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The l'esll\ Electric Lf gh t (;on111uuy. 

pering, o.ncl the mn.guctic frarnc is the smnTl
est in section nt the 1niddle. The n1agncL
ism is in thi!:i \vu.y, the inveuto1· sl.Htes, coo-

currents in the armntu•e core; o.ud also 
10 rcd11cc to a minimu1n the resistance of the 
iuuctive wire on the sides of the nr1nature, nod 
to IJulance both parts of tlle arn1nlure. The 
shape of tlle amat111·e is so calculute<l tlJat 
tliese oujecti:i ure olJtaiuecl. 

Mr. 1'esla, the i u ventor, bas olJlai nccl 
broad patents ou the regulation of n <lyuiimo 
machine on entirely novel principles. rJ'his 
method of regult\tiun sccureg ndv1totngcs in 
the 'vny of economy aa<.l safety tbat be is 
contldent are peculiar to tbts syste1n alone. 
Nv auxiliary rcsistance::i, or opposing coils, 
arc used, anc.l tho rcgulatiou is cll'cctctl willi-

• 
out wn.ste of power. 

In Ji'ig. 2 is sho\vo n vi1!\V of t11e 'l'cslu urc 
lu1np. 'l'he n1ui11 olJjocts dcsirt•d to he 
secured Ly tile iovenlor, were first of nil, 
aim pie and reliabltJ apparutns; JJrevcuti ng 
the vibrations of the movable carbou in con
sequence of tbe flucLut\tioas of the current ; 
then to obtain n. perfect feed nn<l a stcutly 
light. The lamp cuts itself out auJ in \Villl
out the aid of nny auxiliary nppnratt1s. 
Ttie action o'f tlui !l~ugneLs of Lho hunp h.1 sq 
dcJ icu.1 c thiLt the feed i ug is iu1 Llcrcept i l>loi 
'l' hc ucsign of the lump frun1e is ucnt, u.11u 
ti.le lump is substuntiul a'"d reliaulc. 

1'his system is uow in daily use' ou the 
streets of Rahway, N. J .. \Vhc:re nil visitors 
are privileged lo sec il at wurlc. 'l'llc com
pany is no~v constructing n ou1nber of large 
rnncliiues, nod is ready to go before the gen
eral puulic with nu nrc li~htsysten1 thuL \Viii, 
no doubt, meet with grunt favor . 

• • 

This company bas been organized 
nearly t\vo yenrs, nnd has dcvot1:d 
that titne to perfecLiog a complete 

nrc-ligl1t system, wll1cb '"e tuke 
plensure in presenling to the rcad
ors of the 1i1~vr1Lw in this issue . ----·--· 

• 
'l'be headqun.rtcrd of the co1npauy 
are in . Ral.l~vay1 N. J. 1 aud n lJrnncll 
ofHce in Ne\v York. Tl.le pr~sident 
·Of the company is ltlr. B. l\. Vail, 
of Ilabwuy; vice-presi<lcnL and 
treasurer, 11oucrt Lane, of Enst 
Orange,; secretary, 11. 0. Cormcn; 

electrician, • N. 'l'csln. The parLic-
ulur improvc1nenls that are claimed 
for this syatc111 rclntc Lo the c•nt. 
clouoy, \ho rcgult1Llo11 nnd I ho ts1lfo1y. 'l'h1!ro 

• 
n1·e o. nu m bor of u9vel fen tu res, 1>n1·1 lcltln rl Y 
in the cooslruclion of tho mnchioe nod its . 
regulation. 

Io the illustrn.Lion, Fig. 1, is given a side 
• 

view of the Tesla dynamo. rl'he magnetic 
• 

frame of the machine is so constructed as to 
cqncentrnte the grentest amount of developed 
magnetism l1po11 the armature. To tbis e?d 
the cores of the fielcl magnets are made ta-

Fru. 1. - VI1!1\V oF DYNA?lfo OF TESLA ELECTRIC LIOJJ'I' Oom•ANY. 

c~c11ln1lt•<I 11po11 tliu 111i1lcllc; lho c·1•11lral line 
l!:I bilurply dull11cd, "n11tl n heller \V01 king of 

the armature is ol>tninecl. 'flie 1nuiu i 111-
provemcu ts clai u1cu are, l1owcver, cm bodied 
in tllc coustructiou uud \Vinding of the urnla
ture1 which is su1>1)orted upon n Pcpnrntely 
cast-IJase piece, fastened to the lower core by 
meuns of fusible din ·mngnetic~rnatcrial. 'The 
objoct of tl1c cousl ructiou is to reel 11ce to 
tl.te miuimuru the dcvelop1nent of li'ouca11lL's 

ii"' a 

• • 
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1877. "Improvements in eleC'tt·ic lamps." N. 'l'ESLA. Dated 
February 9. 8d. An armature lever swings between the upper 
ends of the cores of these helices, and at the other ends of the 
cores are pole pieces bet,vaen which is an armature that is 
connected to a tubular clamp around the upper carbon holder, and 
this tubular clamp is suspended frou1 the aforesaid armature lever. 
The cores and pole pieces of said helh:es, the swinging armature 
lever and the armature of the clnn1p foru1 a compound inagnet. 
'l'he electric current passes from the + binding post through the 
Rhunt helix of high rm1isLu.nce to tho - Lin ding post, also from 
thn + l)indiug post the currt!nt passes throu~h the e:arbon holders 
nnd carbons to the wain lino helix, and a branch f row this helix 
goes to the - binding post, and the end of saicl helix is connected 
to one of the polo pieces of the shunt magnet and is insulated. 
'Vhen the energy of the shunt coro is incren.sed by the increased 
i·csistance of the arc, the clamp is moved to allow the carbons to 
feed, and when the current through the shunt is abnormally 
strong, tho a.ru1ature of tho clamp coming into contact 'vith the 
pole of the shunt magnet closes a branch circuit, that allows the 
electric current to pass through the cla.1up an<l the branch and a. 
part of the main h~lix to the negative binding post, so that the 
continuity of the ci1·cuit is preserved and tho shunt magnet is not 
injured, and as soon as the carbons come into contact and a pa.th 
for the current is re-established through them, the carbons are 
separated to form the arc. The ends of the swinging l\rmature 
lever are curved, so also are the adjacent pole pieces of the re
spective cores, and the poles at the othe1· ends of the cores 
converge to the faces that act upon the armature at the bottom 
of the tubular clamp, and there is a spring that tends to awing 
the armature clamp a'vay from the aforesaid insulated polo 
}liccee. 'l'he claiu1a are 12 in uu1ubc1-. 



ELECTRICITY. 
Anc LAMPS.-N. Tc.~l", Rahll'rry, New Jersey, U.S.A.-~! rrpr<'

scnts the main nn<l N the shunt n1ngnet, both securrly fastened 
to the base A. To the rnagnets are f<L<;t<>ncd the brass wa!'lhers 
A 1 • Sin1ilar \VO.Shers B1 of insulating material servl' to i1rnulatl' 
the wires fro1n the brass 'vasll('rs. Tbe magnets f)l antl N arc 
1nade very flat, so that n. comparatively small number of con
volutions is sufficient to produce the required magnetism ; 
l><'sides, a. grratcr surfnco is offered for cooling off the wires. 
'fhe upper pole pieces ?tl1 N nro curved, and the lower pole picC<'s 
L 1 N 1 aro brought near together, tapering towards the armature 
U to concentrn.tc tho 1na8'netism upon the armature. Tho 
an11ature G is fnsroncd to tne clamp G1 , formed of a brass tubo 
provided \vith i;rripping jaws. 'fhe clamp G1 is supported on 
bearings W earned by a lever T, one end of which rests upon an 

f'IG. I. 

' I 
I 

:Kl A, 
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adjustable support Q of the side columns S, the other end being 
connPcted by n1C'.ans of the link E 1 to the arn1aturo lever L, 
which has its ends curved so as to correspond to the forn1 of the 
upper pole pieces of the magnets Mand N. It is hung upon the 
pivots V, which are in the ja'v X of the top platen. At the sta.rt 
the cn.rbons are iu contact, and upon the passage of the current 
the main magnet is caused to attract the clamping armature G 
with sufficient force to clamp firmly the rod by means of the 
gripping jaws. At the same time the armature lover L is pulled 
down and the carbons separa.t.ed. The whole of the soft iron 
parts ?tll, L•,G, N1 , N, and L form a compound ma&'net, and 
the shunt magnet is magnetised by magnetic induction from 
the magnet M. The carbons being separated, the fine wire 
receives o. portion of the current, and consequently tho 
magnetisn1 of the wholo con1pound magnet is diminished. 
As the carbons bul'n. a.way, the fine wire receives more cw·rent, 

~u6ustx-ies, 4th March, 1887. 

a.nd the 1nagnetisn1 diminishes in proportion. This causes the 
armature lever L to swing, a.nd the armature G to descend 
gradually under the weight of the moving parts, until the end 
P strikelf a stop on the top plate B. The further downward 
moven1eot of the armature lever being prevented, the arc 
becon1e.s. longer a.s the carbons are consumed, and the compound 
magnet IS weakened n1ore and more until the clamping armature 
G releases the hold of the gripping jaws upon the rod R, and tho 
latter is allowed to drop a. little, thus shortening the arc. The 
fine wire now receiving less current, the ma~etism increases, 
and the rod is clamped again and slightly raised if necessary. 
The lan1p .cu~ itself out automatically \vhen the arc gets too 
long, and re-inserts itself automatically in the circuit if tho 
carbons drop together. Twelve claims are made for com
binations of parts described.-No. 1877. February 9th, 1886. 
6d. 
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ELECTRICITY. 

DYNAMO ELf!c:'lllC ?tfAC!fI~ES.-:1V. z:esla, Rah"f'ay, New Jersey, 
U.8.A.-The ob1ec~ of tlus invention 1s to proVJde an improved 
method for regulating the current of dynamo electric machines. 
A 

1 
and Il 1 are the brushes of the main circuit, and Can auxiliary 

brush. The working circuit D extends fron1 the brushes A 1 and 
B

1
, and contains electric lamps in ·series or in multiple arc. 

M M 1 represent the field helices, the ends of which are con
nected to the main brushes. The shunt wire c1 extends from 
the auxiliary brush C to the intermediate point X in the circuit 
of the field helices. II represents the commutator with the 
plates of ordinary construction. A current will flow over the 
auxi~iary b~~sh, to or from the commutator, according to the 
relattve pos1t1on of the brushes. If, for instance, the con1mutator 

space between the brushes A 1 and C, when the latter is at the 
neutral point, is diminished, a current will flow from the point 
Y over the shunt C1 to the brush B1 , thus strengthening the 
current in the part M', and partly neutralising the current in 
the part ~f ; but if the space ~tween the brushes A 1 •• and 
C is increased, the current will flow over the auxiliary 
brush in a.n opposite direction, and the current in ~1 will be 
strengthened, and in ?ti' partly neutralised. By combining with 
the brushes A 1 Il 1 and C any known automatic reg:ulating 
mechanism, the current developed can be regulated m pro-

portion to the demands in the working circuit. The respectiv~ 
cores of the field magnet are subjected to the neutralising or 
intensifying effects of the current in the shunt throu~h C 1 , and 
the 1nagnetism of the cores will be partially neutralised or the 
point of greatest magnetism shifted, so that it will be more 
or less remote from, or approaching to, the armature, and 
hence the action of the field magnets on the armature will be 
correspondingly varied. Claims: (1) The combination with the 
commutator, having two or more main brushes and an auxiliary 
brush, of the field helices, having their ends connected to the 
main brushes, and a branch or shunt connection from an inter
mediate point of the field helices to the auxiliary brush, and 
means for varying the relative position upon the commutator 
of the respective brushes, as set forth; (2) the combination ·with 
the commutator and the main brushes, and one or more auxiliary 
brushes, of the field helices in the main circuits, and one or more 
shunt connections from the field helices to the auxiliary brushes, 
tbe relative positions upon the commutator of the respective 
brushes being adjusta. ble for the purpose set forth.-No. 2975. 
March 2nd, 1886. Bel 
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2975. "Improvements in dynamo-electric machines.'' N. 
TESLA. Dat.ed March 2. 8d. Cla.ims :-First. The combination 
with the commutator having two or more wain brushes, and an 
auriliary brush, of the field helices having their ends connected 
to the ma.in brushes and a. branch or shunt connection from an 
intermediate point of the field helices to the auxiliary brush, and 
means for varying the relative pORition upon the commutator of 
the respective brushes, substantially as set forth. Second. The 
combination with the commutator and 111ain brushes and one or 
more shunt connections· of the field helices in the ma.in circuits 
and one or more shunt connections from the field helices to the 
auxiliary brushes, the relative positions upon the commutator of 
the respective brushes being adjustable, for the purposes set forth. 
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Pll l~NOMENA 011' AL'l'EH.NA'l'JN(t CUH.llEN'l't::>.* 

By l>ror. E.LIU U 'l'nOM80N. 
1ra1e actions p1·odnccd 1tn<1 proclucihle by the ng<~noy 

or 1llter111lti11g Clll'l'l'lltS Of l'OllSidt>ralJJo e11e1·gy lll'0 Us· 
s11111ing greater ii11portLu1ce in the eleclric url!:!. I 
UltHUI, Of courisc, uy lhe tenu 1tller1t:\.ti11g Clll'l'011lti1 Cllr
l'tlnls Of electricity l'C\°Cn;e1J at ll'C(!lltlUt i1tttll'\'l\lt1, 1:10 
thnt n positive lluw is littcceeclc<l liy tL negative flow, 
fl.till t hn.t 1t~1d11 1,y 11. pol!ith·e Jlow, t:111ch reversal1:1 oc·c·ur
ri11g' 11uL11y tittws i11 u. t1econd, so t hat the curve of cur· 
1·t•11t of clectro111ot ivo fon·e will, if plotted, be I\ wave 
l111e, the t\.tllplilltdo uf which il:I the arit11111etical blllll or 

:"' ~· 
.::1 t I J ... 

Fra: 1. 

the positive a.ncl 11egntivt> 1111\xitnl\or <'nrrent or ele<·l ro-
111ot1v(\ ror<'t>, llS I ho cni-e lllllY ue, 'vhile a ltorizoulnl 
111idclle liue joins tho zero poiuts of current or elt>cl ru
u1otive force. 

It is 'veil known thu.t such a current passing in l\. evil 
or conductor la.id pa.rallel 'vith or in inductive tclatio11 
to a Hecond coil or conductor , w i ll i11duce in the aecond 
con< 1 u<~tor, if on open circuit, ul ternat i 11~ elect ro111oti vo 
force!", nucl that if iti; tonuinalli he clo1:1ed o r joiucd, niter· 
111llin~ <~ttrre11t1:1 of tl1e t1u1ue rhytl1111, perio<l, 01· pitch, 
will ci rculitto iu the 1wco11<1 conductor '!'his is the uction 
occurring in nu y i 11d tte lion coil w I to!le pl'i 111ary " il'o 
i11 tru.verised hy 1tllon1ati11g- cnrrontll, 1u11l whoso 1::eco11tl-
1lry wire is clo:-t'<I 1:1it l11•r u pon iltil'lf clin~ctly 0 1· t h1·011~h 
1L rel'!istnnco. \Vl11Lt I dcbi re to d raw 1ittt:!utiu11 to h t 
I lte prt>l!lent pnpl·r 1Lro tl1e 111ecl11udca.l actiOlll> of attrnc
tion aud repubiou which will be oxhiuite.<l bei;weou 
tl1e two conductors, n11d tbe no\'ol resul ts which UHLY 

• 

FIG. 2. 

be outained by 1no1liflcutiousin the rt•lative clispoi,itionis 
ot the two co111luclort1. 

] 11 18S4, 'vltile preparing for the International Elec
t r ical Exhibitiou nt }>JtiJaclelphin., we hutl orcnsion to 
co11tltr11ct a, laq~e electro· 1nn.g-11et, the cores of whiuh 
were abont six i11clios iu din.tnliltn· null about rwenty 
i11ch01:1 loui;. 'l'lwy wore 11.1ade of \>undies of iro11 rod 
or u.hout 1"-t inch di1u11eler. 'Vheu co111plt>te, tho 111111{ 
net 'vns energ-izecl liy the cu1-r••11t of u. dy11n111u giviul-\' 
conti11uout1 curn•ttts, nnd it ~:\hihitl•d tho 111>11111 po\\'l'l'
f11l 111ng11etic affech1. I t was fo1111d tLbO lhut ii lli~k of 
sheet copper, of alJout (c iuch thickucss autl 10 iuche1:1 

B 

FTG. 8. 

In cl ln.111eter, H tl roppcll l11Lt ngninst I\ pole of the 1nng-
11ct, wouli l 1:1uttlo dow n tlOftly upon It, L>cing rol1u·dl•d 
l.iy tho dcvt-lop111e11t of currentt1 in the di!ik dne to its 
111ove111e11t i11 a strong 111aguetic liehl, 11.1Hl which cur
rent1:1 were of oppotiite direction to those ia the coil1:1 of 
tho 1uag11et. ln fact, it was inq>Ohsihle to :,,trike the 
111agnet pole a. sitar\> ulow with the diisk, 0\'ell \\'hen the 
atte111pt WllS tuade >Y holuing one ~ilge of the dibk ill 
the hand a.utl briuging it dowu forcibly towal'll thu 
111a.g11et. Ju atte1n p ti11g to rnise tho ~lisk cptil'kly off 
the pole, a i;iwil1.u· but opposite 1Lctiuu of rci:;btiu1ce to 

FIG. 4. 

1nove1nen t took place, showin~ the deveJopu1ent of cur
re11ti; in t he s1t111e cli rec:t.iou io those in the co1li; of t lie 
111ag11et, nn<l '"It id1 cu rre11 ts, of course, won 111 caul:ie t\.t
trnct iou lUI n rcstt 11. 

• From n J>11pcr r1•111l l11•forc lhn n•c1•111 llll'\•tl11u 11r 1hu Amrrlt-1111 
111"1111110 or Elcctrlcul E11i;l11ccn1, N.:w York, 111111 H'l"'rrcll 111 thu £'/cc· 
trlC«l I Yen kl. 
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Thf' Pxperi1ueut wa.s, however, v1tried, ns in Fi~. 1. 
The disk, 1), \VM held over the 1111t~net pole, as tihow11, 
nnd t.11~ c•urrent in the r11n,.r11et, rolls cut off by shunting 
the111. '1'ht-re wru:s folt n.11 f\t.t.rnctlon of the disk or n dip 
toWl\rtl the pole. 'l'lte <~ llrrcllt WM the11 put, 011 uy 
opcnin~ t.he flhuutlng switch, nnd n repultiive notion or 
lift. of the disk WM felt. 'l'he actions just1let1erihe<l are 
what. wo11ld ht! expected i11 t111ch a cnse, for wh<'n nt· 
tl'fu•tinu took pln<'e, curr1•1itfl h1td hcon i11<l11C'ctl 111 tla• 
cl isk, J>, i 11 the 1m.1 ue d irt>nl 1011 M t hot10 i 11 the 1111\~11ot 
coils be11el\th it, nn<l wlH•n repulsion took pince I he 
indnc·e<l current iu the disk wn.s of opposite character 
or clirectlon to that in tho coils. 

No\\' let us i111agine the current in the m~net coilH 
to be not ouJy cut ofT. l>ut rcvcrl'etl back and forth. 

l 
I 

-= !- -
I --4P"-] . 
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!"or I ho re1111onR juRt gi\'t•u, WI' will flntl tl11~t. thotllHk, J>, 
ii; att.rncted nnd repelled 1dtm·111itnly; for, wlu•upvc•r 
thl• c11rre11tR in<lucf'cl in it 111·p of the sn111e dlrec•tio11 
with thoAe i11 the induciug 01· 111nr.tnet coil, nttrn~tion 
will ensue, and when th<'y nrf' opposite i11 dire1•tion , 
rt>pttlsiou will be proclUC'f>tl. · l\loreover, the rept1l8ic 11 
"·ill he pro<luce<l whe11 the C'nrrent in the 111a.guet coil 
iti ri8i11~ ton 1un.xi11u11u in eith<'r dir1.>ction, and nttrnc
tion will be the result when the currt>nt or either cli· 
rection is fnlli11~ to zero, 11inl'e in the for111er CfiK«' 
oppoMite cttrre11ts n.re in<lncf'tl 111 the <lisk, JJ, in accord · 
ntH'e with well known ln.wA, n11d in the l1~tter c11i-t1 
current[I of the sarue directio11 will exiRt iu the dit1k, J), 
n.tHl the 111iignet coil. 'fhe disk 111i~ht, of coun;e, he 
r1:1plnced by n. rjng of copper or other good co11ductol', 
or by n closed coil of lnu·e or lnsulu.tcd wire, 01· l>y a 
st'ries of disks, rings or coils superposed, and the re~ults 
would be the sa1ue. '1'huR fnr, iaadeed, we ha,·e nothing 
of n. particularly novel cl11Lnicter, and, doubtless, other 

Flo 6. 

exp<•ritnentors ha.ve run< le v~ry siruilar experilnents o.ntl 
noted situilar results to thoi;e clt•Rcribecl. 

The account just ~ivcn of Lhe effects produced by 
alternating currents, while tr11e1 is n<?t tha 'vlaole tru,t.h, 
nud just here we may supple1uent 1t by the followang 
st:i.te111ents: 

An alternating current circuit or coil repels anrl at
tract.~ a rlosed circtldl 01' coil vtnct><l 111 direct 01· 11iaq-
11eli<: inductive relation lllernnilh; but lhe rep1Llsive 
effect is in excess of the attractive effect. . 

IVllen the closed cit'<:uit or coil is so placP<l, and 1.~ of 
srtrll lo'o resistance 1nelal that a comparatively large 
cttrrent can r.irculate as an in du.red current, .~o a.'I to be 
subjPct lo a la1·ge self-incltlJ'tiou, the repulsive far ex· 
ceerls the attractive effort. 

For wnnt or n better nn111~. I sl111.ll estll this oxceRs of 
rPplllt1iVe efTect the '' elOCltl'O·IOdUCf.iV0 repulsion 11 Of 
thl' coil1; or circuits. 

'11hls pr('pondert\tin~ repulsive effect tul\y be utiliz<'d 
or 111ay show its presence hy produciug rnovewent or 
pressure in a given direction, by producing angular 

l!'IG. 7. 

pre11011llerance of repulsive action \vheu the alternn.t
in~ current!~ circulate. 

Fig. 3 shows the pn.rt, B, of an interunlly tnpcrcd or 
co11ocl fonu, n.1111 C of n.n E>Xter11nlly <'OllE'<l f<>rr11, wound 
011 au lro11 wlro liu11dl0, I. 'l'ho 11ntion ln Ji'lg. 2 111f~Y 
uo said to be nuulogous to thtLt or u. plniu solo11oid -

8 

F1G. 8. 

with its core, ex<'ept. that. rt•p11ll' ion. n.ntl 11nt nt.tr1t('t.lon, 
iH produced, whilo th1lt of li' i~. !3 is 1uore like th<• action 
of tapE>red or con il'nl I y wou 111l i,;olenoids nnd taper 
cores. Of courHe, it is u1111eressary that both lH' tnp· 
1.>rcd. The effect of such shaping is t;i111ply to 1uodify 
tht> range of action Hild the n1uount of i·epulsi ve effort 
existins.{ at <lilTerent pa.rts of the ran~e. 

In Fig. 4 the n.rrn11~eu1ent is 111odified i;o thnt the 
coil, 0, is ontsitle, and the closed band or circuit, B, in-
8icle nncl aronnd the core, I. Electro-induct.ive repul· 
Hion is 11rod ucecl ns boforu. 

It. wi I Lie evitle11L thnt tha l'<'PlllHive 1tl't.lo11H will 1101. 
U<' 111e1•hn11ically 1111t11ift>l't<'d IJy 1txi1ll 111ove1111'11t or 
elTort when tha elc•C'trlcttl uli1ldles of the coils or cil'· 
C'taits nrB coinciclf'11t. In cylindrical coil<1 in which 
the cnrrent is u11ifort11ly distributed through nil the 
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parts of tbe conductor sect.ion, what I here teran the 
electrical ruhlc.lle, or the C'ontor of g-n\vity of tho fl.Il l · 
pare turns of the coilR, will be the plane nL rii:.dit !Llll:'leH 
to Its u.xis n.t its u1i<l<llc, tltt~t of B uud C. in li'i~. '1, ha· 
iug i11dicn.te<l by n. dottc<l li11e. 'l'o repPt\t, th(•u, when 
the centers or centt~r 11lnnc~ of the co11 1l 11cto~. Pig. 4. 
coincide, uo iudlcn.Uou of f•lcctro-it1ductiv<• rt' Jllllfli<>n iH 
given,.beca.useft Is 1uutun.lly hnln.nced iu nil <11r<~(·flo1H1; 
but wuen the coiltl are displaced, n repulsion iH 111n11i · 
fested, which reaches I\ IUaXiallUlli n.t n. posit ion d<•· 
pending 011 the peculiarities of proportion nnd tli8tri
bntion of current at any tiwe iu the two circuits or 
contl uctonr. 

It is not my purpose now to discuss t.he 'vuys ~f 
tleter111iuing the distribution or currents anc.l 111echn.111-
cal efTects. na thtLt woulcl extend tl1e preHe11t paper 
111uch beyond Jta lnteuded ll111it. 'l'he for111s nucl rcln.· 
tive tlrru.11ge1ueut of tlle two co11ductors 111ny he ~rc1ttly 
varietl. 111 Fig. 5 tlle parts are of eq unl <lia111oter, ouc, 
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I I 
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B, ueing n. cloRecl rlni:t. n.nd the other, C, l~Pi n~ nn 
annu ln.r coil !>laced parnllel thereto; 1u11l a11 1 ron core 
or wire bunci e r.ll\ced in the <'01111J1on axiR of the two 
coils increases t 1e repulflh·e tl<'tion. B 111ny be t-i111ply 
a disk or plate of a11y ror111, witllont greatly 1tlT1•cti11g 
the nature or the nctlon protlnced. It 111ny nlso ho 
co111posed of n pile of copper 'vn:1hers or a coil of wire, 
n.s before Indicated. 

An n.rra.nf];etuent or pnrts ROlllOWhllL l\1lldogo11R to 
thn.t. of n. horseshoe elect.ro 11utgnet 1tuil ara11a.t11 r1• is 
shown in Ji,iF!'. G. 'l'he alternat.i11g current. coils, U U', 
nro wound npon n.n iron wiro hnntlle bent i11to U for111, 
n.1ul oppoRlte its poles is placed n f):lir of thick <'OJl(H'I' 
disks, H H', whicll art! attracted and repelled. but with 

clellcctiou n.a of 1\ ph·otetl body, or l>y 1~roduci11~ co11· 
til111ouH rot,n.tiou with n. properlv or~n.111zed at ructurl'. 
80111e of the siiuple uovices renliziag the couditio11s 1 
will now uescribe. 

FIG. 11. FIG. 14. 

'l'his '\Va.s the first foriu of device in which I noticed the 
phenollleuou of repulsive preponclernnce in qut>11tiou. 
l'he tendency is to thnuit the plate, H, out of the slot 
i11 the ring exceptiug only when itti cc11tcr ii; coi11cident 
with the u1n.g11et.ic axis joining the polcH of the riug 
between which a is plnced. 

lf the a.XPS or the conductors. Fig. 5, l\l'e not coinci
dent, hnL dlE1pll\cecl, as lt1 Fig. 8, t11e11, IJeRiues n shuple 
rc•111i1Hln11 np1trt, t hf>l'O iH n lntPnd co11q1011011t or t('ll · 
tle11cy, n.R i11dlt•11t<•tl hy tl111 n.rrowt1. Al<l11 lo this is U1c 
experiwe11t illustrated iu l"lg. IJ. !Jere tho cloNccl con-
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FIG. 12. 

doctor. B. is placed '\Vith its plane nt rig:ht nu~lf>s to 
that or C, wound on n ·wire hu11clle. 'I'ht> part, R, 
tendti to 111ove townrd Lho center of thA coil, C, 1-;o th1tt 
its axis \viii be int.he wiudle pla11e of 0, tr1111i-veri:-e to 
tile core, as iutlicatetl by the dott ed line. 'J'hiR Jen.els ns 
n.t once to another class of actions, i. e., ue!lecti ve 
actions. 

'Vhen one of the conductors. rui H, Fig. 10, co111posed 
of a. tlil!k, or, uetter, or a. pile of thl11 copper diAks, or of 
a closed coil of wire, is 1oountecl on nn nxifl, X, trans
verse to the nxis of coll, C, through which coll tho 
nlt1>r11n.tl11g currl'nt pru-sefl, n d~flccl io11 of B to the 
position ' ln<llcn.te<.l uy dotted Ji11e1:1 will tnl<o pl1ice, 
unlestl the plane of B Is at the t1tart C1xn.ctly coincident 
with that of C. If slightly incline<l nt the i;tart, tleflec· 
tion will be cause<l IU! stated. It 1uatter1:1 110L whether 
the coil, 0, iucloseH the part. B, or be inclo11ed by it, or 
whether t.l1e coil, C, be pivoted an<l B fixed, or uot.ll he 
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pivoted. Ju Fig. 11 the coil, c., surrou11ds 1\11 lro1~ wire 
core and His ph·oted a.l>ove tt, nR l4how11. Jt. IH lle· 
flect~d, n.s before, to the position i11dic1Lteu i11 dotted 
lines. · 

lt i8 iuq1ortnnt to re~unrk h~re t.hnt in cn.<it>R "'hf•re 
deflection is to be obtn111ed, ns 111 F1~~1. 10 nn<l 11, B hnd 
be~t be 111n!le of a pile of thin wn:c;Jter.11 or n. ~lf!.-l'd c.oil 
of iosulntetl wire lnstend of n sohcl ran~. 'I l11s l\\'Otds 
the lesi:;ening of effect whic,h woul.ct co111c f~o111 . the 
induction of currents ill the rlDJ?1 13, Ill other dlrCCtlOll8 
tbnn pn.rl\llt'I to Its circuaufuren~o. . 

1,Ve \Vi ll no'v turn our atten t11>n to th l' ex pin nn. ti on 
o( the n.ctions e:xLil>ited, aud n.ft~rwnrd l'efer to their 
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FIG. 15. 

ln l!,ig. 2, C is n coil trn.vcrRed by nltern.n.tit!J? cur 
rents. B i11 a copper cnse or h,1!1e surroun<l111~ 1t, u1~t 
not exact I y over its center. 1 he coppe~ t.u be, H, 1s 
fnirly Illf\~Si\'e nod is the ~en.t Of hea.vy lll~lllC('<l ~Ur 
n •nts. There is n. preponderance of repulsive ttct1011, 
t{'ncllt1~ to force the two coudnctora a.part in n11 nxittl 
1i11e. '!'he part, B. 1110.y he r<'plnced by concentric tubes 
1<lid one in the other, or hy n. pile of fln.t rings, or uy n. 
l~loi;;Pd <·oil of conn;«' or ll11e \\'Ire insulnh•d. or not., Jr 
tl1e coil C or priu11iry coil, i11 pro,·i<letl with n.11 iron 
core suc'h 1{s a l.>111n1le or fl11c iron wirefl, the elTccts are 
g1·pntly i11ore1t~<'d in i11l1' 111~il y, :uul the r<'pnlHi.on wrth 
n. 11tro11g pri1111Lry t'lll'l'('llt llll~Y hcl'OlllO qtlllO \'J~orOllli, 
1111\11y pou11ds of thrust hci11~ producilJle by n.ppnrn.t11s 
Of quite lllOclern.te SiZP. 
1 ,'rhe forms nnd rt'latin11-; of the two parts, U nntl B, 
iuay be greatly 1uodiliecl, with the general result of a. 

n11 excess of repulsioh tlepeudi11g on t.hci r for111, thick· 
nc~s. etc. 

Jr tho iro11 core to.l«•s tlu• for11t of ll1nt "ltow11 hy I 1, 
l•'ig. 7, f\t1Ch ns n. cut rit1~ '"itl1 the <'oil. C, wo111~d tlwrc• 
on the i 11sertion or n. hen v y <'Opper pltlt (', B, 111 to ti I(' 
f;\o't or di vitled portion of the riu~ will he oppost•<l. hy a 
repulsive effort \Yhcn alt-ernatiu~ currents pass in U. 

possible applications. It uaay be stated aR <'ertn.inly 
true that \VPre the induced <'.urrcnls In thf'I ,:)011ed ron
cluctor unn.ff11 cted uy ttny self·inductioll, tht> only 1.1he-
110111enn. oxhiultl'tl would be nltcrunte PCJlHll ~lttractror:s 
aucl n•1n1IRio11s. hccn.use currents 'voul<l .tie rr1tlt1C't>cl an 
oppositf' direc tions to that of t.hc pr11111try curreut 
when the latter current '\Vas cbnn~it1~ front zero. to 
ma.xilllUlli positive or negative current, so producwg 
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rep11 lbion ; a.ncl wou Id ho ii 11 l uc•pd in the Rn.111e cl i rec ti on 
whlHI (•l11u1~i11g r..0111 111axi11111111 poi;itivo or u1:1ga.tive 
vuluo \o Zl·ro, HO prot111ci11g attr1u·lion. 

'fhi~ <·oudition CILll l>e illu~trntcd IJy n. tlingra111, Fig. 
12. JI ere the lines of zero current are the horizontal 
straight, li11cs. 'l'he w11.vy Jines represent the varin.tions 
of curron t strength iu each con<I uctor, tile cu rrent in 
one tlirectiou boiug ilHliCtLte<l by that portion or the 
curve 1Lhove the Lero line, antl iu the other direction 
by th:lt portion below it. 'rhe vertical dotted Jines 
shuply u1ark off corresponding portions or phase or 
suc1•ossio11 of ti11wH. 

lloro it will be Hcen that in the positive prhunry our
reut dl'scencling fro111 1n, it!l nuLxi111u1u, to the zero line, 
the i;cco1Hlary cun·c•nt has rii;en fro1u itB zero to m 1, itll 
111axil1111111. Attrnction will therefore ensue, for the 
currents are in the sa.1ne tlirectio11 in the two conduc
tord. \Vheu the priiuary current increa!les tro1u zero 
to its ne~o.tive 111tLxi111111n 1 n, the !>oi;itive current in the 
Hecou<lrLry closed circuit \Viii bo < ecren..~ing frorn 1n.1, i ts 
p11Kitivo 1111\xi11111111, to 7.ero; hut, its the c11rrents nre 111 
opposilu clirt.•ctio11t1, n•p11h:1io11 will orm1r. ' l'h etie nctlo11s 
ol at I r1wtio111Lnd n•p11li;io11 will he reprutlucotl co11tl1111-
1tlly, there uci11~ II. n .•p111!:1io11, then Ull nttrnctiou, then 
IL rt•pulbiOn1 and f\~l\ill U.11 attnu•t ion, d11ri11g Olle COIU· 
plcte wn.ve of the pri1111Lry e11rre11t. The letters, r, a, 
at. the foot of tho <lhq;nllu, l<'il.'. 12, inclicu.te this su cce!l
sion. 

In renlity, bowe\•er, the f>ffects of selt-induction in 
C1\Ubi11g- a lag, shift. o r rernr<ln.tion or phase in the 
second!Lry current will considerably 1noclify the result1:11 

1t111l 1•s111•<·ial ly Ho whe11 the Hecondary conductor ls oon
st1·11ctt·d i;o 1u1 to givA to !:inch t!clf-ind uctlon a ln1·ge 
.v1Ll110 [n other worcli;, the 11uLx i111 1L of the prhnary or 
i11t1111•i11g ClllTlHlt will 110 Jo11~er IJe found coincident 
with the zero f)oiuts or the secondary currents. 'l'he 
efft•ct will bet le s1u11e as if the line repre~enting the 
\vave of the Meco1Hl1u·r current in Fig. 12 hurl been 
8hiftotl rorwarcl ton grPater or lei;s extent.. 'l'his h1 in
dica.te<l in <lia.gr1u11, Fig-. lll. I t give8 c1011htles1:1 nn 
exnggera.tecl vie\v of the action, though fro1u the effects 
or rt>pnh~iou \Vhich I ba.ve produced. 1 should b8.)' it is 
by 110 111ea11s an unrenlizahle co11dition. 

It will he noticccl tha.t the lll'l'iod <lnring \Vhloh the 
c11rre11t1:11tre u!lpo1:1ito1 1Lnd dnrl11~ whi(!h repulsion cn11 
tu.ke plU.Cl', ii; e11gthened nt the oxpen8e of the period 

K 

FIG. 16. 

during which the currents nre in the same direction 
for attractive action. These differing periods nre 
1n1~rked 1-, a, ete., or the period during which repu.lsion 
exists is f ro1u the z~ro of the prinuiry or in ct ucing on r
rent to the succee<l111g zero of the secondary or induced 
current; and the pe1·iorl during which attrattion exists 
ie fro11t the zero of the induced 0urren t to the zero of 
inclncing current. 

But fa.r ~1ore hnporto.nt still fn giving pro1nlnence to 
the repulsive effect than this clilference of effeetive 
period is the fact that during the period of repulsion 
l>oth the inducing nnd induced currents have their 
greatest valuP.s, while <luring the period of attractio n 
the cu!·rents are of s1uall au1ounts co1upa ratively. This 
condit1<;>n ma:r l>e ot!1erwise exprei:;setl by sn.ying that 
the per1<;>d during which repulsion occu rs includt>s nil 
~he lllltXllUIL Of c:urro11~. while the periocl Of n.ttrnction 
111C'lntle1:1 110 !1uix11.11n.. There fs t lien n. repulsion dtie tu 
the s1un1n.attoe ~.Deets of. stronf! opposite 1Jttrre11ts tor l~ 
lengtltene<l periocl, 1tga1nst an atlra1Jtion due to the 
su 111111ati ve effects of weak cnrre1.ts of the sa1ne direo
~ion cluriug a shortened periocl, the resultant et!eP.t be-
1ug 8: greatly preponderating repn h;ion. 

I t 1s uow not d1ffic11lt to undPn;tn.nd all the actions 
before <lei:.criuerl Ila obtained with the v1Lrie<.l reln.tio11s 
or ~oils, n1agnetio fields, nnd closed circuits. It will be 
ea~il);' 1_1nderstoo<l, 1di;o, that an ulternn.ti11g 111ngnetic 
field.11; 1111dl r~!lpects the.i-a1ue ns 1L11 alternntingcurrent 
coil 111 prod11c111~ ro111tl1'1on on the cloi,;ed conductor 
beCILllSl' I he rep11lsio111~ bet wee11 ll10 two contl11ctor1:1 are 
~he l°t'i!lllt Of lllClgn~tio repnlHiOlll:I l\ri i;ing frOIU OJ>pOS
lllg fie ld!! product.ill by t h e coils wheu the currents a re 
or opposi tu di rectio11s in tl1e111. 

'l:'hui; .f1ir 1 ha.ve applied the repulsive action de
scr1 bed 111 the C<?111;tructio11 of nlternating current indi
~tors, alterna.tn~g curreut arc ln.111ps, regnlating de· 
v1C:e1; for tilter11at1 11g 1•urrents, l\.ntl to rotary ruotors for 
such c111·re11tN. l"or curren t i11di"1itort1. I\ pivoted or 
HllHpt!1lcl1•<1 COJ>IH'I' l11u11I or l'i lll{ ( 'Oll l(lOl'IP<l of tltl11 WtUili
ort1 pilod to~ethor aud h11.H1l1ltud fro111 011e 1L11ot.lie r 1~11<1 
1111ule _to carry_ t\ pol n te_r or i ndox luu.; beeu plac'ed in 
tlie ll.x111 or a. coil convey1n~ nltenHLting ourro11~ whose 
a111?unt. or pote11ti1Ll i ~ to be i11d icated. Gravity or a 
bt?r1.11g 1t1 used to ~nng the index to the zero of a 
d_1v1tlecl S<'nle, at which ti111e the plane of the copper 
ring or b~nd 1uakcs an angle of, sny, 15 degrees to 20 
degreeo with the p la u e of the coil. 'l' his angle is in
crt'use<l by <leflcct.1on 1uore or lei,;~ great, accor1ling to 
thH c11rr1•11t. tnLvurHi11g the C'oi l. 'l'ho in1:1tr11 111ent C11.n j 
hl' c•1LI 111 nll rn I fur Hut cur11 lit Io ns or u11e. 'l'hue wou l<l 
not per111it of a full tlescription ot these Arraugewents j 
as 1111ulo up to the pre1:1ent. 

J11 arc l1L111pl:! I.he 1111tg11ot for for111iug the tu·c can he 
co111posed of 11. clotietl co11tl11cto r, a <!Oil fo r tho pa.s81tge 
of curreut, uud nn iron wire cure. 'l'ho repuls ive n.ctiou 
u11ou the closed conductor lifts ancl regulntes the cnr
bons in 111uch the sa1ue 1na.11uer th1it electro tu1lg11£>ts 
do \Vhen continuous currenti; are used. 'fhe eluctro
iuductive repulsive action hns also been a pplied to 
regulating devices for nlternatiug- cnrrents, with the 
derails of which I cannot uo'v deal. 

l!"'or the construction of nn alternating- current 111otor 
which can he i;tarted fron1 a state or rest the principle 
has nleo been applied, nu<l it 111a.y here be re111u.rked 
t hat u. nn1nhor o t de1:1ig11s of snch 111otors iti practicahle. 

One of the 8iin pl~st ill ai; follows: 'l' l1 e coils, O. Fig. 
14, are tr1\V(•rsed by an a.lteroati11g curren t nntl a.re 
phu~ed ovor a coil, B, 1uo11utetl upon a horizontnl axis, 
tru.11sver$e to the axis or the coil, 0. 'rhe ter111inals of 
the coil, B, which is \VOu11u with insuli~ted \\'ire, are 
cnrried ton. couunutator, the brnsh ei; hcing co1111 ceteu 
by a wire, a.s indicated. 'l'l1e co1111nutn.tor is so con
st ructed ns to 1,ee1' the coil, B. ou t>hort circuit f1·0111 
tho pol:!if ion of r.oinr.ltleuce with tho l' l1u1e of 0 to t he 
p oi;itiu11 whore the plnuo of B i:-1 at right an~le11 to that 
of 0; a.ntl to keep the coll .H, opeu~frcuitetl frou1 the 
rigltt-angleu po1:1ition, or thereabonts, to the poi;,ition 
of panLllel or coiucident planes. Tho tloflective ropul-
1-Jio11 exhilJited by li \Viii, wht:1n its circuit is co1111) leted 
by the co1111un ta.tor and brushes, as described, act to 
place its plane at right angles to that of C; hut being 
then open-circuited, its 1uo1uentu1u carl'ies it to the po
t1i t ion just 1>ast parallelis1111 at \vh ich 1nou1eut it is 
agA.in i,;hort-ci rouite<l, and tio o n. I t i1:1 capn.ble of very 
r1Lpid rotll.tion, un t its en erg»is Rllll\11. I h u.ve, how
ever, extendotl the priuoi ple to tho construction o f 
1uo re co111plete a 1>paratuti. One for111 has its revolving 
portion or ar111atu re COIU(lOSetl of a 11u1ul>er of sltJ?et 
iron disks \vouud as u1:1ua). with th ree coils cro~sing 
near the s haft. The co111111utn.tor is nrnu1ged to sho1·t
circuit each of these coils iu succei;i;ion, and twice in a 
r evolution, and for a pel'lod of 9~ de~ree11 of rotation 
each. The fl~lcl coils su rround tbe..n.r11111t nre, and there 
is a la1ui11atecl iron field 1:1tructu1·e co1upli::ting- the 111ag
netic circuit. I may say here that surrounding the 
arnu~ture or a dyna1uo by the field coils, though very 
recently put fo rth as a uew departure, was de1:1crlbed 
in various 'rho111son-H otu;ton pate11t1:11 nnd to a certain 
extent all 'l'ho1uson-llouiston 11111chin e1:1 eu1l>ody this 
fen tu re. 

Figs. 15 and 16 will give an idea. of the construction 
of the motor referred to. C 0 1 are the field coils or in
ducing coils, which alone nre put into the alternating 
current ci rcu it. I I is a 111n.ss o f la111innted iron, in the 
int erior of \vhich the nr111ature revolve~, with i ts three 
coi11:11 ll, 139, )ia, "\VOuncl on a core of sheet iron cl is ks. 
'l' he co1ulllutator short-circuits the nr1uature coi11:1 in 
succession in the proper positions to u tilize the repnl
bive effect set up by the currents \vhich are induced 
in them l>y the alternations in the field coils. The 
111otor h as no dead point, a.nd \vill start frotu a s tnte of 
rest and give out considerable power, but with what 
econo1ny ii; not yet known. 

A curious property of the machine is that at acer
tain speed, depending on the r11.pidity of the alternA.
tlone 1r1 the coll, C, o. co11tluuous cnrrcut pnss~s frou1 
oue couunnta.tor brush to the other, uud it will ener
~lze electro tuagnets and perfonu other actions or 
direct currents. H ere \Ve have, then, 11 rnenns o f in
ducing direct currents fro1u alternatiug currents. 'l'o 
control the speed and keep it at t hat required for the 
purpose, we have only to properly genr the 1uotor to 
another of the ordinary type for alternating currents, 
n a1nely, an alternating-current dynn.1110 used as a 
ruotor. 'l'he charging of storage batteries ' vould not 
be difficult with such a tnachine even fro1n an a ltE>r
nating-current line, though the iosi;es u1ight be consid
erable. 
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The Tesla Syste1n of Distribution and 
Electr ic Mot ors for Alternating 

Cur r ents.. 
SiX patents were issued last week under 

date of May 1st to Nickola Tesla, involving 
the various features of bis very remarkable 
system of distribution and transmission of 
power by alfernating currents. which are at 
the same time adapted for the production of 
light. The system is based upon a novel 
principle, which is very clearly set forth in 
the claim of one of the patents, namely, pro
ducing a contjnuously progressive rotation 
of the polarities of either or both elements 
(the armature or field magnet or magnets) of 
-a motor, by developing alternating currents 
in independent circuits, including the mag
netizing coils of either or both elements ; 
and as a modification of this, shifting the 
poles of one element by alternating currents 
while magnetizing the other element Ly 
direct or continuous current. 

One of the most interesting forms shows a 
generator of alternating currents whose 
armature contains two independent circuits 
of varying phase, and these two circuits are 
connected with the :field-magnet coils of the 
motor in such manner that the alternating 
impulses in these two circuits will produce a 
continuous rotary shifting of the poles of 
the field-magnet and communicate a rotary 
effort to the armature, which· iu itself is a 
body of iron with cons of 'vire, "·hose cir
cuit is entirely closed. That is, there is no 
communication whatever of the armature 
circuit with any other circwt, and conse
quently there is no commutator, collector or 
brushes of any kind carried by tbe armature. 
It will thus be seen that tbere is here devel
oped a curious and interesting phase in the 
construction and operation of electric motors, 
and one which is entirely novel, in that there 
is no portion of the entire motor subject to 
wear and tear in even the slightest degree, 
except the shaft and its bearings. Tbe 
direct consequence of this in tbe commercial 
uge of motors is of great import.ance, as the 
attendant having charge of an electric motor 
of this character would have no more re
sponsibility than be would have in looking 
after the lubrication of a counter-shaft. 

Another interesting feature is the result of 
perfect synchronism between the motor and 
generator '"hicb arises from the peculiar 
·principle of operation of the motor, and the 
latter can be constructed to run at a prede
termined speed provided the speed of the 
generator and tbat of the motor bave a 
com:non divisor. The practical result of 
this is perfectly constant speed in the motor 
with constant potential supply, no matter 
how much the load may vary on the motor. 
The motor 'vhen running at its highest 
attainable speed reverses almost instantane
'Ously, on a reversal of the line connections, 
so that the simple motion of the s'vitcb 
effects the instantaneous reversal of the direc
tion, and the time occupied in changing from 
highest speed in one direction to highest 
speed in the opposite direction is but a frac
tion of a second. The rotary effort of tbe 
armature is very great, and there is no diffi
culty whatever attendant upon the starting 
of the motor under load. The efficiency is 
extremely high, and can be increased to the 
highest possible extent attainable by continu
o~ current me tors. 

The system also takes with it the novel 
construction a.nd operation of transformers, 
a simple form of which is illustrated by Fig. 
2, which shows a closed magnetic circuit 
wound with four primary coils which are 
connected into two high tension circuits in 
such manner as to produce two consequent 
poles .at opposite ends of a. diameter and 
these by the action of the generated current 
in the high tension circuits progressively 
shifting around the magnetic circuit, carrying 
the consequent poles continuously around; in 
other words, the two consequent poles rotate 
rontinuously, the winding of course remain
ing stationary. The secondary coils are wound 
on the primaries and can be connected among 
themselves in any desired manner according 
to the work to be performed. 

It will be observed, therefore, that the ac
tion of the alternating currents is not to .re
verse polarities of the core, but to simply 
rotate them by the peculiar action of the 
current impulses in the two primary circuits, 
and it seems to fo llow as a matter of course 
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FIGS. l AND 2 .-TRE TESLA SYSTEll OF TRANSMISSION OF POWER AND THE 

DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRICAL E!\~RGY. 

tbat there is less energy wasted in the con
version than occurs in the ordinary converler 
where the magnetic poles are alteroately re
versed. I nstead of using four wires from 
tbe generator three can be used and one of 
the three forming a common return for the 
other two. 

Altogether, ~fr. 'fesla is to l>e congratu
lated, not alone on having produced some
thing entirely novel in the electrical world, 
but also for having made thoroughly practi
cable the utilization of alternate currents for 
the transmissioo of power. The n1otors for 
a given out-put of mechanical energy are ex
tren1ely small and are, as stated, absolutely 
self-regu]ating and there is no electrical cle
ment of wear and tear connected '~ith them 
in any manner whatever, and tbis feature 
alone of the closed circuit armature without 
external connections stamps the series of in
ventions as being something en ti rely new and 
original, and it looks as though tbe new 
principle would have great influence on the 
application of alternating currents to practi
cal for ms of electric motors, and we congrat
ulate Mr. Tesla upoii h~ success ip this 
direction, 
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AFTERNooN SEssroN, }IA1 1Gth, 1 ss. 
"f 1n11 CrrAIR~rAN :- At the opening of 011r rnorning session, I 

had to n.nnonncc that through serious sickne::;s, out· President, Mr. 
Etl \vnrcl "\V cston, 'v ho \Vas unnni 1non::>l.r elected Jn.st night was 
u n;tblc to he prcRcnt. }Ir. \Veston ]Las, ho,vc,·er, 111a<le considern.1Jle 
effort to he wit1L us to-day and lie co1ne8 here fro1n a sick bed. 
I think in f;ecnring t11e services of l\[r. "\V c:-iton in the presidency 
t11e Instit11te has secured one 'vhosc intel'national repnta.tio11 will 
be of benefit to it through tl1c coining year. The In~titute, as 
yo11 arc 'vell a'vare, is a society whose n1e111ber~hip is not n1erely 
confi11ecl to KC\\. York:, but e-~.-tend~ throughout every state and 
territory of the union. and iuclu(le~ to-day al1no;-;t e\·cr country on 
the civilized globe. :llir. 1\r eston's l'C})llhltiun a::; an electrical 
engineer is co-extensive with the men1her~hip of the Institt1te, an<l 
I a.in tl1erefore very glad to salute lu111 as iny tiUCcessor, a11d now 
to iutro<luce 11in1 to you. 

Mr. \V cston took tl1e chair, ai1<l. ndtlrcs~ed tlto n1ceting as 
follows : 

Gentlc1ne11 and }'Ien1bers of tl1e Institute : I n.111 not quite so 
sicl\: ns our for1ner preside11t, ~Ir. ~Iartj11 \vonltl 1ea<l yon to be
lieve; but since ycstcruay I have n1aclc a. fc\, ... trips bct,vecn tl1e 
equn.tor and tl1e nortl1 pole. I have been jun1ping as yon 'vill see 
bet\vccn pretty \ride extrc1nes. To stop tho too rapid inution I 
have taken considerable quiJ1i.ne and it lca,·e:-:; inc in a son1c,,·hat 
befogged con<lition of inind. I a1n therefore not feeling well 
enougl1 to address the I nstitute in the \Yay that I should do in 
accepting the presidency. I feel extre1nel.v honore<l uy t11c kind
ness of your :::election. I accept t11c office \\·ith grave doubt::;, be
cause I fear I cannot gi ,·e as n1ucl1 ti111c to it nti our past wortlly· 
presi<lent has tlo11e, and show in tl1c sn.111e ti n1c sncl1 re1narkablc 
grc,,vt11 of the Institute. I :un infor1nccl that in the year of his 
prcsitlcnC)' the actual men1bership of the Institute luis about 
doubled it~elf. a11 inclictition of excellent " 'ork The papers that 
I 111:1.vo read, fro1n ,,·}ui.t I have sec11 of tl1c procec<lings, 11ave been 
worthy of the society. Tl1c character of the papers shows a con-
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Rt:i.nt 111)\Vn.r<.l tcn11enC.}'· I 11<>1)0 i t \\'ill co11tin110 sc>. We l1ave 
l1otl1ing to l>c asl1[L111c(l of in tl1c i1nst, a1)(l I 11<)L)C ,,.c sl1n.ll fin<l 
11utl1i11g to be asl1a1ncc1 of i11 t11c f11t111·c. I lHt<l i11tc11<lc1l te Ei}Jcal\: 
i11 £1111 of tl1c prcser1t state and f11t11re l)l'<lgl'css of clcctl'icity. I 
atn 1111blc to clo tl1at to-day. I ren.lly ca1111c)t stn.11<1 it. T11croforc 
I l>eg to a1Jologizc for clisap1)ointi11g yort. I a111 not i11 fit co11cli
tio11 cve11 to occupy t11c Prcside11t's cl1n.ir, ai1cl as :1[r. :1[a.rtin l1as 
s11ggcsted tl1at 11e woul<l 1«1thcr withdra'v to-cl:1y, I \vo11ltl lil~c :1'Ir. 
U IJton, if lie wo11l<l kindly <lo so, to accc1>t tl1e positio11 t11is after
noon. (Applause.) 

Mr. Francis R. Upton took the chair. 
TnE CrrAIRMAN:-Tl1e fu·st pa1Jcr tl1is af tcrnoo11 is on ''A N e\v 

System of Alternate Cu1·rent Motors and Transfor1ners '' by Mr. 
Tesla. · 

l.IR. GEo. M. PHELPS, J R.:-I wo1tld like abo11t two mi11utes be
fore tl1e paper is read. I do not riee to propose a vote of thanks to 
0111· retiring President, because I think votes of tl1anks, like the 
resolutions in political conventions, ''pointing with pride, L~c.,'' 
have become a ci1stom ''more honored in the breacl1 t11an in the 
observance.'' But I do feel that a wo1·cl ought to be said, and 
I feel very confident t11at I ex1)ress the general opinion in 
saying a word recognizing the zeal, the activity and the intelli
gence which have cl1ara.ctarized the administration of the office of 
President dUI·ing the past yea1·. The growtl1 in membership, the 
characte1· of the work accomplished, and, in general, a.11 the ac
tivities of the Institute during the past year cc)nstitute ~L record to 
which I think we shall always look back "\Vitl1 satisfaction, and 
with reasonable and just pride. lt l1as l)ce11 a matter of asto11isl1-
ment to me to observe tl1e amount of time and tl1e ii1tellige11t 
effort which so btlSY a man as 011r ex-President 11as found it pos
sible to give to the in~erests of tl1is Institute. IIe has not spa.reel 
himself in any particu1a1·; tl1crc is no worl\: tl1<it 11c coulcl do tl1at 
has been left undo11e, ancl 011r con<lition at the prese11t time is 
a s11fficient evidence of tl1e t1uth of what I sa.y, a11d I have not 
the slightest doubt t11at all l1ere present joi11 witl1 me, and 
feel that it is no n1ore t11a11 a 1neagre staten1011t of tl1e / facts. 
(Applause.) 

THE CnAIR:\fAN:- Is an.}' tol'1n:1l 1notion to l>e 1nn.c.le ancl e11tere<l 
in tl1e min 11 tes ~ 

MR. PnELPs:- I tl1ink i1 ot, sir. As I expressl,y statell, I 'vo11l<l 
prefer, as fn.r as I aln co11ccr11ccl, to avoiu a for1n:J.l 111otion. But 
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tl10 \Va,y in 'vl1iC'lt 111y l'0111arl\s WCl'C rccci,·c<l R11fliciPntl.)' j11Rtific'<l 
111y a.ss111n1>tio11 tl1n.t tl1e,y OXLlresse<l t11c ge11cr1tl OJli11il11t c>f t.l1e 
111crr11Jcrs 1)rCRe11t. 

1\f 1{. Jvf,\If,T,{>UX:-I \V0111cl inovc t11:1t tltc rc111n.rl~H 111n.<lc 1).). :1Ir. 
Pllel11s be 11cartily accc1Jtecl n11<.l a1)1)rovo<.l n.11<1 011<.lorse{l l>y t11c 
society. Tl1e inotion was scco11dccl l>y J\[r. W11cclc1·. 

CAP'r. 0. E. 1vircrrAELrs:-I wo11l<l mcrcl.)r lil~e to ti<.lcl one \Vorel 
to tl 1e enco11i 11n1 prono11nccd on 1r'I1·. PJ1el ps. I l1a \-c bcc11 for
tunate cnoug11 to be associated witl1 our J>nst Prcsitlc11t i11 tl1e 
Oo1111cil d11ring tl1c past ,year and I can 11cartily enclorf'c everytl1ing 
1Ir. Phelps said; ~ would lil{e, l1owevcr to call t11c <tttention of 
t11e I11stitute to one fact to which tl1ey are indebted to 011r past 
Prcsi<lent alone, and t]1at is the valuable adclitio11 to our transac
tio11s in the sl1ape of the bibliography t11at 11ow a1Jpears 'vitl1 them 
rcg111arly. That was Mr. Ma1iin's idea, and it 11as been carried 
out l)y l1im. You all must know 11ow n111cl1 time s11cl1 a thing 
11as taken, and he l1as done that entirely of llis O\vn i11otion and 
for t11e good of tl1e Inetjt11te. (Appla11se.) 

TrrE Crr.amM.A.N:-I 11nderstand the motion t-o be that the rc
marl{s of Mr. Phelps be added i11 full in our ini11utes a11d witl1 
t11e cordial approval of the members. All those appronng will 
signify by rising. TJ1e resolution was unani1uo11sly carried. 

MH. NraoLA. TESLA :-I desire to express my t11anks to Prof . 
Ai1t]1ony for the help 11e has given me in tlris matter. I wottld 
also like to express my thanks to }fr. Pope and ~Ir. Martin for 
t11eir aid. Tl1e notice was i·ather short, and I have -not been able 
to treat tl1e subject as extensively as I co11ld 11ave desired, my 
healtl1 not being in the best condition at present. I ask your 
kind indulgence, and I shall be ve1·y in11cl1 gratifieJ if tl1e little 
I have done meets your approval. 

1vir. Tesla read the following paper. . 

I 
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A NE'\V S1 ... STE1f OF .AT-'TERN1\.TE CURRENT 
nfOT()ltS AND TRANSI•~OI{~lERS. 

--
IlY N l l(OTd\. 'fl~8L;\. 

I 11 t11e i>1·osc11cc of t11c exi~ti t1g di vcrsity of 01)inio11 regarcli11g 
tl1e rc1ttti\·e 111c11ts <)f t11e altcr11atc a11<l cc>11ti1111<>11s c11rrc11t s)·~tcn1s 
great i1111>ortar1cc is ~Lttacl1cd to t11c <1ucstio11 \vl1etlter alter11lttc 
Clll'l'C11ts ca11 l>c s11cccsi;f1lllJ' utilizc<l jn the 01>oratjc)tl of 111c>tors. 
Tl1c t1·a.Il.Sf<>r111c1'S \\·itl1 tl1eir i1111nero11s ad,·ar1tages, 11avc <tfforc1c(l 
us a rc]a.ti vel)· perfect ::-5j·ste111 of distril>11tion,· <Lr1d altJ10110·1i as in b , 

all l>rtt11cl1es of t11e n.1·t, n1a11y i111prove1 r1c11ts are clcr-;ir~Ll>lc, cc.)1111>ar-
ati,·ely little rc1n:.ii11R to lJe clo11c in t11is directio11 1'11e t.ra11s
n1is8ic111 of 1>c1\ver 011 tl1c co11tr<1ry, 11as been al111ost e11tirely cc>11-
fi.11c<l to t11e t1se of co11ti11l1ous cm·re11ts, a.11d notwitl1sta.11tlino· tl1at 

b 

111anj~ efforts li~t,·e l>cc111uade to utilize alternate curre11ts for tl1is 
pt1ri1 ose, t11cj· 11avc t111 to tl1e i)re~e11t, at least as far i1s k110,vn, 
failetl to g·i,,e t11e result <lesirecl. Of tl1e variOllS rnotors ada1>tcd 
to l)c I1scd 011 alternate curre11t circl1its tl1e fo1lo\~:i110- h<tve bce11 ;::. 

·mcr1tione<l: 1. A series motor \vith Slll>divicled fielc1. 2. An 
a1ter11ate ct1rrc11t gc11crator l1aving its field excited l>y cc>11ti1111c>us 
ct1rrc11ts. 3. Elil111 Tl1omson 's motor. 4. A Cc)1nl1i11cll altcr11~itc 
a11tl co11ti1111<)t1s c11rrc11t inotor. T'vu 1r1ore 111otors of tl1is l\:i11J 
11avc Sl1ggeste<l thc111selves to nle. 1. A i11otor \VitlL 0110 of its 
cii·c11i ts ii1 series witl1 ~L transformer an<l t11c otl1er iii t11e seco11cl
ary <>f tl1e tr;t11sfor1ncr. 2. A inotor l1aving its ar111ah11·c circ11it 
con11ectec1 to t11e ge11ern.tor a11d tl1e fiel<.l coils closecl ll]>o11 tl10111-
selves. 1~11c:=:c, 110, .. ·c,·er,I 111c11tion <J11ly incicle11tallJT· 

T11c s11l)ject 'vl1icl1 I 110,v 11a,·e tl1e pleasu~·e of brin~i11g to 
yol1r 11oticc is n, no,·el systc111 of electric distrib1ltio11, n11tl trn.11s
mission of 110,ver UJT i11cans of altcr11ate currents, affol'lling 11ecu
c11li<Ll' aclvn11tagci::;, i1~irtic11larly i11 tl1e 'V<LY of 1notors, 'vhicl1 I arr1 
co11ticlcnt ,,·ill at 011ce csta,blit1l1 t11e s11perior [tclaptability of tl1etie 
currents to tl1c t1·ans111i:::~ion of power anc.l will sho\v t11at rna11y 
res11lts heretofore l111nttninalJle can be reacl1ec1 Ly tl1cir llse ; 
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rcst1lt:-; \\'l1icl1 tire VCl'j' i1111c:l1 clc:-;i1·c1l i11 tl1c 1>r:tetica.l <>j>era.tit>It of 
s11cl1. 8J'~tc111s n.1111 '"·l1icl1 c·:1111111L l>c acl'c>1111)li::-.l1e1l I>.)' ttiear1s of 
c· 111t11111<>11s e11rre11t~. 

. JJcf<>l'C g<>i11g i11t<J U. clcta,iJctl <lcsc1·i1>ti1)Jl of tl1i~ 8,)'!'itClll, f tJ1i11}~ 
1t 11cc:c:-;sa.r,y t<> 111n.ke a. fc\v rc111c.irl~s \Vitl1 refcrc11ce tc> certain cori
<l .tic>11s exi8ti11g i11 co11ti1111ous CL1rront gc11cr<ttur::l n,11ll 111c>tor::i 
\\·l1icl1, nJtl1ongl1 gcncrtilly k110\\'11, are frcc111c11tlj· tli~rt•gitrllc<l. ' 

111 ot1r dj•11a1r10 II1achi11es, it is well l~110\v11, \\'C gc11cra.tc alter-
11a~e c11rren t~ \vl1icl1 ;ve di rect l>y mea11s of ~L co1111r1 lltiitor, a co111_ 
l)l1ca.tcd device and, lt may ])e j1istly sai<l, t11c sot1rcc of i11o ~t of 
tl1c tr<)ttl>lcs exper?enccd in tl1e operatio11 of tltc 111<1clti11cs. N O\v, 

tl1e c11rre11ts so directed ca1111ot Le lltilized i11 tl1e 111otor o11 t 
l . ' t 1ey 111tlSt-aga111 by mea11s of a si111ilar 1111relia.ble dcvicc-

l>c rcco11 verted into tl1eir orig111al state of a.lter11n,te cu1·rc11 t::-.; 
The f11nctio11 of the co1nm11tator is er1til'ely external, a11d i 11 11~ 
way does it affect the ir1ternal worli:ing· of tl1c inacl1i11cs. 
In i·eality. tl1crefor~, all machines arc alternate c11rre11t 111~tcl1i11es, 
tl1e c11rrents ap1)eanng us co11tinuous 01tly in tl1c extcr1in.l circuit 
d~ring their tra,i1sit from gene1·ator to 111otor. In vie\v si1uply of 
this fact, alternate ct1n·ents 'vouicl co1n111e11(l tl1e1nsclves as a niorc 
clire~t applicatio11 of electrical e11ergy, an(l tl1e e11111loyment of 
cout1r1uous cttrrents would only be j11stified if ,,.c 11acl (},·ue:11110s 

,v}1icl1 \Vould p11.ma1ily generate, and n1otors \vl1icl1 ,v;tu<.l be 
uirectly act11atec} by SllCll ClllTCiltS. 

B11t the oi1cration of the co1n11111ta.tor 011 a 111otor is t\'tu-folcl · 
firstly, it reverses tl1e c11rre11ts tl1rouglt t11e 111otor a.11tl sccor1tlly' 
. ff . ._, ' ' it e ects a11to111at1callJ·, a progressive s11ifti11g of tl1e ]1ules of 0110 
of it~ i11agnctic co11stit11ents. 1\..ssn111i11g, tl1erefore, tl1at l>tit]1 of 
tl1e t1:-;eless O})Cration:5 i11 the S)'Ste1u, tlt<tt is to sa v tl1e <lircctiito· 
f ] 1 "' ..., 

<> t 1c lt ter11<ttc Cl1rre11t:5 on tl10 1renertLtor tt11<1 rcvcrtii 1111· tlie clirct•t 0 ~ 

~·111·1·e11t~ <>11 tl1c 111otor, l~e cli111i11ate<1, it \vo1tlll :-.till f ,e 11cte-;i-;::;<try 
111 .~1·'.ler t<~ C<t11:-;e a rota.t1on of t11e 1notc)l', tc) }>l'1Jllt1ce <t 1>1·c,g·re~;;i \'e 
~l11£t111~ <>f ~lie l)cJle:5 of one t'f its ele111e11ts, a.11<1 tl1e c111e:-·ti<Jll 1)re
scrttetl itself.-IIu,,· ti> l>crfor111 tl1is 01>ernti<J11 11\· tl1e <lircet <t<:ti1, 11 
<Jf a1ter11c.ttc c11r1·e11t:5 ~ I will 11ow l)l'Ocoe<.l tu :-;]1<J\V l1ci\V tl1ii-; rc
:-;1tlt \ra::; acco1111)lishc<l. 

I11 tl1e first ex1)c1·i111ent a clrtt111-ar1t1<tt11rc \\'<l:-; J>l'<>Vi(le<l \\'itl1 

t\VO Ct>ilti <tt rigl1t a11gles to C<.Lcl1 otl1cr, ~tnJ tl1e e11tlH cJf t11e::--e coil:::; 
\Ver~ <:u1111ectctl to t,,.o pairs of i 11sul<Ltctl co11 ta.c:t-ri1 ig:.; as u811iil. 
A r 111g ,,~as tl1e11 i11ade of t11i11 i11s11la.tccl 1>l<ites of t»l1cet-iron a11d 
wo11i1tl \Vith fut1r coil~, cacl1 t\\'o oppo::;ite coili:; l>ei11g co1111ected 
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tc>g-ctl1L'l' :-le> :1~ ti> 1>r<><lt1cc free l)OIL'H OTl tli;.t111ctric:tllJ· <JI)l)<)sitc 
si<le:-; <.'f tl1c l'i11~. Tl1c rc1111ti11i11g free c11tl:> of tl1c coil:> \\'ere t11e11 

I < -

c<>1111cetc<l t11 tl1c c1111t:1ct-l'ir1gs of t11t~ gc11cr<ttor <tr111<ttl1rc so 1t:; 

tu f<1r111 t\\'11 i111lc1>c11<lL·t1t circ11its, :ts i11<lica.tc<l i11 fig11rc U. It 
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Fig. 1. Fig. 1 a, 

111;\ ,. 111>\V l>c =--cc11 \\·l1a.t re::,ttlts \\·ere sec11rccl i11 this co111l>ination . ' 
fl,Jl<l \vitlt t11i:-: viC\V r· WOtlltl refer to tl1e diagra1ns, figures 1 to Sli. 

1~l1c fieltl <>f tl1c gc11crator 1,eing indcpe11de11tly excitecl, the rota
tio11 of tl1c nr111at11re sets llp c11rre11ts i11 tl1e coils cc, var.ving ii1 
!'\trc11gtl1 a11<l <lircction i11 t11c well-k110\Vtl 111an11er. !11 t11e posi
tio11 sl10\\'tl i11 figt1re 1, t11e c11rrent in coil c is nil ,,·}1ile coil c1 is 
travcr~ctl l>y its n1ti.xi111l1r11 Cl1rre11t, a11tl tl1c co11nectio11s inay be 
i-;11c]1 that tl1c ri11g is 111~tg11etize<l by tl1c coils cl ol as inclica.te<l l>y 
t11c letters x s i11 figure l a, tl1e mag11etizi11g effect of the coils 
c v being 11il, siuce tl1c..;c coils are i11cl11cled in t11e circuit of 
coil c. 

I11 £.g11rc 2, tl1e ar111a.tt1ro coils arc sl10\Vl1 in a 111ore ad va11eecl 
position, 011e-cightl1 of 011e revolution being completed. Figure 
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/ 71 c, 
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c 

Fig. 2. fig. 2 a. 

"J,1 ill1u;trtttc:; tl1e corrcs1)<)ntling 111agr1etic co11tlitio11 of tl1c ri11g. 
1\t t11i:; 111tJ111c11t t11c cuil c1 generate-; a. c11rre11t of tlic ::-a111e cli
rcctio11 as 1>rc\·iu11s1)·, l>ttt "-ca,ker, prucll1ei11~ tl1e p<)lc:-: 11, N1 llpon 
tl1e ri11g; tl1c coil c n1:::tl ge11erates a c11rre11t of tl1c :-.a111c di rec-

'"' ' 
tio11, n.11<1 tl1e C<>n11cctio11~ 111ay be s11cl1 tl1at the coils c c prod11ce 
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tl1c poles '' 8, ns sho\vn i11 figt1re 2a. Tl1c res11lti11g J)Ola.rity is 
i11tliciitctl l>y t110 lcttcrti N s, ancl it \vill be observed tl1at the 
}lolcs of t11c ri11g l1ave bce11 s11ifted 011c-eigl1th of t11e 1>eriphery 
<)f tl1e sa111c. 

In figure 3 tl1e anr.atl1rc has co1nplctcd 011e-ql1artcr of one rev-

M c, s c 
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(" c \ ·- . s 
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-

\ c, ~ 
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+-·---- ·+-N n c, 

c, c 

Fig. 3, Fig. 3 a. 

ol11tion. In this phase t11e cl1rrent in coil c is maximum, and of 
sl1ch direction as to prodl1ce tl1e poles N s in figl1re 3u, whereas 
tl1e cu1i·ent in coil c1 is nil, this coil being at its neutral position. 
The poles N s in fig11re 3a are thus shifted one quarter of the 
circumfere11ce of the ri11g. 

Figure ± sho,~s the coils c c in a still n1ore advanced position, 
the armat1u·e having completed three-eighths of one revolution. 
At that mo1nent the coil o still generates a current of the same 
direction as before, but of less strengtl1, producing the compar
atively weaker poles n, sin figtrre 4(t. The cm·rent in the coil c1 

is of the san1e f:>trength, but opposite direction. Its effect is 
therefore, to produce upon the ring the poles n 1 s1 as indicated 
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Fl~. 4. Fig. 4 a. 

at1cl a. polarity, N s, i·es11lts, the poles no\v being shifted three
cigl1ths of tl1c periphery of tl1e ring. 

111 fig11rc 5 011c-b1J.lf of 011e rcvol11tio11 of t11e ar1natl1re is con1-
1)lcted, a11<l t11e re~ulting 1n~1gnctic eonclition of tl1e ring is indica
ted in figure 5tl. X ow tl1c c11rrent in coil c is nil, while the coil 
c1 yield$ its i11axi111um Cl1rrc11t~ W"hicl1 is of t11e same di1·ection as 
prc\"iously; the 111agnetizing effect is, tl1crefore, due to the coils, 
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<'1 c1 alt>11c, n.11<1, rcfcrri11g to fignre 5tt, it ,\rill l>c ol>~Cl'\·c<1 t]1at 
t11c p<>lc~ N ~ :tre sl1iftccl 011c lu.ilf of tl1c circ11111fcrc11cc <>f t11c ri11g· 
D11rj11g t11c 11cxt l1nlf l'C\·ol11tion tl1c opcratio11s arc rc1>ca.tccl, as 
re1>resc11tctl i11 t11c tig111·c8 G to Sa. 

A rcfcrc11cc t<> t11c tli~1gra111s will n1al(c it clcn.r tl1at <lt1l'i11g 011c 
rcvoluti<>11 of tl1c nrn1n.t111·c t11c poles of tl1e ri11g a.re sl1iftccl 011cc 
aro1111tl it::> i>cri 1>l1cry, ~i11tl cacl1 revol11tio11 protltt<'i11g 1il~c cfiect$, 
a ra1>id \vl1irli11g of the 1101<.'H i11 l1ar111ony witl1 tl1c rotn.tio11 of tl1c 
arr11aturu is tl1c result. If tl1c co11ncctions of citl1cr 011e of tl10 
circ11its i11 t11c ri11g arc revcrsctl, tl1e sl1ifting of tl1c i>oles is 111it<lc 
to l>rogress i11 tl1c 01>1>osite dil'ectio11, l>11t tl1e 01>cra.tion is itlc11ti-
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Fig . 6. 
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cally t11e sa111c. Instcacl of using fo111· \\'ires, \Vith lil~e result, 
tl1ree wires inay be t1se<l, one forming a cor111no11 return for both 
circuits. 

Tl1is rotation or wl1irling of tl1e poles n1anifests itself i11 a series 
of c11riou::> pl1e1101ne11a If a clelicately })ivotc<l clisc of steel or 
other mag11etic 111etal is ap1)roacl1ecl to tl1e ri11g it is set in rapicl 
rotation, the clirection of rotation varying "·it11 tl1e position of 
the disc. For i t1~t:t11ce, 11oting tl1e directio11 011tsiclc of tl1c ring 
it will be fo1111cl tltc.it inside tl1e ring it t11rns i11 ti11 OJ>1>osite clirec
tio11, w}1ile it is llll<'Lffcetetl if placecl in a })<>~itit>Jl S)'l11111etrical to 
tl1e ri11g. This is easily explained. Ea.cl1 ti111e tl1at a pole ap
proacl1et:', it inc111ces a11 opposite pole in tl1e r1e~1rest 1>oint 011 the 
disc, and c.1n attraction ii; procl11cecl 111)011tl1at1)oi11t; owi11g to this, 
as the pole is sl1iftc(l f 11rthel' awa:· fro1n tl1e <li:-c a tangc11tial i>11Jl 
is exerted l1po11 t11c ::;arne, and the action bci11g co11staJ1tlj· rc1)eat
ed, a n1ore or less rr1.1>i1l rot1:ttion of the disc is tl1c result. 1\.s tl1e 
pull is e:xertecl n1:ii11ly ltpon t11at part 'vl1icl1 i~ i1carcst to t11e 
ring, the rotation Oll t:-icle ancl jnside, or rigl1t a11cl left, rcspecti ,.·elj1

, 

is in opposite dircctjons, figure 9. Whc11 plaee<l sy1n111etrically 
to the i·ing, tl1e p11ll 011 the opposite sides of tl1c disc being eciual 
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no rotation rcst1lts. Tl10 actio11 is based on t11c Jn:1gnctic inertia 
of tl1e iro11 ; f<>r tl1is rcn.:;011 a disc of 11a.rcl steel is 11111cl1 inore af
fccte<l t I 1a.n a < lisc <>f soft iro11, tl1c la.ttcr l>ci ng capa.blc of very 
ra1li<l vn.ria.tio11s of i11ag11ctism. S11cl1 a di~c l1a.s 111'0\~cd to be a 

Fig. 6, Fig. 6 a, 

very useful instr11mcnt in all these investigations, as it has en
abled me to detect any irregularity in the action. A curious ef
fect is also i)roduced ltpon iron filings. By l)laci11g some upon a 
paper and holding them externally quite close to the ring tl1ey are 
set in a vibrating motion, remaining in the sa1ne place, although 
tl1e paper may be moved back and forth ; but in lifting tl1e paper 
to a certain 11cigl1t wl1ich seems to be depenclent on the intensity 
of the poles and tl1e speed of rotation, they are thrown a\vay in 
a direction always opposite to tl1e supposed 111ovement of the 
poles. If a paper \vith filings is put fiat upon tl1c ri11g and tl1e 
current turnecl on sucldenly, the existence of a magnetie whirl 
may easily be observed. 

To dc1nonstrate the cornplete analogy bet1veon tl1e l'ing and a 
i·evolving magnet, a strongly energized electro-111agnct \Vas rota
ted by 1necl1anical po\ver, and phenome11a itlcntical i11 every par
tic11lar to t11ese 1ne11tioned above were observecl . 

Qb,riot1sly, tl1e rotation of the poles prod11ccs correspo11tling 
i11<l11ctive effects and may be utilized to ger1erate c11rre11ts in a 

N c, s (' 

N c-+1 - -- ---+-c s 
I 

c, c 

Fig. 7, Fig. 7 a. 

closed co11cluctor placed within the i1rfi11e11ce of tl1e poles. For 
tl1is pur1)ose it is convenient to wi11cl a ri11g witl1 t\vo sets of 
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s11pe1·i1nposccl coils f<)r111i11g rcs1)ccti,-cl,t· tl1c 1)ri1r1n.r)T n.11<1 scconcl
ary circ11its, n:; sl10\\"t1 i11 fig11rc 10. I11 <>r<lcr to sc<•11ro tl1e inost 
cconoinical rcs11lts t11e rn:1g11ctic circ11it s11<>nl<l l>o co1111>letely 
closed, and \vith tl1is olJject in view tl1e co11str11ctio11 111ay bo 
mocli:fied at 'vill 

Tl10 inductive effect exerted U})On the secondary coils will be 
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Fig. 8. Fig, 8 a. 

mainly d11e to t11e shifting or n1ovement of the magnetic action ; 
but there may also be currents set up in the circuits in consequence 
of the variations in tl1e ii1tensity of tl1e poles. Howeve1·, by 
properly designjng tl1e generator and determini11g the magneti
zing effect of the primary coils, the latter ele1ne11t may be made 
to disappear. The intensity of the poles being maintained con
stant, the action of tl1e apparatus will be perfect, and the saine 
result will be secured as though the shifting were effected by 
means of a commutator 'vi th a,n infinite nu1n ber of bars. In such 
case the theoretical relation bet\veen the energizing effect of each 
set of primary coils and tl1eir resultant magnetizi11g effect ma.Y 
be expressed by tl1e equation of a circle having its centre coin
ciding wit11 that of an orthogonal syste1n of axes, and in which 
the radius represents the resultant and tl1e co-ordinates both 
of its components. These are then respectively the sine and 
cosine of the angle a between the radius and one of the axes 
( 0 X). Referring to figUI·e 11, we have 1· == x:! + y2 ; where 
x == r cos a. and y == r sin a. 

Assuming the magnetizing effect of each set of coils in tl1e 
transformer to be proportional to the current-\vl1icl1 may be a<l
mitted for weak degrees of magnetization-the11 x = Ii e anc.l y== 
K c\, where K is a constant and c a11d c1 the c11rrent in botl1 sets 
of cojls respecti vely. Supposing, fm·tl1er, tl1e fielcl of tl1e gen
erator to be uniform, \VC have for consta11t speecl e1 -= K 1 sin a 
and c = K 1 sin (00° + a)= K 1 cos a, wl1cre K 1 is a constant. 
See figure 12. 
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T11at is, for a 1111 ifor1n field tl1e cli ~1>ositio11 of tl1e t\\·o Cl>ils n.t 
rigl1t a11glc:> \Vill sec11re tl1e t11corctieal rcs11lt, tl.tl<l t11c i11tc11sit)· 
of tl1e sl1ifting 1>olcs 'vill Le C<>11stt111t. 1311t fr<..>r11 1·" = x2 + y2 it 
follo,vs tl1Cl.t for y - O, 1· = x; it follows tl1a.t t11e joi11t r11ag11ct
izing effect of l>otl1 sets of coil8 sl1011lcl l>c eci11iil to t11c effect of 
one set w11cr1 at its 1n<txi1n11rr1 actio11. In tra.11sfor1nors ancl jn a 
certair1 class of 1notors the fll1ctl1n.ti1)11 of the poles is n<)t of grca.t 
importa11ce, but i11 a.11otl1c1· cla.ss of these n1otors it is desirable to 
obta.in tl1e tl1corctical result. 

I11 applying tl1is princi1Jle to the constrt1ctio11 of 1notors, t\vo 
typical for1ns of 1notor l1n.ve been clovelo1)ot1. First, a for1n l1av
ing a co111parati vely s1nall 1·otn.ry effort at tl1e start bl1t 111aintaini11g 
a pe1fectly 11niform speecl at all loads, ,,·l1iclt 1r1otor 11t1s been 
termed syncl1rono11s. Second, a for1n posse~si11g a great rotary 
effort at tl1e st~trt, tl1e speed bei11g depe11dent 011 t11e ll>ac1. 

These motors 1nay l)e 01)erated in three different \V~tys: 1. By 
t11e alternate currc11ts of the source only. 2. By a. co111l>i11cd ac
tion of tl1esc a11d of ii1duced currents. 3. By tl1c joi11t actio11 of 
alternate and contin11011s currents. 
. The si1nplest form of a synchronous inotor is obtained by wi11cl
ing a la111i11atecl 1·ing provided with pole projections witJ1 four 

Fig. 9 . 

coils, and connecting t11e same in the 1nanner before inclicated. 
An iron disc l1a,-ing a seg1nent c11t away on eacl1 si<le inay l)c llscd 
as an armat11re. St1cl1 a 1r1otor is sho,rn in fig11rc ~). Tl1e cli.sc 

~ 

being arra11ged to rotate f1·eel)- 'vitl1in t11e ri11g in close proxi1nity 
to the projections, it is evident tl1at as t11e polei:; nre sl1jfte<l it 
will, o'vi11g t1) its to11cle11cy to i>Inco itself u1 s11cl1 a pusitio11 as to 
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embrace tl1e greatest nu1nber of the lines of force, closely follow 
tl1e moveme11t of the poles, and its inotio11 will be sy11cl1ro11011s 
with t11at of tl1e a.r1na.tl1re of t11e generator; that is, i11 t11e l)ec11liar 
disposition sl1own in figt1re 9, in \vl1icl1 tl1c armatt1re produces by 
one revol11tion t\vo curre11t repulses i11 cacl1 of t11e circuits. It 
is evident that if, by one revolution of tl1e a1·mtl.t11rc, a greater 

Fig. 10. 

n11mber of impulses is produced, tl1e speed of the motor will be 
co1Tespondingly increasecl. Conside1·ing tl1at the attraction ex
erted upon the disc is greatest when tl1e same is in close pr·oximity 
to the poles, it follows that such a motor will maintain exactly 
the same speed at all loads within the li111its of its capacity. 

To facilitate the starting, the disc may be provi<leu \Vith a coil 
closed upon itself. Tl1e advantage secureu by sucl1 a coil is evi
dent. On the start the c11rrents set up in tl1e coil strongly ener
gize the disc and increase tl1e attraction exerted upor1 t11e sa1ne by 
the ring, and currents being generated in the coil as long as t11e 
speed of the armature is inf e1·io1· to that of the poles, consider
able wo1·k may be pe1ior1ned by such a motor even if tl1e speed 
be below normal. Tl1e intensity of the poles being constant, 110 
currents will be generatec.l i11 tl1e coil wl1en the motor is turning 
at its normal speed. 

Instead of closing the coil upon itself, its ends may be connected 
to t\vo inst1lated sliding rings, and a co11tinuous current supplied 
to t11ese from a suitable generator. The prope1· way to start sncl1 
a motor is to close the coil upon itself n11til the normal speed is 
reached, or nearly so, and then tt1rn on the contint1ous cur
rent. If tbe disc be very strongly energizccl by a continuous 
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ct1rrc11t tl1c motor 1nay J1ot be able to sta.rt, l>t1t if it l)C wcal\:ly 
c11crgizc<l, or generally so t11a,t the 1nag11ctizi11g effect of tl10 1·ing 
is pre1)011clerating it 'vill start and reacl1 t11e nor1nal speed. S11cl1 
a 1notor ,vill 111aintai11 al>so1utely tl1e sa1nc speecl at all loads. It 
l1as also bcc11 fo11nd tl1at if tl1e inotivc po,ver of the generator is 
not cxccHHi vc, 1Jy checl\:ing tl1e inotor tl1c s1)ced of the ge11erator is 
<li rr1i11isl1c<.l in s,y11cl11·011is1n \vitl1 that of tl10 motor. It is charac
teristic of t11is form of inotor that it cannot be reversed by revers
ir1g tl1e contin11011s current tl1rough tl1c coil. 

Tl1e syncl1ronism of these motors may be demonstrated e~i>er
i1nentally in a variety of ways. F or this purpose it is best to 
crnploy a motor consisting of a statio11ary field inagnet and an 
armature arranged to rotate within t11e same, as indicated in 
figtu·e 13. In this case the sl1ifcing of t11c poles of the armature 
produces a rotation of the latter in tl1e opposite direction. I t 
res11lts tl1erefrom that wl1en the normal speed is reached, the 
poles of tl1e arrnat11re assume fixed positions relatively to the 
field magnet a11d the same is magnetized by induction, exhibiting 
a distinct pole on each of the pole-pieces. If a piece of soft iron 
is approacl1cd to the field magnet it will at the start be attracted 
with a rapid vib1·ating motion produced by the reversals of polar
ity of the magnet, bt1t as the speed of the armature increases the 
vibrations become less and less freq11ent and finally entirely cease. 
Then the iron is weakly b11t permanently attracted, showing that 
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Fig. 11. 

tl1e syncl11·011i8111 is reacl1e(l and the 
l)y i11d11ctio11. 

Fig. 12. 

fiel(l mag11et energized 

The disc 1nay also be usell for tl1e expcri111ent. If l1elu quite 
close to tl1e ar1nature it will turn as 1011g as t11e s1Jeed of rotation 
of the poles exceeds th3t of the armature; but "vl1e11 tl1e normal 
s1>eed is reacl1ed or very nearly so, it ceases to rotate and is perma
nently attractcu . 
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A cr11<.lc l>ttt i1111~trttti,rc cx1>eri111c11t is i11:tclc 'vitl1 a11 it1cn.11clcs
cc11t l:11n1>. 1>1<1ci11g t11e 1:11111) i11 circ11it '\\·itl1 tl1e co11ti1111011s c11r
rc11t gc11crator at1ll i11 ~c1·ie::; "\vitl1t110111:1g11ct C<>il, ra1>ill fl11ct11atio11s 
a.re olJservccl i11 t11e 1igl1t i11 co11se<11tc11ce of t11e ind11cec.l c11rre11ts 
set t111 i11 tl1c <.;oil at tl1est~1rt; tl1e s1>cccl i11crcai;i11g, the fl11ct11a.tio11s 
occ11r at 1011gcr i11ter'v·ttlt', t111til tl1ey e11ti1·oly clisap1)car, sho\vi11g 

~---:; -------=--

Fig. 13. 

that t11e motor l1as attained its normal speed. 
A telepl1one receiver affords a most se11sitivTe i11str11111ent; \vl1en 

co11nected to any cil·c1ut in the motor tl1e SJT11chrouis111 may be 
e~sily detected on the disa1Jpearance of the i11d11ced c11rrents. 

In inotors of· tl1c s.\·11ch1·onol1S tJTpe it is desirable to maintain 
the q11antity of t11e ~l1ifti11g n1agnetis111 constant, e&pecially if the 
111ag11cts arc not pro1lerly subdivided. 

'l'o obtai11 a rotar)· eftc,rt i11 these n11)tors \Vas t11c s111)ject of 
1011g tl1ougl1t. In or<lcr to sec1u·e tl1is res11lt it \vas 11ecessary to 
n1al~c s11cl1 a clispo:-.iti<.111 t11n.t \vl1ile tl1c poles of 0110 elernent of 
the i11otor are slillte<l l>J· tl1c :.ilternatc curre11ts of the source, tl1c 
poles lll'Otl11cccl 111)011 tl1e otl1cr ele111c11ts shotilcl al\vays be mai11-
tai11ecl ii1 t]1e l)ro11er i·c latio11 to the for1ner, irrcs11ecti \.'e of tl1c 
s11eecl of tl1c rr1otor. S11cl1 a coutlitio11 exi~ts in a cor1ti11t1011s 
clll·re11t t11otor; b11t i11 n. ~y11cl1rono11s 111oto1·, sucl1 as described, tl1is 
couditio11 is f11lfilletl onlJ· "\\'lien tl1e speetl is norn1al. 

The object 11as 1Jcc11 attai11ccl b3· 1>lt1cir1g "\Vi t11in the ri11g a p1·op
erly s11b<li ,·itlccl cyli11tlric:al iron core \vound ,,·itl1 several indepe11-
dent coils clo~ecl 111>011 themselves. T\vo coils at rigJ1t angles as 
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i11 tig11rc 14-, arc s1rfficic11t, llttt a grc~ttcr 1111111l>cr 1nay l>c atl\.·ar1-
tagct>t1sly c1111>luycc.l. It rcs11lts fr1)111 tl1is c.li~1>ositio11 t11n,t 'vl1en 
tl1c }>oles of t11e ri11g are sl1ifted, c111·rc11ts rLl'L' gc11crn.tcd i11 t11e 
closcc.1 ar111at11re coil8. These c11rre11ts :trc tl1c 111o:::t i11tc11sc at or 
11car t11c 1Joi11ts of tl1c grea.test de11sit,\' of tltc lines of force, a11d 
tl1cir effect is to pro<ll1cc 1)olcs u1J(>11 tlie ~t1111at11rc at rigl1t angles 
to tl1osc of t11e ri11g, at least tl1coreticn.ll)' so; a11tl si11cc t11is action 
is e11tircly inclepe11cler1t of tl1e s1)cecl-tl1at is, as far }ts tl1e location 
of tl1e poles is concerned- n. conti11t1ons 1)11 l I i8 exerted t1pon the 
peri11l1ery of the a1mat11re. I11 ma11JT rcs1Jects these motors arc 
si1nilar to tl1e conti1111ous c11rrent motors. If load is put on, tho 
speed, and also tl1e i·esista11ce of tl1c inotor, is tli1r1inisl1ed and 
more current is maclc to pass thro11gl1 the e11ergizing coils, tl1us 
i11creasing the effort. U IJOn the load being tal{en off, the 
co1mter-electromotive force increases and less current passes 
througl1 the primary or energizing coils. Witl1out a11y load the 
speed is very nearly equal to that of the shifting poles of tl1e 
field magnet. 

I t \vill be found tl1at the rotary effort in tl1ese motors fully 
eql1als tl1at of the continuous cu1~·ent moto1·s. The effort see1ns 
to be gi·eatest when both armat1u·e and field magnet are without 
any projections; bt1t as in sl1cl1 dispositions the field cannot be 
concentrated, probably tl1e best res11lts will be obtained by leav
ing pole projections on one of the elerr1ents 011ly. Gene1·ally, it 

Fig, 14. 

n1ay l>e statec.l tl1a.t t11e projections cli1nini8l1 tl1c torc111c a11cl pro
duce a tendc11cy to synchronis111. 

A characteri:::tic feah1re of 111otors of tl1is l~i11cl is tl1cir capacity 
of l)cj11g very rapidly re\·crsecl. This follo,vs from tl1e peculiar 

• 
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:iction of tl1c tr1ot<>r. Su1)p<1f;C t11c ar111ature to l)c r<)t:1ti11g at1d 
tl1c <.lirccti<>lt (Jf rutn.tio11 <Jf tl10 })l)les to l>e re,·cr~ccl. Tltc a1>1><t
ratl1S tl1c11 rcprc~c11t:-; a cly11n.1110 i11acl1i11c, tltc }><)\\·er to clri,·c tl1is 
mt1cl1i11c l>ci 11g ti 1c 1r10111c11t11111 Rtorecl ll}) i11 tl 1c n.r111a.tu rc a.11cl its 
Sj)Cccl bci11g- tl1c :-;11111 c)f t11c 1-']>cecls of t11c ar111<.tt11rc :111<1 tl1c j)<)lcs. 

If we 110\v C<Jlt:->i<.lcr ti 1at tl1c power to clri \'C s11tl1 :t cl.}·11:11110 
\Voul<l l>c ,·cr,y 11carl}' i1ro1Jortion:1l to t11e tl1ircl 1>11\vcr <)f t11e 
spcecl, for tl ta.t rca;:;o11 a.lone tl1e ar111at11re s]1ou l<.l l>c 'i 11 i el\: l ,\' re
versed. B11t si1n11lta,11co11sly \Vith the reversal a.11otl1cr clc111c11t is 
bro11gl1t i11to itction, nan1cly, as tl1e movemc11t of tltc ])Oles \\'itl1 
rcs1>cct to tl1c arrnat11re js reversed, t11e inotor acts lil~e n. tr:.t11::>
for1ncr i11 \Vl1icl1 tl1e resistance of tl1e seco11<.ln.r\· ci1·c11it ,,·0111<1 

• 
be ab11or111n.lly <li1}1i11isl1ccl by pro<l11cii1g i11 tl1i::; circ11it an a.cl-
ditio11al clectro-1notivc furcc. O\ving to tl1ese ca11ses t11e reversal 
• • is instanta11eous. 

If it is (lesirable to secure a constant speecl, a11cl at t11c same 
ti1ne a certai11 effort at tl1e start, this 1·esult n1ay be easily attained 
in a variety of ways. For instance, two ar1nat11res, 011e for torque 
and the otl1cr for S}'llCl1ronism, may be fastened 011 t11e sa111e sha.ft 
and any de~ired l)re1)ondera11ce may be given to eitl1er 011c, or an 
armature 1r1ay be wol1ncl for rotary effort, but a r11orc or less 
pronounce(l tende11cy to synchronism may be given to it by 
properly constr11cting the iron core; and in many other 'vays. 

As a inea11s of ol>taining the required pl1ase of tl1e c11rre11ts i11 
both the cit·c11its, the (}isposition of the t,,.o coils at rigl1t 1111gles 
is the si1n1)lcst, securi11g tl1e most uniform action ; b11t t11e i)l1ase 
may be obta.ir1ed in ina.11y other ways, \~ar.;·i11g 'vith t11e iuacl1i11e 
employeJ. Any of the dynamos at present in l1se i11ay be easily 
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Fig. 15. Fig. 16. Fig. t 7. 

acla1Jtecl for t11is i)11r1Jusc by 1naking con11cctiu11::; to })l"<>i)Cl" J><>i11t~ 
of the ger1erati11g coils. In closecl ci1·cuit ar1utttl1res, sncl1 t1!'l llSCtl 
in tl1e coutint1ot1s c11rrcnt systems, it is best to 111a1\:e f<>11r cleri v·a
tions from ec.111i-clista11t i)oints or bars 0£ tl1e co1111nutat<>r, :tnd to 
connect the sa1ne to fo1u· i11s1tlated sliding ri11gs ou the sl1af t. In 
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tl1is case c1icl1 (Jf t11e 111otor circ11its is co1111eC'tccl to t\vo clia1nctri
c~tll,v- 01)1><>~ite l>ars of t11c co11111111ta,tc>r. I11 s11cl1 a. clisposition tl1e 
tll()tor 111tiy al::;o lJe <11)er<ttccl at 11t1lf tl1c p<Jtc11tial a11cl <)11 tl1e three
wire pl:.111, by cor1necti11g the motor circ11its i11 t11c i>ro1)er order to 
tl1rcc of tl1c contact ri11gs. 

In i1111lti1>olar cl p1a1no inacltu1es, s11cl1 as 11secl i11 t11e converter 
systc111s, t11e pl1a~e is co11vcnient]y ol>tai 11c<.l 1>.r ,~vincli11g 111)011 t11e 
ar1nat11re two series of coils in such a 1nan11er tl1at wl1ile tl1e coils 
of or1e set or series are at their maxi1n1un l)roclt1ctio11 of current, 
tl1e coils of tl1c other will be at tl1eir 11e11tral i)osition, or nearly so, 
whereby botl1 sets of coils may be s111Jjcctecl si1r1ultaneously or 
successively to tl1e inducing action of the fiel<.l 111agncts. 

Generally the circuits in t11e motor will l)e similarly disposed, 
and variot1s arrange1ncnts may be inn.de to f11llill tl1e rec111irements; 
but tl1e si1nplest and most practicable is to arrange pri1nary cir
cuits on sta.tio11ary parts of the motor, thcreb;' ol)viating, at least 
in certai11 for1ns, the employment of sli<li11g contacts. In such a 
case tl1e 1r1ag11et coil::; are connected alternatelJ· i11 b()th tl1e circuits; 
tl1at is, 1, 3, 5 ......... in one, and 2, 4-, 6 ......... i11 tl1e otl1er, and the 
coils of ea,cl1 set of series may be connectecl all i11 tl1e same 
manner, or alternately in opposition; in tl1e l~itter case a motor 

Fig. 20, 
Fig.21. 

Fig. 18. Fig. 19. 

with half tl1e n11rnber of poles will res11lt, a11(l its action will be 
correspo11cli11gly inotlitiecl. The figures l;), lfi, ar1<.l 17, sho\v 
three {li:ffere11t pl1ases, the magnet coils i11 encl1 ci1·c.:L1it bei11g co11-
nectec1 alternately in OJ)l)O$ition . In tl1is case tl1cre ''ill be al 'vays 
fo11r p()lc::;, as i11 figures 15 and 17, four pole projcctior1s will be 
ne11tral, an<l i11 tigt1re 16 t\vO a(ljacer1t l)Ole 1)rojections 'vill l1ave 
tl1e ~ame l'oltirit.'·. If the coils are co1111ectecl i11 tl1e ~~1111e 1na11ner 
t11ere \Vill be eit!11t alternati11g poles, as in<licatcu 1>). tl1e letters 
ri' 8

1 i11 1igure 15. 
'· 

The ei111>lo)·1ne11t of 111l1lti1)o]ar motors ~ec11rcs i11 tl1is s,,·ste111 an 
a(}\-<t11t:1ge 11111cl1 clcsired aI1cl u11attai11a1J1e i11 tl1e C<)11ti1111011s cur-.._ 

rent S)·stc111, ;111cl tl1at is, tl1at a 111otor i11a.)· be ir1aclc to ru11 exactly 
at a i)rccletcrn1i11c(l speecl irres1)ective of i1111)erfectio11s i11 co11-
str11ction, of t11e loacl, auJ, witl1i11 certai11 li1nit1', of clectro1notive 
f urce a11d CL1r1·e11t strength. 
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In a general clistrib11tio11 sJ·stcm of t11i8 l(i11cl tl1c follo,ving plan 
sl1ould be adopted. At tl1e ce11t1·al st.'ttio11 of s11p1>ly a gc11erator 
should be proviclccl liaving a considerable n11111ber of poles. Tl1e 
inotors operated fro1n this generator sho11ld be of tl1e syncl1ro11011s 
type, but possessing s11fficient r·otar;r effort to i11s11re tl1eir starting. 
Witl1 the observance of prope1· r11les of const1'11ction it may be 
ad111ittcd that the speecl of each motor \vill be in some inverse 
})roportion to its sizo, and the nu1nber of poles sl1011ld be cl1ose11 
accordingl}·· Still exceptional demands inay modify this rule. 
In view of this, it will be advantageous to provide each motor 
witl1 a greater number of pole projections or coils, the n11mber 
bei11g preferably a multiple of two and tl1rce. By this means, by 
simply changi11g the connections of the coils, the motor may be 
adapted to any p1·obable demands. 

If the number of the poles in the motor is even, the action will 
be harmonious and the proper result will be obtained; if this 
is not the case, the best plan to be follo,ved is to make a 
moto1· with a double number of poles and connect the same in 
tl1e manner before indicated, so that half tl1e number of poles re
sult. Suppose, f 01· instance, that the generator has twelve poles, 
and it would be desired to obtain a spee<l eq11al to 1? of the speed 
of tl1e generator. This would i·eq1ill·e a 1notor 'vith seven pole 
projections or magnets, and such a motor could not be properly 
connected in the circ11its unless fom-teen annature coils would be 
provided, which wo1tlll necessitate the employment of sliding 
contacts. To avoid tl1is, the motor sho11ld be l>rovided with four
teen magnets ancl seven connected in eacl1 circ11it, the magnets 
i11 each circuit alterr1ati11g among tl1en1sel ves. The armature 
sl1ould have fourtee11 close<.1 coils. The action of tl1e motor will 
not be quite as perfect as in tl1e C<'tse of an e"·en number of poles, 
but the drawback will not be of a serio11s i1ature. 

Ilowever, the disaclva11tages resulting f1·01n t11is unsy1n1netrical 
for111 will be red11cccl ill t11e same proportion as the number of 
tl10 poles is a11gme11tcd. 

If tl1e generator 11as, sa.y, n, an<l t11c motor 1i, })Oles, t11e spee<l. 
of the motor will be ec111u.l to tl1at of the generator multiplied by 

• -
n1 

Tl1e speed of tl1e 111otor '\vill generally l>c de1Jendent on tl1c 
i1111nl)er of the poles, but tl1ere 111ay l)e excc1>tions to this rule. 
Tl1e spoecl l11ay l>c 111o(liticcl by tl1c }Jl1asc of tlie currents in tl1e 

• 
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circuits or by tl1c cl1ara.ctcr of tl1c c11rrc11t i1111)11l:-'es or l>y i11tcr
vals bct\vce11 cacl1 or l'ct\vcc11 gro111)::> of i1111>11l::::cs. So1nc of tl1c 
l>ossible cases arc i11clic:ttccl ir1 t11e (liagrtt111l-', fig11res 1&, 1D, 20 ~t11cl 
21, wl1icl1 a.re self-cx1>la11atory. 1?ig11rc 18 rc1>rcscnts t110 co11cli
tio11 ge11erally cxistir1g, a11cl 'v11icl1 scc11rc::; t11c best rcs11lt. J11 
s11cl1 a case, if t11e t.)'l>ical forr11 of 1noto1· ill11strate(l in fig11re 9 
is c1nplo}·ed, one con11)lcte 'vave iu eacl1 circ11it \Vill procl11ce 011e 
revolution of tl1e motor. In ng11re 19 t11c sa1ne result will l)e 
effected by one wave in oacl1 circ11it, tl1e i11:11111lses being s11cces
si ve; in fig11re 20 lJy fot1r, and in ngt1rc 21 by eigl1t waves. 

By s11ch mea11s any desil·ed speed may be attai11ecl; t11at is, at 
least witl1in tl1e li1nits of practical dc1n<t11cls. Tl1is systo1n pos
sesses tl1is advantage besides others, res11lting fro1n si1uplicity. 
At full loads tl1e motors sl1ow an efficic11c3· f 11lly equal to tl1at of 
t11e continuous current moto1·s. Tl1e tl'<t11sfor111ers prese11t an 
additional a<lva11tage i11 tl1eir capabilit.Y of operati11g motors. 
They are capable of si111ilar modificatio11s i11 constrt1ction, and w:ill 
facilitate the introd11c1jt)11 of motors ancl t11eir ada1)tation to prac
tical dernands. Their efficiency shoul<l l)e l1igl1er than tl1at of 
tl1e present t1 ansforn1ers, and I base n1y assertion on the fol
lo,v:ing :-

!11 a transf or111e1· as constructed at i)rcse11t we prot111ce tl1c 
currcr1ts i11 tl1e seconclary circ11it b.y var}·i11g tl1e strength of tl1e 
pri111ary or exciti11g c11rrents. If we a<.ln1it proportio11ality witl1 
r es1Ject to the iron core t11e indt1ctive effect exe1·ted upon the 
seco11da1·y coil will be l)roportional to tl1e 11111nerical s11m of tl1e 
"ariations ir1 the strengtl1 of the exciti11g c1trre11 t per 11nit of ti1110; 
\\']1e11ce it follows tl1nt for a given variation a11y prolo11gation of 
t11e pri1nar}· current ,,·ill result in a })l'Ol)Ortio11al loss. In or<lcr 
to obtain i·a1)id variatio11s i11 the stre11gth of t]1e cur1·ent, esse11tin1 
to efticient in<l.uctio11, a great nu1nber of u11cl11lations a1·e emplo;·
ed, from this practice .various disadvantages result. These arc 
increased cost and di1ninisl1ed efficiency of t l 1e ge11erator, 1nore 
\vaste of energy in heati11g the cores, ar1<l also c1i111inisl1ecl 011tpt1t 
of tl1e transformer, si11ce tl1e core is i1ot i>ro1)e1·1y l1tilizecl, t11c 
reversals being too r<ll)id. Tl1e i11(l11cti\'e effect is also very s111all 
in certain phases, as will be a1>parcnt fr<>111 a gru1)l1ic represer1ta
tio11, an<l there may be periods of i11:c1ctio11, if tl1ere are intervali:; 
bet,,·een tl1e succee<li 11g currc11t rn11>11 lse::; or ,\-·~1 vcs. In procl11cir1g 
a sl1ifti11g of tl1e poles i11 a. t1·ansfor111er, 1111<l tl1crel>)· inc111ci ng
curre11ts, the inc.luctio11 is of tl1e i<len.1 elu1ractcr, bei11g a],vays 
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1nai11tai11ed at its 111a}..-11nu1n action. It is also rcnso11al>lc to as
s11111e t11at by a sl1ifting of tl1e }Joles less e11ergy \vill lJe \vn.stc<l 
tl1an 1>). reversals. 

DISCUSSION. 

MR. T. C. 1tfARTIN :-Prof. Antl1ony I believe, is l1ere, a11cl as 
lie Las gi,·e11 tl1is subject so111e attc11tio11 I tl1i11k lie 111igl1t very 
}Jl'OJ)Crl,,· s11111Jle111c11t 1'Ir. Tesla,s Jl3'}Jer witl1 so1ne re111arks. 

~IR. T1~sLA :-I \va11t to ex1)ress once inore 111y best tl1ar1l(s to 
Prof. A11t]1ony f or ai<li11g ine in many i·es1Jccts, a11d I 1101>e 110 \\rill 
lJe al)le to ei1ligl1tc11 you 11pon ma11y of tl1e features j11 tl1is S)'Stcm 
that I \vas l111able to ex1)lai11 at present. 

P1ioF. W. A. AN·rnoNY:-Mi·. President ai1cl Gc11tlc1nc11: I 
l1a,'c bee11 referred to as 11aving Lael sometl1ing to <lo \Vitl1 tl1cse 
forn1s of 111otor. I a111 V"ery glad to be able to adcl 111y tcstin1011y 
to wl1at 1tlr. Tesla ]1as already gi ,·en yo11 in regar<l to tl1cir ac
tio11, and I co11fess tl1at on £rst seei11g tl1e 111otors tl1c actio11 
sce1ne(l to J11c a11 exceccli11gl)' ren1arkab]c 011c. After 111y iirst 
,-isi t to Mr. Tesla's ,,·orl~s some of the 111otors, I tl1i11lc t11csc vcr.)T 
two tl1at )"Otl see 11crc on tl1e table, were ])ro11glLt to 111c to 111alce 
so111e tests of t11eir efficie11c5', a11tl 1)robabl)T yot1 '''ill be i11ore i11-
terestetl i11 tl1at t.l1an a11ythi11g else tl1at I 1nigl1t i:;a)T· I a111 sorr.)r 
to 11aYe 11ot bro11gl1t \vitl1 1ne the exact fig11res \Ve obtai11ec.l, bt1t 
I can gi'"c you fro1n 111e111or)' something of tl1e rcs11lt. Tl1is little 
motor t]1at yo11 sec l1ere gave us abo11t 11alf a l1orsc })O\Vcr, at1<l. 
ba<l an cfficicnc)' of so1netl1i11g above fifty per ce11t., \v]1icl1 I co11-
si<lered a ' 'Cl'.)' fair cflicic11cy for a, 1notor of tl1is size, ns \VC ca11-
not cx1)ect '''itl1 s11cl1 s1nall 1uotors to get a.s 11igl1 etlicie11cy as \Ve 

C.'t11 ''itlt li1rgcr ones. Tl1is I believe is the ar111at11rc tl1a.t }.'fr. 
Tesla calls tl1e ar111at11re for 11igh rotary efI01t. 1,11is little ])t1llcy 
,,·]1icl1 is 0111)' abo11t tl1ree i11cl1es in dia1ncter gave a }>1111 of so111e
tl1i11g like nft)· }JOt1nds, as I i·emen1ber it, 011 tur11ing on t]1e 
current, so tl1at )'OU see tl1e rotarJ' effort is vcl'y co11Ri<lcrablc 
and t11at is also sl10\v11 i11 tl1e q11ickness \ritl1 ,,·l1icl1 tl1c ar1nat11re 
willre,·ersc its 1r1otiou on reversing the r elatio11 of tl1c two c11r -
re11ti:; ' ' l1icl1 }Ja~s tl1ro11gl1 the two opposite coils. Tl1at co11l<l be 
clc1ne l>)., sl1ifti11g t'''O of tl1e wires or si1n1>1y sl1ifting a rcversi11g 
ke3· i11 0110 of tl1e circuits, and the armature '''oul<l stO}J a11cl re· 
verse its 111otion so quicl\:l)1 that it was al1nost i1n1)ossible to 
tell ,v}1en tl1e cl1a11ge took place. Tl1at ~]10,,.,s, as I l1ave saitl, tl1e 
ve1·3., considerable rotarJ' effo1·t that the armature })J'Csc11ts. 
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Tl1is inotor (rcfcrri11g tfi tl1e sccc>11<l s1>cci1r1c11) gave t1s, I tl1i11k, 
al>out 011e a11(] <>110-<Lltartcr ltorRc j)Ower a11d sho,vecl a so111c,vl1at 
l1igl1cr cflicicnc·.)· t11a11 t11e <>tl1er, a little over Rixty ])Cr cc11t. This 
\\'<1111<1 r1111, ,,·itl1 tl1c ar111:tt11rc as l1ere co11f'tr11ctc<l, al111o~t at tl1c 
8llcecl c1f t11c gt•11t~l'~tt<'r even 1111<lc1· a. vcl'y 11cn,\')' lcntcl. \Vl1en tl1c 
lo:t(l '''<tH 1,1'C1ugltt u 1> t<> t.l1c 111axi11111111 luacl, \Vltcrc tl1c cfficie11cy 
l>ep;a11 tc> fall <>1f ~!>1 11e\vl 1at, tl1e Hl)Ce(l of rotation \Vas rctl11cctl. As 
l rc111c111l>cr 110,v, it \Va.s rcll11cc<l to al>o11t t\ve11ty-cigl1t l11111clred, 
a11d tl1c H}>Cc<l, )'<>11 Hee, l\:C]>t lll) very nearly to tl1at of tl1c gen
orn,to1: i111<lcr ]1cav,y Joa.cl. 

I ca11 a<lcl vcr,y ]ittlc t<.> \Vl1at }Ir. Tesln, l1as alrcacly givc11 J'Otl 
ir1 rcgtti·u to tl1cse 111otors. I ]1ave uo q11cstio11 1>11t tl1a.t ~tll of yo11 
\vo11l<l l>o as 11t11cl1 i11tcrcstcd as I wa::; i11 seci11g tl1c111 \Vorl<. Tl1at 
is rc~tl 1,y tl1c 11cst 'vay i11 ,vJ1icl1 to deter rr1i11e \\1l1at tho i11otors 'vill 
(}o. (AJ>t)l:tLlSC.) 

~r1~. TEsr,A :-1\Ir. Presi<le11t at1cl Ge11tlo1ne11: Prof. A11tl1011v 
" 

jt1st i11aclc tl10 rc111arl{ tl1at tl1e s11ce<l of this inotor fell off \vhc11 
tl1c Ioa(l \v:1s i11croase(l. 1,hat ''ras cl11e to tl1e fact tl1at tl1is ar111a
t111·r \Vas tlcRig11c(l to sec11rc a co11si(lerable effort fro111 the start. 
B11t if '''c 111;tke n,11 ~11·111at11re ,,·]1icl1 is 011ly dcs1g11ctl for RJ'I1-
cl1rc.>11ii->111, t.J1e s1>cc<l \viii :tl'''a.}·s l>c t11c s;1111e 110 111attcr \vlint tl1e 
lc.>a(l; 0111,y t11ere is a tlisa<l.va11tagc tl1at at tJ1e outset tl1c rot<try 
c1Ic.>rt is Ro s111al l t11at it is a })t 11ot to start. It \VOt1lc.l gc11-
cra.ll y st:irt if ]>lit i11 a 1>r<.>1>er 1>ositio11, 1)11t if not i111t i11 a 
i>r(>t>cr Jl<>sitio11it111igl1t 11ot start. If \Ve ern1)loy a.11 ar111at11ro con
sisti11g of a c11ta\v~iy 1Jloc1< of steel \Vith a coil, it '\vill i11ai11tair1 
SJ>Ce(l at ~ill loa(1s. Tl1e ii111)ortance of 111ai11tai11i11g t11c i11tc11sity 
<>f t.110 ])Ole co11st:111t is t11at, if t11is ca11 be i)ro<l.11cecl, "\VO can 
11 tilizc, i11ste:Lcl of tl1c s11 l>tli vi(1c<l ar111att1rc, a11 01'(1 i11ar,y steel 
l>loclc \vit.11 the i:;:i111c rcs11Jt. It is 011ly <lesirctl to close tl1c 111ag-

11ctic ficlcl. Yot1 ca.11 readily see, if tl10 i)olcs arc fixecl, tlutL it is 
11<>t 11cccssal'.)' to sul>-<li,,iclc t]1e ar111at11rc, if tl1c i11tc11sit.)' of tl1c 
f<1rce is co11sta11tly i11ai11tai1tctl tl1e sa111c. Bl1t, if tl1e i11te11~ity is 
1Jc>t 1r1ai11tai11ctl tl1c s:t111c, t11e11 it is i1ecessar,y to sttl>(li\'iclc, a11cl 
~c11crall.)' i11 tl1e results tl1at I 11ave obtai11ccl I l1:tvc fo1111tl tl1at it 
iH 11e<'Ci-<R~1ry to s11l><li,•itlc. I attrib11te tl1c goo(l rcs11lts ol)tai11ed 
l>,y t11e tests <>f l>rufcssor A11tl1011)' to tl1c fact tl1at tl1c cl.)T11a1uo 
t1sc<l l >.Y ] 1i1r1 ]1as a })O\verf11l :ficl(l a11<l a s111all n.r111at11rc, a11cl the 
ficl(l is vcr,y co11cc11tratc<l, a11<l for t11at rcaso11, ]Jl'OOltl>l,y, the re
s11lt is i1earcr tl1e tl1coretica1. 

1>1{0I•'. 'l,1101\ISoN :-I l1ave ccrtai11ly bee11 very ir1ucl1 i11tcrcstcd 
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in tl1c (lescri1ltio11 given by Mr. Tesla of his i1ew a11d a(l111irable 
little i11otor. I l1a\·e, as })robably you may be a\vare, \Vorkcd in 
so111C\\ 11at si111ilar directions and to,vards tl1e attainrnc11t of 
si111ilar c11(ls. Tl1c trials 'vl1icl1 I have n1ade l1ave bcc11 by the 
ltsc of a f'i11glc altcr11ati11g current circ11it, 11ot a double alter11at
ing circ11it; a. si11glc circ11it s111)plyi11g a 111otor coustructe(l to 
l1tilizc tl1c altcr11:1tiol1 a11<..l ]ll'O(l11ce rota.tio11. I J1avc carried 011 
:--i11cc tl1c last a1111t1:1l 111ecti11g of tl1e Instit11tc t11e clevelo1)1ncr1t 
~111<1 i>erfccting, ai-; f:tr ai; 111y tiu1e allowed, of a close(} circ1ut 
t1r111at11rc, if \VC 111a)' i-:o ter111 it, related to tl1c altcr11ati11g field. 
T11at is tl1c ]>1:111 'rl1icl1 I t1 sc<..l ai1d \Vl1icl1 I l>rot1gl1t to tl10 notice 
c,f t11c I11:-;tit11tc last ;year; it was to u1al\:e a la111i11ated field and 
i11 tl1n,t ticlcl to i)lace a.11 :1r111ature, also la111i11atc(l, \vi11(li11g upon 
tl1c ar111at11re a. Cl>il, \\'l1icl1 l)Crio<licaJly is close-circuited dur:i11g 
tl1e 1·evol L1ti{JJt 1>.r a. i;11i tal)lc co111n1l1t:1.tur or circ1ti t-closi11g device. 
I l1a,·e 111:t(le se\·cral sucl1 motors on differe11t dcsig11s ai1d tl1ey 
l111ifur111l.)· start fro111 a state of i·est and develop po,ver, at1d so1ne 
of t11e111 sl10\v, at S})Cetls close to the rate of a1ter11ations of t11e 
<l )'Il~t1110, a te11<lc11C)' to $)111cl1ronize. Tl1eir rok'l.ry effort i11 111ost 
ec'lses is a little greater, 11car tl1at j)Oi11t t11an at otl1er poi11ts. I 
1101Jc bcft)J'C a 1011g ,,·}1ilc to l1ri11g 111ost of t11ese results before 
t11e 11oticc of tl1e I11stih1te, ai1cl I wo11ld tl1erefore prefer delayi11g 
f11rtl1cr re111arks 011 1uotors of t11is descri1>tion. I certai11ly tl1i11k 
there is a field for alternating motors, a11fl t11erc is l1ndo11btedly 
a11 01J1>orti111ity for obtai11ing i11otors \vhicl1 possess eve11 so1ne 
advantages over t11e co11ti11uo11s c11rrent 111otc>rs. (Ap1)la11se.) 

~IR. TESLA :-Gc11tlc1ue11, I 'visl1 to say tl1at the testimony of 
s11cl1 :t 111a11 as I>rof. Tl101nso11, as being fore1nost i11 liis }'lrofcs
sio11, fi<ttters 111c ,-cry 11111cl1. I 111igl1t say that I 11J.vc \vorkecl in 
tl1e sa111c li11c ''·it11 Prof. Tl10111so11 at ~L pcriutl '''l1c11 tl1e invc11-
tio11 of Prof. '"l'l1<)111so11 ,,·as 11ot l.;:no\v11 to 1r1c. I 11a<l a. 111otor 
iclc11tica.Ily tl1c R~t1nc as tlutt of Prof. Tl10111so11, l>t1t I \\'~ts antici-
1)atccl l>)' 11i111. I l>clic\'C that altl1011gl1 tl1at i>artict1lu.r form of 
111otor l1as tl1c <liR:t1l \'a11t'lge that a pair of brus]1cs 111ust be c111-
tJluj·c<l to i:;J1ort-ci rc11it tl1e aru1at11rc coil, tl1at s11cl1 a for111 of 
111otor 1r1a)' l)c 111<t<lc practicable, for tl1e si1111>lc rcaso11 t11at a 
111otor rcsc111blcs <L tr<t11sfor1ner, and sucl1 a tra1ISfor1ner, \\·e \vcll 
1~110,,T, ca11 be brougl1t to aver)· hig11 clncic11cy. 011 tJ10 otl1er 
ha11(l, tl1e ar111at11rc 111ay be provjcled 'vitl1 con(luctors tl1at arc of 
co1111larati vcly low resista11cc, and it. is a mere 111atter of 111aki11g 
a perfect arra11ge111c11t for short circ1titing. You will sec tl1c 

• 
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adva11tagc of tl1is <..lis1lositio11 of tl1e closed circ1tit coil-t11at thiB 
actio11 is r11aintai11cd always at tl1c inaxi111u111, a11cl it is i11dced 
n1ore })erfect tl1an if the polarities '''ere sl1iftc(l 1>)' 111ca11s of a 
con1111utator. 

T1tR C11A11i?>rAN :-U11lcss tl1cre arc so111e otl1cr re111ttrl.;:s 011 tl1is 
st1bjcct \VC sl1all 11ave to llass to t11e co11Ritlcratio11 of tl1c 11cxt 
1>a1ler. I tl1ink tl1a11ks arc (lue to ltir. Tesla for 11is i)a1>cr. Tl1c 
i1ext 1>a1>cr in or(ler is '' U11dcrgrot111<..l Electric<tl Sj·stc111s i11 
Euro1)e ai1d A.i11crica,'' by Prof. G. \V. Ply1111>tu11, of the 
Brookly11 Sttbway Board. 

PROF. PLY~11>1'0N : ·- ltir. President a.11(1 Gc11tlc111e11 of tl1c 
Instit11te. Tl1is is a i)lacc i11 'vl1ich I s11011lcl sccl\'. to sta11cl for i11-
str11ction ratl1er tl1an to iinpart a,i1y i11for111atio11. I l1n.vc lool\'.e(l 
for a lo11g time to ge11tle111en of tl1is organizatio11 for such iI1-
formation as sl1ol1ld g11itlc inc i11 tl1c worl( I a1n tloi11g. I sl1all 
be very brief with tl1e so-called lJaper, a11d ,,~ill give a little of 
\Vl1at I 11a.ve to co1n1nu1ricate, orally in the \Va)' of a dcscri1>tion 
of some i>lates and a 11ar1·ative of my joUI·11c)·. 

Prof. Ply1111)to11 the11 reacl the follo,ving i)a1>cr : 

• 

• 
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Fron1 this curve t l1e currents for intern1ediate positions of the 
coil inay ho <lctcrn1ine<l and the degree of accuracy of whieh the 
instru1ncnt is ca1)ahle u1ay l>c estitnatcd. 

The Chairn1a11 read the con11nt1nicatio11 fron1 the Socretar,y 
of the Electric Club, 'vhicl1 had been presented at the annual 
1neeting on tl1e previot1s day, invitjng n1en1hcrA of tl1e Institute 
to visit t11c house of the Electric Cl11b. 

TnT<; CHAIRrttAN:-1 11ave another an11ouncotnc11t to n1ake in 
regar(l to f\1 r. rrcsla's 111otor. I believe that this n1otor-1Ir. 
Tesla can correct n1e if I arn not right-is the first good alter
nating current H1otor that 11as l)ec11 p11t before the 1111 blic any
where- is t11at not so, Mr. Tesla~ A1lcl he sayR that t.hc syste1n 
can be seen in practical 01)et·ation at 89 Jj bcrty street, seco11d 
floor, and he invites you all to con1e and sec it. (A pplanse.) 

The next ineeting of tl1e Institute "\vill take place on June 
12th, and }.fr. v". J. Sprague ,vill read a paper on "The Engi
neering Problen1s of Electric Rail\vay '\Vork," and I 11ope that 
all 'vill he presc11t so as to lend the Rcicntific nbnosphcrc t11at is 
needed for papers of this class, to the occasion. (1'his JT1ecting 
waR s11hsc<p1cntly postponed to June lUth.) 

1'11c general n1ecting then acljou 1·ned. 
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ELECTRO-DYNAi\IIC UOTATION 11Y 1IEANS 
OF AL'l'EltNATING CUI{RENTS. 

PROFESSOR GaLILEO FEitRARIS, of Turin, 'vho, us 'viii 
be rcn1e1nbered, \\'as ono of the first to make a strictly 
scientific in,·estigation of transformers, a.ncl 'vho has sinco 
then continued to devote attention to alternating cnrrents, 
has just published the rest;tlts of some oxpori1ncnts maclo 
with a vie'v to produce continuous rotation hy their 
moans. The experin1ents are interesting, because tho 
apparatus used ·was based upon an entirely ne\v principle, 
which mny be capable of further de\•elopn1ent. rrho 
question ho\v to produce continnous rotation hy means 
of alternating currents is just no'v occupying tho mi11ds 
of many electricians, because tho production of an altor
natin~ current 1notor \vould greatly increase the earning 
capn.c1ty of central electric light stations supplying rulor
nating currents. \Vhether the appa.ratns de\•iscd hy 
i~rofessor Ferraris, and \vhich \Ve are about to describo, 
\Vill lead to tho discovery of an alternating current motor, 
is a question on which wu <lo not pretend to prophesy; 
but as the principle involved n1ay also have otlt<::r 
applications, notably in the construction of n1otcrs for 
n1easuring tho supply of electricity, \VO thi11k it of 
snllicient importnnco to lay a. short ahstract of tho 
investigation before onr rondora. Tho princip1o 011 'vhich 
tho a.pp<iratus is bused is oxccc<lingly si1nplc, t~nd \Viii lio 
nndorstootl hy ref 01·enco to tho accompanying sketches. 
Lot in Fig.1 the lines 0 A and 0 B represent i11 direction 
o.nd 1nagnitude the strength of two n1agnotic fiolds. 'l'ho 
combinocl acti1... ' of thcso fields on a unit polo, placed in 
tho point 0, \vould then he represented by tho rcsnlLu,nt 
O R. ] nstead of having t\VO distinct fields, \VO have 0110 

rcsulttlnt field, represe11ted in direction and 1111ignit.uclo 
hy this line. If both fields undergo periodic varia.tious 
of tho san1e period, the resultant field 0 R ";u also 
uudergo a periodic variation, and tho point R \vill tnLvorso 
lL curve, the form of \vhich depends npon tho prociso 
1nan11er in \v]uch the lines 0 A and 0 n change \Vit.h tho 
tin1e. The fields 0 A and 0 B cA-n be produced hy two 
coils, hA.ving tho lines 0 X and 0 Y respectively for 
their axes, and \\'luch coils are travorsctl hy u.lliol'untinj.{ 
currents of the sa1no period. If .tho alternating cnrreuts 
111ay be expressed as sine functions of tho ti mo, and if there 
is an apprecia,blo h4J botw~en the currents in tho t\VO coils, 
the point l't describes an eHipse 1·ound 0 as centre. In 
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this case the line 0 11. representing tho resultant field 
revolves round the centre O, the direction and magnitude 
of the resultant field changing at every instant. If, 
however, there is no la.g bet\veen the t"\vo currents, tha.t 
is to say, if they pass through zero simultaneously, the 
direction of tho resultant field 0 R remains stationary, 
and tho point R perf or1us ha.rn1onic oscillation over the 
liuo Jt 0 anrl its prolongation >vith 0 n.s centre. This 
may he co11siclcrocl as ~L special case of the ellipse where 
tho la.tter has boon flattened down to a. mat,hematical 
line. Another spocial case occurs when the ellipse becon1cs 
a circle, and this n1ust evidently take place "\Vhen the lag 
hct,veen the t\VO currents is U0°, when the coHs are at 
right :ingles to each ot.hor, an<l \vhen the co1npo11ont .fields 
aro equally strong. A metallic body suspon<locl in the 
centre of tho t\vo fields, and freo to revolve, must 
evidently have a t endency to participate in the rotation 
of the resultant field. 

11be application of this very simple principle \Vill be 
clear from Fig. 2, in "\vhich the t'vo coils are indicated by 
the rectangles A and B, the connections being n1ade by 
the 'vires 111 and 2 2 1 respectively. When altornitting 
currents are sent through these coils a resultant .field is 
produced, 'vhich revolves ronnd the line 0 0. In the 
centre between the coils is suspended a s1nall 11ollow 
cylinder of copper, and as the lines of the resultant fi.ehl 
cut the metal .lf""'oucault currents are induced, and by the 
interaction of these induced currents and the revolving 
.field the cylinder is set iu rotation. The a.ction is 
exactly tho reverse of that occurring in the \Veil kno'vn 
experiment in 'vhich a copper disc is rapidly revolved 
below a compass needle, >vith the result that the compass 
needle is deflected on account of the induced currents in 
the copper disc, and ultimately caused to rotate with the 
copper disc. 

Up to the present we have spoken of two distinct 
currents being required in the coils A and B, one lagging 
behind the other by a quarter period ; and to perform the 
experiment "\Ve might employ au alternating current 
dynamo \vith t'vo circuits in the armature, so arranged 
'"ith regard to each other as to produce the desu:ed lag. 
It is, however, possible to perform the experiment by 
using an ordinary alternating current machine with only 
one circuit on the armature, and to produce the second 
current by means of a transfonner. The current fron1 
the machine is sent through the primary of the trans
former and then through the coil A, whilst the secondary 
current outained from the transformer is sent through 
the coil B . It is then possible, by the interposition of a 
suitable inert resistance into the secondary circuit, to 
obtain very nearly the desired lag of 90° between tho 
currents in the two coils. As the strength of the secon
dary current \vill, by the insertion of the resistance, be 
considerably reduced, it is necessary, in order to obtain 
approximately equal fields from the t\vo coils, to employ 
a largE:r number of turns in the coil B than in A . 
.Another method of producing the desired result con
sists in usjn~ a transformer \vith one primary and two 
secondary coils, and to insert into the circuit of one of 
the secondary coils a large self induction, and into that 
of the other a large inert resistance, by which means the 
desired lag bet>veen the t\vo secondary currents can also 
be obtained. It will be seen that in either of these ways 
it is possible, by means of a simple alternating current 
and a transformer, the coils of which are abreast, to 
obtain a revolving magnetic field of approximately 
uniform intensity, by which phenomena can be produced 
in every respect similar to those obtainable from a 
revolving permanent steel magnet. 

In the first experiment ma<le by Professor Ferraris, a 
Gaulard & Gibbs transformer, \vith an equal number of 
turns in the primary and secondary coils, was used. In 
the primary circuit was included the coil A, consisting of 
a fe\v turns of stout wire, whilst in the secondary circuit 
'vere included an adjustable and non-inductive resistance 
and the coil B, the latter consisting of many turns of fine 
\Vire. A small hollo\v copper cylinder wa.., suspended on 
a thread in the centre of the two coils, a.s sbo'vn in Fig. 2. 
1f the current was sent through only one of the coils, the 
cylinder remained at rest; but if currents "\Vere sent 
through both coils, the cylinder immediately started to 
revolve, twisting the thread on \vhich it was suspended. 
A reversing S\vitch \Vas inserted in the secondary circuit, 
and if the cun·ent through this circuit was inverted, the 
cylinder \Vas immediately brought to rest, and started in 
the opposite direction. Professor l!.,erraris next substi
tuted a small iron cylinder for t.he copper one, and found 
equal results; but when using an iron cylinder sufficiently 
large to nearly fill the place within the coils, tho experi
ment did not succeed so 'veil. He attributes this to the 
greater self induction which the presence of iron in a 
large mass necessarily introduces into both circuits. 
Another experiment "\Vas made with a small iron cylinder, 
composed of a number of thin discs insulated from each 
other, and this experiinent also succeeded. Foucault 
cu1T~nts could not in this case be the cause of rotation, 
and Professor Ferraris thinks that the rotation is due to 
hysteresis. A larger apparatus \vas then constructed, 

which is in<lictitod iu our skotch Fig. !3. Ju this c;i.so the 
copper cylinder, \Vhich \Vas mounted upon a horizontaJ 
axis in bearings, had a diameter of 3~iu., a.ud was 7in. 
long, its weight being lllb. 'flus cyliuller was closely 
sL1rroundo<l. bythe primary and secondary coils 'vound upon 
vi1ooden bobbins. To mako roon1 for tho shaft each coil 
'vo.s in halves, the prinu1.ry consisting of uinety-six tnrns 
of seventy-seven mils. wiro, both coupled in series, so as to 
produce the effect of a. coil of 192 turns; tho secondary · 
eouE·,ting of GO! turns of thirty-eight lnils. \viro, both 
being coupled in pi;i,n~llel, so as to produce the efiect 
of 504 turns. The resistance of the primary coils 
wa.s 7·12 and G·63 ohms respectively, :ind that of 
Lhe two secondary coils coupled in parallel \Vas !3·.t3 
ohms. In tho secondary circuit 'vns also inserted n, 
rheostat \vithout self iuuuctiou, and the best results were 
obtained when the rheostttt was set to bot\veon 15 and 
J 8 ohms. A Gan lard &; Gibbs transformer was used, 
giving eighty reversals per second. The copper cylinder 
began to revolve 'vhen the primary current \Vas 5 an1pcres, 
and with higher currents the velocity could be increased 
to nine hundred revolutions per minute, and might have 
been still fnrther increased but for the somewhat i111perfect 
mechnnical arrangements, "\vhich occasioned considerable 
vibrations. •ro the shaft 'va.s applied a small friction 
tlyna1nomoter, iind tho follo\ving talilo gi.ves tho \\'ork 
obtained on the brake l>y a prin1ary current of 9 amperes 
at rlifferent speeds:-
ncvolutions per minute.... 262 400 546 653 722 770 772 000 
'll'atts obtained on brake ... 1·32 2·12 2·65 2·77 2·55 2·40 2·04 0 

The maximum energy was obtained at 650 revolutions. 
Beyond that speed the energy decreased, \vhich is attri
buted by Professor Ferraris to the imperfect mechanical 
arrangement of the apparatus, causing a considerable 
waste of po,ver in vibrations. If it were not for this, the 
rnaximum energy would hitvo been obtained at about 
1200 revolutions, whilst at 2400 revolutions, which is the 
speed of the revolving resultant £eld, no energy at all 
could be obtained. Professor Ferraris suggests that this 
apparatus may be used for lecture purposes, and as a 
n1otor \Vhen the po,ver required is small, and it n1ay also 
be used as an electricity meter. 'rhe torque exerted by 
the revolving field upon the copper cylinder is proportional 
to the square of tho current, and in order that the total 
number of revolutions performed in a given time may be 
an indication of the number of coulombs supplied, it is 
necessary to introdnce lsome opposh1g force 'vhich varies 
'vith the square of the velocity. If this can be done, and 
if tho friction of tho journals call lie snfficionLly roducecl, 
an orclli1ary counter attached to tho axis ·would in<lica.to 
the quantity of electricity supplied. 
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THE TESLA SYSTEM OF DISTRIBUTION AND ELEC
TRIC MOTORS FOR ALTERNATING CURRENTS. 

Six patents, says the Electrical Review of New York, 'vere 
issued last 'veek under da.te of May 1st to Nickola. Tesla, 
involving the various features of his very remarkable 
system of distribution and transmission of po,ver by alter 
nating currents, 'vhich are at the same tin1e adapted for the 
prodnction of light. The system is based upon a. novel 
principle, 'vhich is vory clearly set forth in the claim of one 
of the patents-namely,produoing a continuously progressive 
rotation of the polarities of either or both elements (the 
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armature or field magnet or magnet) of a n1otor, by develop
ing alternating currents in indepen<leut circuits, including 
the magnetising coils of either or both elements ; and as a 
modification of this, shifting the poles of one ele1nent by 
alternating currents while magnetising the other element 
by direct or continuous current. . 

One of .the most interesting forms shows a generator of 
alternating currents whose armature contains t'vo indepen
dent circuits of varying phase, and these tv10 circnits are 
connected 'vith the field-magnet coils of the motor in such 
manner that the alternating impulses in these t'vo circuits 'vill 
produce a continuous rotary shifting of the poles of the field
magnet and communicate a rotary effort to the armature, 
'vhich in itself is a body of iron with coils of \Vire, whose 
circuit is entirely closed. That is, there is no communica
tion whatever of the armature circuit 'vith any other 

FIG. 1. 

circuit, and consequently there is no commutator, collec
tor, or brushes of any kind carried by the armature. 
It 'vill thus be seen that there is here developed a curious 
and interesting phase in the construction c.1.nd operation of 
electric motors, and one 'vhich is entirely novel, in that 
there is no portion of the entire motor subject to 'vear and 
tear in even the slightest degree, except the shaft and its 
bearings. The direct consequence of this in the commercial 
use of motors is of great import.a.nee, as the attendant having 
charge of an electric motor of this character 'vould have no 
more responsibility than he would have in looking after the 
lubrication of a counter-shaft. 

• 
Fro. 2. 

An?ther interesting feature is the result of perfect syn
chronism bet\veen the motor and generator 'vhich arises 
from the peculiar principle of operation of the motor, and the 
latte: can be constructed to run at a predetermined speed 
provided the speed of the generator and that of the motor 
!1ave a common divisor. The practical result of this 
is perfectly constant speed in the motor with con
stant potential supply, no matter how much the load 
~ay vary o.n the motor. The motor when running at its 
highest attainable sp~ed reverses. almost instantaneously, 
on~ reversal of ~he line connections, so that the simple 
motion of the switch effects the instantaneous reversal of 
the direction, and the time occupied in changing from 

highest speed in one direction to highest speed in the oppo
site direction is but a fraction of a second. The rotary 
effort of the armature is very great, an<l there is no diffi
culty " 'hatever attendant upon the starting of the motor 
under load. The efficiency is extremely high, and can be 
increased to the highest possible extent n.ttainable by con
tinuous current motors. 

The system also takes \vith it the novel construction and 
operation of transformers, a simple form of 'vhich is illus
trated by Fig. 2, which shows a closed magnetic circuit 
'vound 'vith four primary coils 'vhich are connected into 
t'vo high-tension circuits in such manner as to produce t'vo 
consequent poles a.t opposite ends of a diameter, and these 
by the action of the generated current in the high-tension 
circuits progressively shifting around the magnetic circuit, 
carrying the consequent poles continuously around ; in 
other 'vords, the two consequent poles rotate continuously, 
the winding, of course, remaining stationary. The secon
dary coils are 'vound on tho primn.ries, and can be connected 
among themselves in any desired manner, according to the 
work to be performed. 

It will be observed, therefore, that the action of the 
alternating currents is not to reverse volarities of the core, 
but to simply rotate them by the peculiar action of the 
current impulses in the two primary circuits, and it seems 
to f ollo,v, as a mat tor of course, that there is less energy 
wastecl in the conversion than occurs in the or<liuary con
verter, 'vhere the magnetic poles :\re alternately reversed. 
Instead of using four 'vi res from the generator three can be 
used, and one of the three forming a common return for the 
other two. 

Altogether, Mr. Tesla is to be congratulated, not alone 
on having produced something entirely novel in the 
electrical 'vorld, but also for having made thoroughly 
practicable the utilisation of alternate currents for 
the transmission of po,ver. The motors for a given 
output of mechanical energy are extremely small, 
and are, as stated, absolutely self-regulating, and there 
is no electrical element of 'vear and tear connected 'vith 
them in :111y manner 'vhatever, and this feature aloue of the 
closed circuit armature 'vithout external connections stamps 
the series of inventions as being something entirely ne'v 
and original, and it looks as though tho ne'v principle 'vould 
have great influence on the application of alternating cur
rents to practical for ms of electric n1otors, and 've con
gratulate Mr. Tesla upon his success in this direction. 
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ELECTRO-DYNAMIC ROTATION BY MEANS 
ALTERNATING CURRENTS.* 

OF 

Prof. Galileo Ferraris; of Turin, who, as will be remembered, 
was CJne of the first to make a strictly scientific investigation of 
transformers, and who has since then continued to devote 
attention to alternating currents, has just published the results 
of some experiments made with a view to produce continuous 
rotation by their means. The experiments 9,re interesting, 
because the apparatus used was based upon an entirely new 
principle, wh~ch may be capable of further development. The 
question how to produce continuous rotation by means of 
alternating currents is just now occupying the minds of many 
electriciane, because the production of an alternating-current 
motor 'vould greatly increase the earning capacity of central 
electric light st.ations supplying alternating currents. 'Vhether 
the apparatus devised by Prof. Ferrari~, and which we are 
about to describe, 'vill lead to the discovery Qf an alternating
cnrrent motor, is a question on which we do not pretend to 
pro}Jhesy; but as the principle involved may also ' have 
other applications, notably in the construction of meters 
for meMuring the ~upp1y of electricity, we think it of 

• AbstJacted froin a. pan1phlet recently i~sued by Sigoo! Ferr.arie. \.~e 
have olso availed ourselves of an cxc<!llent abstract winch appeared in 
111.du~tnes of ~lay 18th. 

sufficient importa.nce to lay a short abstract of the inves
tigation before our readers. The principle on which the 
apparatus is based is exceedingly simple,· and will be unuer
stood by reference to the accompanying sketches. Let in Fig. 1 
the lines 0 A a.nd 0 B represent in direction and magnitude 
the strength of t\vo magnetic-flolds. The comhinod action of 
tbeso fields on a. unit po1e, placed in the point 0, 'vould then 
be represented by the resultant 0 R. Instead of having two 
distinct fields, we_ have one resultant field, represented in 
direction and magnitude by this line. If both fields undergo 
periodic variations of the same period, the resultant field 0 R 
will also undergo a periodic variation, ancl the point l{. will 
tra\'Orse a curvo, the form of \\·hich deponds upon the prcciso 
manner in which the lines 0 A a.ud 0 B change with tho time. 

y 

___ a/l~x 
o A 

F10. 1. 

The field~ 0 A and 0 B can be produced by two coils, liaviag 
the lines 0 X and 0 Y respectively for their axes, and which 
coils . are traveraod by alternating currents of the Ea.me 
period. If the alternating currents may be expressed as 
sine functions of the time, and if there is an appreciable 
lag botwenn the currents in the two coils, the point R describes 
an ellipse round 0 as centre. In this case the line 0 R 
representing the resultant field revolves round the centre 0, 
tho direction o.nd magnitude of the resultan_t field changing at 
every instant. If, however, there is no lag be~ween tbe two 
currents-that is to say, if they pass through zero simul 
taneonsly-the direction of tho resultant field 0 R remains 
stationary, and the puint R performs harmonic oscillation over 
tho line R 0 and its prolongation 'vi th 0 as centre. This may 

0 
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be considered as a special case of the ellipse \vhore the latter 
has been flattened do,vn to a mathematical line. Another 
special case occurs when the ellipse becomes a circle, and this 
must evidently take place when the lag between the two 
currents is 90°, when tho coils are at right angles to each 
other, and wl:ion the component fields are equally strong. A 
metallic body suspended in the centre of the two fieJcls, and 
free to revolve, must evidently have a tendency to participate 
in the rotation of the resulth.nt1field. • 

The application of this' very shnple principle will be clear 
from Fig. 2, in which the i\YO coils ~re indicated by the. rect
angles A and B, the connections being made by the wires 

· 1 11 and 2 21 respectively. 'Vhen alternating curr'ents ate 
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sent through these coils a. resultant field is produced, which 
revolves round tho line 0 0. In the centre bet\veen the coils 
is s~spended a. small hollow cylinder of copper, and as the 
lines of the resultant field cut toe metal Foucault currents are 
induced, and by the interaction of these induced currents and 
the revolving field the cylinder is set in rotation. The action 
is exactly the reverse of that occurring in the well-known 
experiment in which a copper disc is rapi<lly revolved below 
a compass . ne~dle, with the result that the compass needle i3 
deflected on account of the induced currents in tho copper disc, 
and ultimately caused to rotate with the copper disc. 

Up to· the present we have spoken of two distinct currents 
being required in the coils· A and B, one lagging behind the 
other by a quarter period ; and to perform the experiment wo 
might employ an alternating-current dynamo with two circuits 
in the armature, so arranged '\vith regard to each other as to 
produce tht:i desired lag. . It is, however, possible to perform 
the experiment by using an ordinary i:\lterna.ting ·current 
machine with only one circuit Oil• the armature, and to . 
produce the second current by means of a transformer. 
The current from the machine is sent through the primary 
of the transformer and then throug\l the coil A, \Vhilst 
the. secondary current obtained from the transformer is sent 
through the coil B. It is then pos3ible, by the interposition 
of a suitable inort resistance into the secon·dary circuit, 
to obtain very near]y. the desired Jag of 90° bet\veen the 
currents in the two coils. As the strength ·of the· secondary 
current will, by the insertion of the resistance, be cDnsiderably 
reduced, it is necessary in order to obtain approximately equal 
fields from tho two coils to employ a larger number of turns 
in the coil B than in A. Another method of producing the 
desired result consists in using a. transformer with one primary 
and two secondary coils, and to insert into the circuit of one 
of the secondary coils a large self-induction, and into that of 
the other a large inert resistance, by which means the desired 
lag between the t\vo secondary currents can also be obtained. 
It will be seen that in either of these ways it is possible, by 
rueans of a simple alternating current and a transformer, the 
coi1s of which are abreast, to obtain a revolving magnetic-field 
of approximately uniform intensity, by which phenomena can 
be produced in every respect similar to those obtainable from 
at c\·olving permanent steel magnet. 

A A' 

B B 

B' B 

A A' 
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In the first experiment 1na<le by Prof. Ferraris, a Gaularcl 
end Gibps transformer, \vith an equal number of turns in the 
primary and secondary coils, \VilS naed. In the primary circuit 
was included the coil A, consisting of a few turns of stout wire, 
whilst in the secondary circuit were included an adjustable 
and non-inductive resistance and the coil B, the latter consisting 
of many turns of fine wire. A sma1l hollo\v copper cylinder 
\Vas suspend eel on a thread in the cer.treof the t\vo cpild, as shown 
in Fig. 2. If the current was sent through only one of the 
coilP, the cylinder remained at rest·; but if currents \Vere eent 
through both coils, the cy~inoer immpdiately started torev~lvc, 
twisting the thread on which it was suspended. A reversing 
f:>\vitch was insertecl in the secondary circuit, and if the current 
through this circuit was inverted, the cylinder was imme
diately brought to rest, and started· in the opposite direction. 
Prof. Ferraris next substituted a small iron cylinder for the 

copper one, and found equal result3; hut when using an iron 
cylinder sufficiently large to nearly fill the place \Vithin the 
coils, the experiment did not succeed so \Yell. He attributes 
this to the greater self-induction which the presence of iron in 
a large mass ne:essarily introdll.ces into both circuits. Another 
experiment waq made \vith a sma.11 iron cylinder, cJmposed of a. 
number of thin discs insulated from each other, and this experi
ment also succeeded. Foucault currents cCJuld not in this case be 
the cause of rotation, and Prof. Ferraris thinks that the rotation 
is <lue to hysteresis. A larger appar11tus \Vas then constructed, 
which is indicated in our sketch (Fig. 3). In this case the 
copper cylinder, which \Vas monnted upon a horizontal axis in 
bearings, had a diameter of 3~in., and \vas 7in. long, its weight 
being l llb. This cylinder \Vas closely surrounded by the 
pritna.ry and secondary coila \vound npon 'vooden bobbins. 
'fo make room for the i:,haft 01ch coil \Vas in halves, the 
primary consisting of ninety-six: turns of seventy-seven mils. 
wire, both coupled in series, so as to produce the effect of a 
coil of 192 turns ; the secondary consisting of 504 turns of 
thirty-eight mils. wire, both being coupled in parallel, so as to 
produce the effect of 50-! turns. The resistance of the primary 
coils was 7·12 and G·63 ohms respectively, and that of the two 
secondary coils coupled in parallel was 3·±3 ohms. In ·the 
secondary circuit was also inserted a rheostat without self
induction, and the best results were obtained \vhen the rheo3tut 
\Vas sei to. between 15 ti.nd 18 ohms. 1\ Gaular<l and Gibbs 
transformer wa3 usod, giving oighty raver131l3 per second. The 
copper cylinder began to revolve when the primary current \V4S 
5 amperes, and with higher currents the velocity caul<l be 
increased to 900 revolutions per minute, ancl m!ght have 
been still further increased but for the some,vhat imperfect 
mechanical arrangements, \vbich oc~asioneu considerable vibr11-
tions. To the shaft \Vas applied a sn1all friction dyna
mon1eter, and the follo,ving table give3 the 'vork obtained on 
the brake by a primary current of nine amperes at <lifferent 
speeds :-

H.cvoln tions per mioutr!... ... 262 4~0 516 653 722 770 900 
\Vatts oLtaiuel on brakj ... 1 ·32 2·12 2·65 2·77 2·55 2·40 0 

1,he maximum energy \Vas obtained at 650 revolutions. 
Beyond that speeu the ener5y uecrea-5e<l, \vhich ia ::1.ttribute1l 
by Prof. Ferraris to the imperfect inechanical arr4ngement of 
the apparatus, causing a considerable \vaste of pO\\'er in vibra
tions. I(1t \Vere not for this, the n1aximum energy \Vould 
have been obtained at about 1,200 revolutions, \Vhilst at 2,400 
tevolutions, which is the speed of the revolving resultant field, 
no energy at all could be obtained. Prof. Ferraris suggests 
that this apparatus may be used for lecture lJnrposes, and as a 
motor \vhen the power required is small, and it may also be 
usetl as an electricity meter. The torque exerted by tho 
revolving field upon the copper cylinder is proportional to the 
square of the current, and in order that the total number of · 
r~volutions performed in a given time n1ay be an in<lication of 
the number of coulombs supplied, it is necessary to introduce 
somo opposing force which varies with the square of the velo
city. If this can be done, a.nd if the friction of the journals 
can be sutficienLly reduced, an ordinary counter attached to 
tho axis \vould indicate the quantity of electricity supplied. 
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N01'1JJ ON Tlll!J TESLA ALTERNAT
ING OUTlRENT J:(0110R. 

BY DR. LOUIS DUNCAN, JOHNS HOP·KINS 
UN~ERBITY. 

To .THJl'. Eon·oR OF )t_LEo:rRtOAL RI.VIEW: 

Tbe 'fesla alternating e;urrent electro-
' n1otor bus attracted so much notice in the 

lnstwcok·or. so-n p_npor describing it havfng 
been read before tlte Boston Society of Arts, 
noothcr before tl1e American Institu te of 
Electrical Engh1eei·s, aod a description in 
the ELECTRICAL. REVJE,v-that one is natu-
' rally led to ·inquire ns · to its possible advan-
tages. The description · published in this' 

I 

journal is t~e onJy one I have seen, aild if 
one is to accept litera.IJy .the statement con-

. tnincd in it, tho 'r cslrL 1noto r has an uuprccc· 
clcnLed ficlcl of usefulness. 

We may, i'or our present. purposes, divide 
motors into tw·o classes: Continuous, in 
which the armature coils ar e unsymmetric~l1 , 

with respeyt to the poles, and wbicb, ·there
fore, give a practically constant torque, and 
allernatiog motoTs, in wllich tlle armature 
coils nro syn11nctricu.l with respect to tho " 
polcR, n11d which, therefore, give a torque 
vnrying .both in mngnitude nn<l sig n during n 
period of t)Je counter E. ]'.1. F. The Tesla 
motor belo~s to tltis l::itter class. 

In every rriotor the torque is equal to the 
rate of change of lines of induction tb~ough 
the uanatnre citcuiL for a small angular 
displacen1ent, multiplied by the a1·1nature 
current, or 

dm I 
dt 

In the Tesla n1otor Lhe first of these ter1us is 
greatest 'vben the coil is opposite a pole and 
Ilic field currents bn.ve their greatest a111pli
tude; it is zero at a point abouL 45° from 
this, supposing ·we neglect armature n~ac
Lions. It depends on several things ; the 
E.}I.F. 'vhich detennines it is due to cllauges 
in tbenumberof Jines of force passing tJirough 
the 1irmature circuit caused by (1) cJ:ianges 
in the field c.:urrents; (2) tl1e motion of· the 
flrmnturc. The currcn t dept:µids on these .E. 
~L ]"'s., uncl on the reduced self -induction 
urid resistance' of its 'ci rcuit.' The motor' can 
only do work wben the first cnuse of E. M . 
F. is tlle gren tcr, for a current in -the direc
tion of the ordinnry co1111ter E. 11. F. would 
stop the 1notion. lu so1nc pnrls of tL rcvolu
'tion the b"o . E. 1\i[. Fs. ·work together, re
tardiµg tho motion ; in others, the induced 
.E} ·M: F. p roduces a current en.using the 
n1ot.o'r to revolve. · I t is . impossible for me, 
with only n 1neagrc description of the prin
ciples of the machine to give an idea of the 
relative magnitudes of these effects. Son1e 
of Lhe ' results ho,vever are the following: 
I Iaving given a, definite nun1l>er of reversals 
of the dynnino, tbere are a n umher of speeds, 
multiples of thei:;e reversals, at which the 
tnoLor will govern itself w ben it is doing a 
certain amount of work. At one of these 
spee<ls, depending on the construction of the 
n1otor, tbe output will be a maxin1un1. 
N 01v I see the strctement Lb at " there is no 
difficulty whatever attendant upon starting 
llie motor under load." l caooot reconcile 
this w ith nbove facts. Tb at the torque for 
a sma.Jler uun1ber of revolutions than ordi
narily used. 1nigbt be greater, oue can readily 
see, since tbe counter E. M. ll"'. is less 
in proportion to the induced E. M. 
F., hut jt rnust he re1neml>ered tlJn.t; for 
certain specc.ls, even lhe induced curJ'ent, 
'voulc.l tend to stop the rnotion ; how the 
motor is t.o pass these critical i:ipeeds I do not 
see. Again, if the maximum load is sudden
ly thrown on while t i.le motor is running at 
its proper Rpeed. 1'hcn, if the inertia be 
grcnl; the motor will fnll bchiud its point of 
1naximu1u \Vork ftnd either · stop or take up 
some slower speed. 

Wbnt the possible efficiency and output 
of the 1notor mn.y be only experin1ent can 
tell. I have shown* that the output of an 
orclinar.r altc,rnnting motor is equal to that 
of a continuous current inotor, supplied with 
a corresponding E. M. F. Tbe efficiency 
miglit be great, buL iL has tbe disadvantage 
lha.t ahont t he same current flows for no 
work and mu.xin1um work, so for light loads 
the efficiency cau 11ardly be very high. 

\Vith our preseJJtknowledge of alternnting 
currents, iL is useless to attempt to calculate 
from the simp.le though misleading assump
tions ordinarily made, tl1e output, conditions 
of maximum work, etc., of this machine. 
Experinicnt alone ca.n deter1nine its value, 
n.ud one properly conducl.cd and interpl'eled 
set of cxperin1ent.s sh ould enable us to judge 
l.>oLll t.hc 1nerit of t i.le invention nnd its best 
po!:isible form. I cannot see, however, ho'v, · 
in the form described in tbe last issue of this 
journal, the motor can work under condi
tions of tt suudenly varying load ns satis
factorily as continuous current motors. 

*lust. Elec. Eug'rs, February, 1888. 
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A NEW SYSTEM OF AL TERNA TE CURRENT 
MOl' ORS AND TRANSFORMERS.' 

BY NJJ<OLA 'J'EH r,A. 

TN the 1n·c•A<'JH'e of the cxisti11g di,crr-;ily of op1n1on r<'
garcli11J~ t.hc rela.li\'c nH•ritH of the alternate a111l conti11u
ous current. H) Rtcn1s, great in1po1·t.a11cc is ntta<:hed to the 
q11c•Rt.in11 \VliC'tliur altc•1·11atc currents can be 811(.!CCssfully 
utilizt•<l in tlH• operation of n1otorA. 'l'hr tranaforn1erR, 
"ith their 1111n1crous ncl ,·anta.geR, hn\'e afl'orllcll us a reln
ti,·cly }>erfcct syAten1 of clil'trih11tio11, an<l :tit hough, nR in 
all branchcA of the :irt, n1a11y i111provcn1c1JtR nrt• 1l cs irahl l1 , 

co111para.t.ivc·I.\' lit.ti(• l'l' t11ni11s to l>t• done in t.hi'l dirrc·tio11. 
' l'lu• I r:u1R1niw·,io11 of )lO\\ e r, 011 the eo11l rary, haR been ::dn1ost. 
c11 t.i rcly co111i11cd lo the use of co11tin11ouR currentq, ancl 
11ot"·ithstancli11g that 1na11y eITort." have he{'ll Jnatle to 
utili Y.c alternate c urrents for thiR purpo~c, they hnvr, np 
to the present., at, lcaRt as far al' kn0\\'11, failcll to give thC' 
l'Cfittlt dC'Rlrt'cl. 0(' the V:trion8 lllOlOrS aclapl<•d t o h\! nscd 
on n.ltc•rnn.tc current. circuit~ tliP follo"·i11g have been 
n1t•11t.io1H•cl : I. A Reri <.'R n1otor \\'ith f\11l"lividccl fi cl11. 2. 
Au al tor11:tto <·111Tc11 t gcncr:\1 or ha" i 11g its fie Id cxci tcd by 
continnous currents. a. l~li hn ' l'ho11H::on's n1 o to r. 4. A 
co111hinc1l alternate a.ncl continuous current 111otor. 'l'\\-o 
1norc n1otor s of this kintl hn.vo Rnggcs ted thcrnselvcs to 
inc. 1. A 1notor 'vi th ouc of il~ c irc· ui t.~ in series " ·ith a 
tra11sf orn1er and the otl1cr in the sccon<lary of the t.rans
forrncr. 2. A 1notor having its ari11nt11rc circ11it connected 
to the generator au<l the field coils (')osccl npon tlll·mselve~. 
'l'hese, howcvcl', I 1ncnt.ion only i11c·idcnlally. 

'J'he subject \vhich I 110,v have the pleasure of bringing 
to your no t.ice is a noYcl Rystc n1 of e lectric distribHtio11 
and tra11s1nissio11 of po\\·cr hy 1ucans of altcrnn.tc currents, 
a[orcling peculiar advn.11tages, particularly in the "·ay of 
tnot orR, ,vhich 1 a.ni co11fitlcnt. "·ill at. once c<;tahlish the 
Rtt p(•ri or n.cl:ipt.:tliility of thc~c c11rru11tH lo th<• tra11Rn1i ~i-;io 11 
of JH>,vcr :tn<l \vill HltO \\' that 111a.11r rcB11 ll -: lt1•rt•tnfon• 
1111attninal>lc ca11 be reached hy tlrPir HBC; r<:su lt~ "·l1ic·h 
arc V<'ry n1uch desi red in the prartical operal ion of such 
syRle1ns ancl " ' liich ca11not be nccurnplished hy 1nrn.11R of 
co11tin11ouR cnrrc11ts. 

11eforc going into n. dctailccl uC'scription of this Ryc;lr111, 
I think it 11ccesBary t o n1nke a fc\v rc1nark'l ,,•ith rC'fe rcnce 
to certain c·o11clitions existing i11 co11t i1111011s c·11rrcnt~cncrn
ton; and 111oton,, \\'hich , nlt.ho11glt generally kuo"·11, a.re 
frcq11c11tly di s regarded. 

Jn our dyna1no mnchiucs, it is well kno,vn, "'e generate 
alternate currents " ·hich \\'e clirect hy tncnns of a <'Omn1 u
tn.tor, a ro1nplica.tcd device an<l, it n;ay l>c j11Rlly said, the 
source of n1ost of the troubles experienced in t lie operation 
of the 1nachi11cs. N ow, tlie curr(•nts so cl ircctc<l cannot he 
nti lizl'd in the 1notor, bnt t.hcy n1ust-agai11 hy ntcanR of 
n. Rirnilnr 11nrC'linhle clcvicc-hc reconvl•rtc(l into their 
orig-inal atntt• of al tcrnn.tc c111T<)11tH. 'l'hc f1111ctio11 of the 
con11n11lator is c11tircly c~tcrnal, a11cl in 110 \\:lY cl oe~ it. 
a.[cct the i11tcrna.l \Vorking of the n1achinci:1. In reality, 
thorcf ore, all 1nachinca arc alternate current n1nchinea, the 

!. !!.~ !:;:l!!:'rO the A1nericnn Jrn;lltute of Elcct1·ica.l Engineer~, l\Iuy lG, 18~. 
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currents appearing as continuous only in the external cir
cuit during their transit from generator to motor. In 
view simply of this fact, a.lternate currents 'vould cornmend 
thetuselvcs as a more direct appllcatiou of electrical 
energy, and the employment of co11ti1111ou8 currents 'vonl<l 
only be justified if \VO had dynamos 'vhich \VOtLlcl prima
rily generate, and 1notors \vhich 'vould Le <lirectly actuated 
by such current!:!. 

But the operation of the co1n1nutator on a motor is t\VO
folcl; firstly, it r everses the currents throngh the 1notor, 
aud seco1l(lly, it effect::!, a.uton1atically, a progresHivc sh ift
ing of the pules of one or its magnetic co111:>titucnts. 
A ssuming, therefore, Lhat both of the useless operations in 
the system, that is to say, the directing of tl1e alternate 
currents on the generator auu rever8ing the direct c1uTents 
on the 111otor, be eli miHated, it \VOnlll still be necessary, in 
order to cause a rotation of the rnotor, to produce a pro
gressive shifting of the poles of oue of its elements, and 
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the question presented itHol f,-IIo\v to perfor1n tl1is opera
tion by the <liruct aetio11 of :1lter11atc c1uTe nts? I \vill 110\v 
procePtl to sl10\\' h<J\V 1.l1i!:! n~sult \Vas accornpli~lietl. 

ln the Ii r:-;t <:xpori1nent n. (l rn1n-ar111atnrc 'vas provide<l 
1vith t.\vo co.i ii:; at right. angles to each oth~r, an~l. the cuds 
of these cods \Vere connecte<l to t\vo pau·s of insulated 
contact-rings as usual. A ring \vas then made of thin 
i11snlatecl plates of Hhcct-iron anct 'vonn<l 'vitlt four coils, 
each t\vo opposite coill::l bei11g connectutl together so as to 
produce free poles on diarnetrically opposite sides of tlle 
ring. 1,he re111aining free ends of t11e coil:-; \Vere then con
n ected to the cont.act-rings of t.lie general.or :trn1atnre so as 
to for1n t\VO inclcpe1Hlc11t circuit8, as indicate<) i11 fi g ure 9. 

Fig. 2. Fig. 2 a. 

It rnay no'v lie seen wltat rei;ulLs 'vcrc 8<'C11rc<l in this co1n
binatio11, a1Hl '" ith this vie\v I \V Onl<.l re l' er to the <lingran1s, 
figures 1 to Bet. rrhe fielt1 of the generator heiug inclepen<l
ently excited, the rotat,ion of tlic ar1nn.t11re seti; up currents 
in the coil8 cc, vnrying in i:;L reugt.h a1Hl direction in the 
'vell-kno\\'11 rnan11c r. In the poHition sho\vn in iig·nrc 1 the 
current in coil c is nil 'vhile coil c1 is traversed by its n1axi
u1um current, nncl the connections rnay he such that the 
ring is magnetized l>y the coils c, c1 as iudicaLc<l lJy the 
letters N s in figure l a, th e 1nag11etiizing effect of tlic coils 
cc l>cing Hil, i:; ince t,hcsc coihi n.re inclucle<l in t,he circuit 
of coil c. 

In figure ~ the n.r1nat11 re coils arc sho,vn in n. nlorc ad
vanced position, 011e-eigl1th or 011e rcvol11tio11 being corn
plete<l. Figure 2a ill 118LrateH the correspo11<1 ing n1agnctic 
condition of the ri11g. At this 1no1ncut the coil c 1 gc11cratcs 
a current of the sarne <lircction as previously, lJ11t weaker, 
producing the pole::i lti Si upon th~ ring ; the coil c al8o 
generates a current of the same direction, and the connec-

tions may be snch that the coils cc produce the poles 11 s, 
as shown in figu re 2a. 'l,he resulting polarity is indicated 
by th? letters N s, and it will be observed that the poles of 
the ri ng bn.vc Lecu shifted one-eighth of the periphery of 
the same. 

In fignre 3 the armature has completed one-quar ter of 
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Fig. 3 , Fig. 3 a. 

one revolution. I n this phase the current in coil c is 
maximum, antl of such direction as to produce the poles 
N sin figure 3a, \vhereas the current in coil 0 1 is nil, this 
coil beiug at its nentral ·position. The poles N s in figure 
3_ct are thus shifted on e-quarter of the circumference of the 
ring. 

Fignre -t shows the coils cc in a still m ore advanced po
sitioH, the armature having cornplctetl three.eighths of one 
revolntion. At that mo1nent the coil c still generates a 
curren~ of tbe same dire?tion as before, but of less strength, 
prodnc1ng tl1c comparatively weaker poles n sin £gure 4a. 
'1]1e current in the coil 0 1 is of the same strength, b ut of 
op po.site direction. Its effect is, thcref ore, to produce upon 
the ring t h e poles n,1 an<.l s1 as indicated, and a polarity, N 
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s rcsnlts, the poles nO\V b eing shifted three-eighths of the ' . periphery of the ring. 
In flgnrc 5 one-half of one revolution of the armature is 

co1npletecl, n.n<l the re~nlti11g magnetic condition of thcl 
ring is i11tlicated in figure 5a. No,v, the cnrrent in coil c 
is 11il, \Vhile the coil u1 yiehls its maxinnun current, which 
is of the sa.n1e direction as previously ; the 1nn.gnetizing 
effect is, therefore, duo to the coils c, Ci alone, and, referring 
to Jigure 5n, it 'vill be observed that the poles N s are 
shiftccl one-hnlf of the circnmference of the ring. During 
the next ltn.1 f revolution the operations are repeated, as 
represe11tetl in the figures 6 to 8a. 

A reference to the diagrams 'vill make it clear that 
<111ri11g one revolution of the ar111atnre the poles of the r ing 
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Fig. 6, Fig. 6 a. 

are sl1 i fte<l once around its periphery, and each revolution 
prod11ci11g like effects, a rapid 1vhirling of the poles in 
hn.r111on.Y \Vit.h the rotation of the ar1nature is the result. 
If the co11nectio11s of either one of the circuits in the ring 
are reversed, the shifting of the poles is made to progress 
in the opposite dir ectionl but th~ oper ation is identically 
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the same. Instead of using four wires, 'vith like result, 
three "'ireR may be used, one forn1ing a com1non return 
for both circuits. 

~rhis rotation or ""hirling of the poles manifests itself in 
a series of curious phenomena. If a delicately pi voted 
disc of steel or other nuiguctic metn.l is approachccl to the 
ring it is set in rapid rotation, the <lircction of rotation 
varying \Vith the position of the disc. U'or insta11ce, noting 
the direction outside of the ring it will be found that iasidc 
the ring it turns in an opposite direction, " 'hile it is unaf
fected i f placed in a position symmetrical to the ring. 
This is easily explained. Each time that a pole approaches 
it induces an opposite pole in the nearest point on the disc, 
and an attraction is produced upon that point; o'ving to 
this, as the pole is shifted further a'vay from the disc a 
tangential pull is cxcrtC'd upon the sa1ne, and the action 
being constantly repeated, a n1ore or less rapid rotation of 
the disc is the result. As tbe pull is exerted mainly upon 
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Fig. 6, Fig. 6 a, 

that part \vhich is nearest to the ring, the rotation outside 
and inRicle, or right and left, respectively, is in opposite 
dirccLions, figure 0. '\rhcn placed ~ymmetrica.lly to t,hc ring, 
the pull on opposite sicles of the disc being e'p1al, no rotation 
resul LA. 'l'hc action is baAecl on the n1ag11etic inertia o f 
the iron ; for thiR rea.Ron a disc of hard steel is n1nch more 
affected than a <lisc of soft iron, the lat.tcr ht1 i11g capable of 
very rapid variat,io11s of nui.gnctisrn. Su eh a d iHc haH 
proved to be a. very useful instrument in all these investi
gations, as it bas enabled ine to detect any irregularity 
in the action. A curious effect is also prod11c<'d upon iron 
filings. 13y placin~ son1e upon a paper aud holding th em 
externally cp1ite close to the ring they arc set in a. vibrat
ing motio11, re1uai11i11g in the san1e place, although the 
paper ina.y be mov<•d back and forth ; but in lifting the 
paper to a certain height " ·hich seems to be dependent on 
the i11tensity of the poles ancl the speed of rotation, they 
are. thro,vn a\\•ay in a direction al,vays opposite to the sup
posed inovement of the poles. If a paper 'vith filings is 
put flat upon the ring and the current turned on suddenly, 
the exiRtence of a magnetic whirl may he easi ly ohservccl. 

' l'o c.lc1noni:1tratl' t.h<' co111plcto analogy lu•f,\vt•e11 t.hr. ring 
antl a rt•vol ving n1a~1H'1., a Ht ro11gly l'IH1rgi1.t'd c• lec t.ro-tnag
net 'vns rota.tc•\l b~· n1cchanica~ po,vcr, an<l pl1e1101ncna 
identical in eYcry particular to those m entione<.l above ,vcre 
observed. 

Obviously, the rotation of the poles produces co1Tespond
ing indnctiYc cIIccts aud n1ay be utilized to generate cur-
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Fig. 7, Fig. 7 a. 

r ents in a closed conductor placed within the inITucnce of 
th.e poles. For thiR pu.rpose it is c.onvenie1~t to wincl a ring 
" ' 1th t\VO sets of snper1rnposed coils f orm1ng respectively 
the pri1nary ancl secouc.lary circuits, as sho,vn in figure 10. 
In order to secure the most economical results the magnetic 

circnit shou1cl be completely <'loscd, and "'ith this object 
i11 vie'v the construction 1nay he• n1oc.1ifi ed at "·ill. 

'l'Jie inductive effect 0xertccl upon the Rccondary coils 
'vill l>e n1a.inly clue to the shifting or movement of the 
inagnetic action ; but there 1n:ty al so he currents set up in 
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the ci rcuits in conseqnence of the vn.riations in the inten
sity of the poles. IIO\\'C\'er, by properly d esigning the 
gc11el'ator and detcrn1ini11g t11e tnagncti:r,ing effect of the 
prirnary coiJs, the Jatter ele rnen t 1nay l>C' n1ade to disappear. 
'rhc intcnRity of t he po1L·R heing 1nai11tain<'d co11Rlant, the 
action of the apparatus 'vill he pcrf ect, and the san1e result 
'vill be secured as though the shifting "·ere effected by 
n1eans of a con1n1ntator \\•ith an infinite nun1ucr of bars. 
In such case the thcoreticn.I relation bet \\'Cc11 the energizing 
effect of each set o f prirnary coils an<l their resultant mag
netizillg effect, may he Pxpresscd hy th<' equation of a ci rcle 
having its centre coinciding \\· ith that ol' an orthogonalsys
tern o f n.xeH, :u1d in \\•hich tile radi111~ rcprP~e11ts the resul
tant and the co-orc.liuatcs Loth of its cornponf'nts. 'fhese 
arc then r espectively the sine an cl cosine of t be angle a 
bet\vcen t,hc raclins anc1 one of the axes ( 0 .j\ - ). l~eferring 
to f1gur~ 11, we have rci = xt -r y·J ; " 'here x = 1· cos a, and 
y = 1' Riil a. 

A RHnn1ing the 1nag11cti:r,ing erTect of ench set of coils. in 
t.l1n t.rn.11Rf orrnrr to be proportional to the rttrrcnt-,vb1ch 
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tn:iy he a1l111 ittcd for 'veak 1lcgr(•('f\ or 111ng11cti:1.at.io11-the11 
x = }l"c and y = ll~<·1 , 'vhcn~ /\. iH a co11sln.11t a11d c n11cl c1 

the current in both Fets of coilH r cH pcctively. S upposing, 
further, the field of the gene rntor t.o be u11if orn1, " 'C have 
for constant speed c1 = 1{1 sin a a.ncl c = l\~, sin (00° + a) 
= J(1 cos a, wl1ere I[ 1 is a co11stnnt. See figure 12. 

'l,heref ore, x = I[<' = J( I{ 1 t,OS a ; 
y = Ii c1 = /(I[' sin a, and 
j{ j(l = 1'. 

'l1ha.t is, for a uniforn1 liclcl the <liqposition of the t\YO 
coils at right angles will secure the theoretical result, and 
the intensity of the shifting poles ''' ill be constant. But 
fro1n r'l = x~ + y~ it folJO\\'S that for y = O, 1· = x ; it fol
lo,vs that the joint magnetizing effect of both sets of coils 
should be equal to the effect of one set " 'lH'n at its maxi
n1um action. In transf o r1ners and in a certain class of 
motors the flnctna.tion o[ the poleA is not of great irr1 port
ance, bnt i11 auotber class of these n1otors it is desirable to 
obtain the theoretical result. 

In applying this principle to the constructi on of motors, 
two typical forms of motor have been d evrlopcd. First, 
a for rn having a co1uparatively s1nall rotary effort at the 
start, but maintaining a perfectly uuiforrn speed at all 
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loads, 'vhich motor has been termed synchronous. Second, 
a form possessing a g reat rotary effort at the start, the 
speed being dependenL on the load. 

1'hese motors may be operated in three d~fierent \vays : 
1. By the alte rnate currents of the source only. 2. By a 
combine<l acLion of these and of induced currents. 3. By 
the joint act.ion of alte rnate and coutinno11s currents. 

'l1he simplest form o f a Bynchronous motor is obtained by 
\Vin<ling a la.1ninated ring provided with p ole projections 
with four coili:1, antl connecting the same in the manner 
before indicated . An iron disc having a seg1nent cut a\vay 
on each side ina y be used as an armat,ure. Such a motor is 
sho\vn in figu re \I. '11be disc being arranged to rotate 
f1·eely \Vi thin the ring in close proximity Lo the projections, 
it is evidenL that as the poles are shifte<l it will, o'viug to 
its tendency to place itself in such a position as to embrace 
the greatest ntunber of the lines of force, closely follo .. v the 
movement of the poles, and its motion ,vill be synchronous 
with that of the armature of Lhe generator; that is, in the 
peculiar disposition sho\Vll in fignre D, in 'vhich the arma
ture produces l>y one revolution two current impuhies in 
each of the ci rcuits. It is evident that if, by one r evol n
tion of the arrua.ture, a greater 11111nber of in1puh;es is pro
duced, the speed of the tnotor \Vill be correspontlingly in
creased. Considering that the at t raction exet·ted upon the 
disc is greatest \Vhen the san1c is in close proximity to the 
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Fig. 10. 

poles, it follo,vs that snch a n1otor 'vill n1aintain exactly 
tile sarne speed at all loads 'vithin the li1nitsof its capacity. 

rro facilitate the starting, the clisc 111ay be provitlccl \.Yith 
a coil closed upon itself. 'l'h e ad vantage secured h y sttch 
a coil is eviden t. On the stn.rt the currcnt::i set up in the 
coil BtronO'l)' enero-i:.-:e the disc a11cl increase tl1c at,L raeLion '.::> I:) 

exerted upon the sa1ne by the ring, a11<1 cu1Te11 tH h ci nggen-
eratetl iu the coil a:-; long as Lile i;pccu or the anuature i::1 
inferior to that of t h e poles, considerable work inay be 
perfor1netl by such a. nlotor even if tlte speed uc below nor
rnal. 'I'he intensity of the poles bei ngcousLn.nt, no cutTcnts 
,v,11 be generated in the coil \Vltcn tlte 1uotor is turning at 
its normal speed. 

Instead of closing the coil upon itsel f, its ends 1nay be 
connected to t\VO itu>nlatcd f-lliding rings, and a continuou8 
cllrrent suppliell to these from a suitaule generator. 'l 1 he 
proper \Vay ti; start I.inch a. rnotor is to close tltc coil npon 
itt:!elf until the nor111a.l speed iH rcaclied, or nearly so, and 
then turn on the con tinuous current. If t,he disc be very 
strongly energi:1.;ed by a continuous current the motor may 
not be able to start, hut if it be \Vcakly energized, or gene
rally so that the n1ag11etizing effect of the ring is vrepon
derati ng it \Vi 11 Bt:trt and rea.cl1 the uorn1al speed. Buch a 
motor \Vill niaintain absolutely the s:unc speed at all loads. 
I t hag also been found that if t.he tnoLivc pO\VCr or tJ1 e gene
rator i1:1 not excesHi vc, by cheeking tlte rnotor the i:; pectl of 
the ge11erat,or is di 1n i11isucd in synchronism with that of 
the motor. It is charac:tcrist,ic of this f or1u of inotor that 
it cannot lie r eversed by reversing the continnoui:; current 
through the coil. ,_ 

The synchronism of these motors may be demonstrated 

experimentally in a var iety of ways. f1.,or this purpose it 
is best to employ a motor consisting of a stationary field 
magnet and an armature arranged to rotate 'vi thin the same, 
as indicated in figure 13. In this case the shifting of the 
poles of the ar rnatnre produces a rotation of the latter in 
the opposite direction. It results therefrom that 'vuen the 
normal speed is reached, the poles of the armatnre as::1ume 
fixed positions relat ively to the fi eld magnet and the same 

Fig. 11. Fig. 12. 

is 1ua.g ne ti:.-:ed by indnetion, exh il>i ting a distinct, pole on 
each of the pole-pieces. If a piece of soft iron is approached 
to the fiel<l magnet it \Vil! at the start be attracted 'vith a 
rapi<l. vibrating rnotion p roclnce<l by the reversals of polar
ity of the 1nagnet, but as Lhe speed of the ar1nature in
c reases the vibrations beco1ne less aud less frequent and 
finally entirely cease. 'l'hen th e iron is 'veakly bnt p erma
n ently attracted, sbo,viug that the synchron ism is reached 
and the £el<l mag net energized by induction. 

rl'hc disc n1ay also be used for the experin1ent. If held 
quite close to the ar1natur e it 'vill turn as long as the speed 
of rotation of the polei:; exceeds that of the armature ; but 
'vhen the nor1nal speed is reachet1, or very nearly so, it 
ceases t o rotate an<l. is pcnnancntly attracted. 

A crud e but illustrative experi1neut is n1adc .. vit.h an in
canclescent lamp. Placing the lamp in circuit \Vith the 
continuou::i current generator, and in i:;eries ~'ith the mag
net coil, rapid flnctnati ons are observed in the light in con
sequence of the iuducell currents se t up in the coil at the 
start ; the i:;pced incrcasi11g, the fluctuatio11a occur at longer 
intervals, until they entirely disappear, sho\ving that the 
motor has attained its n or rnal speed. 

A telephone receiver affor<ls a n1ost sensitive instrument; 
'vhen conuected to any circuit in the 1notor tlte synchron
isrn may be e:u;ily de tected on the disappearance of the 
ind uccd currcn ts. 

In motorB of the synch ronous type it is desirable to 

- l 
Fig. 13. 

inaint:iin the q11n.11Lity of the 8hifting rnag11l~Lis1n co11stant, 
e8pecia lly if the 1nagnets arc not properly i:;nbtl ivided. 

rl'o obtain a rotary e1t ort in these inotori:; \Vas the sub
ject of 1011g thought. In order to secure this result it \Vas 
necessary to m ake such a disposition that \Vhile the poles 
of one element of the motor are shifted by the alternate 
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currents of the source, the poles prodncc<l npon the other 
element should al\vays be maintained in the proper relation 
to the former, irrespective of the speed of the motor. Such 
a condition exists ju a continuous cnrrcnt 1notor; l>ut in a 
synchronous motor, such as dcscril>cd, this condition is f ul
filled only 'vben the speed is normal. 

1'hc object 11as been attained by placing \Vi thin the ri11g 
a properly snb<livided cyli11drical iron core wou nd \Vith 
several independent coils closed upon themselves. 'l'\vo 
coils at right angles as in fignrc 14, arc Ruflicicnt, l1ut a. 
greater niunbcr 111ay be ad van tagconsly c1nployed. It rcsul ts 
from this disposition that \vhcn the poles of tlie ring arc 
shifted, currents are generated in the closed ar111aturc coils. 
'l'hcse currents are the 1nost intc11sc at or uear the points 
of the greatest, density of tlte lines of for~e, :t11<l their 
effect is to produce poles n pon the ar1nn.t11 re at; rig l1 t a11 g l cR 
to those of the riug, at lcrLst tlicorcLical ly so; aud Hince 
this action is entirely i11depcndc11 L 0 r the SJJCeu- tlia t is, 
as far as the location of the poles is co11cerncll-a con
tinnons pull is exerted upon the pcri plicry of tl1c :Lrrnat11rc. 
In many respects tlicRe n1ot.ors arc sin1i ln.r to tlic cont i11uous 
current motors. If load is put on, the i:;pccd , a11cl :ilso the 
resistance of the n1otor, is diminished an<1 more current is 
n1ade to pass through the energizing coils, thus increasing 
the effort. Upon the load being taken oif, the connter
electromotive force increases and less current passes 
through the primary or energizi11g coils. vVithout any 
load the spced 3is very; n early · 
equal to that of the shifting 
poles of the field 1nagnet. 

It \Vill be found that the 
rotary effort in these 1notors 
fully equals that of the con
tinuous current 1notors. 'rhe 
effort seems to be g reatest 
when both arn1atnrc and field 
1nagnet are 'vithout any pro
jections ; but as in such dis
positions the field cannot he 
very concentrated, probably 
the best results "·ill be ob-
tained by leaving pole projec- .• 
tions on one of the elernents Fig. 14. 

only. Generally, it 1nay be stated that the projections di
minish the torque and produce a tendency to synchronism. 

A characteristic feature of motors of this kind. is their 
· capacity of being very rapidly r ever sed. This follo\vs from 
the peculiar action of the 1notor. Suppose the arniatnrc 
to be rotating and the direction of rotation of the poles to 
be reverRed. The apparatus then represents a dyna1no 
machine, the po,vcr 1.o <lrivc this machine being the 
ino1uc11t11111 storell np in the n.r111ature a.11<l its Hpecd being 
the su1n of the spectls of the armature and the p oles. If 
we no\v consider that the po"'er {,o drive such a dynarno 
would be very nearly proportional to the third power of 
the speed, for this reason a.lone t,he annn.t,11re Hl1011ld he 
quickly reverscu. J3ut s in1nltn.11eously \Vith the revcr~al 
another elcn1cnt is brought j11to action, 11an1cly, as the 
moven1ent of the poles 'vitl1 respect to the ar1natnrc is re
versed, tl1e motor acts like a transfonner in ,vJiich the 
resistance of the secondary circuit \VOnld be ah11orn1nlly 
diminished by producing in this circuit au a<.lditional 
electromotive force. o,viug to these causes the reversal is 
instantaneous. · 

If it is desirable to secure a constant speed, and at the 
same ti111e a certain effort at the start, this result may be 
easily attained in a variety of 'vays. l i'or insta11cc, t\.vo 
armatures, 011c for torqne and the other for 1:;ynchronis1n, 
may be fastened on the sarne shaft, and any desired p re
ponderance may be given to ei~hcr on e, 01· an armature 
may be wonnd for rotary effort, but a more or less pro
nounced tendency to synchronisn1 may Le givc11 to it by 
properly constructing the iron core ; and in many other 
ways. 

A s n. 111 en.11s o( obtaining the rcq11ire1l phase of the cnr
ren t.s in !10th the circuitA, the disposition of the two coils 
at 1:1gh t angles is tl1c s in1plcst, securing the n1ost unifor1n 
actton; l1nt the phase mn.y be obtained in 1Hany other 
\Vays, varyiug \Yith the inachille ernployecl. Any of the 
clynan1os at present in nse inn.y be easily adaptell for this 

Fig. 15. Fig. 16 . Fig . t 7. 

pttrpose l>y n1aki11g CO llJH."ctions to prnpcr points of tl1c 
gc11cra.ti 11 g coils. 111 closc<l C'irf'11it :tnnnturrs, such as used 
in tlie conti1111011s c111Tt1 11t f'_r:-;t .c·111s, it iA lJcst to n1ake four 
clcriva.tions fro1n e<p1i-distant points or bars of 1J1e cor11m11-
tator, and 1.o co111Ject the sarne to four i11sul:i.tcd sliLlino
ri11gs Oil the shaft. In tltis case each of the motor circuit~ 
is connected to t\vo dia1netrically opposite bars of the con1-
1nntator. Iu such a cliFlposition the Jnotor may also be 
operated at half the p otential :ind on thr thrce-,vire plan, 
by co1111ecting the motor circuits in the proper order to 
three of th'C con tact ri11gs. 

In 1nnltipolar dynarno machines, such as usc<l in the con
verter syst.e111s, tl1c phni;;e js convcni cntl.'- ohtni 11 ed by 
\.vj11tli11g np ti11 the arn1nt11re t\\'O S('ries of coils in such 
a 1uan11cr that while the coilH of one Ret or Rerics are 
at their rnaxirnun1 production of current, the coils of 
the other 'vill he at Lheir neutral position, or nearly so, 
'vhereLy l1oth sets of coils n1r1y he sulljectc<.l simul
t.a11eo11sly or successively to the inducing action of the field 
111:tg11cts. 

Gcllcrally tltc circuits in tl10 n1otor \vill be i::itnilarJ,- dis
pose<l, r111d varions a rr:u1ge111c11tR 1nay he n1a<le to ·f nlfill 
the 1·0<111irc1ne11ts; liut tl1e Ri111plest, a11t1 rnost practicable is 
to arrange prirnary circuits on str1.tionary parts of the 
n1otor, thereby obviating, at least iu certain formi:<, the 
einployment of s lidiug contacts. In such a case the mag
net coils are connected altcrnn.tely in both the circuits; that 
is, 1, 3, 5 .. .... in .one, a1Hl 2, 4, G ..... .in the other, and the coils 
of each set of series 1nay lJe couneetec.l all in tlie san1e n1n.n
ner, or alternately in opposition ; iu the latter case a motor 

Fig. 20. 
Fig. 21. 

Fig. 1 ll. Fig. t 9. 

with hn.lf the ntunbcr of poles \vill rcs11ll,, :ind its action will 
be corrcRpo11di11gly 111odificcl. 'l'he figures 15, 16 and 17, 
Rlio\v three di ffcre11t pl1aRCR, thl' 111rig11ct. coils in each circnit 
Lci11g co1111cctcd alter11ately i11 oppnsition. In this case 
t.l1crc will be a,),vays four poles, as in figures 15 ancl 17, four 
pole proj(•ltions \viii be neutral, and in figure 1G t\vo ad
jac<'11t pole project.ions \rill l1avc the Rame polarity. If the 
coils ~i,rc cou11ectecl in the same manner there \Yill be eight 
a.ltcr11ati11g poles, as indicatcc.1 by the letters n/ s' in 
figure 15. 

'],he ernploymcnt of mnltipolar motors secures in this 
systeru an au vantage inuch c.lesirecl and unattainable in the 
continuous current syRt(•1n, and that is, that a !notor n1ay 
be n1acle to run exactly at a predcter1ninccl speca irre
spective of imperfection s in construction, of tl1e loa<l, and, 
\Vithin certain lin1its, of electron1otive force and ctirrent 
strength. 

In n, general distribution systcn1 of this kind tbe follow
ing plan should be adopted. At the central station of 
supply a generator should be provided having a consider-
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able number of poles. The motors opera.tecl from this 
generator shonld be of t11e synch ronous type, hnt possess
ing 1:ntfn cie11t rotary e[ort to ins ure their HL:t rt ing . With 
the oln:>er vance of proper rules of coustruc.:tion it 1nay he 
aLln1ittcd that the speed of each 1notor will he in some 
inverse proportio11 t o iti; 8ir.e, a11c.1 the 1111mhcr of poles 
should be chosen accortlingly. 1-)till exceptional c.1ema.nds 
1nay inotlify this rule. ln vie'v of this, it 'vill l)e advan
t ageons to provitle cath n1otur 'vith a greater nn1nber of 
pole projections or coih;, the ntnnber being preferably a 
111ultiple of t\VO a n<l tltret~. r;y this n1t·ans, Ly sin1ply 
cltangi11g th(! conrieetiou:-, of the coils, the inotor may be 
adaplell to any probable clcn1a1uls. 

ff the Jlllllll)Cl' of the poles in the n1otor iH even, the action 
\Vi11 lJe har1nonions :tu<l tltc proper result \Vill lie obtai ned ; 
if this is not the cai;e the hci:;t plan to he follo\\'Cc1 is to 
inn.kc a n1otur \\'ith a cloul>lc 1111n1l>cr of polc1:1 n.ncl conuect 
the sa.1ne in the innnner before indicated, so that half the 
n11 1nbcr of poles rei:;nl t. ~uppose, for insta11ce, that the 
g(•ncra tor ha::; t\vclvc polc•s, a11cl it, ' vonhl uc cl c:i; irccl to ob
tain a !)peed cc pt al to 1 1~ or lite speecl of the generator. 'l1liis 
\Vo11hl rccp1irc a 111uto r \vitlt sevc·n pole projc<:tions or 1uag
uets, a11d ::; uc.:h a. tnot1>r coltl1L not l>e properly connected in 
the circuit!.:! nulc~s fourlco11 ar1nn.Lurc coilt:i \Vould be pro
vill c<l, " 'hich \voulcl 11eccs1;it,ate tLc c1nploy1ncnt of sliding 
c·o11ta.1~tH. 'l'o a.voi1l this t,hc 1110Lor sho11ltl he provided with 
fo11r tecn 1nagncts ancl ~even connected in en.ch circuit, the 
lnngnets in ea uh C'ircni t al Lerna.ting among then1sel ves. 11he 
ar1nature should have fourteen closed coils. 'l'hc action of 
the 1uotor \v ill no t he quite as perfect as in the case of an 
even nun11Jer of polci:i, lHtt the <lra,vback \Viii not he of a 
::;erions nature. 

11c>\vrvc r, the clis:ulva11Lng('S rcsnltiug from this nn
sy11111u.' tric;1l for111 'viii lie red uced in t,lie Ra. nio proportion 
a't> t.hc n11n1hcr or thu pole:-; is n.11g1ne11ted. 

I f the g(·nerator hn.s, i:iay, Ii, an<.1 the 111 otcn· Ji 1 poles, Lhe 
spt:ed of the n1otor 'vill lJe equal to that of the gener-

ator nntlt iplied lJy 1
i . 

ll1 

'"l'hc speed of the moto1· \vill generally be cl ependent on 
the nn1nuer of the Jh>lci;, lint tl1cre n1:iy he excc ptionH to 
this rnlc. rrhe spel~(r 1na.y lJc n1 od itied by tho phase Of the 
currenti; in t11e circuits or hy the clin.ractor or the current 
i1np1t1Hc::i or by i11Lcrval1> l1ct\veen each or h et\vccn gronps 
of in1pulr;es. Bon1c of the possible cases are incl icatetl ill 
the dia.gran1s, fig11rcH 18, IU, 20 and 21, \vhich a.re sclf
cxplanalory. I•,igurc I b represents Lile c.:ondit io11 generally 
exibtin cr, and \vhich i;ecu rcs the uest r esult. f 11 buch a C:lHe, 
if the typical fonn of 111oto1· illustrate<l in lig 11rc !} is cm
ployc<l, one con1plctc \Va.Ve ii~ each circ.:uit. \Viii produc~ 011e 
revolution of the n1otor. In figure 19the 1HL111e result. \V1ll b e 
effectecl uy one \VUVC in each circuit, tho i1np11IHes bei11g 8 11C

ces8i vc; in fig11re 20 hy four, autl in figure 2 l hy eight \Vaves. 
l~j snch 111ea11s a11y dei;irc<l spee<l inay he attaiucd; that 

is at lcai:)t ,vitliin tl1c li1nits of pra.c.:t.ica.l <lc1nanllH. 'l'his 
systen1 possesses tl1 it> n<lvanta.ge b esides otherl:l, resulting 
f ro1u 6in1plicity. J\ t full loa<ls t11e motors show an 
eilicie11cy fnlly eqna.l lo that of the coutin11ous curreut 
nu>torb. 'l'he tra1u:;fonncr::i preoent an atluitional advantage 
i11 their capabilit y 01' operati ng n1otor8. ' l'hcy arc capabl e 
or oin1ila r modilica.l iOllH in COll8Ll'llC.:tion 1 a.nd \Viii facilitate 
the introduction or lllOtor s and their a.<1apta.Lio11 to prac
tical t1e1nands. 'l1h cir cfiicienc.:y sl1oulc1 uc higher tha.11 that 
of the preseut tra118f or1ncrs, and I base iny assertion on tlie 
follu\\·ing :-

In a transforn1er as l'Onstrncted at prei:;cnt \Ve produce 
the c·urrent-s i11 the i-;econdary circuit by varying the 
1::1lrvn11th of tl1e priruary UI' exciting c.:urrellLH. I r \VC ad111it 
prop<~rtio11ality ",,itli r<·H11t•ct tu t11e i1:on ?ore tliu i11d11~:t,ivc 
cffl!c t exerted 11po11 the 1::1cc:o11da.ry coil will be proport1ona.l 
to the 11111nerica. I i:;11 111 of the variations i11 tl1 c st.rcngtli of 
the exciting current per llltit of ti1ne ; wl1 ence it follows 
that for a given variation any prolougation of the primary 

current 'vill result in a proportional loss. In order to 
obtain rapid variations in the strength of the current, 
essential to efficie nt indu c.: tion, a g reat ntnnber of undula
tions arc cnnploye<l. l1' ro111 tltis p rac tice various dis
n.cl vantages result. 'rhPse arc, increased COl::!t and diminished 
elllcicncy of the generator, lnore \Vnste of energy in heating 
the cores, and ali:;o din1inished output of the transformer, 
since the core is not properly utilized, the reversals being 
too rapitl. 11 hc i n<lnctive effect is also very sn1all in certain 
phases, as ,vill be apparent from a graphic representation, 
and there lnay be periods of inaction, if there are intervals 
bet\vee11 the snccl·edi11g current in1pnlses or " ' a.Yes. In 
proclucing a shifting of the poles in the transformer, and 
th ereby induci11g currents, the indnction is of the ideal 
eha.r1ictcr, ueiug al\vn.ys n1aintained at its inaxi1uun1 action. 
I t is also rcasonahlc to assn1ne that l>y a r:;hiftjng of the 
poles less energy 'vill l)c 'vasted than by r eversals. 
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A New System of .Alternate Curren t affect the internal ~·orking of the machines. 
In reality, therefore, all rnacbines are alter
nate current machines, the currents appear
ing as <'Ontinuous onl} in the extern:il circuit 
during their trnnc:;it fro1n genera.tor to motor. 

BY 

Motors nnd Transformers. 

NIKOLA TESLA.-READ BEFORE THE 
AM.ERI C.U"i INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERS, MAY lG, 1888. 

¥1. t.be prese~ce of the exi~ting div~rsity of 
opinion. regarchng the relative merits of the 
altern?-nng_ and continuous current systen1s, 
great tmporli\nce is at_tu.cbed to the qt~stion 
w bether altcrna.t..e cUi:rents can be success
fully utilized'ln the operation of motors. 
T he traosformers, with lh~it -numerous ud-

N 

In view silnply of tbis fuct, alternate cur
rco L~ \vould' commer.d tben1seh·es m; '" more 
direct application of electrical energy. and 
the ernployn1ent of C'Ontinuous currents 
would only be justified if 've bud· dynamos 
which \VOulcJ priru:i.rily geuerate, and motors 
which wouhl ue directly o.cLuated. by such 
curren ti:1. 

But tile operation of .the commutator on a 
moLor is tlllo-fold; firstly, 
it reverse:; the cnrreu ts 
tbroucrb the motor , and 
SCGOndly, it effects, uuto
m.ilticnlly, a progressive 
shifting of the poles of 

St 

c
1 

o~e of its n1agoetic con
stituents. Assuming. 
therefore, that both of 
the useless operations in 

·c tbe system. that is to say 
s the directing of the alter-

Fig. t. Fl 
1 

nate currents on the geo-
g. a: erator nod reversing tlle 

vantages, have afforded us a relatively per- .direct currents on tl1e motor, be eliminated, 
feet system of distribution, and althouab as it would still be necessary, in ordt>r to calli!e 
in all branr.hes of tbe art, many improve- arot~lion <?f .the motor, to produce a pro
men~ are desirable. comparatively little gress1ve sh1ftio~ of the poles of one of its 
remains to be done in this direction. The elements, and tbe question presented itself. 
transmission of power, on tile contrary bas How to perform this operation by the di
been almost entiretv coufined to the ~e of rect action of alternate currents ~ I wi1l 
continuous currents, and notwithstanding now proceed to sho\v bow this result was ac
that many efforts bo.ve been made to utilize complished. 
alternate currents for this purpose; theybave, In the first experiment a drum-armature 
up to tbe present, at least as far as known. was provided with two coils at right anrrles 
failed to give the result desired. Of the to each other, and tbe ends of these c~ils 
various motors adapted to be used on alter- were connected to two pairs of insulateu 
nnte current circuits the following have been contact-rings as usuul. A ring was tben 

matle of thin insu1-tted 
plates of sheet iron and 
\VOund with four coils, 
each two opposite coils 

/ 

·~, 

.~ 
\ 

:-..\ 81 

c 

n c
1 

being connected together 
so as to produce free 
pot es on diametrically 
opposite sides of tbe 
r i o g. T he remaining 
free ends of the coils 

Fig. 2 a. were tben connected to 
tbe contact-rings of tbe 

mentioned : 1. A series motor with subdivi- generator armature so as to form two inde
ded field. 2. An alternate current generator pendent circuits, as indicated in Fig. 9. It 
having its 'field excited by continuous currents. ruay now ue seen ·wbat results were secured 
3. Eliliu Thomson's motor. 4. A combined in t.bis combination, and witb this view I 
alternate and continuous cun ·ent motor. ~oulcl refer t.o tlle diagrams, Figs. 1 to 8a. 
Two mor<! motors of this kind have suggested I he field ?f the g<!nerator being independ
tbemsel veR to roe. 1. A n1otor with one of C!ntly excited, tile rotntion of the arma
its circuits in series with a transformer and ture sets up currents in the coils c o 
t be other in the secoudary of the transformer. varyiug ir strength and direct.ion in the ·well~ 
2. A motor having its n.rn1ature circuit con- k~own nia1Jner. In the position shown in 
nected to tbe generator and the field coils Fl!?· 1 the current in coil c is nil while coil 
closed upon them!'elves. These, ho•vever, c1 JS travers~d by ils maximum cur rent, and 
I mention only incirlent:illy. the cnnnect1ons n1av be such tbnt the rioa is 

Tbe subj~ct ~·bich I now have tlie pleas- magnetized by the ·coils r c, as indicated.:::by 

Fig. 2. 

ure of bringing to your notice is a novel s~y_s-__ the letters NS in Fig. la, tlle magnetizing 
efiect of the coils c c N 
being nil, since these 
coils are included in ~ \ 

N s 
/,,.__._ ___ ......_...., \ 

\ 

while the coil c yields its maximum current, 
which is of the same direction as prenously; 
the magnetizing effect is therefore due to the 
coils c c alone, and, referring to Fi~. 5n, it 
will be observed thnt the poles .... V S are 
shifted one-half of the circumference of the 
riog. During the next half-revolution Lhe 
operations. are repeated, as represeotcd in 
tbr Figs. 6 to Ba. 

A reference to the diagrarus will make it 
clear tbat during one revolution of tlie 
nrn1ature the poles of tbe- ring are shifted 
once around its periphery, and each revolu
tion produ<:ing like effects, a .rapid whirling 

N 
Fig. 6> fig. 5 a. 

of the poles in harmony 'vith the rotation of 
the ur1nn.ture is the result. If the connec
tions of either one of tbe circuits in the ring 
are reve!"3ed, tbe shifting of the poles is 
ma.dE: to progress ill the opposite direction, 
but the operation is identically the same. 
Ins tend of using four wires, with like r esult, 
three wires may be used, one forming a com
mon return for both circuits. 

This rotation or whirling of the poles 
manifests itself in a series of curious phe
nomena. If ·a delicately pivoted disc of 
steel or other magnetic metal is approached 
to the ring it is set in rapid rotatioc, the 

c 

Fig. 6, Fig. 6 a. 

direction of rotation varying with the posi
tion of the disc. For instance, notin~ th~ 
direction outside of the ring it will lJe found 
tliat insiue the rin~ it turns in an opposite 
direction, while it 1s unaffected if placed in a 
position symmetrical to tbc ring. Tbis is 
easily explained. Each tiwe that a pole 
app~oaclles it induces an opposite pole in the 
nearest point on the disc and an attraction is 
produced upon that point; owing to this, as 
the pole is shifted further away from tl.te 
diRc a tangential pull is t::xerted upon the 
same, and the uction being constantly re
peated, a more or less rapid rotation of the 

" disc is the result. As the pull is e:xerted 

s c 

strongly energized clectro-ma!!Oet was ro
tated by mechanical power, nna pbeoo111ena. 
identical in every particular to those men
tioned-above were observed. 

Obviously the rotation of the poles pro
duces corresponding inductive effects, and 
may be utilized to generate currents in a 
closed conductor placed wilhin the influence 
o:f the poles. For this purpose it is conven
ient to \Vind I\ ring with tWO ~jefs Of SUper
iniposed coils. forming respectively the pri
mary nod secondary circuits. In order to 
secure the most economical results, the n1ag
nP.tic circuit should be completely closed. as 
shown in Fig. 10, and with this ob~ect in 
view the construction may be modified at 
will. 

T he inductive effect exerted upon the sec
ondary coils will be mainly due to the shift
ing or movement of the magnetic action ; 
but there may also be currents set up in tbe 
circuits in consequence of tbe variations in 
the intensity of the poles. However, by 
proper ly designing tlle generator and deter
mfui ng the magnetizing e.ff ect of Lbe primary 
coils, the latter element may be made to dis
appPnr. The intensity of the poles being 
maintained constant, the action of tbe appa
ratus wil l be perfect, ana cne same reswt 
will be secured as though the shifting were 
effected by means of a commutator with an 
infinite nun1ber of bars. In such case tbe 
theoretical relation between the energirin~ 
effect of each set of primary coils and their 
resultant magnetizing effect may be ex
pressed l>y the equation of a circle having its 
center coinciding with that of an orthogonal 
system of axes, and in which the radius 
represents the restlltunt, antl the co-ordinates 
both of its components. These are then re
spectively tbe sine and cosine of the nn~le a 
between the radius and one of tbe axis (u X). 
R eferring to Fig. 11 we ha vc r 2 = J:2 + y 2 

; 

where x = r cos a, and y = 1· sin a. 
Assuming the magnetizing effect of each 

set of coils in the transformer to be propor
tioual to the current-which may be admitted 
for weak degrees of magnetization-then x= 
Kc and y = K c1 , where K is a constant and 
c and c1 the current in both sets of coil~ re
spectively. Supposing further , tbe field of 
the generator to be uniform, we liave for 
constant speed c1 = K 1 sin a and c = K 1 

sin (90° + a>= K 1 cos a, where K 1 is a con
stant. l::)ee ~·1g l~. 

Therefore x =Kc= K K 1 cos a, 
y = Jf ci = K 11.1 sin a, and 
K E 1 = r. 

That is, for a uniform field the disposition 
of the two coils al right angles "<ill secure 
the theoretical result, and the inteushy of 
the sl..tifting poles will l>e constant. But 
from r 2 = a· 2 + .11 2 ii follows tbat for y=O, 
r = x)· it follows that the joint magnetizing 
effect of both sets of coils should be equal to 
tbe effect of one set "·ben at its maximum 
action. ln tracsformers nr.d in a certain 
class of motors Lhe fl11ctuution of the poles is 
not of great io1 portancc, but in auotber 
class of tbese motors it is desirable to obtain 
the theoretical result. 

the circuit of coil c. \'~' 
~ In Fig. 2 the arma-. ~--J4'~-- -----

~urc coils are sbo,vn I ~\\~ 
in a 1nore advanced ~\\\\ '"'----- --.--. 
posi tioo. one-eigb lb of ---

' N I'-"- ------+c
1 

S 

In applying this principle to the construc
tion of n1otors. two typical forn1s of motor 
baYe been developed. First, a form having 
a comparatively :-mall rotary effort at tbe 
start, but maintaining a perfectly uniform 
speed at all loads, \Ybich motor has been 
termed synchronous. Second, a form pos
sessing a great totnry effor t at the start, the 

Fig. 3. Fig. 3 a. 
one reYolution . being 
completed. Fig. 2a 
illustrates the corre-

teo1 of electric distribution and transmission 
of po"·er by means of alternate currents 
atf ording peculiar advantages, particularly 
in tho way of rnotors, which I am confident. 
'vill at once establish the superior adaptabil
ity of these currents to the traosrnission of 
power. und "'ill sbow that many results here
tofore unnttaiaal.>le can be i·enched by their 
use ; results wbich are very much desired in 
the.practical operation of Such systems. and 
wh1~h cannot be accomplished by means of 
continuous currents. 

B<!forc going into a detailed description of 
this syste1n, I think it neces~ary to make a 

• 

sp?nding magnetic condition of the ring. At 
this n1on1cut the coil c generates a current 
of the san1c direction as · previousJ)•. hut 
'vcaker. producing the poles n 1 a1 upon the 
ring ; the c:oil c. also generntes a current of 
tbe s111ne d1rect1on, and tbe connections may 
be f;UCb thn~ the cpils r c produce the poles n s, 
as shown Jn Fig. 2a. 'J.1he resultin" po
larit.1 is indicated by tbe letters N S

0 

and 
it will bc: obs~rYed th.at. the poles of the ring 
have been shifted one-e1gbth of tbe periphery 
of tbe same. 

In Fig. 3 the armature bas con1pleted one-
quarter of one re\"olution. In this p· · 

cu rrcut iu coil C' is a 
maximun1. and of such 
dircc·tion ac; to produce 
the pole-. _,- 8 in Fig. 3a, 
~·hereas the current in 
coil c 1 il' nil, this coil be
ing at its neutral posi
tion The poles l!i- 8 in 
Fig. 3rr n.re thus shifted 
one-quarter of the cir
cnn1f erence of the rinµ:. 

~\ 

Fig. 4. c:·,., 4 ~ . . ...... Fi!?'. 4 shows !Le coils 

fe>v reroarkl:l \\'ith reference to certain con
ditions existing in continuous current gen
erators and moto~. which, altboug-h gentr
ally known, nre frequently disregar<led. 

!n our dyunmo machines, it is well 
known, ·we generate alternate currents. 
"'hicb " 'e direct ln· menn11 of a commutator, 
a ~omplicated cle,{ce. and, it may be justly 
&nd. the source of most of the trouhles ex
perienced in the operation of the macbiue~. 
No'""· tbe current" -.o directed cannot he util· 
ized in the 1notor. hul they must-a!!ain by . ~ . 
n1enni:. of a i:<imilar unrelinble rle•ic.e-ht re-
converted into their ori!!inal ~tate of a1Lernate 
current'). Tbc fuuction of Llic con1n1utator 
is entirely ext~ru:t!, and ill no way doc~ it 

r r in a still more ad
vanced poc;ition, lbc nrn1alure having con1-. ~ 

plcted thr<'c-e1.1!11tbs of one revolution. At 
that n1on1cnt tlJe coi l c st ilJ generates a cur
rent of the $tune: direC'tion a" before, hut of 
le~s i:;treogth, protluc-ing tlie compnrntiv<>ly 
"'eaker polei.; /1 .~ io Fiir. 4,,, The current in 
the coil r i') of the l'ltme c;trengtb . but of 
opposite dirc•ction. Its effect is, therefore. 
to proc:luce np0u the ring the poles n 1 aud .« 1 
a~ iuclicatccl. nncl fl 11nlnrit' ,..,- S re-.ull!'. tlie 
pole-. now· bein!.! shifted three-eighths of the 
periphery of tbe rin!!. 

In Fi!! . .'i one-half of one revolution of the 
arnullun: is c·on1pletec1. and the re~ultin.!! 
ow !..."lleLic· tond it ion of t It<: ri 11~ b i ndica t t·cl 
iu Fig. J11 . .Kow. tl1c: currcut iu coil c is nil. 

Fia . 7. Fh1 . 1 a. 
mainly upon tlJut part which is nearest to 
the ring, tue rotation outside and inside, or 
right and left, respectively, is in opposite 
directions. ' '\'hen plnced syn1 metrically to 
the ring, tlle pull on opposite sides of the 
disc being equal, no rot.ation results. The 
action is based on ti.Jc 1 nu.~netic inertia of the 
iron ; for this reason a Oise of bard steel is 
much n1ore affected than a disc of soft iron, 
the latter being capalJle of very rapid varia
tions of 1naguetism. Sucb a disc bas proved 
to be n very useful instrument in all these in
ve~tig-ations, as it bas enabled me to detect 
any irregularity iu the a(·tion . A curious 

Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 .t. 

eifeC't is n.lso produced upon iron filings. 
By placing some upon a paper and holding 
Lheru externally quit.e close to tbe ring they 
Hrc set in a ,·ibrating motion, remaining in 
t!Je same pla<'e, nlthough the paper may be 
moved back anrl f orlb ; but in lifting the 
paper to a cerrain lJeight wlJich seem~ to lie 
clependent oo the intensity of tbe polec; ancl 
the speed of rolntion. they are tbro"·n away 
in a direction nl·w11ys opposite to the sup· 
posed moven1cnt of the poles. If a paper 
witlJ filing;,; is put flat upon the rini::r :ind the 
current turned on c;udrlcn 1\. the existence of 
a marrnetic whirl lllllY he easily observed. 

To· d<.•111011.-1 r:H t: tlic: con1 p I etc analo!.!'y be
l ,vccn the riu!.! nnd a rcvolvin!! n1u!!net, a - ~ -

speed being dependent on the 1oad. 
These motors n1ay be operated in three dif

ferent ·ways: 1. By tbe alteroat~ ~ur!ents_ of 
the source onlr! 2. By a combined action 
of these and of induceu currents. 3. By the 
joint action of alternate nnd continuous cur
rents. 

The simplest form of a synchronous motor 
is obtained by winding a larninated riog pro· 
vided with pole projections \\1ith four coils. 
and connecting the same in the manner 
hef ore indicated. An iron disc ha Ying a 
segment cut away on each side nu1y be used 
as an armature. Such a motor is shown in 
Fig. 9. TlJe disc lJeing arranged to rotate 
freely "'ithin the ring iu c1ose proximity to 
the proj~tions. it is evident that as thr> pole-. 
are shifted it will. owing to its tendency to 
place itself in such a position RS to embrace 
the p-eatest number of the lines of force, 
closely follo'v tbe movement of the poles, 
and its molion "1ll be synchronous with 
that of the armature of tbe generator; that 
is, in tbc peculiar disposition shO'\Yll in Fig. 
9, in wl1ich the urmnture produces by one 
revolution two currcn t impulses in each of 
the circuits. It is c'·ident that if. by one 
revolution of the aro1nturc, a greater number 
of impnlser.; is produced, t be speed of tbe 
motor will he correspondingly increased. 
Considering that the nltrnction exerted upon 
the disc is greatest ~'hen the snme is in close 
proximir~· to the poles. it follo"'s that sucb a 
motor " 'ill maintain exactly the ~ame ~peed 
at all loads witbin tbe limits of it-. capacity. 

To facilitate tbe starting-, tbe disc n1ay be 
provided with a coil closed upon it~elf. The 

I ndvant.nge secured hy Ruch a coil is e~ident. 
On the start the currents set up in the coil 
strongly energize the disc and incretl'e the 
attraction exerted upon tl.Je same by the 
rin~. and the current." arc p:enerated in the 

I coif uc.; lon~ a<; the speed of the armature is 
inferic»· '" th·t! n" tl11• 11rl1•" f' np .. jrlc•r· 11• 
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work may be perf ormcd by such a motor 
even if the speed be below normal. The 
intensity of tlre poles being constant, oo cur
rents will be generated in the coil when the· 
motor is turning at its normal speed. 
· Instead of closing the coil upon itself, its 
ends may be connected to two insulated 
sliding rings, and a. continuous current sup
plied to these from a suitable generator. 
'fhe proper way to star t such a motor is to 
close the coil upon itself until the normal 
speed is reached, or nearly so, und then turn 
on tbe continuous current. If the disc be 
very strongly energized by a continuous 
current the motor may not be able to start, 

Flg •. 9. 

but if it be weakly energized, or generally so 
that the magnetizing effect of the ring is pre
ponderating it will start and reach the normal 
speed. Such a motor will maintain abso
lutely the sarne speed at all loads. It bas 
.also been found that if the motive power of 
the genera.tor is not excessive, by checking 
the motor the speed of the generator is dimin
ished in syncbronism with that of the motor. 
It is characteristic of this form of motor that 
it cannot be reversed by reversing the con
tinuous current through the coil. 

The synchronism of these motors may be 
demonstrated experimentally in a variety of 
ways. For this purpose it is best to employ 
a motor consisting of a stationary field mag
net and an armature arranged to rotate with
in the same, as indicated in Fig. 13. In this 
case the shifting of the poles of the armature 

0 
Fig. 1 o. 

produces a rotation of tlle latter in the oppo
~ite direction. It results therefrom that 
when the normal speed is reached the poles 
of tlie armature assume fixed positions rela
tively to the field magnet and the same is 
magnetized by induction, exhibiting a dis
tinct pole on each of the pole pieces. If a 
piece of soft iron is approached to the field 
magnet-it will at the start be attracted with 
a rapid vibrating motion produced by the 
reversals of polarity of the magnet, but as 
the speed of the armature increases the vibra
tions become less and less frequent and finally 
entirely cease. ·Then the iron is weakly but 
permanently attracted, showing that the syn
chronism is reached and the field magnet 
energized by induction. 

!y 
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Fig. 11. 

The disc may also be used for the experi
ment. If held quite close to the armature it 
will turn· as long as the speed of rotation of 
tbe poles exceeds that of the armature; but 
wben the normal speed is reached, or very 
nearly so, it ceases to rotate and is perma
nently attracted. 

A crude but illustrative experiment is made 
with an incandescent lamp. Placing the 
lamp in circuit with the continuous current 
ge~erato!" and in . series with the magnet 
coil, rapid fluctuations are observed in the 
light in consequence of the induced currents 
set up in the coil at the start ; the speed in· 
creasing, tbe fluctuations occur at lonuer in· 
~ervals, until they entirely disappear, ~o-w
mg that the motor has attained its normal 
speed. 

ELECTRICAL REVIEW" 

A telephone receiver affords a most sensi
tive instrument; -..vhen connected to any cir
cuit in the motor tbe synchronism may be 
easily detected ou the disappearance of the 
induced currents. 

In motors of the synchronous type it is 
desirable to 1naiotain the quantity of the 
shifting magnetism constant. especially if the 
mngnets are not properly subdivided. 

To obtain a rotary effort in. these motors 
was the subject of long thought. In order 
to secure this result it was necessary to make 
such a disposition tha.t while the poles of 
one element of the motor are shifted by the 
alternate currents of the source, the poles 

produced upon the other ele
~ meot should always be main

tained in the proper relation 
to tbe former, irrespective of 
the speed of the motor. Such 
a condition exists in a continu
ous current motor ; but in a syn
chronous motor, such as de
scribed, this condit~on is ful
filled only when the speed is 
normal. 

The object has been attained 
by placing 'vithin the ring a 
properly subdivided cylindrical 
iron core, wound with several 
independent coils closed upon 
themselves. Two coils at 

right angles are sufficient. but a greater 
number may be advantageously employed, 
as in Fig. 14. It results from this dis
position that when the poles of tlte ring 
are shifted, currents are generated in the 
closed armature coils. These currents are 
the most intense at or near the points of the 
greatest density of the lines of force. a'nd 
their effect is to produce poles upon the ar
mature at right angles to those of the ring. 
at least, theoretically so ; and since th.is ac· 
tion ie ntirely independent of the speed
that ii;, as far as the location of the poles are 
concerned-a continuous pull is exerted 
upon the periphery of the armature. In 
many respects these motors are similar to 
the continuous current n1otors. If load is 
put on. the speed. and also the resistance of 
the motor, is diminished, and more current 
is made to pass through the energizing coils, 
thus increasing tbe effect. Upon the load 
being taken off, the counter electro-motive 
force increases, and less current passes 
through the primary or energizing coils. 
Without any load, the speed is very nearly 
equal to that of the shifting poles of the field 
magnet. 

circuit arn1atures, such as used in the con
tinuous current systems, it is best to make 
four derivations from equi-distant points or 
bars of the commutator, and to connect the 
same to four insulated sliding rings on the 
shaft. In this case each of the motor cir
c~its is connected to two diametrically oppo
s1te bars of the commutator. In such a dis
position the motor may also be operated at 
half the potentiaJ and on the three-wire plan, 
by connecting the motor circuits in the 
proper order to three of the contact rings. 

In multipolar dynamo machines, such as 
use the converter systems, the phase is con
veniently obtained by w:lhding upon the 
armature two series of coils in such a manner 
that while the coils of one set or series are at 
their maximum production of current, the 
coils of the other will be at their neutral 
position, or nearly so, whereby both sets of 
coils may be subjected simultaneously or 
successively to the inducing action of the 
field magnets. . 

Generally the circuits in the motor wiJl be 
similarly disposed, and various arrangements 
may be made to fulfill the requirements ; 
but the simplest and most practicable is to 
arrange primary circuits on stationary parts 
of the motor, thereby obviating, at least in 
certain forms, the employment of sliding 
contacts. In such a case the magnet coils 
are connected alternately in both the circuits; 
that is, 1, 3, 5 in one, and 2, 4, 6 in the other, 
and the coils of each set of series mav be 
connected, all in the same manner, or alter
nately in opposition ; in the latter case a 
motor with half the number of poles will re
sult and its action will correspondingly modi
fied. 

Tbe employment of multipolar motors 
secures in this system an advantage much. 
desired and unattainable in the continuous 
current system, and that is, that a motor may 
be made to run exactly at a predetermined 
speed irrespective of imperfections in con
struction , of the load, and, within certain 
limits, of electromotive force and current 
strength. 

In a general distribution system of this 
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number of poles, but the drawback will not 
l>e of a serious nature. 

However, tl.Je disadvaotal!es resulting from 
tl.Jis unsymmetrical form ~vill be reduced in 
the same proportion as tbe number of the 
poles is augmented. 

If the generator bas, say. n, and the motor 
n1 poles, the speed of the motor will be 
equal to that of the generator multiplied by 
n 

n1 • 
The speed of the motor will generally be 

dependent on the number of the poles, but 

fig. 14. 

there may be exceptions to this rule. 'The 
speed may be modified by the phase of the 
currents in the circuits or by the character of 
the current impulses or by intervals between 
each or between groups of impulses. Son1e 
of the possible cnses are indicated in the dia
grams, Figs. 18, 19. 20 and 21, which are 
self-explanatory. ..F'ig.18 represents the con
dition genera11y existing, and which secures 
the best result. Io such a case, if the typical 
form of motor illustrated in Fig. 14 is em
ployed, one complete wave in each circuit 
will produce one revolution of the motor. 
In Fig. 19 the same result will be effected by 
one wave in eacb circuit ; in Fig. 20 by two, 

and in Fig. 21 by four waves. 
By such means any desired 

speed may be attained ; that 
is. at least within the limits 
of practical demands. This 
system possesses this advan
tage besides others, resulting 
from simplicity. At full 
loads, tbe motors show an 
efficiency fuJly equal to that 
of the continuous current 
motors. T b e transformers 
present an · additional advan-

It will be found that the rotary effort in 
these motors fully equals that of the contin
uous current motors. The effort seen1s to 
be greatest wl1en toth armature and field 
magnet are without any projections; but as 
in such dispositions the field cannot be very 
concentrated, probably the best results will 
be obtained by leaving pole projections on 
one of the elements only. Generally jt may 
be stated that the projections diminish the 
torque and produce n tendency to synchron
ism. 

--

tage in their capallility of 
operating motors. They are 
capable of similar modilica
tions in construction, and will 
facilitate the introduction of 
motors aod their adaptation 
to practical demands. Their 
efficiency should be higher 
than that of the preS<'nt trans-

A characteristic feature of motors of this 
kind is their capacity of being very rapidly 
reversed. This follows frotn the peculiar 
action of the motor. Suppose the armature 
to be rotating and the direction of rotation of 
the poles to be reversed. The apparatus 
then represents a dynao10 machine, the 
power to drive this machine beit:~g the mo
mentum stored up in the armature and its 
speed being the sum of tbe speeds of the 
armature and the poles. If we now consider 
that th~ power to drive such a dynamo would 
he very nearly proportional to the third 
power of tbe speed, for this reason alone 
the armature should be quickly reversed. 
But simultaneously with the reversalauother 
element is brought into action; numely, as 
the movement of the poles with respect to 

the armature is reversed, the 
~ motor acts like a trans-

it=~-~ former in which the resist· 
ance of the secondary cir· 
cuit would be abnomalrly 
diminished by producing in 
this circuit an additional 
electro-motive force. Owing 
to these causes the reversal 
is instantaneous. 

If it is desirable to securE 
a constant speed, and at the 
same time a certain effort at 
the start, this result may be 

Fig. 12. easily attained in a variety 
of ways. For instance, two 

armatures, one for torque and the other for 
synchronism, may be fastened on the same 
shaft, and any desired preponderance may 
be given to either one, or an armature may 
be wound for rotary effort, but a more or 
Jess pronounced tendency to synchronism 
may be given to it by properly constructing 
the iron core; and in mUDy other ways. 

As a means of obtaining the required 
phase of the currents in both the circuits, 
the disposition of the two coils at right an
gles is the simplest, securing the most uni
form action ; but the phase may be obtained 
in many other ways, varying with the ma
chine employed. Any of the dynamos at 
present in use may be easily adapted for this 
purpose by making c~nnecti.ons to proper 
points of the geueratmg coils. In closed 

Fig. 13. 

kind the following plan should be adopted. 
~-lt the central statiou of supply, a generator 
should be provided ha,·ing a considerable 
number of poles. The motors operated 
from this generator shonld be of the syn
chronous type, but possessing sufficient 
rotary effort to insure their starting. With 
the observance of proper rules of construc
tion it may be admitted that the speed of 
each motor " 'ill be in some inverse propor
tion to its size, arid the number of poles 
should be chosen accordinf!;ly. Still, excep
tional demands may modify this rule. In 
view of this, it will be advantageous to pro
vide each motor with a greater number of 
pole projections or coils, the numher being 
preferably a multiple of two and three. By 
this means, b y s 1 m pi y -
changing the connections of 
the coils, the motor may be 
adapted to any probable de· 
mands. 

If the number of the poles 
in the motor is even, tbe 
action wiJl be harmonious 
and the proper result will 
be obtained ; if this is not 
the case, the best plan to be 
followed is to make a 
motor with a double number 
of poles and connect the 
same in the manner before 
indicated, so that half the 
number of po 1 es result. 
Suppose, for instance. that 
the generator has twelve 
p o le s a n d it would be 

Fig. 16. 

Fig. 18, 

desired to obtain a speed equal to¥ of the 
speed of the generator. This would require 
a motor \Yitb seven pole projections or mag
nets, and such a motor could not be properly 
connected in the circuits, unless fourteen 
armature coils would be provided, which 
would necessitate the employment of sliding 
contacts. To avoid tbis the motor should be 
provided " ' itb four teen magnets and seven 
connected in each circuit, the magnets in 
each circuit alternating among themselves. 
The armature should have fourteen closed 
coils. The action of the motor will not be 
qiiite as perfect as in the case of an even 

formers, and I base my as
sertion on the follO'wing: 

In a transformer as constructed at present, 
we produce the currents in the secondary 
circuit by varying the strength of the pri
mary or exciting currents. If we admit pro
portionality with respect to the iron core, 
the inductive effect exerted upon the sec
ondary coil will be proportional to the nu
merical sum of the variations in the strength 
of the excitiug current per unit of time ; 
whence it fol1ows tbat for a given variation 
any prolongation of the primary current will 
result in a proportional loss. Tn order to 
obtain rapid variations in the strength of the 
current, essential to efficient induction, a 
great number of undulations are required 
and employed From this various disad-

Fig. 16. Fig. 17. 

Fig. 20, 
Fig. 21. 

Fig. 12. 

vantages result. T11esc are, increased cost 
and diminished efficiency of the generator, 
more waste of energy in heating the 
cores. and also cliJnioished output of the 
transformer, since the core is not pr9perly 
utilized, the reversals being too rapid. Tbe 
inductive effect is 'ah~o very small in cer
tain phases, and there may be periods of 
inaction, if there nre intervals between the 
succeeding current impulses or " 'aves. In 
producing a shifting of the poles in the 
transformer. and thereby inducing currents, 
the induction is of the ideal character, being 
always maintained at its maximum action. 
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! New S11tfm or Alternate Current Motors and 
Transformers.• 

BY N!KOLA TESLA. 

In the presence of the existing diversity of opinio~ re· 
gardinl( the relnti ve merits of the alter~a.te and continu
ous current systems. great importance 1s attached to the 
question whetber alternate currents can be successfully 
utilized. in the operation of motors. The traoeform~rs, 
with their numerous advantall;eil, have affordPd us a rel~
tively perfect system of distribution. and althou~b .• as nJ 
all branches of the art, many improvem~nts a~e d~a1ra.ble, 
comparatively little remains to be done 10 this direction. 
The transmission or power, on the contr~ry, bas been al
most entirely con tined to the use of continuous currents. 
and notwithstanding that many efforts have been mad .. 
to utilize alternate currents for this purpose, .they ba~e, 
up to the present at least ae far as known, failed to give 
the result desirt>d. Of the various motors .adapted to be 
used on alternate current circuits. tha follo_w~ng have been 
mentioned: 1. A aeries motor with _sub~1vided field .. 2. 
An alternate currPnt generator. having its ,field excited 
by continuous current11. S. Elihu Thomson s motor. 4. 
A combined alternate and continuous current motor. 
T'vo more motors of this kind have s!lgg~~d the~sel~es 
to me. 1. A motor with one of its circuits 10 series with 
a trans£ormer and the o~ber in the secondary o_f th~ tran11-
former. 2. A motor having its a.rmatur.e c1rcu1t con. 
nected to the generator and the Held coils. cl~ed upon 
tbemaelves. These, however, I mention only inmde~~ly. 

The subject which [ now have the pleasu!e o.f b~ng~ng 
to your notice is a no"el system of electnc dtstnbut1on 
and transroi88ion of power by means of .altema~ cur· 
rents. affording peculiar advantage!', p~icularly 10 the 
way of motors which I am confident wtll at once estab
lish the superi'or adaptability of these currents to the 
transmission of power and will show that ma'?Y results 
heretofore unattainablA can ~ rea~hed by the1.r use: re· 
suite which are very much desired 1n the practical oper-
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lated plates of ehef't iron and wou~d with four coils, each 
two opposite coils being connected together so as to pro
duce free poles on diametrically opposite sidPs or the rang. 
The remaining frE>e ends of the coils were then connected 
to the contact-rings of the_ generator armature so as to 
form two independent circuits, as indicated i}l Fig: 9. It 
may now be seen what reaulta were secured in t.his com
bination, and with this view I would refer to tLedtAgrams, 
Figs. 1 to Sa. The field ot tbe generator being Inde
pendently excited, the rotfltion of the 'armature sets.up 
currente in the coils cc, ~arying in strength and direction 
in the well known manuer. In the position shown in Fig. 
1 the current in coil c hs nil while coil Ct is traversed by 
its maximum current. and thb connections may be. such 
that the ring is magnet.ized by the coils o o, ns indicated 
b.r the letters NS in Fig .. la. the magn~tizing e~eot .of the 
coils o c being nil, since these coils are 1ncluded in the cir· 
cuit of coil o. 

In Fig. 2 the srmature coil!!' are shown ~n a ~ore· ad
vanced position, one-eighth or one revolut1~n being co~
pleted. Fig. 2a illustrates. the correspoud~g n1agnet1c 
condition of the ring. At thts moment the cotl o gAnerates 
a current of the same direction as previously, but weaker, 
producing the poles nt '1t upon t~e r~ng; the coil c also 
generates a current of the same direction, and the connec· 
tiony may be such that the coils.cc prod~ce. t~e poles n B, 
as ebowo in Fi~ 2!1. The resulting polarity is indicated by 
tbe letters NS, and it will be obi;erved that the. poles ot 
the ring have been shifted one-eighth of the penphery of 
the same. 

In Fig. 3 the arma~ure has completed o~e-qu~rter. of 
one revolution. In this phase the current Jn coil o JS a 
maxirnun1 and of <1ucb direction as to produca the pol~e 
.VS in F'ig. Sa, whereas tbe current in coil 0 1 is r;il, tl.ue 
coil being at its neutral position. The P';Jles NS Jn F'ig. 
lkt are thus shifted onE>-q11arter of the circumference of 
the rin~. 

Fig. 4 shows the coils co in a sti ll more a.dvanced po
sition the armature having completed tlu·ee-eighths of one 

1 revol~tion. At that moment Lhe coil c still generates I\ 
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posite directions. \\'hen placed evmmetricnlly to the ring, 
the pull on opposite sides of the disc being equn~. D? rot~
tion results. The nrtion Is b:u:ed on the magnE>t1~ tnertm. 
of the iron; for this rea~n a diw o~ hard sleel 1s · rnl!ch 
more affected than a disc of soft iron, th~ latter being 
capable of very rapid variations of magneltso1. Such n 
disc has proved to be a very useful instrument in all tlu~se 
investi~tions, as it hns enabled n1e to detect any 1r
regulartty in the not ion. A curious effect i~ also produced 
upon iron tllinge. By placing some upo~ a paper nod hol!l
ing them externally quite close to the ring they are set in 
a. vibrating motion remaining in the Fame place, ulLhou~h 
the paper may be ~loved back nod forth; but in lifting tho 
paper to a. certain height which eeen1s to be depe!ldent on 
the intensity of tbe pole.a a.n~ Lhe speed of ~otat100, they 
are thrown a\vay in a du·ectaon a l ways oppos1~e to t~e SUJ:?
posed movement of the poles. If a paper \v1th fihn~s is 
put flat upon the ring ard. the c.urrent turned !JD suddenly, 
the existence of a 1nagnet1c whirl may he cas1ly ohserv.ed. 

To demonstrate the complete ano.logy ~etween tbe ring 
and a revolving magnet. a strongly energized elcctro-ma~
net was rotated by m~chanical power. and. phenoanena. 
identical in every particular to those menL1oned above 
\Vere observed. 

Obviously tbA. rotation of the poles protluces correspond
ing inductive effects and may be utilized to geuer.i.te cur
rents in a closed conductor placed w1th~n the in~uenc~ of 
the poles. For this purpose it is c<?nveuiou~ to 'vind a.ring 
with two 11ets of superimposed coils fornnng respectively 
the primary and secondary circuits. I~ or~er .to secure 
the n1ost economical results the magnetic c1rcu1t. shout_d 
be completely closed, as shown. in Fig. 10, nnd w~~h this 
object 1n view the construction may be mou1hed at 
will. d ·1 Tba inductive effect exerted upon the secon nry co1 8 
will be n1ainly <lue lo the sbifling or movement of t~e 
magnetic act ion; hut there may also be .cu.rren~ set up. •n 
the circuits in consequence of the variations •.n ~he 1n
teusily of the poles. However, by properly deet[.!.ning the 
generator and determining the magnetizing eft~ct of the 
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A NEW SYSl'El OF ALTERNATE OORRENT MOTORS AND TBANSFORMERS. 

ation of such systems and which cannot be accomplished 
by meanR of continuous currents. 

Berore going into a detailed description of thi' e.vstem, 
I think it necessarv to make a f P.w remarkR with reference 
to certain conditions existing in continU'"lS current gener
ators and motors, which, although generally known, are 
frequently disregaTded. 

In our dynamo machines, it is well known, we gen'.!rate 
alternate current.a which we direct by means ol a commu· 
tator, a complicated deTice and, it may be justly said. the 
source of most of the troubles experienced in the opera
tion of the machines. Now, the currents so directe1 can· 
not be utilized in the motor, but they must-again by 
means of a similar unn-liable device-be re-converted into 
their original state of alternate currents. The function of 
the commutator is entirt?ly external, and in n-:i way doellit 
affect the internal working of the machines. In reality, 
therefore, all machines are alternate current macl: ·nes, the 
currents appearing a~ continuous only in.the extern1tl cir
cuit during their iransit from generator to motor. In 
view simply of true fact, alternate currents 1 . ould com
nend themselves as a more direct application of electri
cal energy, and the employment of continuous currents 
would only be justified if we had dynamos which would 
primarily genenlte, and motors which would be directly 
ac~uated by such currents. 

But the operation of the commutator on a motor is tw..,. 
fold; firetly, it reverses tht\ currents through the motor, 
and secondly. it eff~cta, automatically, a pro,,-essive shift
ing of the poles of one of its magnetic constituents. As
suming, therefore. that both of the useless operati:>ns in 
the system, that is to say, the directing or the alternate 
currents on ·the generator and reversing the direct currents 
on the motor, be eliminated, it would still be necessary, in 
order to cause a rotation of the motor, to produce a pro
j?reseive shifting of the poles of one of its e:ecrents. and 
the ques~ion presented itself, How to perform this opera
tion bv the direct action of alternate currents? I will now 
proceed to show bow this result was acaomplisbed. 

In the first experiment a drum-armature was provided 
with two coil& at ri11;ht angles to ea.ch other. and the ends 
of these coils were connected to two pairs of insulated con
tact-rings ae usual. A riog Wll8 tben made of thin insu-
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current of the same direction as before, but of leea 
strength. producing the comparatively weaker poles n 8 
in Fig. 4a. Tho current in Lbe coil c is of the same 
strength, but of opposite direction. Its effect is, tberP.· 
fore, to produce upon the ring the poles n 1 and 8 1 as indi
cated, and a polarity NS results, the poles now being 
shifted tbree·eighths of the periphery of the ring. 

In Fig. 5 one-half of one revolutiou of the armature is 
completed. and the resulting magnetic condition of the 
ring is indicated in Fig. 5a. Now, the current in coil o 
is nil , while the roil c1 yields its maximum current, whioh 

is of the sam~ direction as previously; Lbe magnetizing 
effect is therefore due to the coils c1 Ci alQne, and, referring 
to Fig. 15a, it will be observed that the poles N S are 
shifted one-hair of the circumference of the ring. During 
the next hal f·revolution the operR.tions are repeated, as 
represented in tbe Figs. 6 to Sa. 

A reference to the diagrams will make it clear that dur
ing one revolution of the armature the poles of the ring 
are shifted once around its pE>riphecy. and each revolution 
producing like effects, a rapid whirling of the poles in 
harmony with the rotation of the armature is the result. If 
the connections of either one of the circuits in the ring 
are reversed. the shifting of the polea Is made to progress 
in the opposite direction, but the operation is indentically 
the same. Instead of using four wires, with like result, 
three wires may be used, one forming a common return 
for both circuits. 

This rotation or whirling or tho poles manifests iteeJf in a 
series ot curious phenomena. If a delicatelv pil'oted disc 
of steel or other magnetic metal, Fig. 9, is approached to 
the ring it is set in rapid rotation, the direction oC :rotation 
varying with the pos1tfon ot the disc. For inetance, not
ing tbe direction outside of the l'ing it will be found that 
inAide the ring it turns in an Opposite direction, while it is 
unaffected if placed in a position symmetricl\l to the ring. 
This is easily explained. Each time that a polea.pproacbes, 
it induces an opposite pole in th~ ne:J.rest point on the 
disc and an attraction is ptoduced upon that point; owtn~ 
to this, as the pole ia shiftEld further away from the dieo 
a tangential pull is exer~f>d \tpon the same, arid the action 
being conetantly repe.Ptted, a more or less rapid rotation of 
the disc ta the resuft. f'.s the pull i8 exerted mainly upon 
that pa.rt wbtoh is neareat to the ring, the rotation out
side and inslde, or right and left, respectively, i8 in op• 

primary coils, the latter element may be made to disap
pear. The intensity of the poles being maintained con
-etant, the action of the apparatus will be perf~ct. and the 
same result will be secured as though the shafting were 
effected by means of a commutator with an infinite 
number of bars. In such case the theoretical relation 
between the energizing effect of each set of primary coils 
and their resultant magnetizing effect may be expressed 
by the equaliion of a circle having its centre coinciding 
with that or an orthogonal system of axes, and in which the 
radius represents the resultant and the co-ordinates both 
or its components. These are then respectively the sine 
and cosine of the angle u between the radius and one of 
the axes (o ai). Referring to Fig. l l we have r• = x• + y•: 
where x = r cos tr, aod y = r sin «. 

Assuming the magnetizing effect of each set or coils in 
the transformer to be proportional to the current-which 
mnv be admitted for weak degrees of magnetization
then x = Ko and 1J = K c 1

, where K is a conetuut and o 
and c1 the current iu both sets of coils res1>ectively. 
Supposing further, the field of the generator to be 
uniform, we have for constant spee.l ct = K 1 ~in a and 
c =Kl sin (OO• +tr) -= K 1 cos a. where K 1 is a constant, 
See Fig. 12. 

Therefore x = Ko = K Kt cos a; 
y = K c1 = K Kt sin a, and 
K Kt= r. 

That is, for a uniform field the disposition of the two 
coils at ri~ht angles will secure the th~oretical result, and 
the intensity of the shifting poles will be constant. Rut 
from r• = x• ~ y• it follo,vs that for y = 0, r = .r; it fol
lows tho.t the joint n1agnetizinK effect ot both settt of coils 
should be equal to the etfect of oue Met 'vhen at 
its maxin1um action. In transformers and in a c<>rtain 
class of motors the fluctuation of the poles is not of great 
importance. but in another class of these motors it is de
sirable to obtain the theoretical result. 

In applying this principle to the construction of moto1·s. 
t\vo typical forms of motor have been developP.d. First, 
a form having a comparatively small rotary effort at the 
start, but n1aintaining a. perfectly uniform speed at all 
loads, which motor bas been termed eynohronoue. SecondJ 
a form possessing a great rotary effort at the eta.rt, the speeo. 
being dependent on tbe load. 

These motors mr..y be operated in three different 'Wa71l 
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1. Bv the alternRte currents of the source only. 2. By a 
combined action of these and or induced current.a. 8. 
Bv the joint action of alternate and continuous currl:'nts. 

0

The simplest fnnn or R ~yncbonous motor is obtained 
by winding a laminated rinit provided with pole projec
tions with fou r coils, and connecting the same in the man
ner before indicatecJ. An iron diFc having a segment cut 
away on ench sidl' rnoy he ui;ed RA no arnullure. Such a 
motor iA !lhown in Fig. 9. TlH:! disc being arranged to 
rotate frt>elv within the ring in close proximity to the pro· 
jections. it 'is evident that ns tbe pole11 are shifted it wilJ , 
owing to its tendency to place it i::elf in such· a position as 
to embrace the greatest number of the lines or force, 
closely (ollow the movement of the pole11. and its motion 
will be synchronou11 with that of the armature of the 
~enerator: that is. in thA peP.nliar clispc,sition sho,vn in 
Fig. 9. in which the a.nnal ure prod uces by one revolulion 
two current iwpulsPs in encb of the circnit11. It is evitlent 
tbnt if, by one revolution of the nrmalure, a p:renter num
ber or in1p11lses iR produced , the sreed Of the n10t.Or will be 
correPpondingly increaRPtl. Considerin~ thnt the att.rac· 
tion e:xerted upon the disc is greatest wben the sn1ne 1s io 
close proximity to the pole11. it f Jllows that such a u1otor 
will maintain exactly the Ballit, SfxtcU at nJJ lOl\US \\' ithin 
tbe limits of it.a capndty. . 

To facilitate the stRrling the disc may be pro"1ded with 
a coil closed upon iti;eJr. ·The advantage secured by such 
a coil is eYident. On the stnrt the currents set up in the 
coil strongly ener~ize the disc nncl increaRe the attraction 
exerted upon thP sn n1e by tbe ring. ant.I currentR are ge~
erated in the coil ns long ss the speed o! tbe armature is 
inferior t-0 that of the poles. Considerable work may be 
performed by such n inolor even if the speed be below 
normal. The int~nsity of the 11oles being constant, n.o 
currentA will be generated in the coil when tbe motor ls 
turning at its normal spet'd. 

Jnstend of closing the coi l ~P?" i~eelf, its ends u.1ay be 
connecto11 to two inRnln te<l Rhd1ng nn~s. and a continuous 
cu rrent supplied to thl'so fron1 t\ suitnhle genemtor. Th~ 
proper "ny to stort snch a motor is to close 
the coil upon itself until the nor111nl speed is 

Fig. 10 . 

Fig. 11. Fly. 12. 

chroniAm may be easily detected on the disappearance ot 
the induced currents. 

In motors ot the 11ynchronoue type it is desirable t.o 
maintain the quantity of the 11bifting magneti11m constant. 
espe~ially it the magnt>ts are not properly mbdivided. 

To obtain a rotary effort in tbeee motors was the subject 
or Jong 'bought. ln order t.o eecUJ'e this result it was 
nece1111arv to make P.uch a diepo@itlon that while the poles 
ot one el.-ment of the motor are shifted by the alternate 
current8 or the source, the poles produced upon the oth er 
element should always be maintained in the proper rela· 
tion to the formt-r, irrespective of the speed of the motor. 
Such a condition exists in a continuous current motor: but 
in a 11ynchronoue motor, such as deecribed, this condition 
is fulfilled only when the speed is normal. 

The object has been att11ined by placin$r. within 
the ring a properly subdivided cylindrical iron 
core wound with several independent coils closed upon 
themselves. ·Two coils at right angl.-s are sufficient, 
as in Fig. 14, hut a greater numbf>r may be advan· 
tageously ewployed, It results from this disposition 
that when the poles of the ring are ebifted1 currents are 
geuemted in the closed armature coils. Tnese currt-nts 
are tlto most intense at or near the points oC the p;reatest 
density of the lines of force. and their effect is to produce 
poles upon the armature at right an~les to those of tbf\ 
rinJr, at least theoretically so; and E1ince this action is 
entirely indPpendent of the speed-that is, as far as the 
location or the poles is concerned~a continuouR pull is 
exerted upon the periphery or the armature. In many 
respects lheee motors are similar t.o the continuous current 
motors. If load is put on. the ttpeed, and also the resi11t
ance of the motor. is diminished and more current is made 
t.o pass through tbe enerfl;izinp: coils, thus increasing the 
effect. Upon the load beinic taken off, tue counter-electro· 
motive !orce increases and less current passes tbroup:h 
the primarv or energizing coils. Without any load the 
speed le very nearly equal to that ot the shifting polt!s of 
the field magnet. 

It will be found that the rotary effort in these motors 
fully equals that of the continuous current motors. The 
effort seems to be greatest when both Rrmature and field 
ma~net are without any proje<'tions; but as in such dis· 
positions the fleld cannot be very concentratedi probably 
the beet results wilt be obtained by leaving po e projec
tions on one of the elements only. Generally, it may be 
stated that the projections dimiBish the torque and pro-
duce a tendancy to syncuroniem. . . . . 

A characteristic feature or motors of this k1nd 1s tbe1r 
capacity of bein~ very rapidly reversed. Thie follo·we from 
1 he peculiar action of the motor. Suppase the armature 
to be rotating and the direction of rotation of the poles to 
be revel'!ed. The apparatus then represent:A a dynamo 
machine, the power to drive this machine being 

Fig. 13. 
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by both sets of coils may be s11bjected 1Jimultaneou11ly or 
eucceeeivf'ly to the inducing .action of the fleJd ma$lnPt8. 

Generally the <'ircuits in the motor will be Pimilarly 
disposed and val'ious arran~ementR may be made to fuJ611 
the rt>quiremente; but the simplest nnd most practicablA 
is to urrange primary circuits on stationary parts of the 
motor, thereby obvtatinp:. at least in certain forms, the 
emplorment ot @lldinp: contacts. In r1uch a case the mag· 
net coals ar~ connected alternately In both the circuits: 
that i11, 1, 3. 5 In one. and 2. 4, 6 in the other, Fig. 15. and 
the coils of each eet of series may be connected, all In the 
l!ame manner. or alternately in opposition, Fig. 16; in the 
latter CW!e a motor with half the number ot poles will re
!~~t and its action will be .correspondingly modified, Fig. 

The employment of multi polar motors secures in this 
system an advantage much desired and unettaioable in 
the continuous current system, and that i11, that I\ motor 
may be made to run exactly n' a predetermined speed 
Irrespective of imperfection11 in construction. of the load, 
~nri, within cert4:1.in limits, of electromotivtt force nnd cur· 
rent strength. 

Jn a general distribution system of this kind the 
following plan should be adopted. At the central 
station ot supply, a p:enPrator ahould be provided 
having a considerable numl:w>r of p0leP. The moton 
operated from this generator should be of the eynchron
ous type, but pOS8(>88in1r sufficient rotary ffTort to insure 
their starting. With the obser,•ance of proper rules of 
construction it may be admitt ed that the epeed ot each 
motor will he in some inverse proportion to ita size. and 
the number of poles aboult.1 be cho11en act'ordingly. Still. 
t>xceptlonal demands may modify this rule. In view of 
this, it will be advantageous t.o provide each motor with a 
greater number of pole projechons or coils, the number 
being preferably a multiple of two and three. By this 
means, by simply cban$r.ing the connection11 of tbe colle1 

the motor may be adl\pted to any probable demands. 
tr the number or the f!Oles in tho mutor ie e\·en the action 

will be harmonious and the proper ret1ult will be obtalued; 
if this is not the ewe the best plan to he followed is to make 
a motor with a double number of poles and connect the 
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A NEW SYSTEH OF .ALTERNATB CUB.BENT MOTORS A.ND TRANSFORMERS. 

reached, or nearly so, aµtl theu lurn On the continuous I the momentum stored up in the armature 
current. If t he disc be very strongly energized by a and its speed being the sum ot the speeds of the armature 
continuous current the motor may not be able to start. and the poles. It we now consider· tba~ the power to 
but if it be 'venkly energized, or ~enerally so that the drive such a dynamo would be very nearly proportional to 
magnetiziog effect of the ring is preponderating it will .the' third power of the speed. for this reason alone the 
start and reach the normal speed. Such a m otor will armature should be qnickJy reversed. But simultaneously 
maintain absolutely the same speed at all loads. It has with the revPrsal another element is brought into notion; 
also been found that if the moti\"e power of the generator namely , as the movement ot the poles with respect to tbe 
is not excessive, by cb~cking the motl)r tl1e speed of the arm,ature is reveroted, the motor acts like a transrormer in 
genert.tor is <.li n1inisb ecl in Pynchronism with that of the which the resistance of the secondary circuit would be 
motor. It is cbarncteristic of tbil'l form of motor that it abnormally diminished by producing in this circuit an ad
cann"t be reversed by revert1ing the continuous current ditional electromotive force. Owing to these causes the 
through the coll. r everital is inelantaneou11. 

The. 11ynchrool.su1 of t!1eso motor~ ma.v be tl~monstrate~l If 'it is desirable to secure a constant tipeed. and at the 
~xperimeotnlly 1n o. variety or ~'.1yt1. For th~s purpose it earue time a certain effort at the stnrt, this result mav be 
is best to employ I\ motor con•Ht1ng of a stat1on~r~ field easily attained In a variety ot ways. For instance,· two 
ma.;oet a!1d ~u arn:1ature arranged ~o rotate w1~h1~ tbe armatures, one for torque and the otber for synchronism• 
same, AS 1nd1catcd 1n Fig. 13. lo this cas~ the sh1ft1ng of may be fastened on the same shart, M.Dd any desired pre· 
~be poles of ~he ~nnn~ure produces a rotation of the latter ponderance may be given to either one; or atn armature 
111 the opposite d1r.ect1on. I t result.~ therefro1n thl\t when may oo wound for r otary effort. but a more or Jess pro· 
the normal ape~~ 1~ reach~d tl1e poles or the armature as- nounced tendency to synchronism may be ~iven to it by 
sun1e ~xed pos1L!ODS rela~n·ely t? the ft el~ .~agnet at;td . the properly constructing the iron core · and m many other 
11ame lS nlap;oetizcd hy 1!11l11ct1on. exh!b1t1nJ? a d!et1n~t ways. ' 
pole on each of the .Pole pieces .. If .n piece of soCt iron 1s A1J a meRns of obt.aininft the required phase of the cur · 
approacbe~ to tbe f~eld ~na~~et it w1~l at the sta rt be at- rents in both the circuits, the disposition of the two ~01le 
tracted "'1th n. n:~111d T1brahng motion produced by the at right angles is the simplest, securing the most uniform 
re~ersah of polnnty or tl!e m~goet. but as the llpeed o f the action; but the phase may be obtained in mnny other 
armature 11!crea11es tl~e ,·1hrat1ons becon1e l e~:i nn!l lesa frP· ways, varying ,vitb the muchine employed. Aoy of the 
queot nnd hnnlly <'n llr<'ly cenqe. Tht'n the iron is "eakly dynnmos nt precient in use may be easily adapted tor this 
!>at peirnuu1eu1Jy ottrnclc•11. t1howlng l.hnt the !JYDChronlem puri>0se by mnkio~ conoectloos to proper polnta ot the 
JB reoched nnd thE\ flchl nlngnet energaze<l hy 1nductlon. ~eneratlng coils. In closed circuit armatures. euch ns uee<l 

Tho disc n1ny 0.1<10 bP uc;ed for tbe Pxperiment. If held an tbe continuous current svstemt1, it is best to make tour 
quite cJoqe to the nrrna ture it will turn as long ns tbe llpeed derivations from ec1ui-dletant points or bars of the commu
of r otation of the pol<'q exceed:! thnt of the armature ; but tator, and to connect tha same to four insulated eliding 
when the nor1nal siwed is renchecl. or very nearly so, it rings on the shaft. In this case each of the motor 
ceases to rotate anrt i ~ permaneolly attracted. circuits is connected to two diametrically opposite bars of 

A crude l>llt Illustra tive experiment is made with an tbo commutator. Io such a disposition the motor may 
incandescent lnm p. Placing the lamp in circuit 'vi th tbe also be operated at ha.It the potenti11.I and on the three
continuous current g"oerator. and in seriea with the mag· wire plan1 by conneutinit the motor circuits in tbe proper 
net coll, rapid flu ctuations are observed in the light in order to tnree ot the contact rings. 
consequence of the induced currents set up in the coU at In multipolar dynamo machines, such as use the oon
the start; the speed increasing. the fluctuations occur at verter systems, the phase is conveniently obtained by 
loniter iutervale, until they entirely disa ppear, showing wiodlag upon the armature two series ot coils in suob a 
that the motor has nttnlucd its noru1nl speed. manner that while the coils or ooe set or 11erios are at 
~ A telephone receiver a ffords n most sensitive instrument; thei r maximum produoUon ot current, tbe coils ot the 
when conneC'tecl to any d rrult in thEI 1notor the 11yn- other \vlll be at their neutral poellion, or nearly eo, where· 

same in the manner before indicated, so that half the num
ber of poles reaul w;. Suppose, for instance, thnt the gen
erator bas twelve poles and it would be desired to obtain 
a speed t>qual to ¥ of the speed of the generator. Thie 
would require a motor with seven pole projections or 
magnets, and such a motor could not be properly con
nected in the circuits unless fourteen armature co.ls 
would be provided, which would neces!!itate the employ
ment of eliding contacts. To avoid tbie the motor 
should be provided with !ourteeo ma~riet.s and seven 
connected in each circuit, the mR.gneta In each circuit 
alteroa.tiog among themselves. The armature should 
have fourteen closed coils. The action of tb e motor will 
not be quite as perfect as in the caRe of an even number. 
of poles, but the drawback will not be of a ~rious nature. 

Howe ver, the disadvantages resulting from t.bia UD• 
symmetrical form will be reduned in t.be same proportion 
as the number of the poles is augmeo ted. 

If the generator bas, say, n, and tbe motor n 1 poles, tbe 
speed oC the 1notor will be equal to thut of the genef· 

ator multiplied by n_. 
ni 

The speed of the motor will generally be dependent on 
the number of the poles, but there may be exceDtions ·oo 
this rule. The e1;>eed may be modified by the phase of the 
cnrrttnLs in the circuits or by the character ot the current 
impulses or by intervals between each or bei;ween groups 
of impulses. Some of the possible cases are indicated in the 
diagmme, Figs. 18, 19, 20 and 21. which are sel f-explana
tory. Fig. l l:f represents the condition generally existing. 
and which secures the best result. In such a ca11e, if tbe 
typical form of motor illustrated in Fig. 14 Is employed, 
one complete \vave lo each circuit wi11 produce ono revo
lution of the motor. In Fi~. 19 the same result will be 
effected by one wave in each c ircuit: in Fig. 20 by t'vo, 
aod In FtA'. 21 by four wa\'es. 

By such means any desired apeed may be attained; that 
i~, at ten.st within the limits of practical demt\nds. Thie 
sye~em posResece this ad vantage besides others, resulting 
~.·om simplicity. At full loads the motors show an 
efficiency fully equlll to tbnt of the continuous current 
u10Lore. The trl\nsformere present an addiLlonnl ad· 
vantage in their cRpability or operating motorR. They 
are capable of similar modifications in coot1truction , and 
will facilitate the introduction of mot-Ore and their 
adaptation to practical demands. Their efficiency should 
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be higher tbnn that or the present transtormere1 and 1 
base my assertion on the following: 

In a tranerormer as constructed at present we produce 
the currents lo the secondary circuit by varying the 
strength of the primary or exciting currents, lf \Ve ad
mit \>roportionalhy with respect to the iron core the ln
duot1ve effect exerted upon the secondary coil \V11l oo 
proportional to the numerical enm of the variations In 
the streo1<t.h of the exciting current per unit or titt1et 
whence it follows that for ll given variation soy prolon· 
gation of the primary current will result in n t>toportional 
Jose. In order to obtain rapid variations In the strength 
of the current, eee.-utlnl to ~fficient inductlon1 a ~reat 
number of undulations are l'equired and employed. From 
this vnrioue dieadva11taJi;es result. These are1 increased 
cost and dlmlniehed elttcienoy or the generator more 
waste of energy in heating the ct)res and also diminished 
ou~t?nt of the tt'ansfot'mer) sin~ the core iR not propetly 
utih~ed 1 the reversals being too rapid. ti.'he lnduttive 
etfect ls also very small in cet'ta1n phases. as will be ap
parent from a ~raphic representntlori, and there may be 
periods of inaction, if thero are intervals lx:t\\~ecn the sl1c
ceeding cur~nt impulses or wnve5. tn J>todl1t:ibg a 
shifting of the poles In ti.le trunsfortuet, an tbert!by In· 
ducing currents, the ind\lotion le or the ic\eul chn\'acter, 
belng alw~ye tnaintainal llt Its ttla~imum ne t Ion. 1t is 
also reaeouable to ll.88ume that by a shifting or the poles 
lesa energy will be wa~ted than by reversals. 

cuetomera at a dlatance1 nntl still l e.ve the E. lif. F. at tbe 
lotnpe reduced to a h11rn1lesa qunntlty. By systems of in
stallation alrendy In use, the st>conuariee can all be tnade 
absolutely sare. The dnnger then is reduced to the pri
mary wires, 

Dynamos of 11200 Volte ure l'un on thl:'ee•wlre Sl'tetn. l 
must therefore ask a diret.:t uueslion. ls a 21400 volt 
system or dietrlbutlon tlOntinllOU8 ourren~ lell& d&nkt>roUs 
than 11000 volts nltetunting~ tr the tl'nslon of 1,ouo volts 
Is dongerout>1 'vhy ihi.tall nnd al!Vocnle eystctns of 21400 
volts? 

1 feel thnt 1 111ust tniee abot.her point to show tbnt fear 
or hll(h tension Ill tl&:nuned for city polluy, and not philan· 
thropy. Mupp':>Se we llo not adt>llt the policy of #?tOUnll· 
lng tho eeconLlaty1 an<l eon1e tranl:l fot·1uer leaks. 'l'ho in
divhlual secondary is thereby subjec·tecl to the fH1m~ tension 
to gtoubd a.a tha pri111ory; provided, of course; lbat the 
other ~tountl co111ee on th& opposite prihiaty wlte, 011 
lhis secondary circuit may be put fe\v latups that people 
t!ou ld handle. Thie Is pl'ohable, TberE>fore the danger 
of such a leak only exists In a fe\V latllps. 

Mr. Lt>onord 11nyR1 tho best 1neth0tl of tlit-triblltiug tht\ 
electric ~ner~y from a di::11ant pnint is with the 1notnr getl
~rator. Two t.200 volt uynaruos LO l>o rohnectetl in mlll
tiple and the circuit enrl'1ed to tha uppllr story of son1e 
buihli11g where the 1notor generutoh1 are rtaced. :Fron1 
this uppt-r storx the rPgultlr three-wire low tension systeln 
ls distributed Lea \re out tbe iletn of cost l1f the Eetonllnty 
system, nnd its limhnllons, bUt cons1dt>t llow the tiau,ger. 

T t Ir any one tnotor geberator of the whole lot should leu.k. 
be Coo lnt10o8 Current, Llmll"d• ""r11us 'J'h~ A1t~r- thet'e would then lJe the danger ot the 21400 volt tension 

tioUng Current, Unllmlted.• throughout the whole uet\vork. l qUote Mr. LP.onnrd: 
--- '' Tbe iuotot-generatt>r tor this \vork is rently fol· market; 

i!Y <L ctirTER: but it bee beer. leamptl that the bost pet lam.p catt be ''l>ry 
You will \lee hy the title or my paper that t det:lare lliy mi1terially ret uced by lncl'easihg the 1:1pl;!l'd." • 

~sition more positively than my preJecess~"rk and I do The 1Hternaling c1\rrl:?nl corlvt>rter ie, as Mr. itenneJv 
not claim lo be impartial and then offer argu'ment!i all ~\rell sold, 1 ~ the ei.o:Iµ l'St pieee ot aj1pnratus 1hlaginable,'' 
tend_ing from one side of the question. aod It hak nb mo\r1og parts whate\rer; no inbrease of !;peed; 

'l'be tendency has been among tbe otlginatbrs ot central thetefor~. the relative dangt'r df leaka~e between the two 
~tt\tioh s)"stems t.1:>wilrdt1 \1igh potential, not only in dis- convertPra ie almost as one to infinity, in favor of the 
tributing e lectHca\ ener~y but in otherd .. partments of en- alternator. And still, the leak in the alternate converter 
glbeetlng; one of the most striking instances outside of endangers a few lam ps only, 'vhert>as the leak in the n1otor 
bUt own 11penial department being the high pressw·e hot generator endangers the whole network. Here is a com
water for distributing heat in Boston. pony with able representatives faciDK their 11lroighty dol-

.lfr. Abbott,_ chief engineer. of this company, considers lar, and advocating a flysten1 in 'vhich a leak would give 
his problen1 1nmply one of distribution. Thie is the case 2,4UO voile throuj.{hout n nt>twork or wires, and then fncan~ 
with electrical distributil•n. It is simply the distribution 1:101nebody eli-e'e dollur, and crying " dungcr" a~ainst a 
problem, and the question Is, t.he cheapest method or dis- system io ·which J\ lealc gives 1,000 voile to a few huup:l, 
tributing the ener~y we sell. and even that danger can be eliminatt'd. 

Th~t. t~e c~ntinu~us current bns done a great work in . 'Vhen Farai11ty wns showing som .. experi1nents illustrat
the d1stnbut1on of ltgbts Crom central stations, none of us tng his great discoveries, and showed ho'v si1nple it was to 
will deny, and that in certain cases it has been successful pr?duco the t-lectric spnrk 'vitll hie appo.ratus, tha Dl'an 
in spite of the llmitatious of surb a method or dislribu- ea1<l " he wu11 sorry for it, as it put new power into the 
tion, we are also pleased to admit. The effort among the bands of the incendiary." 
originators or central station S) s tems has ~en io the direc- Gentlemen, when nny new devices are put forth to the 
tion of high potential. \Ve are all more or Jeefl familiar world there are alway11 people w~o cry them down for one 
with the many and various devices and methods that have re~son or another and generally the cry or danger ie 
be_en adopted to enable us to use high potentials in die- raised; but our progreAS is no1 clieckec1 in ony such 1nan· 
tributing our energy. Thi& is not only the case in electri- ner. These considerations lt>ud me to I eheve that our 
cal work, but it is also the tendency in other claSSPs of contlnuous current friends do not fen r the danger or con
central etation distribution. Outside of our own special eider it should hinder our progress beyond the li1nited 
department, one of the moat striking instances ifs t.he eye- field of the continuous current. 
tem or distributing beat in Boston. The altematinac current rt>quires no pressure wirefl, be· 

I do not wish to close the door on the continuous current cause of the faci~it~ of 1uaking a voltmeter which corupeu
nor on any department ot electrical work whatsoever as sates for the var1atton 1n loads. AB the alternator plant is 
I wish for the greatest work posPible with electricity, ~nd oper,ted with a very low percentage or drop, in tills case 
s~nd read_y to rejoice at the euccet!s of any method, be it 1 have flgored en 2• per cent. The difficulties of regulat
w1th continuous current or without. I wish merely to ing for change of load are very slight, and the apparatus for 
S'how that in the pre11ent 11tage of our industry the alter- accomplishing this Is ve1 y cheap. Mor~over, wherever reg
nating current has decidedly the best outlook. ' ~lators are ust>d for alternating current11, they consume 

Mr. Leonard figures the cost of copper for the feeders of little or no power in doing their work-just the reveri;e of 
~he three-wire system, and the copper and the converters the cont1nuo..ts current regulators 
in the converter system, and draws a very pretty dia&ram Whatever improvement is made in the 110 or higher 
to show. how far he can go with the continuous current voltage lamp, wall also give a proportional benefit in the 
three-wire system for the same money as with the con- 60-volt. lamp; briefly then, the 50-volt lamp will probably 
verter sy11ten.1 . . Th~ very bPet answer, to my mind, to always be 2o per cant. better than the ltO·\'Olt lon1p. 
these figures, le to havo Mr. Leonard's custorl>Ors ask him In distributing our eue1·gy we wl t!h that syste1u whloh 
to put i.n tho installation at the prices he gives. We-will will enable us to acco1uplish the n1ost, null which will be 
in such a case, give him the advantage of theditft!rence i~ readily ndaptable to the various demands. 
price ot copper. As .Mr. Bliss has pron1ised a paper on the continuous 

One feature of this figuring is something I do not quite side or this question, I certairily hope he will give u1:1 
understand; for instance, in Table No. 8 or the Ward figurea that will ent.Lble us to underdtand how the divi
Leonard paper, it is stated, ••that with 80 volts maximum dends can be paid b.v the actual tarning capacity of lar~e 
1088, the coat of copper per lamp for the three-wire evs· central stations ot the continuous system, not only be
tem at 6,000 fE!'!t

1
would' be $1l.87." Thera In hie analysis of cause I wisb to kno'v positi veJy thnt Lhese euterpl'iseR 

this table be ca Is this 6,000 feet ''.the averoce feeder are a aure success. but al~o for tbe benl'Ht thnt such 
len&th," an<1 says this is equal to a circular area of l8,000 den1onelrations will bo to the altornauog siJe ot the 
feet, or Sf miles. How many times bnve I wisbed that tbe question, because if that will pay which ie so li1nitt'd i11 
c~t .or c~pper for df!itributing on lamps waa 88 elastic as its capabilities, we can certainly feel sure that another 
thl8 1mphes. Now, a radius of 18,000 feet circle is 9;000 in;Sta1lation furnishing the same r.las:J or energy can pay 
feet. ~Ir. Leonard figurt>S 800 feet between feeder termi- sti ll better by virtue of ils greater fl exibility and almost 
nals for hie mains, and 100 feet from the mains to the limitless posiib1lities. 
lamps. We will t-uppose that half this distance between Mr. Leonard says: "Cost of operating and maintenunce 
feeder terminals, 400 feet, and the 100 feet for the service of any system is certainly reduced it th ey cnn operu.te 
wires are in a direct line with the feeder itself thus mak- from one source of supply." The rem:uk was mad~ as 
ing the feeder 6,500 feet long. I would like' to under- applying lo central stations, but it appears to me to upply 
stand how the cost of wires for a lamp 6.500 feet away r.an also to accumulator statioos, because they must be oper
be the sa~e with the san1e system as tor 9.000 Leet away. ated at low potential; therefore they must have many of 
';l'he relative cos' of the wire under such circumstances be- these accuruulutor stations, each one of which i:1 of 
1ng as the squares of tbe distances, I make it cut that necessity equipped with many and various devicPe for 
the wire work for 9,000 feet costs about double that for regulating tb~ feedera, etc. That atten.~1>ts are being 
6,500 feet. mnde to run hghte fro1u accumulator t1lnt1oue, \Ve are all 

Tbe cootiouous current advocates try to scare away.the well aware, anJ hope, of course, that th1-y will prove a 
alternati~g current with the cry of "danger." To at.- success, but that rt.11nnins yet to be proven. When they 
tempt this at tbe present day, in the face of the large are perfectly developed, anu supplied with all the regu
a:mount of goo~ work that bas been done with high ten- lat1ng deviceit above mentioned which appear to be neco~
Sl'?n cun:tinte, 11:1 about like trying to mop out the ocean enry, the poseihilitiee of profit rnay dit1appear1 and I am 
with a k1tn!1en mo~. The people who raise the cry, with frt!e to admit l am afraid they will. 
few exceptions, uo 1t for a check on the alternating cor- The idea of convPrtln11; our enerl(y seems to be the pre
rent, not be~ause they fear the danger they portray. If vailiog idea to-da.y, and our electric journals are filled 
the d~nger 1e such as to preclude the high tension system, with illuRtrations, paragraphs, figures, etc., about some 
we migbt as well stop at that point and not bother to sort or a converter syste1n, alternating converter, continu· 
figure on t~e cost. depreciation, etc.. of high tension ous current converlPr, accumulator converter, anJ ndvo
P!ants. Their remarks, and the practices of the compa- eating it, or trying to prove that their special systen1 ot 
n1es some o! them represent, show that neither of them conversion is the oost. Thie i:t intere.it1ng, as it s howR 
fear this danger. They are kind enough to say 1.hey think pretty conclusively the geo1•ral fct>linl( that the continu
the <:onverter system mi~llt be used ali an adjunct to the o~~ ~urront of itself lt1 u.ltogether too lintite<l in its po:;si
cont1nuous cur~e~t pit.Lo\ to. reach outlying districts b1ht1es for the work that we have io hand all over the 
beyond the ltm1te of their favorite but limited world to·d~y. Ou~ industry is gr~wi!1g, and the people 
system. If the alternating current is s~ch a dangorou~ are not satisfied w1lb working 'v1th1n JUSt such prescribed 
fellow aa they try to prove, why should toey advocate its limits. Hence the various devices tl.aat enable us to go 
use for outlyioK points, eapecially when such points l>ey_ond those l_imit.s. and the alternating current seems to 
would consist largely of resiJences? I must ask be JU&t the tl11ng wanted for the purpose, as it doe3 its 
them if tht>y would di11tribute Jampe around the family \VOrk in a maDner not accomplished by any ot.h~r converter 
hear~h for servant.a and cbildr"3n to handle, with a system system. 
that 18 too dangerous to use in stores and offices? The Admitlit;lg tJ;iat the continuous current may be made quite 
converter was developed on purpose to enable us to reach a success, it still can never be placed about town in all sorts 

•Abstract of paper read before the Oblcasc. Electric Clut>. 
of situations, and of all sizes, as can Llle alternating cur
rent converter. It ie a. machine more or less difficult to 
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keep in ord~r, being1 as Mr. Leonard says, "run at a high 
epeed, 11 that necessarily means constant watching. There
fore, these converters rnust be u sed in secondary Btations 
with low tension. Rystem distributed from them. This is 
also the case wuh tne accumulator. It also requires a 
g1eat dt:!al of attt-ntion, and if used for c~htral station 
dist~bution must be placed about town in secondary 
~tat1ons. ~s the network frotn each ,st-condary station 
1s lo'! t~ns1on, we tnust still work on bt~h percentage of 
l~ss, ~n otdet not to have lOC\ many station11, and this com• 
b1nat1on of low potential and high petceotai;i:e of loss, 
~eans constant attention to the tP~Ulating d~vic~e: that 
is to ea.y, ever) one of these secondar• stations embraces 
more ot less the d ifficulties of the present continuoUR cur~ 
rent station. An~. flltthet' sti ll1 the SE>condary network 
can give but a lln1f~tm electriral condition theoretically: 
tbeteft're your continuous current. whether it is of the 
three:.wire system. mUltiple senes system, continuous cut• 
rent converter system. or acrumulator system. is llmite<lt 
and very much so, in it.s possibilitie". Any use of them 
at all r~quires hiizh ~nginet-ting ability. and the 1't>ry best 
of eng1neE:nng ability can only accomplish a httJited 
amount of wotk; 

The alternating; cnrrent is entitely a differ~nt sort ol a 
fellCJwi extremely f:te.xible and unlimited. It enables us 
to start small and grow with the demands+ "7ith but "er'f 
little trouble in the calculations. 'rbe cost ot the cott• 
dUctors being a very small part of the whole installation, 
it Is easlly determined what the installation will coet. 
ThoRe of you who hal'e malle calculations for the conrott
ous current plant a o r bave been ca lled Upon to furnish the 
neoessaty data for such a calculation, appreciate h>adil• 
tbe difficulties involved: nearly all of which difficbltiifl 
dtsapp~nt the minute you hegin to work wi1h tbealternat
ing current: The change ib the load of a cotl.Sidetable 
aaiotlot in dne patt br the other li readily taken care Uf 
b.f ah btdinary man; and at no very gr~at exper.se; pt>k
sibly a little work for the e.xpr~sman to catrjr !l 
f~w converter boi:es from one customer who has given tip 
hghts to another wbo bas taken some on. There is no 
great botLer about maintaining proper potential. The 
cur!ent will also furnish almost any phases of electricity 
desired. Instead of having a couple of \Vires in our rooms 
which will furnish 110 volts, and no more or no less, we 
have a couple o~ wire.a which will. furnish any volta~e, or 
most any quantity desired. so that if a new industry i;hould 
arise where 8,000 or 10,000 volts are requiJed, two httle 
w1r~ carrying the alternatio~ current will furnish tbl! 
energy which can be converted to this potential. Or, if a 
very large quantity is desired of lo''" potential, these same 
two wires will furnish it. 

For the rental of lights alone, the general impression 
has been that the altt-mating current can do it satisfac
to1 ily. 

The work of motors on the alterflating curr.'nt has been 
discussed sufficiently bt>f ore the Club, tb~ref ore 've will 
await further development:s in this direction. Tbe alter
natin~ current motor is certainly further adYanced to-day 
t.ban was the continuous current motor when the work 
commenced with the continuous current distribution so 
we will soon ~ able. t<? rent power. from our alternating 
network, prov1ded .:..1t JS found policy to do so from the 
electric lighting circuirs. · 

There are other industries not before the world which 
certainly bid faar to become of great importan~. and as 
one department has been pretty well dcveloved I will 
aJJude to that more particularly, 11nd that is the 'welding 
nnd manipulating of metals by cll'ctricity. I have been 
fortuna~e en~ugh to seem~ a. number of samples of metals 
welded 10 th1s way, show1u11: that I am not dealing in 
"futu~es" wbcn talking of th1a iadustry. I believe that a 
large source of revenue to central statil>ns that are provid
ing alterna!ing currents will be in furnishing the energy 
for this cl~s of work. As it may be said ttiat the con
tinuous current is also being used for the welding of metals 
I must. say that this method has not proven a success' 
}laving seen the operation in a large work-shop in Pari~ 
~here they tried to make oil tanks bv weldin~ metals to~ 
g~tber with a voltaic arc. I know that the method is not at 
all a partial succe~s as yet, as metal is oxidized and de
stroyed, burnt up, so to speak, by the intenEe beat. 

The continuous current can be used for electric weld· 
ing, but as enormous quantities of current 11re required 
the ~ynamo supplying t.he se.me must be t·ear the work. 
ThiR limits the continuous current Tery much for this 
cl~s of work. Not so " ' ith the alternating current con
verter. We can attach on to our two httle wires a very 
small converter for jewelry work, or a VP.ry large con
verter for heavy welding. 

Another fe.atare of the question is this, it is easier to 
work th~ registering meter on tl.ie alternating current 
than on the continuous current. The difficulty in this 
cl&M of meter lies in the fact tbat they wust record in 
proportion to tbe number of lamp:! burning, or the amperes 
used, whereas the work done is, by itSelf, in proportion to 
the square of tbe amperes. Tbt:! difficulty 1s quite easily 
~et .m th~ alteri;>a~1ng current. by tl>e use of a simpJe 
k1ck1ng coil, but 1t ts not one easily met iu the continuous 
current. 
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A. Singular Confi1·mation of the rresla. 
Theory of Alternating Cnrrent 

Motors. 
N otlling is so strongly su.ggesti ve of the 

mysterious workings of the human intellect 
as the oft recurring fact of the independent 
discovery of a new scientific principle by 
two men in different parts of the world, and 
generally unknown to each otller. and in 
no tield has this fact of independent discov
ery been as apparent as in that of electrical 
science. W"..c have uow another instance to 
record. Riglit on the heels of the recent 
publication of Teslu's very interesting alter
nating current motor. comes the announce
ment, in London Industries, of a similar 
discovery by Prof. Galileo Ferraris, of 
Turin, of which we append a brief abstract : 

T he principle on 'vhich the apparntus is 
based is exceedingly simple, and will be un
derstood by reference to the accompanying 

0 

l 

FIG. 1. FIG. 2. 

sketches. Let in Fig. 1 tbe liues 0 A and 
0 B represent in direction and magnitude 
the strength of two mngnetic tields. The 
combined action of these fields on 1:1. unit 
pole, placed in the point 0, would then be 
represented by the resultant 0 R. Instead 
of having two distinct fields, we have one 
resultant field, represented in direction and 
magoitude by this line. If both fields un
dergo periodic variations of the same period, 
the resultant field 0 R will also undergo a 
periodic variation,. and the point R will tra
verse a curve, the form of which depends 
upon the precise manner in which the lines 
0 .A. nod 0 B cbange with the time. The 
fields 0 A and 0 B can be produced by t~~o 
coils, having the lines 0 .Kand 0 Y respec
tively for their axes, and wlJicb coils are tra
versed by alternating currt:nts of tbe same 
period. If the alternating currents may be 
expressed as sine functions of tl.ie tirne, and 
if there is an appreciable lag between the 
currents in the two coils, the point R de
scribes an ellipse round 0 as center. In 
this case line 0 R, representing the resultant 
field, revolves round tbe center, 0, the di
rection and n1agnitude of the resultant field 
changing at every instant. If, however. 
there is no lag between the two currents, 
that is to say, if they pass through zero sim
ultaneously, the direction of the resultant 
field, 0 R, remains stationru:y, and the point 
R -performs harn1onic osdllat.ion over the 
line R 0 and its prolongation with 0 as cen
ter . This may be considered as a special 
case of tbe ellipse ~vhere tbe latter bas been 
:flattened do"'n to a mathematical line. An
other special case occurs wben the ellipse 
becomes a circle, and this must evideutly 
take place when the lag l>et,veen the two 
currents is 90°, wben tbe coils are at right 
angles to each other, and "'llen the compo
nent :fields are equally strong. A metallic 
body suspende.d in the center of the two 
nelds, and free to revolve, must evidently 
have a tendency to participate in the ro~ation 
of the resultant .field. 

The application of tlii& very simple prin
ciple will be clear from Fig. 2, in whicb the 
two coils are indicated by the rectectaogles 
A and B, the connections being made by the 
the wires 1' and 2' respectively. When 
alternating currents are sent through these 
coils a resultant field is produced, wbicb 
revolves round the liue 00. Io the center. 
between tbe coils, is suspended a sma11 hol
low cylinder of copper, and as tbe lines of 
the resultant neld cut tbe metal Foucault 
currents are induced, and by tbe interaction 
of these induced currents and tbe revolving 
field the cylinder is set in rotation. The 
action is exactly tl1e reverse of tbat oc.:curring 
in the well-kno"'D experiment in -v•hicb a 
copper disc is rapidly revolved below a cou1-
pass needle , with tlte result that the compass 
needle is deflected on account of the induced 
currents in the copper disc, and ultimately 
caused to rotate ·with the copper disc. 

Up to the present "'e have spoken or two 
distinct currents being required in the coils 
A and B, one Jagging behind tl.ie other by a 
quarter period ; and to perform tbc experi
ment we might employ an alten1ating cur
rent d vnamo with two circuits in the arma
ture, so arranged wilb regard to each other 
as to produce the desired lag. I t is, how
ever, possil>le to perforiu t.l.ie experin1ent by 
using an ordinary alternating current tna
chine 'vith only one circuit on the armature, 
and to produce the sec.:ond current by meanR 
of a transformer. 

In the first experiment made by Profc>ssor 
Ferraris, a Gaulard c..\J Gibbs transformer. 
with an equal number of turns in the 
primary aod secondary coils, was used. In 
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the primary circuit was included the coil A. 
consisting of a few turns of stout 'vire, whilst 
in the secondary circuit were included an ad
justable and non-inductive resistance and tl.te 
coil B, tho latter consisting of many tu rns of 
fine wire. .A. smal l hollow copper cylinder 
\Vas suspended on a thread in the center of 
the two coils, as shown in Fig. 2. If the 
current was sent through only one of the 
coils, the cylinder remained at rest; but if 
currents were sent through both coi1s, the 
cylinder immediately started to revolve, 
twisting the thread on which it was sus
pended. A reversing switch was inserted in 
the secondary circuit, and if the current 
th1·ough this circuit was inverted, the cylin
der was immediately brought to rest, and 
started in the opposite direction. Professor 
Ferraris next substituted a small iron cylin
der for the copper one, and found equal re
sults ; but when using an iron cylinder suf
nciently laTge to nearly till the place within 
the coils, the experiment did not succeed so 
well. H e attributes this to the greater self
induction whlch the presence of iron in a large 
mass necessarily introduces into both cir
cuits. Another experiment \Vas made with 
a small iron cylinder, composed of a number 
of thin discs insulated from each other , and 
this experiment also succeeded. Foucault 
currents could not in this case be the cause 
of rotation, and Professor Ferraris thinks 
that the rotation is due to hysteresis. A large 
apparatus was then coostructed which is in
dicated in our sk.etch, Fig. 3. In this case, 
the copper cylinder, which ~as mounted 
upon a horizontal axis in bearing, bad a 
diameter of 3%" inches, anu was 7 ·inches 
long. its weight being 11 ·pounds. This 
cylinder was closely surrounded by the· pri
mary and secondary coils wound u pon 
wooden bobbins. To make room for the 
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shaft each coil was in bal ves, the primary 
consisting of 96 turns of 77 mils. wire, both 
conpled in series, so as to produce the effect 
of ::i. coil of 192 turns; the secondary consist
ing of 504 turns of 38 mils. wire, both l>eing 
coupled in parallel. so as to produce tbe 
effect of 504 turns. The resistance of tbe pri
mary coils was 7.12 and 6.63 ohrns respect
ively, and that of the two secondary coils 
coupled in parallel was 3.43 obrus. In 
the secondary circuit was also inserted a 
rheostat without self induction, auci the best 
results were obt.ained when the rheostat was 
set to between 15 and 18 obn1s. A Gaulard 
& Gibbs transformer was used, giving 80 re
versals per second. The copper cylinder be· 
gan to revolve when the prin1ary curreutwas 
5 amperes, and with higher currents the 
velocity could be increased to 900 revolutioos 
per minute, and might have been still further 
increased but for the soniewhat imperfect 
mechanical arrangements, :which occasioned 
considerable vibrations. T o the shaft was 
applied a smaU friction dynamometer, nnd 
tile following table gives the work obLaiued 
on the brake by a primary current of 9 am
peres at different speeds : 
Revolutions per minute: 

262 400 546 653 72.2 770 'ii2 !JOO 
Watts obtained on brake: 

1 3., 2 1<> <> 5- " ........ ,,. "40 2 o• o 
• - • ... ,w. ;) ..... f ' "' ;)0 ""· • .. 

T be maximum energy was obtained at 650 
revolutions. Beyond that speed the energy 
decreased, which is attributed by Professor 
F erraris to the imperfect mechanical arrange
ment of the apparatus, causing a considc:r
able waste of power iu vibrations. If it were 
not for this, the maximum energy would 
have been obtaioed at about 1,200 revolu
ti0ns, -whilst at 2,400 revolutions, whic:h is 
the speed of toe re~olving re:::.ultaot field, no 
energy at all could be obtained. Professor 
Ferraris suggests tbat this apparatus may be 
used for lecture purposes, and as a motor 
when the powerrequired is srunll. and it may 
also be used as an electricity meter. The 
torque exerted by the revoh~np; field upon 
tbe copper cylinder is proportional to tbe 
square of the current. ancl in order that the 
total numLcr of re"olutions performed in a 
g iven tin1e 1nay Le an indication of the num
ber of coulomus suppUed, it is necessary to 
introduce some opposing force which varies 
with the square of tl.te velocity. If this can 
be d(Jne, aucl if the fricLjon or tbe journals 
can be sufficiently reduced. au ordinary 
counter attached to the nxis 'vo11ld indic:ute 
tbe quantity of electricity supplied. 

:illr. Tesla has produced a practical motor, 
·whlle Prof. Ferraris bas n1ade only a lecture 
apparatus of no commercial value. The 
substantial honors belong to Mr. Tesla. 
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ALTERNATE-CURRENT MOTORS. 
Some weeks ago, quoting from a New York con

temporary. we were able to direct attention to 11. 
Nikola Tesla's work in connection with the use of 
alternate currents and motors. At the late meeting 
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
M. Tesla read a paper upon the subject, amply illus
trated and descriptive of the work upon which he 
has been engaged. It is too soon and the materials 
at command are too scanty to enable a definite con
clusion to be arrived at, -but. whatever further infor
mation may bring forth, there is no mistaking the 
fact that this paper will mark an era in the progress 
of electrical engineering. The thoughts of many 
inventors have been directed to the design of alter
nate current motors, practical men have pointed out 
the linlr wanted in the apparatus supplied them, and 
the supporters of the continuous curre11t system have 
had their hands considerably strengthened from the 
fact that no apparatus was discovered whereby energy 
could be distributed by means of alternate cur1:ent 
machines. The advocates of alternate currents 
pointed out that could such apparatus be devised it 
would probably lead to a reduction in prices for 
machines, ~nd decrease the cost of maintenance and 
the probability of breakdowns. M. Tesla's work, be it 
crude and impracticable, or fairly perfect and practical, 
will enforce the dictum that a want has only to be felt, 
and sooner or later it will be supplied. We have 
never sided with those who professed such apparatus 
to be impossible. The greater number of mechanical 
and continuously rotary movements are obtained by 
the application of opposite forces at different 
periods. The maidservant draws a pail of water 
from the bottom of a well by alternately pushing 
and pulling on the handle of the windlass. The 
locomotive goes continuously forward, by reason of 
the expansive force of steam applied first in one 
direction then in the opposite direction, and it was 
doing an injustice to the inventive talant of the 
world to believe that the push and pull of electricity 
could not be used to obtain continuous motion in 
any desired direction. The views expressed by M. 
Tesla in his paper will be carefully studied, and, 
without doubt, there will follow many improvements 
in the direction he has pointed out. 
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A NEW SYSTEM OF ALTERNATE CURRENT 
MOTORS AND TRANSFORMERS.* 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

In the presence of the existing diversity of op1n1011 
regarding the relative merits of tho alternate and continuous 
current systems, great importance is attached to the ques
tion 1vhethor alternate currents can be successfully utilised 
in the operation of motors. The trans£ ormers, \vi th their 
numerous advantages, have afforded us a relatively perfect 
system of distribution, and although, as in all branches of 
the art, many improvements are desirable, comparatively 
little remains to be done in thi., direction. The transmis
sion of po,ver, on the contrary, has been almost entirely 
confined to the use of continuol1s currents, and not,vith
standing that many efforts have been made to utilise alter
nate currents for this purpose, they have, up to the present, 
at least, as far as kno\vn, failed to give the result rlesired. 
Of the various motors :.i.dapted to be used on alternate 
current circuits the following have been mentioned :-1. A 
series motor 'vith subdivided field. 2. An alternate current 
generator having its field excited by continuous currents. 
3. Elihu Thomson's motor. 4. A combined alternate and 
continuous curreut motor. Two n1ore motors of this kind 
have suggested themselves to me. 1. A motor with one of 
its circuits in series with a transformer and the other in the 
secondary of the transformer. 2. A motor having its 
armature circuit connected to the generator and the field 
coils closed upon themselves. These, ho,vever, I mention 
only incidentally. 

'!'he subject which I now have the pleasure of bringing to 
your notice is a novel system of electric distribution and 
transmission of power hy means of alternate currents, 
affording peculiar advantages, particularly in the \vay of 
motors, 'vhich I am confident \vill at once establish the 
su11erior adaptability of these currents to the transmission 
of power, and \vill show that many results heretofore 
unattainable ca.n be reached by their nse; results 'vhich are 
very much desired in the pra.ctical operation of such 
systems, and which cannot be accomplished by means of 
continuous currents. 

Before going into a detailed description of this system, I 
think it necessary to make a fe,v remarks \Vith reference to 
certain conditions existing in continQous current generators 
and motors, 'vhich, although generally kno,vn, are fre
quently disregarded. 

In our dynamo machines, it is '\vell kno,vn, \Ve generate 
alternate currents \vhich we direct by means of a commu
tator, a complicated device and, it may be justly said, the 
source of most of the troubles experienced in the opera
tion of the machines. Now, the currents so directed 
cannot bo utilised in the motor, but they must-again by 
means of a similar unreliable device-be reconverted into 
their original state of alternate currents. The function of 

• Read before the Ameiican Institute oi Electrical Eugineers, ltla.y 16. 
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the commutator is entirely exte!'nal, and in no way does it 
affect the external 'vorking of the machines. In reality, 
therefore, all machines are alternate current machines the 
c~e11ts. appea~ing as continuous only in the externai cir
c?1t dur111g their transit from generator to motor. In vie'v 
s1mply of this fact, alternate currents would commend 
themselves as a more direct application of electrical energy, 
~nd .the ~mployment of continuous currents would only be 
Justified 1f we ha? dynamos 'vhich would primarily generate, 
and motors which woul<i be directly actuated by such 
currents. 

Fig. 1, 
s 

Fig. 1 a, 

But the operation of the con1mutator on a motor is two
fold; firstly, it reverses the currents throuah the motor 
~nd secondly, it effects, automatically, a pra°gressive shif~ 
ing of. the poles of one of its magnetic constituents. 
~ssum1ng, therefore,. that both of the useless operatious 
in the system-that is to say, the directing of the alternate 
currents on the generator and reversing the direct currents 
on the motor-be eliminated, it would still be necessary 
in order. to ca~1s~ a rotation of the motor, to produce ~ 
progress1ve sh1ft1ng of the poles of one of its elements 
and the question presented itself, How to perform thi~ 
operation by the direct action of alternate currents ~ 
I will now proceed to show how this result ~as accom
plished. 

FIQ. 2. Fig. 2 a. 

In the first experin1ent a drum-armature 'vas provided 
\vith two coils at right angles to each other, and the ends 
of these coils were connected to two pairs of insulated 
contact rings as usual. A ring \Vas then inade of thin 
insulo.ted plates of sheet iron, and "'ound with four coils, 
·each two opposite coils being connected together so as to 
produce free poles on diametrically opposite sides of the 
ring. The remaining free ends of the coils \Vere then con
nected to the contact rings of the generator armature so as 
to form two independent circnits, as indicated iii Fig. 9. It 
may no'v be seen \vhat results 'vere socnred in this co1n
bination, an<l "rith this vie\v I \vould refer to the diagram$, 
Figs. 1 to 8a. The field of the generator being indepen
dently excited, the rotation of the armature sets up currents 

-·-r. c, 

Fig. a, Fig. 3 a, 

in the coils c c varying in strength and direction in the 
well-kno,vn manner. In the position sho,vn in Fig. 1 the 
current in coil c is nil, while coil c1 is traversed by its 
maximum current, and the connections may be such that 
the ring is mao-netised by the coils cc as indicated by the 
letters, N S, in Fig. Jn, the magnetising effect of the coils 
c c being nil, since these coils are included in the circuit 
of coil c. 

In Fig. 2 the armature coils are shown in a more advanced 
position, one-eighth of one revolution being completed. 
Fig. 2a illustrates the corresponding magnetic condition of 
·the ring. At this moment the coil c generates a current 
of the same direction as previously, but wea.ker, producing 
the poles

1 
nv i>11 upon the ring ; the coil c also generates a 

current of the same direction, and the connections may 
be sue~ that the coils c c produce the poles n. s, as 
shown 1n Fig. 2a. The resulting polarity is indicated by 
the l~tters N S, and i~. will be observed that the poles of 
the ring have been sh1ftcd one-eighth of the periphery of 
the san1e. 

In Fig. 3 the armature has completed one-quarter of one 
revolution. In this phase the cu1 rent in coil c is a 
maxi'~um: and of such direction as to produce the poles 
N .s, 11~ Fig. ~a, 'vhereas the current in coil ~i is nil, this 
co11 Le1ng a.t 1ts _neutral positio!l. The poles, ~ S, in Fig. 

Fig ••• Fig. f 1. 

3a are thus shifted one-quarter of the circumference of the 
ring. 

Fig. 4 shows the coils c c in n. still more advanced 
position, th~ armature having completed three-eighths of 
oue revolution. At that.n1oment the coil c still !!enerates a 
cun·ent of the same direction as before, but of less stren!lth 
producing the comparatively 'veaker poles n. s, in Fig.

0

4a'. 
The ~urre!1t ii:t the coil c is. of the same strength, but of 
oppo~1te direction. . Its effect i~, t~erefore, to produce upon 
the rlng the poles n1 and s1 as indicated, and a polarity NS 
results, the poles now beinCY shifted three-eiahths of the 

. h f h . 0 
t> per1p ery o t e ring. 

Fig. G.. 
N 

Fig. II a, 

In Fig. 5, one-half of one revolution of the armature is 
completed, and the resulting· .n1agnetic condition of the 
ring is indicated in Fig. 5a. Now, the current in coil c is 
nil, 'vhile the coil c1 yields its maximum cnrrent, which is 
of the same direction as previously; the magnetising effect 
is therefore due to the coils c1 ti alone, and, referring to 
I<'ig. 5a, it will be observed that the poles, N S, are shifted 
one-half of the circumference of the ring. Dnring the next 
half-revolution the operations are repeated, as represented 
in the Figs. 6 to Sa. 

A reference to the diagrams will make it clear that during 
one revolution of the armature the poles of the ring are 
shifted once around its periphery, and each revolution 
producing like effects, a rapid 'vhirling of the poles in 

Fig, e. Fig. 8 a. 

harmony with the rotation of the armature is the result. If 
the connections of either one of the circuits in the ring are 
reversed, the shifting of the poles is made to progress in the 
oppvsite direction, but the opera.tion is identically the same. 
Instead of using four wires, "vith like result, three wires 
may be used, one forming a common return for both circuits. 

This rotation or whirling of the poles manifests itself in 
a series of curious phenon1ena. If a delicately pivoted disc 
of steel or other magnetic metal, Fig. 9, is approached to 
the ring, it is set in rapid rotation, the direction of rotation 
varying with the position oft he disc. For instance, noting 
the direction outside of the ring, it will be found that inside 
the ring it turns in an opposite direction, 'vhile it is 
unaffected if placed in a position symmetrical to the ring. 
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This is .easily explained. Each time that a pole approaches 
it induces an opposite pole in the nearest point on the disc, 
and an attraction is produced upon that point. Owing to 
this, as the pole is shifted further ~way from the disc a 
tangential pull is exerted upon the same, and the action 
being constantly repeated a more or less rapid rotation of 
the disc is the result. . As the- pull is exerted mainly upon 
that part \vhich is ne~rest to the ring, the rotation outside 
and inside, or right and left respectively, is in opposite 
directions. When placed symmetrically to tho ring, the 
pull on opposite sides of the disc being equal, no rotation 

N <'1 ·-· 

Fig. 1, Fig. 7 a. 

results. The action is based on the magnetic iuertia of the 
iron; for this reason a clisc of hard steel is much 1norc 
affected than a disc of soft iron, the latter being capable of 
very rapid variations of magnetism. Such a disc has proved 
to be a very useful instrument in all these investigations, as 
it has enabled me to detect any irregularity in the action. 
A curious effect is also produced upon iron filings. By 
placing some upon a paper, and holding them externally 
quite close to the ring, they are set in a vibrating motion, 
remaining in the same place, although the paper may be 
moved back anrl forth ; 1Jut in lifting the paper to a 
certain height which seems to be dependent on the intensity 
of the poles and the speed of rotation, they are thrown a\vay 
in a direction always opposite to the supposed inovement of 
the poles. If a paper with filings is put flat upon the ring 

c, 

Fig. 8, Fl-.. ea. 

and the current turned on su<ldenly, the existence of a 
magnetic whirl may be easily observed. 

To demonstrate tho complete analogy between · the ring 
and a revolviug magnet, a strongly energised electro-mag
net wa!i rotated hy mechanical power, and phenomena 
identical in every particular to those ntentionecl above \Vere 
observed. 

Obviously, the rotation of the µoles produces corre 
sponding inductive effects, and inay be utilised to generate 
currents in a closed conductor plu.ccd within the influence of 
the poles. For this purpose it is convenient to wiud a ring 

Fig. 9. 

cecured as though the shifting \Vere effected by meaus of a 
commutator \vith an infinite number of bars. In such case 
the theoretical relation between' the ent:rgising effect of each 
set of pr ma.ry coils and their resultant magnetising effect 
may be expressed by the equation of a circle having its 
centre coincidin~ with that of an orthogonal system of axe~, -
and in 1vhich the radiur; represents the resultant and 
tho co-ordinates both of its components. These arfl then 
respectively the t-ine ancl cosine of the angle, a., between 
the radius and one of the axes (o a:). Referring to Fig. 11 * 
we have r2 = x2 + y2 ·; 'vhere x = r cos. a., and y = r sin. a. 

Assuming the magnetising effect of each set of coils in 
the tranc;former to be proportional to the current-which 
may be admitted for weak degrees .of magnetisation-then 
x = K c and y = K c1, \vhere K is a constant and c and c1 the 
current in both sets of coils respecii vely. Supposing, 
further, the fieltl of the generator to be uniform, '\Ve have 
for constant speed cl = 1( 1 sin. a, a.n<l c = IC 1 sin. (90° + a)= 
1( 1 cos. a, where l( 1 is a constant. See Fig. 12. 

' 
FIG. 10. 

There£ ore, ~c = K c = K K 1 cos. a ; 
y = KcI =I( 1(1 sin. a, and 

Kl{.1 = r. 
That is, for a uniform field the disposition of the two 

coils at right angles will securA the theoretical result, and 
the intensity of the shifting poles will be constant. But 
from r2 = x2 + y2 it follows-that for y = 0, r = x; it fol
lows that the joint magnetising effect of both sets of coils 
should be equal to the effect of one set when at its maxi
mum acti · n. In transformers, and in a cer ain class of 
motors, the fluctuation of the poles is not of great import
ance ; but in another class of these motors it ii desirable to 
obtain the theoretical result. · 

In applying this. pr:uciple t') the construction of motor" 
t\vo typical for1ns of motor have been develoµe<l . First, 
a form having a com1 aratively t-mall rotar1- effort at the 

FIG, 14. 

start, but mn.intaining a perfectly uniform speed at all 
loads, which n1otor bas been termed synchronous. Second, 
a form possessing a great rotary effort at the start, the 
speed being dependent on the load. 

with two sets of superimposed coils, forming respectively 
the primary and secondary circuits. In order to secure 
the most ·economical results the magnetic circuit should 
be completely closed, as shown in Fig. 10, and '\vith this 
object in view the construction may be n1odified at \vill. 

The inductive effect exerted upon the secondary coils 
will be mainly due to the shifting or movement of the 
magnetic action ; but there may also be cu1Tents set up in 
the circuits in consequence of the variations in the intensity 
of the poles. However, by properly designing the gene
·rator and determining the magnetisipg effect of the primary 
coils, the latter element ~ay he made to disappear. The 
intensity of the poles being maintained constant, the action 
of the apparatus will be perfect, and the same result will be 

These n1oto1 s may be oper-a.ted ii1 three different ways : 
1. By the alternate currents of the source only. 2. By a 
combined action of these and of induced currents:· 3. By 
the joint action of alternate and continuous currents. 

The simplest form of a synchronous motor is obtained by 
\vindiug a laminated ring provided with pole projections 
with four coils, and connecting the same in the manner 

, 
• By an error of 011grav .. 1·, Figs. 11, 12, anll 13 cannot be given. 

Fortunately Fig . 11 antl 12 are simple trigonorretiica.l diagrams 
which the ieader can easily construct from the text-En. E.E. 
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before indicated. An iron disc, having a segment cut a'vay 
on each side, n1ay be used as an armature. Such a n1otor 
is shown in Fig. 9. The disc being arranged to .rotate 
freoly 'vithin the ring in close proximity to the projections, 
it is evident that as the poles are shifted it will, O\Ving to 
its tendency to place itself in such a position as to embrace 
the greatest number of the lines of force, closely follow the 
movement of the poles, and its motion will be synchronous 
'vith that of the a,rmature of the generator--that is, in the 
peculiar disposition shown in Fig. 9, in which the armature 
produces by one revolution two current impulses in each of 
the circuits. It is evident that if, by one revolution of the 
armature, a greater number of impulses is produced, the 
speed of the motor will be correspondingly increased. Con
sidering that the attraction exerted upon the disc is great
est when the same is in close proxin1ity to the poles, it 
follows that such a motor will n1aintain exactly the san1e 
speed at all.loads within the lirnits of its capacity. 

To facilitate the starting, the disc may be provided ~vith 
a coil closed upon itself. The advantage secured by snch 
a coil is evident. On the .start, the currents sets up in the 
coil strongly energise the disc and increase the attraction 
exerted upon the same by the ring, and currents are 
generated in the coil as long as the speed of the armature 
is inferior to that of the poles. Considerab1o worlc nlay be 
performed by such a motor even if the speed be below 
normal. The intensity of the poles being constant, no 
cu1Tents will be generated in the coil 'vhen the motor is 
turning at its normal speed. 

Instead of closing the coil upon itself, its ends may be 
connected to t\vo insulated sliding rings, and a conti1111011s 
current supplied to these from a. snita.ble generator. The 
proper \va.y to start such a motor is to close. the coil upon 
itself until the normal speed is ren.ched, or nearly so, 
and then turn on the continuous current. If tho disc be 
very strongly energised by a C• ·ntinuous current, the motor 
may not be able to start, but if it be \veakly energised, or 
generally so that the magnetising effect of the ring is pre
ponderating, it 'vill start and reach the normal speed. Such 
a motor \Vill maintain absolutely the same speed at all loads. 
It has also been found that if the motive power of the 
generator is not excessive, by checlcing the motor the speed 
of the generator is diminished in synchronism with that of 
the motor. It is characteristic of this form of motor that it 
cannot be reversed by reversing the con• inuous current 
through the coil. . 

The synchronism of these motors may be de1nonstrated 
experimentally in a variety of ways. For this purpose it 
is best to employ a mot or consisting of a stationary field 
magnet and an armature arranged to rotate within the 
same, as indicated in Fig. 13. In this case the shifting of 
the poles of the armature produces a rotation of the latter 
in the opposite direction. It results therefrom that when 
the normal speed is re11ched, the poles of the armature 
assume fixed position relatively to the field magnet and 
the same is magnetised by induction, exhibiting a distinct 
pole on each of the pole pieces. If a piece of soft iron is 
approached to the field-magnet, ·it 'vill at the start be 
attracted 'vith a rapid vibrating n1otion produced by the 
reversals of polarity of the magnet; but as the speed of 
the armature increases the vibrations become less and less 
frequent, and finally entirely cease. Then the iron is 
weakly but permanently attracted, showing th11t the 
synchronism is reached and the field-magnet energised by 
induction. 

The disc may also be used for thb experiment. If held 
quite close to the armature, it will turn as long as the speed 
of rotation of the poles exceeds that of the armature; but 
'vhen the normal speed is reached, or very nearly so, it 
ceases to rotate and is permanently attracted. 

A crude but illustrative experiment is made with an 
incandescent lamp. Placing the lamp in circuit with the 
continu.ous current generator, and in series with the magnet
coil, rapid fluctuations are observed in the light in conse
quence of the induced cµrrents set up in the coil at the 
start; the speed increasing, the fluctuations occur at longer 
intervals, until they entirely disappear, showing that the 
nlotor has attained its normal speed. 

A telephone receiver affords a most sensitive instrument; 
when connected to any circuit in the motor the synchronism 

may 'be easily detected on the disappearance of the induced 
currents. 

In 1notors of the synchronous type it is desirable to 
n1aintain the quantity of the sh if ting magnetism consta.nt, 
especially if the magnets are not proverly subdivided. 

To obtain a rotary effott in these motors 'vas the subject 
of long thought. In order to ~ecure this result, it 'vas 
necessary to make such a disposition that \vhile the poles 
of one element of the motor are shifted by the alternate 
currents of the source, the poles produced upon the other 
elements should al,vays be maintained in the proper rela
tion to the former, irrespective of the speed of the mot(}r. 
Such a condition exists in a continuous current motor ; but 
in a synchronous motor, such as described, this condition is 
fulfilled only when the speen is normal. 

The object has been attained by placing within the ring a 
properly subdivided cylindrical iron core wound with several 
independent coils closed upon themselves. Two coils at right 
angles are sufficient, as in Fig.14, but a greater number may 
be advantageously employed. It results from this disposi
tion that when the poles of the ring are shifted, cUITents 
are generated in the closed armature coils. These c1u·rents 
are the most intense at or near the points of the greatest 
density of the lines of force, and their effect is to produce 
poles upon the arn1ature at right angles to those of the 
ring, at least theoretically so ; and since this action is 
entirely independent of the . speed-that is, as far as the 
location of the poles is concerned-a continuous pnll is 
exerted upon the periphery of the armature. In many 
respects these motors are similar to the continuous current 
motors. If load is put on, the speed, and also the resistance 
of the motor, is diminished and nlore current is made to 
pass through the energising coils, thlts increasing the effect. 
Upon the load being taken off, the. counter-electromotive force 
increases and less current passes through the primary or 
energising coils. Without any load the speed is very nearly 
equal to that of the shifting poles of the field magnet. 

It will be found that the rotary effort in these motors fully 
equals that of the continuous current motors. The effort 
seems to be greatest when both armature and field-magnet 
are without any projections ; but as in such dispositions the 
field cannot be very concentrated, probably the best results 
will be obtainerJ by leaving pole projections on one of the 
elements only. Generally, it may be stated that the pro
jections diminish the torque and produce a tendency to 
synchronism. 

A characteristic feature of motors of this kind is their 
capacity of being very rapidly reversed. This follows from 
the peculiar action of the motor. Suppose the armature to 
be rotating and the direction of rotation of the poles to be 
reversed, the apparatus then represents a dynamo 
machine, the po,ver to drive this machine being the 
momentum stored up in the armature, anrl its speed being 
the sum of the speeds of the armature and the poles. If 
we now consider that the power to drive such a dynamo 
would be very 11early proportional to the third power of 
the speed, for this reasou alone the armature should be 
quickly reversed. But simultaneously with the reversal 
another element is brought into action ; ·namely, as the 
movement of . the poles with respect to the armature is 
reversed, the motor acts like a transformer in which the 
resistance of the secondary circuit would be- abnormally 
diminished by producing in this circnit an additional 
E.M.F. O\ving to these causes the reversal is instan
taneous. 

If it is desirable to secure a constant speed, an<l at the 
same time a certain effort at the start, this result may be 
easily attained in a variety of ways. For insta11ce, t'vo 
armatures, one for torque, and the other for synchronism, 
may be fastened on the same shaft, and any desired pre
ponderance may be given to either one; or an armature 
may be wound for rotary effort, but a more or less pro
nounced tendency to synchronism may be given to it by 
properly constructing the iron core ; and in many other 
ways. 
· As a means of obtaining the required phase of the cur

rents in both the circuits, the disposition of the two coils at 
right angles is the simplest, securing the most uniform 
action; but the phase n1ay be obtained in many other ways, 
varying with the machine employed. Any of the dynamos 
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at present in use may be easily adaµted for this purpose by 
making connections to proper points of the generating coils. 
In closed circuit armatures, such as used in the continuous
current systems, it is best to make four derivations from 
equi..distant points or bars of the commutator, and to connect 
the same to four insulated sliding rings on the shaft. In 
this case each of the motor circuits is connected to two 
diametrically opposite bars of the commutator. In such a 
disposition the motor may also be operated at half the 
potential, and on the three-wire plan, by connecting the 
~otor circuits in the proper order to three of the contact 
rings. 

In multipolar dynan10 machines, such as use the con
verter systems, the phase is conveniently obtained by 
winding upon the armature t'vo series of coils in such a 
manner that while the coils of one set or series are at 
their maximum production of current, the coils of the 
other will be at their neutral position, or nearly so, whereby 
both sets of coils may be subjected simultaneously or 
successively to ~he inducing action of the field-magnets. 

{19. 'e. Flg. \ft, . Fig. 11. 

Generally, the circuits in the motor will be similarly dis
posed, a.nd various arrangements may be made. to fulfil the 
requirements ; but the simplest and most practicable is to 
arrange primary circuits on stationary parts of the motor, 
thereby obviating, at least, in. certain forms, the employ
ment of sliding contacts. In such a case the magnet coils 
are connected alterp.ately in bo~h the circuits ; that is, 1, 3, 
5 in one, and 2, 4, 6 in the other~ Fig. 15, and the coils of 
each set of series may be connected all in the same manner, 
or alternately .in opposition, Fig. 16. In the latter case a 
motor, with half the number of poles, will result, and its 
action will be correspondingly modified, Fig. 17. 

The employment of multipolar motors secures in this 
system an advantage much desired and unattainable in the 
continuous-current system, and that is, that a motor may 
be made to run exactly at a predetermined speed irrespec
tive of imperfections in construction of the load, and, within 
certain limits, of electromotive force and current strength. 

~ ~A./V -~ 
~ /\J:j_ · ~ Fig. 21. · • '-.._/ ' ---V Fig. 20. . 

fig. 18. fl9. 1 t. 

In a general distribution system of this kind the follow
ing plan should be adopted. At the central station of 
supply, a. generator should be provided having a consider
able number of poles. The motors 4tperated from this 
generator should be of the synchronous type, but possessing 
sufficient rotary effort to insure their starting. With the 
observance of proper rules of construction it may be admitted 
that the speed of each motor will be in some inverse pro
portion to its size, and the number of poles should be chosen 
accordingly. Still, exceptional demands Jnay modify this 
rnle. . In view of this, it will be advantageous to provide 
each motor with a greater number of pole projections or 
coils, the number being preferably a multiple of two and 
three. By this means, by simply changing the connections 
of the coils, the motor may be adapted to any probable 
demands. 

If the number of the poles in the motor is even, the action 
'vill be harmonious and the proper result will be obtained ; 
if this is not the case the best plan to be followed is to make 
a motor with a double number of poles, and connect the 
same in the manner before indicated, so that half the num
ber of poles result. Suppose, for insta.nce, that the 
generator hll.s twelve poles and it would be desired to 
obtain a. speed equal to ¥ of the speed of the generator. 
This would require .a motor with seven pole projections or 
magnets, and such a motor could not be properly connected 
in the circuits unless fourteen armature coils would be 
provided, wbj.ch would necessitate the employment of 
sliding contacts. To av-0id 'vhis, the motor should be pro-

vided with fourteen magn~ts and seven connected in each 
circuit, the magnets in eaCh circuits alternating amnng 
themselves. The armature should have fourteen closed 
coils. The action of the motor will not be quite as perfect 
as in the case of an even number of poles, but the drawback 
will not be of a serious nature. 

However, the disadvantages resulting from this unsym
metrical form will be reduced in the same proportion as 
the number of the poles is augmented. · 

If the generator has, say, n, and the motor n1 poles, the 
speed of the motor 'vill be equal to that of the generator 

multiplied by "!:... 
ni 

The speed of the motor will generally be dependent on 
the numl1er of the poles, but there may be exceptions to 
this rule. The speed may be modified by the phase of the 
currents in the circuits, o~ by the character of the current 
impulses or by intervals between each or between groups of 
impulses. Some of the possible cases are indicated in the 
diagrams, Figs. 18, 19, 20 and 21, 'vhich are self-explana
tory. Fig. 18 represents the condition generally existing, 
and which secures the best result. In such a case, if the 
typical form of motor illustrated in Fig. 14 is employed, 
one complete wave in each circuit 'vill produce one revolu
tion of the motor. In Fig. 19 the same result will be 
effected by one wave in each circuit; in Fig. 20 by two, 
and in Fig. 21 by four waves . 

By such means any desired speed may be attained; that 
is, ~.t least within the limits of practical demands. This· 
system possesses this advantage besides others, resulting 
from simplicity. At full loads, the motors show an 
efficiency fully equal to that of the continuous current 
motors. The transformers present an additional advan
tage in their capability of operating motors. They 
are capable of similar modifications in construction, and 
will facilitate the introduction of motors and their 
adaptation to practical demands. Their efficiency should 
be higher than that of the present transformers, and I base 
my assertion on the followiug : 

In a trans£ or mer as constructed at present 've produce 
the currents in the secondary circuit by varying the strength 
of the primary or exciting currents. If we admit propor
tionality with respect to the iron core, the inductive 
effect exerted upon the secondary coil will be pro
portional to the numerical sum of the variations in the 
strength of the exciting current per unit of time : 
whence it follows that for a given variation, any prolon
gation of the primary current will result in a proportional 
loss. In order to obtain rapid variations in the strength 
6f the current, essential to efficient induction, a great 
number of undulations are required and employed. From 
this, various disadvantages result. These are increased 
cost and diminished efficiency of the generator, more waste 
of energy in heating the cores, and also diminished output 
of the transformer, since the core is not properly utilised, 
the reversals being too rapid. The inductive effect is also 
very small in certain phases, as will be apparent from a 
graphic representation, and there may be periods of inac
tion, if there are intervals between the succeeding current 
impulses or waves. In producing a shifting of the poles in 
the transformer, and thereby inducing currents, the induc
tion is of the ideal character, being always maintained at its 
maximum action. It is also reasonable to assume_ that by 
a shifting of the poles less energy will be wasted than by 
reversals. 
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A NEW SYSTEM OF ALTERNATE CURRENT 
MOTORS AND TRANSFORMERS.• 

By NIKOLA 'rESLA. 

IN the presence of the existing diversity of opinion regarding the 
relative merits of the alternating and continuous current systeu1s, 
great importance is attached to the question 'vhether alternate 
currents oa.n be successfully utilised in the operation of motors. 
The tra.nsformers, with their numerous advantages, have afforded 
11s a relatively perfect syste1n of Jistrihution, nnd A.lthoui:rh• as 
in a.11 hrnnchee of the n.rt. uuiuy huprovoulents are desn·able, 
comparatively little l'eu1ainli to bo done in this direction. The 
transmission of power, on the contrary, has been almost entirely 
confined to tho use of continuous currents, and notwithstanding 
that many efforts have been made to utilise alternate currents for 
this purpose, they have, up to tho · present, at least as far as 
known, failed to give the result desired. Of the various motors 
adapted to he used on alternate current circuits the following 
have been inentioned :-1. A series motor with subdivided field. 
2. An alternate current generator having its field excited by con
tinuouis currents. 3. Elihu 'l'homson's u1otor. 4. A combined 
a.lternl\te and continuous curl'ent motor. Two more motors of 
this kind have suggested themselves to me. 1. A motor with one 
of its circuit.a in aeries 'vith n. transfo1·1nor and the other in the 
secondary of the transformer. 2. A 1notor having its· armature 
circuit connected to the generator and the field coils closed upon 
themselves. These, however, I mention only incidentally. 

The subject which I now have the pleasure of bringing to your 
notice is a. novel system of electric distribution and transn1ission 
of power by means of alternate currents, affording peculiar ad
vantages, particularly in the way of 1notors, which I am confident 
will at once establish the superior adaP.tability of these currents 
to the transmission of po,ver, and will show that many results 
heretofore unattainable co.n be reached by their use; results 
.which a.re very tuuch desired in the practical operation of such 
syste111s, and which cannot be accomplished by means of con-
tinuous oorrents. ., 

.Before going into a detailed description of this system, I think 
it n~es8a.ry to make a few remarks with reference to certain .con
ditions existing in continuous current generators and nlotors. 
which, although generally known, are frequonUy disregarded. 

In our dynau10 ma.chino, it is well known, we generate alternate 
currents, which we direct by means of a commutator, a compli
cated device, and, it may be justly said, the source of most of tho 
trou blos experienced in the. operation of the machines. Now, the 
currents so directed cannot be utilised in the motor, but they 
must-again by means of a. similar unreliable device-be re
converted into their original state of alternate currents. The 
function of the commutator is entirely external, and in no way 
does it affect the internal working of the machines. In reality, 

• Read before the American Institute of Electrical Engineere, 
May lGth, 1888. 
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therefore, all n1achines n.ro n.ltcrnn.te current UH~.chines, tho cur
rents n.ppea1ing n.s continuous only in tho external circuit during 
their transit from gencrntor to 1uotor. ' 

In view simply of this fact, alternate cllrrents would cotnmencl 
themselves a.s a. more direct application of electrical energy, and 
the tmployment of continuous currents would only be justified if 
we bad dynamos which would primn.rily generate, Bnd motors 
which would be directly actuated by such currents., 

But the operation of tho cou1111utator on a u1otor le two·fold 1 
firstly, it reverses the currents through the motor, and secondly, 
it effects, automatically, a. progressive shifting of the poles of one 
of its n1a.gnetic constituents. Aseun1ing, therefore, thf\t both, of 
the useless operations in the system, thf\t is to say the directing 
of the alternate currents on tho generator nnd roverein~ the direct 
currents .on the inotor, uo elinlinatecl, it would still ho neccssf\ry, 
in order to cause a rotation of the motor, to produce n. pro~ro1111ive 
shifting of the poles of one of its elements, and the question pre
sented itself, How to perform this operation by the direct action 
of alternate currents? I will now proceed to show how this result 
was accomplished. 

In the first expel'i1uent a drum armature wM provided with two 
coils nt right RDgles to ca.ch other, and the ends of these coils 
'vere connected to two pairs of insulated cont.net rings as usual. 
A ring was then made of thin insulated plates of sheet iron and 
wound witb four coils, each two opposite coils being connected 
together so a.s to produce free poles on din.metricnlly opposite sides 
of the ring. The remn.ining free ends of the coils were then con
nected to the contact rings of the generator n.rmature so as to 
form two independent circuite, a.a indicated in fig. 9. It may now 
be seen what results were secured in this combination, and with 
this view I would ref er to the diagrams, figs. 1 to Sa. The field 
of the generator being independently excited, the rotation of the 
armature sets up currents in the coils, c, c, varying in strength 

c, 

~ c 
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~nd direction in the wt•ll-kno\vn mn.nner. In the position shown 
10 fig. 1 the current in coil, r, is nil, while coil, r 1, is traversed by 
its mn.ximum current, nnd the connections n1ay be such that the 
ring ~ magnetised by the coilR, c, c, as indicated by the letters, 
N, s, 1n fig. la, the u1agnetising effect of the coil.fl, c, c, being nil, 
since these coils are included in the circuit of coil, c. 

e 
I 

F10. 2. F10. 2A. 

In 6g. 2 the aru1n.turc coils are shown in n. u1orf! ndvanced posi
tion, one-eighth of ono revolulion being co1upletcd. },ig. 2a 
illustrates the corresponding mngnetic condition of the ring. At 
this mo1uent the coil, c, generates n. current of the same direction 
ns previously, but weaker, producing the poles, n 1, s1, upon the 
ring; the coil, c, also gcneratca a current of the same clirection, 

s. :N 

. Fio. 3. F10. 3A. 

n.nd the connections may h<' Stl<!h that the coils, c, c, product! the 
poles, n, s, n.s shown in fi~. 2a. 'l'he resulting poln.rity is indicated 
by the }13tters, N, s, n.nd it will be observed that the poles of the 
ring have been shifted one-eighth of the periphery of the same. 

In fig. 3 the armature has completed one-quarter of one revo
lution. In thi'i phase the current in coil, c, is a. maximum, a.nd of 

anch dirQction M to produce the poles, N, s, in fig. 3a, whereas the 
current in coil, e1, ·is nil, this coil being at its neutral position. 
'I'ho poles, N, e, in fig. 3a are thUs shifted one-quarter of the cir
cumference of the ring. 

Fig. 4 shows the coils, c, c, in a still more advanced position, 
the Aru1ature having completed three-eighths of one revolution. 
At that 01oment the coil, c, still genern.tes a current of the same 
direction as before, but of less strength, producing the compara-

F10 4. Fio. 4A. 

tivcly wenker poles, n, s, in fig. 4-a. Tho current in the coil, c, is 
of the same strength, but of opposite direction. Its effect is, 
therefore, to produce upon tht! ring the poles, n 1 and s., as indi
cated, Md a polarity, N, s, rceulte, the poles now being shifted 
three-eighths of the periphery of the ring. 

In fig. 5 one-half of one revolution of the armature is com
pleted, and the resulting magnetic condition of the ring is indi
cmted in fig. 6a. Now, the current in coil, c, is nil, while the coil, 
c, yields its maximum current, which is of the ea.me direction as 

N 

1"10. 5. F10. yA . 

previomly ; the magnetising effect is therefore due to the coils, 
c, c, nlone, and, referring to fig. 6a, it will be observed that the 
poles, N, e, are shifted one-half of the circumference of the ring. 
During the next half r~volution the operations are repeated, a.s 
represented in the figs. G to Sa. 

A reference to the diagraµJe will make it clear that during one 

F10. G. F1u. GA. 

revolution of the armature the poles of the ring arc shifted once 
around its periphery, and ca.ch revolution producing like effects, a. 
rapid whirling of the poles in harmony with the rotation of the 
aru1ature is the result. If the connection of either one of the 
circuits in the ring arc reversed, the shifting of the poles is made 
to progress in the opposite direction, but the operation is identi-

N s 

-· 

FIG. 7 . F10. 7A. 

cnlly the eamc. Instead of using four wires, with like result, 
three wires may be used, one foru1ing a common return for both 
oircuite. 

Thia rotation or whirling of the poles manifests itself in a series 
of curious phenomena.. If s delicately pivotted disc of steel or 
other mAguetic metal is approached to the ring it ia set in rapid 
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rotation, u;e direction of rotation varying with the position of tl1e 
disc. For instance, noting the direction outside uf tbe ring it will 
Le found that iDBide the ring it turns in an opposite direction, 
while it is unaffected if placed in a position eymn1etrical to the 
ring. 'I'his is easily explained. Each time that a. pole approaches 
it induces nn opposite pole in the nearest point on the disc and an 
attraction is produced upon that point; owing to this, as the polo 
is shifted further a.way frou1 tho disc a tangential pull is exerted 
upon the so.me, and the action being constantly repeated, a more 
or less rapid rotation of the diso is the result. As tho pull is 
exerted mainly upon that J>ll.rt which is n~arcst to ~be ring, the 
rotation outside and inside, ur right and left, reapectivt!ly, is in 
oppoqito directions. 'Vhen placed symmetricnlly to the ring, the 
pull on opposite sides of tho diso ucing equal, no rotation results. 
'rhe action is hase1l on the magnetic ine1·tia of the iron; for this 
reason a. disc of hard steul is 01uch more affected than a disc of 
soft iron, the latter being capable of very rapid variations of inag
netism. Such a disc has proved to be a very useful instrument in 
all these investigations, as it has enabled me to detect any irregu
larity in the action. A curious effect is al~o produced upon iron 

c 

c 

Fto. 8. F1u. BA. 

6Ungs. By placing son1e upon a paper and holding them exter
nally quite close to the ring they are set in a vibrating n1otion, 
remaining in the same plA.ce, although the paper way be moved 
back and forth; but in lifting the paper to a certain height which 
seems to bo dependent on tho intensity of the poles nnd the Ppeed 
cf rotation, they are thrown away in a direction always opposite to 
the supposed movement of the poles. If a. paper with filings is 
put fiat upon the ring and the current turned on suddenly, tho 
existence ·of a. u1agnetic whirl may be easily ol>served. 

Fro. 9. 

To demonetrnt.e the co1np1ete analogy between the ring and 
a. revolving magnet, a strongly energised electro-magnet was 
rotated Ly mechanical power and phenomena identical in every 
particular with the>Ee mentioned above were observed. 

Pro. 10. 

O~vioualy the rotation of the J??les producea corresponding in· 
dnct1ve effects. and n1ay Lo uttlised to gcnorato currents in a 
cl~ed condu~t?r plA.ce~ within the infiuenco of the poles. ~·or 
this pur1>0se it is con ven1ent to wind a ring with two sets of supor· 

imposed coils, forming respectively the pr1u1nry nud secondary 
circuits. Jn order to secure the auo~t econon1ical results, the 
magnetic circuit should lle cou1plctely closed, as shown in fig. 10, 
and with this object in view the construction may be modified 
tlt will. . 

The inductive effect exerted upon the secondary coils will be 
ma.inly due to the shifting or movement of the magnetic action ; 
but thero may also be currents set up in the circuit::! in con
sequence of the variations in the intensity of the pole!'\. IIow~ver, 
by properly deRigning the genera.ting and determining the mag
netising effee;t of the priouJ.ry coils, the latter element ma.y be 
made to disappear. The intensity of tho polos being maintained 
constant, the action of the apparatus will be perfect, and the same 
result will be secured as though the Rhiftiug were effected by 
means of o. com1uutntor wiLh an infiuito nuu1ber of bar.:s. In such 
case the theoretical relation between the energising effect of en.ch 
set of priruary coils L\nd their result,ant magnetising effect may be 
expressed by the equation of a circle having its centre coinciding 
with that of an orthogonal system of axes, nnd in which the 
radius represents the resultant, and the co-ordinates both of its 
components. l'hese are then respectively the sine and cosine of 
the angle, t,, between the ratlius and one of the nxis (o x). 
Reff:rring to fig. 11 we havo ,-:? = :i:'.! -r ll~; where :v = 1· cos a, and 
y - r sin a. 

I I I . ·~ i 
·---o-~-_l._ {n-

Fiu. 11. Fro. 12. 

Assuu1ing the magnetising eft'ect of each set of coils in the 
tran~for1ner to be proportional to the current-,vhicb way be 
ndwiltc<l for wtiak degrees of ma•,.netisntion-..-then "" = .- c and 
V = K c1

, 'vhere K is a constant an~l c and c1 tho currant in both 
ijets of coils respectively. Supposing furthe1., tho field of the 
gencrn.tor to b~ unif~rw, wo have for oonHtnut speed cl =- xi sin 
a RDU C .._ K 1 tllll (90 + ti) - K1 C..'03 a, where K1 i3 a. constant. 
See fig. 12. 

Therefore ~ - K c "" K K' cos <1, 

V _. K c1 = K K1 sin a, and 
K x 1 - 1· • 

. That is, for .a uniforu1 Bohl the digposltion of the two coils at 
right o.~.~~es will secu~o tho theoretical .result., and the intensity of 
the sh1tt1ng polc:t 'v11l be constant. But from r~ = r + y: it 
follows that for 1J = 0, r - "'; it follows that the joint magnetising 
effect of both sets of coils should be equal to the effect of one set 
when at its maximum action. In transformers and in a certain 
class of m~tor11 tl1e fluutuatioo of the poles hi not of great in1port
a.nce, but in another class of these motors it is desirable to obtain 
the theo1·etical result. 

(To be co11clutleu.) 
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A NEW SYSTEM OF ALTERNATE CURRENT 
MOTORS AND TRANSFORMERS.• 

Dy NlKOLA TESLA. 

(Oo1ttinucd .fronipf?ge 649.) 

In applying this principle to the construction of motors, two 
typical forms of motor have been developed. First, a. form having 
a con1pa.ra.tively small rotary effort a.t the start, but maintaining 
a perfectly uniform speed at all loads, which motor has been 
termed synchronous. Second, a. form possessing a. great rotary 
effort at the start, the speed being dependent on the load. · 
· These motors ma.y be operated in three different ways :-1. Hy 

th« alternate currents of the s<>urce only. 2. By a combined 
action of these and of induced currents. 3. By the joint action of . 
alternate and continuous currents. 

The simplest form of a synchronous motor is obtained by winding 
a laminated ring provided with pole projections with .four coils, 
and connecting the same in the manner before indicated. An iron 
disc having a segment cut away on each side may be used as an 
armature. Such a. motor is shown in fig. 9. The disc being 
arranged to rotate freely within the ring in close proximity to the 

• Read before the American Institute of Electrical En~ineers, 
May 16th, 1888. 

pro]ectionS, it is evident that ag tlie poles are shifted it will, owing 
to its tendency to place itself in such a position as to embrace the 
greatest nnmber of the lines of force, closely follow the movement 
of the poles, and its m,otion will be synchronous with that of the 
nrmature of the generator ; that is, in the peculiar disposition 
shown in flg. !l, in which the arm11ture produces by one revolution 
two current impulses in each of the circuits. It is evident that if, 
by one revolution of the armature, a greater number of impulses 
is produced, the speed of the motor will be correspondingly in
crensed. Considering that the attraction exerted upon the disc 
is greatest when the same is in close proximity to the poles, it 
follows that such a motor will 1naintain exactly the same speed a.t 

·all loads within the limits of its capacity. 
rro facilitate the starting, the disc may bo provided with a coil 

closed upon itself: The advantage secured by such a coil is 
evident. Oo the start the currents set up in the coil strongly 
energise the disc and increase the attraction exerted upon the same 
by the rirlg, and the currents are generated in the coil aa long as 
the speed of the armature is inferior to that of the ])Qles. Con
siderable work may be performed by such a. motor even if the 
speed be below normal. The intensity of the pol~s b~ing coW1tant, 
no current.a will be generated in the coil when the motor is turn
ing at its normal speed. 

Instead of closing the coil upon itself, its ends may be con
nected to two insulated sliding rings, and a. continuous current 
supplied to these from a suitable generator. The proper !'/RY to 
start such a. motor is to close the coil upon it.self until the normal 
speed is reached, or nearly so, and then turn on the continuous 
current. If the disc be very strongly energised by a. continuous 
current the motor may not be able to eta.rt, but if it be weakly 
energised, or generally so that the magnetising eff cct of the ring 
is preponderating it will start and reach the normal speed. Such 
a motor will maintain absolutely the same speed at all loads. It 
bas also been found that if the motive power of the generator is 
not excessive, by ~becking the motor th~ speed of the generator is 
diminished in synchronism with that of the motor. It is 
characteristic of this form of motor that it cannot be reversed by 
reversing the continuous current through the coiJ. . 

The synchronism of these motors may be demonstrated experi
mentally in a. variet.y of ways. For this purpose it is best to 
employ a. motor consisting of a. stationary field magnet a.nd an 
armature arranged to rotate within the same, as indicated in fig. 
13. In this ~e the shifting of the poles of the armature pro-

F10. 13. 

duces a rotation of the latter in the opposite direction. It results 
therefrom that when the normal speed is reached the poles of the 
armature assume fixed positions relatively to the field magnet a.nd 
the same is magnetised by induction, exhibiting a. distinct pole on 
eR.ch of tbe pole pieceA. If a. piece of soft iron is approached to 
the field magnet it will at the eta.rt be attracted with a. rapid 
vibrating motion produced by the reversals of polarity of the 
magnet, but as the speed of the armature increases the vibrations 
become less and less frequent and finally entirely cease. trhen 
the iron is wenkly but permanently attracted, showing that the 
s1nchronism is reached and tbe field magnet energised by induc
tion. 

The disc ma.y also be used for the experiment. If held quite 
close to tho armature it will turn as long as the speed of rotation 
of the poles exceeds that of the armature ; but when the normal 
speed is reached, or very nearly so, it ceases to rotate and is per
manently attracted. 

A. crude but illustrative experiment is made with an incandes
cent lamp. Placing the lamp in circuit with the continnous cur
rent generator, and in series with the magnet coil, rapid fluctua
tions a.re observed in the light in consequence of the induced cur
rents set lip in the coil at the start; the speed increasing, the 
fluctuations occur at longer intervals, until they entirely dis
appear, showing that the motor h&a attained its normal speed. 

A telephone receiver affords a most sensitive instructive in
strument; when connected to any circuit in the motor the syn
chronism nlay be easily detected on the disappears.nee of the in
~uced currents. 
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In motors of the synchronous type it is desirable to maintain 
the quantity of the shifting magnetism constant, especially if the 
magnets are not properly subdivided. 

To obtain a rotary effort in these motors was the subject of long 
thought. In order to secure this result it wa.s necessary to make 
such a disposition thR.t while the poles of one element of the motor 
are shifted by the alternate currents of the source, the poles pro
duced upon the other clement should alwaye be maintained in the 
proper relation to the former, irrespective of the speed of the 
motor. Such a. condition exists in a. continuous current motor; 
but in a. synchronous motor, such as described, this condition is 
fulfilled only wben the speed is normal. 

The object bas been attained by placing within the ring a. 
properly subdivided cylindrical iron core, wound with several inde
pendent coils closed upon themselves. Two coils at right angles 
a.re sufficient, but a. grea.tel' number may be advantR.geouely 
employed, as in fig. 14. It results fron1 this disposition that; when 

Fro. 14. 

the poles of the ring are shifted currents aro generated in the 
closed armature coils. These currents are the most intense at or 
near the points of the greatest density of the lines of force, and 
their effect is to produce poles upon the armatul'e at right angles 
to those of the ring-at lea.st, theoretically so J and since this action 
is entirely independent of the speed-that is, as far as thA location 
of the poles is concerned-a. continuous pull is exerted upon the 
periphery of the armature. In many respects these motors a.re 
similar to t11e continuous current motors. If load is put on, the 
speed, and also the resistance of the motor, is diminished, and 
more current is made to pass through the energising coils, thus 
increasing the effect. Upon the load being taken off, the counter 
electromotive force increases .• and less current passes through the 
primary or energising coils. Without any loaJ the speed is very 
nearly equal to tba.t of the shifting poles of the field magnet. 

It will be found that the rotary effort in these motors fully equals 
that of the continuous current motors. The effort seems to be 
greatest when both armature and field ma~et are without any 
projectic.ns; but as in such dispositions the fleld cannot be very 
concentrated, probably tho best results will be obtained by leaving 
pole projections on one of the elements only. Generally it may be 
stated that the projections diminish the torque and produce a 
tendency to synchronism. . 

A characteristic feature of motors of this kind is. their capacity 
of being very rapidly reversed. 'J'his follows from the peculiar 
action of the motor. Suppose the arma.tnre to be rotating and the 
direction of rotation of the poles to be roversed. The apparatus 
then represents a.dynamo ma.chine, the power to drive t~is machine 
being the momentum stored up in the armature, and its speed 
being the sum of the speeds of the armature and the poles. lf we 
now consider that tl)e power to drive such a dynamo would be 
very nearly proport\onal to the third power of the speed, for this 
reason alone the armature should be quickly reversed. Bqt 
simultaneously with the reversal another element is brought into 
action-namely, as the movement of the poles with respect to the 
armature is reversed, the motor acts like a. transformer, in which 
the resistance of the secondary circuit would be abnormally 
diminished by producing in this circuit an additional electro
motive force. Owing to these causes the reversal is instan
taneous. 

If it is desirable to secure a constant speed, and at the same 
time a certain effort at the st.art, this result may be easily attained 
in a variety of ways. For instance, two armatures, one for torque 
imd the other for synchronism, may be fastened on the ea.me shaft, 
and a.ny desired preponderance may be given to either one, or an 
armature may be wound for rotary effort; but a more or leas pro
nounced tendency to synchronism may be given to it by properly 
constructing the iron core, and in many other ways. 

As a means of obtaining the required phase of the currents in 
both the circuits the disposition of the two coils at right angles~ 
the simplest, securing the most uniform action J but the phase may 
be. nbtf\i~ed in mai;iy other ways, varying with the ins.chine 
ewvlvyt;J. Any of the dynamos at present in use may be easily 
adapted for this purpose by making connections to proper points of 
the generating coils. In closed circuit armatures, such as a.re used 
in the continuous current systems, it is best to make four deriva-

tions from equi-distant points or bars of the commutator, and to 
connect the same to four insulated sliding rings on the shaft. In 
this case ea.oh of the motor circuits is connected to two diametri
cally opposite ha.rs of the commutator. In such a disposition the 
motor may also be operated a.t half the potential and on the three. 
wire plan, by connecting the motor circuits in the proper order to 
three of the contact rings. 

In multipolar dynamo machines, such as use the converter 
systems, the phase is conveniently obtained by winding upon the 
armature two series of coils in such a manner that while the coils 
of one set or series are at their maximum production of current, 
the coils of the other will be at their neutral position, or nearly so, 
whereby both sets of coils may be subjected simultaneously or 
successively to the inducing action of the field magnets. 

Generally the circuits in the motor will be similarly disposed, 
and various arrangements rua.y be ma.de to fulfil the require
ments; but the simplest and most practicable is to arrange 
primary circuits on stationary parts of the motor, thereby obvia~
ing, at least in certain forms, the employment of sliding contacts. 
In such a. case the magnet coils are connected alternately in both 
the circuits, that is, 1, 3, 5 in one, and 2, 'J., 6 in the other, and the 
coils of ea.ch set of series may be connected, all in the same 
manner, or alternately in opposition; in the latter case a motor 
wjth half the number of poles will result and it3 action will be cor
respondingly modified. 

The employment of multi polar motors secures in this system an 
advantage much desired a.nu unattainable in the continuous cur
rent system, and that is, that a. motor may be ma.de to run 
exactly at a predetermined speed irrespective of imperfections in 
construction, of the load, and, within certain limits, of electro
motive force and current strength. 

In a general distribution system of this kind the following plan 
should be adopted. At tho central stu,tion of supply a genera.tor 
should be provided having a considerable number of poles. The 
motors operated from this generator should be of the synchronous 
type, but possessing sufficient rotary effort to insure their starting. 
'Vith the observance of proper rules of construction it may be 
admitted that the speed of each motor will be in sowe invei:se pro
pol'tion to its size, u.nd tho number of poles should be chosen 
accordingly. Still, exceptional demands u1ay modify this rule. 
Jn vie'v of this, it will be advantageous to provide each motor with 
a greater number of pole projections or coils, the number being 
proftlrably a untltiplc of two anu thl'ec. Ily this means, by simply 
changing tho connections of tba coils, the motor u1ay be adapted 
to any proLuble demands. 

·+'* 
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FIG. 15. F1q. 16. F10. 17. 

If the number of the poles in the motor is even, the action will 
be harmonious and the proper result 'vill be obtained ; if · ~his is 
not the case, the best plan to be followed is to make a motor with 
a. double number of poles and connect the same in the manner 
before indicated, so that half the number of poles result. 
Suppose, for instance, that the genera.tor has twelve poles and it 
would be desired to obtain a speed equal to y of the speed of the 
genera.tor. This would require a motor with seven pole projeo
tions or magnets, and such a motor could not be properly con
nected 'in the circuits, unless fourteen armature coils wou\d be 
provided, which woul~ necessitate the employment of sliding con
tacts. To a.void this the motor should be provided with fourteen 
magnets and seven connected in each circuit, the magnets in each 
circuit alternating among themselves. The ariua.ture should have 
fourteen closed coils. The action of the motor \Vtll not be quite 
as perfect as in the case of an even nun1ber of poles, but the 
drawback will not be of a sel'ious nature. 

F10. 18. F1n. 19. F10. 20. F10. 21. 

However, the disadvantages resulting from this unsymmetrical 
form will be reduced in the same proportion as the number of 
the poles is augmented. 

If the generator has, say, n, and the motor, n 1, poles, the speed 
of the motor will be equal to that of the generator multiplied by 
?1 - . 
711 . 

The speed of the motor 'vill generally be dependent Ou the 
number of the pole~, but there may be exceptions to this rule. 
'fhe speed may be modified by the phase of the currents in the 
circuits or b)' the cha.raoter of the current impulses or by intervals 
between each or between groups of impulses. Somo of the pos
sible cases are indicated in the diagrams, figs. 18, 19, 20 arid 211 
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which are self-explann.tory. · Fig. 18 'represents the condition 
generally existing, nnd which secures the best result. In such o. 
case, if the typical form of motor illustrnted in fig. 14 is employed, 
one complete wave in each circuit will produce one re~olution of 
the motor. In fig. 19 the same result will be effected by one wave 
in each circuit: in fig. 20 by two, n.nd in fig. 21 by four wnvCJJ. 

By such means any desired speed inny be attained ; that is, nt 
lea.st within the limits of practical demands. This system pos
sesses this advantage beRides others, resulting from simplicity. 
At full londs, the motors show an efficiency fully equal to thn.t of 
the continuous current motors. The transformers present nu 
additional advantage in their capability of operating motors. 
They a.re capable of similar modificatiotis in construction, and will 
facilitate the introduction of motors and their adaptation to prac
tical demands. Their efficiency should be higher than that of the 
present transformers, n.nd I baae my assertion on the following :-

In a. transformer a.a constructed at present, we produce the 
currents in the secondary circuit by varying the strength of tho 
primary or exciting currents. If we admit proportionality with 
respect to the iron core, the inductive effect exerted upon the 
secondary coil will be proportional to the numerical sum of tl e 
variations in the strength of the exciting current per unit of 
time; whence it follows that for a given variation any prolonga.
tion of the primary current will result in a proportional loss. In 
order to obtain rapicl variations in the strength of the current, 
essential to efficient induction, a great number of undulations are 
required and employed. From this various disadvantages result. 
These are, increased cost and diminished efficiency of the gene
ra.tor, more wa.ate of energy in heating the cores, and also 
diminished output of the transformer, since the coru is not pro
perly utilised, the reversals being too rapid. The inductive effect 
lS also very small in certain phases, and there may be periods of 
inaction, if there are intervals between the succe~ding current 
impulses or waves. In producing a shifting of the poles in the 
transformer, and thereby inducing currents, th~ induction is of 
·the ideal character, being always maintained at its maximum 
action. 

(JUNE •22, 1888. 
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A NEW ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTOR. 
BY NICOLA TESLA.~ 

In the presence of the existing diversity of opinion regarding the 
reln.tive merits of tl1e alterntlte and continuous curreut systen1s, 
CJrent in1portance is attached to the question \\'hether alternate 
~urrents can be success£ ully utilised in the operation of n1otors. 
The transforn1ers, \vith their numerous advantages, have afforded 
us a·relatively perfect systen1 of distr~bution, and although, as in 
nll branches of the art, many in1provements are desirnble1 coiupara
tivcly little i·emains to be dono in this direction. 'l'he transmission 
of power, on the contrary, has been aln1ost entireJy confined to the 
use of continuous currents, and notwithstanding that n1any efforts 
hnve been made to utilise 11.ltornate currents for this purpose, they 
have, up to the present, at least as far as kno\vn, failed to p-ive the 
result desired. Of the various n1otors adapted to be usod on alternate 
current circuits the following have been n1entionetl : (1) .A. series 
motor with subdivided field. (2) An alternate-current generator 
having its field excited by continuous currents. (3) Elihu Thomson's 
motor. (4) • .\. combined nlternato and continuous current motor. 

* Paper read before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
May 15th, 1888,· 

Two more 1notors of this kintl hnve suggeste<l tl101nselves to n1e : 
(1) A motor with one of its circuits in series with n. transfor1ner, 
and the othor in the secondary of tho transfor1nor. (2) A 1uotor 
having its o.rmature cit•cuit connected to the generator, and tho field 
coils closed upon thomselves. These, however, I mention only in. 
cidentally. 

The subject which I now hnve the pleasure of bringing to your 
notice is n novel system of electric distribution and trans1nission of 
power by means of alternate currents, aftording peculiar atl\'an
tages, particularly in the way of motors, \vhich I aiu confident will 
at once establish the superior adapb\bility of these currents to the 
transn1ission of power, and \\'ill show that many results heretofore 
una.ttainnble can be ren.checl by their use, results \vhich nre \•ery 
nn1ch desired in the prn.cticnl operation. of such syston1s, n11tl whioh 
cannot bo accomplished by 111eans of continuous currents. 

Defore going into a detailed description of this system I think it 
necessary to lnake a few remnrks with reference to certain condi
tions ex'lsting in continuous current·generators aud muto1•s, which, 
although generally known, are frequently disregarded. 

In our dyna.1no n1achines, it is \\·ell known, we generate alternate 
currents which we direct by n1enns of a commutator-I\ con1plicated 
device, and, it may be justly said, the source of most of tho 
troubles experienced in the operation of the machines. Now, the 
currents so directed cannot be utilised in the motor, but they must 
~again by means of a similar unreliable device-be reconverted 
into their original state of alternnte currents. The function of tho 
con1mutn.tor is entirely external, and in no 'vay does it affect the 
internal working of the machines. In reality, therefore, all 
machines are alternate-current innchines, the current appearing as 
continuous only in the external circuit during their transit froiu 
generator to inotor. In vio\v simply of this fact, alternate currP.nts 
\VOUld COri'lmend themselves as 'n more direct application °0f elec
tricnl energy, nnd the employment of continuous current! would 
only 110 justified if we had dynan1os which would pri1narily generat<', 
and motors \Vhich would be directly actuated by such currents. 

Dut tho operation of the con1n1utator on a 1notor is t\vofold
firstly,' it reverses the currents through the nlotor ; and, secondly, it 
eft'ects, automatically, a progressive shifting of the polos of one of · 
its n1agnetic constituents. Assun1ing, therefore, that both of tho 
useless operations in the system-tltnt is to say, the directing of the 
altornato curronts on the generator, and reversing the direct cur
rents on tho motor~be eliminated, it would still bo necessary, in 
order to cause a rotation of the motor, to produce a progressive 
sl1ifting.of the poles of one of its eloments, au<l tho ·question pre
sented itsolf, ho'v to perforin this operation by tho direct action 
of alternate currents. I \vill now proceed to sho"· ho\v this result 
'vas accon1plished. 

Jn tho first exporiment a drum armature was provided \\'ith two 
coils at r ight angles to each othor, and tho ends of these coils ,\·ere 
connected to two pairs of insulatod contact rings, as usual. _.\. ring 
was then nlade of thin insulnted plates of sheet iron and wound with 
four coils, each two opposite coils being connected together so as to 
produce free poles on diametric.c'\lly opposite sides of the ring. The 
remaining free ends of the coils were then connected to the contact 
rings of the generator armaLure so as to form two independent cir
cuits, as indicated in Fig 0. It 1nay no'v be seen 'vhat results were 
secured in this combination, and with ~his vi~w I \Vould refer to the 

. diagrams Figs. 1 to SA'.. . The field of the generator being in~epen
dently excited, the rotation of the nr1nature sets up currents in the 
coils vnryin~ in streng~h a~d direction1 in tl~e \V~ll-~no,~·n n~anne~'. 
In the position sho\vn .111 Fig. 1 the current 111 coil c LS n_il wlule c1 is 
traversed by its maximum current, and the connections inay be 
such that the ring is iuagnetised by the coils c1 c11 as indica~d by 
the letters NS in Fig. lA, tho n1agnetising effect of the coils c 1; 
being 11il, since these coils a~e included in .the circuit of coil r. . 

In Fig. 2 the armature coils .are sh?wn m a more adv:i-nced posi
tion one-oighth of one revolution being completed. Fig. 2A illus
trn.t~s the corresponding magnetic condition of the. ring_. At this 
n1oment the coil c1 ~enerates a cu-rrent of the sa.n1e d1rect1on as pre
viously, but weaker, producing the poles n 1 ~ 1 u~on tho ring ; the 
coil c also generates a current of the san1e d1rect1on, a.nd the con
nections may be such that the coils cc produce the poles n s, as 
sho\vn in Fig. 2A. The resulting polarity is indicated. by tho letters 
NS, and it \vill be observed that the poles of the ring have been 
shifted one-eighth of the periphery. 

In Fia. 3 the arn1ature has completed one-quarter of one revolu
tion. I~ this phase the current in coil c is a n1axiinu1n, and of such 
direction as to produce the poles NS in Fig. 3A, whereas the 
current in coil c1 is nil, this coil being at its neutra.l ·positi~n. The 
poles NS in 11'ig. 3A are thus shifted one-quarter of tho c1rcun1fer
enco of the ring. . 

Fig. 4 sho\\·s the coils in a still. inore advanced posit~on, the 
armo.ture having completetl. three-eighths of one revolution. At 
that 1non1ent the coil ·c still generates a current of the sante direc
tion as before but of less strength, producing the comparatively 
'veaker poles :L s in Fig. 4A. The current in the coil c1 is of the san1e 
strengtht but of opposite direction. Its effect is therefore to pro· 
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duce upon the ring the poles n 1 and s1 as indicated, and a polarity 
N S results, the poles no'v being shifted three-eighths of the peri-
phery of the ring. . 

In Fig. 5 011e-half of one revolution of the armature is complelod, 
nnd the resulting magnetic condition of the ring is indicated in 
Fig. 5A. Now, the current in coil c is 11il, while the coil c1 yields 

fig.:. 

Fig. 4, ' fig.~ .. 

. (j::) 
Fig. 7 I fig. 7 •• Fig. a, 

Fig, 1 O, 

·~~~ 

:1: 
flp. 'o. 

Fig. 14, 

its maximum current, which is of the san1e direction as previously ; 
the magnetising effect is therefore due to the coils c1 c1 alone, and 
referring to Fig. 5A it 'vill be obaerved that the poles N S are 
shifted one-half of the circumference of the ring. During the next 
half revolution the operations arc i·epca.ted, as representod in the 
Fjgs. G to 8A, 

.A. reference to the diagratns will n1ake it clear that during one 
revolution of the arn1ature the poles of the ring a.re shifted once 
around its periphery, and· each revolution producing like effects n. 
rapid whirling of the poles in harmony with the rotation of the 
ar1nature is the result. If the cobnections of either one of the 
circuits in the ring are reversed, the shifting of the poles is inade 

fig. 11, 

Fig. 17, 

N ~ 
Fig. G 1, 

Fl11. 0 r.. 

S c~ .l -·-;1 

Fla. a, Fig. 311, 

Fig. e, Fig.ea, 

Fig. 9 • 

., 

. Fig. 13, 

rv ~~rvv~ 
~ ~ Flg.20, F1J• 21 • 

Fig. 18, Fig. 19, 
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to progress in the opposite direction ; but the operation is iden· 
tically the san1e. Instead of using four wires, with like result, 
three 'vires iuay be used, CJne forming a co nun on return for both 
circuits. 

The rotation or 'vhirlinirr of the poles tnanifests itself in a series 
of curious phcno1nono.. f a delicately-pivoted disc c.>f steel 01: 
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other magnetic metal is approached to the ring it is set in ra.pid 
rotation, the direction of rotation varying with the position of the 
tlisc. For instance, noting the direction outside of the ring, it 
'vill be found that inside the ring it turns in an opposite direction, 
,vhile it is unaffected if placed in a position syn1metrical to the ring. 
This is easily explained. Each time that a pole approaches it in
duces an opposite pole in the nearest point on the disc, and an 
attraction is proclucccl upon that point; owing to this, as the pole 
is shifted further away from the disc, a tangential pull is exerted 
upon tho sa1nc, and the action being constantly repeated, a more 
or less rapid rotation of the disc is the result. As the pull is 
exerted n1ainly upon that part which is nearest to the ring, the 
rotation outside aud inside, or right and left, respectivelY., is in 
opposite directions. 'Vhen placed syminetrically to the ring, the 
pull on opposite sides of the disc being equal, no rotation results. 
'l'ho action is based on the magnetic inertia of the iron ; for this 
reason a. disc of hard steel is much more affected than a disc of soft 
iron, the latter being capable of very rapid variations of lnagnetism. · 
Such a disc has proved to be a very useful instrument in all these 
inTestigations, as it has enabled n1e to detect any irregularity in 
tho action. A curious effect is also produced upon iron filings. By 
pla.cing son1e upon a paper, and holding them externally quite close 
to tho ring, they a.re set in a vibrating motion, remaining in the 
san1e place, although the paper may be inoved back and forth ; but 
in lifting the paper to a certain height, which seems to be de
pendent on the intensity of the poles and the speed of rotation, 
they are thrown away in a direction always opposite to the sup
posed movement of the poles. If a paper with filings is put fiat 
upon the ring, and the current turned on suddenly, the existence 
of a magnetic ·whirl nlay be easily observed. 

To demonstrate the complete analogy bet\veen the ring and a 
revolving magnet, a strongly energised electro1nagnet \Vas rotated 
by 1nechanical power, and phenomena. identical in every particular 
to those mentioned above were observed. 

Obviously, tho rotation of the poles produces corresponding 
inductive effects, and may be utilised to generate currents in a 
closed conductor placed within the influence of the poles. For 
this purpose it is convenient to \vind a ring 'vith two sets of super
in1posed coils, forming respectively the primary and secondary 
circuits. In order to secure the most economical resultR, 
tho n1ng11otic circuit should bo co1npletely closed, as shown in 
:Fig. JO, nnd with this object in vie'v tho construction may be 
n1oclitied at will. 

The in<luctive effect exerted upon the secondary coils 'vill be 
mainly due to tho shifting or 1novement of the magnetic action ; 
but there may also be currents set up in the circuits in conse
quence of the variations in the intensity of the poles. However, 
by properly designing tho generator, and determiuing the 
nuignetising effect of the primary coils, the latter element may 
be 1nade to disappear. The inten.sity of tho poles being main
tn.ined constant, the action of the apparatus will be perfect, and 
the same result \vill be secured as though the shifting were 
effected by n1eans of a commutator with an infi,nite nun1ber of 
bars. In such case the theoretical relation between the 
energising efiect of each set of primary coils and their resultant 
n1agnebising effect inay be expressed by the equation of a circle 
hr~ving its centre coinciding with that of an orthogonal system of 
nxes, and in which the radius represents the resultant and the co
ordinates both of its components. 'l'hese are then respectively tho 
sine and cosine of the angle a bot,veen tho radius and one of the 
nxes (OX). Referring to Fig. 11 we have ,r2=x2+yi; where x=r 
cos a, ancl 11 =I' sin a. 

Assuming the mngnetising effect of ea.ch set of coils in the trans
former to be proportional to the current-which may be admitted 
for weak degrees of magnetisation- then :c=K c and y=K c11 where 
J{ is a constant and c and c1 the current in both sets of coils respect
i voly. Snpposing further, the field of the generator to be uniforn1, 
we have for constant speed c1=1{1 sin a anclc= K 1 sin (90°+a)=K1 

cos a, where 1(1 is a constant (see Fig. 12). Therefore 

x=I{ c=l{ K 1 cos a; 

y=J( c1 =I{ l{l sin a, ·and 

l{l{1=r. 

That is, for a tu1iforn1 field the disposition of the t,,~o coils at right 
n.ngles \vill secure the theoretical result, n.nd the in~ensity of the 
shifting poles will be constant. But from r2=x2+y2 it follovvs that 
for y=O, r=x; it follows that the joint magnetising effect of ho.th 
sets of coils should be equal to the effect of one set when at its 
lnaxilnum action. In transforn1ers and in a certain class of motors 
the fluctuation of the poles is not of great importance, but. in 
another class of these n1otors it is desirable to obtain the theoretical 
result. 

In applying this principle to the constructi~n of motors, t.wo 
typical forn1s of motor have been developed. First, a f?rm .h~v1ng 
a comparatively small rota.ry effort at the start, but ma1nta1n1ng a 
perfectly uniform speed at all loads, ·which motor has been termed 
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synchronous. Second, a forn1 po~sessing a great rotary effort at 
the start, the speed being dependent on the load. 

These motors n1ay be operated in tl1ree different ways :-(1) By 
the alternate currents of the source only ; (2) by a combined action 
of these and of induced currents ; (3) by the joint action of alter
nate and continuous currents. 

The simplest forn1 of a synchronous 1notor is obtained by \Yinding 
a laminated ring provided with pole projections with four coils, and 
connecting the same in the manner before indicated. An iron disc 
having a segn1ent cut away on each side may be used as an arma
ture. Such a motor is shown in Fig. 9. The disc being arranged 
to rotate freely within the ring, in close proxi1nity to the projec
tions, it is evident that as the poles are shifted it will, a-wing to its 
tendency to place itself in such a position as to embrace the greatest 
number of the lines of force, closely follow the movement of the 
poles, and its tnotion will be synchronous with that of the armature 
of the generator ; that is, in the peculiar disposition shown in 
Fig. 9, in which the armature produces by one revolution two 
current impulses in each of the circuits. It is evident that if, by 
one revolution of the armature, a greater number of impulsea is 
produced, the speed of the n1otor will be correspondingly increased. 
Considering that the attraction exerted upon the disc is greatest 
when the sam·e is in close proximity to the poles, it followa that 
such a motor will maintain exactly the same speed at all loads 
within the limits of its capacity. 

To facilitate the starting, the disc n1ay be provided with a. coil 
closed upon itself. The advantage secured by such a coil is 
evident. On the start the currents set up in the coil strongly 
energise the disc, and increase the attraction exerted upon the 
same by the ring, and currents are generated in the coil as long as 
the speed of the armature is inferior to that of the poles. Con
siderable \York may be performed by such a motor, even if the 
speed be beloi.v normal. The intensity of the poles being constant, 
no currents will be generated in the coil when the n1otor is turning 
at its normal speed. 

Instead of closing the coil upon itself, ends irtay be con
nected by two insulated sliding rings, and a cohtinuous current 
supplied to these from a suitable generator. The proper way to 
start such a inotor is to close the coil upon itself until the normal 
speed is roached, or nearly so, and then turn on the continuous 
current. If the disc be very strongly energised by a continuous 
current the n1otor may not be able to start ; but if it be weakly 
energised, or generally so that the magnetising effect of the ring is 
preponderating, it 'vill start and reach the normal speed. Such a 
motor i.vill n1aintain absolutely the san1e speed at all loads. It has 
also been found that if the motive power of the generator is not 
excessive, by checking the motor the speed of the generator is 
diminished in synchronism with that of the motor. It is characteristic 
of this form of motor that it cannot be reversed by reversing the 
continuous current through the coil. 

The synchronism of these motors may be demonstrated experi
mentally in a variety of ways. For this purpose it is best to employ 
a motor consisting of a stationary field-magnet, and an armature 
arranged to rotate within the same, as indicated in Fig. 13. In 
this case the shifting of the- polos of the armature produces a rota
tion of the latter in the opposite · direction. It results therefrom 
that 'v hen the normal speed is reached, the poles of the arn1atux:.~ 
assume fixed positions relatively to the field-magnet, and the same 
is magnetised by induction, exhibiting a distinct pole on each of 
the pole-pieces. If a piece of soft iron is a~proached .to t~e fi.~ld
maanet, it will at the start be attracted "'1th a. rapid v1brat1ng 
n1otion produced by the reversals of polarity of the n1agnet; but 
as the speed of the armature increases the vibrations become less 
and less frequent, and finally entirely cease. Th.en the iron is 
wea.kly but permanently attracted, sh?i.ving t~at th_e synchronism 
is reached, and the field-magnet energised by induction. 

The disc may also be used for the experiment. If held q~ite 
close to the armature it will turn as long as the speed of rotation 
of the poles exceeds that of the ar~ature ; but when the r:ormal 
speed is r eached, or very nearly so, it celses to rotate, and is per
manently attracted. 

A crude but illustrative experiment is made \Vi th an incandescent 
lamp. Placing the lamp .in circuit with th~ cont~1uous-cur:ent 
generator, and in series with the magnet coil, rapid fluctuations 
are observed in the light, in consequenc~ of t~e induced curr~nts 
set up in the coil at the start ; t~e speed ln~reasin~, the fluctuat1?ns 
occur at longer intervals, until they entirely disappear, sho\\r111g 
that the motor has attained its normal speed. 

A telephone receiver affords a most sensitive instru~ent; when 
connected to any circuit in the motor the synchronism may be 
easily detected on the disappearance of the induced currents. 

In motors of the synchronous type it is desirable t? ma~ntain 
the quantity of the shifting magnetism constant, especially if the 
magnets are not properly subdivided. ~ • 

To obtain a rotn.ry effort in these motors was the subJect of long 
thQught. In order to secure this result it was necessary to mak.e 
such a disposition that while the poles of one element of the motor 
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are shifted by the alternate currents of the source, the poles pro
duced upon the other element should al ways be maintained in the 
proper relation to the former, irrespective uf the speed of the 
motor. Such a condition exists in a continuous-current 1notor ; 
but in a 1:1ynchronous n1otor, such as described, this condition is 
fulfilled only when the speed is norn1al. 

The object has been attained by placing 'vithin the ring a 
proporly subdivided cylindrical iron core 'vound with several inde
pendent coils closed upon the1nselves. Two coils at right angles 
are sufficient ; but a greater number n1ay be advantageously 
employed, as in Fig. 14. It results fro1n this disposition that when 
the poles of the ring are shifted currents are generated in the closed 
arn~ature coils. These currents are the most intense at or near the 
points of the greatest density of the lines of force, and their effect 
is to produce poles upon the armature at right angles to those of 
the iing, at least theoretically so; and since this action is entirely 
independent of the speed-that is, so far as the location of tho 
poles ia concerned-a continuous pull is exerted upon the periphery 
of the anuature. In many respects these motors a.re similar to the 
continuous current motors. If load is put on, the speed,' and also 
the resistance of the motor, is diminished, and more .current is 
made to pass through the energising coils, thus increasing. tho effect. 
Upon the load being tu.ken off, the counter E.M.F. increases, and 
less current passes through the prin1ary or energising coils. \Vith
out any lond the speed is very nearly equal to that of the shifting 
poles of the field-magnet. 

It will be found that the rota1'Y effort in these motors fully equals 
that of the continuous-current motors. The effort seen1s to be 
~reatest "·hen both ar1nature and field-magnet nre "·ithuut any pro
Jectious ; but n.s in such dispositions the field cannot bo very con
centrated, probably the best results will bo obtained by leaving pole 
projections on one of the elements only. Generally, it may be 
si:.c'l.ted that the projections diminiah the torque, and produce a ten-
dency to synchronisn1. · 

A characteristic feature of n1otors of this kind is their capacity of
bcing very rnpidly reversed. This follows from the peculiar action 
of the motor. Suppose the armatul'e to be ro"t.1.ting, and the direc
tion of rotation of the poles to be reversed. The a1)paratus then 
rel?resents a dynan10 machine, the power to drive this machine· 
being the iuomentum stored up in the armature, ancl its speed being 
the sum of the speeds of tho arn1a.ture and the poles. lf 've no'v 
cunsitler that the po,ver to drive such a dynan10 'vould be very 
nearly proportional to the third po,ver of the speed, for this 
reason alone the armature should be quickly reversed. .But simul
t~nrously 'rith the reversal another element is brought into action, 
viz., as the inoven1ent of the poles 'vith respect to the armature is 
reverseu, the motor acts like a transformer in 'rhich the resistance 
uf ~he secondary circuit would be abnornu.Jly di1ninished by pro
ducing in this circuit an additiona.l E.1\-I.F. Owing to these causes 
the tcYersn.1 is inst.a.ntaneous. 

If it _is desirable to secure a constant speod, and 11t tho san1e titne 
a certa1n effort at the start, this result inay be easily attained in a 
,·ariety of 'Ya.ya. For insta.nce, two 1u'n1a.turcs, one for torque and 
the oth~r for synchronis1n, iuay be fastened on the samo shn.ft, and 
any desired prepondero.nce may be given to either one, or an 
armature ma.y be 'vound for rotary effort ; but o. iuore or less pro
nounced tendency to rsy11chronis111 111ny be given to it by properly 
CO:lstructing the iron core, and in many other 'vays. 

As a nleans of obtaining the required phase of the currents in 
both .the circuits, the disposition of the two coils at right angles is 
the s1n1plest, securing the most uniform action ; but the phase may 
be obtained in n1any other ways, varying with the machine en1-
ployed. Any of the dynamos at present in use n1ay be easily 
adapted for thirs purpose by making connections to proper points of 
the generating coils. In closed-circuit armatures, such as used in 
the continuous-current systems, it is best to make four derivations 
from equi-clistaut points or bars of the con1mutator, and to connect 
the san1e to four insulated sliding rings on the shaft. In this case 
each of the motor circuits is connected to t'vo dia1netrically opposite 
bars of the commutator. In such a disposition the motor may also 
be opernted at half the potential and on the three-wire plan, by 
connecting the motor circuits in the proper order to three of the 
contact rings. 

In multipolar dynamo machines, such as use the converter 
systems, the phase is conveniently obtained by 'vinding upon the 
nrn1ature t'vo series of coils, in such a 1nanner that 'vhile the coils 
of one set or series are at their maximum production of current 
the coils of the other will be at their neutral position, or nearly so, 
" 'hereby both sets of coils may be subjected simult.'\neously or suc
cessivoly to the inducing action of the field-magnets. 

Generally, the circuits in the motor will be similarly disposed, 
and various arrange1nents may be made to fulfil the requiren1ents; 
but the simplest and most practicable is to arrange primary circuits 
on stationary parts of the motor, thereby obviating, at least in cer
tain forms, the employment 'of sliding contacts. In such 1~ case 
the magnet coils a.re connected alternately in both the circuits; 
that is, 1, 3, 5 in one, and 2, 4, G in the othe1-, and the coils of each 
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set of ·Series· ma.y be connected, all in the same manner, or alter
nately in opposition ; in the latter case, a motor with half the 
number of poles 'vill result, and its action will be correspondingly 
modified. 

The employ1uent of n1ultipola1" n1otors secures in this system 
an advantage much desired and uuattaini~ble in the continuous our· 
i·ent sysLeru, and that is, that a n1otor may be 111ade to run exactly 
at a pre-detern1ined speed, irrespective of imperfections in con
struction of the load, and within certain limits, of E. ~I.F. and cur
rent strength. 

In a general distribution system of this kind the following 
plan should be adopted :-A.t the central sta.tion a supply gene
rator should 013 provided having a con~iderable nun1ber of poles. 
The motors operatecl fron1 this generator should be of the syn
chronous type, but possessing sufficient rotary effort to insure their 
starting. ·with the observance of proper rules of construction, it 
may be admitted that the speed of each motor 'rill be in some 
inverse proportion to its siie, and the nun1ber of poles should be 
chosen accordingly. Still exceptional demands n1ay modify this 
rule. In view of this, it will be advantc'l.geous to provide ei\ch 
motor with a greater number of pole projections or coils, the nu1n
ber being preferably a n1ultiple of two and three. By this means, 
by si1nply changing the connections of the coils, the motor inay be 
adapted to any probable domands. 

If the number of the poles in the n1otor is even the action will 
bo harmonious, and the proper result will be obtained ; if this is · 
not the case the best plan to be followed is to 1nake a motor with 
a doublo nun1ber of poles, and connect the sa.n1e in the nu\.nner 
beforo indicated, so that half the number of poles result. Suppose, 
for instance, that the generator has twelve poles, and it would bo 
desired to obtain a speed oqual to 12/7 of the speed of the genorator. 
This would requiro a 1uotor with seven pole projections or mag· 
nets, and such a motor coultl not be properly connected in the cir
cuits unless fourteen annature coils ,yero provided, which 'voultl 
necessitate the employment of sliding contacts. To a.void this, the 
motor should be provided with fourteen magnets, and seven con
nected in each circuit, the inagnets in each circuit alternating 
among then1selves. The arn1ature should have fourteen closed coils . 
The action of the n1otor will not be quite so perfect as in the case 
of an evon nu1nber of poles, but the drawback will not be of a 
serious nature. · 

However, tho disadvantages resulting fro111 this unsyn1metrical 
form will be reduced in the so.me proportion as .tho nu1nber of the 
poles is augmented. 

If the generator has, say, 11, and the motor n1 poles, the speed 
of tho n1otor 'vill be equal to that of tho generator multiplied by 
n - · 

71 J 

The speed of the inotor 'vill gener:~lly be clepenueuL on Lhe uu111· 
bor of the poles, but there inay be exceptions to thia rule. The 
speed rnay be modified hy the phase of the currents in the circuits 
or by the c11nracter of the current i1npulscs, or by intervals between 
each or between groups of impulses. So1ne of the possible ca.ses are 
indicated in the diagrams Figs. 18, l!l, 20, and 21, 'vhich are self
explanatory. Fig. 18 ropresents the condition generally existing, 
ancl which eecures the beat result. In such a case, if the typical 
forn1 of motor illustrated in Fig. 14 is e111ployed, one complete '\'ave 
in each circuit will produce one revolution of tho motor. In Fig. lH 
the same result will be effected by one ·wave in each circuit ; in 
Fig. 20 by two, and in Fig. 21 by four wavca. 

By such inenns any desired speed may be attained; that is, at 
least, within the limits of practical deni.a.nds. This system pos
sesses this adv;i.ntage besides others, resulting fron1 sin1plicity. 
At full loads the n1otors show an efficiency fully equal to that of 
the continuous-current motors. The transfonners present an 
additional advantage in their capability of operating motors. 
They are capable of similar inodifica.tions in construction, and 
will fct.cilitate the introduction of motors, and their adaptation 
to prH.ctical de1nands. Their efficiency should be higher than 
that of the present transforn1ers, ancl I base n1y assertion on the 
follo,ving :-

In a transformer nB constructed at .. present we produce the 
currents in the secondary circuit by varying the strength of the 
prhuary or exciting currents. If we admit proportionality 1vith 
respect to the iron oore, · the inductive effect exEirted upon the 
secondary coil will be proportional to the numerical sun1 of the 
variations in the strength of the exciting current per unit of ti111e ; 
whence it follo·ws that for a given variation any prolonga.tJion of tho 
primary current will result in a proportional loss. In order to 
obtain rapid variations in the . strength of the current, ess~ntial to 
efficient induction, a great number of undulations are required and 
employed. ·From this various disadvantages result. These are 
increa>'Jed cost and din1inished officiency of the genera.tor, more 
waste of energy in heating the cores and also diminished output of 
the transformer, eince the core is not properly utiliaed, the reversa.ls 
being too rnpid. The inductive effect is also very small in certain 
phases, as will be apparent from a graphic representation, and there 
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may b~ periods of inaction, if there are intervals bet,veen the 
succeeding current in1pulses or 'vavcs. In producing a. shifting of 
the poles in the transformer, and thereby inducing currents, the 
induction is of the ideal character, being always tnaintained at its 
tnaximum action. It is also reasonable to assume that by a shifting 
of the poles less energy will be wasted than by reversals. 
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J.,-01'E ON TIIE TESLA ALTERNAT· 
ING OUR RENT Jtf OTOR. 

HY DR. I.OUIS DUNCAN, OF JOJJNS IlOPIUl\S 
UNIVERSITY. 

Sltico writing my lust note on tllis motor 
1\11-. 1'csln bns reud uu interesting description 
of llis system before the Institute of Electri
cal Engineers, and in his answer to the note 
r eferred to be J1as further described bis 
111otorfl. The study of both of tllese papt"rs 
11as increa~ed my admiration for the sim
plicity nncl success of his system. 

'l'hc 1notor discussed in 1ny lnst note wns 
of the synclJronous type with t'vo short
rircui ted coils at right angles to one another.* 
Further. ~Ir. Tesla in bis pnper before the 
Institute of ElectriCfll Engineers states that 
"in n gc11eral distributing system of this 
kind the following plan should be adopted. 
* * * The 1notors opernted f ron1 tlJis 
g-cncrutor Rhould be of the synchronous type, 
hut l >Cl8Rossi ng sufficient rotnry elf ort to 
insure starling." So I will reconsider the 
state1nents I n1ade in the previous note wilh 
reference to Ibis type and try to see if lliey 
should be inodified. With respect to my 
views as to the theory of such a motor, tliey 
look nt tbe phenomena from a different 
stnuclpoint from that tuken in ~1r. Tesla's 
l)HJ>Cr, nnd un unfortuunto 1ni!1print (''It" 
for" I," the symbol used lo reprC'scnt rur
rcnt), greatly obscures the meaning. Apnrt 
fron1 this, 1ny couclnsious were, that it \Vas. 
doul>tful if such a. motor ·would start under 
lond-mcaning to attain its proper number 
of revolutions-that if n load of great inertia 
he sntlclc11 ly applied so tllnt the 111otor is 
called 011 for more t.lta11 ii.CJ 1nnxin1t1111 loncl , 
it will stop or take up son1e slower speed; 
n.ucl finnlly, that the currents do not cleei·cnsc 
in proportion to tile load. Now·, tbe fir!:! t 
two qucstious can be sctLJecl so easily nnd 
sirnply by experin1cnL tLat it is hardly 'vorth 
\vbile atte1upting lo evolve reasons for be
lieving one \\•ay or the other. The \Yay I 
"'oulcl look at it is tbis: Tbe niotor con1-
hiue~ o. synchronous and non-synchronous 
part ; the former docs little work until tbe 
111otor reaches its nonnal speed ; the latter 
docs considerable work until the motor 
reaches n speed lower than the nonnal by an 
an1onnt depending on lhc load. Now, ho\v 
is the speed to jun1p fro1n this lower value 
nt \Vhich rqnilibriun1 is reached, to the 
11ort1111J vnhte? It n\iAht <lo Ao iu n n11n1hcr 
0 [ ('llHCH \V h<lfC l ltc j 1tt•rtin iH grc•n Ir-I 11 OI h1•1 f.I 

I 11111st confess to clouhts. As to the i;<•r·ond 
point 1ny objection f ollo,vs directly frnm 
what I hn.vc snid nbove. 

Wit..11 respect to the consumption of cur
rent at snlall loads, I think that in any 
sy111·hronous n1otor the effect of decreasing 
load is sitnply· to dccrense the difference 
between two quantities of work; ouc plun. 
the other 1ninus, thnt tlle 1notor does. If 
this is the cnse the currents should not vnry 
in proportion to the lond, but should l>c 
greater in proportion with smaller loads. 

'\'ilh respect to the non·synclu·onous 
n1otors, however, I have very little but ad
n1irntion to express. I cannot help thinking 
thnt they can be governed \Vithout resorting 
to sy11chronisn1 , and in this case they " ' ill 
have advantages that will greatly aid in the 
nd van cc of electric distribution. 

li' iunlly, I n111st confess to son1e clisnppoint
mcut tliat no dnla bas l>con given As Lo the 
perforu1nnce of 111r. 'l'esht's 1notors. One 
cannot, of course. expect from 1nnchincs 
lluLt nrc just en1crging fron1 rt.n experi1ncnlnl 
Alnle, the clllcicocy and 0111 pul that they 
\vill finally attain, but a few curves of tlle 
currenls in llle mngncts and ar1nnture coils 
undc>r different conditions \VOuld tell us 
niore of the possibilities nnd directions of 
i1nprovc1ncnt tlian could nny n1nount of 
di1;cussion. 

In the 1nennt.ituc I 'vouh.l congrntuln.t.c JVlr. 
Tesla on t llc discovery aud npplicnlion of ·n 
novel 1nenns of obtaining continuous rotation 
from alternating currents, nod I shall watch 
the further development of his S) sten1 with 
interest. 

•Sec dereription in ELEOTRICALR&v111:w o( :May 26. 
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THE TESLA ALTERNATE CURRENT MOTOR. 

Tho interest taken in M. Tesla's contributions to electri
cal ~pp~ratus. and to electrical literature is so grea.t, and tho 
suhJect is so in1portant, that we do not hesitate to givo 
further sp~ce to t~e subject .. On May 2G a communication 
on the subJect from Dr. Louts Duncan, of Johns Hopkins 
University, appeared in onr American contempor~try, the 
Electr·ical Revie·w, to the following effect: 

"We may, for our present purposes, divide motors into 
t\vo classes : Continuous, in \Vhich the armature coils are 
unsynimetrical 'vith respect to the poles, and 'vhich, there
fore, give a practically constant torque, and alternating 
motors, in 'vhich the armature coils are symmetrical 'vitb 
respect to the poles, and 'vhich, therefore, give a torque 
varying both in n1agnitude and sign during a periotl of the 
counter E.M.F. The Tesla n1otor bi-longs to this latter 
clas~ . 

. "In every motor the torque is equal to the rate of change 
of lines of induction through the armature circuit for a. ·-small allgnlur displacement, multiplied by the a· mature 
curre11t, or 

d1n I. 
dt 

In the Tesla motor the first of theso terms is greatest 'vhen 
the coil is opposite a pole and the field currents have their 
greatest ampli tnde. It is zero at a point about 45dcg. fron1 
this, supposing 've neglect armature reactions. I t <lepeH<ls 
on several things. The E.M.F. which determines it is due 
to changes in the number of lines of force passing through 
the armature circuit cansed by (1) changes in the field 
curreuts; (2) th.a motion of the armature. The current 
depends on theso E.M.F.'s, and on the reduced self-ioduc
tion ancl resistance of its circuit. _The motor can only do 
work when the first cause of E.M.F. is the greater, for a 
current in the direction of the ordinary counter E.M.F. would 
stop the motion. In some parts of a. revolution the t\vo 
E.M.F.'s work together, retarding the motion ; in others, 
the induced E.M.F. produces a current causing the 
motor to revolve. It is impossible for me, 'vith only a. 
meagre description of the principles of the machine, to give 
an idea of the relative magnitudes of theae effects. Son1e 
of the results, ho,vever, are the follo,ving: Ha.Ying given 
a definite nnn1ber of reversals of the dynamo, thtre are a 
nun1bcr of speeds, mnltijJlCs of these reversals, at 'vhich the 
motor will govern itself when it is doing a certain amount 
of \VOrk. At one of these speeds, depending on the con
struction of the motor, the output 'vill be a maximum. 
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Now I see the statement that 'there is no difficulty what
ever attendant upon starting the motor under load.' I 
cannot reconcile this with above facts. That the torque 
for a smaller number of revolutions than ordinarily used, 
might be greater, one can readily see, since the counter 
E.M.F. is less in proportion to the induced E.M.F., but it 
must be ren1embered that for certain speeds even the 
induced current would tend to stop the motion ; how the 
motor is to pass these critical speeds I do not see. Again, 
if the maximum load is suddenlv thrown on while the ., 
motor is running at its proper speed, then, if the inertia 
be great, the motor will fall behind its point of maximum 
'vork, and either stop or take up some slow·er speed. 

" What the possible efficiency and output of the motor 
may be, only experiment can tell. I have sho,vn* that the 
output of an ordina.ry alternating n1otor is equal to that of 
a continuous current motor, supplied \vith a corresponding 
E.M.F. The efficiency might be great, but it has the dis
advantage that about the same current flo\.vs for no \vork 
and maximum work, so for light load.a the efficiency can 
hardly be very high. 

"With our present knowledge of alternating curreIJts it 
is useless to attempt to calculate from the simple though 
misleading assumptions ordinarily made, the output, con
ditions of maximum work, &c., of this machine. Experi
ment alone can determine its value, and one properly con
ducted and interpreted set of experiments should enable us 
to judge both the merit of the invention and its best 
possible form. I cannot see, ho\vever, ho\.v, in the f orn1· 
described in the last issue of this journal, the n1otor cau 
work under conditions of a suddenly varying load as satis
factorily ais continuous current motors." 

To the above Mr. Tesla replied on June 2 as follows : 
" I find in your issue of last week a note of Mr. Duncan 

referring to my system of alternate current motors. 
"As I see that Dr. Duncan has not as yet been made 

acquainted 'vith the real character of my invention, I cannot 
consider his article in the light of a serious criticism, and 
would think it unnecessary to respond ; but desiring to 
express my consideration for him and the importance \vhich 
I attach to his opinion, I will point out here briefly the 
characteristic features of my invention, inasmuch as they 
have a direct bearing on the article above·referred to. 

"The principle of action of my motor 'vill be 'vell under
stood from the following: By passing alternate currents 
in proper manner through indP-pendent energising circuits 
in the motor, a progressive shifting or rotation of the poles 
of the same is effected. This shifting is more or less con
tinuous according to the construction of the motor and the 
character and relative phase of the currents employed, and 
I have indicated the theoretical conditions 'vhich should 
exist in order to secure the most perfect action. 

" If a laminated ring be wound vrith four coils, and the 
same be connected in proper order to two independent 

.... t. 

circuits of an alternate current generator adapted for this 
purpose, the passage of the currents through the coils pro
duces theoretically a rotation of the poles of the ring, and 
in actual practice, in a series of experiments, I have demon
strated the complete analogy between such a ring and a 
revolving magnet. From the application of this principle 
to the operation of motors, t'vo forms of motor of a character 
widely differing have resulted-one designed for constant 
and the other for variable load. The misunderst:l.nding 
of Dr. Dunc..'l.n is due to the fact that the prominent 
features of ea.ch of these t'vo forms have not beau 
specifically stated. In illustration of a representative 
of the second class, I ref er to Fig. 1, given here
with. In this instance, the arm:iture of _tho n1otor 

*Inst. Elec, ·Engineers, Februar7, 1888, 

is provided 'vith t'vo coils at right angles. As it may 
be believed that a symJ?,1etrical arrangement of the coils 
\vith respect to the poles is req11ired, I 'vill assume that the 
armature is provided with a great number of diametrically 
wound coils or conductors closed upon themselves, and 
forming as many independent circuits. Let it no'v be sup
posed that the ring is permanently magnetised so as to 
show two poles (N and S) at t'vo µoints dia
metrically opposite, and that it is rotated by mecha
nical po,ver. The armature being stationary, tho 
rotation of the ring magnet will set up cur1 en ts in the 
closed aru1ature coils. These currents 'vill be most inten~e 
at or near the points of the greatest density of the force, 
and they 'vill prodnce po1cs upon the armature core at right. 
angles to those of the ring. Of course there 'vill be other 
elen1ents entering into action 'vhich 'vill tend to n1odify 
this, but for the present they may be left unconsidered. 
As far as the location of the poles upon the armature core
is concerned, the currents generated in the armature coils 
'vill always act in the sa1ne manuer, and ·will maintain 
continuously the poles ,of the core in the same po!"ition, 
'vith respect to those of the ring in any position of the 
latter, and independently of the speed. From the attrac
tion between the core and the ring~ a continuous rotary 
effort, constant in all positions, 'vill result, the same as iu 
a continuous current motor 'vith a great number of arma
ture coils. If the armature be allo,ve<l to turn, it will 
revolve in the direction of rotation of the ring n1agnet, the 
induced current diminishing as the speed increases, u11til 
upon the ar1nature reachi11g very nearly the spce<l of the 
magnet, just enough current will fto,v through the coils to 
keep up the rotation. If, instead of rotating the ring by 
mechanical po,ver, the poles of the same are shifted by the 
action of the alteruato currents in the t'vo circuits, the same 
results are obt:iined. 

"Now compare this systen1 \vith a continuous current 
system. In the latter 've have alternate currents in the 
generator and motor coils, and intervening devices for 
commutating the currents, \vhich on the motor besides 
effect automatically a progressive shifting or rotation of the 
poles of the armature; here 'vo have the same clements 
and identically the sarne operation, but 'vithout the com
mutating devices. In view of the fact that these devices 
are entirely unessential to the operation, such alternate 
current system 'vill-at least in many respects- sho"r a 
complete similarity 'vith a continuous current system, and 
the motor will act precisely like a continuous cnrreut motor. 
If the load is augmented, the speed is diminished and tho 
rotary effort correspondingly increased, as more current is 
made to pass through the energising circuits; load being 
taken off, the speed increases, and the cmTent, and co11sc
quently the effort, is lessened. The effort, pf course, is 
greatest when the armature is in the state of rest. 

"But, since the analogy is complete, ho'v about the 
maximum efficiency and current passing through the circuits 
when the motor is running 'vithout any 1011d 1 one 'vill 
naturally inquire. It must be remembered that 've have to 
deal with alternate currents. In this form the motor simply 
represents a transformer, in which currents are induced by 
a dynamic action instead of by reversals, aud, as it n1igbt 
be expected, the efficiency 'vill be maximum at full load. 
As regards the current, there "'ill be-at least, under proper 
conditions- as wide a variation in its strength as in a trans 
former, anu, by observing proper rules, it n1ay he reduced 
to any desired quantity. Moreover, the current passing 
through the motor when running free, is no measure for the 
energy absorbed, since . the instruments indicate only the 
numerical sum of the direct and induced electromotive forces 
and currents instead of sho,ving their differ~nce. 

"Regarding the other class of these motors, designed for 
constant speed, the objections of Dr. Duncan are, in a 
measure applicable to certain constructions, but it should 
be considered that -such 1notors are not exprcted to run 
wit bout any, or 'vith a very light, 1on.d; and, if so, they do 
not, 'vhen properly co• structod, present iu this respect a11y 

'1nore disa.dv:l.n1a.ge than transformers under si1nilar condi
tions. Besides, both featurt s, ror ary effort a.nd tendency 
to constant speed, may be combined in a motor, and any 
desired preponderance may be given to either ooe, and in 
this m~nner ~ motor may be obtaine<l. possessjn~ any 
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desired character and capable of satisfying any possible 
demand in practice. 

" In conclusion, I \vill remark, 'vith all respect to Dr. 
Duncnn, that the advantages claimed for my system are ·not 
mere assumptions, but rosnlts actually obtained, and that 
for this pnrpose experiments have been coucluctcrl through 
a long period, and 'vith an assiduity such as only a. deep 
interest in the invention could inspire ; nevertheless, 
althongh my motor is the fruit of long labour and careful 
investigation, I do not \vish to claim any other merit beyond 
that of having invented it, n.nd I leave it to men more com
petent than myself to determine the true la,vs of the prin
ciple and tho best mode of its application. ' Vhat the result 
of these investigations \vill be the future \vill tell; but 
\vhatever they may be, and to \vhatever this principle n1ay 
lead, I shall be sufficiently recompensed if later it 'vill be 
admitted that I have contributed a share, ho,vover small, to 
the advancement of science." 
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THE TESLA ALTERNATING CURRENT 
MOTOR. 

T1rrn following correspondence has appenrcd in the 
l~'lf'clri1·al lie1•if10 or New York, upon a subject 'vhich 
is no'v of very general interest. lJr. J ,ouis l)uncan, of 
Johns llopkins University, first wrote: 

"'l'he Tesla alternating current electromotor has 
attracted so much notice in the last week or so-a paper 
describing it having been read before the Boston 
Society of Arts, another before the American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers, and a description in the Elec
trical Revie1v-that one is naturally led to enquire as 
to its possible advantages. The description published 
in this journal is the only one I have seen, and if one 
is to accept literally the statement contained in it, the 
Tesla motor has an unprecedented field of usefulness. 

"We may, for our present purposes, divide motors 
into two classes: Continuous, in which the armature 
coils are unsymmetrical with respect to the poles, and 
which, therefore, give a practically constant torque, and 
alternating motors, in 'vhich the arn1ature coils are 
symmetrical with respect to the poleR, nnd 'vhich, 
therefore, give a torque varying both in magnitude and 
sign during a period of the counter E.1'1.F. The Tesla 
motor belongs to this latter class. 

"In every motor the torque is equal to the rate of 
change of lines of induction through the armntnre 
circuit for a small angular displa~ement, multiplied by 
the armature current, or 

In the Tesla motor the first of thE>se terms is greatest 
when the coil is opposite a pole, and the field currents 
have their greatest amplitude ; it is zero at a point 
about 45° from this, supposing we neglect armature 
reactions. It <lepends on several things; the E.M.F. 
which determines it is due to changes in the number 
of lines of force paRsing through the armature circuit 
caused by (1) changes in the field currents ; (2) the 
motion of the armature. The current depends on these 
.E.?\1.Fs., and on the reduced self-induction and resist
ance of its circuit. '11he motor can only do work when 
tho first canse of .E.?\[.li'. is the greater, for n current in 
the direction of tho ordinnry counter .E.~l.F. wonld 
atop tho n1otion. In son10 parts of a rovolntion the 
t\vo J~ . .11.11's. 'vork together, rctar<ling the tnotion ; in 
others, the induced 1~.~f.F. produces a current causing 
the motor to revolve. It is impossible for me, with 
only a meagre description of the principles of the 
n1achine to give an idea of the relative magnitudes of 
these effects. Some of the resultR, however, are the 
following: Having given a definite number of rever
sals of the dynamo, there are a number of speeds, 
n1nltipl(lS of thi:ise reversals, at , which tho motor will 
govern itself when it is doing a certain amount of 
'vork. 1\t one of these speeds, <lepen<ling on the con
struction of the 1notor, the output \Vill be a maximum. 

"Now I see the statement that 'there is no difficulty 
whatever attendant upon starting the motor under 
load.' I cannot reconcile this with above facts. That 
tho torque for a smaller number or revolutions than 
ordinarily used might be greater one can readily see, 
since the counter }~.1'I.1!"'. is lcea in proportion to the 
inuncecl E.1'1.1!"'., but it inust be reme111bered that for 
certain speeds even the intlnced current 'vould tend to 
stop t.he motion ; bow the motor iA to pass these critical 
Rpeeds 1 do not Eee. Again, if the 1naximum loarl is 
suddenly thrown on while the n1otor is running at its 
proper speed. 1~hen, if the inertia be great, the motor 
will fall behin<l its point of maximum work and either 
stop or take up some slower speed. 

"What the possible efficiency ancl output of the 
motor may be only experiment can tell. I have shown• 
that the output of an ordinary alternating motor is 
equal to that of a continuous current motor supplied 

• Jnst. Elcc. Engineers, February, 1888. 

with a corresponding E.}tf.F. The efficiency might be 
great, but it has the disadvantage that about the same 
current no,vs for no worlc and maximum work, so for 
light loads the efficiency can hardly be very high. 

"With our present kno,vleclge of alternating currents 
it is useless to attempt to calculate from the simple, 
though misleading, assumptions ordinarily mac.le, the 
output, conditions of maximum work, &c., of this 
machine. Experiment alone can determine its value, 
and one properly conducted and interpreted set of ex
periments should enable us to judge both the merit of 
tho invention and its best possible form. 1 cannot see, 
ho,vever, ho,v, in the form described in the last issne of 
this journal, the motor can work under conditions of a 
suddenly varying load as satisfactorily as continuous 
current motors." 

To this the inventor, ~Ir. Nikola Tesla, replied:-
" I find in your issue of last week a note of ~fr. 

Duncan refelTing to my system of alternate current 
motors. 

"As I see that Dr. Duncan bas not as yet been made 
acquainted \Vith the real character of my invention, I 
cannot consider his article in the light of a serious 
crlticis1n, nnd 'vould think: it unnecessary to respond; 
but desiring to express my consideration for him ancl 
the importance which I attach to his opinion, I will 
point out here briefly the characteristic ~eatures of my 
invention, inasmuch as th~y have a direct bearing on 
the article above referred to. 

" The principle of action of my motor '\Vill be well 
understood from the following :-

" Dy passing alternate currents in proper manner 
through independent energising circuits in the motor, 
a progressive shifting or rotation of the poles of the 
same is effected. This shifting is more or less con
tinuous according to the construction of the motor and 
the character and relative phase of the cnrrents em
ployed, and I have indicated the theoretical conditions 
which should exist in order to secure the most perfect 
action. 

" If a laminated ring be wound 'vith four coils, and 
the same be connected in proper order to two indepen
dent circuits of an alternate current generator adapted 
for this purpose, the passage of the currents through 
the coils produces theoretically a rotation of the poles 
of the ring, and in actual practice in a series of experi
ments, I have demonstrated the complete analogy 
bot,vcC'n snch a ring and n revolving magnet. l•'ro1n 
tho npplication of this principle to the operation of 
1notors, t\vo forms of 1notor of a character widely tliff er
ing have resnltetl, one designed for constant ancl tbe 
other for variable load. rl'he misunderstanding of Dr. 
lJuncan is due to the fact that the prominent features 
of each of these two forms have not beon specifically 
stated. In illustration of a representative o'f tho ~econd 
class, I refer to fig. 1, on page 1 of Electrical 
lleviczu of 1'Iay 12th. In this instance, the armature 
of the motor is provided with two coil~ at right angles. 
As it may be believed that a symmetrical arrange'Dent 
of the coils 'vith respect to the poles is required, I 'vill 
assn 010 that the armature is provided with a great 
number of diametrically wound coils or conductors 
closed upon themselves, and forming as many indepen
dent circuits. J .... et it no\v be sappose<l that the ring is 
permanently magnetised so as to show t'vo poles (N 
and S) at two points diametrically opposite, and that it 
is rotate<l by mechanical power. The armature being 
stationary, the rotation of the ring magnet will set up 
currants in the closed armature coils. These currents 
will be n1ost intense at or near the points of the greatest 
dent1ity of the force, and they will produce poles upon 
tho armature core at right angles to those of the ring. 
Of course, there will be other elements entering into 
action which will tend to modify this, bui for the pre
sent they may be left unconsidered. As far as the loca
tion of the poles upon the armature core is concerned, 
the currents generated in the armature coils will 
al ways act in the same manner, and will maintain con
tinuously the poles of tho core in the same position, 
,vith respect to those of the ring ·in any position of the 
latter, and independently of the speed. From the 
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attra~tion between the' core and the ring, a continuous 
rotary effort, constant in all positions, 'vill result, the 
same as in a continuous current motor with a great 
number of armature coils. If the armature be allowed 
to turn, it will revolve in the direction of rotation of 
tlie ring magnet, the induced t}urrent diminishing as 
the speed increases, until upon the armature · reaching 
very nearly the speed of the magnet, just enough cur
rent will flow through the coils to keep up the rota
tion. If, instead of rotating the ring by mechaqical 
power the poles of the same are shifted by the action of 
the alternate currents in the two circuits, the same 
results are obtained. 

" Now compare this system with a continuous cur
rent system. · In the latter 've have alternate currents 
in the generator and motor coils, and intervening de
vices for commutating the current.a, which on the motor 
besides effect automatically a progressive shifting or 
rotation of the poles of the armature ; here we have the 
same elements and identically the same operation, but 
without the commutating devices. In view of the fact 
that these devices are entirely unessential to the opera
tion, such alternate current system will-at least in many 
respects-show a complete similarity with a continuous 
current system, and the motor will act precisely like a 
continuous current motor. If the load is augmented the 
speed ie diminished and the rotary effort correspond
ingly increased, as more current is mad~ to pass through 
the energising circuits ; load being taken off the speed 
increases and the current, and consequently the effort, 
is lessened. The effort, of course, is greatest when the 
armature is in the state of rest. 

"But since the analogy is complete, how about the 
maximum efficiency and current passing through the 
circuits when the motor is running without any load, 
one 'vill naturally enquire ? It · must be remembered 
that 've have to deal with alternate currents. In this 
form the motor simply represents a transformer in 
which currents are induced by a dynamic action inatead 
of by reversals, and as it might be expected the effi· 
ciency will be maximum at full load. 1 As regai:ds the 
current, there will be-at least under proper conditions 
-as wide a variation in it.a strength as in a transformer, 
and by observing proper rules, it may be reduced to 
any desired quantity. Moveover, the current passing 
through the motor 'vhen running free, is no measure 
of the energy absorbed since the instruments indicate 
only the numerical sum of the direct and induced elec
tromotive forces and currents instead of showing their 
difference. 

" Regarding the other class of these motors, designed 
for constant speed, the objections of Dr. Duscan are, 
in a measure, applicable to certain constructions, but 
it should be considered that such motors are not 
expected to run without any, or with a very light load, . 
and, if so, they do not, when properly constructed, 
present in this respect any. more disadvantage than 
transformers under similar conditions. Besides, both 
features, rotary effort and tendency to constant speed, 
may be combined in a motor, and any desired pre
ponderance may be given to either one, and in this 
manner a motor may be obtained possessing any 
desired character and1 capable of satisfying any pos
sible demand in practice. 

" In conclusion, I , will remark, with all respect to 
·Dr. Duncan, that the advantages claimed for my 
system are not mere assumptions, but results actually 
obtained, and that for this purpose experiments have 
been conducted through a long period, and with an 
assiduity such as only a deep interest in the invention 
could inspire; nevertheless, although my motor is the 
frnit of )ong labour and careful investigation, I do not 
wish to claim any other merit beyond that of having 
invented, and I leave it to men more competent than 
myself to determine the true laws of the principle and 
the best mode of its application. What the result of 
these investigations will be the future will tell ; but 
whatever they may be and to whatever this principle 
may lead., I shall be sufficiently recompensed if later it 
'vill be admiited that I have contributed a share, how
.ever small, to the advancement of science." 

[JUNE 22, 1888. 
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NOTES. 
Alternate Current Motors.-vVith reforonco to the 

recent discoveries by Dr. Ferrari and Nikola Tesla in t he 
direction of alternate current motors, the quest:on of prior 
invention is cropping up 11.lrea<ly. 'Vo learn on g •od 
authority that Prof. Elihu Thomson has had an alternate 
current motor running in his laboratory for the last twelve 
months or so. 

601 
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THE TESLA ALTERNATE CURRENT MOTOR. 

Dr. Louis Duncan gives the follo,ving f1uther note on 
the Tesla motor : 

" Since 'vriting my last note on this motor. Mr. 
Tesla has read :.~n interesting description of his system 
b?fore the Inst1tute of Electrical Engineers, and in 
his ans\ver to the note ref erred to he has further described 
his motors. The study of both of these papers has increased 
my admiration for the simplicity and success of his system. 

"The n1otor discussed in my last note \Vas of the synchro
nous typo \vi th tvro short-circuited coils at right angles to one 
another. Further, Mr. Tesla in his paper before the Institute 
of Electrical Engineers states that 'in a general distributing 
systen1 of this kind the follo,ving plan should be adopted. 
. . . . 1'he n1otors operated from this generator should 
be of the synchronous type, but possessing snfficiont rotary 
effort to instu'e starting.' So I 'vill reconsider tho state-
1uents 1 n1ade in the previous note 'vith reference to this 
type, and try to see if they should be mo<lifie<l. 'Vith 
respect to n1y vie,vs as to tho theory of such a motor, they 
look :i.t the phenomena from a different stantpoint from that 
taken in Mr. Tesla's paper, and an unfortunate misprint 
('It' for 'l,' the syn1bol used to represent curreut) greatly 

obscures the meaning. Apart from this, my conclusions 
'vere that it 'vas doubtful if such a motor would start under 
load-meaning to attain its proper number of revolutions
that if a load of great inertia. be suddenly applied 
eo that the motor is called on for more than its maxi
mum load, it 'vill stop or take up some slower 
speed ; an<l finally, that the c1trrents do not decrease 
in proportion to the load. N o,v, the first t'vo questions can 
be settled so easily and simply by experiment, that it is 
hardly worth w bile attempting to evolve reasons for 
believing ' ne 'vay or the other. The 'vay I would look at 
it is this : The motor combines a synchronous and non
synchronous part. The former does little \V1)rk until the 
n1otor reaches its normal speed ; the latter does consider
able work until the motor reaches a speed lower than the 
normal by an amount depending on the load. Now, ho'v 
is the speed to jnmp from this lower value, at which equi
librium is reached, to the normal value 1 It might do so 
in a number of cases where the inertia is great; in others 
I must confess to doubts. As to the second point, my 
objection follows directly from what I have said above. 

"\\Tith respect to the consumption of current at small 
loads, I think tha.t in any synchronous motor, the effect of 
decreasing load is ~imply to decrease the difference between 
t'vo quantities of 'vork-one plus, the other minus-that the 
motor does. If this is the case, the currents should not vary 
in proportion to the load, but should be greater in propor
tion with smaller loads. 

" ''Tith respect to the non-synchronous motors, ho,vevor, 
I have very little but admiration to express. I . cannot 
help thinking that they can be governed 'vithout resorting 
to synchronism, and in this case th·ey 'vill have advantages 
that will greatly aid in the advance of electric distribution. 

"Finally, I must confess to some disappointment that 110 

data has been given as to the performance of Mr. Tesla.'s 
motors. One cannot, of course, expect from machines that 
are just emerging from an experimental state the efficiency 
and output that they will finally attain, but a few curves of 
the currents in the magnets and armatttre coils under 
different conditions \vould tell us more of the possibilities 
an<l directions of improvement than could any amount of 
discus'=' ion. 

"In the n1eantime, I would congratulate lvir. Tesla on the 
discovery and application of a novel means of obtaining 
continuous rotation from alternating currents, and I shall 
'vatch the further development of his system 'vith interest." 
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Tl1e Tesla Motor. 
To TRE EDITOR oir ELECTRICAL RxVI&w : 

I desire to call your attention to an inter
esting statement to the effect that Tesla's al
ternating current motor is anticipated by 
VarJey's automatic electric clock system in 
operation in the Royal Institution. London. 
England, as I am advised. I am informed 
by a prominent English electrician, that the 
Standard Clock has a l>ob carrying a bobbin 
whiclJ, as the pendulum vibrates, is carried 
back and forth over permanent magnets, 
thus generating alternating currents at each 
of its vibrations. The outlying local clocks 
are connected by wires through the bobbin 
circuit of the pendulum, and the motors of 
these clocks are constructed in almost iden
tically the same manner as those covered by 
Tesla's inventions. I give you this for what 
it is worth. and you are at liberty to use it 
in your journal if you desire. 

Very truJy yours, 
New York. June 20. C. J. KINTNER. 

We fail to see the anticipation. Tesla's 
motor depends upon t\vo separate currents, 
differing in phase by one-quarter period, a.ncl 
a penclulum bob is hardly capable of gener
ating that particular kind of currents. It is 
more likely to be a step-by-step motor at the 
outlying clocks operated by the reversal of 
the generated currents. However, in the 
absence of details from our correspondent. 
only guesses can be made. 
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An Englisl1 Opinion of the Tesla Motor. 1 

In our issue of the 18th }lay, '"e gave an 
account of a very interesting investigation 
made by Professor Galiles Ferraris, of Turin, 
which had for its object the production of 
mechanical rotation b}' the electro-dynamic 
action of alternating currents. The funda
mental principle of the upparntns devised by 
Ferraris, is a revolving resultant magnetic 
field produced by two coils, which carry 
alternating currents, and the axes of which 
are at rigl1t angles to each other. We said 
in our account of this investigation, that this 
principle may be apolied in the construction 
of electricity meters to be used on nn alter
nate current supply system. and possibly 
also in thnt of motors ; though on this point 
we would not prophesy. lt is significant of 
the enterprise and inventive skill of Amer
ican electricians, that at tbe time these lines 
were being printed, )[r. Nicola Tesla brought J 

before the .American lnstitute of Electrical 
Engineers an actual solution of the problem 
which \Ve on this side of the Atlantic merely 
foreshadowed as possible at some future 
time. The solution may, perhaps, not be 
perfect in its present form ; but as far as it 
goes, it is a long step in tbe direction of 
applying alternating currents for motive 
power purposes. and as such it will be 
appreciated by those of our readers who arc 
interested in the distribution of electricity 
from central stations. Owing to the impor
tance of the subject, 've give herewith ~Ir. 
Tesla's paper in full.-London lndmtries. 

--- ···--
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The Te~ln :Motor. 
To THE EDITOR or ELECTRJCAL REVIEW : 

The Tesln alternating current motor is 
·entirely different fro111 the very old class 
of devices, to one of wbirh ~1r. Kintner refers 
on page 1 of your issue of .Tune 30, and in 
all of which devices motion is transmitted 
by impulses of currents moving in opp0site 
directions in comparatively slow succession. 
In fact the tirst trlegrapll of Gaus and 
Weber in 1835 wa1> operated by alternate 
currents acting upon a gal Vjlpometer needle, 
deviating it to the right and left; while 
Steinheil, in order to muke the signals audi
ble, added to this, in 1838. t\vo bells of 
different pitch which were alternately struck 
when the needle was deflected right or left, 
and also in order to make a permanent 
record, be moved strips of paper by machin
ery aud made dot.c; on it by furnishing the 
needle with a tube containing ink. (1 ) 

?.lost of the submarine cables are now 
worked by means of alternate currents and 

:this for an important additional reason, 
. namely, a long insulated coo~uctor acts like 
.a very elongated Leyden jar and becomes 
charged at the transmission of every signal, 
"•bile the follO?<'ing revPrse current neutra1 -
izes this charge, reducing the time required 
between the signals, and thus increasing the 
capacity .of the cable. In this case tbe signs 
arc made visible by attaching to tbe needle a 
~mall mirror which reflects the light of a 
lamp as a white spot on a scale, and is mov
ing right or left with the alternate move
ments of the needle impelled by alternate 
currents. Again , the rapid telegraph system 
operated by strips or perforated paper. is 
worked by alternating currents. 

The London standard clock, ref erred to 
by your correspondent, is only anothc(appli
cation of this very same device, being also 
actuated hy currents generated by the action 
of per.n1aneot magnets upon bobbius or 
coil~. as \Vas the c::ase with the telegr-.iph 
signals of Gaus and Weber in 1835 ; the 
only difference being that in tbe clock the 
currentS alternate continually at equal 
periods of time. 

It is thus seen that the principle upon 
which Varlcy's electric clock operates is 
anticipated by Gaus and Web~r's device of 
1835, but none of those devices have the 
least relation to the motor of li1.r. Tesla, 
,vbich is based on the practical application 
for motive power of the torrent of electric 
currents produced by an alternating dyuamo, 
which currents succeed one another "ith 
tbe a.i;tounding rapidity of some twenty 
thousand alternations per roinlJ.te. (2 ) 

It is self-evident that such a current can
not act upon a galvanometer, nor charge 
electro-rnugncts, for reason tllat the opposite 
currents continually neutralize one another, 
wherefore they cannot be measured by the 
ordinary appliances used for continuous 
currents, n<?r can such a current give the 
least movement to any e1ectric motor based 
upon attraction and repulsion of electro 
magnets, whatever be its type. 

~Ir. Tesla's alternating current motor is 
based on an entirely new principle which 
must be carefully ~tudied to be understood, 
nod it is only the want of the latter which 
may cause it to be confounded with the 
various other devices referred to above, of 
\Vbicb the nlternations amount to 4 per 
second at the most, while the Tesla . motor 
" 'orks with some 400 alternations per second. 

It is evident that the ordinary type of 
electro·motors is here out of the question , 
and ~Ir. Tesla's merit. consists in the appli
cation of a very differ~rent principle dis· 
covered by bim nod lhe' construction of a 
very peculiarJy arraugcd motor invented by 
him. · 

W11ile congratulating ~fr. Tesla with his 
success in this ne"· path of pursuit, I 
cannot )eave him \Yithout bringing to his 
notice an over.sight he makes in bis address 
on lt!ay 16th to the American Society of 
Electrical Engineers, as published in the 
ELECTRICAL RE\ 1£"' of May 20th. He 
says : •'In reality * * * all machines are 
alternate current machines, the currents ap
pearing as continuous only in the external 
circuit, during their transit from generator 
to motor. In new simply of this fact, 
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alternate currents would co1nmend them
selves as a n1ore direct application of electric 
energy, and the en1ployn1ent of continuous 
c1rrrents would only be justified ~f ue had 
dynan2os 1rhirh lCOllld pri1nnrily generate, 
and 1notQrS 1rllirlt 1rould be directly actuated 
b.I/ such rurrent.s. ,. 

The oversight I refer to is that Mr. Tesla 
only hns in vic"v the first machines of Sie
mens, Halske, Wilde, Ladd, Weston's first 
electro-plating machine, lWoebring, Baur, 
Brush, and n. few others of the same type, 
in all of which alternate currents arc pro
duced, which by the commutator are brought 
in the same direction. If we had no other 
machines as such, ~fr. Tesla's remark would 
be correct, but the fact is that ue hare 
dyna1nos 1cltich will primarily generate, and 
mot<>ra wllich ?.cill be directly actuated by KUch 
currents. 

This class of dynamos and motors are 
based on the invention made "in 1860 by 
Pacinotti, of Florence, of a motor of which 
the acting part consisted of an iron ring 
placed between two diametricalJy opposed 
magnetic poles and 'vhich ring revolves 
around its axis. It was wound with a 
series of coils, of '\-v bich the ends were con
nected together and with a commutator on 
the axis in such a way that the battery cur
rent entered and bad exit at two diametri
cally opposite points, sub-dividing itself over 
two paths, each of which passed through 
the coils of half the ring. The result was 
the formation of two diametrically opposite 
poles which, when the ring revolved, were 
continually shifting. an<l could be ~djusted 
in such a way that there was a continual 
pull of the permanent magnets, without any 
reversion of polarity or of current. 

It is on record that Pacinotti, by revolT
ing his motor by mechanic.al means, gener
ated induced currents, which he tested ·by 
the constant deviation of the galvanometer 
needle and of '"hich ue said : "A 1nachine 
of this kind "'ill furnish an uninterrupted 
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era in the producti .)n of powerful electric 
currents, and very ~onn the g reat number of 
possible variations on I his principle induced 
Gramme to construct various machines for 
galvano-pluting, electric lighting, charging 
storage batteries, etc., and it was not long 
before real or supposed improvemcots were 
made by Fein. Schuckert, Il<·inrichs, Fitz
g-erald. Siemens, IIal~ke. \Yeston, ~Ioebring, 
Maxim , Ninudct, \Va llacc>-Fartner, Lon tin, 
Buergin. Hefner-~\.lteneck, Ton1psou-IIous
ton, and many others. 

It \vas then found that these constant. cur
rent macl1ines gave more econon1ical results 

Fro. S.-SECTIONA..L ELEVATION OF A 4-7 
POLE LUGO MOTOR. 

than those constructed on the old principle 
of reversing currents brought in the same 
direction by a commutator, consequently 
they became the leading type for several 
years, until Lontin pointed out that the use 
of a co1nmutator for bringing alternate re
versing currents in the same direction 
involved a great loss, also that for the pro
duction of electric light, it was unnecessary, 
so that alternating current machines would 
be far more economical for this pur
pose, nod be proved it by the introductioq. 
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current in the same directlbn witiiotrt the 
necessity of any mechanica1 device, for 
changing currents running in alternate oppo
site directions iot-0 currents running in the 
same direction." (B) 

T~n years later Jnn1in reported to tbe 
French Academy that Gramme had invented 
a new magneto electric n1achine which pro
duced currents in the same direction. (•) Tbis 
macuine " 'as nothing but a Pncinotti rin_g 
revolving bct"·een tile poles of a permauent 
magnet. It is doubtful if Gramme had any 
kno,vledge of Pacinotti's invention, or made 
his invention independently of such knowl
edge, but in any case it inaugurated a ne"· 

(1.) See Noad's Electricity, edited by Preece. Lon
don, 1879, p. 411. 

(2.) ~f my ~emoi:y serves me right, the alternating 
machme with which the welding of iron and steel 
was performed at the late exhibition of the Amer 
ican Institute Fair made 24 alternations for eve,,: 
reyolution, while the latter amounted to J.5()(1 pe"r 
minute. 

<3.) Comptes rendus, Yo!. LXXITI. p. 144 and 175. 
(4.) ,Shellen Magnet and Dynamo Electrischen 

!!Iachmen. Cologne, 1882, p. 129. 

of his large alternating machine with 24 
pole pieces, able to feed a number of 12 or 
less entirely independent circuits. 

Soon after alternating mac!iioes of various 
types were constructed by Gramme, Siemens, 
Halske, H efner-Altencck and many others, 
and it was quite natural that nttempts were 
made to extend their sphere of usefulness 
beyond tbat of electric illu1nioatioo: the 
possibility of tbcir application to electro
motors appeared nln1ost hopeless, until ~Ir. 
Tesla came forward with his inotor, which 
no doubt ·will inaugurate a ne'v era, if not a 
revolution in electro dynamics. 

• 

P. IL \,..AN DEil W EYDE. 
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ON THE TESLA ALTERNATING-CURRENT MOTOR. 
BY J, S\VINDURNE. 

The account of Mr. Tesla's invention has received such at
tention from the technical press, and appears to have satisfied 
so many people that the problem of alternating-current motors 
is solved, that a short investigation of the subject may not be 

• a.miss. 
The problem of alternating-current motors may be divided 

into two distinct parts-to make a motor that will start, and 
to make a motor that will work with varying loads, preferably 
with constant or nearly constant speeds, but certainly with 
reasona.bly high efficiency in each case. As those who are ac
customed to the usual way of treating dynamo problems will 
perhaps find a little difficulty in follo,ving 1'Ir. Tesla's de
scription, an attempt will be made to describe his apparatus 
another way. 

Suppose an alternating-current dynamo, such, for instance, 
as the \Vestinghouse, 'vere taken, the armature has, roughly 
speaking, only ha.If its periphery covered 'vith 'viro. If another 
circuit were wound on; filling np tho air spaces, it 'vould also 
give an alternating current if it had its O\vn collectors, hut 
this alternating cwTent 'vould be n. quarter of a period behind 
the other. The same effect 'vould be got by rigidly coupling 
t\vo a.lterna.te-current machines together so tha.t one is a 
quarter of a period in advance of the other-thnt is to say, one 
hns its coils in a. maximum field when the others arc in their 
minimum field. The simplest form of such a motor '\vould be 
an ordinary drun1 armature wound 'vith two coils at right 
angles, oach coil having its O\vn pair of collector rings. This 
is tho example taken by Mr. Tesla. The magnets, of course, 
are supposed to embrace a quadrant each, insteacl of about 
150 degrees as is usual in continuous-current machines. For 
simplicity "'e will suppose the generator to be made up of t'vo 
oruinary alternating-current machines, coupled rigidly together 
~s described, with two pairs of conductors, each 'vith its 
own alternating current, these currents differing by a quarter 
of a period. lf a motor is made up in a similar way by coup
ling two alternate-current machines together, if once started 
it will run in exactly the same 'vay as an ordinary altornating
current motor, having all its advantages and disadvantages, 
with the addition that it needs t'vo sets of leads and a special 
generator. Its efficiency is the same as an ordinary motor, 
and it will synchronise in the san1e \vay. Of course it will not 
start. 

Suppose now that the alternating motor is varied in con
struction so that the armatures are stationary, the effect will 
be just the same. A synchronising motor will be obtained 

. which is not self-starting. Instead of this Mr. Tesla uses what 
he calls a fixed field-magnet with a rotating field and rotating 
armature in his motor, but we may perfectly correctly call it 
a fixed armature and rotating field-magnet. The armature is 

, ou.tside the field-magnet, and may be lookec;l upon as a Gramme 
ring wound with four coils, the opposite coils being pairs, so 
that there are two circuits. One is connected to each pair of 
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leads. The direction of magnetisation is thus made to revolve · 
just as in any alternate or direct current machines in \vhich the . 
armature is fixed and tho field reYolves, such, for instance, as ! 

the Ayrton and Perry motor or ne\v Siemens dynamo. So 1 

far the only result is no better than can be got from machines 
already known. 1 

As to tho exceedingly ingenious method of starting, suppose 
in an ordinary dynan10 nn armature is revolved, having some 
short-circuited coils, the armature resists the motion owing to 
the currents induced. The armature is revolving, and the 
direction of magnetisation is fixed; but, as motion is relative, 
we may f:iy that the direction of the magnetisation an<l the 
closed coils are moving relatively to each other. This relative 
motion is opposed by the currents induced in the coils. Now·, 
if Mr. Tesla 'vinds some closed coils on \vbat be calls bis 
armature, and what is here called his field-magnet, when the 
direction of magnetisation moves round relatively to the closed 
coils, currents are induced \vhich tend to make the field-magnet 
revolve. 

This ingenious method of making it start is the only ad
vantage Mr. Tesla's motor possesses. In tho synchronising 
form the closed coils of the field-magnets are used till the 
proper speed is attained, when the machine falls into step, and 
the exciting current is s\vitched on, so that they become the 
field-magnet coils in the ordinary sense. In another form the 
whole motive po,ver is supplied by these closed coils, so that 
the machine does not actually synchronise, but goes slower at 
heavy loads. 

Taking the first form, or synchronising motor, 've get a solf
lltarting motor, but it needs an exciter, and needs also a special 
dynamo to drivo it, with two circuits, involving three or four 
leads. In the second form the .revolving part cannot be so 
'well described as tho field-magnet, because it is excited 
entirely by the armature. Of course an ordinary direct-current 
dynamo "·ill \vork as a motor \vithout any fiehl current if the 
hr ushcs are put for\vard, tho field being thon excited by the 
nrmatnre current; hut to mako Ench an arrnngemcnt efficient, 
npart from the question of sparking, 'vhich do.es not. no'v con
cern us, the armature 'voulcl have to be designed so as to 
magnetise the field strongly. In Mr. Tesla's arrangen1ent this 
is impossible unless the n1achincs are of enormous size. This 
difficulty \vould be lessenod by making both the fixed and 
revolving parts on the Pacinotti princivle. Instead of using 
two closed coils on a smooth core, there would also be an 
advantage in simply encasing the armature in solid copper. 

The low efficiency is not at all the chief ohjection to the 
scheme. The 'vhole arrangement is unpractical, as it demands 
special alternate-current generators an<l leads. There are 
several \vays of starting alternate-current motors. The exciter 
may hn.ve laminated field-magnets, and may be put on the alter
nate-current circuit to got up the speed, as already proposed 
by the \YTiter, or. a small secondary battery may be used in 
connection with the exciter, 'vhich 'vill start the whole system. 
It would never be worth 'vhile to put do,vn special dynamos 
and special leads just to use a motor that will start, 
and that has no other advantages. 1'he two circuits would be 
useless for other purposes. The transformer proposed by Mr. 
Tesla must be very inefficient. It has consequent poles re
volving, and has thus an open magnetic circuit. It would be 
better to use the two alternating currents separately, putting 
some of the tran'sformers on one circuit and some on the other ; 
but if two circuits are to be used it 'vould certainly be cheaper 
to use a direct current for the motors, and have them self
atarting, self-regulating, and efficient. Until Mr. Tesla. can 
produce a motor 'vhich 'vill work on alternate-current circuits 
ns they are, and do that efficiontly even \vith varying loads, 
and without difficulty in starting, be can hardly be said to 
have solved the problem. \Vith the ingenuity ho has already 
shown nu doubt he \vill do it soon, but he cannot be said to 
ha.ve done it yet. 
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TnE WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC MoTOR.-TESLA P,\TEN'l'. 

'J' lto lVcatlugho11sc Co1upn.uy Scc1u·cs tho 
'l'esla l\lotor. 

In the Pittsburgh Post 9f reccn t dnte, ap
pears tbe following notice, whicll, nftcr mak· 
ing due al lowance for t11e Pittsl>nrgh report
er's c11tl1usinsro, cviclcutly means thuL the 
l)T'Ogressive Westingl1011se Electric Oornpa11y 
has pro1nptly renlizctl tl!e"Vuluc of tl10 worlc 
of tl1e taleutecl young inventor nnd expcri· 
menter, Mr. Nikola Tesla: 

•'It is safe to say tliat the Westinghouse 
Electric Oon1pany hns a gold mine in its 
new electric motor. TJ1e i>tLb1ic, even tl1c 
electric pu l>lic, hns not yet reacl1cd a realiza
tion of Lbe importance of the invention The 
motor was invented by Nikola Tesla, n na
tive of Lika, n to,vn on the border line of 
Austria und Ilungnry. Ile wns cuucnted in 
Austria, and grnduatett as n civil engineer. 
Electricity soon claimed his entire attention, 
and i1ow, though n.ppurently less thn.n 30 
years of age, lie ltns a very wiue rept1t11tion 
as an electrician. The Westi11ghousc bas 
contracted for 11is patents on tbe new motor, 
a.:nd he has been in tbc city several weeks 
proving all be clnims for 11is invention. 
Wl1cn the COJl'lJl!lny is St\tistied, ti.le contracts 
will be signed." 
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NOTES. 

The Tesla. Motor.-The patents of Ml'\ Nikola Tesla, 
whose invention of the alternate current motor '\Vere 
recently described by us, have been purchased by the 
Westinghouse' Company. The manufacturing preliminaries 
are being pushed for\vard, and the Tesla motors will soon 
be in the market. 
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NOTES. 

Its only Rival.-The . only final rival to the Tesla. 
motor is the Keeley one ; that would beat it, if it would 
work. The Keeley Company have called upon Mr. Keeley 
officially to disclose his secret, or henceforth and for ever 
bold his peace. He offered to do this eighteen months 
ago, and no'tv is compelled to do so, or fall. And ho 
cannot do it. The ICeeley "motor" won't "mote." 
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Secured a Gold Mine.-" It is safe to sa.y," says tho 
Pittslturgh Post, "that the \Vestinghouse Electric Company 
has a gold mine in its new electric motor. The public, 
even the electric public, has not yot reached a realisation 
of the importance of the invention. The motor "lvas invented 
by Nikola Tesla, a native of Lika, a to\vn on the border 
lino of Au.stria and Ilun{,r.iry. He \Vas educated in Austria, 
and graduated as a civil engineer. Electricity soon claitnc<l 
his entire attention, n.nd now, though apparently less than 
30 years of age, ho has a very 'vi<l~ reputation as an 
electrician. The \Y estinghouse has contracted for his 
patents on the ue\v motor, and ho has' been in Pittsburgh 
several \Veeks proving all ho claim& for his invention." 
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The Tesla. Motor.-It is stated that the \V estinghouse Com
pany bn.s purchased the Tesla alternate.current motor patents, 
and intends shortly to put some of these machines upon the 
market. 
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6481. "Improvements relating to the electrica.l transmission of 
po,ver and to apparatus therefor... H. H. LAKE. (CClmmunicated 
from abroad by N. Tesla., of New York.) Dated Ma.y 1. 8d. 
A motor is employed in which there a.re two or more independent 
energising circuits through which a.re passed alternating currents, 
\vhich effect a progressive shifting of the magnetism or of tl\ti 
"lines of force" which, in accordance with well known theories, 
produces the action of the motor. The claims are 8 in number. 

6502. "Improvem~nts relating to the generation and diCJtribu
tion of electric currents and to apparatus therefor." H . H. LAKE. 
(Communicated from abroad by N. Tesla, of New York.) Dated 
May 1. 8d. Relates to those systeu1s of electrical distribution 
in which a current from a single source of supply in a ma.in or 
transmitting circuit, is caused to induce, by means of suitable in
duction coils, a current or currents in an independent working 
circuit or circuits. T}\e main objects of the invention are the 
same as have heretofore been obtained by the use of these systems, 

. viz., to divide the current from a single source whereby a number 
of la\llps, motors, or other translating devices may be indepen
dently controlled !l.nd operated by the same source of current, a.nd 
in some cases to reduce a current of high potential in the main 
circuit to one of greater quantity and lower potential in the inde
pendent consumption circuit or circuits. 'fhe claims are 4 in 
number. 
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NOTES. The Tesla Motor.-The ''r estinghouse Electric Con1-
pa11y, S•.tys the Electrical TVorld, are making some experi
ments 'vith tho ne\v Tesla. motor for street-car service, and 
are very much encouraged by the prospects. They propose 
to take np the n1atter of po,ver imn1ediately, and have this 
system of motors introduced as rapidly as possible. 
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THE WESTINGHOUSE SYSTEM 
OF 

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION FOR 
LIGHT AND POWER. 

Owing to the crowded condition of our 
columns this week we are compelled to issue 
a supplement in order to give our readers a 
full exposition of this now splendidly com
plete system. 

As the alternating current motor is per
haps the most interesting ?f the details, we 
present it first, illustrating it on page 1 of our 
regular edition. 

The alternating current motor consists of 
a series of field magnets, wound with two 
sets of coils, the ends of which are connected 
to binding posts conveniently located for 
attachment to the supply circuit. These 
bi.nding post form the only connection with 
the current, which current is. takeu from the 
regular lighting circuits, with the adrution 
of a single return wire. This return wire 
makes it possible to send two alternating 

currents through tbe field of the motor at 
the same time, the pulsations of the two 
currents being similar but not simultaneous. 
The resultant of these two currents is that a 
rapidly rotating polarity is given to the field, 
corresponding io period to that of the Cllr
rent producing it. 

Tbe armature ig in appearance similar to 
the ordinary Sieinens drum armature, with
out tbe eon1mutator . The winding is, bow~ 
ever, much simpler, and consists of a few 
turns of comparatively small wire, the ends 
of which, instead of being carried out· to a 
collecting ring, or any other form of slirung 
contact, are soldered together, forming a 
closed circuit having no connection with 
the energizing current. The alternating 
currents in the field induce secondary cur
rents in the armature, and by the attraction 
between these and the revolving polarity of 
the field, rotation is produced, the rate of 
rotation corresponding very nearly with that 
of the field. 

When no work is being done b3· the 
motor, the synchronism is exact, or nearl3· 

(Continued i n Supplement.) 



To the ELECTRICAL REVIEW, October 27, 1888, Containing Illustrations of the Westinghouse 
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THE ·WESTINGHOUSE SYSTEM 
OF 

Electrical Distribution for Light 
and Power. 

(Continued fror11. page 1, Regular Edition.) 

so, and very little current passes either 
through the armature or field, but as load is 
put on and the work increases. the armature 
tends to lag slightly. causing the passage of 
more current in proportion to tlle work 
done. The reaction between the ttrmature 
and tbe field is similar to that between the 
primary and secondary coils of a converter. 
and the increase of load on the motor causes 
increased su·ppty of current in a manner 
exactly as takes place when lamps are added 
to the secondary-circuit of a converter. The 
addition of the return wire for the motor cir
cuit can be made easi1.Y so as to 11dapt exist
ing lighting circuits to motor work, and the 
armature of the dynamo usetl fo r driving 
motors is equo.lly available for lighting i>nr
poses. 

By an ingenious ntlaptntion of the con
verter principle, this motor may be regulated 
in speetl and reversed in its d irection of motion 
without the ttse of s"·itches or resistance 
coil. The method of operation is e:{actly 
sin1ilar to the link reversing gear of a loc:o
motive. The extreme position of the re
versing lever in one direction corresponds to 
full speed ahead, from which it can be grad· 
uated throug-h every shade of intermediate 
speed to the reversing point, and from that 
on to f ul1 speed backwards. This is more 
readily accomplislled owing to the absence 
of brushes, since there can be no sparking 
or wear due to the passage of current under 
any circumstances. No attention need be 
given to the motor beyoud the filling and 
cleaning of the oil cups. 

The alternating motor is 1nore con1pact 
tlian the direct current motor. and lighter 
in proportion to the power delivered. It 
can uc servctl either through a c:onvcrter or 

THE F ACTORIES OF THE WESTL'ifGROUSE ELECTRIC (:oMPA.NY, PITTSBURGH, P A. 

posts need never be touched or even ex
posed in any way, the use of a high tension 
current becou1es possible. Th6 extreme 
simplicity of tbe w.inding and general con
struction of this motor makes it very 
unlikely to get out of repair. 1'he insula
tion of tllc armature is of no i1n portance, 

simple that any one ot ordinary intelligence 
can make them with ease and certainty. 
The alternating current motor is therefore 
thoroug·hly practical for manufacturing, 
commercial and domestic ·use in tb.e hands 
of servants. 

Our readers are familiar with ·the con-

WESTINGHOUSE ALTERNATING DYNAMO WITH EXCITER. 

been designed \Vitb great skill indeed 
The generators arc made in four sizes of 

i:.. capacity respectively of 500, 750, 1,500 
and 3,000 lamps of 16 candles each. The 
converters are also in four sizes, 10, 20, 30 
and 40 amperes in the secondary or low ten-

sion circuit, enough for 14, 28, 42 and 56 

directly from the primary circuits. The since the current traversing it is never but a struction and details of the salient features lamps. The general aim is to do as much 
connections may be so protected that no iu- few volts and often less· than · one volt, of the systen1, such as t11e alternating cur- distributing as possible with tbe primary 
convenience or danger can possibl.r result regardless of tbe voltage of the supplying rent dynan10 exciter an<l the converter. ao<l and make ·tbe secondary short. Tbe con
f rom direct connection to high tension ser- circuits. Absolutely no electrical knowl- we llerein illustrate tbese various parts in -verters are placed on the line poles or on -the 
vice should such become desirable. As edge is required in its operation, and the tbeir latest development, •vithout further outer 'vall of the building, the latter pre
tbere are no sliding contacts, and the binding connections to the circuit in erecting are so detail or description. Every feature has ferred. For very long distance work, a 
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converter at the station raises the standard to preserve a constant drop of potential. 
1 

in its readings. By it the service volt1neters wires with two multiple-arcing S\Vitches, ant.l 
E. M. F. to 2,000 volts, and the ordinnry line The ammeters connected through the switch- are calibrated. six: changing switches render nny service 
converters are connected at the consumption board by short-circuiting plugs, show the The station s\vitchboarcl is a beautiful connection possible in an instant. Four 
points, two and t\VO, their priu1aries in series volume of current on the mains. The sample of compactness. The figure shows voltmeters and compensators arc arranged 
and secondaries in multiple. The "com- "ground detector" is an interesting example one arranged for two exciters, t\VO dynamos I for instant connection with tlle respective 
pcnsator" is a most ingenious satellite of the of careful designing, and is ver.r prompt and four lines. Two exciter rheostats with Jines, and t\vo ammeters, bj' means of the 
alternating system, serving the purpose of and reliable. A standard voltmeter forms a changing switches bnve an obvious use, as cbanging S\Vitcbes can be uRcd rapidly, and 
the extra "pressure-wire" of direct cur- very desirable part of every station equip- also two dynamo field rheostats "''iLIJ coup- plugged out instantl)'. All the devices are 
rent systems, to enable the dynamo tender ment, and is so constructed as to be constant ling switch l>etween. Four })airs of trunk guarded by safeLJ- catches. 
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The " stage regulator" admirably illus
trates the readiness with whicl1 the princi pies 
of induction lend themselves to the various 
purposes of hand regul1;1tion and control of 

'~·· 
.. " ' 

llARl'..ETf & CO. N. r. 

LIGHTNING AltRESTER. 

current. The simple movement, in or out, of 
the rod, raises or lowers the brilliancy of the 
la111 ps ns required. The '' house regulator" 
serves n similar purpose, but is based on 

ELECTRICAL REVIEW--SUPPLE:\fENT. 

COMPENSATOR. 

11 · . . . .. . ... . II 

CONVERTERS ~ . Burr.DING. 
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somewhat cliff erent principlcR. TJ1e convolu
tions of the converter nrc n<ljustnblc in their 
1111n1hcr nn<l the a1nount of induction tbus 
rcnclily govcrnetl. 

The nltcrnnting current. n1eler is especially 
deserving of praise. By it u. shaft is rotated 

--. ---·-- ....;. ·- . . ..:-~ . - - _, __ _ 
~,:;... - -

.t:- - -::-:- -=- ::-- -:--~ 

ELEOTR!CAL REVIEW--SUPPLE~IEN1'. 

Tlle systen1, at least in the keen refine
ments necessary lo tit tl1e means lo the end, 
and lnr~cly in the conception nud designing 
of the devices themselves, is the work of 
bfr. 0. B. Shallenberger, and the Westing
house Con1pnny is to he congratulated on. 

STAGE l{EGULATOR.· 

at n speed proportionnl to t11e sqnarP of the the possession of nn electrician who, while 
rurrent, I.Jut this tR o1IRet to a siinpl" )Jropor- yet young nod vigorous, bas such judgment 
tion hy n fnn-wJ1eel, nnd a certain speed of and capacity. 
revolution col111ts oiT the tunpcrc hours 
reg ularly. The conRun1cr can, therefore, 
check his O\Vn meter reu<lily. 

TIIE WESTINGilOUBE SWITCIIBOARD. 

October 27, lSBB 
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WESTINGHOUSE TESLA MOTOR. 

Our American contemporaries, in their issue of October 
27, have described the \Vestinghouse system and factory. 
The \Vestinghouse Company controls a nnm ber of very 
valuable patents, and, as is \Vell kno\vu, promises to be one 
of the most successful companies in the States. \Ve hear 
that irom time to time it is their intention to turn their 
attention towards developing a business in England. 
\\Thether this is the case or not the ftt.ture 'vi11 decide. One 
of the most interesting pieces of apparntus controlled by the 
company is the Tesla motor. \Ve quote the remarks made 
by our New York conten1porary, the Electricctl lleview, on 
this n1acbine : 

"The alternating current motor consists of a series of 
field-magnets, wound 'vith two sets of coils, the ends of 
'vhich a.re connected to binding posts conveniently located 
for attachment to the supply circuit. These binding posts 
form the only connection with the current, \vbich current is 
taken from the regular lighting circuits, '\vith the addition 
of a single return 'vire. This rettu·n wire makes it possible 
to send two alternating currents through the field of the 
motor at the same time, the pulsations of the two currents 
being similar, but not simultaneous. The resultant of these 
t\vo currents is that a rapidly rotating polarity is given to 
the field, corresponding in period t.o that of the current 
producing it. 

" The armature is in appearance similar to the ordinary 
Siemens drum armature, without the commutator. The 
" 'inding is, ho,vever, much simpler, and consists of a fe\v 
turns of comparatively small 'vire, the ends of 'vhich, instead 
of being carried out to a collecting ring, or any other form 
of sliding contact, are soldered together, forming a closed 
circuit, having no connection with the energising current. 
The alternating cw·reuts in the field induce secondary 
currents in the armature, and by the attraction bet\veeu 
these and the revolving polarity of the field rotation is pro
d need, the rate of rotation corresponding very nearly with 
that of the field. 

"\Vhen no work is being done by the motor, the 
synchronism is exact or nearly so, and very little current 
passes either through tho armature or field, but as load is 

put on and the work increases, the armature tends to lag 
s]ightly, causing the passage of n1ore current in proportion 
to the '\vork done. Tho reaction bet'\veen the armature and 
the fiol<l is similar to that bot,veen the prin1n.ry and 
secondary coils of a convortor, and the increase of load 
on tho motor causes jncroased supply of cnrront 
in a n1anner exactly as takes pla.co \vhen lan1ps are 
added to the secondary circuit of a converter. The 
addition of the return '\vire for tho n1otor circuit can 
be maclo en.sily so as to adapt existing lighting circuits 
to motor \vork, and the arn1ature of the dynamo usocl for 
driving n1otors is equally a.vi:i.ilablo for lighting purposes. 

"By an ingenious adaptation of the converter principle, 
this motor may be regulated in speed and reversed in its 
direction of motion 'vithont the use of S\vitchcs or resistance 
coil. 'rho method of operation is exactly similar to the 
link reversing gear of a locomotive. The extreme position 
of tho reversing lever in one diro~tion corresponds to full 
speed ahead, fron1 which it can be graduated through every 
shade of intermediate speed to tho reversing point, and 
from that on to full speed back\vards. This is more readily 
accomplished O\Ving to the absence of brushes, since there 
can bo no spa,rking or \Vear <luo to the passage of current 
under any circumstances. No attention need bo givo11 to 
the motor beyond the filling and cleaning of the oil cups. 

"Tho alternating motor is 1nore compact than the 
<lirect current motor, and lighter in proportion to tho po\ver 
delivered. It can he served eiLher through a converter or 
directly from the primary circuits. The connections n1a.y 
be so protected that no inconvenience or danger can pos
sibly result from direct connection to high-tension service, 
should such become desirable. As there are no sliding con
tacts, and the bi11ding posts need never be touched, or oven 
exposed in any \vay, the use of a high-tension current 
becomes possible. The extreme simplicity of the 'vindin~ 
and geueral construction of this motor, makes it very 
unlikely to get out of repair. The insulation of the arnut
ture is of no in1portance, since tho current traversing it is 
never but a fe,v volts, a.nd often less than one volt, regard
less of the voltage of the supplying circuits. Absolutely no 
electrical kno,vledge is required in its operation, and the 
connections to the circuit arc so simple that n11yo110 of 
ordinary intelligence can make them \vith ease <tnd cer
tainty. The alternating current motor is therefore 
thoroughly practical for manufacturing, commercial, a.nd 
domestic use in the hands of servants." 
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THE TESLA. MOTOR AND WESTINGHOUSE STATION 
SWITCH-BOARD ARRANGEMENT. 

AH aunonnce<l s~1ne tiine ago, 'vork has been nctivoly prosecuted, 
_says the Electl'ical TJ7orltl, by the 1Vestinghouse Electric Company 
in the construction.· of an alternating-current motor by which the 
value of ~he _alten1ating sy.Rt~m na a n1ethod of power distribution 
is largely increased. This tiew n1oto1·, which is illustrated in the 

FIG. 1, 

The )i e" · \\' cl!linghon8e Alternnling-'?urren t ~[oto1·, 

nccon1panying illustration (Fig. 1); is based· on .tlHf 1nethod of elec· 
tro-<!ynanric rotation devised by:M~~.~J~-O!£l".T~s~a1.* and is so con· 
str~cted that no comn1utato1• or c~ntac~ br~h of any kind is re· 
quired, the a.r111ature being without any-external eleotricaJ conuec· 
tion, and the rota.ti\"e effort being exerted entirely fron1 the changing 
polarity of the field-magnets. 

As 'rill be seen, the motor consists of a series of field-n1agnets 
built up of laminated sheet iron and 1\'0und with two sets of coils, 
the ends of which are connected to the two binding posts shown. 
These binding posts for1n the only connection with the regular 
lighting circuits, ·with the addition of a single r~turri wire. By 
~he aid of this return wire t"'o alternating curr~nts are sent through 
the field of the motor at the same time, .the pulsations of the two 
currents being equal in strength, but t he one lagging a quarter 
phase behind the other in the two sets of field coils respectively. 

~ See-Tke Electrfoict11, June-1~ 1888, 
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'fho eftect of this iH that a rapidly rotating polarity is given to tho 
liold1 corresponding in period to that of the currents producing it. 

Tho armature core of the tnotor is of the Sien1ens drum type, 
nnd it is wound with n compar3tively few turns of heavy wire, tho 
~nos of which are soldered together, for111ing a closed circuit having 
no connl'ction with the energii:!ing current. The alternating cur
rents in the fiekl induce secondary currents in the armature, and by 
the attraction between these and the revolving polarity of the field 
nrmature rotation is produced, the rate of rotu.tion corresponding 

changes of lamp loads take place in the secondary circuit The 
addition of the return wire for the inotor circuit can be made easily, 
so as to adapt existing lighting circuits to motor work. 

The speed of the motor, as \veil aR its direction uf l'l)tation, n1ay 
be regulated by an ingenious adaptation of the converter principle, 
an adjustable "choking coil" arrangement being e1nployed, which 
avoids the use of resistances and s\vitches. The sin1plicity of the 
winding and general construction of the n1otor makes it unlikely to 
get out of repair. Tht1s the insulation of the armature is of no 

"' F111. 2.-Stn111l111·.l S\\it .. J1.n11:\1·<l f111· lht' "'1':1 li1115ho11r,c Alternntiug.Cul'r<'n t Stntiona. 

F11 .. 3, J.'IG. 4, FIG. 5. 

\Yer1tingl1ou110 Hour<c He~ul11.lor, \\' eiil inghou11c Line Pl'en11ur" Co1np<:uiinlor. \\' c:1t inghouiie Sln11dnl'~l Yul l1neler. 

vory nearly with that of tho field. \Vhen no work is being done by 
tho mutor, t11<· synchronisrn is exact, or nearly so, and very little 
t'Ut'l'ent passes either through the nl'mnturo or fiold, but ns load is 
put on and the \\'Ork incrca11eH, the armature tends to lag slightly, 
cauaing the paesage of more current in proportion to the \York dono. 
'rhe reaction between the ar1nature and fiel(l is therefore similar to 
that between the pri111ary and ~econdary of n converter when 

hnport.a.nce, siuce the current induced in it, though con1paratively 
large in volun1e has a potential of but a few volts, and often less 
than n volt, rog~rdloss of tho volt.ago of the supplying circuits. 

The standard station a\vitch-board arrangement adopted by the 
'\Vestiughouse Co1npany is shown in our illustration (Fig. 2), which 
represents a board arranged for two djnamos and four lines,. any 
greater nu1nber of lines or dynamos siinply involving an extension. 
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Co1n1nencing at Lhe bot.ton1 nf the switch-board thore are four 
rheostats, the two s1nall oneR nearest. the centre being in· the field 
Circuits of the oxciters. The general practice, as is \rell known~ 
is to provide. each dyn1uno in Rnch a stsition with n.nexciter. of 
aufficient cnpacir.y "to furnish rurrent, t.o both · dynamos. Only 
one exciter is therefore in service at any one :ti1ne. · It follows; 
.therefqre, that the governing of t.l1e whole station ·h~ performed by 
the movement of the hnnclle of ono nn ly of the t\vo smnller 
.rheostats, the other one being for the tirne out of service. The 
.twQ larger rheosta.ts are respectively . in the . field q_ircuits of the 
two dynnmoa, n.nd are used only when it is necessary to equalise 
t.heir voltsge for vnrying 10nds, which with \Yell-designed lines is 
seldom required. '!'he regulation of t~10 station in practice is 
therefore reduced to a slight n1oven1ont of tho handle of one of the 
sn1nller rheostn.ts five or six ti1nes in the course of a. night's run, 
with one or two n.djnsbnents 11f the 11\rger rheostat.a t.o equalise 
pressure. . 

Two small changing sw it.cheR hetwee11 the rheostats a.re tu:ietl 
for connecting either nxciter with oither dyna1no at will, l\ncl the 
single small swil;('h in1nletlintely over then1 is uaed for coupling 
the field circuits of both dyna1nos t~gether. \Vhen the switches 
are closed, ns shown, both exciters are running connected. This 
nrrangen1ent of the switches, therefore, gives complete control of 
t.he supply of exciting current., ancl prepraes for any ordinary 
emergency. 

Over t.he rheoslals are shown four sets of t.runk wires, each con
sisting of two benvy pnrallel qopper rods . . Betweon each upper 
and lo\ver set nre three changing switches. The wi~es lea.ding to 
the 1niddle connection of the conLre switch come fro1n the dynamo, 
whose current is, of course, transferred to either pair of trunk 
wires, according to the position of t~1e switch lever. · J'he two out-
11icle switches of each triplet control the t'vo lines reApectively, and 
transfer their connection to either pn.ir of trunk wires as desired. 

Between the horir.ontal sets of trunk wires there are placed two 
inultiple arcing switches, by which the two dynan1os ma.y l>e con· 
ner.ted to run together or may be separaled nt' will. By this 
arrA.ngement either dyna mo can serve either line or co1nbination of 
lines at will, and inny be changed by a single 1nove1nent without 
interrupting the cont.inuity of tQ,e circuit. 

· Directly over the trunk 'vires shO"wn there is place<l a ro\v of six 
Haf ety-catch holdors, each . with double fur-ms and plug cut-outs. 
'fhe object of thcRe safety cn.tchea is to protect the apparatuR be
hind then1 from short circuits on the line, nnd the double fuses 
provide a ren.dy means for cliRplacement 'vithout interruption. 

Over the safety catcheA are placed four vol tine tors each with its 
nttendnnt compensator n.bove it. Each voltmeter registers the 
voltage on its particular line, nnd the sole duty of the tender is to 
see thnt the needJe on tho voltmeter does not vn.ry beyond the 
length of.the <lotted sea.le. The compensator, which is sho,vn en
larged in ¥ig. :l, is in series with the Yolt1neter, and a'1jnsted nt 
the plug connections Lo tho maxin1un1 nu1nber of lamps served 
from it nnd at, a point-switch encloRcd within itR caHe ton tabular 
uumber depending on the llrop in the line. In this n1anner 
the indications of the voltn1etor aro 1naintn.ined. correct for 'all 
loads, indepepdent of the ,-arying tlrop in tho line. 

Between ench pair of voltmeters there is pla.co<l au am1neter 
which ·indicateA the output of the current front the ~yna1uo to which 
it is connected, and below each ammeter iA n short-circ1Jiting plug, 
which, when plugged in, ndmits of the nn1111eter . being removed. 
(.)ver ca.oh ammeter is n. lamp for the general ilh~mination of the 
s'vitch-hon.rd, and nt the top is n ro"' of ·six st,nn.11 conyerters, 
through which the current is reduced for tho volt1noter. 

Dcsidel4 tho npparntus just described there nre several adjuucts 
to n centrnl station, such as lightning arresters and ground pro-· 
tectors, and a standard voltmeter by \Yhich those ' in daily Uf!e are 
1na.intained correct. 

(lur . iJlustration (Fig. 3) shows the enlarged vie'v of tho "con1-
pensn.tor" above referred t'.), and Fi~. 4 ilhtRtrntes tho standard 
volt1neter. As it is frequently tlosiiablo to reduce'the illu1nin'ating 
power of ln.mps on one circuit without interfering with others, such 
1\8 in the sleeping apartmentR at night, tho houso-regulator shown 
iu Fig.() has l>cen designed. This iR placed in circuit 'vith each floor
hranch of a house, n.nd by sotting the pointer, any desired n1nount 
of illumination can ho obt.ained wit,hout interfering "'it.h the r o-
1nn.ining Jn.mps in a housr.. 

AMERICAN NOTES. 

(Fllu)f OUH OWN CORRESPON[)gNT. ) 

N t<;W YonK, Ortober 21 tit, l ~88., 

'l'hc n10Ht in1portant event, cli1ri11g this week wns tho hollling 
of t.ho Seventh Annnn1 Conventio11 of the 1\.1nerican Rtreet. 
Rail,vay Associn,tion. A yr1tr 01'. two . ngo .tho· 1ncot.ingH of, this 
body "'ei·e deYotcd cltiofly to the discussion of the c~ro of ho1'8cH, 
feed,. tho protect.ion of hoofs, the different kinc1Jo; ot li.01'f-lrflhocf1, 

' the dispositioi1 of n1n1111rc, nncl othe1· flin1ilnr topics. I~n.t no,,· 
the face of n.ffn.irs hnk entirely chnngecl ; the Yotcrinnr:y surgeon 
is · rapid]y being roplnced by tho n1~c~ulnical. n11d l'll'ctricnl 

· 01igineer,. tho,-horRc is 1un,ki11g ·"'H,y for the cn.lile 1incl the elo~tric 
1notor, nnd tho conr-;cqnencc is · thnt the discuRHi011s no longer 
deal "·itl1 tho horse n.s n, nohle nJ1.iipnl .H!:!efnl to. 111n11, hut. nrc 

. ln.rgely, if not w~iolly, co1~c.crnccl "· ~tl.t- rincHtions relating th thr 
! i1tilis~tion of tnocha1~ical power a1lcl the caro of l11richlncry 
· 'l'hiR yeai: tho· elect.rical · dclegn.t.i_oi1 wn'.' HO lnrgc :.ts to. cxc1tr 

general c9,1um.ent nud R.ltentio11 . 'Yhilc lho cnlJlC' can1e in: for 
, its shEtre in the proc·eedi11gs, it inust be Aa itl that elec~ricitY '""al'.I 
I .. I .. • 
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unquestionably the lion of the hour. Addresses \Vere made by 
~fr. W. Bracken, of the Julien Company, on the subject of 
!torage battery \Vor~, nnd by ?Yir. Barr, · of Philadelphia., who 
had obtained some very satisfactory results there 'vith a 
Wba.rton-Reckenzaun car; by Mr. Sprague and ~fr. · Man.sfiol<l, 
In regard to electrical systen1s . in general, and more particu
larly the overhead method; al)d by !.Ir. R. ,V. Black,voll on 
\vorking \vith conduits. In each depart.ment material progress 
was sho\vn. 1fr. Bracken gave au interesting statement \vith 
regard to the \vork done with tho Julien cars on the li'ourth 
A venue-road, •and convinced his hearers that the demonstration 
there not only rueo.nt son1ething for the· present, but \Vas destined 
to have a great denl of influence in the future. The greatest 
interest in this pnrticnlar intitallation appears to have been 
taken by the street rail \\'ay n1cn, \\'ho recognise very for
cibly the fact that, after all, the storage car presenttt tho 
fewest difficulties in the adoption of electricity for street car 
\\'Ork in largo cities. 1Ir. Black welt's presentation on behalf of 
the conduit \\'as also lititened to \vith 'close attention, and from 
what was said by him it \Vas evident that large advances have 
l>een made in this field as well as in tho others. He 1uade an 
announcement, too, of great in1portancc, to the effect that tho 
obstructions, legal and other, to \Vork on the conduit road for 
Fulton-street, Nc\V York, had all .been overcome, and that \VOrk 
\\'Ould Le begun forthwith to J 1~y oonduit for thnt road, equip 
the plant, nncl hn,·e the whole intJtalhition running before tho 
ne'v year. 

~fr. Sprague, ns usual, inndc n lively ad<lrrnu~, full of good 
points, on the subject of his roacl at Richtuonrl and elec
'vhere, ancl gave details as to a good deal of new \\'Ork which 
he has in hand. He stated thnt the rood which he is 110\\· build
ing in the 1:1u burbs of Boston for the \Vest :Encl Corn puny, on tho 
overhead 1:1ystorn, \\'Oulu lu\VO t\venty card and two traok-clcan
ing cnrs. 'rhe station ,,·ould be equipped 'rith 410 honie-powor 
of stea1n, and 450 horse-power of clynan108. 'Vith thnt equip-
1nent i;ixty or seventy cnt'l:i could ho run, hut only 0110 engine 
'vould be sta1tccl up for tho initial equip1ncnt of twenty cars. 
He 6tatell tliat in lUcluuon<l tho vropoti.ion in the centrul 
station ofhorse-po"·er per car on the roud wai; ttbout nor fii hon;c
pc)\ver, nnd that nt Harrisburg it ran up to about 6 hol'l:le.power, 
\\•hich was a good factor for large roadH, hut on snlullor road1:1 
8 to 10 hou~C-}>O\\'er per C1\r was tiafer. ~fr. Spn1guo exhibited 
nt Washington the ne\v tn1ck which ho htui adopted for his 
f>treot car \Vork. 'l'ho new n1otor differs from the old Sprague 
1notor en1ploye<l for cars in being n single horizontal U-shapcd 
inachine, with the· cores flattened so as to clear the ground a.a 
n1nch ati po!3Sihlc, the lowest point bein~ only 9in. hclow the 
cJntre of the axle. J.:ach car carries two of these n1otot'l:i n1ountcd· 
on the usuul 8pru.gue.n1ethoc1, hnving t\ro hearings on the car axle, 
nncl n flexible tipriugconucction with tho etu· hody. Power is tn,HK
mitted fro1n the unnaturo to tho cnr axle 11y two Hets of gearing, 
\Vi th u total reduction of 12 to 1. No oil cu pi; arc nKCcl uhout tl.10 
inotor, nll the hearings hcing aelf-oiliug, nnd rctpd1·iug utte11tio11 
but OU Ce I\ ch\)' 1\t lllO>lt. rJ'hese henriugli ha Ye tdliO IL l'IJ'CCiuJ 
dnstrgnar1l nttnchrnent to keep tl1c (1il f ron1 \\'ork inµ- 011 t nn11 · 
the dust fro1n working in. 'l'hc whole 1111,chino n111l ~eari11~ nre 
enclOHed i11 n. tight rectangular hoxing which i>1 uttachc1l to tho 
n1otor, and 111orcH with it. .Ench 1uotor will tuko n >1tc1uly lo1ul 
of 12! horse-power, nu<l will \\'Cll'k cni;ily up to l !), 'l'hcMe 
new typea of rnotors 1uHl cnrs " ·ill be llHL'fl, I un1le1"'titnncl, i11 nil 
tho coining Sprague Htrcet rnil way work. 'l'ho 'J'hon1son:. 
Houston Company had the ndvnntugo of Lciug nhle to exhibit 
in W l\.Shington a new electric ruilrou1l in full operntion. t; ndcr 
the supervision a.ncl direction of· C:nptain <;riffiu, U.8.A., nntl 
Mr. G. ,V. ~Inn8field, work ou the road \Vll.K rushed through nt 1\ 

tremendous pace, 1\ud in apite of the lutenei;K of the <lute at 
'vhich consent \Vas obtained fro1n Congret;H, '"hich, ns "yon pro
bably kno,v, runs tho city of 'Vashington nH n ij(>rt of pocket 
borough, the roncl "'as in readine88 for the delegnte1; to 8Co ho\\' 
it \\'orkcd. 

One special feature about the ron<l is that O\'er n. long 
stretch nt the beginning the poles ru·c Bet right do\vn : the 
middle of a broad avenue, so that the hrncketi; carrying the 
overhead wire stnnd on each side of the polo. At every third 
poJe there are gronpti of iuonn<leRCCnt }l\nlp8, red BllU \Vhitc, 

which \\'hen lit np at night prncticnlly ill.uminnte the nvenuc. 
This piece of ";ork is reported ns quite trirn ·a1hl hnudMome, A.1Hl 

as being really an ornnn1ent to the thol'oughfnre. Ou another · 
portion of the rond poles nre set on one i,;i<l e, nnd the overhead 
\\'ire is can·ied on brackets; and on n. third portion the 'vire 
is suspoudod down tho iniddle of the road bet\\·ecn two lines 
of poles. 'l'he road is at present uenrly t\vo 1niles in length, 
and itJ rapidly heing extended. rrhrce or four cars of the 
1'hon1son-Houston type, 'vith t\vin n1otor::;, nre in opcrntion, 
and four or five 1nore aro to be ad<lecl. AH n1ay bo i1naginecl, 
all · this talk nnd. excrnplificntion of \rhilt conlcl he clone 
mado uo stnall itupres8ion on tho Conventio11, n1ul thi8 Wi\S 

sho\\'ll in a son1ewhnt 1unusing \\'ny. On the scco1Hl day one of 
tho delogntc!3, "·ho looked like n. very good jndgo of horseflesh 
nnd such excellent thing:-i, got up nnd ol>jcctod \\'11r1nly to nil 
this talk about cables 111Hl electric 1notors. He hnd been run
ning n. horse cnr ron1l for son1c ti1ne1 1uHl 1l id not nu\ke 1noney 
ont of it, and \vhnt he l1ad co1ne to th~ Conveution for was 
to lcan1 ho\v to do so. Jf o thought the n1en1bers ,,·ould ho 
u1:1ing their tin1e better if, instcati. of cliscussing the relative 
advantnges and r1i!3a<lvuntngc::1 of the stontgc hattery n11cl the 
overhead systern nnd the co111luit1 they tolcl hini how n1uch hay 
he ought to give each ho11:!e, how to keep their coats in good 
condition, nncl how to cool the1n in the s11n1n1cr nnd to 
keep tho1n "·o.rn1 in "·inter. 'l'he nppcal \\'HS "·asted en 
inattentive en~, howe\'er, un1l i1u:;tcn<l of i:;howing ho\\· " ·ell 
acquainted ttley \Vere, or once had beon, with veterinary practice, 
tho n1enlbcrs to 1\ 1nun hu1glicd nt their friend nn<l troopctl otf 
to lunch. :\fter lunch tho a<lvocnte of the hnr::;e wn::; ngnin 011 

his feet, nnd n1n1lc nnothcr cfti..>rt, lin t 'rith no n1ore sncccs::; ihnn 
at first. Little things like these i:;how whith \ray the wi1ul is 
blowing. 

'l'hc 'Yc1:1tinghonsc Electric Co1npn11y 111\\'C disting11ishc1l 
the11H1clveH thi11 week 011 the top of thei r tn.!111c1uluui:; l:icnsution 
of lnl:it \\·eek hy J>tthliHl1ing tt1ulouhtcdly the ti nest cat1tlo~tte CYl' r 
isanc.l in thiti cu11ntry by 11n electrical light corporation ; iu 
ft\Ct1 MO flll" lll:I f lllll ll\\'lll'C1 it will sta111\ COl llJICll'iSOll fur beauty 
nud cornplotencl:l8 with auy work or the kind in any line of i1:
dnt1try. It is si1nply aupe1·b. It is not 1nerely n. collection of hand
some engrnvingti, nor Hitnply n c1\bdoguo of the price list order, 
but it ii:! esscntinlly n gootl technical, \Vl'll n1ul even gracefully 
·written d~criptiou of tho altcnulto sy::iton1. As the elcctric11l 
pnpet'l:i this \\'eek puhlish son1e of tho cuts, iuul nso n1oro or less of 
the matter, yon \viii he H.ble to fonn nn i1lea as to \vhnt this cntn
lognc is, if yon lul\'O uot received n copy direct fro1n tho cont
pnny. 'fhe "·ork iucludeM the 'Ve~tiughouso nltcrnnting 1nnchiue 
ntul exciter nn1l converter, a1ul the Shallcnl>crgcr 111etcr, tlcscrip
tionli of nll of which have uppearc1l. 'l'hc 11cw n1attcr inclnclcd 
with tho olcl <lcalK \rith such dctnili; ai:; the lightning nrrcster, 
the con1po11satur t>w itch-lxinnl u1 nl11gc111e11ts, regulatori,; fur the 
houi;e a111l t lie st11~e, a11d last, tltc,11g li by 110 1t1cu11s lea:-;t, tlio 
nltcnuttiug 111otur of the uow well-known ' l'csL~ typo. l t is a 
111ultip<1lnr 1111\chine, n1ul require:-> ~hrt·c wires. 'l'hc 1uotor con
Hil:ltM of n series of ficl1l-111ngncts l1t1ilt t1p with ln1ni111ltctl sl1eet 
iron \Vou111l with two Kc ts of coils. 'l'hc 11r111aturo coru is < f 
tho 8iCll\Ollli tll'lllll l_\'jll', Wit li1111t thu COll\lllllllltol', of COlll'Se; 
tho \vi111li11g, however, ii; 111nch si111plcr, nn1l consists of t\ few 
tt1r11M of ll co1upuratively is111all \\ire, the cuds uf whil;h i118tca1l 
of lici111' cnrrictl ont to 1l collcctin•• rill!! Cll' au\' ot her furin of f") f'*I ._~ ... 

1:1licling coutuct 11ro Kolilured tog-ether, f11 1·11 1i11~ 11 closo1l ci rcuit, 
hnvin" 110 co11ttectiu11 with tJ.c c1tor.,isi 11 •• current. 'l'hc nlter-,, ("I t" 

nnting curreuh1 itt tho ticl<l i1ul11cc ::1cco11<lary currents iu the 
nr111nturcs, n111l liy the nttrnction between these nn<l the rcvol\'
ing polnrity ·of tho ticl1l rotation is prutl11ccd, the l'•tto of rota
tion corrcspon<ling very nearly to tlult of tho fiehl. '\'hen 110 

\\'Ork is being clone hy the 111otor, the synchr11nis1n is pretty 
ncu.rly exact, uncl very little cnrre11t )Hts::;cs through either the 
o.rrnnturo or tho ficlcl. J\ 1:1 the ln1ul incrensc::i, tho 11.rn1ntnro 
tends to Ing alightly, cnu1:1ing the vnssi1gc of n1ore cnrrent in 
proportion to the \rork done. 'l'ho rcnction bet ween the nrn1·n
turc nncl the field is i;i1nilnr to thnt between the µrirnnry aiul 
secondary coils of n con vcrtcr, nnd the iucrensc of lon<l on the 
n1otor cnuses nn incrcu.se<l 6upply of current in exactly the sn1ne 
innnner 1ui "·hen lnmps nro nd<lecl to the secon<lrlry circuit <?f n. 
converter. 'J'hiH rootor rnny be regnh\tccl in svee<l, nnfl in-
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stantaneously revcrseJ. in its direction of rnnning, 'vithont the 
use of !:!witches or i·esista.uce coih;, and t110 · iuachiue altogether 
l:)Cen1s to ha.Ye n1a.ny rcconunenclations in the dcpa.rt1uent of 
electric power. 'fhe vi:unphlet concludes "·it.h a descrip
tion of tho 'V cstinghon8e al ternatiug central 8tation u.t J~ast 
J,iberty, Pa., ancl with.some very interesting "hits of expe
rience." 'l'he l~n.st Liberty station has latnps running at a. di::;
tauce of 4.l n1ilcs from tho <lynau10, and tho plant has a capacity 
of abont 8,000 lights. It is stated that the permanent inarkct 
for light 'vhich is secured on tho first canvass in towns of n1oclc
rato size averages about· one la1np to ca.ch eight i11hn.bitants, 
and that '\'ith the station rnl1ning the tlctnand grows stoac1i1y 
and even rapidly to a lin1it ru:; yet nndetern1ined. Other con
ditions being reasonably fi.tvonrablc, the incandescent light cau 
con1pete " 'ith gas, n.nd at a profit, it is stated, 'vheu the price 
of coal per ton is not 1nore than double the current price of gn.s 
per thousand feet \Vhen no n1eter is used ; bnt "·ith a inetcr 
and n 111otor scr,·ice the electric current ci1.n be s\.1pplietl at rates 
which, if n1et, inust pi·oyc unprofitable to tho gas con1panies. 

At the n1eeting· of the An1erican Society of :Nlechanical 
Engineers n.t Scranton lust 'veek, Prof. Elihu 'l"h0111son's pro
cess of electric '\'Olding \Vas brought tinder consideration in a 
Paper by 11r. C. J . H. Woodburn, ancl t!10 reception ac
corded it "·as n.t onc:'.l cor<lin.1 and encouraging. Mr. J oron1c 
'Vhcelock reported thnt be had tried the inothod on screws, and 
found that the lead of tho scrc'v "'as perfect 'vithout any 
change, 'vhile the strength of the 111etal at tho " ·e1decl poin1, 
"·ac:; beyond question as great as ever. 1'Ir. Oberlin S1nith hacl 
tried tho procc::;::;, hi1nself with excellc.ut ro.sults, ancl s1iicl thttt 
there wa~ not. even as mnch fear of burning the inctal n.s " 'ith 
the bla.cks1uith'::; fire. It <licl its "·ork 1noro neatly antl uni
for1nly, under innch hotter control, and 'vith n. great deal 1nore 
cleitnness. 1f r. lt. ·vv. Pope spoke of the n.d viu1 tn.gcs of the 
method in setting up electrical circuits, ancl n1r. Woo<lbnry 
n1cutionec.l tt n1cthocl of n1akiug electric welded chains by 1na.chi
ncry, }><\Ssing the rods into the u11\chinc, where they arc cut, 
bent nnd joined, then "·elcling the cha.in in n. thorough n1a11ncr, 
and passing it ont at the other end of the dcYice. 

An1ong other recent happenings of interest I shoukl n1ention 
the lecture last \\;eek on " Electricity in So.\ Defence,,, before 
the Electric Club, hy Lient. ZnJinski, antl a n1eotiug this \vcek 
of the N e\v York Eloctric,tl Society at ~Ir. EJison's lu.boratory 
at Orange, N.J., 'vhen ~Ir. A. E. l(ennelly delivered an interest
ing address on "Electrical Measnren1011ts." 
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The Tesla. Motor.-Thc experiments that have been 
con<lucted by the \Vcstinghouse Electric Co111pauy dnring 
the last three months ' vith the Tesla. motors are said to 

have beec1 very satisfactory. A form has been perfected 
that 'vill \York on existing alternating circnits for the running 
of fans :incl other light n1achinery, and also tho largo motors 
for tran1car purposes, and for po\ver generally, have been 
brought to a high degree of perfection and efficiency. For 
tram\vay \Vork the Tesla motor, having no brushes or com
mutator, may probably arrive at the ideal stage before Mr. 
Sprague ~attains the \vished-for \\'aterpoof point, as its 
promotors claim that it can be constructed so that even if 
covered \Vith n1ud and \Vater no possible danger can 
occur. 
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Some Day, Some Day !-The 'fesla motor, \Ve 

hear on the authority of one 'vho knows what he is talking 
about, really does go well, and is going to be a good thing. 
"\Vben-is the despairing cry of British electrical engineers 
-are we to have a real live Tesla motor sent over here 1 
'\7hen are 've to see it \Vorking 1 We have plenty of alter
nate currents for it to feed upon. And where, oh where! 
is to be the place where the litt;le \Yonder to be procured 1 
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The T esl a Motor.-Tho first exhibition in public of 
; 

the celebrated Tesln. motor took place at the meeting of the 
City ancl Clnilc.ls Old Students' Association on \Vcclncsclay 
last 011 the occasion of l\lr. R11ell's pn,pcr, reported clsc
'vhcre. 'l'he n1otor in question is a s111all model, 
eight or nine inches square, a.nd has never run 
yet in this country at least, the necessary alternating 
currents not bcTng obtainable. In has fonr terminals, and 
no brushes 'vhatcver, the armature sin1p1y turning in the 
varying rn:tgnctic field. This spccin1en \Vas to have boon 
exhibited Ly Prof. Ayrton at tho Bn.th meeting of the 
British Association, but did not arrive in tin1e. 

Edis on Phi l a delphia · Station.- The ne'v Edison 
electric light station in Philadelphia 'vill soon be in opera
tion. l t is six stories high, and 'vas erected at a cost of 
£30,000. On the first floor 'vill be placed 20 engines of 
250 h.p. ea.l'b. On the second floor there 'vill be 40 
dynamos, 'vith a total capacity of 60,000 lights. The 
third ttoor 'v11l be used for tho \VOrkshop ; the fourth 
floor for 10 boilers of 500 h.p. each. The filth floor 'vill 
accommodate 1,000 tons of coal, •vhich 'vill be fed by 
pipes to the furnace un<ler each boiler. The sixth floor 
'vill lJc devoted to the general offices of the company. 
The total cost 'vill be £200,000, including 84: miles of 
un<lergroun<l cable. 

Ele ctric Due l.- Tho discussion about tho da11gor of 
alternate current has roached au an1using pitch in N e'v 
York. Iln.rol<l 1). Bro,vn has challenged 'Vestinghonsc to 
an electric duel; Ilarold P. to bo connected to a direct 
current niachinc and 'V estiughouso to an alternate. l!, ight
ing to comn1cncc at 100 volts, raising by 50 volts, and 
maintained for five seconds. IIarold P . to take first shock 
every time till one of the duellists has had enough a.nd 
publicly admits his error. He \Yarns vVestinghouso, ho,v
ever, that death has occurred in his experiments 'vith 
alternate currents at 160 volts mainta.ined for five seconds, 
and that 1no11 hn.ve been killed on tho lo\v-tension 
Jablochkofi' alternating system. 
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NOTES ON THE DESIGN OF ELECTRIC MOTORS.* 
BY ALBION T, SNELL, 

In lliscu~ing the design of electric n1otors, it will be necessary to, 
first of all, cousic.let· the relation between the dynamo anti tho 1uotor. 
'fhc <lyuamo may be defiue<l as a machine which converts mechanical 
work iuto electrical energy. The n1otor, whPn suppliec.l with electrical 
energy, gives out 1necha11ical work. So far, one is the converRe of the 
other, auc.l the c.lynarno is said to be a reversible 1nachine. 

'fhe exi.ent to "'hich this is true depends very largely on the size of 
the tnachine unde1· consideration. This follows front the fact t11at no 
1nattor ho"' bad the design of 1uotor, h..>w weak the field, 01· how sn1all 
the 1nagnets or annature, it is i:;ure to run. But a. badly designed 
dynamo-one "'1th relatively weak field-magnets say-will often not 
excite at all . Or, again, the proportions of armature auu field. 1nay 
be rela.tivelr. correct, but the mass so little that the like result 
obtains. '' hy is this, if the dynamo be a reversible m>lchiue1 It has 
been shown that the reactions in the dyna1no arn1attll'O are not the 
san1e as those in the motor. And it is now generally adruitte!l that 
the effect of self-induction in the dynamo armature is to increase the 
lead, while in the motor it tends to diminish it. And 1fr. Morcley 
has pointe<l out that in the genera.tor the effects of self-inuuction in 
the arrnature windings are opposite to those or the Foucault cur1ents 
in the core ; but in the motor they tend to increase each other. 

The writer has had these differenres brought under his notice very 
fordbly in the course of lais experience, having been connected Jirectly 
or indirectly with the design of n1ore than 400 machines, varying in 
ontr,ut froru 1 h.p. to 100 b.p., and fron1 20 watts to 70,000 w.itts. 

'I he chief cause of this difference brtwi;en <lyna1no ancl motor 
is to be founcl in the mutual effe~ts of arrnaturo autl fielJ. Profs. 
Ayrton and Perry so far back as 1883 showed, both n1atbe1uati
O'\lly and practically, that in the motor the mag11etis1n of the 
ar1nature and that of the field niight be a<ltle<l ; in fact, the n1otor 
clfort is proportional to the magnetic strength of both a11natnrc and 
fiel<l-1nagnets, while in the dynan10 the field due to the armature, 
considert1d as an independent inagnet., UlUllt necessarily subtract fron1 
that of the 1nagnets. These rnain distinctions ocrur in the nature of 
things. Their magnitude at first seen1s to be considerable ; but really 
the effect depends very largely on the actual di1ncnsions antl the rela
tive proportions adopted. 

An i<leal dynamo has an armature with neith"r internal resistance 
nor 1nagnetism per sc. The fieltl-n1agnets a.lone a1·e the source of lines 
of force. This condition may be the more nearly attaine<l as the size aud 
weight of the n1achiue be increase<l. All text-books tell us that the field
magnet should be as po,verful as possible, and the armature relatively 
weak. Th ti exponents of the " rever.,ible theorx," a.nd its carollary, 
"the better the dyua1no the better the motor, ' apprar to have had 
more experience of large machines than small ones. And tlleir 
e.rperi1ne11tum crucis nt:cessarily leads them to such views. 'Vhen such 
authorities as Hopkinson and Silvanus Tbo1npson, K'PP antl Morc.ley, 
assort anything electrical, few venture to disagree. But I beg to sub
mit that an extended experience with srnall and metlitun size 
niachiue!I woulc.l. motlify their views, especially if weight-efficiency be 
an object in the design. 

Be this as it may, a 1notor 'veighing 70lb. can be 1n~de to give a 
b.h.p. with 70 per cent. efficiency of conversion; but the same 
1nachine run as a dynaroo 'vould require nearly 50 per C'lut. more 
speed to give an output of 746 watts, and even then the efficiency 
between output antl belt-power 'vould be nowhere near 70 per cent. 
If this bu true, aud I think it beyoncl cli:1pute, the theory and 
corollary reri uire son10 modification. The approximation to the 
same eflicieucy when used as a dynan10 or motor bcco1nes the more 
appareut as tho size of tho n1achi11e is increased ; but even up to 
50 h. p. I prefer to n1ake certain structural Jift'e1·ences in the dt!sign 
of tlynamos anti motors, particularly if they be series-wound. '\'ith 
shunt machines the difference seems to be less 1narkeJ owing to the 
fieltl being nearly constant. If I mistake not, both Hopkinson and 
?ifo1 dey have founded their opiuions on observations made from large 
shunt machines. 

?if uch 1nore tnight be said on this branch of the subject, and 
nu1nerous actual experiments nught be given in support of my views, 
but this would tligress too much from the object of this pape1., \Vith 
these introductory remarks on the character of motor:1 and theil· 
1elationship to <lyuan1os, I will pass ou to the g~neral dcsig11 of 
n1otors. 

There are two broad lines on which n1otors ran be designed. They 
1lepe11d entirely whether weight an1l overall c.lin1en11ions enter into the 
proule1n. It is only necessary to adn1it that a powerful armature with 
1na.11y an1pere-turns and a relatively weak fie1tl will give the saine 
torque as a strong field a.ud a weak a.r1nature. Granting this, we can 
dcsi"n a 1notor to give a certain torque independently of the total 
weigJ1t to so1ne very considerable extent. We shall ue guiJed in the 
proportion of annature and tiPld by the work expect1:<l of the tnotor, 
by the price allowed for proU.uction, by the inlen<letl cost of future 

*Paper read before the City and Guilds of London Institute Old 
Students' Association, January 16, 1889. 
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maintenance, and by the desired life. Thcso two methods of design 
depend on the point of starting. In the first we take an armatur~ of 
given size, select a certain 1>urface velocity, and build the fielcl as snrn.11 
as po~ibl~ to give the desired torqne. In the second, a certain type of 
field iron being determined on, we select an arinature of sufficient 
cross-section to give . the reqnire<l rPsults. The first of these two 
n1cthods is by far the more scientific, inasn1uch as the din1onsions of 
the mcst costly pa.rt of tho motor can be n1ade a. minimum. The 
second rnethotl, however, will sometimes occur in practice, ancl it ls 
well to note the possible results of this a'! well as those of the n1ore 
general ca.se. 

When designing a motor to do particular work the following points 
should be considered : 

(1). What iiJ likely to he the average torque on tho 111otor and 
driven shaft 1 

(2). Is the motor to run continuously 01· only for short periotls 
at more or less frequent intervals 1 

(3). \Vha.t variation!! of load 111ay be exrecteu 1 
(4). \Yhat 'vill be the ma.xi1num torque on the m:>tor shaft 1 
(1) and (4) will determine the characteristic of the niotor and the 

particular part of the curve at which the average torqua shall be 
arranged to fall. 

(4) will determine the si7.e of the shaft ancl strength of the 
bearings. 

(1) gives us the ratio of tho speeds between tbe n1otor a.ncl the 
driYen shaft. 

(2) and (3) determine the limiting safe rise of temperature, 
While the winding musl be dfsigned to satisfy all the conditions as 

nearly as may be. 
It is not posi.ible within the Ji1nit of a short paper to thoroughly 

analyse the different points to be observed. The general method can 
alone be indicated, a.ncl experience must teach the engineering student 
the rest. I will roughly run through the several conditions of design, 
an<l give such hints as appear likely to be of use. 
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Richmond, United States. That the metho1l is unsatisfactory and 
can be 1nuch in1proveJ on there is no donbt, for l'llt·. Sprague has 
already (October 2nd, 1888) published drawings C'lf a new tramcar 
involving two motors with conntersltafts. 

Engineers using electric motors sceru to f<-rget that a. 1notor, 
althou~h very efficient at or ahont a certain speed, is most inefficient 
:i.t low speeds ( vidc Fig. 1). • Too much stress is laicl on the property 
of a n1otor exerting a. maximum ton1ue at starting. It is forgotten 
that the efficiency is nil under the condition of tna.ximum torque, and 
that it increases very slowly until the point of 50 per cent. is reached. 
There are other sides, of course, to the quPstion ; but I wish here to 
strongly emphasise the primary condition of motor design-viz., 
attention to the torque of motor and ma.in sl1aft. 

Having then detorminecl the torques of the !lyston1, the ratio of our 
gearing is known. Let us suppose that the 1notor torque be i:'o-th 
that of the main shaft, and tha.t tho gearing be accordingly in the 
ratio of 1:10. We have now to select an armattli'e that will give us 
this torque a.t the speed required, satisfying also the conditions ?f 
clnrability, and that the rise of temperature will not exceed 11. certain 
limit-say 60deg. F., above the temperature ot the room. 

The m11.thematica.l expre~sion for the torque of a motor is siinple. 
Let T be the torque. The output required of the motor at1z. revoln

tions per minute is, sa.y, 1 b. h. p. 

Then T=B.H.P._33,000=5,28010. ft. (a). 
2'7T'n 27rn n. 

That is, the 1noment of the forces tending to turn the annature is 

equal to 5•2801b. acting at a radius of lft. 
1t 

To get the exact pull on the periphery, it will bo necessary to 1nultiply 

this quantity by the ratio.!., where r=the mean radius of the a.rn1a
r 

ture in feet . 
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FIG. 1. 

The first thing to be noted is the torque on the driven shaft. 
This is n1.1t always an easy thin~ to get a.t owing to the want of a. 
little scieutifi~ nous in the ordinary mechanic. If, however, this 
be known, it is possible to determine within 11. few per cent. the 
required current, end the best ratio of gearing to get a maxi
mum average efficiency fron1 the n1otor. If this be accomplished, 
the motor will be a success. If the motor be designed on the 
assumption of so much horse-power being required, and gearing be 
accorrlingly selected, it probably will happen that, thon~h the 
esti!'nate of power be fairly c rrect, the motor will be unsuited 
to the work. The current, and co11seiuently the torque on the 
motor-shaft, will probably be excessive. The efficiency of the motor 
will thus be low, and the e. h. p. absorbed excessive, while, further, 
the speed will be too slow. The obvious rcmecly would be an 
increase of the ratio of the intermediate gearing ; but if the sur
face velocity of lhe motor be correctly designed the inc1eased 
speecl will be too great, and, consequently, introduce other diffi
culties ; in fact, the motor will be a. failure-not from any intrinsic 
fault, but simply hecause in1properly designed for the work. 

Daily one comes ncross tnachines :1.riven by electricity, steam, air, 
or water, in which the same fa.ult appears. 'fhe speed of the prime 
shaft is not properly proportioned to that of the 1nain or rlriven shaft. 
The consequent- lo~s in possible efficiency is oftentimes not known, or, 
if suspected, is ignored. This sort of thing rlid well enough yea.rs ago; 
but addressing a. body of educated n1en who are likely to occupy lea.d
ing poi:;itions among the engineers of the immediate future, I cannot 
I ass it by without protest. I therefore beg to in1press on you the 
uecessity of dete1mining in some "'ay or other the actual nu1nber of 
foot pounds reqni1 ed to make one revolution of the main shaft. Your 
ingenuity will suggest many ·wa.ys of doing this in n1ost cases. 

As an ilh1stration of my point, I will mention the many attempts 
to rnn electric tramcars by direct gearing, i.e. , without a counter
shaft. Nearly every firm that has tried the tramcar problem has 
inade tlie p.tteml?t· The last ha$ be~n the Sprague ~otor line a~ 

The tangential strain on the wire i3 therefore 

= 5280 .--!1b. (/3) 
n r 

This latter quantity is what we require in designing the 1notor. 
In order to obtain the desired couple on our armature, we make 

T = Zit N tClt (/'),where z. =the number of lines of force passing 
2'1r 

tl11·ough the armature, N t =the ntunber of turns of wire counted all 
round, c. = current flowing in any one coil of the armature-i.e., 
half the total current-and r=mea.n radius of the armature core. It 
will be noted that the field does not come directly into the question. 
The fnn<'tion of the field-magnets is only to supply a magnetic field. 
It will be our care to so arrange the magnets and their winclings that the 
prope1· value of Zn is obtained. This is all that is necessary now. I 
shall have occasion to comment on this assun1ption later on wnen con
sidering the fielcl. 

We have now to dete1·mine the values of Za, N t, and C11• 

CA will usually be given us by the condition of supply and the 
horse-power required. 

Za can be determined from the equation Z" = 2 ab z ( o), where== 
lines por square inch, a=depth of core in inches, b=the length of 
arn1a.ture less the insulation in inches. 

Experience alone can tell us the best shape and size of arinature 
core, but since the total cross-sectioll ( = 2 ab) is known no groat 
difficulty presents itself. The depth of core will bo inainly determined 

• Curve E E is the value of the e. h. p. for the different speeds, the 
n1otor running at constant potential. 0 e is an a.pproxi1uation to the 
corresponding b. h. p. ; and 0 FF is the com1uercial el1iciency (plotted 
to another scale). It will be noted that tho efficiency increases at. first 
'vith the speed, and, after attaining a maximum, slowly decreases, 
having pa'!sed through two points of 50 per cent. efficiencr. 
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by tho style of winding an<l the value of T. Fo1· a s1nall torque, a. s1nall 
armature and a la1·ge nu1nber of revolutions will be chosen ; for a la.rcro 
torcp1e, a large, i;low-spee1l a.rn1ature is required. It will be ueces::;a~y 
to note that a large cyli1Hler 01· ring annature of short length is equi
valent to a long 1lru1n of sn1aller diameter. 

Then, assu111ing that the core be choseu, a, b, a.nil 1· are known. 
It ouly re1111\i11::; to substitute these values iu (')') a.nu solve for N t. 
If the quantities arc properly chose~, N twill have such a value that 
for a suitable cnrrent density the tlepth of wintling will be about 10 
per cent. of the core railius for cylinuers and 15 per cent. for dnuns. 

If the "aluo of N t be not a. rational one, the dimensions of the core 
tnust be altered. l'>.. few trials 'vill illustrat.e this important part of 
the design, but practice alone cau give ease and certainty. 
. In actub.l practice the 1natte1· is inuch simplifieu by previous expe

n~11co and ?Y fixed sizes of .cores. It is then custo1nary to select n. 
wu·e to s1ut the current given, and to vary the spcetl so as to 1nako 
the magnetic density suitable for the work. This is the crucial pa.rt 
of th.c whole thing. In othe1· \VOrcls, the n1otor is ucsigue<l to give the 
req ull'etl tortJ no at a certain pa.rt of the charactel'i:itic. This point 
varies witl1 tho shape of tho curve and with the conditions of work 
cxpeeteu. l\[y 1neaning will uo ru::>re easily seeu when the fieltl-
1nafpwts havo been discnsse1l. 

'1 he best relative ditncnsions of ar1natu1·e an<l field cores is an open 
'luestiou. This is apparent fro1n what ha::; already ucen saicl. · It 
( e1~e111ls entirely oa the object ai1necl at. Jf weight elliciency be the 
des1~era.tu1n, the arn1atnro 1nu.st be relatively powerful, and the cross
sccl1on or the cot·es 1nay be 1naue equal, allowing, of course, for the diffc-
1·c11t per11teabilitics of the iron nsc1l. But if cheap11css be tho principal 
?bject, then a heavy field and a sn1all annature are necessary. Speak-
111g ~enerally, the field stre11gth ha.s to be relatively greater as the si:.~e 
of tho 1naclnne is increased. 

Tho design of tho 1notor field presents some considerable difficnlt 
to the student. There are so n1auy shapes and forn1s in voaue, 
a111l the su1110 encl sce111s to bo attained with such opposite fo~us. 
"\Vi th few exceptions, too, even ol<l ·cstablished firms are continually 
changi1~g the!•· patterns~ often with no apparent el)'ect 0U101· than a 
weakening ol tho public co11fidc11ce, antl a conslllcrablo needless 
expense. I111leetl, the engineering draughtsn1a11 scellls to be o.t his 
wit's end to bl'i11g out a new design. Yet there is really no a111bi cruity 
011 tho :;ul1jccl. 'l'l)Xl·JJoOks tell tlS t11c best f'Ol'lll Of lllO.g11ct is tJ1at, 
ca.:le1·i11 pa1·ibus, which offers the least 1nagnetic resistance, with a 
111a.xi111u111 cro::1s-scction a.nu a 1nini1nun1 perintetcr. 'rheory then 
points to n. horseshoe nuignet, of circular fonu a.nu ro1111tl cross
section. Di flicnltics of coustrnction, however, rcnllor this ideal 
for111 too costly, antl lho 111atter has to be con1pt·omisell. IL i::1 to 
this endeavour to ualuncc the atlvauta..,es of theoretical indication 
with tl1e necessities ol' engineering that°wo owe tho nunterous types 
of Jiehls. 

The design of the fieltl is, however, not so important with the n1otor 
as with the clyu111no, auu a. little consideration will enable tho st111lc11t 
lo tloler1nino suitable p t·opo1'lions. 

Iu tho first place, the field has to supply a cert11.iu nu1nber of lines 
of force to the artnature, 01· is expecteu to fonn poles of such strength 
that, in conjunction with those found in the arn1ature, tho necessary 
to1·t1uc will be obtained. If gross weight be neglected, and a 
1niuituu1n cxpcntlitu1c of copper be tlesired, the single horseshoe is 
chosen. Such 111achi11os are con11non enough, and inay be 11111tlc 
vertical, hol'itonta.l, ot· inverted. The two first. types are the bctle1·1 

siuce the leakage is less. If a light-weight u1achiue be rc11uircll, 
evcu al the expon::;e or copper, then double horseshoe 1nagncls al'e 
used. This type it: volves twice the number of a111pere-turns to give 
the :iame st1·011gth ~of pole as the single inagnet does ; but, yet it has 
considerable advantages. The resultant magnetic fiolu is likely to 
be 1no1·c unif'o1·111 1 an1l less trouble is given by the br11shes as a rule. 
If the ar111attu·c ho ot a large diameter-say tnm·e than 24in.-it is 
better to have a four-polo ntach1ne, although tho an1pere-tnrns will 
be tloublo that req nireu with a double magnet, anu fou1· times that 
with a single 01101 if tho sa1no value of z .. be taken. The Oerlikou 
<lyna1nos, fut· the rellnction of refractory ores, are n1ado with six poles, 
antl no doubt a 1nore even di-;tribution of magnetisrn is gained. 

1Iavi11g selected the form of tnagnct, the 1p1estion of length and cross
section of limb a.rises. Here the criterion is simply sufficient space to 
wind the wire necessary to givo the desired strength of poles and area 
enough to carry the 1nagnetic flux required. 

Herc Lhe student fin1ls tho first real tlillicu\ty. Let ns review the 
position. 'Ve know the E.M.F. of supply or the allowcu nu1nbe1· of 
volts. 'l'hc current is also approxunately known fro1n the b. h. p. 
and tho ass11ntc1l dliciency of conversion. Tho torque of tho 111otor 
has been llcle1·11tinetl n111l exprcsscu iu tennH of the n1aguctic Jlux 
through tho armature iron, the effective cross-section, and tho 
nu1nber of turns of wire. 'l'he <li1ue11sious and shape 0£ the core arc 
also agreed. upon. So far it is a physical certaiuty. The 111·oble1n 
uow, pl'i111arily, is to design a field-magnet which, iu conjunction 
wilh tl10 armature, will give the required nu1nber of lines in tho 
armr.ture core. 'l'his is strictly all that is ueccssary. '!'he c1ucstiou 
of econo1uy or 1natcl'ial and labour spout in tho uniltli11g of the 
fi.ekl-ntagucts cannot be lliscnssed here. 

'fhe 1nagnetic llnx in the magnets, to gi vo a. particnht.t' value of Z11, 
I believe to be unattainable by direct calculation. Let Z1 be the 
total lines inclncctl at S in a single horseshoe 1nnguet, and o.ssnuw tho 
liues to pass through the yoke Y a1lll enter tho annaturo at N (Fig. 2). 
Theleaku.ge which occul'sall along the windings, and 011 tho ncutl'al pa.rt 
or yoke, r!.!duces the value of Z1 to, say Z:!. Bnt Z2 is still further 
lessened by leakage of lines front N to S outside of the it·ou or coppe1· 
of the a.rwaturo, and the effective number of lines is reduced to, say 
ZJ. Now, the ratio of Z1:Z2:Z3 \Vlll vary according. to. the shape of 
iro11, tho length of cores, the contour of tht! w111d1nf?, and tho 
average tlen::,ity of n1aguetis111. The problem is already 
sufficiently co111plex, but yet this is not all. We have yet 
to· take into account the useful number of lines induced in the 

• 

a.rn1ature by its own windings=say, z~. This quantity is usually 
ignored in text-books, but I know fro1n a large nun1ber of ex\>eri
n1ents, that if we wish to be accurate in 0111· treat111cnt of the subject, 
this factor· 1nust not be neglected. I cannot go into figure3, but the 

y __ ./ 
s 

Fro. 2. 

in.porta.nce of the 1notor-armature, confliuerctl a.s an inu-.!pendent 
source of 111agnetis111, may 1Je un<lerstootl fro1n the foll1>wi11g cousidera
tions: . 

'l'akc a. la.rge series machine i.tlesignecl t\'i a dynamo, having a. rela
tively powerful fieltl aucl weak at·1na.ture. Let this be run at such a. 
speed and output that the top of the straight pat·t of the characteristic 
is jnst reached. Observe the speed, current, anrl Lcriniual E.~LF. 
'fhcn drive it as a n1otor, tHincr the san1e nun1ber of volts on the 
tcnniua.ls, antl load tho brake tilf the sa111e value of the current is 
attained. The speed will usually, I think, be found to bA nearly a.s 
great as that req uiretl a.'3 a dyna1uo. 

Next take a smaller 1nachine, dcsigoed as a rn >tor-i.e., one with 
a relatively weak field, etc.-a1\d repeat the "xperiiuent It " 'ill 
probably be found that for the san10 values of cu rrent auu tenniual 
E. ~r. F. the 1notor speed will be considerably lower. 

This variation in tl1e two speeds is due partly to the lea<l require(l 
in different 1uachines when rtu1 as dynamos or motors, antl also 
largely to the relative importance of the armature 1uagnetis1u. Two 
sin1ple equations will assist the stndy of the problen1. Neglecting 
friction; let 

EJ be the internal E hl.F. of the dynamo. 

Em = B.H.P. 746 be the internal E.l!I.F. of the 1notor. 
c 

gT be the tet'tlliual E. ~L F. both of tlyo'lnto and 1notor. 
<..: R be the volts lost ovct· tho internal resistance or the n1achi110. 
Ld be tl10 value of the reactions of tho tlyna1no an11ature. 
Lm UC tlte value of the re.actions or the 111otor ar1na.ture. 
It will be necessary to note that L1 a.nil L ... will vary with the lead 

req ufretl. 
l!'or the dyna.1110 we have-

Ed =Er +(C R +L.i) 
For the motor we have-

• • (I.) 

B.H.P. 746 =Em =ET -(V R +Lm) . • (II. ) 
c 

Now, the specu of the inotor varies as Em, a.u1l the spec1l of the 
<lyua.1110 varies as E,1. It follows, then, that the 1notor s1.ae1l 
should be less than the dynamo by a 11 uan ti ty proportional to 
(0 R+L.i )+lCR+Lm)=2 C R.+L.i + Lm. If the speed of the 
1notor be greater than t.bat g iven by these equations, L.n, tho only 
quautity that can possibly be varied, must be a factor of i1uportancc 
tLntl, moreo\'er, of negative sign. This means that, in the 1notor, 
the annaturc atltls 111agnetism to the resultant t\ekl, and thus in
creases the value of Em, anu, consequently, raises the speed. In the 
limit Lm = 0 R and ET= Em -Sile (II.). Even if these values were 
pos!.ible in practice, Em 'vould be ~till less than Ed ; so that 
the relative values of the speells can ouly bo seen by ex· 

a1ni11a.tion of the ratios Em and Ed. I t will be found with all 
nm 1L4 

nor111al machines that Em is less than E cl. One must not con-
1i,,, ?tJ 

found the question of efficiency with these experin1ents. The 
cfliciency of a dynatno for a given E.?il.F. and current varie:> inversely 
as the speed, for the torque is clearly proportional to some functiou of 
the current, au<l is nearly inucpendeut ot' spceu. The n1otor efficiency 
fot· the san1e electrical constants varies directly as the speed. In fa.ct, 
we e~<leavour to inake the dynamo speetl. a n1iuiuunn, and the moto1· a. 
1110. x un um . 

I n the first experiment, say, in a large Edison-Hopkinsou dynamo, 
the efficiency eithet· as dyna.1no or n1otor will uot differ much, but I 
should expect the motor to give the better result by a su1all percentage. 
'!'Ito influonco of tho armature is relatively s111:i.ll, nntl t.lto lc!l.d very 
littlo. 'l'ho only objection to the tnaohiuu, consiuc1·ed as a 111otor, is 
tho weight, autl, consequently, increasetl cost of 1natcl'ial fo1· a giveu 
output. 

In tho seconu experiment the anua.ture is la1·ge co1npared with the 
liehl. Hence, the leau as a dyna.1110 will be great-probably 30deg. 
at least in a. posiLive direction; as a 111otor, the lea.u, if any at all, will 
ue 111uch loss, i>erbaps 5tlcg. in the uegativo dit·ection . 'l'he n1achiuu 
will bo incfiicrnnt u.s a dyna1110, aod req uil'e a high speeu ; but as a. 
111otor it will be niuch 11io1·e etlicient, though the speed will not be so 
gl'ett.t as that required for the uyna1uo. 'rite second 1nachino will ue a 
good tnotor- efficient light, and cheap. 

'l'his cxpla.uatiou is very rough, but it will holp to expla~n the 
reason for consi1lering the annalure as a.n intlepoo<lent magnet 
i11 1notor design. The Ocrlikon plant, descl'ibJd in tho technic.&l 
press so1ne six tnonths ago, illustrates the point. Tho <lynamo and 
1notor have a.rrnatures identical bo~h as regards the mass and distribu
tion of iron u.nd copper, but the motor field has 7 ~r cent . . less 
coppe1· and iron than the dynamo, and I know of many 1n~tallat1ons 
where proportionately much smaller motor f1el<ls aroused with atlva.n-
tage. 

Many attempts have been made to predetermine the characteristics 
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of dynan1os and 1noto1·s ; yet the best seen1 to be but approxi1nations. 
Front what has already been said, it follows that 1.ho difficulty oulv 
lies with the nttmbor or lines of force in the field. This quantity is 
indeterminate, chiefly because wP have no magnetic insulator. \Vo 
can get tho chara<'tPristir. of the iron of both field and n1·111alure, 
and we know the resistanc,, or the ail' space. But we <lo not knr. w, a111l 
cannot as yet pre1leten11iue by calculation, the loss of magnetism w·hich 
will take T'lacc over a. nfw type of n1achine. !\Ir. Kapp has shown 
that this leakage ii:; a fuucf on of linear <lunonsi ns of the n1achi11e, 
an<l hence varioCJ with every type ; indeed, no tnatter ho'v sn1all the 
alteration in design the value of 1 he lost n1agnetism is change<l. Prac
tically this presents no difficulty, as only a few types obtain with 111ost 
firms, and a few Ritnplc experi1nents will detcr1J1inc the nunibe1· of 
a1npere turns to give auy <le~1rcd result. 

I t is curious to note how the tendency lo shorten the polo-pieces 
has iocreasecl <lnrin~ the last 12 n1011lhs or so. Th-:i ~lanchcster 
tlyuamo nse1l to haYc pole-pieces extcncling over 139deg. I heard the 
other 1lay of a ~laurhr.·slcr 1uachi11e with poles not 1110"0 than 90deg. 
in leurrth. ~[es,rs. Paterson antl Co<•Jll'I' :ire t\\-;o 111 lkiug both 1lynan1os 
a111l 1~oto1" with short po'.r.s; so u:·c many other linn-;. 

I 11 some t!es' ,!;{ns there a !'e pracHcal 1e:bo11s Lr shorten iug the poles. 
I f tJ.c co:·c.,; a1·j Yertic.i!, it is a con,·cni ·nee to bo ahle to slip the 
wi11U.i11gs oYcr the po:es. To attain ~!ti..;, the con·~ a.re ~1·olongell 
awl the po:cs l1orc,l out of them. in<,teud of hc1ni.{ lnult up of 
separate raslings. This is applicable to uotli cast autl wrought iron 
1naguets. 

Hounded poln.r extEnsio11s 1\rc also nst•1l iu son1e dc!ligns, po.t'ticu
lal'ly willt lngh-teusiou tnachinc:s I th ink this" t18 lirsl llonc in the 
\Ve:ito11 lly1111rnoci. Speakiug g£>11crally, for 111otor polc-picees I would 
reeo111111 c11d that the. al'C e111hrace1l be not ntore lhau 120olcg., prcfer
nlily rat her Jes• , n.nu that the poles be rouudetl at all Lheir extremities. 
The i;ectio11 of the poles sltoultl Ynry n.1io11L i11 proportiou to the 
1111tg11 01 ic flux desirelL Hy a. careful itll• 11tion lo thi'i point the lieltl 
n1ay lie properly spread over Lllc whole ol' the coil!i heacath the poles, 
aull the Ii;. l\L l'. i111lucctl per coil lie approxinrn.tely Lhc sa.me. This is 
a tna.tt•·I' of no Utile iinportauce i11 lit·ge n1achine8. 

Dr l-Iopkiuso n anrl ~[r. Ka11J1 were, perhripc:, tl1c (i rs! lo 111ovo 
in this tlirecliou of calculating the an1p re turns required in lit e 
fiel<l to give a. (lcfinite 1110..~netic flux in the anna.turc. Both 1ncth ocls 
arc well known. but a. hricf referen0e will a.ss:st \\!'! to follow tl10 
subject. ~Ir. Kapp sta.rte<l fron1 a. Beometl'ical treat1nent of llio 
des1g11. a.nu asH1n1cu the 1nagnet.ic resistance ot iron to b11 c~pressetl 
by a. law similar to that of Oh1u, a.nu th~ sa.tnration cll'ect 'vas 
assu1nc<l to follow a tangent function. I have usetl the Kapp 
formulre for many machines, both tlyna.mos and n1otors ; in<lced, I 
think I was probably the first to apply them to 111otors; but tho 
results are 11ot satisfactory, particularly with large 1nach ines. The 
equations tlo :iot take into conshleration the leakage in a s11flicim1tly 
accurate manner, aucl the ampPrc-tnrns have to be incrcas~d rron1 
25 per cent. to 100 per cent. above tho valno given by calculation. 
The charnctoristic thus obtained -usually rises too slowly, null nftl'l' 
cutting the rc11l curvo about tho point of ha.lf.sat1U'ation of th<' 
field-n1agnet, <locs not fall rsufficiently rapitlly. ~[ y expcl'icncc, I 
bclie>e, is fairly 'vell borne out by other users of the Ka.pp forn111lro. 

Hopkiuson starts on a different basis. He <letern1ines expcriinent
ally the curves of saturation of both field and armature iron, and 
expresses the n1agnetic flux in terius of absolute 111agnetising force 
(41f' Si) per centimetre length of core. The specific resistance of n.fr is 
also tletern1ioed by experin1ent. So far thi!! is perfectly safe grounll. 
But the charactenstic of the ma.chine itself is the sun1mation of Lhc 
curves of the field ancl a.11nat111·c iron and the air space, 111otlified by 
the leakage and the 1 eactious of the armature. I-Iopkinson has now lo 
resort to experi1oe11t to find the 111agnitude of these disturbi11g 
influences, and a goorl deal of approxin1a.tion or cxperi1J1c11ling i:; 
required . Indee<l, the n1ethod is not applicable to a new type of 
u1achine without considerable knowledge of the snhject. · 

Prof. Silvanus Thon1pson, in the third editi:>n of "Dyna.1no-Electric 
l\Iachinery," gives a 111ethod con1bining both Hopkinson's cu1Tcs anil 
Frolich's cquat ion : 

N - N Si 
- l • 

Si+(Sih 

N =u1axitnum nu1nber of lines in the field-111agnct. 
Ni = lines in fi eld-n1ag11ets to give the diacritical value. 
S i =an1perc-turns to give N. 
S i1 =ampere-turns to give N1. 

But this, again, dc1nands an cxpcritucncal dctcnn inatiou or the 
leakage coefficient, and docs not seem to me to a1lvancc the subj ect 
1nnch. 

Ji[r. Esson en1rloys a IUOllification or Dr. Hopkinson's 111ctho.J. 
Using the saturatiou curves of the iron antl ~pecific resista11{'c of tho 
air as his starting points, and selecting a. defiuite va.lne of Zn. he deter· 
miues the numbc1· of ampere-turns per centimetre of 111agnet core Lo 
give this value iu tile o.nuature, ncglectin~ leakage or self.induction. 
'V1t11 a kuown type of n1achine this method presents great a.cl van tu gos, 
for the tielcl-win<l1ng is given by siluple reference to the ctuv1·s. 

Fortunately for us p1·actical n1en, there is no .pressing nectl of an 
exact ma.theu1atical imlution. With a know11 type of field, n1achines 
of any output cau be designed with certainty from previous expcricn-:e 
and easy applications of tl1e rule of three. 

It may be notecl that the slope of the characteristic is n1ainly 
determined by the resistance of the air gap. The curves of the fichl 
and armature iron do not largely affect the general ~hape till the 
diacritical points of either be reachell. If the field be so crowdetl 
with wire that this point be passed, then the characteristic of the 
machme will bPnd rapidly. 

Before leaving this vart of the subject, I will briefly exa111ine the 
question of pole-pieces. 

Judging fron1 the variety of shapes of polar extensions obtaioinS( 
in n1achines in the n1arkct to-day. there see1ns to be no little 
a.111biguity on the subject. Some makers use long poles, cxtcncling 
over nearly 160deg. of the a.r1nature periphery. Others cover 901lcg. 
to lOOtleg. Son1e machines are to be fountl with long, thin, 
sharp extensions, whilst some have short, thick, 1111<1 rountlctl cn1ls. 
Eacl1 in its way accon1plishcs a particular en<l, but only want of k11ow
ledf:te could leatl to the extre1ue proportions s01netirnes 1nut with. 
This variety of tliu1cnsions in the pole-pieces an<l extensions arises 
from an att01nptcd cmnpro1nise between theory and sin1plicity of 
desi"ll. 

Theory, on the one hand, points to au extended pole-piece il' a low 
magnetic re~ista.nco of tho air ~ap be <lesire<l. Bnt since there is a 
tendency for the magnetic density to increase at the extremities of lho 
poles, an undue lengthening of the arc cncirclc1l lcatls to 1l 1.li'itorLio11 
of the main field. And, further, the position of eom111ulation bccomrs 
a line, whilst really there should be some two or three segmculi on 
either 1,ide on which the brushes may rest 'vithout causing sparking or 
beating of the coils short-circuited beneath them. 

Tho best way of testin~ the activity of the t1irforcnt roils is the 
one lirst useil by .Olonley, I believe. lly a sirnpll) arra11gcn1eot of 
two inoYa.hle brushes, lite E.l\LF. of coils in 1liffu·ent part.<i of the 
tiehl is Mtccessivel_y 111ea.snre1l a.11d the resnlt ploltctl. This gives the 
1li ffcre11 lin l cu rvc of potcnth\l. F 1 0111 th is the in tcgral curve 1nay be 
oblni11cll, or l\ 1lirect cxpcrimcul will give the san10 rC'sul t . Fix oue 
Jc1ul of the volt1n<'Lcr to, Ht.y, lho Ill'~ Llivo brush , n111l 1novc the other 
iu contact with Lhc c01u1uut3.tor through !lpaccs criunl to the angular 
width of 011c coil. t1tkiog readings at ca.ch s pace. These lwo curves 
show at a. glanc• the relath•e activity of tho coils and tho tlistribution 
of lhe 1nai11 fielll No better n1cthotl can be 1l .. visc1l for showing the 
exact action of tlte arinaLurc, and tlic relative ail va.nta.ges of differently 
shapetl poles an<l polar extensions arc at once appo.rc11 L. 

This 1nelhocl is also very useful for showing thn 1lill'erc11ce \Jetwecn 
lhe llistril1uiin11 of 1nag11etis:n in the 1lyna1110 antl 111otor field. I have 
Llrri veil considerable assistance from au ex ha us ti vc treat1nent of diffe· 
I CU t lllllCl•iucs iu this 1113llllCI'. The results oului11etl {tl'O very curious, 
a111 l sr t'YC to <'X plain why it is ad visa.Lie to 111tike a. tl i ll'orenco between 
111ach i11cs used as dynan1os or a.s 111otors. 

Generally 111otors are likely to have greater a.111l 1nore ~ntltlen varia
tions of loatl than 1lynan1os, hence the necessity for extra care in 
tlcsigui11g the pole-pieces. Tho principa.l point to be aimed at is to 
111ake the poi;ition of couimntation snllicic11tly large for Lhc variations 
likely to ocr·nr. 

A~1-nu11i11~ "·c liav1• uow clc!:lignc1l a.nil l111ilt our 1n0Lor on Lhe lines 
tliscus~ed here, it w11l uc uecesf'ary to t'Xamitw tlio th'grcc of excellence 
:Ltlainccl. This hi bci>t tl•Jne by brake tC'sts. 1 t will uot he necessary 
Lo n111 the 111otor at a constant potenlia.l ; i11<lcctl, in practice this is 
often a 1nattcr of no little clilliculty. Let our motor be series-wouncl, 
ancl <lcsignetl to run on a lighti11g ci rcuit of 100 Yolts. !Ilea.sure the 
olunic resistance hot. Arrange the n1otor wiLh a Pl'ony or other 
absorption brake, a.u<l put a suitable resistance in series with the 
win1li11g<i, so that any desired E.~l.F. 1na.y be ohhLinetl within the 
lhnits or supply. 

First, r1111 lhc 1110tor liorht-i.t., wiLlto11L l11r brake, at the highest 
speml rc<tnired of it, antl 11otc U1c tcr111i11al volts and the a.1npercs. 
'l'heu place lhe brake in position antl screw tlo1~ 11 Lhc blocks. Take 
reading;; wit lt llill'eren t loa.tls, varying the cnrren t by ill terva.ls of one 
a.111pere, anll noting the corresponding vol ts anll speeds. \Vhen the 
ina.xin1111n loa.tl is reacltctl, we have all the tlato. for calculating the 
perfot•tuauce or Olli' tnotor. Arrange ten coltunns with following 
heatliugs : 
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The first four are filled in frou1 the olisc1 vations of the test. The 
b. h p. is calculated from the speed, the brake load, nntl the brake 
constant. The e. h. p. and tho elliciency speak for the1nscl ves. 'Ve 
have now three coh11n11s left. Froni tht>se we pttrpose to plot three 
cnrves that will show how far onr 1netholl of design is snccessful. 

The first, E, is the tcrmin.i.l E . .J[ l~ . <livitletl hy the speed obtaining 
1t 

for the particular valne of E. 

The sccontl,~, is the so·ca.llc1l hack E.~I. F. ( = E- CR) J.ivitled l>y 
n 

tho sa.1110 value of n. 

The third, B.H.P. 746 , is really of the s1~11 1c onle1·-viz., a tlclinite 
?t c 

uu111bcr of Yolts absorbed per rc\·olu tio11 in ad11al 1cork on lite brake. 
This rerp1ires some explanation. Noto that Lite b.h.p. u1ulti

plie<l hy 746 gives tho available useful h. p. in 'va.tts, i.e., a quan
tity that can Le cxpresse1l by lhe symbol C E. \\7 c know the 
currc11t ll owi11g for any loatl, hut tlo not know tho exact fraction 
of Lhc applicll E.:riI. F. usefully e111plo.vetl fol' cxtcn1al work. Hut 
ii' we tli vHle the b.11. p. expre:.setl in wa.lts by the known 
c111Tenl!;, the va.lnc of tho u11k11ow11 \'oil~ is given. This 
quanlit,y is lli\'ille•l by n to 1e1l11cc it Lu ,·olts l'er revolution. 

The efficiency is thus given us by tliviJing H. 11· P. 746 / E, or effi-
n c n 

Theoretical considerations, then, compel us to shorten the polar 
extensions, although we thereby raise the total magnetic resistance. 
This involves, however, no practical loss, for m11guetisn1 is cheap, and 
a few moro ampere-turns 'vill compensate for the weakened field. 

ciency = B.H~ i 746. \Ye now take a piece of squa.reu paper, an<i 

set off the current as abscisste, and for onlinatcs the volts per 1·cvolu
tiou (l•'ig. 3). Thou we- plot against the several currents the corresponding 
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values of E , c _, B. H.P. 746 . This gives us three cnrvcs. Two of 
n n nc 

these riic fro111 the origin O ; hut the tltir1l 1 the cn1'\'e of usefnl 
\~ork, starts at that pa1ticnla1· vain~ of c, whi1•h is just sufli
ctent to O\'ercon1e the stat;c ro:.i~tan ··e or the 111otor. It will 
be note1l that these C:ll'\'es ten1l to lli\·e1·ge froJ£ para.llclis111 
a-; the load increases. They show on i1hp;;ctiou two th iugs 
of great i111pol'l.a11cc in 1noto1' design. 'l'ho height or the 01·.lino.tes 

between 1~ antl ~show the g_~[. F. lost over Lho ohmic resistance 
Ii n 

of the 1na<•hinc when hcatc1l to its 1101·111al to111perature. The 

1lista11ce lletwceu :._ an1l the lowest C\H'\'e B. II. p · 746 shows tl1r 
• ,,, 11.. () 

E. ~[. F. lo::it front n 11 other causes-viz., 1naterial and 1 na.gnetic 
friction, a111l by inducti011. Thc!ie three cun·cs give at a. glauco t.he 
value of 1l1e 111otor as a co11verte1· of energy, a.nil they show not 
only where tho lo~sos occur, lmt they give the 1nagnitutlcs. Tho 
several <prn.n ti ties are Ji ,·itlPJ Ly n, siin ply because it is practically 
difficult to n1ake a test with constant speetl. Siucc n i<> propol'tional to 
B.H. P. 746 tl . th ,. l h 1· t i· t 

nc 
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\\' o 11ow can sec whether tho losses, other than those lino to tho 
inter ual l'esi::1tance, arc oxccssivo. 'l'ho l1cat wastA is a ueccssal'y 
evil, a1Hl can only be rc1luced within cct'tain l i111its. The area lmlwecn 
e 
- anll tl1c work curve can, however, be tnatle very small. In a really 
1/, 

woll-1lesignc1l 1notor this area. should always be consitlerably lc:ss titan 
that proportional to C2 R. 

If the losses tlne to friction u.ntl Foucault.. currents be larger than 
those caused by the cop_per resistance, the u1achine is ba<lly tlesigne<l. 
Onr n1otor, however, w1ll 11ol only ha.Ye a sn1all value for c2 R, but its 

other los1>cs wil111ot exceed c:i .~ • 
2 

\Vith these rough notes I close 1ny paper. I may not ha.ve told you 
11111clt that is new, but I hope to ltavo niallc clciir ·so1uc of the ntoro 
general iii fticul tics, antl tv have put the design of 1notors on a. si 111 ple 
engineering basis. 

D l:)CJUSf;lON. 

Mr. W. B. Esson: No one rogrets more than I do the fact that Alr. 
Snell himself was not able t'l be present, but as I have talke<l over the 
pape~· with Air. Snell,. au<l he is fully aware of what I ain going to say, 
he will probably be JUSt as able to answ~r tny remarks as if he were 
here. Taking the principle of rovcniibility, 11r. Snell finds that for a 
111otor there is no critir.a.l curre11t-that is, any cu1Teut above that 
re11uires to ovorco1ne its frictiou will urn.ke it run. Unt for a dyna.1110 
a curreut. lower than a cortaiu value, called the critical current, is 
itnpossible. l!'ro1n this l\lr. Snell see1os to think tl1at there is some
thing ratlica.lly wrong in the prineiple · of reversibility, but I thiuk 
thi8 is a 1nista.ke. I n1acl e so1ne experi1nen ts years ago to a<icertain 
the effects of the rea'!Lions or the arn1ature on tho titltl, aud con
cludetl that in both dyna1110 o.ntl n1oto1· tho clfocts were exactly 
similar. 'l'hc case stands thus : To.kc a series 1nachine and send a. 
certain cnrrout throngh the tieltl-1nagnets an<l n.rma.tnre. 'l'herc is 
undnnbtedly a delay in 11111.gnetisation, as pointcLl ont by Ayrton a.nil 
Perry s01no years ago, but I do not attach in1port.ance to this effoct iu 
con tin nous current 1nachines. Although negligible in these, in allorna.te 
111achine:;, however, the inagnetic tlela y beco1ncs onon11ously i 111 porla11 t. 
\\'ell, ucglccting this delay, let us send, in hoth 1110101· a.ntl t1y11a.mo, 
the sa.1110 c111·1·011t tht'<>n~h the magnets allll a1·?11atu1·e; it stanLls 
to rca:son Lhat whichever way the an11atu1·0 turns tho reaction 
111ust be !lxact,1 y the sa.1110, provideu that lhc bu.ck lead in the 
111otor is c1p1al to tho lorwanl lead in the clyna1110. In 
a lllOtOl' tho only uiffcrencc is that 1hc al'lllO.lllre run~ round 
the othel' way, the 1nagnctisatio11 of the systmn an<l distl'ibution 
of the liel<l being the sa1ne iu both cases. In the experiments 
mentioned, a tlyna1110 wa.i tu.ken with a Gran1111e ring. This was run 
to produce several <liffcreut c111Tents. As a n1otol' it was run at the 
same speed, and braked until tho same cn1To11ts llowuJ. as were gene
rated when it ran a.s a dynamo. 'Vith the current Jlowiug in the same 
direction through the' machine, the armature revolved, Qf course, in the 
opposite <lil'ection, the brushes having the tips rounded so that their 
ends did not turn up \vith the reversal. If 'r1 and V2 are the diffe
rences of potential at the terminals of the dynamo and motor, then 
I found in each case that-

Vt + C R = 'r 2 - C R, 
where C \Va.CJ the current, ancl R the resistance of the machine. I con
cluded from this that the cff"ct: of s~lf-iuduction n1ight be neglPcted, 
and that the <lelay in the magnetisation of the armature core was also 
i11apprrriablc. 

Nciw we come to self-induction. Iu this tlirection I liave been 
1na king sevL-ni.l experi1nents lately, and find that in ar1nature cores 
isaturatcd to 18, 000 C. G. 8. the effect of sclt'-in1 lnctiou n1ay be entirely 
neglec:te1l. The cxpPrin1cnts al'c 1nade thus : The 1nachine is separately 
excitetl, and run without any lea•l on open c:irenit, the E.~LF. ancl 
speed being noted, also the a1npere-turns on the field. \Ve now let a. 
enrrcnt flolY tbr1.,ugh the 1nachinP, and note tho increru:e l)f excite1nent 
t·rcinfrcd to bring the E.~LF. to it.s previonH Vllue- that is to say, the 
ditferenco of potential at tho hrnsbcs is equn.l to its previous value 
niinus thP current b1to tho resistance of the ar1natnre. There is no 
lead to the l'rnshes, antl thcrcfo1·c any wc,kcuing of the fiel<l i::i tlne to 
self-in<luc:tion ; a11<l I tin1l that at 18,000 C.G.S. the nutnber of turns 
required to bring the potential when the current llows up to its fonuer 
valull is inappreciable, while at lowrr <lPgrces of saturation a certain 
number of a.1npere-turns have to be atlJ.e<l, which gi?t larger as the 
satu ration i::i reduce•l. 

Regarding tho effect of the armature lines on the fieltl lines, 
I llisagrce entirely \vith ?111·. Suell. I t is quite true that 
Ayrton a.111.1 Perry showell that the effects clue to both might be 
at11letl if the n1otor were worked with a fonvanl leatl, hut if I recollect 
rightly, Ayrton an<l Perry stated that undP.r usual conditions of work 
the brushes 1n11st have a negiltive lead. \Vith this you n1ust have a 
weakening of the .fi•·hl. \' ou can not have an increasJ-it is a physical 
intpossibility. I n1ight S!\V tha.t the very reason of a shunt n1otor 
governi11g so perfectly is tlne to this weakening effect on the fieltl of 
tho an11at1u·o windings. As the current lises tho ticltl is weakenecl, 
and the effect is siu1ila1· ti that of a. series coil wound on the n1agnets 
in tlie t'everse direction to the shunt. For cnn~tant spePtl we require, 
therefore, no couipountl win<ling. but only a particular relation of tiel<l 
to ar1nature. I have seen a motor in which the speed actually increased 
as the loatl was put on. 

As to the ratio or tielt.l -1nag11ct to a.rntature erJss-section, it is 
worthy of note tlu•t the c1·osS·SP.Ctio11 of armature core can he varied 
very considerably without affecting to a11y cousillerable extent the 
un1nbcr ot' li11es of force through it. This al'iS'lS fron1 tho fact that 
the 11111pel'e-turns required for the induction through the core is only a. 
fraction of the tota.l ainperc-turus for the whole 1na.chiue. In iuvesti
l{ating this 1ny tinn construct.ell two arruat.ures-oue ha<l a. c1·oss
section C'l ual to ·6 that or the magnets ; the other wa.s ·8. The 
windings were si1nilar1 antl so was the len~th ; in fact, the only 
lliffcrc11ec was that the hole iu tho c:iutro of tho armature was in one 
of the111 s111allet'. Although the increase iu the cross-section was very 
cousitlcral>le, tho 1naxitnnm inc1·casc in induction llne to si1nilar excite-
111ents was in the core of larger section only fro111 5 to 6 per cent. 
Tl1e gain is therefore so small for consi<lerable increase in \Voight, that 
I think it is not worth while n1aking two types. 

For "useful" lines induced by the <!ut·rent in the arrna.turecoro, :hi r. 
Snell ought to substitute "useless," for, as I hc1.ve already shown, the 
field is always weakened by them, not strengthene<l. 

I 1nay say that it is a very difficult thing to calculate the ntagnetic 
leakage before the machine is built, but it is very simple to n1easure 
the leakage afterwards, and from that it is tolerably easy to deduce 
the leakage in other machines, both of the san1e nn<l modifie<l types. 
One point, is worthy of ren1a1·k. Taking the single horseshoe magnet, 
snppnsc that in such a 111achiue the ratio of the toi:al lines of force 
induced in t.hc 1na.gnet li1nbs to thos~ passing through tho arn1ature 
core is 1 ·32. N o,v, imagine that you 1nakc a n1istake in yonr calcula
tion before the machine is n111.ue by assutning the ratio at l ·2, instead 
of 1 ·32. The error in the a.ssumetl leakage is 10 per cent., but 
the difference iu the E.hI. J.f. of the n1aohine tlne to having 
1natle this error will only uo a.bout 2 per cent. 'l'be reason of this 
is that the number of anlpere-turns required for the induction in 
the magnets themselves is fractional as comparer! 'vith that required 
for the whole machine. 

If the tormiual tlifl'erence of potentinl= V is the saine in both 
dynamoautl motor, their ~pceds will be in the ratio V +C R: V - CR, the 
Jyna1no1 of course, being always the higher. I n1ar n1ention tha.t the 
efficiency of a motor is 11.l ways greater than that of a dynamo at the san1e 

speed autl current, the efficiencies standing in t he ratio of E + ~ R : 

E-C R where Eis the E.AI.F. generated in each ca.sn. Of course it 
E 

makes no difference to the E.1.1. F. whether tho a.•1nature is belt uri ven 
Ol' cnrrent driven, provi<led the fields are fn each case the san1e. 

One of the chief rt'asons for the ampere-turns having to be inc1·ea.sed 
over that shown by the calculation is, heca.use in thti calculation the 
de1nagnetising etfect of the ar1nature upon the fieltl-1na.<rnets is 
neglected. This weakening effect is due to the lead of the brusl1cs. I n 
the ~la.ncl1ester 1na.zhino, for instance, Dr. E. Hopkinson tells rnc that 
there arc a.s ina.ny ampot·c-turns of serieH as of shunt wit-o, anll 
the chief HSo of the series wire is to con1 pensate the \Vea.keni ng effect 
produceJ. by the current flowing through the al'lnat.ure. 

?llr. Snell says, referring to the 1nethod I use, t hat I neglect. leakage 
and self-it11luction. As a n1atter of fact, l ue~lect nothiug, or rather 
I only neglect those thing~ that are negligible. Self-induction is 
negligible, anu the leakagu I ta.ke always at one fixed riltio, an error 
in this producing, as I have shown, very smull effect on the output of 
the 1naehine. 

In conclusion, I again expl'ess my regret at the absence of the 
autbol'. Though my remarks have been of a some\vhat critical 
character, it will bo under:itood, I hope, that concerning all the points 
of which l have not spoken I have only to utter unqualified praise. 
They are only the points to which I in sotne degree take exception 
that I ha.va called attention to. 
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I . THE TESLA MOTOR. 

_\lthough the theory of the Tesla n1otor is now so 'videly known
though doubtless better kno,vn than undorstootl-yct the practical 
construction of the apparatus has not yet been explained. The 
following brief description 'vill thereforo Le rcntl "·ith interest :
The field-n1agnet consists of a. la1ninated ring, with internal pro
jections like Paccinotti teeth. It is 'vound with two independent 
circuits, A and B ; in the n1otor from which the diagrn.m is taken 
there are 12 sections in all, and the t"'O coils a.ro w11und upon every 
three sections alternately. The three sections on the right of the 
figure, and the three on the loft, the t,,vo being joined in series 
form circuit A. Sin1ilarly, the three uppor and the three lo•ver 
sections fonn circuit B. The resultant fields of each coil inde
pendently are sho,vn by the lines N,\ S,,, Nn Sn, respectively. 
But the currents in these t'vo circuits are relnti vely clisplA.ced 
by ! phase. Thus, 'Yhen the current in A is at 1\ inaxi
n1um, the cttrrent in B is at zero, and the resulta,nt field for 
both coils passes through NA S.\.; so, also, when Bis at a mu.xin1u111 
and A is at zero, the resultant is N11 f'i: . But 'vhen the two 
currents are equal the resultant passes through the line N :-; ; Lhc 
direction of the resultant is, of cou1·se, rc\•crsed :i.t the u101ncnt 
when tho two currents are equal in value buL opposite in direction . 
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Diagram of \Vinclings of 'l'clSI:\ l\lotor. 

'fhc <in nature is dru1n-"·ound, 'vith four coils, as shown, c;\ch being 
short·circuited on itsolf. The result.ant axis passer:> through N !::l. 
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ALTERNATE CURRENT MOTORS. 

EIGHTEEN months ago Professor Galileo Ferraris, of 
Turin, discovered that a copper cylinder when sus
pended between two coils, was set in rotary motion by 
alternating currents of the same period, but of different 
phase when sent through these coils, which were _placed 
at right angles to each• other. The e~planation given oy 
the discoverer was, that· the resultant field of the two 
currents revolved round the common centre line of th,.. 
coils and, by means of eddy currents created in the 
copper cylinder, .dragged the latter after it. Thie 

• 
principle, says Mr. Kapp, has been practically de-
veloped by Mr. Nicola Tesla and others, and motors 
have been actually built in which a revolving field 
causes, .by a kind of elegtro-magnetic drag, an arma
ture to revolve and give off mechanical work. :rtfr. 
Kapp in the paper, of which we published an abstract 
last week, regretted that he was unabie to place before 
the Institution of Civil Engineers details of the Tesla 
motor, as constructed hy the Westinghouse Company. 
It is now ten months since Mr. Tesla read a paper 
" On a New System of Altflrnate Current Motors and 
Transformers" before the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers,• and in this paper the principles 
involved in the construction of such motors was tho
roughly explained. Unfortu11ately, no figures were 
published which could give us an idea. of the practical 
value of this invention. We were anxious to know 
something definite as to the . size, power and 
efficiency of these machines, and we have 
searched in vain for such data in tne papers 
of Mr. Kapp and Mr. Tesla, nor have we 
heard as yet of any successful application of alternating 
current motors. We were in hopes that Prof. Ayrton 
would have given a clear account of the Tesla motor, 
"the only one existing in Great Britain or perhars in 
Europe~" which the Westinghouse Company sent to the 
Central Institution a few months ago, but all that we 

' . 
could gather from Prof. Ayrton'e remarks at the Civil 
Engineers' meeting, was that this motor has been tested 
and gave 0·63 of a horse-power at 3,200 revolutions per 
minute, with 3,720 alternations. The efficiency was 
not ascertained, therefore we miss one of the most 
important points, whereby an opinion on the subject 
might be formed. Prof. Anthony, however, made tests 
with the same or a similar machine, which Prof. Ayrton 
quoted, and there we find that " 'vith 6,400 alternations 
over one horse-power can be obtained, ~tan efficiency 
of 62 per cent." In this case, again, we lack necessary 

• 
data, namely, the speed, and energy consumed. We 
conclude that it was ext~emely difficult to measure 'the 
exact amount of electrical energy · use~ by the motor 
which was tested at the Central Institution ; assuming, 
however, that an efficiency of 60 per cent. can be 
obtained with 3,720 alternations, we think that a speed 
of 3,200 revolutions · per minute renders such a motor 
impracticable for most industrial applicatfone, for to 
reduce this to a reasonable speed would involve 
muc\l gearing and its attendant lose• of power, 

• See ELECTRICAL RBVIBW for June 15th, 1888. 
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so that the resultant efficiency would in some cases 
not amount to 3t> per cent. We also know that this 
alternating current motor requires two independE\nt 
circuits for its function ; furthermore, we learn from 
the remarks at the dis.cussion of the American Institute, 
in May last, that the speed of the motor fell off when 
the load was increased. Mr. Tesla said "that this was 
due to the fact that the armature was designed to secure 
a considerable effort from the start. But if we make 

• 
an armature which is only designed for synchronism, 
the speed will always be the same, no matter what the 
load ; only there is a disadvantage that at the outset 
the rotary effort is so small that it is apt not to 
start.,, 

The weight of material used in a Tesla motor must 
be several times as much as that necessary for a con
tinuous current motor to give the same output., render
ing such machines very costly. 

Thus it would appear that alternating current motors 
are still a long way off the ideal goal, in spite of the 
strE\nuoue efforts. on the part of some of the smartest 
people in the world, and we are inclined to think that 
the solution of the problem may yet have to be sought 
in an entirely different direction. 

259 
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THE TESLA MOTOR. 
ALTHOUGH the theory of the Tesla motor is now so 

widely known-though doubtless better known thl\Il 
understood-yet the practical construction of the ap-
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para.tus bas not yet been explained. The following 
brief description will therefore be read with interest. 
The field magnet consil~ts of a. laminate<l ring, with 
internal projections like Paccinotti teeth. It is wound 
\vith two independent circuits, A and B: in the motor 
from which the diagram is taken there are twelve sec
tions in all, and the two coils are wound upon every 
three sections alternately. The three sections on the 
right of the fignre, and the three on the left, the two 
being joined in series. form circuit A. Similarly, the 
three upper and the three lower sections form circuit 
B . The resultant fields of each coil independentl) are 
shown bv the lines NAB..&.. Ns Ss. respectively. But the 
currents· in these two circuits are relatively displaced 
by 74 phase. Thus, when the current io A is at a 
maximum. the current in B is at zero. and the result
ant field for both coils passes tbrou~b N _. S..t.; so, ali;io, 
when Bis at a maximum and A is at zero, the resultant 
is N:a 8.B. But when the two currents are equal, the 
result.ant passes through the line N S ; the direction 
of the resultant is, of course, reversed at the moment 
when the two currents ar~ equal in value but opposite 
in direction. The armature is drum·wound, with four 
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coils, as shown, each being short-circuited on itself. 
The resultant axis passes through N S.-The Electri
cian. 
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ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS. 

WE have received from l\.fessrs. Ganz & Co., of Buda· 
pest, a communication on the latest results \vhich have 
been obtained 'vith alternating ' current motors since 
the electricians to this fir..n, Messrs. Zipernowski, Deri 
and BJatby, have been engaged for four years in 
experiments on various forms and types of such 
apparatus :-

Rat.lo of Walla RJJl'Ctlve 
T1111U rerformnnce EnerlrY F.1Teetl¥e Ilda•!![ llll'fUl per of motor. llpp u ently enerpy conanm lo elfect m lnut.e. w nsumed. couanmed. 11ep1.~nL per~nL vol am~re11. 

- -· 
11.P. Wnlts. VolL·amrl'rcs. W11tt8. II.I'. 

600 15 ll ·OOO 18•000 16·800 21•(') 0 ·88 77• 

700 19•8 14·GOO 24·200 18·600 25•2 0 ·77 78·G . 
'730 30·7 22•700 29·800 27•700 37•6 0 •92 80•9 

The circumstance that the apparatus used for these 
experiments was a model constructed for the purpose 
of study, in which the attainment of the greatest use
ful effect \VaB not the main object, but rather the ex
periments with it were to show how the greatest useful 
effect can be obtained; and, secondly, that the motor 
in the experiments was not working with its normal 
number of rotations ·of 750 p~r minute, but at a lesser 
speed justify the assumption that in this manner as 
good a useful effect of the power transferred can be 
obtained as with the best continuous current motors. 

A very important result lies in those figures of the 
above table, which show that the proportion between 
the apparent (i.e., ai;icertained by means of the · volt· 
meter and ammeter) volt-amperes, and the watts 
actually determined by a watt-meter, which' the motor 
consumed, approach unity ; because therein is a con
dition fulfilled which has hitherto been sought in 
vain. 

The distribution of the current by means of an 
alternating current has gained a continualJy increasing 
extension-thanks to the transformel:'8-but hitherto 
it has been rationally available onlJ for the production 
of light. 

The problem of the electric transmission <>f power by 
alternating currents involves various difficulties. Io 
the first place the. efficiency of alternate current motors 
has been a long way behind that of the continuous 
current motor. SeconclJy, with certain types constant 
speed regulation was found impossible; thus, if a motor 
satisfied the requirements in one direction, it was unfit 
for purposes where variable power was desired. Thus 
it happened that when such a motor was, for instance, 
receiving 5,000 watts from a 100 volt circuit, it did not 
use 50 amperes but 150 and more ; that is, the motor 
app~ared to consume three times · the energy that 
see~ed necessary. This was a great drawback to the 
employment of alternate current motors, for the cables ' 

had to be made several times as large as was necessary · 
with continuous current motors. The generating plant 
and transformers also had to be made proportionately 
larger, consequently the existing apparatus, if it ba'd to 
be utilised for the transmission of . power, was found 
ineuffioient for the purpoMe. This was a disadvantage 
which the advocates of the 'continuous current system 
were justified in urging against Jhe alternating current 
motor. -

A solution of the problem was hoped for when Prof. 
Ferraris published his ingenious experiment.a, and when 
soon afterwards Tesla and others made practical use of 
the already indicated results. Unfortunately in all 
these systems there are at least three conducting wires 
requisite, and they require either generators of a special 
construction, or else t. wo separate machines con pied at 
a suitable angle. 

In how far it has been found possible to remove the 
above-mentioned disadvantages with alternate current 
machines we are unable to say, since very little has as 
yet been published thereon. · 

A paper in No. 589 of the ELECTRICAL REVIEW of 
Marob. 8th of the current .Year on "Alternate Carrent
Motors," shows, on the contrary, that quite recently '\Ve 
were very far distant from beiqg able to aqow satisfac
tory results. Thie communication sums up the opinion 
which had been formed from previous results :-

"We know also that this alternating current ' motor 
requires for its actiCln two independent circuits. We 
likewise learn from the remarks daring the American 
Institute in 1'-fay las.t that the number of rotations of the 
motor falls when the load is increased. 1 Herr Te~la 
says that this must be ascribed to the circumstance that 
the armature had to develop a considerable power when 
set in motion. If, on thfl contrary, we produce an arma
ture merely for ·synchronism the speed will al ways 
be the same, however great the load may be ; but one 
dlea<lvantage here is that the rotary effort is so small 
that the motor cannot set itself in movement. 

"The weight of the material \vhich is expended in a 
Tesla motor is several times ·greater than that which is 
requisite in a continnoas current motor for the same 
duty, which makes the machine in question exceedingly 
costly. It ,th.erefore appears that the alternating current 
motors are still far ~emoved from the ideal, in spite of 
the exertions of one of the most capable nations in the 
world, and we venture to, exprees the opiniQn that the 
solution of the problem must be sought for in a quite 
different direction." 

The electricians of Messr8. Ganz & Co. have enJea
voured to work out the problem in a different direction, 
and' the~· appear to have obtained successful results. 
Their own communications point to the fa'ct that they 
are fully satisfi:ed, and they. consider the solution of 
the problem as complete. According to their O\vn cal
culations, alternate current motors now in courae of 
construction at ?vleesrs. Ganz & Co.'s works are expected 
to give a commercial efficiency of !>O per cent. Since 
the proportion between the. apparent and the actual 
watts ie approximately unity, therefore the comparison 
between this motor and continuous current motors 

. must hold good, and they expect. corresponding results. 
We will farther· point out some peculiarities of the 

alternating current motor, which are sal1l to confirm its 
au·periority to the continuous current mo~or. · 

1. The easy and certain power of regulation, i.e., 
constant speed with different loads within its working 
limits. ' 

2. That the high tension current has nev.er to p~s 
through the commutator, since it iCJ possible to bring 
the alternating·cq.rrent fnto direct connection with the'. 
terminals of the motor and with the fixed armature, 
whereby the application of .. far higlier tens.ions in a 
machine becomes poesible? so that it can be more 
economically effected thaa. in a continuous current 
inotor. \ · 

3. The · posaibility of the distribution of power at 
greater distances. F~r althongli we have already suc
ceeded in setting large continuous current machines in 
action at great distances with a good resnlt, the size of 
those motora ·was still · decidedly limited, since it was 
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not economical to construct small continuous current 
motors "for high tensions, and also because with such 
small apparatus, if they h&ve to re(!ei ve a current of 
high tension, no certainty in "\'\'Orking is ,conceivable. 
On the contrary, small al\.ernating current motors can 
be ·worked economi&cllly and ·~afely by means of a 
current of low ~ension converted in the transformers. 
· Lastly, 4. In alternating current machines the inser

tion of additional resistances is dispensed with, aa the 
·self-induction existing in the motor takes their place, 
which contributes essentialJy to the simplification of 
the entire installation. . 

The production of a good practical alternating cur
rent motor is~ · in fact, the solution of the most important 
problem of the distribution of power from central 
~tations. 
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Eighteen months ago Professor Galileo Ferraris, of Turin, 
discovered that a copper cylinder \vhen suspended bet,veen 
t\vO coils, \Vas set in rotary n1otion by alternating currents 
of the san1e perioa, but of different phase \vhen sent through 
these coils, \vhich \\'ere placed at right angles to each other. 
The explanation given by the discoverer \Vas, that the 
resultant field of the t\VO currents revolved round the con1-
mon centre line of the coils and, by means of eddy currents 
created in the copper cylinder, dragged the latttr after it. 
This principle, says Mr. J{app, has been practically devel
oped by Mr. Nikola Tesla and others, and n1otors have been 
actually built in '"hich a re\'olving causes, by a kind of 
electro-n1agnetic drag, an annature to revolve and give off 
mechanical \vork. l\Ir. Kapp in the . paper, of \\·hich \Ve 
published an abstract last \veek, regretted that he ,,·as unable 
to place before the Institution of Civil Engineers details of 
the Tesla 1notor, as constructed by the \\rcstinghouse Con1-

pany. It is nO\\' ten n1onths since 1'.Ir. 
Tesla read a paper "On a Ne"· Systen1 of 
Alternate Current l>rlotors and Transforn1-
crs'' before the A1nerican Institute of Elec
trical Engineers, and in this paper the 
principles involved in the construction of 
such n1otors \\'as thoroughly explained. 
Unfortunately no figures \\'ere published 
\\·hich could give us an idea of the prac
tical value of this invention. \\' e ,,·ere 
anxious to kno,,· so111cthing 111orc definite 
as to the ~ize, po,ver, and efficiency of 
these n1achines, and \Ve have searched in 
vain for such data in the papers of f\I r. 
J(app and .l\Ir. Tesla, nor have \\'e heard 
as yet of any successful application of 

alternating current 1notors. \\' e \Vere in hopes that Prof. 
Ayrton \VOt1ld have given a clear account of the rre:sla n10-
tor, '' the only one existing in Great Britain or perhaps in 
Europe," which the Westinghouse Con1pany sent to the 
Central Institution a fe,v 111onths ago, but all that \Ve coul<l 
gather fron1 Pro( Ayrton's ren1arks at the Civil I,:n~6neers' 
inecting \Vas, that this niotor has been tested and gavt· o. 63 
of a horse-po,ver at 3, 200 revolutions per n1inute, ,,·ith 3, 7 20 

alternations. The efficiency \Vas not ascertained, therefore 
'"e n1iss one of the 111ost irnportant points, ''hereby an 
opinion on the subject n1ight be formed . Prof. Anthony, 
ho,vever, niade tests '"ith the san1e or a sin1ilar n1achine, 
\vhich I>rof. Ayrton quoted, and there \Ve find that ''\Vi th 
6,400 alternations over one horse-po,ver can be obtained at 
an efficiency of 62 per cent." I n this case, again, \\·e lack 
necessary data, nan1ely, the speed, and energy consL11ned. 
\V c conclude that it ,.,,as extren1ely difficult to measure the 
exact an1ount of electrical energy used by the motor \vhich 
\ras tested at the Central Institution, assun1ing h(nvever, that 
an efficiency of 60 per cent. can be obtained \Vith 3, 720 al
ternations, \\'e think that a speed of 3. 200 revolutions per 
111inutc renders such a n1otor in1practicable for n1ost indus
trial applications, for to reduce this to a reasonable speed 
\vould involve inuch gearing and its attendant loss of po\ver, 
so that the resultant efficiency 'voulcl in son1e cases not 
a1nount to 30 per cent. We also kno\v that this alternating 
current n1otor requires t\VO independent circuits for its func
tion ; f urther1nore, \\·e learn fron1 the ren1arks at the discus
sion of the American Institute in f\.lay last, that the speed 
of the 1notor fell off \vhen the load '"as increased. l\lr. 
Tesla said ''that this \vas due to the fact that the ar111ature 
\vas designed to secure a considerable effort from the start. 
But if \Ve make an ar1nature 'vhich is only designed for syn
chronis1111 the speed '"ill always be the sa1ne, no 1natter \vhat 
the load ; only there is a disadvantage that at the outset the 
rotary effort is so sn1all that it is apt not to starL '' 

The "·eight of material used in the Tesla 111otor n1ust be 
se,·eral ti1nes as much as that necessary for a continuous 
current n1otor to give the san1e output, rendering- such tna
chines very costly. Thus it \Yould appear that alternating 
current 1notors are still a long \vay off the ideal g-oal, in spite 
of the strenuous efforts on the part of sonle of the srnartest 
people in the 'vorld, and \ve are inclined to think that the 
solution of the problen1 111ay yet have to be sought in an an 
entirely different direction.-Electrical J?e1.Jieu1 (London). 
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Alternating Current Motors or Messrs. Ganz & Co., 
Budapest. 

For some time past, electricians working in the depart· 
ment of distribution by means of alternating cu1Teut~ 
have sought to obtain a motor which could be connected 
directly to the electric light circuits and which should ap· 
proximate to the continuous current motor in regard to 
regulation and economy. The problem which presented 
itself involved a number of difficulties. In the first place, 
the efficiency of such a motor appeared to be far below 
that which is attained in the continuous current motor, 
and secondly, with certain types of alternating 
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motors the maintenance of constant speed with 
varying loads is unattainable. The great draw
back consisted in the fact, that if ~uch a motor actually 

the continuous current. In the new machine but two 
circuit wires are employed. 

absorbed, Eay, 5,000 watts of electrical energy on, say, ~ ~0• :,~o.c; 
i;; o ...,..,Ill 

a 100 volt circuit, the ammeter would show, not 50 am· P. Work ot alt. ~ 1> Actual en· ~ ~"O ~ • 

peres passing into the motor, but probaLly 150 ; i.e., that 
71 

curr. motor. I ~ • orgy con· ~"O gE ~ 
_ -o sum ed. o ... "l:l ::i -.u j 

the motor apparently consumed about three, or more, .§ 0 , ; g li ~2;:? = 2 
times the actual number of watts ab!lorbfd. This ap· : : ----- ~ ;,t .8 § §~ ~ 
peared to be a great drawback to the apvlication of alter· ~.: i::.§ g- : E:: ~ ~~ 

oE H.P. Watts. c.~c; 
1

watts.
1
H. P.

1 
: ... r.i:-:;8~> 

nating current motors, as it entailed an enlargement of ~ < 
the conducting wires, and, iodeetl, an increase 1n the size - 15 ,---i----~--- - - 1 m 11.000 18,000 15.800 21.5 0.88 
of the transformers, dynamos. etc. This condition of af- 19.8 14.600 :!4,200 18,600 25.:! o. 77 
fairs existed when Professor Ferraris published his in· i30I 30

"' 2'2,too 1 
29

•
800 27

•
7oo 37

.6 0.9'2 

genious experiments, which were paralleled by the motors 
of Mr. Tesla and other~. 

Recently the firm of Ganz & Co .. of Budapest, have un· 
dertaken the construction of altel"nating current motors, 
and their electricians, }!essrs. Zipernowski, Deri and 
Biii.thy, after experimenting for four years on various 
types of machines, ha>e ~ucceeded in constructing a prac- 1 

tical form. Through the courte~y of the firm we are en· 
abled to publish the following table which gives some 1 

details of the ney,· machine. A st1:1dy of the table will \ 
show that the improved reeult obtained is, that the 
relation of tbe ·apparent enerµy consumed in the I 
motor, i. e., the energy measured by means of the volt· 
meter and ammeter, in "("Olt-aroperes, is nhnost 
equal to the aclual number of watts as measured by 
means of the wattmeter. This ratio of unity between 
these two quantities sh'1ws that the efficiency of the motor 
is very high. It must be noted that the apparatus upon 
w}lich the.se exper1mentF were made was merely an ex- 1 

perimental one in which high t-fficiency \Vas not the I 
priucipal object sought for ; en the contrary. the tests I 
·were made witli the idea of obtaining Eome solution of the I 
problem of bow to obtain the grealest efficiency. Besides I 
that. the machine was not run at ils :iormal rate of 750 rev
olutions per minute. but at a lO\\ er one. These tests have 
led to the firm conviction that the efficiency of alternating 
current mol.on will eventually be brought up to that of 

• • e .... 
0 ~ 
..... CJ 
<O ... 
- o 
0 c::. 
... c 
Q)
... >. 
:::: CJ ,.. c 
c o ·-OCJ 
0 

77.0 
~8 -I . '1 
80.9 
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Mr. Nikola Tesla on Alternating Current Motors. 

To the Editor of The Electrical World: 
SIR : About a year ago I had the pleasure of b!inging 

before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
the results of some of my work on alternate current 
motors. They were received with the interest which 
novel ideas never fail to excite in scientific cireles, 
and elicited considerable comment. With truly 
American generosity, for which, on my part, I am 
ever thankful, a great deal of praise through the columns 
of your esteemeu paper aed other journals bas been be
stowed upon the originator of the idea, in itself insig
nificant. At that time it was impossible for me to bring 
before the Institute other results · in the same line of 
thought. Moreover. I did not think it probable-consid
ering the novelty of the idea-that anybody else would be 
likely to_ pursue work in the same direction. By one of the 
most curious coincidences, however, Professor Ferraris not 
only came independently to the same theoretical results, but 
in a manner identical almost to the smallest detail. Far 
from being disappointed at being prevented from calling the 
discovery of the principle exclusively my own, I bave been 
excessively pleased to see my views, which I had formed and 
carried out long before, confirmed by this eminent m<w, 
to whom I consider myself happy to be related in 

• 
spirit, and toward whom, ever since the knowledge 
of the facts has reached me, I have entertained feelings of 
the most sincere sympathy aad esteem. In his able essay 
Prof. Ferraris omit.ted to mention various other ways of 
accomplishing similar results, some of which have later 
been indicated by 0. B. Shallenberger, who some time 
before the publication of the results obtained by Prof. 
Ferraris and myself had utilized the principle in the con
struction of his now well known alternate current meter, 
and at a still later period by Prof. Elihu Thomson and Mr: 
M. J. Wightman. 

Since the oria:inal publications, for obvious reasons, 
little has bee1:1 made known in regard to the further pro
gress of the invention; nevertheless the work of perfecting 
has been carried on indefatigably with all the intelligP-nt 
help and means which a corporation almost unlimited in 
its resources could command, and marked progress bas 

, been made in every direction. It is therefore not surpris
ing that many, unaqua.inted with this fact, in expressing 
their views a.s to the results obtained, have grossly 
erred. 

In your iBsue of May 4 I find a communication from the 
electricians of Ganz & Co., of Budapesth, relating to cer
tain results observed in recent experiments with a novel 
form of alternate current motor. I would have nothing 
to say in regard to this communication unless it were to 
sincerely congratulate these gentlemen o.n any good re
sults which they may have obtained, but for an article, 
seemingly inspired by them, which appeared in the I.on-
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don Electrical Review of April 26, wherein certain er- The results above given were obtained on a three-wire 
roneous views are indorsed and some radically false asser- system. The same motor bas been started and operated on 
tions made, wbicb, though they may be quite uninten- two wires in a variety of ways, and a1tbough it was not 
tional, are such as to create prejudice and affect material capable of performing quite as much work as on three 
interests. - wires, up to about 60 h. p. it gave results practicaJly the 

As to the results presented, they not only do not show any- same as those above-mentioned. In fairness to the elec
thing extraordinary, but aie, in fact, considerably below tricians of Ganz & Co., I must state here that the speed of 
some figures obtained with my motors a long time ago. this motor was higher than that used in their experiments, 
The main stress being laid upon the proposition between it being about 1,500. I cannot make due allowance fo1 
the apparent and real energy supplied, or perhaps more this difference, as the diameter of tbe armature and other 
directly, upon the ratio of the energy apparently supplied particulars of the Ganz & Co. mot.or were not given. 
to, and the real energy developed by, the motor, l will The motor tested bad a weight of about 5,000 lbs. From 
here submit, with your permission, to your readers, the this it will be seen that the performance even on two 
results respectively ani'°ed at by these gentlemen and my- wires was quite -equal to that of the best direct current 
self. :motors. The motor Leing of a synchronous type, it 

Ratio or the ene~ 
Ener:g apparently Work performed in apparently euppli 
supp ed in watt8t watts. to the reiLl energy 

developed. 

Ganz&: Westing· Ganz&: Westing- Ganz&: Westi~-
Co. house Co. Co. house Co. Co. house o. 

-
18,000 21,840 11,000 17.~ 0 611 0.805 
24,200 30,29.5 1(.000 25,36.5 0 603 0.836 
29,800 f3,62-i 22,700 36.915 0.761 0.841\ 

.. . . . 56,800 . . . . 48,675 ... . 0.856 . . . . 67,500 . . . . 59.440" .... 0.88 

. . . . 79,100 . . . . 67,36.5 .... 0.851 

If we compare these figures we will find that the most 
favorable ratio in Ganz & Co.'s motor is 0.761. whereas in 
the Westinghouse, for about the same load, it is 0.836, 
while in other instances, as may be seen, it is still more 
favorable. Notwithstanding this, the conditions of the 
test were not such as to warrant the best possible results. 

The factors upon which the apparent energy is mainly 
dependent could have been better determined by a proper 
construction of tbe motor and observance of certain con
ditions. In fact, with such a motor a current regulation 
may be obtained which, for all practical purposes, 
is as good as that of the direct current motors, 
and the only disadvantage, if it be one, is 
that when the motor is running without load 
the apparent energy cannot be reduced quite as low 
as might be desirable. For iI!stance, in the case of this 
motor the smallest amount of apparent energy was about 
3,000 watts, which is certainly not very much for a ma
chine capable of developing ro h. p. of work; besides, the 
amount could have been reduced very likely to 2,000 watts 
<'r less. 

On the other hand, these motors possess the beautiful 
feature of maintaining an a~solutely constant speed no 
matter how the load may vary. This feature may be illus
trated best by the following experiment performeti wit.h 
this motor. The 'motor was run empty, and a 
load of about 100 h. p. , far exeeeding the normal 
load, was thrown on suddenly. Both armatures 
of the motor and generator were seen to stop 
for an instant, the belts slipping over th<' pulleys, 
whereupon both came up to the normal speed with tbe 
full load, not having beeJ! thrown out of synchronism. 
The experiment could. be repeated any number of times. 
In some cases, the driving power being sufficient, I hl:I. ve 
been enabled to throw on a load exceeding 8 to 9 times 
that which the motor was designed to carry, without af
fecting the Epeed in the least. 

This will be easily understood from the manner in which 
t.he current regulation is effected. Assur:oing the motor 
to be running without any load, the poles of the armature 
and field have a. certain relative position which is that of 
the big:hest self-induction or counter electromotive force. 
It load be thrown on, the poles are made to recede; the 
self-induction or counter electromotive force is thereby 
diminished and more current passed through the station
ary or mova.blts arma.ture·coils. This regulation is very 
different from that of a direct current motor._ In the lat· 
ter the current is varied by the motor losing a certain 
number of revolutions in proportion to the load, 
and the regulation would be impossible if the sµeed 
would be maintained constant ; here the whu1e 
regulation is practically effected during a fraction of one 
revolution only. From this it is also apparent that it is a 
practical impossibility to throw such a motor out of syn
chronism, as the whole work must be done in an inc;tant 

' it being evident that if the load is not sufficient to make 
a motor lose a. fraction of the first revolution it will not be 
able to do so in the succeeding re>olutions. As to the 
efficiency of these motors, it is perfectly practicable to ob
tain 94 to 95 per cent. 

might be implied that it was not capable of starting. On 
the contrary, however, it had n considerable torque on the 
start and was capable of starting under fair load. 

In the article above referred to the assertion is made 
that the weight of such alternate current motor, for a 
given capacity, is "several times" larger than that of a di
rect current motor. In answer to this I will state here 
that we have motors which with a weight of about &50 
pounds develop 10 h. p. with an efficiency of very nearly 
9-0 per cent., and the spectacle of a direct current motor 
weighing. 1:1ay 200-300 pounds and performing the same 
work, would be very gratifying for me to behold. The 
motor which I have just mentioned bad no commutator 
or brushes of any kind nor did it require any direct cur
rent. 

Finally, in order to refute various assertions made at 
random, principally in the foreign papers, I will take tbe 
liberty of calling to the attention of the critics the fact that 
since the oiscovery of the principle several types of motors 
have been perfected and of entirely different characteris· 
tics, each suited for a special kind, ot work, so that w bile 
one may be preferable on account of its ideal simplicity, 
another might be more efficient. It is evidentlyimpossi!>le 
to unite all imaginable advantages in one form, li.D.d it is 
equally unfair and -unreasonable to judge all different 
forms according to a common standard. Which form of 
the existing motors_is best. time will show; but even in 
the present state of the art we arc enabled to satisfy any 
possible demand in practice. NIKOLA TEsw.. 

PtITSBUROH, Pa. 
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MR. NIKOLA TESLA ON ALTERNATING 
CURRENT MOTORS. 

THE following letter has been addressed to the New 
York Electrical lTTorld :-About a year ago I had the 
pleasure of bringing before the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineera the results of some of my work 
on alternate current motors. They were received with 
the interest which novel ideas never fail to excite in 
scientific circles, and elicited considerable comment. 
With truly American generosity, for which, on my 
part, I am ever thankful, a great deal of praise through 
the columns of your esteemed paper and other journals 
has been bestowed upon the originator of the idea, in 
itself insign,ificant. At that time it 'vas impossible 
for me to bring before the Institute other results in 
the same line of thought. Moreover, I did not think 
it probable-considering the novelty of the idea-that 
anybody else would be likely to pursue 'vork in the 
same direction. By one of the 1nost curious coinci
dences, however, Prof. Ferraris not only came inde
pendently to the same theoretical results, but in a 
manner identical almost to the smallest detail. Far 
from being disappointed at being prevented from call
ing the discovery of the principle exclusively my own, 
I have been excessively pleased to see my views, which 
I had formed and carried out long before, confirmed 
by this eminent man, to whom I consider myself 
happy to be related in spirit, and to\vards 'vhom, ever 
since the knowledge of the facts has reached me, I havo 
entertained feelings of the most sincere sympathy and 
esteem. In his able essay Prof. Ferraris omittecl to 
mention various other ways of accomplishing similar 
results, some of which have later been indicated by 0. 
B. Shallenberger, who some tim~ before the publica
tion of the results obtained 'by Prof. Ferraris and 
myself had utilised the principle in the construc
tion of his now well known alternate current meter, 
and at a still later period by Prof. Elihu 'fhomson and 
Mr. M. J. Wightman. 

Since the original publications, for obvious reasons, 
little has been made known in regard to the further 
progress of the invention ; nevertheless the work of 
perfecting has been · carried on indefatigably with all 
the intelligent help and means 'vhich a corporation 
almost unlimited in its resources could com1nand, and 
marked progress has been made in every direction. It 
is therefore not surprising that many, unacquainted 
with this- fact, in expressing their views as to the results 
obtained, have grossly erred. 

In your 1saue of May 4th I find a communication 
from the electricians of Ganz & Co., of Bnda Pesth, 
relating to certain results observed in recElnt experi
ments with a novel form of alternate current motor. 
I would have nothing to say in regard to this com
munication unless it 'vere to sincerely congratulate 
these gentlemen on any good results which they 
may have obtained, but for an article, seemingly 
inspired by them, 'vhich appeared in the London 
ELECTRICAL REYIE'Y lit of April 26th, wherein certain 
errcneous views are indorsed and some radically false 
assertions made, which, though they may be quite 
unintentional, are such as to create prejudice and affect 
material interests. 

As to the results presented, they ·not only do not 
ehow anything extraordinary, but are, in fact, cbn
siderably below so1ne figures obtained with my motors 

•Mr. Tesla. is correct in assuming that the statements in this 
article were made upon the responsibility of Messrs. Ganz & Co. 
-Ens. ELEC. REv. 

a long time ago. The main stress being laid upon the 
proportion between the apparent and real energy sup
plied, or perhaps more directly, upori the ratio of the 
energy apparently supplied to, and the real energy 
developed by, the motor, I will here enbmit, with your 
permission, to your readers, the results respectively 
arrived at by these gentlemen and myself. 

Enctll'Y af parentt1 
supplletl n watts. 

" 'ork performed 
In watts. 

Ratio of the energ 
apparently supplled the 

real energy deYeloped. 
- -

Uanv. an1 'Vetting· Ul\tlv. and Westin'-· Uanz ond 'Veatln~-Co. house Co. Co. houee Co. co. house co. 

18,000 21,84-0 11,000 17,695 0·611 o·sos 
24,200 30,295 14.,600 25,365 o·603 o·836 
29,800 43,624 22,700 SG,916 0•761 0•846 

• ... 66,800 . .. 48,675 . ... 0•856 ... 67,600 ... 59,440 ... 0•88 ... '19,100 ... 67,365 ... 0•851 

If we compare these figures we will find that tbe 
most favourable ratio in Ganz & Co.'s motor is 0·761, 
whereas in the Westinghouse, for about the same load, 
it is 0·836, while in other instances, as may be seen, it 
is still more favourable. Notwithstanding this, the 
conditions of the test were not such as to warrant the 
best possible results. 

The factors upon which the apparent energy is 
mainly dependent could have been better determined 
by a proper construction of the motor and observance 
of certain conditions. In fact, with such a 'motor a 
current regulation may be obtained which, for all 
practical purposes, is as good as that of the direct cur
rent motors, and the only disadvantage, if it be one, is 
that when the motor is runni'hg without load the appa
rent energy cannot be reduced quite as low as might 
be desirable. For instance, in the case of this motor 
the smallest amount of apparent energy was about 
3,000 watts, which is certainly not very much for a 
machine capable of developing 90 H .P. of work; 
besides, the amount could have been reduced very 
likely to 2,000 watts or less. 

On the other hand, these motors possess the beautiful 
feature of maintaining au absolutely constant speed no 
matter how the load may vary. This feature may 
be illustrated best by the following experiment per
formed with this motor. The motor was run empty, 
and a load of about 100 H.P., far exceeding the normal 
load, was thrown on suddenly. Bot~ armatures of the 
motor and generator were seen to sEOp1:or an instant, 
the belts slipping over the pulleys, whereupon both 
came up to the normaJ speed with the full load, not 
having been thrown out of synchronism. The experi
ment could be repeated any number of times. -In ~ome 
cases, the driving powef being sufficient, I have been 
enabled to throw on a load exceeding eight to nine 
times tha~ which the motor was designed to carry, 
without affecting the speed in the least. 

This will be easily understood from the manner in 
which the current regulation is effected. Assuming 
the motor to be running without any load, the poles of 
the armature and field liave a certain relative Jposition 
which is that of the highest self-induction ot counter 
electromotive force. If load be thrown on, the poles 
are made to recede; the self-induction or counter 
electromotive force is thereby diminished and more. 
current passed through the stationary or movable 
armature coils. 'l,his regulation is very different from 
that of a direct current motor. In the latter the current 
is varied by the motor losing a certain number of revo
lutions in proportion to the load, and the regulation 
'vould be impossible if the speed would be maintained 
constant ; here the whole regulation is practically 
effected during a fraction of one revolution only. From 
this it is also apparent that it is a practical impoBBibility 
to throw such a motor out of synchronism, as the ·whole 
work must be done in an instant, it being evident that 
if the load is not sufficient to make a motor lose a frac
tion of the first revolution it will not be able to do so 
in the succeeding revolutions. As to the efficiency of 
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these motors, it is perfectly practicable to obtain 9! to 
95 per cent. 

The reenlts above given were obtained on a three
wire system. The same motor has been started and 
operated on two wires in a varjety of ways, and although 
it .was not capable of performing quite as mnch work 
as on three wires, up to about 60 H.P. it gave results 
practically the same as those above-mentioned. In fair
ness to the electricians of Ganz & Co., I must state here 
that the speed of this motor was higher than that used 
in their experiments, it being about 1,500. I cannot 
make due allowance for this difference, as the diameter 
of the armature and other particulars of the Ganz & Co. 
motor werepot given. 

The motor teated had a weight of about 5,000 lbs. 
From this it will be i:ieen that the performance even on 
t'vo wires was qu'ite equal to that of the best direct 
current motor. The motor beingof a synchronous type, it 
might be implied that it was not capable of starting. 
On the contrary, however, it bad a considerable torque 
on the start, and was capable of starting under fair 
load. 

In the article above referred to the assertion ·is made 
that the weight of such alternate current motor, for a 
given capacity, is "several times" larger than that of 
a direct current motor. In answer to this I will state 
here that we have motors which with a weight of about 
850 pounds develop 10 II.P. \Vith an efficiency of very 
nearly 90 per cent. ; and the spectacle of a direct' cur
rent motor weighing, say, 2QO to 300 pounds, and per
forming the same work, would be ·very gratifying for 
me. to behold. The motor which I have just men
tioned had no commutator or brushes of any kind, nor 
did it require any direct current. 

Finally, in order to refute various assertions made at 
random, principally in the foreign papers, I will take 
the liberty of calling to the attention of the critics the 
fact. that since the discovery of the principle several 
types of motors have been perfected and of entirely 
different characteristics, each suited for a special kind 
of \vork, so that while one may be preferable on 
account of its ideal simplicity, another might be more 
efficient. It is evidently impossible to unite all 
imaginable aqvantages,in one form, and it is equally 
unfair and unreasouable t() judge all different forms 
acco~ding to a common standard. Which form of the 
existing motors is best, time will sbo'v; but even in 
~be present state of the art we are enabled to satisfy nny 
possible demand in practice. 

NIKOLA TESLA. 
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MR. NIKOLA TESLA ON THE GANZ ALTERNATING
CURR ENT MOTORS. 

J\ l r. N. Tesla has addressed the following letter to the Editor of 
tho El11clrical Worlcl of New York:-

'' ~11t : About a year ago I had the pleasure of bringing before 
tl1e .\ n1erican Institute of Electrical Engiueers the results of some 
of n1y work on alternate-current motors. . . By one of the must 
curious coincidences, ho,vever, Prof. Ferraris not only ca.me inde
pendently to the sa.1ne theoretical results, but in a n1anner identical 
ahnost to the smallest deta.il. Far from being disappointed at 
being prevented fro1n calling the discovery of the princi plo exclu
sively my own, I have been excessively pleased to see my views, 
which I had formed and cii.rried out long before, confir1ned by this 
en1inent n1an. In his able essay Prof. Ferrc:1.ris 01nitted to n1ention 
various other 'vays of accomplishing si1nilar results, sou1e of which 
have later been indicated by 0. B. Shallenberger, who sou1e time 
before the publication of the results obtained by Prof. Ferraris and 
iuyst•lf had utilised the principle in the construction of his now well
known alt.ernate-current 1neter, and at a still later period by Prof. 
Elihu Thomson and 1\lr. I\-1. ,J. 'Vightman. 

'' Since the original publications, for obvious reasons, little has 
been inade known in regard to the further progress of the inven
tion : ne\•ertheless the work of perfecting has been ca.tried on inde
f,\tigably with all the intelligent help and ineans \Yhich a corpora
tion a.hnost unlimited in its resources could con11uand

1 
nn<l marked 

pro~ress has been made in every direction. It is therefore not sur
prising that many, unacc1uainted with this fact, in oxpr~ssing their 
,·iews as to the results obtained have grossly erred. 

"ln your issue of 1'Iay 4 [Electrician, April lB, p. (i7 l] I find a 
communication fro1n the electricians of Ganz and Co., of Buda
pest.h, relating to certnin results observed in recent experi1uents 
with a novel form of alternate-current motor. I would hl\ve 
nothing to say in regard to this communication unless it were 
to sincerely congratulate these gentlemen on any g•)ocl re
sults 'vhich they may ha.ve obtained, but fo r a.n article, 
seemingly inspired by the1n, "·hich appeared in the London 
Electrical Revieto of April 26, 'vherein certain erroneous views 
are endorsed and some radically false assertions 1nade, which, 
though they may be quite unintentional, are such as to create pre
j utlice and affect material interests. 

." As to the r.esults presented,. they not only do not show a.ny
tlung extraordinary, but a.re, in fact, considerably below some 
figures obtained with 1ny nlotora a long time ago. Tho inn.in stress 
being laid upon the proposition between the apparent and real 
energy supplied, or porhaps more directly upon the ratio of the 
energy apparently supplied to and the real energy developed by the 
1uotor, I will here subtnit, with your permission, to your readers 
tho results respectively arrived at by these gentle1nen n.nd 1nyself. 

Euer~ apparently ,,. ork perf ormecl in 
Hatio of the energy 

11pparcntly supplied to 
supplied iu watts. watts. the renl energy 

developed. 
-

Ganz au<l We;,iting· Ganl'. aucl 'Vesting· Gn.nz n.11<1 'y c:-;ting· 
Co. house Co. Co. house Co. Co. house Co. 

18,000 21,840 11,000 17,595 0·611 0•805 
24,200 30,295 14,600 25,365 0'603 0 •836 
29,800 43,624 22,703 36,915 0•761 0•846 ... 56,800 . .. 48,675 . .. 0 ·856 

... 67,500 ... 59,440 .. o·s8 ... 79,100 . . . 67,~65 ... 0•851 

' -
11 If we compare these figures we 'vill find that the most favourable 

ratio in Ganz and Co.'s mt)tor is 0·761, 'vhereas in the 'Vesting
huusc, for about the same load, it is 0·836, while in other instances 
as 111n.y be seen, it is still inore favourable. Notwithstanding this

1 

the conditions of the test wore not such as to warrant the best pos~ 
sible results. 

11 The factors upon which the apparent energy is 1nainly depen
dent could have been better determined by a. proper construction 
nf the n1otor aod observance of certain conditions. In fact, with 
such ~ 11111t11r a curr~nt regulation n1'l.y be obtained which, for all 
pract1ca.l µurposes, lS as good as that of the direct-current motors 
nud the only disadvantage, if it be one is that when the motor i~ 
running witl~out load tho apparent ene;gy cannot be reduced quite 
as low as nught be desirable. For instance, in the case of this 
inotor the_ s~allest ~mount of apparent energy was about 3,000 
'vatts, '~h1ch tS certa1nly not very inuch for a machine capable of 
develop1ng s:IO horse-power of work ; besides the amount could 
h:n·e been reduced very likely to 2,000 watts o~ less. 

"Ou the other hand, these motors possess the be~utiful feature of 
maintaining an absolutely constl\nt speed no matter how the load 
may vary. This feature may be illustrate1 bo1t by the following 

expcrin1ont performed with this iuotor. The inot.or wa.s run e1npt.y, 
and a. load of about 100 horse-power, far exceeding lhe nonnal load, 
'va.s thrown on suddenly. Both ar111atures of tho n1otl1r and generator 
\Vere seen to stop for an instant, the belts slipping over the pulleys, 
whereupon both ca1ue up to tho nonn<1.l speed with tho full load, 
not hf\ving been thro,vn out of synchrvnism. 'fhe experi1nent cuuld 
be ropeu.ted n.ny nu111ber of ti1nes. In so1ne cases, the dri,·ing power 
boiug suflicient, I have been enabled to throw on a load oxceediug 
eight to nine tiines that 'vhich the n1otor was designed to carry, 
'vithout affecting the speed in tho least. 

"This 'vill be easily understood from the manner in which the 
current regulation is effected. ~\ssuming tho 1notor to be running 
'vithout any load, the poles of the annature and field have a certaiu 
relative position 'vhich is that of the highest self-induction or counter 
electro1notive force. If the lon.d bo thrown on, tho poles a.re mn.de to 
recede ; the self ·induction or counter electromotive force is thereby 
cli1ninished and more current pn.ssed through the stationary or 
inovable ar1na.ture coils. 'fhis regulation is very different fnn11 thaL 
of a direct-current motor. Tn the latter the current i8 ,·n.ried by 
the n1otor losing a certain nutnber of re\·nlutions in proportion to 
the load, and the regulation would be i1npossible if tho speed would 
be maintained constant ; hero the whole regulation is practica.lly 
effected during a fraction of one revolution only. Fron1 this it is 
also a.pparont that it is a. practical i1npossibility to throw such a 
1noto1' out of synchronis1n 1 as the "hole work 1nust bo clone in a11 
instant, it being evident thn.t if tho lo:~tl is nut sullicic11t to n11ikc a 
1nolor lose ~\ fraction of tho Hrst rovolution it will not be able to do 
so i11 the succeeding revolutions. As to the efiiciency of these 
motors, it is perfectly practicable to obtain U4 to !l5 por cent. 

" The results above given wore ohtainecl on a thrco-wird systeni. 
The sarnc motor has been started nnd operated on two wires in a 
variety of ways, and although it wi\s uot ca.p'l.blo of p::irf orn1ing 
quite as 1nuch work as on three wirP.s, up to about GO horse-power 
it gave results pra.ctica.lly tho sa1ne <\'l those above n1entinned. In 
fciirness to the electricians of C:anz and Co., l n1u~t state he1·e th:l.t 
the speed of this motor was higher than that usod in their experi
n1ents, it being a.bout 1,500. 1 cannot lllt\ke due n.llown.nco for this 
difference, as the dia.n1ctor of the ar1nature and other particulars of 
the (}anz and Co. inotor wore not given. 

"The n1otor tested had a weight of about 5,000lb. Fron1 this it 
'vill bo seen that the perfor1nance even on two wires was quite 
equal to that of the best direct-current 1notors. 'I'ho lnotor being of 
a synchronous type, it n1ight be i1nplicd that it \\•as not capable of 
starting. On the contrary, however, it had a considerable torque 
on tho start and \Vas capable of stn.rting under fair load. 

"In the article above referred to the assertion is made that the 
'veight of such alternate-current inotor for a given capacity is 
' several times ' larger than that of a c.lirect·curront 1notor. In 
ans,vor to this I will state hero that we have n1otors which with a 
weight of n.bout 850lb. develop 10 horse-power with n.n ofliciency 
of very nearly 90 per cent., and the spectacle of <L direcL-curren t 
1notor 'veighing, say, 200 to 300lb. and perfonning the san1c wo1·k 
would be very gratifying for 1ne to behold. 'l'ho n1otor 'vhich l 
have just inentioned had no com1uutator or brushes of any kin<l, 
nor clid it require any c.lirect current. 

"Jfintilly, in order to refuto various assertions nu\do a.t random, 
principally in the foreign papers, I 'vill take the liberty of callin~ 
to the attention of the criLics the fact that since tho discovery of 
the principle several types of motors have been perfected, a.nd of 
entirely different characteristics, each suited for a special kind of 
work, so that while one may be preferable on accouut of its idel\l 
si1nplicity another might be nlore efficient. It is o\•itlently itn· 
possible to unite all imaginahlo advantages in one fonn, and it is 
equally unfair and unreasonable to judge all different forms accord
ing to a comn1on standard. \Vhich foriu of the existin~ inoters is 
best time will sho\\· ; but even in the present state of the art we 
are enabled to satisfy any possible de1n:i.nd in practice. '' 
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The Tesla Self-Starting Alternating Motor System. 

As is well known, certain forms of alternating current 
machines bave the property, when connected in circuit 
with an alternating current generator, of running as a 
motor in synchronism therewith; but, while the alternat
ing current will run the motor after it bas attained a rate 
of speed synchronous with that of the generator, it will 
not start it; hence, where these " F-ynchronizing mo
tors," as they are termed, have been run, some means have 
been employed to bring the motors up to synchronism 
with the generator before the alternating current of the 
generator is applied to drive them. In some instances 
mechanical appliances have been utilized for this purpooe. 
Jn others, special forms of motor have been constructed. 

With the object of effecting the starting of the alter
nating motor and bringing it to synchronism without ex
ternal aid, Mr. Nikola Tesla bas devised a simple system 
in which be employs an earth return during the period of 
starting only. For tLis purpose he constructs a generator 
"vith two coils or sets of coils and a motor with corres
ponding energizing coils or set.a of coils. By means of 
r.wo line-wires, one terminal . of each generator coil 
is connected to one terminal of its corresponding 
motor-coil while the opposite terminals of the generator
coils are joined together, and likewise those of the motor. 

'l'o start the motor an electrical connection is tempor
arily established between the points of connection between 
the coils in the genez:ator and those in the motor, so that 
the system becomes an ordinary double-circuit system. 
When by thi:! plan of coDnection the n1otor bas attained 
the desired speed, the earth connection is severed, by 
which means the system becomes an ordinary single-cir
cuit synchronizing system. The accompanying diagram 
shows the manner in which uhis is accomplished, G repre
senting an ordiniry alternating curre11t generator ha . ing 
four field poles A; magnetized by a continuous current, 
and an armature '\'\OUnd with two coils C connected toge
ther in series. },[represents an alternating-current ruotor 
\'\'"itb, say, four poles D, the coils on which are connected 
in pairs and the pairs connected in series. Tbe motr.r
armature should have polar projections and closed coils E. 

Fro1u the common joint or union bet\\•een the two coils 
of Loth the generator and motor an earth-connection F 
is established, while the terminals or ends of the coils 
which they form are connected to the line-conductors. 
-~ssuming that the motor is a synchronizing motor, or 

one that bas the capability of running in synchronism 
with tue generators, but not of starting, it may be started 
by the above-described plan by closing the ground-con
nection from both generator and motor. The system t.bus 
becomes one with a two-circuit generator and motor, the 
ground forming a common return for the currents in the 
two line wires. When by this arrangement of circuits 
the motor is brought to speed, the ground connection ra 

.broken between the generator or too.tor, or both, aodg.rouod 

switches K K being employed for this purpose. The motor 
then runs as a synchronizing motor. 

• .J( 

TESLA SELF·STARTINC AL TERNATINC MOTOR. 
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TESLA SELF-STARTING ALTERNATING MOTOR 
SYSTEM. 

1\ !i iH \vell k11cnv111 certain for1ns of <tlterna.ti11g-c1nTent 
macb111 ci; have the property, \vhon connected in circuit 
'"ith an all crna.tin<r-cnrrcnt generator, of rnnnin~ as a 
tuotor in sy11chroni~m therc,vith; but, \Vhilo the altor
natin(r current \Vilt run tbe n1otor after it has a.tta.ine<l n. 

n • 
rate of speed ~ynchro11011s 'vith that of the genera.tor, 1t 
"·ill not start it ; hence, "'here these " sychronising 
motor.,," as they arc tern1ed, ha.ve heen run, son1c 1noans 
h;tve heon e111ployocl to hring the n1otor~ np to synchronis1n 
'"ith the gcner;ttor heforo the ~tlternating current of the 
•renerator is appliecl to drive them. In sorno instances 
~ecba11ical appliances have hecn ntilised for this pnrposo. 
In otherl; special for1ns of motor have been constrnctcd. 

\\'ith the ohject of affecting the starting of the alt.or
nating motor a.nd bringing it t.o synchronisn1 \Vithout 
external aicl, ~Ir. Nikola Tesla. has devised a simple system, 
i11 \vhich he on1ploys an earth return during the period of 
starti11g only. For this purpose he constructc; a generator 
'vith two coils or sots of coils, and a n111tor \Yith r · orre~
ponding energising coils or so·s of coils. By n1eans ~f 
t\vO line-"•ires, one terminal of e •Ch generator-coil 
is connecterl t > 0110 terminal of its corresponding motor
coil "·bile tbe opposite terminals of the genera.tor-coils are 
joined t ogether, and ljke\vise those of the motor. 

'fo st."lrt the motor, an electrical connection is tempo
rarily esta.blished bct\\•eon the points of connection bet\veen 
the coils in tho generator a.nd those in the motor, so that 
the system becomes an or<linary double-circuit system. 

\Vhon by this plan of connrction tho iuotor has nttainocl 
tho desiro<l speed, the earth connection is soverc•l, hy · 
'vhich 1nen.1 s the system hecon1es an or<linary single-cil'cnit 
f:y 11chroni Ri11g Rysten1. The accon1panyi11g diagran1 sho \VS 
the 1na11ne1· in \Vilich this is accomplished, G representing 
aH or<linu.ry alternating-current genera.tor having four fiold
poles, A, 1n:ignt·tised by a continnonc; current, :u1d an arma
ture '''onnd 'vith t'vo coils, C, connectecl together in series . 

.D 

.. 

~1 represents an alternating-current motor \Vith, say, fonr 
poles, D, the coils on 'vhich are connected in pairs, anrl the 
pa.irs connected in series. The motor artnn.tnrc shonlcl ha,·e 
polar projections and closed coils, E. 

Fron1 tho co1nn1on joint or nnion bet,veon tho 1.,,vo coils 
ofJ hoth the generator and motor an earth r.011nection, li', 
is established, 'vhile the teru1inals or encls of tho coils \vhich 
they form :trc connected to the line-condnctorR. 

Assun1ing that the inotor i i:i a. sy11chroni~i ·•g 1notor, or 
0110 that ha.s tho cap:.i.hility of rnnning in sy11chl'o11isn1 \vith 
tho generators, but not of starting, it n1<LY b.e st:.lrte<l hy 
the a.uove-clescribetl plan by closing the grou rHl connoctio~1 
fron1 both gcr era.tor n.11rl motor. 'l'he sysien1 thus hocon1es 
one 'vith n. L\vo-circnit genera.tor and n1otor, t he groun l. 
fln·1ni11g a co1u1non return for tho currents in tho t'vo-line 
\vires. \\' hon by this arrangement, of circuits tho 1notor is 
brought to speed, the ground connection i!'i broken bct,veon 
the .. gcn~rator or inotor, or both, and ground s'vitches, 
1( l\., be1ng e1nployccl for this purpose. 1'he motor then 
rnns as a. synchronising motor.- ltJ/1•rtril'ol !Vorld. 
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TllE TESLA SELF-STARTING ALTERNATING 
MOTOR SYSTEM. 

As is well kno,vn, certain forms of alternating chrrent 
machines have the property, when connected in cir
cuit with an alternating current q-enerator, of running 
as a motor in synchronism therewith ; but, while the 
alternating current will run the motor after it has 
attained a rate of speed synchronous with that of the 
generator, it will not start it ; hence, where these 
"synchronising motors," as they are termed, have been 
run, some means have been employed to bring the 
motors up to synchronism with the generator before 
the alternating current of the generator is applied to 
drive them. In some instances mechanical appliances 
have been utilised for this purpose. In others, special 
forms of motor have been constructed. 

With the object of effecting the starting of the 
alternating motor and bringing it to synchronism 
without external aid, ~fr. Nikola Tesla has devised a 
simple system in which he employs an earth return 
during the period of starting only. For this purpose 
he constructs a generator with two coils or sets of coils 
and a motor with corresponding energising coils or sets 
of coils. By means of two line· wires, one terminal of 
each generator coil is connected to one terminal of its 
corresponding motor-coil, while the opposite terminals 
of the generator-coils are joined together, and likewise 
those of the motor. 

0 

,. 
H 

F' 

H 

~ 
To start the motor an electrical connection is tempo

rarily established between the points of connection, 
between the coils in the generator and those in the 
motor, so that the system becomes an ordinary double
circuit system. '\Vhen by this plan of connection the 
motor has attained the desired speed, the earth connec
tion is severed, by which means the system becomes 
an ordinary single-circuit synchronising system. The 
accompanying diagram from the Elect1·ical World Rho,vs 
the manner in which this is accomplished, G represent
ing an ordinary alternating current generator having 
four field poles, A, magnetised by a continuous current, 
and an armature wound with two coils, c, connected 
together in series. M represents an alternating current 
motor with, say, four poles, D, the coils on which are 
connected in pairs and the pairs connected in series. 
The motor armature should have polar projections and 
closed coils, E. 

From tbe common joint or union between the two 
ooile of both the generator and motor an earth connec
tion, I<', is established, while the terminals or ends of 
the coils which they form are ponnected to the line 
conductors. 

Assuming that the motor is a synchronising motor, 
or one that has the capability of running in synchro
nism 'vith the generators, but not of starting, it may be 
started by the above-described plan by closing the 
gronnd connection from both generator and motor. 
'£he system thus becomes one with a two-circuit 
generator and motor, the ground forming a common 
return for the currents in the two line wires. When 
by this arrangement of circuits the motor is brought to 
speed, the ground connection is broken between the 
generator or motor, or both, and ground switches, K, K, 
being employed for this purpose. The motor then 
ruus as a synchronieiug lllotur. 

(JULY 19, 1889. 
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Oun Xcw ·York r.oiTc~pontl cl)~ this \Vcck gi.a.!CS i\ lJricf <lcscrip
tion oI n. Ycry siinplc 1ncthod which b~s bcrn dcYisctl by ti(r, 

NI KOLA TESLA to start a syncbrou1sing motor aud bring it to 

synohrouisLn '"ithout external nid. Ingenious as tho system is, 

've do not think lt "·ill meet \vith much favour in this country, 
since it involves the use of an earth rctu1n during the period of 
starting. 
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AMERICAN .NOTES. 

(FROM OUR OWN · 001\RESPO?fDENT.) ' 

NEW YORK, July 6, 1889. 

An interesting article is published this month in th~ North 
American ReYieu; by Prof. R. T. Ely, one of our leading politi
cal economists, on the telegraph monopoly~ advocating that the 
telegraphs should be turned over to.the Government, for the 
reason that they constitute a natural monopoly, and should be 
controlled by the State, the only alternative being a private 
monopoly. Prof. Ely is known a~ a political economist of the 
Socialistic order, who believes that the State should own and 
operate such institutions as the railroads and telegraphs, as 
well 9.S the post offices, 'vhile local con1111unitics should own and 
operate such things as 'vaterworks,_ street car lines, gas works, 
and .electric light plants. S.ome fe,v months ago he appeared 
in print with regard to the advantages to be derived by a com
munity from the operation of its own electric light plant, but 
the mistakes in his figures Wel'e at once pointed out by many 
of the practical men h~ the btjsi'ness, and the arguments thut 
Prof. Ely offered are.still \Vanting iu a solid basis of fact. '\Vith 
regard to the telegraph question, Prof. Ely holds that there is 
no middle ground between the t\vo alternative~ of a private 
rnonopoly and a public monopoly, and as private monop9lies 
are contrary to the spirit of American and English la"'s and 
institutions, the owners of the telegraph system innst be com
pe11ed to relinquish their property and to hand it over to the 
Governrueut to be operated ·as ~ public monopoly. With regard 
to the modern idea that such institutions as railroads and tele
graphs can be left in private hands but may be subjected to 
Government regula:tion, Prof. Ely remarks that this means the 
interference of the Government in private affairs, complica.ting 
the Government function9, and opening the flood-gates of cor
ruption. For these reasons he desires Government monopoly 
of the telegrap!'i business, and thinks i~ desirable that our 
Government should purchase existing lines rtither than 
comp~te · 'vith other . lines. It follo,vs, therefore, and, in 
f~ict, Prof. Ely .admits as much, that the Goven1ment must 
not only buy the Western . Union and Postal Telegraph Cpm-

• 

panies' lines and those of pretty \vell a hundred railroad com
panies, but n1nst buy up the American Bell Telephone Co1n
pany, the District ~lesscnget Companies, and the Ticker 
SerYices. The Government n1nst in fact go further than this, 
for Prof. Ely advocates a \Vorld telegraph union " that 'vill be 
another one of those bonds which nuite nations and make for 
national peace." Thus it appears the Governn1ent n1ust also 
bny the Snbn1arine Cables. J nst how much n1oney this re
presents it \\'ouhl be hnr<l to say, but if we fignro the telegraph 
syste1ns of tho country at $100,000,000, and the telephone at 
at lonst us 1nuch, it will oo seen thnt not le8s than $250,000,000 
would be reqnirc<l nt the ontset in order to cun.ble the Govern
n1cnt to follow the exa1nple of European countries. Prof. Ely 
doCJ; not think that this addition to the nurnber of public 
e1nployes would be iu nny sense n. national clanger, but bolds, 
on the contrary, that it 'vould at once tend to purify politics, 
and that the politicians of tho country, finding the1nselves 
endowed with the disposn.l of several thousand ne'v offices, 
would at onco call for a n1ost rigid and pure Civil Service 
system. It is to be feared that Prof. Ely is either of a very 
sanguine tcn1perament, or else knows very little of " practical 
politics." As to the effect on the t elegraph service of passing 
fro111 private to public hands, Prof. Ely is of opinion that it 
would be a n1ntcrial in1provcment. ?\lost Atnericaus who go 
abroad have very little to say in favour of the Government 
telegl'aphs as they find then1 in Europe, but Prof. Ely 
cites one or t\VO personal experiences to sho\v that things 
aro better managed in Europe telegraphically than they 
arc here. Just at the vrcsont 1ninute it cannot be said 

. that the question thus agitated again by Prof. Ely is a. 
, burning one, but as it has been vigorously discussed before 
in Congress it n1ay come np again at no distant date. In the 

: ineantin1e it is interesting to note the opinion of one of the 
. llopublican leaders, Mr. Chauncey ~1. Depe,v, \vho in an oration 
before the Law School at Yale, last 'veek, expressed views 
decidedly opposite to those advocated by Prof. Ely. "The 
magnitude of modern enterprises," he says, "l\.nd the close 
competitions of business have rendered the massing of the 
money of the many into .one oon1pany a necessity 'vhich seems 
to be steadily increasing. The only other suggestion ·for 
carrying on the great affairs essential to co1nfortable living in 

1 
our complex civilisation is for the Government to conduct them 
all. But experience has demonstrated that then, as in the 
German raihvays, the people get the minimum of service for 
the maximum of price, and an army of office-holders keeps its 
pa1·ty in po,ver and prevents the reform of abuses or the remedy 
of wrongs. We meet the question better by a compromise, 
which may be 'visely enlarged, of State nnd national supervision. 
'l'hat the Government should watch the managen1ent and bring 
it to frequent accountability, that it should firmly protect the 
public, the stockholder nnd the en1ploye1:1, is the present, if 
imperfect, solution of the corporation problcn1." I may say 
that as far as my own observation extends }if1·. Depe,v's views 
have public endorsement, aud that it is in this direction of 
Govern1nental supervision that the question 'vill be settled. 

Ev~rybody, of course, admits the fact that there is at the 
present time a ·marked tendency to\vards concentration and 
consolidation of allied interests, and examples are to be found 
in the electrical field just as readily as there are in any other. 
Thus, for example, Wf3 have recently seen a con1bination in 
one large corporation of all the various Edison electric light 
interests. \Ve no'v see a movement on foot for the consolida
tion of the various Westinghouse interests under one general 
management, to be known as the \Vestinghottse Electric and 
Manufacturing Company. It is stated that a proposition 
to this 'effect \Vas made about the middle of last month, and 
that it came up again for consideration at the meeting of the 
\Vestinghouse Company held on June 27. The various elec
trical interests that "·ill be affected are already large, O\ving to 
the phenomenally rapid growth of the \Vestinghouse Company 
and its absorption of various systems one after the other. There 
seems no reason to doubt that 'vhen all the affairs are subject 
to one management even greater progress will be made. 

One of the subordinate \Vestinghouse companies is the Tesla, 
and I am ·inclined to think that in securing the s~rvices o~ such 
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a bright electrician as 1'Ir. Nikola Tesla, !l{r. Westinghouse dis
played n1oro than his nsnnl shrewd ness and foresight. The 
'fesla inotor, which '-vns b rought. ont last year, and was the sub
ject of a ren1arkable Paper read before tho An1ericnu Institute 
of E lectrical Eugiuccrs by :bfr. Tesla himself, has already been 
illustrated ancl describccl in yonr columns from t in1c to time. 
~Ir 'l'csln. is sti ll working awn.y n.t t.ho genera l prol>lcm, nnrl 
seo1ns destined to reach r e1nnrk1lblo nnd Yn.lnn.blo results before 
ho" gets through." lt ii; \\'ell kuow11 th9.t one of the diflicnltics 
in alternating-current n1otor " ·ork hns been to secure some 
means for bringing the n1otor np to synchronisn1 \\'it h t ho gene
rator before the alternating-current from tho genera.tor can be 
applied to drive it. Jn order to effect the starting of t11e a1ter-
11ating motor, and bring it to synchronisn1 without external aid, 
l\lr. 'l'csla has uov>' devised a s imple systcn1, iu 'vhich he uses 
au earth return dnring the period of starting only, For this 
purpose he constructs a genenitor with two coils or sets of coils, 
and a motor with corresponding energising coils. Dy n1cans of 
two l ine "'ires one ter1uinal of each p;cncrator coil is connected 
to one ter1niual of its corresponding 1notor coil, '\'hile t he oppo
slte tcr1ninals of the genentt.or coi ls arc joined together, and those 
of the inot or also. For starting the rnotor nn electricl\1 cireuit is 
t.0111porarily cstnuli::;hed between t he points of con·ucction 
of the coils in t he gencrn.tor and ntotor, so thn.t the syste1n 
liocomes an ortlinnry 1lo111ilc-circnit one. '\7hen by thi8 plttn 
t he motor has nttn.ined the tl ~sircd speed, tho cn.rth connection 
is severed, by "·hich inc::i.ns the system becomes an ordinary 
single-circuit synchronising one. 1 may u.d<l that it is reported 
from l)ittsburg, where naturally questions connected with al ter
nating-current inotors ha,·e unusual interest, t hat it is proposed 
to haYe an alternating motor car in operation this f1ill, and that 
great :\rlvantages "·ill bo gained by dispensing with the com
n1utn.tor and it.ci attenuant trouhlcs. 

An interesting Paper " 'M read last \Yeek n.t the closing n1eet
iug of tho season of the Amerioau Iustituto of Electrical Engi
neers, by ~Ir. Leo Daft, with regard to "·ork that he has been 
doing on the N en• York eleYn.ted roo.ds, and some of the results 
that he has obtained with rcgnrd to t ho quest.ion of fnel con
suo1ption. So much has been said and printed during the 
h\.St three or four years with regard to the Daft system of 
e lectric propulsion, that ~[r. Daft 'visoly took it for gra.n ted 
that his bearers 'roultl ho f::i.n1ilin.r with tho detnils of 
the system, and he dicl not t.herefore enter upon the1n ex
cept to n1ent.ion that he st.ill atlherc1l, ns the result of his 
work, to tho opinion that i t " ·ould be hotter to r un the t rain by 
a single locoinoti ,~e, as on st.c:uu roads, thn.n to adopt the pnic
tice of putting one or two 1nolors under en.ch car n.nd dispeusing 
with tho locon1otiYe n.ltogc t her. ~[r. Da.ft also was nt so1ne 
pains to emphasise his hclicf in the superior tractiYo effect 
obtaiued fro1n the passage of the current hetween the wheel 
of the electric locon1otiYe and the t rack, and he holds 
t hn.t the incrcaRed t raction is equal to n.t least 30 per 
cent., and he h ns often seen as high as 35 per cent. in
crease. He sn.ys, n1orco,cr, that the t ractiYe efficiency of 
electric locomoti\es is higher thnn thnt of ordinary loco-
1noti ves for n1cchanicu.l r an.sons. 'Vi th raga.rd t.o the question of 
coal consumption, into 'vhich 1\lr. Daft entered Ycry fnlly, illus
trating the points m:-1.do by numerous diagrnn1s, it would ap
pear that a n1arkc1l increa.se of service " 'oultl be obtained by 
tho use of electric u1otors, with a coal consumption of not more 
than one-half tluit of the stea1n locomotives' uo'v in serYice on 
the elevated roads. 

Tnrning from the important question of 'the successful 
operation of the ele,atcd ron.rls hy electricity, " ·o find that great 
strides are now being n1n.de in tho improven1ont of apparatus 
intended for the electricn.1 operation of t he street railroad. The 
Sprague Elactric Co1upn.uy hn.Ye just publ ished illustrations 
and dcscri ptions of their now n1otor for st.rect rn.il"·ay "·ork. * 
I t certainly n.ppea.rs to be nbout n.s compn.ct, solirl, and efrective 
n piece of 111achiuery as it is possible to devise at this stage of 
the art, and ono from which auy n.mount of good work.1uay .be 
confidently expected. These 1uachines arc already in use on the 
Sprag ue ron.ds at Cincinnati, Cleveland, Atlantic City, aud clso-
'vhere, aud ai·e doing excellent " 'Ork. . 

1 

[* An illustrated description of this uew mol<>r will be fouud·i n anoUler 
column.-ED. E.] 

Tho electric Ji ght companies of this city are now filing t1:ieir 
bids for street "'Ork. About a month ago these bids were first 
sent in, but ~1ayor Grant kicked, with his usual affability, be
cause the companies desired to charge more for the ser vice in 
the subway districts than they did for that in districts \vhere 
they coulcl opcrnto by 'vircs and poles. The no'v bids average 
fro1n 2fJ to 30 cents fo1· lamps of 2,000 candle-power in overhead 
districts, n.nd fron1 4u to 70 cents for lamps in sub,vay 
districts. It remn.ins to be seen• whether these revised 
bids " ·ill 1neet " ·ith any n1ore favour than the last. It 
" 'ill be noted that the companies remaii1 fi1·m in their intention 
to collect more 1noney for lamps fed through the sub,vays, and 
in vie'\' of the hig h chnrge made for t he use of the subways the 
rato offered by the local companies is not at all out of the 'vay. 

It is interesti ng to uole that a general order has just been 
issued by the Army Department to the effect that the American 
Alorse code " 'ill hereafter bo used by the army for all purposes 
of signalling, 'vhether visual or acoustic. The use of t he 
English !\lorse, or Continental code, is to be discontinued. This 
action, it appears, is taken on the recommendation of the chief 
signalling ofliccr, " ·ho desires to simplify signalling instruction, 
and to be able to avail him1:1elf readily iu \var time for signalling 
Of Civilian t c}cgraphOl'8. \\Thi}e it ,iS adn1ittcd t hat £e\VCf e.rrOrS 
1tro likely to occur in tho use of the English 1'Corse, it is con-· 
sidcred that that sy1:1t..on1 is s]ower than the Americn.n, and that 
its continued use, 1noreover, would involve the employment of 
specially-traiuecl experts, \Vhose numbers could not be increased 
in a hurry if desired. 
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"\Ve can also, if desired, go a step further and balance the 
self-induction of the primary also, so as to suppress the ap
parent increase of resistance of the system 'vith respect to 
the generator . 

. Another highly novel suggestion is as follows: 
Having an alternating cmTent of given perto<l, to obtain 

a current of any other required perio<l. 
To <lo this, take a Granuue ring and dinde the coils into 

tlu·ee circuits n, u, c, in such a. '"ay that every alternate 
coil all round the ring is in circuit c, while the re1uaining 
coils in each alternate quadrant beloug to circuits a and l> 
respccti~ely. In fact . so far as a and b are concerned. the 
circuits are placed exactly as in the Tesla motor, "''hile a 
coil of circuit c intervenes be~veen every pair of cow all 
round. Through circuits a and u t'vo inclepenuent alter
na.ting currents are sent. 'vh.ich dit'fer in vbase by {)0 de
grees again as in the Tesla n1otor. The coils of circuit c are 
connected to the bars of a Granune commutator, and upon 
this, according to )1. Leblanc's solution, a pair of brushes 
is caus~d to rotate. No,v, 'vhile the brushes a.re at rest, the 

I coils c are the seat of an induced E . )I. F. equal in period 
an<l 01idway in phase to that of the cun·ents in a and b; 
but now, if the brushes rotate upon the commutator, it is 

----------Circuit~ for Tl'sln Al ternating :ftl otor s. 

~L Leblanc, a French electrician, n1akes an ingeniou:-. 
suggestion in the London Elect? ician for the suppresr-;ion 
of th<> doub1<:' set of leads of the Tesla motor. H e say:; that 
it is only neceRsary to take a transformer and el1uilibrate the 
self-induction of its secondary circuit (including in thi:-., of 
course, the external circuit) hy interposing a suitable con
denser. The current in this circuit "'ill tl1en be <lis1)la(.'ed 
in phase by precisely one-quarter wave length oYer that of 
the prin1ary. 

The prin1aJ"y coil of the transformer is i)lace<l in circuit 
'\vith one set of the Tesla field coils. the ends of this circuit 
being connected directly to the t'~o main leads: the second
ary is connected '\vith the other field circuit, a suitable con
denser being interposed be~\·een secondary and i;et of 
field coils, and the ends of the circuit are conn~te<l to
gether. 

e:\Sy to see that the perio<l may be eithe dim.inishec.l or in
creased according to the relative velocity of the brushes as 
compare<l with that of the virtual J'otation of the poles in 
the ring caused by the current a and b. 
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ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS: THE 
EVOLUTION OF A NEW TYPE.* 

nY Ln•:U'l'. lf'. JARVIS PA'Fl']!:N. 

On giving our secretary the title of this pa.per it \Vas my 
purpose to treat the subject in a broader light, and to 
sbo\v the progressive steps in a series of cxperin1ents 'vhich 
led eventually to the type of machine that I shall bring to 
your notice this .evening: The recent and urgent claims of 
other work have renderE.d snch a treatment impossible at 
the present, and I shall limit the paper to a description of 
a new alternating-current motor, one form of \vhicb. is 
shown in the accompanying dra.\vings. 

The place that the alternating-current electric motor is 
destined to fill in the industrial arts is familiar to yon all, 
and the various ways known to the scientific \VOrld by 
which such ma.chines may be rendered operative have been 
ably conside1ed and elaborately discussed in the institute 
papers of the past t'vo years by Prof. Thomson, Dr. 
Duncan, and Mr. Tesla. We are thus all more or less 
acquainted 'vith the prominent difficulties of the problen1. 

1'fy experience in comruon \Vith that of my predecessora 
teaches that the alternating-c1u·rent motor has a strong and 
persistent disposition to stand still, and \vhen persuaded 
to motion it is apt to be a sort of " go as you please 1

' 

machine and asserts its inherent right to turn in either 
direction indifferently, direction of rotation in some cases 
being purely a matter of chance. I shall not have much 
to say about efficiency, as my exper·iments with large 
machines are uot sufficiently advanced to furnish any 
reliable data, but I will endeavour to give a general solu
tion of the problem designed to meet the following con
ditions of practice: 

1. A machine that will start itself independently of the 
speed of the generator or number of alternations of current 
per unit of time . . 

2. A machine that has but one direction of rotation and 
cannot reverse un•ler any conditions of current alternation. 

3. A machine that is not necessarily synchronous \Vith 
the generator, revolution for revolution. 

4. A machine in 'vhich reversals of current direction do 
not produce corresponding reversals of magn~tism in any 
iron part when the machine is in motion at its normal speed 
and maximum efficiency. 

5. A machine of simple form, having an ordinary 
continuous \vound ar1nature revolving in a single or t'vo
polc field. 

N 

-
.6 I A 2 

rin~, the same results 'vould follow, and the Gramme col
lector, properly so called, singly transfers the brnsh contact 
from point to point of the continuous ring 'rinding. If a 
source of direct. current be interposed bet,veen the terminals, 
A1 and A2, current will flo,v continuously from brush b1 to 
b'J do\VD\vard through the right and left-hand halves of the 
ring in the direction of the arro,vs kl and k,'!., making, say, 
a south pole in the ring at the upper point, S, and a north 
pole at the lower point, n. \Vith a continuous current 
these poles would be continuously maintained and placed 
in the magnetic held indicated by N and S the armature 
would continuously revolve in the direction indicated by 

R 

1 

A' ...\' 
Fro. 2. 

the arrows E E. If now a source of alternating current 
be inserted between the terminals, A1 and A'l., the polarit.ies 
of the ring would be reversed at each successive alternation 
of current, and if a direct impulse indicated by the single 
arro\vs in the external circuit produced the poles n ands i11 
the ring, the reverse impulse indicated by the double 
arro\vs would produce the opposite polarities, 1i1 and s1, at 
the same points, and the tendency to motion woulrl be 
reversed if the fields remained the same, but it \vill be 
noted the motion \vould be in the same direction still if 
the fields were also reversed by the same reversal of cur
rent. If, ho,vever, the fields were maintained constant as 

FtG. 1. Fro. 3. 

Referring, no,v, to the figures 'vhich are simply diagrams 
of the circuits and operative parts, \Ve have in Fig. 1 an 
orcliuu.ry closed circuit armature sho\vn as a Gramme ring 
merelv for convenience of illustration, the points of the 
'vindii1g intermediate bct\veen the eight coils being con
nected in tho usual \Vay to the eight segments or bars of 
an ordinary Gr::i.mme collector, and it may be well in pass
ing to note here the functions of this collector. It is not 
a commutator in the strict sense of that term, as it does 
not rectify ur redirect reverse or opposed c~rrent~. If the 
brnshe<i, /JL and /J'!., \Vere held upon the outside 'v1re of the 

-., Paper rca1l bofore the A111ctica.n Institute of Elcclrica.l Engi11cers. 

inrl icated by the large letters N and S, and some device 
coulcl be contrived by which at each reversal of the alter
nating current, the brushes b1 and b2 could be made to 
change position, either mech<l.nically or oth~rwise, then 
with an alternatina current a constant polarity, s and n, 
\vould be maintain;d at the upper and lower points of the 
ring-for then a direct impulse, starting from A1 to ~he 
rioht, would enter the ring through the brush b\ flo,Vlng 
c};,vn both sides in the direction of the arro\vs k1 and k'1., 
out through brush b2, aud back to the source at A1. The 
reverse impulse indicated by the double arro,vs would 
start f ron1 A 1 to the left, going to brush b'!.; and if we 110\v 
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suppose this to ha\'e changed places with the brush b1, the 
reverse cnrrcut '"onld then enter the ring at s, and flo\\•ing 
do,,·n both sides in the direction of the arro,vs k1 and 1.:2, 
'voulcl leave through n and the brush b1, and so hnck to the 
source a2, 1naintaining tbe polarity of the ring the sa.n1c as 
before. If the brushes could be thus cha.ngcd at each 
alternation, the polarity of the ring 'vuul<l be run.intainc<l 
consta.nt 'vith an alternating current. ''' hilc, ho,vever, it 
is quite impracticable to thus cause the brushes to cba11ge 
position mechanically at each reversal of ctnTcnL, it is 
perfectly feasible to prorlncc the same effect \Vithont the 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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N 

n 

=--=========== 
right, go to brush b2, 'vhich \Ve will no'v suppose bearing on 
segmeut 4 of the collector, "'hence it 'vill go by the inverse 
.connection to the opposite point, B1, of tho ring, then do,vn 
both sided in the same direction as before to the point n1, 

thence back to the opposite scgn1e11t 8, out brush b1, no\\' 
bearing on this segment, and back to source at A1• 

1,he reverse currents, therefore, u11cler the assumed con
ditions are cansecl to maintain a. cunstant polarity in the 
ring, so that in a constant field its tendency to motion 
\vonl<l always be i11 the same <lirection \vith an alternating 
current in the armature. lt will be further noted that the 

Fro. 4. 

mechanical change. The n1eans of acco1nplishing this 
result are indicated in Fig. 2, \vhich is identical \Yith 1Tig 1, 
with a single exception. There are eight coils, as before, 
ancl eight bars in the collector; the odd nnn1bore1l l1a.rs, 
1, 3, 5, ancl 7, are connected to the same points of the ring 
as before c, f, It, and j, bnt the even numborell bars, 2, l, G, 
8, are connected respectively to points of the ring dia.mctri
ca.lly opposite tben1, bar 2 to the point d, bat· 4 to tho poiut 
g, ancl so on, each even numbered bar to a correl'pondingly 
opposite point of the 'vin<ling. If llO\V a sotu·ce of alter-

I'>: 
I 
• 

alternating current is not redirectou or commuted in the 
strict souse of the \vor1l, and 've may onnnciato tho funda-
1nental principle 'vhich underlies lhe construction of this 
type of machine as follo\vs : 

'l'bo poles of any closed circuit n1ay he maintained con
:;tant \vith an alternating current by causing opposite im
pulses to traverse tho circuit. in opposite directions. The 
direct and inverse connections, sho\vn in ~'ig. 2, have pre
cisely this ~ffect, when, as supposed, a single har of the 
collector passes uncler the brushes at each reversal of cur-

F10. 5. 

11ati11g currant be interposed bet,ween the tern1inals, Al ~u1<l rent. The connections cc, d d, f.f, ·etc. in Fig. 2 may 
A:!., ancl \Ve make the single supposition that tho ring shall have any form, a.nd other bars n1ay be i11torposed bot,veen 
turn throngh a.n a.re of the circnmforenco or1ua.l to that their extremities 'vithont affecting in any 'vay their func
coverecl by one bar of tho collectoi· <lnring each alternat.ion tions as connectors. This step is sho,vn, in ]'ig. 3, \vhere 
of cnrre11t, \Ve shall still maintain a constant polarity at another collector bar, I r. 2cl, 3/, etc., js inserted in each of 
tbe upper ancl lower points of the riu~ wit.bout causing the the co11nections c c, ,Z d, etc., of l•'ig. 3, thus making 
hrnshes to chanf!e posit.ion mechanicn.lly. another collector sho,vn outside the first to avoicl confusion 

'fhns a. positive impulse starting fron1 A1 to the left and of tho dra\ving, 'vhile, for the same reason, the sottrce of 
i11dicatcd hy single arro,vi:1 enters the rin(J' at u1 Ho,vs do,vn alternatiug current, At A'l., is placed inside the inner ring. 
l10Lh si<lcs to 111 pro1luci11g the rin~ poh~rities ~and n, out As the polarities, 8 and 11, of the ring a.ro inaintaineu co11-
hr~tsh ?-.! a11d hack to source at ..t\.-.!. The reverse i111pnlsu stant, as previously describe<l, 'vit.h an alter11a.ting current, 
being 111 the opposite 1lirection 'vill start fro1n A"!. to the and current is constant in chrection fron1 1-i do,vn\\'ard 
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through .the right and left halves of the rings to n, so must 
necessarily any current be constant in direction v7hich is 
led from brushes through any shunt circuit connected to 
the segments, l e and 5h, of the outer collector ; a field 
circuit of constant direction may there{ ore be shunted f ron1 
this outside collector. This is shown in Fig. 4, in which 
12 coils are sho,vn in the ring, and 12 ha.rs in each 
collector connected alternately direct and in vorse, as 
before. Tracing no\v t'vo opposite impulses of ctirrent, we 
have the ~rst indicated by the single arro\vs . from sonrco 
A1 to segment 1 of the inner collector, thence to segment 
1 of outer collector, \vhoro the cnrro11t clivides, part going 
down the right and left-hand halves of the ring to n, nn<l 
part out brush b=1 through the field circuit, making the 
poles N and S back to brnsb 1' 1, segt.uent 7, of outer, ancl 
segment 7 of inner collector to the ter1ni1:al A'l. of sonrce. 
If the armature be snppose<l no\v to tnrn through tho 
space covered by one collector h:tr, the reverse in1pnlse can 
be traced as follo\VS :. Startin~ at A'!. in the opposite direc
tion to brush li-1, now hea.ri11g on segtue11t H of the inner 
collector, thence through the reverse connection to scgn1ent 
2 of the onter collector, no\v n11<1er bl'nsh h\ 'vhere the cnr
rent divides, going part as licfo1·e <lo,v11 the right and left 
halves of tho ring, 1nakill~ a sonth pole ft.t .-;1 and a north 
pole at n1 as before, and the other pn.rt out of brush 7/~, 
through the field circuit in the same direction as before, back 
to brush b-t, no\v 011 seg1nent 8 of the outer ring, thence 
through the reverse connection back to segrr1ent 2 of the 
inner ring, no,vin bearing \Vith brnsh l11, a11<l so returning to 
the source at A 1. Thns the t\vo i1npnlses of opposite direction 
have been made to tl'averse hoth a.rn1atnre and field cir
cuits in the san1e direction. \Vo ha.ve, therefore, \vith an 
alternating cnrre11t constn.ut ar111a.tnre polarity and constant 
field polarity, nntl therefore a constn.nt tendency to n1otio11 
iu the same direction. Not only this, but the further con
dition is fu lfille<l that there are no reversals of magnetism 
in any iron part so long as one bar in the machine, as 
sho\vn in Fig. 4, passes nnder the brushes at each alterna
tion of current. It ren1nins to sho'v ho\v this is brought 
about. Referring agai11 to Fig. 4, let it he supposed that 
the first impulse of current did not cause the arn1ature to 
turn through the arc of the circumference snhtended by 
one segment, but all tho branches still bore on the same 
segments ns sho,vn in the ngnre and the reversals of cur
rent continued. By tracing the circuits it will be seen 
that each reversn.l of current reverses the polarity of both 
field and armatnre, ancl \Vith either direction of cnrrent or 
rapirl roversn.ls there \vill he a constant tendency to motion 
always exerted in the san1e directio11. The tnachi11e under 
these co11<litions beco1ues therefore sin1ply n. direct-current 
inachine on an alternating-current circuit, \Vith a constant 
tendency to start in one 1lirection. Assun1ing the machine 
therefore self-starting, it 'vill continually gain in speed 
until the condition is fulfilled of one segment passing tho 
brushes at en.ch alter11ation, for it then becomes in tho 
broad sense a synchronous alternating n1otor, the current 
then produces no reversals ot magnetism, and there is a 
true alternating current in the armature circuit, producing, 
ho,vever, no reversal of armature polarity; and a current 
oE constant direction i11 the field. Under these conditions 
the motor is self-regulating, moving at a constant speed 
and \vith a inaximum rotary effort. 

responding opposite gronp, 16, 17, 18, of the outer ring 
is like,vise connected inversely to the diametrically oppo
Ri~c group 4, 5 and 6, of the inner ring. The remaining 
segments a.re connected in the same manner, bnt the con
nections are omitted to avoid confusion in the dra\ving. 
Tho operation of the n1achine is evidently the same as that 
sho,vn in Fig. 4, except that the reqnired conditions are 
fulfilled in this instance \vben three bars of the collector 
pass nncler the ring at oacb alternation of current, and as 
there are 24 segments, arranged in gronps of three, 
the n1achine at its normal speed \vould make one 
revolution for every eight alternations of current, and 
connected in a circuit supplied \Vith 16,000 reve~als 
per n~innte its norn1al speed 'vould be .!..!!.~ 0 0 = 2,000 per 
111inntc, and 'vith 48 segments arranged in groups of three, 
its speed \vonld be 1,000 per minute. The blank segments 
insulating the groups of the inner riug are connected to 
the extremities of a rheostat, Rh. Rh., 'vhich is enclosed 
inside the commutator, and is designed to ofter a path for 
the alternating current such as there may be, and prevent 
its absolute rupture at the perioil of change from one group 
of se~ments to the next; they also serve an important pur
pose in preventing a dangerous short circuit, \vhich 'vould 
be occasioned by the inner brush bridging t\vo groups of 
segments opp 'Sltely connected. 
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It is not, ho,vever, essential that one bar should pass 
the brush at each alternation, as any number may be causecl 
to do this depending npon the speed required and the 
number of coils npon the ar1natnre. This is illnstrated in 
l!'ip;. 5, 'vhere the con1plete nutcbine is sho,vn. There arc 
24 coils in thd ar111atnre, 2-1: bars in the ontside collector, alld 
32 bars in the inside one, this latter being composed of 24 
connecting and eight insulating bars. The connecting bars 
of the inner ring are numbered to correspond 'vith those of 
the outer ring around to the right fron1 one to 24-the in
sulating bars, <lru.wn &haded, sepf.l.rate the others into 
groups of three. In this machine three segments 1, 2, 3, i11 
Lhe outer ring a.re connected direct to the correspondi11g 
15egme11ts 1, 2, 3 of the inner rh1g, like,vise the opposite 
three, 13, 1±, 15, of o ne ring are connectetl direct to 13, 14., 
15 of the other. The next group of three is conuected 
inversely, .J.., 5, 6 of the outer viug to the diu.n1etricully 
opposite bars 16, 17 an<l 18 of the inner ring, and the cor-

It follow~, •l::I a llHtLLer of course, tha.t as the ruachiuc 
starts as a direct-current motor connected in an·a1ternati11g 
circuit, rapid reversals of magnetism \Vill at first be pro
dnced in all the iron cores, a.nd these should be made of 
laminated iron to prevent undue loss by heating at the 
period of starting. The ma.chine, in fact, starts ~s a direct
current ruotor, an<l automatically changes to a sort of 
synchronously alternating motor. \.Vhen it gains its n?rmal 
speed at this point it is self-regulating, and its. capacity of 
doing 'vork is a maximum. . 

Fig. 6 sho,vs a plan of the machin~ as. constructed_; 1t 
consists sin1ply of an ordinary closed c1rcu1t armature 111 a. 
sinrrle field; c, c is the ordinary collector, really a part of 
the~ armature circuit, from \Vhich tho brushes, b:J, U1

, take .a 
current. of consta.11t <lircction tp tho field-shunt; a c, a, c 1s 
the reversely connectc<l commutator au<l the brushes, bl, b~, 
beariuo- tq1on this con1mutator are connecte<l to the tei·
n1iua.ls0 of the alternating-current circuit. 
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TIIE D_-\.NGEilS OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING. 
BY THO:UAS A.. EDISON. 

, o lf~CH has of late been said and written upon the subject 
of high-tension electric currents and their probable or possible 
1langcr to hnman life, and so many different opinions have been 
n.dvancetl by men 'vhoso positions serve to surround their utter
ances 'vith an atmosphere of kno"·ledge of the matter under dis
cussion, that the n1ind of an unscientific public has been unable 
to con1c to any definite conclusion upon the basis of ''expert" 
tcstin1ony. It is most unfortunate that a practical demonstrt\tiou 
in support of the real facts of the case could not hase been n1ade 
in a less tragic manner tha.n 'vas 'vitnessed a. fe\v da.ys ago in Ne\v 
York by seYeral thousand people; and. yet if the martyrdom of 
this poor victim results in the application of stringent nieasurcs 
for the protection of life in the future, if the lesson taught is ap
preciated to the full extent of its fatal meaning, the sacrifice will 
not h<tve been made in vain. With the increase of electric light
ing ( 'vhich to-da.y is used only to a \ery limited extent as com
pared with its inevitable future use) and the multiplication of 
'vircs, these dangers \vhich exist no\v in a thousand different parts 
of the city will be manifolded many times. In fact, the oppor
tunities for repetitions of the accident referred to above \Vill be 
practically unlimited. 

I can 'vrite upon this subject only as one convinced. I can
not discuss it otherwise. The public would sca.rcely be interested 
in the details leading up to the position taken by myself a.nd the 
conclusions to which I have come, for the reason that it 'vould 
involve a mass of matter such as they have been attempting to 
digest during several months past; and, instead of explaining, I 
might succeed only in adding to the present confusion of popular 
ideas. But I may say that I have not failed to seek practical 
<1cmonstration in support of such facts as have been developed, 
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and I have taken life-not hun1an li~e-jn the belief and full 
consciousness that the end justified the means. 

The currents used for electric lighting at the present time 
may generally be divided into four classes : 

First-The low-tension continuous current, 'vith a pressure 
not exceeding 200 Yolts, used for incandescent lighting. 

Second-'rhe high tension continuous current, 'rith a press
ure of 2,000 Yolts aud over. 

Third-The high-tension se1ni-continuous current, 'vith a 
pressure of 2.000 volts and OYer. 

Fourth-The alternating current, \vith a pressure from 1,000 
to 3,000 volts and oYer. . . 

The first is harn1less, and can be passed through the human 
body without producing nncon1fortable sensations. The second is 
dangerous to life. .1Ion1e.ntary contact \\'ith a conductor of the 
third results in pa.ra1ysis or death, as has frequently occurred; 
and the passage of the fourth. or alternar.ing, current through 
any living body means instantaneous death. 

These are sin1ple facts which cannot ue disproYed. There is 
a record of nearl\ one hundred deaths. which furnishes an unan-

• 
s'verable argument in support of these staten1ents. Discussion 
and contr0"1ersy n1ay serve the questionable purpose of delaying 
popular faith in the1n, but they cannot change them; and the 
sooner they are accepted and acted upon the less liability 'vill 
there be of a recurrence of the late horror, '"hich is still fresh in 
the n1inds of all those '"ho \Yitnessed or read of it. 

It has often been asked 'vhv the nnn1ber of accidents of this 
~ 

nature is larger in the city of ~ e\v 1r ork than in any other cit_\. 
The reason is that New York has a greater number of ·wires to 
the square mile than any other city in the United States. The 
percentage of deaths in other places 'vill reach that of New York 
'vhen wires are strung in like numbers; but if electric lighting 
under its present conditions extends in the latter city proportion
ately, its death-rate \Vill have ueen greatly multiplied by the 
time other cities reach its present high percentage. 

}i!any suggestions have been n1ade as to the best way in \vhich 
to remedy the existing evil, and the popular cry seems to be. 
"Put the 'vi1·es underground." But. instead of diminishing, this 
'vill increase the dnnger to life and property. There is no kno"·n 
.insulation which \\'ill 9or;i.fiu~ these hi.gh-tension ~urrents for n1or€' 
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than a limited period, anu when they are placed beneath the 
grounu, \vi th the present system of conduits, the result will be a. 
series of earth-contacts, the fusion of \Vires, and the formation of 
po\verful electric a.res, \Vhich 'vill extend to other metallic con
ductors in the same contluit, and a \vhole muss of \Vires made to 
receive this dangerous curl'ent and convey it in to 11ouses, offices, 
stor~s. etc. It is thns evident that the dangers of such circuits 
are not confined to the \Vires which convey the high-tension cur
rents, but other \Vires conducting harmless currents are liable to 
be renuered as deadly in effect as the former. I t is evident, also, 
that a single wire carrying a current at high pressure ~roulcl be 
a constant menace to the safety of all other \Vires in the same con
duit. Even though the::;e dangerous 'vires be placed in separate tubes 
in the same conduit 'vi th other tu bes, the risk is not diminished. 

SeYeral instances arc on record, and one I have particu
larly in mind, showing the possibility of serious accident through 
the crossing of \Vires. X e;tr the corner of ".illia.n1 and '\\all 
Streets. x U\V York. the l1 nuergrol1nc.l conductors of the Edison 
Illu1nin<1ting Company becan1e crossed, and the current \\'hich 
'vas passing through thcn1 at a pl'cssure of only one hundred and 
ton Yolts melted not only the \vires, but several feet of iron 
tubinz in which they 'vere incaseLl, and reduced the paving-stones 
\vithin a rauius of three or four feet to a molten mass. This SYS-

~ 

tem is so arranged that consumers are not affected by such acci
ilents as this. They n1;iy ttnd do meo.n expense to the company, 
bnt the public are entirely free fron1 any possibility of danger. 
Tho crossing of 'vircs in this \Vay means the concentration of 
soYeral hunclre<l horse-po,rcr of energy in a small space. \\·hat 
\Yonld ha.\·c been the effect of suc11 a cross as I have described had 
the pressure been t\\'O thousand instead of one hundred and 
ten volts? and what also n1ight be the effect \Vere it to occur 
in a. contluit in close proxi1nity to hundreds of telephone 'vires 
and those of other electric-lighting systems ? The risk, too, is 
greatly increased by 1..he fact that consumers \Vho are supplied 
with currents .from a lo\v-tension system are accustomed to 
handle their electrical appliances freely, kno,ving them .. to be 
harmless. If these are to be rendered at any moment dangerous 
to life, the result will be appalling. I say nothing of the injnst
ice to vendors of harmless supplies of electricity. 

So far, the deaths which have occurred from this source ha.Ye 
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been chiefly confined to employees of electric-lighting and tele
graph companies-men 'vhose duties have required them to 'rork 
in close proximity to the conductors of these death-dealing cur
rents. It is true that a nun1ber of accidents, n1any of the111 at
tended with fatal results, have occurred to pedestrians on the streets 
of New York and other cities through the inedium of fallen "·ire.·;; ; 
but the risk incurred by the general public "'iih the present sy~te1n 
is really less than it " 'ould be if these dangerous conductors "·ere 
placed in closer proximity to the ground. ...\.s the earth is ap
proached the danger is multiplied. The conucctiou and cros.:: iug 
of t\\'O \\•ires by a line of n1oisture or liquid contact are just as 
effective as the contact of one "·ire \\•ith u11other "·hen overhead. 

That this error of judgment is not confine<l to the public, but 
is shared in by the officials of the city of K e\Y York, is n1ade ap
parent by a resolution of the .Jiayor offered at a inccting of the 
Board of Electrical Control on .Jionday, October 14, and "·hich is 
reported in the follo,ring form : 

"That the numerous deaths en.used by the electric light and power wires within 
the last thirty days, and the shocking manner in which Lb er ha~c occurred, fu rnisl. 
ample and sufficient proof tba.t such "ires are not being placed underground wi th n 
speed su.tHcient to insure tho safety of the liYes of the people ot Lbis city," etc., etc. 

The logical inference here is ihat the liYes of the people \rill 11e 
safe as soon as the "·ires have been placecl uuclergronud. I f a 
ni tro-glycerine factory \\·ere being operated in the city of :X c\r 
York and the people de::;ired to ren1ore the danger. no one 'ronhl 
suggest putting it underground. \rhen it hec.:an1e necessary for 
the protection of employees and of the public to regulate boiler
pressures in the city, the authorities proccc<lcd on lines entirely 
different from those 'rhich are being follo\\'Cd in connection \rith 
electrical pre55ures ; and yet the cases are parallel. and the conr~c 
of reasoning "·hich resulted in a perfect system for the lin1itnrion 
of steam-pressure and the periodical inspection of boilers shonld 
be retraced, and the principle applied to secure safety fro1n a 
pressure \vhicb, uncontrolled as at present, is far more dangerous 
than the former \Vas before steps were taken to render it harn1le~$ . 

The insulation of a 'vire carrying a high-tension current in thl' 
most perfect manner kno,vn may insure temporary safety; but 
time is bound to develop defects as the result of the action of the 
current upon the insulating material, of a change in the molecn
l~r structure of the material itself~ and for other reasons. Tht: 
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pulsations or vibrations in an electric conductor cause corre
~poncling vibrations in the insulation. So po'\\·erful is this effect 
that the insulation gives off a sound corresponding to the oscilla
tion of the current. So long as the insulation retains its original 
eln.!:iticity, the current is confined ; but the influence of the air, or 
of gas and other agents, tends to change the elasticity, and the 
billions of vibrations to 'vhich it has been subjected finally render 
it very susceptible of being pierced by a spark of static electricity. 
Thus an a\enue for the ingress of moisture is formed, not only in one 
spot, but in many, through which the current may be communi
cated to any conductor of electricity near enough to make physi
cal contact, or a circuit may be completed between the two by a 
line of moisture or the formation of an electric arc, with its sub
sequent clestructiV'e action. 

The numerous accidents which hav-e occurred in the city 
of X C\V York during the past year sho\v to a \ery large extent the 
operation of time upon the insulating material which surrounds 
these wires. When first erected, the current was to a certain ex
tent successfully confined ; but the air is doing its work, abra
sions are more easily made, and, 'vithout the adoption of genuine 
methods of control, " accidents" may be looked for in larger 
numbers as tin1e goes on, due not only to deterioration of insula
tion, but to the multiplying of electric circuits to supply the 
popular demand for electric light. 

The public may rest absolutely assured that safety will not be 
:5ecured by burying these wires. T he condensation of moisture, 
tho ingress of water, the dissolving influence of coal gas and air
oxidation upon the various insulating compounds will result only 
in the transfer of deaths to man-holes, houses, stores, and offices, 
through the agency of the telephone, the low-pressure systems, 
and the apparatus of the high-tension current itself. 

I have no intention, and I am sure none will accuse me, of 
being an al.armist. When the possibilities of the 'future are 
vic,ved in the light of recent developments, it must be apparent 
to every one tl1at the time has come when those in authority 
should adopt proper and adequo.te measures for the protection of 
life and property, and my familiarity with the subject enables me 
to see very clearly the only true remedy which can be applied
nu.mely, the regulation of electrical pressures. Once these press
ures are rzduced to a point which is harmless, the public may re-
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tire in securit1 and leave electricians to discuss the merits or . 
demerits of "tarious methods of insulating, the defects of 1'·hich 
will only concern those interested in the commerce of electric.ity. 

There is no plea "'hich ·will justify the use of high-tension and 
alternating currents, either in a scientific or a commercial sense. 
T hey are en1ployed solely to reduce in-restment in copper '"ire 
and real estate. For instance, in arc-lighting it is customary t.o 
put forty lamps on each circuit; each lan1p requires a pressure of 
fifty \olts; therefore the total pressure on the circuit is t"·o 
thousand volts. K ow, if, instead of using only one "·ire for all 
these lamps, four circuits of ten lamps each were to be established, 
the pressure on each wire 'vould be only :five hundred volts. 
The weight of copper necessary for these four circuits of ten lan1ps 
each would be two and a half times greater than for one circuit of 
forty lamps-a question, as I have said, simply of in1estn1ent. 

The alternating current under high pressure and direct-cur
rent high-pressure systems are also en1ployed, as I ha1e intimated, 
to save investn1ent in real estate as 'vell as copper. If a certain 
district is to be supplied 'With electric light, the natural point fron1 
1vhich the current should be distributed is the centre, with wires 
radiating to,vard the circumference of the circle of supply ; and 
if, instead of inclncliug in any one of these districts an areu so 
large that resort must be had to high pressure in order to reach 
its limits, the distributing po\ver of a single station be confined to 
a capacity consistent 'vith su.fety, and other centres sought from 
whicl1 to furnish current to other areas, the necessity for high 
electrical pressure \anishes. But real estate in such centres as 
these is expensi'e: and the pron1oters of electric-lighting enter
prises whicl1 spring into existence with the gro,vth and stability 
of the n1ushroom 1 cannot afford to cousicler permaneucy, the 
security of the public, the requirements of sn1all consun1ers, or 
any such questions, 'rhich wonld incidentally involre the invest
ment of larger sun1s of inoney ; but, seeking the outskirts of a dis
trict, " 'here land is cheap, or some abandoned building available 
for sheltering a few dynamo machines, they run small \Vires to 
the area of supply, enormous pressure being necessary to force the 
current through these small conductors over such long distances. 

In the last issue of The Electrical World, page 254, is recorded 
a series of experiments conducted by j\1. d' Arson,al, a member 
of the French Academy of Sciences, showing " the effects of 
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continuous and alternating currents on animals." Ile says : ''A 
living being is, above all, sensible to a variable state of the cur
rent, from 'vhich it follo,vs that at a mean equal pressure alter
nating currents are more tlungeronsthan continuous currents"; and 
''with a battery of four hundred and twenty volts (continuous 
current) death is only caused by long-repeated interruptions of the 
current." In other 'vords, the continuous current of the above 
pressure coulcl not be made to cause cleath until it \vas interrupted 
or made discontinuous-or perhaps a better expression would be 
semi-continuous. Bv a variable state of the current is meant a 

~ 

fluctuation of pressure bet,veen different extren1es of voltage. 
The l!.uman nerve-systen1, up to a certain limit of pressure, 
cannot detect the flo,v of a continuous current if the 
voltage be perfectly constant. This constancy is obtained 
by mul tiplying the nn1nber of comn1utator bars on the 
dynamo. The brushes "·hich are set upon the revolving 
con1mutator, and conduct the current .fron1 the n1achine to the 
outside system, rest al tcrnately upon the clifferent bars of the 
commutator. The greater the nun1ber of bars, the less ,,·ill be the 
fluctation of the current. ·which may be likened to a '"ave-motion, 
rising and falling, and producing that variable state referred to 
by the French scientist. 

Nearly all dynamo ninchines usecl for arc-lighting are con
structecl 'vith an insufficient number of con1n1utator bars to pro
duce n. steady continuous current. 'l'he ranges of Yariable 
pressure are not_, ho,reYer. nearly as great as in tlte alternating 
system. \\rith respect to the latter. ~I. d'~..\.rsonral says : ''An 
alternating Gramn1e n1n.chine caused death 'vhen above one 
hundred and t'venty Yolts n1ean potential." This is a small unit 
to contemplate aftet· the gJib n1auner in '"hich it has been recently 
stated that this current is harmless at a pressure of one thousand 
volts. I have myself seen a large healthy dog killed instantly by 
the alternating current at a pressure of one hundred and sixty
eight volts. It is a sin1ple n1atter to calculate the ranges of vari
able pressure in this system. The dynamo machine bas no com
mutator. The armature or "robbin" is 'vound in such a way 
that the whole of the current under a pressure, say, of two 
thousand volts, is sent out on the 'vire first in one. direction, then 
is reversed and sent out at the same pressure in the other direction, 
or passes through the '"ire in the opposite direction; and these 
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reversals are generally made about a hundred times in each sec
ond. 

The variable state of a continuous current at a pressur~ of t'vo 
thousand ~·olts n1eans ordinarily a rise from zero point up to t\vo 
thousand, after which, o~ring to the action of the commutator, it 
varies bet,veen, say, seventeen hundred and tw·o thousand, 'vhile 
the variable state of the alternating current means a fluctuation 
from two thousand volts aboT"e the zero point to two thousand 
below it, or a difference of four thousand T"olts. The dan
ger to life is probably proportionate to the fluctuation of press
ures. \\hen an alteruating current of fifteen volts is applied to 
a human being in the most effective manner, the effect upon the 
nerve system is so violent and the pain produced so great that 
it is absolutely impossible for any one to stand it. 

As I haYe said before. the only "'ay in 'rhich safety can be 
secured is to restrict electrical pressures. The continuous cur
rent should be limited to six hundred or se-ren hundred volts, 
"\vitl1 a \ariable range not exceeding a fe,v volts. As for the 
alternating current, it is difficult for n1e to name a safe pressure. 
Its effect upon n1uscular ae:tion is so great that even at exceed
ingly lo'' voltage the hand ,\·hich grasps a conductor cannot free 
itself, and it is quite po~~ible that in this \ray the sensitive 
nerYous system of a hun1a11 being could be shocked for a suffi
cient length of tin1e to produce death. The electric-lighting 
con1pany with which I an1 connected purchased son1e time ago 
the patents for a complete: alternating system, and n1y protest 
against this action can be found upon its minute-book. Up to 
the present tin1e I have succt:eded in inducing them not to offer 
this system to the pnbbc. nor ""ill they ever do so \vith n1y 
consent. My personal de5ire would be to prohibit entirely 
the use of alternating currents. They are as unnecessary as they 
are dangerous. In the city of Ke'v York there are many miles 
of conductors beneath the s~reets conveying a harmless continuous 
electric current to thousand5 of consumers, the maximum pressure 
on this -rast syste1n never exceeding t"ro hundred and t'venty 
volts, '\Yhich "\rill force so 'reak a current through the human 
body that it can barely be detected. Furthern1ore, it is found to 
be commercially successful: and I can therefore see no justifica
tion for the introduction of a system which has no element of 
permanency and e-very element of danger to life and property. 
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This is no argument in favor of n1onopoly. If ever there is to be 
a monopoly of electric lighting in the United States, it will be 
neither delayed, prevented, nor circumnavigated by such subter
fuges as these alternating systems, and their use cannot be justi
fied on that score. I have al,vays consistently opposed high-ten
sion and alternating systems of electric lighting (although per
fectly free to use them), not only on account of danger, but 
becanse of their general unreliability and unsuitability for any 
general system of distribution. 

In contemplating the efforts of the officials of the city of New 
York to remedy the evils connected 'vith electric lighting, I have 
been impressed in a way which must have impressed other on
lookers. I refer to the apparent difficulty of determining where 
the authority to take action rests. The hands of those who wish 
to act appear to be tied, 'vhich is unfortunate, considering the 
exigencies and urgency of the case. In England they handle 
these matters better. The Electric-Lighting Act of 1882 pro
vides in section 6 

"that the Board or Trade may from time to time make such regulations as they may 
think expedient for securing the safety of the public from personal injury or from 
fire or otherwise. . . . and any regulations so made or a.mended by the Board of 
Trade shall from and after the date thereof have the like effect in' every respect as 
though they had been originally inserted in the license, order, or special act author
izing the undertaking." 

This same section also provides that 

"any local authority ·within any part of whose district electricity is au thorized to be 
supplied under any license, order, or Sl)ecial a.ct, may, in addition to a ny regulations 
which may be made under the preceding provisions or this section tor securing the 
safety of the public, from time to time, make, rescind, alter, or repeal by-laws for 
further securing such safety; and there may be annexed to any breach or such by
laws such penalties to be recovered in a summary manner as they may think neces
sary. Pro>ided always that no such by-laws shall have any force or effect unless 
and until they have been confirmed by the Boa.rd of Trade and published in such 
manner as the Board of Trade may direct." 

Thus to a responsible body is given discretionary po\ver for the 
protection of the public, and local authorities (by which is meant 
any municipality) have the right to apply to this board for relief 
from any danger which they believe to exist in connection with 
electric-lighting systems. Certainly the responsibility for the 
protection of the people of our city should be as definitely placed, 
and those'to whom such authority is given should adopt rigid 
rules for the restriction of electrical pressures. P erhaps police 
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control would be even more adequate than the English system. 
I am not altogether familiar \vith the details of the system of 
boiler inspection 'vhich prevails in New York, but I believe it is 
very efficient and 'vould serve as an excellent model for the case 
under discussion. 

When the authorities require electrical pressures to be kept 
within the limits of safety, and when there is an efficient corps 
of inspectors, as in the case of boilers, to see that the rules adopt
ed are carried out, the security which the public demand will 
be attained; but until then nothing better can be looked for than 
a n1ultiplication of the casualt ies of the past few months. 

THOMAS A. EDISON. 
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The Tes la M eth od of Obtaining Direct 
from Alternating Currents. 

'1.'he accompanying diagrams illustrate a novel 
method of obtaining dir'ect from alternating 
currents. ' L'his n1ethocJ \vhich bas recently been 
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manner that an active opposition of opposite ,ef
fect or d 1rection will be developetl therein by 
the passage, or tendency to pass, of the alterna
t ons of current. In Fig. z, for example, is rep
resented the generator of alternating currents, 
line-circuit, and the branches over \vhich the al
ternating currents are directed. In each branch 
is included the secondary of a transformer or 
induction coil. The primaries of the induction 
coils or transformers are connected either in 
parallel or in series \vieh a source of direct ur 
continuous currents indicated at the left in the 

Fl<~. ~. FREE~fA:'\ co:-:STANT l'OTENTL\I. D\':'\A~IO. 

patented by Nikola 'fesla of Ne\v York, consists, 
broadly speaking, in developing, in say, t\vo 
branches of a circuit from .an alternating gener
ator \vhat might be termed ,"acti,·e resistances" 
of opposite electrical character, so that the cur
rent, or current \vaves, of opposite sign \Vill be 
diverted through different circuits, those of one 
sign passing over one branch, and those of 
the other sign over another. \Vhile a number 
of "active resistances" may be used in the 
system, \Vhich have been classed by the inven
tor under the heads of "purely electrical," 
"electro-magnetic," and "magnetic," in this 
explanation only two plans are described, 
these being sufficient to illustrate the general 
principle of the invention. It is assumed, also, 
in the description that the circuit is divided into 
but t\VO branches, as any further subdivision in
volves merely an extension of the general prin
ci pie. 

Fig. 1 represents the simplest application of the 
method. In this diagram is represented an al
ternating dynamo feeding a circuit di-vided into 
two branches as shown. In one of these 
branches is inserted a device to create an electro
motive force counter to the waves or im
pulses of current of one sign and in the other 
branch a similar de-vice is inserted which op
-poses the waves of the opposite sign. These 
devices may be assumed to be batteries, primary 
or secondary, or continuous current dynp.mos. 
The action in the system may be explained as 
foll0ws: 

The waves o r impulses of opposite direction 
composing the main current have a natural ten
dency 'to divide between th(! two branches. By 
reason, however, of the opposite electrical char
acter or effect of the two branches, one will offer 
an easy passage to a current of a certain direc
tion, while the other will offer a relatively high 
resistance to the· passage of the same current. 
The result of this dispos1tion is, that the waves 
of current. of one sign will, partly or wholly, pass 
o,·er one of the paths or · branches, while those 
of the opposite sign pass over the other. There 
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FIG, I. 

diagram, and the number of convolut(ons is so 
calculated for the strength of the current 
that the cores \viii be saturated. The connec
tions are such that the conditions in the t\VO 
transf onners are of opposite character-that is 
to say, the a rrangement is such that a current 
\vave or impulse corresponding- in direction with 
that of the direct current in one primary is of 
opposite direction to that in the other primary; 
hence it results that \vhile one secondary offers 
a resistance or opposition to the passage through 
it of a 'vave of one sign, the other secondary 
similarly opposes a \Vave of opposite sign. In 
consequence the waves of one sign \Vil!, to a 
greater or less extent, pass by way of one branch, 
\\•hile those of opposite sign in like manner pass 
over the other branch. 

In addition to those· described the inventor 
makes use of various arra~gernents of a similar 
character. The above description covers, ho\v
ever, the main points of the invention. 

FJG. 2. 

THE TESLA METHOD OF ORTAlNING DJRECT FRO~t ALTERNATING Ct:RRE:\TS. 

may thus be obtained from an alternating cur-
rent, two or more direct currents without the 
employment of any commutator such as has 
been heretofore regarded as necessary to use. 
The current in either branch may, therefore, be 
applied in the same \\'ay and for the same pur-
poses as any other direct current. 

Fig. 2 illustrates an "electro-magnetic" device 
for accomplishing a similar result-that is lo 
say, instead of producing directly by a generat· 
or an electromotiYe force in each branch of the 
circuit. fields of force are established and 
the branches lead through the same in such 
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NOTES. 
· Oun esteemed contemporary tho Electrical Jl'"orlcl devotes 

,an article to describing tho methods sugges ted by M. NIKOLA · 

,'11
F.HLA for roctirying alternating currents. 'Ve must conf~ 

to a certain umount or scepticism as to the availability of tlicSe 

methods for lnrgo currents. On another page of tho snnio 

journnl M. A. U . .\11,1,.rnn llcscribcs uu npparnlus fo'r cffocting 

tho Emma purpose, which hu.s 1\ clmsc i·c.scmblanco to a. device 

<lcscribcd by Mr. LANE Fox some yci\rs ago intcmlod to do this. 

It is 0Uviom11 liowc\'Cl\ that n11ytl1ing like mercury cups or spring· 
contncts1 howcrcr cnCcti\•o for cmTcnts of a few amperes 

in ma~nitmlo1 will fail whon larger currents are used. 

'l'ho commutation of nlt.crnating currents Ly d. motionlc::is 

comnrntnt.or cap<\Llo of dealing with currents o[ nll magni

tudes nml ·various frcquoucics is a proLlcm which may well 

tax tho highest' inventive skill, but these devices of M. 'l'SSLA 

do not ·seem ·,,ery pcl'fcct solutions of tho . question. The 

n.1ethod adQpted of splitting tho alternating current through 

two coiht lu~ving magnct.ically snt.uratcd col'eS is very ingenious; 
dopel)di1\g 81i It docs on the fact tlrnt the scH-inductiou of the 

coil vndcs with tho ponncnbility of t!1e c01·c1 and this varies 

with tho induction through tho core. 
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Continuous Currents from Alternating Currents. -The 
problen1 of obtaining continuotH:3 currents fro111 alternating is 
one that hus receiYed not a little attention, and yarioua solu
tions have been offered on both sides of tho .Atlantic. Mr. 
Nikola 'l'esla lins applied hiinsclf to the matter, aud 110\V offers 
u. si1n1Jle u.nd ingenious solution. His idea and method consist 
broadly in directing the waves of an alternating current so as 
to produce continuous currents by developing in the branches 
of nn altcruatiug-cnrrcut circuit certain manifestations of 
energy or active opposite i·esistauces by which the alternating
current \vaves of opposite sign a.re diverted through different 
circuits. Thus tho currcntr; of different sign arc, so to speak, 
sifted out : those of one sign passing over one branch, and 
thoso of 0.11 opposite sigu over tho other. r.l'here 1nay thus be 
obtained fron1 an alternating currout two or inore direct 
curreuts "·ithout the employn1eut of a commiltator. Mr. 'l'esla. 
}H'oposes both clectricn.l an<l elcctro-maguetic 111ethods for 
n.chicving this result. In the electrical tnethod the device to 
create an elcctron1otive force counter to the \VA.Vea of current 
on one side tnay, for example, be l>attcrics or continuous-current 
inachincK. In the electro-magnetic method, instead of pro
'<lnciug the clectron1otiYc f orcc in each hrauch of tho circuit, a 
field of force may l>c established, nnd the · branches be led 
t.hrough it in such a nu\.uucr that an active opposition \Vill be 
de,·elopcd th~reiu by the passage, or tendency to paBB, of the 
alternation~ ·-~f current. Another purely magnetic method is 
that \vhcrein ~:Ir. 'l'esla employs t\vo strong permanent n1agnets, 
the armatures of \vbich are built up of thin laminro of soft iron 
or steel, the n.mount of magnetic metal \vhich they conta.i~ 
being so calculated that they \vill be nearly or fully sa.t'1rated 
by the maguets. 
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A REPLY TO MR. EDISON. 
BY GEORGE \VESTISGHO GSE, JR., PRESIDEXT OF THE WLSTISG

HOUSE ELECTRIC CO.lIP.i.SY. 

No OXE will no\v question the great benefit of the electric light 
to the pn blic. By the rays of the brilliant arc Limp our streets are 
better lighted than ever before, 1vith a corresponding increase 
in secnri ty both to life and property, while th~ incandescent lamp 
supplies our homes with the most agreeable artificial illumination 
kno,vn to science, and one which, at the same time, is absolutely 
free from the deleterious products of combustion incident to the 
use of gas or oil. 

The use of electricity for supplying light and po,ver has no'v 
become as much a part of onr every-day life as the rail,vay, the 
steamship, the street-car, or the gas supply. In fact, \Ve live in 
a time when power is made in every 'vay subservient to the com
fort of the people. It is employed in nearly e\ery useful industry, 
\Vith a. full knowledge that such employment has been and 
al \vays must be attended with an appreciable degree of danger. 
Electricity is one manifestation of power. It represents a form 
of mechanical energy capable of being utilized for innumerable 
purposes. Indeed, were it a. question of prohibiting the use not 
merely of electricity, but of all other things dangerous to life, we 
'vould no longer have fires to warm us or light to enable us to see. 
and, in fact, \Vonld be deprived of most of the necessaries and 
con1forts of existence. As has been the case with the utiliza 
tion of all other forms of energy, the demand for the most econom
ical methods will ultimately prevail, provided these can be made 
safe, as they most certainly can, by the exercise of proper pr~
cau tions. 

Electric lighting, unlike many other industries protected by 
patents, has been followed with keen interest at every step by 
the public at large, but among more immediately interested par-
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ties the struggle for the control of the electric light and power 
business has never been exceeded in bitterness by any of the his
torical commercial controversies of a former day. rr11ousands of 
persons have large pecuniary interests at stake, and, as might be 
expected, many of them view this great subject solely from the 
stand-point of self-interest. That the public may to some extent 
understand the mass of literature no'v being printed '\vith refer
ence to the use of electric currents of both high and lo'v tension, 
it is necessary that something of the story of this business ri\alry 
should be told. 

The successful use of the Jablochkoff electric light in Paris, in 
1878, was the beginning of a ne"' era in a field 'vhich had not 
remained wholJy uncultivated during the preceding thirty years, 
although 'vith unimportant com1nercial results. In 1877 and 1878 
we find William E. Sa,ryer, Charles F. Brush, Hiram S. Marim, 
Ed ward Weston, Thomas A. Edison, and others entering this 
alluring field of invention. In 1877 Sa,vyer took out three 
paten ta of more than ordinary importance in view of what bas 
since become the practice in electric lighting. Early in 1878 he 
associated with himself .l\.lbon ~Ian, ·who became a joint in\entor 
with him of several electric-lighting inventions, the pron1ising 
results from which led to the forn1ation, on July 8 of that year, 
of the Electro-Dynamic Light Con1pany of N e'v York. The 
objects for which this company was formed were stated as follows: 

"The production of light and power by means ot electricity; the lighting of 
street.a. buildings. f\Dd other places; producing, conducting, e.nd distributing electri· 
cal currents for lighting and other purposes, and the manufacture and sale of all 
me.ohinery necessary tor or adapted to acc~mplish the purposes named.'' 

Charles F. Brush early invented and perfected a dynamo, an arc 
la.mp, and a method of operation whereby a number of such arc 
lamps could be used on one circuit, principally for street-lighting 
purposes. To make and sell }.fr. Brush's inventions, there was 
organized the Brush Electric-Light Company, of Cleveland, Ohio. 

In September, 1878, appeared the first announcement of ~Ir. 
Edison's discol"eries in electric lighting, and on October 17, three 
months after the formation of the Electro-Dynamic Company to 
operate Sawyer ancl Man's electric-light inventions, the Edison 
Electric-Light Company, of Ne'v York, was organized. To intro
duce the inventions of ~1axim and Weston, there was formed the 
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United States Electric-Lighting Company, or New York, and thus 
four large corporations 'vere started almost simultaneously upon a 
career of con1petitive business. 'rhe energy and money since 
exp~nded by each of these corporations in efforts to thwart the 
progress of the others has mutually en1bitterecl the interested 
parties to a degree that can 'vith difficulty be cornprehended by 
those not immediately concerned in the slrife. 

)Ir. Edison, already a 'vell-kno\vn inventor in telegraphy, ap
parently had his attention drawn to this subject by a visit to ~Ir. 
\Villi am \\-alla.ce, of Ansonia, Conn., in Sep tern ber, 1878. There 
he sa'v :\Ir. Wallace's dynan1os feeding eight electric lights at one 
time, and also \Vitnessed the transn1ission of po\ver by electricity 
from the X augatuck River, a quarter of a mile distant. The 
spirit in '"hich he entered the electric-light business would seem 
to be indicated in the follo,ving extract from the New York 
Tribu ne of September 28, 1878: 

"Mr. Wallace's machines produce electricity which can be ma.de available tor 
electric light." Mr. Edison continued: "I have let the other inventors get the start 
ot me in this matter goroewhat. because I ba\'O not gi>en much at.tention to electric 
lights, but I believe I ca.n catch up to thPm now." . . . "N'ow that I have a. 
machlne i"\Va.llo.ce's> to make the electricity, I can experiment a.smucb as I please." • I 
think," he added, smiling," there is where I can beat the other inventors. as I have 
so n1any racilities here tor trying experiments.'· "If you can make the electric light 
supply the place ot gas, you can easily make a. great rortune," the reporter sug· 
gested. "I don't care so much tor a tortune," Mr. Edison replied, "a.s I do for get;. 
ting ahead of the other fellows." 

Setting out 'vith this determination, it is perhaps no wonder 
he has \vorked so energetically. Revie\ving his inventions and 
utterances) it is evident that he believed from the beginning that 
the system of gas-distribution 'vas the thing to be copied, and 
that electric conductors could be laid under the streets with 
branches or connections to each house, supplied by generators 
located in central stations; but this system necessitated the limi
tation of the electric pressure to t\at 'vhich the lamps could be 
made to endure-in practice about 110 volts. The formidable 
quantities of copper required to conduct the necessary volume of 
current at this low pressure soon led to the development of wha.t 
is known as the Edison "three-wire" system of distribution, an 
improvement founded upon earlier patents of Sawyer and Brush. 
This system permits a pressure of 220 volts on a circuit equipped 
with 110-volt lamps, and requires for the whole installation only 
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one-quarter of the weight of copper conductors necessary with 
the two-wire system. 

It must be constantly borne in mind that the pressure of this 
direct-current system is necessarily limited to 220 volts by the 
conditions of the lamp, and also that the underground mains 
in all directions are interconnected, forming "·hat is termed 
a mesh-work, analogous to the gas-distribution system, but with 
very important differences, hereafter explained at length. T he 
cost of copper required for mains of sufficient conductivity to 
avoid a decrease in light by reason of large consumption, e'en 
at moderate distances, was \ found to be prohibitiYe, and this 
fact necessitated a system of "feeders," through 'vhich the elec
tricity is forced against a very considerable resistance. These 
feeders are connected at various points to the mesh-"·ork of mains 
so as to nlaintain at such points an approxin1ately constant 
pressure. The generators at the central stations deliver their pro
duct collectively into common feeders and mains, and 'rith a large 
plant an enormous energy is constantly exerted in these mains . 

.Any plan of distribution in\Ol\ing the meshing of the mains 
undern-eath the streets, with all house "'ires connected direct]~ 
thereto, is regarded by the majority of competent electrical engi
neers as in many respects radically defective ; so defectiYe, iu fact, 
that, unless the use of alternating currents can be prohibited, it 
seems destined to be "'holly supplanted by the more scientific and 
in all respects (so far as concerns the users or _ occupants of 
buildings) far safer inductive system. Apparenlly sensible of 
this, l\Ir. Edison does not hesitate to sa}T : "l\f y personal desire 
would be to prohibit entirely the use of alternating currents." 

The fact that the shocking accident \vhich has giYen rise to 
the present discussion "'as, in all probability, the result of a 
direct continuous current, and that the burning of the unfortu
nate victim may have resulted from a low-tension current used 
for telegraphic or power purposes, apparently does not deter )fr. 
Edison fron1 his self-imposed task of proving the low-pressure 
system to be the only safe one. I t is, ne-rertheless, a common 
practice of the Edison Company to use uninsulated overhead "'ires 
for its 220-volt current for the purpose of economizing first 
cost, although it is 'vell known that such a current is capable of 
burning a body subjected to it as effectually as in the case of 
lineman Feeks, pro\ided th~ skin be sufficiently abraded to di
minish the electrical resistance of the subject. 
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Accepting ~Ir. Edison's classification of 
1
the currents used for 

electric lighting, let us discuss them as follows : 
"First-The Jo,v·tension continuous current, with a. pressure not exceeding 200 

volts, used for incandescent lighting. 
" Second-The high-tension continuous current, with a. pressure of 2,000 volts and 

o>er. 
''Third-The high-tension semi-continuous, or pulsa.tory, current, with a. pressure 

ot 2,000 volts and over. 
"Foitrth-Thc a.lternating current, with a. pressure of from 1,000 to 3,000 volts and 

O>er." 

The first is not dangerous when a person comes into moment
ary contact with one wire, but no one can endure its passage 
through the botly when the contact is made ''in the most e:ffect
i ve inauner." I have witnessed the roasting Qf a large piece of 
fresh beef bv a direct continuous current of less thuu one hundred 

~ 

volts \vithin t\\.'O minutes. 1\.uy one ha,ing access to electric lights 
operated by the lo,v-tension t1nderground system in N ew York 
can easily pro,·e to his O\Yn satisfaction how much credence ought 
to be given to the assertion that a. current of :200 volts can be 
passed through tl1e human body \vithout producing ur.i.comfort
able sensations. I..Jet him connect a tin pan to one of the electric 
\Vires, antl phtce therein a thiek piece of beef, nud upon this a 
gridiron of metal connected to the other wire. The electrical 
energy exhibited iu tl.e stean1ing and cooking of this beef may 
possibly surprise the experin1enter. If the current is from an 
undergrounu main, the experiment may be variad by connecting 
the gridiron to a '\Yater-pipe with like reslllts. With even less 
than one hundred volts it is painful beyond endurance to press 
firmly \Vith the hands the brushes or any bright brass-\York of 
the clynamo, or to grasp any metal connected with the '\Vires. 

That a continuous current of moderate tension may produce 
death \Vhen the connection is continned for even a short time is 
shown by the published record of experiments conducted by Mr. 
A. E. Kennelly at the Edison Laboratory. With a continuous cur
rent of 400 volts a clog weighing fifty-seven and a. half pounds was 
killed in forty seconds; aud in auother instance, '\Yith 1,000 volts 
of continuous current, a dog weighing thirteen and u. half pounds 
'\Vas killed instantly. That an alternating current.of one hundred 
volts, even when effectively applied, does not kill is shown by two 
experiments on another dog. .A continuous current of 304 volts 
'\vas applied for thirty seconds, and then an alternating current of 
one hundred volts for sixty-five seconds; yet the dog was unhurt. 

VOL. CXLIX.-NO. 397. 42 
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But mark this important fact: the so-callt3d "alternating current" 
used for these experiments on animals 'vas not the alternating cur
rent of commerce, but was an Edison direct continuous current 
made alternating by a'' pole-changer," producing an effect incom
parably more dangerous than the true alternating current under 
discussion, because of the exagger~Lted tension resulting from the 
partial discharge of the field-magnets of the dynamo, 'vhich act 
in this case like a Rubmkorf coil of enormous dimensions. 

The po,ver of destruction residing in the low-tension current 
under certain conditions is best illustrated by quoting from ~fr. 
Edison's own article, v,~here be says : 

"Near the corner of William and Wa.11 Streets, New York, the underground con
ductors of the Edison Illuminating Company became crossed, and the current which 
was passing through them at a pressure of only one hundred and ten volts melted not 
only the wires, but severs.I feet of iron tubing in ·which they were incased, and re· 
duced the paving-stones within a radius of three or four feet to a. molten mass." 

He adds: "This system is so arranged that consumers are not 
affected by such accidents as these." But it is, ne\erthcless, true 
that every consumer is directly connected to the mains, so that it 
is e\"ident that the reverse of this statement "'ould hare more 
truly represented the actual possibilities of the case. 

Concerning the three other conditions of current referred to 
by ~fr. Edison, he classes them, and rightly so, as dangerous to 
life, although momentary contacts have repeatedly been made 
'vith \Vires carrying 1,000 and even 2,000 volts of each of these 
currents, without fatal results. In fact, there have been hundreds 
of cases in which momentary contact 'vith an alternating current 
of 1,000 volts and over, as well as with pnlsatory and continuous 
currents, has resulted only in painful shocks, unaccompanied by 
permanent injury. 

The reader of l\fr. Edison's article who is unfamiliar 'vith the 
alternating system of distribution would naturally infer that in 
practice the same voltage is carried on the house wires as on the 
mains, as in the Edison system; bnt such is never the case 
under any circumstances. In this complete disconnection of the 
street and house 'vires is found the reason of the positive 
safety both to life and property enjoyed by the users of the alter
nating system. It is one of the great advantages of this system 
that it admits of the use of high voltages for the street mains, 
and of wholly separate and independent currents, v,·ith absolutely 
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safe voltage, for all 'vires within buildings-a condition which is 
infallibly secured and maintained by converters, or transformers, 
located in or near each building. Each transformer of electric 
energy is composed of t\vo separately-,vound and insulated ~oils, one 
of thin wire connected to the street mains, and the other of thick 
wire connected to the wires of the building. One of the most 
beautiful features of the alternating system is that \vhen currents 
of electricity are sent back and forth 'vith almost incouceivable 
rapidity through the coil of thin wire, there is incluced in a 
neighboring coil of thicker \Vire an equivalent amount of electrical 
euergy, but at the same time so n1odified thnt the voltage, which 
n1ay be 2,000 in the thin coil, need be ouly fifty in the thick coil, 
the volun1e of electricity being as many times increased as the 
pressure or voltage is uiminished. A current of fifty volts is used 
in practice, as it ~s no\V well establishe<l that lamps of this capacity 
are far more durable and give a better light, with much greater 
economy, than the 100- or 110-volt lamps. The t'vo coils being ab
solutely separated from each other by effective insulation through 
which the current in the primary \Vire cannot possibly penetrate, 
it follows that the alternating system has an enorn1ous advantage 
over the direct system in respect of absolute safety to the consumer. 

It seems possible that the time is not far distant 'vhen the 
regulations governing the distribll ti on of electricity 'vill rigidly 
prohibit direct electrical connection bet\veen the street wires and 
the local service-wires inside houses, thereby excluding from 
dwelling-places all the dangerous effects possible to ensue from 
accidental ·leakages in the underground system. 

The forebodings of Mr. Edison concerning the results of the 
leakage of current from the underground mains ha'e perhaps 
been in great part suggested by difficulties experienced in the 
working of his own system. The Edison underground lines are 
made up of a great number of short sections of iron pipe, each 
containing a copper rod, with a plastic insulating material forced 
bet\veen the copper and the iron. These sections are about six
teen feet long and a.re la.id in trenches, and united at the joints 
like gas-pipes. These pipes a.re usually laid above the frost-line, 
and are necessarily affected by changes of temperature, which 
cause the iron pipes to move at the joints. It is, therefore, not 
unusual to find that after a short time the electrical leakage 
becomes sufficient to light a nw:nber of lamps when coIµlection 

. . . 
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is made between a water-pipe and one of the mains-a fact well 
kno\vn to insurance inspectors. The Edison Con1pany continues 
to use this system, altho~gh cables are now' made capable of 
withstanding 2,500 volts of either alternating or direct current 
v.~ith even greater security than l\fr. Edison has been able to pro
vide for the 220 volts employed in his lo,v-tension system. 

One of the most perfect cables of to-day is a copper wire cov
ered \rith a thick insulation, over which lead is pressed with very 
great force, thereby expelling air and gases, and solidifying the 
insulating material bet,veen the lead and copper.. There is then 
woven upon the lead a textile envelope saturated "'ith a \vater
and gas-proof compound. The continuous sections of this cable 
reach from one n1an-hole to another, a distance of several hun
dred feet, and can easily be dra,vn in and out of the ducts pro
v-ided for them. '1."here one piece of cable is joined to another, 
an electric connection is made and \Yell insulated, then encased in 
lead, which is after,vard soldered to the ends of the respecti\e 
cables. .A .. cable of this character is uninfluenced by changes of 
temperature and is subject to little deterioration. To guard 
against its being pierced by a spark of static electricity, a very 
sin1ple device is attached to it, offering an easier path for the 
electricity than through the insulation. 

One of the differences allnded to, as existing between the low
tension, continuous-current underground system and a gas-pipe 
system, is that \Vith reference to leakage. A gas leak is local and 
incapable of producing effects at a distance. "\\-ith electricity, ho,Y"
ever, the aggregate effects of all the leakages from an underground 
system ma.y be suddenly concentrated at any point within that 
system, as by one of the house wires con1ing in contact 'vith a 
metal pipe, and such a contact may result even from the work of 
a mouse; whereupon the leakage of the entire net-\vork, which may 
amount to a large percentage of the total current, will be concen
trated, and the surrounding material affected (although perhaps 
to a less degree) in the m11nner described by ~fr. Edison in the 
reference to the currents at the corner of '1.-illiam and \Vall Streets. 

The interconnection of the conductors for the purpose of 
reducing the original investment has, in another important respect .• 
a contrary effect from the meshing of gas-mains. In the case of 
the latter, the fracture of a pipe at one place, \\1hile it may cause 
~ considerable leak, does not necessarily extinguish the lights of 
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all the consumers. The grounding of one of the wires of an 
underground circuit, however, affects the entire mesh-work; and. 
a cross betweeu the wires may extinguish the lights of an entire 
district for a considerable time. 

As to the accidents from electric currents, the records of 
deaths in the city of N e\v York show that there 'vere killed by 
street-cars during the year 1888, 64 per5ons; by omnibuses and 
'vagons, 55; and by illuminating gas, 2:3: making the number 
killed by the electric current ( 5) insignificaut compared 'ivith 
the deaths of individuals frorn a.ny of the other causes named. 
'rhe placing of the wires underground would eliminate many of 
the causes of accidents from electric currents, and they may all be 
pre¥ented by the employment of reasonable and \Yell-understood 
safeguards. l\I r. Edison's statement that the putting of the wires 
underground will, instead of diminishing, increase the danger to 
life, is little less than amazing, at least when considered in con
nection with his advocacy of his own underground system. The 
repeated and violent explosions of gas i!l the man-holes of the 
Etlison system, and in connection with the underground systems 
of the telephone and telegraph companies, have certainly shown 
that electricity from any source, eitl1er from lo'iv-tension electric
ligbt, telephone, ot· telegraph currents, either of \Vhich is capable 
of producing a spark, may be the cause of a serious catastrophe, 
although there is no donbt that the accumuln.tion of explo"si'i'e 
n1ixtures within these chambers can be effectually prevented. 
Inasmuch as :Jir. Edison's arguments against underground wires 
generall-y are equally applicable to his O\Yn system, it \vould seem, 
logically, that, if his vie,vs are to prevail, all electric wires must 
cease to serve the public. The experience of tho cities of Chi
cago and Philadelphia in the use of underground cables for bigh
tension currents, to say nothing of the large number of cables laid 
underground in Ron1c, Berlin, ~Iilan, and in other cities, indi
cates that the success of properly-constructed underground sys
tems, whether for currents of high or low tension, has been estab
lished beyond question. 

There is one radical difference between the alternating and 
the continuous lo\v-tension system which should be fully under
stood. It bas been shown that in the alternating system the 
street mains are absolutelv disconnected and detached from the 

"' 
house mains, while the lo\v- tension system necessitates the 
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meshing of all underground mains into one net-work and the 
supply of the current to that system by a series of feeders. In 
fact, it necessftates at times the supply of an enormous electrical 
energy to supply the den1and. With the alternating system 
the practice is not to mesh the wires, but to run independent 
pairs of wires connecting the switch board in the Eltation with 
the thin 'vires of the converters. These wires are designed to 
supply only about 1,500 to 2,000 lights per pair, and are made 
of such a size that there is no appreciable decrease in the 
lights at the farther end, even if there is a very large consump
tion of current. Each of these pairs of mains can, therefore, be 
provided at the station with safety devices 'rhich will instantly 
and automatically cut off the current in the event of a cross
connection taking an abnormal current from the dynamo. 
Such safety devices cannot be made available 'vith the low-tension 
system. 

~fr. Edison is, moreover, unfortunate in his reference to the 
use of electric currents abroad. Under the British Electric
Lighting Act of 1888 the Board of Trade has issued a set of 
regulations. Concerning high-pressure conductors it says = 

"9. High-Pressure Conductors to be Insulated. Every high-pressure ai!rial con
ductor must be continuously insulated with a durable and efficient material. to be 
approved by the Board of Trade, to a thickness of not less than one-tenth part of an 
inch, and in cases where the extreme difference of potential in the circuit exceeds 
2,000 volts, tbe thickness o~ insulation must not be less in inches or parts of a.n inch 
than the number obtained by dividing the number expressing the volts by 20,000." 

It will be seen that these regulations provide not merely for 2, 000 
volts, which is double that used in the American alternating sys
tem, but for any voltage '\•hatsoever which the electric com
panies may desire to carry. 

In a recent authorized publication it is stated that the main 
characteristics of the Edison system are as follows = 

First-Subdivision of genera.ting units to secure reliability and economr ot pro· 
duction. 

Second -Meshing of distribut.ing conductors in a co_mmon net-work throughout 
the entire area to be supplied, to secure uniform distribution. 

Third-A system of special feeding conductors to apportion equally the supply 
of energy to the demand throughout the area covered by tne system of conductors. 

Fourth-A system of indicators to denote in the station variations of pressure 
at any point in the area of consumption. 

Fifth-A system of regulation to compensate for any variation ot tiressm-e. 

The main characteristics of the alternating system contrast 
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with these in a marked manner. These characteristics may be 
stated as follo\VS : 

First-Large generators located in central stations a.t points convenient for coal 
and water supply, and away from residences. 

Second-A series of mains running from the station. each set of mains having 
a. capacity ot not exceeding 1,500 lights, and each pair of ma.ins extending to the 
station, so that the lines a.re only interconnected at the smtch·board in the station. 

Third-By reason of the limitation of the number of lights on ea.ch circuit, the 
leakage on any one circuit is reduced to a mlnlmum. 

Fourth-The interruption or burning-out of any one circuit can have no effect 
upon other circuits, the contrary being a. most serious defect in a. system wherein 
the 'vires are meshed. 

Fifth-Absence of numerous and costly regulating contrivances. 
Sixth-Ability to use within all houses a. :fifty-volt current, whereby the most 

efficient lamps can be utilized. 
Seventh-Absolute separation of the street mains from the house mains, thereby 

preventing injury or danger from the leakage from the street mains. 
Eighth-The use of a. mechanical meter, which accurately records the entire 

electrical energy consumed in the house. 
Ninth-The easy regulation of the current if required, eo that the lights may be 

turned up and down without expensive and wa.steful machinery. 

There is not on record a solitary instance of a person having been 
injured or shocked from the consumers' current of an alternating 
system. This is wholly due to the fact that the converted current 
within the buildings supplied need not exceed fifty voits, and that 
the street mains and the house wires are absolrrtely detached from 
each other, so that there is no possibility of a shock being received 
from leakage or short-circuiting in the high-tension street mains. 

The fire-risk from electricity is the one most to be feared. With 
the continuous current, whenever there is occasion to put out a num
ber of lights by the movement of a S\vitch, it not infrequently happens 
that n. dazzling arc of blue flame is formed \Vhich has to be blown out. 
With the alternating system it is impossible to form any considerable 
arc, even if the switch controls a thousand lights, the rapid reversals 
of the current having the effect of preventing its establishment. 

Mr. Edison's observations concerning the efforts of his con1pet
itors in the direction of saving in investment are no less applica
ble to the desires of the suppliers of his o\vn S\stem. At the an
nual con\ention of the Edison Illuminating Companies at Ni
agara, in August of this year, the following resolutions were 
offered by :.\Ir. Gilbert, of the Detroit Edison Station: 

" Resol.ved, That the Association respectfully ca.11 to the attention of the Edison 
General Electric Company the difficulties under which local companies are now 
laboring in consequence of the lack of 

" 1. An efficient and inexpensive arc-light system. 
" 2. An arc lamp which can be economically operated on the three-wire system. 
"3. A ftexible method of enlarging the territory which can be proftta.bly covereq 
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from their stcltions for domestic lighting by higher pressures a.nd consequently less 
O'Utla11 of copper than that involved by the three-wire method. 

"We earnestly appeal to the pa.rent "rganization to supply these deficiencie9." 

The proceedings of the convention also contain the following: 

"The address of Sir William Thomson, as president or the physical section of the 
British Association in 1882, contained this memorable passage : 'Nothing abo"Ve 200 
volts, on any account, ever should be admitted into a ship or house or other place 
where safeguards cannot be made absolutely and forever trustworthy against all 
possible accident.' This opinion accords \v1th ·what Mr. Edison has alwo.:rs main
tained-that in the long run every system will fail which docs not (for domestic 
service) use a. low-pressure current." 

This is precisely what the alternating system supplies. The suc
cessful use of arc-lan1ps depends upon high voltages. Neither ~Ir. 
Edison nor any other person has yet been able to supply the require
ments of the public by means of a low-tension arc-lighting systen1. 

A careful consideration of the "·hole su bjcct proves thn,t it is 
possible to light all the buildings within a city by means of elec
tricity distributed by an undPrground system, \\·herein thcr~ shall 
be no connection \rhatever bet\vee~ the un<lergrouncl syst~111 and 
the "'ires \vithin the buil~ings. It has been demonstrated that an 
incandescent 1an1p operated by a :fifty-vo]t current \\·ill give 111ore 
light at a given cost than a llO·volt lan1p; an<l, these t'\'O things 
being admitted, it follo\\'S that, if there are to he any rcstrictiYe 
regulations "·ith reference to electric lighting, they might inore 
properly be : Fir~t-That the electro-motive force \rithin any 
building shall never exceccl one hundred volts; ,C\'econd- 'l'hnt 110 

underground system shall be placed in electrical connection ,rith 
the "·ires in the buildings ; Third-That no u n1]crgrou11d systen1 
shall be permitted \vhich does not provide for th<· rene\va] and re
pair of the mains 'vithout digging up the strcctf;. 

In conclusion it is worthy of note that for U1rcc years past the 
purchasers of apparatus for electric lighting, \V}HJ are at perfect 
liberty to buy from any company, ha.Ye, for t11c rnost part, pre
ferred to use the alternating system, so that lo-day the exll'nsion 
of that system for central·station incanclesccnt 1i;!hting is at least 
five times as great as that of the direct C'urrcnt. If the 
opinion of these persons, 'rho can have nu interest except 
to purchase that which they believe to be the best, is of any valne, 
then the alternating system has been demonstrated to be the oue 
which can give to the public that which they so much desire-a 
safe, cheap, efficient, and universally-applicable system of incan-
descent electric lighting. GEO. \VESTTX<iHOl"SE, ,Ju. 
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A New Type or Te!:!la's .\lternating Current Xotor. 

Since ?tir. Nikola Tesla's first work in alternating current 
motors was published by us, he has been busily engaged in 
working out other types, one of which we describe below. 
In Mr. Tesla's motors, it will be remembered, two or more 
energizing circuits are employed, through which alternating 
currents differing in phase are passed, with the result of 
producing a progressive shifting or rotation of the poles or 
points of maxin1um effect. Various types of alternating 
motors have been'constructed on this principle, the present 
being one in which the difference of phMe is artificially 
produced, as, ,for inst.a.nee, in cases where the motor-cir
cuits are of different resistance and self-induC'tion, so that 
the same current divided bet,veen them will be retarded 
in one ' to a greater extent than in the other, and th~ 
requisite phase difference secured in this way. 
• The lag or rotation of the phases of an alternating cur
rent is directly proportional to the self-induction and in
versely proportional to the resistance of the circuit through 
which the current flows. Hence, in crder to secure the 
proper difference of phase between the two motor-circuits, 
it is desirable to make the self-induction in one much higher 
and the resistance much lower than the self-mduct1on and 
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resistance, respectively, in the other. At the same time the 
m&ol)"J)etic quantities of the two i>oles or sets of poles v.·bich 
the two circuit.a produce should be approximately equal. 
These requirements. ~·bich ?iir. Tesla has found t.o exist in 
motors of this kind, have led l1im to the invention of a 
motor having the following general characteristics: The 
coils which are included in that energizing circuit which is 
to have the higher self-induction are made of coarse '~ire, 
or a conductor of relatively low resistance. and the great.est 
'\vi.re of higher resistance, is used. 

Furthermore, in order to increase the difference of phase 
in the nvo circuit.a, ?iir. Tesla prondes for the self-induc
tion coils a considerably greater space in order to place a 
greater amount of copper in these coils, and in addition he 
envelopes these coils with iron so a.s t-0 increase hy these 
1neans the self-induction to the greatest possible •alue. and 
he calculates the magnetic qualities so that thE>y are practi
cally equal in both sets of magnets . 
. These features of construction a.re sbpwn in the engraY
ing Fig. 2 and the principle is illustrated by the diagram 
Fig. 1. 

In Fig. 1, let.-! r epresent the coils in one motor-circuit, 
and B those in the other. The circuit A is to have the 
higher self-induction. l\1r. Tesla therefore uses a long 
length or a large number of turns of coarse wire in form
ing the coils of this circuit. For the circuit B he employs 
a smaller conductor, or a conductor of a higher resistance 
than copp<>..r. such as German silver or iron, and winds the 
coils with fewer turns. In applying these coils to a motor 
a field-magnet is built up of plates C, of iron or steel. Each 
plate is formed with four long cores E, around which is a 
space to receive the coil and an equal number of short pro. 
iectioM F t,o receive the coils of the resistance-circuit. 
The plates are generally annular in shape, having an open 
space in the centre tor receiving the armature e. which is 
preferably woundtwith closed c6ils. 

An alternatin'g current divided between the two circuits 
is retarded as to its pba."ies in . the circuit -A- t.& a .. -much. 
greater exte.nt thu.u in the 1·ircuit B. By retu:ion of the rela
tive sizPs and rlisposition of the corP8 and coils. the. mag
netic effect of the pol~ E and F upon the am1ature closely 
approximate. 

A.n in1portant result secured by the construction 1:1hown 
in the motor is. that theSt> coils which are designed to have 
tbe higher self-inc.luction are, as above stated. almost com
pletely surrounded by iron, by which the retardation is 

considerably increased. 
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Tesla's No,·el Principle of Constructing Electric 
Motors. 

In order to obtain the maxim11m effective work out of a 
• 

giv~n weigl1t of copper and iron in an alternating current 
motor, or any direct current motor, Mr. Nikola Tesla hOB 
applied a very important principle in their construction. 
Mr. Tesla reasons that in any motor the total energy 
supplied to do the work is equal t;o the s11m of the energies 
expended in the armature and the field. The power de
veloped. howevert is proportionate to the product of these 
quantities. This product will be greatest when these 
qttilntities are equal ; hence in constructing a motor Mr. 
Teslade~nnines the mass of tli.e armature and field cores and 
the v>indings of botht and adapts tl1e two so as to equalize as 
nearly as 1>0ssible the magnetic quantities of both. In 
n1otors wl1icl1 ha't"e closed armature coils, this is only 
a1>proximately possible, as the enet1;y manifested in the 
armature i8 tlie result of inductive action froitt tl1t.> other 
element ; hut in motors in '\vhich the coils of both arma
ture and tiE>ld are connected "~ith the ei"ternal circuit the 
result can be much n1ore perfectly obt.ained. 

In further explanation of this let it be assumed that the 
energy as represented in the magnetism in the field of a 
given motor is 90 and that of the armature 10. The sum of 
these quantities, which represent.a the total energy ex
pended in driving the motor, is 100~ but, 886Ullling tha.t the 
motor be so constructed that the energy in the field is 
represented by 50 and that in the armature by 50, the sum 
is still 100; but while in the first instance the product is 
900, m the &eCODd it ia 2,600, &Dd aa the energy developed is 
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in proportion to these products it is clear that in any motor 
the best conditions are obtained when at normal load the 
magnetic quantities in field and armature a.re equal. 

These results ~fr. Tesla obtains by using the same a.mount 
0£ copper or ampere turns in both elements when the cores 
of both are equal and the same current energizl'S both or 
in cases where. the currents in one elen1ent are inducPd to 
those of the other. he m;es in the induced coils a proper 
amount of copper. 
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T esla M ethod o f Oper atin g Electr o-M ag
netic M otor s. 

There has already been presented in the 
\VESTER:--1 ELECTRICJA:-i a description of ::.likola 
Tesla's method of starting anc.l operating- syn
chronizing motors \Vhich inYolved the transfor
mation of the motor from a torque to a synchro
nizing motor. This method consists in changing 
the circuit connections so that on the .s tart the 
poles or resultant attraction of the field n1agnets 
of the motor were shifted or rotated by the ac
tion of the current until the rnotor reache<l syn
chronous speed, after \vhich the poles were 
merely alternateu. ~fr. Tesla h~s recently pat
ented another method of accomplishing this rt
sult, the main features being as follo,vs: If an 
alternating current be passed through the field 
coils only of a motor having t\VO energizing cir
cuits of different self-induction and the arma
ture coils be short circuited, the motor \vill have 
a strong torque, but little or no tendency to 
synchronism \vith the generator; but if the same 
current \vhich energizes the field be passed ah•o 
through the c.rmatu re coils the tendencv i o rt'.
main in synchronism is very considera!,'.y in
creased. 'l' his is due to the fact that the ,,,,,~i 
mum magnetic effects produced in the fielc. a1 d 
armature more nearlv coincide. In other \\'Ord~. 
a mofor is constructed having independent field 
circuits of different ~elf-induction. 'l'hese are 
joined in derh·ation to a souice of alternating 
currents. 1'he armature is wound \Vith one or 
tnore coils, \vhich are connected \vith the field 
coils through contact rings and brushes, and 
a ro...and the armature coils is arranged a shunt 
with means for opening or closing the same. In 
starting this motor the shunt is closed around 
the armature coils. \Vhen the current is directed 
through the motor, it divides between the two 
circuits, \Vhich, by reason of their different self
induction, secure a difference of phase bet\veen 
the two currents in the two branches, that pro
_duces a shifting or rotation of the poles. By 
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the alternations of current other currents are in
duced in the closed-or short-circuited-ar1na
ture coils and the motor has a strong torque. 
\Vhen the desired speed is reached the shunt 
around the armature coils is opened and the 
current directec.1 through both arn1ature and field 
coils. Under these conditions the motor has a 
strong tendency to synchroni~m. 

In the accompanying cuts the motor is repre
sented diagra1111nat.ically. In Fig. r .I\ and B 
de~ignate the field coils of the 1notor. A.s the 
circuits including these coils are of different 
self-induction, they are represented by a re
sistance coil, R, in circuit with A, and a self-in
duction coil, S, in circuit \vith B. The same 
result may 'of course be secured by the \Vinding 
of the coils. C is the armature circuit, the ter
minals uf \Vhich are rings, J\1 and 0. Brushes, L 
and P bear on these rings and connect \\' ith the 
line and field circuits. T is the shunt or short 
circuit around the armature. E is the s\vitch in 
this shunt. 1'be operation of these devices is as 
abo,•e described. 

It "·ill be obserYed that in such a disposition 
as is illustrated in Fig. 1, the field circuits A and 
B being of different self-induction, there will 
ahvays -be a -greater lag of the current in one 
than the other, and that, generally. the annature 
phases \\'ill not correspond \Vith either, but \vith 
the resu:tant of both. It is therefore important 
to obser\'e the proper rule in \\'inding the arn1a
ture. For instance, if the inotor ha,·e eight 
poles-four in each circuit-there \vill be four 
resultant poles, and hence the arLnature \\'inding 
should be such as to produce four poles, in or
der to constitute a true synchroniiing motor. 

It is of ad\'antage in the operation of motors 
of this kind to construct or \\'ind the armature 
in such n1anner that when short circuited on the 
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start it \Vill haYe a tendency to reach a higher 
speed than that \vhich synchronizes \vith the 
generator. For example, a given motor having 
say eight poles, should run, \Vith the armature 
coil short-circuited, at t\vo thousand revolutions 
per n1inute to bring it up to synchronism. It 
'viii generaily happen, ho\vever, that this speed 
is not reached, 0\1;·ing to the fact that the arma
ture an<l field currents do not properly corres
pond, so that when the current is passed through 
the armature (the inotor not l.Jeing quite up to 
synchronism) there is a 11abiliLy that it 'vould 
not "hold on," as it is termed. It is therefore 
prefered to so \Vind the motor that on the star t 
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when the armature coils are short-circuited the 
motor will tend to reach a speed higher than the 
synchronous-as, for instance, double the latter. 
I n such case the difficulty above alluded to is 
not felt, for the motor will ahvays hold up to 
synchronism if the synchronous speed is reached 
or passed. '!'his may be accomplished in vari
ous ways, but for all practical purposes the fol
lowing will suffice: The armature is \vou nd with 
two sets of coils. On the start one only is short 
circuited, thus producing a number of poles on 
the armature, which will tend to run the speed up 
above the synchronous limit. \Vhen such 
limit is reached or passed, the current is di
rected through the other coil, which by in
creasing the number of armature poles, tends 
to maintain synchronism. In Fig. 2 such 
a disposition is shown. 'fhe motor having 
say, eight poles coutains two field circuits A and 
B of different self-induction. The armature has 
two coils F and G. The coil F is closed uoon 
itself 'vhile the coil G is connected \Vith the field 
and line through contact rings M and 0, and a 
S\vitch E. On the start the coil F alone is acti,·e 
and the motor tends to run at a speed above the 
synchronous, but when the coil, G, is connected 
to the circuit the nun1ber of armature poles is 
increased while the motor is made a true syn
chronous motor. 
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TRANSFORMERS. 

BY HARRIS J. RY A....'l. 

THE apparatus by means of which electrical enel'gy of one 
forn1 n1ay be transfor1ne<l to that of any otl1er for111, fe,y· ei1gi
neers fail to. appreciate. 

So great have been the anticipated l)Ossibilities offered by the 
applicq.tion of tl1e 111odern transformer of alternate current energy 
that in most cases, in our coun_h·y especiall3•, has the transforn1er 
found immediate application, with but little tl1ought or study of 
its exact performance. Much experimental work 11as heen done 
by trial methods to the end that our manufact11rers are able to 
supply transformers that answer for mucl1 that is desired practi
cally, with a com1nercial efficiency t11at can be inade l1igher than 
is probably possible by any other transformer of energy. 

In electrical engineering, as well as other brancl1es of engineer
ing, for the broad application of one method or another, it is al
ways of the higl1est importance that t11e cause and extent of 
every effect be thoroughly understood witl1 regard to the 1nutual 
action and interaction of all :forces and materials in relation to 
themselves, or to energy of one form or another. 

It was with a vie'v of obtaining, so far as possible, a clear un
derstanding of all phenomena that take place in the commercial 
transformer, t11at tl1e work producing t11e results here set forth 
was undertaken. It has not been possible at this time to prepare 
a paper as complete as has been desired, and we trust that in the 
11ear future we may add more data to t11at \vhicl1 is here presented. 

In tl1e outstart of t11is paper it should be said that the results 
of the experiments tl1at are here presented "·ere wrougl1t ont 
jointly by Mr. Ernest }rferritt, of the depa1·tment of }Jhysics, 
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Cornell U11ivcr~it)·, ancl tl1c \vriter. What we l1acl in n1ind i11 tl1e 
work was a11 a.cc11ra.tc dcter111inatio11 of tl1e exact Jlerforn1ance of 
t11c comn1crcin..1 tra11sf<>r111er wl1ercby 011e sl1ot1lcl l>e able to derive 
rcs11lts ancl clata. t11:1t i;l1011lcl enable all p11ases of tl1e perforn1ances 
of tra11sfor111ers to llc ltnder8tood clearlJ', at1cl t11at sl1011lcl sl1ow 
tl1e requisite Jlri11ciplc of })l'O]>Cr clesig11. It 111a)1 be 'vc11 to state 
briefl.'· t11e ge11eral 111etJ1ocl '"e employed. A si11gle ten-lig11t 
tra11sfor111cr tl1at 11a.cl l>ee11 J11ade a11cl s111)pliecl for co1n1nercial 
p11r1)c>:-;cR fur i11c:111clescc11t ligl1ti11g, witl1 1,000 volts i11 t11e prim
ar)· at1cl 51) ''olts in t11c scco11clarJ', was selectccl as a sample £01· 
i11vestigntio11. It i)rollal>l,y represe11tecl fairly "'ell tl1e average 
co111111ereial 1>erfor111ance of tra11sforn1ers, ancl 1r1igl1t tl1orefore be 
saicl tc) e111l>oll)·, to a certai11 exte11t at ]east, ])roportjo11s that 11ave 
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prove11 U.)' ex1)erie11cc a11cl experi111ent to be best for tl1e particl1lar 
}lt1r1)ose for ,,•lticlt it is s11pplie<l. 

Tltio tra11sfo1·111el' "'a8 operated ltnder tl1e sa111e i1111)resseci 
E. )I. F. Blll)]lliccl fr0111 tl1e electric ligl1ti11g Jlla11t in ,v]1icl1 it had 
bee11 l1sed fo1· 8ll l>JllJ·i11g inca11descent lan1 I)S co1n1nercially. It 
was 01)erated \Vitl1 its seco11dar)1 open and tl1e ~a1ne closecl tbrol1gl1 
one lan11), five la1n1ls, a11cl te11 lamps, an<l t111cler tl1ese seve1·al con
ditio11s tl1e exact i1tsta11t<111eo11s \1alt1es of t11e evel' varying pri-
111al')' i1n1)ressecl E. J\t. I<'., pri1nal'). current, ai1cl tl1e E. l\r. F'. at t11e 
ter111i11als of t11e seco11dary "vere observed. Agai11 l1nder tl1ese 
several co11ditions tl1e sc111are roots of t11e 111ea11 sc111ares of tl1e 
al>ovo values an<l of tl1e secondar)· cl1rre11t '\Vere also observed. 
The11 'vitl1 tl1esc ollservatio11s, tl1e dirt1e11sions a11cl tl1e <letails of 
tl1e constr11ction of tl1e transformer, many of t11e facts E~nd per
fon11ances t11at tl1e engi11eer is concer11ecl witl1, are l>rought to 
light. 

N at11rall)' tl1e first tl1ing to l>e considerccl is tl1e electrical 
n1eas11re1nents a11<l l1ow tl1e)' were tnade. A JlOint 011 tl1e ar1na
t11rc of a11 a1ter11ator al,vays 1>asses a fixecl poi11t irl itti circt11n
ference at. a ti111e corresponding to a defu1ite val11e of tl1c varying 
E . :ir. F. a11cl c11rre11t, alike, 'vitlt regard to tl1ese c111antities in tl1e 
primary feederh, tra11sfor1ner, llrin1ary or seconclary, etc., so long 
as tl1e conditions rc111ai11 co11stant. 111 0111· experirnents we were 
onl)· co11cet'ned \vitl1 t11e values of the E . :r.1. F. impressed at the 
ter111i11als of t11e ])ri111ary, t11e i)ri111ary c11rrent and tl1e secondary 
E. l'\I .. F., t11en l>y cl1anging tl1e positio11 of tl1e fixed point relative 
to. the macl1i11e, t11e rotati11g poi11t of reference in tl1e armature 
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would pass tl1e 11ew position of the fixed poi11t at corresponding 
different values for the primary E. rir. F.~ prin1ar)' current, and 
secondary E. ~1. F., witl1 respect to tl1emselves ai1d tl1e position of 
tl1e a rn1at11re. 

In Fig. 1, n, r,, is a prism of l1ard 1'l1bber, l>earing a J>roject
i11g strip of brasR, n, that on its U]lper sicle is filed to a cl11ll 'edge. 
This edge is taken as a fixed point on tl1e armat1lre. An an11, F 

n, is arranged tu rotate abo11t n as a centre, a point tl1at is in line 
'vitl1 the axis of rotation of the a1'lnature. A semi-circ11lar board 
of 11ard woocl, attac11ed rigidly to the dynamo frame, serves botl1 
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FIG. 1. 

as a support for tl1is arm and a circumferential scale wl1ereby 
the position of tl1e arm may be observed relatively to the tnachine. 
The arm is made of brass and given the forn1 shown in the figure. 
It was bent into a U shape at the top so as to pinch the board 
and thus remain fixed in any position desired. At the top of 
this arm is mounted a bar of hard rubber projecting toward the 
dynamo parallel to tJ1e armature axis. On its under side, fastened 
at G, is a brass strip, a tongue, n, A, of spring brass is attached at 
tl1e end and at right angles to the brass strip n q, as shown. The 
position of this part of the apparatus is carefully adjusted so 
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that tl1e point alJOllt wl1icl1 the aim rotates is in line 'vitl1 the axis 
of rotation of t11e armature and tl1e sharplj' up\vard curved end of 
tl1e tongue H A, just over tl1e edge of tl1e brass strip at n. Tl1e11 
\vhen tl1e ar111att1re is rotatecl tl1e strip 11 a ma.y be sprl111g i11-
\vard radially by turni11g tl1e th111nb-scre\v N, t111til tl1e ti1> of tl1e 
tongue A is l1eard to j11st ligl1tly touch tl1e edge at n as it passes. 
The arm inay tl1e11 be adj11sted lJJ' l1antl so t11at tl1e to11gt1e 
will touch tl1e fixed eclge 011 tl1e armature at any desired i>l1ase 
of tl1e prima1·y R. 1.r. F., l>ri1uru·y c11rrent or secon(lary E. :r.r. F. a11d 
c11rre11t. Coaxiall,, \vitl1 tl1e ar111ature a s111all brass rod is i11ounted 

• 
011 tl1e bar of 11arcl 1·t1l>ber n 1.. It is co1111ectecl lnetallically to u 
by ineii11s of a \\'ire. At o, 011 tl1e fra111e \VOl'l{ s111)porti11g tl1e 

t<. .K K 

,.------__..~-= 0 

r----~Sa 

J 

A 

c 
H 

I 

FIG- 2. 

se111i-circ11lar board, etc., is mounted anotl1er piece of hard rul>ber, 
insulating and s11pporting tl1e t11in metallic strip, P c, tl1at bears 
aaainst tl1e above brass rod. a and 1 t11en are tl1e terminals of 

0 

this commutating apparatus. 
In Fig. 2, E F is a non-inductive resista11ce in series \vitl1 tl1e 

primary of tl1e transfo1·mer which is at work. At A is t11e a1)
paratus described in Fig. 1, and E is an electrometer reading 
through a wide range. 

The terminals of the above non-indu<·tive resistance and t11ose 
of t11e electrometer are connected togetl1er tbro11gl1 tl1e co1nmuta
ting apparatus at A. Then it must be evident to all that tl1e elec
trometer will become charged with a difference of })Otential eq11a 1 
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to that existing betwee'n tl1e t~rminals of the non-inductive resist
ance at the instant tl1at tl1e fixed edge on the armature passes tl1e 
tip of tl1e tong11e in tl1e apparatus at A. By reading the indica
tions of tl1e electrometer, tl1erefore, and knowing t11e valt1e of tl1e 
non-inductive resistance E F, tl1e value of the primary current 
correspondi11g to the partic11la1· pl1ase due to the i>osition of the 
ar1n i11 tl1e apparatus at A becon1es knowi1. In a sirnilar tnanner 
t]1e prin1ary and secondary E. :-.r. F. are observed by cl1anging the 
connections accordingly at G1, a2, a 3, o•. Tl1en tl1e nr1n is rotate<l 
to another positio11, corresponding to a different p11ase, and tl1e 
correspondi11g values of E. M. F's and .current agai11 obse1·ved as 
l>efore. In tl1is man11er \Ve proceed at equal intervals, sufficiently 
near, so t}1at a curve 111ay be determined by tl1e valt1es t11us ol>
served at tl1e several intervals, so that the va111es of tl1e E. M. F's 

or c11rrents s11all be acc11rately k11own at all ti1nes t11rougbot1t a. 
complete period. 

A few 'vords \vitl1 regarcl to the electrometer at E, are not ot1t 
of })lace 11ere. It is the forn1 tl1at the writer de,'ised especiall)' 
for tl1is a11d si111ilar J>t1rposes. The esse11tial feat11~·es for an elec
tro111eter for tl1ese 1111rposes a1·e that it sl1all l1ave tl1e widest poR
sil)le ra11ge tl1rougl1 wl1icl1 it 'vill read witl1 accuracy. Its indica
tio11s 11111st ])e 11nvarie(l l>y tl1e absolt1te potential to w 11icl1 it is 
s11bjectecl as a '"l1ole. Its Ja,v in11st be })erfectly clefinite, and it 
is also clesirable tl1at its constant be l1nchanging. 

Fig. :3 ill11strates tl1is i11str11n1e11t i11 cliagra1n. It C<>11sists eAsen
tially of cylir1clrica] clcc~tr<>111eter ncc<llc 1t11<l <111ac]ra11ts E. f). T<) 
tl1e 111>1)er side of tl1e electro111ete1· needle i::; attacl1ed a inag11etizecl 
steel inirror tl1at acts as a magnet a11(l as a 111irror for observing 
tl1e positio11 of t11e ~a111e. Tl1e needle is 1111ng l>)' a single silk 
fibre, 11, fron1 a l1ook i11 tl1c top of tl1e case, a:-. sl1c1,\·n. ~[etallic 

contact fron1 t11e 11ecdle to tl1e case is 1nacle bj· 111eana of a pla
tin111n \Vire, .0002 incl1es i11 dia1neter. This \Vire is readil.'T pro
vided i11 t11e desired for1n by u5ing tl1e })latin11m cored silver '"ire 
t11at is s11p1Jlied by i11akers of surveying apparatus. It is c11t t11e 
desired le11gtl1, and l1ooks l)ent i11to sl1ape at its terminals. By 
i111111ersing all of it but t11e 11ooked terminals in nitric acid, tl1e 
silver is dissolved aWRJ' leaving the fine platin111n core terminated 
l)y t11e t\\'O silver 11ooks. One end of this platinum wire tl1us 
prepared is linked into a l1ook into the top of the electrometer 
('ftse and tl1e otl1er e11d into a small ring formed l)y a twist of the 
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aluminum wire t}1at surrounds tl1e 1nirror 'c. rr11e electrometer 
case is circular and the above needle and quadrants are arranged 
so tl1at tl1e 111agnetized mirror is at the centre of tl1e case, a11d the 
needle a11d q11adrants l>elo\V it. About tl1e case, as tl1e figure in
dicates, is \vound a coil, B n, of ratl1er fine inst1lated copper wire. 
The inagnetic mirror and this coil then, when the latter is in tl1e 
magnetic n1eridian, constitute an arrangement simila1· to that of a 
tangent gal va11ometer. In tl1e electrometer, t11e needle, case, and 
one set of <1t1adrants are connected together and forn1 one ter-

t 

H 

G 

c 

F S 

F 

F F 

:+ :t 

FIG •. ?-. 

minal and tl1e other set of quadrants, being connected togetller' 
forn1 the other ter1ninal of the instrument, in tl1e manner set 
forth in tl1e <liag1·am. T11us the11, wl1en tl1e electrometer ter
minals are subjected to a difference of potential, tl1e needle is 
acted 11pon by a couple brot1ght about by t11e electrostatic forces 
and is deflected fron1 its position of equilibrium. Then, as is 
shown in Fig. 2, c11rrent fronl'a gravity cell in ci1·c11it witl1 a st1it
able rheostat is sent tl1rough tl1e coil on tl1e electrometer in sucl1 
a direction t11at t11e needle is brot1gbt toward its zero position by 
the action of tl1e coil, carrying tl1e current, on the magnetized 
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mirror. The ·curre11t is then further adjusted till the needle 
stands balanced a.t zero under the mutual action of the electro
static and the electromagnetic forces. Under such circumstances 
then tl1e difference of potential is proportional to the square root 
of the ct1rrent. 

If we can, as was the case when the measure1nents here i)resent
ed were 1nade, consider the E. M . F . of our cell co11stant, the 
difference of potential is likewise proportional to the square root 
of the reciprocal of the total resistance in circuit witl1 tl1e cell. 
Parallel readings, taken witl1 a standard voltmeter througbot1t a 
range var)·i11g from 3 to 600 volts, gave identical results sho,ving 
no deviation from the above law and an unvarying constant. On 
account of the metallic case and its connection to the rest of tl1e 
apparatus, tl1e indications of the electrometer are so far as cot11d 
be obaerved, entirely independent of the absolt1te potential to 
which it is subjected as a wl1ole. lrL Fig. 2, when contact "·as 
made at .a, and t11e elect1·ometer charged to the potential differ
ence to which its terminals were tl1en subjected it \Vas found that 
considerable of the cha1·ge was dissipated by 1eakage during the 
co11rse of a revolt1tion of the armatt1re, i10 111atter l1ow good t11e 
insulation of the apparat11s was. A 011e-half microfarad mica 
condenser was tl1en placed in multiple arc with tl1e terminals of 
tl1e electrometer at o. Tl1en after a few revo1t1tions of tl1e 
armature tl1e condenser be~alne cl1arged to precisely the sa1ne 
difference of potential existing at t11e terminals of the electro
meter n B, as sl1own in Fi~. 2, when the rotating edge on tl1e 
armature passed the tip of tl1e' tongue on tl1e arm at .a. 

Under these circ11mstances tl1e leakage that occured \Vas entirely 
11nobse1·vable as compared to tl1e charge in the condenser during 
the course of time required for the armature to make many revolu
tions. Thus arranged then the electron1eter \V011ld give accurate 
readings of the primary and secondarJ' E. ~r. F.'s a11d primary 
current corresponding to the connection of its terminals and t11e 
position of the arm at .a. Again, tl1e sqttare root of the mean 
square of any of these valt1es could at any time be read from the 
electrometer by sl1ort-circuiting t11e apparatus at .a, and cutting 
out the condense1· at c. For the purpose of obtaini11g the curve 
of impressed E. M. F. and the Vmean2 of the same, twenty-two 50 
volt lamps were put in series across tl1e primary circuit. The 
.Ymean2, of tl1e iinpressed E. M. F . in the pri1nary was then obtain-

• 
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ed by re~tlli11g, l>y 1nca11s c>f tl1e electro1t1eter \vitl1 tl1c condenser 
ct1t out and tlie co111m11tati11g a1)1>arat11s sl1ort circuitecl t11n i- mean:? 
<lifference of J)Otential existi11g bet\vecn eacl1 set of t\vo lamps. 
111 this 'vay 11 readings \Vere obtai11ed, tl1e su1r1 of \vl1ich waH 
the total i11111ressed E. ?tc. F. Tl1is ser,•ecl llS a calibration of tl10 
no11-i 11d11cti ''C resista11re f or111ed by tl1e lam1)s. At tl1e sa1ne tin1e 
tl1at these observations \Vere ma(le, t\vo la1n1>s \Vere deter1nine<l 
upon to be 11se(l i11 all s1tb8e<111ent obse1·v•itio1tti ou t11e total E. M. 1'' . 

T11e above observatio11s served tl1e11 iis a cal il,ratio11 for t11e 
indications of tl1e t\vo lii1111)s tl111s to be 11sed. }<'01· t11e consta11t 
obtainecl by t11c ratio of tl1c above total 1.;. :\t. I<' . to t11e 1·~. M. F. C>f 

tl1ese la1111>s take11 at t11e sti111e ti1nc a],va)'S scrvecl to cleduct tl1e 
tota] i 111ea112 or ailJ' 1>artic11lar val11c corrcspon(li11g to a i)artic111n.r 
pl1ase of tl1e i1npresse<l i>ri111<.try E. ~c. F. \V l1er1 tl1e sa111e had bee11 
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obser\1 ecl \Vitl1 regarcl to tl1e t\vo la1n1>s in the group tl1us set 
a1)art. I 11 tl1is \VaJ' 've avoidecl tl1e direct meas11re1ne11ts of tl1c 
total in1 pres~ecl E. ~1. I<'. 

T,vo 50 ''olt la1111)s, I~ a11cl F, \Vero placed in series witl1 tl1c 
1)rir11ar)' ll)l' a 11011-i11cl11ctivc resista11ce, ar1d, as prcviol1sly stated, 
the l 111e~i11t, a11cl tl1c ' 'al nes corres1)011cling to any })articular 
pl1asc of t11e fall of })Otcr1tial tl1ro11gl1 t11ese la111ps "'ere observed. 
Tl1is ga,•c a. 1l1ea::,11re of t11c i1mea11;! or ~iny partic11lar val11e cor
responcli11g t<) a llarticttlar tll1asc of t11e i>rimary c11rre11t, \vl1e11 
the resista11c:c of t11ese la111ps w~1s k110\v 11 at tl1e temporat11res tc1 
wl1icl1 tlic)· '''ere l>rot1gl1t l>y tl1e c11rre11t. A c11rvc of resistance 
correspo11di11g to tl1e ra11gc of c11rre11ts tl1ro11gl1 ,vl1icl1 've use<l 
these la1111>g '"as dctcr111i11ecl carefullJ' lly 1\fr. 1Ierritt, at tl1e Oor
nell inag11etic observatory. 

In series \vith the seconclary circ11it was pla~ed a gravity a111-
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ineter co11taining a fe,v s111all ti.lr11s, a11d corr~ct i11 its adjustn1ent. 
It indicated tl1e t n1ean2 in tl1e same way tl1at an electro-dyna
mon1eter wot1ld l1a.ve done. The observing of the various value:i 
of the secondary E. ir. l ... required no special arrangement-thi~ 
was done direct in all cases. Since tlie secondary• 'vas al\\'a.)'S at 
'vork on a. circuit possessir1g almost no inductance, no cleter111ina
tio11s of the c11rve of secondary c11rrent \Vere made, for it ,vould 
be fo11nd to be so nearly in uniso11 witl1 tl1e 8econclarJ' E. Y. 1-· . ancl 
1)ossess all tl1e cl1aractoristic variations cf tho san1e. The 
t1mean2 of its value was al,vays kno\vn from tl1e indicatior1s of 

tl1e an1meter. As a load for tl1e transformer ten 16 c. l)· 50 volt 
lamps were provided t11at cot1ld be t11rned on and off as desired, 
and t11ey \Vere at a11 a\rcrage dieta11ce from the transformer of 
not more t11a11 five feet 

<~1 , G2
, o3

, a•, represent, in figure 2, tl1e variot1s terminals cor1-
ve11iently arra11ged on a S\vitch-boarcl for ready acljust111ent for 
a11y desired set of con11ections. Tl1e adjt1stable resistance at T, 

consisted of a pJug resistance box, enabli11g one to get any nu111-
ber of ol1111s i11 rircuit fro1n 100,000 down. It was very con
veniently arranged; b11t a s11itable slicle rl1eostat a11cl a dan1penecl 
1nagnet 011 tl1e electroineter 11eedle wot1ld 11ave greatly facilitated 
tl1e rapidity with \vl1icl1 obser vations coul(l be take11. The 
111ode of l)rocedure was to set t11e l>r11sl1 at so111e s11itable point 
of starti11g out, tl1cn corrcs1)onding to tl1is point reaclings of t11c 
i11stanta11cot1s values of pri111ary F.. J\C. 1r. 'vere made. \Vl1e11 
lamps \Vc1·e tt1r11ed 011 i11 tl1e s.ecoridary. t11e a1n111eter i11 t11at cir
c11it \Vas also read. T11e brusl1 was tl1e11 n1ovecl for,vard to a 
11ew po3ition and tl1e al>ove reading:; re1>eated. Tl1is was con
tinl1e(l t111til 've 11a(l go11c over a com1>lete J)eriocl of t,,.o altcr11a
tions, t11en tl1e v'111ea11 ·~ rca(li11gs of tl1e ])rin1ary a11<l secon<larJ' 
~. M. F.'s arid 1)rimary Cttrrent were 111ade To clo tl1is req11ired 
ii periocl of ti111e coveri11g ltst1ally 11ot 111ore t11a11 t\\'O a11d one-l1alf 
l1ours. Careft1l observatio11s were 111acle \vl1icl1 sl10,ve<l that tl1e 
insertion of one, two, or tl1ree la1nps i11 tlie pri111ar)· circuit <l1'1l 
11ot pe1·ce11tibby cliarige tlie relat1:ori of the pri1nary E. l\C. F. a11cl 
ct1rrent a11(l secondary 1':. 1\£. F. Tl1e indicationR of t11c am1neter 
gave clata for correctir1g for variatio11s of tl1e s1)eed of tl1c 
d,vnamo, tl1at tl1rougl1ont '\Vas not great. 

The following data sl1ould be give11 witl1 regard to t11e trans
fo rn1er tl1at was used by 11s :-
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N um her of turns in the prin1nry coil . .... . ... .. . •. .. ... 
• • · • '' se ... ·ondary coil . .. ............. . 

Resistance of the prirnnry . ..... . ... . .. .. ... ...... .... . 
Resisutnce of the secondtiry ..... .. ... .. ...... ....•. . . 

675 
35. 

lDet.17, 

21.8 ohms. 
.04 .. 

Fig. + is f nrnisl1ed with a scale to \vhich it was drawn, ~o 
thttt fron1 it any details as to ditnensions of the transformer ran 
be obtained. · 

The iron discs of the 1nagnetic circuit of the transforn1er ,,·ere 
ma.de one-half 1nilli1neter in thickness, their surfaces inerely 
oxidized, so that no specinl insulating n1aterial was provided be
t,vcen the ]a.1ninatio11s. The total volu1nc of la1nina.ted iron 
used in tl1c trl1nsfornu?1· '~ns 2,050 cnhic cn1s. 

The tncan cross-section of the niagnetic circuit was G3.3 sqnal'e 
cn1i;, and the 1nea11 length of the n1ngnetic (\ircuit 30.S crns. 

'l'he follo,ving observations 'vitl1 the seconclnry on open ci rcuit 
and \vo1·king on one la1np, five lan1pi::, a.nd 10 la1nps \Vere n1ade 
and have been plotted in }i, igs. fi, H, 7 an<l 8. 1'lie correspond
ing cul'ves loC'ated by the1n, drn.\vn in by the i:;cales dcsignate<l. 

Brush reading. 

2 l 
20 
lH 
18 
17 
l f1 
1 !) 

14 
);{ 

1 ~ 

11 
10 
H 
8 
7 
()h:)crvc<l 

.i;;:P('Onflrt1•y on O}Jf'n cll'(n1it. 
(Sec I•'ig. n.) 
Pri 111nry. ('nrrent. 

R . ltf. F. 

11 9 .20 
Hnfi .05 
1~50 .07 
14-20 .1 1 

1330 .14-
HOO .19 

45 .21 
751 .o+ 

1210 .08 
1390 .12 
14-10 .15 
1100 .1 8 
:~!>f> .21 
t).t 5 .08 

1130 .04 
• " 1025 .1+ i rnean· 

CnJcu lated • .; u1ea11· 
fro111 en 1·vc8 

1030 .14 7 

Secon<larY. . 
E . ~L r . 

5.5 
62.7 
63.4 
70.7 
66.8 
46.0 
00.0 
37.8 
62.0 
72.0 
72.5 
57.8 
14.5 
32.3 
57.8 
54.5 

53.5 
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See-0-ndary closed tltrough one la1111>. 
Secondary on Open Circuit. 

(See Fig. G.) 
Primary. 

Brns~1 reading. E. M. 1". 
Current. 

28 
27 
2G 
25 
24: 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
lG 
15 
14 

Observed 1lmea112 

Calculated 2 
fro1n curves vmea.n 

605 
330 
917 

1300 
1403 
1300 

820 
132 
835 

1238 
1-120 
1363 
1026 

170 
793 

1053 

1021 

.225 

.125 

.0-!S 

.179 

.215 

.235 

.239 

.1R5 

.000 

.151 

.215 

.238 

.2-!6 

.215 

.04:8 
. t!l6 

.190 

Mea11 of an11neter rea<lings . .. .... . l .26 

&condary closefl t!tl'oug!t .five la1nps . 
(Sec Fig. 7.) 

Il111sh reading. Primary 
E. ?ii. F. 

29 95fl 
28 41 
27 723 
26 1194 
25 144-7 
24 1350 
23 1103 
22 293 
21 560 
~o 1110 
19 1383 
18 1429 
17 1228 
lG 567 
14.7 585 

Ob8erved ¥n1ean2 1050 
Calculated ~ i i 1036 from Clurves 'Y mean 

Current. 

.449 
.. 250 
.000 
.356 
.495 
.483 
.453 
.304 
.000 
.318 
.±64 
.511 
.500 
.374-

0.030 
.390 

.383 

~fean am1neter reading ........... 5.83 

11 

Secondarv. 
E. lit. F. 

3 1.± 
15.8 
1- ~ ,.,) . :. 
tl7. () 
""] -I . I 

G7.1 
-:t.a.s 

.J.. j 
;l,H 

() 1.5 
71 I 
68.-! 
52. I 

t) -. . ' 
35.U 
52.3 

51.4-

.. 

Secondary 
E . M. F. 
-!() .:3 
l<•.± 
28.9 
54.8 
69.1 
67.2 
57.G 
21.5 
l !l.8 
48.8 
65.7 
70.0 
60.3 
2+.o 
23.± 
51.0 

50.G 
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Secmir{(tJ'Y closed th1'oztgli te1i la1nps. 

(See Fig. 8.) 

Dr11sl1 readir1g. 
Pri1narj' C11rrent. .... E. 1tf. F . 

• 21 • 
138 .242 

20 82() .276 
19 1237 .642 
18 1378 .795 
17 1300 .821 
16 924 .700 
15 63 .340 
l+ 698 .188 
1 :~ 11 38 .587 
12 1370 .810 
11 13±3 .84± 
1 () 1073 .771 
9 32~~ . 479 
8 5UO .000 
7 1117 .535 

Ol>servetl tl 1ncai!T 1040 .na1 
Calc11latecl 

t 1 111 ea11~ 1020 . f)8-l: f rotn Clll'\TCS 

}.fea11 a1n111etcr rcadi11g ........ ... 10.65 

... ll-l--1--1--1-+-H 

' 

FIG. 5. 
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Seco11dary 
E . 1ti. I•'. 

5.2 
29.7 
53.5 
64.0 
64.3 
51.l 
15.0 
23.7 
49.0 . 
63.7 
66.0 
26.5 
26.5 
17.0 
42.8 
49.:l 

49.:~ 

• 

• 
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In Fig. 9 are plotted c11rves deduced from t11e foregoing ob
~ervations, that sl1ow clearly the rate at ,,·hlch energy is given to 
t11e transformer, or that t11e transformer restores to the circuit at 
nil points of a complete alternation for tlie several conditions 
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1111cler '''l1icl1 tl1e tra11sf<lr1ner '"as OJ)eratecl. Tl1e c11rves tlte111-
sel,·es s11o'v so cleal'l)· t11is partic11lar part of t11e 1)erfor111ance of 
the transfor111er tl1at 11otlti11g 111ore neecl he saicl n.ho11t tl1em, ex
-cept to gi\1 e tl1e llerce11tages <>f t11e ,-,rork: given to t11e trans
for111er tl1at iH re::; tc>recl to tl1e circ11it by it 11r1cler t11e several forc
goi11g co11clitio11H :-

01)cn ci1·c11i1 . ...... . ............... . .............. .. .. 6.Sr~ 
Ouc lan111 ... .. ... .......... . ... . ...... . .. . .......... . 3.9% 
Five Jct11111s •••. • .•.••••• • ••••••••••• •• ••••••••••• • 06% 
Ten li1mp~ . ........... - . . ................ . ... . ...... . 86% 

Tl1c above ol>servfttio11s and data are ample 'vl1ere\vitl1 to com .. 
1111te tl1e vario11s losses of ei1ergy t11at ta]{e 1)lace i11 tl1e trans
fo1·111er llnder tl1e several loads and under no load, and tl1e ded11c
tion of tl1e corres11ondi11g efficie11cies. T11esc va111os 11ave l>ee11 
co1np11te<l a11d are given in t11e following table. 

Pro1)er corrections J1ave been applied for the t\\'O la111ps in 
series \Vi tl1 tl1e Jlri111ary of the tra11sfor1ner. 

Pri- Secon- ·r ota I Hyster, 
Heating loss. 
Pri- Secon-

Secondary E. ~I. F. • mary dary Effi- loss in loss in mary dary 
watts . watlS. c1ency. wat ts. \Yat ts, walls , walls. 

Primary ........ 10.20 
96.1 0.0 0.0 96.1 95.7 Secondary, open 52.3 04 0.0 

One la1n1i . ...... 62.3 159.1 64.3 41.1% 94.8 93.9 0.9 0.0 
Five }amps . .... . f>0.1 388.6 300.9 77.5% 87.7 88.1 8.3 1.3 
Ten latnps . ... . . 47.5 607.9 525.0 86.6jt 82.9 69.7 8.7 4.5 

*The values given in this column 11ave not been corrected for the two lamps 
in series 'vith the primary for the first three conditions and the one lam\> that 
was ltsed for the last. W 1tl1 1.0 lamps, where one lamp was used in the primary 
this correction amounts to nn mcrease of the secondary E. lf I<'. of three per cent. 
On open circuit and one lu1np it is ne~ligible and three per cent. increase for five 
Jan1ps. When tl1is correction is applied the drop of B.5 volts obtained is what 
'''as obscrvecl by direct mcus\1rcmcot on the secondary. 
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In Fig. 10 tl1ese values have been plotted to scales there in
dicated, and tl1e respective curves that tl1ey determine l1ave been 
drawn so tl1at 011c ca11 plainly see the exact performa11ce of tl1e 
tra11sformer u11der all loads. 

It is interesting to note that this transformer might be loaded 
to t"\vice its rated capacity and the heati11g of t11e coils wot1ld still 
l>e less tl1an tl1at of tl1e iron, although the l1eat i>ro<luced l)j'" the 
i1·011 gro\vs less as t11e load co1nes on. Like,vise, t11at its efficiency 
'vo11ld not yet 11ave i·eacl1e<l its 1naxi111t1111 ancl tl1at it 'vo11ld ltave 
a val11e of 92 per cent . . In Fig. 11 the 011te1· c11rve represents 
tl1e relatio11 between t11e magnetizi11g current in tl1e prirr1ary a11d 
\lie degree of mag11etization :for all points of a co111 plete Cj'Cle. 
'l.,lte valt1es locati11g t11e cm·ve expressing tl1is relatio11 were reacl
il v deduced fron1 the observations 1nade "·lien the transfo11ner 

• 

\Vas working 011 OJ)en circuit. In Fig. 5 t11e dotted c11rve represents 
tltc c11rve of primary c11rrent that 'vould be found, should 1'"'011cault 
c11rre11ts be k110\vn to be absent, and tl1e relation of ampere turns 
a11d 1uagnetization be the same going up as coining <low11. Tl1e11 
if Foucault cttrrents were present the dottecl c11rve would have a 
co1n1)onent at a quarter of a p~riod in advance. 'l'11is would pro
<l11ce a negative lag in the dotted curve. From tl1e position of 
tlte actt1al pri1nary cui:rent, it is plainly see11 tl1at b11t a very small 
component of tl1e above nature is possible, and tl1at t11e ener~y 
tl1at is wasted by eddy currents must therefore be small. Tl1e 
radical depart11re of the primary exciting current £1·0111 the ai)-
1)roximate sinuous variation of the Jlri1nary impressed E. 111. F. is 
}llai11ly brougl1t out to be due to hysk1·esi.s. Frorr1 the preceding 
consideration it is also evident that almost tl1e entire advance of 
tl1e exciting current and, therefore, the corresponding dissipation 
of energy, is d11e to the sa1ne cause. 

lt \Vas t11011gl1t of mucl1 interest to see wl1at an1011nt of 11ys
teresis s11ould be indicated by carrying tl1e transformer slowl)' 
through t11e same cycle of magnetization that it went at t11e rate 
of 138 cycles per second \Vhen at \vork on t11e circuit with its 
secondary open. Accordingly, by Ewing's metl1od modified for 
t11e p11rpose by Dr. Sumpner, Mr. Merritt determi11ed the inner 
ct1rve sl1own in Fig. 11. We regret greatly not to 11ave 11ad 
time for a careful redetermination of this inner c11rve, and to 
carry the 1nagnetization to the same maxima that was done in 
tl1e transformer wl1en on the circuit. The agreement between 
t11c cards wol1ld 11ave been more marked even tha11 in Fig. 11. 
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The assurnption 1nade by Mr. s,vinbnrne in his re1narkable 
and valuable paper on the" Design of Transformers" (proceed
ings of t11e British Association., 188!l), ~~.rould therefore, be fully 
substantiated. !fr. Mordey's experi1nents, in whicl1 ltystere~is 
and Fuucault current losses }lroducing a com1non loss was dcter
rnined, \Vere l)Crfor1necl hy cycles of 1nagnetizatio.n i1roduced by 
rotntion in \vhicl1 the degree of magnctizat'ion did not vary in 
amount but direction, and cannot be said to t.hro\v light on the 
correch1css of ~1 r. s,vinbnrne's assnn11>tion. So111e, conunent
ing on tliis ]>aper, have used Mr. }for<lcy's results as evidence 
that these assnn1ptioni:i 1tre 'v1·ong. 
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By a k11ow1edge then of tl1e magnetic l)ropertics of tl1e iron, 
with which a given transfor1ner is to be bnilt, and the Jncthods 
made use of by !fr. Swinburne, its efficiency is sornething that 
can he correctly predetermh1ed. 

The importance of making a transformer produce the same 
E. M. F. at the terminals of the secondary under all loads, asserts 
itself when it is used for incandescent lighting. In the trans
former, under consideration from tho ratios of the prjmary and 
secondary turns, the R. ?tI. i.·.'s tl1at t11ey p1·oduce, and the varia
tions of magnetization that had to take place througl1 the 
primary, in order that the same should produce an E. ?tt:. F. equal 
and opposite to that of the primary impressed E. ?tt. F., the n1ag-
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netization produced throug11 the secondary and the magnetiza
tion set up about t11e primary in its own air space are determined. 
In the present transformer this "leakage" of magucti$m 
amounted to about 1.2 per cent. W11en the transformer works 
on full load, 4.5 times as much current passes througl1 the primary, 
nnd tl1e "leakage" of the primary in its own space is 4.5 titnes 
na mnc11 as on open circuit and becomes 5.4 per cent. This 
value, together \Vith the small drop due to the actual resistances 
of the t1·nnsformcr coils, accounts for tl1e fall of 3.5 volts thRt 
was observed by turning on a11 of the te11 lamps. 
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Attention migl1t be called to a similar "leakage" in n1agnet
ism that takes place in tl1e secondary circuit. It is plainly 
broug11t out in Fig. 8 by the lag of the secondary E. M. F. This 
magnetic "leakage" producing a self-induction is proportional 
to the secondary current. The rate of change of th is quantity 
then is proportional to the E. M. F. that it produces. This E. M. F. 

is, therefore, a. quarter of a. period behind the secondary current, 
and results in producing a small lag in primary and secondary 
currents and secondary E.M.F. 
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Finally, there is a curious behavior of this transformer that 
remains to be accounted for. This is tl1e considerable decrease 
in the loss of hyr.;tcresis as the transfor1ner is loaded down, that 
is not to be accounted for by rise of te1npcrature or the falling 
ofi of the magnetization d11e to the increased "leakage" abo11t 
the primary in its O\\'n air space. 

The following reason suggested itself to the \Vriter, why this 
should take place:-
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Mecl1anical shock has been sl1ow11 to greatly reduce loss by 
hysteresis when iron is passed tlu·ough cycles of magnetization. 
Since the currents are at all times opposite eacl1 otl1er in tl1e two 
coils of a transformer, strong repulsion occurs wl1en tl1ese currents 
are at a maximum ·and no force is exerted when they pass tl1rough 
zero. So it follows that they continually keep thrusting each 
other apart w Len at "'ork and add to the disturbance of the 
la1ninated iron tl1at already exists on account of its changing 
magnetization. This increasing of the mechanical vibration of 
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. 
the iron, may tl1erefore account for the above-n1entioned pbeno1n-
cnon. 

On open circuit the maximu1n inagnetization of the iron per 
square cm. was 3,850 o. o. s. 

Loss by hysteresis per cycle per cnbic c1n., neglecting Foncault 
currents, .046 watts at 138 ~ per second. 

Coercive force per centimetre of the iron, 2.76 c. G. s. 
In conclnsion, the writer would say that the data here given 

sho\v for themselves so clearly the advisability of providing some 
practical means for breaking the primary circl1it of the transformer 
when not in use, that the strong advice of Mr. Swinburne in con
cluding his paper need not be repeated. 

DISCUSSIOX. 

:MR. TowNSEND W OLCO'IT :-Did I understand Professor Ryan 
to say that tl1e loss of energy is necessarily less where there is 
n1echanical vibration? 

PROFESSOR RYAN :-It seemed to us to have been so in this 
transfor1ner; bl1t we are not sure of it. 

}ln. 'VoLoOTI :-On the suppositio11 tl1at it is so, where doc:; 
the energy come from? Tl1e idea is that the reversal of polarity 
of the iron absorbs a certain amount of energy in any case; is it 
not? 

PROFESSOR RY .A.N :-The idea, I suggest, amounts to this: that 
the energy that was takc11 U]> in shocking that iron was less than 
what was saved ir1 the hysteresis. That. is, the hysteresis \vas 
1na<le less by a greater amo11nt than tl1e energy that was spent in 
shockin()' t11e iron. 

MR. W oLoon :-That is the way I understood it; but is there 
any explanation \vhy tl1at sho11ld be so? 

PROFESSOR RYAN :-Not that 1 know of. I have not thought 
of the matter to any great extent, or further than I have in
dicated. 

}fR. N IKOL.A. TESLA :-Professor Ryan has said tl1at the fonn 
of the primary current \vave departed considerably in certain 
conditions, from that of tl1e primar,y electromotive force ; and he 
also stated to what he thought this departure <lnf:'. I think that this 
departure of the primary current wave fro1n that of the impressed 
electromotive force is due, to a considerable extent, to the condi
tions of the secondary circuit of the transfor1ner, and I regret 
that Professor Ryan has not shown in the se~ondary an inductive 
yesistance instead of tl1e lamps. I think that then there would 
have been found a still greater departure of the primary current 
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from the primary electro1noti ve force. If we close the secondary 
circuit tl1rough a nor1-inductive resista11ce, sucl1 as la1nps, it di
minisl1es tl1e lag of t]1e primary. If we close it tl1rougl1 ai1 i11-:1 
ductive resistance it i11creases tl1e lag of t11e priinary 111 tl1is 
way t'vo effects inay be produced; first, tl1e l)rimary curre11t 
wave will depart n1ore or less fro1n tl1at of tl1e elect1·01n<>tive 
force; second, the seconclttry electromotive force \vill lag bel1i11cl 
the pri1nary electroinotive force, as Professor Ryan bas :f11u11d. 

PROFESSOR l{.YAN :-I \vonlcl like to as]{ Mr. Tesla how lie 
wo11ld prod11ce tl1at inductive resistance in tl1e secondary circ11it '? 

}.ifR. TESLA: - \Vl1en yo11 close tl1e seco11clar,y circuit tl1ro11gll 
t11e resistance s11pvose t11at yo11 put a coil of wire in tl1e circ11it 
instead of the i11canclesce11t 1a1np. 
PRoFEsso~ RYAN:- \V 011lcl you 11ot be i11crcasing tl1e hysteresis 

effect in tl1at way ·? It sce111s to n1e tl1at tl1e11 j11st w 11at yo11 say 
ougl1t to follow. Of co11rse it sl1oul<l be l111derstood tl1at stress 
is laid merely 011 t11e f~1ct tl1:1t tl1ere is a certai11 coin po11ent at all 
times flo,,~ing to kee1) llp tl1e magnetisrn ; but, aside from tl1at, 
whatever current l>asses is merely tl1e opposite of that \vl1icl1 
passes the secondary circuit 1 

MR. TESL.A. ;-Y 011 stt11d tl1at this departure was due only to 
the lrvsteresis . • 

PROFESSOR RYAN :-S11ppose that you 11t;e 11ysteresis in tl1e 
secondary circuit, and t11ereby augment tl1e irregularities of tl1e 
primar,y circuit; is it not, after all, ultimately due to the 11ys-
teresis ~ · 

MR. TESLA. :-But suppose instead of tl1e incandescent lam1> 
you use a coil of inductive resistance, "vhich would take tl1e sa111e 
current a~ the lamp ? 

PROFESSOR RYAN :-Wl1en you use any device by means of , 
which you introduce hysteresis in a secondary circuit, do yot1 not 
greatly augment tl1e displacement of tl1e primary current? 

MR. TESLA :-Of course, as we load the secondary witl1 lamps 
the prin1ary comes closer and closer to \vl1ere it ought to be; and 
l thi11k if you had made a trial \vith an inductive coil in the sec-
011dary circuit :nstead of t11e la1nps it would l1ave sl1own soine 
interesting conditions. I believe Professor l{.yan stated tl1at the 
secondary electromotive force commenced at a given point to lag 
bel1ind t11e primary electromotive force? 

PROFESSOR RYAN :-Of cotu·se it is gradual. 
MR TESLA :-Have you 11ot noticed, for instance, wl1en tl1i8 

takes place, that it bega11 s11ddenly ~ 
PROFESSOR RYAN :-No ; I have not noticed tl1at it began st1d

denly. 
11&. TESLA :-I should say that when tl1e secondary circuit has 

a different retardation from tl1at of tl1e primary circuit, then this 
condition begins. That is to say, if you have a primary eoil, and 
you pass the current tl1ro11gb that coil, and you have the ~econd-

• 
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ar.)r circ11it closed, you t11e11 observe a certain lag of primary cur
rent. Now, if you add in the secondary circuit an inductive 
rcAista11ce, you can ca11se a still greater retardation in the pri-
1nary. A11d if yo11 di111inisl1 t11e retardation of tl1e secondary, l>y 
i11serti11g larnps, yo11 di1ninisl1 tl1e retardation of t11e primary cir
c11it to a greater extent t11an that of the secondary; thus in botl1 
CilSe8 ca1IBir1g tl1e secondary electromotive force to lag l)ehind tl1e 

• pr11nary. 
PROFESSOR RYAN :-I would like to say that 1fr. Merritt and I 

intend to continue our \Vork in this line, but, of course, we wisl1 
to vary tl1e circuits upon wl1icl1 we experiment. As soon as we 
l1a.ve (lo11e t11is worlc on the transformers we expect to take up 
tl1e action of the condenser in all its relations to circuits possess
i11~ inductance, n nd to circuits not possessing inductance; and 
will test this matte1· which Mr. Tesla has just spoken of by work
ing a coil in the secondary circuit, instead of a lamp. I think 
tl1at a great deal is to be brou~ht out in tl1is way ; and that 011e 
would be able, by caref11l study, to predict fairly well what 'vo11l<l 
take place by varying tl1e conditione. 

"hf R. A. E. l{ENNELLY :-The question of 11ysteresis is of very 
great importance from every point of view. We know that we 
can ir1eas11re t11e amount of energy which a converter absorbs in 
a given time; and we can measure also tl1e amount of energy 
tl1a.t it delivers during the same interval. We have then to deal 
'vitl1 the re1nai11der of energy absorbed by the converter use
lessly ; and this is ~o be found, first, in a purely frictional resist
ance to the current, wl1ereby the energy is transformed into 11eat; 
and second, in the effect of the magnetism tl1ere is in the current 
prod11cing t11e magnetic lag and eddy currents. It is of the very 

. l1ighest importance t11at we sl1ould l>e able to separate tl1ose t\vo 
forces; and the paper before 118 gives very important s11ggestions 
b.Y n1ea11s of whicl1 we can carry tl1at differentiation into effect. 
Tl1e Foucault currents can be reduced eufficiently by diminishing 
t11e cross-section of metal at every point; and we know that in 
good transformers sucl1 currents can be reduced to a minimum ; 
l>11t wl1at we do not know is the quantity of energy which is be
ing absorbed in tl1e 11ysteresis under t11e co11fiicting condition!l 
\Vl1icl1 are perpetual!)· occt1rring. 

In mecl1anical engineering we are brought face to face witl1 
tl1e wonderful fact tl1at a very large portion of its application and 
design lies in t11e general knowledge of tl1e properties of the mole
c11les of iron in t11e different conditions "vl1ere iron is used; ancl 
tl1e mystery grow8 wl1e11 we remember tl1at i11 electrical e11gi
neeri11g it is not so mucl1 t11e 1nolect1lar properties of iron, in the 
mecl1a11ical as in tl1e electrical sense, wl1icl1 concerns ns, anrl 
"vl1ich vary perpetually in every design for apparatus; because, 
after a piece of apparat11s l1as passed from tl1e stage wl1ere the 
wonder is no longer new, t11en the question comes: How muc11 
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can we eco110111ize atl(l save 011t of a given tl1USE l>f iro11 and COJ)per 1 
And tl1e (1uestion, 'vl1icl1 is coi11ciaent '\\'itl1 tl1at, of 11ow 111ucl1 
we can save of l1vste1·esis i11 iro11 becomes of o-reater and o-reater . ~ 0 0 
1rn portanC'e. 

In lI)'Steresis 've l1ave t\vo (listinct things to deal 'vitl1 ; first, 
've h.ave tl1e f~r:t tha.~ the iron will 110~ retur11 iln1nediately to its 
prev10.us cond1t1on after some mag11et1c effect l1as bee11 ii111)ressed . 
11por1 it,; and, seco11dly, tl1at it l1as a frictio11al i·esistance, and 
ca11not i1IStantly obey tl1e reversed force. In all slow working 
transformers, in all pieces of apparat11s wl1ere the changes are 
s~ow and stead~, \Ve can ge11erally neglect wl1at is called tI1e fric
t1011al l1;rsteres1s d11e to speed, a11d si1nply deal witl1 the static 
1137 steres1s; \)ut it beco111es of t11e very greatest itn})Ortance that 
we sl1011ld l>e able to disting11ish 1no1·e clearly tlle statical 11ys
t~resis fro1n tl1e frictional l1yste1·esis. ~itl1 regard to the ques
t1~n asked as to tl1e effect ()f n1ecl1an1cal sl1ocks 011 11ysteresis, I 
think. I nlay suggest a })Ossil>ility, narr1elJ·, that it is simply a 
9.uest1on of l1ow the 1nagnetis111 w_l1icl1 l1as been left after a given 
impulse can \)e sl1ake11 011t; and if yo11 ca11 sl1ake t11at residual 
magnetism 011t b)' a.ny. inea11s yo11 wiil l1ave tl1at loss])~· 11ysteresis 
cl~stroyed . If yo11 w1l~ st11dy tl1e l1ysteresiR cllart Lefore us yo11 
\V111 see tl1at tl1e a1·ea c>f tl1e c11rve re1)rese11ts act11ally tl1e amount 
of ene1·p:y \vl1icl1 is l>ei11g co11s11r11ed or delivered i)er C)'Cle i11 the 
iron tl1ro11gl1 its resid11al rr1ag11et'c effect; &11cl if you c1t111)reve11t 
that taking place tl1e lag \V011ld disappear. 

I tl1i11k tl1e t111estio11 of the clifferentjation of the frictional 11ys
te1·esis fro111 tl1.e static l1ytiteresis is 011e wl1icl1 is well within the· 
~·each of exper1111e!1tal 111etl1ocls, and l1as l)eco111e one of very great 
11nportance; an cl if 'vorcls \vere 11ecessary to recommend its i1n
porta:o.ce still ~11rtl1e~·, is i! i1ot e11011gl1 to co11s~cler t}1at apart fro111 
prac~1cal con:;1derat1or1s, lt l1as also a very i1nportant scientific 
l>ear1ng; l>eca11ee. by t11e way in wl1ich i11ag11etie111 atts upon iron 
(tl1e most co111pletely 1nagnetic substance we find i11 nature) the 
i11ore readily can 've g11ess at the principles '\\·l1icl1 u11der]y the 
whol~ p~en.omenon of .111ag11etis1n; .a.~1<l tl1e inore completely can 
'\Ve d\scr1n1111ate tl1e d1ffere11t co11d1t1ons l111cler wl1i('l1 tl1at iron 
acts, the n1ore trutlifully shall we be able to guess at tl1e condi
tions which 11at11re imposes t1pon tl1at iron. 

D1:. \V~r . . E. G1~YER :-I would lil{e to ask Pr?fessor Ryan (if 
he will be kind eno11gl1 to t11r11 to the cl1art sl1ow1ng the primary 
electro1notive force) if a11y 1>ec11liarity 'vA.s ever notjced about 
half way ll}) in t11e curve of tl1e pri1n.l1·y electro111otive force· a 
sudden departt1re from tl1e sniooth c111·ve. ' 

PROFESSOR RY.AN:-Yes ; as I tl1inl{ of it now. 
DR. GEYER :-Last Ma.y a11d J t111e tl1ere was made, l1nder my 

general s11pervision, a ver.y similar experiment, wl1ere, l1owever, 
we t1sed a conder1ser, ancl cliscl1a1·ged t11e co11de11ser t11rougl1 a. 
1-{alva11ornetcl', n.?1'! 111 t.l1at wa.y n1easured tl1e relative dimensions 
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of t11e el~tromotive force. We also got ct11·ves wl1ich were very 
smooth indeed (we took points more nu1nero11s tl1an those that 
are drawn on the chart before us), until we got to a point about 
l1alf way U}), where we obtained results wl1icl1 at first were thought 
irregula1· and accidental. We skipped that part of tl1e c11rve and 
went furtl1er lll), wl1en again it was extremely reg11lar, until 've 
got down on tl1e otl1er side to about the sa1ne heigl1t, wl1ere again 
fl1e irregt1 larity began. T11e irreg11larity \Vas so persistent that 
it 1neant to my mind t11at it was not a si1rl ple acciclent of tl1e ex
perin1ent. \V' e tl1en took especial pains to determine points ex
tren1ely near together just in that region, ancl persistentl)· ob
tai11ed a very decided jog in the c111·ve; tl1at is, a sudden ~pward 
111otion. and a sudden downward motion, at the end of wh1cl1 the 
perfect regularity of the curve was resumed ; and on the. other 
side again tl1ere }Vas the sa111e irregularity, and the sa1ne JOg on 
tl1e descending c11rve. I have not found any satisfactory expla
nation as to tl1e cause of it. If any could be offered by an)· one 
present it would be very interesting. I 111ight mentio11 in addi
tion that when these sa1ne c11rves \Vere cleter1nined on an ope11 
circuit, or on a non-inductive resistai1ce, tl1e irregi1larities 'vere 
not noticed. Tl1ey were only noticed 'vhe11 the transforn1er was 
a part of tl1e main circ11it. 

MR. TESLA :-May I ask wl1ether t11e 1nacl1ine "''as ru11 at <.t 

constant n111nber of alte1·nations all the tin1e '? 
DR. GEYER :-T11e macl1ine 'vas i·un at constant alter11ations

the regula1· com111e1·cial t:peed. 
MR. TESLA :-I think if the nun1ber of alternations 11a<l l1ee11 

varied, greater irregularities would l1ave bee11 ol)served. 1 tl1ink 
jt will be found tl1at if a higl1er i1umber of alternationB l1a(l l)cen 
chosen, tl1e irreg11la1·ity would l1ave bee11 1r1ore pronounced. 1111til 
a certain lin1it was reacl1ed. I have run the1n as high as 1 ~,uuo 
alternations per min11te. W11ere the alternations were ''er)· low: 
the irreo11larities disappeared; b11t when tl1e sa1ne i1un1ber of 
alternati~ns, with a longer m~gnetic circ11it in tl1e transfor111e1· 
was employed, tl1ey would aga1n appear. So tl1at, as I ki10"~ tl1at 
tl1e magnetic lag was varied by the lengtl1 of . the mag~etic cir
c11it, I ass11me tl1at this wa~ tl1e ca11se of tl1e irregular1t~-. Mr. 
Kennelly l1as very ably, .. and 1·ightly~ bronght 111) the i1nportance 
of the study of l1ysteresis. I thi11k this is a field in ,..,}1icl1 we 
should all work and acl1ieve considerable i111prove111ent: ~ <J 111ucl1 
so that certain of m)r experiments l1ave been ratl1er s11r1)risi11g; 
and i11 investigating tl1e cause of tl1e lag of tl1e iron \Ve ,,·ill find 
the experime11ts not only of valt1e to investigators b11t of real 
value to us practically. 

MR. J OSI£PH WETZLER :-In refere11ce to tl1e remarks i11a<le l>y 
Dr. Geye1· as to tl1e ca11se of t11e notcl1 in the curve, it see111s· to 
lne that it migl1t principall;· be due to irregularities in t]1e nat11re 
of the field. Tl1e field poles may l1ave different i11tensities _o,~er 
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different parts of t11e surface, so that if more stro1lo·ly magnetic 
all around tl1e edge tl1an at tl1e ce11tre tl1e.)· \Voul~ 1>1·oduce a11 

irregular field. ,,.J1ich \V011lcl cause a corres1)011cli1lg effect in tl1e 
current prod need ; so tl1at all of tl1e c11rve \V011 lcl 11ot be regular. 

MR. 0. 0. 1[AILLoux :- I a111 i11clined to l)elieve t11at t11e t11eory 
adva11cecl l>y 1f r. \Vetzler is the correct one; a11d l tl1i11k that 
the 11otcl1 i11 tl1e .c11rve is accounted for by tl1e dy11a1110, ratl1er 
than by tl1e rcact1011 of tl1e converter upo11 tl1c i1npulse. The 
fact is, tl1at i11 ~i <l)1 11an10 \Ve never have a uniform <.listrib11tion of 
the lii1es of force, frorr1 tl1e very fact tl1at towards tl1e ce11tre, the 
lines of force are 111ore dense than in tl1e area wl1icl1 is contig11011s 
~o the eclges. Tl1e conseg11~nce is tl1at. wl1en a coil is approacl1-
1ng tl1e eclge of t11e pole it is approaching a spot wl1ere the lines 
?f for~e are more der1se; ~nd after it has passed tl1at spot it finds 
itself i11 place wl1ere tl1e lines of force are not so dense. It agai11 
meets to\vards the n1iddle of tl1e })Ole, a place or period wI1ere 
t11e lines are denser; a11d again as it comes to t11e outer edge, a 
place w 11ere tl1e li11es of force are not so de11se. Now, if yo11 
bear in mind the fact tl1at tl1e lines of fo1·ce are merely tl1e ex
ponents or indicators of the condition of the i11agnetic medi11m 
showin~ that tl1ere is a highly elastic substance under areat stres~ 
or tension tl1ere, then we 1nay replace tl1ose lines of fo~ce by elas
tic st1 bstances ; and yo11 will find on tl1eoretical reasoning that 
you wo11ld i1att1rally expect t11at the action of tl1e wire, the mo
ment that it begins to 11ave the current i11 it, would be to react 
upon the lines of force and displace tl1em at tl1at point. We 
ki1ow that sucl1 is tl1e case i11 continuous curre11t dynamos, but 
not with alternating currents. We know that t11e li11es of force 
are distorted and tl1ro'vn out of their course by tl1e action of the 
c11rre11t in tl10 armat11re itself. Professor Elil1u Tho1r!son l1as 
s~1own. b,y experimei1t that there is sucl1 a crowding effect on tl1e 
lines of force tl1at, as a matter of fact, tl1e area of tl1e coil, or the 
co11to11r of the coil, sl1ould inclose a s1naller area t11an tl1c area 
of tl1e pole possesses. 1 sl1ot1ld imagine tl1at tl1e notch in the 
wave of the irnpressed electromotive force would be d11e to tl10 
fact that, as tl1e current approaches, it first meets witl1 an ob
structio11 'vl1icl1 is too stiff for it to bound over, and therefore im
mediately cuts the lines of force, creating a high tension, wliicl1 
produces a l1igl1er electromotive force. Then we con1e to a place 
'vhere tl1e fiel(l is more t1niform, and conseq11e11tly \Ve get tl1e 
action \vhicl1 we \vould natt1rally expect-a c11rrent more nearly 
uniform, and at a rate more in accordance witl1 some fixed law. 
Tl1en as \VO co1ne to t11e outer edge we I11ust pass tl1ro11gl1 an
otl1er cr11st of tl1e lines of' force, a11d we wo11ld 11at11rally expect 
to find anotl1er big brealc a11d a sligl1t up-wave. P11rsui11g tl1e 
same reasoning )'Ott \vill fi11d that tl1is would take place just ex
actly as Dr. Geyer l1as fot1nd by experime11t; and t11at tl1e speed 
at w}1jc}1 t11e alternations occur 11nve a great deal of infi11ence 

• 
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t~l)OD tl1at. .I sl1011ld have expecte~ that tl1e li11es of force, being 
like all elastic substances, more brittle to a rapidly acting force, 
wo11ld sl10\v tl1at effect more perceptibly at higher alternations 
tl1an at lower 011es. 

MR. TES~A; :-J u~t a \vord before you pass to anotl1er aubject. 
That oppos~t1on ~l1icl1 was al11:1ded to ~s occasioned by the dy-
11amo macl1ine m1gl1t not have its cause in the 111achine · hut that 
very kind of opposition may exist in the transfo1'1ner itself· and 
tl1ere is wl1ere I believe it does exist. I "·as sometim~ ago 
engaged in some work in getting direct curre11ts from an alter
nating c11rrent; and I founa that I was able to produce a prepon
derance of current impulses in one directio11 over t11ose of an
o.tl1er; and t11en I fot1nd that under certain conditions an opposi
tion appeared, exactly as was stated by Mr. }.Iaillo11x in regard 
to the dynarno macl1ine; and that s11ch conditions can Le f)rought 
al>o11t; and that. they depend greatly npon the iro11, on tl1e num
ber o_f altern~t1or1s, and the length of tl1e magnetic circuit. 
Imagine, for 1nsta11ce, that yo11 have in the magnetic circuit of 
the transformer, r11agnetism in one direction set t1p · certainly if 
st1ch ?1a~neti~m exist it. will .oppose the p~sage of~ c11rrent of a 
certain direction ; and in this way a certain modification of the 
c11rve would be brougl1t about. 

MR. MAILLOUX :-I am very glad that Mr. Tesla spoke of that. 
I might have gone farther, and said that undoubtedly tl1e same 
pl1enomenon would occur in the transfonner core itself and that 
there wo11ld be changes of magnetism there under diff~rent cir
~umstances; bt1t inasmuch as he has so much more ably explained 
it than I could, I need not refer to it a~ain. The only other point 
I wish to advert to is in connection with some of t11ese curves. 
I would like to ask Professor Ryan wl1ether 110 has taken the 
tro11ble to follow tl1e concomitant variations of tl1e valt1cs of the 
inductance; that is to say, the instantaneous values that \Ve are 
supposed to get for the inductance at different variations of the 
electromotive force; so that we might be able to get a means of 
co1nparison between tl1eory and practice. .As we all know the 
theory of the tra.nsfor111er is one thing, while the practice i~ an
other t11ing, quite ;e~ote and a1)art from it; so muc]1 so that the 
t~eory, although it 1s not yet c.omplete, is already behind t11e 
times. We k":ow also that that .mnocent lo.oking symbol desig
nated by L, which represents the inductance in a transformer cir
cuit, does not happen to do so in the transformers wl1icl1 we use 
in practic~. It does so on pa~er, and in ma~l1ematical equations, 
and also in transformers wl11ch 11ave no iron. Now it would 
have been quite interesting if Professor Ryan l1acl 11ndertake11 
either to calculate or derive the value o-iven for the i11d11ctance · 
so that we migl1t from that calculate th~ impedance of t11e circuit~ 
or, in other words, that spurious resistance factor by '''hich w~ 
must multiply the square of the virtual current in order to tYet 
the energy tl1at appears in the circuit. b 

• 
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PROFESSOR RY A.N :- If I 11ave 11n(lerstood M1-. }.1aillo11x's ques
tio11 I will a11s,ver it i11 t11is wa.y : Tl1at if yo11 take wl1at is the ac
cepted tl1eor.)· of tl1e tra11sfor111er llp to <late, and \Vl1icl1 assu1nes 
always. I belie,re, tl1at tl1e rel11tio11 of tl1e c11rrent a11<l 111agnetism 
of tl1e iro11 is t11e sa111e i11 n.11 11p curve, as it is going down; tak
i11<>" that tl1eor)' as it 11as been elaboratccl, and t11e s11ggestio11 
i11~de by Lord 'Rayleigl1 about a )'ear a.~o, t11at is to say, ~aking: 
tl1e tra11sforrner a11cl ollserving t11e relat1011 of the 111agi1et1sm of 
t11e iro11 corres1lo11ding to any }lartic11lar t111111ber of a1n1)ere turns 
going llp a.J1cl co111i11g clo,v11, to 1110<.lify tl1at theory (beca11se it is 
11ot alwa)'8 tl1e sa1ne), an<l wl1e11 yo1t 11ave ineasure<l tl1e differ
ence t11at. exi :;ts in goi11g 111> a11d coining down, yo11 \vill get ex
actly tl1e state of affair:; t11at is l1ere fo11nd actl1all)r to exist. 
1'be suggestion tl1at 'va~ 111a<le b)' Dr. J o11n Hopki11so11 ir1 a note 
published i11 tl1e Procee<.li11gs of tl1e Royal Society a few years 
ago, made a fai11t s11ggestio11 tl1at if yo11 assu111e t11e 'lotted cu1·ve 
i11 Fig. 5. a11d s11bstit11te for tl1e sa111e a c11rve as 111odined by tl1e 
values 'v hicl1 )'OU obtai11 tl1rougl1 ltyste1•esis, you will get i)recisely 
tl1is state uf affairs bro11gl1t 011t in Fig. 5 as observed for tl1e pri
r11ary currer1t. 011e thing 111ore with regard to tl1e 1nethod by 
1nea11s of w]1icl1 yo11 can ex1)ress tl1e exact sl1ape of t.l1ose cu1·ves 
1r1atl1e1naticall)', a11d t11erefore ])l'Oceed by 1neans of inatl1ematical 
i11 vestigatio11, a11d lJy lneans of tl1e i 1111)ressed electro1notive force 
tl1at we 11ave l1ere give11, to fi11<l ,vl1at it is, and wl1atsl1ou]d follow. 
I 'vill say tl1at ~fr. ~1erritt 11as caref11lly anal)·ze<l tl1e prope1iies 
of those c11rves, and 11as sl1own tl1at tl1e i1n1)ressed electromotive 
force c11rve is made up, i11 t11e first place of a sine ct1rve in unison 
'vith it, a11cl anotl1er curve of the tl1ird order ru11ni11g along like 
t/1-is; (ind icati11g) of \vl1icl1 tl1e eq11atio11 would be: · 

E.=1,500 si11 e - 42. cos f) + 100. sin 3. e + 28. cos 3. 8 j 

and finally 011e of tl1e fiftl1 order; a11tl if we sho111(1 carry it one 
further \Ve sl1oul<l tlncl \Vitl1 it 011e of t11e seventl1 or<.1er-in odtl 
orders, tl1e even orders havi11g disappeared, or else tl1c magnet
isrn would l>e l1eavier 011 011e side tl1an 011 tl1e otl1er. n11t 1natters 
of tl1at sort are very tecl111ical; and I did not tl1i11k tl1at these 
curves, represe11ting tl1e constit11ents of these vario11s curves, 
\vould be of 11111cl1 interest, or I sl1ould l1ave brougl1t tl1em \vitl1 me. 

MR. E. G . AcaEsoN:- 1 11nderstood Dr. Geyer, i11 speaking of 
t11e 11otcl1 i11 tl1e c11rve, to say tl1at lie obtai11ed it 011ly wl1en 11e 
l1ad t11e t1·a11sfor111er in. Tl1at being tl1e case it ca11 scarcel)· l>e 
cl11e to the 111acl1ine. · 

DR. (f1<: "\·1~R:-Tl1e 11otcl1es \Vere not obtained wl1e11 tl1e dynamo . . .... 
\Vas r11n 011 a11 01)e11 c1 rc111 t. 

MR. KRNNF~LLY:-I11 tl1at case. I vent11re to say tl1at it 11111st he 
Ll11e either to tl1e mao-11etic ln,g or else to a variation i11 tl1e self
ind11ctio11. If tl1e processes of self-i11duction were variable it 
rnigl1t be expected. Witl1 sucl1 variations it is prol>able that sucl1 
kinks wo11ld follo,v. 
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DR. GEYER:-Am I right in understanding Professor Ryan to 
say that the efficiency of the transfo1wer w~s 85 per cent. ? 

PROFESSOR RYAN :-Eighty-six and six-tenths per cent. w}1en 
'vorking witl1 ten lights in tl1e secondary. 

DR. GEYER:-Was that efficiency te.ste<l also in some otl1er 
\V~J~ 
PRoFE~soR RYAN :-No; it inerely co111e in as a secondar)· 

111atter. 
MR. MAILLOUX :~It strikes me tl1at Doctor Geyer knows more 

t11an 11e wants to tell llS abo11t tl1e transfor1ner , tests. I l1ave 
been told tl1at some extensive \vork l1as bee11 going on at Steven~ 
I 11stitute, and it would be interesting to get so1ne informatio11 
nbout it. 

DR. GEYER :-What I could say about it has already been pt1b
lisl1ed in the JQtU,'l"nal of tlte F1·anli·l1·11, Iiz&titute. It wo11ld have 
been i·ead before this Institt1te, except tl1at it ca111e late last year~ 
in June, before tl1e summer vacation; and there \\'Cre so man)· 
otl1er papers tl1at it was crowded out. The othe11 tests 've made, 
}tre very m11cl1 like those of Professor Ryan, except that \Ve used 
a condenser as a 111eans of measuring the electromotive force; an<l 
,,.e worked a 20 light transformer instead of a 1 O-ligl1t ; and the 
111cchanis111 for taking off tl1e instantane'o11s electromotive force 
was sligl1tly different. It is 11ardly '\'Ortl1 1tvhile to go tbrou~l1 
<1ctails, as a larger part would be re1Jetition. I have not see11 
itnythin~ in Professor Ryan's cl1arts that differs from tl1ose tl1at 
've obtained. So far as I can see, tl1e results are esse11tiall3· of 
tl1e same nature. 

THE CHAIRMAN (Vice-President T. 0. ![arti11)-I understand 
t11at Mr. Stillwell, \vho is lvfr. Shallenllerger's associate, is l1ere, 
~ind if he is moved to speak \Ve wot1ld be glad to l1ear fron1 l1i1r1 
before tl1e rneeting is closed. 

l-IR. L. B. STILL\\'ELL :-Tl1e \VOrk tl1at Professor Rya11 has i11-

troduced to-night is in the general line tl1at we have been working 
011 for t\vo or tl1ree years. I l1ad not inte11ded to add anything to 
t11e discussion, l>ut there is one point tl1at I rr.ight mention wliicl1 
1nay possibly l>e of interest, and tl1at is, tl1at we have noticed tLe 
point to wh1cl1 Professor Iiyan referred in t11e case of a 10-ligbt 
transformer, wherein he found that tl1e loss due to tl1e iron de
c1~eased as tl1e load is added to tl1e transformer. We l1ave observ
ed that tl1is decrease is more marked in tl1e case of a small one. 
111 a 40-liglit transformer tl1e iron loss is 111ore nearl;r a constant; 
a11d it see1ns to n1e that tl1is fact is in tl1e line of tl1e explanatio11 
which has been suggested, as to tl1e shaking out of tl1e 111agnetism, 
and the consequent dec1·ease of loss in iron at 11eavy load in small
sized tra11sfor1nerB, as larger ones \V011ld be soinewhat less liallle 
to mechanical vibratio11 

If I have u11derstood tl1e diagrams correctly, tl1ere is one other 
point whicl1 differs sligl1tlj' fro1n the observations 1have1nade, i11 

• 
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" ·bicl1 observations, 11owever, I 11sed t11e divided electrodynamo
meter n1etl1od of 1neast1ring t11e angle of lag. Of co11rse, tl1at 
metl1od is l>ased U})On tl1e assu1nption that tl1ese are sine c11rves. 
A pp lying tl1at 1netl1ocl we l1ave found that tl1e lag factor, or co
sine, is son1e,,r)1ere i11 tl1e neighborhood of 70 degrees; and as load 

· is aclded to tl1e seco11dary the factor it1creases more rapidly, than 
slto\vn by t11ect1r\•es t11at Professor Ryan l1as dra,vn. For exa1nple, 
witl1 ti \ Te ligl1ts on t11e secondary I 11ave fo11nd tl1at tl1c primary 
and ~econdar,y c11rrents are practically 180 degrees a1>art, tl1e co
si11e of t11c a11gle of lag l)ei11g abo11t 98 degrees. With tl1at 
explanation tl1e t1iscre1)ancy may 1>ossibly be due to tl1e irreg11Iarity 
-0f t lie ]>ri 1nar,y c11rrent, as tl1e diagram by Professor Ryan sl1ows. 

I will sa,y t11a.t we 11ave also q11ite recently adopted a met1tod of 
<lra\'\ri11g an acc11rcite cliagram of t11e wave E. 111. F. T11e method 
is d11e to Messrs. Scott a11d Mor1·is, of 011r laboratory. I 11ave not 
appliecl it yet, an(I l1ave not seen it appliecl to t11e p11rpose of 
notin~ acc11ratc1)· t11e form of wave derived frotn ot1r ordinary 
machines, since \Ve l1ave been more especially enO'aged . on new · 
types and vario11s experimental work. Tl1e 1netl1o<l, l1owever, 
would afford a verJ' ready 111eans of c11ecking t1p t11is observed 
kink in the curve ; and I shall tal{e the trouble to tnake experi
ments as soon as possible to thro\v light on tl1at point. Tl1e 
method in question consists sin1p1y in mounting l1pon tl1c arma
ture sl1aft a \voode11 disc \vitl1 a metallic contact at one point in 
the peripl1ery, tl1is point being connected witl1 one ter1ninal of 
a voltmeter, wl1ile tl1e otl1er ter1ni11al of tl1e voltmeter is attached 
to one collector of tl1e <lyna1no. A bri1sh that is connected with 
the otl1er collector to11cl1es tl1e metallic point on t11e disc once in 
each revolt1tion. B,y altering tl1e position of. tl1c disc we can get 
a potential readirlg 011 t11e volt1neter l>roport1011al to tl1e electro
motive force cleveloi)ed by t11e machine at any gi vc11 poRition of 
the ar1nat11re, and moving it grad11ally tl1ro11gl1 180 degrees ~·e 
have obtained surprisingly acc11rate results-tl1e qt1antity of 
current tl1ro11gl1 t11e voltn1eter being large ai1d tl1e time being 
very slow. T11e car<ls I l1ave seen made 011t in tl1e last week are 
very acct1rate, ancl sl1ow perhaps 4-0 points on a ]ll1asc diagram. 
I regret t11at I I1ave no11e of tl1e cards here, H.s tlle)' might be 
interestinO' in connection witl1 tl1e lloints bro11g]1t 011t. 

I \V011Jd lil{e to add 011e observation, and it is witl1 regard to 
t.be observed effi('ienc.v of tl1e transfor1ners. It is, of course, 
understood t11at tl1e efficiency of a small transfor1ner is necessarily 
n1nch less tba11 tl1at of a large one. Tl1e co11clitio11s l1eretofore 
l1ave been s11c11 as to com1>el tl1e l1se of sn1all tra11sfor1ners, l>ut 
the tendency as we observe it is_very generall)' towards tl1e t1se of 
larger ones. Tl1is tende11cy 'vill do away in a great meas11re witl1 
tl1e i111plicd criticis1n npon the efficiency of tl1e transformer 
systen1. 

Da. GF.YER :-I n1igl1t say tl1at t11ree .rears ago, wl1e n tl1e t11en 
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existing metl1ods of measuring the efficiency of sucl1 apparatus 
\Vere very uncertain, "Te resorted to some 11eroic treatment of it. 
We st1·ipped tl1e transformer of its outer .coil (wl1ic:h I think has 
11ot mt1cl1 to do 'vitl1 its efficiency) and tl1e whole transformer 
was i111n1ersed in kerosene oil, and the transformed current was 
also used up in a calorimeter, co11sisting of a jar of kerosene; 
and then we found tl1at as the load \vas increased the proportion 
of heat in the calorimeter to the total 11eat produced, was less and 
less as tl1e load was 1nade gi·eater and greater. 

MR. TESLA :-Mr. Stillwell 11as allude<] to a metl1od of tracing 
the wave. I would like to ask the men1bers if any of them l1ave 
ever made 1111 attern1)t to find out wl1etl1er there is a clifference 
when tl1e lami11ated sl1eets of tl1e transformer are loose or tight, 
and if not I wisl1 so1ne one in his idle l1ours would investigate 
that; because I 11ave reason to believe that there is a difference 
when tl1e sl1eets are tight and when t11ey are loose. Of course, 
it migl1t be due to tl1e imperfect contact of loose sheets, whicl1 
would tend to diminis11 or increase the ci1·culation of Foucault 
currents. 

Adjo11rned. • 

• 



THE ELECTRICAL W"ORLD. 

Mr. Tesla's Principle of Designing :Motors~ 

EY A.. GAU.I.ARD. 

I beg to make a slight remark concerning ?\fr. Tesla's 
novel principle of constructing electric motors as deecribed 
in your issue of Dec. 14. You ' say: '' !.fr. Tesla reasons 
that in any motor the total energy supplied to do the '""Ork 
is equal to the su1n of the energies expended in the arn1a
ture and the field. The power deYeloped, however, is JJro
portiona.te [not more] to the product of these quantities.'' 
It is added that this product " ' ill be greatest ,,·hen these 
quantities are equal. 

Very '\•ell, this states the fact that t\\'O numbers of 
constant sum gi•e a larger product "·heu inade equal. 
But that 've are not concerned in. a~ \\1hat \Ve " ·ant is to 
have not that vroiluct to be the largest. but the product of 
that pr~duct by another quantity. which is variable for 
e•ery systen1 of ' ' alues of the energies at \\•ork in the 
motor. 

In the example given we can easily see ho'v the quantity 
referred to comes in. Let us assume, as you do, that the 
energy as rep1·esented in ·the magnetism in th~ field of a 
given motor is 90, and that in the annature 10. The sum 
of these quantities, which represents the total energy ex
pended in <hiving the motor, is 100. 

Now, calling a the quantity to which the power de>el
oped is proportionate, we can equate the energies corre
sponding to the supplied and expended energies as follows : 

90· + 10 (90 x 10) a 
,----A----

(spent in field (spent in (power developed). 
magnets) armature) 

If we suppose that the efficiency of the motor is perfect 
we.see that a ·is here equal to 1.111. Taking.now the sec-
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ond case, in which the field and the armature each con
sumes 50, \Ve .have: 

:10 + 50 (~.500) a 
,- - , 

(po,ver supplied (power furnished by the motor); 
to the motor) 

1 
but it is evident that here a can never be equal even to -. 

25 
Consequently, this fa·ctor a has not to be summarily 

thrown aside, even in the most novel principle of con
structing elect1;c motors. 
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ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS. 

B\' \\'. :i.t. F.\ I RFAX. 

In I·:nglish p,ttcnt +1 120 of 1881, to l)eprez and CariJen
t~er fur · · I?istri.b~1ti11.~ f<]ectric C~rrents an<l ·rans1111t'ting 
I o\rer by I·.lcctnclty on page.+, lines 20 el seq. i~ described 
an arra11gc1nc11t ot apparatus in which a11 alt<:rnatc currlnt 
generator (prcs~111ut~Jly a nlagneto electric 1nachine) ~upplics 
current to a c1rru1t. Connected \vith the leach; ol said 
circui.t, either in series or inultiple arc, are inagncto electric 
1nach111es, ~'hose ann ttures ha.ve no con11nutators hut si1nply 
collector 1:1ngs, and to these nngs are supplied the alternate 
currents lro1n the source. J t is stated that these n1oton; 
~voul~I run at precisely the !:ia1ne speed as the generator. l t 
is ev1<lent that these n1otors \vould have to lJc started in 
order to get .t!1e.111. up to ·• synchroni~1n" before they ,,·otild 
run at all. l l11s 1::; the earliest i11ent1on as fitr as is kno\rn 
to the \\Titer. of running alternate ct;rrcnt generators as 
1notors by alternating currents. Nothing see111s to have 
been done. in this line until son1eti111e before 1883, \vhen 
Dr. l-I'?pk1nson 111adc an elaborate series of experin1cnts on 
the action of alternate current generators coupled in various 
\rays . 

• 
In the cour::;e of experi111cnts he verified the statc1nent 

made in the l~nglish patent No. 4, r 20 of 188 r, before 
refer1 cd to. I Ie found that if an alternate current generator 
\\'as co!1ncctc<l to the cir·.:uit of another si111ilar generator 
supplying alternate currents, the first generator \VOtild run as 
a n1otor and at precisely the san1e rate as the arn1alurc of 
the second generator. l~ut the great difficu lty \Vas that the 
111otor had lo he started by son1e outside 111eans and that it 
"·ould readily g·et out of synchronisn1 when ov~rloacled . 

J)r. Ilopkinson's experin1ents are described in a lecture 
on electric lig-hting delivered by hin1 before the l ~ritish 
I ~lst!tu ti on ,o.f Civil Er~gir~eer~ in 1883. In the Journal of Ilic 
.Soc1c(J• o.f 7 clc,rrrap!uc l.:.11gn1eers and J:,lcc/1 icians for 1884, 
\r.ol. 13. pages. 52+ cl seq. is a report of a lecture by Dr. 
S1e1nens 111 '"h1ch he stated that by constructing the cores of 
tl~e arn1ature ~nd field inagnet of a direct current dynan10 of 
~11s O\rn type in the \vay that Prof. Hughes had suggested 
111 a lec!urc a year or ~o before, i. c., by 1naking the1n of 
very th1.n ~hects or la1n1nae ~o that they could be very rapidly 
1nagn.et1ze~ and dernag1~et1zed, he could supply such a 
1nach1ne \\·1th an alternating current and it \VOtild start frorn 
rest, and run as. a n1otor 'v?uld run supplied by a continuous 
cu:rent. Ile tnc.<l connec~ 1 ng t~e arn1ature and field n1agnct 
coils or the 1nach1ne both 111 series and shunt, and found that 
the 1notor \\"Ottld run in either case. Of course the reason 
of this \\'<l!:i that the currer.t changing in ar1nature anc.I field 
1nagnct coils al the san1e tirne the cores of both \vcre dc
~nergizecl and n1a.gnctizecl in the opposite sense at approx-
11nately the sa1ne t1n1e, and hence the poles of both clen1ents 
ahYay~ pres~nted the sa1n~ rel~tive polarity. But there arc 
t\\·o .d1fhcult1es prrscnted 111 tl11s type of n1otor. 1'hese arc: 

First : That the cores do not change their polarities at 
precisely the sa1ne tin1e; and . 
. Seconcl : That e:·en though lan1inated the rapid alterna

tions cause a heating of the cores by \vastc currents and 
hence loss of energy. 

!\ext con1c the noted experin1ents of Prof. Elihu 'fhon1-
son described in a paper before the Atnerican Institute of 
Electrical Engineers ' on " Novel Pheno1nena of Alternat
ing Currents.'' 

Prof. .'fhon1son found. tha.t \vhen. a core energized by an 
alternating current Ao,,·1ng 1n a coil around it had a closed 
conductor brought near it the first coil tende<l to repel the 
s~cond conductor a\vay fro1n it. The reason given by Prof. 
1 hon1son \\'as that the secondary currents induced in the 
closed conductor \Vere so far retarded by self induction that 

! \"ol. I\" ofTrnnsactions., 1887, p. 16o. 

the curn.:nls in altl'r11ating coil and the clo~ld conductor 
cl~1ring the greater part or.each II \\'<l\'C II \\·ere in opposite 
d1rccllons and hence repulsion bct\\'CCn the rc~pecti\·e coils 
en:;ued. 'fu utilize this principle Prof. 'fho1nson constructed 
a 111otor as follo\\·s : A coil \rith or \rithout a core is n1ounte<l 
upu11 a s_haft, the ends of the coil are connected to t\\·o seg-
111ent:-; of a 4-segn1cnt con1n1t1tator; upon the co1111nutator 
rest t\\'~ br~1shes \rhi~h are. conn~ct~d to each other by a 
closed c1rctut, over thrs 111ov111g coil 1s n1ounted a fixed coil 
\rith its n1ag11etic axis in the Sarne direction <IS the first coil. 
'fhis second coil n1ay or 1nay not have a core. 'fhe fixed 
coil is connected to a source or alterna ting cu rrent. 'fhe 
brushes arc so arranged that they rest upon the t\\'O seg-
111cnls ronnecte<l to the ends of the nlO\'ino coil \\'hen said 
coil is in a position to have the repulsive eli~ct of the other 
coil co111e into play, i .. ('., '"h~n the n1ovi11g· coil is at <in angle 
~o the plane .o~ the ~1xed coil. .vVhen the rc1110,·ing coil is 
111 0th.er pos1llons, its ends be111g connected to !:><:g111ents 
on \vl11ch the brushes arc not resting, it is open and of 
course no current is then flo,ring in it. 

l~y increasi.ng the seg1ne11ts in the proper proportion any 
11u1nber of coils n1ay be placed upon the sa1nc shaft; the 
brushes in this case also only closing the circuit of that coil 
\vhic~1 is in proper position to be actc>d on. 'fhe efficiency 
of this tnotor has not been delen11i11ed. l)r. r )1111ca11 of the 
Johns 1 lupkins U 11i\'<.:rsity in a lecture bl lore the A1nerican 
I nstit.ule of Electrical Engineers, r:-chruary i.+th, I 888, 
describes se\'eral types or alternating- current n1otors. z 

f\1nong- the various types he inentions, is an alternate 
g~nerator u~ecl as a rnotor, the annature being supplied 
\V~th alternating currents unco1nnlutatecl and its field n1agnet 
\V1th the san1c current rectified by a co111n1uta lor on the 
~haft. In this case the n1ctor should have highly lan1inated 
field 1nagnet cores, but it \viii ~tart as Dr. J)uncan says, 
fro1n rest and increase in speed until it reaches S' nchronisn1 
\V~th the generator. F'or, as long as it is not in s)·nchronisn1 
\V~lh the generator, the polarity of the field inagnet cores 
\\'Ill be reversed as often as that of the annature is reversed 
until the armature poles get opposite the field 1nagnet pole~ 
\\'hen the brushes pass frorn one set of seg1nents to the other 
and the relation of polarities of the annature and field n1ag
nct cl.1anges. \Vhen the annaturc gets into synchronisn1, 
the l1eld n1agnet recei\'es practically a continuous cur
rent. Dr. Duncan also suggests that, "'ith a synchronizing 
1notor, inay be co1nbined several types of the self-starting 
111.otors for the purpose or bringing the 1nain 111otor to speecl. 
Either the alternate current n1otor \vith the rectified field 
111a~1H:t current c:ir the 'fho1nson type of 111otor above de
scribed 1nay be used for this purpo!->e. l)r. Duncan thinks 
n very cfticien t 1notor \VOtild be the folJo,ving : construct a 
~not~r \vith bot!1 co1111nutator and collector rings, each hav
ing lls respective set of brushes. Start the 111otor \vith a 
continuous current supplied to the brushes on the co111111u
tator, .and \vhen the 111otor has reached a proper speed by 
c~1a11~1ng a S\vitch, break the first circuit, and con1plete the 
c1rcu1t of the second set of brushls by connecting then1 to 
an alternating current source. Thus the 111otor starts as a 
direct current inotor and lhen after\\·ards it bccon1es an 
alternatin~ cu!rcnt 1notor. 'I'hc objection to this type is 
that t\\'O c1rcu1ts are necessary, one connected to a continu
ous current source, and the other to an alternate current 
source. 

I ... ieut. }~.Jarvis Patten, at the sa1nc 111eeting- at \\·hich Dr. 
Duncan deli\'ered his lecture, described a 1notor constructed 
as follo,vs : t\YO series of copper discs arc arranged around 
the inner side of a fra1ne, the cross section ~f "·hich is a 
polygon. These discs for1n closed circuits of g-reat self in
duction and forn1 \vhat is called the arrnature of the 111achine. 

, 2. "Tranc;actio11<; of .\merica11 Institute of Ekl'lt kal Engineers'' for April, 1hSS 
\ ol. 5, page 229, el Sf'I/. ' 
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Extending length\vise \vithin this fran1e through its center is 
a shaft upon \vhich are arranged, under the disc::;, t\.VO series 
of poles, \\'Ound \Vith coils, the poles of one set occupy cir
cu1nferentially a position 45° re1noved fro1n the poles uf the 
other set, so that \vhen one set of poles is direcLly beneath 
the discs around said set, the poles of the other set are half 
\vay bet\\·een the discs of the other set. On the shaft is a 
"sun-fio,ver" con1111utator upon \Vhich rests a brush con
nected to one of the leads of an alternating current genera
tor. ()ne series of alternate segn1ents of thP. con1n1utator is 
connected in one set and the ocher series of seg1nents in 
another set by connecting· \Vires. Each series is connected 
to an independent circuit \Yhich includes the coils or 0;1e set 
of poles, the otber ends of said circuits being connected Lo a 
rin~ upon \Vhich rests a brush connected Lo the other lead 
of the generator. By this 1neans, as the con1n1utator rotates, 
the alternate current '"ill be set, first throug·h one set of 
polar \vindings and then through the other. 

J''---

FIG. 1. 

Bis a stali1,11ary coil co1111cctcd to au aller11ati11g current source; C, Ci, C2, 
a.tc coi Is, the Lenn i 11a\s of which a re co1111t!ctcd to segments i, 1; :1,2; .),_\; respectively 
11( a lv11111111latu 1 : 11po11 this cn11111111lator rest the hn1slu::s, B, Hr, which are ('Ou
m:ctccl t11 each otht:1 liy a cu1al11Llor. As each 11r the coils, C, C1, C2, gel into the 
prnpt:r po:.ition, thc hr11shcs B, Bt, dose the coil 11pu11 itself, a1ul then there llows 
thcro.:111 a11 altcr11:tli11~ currenl iwlncted from primary l'in:uit. 

By proper arrangen1ent, each set of poles will be ener
gized at the tin1e the armature closed circuits \VOuld have 
their greatest action or "pull." This n1otor is obviously a 
1nodilication of the Tho1nson repulsion n1otor. 

On the 22nd of April, 1888, in an I talian paner (! .... ' .flltl
lricila) devoted to electrical science and its applications, 
appeared an accoont of a very ren1arkablc invention by 
Prof. Ferraris of Turin. rfhe article is called "Electro 
Dynan1ic l~otation.,' In a course of experi1nents on the 
action and properties of alternating· currents, the professor 
\Vas led to consider the relationship of currents of different 
phases to each other, i. e ., currents \Vhosc periods of n1axi-
11n11n strength and electro-n1otive force do not coincide. In 
the beg·inning of the article, the professor proposes to sup
erpose the fields clue to t\VO alternating currents of differing 
phase. I-le assun1es that the direction of said fields is ap
proxin1ately at right angles. I-Ie then shov;s by a short 
n1athe1natical <le1nonstration that the resultant field \vould 
rotate about a center, 0, \vith uniforn1 velocity, and that 
said field \VOuld be of constant intensity. Ile then goes on 
to sho"' ho\V the described effect can be produced. It n1ay 
be accon1plished in several \vays; one 1nodc is to pass an 
alternating current through the prin1ary coil of a transforn1er 
and to utilize the said prin1ary current and also the second
ary current of said transfonner as follo\vs : Place t\\'O coils 
\vith their axes at right angles ~nd send the pri1nary current 
through one of the coils and the secondary current through 
the other of the coi Is. The secondary current fron1 the 
transformer must of necessity differ in phase fron1 the prin1-
ary current, for it lakes an appreciable tin1e to n1Clgnetize 
the core by the pri1nary current and then for the core to in
duce a current in the secondary \Vinding. This retardation 

in n1ost transformers c&uses the secondary to '' 1ag 1 ' behind 
the prin1ary almost half a phase. To get proper results the 
currents 1nust differ approximately one-fourth or three
fourths of a phase, i. e ., the 1naximun1 period of one current 
n1ust nearly coincide \vith the n1inin1un1 period of the other. 

In order to get the necessary difference of phase a suita
ble resistance n1ay be inserted in the secondary circuit. The 
resultant field due to currents flowing in these t\\·o coils \vill 
approxin1ate to the theoretical rotary field. Another \\·ay 
to get the t\vo oscillatory co1nponent fields is to use the 
secondary currents produced by t\VO transfor1ncrs or l\\'O 

portions of one transformer. Of course the secondary 
\vindings or the cores of the t\vo transfor1ners, or the t\\'O 
parts of one transfonner, must differ enough to cause the re
quired difference of phase, i. e., the secondary \\·indings 
1nust differ in the nun1ber of convolutions or in cross-section 
of the 'vire, or the cores n1ust be of different n1asses or 1nag
netic susceptibility. A third \Vay, the professor states, is to 
use currents in t\vO derived circuits of an alternating- current 
circuit. In one of the circuits is introduced a coil of s1nall 
resistance and high self-incluction an<l in the other a resist
ance of no self-induction. In the circuit in \rhich the high 
self-induction coil is placed, the current \\'ill lag behind the 
current in the other circuit. 

If in any of the resultant fields a closed conductor is 
placed, currents \\·ill be induced therein \\'hich \rill tend to 
form poles, \vhich poles \vill be dragged along by the rotary 
field, and if the conductor be properly mounted upon a 
spindle it \vi!l rotate \vith the field. 

FIG 2. 

The alternating- current enlcrs at ring h, the11 alternately Oows throuKh St, S3, 
Ss. S7. a11cl S2, S4. 56, SS, lo the respecli\•e sets of commutator scgme11ts, C1, C3, 
c'5, C7, and C2, C4, C6, CS. The coi.ls, S, e tc., and commutator are. mounted 011 
the same shaft , a seco11d brush b rest111g on the commutator takes or1. the.alter11at 
i11g current ; around these revolving coils are the stationary closed Cll'culls 011 the 
motor frame concentric around the shaft. 

About a n1onth after Professor Ferraris's discovery \vas 
announced in I~' Ele!lricifa, there were issued to ~1 r. Nikola 
Tesla, of New York City, several patents \vhicl.1 set forth a 
n1ethod of producing rotary motion by alte:nallng curre1:ts. 
The g-eneral idea of a rotary resultant field 1s the underlying 
principle of these patents, as it · is the princ.iple of Fe~raris' s 
n1otive device. As Mr. Tesla \veil says, 111 all continuous 
current rnotors, there is a progressi,·e shifting of the poles 
of one elen1ent \vhUe the poles of the other elen1ent are fixed. 
This \\·ill be plain on carefully reg-arcling the action of the 
current in the an11ature of a Gra1nrne 1notor for exa1nple. 
Rf)tation in such a n1otor is, of cour~e, produced by the at
tr;lction and repulsion of the annature poles by those of the 
field n1agnet. The position of the brushes upon ~he con~-
1nutator determines the poles of the annature, 1. e., the 
places \vhere the current f!o\vs into and c:ut .of the a~n1ature 
coils; no\v, as the arn1ature advances 1n 1ts rotation the 
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qrushes are being L:ontinually nioved back as regards any 
fixed point in the arn1ature core, and hence the polar points 
in the sa111e core are being shifted contipuously back as re-
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/\ ,\'arc one set or coils ::onnccte<l to cond uclors snpplyini.:- allernati11g cur
i cut. 'B, B' an· a11other set of coi ls co1~nected to the o ther condut'lors supp lyJ.n.g 
nhern:llc cnrrcnls whose phnses :ire displaced from those of the liri;t source. C 1s 
~h!l cnml uc~or <µref erably or copper) mounted to rotate through the i nflnencc of the 
rn\ary liclrl or force. 

gards any point in the core though they are fixed as regards 
space. No\V fif r. Tesla thought that if by 1neans ofalternat-

L 

nected Lo the leads of an independent circuit. As each set 
of coils occupies a diiTerent circu111ferential position it is evi
dent that each set cuts the maxi1nu1n nu111ber of lines of 
force at a different tin1e fro1n the other. 

Hence the currents in the various sets of coils \vill differ 
or be displaced in phase. One of the inotor elen1ents is pro
vided \Vith n1agnetizing coils connected in clia1netrically op
posite pairs or groups to independent ter111inals. To these 
independent ter1ninals arc connected ·respectively the inde
pendent circuits of the generator. 

This ele1nent of the n1otor is usually stationary, but if 
rotary, then the connection 1nust be inade through rings. 
upon which rest brushes connected to the generator cir
cuits. -

As the currents rise and fall in the generator circui1.t5, the 
111otor energizing circuits are energized in succe~s ion and the 
polar points are progressively shifted continuously for\vard 
and thus a rotary field is obtained. 

The other ele1nent of the n1otor inay be a single n1agnetic 
body having no coils, a coil \Vound \vith closed coils or it 
n1ay be si111ilar to the first elen1ent of the 1notor. In this 
case the t\vO poles of the t\VO eletnents are shifted in opposite 
directions. T esla has, in a nun1ber of subordinate patents, 
rnade 111any specific i1nprove1nents. Other inventors have 
also n1ade advances in this sa tne line. 

c;. is an alternating current generator ha ,·ing the ficl<l magnet with po~cs, :'\. S. t•pon the armature core is 
wound the two coi ls H, B', at right angles lo t:aeh other. The ends ol the coil, H, arc co111i.:cle<l to rings, h, b. 
The ends or coil B' are con11ectecl lo ringi; h', b'. Upon b, h, rest 111 u-.hes co1111et•lcd to rircuit, L, L. I 1pon 
b', b', brushes which nre con11ected lo circuit, L', L'. L, L is coi111cctcd to t·uils <..', C, 011 011e c lement of th t! 
motor. ancl L' L' to coils C' C'. 0 11 the same lielcl magnet, but al right n11gles lu C, <:. 

Dis the other element of the motor. As the generator rotalcs altc1 nate cu1 rc111s arc i11<luccd i11 Hand B', 
hut when the curre11t in B' is al a maximum, that i11 B is at a 111i11i111111n. Hence lhc ci1c11ils L, L' am.I L' L' 
rccci,·e in s uccession currents, which flowing to coils C and C' i11 turn cause said coi ls lo form poles in lhe 
clement R, as the coils n rc al right nngles, said po les will he al right angles, one set or poles rising while the 
other c;ct is falling ancl he 11ce, as the currents are alten1ating, prod11ce a crn1sla11t shifti 11g of the polar poi11ts i11 
core, R. 

ing currents he could produce a continuous shifting of the 
polarities in one ele111ent of a 111otor he could obtain rotation. 
This \Yas the proble1n. No,v, he found that if he should at 
any one instant 111agnetize t\vo opposite points of a station
ary core and then n1agnetize t\rO opp0site points 90° from 
there, the 111ag nctization of the first points having ceased, 
then he sholllcl again 1nagnetize the first points, but \vith op
posite polarity to that \\•hich they before had; and then in 
ti1ne nlagnetize the second set, but \vitb opposite polarity, 
:he \roulcl have the desired rotary field. 

This he found he could acco1nplish by t\VO sets of alternat
·ing currents, \\·hose phase differed by about 90°, i. e., the 
n1axi111un1 periods of one set coinciding \.vith the tninin1u1n 
periods of the other. To produce said currents he \VOund 
·the core of a drun1 arn1ature \vith sets of coils placed at 
angles to each other and connected the ends of each set 
1rith independent rings. The rings of each set were con-

DIRECT FROM ALTERNATING CURRENTS. 

BY IIAROLD BINNE\'. 

The interest aroused by the article on the ''Tesla Syste111 
of Obtaining Direct fro1n Alternating Currents \Yithout the 
Use of a Co1111nutator," \vhich appeared in the Eleclricaf 
Tvorld of Novcn1ber 2, i889, p. 290, has le<l to a reply in 

the London Electrical Engineer for N0Ye1nber 15, p. 386. 
1'he English article denies the operativeness of all forn1s 

of the device in the follo\ring tern1s : ''The great reputa
tion of l\.Ir. Tesla as an ingenious in\'entor, co1nbinecl 
\rith the excellent character of the journal, \\·hich, in all 
seriousness, puts for,,·ard his latest invention, n1ight hO\\'
ever lead n1en to think that, not\\·ithstanding its startling 
character, this invention is realJy good, and \vill \York. I f 
so, they \.\'ill \vaste n1uch ti111e over a hopeless problen1, and 
it is principally to prevent this that \\·e propose to briefly 
point out in \vhat the fallacy lies." 
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I confess that I have been one of the first to give my 
time to the "hopeless problem 11 \Vithout discovering all 
the supposed fallacies ; but, on reading the English criticism, 
I \Vas struck by the utter f;1ilure of its author to compre
hend the simple principles of the scheme. Has its startling 
character been too nluch for the English commentator, or is 
l\Ir. Tesla's device as useless as is alleged? 

Fly. 1 

Take, for exan1ple, the diagrammatic illustration of the 
principle as sho\vn in Figures I and 2. The alternate cur
rent dynamo circuit is split into t\VO branches, each contain
ing an electro-motive force and translating devices. The 
electro-n1otivc forces are oppositely directed, and each is of 
value approxi1nately equal to the generator impulses. 
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For the convenience of a graphical analysis of one 
branch, let us regard the straight line in figure 2 as repre
senting the clcctro-1notivc force of the battery in one 
branch ; the curved line as representing the electro-n1otive 
force of the generator, and the dot and dash line as the 
neutral line. Of course the horizontal coordinates repre
sent ti1ne. For convenience the alternating curve has been 
distorted from its n1ore nearly sinusoidal character. Fron11 
a consideration of these curves, it is clear that the resultant 
electro-motive force, in the branch considered, \vill be repre
sented by the dash line. During one-half the phase the 
resultant electro-n1otive force is the difference of the t\\'O 
opposing electro-n1otive forces, and, during the other half, 
the su1n of the t\VO cumulative electro-n1otive forces. 
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1'he English com1nentator remarks that, '' So far there 
can be no doubt that the arrangement \vill \VOrk, but it is 

equally clear that \Vhatever electrical energy is developed in 
the circuit is entirely derived from the t\VO batteries, and 
the an1ount of energy would not be altered if \Ve discon
nected the machine altogether. 1 ' This is going ahead 
rather fast, and the fundan1ental la\vS of energy seen1 quite 
forgotten . If it be borne in n1ind that the electrical energy 
is proportional not to the current strength, but to the 
square, of the electro-motive force and to the square of the 
current, is the conclusion still " equally clear" ? I~et us 
look again at figure 2, in vie\v of the la\v that \\'Ork or 
energy is proportional to the square of the electro-motive 
force and to the square of the current: 

E2 'f. 
\V== C2 RT 

R 
Let us call the energy that \vould be generated by the 

battery or by the dynan10, if acting alone, in one half 
phase M. Then in the first half phase, as con1bined, the 
electro-motive forces neutralize, and both the electro-111otive 
force and the current strength are nil. \V, the energy 
developed, is nil also. In the second half phase, ho,veYer, 
the current strengths and the electro-motive forces are added 
or doubled. The electrical energy \V v;iH nO\V be repre
sented by 

== 4 rvr, 

Wherein C and E are the current and electro-n1otive force 
clue to the machine or battery if acting alone. The total 
energy developed in the con1plete phase \vill be the sun1 of 
these t\VO half phases, or 

o+ 4 1\1 == 4 1\1, 
\vhereas the battery of the dynamo, alone, \vould give but 

M + M == 2 1\1, 
and both together would give 

2 1\1 + 2 M = + l\I, 
or exactly \vhat Tesla's systen1 has produced. 

Fig. 4 

The energies of the alternate current and of the battery 
have necessarily, then, been added in the intern1ittent or 
undulatory current obtained. The consumption of zinc in 
the battery and the po,ver required to drive the armature of 
the dynamo (each depending directly on the current 
strength) have both heen doubled during the active half 
phase. This fact is a second proof of the addition of ener
gies. The dotted lines and shaded area in figure 2 repre
sent the resultant energy. 

A more accurate illustration of the real action is given in 
figure 3 ; the curves, \vhich are designated as before, \Vere 
plotted from the equations, 

E ·== J{, and E' == - K sin 2 7rNt. 

Resultant E = I{ (1 - sin 2 7l' Nt). 

A = I<2 R-1 = J{1 and A'= IZ 1 sin 2 2 .,,. Nt. 

Resultant A= I( 1 
( 1-sin 2 7l' Nt)2, 

\vherein K is the maxin1um electro-1notive force of the 
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n1achine, t the tin1e in seconds, N the nun1ber of alter
nations per second, A the activity or rate of \\·ork, and J{' a 
constant. , 
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The second niodification of Mr. Tesla's device is that in 
'vhich the \vell-known saturation limit of iron cores is to be 
utilized. 'l'he general arrange1nent is illu~trated in figure 4. 
With one i1npulse the upper induction coil is super saturated 
for the purpose of permitting the current to fto,v, \vhile at 
the opposing in1pulse the initial demagnetism is intended to 
prevent the flo\v of the current. The con1mentator, ho\v
ever, says that fallacy lies in this, ''that it is assumed that 
the electro-n1otive force produced either in one direction or 
the other acts simultaneously '"ith the current \vhich has 
produced the change of induction. In reality, hO\.\'ever, 
the electro-motive force lags by a quarter period behind the 
current and induction." From this he concludes in a 
series of so111e\vhat arbitrary statements, that fvtr. Tesla \vill 
not succeed in even '' partially \vi ping out one half'' of the 
in1pulscs. It has been repeatedly sho,vn that in the case of 
excessive induction that the secondary or inverse electro-
1notive force lagged aln1ost one half phase behind the pri-
1nary 1 \vhile the resulting current \Vas nearly a quarter 
phase behind the generating electro-n1otive force. The 
relation is son1ewhat sin1ilar to that sho\vn in figui:e 5, 
\\

1 herein the current and n1agnetic effect are shown in the 
full line curve (the n1agnetization unit being so chosen that 
the curves correspond) \vhile the dash line is the generating 
and the dot line the counter electro-n1otive force the equa
tions of these curves are at the limit where the current is 
quite checked : 

E = J( sin 2 7l' Nt : Counter E = - I{ sin 2 1'( Nt. 

C = -- K'cosin 2 1'(Nt = 0 , 

\Vhich is, of course, never quite attained. 
In vie\\' of these equations, and on the ground that all 

lines of force, ho,,·ever derived, n1ust cut the conductors in 
one direction as often as the other, the writer is, though 
not \vithoul inuch regret, led to doubt the operativeness of 
the device as baldly illustrated in figure 4. 'fhe use of 
son1e circuit changer seen1s absolutely necessary to the pro
duction of constant fro1n purely altetnating magneto· electric 
induction. There secn1s not the least doubt, on the other 
hand, that the addition of sufficient constant electro-n1otive 
force to overcon1e the impulse in one direction \viii produce. 
the result alleged, and \vith high theoretical efficiency. The 
heat from \vire resistance 'Yill be unchanged by doubling the 
electro-motive force for one-half the total period, while the 
current, being both undulatory and continuous, may be 
applied to a vast variety of devices. 

The commercial value of the device is a question of prac
tical experience not demonstrable by any laboratory tests ; 
but, as the Elcc!rica/ Engineer has based its objections on 
purely theoretical grounds, its conservative methods in 
regard to foreign innovation (not to say its insular preju
dice) see1n in the present instance somewhat n1isdirected. 

[\'oL. ll., Ko. 13. 
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TESLA METHOD OF OPERATING ELECTRO
MAGNETIC MOTORS. 

The Western Electrician describes a. new design of Mr. Tesla 
for operating motors, the main features of which are as 
follows: 

" If an alternating current be passed through the fie1d
coils only of a motor having t\vo energising circuits of 
different 8elf-induction and the armature-coils be short
circuited, tbe motor will have a strong ·torque, but little or 
no tendency to synchronism with the generator; but if the 
same current which energises the field be passed also through 
the armature-coils the tendency to remain in synchronism is 
very considerably increased. This is due to the fact that the 
maximum magneticeffectsproduced in the fieldandarmature 

' more nearly coincide. In other words, a motor is con
structed having independent field-circuits of different self
induction. These are joined in derivation to a source of 
alternating currents. The armature is wound 1vith one or 

a • 

F10. 1.-Tosla .Method of Operating Electrornag1}etic 1Iotors. 

more coils, which are connected with the field-coils through 
contact rings and brushes, and around the armature-coils 
is arranged a shunt with means for opt\ning or closing the 
same. In starting this motor the shunt is closed around 
the armature-coils. When the current is directed through 
the motor, it divides between the two circuita, which, by 
reason of their different self-induction, secure a difference 
of phase between the two currents in the two branches, 
that produces a shifting or rotation of the poles. By 
the.alternations of current, other currents are innuced in 
the closed, or short-circuited, armature-evils, and the motor 
has a strong torque. When the desired speed is reached 
the shunt around the armature-coils is opened, and the 
current directed through both armature and field coils. 
Under these conditions the motor has a strong tendency to 
synchronism. 

"In the accompanying cuts the motor is represented dia
grammatically. In Fig. 1, A and B designate the field
coils of the motor. As the circuits including these 
coils a.re of d~fferent 1:1elf-induction, they are represented 
by a, resistance coil, R, in circuit with A, and a self-induc
tion coil, S, in circuit with B. The same result may of 
course be secured by the winding of the coils. 0 is the 
armature circuit, the t~rminals of which are rings, M and 
0 . Brushes, L and P, bear on these rings, and connect with 
the liue and field-circuits. T is the shunt or ehort circuit 
a.round the armature. E is the switch in this shunt. The 
operation of these devices is as above described. 
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Fia. 2.-Tesla :?tfethod of Operating Electromagnetic Jtfotors. 

"It will be observed th1\t in such a disposition as is illus
trated in Fig. 1, the field-r.rrcuits A and B being ~f different 
self-induction, there will 

4
a.lways be a greater lag of the 

current in one than the other, and that generally the arma
ture phases will not correspond with either, but with the 
resultant of both. It is thel'efore important to observe 
the proper rule in \vinding the armature. For insUlnce, if 

the motor have eight poles-four in each circuit-there 
'vill be four resultant poles, and hence the armature wind
ing should be such as to produce four poles, in CJrder to 
constitute a true synchronising motor. 

"It is of advantage in the operation of motors of this 
kind to construct or wind the armature in such manner 
that when short-circuited on the start it 'vill have a 
tendency to reach a. higher speed than that 'vhich synchro
nises·· \vith the generator. For example, a given motor 
having, say, eight poles, should run, 1vith the armature 
coil short circuited, at 2,000 i'eyolutions per minute to 
bring it up to synchronism. It 'vill generally happen, 
however, that this speed is not reached, owing to the 
fact that the armature and field currents do not pro
perly correspond, so that when the current is passed 
through the armature (the motor not being quite 
up to synchronism) there is a lin.bility that it would 
not "hold on,'' as it is tern1ed. It is therefore 
preferred to so 'rind the motor that on the start 
'vhen the armature coils are short-circuited the motor will 
tend to reach a speed higher than the synchronous- as, for 
instance, double the latter. In such case the difficulty 
above alluded to is not felt, for the motor 'vill al\vays hold 
up to synchronism if the synchronous speed is reached or 
passed. This may be accomplished in various ways, but 
for all practical purposes the following '"ill suffice : The 
armature is wound with t'vo sets of coils. On the 
start one only is short-circuited, thus producing a 
i~umber of poles on the armature, 1vhich 'vill tend 
to rnn the speed up above the synchronous limit. 
'Vhen such limit is reached or passed, the current is 
directed through the other coil, 'vhicb, by increasing the 
number of armature poles, tends to maintain synchronism. 
In Fig. 2 such a disposition is sho,vn. The motor having, 
say, eight poles, contains t'vo field-circuits, A and B, of 
different self-induction. The armature has t\VO coils, F 
and G. The coil F is closed upon ttse1f, \Vhile the coil 
G is connected with the field and line through contact 
rings, M and 0, and a s•vitch, E. On the start the coil F 
alone is active, and tlie motor tends to run at a speed 
above the synchronous, but when the coil G is connected 
to the circuit the number of armature poles is increased, 
'vbile the motor is made a true synchronous inotor." 
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TESLA'S ALTERNATING CURRENT 
MOTOR. 

SINCE Mr. Nikola. Tesla's first work in alter
nating current motors was ;published, he 

bas been busily engaged in workfug out other 
types, one of which is described below. In Mr. 
Tesla's motors, it will be remembered, two or more 
euergising circuits a.re employed, through which 
alternating currents differing in phase are passed, 
with the result of producing a progressive ahiftwg 
or rotation of the poles or points of ma.xicnuw 
effect. Various types of alternating motors ha.ve 
been constructed on · this principle, the J.>resent 
being one in which the difference of phase 18 arti
ficially produced, a.a, for instance, in cases where 
the. motor-circuits a.re of different resistance and 
self-induction, so that the same current divided 
between them will be retarded in one to a greater 
extent than in the other, and the requisite phase 
difference st1cured in this way. 

The lag or rotation of the phases of an alternating 
current is directly proportional to the self-induction 
and inversely proportional to the resistance of the 
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circuit through which the current flows. Hence, 
in order to secure the proper difference of phase 
between the two motor-circuits, it is desirable to 
make the self-induction in one much higher and 
the resista.noe much lower than the self-in~uction 
and resistance, respectively, in the other. At the 
same time the magnetic quantities of the two poles 
or sets of poles which the two circuits produce 
should be apf~ximately equal. These require
ments, which . Tesla. has found to exist in motors 
of this kind, have led him to the invention of a. 
motor having the following general characteristics: 
The coils 'vhich are included in that energising 
circuit which is to have the higher self-induction 
a.re made of coarse wire, or a conductor of relatively 
low resistance nnd the greatest possible length or 
number of turns a.re used. In the other set of coils 
a. comparatively few turns of finer wire, or a. 'vire 
of higher resistance, is uaed. 

Furthermore, in order to increase the difference 
of phase in the two circuits, Mr. Tesla provides for 
the self-induction coils a. considerably greater space 
in order to place a greater amount of copper in 
these coils, and in addition he envelops these coils 
with iron 80 as to increase by these means the self
induction to the greatest possible va.lne, and he 
calcula.tes the magnetic qualities 80 that they are 
practica.1.ly equal in both sets of magnets. 

These features of construction a.re shown in the 

FIG. 1. 

engraving Fig. 2, and the principle is illustrated by 
the ~am 1'1g. 1. 

In Fig. 1, let A represent the coils in one motor
circuit, and B those in the other. The circuit A is 
to ha.ve the higher self-induction. Mr. Tesla. 
therefore uses a. long length or a. large number of 
turns of coarse wire in forming the coils of this 
circuit. For the circuit B he employs a. smaller 

Fie. 2. 

conductor, or a. conductor of a higher resistance 
than copper, such as German silver or iron, and 
winds the coils with fewer turns. • In applying 
these coils to a. motor, a. field-magnet is built up of 
plates C, of iron or steel. Ea.ch plate is formed 
with four Ion~ cores, E, a.round which is a. space to 
~ece.ive the coil and. an equal ~umber of short pro
jections, F, to receive the coils of the resista.nce
circ~t. The plates a.re ~enera.lly annular in shape, 
ha.vmg an open space m the centre for receiving 
the armature G, which is preferably wound with 
closed coils . 

.An alternating current divided between the two 
circuits is retarded as to its phases in the circuit A 
to a. much feater extent than in the circuit B. 
By reason o the relative sizes and disposition of 
the cores and coils, the magnetic effect of the poles 
E and .F upon the s.rmature closely approximate. 

An 1D1porte.nt result secured by the construction 
shown in the motor is, that those coils which a.re 
designed to ha.ve the higher s9lf- induction a.re, as 
above stated, almost completely' surrounded by iron, 
by which the "~da.tion is considern:bly increased. 

JAN. 3, 18~0. 
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USEFUL AND SCIENTIFIC NOTES. 

Tesla's Novel Principle of Constructing 
Electric Motors.-In order to obtain. the ma.u
mum effective work out of a. given weight of copper 
and iron in an alternating current motor, or any 
direct current motor, Mr. Nikola. Tesla. has applied 
a. very important principle in their construction. 
Mr. Tesla. reasons that in any motor the total energy 
supplied to do the work is equal to the sum of the 
energies expended in the armature and the field. 
The power developed, however, is proportionate to 
the product of these quantities. This product will 
be greatest when these quantities a.re equal; hence 
in constructing a motor Mr. Tesla. determines the 
mass of the armature and field cores and the 
windings of both, and adapts the two so a.s to 
equalise as nearly as possible the magnetic 
quantities of both. In motors which have closed 
armature coils this is only approximately possible, 
as the energy manifested in the armature is the 
result of inductive action from the other element; 
but in motors in which the coils of both armature 
and field a.re connected with the external circuit 
the result ca.n be much more perfecUy obtained. In 
further explanation of this1 let it be assumed that 
the energy as represented rn the magnetism in the 
field of a given motor is 90, and that of the arma
ture 10. The sum of these quantities, which repre--
sents the total energy expended in driving the 
motor, is 100; but, assuming that the motor be so 
constructed that the energy in the field is repre
sented bl 50 and that in the armature by 50, the 
sum is still 100 ; but while in the first instance the 
product is 900, in the second it is 2,500, and as the 
energy developed is in proportion to these v.roducts, 
it is clear that in any motor the best conditions are 
obtained when a.t normal load the magnetic quan
tities in field and armature are equal. These results 
Mr. Tesla obtains by using the same amount of 
copper or ampere turns in both elements when the 
cores of both a.re equal and the same current 
energises both ; or in ca.see where the currents in 
one element a.re induced to thot!e of the other, he 
uses in the induced coils a proper amount of copper. 
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A REVIEW OF MODERN ELECTRICAL TIIEORIES. 

BY PROFESSOR \V~L A. ANTHONY. 

The ~encra1 phenomena of electricity are fatniJiar to us all. 
As children we learned of attraction and repulsion of electrostatic 
charges, of condensers, of insulators and conductors, of electric 
currents and electro-magnets, of telegraphs, and electric fire alarms 
and electric bells, of the heating of conductors, and even electric 
lights. \Ve have long been fa1niliar with the effect of the current 
on a. magnetic needle, and with tl1e attraction und repulsion of 
currents for each other. We have seen that t11ese effects are 
manifested at a distance from the conductors 'vl1ich carry the 
currents, and we have been willing to believe that the distances 
at wllich t11ese phenomena could be recognized were limited only 
by the want of sensitiveness of the apparatus througl1 whicl1 the 
effects were manifested. Probably not many of us stop to think 
!tow these effects were brought about. We were content with a 
general statement of the relations of the pl1enomena, or, at least, 
with the determination of the direction and intensity of the forces 
due to a given conformation of current. We talked of the attrac
tions an<l repulsions as action across space, and, if we thot1ght of 
them at all as requiring any mechanisrn througl1 whicl1 to net, " ·e 
still felt satisfied \Vhen we had discovered and formulated the 
laws that govern the action of these forces. 

It did not matter to us that attraction across empty space was 
unthinkable; it was enough that action took place, and that we 
could measure and~ to a certain extent, control it. We construct
ed instruments and co1nputed forces acting under certain condi
tions; we multiplied experiments a.nd thought we had developed 
a vast science. But there have not been wanting, even among 
the earlier pl1ilosophers, some 'vho could not feel eatisfied with 

• 
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the idea of action at a distance. Experience gives no clue to any 
explanation of action of one lJocly upon anot]1er at a distance, ex
cept tl1rouO'l1 some interve11ing mechanism, ancl if 've find cases 

b l . wl1ere sucl1 i11tervening 111cchanism is not at)l)arcnt, to say t lat in 
these cases action at a distance is taking place, is only to say tl1at 
the action is unexplained. 

Gravity acts upon tl1e clistant planets, and, we believe, upon 
the 111ost distant stars; bt1t it is not eno11gl1 to say that gravity 
acts, tl1at it decreases as tl1e square of tl1e distance increases, we 
,vant to know how it acts. By what means or througl1 'vhat 
medi11n1 does 011r eartl1 reacl1 011t to tl1e distant planets and affect 
their n1ove1nents ~ These are tJ1e q11estions tl1at tl1e dissatisfied 
few have asked in tl1e i)ast, arid to-day it is not tl1e few but the 
man)' wl10 would be glacl to 11ave the question ans,vered. Fara
day earlJ• taught us tl1at 'tl1e mere statement of the law of elec
trical attraction or repulsion \Vas no explanation, and he sought 
the explanation in the action in the intervening medium. Ile 
demonstrated by experiments, that have become classic, that the 
effect of induction depends upon the nature of tl1e mediu1n inter
vening between the cond11ctors; a demonstration that here, at 
least, tl1e intervening inedi11m took part in t.l1e action and helped 
to deter111ine the result. ~fagnetic and electro-magnetic pheno
mena \Vere to Faraday also effects propagated thro11gh the medi11m; 
and Max,vell, followi11g }"'araday's work, subjected the whole 
matter to a searching n1atl1e111atical a11alysis. 1 t was necessary, 
in orcler to complete tl1e tl1eory, to assume tl1e existence of a 
mediu111 in which t11e forces \Vere exerted; b11t, as a medi111n l1ad 
already been assu111ed to account for the pl1enomena of light, it 
wo11ld hardly be scientific to assun1e anotl1cr to account for elec
trical pl1e11omenH.. B11t ~1.ro11lcl not 011e 1ncdi11m suffice for elec
trical and 01)tical pl1e110111e11n as \vell ~ 1\-fax\vell sl1owed 110\V tl1e 
c:1.11estion of the identity of tl1e two 1nedia could be tested, and our 
moder11 vie,vs of electricity are mainly the results of his worlc. 
What clo we k11010 of electrical pl1e1101nenn? We ]{11ow tl1at pieces 
of glass and silk rubbed togetl1e1· and tl1en separated attract eacl1 
other ; tl1at tl1e pro1)erty of attraction can be i1npa1ied to metals 
if tl1ey are i11sulated ; tl1at i.t two-..sucl1 masses of metal be con
nected by a wire tl1e power of attracting each otl1er dJsappears, 
and at the same time, tl1e wire is warmed and for an instant 
exerts 1nagnetic forces at right angles 'vitl1 t11e wire. Numerous 
otl1er facts \Ve know, b11t the~e will s11ffice as .illustrations of t11e 
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phenomena. W11en a metal conductor is discl1arged by touching 
it \vitl1 a wire we say the' wire carries a current, and we have been 
accuston1ed to ascribe the heating and the magnetic effects to that 
c11rrent. We have looked upon the thing, whatever it is, that 
takes place in the wire as tl1e origin of all tl1at takes place around 
it. Tl1e current \Varms tl1e 'vire, and it confers i1pon it tl1e pro-

• 
pert)1 of acting upon magnetic needles; but llO'll} does it act~ We 
cannot co~ceive of the action of tl1at wire on tl1at needle, except 
thro11gl1 sometl1ing extending from the wire to the needle through 

• 

wl1icl1 tl~e wire can exert a push or pull. All around tl1at wire 
the needle is affected; at considerable distances the effect can be 

' 

exhibited. and we believe it is only want of delicacy of our 
• 

apparatus that prevents our discovering it at the greatest dis-
tances. If the wire acts it acts through a medium in which it 

. a._, 

b 

c. 
FrG. 1. 

' 

., ) c .... 

Cl'eates a disturbance, and the disturbance in turn acts upon the 
magnetic needle. But are we sure that tlie action begins witl1 
t11e wire 1 Is it not possible tl1at the action begins in the mediun1, 
and tl1at tl1e wire merely separates portions of the medium and 
so permits act~on that would not otherwise take place 1 Maxwell 
has proposed a mecl1anical illustration of tl1e action taking place 
in space wl1en electrical J)l1enomena occur, and F1emi11g and 
lodge have elaborated it and brought it 'vitl1in the reach of non
matl1ematical re~ders. Let us suppose all space to be filled witl1 
wl1eels connected by idle. wheels in such a way that wl1en one 
tur11s all must turn in tl1e same direction, except that the elas
ticity of the system permits a small n1ovement of one wheel 
before the others in tl1e vicinity begin to move. Electromotive 
fo1·ce is then something that _tends to turn the wheels. Let bin 

• 

Fig. 1, represent some source ~f electromotive force; a and c 
cond11ctors not forming a closed circuit but having an opening at 
rl. The electromotive force at b tends to turn the wheels,'but so 

• • 
• 

• 



• 

• 
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l~ng as the gap exists at d t11e wl1eels are connec~ed t~1rougb all 
space, and tl1e E.M. F. at o can effect notl1ing exce11t to turn the : 
wheels througl1 a sma.11 angle until t11e elastic resistance balances 
the E. M F. In t11e conductor, tl1e wheels are 11ot s11pposed to be 
rigidl.Y connected. They can turn by slip})ing on eacl1 other, and 
the wl1eels in space ma.y turn by slipping on the wl1eels in tl1e 
conuuctor; hence, as t11e endR of a and c approach eacl1 otl1er, tl1e 
connection bet,veen tl1e wl1eels witl1i11 t11e enclosure and t11ose of' 
outside space becomes smaller and smaller, and, when tl1e con
d0uctors tot1cl1, tl1ere is n::> lo11ger anytl1ing to pre,•ent t11e wheels 
within from turning, and tl1ey begin to s1)ir1 in obedience to tl1e 

( 

E. M. F. at u. T11e concll1Ct<)r is l1eatecl by t11e friction due to tl1e 
slip of the 'vl1eels arou11d anti \Vithin it. The spinning of the 
\vheels constitutes the n1agnetic forces if \Ve assl1me tl1e 'vheels, 
originally spherical, to ueco1ne flattened spl1eroids by tl1e spinning, 
and to be forced to remai11 ir1 contact at tl1eir poles. Assu1ne tl1e 
wl1eels to l1ave inertia, a11d it 'vill require time for tl1em to reach 
their full velocity, and t11e ti 1ne will be greater as t 11c 1111111 ber of 
wl1eels is greater, that is, as t11e magnetjc forces develo1)ed are 
greater. On tl1e other l1ancl, tl1e wl1eels \vill 11ot at once stop if 
tl1e electromotive force is removed, and if tl1c co11d11ctor be 
broken at some point, allo\ving the ra1)idly spin11ing \vl1eels en
closed by it to come in gear at that poi11t 'vitl1 the stationary out
side wheels, t11ere will l>e, for a brief ti1ne, l1ntil tl1e inoving 
\Vl1eels can be brougl1t to rest, a clashing and disruptive actio11 

• • 
known as the extra spark. 

I have spolcen of the l1eati11g of the conductor as dl1e sim1)ly to 
the friction of the spinning wl1eels upon the \vl1eels witl1in tl1e con
ductor. Tl1e greater t11e friction the greater the motion imparted 
to the wl1eels 'vithin tl1e conductors a11d tl1e greater tl1e l1eating. 
'l,'he less the friction the less tl1e heat, and if tl1ere were a s11bsta11ce 
whose wheels could revolve among themselves and against the 
wheels of space without friction, such substance \vould forn1 a 
perfect cond 11ctor which would offer no resistance to tl1e inotion 
of the wl1eels in the space inclosed by it, an~ however rapidly 
those \vl1eels migl1t revolve tl1ey would l1ave no influence_ to pro
duce motion \vitl1in euch a conductor. We are led, tl1en, to tl1is, 
that a perfect conductor, instead of being a substance in wl1icl1 
any E. M. F. produces an infinite flow of electricity, may be a sub
stance.in \vhich no effect whatever ie produced . 

I do not present tl1is as representing the real activities involved 

• • 

, 
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in electrical phenomena, or as a theory by which all electrical 
pheno1nena may be exp1ained. I give it as bringing prominently 
into vie\v t11e activities in the medium surrounding tbe con
ductor; whereas, the language in wl1icl1 we usually describe 
electrical phenomena points to tl1e conductor itself as tl1e seat of 
the electrical forces. Whatever our t11eory, '\Ve know t11at some
tl1ing does· take place in the 1nedium tl1at surrounds tl1e con
ductor. We know that were a heavy current to flo,v through a 
conductor in tl1e most distant part of t11is room a delicate needle 
l1ere on the table would s11ow that a magnetic £e1d was prod11ced 
11ere. We are certain tl1at magnetic lines of foi·ce from the elec
tric curre11ts on our streets, whether overhead or underground. 
permeate this room, and traverse our bodies even, thougl1 \V"e ha~e 
no sense tl1rougl1 which we can beco1ne directly conscious of 
t11en1. Take in your l1ands two wires connected to the poles of a 
battery or dynamo and toucl1 their encls together. 1-ou see a 
flasl1 of 1igl1t, tl1e wires become warrn, t11ey attract iron £lings; 
coiled into a spiral they 'vill attract witl1 great forre large masses 
of iron; two such spirals will attract or repel one anotl1er. What 
more natural tl1an to say: IIere in the wire is a new activity 
wl1icl1 warms it and confers upon it magnetic properties~ What 
more natural tha11 to forget or fail altogetl1er to recognize the 
activities in tl1e space around; activities t11at do not i1npress any 
of 011r senses; tl1at do not wrench our arms, or burn our flesh, or 
blincl our eyes; and yet jt is well to fix our attention for a wl1ile 
llJ>On t11e B})stce tl1at t11e conductor c11closes, and recognize .the 
fact ,vbicl1 t11e little delicate neeLllc demonstrates to u~, that 
so111etl1ing is going or1 in t11a~ Sf)Rce. something <1nite as im
porta11t, perhaps 1nore important, than tl1at whicl1 takes place in 
the· conductor. 

Whatever tl1e magnetic forces are, we know they cannot be 
• 

called into existence instantaneously. Time m11st always elapse 
• 

before the full effect of an electric current is felt, and tl1e greater 
the forces developed the longer are they in reaching the maxi
m11111. Moreover, the current in t]1e wire <!annot l)e at once de
veloped; it keeps pace with the 1nagnctic force a11cl reacl1es a 
maxi1n111n only 'rhen t11e magnetic forces reach a maximum. 
This is exactly wl1at \VOuld follow if magnetic forces result from 
the setting in motion of w 11eels possessing inertia. Whatever 
magnetic forces may be, ti1ey begin and end like the motions of 
mas~ive bodies . 

• 

• 

• 
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Continuing our 11ypotl1esis, an electromotive force wo11ld be 
anything that tends to set the. wl1eels ii1 motion. · T11e ,vl1.eels are 
set in motion if a limited number acted upon by t11e E. 1\I. F. are 

> I 

separated by a cond11ctor 'from · the otl1er .. wheels of space; but, 
even if tl1ey are not se1)arated, tl1at is, if the ~onductor does not 

• • . - I • 

form a closed circuit, tl1e wl1ee1s are rotated .t1~ro11gh a s1nall 
angle depending on the elasticity of tlie wheelwork. This dis
])lacement constitute's an electric . c11arge, tl1e tendency of the 
'vheel,vork to spring back is dijfe1·ence of potential, and this dif
ference of potential is maintained by tl1e E. M. F. Jiere allow n1e 
to call attention to tl1e distinction between difference.of potential 
and E. M. F. I often see statements tl1at indicate t11at tl1e disti11c
tion is not clearly kept in view. In tl1at excellent little volume, 
the Dictionary of Electrical Terms, tl1e stateme11t occ11rs that 
electro1notive foree is d'lte to differenc:e of potential. It shot11d 
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rather be <lifference of potential is d11e to E. i.1. F. Di:fferenc~ of 
potential is an electromotive force, but not all electromotive
forces are difference of potential; and, furthermore, I can tl1ink 
of no case of difference of pote11tial tl1at does not owe its exist
ence to so1ne other elec:tro1t1oti \.Te force, not difference of poten
tial. Difference of potential is a moving force acting from witl1-
in. Electromotive force acts . from without. Difference of po
tential results from = a .changed electrical distribution, an electric 
strain, ~tnd represents t11e te'ndency to ret11rn to tl1e state of equi
librium. Electromotive force is ; tl1e son1ething from witl1011t 
that produced the electric strain. Consider our wl1eel\\'Ork illus
tration: I Jnay seize a wl1eel l1ere'&nd t11rn it, but I can only tur11 
it through a" small angle . before tl1e elastic forces, brougl1t into 
play by the distortion, balance the force tl1at I am able to exert. 
My force is electromotive fo1·ce, t11e elastic forces are difference 
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of potential. Let Fig. ~ represent a voltaic cell with its copper 
~nd zinc plates and dilute acid; we know that sometl1in0' takes 
place by which the copper becomes positive and the zin~ neO'a
~i ve,. and, if the copper and zinc be joined by a wire, electricity 
1~ said ~o tlow from the copper to the zinc tlirough the wire, and 
from zinc to coppe1· thro11gl1 t11e liquid. 1'he flow t11rouO'h the 
liquid used to be explained by assuming the zinc to be l)~sitive 
and the copper negative 'vitl1in the liquid ; just the re,·erse of 
wl1at \Ve fin<l 'vitl1out. But connect the copper to tl1e zinc by a 
wire under tl1e liquid, the current flows through the wire from 
t11e copper to t11e zinc. The copper, therefore, is not negative, 
but everywhere positive. The11 why does the current set from 
the zinc to the coppe1· through the liquid? Because tl1ere is an 
ele?tromotive force, not difference of potential, mind yo11, for the 
differe~ce of potential tends to cause a flow the other "-ay, but a 
sometl11ng tl1at forces the current tl1rough the liquid agai11st the 
electric pressure. The cell is an electric pump tl1at pun1ps elec
tricity from tl1e zinc into t11e copper until the pressure becomes 
so great tl1at tl1e pump stops. Open a passage from the copper 
to the zinc by connecting tl1e t\vo by means of a metallic ,,;rire 
tl1e electricity flows and relieves tl1e pressure-, the pump becrins t~ 
'vork and so maintains a coutinuous flow. No; E. M. F. is not 
difference of potential. although difference of potential is E. :u. F. 

It is even possible to produce an electric current wit11out an) dif
~erence. of potential whatever in an.r part of the circuit, just as it 
is poss1ble to produce a flow of fluid without any difference of 
pressure. 

Whatever difference of potential may be, it behaves like a 
force developed by an elastic displacement in a. solid body. 
Whatever magnetic forces may be, they behave as though pro
d\iced by the motions of inert masses. An electromotive force 

' s11dden1y brought to bear at a given point, has to o\·ercome not 
only tl1e elastic force but the n1agnetic inertia. In otl1er words 
an electromotive force, tending to produce current, immediate}; 
develops a difference of potential against wl1icl1 it must act, a~d 
also develops magnetic forces wl1ich retard its action; so a jluid
movi;ng fo1·ce meets opposition in the elastic force of tl1e fluid and 
in the inertia of its particles. But the effect of any such force is 
propagated through the medium with a finite velocity expressed 
by the well-known formula. 
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Electric dis1)lacements ougl1t, therefore, to be propagated witl1 
a finite velocitjl' whicl1 should 11ave some relation to tl1e ratio 
bet\veen t11e electrostatic effects, analogous to elastic displace
ments, and the electro-magnetic effects analogous to the effects of 
moving inasses. Y 011 all know that it is sho~·n tl1at tl1is velocity 
is expressed by the ratio of the inagnitudes of the electro-mag .. 
netic and electrostatic llnits quantity, and you know also tl1at de
terminations of tl1is ratio sho'v it to be the velocity of . light. 
This determination gave a very stro11g support to Maxwell's 
electro-1nagnetic tl1eory of light, and, eo11pled with tl1e fact that 
observations, so far as they went, indicated t11at magnetic effects 
are pro11agatccl from the sun to tl1e eartl1 with t11c same velocity 
as ligl1t, 1nade the tl1eory at least extremely plausible. But with
in two years the wonderful experiments of IIertz have demon
strated beyond question th9.t electro-magnetic waves travel 
througl1 space from every source of alternating c11rrents or poten
tials, and that tl1e '""aves travel \vitl1 tl1e velocity of light. In 
this city t11ere are, I suppose, many alternating c11rrent systems· 
Whe11 we tl1ink of t11cse in action \Ve are apt to tl1ink onl}T of t11e 
activity ii1 tl1e co11cl11ctors of t11e macl1incs, tl1e li11es, tl1e trans·
formers, tl1e la111ps, and yet we know t11at in all t11e space around 
there is activity. Waves are chasing eacl1 otl1e1· tl1ro11gl1 tlris 
roorn, tl1rough our streets, our houses, 011r offices. Tl1ey are 
evcrjr\vl1cre present. We a.re bathed in this agitated medium 
every mo1nent, and yet we live, and not 011ly live, but are totally 
unconscious of t11e activity that s1u·rounds us. No sense responds 
to tl1e 'vave inotion tl1at fills this space. A11d yet, wl1en these 
'vaves become s11ort eno11gh and frequent enougl1, they do affect 
our se11se of vision a11d a vast array of phenomena tl1at other
wise wo11ld l1ave 11ad no existence for us, are made known to 
us t11rougl1 tl1is special sense. But the eye only responds 
to \vaves of iro-An- to -airA 00 of an iucl1 in length, \vhile tl1e length 
of the waves emitted l)y one of om· alternating current systems 
is 600 miles. The waves that affect t11e eye m11st occur at the 
inconceivable rate of at least 400 millions of millions per second, 
while less tl1an 300 \Vavea per second are emitted from our alter
nating systems. Tl1ese waves come very far short of the number 
necessary to affect any of 011r senses; but we 11ave been able to 
demonstrate tl1cir existence, at least \Ve 11ave been al>lo to show 

~ -
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that sometl1ing possessing all the characteristics of wave motion 
eJ\.-ists in the space around a source of alternating currents or po
tentials. It is something to know that waves of such enormously 
different lengtl1s and frequencies exist in the medium tl1at is 
agitated by \vaves of light. It is something to understand that 
our so11rces of alternating c11rrents are centres of radiant energJ', 
differing from ligl1t only in wave length; and si11ce 've l1ave be
gun to appreciate this fact, we have often asked oun:el ves the 
q11estion: Oan the rate of alternation be increased 11ntil the wl1ole 
apparatus should glow witl1 Jig ht? Althougl1 the enormous 
rapidity required seems to render this direct so1ution impossil)le, 
it seems to ine t11ere mu~t be a way to obtain tl1e lig11t we want 
without all this waste of energy. I cannot believe it will always 
he necessary to develop waves of all lengtl1s from many miles 
down to a hundred tl1ousandtl1 of an inch, in order to obtain the 
narrow range of wave lengths by whicl1 we see. I do not know 
of any practical way of obtaining the few wave lengths tl1at con
stit11te ligl1t \vitl1out at the same time producing t11e otl1ers, but 
it is done. Tl1e glow-worms do it, tl1e fire-flies do it, the lantern 
beetles do it, and I believe the time ia coming \vhen man can do 
it. Instead of getting lt) 16-candle lamps per horse-power 
we 011gl1t to get 200. I don't know ho\V it is to })e done. 
I clon't expect we are going to make alternating machines to pr6-
d11ce 500 millions of millions of alternations per second. But 
possibly we tnay solve tl1e problem indirectly Ly the use of so1ne 
substance 11aving a special rate of vibration, such as t11c gases. 
Possibly we may be able to exite electrically tl1e fluorescent salts. 

• 

Possibly we may be able to charge and discl1arge a condenser ancl 
take advantage of tl1e oscillatory di!:icharge to set llp vil)rations of 
tl1e frequency required. Possibly we may discover the secret of 
the g]o,v-\vorm and fire-fly and substitute electric for tl1e insect 
energy. I Jcnow it will take several fire-flies to equal a 16-candle 
lam11, but it \vill also take a good many £re-flies to develop a 
horse-power. B11t although I do not see at present any practical 
solution of t11e problem. I repeat, I believe tl1e prol>lem can and 
will be solved. We are not going on forever bur11ing a coal mine 
whenever we want a little light. Neither are we going on for
eve1· converting t11e energy of coal into heat when it is mecl1anicai 
01· electrical energy we want. From the very nature of things 
not more than one-fourth or one-third the heat so produced can 
})e transformed into any other form of energy. The energy of 

• 
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fue] can be converted into inecl1anical energy without first be
coming 11eat. It is so converted iI1 every animal movement. Tl1e 
\vay exists; let us find it. Find tl1is, and tl1e way to inake ligl1t 
only, \vhen it is only ligl1t \Ve 'vant, anc.l \\Te sl1all l1ave le11gtl1ened 
the life of our coal deposits five or ten ti111es. Tl1e 111a11 \vho 
solves eitl1er one of tl1ese problems \vill be tl1e greatest discoverer 
of this or any otl1er age. If lie gets a broad pate11t on it, 11e will 
11ave seventeen years of tl1e grandest litigH.tion tl1e worltl ever 
SR\V. 

Now I can imagine that some electrician will consider that tl1e 
first part of tl1is paper dealt witl1 matters t11at are of no practical 
consequence in tl1e use of electric currents. Of wl1at practical 
conseq11ence is it wl1etl1er force is conve)•ed to a distance by 
ineans of a metlium or simply acts at a distance. \.Vl1at c.loes it 
1natter \vl1etl1er electric energy is conveyed by tl1e conductor or 
tl1rougl1 tl1e dielectric 1 We know 11ow to i)roportio11 ai1d dis
pose our conductors to prod11ce a given effect, and tl1at is enough. 
But consider \vJ1at we l1ave learned already of tl1e inti1nate con
nection bet,vee11 light and electricity, and I think yo11 will agree 
that tl1e more we know of t11e t1ltimate i1ature of electricity tl1e 
nearer \Ve sl1all be to tl1e solution of tl1e great problem to \vl1icl1 
I have referred, and tl1e solution of either one of tl1ose problen1s 
would revolutionize so1ne of the most important ind t1stries of t11e 
worl<l. May not t11e solution of at least one of tl1ese proble1ns be 
accomplisl1e<l and t11e res11lts exl1ibited at t11e great ex11ibition to 
be 11eld i11 1892 ~ Wl1at a wonderful acl1ievement it would be 
to ligl1t all t11ose great b11ildi11gs witl1out l1eat, or drive all tl1at 
vast a1Tay of macl1inery without a fire 1 

DISCuSSION. 

TnE CrIAIRl\IAN, (George M. Phelps) :-Professor Antl1011y l1as 
very plea.~anty led us into a realrn of speculation--not altogetl1er 
speculation, because it is founded on many tl1ings kno\vn before, 
and I am qttite sure tl1at so1ne of yon \vill be glad to follow 11in1 
im111ediately in treating of the topic that 11e has so l1appily 
opened. · 

DR. OTTo A. ~IosEs:-I 11ave to thank ProfeE>sor Anthor1y for 
a most interesting lectt1re. It bas i~deed set our thot1sl1ts movi11g. 
I. presu1ne tl1at all of us here 11ave been very dee1)ly inte1·este(l in 
tl1ose speculations, l)ecause tl1ot1gl1 tl1ey inay be B])eculations, tliey 
are the scaffolding 11-pon whicl1 the whole science of electricity 
11as been ])ased. lt was tl1e pursuit of a hypotl1esis t11at led 
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Kepler year after year throygh. very p~tient investigations to the 
results whicl1 revolutioniz.ed astronorµy. Tl1e same course led 
Faraday, step by step, to those determin~tions wbicl1 finall.}· cul
minated in \vl1at \Ve are no\v first recognizing-the identit\ of 
electricity and ligl1t. So that I ca11 say that we l1ave all bee11 
gradt1ally accustoming ourselves to these speculations, even tl1ougl1 
m~11y of us inay be engaged ~~'the practical uses of electricity. 

There are some remarks in Professor Anthony's very interest
ing observations to wl1ich I would like to.call particular atte11tio11, 
more especially t11e last, as bearing upon our practical applicatio11s 
of tl1ese speculations. He sp9ke. of the possil>ility of using tl1e 
rnolecular action of gases as a means of transforming ,,.a ,-e
lena-tl1s. If my memory serves, that has been done ever since tl1e 
Ruhrµlrorff coil l1as b~en in uperation and tl1e Geissler tube l1as 
become so perfect an analyzer of the electric current. In tl1at 
respect we 11ave already anticipated some of tl1ese res11lts Let 
us consider wl1at we already have. In tl1e Geissler tube \'OU 11ave 
the atten11ated gases~ yo11 11ave two disconnected poles; )·ou l1ave 
a curre11t passing, and the wave-lengths broken up and t11e light 
produced. So t11at we 11ave rigl1t tl1ere before . us t11e facts. · 
Whetl1er we <'an ever utilize the Geissler tube to effect tl1ese 
imn1ense economies that the Professo1· so pleasantly propl1esied 
is a question to be determined. It bas been experime11te<l tl t)un, 
and I have found in my short experience in life that t11ese tl1ings 
come wl1e11 tl1ey are needed. There a1·e certain groups of itleas 
t11at mt1st l>e exhausted before people \vill adopt others an<l in
vestigate them. We have seen it in the development of all the 
different brancl1es of electric appliances. We l1ave seen it i11 tl1e 
telegrapl1. We l1ave seen, for .instance, }Iorse usi11g 1\rl1eat
stone's. metl1od of tranRmission; we have seen him al>an<lo11 it. 
We saw 11i1n com1nence .'vi th t1nderground conductors; we sa,,;r 
liim abandon tl1e1n simply beca11se t11e art of t11at day \vas not 
perfect enougl1 to allo'v l1im to snppl3· tl1em \Vi tl1 proti t ; so that 
we ~a11 t111eart]1 many a11d many a tl1eory now ,v]1ich a1readj· 
existed, but only awaited the development of tl1e arts to l>e put 
into practice. 

Now tl1ere is one tl1ing T would like to add as a brief SUJ)ple
ment to I>rofessor Anthony's predictions. It is i11 no crit1cal 
spirit that I 1r1entiol\. it; because I \vill l)e n1nning some,\· l1at 
cpunter to tl1e mecl1anical hypothesis u 1)on 'vLicb l1e developed 
many of l1is remftrks . . One, with great hu111ility, 1nust undertake 
to oppose l1i1ni;e]f to a t11eOr.)· emanatin~ fron1 such a mi11d as 
tl1at of Clerk Maxwell. but one of the difficulties in 'tl1e 'minds of 
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all great 1natl1ematicians iR that. tl1ey inust put tl1eir tl1ougl1ts in-
to mec];ianical metl1ods in order to .Le able to weigh and 111easure 
dire~tly. If we GOll;ld oi1ly div~st O"Urse.fves Qf the fact tl1at tl1e;· 
considered a~~ n11ture to be con1pos~d of molecule~, ·we wot1ld 
then come into another range of tliought. I see Triyself i10 ne
cessity for imagining all nature split up jnto infinite particles-
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iniinite in numl)er and infinitely small and large in size. 1 Cb.f 
readilj· conceive of a continuity of matter. In fact, that tl1ougl1t is 
no novelty. It 11as been woven througl1 all science, only we are so 
acct1stomcd to lirnitations in our contact witl1 nat11re, t11at we are 
apt to co11ceive t11at tl1ose li1nitations actually exist 11ey?nd 011r 
n1ere perception of tl1e1n. As· Professor Antl1011y said, very 
pro1)erly, t]1ere is a11 i1n1nense difference in our sense of ohservatio11 
bet\\"een a ,,·ave le11gtl1 of electricity and C\ne of ligl1t, but t11ere 
is no reason tl1at tl1ere is not a perfectly insensil)le graduatio!1 
fron1 tl1e '''ave of electricity into that of ligl1t. In fact we see it 
when t11e current cJ1anges from heatir1g effect into light. 

J-\. MEi\IBER :- Tl1ere ... is one 1)oint I would like to have explained 
in tl1e wheel 11y 1>otl1esis : To increase tl1e c11rre11t of a conductor 
witho11t increasir1g tlic 11eat waste, it is necessary to increase tl1c 
area of t11c cond11ctor. I sl1011ld tl1ink t11at wo11 ld increase the 
nt1111 ber of wl1eels inclosed in a conductor, ancl tl1ercfore i11crease 
the friction a11d tl1e a1nount of slip, a11d tl1us increase tl1e 11eat 
de,elo1)ed insteacl of decreasing it. 

PROFESSOR ANTHONY :-As I understand it, t11e more wl1eels 
there are in a co11dl1ctor , tl1e less is the amount of energy spe11t 
i11 cat1~ing t l1e slip over tl1em, ll~canse yo11 11av:e got more ~l1rface 
for s1iJ). \Vl1at we call a given current is accompanied ~y 
certain 1nao-11etic effects Tl1at wo111d mean tl1at t11e wl1eels 1n ,..., . 
s1Jace enclosecl by tl1e concluctor are revolving at a certain ra~e. 
K ow 8ll})posing t11ose all to be r evolving at tl1c same rate and 1n
crea~in0' tl1c size of tl1e concluctor and i11 crea~ing tl1e i1t1ml>er of 
""heels btl1ere arc i11 it, tl1e wl1eels that are in tl1e cond11ctor will 
be set revolving at a less rate instead of a p:reater 011e, l>ecause 
tl1ere \Vill be g_reate1· surfaces w]1ere tl1e sl ip can occ111-. 

P ,,oFRSSOR l\'f. ~I. GARVER :-It is rather curio11s to Jne tl1~t 
generally SJ)Cal~ing all tl1e l1eat developed in t11c cond11ctor, as 
Mr. Ileaviside loo){s at it is nn action around tl1e cond11 ctor. In 
tl1at con11~ction I ca11not see, if it takes })lace aro1111cl t11c conductor, 
why tl1e la\v of tem1)eratnre sl1ould 11olcl as it does in t11e case of 
111etals. Take for insta11ce, t11e case of CO])per; I believe tl1e va
riation is al1out two te11tl1s of · ne per cent. for one degree Fal1ren
heit. If tl1e sarne la\v l101<ls, for 500 deg. below zero Fal1renl1eit 
there sl1011lcl l>e 110 resista,11ce a11d no l1eat lleveloped in tl1e con
d11ctor. I believe son1e experirnents have \)een mnde in regard 
to t11e condt1ctivity of copper at very low te1nperatures. I would 
l1e glad to hear fr.01n any one \vl10 l1as knowledge of t11is subject. 

1IR. A. E. J{ENNELLY :-I tl1ink it woulcl be t11111ecessary for 1ne 
to acld my own personal vie\vs to what I am sure is tl1e t1niversal 
sentiment concerning t11e paper to which we have l1ad the pleasure · 
of listening. .But wl1i~e it is .full, of ~ood for refl.ectio~ from b~th 
a t11eoretical a11d practical point of v iew, I 11ope t11ere is one point 
n1ore t11at may l)e perrnitted to ?e brot1ght forward, ~11at is, tl1e 
great difference l)etwee11 \vl1at .1111ght be ca11e~ R. w0rl(:1ng tl1.eory 
and an ultimate tl1eor,y. Tracing back tl1e l11story of i:iny of tl1e 
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sciences, as they are so called to-day, we see how very wide-spread 
they were, how nun1erous the sciences were, how in tl1e Greek 
days every activity sue~ as the motion of a cloud and the motion 
of a body in tl1e air, was supposed to proceed from some superio1· 
cause, a11d gradually as knowledge increased and as investigation 
pursued its quiet patl1, those f orces were singled out and found 
to be fewer and fewer, and so to-day, we stand with a certain 
number which we still l1opc will be reduced and finally e111bodied 
in one. Dr. Moses 11tts given us a very beautiful, I migl1t al111ost 
saJr, a v.oetic view of what he calls the infinitude of nature, b11t I 
tbJnk 1t would Le a finer expression perhaps, if he will allo'v me 
the co1·rection, if tl1at infinitude be considered as 'Proceeding 
i·ather from tl1e 11r1ity of nature. In fact if \Ve go back to t11e 
days of Po1ytl1eism, the old Mahometan cry ''There is one God'' 
stands veJ'j' . aptly by comparison. . In the theory of Leat for 
example tl1ere were w11at we call now the cr11dest notions pre
valent about four 11undred years ago as to wl1at itR nature might 
be. Slowly t11ose views have become clearer, and no\v perhap~ 
11eat is in its theory more complete than any of our other science::. 
But tl1e trouble with heat bas been the same as it is no'v wit]l 
electricity-tl1e difficulty of getting first a theory that \Vai' 

workable and tl1en a theory which would accot1nt for tl1e fact::; 
clearly and co11sistent1y. We have listened to the explanation 
of a beautiful tl1eory, a theory worthy certainly of the inaster 
1ninds that originated it; but, somehow it does not appear as 
tl1ough that tl1eory were going to be the ultimate one \Vl1ich 
\V011ld satisfy us when we come to consider nature as a ''·hoie, 
and that altl1ough it is a good working hypothesjs-a peg t1pon 
'vhich we can hang our thou~hts-that after all we may 11ope for 
some simpler and more universal distribution of matter tl1an 
spinning wheels in space. A. vacuum was once supposed to l>c 
the ab.sence of everything from space, and nature, as we read 
in the old books abhorred a vacttum .but ' gradually peop!e 
began to find out t11ere must be something left, because })l1e110-
mena take place wl1ich could not be accounted for if there were 
notl1ing there, for we cannot conceive of action through notl1ing, 
and gradually as light came to b.e considered no longer on a cor
puscular theory, it became necessary to invent a ne\v ether and 
finally the question arose, will not the same etl1er do for botl1? 
Then came the electro-1nagnetic theory of light and that required 
a special ether, but that also has been united. Now for tl1e 
brilliant work of Hertz and Maxwell we see that those two 
ethers are one aud the same ; at least we cannot distinguish l)e
tween their properties. The ether that we suppose will propa
~ate light, is surely not one that we can readily unite with t11e 
idea of spinning wheels in space. The mere fact that the thin()' 
is difficult to ·conceive of, is no bar of course to its truth. But 
we are e~titled to the expectation that nature .in her i~rfinity is 
infinitely simple. ' Surely, it is in .this ·ether that we have to in-, 
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vestigate sometl1ing wl1icl1 unites more readily the functions of 
gravitation of light and of electricity. If \Ve 11ave, for example, a 
vessel f11ll of incotnpressible fl11id-water 'vill answer-a11d· \Ve 
introcluce two little Jets, s1nall by reference to tl1e 'v4ole vessel, 
a.ncl we cause tl1e vessel to be 11ermetically sealed, f11ll of \vatel', 
t11e11 if \Ve force 'vater o't1t of one jet, l>a.ck tl1roufh the otl1er, 
causi11g a circulation to tal<e place, we sl1all find, i there be 110 
vortex-motion in tl1e li<1l1icl, and if all tl1e particles advance in 
ranks, sl1ouJder to sl1011lder-tl1at tl1e lines pursued· by tl1e i11-
cli v·i<l11al particles arc, strangely enougl1, t11e lines w llicl1 are 
followed, we have ever)' reason to believe, by 1nagnetism, by l1eat 
and by gravitation. S1lrely tl1ere is some g.1·and principle. ~tnder 
lying tl1at great class of pl1enomena wl11cl1 so1ne day in tl1c 
fut11re 'vill join tl1e1n all into one coherer1t principle. 

The point tl1at Prof. Garver mentioned al>out tl1e cond11ctivity 
of copper at a very lo\v temperature certai11ly l1as great practical 
i11terest altho1igl1 \Ve are not likely to live in a clin1ate wl1ere fo1· 
the sake of our conductors we submit to two or three 11undred 
degrees below zero. But I tl1ink that experiments have been 
macle at minus 40 degrees. centigrade wl1icl1 sl1o~ed a very large 
increase in tl1e cond11ctivity of copper, a11d the co-e1;Hc1ent of 
te111perature was very 1nucl1 larger at t11at }Joint than it was 
11igher . l1p tl1e scale. Tl1e late Sir Willia111 Siemens had· a very 
interesting t11eory tl1at t11e resistance at a very low temperatnre 
~·as very omall indeed, b11t rose l·apidly at first and slower anu 
S]O\\rer after\vard. rfl1at is contrary to Ollr ortl1odox views .about 
concl11ctivity of cop1Jer at 11igh temperatures, b11t it is a vie'v 
'vl1icl1 is interesting in itself. 

MR. TowNsEND W OLOuTT :-Regardin~ tl1e existence of a me
di11m, Professor .Antl1ony 11as given voice to tl1e most general 
opinion in sayi11~ t11at action at a distance is l1nthin]{able. I be
lieve this is the v1ew wl1icl1 Sir Isaac N e\vton tool<; but it inust not 
be forgotten on tl1e otl1e1· hand t11at Roger Cotes said that there is 
no a j)1·i01·i reason for disbelieving in action at a distance any 
1nore than any other experimental facts t11at we have, and it is 
tl1is same Roger Cotes of whom Sir Isaac N e\vton said in speak
ing of his untimely deatl1: '' }Iad ·he lived we sl1011ld l1ave l~nown 
so111ething.'' I tl1ink tl1R.t a part of tl1e difference between tl1ese 
two classes 'of thinkers arises from tl1eir 11aving a different co11-
ceptio11 of tl1e meaning of tl1e word medium. In the present 
state of the science, if \Ve · do riot rriake tl1e word medium 1nea11 
too much, ·it is in my opinion practically .demonsti·ated t~at tl1ere 
is a n1edium. If we say tl1at ~tion' at a distance tl1rougl1 space -
vacant space-is untl1inkable, wl1at do we mean by space? If 
we mean si1nply extension, tl1e _concept of extension being si1nply 
tl1ree dimensions, it is untl1inkable. Bt1t in conceiving of a mc
diu1n we · are to9 apt to inake the word m~an too mucl1. · N o\v, 
Professor· Stokes l1as ·sbow11 t11at the luminifm·ol1s ether acts like 
an elastic ·solid; tl1at is to· eay 'th~ mathematics of i:>olid' elasticity 
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ap~ly to the ether; but in order t11at it sl1ouid be an elastic solid 
wl11('}1 had the s~n:e degree of elasticity·as t11e ether does have, 
011 tl1at hypothesis it would l1ave to be an exceedingly solid kind 
of a ~olid. I forg~t l1ow much pressure tl1ere would J1ave to be, 
~>llt it was som~th111g enormous. N o\v, we know that tl1e etl1er 
is not s~ch a solid as. t11at .. .Again taking the modern theory tl1at 
tl1e action of t~e d1electnc is a stress, we may apply t}1e ~an1e 
C?~1nent to thIB als?. Tl1e matl1ematics of stress are equations 
s1.m1lar. to the equations that apply to electric phenomena in a 
die!ectr1c. However, there can be no real stress in the sense in 
wl11cl1 'v~ understand tl1e word, because tl1e very bodies whicl1 can 
not s11stain a stress a~e tl1e ones wl1icl1 are tl1e best dielectrics. 
I~ fact ~ vacuum, wl1~ch we do not consider a body at all is a 
91electr1c, and, according ~o so1ne electricians, it is the very b~st of 
ins11lators; and metals which generally are capable of sustaining a 
gre~t d~al of ~tress, are all co~ducto~s and, accordi11g to theory, are 
bodies in which the state of d1electr1c stress cannot exist but gives 
way i1nmediately, producing what we know as current.' 

:f?R. ~ICHAEL PUPIN :-I would like to express my feelinCY of 
obligation to Prof. Anthony for his able lecture on the mod'ern 
tl1eories, and with his kind permission to add a fe,v co1nments as 
a s11~plem~nt to his review .. We ~npw what ideas Faraday had 
of dielectrics and the function wl1ich they perform in tl1e trans
mission of the electric action from one t>art of space to another. 
""\Ve know that Faraday supposed the dielectric to be filled with 
s1nall conducting p~rticles which have the property of polarity. 
In what. t~at lolar1ty ma~ consist we do not know. 'Ve ma)· 
s11ppose ~tis o the same kind as the magnetic polarity in 'the case 
of soft iron. That theory l1as been worked out by Professor 
Jlelml1olz, .and he ded.uced the equations for t11e distribution of 
the stress 1.n the medium of the. dielectric exactly t11c same a~ 
Maxw~ll did: In fact the equations wl1icl1 IIcJ1nholz obtained 
are a little bit fuller. Now, given tl1at a dielectric consists of 
very small particles, e~cl1 <:>ne 11aving the properties of polarit)' 
a11d all the ~lectro-static and a~] the electro-magnetic pl1enomena 
can ?e ex~la1ned. I do not see that it is necessru-y to go into tl1e 
cons1derat1~n of wheels 'V:orking witl1in otl1er wheels. To be sure 
Maxwell did work ou~ tl1e t.lieory in 1862, I tl1ink, to wliic11 
reference was made this. ~ven1ng, but he gave it up, and in J1i 8 
se~ond volume or; elect1·1city he refers to tl1is tl1eory in a sort of 
o:ff-l1and :V~Y, saying that some years ago lie worked out a tl1eory 
of electr1c1ty based on the hypotl1esis of Sir William Thomson 
of vot1:ex motion~ IIe1~110~, supposing tl1e medium to 11ave 
only tl11s yrop.erty of pola:1zation-t~eee papers are not puhlisl1cd 
yet, l)t1t . e::<pect tl1ey will be published very soon though t11ev 
are not ve~y ne.w? beca11se. these things l1ave been w'orked out be
fore .b.Y Sir 'Yi~li'm T110!11so!l, -~nd I thi:µk by' Maxwell-shows 
tl1a~ if there is al).y electric d1st-q.rbance wl1ether it be an electro
.static.or electro-magnetic, in ~he ··conclu~tor m11st be. pro1)agated 
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in the whole dielectric, becat1se disturbance in the electric state 
of the conductor will cause a disturbance of the stress in the 

' 

dielectric, and tl1at disturbance of the metal gives the electro-
magnetic action. . 
. Every one of the speakers this evening has spoken of forces. 

The term force is very elastic and may mean almost anytLin~. 
In fact, I think every man has his own idea about force. But if 
we are to discuss and use tl1e term we must have the same defini
tion. I think if we a.re to tl·eat sciences from tl1e mechanical 
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stan<ipoint, then we must define force mecl1anically. That is, we 
must fall back .necessarily on the Newtonian definition of fo1·ce, 
i . e. as producing nothing b~t motion- this is the eleme11tary 
definition of force. Wl1en \Ve speak. of electric and magnetic 
forces we certainly deal with son1ething wl1icl1 ~ill produce more 
t11an motion alone. Take, for exa1n1)le, .Ampe~·e's integral law, 
by which \Ve know tl1at a current flowing through a condt1cto1· 
will act upor1 a magnetic pole just the sarr1e as if tl1e wire was an 
empty shell having a magnetic moment eq11al to tl1e strength of 
t]1e current. nut, in 'every departII?ent o~ scien~e it is al,vays 
desii·able, and in fact it is tl1e . l1igl1est aim of every physicist to 
deduce, :i;iot tl1e integral .law but tl1e diffe1'.ential l.a\v. Newton 
achieved his great success ,when lie fot1nd the differential la\\--: 
the law of universal gravitation. Ampere thought 11is integral 
law wo11ld be of little use to him if he did not lrnow the . 
differential law, namely, tl1e law ~1l1ich determines. tl1e ~ction of 
each element of one condt1ctor ll])On ea~l1 element of any other 
conductor or upon itself. H~ said, let us no\v resolve this integral 
action into ele1nentary actions. Ile did it and ~e found that eacl1 
element of tl1e conducto1· acts upon a pole or upon an .e]e1nent of 
another conductor with a force whicl1 is not exerted in tl1e line 
connecting tl1e two, but perpendicular.ly to that line. · Otl1er 
differential la\VS have been deduced in the last 1 twe~ty yea1·s by 
Maxwell, Weber and Helmholtz. Some of. these laws SU}Jpose 
that there is not only a force perpendicular to the line between 
t11e two elements, l)ut also that there is sometl1ing that tends 
to turn tl1e element, so tl1at 've l1ave to deal l1ere not only with 
forces, which are deter1nined by laws of. mechanics, ])ut with 
forces t bat lie entirely outside of that. Tl1erefore we are always 
to carefully distinguish wl1at we mean by force. Is it pt1rely 
mecl1anical force, or is it a force whlcl1 produces, besides motion, 
something else~ We cannot speak of chemical forces in the same 
way as we speak of mechanical forces, beca11se 1nechanical forces 
are limited by the definition of Newton and tl1ey produce notl1ing 
but the motion of tl1e mass. Ohe~ical force produces heat; it 
produces ~hemical co1npositi~n and'd~composition; it 1)rodu~es 
light and it may produce motion also. We do not deal here WI th 
pure fQrces such as gravitat1ng force which is always. exerted in 
the line connecting the two points acting upon one another. 

The other point wl1icl1 I would like to mention refers .to con-
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cl11ctivity._ A ge11tleman said that the rule-I will 11ot call it a 
1a\v-is tl1at every tnetal i11creases its resista11ce witl1 temperatt1re 
and tl1erefore at a certai11 low te1nperature it OUO'bt not to offe;. 
any resista11ce at a11. Tl1e fallac)· is self-evide~t. Wl1e11 \Ve 
speak of a Ja,v \Ve <lo 11ot l11ea11 so111etl1i11g al>sol11tely tr11e. 01if
forcl 11as <.leti11ecl itR 111ea11i11g; a law is tr11e 011ly for t110:-;e condi
tion" 1111der \vl1icl1 tl1e l)articular J>l1e11<>111 e11a \,,}1ic.:J1 lec.l to the 
co11str11ctio11 of the Jaw \Vere ol>scrved. Tl1e la'v of 11eat tl1e la'". 
of ligl1t, tl1e la\\' of electric c~11rre11t '''ere <>l>:;ervecl; 11ot in a te1n-
1>crat11re of several 1r1illi<>11 dcgreer;, l>11t i11 te111peratures \vl1ic]1 
we ca11 get ra11gi11g fron1 rt1i r11:; 8t) d1·g1·ees ce11tigrade to per11a1>s 
3000 cleg1·ees ce11tigracle, t]1e l1igl1est te1111>erat11re 'vl1ich we co11lcl 
obtai11. T11e1·efore t11c la\v al>ove tl1ose 1i111its i11ay l>e tr11e or 
n1a)· not be true. Ever.}' la''' inay l>e _1·e1)resente<l 

0

l>y a certai11 
curv~ . . 'Yl1ere tl1e c11rve does. not 1'11n front t11in11:; infinity to 
pl11s 111fin1ty 've k110\V a very s111all space of tl1at c11r, .. e; the rest 
we do t1ot k110\v. 

PROF. (iARVBR :-I see I \va:; tr1is1111clerstoc>cl i11 refere11ce to 
tl1e conductor. I was speaking of tl1e fact t11at at first sio-]it it 
~eems t11at . the variatio11 i11 cond11cti vity clue to tl1e te1n1)e~at11re 
111 tl1e conductor w,:;s at variance wit11 tl1e vie\\. t}1at tl1e action 
~ook j)lace 011tside.instead of inside tl1e conductor. Sir1ce t11i11ki11g 
it over I 11ave arrived at wl1at see111s to be a 1>1a11.sil>le ans,ver to 
m.y ow11 q11estion, tl1at tl1e cond11ctor, bei11g act11ated l>)· 11eat t11e 
particles a.re i11 1notio11. N O\v, as tl1e te1111)erat11re of t11e 'cl)D
d11ctor goes dow11, tl1e l1eat action beco111es less a11cl less, ancl it 
tl1en approxi1r1ates to wl1at I l>elieve it is s11p1>osed tc) l>e-a l101e 
thro11gh the 111ecli111r1. 

MR. NIKOLA TESLA :-I 'va11t to suggest a l)l'actical idea 011 
whicl1 I l1ave not take11 a pate11t, but \vl1ic}1 is cl1eerf11llj· offerecl 
in case an.v gentle111a11 wa11tt) to 1)ate11t it. 1'11cre see111i; f() 1,c 11 c> 
doubt to-day tl1at ligl1t a11cl electricity are 011e a11d tl1e sa111e, ancl 
tl1at l>et,vee11 tl1e two tJ1ere is 0111y a cl iffere11ce i11 degree. No''. 
tl1e q11estio11 resolves itself i11to 11<)\V to pl'oduce a snfticient 1111111-
l>er of 1111<luJatio11s to cqt1al tliutie <> f ligl1t. W e k11<>W tl1at if yo11 
i>11t two coils i11 i11d11ctive relatio11 a11<.l i)a:-;i.; t11rongl1 t11e 1)ri111ar\' 
a_n u11cl111ating c11rre11t yo11 ca11 IJl'<><l11ce i11 tl1e 1.;ec·o11<la.1',y t\vO cli~
t1nct ct1rre11tH. Tl1e11 fro111 t11at seco11cla.1·,y \\'e c•a11 ~tgai 11 aet in 
tl1e sa1r1e i11a1111er t11>011 anotl1er coil a11cl s'' <)11 I 11~L\' C fig11recl 
tl1at at t11at rate it wo11lcl re<Jltire :il><>11t 2:-J c<111verl:lio11s. If ;·011 
aHs11111e ar1 cfticie11c,y <>f 8fl per ce11t. 111 tl1e tirl:lt )''>11 c:1l11 itti:-;11me 
t>11e of 2 J)er ce11t. j11 tlte la...;;t c<>il wl1ic1t il'{ tl1e t,,·e11t.y-tl1ircl. 

Now t11e 1·e is ai1otl1er tl1i11g I \visl1 t<> 111c11tic>11. '1'11at is, t11at 
,v]1ile ~e ar~ co11vi11cecl tl1at Jigl1t a11cl elcctricit.Y ~L11cl elcc.:tro-
1nagr1et1c n.ct1011 are tl1e sa111e, yet tltere sce111 1.; t<> l>e a <liffere11cc 
bet\vee11 ligl1t a11cl fllectricit)' i11 tl1at \\'e ca1111ot 111ai11tain licrl1t i11 
a. Htatic state; l>11t \\'e ca11 111ai11tai11 eJeet1·icity so. A11<l:::> agai11 
ligl1t a11d inagnetis111 are si1nilar in tl1is respect. Tl1at 'vl1e11 \Ve 
att~J.rrpt t<> .stoJ·e, for i11sta11ce, 1nag11etie111 a11<l ligl1t-a prol>le111 
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whicl1 is very interesti11g a11d 'vo11l<l ue very val11able if solved
we know well t11~tt \Ve ca11 1na~11etize steel llt1cl it \vill l1old mag
netism indefi11itel)'· We ca11 a]s(> 111ag11eti.r.e a 80ft iro11 l>ar but it 
will lose tl1e 1nagr1etist\l soo11. NO'\\' tl1e1·e i->ec111s to l>c, f ro1n \vl1a;t 
Prof. A11tl1011y l1as 80 }t<l111ir;1l>l.'· i;et fo1·tlt, a, ))O~sil>ilit)' of pro
duci11g a 111ag11et of s11cl1 <111n.litie::; tl1at it '''0111 (1 for ai1 i11<lefinite 
tiine, sa)' for a )'ear or 111ore, co11ti111t(>lt1"l)' tli::;cl11i rge its 111ag11etisn1 
after a cc:;::;atio11 of tl1c c11rreut ,,.J1icl1 c11ergize<I it. Tl1en \Ve 
co11l<l :;tore elcctricit)'· T 1:ittc1111>te(l i11 1t1y earl)' cla._)'H to do t11at, 
l>ut it tlocs 11ot \vork. A 11otlier t]1i 11g· i11 rega,r<l to ligl1t-if we 
ex1)ose ccrta-111 bo<lieo to a11 }lrc 1ig11t 01· 1t vet',Y i11te11se st111rce of 
lig11t \VO '''ill tir1<l tl1at tl1e,y \viJI tal<e llll ligl1.t for tl1e first 
1110111e11ti-;, l>nt \\r)1e11 tl1e ligl1t is i11terce1)tc<l it will i11sta11tly fall 
and tl1e little tl1at re111ai11s will gra<111ally <lis:t1)1)car, a11c.l so1ne
times it \vill take co11si<lerable ti1r1e, si111ilar to tliat little re1n11ant 
of 1nagnctit->111 in t11e big bar of iron. I f 've 1)lot tl1e ct1rves in the 
t\VO cases \Ve \vo11ld 1i11il tl1e1u similar, 'vl1icl1 0110\vs t11at 1nagnet
is111 an(} ligl1t correspond i11 tl1is \vay. "\Vliereai:; '~'c 1~11 0\v tl1at 
electricit)' ca11 be stored-I understa11d no\v tl1c <lifference \vl1icl1 
Prof. A11tl1011y 11as l>ro11gl1t 011t uet\vee11 ])Ote11ti<tl a11d electro 
111otive fo1·ce-I rn ea.11 \Ve can take tl1e co11cle111:)er or a Ley<len jar 
a11(l store 111> electrici t,y i11 any quantity, so to s1)eak, a11d keep it 
t11ere for a co11sideral>le ti111e, a11c1 tl1e11 discl1arge it at 'vill. 1Ve 
ca,11not tlo so 'vitl1 ligl1t J1or \vitl1 magnetis1n, a11cl )'Ct \Ve know 
tl1at all tl1ese arc rcall.v 011e <t11d tl1c i:;a111c tl1ing \vitl1 011ly <t 
(} i1Iere11cc of tlcgree. 

DR. Por1N :-1 \vould like to ask l'rof. Antl1cJ11,y t<) <lefi11e t11e 
term clectron1otive force. 

PROF. AN1'rroNY :- lt is one of the 111ost <lifii c11l t t l1i11 0-tl, in tl1e 
\Vor1 c1 to give tl10 defi11ition, ;tnd I 11ever 1>rcto11<iecl to an.)' 
ability at givi11g <lefi11itions. We all k11ow t l1at i11 a l)attery 
t11ere is so1netl1i11g tl1at develops a11 activit.)'· \Ve k11ow tl1at tl1e 
co11d11ctor gets "·arm. "\Ve kno'v tl1at arc>Un<l t11c c·o11<l11ctor tl1ere 
are wl1at we call 111ag11etic forcei:;, .a11<l I l>elie"e tl1at tl1ere is an 
activity set llp i11 tl1e ,v}1ole space arot111 <l it. No,v, 'vl1atever 
tl1ere is i11side of t11e l>atter.Y tl1at gets llJ> t11ii; a,g itn,tio11 I call 
electro1notive force. li't1rtl1er1nore, '''e 1~ 110\v t111it if \Ve take a 
\Vire and 1nove it across tl1e 1nag11etic li11cs of f<>1·ce tliere exists 
S01netl1i11g \Vl1ic}1, if tl1at \Vire f1ll'lllC(} ~t ClOtiCCl Cil'Ctti t, \Vi]] rro
cluce wl1at \Ve call <l flo\v of electricit.)'· W c 1~110\v it is f11l of 
electricity, beca11se, t111cler prOJ)Cl' co11<l it io11s t11e \Vire \vill get 
'varm, l>cca11se also, tl1cre H.re 111ag11etic etl'ecti-; <lc \1el<>1>e<l l>y it. 
Tl1ere is son1etl1i11g takes J>lace·-a11 ~tgitatit1 11 is set 11 J> i11 t11at \Vire, 
a11tl I consiclcr tl1at so111etl1i11g. I clo 11ot 1)retcT1cl to clefi11e it or to 
ki1o'v \vl1at it is, l>t1 t tl1ere is i:;o111etl1i11g tl1erc i 11 co11sec111e11ce of 
tl1c n1ove111ent of t11at '''it·e acroos t11c1ie 111tig 11etic li11cB of force 
tl1at co11stit11tes \\'l1n.t. \Ve call electro111oti,,c f<>rcc. Tt is S<H11etl1i11g, 
to use tl1e ln,ng-11ag-c of electrical tl1cory, tl1n,t ]>11 t1:1 clcctrjcity i11 
111otion, a11(l tl1~tt ii; t l1e actio11 I referrecl to i11 tl1e pa1)e1· i11 \vl1icl1 
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\Ve 1nay l1ave electricity in motion in a cond11ctor witl1out any 
difference of potential. St1ppose, for instance, I l1a\•e a perfect 
circle formed <>f \Vire, a11d then I take a 1nag11et, a11(l SUJ>pose I 
t11 r11st tl1e 11ortl1 pole of tl1e 111agnet perpendicularly i11to t11e "·ery 
c~11tre 0f tlt<tt circle. \Ve knt>\V tl1at lines of force ct1t tl1at circle 
all a1·ot111<l ir1 every part, and \Vhen that 1nagnet is tl1rust t11rougl1 
tliere \Ve k11ow t l1at wl1atever there is t11at constit11tes a 1nagnetic 
field acts i11 so1ne \vay to set up tl1is current aJ1d acts i11 ever)" 
pu.rt of t11e 'vi1·e so t11at there is a currer1t set 11p \vitl1c>11t tl1ere 
being any ll ifference of p4)tentia1 i11 any place. 

DR PuPIN :-Ifo,v \VOuld yo11 measure t11c l1eat 1)ro<l11ce<l i11 
wire? Is tl1at s11l1ject to J 011le's law ~ 

PnoF . .A.N1'1roN1· :- I sl1oulcl say so, certair1l)'· 
DR PuPIN :-It is eq11al to tl1e electromotive force 1n11ltiplied 

by tl1e cur1·ent. What is tl1e electromotive force? It is that 
,vJ1icl1 '''e <leti11e 1necl1a11ically i11 absolt1tc 111easurci:;. 

-

--

Fig. 3. 

PROF . .c\ NTIIONY :- It is wl1atever sets t11at c11rrent in motion 
arot111<l t.l1cre. 

DR. P uPIN :-Yes, but we kno\v it, \Ve can define it i11 ter1ns of 
time, 111ass a11d lengtl1. It is perfectly <lefinal>le. 

PROF. As·r1roNY :-It iR meas11re<l in tl1e sa111c terrns as (} iffcr
ence of pote11tial, of course. 

I >R. I "'t:1>1N :- I t 1nt1st be tl1e sa1ne. 
PROF. AN·r1roNY :- I do not tl1ink so atl)' m<>r·e tl1ar1 i11 

difference of level "\Ve 1neas11re <lifferP11ce of 1>re~s11re, for ir1-
stance, J)y diffel'e11ce of level in t11e case of Welter. 'l'o illustrate 
it- l1ere I liave rt. U tt1be witl1 a pump in it rrl1e water is at tl1e 
same level i11 l> <>tl1 br~tncl1es. I i1ow set 1l1e T>11 111p t11rr1ing ancl 
the \vatcr fall1:1 in t11is side an<l goes llp in tl1e otl1er. TJ1at differ
ence of level will 1nea.a11re tl1e differe11ce of J>l'ess11re, uut t11at 
press~re was pro<l11ced by tt1rning tl1e l1ar1<lle 011 t11is ]lU1np. N O\V 
the turning of tlie l1ar1<lle I call the \vater-moving force. Tl1is 
constit11tes a <liffe1·cnce of potential. a <liffere11cc of (J'ravitv 
potential, \vl1icl1 01>poses 111)' t11rning of t l1e hu11ule. (See ~'ig. 3.) 

• 
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DR. PuPlN :-1"11erpforc tl1e '''Ork <l<l11e 111eas11reR tl1e difference 
of level. 

I>rtol•'. AN·r1rc>NY :- rt 111n.,y l>e 1ueai-;n1·e<l ll.)' tl1c <litfere11ce of 
level. 

D1t. I>uPIN :-l~ut tl1e \VOl'l< <lo11e 1netthlll'C8 tl1e <liffere11ce. rr11e 
electro111otivc force is Il()t a force at all i11 tl1e l1s11al sense of tlie 
\vord. It is tl1e \VC)rk cl(>11e to inake tl1e clificre11c:e of pote11tial 
a11d tl1at is w 11at tl1e cliffere11ce of pote11tial is-tl1e \vork clo11e. 

P1toF. AN·rnoNY :-S111)1)ose t11at \Ve do not prod11ce any 
cliffere11ce of ])Ote11tia.l, as i11 tl1e case <>f tl1e cirC'le of wire witl1 
tl1e 111ttar1et tl1r11st i11t<> it. 

DR. PuP1x :-l~11t \Ve clo. 'J'J1at i1:; a \vell-know11 p1·oble1n. 
PROF. AN·r1c0Nv :-Tl1e cliffere11ce of 1)ote11tia.J is ec111al to ·t]1e 

\Vork <lo11e. l 111~ty jntit as \vell sa,y s11l>stit11te for eacl1 ele1ne11t 
i11 tl1at \\·ire a,n ii1ti11itel ,, s111a]l Da11ie11 ele1ne11t all arou11<l. 

• 
()f co11rse th;1t ig i>r;1ctic11ll)' i1111)ossil>le, l>11t let us suppose so. 
\\' e can l)lace ii1ti11itcly s111al l Da1tiell ele111e11ts, co1111ecti11g t11e111 
tugetl1er aro1111<.l tl1e circle so tl1at tl1ey \vill for111 a closed circuit, 
\\111ere is tl1e cliffere11c·e of j)Ote11tial tl1P.re ~ lf ,yo11 l1a,·e tl1e111 i11-
ti11itely s111all s<> tl1at eacl1 Oa.11iell ele111e11t acts 011 eacl1 ele111e11t 
uf t11e wire the11 I sl1oul<l sa.y the1·e \.VlLS 110 cliffere11ce of ])Ote11tial 
frt)111 011e e11<.l to tl1e otl1er, :111cl we have t11e electro111otive fol'ce 
of tl1e Da11iell ele1ne11t j)rocl11cing tl1e res11lt e11tirely an<l noti1ing 
else. 

Utt. ]> u1•1N :-rl1l1cre is tt (]i ffere11ce uf J>ot.e11tia.1 l>et,vce11 encl1 
t\vo })Oles i11 evcl'y 011e of tl1ose i11fi11itely s111aJI celli:;. So I 1110.y 
S't.)' \)et'' 'een tl1e e11<ls <)f eacl1 one of tl1e iirfi11itely s1nall ele1ne11ts 
t,f tlie \Vire tl1ere is a cliffere11ce of pote11tial a11<l tl1ese l>ei11g co11-
11ectecl in series tl1e c11rrent r11ns around t11e111. 

1)1io1<'. AN·r110NY :- J_,et t1s take it i11 n.notl1er way. S11ppose 
tl1cre i::; a circ11lar t11 be co11tai11i11g a gas or li(111id, \.vl1icbeve1· yo11 
t>lettse. Now, can \ve 11ot co11cei ve of sucl1 a tl1ing as sometl1ing 
<tcti11g si1nnlta11eo11sl,\' 11p<>11 every single ele111e11t, 110 n1atter 110'\v 
111fLll)' you consider t11ere lilt\.}' be of tl1er11, so tl1at every one of 
tlttJse ele111ents \\'ill 111ove forward at t11e 13a1ne i11stant, ancl tl1at 
tl1ere is no cliffere11ce of 1)ress11re ai1y\vl1ere i11 tl1at case. N<>W, 
<litfere11ce of press11re is \vliat I co11sider as eqt1ivalent to differ
e11ce of JlOte11tial. I 11 otl1cr \Vor<ls \vliat we call <lifference of 1>ote11-
tiaJ electrically is (l11e to a <listurl>ed electrical cli8tril>t1tio11 and t111til 
\ ' OU 11ave a dist11rl>e<l electrical clistril>11tion t11ere iii 110 diffe1·e11cc 

u 

l,f 1)<>te11tial. NO\\?, i11 tl1is \vire '\vl1ere \\'C l1a.ve a i)erfect circle 
a .. ncl tl1r11st into it tl1c 111<tg11etic ])Ole, we act <)11 e''er.y ele111e11t <>f 
tl1<tt \Vire si11111ltane<)t1sl.)·, tl1ere ib 110 disturl>e<l co11tlitio11 <>f l)C>te11-
tial, a11<l after yo11 l1a.vc RtO])ped t11e mag11etic i)ole yo11 ca11 cor1-
ceive tl1at yo11r electri<'it.Y l1a8 been --sl1ifte<l ~tro11ntl tl1rong-l1 tl1e 
\vl1ole of it witl1011t tl1erc l>ei11g a disturba11ce tl1ere-witl1out any 
1liffere11ce of pote11tial. Y 011 sto1) tl1e 1nove1ne11t of tl1e 1nagnet
tl1e c11rre11t stO])S. Your electricity cloes 11ot fly lu:trk agai11. But 
let us cut tl1a.t \Vire 111 t\v<' u.11<.l leave a11 01)e11i11g in it. N<)W 
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force t11e Ynagnetic pole t11ro11gl1 tl1e 1nicldle and yo11 tend to 
1nake a. inotion aro1111d it in tJ1e same way. Electricity is l1eaped 
111> at 011e e11d, inaki rig pressure tl1ere, a11d tl1e inoment your 
magr1et stops tl1e electricity flies back a11cl 1)rocluces a current the 
otl1er way. 

MR. FRANCIS B. CROCKER :-It seen1s to 1l1e tl1at Prof. Anthony's 
last illustration will give us a tiol11tion of tl1e problem and 
reconcile })oth sides of tl1is controversy. IIe assumes tl1at tl1e 
\Vire circle is opened a.t a certain point, and if you tl1rust in a 
111ag11et yon get at t11at point tl1e total clifference of potential 
\vl11cl1 we could calculate arid predict fro1n known electric and 
1riag11etic effects N O\V it seen1s to me t11at wl1e11 the circle is closed, 
yo11 get tl1at differe11ce of potential sprea<l over tl1e e11tire con 
1l11ctor \Vl1icl1 prod11ces tl1e current tl1rougl1 tl1at resistance. It ii:; 
l1caped up at tl1e point of opening l>ecauAe it carinot pass that 
point, tl1ere bein~ no conductor tl1ere. 13ut it appears to me tl1at, 
if \Ve close tl1e circle at t11at point and make it u11iform as regards 
resi:-:ta11ce, tl1e potential is diatributed ltnifor111 lv around the 
ci\tire circle. But eve11 \vl1en distributed in tl1at way it produces 
tl1e sa111e effect as it wo11l<l if it were ·co11centrated, and it would 
sccn1 tl1at altho11gl1 tl1ere is no difference of potential wl1icl1 can be 
tletecte<l ye~ t11e sa1ne totn.l difference of poter1tial really exists 
tl1'fo\1~l1out the circle. 111 otl1er \VOr(ls tl1e i11te()'ral of tl1e diller
encc t>f potential is tl1e sa111e i11 ·botl1 cases, beca~se tlie c11rre11t in 
t11c circuit a11d tl1e J 011le effect a11<l all tl1ose otl1e1· electrical 
i>l1~110111e1~a. \vill be })recisely tl1ose clue. to ~lie difference of pot
ent1aJ wJ11ch \\·e get \Vl1e11 '\\'e ope11 tl1e c1rc111t. Tl1eoretically tl1e 
\V:ty to treat such a case is to differ e11tiate-take a certain element 
1t11d t1·~at i~ l>J' itself. 'J'akin~ a certain. eler11.ent tl1ere, we have 
n. certain difference of potential, a certain rei:i1stante and a certain 
resulti11g current. Take for instance tl1at circle and assume it for 
the purpose of t]1e l1ypotl1esis to l>e <livicle<l i11to a t11ousar1d ec1ual 
1>ortions. Tl1en \Ve l1ave 011e l(HJ()tl1 of tl1e total difference of 
J>Otential and one lOOOtl1 of tl1e resista11ce i11 eacJ1 elen1ent, and 
therefo1·e we l1ave tl1e sa1ne c11rrent as witl1 a tl1011sand tin1es tl1e 
clectromc>tive force and a tl1011sand ti1r1e1i tl1e resistance. 'fl1is 
seems to rne to be merely a partic11 lar case- a11 electrical paradox. 

~IR. W<>LCOIT :-Mr. Crocker's idea of tl1e circulation of c11r
re11t tl1e1·e is a good deal like tl1e relation of east a11d ,,·est on tl1e 
glol>c. W'e can l1ave a poi11t '''est of Ne\v Yo1·k: ancl I>)' aoing ir1 
tlie orl1er direction it will l>e east of Ne''' York. lf \Ve Utke )Ir. 
U~·oc~er's view a11d integrate tl1e difference of 1>otential all aro11ncl 
tl1e 1·111g, wl1en we get l>ack t<> tl1e Htarting ]>Oi11t, tl1at point ha~ 
t\vo potentials. anrl so it 11111st })e It is like any other c,·cJic 
regicl11. One of t11e n1ost fa111iliar rases of tliat is' the 111aanetic.· 
1)ote11tial. I11 a11 infinitely straigl1t cor1cl11ctor tl1e potential at 
nit)' point has an infinite 11urnl>er of val11es, b11t it is 011ly on some 
snc:l1 conception as t11at, tl1at yc,11 can consider t11ere is a11y differ
\}JtCe of pote11tial. Encl1 J>Oi11t hus a pote11tiul uifierent fru111 it!:!elf. 

• 
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That is hy going aronnd nntil you co1nc baek to the sa1ne point 
you have increased the potential, hy the cyclic constants of the 
curve. 

~{~: l\:ENNELT.Y :- 1 think \\re H.l'e vel'y innch indebted to Prof. 
A11thony fol' having called attention to one of tlte leading mis
conceptions of the day. There is a coustant conflict between 
difference of potential and elect1·01notive force, ancl l tliink noth
ing can be bettel' in a societ)r of this kind than to settle such con
fusions. I think I>rof 1\nthony has given us a very clear solution 
in this way, that \vhatever produce~ a current is electro1notive 
force; that electron1otive force nH.iy or inay not be acco1npanied 
by a . difference of })Otential. \Ve do not recognize potential as 
\Ve recognize current. \\Te are le<l to it hy a series of abstrac
tions. 'Potential \vas introduced on cl. purely theoretical and 
matl1ematical hasis. The potential fn11<~tion first exi~te<l i11 gravita
tion. It was introduced into elee;ti·icity by sin1ilarities which 
exist between gravitation la,vs and electrical la,vs in their tnathe 
inatica1 for1n, and the potential is so1nething ,,~}tich causes \vork 
to be _9.one, in virtue of which 'vork can be clone. The potential 
ie meas11re<l by the work done in bringing a l1nit of elect1·icity to 
thlpoint "'hose potential is to be dcteriuine<l. 

R. PuPIN :- I <lo not agree with the last speaker, that poten
ti ·is a. n1athe1natical conception any 111ore than I vvroulcl agree 
witlt hi1n that \VOrl{ is a n1atl1e1natical conception . \Vho would 
say tltat to raise a barrel of flonr to tl1c gallery above ns here is a 
1nathen1atical conception? To cltarge u. conductor \vith a certain 
amount of electricity, \Ve m11st <lo a certain a1nount of \vork. If 
've do not stick to this ter1n \vork, \Ve cannot inake a step of 
progress, because we cannot use t11e principle of the conservation 
of energy. Potential is not a n1athe1natie;cil conception. J>oteutial 
is as concrete as the fact t11at I an1 standing 11ere. It is the 
a1nount of work do11e. Ile said that difference of potential is 
sometl1ing 'vhich causes \vork to be done, a,11d a little \vhile befoo·e 
that, lie said that electron1otive fo ree is the cause of the electric 
current. N O\V these t\vO thing:,, seein to ine to be one and the 
same, because 'vork inust be done to cause tl1e current to flow ; but 
I will not discuss the subject any 1nore, seb111g that iny colleague 
has expounded n1y id ea of this c:ircular condnctol' in a very nice 
and masterly way. 

THE CaAIR?tIAN :-We certainly have 11ad one of the n1ost inter
esting evenings in tl1e history of the l11stit11te. I think the dis
cussion has been very suggestive in 1nany "·ays. 

On the 18th of Febrnary. "•ill occur. the next 1neeting of the 
Institute, when a i)aper "·ill be read hy J\[r. \Villia1n ]\faver, Jr. 
an<l the topic 'vill he, ··The Practical ·working of New York's 
Electrical 8ub-\vaya." \ r 011 1na.y expect t11at to he an extre1nely 
interesting paper, full of su 1·pri:-;es. 

Adjourned. 
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NOTES. 

IN l he suggcsti vc P1l.pcr by Mr. A1.01o!i T. S~t:r.t, on "The 
Distribution of J~ l cct rical Energy over J·~xtcudc<l A rcas in 

~lines," \\·hich will uo round in another column, tho omploy1ncnt 

of a ltcrnnte-currcnt n1otor1i on n co:-iuncrcinl sen.lo il:i ph1cc<l, not 

\vithout renson, son\cwhat in jitt1tro. It iii interesting to note in 
this connection that onr New York cori·cRpondent rcpo1·t1~ this 
\Veek that the Jlercnlcs ~lining 1Iachino ('ompa.ny, of Pitts· 

burgl1, have given n large order to the 'V cstinghonse Compnny 
for Tcsln 1notors to opcrntc their coa.l mining n1achincs. 'l'hc 

l'esnlt of this venture will uc \Vatchecl with consitlerable interest 

by electrical cngincer:J in this co~tntry, 'vho h:l.\'C not up to the 
present hcen ovcr-fayo1u·nhly in1prc8scd by tl10 perforrnanccs of 

this lllOtOr BO rn r l\S they hnro been mnuc public. 

PRICE FOURPENCE. 
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Tesla. Motors for Mining Purposes.-Refcrring to tho alter-
113.ting current apparatus reminds me of the fact that the 
'\Vestinghouee Company has now entered the field of supplying 
electrical. machines for mining purposes. You will remember 
that in my last letter I spoke of the imminent boom in this 
direction, and there is every prospect that the output of eleo-

trical apparatus for miuing operations during 1890 will he very 
large. 'fhe '\Vestinghouso Company hn.s just secured a very 
large contract from the Hercules Mining liiachine Company of 
Pittsburgh for a large quantity of generators nnd Tesla motors. 
AB far as I am aware, this is the first titne thnt alternating 
motors ha\'e been mentioned in connection with any suoh work, 
or with any heavy \vork at all. Tho apparatus will 110 used in 
operating tho Hercules coal-mining n1achincs, just l~toly brought 
out. 
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The Hercnle8 )l ining llachine and Tesla Motor. 

'rhe accompanying illustration tepresents the 1-Iercules 
mining machine operated '"ith the Tesla motor of the 
\Vestinghouse alternating current system. Tllis is the 
first application made of the Tesla n1otor in connection 
with mining operations ; but the fact that it has been such 
a. signal success renders the great future for the motor 

· even in this particular branch a certainty. 
The Hercules )fining )fachioe was invented by ~fr. E. E. 

Carter, a mechanical engineer of Pittsburgh, \vho sold it 
to the Hercules Mining Machine Company, a corporation 
composed of a. number of Pittsburgh cn.pitalists, prominent 
in the coal industry of the Monongahela Valley. The 
company at once set to work to make the machine a 
practical success. Experiments were inaugurated in the 
mines of the First Pool )!onongahela Ga.s Coal Company, 
a.nu the first problem presenting itself was to find a 
suitable motive power for the machine. Compressed air 
'vas utilized for some time and then abandoned to make 
room for electricity, which had proved to be much more 
practicable, and since the application of the motor to the 
machine nothing could be more satisfactory than the work 
of both. 

As far as the machine itself is concerned, we may state 
that its dimensions are 36 X 60 inches, with an undercut of 
42 inches and a scarf fTom 3 to 3t inches high. In opera· 
tion with the Tesla motor, it is handled by one man only. 
Its production represents a capacity of 600 square feet 
(floor space) in ten hours. Its great advantages are less 
physical labor for the miner and an assurance of an in
creased profit to the operator, which gives him an oppor
tunity of paying the miner better 'vages. While the ma
chine is going the man may leave it to itself and attend to 
the preparations for the next shift. 

The success of the experiments have pron1pted the 
)Ionongahela Gas Coal Company to install a large plant of 

HERC ULES DR ILL ANO TESLA MOTOR. 

the machines at their n1ines, and the Hercules Mining Ma
chine Company has made a cont1·act with the Westing
house Electric Company for a large number of Tesla 
motors, a~ the prospects are that 'vithin the near future a 
large nu1nber of the machines 'vill be disposed of. 
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Tesla. Motors for Mining.-W e have been waiting 
long to hear of the first application of the much talked-of 
Tesla alternate-current motor in practice. This first practical 
application has no'v been made for mining purposes, and 
seems to have been a thorough success, and the certainty 
of its extensive adoption appears to be regarded as certain. 
The Tesla motor \Vas used to drive a Hercules mining 
machine, invented by Mr. E. E. Carter, of Pittsburg, and 
used in the coal mines of the Monongahela Gas Coal Com
pany. Compressed air was first used for this coal cutter, but 
electricity was afterwards sug~este-:l,andsince theapplication 
of the motor nothing could be more satisfactory. In operation 
'vith the Tesla motor, it can be worked by one man, and 
its production represents 600 square feet floor space in 10 
hours. The machine wants little attention, and the man · 
may leave it to attend to the next shift. The success of 
the experiments have induced the coal comp;i.uy to put in a 
number of machines, and the Hercules Mining Machine 
Company has made a contract with the Westinghouse 
Company for a large num her of Tesla motors. 
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ELECTRICAL lVORLD PORTRAITS.-XIJ. 

NIKOLA TF,SLA. 

\Vhile a lnrge portion of the European family has been 
;iurging \VeRtwnrd during the- last three or four hundred 
years, settling the >nst continents of America. another, but 
11n1aller, portion ho..~ been doing frontier "·ork in the 
Old Worl1l, 111·ott•1·t i111{ tlw l'enr hy hentinK hnc·k tho 
"unspe1knblf' 'l'urk" and ri~lniming gradually the fair 
lands that endure the curse of 1\1ohanunedan rnle. For a 
long.time the Slffv people- who, after the bnttle of Koso· 
vopjoljc, in "'hkh the TurkR defeated the Serviaos, reLired 
to the conti1wH of the pn~sent 1'1ontenegro, Daln1atia, 
Herzegovina nnll Brnmin and " Borderland" oC Au11~rin
kne'v whnt it " 'RH to dPnl, nA our Western Jiioueers <lisl, 
with foes ceasele~ly fretting against their frontier; oud 
the races of tlH•se countries through their Rtrenuous 
stn1ggle agniust the nrn1ies of the Crescent, lmve de\'elope<l 
notable qualitieR or bravery and Ragacity, while maintain
ing a patriotis1n nn<.I indPpendence unsurpassed in any 
other nation. 

THE ELECTRICAL WORLD. 

for n livelihood, nntl through the help of frieo<ls he securoo 
n berth M uAAistant in th<> engineering clepnrtr11ent or the 
go,·eruruent telegrnphs. The salnry was flYe<lollnra a w·cek. 
ThiH hrou)(ht hir11 int-0 tlirect contact \\·ith practical elt>e· 
trknl work nn<.I i<.lt•1u1, but it is needJ~ to sa.y that hi!'I 
11ll'an11 1li<I 11ot n1hnit or inuch experin1e11tin~. By 
tht• tinw hl• haul C'Xtrnch•cl tW\'ernl hundr<'Cl thoul'lttHI 
11q 1111 n• 1uHl t·u he root.'! for the pu hlic l>eneflt, tlu• I i111 it n
t ionH. ll11n11cinl nncl othl'I"'·iw, of the i~ition luHI ht><·o111c 
painfully appa1·c•11t.. ancl he concluded that the best thing 
to tlo waq to ninke a \"nlua\il(' invention." Ile proceeded nt 
Olll'I' to 11111 ke i11 ,·e11t ion11, hut their value wr1.'I visibl(' on ly 
to the•(')'!' or faith, nntl they hrought no gri11t to the 1uill. 
.J11Ht at thi1-1 tiu1c> th<> t<'lc>phonC' 111a<lc it~ apJ.H.'nrnn<'C' in 
11\lllj.\'l\TY 1 lllltl tht• IHlt'Cl~fl of fhnt ~rt•nt invc•11tio11 clc•l.<!r· 
111in1•1I hiH c·nn•c•r, hopd<.'HH ni'I th<' prof('fl,'!ion hnd th11A fnr 
Hl'l'lllt>d to hi111. IIc• llHHOCinted hi1nselr nt once with t<'lt>
phon ii· " ·ork. n 11<1 n11uh• various telephonic i11 ,·on tionP. i 11 -

rh111i11~ 1111 01wrntin• rep••nt<•r: bnt it did not tnkl' hitn long 
to d iscon.•r that, l><'i 11g flO re111ote f rotu the ACt>Ut't4 of eh'<·! ricnl 
ncli\'ity, he'"~ npt to HJH?nd time on ain1A nncl resultl'I al
rc>ncly r<'nched by other!'!, and to lose touch. LonginJC (or 
nt•"· opportunities nnd anxious for the dc,·el-
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ne'v 'vork. and that 've ha.d ourdelves the pleasure of seeing 
his motors in successful operation several weeks before 
that memorable meeting in )lay at which his paper was 
rPad. His inventions, ho,ve~f'r. '"P ~Jieve. far antedate 
even that pe1;ocl. 

)[r. Tesla's \vork in this field \vas \VODllerfully timely , 
aud its \vorth 'vas prou1ptly appreciated in ,.arious quar
tt~rs. Tht- Tt>s-la patents were acquired by the vVesting
hous(;' interests. n.nd at the present time the Tesla. al
ternating current motor is bein~ applie<l by the 'VeRting
honsP Elertric Con1pany to \.\·ork of different kinds. A 
\\·eek 01' t\VO ag.:> \Vt! illustrated its Use in tniDing. anu itR 
e1nploy1ncnt in printing, ventilation. Ptc .. ha~ already been 
shO\\"n in our colun1ns. 

The ianJnen~e stimulus that the announcerueut of r..rr. 
Tesla·s \\•ork gave to the study of alternating current 
nlotor~ 'voul<l in itself ht! enough to stamp him as a 
leader: hut from ".pat w·~ knO\\T of hin1. '"e <lo not hesitate 
to predict that this is not at all the only 'vork by "·hich ht! 
\\ill lw kno\\-n and ren1en1bere<l. 

)1r. T~la is only :33 years of age. He is tall nnd spare. 
'vith a. clean-<;ut. thin. retine<l face. and eyes that recall 

It was in tlus interesting border region and from among 
these valiant Eastern folk that Nikola Tesla was born; and 
the fact that he. t-0-<lay, finds himself in America and is 
one of our fore1nost electricians is striking e~idence of the 
extraordinary attrA.ctiveness alike of electrical pursuit& 
and of the country 'vhere electricity enjoys its wideRt ap
plication. 

op11wnt of whkh he felt hin111elf p<>K,.ihle. if 
011cC' ht• could pl:u•t• hi11Hwlf " ·ithin the• geninl and c'irc>ct 
inlh1t•11c"i1 or tlw brttlf Rtn•nntA of ell'Ctricnl thou~ht. he all the storit!s one has read of keeness of nsion and phe-
hrokc nway front th<> tit>~ and trailitions of the past, nntl in noruenal ability to see through things. He is an om-
18811nnd<' his wny to Pnri.s. Arrivl"<.I in that city, tht> anlent nivorou~ rea<ler, who ne"<'er forgets; and he possesses the 
y~nu1g J ~ikan obtai111'{l en1ployn1en.t a~ n~ electrirnl :n-1 peculiar fat:ility in languages that enables the educated 
g1nt•<'r with ""P nr tlw lnrgPflt Plectric hghhng c·n1npnnwR. nati,·e of eastern Europe to talk and \vrite in at least half a 

Mr. Tesla:l:I native place 'vas Smiljan, Lika, 1vhere his 
father '"as nn eloquent clergyman of the Greek Church, in 
which, by the " 'ay, his family is still prominently 
represented. Ili11 n1other enjoyed great fatne 
throughout the t•ou11try-t1ide for her ~kill nncl 
originalit.y in ncedll!work, and doubtless ti·ans-
tuitted her ingenuity to Nikola; though it natur-
ally took another n nd n1ore inasculine direction. 

The boy "·ns early pnt to his books, and upon 
his father's ren1oval to Gos pie he spent four year<1 
in tho public sd1ool. and. Inter, three years in the 
Real School, nl:I it i~ calll)tl.. Hie escapades were 
such as tnost quick,.,.itted boys go through. 
although he YariC'd the programme on one oc· 
casion by gettin~ i1npri<1oned in a remotE- moun
tain chapel, rarely visited for service: and on 
anotheroccasion hy falling headlong into a huge 
kettle of boiling 111ilk, just drawn from the pa
ternal herds. A third curious episode was that 
connected with his efforts to fly; when, attempt
ing t-0 navigate the air "ith the aid of an old 
umbrella, he had , ns inight be expected, a very 
bad fall, and was laid up for six weeks. 

About this period he began to take delight in 
arithmetic and physics. One queer notion 'bP. 
had was to " 'Ork out everything by three 01· 

the po\\·ers of three. Ile "'ould also calculate 
the cubes of OYery article of food put on the 
table at n1eals, nnd " 'hen in the street.a would 
count every pac<'. lie was now sent to an aunt 
at Carlstatt, Croatia. to finish his studies in what 
is knO\\'D as the lligher Real School. It '"a" 
there that, coining fron1 rural fastnesses, he saw· a 
steam engine for the first time, 'vith a pleasure 
that he remen1bers t-0 this day. At Carlstatt he 
was flO d igent nfl to cou1press the four yeR~ 
course Ill three, and grndunted in 1878. Returning 
home during an epi<leinic of cholera, he w~ 
stricken tlown by the <.lisease, and suffered RO 

seriously fro1n the consL>quences that his studieR 
were interrupted for fully t"·o years. But tht> 
time "·n.c; not 'vnst~l, for he had become ~ 
sionately fond of experimenting, and, as much 
as ]~ n1en11A nnu leisure pern1itted, de>oW his 
energies to cll'Ctricnl 11t11dy and investigation. Up 
to this periotl it hn<l l><'en his father's intention t;o 
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NIKOLA TESLA. 

1nake a priest of hin1, and the idea bung ovt>t' the· The next yt'at· ht' "'ent to Stra1:1hurg to inatnll a plant, and 
young phy11icie;t like a very 8word of DamocleA. on rt>turuing to Paris sought to can'Y out a nun1her of ideAs 
Finally Ju> pr(>vailed upon his 'vorthy but reluc- thllt had no"' ripened into inventions. About thili time,how
tant sire to s<>ntl hitn to Gratz, in Austria, to flni11h eYer, the remarkable progress of America iu electric a I in· 
hiA studi(~ al the Polytechnic School, and to pre- dush·y attracte<l hiR attention, ancl, once again staking I 
'pare for work as profeASor oC n1athe1natic>s and physic!!. everything on n Ringle thro"·· he crossed the Atlantic. 1 
At Grat?. bo sa" · 111111 opt•rale<l n Granuue 1uachine for the }Ir. Te8la buckJPcl clown to v.·ork as soon aA he landed 
first tin1e, and ":11-1 RO s truck '"ith the ohjections to the uSf' on these shores, put his best thought an<l skill into it, aud 
of co1ntuut11to1·R atHl hru!'hes thnt he n1nde up his 1niu1l soon Sl\\V Ol'enings for his talent. In a short ,,.hiJe a propo- 1 
there and tben to rc•11Jl•tly that defect in dyna111<H!lectric sition was mn<le to hin1 to start his own co1npany. and, nc
maclunes. In the f:N.:ond year of his course he abandonecl cepting the tern1s. he at once \\"Orked up a prac
the intention of bet·o111ing a teacher and took up the tical syst.em of arc lighting, as well as a pot.en-• 
engineering curricnh1111. After three years of absence he tial n1ethod of <lynan10 regulation, 'vhich in one for111 
returnt>d honle. sadly, to see llL~ father die; but, haYing is now known ns the "third brush- regulation." H e also 
resoh·e<l to settle tlowu in Au"tria, and recogni?.ing the value devised a ther1nomagnetic motor and other kindred devices. I 
of linguistic nt·quin•111ents, be 'vent to Prague anti then to about which little hne yet been published, owing to legal 
Buda-Pe11th, with the ,-ie"· oC n1nstering the languages he co1nplicatio11A. Early in 1887 the Tesla Electric Company 
deerne<l nect>AAnry. Up to this time he had ne~·er reaJized of Ne'v York "~RB formed, and not long after that 1\tr. 
the cnor1no11H Aucriflcei. thnt his pnreut.s hnd u1atlt>. iu pro- Tesln product-<l his admirable and epoch·inarkiug n1otora for 
111oting his education, but he now began to feel the pinch, alternating current, in which, going back to his idE>as of 
a.n<.I to gro"· unfa1nilinr with tile image of Francia Joseph long ago, he evolved n1achines having neither conunut.Rtor 
the First. There wus considen~ble Ing behveen his dis- nor brushes. It "''ill be rementbered that about the time that 
patches and the correspondiug remittances from hon1e; 1\fr. Teslf\ brought his motors out and read his thoughtful 
:md when the 11lnlhe1oatical expression for the value of the paper bE'fore the American Institute of Electrical Engi
lag assumed the ehnpe of nn eight laid flat on its back, ncers, Prof. Ferraris, in Europe, published bis iliscovery of. 
1\fr. T~la becn111c• ri ,·ery fnir oxnmple of· high thinking principles analogous to t11oee enunciated by )fr. Tesla. 
and plain Jh·ing; but he 111nde up hill inind to the struggle, We may, therofore, mention tile fact, as additional evi· 
and detRrntlned to go through depending solely on hie own dence or ?r!r.·Tesla's priority in this field, that some months 
reso~. Not desiring the ta.me of a faster. he cast about before Mr. Tesla read hia paper we were cogniumt of bis 

dozen tongut!M. ..\. rnore congenial companion caunot be 
dt>sirec l for the hours '" he11 one · · p"u i-s out ht>art affiuence 
in clii-;('nr~ive talk." and "·hen the conversation. dealing at 

tirst 'vith things near at hanu an<l next to us. 
~ 

reaches out antl rL..;es to the ~rPatPr qut>~tionR of 
life. and <iutv. and clestinv. . . _____ .. ____ _ 
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Nikola Tesla.-The Electrical World for February 15 
contains a portrait and biography of Nikola Tesla, the 
talented young electrician 'vhoso name suddenly came into 
prominonco from tho publication of bis \vorlc on altornate
current motors. His native place was Smiljan, Lika, in the 
border regions of Dalmatia and Montenegro, touching 
Austria. Ilis father \Vas a clergyman of the Greek Church, 
and he himself was also destined to be a clergyman, but the 
fates and his O\vn tastes ruled it quite otherwise. He 
graduated at Carlstatt in 1873, after\vards carrying on his 
studios at Gratz and at Prague under circumstances of con
siderable difficulty, taking a berth eventually as assistant in 
Government telegraph department at a pound or so a \voek 
to keep himself going. In 1881 he \Vent to Paris and after
\Vards to Strasbourg. Then ho crossed to America, whore 
he applied himself 'vith indefatigable vigour, ::i.nd in 1887 
the Tesla Electric Company \Vas formed. It was soon after 
this that bis celebrated paper on motors c1.ppeared. Mr. 
Tesla i1 33 years of age, tall, spare, and refined, and he 
speaks at least half-a-dozen languages. 
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Nikola Tesla.-The Elect1·ical World, N.Y., contains 
a portrait and notice of one of the foremost electricians 
in the States. Mr. Tesla belongs to the Slav race; his 
native place was Smiljon, Lika, where hie father, 
according to our contemporary, was an eloquent clergy
man of the Greek Ohurch. Mr. Tesla, it seems, was a 
"quick· witted" boy who varied the monotony of youth 
by getting imprisoned in a remote mountain chapel 
rarely visited for service, and on another occasion by 
''falling headlong into a huge kettle of boiling milk 
just drawn from the paternal herd "-not " cold· 
drawn," apparently. Our contemporary does not say 
whether, like St. John, cast into a caldron of boiling 

I 

oil, Mr. Tesla emerged from his involuntary bath un-
scathed. · A third curious episode was " connected with 
his efforts to fly" with the aid of an old umbrella, 
which resulted in his being laid up for six weeks. 
Mr. Tesla's career as an electrician has been, though 
brief, a distinguished one. He is only 33 years of 
age ; in person tall and spare with a clean-out thin 
face. He is an omniveroue reader, and possesses 
the faculty of languages which is peculiar to the 
native of E.astern Europe. 

[MA.ROH 7, 1~0. 
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A j>aj>er read 6e/ore tire American Institute o/ Elect: ical 
Engineers, New York. Marek J8, J~, and dis
cussion thereon. Vice-President Uj>ton in tire_ clralr. 

SO~IE TESTS ON TIIE EFFICIENCY OF .t\.LTERXA.-

1'1NG CURRENT APPARATUS. 

BY DR. LOUIS DUNCAN AND MR. "\\'. :F. C. 11.A...SSOS. 

Several papers have appeared lately on the efficiency of alter
nating current transformers, some of 'vhieh ha\?e been of a more 
or less theoretical nat11re, while others have given the results of 
actual tests. I have never, ho\vever, seen any tests on alternating 
c1u·rent ·dyna1nos, excepting the experiments made by Dr. IIop
kinson and Professor Adams on a de hleritens machine used for 
lighthouse work. Even tl1e converter tests ]1ave given such 
varying i·esults that one can hardly be certain as to t11e real 
efficiency. 

The introduction of the alternating systen1 bas been so rapid 
and is so rapidly increasing that people are apparently well 
enougl1 pleased \vitl1 tl1e results not to bother about the smaller 
question of the reasons for them. But whatever the results 1uay 
be, it is of val11e to know just v1here tl1c losses in any system may 
co1ne in, so that we may seek how to avoid them ; if '\'e are suc
ceeding, it may enable us to inc1·ease the profits,-if \Ve are los
ing, it 1nay help us to avoid further loss. 

'l'he apparatus, the measure1nent of which is the 1nain subject 
of this paper, consisted of a '\V cstinghouse 750 light No. 1 
dynamo, '~ith a No. 2 exciter and an outfit of 40-liglit converters. 
This apparatus had been presented hy the 'Vestinghonse Electric 
Oo1npany to the Johns 1Io1)kins U niversit}', and , .. ·as tested a 
couple of montl1s ago. Tl1e workmanship of the macltincs i:.; 
excellent. 

The plant consisted of a 75 11. p. 1\.r1nington & Siins engine 
driving the dynan10 and exciter tl1rougl1 a 'fatham transn1is~ion 
dyna1nometer. Engine, dynamo1ncter and dynamos v;cre firn1ly 
secured to 11eavy parallel timbers wllicl1 served as a foun<latiun. 
The converters were banked on a wooden framework at a distance 
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of so1ne tl1irty yards from the dynamo, and tl1eir ])rimaries were 
1)ermanently scc11red to tl1e dynamo circuit, a S\vitcl1 i11 t11e latter 
se1·vi11g to Ctlt tl1em off \Vl1en desired. rfl1e a1n1ncter l)c}onging 
to tl1e pla11t \vas I)Ut i11 tl1is circ11it ar1cl was rca<l ,,·lien efficic11cy 
measurements were being talren. Tl1e secon<laries of the con
verters \Vere tal\cn to a switch-board ancl tl1cn to inca11clesce11t 
lam1)s 1no11ntecl 011 racks. 

Poioe!' 11iert.~ll-1'eme1its.-Tl1e A1·n1ington ~~ Si1ns engine su1)
plying tl1e po,ver wor]{ed regularly and satiofa.ctorily and t11e 
governor co11l<l be adj11sted to give tl1e speed req11ired at t11e 
clyna1no. T11e 1,atl1a1r1 clynamo1neter \Vas tl1e 011e llsecl for r>o\ver 
lneas11re1ne11ts at tl1e Electrical Exl1ibition, l1clcl i11 P11iladel1)l1ia, 
in JSSJ, \vl1ere its acc11racy \vas checked by mttl(i11g witl1 it a de-

w 
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Fig. 1. 
ter1ninatio11 of tl1e 1nechanical ec111ivalc11t of 11eat. Tl1e res11lt 
obtainecl in the latter 1neas11rement was 772.8 foot l)011ncls 1)er 
degree Fal1r., a11cl sl10 \VS tl1at tl1e dyna1nomctcr is 1)r~rtical1y 
acc11rate. A description of the experi1nents and of tl1e i11str11-
men t may be fo1111<.l in the re1)ort of tl1e test inade to t11e Fra11l{
lin I11stitute, bt1t it \vill not be 011t of place to briefly describe 

tl1e a1)1>arat11s 11ere. 
An e11dless belt, as sl10\vn in Fig. 1, passes over tl1c drive11 pt1l

ley, s, to tl1e sl1aft of \vl1icl1 tl1e engine is l)eltecl, roun<.1 t11e })t1lle)'S 
s

2 
an cl IJ, to t11e <lri ving p11lle,y A, a11d bacl\ over R 1 and s 1 to s, 

again. Tl1e l)eari11gs of tl1e })Ulleys n a11cl n 1 are i11 cradles 
pivoted 011 knife edges, c, at their outer e11cls. a11cl at t11e i11ner 
ends are connectecl by li11]{s at er111al distances 011 tl1c t\vo silles of 
a knife e<lge wl1icl1 sup1)orts the scale bean1 \V. Tl1e 011ter side 
of t11e belt i)asses tl1rougl1 tl1e line of tl1e 1{11ifc edges, c, and 
therefore l1as no effect on tl1c scale beam, b11t the tensions of tl1e 
in11er })arts of tl1c l>clt act clircl:tly on tl1e scale ])cam, and as t11ey 
are 011 01)positc si<lcs of tl1c f11lcrur11 tl1ey act agai11st one a11otl1er. 
T11e beam iA so gradnatecl that t11is difference of tension is reacl 

• 

• 
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off clirectly in pounds, and this quantity-the cl ifference of te11-
sion of tl1e belt on tl1e two sides of A-multiplied b)' its circun1-
ference and speed, gives the horse-po,ver delivered. A ,,·eight 
travels on tl1e bean1, w, and readings can be taken '\\·itl1 great 
acc11racy. 

E/ect1•ical measurements.-The energy in the secon<larj' circuit 
was measured by means of a Cardew volt1neter and a T11umson 
ampere balance. As it is not the custom to p11t a nu111l)er of 
seco11(laries in parallel, each converter l1ad its separate Jam11 

• • c1rcu1t. 
Before making an efficiency test, tl1e potential difference in tl1e 

1)rimar)1 wits regulate<l,-tl1ere being a Cardew voltmeter in tl1at 
circuit,-and .a separate measurement of the potential clifierence 
and c11rrent in each secondary circuit was made. \Vhen tl1c test 
''as act11ally in progress the voltmeter and ampere balance ~·ere 
used in one of the circuits and the rurrents and P. D.'s i11 tl1e 
others '''ere calc111ated from the reaclings in tl1is circ11i t together 
witl1 tl1e previous measurements. Both the voltmeter and an11)ere 
l>alti11ce 'vere accurately calibrated, the former being cl1ecke<l 
nfter eacl1 test, wl1ile the latter had its constant cletermined \i.•itl1 
l>otl1 co11tin11ous and alternating currents. The P. D. at tl1e ter-
1ninals of a non-inductive german-sil ver resistance in circuit ,vitl1 
tl1e balance was observed, when a continuous c11rrent 'vas :flowin()' o> 
and also with a11 alternating current of the same periocl as t11at 
employed in t11e test. The current in eacl1 case \Vas calculated 
fro1n the resistance and P. D., and tl1e i·esults gave no ap1)reciaLle 
clifference in tl1e constant for continuous and alter11ating c11rrents. 

The following tables show at once the 01·der in wl1ich tl1e tests 
\\1'ere carried out and the results: 

llonSE· POWER ADSORBED AT v ARYTNO E. ~I. F. 's. 

E. ~I. F. II. P 

Dynamo Exciter 

llorse-po''Tcr for cxritcr, fic1d not ma<le ............. 0 0 . 3-1 
• • .. • • field made 0 110 • • • • • • • • • • ••• 75 
I < • • dynamo alone .... ... ............... 0 I) r-3 

-· I •• " dynamo and exciter . . . . . . . . ...... 0 0 3.0-1 
" ' I " . ' " 0 107 3 .. 51 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

" .. . ' " .. 1376 J24 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12.5 
" .. .. . ' I : 1168 104 10.1 • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 

' . .. . ' • 1099 105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.60 
" I < " .. .. 1040 105 9.0 . . . . " . . . . . . . ... . ' " primaries of converters on .. ....... 1216 105 12.0 
" II .. " . ' 1171 104 11.8 • • • • • • • • • 

" " ' ' " " 1107 104 • • • • • • • • • • 11.12 
" " ' . ' " " 1048 104 10.64 • • • • • • • • • -
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04.8 
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Efficiency . 

90.0% 
87 6~ 
8a 3% 
70.7% 

0. % 

T11e efficic11c)r of t110 co11 vertcrs \Vas ineasllrecl lly l)]ac.ing t11c111 
in a inctal calori1netcr, bct.,veen t11e <lo11blc \Valls of which water 
\Vas allo,vecl to fto,\r. 1'l1e tc1111)erat11rcs <>f exit a11cl e11tra11ce 
\Vere observed, as '''ell as t11e \veigl1t of \Vater \v]1ich i>asse<l 
tl1rougl1; at the sa,i11e ti111c tl1e ct1rrc11t a11<l 1•. n. i11 tl1e seco11cl}:r.y 
ci rc11 it of t11e con vel'tor \Vere 111casure<l. A sc1>arate ol>scrvat1011 
gave tlie radiatio11, ,vl1icl1 \Vas of co11rsc allo\vecl for, altl1011gl1 it 
\Vas i11a<le as s1nall as 1>ossil)le. A numl>er of converters \Vere 
ex1)eri111entecl on l>ttt I give b11t t\VO of t11en1; a 4f>-ligl1tc1., sncl1 
as \vas llSetl i11 t11c tests, a11cl a 20-liglit co11verter \vl1icl1 was verJ• 
caref11lly testecl b)' two of 111y st11cle11ta, :1[essrs. Bli~s and M~ICee11. 
In tl1e latter case tlte ol,servatio11s were 111a(le at sl1gl1tly <l1ffcre11t 
P. n.'s, ancl tl1c rcst1lts el10\v tlittt t11e loss i11 t11e iron varies ~s \Ve 

\VOt1lcl ex1)ect it to vary, t11at is, very 11oarl)' as tl1e sq11are of tlic 
voltage. T11e variatior1 \vill not be exact, as tl1e losseR due to tl1~ 
revcrs<tl of 111agr1ctis111 <lo lL<)t var,y c111ito ai:i fitst as tlte sq Ltarc ot 
tl1e i11cl11ction. 
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I \vould like l1ere to call attention to tl1e fact tl1at in an ex
cellent paper raad before tl1is Institute, Professor Ryan, of Cor
nell, found tl1at the losses jn tl1e iron of a 10-light converter 
decreased great1J' as tl1e load increased. Tliis "\\'as acco11nte<l for 
b)' tl1e fact that tl1ere \Vas a jar (evidenced by tl1e singing of the 
co11verter) at the higl1e1· loads, due to tl1e attractions of the seco11-
dary and primar)' coils. "\Vhile it is true tl1at tl1e losses in t11e 
cores of very small converters are not exactly constant, }'et tl1ey 
are nearly so, and a large part. of the decrease fount! by Professor 
Ryan is due to tl1e voltage being greater at tl1e low than at the 
l1igl1 loads. 

Lool{ing now at the figures give11 in tl1e tal>les we are stn1ck 
by t\vo t11ings; the very large amount of power absorbed ir1 tl1e 
core of the armature, and tl1e very small loss in the converters 

I I'\.. 
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MIONIGHT TO NCIOPI NOON TO MIDNIGHT 

Fig. 2. 

011 011e11 circuit. The dynamo losses due to reversals of 1nagnct
ism and eddy currents, at t11e E . itr. F. used i 11 tl1c test arc 110 less 
t11an 6 h. p., while tl1e energy dt1e to reversal of magnetism a11cl 
eddy currents· in the 16 converters is only 1.6 h. p. Anotl1er 
ratl1er striking thing is the almost constant ratio of primary and 
secondary currents over a considerable range. The maximum 
efficiency is about 78 per cent. It would seem t11at the losses 
could be divided into a constant part, and one varying with the 
c11rrent, but this is not true with the older style and smaller con
verters of the W estingl1ouse company. 

Suppose we have a plant such as is described above, and use it 
for commercial lighting. Taking data from one of the local 
co111panies etnployed in supplying incandescent lights on t11is 

-
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system we l1ave, for t\VO 2,5DO ligl1t cly11a1nos, tl1e followi11g 011t
tit of converters :-

Size of On.pacit)r. 
Nu1nl>er Total 

Co11verters 
• La1nps . i11 use . 

No. 1. 5 16 c. i>. la1n1)s. ±4 2211 

No. 2. 10 '' '' lil 610 
No. 4. 2t l ,, ,, ±3 860 

No. 6. 30 
,, '~ +O 1,-!70 

No. 8. 4:0 
,, '' ()4 2,56() 

Total larr1p capacity ........ " .... . . ........... 5, 720 

N l11nl>er of lan11)s s111)1)licd . ... • • • • • • • . . .. ±,557 

I understa11cl tl1at tl1e co11vertcrs l)ei11g added are of tl1e larger 
• s1zes. 

Tl1e efficic11cy of the 30-lig11t co11vcrters does not cliffe1· greatly 
f rom tl1at of t]1c 4fJ ligl1tcrs. Tl1e acco1111)ar1ying Fig. 2, is a loa,d 
diagra111 of tl1is plant, sclcctccl from a ltl1mber of cliagl'an1s as 
giving a fair average c11rvc. If in 011r 751 1-ligl1t ])lant '\Te are to 
'\vork our dynamo to its f11ll capacity, tl1en fron1 tl1e al>ove ratio 
of converter capacity to ]amps sup1)1iecl \Ve \voulcl i1ec<l co11-
verters for abo11t 0110 lain ])S; say 23 f<Jrty-l igl1t co11 vcrters. 

If, as in 011r test plant, tl1ese con ''erters are 411-ligl1ter~, or 30-
lighters-for tl1e efficiency of tl1ese t\VO sizes is al>o11t tl1e same
we wo11ld 11ave a inean loss in our i)lant of, say, 10 11. l)· i11 Olll' 
cly11amos (0.() + 0 2 R), and i11 the co11vcrters a,bo11t 3 11 . p. (2.3 
+ 0 2 R); or all togetl1er abo11t 13 11. l)· Fro1n tl1c above table 
\Ve will l1a\'e 750 la1n1)s s111)plied, a,11d taki11g the data fro111 tl1e 
load cu1·ve tl1e average la1np load \V011ld corresp<)Tt<l to auo11t 
20 11. 1)., and the efficienC)' of tl1e pla11t for 24 l1ours \ro11lcl l>e . 
~4 == 61 l)er cent., 111int1s the l)ercc11tage of loss 011 tl1e ]j11e8. 
Tl1is, in a l)l'Ol)erly i11stalled byste111, sl1ould not average t\VO l)er 
cent., so tl1at the final efficiency '\VOl1lc.l be 59 pe1· cent. 

A continl1011s current dyna1110 sl11>plyi11g tl1e san1e 011tfit of 
lamps, witl1 a maxin1um loss in tl1e 11Jai11s of, say, 15 })er ce11t., 
'vould have a greater average efficiency. But 1 \Visl1 to l)oi11t 
out that tl1e 1Il<l.XllTillll1 eflicie11cy of t}1e t\VO p}a11ts WOU}c} be alJOtlt 
tl1e same, so that tl1ey \vo11ld req11ire tl 1e sa1ue capacity of statio11 
011tfit, boilers, e11gines, dy11a111os, etc. ""\Vhen 1nore il1a11 one 
dynamo is l)rovided, tl1e efficiency of the alternati11g i)la11t is i11-
creased by 11sing 011ly 11nc of tl1eu1 during the ti1nes of 111i11imu111 
s111)ply, ancl al\vays 'vor1ci11g as far as l)Ossil)le 0111)' a little belo\v 
tl1e 111nxi1n111r1 capacity of tl10 111acl1i11cs. 
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~et us consider these results in vie'v of tl1e present contlitio11 
of incandescent lig11t distribution in the United States. I take it 
t11at what may be call~d. domes.tic electric lighting is largely a 
111atter of tl1e f11ture-1t is certainly not a matter of tl1e present. 
Tl1e majority-the great majority-of tl1e .ligl1ts in use are in 
sl1ops, saloons, theatres, offices, etc. Most of the ]iO'l1ts wired 

. . b 
are in use at one time or anotl1er durino- the 24 ho11rs and the 

. f b ' proportion .o energy supplied to the total capacity of tl1e la1n1)s 
co11nected 1s much greater than it wo11ld be in the case of l1ouse 
l~gliting, \vhere, on the average, only a s1nall fraction of t11e pos
sible lamp-l1ours are actually in use. Under these circumstances 
tl1e scheme ?f a~ternating current distribution is very different 
fro~ ~hat 1~ Wl.11 be when tl1e attempt is made to supply an 
e11 tire city w1tl1 light, as they are atte1n1)ting to supply London 
at the present time. 

• 

If th~ object of the lighting company is to supply the demand 
tl1at exists at present, then a system e1nploying a number of s1nall 
converters is preferable. Sucl1 a system is flexible and can be 
installed witl1 a inini1num expense fo1· tl1e 1nore or less scattered 
clemand wl1icl1 is presented in even the Inost closelv settled town. 
I take it that tl1is is the great difference l)etwee11 tl1e alternatino
nnd direc~ systems as at prese11t installed in this cou11try. Th~ 
fonner skims over an extended district, tak]no- advanta<Ye of ]ts 
great flexibility to absorb any business 'rl1ich 

0

can be go~· "·liile 
tl1e latter settles itself in a clensely b11ilt cc11tre, installs ~ laro-er 
pl~n~ than i~ ~rimarily demanded, a11d \Vorks up a busin~ss 
w1th1n tl1e 11m1ts of eco11omical distril)t1tio11. Therefore, it is 
hardly right to compare tl1e present systems of direct and alter-. ~ 

nat~ng s~p~ly, as the latter 11ns not bee11 re<l11ced to a l)Oi11t wl1ere 
entire d1str1cts are to be supplied. 

To show tl1e disadvantage of the present system for clo111estic 
supply, suppose we have an ordinary l1011se s11ch as one of us 
\Vould live in; it \vould be necessary to 11ave· a co11verter of at 
least 20 ligl1t capaeity. TJ1e consta11t loss is, sa)' lUO watts· so 
l . 1 C12 R ' ' ' eav1ng 011t tie loss, \ve would l1ave a total loss in 24 l1ours 
of -2-ffl1, or a~out 3 11. p. l1011rs, corre::11)onding to. say, 45 larn; 
11ours. T~k1ng my own experience t11e actual numl)er of lamp 
11011rs used is about 30 lam1) l1ours during 24: hours, so tl1e effici
c11cy of tl1e converter would oe so1nething like 3 ° = {() per cent. 
I . 'd l 

1 
ir t is ev1 ent t iat u11less t11e losses in co11verters ca11 l)e greatly 

• 
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decreased, a house-to-house distribution "\Vi th a converter in eacl1 
house 'vonld hardly pay. 

It \vould seen1, then, that wl1eu gas is to be displaced and 
serious con1petition with it is to be attempted a <lifiercnt syste1n 
of distribution will be worked out. We inlist replace the nun1er
ous small converters witl1 011e 1aTge converter supplying a com
paratively extended district, thl1s decreasing tl1e total converter 
capacity since the la\v of average can be taken advantage of, and 
greatly increasing the efficiency. If an extended secondary net
work is e1nployed, son1c of the converters may he disconnected 
fro1n the inains at the ti1ne of mini1nn1n dcn1and. 

Let us inquil'e for a 1no1nent ho\v tl1e increase in the capacity 
of ronverters "'ill 1nodify the designs \Vith which we are familiar. 
In the first place, if \Ye increasb the linear diinensions of any t)Tpe, 
since the radiating surface only increases as the square ,vLile the 
volun1e increases as the cu be of tl1e di1nension, then vte cannot 
suffer the sa1ne loss per cubic centimeter of iron for tl1e large 
as for the small sizes. We ml1st decrease the inte11sity of mag
netization or we n1ust decrease t11e })eriodicity. 

Let us tal\e a typical cn.sc. Suppose \VC l1avo ~ tra11sfor1ncr 
and don l>le all of its diinensions. If \Ve employ tlie sa111e induc
tion \YJ \vill need but one quarter the nun1ber of turns in the 
coils, and as the cross-section of the space occupied by the wire 
is fou 1· times as great, the area of the wire may bo sixteen ti1nes 
as much. As the length is twice as g reat, tl1e rcEiistance in this 
case is one-eighth. But the losses in the iron are, rougllly, eig11t 
times as great; tlris we cannot allo,v, sit1ce the radiating surface 
is but four titnes as great; hence \Ve must din1inish the induction. 
In fact we n1ust so arrange things that the loss in the larger con
verter is only four tilncs that in the s1naller, in order to work at 
t11e sa1ne tetnperatnre. As at the lo\v induction used t11e loss 
d1le to hysteresis varies nearly as the square of the induction, 
we may tal{e it ro11ghly that the large converter should have au 
induction of t11ree-quarters of the sma11er one. This will modify 
our figures. Instead of one-quarter the nu1nber of turns we will 
have one-third, and tlle resistance of t11e coils will be one-sixth 
instead of one eightl1, as we can allo\v four times tl1e loss that v;e 
suffered before, \Ve can have, roughl)r, five times the output. 

As a total result we have five times the output with four times 
the loss, or, as the 0 2 R effect is not important as com pared wjth 
the other losses, we can have six times the output "\\·ith the same 
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fall of potential in tl1e secondary. That is, t11e efficiency of the 
larger converters will be greater than tl1e s111aller ones of the same 
desi[!:n and working at tl1e same temperature, but the output per 
po1lnd of metal will be lens. 

Suppose "\vhen we increase the size "\Ve decrease the nu1nber of 
reversals. Take a case, for instance, in \vliich tlte din1ensions are 
doubled while the reversals are halved, the 1naximun1 induction 
ren1aining tl1e same. We could have half the turns in the coil:-,, 
and as they occ11py four times the space and are t\vice as long, the 
total resistance would be one quarter, and for the same heating 
effect we would have four times the out1)ut. 

If 've consider losses due to eddy currents these 'vill be 
constant per cubic centimeter, provided the period and n1axi
mu1n induction are constant and the thicknesa of t11e plates is 
t1nchanged; otherwise tl1ey \.Vill vary as the square of the induc
tion, with a constant frequency, or inversely as the square of the 
period with a constant maxitnum induction. This in practice 
would mal{e the values of the output for the larger currents 
give :1 above so1newhat greater. Wl1at I 'v-ish to show, ho,,e,er, 
is that we are limited by heating considerations and considera
tions of fall of potential in uur secondary in tl1e output of large 
converters. If \Ve consider the properties of tlie 1naterials of 
wl1ich converters are made we would, I think, find it most econo
mical to mal{e converters that reach the ten1perature li1nit, except 
for the very ennallest sizes. 

Many of us 11ave, I suppose, read ~Ir. Jan1es S'"inbt11·11e's pa1)er 
read before the Britisl1 Association at Newcastle last year on the 
"Design of Converters," and have been strucl~ by the fact that 
al111ost all of t11e converter dimensions given by him are irnprac
ticahle, eitl1cr on account of t11e disproportionate l1cating of tl1c 
larger sizes, or the excessive fall of potential in the secondar)·· 
In increasing the size of dyna1nos we usually increase the output 
per pound \veight, but there is tl1e vital distinction het,veen dy
nalnos and converters, that losses occur through the entire mass of 
the latter, 1tnd as we increase the volun1e 've increase the losse::; 
in the same proportion. In the dynaino, on the contrary, there 
are practically no losses in the heaviest part of the apparatus, i . e., 
the field magnets. As a result, 'vhile \Ve gain in efficiency in the 
larger sizes, yet \Ve must decrease either our induction or the rate 
of reversal, and the output per pound is lessened. 
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DISCGSSION. 

THl<~ 011AIR1'tAN (Vice-President Frtt:icis R. l Jpton) :-~e11tle-
111en, you l1ave l1eard a ])aper tl1at .b1·1ngs a i1e\v se~ of fig11res 
and me~sure1ncnts before t11e electrical \vorld. a11d w1tl1 s11<1l1 ac
c11racy that t11ey wi111?r?l>ably sta11.cl as facts f.or certai11 co11str11c
tions of ap1)arat11s. 1l11s })a1Je1·, of ~onrse. br1~1gs ll]> tl1e broa<le1· 
q11estior1s - tl1c q11cstio11s of alter11at111g ancl cl1rect .curr~nts, ~nd 
as far as t11eir eco1101nical l>eari11g is co11cer11cd, I t11111]< d1sc11ss1011 
(}irected to tl1is point 'vould be in order. We l1ave Prof. A i;itl1ony 
,vith us to-nigl1t and \Ve s11011ld be })leased to 11ear fro111 111111. 

PROF. AN·11I()~Y :-I wo111<l })refer to ,,·ait a11d hear some of 
tl1e otl1ers talk about t11is n1atter. A lrer11ati11g c11rre11ts 1 l1ave 
rieve1· l1a<l anytl1i11~ to clo '"itl1 ])ractical1y. 'l'l1ere are 1>eo1)le 
l1ere ~to-nigl1t '" 110 l~av·e had to clo \Vi tl1 tl1e1n and w 110 l(JlO\V n1ore· 
abo11t tl1e results. I sl1ot1l(l be glad to 11ear fru1n tl1em. 

1'IR. N 11\0LA Tl~SLA :-Dr. D11ncan l1as bro11ght forward some 
fc.1cts wl1icl1 11av.e 11ot bee11 recognizecl before, for ~nstance, t11e 
fact tl1at t11e loss in tl1e iron of tl1e converter re1na111s perfectly 
constant \Vitl1 v~tr)ring loacl::!. Tl1at l1as not l1eretofore l)een 
ack110\vledgecl 01· )\:110,v11 so far as I 11ave 11eard. B11t ~11 tl.1e otl1er 
l1 :~nd when we consider the actio11 of tl1e co11vertcr, I th111lc it 011gl1t 
to be: In converters ir1 \Vl1icl1 tl1e 1)ri111ar.r and secor1dary are put 
in t11e closest possil>le relatio11, for i11stance, in tl1e W e~ti~1gl1011se, 
t11e i11creaf>e of tl1e i)ri111a1·)' ar1cl seco1~clary c?--r~·e1~ts 1s i11 a11 al-
111ost constant ratio a11d si11ce tlie loss 1n tl1e iron is d110 to son1e
tlii ng like a cliffere~tial action of l_lot~1 curre?t~, .1 .tl1i11k tl1e loss 
of the iro11 011gl1t to be constant \V1tl11n certa111 11m1ts . . 

Witl1 regarc.l to tl1e excessive loss i11 the dyr1amo rr1ach111e-111 
tl1e ar1nat11re tllat Dr. D1111ca11 11as founcl, I tl1ir11,, tl1at n1ost of 
11s kno\v tl1at tl1is loss is 11ot cl11e to tl1e fact t11at we rr1ust 11ave 
tliat loss bur '"e must sa('rifice a certai11 a1no11nt for tl1e regula
tion of tl1e inacl1ine. No"\v, t11e same macltine tl1at Dr. D11ncan 
l1as tested any 011e of tis co11lcl ca11~e to give a greater 011tp11t a11d 
,vith a loss in tl1e ar111at11re of no n1(>re t11a11 one or t\vo l1orse-
1)ower. Bt1t ,ve 11111st \vorl{ \Vit.11 a 11if'l1ly saturatecl fiel(l, i11 
orcler to outai11 a co11stant potent1aJ 011 tl1~ con ve1:ters,. 011 tl1e 
other 11a11cl, t11e compariso11 l>et\veen tl1e. s1n.gl~. c1rcu1t alter11a
ting current ancl tl1e clirect c11rrent 111acl1111e lS Jllst, ancl t11e })l'C-

1)ortio11s I belie,'e will l,e a1)011.t as. Dr. Dn1~c,111 fo11n~l tl1e;i1. 
Tliat is if we co1n1)are a si11gle c1rcu1t alternating macl11nc \V1tl1 
a direct c11rre11t n1acl1ine \Ve 'vill ti11d represe11ting t11e 011t1)ut of 
t11e latter by a ni11nl>er-say b.v 1 <J<)- t}1a.t tl1e alterr~ate c.11 r~ent 
111acl1ine ,vitl1 011e ci1·c11it 'viii give foJ· tl1e same speed and '"e1gl1t 
al>ot1t -;-~, or l)erl1a.1)s les8. 1311t \Ve 1n11st .also consider t11at we 
are enabled ,vith alternating current inacl11nes to worlc at a. very 
mucl1 l1igl1er s1)eed an<l tl1e si1nplicity of tl1e ~pparatus allows us 
to work \vitl1 a very 111ucl1 higl1er ele~tror11ot1 v~ fore?. 011 t~1e 
otlier ha11cl. if ,ve 01)eratetl an alternat1ng macl11ne w1tl1 ~\VO ~tr
c11its tl1e11 tl1c 011t1)11t of tl1c 111acl1i11c \vill no longer l>e 111fer1or 
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to tl1e direct current machine but it \vill eq11al it, if i1ot be greater. 
[ l>elieve that Prof. Antl1ouy so111e time ago told n1e that lie al8o 
fou11<l tl1at the loss in tl1e armature l)y higher fielcl saturation in
creased n1ore ra1)i<.lly than \Ve woulcl generallJ1 stl])pose. J 11a"e 
fou11d also if you take a large generator and sat11rate tl1e tield 
very t1igl1ly \Ve may by only a fe\v revolutions in a fe,,· n1i11t1tes 
l1eat the armature so that the wires will l>ur11 011t. I t11ink tl1e 
losses in tl1e armature increase very greatly witll tl1e saturation 
of t}1e field. Now, as regards tl1e ge11era] results ol)taine<l l)y 
Dr. Duncan, I am £rmly convinced of t11eir correctnes~, of 
course, but l also fir111ly believe tl1at Dr. Duncan 11as not 11ad 
tl1e best converter ;u J1and. For l 11ave ID)1St·1f made tests, a11d 
others have inade tests, w11eTe -the etlicienc)r of sucl1 converters 
is sl1own to be n1ucl1 l1igl1er t11an is sl1own lJy Dl'. D11ncan. 
'\Vitl1 the improvements \ve l1ave made lately I believe t11at tl1e 
11e'v converters 11ave now reacl1ecl a i1111cl1 hig11er efficienc3·. 

M1i. II WARD LEoNARD :- ''re 11ad some tl1eoretical disc11~5ion 
relative to compal'ati,re etficie11cy of the conti11uous and alternat
i11g currents at 011icago a cou1)le of years ago .At that ti.111e \\ e 
had very little beside theor.r to work on, especially as regards 011r 
k11owledge of anytl1ing in tl1e alten1ating field But I \ra~ a 
little interested in looking ovt r the figures, 'rl1ich at that ti11 e 
'vere arrived at tl1eo1·etically, and com1)ari11g tl1em witl1 tl1ot'e 
wl1icl1 have been obtained 1fl1e clai111 for tl1e continuOllS c11rrent 
efficiency wl1ich was ina<le tl1ere was l>ased on a n1aximun1 loss of 
t\venty volts on a tl1rce 'vire system, on eacl1 side, that is, fiftee11 
per cent.; and t11e average load \vas consiclerecl as forty }'er c:cnt. 
on tl1at 111axi1num. Therefore tl1c average loss in the co11cluc:tors 
was considered as six per cent. for t\ren t)r-fo11r l1ours, tl1at i:::, a11 
averao-e efficiency of ni11ety-fo11r per ce11t. \Vitl1 tl1e gc11eratorg 
operated as they \vould be in sucl1 a S)'Stem at full loacl l>}' cutti11g 
off sncl1 generators as were not neeclecl, ass111ning an eftic1e11c~· for 
t11e condttctur of i1i11ety-forn· for tl1e feeder:-;, one i)er cent. av·erage 
loss i11 t.11e mains, one per cc11t. average i11 tl1c service at:c1 in::,i<le 
\Viring, brought the total -efficie11cy of t11e co11ti11uous e:11rre11t 
system tc> a tigure of ~4. 7. Witl1 tI1e alternating c11rrc11t S)·ste1n 
tl1e lowest etliciency that was assumed 011 accou11t of t11e u111ch 
11igl1er figures tl1at were clai111ed was s5 })Cr cent. for tl1e ge11er
n.tor, 9.) t>er cent. for tl1c feeder, Ht> per cent. for tl1e co11\' erter, 
!l9 per cent. for the service and insicle 'viring, "· l1icl1 gave fo1· 
tl1e total efficienC)' 74 per ce11t. I was 11ot fortunate e11ougl1 to 
l1ear tl1e act11al efficiency wl1icl1 tl1e present tl1ree-\\.'ire S)':-ten1 
sl10,ved; but I rememl>er t11at t11e Professor gave tl1c cflie:ic11cy 
of tl1e alternating as 61, instead of 74 . J tf1i11k t11n.t a 1>oi1 t 
which is perl1aps the most perti11ent ancl \vl1icl1 l1as l>cen ])retty 
well emphasized of late, is tl1e fact tl1at tl1e average 1oacl tJf a 
system of ligl1ting generally througl1 a city is sucl1 a ve1'.'' s111all 
i)ercentage of t11e connected devices. I kllO\V of one instance 
,vl1e1·e tl1e lighting 11as not ,yet reacl1ed t11e conclition \vl1icl1 :t 
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,,·ill later as regards suppl)Ting a inucl1 larger conn1•e;ted loatl 
tlui11 it l1as at })resent, a11d .ret tl1e average Ioad for 2-l l1011rs is 
only abo11t 12 per ce11t. of tl1e connectecl toacl. Tl1is, of co11rse, 
l>ri11gs into very forcible action tl1e efticie11cy of devices wl1icl1 
arc lo\v in efficie11cy t111uer co11ditio11s of ligl1t load. In the case 
tl1at I have me11tionecl t11e inaxim111n loacl is 30 j)er cent. of t11e 
ct>1111ected devices, a11cl tl1e average loacl is 4:tJ 1)er cent. of t11at 

• 
lll:tXllllUlil. 

DR. \V-aEELER :-Altl1011gl1 I may not 1Je al>le to add anyt11i11g 
to tl1e subject of converters, I migl1t say somethi11g abo11t tl1e 
effect of alter11ating c11rrents witl1 i)arallel \vires. I k110\v of a 
case in this city \vl1ere li11es ran par~tllel for al>ont tl1ree miles, 
~i11cl \Vl1ere the cur1·c11t p111r11)ed ltp ancl down contiuuo11slJr, ca11si11g 
t11e ligl1ts to beat just as if tl1ey 'vere <lri ve11 by a stea,m engi11e 
\vl1icl1 did not have a l1eav)r eno11gl1 fly ,v}1eel. After a ver,y ex
te11::,i ve investiga.tio11, it \V~ts found tl1at tl1e 1)111npi11g of tl1e lig11ts 
,,-as <l 11e to the fact t11at alternations 011 t\VO circuits were nearly 
b11t 11ot quite syncl1ro11011s. \Vl1en one 8et of \vaves ca11g]1t lll) witl1 
tl1e set of waves 011 tl1e 11ext \Vire \Vltile 1)assi11g tl1e1n tl1ey first 
d l'Ove thoi:;e wa.ves a11cacl a11cl t11en drove tl1e1n bacl{. Tl Lis cau&ecl 
tl1e energ,y of one circ11it to first pile llp tlte e11e1·gy in tl1e otl1er 
·circL1it, and tl1en force it <low11, and tl111s c1:i11se a j)t1rr1pi11g effect 
011 tl1e 1igl1ts. Tl1at \Vas overcome e11tirely l'y i)laci11g t11e 'vires 
in 1)r1.irs properly, tl1at is to sa,y, tl1e t\VO legs of eacl1 circ11it l1acl 
not been arranged sicle l>y side. 011e or t\vO of the circuits l1acl 
l)ee11 mis1)laced . B11t by l>ringing tl1ose toO'ether, so tl1at tl1e 
t1egntive sid~ 01· ''leg '' of one circ11it \Vas rig11t alongside of tl1e 
otl~er ''leg'' of its O\Vn circ11it and not 1nixed 11p \\·ith t11e wires 
of n11y otl1er circuit, tl1e incl11ction \vas completely ne11tra1izecl, 
a11<l tl1at left tl1e li~l1ts i>cr-fectly steacl,y. Tl1is 11as notlt:11g to do 
\Vitl1 converters, b11t is about the 011ly tl1ing tl1at I ca11 co11-
trib11te to the s11l>ject. It \Vas q11ite i1r1porta11t. Tl1e ligl1ts 
p111111)ed very bajly. TJ1e co1n1)a11y '-'·as very 111ucl1 tro11l>lecl to 
kno\v what tl1e ca11se \Vas. I l1acl been for111erly driving Ecliso11 
d)T11a1nos 'vitl1 l1igl1 Sj)eecl e11gines a11cl I la.i1gl1ecl at tl1e peo1)le 
w110 \Vere runni11g tl1e ligl1ts, a11d ass111necl t11at their tly-''' l1eel 
was not l1eavy ei1ougl1. TJ1ey suggestecl t11at I could go ancl tr)' 
the tly-wl1eel. I mac1e tl1en1 1>11,y a ver.r ex1)ensive s1)eed inclicat.or 
ancl 1)ut it on, a11d al>ot1t as soon as tl1ey got it r11nning I macle ll}) 
111y 111ind tl1at tl1e i11ertia. of t11e ii1dica.tor 111ecl1anis1n \vo11ltl l>e 
too great to allo\v it to respo11cl q11ickly e11ongl1, tl1at is to sa)., if 
tl1e steam engine made al>o11t 7± revol11tio11s a rnin11te, as it <lid, 
an<.l if its speed varied enough to sho'v a flicl<ering in tl1e lig·l1t, 
\vhicl1 would be al)o11t t\vO per cent. variation in the ini<l<lle of 
eacl1 stroke of tl1e engi11e: it \\·ould i1ot })e eas.y to get a spee<l i11-
dicator needle wl1icl1 \vould sho'v s11cl1 b1·ief, rapid and $mall 
variations as two per cent. variation on every stroke, tl1at is, in 
less tl1an one seco11d fo1· each. I tl1en tried figw·ing 011t t11e 
\veight of tl1e fty-wl1eel arid how mueh its s1)eed 011ght to i11crease 
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?r <.lccrease between ~lie strokes. Assurning the fly-wheel weigl1ecl 
3t) tons ancl had a d1a1neter of 30 feet, a11d 500 l1orse-1)ower was 
bei11g dra\vn off b)' tl1e l>elt continuou$ly and was being })Ut i11to 
t11e fiy-wl1eel twice i11 every t>troke b)' a lJrief impulse of t11e 
pit111an with no source of powe1· in tl1e inter,·als, bo\v muc:l1 
\r0u i<l the wl1eel slo'v down in tl1e sevent)·-fourth of a seco11<.l ~ 
In otl1er words, how inuch would 501J 11or8C-})OWer slo\v uo\\11 a 
30 to11 fiy-wl1eel of 311 feet in diameter in tl1e seventy-fourtl1 of a 
seco11d. About tl1e time I made up my mind that this wo11ld l>e 
a 1011g matter to fig11re out, I decided to tr)r tl1e plar1 of substitu
tion, t11at is, to cha11ge all the elements of tl1e SJ'Stem one after 
t11e otl1er, until I fo11nd to whicl1 element-for exa1nple, tl1e 
cly11a1no, the lines or the engine-the trouble \Vas due. \\Te 
tl1erefore tried driving tLe di:(Ierent dynamos by clifferent engines 
A.11d connecting different lines on to different dynamos. \'\..,. c 
t11en found that tl1e tro11ble went \vitb a particular \Vire. Tl1at 
snrprised me. I l1ad gone so far in the matter then that I deciclecl 
I \VllS in ho11or bo11nd to see it through. I went out and counted 
tl1e 1111mber of pulsatio11s in the ligl1ts and fo1111d that they '""ere 
abo11t eigl1ty to tl1e minute. [ 11ad i11spect ions n1ade a11<l fo1111cl 
tl1ere were only t\vo pa1·ts of the city \vbere the ligl1ts 1)111n1)e<I 
i11 t11is way. I t11en im1ned iately co111 pared tl1e pulsatio11s of t11c 
otl1er se:s of ligl1ts and fo11nd they \vere 81J to tl1e minute; tl1e 
s:1rr1e HS the first grotl]). I tl1en co11cl11<led there rnust be so111e 
reaction between tbe li11es ::;upplying tl1e t\VO districts. Follo,,·_ 
ing tl1e \Vires out I founcl t11at t11e two sets of wires that sup1)liecl 
t11ese t\vO groups of ligl1t \Vere placed in a position wl1ere tlte\' 
co11lcl act inductively on each otl1er, \Vl1ile tl1e others were b~ 
})laced that they co11Jd 11e11tralize tl1eir O\v11 effects, and I s11g
gcste(l tl1at one set of wires be cha11ged H.l>out. Tl1is 'lvas do11e 
a11cl tl1ere was no inore 1)umping. It '''as clearly due to one set 
of alternations ''beating'' with tl1e set on t11e otl1er \vire. 

MR. TESLA :-A point lnentione<l by Dr. D11ncan was, how tl1e 
constrt1ction of t]1e converters wo11ld lJe 111o<lified wl1en tl1eir size 
is i11creasecl. I l1ad l1oped that Dr. Dunca11, \Vltose work in tl1at 
line Las always been so valuable, \vould give 11s son1e poi11ts 011 
tl1at. It is evident to every one tl1at it is i1npractical>le to i11-
crease the size of tl1e converter in tl1e same proportio11 as its 
capacity is increased ; beca11se, as we operate tl1e converter at a 
co11stant number of i1eriocls, we wo11l<l rcncler a long i11agnetic 
cir~uit transfo1·1ner very inefficient. A pla11 \Vas pro1)osccl l'}' 
111e a: year or so ago to introduce tl1is syste111 i11 t11e con~tr11ctio11 
of converters to l1ave t11e same lengtl1 of magnetic circuit, no 
1na.tter w hethcr tl1e con ve11:er is large or s1nall. I be] ieve tl1at 
tl1is \V011ld be tl1e proper \vay of co11structi11g all converter::> or1 
011e syste1n, and I believe tl1at the prese11t metl1od of construct
ing co11 verte1·s is not 1·ight, for eve1·y clificre11t capacity of con
verter 11as a different length of 111agnetic circ11it, and we kno,,· 
well tLat if one converter is ada1)te<.l to, say 16,000 reversals, 

• 
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anotl1er one '''itl1 a differe11t le11gtl1 of rna,gnet:c circ·11it is i1ot 
adapted to tl1e san1e nlt111 l>er of reversals. \Ve started a year 
ago, I think, to inake all co11 verters of t11e san1e lcng-tl1 of ruag-
11etic circ11it, so as to rencler tl1e1n eq11~tll)· acla1)table for tl1e sa111e 
i111mber of alternations, i10 1natter '' l1<tt t11eir ca1)acity is, and in 
s11c}1 case, if \Ve \Vant, for i11t:5tance, a co11 verter tl1at l1as ten ti1nes 
t11e capacity of a srnall t\venty light converter, \Ve \vill practically 
IJUt in one converter so 1nar1y i1111lti ple circ11its as hre rec1uire<l to 
get the ca1Jacity desired. \Ve \vill allo\v a so1ne\v]1at greater 
ca1Jacity to 111aintain the con ''erters all at tl1e same te1111Jerature. 

I think: tl1at tJ1is pla11 sl1011lcl l)e fol1o,vecl . In ge11ertil, I ma\• 
say tl1at tl1e rcs1tlts obtai11cd l)y Dr. Du11cun refer to a11 apparatt1~s 
a co11si<lerable tirne in use, bt1t the a<l.vances tl1at 11ave been made 
i11 tl1at li11e tl1c last )~ear 0111)1 , are so e11or1nol1s t11n.t \Ve would 
not recog11ize tl1is }Jla11 at all. Fo1· i11siance: I believe tlittt the co11-
verters at y)resent can l)e 111atle to l1ave less tl1an 11alf tl1e leakage 
tl1at they l1at1 previo11sly In otl1er '\VOr<.ls, it n1eans ]Jrac
ticnlly .YOll cn.11 rt1n a co11vcrtcr 'vitl1 a <lot1ble load-tl1e inacbincs 
are i11crea~ecl ,·er.)' nearly to tlo11ble tl1cir ca1Jacity; a11t1 \vhen ,,.e 
co11.:;ider t11e sl1ort interval i11 '''l1ic}1 tl1is 11as bee11 acco1n1)lisl1ecl, 
,,-c 111ay fairl)· assl11ue tl1a.t in a few years frc>rr1 no''' tl1crc \rill be 
little differe11c:c l)etwee11 tl1e alternating aJ1d direct currer1t, 
eve11 on sl1ort clista11ces. \Ve \Vill \Vnit for tl1at <1e\'C1t>1)n1ent i11 
the 111e~Lnw l1ilc. 

DR. Di;NCA.N :-In res1>ect to the co11structio11 of converters, of 
cotlrse, i11 i11creasing tl1e di111ensions in tl1e sa1ne })l'O})Ortion, I 
,\·as not follo,ving ot1t t11e ]>l'O})er clcsig11 for C'\'ery give11 co11-
' 'e1·ter. Ever.)' con vertcr of a ~iven tlesig11 11as its O\Vtl l)rO])CI' 
<li1ne 1sions, a11cl all <li 1nensio11s clo not i11crease in tl1e sar11e ratio. 
nut [ tl1i11}{ tl1at ~1.r. Tesla's idea of ](eC1)ing tl1e sa111e le11gtl1 of 
t!t .; 1nag11ctic circuit is 11arclly pro1)el'. I 11ave \\·orl(cc1 out for 
n1;· 11w11 ~111111sc1nc11t t11c (lesig11 of a i111n1l)er of co11verters. 
For a co11vcrter of give11 ca1)a.cit)1 , tl1erc is n <lcti11ite })Crio<l wl1iC'l1 
'vitl1 the best [)l'O])Ortio11s of iron a11(l copper, corres1)011<ls "'itl1 
tl1e inaxi1nu1n efficiency of tl1e co11vcrtcr, l)tlt if ) ' OU sim]Jly 
i11crease t11e cross sectio11 of tl1e iro11 \vitl1ot1t i 11creasi11g tl1c le11gtl1 
of tl1-' circl1it yon kee1) tl1e sa1ne cross section of co1>1)er, \V 11icl1 
is 11ot a good l)r~tctice. Y 011 11a,,e to cl1a11ge l>otl1 tl1e CO}J{)er anc] 
iro11, a11d I dicl 11ot tl1i11l{ it wo11lcl l>e ver)1 interesti11g to design a 
large n111nber of converters for a11y give11 011tp11t. As fo1· tl1e 
ctticient~y of tl1is plant \vl1icl1 \\1as testccl, tl1e })lant \vas tient 011, I 
tl1i11l{, in Nove1nber, <t11tl \Vas Sll])posccl to be tl1c lttte~t 1)1a11t 
\Vl1ich was produced by tl1e '\Vestingl1011sc co111pany. I 11ave siuce 
11earcl tl1at tl1e efficiency of converters 11as been greatly i11creasecl. 
The losses i11 tl1e converters co11lcl 11n(lo11btedly be greatl)· cle
creased, es1Jecially for larger sizes. As to tl1e relati \1C efficienC)' 
of tl1e t'vo plants, it 1n11ot l>e rc1nc1n l>crccl tl1at l l1nve si1n1Jly 
tal(cn a sevc11 l1undrecl ancl tifty li~l1t 1>l:111t, a11d <>110 <ly11a1no is 
su111)osed to be al\vays cc>1111ccted \Vitl1 tl1e circ11it. In a st<1tio11 of 
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ordinary capacity, that is of more t11an twice 750 la1nps, ,,.e 
woulcl certainly have the advantage of 11aving at least t\vo d,._ 
11amos, one of wl1ich co11ld be disconnected when tl1e load 11acl 
reached its minirnum and the efficienCJ' wo11 ld tl1erefore be greatlj· 
i11creased; and also in comparing efficiency of alternatin<r and 
contint1ous plants, we mt1st remember that the busi11css tl1at is 
catered to by tl1ese two syste1ns is very clifferent; that tl1e loacl 
diagram of the alternating plant is very different fro1n tl1e load 
diagram of tl1e continuous current pl<tnt. An alternatinO' plant 
tal{es up tl1e crearr1 of t11e b11siness, so to speak. It takes ~p bus
i11ess jn whi.c11 tl1ey get tl1e maximum output for a given number 
of lamps wired, and in tl1at \vay '\Ve must not calc111ate the effic
iency of the alternating and continuo11s current plants at tl1e san1e 
average load i11 comparing tl1em. If so, \Ve are favorir10' tl1e con
~i11t~ous plant very m_ncl1. '\~ith tl1e alternating c?rre~t plant it 
IS simply a commercial c111est1on. If you can put i11to a contin11-
0llS c111:ren.t station. al? alternnting dyna1110 "·l1ich will get busine:::s 
tl1at will pay you, 1t is lin<loubtedly proper to pt1t tl1at d)·11amo in. 
In tl1e samr. way if you 11ave an alternating pla11t and it is so 
situated tl1at you can run part of t l1e service more econ<1micall·v 
witl1 a continl1ous_ current, tl1en p11t i11 a continuou:> currer;t 
d)'namo. But as the bt1$iness stands at present a co1nbiuation of 
tl1e two plants is undoubtedly the most efficient in inany cases. 

li'[R. 0. T. CROSBY :-I sl1ot1ld like to ask if t11e advances re . 
})Orted are in tl1e clirection of increasing the efticie11CJ' of the co11-
verter at all loads, 01· only at some nor1nal loads~ 

!IR. TESLA :-I said before, that tl1e leaka()'e \\'RS reduced to 
011e-l1alf, and I thougl1t it \Vas clear e11ot1gl1 tfiat tl1at applied a:-; 
\vell to tl1e \VOrking of tl1e converters on the ft1ll loacl as c>n tl1c 
s1nall load. Wl1e11 I speak of leakage I mean no load at all. Rut 
Dr. D11ncan said just no\v-I thougl1t 11e misunderstoocl I11e i11 
regard to tl1e construction of these con,·crters-I lJrOJJO~ccl i1ot 
to keep tlie lengtl1 the same and vary tl1e section sim1)I,·. 1,ut to 
vary the section of the copper, at tl1e same ti1ne var1·ing tl1e sec
tion of tl1e iron. We 11ave plates, for i11stance ,v}1icl1 contai11 so 
n1a11y m11ltiple circuits. 1'11ese plates are SO· made t11at tlie c<1i]s 
can be just as 'vell put in as one single circuit transforn1er, a 
form of construction invented by Mr. Albert Scl1midt 11f tl1e 
'Vestingl1011se company, and in this '\va.y we have practically a 
1111111 ber of i11de1Jendent transformers, ancl tl1e only climi11utio11 of 
t11e capacity of s11cl1 transformers is t11at 've have got a son1c
'vl1nt smaller s11rface. T11en \Ve may allo\v a little 11igl1c1· capac
ity for tl1at <li1ninisl1e<l surface. Tl1at is all. I tl1i11]{ tliat poi11t 
is ver.Y clear; and there is 110 doubt at nll that tl1is contruction 
sl1ould be follo,ved. 

!fR. FRED'I< DARLINGTON :-Tl1ere is one tlli11g wl1icl1 I tl1ink 
111erits attentior1 i11 tl1e discussion of tl1is question, tl111t is tl1at 
011c system 11ses tl1e 50 volt lamp. and tl1e ot11er syste111 is forcec1 
to l1se a 100 or 110 volt lamp, and that b)r t11e sar11e sl{ill of con-
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structio11 of lan1ps a11<.l tl1e saine advance in tl1e art of manl1fac
tt1ri11g la1111ls, tl1c 50 volt la1r1ps represent abo11t twe11t,y })Cr ce11t. 
n1ore efficiency tl1an t11e l(JO volt lau11)s. Tl1at is fou11cl in 1>ractice. 
Ii~or i11sta11cc t11e 100 volt la1111>s 'vhicl1 are l>ei11g st11)1>lie<l 11ow 
b)· 0~1e of t11e large co1n111ercial 111an11fact11rers of 1a1111ls are six
tentl1s, or a fractio11 over six-tentl1s of ai1 a1n1)ere ai1cl 100 volts; 
wl1ile tl1e ina1111fact11rers of 50 volt lamps mal\'.e a 5(l \vatt la1np 
antl get 50 volts 011t of t11e la111p ancl a better service for t11e ti1ne. 
I ca11 tell of rei:;11lts tl1at 11ave bee11 obtained lly tl1e \V esti11g
]1ouse Electric Co111par1y rece11tly in the i111proven1ent of co11-
verters. Tl1ey \Vere ma1111fact11ring for a cor1sicle1·able tirne a 
converter that gave a leal{ of twelve one-l11111clrecltl1s on every 40 
light con\ierte1· ancl, recently, si11ce certai11 analyses 11'\ve been 
111ttcle of t11c iro11 ai1cl tl1e q1tality of t11e iro11 l1as been i111proved 
ancl tl1e 111etl1od of ai111eali11g tbe iron 11as bee11 i111prove<l, t11ey 
}1ave rPcl11cetl tl1at leakage from t\velve to seven l11111clrecltl1s of 
an an11)ere, a11<l tl1e l)oi11t t l1at Dr. Dunca11 me11tio11s tl1at ir1 p11t
ting i11 tl1e alter11ati11g S)rste1n t11ey are able to talce <l11t the la1111)s 
i11 tl1e servicc-certai11 circuits one ge11tle1na11 said only al>out 
t""~elve i>er cent. of tl1e total n11m ber of la1111)s l>t1r11ing on an 
average-I can state '\'l1at is given here in New York in tl1e ser
''ice C>f tl1e U 11ite<l states Ill11n1inating Co1111)a11y. Tl1e}' are 
getting 011t of t11c total i1u1nl1er of la1nps wirc<l on a circ11it five 
!t11cl eigl1t-te11tl1s l1011rs 11er la111p, wl1icl1 is al>o11t 2:3 1)er ce11t. All 
those poi11ts, I tl1i11l(, if take11 into accot111t 'vill 111ak:e tl1e efficie11cy 
of tl1e alter11ating c11rre11t come n111cl1 l1igl1er tl1a11 \vo11lcl a1>pea1~ 
at first tl1ot1gl1t. 

1IR. TESLA :-Anotl1er })Oint of great iin1101·ta11cc is t11e fc1<!t 
tl1at i11 tl1e a1te1·11ating systern yo11 littve got ai1 a1)1)aratt1s of al
most ideal si1111)licit.)'· If the armat11re burns out it is a matter 
of a fe,v 110111·s' worlc; ancl t11e repairs cost very little. If a11y 
Jlart of tl1e a1)11arfl.tus gi,res ot1t it is easily replace(l \vit11011t 
tro11ble. "\Vit11 a direct curre11t SJ·sten1, I tl1inlc 011 tl1e average 
011t of 101) ar1natl1res, if yo11 take t11em 011 a year's ru11, t11ere 
will be al)o11t fifty tl1at \\'ill 11ave so111~ tro11ble or otl1er. 'l"l1e 
co1n111utator \vill \Vear ot1t in a. fe,v years, eve11 \Vit11 tl1e best <tt
te11tio11. I s1>eal,, of course, of t11e average. 

Ti1r~ C1r.A11t~1AN :-I tl1i11lc '"e are letti11g tl1e s11l>ject \vancler a 
little fro111 tl1e efticic11C)1 of tl1e alternating current a1)1)arat11s. I 
t11i11k 've l1a(l better kcc1l to tl1at snl>ject. 

MR. TEsI.A :-I })eg to re111arl{ on tl1is tl1at tl1e title of tl1e 
i)a1)er of l)r. D1111ca11 \Yas tl1e tests on tl1e etHcie11cy of al tc1·11a.t
ing curre11t a1>1)aratL1s, ancl I 11ever tl1ougl1t t11at t11e otl1cr Slll>ject 
'\'Oulcl l>c 111e11tio11ecl. B11t Dr. Duncan's i)a]ler ass11111ecl tl1e 
sl1ape of n. co1n1)ttriso11 of t11e etticiencj1 an<.l 1ncrits of t11c S}'Stc111~, 
ancl if I l1ave \VH.ndcrctl a little too far, 1 l>cg yo11r 1)ar<.lo11; it \Va8 

not n1y fn11lt, as tl1e tall< <l ri fted in tl1at clirectio11. 
L1J<:u·r1~NAN'I' Jc>11N l\[1L1,18 :-I l1elicve i11 a.11 tl10 a.lter11ati11~; 

systc1ns tl1at arc no\v i11 i>ractical 01)eratio11 in tl1is co1111tr)1 tl:c . 
• 
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ra1>iclity of alter11ations, tl1at is, the n11m ber per tieconcl, is prac
ticallJT the same. I wo11ld like to inquire wl1at are tl1e con
sideratio11s wl1icl1 l1ave determined t11is rate of alter11ation!', 
\vl1etl1er tl1ey are n1ecl1anica.l or electrical. ancl if so, if Dr. 
Dt111ca11 can briefly ex1)lain to us what tlieJ7 arc, all'O w l1at tl1e 
effect '~011lcl lle if tl1e i·a1)idit),. of alternations \~ere ,·arie<l. IIe 
toucl1ecl ligl1tl,y upon tl1e tl1eory of tl1e effect tl1at wo11l<l be ]ll'O
cl11cecl in tl1e out1)t1t or efficiency of tl1e co11,Terter if tl1c ra1>i<lit)· 
of alternatio11s varied. I would like to ask if tl1is tl1eory 11as 
bce11 co11tir111ed by him, or to 11is 1.-nowledge by a11y one l>y ]lrac
tical experin1e11t, ancl wl1at tl1e rea111t of tl1e ex1)cri1nent is. 

DR. DuNCAN :-Tl1e rate of alternation is cleter1n i11 e<l ''ery 
greatly b,y t11e size of tl1e t1nit in \vl1icl1 t11e distril)11tion is 1nacle. 
11'or ln.rge l111its a low rate is com1nonly employed. Y 011 ,vill find 
in inost. of tl10 co11ti11ental and Englisl1 s5·stems tl1at t11e rate of 
alternat1011s l1as been decreased as tl1e size of tl10 co11 verter l1as 
l>een i11creased. For a large converter a co1n1)arativel.}· lo~· rate 
sl1011ld l>e l1sed, a11<l as in tl1is country sina1l co11verters l1a.,·e 
generally been emploJrecl. t11e rate is very n111cl1 greater tl1an 
wl1ere tl1e converter 11as been large. 

1\fR. TowNSEND W oLCOTI :-Dr. Dt111can referred to Prof. 
Rya11's l)a1)er and l1is idea in regard to di111inisl1ing t11e energ,
absorllecl by ll)'Stcresis by vibr~tting t11c iro11. :Mr. I\:e1111elly 
see1ne<l to l1ave tl1e sa1ne idea as Prof. Ryan t11at you could get 
ricl of tl1e waste of energy ve1-y largely. Tl1e diagram of the 
l1ysteresis for <)ne period as drawn by several experiments is as 
sl10\vn ir1 :F'ig. 11 of Prof. Ryan's pa1)er, or1e ])Oint at tl1e botto1r1 
~i11d t]1e otl1er at tl1e top. Now, if yo11 can co1ne baclc 1)),. tl1e 
sa1ne l)atl1 as yot1 go, of course, tl1e enercry is zero. But l.Ir. 
S,vinbur11c cl ivic)es t}1e hysteresis into t'VO ~(inds. Jle speal(S of 
visco11s l1ysteresis ancl ordinary hysteresis. Previous to tl1e l)re
sentatio11 of l>rc>f. Ryan's pa1)er I l1acl tl1e i1111)ressio11 tl1at tl1e 
\Vltole 11,ysteresie \VOrlred .i11 t11e ,ma1111er ,v]1icl1 1\Ir. S,vi11b11r11e 
calls visco11s ltJ'Steresis; tl1at is, lil,::e friction, it ·wo11lcl resist in 
l>ot]1 clir<!Ctio11s. ~fr. S'vinbur11e's ic]ea seems to ])e tl1at t}1e 
energy absorl)cd depencls to a great exte11t tlJlOll t11e difference 
of }>l1ase l>et\veen tl1e 1nagnetis1n in tl1e iro11 a11cl tl1c n1aO'ne-
tizi11g force of t11e c11rrent. n 

DR ~r rc11A1.;L I. Pu1>1N :-I 'vo11ld like to ask Dr. D11ncan 
\vl1ctl1er lie lc110,vs of an.)7 experin1ents tl1at l1avc },ce11 1nacle 
lately for tl1e })llrpose of finding out 11ow n111cl1 of tl1c lost 
c11ergy is (luc to ecldy currents ar1<l l1C>\V tn11el1 to 111agnetic 
liJ'Steresis. As far as I ain aware, tl1ere l1as bee11 no cx1>eri-
1ne11tal \Vorlc of t11at kind done, ancl t11at ]1as l>ce11 SJ>oken of as 
a \Vork wl1icl1 it is very desiral>le to clo-to cleter111i11c tl1e r~ttio:; 
l)et,veen tl1e t\\.-o. I tl1i11lc tl1at v.'011ld also give t1s a 111ea11s c>f 
test.i11g ''rl1etl1er '\'<>1'-l,:: lost on acco11nt of mag11etic 11.)~stercsis is 
t11e sa1ne for evrry perio(}-,vhetl1er t11ey ol)tai11 tl1c sa111e 
cn rrc11t, as sl10,v11 in tl1e <liagra111 i·eferrecl to l>y 1f1·. \\r olcott . 

• 
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DR. D oNOAN :-I am not prepared to give any figure on that 
point because I am experin1enting on it at tl1e present tin1e. 
I am '\vorlcing i1ow to weecl out tl1e ed<l,y curter1ts, and to determine 
t11e effect of hysteresis for different periods of reversal. Tl1ere 
is no datst at present to tell wl1etl1er the loss on the il:on is due to 
viscous or static liJ·steresis. If we go tl1ro11gh the cl1ange in 
111agnetic f1JrC'e at a very lo'v speed tl1e11 ]c1sses due to time 
11ysteresis ,,111 riot co1ne i11 at all. If we go at a very higl1 speed 
it will not co111e i11 t1t all. If we go at t11e i)resent s1)eed it will 
come in. As I saJ7, at i)resent my '\VOrl{ is i11 trying to weed 011t 
tl1e edcly currents. B11t I 11ave i1ot reacl1ed a11y results ; and it is 
not a part of tl1e paper. It is a very important q11estio11, t11011gl1. 

MR. LEONARD :-I take tl1e liberty of speaking £01· a second 011 
the question of a five l1our loa,d. I 11ad been l1ro11gl1t to select in 
the i11stance I noted tl1e most exceptional one I lrnew of as bei11<Y 
the f11ture cor1ditio11 of sup1)lying loss of all l{inds. 111 Ne'\v Y or~ 
City, wllich, of course, is the most exce1)tiona] in the other direc
tion, tl1e Edison station 11ere ]1as i11stead of five, nearer eigl1t l1011rs 
average load 'vhich, l1owever, ma)· be somewhat due to tl1e ad
vantages derived from t11e sale of motive powe1·. 

MR. J usTus B. ENTZ :-I wo11ld like to i11quire if the losses due 
to eddy cu1Tents and hysteresis cot11d not be determined by dif
ferent tl1icknesses of discs. By tal{ing two readi11gs a11d separa
ting the1n, L thi11k it could be cletcr111i11ed-tl1e loss d11e to tl1c 
eddy currents, of course, varying as the electromotive force. If 
the thickness of the disc is doubled tl1e potential is doubled, ,v}1ile 
the resistance making a watt loss in eacl1 disc, varies as the cube, 
and if the disc in the converter were clouble in thickness and tl1e 
same amount of iron, and the loss meas11red in tl1e two cases, I 
should think they could be separated. 

MR. TESLA :-I sl1ould tl1ink, gentlemen, tl1at if ~ysteresis is a 
distinct ele1nent in tl1e loss of the converter it can be only so be
cause it is intimately co11nected with the generation of the cur
rents in the iron. We cannot go beyond a certain thickness of 
the iron-say number 38 or 40, wl1icl1 may be yet thick enou<Yl1 
to give rise to the cur1·ents in the iron. But the results tl1at ~r . ... 
Duncan has to-day brought out strengthened me in the idea which 
I always had, that ultimately tl1e wl1ole loss in the iron resolves 
itself into the loss d11e to t11e currents. The facts he finds sl1ow 
that the principal loss is due to tl1e. eddy currents. Tl1e loss in 
the iron is constant at all loads ; on tl1e otl1e1· hand, lie fi11ds t1at 
the loss is proportioned to the square of the electromotive force, 
whicl1 would be precisely tl1e case if the loss in the iron we1·e due 
to eddy currents. I tl1inl~ t11at is an argument for this view. 

MR. CROSBY :-It seems to me in tl1at case that we want to 
know something of the sul.}division of the iron, because by a 
very slight subdivision we might get t11e eddy current so pre
<lominating over tl1e otl1er effects tl1at it migl1t be when tl1e 
subdivisio11 were fi11isl1ed tl1at tl1ey \vo11ld ap1)ear as perl1aps tl1e 
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larger effects. I should like to ask Dr. Duncan what the cubic 
contents of tl1e iron masses were whose total ]oss is gi·~ren in t11e 
paper~ It may have been stated, but I did not hear it. 

DR. DUNCAN :-I think it is possibly in the paper. If not, it 
is somewhere else, and I would be very glad to give it to Mr. 
Crosby. As to distinguishing between the hysteresis and eddy 
currents with different thicknesses ·of plate, unfort11nately Ewing 
has found that as far as this tirne hyste1·esis is concerned, it de
pends on tl1e thickness of tl1e plate independent of tl1e eddy cur
rent. So, it would be impossible to disting11isl1 in t11at ,,·a.y. 

A djo11rned. 
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EFFICIENCY OF ALTERNATING APPARATUS. 

EvER since the alternating current apparatus entered the 
field of electric distribution, a brisk controversy has been 
carried on as to the efficiency of that class of apparatus as 
compared ,vith the continuous. Though 1nuoh acute reas
oning was brought to bear on the subject, there has up 
to the present been little reliable data of an independent 
source available for a practical comparison, and that in 
existence related merely to individual devices in connection 
with the alternating system. Thanks to the labors of Dr. 
Duncan and Mr. W. I?. C. Ilasson, ho\vever, 'vo are now 
placed in possession of data which is undoubtedly reliable, 
and which, \vhile giving the tests of all the individual 
apparatus of the alternating system, includes the efficiency 
of the system as a whole from the dynamo pulley to the 
lamp. rrhe analysis of the results would seem to show that 

tho priucipal loss encountered ii-1 to be detected in the 
armature of the dynamo, and this fact, 've believe, is now 
'vell recognized by the ma1lufaotnre1:s of a.ltern ate current 
apparatus, so that improvement of the kind needed may be 
looked for at no distant date, embodying among other 
changes the application of the to<>thed armature instead of 
the plain cylindrical as heretofore en1ployed. The converters 
aro sho,vn to be quite offioient, and tho curious relation is 
brought out that the loss in thoir cores is nearly constant 
for all loads. It is this constancy of relation that, as Mr. 
Tesla. pointed out in the discussion before the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, may ultimately establish 
the correctness of the hypothesis advanced, that in reality 
there is practically no loss due to hysteresis, and that the 
changes of magnetization represent a charging and dis
charging of molecular energy without entailing an actual 
expenditure of energy. The losses, then, must be due to 
eddy currents principally, and the remedy is obvious. Dr. 
Duncan, in the discussion, a.lso gave expression to his views 
on the application of the system of distribution, alternating 
and continuous, which we think are now being generally 
adopted by intelligent electrical ongineors. According to 
these, the circumstances of eaoh ca.so inust dictate which is 
the more economical to apply, and hence no hard and fast 
rule can be given. Where the density of population permits 
of it, the low-tension system of distribution is apparently 
the more economical ; but where the consumers a.re scat
tered, as they_ are in a vast number of towns and cities, and 
at s'noh distances fro1n the station that direct 'vorking 
\voul<l involve too great a loss, tho convertor system is 
eminently applicable. Dr. Duncan goes further and gives 
it as his opinion that the best results could be obtained by 
a combination of both systems in a central station which 
would thus be able to accept all the business offered to it 
independent of distance. That these vie,vs are sound is 
evidenced by the fact that they have already been put 
into practical operation in a few instances by men of lead
ing, and 've cannot but believe that in this direction will 
be found the settlement of a long.,vaged and earth-shaking 
controversy in the industrial domain of electricity. 
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A NEW TESLA AL TERNA TING MOTOR. 

Oun readers are already acquainted with the 1,esla alter
nating current motor, which has now gone into practical 
application, and the operation of one type of which is 
based upon the faot that when an alternating current is 
passed through the coils of such a motor, the field magnets 
or poles do not appear to manifest their attractive effect 
upon the armature simultaneously, the magnetic attraction 
of some appearing to lag behind that of others, with the 
result of producing a torque and rotation of the motor. 

Mr. Tesla has, however, developed another form of these 
so-called "magnetic lag" motors, but in operation it differs 
from those just described, in that the attractive effects or 
phases of the poles, while lagging behind tho phases of 
current which produce them, are manifested simultaneously 
and not successively. 

The manner in which this is carried out, is sho'\vn in the 
accompanying illustrations, Figs. 1 and 2, which represent 
respectively an elevation and side view of the motor. 

As will be seen, the motor has two laminated .magnetic 
pole-pieces cc' of soft iron or steel. The laminated disc-

·~ 

FIGS. 1 and 2. 
NEW TESLA. ALTEltN.A.TING MOTOR. 

armature Dis mounted b~tween the pole-pieces cc', which 
are curved to conform to the circular shape of the arma
ture. 'rhe latter is provided with a closed coil winding. 
The n1ain energizing coil1:1 FF are arranged so as to include 
within their magnetizing influence both the pole-pieces c c' 
and the armature n, the pole-pieces c o' projecting out 
beyond the coils FF on opposite sides, as shown. 

If an alternating current be passed through the coils FF, 

rotation of the armature will be produced, and this rota-
tion is explained as follows :- · 

An impulse of current in the coils FF,. establishes two 
polarities in the motor. The protruding end of pole-piece 
c, for instance, will be of one sign, and the corresponding 

. end of pole-piece c' will be of the opposite sign. rrhe 
armature also exhibits two poles at right a.rigles to the 
coils FF, like poles to those in the pole-pieces being on the 
same side of the coils. While the current is flowing there 
is 110 appreciable tenderioy to rotation developed ; but 
after each current impulse ceases or begins to fall, the mag
netism in the armature and in the ends of the pole-pieces 
cc' lags or continues to manifest itself, \Vhich produces a 
rotation of the armature by the repellent force between 
the more closely approximating points of maximum mag
netic effect. This effect is continued by the reversal of 
current, the polarities of field and ar1nature being simply 
reversed. 

One or both of the elements-the armature or field
ma.y be wound with closed induced coils to intensify this 
effect. Although in the_motor shown there is but one of the 
fields, each element of t,he motor really constitutes a field, 
wound with the cl~sed coils, the currents being induced 
mainly in those convolutions or coils which are parallel to 
the-coils FF. 

Mr. ,.resla has · designed various types of mqtors on this 
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principle, a.mong the1n one having a. number of fields, 
which is ~articularly adapted to a. rate of alternations 
corresponding to those no\V in general use on alternating 
' . . 
c1rou1ts. 

[.April 0, 1890. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

Notice to Oorrespondeut11. 

JVe do nol holu ourselves respoTUtiblefor Ute optnioll8 oj our correaponuenf.8. 
A1wnymous commu11icalioll8 ca111wl be noticed. 
The Ediwr 1·upectfully 1·e,quesls that all co11111utnicatio11.s 11ia11 be drawn up aG bJ•iejly 

ancl as 111uch to lite point cu possible. 
In order to faclltlale 1'eference, correspondents, wlten referring to any letter previ

ously i11.sertecl wUl oblige by 11lentto11L1ig lite se1·ial numbdr of such !etlu·, a11cl of 
the page OIL wltich it appears. 

Skelcltu c111<.l clnttoin{ls for tllustrutio11s should be 01i separate pieces of paper . 
• ·lll c:o11u11w1icalio11s sl1ould be atl<iru11~cl EocTon OF TuK !4:1,KCTLUCAL ENOINERR, 

150 Broadwav, ,_vew York citu. 

THE LOSSES DUE TO HYSTERESIS 1N TRANSFORMERS. 

[121.]-In your issue of April 2, in referring to certain 
remarks iuado hy me at the recent 1ueeting or the A rnerican I11s ti
tute of ElecLricn.l Eugineeni on the subject o( hysteresis you ina.ko 
the state1ne11L : '·It is lhis cou1:1tancy of rclalion that, as llfr. 'l'esla. 
pointed out * * * way ultitnntely establish the correctnes~ of 
the hypothesis ail vancct.l, that in reality thl•re is no Joss t.lne to 
hysterebis, ant.I that the chauges of ma.gnetiza.lion represunt a 
charging aud discharging or 1uolecular energy without entailing 
an actual expeuclitui·e of energy." 

I do not recollect having 1uacle such a stnto1nenL, and ns I wns 
evidently Ulisunderstoo<l, you 'vill greatly oblige 1ne uy iuserting 
the following ftnv lines, 'vhich express the i1lou. I 1uc:u1L lo 
advance: 

Up to lhc present no l::iatbfactory explanation of lhe cnusc1:1 of 
hysteresit; has lieen gi vcn. In Lhe 1no:;L cxhaust.i vc and co111 pc
tent treatise on tho theory of Lransfonncrs, by Fleudng, blaLit: hys
teresis is explained by supposing Lha.t '' Liie 111aguelic 1nolcculcs 
or n1olucular 1uagnotii, Lho arrango1nenL or 'vhiclt cu11sLiL11Lcs 
1uagnetizaLion, 1uove stillly, a.ud t,he di t:11:1i pa lion of energy it-1 Llto 
\\'Ork dune in lllukiug the nccE:ltisary 1uag11ctie tli:>plitcc11H1 11t 
against a sort of magnetic friction." Com1nonly iL is 1:1tatcd that, 
this is a uistinct element in the loss of onorgy in an iron core 

undergoing magnetic changes entirely independent of any cur
r ents generated therein. 

No\v iL is difficult to reconcile these vie\VS with our present 
notions on the constitution of matter generally. The molecules 
of iron cannot be connected together by anything bnt elastic 
f orces, since they are separated by an intervening elastic inedium 
through 'vhich the forces net ; and thii:; being the case is it not 
reasonable lo ussu1ue Lhat if a given a1nount of energy is taken 
up to bring the 111oleculu::i out of their original position an equiva,
lcnt a1nount of energy 1:1houlll bo rostorcJ by the 1nolocnles reas
su1ning· their original posiLious, as '"e kno'v i:; the ca1:10 in all 1nole
cular clisplace1nenti:; r W ~ cannot ilnagine that au appreciaule 
amount of energy should be \Vastecl by the elastic illy connected 
n1olecules S\vinging l>a.ck and forth from their original positions, 
which they 111ui:;t constantly tend to assume, at least \Y1thin the 
limit of elasticity, \vhich i11 all probability is rarely surpasse<l. 
The losses cannot Le attributed to 1uere <lisvlaceu1ent, as th is 
would uecessitate the supposition LhaL tho molecules are con
nccled rigitlly, •vhich is lJ 11 i le unthin ka.hle. 

A cu1-re11L cannot act upon the parLicll's unless it acls upon 
currents in tho sa111c, ei lht>r previously uxisling or bet up uy it, 
and sinco tho particles aro held together by elastic forces the 
losses 11H1st uc ascri bed \vholly to th~ current generated. The 
TCllUtrka.blo d iscovery or g,,.ing that Lhe llUtgnetizaLion is gTeater 
on tho 1lescent Lhu.n on the ascont for the snn1e ,·alues of tho 1uag
uelizing force s trong-ly points to tlle fact th;tl hystt.•resis is inti
wa.tely connccled \\•ii h the generation of curn!nts either in tl1e 
u1oleculcs intliviJually or in groups of theu1 tl1ruugh tha space 
intervening. 'fhe fact 11l1,.;1~rve l accords pcrfuully \Vilh on1· expe
rienc·o on current intlnctio11, for we kno'v that uu the tll•Sc:enL any 
current set up must be of Lhe sa1110 direction \vith tl10 inducing
currenL, ~uHl. therefore, 1uui;t join " ' ith tho i:;an1e in pro1luei11g ::~ 
con1llion eff ecL; 'vhereas, on the asceuL the coutrary is lhe case. 

Dr. Duncan state<l that the ratio of inc:rease of pri1nary aud 
secondary c urrent is conbtant. This state1ne11t is, pi!rl1<1ps. not s~1f
ficiently exprel)Sive, for nut only is the ratio con:,tant but, ol>Yi
ously, the ditlerential eJfecL of pri1nary nnu sPcontlary is constant. 
N O\V any current gencralec.l-n1olecu I ar 01· 1;-oucn u It cn r rents in 
the n1ass-1nust be in a1nounl pro1lo1·Lionate lo tho di If Prence of 
U1e ind ucLive effect or the priniary and sccontlary, ~incu both cur
rents ad<l algebraically-Lhe ratio of \vinlling .. <luly con~itlered,
and as this difference i1:1 couslant the luti::>, if '"holl)' accounted for 
in this 1nanner, n1ust ali:;o be constnnt. Ou,·ioubly I 111ean here 
the trausrorn1ers unller co1usitleration, that is, tliosl· 'vith a closed 
magnetic circuit, and I venture to say that thl.! alJu,·e \\•ill l>e more 
pronounced \vhen the pri1na.ry and sucondary are " ·ou11d one on 
top of tho other than 'vlien they arti " ·ound s ide by bitle; autl gen
erally it will l>e the more pronounced Llio clo:ier tlll·ir inductive 
i·elation. 

Dr. Duncan's figu1·es also sho'v that tho loss is proporlionate to 
the square of the electro1notive force. Again tl11:, ou~hl lo ue so, 
for an increased electron1otive furce l 0 <\.Ust>s a pr..1porLio11ately 
increased current which, in accordance \Vilh lhe alJove state
ments, must entail a loss in the propvrLion of the squa,re. 

Certainly, to account for all Lhe phono1uena of hysteresis, 
effcctl:I of 1ucchanicn.l vihr:tlio11, Lhe behav ior of steel and nickel 
alloy, etc. , a nu111uer of suppositiuus 1nusL he lU•~tle; bnt l·an it 
not be assu1ne<l that, for instance, in the case of :-.leel and 11i1,;kel 
alloys the cliss ipation of onergy is u1od ilicd li) the 111udilh:d re:.il>L
ance; anti to explain lhe apparent inconi:;btency of this ,·ie'v "·e 
only need lo remember that the resisLnnco or n, bod r as a " ·hole is 
noL a inenRure of tho degree of conductivity of lite particl~s of 
'vhich it, is cornposctl. N. 'l'ti:~La.. 

Nuw York City. 
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PHENOMENA OF ALTERNATING CURRENT 
INDUCTION.* 

BY PROF. ELIHU THOriISON. 

About three years ago I had the pleasure of bringing to 
the attention of the American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers at its annual n1eeting, certain vhenomena of the 
repulsive action bet,veen conductors such as coils of \Vire 
traversed by alternating electric currents. It 'vas then 
noted that if such a current be sent through a circuit wound 
as a coil, and either provided 'vith an iron core, or not so 
provided, and permitted to induce in another coil or circuit 
a current under conditions 1vhich allowed a lag or displace
ment of phase of the latter from its theoretical position, a 
repulsive effort would be exerted, tending to remove one 
coil from proximity \Vith the other, or to deflect one of 
them to a position such that the plane of the coils 'vould be 
at right angles one to the other. 

Many modifications of the arrangements of the coils \Vere 
described and apparatus based upon the principle of induc
tiv'e repulsion, as I calle:i it, \Vere touched upon. I need 
not now enlarge upon these matters. It may suffice to say 
that current indicators and potential indicators or volt
meters have been constructed embodying the principle as 
applied to the quantitative measurement of alternating 
currents. Arc lamps have been made in ~vhich the regula
tion of the carbons has been effected by the repulsive action 
of a coil traversed by the current fed to the lamp, or by a 
derived current around the arc, acting on a closed band or 
circuit movable 'vi th the regulating and feeding frame of the 
lamp. Various forms of alternating-current motors have 
been made in \vhich the revolving porLion is composed of 
coils arranged to be closed upon themselves, anrl inductively 
acted upon by the currents in what may be called the field 
or inducing coils connected \Vith the alternating current 
source. The principle bas been applied in other apparatus, 

*Abstract of a. lecturo <lelivore<l before the A1nerica.n Institute of 
Electrical Engineers a.t Co1nmbia College, April 2, 1890. 
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such as regulating mechanism for alternating currents and 
in electric meters. 

It is my purpose this evening to bring before the insti
~nte some experimental apparatus showing the action of 
inductive repulsion in some of its phases, follo,ving this by 
a brief account of a number of other effects somewhat allied 
to it, \Vith experimental demonstrations of the same. Some 
o.f these experiments were to be seen at the Paris Exp0si
t1on of last year in connection 'vith my exhibit there, and 
others of them are more recent still, while still others have 
never been sho\vn at all in public. The field is a fruitful 
one, and thdre is not time to touch upon other than the 
more striking and perhaps interesting phases of the actions 
exhibited, 'vhich are susceptible of modification to a groat 
extent by changes in proportion and arrangement of 
apparatus. 

I may here revert to one experiment, which is almost a 
r~petition of one I made about five years ago.· If a copper 
disc or closed coil be baln.nced in front of another coil and 
parallel thereto, it 'vill be noticed that on passing a current 
into the second coil the disc or closed coil will be repelled 
slightly, and if the current be after,vards shunted or cnt off 
there \vill be a slight attraction. By opening and closing 
the shunt so as to put the current successively on and off 
the roil, there \vill be alternate repulsions and attractions 
exhibited. Let the current, however, be so put on and off 
very quickly, and the attractive effect will become less 
than the repulsive effect, and the disc or closed coil will be 
driven a\vay or bodily repelled. Replace, novY', the inter
mittent current by an alternatiug current, which reverses 
many times pe1· second, and the repulsive effect alone is 
noticed, provided that the disc or closed coil is of sufficient 
m.1ss and conductivity to allow currents of high self-induc
tion to be set up in it, \vbereby such disc or coil or current 
in it may, as it \Vere, exert a controlling influence upon the 
magnetic field in imn1c<lia.te proximity to it. 

, 

F10. 1. Fin. 2. Fro. 3. 

The amount of this repulsive effect may, under favourable 
circnmstances, become so great as to give with moderate
current densities a very considerable pressure or force. 

I have selected some particular instances of this action 
for our experiments, as it 'vill be understood that time is 
too short to sho'v many variations of the effect as found in 
nu1nerous experimental trials. 

Placing a copper ring over a coil which has been \voun<l 
upon an iron core, and passing an alternating current 
through tho coil, gives so much repulsive effect that the 
ring is thro,vn forcibly a'vay and up into the air (Fig. 1 ). 
Or, again, the ring may be supported for a moment in free 
air, though its condition is one of unstable equilibrium. 
Further, 've may arrange a ~tring or thread to so guide the 
ring that it cannot move laterally though free to fall to· 
wards the alternating-current coil (Fig. 2). It is in this 
case supporte<l in tho magnetic field of the coil and a\vay 
from it. It takes a position of balance bet,veen the repul
sive efrect and its o'vn 'veight, which are opposed forces. 
As a curious variation, another copper ring (Fig. 2) may 
be added under the former, to which it seems to be attracted 
as though magnetised, after which both rings are supported 
as one. Tho explanation is very simple. The currents 
induced in both rings are in the same direction at any 
instant and produce attraction. The bearing of this will 
be seen in lnter experiments \vhere rotary actions are 
produced. 

Copper plates are but imperfect discs and act as closed 
coils. Aluminium rings, having much less 'veight than 
coppor, might at first be expected to be more readi_lY: snp
ported, but it must be remembered that the conduct1v1ty of 
aluminium is much less than that of copper, and hence that 
since t~e ef\'ect depends on c~rr~nt ~!!duc~d and retardation 

of phase or lag of such current, copper is the better on 
account of its high conductivity. 

By attaching the closed ring or coil to a balance beam 
(Fig. 3), 've are able to measure the amount of force exerted 
\vith different currents, and the different materials or con
structions. 

Such measurements show very decidedly that the repul
sive effort <lepends on the strength of the current in the 
inducing coiJ, and in the ring or closed coil, and 011 the rela
tion of the position of the waves of induced current in the 
closed coil or ring with those of the inducing coil. The 
effects are, properly considered, magnetic repulsive effects 
of the opposing fields of the induced and inducing currents 
relatively. 

When the closed coil 'or disc is mounted so that it can 
only turn on an axis in its plane then the repulsion resolves 
itself into a deflection of its plane to a position at right 
angles to the plane of the inducing coil, or, more strictly, 
to parallelism with the direction of the magnetic lines set 
up by such inducing coil. The effect of the control exhibited 
by such a closed circuit of good conducting po\ver over the 
magnetic field of the inducing coil, is seen by interposing such 
closed circuits bet\vcen the inducing coil and another coil 
acting as a secondary and feeding an incandescent lamp (Fig. 
4). The light of the lamp is cut do\vn and extinguished 
theraby, as the alternating field is now almost completely 
shielded from the secondary. The coil f ceding the lamp 
undergoes a slight repulsion. This is easily exhibited by 
placing in a glass jar with 'vater a lamp and coil, the lamp 
'vires being connected with the coil terminals, and so load
ing it that it just sinks to the bottom of the jar. Placing 
th1s above the inducing coil so as to bring it into the alter
nating magnetic field is attended not only \Vith the lighting 
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of the lamp under water, but there is noticed a repulJion 
or floating of the lamp to a certain point (Fig. 5), at which 
its tendency to sink just balances the repulsion exerted. 
So long as the lamp remains so suspended in tho water its 
brilliancy is constant, notwithstanding that the strength of 
the inducing current be raised or lowered considerably. 
It is, of course, unnecessary to use \vater to balance the 
lamp coil; a beam and counterpoise 'veight 'vill suffice 
(Fig. 5a). 

In utilising the repulsive action for obtaining movement 
from alternating currents, the closed coil or circuit may be 
mounted in various ways. 

A convenient form is one in 'vhich a bent core of iron 
\Vire or plates which may be a ring is 'vound over 'vith in
sulated wire at a portion only of its surface. A closed 
band or secondary is pivotally mounted, so as to pass over 
the curved core, and also over the 'vire-covered portion if 
n1oved around the pivot by a suitable carrier (Fig. 6). A 
spring or v1eight may tend to cause the closed baud to pass 
over the wire-coveren portion of the core. Currents s6nt 
in the wire coil produce repulsion and movement of the 
closed band about the pivots to a position on the core 
removed from the coil. 

This apparatus, and sorue of its modifications, is a valuable 
reactive coil, which gives a smooth variation, and hence is 
called a "smoothly-acting reactive coil," for it enables us 
by changing the relation of the closed band or secondary 
circuit to affect the inductive resistance, as it may be 
termed, or the impedance of the coil wound on the core, the 
changes being made by S\vinging the closed band on its 
pivotal support by a suitable operating handle. It so 
varies the effects in an alternating circuit as to represent 
those cf va.rta,ble reststance tn a continuous-cJ¥rent circuit1 
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but it does this \vithout much loss of energy, and not by 
steps, but through the finest gradations. The power is 
greatly increased by the provision of a movable iron arma
tare for the core, centrally placed and pivoted, carrying the 
closed secondary coil upon It. 

It is easy to see that by placing on a lcl.minated armature 
core a series of coils which can be suitably short-circuited 
by a commutator, and placing such armatures between poles 
of alternating magnetic polarity, or, better, surrounding 
such armature by coils for producing directly in it an 
alternation of magnetic states, \vhilo the magnetic 
circuit is completed by an outside magnetic circuit of 
laminated iron, we have obtained a rotary motor for alter
nating currents \Vhich may be termed a transformer-motor, 
since the armature currents are induced and not obtained 
f ram the outside. 

But by properly constructing such a machine, it is not 
necessary to have a commutator if \Ve are content to start 
the motor initially by somo means, for \Ve may close the 
armature coils on themselves, pass alternating current 
through the field coils so as to establish an alternating field 
in \Vhich the armature exists, and it \Vill be found that the 
machine 'vill turn in the direction in which it has been 
started and run up to a speed depending on the construc
tiou. I have constructed a number of such machines, some 
of \Vhich are self-starting 'vithout a commutator. They 
are made self-starting by special features of construction. 
'Vhether they can be made of high or fair efficiency remains 
to be seen. Using only one alternating current they can, 
of course, be used on existing lines. 

There are a num her of curious effects to be described 
'vhich depend on a shifting or propagation of n1agnetic lines 
of force. 

1\1any of these effects \Vere worked out conjointly by Mr. 
11. J. \Vightman and myself, and some of the ways of 
exhibiting them are due to the skill of my \vorkmen carry
ing on the construction of apparatus. 

FIG. 6. Fin. 7. Fra. 8. 

The principles may be briefly stated as follows: 
1. If t\vo or more closed circuits are similarly affected 

inductively by an alternating magnetic field, they \vill 
attract one another and tend to move into parallelism. 

2. Iron or steel masses placed in an alternating magnetic 
field give rise to shifting magnetism, or lines of force mo\' 
ing laterally, and may, therefore, act to move closed circuits 
in the path of such shifting lines. 

3. Closed circuits in alternating magnetic fields, or fields 
of varyiug int3nsity, give rise to shifting magnetism or lines 
of force moving laterally to their direction, and may, there
fore, act to move other closed circuits in the path of such 
lines. 

4. Iron or steel masses may, \Vhen placed in an a.lternat· 
ing magnetic field, interact with other such masses, or 
with closed electric circuits, so as to produce n1ovement of 
such masses or circuits relatively, or give rise to tendencies 
to so n1ove, the effects depending on continual adaptations 
of shifting magnetism and retained magnetism relatively. 

The experimental demonstration of these principles can 
be carried out with very simple apparatus. The explana
tions of tho actions \vhich occur in accordance \Vith known 
principles are in many cases very evident, and in others are 
arrived at \vi th a little study. Nevertheless, the experiments 
illustrate, in a. marked manner, properties of matter and 
peculiarities of magnetic action \vhich \vill probably never 
be fully understood unless the nature of the ether and its 
relations to what we call matter are discovered. 

'Ve \vill return to the case of the ring attracting another 
ring to it. Here we have the case of like currents in 
parallel direction producing attraction. Such an action can 
be made continuous. \Ve have only to place a ring or 
plate over the alternating-current coil or pole of its core 

and then bring a copper disc free to revolve on pivots into 
proper position relatively thereto. This can best be done 
by placing the ring or plate so as to bo somew·hat to one 
side of the pole, so as to shade it in pari:i, as it 'vere, \vhilc 
a part of the pivoted disc is placed under it, or over it, in 
front of tho alternating field pole (Fig. 7). The disc then 
revolves from the unshaded portion of tho polo to\vards tho 
shaded portion \vhere the closed ring or plate is placed. 

The actions are due to lines of magnetic force at each 
alternation of current in the magnetising coil below meet
ing a retarding influence or opposition to their develop
ment over that part of the pole shaded by the copper ring 
or plate owing to currents induced therein. The copper 
disc is the scat of sinlilar currents, but chiefly about those 
portions not shaded by the ring or plate. Owing to self
induction, these currents in ring and plate tend to persist 
into the period of reversal of the field. This gives rise to 
a movement of thoie portions of the disc \vhere current is 
flowing into a position directly adjacent to the ring or tbo 
currents fto\ving in it, au action \Vhich is repeated at every 
alternation and results in a revolution of the disc. vVhile 
this explanation is probably the simplest it must be borne 
in mind that it is but an expression of a. set of magnetic 
actions or changes in the magnetic field ; such magnetic 
field being tho resultant of the changing force of the original 
alternating inducing field and of the magnetic effects of th1J 
currents set up in a ring or plate and the disc, both of 
\Vhich lattor have a retarding action due to self-induction of 
the currents in them. 

If, no,v, t\vo discs be usod instead of one (Fig. 8), it \vill 
be foun<l that they may each shade a portion of the pole, 
and that tho discs, if mado to overlap, will both revolve in 
opposite directions relatively. 

An iron disc may bo substituted for one of the discs 
above and used 'vith the fixed plate or ring belo'v it, and 
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so be caused to revolve, and its position can bo changed so 
that it is in a plane vertical to the plane of the plate or 
ring (Fig. 9). Also, it may be similarly used in relation to 
the revolving copper disc. In fact, the positions of t\VO 
copper discs pi voted so as to bo revol va.ble, or of a copper 
and iron disc, may be greatly varied and effects of rotation 
obtained. 

If \Ve vary the experiment by placing a closed coil around 
a part of an iron core upon \Vhich is also wound a coil 'vhich 
can be put into an alternating-current circuit the effects 
obtainable are similar to tho:;e described above-that is, tho 
structure becomes ca.paLlo of rovolviug copper or iron discs 
held near it. The direction of revolution is such as to 
indicate a propagation of n1a~netism or magnetic polarity 
at a r etarded rate through that portion of the iron core 
covered by the closed coil. In this respect a bar of iron 
unlaminated, or not di vi cl eel , is the sa.me a.s a core sur
rounded by a closed coil, for it is also capable of en.using 
the rotation of the ciiscs, \Vhen such a bar is abutted to a 
laminated core alternatively magnetised, or 'vhen such a 
bar is surrounded at part of its length only by the mag
netising coil. A bar of sLeel substituted f11r the iron, even 
if well laminated, is able to cause brisk rotations of the 
copper or iron discs. 

'Vith hardened steel the action is the u1ore n1arked, a file 
serving for the experiment. Here Lhe " bys eresis," or 
coercive force, or magnetic friction retards tho propagation 
of the magnetic \vave. J3y laying a large file flat,visc 
against the alternating nui.gnet pole at about the middle of 
the file (Fig. 10) t'vo discs of copper or iron may be kept 
revolving, or one each of copper and iron held over those 
portions of the file projecting from the pole of the magnet 
over \vhich it is laid will revolve. The iron disc may be 
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held vertically, and the copper horizontally or flat,vise to 
the file. 

Cast iron behaves like steel, though more feebly. A ring 
of cast iron, having a closed coil wound on one part (Fig. 
11 ), can be laid on the pole of the alternating magnet coil, 
and it \vill rotate an iron disc concentric \vith it if the 
placing of the closed coil portion of the ring is not made so 
as to bring it either over the pole or diametrically opposite 
that point, the best effect being obtained when it is along
side of the pole. 

(To be continued.) 
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PHENOMENA OF ALTERNATING CURRENT 
INDUCTION.* 

BY PROF. ELIHU THOMSON. 

(Concluded f r<nn page 886.) 

A small n1otor of a curious type has been made, utilising 
the principle of shading the pole by closed circuits. A lami
nated ring (Fig. 12) is wound over 'vith 'vire, but has a 
slot cut through it, dividing the ring, and causing it to 
present t'\vo pole faces opposite to each other at the 
cut part. Each pole is arranged by a set of closed copper 
bands to be " shaded," as I term it. A copper disc free to 
turn introduced by one edge into the slot turns rapidly and 
ex~rts some power. 

Removing the disc it is found that a silver coin can be 
inserted into the slot and will be dra\vn into it and pro
pelled with some force through the same, while a lead coin, 
or coin of base metal, "·ill be scarcely affected. This is 
due to the vigorous currents which can exist in the silver, 
o'ving to its high conductivity, while the very low effect of 
the lead is due to the opposite cause. 

To obtain a rotary effect on a copper disc we can, ho,vever, 
simplify matters very much by using no closed circuit at 
all, nor even a steel piece. We may place the disc partly 
over tho alteruating pole and then hold over the disc a 
bundle of iron wires or unwound core, taking care to offset 
its axes to some extent from that of the pole to,vards which 
it and the disc are presented. The result is at once a rapid 
revolution of the disc in the direction of the offsetting. 

* Abstract of a. lecture delivered before the An1erica.n Institute of 
Electrica.l Engineers at Columbia College, April 2, 1890. 
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The rotary effects are utilised in the construction of 
electric motors and meters of more or less merit. They are 
capa?le of very great variation by chrtnging the forms an<l 
relations of the devices used. 

So1ne curions modifications of the effects arc f ollnd in the 
revolution of copper balls or cylinders. A hollo\v coµpor 
ball may be laid on n. plate of copper (Fig. 13), or \vithin a 
ring of the same metal, anrl set in p:yratory movement, its 
direction of rotp.tion as well as the position of its axis of 
rota.tion depending on the relation oi the ball and the plate 
on which it rests or the ring \vhich encloses it in relation 
to the alternating pole \vhich is used to set it in movement. 

It will even rotate on a horizontal axis \vhile resting on 
a plate of cvppcr; this requires that it rub its equator upon 
such surface and overcome the friction. 

Placing the ball in a vase of 'Yater in 'vhich it floats and 
supporting the va.se over the pole upon \vhich has been laid 
a plate of copper partly covering the vole, gives vigorous 
rotation of the ball in the water. Several bal1s of various 
sizes may be placed in the vase, or a copper dish substituted 
f o~ the plate, or the ball and dish both used together 
(Fig. 14). The effects of these latter are both amusing and 
instructive. 

\Ve need scarcely stop to consider that these actions are 
brought about just as tho movements of the discs were set 
up by induced currents and shifting magnetic lines that are 
retarded by the closed circuit currents set up in the plates, 
rings, etc., 'vhich have been emplored to modify the field. 

But, as 've have shown, it is not necessary for obtaining 
some of these effects that the field be modified by closed 
circuit currents. Slight changes in the position or shape of 
parts may be sufficient to give rise to rotary effects. Thus 

. . . . . . . 

Fro. 12. F10. 13. FIG, lll. 

" 'e may place a cone or wedge of iron on the alternat
ing poi~ \Fig. 15), and hotd near it a copper ring mount~ 
so as to be able to revolve. The ring in this case is best 
provided with a laminated iron interior, \Vhich supports it 
and enables it to be easily mounted on a shaft. ThP. CC>pt)e!' 
cy linderr~-vot~s, and its direction is such that it seems to 
be blown around by a blast from the edge of the \vetlge or 
point of the cone. · 

.A curious electrical gyroscope is constructed as follows : 
1-\.. vertical pivot projects from the centre of the alternating 
pole (Fig. 16), upon which pivot is hung a horizontal rod, 
bearing on one side of the pivot a copper frame, iu \vhich 
is carried a copper ring or vrheel \vith an iron inner portion, 
snch ring or wheel being delicately pivoted in the frame in 
the usual way. The rod bears on its other end the counter
poise or balance weight: The copper frame bearing the 
ring is placed i11 an inclined direction with reference to the 
horizontal. U nrler these circumstances rotation is given by 
the alternating field in which the instrument is placed, and 
the properties of the gyroscope are exhibited. It is need
less to say that a little ingenuity may modify the instru
ment in form, or lead to the construction on similar 
principles of a variety of curious devices, receiving their 
movements from the actual space, as it were, in which they 
are placed, and 1vithout direct connections of an electrical 
or mechanical character. 

There is a growing tendency among electricians to rega1:d 
the effects of \vhat is called an electrical current in a eou· 
dnctor to be due, in large part, at least, to a movement of 
particles, or to a transmitted strain \Vhich has its place 
entirely outside the '"iro or conductor, and in the spncc 
around snch conductor. The 'vire and current in it are 
regarded simply as the central core of a set of disturbances 
in the mediun1 surrounding it, by 'vhich mo<liun1 the energy 
of the current is actually transmitted, if the current itself 

is not n1orcly an effect of such a set of disturbances in the 
surrounding mediunl. 

Vie\vcd in this light tho phenomena \Ve have 
been considering are seen to be simply the result 
of modifying these outside effects by conclncting 
or inagnetic masses pla;ced in the medium subject 
to disturbance. The coil conveying the current sets up a 
changing set of strains in the ether around it, or rather the 
coil itself is only the centre of such strains transn1itted 
into the n1edium surrounding the wire from the sot1rce of 
current used, \Vhich may be a <lynamo located in a central 
supply sta.tion. The changing set of strains around the coil 
used in the experiments can set up current in other con
ductors than the coil subject to their action. Thus are pro
duced the induced currents in the copper rings, b::iJls, plates, 
etc., used. Such currents react on the medinm, and modify 
the distribution of strains, and so give rise to the n1ove
ments and other phenomena displayed. 

Tbe relation 'vhich exists betlvoen a primary inducing 
coil and a socoucJary coil in an inductive apparatus or 
transfor1ner is of the same 11ature. The secondary coil is 
merely a conductor · im111erscd in the medium 'vhich sur
ronnds the prin1ary coil. The latter antl the \Vire lea<ling 
to it from the source of current is but the core of a. set of 
disturbances or strains in the ether surrounding it, and in 
\vhich the secontlary coil is immersed. Hence, the coils, 
though insulated from each other, are yet both immersed in 
the medium whose tro.nsmitted strains are the real expres
sion of electrical energy trn.nsn1itted. The result of this 
relation is that 'vere it not for the fact that the coils must 
necessarily be ma<lo of imperfect conductors, the amount 
of energy transmitted to a secondary coil from its primary 
could be unlimited, it might be thousands of horse-po,Ycr, 
an<l the iron core of the transforn1er be only of such size 
as to be easily lifted in the hand . 

l!' IG. 15, FIG. 16. 

Let us imagine the primary and secondary coils of an 
induction apparatus made of pipe, throug;h \Vhich a refrige
rant is circulated, -on around which a powerful refrigerating 
action is exerted, such as might be obtained by the evapora
tion of liquefied gases, and in such case the resistance of the 
coils would becorµe very smn.ll indeed. The coils coul<l 
carry large current~ 'vithont loss, and the amount of energy 
obtained in the secondary 'vould almost k:eep pace 'vith the 
energy supplied to the primary. A remarkable example 
of this \Vonderf ul capacity for energy transmission is seen in 
son1e transformers for electric welding, in which 20,000 to 
30,000 'vatts, Qr from 30 to 40 h.p., <\re transferred to tho 
secondary coil from the primary, apparently, \Vhilo the 
iron core or magnetisable core is of quite moderate dimen
sions. In fact1 the iron core has but little to do 'vith the 
capacity for transmission of energy by induction, though it 
effects the E.M.F. set up in the turns of 'vire of the coils, 

Could we imagine an open coil without iron, composed 
of two interwound co1ls of copper \Vire or tubes ini:ntlated 
from each other, and kept at the lo\vest p0ssible tempera
ture, so as to practically abolish the resistance of the 
copper, we \vould have an apparatus of the very highest 
efficiency for the tr an sf er of electrical energy from one 
circuit to another, a.nd one \vbich could be uf very moderate 
size and yet transfer enor1nous amounts of such energy, to 
be used for lighting, metal working or other purposes. 

There has only been time in this discussi0n to 
touch upon a few salient features of our subject, 
about 'vhich a volume n1ight be 'vritten at the 
present time, tho object being to bring to the notice 
of tho institute rather the experimental demonstra
tions ouly, st.ripped of such theoretical considerations as 
\Vould, if incorporated in this paper, have taken up n1uch 
n1ore than tho space allotted to it, a.ud perhaps have ex~ 
haustcd the interest of the hearers. 
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A NEW TESLA ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

·In its issue of Aprjl 9th the Electrical Engineer of Ne\v Yo1·k 
describes the latest type of alternate-current motor devised by 
Mr. Nikola Tesla. 

The n1otor (Figs. 1 and 2) has t\vo laminated magnetic pole
pieces, CC', of soft iron or steel. The laminated disc-armature 

F10. 1.-New Tesla Alternating Motor. Side view. 

D is mounted between the pole-pieces CC', which are curved 
to conform to the circular shape of the armature. The latter 
is provided with a closed coi l winding. Tho main energising 
coils F F are arranged i:;o as to include within their magnetising 
influence both the pole-pieces C C' and the armature D, the 
pole-pieces CC' projecting out beyond the coils Fl!, on opposite 
sides, as shown . 

. Flo. 2.-New Tesla Alternating Motor. Elevation. 

If an alternating current be passed through the coils FF, 
rotation of tho armature will be produced by the repellant 
force between the more closely approximating points of maxi
mum magnetic effect. This effect is continued by tho reversal 
of current, the polarities of field and armature being simply 
reversed, . 

One or both of the elen1ents-the armature or field-may 
be wound with closed induced coilM to intensify the effect. 
Although in the motor shown there is but one of the 
fields, each element of the motor ·really constitutes a field, 
wound with the closed coils, the currents being induced 
mainly in those convolutions or coils \vhich are parallel to the 
coils FF. 
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Nothing is so good as an expet-inient which, w1vLle it sets an e1"ro1• 
1•ight, gLves as a t-ewara fo1• 01n• lniniility i ·ll be·f.'lig 1·ep1·oved, a·u ab
•ohite advauoe·utent in 1,11.otvledge.-Faraday, 

LOSS BY HYSTERESIS. 

T fIE communication by Professor Elihu Thomson in 
our columns this week .in reply to thatof Mr. Nikola 

Teslaon the loss due to hysteresis in tra~sformers is well 
worthy of ca1·eful study, as it embodies an expression of 
opinion on a subject which is of fo1·emost interest at the pre
sent time. Leaving out of consideration the purely con
troversial part of Professor Thomson's letter, it will be found 
to give his' views on the probable origin of tho heat gener
ated by a change in magnetism, independent of the Foucault 
currents generated thereby. Professor Thomson uses a beau
tiful analogy to explain the difference in the heat generated 
by the current in various condncting bodies and that gener
ated in distorting them mechanically; the heat in both 
cases depending upon '\Vbether the ether strain can be 
transmitted from molecule to molecule without much dis
turbance of their positions, or without causing a swinging
out of position back and forth. The subject is one that 
offer13 'vide scope for speculation, and we shall probably 
find many theories advanced before the light of actual 
facts is thrown on the true explanation of the phenomena. 
of hysteresis. 

281 
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LETTERS TO THE ED[TOR. 
Notice to Oorrespontleuts. 

We do ll'>t h?!tl our1etue11 respDtullJ!e for th~ oot11L91u o/ our corre1p!>1L1.l.etit1. 
AMlllltT&'>U8 co111m"1iicatio11s cann'>t be 1l!>ticetl. 

205 

The E.Jitor ruptctfully req1HJtJ th'lt au co111-nunicatlo11J rn ly be draw a up a<1 briefly 
an'.l a11 niuch to Ute p:>int aJ p;.ulbte. 

In orl.l.1r to factttt'l.t1 rtJ/'ere1•tJd, CJl'rJ~11 >1• hill.¥, t0!u1• r <Jftrrl11,7 to c''''I l1llter 11rduL
OudlV i1iurt11tl wlll o/JU~111by11•mUu"L''.1tlu11ortci! 1LW!l)11r of d1iuli ltJUor, awl u/ 
the page 011. wli,tc/I. tt appear11. 

Sketc!Les aad clrawia71 for ttt1utr1,1.Lo1u ~lt'>ult.1. be 01111e1>arat11 piecH of p 'per. 
All Cl)1nmu11icalL011.1 ahoulcl he a!l1lressecl EorToR oir 'rae: Ec.e:o r1tcoAL E'fa1:-ie:e:1t, 

lfiO Broadway, New York cttv. · 
LOSS HY HYSTERESIS. 

[l24l-In his letter (121) nppearing in your issue of i\pril 9, page 
221, !\fr. N. Tesla in <liscussiug the losses due to 1tyslorcs1s in 
transfonn~rs takes the g r oun<l that such losses outside of the gen
eration of electrical currents, or inrlependcnt thereof, nre "dilli 
cult to reco11cilo 'vith ou r present notionti on L11c co11i;lit 11tio11 of 
111atter generally." F .urtht•r ou he i:m.yl:I: "\Vo ca11not i111aginc 
that an appreciable an1011nt of energ·y 1:1houl1l lie ll'ctsle<l by the 
elastically connected u1ol~c11les invinging hack and forth fro1n 
their original position," etc. \Vhile I agree \vi th tilr. Te::.la. that 
the actual loss referred to way be t.lue to 1nolecular cu1Teut:;, yet 
we have no proof of such fact. Again 111r. Tesla seen1s to forget 
that loss, ivaste, and ~uch terms, are n1ore sci en Lificall y rendered, 
by the \VOrds "conversion into heat," nnd that in nature nothing 
is v<asted or lost, but n1erely converted. 

No'v we may conbislt>ntly amend bii quoted stale1ncnt as fol
lows, and see ho'v it reads : " \V c cannot 11nagine that an apprt>
ciable a.n1ount of energy should be cou\·ertcd into heat hy the 
elastically connf'cted 111oll:!cules s'ving·ing Lack and fo1 lh fro1u 
their original positions," l'tC 

HPat ~ction is that swinging back an1l forth referred to, 
namely, "1nolecular vibnition," and if '"e 11ntl that such swi11g
ing takt:'S place 've n1ust ha.Ye heat as a result. \Vhen the ruole
cules cau polarize or turn \\'ithout being given a s"·iuging n1ove-
1nent or vibration, no c:on \'Crsion into heat takes place. The 
ditfere11ce then bctwe<:n very soft iron and l1ard steL·l ~o far as 
magnetiu \VHHle goe:-<, iH, apparently, that in the soft iron tlicro h:1 
Jess disturbance of pusit ion of tho 1nolcc11les dnri11g 111ag11eliza
tion and reversal then in t;Let>I, assuming the degTee of n1 aµ,1H't iza
tion or polarization to bo t>q ual in each. 'l'hc ·umsle or con vcr~ion 
due to e le• t1 ical resistance is of tbe sa1110 natnrc. \Vl1e~nc•\' l'l' the 
ether strain l·an l.Je tra11H11 i tted fron1 111olecu le to 111olc1:u lc of the 
conductor \Vithout u111ch tlbt.urbance of their pos ition::; or 'vithout 
ca.using n. H\\·inging out of position bal'k and f orlll, the co11<luctiv
ity is great ant.I the rev~n;e iH true ~vi th ha.cl conducto1·::;. 

In liko 11111nner, bending a. bar of tc1n percd steel hack anll 
forth 'vithin li1nits is 111cuhnnicnlly Pflit·iPnt beea11i-.c vt•ry liltlo 
conven;ion of 1notion into heat take1::1 place, and thil:> is a result of 
the relative positions of the moleculc1::1 l.>cing in·e13crvcd ; '"hile, 
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bending a bar of inelastic inetal, as a copper rod of moderate bard
nesR, p1·oduces heat by disturbance and S\~inging of molecules. 
Such bcud iug is iucfficion t. 

There is then to my inind no more dHTicuJty in understanding 
that a conversion into heat may 1,e produced magnetically than 
electrically, or n1echanically. Indeed, if, as S('en1s probable, 
these actions are but variations of ether strain phenornena they 
are red ncible to a single effect, and represent the 1nolecular dis
turbRnct-s produced by tr3.nsmis8ion of ether strains. Cohesion, 
gravitation and forces acting bet\vet•n n1olecules, 1nust of course 
be recognized as results of ether strains · 

1\-lolt>cules themselves, or matter itself, may he 1·esolvable into 
ether tnoven1ents or vortices, and we may be able to put "energy 
indestructible" in place of" nui.tter indestructible" and 1nean as 
rnuch. \Ve neerl to forget the universe as inade up of pieces, 
entitiPs or particles, put together an<.l a.llo,vetl to interact and 1·e
act. and len.rn to regard it as a rousistt .. ut "d1ole from which 
nothing can be taken "vithout disturbing the balance or equilibriun1 
of what remnins. It is in my vie'v n1ore 1egilitnate to attribute 
the heating ('fiects of Foucault currents and other currents to a gen
eral n1olecular friction or hysteresis of conduction, if "ve may use 
i-u1 ·h a tenn. than to assun1e the production of molecular currents 
in the heating or conversion of n1agnetic hysteresis. \Ve have no 
prt>srnt need of currents in accounting for heat conversion of 
111echanica.l friction and molecular friction of inelastic bodies 
"vl1en bent or distorted by mecbanica.l force. Neither can we 
clt>ny that theoretically such con version into heat inay be accom
panied by 111olecular electric currents &irnilar to eddy currents or 
li'oucault currents, l>ut infinitely n1ore restricted as to length of 
cil cuit. OJI these puillts anti others of eq ua.I interest we 1nay 
f;peculate, but are in need of 1nore facts to confirm our specula
tio11s. 

ELIHU THOMSON. 
LYNN, J'\lM'IS. 

[April 30, 1890. 
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TESLA'S THERMO-MAGNETIC GENERATOR. 

The phcnon1cnon that iron loses itR 1nagnetic properticR 
Rutl<lcn 1 y at ahout a red heat and as su<l<lenly regains thcn1 
on cooling uclO"{ that poiut has long been knO\Vl11 bnt it iR 
only co111pa.rativcly rccc11tly that advantage has been 
takl'll of it for iti-; practical utilization. It is evident that 
hy pla(•ing a coil of \\·ire un<lcr the influence ol a n1agnrt 
all(•n1n.IPly rapidly hrn.t<'<l a,n<l cool(•\l a1>ove tho critical 
n1agnl•tie point., induetio11 c11rrc11t,s " ' ill be 1-1ct up in the 
coil, <luc to the varia.tion ol' the magnctiEirn of the core. 

'l'hiR principle haR already hccn applied in a nu1nber of 
" ·ayH in the co11i-;t.ructio11 of \\·hat arc knO\Vll as thermo-
1nagnc.•tic gcneratorfl, or 111ot.orR, and \VO are llO\V enabled 
to Clt>Hcrihe an~thcr fonn designed by l\11-. Nikola 'l"'esla, 
who, it iH interesting to note, obtained the first patent for 
a thor1no-1na.gnetic motor in the United State~. The 
n1achinl' here dt•seribed en1ho<licA sevl•rn,l llovel featnrcEl 
of conRt,ruction, \vhich COHSlitutc a 1narkcd departure fron1 
thl' formH hcrtoforc shown, and \Vhich consist first, in the 
cn1ployment of a closed magnetic circuit and an enclosed 
source of heat. The ad vantages gained by this arrange
ment \Vill be apparent when it is considered that by tho 
employ1ncnt. of a closed n1agnctic circuit a more effective 
magnetic change may be obtained and that by enclosing 
tbe source of heat and cooling the heated portion of the 
magnetic circuit the conversion may be rendered far more 
efficient. Other novel features are the e1nployment of an 
armature of enormous cooling surface and steam as a 
cooling medium. 

rrhe acco1npa11ying engraving Fig. 1 sho"·s a longitudinal 
scetion of the geucrator, null l?ig. 2 n. cross section of the 
magnetic ar1uaturc core OJ11ployed. 

' l'hu ~t·11cra.tur h~ providu1l \Vith n. 111ag11t•tir.c1l <'Ol'l' 01· 
pcnna11ent 1uagnet A, the polcK of \vhich arc bridged by 
an ar1nature core coin posed of a l:ihell n, enclosi11g a. 11u1n
ucr of hollo'v iron tubes G. Aronnd thi1:1 core arc wound 
the conlluctors E E, formillg the coils in which the cnrrents 
are developed. 

n iR a. furnace or closed fire box through which the cen
tral portion of the core n extends, and above the fire is a 
hoilot· 1\: containing "·ater. 'l'he latter is tn1pplic<l by 
n1eanR of the pipe u, and the stean1 exhaust pipe Il co1n-
1nunica.teA \vith all the tubes c in the ar1nature so that 
steam escaping fro1n the boiler will pass · through these 
tu bos. 

In the steam exhaust pipes is a valve' v to \vhich is con
nected the lever 1, hy the movement of \Vhich the valve is 
opened or closed. The lever carries an arn1atnre r.r, and is 
held up in position to close the valve v by n1cn.11H of a 
1-1pring s. Stops are provided for limiti11g the move1ncnt of 
the lever, and the arrnature ?tI is in proxin1ity to tlic core 
n, so that it may be attra.cte<.1 to\vards the same, as \vill be 
described presently. 

In its normal condition the armature n is 1nagnetic 
along its entire length, and closes the 1na.gnetic circuit of 
the magnet A. Very little external or free magnetism is 
therefore exhibited, and the attraction upon the ::i.rn1a.ture 
:r.r iR i11~ufficicnt to <.lra\v it <lo\vn against the f~rcc of the 
spring s. The stca1n exhaust, in consequence, re1uains 
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THE TESLA THERMO-MAGNETIC GENERATOR. 

closed. When, by the fire in tho furnace, the ton1pern.turo 
of tho ce11tra.l pa.rt of core B has been rail!lecl to about from 
900° to 1,uou° C., the inagnetic circuit of n1a.gnet .A is broken, 
and, in consequence, the external n1agnetism of core n 
greatly increased. This attracts the armature ~r and 
allo\\'S steam to pass through the tuucs c, of the core. 
'"!'his lo\\'CrR the ten1perature of the surface of the tubes at 
once and restores to a correRpouding d egree their magnetic 
condition, 'vhereupon the armature i,c is retracted and the 
Rtea.in cut off. 

'l'hi6 01Jera.tion is continuocl, effecting a successive boa.tin~ 
and cooling of the core, with the result of making and 
'breaking the magnetic circuit. '"!'his entails a correspon
ding movement of the magnetic lines with reference to the 
coils E E, in consequence of \vhich currents are developed 
in them. 

It will be noted that by the construction adopted the 
source of heat is enclosed and the portions of the iron 
which are heated are not exposed to the a.ir. The armature 
which closes the magnetic circuit is made of very thin tubes 
or laminae and by this means an enormous cooling surface 
can be obtained. 

Steam is used for cooling in preference to air, partly be
cause it is easier obtainable under pressure than air, and 
again, because it is more effective in consequence of its 
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partial dissociation for whioh a large amount of beat is 
required. 

Although the thermo-magnetic conversion itself may not 
be highly efficient, yet, since the steam used for cooling may 
be used for other purposes the syste1n may be rendcr<!d, 
economical under certain conditions. 

33!) 
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NOTES. Tesla Motor for Mining.-The Tesla motor is to be 
introduced in the coal mines of the State of New York. 
The management of the Shawmut coal mines bas just made 
a contract with the Westinghouse Electric Company for 
seven of these alternate-current motors and one 30 h. p. 
generator. The apparatus is to be used in connection with 
the Hercules mining machine. 
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'1 lte 'fesla ~lotor.-This is no\v being introduced in 
the coal mines of the State of New York. 
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THE TESLA THERMO-MAGNETIC GENERATOR. 

The accompanying ongra.vings show respectively a longi
tudinal section and a cross section of tho n1aguctic a.rn1ature 
core employed in a. tbormo-rungnetic genera.tor just brought 
out by 1'1r. Nikola. Tesla. 
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'l'he Tesla '1'hermo-1t1aguelic Oeucrator,. 

'l'hc genera.Lor, 1:1nyi; the Electrical Engine<'1' uf Now York, 
fro111 which we take the account, is providerl with a. 1naguetised 
cure or pcrn1ane11t n1agnct, A, the poles of which are bridged 
by an ar1nature core co111posed of n shell 13, enclosing a. number 
of hollo\v iron tubes, U. Around this core are 'vound the co11-
ductors EE, forn1ing the coils iu which tho currents are deve
loped. D is a closed fire-box, and above the fire is a. boiler, 
K, containing ~ater. The latter is supplied by means of 
the pipe G, and the ate~m exhaust pip9 H communicates wjth 
u.11 the tubes U in the armature, so that steam escaping from 
the boiler will pass through these tubes. In the steam exhaust 
pipes is a val vc, ,r, to which is connected the lever I, by the 
moveancnt of ·which the valre is opened or closed. 'fhe lcve1· 
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carries an armature, M, and is held. up in position to close the 
valve V by means of a spring, S. 

In its normal condition, the armature Bis magnetic along its 
entire length, and closes the magnetic circuit of the magnet A. 'r ory little external n1agnetism is therefore exhibited, and the 
attraction upon the armature ~! is insufficient to draw it down 
against the force of the spring S. The steam exhaust, in con
sequence, remains closed. When the ten1perature of the 
central part of core B has been raised to about fro1n 900° to 
1,000° C., the magnetic circuit of magnet A is broken, and, 
in consequence, the external magnetism of core B greatly in
creased. This attracts tho armature 1£, and allows stenn1 to 
pass through the fubes C of the core. This lowers tho ten1pcra.
tnre of the surface of the tubes at once, and resto1·es, to n 
corresponding degree, their magnetic condition, \vhcreupon the 
armature 11 is retracted and the steam cut off. 'l'his operation 
iR continued, effecting n. succcs8ive heating and cooling of the 
core, with the result of n1nking an~ breaking tho magnetic 
circuit. This entails a corresponding moven1eut of the n111g
netic lines with reference to tho coils E E, in consoquenco of 
which currents are developed in them. 

It will be noted that by the construction adopted the source 
of heat is enclosed and the portions of the iron which are heated 
a.re not exposed to the air. Tho armature which closes the 
magnetic circuit is made of very thin tubes, and by thit~ ineans 
an enormous cooling surface can be obtained. Steam is used 
for cooling in preference to air, partly because it is easier ob
tainable under pressure than air, and again, because it is mqre 
effective in consequence of its partial dissociation for which n 
large amount of heat is required. 
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Nete X119e• of r••la Molor•. 

S1NOE Mr. 'l'esla read his classical paper on alternating 
current 1notors beforo tho A1nerican Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, in 1888, he has devoted considerable time to 

. perfecting tllese machines, and as a rosult hat:1 produced 
numerous forn1s, which, though having a distinct individ
uality, are but developments of the original idea embodied 
in that paper. In the present issue \Ve describe a number 
of interesting forms of these later types which demonstrate 
particularly various interesting ways of operating these 
motors from a sing lo source of alternating current by the 
use of two \Vires only. In these forms, it will be noted, 
J\Ir. 1'esla obtains the necessary phase diffe.rence by shield
ing one of tho circuits by a thin film of iron, either in tho 
motor or in a traut:1former used in connection with a motor. 

Ang. 61 1890. J 
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TESLA'S NEW ALTERNATING MOTORS. 

Fon some time past Mr. Nikola Tesla, whose previous 
'vork in1alternatlng oirrre\it ·mot9rs is well l<nown, has been 
engaged upon tho study of these machines in order to de
velop efficient methods for operating them on two \Vires 
instead of three, and still without tl1e use of a commutator. 

'l'he ~cneral principle upon which these machines are de
signed is based on the weJl-known fact that if a 1nagnetic 
core, even if laminated, be wound with a coil and a cur
rent be sent through, the n1agnetization of the entire core 
does not imme<liately ensue, the magnetizing effect not be· 

y 

Fro. 1.- TESLA ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

ing exhibited in all parts simultaneously. This Mr. Tesla 
attributes to the fact that the action of the current is to 
energize first those laminro or parts of the core nearest the 
surface and adjacent to the excitin~ coil, and from thence 
tho action progresses towards the interior. A certain in
terval of time, therefore, elapses between the manifestation 
of magnetism in the external and the internal sections or 
layers of the core. 

If the core be thin or of small mass this effect may be 
inappreciable, but in the case of a thick core, or even of a 
comparatively thin one, if the number of alternation be very 
great, the time interval occurring bet\veen the man if esta
tions of magnetism in the interior of the core and in those 

E 

FIG. 2.-TESLA ALTERNA.TING MOTOR. 

partH adjacent to tho coil is more marked, and in the con
struction of such apparatus as motors which are designed 
to be run by alternating currents, Mr. Tesla has found it 
desira\Jle, and even necessary, to give due consideration to 
this phenomenon and to make special provisions in order to 
obviate its consequences. 

On the other hand, by taking advantage of' this very ac
tion or effect, and, by rendering it more pronounced, Mr. 
Tesla utilizes it in the operation of motors in general. This be 
effects by constructing a field in which the parts of the 
core that exhibit at different intervals of timo the mag
netic effect imparted to them by _alternating currents in an 
energizing coil are so placed with relation to a rotating 
armature as to exert thereon their attractive effect succes
sively in the order of their magnetization. By this means 
there is secured a result similar to that which Mr. 'fesla 
has heretofore attained in the previous types of his motor, 
in which, by rnonns of ouo or 1noro n.ltornating ourrontH, ho 
produces n. rotation or progression of tho magnetic poles or 
points of maximum attraction of the field off orce. 

'l"'be $eneral principle involved in the action above men
tioned is illustrated in the simple motor shown in Fig. 1. 
!!ere x represents a large iron core composed of a number 
of sheets or laminm of soft iron or steel.. Surrounding this 
core is a coil, Y, which is connected with a source, n, of 
rapidly varying currents. 

Let us consider now the magnetic conditions existing in 
this core at any point, as b, at or near the centre, and any 

FIG. 3. - TESLA .ALTERNATING ~{OTOR. 

other point, as a, nearer the Rnrface. According to J\fr. 
'l"'~sla, when a current impulse is startecl in the ma$netizing 
coil,. Y, the section, at a, being cl1>se to the coil, is im
med1ately energized, while the section, at b, which, to 
use a convenient expression, is "protccteit " by the 
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FIG. 4.-TESLA. ALTERNATING ~!OTOR. 

intervening sections or layers bet,veen a and b, does not 
at once exhibit its magnetism. Ilowever, as the magnet. 
ization of a increases, b becomes also affected, reaching 
finally its maxiinum strength t1ome tin1e later tban a. 

G 

G 

r 

A 

FIG. 1'5.-TESLA. ALTEllNATING ?l{OTOR. 

Upon the weakening of the cnrt·ent the n1agnetization of a 
first diminishes, while b 1:1till exhibits its 1naximum strength, 
but tho continued weakening of a is attended by a subse
quent weakening of b. Assn1ning tho current to be an 
alternating one, a will now be reverse<l while b still con
tinne1:1 of the polarity first imparted. 'rhis action contin-
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ucR, the magnetic condition of b following that of a in 
tho 1nannor above ucRcribed. · 

If an armature, for instance, a simple disk mounted to 
rotate freely on an axis, be brought into proximity to the 
core, a movement of rotation 'vill be imparted to the disk, 
tho direction depending upon its position relatively to the 
core, the tendency being to turn the position of the disk 
nearest to the core from a to b, as indicated in Fig. l. 

rrhis act.ion Or principlo o( operation haR hocn Ctnbodiod 
in a pracLicablc f onn of n1otor, which is illustrated in li'ig. 
2. l-Iere A represents a. circular frame of iron, from 
diametrically oppoRite points of the interior of which the 
coroR project. 

Each core is composed of three main part~ n, B and c, 
and they are similarly ma<le with a straight portion e, 
around \vhich tho energizing coil is \VOnnd, a curved a.rrn or 
exLonsion c and an inwardly projecting pole d. 

Each core is ma.de of two parts n n, \vith their polar 
rxtensionfl reaching in one direction and a part c bet\.veen 
tho other t'vo and \Vith its polar extension reaching in the 
opposite direction. These cores are wound with coils n, 
"·hich are connected .in the same circuit either in parallel 
or series and supplied with an alternating current by a 
g<'nerator E represented diagran1atically. Between the 
cores or their polar extensions is mounted an armature F 

\\'Onn<l \vith n1agncti?.ing coils G that arc closed upon them-

FIGS. G AND 7.-TESLA ALTERNATING ?tiOTOR. 

selvcR, sirnilar to those in tl1e older types of ~fr. 'l'esla's 
motors. 

The operation of the .mo~or is as follows: W~en a cur
rent impnlse or altcr~ation ~ s sent through the coils. n, the 
sections n n of the cores being on the surface, and in close 
proximity to the coils, are immediately energized. The 
sections c on the other hand, are protected frorn the mag
~ctizing i~1fluence of the coil by the interposed layers of 
1 ron n n. 

As the 111agnetifln1 of n n increascR, ho,~cvcr, .the sc~tions 
o are alRo energized , but .they do not atta.111 their ma~1!n.u1n 
st.re ngth untjl ac(1rt.ain t1n1e subsequent to the exh1b1tion 
by th'e sections n B of th eir 1naxi1nu1n. 

U pon the 'veakc11ing of the current the n1agnetic ~treng~h 
of R B first uiminishes while the sections C have Stlll their 
maximum strength; but aR n B continue to weaken, the 
interior sections are Rimilarly \veakened. 

n n may t.hen h<'gin t? c.xhiuit an opposite polarity, wh~oh 
is followed later hy a s1m1lar change on c, and this action 
cont1nncs. 

n B an<l c may, therefore, be considered as separate fie~<l. 
ma.O'nets, being extended so ns to act on the armature 1n 
the

0 
most efficient position~, and the efiec~ is sirnilar ~o that 

in Mr. 'resla's ot.hcr fortns of 1notor, viz., a rotation or 
progression of the 1naxirnu1n pointR of the field of force. 
Any ar1nature, Auch, for instance, as a. disc moun.te~ !n 
this field, \Vonld rotate from .the pole first, to exl11b1t its 
n1n.gnetism to that 'vbich t>Xhibits it later. 

In followina out the ideas stated above, Mr. Tesla has 
applied them t? a class of motors in which ~wo o~ more 
sets of . energizing m~gnets are employed and in which ~y 

artificial means a certain interval of time is made to elapse 
between the respective maximum or minimum periods of 
their magnetic attraction or effect. This bas already been 
applied to the operation of Jt!r. Tesla's three-wire motors. 
In the present instance Mr. Tesla employs a motor with 
two sets of energizing or field maanets, each wound with 
coils connected 'vith a source of aiternating currents, but 
forming two separate paths or circuits. The magnetR of 
one set n.ro protected to a. certain extent from tho 011orgizi11~ 
action of the current l)y means of a magnetic shield or 
screen of laminated iron interposed bet,veen the magnet 
and its energizing coil. 

'l'he shield is properly adapted to the conditions of par
ticular cases so as to shield or protect the main core fron1 
magnetization nntil it has become itself saturated a.nil no 
longer capable of containing n.Jl the lines of force 
produced by the current. By this means it 
will be seen that the energizing action begins in the 
protected set of magnets, a certain arbitrarily deterrnined 
period of time later than in the other, and that by this 
tneans a. practically economical difference of magnetic 
phase may readily be secured. 

The nature and operation of this motor 'vill be readily un
derstood by reference to the accompanying illustration. 

The engraving, Fig. 4, shows the simplest form of this 
type of machine. Tile cores n form one set of magnets and 
are energized by coils n, "\\'bile the cores c, forming the 
other set, are energized by coils E, and the coils are con
nected in series with one another, in two derived or 
branched circuits F G i·espectively. 

Each coil E , it will be noted, is surrounded by a magnetic 
shield u, which is composed of an annealed insulated or 
oxidized iron wire wound on the coils in the manner indi
cated, so as to form a closed magnetic circuit around tho 
coils and between the same and the magnetic cores o. 

Between the pole pieces· 01· cores B o is mounted the 
armature of the cloaed-circuit coil type. 

The operation resulting from this· arrangement is as 
follows : If a current impulse be directed through the two 
circuits of the motor, it will · quickly energize the cores B, 

but not so the cores c, for the reason that in passing through 
the coils E there is encountered the influence of the closed 
magnetic circuits formed by the shields u. The first effect 
is to effectively retard the current impulse in circuit G, 

while at the same time the proportion of current 'vhich 
does pass does not magnetize the cores c, \Vhich are shielded 
or screened by the shields 11. 

As the increasing electromotive force then urges more 
current through the coils E, the iron wire B becomes 
n1agnet,ically s~tnr~ted and incapable of can·ying all the 
lines of force, and hence oeases to protect the cores c, \vhich 
become 1nagnttized,' developing their maximum effect 
after· an interval of time subsequent to the 1:1imilar mani
festation of strength in the other set of magnets, the extent 
of wh~ch ~ay he a~·bitrarily determined by the ~hickuess of 
the shield 1-i, and other well kno,vn conditions. 

From the above it will be · seen that the apparatus or 
device · acts ~n two ways. First, by retarding the current, 
and second ·by retardln~ the magnetization of one set of 
Cores, f1!om \Vbich its' effectiveness will readily be seen. 

!vlany modifications of the principle here on1bodied have 
been made 1Jy' ~lr. 'fesla, one only more of "·hich we may 
notice here. 'l,his is illustrated in I~ig. 5, a.nd is similar in all 
respects to that· above described, except that the iron wire 
u, which is wrapped aronnd tbe coils E, is in this case con· 
nected ' in series 'vith the coils D. Tue iron " rire coils are 
conuected and wound so as to have little or no self-induc
tion, and, being added to the resistance of the circuit F, 

the ~ction of the current in that circuit will be accellera
ted while in the other circuit nit will be retarded. 

· Still another type of motor constructed by ~Ir. 1.,esla. 
is .one 'vi th a field 1nagnet having two sets of poles 01' in
wardly projecting cores and placed side by side so as p~·ac
tically to form· two fields of· force, and alter~ately ar-
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ranged, that is to say, with the poles of one set or fiel<l op
poHi te tho spaces bet\veen the other. 1,he free ends of one 
set of poles arc then connected by means of laminated iron 
hn.ndi; or bridge pieces of considerably smaller cros8-section 
than the cores thcrnsel ves, so that the cores all form parts 
of co1nplete 1nagnetic circuits. 

\Vhen the <~oils on each 1:1et of ruagnets arc connected in 
11111ltiplc circnita fro1n an alternating 1nachino olectro-
1notive forcci:> a.re set up in each circuit t>i1nu ltaneont:1ly, but 
tlio coihJ 011 the magnetically bridged or shunted cores \Vill 
have, hy reason of the closed magnetic circuits, a high self
induction \Vhich retards tho current, pern1itting at the be
ginping of ea.ch irnpulse l>ut little current to pass. On the 
other harHl, no 1:n1ch opposition being encountered in the 
0Llie1· 8et of coi 11:1, tho cur1·eut pa'iscs freely through thcin, 
111agnetizi11g t,he poles on which they are wounll. 

As soon, ho,vever, as the laminated bridges become satu
rated and incapable of carrying all the lines of force, which 
the ri~ing elcctromoti ve force, and consequently inc1·ease(l 
cn 1Tc11 t, p1·0<1uce, f rec poles are developed at the ends of 
the cores, 'vhich, acting in conjunction \Vith the othcr1:1, pro
duce rotation of the armature. 

'l'he construction by \vhich this is accomplished is shown 
in the acco1npanyi11g cugraving8, :D"'iga. 6 and 7. 

'l'ue f ramu of the 1notor A, is built up of sheets of 
iron punched out to the desired shape and bolted together 
\vi th insu la.ti on bet,veen the sheets. When complete the 
fra1nc makes a field magnet \Vith inwardly projecting pole 
pieces 11 and c. 'ro aclapt them to the requirements of this 
pa.rtic1tlar ca.t:H~, these pole pieces aro out of lino with one 
another, Lhose 1narkec1 n snrrounding one end of the arma
ture, and tho othcrH o the opposite cn<l, and they arc ar
rn.11gccl alternately ; thn.t is to say, tho polo pieces of 0110 

arc set in line \vith the spaces bet,veen thuse of tho other 
sets. 

. 'l'hc polo pieces u aro connected or shunted by bridge 
p1ecea J<;. 

'l'he coilH F an<l G are connected in series, respectively, 
in t\vo ci rcuits \Vhich are branches of a circuit from an 
alternat,in~ tnaohine, and they are so 'vonnd that tho cir
cuit of coi18 a \vill have a hlgl.Hir aolf-induction than tho 
other circuit or hranch. 

The function of the shunts or bridges E, is that they shall 
form \Vitb the cores c a closed magnetic ci1·cuit for a cur
rent up to a predetermined strength, so that when satu
rated by such current and unable to carry more lines of 
force than such a current produces, they \vill, to no further 
appreciable extent, interfere with the development by a 
stronger cn1Tont of free magnetic poles at tho end1:1 of tho 
cores u. 

ln such a motor the current is so retarded in the coils o . 
a.n<l the n1anife!:ltation of the free magnetisn1 in tho poles c 
is delayed beyond the periods of maximum magnetic effect 
in pole8 u. rJ'he result is that a strong torque is produood 
and the motor operates with approximately the power 
developed in a motor of this kind energized by independ
ently generated currents differing by a full quarter phase. 

TESLA'S TRANSFORMER FOR MOTOR WORK AND 
FOR CONSTANT CURRENT. 

I N the early forms of alternating motor brought out by 
1\1r. rrol:l]a the construction embodied a series of coils trav
ersed by currents differing a quarter phase fron1 one 
another. rfhis has in some forms required three \Vires from 
the ge11erato1· to the inotor, but in order to avoid t,his M1·. 
'l'e8la. ha::i recently con1:1tructcd a converter specially de
signed to be used in connection with his motor, and in 
which the difference of phase required is spontaneously 
brought about. This converter also possesses the valuable 
property that it operates with a constaut current for all 
loads i1nposed upon the secondary. 

In transforn101·s as at present constructed it is found that 
tho oloctron1otivo force of tho secondary very nearly coin-

' 

cides with that of the primary, being, ho,vever, of oppo
site sign. At the same time the cnrrents, hoth primary 
and secondary, lag behind their respective electromotive 
forces, but as this lag is practically the sarne in the case of 
each, it follows that the maxi1nu1n and minimum of the 
primary and secondary currents 'vill nearly coincide, but 
d iffer in sign or direction, provided tho secontlary be not 
loaded, or if it contain devices having tho prop(}rty of Hclf
iuduction. 

On the other hand, tho lag of tho pri1nary behind the 
impressed electromotive force n1ay be diminished by load~ 
ing the secondary with a non -indltctivc or dead resistance, 
such as incandescent la1nps, \Vheroby the ti1ne interval be· 
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FIG. 1.-NEW TESLA. CONSTANT CURRJJ:NT TRANSFORMER. 

tween the maximum or the minimnm periods of the pri· 
mary and secondary cnrt'ents ii:! increased. This time in
terval, however, is li1nitou, and t.ho results obtained by 
phase difference in the operation of 1::1ttch devices as ])fr. 
'l'cHla's alternating currc11t 1notor1:1 cau only be approxi-
1natoly realized by t:!Uch 1nca.n~ of protltH;iug or securi11g this 
difference, as above indicated. U1or it i1::1 desirable in such 
cases that there should exit:!t between the primary and sec
ondary cnrrents, a difference of phase of DO degrees, or in 
other words, the current in one circuit should be 1naximum 
'vhen that in the other circuit is n1inirnu1n. 

To more nearly and perfectly attain to this condition 
Mr. r1,eHla secures an increased retardation of the secondary 
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FIG. 2.-NEW TESLA CONSTANT CURRENT TRANSFORMER. 

current in the following manner : Instead of bringing the 
primary and secondary coils or circuits of a trant:!fonner 
into the closest possible relations, as has hitherto been 
done, he protects in a measure the !:lecondary from the in
ductive effect of the primary by surrounding either the 
primary or the secondary \Vith a cotnparativcly thin mag
netic shield or screen. 

Under these con<1itionR, as long as the primary current 
haH a t::1mall value the Hhield protcctl3 t.hc seco1H.lary, but. aH 
soon as the primary current hat:! rcachetl a certain strength, 
\Vhich is arbitrari ly deter1uined, the protecti11g magnetic 
shield becomes saturn.tecl a.ntl the i11clnctivc action upon the 
Hecon<lary begins. It l'<'l")ltlts, thorel'oro, that the soconila.ry 
current begins to flo\v at a certain fraction of a perio,d 
later than it would \ViLhout the interposed shield, and since 
thit:i rotardation n1ay Le ohLa,iuod \Vithont, necossa.rily re. 
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tarding tho primary c11 rt·ont also, an additional lag is 
secured and the tirnc interval bet,veen the maximun1 or 
n1inimu1n periods of the primary and secondary currents is 
increased. 

ltfr. 'l'cRln. has .also diRc '1•retl that such a trausf or1ner, 
may, hy properly proportioJting its elcrucnts> be made to 
yield a constant current n:t a.11 loa<ls. 

In the n.cco1npanying ilh1Rt.rationR1 li'ig. I iR a cross-section 
uf a trn.nHl'orntt•r ('111l>odyi11g llH-" al>ov<' iclcn.. 

A A is th<.• main core of the t.ra11Rf or1ner coinposc<.1 of a 
ring of annealed iron " ·ire. Upon this core is 1vound tho 
secondary circuit n n. 1.'his latter iR then covered 'vith a 
layer of :-i.11ncn.lo<1 iron 'vircs c c, 'vonnd in a direction at 
right angles to the secon<.ln.ry coi1. Over the whole is then 
\VOttnd the primary coil n D . 

Fro1n the nature of thiB construction it will be obvious 
that as long as the ~hiel<l formed by the \Vires c is belo'v 
magnetic saturation, the secondary coil or circuit is effectu
ally protecte1l or shielded fro1u the inductive influence of 
the primary. 

\Vhen the strength of the prin1ary reaches a certain 
value, the shield c, ueco1ning saturated, ceases to protect 
the secondary from inductive action and cuTrent is in con
scqnenco developed therein. For similar reasons, 'vhon the 
primary Cll l'ren t weakens, the \VCaken i11g of the SCCOndary 
ii; r<.'ta.rde<l to tho sn.1nZ. extent. 

T n tho engraving, li'ig. ~, the core A is built up of insu
lal.ed iron plates OJ' cliskl:l. rrhe pri1nary circuit D is WOund 
next to core A. Over thiR is applied the Rhiclcl c, \Vhich in 
this case iH inadc up of thin plates of iron properly insu
lated and surrounding the primary, for tning a closed mag
netic circuit. 'fhe secondary n is '\-vound over the shield c. 

In Fig. 2, the prin1ary of the transformer is connected 
\vith tho circuit of (.ho gc11orn.tor. iris n. t\vo-oircuit n.l t.or
nn.ting current tnolor, 0110 of tho circuits Leing co11 11eote<l 
with the main circuit f 10111 the source E, the other being 
anpplicd with currents f rorn the seconda1·y of the t raus
f 01'11101'. 

- ----- ------
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Vol. VII. 

Alternating Curre.nt Motors for Mining 
Work. 

1'he \Villock mine, 1'elonging to the ~[onon
gahela Gas Coal company and situated in the 
first pool of the ~[onongah~la coal region is 
now operated \vith a complete alternating cur
rent motor plant. The machines furnish power 
in the production of coal, the working of the 
pump and also in the operation of an enormous 
ventilator which keeps a constant draught of 
pure air in the mine. In addition the mine is 
illumin~ted by the alternating current system . 
. The cut represents the Hercules mining ma

chine equipped with the Tesla alternating current 
motor of the \Vestinghouse company used in 
the mine. This is the first mine i11 the Penn
sylvania coal region where the alternating cur
rent system is utilized extensively. A corres
pondent of the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN who re
ce11tly visited the mine was much indebted to 
John \Verner, the mine foreman, a man \Vho 
is himself a mechanical genius of no inean 
standing. During a 
conversation \vith him, 
he said: "l believe that 
electric mining has no 
greater prospects any
\vhere than just in the 
coal fields of Pennsyl
vania. The reasons fur 
this are so many that I 
hardly know where to 
commence to enumer
ate them. Coal mining 
in PennsylYania was 
never such a poor 
trade as it is no\v, ·in 
fact it is so bad that a 
native born American 
\vill ha,,e nothing more 
to do with the \vork. 
The result has been 
that the business has 
f alien into the hands of 
foreigners of the very 
lo\vest class, such as 
Hungarians, Poles and 
Italians. Then again 
the price of coal has 
gone clown to such an 
extent, the result of course of co1npetition, 
that it is impossible to get any intelligent 
men who will do the work for the small 
wages a miner is able to make. This con
dition of affairs caused the coal operators to 
hail the application of electricity to a coal mine 
\Vith great satisfaction anc! I believe that it \Viii 
not be long before every mine in the country 
\\·ill be operated by electricity. The ad vanta
ges afforded b}' electricit;• in the operation of 
a mine are so manifold that its use is bound to 
become general. For instance, where a coal 
digger was able to earn on the average $2.25 
per da)·, the machine miner makes $3. \Vhy? 
because while tl1e operator pa)'S the miner less 
for the production of each ton of coal, the man 
can produce so much more \Vith the aid of his 
machine that he can make better wages now and 
the work is less laborious. The operator pays the 
coal digger $0. 79 per ton of coal, but the pro
duction of each ton \vith the aid of electricity 
costs him onl)' $0.49, so )'OU see ther. ~ is a pure 
gain for the operator of $0.30 for each ton." 

The electric plant consists of a thirt)' horse pow
er quarter phase generator of a capacity sufficient 
to carr)· seven motors \'.1hen cutting coal, at the 
limit of the capacity of the coal company. The 
generator is self-acting, self-regulating, and so 
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wound that ~s the load increases, the e. m. f. 
rises. By the aid of a hand rheostat, the ad
justments can be so made that the falling off in 
the speed of the engine and the drop. in the line 
may be compensated for and a very close ap
proximation to constant e. m. f. at the motors is 
obtained. After the hand rheostat is once ad
justed, it is unnecessary to make further adjust
ments for the self-regulating devices are auto
matic. Three wires from the collector at the end 
generator shaft pass from the s witch-board and 
main line S\vitches directly into the mine. On 
the switch-board is a direct reading voltmeter 
and an ammeter. The e. m. f. at the motor is 
300 volts, in this installation. 

'Vhere .the distance becomes very great, a 
higher e. m. f. may of course be used; 1'he 
mine is wired with high class rubber covered 
wire and the insulation of each wire is practi
cally continuous from the time the wire leaves 
the main switch in the power house until it 
reaches the end of the circuit. At the entrance 
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of e ·ch room and also at convenient points 
th rough t'he mine, s\vitches are located and 
safety cat~hes inserted. This insures safety 
from short-circuiting and also allows any portion 
of the circuit to be cut off from the generator 
without in'terf ering with the work in other parts 
of the mine. From the switch in the room to 
the coal-cutting machine the current is carried 
by a three-wire cable. This cable is highl)' in
sulated and covered with a protecting braid, so 
that though it is frequently allowed to lie on the 
damp floor and even in pools of \'.'ater, yet no 
inconvenience is noticed arising from this. It 
is necessary onl}· to have a ja\v switch at the 
motor with \\•hich the circuit can be opened and 
closed. No regulator of any kind is used. The 
only auxiliar)r apparatus connected with the 
motor, with which the operator of the machine 
has anything to do, is the switc!1 to turn the 
current on and off. The motor is completely 
covered and there is no possible chance of get
ting a shock through careless handling, it is 
claimed. 

No. 6 
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THE TESLA MOTOR IN .MINING .WORK. 
• 

THE alternating current systent of electi·ical distribution : 
has recently demonstrated its great usefulness on a new · 
field by proving a 'lvonderful success in mining work. 

rl"'he Willock mine, belonging to the Monongahela Gas 
Coal Company and situated in the first pool of the Monon
gahela coal region, is now operated with a complete pl~nt 
of this system, Alternating current motors are utilized 
as a source of power in the production of the coal, the 
working of th~ pump anQ. also in the inanipulatio;n of an 
enormous ventilator which keeps a constant draught of 
pure air in the mine. In addition to that, the mine is also 
illuminated by the alternate current system. 

Inasmuch as this is the first. mine in the Pennsylvan~a 
coal region w:here the alternating current system i~ µtilized 
very extensively, our correspondent made a visi.t to the. 
mine in order to make a personal investigation . of the suc
cess of the plant. He '\Vas very much aided in pis efforts, 

I 
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makes $3 . . :rhis is· possible, because, while the op~rator 
pays the miner less for th~ production of each to~ of coal, 
the m,an can produce SO· much more with the ' aid of his 
machine that he can make better wages no\v and the work 
is less laborious. 1,he operator pays the coal digger 79 
cents per ton of coal, but the production of each ton '\Vith 
the aid of electricity costs hiru only 49 cents, so that there 
is a pure gain for the operator of 30 cents for each ton. 

. The plant consists of a thirty h. p. Tesla quarter-phas~ gen
erato~ of a capacity sufficient to carry seven.motors when 
cutting coal, at the limit of the capacity of the coal com
p~ny. The generator is self-excting, self-regulating, and so 
wound that as the load increases, the E.M.F. rises. By the aid 
of a hand rheostat, the adjustments can be so mad'e that 
tl;l~ falling off in the speed of the engine and the drop in 
th.e line may be compensated for, so that at the motors a 
very close approximation to constant E.M.F. is obtained. 
After the hand rheostat is once adjusted, it is unnece1:1sary 
to make furt~er adjustments, for.the~'_self-regulating devices 

. ' . . 
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by Mr. John Werner, the mill boss, who ·believes that 
electric mining bas no greater prospect anywhere than 
just in the coal fields of Pennsylvania. The reasons for this· 
are many. In the first place, coal mining-in Pennsylvania was 
never such a poor trade as it is now; in fact, it is so bad 
that a native born American will have nothing more to do 
'lvith the work. The result has been that the business has 
fallen into the hands of foreigners of the very lowest 
class, such as IIungarians, Poles and Italians. .Then again, 
the price of coal has gone down to such an extent, induced 
of course by competition, that it is impossiule to get any 
intelligent men 'vho will do the work for the srnall wages a 
miner is able to make. This condition of affairs caused 
the coal operators to hail the advent of electricity as a coal 
miner with great delight, and it will probably not be very 
long before every mine in the country will be operated by 
electricity. . . . 
. 1,he advantages afforded by electricity in the operation 
of a mine are so ;manifold that its use is bound to , be.come 
general. For instance, where a coal digger was able to 
earn on the average $2.25 per day, . the. in.a.chine , miner 

are automatic. Three wires are carried from the collector 
at the end of the generator shaft to the switch board and 
pass through the switch board instruments and main line 
switches directly into the mine. On the switch board is a 
direct reading voltmeter and an ammeter. The E.M.F. at the 
motor ~s 300 volts in this installation. Where the distances 
becomes very great, a higher E.M.F. may, of course, be used. 

The mine is wired \Vith high class rubber-covered wire, 
and the insulation of each wire is practically continuous 
from the point where the wire leaves the main switch in 
the power house until it reaches the end of the circuit. At 
the entrance of eacli room, and also at convenient points 
throughout the mine, switches are located and safety 
patches inserted. This insures ~af ety from short-circuit
ing and also allows any portion of the circuit to be cut off 
from the. generator without interfering with the work in 
other parts of the mine. From the switch in the room to 
the coal cutting machine the current is carried by a three
wire cable . . 1,his cable is highly insulated and covered 
\Vith a : protecting braid, and though it is frequently 
allowed to lie on a damp tloor and even in pools of \Vater, 
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no inconvenience is noticed arising fro1n this usage. 
Owing to the simplicity of the alternate current motor 
it is necessary only to have a jaw s\vitch at the motor with 
\vhich the circuit can be opened and closed. No regulator 
of any kind is used, and the only auxiliary apparatus con
nected with the motor, 'vith '\Vhich the operator of the ma
chine bas anything to do, ia the switch to turn the current 
on and off. 'l'hc 111otor is completely covered and the 
chance of gettiug a shock through ·careless handling is nil. 
Our illustration sho,vs the motor mounted on the drill. 

The mine owners are well satisfied with the performance 
of the plant and the meu bring out from 45 to 50 tons of 
lump coal with each machine per day. 

The coal mining machine used at this mine is the Her
cules machine, and the entire electrical equipment '\Vas 
carried out by the ltiill and l\linc Electric l~qu ipment Co., 
of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

(Aug. IS, 1890. 
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l.:lectric Cookiug. very much aided in bis efforts through the 
State Chemist Dr. Charles W . Drew and courtesy of }[r. J ohn Werner, the mil) boss; 

Ed\vard R. Francis gave an interesting ex- a man wbo is himself a mechanical genius 
bibition of beating and cooking by electric- of ability. During a.. conversation with him, 
ity in ~tinneapolis, last week, which was he said: " I believe that electric mining bas 
attended by quite a number of local no greater prospects anywhere than just in 
electricians. The methods of beating water the coal fields of Pennsylvania. The' reasons 
for stewing and boiling were particularly for this are so many that I hardly know 
noticed oy the spectators, as well as the where to commence to enumerate tbem. 
oven for heating purposes alone. Dr. Coal mining in Pennsylvania was never 
Drew placed a piece of cardboard over the 
aperture at the top of the oven, and by such a .poor trade as it is now, in fact, it is 
applying th e thermometer, the t~mperature so bad ti.lat a native-born American will b~ve 
was found to reach over 400 degrees. while nothing more to do with the work. The re
that of the tonstinJ? apparatus, which is the sult bas been that the business bas fallen 
latest invented article of the outfit , forced into the bands of forf'igners of the very 
the mercury to 320 degrees. The workiugs lowest class. such as IIunearians, P oles and 
were practically illustrated with the ordina ry Italians. 'f hen a~ain, the pnceof coal has gone 
kitchen supplies and proved very satis- do"·n to such an extent, induced. of course. 
factory, the beating oven, h<}wever, seen1ing by competition, tbat it is impossible to get 
to be the best perfeC'ted arran1?emeut. So1ne many intelligent men who will do the work 
further additions are to be m:irle l.o several for the small " ·ages a miner is able to make. 
portions of the apparatus. which will make This condition of affairs caused the coal 
them of especial use for the general pnr- operators to bail the advent of electricity as 
poses intended. Patents have been issued a coal miner with great delight, and I be
ta ~Iessrs. Drew and Francis for their lieve that it will not be very long before 
appliances. .every mine in the country will be operated 
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1'11e Alternating Cnrrent Motor in 
Mining Work. 

The alternating current system of elec
trical distribution bas just demonstrated its 
usefulness in a new field by proving a won
derful success in mining work. 

The ,,~illock mine, helongir.g to the 
J\IonongahelA. Gas Coal Company, and 
situated" in tll e first pool of the lt!onongabela 
coal regions, is now operatfd by a com· 
plete plant of alternating currrnt m.o1crs. 
utilized ns tbc power in the production of 
coal , the working of tbe pump, and al~o in 
the manipulation of an enormous ventilator 
which keeps n constant draught of pure air 
in the mine. In addition to that, the mine 
is also illuminated by the alternating cur
rent system. 

Inasmuch as thi s is the first mine in tbe 
Pennsylvania coul region '\\'here the alternat
ing current system is 11tilized very extens
ive))·, your correspondent made a visit to 
the mine io order to make a personal investi
gation of the success of tlle pl ant. He was 
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by electricity. The advantages afiorded by 
electricity in the operation oi R mine are so 
manifold that its use is bound to become 
general. For instance. where a coal digger 
was able to earn on the average $2.25 per 
day, the machine miner makes $3. Why ? 
Because v.·bile the operator pays the miner 
less for the production of each ton of coal, 
the man can produce so mu<'h more with 
the aid of bis machine that be can make 
better wages now and the work is Jess 
laborious. Tbe operator pa~·s tbe coal dig-
1rer 79 cents per ton of coal, but tbe produc
tion of each ton with the aid of eJectri<'ity 
costs llim only 49 cents, so you see there is a 
pure> gain for tbe operator of 30 cents for each 
ton." 

The plantconsi~ts of a30horse-power quar
ter pbase generator of a capacity sufficient to 
carry seven motors wben cutting coal, at 
the limit of the capacity of the coal com
pany. The generator is self-exciting. self
re~ulating, and sn wound that as the load 
increases, the E. 1'-1 . F. rises. By 1he aid of a 
hand rheostat, tbe adju~l men ts ran Le so made 
that the falJinJr off in the speed of tbeengine 
and tlJe drop in the line may be compensated 
for so thal at tbe motors a very close ap
proximation to constan t E. J\f. F. is obtained. 
After the band rheostat is once adjusted, it 
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is unnecessary to make further adjustments, 
for the self-regulating devices are automatic. 
Three wires are carried Jrom the collector 
at tbe . end of the generator shaft to the 
switchboard. and pass through the switch
board instrun1ents and main line switches 
directly into the minP.. On the switchboard 
is a direct reading voltmeter and an am
meter. The E. M. F. at the motor is 300 
yolts. 

Where the distances become very great, a 
higher.E. M: F . may, of course, be used. 
The mine is wired with high class rubber 
covered wire, and ·the insulation of each 
wire "is practically continuous from the 
time tbe wire leaves the main switch in the 
power house until it reaches the end of the 
circuit. At the entrance of each room, and 
also at convenient points throughout the 
mine, switches are located and safety catches 
inserted. This insures safety from sbort
circuiting, and also allows any portion of 
the circuit to· be cut off from the generator 
without interfering with the work in other 
parts of the mine. From the switch in the 
room to the coal-cutting machine, the cur· 
rent is carried by a three-wire cable. This 
cable is highly insulated and covered witl1 
a protecting braid, which , though frc-
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quenlly allowed to lie on a <.lamp floor and 
even in pools of water, yet always works 

. well. 
I t is necessar)' only to have a jaw switch 

at the motor with whicl1 the circuit can be 
opened and closed. No regulator of any 
kind is used. The only auxiliary apparatus 
connected with the motor, with which the 
operator of the machine bas anything to do, 
is the switch to turn the current on and off. 
The motor is completely covered, and the 
chance of getting a shock through careless 
handling is simply nt'l. 

When 1tfr. 'Verner expressed himself as 
highly pleased with the T esla motor, be 
said: •' 1t1iners are not usually edl1cated for 
electricians, and , in consequence, they want 
to handle a motor without having to go 
through a course of lectures and instruc
tions. Here we have no brushes and no 
commutators, very valuable advantages, 
because those things get ou t of order, or 
else the man gets into close contact wi th 
them. The T esla motor is also more effi
cient than any other we have ever tried. 
With it our meo bring out from 45 to 50 
tons of lump coal with each machine per 
day." 

The coal mining machine used in this 
mine is the Her cules machine. 
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Son1e Nclv Types or A lteruatf ug Current Motors. 

Among the fe w prominent workers in tlie ucvelopment 
of the alternating current motor Ui Ji[r. Nikola Tesla. His 
early work in this line, presented in a paper rend before 
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers two years 
ago,* justly excited 'v1despread interest not only because 
of what had already heen accomplUihed but for the influ
ence which his suggestive researches would have in stimu
lating others to take up silnilar lines of investigation. Since 
that time ?!fr. Tesla has not relaxed his efforts to produce a 
more efficient alternating current n1otor, and each of his 
inventions hM been n step in advance along a line where 
progres.~ has been extrt>n1ely difficult. 

The latest types of alternating current motor produced 
b} ltlr. Teoila have been designed 'vith a vie\v to their eco-
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nomical atlnptation to a two-wire systen1 of alternating 
current distribution, 'vilhout the use of a commutator. 
He has utilized for this purpose the well known fact that 
the magnetization of the entire core of an electro-magnet 
does not take place instantanrowly upon the passage of a 
current throu~h the surrounding coil. This phenon1enon 
is attributed by ?ilr. Tesla to the fact that the action ot tho 
current is to energize first those laminre or parts of the 
core nearest the surface and adjacent to the exciting coil, 
and from thence the action progresses toward the interior. 
A certain interval of tirne therefore elapses lx>tween tho 
manifest.ation of magnethim in the external and the in
ternal sections or layers ot the core. It the core be thin 
or of small mass, this effect may be inappreciable; but in 
the case of a thick core, or even of a comparutively thin 
one, if the number ot alterontioruJ be very great, the ti1ne 
interval occurring between the manifestations of n1ngnet
ism in the interior of the core and those pam adjacent to 
the coil is more marked, an<l in the construction of such 
apparatus as motors which are designed to be run by 
alternating or equivalent currents, it has been found de
sirable and even nece&iary to give due consideration to this 
phenomenon and make special provisions in order lo ob
viate its consequences. 

Mr. 'fcsl'\ t.ak~ advantage of this well known phenom
enon and utilizes it in tho construction of his n1ot.ors, oveu 
using 11pecial n1eans by which the action mny he exagger
ated and rendered n1ore pronounced. This ho uttnint1 by 
constn1cllng I\ field magnet in whi<'h tho parts of the core 
or cores that exhibit at different intervals of tin1e the mag
netic effect in1part~1l to tl1e1n by alternating or equivalent 
currents in an energizing coil are so place<l with relation 
to a rotating al'matur<" as to exert upon it the attractive 
effect 11ucccssively in the order of their magnetization. By 
this n1eans he secun.'!i a similar retiult to that which he has 
attained in other forms o( mot.or In which by tneans or 

~ 

one or 1nore altemuting currenla a rotation or progrcHBion 
of tho 1n11gneUc polu.i or point.s or n1aximu1n nt.trnction or 
the fleltl of force is secureu. 

A diagrammatic representation of a very slinple form of 
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motor, by means of 'vhioh ?tfr. Tesla illustrates the appli
cation of this principle, it1 shown in Fig. t. llere )( repre
sents a large iron core n1ade up of any nun1ber of thin 
laminm of soft iron or steel. If we consider the magnetic 
conditions existing in this core at any, point, as b, at or 
near t.he centre, and any other point, as a, nearer the sur
;ace, it will be seen that when a current impul11e is started 
in the magnetizing coil Y. the section or part at a, being 
close to the coil, is immediately energized, while the sec
tion at b, which may be said to be •·protected" by the in
tervening layers between a and b, does not at oncA exhibit 
its magnetism. Ilow13ver, as the magnetization of a in
creases, b ber.omes also affected, reaching finally It.a maxi
mum strength son1e time later than a. Upon the weaken
ing of the current the n1agnetization of a first dhninishes, 
while b still exhibits its maximum strength; but the con
tinueJ weakening of CL is attended by a subsequent weak
ening of b. A.&Juming the current to be an alternnting one, 
a will now be reversed, while b still continue& of the first 
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imparted polarity. This action continues, the mngnetic 
condition of b following that of a in the manner above de
scribed. If an armature-for instance, a sirnplo di11c F, 
n1ounted to rotate freely on an axis-be brought into 
proximity to the core, a movement of rotation "'ill he in1-
parted to the disc, the direction depending upon its poaitioll 
relatively to the core, the tendency being to turn the por· 
tion of the disc nearest to the core from a to b, as indicated 
in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2 showa a side elevation of a form of mot.or in which 
?.Ir. Tesla embodies this principle of operation. Fig. 8 is o. 
vertical section of the eau1e through the axis of rotation. 
llere A represents a circular frame of iron, and from its 
interior, ut diametrically opposite. points, the cores project. 
Each core is composed of three main µarts, a.s shown in the 
section in Fig. 8, and they are similarly n1ade with a 
s traight portion e, around v.·hich the energizing coil is 
wound, a curved arm or extension c and nn inwardly pro
jecting poled. us seen in fig. 2. Each core is ..oade of two 
exterior parts with their polar extensions reaching in one 
direction and a central pnrt between the other 1.wo and 
with it.it polur ox tension reaching in tho OpJ)()ijite dirt.~I ion. 
These cores are wound \Vith coils \Vhich are conneote<l in 
the same circuit either in parallel or i;eries and supplic<l 
with an alttmating current by a generator E represented 
d1agramati~lly. Betw~n the cores or their polar exten
sions ia mounted an armature wound \vith magnetizing 
coils that are closed upon themselves. similar to those in 
the earlier types of ?.Ir. Tesla's motors. 

The operation of the motor is a.s follows: 'Vben a cur· 
rent impulse is sent through the magnet coils the sections 
of the cores on the surface and in cloae proxirnity to th(! 
coils are immediately energized. The interior S('Ctions, on 
the other hand. are protected from the n1agnetizing in
tluencP of lhe coil by the 1nterpoeed layers of iron. As the 
rnagnetism of tho exterior incrE>n'3e8, howev<'r, the sectiont1 
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on the interior nre also energized, but they do not attain 
their maximun1 strength until some time after the external 
eootions of the core huve reached their maximum magnet
ization. Upon the weakening of the current the magnetir. 
strength of the exterior layers first diminishes white the 
interior sections ha Ye still their maximum strength; but as 
they continue to 'veaken, the interior sections are similarly 
weakened. The interior antl exterior layers of iron may, 
therefore, be considered as separate field magnets, being 
extended so as to act on the nrmature In the most efficient 
positions, and the effect is similar to thnt obtained in 1i1r. 
Tesla's other forn1 of n1otor, viz., a rotation or progression 
of the max:in1um points of the field of force. Any arma
ture, such, for instance, as a disc mounted in this field, 
"vould rotate froo1 the pole first to exhibit its rnagnetisn1 to 
that which exhibits it later. 

Following out these ideas still furthl' r ?tfr. Tesla hns 
applied them to a class of n1otors in which two or more 
sets of energizing magnets are employed and in which by 
artificial means a certain interval of tin1e is made to elapse 
between the respective maiimum or n1inimum periods of 
their magnetic attraction or effect. In this case ?.Ir. Tesla 
eo1ploys a moto1· with hvo acts of energizing or field 
n1agnets1 each wound with coils connected '\\' ith a source 
of alternating currents, but forming two separate paths or 
circuits. The magnets of one set are protected to a certain 
extent from the energizing action of the current by means 
of a ruagnetic sbleld or screen of laminated iron interposed 
behveen the magnet and its energizing coil. 

1 he shield is properly adapted t-0 the conditions of pa!"
ticular cases so as to shield or protect the main core from 
magnetization until it has become itself saturated and no 
longer capable ot containing all the lines of force produced 
by the current. By this means it will be seen that the 
energizing action begins in the pro~te\I set of magnets a 
certain arbitrarily determined period of time later than in 
the other, and that by this n1eans a practically economical 
difference of magnetic phase may readily be secured. 

Fig. 4 sho,vs the simplest form of this type of machine. 
The cores B form one set ot magnets and are energized by 
coils D, while the corf's l', funning the other set, are ener
gized by coils E, and the coils are connected in series with 
one another, in two derived or branched circuita } 1 and G 
respectively. Each coil E is surrouuded by a magnetic 
shield H, which is composed of an. annealed, it sulate<l, or 
oxidized iron wire wound on the coils in the manner indi
cated, so as to form a closed magnetic circuit around the 
coils and between the same and the ~magnetic core8 C. 

Between the pole pieces or core~ 11 () it:1 1nou11tl•d the anna
ture, which in this ca!!e ls of the clo:>ctl-circuit coil type. 

Tho operation r(!s11lting frorn lhi:i arran~c11ie11t is as fol
low11: If a curnint irnpulbC be ,lircclcu lhruugh the two 
ci rcuits of thti 111otor1 iL will quickly energize the cores B, 
but not so the cores C, for the reason thnL in passing 
through the coils E there is encounteretl tho influence of 
the closed mab"lletic t•ircuitt1 Conned uy the 11hields H. 
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'l'he fifllt nlfect is to effectively retard the l'urrent impulse 
in circuit 0, whilo nt the sa111c li111c the proportion of cur
rEnt which doc11 puss does not 111ugnetizc lhe cores C, 
\Yhich are shielded or screent-tl by the bhiehl:i II. .As the 
increasing electrotnotive fore€' tht•n urgc:i 111ore current 
through the coil1:1 E, the iron wire JI becorncs rnagnetically 
satul'ated and incapable Pf carrying all the line:i of for<'e, 
and hence ceases to protect the cores C', which becon1e 
1nagnetizc1l, developing their tnaxiunnn effect after an in
terval of tin1e suhbequent to the t:1irnilur u1anifcstation of 
strength in the other set of n111gnet1:1 1 the t'Xll'llt of which 
is nrbitrnrily cleter1111ne1l by the tl1kknet.::1 of tho shield }:j, 

ns well as uy other contlilion11. It will he Bl•en, there
fore , that the apparutu!! or ucvict• ncta in two wuyt:1. First. 
by retarding the current, anti bccond t.y retnr<liog the 
1nagnetizntion of ont.• 11ct of cores. 

Fi).{. :; 1:1hows another forn1 of n1otor ,\. h ich e1ubodies the 
same principle, and is sin1jlar in all respects to that des
cribed above, except that the iroll "·ire JI, 'vhich is 
wrapped around tho coils E, is in thi1:1 clll!e coun(!cte<l in seri£s 
'vi th the coils D. The iron wiro coili-1 are connected and wound 
so ai; to have little or no self-i11ductiu11, anti, being added 
lo tho rc1:1ii;tanco of the c irt'uit 1'', till' uclio11 of the current 
in that cil'cuit " 'Ill he at·celt•rah.•tl, while in the other cir
cuit (} it " ·ill be n•turtlt•1l. 

St ill uuut her ty pc of 11101 or, 1'' ig. 6 u11J 7, constructed by 
Mr. Tet1la, i1:1 one with n field uu1gnet hav ing two sets of 
poll'll or in,\·anlly projecting core1:11 and placed side by side 
so as 1>rncticnlly to furn1 two fields of force, and alternately 
arranged, that is to any, \vith the pules of one set or fielil 
opposite the spaces between tbe other. The free ends of 
one set of poles are then connectctl by n1eaus of hnninated 
iron bands or bridge pieces of con~iJtrauly srnaller cr068-

Fro. 5. 

section tban the cores themeel ves, so that the cores all form 
parts of complete magnetic circuit1:;. 'Vhen the coils on 
each set of magnets are connected in nlultiple circuits from 
an altematin~ inP.chine, electron1otive forces are set up in 
each circuit sin1ultaoeouely, but the coils on the magneti
cally bridged or 11hunted cores will have, by re:tsou of tbe 
closed n1agnetic circuits, a high self-induction which re
tards the current, permitting at the beginning of each in1-
pulse but little current to pas!4. On the other laand. no 
such oppooition being encountered in the other set of coils, 
the current passes freely thrc.ugh them, u1agnetizing the 
poles on Ylhich they are v.·ou1Hl. As soon, however, as the 
lu1ul11utetl brldge1t OC'Con10 l!Uturutctl untl incnpul>Joof curry
ing all the lines of force, \vh:ich the rising electromotive 
force, and consequently increased current, produce, free 
poles are developed at the ends of the cores, \vhich, acting 
in conjunction with the others, produce rotation of the 
armature. 

Figs. 6 and 7 show respectively a. side elevation and a 
vertical croS5 section o! this !onu uf wotor. The frame ot 
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the motor .A is built up of sheets of iron punched out to the 
desired shape and bolted together with insulation between 
the sheets. When complete the frame makes a field mag
net with inwardly projecting pole pieces B and C. To adapt 
them to the requirements of thig particular case, these pole 
pieces are out of line with one another, those marked B 
surrounding one end of the armature, and the others C the 
opposite end, and they are arranged alternately; that is to 
say, the pole pieces of one set are in line with the spaces 

FIG. 6. 

between those of the other sets. The a1·mature is of the 
cylindrical closed circuit type. The pole pieces Care con
nected or shunted by bridge pieces E. The coils F and Gare 
connected in series, respecti"ely, in two circuits which are 
branches of a circuit from1an alternating macbilte, and 
they are so wound that the circuit of coils G will have a 
higher self-induction tllan the other circuit or branch. 

The function of the shunts or bridges E is that they shall 
form with the cores C a closed magnetic circuit for a cur
rent up to a predetermined strength. 80 that when satu
rated oy such current and unable to carry more lines of 
force than such a cun·ent produces, they will, to no further 
appreciable extent, interfere with the development by a 
stronger current of free magnetic poles at the ends of the 
cores U. 

In such a motor the current is so retarded in the coils G 
and the manifestation of the free magnetibm in tl::e poles C 
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FIG. 7. 

is delayed beyond ~he peri~ds of maximum magnetic effect 
in poles B. The result is that a strong torque is produced 
and the motor operates with approximately the power de
veloped iri a motor of this kind energized by independently 
generated cll?'ents differing by a full quarter phase. 

THE ELECTRICAL "WORLD. 

The Tesla Transfor1ner . 

.An interesting type of transformer has recently been de
eigned by Mr. Nikola Tesla for the purpose of securing a 
phase difference between the primary and secondary cur
rent3 adapted to the operation of bis new types of alternat
ing current motors,and also to secure a constant current in 
the primary for all loads imposed upon the secondary. In
stead of bringing the primary and secondary coils or cir
cuits of a transformer into the closest possible relations, as 
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FIG. !.-TESLA TRANSFORMER. 
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has hitherto been done, he protects in a measure the 
secondary f;rom the inductive effect of the primary by sur
rounding either the primary or the secondary with a com
paratively thin magnetic shield or screen. 

Under these conditions, as long as the primary current 
has a small value the shield protects the secondary, .but as 
soon as the primary cut·rent has reached a certain strength, 
which is arbitrarilv determined, the protecting magnetic 
shield becomes saturated and the inductive action upon 
the secondary begins. It results, therefore, that the se~
ondary current begins to fiow at a certain fraction of a 
period later than it would without the interposed shield, 
and since this retardation may be obtained without neces
sarily retarding the primary current also, an additional lag 
is secured and the time interval J;>etween the maximum or 
minimum periods of the primary and secondary currents 
is increased. 

Fig. 1 is a croea-section of a transformer embodying the 
above idea. ..A ..A is the main core of the transformer com
posed of a ring of annealed iron wire. Upon this core is 
wound the secondary circuit BB, covered with a layer of 
annealed iron' wires C C, wound in a direction at right 
angles to the secondary coil. Over the whole is then 
wound the primary coil D D. 

From the nature of this construction it will be obvious 
that as long as the shield formed by the wires C is below 
magnetic saturation, the secondary coil is effectually pro
tected or shielded from the inductive influence of the pri-

,, -

· FIG. 2.-T.EsLA TRANSFORMER. 

m~ry. When the strength of the primary reaches a cer
tain value, the shield C, becoming saturated, censes to pro
iect the secondary from inductive aetion and current is in 
consequence developed therein. For similar reasons, when 
the primary current weakens, the weakening of the sec
ondary is retarded to the same extent. 

Fig. 2 shows a modified form with connections to a two
circuit alternating current motor. The core A is built up 
of insulated iron plates. The primary circuit D is wound 
next to core A. Over this is applied the shield C, which 
in this case is made up of thin plates of iron properly 
insulated and surrounding the primary, forming a closed 
magnetic circuit. The secondary B is wound over the 
shield C. 
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TESLA'S NEW ALTERNATING MOTORS. 

For some time past 1\Ir. Nikola Tesla1 whose previous 
work in alternating-current motors is well known has been 
engaged upon the study of these machines in orler to de
velop efficient methods for operating them on two wires 
instead of three, and still without the use of a conmutator. 

The general principle upon which these machites are de
signed is based on the well-known fact that if a magnetic 
core, even if laminated 1 bo wound with a coil and a cur
rent be sent through, tho magnetisation of the mtire core 
does not immediately ensue, tho magnetising otfect not be
ing exhibited in all parts simultaneously. This ~Ir. Tosla 
attributes to the fact that the action of the current is to 
energise first those laminro or parts of tho core 1earest tho 
surface and adjacent to the exciting coil, and fnm thence 
the action progresses towards the interior. A ~ertain in
terval of timo, therefore, elapses between the ma1ifcstation 
of magnetism in tho external and the internal 1ections or 
layers of tho core. 

If the core be thin or of small mass this olfect may ho 
inappreciable, but in the case of a thick core, or even of a 
comparatively thin one, i[ tho number of alternatim be very 
great, the time interval occurring between the manifesta
tions of magnetism in tho interior of tho core and in those 
parts adjacent to the coil is more marked, and n the con
struction of Such apparatus as motors which are designed 
to be rnn by alternating currents, l\fr. Tesla ha:; found it 
desirable, and oven necessary, to give due consideration to 
this phenomenon and to make special provisions in order to 
obviate its consequences. . 

On the other hand, by taking advantage of this very ac
tion or effect, and by rendering it more pron01. .. nced1 Mr. 
Tesla utilises it in the operation of motors in gen(ral. This 
be effects hy constructing a field in which the parts of tho 
core that exhibit at different intervals of t.ime the mag
netic otfect imparted to them by alternating currents in an 
enerf;isin~ coil are so tJlacod with relation to a. .rotating 
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armature as to exert thereon their attractive effect succes
sively in the order of their magnetisation. By this means 
there is securerl a result similar to that which Mr. Tesla 
bas heretofore attained in the previous types of his motor, 
in 'vhich by means of one or more alternating currents he 
produces a rotation or progression of the magnetic poles or 
points of maximum attraction of the field of force. 

The general principle involvecl in the action above men
tioned is illustrated in the simple motor sho\vn in Fig. 1. 
Here X represents a large iron core composed of a number 
of sheets or laminm of soft iron or steel. · Surrounding this 
core is~ coil, Y, which is connected with a source, E, of 
rapirlly varying currents. 

Let us consider now the magnetic conditions existing in 
this core at any point, as b, at or ne.ar the centre, and any 
other point, as a, nearer the surface. According to Mr. 
Tesla, when a current in1pulse is started in the magnetising 
coil, Y, the section at a, being close to the coil, is im
mediately energised, \vhile the section at b, which, to 
use a convenient expression, is " protected" by the 

[J-1 
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Fro. 1. 

intervening sectiona or layers bet,veon a and b, does not 
at once exhibit its n1agnetism. However, as the magneti
sation of a increases b becomes also affected, reaching 
finally its maximum strength some time later than a. 
Upon the 'ven.kening of the current the mat;netisation of a 
first diminishes, \Vhile b still exhibits its maximum strength, 
but the continued weakening of a is attended by a subse
quent weakening of b. Assuming the current to be an 
alternatiug one, a will no'v be reversed, \vhile b still con
tinues of the polarity £rst imparted. This action continues, 
the magnetic condition of b follo,ving that of a in the man
ner above described. 

If an.armature, for instance, a simple disc mounted to 
rotate freely on an axis, be brought into proximity to the 
core, a movement of rotation will be imparted to the disc, 
the direction depending upon its position relatively to the 
core, the tendency being to turn the position of the disc 
nearest to the core from a to b, as indicated in Fig l . 

This action or principle of operation has been embodied 
in a practical form of motor, which is illustrated in Fig. 2. 
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selves, similar to those in the older types of Mr. Tesla's 
motors. 

The operation of the motor is as follo,vs : When a cur
rent impulse or alternation is sent through the coils, D, the 
sections, B B, of the cores being on the surface, and in close 
proximity to the coils, are immediately energised. The 
sections C, on the other baud, are protected from the mag
netising influence of the coil by the interposed layers of 
iron, BB. As the magnetism of B B increases, however, 
the sections C are also energised, but they do not attain 
their maximum strength until a certain time subsequent to the 
exhibition by the sections B B of their maximum. Upon 
the weakening of the current the magnetic strength of B B 

FIG ~. 

first diminishes while the sections C have still their maxi
mum stren~th ; but as B B continue to weaken, the interior 
sections are similarly weakened. BB may then begin to 
exhibit an opposite polarity, which is followed later by a 
similar change on C, and this action continues. B B and C 
may, therefore, be considered as separate field-magnets, 
being extended so as to act on the armature in the most 
efficient positions, and the effect is similar to that in Mr. 
Tesla's other forms of motor-viz., a rotation or progres
sion of the maximum points of the field of force. Any 
armature, such, for instance, as a disc mounted in this 
field, would rotate from the pole first, to exhibit its 
magnetism to that which exhibits it later. In follow 

-o --- --
FIG. 2. FJQ, 4. 

Hore A represents a circular frame of iron, from diametri
cally opposite points of the interior of which the cores 
project. 

Each core is composed of three main parts, B B and C, 
and they are similarly made 'vith a straight portion, e, 
around which the energising coil is wound, a curved arm or 
extension, c, and an in,vardly projecting pole, cl. 

Each core is made of t'vo parts, B B, with their polar 
extensions reaching in one direction and a part, C, betvreen 
the other two and with its polar extension reaching in the 
opposite direction. These cores are wound with coils, D, 
which are connected in the sa1ne circuit either in parallel 
or series and supplied 'vith an alternating current by a 
generator, E, represented diagrammatically. Bet\veen the 
cores or their polar extensions is mounted an armature, F 
wound with magnetising coils, G, that are closed upon them 

ing out the ideas stated above, Mr. Tesla has applied 
them to a class of motors in which two or m0re sets 
of energising magnets are employed and in which by 
artificial means a certain interval of time is made to elapse 
between the respective maximum or minimum periods of 
their magnetic attraction or effect. This has already been 
applied to the operation of Mr. Tesla's three-1vire motors. 
In the present instance Mr. Tesla employs a motor 'vith 
t\VO sets of energising or field-magnets, each 1vound 'vith 
coils connected with a source of alternating currents, but 
forming two separate paths or cir~uits. The magnets of 
one set are protected to a certain extent from the energising 
action of tho current by means of a magnetic shield or 
screen of laminated iron interposed between the magnet 
and its energising coil. 

The shield is properly adapted to the conditions of par 
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ticular cases so as to shield or protect the main core from 
magnetisation until it has become itself saturated, and no 
longer capable of containing all the lines of force produced 
by the current. By this means it will be seen that the 
energising action begins in the protected set of magnets, a. 
certain arbitrarily-determined period of time later than in 
the other, and that by this means a practically economical 
difference of magnetic phase may readily be secured. 

The nature and operation of this motor \Vill be roa<lily 
understood by reference to the accompanying illustration. 
Tho engraving, Fig. 4, shows the simplest form of this typo 
of machine. The cores B form one set of magnets, and 
are energised by coils D, \vhile the cores C, forming the 
other set, are energised by coils E, and the coils are con
nected in series with one another, in two derived or 
branched circuits, F G, respectively. Each coil E, it \Vill 
be noted, is surrounded by a magnetic shield, H, \vhich is 
composed of an annealed insulated or oxidised iron wire 
'vound on the coils in the manner indicated, so as to form 
a closed magnetic circuit around the coils, and bet\veen tho 
same and the magnetic cores C. Between the pole-pieces 
or cores, B C, is nlounted the armature of the closed circuit 
coil type. 

The operation resulting from this a.rra.ngen1ent is as 
follows: If a current impulse be directed through the two 
circuits of the motor, it will quickly energise the cores B, 
but not so the cores C, for the reason that in passing 
through the coils E there is encountered the influence of 
the closed magnetic circuits formed by the shields, II. The 
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first effect is to effectively retard the current impulse in 
circuit G, 'vhile at the same time the proportion of curre11t 
which does pass does not magnetise the cores C, which aro 
shielded or screened by the shields, H. 

As the increasing E.M.F. then urges more current 
through the coils E, the iron wire, H, becomes magneti
cally saturated and incapable of carrying all the lines of 
force, and hence ceases to protect the cores C, \vbich 
become magnetised, developing their maximum effect after 
an interval of time subsequent to the similar manifestation 
of strength in the other set of magnets, the extent of which 
may be arbitrarily. determined by the thickness of the 
shield, H, and other well-known conditions. 

From the above it will be s~en that the apparatus or 
device acts in t\VO ways. First, by retarding the current, 
and second by retarding the magnetisation of one set of 
cores, from which its effectiveness will readily be seen. 

Many modifications of the principle here embodied have 
been made by Mr. Tesla, one only more of \vhich we ma.y 
notice here. This is illustrated in Fig. 5, and is similar in 
all respects to that above described, except that the iron 
'vire, H, which is wrapped around the coils E is in this 
case connected in series \Vith the coils D. The iron wire 
coils are connected and wound so as to have little or no 
self-induction, and being added to the resistance of the 
circuit F, the action of the current in that circuit \Vill be 
accelerated, while in the other circuit, G, it will be retarded. 

Still another type of motor, constructed by Mr. Tesla. 
is one 'vith a field-magnet having two sets of poles or 
in\vardly projecting cores, and placed side by side so as 
pra-ctically to form two fields of force, and alternately 

arranged-that is to say, 'vi th the poles of one set or field 
opposite the spaces between the other. The free ends of 
one set of poles are then connected by means of laminated 
iron bands or bridge-pieces of considerably smaller cross
section than the cores themselves, so that tho cores all form 
parts of complete magnetic circuits. 

"\Vhen the coils on each set of magnets are connected in 
multiple circuits from an alternating ma.chine E.~I.F.'s are 
set up in each circuit simultaneously, but the coils on the 
magnetically bridged or shuntecl cores 'vill have, by reason 
of tho closed magnetic circuits, a high solf-in<luction \vhich 
retards the current, permitting at tho beginning of each 
impulse but little current to pass. On the other hand, no 
such opposition being encountered in the other set of coils, 
the current passes freely through them, magnetising the 
polos on \Vhich they are \vound. 

As soon, ho\vever, as the lan1inated bridges become 
StJ.turated and incapable of carrying all tho lines of force 
\vhich the rising E.!\1.F., and consequently increased 
current, produce, free poles are developed at the ends of 
the cores, 'vhich, acting in conjunction \vith the others, pro
duce rotation of the armature. The construction by \Vhich 
this is accomplishe<l is shO\Vll in tho accompanying engrav
ings, Figs. G and 7. 

Tho frame of tho motor, A, is bnilt up of sheets of iron 
punched out to the desired shape and bolted together 'vitb 
insulation between the sheets. \\rhen complete the frame 
makes a field magnet \Vith in\var<lly projecting pole-pieces, 
B and C. To adapt them to tho require1nents of this par
ticular case, these pole-pieces are out of line 'vith one 
another, those marked B surrounding one end of the arma
ture, and the others, C, the opposite end, and they are 
arranged alternately-that is to say, the pole-pieces of one 
are set in line \vith the spaces bet,veen those of tho other 
sets. The pole-pieces, C, are connected or shunted by 
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FIO. 6. FIG. 7, 

bridge-pieces, E. The coils, F and G, are connected in 
series, respectively, in t\VO circuits 'vhich arc branches of a 
circuit fron1 an alternating machine, and they are so \Vound 
tha.t tho circuit of coils G \vill have a higher self-induction 
than the other circuit or branch. 

Tho function of tbe shunts or bridges, E, is that they 
shall form 'vith the cores, C, a closed magnetic circuit for a 
current up to a predetermined strength, so that \vhen 
saturated by such current and unable to carry more lines 
of force than such a current produces, they will, to no 
further appreciable extent, interfere \vi th the development 
by a stron?;er current of free magnetic poles at the ends of 
the cores, C. 

In such a motor the current is so retarded in tho coils G, 
and the manifestation of the free magnetis1n in the poles C, 
is delayed beyond the periods of maximum magnetic effect 
in poles B. The result is that a strong torque is produced 
and the motor operates with approximately the po,ver 
developed in a motor of this kind energised by indepen
dently generated currents differing by a full quarter phase. 
Electrical Engineer (N e\v York). 
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TESLA'S TRANSFORMER FOR MOTOR WORK AND 
FOR CONSTANT CURRENT. 

In the early forms of alternating motor brought out by 
Mr. Tesla the construction · embodied a series of coils 
traversed by currents differing a quarter phase from one 
another. This bas in some forms required three wires from 
the generator to the motor, but in order to avoid this Mr. 
Tesla has recently constructed a converter specially de
signed to be used in connection 'vith his motor, and in 
'vhich the difference of phase required is spontaneously 
brought about. This converter also possesses the valuable 
property that it operates 'vith a constant current for all 
loads imposed upon the secondary. 

In transformers as a.t present constructed it is found that 
the E.M.F. of the secondary very nearly coincides 'vith 
that of the primary, being, however, of opposite sign. At 
the same time the currents, both primary and secondary, · 
lag behind their respective E.M.F.'s, but as this lag is prac
tically the same in the case of each, it follO'\VS that the maxi
mum and minimum of the primary and secondary currents 
'vill nearly coincide, but differ in sign or direction, pro
vided the secondary be not loaded, or if it contain devices 
having the property of self.induction. 

On the other hand, the lag of the primary behind the 
impressed E.M.F. may be diminished by loading the secon
dary with a non-inductive or dead resistance-such as 
incandescent lamps-whereby tbe time interval between 
the maximum or the minimum periods of the primary and 
secondary currents is increased. This time interval, how
ever, is limited, and the results obtained by phase diffe
rence in the operation of such devices as Mr. Tesla's alter
nating-current motors can only be approximately realised · 
by such means of producing or securing this difference, as 
above indicated. For it is desirable in such cases that 
there should exist between the primary and secondary cur-

rents a difference of phase of 90deg., or, in other words, 
the current in one circuit should be maximum when that 
in the other circuit is minimum. 

To more nearly and perfectly attain to this condition 
Mr. Tesla secures an increased retardation of the secondary 
current in the following manner: Instead of bringing the 
primary and secondary coils or circuits of a transformer 
into the closest possible relations, as has hitherto been 
done, he protects in a measure the secondary from the 
inductive effect of the primary by surrounding either the 
primary or the secondary \Vith a comparatively thin mag
netic shield or screen. 
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Under these conditions, as long as the primary current 
has a small value the shield protects the secondary, but ag 

soon as the primary current has reached a certain strength, 
\Vhich is arbitrarily determined, the protecting magnetic 
shield becomes saturated and the inductive action upon tho 
secondary begins. It results, therefore, that the secondary 
current begins to flow at a certain fraction of a period 
later than it 'vould without the interposed shield, and since 
this retardation may be obtained without necessarily re
tarding the primary current also, an additional lag is 
secured, and the time interval bet\veen the maximum or 
minimum periods of the primary and secondary currents 
is increased. 

Mr. Tesla has also discovered that such a trans£ ormer 
may by properly proportioning its elements be made to 
yield a constant current at all loads. 

In the accompanying illustrations Fig. 1 is a cross-section 
of a transformer embodying the above idea. A A is the 
main core of the transformer composed of a ring of annealed 
iron wire. Upon this core is wound the secondary 
circuit, BB. This latter is then covered with a layer 
of annealed iron 'vires, C C, wound in a direction at right 
angles to the secondary coil. Over the 'vhole is then 
wound the primary coil, DD. 

Generator. 

0 

~, 

FIG. 2. 

From the nature of this construction it will be obvious 
that as long as the shield formed by the wires, C, is below 
magnetic saturation, the secondary coil or circuit is effec
tually protected or shielded from the inductive influence of 
the primary. 

When the strength of the primary reaches a certain value, 
the shield: 0, becoming saturated, ceases to protect the 
secondary from inductive action, and current is in conse
quence developed therein. For similar reasons, \Vhen the 
primary current weakens, the weakening of the secondary 
is retarded to the same extent. 

In the engraving, Fig. 2, the core, A, is built up of insu
lated iron plates or discs. The primary circuit, D, is \vound 
next to core, A. Over this is applied the shield, C, which 
in this case is made up of thin plates of iron properly 
insulated and surrounding the primary, forming a closed 



magnetic circuit. 
shield, C. 
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The secondary, B, is wound over the l 

In Fig. 2 the primary of the transformer is connected 
with the circuit of the ge11erator. F is a t'vo-circuit alter
nating-current motor, one of the circuits being connected 
with the main circuit from the source, E, the other being 
supplied 'vith currents from the secondary of the trans
former.-Electrical Engineer (Ne'v York). 
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TESLA'S NEW ALTERNATING MOTORS.• 

FOR some time past Mr. Nikola Tesla, whose previous 
work in alternating current motors ie well known, bas 
been engaged upon the study of these machines, in 
order to develop efficient methods for oper.iting them 
on two wires instead of three, and still without the nee 
of a commutator. 

The general principle upon which these machines 
are designed is based on the well-known fact that if a 
magnetic core, even if laminated, be wound with a coil, 
and a current be sent through, the magnetisation of the 
entire core does not immeditely ensue, the magnetising 
effect not being exhibited in all parts simultaneously. 
This Mr. Tesla attributes to the fact that the action of 
the current is to energise first those laminm or parts of 
the core nearest the surface and adjacent to the exciting 
coil, and from thence the action progresses towards the 
in~?'. A certain interval of time, therefore, elapses 
between the manifestation of magnetism in the external 
and the internal sections or layers of the core. 

If the core be thin or of small mass, this effect may 
be inappreciable, but in the case of a thick core, or even 
of a comparatively thin one, if the number of alterna
tion be very great, the time interval occurring between 
the manifestations of magnetism in the interior of the 
col'e and in those parts adjacent to the coil is more 
marked, and in the construction of such apparatus ae 
motors which are designed to be run by alternating 
currents, Mr. Tesla bas found it desirable, and even 
neceesary, to give due consideration to this phenomenon 
and to make special provisions in order to obviate its 
coneeq uencee. 

C?n the other hand, by takinS: ad vantage of this very 
action or effect, and, by rendering it more prono11nced 
Mr. Tesla utilises it in the operation of motors i~ 
general. Thie he effects by constructing a field in which 
the parts of the core that exhibit at different intervals 
of t.ime the mag~etic effect .i~parted to them by alter
nating currents in an energ1a1ng coil are ao placed with 
relation to a rotating armature as to exert thereon their 
attractive effect successively in the order of their mag
netisation. By this means there is secured a result 
similar to that which Mr. Tesla hae heretofore attained 
in the previous types of hie motor, in which by means 
of one or more alternating currents, he prod~ces a rota
tion or progression of the magnetic polAs or points of 
maximum attraction of the field of force. 

The general principle involved in the action above 
mentioned is illuatrated in the simple motor shown in 
fig. 1. Here X represents a large iron core composed of 
a number of sheets or laminm of soft iron or steel. 
Surrounding this core ie a coil, Y, which is connected 
with a source, E, of rapidly varying currents. 

Let us consider now the magnetic conditions existing 
in this core at any point, as b, at or near the centre and 
any other point, ae a, nearer the surface. Acco;ding 
to Mr. Tesla, when a current impulse ie started. in the 
mag~etieing coil, Y, the section, at a, being close to the 
coil, ie immediately energised, while the section at b ' , 
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which, ~o nee a. convenient expression, is "protected h 

by the intervening sections or layers between a and b 
does not at once exhibit its magnetism. IIowever a~ 
the magnetisation of a increases, b becomes also affected 
reaching finally its maximum strength some time late; 
t~an. a. Upon the v:e~e.ning of the current the magne
t1Ration of a first diminishes, while b still exhibits ite 
!llaximum strength, but the continued weakening of a 
ie attended by a subsequent 'veakeuing of 7.J. Assuming 
the current to be an alternating one, a will now be 
~everse<l, while. b eti}l continues of the polarity first 
unparted. Thia action continues, the magnetic con
dition of lJ following that of a in the manner above 
described. 

If an armature, for instance, a simple disc mounted 
to rotate freely on an axis, be brought into proximity 
to the .core, a m~vem.ent of rotation will be imparted to 
the ~1sc, the direction depending upon its position 
relatively to the core, the tendency being to turn the 
position of the disc nearest to the core from a to b as 
indicated in fig. 1. ' 

Thie action or principle of operation has been 
embodied in a practicable form of motor which is 
illustrated in fig. 2. Here A. represents a cir~ular frame 
of iron, from diametrically opposite points of the in
terior of which the cores project. · 

Each core is composed of three main parts B B and 
o, and they are similarly made 'vith a straight po;tion, 
e, around which the energising coil is wound a 
curved arm or extension, c, and an inwardly projectlng 
pole, d. 

Each core is made of two parts, n, B, \vith their polar 
extensions reaching in one direction and a part, o, 
between the other t\vo and with its polar extension 
reaching in the opposite direction. These cores are 
wound with coils, D, which are connected in the same 
circuit either in parallel or series an<l supplied with an 
al.ternating current by a generator, E, represented 
d1agramatically. Between the cores or their polar 
extensions is mounted an armature F wound with 
magnetising coils, G, that are closed ~p~n themselves 
similar to those in the older types of Mr. Tesla'~ 
motors. 

The operation of the motor is as follows :-When a 
cu!rent impulse. or alternation is sent through the 
coils, D, the sections, n, D, of the cores being on the 
surface, and in close proximity to the coils are im
mediately energised. The sections, c, on the other 
band, are protected from the 1nagnetieing influence of 
the coil by the interposed layers of iron, B, B. 

Ae the magnetism of B, B increases, however the 
sections, O, are also energised, but they do not ;ttain 
their maximum strength until a certain time subse
qne~t to the exhibition by the sections, n, n, of their 
maximum. 

Upon the weakening of the current, the magnetic 
strength of n, B first diminishes while the sections c 
have still there maximum strength ; but as n n c~n: 
tinue to weaken, the interior sections are similarly 
weakened. 

~· B may then begin to exhibit an opposite polarity, 
which ie followed later by a similar change on o and 
this action continues. ' 

B, Band o may, therefore, be considered as separate 
field magnets, being extended so aa to act on the arma
ture in the most efficient positions, and the effect is 
similar to that in 1\!r. Tesla's other forms of motor viz. 
a rotation or progression of the maximum points ~f th~ 
field of force. Any armature, such, for instance as a 
disc mounted in this field, would rotate from th~ pole 
fi.rst, to exhibit its magnetism to that which exhibits it 
later. 

In following out the ideas stated above, Mr. Tesla has 
applied them to a class of motors in which two or more 
sets of energising magnets are employed, and in which 
by artificial means a certain interval of time is made to 
elapse between the respective maximum or minimum 
periods of their magnetic attraction or effect. Thie baa 
already been applied to the operation of 1'1r. Tasla's 
three-wire motors. In the present instance Mr. Tesla 
employs a motor with two sets of energising or fielu 
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magnets, each wound with coi1a connected with a source 
of alternating currents, but forming two separate paths 
or oircaita. The magnets of one set are protected to a 
certain extPnt from the energising action of the cnrrent 
by means of a mAgnetic shield or screen of laminated 
iron interposed between the magnet and its energising 
coil. . 

The shield is properly adapted to the conditions of 
particular caees so as to shield or protect the main core 

> ___: 
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The engraving, fig. ·4, shows the simplest form of this 
type of machine. The cores, D, form one set of mag
nets, and are energised by coils, D, while the cores. o, 
forming the other set, are energised by coils, E, and tbe 
coils are connected in series with one another, in two 
derived or branched circuits, F, G, respectively. 

Each coil, E, it will be noted, is surrounded by a 
magnetic shield, H, which is composed of an annealed 
insulated or. oxidised iron wire wound on the coils in 

y 
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FIG. 5.-TF:f'LA ALTERNATING M OTOR. 

F111-.:. ll .\NO 7.-TESLA ALTERNATrNo r.toToR. 

from magnetisation until it bas become itself saturated, 
and no longer capable of containing all the lines of 
force produced by the current. By this means it will 
be seen that the energising action begins in the pro· 
tected set of magnets, a certain arbitrarily determined 
period of time later than in the other, and that by this 
means a practically economical difference of magnetic 
phase may readily be secured. 

The nature and operation of this motor will be 
rf'adily understood by reference to the accompanying 
ill uetration. 

the manner indicated, so as to form a closed magnetic 
circuit around the coils, and betw~en the same arid the 
magnetic cores, o. Between the pole pieces or cores, 
B, o, is mounted the armature of the closed circuit coil 
type. 

The operation resulting from this arrangement is as 
follows :-If a current impulse be directed through the 
two circuits of the motor, it will quickly energise the 
cores, D, but not so the cores, c, for the reason that in 
passing through the coils, E, there is eucoa.ntered the 
influence of the closed magnetic circuits formed by the 
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shields, H. The first effect is to effectively retard the 
current impulse in circuit, o, while at the same time the 
proportion . of current which passes does not mag
netise the cores, o, which are shielded or screened by 
the shields, H. 

,As the increasing electromotive force then urges more 
current through the coils, E, the iron 'vire, H, becomes 
magnetically saturated and incapable of carrying all the 
lines of force, and hence ceases to protect the cores, o, 
which become magnetised,·developing their maximum 
effect after nn interval of time subsequent to the similar 
manifestation of strength in the other set of magnets, 
the extent of which may be arbitrarily determined by 
the thickness of the shield, H, and other well-known 
conditions. 
- From the above it will be seen that the apparatus or 

device acts in two ways. First, by retarding the cur
rent, and second by retarding the magnetisation of one 
set of cores, from which its effectiveness will readily be 
seen. 

Many modifications of the principle here embodied 
have been made by Mr. Tesla, one only more of \vhich 
we may notice here. Thia is illustrated in fig. 5, and 
is similar in all respects to that above described, except 
that the iron wire, H, which is wrapped around the 
coils, E, is in this case connected in aeries with the 
coils, D. The iron wire coils are connected and wountl 
so as to have little or no self-induction, and, being 
added to the resistance of the circuit, F, the action of 
the current in that circuit will be accelerated, while in 
the other circuit, G, it will be retarded. 

Still another type of motor constructed by Mr. Tesla 
is one with a field magnet having two eets of poles or 
inwardly projecting cores, and place<l side by side so 
aa practically to form two fields of force, and alternately 
arranged, that is to say, with the poles of one set or 
field opposite the spaces between the other. The free 
ends of one set of poles are then connecte<l by means of 
laminated iron bands or bridge pieces of considerably 
smaller cross-section than the cores them eel ves, so that 
the cores all form parts of complete magnetic circuits. 

When the coils on each set of magnets are connected 
in multiple circuits from an alternating machine elec
tromotive forces are set np in each circuit simul
taneouely1 but the coils on the mlignetically bridged or 
shunted cores will have, Ly reason of the closed mag
netic circa its, a high self-induction 'vhich retards the 
current, permitting at the beginning of each impulse 
but little current to pass. On the other hand, no such 
opposition being encountered in the other set of coils, 
the current passes freely through them, magnetising the 
poles on which they are \Vonnd. 

As soon, however, as the laminated bridges become 
saturated and incapable of carrying all the lines of 
force, which the rising electromotive force, and conse
quently i-ncreased current, produce, free poles are de
veloped at the ends of the cores, which, acting in 
conjunction with the others, produce rotation of the 
armature. 

The construction by which this is accomplished is 
shown in the accompanying engravings, figs. 6 and 7. 

The frame of the motor, A, is built up of sheets of 
iron, punched out to the desired shape and bolted to
gether with insulation between the sheets. When 
complete, the frame makes a field magnet with in
wardly projecting pole-pieces, Band C. rro adapt them 
to the requirements of this particular case, these pole
pieces are out of line with one another, those marked, 
B, surrounding one end of the armature, and the others, 
c, the opposite end, and they are arranged alter
nately ; that is to say, the pole pieces of one are set 
in line with the spaces bet,veen those of the other setM. 

The pole-pieces, o, are connected or shunted by bridge 
pieces, E. 

'fhe coils, F and G, are connected in aeries, ·respec
tively, in two circuits, which are branches of a circuit 
from an alternating machine, and they are eo wonnd 
that the circuit of coils, G, will have a higher eel f
induction than the other circuit or branch. 

·The function of the shunts or bridges, E, le that they 
shall form with the cores, o, a closed magnetic circuit 

for a current up to a predetermined · strength, so that 
\Vhen saturate<! by snch cnrrent, and unable to carry 
more lines of force than such a current produces, they 
will, to no further appreciable extent, interfere with 
the development by a stronger current of free magnetic 
poles at the ends of the cores, c. · 

In such a motor, the current is a) retarded in the 
coils, CT, and the 1nanifeatation of the free magnetism 
in the poles, o, ie delayed beyond the periods of maxi
mum magnetic effect in poles, n. The result is that a 
strong torque is produced, and the motor operates with 
approximat~ly the power developed in a motor of this 
kind, energised by independently generated currents, 
differing by a full quarter phase. 
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, , 
bar then has a consequent pole-in the middle, and oven 
\vhen the primary current has r~ached its maximum the 
other end of the bar has not reached its final stage. As 
the secondary current dies a\vay, the end gets fully mag
netised, and the consequent pole in the middle disap
pears. The effect is as if the pole moved along slowly 
from the iniddle to the end. J!tilr. Tesla has \vorked ont 
son1e more or less con1plicated motors on this principle, 
but the curious point is that he has completely mis
nnrlorstood the theory of the phenomena, and has got 
hold of tho old fallacy of "screening.'' He winds his 
secondary of iron instead of copper, and thinks the 
eflect is produced n1agnetically. H e also inakes a lag
ging transforn1er on the same principle. A ring of 
ln.minated iron is 'vonnd 'vith a secondary. 1t is then 
encased in iron laminated in the wrong direction, and 
the prinuiry is wound outside this. The layer of iron 
bet,veen the prin1ary and secondary is supposed to screen 
the coil. Of course it cannot do so ; such a thing is un
thinkable. As far as it is a conductor, it will act as an 
extra short-circuited secondary ; as far as it is mag
netised it \vill have no effect on the core, but 'vill act as an 
extr:i core not included in the secondary-that is to say, 
it will act as if it \Vere n1ade up as a choking coil " 'ound 
in series \vith the primary. That is why it gives so1ne 
approxi1nation to constant current in the secondary. It 
is qnestionablo whether the Tesla motor can ever boa 
success. Such n1otors '"ill go round, of course, and \vi!l 
give outputs, but their efficiency is doubtful ; and if they 
need throe-wire circuits and special dynamos, there is no 
object in using them, as a direct current motor can be 
run instead \vith advantage. 

~u6u.sf~ie.s, 22nd August, 1890. 

1'1R. TESLA'S LATEST 1'fOTORS AND 
TRANSFOR1'IERS. 

IN tho Elect'ricctl Engineer of N e\v York blr. Nicola 
TeshL explains some modifications of his motor, and n. 
curious transformer. The motor depends on a shifting 
of the poles under certain conditions, a principle which 
has been already en1ployed by ~1r. A. 'Vright in his 
alternating current meter. If a bar of iron has a coil at 
ono ond, and if the core is pe11ectly lantinated, on start
ing a current in the cqil the induction all along the iron 
corTeSJ;lOllds to tbe excitation at that instant unless there 
is a 1n1croscopic tirn~ lag, of 'vhich there is no evidence. 
If a second coil is wotmd in the nuddle qf the bar, and 
short-circuited as soon as the iron through it begins to 
be magnetised it starts up a <leIPagnetising current. The 
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that no metallic part is exposed. All wood work of the 
switches is made thoroughly waterproof and the switch 
handle is detachable and carried by the motor man. 
Thia prevents the switch being tampered with by 
meddlesome persons. 

The wire need in these mines is all of the Clark 
rubber-covered special mine finish type, and all wire 
connections are made with Mcintire connectors. All 
wood work is made waterproof with P. & B. compound. 
The coal cutting motors in the rooms are connected to 
the main line by a specially made insulated flexible 
cable, which can be coiled on a special reel and taken 
to another room in a few minutes. Thia cable when 
in use is supported by glass hook insulators made for 
this purpose. 

Six "Hercules" coal mining machines, with 3 H.P. 
Tesla motors mounted thereon, as shown in the 
engraving, are now in operation in these mines. T~e 
machine and motor complete weighs about 1,000 
poun<le and is easily handled and shifted from room to 
room by one man. A specially designed truck is used 
in conveying machine from one room to another. 

TESL.\ MOTOR DRIVING HERCULES Co.AL liimlNO lti.A.CHINE. 

AN ELECTRIC COAL MINING EQUIPMENT. 

A HIGHLY interesting electric plant was recently put 
in operation in the First Pool Monongahela Gae Coal 
Co.'e mines at Willock Station, Pa. Thie electric 
equipment was designed and installed by the Mill and 
~fine Electric Equipment Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa., under 
the supervision of l\Ir. W. A. Giles, general manager 
and electrical engineer for the company, who has sup
plied the following interesting particulars regarding 
the plant to the New York Electrfcal E1igineer. 

The power plant consists of two 12 x 20 Carter 
engines and one 30 H.P. 3-wire, 4-pole Westinghouse 
self-exciting, alternating generator. All switches, 
meters, &c., are mounted on a switchboard in a most 
convenient location to be easily handled. The voltage 
on the main line is about 300 volte. Inserted in the 
main line at convenient locations are several specially 
designed mine switches with safety catch attachments, 
and all switches need in these mines are so designed 

These machines, by means of a set of gang bit.a or 
augers, make an undercut 3 inches high, 36 inches wide 
by 42 inches deep. One man with this machine will 
average 40 cuts, or about 43 tone of clean cut coal in 10 
hours. Thie is equal to the product of 12 to 14 pick 

• miners. 
The ventilating outfit in this mine consists of a 12 

feet Pollock fan, with a capacity of 30,000 cubic feet 
per minute. It is situated at the bottom of a shaft 75 
feet deep, and is so arranged that the fan can be 
changed from an exhaust to a blower in five minutes. 
This fan is also run with a 3 H.P. Tesla motor. . • The pumping outfit conelete of a centrifugal pump of 
a capacity of 90 gallons per minute, mounted on the 
same truck with 3 H.P. Tesla motor and connected to 
the same by means of a belt. This pump and motor 
can be taken to any part of mine and connected to the 
power line in a few minutes. 

These mines have an incandescent electric light plant, 
consisting of a United States 300 volt, automatic in~ 
candescent dynamo, running 150 Sawyer-Man J'l.mps, 
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mounted in special waterproof mine sockets with 
rubber insulating joints. These lamps are connected 
in loops of three in series across the main circuit, and 
placed along the main entry at a distance of 80 to 90 
feet, and three 16-C.P. lamps are placed in each room. 
This gives perfectly satisfactory illumination antl de· 
monstrates the great importance of better light in coal 
mines. 

The following record shows the large amount of 
work which can be accomplished with but a few 
machines. Indeed it has been demonstrated that they 
can work faster than the rooms can be cleaned np of 
the coal which is brought down. The record, which is 
taken from the company's books, extends from Jnly 1st 
to August 8th, and each cut represents about 11

1
0 ton 

of nut coal. 

July 1 ... ... 
,, ~ ... ... 
,, 3 ... ... 
" 

7 ... ... 
,, 8 ... 
,, 9 ... 
,, 10 ... 
,, 11 ... 

" 
12 ... .. 14 .. . ... 

,. 16 .•. 

" 
l6 .. . ... 

,, 17 ... 
,, 18 ... ... 
" 

19 ... 

" 21 ... ... 
" 

22 ... ... 
" 

23 ... ... 
,, 24 ... ... 
" 

25 . .. ... 
" 

26 .. . ... 
,, 28 •.• .. . 
" 

29 ... ... 
" 

30 ... 

" 
31 ... ... 

Aug. 1 .. . ... 
,, 2 ... ... 
,, 5 ... 

" 6 ... ... 
" 7 . .. 

" 
8 . .. 

No. of machlnea 
ut work. 

5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

!'i o. of cu ts 
111a1le. 

113 
119 
107 
117 
109 
1-io 
127 
13-! 
135 
130 
l:i4 
134. 
140 

55 
31 
69 
80 

101 
13·1 
69 
45 1 

12·L 
103 
75 
55 

118 
124 
116 
127 
l ·il 
130 

No. of much foe· 
houn ruu. 

35. 
3 ll 
29 
32& 
31 
37 
3il 
351 
35& 
35 
36& 
36 
38 
14 
8 

17 
201 
29 
36 
19 
121 
35~ 
28! 
21 
16! 
301 
33t 
35~ 
34 
36 
38 

The Mill and Mine Electric Equipment Con1pany is 
now putting a similar equipment in ~Ir. Frank Arm
strong's Summer Hill Mines at Woodville, l'a. 
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Teala .Aiternating Current Motora. 

IN a recent issne we described at length some new forms 
of alternating cun·ent motors designed by Mr. Nikola 
'"l'esla., and involving some novel methods for producing 
motion in contiguous circuits acted upon by alternating 
currents. In a short review of this article appearing in 
our excellent contemporary, .Industries, a writer accuses 
Mr. Tesla of holding to the o~d fallacy of the screening 
action of the iron to explain the action of his machine. A 
careful study of our original article makes it apparent, . 
however, that our contemporary has misunderstood the 
charaoter of the machines described. It would take us too 
long to point out the error into which our contemporary 
has fallen, and to state in exact terms just what is accom
plished by the construction adopted in Mr. Tesla's machine, 
but in ans\vor to tho closing remark of our contemporary, 
it is incumbent upon us to state that.machines constructed 
on Mr. Tesla's principles are in actual commercial opera
tion at the present time with no small measure of success. 



AMERICAN MANUFACTURER. 

Woim: OF THE T.EsL.A MOTOR.-One of the 
Tesla motors of the W eatinghouse Etectric and 
Manufa.ctnring Company, of 1nis city, has been set 
ap at. ~e com~any's exhibit _at toe Pittsburgh 
Erposition. It 18 connected with and ru111 witn
onL difficulty a Hercules mining machine, a 
"Baby" carpet loom, stone crasher, a 6-foot circu4 
lar saw and a soap and caramel wrapper. 
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SWINBURNE'S "HEDGEHOG" TRANSFORMER. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

So~IE time ago Mr. Swinburne advanced certain viewa 
on transformers 'vbich have elicited some comment. Ju 
TnE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER of Sept. 10. there are brought 
out further arguments on behalf of his open circuit, or, as 
he calls it, "hedgehog" transformer, claiming for this 
type a higher average efficiency than is attainable with the 
closed circuit forms. In regard to this, I say with Goethe, 
"Die Botschaf t hor' ich wohl, allein mir f ehlt der Glaube
I 11ear the message, but I lack belief." 

ltfany of J\1r. Swinburne's arguments are in my opinion 
erroueoufl. lie says : "In calculating the efficienoies · of 
tranRf ormorA, the loss in tho iron has generally been left. 
con1plotely out of account, and the loss in copper alone 
considered ; hence, the efficiencies of 97 and 98 per cent. 
claimed for closed iron circuit forms." This is a statement 
little complimentary to those 'vho have made such esti
mates, and perhaps Mr. Swinbur~e would be very much 
embarassed to cite names on behalf of his argument. He 
assumes the loss in the iron in the closed circuit forms to 
be 10 per cent. of the full load, and further "that in most 
stations tho nvcrago uso of lamps is less than two hours a 
day, inclu<liug all la1ups installed,,, and arrives at some 
interesting figures in regard to efficiency. .Mr. Swinburne 
seems not to be aware of the improvements made' in the 
iron. 'rhe loss 'vith the best quality of iron will, I believe, 
not reach 6 per cent. of the full load by an intelligent use 
of the transformer, and there is no doubt that further 
improvements will be made in that direction. 

As regardR the seco.nd part of bis assumption, I think 
that it is exagge1·ated. I t must be remembered that in most 
central stations or large plants due care is taken that the 
load is favoraLly distributed and in many cases the wiring 
i~ such that entire circuits may be shut off at certain hours 
so that there is during these hours no loss whatever in the 
transf ormcrs. 

Ju his "hedgehog" form of transformer Mr. Swin
burne reduces the iron considerably and comes to the 
conclusion that even in small tr an sf ormers the iron loss 
is under one per cent. of the full load, while in the 
closed circuit for ms, it is, according to him, 10 per cent. It 
would strengthen this argument if the iron would be 
dispensed \Vith altogether. J\Ir. Swinburne does not appre
ciate fully the disadvantages which the open circuit form, 
operated at the 'usual periocl, entails. In order that the loss 
in the iron should be i·educed to one-tenth, it is necessary · 
to reduce the weight of the iron core to one-tenth and sub
ject every unit length of the sa1ne to tho same magneto-· 
motive force. If a higher magneto-motive force is used the 
loss in the core will-\vithin certain limits, at least
he proporl.ionate to the squa1re of the magneto-motive 
force. '1,he remark of Mr. Swinburne, "If · the iron 
circuit is opened, the sides of the embracing core can be 
removed, so the loss by hysteresis is divided by three," is 

. . F' 
there.fore not true; the loss will be divided by 3 x F 2 \vhere 

1 

~ > F. If the iron of the open circuit form is made up 
in a closed ring the advantage will be at once apparent, 
for, since the magqotio resistance 'vill be much reduced, 
the n1ag11l·to-1notivc force requh·ed 'vill be correspondingly 
1;111.dler. It is proha.hle tha.t, sa.y, fonr 8\vinburne trans
formers may be joined in sLich a way a~ to. form ~ ~~oaeq 

magnetic circuit. In this case the amount of iron and cop
per would rei;nain the same, but an · advantage will be 
gained as the total magnetic resistance will be diminished. 
'l,he four transformers will now demand less excitation and 
since-under other\vise equal conditions-the gain depanda 
on the square of the existing current, it is by no means 
insignificant. From the above comparison it is evident 
that the core of Buch open circuit transformer 8hould be 
very Ahorl, by far Ahorter than it appears from the out in 
'l~IIR ELTi:OTJtICAL ENGINEER. 

Mr. Swinburne is in error as to the motives which have 
caused the tendency to short.en the magnetic circuit in closed 
circuit transformers. It was principally on accoul!t of 
practical considerations and not to reduce the magne~1c re
sistance, \vhich has little to do with efficiency. If a ring be 
made of, say, 10 centimetres mean length and 10 squ~re 
centimetres cross-section, ;i.nd if it be wound all over with 
the primary and secondary 'vi res, it will be found that it 
will give the best result with a certain number of alterna
tions. If, now, a i·ing is made of the Eta.me quality of iron 
but having, say, 20 centimetres mean length and 10: squ~re 
centimetres section it will give again the b~s~ resu~t. with 
the sarne number of alternations, and the efficiency 'vill be 
the same as before, provided that the ring is wound a~l o~er 
with the primary and secondary wires. The space; inside 
of the ring will, in the sec?nd case, be increas~d in pro~o:
tion to the square of the diameter, and there will be no diffi
culty in windin~ on it all the wire required. So the length 
may be indefinitely increased and a transformer of any 
capacity made, as long as the ring is completely ~ovcred 
by the primary and secondary wires. ' 

If the \Vires be wound side by side the ring of s~aller 
diameter will givo a better result, and the same will be 
the case if a certain fraction of the ring is not covered by 
the \Vires. It then becomes important to shorten the mag
netic circuit. Bnt, since in practice it is necessary to 
enclose the transformer in a casting, if such a ring be .made, 
it \\'ould have to be protected with a layer of laminated 
iron, which would increase the cost and loss. It may ~e 
inclosed in jars of some insulating material, as M~. Swin-
burne does, but this is less practicable. . 

Owing to this, the constructors of the most practical 
forms, such, for instance, as the Wetitinghouse transformer, 
to which the S\vinburne reasoning applies, have been 
prompted to enclose the \Vires as much as possible with the 
laminated iron, and then it became important to shorten 
the magnetic circuit, because in this form only a part of 
the magnetic circuit is surrounded by the wires, as well as 
for other practical considerations. 

In practice it is desirable to get along with the least 
length of copper conductor on account of cheapness and 
regulation. Mr. Swinburne states that in his transformer 
the loss in iron is under one per cent. pf the full load ; all 
the balance of loss must, therefore, be in the copper. B~t 
since, according to him, the wires are of larger section, his 
transformer can hard] y be an improveµient in that dire~tion. 
rrhe gun-metal casting is also objectionable. There IS n.o 
'doubt some loss going on in the same, and besides it 

increases the resistance of the wires by a factor " / S ·v s. 
whera sis the total cross·section of the core and sl the 
section of the iron '\Vires. 'l,h~re is one important point 
which seems to ' have escaped Mr. Swinburne's attention. 
Whether the open circuit transformer is an improvement, or 
µot, will depend principally on the period. The experience 
of 1nost electrical engineers has resulted in the adoption of 
t be olosed circuit transformer. I believe that I \Vas the 
first to ad vocato an open circuit form, but to improve 
its efficiency I had . to use a much higher period ; at usual 
periods the closed circuit form is preferable. 

Jlfr. S\vinburne makes some other obscure statements 
llpon 'vhich I nl'ed not d Y\··ell, as tlley have no bearing on 
the main q uestiou. 
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.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

Notice to Correspoudeuts. 

l'Ve do Mt lwld oursel11es re.~pon.~iblefor the opinion.~ of our corresponrlenl . 
Anon11m.01.t..~ conimunication,9 cannot be 1wlicecl. 
1'/ie E{litor re.~peclful,ly request.~ l/Laf. all cornniunication,.~ 1nay be clrawn up asbriefl!I 

and a.~ much to the point as vos.~ihle. 
hl order to facilitate reference. corre.~pomlents, when 1•eferring to any lette1· 11re11i

ously in,.~erted wUl oblige b!11n~11.tionin1J the serial n1unbe1· of i;uc:ll teller, mut o; 
tile 71age on which it appeti1·s. 

Sketches and drawing.~ for itlu.s/J·ations ,9lt011l!l be on seprirale 11ieces of paper. 
A lt conim1u1ications ,9/UJuld he all1lressed EDLTOR OP '11

UE ELECTRICAL h:l'fOlNEl'!R, 
150 Broadway, New York city. 

TESLA'S NEW ALTERNATING MOTORS. 

(139.)- I hope you >v ill allow rue the privilege to sa.y in the col
u1nns of your estee1ne<l journal a few >von.ls in regard to an article 
'vhich appeareu in Industries of August 22, to \vhich niy attention 
has been called. In this article an atteu1pt is made to criticise 
so1ne of my inventions, notably those ·w hi<.;h you have described 
in your issue of August Q, 1890. 

The 'vriter begins by stating: "The u1otor <lepends on a shift
ing of the poles under CPrta,i11 conditions, a principle which has 
been alread.11 1 employed by JYir. A. \.Vright in his alternating cur
r ent meter." This is no surprise to me. It \Youlcl rather have 
surprised me to learn that ~1r. \Vright has not yet employed the 
principle in his meter, considering \vhat, bef ore its appearance, 
was known of my work on n1otors, and more particularly of th<tt 
of Schallenberger on meters. lt has cost 1110 years of t hought to 
arrive at certain r esults, by rna.ny bclievetl to bo unattainable, for 
which there are no'v numerous clai1nants. and tho nu1nber of these 
is rapidly increasing, like that of the colonels in the South after 
the war. 

The writer then good-nature<lly explains the theory of action 
of the motive device in Wright's 1neter, \vhich has greatly bene
fited me, for it is so long since I ha.vo arrived at this, and sim
ilar theories, that I had al1uost forgot,ten it. Ile then says: '' :hlr. 
Tesla has "vorked out so111e more or less con1plicated. motors on 
this principle, but the curious point is that ho has co1npletely mis
understood the theory of tho phenon1ona, and has got hold of the 
old fallacy of scr eening." This may l>e curions, uut how n1uch 
more curious it is to find that the w riter in Industries has coni
pletely 11iisunde1·stood everything himself. I like nothing better 
than just criticism of my "vork, even if it be severe, but \vhen tho 
critic assumes a certain "l'etat c'est 1uoi" air of unq uestionecl 
cu1npetency I want him to know \Vhat he is \Yriting about. How 
little the >vriter in Indttst1·ies seems to know about the nlatter is 
painfully apparent when he connects the pbenon1enou in 'Vright's 
meter with the subject he has under consideration. His further 
remark, '•He (l\1r. Tesla.) 'vinds his secondary of iron instead of 
copper and thinks the effect is produced inagnetically," is illustra
tive of the care \:vith which h e has pcru::ied t he description of 
the devices contained in the issue of TaE ELECTlUCA.L ENGINEER 
above referred to. 

I take a motor having, say eight poles, and wrap the exciting 
coils of four alternate cores ':vith fine insulated iron wire. Wheu 
the current is started in these coils it encounters t he effect of the 
closed magnetic circuit and is retarclecl. Tlle iuaguetic lines set 
up at the stn.rt close to the iron wire around the coils and no free 
poles appear at first at the ends o( the four cores. As the current 
rises in the coils mort3 lines n,re set up, \vhich cro \vd more and 
more in tho fine iron wire until finally the sa1ne becomes satu
rated, or nearly so, when the shielding action of the iron wire 
ceases and free poles appear at the ends of the four protected 
cores. The effect of the iron wire, as \vill be seen, is two-fold. 
First, it r etards the energizing current; and second, it delays the 
appearance of the free poles. To produce a still greater difference 
of phase in the magnetization of tile protected and unprotected 
cores, I connect the iron wire surrounding the coils of the former 
in series with the coils of the latter, in whh;h case, of course, the 
iron wire is preferably wound or connected differentially, after 
the fashion of the r esistance coils in a bridge, so as to ha.ve no ap
preciable self-induction. In other cases I obtain the desired re
tardation in the appearance of the free poles ou1one set of cores 
by a magnetic shunt, >vhich pro<luces a gr eater r etardation of the 
current and takes up at the start a certain nun1ber of tile Jines set 
up, but becomes saturated when the current in the exciting coils 
reaches a predetermined streugth. 

In the transformer the same principle of shielding is utilized. 
A primary conductor is surrounded 'vith a fine layer of la1ninated 
iron, consisting of tine iron \vire or pin.tea properly insulated and 
interrupted. As long as the current in the µrirnary conductor is 
so s1nall that the iron enclosure can carry all the lioef! of force set 
up by t he current, there is very little a.ction exerted upon a sec
ondary conductor placed in vicinity to the first; but just as soon 
as the iron enclosure beco111es snturated, or nearly so, i t losea t he 
virtue of protecting the Recondn.ry and tile intlucing action of the 
priinary practically begins. \Vhat, may I ask, hu.s all this to clo 
'\vi th tue "old fallacy of screening?" 

With certain objects in vie\v-the enumeration of '\Vhich would 

1. All Italics n.re mlne.-N. T. 
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lead me too far-an arrangement was shown in THE ELEarRICAL 
ENGINEER, about which the 'vriter in I11d1tstries says: "A ring of 
laminated iron is "'·ound with a secondary. It is then encased in 
iron laminated in the wrong clirection. and the primary is wound 
out.side of this. The layer of iron bet,vet:n the r cimary and sec
ondary is supposed to screen the coil. Of course it cannot do so, 
such a thing is unthinkable." This reminds me of the man who 
had committed some offense and engaged the services of an attor
ney. "They cannot comn1it you to prison for that," said the 
attorney. Finally the man was imprisoned. He sent for the at~ 
torney. " Sir," said the latter, '' 1 tell you they can11ot imprison 
you for that." "But, sir," retorted the prisoner, "they have 
in1prisoned me." It 111ay not screen, in the opinion of the writer 
in Industries, but just the same it does. According to the arrange
ment the principal effect of the screen may be either a retarJa
tion of the action of the primary current upon the secondary cir
cuit or a deforu1ation of the secondary current wave 'vith similar 
results for the purposes intended. In the arrangement rt!ferred 
to by the '"riter in Industries he se>ems to be certain that the iron 
layer acts like a choking coil; there again he is mistaken; it does 
not act like a choking coil, for then its capacity for maintaining 
constant current \vould be ve1·y limited. Ilut it acts more like a 
magnetic shunt in constant CUlTent transformers anU dynamos, 
as, in iny opinion, it ought to net. 

There are a good n1any 1uore thing:1 to he said about the re-
1narkt:l contained in Industries. Iu regard to the magnetic time 
lag tho \vriter says: •·If a bar of iron has a coil at one eurl, ancl 
if the core is perfectly laminated, on starting a current in the coil 
the induction all along the iron corresponds to the excitation at 
that instant, unless there is a microscopic tirne lag, of which th1.re 
is no evidence." Yet a motor \Vas described, the very operation 
of which is dependent on the time lag of 1nagnetization of the 
different parts of a core. It is true the \Yriter uses the term "per
fectly laminated,, ('vhich, by the way, I would like him to ex
plain), but if he iutends to make such a " perfectly laminated" 
core I venture to say there is trouble in store for hitn. From his 
remarks I see that the writer completely overlooks the import
ance of the size of the core and of the number of the alternations 
pointed out; be fails to see the stress laid on tho saturation of the 
screen, or shunt, in some of the cases described; he does not seem 
to recognize the fact that in the cases considered the formation of 
current is reduced as far as practicable in the screen, and that the 
same, therefore, so far as its quality of screening is concerned, 
has no role to perforn1 as a conductor. I also see that he would 
want considerable information about the time lag in tho magnet
ization of the different parts of a core, and an explanation 
why. in the transformer he refers tu, the screen is lau1inated 
in the 1uro11g direction, etc.-but the elucidation of all 
these points \YOuld require u1ore time than I am able to 
devote to the subject. It is distressing to find all this in the 
columns of n. leading technical journal. 

ln conclusion, tho \vriter 1:1ho,vs his true colors by making the 
following 'vithering ·ren1arks: "It is questionable whether the 
Tesla motor will ever be a succees. Such motors will go round, 
of course, and \vill give outputs, but their efficiency is doubtful; 
and if they need three-wire circuits and special generators there 
is no object in using them, as a direct current motor can be run 
insteall \Vith advantage." 

No man of broad views will feel certain of the success of any 
invention, however good and original, in this period of feverish 
activity, when every day may bring ne'v antl unforseen develop. 
ments. At the paco \ve are progressing the permanence of all our 
anparatus it its present fo1·ms becomes more and more problem
ati".al. It is impossible to foretell \Vhat type of nlotor \viU crystal
ize out of the unitell efforts of n1any able 111en; but it is my con
viction that at uo distant ti1uc a n1otot· having cown1utntor and 
brusht>s \vill be looke<l upon tu1 an a.ntiquule<l l>iece of 1nechanism, 
Just ho'v ruuch the last quote<l remarks of t le writor of Jndus
tries-consitlering the present state of the art-are justified, I 
will endeavor to shO\V in a fe,v lines. 

Fir:>t, take the trnns1uissio11 of po,ver in isolated plnces. A case 
frequently occurring in prncti<·e nn<l a.ttrncting n1oro and 1uoro 
the atlontion of 011gi11ecn:1 id tho trnusnti!:ldion uf largo po,vert1 ut 
conshlorablo <lh1tanccs. In 1:1uch u caso tho 110\ver is very likely 
to be cheap, antl the cardinal re<1uire1uents nr~ then the !'eduction 
of the cost of the leads, cheapness of construction nnd mainte· 
nance of n1achinery and constant speed of the motors. Suppose 
a loss of only 2;; por cont. in tho leads, at full load, ho allo,vecl. 
If a direct curro11t ruotor bo UH1~1l 1 thoro \vill ho, hot1i1lot1 other dif. 
ficulti<'B, contiidorahlo variation in tho t1pll<.!cl of tho 1notor-uven 
if the current it; t:iupplietl fro1u a 1:1erieB tlynn1uo-so u1uch so that 
the motor may not be 'voll adapteu for 1nany purposes, for 
instance, in cases 'vhere direct current transformation is contem
plated \vith the object of running lights or other devices nt con
stant potential. It is true thnt the con11ition may be bettered by 
employing prope1· regulating devices, but thoso will only further 
complicate the nlrently co1nplox 1:1yste1n, uutl iu all probability 
fail to secure such porfect1on as will be desired. In using an 
ordinary single-circuit alternate current motor the disadvantage 
is that the 1uotor has no starting torque and that, for equal weight, 
its output and efficiency are more or less bolow that 

of a direct current motor. lf, on the contrary, the arma~ 
ture of any alt.ernator or direct current machine-large, low
apeed, two-pole machinf's will give the best results-is wound 
with two circuits, a. motor is atonceobtained which possesses suf
ficient torque to start under considerable load; it runs in absolute 
synchronism with the gene~ator-an advantage much desired and 
hardly ever to be attained with regulating devices; it takes cur
rent in proportion to the load, and its plant efficiency 'vithin a. 
few per cent. is equal to that of a direct current motor of the 
same size. It will be able, however, to perform more work than 
a direct current motor of the same size, first, because there will be no 
change of speed, even if the load be doubled or tripled, within 
the limits of available generator power; and, second, because it 
can be run at a higher electromotive force, the commutator and 
the complication and difficulties ;it involves i.n th~ c~nstruction 
and operation of the generators and motors being ehrmnated from 
the system. Such a system will, of course, require three leads, 
but since the plant efficiency is practically equal to that of the 
direct current system, it will require the same amount of copper 
which would be required in the latter system, and the disadvan
tage of the third lead will be comparatively small, if any, for 
three leads of smaller size may perhaps be more convenient to 
place than two larger leads. When more machines have to be 
used there n1ay be no disadvantage whatever connected with the 
thircl "'ire; however, sinCP the simplicity of the generators and 
n1otors allo,vs the use of higher electromotive forces, the cost of 
the leads may be reduced btllow the figure practicable with the 
direct current i:;ystem. 

Considering all the practical ad vantages offered by such an al
ternating system, I an1 of an opinion quite contrary to that of the 
author ot the article in Industries, and think that it can quite 
succe3sfully stand the competition of any direct current system, 
nnd this the more, the larger the machines built and the 
greater the distances. 

Another case frequently occurring in practice is the transmis
sion of small po,vers in numerous isolated places, such as mines, 
eto. In many of these cases siu1plicity anll reliability of the 
Bllparatns are tho principal oujcct1:1. I bolievo thn.t in 1uany 
p nces of this kind my motor hn1:1 so far proved a. perf cct success. 
In such cases a type of n1otor is used posseHsing great startinjt 
torque, requiring for its operation only alternating current and 
having no sliding contacts whatever on the armature, this advan
tage over other types of motors being highly valued in such 
places. The plant efficiency of this form of motor is, in the present 
state of perfection, inferior to that of the former form, but I am 
confident that improvoments will be made in that direction. Be
sides, plant efficiency is in these cases of secondary importance, 
and in cases of transmission at considerable distances, it is no 
drawback, since the electromotive force may be raised as high as 
practicable on converters. I can not lay enough stress on this ad
vantageous feature of my motors, and should think that it 
ought to be fully appreciated by en~ineers,for to high electromotive 
forces ''°e are surely corning, au<l if they must be used, then tbe 
fittest apparatus \Vill be employed. I believe that in the trans
mission of power with such commutatorless machines, 10,000 volts, 
and even more, may be used, and I would be glad to see Mr. Fer
ranti's enterprise succeed. His ·work is in the right direction, and, 
in my opinion, it \vill be of great value for the advancement of 
the art. 

As regards the supply of power from large central stations in 
cities or centres of manufacture, the above argua1ents are appli
cable, and I see no reason why the three-wire motor system 
should not be successful. In putting up such a station, the third 
'vire "'uuld be but a very slight dra,vback, and the system 
possesses enough advantages to over-balance this and any other 
disudvnntago. Dut tlii1:1 question will lie 1:1ottled in the future, for 
nH yet co1npnrativoly little h1IB boon <lono in that direction, oven 
'vith the direct current system. 'l'he plant officiency of such a 
three-\vire system 'voul<l be increased by using, in connection \Vith 
tbe ordinary type of my motor, other types \vhich act more like 
inert resistances. The plant efficiency of the whole system would, 
in all cases, be greater than that of each individual motor-if like 
motors nre usetl--o\ving to the fact that they woultl possess differ
ent self-induction, according to the load. 

The supply of pO\ver from lighting mains is, I believe, in the 
opinion of most engineers, limited to comparatively small powers, 
for obvious reasons. As the present systems a.re built on the two
'vire plan, an efficient two.,vire n1otor 'vithout commutator is 
required for this purpose, and also for traction purposes. A large 
nuo1bor of the1:1e niotora, 01nbo<.Jying ne'v principles, have been 
dovised by ine nnd are being conatnnlly perfcctetl. On lighting 
stations, ho,vever, iny three-wire system n1ay be advantageously 
carried out. A third wire may be run for n1otors and the old con
nections left undisturbed. The arn1aturPs of the generators may 
be rewound, whereby the output of the n1achines will be increasPd 
about 8T> per ce.nt., or even more in mRchines \vith cast i~on fiel.d 
mognotH. If the machines nre workf'<l at the same capacity, this 
means an increased cfliciency. If po,ver isavnilable at the station, 
the gain in current may be used in n1oton1. Thosr:i who object to 
the third wire, may ren1imber that the old two-,vire direct system 
is almost entirely aupcrdeded by the three-wire syste1n, yet my 
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three-wire systen1 oilers to the alternating system relatively 
greater advantag-es, than the throe-wire direct possesses over tho 
t\vo-wire. Perhaps, if the ""'riier in Industries '\vould have taken 
all this in consideration, he \vould have becu less hasty in his 
conclusions. NIKOLA. TESLA.. 

NEW Y<>RK, Sept. 17, l S:lO. 

[SeJ:>t. 24, 1890. 



~ubu.sf~ie.s, 10th October, 1890. 

rents, the induction at a.ny instant in tho inner coro is 
( 41T n, 0 + 4 1T n,1 0 1) p./l, where ,i,• and 0 1 are the secon
dary turns and current, and l the length of the core cir
cuit. The induction in the outer" screen" is 41T n 0 µ. I l, 
and there is no time lag. The efiect of such an arrange
ment is that tho primary coil is interlinked with more 
iron than the secondary, so the effect is just the same as 
putting a choking coil in series '"ith the primary of an 
ordinary transformer. Mr. Tesla says triumphantly \VO 

are \Vrong, for it does screen ; we say that he has misin
terpreted his results. 

TESLA'S NEW ALTERNATING MOTORS. 

Ou& note on this subject on page 186 in our issue 
of the 22nd of August has called forth three or four 
columns of comment from Mr. Tesla in other journals, 
but he bas not even favoured us \vith an advance proof 
of his critical remarks. This is perhaps an oversight. 

The main difference of opinion, we think, lies in a nut
shell. Mr. Tesla. holds that if an increasing excitation is 
applied to an iron coro it affects the outside first, aud 
the lines of induction, or lines of force, accumulate in 
the outside till the iron becomes more or less saturated, 
anrl then penetrate to the inside. The outside thus mag
netically screens the inside. If the core is laminated, so 
that there are no Foucault currents, this cannot occur. 
The line integral of the magnetic force ta.kon round any I 
circuit interlinked with the magnetising coils is 41T n, C, 
'vhere n, is the number of turns and 0 the current in 
O.G.S. This interlinked circuit may be taken through 
the centre of the coro or near the outside, and has tho 
same value in each case. This value is independent of 
the time. If the iron is not laminated, Foucault cur
rents \vill be generated in a. direction opposed to the 
primary electromotive force, and these \vill introduce a. 
time lag. At any instant the integral of magnetic force 
round a. circuit p~ssing a.long the outsido of the core is 
still 41T 7110, but along any circuit cutting the iron it is 
4 1T n C + 4 1T 0 1, where 0 1 is the surface inte~ral of the 
Foucault current interlinked with the circwt in ques
tion, 0 and 0 1 having positive or negative values ac
cording to their direction. As 0 1 depends on the time 
rate of change of 0 there is thus a time lag. For 
instance, if a current is suddenly turned on a solid 
cored electromagnet, currents in the opposite direction 
circulate in the iron, so that at first they partly 
demagnetise the centre. They die a\vay gradually, 
and the centre is then magnetised as fully as the 
outside. The lag is here produced entirely electrically, 
not by any sort of magnetic screening. l\'.lr. Tesla de
velops his magnetic screening in this way. He wants 
to get a set of poles on a motor to lag behind another 
set. He therefore excites the leading poles with an alter
nating current in the usual way. The lagging poles 
have their cores wound with iron wire first. The iron 
wire is not \Vound parallel to the induction in the core, 
but at right angles to it, and is referred to as a closed 
magnetic circuit. Why is not clear, for it ia not inter
linked \vith any exciting circuit whatever. Outside this 
is wound tho exciting coils proper. Mr. Tesla thinks 
this coil of iron wire screens magnetically. We think it 
acts as a secondary electric circuit. It gets slightly 
IDllol'Tlletised also, but the direction of magnetisation is a.t 
right angles to the 'vire a.t every ~int, not round what 
1"1r. Tesla calls a closed 1nagnetic circuit. 

:rtir. Tesla also described a transformer. In this a ring 
of iron wire is ta.ken as core, as usual. It is wound with 
secondary, also as usual. The secondary is then coated 
with iron \Vire. Apparently wo \Vere in error \vhen, 
in our previous note, we said this shield \Vas lami
nated in the wrong direction ; the lamination in the 
wrong direction-that is, not parallel to the induction
is in the motor, and; fron1 the deacription, one at least 
of the transformers has its ' · screen" laminated in the 
r~ht direction. Over this "screen" is wound the 
pnmary. 1':1r. Tesla thinks this intermediate layer of 
iron acts as a. magnetic screen. If it is laminated iu 
the right direction, so as to have no Foucault cur-

AB to the success of the Tesla motor, we are quite 
a.ware that it is in commercial use; \Ve have seen many 
accounts of it, and have seen it 'vorking in the States. 
We do not deny its utility in many of the co.aos he brings 
forward; but the Tesla motor \vas heralded as a solu
tion of the alternating current motor problem, and here 
\Ve thlnk it has failed. Nobody is readier than \Ve are to 
accord l\fr. Tesla full credit for his ingenuity and facility 
in inventing and.designing curious motors. \Ve feel, ho,v
ever, that his explanations of the phenomena. even in 
his O\VD inventions are somewhat eccentric. However, 
great inventions have before now been made on unsound 
theories. 
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Jtefters to tf?e @6itor. 

TESLA'S NE'V ALTERNATING MOTORS. 

To THE EnIToa OP 11 INDUSTRIES." 

Srn,-In your issue of the 10th October I find an article relating 
to some rema.rks inn.de by me in other journals. You say '' iL is 
perhaps an oversight" on my part that I have not forw1wcled you 
o.n advanced proof of my remarks. 

I admit the justice of this remark, and beg you to accept my 
npology. But while 1 do this I must sn.y that I do not agree 
with some of your i;tatements. You still misunderstand tno on 
some points about tho motor which you have ma.de the subject of 
your criticism. Is it because my explanations antl views are 
"eccentric," or perhaps evon unsound r 

In the n1otor you refer to, tho four coils are wrapped trans
versely with the fine iron wire-that is, the a.xis of the \vire is 
parallel ·with the lines of force or induction set up by the current 
through the coils. This arrangement was referred to by mo as a 
closed magnetic circuit, aud is so for all pracrical purposes. 

My statement \Vas that on the start, and as long as the cun·ent 
through the coils bas a. small value, the few Jin~s sot up close 
through tha iron wire, nnd thus tho two effects meutionocl by me 
are brought A.bout, na.nwly, the current tlirough tue coils is re
tarded, and the appearance of the free poles delayed. I believe 
that it is propet· to say that, in this rn.se, the "screening" is 
effected "magnetically/' since the forma.tion of the secondary 
currt>nls in the " screon" is reduced a.a far as practicable. 

You seem to overlook that in advancing the views in question 
I have, as fiir as my recollection goes, nowhere stAted that the 
"screening" might not bo tlue to Poucault currents, which art, 
forined no mattor how finely the core n1ay be subdivided. Wluit
evar was said rofe1Ted to the fact observed, and not to what may 
have caused it. Ir I observe that tho outside of a core is mag
netised first, 1 think that I should be l\llowed to say in a popular 
way tha.t the magnetic action affects the outside first and pro
gresses towards the interior. 

As to the Foucnult currents being concerned in the phenomena., 
1 had, obviously, views similar to your own. . Iu exploring the 
field of n. motor by 1neaus of a rotating disc, I have several times 
observed what one might call "magnetic eddies." In son1e places 
'vithin the field the disc would rotate in the proper direction, iu 
other flaces-tbe a.xis of the disc being ahvays parallel with the 
axis o the armature of 1he motor-it \Vould not rota.te, 01· it would 
even rotate in the opposite direction, though with less force in 
other places of the field. Yet tho cort>s were well laminated, and 
the field coils p1·opel'ly connected. 

I explained this by assuming that, on the start of the currt>nt 
through the coils, secondary currents arc funned throughout the 
cores. These currents in each core might be replaced by a single 
currunt sheet some,vbere beneath the surface. The space botwotin 
this current sheet and the surface of the core would then bo mag
netised jointly by tho primary and Aecondary currents, whorea.s 
the centre is demagnetised by the secondary. As there is a. 

difference of phase besides, it occurs ~ometimes tha~ the centre 
acquires a polarity O}lposiUI to that which would be imparted to 
it by the primary current. The core may tbon be thought to 
consist of two independent parts, and these phenomena. of rota-
tion occur. . . 'rh 

lfotors were constructed by me on this and similarplans. e 
only trouble with this view is that I ha.ve observed these o.nd 
other phenomena. with well-laminated cores. I have, therefore, 
tried to explain the phenomena. in many other 'vays more or l~ss 
in accordance with the facts observed, and I do not ag!ee wtth 
you in tho opinil'n that it is 11ecessary to assume the a.ctton to be 
due to Foucault cun·ents, I mean currents circulating in paths of 
measurable length. . 

The niagnetio force around a conductor. co~vey1~g current 
diminishes with the distance. Tbe magnehaatiou being an. ar
rangement displacement or orientation of parts poss~s.sing weig~t 
and inertia requires time. Wben n. sudden magnet1s1ng f~rce is 
a.pplied to the core (by passing a current t'b rou~h the co~l sur
roWlding the core) it J?°'Y. occur th~t the outside-that is, the 
side nearest to the coil-is magnetised first, though the force 
appears in every part of the con~ w!thout loss of time, but 
different in intensity. 'l' he magnet1aatio~ thus ~preads towards 
the portions of the core where the force is less intense. ~s ~he 
current sinks down to zero and reverses, a wave of magnet1BR.t1on 
passes frotn tbe stronger to tbe weaker l'lll\gnetised po..rts, pa.rtly 
on a.ccouut of the tendency to equalisation throughout the core 
when the BR.me is magnetised and left to itself, aud partly be.ca.?se 
of the repulsion which is exerted by the current upon the extBttng 
polo.l'ity. 'l'ue changiug pei;nea.bility of the pa~ts ma.y also be of 
more or less influence. Va.nous other explanations, more or less 
"eccentric" have suggested themselvds to mo. . 

Yon state that I have misinterpreted my results, and 1t looks 
as though you believe my views to be unsound. Your~rgumeots 
are those of an eminent scholar. I was myself a {air scholar. 
For years l pondered. so to speak, day and night o".'er books, and 
filled my head with souud viuws-very sound ones, indeed-those 
of others. But I could not get to practical results. ~ then began 
to wo1·k and think independently. Gradually my views became 
unsound but they conducted me to some sound results. 

' Your!f, &c., 

Astor House, New York, U.S.A .• 
28th October, 1890. 

NIKOLA TESLA. 
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TESLA'S NEW ALTERNATING MOTORS. 
REPLYING to the exceptions taken by .Mr. N. Tesla1 to the criti

cisms of Industries on some of his more recent designs o! alter
nating inotora that journal ha.a the following in a recent issue: 

The n111in difference of opinion, we think, lies in a nut-shell. 
Mr. Tetsla boltlts that if an increasing excitation is applied to an 
iron core it affect.a the out.side firdt, and the lines of induction, or 
lines of force, accumulate in the out.side till the iron becomes 
more or less saturated, and then penetrate to the inside. The out
side thus magnetically screens the inside. If the core is lami
nated, so that there are no Foucault currents, this cannot occur. 
The line integral of tbe magnetic force ta.ken round any circuit 
interlinked with the magnetizing coils is 4 7! n 0, where n is the 
number of turns and 0 the current in c. G. s. This interlinked 
circuit may be taken through the centre of the core or near the 
outside, and has the same value in each case. This value is inde
pendent of the time. If the iron is not laminated, Foucault cur
rent.a will be generated in a direction opposed to the primary elec
tromotive force, and these \vill introduce a time lag. At any 
instant the integral of magnetic force round a circuit passing 
along the out.side of the core is still 4 7! n 0, but a.long any circuit 
cutting the iron itis4 7! n. 0 + 4 n n 1 0 1 , where 0 1 is the surface 
integral of the Foucault current interlinked with the circuit in 
question, 0 and 0 1 having positive or negative values according 
to their direction. As 0 1 depends on the time rate o! change of 
0 there is thus a time lag. For iustance, if a current is suddenly 
turned on· e. solid cored electromagnet, currents in the opposite 
direction circulate in the iron, so that at first they partly dema~
netize the centre. They die away gradually, and the ·centre 18 
then magnetized as fully as the outside. The lag is here produced 
entirely electrically, not by any sort of magnetic screening. Mr. 
Tesla duvelops his magnetic screening in this way. He wants to 
got n sot of poles on a 1notor to lag uehintl another sot. He thore
f ore excites tho leading poles with an alternating current in the 
usual '"ay. The lagging poles have their cores wound with iron 
wire first. The iron wire is not wound parallel to the induction 
in the core, but at right angles to it, and is referred to a.s a closed 
magnetic circuit. Why is not clear, for it is not interlinked with 
any exciting circuit whatever. Outside this is wound the excit
ing coils proper. Mr. Tesla thinks this coil of iron wire screens 
magnetically. We think it acts as a secondary electric circuit. 
It gets slightly magnetized also, but the direction of magnetiZ&
tion is at right angles to the wire at every point, not round what 
Mr. Tesla calls a closed magnetic circuit. 

Mr. Tesla also described a transformer. In this a ring of iron 
\Vire is t11ken as core, as usual. It is wound· with secondary, also 
as usual. The secondary is then coated 'vith iron wire. Appar
ently '\Ve were in error when, in our previous note, we said this 
shield \Vas laminated in the wrong direction ; the lamination in 
the \vrong direction-that is, not parallel to the induction-is in 
the motor, and, from the description, one at least of the trans
formers has its ''screen ti laminated in the right direction. Over 
this" screen ti is wound the primary. :h1r. Tesla thinks this inter
mediate layer of iron acts as a magnetic screen. If it is lamina
ted in the right direction, sons to have no Foucault currents, the 
induction at any instant in the inner core is (4 n n 0 + 4 tr n 1 0 1) 

µ / l, where n 1 and 0 1 are tbe secondary turns and current, and l 
the length of tho core circuit. The induction in the outer" screen" 
is 4 7! n 0 µ/ l, and there is no tirue lag. The effect of such an ar
r11ngement is that the primary coil is interlinked with more iron 
than tho secondary, so the etfect is just the same as putting a 
choking coil in series with the primary of on ordinary transformer. 
Mr. Tesla says triumphantly we are wrong, for it does screen ; we 
say that he has misint~rpreted his results. 
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Mr. Tesla on Sounll Vie\VS,-In a letter to Indust,ries 
on alternating motors, Mr. Nikola Tesla concludes an 
able letter as follows :-"You state that I have misin
terpreted my results, and it looks as though you believe 
my views to be unsound. Your arguments are those 
of an eminent scholar. I was myself a fair scholar. 
FQr years I pondered, so to speak, day and night over 
books, and filled my head with sound views-very 
sound ones, indeed-those of others. But I could no 
get to practical results. I then began to work and think 
independently. Gradually my views became unsound, 
but they conducted me to some sound results." 
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NEW TESLA ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

WE have already described a number of different forms 
of alternatin$ current motors designed by Mr. Nikola 
1,esla, depending upon a variety of phenomena met with 

'-r-~ q o+-----
TESLA ALTERNATING }fOTOR. 

in the employment of alternating currents. One general 
type of these consists of a machine with, say, four poles, 
bet\veen which is mounted an armature, generally wound 
with closed coils. On t\vo opposite poles of the field are 
primary coils connected up in the main circuit. On the 
l:iame cores are also wound secondary coils which are closed 
through coils on the other pair of poles. When an alter
nating current is caused to pass through the primary coils, 
it energizes directly one set of poles, and induces currents 
in the secondary coils, which in turn energize the other 
poles ; but the phases of the current in the secondary coils 
may differ in time from those of the primary current, and 
heuce a shifting of the poles is effected, that imparts a 
rotation to the motor. 

In the new motor designed by Mr. Tesla, however, two 
energizing circuits are brought into inductive relation in 
the motor itself, .and the employment of an external in-
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duction device is thus avoided. The operation is depend
ent upon the existence of a certain difference of phase be
tween the currents of the primary and seconuary coils, and 
will be readily understood by reference to the accompany
ing diagTam. 
'Here A represents the field magnet of a motor, which is 

built up of sections or plates. n and c are polar projec
tions upon which t11e coils are wound. Upon one pair of 
these poles, as c, are \vound the primary coils n, 'vhich are 
directly connected to the circuit of an alternating-current 
generator. The secondary coils, F, are wound on the same 
poles with the primary, and connected \Vith other coils, E, 
wbioh surround the poles n. 

The current in both the primary and s~condary coiJs \vill 
lag behind the imprcsBcd cleut1·omotive force, but to 
secure the proper difference in phase between the primary 
and secondary currents themselves, the resistance of the 
circuit of the secondary is increased, so as to red nee as 
much as possible its self induction. 'l~his is aecomplished 
by making the coils E of comparatively small wire, having 
but few turns around the cores, or by inserting in the 
1:1econdary circnit an artificial resistance, u. 

In practice, it has been found desirable to wind the arm
ature with closed coils, in which currents are indnced by 
the action of the pTimaries. 
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Improved Testa Alternating Current 
Motor. 

Amon~ the various f~rms of alternating current 
motors invented by Nikola Tesla is one which is 
constructed as follows: A field core is built ~ith 
say, four poles, between which is mounted a~ 
armature that is generally wound with closed 
coils. On two of the opposite poles of the field 
primary coils are wound, which are connected 

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN. 

up in the main circuit. On the same cores are 
also \vound secondary coil~, which are closed 
through coils on the other pair of pole~. In 
this motor when an alternating current is caused 
to pass through the primary coils it energi
zes directly one set of poles and induces cur
rents in the secondary coil~, which act to ener
gize the other poles; but the phases of t:he cur
rent in the secondary coils may d!ffei; in time 
from those of the primary current, and hence a 
rotation or shifting of the poles is effected that 
imparts rotation to the motor. 

In the motors constructed in accordance with 
this principle two energizing circuits are brought 
into inductive relation in the motor itself
tbat is to say, the secondary currents which 
energize one set of the field-cores are induced 
in the motor itself, and tbe employment of an 
external induction device is thus avoided. The 
operation of these motors, however, is depend
ent upon the existence of a certain difference 
of phase between the currents in the primary and 
secondarv coils. To obtain a d:fference of 
phase or-lag that is suited to working conditions 
is the specific object of the construction e1n
ployed in the present case. 

Referring to the cut let A desigaate the field 
magnet of a motor, built up of sections or 
plates. B C are polar projections upon which 
the coils are wound. Upon one pair of these 
poles, as C, are wound primary coils D, which 
are directly connected to the rircuit of an alter
nating-current generator G. On the same poles 
are also wound secondary coils F which are 
connected with other coils E, which surround 
the poles BB. The current in both primary and 
secondary coils in such a motor will lag behind 

R 
lMPROVE.D TESLA ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTOR. 

the impressed electromotive force; but to secure 
a proper difference in phase between the primary 
and secondary currents themselves the resist
ance of the circuit of the secondary is increased 
and its self-induction is reduced as much as prac
ticable.This action is o~tained by using for the 
secondary circuit, particularly in the coils E, 
wire of comparatively small diameter and having 
but few turns around the cores; or some con
ductor of higher specific resistance such a; Ger
man silver is used. Thus the self-induction of 
the secondary is kept down and its resistance 
increased with the result of decreasing the la:; 
between the impressed electromotive· force and 
the current in the primary coils, and increasing 
the difference of phase between the primary 
and secondary currents. 
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NEW TESLA ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

\Vo have already described a number of different forms 
of alternating-current motors designed by l\1r. Nikola 
Tesla, depending upon a variety of phenomena met with in 
the employment of alternating currents. One general type 
of these consists of a machine \vit b, say, £9ur poles, bet\veen 
\Vhich is n1onnted an armature, generally \VOund with 
closed coils. On two opposite poles of the field arc 
primary coils connected up in the main circuit. On the 
same cores are also \VOund secondary coils, which are closed 
thl'ongb coils on the other pair of poles. When an alter
nati11g current. is caused to pass through the primary coi1!3, 
it energises directly one set of poles, and induces currents 
in the secondary coil'>, which in turn energise the other 
poles ; but the phases of the current in the secondary coils 
rr1ay difl'er in time from those of the primary current, and 
hence a shifting of the poles is effected that imparts a 
rotation to the motor. 

In the new motor designed by Mr. Tesla, however, two 
energising circuits are brought into inductive relation in 
the motor itself, and the employment of an external induc
tion device is thus avoided. The operation is dependent 

· upon the ex;istence of a certain difference of phase between 
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tho currents of the pl'itnn.l'y and secondary coils, and \vill 
he ron<lily nnclcrstoncl hy rcfcl'cncc Lo tho acco1npa.n yin~ 
cliagran1. 

Here A represents the fielu 1nagnet of a motot·, \vhich is 
built up of sections or plates. B and C a.re polar projec
tions upon which the coils aro "Tound. Upon one pair of 
these poles, as 0, are \VQun<l the primary coils, D, "·hich arc 
directly connected to the circuit of an alternating-current 
generator. The secondary coils, F, are \vound on the sa.tne 
poles \Vith the primary, n.n<l connected \vith other coils, E, 
\vhich surround the poles B. 

The current in both tho pritnary and secon<la.ry coils will 
lag behind tho improssod E.M.F., but to socnro the proper 
difference in phase bctwoen the primary antl secondary 
currents themselves, the resistance of tho circuit of the 
secondary is increased, so as to reduce ae much as possiLle 
its self-induction. This is accomplished by nlaking the 
coils E of comparatively small wire, having but fe\v turns 
around the cores, or by inserting in the secondary circuit 
an artificial resistance, R. 

In practice, it has been found desirable to \Vind the arma
ture 'vith closed coils, in which currents aro inducc<l by the 
action of the. primaries.-Electrical Engineer, N c'v York. 
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NEW TESLA ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

WE have nlrendy described, says the N C\V York Electrical 
Engineer, n number of different fot111s of alternating 
current motors designed by Mr. Nikola Tesla, depend-

E 

D 
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ing upon a variety of phenomnna met with in the 
e1nployment of alternating currents. One general type of 
these consists of a machine with, say, four poles, between 
which is mounted an armature, generally wound with closed 
coils. On t\vo opposite J>Oles of the fiold are primary coils 
conp.ec~ed up in the 1nnin circuit. . On the _snmo cores n.re 
also wound secondary coils, '"hich are closed through coils 
on the other pair of poles. When nn alternating current is 
caused to pass through the primary coilfl, it energises directly 
one set of poles, and induces currents in the secondary coils, 
which in turn energise the other poles ; but the phases of the 
current in the secondary coils may differ in time from those 
of the pri1n1try cun·ent, and hence a shifting of the poles is 
effected, 'vhiclr irnp.'lrts a rotation to tho rnotor. 

In the ne"' motor designed by Mr. 1.'esla, ho~·ever, t'vo 
energising circuits are brought into inductive relation in the 
motor itself~ and the employment of an external induction 
device is thus aYoided. 'l'he operation is dependent upon the 
existence of a certain difference of phase bct"·een the currents 
of the priu1ary·llnd secondary coils, and 'vill bo readily under
stood ·by reference to the nccon1panying din gram. 

Here A represents the field magnet of a n1otor, 'vhich is 
built up of sections or plates. D and c are polar projections 
upon "·hich the coils are 'vound. Upon one pair of these 
po1es, as c, are \vound the primary coils D, "rhich are directly 
connected to the circuit of au alternating current generator. 
The sec~ndary coils, F, are \Vound on the same poles \Vith the 
primary, and connected with other coils, E, which surround 
the poles, B. 

The current in both the primary and secondary coils will 
lag behind the impres.scd electromotive force, but to secure 
the proper difference in phnsc between the primnry and 
~ond~ry currents themselves, the ·resistnnce of the circuit of 
the secondary is increased, so ns to reduce ns much ns possible 
its self-induction. This is accomplished by making the coils, 
1·:, of comparatively smull '"ire, bnving hut f C\V tnrus around 
the cores, or by inserting in the secondary circuit an artificial 
resistance, R. 

In practice, it has been found desirable to 'vind the arma
ture with closed coils, in which currents are induced by the 
action of the primaries. . 
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NEW TESLA ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

~Ye haYe already, says the Electrical Engineer of Ne\v York, 
described a nu1nber of different forlll!'3 of alternating current motors 
designed by Mr. Nikola Tesla, depending upon a variety of pheno
ntena. n1et ''rith in the einploy1nent of alternatiug currents. One 
general type of these consists of a machine with, say, four poles, 
between which is inounted an armature, generally \\'ouncl \Vi.th 
1closed coils. On t'vo opposite poles of the field are primary coils 
connected up in the main circuit. On the same cores are also 
wqund secondary coils on the other pair of poles. \Vhen an alter
nating current is caused to pass through the pri1uary coils, it ener
gises 'directly one set of poles, and induces currents in the secondary 
coils, iv hich in turn energise the poles ; but th~ phases of the cur
rent in tho secondary coils n1ny differ in tin1e 'from those of the 
pri1nary cu1Tent, nnd hence n shifting of the poles is effected that 
irnparts n rotation to the n1otor. 

·In the new .inotor designed · by Mr. Tesla, however, t'vo ener
gising circuits". nre 'brought into inductive relation in the n1otor 
itself, and tho e1nploy1nent of nn external induction device is thus 
o;\•oided. The opera.tion is dependent upon the existence of a cer
tain difference of phase bet,veen the currents of the primary and 
secohdary coils, l\nd will be reaclily w1derstood by reference to the 
accoinpanying diagran1. Here A represents the field nlllgnet of a 
inotor, "·hich is built up of sections or plates. B and C are polar 
projections upon \\'hich the coils are 'vom1d. Upon one pair of 
these poles, as ·a, nre 'vound the prirnary coils D, which are 
directJy co1i.11ected to the circuit of an : alten1ating-current gene
rator G. The secondary · coils, F, are wound on· the same 
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poles with the pri1nary, and connected with other coils, E, 
which surround the poles B. The current in both the primary and 
secondl\ry coils will Jag behind the in1pressed electromotive force, 
but to secure the proper diff erenco in phase between the prhnary 
and ~econdary currents then1selves, the resisttince of the c~·cuit .of 
the secondA.ry is increased, so as to reduce as much as possible 1t8 
Relf induction, Thia it:J accon1plished by n1akiog the coils E of con1-

))iagra1n of Tesla Alternating ?tf otor. 

paratively sntall \Vire, hi\ vh1g .but. f ow turn~ around. the cores, or hy 
inRerting in the soconclary c1rou.1t nn l\l'li1fi~l rt~fitB~\nce, R. .1 n 
practice, it hnli heen found de1·nrl\l1le to w1n<l tho nr1n1~turo with 
cloRed coils, in which currentA are induced hy the notion of t.ho 
prilnarieR. 



THE ELECTRICAL WO.R~D. 

Phenomena of Alternating Currents of Very Jligb 
Frcauency. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

Al/l'ERNATE , OURRENT MACHINE., OF UIGJl J!REQUE,NO~ j OU· 

UtOUS EXPEBJM.ENTS wrrn GEISSLER TUBES .AND LAMPS j 

.AN EXPLOUEO NOTION. j NOISELESl3 .ALTE.RNATJ.NO ARCS j 

CONSTANT CURRENT AND CONSTANT POTENTIAL j INTF.ltEST· 

ING BXl'ERIMENT \VITH A CONDENSER j TDE FF.RU.ANTI• 

MAIN EFFECT; DA LlEGT PER BASll! IM P1~EFFER DEORABEN j 

SUGGESTIONS 01" 1'1R. SWINBURNE. 

Electrical journals are getting to be n1ore and more in
teresting. New facts are observed and ne\v problems 
spring up daily ''"hich command the attention of engineers. 
In the last fe\v nun1bera of the English journals, prin
cipally in the Elect?·ician, there have been several new 
1uatters brought up which have uttracted more than usual 
attention. The address of Professor Crookes bas 1 evived 
the interest in his beautiful and skillfully perforn1ed ex
perhuents, the effect observed ou the Ferranti mains has 
elicit<>cl the expressions of opinion of sonic of tho leading 
English electricians, and ?!Ir. Swinburne has brought out 
some interesting points in connection with contlensers and 
dynamo excitation. 

The writer's own experiences have induce<l l.Jin1 to ven
tu1·e a fe,v remarks in regnrd to these and other inatters, 
hoping that they will afford some useful information or 
suggestion to the reader. 

Amo11g his many experiments Professor Crookes Rhowi; 
some performed \.vith tubes clevoid of iutcrnal electrodes, 
and fron1 his re1narks it n1ust hf' inferred that lbe results 
obtained '"ith these tubes arc rather unusual. If this be 
so, then the \Vriter un1st r<'gr<.:t that Professor Crooke1-1, 
whose nchnira.bJc work has been the delight of every in
vestigator, should not have availed hin1sclf in his experi-
111ents of a propt"rly coustr1u·ted alternate current n1acLine 
-namely, one capable, of giving, say, 10,000 to ,20,000 al
ternations per i:;econd. His researches on this dillicult but 
fa.&'inaliug subject would then have been even niore co1u
plete. It is true that 'vhen usin~ such a 111achiuc iu con
nection 'ivith au induction coil the distinctive char
acter of the electrodes-"·hich is desirable, if not 
essential, in 1nany experiments- is lost, in niost cases 
both tho eleclrodes behaving rdike; but, ou the other 
hand, the advantage is gained that the effects mav be ex
alted at will. \Vhen using a rotating svdtch or co1111nuta.
tor the rate of cba.nge obtainable in the pri1na.ry current is 
li1nited. \Vhen the co1111nutator is more rapidly rc,·olve<l 
the pritnary current di1ninishes, and if the current be in
creasecl, the sparking, 'vhich cannot be co1npletely over
come by the condenser, i1npairs considcrab!y the virtue of 
the apparatus. No such limitations exist \vhen using an 
alternate current 1nachine, as any desired rate of change 
1na.y be produced in Lhe prin1ary current. It is thus p08-
sible to obtain excessively high elcctroniotive forces in the 
secondary circuit with a co1npa1·ativeJy e1uall primary cur
rent ; inoreover, the perfect regularity in the working of 
the apparatus n1ay be relied llpon . 
. The writer 'vill incidentally mention that any one who 
atten1pts for the first ti1ue to construct such a 111nchine 
wiJl ba.,,e a tale of 'voe to tell. lie '"ill first start out, 
as a n1atter of course, l' y u1nking an anuature with the re
quired nu1nber of polar projections. Ile will then get the 
satisfaction of having produced nn apparatus "·hich is flt 
to acco1npany n thoroughly \Vngn<.'rian opt'ra.. It 1uay be
sides possess the virtue of converting mechanical energy 
into beat in a nearly per!'ect u1a11ncr. li there is a reversal 
in the polarity of the projectionR, be "·ill get heat out of 
the n1achine: if there is no reversal, the heating 'vill be 
less, but the output '"ill be next to nothing. He \vill then 
nbnndon the iron in the armature, and he "'' ill get fro111 
the C)<.·ylla to the Charybdis. Ile will look for one diffi
('ltlty nuc.l will lind anotht>r, hut, afler a. few trials, he 

• 
n1ay get nearly what h<' " ·anted. 

Au1ong the 1nnny experin1ents which way be p~rConued 
with such a 1nachine, of uot th<' least iulerest are those 
p~rfor111ecl with a high-tension incluction coil. '.fhe char
acter of the discharge iR con1pletcly changed. The arc is 
established at n1uch greater distances, aud it is so easily 
affected by the slightest current of air that it often 
'vriggles around in the most singular manner. It usually 
e1nits the rhyt111nicnl sound peculiar to the alternate cur
rent arcs, but the cw·ious point is that thf' sound 111ay be 
heard with a number of alternations far abovE' te>n thou
s:incl per Reconcl, which by 1nany is consitlerC'tl to he 
aoout the li1nit oC auJitiou. In 111any respects the 
coil behaves like a static 1nachine. Points ilnpair con
siderably the Rparking inlcr\'al, electricity esca,ping 
fro1n them fr<.'C'ly. nnd fronl a wire attached to onC' of the 
tern1in:-ils strt>n111s of lif!ht hisue, ai; though it " ·ere con
nected to a pole of a. powerful Toc1,ler n1achine. All theRe 
phenomena are, of course, n1ostly due lo I.he enonnous dif
ferenc<'s of potential obtained. As a conseqnl'llC<' of the 
self-induction of the coil and the high frC'q11eDcy, the cur
rC'nt is minute "·hile there is a <'<HTesponding riso ot preRH 
ure. A <'tt1Tc11t iu1pttls<' of Ron1e i;trength ~tarll?d in .-uc·h 
a. coil should pc1'$ii.;t lo llo\\' no lf>.:is than rour lcn
lhousandths nf a secoud. As this tin1e is great<'r than half 
the p<'riod it occurs that an opposing E'l<'<'tro111oti ,,,. fore(' 
begins to act while the current is still llc.wing. As it coni;e-
11ucnce, the pressure rises as inn tubf> fillNl with liquid and 
>ibralecl rupitlly arountl its nxis. Tlw current is so 
s111all that, jn the opinion and in~oluntnr;v experitnce of 
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th~ writer, the discharge of even a very large coil cannot 
proj).uce F1eriously injurious effects,, whereas, if the same 
coil wPre operated with a current of Jo\.ver fi;equency, 
though the eleclromot~ve force would bo much sn1aller, 
the <;lischqrge would be n10S~ certainly injurious. This re
sult, however, is due in part to the high Jrequency. 'Ihe 
writer's expe1iences tend to sho'v that the higher the fre
quency the greater the a1nountor el~ctrical energy which 
lllU.J 00 passed through the body \Vitbout SeriOUS diS· 
COmfort; whence it seems certain that bu man tissues act as 
condensers. 

One is not quite prepared for the bebavi or of tbe coil 
'vhen connected to a. Leyden jar. Une, of course, anti
cipates that since the frequency is high the capacity of the 
jar should be sn1all. Be therefore t.akes a. very sn1nll jar, 
about the size of a small "'ine-g1nss, but he Jinds tbat even 
with this jar the coil is practically short-circuited. He 
then reduces the capacity until he comes to about the 
capacity of two spheres, say, ten centimetres in diatneter 
and two to four centitnetres apart. The discharge then 
nssun1es the form of a. serrated band exactly 
Jike a succession of sparks viewed in a rapidly 
revolving mirror ; the aerations, of cotu'Se, corresponding 
to the GondenS<'r discharges. In this case one may ob
serve a queer phenomenon. The discharge starts at the 
nearest points, 'vorks gradually up, breaks somewh ere near 
t he top of the spheres, lx>gins a-gain at the bottom, and so on. 
This goes on so fast that several serrated bands are seen at 
once. One may be puzzle<l for a. few 1ninutes, but the ex-
11lanation is sin1ple enough. The discbar~e begins at the 
nearest points, the air is heated and carries the arc up
"'ard until it breaks, 'vhen it is re-established at the neaJ:· 
l'St po'ints, etc. Since the cturent• pass~i; easily through a 
condenser of even small capacity, it \.vill be found 11uite 
natural that connecting only one terininal to a. body of the 
so1ne size, no n1atter l1ow \.veil insulate·, iu1pairs consider
ably the striking c.listauce of ti1e a.re. 

Experiments with Geissler tubes nre of special interest. 
An exhausted tub<', devoid of electrodes of any kind, wilJ 
light up at son10 distance from the coil. If a tube fron1 a. 
vacuu1n pump is nea1· U1e coil the whole of the pump is 
brilliantly lighted. An incandescent lamp approached to 
the coil lights up ancl gets perceptibly hot. lf a Janlp have 
the tern1inaJs connected to one o! the binding posts of tbe 
coil and the hand is approached to the bulb, a ~ery cu riouR 
and ralhfr w1plea~ant discbarge !ron1 the glass to thP hand 

takes place, and the filament may becolllc iucandescent. The 
discharge rese111hles to so1ne extent the stream issuing 
fr on1 the pJal<'s of a po,verful 'foepler n1achine, but is 
of inco1n prirably grea ler quantit.y. The la1np in this case 
acts ae a. condenser, the rarefied gas being one coating, the 
operator's hand the other. By taking the glohe of a. lamp 
in the huncl, R.nd by bringing tho metallic terminals near 
to or in contact 'vith a conductor connected to the coil . 
the carbon is brC'ugbt to bright incandescence and the glass 
is rapidl y heated. With n 100-volt 10 c. p. lamp one n1ay 
without great discomfort stand as 1nuch cu1·rent as will 
bring the lamp lo a. considerable brilliancy; but it can 
be held in the hand only for a few minutes, 
as the glass i3 heated in an incredihly short time. 
vVhen a tube is lighted by bringing it near to the 
coil it 1nay be nlade to go out by interposing a met.al plate 
or the hand hctwcen the coil aud tube; I.Jut if lhc metal 
plate ho fnstc1wd lo a glass rod or othenvisc insulal<'ll, thr 
tube 1nay re1nain lighted if the plate be interposed, or n1ay 
even increase in luminosity. 1he effect depends on lhe 
position of the plate and tube relat.i vely to the coil and may 
be always easily foretold by assu11iing that conduction 
takes place frotu one terminal of the coil to the other. Ac
cording to tho position of the plate, it may either divert 
fron1 or <lfrect the current to tbe tube. 

Jn auothcr linc> of 'vork the ·writer has in frequent ex
peri111ents mnint.ained incnndescent la1nps of 50 or 100 volts 
burning at any desired candle i>ower with both the termi
nals of each lamp connected to a stout corver wire 
of no 111ore than n few feet m length. These experin1ents 
sce1n interesting enough, but they are not n1ore so than the 
queer <'Xl)eri 111c•nt of Faraday, \vbich bas been reviYed and 
made inuch of by recent investigators, and in ·which a dis
charge is made to ju111p between two points of a. bent cop
per wire. .An experiment may be cited_l1ere which n1ay 
see111 equally interesting. If a Geissler tube, tlle terminalR 
of '"bich are joined by a copper wire, he app1oached to 
the coil , certninly no one would ht' prepared to see 
the luhe light, up. CuriouRly enough, it docs light, up, and, 
what is 1nore, lhe ·wire does not seem to n1ake much differ
ence. No"' one> is apt to think in the first n101nent that tht> 
i1npcclance or the wire 1night have something to do " ' ilh 
the phC'notnl'11011. Bul this i..~ of course inuuedintely re
jected, as for lhisan euOrtllOUS freCJUCncy \\'OUld be re(JUire<l. 
The result, however, seemR puzzling only at first; for upo11 
retlection it is quite clear that the wire can 1nakc but lttlh.' 
diITe1ence. It 1nay he explnin,,d in n1ore thn11 one " ' ll)', 

but it ngreerJ perhaps lx.'st "·ith observation to ass11u1e that 
c:ond uclion la k(•s place fron1 the tern1 inala of the coil througli 
the 1-1pncc. On this nssu1nplion, if the tuhc " ' ith I he "' ire bt• 
held in any pol'ilion, the wire can dh·ert lilt.le more tbau the 
current 'vhi<'h IHlflses through the space occupied by the 
wire and the 1n<'tallic tPnninals of the tube ; through the . -
adjacent space the current pass('s prnclicnlly n1:dislurhed. 
For this reason, if t.l1e tube be hl•ltl in any position at right 
angles to the line joining the hinding po11lo of the coil, thP 
wire 1nakes hardly nny difference, but in a position more 
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or le:ss paral!P.J with that line it in1pain; to a certaiu exlcnt 
the brilliancy of the tube auil its faciUty to li~ht. np. 
Numerous other 11heno1nena rnay he explained on the i:;arnc 
u::isun1pt.ion. For in t:i lauc·e, if tl1e ends of the lube he pro
vided \Vith washers of t:iu/l1cienL size an<l hel1l in the line 
joining the tcrruiuals of the coil , it will not light. up, 
as then nearly the wliolo of the current, "'llicl1 woulJ 
otherwi!>e pass unifonnlr through tho opuc1• hctwec11 
the waaheflj, is di\ crtt.><l through the wire.'. Dul if Uw 
tube bo indinecl suflicicntly lo that line, it. will light 
up in :;pite of the washer::i. Al:;o, if a 1~etal plale he fast
ened upon a glass rod nnd hel<l at 1·igbt angles to tho line 
Joining the binding posts, anti nearer to one of then1, a tulle 
held rnore or less parallel \Vit.h the line 'vill light. up in
stantly -when one of its t.er111inals to.uches the 11ln.te and 
will go out when separated fc·on1 the plu.te. Tho g reater 
the surface of the plate up to a certain limit, the euisier the 
lube will light up. When a tube is t>laced at right angles 
to the straigt1t Line joining tho binding posts, and then ro
tated, its lun1inosity s teadi ly increases until ii. is parallel 
with that line. The \\' riter nulSt sta~e, however, lhat he 
noes not favor the idea of a lt>akage or current through the 
~pace any 111ore than as a suitable explanation, for he is 
<·onvinced that all these experin1ents could not be per
formed with a static machine yielding a constant rliffer
ence of potential, and thut condenser action is largely con
cerned in these pheoo1uena. 

ft is \VeJl to take CCt'lain precautions \VUen Operati11g a 
RuhrnkorfI coil with very rapidly alternating cu rrents. 
The primary cu rrent should not be tu'rned on loo long, else 
the core n1ay get !)() hot as to 111elt the gutta-percha or 
paraffin, or otherwii:;e injure the insulation , and this rnay 
occur in a suTpt·isingly short tirne, the current's strength 
considered. The pl'in1ary current being turned on, the 
fine wire ternlinals may he joined ";t.hout great risk, the 
impedence ueing so great that it is difficult to force enough 
current through the fine wire so as to injure it, and in 
fa!!t the coil may be on the 'vhoto rnu.::h safer \vhen tho ter
rninals of the tine wire are connected tluw when they are 
insulated; but special care should be taken "' hen the ter
mina ls are connected to lho coatings of a Leyden jar, for wil h 
anywhere near the critical copacity, which j ust counter
acts the self-induction at the t!x1sling frequency, the coil 
n1ight rneet the fate of St. Polycarpus. If an expensive 
vacu11n1 putnp is lighted up hy being near to the coil 01· 
touched with a 'vire connected to one of the tern1inals, the 
current shoul<l be left on no n1ore than a fe\v n1on1ent1:1, cltHJ 
tho glntis will he cracked hy the heating of the ra1·eficd ga8 
in on<> of' lhe narro'v patibageti-iu lbc w ri ler't> own l'XPl'
rience r1uod crat deuto11str11ndu111. * 

There are a good many other points of inten~1:1t \\•hich 
may be observed in connection ·with such a mach ine. Ex
perin1ents with the telephone, a conductor in a strong Held 
or with a condenser or arc seem to afford certain proof 
that sounds far above tho usua l accepted lin1it of hea ring 
would bo perceived. A telephone will emit notes of twelve 
to thirteen thousand vibrations per second, then the inability 
of the corP. to follow such rapid alternations begins to tell. 
Tf, ho,vever, the mab>net and core be replaced Ly a contlen-
1:1er and the t~rminals connected to the high-ten1>ion second
ary of a transformer higher notes n1ay still be heard. If the 
current l>e sent around n finely laminated core and a sn1all 
piece of thin l:llleet iron be held gently against the core. a 
sound 111ay be still heard -with thirteen to fourteen thou
sand alternationt:i per second, provided the current is auf
ficiently strong. A small coil, however, tightly packed be
tween the poles of a powerful rnagnet, will en1it a sound 
with the above nurpber of alternations, and arcs niay be 
audible \vith titill a higher frequency. The liuut of 
audition is variously estimated. In Sir \Villiarn 
Thomson's writings it is stated some,vhere thot ten 
thousand per second, or nearly so, is the limit. Other, 
but less reliable, sources give it a.s high as twenty 
four thousand per second. The aoove experi1nents 
have convinced tile writer that notes of an inco1n
parably higher nurnber of v ibrations per second would be 
perceived provided they could be produced \Vith suffi cient 
power. There is no reason why it should not be so. The 
condensations and rarefactions of the air would necessarily 
set the dir phragm in a corresponding vibration and some 
sPnsution 'vould be produced whatever-,vithin certnin li1uits 
-the velocity of transmission to their nerve centres, though 
it is probable that for 'vunt of exercise the car 'vould not 
be able to distinguish any such high note. With the eye 
it is different ; if the sense of.vision is based upon son1e re
sonance effect, as many lit!lieve, no amount of increase in 
·the intensity of the ethereal vib1ation could extend out· 
range of vision on either side of the visible spectrutn. 

The limit of audition of an arc depends on its size. The 
15reater the surface by a given heating effect in tho arc the 
higher the limit of audition. The highest not~ are ernitled 
by the high-tension discharges of an induction coil in \\•hich 
the arc is, so to speak, all surface. - If R be the resistance 
of an arc, and C the current, and the linear din1ensions be 

n times increased, then the resistance is R , and \vith the 
n 

same current density the current would be n• O; hence the 
heating effect is n° times greater, while t.he surface is only 
n• times ns great. For this reason very large urcs \VOuhl 

•It fa thought nece88al'y t-0 remark that, although tho fnduoUon 
coll may give quite a good result when operated with such rapidly 
a.lterna.ttng currents, yet !ta construction, quite Irrespective of the 
iron core, makes it very unfit for such high frequencies, and to 
o9tafn the beet ;e~ta U.1e conetruc~ion sboul4 be greatly modified 
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noten1it any rhJtl11nical l:lOU ntl even " "ith a v1•ry low tre
lJUency. ll 111usl l!l' ohser\•et.I, however , thaL llie i>ouu<l 
e111ittcd depe111h; to 00111e extt•nt, al:;o on the \'0111posilion of 
the carbon. lf the cu r!Jon c.onlaiu hi~hly refractory 
n1aterial, thitt \\·hen heutcd teud::i t-0 1naintain the ten1pera
t.urc of thu arc u11ifor111 and the sound h; le~euc:d ; for thi:; 
real:lOD it would i>t•en1 that an a lternating arc requires such 
carbons. 

\Vith currcnls of 1:1uch high frequencies it is po&;ible to 
oblain noisele1>.-; a rcs, but the r egulatio11 of I he lan1p is 
rendered c:i.:trernely di flicult on account. of llw exceblSi vt>ly 
1:1ma ll attractions or repulsions between co111h1e•tors con
veying these currents .. 

An interesting feature of tho arc prodnctid uv theso 
rapidly alternating currents is its persi1:1lency. There are 
two causeti for it., ono of which is ulwayt:i pres1?11t, the other 
sometimes ouly. 0110 ii:; due to the character of lhe current. 
and the other to n property of the anachine. The first 
c·ause is the n1ore i1n purlant onP, and i8 due directly to tht: 
rapidity of the ulter11ution1:1. "\Vhen all arc hi for1ned by u 
periodica11y undulating current, Lhere is a conespon<ling 
undulation in the ten1perature of the gaseous colurnn, a nd , 
therefore, a corresponding undulation in the resist
ance of the ar<::. But the re!:: istance of the arc 
varies enorn1ou1:1ly \\•ilh the ten1perature of the gat:ie
ous colu1nn , being l>ractically iuflnite \vhen the gas 
between the eleclro<les is cold. The persistence 
of the arc, therefore, tlepen<ls on the inability of the 
column to cool. It is for this reason impossible to n1ain
tain an arc with the curren t alternating only a fe,v ti1nes a 
8e(;()n<l. On the other hand , 'vith u practically continu
ous curreut, the arc is easily inaintainell, the colun1n 
being constantly kept at a high tem perature and low rE'Sist
a.nce. The higher lhe frequency the sn1aller the tirne 
interval during which the arc n1ay cool and increase 
considerably i1.1 r e1>istance. vVith a fre11uc.>ncy of 10,000 
per second 01· rnoro in nn arc of sa1ne size excessively 
t1111all variations of te111perature are superi1nposed upou a 
s teady leu1pcralure, like ripples on tile 1>u rf'ace of a deep 
sea. The healing effect is practically continuous and the 
arc behaves like one produced ·by a coulin11ous current, 
\Vlth the exception, however, that it rnay not be quite as 
easily started, nnc.I thnt the electrodes are c11ually con
stuued ; though the \\' ritcr has observed son1e irregularities 
in this respect. 

The second en.use a lluded to, which possibly rnny not be 
i>resent, is due to the tendency of a n1achine of tiuch high 
frequency to 111aintnin a practically coni.lunt current. 
\¥hen the arc is leng thened tho clectro111oth·e force rist-s 
iu proportion and the nrc appears t-0 he u101·e pcrsistt:nt. 

Huch a n1achine io t:rnincntly adapted to 111aintain a con
stant current, but it is very unfit for a conslnut potential. 
As a n1utter of fact, iu certain types of such rnachineo a. 
nearly constant. c:urrent is nn aln1ost unavoidable rel:lult. 
As the number of polet:1 or polar projections is greatly in
crPased , the clearance becomes of g reat itnporta.nce. One 
has really to do with a great number ot' very timall ma
chines. Then Lhere is the in1pedence in the nrinature, 
enormously augrnented by the high frequency. Then, 
again, tbe magnetic leakage is fac1litateJ. If there are 
three or four hundred alternate poles the leakage is so 
great that it is virtually the same as connecting. in a two
pole machine, the poles by a piece of iron. This disadvan
tage, it is true, rnay he obviated more or let1S hy using a 
liPld throughonL of the same polarity, but then one en
counters dillicuJLies of a different nature. .All these things 
tend to maintain a cc.instunt current in the 1\rn1ature cir
cuit. 

In this conuection it is interesting to uotice that even 
to-day engineers are aRtonishetl at the perforinance of a 
constant current n111chine, just as, some years ago, they 
used to consider it an extraordmary perforn1ance if a 
ruachine was capable of maintaining a constant potential 
<lilference l>et.wecn the terminals . Yet one result is just as 
easily secured as t.he other. It n1ust only be rerne1nbered 
that in an inductive apparatus of any kind, if constant 
potential is requil'ed , the inJuctive relation between the 
primary or exciting and secondary Ol' armature circuit 
must be the closest possible; whereas, in an apparatus for 
constant current just the ~pposite is required. Further
ntore, the opposition to the current's flo\v in the induced cir
cuit must be as srnall as possible in the fonuer and as great 
as possible in the latter case. But opposition to a cu1·rent's 
fto,v n1ay be caused in more than one way. It may 
be caused by ohn1ic i·esistance or self induction. One 
may make the induced circuit of a dyna1no machine or 
transformer of such high resistance that \vhen operating 
devicOf! of considerably smallor r esistance \vithin very wide 
limits a nearly constant current is maintained. But such 
high resistnnce involves a great loss in po,ver, hence it is 
not practicable. Not so self-induction. 8elf-induction 
does not necessarily mean loss of power. The n1oral is, use 
self-induction instead of resista!'lce. There is, ho,vever, a 
circumstance which favors the adoption of this plan, and 
this is, that a very bigh self-induction 01ay be obtained 
cheaply by surrounding a comparatively small 
length of wire n1ore 01· less completely with 
iron, a.nd, furthermore, the effect 1nuy he exalted 
ut wil l hy cuusl11g n l·npiil un\lu.Jat.ion of the 
current. 'fo sun1 up, the requiren1ents for cont:1tunt Clu·rent 
are: Weak magnetic connection between the induced and 
inducing circuits, greatest possible self-induction with the 
le~t res~ta.nce, greatest practicable rate of change of the 
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curreuL. Com,taut potentia l, on tho olhcr hand, requires: 
Cloo<•st t11a ~11cli<- c·onnecLion bctwct'll llw l'ire1t1ts. s~a<ly iu
uuced C\ll'Cl!ll t , aud I if possi bit•, JI() reuc·lio11. 1 r the latlel' 
contlitior18 conill be fully saliis lied i11 n constant potential 
machine, iL'i output would surpabs 11un1y li1ues that of a. 1ua
chino pri11111rily clcsigne<l to give con1>tant l'lltTcnt. Unfor
tunate ly, tl lC' typl' of iuuchino in which tlwsc condilions 
111ay ue 1mtisfi1>d is of little praclica l \a Inc, owing to the 
suiall elcctron1oth•o force ohlai11alile a11d the diflicuJties in 
taking olf the currl.'nt. 

Wilh their keen inventor'1:1 instinct, the no\\' successful 
arc-light nwn have early recognized the <leshlerutun1s of a 
constaut. currunt 111ncbine. Their arc ligl1 t 111achines have 
wea le lie Ids, large annanu·eo, \\•it h a. gn•al length of copper 
wire tLnd few cu111111ula.tor 1>e>g-1ncnti; lo prod uce g reat vnrin
tions in the current.'s strength uud to bring 1>rlf·iuduct.ion 
into play. Huch 111achines n1ay tuaintaiu 'vithin consider
able liniits of \'ariation in the resistance of the circuit a 
practically constant cun·ent. Their outpu t is of course 
corresponding ly ditninished, and , perhaps, wilh the object 
in v iew not to cut down the output too much , 
lL si1nple device co1npensating exce11tionul variations is 
ctnploycll. Thl! undula.lion of tho cu rrent ~s aln1ost 
essential to tliu co1n u1ercia l succc1>H of 1111 a rc-light syste111. 
It h1trocluce1:1 in the circuit a steadying ole1nent tnking the 
place of n. lar~c ohruic resistance, 'vilhout involving a 
g reat lol:IS in power, and, what is 111ore i111po1 tant, it allow:; 
the use of sirnple clutch 1an1ps, 'vhich with a current of a 
certa in nun1be1· of i1npulses per second, be1;t 1>uitablP for 
each pailicular la111p, '"ill, if proper!} attended to, regu. 
late even heller than the fioe:;t clock-work la rupo. This 
tliscovery has been niade by the writcr-iseveral years too 
late. 

It bas been nbserled by con1petent English electricians 
that. in a constnoL c urrent 1uaeliine or ll'nn~forUlcr the 
r egulation is effected by varying tho J>lmso of lhe second
ary curr ent.. That lhis vie'v i1:1 erro11eou1:1 1nay be easily 
proved by using, iustead of lumps, devices each possessing 
oclf-i nlluc·tion an cl C'apacity or 1Sl'lr-i net ucl ion nod resist
anct.>- that. it;, n•tanliug anti :\l'C\•kr111 in!{ l'ou1ponl'nl:;-i11 
1:1uch proportions as to not affect 111att•1 iall.v the phase of 
the secondary current. Any 11u111licr of s11ch de\' ices 
rnay be in:,(>r tecl or cut out, sti ll it wi ll be fonuc.l that the 
regulation occurs, a con:itant cu1Tcn1. being main
tained \vhilo the electrornotive force is varied \v ith 
the nun1ber of the devices. 'l' he chnuge of phase 
of the t1cco111ln1·y currcut is Nitn11ly 1t rl.'::111IL follO"' ing front 
the ch1111gt•H in resistance, anti, t ho11gl1 ~1 ·t·o1 11 lary 1·ea.cliou 
i::i always of 111ure or lel'.IS i111porlt11lt'l', yc•l. llie real cause of 
the regulation lies in the exil:ilcucl' or ll w contlitious above 
enu1neratcd. It should l>e 1>la1A•d, howevt>r, that m the 
caoe of a ma<·hine the above i·e1narkt1 uro to be re1>tl'icted to 
tile cas('::I in \vhic h the 1nachine is independently excited. 
If the excitation be elfeclcd by co111n1nta ling the arn1a
ttu·e current, thon the fixed position of the hrushes u1akes 
any shi£ti11g- of the neutral lino of the utn10::11. imporlunce, 
and it 1na.y not he thought hnu1o<lest of the writet to 
mention that, ati far as recorili> go ho see1us to have been 
the first who has successfully r egulated n1achines in pro
viding a briugo connection betwe(;!n a point of the external 
circuit and the commutator by rueans of a third brush. 
The ar111ature and field being propel'ly proportioned and 
the bru~hes placed in their deter111ined positions, a constant 
current. or consta11t potential resulted fro1n the shifting of 
the cliuu1eter of con11nutation by the varying loads. 

Jn connection \vith machines or such high frequencies 
the coutlenser afford·s an especially interesting study. It is 
easy to raitie the electromotive force of tiuch a machine to 
four or Jiv~ tiu1es the value bv siu1plv connecting the con
dentier to the circuit, and the \Vriter has continually used 
tbe condenser for the pllrposes of regulation as suggested 
by Blakesley in his book on alter~nte currents, in which he 
has treated the most frequently occurring condenser prob
lell1B wit.h t.>xqnisite simplicity and clearness. The high 
frequenc·y nllow11 the use of s1uall capuciLied and renders 
investigation easy. But, although in 1nost of the 
experiments the result may I~ foretold, yet 
some pheno1nena observed soe1n at first curi
ous. One experiment perforu1ocl three ,or four months 
ago 'vith such a. 1nachine and a condenser rnay serve as 
illustra tion. A machine \Vas used giving nbout20,000 alter
nations pe1· second. Two bare wires of about 20 feet long 
and two anilJimetres diameter, in cl'>Se proximity to each 
other, were connected to the terrninals of the machine on 
the one end, and Lo a condenser on the other. A small 
transformer without an iron core, of course, was used to 
bring the readiug \vithin the range of a. Curdew voltn1eter 
by connecling the voltmeter to the secondary. On the 
terminals of the condenser the elt>etrornotive force \vas 
about 120 volts, and from the1·c inch by inch it gradually 
fell until on the terminals of the machine it 
was about 65 volts. It was virtuaJly as though the 
condentie1· \Vere a generator, and the line and arma
ture circuit silnply a. resis tance connected to it. The 
\vriter looked for a case of resonance, l.iut he was unable to 
augn1ent the effect by varying the capacity very carefully 
and g1·adually or by changing the speed of the machine. 
A case of pure resonance he wns unnble to obtain. When 
a. condenser \Vat:1 connected to the tero1inalt:1 of the m!lchine 
-the self-induction of the armature being firs t deternlined 
in the maximuo1 and minimun1 position and the mean 
value taken--the capacity whjch gave the highest electro
motive forGe correspon.ded mos~ n~rlr to that which just 
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counteracted the self-induction with the existing fre· 
quency. If the capacity was increased or diminished the 
electromotive force fell as expected. 

With frequencies ns high ns the nbove mentioned tho con
denser etreclR are of enoru1ous io1portance. The condenser 
becomes a highly efficient apparatus capable of transfer
ring considerable energy. 

The writer has thought that machines of high frequen
cies may find use at least in cases when. trans1uission a.t 
great distances is not contemplated. The increase of the 
resistance may be i·educed in the conductors and exalted in 
the devices when heating effects are wanted, transfonnerK 
may be n1ade of higher effi ciency and greater outputs and 
valuable result.a may be secured by means of condensers. 
In using n1achines of high frequency the writer has been 
able to observe condenser effects which would have other 
'vise escaped his notice. He has been very much interesred 
in the phenomenon observed on the Ferranti main which 
has been so much spoken of. Opinions have be(>n expressed 
by con1petent electricians, but up to the present an still 
seems to be conjecture. Undoubtedly in the views ex· 
pressed the truth n1ust be contained, but as the opinions 
differ some must be erroneous. Upon seeing the diagrrun 
of l\i. Ferranti in the Electrician of Dec. 19 the writer bas 
formed his opinion of the effect. In the absence 
of all the necessary data he must content himself 
to express in words the process which, in his opinion, ruust 
undoubtedly occur. The condenser hrings about "'vo ef
fects: (1) It cbangCli the phaSl's of the current.A in the 
branches; (2) it changes the strength of the currenb:I. As 
regards the change in phase, the effect of the conderyser ii. 
to accelerate the current in the secondary at Deptford and 
tO retard it in the primary at LoodoD. The former bac; 
the effect din1iuishing the self-induction in the De)ltford 
primary, and this means lo,ver electro1notive force on the 
dynan10. The retardation of the pri.Jna1·y itt London, aH 
far as merely the phase is concerned, has little or no effect 
since_the phase of the current in the secondary in London, 
is not arbitrarily kept. 

Now, the second effect of the condenser is to increase the 
current in both the branches. It is immaterial whether 
thera is equality between the ctuTents or not; but it ia 
necessary to point out, in order to see the i111portance of 
the Deptford step-up transforn1er, that an int'rcase of the 
current in both the branches produces opposite effects. 
At Df'plford it menus further Jow<'rin~ of tht~ electro1no
tive forco at the prilnnry, and at London it 111eant1 in
crease of the electro1notive force at the secondary. 'l'bcre
fore, a ll the things co-net to bring about the phenomenon 
observed. Such actions. at least, hu V<' heeu fornu'1l to take 
place under similar con1litions. When the <lynan10 is 
conncch:id directly to the :1no,in, oue cnn Ree thnt no Hll l'h 

1tction cn n hnppt' n . 
The \\'rit<'r hn. .. ht't'n 111lrlic11lul"ly i11tcrC::1tetl in tl11• Hu'

gestion~ and vie,vs expressed b.v l\lr. Swinburne. 1'1r. 
Swinburne has frequently honored hiu1 by disagreeing 
with bis viows. Thrco years ago, "·h1•n the 'vritor. against 
the prevailing opinion of engineerA, advanced an open cir·· 
cuit transformer, l\!r. Swinburne \vas the first to condemn 
it by slating in the J~'lrrt1·ician · "The (Tesla) tranAforn1er 
must he inefficient; it hai; nu1gnetic poles revolving, and 
has thus an open magnetic circuit." T\YO years later 1'1r. 
Swinburne becomes the chan1 pio11 of the open circuit 
transfom1er, and offet'S to convert him. But, tempora 
mutantur ct nos 11ndamur in illis. 

The \vriter cannot b<>lieYe in the aru1ature reaction theory 
as expr~ssed in .lndustries, though undoubtedly there is 
some truth in it. l\[r. S'vinburne's int erpretation , however, 
is so brond that it may n1ean a nything. 

}Ir. R"·inbnrne tiC(' lltS to ha'°" bl'en lhe first "·ho hall 
called attention to tho heatin~ oC the cond<'nsem. The 
astonishn1c11t expre15sed ttL that by the ablest olecl,rician 
is a striking illusLratiou of the desirability to execute ex
periments on a large scale. To the scientific inv<•stigator, 
who deals 'vith the minutest qua ntities, who obser ves the 
faintest effects, fa1· more cr edit is du~ than to one who ex
perin1ents 'vith apparatus 0 11 an inclustrial scale; nnd in
deed history of science has recorded exa1nples of ntarvel
ous skill, patience and keenness of observation. But how
ever g reat the skill, and ho,vevPr keen the observer's per
ception, it can only be of advantage to 111ngnify an effect 
ancl t huR fncilil.at.o it.'! HLndy. llncl F'nrnd:iy carrietl 0 11 t but 
one oC hiR cxporin1entR on <lyun ruic induction 0 11 a Jnrgc' 
scale it \vould have resulted in au inralculahle henefit. 

In the opinion of the "·riter, t he heating of lh(> concleui-en-1 
is due to three distinct causes: first. leakage or conduction : 
second, in1perfect elasticity in the clielectt·ic, and. third. 
surging oC the charges in the t'onductor. 

In inany experiments h~ has been conf1·011ted '"itb t.he 
probletn of trani;;ferriug the g reatest possible au1ount of 
energy across a dielectric. For intitance, be has nuide in· 
candescent Jam1Js the ends of the fllan1ents beiog con1plete
ly sealed in glass, hut attached io interior con1l<•nser coat
ings RO that nil tlw <'ncrg-y n•q11ireu had to \'I(' trans· 
fcrr<'cl !ll' r~., t hf' ~las~ with a eoruleniwr fill rfat·<' of 
no more than a. fe"· ceutin1C'tr('S 8(1uare. ~u\'11 la111pf> 
'vould be a practical suc<'ess with 1:1ufficie11tly hi~h frP
quenciea. With altertHttions aR hig h as 15,000 per R<~contl 
it "'as easy to hriug the filntnent:; to int•an<lcsceuce. 
With lo\\·er f1·equcncie& this coul<i also l~ effecte<l, 
but ·the potential differencr had. of cotnse, to bP 
increased. The "·riter bas thrn found tha t, thp 
glass gets, after a while, perforated nn1l the varuuni is in1· 
paire<l. The higher fhr, frequt>nc.r I ht> longer thA lnmp7c·:i.n 

withstand. Such a. deterioration of the deelectric a.hva.ys 
takes place when the amount of energy transferred acr08S a 
dielectric of definite dimensions and by a given frequency 
is too grent. Glu.ss withst.nnds best, but even glass is de
teriorated. In this cuse the potential difference on the 
plates is of course too great and losses by conduction and 
in1perfect elasticity result. If it is desirable to produce con
densers capable to stand great differences of potenti11l, then 

the only dielectric which will involve no losses is a gas un
tler iir~'ISttre. The \vriter has \Vorked with air under enorm· 
ous pressure1:1,but there a are great many practical difficulties 
in that direction. He thinks that,in or<ler to make the con
densers of considerable practical utility, higher frequencies 
should be used; though such a plan has besides others the 
great disadvantage that tbe system would become very un· 
fit for the operation of motora. 

If th e 'vriter does not err, ltir. Swinburne has suggested 
n way of exciting a.n alternator by m eans of a condenser. 

.l<'or a.nu111ber of years paHt the writer has 
ca1Tied ou experiments \vith the object 
in view of producing a practic.'\l self
exC'iting aU.ernator. l:le has in a variety 
of \Yays suc1·eede<l in producing some o.x
ciliitiou of the 1nngnets by 1neans of alter
nating currents, which. were not commu
tated by mechanical tlevices. Never
theless, bis e."ltperiments have r evealed .i 
fact which stands as t!Olid as the rock of 
Gibraltar. No practical excita,tion can be 
obtained \vith a single periodically vary
ing and not commutated current. The 
reason is that the changes in the strength 
of the excitin~ current produce corrc
Rpoucling changes in tlrl' 11cld str<'ngth , 
with lhe result of inducing currenl-H in 
the ar1nature; and thei;c currents iJ1tRr· 
(ere w·ith those produced by the u1otion 
of the arn1ature through the field, the 
foru1er being a quarter Jlhase in advauco of the latter. If 
th" field be ln1ninated, no excitation can be produced; if 
it be not lan1inated , so111C' excitation is produced, bu t the 
1nagnet.s are heated. By con1bining two exciting 
~urrent.8 displaced by a quarter phase, excitatiou 
1uay be produced in hoth cases, and if the 
tnoguet be> uot lo.n1inated the h eating effect 
h1 co111parativ<'ly s1nall, 11H a unifonnity in the fi(>l<l strcugth 
iR 111aintni nc<l. and, \Vero it posi;ible to produce n pf!rfeclly 
11niforu1 ficltl, excitation on this plan would give quite prnc· 
tical resultl:I. If such results are to be secured by the 
use of a con<leuser , as fiuggeRted by ?.fr. s,vinburue. it is 
nf'CesRary to comhine two ci rcuits separated by a quarter 
phase; thal is to say. the arn1ature coils inust be "'ound in 
l wo ~ets n111l conuectl.'d to one or two independent conden
r.ers. The 'vriter has rl.on<' sou10 \vork in that direction, 
hut n1ust- rtcf Pr the description 0f thC' flevicflA for Ron1e 
f1Jture time. 
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ALTERNATE CURRENT TRANSMISSION. 

During the tl1ird and the last of this series of 
Cantor lectures at the Society of Arts, Mr. Gisbert 
Kapp clealt very fully \Vitl1 the probabilities of tra11s
ruission of po\ver electrically by means of alternate 
curre11ts. The limits of transn1ission by direct 
cnrre11ts is reached whe11 it is i1ecessary to e111ploy 
two or three thousa11d volts pressure, a11d therefore 
future develop1nent \Vill probably-nay, must-be i11 
the directio11 of alternate cnrre11ts. 111 a most graphic 
a11cl ad1nirablc man11er Tuir. l{app described the 
position as it exists. I-le sho\ved hO\V Ferraris first 
of all pointed ot1t t.he right way to get a11 alter11ate
curre11t u1otor that was self-starLi11g, and 110\v 
Tesla a11ll others 11ad workec.1 in the direction 
inclicate<1 by li1erraris, au cl, fiua.lly, ho\v a three-pole 
alter11ate-currc11t i11otor hacl bee11 prodt1cec1 that 
\voulcl start, keep in step, ancl also pick np agai11 
though inomcntarily ovcrloac1ec1. IIe showed bow 
this \Vas done with the use of-uot two-but three 
line \Vires to the inotor. But the most interesting 
poi11t was that l\i1r. Brow11, of the Oerlikon 
'Vorks, was now co11strt1cting an alterna.te-current 
plant \Vhe1·eby to tra11smit the whole of the 
power required by the Oerlikon vVorks. Ilere the 
power will be tra11smitted from Bulach to Oerlikon, a 
distance of 15 miles, under a pressure of 25,000 volts. 
This installatio11 of ~Ir. Brown's will be watched with 
the greatest i11terest throughout the civilised world, 
for upon its success \vill depe11c1 the introdt1ction of 
similar plant in many districts where natt1ral \Vater 
po\ver must be tra11s111itted over considerable dis
tances, if it is to be re11dered serviceable to the 
inhaLitauts. \Ve have riot thought it necessary to 

give abstracts of these lectures of 1\Ir. I\.app, because 
they will ere long be published fully i11 the Jonrnal of 
the society, and whe11 complete can be better dis
cussed than from mere abstracts. Still, the experi-
1ne11t to be made at Oerlikon deserves the \videst 
possible notice, in order that those interested in the 
st1bject may kno\v where to obtain i11formatio11. 
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Fon several years past, from the days of 
Altematiog Curreni ·p f F ., · t' t• b" h lttotora. ro . • errar1 s 1nvcs 1ga tons, w ic were 

follo\ved by those of 'l\.'Sla, Zipcrno\vsky, and 
a host of imitutors, \\·c have periodically henrd of the question of 
alternating current motors being solved. More than once 
have \\'e questioned the solution of this difficult problem, and 
certain enthusiastic inventors bad the free use of our pages 
for the ventil~tion of their pet theories, yet we are not aware 
of the existence of any commercially snccessf ul motor, one which 
gives a good efficiency\vith a. reu.sonuble speed nt variable loads, 
and which is entirely self-starting. If those gentlemen, who 
then contradicted our nssertious, can no\V sho\v us any radical 
improvements, we shall be glad to record thcnl. Mr. Kapp 
spoke of several types of small ulteruuting current motors 
\\•ith t\\'O und three \Vires, but he has not pointed out any 
succcssf ul applications. 'Ve \Vere particularly struck with 
?,Jr. Kapp's ingenious model for illustnlting the theory of 
rotation by alternating currents. 'l'his inodel consisted of 
twQ cranks capable of revolving simultaneously t\\'O connect
ing rods and a disc inovuble on its centre. 'l'he centres of 
the cranks and the centre of the upper junction of the con
necting rods formed a. triangle. The pin through the eyes 
of the connecting rods represented a " phan~o1n magnet " 
influencing the tnotion of the disc. Ily varying the relative 
angle between the cranks, the pil) (1>hnntom magnet) 
described straight lines, circles, or ellipses, draggi11g 'vith it 
the disc which revolved \vith more or less regularity accord
ing as there was any slip, such slip indicating loss of 
energy. We had to imagine that the crank nngles correa .. 
ponded to the position of the wire coils on the armature rela
tively to each other. 
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PHENOMENA OF ALTERNATING CURRENTS 

OF VERY HIGH FREQUENCY. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

A lternnte current mruhinss of higli frequ~ncy; curious e-711eri-
111ents ivitlt_ Geis8:ler tubes and lamps; an exploded notion; 
1ioiseless alternating aris ; constant current and constant 
potent.ial; interesting experiment with a condenser; the 
Ferranti-main effect; JJa liegt der Hase i?n Pfeffer 
begraben, ; 8tl{J!J88tions oj Mr. Su1inburM. 

E1,Eurn1CAL journals are getting to be more and more 
interesting. New facts are observed ' and ne\v problems 
spring up daily which command the attention of engi
neers. Jn the last few numbers of the English journals, 
there have been several new matters brought up which 
have attracted more than usual attention. The address 
of Professor Crookes has revived the interest in bis beautiful 
and skilfully performed experiments, the effect observed on 
the Ferranti mains has elicited the expressions of opinion of 
some of the leading English electricians, and Mr. Swinburne 
hna brought out some interesting points in connection with 
condensers and dynamo excitation. 

The writer's own experiences have induced him to venture 
a few remarks in regard to these and other matters, hoping 
tbnt they will afford some useful information or suggestion 
to the reader. (Electrical lVorld.) 

.An1ong his many experiments Professor Crookes shows 
so1no pcrf onned with tubes devoid of internal electrodes, and 
rron1 his rea1nrks it must be inf erred that tho results obtained 
with these tubes are rather unusual. If this be so, then the 
writer must regret that Professor Crookes, whose admirable 
work has been the delight of every investigator, should not 
hnve availed himself in his experiments of a properly con
structed alternate current ma.chine-namely, one capable of 
giving, say, 10,000 to 20,000 alternations per second. His 
rCSUlrches on tllls difficult but faacinating subject would then 
ha\·c been even more complete. It is true that when using 
such a machine in connection with an induction coil the 
distinctive character of the electrodes-which is desirable, if 
not essential, in many experiments-is lost, in most cases 
both the electrodes behaving alike ; but, on the other hand, 
the advantage is gained that the effects may be exalted at 
will. When using a rotating switch or commutator the rate 
of change obtainable in the primary current is limited. 
'Vhen the commutator is more rapidly revolved the primary 
cnrrcnt diminishes, and if tho current be increased, the 
sparkin~, \vhich cannot be completely overcome by the con
denser, impairs considerably the virtue of the apparatus. No 
such limitations exist when using an alternate current 
machine, us any desired rate of change may be produced in 
the prirnary current. It is thus possible to obtain excessively 
high clcctro1notive forces in the secondary circuit with a 
con1pnn1th·cly small primary current ; moreover, the perfect 
regul1u-ity in the working of the npparutus may be relied 
upon. 

'fhe writer will incidentally mention that any one who 
attempts for the first time to construct such a machine will 
have a tale of woe to tell. He will first start out, as a matter 
of course, by making an armature with the required number 
or :po!Jlr projections. He will then get the satisfaction of 
bav1ng produced an apparatus which is. fit to accompany a 
thoroughly 1V agnerian opera. It may besides possess the 
virtue of converting mechanical energy into beat in a nearly 
pcrf ect manner. If there is a reversal in the polarity of the 
projections, he will get heat out of the machine; if there is 
no rerersal, the heating \viii be less, but the output will be 
next to nothing. He will then abandon the iron in the 
nrn1nture, nnd he will get from the Scylla to the CharybdIB. 
lie \Vill look for one difficulty nnd will find another, but, 
uft.cr a f e,v trinls, he mny get nearly what he \vanted. 

Amo11g the many experimeQts w·hich may be performed 
with such n 1nnchine, of not the least interest are those per• 
f orn1cd with a high tension induction coil. The character 
of the discharge is completely changed. The arc is estab
lished nt 1nuch greater distances, and it is so ea8ily affected 
by the slightest current of air that it often wriggles around 
in the most singular manner. It usually emits the rhyth
rnical sound peculiar to the alternate arcs, but the curious 
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point is that' the sound ·may be beard with a number of alter
nations far above 10,000 per second, 'vhich by mnny is con
sidered to be about the limit of audition. Jn many respects 
the coil.behaves like a static machine. Points impair con
siderably the sparking interval, electricity escaping from 
them· freely, and from a wire attached to one of the tern1inals 
streams of light issue, as though it were connected to a pole 
of a powerful Toepler machine. All these phenomena are, 
of course, mostly due to the enormous differences of poten
tial obtained. As n . consequence of the eelf-induction 
of the coil and the high frequency, the current is minute 
while there is a corresponding rise of pressure. A cur
rent impulse, of some strength started in such a 
coil should persist to flow no less than four ten-thousandths of 
a second. As this ti.Jne is greater than half the period 
it occurs that an opposing electromotive force begins 
to act while the current is still fio,ving. As a conse
quence, the pressure rises as in a tube filled with liquid 
and vibrated rapidly around its axis. The current is so 
small that, in the opinion and involuntary experience of 
the writer, the discharge of even a very large coil cannot 
produce seriously injurious effects, 'vhereas, if the same coil 
were operated with a current of lower frequency, though the 
electromotive force 'vould be much sn1allcr, tho clischnrge 
would be most certainly injn1·ions. This result, ho,vever, is 
due in part to the high f rccp1ency. The W1'itcr's experiences 
tend to sho\v that the higher the fl'cqncncy the greater the 
amount of electrical energy which 1nny ho pnssccl through 
the body without serious discon1fort ; 'vhcnce it scc1ns 
certain that human tissues act as condensers. • 

One is not quite prepared for. the behaviour of the coil 
when connected to a 'Leyden jar. One, of course, anticipates 
that since the frequency is high the capacity of the jnr should 
be small. He therefore takes a very small jar, nbont the size 
of a small wine glass, but he finds that even with this jnr the 
coil is practically short-circuited. He then reduces the capa
city until he comes to about the capacity of two spheres, say, 
10 centimetres in diameter nnd two to fonr centimetres npart. 

' The discharge then assumes the form of n serrated bancl 
exactly like a succession of sparks viewed in n rapidly
revolving mirror; the serations, of course, corresponding to 
tbe condenser discharges. In ·thiS case one may observe a 
queer phenomenon. The discharge starts at the nenrest 
points, works gradually up, breaks some,vhere near the top 
of the spheres, begins again at the bottom, and so on. 1'his 
goes on so fast that several se1Tatcd bands arc seen at once. 
One may be puzzled for a few minutes, but the explanation 
is simple enough. The discharge begins at the nearest 
points, the air is heated and carries the arc- upward until it 
breaks, when it is re-established at the nearest points, &c. 
.Since the current passes easily through a condenser of even 
small capacity, it will be found quite naturul that connecting 
only one terminal to n body of ~ho same size, no matter how 
well insulated, impairs considerably the striking distance of 
the arc. , 

Experiments with Geiesler tubes are of special interest. 
.An exhausted tube, devoid of electrodes of any kind, will 
light up at some distance from the coil. If a tube from a 
vacuum pump· is near the coil the whole of the pump is 
brilliantly lighted. An incandescent lamp approached to the 
coil lights-up and gets perceptibly hot. If a lamp hnve the 
terminals connected to one of the binding posts of the coil 
and the hand is approached to the bulb, a very curious and 
rather unpleasant discharge from the glass to the band takes 
. place, and the filament may become incandescent. The dis
charge resembles to some , extent the stream ~uing 
from the plates of a powerful Toepler machine, but is 
of incomparably greater quantity. The . lamp in this 
case acts as a condenser, the rarefied gas being one coating, the 
operator's band the other. By taking the globe of n lump 
in the hand, and by bringing tho metallic terminals ncnr to 
or in contact with a conductor connected to the coil, the 
car'Qon is brought to bright incandescence and the glass is 
rapidly heated. 1Vith a 100-volt 10-C.P. lamp one may 
without great discomfort stand as 1nuch current as will bring 
the lamp to a considerable brilliancy ; but it · can be held in 
the hand only for a few minutes, as the glass is heated in an 
incredibly short time. W11en· a tube is lighted by bringing 
it near to the coil it may be made to go out by interposing a 
metal pl~te or the hand between the coil and the tube; but 
if the metal plate be fastened to a glass rod or othenvise in-

sulated, the tube may re1nain lighted if the plate be inter
posed, or may even increase in luminosity. 'l'be effect 
depends on the position of the plate and tube relatively to 
the coil, and may be ahvays easily fore told by assun1ing that 
conduction takes place from one terminal of the coil to the 
other. .According. to the position of the plate, it inay either 
divert from or direct the current to the tube. · 

In another line of 'vork the 'vritcr has in frequent experi
ments maintained incandescent lnmps of 50 or 100 volts 
burning at any desired candle-po\ver 'vith both the terminals 
of each lump connected to u stout copper 'vire of no more 
than a fe,v feet in length. These experiinents seem interest
ing enough, but they are not more so than the queer experi
ment of Fnradn.1, 'vhich has been revived and mude much of 
by recent investigators, and in which a discharge is made to 
jump bet\veen t\vo points of a bent ~oppcr wire. An experi
ment may be cited here 'vhich may seem equally interesting. 
l f a Geissler tube, th~ terminals of 'vhich nre joined by a 
copper wire, be approached to the coil, certainly no one 
would be prepared to see the tube light np. Curiously 
enough, it does light up, and, \vhat is 1nore, the 'vire does not 
seem to make much difference. Now, one is apt to think in 
the first mQmcnt that the impedance of tho wire might have 
something to do with the phe11on1eno11. But this is of course 
immediutcly rejected, ns for this an enormons frequency 
would be required. ~rhe result, ho\vever, seems puzzling only 
ut fin;t ; for upou reflection it is quite clcnr that the 'vire cnn 
1nuko but litllc <liffcrence. It nuiy be cxplnincd in more tl1nn 
one \Vay, l1ut it ngrccs perhnpt:! best \Vith observation to 
nssun1e that conduction takes place f ron1 the ter1ninals of the 
coil through the space. On this assumption, if the tube 'vith 
the \vire be held in any position, the \Vire can divert little 
more than the current 'vhich passes through the space occupied 
by the wire nnd tbe metnllic terminuls of the tube; through 
the adjacent space the current pusses pructically undisturbed. 
For this reuson, if the tube be held in any position at right 
angles to the line joining the binding posts of the coil, the · 
\Vire mnkcs hnrdly any difference, but in a position more 
or less .Jli~rallcl \vith that line it irn~irs t~ .n certni~1 extent 
the bnllJunoy of the tube and its fnc1hty to light np. 
Numerous other phenomena. may be explained on the san1e 
assumption. For instance, if the ends of the tnbe be pro
vided 'vitb 'vnshers of sufficient size, nnd held in the line 
joining the terminals of the coil, it 'vill not light np, as then 
nearly the 'vhole of the current, 'vbich "'onld otherwise pass 
uniforn1ly through the space bct,veen the " 'nshcrs, is diverted 
through the wire. Dut if the tube be inclined sufficiently 
to that line, it 'vill light up in spite of the 'vashers. Also, 
if a metnl plate Le f ustened upon a gluss rod, and held at 
right angles to the line joining the binding posts, and nearer 
to one of them, a tube held more or less parallel 'vith the line 
will light up instantly when one of its terminals touches the 
pinto, and \Vill go ont \vhen separated from the plate. The 
greater the s~1rfacc of the plate up to a certain limit, the 
ensier the tube 'vill light up. When a tube is placed at rigp.t 
angles to the straight line Joining the binding posts, and then 
rotated, its luminosity steadily increases until it is parall~l 
'vith that line. The \vriter must state, however, that he does 
not favour the idea of a leakage or current through the 8~ce 
any more than as a suitable explanation, for he is convinc~d 
that nil these ex~riments could not be perf armed with a 
static machine yielding a constant difference of potential, 
nnd that condenser action is largely concerned in these phe
non1ena . 

It is 'veil to take certain precautions when opera~ing a 
Rhumkorff coil \Vith very rapidly alternating currents. The 
primary current should not be turned .on too long, else the 
core may get so hot as· to melt the gutta-percha or paraffin, 
or other,vise injnre the insulation, and this may occur in a 
surprisingly short time, the cnrrent's strength considered. 
'rhc prilnnry cn1Tent being tnn1cd on, the fine 'vire terminals 
inay be joined 'vithont great risk, the impedance being so 
great that it is difficult to force enough current through the 
fine \Vire so as to injure it, c.nd, in fact, the coil may be' on 
the whole much safer \vhen the terminals of the fine wire are 
connected, than when they are insulated ; but special care 
should be taken when the terminals are connected to the 
coatings of a Leyden jar, for \Vi th any\vhere near the critical 
capacity, which just counteracts the self-induction ut ·the 
existing frequency, the coil might meet the fate of St. Poly
carpus. If an expensive vacuum pump is lighted up by 
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being near to the coil, or touched with n wire connected to 
one of the tenninnls, the current should be left on no tnorc 
than a few motnents, else the glnss will he cracked by the 
heating of the rarificcl gns in one of the nnrro'" pnssngcs
in the writer'R own experience qund Prat i/Pn1011~frnnd11111! 

There are n good n1nny other pointR of interCRt \\1hich tnny 
be observed in connection with Ruch n mnchine. Experi
ments with the telephone, n conductor in n ~trong field or 
with a condenser or nrc seem to nfford cc1tnin -rroof thnt 
sounds far nhove the nsual nrceptcd lin1it of hcnr1ng would 
be perceived. A telephone "·ill ndmit not.es of twel,·e to 
thirteen thonsnnd vibrations per ~011d, then the inability of 
the core to follow such rnpid nltcrnntions hcgiris to tell. If, 
however, tho mngnet nnd core be rcplnccd by n con<lcnRer nncl 
the terminals connected to the high-tension sccondnrv of n 
transformer higher notes inny sti11 be heard. If the c\1rrent 
be sent round n. finely lnminntecl core n11d n small piece of 
thin sheet iron be held gently ngninst the core, n sonncl tnny 
be still heard with thirteen to fourteen thousand nlten1ationR 
per second, provided the current is sufficiently strong. A 
small coil, however, tightly pncked between the poles of n 
powerful mngnet, will emit n. sound with the nhovc number 
of nlternationR, and nrcs may be nudiblc ,,·ith still a higher 
frequency. The limit of audition is vnriously eatimnted. Jn 
Sir William Thomson's writings it iR stated some\\·here 
that ten thousand per second, or ncnrly so, 'is the limit. 
Other, but less rcliahlc sonrc~, gi'\'e it ns high nR twenty-four 
thousand per second. The nbovc cxperin1c11tR hnvc convinced 
the \Vriter thnt notes of nn inco1npnrnhly highrr 1n1n1ber of 
vibrntions per second "'onld he pcrcch·cd proviclcd they conlcl 
be prodncccl "'ith i;nfli<'icnt p<nYer. 'l'hcrc is no rcnson "·hy 
it should not he so. 'l'hc con<lensationR nnd I'tlr<'f nrtionR of 
the air would necessnrily set the dinphrng1n inn corresponding 
vibration and some sensation wonltl he produced "·hntevcr
within certain limits-the velocity of trnnsmission to their 
nerve centres, though it is probnble thnt for want of exercise 
the car would not be nble to distinguish nny snch high note. 
With the eye it is different; if the sense of \ision is based 
upon son1e resonance effect, as ninny believe, no nmount of 
increase in the intensity of the ethereal vihrntion could extend 
our range of '°'ision Oil either side of the Yisihle Rpcctnnn. 

The limit of audition of nn nrc depends on it,q si;r,e. 'l'he 
grenter the sutf nee hy n gi\cn hen ting efTect in the nrc the 
higher the limit of nurlition. 'l'he highcRt notcR nre emitted 
by the high-tension cliRcl1nrgcR of an induction coil in which 
the arc is, RO to R}lCnk, nll surf nrc. 1 f Jt he the rcsii::tr1nct• of 
an arc, nnd c the current, nnd the linenr clitnensions be 11 

• • ·1 1 I . . rt 1 . l I tnneR increnRcu, t. 1CJ1 t IC reRJRtfill('l' IR , 01\( "'It l t lU RfllllC' 
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current density the t'lllTt•nt "·<n1 ld he 11 7< • ; hence the hcuLi ng 
effect is n5 tin1cs grenter, while the surf nee is only n2 tunes os 
grcnt. For this reason Yery ln,rge n1·cs would not e1nit any 
rythmical sound c"'cn \Tith a Ycry low frequency. It nlnst be 
observed, ho"·e\'er, thnt the ~onnd emitted depends to so1ne 
extent also on the coin position of the cnrbon. 1 f the carbon 
contain highly refractory n1nterinl, this wl1en hcntcd tends to 
nlaintain the te1npernturc of the arc uniform nnd the sound 
is lessened ; for this reason it "·ould sccn1 thnt nu nlternnting 
arc requires Ruch cnrbons. 

With currents of such high frequencies it is possible to 
obtain noiseless arc8, but the regulation of the lnmp is ren
dered extremely difficult on account of the cxcessh·e)y sn1nll 
attractions or repulsions bct·ween conductors convcyiug these 
currents. · 

An interestiug fcntnrc of the nrc pro<lucccl by these rapidly 
alternating currents is its pcIBistency. 'fherc nre t'vo cnnses 
for it, one of "·hich is nlwnys present, the other Rometim~ 
only. One is due to the chnrncter of the current nnd the 
otl1er to the property of the n1achine. The first cnusc is the 
more important one, and is due directly to the rapidity of 
the alten1ntions. When nn nrc is f or1ned by a periodically 
undulating cu1Tent, there is n co11'esponcling undulntion in 
the temperature of the gnscous colu1nn, nnd, thcrcf ore, n cor
responding undulation in the resistance of the nrc. Dut the 
resistance of the arc vnries enormously with the ten1pcrature 

• It is thought neccssnry to rcn1nrk tbnt, although the induction 
coil may give quite a good result when operated with such rapidly 
alternating currents, yet its construction, quite irrespective of the iron 
core, makes it very unfit for such h{gh frequencies, and to obtain the 
best results the construction should be greatly modified. 

of the gaseous column, being practically infinite when the 
gn.q hct,vecn the electrodes is cold. The persistence of the 
nrc, thercf ore, depends on the inability of the column to cool. 
It iR for thia rcnson impossible to maintain an arc with the 
current nltcrnnting only n few times a second. On the other 
hnncl, \vith n Jlrncticn11y continuous cu'rrcnt, the nrc is easily 
mnintnincc1, t 10 colu1nn being constantly kept nt n. high tem
pcrnture nnd low resistance. The higher the frequency the 
sn1nllcr tho time interval during which the nrc may cool and 
increnso consi<lcrnbly in rcsistnncc. With o. frequency of 
10,000 per second or more in nn arc of anme size excessively 
Rmall variations of temperature are superimposed upon a 
sten<ly temperature, like ripples on the surf ace of n deep sen. 
'l'hc henting effect is practically continuous, nnd the arc 
behnvcs like one produced by n continuous cun·ent, with the 
exception, however, thnt it mny not be quite as en.~ily started, 
nnd that the electrodes arc equally consumed ; though the 
\\·riter hos observed sotne irregularities iu this respect. 

The second cause nllude<l to, \rhich possibly may not be 
present, is due to the tendency of a --nachine of such high 
frequency to mnintnin n prncticnlly constnnt cnrrent. When 
the nrc is lengthened the electromotive force rises in propor
tion and the nrc nppcnrs to be more persistent. 

8uch a mnchine is eminently adapted to maintain a con
stant current, but it is very unfit for a constnnt potential. 
As a matter of fact, in certain types of such machines a 
nearly constant current is nn almost unavoidable result. As 
tho number of poles or polar projections is greatly incrCMed, 
the clcnranco becomes of grcnt importance. One hns really 
to do \vith n. great nnn1ber of \Cry smnll rnnchincs. '11hen 
there ia the impcdnnce in the nr1natnre, enom1ously augmented 
by the high frequency. Then, again, the magnetic lenknge 
iR fncilitatccl . If there nrc three or four hundred alternate 
poles the leakage iR so great thnt it is virtually the some as 
connecting, in a two-pole machine, the poles by a piece of 
iron. This disadvontage, it is true, may be obviated more 
or less by using a field throughout of the same polarity, but 
then one encounters difficulties of a different nature. All 
these thintp3 tend to maintain a constant current in the 
armature circuit. 

In this connection it .is interesting to notice that even 
to-day engineers nre nstonished at the performance of a 
constant current machine, just ns, some yenrs ago, they used 
to consider it nn extraordinary performance if a machine was 
capnblc of 1nnintaining a constn.nt potential difference 
hct,vccn the terminals. Yet one result is just as easily 
secured as the other. It must only be remembered that in 
nn indtu'tiYc nppnrntuR of any kind, if constant potential iR 
required, the 1n1h1<"tive rclntion bct,veen the primnry or 
exeiting nnd sccondnry or nrmaturc circuit muat he the 
closest poAAible ; whercns, in nn appnrntns for constant cur
rent just the opposite is rc<1nircd. Furthermore, the opposi
tion to the current's flow in the induced circuit must be as 
small n.s possible in the former and as great ns possible in 
the lotter cnsc. But opposition to a current's flow may be 
cnnsed in more than one wny. It may be caused by ohmic 
resistance or self-induction. One mny make the induced 
circuit of n dynnn10 machine or transformer of such high 
resistance that when operating devices of considerably smaller 
resistance within very \vide limits n nearly constant current 
is mninta.incd. Dut such high resistance involves a great 
loss in po"·cr, hence it is not practicable. Not so self-induc
tion. Helf-induction does not neces.c;.-irily tn~n loss of 
power. The moral is, use self-induction instead of resist
ance. 1'hcre if~, however, a circumstance which favours the 
adoption of this plnn, and this is, thnt a very high self
intluction may be obtained chenply by stnTounding a .com
pnrntivcly smnll length of wiro tnore or lcs.~ completely with 
iron, nnd, furthermore, the effect may be ·exalted at will 
by causing n rnpid undulation of the current. To sum 
up, the requirements for constan.t current are.: W ~~ 
magnetic connection between the induced nnd inducing 
circuits, grentest possible self-induction with the least 
resistance, grcntest practicable rote of change of the 
current. Constant potentin.1, on the other band, requires 
closest magnetic connection between the circuits, steady in
duced current, and, if possible, no reaction. If the latter 
conclitions could be fu11y satisfied in a constant potential 
machine, its output would surpass many times that of a 
n1nchine primarily designed to give constant curreht. U nfor
tunately, the type of machine in which these conditions . may 
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be satll!fied is of little practical value, owing to the small 
electromotive force obtainable and the difficult;cs in taking 
off the current. 

With their keen inventor's instinct, the now successful arc 
light men have early recognised the desideratnms of a con
stant current machine. Their arc light machines have wenk 
fields, large armatures, 'vith a great length of copper 'vire and 
few commutator segments to produce great variations in the 
current's strength and to bring self-induction into Jllny. Such 
macbi,nes may maintain within considerable limits of vnrin
tion in the resistance of the circuit' a practically constant 
current. Their output is, of course, correspondingly di
minished, and, perhaps, with the object in view not to cut 
down the output too much, a simple device compensating 
exceptional'\.variations is employed. The undulation of tho 
current is almost essential to the commercial success of an 
arc-light sk~~em. It introduces in the circuit a steadying 
element ta · g the place of a large ohmic resll!tance, with-

. out involving a great loss in power, and, 'vhat is more iln
portant, it allows the use of simple clutch lamps, 'vhich 'vith 
a current of a certain number of impulses per second, best 
suitable for each particular lamp, will, if properly attended 
to, regulate even better than the finest clock\vork lamps. 
This discovery has been made by· the ·writer-several years 
too late. . · 

It has been asserted by competent English electricians that 
in a constant current machine· or transformer the regulation 
is effected by varying the phase of the secondary current. 
That this view is erroneous may be easily proved by using, 
instead of lamps, dev'ices, each possessing self-induction and 
capacity, or self-induction and resistance-that is, retarding 
and accelerating components-in- snch proportions as to not 
affect materially the phase of the secondary current. ' Any 
number of such devices may be inserted or cut out; still it 
will be found that the regulation occurs, a constant current 
being maintained, while the electromotive force is varied with 
the number of the devices. The change of phase of the 
~condary current is simply a result f ollo)ring from tho 
changes in resll!tance, and, though secondary reaction is 
always of more or less importance, yet the real cause of tho 
regulation lies in the existence of the conditions above enu
merated. It should be stated, however, that in the case of a. 
machine the above remarks are to be restricted to the cases 
in which the machine is independently excited. If the exci
tation be effected by commutating tho armature current, then 
the fixed position of the brushes makes any shifting of tho 
neutral line of the utmost importance, und it mny not be 
thought immodest of the writer to mention that, as far as 
records go, he seems to have been the first \Vho has sncccss
fully regulated machines in providing a bridge connection 
between a point of the external circuit and the commutator 
by means of a third b1ush. The armature and field being 
properly proportioned, and the brushes placed in their deter
mined positions, a constant CJlITent or constant potential re
sulted from the shifting of the diameter of commutation by 
the varying loads. 

In connection with machines of such high frequencies the 
condenser affords an especially interesting study. It is easy 
to raise the electromotive force of such a machine to four or 
five times the value by simply connecting the condenser 
to the circuit, and the wTiter has continunlly used the cou
denaer for the purposes of regulation as suggested by Blukesley 
in his book on alternute currents, in which he hns treated the 
most frequently occurring condenser }1I"Oblcms \Vith exquisite 
simplicity and clearness. 'fho high frcqnoucy allows the u~o 
of small capacities uud renders investigation easy. 13utt 
although iu m9st of the experiments the result may be f orc
told, yet son1e phenomena observed seem at first cw·ious. 
One experiment performed three or fotu· months ago \Vith sneh 
a machine and a condenser may serve us illustrution. A 
machine 'vus used· giving about 20,000 nltcrnations per 
second. T\vo bare 'vi res of about :20 feet long und t\ro 
millimetres diameter, in close pro.x)lnity to each other, \Vere 
connected to the te1minals of the machine on the one end, 
and to a condenser on the other. A small transformer \vith· 
out an iron core, of course, 'vus used to bring the rending 
'vithin the range of a Carde\v voltmeter 'by connecting the 
voltmeter to the secondary. On· the t~1i.ninals of the eou
denser the electromotive force 'vas ubont 120 volts, aud frorn 
there inch by inch it gradually fell until on the terminals of 
the machine it 'vns about 65 volts. It \\'aS virtnully a~ 

thongh the condenser \Vere a generator, and ithe line and 
armature circuit simply a resistance COl,lnected to it. The 
'vriter lookeu for a case of resonance, but· he was unable to 
ringment the effect by varying the CUJk'lOity very carefully and 
gradunHy or by changing the speed of the machine. A case 
of pure resonance he was unable to obtain. When a con
denser was connected to the terminals of the 1nachine--the 
self-induction of the armature being first determined in the 
maxi.mnm nnd minimum position and the mean value 
taken-the capacity 'vhich gave the highest electromotive 
force corresponded most nearly to that which just 
counteracted the self-induction 'vith the existing frequency. 
If the capacity \Vas increased or diminished, the electromotive 
force fell as expected. 

With frequencies as high as the above-mentioned·; the con
denser effects are of enormous importance. The condenser 
becomes a highly efficient apparatus capable of transferring 
considerable energy' 

The 'vriter has thought that machines of high frequencies 
may find use at lenst in cases 'vhen transmission at great dis
tances is not conternplated. 'l'he increase of the resistance 
may be reduced in the conductors and exalted in the devices 
'vhon heating effects arc 'vnntcd ; transf onners n1ay be made 
of higher efficiency and greater outputs, and valuable r~sults 
may be secured by menus of condensers. In using machines 
of high f reqnency the 'vriter has been able to observe con
denser effects which 'vould have other,rise escaped his notice. 
He has been very much interested in the phenomenon observed 
on the l!'cr111nti innin, 'vhich hus been so n1uch s~ken of. 
Opinions have been expressed by competent electric1a:11s, but 
up to the present all still seems to be conjecture. Undoubtedly 
in the views expressed the tn1th must be contained, but, as 
the opinions differ, some mnst be erroneous. Upon seeing 
the diagram of M. Ferranti in the Electrician of December 
19th, the 'vriter has formed his opinion of the effect. lb the 
absence of all the necessary data he must content ·himself 
to express in words the process 'vbich, in his opinion, must 
undoubtedly occnr. · 'l'he condenser brings about two 
effects : (I} it changes the phases of the currents in· the 
branches ; (i) it changes the strength of the cun·ents. As 
regards the change in phase, the effect of the condenser is 
to accelerate the current in the secondary at Deptford, 
and to retard it in the prin1ary at London. The former has 
the effect of din1inishing the self-induction in· the Deptford 
prin1ary, and this means lo\ver electron1otive force on the 
<lyn1uno. 'l'he retardation of the pl'i1nnry nt London, ns far 
as n1e1·cly the phase i8 coueerned, hns little or no effect, since 
the phuso of the cnrrent in the secondary in London is not 
arbitrarily kept. 

Now, the second effect of the condenser is to increase the 
current in both the brunches. It is in1material 'vhether there 
is elp1ality bet,vcen the currents or not ; but it ll! necessary 
to point out, in order to see the importance of the Deptford 
step-up transf oriner, that an increase of the current in both 
the branches produces opposite effects. At Deptford it means 
further lo\vering of the electromotive force at the primary, 
and at London it means increase of the electromotive force 
at the secondary. Therefore all the things co-act to J:lring 
about the phenomenon observed. Such actions, ~t leas~, have 
been formed to take place under similar conditions. When 
the dynamo ll! connected directly to the main, one can see 
that no such action can happen. · 

'l'he 'vriter hn.s been pa.rticularly interested in the sugges
tions and vie\VS expressed by Jtfr. S\vinburnc. Mr. s,vinburne 
lins frequently honoured him hy disagreeing with his vie\vs. 
'l'hreo ycat'l) ngo, \Vhen the \vriter, against the i1reyailing 
opinion of engineers, advanced an open circuit transformer, 
Mr. S\vinburne 'vas the first to conde1un it by stating in the 
E'lectricion; "'l'he (Tesla.) transf orn1er n1t1St be inefficient ; 
it has inagnetic P.oles revolving, und has thus nn .ope1i mag
netic circuit.". l'wo years later 1\Ir. Swinburne ~ccoQles the 
chnn1pion of the open circuit trunsforrner, nnd offers to con
vert him, But, te111por<& 1>tlllfllllllt, et JtOS 1nutaniur in 
ill t8, 

The writer cannot believe in the arrnnture reaction ~heory 
ns expressed in lntlustrie~, though undoubtedly thero is so1nc 
t1uth in it. 1'Ir. S\vh1hurne's interpretation, ho\vever, is so 
Ul'Oad that it Inay mean anything. , , .. 

Mr. Swinburne secn1s to have beeu the first 'vho has called 
ntteutiou to tho heating of the condensers. The aston.ish-
1nent cxprcsl3cd nt that by the ablci:;t electrician is a striking 
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illustration of the desirability to execute experiments on a 
large scale. '11

0 the scientific investigator, who deals with the 
minutest quantities, who observes the faintest effects, far 
more credit is due than to one who experiments with appa
ratus on an industrial scale ; and indeed history of fteience 
has recorded examples of 1narvcllous skill, pntience and keen
ness of obscrvn.tiou. Dnt ho\vever grea~ the skill, and how
ever keen the observer's perception, it cn.n only be of advan
tage to magnify an effect and thus facilitate its "study. Had 
Faraday carried out but one of · his experiments on dynamic 
induction on a large scale it would have resulted in an incal
culable benefit. 

·In the opinion of the writer the beating of the condensers 
is due to three distinct causes : first, leakage or conduction ; 
second, imperfect elasticity in the dielectric, and, third, 
sm·ging of the charges in the conductor. 

In many experiments he bas been confronted with the 
problem of transferring the greatest possible amount of 
energy across a dielectric. For instance, he has made incan
descent lamps the ends of the filaments being completely 
sealed in glass, but attached to interior condenser coatmgs so 
that all the energy required had to be transferred across the 
glass with a condenser surface of no more than a. f e\v centi
metres square. Such lamps 'vould be a practical success with 
sufficiently high frequencies. '\Vith alternations as high as 
15,000 per second it was easy to bring the filaments to incan
descence. \Vith )o,ver frequencies this could also be effected, 
but the potential difference , had, of course, to be 
increased. The \\Ti~r has then found that the glass 
gets, after a 'vhile, perforated and the vacuum is 
impaired. The higher the frequency the longer the lamp can 
withstand. Such a deterioration of the <lielectric always 
takes place when the amotmt of energy transferred across a 
dielectric of definite dimensions and by a given frequency 
is too great. Glass withstands best, but even gl888 is dete
riorated. In this case the potential difference on the plates 
is of course too great and losses by conduction and imperfect 
elasticity result. If it is desirable to produce condensers 
capable to stand great differences of potential, then the only 
dielectric which will involve no losses is a gas under pres
sure. The writer bas 'vorked 'vith air under enormous 
pressures, but there are a great n1any practicai difficulties in 
that direction. He thinks that, in order to make the con
dense1-s of considerable practical utility, higher frequencies 
should be used ; though such a plan bas besides others the 
great disadvantage that the syste1n would beco1ne very unfit 
for the operation of motors. 

If the writer does not err, Mr. s,vinbnrnc hn.s suggested 
a way of exciting o.n alternator by mco.ns of a con· 
denser. 

For a number of years past the writer has carried on ex
periments with the object in view of producing a practical 
self-exciting alternator. He has in a variety of ways suc
ceeded in producing some excitation of the magnets by means 
of alternating cun·ents, which were not commutated by 
mechanical devices. Nevertheless, his experiments have 
revealed a fact which stands as solid as the rock of Gibraltar. 
No practical excitation can be obtained with a single 
periodically varying and not commutated current. The 
reason is that the changes in the strength of the exciting 
current produce con·esponding changes in the field strength, 
with the result of inducing currents in the armature ; and 
these currents inte1f ere 'vith those produced by the motion 
of the armature through the field, the former being a quarter 
phase in advance of the latter. If the field be laminated, no 
excitation can be produced ; if it be not laminated, some ex
citation is produced, but the maguets arc heated. By com-

. bining t'vo exciting currents displaced by a quarter phase, 
excitation may be produced in both cases, and if the 
magnet be not laminated the heating effect is comparatively 
small, as a uniformity in the field strength is maintained, 
and, were it possible to produce a perfectly uniform· field, 
excitation on this plan " 'ould give quite practical results. 
If such results are to be secured by the use of a condenser, as 
suggested by l\fr. Swinburne, it is uecessary to combine t\vo 
circuits separated by a quarter phase ; that is to say, the 
armature coils must be wound in two sets and connected to 
one or two independent condensers. The writer has done 
some. work in that direction, but must def er the descriptio}l 
of the devices for some future time. · 

• 

[MARQH 6,. 1891, 
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PHENOMENA OF ALTERNATING CURRENTS OF 
VERY HIGH FREQUENCY.* 

BY :N"IKOLA TESLA. 

_..\.n1ong his ninny cxperi1nents Prof. Crookes sho,vs so1ne per
fonued 1Yith tubes devoid of internal electrodes, and from his 
renuirks it n1ust bo inferred thA.t the results obtK'1.ined 'vith these 
tubes are r<tther unusual. If this be so, then the 'vriter n1ust 
regret that Prof. Crookes, "'hose admirable 'vork has been the de
light of every iin·estig1ttor, should not have nxailecl lllinself in his 
experi1nents of a properly const.ructed uJtornn.te-cur1·ent n1nchine
viz., onu Ci\pable of giYing say, 10,000 to 20,000 a.lternn.tions per 
!lecond. Ilil-l rese;irches on this difficult hut fascinating subject 
would then have heen even 1nore complete. It is true thR.t 'vhen 
U!')ing such a 1nachinc in connection "'ith n.n induction coil the dis
tincti,·e character of the electrodes- \vhich is desirable, if not essen
tial, in 1n1iny expori1nents is lost, in 1uost cases both the electrodes 
behaving alike ; hut, on the other hand, the advantage is gained 
that the effects n1ay he exalted at 'vill. It i1:1 possible to obtain ex
cessively high electro1notive forces in the secondary circuit 'nth a 
coiupan\tively s1nall pri1ua.ry current ; lnoroover, the perfect regu
larity in the 'vorking of the apparatus may be relied upon. 

The writer will incidentally mention that anyone 'vho ntten1pts 
for tho first time to construct such a nuichine \Vill have fl. tnle of 'voe 
to tell. Ile "'ill first start out, ns a n1atter of course, by nu1.king an 
annaturo 'vith the ret1ui1cd nu1nher of poln.r projections. He 'vill 
then get the satisfaction of ha\'ing produced nn apparntus 'vhich is 
.tit to acc0111pa.ny :i thoroughly \Vagnerian opera. It nuiy, besides, 
possess the virtue of converting incchanical energy into hen.t in 1\ 
nearly perfect n1anner. If there i1:1 ii reversal in the polarity of the 
projections, he "·ill get heat out of the 1nacliine ; if there is no 
reveri-;nl, the heating "•ill he less, hut the output "'ill be next to 
nothing. II o "·ill then i~Lan<lon the iron in the n.rn1ature, and he 
w·ill get fron1 the Scyl11l. to tl1e Cha.rylxlis. Ile 'vill look for one 
difficulty 1ind "·ill ti nd another, but, after n few tria.ls, ho n1a.y get 
nearly ''hat ho "·anted. 

• .\..111011g the n1any expcrin1ents 'vhich 1nay be perforn1ed with 
such a. nu\chine, of not the least interest l\rc those perforined with 
;\ high-tension in~luction coil. 'l'he chn.rn.ctcr of th0 dischn.rge is 
completely changed. 'l.'he nrc ii:i esta.blished at much greater dis
t:'l.uces, aud it is so easily affected by the slightest current of air 
that it often "·riggles around in the lnost singular nutnner. It 
usually c1ni ts the rhytlunical sound· peculiar to the alternate cur
rent a1·cs, bnt the curious point is that tho sound 1nny be hen.rd 
'vith n nu1nber of n.ltornatiuns fi~r above 10,000 per second, which 
hy inany is considered to be about the lin1it of audition. In n1any 
respects the coil beha.\'el'l like a static n1achine. Points ilnpnir con
siderahly the sparking inter\'al, electricity escaping fro111 the111 
freely, 11.1Hl fron1 a "·ire <ttl:.'lchecl to one of tho tern1inals streams of 
light issue, as though it ,,·ere connected to a polo of a powerful 
Toepler ll1achine. .AJI these phenon1en1l. nre, of couri;o, 11H1stly tluo 
to tho onorn1ous differences of potcntin.l obtained. .\i; n. conse
quence of tho self-induction of the coil a1Hl the high frec1uency, the 
cun·eut is nunute, 'vhile there is n, corresponding rise of pressure. 
_.\ current i1npulse of so1ne strength startecl in such ~i coil should 
persist to flo'.v no loss thn.n four ten-thonsanclths of a second. As 
this ti111e i:-; greater than half tho period it occur::; that an opposing 
clcctru111uti\'e forco hcgins to act while the current ii:; still flowing. 
-~s a cunsequouce, thu pres::;nrc rises as in a tube .tilled "'ith li<1uitl 
1\n<l ·•ibratcd l·apitlly around its axis. Tho "Titer's experiences 
tend to sho"' that the higher tho frequency the gren.tcr th!:} 11.n1ount 
of elect.ricn.1 energy 'vhich lnn.y be pai:;sed through the hotly 'vithout 
serious di!')conlfort; "·hence it seon1s certain that hun11in tissues net 
as con<lensers. 

Experi1nent.c; "·ith Geissler tubes 1iro of special interest. .A .. n 
exhausted tube, devoid of electroclei:; of o.ny kind, 'vill li~ht up 1it 
son1e distance fron1 the coil. If n. tu be fro1n a vn.cuu1n ptnup is 
near the coil the 'vholc of the pu1np is brilliantly lighted. An incnu
doscent l1u11p <\ppro11.chcd to the coil lights up nnd gets perceptibly 
hot. If 1\ h\mp have the ter111inals connected to one of the binding 
posts of the coil n.nd the hitntl is approached to the bulb, ;\ very 
curious 1ind rather unpleasant dh;charge fro1n the glass to the hiincl 
takes pl1\ce, n.ntl the filnn1ent llli\.Y beco1nu i11cttnde1;ccnt. 'l.'he clis
cha1·ge resen1bles to so111~ uxtcnt the strei\111 issuing fro111 the pln.tes 
of n powerful 'l'oepler 111achine, but is of incon1parably grea.ter 
r1uantity. The hi1np in thii; case 1tcts as a condenser, tho rarefied 
gas being one con.ting, the operator's ha.nd the other. 13y ta.king 
the globe of '" la1np in the h:ind, <\nd by bringing the inetallic ter
n1inals near to or in contact 'vith a contluctor connected tu the coil, 
the carhon is brought to bright incandescence and the glass iii 
rapidly heated. \Vith a 100-volt 10 candle-power lan1p one n1a.y 
'"ithout great cliscon1fort stand n.s 1nuch current as 'vill bring tho 
la1np to :i consiclerH.ble brilliancy ; but' jt c:nn he held in the hand 
only for 1i fe,v ininutcs, as the glR.ss is hei\tecl in r\n incredibly short 

* Al>:iln\ct from the ElcctJ·ical IT'<>rlcl of Xew York. 

ti1ne. \Vhen 1\ tube is lighted by bringing it near to the coil, it 1uay 
be nuide to go out by interposing n n1etal plate or the hand heb,·een 
the coil and tuhe ; but if the 111etnl plate be fnstened to n glass rod 
or otherwise insulated, the tube nu\y ren1n.in lighted if the plate he 
interposed, or iua.y even increase in hnuinosity. The effect depends 
on the position of the phlte and tube relatively to the coil. and n1a.y 
lJe always easily foretold hy a~1111ti11y that conduction tn.kes place 
fro1n one ter1ninal of tho coil to the other. ..\.ccording to the posi
tion of the plnte, it may either divert fron1 or direct the current to 
the tube. 

In another line of 'vork the "'riter h&s in frequent experin1ents · 
1naintaine<l incandescent hunps of 50 or 100 Yolts burning at nny 
desired candle-po"•er 'vith both the tern1ina.ls of each la1np con
nected to a Rtout copper \Vire of no lnore thitn <t fe,v feet in length .. 
These experin1ents ::1ee1n interesting enough, but they are not inore · 
so thn.n the queer experi1nent of Faraday, "·hich has been re,•i,·ed 
:ind made lnuch of by recent in\·estigators, and in '"hich a discharge· 
is made to jun1p bet,veen t'vo points of a bent copper wire. _\n 
experi1ncnt n1n.y be cited here 'vhich 1111\Y seen1 equally interesting. 
If a Geissler tube, the ter111inals of which <tre joined by n. copper 
·wire, be approA.ched to the coil, certainly no one "'oukl he prepared' 
to see the tube light up. Curiously enough it does light up, and, 
\vhat is iuore, the 'vire does not see1n to n1ake inuch dift'erence. 
N o'v one is apt to think in the first, mo1nent that the in1pedance of 
tho \vire 1night have soinething to do with the phenomenon. But 
this is of course in1n1ediiitely rejected, as for thi1:1 nn enorn1ous fre- · 
quency 'voulcl be required. The result, ho"·ever, seems puzzling 
only at first ; for upon reflection it is quite clear than the 'rire can 
mitke but little clill'erence~ It inay be explained in more than one 
"'ay, but it agrees perhn.ps best 'vi th observation to assu1ne tha.t . 
conduction b\kes plnco fron1 the tern1in1ils of the coil through the 
space. ()n this assun1ption, if the tube "·ith the "·iro ho heltl in 
uny position, the wire can cli,ert little ino1·e than the current "·hich 
passes through t.he space occupied by the "·ire and the 1netallic 
terminals of the tube ; through the adjacent space the current 
passes prnctico.lly undisturbed. For this reason, if the tube be 
held in any })Osition at right t\rigles to the line join the lJinding 
posts of tho coil, the '"ire inakes hardly any difference, but in :i. 

position inore or less pa.rnllel '"ith thn.t line, it in1pairs to a cettain 
extent the brilliancy of the tube and its facility to light up. 

It is 'voll to t<ike cerbiin precautions 'vhen operating a Ru1un
korff coil 'vith very rnpidly nlternnting currents. The prinu1.ry 
current should not Le turned on too long, else the core nlay get so 
hot as to lnelt the gutta-percha or paraftin, or other"-ise injure the 
insulation, and this n11iy occur in a surprisingly short ti1ne, the cur
rant's strength considered. The pri1uary current being turned on, 
the fine 'vire termina.ls 111ay be joined 'vithout great risk, tho in1-
pedence being so grei\t that it is difficult to force enough current 
through the fine wire so as to injure it, and in fact the coil 111ay be 
on tho 'vhole 111uch safer '"hen the terminals of the tine "·ire are 
connected thnn 'vhen they a.re insulated ; but special care shoulcl 
be taken 'vhen the tonninals are connected to tho coating of a Ley
den ji\r "•ith i1.11ywhero near the critical capacity. 

'rhe li1nit of audition of an arc depends on its size. The greater 
the surface by n giYen heating eff~ct in the arc the higher the li111it 
of audition. The highest notes are en1ittec1 by the high tcn:-;i•)ll dis
charges of an induction coil in "' hich the arc is, so to sp~:ik, all 
surface. If R he tho resistance of 1i.n arc, and C the ctuTont, and 
the linenr cli1nensions be •t tin1es increasell, then the rosisb\nc~ is 

R, and "·ith the &'l.n1e curr.1nt density the current "·oukl be 1t:? C ; 
n 

hence the heating effect is n 3 tin1es gren.ter, w·hile the surfl\ce is onl.Y 
n~ tin1es n.s great. For this reason very laFge arcs "·oulrl not tm1t 
any rhytl1111ical souncl even 'vith n very lo"' frec1uoncy. It 111ust le 
ouserYed, ho,vever, tlu\t the sound e1nitted depends to son1e extent 
n.l$o on the con1position of the car hon. If the carbun contn.in highly 
refr~ictory n1nterial, this 'vhen hen.tecl tends to IYU\intain the tcm
per<iture of the arc unifor1n, and the sound is lessened ; for this 
ren.sou it "'Ould see1n thnt l\n n.lternl\ting arc requires such carbons. 
\Vith currents of such high frec1uencies it is possible to obtain 
noiseless arcs, but tho regulation of the lan1p is rendered extre1n~ly 
tlitlicult on n.ccount of the excessively s1ruill tittrcictions or repulsions 
bet"·een conductors conveying these currents. An interesting 
feature of the arc produced by these ra.pidly alternating currents is 
its persistency. Thero are t'vo C<~uses for it, one of " 'hich is 
ahvays present, the other son1etimes only. One is due to the 
charncter of the current, and the other to a property of the 1nachine. 
The first c;~use is the 1nore i1nportnnt one, 1~nd is due directly to the 
1'1l.piclity of the alternntions. Tho heating effect is practically con
tinuous and the arc bcht\ves like one produced by a continual cur
rent, " 'ith the exception, ho\vever, thi\t it luny not he <tuite as casi:y 
st<irted, and that the electrodes are e<1ually consu1ned, though the 
writer hn.s observed so111e irregularities in this respect. 

The second cause alluded to, "·hich possibly nul.y not be present, 
is due to the tendency of a 1nachine of such high frequency to 
maintain a practically constant current. \'Vhen the arc is lengthened 
the electromotive force rises in proportion, and the arc <1.ppears. 
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to be 1uore peristent. Such a machine is eminently adapted to 
maintain a. constant current, but it is very unfit for a constant 
potential. As a matter of fact, in certain types of such 1nachines 
a nearly constant current is an ahnost unavoidable result. As the 
nun1ber of poles or polar projections is greatly increased, the clear
ance becon1es of great importance. One has really to do 'vith a great 
nu1uber of very small n1achines. . Then there is the itnpedence in 
the arrna.ture, enor1nously augmented by the high frequency. Then, 
a.gain, the inagnetic leakage is facilitated. If there are three or four 
hundred alternate poles the leakage is so great that it is virtually 
the san1e as connecting in a t'vo-pole machine the poles by u. piece 
of iron. This disadvantage, it is true, inay be obviated inoro or 
less by using a field throughout of the same polarity, but then one 
encounters difficulties of a different nature. All these things tend 
to inaintain a constant current in the ar1nature circuit. 

In this connection it is interesting to notice that even to-day 
engineers are astonished at the perf or1nance of a constant-current 
machine, just, as some years ago, they used to consider it an extra
ord.inary performa.nce if a ma.chine 'vas capable of ina.intaining a 
constant potential difference bet,veen the ter1ninals. Yet one result 
is just as easily secured as the other. It must only be remem
b.ered that in an inductive apparatus of any kind, if constant 
potential isrequired, the inductive relation between the priinary or 
exciting. and secondary or ar1nature circuit inust be the closest 
possible ; 'vhereas, in an apparatus for constant current just the 
opposite is required. Further1nore, tho opposition 'to the current's 
fto\\' in the induced circuit n1ust be as small as possible in the forn1er 
and as ·great as possible in the latter Cc'l.se. But opposition to a 
current's flow may be caused in inore tha.n one 'vay. It may be 
caused by ohn1ic resistance or self-induction. One inay inake the 
induced. circuit of a dynan10 111achine or transforn1er of such high 
resistance than when oper-c1.ting devices of considerably sn1aller 
resist..ance 'vithin very 'vide limits a nearly constant current is 
maintained. But such high resistance involves a great loss in 
}JO\Yer, hence it is not [practicable. Not so self-induction. Self
induction does not necessarily n1ean loss of po,ver. 'l'he inornl is, 
use self-induction instead of resisfaiuce. 'fhere is, ho"'ever, a cir
cu1nsta.nce 'vhich favours the adoption of this plan, and this is, that 
a very high self-induction 111ay be obtained cheaply by surrounding 
a co1nparatively small length of wire n1ore or less co1npletely with 
iron, and furthern1ore, the effect ruay be exalted at 'vill by causing 
a.rapid undulation of the current. To su1n up, the require1nents 
for constant current are :-,Veak inagnetic connection bet,veen the 
induced and inducing circuits, greatest possible self-induction 
with the least resistance, greatest practicable rate of change of the 
current. Constant potential, on the other ha.nd, requires : Closest 
n1agnetic connection between the circuits, steady induced current, 
and, if possible, no reaction. If the latter conditions could be' fully 
satisfied in a consta.nt potential n1achine, its output 'vould surpass 
inany tin1es that of a n1achine prin1arily designed to give constant 
current. Unfortunately, the type of 1na.chine in \vhicb these con
ditions 111ay be satisfied is of little practical value, o\ving to the 
snui.11 electromotive force o btain~i.ble and the difficulties in taking off 
the current. 

'Yith their keen inventor's instinct, the UO\V successful arc-light 
n1en hnve enrly recognised the desiderntn of a consta.nt current 
111achine. Their nrc-light nuichines have 'venk fields, large ar111n
turcs, 'rith a grent length of copper \\'ire and fe\v conuuutntor seg-
1nents to produce grent Yt\riatious in the current's strength and to 
bring self-induction into play. Such machines iuay 1uaintain 
1rithin considerable lin1its of va1·iation in the resistance of the cir
cuit a practically constant current. Their output is of course cor
r~spondingly diminished, and, perhaps, with the object in vie"· not 
to cut do,vn the output too inuch, a si1nple device con1pensating 
exceptional variations is en1ployed. The undulation of the current 
is almost essential to the co1nn1ercial success of an arc-light systen1. 
It intiroduces in the circuit a steadying ele1nent ta.king the pla.ce of 
a large oh1nic resistance, "'ithout involving a great loss in po,ver, 
and, 'vhat is 111ore import.:1.nt, it allo,vs the use of si1nple clutch 
lau1ps, which, 'vith a current of a certain number of i1npulses per 
second, best suita.ble for each particular la1up, 'vill, if properly 
attended to, regulate even better than the finest clockwork lan1ps. 
This discovery has been.made by the "'Titer-several years too late. 

It has been asserted by co1npetent English electricians that in a 
constant-current inachine or transformer the regulation is effected 
by Yarying the phase of the secondary current. That this vie'v is 
erroneous inay be easily proved by using, instead of lamps, devices 
each possessing self-induction and capacity or self-induction and 
i·esistance-that is, ret.arding and accelerating components-in such 
proportions as to not afl'ect nlaterially the phase of the secondary 
current. Any number of such devices ina.y be inserted or cut out, 
still it '"ill be found that the regulation occurs, a constc'l.nt current 
being n1aintained, while the electromotive force is varied 'vith the 
nun1ber of the devices. The change of phase of the secondary cur
rent is sin1ply a result foUo,ving fro1u the changes in resistance, 
.nnd, though secondary reaction is 11.hvays of 111ore or less import
ance, yet the real cause of the regnlati1on lies in the existence of the 

conditions above enun1erated. It should be sta.ted, ho,vever, that 
in the case of a machine the above re1uarks nre to bo restricted to 
the cases in which the ma.chine is indopcnde11tly excited. If 'the 
excitation Le effected by co1n1nutating the ·armature current, then 
the fixed position of the brush.es makes any shifting of the neutra.l 
line of the utinost i1nporta.nce, and it inay not be thought in1n1odest 
of the ,vi·iter to ntention that, as far as records go, he see1ns to ha.ve 
been the first 'vho has successfully regull\ted nuichines in provicling 
a bridge connection bet\veen a point in the external circuit a.nd the 
con1111utn.tor by inen.ns of a third brush. Tht n.rn1a.ture and field 
being properly proportioned n.nd the brushes placed in their deter-
1nined positions, a. constant current or constant potential resulted 
fron1 the shifting of the dia1neter of commutation by the varying 
loads. 

In connection 'vith machines of such high frequencies, the con
denser affords an especially interesting study. One experin1ent 
performed th1·ee or four months ago with such n. n1n.chine and a con
denser may serve as illustration. A n1a.chine 'vas used giving about 
20,000 alternations per second. Two bare 'vires of about 20ft. long 
and two n1illi1netres dian1eter, in close proxiinity to each other, 
'vere connected to the terminals of the n1achine on the one end, 
and to a condenser on the other. A snrn.11 transfor1ner 'vithout an 
iron core, of cou1·se, 'vas used to bring the reading within the range 
of a Cardew· voltn1eter by connecting the voltn1eter to the secondary. 
On the ter1ninals of the condenser the electro111otive force 'vas 
about 120 volts, and from there inch by inch it gradually fell until 
on the ter1ninals of the nlachine it 'vas about 65 volts. It was vir
tually n.s though the condenser 'vere a generator, and the line and 
n.nun.ture circuit sunply a resist.'1.nce connected to it. The 'vriter 
looked for a case of resonance, but he 'vas unable to auginent the 
effect by varying the capacity very carefully n.nd gradually or by 
changing the speed of the inachine. A cn.se of pure resonance he 
'vas unable to obtain. '\Vhen a condenser 'vas connected to the 
ter1uinals of the 1nachine-the self-ii1duction of the arnlc'l.ture being 
first detern1ined in the 1naxi11uun an<l 11t.ini111u1n position and the 
1no:Ln value taken-the en.pa.city 'vhich gtLve the highest e1ec
tro1notive force corresponded most nearly to that 'vhich just 
counteracted the self-induction 'vith the existing frequency. If 
the capacity 'vas increased or din1inished the electro1notive force 
fell as expected. \Vi th frequencies as high as the above-n1entioned, 
the condenser effects are of enor1uous in1portance. The condenser 
beco1nes a highly efficient apparatus capable of transferring consider
able energy. 

The 'vriter has thought that n1achines of high fr "-1.uencies may 
find use at least in cases 'vhen transnrission at great dist.:'1.nces is not 
contemplated. The increase of the resistance inay be reduced in 
the conductors and exalted in the devices when hen.ting effects are 
·wanted, trans£ ormers inay be n1ade of higher efficiency and greater 
outputs and valuable results nu\y be secured by · n1eans of con
densers. In using inachines of high fHquency, the 'vriter has 
been able to observe condenser effects which 'voulcl ha.ve other
'vise escaped his notice. ·He has been very much interested in the 
phenon1enon observed on the Ferranti nl.ain 'vhich has been so much 
spoken of. Opinions have been expressed by cornpetent electricifi.ns, 
but up to the present all i:;till see111s to be conjecture. Undoubtecliy 
in the vie,vs expressed the truth must he conta.inod, but as the 
opinions differ so1ue nluRt be erroneous. l Tpon seeing tho diagra.111 
of M. Ferranti in 'l'he Electrfri11 n of Deco111 her lHth tho 'vritcr ha:-1 
for1ned his opinion of the effect. Iu the absence of all the neces
sary data, he inust content hi1nsolf to ex;Jress in \Vords the process 
which, in his opinion, iuust undoubtedly occur. The condenser 
brings about two effect::;. (1) It cluinges the phases of the currents 
in the branches .; (2) it clrn.nges tho strength of the currents. As 
regards the chn.nge in phase, the effect of the condenser is to accele
rate the current in the secondary at Deptford and to retard it in 
the prin1ary at London. The for1ner has the effect of diminishing 
the self-induction in the Deptford printary, and this means lo,ver 
electro1notive force on the dynan10. The retardation of the primary 
at London, as far as merely the phase is concerned, has little or no 
effect, since the phase of the current in the secondary in London is 
not arbitrarily kept. N o,v, the second effect of the condenser is to 
increase the current in both the branches. It isim1uaterial 'vhetber 
there is equality be~veen the currents or not ; but it is necessary tu 
point out, in order to see the uuportance of the Deptford step-up 
tra.nsfor111er, thl\t an increase of the current in both the br-<i.nches 
produces opposite effects. At Deptford it n1eans further lowering 
of the electromotive force at the prunary, and at London it means 
increase of the electron1otive force at the secondary. Therefore, all 
the things cu-act to bring about the pheno1nenon observed. Such 
actions, at least, ha.ve been fonned to take place under similar con
ditions. When the dynanto is connected directily to the main, one 
can see tha.t no such action ca.n happen. 

The \Yriter cannot believe in the armature-reaction theory as 
expressed in Industries, though undoubtedly there is son1e truth in 
it. lVIr. s,vinburne's interpretation, ho,vever, is so broad that it 
n1ay n1e~\n anything. l\ir. s,vinburne see1ns to have been the first 
'vho has called attention to the heatu1g of the condensers. In th0 
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opinion of the "Titer, the heating of the condensers is due to three 
distinct cnuses : first, leakage or conduction ;. second, itnperfect 
elasticity in the dielectric, and, third, surging of the charges in the 
conductor. 

In n1any experiments he has been confronted \vith the problem 
of transferring the greatest possible a1nount of energy across n. 
dielectric. For instance, he has inade incand·escent la.nips, the ends 
of the filan1ents being con1pletely sealed in glass, but attached to 
interior cbndenser coatings, so that all the energy required had to 
be transferred across the glass with a. condenser surface of no n1ore 
than a fe,v centin1etres square. Such lamps 'vould be a practical 
success with sufficiently high frequencies. "\.Vith alternations as high 
as 15, 000 per second it was easy to bring the filaments to incandes
cence. \Vith lo-\ver frequencies this could also be effected, but the 
potential difference had, of course, to be increased. The writer has 
then found thil.t the glass gets, nfter a while, perforated and the 
vacuun1 is in1paired. The higher~frequency the longer thela1np 
citn 'vithstand. Such a deterioration of the dielectric always takes 
plao:? 'vhen the amount of energy transferred across a dielectric of 
definite dimensions and by a given frequency is too great. Glass 
withstands best, but even glass is deteriorr\ted. Jn this case the 
potential difference on the plates is of course too grent, and losses 
'Qy conduction and imperfect elasticity result. If it is desirable to 
produce condensers capable to stand grPat differences of potential, 
then the only dielectric 'vhich will involve no losses is a gas under 
pressure. The writer has 'vorked 'vith air under enonnous pres
sures, hut there are a gren.t innny practical difficulties in that 
direction. He thinks that, in order to n1n.ke the condensers of 
considerable prR.ctical utility, higher frequencies should he u~ed, 
though such 1\ plan has besides others the great disad \'antage that 
the systo1n 'vould becorne very unfit for the operation of 1notors. 
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tho top or the Pph'ol't!S, UPgins n~n.i11 11.t the li11tron\, d.nd I t lUthdve .vnc•1111111p11111p113, ,ll~ht<'rl lip hr l)('lllf.? )1 ~11 1· l,\i 
ti<> on. 'l'his·i.cocA on HO ftlSt. thiit t>cvernl iwrh\.le<.1 b1uld11 h~ c~1l 01· 1U11el,)ed "1t ll a'.wlr{\ coh11ct·1et to 0111! or ~lie 
are ~en ut once 011c 111a)' be puzzJe<1 (or u. tew tll1~- , l'~\B1tlals. tlle el.t\-rent t;houkl be .left on no 111ore th1111 
tl,te$, blH, the explanario11 h; .s11u 1)I.~, i>l\01~"· 'l'Ue Clis- n fe~v tnon1ents. else the ~lni;~ will be era.eked hy the 
cht\1~e begins nt tire 11ear'l>st i~o1nts. the.air is h eated he.at111g or t.he rarefied ~as 1~ one of the 1uurow JH\8!-<llg<'1:1 
and carrir$ tlie art: Upward until it breaks. wben it is - Ill the Writer's OWO experttnCeqlluc/ erat<ic1nonslrct1l,-

£L J<:C"'l'H.ICAr, jou rnllls are ~etting to bP more a!td ,u'toi't: ~-e-\!Stabll!>he I at the nearest poi nt,s, etc. Si nee the cur- d1 f~n. * · . . 
intcr<'sting. .Ni>\'/ fn.C!S are observed and new pr?,Ul~\lls rcut passes easily t111;ough a. condenser of eveu sn~all J here are a good n1nny oth~1· po1.nts of intereRt which 
~\)rina up daily wb1ch 11ou11nao<l th8 n.t~Ul1on of capacity. it will be 1<11111d quite natu1·al thi~t connecting inay be ob!'lerve~ in <'onneetlon with such a. 111nchlnc. 
\'>nl(inc'<'rs. . only one ter1ninul to 1t body of the san1e i>ize. u o 1111\Lter Exper1rnents \v1th the telephone, a conductor 111 1t 

l n the lu .. -.t few nu1nbers of the ~nr,lii::h journals, prin- how well insnla.tetl, impni rs considerably the striking 1 strong floltl or with a cunden~er or nrc 1-C'c111 to u fford 
clpully in the h'/,.c·tri<:ia ll, there ba.ve been several new distanc: .. of the nrc. cortuf11 J>roof that soundM far n.bove the usuctl u.cecpl<'ll 
111attPrs l.u·oui.cht "}> which hav~ attracted wore than l~xpcri1nc11ts with Geissler tubes are of special lntet•- Jlwlt of lenrlnl.! woultl h1:i l)\:l rl!eiv~f\· .:\ te lephnhP ''ii 
ni;111d at tc>illi1>tl. 'J' lf'I acldr~ss 11 f Pt'ofe:.sor r. rookes hul:I est. An t'xh.tustctl tube, devoid of e lectt·otle~ ot 1iny klutl, e111lt notes of twelve tu thirteen t lO\ltiitl11l Vihh1tit>l \!'1 
rcvi\•l'cl tho interest in his ben.utlful and skillfully per- will light. upnt 1c101uu distance rrou1 lhecoil. Jf h. tube per .secoud, 01t'n the lhtl.bllity l)t tbel·dre to follo\vt1ut:ll 
fol'u1ed expel'iiuents, the effect qbserved on the Fer- fr.inl u. vacu11111 pn111p is near the.coil. the who~e of the H.1VlU hlt~l;natiohs lJegi ns to tell. Jr, howevei·, the 111ag
\·:t11ti 11uli11s has elicited the expressions of opinioo of tH\111p is hl'illi1tntly lig-hted. Au 'nca11;dcs~et\t ld.Uill ai>- net arid bop· Ue )·eplaced 1 ~:ya. con~le11scr und the ~l'i·
i;0111n of t11o lend in~ g11glh1h electric ians. a11d Mr. Swin- proac hed to the coil lights upanrl. gets t}Prce13ti\J\y b9t. wlnals 'cohnect'ed to the .n1gh-1ens1on sec1Hl(h\ry tif !l 
burne has bi·ough t. out :.-01ue in1 eresting points in con- J f a huu p hn.ve the t.el1Ji\inU.ls con nected to one of tlie transforuu•1-, higher notes 111ay still h'e heu1'd . lf the cul· 
IH'<'f ion with co11dcn1:1ers and dynan10 excitation. hi11din~ postR of the coil and the hand 1s n.pproacbed to rent b~ t:ent ttround n. fit;ll"ly ln.111ih>1t~d core and n. ,,;111ull 

'rhe \v1·1tcw's own expo1·ience8 have induced l1im to thP hull). U. ve\·y curious and rather unplea..;ant dis- Vi~'Ce bf thit1 ~he~\; h·o11 be held ~ently ngaiust tl1~ coh.i; 
VClllllrC l), few l'ClllttrkS in r t>garcl to these and other i}\\ar~e l°rOlll tile ~lass to the hand takP~ ph:tce d.ud th~ iL Sound Jltay be Still h <'llf'd with thirtc•c>11 t() f01ll'lt•c•1j 
n1atrcrs, hopln~ thu.t they will 1tfford so1ne uf!eful h1to\·- ftla111ent 111ny l>ecou1e incnnclescent. The die.c1\arge re· thousand alternutions }ler second, provid<.'d the currcut 
n1ation or 1-1ng-gt•1-ttion to the reader. 8A111hlt·s to so1110. exte1\t. the stt·eam issning fro111 tho is sufficii>ntly 1>trong. A smull coil. however, tig-htl~ 

AutOlll-{ liis nuiny expel'i111ents Pi·ofessor Crookes plnte~ of IL powerfnl 'l'o"p\er rnacltint>, IJut is of inco1u- pncked betwet-n thP. polc•s bf a powerft1l 11t1l'.tllet , w1I 
Hhowi; t:Onle pc•rfonned with tu hes devoid of internal paruhl v ~rP11 tel' ·q nantity. 'l'he lamp in this <'aso acts e111 it a sound with the ti.boye hulu ber of u ternatlohs. nrlc, 
elce1rodt•s, and front his rt>n1arks it tunst be inferred o.s a cohden sirr . the rarefied gas being 011e con.ting, the · nros 1nny be jlllilible \vhh still a higher lreq11eucy. 'J'he 
t ha.t the n.>~ults ohtai11ed \Vi th these tubes are ralhet' ope rat or's hand the other. Hy taking the glohe or lL 1
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IA\llit dr a1\clition is ,·ariously estiluatecl. h1 8ir \Vi Ilia tu 
unusual Jr this \>e so. t11f'n the \vriter i11ust ~~et that lamp in the hand. and by bringing the 1uetalllt• ll1hnl ~ 'l'ho111son '1:1 writing~ it is stated i:;o1uewhere thnt ten 
Profes~or c 'rookC's. who,.;p admirable wol'lt has been the nals nenr to or in contact 'vi th a conJl\cttl\· connected thot.isnnd P<'r second. or nearly so, is the li1uit. Other1 
ll<'li~bt of every investigator. should not have availed to the coil. the carbon Is b~llitht to brigl!t lncandes I but less r eliable, oources give it as high ns twenty-fo111: 
hi1n!:>Plf 111 his l'xpel'i111ents of a. properly constructed cence ancl tho ~!tu~ is fapidly-beated. \Vitb a 100-volt thon1:1u.11d p<'r 1-c>co11d · '1 h e nbove e>.p<•ril11e11ts Juno 
~llt<'rnato Clirr<'tH n1;\<'hlne-na111ely, one capable .of 10 c. p. l1unv oi'te n1ay \vithout great disco1n rort i-tand convinced rhe ·writer that botcs ot nn i11cri111pn.rnhl~ 
i.tivl11g i:;1ty 10.111111 to 20.000 alternations per second. n8 11\lkh curreht nM will bring- the lamp to u. eonsidern.- higher number of vibration~ per f'Pconcl wl>ul<l bt• \1l•t·
lliH rt>x<'nr<'lte:-1 0 11 this difficult but fnsci11nting subjeet l.>le l}rlllinncy; but. it can be held in the hand only for ceived, provided th~y conlc.l be prod11C'<'d " ' tli i-.t1lllc •I.I, 
'''onld thon have hec•n oven 1uore co111plete. It is t •Ue a few 1ni1111h•11, as the gln~s is heat<'d in an i11crt->1llbl~ p<;>Wt>l' 'l'hc~~ Is ho reason why it ahould 11ot IJo M>. 
th:tt. wlu•n using sueh a 11Htchine in connc<·tion \'vith an short ti1ue. 'Vhen a tube is lighted by brlngiu~ It 1lcilr '!'He coHdehsntions a.nil raref11<·tions of the uir would 
i11dn1·tion coil tho dbtinctive charaetet' of the elec- to the coil, it roay btt uuule to .i:ro 011t hy. i11l~rvn1-ing il. necessarily set the diaphragu1 in a correspondi11{.{ vihra
t1·odes-which is desirn.ble, if not essential. in'1nany ex- 111etal pluJoor the h1tnd betwet>1\ the l'Oll ad<l tul>e; but tion, nnd sonic sensation would be produced wharc,C'r
peri111e11ts-is lost .. in 111ost cai>es both the ele1Jtrodes if the n1etal plntc be fllstene<l to a glttJ>S rod or otherwise within certain l i111irs-the velocity of trnns11d:.sion to 
behu.ving alike: bnt, on the other hand. the advantage i11Hulatcd1 th~ lnlJe m~ly ~en1ain lt~hted if th~ plate !le thoir n erve centC1rs, though it is prohahlo. thn.t f<?r wn11t 
is 1-{a.i ne<l tha.t the cff ects ma.y be sxalted a.t will. ~Vhen i11terl)OM!ch or tnay even 11rnreas0 111 Jum1nos1ty. Tho of t•xercisc the eiir won lei uot be a.hie to cl 1stlngu1tlh nny 
nsing a rotating switch or commutator. the rate e>f ~lfcc tlcpt•nd1:1 on the position of the pl11te and tube 1:111ch high 11otf' \Vith the eye it is different; if the 
c•ha.11g-e 01Jtnt11abl(1 i11 tlte primary cln·rent is limited. h~latively to the coil, and u1ay bP alwn.ys eru:iily foretold s<·111:1e of v1~ion 1~ bnr.re<I upon 1:10111e r eH>11tt11co cffN·L ni; 
Whoo the• <'0111111uhdor iH 111ore rn,(>iclly revolvec.l, 1h0 by flSS'lt//.1riu thnt, conduction take:; pln,ce frou1 oneter- 11ir1.ny hollevo notu11ou11t of h1c1·e1t.."o in the i11lo11:-1lty or 
priu11u·y c~urrunt di111i11ii,iho1:1. ancl 1f the current l..>e 111i111LI of tha coil tot.he other. AC'cordin~ to the po!!I- tho cth<>reul vilJratlon could extet1d our i·nuge ol vlHio11 
iuc·r1•tl"t'cl. the spnrki11f.!, which cannot be compl~tely tion or the pinto. it 11111y eitller divel't fro1u or direct tho on either i;i<le or the visible ~pcct1·u111. 

1 ov1!r1·01ue by the oondenscr . hnpairs considerably the onrrent to thEI tnbfl. The lin1it. of o.11ilitio11 of au ltrc tlepi>n1 s NII it~ flit". 
\'Jl'tne of the app1u·11r111:1. .No tHl<'h li111itationa exit-it In nnothcr line of work the writer has in frequent ex- The gre1tte1• the !>lh·face by a ~iven hl'ntin~ 1•fft•ct i11 tl1t• 
'vht'n using- nn alternate cur1·C'nt 111ach ine. as any d e perinH•11t1:1 1nninrninecl i11ou 11de1:1cent 111111 ps ot 60 or J ull U.t'C, the hig1\er the liht it of ahdltion. 'f he h ight•i,t 11ot c·~ 
sired ratt> of clrn.ngc 1n;ty be pr.)(luced in the primary vol ts, burninl.l' n t n11 y de~i)•ed ca11d le power, with both ft.re etu ith!d >y the high tension d ischarge!:I of 1t11 ind Ill' · 
current. Jt is thus possil>IP to obtain excessively high the tC'rminn!H of each lu1np connt.1cted to tlstoutcoi~t>erl tion coil in \Vhich the nrc i!:I, so to l'pe11k, 11ll s11rfare 
el<>ctro1uotive for<'es in the ser.onrlary circuit \vith a wire ot no inore tllah 11. few feet in letigtli. 'rhese ex- If R be rhe resistance of an arC'. u.nd ('tho c11rr<'t1l, 111t<l 
co111para.tivcly s111all prirnary current; nloreover, the peri1nentis se~111 luteresting enoul!h. bnt th~y are not tho linear clhuensions lie n ti111es incren::;cd. thl•n tht• 
perf!'c·t rc~ulal'ity 1n the workin~ of the apparatus way 1nore 1:10 thtu~ tire (Jnee1· oxperi111ent of Faratl:t~\ whic!1 esisiance is _!t_ and with the sanie cnrrent dcu-
be rt•l1t•d upon. haH been rcvtvl'd nncl uu\.de n1uch of by r<'cent investi-
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'£he wrif<'r will incidentally inei1tion that any one \Vho gator1:1. and in which a cl1scharge is UHtde to jump be- ~ity the current woulcl lJe n 1C; heuce th(' ll<'at in~ 

attcnq>ts for the flrt>t tin1e to coni>trucc such o. lllachiue tween t\VO points of a bent copper wire. An experi- elTect is 11s ti111es greater, while the i.nrface 1s 0111~ 71t 
will ha\'<' n. tale of woe t >tell. H e will t\rst s tart out, 1uent mu.y be cited h ere which way bCe111 equally inter- tilu~d as great. For this reason very large nrcs would 
ai> a. 111atter of course, by n1aki111{ a11 armature with the esting. If a Geissler tube, the teru1iuals or which are not e111it any rhyth1uical sound even with n. vc•ry 
required nntuber of polar projections. He will tht·n joined by a copper 'vire, be approached to the coil, low freque11cy. Jt iuust be observed, howevcl', tlu~t t hl• 
~et the sa.1 ibfa.ction of having produced an apparatus certainly .no one \Vould ~e pri>par~cl to see the tube light sound e1nittell depenclt1 to so1ue exteut al:-o 011 the .c•o111 -
which is fit to llC'<.'01npany a thoroughly Waguerian up. Curiously enough, it dues hght up. and. what Is position of the c•tu·bon. If the cathon contnln 111irlilV 
opera. It 111n.y bcsi<lEll'I possess the virtue ot converting more, the.wire docs u.ot s~em to make ruuch tlifl'crence. refraotory t111lte1·lul , this when helltctl te1ulti tu 111ni11t1di1 
ttH!<'h1tnical e11crgy into heat in a nearly perfect man- Now one 1s apt to tlnnk 10 the first 1uo111cnt tha,t 1he tha tetnperu.tnre of the t.trc unifor1n. l\nd the 11ot111rl IH 
111•r. If thcro ii, a reversal in the poll\rity of the pro- ilnpcdeuce of the wire 111tg-ht hl\ve 1:0111 ... thingoto do with les1:1en1::d: for thiK rw.soh It would see111 that tln tillel'
jectio11H, h o will got heat out of the inachine; if tbere th~ pheno111eno11 .. But. this is of course iu1111edlntely natlug u.1'·0 1·cquires sllch tlarbons. 
ii; no 1·cvcr~al. tho heating will be less. but the output reJeC~ed . as, for this an euor1uous frequonc~ w''t>uld bo 'Vltb 011treuts ot such hif!h t'reque11cies it is po1:11>ihlo 
\viii htt 11 ext to nothing. lie \vill then abandon the req1111·~d. fhe re;sult: h~wever. see1us pu:t.zhng only ttt to ol>ttlih hoiselesi; arcM. bnt the re~ultitio11 of the l11111p 
iron in tho nnuatnro. and he will get frorn the Scylla first; tor upont!'tlflect!on 1t is quite clear that t~e wire Is i'enclerecl extrem ely clitlicult on nccount of the exc·N1 
to the Chttrybdis. lie \Viii look foi· one difficulty and can make but 1ttlo difference, It 1nay be e)l:pla1ned ht slvely Hwall attractions 01· repulsions betw<.'en couclnct
\Vill find another. but. afte1· u. few trials, he may get 1nore thn:n Olli:! \V11y. but It ag1·ee~ perhaps best with ors conveying tho,..e curre11t8• 

Dt'al'l y what he wu.nt1•cl. observu.t~on to Hss111ue th~lt oouduct1on take:-; place fro1~1 A11 interei:iting feature of the arc pro<lnCl'<l by tho:-o 
A111on~ the n1 a 11 y t.>xperi1uents which may be per- the ter1u.1111\l~ of the t·otl t.hrough tl~e space. On th11:1 rapidly alternating- currents is its pP.rt1i:-tt~i1i·y. 'l'h crc 

for111 t>d \Vith such n nuuhitH'. ot not tbe least interest assu~ption. 1r _the tnb~ wtth .the wire be held in iiuy are two cause!'! for it. oue of which is alwayt; lll'l•x<>nt, 
arP I hoHo perfonned \virl1 1L hi~h tension induction coil. posit1011, the \Vire can divert little 1uore than the cur- the other t101111•tini..-1:1 nnlv. 011e is dne to ti Hi c•l 1111·ul·lt'r 
'l'hu l'llaracter of tht• dii.cltiu·).{t' is cou1pletely cluu1ged. re.nt which pusses ~hrongh ~ho spa<'l' oc•cupit•d hy tho of tho eurrcnt .. nud lht• (1thl•r to 1 ~ propt•r•.r ot tltt• lllll 
'J'he ar i iti t>~tabllbhed at m11c·h g-reu.ter distances, u.11<l wire tt.i:td the 111etulhc ter1111nuls of t.ho ttil.1tt.; thron~h chino 'l'hc• 11ri:t t·1t1tbe ii; the 111 ore iuJtJ01·111ut otu•. uud 
it. i~ ."o e.1i;i I y 1_dTectt•d by th."' sdgh test c~1rrent of air the ndJ11cent t1p11~0 the curr~nt past1es pract1ca.1 ly. undtt,. i1:1 <l uP dir(•ctly tu 1 he rapidity ot tlu· alh•rnat ion1:1. \VI H'u 
thu.t 1t oftc•n w1·1i.rglt.t1 around 1n the. most s1ngularm~n- turb~d. Fo1: this rea.\>011, 1r th.e tt~l~e .he helcl ~11 ~ny an arc tb forrue1l h y a periodfrally llltd11lat1n~ cut-rt•nt, 
11er. 1t u1:1ually e1111ts the rhyth1111cal sound pecultar position at n~ht ungles to the hue J01111ng the b1nd111g- there b a corre:-pondi11g undulatiou 111 tl1e te1uperutt11·t· 
to the alternate current arcs .but the 1·urious point h1
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pose~ of the ~<? ii , the wire 1u.a.keb hardly.a11y diffe~euc~. I of the g~u;e~ui> <·oluiu!1· itnd, the1·efor..-. it corn•til><>lullui.: 
thu,t 1 he 1:1onn<..l 1nn.y IJe heard w1 th a n uw ber of altema- but 1 n a pO!:il ti on 1norc or le~s pi\rallel w1 th t httt hn~ 1 t nncl u lut1on 111 the res1stuuct: uf tht• tu·c'. Butt he l l•i;li,;t . 
tions tar al>ovo ten thousand per ~~-=<?nd, whic~. by imp~irs to !1-.cer1ai1~ ex1ent the IJriU.ancy of the tube ance or tho nrc vn.ries e11or111onsly \vith the tc111 iwr11 t 11rp 
1ua11y ts conl:lHlert:tl to be about the ltm1t of aucl1tto11. and its fttcihty to light up. Numet'Ous or her pher101n- or the ~nseou1:1 coh1111n. l1eini.r Jll'11c·ti,·l\lly h1fi11tlt• "ht•11 
l 11 ! lllLll r rl'~I?O ·· ts th.<~ coi I behaves Ii ke .a static tun.chi nc. enn. 1110..y l?O ex plnincd on the &'\.111e ll:i~U Ill pti~ . .ITI. For the f.lll.11 !Jet weell the elc«trodl't:- Is t·old. 'l'l I(• )>I' rxlt;h•J 1('0 

P~ll!lil:I 1111p11!rCOllMHll•r1tlJly thesp.1rk1ng Interval,. el ... o- lnHtllll('(', lr .th1•(•1.11 l~orthot11heheprov1~ lcd.w~t l~\\'llHh- or the nrc. thereloni.dt' lll'lltli. .011 the iuahility 11f thl• 
tnc1ty t't;Cap1ni; fro111 tl1e1.11 freely. a11d fr<;>111 a .wire at- erd o~ sufllr·11•11t Kilt? i~nd. hehl l!1 the hue Jo111111~ tho colun1n, to cool. It Is lor this r eal.on iu1pos:-ihlc to 
t1Ll·hed t.o one or the tern1111nl l:ltreams of light ti.i!:l:-ie, as te1m1nnls or the coil, it will n'?t hght up, as the~ llenrly 1nalnta1n u11 nrc \\'1th the current alternat in~ only I\. 
thonl-{h 1t. were connected to a pole of a powerfnl roep · th~ whole or the current, \vh1ch would otherwise pn:is few ti111es a l'\ecnnd. On the othe1· h nnd. witli a, prac
ler 111a1;h111e. All these pheno.lllen1L are. of cour~e. u!11ror1nly thl'ou~h the. space b~tween the wa~he~s. ls ticnlly conti1111011, current. the arc is easily niait1tniiwd. 
111ost.ly cl ne to the enor1nous differenct:!S .of po~ent1al <11 ver~ed throu!;(h the. wtr<:. But 1 f the tu.be b~ 1nclt nell the coh111111 beil1~ co11stnn ny kept n,t t\. hiith t <'HI pi•r11• 
ohta11wtl. A:, a <-:Onse<1ue11ce of tbe self-1n~uct1_on of suffic1<'ntly to tl~at. line. 1t \Vill light up in spite of the ture a11d low resi~tnnce. '1'be highel' the frCC)UPIH'y, tho 
the.coll uncl. tho high lrcquency,_ the~current is u11nute, \vasheri;. Also, tf a ~1etal plate be 1u...,ten~~ ~1pon a 8 111ullor the thne inter\•al duriug which the urn llll•Y 
wh1le.tlu'1·0 ts u. correspo11u1ng rise of pre~sure. A cu~ · g~asfi.rod ancl h eld at rtf.{ht an~les to the hneJ01n1ni: the cool and increni-<' consi<lerahly in resi:-1t:uiu~. \Vitli n 
rent 1111p11l~o of tio111e FJt rength stn.rtert 111 such a coll b 11uhng po1:1ts, nnrl n~arer to ,one ~f t~eru, a tube held fr<><]Ul'llCY of' 10.0011 per~C'C<lJ td ortnorc in nn uro of l'Hlllll 
til!oulcl pc•r1:nst to fl'"Y n'? IOKH thn.n fo ur ren-tho1u1nncltl1t:1 111oroor l<'"'H l!llrn.llol ~\· 1th the lt11e \V1ll ltght. np iustr;i.ntly siio. c.xcessivuly sn1all va1·iations ol tt•111pcnd111·p 111·0 
o.1 u i;ccond. .\M th1:i t11ue 1s, greater than l_tulf the pe- when 011e or thJ tcr1111nnls touchl's the J~l~tte nnc.l will go snpijrit11poscd 11po11 ti. steady te1ur,erut111 <', lik<~ ripplP:i 
r1_o1l, 1 L occurs tl~n t 1ul opposu1g ~lect;ro1not1 ~e force be- out when 1:1epnl'11tod frutn the P!at~. .1 h e grea~er the o n the surf ace of 11, det•p cca. '] he lu•a ting c•IJ'pc•t is 
g111s to act wlule the cur~ent ts .still flowing. As a surfuco. o f ~he plate DP to a certau~ l1m1t, the et1:s1er the I prn<'tlcally continuuus a 11d 1 he ni·c hehnvt•s lil<o 011<' 
c_o11~equen<'e: the presst~re rises as 11~ a tu~e fill,ed with tube wtll llght lfP· ~\The!l ~ ~nbe is p~:t.ce.d at right an- 1 produced hy a co11tiuuo11!. cnrnnt,, with tho C'\t'l'ptio11, 
ltqu1c~ u.ncl vibrated ra[?Jdly aro~u~ its aXIS; '!he cur· gles.to the str~1ght l~ne ~01n1ng t~e ~1nd1ng post~. ~n~I however, that it 1111ty uot he quito us l'l\l'ily :-.tnrtt•d, 
r<'nt 1.s so suul.11 tha~. 10 the op1n1on and mvoluntary then rota.t.Pd, its lun:unos1tr, stea~ly1n1·rea.ses until 1t is tlnd that the electrodes are equally co11~1nn<><I; though 
expcr1cn~e of the \vrtter, tile thscharge of even a very parallel with ·that h11e. '1 he \Vr1ter 11111!:lt 1:1tate. how- the writer has observed so1ue irreg-ularities i11 thiH 
large coil. can11ot produce seriously inju:i:-ious effects; ever, that he does not favor the idea of a leaku~e or re1:1pect. 
wlu•rea!:>. 1f tho 1:1n.n10 coil \Vere operated w1th ~current current t.hrou~h the ~pace a!ly more than as a su1tabl~ '1 he beconcl rnuse a.llnclt>cl to. whiC'h pol:isibly n1ay 11ot 
ol lowC'r rrcque11cy, though t~tt! electromotl\·e rorce explanation. for h e 11:1 convu1ced !hat ull lhese exp~r1- be \1n•st•nt. iH <luo to the tc•ncil·H<'Y ot n t1uu·h1ti(• ol t;lldi 
'voulc_I hti .111.1ud_i s1111il!~r,. tho d1schnrge woul~I lie n1ost 1ucnt~ contd 11ot be perfor1uPd with u.shthc 1unch1ue hti: 1 fn•q11t·ucy tu 1111u 11 tai 11 11 pi·uctic·11 11y c·ouxtartl 1.111. 
c:ert:unly 111,11~r1011:i. 1 h1l:l re~t~lt, ho.we~er, 1s d.ue in yicld1ng u. c~nstt~nt difference of po~e11tial, a.nd that r ent. \Vh<'ll thl! nr~ lb lengllicnt>d th<' l'lec•trotuoti,•o 
par1 to the l11gh freqnP.ncy. I he writers experiences condenber action is largely concerned 1n these pheno111- force rise~ in proportion. und the arc nppeari> to be 
tC'111l to show th1it the higher the frequency the greater e11n. 111ore J>ersisten t. 
tllo 1u1101u1t of elccti:icnl ener~y wh.ich may be pasl'led It il:l well to ta~<· certuin precau?ons when oy;>erutin~ 8uc 1 a ma.chine is en1inently adnptecl to 1uni11tnin a 
~hrough the ~ody without ser1~us d1scou1fort i whence a. Ruhu1korlf c:o1l ~with very rap1Jly ttlternat111g cur- constant current, but it 1~ very u11fir for 11 co11:.ru11t po
it seeu1.ll certain. that hu111an bi:;sues act~ rondense~. ~nts. The pruunry c urrent should not be turued on ten1ial. As a n1ntter or fact. iu certaiu typei. of huc~h 

One 1s 11ot <Jtute pr<'pare<l f<?r the behavior of theco~I too long, el::ie the core tua.y ~et so hot as to welt the mni'hinPs u. nearly constant t·urrent is nu u.lr11ost un
'~h~u connec1.<•d ~o 1\. ,L.t~y<le~ J:t.r .. G.ne, of course, .anti g.utta percha. or paraffiu , o~ otherwis~ i.njnre the in~ula- avoidn.hle result. ·Ai; the n111ubcr of polt•s 01· polar 
c1p.l.tcs thnt ~111c< tho l1oq11c n1,y 1s htgh the capn.cityof t1on, 1111d tl11s n1ay occur tn n. surpr1 s111gly ishort t1111P, projectlont1 iii gron.tly J11c1·c•11:-1•d, lhe c•l<,111·1111ct1 hl'<'nll1t'li 
~llO JnrHho11ld 1>1• H11111ll. llti tli1•roro1·ot1Lkc>Hn.vorys111tdl 1 t.ltu <•111-rc111t'H str11ngth coni,lclurf'd. Thi• pril1111ry cur- of grt>tLt. iu1portn11ce. 011e b11 i:; reall v to du \\ith 

11 
g-rc•at . 

.11u·, ahouL t .ht• i:lzc! <~f .a H1111ll~ wino:A'l1~1:1r;, but be lln~lli I !'011t hol!•g- t111·1111<1 011_. tho 1111.u wiro lt•1·111l11!Lh1 111ny lto nluuhor of very 131 nnll 1un.chiucs. · 'l't.cu thure ii'> the 
th~lt evl'11 w1 th t l11H JH 1 the coil la p1ac11c~ll y short-cir- Joined ~1 t }~ ou t great risk, the 11u p ec1e11ce ht•111~ 1-iO ~rea t itn pedeuce 1 n t h t> arnintn re, euonuously iLug-uuin h~d h y 
cn1tetl. He thc1~ rcd11CC"8 thl'ua.pac1ty until he C?111es to that i~ tli drlllcnlt _to. fore~ enon~h current th~ough the the high fre>Cfnency. 'L'hen, again , the 11111 ~uctle l(•rtk· 
~Ll>Ot~t the capn.c1ty of two spher~s say ten centi111ete.rs fine wire HO 111:1to1nJ11re 1t. and 111 fn,c t the coil uui.y he ngo 11~ fiu!ilitntucl. ff thpi·o aru tltreo or lout· h11udn.•d 
tn d11u11eter and two to fourcentuueters apart. Thed1s- Of! the whole 1n11ch safer when tbe ter1ninals of the fine tLl ternitte p oles, the Ji>aka~e iti 80 ~rot11 tl11ll it it; virtn 
c_hargo t h l'n nss11111es the form ~f tt se~·rated b~nd exactly I w1 re. tLre co11nected than 'vhen they are i11snla.tecl; but ally the sa.1ne as connecti11g, in a. t\vo pole 11111(' Ir iue. tho 
~1ke a.success1on of Af'l!\.rkti v iewed 10 a. rapidly r~volv- 1 special Cttre should be taken when the teriuinals are 
1ng- 1111rror; the. R<>rr11t1ons, of co~se, corresµond1ng to connected to the coatings of a Leyden jar. for \Vi! h 
ti 1e ro11d<!11x<·1· 'ltschurg-Ps. Int h1R case one may observe I any,vhere near the critical c1-1 pa,city. \vhich just coun
a q1u·1:r pht•110111f'11011. The diHehargo Htnrts at the 11e1\r· teriu•t.H tho twlr inclnC'tion llt tht> P\i. ti11g frcqnt>nny, lite 
e1:1t po1nt1:1, workt1 gradually up, breukti 1:1omowltere 11eu.r 1 coil iill~l1t ineol tho futo of Ht. Polrcnrpul:l. 1f tu1 ex· 

• Jt Is thon1rht 11cre~1111ry to rcmnrk that, Rllhou,eh tlw l11c111rrio11 c·nll 
mliy give q11l10 a good fl•t111IL whru opcrulccl wilh 1111rh r1qllclly 11lr1111111l11L( 
cnrrC'nll', y<•t lft< co11t<lru,.llo·1, 1p11t11 lrr1••111•rtlvo of cht• iro11 rnr<'. 1111ilit·t< 
it very uullt for ~nch hli.:h rrc<p11·11cw•. ·uml lo ob111lu llu: l){·~t 11:~11ll• lhu 
couetrqctloo should be )!rc111ly modlllcd, 
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poles l>y a piece of iron. 'l'his cJisaclvn.utage, it Is true, dlarneter, In close \)roxlruity to on~!~ other, were con- J ~lass gets, a fter a while, perforated and the vacuum is 
may be obviated u1oro or leHs l>y using a field through- nected to the terminals of the machine on the one end. unpaired. 'l'he higher the frequency the longer th 
out of tbe sa111e lJOlnrity, but then one encounters a~d to a co~denser on the other . . A small trans.foru1er lamp can withstand. Such a deterior~tion of the di~ 
difficulties of a <.lifl'erenr nature. All these things w1tb?ut a~ ir?n core, of course, \VllS used to bring the electric always takes place ·he th t f 
tend to maintain a constant current in the armature reading \V1th1n the range uf a Cardew voltweter by . ."" n e .am~un o. energy 
circuit. connecting the voltmeter to the secondary. On the transf~rred across a diel.ectnc of definite du11ens1ous and 

In this connection it is interestinir to notice that even terminals of the condenser the electrorootiv~ force was by a given frequency lS too great. Glass withstandEt 
to dn.y engi11eers are astonished n.t the performance of a about 120 volts, and from t here inch by inch it gradu- best, b?t e.ven glass is deteriorated. In this case the 
co11stnnt current 111achin~. jnst ns, so1ne yenrs ago, they ally fell until on the terminn.Js of the inn.chine it wn.s potential d1.fference on the plates is of course too great 
u~<-'<l lo co11Ridcr it n.11 t'xtrn.or<li11nry porforinn.nce If o. n.bout tlo volts. It was vlrt111tlly n.s though the con<let?- an~ ~osses .by conduction and imperfect elasticity result~ 
tunohiue w1ts capn.hlo of 111n.l11wd11iug u. coustn.nt potcn- s~r weren. g~11ern.tor. n.nd tho 1111~ nn~I iu·111n.t.urc clr<ni1t lf it I~ desirable to produce condensers capabl(:\ to stand 
tial difference between the terminals. Yet one rei:iulti~ sunply a resistance connected to 1t. rbe writer Jooked great differences of potential then the nnly a ·elect · 
just as easily secureJ as the other. It wust only be for a ca~e of resonance. but be was unable to augmPnt wb. h .11 · v 1 1 •. v i nc 
remembered that iu a n inductive apparatus of any the effect by varying the capacity very carefully an<I IC ~ in ° ve no u~ses 1.s a gas under pressure. 
kind, it constant potential is required, t.he inductive gradually or by changiug the speed of tlie roachine. The writer has worked with au undei; enoi:mous pr~s
relation between tbe prima ry or exciti11g and secondary A case of pure resonauce be was unable to obtain. sures,~ut t~ere are a g~eat many practical difficulties 1n 
or ar1nature circuit n1ust be the close~t poRsible; 'Vhen a condenser wns connected to the ter1uinals of that d1rect1on. He th1nks that. 1n order to make the 
'vherf'as, in an apparatnR for constant current just the the machine-the self-induction of the annature being condensers of considerable practical utility, higher fre
oppositE> is reqnired. Furth<>r111oro, the opposition to fi.rst deter1ninecl in the 1nn.xitnum ancl 1ni11i1n,lun P<?Si- q.uencies should be used ; though such a plan bas. be
tlie curre11t's llow in the ind ucod circuit 111ust l>o ns t1on 11.nd ~he mean value ~n.kon-tho cn.pacity 'vh1ch SJ des others, the great di sad vant.age that the system 
small as possible iu the former n.nd ns great as possiule gave the highest ~Ject~olllobve force corr<.'sponde~ n1ost would become very unfit for the operation of motors. 
in the latter case. But opposition to o. current's flow n.early.to that ~h1~h Just counteracted tbe self.-1nduc- If the writer does not err Mr. Swinburne bas <:n0'-
111ay be cansed in u1ore than one wn.y. It 1uay be t1on with the existing frequency. If the capacity was t d f ·t· • ~~ 
ca.11sed by olnnic resista11ce or sclf-incluctioti. One 1no.y increased or diminished, the electromotive force fell as ges e a way o exci ing an alternater by means of a 
make the indu<'ecl circuit of a dyna1no 1uacliine or expe<'ted. condenser. . . 
transformer of such high resistance tha.t wheu operat- \Vi th frequencies as high as the above mentioned the For. a num be~ of years P!!St t~e w~ter has carr1~d on 
ing devices of considerably s1naller resistauce within condenser effects are of enonJious importance. The exper1ruentl:! w1th the obJect 1n view of producmg a 
very wide li111itsa uearlyconstantcurrent is 1uaint11.ined. condenser becomet.a highly efficient apparatus, capablR practical self-exciting altemater. He has in a variety 
But such high re8istance involves a great loss i.o power, of trn.nsf~rring considero.ble energy. . . of ways succeeded in producing some excitat.ion of the 
!1ence ~tis not practicable .. Not so self-induction. ~~I(- The. writer bas thought th:~t mMh1nes of high f~e- ma.gri.ets by means of alternating currents, which were 
1uuuct~on cloes n?t 11e<'l"~flni:ily 111ran lo!'s,or power. Ihc q11enc1es 1nn.y find use n.t len.Rt m ca..~es \vhen trans1n1s- not commutated by mechanical devices Neverthel 
1noru,J is. useself·11uluct1011 111Rtcnd df rcsistnnco. Th~ro slon o.t gren.t distances ls not conto1npln.tn<l. The in- his experitnents have ealed f t ·b. h t ,;i_ ess 
is, hpwever, a circumstance which favors tho adoption crease of tlte resistance mn.y be reduced in the concluc- . . rev a ac w .1C 8 a?~. as 
of this plan, a11cl this is tbat a very high self-indoction tors and exalted in the devices when beating effects sohd as the .rock o~ Gibr~ltar. :N? P!a.ct1cal ex~1tat1on 
n1ay be obtained cheaply by surrounding a con1para- are 'vanted, transformers 1nay be made of hig her effi- can be obta1ned with a s1ngle penod1cally ,·acy1ng and 
tively Rmall length of wire more or less con1pletely 'vith I ciency, and greater outputs and valuable results 1na.y not commutated current. The reason is that the 
iron. and, furthermore. the ~fTect 1uay be exalted a.t be secured by means of co11densers. ln using machines changes in the strength of the PX<'iting current pro
will by causing a rapid undulation or the cnrrent. To of high frequency the writer has been able to observe duce corrPsponding chaDll;t'S in tbt> field strength with 
sum up, the requirementA for constant current are: condenser effects which \vould have other,vise escaped the result of inducing currents in the arinatur~ and 
~Veak. m°'&"net!c connection bE>~wecn t~e ind~ced a.11d his notice. He bas been very much .inte~ested. in the these currents intei;fere with those produced by the 
1ndnc1ng c1rcu1rs, greatest pos~1 bl~ self-1ndnct1on w1th phenomenon observed on tbeFer~a!1t.1 1na1n 'vb1ch !ias motion of the armature through the field the to 
the len.st resistance, greatest prnchcn.IJl e rn.te of change ltas been so much spoken of. Op101ons have been ex- b •t b . d th • nner 
of the current. Consta11t potent.in.I . on the other band. pres;:ed by competent eleetricinns. but up to the pre- eJng> a. qaa.i; er P ase in 8: v~ce of e latter. If th.e 
requires : Olosest magnetic connection between the cir- Fent all still seems to be conjecture. Undoubtedly in ~eld be lamin:ated, no exc1tatl?n ~.be produced ; if 
cuits, steady induced current, nnd. if possible. no re- the views expressed the truth must be contained, but as it be not laminated, some excitation 18 produced, but 
action. If the latter conditions could be fully satisfied tbe questiQns differ, some 1nust be erroneoas. Upon the magnets are heated. 
in a constant potential machine, it1:1 output would sur- seeing the diagram of l\l. Ferranti in the Ele~trician By combining two exciting currents displaced by 
pass n1any times tltnt of a machine primarily designed oC Dec. 19 the \vriter has forrned his opinion of the ef- a quarter phase, excitation mav be produced in 
to giv.e C<?n1:1ta~t current. U~f?rtunn.tely. the .type<?' feet. In ~be o.osence of all.the necessary ~latn. he u~nst both cases, and if the magnet be- not Jawinated the 
ma~l11ne in w!11cb these co!1d1t1ons may be satisfied 1s ~ont;ent l~1~selr to express 1n \Vords the process wlucb, beating- e1fe<'t is comparatively small, as a uniformitr 
of little prn.cticn.I \'n.lne. owing to tho s1nn.JJ elcctro1no· 1n his op1n1on, must undoubtedly occur. Tho conden- in the fiel I strength is maintained and were it pos 
tive forco obtalnn.ulo, n.nd the <liillculties in to.king off ser brings n.bout twoolTects: (1) lt chnngcs tho phnReM ble top od' f tl .f · fi ld, •tati Sl
the current. of the currents in :the branches; 12) it changes the . r U<'e a p~r ~c· "Y: un1 On:J? e •. exc1 on on 

With their keen inventor's in:-;tinct. the now success- strength of the currents. As regards the chn.nge in this plan would give quite practical results. If such 
ful arc light men have early recognized the desida. phase. the eff~t of the condenser is to accelerate the results are to be secured by the use of a condenser, as 
rata of a constant current machine. '!'heir arc li~ht current in the secondary at Deptford and to retarcl it suggested by Mr. Swinburne, it is necessary to combine 
macbines have weak fieldR. large armatures. \vith a in the primary at London. The forn1er has the effc•ctof two circuits separated by a quarter phase · that iB to 
great length of copprr wire n.~d i;i. fow ~ommutator se~- diminisbi~g c.he self-induction in the.Deptford prirna- say, the armature coils must be wound in t~o sets and 
ments to produce .great v!'-n1iho.ua ~u the currents ry, nnd th1s means low~r electromo~1ve force on the connected to one or two independent condensers. The 
strenf1th, and to br!ng ~elf:1ncluct_ion into :pln:Y· Such dynamo. The retardn.hon .of the pr1n1nTy n~ London, writer has done some work in that direction bnt must 
1nacb1nes may retu.111 'v1tb1n considerable ltm1ts of vn.- as fnr as merely the phase 1s concerned, bas littJe or no d f th d · ti f th d . f ' ,__ 
rin.tion in the resh'ltn.nce of the circuit a practically eon- effect, since the phase of the current in the secoudary .e er e escrlp on o e ev1ces or some 11.lture 
stn.nt cu.ri·ent. 'l'hoir ontput is, ol' course, corroRpond- in London is not o.rbitrn.rily kt>pt. time. 
ingly dirninisbecl, nutl. perhn.ps, \\'ith tbe object in view Now. the Aecond effect of the contlenAer Is to io-
not to cut down the output too tnuch, a sitnple de,'iC'e crease the current in both the branches lt is in1111ate
compensating- exceptional variations is employed. The rial whether there is equality between the currents or 
undulation of the current is alrnost e!lsentiRl to the not; but it is necessary to point out. in order to see the 
comrnercial success of an arc light systen1. It intro- importance of the Deptford step up tranllforruer, that 
duces in the circuit. a steadying ele1uent, takin~ the an increase of the current in both the branchts pro-
place of a large obu1ic resistance, without involving a duces opposite effects. At Deptford it means further 
great loss in power, and, \vhat is n1ore important, it lowering of the electromotive force Rt the primary. n.nd 
allows the use of simple clutch Ja1nps. winch with a at London it means increase of the electro1notive force 
current of tt certa.in nnruber of i111pulses per second. best at the secondary. Therefore all the thing-A co·act to 
suitable for each partic11lar lomp, will. if properly at- bring a.bout the phenomenon observed. Such actions, 
tended to, regulate evnn better than the finest clock- at least •. have been found to take place under Rin1ilar 
\VOrk lamps. 'l'his discO\'P.ry 11as been made by the conditions. When the dynamo i8 connected directly 
'vriter-several years too late. to the ma.in, one can see that no such action can bap-

It bas been assert eel by co1npetent English elect.ricians pen. 
that in a constant current mnchine or transformer the The writer has been particularly interested in the 
regulation is effected l>y vn.ryiug the µhase of the sec- suggestions and vie,vs exprcsse<l by Mr. Swinburne. 
ondary current. That this view is erroneous may be Mr. Swinburne has frequently honored bim by <lis
en.sily proved by using. inl4teac1 of ln.rups dovices each agreeing with his views. 'rhree years ago, when the 
po!lscs.c;iug self-inductio11 nud capaeity or self-induotion writer, u.galnst; the prevtdling opinion or engi11<•ers, 1t<l
and resistance-thnt i.s. rctiu·<lin:r and accelerating vanced an open cir!luit transforu1er. l\lr. ~wiu l>urue 
cotnponent.s-in such proportions as to not affect ma- \Vas the first to condemn it by stating in the Elictri
terially the pbase of tbe secondary current. Any num- cian: "The (Tesla.) transforrner must be inefficient; it 
ber of snch d evices ron.y be iuserted or cut ont, still it has m~netic poles revolving. and has thus an opfHl 
\Vill be found that the regulation occurs, a constant magnetic circuit." Two years latP,r l\lr. Swinburne be
curt'ent being maintained, whiletheelectro1ncitive force comes the champion of the open circnit transfor1ner, 
is varied wi.th the number of Lhe d evices. 1rhe cha.nge and offers to convert him. But, tBmpora niutantur et 
of phase of the secondary current is simply a result nos 1nutumitr in illis. 
following from the cban~es in resiRtance, and, though 'I'he writer cannot believe in the armature reaction 
secondary reaction is n.J ways of more or less import- theory as expressed in Industries, though undoubtedly 
a.nee. yet the reo.I en.use of the regulation Hes in tlle ex- there is aome truth in it. Mr. Swinburne's interpreta
istence of the conditions nbovo enu1uera1ed. It suouhl tiou, however, is so broa<l that it may n1enn anything. 
be stated, however, that in the case of a machine the l\fr Swinburne seetns to have been the first who has 
above remarks are to be restricted to the cases in which called attention to the heating of the condensers The 
the machine is independent!/ excited. If the excita. astonish1uent expres!'led at that by the ablest electrician 
t.ion be effected by colllruutn.t1ng the armature current. is a stri:tlng illustration of tbe desirability to execate 
then the fixed position of the brushes wakes any shift- experiments on a large scale. 'l'o the scientific investi
ing of the neutral line of the utmost iruportance, and gator, wb11 deals with the minutest quantities, who 
it may not be thought immodest of the 'vritet to men- observes the faintest effects. far more credit is due than 
tion thA.t. as far n.s i·ecords go, he seems to hn.ve been to one who experiments with apparatus on an industrial 
tho t1rst who hn.s sncce~sfully regulated 1uachines in scale. and iudeed the history of science has recorded 
providing a bri<lge con 111•ction l>et."•eon n. point of the examplea of marvelous skill, patience o.nd kcennoas of 
externnl circuit and the cowwutn.tor by 111enns of a observation. But however gren.t the skill. and ho,vever 
third brush. 'l'he anuature and field being properly keen the observer's perception. it can only be of ad
propnrtioned, and the brushes placed in their deter- vantage to magnify an effect and thus facilitate its 
mined positions, a constant current or constant poten- study. Had Faraday carried out but one of his experi
tial resultPd frolll the shifting of the diameter of com- men ts on clynan1io induction on a large scale, it would 
mutation by the varying loads have resulted in an incalculable benefit. 

In connection witb rnachinPsof such high frequencies In the opinion of tbe writ(>r, the heating of the con
the condenser Affords n11 especia.lly interesting study. <lensers is due to three distinct caui;es : first, leak~e or 
lt is en.sy to ru.ise t.11e electro111otive force of snch a. m;~- conduction i second, hnperfect elasticit.y in the d1elec-• 
chine to four or five times the value by simply con- tric; and third, surging of the charires in the conductor. 
necting the condenser to the circuit. and the \vriter bas In many experiments he bas been confronted '\Tith 
continually used the condenser Cor the purposes of re- the probler.u of transferrin~ tbe greatest possible 
gulation as su~gested by Blakesley in his book on a l- amount of energy acroRs a d1eletric. For instance, he 
ternate currents. i11 which be has treated the most fre · has made incaodesnent lamps. tbe ends of the fila1uents 
quently occurring ~ontlenser problems 'vitb exquisite being completely sealPd in ~Jass. but att.ached to iute
si1uplioity and clearness. The high f1·equency a llows rior condenser coatings. so thn.t all the f'llergy reqnireil 
the use of s1uall en.po.cities and renders in,·eetigation b ri.d to be transrerred across the glass with a condenser 
easy. But. a lthough in rno!'t of the experiments the surfuce of no more than a. few centinietera squnre. 
result may be foretold, yet sn1nE> phenorneua ouserved Such lamps would be a practical success with sufli 
seem at first curious. One experiment perfor1ued three ciently bi~b frequencies. With altE>rnations n.s high as 
or four mouths a.go with such a machine n.nd a con- 15,000 per second it was ensy to bring the filaments to 
denc:er mn.y servo as an illustration. A ma.chine was incandesrence. With lo,ver fr .. <iuencies thia could also 
used giving about 20.000 alternations per second. Two be effected, but the potential difference had, of coUrFc, 
bare wires of a.bout 20 feet long and t\vo millimeters . to be increased. The writer has then found that the 
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NOTES ON ALTERNATING CURRENTS OF VERY 
HIGH FREQUENCY. 

BY 

'l,nE interesting account of the novel experiments given 
by Mr. Nikola Tesla in the Electrical World of ~eh. 'll, 
1891, and relating to the phPnomena of alternating cur
rents of very high frequency, lead me to make a statement 
of some of my o'vn obervations while \VOrki1~g in si~ilar 
directions. The highest number of alternations which I 
have had at n1y disposal up to the present have been 8,000 
to the second a rate somewhat below that 'vhich Mr. '1,esla ' . bas obtained but which, nevertheless, shows properties 
and bringR about actions and results similar to those wl?ich 
he described. The physiological acti~ns ~f the~e rapidly 
alternating currents have been very ably investigated by 
Dr. Edward Tatum, some of the results of whose work I 
have presented in a separate communication. 

:rt-Ir. rresla's experiences in relation to the static effects of 
these currents of high frequency are similar to those noted 
by inyself, particularly the SIJtall s~rface of the condenE1er 
which is able to transfer, or permit to be trans~erred,. a 
considerable a1uount of energy through a dielectric, 
O\ving to the exceedingly high rate at which the changes 
of direction of charge are made. 

'l1he follo\ving experiment which was tried by me some 
months ago, is interesting in this connection. An incandescent 
lamp bulb was constructed, in which only a si.ngle.pl~tinum 
leading-in wire 'vas use?, on t~e end of which, inside the 
bulb was mounted a single shp of carbon, two or three 
inch~s in le11gtb, it bei11~ one leg of a broken incandeso~nt 
]amp filament. 'l'wo-tb1rds of the lam~ bulb w~s now l~
merised in an outer vessel of water, leaving the single wire 
above the water for attachment to the source of alternat
ing currents. at one term.inal, and the ~ther terminal was 
connected with the outside water, which was rendered 
slightly conducting by salt dissolved therein. The water 
surrounding the la1np bulb formed, of course, an o.uter co!1· 
denser coating, \vhile the vacuous space and straight slip 
of carbon \Vere the means for the conveyance of a charge 
to and from the inside surface of the bulb, which was, of 
course exhausted to the ordinary vacuous condition, as 
found in an incandescent lamp. When an alternating poten
tial of about l ,OOO volts, and 'vith a rate of alternations 
up to 5 000 per second, was applied to the carbon strip, the 
filamer;t was brought to bright incandescence si1nply by 
the bombarding action of the residual gas, a~ i~ the 
Crookes tubes, while, of course, no complete circuit ex
isted the condenser action of the lamp bulb allowing suf · 
ficie~t current to flow. At the same time the glass of the 
lamp bulb not im1nersed in th~ wate:, becaru~ rapidly 
heated, indicating that that portion which was im~ersed 
in the water 'vould have become equally heated had it not 
been au bjected to the cooling action of the water itself. 

The retention of the arc, as with direct currents, and 
the high note evolve~ by it, haye been not~d from. the be
ginning of my experiments with these high penod cur
rents. ?ti r. Tesla expresses surpria~ that he was . e!1abled 
to bear the note from an arc in which the alternations of 
current were more than 10,000 per second. Mr.'l'eala will 
pardon me for ~al~ing his a:t~ent~on t? the the fact that he 
is taking as the hm1t of audition m thlB case sounds from 
5,000 to !0,000 complete waves per aec~nd, ~hicb is fa:r 
below the limit at which sounds become inaudible to ordi
nary ears cases existing in which a pitch corresponding to 
over 30,000 per second has been heard, according to some 
authorities. 

'11he cause of the persistence of the arc with very high 
period alternations as stated by Mr. 'l,esla is undou.btedly 
the correct one, i. e., that the gas stream has no time to 
cool between the alternations, and its variations of temper-

ature must therefore be quite alight. The conductivity of 
the vapor or gas stream con~tituting. t~e arc therefo;e r~
mains nearly constant when the rapidity of alternations is 
sufficiently great. 

The characteristics, stated by Mr. 'l1esla, as requisite to 
be possessed by machines anitable for obtaining constant 
current for the working of aro lights, are of course con
nected with the fa.ct that in such ma.chinos the charaoter· 
istic curve indicates a drop or fall in the electromotive 
force developed on a slight excess of current above the 
normal and, on a decrease of current, a raising of the elec
tromotive force to a point above the normal. 

It is not, however, in accordance with my experience, 
that the undulation of the current is almost essential to the 
success of an a.re light system, nor do I think that properly 
constructed clutch lamps depend fo1· their success any more 
than do finely constructed clock\vork lamps, on the pres
ence of a rapidly varying current due to a small number of 
armature coils and correspondingly small number of seg
ments in the commutator. In fact, I have run with per
fect success clutch lamps in circuit with coils of such large 
self-induction that any but very slight fluctuations were 
wiped out, and without introducing any particular differ
ence in the behavior of the lamps. It probably is true, 
however, that slight gentle fluctuations occurring at very 
moderate intervals may be of benefit in the working of 
clutch lamps by keeping, as it were, the clutch mechaniei;n 
in a state of vibration or tendency to open or close, but 1 t 
can scarcely be doubted that if this benefit exists for such 
lamps a similar benefit would exist on the operation of 
clockwork lamps, as a similar fluctuation would give rise 
to a continual tendency in such la1nps to keep the detent 
or escapetnent free enough for delicately letting-go teeth 
for the feed; but the fact that large numbers of lamps are 
in use in which the feeding of the carbon, either by clutch 
or by clockwork, is under the control of a. derived circuit 
magnet only, and that such lamps operate with the great
est satiaf action, shows that the undulations mentioned by 
Mr. Tesla are not necessarily a factor to be considered. In 
such cases the self-induction of the arc branch is negligible 
as compared with that of the derived circuit magnet con
trolling mechanism, and the fluctuations therefore would 
pass through the arc without affecting the said magnet to 
a perceptible degree, particularly as the potential around 
the normal arc with slightly different current strengths 
flowing is nearly constant. 

I may add that the experiments of ~fr. Tesla in relation 
to the action of the condenser and the elevation of poten
tial brought about by it a.re decidedly interesting and point 
to the possibility of obtaining a pure resonance effect. 
rrhis would require, however, th.at. ~he pe~iodicity of th.e 
alternations be preserved very rigidly during the experi· 
menta, and jnvolves the production of an unvarying or 
perfectly constant speed in driving the generating machine, 
a condition not easilv obtained in practice. 

In making the above notes on the highly interesting and 
valuable account given by Mr. Tesla, I desire to state that 
in whatever way my notes may apl>ear as criti.ciam of ~r. 
Tesla's views, they are not n1ade in any unfriendly spirit, 
but with the desire of reaching the exact facts which it is 
the object of scientific investigation and discussion to 
ascertain. 
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Alterna.tiog Ourrenta ELSE'\VHERE in our columns wiJl be 
of Short Period. found two brief and pertinent papers 

by P.rof. Elihu Thomson on some experiments with alter
nating currents of ~ery high frequency. They follow di
rectly upon Mr. Tesla's discussion of the same subject in 
THE ELECTRICAL WORLD of Feb. 21. Prof. Thomson's 
work was done witll a machine hanng 100 armature coils, 
constructec.l on the plan recently devised by him, wherein 
no wire moves and the only revolnng part of the machine 
is a. mass of laminated iron having.poles projecting radially 
outward. The highest number of alternations obtained 
from this apparatus was about 8,000 ptr second, 
and, therefore, far lower than the enormous fre
quencies reached by Mr. Tesla. The phenomena ob
served by the two experimenters were naturally similar: 
the higher frequency giving the more striking and re
markable results, as might have been anticipated. The 
most interesting addition to our knowledge, however, is to 
be found in the brief report by Prof. Thomson of Dr. 
Tatum's experiments on the physiological effects of very 
rapid alternations. Prof. 'T'homson placed his alternator at 
the disposal of Dr. Tatum, and the latter continued the 
experiments which have been several times reported in 
our columns on the - action of high-tension cur
rents upon animal life. His results have rendered it 
highly probable that the fatality of the alternating current 
varies nearly in~ersely \vith its frequency. .A.t 4,500 
alternations per !:econd the current required to kill dogs 
was 20 times the strongest current survived at 120 alterna
tions per second. The same difference in effect, though in 
a less degree, was observed when the alternations were 
rai~ed even to 300 per second. The cause of · this really 
extraordinary stat-e of affairs cannot be assigned 
in the present state of our knowledge of the 
subject. Certain experimei:ts make it appear probable 
that it is physiological rather than pr<>4_uced by 
any difference of current distribution in the case of the 
higher frequencies. This latter point, however, cannot be 
regarded as entirely settled until further experiments are 
tried, because of our very limited information as to the dis
t1ibution of current through the body in any case. The de
duction to be dra.,vn_from the results is that rapid alterna
tions are probably less dangerl)US to human life than slower 
on ea. It is likely that the well-known deadly effects of open
cirr:uit direct-current arc light machines may be due to the 
decidedly violent fluctuations of the current at a rather 
low frequency. Color is lent to this hypothesis by the 
beha,ior of closed-coil arc machines. In one case recently 
reported a contact through the two hands acrO'SS mains 
having a difference of potential of S,100 volts did not pro
duce any very serious results. There is, therefore, strong 
evidence now in hand that the undoubted danger that at
tends the use of high-tension alternating currents could ht• 
somewhat reduced hy the simple and very valuable ex
pedient of inc1easing the frequency. Danger aside, with 
very high frequencies it becomes possible to obtain 
the transformation of very large amounts of electrical 
energy in converters of diminuti"e size. It is also 
practicable to use the condenser form of converter without 
the need of very large caps.city, a.nd the principal con
venience sacrificed is the ability to use smgle wires of 
large diameter. For currents of very high frequency, 
stranded wires or fiat strips become absolutely necessary 
in order to avoid loss from anti-effective copper. Another 
possible disadvantage would be the effect of the violent 
static displacement currents, that are produced at 
very high frequencies, on the insulation of the wires. 
Elaborate exµeriments covering these two points, the 
lar~est permissible size of wire and durability of insu
lation, 'vould possess great commercial 'a.lue. And if 
frequencies of 500, and perhaps even 1,000. per second 
can be successfully employed the usefulness of the alter
nating current will be •ery considerably increased. Prob
ably the practical limit of frequency would be determinedt 
howe\er,·by the nighest number of alternations at which 
m'.)tors can be successfully operated. Beyond a certain point 
of frequency the alternaUng n1otor is not likely to work 
successfully for magnetic reasons. 'Ihis limit is. however. 
certainly far above the frequency that is to-day generally 
employed. It is altogether probable that there will be a 
decided gain in employing a periodicity five or possibly 
even ten times that of our present con1mercial alternators. 
At all events the subject is one that shoul~ be most care
fully investigated from a practical standpoint. 
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~otes on Alternating Currents of Tery High Frequency. 

BY ELIHU THOMSON. 

'Ihe interesting account of his novel experiments given 
by Mr. Nikola Tesla in THE ELECTRIC.AL WORLD of Feb. 21, 
181.ll, relating to the phenomena of alternating currents of 
very high frequency, leads me to make a statement of some 
of my own observations while working in similar direc
tions. The highest number of alternations which I have 
had at my disposal up to the present is 8,000 per ~econ<l, a 
rate somewhat belo"- that which ~1r. Tesla has obtained, 
but which, nevertheless, shows properties and brings about 
actions an<l results similar to those which he describes. 
The physiological actions of these rapidly alternating cur · 
rents have been ~ery ably investigated by Dr. Ed"vard 
Tatum, some of the results of whose work I have p1·esented 
in a separate communication. Mr. Tesla's experiences in 
relation to the static effects of these currents of high fre
quency are similar to those noted by myself, particularly 
the small surface of the condenser, which is able to trans
fer, or permit to be transferred, a considerable amount of 
energy through a dielectric, owing to the exceedingly 
high rate at which the changes of direction of charge are 
made. 

The following experiment, '\vbich was tried by me some 
months ago, is interestin~ in this connection: An incan
descent lamp bulb was constructed in which only a single 
platinum leading-in wire '\Vas used, on the end of which, 
inside the bulb, was mounted a single slip of carbon of two 
or three inches in length, it being one leg of a broken incan
descent lamp filament. Two-thirds of the lamp bulb was 
now immersed m an outer vessel of water, leaving the 
single wire above the water for attachment to the source 
of alternating currents at one terminal, and the other 
terminal was connected with the outside water, which was 
rendered slightly conducting by salt dissolved therein. The 
water surrounding the lamp bulb formed, of course, an 
outer condenser coating, while the vacuous space and 
straight sllp of carbon were the means for the convey
ance of a charge to and from the inside surface of ·the 
bulb, which was, of course, exhausted to the ordinary 
vacuous condition, as found in an incandescent lamp. 
When an alternating potential of about 1,000 volts, and 
'\vith a rate of alternations up to 5,000 per second, was ap
plied to the carbon strip, the filament was brought to bright 
incandescence simply by the bombarding action of the 
residual gas, as in the Crookes tubes, while of course no 
complete circuit existed, but only the condenser action of 
the lamp bulb, allowing sufficient current to fl.ow. At the 
same time the glass of the lamp bulb not imme1~ed in the 
water became rapidly heated, indicating that that portion 
which was immersed in tbe water would have become 
equally heated had it not been subjected to the cooling. 
action of the water itself. 

The retention of the arc, as with direct currents, and the· 
high note evolved by it have been noted from the begin
ning of ~y experiment.a :with these high-perio<J currents .. 
Mr. Tesla expresses surprise that be was enabled to hear· 
the note from an arc in which the alternations of current: 
"·ere more than 10,000 per second. Mr. Tesla will pardon 
me for calling his attention to the fact that he is taking as: 
the limit of audition in this case sounds of from 5,000 to· 
10,000 c~mple!e waves per second, which 'is far below the· 
limit at which sounds become inaudible to ordinary ears .. 
cases existing in \\'b.ich a pitch corresponding to over 
30,000 per second has been heard, according to some au-
thorities. · 

Tbe cause of the persistence of the arc with very high
period alternations, as stated by l1r. Tesla, is undoubtedly 
the correct one, i. e., that the gas stream has no time to 
cool between tbe alternations. and its variations of temper
atu1·e must therefore be quite slight. The conductivity of 
the Tapor or gas stream constituting the arc therefore re
mains nearly constant when the rapidity of alternations is 
sufficiently great. 

THE ELECTRICAL W"ORLD. 

The characteristics stated by Mr. Tesla as requisite to be 
possessed by machinE>S suitable for obtaining constant 
current for the v;rorking of arc lights are , of course, con
nPcted with the fact that in such machines the cbaract.er
istic curve indicates a drop or fall in the electromotive 
force developed on a slight excess of current above the 
normal, and on a decrease of current arising of the electro
inotive force to a point above the normal. It i.s not, how
ever, in accordance with my experience that tbe urdula
tion of the current is almost eSEential to the success 
of an arc-light system ; nor do I think that 
properly constructed clutch lamps depend for their 
success, any more than do finely constructe<l clockwork 
lamps, on the presence of a rapidly Tarying current due to a 
small number of armature coils and correspondingly sn1all 
number of segments in the commutator. In fact. T have 
run with perfect success clutch lamps in circuit with coils 
of iUCh large self-induction that any but very slight 
fluctuations were '''iped out and without introducing any 
particular difference in the beha-vior of the lamps. It prob
ably is true, bo,vever, that slight gentle fluctuations occur
ring at very moderate intervals 1nay be of benefit in the 
working of clutch lamps by keeping the clutch mechan
isqi in a state of >ibration or tendency to open or 
close ; but it can ecarcely be doubted that if this bene
fit exists for such lamps a similar benefit would exist on 
the operation of clockwork lamps, as a similar fluctuation 
would give rise to a continual tendency in such lamps to 
keep the detent or escapement free enough for delicately 
letting go teeth for the feed; but the fact that large num
bers of lamps are in use in which the feeding of the carbon 
either by clutch or by clockwork is under the control of a 
der1•ed circuit magnet only, and that such lamps operate 
with the greatest satisfaction. shows that the undulations 
mentioned by Mr. Tesla are not necessarily a factor to be 
considered. In such cases the self-incluction of the arc 
branch is negligible as compared "vith that of the 
deri•ed circuit magnet controlling mechanism, and the 
fluctuations, therefore, would pass through the arc with
out affecting the said magnet lo a perceptible deg1ee, par
ticularly as the potential around the mound arc with 
slightly different current strengths flo\ving is nearly con
stant. I may add that the experiments of :\Ir. Tesla in re
lation to the action of the condenser ~nd thfl elevation of 
potential brought about by it are decidedly interesting, 
and point to the possibility of obtaining a pure resonance 
effect. This would require, however, that the periodicity 
of the alternations be preserved very rigidly during the 
experiments, and involves the production of an unvarying 
or perfectly constant speed in driving the generating ma
chine, a condition not easily obtained in practice. 

In making the above notes on the highly interesting and 
valuable account given by ?tfr. Tesls., I desire to state that, 
in whatever "\vay 1ny notes may appear as criticism of Mr. 
Tesla's vie,vs, they are not made in any unfriendly spirit. 
but with the desire of reaching the exact facts which it is 
the object of scientific investigation and discussion to ascer
tain. 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATING CURRENTS 
OF HIGH FREQUENCY. 

llY 

IN 'l'nE Er,xcTJUCAJ .. ]~NGtNltltR issue of 11th inat., I find 
a note of Prof. Elihu 'l'ho111Ro11 relating to so1ne of my ex
peri1nents \Vith alternating currents of very high frequency. 

Prof. Thomson calls the attention of your readers to the 
interesting fact that he has performed son1e experiments in 
the san1e line. I was not quite unprepared to hear this, as 
a leti,er from him has appeared in the Elect1·iciari a few 
inonths ago, in which he mentions a small alternate current 
machine which was capable of giving, I believe, 5,000 al
ternations per second, fron1 \vhich leiter it like,vise appears 
that his investigations on that subject are of a more recent 
date. 

J>rof. Thomson describes an experiment \Vith a bulb en
closing a carbon filament '~r hich \Vas brought to incandes
cence by the born bardruent of the molecules of the residual 
gas \Vht-n the bull\ was i1nmersed in \Vater "rendered 
slightly conducting by salt dissolved therein," (?) and a 
potential of 1,000 volts alternating 5,000 tin1c a second ap
plied to the carbon strip. Similar experiments have, of 
course, been performed by many experin1entel's, the only 
distinctive feature in Prof. Thomson's experiment being 
tho comparatively high rate of alternation. 'l'hl•se experi
inents can also be perf orn1ed \Vi th a steady difference of 
potential bet\veen the water and the oarbon strip in which 
case, of course, conduction through the glass takes place, 
the difference of potontial required being in proportion to 
t ht• thit·k11cl'S of tht• gin.RR. \V ith 6,0o . altcrnationR per 
second, conduction still takes place, but the condenser effect 
is ptepondera.ting. It goes, of course, "\Vithout Raying that 
the heating of tbt- glass in such a case is pri11cipally <lue to 
the l>o1n bard rnent of the n1olec11 lcR, part I y also to leakage 
or <'Onduction, bnt it is an undeniable fact that the glat;s 
n1ay alBo be heated merely by the molecular di1:1placen1ent. 
' l'ho interesting feature in rny experin1ents was that a lain p 
.. vould light up \vhen brought near to an in<lncLion coil, 
and that it could be held in the band and the tila1nent 
brought to incandei::cence. 

Experiments of the kind described I have follo,,ved up 
for a long time with some practical objectij in vie"' · In 
con nection \vith the experi1nent described by I>rof. 'l'hom
S~l1, it 1nay be of interest to mention a very pretty phe
nornenon \Vhicb may be observed with a.11 i11candt-sct:!nt 
la.nip If a la1np be i1n1nersed in water aR far as practica
ble a11<1 the fila.1nc11t a11J tho ve:-;scl co1111cctt·t1 to tlte termi -
11ah~ of n.n induetio11 coil operated f ron1 a nt:ich i11c such as 
1 have used in 1uy expe1 iruents, one may !:lee the dull red 
(ila1neut surrounded by a very luminous globe around 
"hich there is a less lu1uinous space. 'l, he effect is prob
ably due to reflection, as the globe is sharply defined, but 
may also be due to a" dark space;" at any rate it is so 
pretty that it must be Reen to be appreciated. 

I'rof. 'l'homson ha.H u1iaundcrstood n1y Rtatc1ncnt about 
tbc lin1it of audition. l was perfectly well a~vare of the 
fact that opinio11s <li!Ier \videly on th is point. Nor was I 
surprised to find that arcs of about 1 O.t1 00 irnpulses per sec
ond,ernit a sound. bly statement" the curious point is," etc. 
\Vas only made in deference to an opinion expressed by Sir 
\Villia1n Thomson. '!'here \Vas absolutely no stress laid on 
the precise nurnuer. 'fhe vopular belief \Vas that some
thing like 10,UvO to 20,000 per second, or 20,000 to 40,000, 
at the utmost was the li1nit. For my argutnen~ this was 
im1naterial. I contended that sounds of an incomparably 
greater number, that is, many times even the highest num
ber, could be heard if they could be produced with suffi
cient power. !)1y statement was only speculative, but I 
have devised means which I think may allow me to learn 

so111ething definite on that point. I have not tho least · 
doubt that it is si1nply a question of po,ver. A very short 
arc may be silent with 10,000 per second, but just as soon 
as it is lengthened it begins to emit a sound. 'fhe vibrations 
a.re the sarne in number, but more powerful. 

Prof. Thomson states that I am taking as the limit of 
"audition sounds from 5,000 to 10,000 complete \vaves per 
second." There is nothing in my statements from \Vhich 
the above could be inferred, but Prof. Thomson has per
haps not thought that tbero are t\vo sound vibrations for 
each con1plete current 'vave, the former being independent 
of the direction of the current. 

I am glad to learn that Prof. Thomson agrees with me as 
to the causes of the persistence of the arc. Theoretical 
consiuerations considerable time since have led me to the 
belief that arcs produced by currents of such high fre
quency \vould possess this and other desirable features. 
One of my objects · in this direction has been to produce a 
practicable small arc. "\Vith these currents, for many 
reasous, 1unch smaller arcs are practicable. 

'l'be interpretation by Prof. 'l,bomson of rr•y statements 
about the arc system leads me ?iow, he will pardon me for 
saying so, to believe that what is most essential to the i:;uc
cess of an arc system is a. good management. N everthe
less I feel confident of the correctness of the vie,vs ex
pressed. 'l,he conditions in practice are so manifold that 
it is in1posf'ible for any type of machine to prove best in all 
the different conditions. 

In one case, 'vhere the circuit is 1nany miles long, it is 
d eRirable to employ the most efficient machine with the 
least internal resistance ; in another case such a tnacbine 
would not be the best to employ. It will certainly be ad-
1nitted that a mauhine of any type n1ust have a greater 
resistnnco if intended to operate arc lightR than if it iH dc
sig11ed to supply inca11dcscc11t lamps in Bl'rics. \Vhcn aro 
lights a.re operated anti the resistance is small, the lamps 
are unsteady, unless a type of la1up is t-n1ployed in "\vhich 
the carbons are separated by a mechaniHm \Vhich has no 
further influeuce upon the feed, the fee<liug being effected 
by an independent mechanis1n; uut even 111 this case the 
resistance must be considerably greater to allow a quiet 
\vorkii1g of the lamps. Now, if the machine be sneh as to 
yield a steady current, there is no way of attaining the ue
sired result except by ptttting the r equired resistance so1ne
where either inside or outside of the machine. 'l'he latter 
is hardly practicaule, for the customer may stand a hot 
machine, but he looks \Vith suspicion upon a hot resistance 
box. A good automatic regulator of course 11nproves the 
iuachine and allo,vs us to rcduee the internal resistance to 
so1ne extent, but not as far as would be desirable. .Now, 
since resistance i1:1 loHs, we uan advantageou~ly replace re
sii;tance in the 1nachino by an eqnivale11t i1npedc11ce. But 
to prouuco a great irnpedcnco with tnuall oh11tio rc1:1ista11ce, 
it is necessarv to have self-induction and variation of cur
r ent, and the greater thl' self-induction and the rate of cbauge 
of the cur1·eut, the greater tbe irnpedence may b e made, 
while the ohmic resistance tnay be very small. It may 
also be remarked that the i1npeden~e of the circuit ex
ternal to the machine is Jike,,vise increased. As regards 
tbe iuorease in olnnio resistance in consequence of the 
vai·iation of the current, the sarne is, in the co1111neroia.l 
machines now in use, very small. Clearly then a great ad
vantage is gained by providing self induction in the ma
chine circuit and undulating the current, for it is possible 
to replace a machine which has a resis tance of, say, 16 ohms 
by one which bas no more than 2 or 3 ohms, and the lights 
\vill work even steadier. It seems to rne therefore, that my 
saying tbat self-induction is essential to the commercial 
success of an arc systern is jnstitied. What is still more 
important, such a machine will cost considerably less. But 
to realize fully the benefits, it is preferable to employ an 
alternate current machine, as in this case a greater rate of 
change in the current is obtainable. Just \Vhat the ratid 
of resistance to impedence is in the Brush and Thomson 
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machines is nowhere stated, bµt l think that it . is smaller 
in the Brush machine, judging from its constru~tion. 

As regards the b~tter \VOrking of clutch lamps with 
undulating currents, there is, accorqing to my experience, 
not the leas~ doubt about it. I have proved it on a 
variety of lamps to the complete satisfaction not only of 
myself, but of many others. 'l'o sec the irnprovement in 
the feed due to the jar of the ylntch at its best it is desir
able to employ a lamp in 'vhich an independent clutch 
mechanism effects the feed, and the release of the rod is 
independent of the up and down 1novement. In such a 
lamp the clutch has a small inertia and is very sensitive to 
vibra.tion, \vhereal:l, if the feed is effected by the up and 
do\vn movoment of the lever carrying the rod, the inertia 
of the system is so groat that it is not affected as rnuch by 
vibration, especially jf, as in many cases, a dash pot i1:1 
employed. During the year 1~85 I pe!·fected sucl! a lamp 
which waR calculated to be operated 'v1th undulating .cur 
rents. With about 1,500 to 1,800 current impulses per 
lninute the feed ef this lamp is such that absolutely no 
movement of the rod can he observed, even if the arc be 
magnified fifty-fold by 1neans of a lens; 'vhereas, if a 
steady current is employed, the lamp feeds by sn1all steps. 
I have· however, demonstrated this feature on other types 
of laa{ps, among them being a derived circuit lamp such 
as PrQf. 1,homson refers to. I conceived the idea of such 
a lamp early in 1884', and \vhen my first company \Vas 
started, this was the first lamp I perfected. It was not 
until .~he lamp was ready for manufacture that, on receiY
ing qopies of applications from the Patent Office, I learned 
for the first time, not having had any knowledge of the 
state . of the art in America, that Prof. 'J'bornson had 
antiQ

1

ipated me aud had obtained many patents on this 
principle, which, of course, greatly disappointed and 
embarraesed me at that tinie. I observeq the improvement 
of the feed with undulating currents on that latnp, but I 
recognized the advantage of providing a light and inde
pendent clutch unhampered in its movements, Circum
stances did not allo'v me to carry out at that tin1e some 
dct1igns of ntuchi1101:1 I li:id in 111incl, 11.11d with the oxi1:1ting 
ruachines the la1np has \VOl'ko<l at a groat ditja.dvuuta.go. 
I cannot agree with Prof. 'l'liornson that s1nall vibrations 
would bene~t a clockwork lamp as mu<;h as a clutch lamp; 
in fact, I think that they do not at all benefit a clockwork 
lamp. 

It would be interesting to learn the opinion of ltfr. 
Charles F. Brush. on th~se points. 

Prof. 1, homl!on atates that he has run with perfect suc
cess clutch lamp~ "in circuit with coils of such large self
induction that any but very slight fluctuations were 'viped 
out." Surely Prof. 'l'homson does not µiean to say thatself
ind uction wiped out the periodical fluctuations of the cur
rent. For this, just the opvosite quality, namely, capacity, is 
required, The self-induction of the coils in this case 
simply augmented the impedence and prevented the g reat 
variations occurring at large tin1e intervals, which take 
place when the resistance in circuit \Vith the lamps is too 
small, or even with larger resistance in circuit \Vhen the 
dash. pots ·either in the la1nps or elso\vuere a.re too loose, 

Prof. 'l'homson further states that in a lamp in 'vhich 
the feed mechanism is under the control of the de
rived cirquit magnet only, the fiu~tuations pass thro~1gh 
the arc without affecting the magnet to a perceptible 
degree. It is true that the variations of the resistance of 
the arc, in consequence of the variations in the current 
st1·ength, fl.re such as to <latnpen the fluctuation. ~ever
theless, the perioqical fluctuations are transrnitted thl'ough 
the derived circuit, as one may convince himself easily of, by 
holding a .thin plate of iron against the magnet. 

1 In regard to the physiological effects of the current~ I 
may state that upon reading the memorable lecture of Sir 
William 'l'homson, in which he advanced his vie,vs on the 
propagatioq of the alternate currents through conductors, 
it in1tantly 9ccurred to me that ourronts of high frequen
cie1 wo•ld be leas injurious. I have been looking for a 

proof that the mode of distribution through the body is 
the cause of the smaller physiolQgical effects. At times I 
have thou$ht to have been able to locate the pain in the 
outer portions of the body, but it is very uncertain. It is 
most certain, ho\vever, that the feeling \Vith currents of 
very high frequencies is somewhat different ·from that 
with lO \V frequencies. I have ali:;o noted the enormous 
importance of one being prepared for the shock or not . . If 
one is prepared, the effect upon the nerves is not nearly 
as great as \vben unprepared. "\Vitb alternations as high 
as 10,000 per second and up,vards, one feels but little pain 
in the central portion of the bocly. A re1narkable feature 
of such currents of high tension is that one receives a 
burn instantly he touches the 'vire, but beyond that t he 
pain is hardly noticeable. 

But since the potential difference acro1:1s the body by a 
given current through it is very small, the effo'cts can not 
be very well ascribed to the snrface distrib'ution of the 
current, and the excessively low resistance of the body to 
sue~ rapidly varying currents speak rather for a condenser 
action. 

In regard to the suggestion of n ... Tatnm, which Prof. 
'1,homson ruentions in another article in the san1e issue I 

' ' 'vould state that I have constructed machines up to 480 
poles, from w liich it is possihlc to obtain about 30, 000 
alternations per second, and perhaps more. I have also 
designed types of 1uachines in \vhich the field would 
revolve in an opposite direction to the armature, by 
'vhir,h means it would be pol:lsible to obtain from a 
similar machine 60,000 alternations per second or more. 

I highly valne the appreciation of Prof. Thomson of 
my work, but I must confess that in his · conclusion he 
makes a mQst a~tounding state1uent as to the motives of 
bis critical rema1·ks. I have never for a 1noment thought 
th.at h is re~arks 'voul<l be dictated by anything but 
fr iendly motives. Often we are forced in daily life to 
represent oppo!:ling interests or opinions, but surely in 
the higher airns the feelings of friend::,hip and mutual 
consideration sboul<l not be affected by such things as these. 
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TESLA'S ALTERNATING GENERATORS FOR HIGH 
FREQUENCY. 

l'l' 11as no'v become a common practice to rnn arc lamps 
by alternating or pulsating, as clistingL1iahed from contin
uous, currents ; but an objection 1vhich has been raised to 
such systems exists in the fact that the arcs emit a pro-

FIG. 1.-TESLA. Ilrnn FltEQUENCY ALTERNATING GENii1RATOR. 

nounced sound, varying 'vith the rate o[ the alternations 
or pulsations of current, for which, up to the present, no 
effective remedy bas been found. 'fhis noise is due to the 
rapidly alternating beating and cooling, and consequent 
expansion and contraction, of the gaseous matter f ormiog 
the arc which corresponds \vith the periods or impulses of 
the current. Another disadvantageous feature is found in 
the difficulty of maintaining an alternating current arc in 
consequence of the periodical increase in resistance corres
ponding to the periodical 'vorking of the current. This 
feature enta.ils a further disa.d vantag-· namely, that small 
arcs are impracticable. 

Theorectical considerations have led ?t{r. Tesla to the 
belief that these disadvantageous features could be obvi
ated by employing currents of a sufficiently high number 
of alternations and his anticipations have been confi r1ned in 
practice. These rapidly alternating currents render it 
possible to maintain small arcs 1vhich, besides, possess the 
ad vantages of silence and persistency. rrhe latter quality 
is due to the necessarily rapid alternations, in consequence 

' ' 

FIGS. 2, 3, 4, 5 .-TESLA HIGII FREQUENCY ALTERNATING GENERATOR. 

of which the arc has no ti1ne to cool, and is al ways main
tained at a high temperature and low resistance. 

At the outset of his ;experiments :rrir. Tesla encounte1·ecl 
great difficulties in the construction of these machines. A 
generator of this kind is described here, which, though 
constructed quite some time ago, is well worthy of a 
detailed description. 

In the accompanying engravings, Figs. 1 and 2 show the 
the machine, respectively, in side elevation and vertical 

croi;s-section ; Figs. 3, 4 and 5 showing enlarged details of 
construction. Aa will be see11, A. is an annular magnetic 
frame, the interior of wl1ich is provided with a large 
number of pole-pieces o. 

Owing to the very large number and small ~ize of the 
poleA and the i:;paces bct\vcen thern, the field coils are ap
plied by \Vinding an insulated con(ll1ctor F zigzag through 
the grooves, as t>l10\vn in li'ig. 5, carrying the \Vire around 
the annulus to for1n as 111any layers as is desired. In this 
\Vay the pole-pieces 1> \vill be energized wit,h alternately 
opposite polarity a.round the ent,ire ring. 

U'or the ar1nature, l\Ir. 'l"esla e1nploys a. spider carrying a 
ring .1, turned down, except, at it,s edges, to Corm a trough. 
like receptacle for a 1nass of fine annealed iron wires K, 

which are \VOund in the groove to form the core proper for 
the arrnat,ure-coils. Pins r. arc set in the si<lcs of the ring 
J, and the coils M are \\'oun<l over the periphery of the ar1na.
ture-structure and around the pins. The coils !\I are con
nected together in series, a11d these terminals N carried 
through the hollow shaft 11 to contact-rings P r, fro1n 
whence the currents are taken off by brushes o. 

In this \vay a n1achine \Vi th a. very large nu1nber of poles 
ina.y bo constructed. It, is c:uiy, for instance, to obtain iu 
this 111anner three hundred a.nu seventy-five to four hun
dred poles in a machine that may be safely <lriven at a 
speed of fifteen hundred or sixteen hundred revolutions 
per minute, which \Vill produce ten thousa.1ul or eleven 
thousand alternations of current per second. Arc ln.1nps RR 

are sho,vn in diagTam as connect,ed up in series 'vith the 
machine in Fig. 2. If such a current be applied to run
ning arc lamps, the sonnd produced by 01· in the arc 
becomes practically inaudible, for, by increasing the rate of 
change in the current, ancl conaequen t,ly, the 11u1nbcr of 
vibrations per unit of time of the gaseous nln.terial of the 
arc up to, or beyond, ten thousand 01· eleven thonsancl 
per secon<l, or to \vhat is regarded as the liruit of audition, 
the sound due to such vibrations will not be audible. 'rhe 
exact number of changeR or undulations necessary to pro
duce this result will vary somewhat according to the size 
of the arc-that is to Ray, the smaller the arc the greater 
the number of changes that 'vill be required to render it 
inandible within certain limits. It should :ilso be stated 
that the arc should not exceed a certain length. 

The difficulties encountered in the construotion of these 
machines are of a mechanical as well as an electrical 
nature. The machine may be desjgned on t\VO plans : the 
field may be formed either of alternating poles, or of polar 
projections of the same polarity. Up to about 15,000 alter
nations per second in an experimental machine, the former 
plan may be follo\ved, but a more efficient inachine i8 
obtained on the second plan. 

In the machine above described, '\Vhich 'vas capable of 
running t\vo arcs of nor1nal candle po\ver, the field was 
composed of a ring of 1vrought iron 32 inches outside diam
eter, and about one inch thick. 'rhe inside diarneter. 'vas 
30 inches. There were 384 polar projections. The \Vire 
"\Yas \vound in zigzag form, hut t1vo 1vires "\\'Ore '\vound so 
as to completely envelop the projections. The distance 
between the projections is about 1

3
6 inch, and they are a 

little over fa- inch thick. Tho field magnet \Vas made rel~
ti vcly small so as to adapt the machine for a constant cur
rent. There are 384 coils connected in t\.vo series. It was 
found impracticable to use any 'vire much thicker than No. 
26 B. and S. gauge, on account of the local effects. In 
such a ma.chine the clearance should be as small as possible; 
for this reason the machine \Vas made only 1} inch \vide, so 
that the binding wires might be obviated. 'fhe armature 
wires must be wound 'vith great ca.re as they arc apt to fly 
off in consequence of the great peripheral speed. In va
rious experiments this machine has been run as high as 3, 000 
revolutions per minute. Owing to the great speed it 'vas 
possible to obtain as high as 10 amperes out of the ma.cbin·e. 
'.rhe electromotive force \Vas regulated by means of a.n 
adjustable condenser 1vitbin very wide limits, the limits 
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being the g reater, the greater the speed. This machine 
'vas frequently used to run J\fr. T esla's shop lights. 

rrhe machine above d escribed was only one of many 
other types constrncted. It serves \ve11 for an experi-
1nental 1nachinc, hut if sti ll hig her alternations arc r equired 
and higher efficiency is necessary, then a machine on a plan 
described in Figs. G to 9, is pre ferable. The principal ad
vantage of this type of machine is that there is not mnch 

FIG. G.-TESLA IlIOII FREQUENCY ALTERNATING GENER.ATOR. 

magnetic leakage, and that a field may be produced, vary
ing g reatly in intensity in places n ot much distant from 
each othor. 

In these eng ravings, Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate a machine 
in \vhioh the annatnre con<lnctor and fi eld coil!:! are station
ary, while the field 1na.gnet core rovol vcs. Fig . 8 shO\VS a 
inn.chine e1nhoclying the san1e plan of construction, bnt 
having a stationary fi eld n1agne t and rotary armature. 

'rhe conclnctor in \vh ich tbe currents are induced may be 
arranged in various ways; but J\lr. T esla prefers the fol
fo,ving 1nethocl : Ile employs an annular plate of copper 
n, and by n1eans of a sa\V cuts in it radial slots from one 
cclge nearly through to the other, beginning alternately 
fro1n opposite edges. In this way a continuous zigzag con
ductor is f orrncd. \Vhen the polar projections a.re k inch 
'vit.le, the width of the conductor should not, under any 

l 

FIO 7 . - T ESLA HIOil FREQUENCY ALTERN.A.TINO GENERATOR. 

circumstances, be more than -.J~ inc11 \vide ; even then the 
cdcly effect is considerable. 

,..r o the inner edge of this plate are secured t\VO rings o f 
non-1uagnetic metal E, "•hich are insulated f rom tho copp er 
couductor bnt held firrnlv thereto b" 1neans of the b.>lts F. 
\'Tithiu th

1

e rings 1:: is the'n placed 3ll annular coil G, \\'hich 
is the euerrri-zinrr <.:oil for the field magnet. 1'be conductor 

.:::> .:::> ~ 

D and the }Jarts attached thereto are supported lJy means 
of tLe cylin<lrical sh~ii ur ca.sting A A., t he t\Y·o parts of 

which are brought together and clamped to the outer edge 
of the conductor D. 

The core for the field magnet is hL1ilt up of two circular 
parts H n, formed with annular g rooves 1, which, when the 
two parts are brought tegether, form a space for the recep
tion of the energizing coil c. 'l"he hubs of the cores are 
trued off, so as to fi t closely against one another, while the 
outer portions or flanges which form the polar faces J J 

are r ednced son1ewbat in thickness to make room for th~ 
conductor n, and are serrated on their faces. The number 
of serra~ions in the polar faces is arbitrary ; but there 
1nust exist between them and the radial portions of the 
conductor D a certain r elation, \vh ich will be understood 
b.y referen~e to Fig. 9, in 'vhich N N represent the projec
tions or points on one face of the core of the field, and s s 
the points of the other face. The con<lnctor D, is shown 
ii; this fignre in section a a' clesignating the radial por
tions of the conductor, and b the insulating divisions be
tween the same. The relative width of the parts a a' and 
the space between any t\VO adjacent points N N or s s is 
such that 'vhen the radial portions a of the conductor are 
passing between the opposite points N s, where the field is 

FIG. ~ .lESLA HIGII FREQUENCY ALTERNATING GENERA.TOR. 

strongest, tbe intermediate radial portions a' are passing 
through the 'videst spaces mid,vay bet\vcen such points 
and \vhere the field is \Veakest. Since the core on one side 
is of opposite polarity to the part facing it, all the projec- · 
tions of one polar face \Vill be of opposite polarity to those 
of the other face. fience, alth ongh the space b et\veen any 
t'vo adjacent points on the same face rnay be extremely 
small, there \vill be no leakage of the magnetic lines be
tween any t\vo points of the same name, bnt the lines of 
force will pass acro~s from one set of p oints to the 6th_er. 
'l'he construction follo,ved obviates to a great degree the 
distortion of the magnetic lines by the action of the cur
r ent in the conductor n, in \vhich it \villl be observed the 
current is fio,ving at any g iven time from the centre 
to,vard the p eriphery in one set of racl ial parts a and in 
the opposite direction in the adjacent parts a'. 

In order to connect the energizing coil G \vith a source 
of continuous current, 1i[r. 'J'esla. utilizes two adjacent 
radial portions of the con<lnctor n for connecting the term
inals of the coil G 'vith t\VO binding posts ir. For this 
purpose the plate D is cut entirely through, as shown, and 
the break thus made is bridged over by a sh ort conductor c. 
'l'he platen is cut through t o fo rm two terminals d, which 
aro connected to binding posts N . rfhe Core ll U, when 
r otated by the driving pulley, generates in the conductors 
n an -'ternating current, which is take n off from the 
bindin5 posts N. 

When it is desired to rotate the condnctor between the 
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faces of a stationa1:y fie]d-m.agnet, the constrnction shown 
in Vig._ 8 is adopted. The _ cond nctor D in this case is 1nade 
in . substantially the same manner as above described by 
slotting an aqnul::tr conducting-pln.te. '"I'he field- 1n agnet in 
this case consists of two annular partH H u, provided with 
annular grooves 1 for the reception of the coil A. The 
flanges surrounding the annular groove are brought to
getner: while the inner flanges are serrated, as in the 
preyious c~se, and form the polar faces. 
· In a type of machine <?f this kind, constructed by ~Ir. 
Te~la, the field had 480 polar projections on each sicle, and · 
from this machine. it was possible to obtain 30,000 alterna
tions per second. As the polar projections must necessarily 
be · v~ry narrow, very thin wires or Rhee ts inust be used to 
avoid the eddy current effects. J'.\lr. 'J'esla bas thns construc
ted machines with a stationary ar1nature and rotating field, 

FIG. 9.-TESLA liIGII FREQUENCY ALTERNATING GENERATOR. 

in which case also the field-coil \Vas supported so that the re
volving part consisted only of a wrought iron body devoid 
of any wire, and also machines with a rotating armature 
and stationery field. It is left to the judgrnent of the ex
perimenter which plan is best to follow, each promi13i11g 
certain advantageons features. 'l'hese machines 1nay be 
constructed on the drnm or disc plan, but the experience of 
~[r. '"fesla shows that the latter plan is preferable. 
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Prof. Elihu Thomson's Pioneer Experiences.-In his nddress 
.on "Pioneers' Day" at the recent meeting of the National Electric 
Association at Providence (R.I.), Prof. Elihu Thomson gave the 
follo,ving interesting account of his early experience!i :-Re
counting my own experience in elect1·ic lighting, I may say 
that I built a. small dynamo a.bout 1876 to run an aro light. 
It was a success, and it led to the construction of other dynamos. 
'Vhen I came, however, to the commercial part of the l!usiness, 
\\·hich began in 1878 or 1879, I found that .there were many 
difficulties to o~ercome, nnd not the least of these difficulties 
\Vas the getting of steady po\ver to run the machines. The first 
Thomson-Houston thre~-coil armature machine intended for 
commercial use was capable of running from four to eight lights 
in series. I carefully examined every inch of the v.-ire, and in
sulated the whole thing myself. Our first machine \Vl\.S put up 
in a. bakery in Philadelphin, \vhere it \Vas used nll night, and 
it ''"as rather tenderly nursed by us. Sometimes we "·ere up 
nil night tending to this baby, and under conditions which were 
not altogether agreeable in the summer, as there is a good deal 
of \Vil.Ste heat in a bakery. The temperature \vas sometimes as 
high as 140 deg. After running th9se machines some time a 
Con1pany "·as organised, "·bich is now the Thomson-Houston 
El~ctric Company. It \Vas organised in a modest "·ay in New 
Britain, Conh. I became electrician of this small Company, and 
the apparatus was made in New Britain in an old basket shop. 
This was the beginning of our experiences. 'Ve soon got into 
another shop and began the construction of apparatus for com-
1nercial use. After we got into operation our difficulties v;·ere not, 
by any means, over. 'Ve had to develop all sorta of devices. \Ve 
had to overcome conditions constantly arising to discourage us. 
'Vhen one thing \Vas accomplished \Ve were met by other re
verses. The Brush Company aa,v· our beginnings of success and 
tried to buy up a majority interest in our little Company in 
New Dritain, apparently for the purpose of entirely swallowing 
us. Subsequently, however, in the same year, certain parties in 
Lynn purchased a. majority interest in the stock, and what was 
the American Electric Company of New Britain started opera
tions in Lynn. The Brush Company, as you are probably 
aware, has been swallowed up by us, the infant they tried to 
swallow. Such is fate. We have the firmest confidence in the 
expansion of the electrical industries. vVe are absolutely cer
tain that the business is going to be greater and greater as 
time goes by. "\Ve have calls now for machines and dynamos 
up to 500 and 1,000 H.P., where a few years ago we thought it 
an unusual thing to have 100 and 200 H.P. machines, and it 
looks very much as though in the near future machines of 
much larger capacity would be demanded for the work of 
installation. 
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NOTES ON ALTERNATING CURRENTS OF VERY HIGH 
FREQUENCY.* 

DY ELIHU TllOl\CSO~ . 

The intereHting nccount of the novel expel'itnents given by ~Ir. 
Nikola Tesla in tho Electrical JVorltl of FcLrnary 21, 1891 (see also 
The Electricico~, ltfnrch 6, p. 5-1!)), relating to the pheno1nent\ of 
alternating currentti of very high frequency, leads u1e to inake 
a state1nent of 1:101ue of iny own ol>sc1·vntions \vhile 'vorking 
in sin1ilar dit·cctions. 1~he highest nu1nhcr of alternations \Vhich 
I have had l\t 111y disposnl up to tho present is 8,000 per second, 
a rate so1newhut Lelow that \vhich ~Ir. Tesla has obtained, 
but which, nevertheless, sho\\'S properties and brings about actions 
and results si1nilar to those which he describes. The phy
siological actions of these rapidly alternating currents have been 
very ably investigated by Dr. Edward Tatu1n, son1e of the results 
of \vhose work I have presented in a separate conununication. ~Ir. 
Tesla's experiences in relation to the static effects of these currents 
of high frequency are sin1ih~r to those noted by n1yself, particularly 
the s1nall surface of the condenser, which is able to transfer, or 
permit to bo t1·a1uiforro<l, a consi<lol'ab]o a1nount of enorgy through 
a dielectric, owing to the excectlingly high rate at \Vhich the 
changes of direction of charge aro n1ude. 

The following e:x:p~riment, 'vhich \Vas tried by me some months 
a~o, is interesting in this connection : An incandescent l!\mp bulb 
\Vas constructed in \Vhich only a singlo platinu1n leading-in \Vire 
was used, on the end of which, inside the bulb, was mounted a 
single slip of carbon of t\vo or three inches in length, it being 011e 
leg of a broken incandescent lnn1p filtunent. 'rwo-thirds "Of the 

* 1"ro1u t.he 1:.'lectric<1l JVorlcl of New York. 
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Jan1p bulb was now i1nn1ersed in nn outer vessel of water, leaving 
th~ (jingle ·wire nhovo the " 'ater for nttaclunent to the source of 
alternating cu1Tents at one tenuinal, fl.nd the other terrninal " 'as 
c6nnecte<l with tho out..c:; ide 'vnter, 'vhich 'vas rendered slightly con
ducting by snlt diRRolvcd therein. The 'vater surrounding tho 
la1np hnlh for1nc1l, of cottrRo, nn outor con<lonRor conting, 'vhilo 
the ''acuous Apncc nnd Htrnight slip of cnrl1on wero tho 1noanR for 
the conveyance of a chnrge to and fron1 tho inside Aurfnce of the 
bulb, 'vhich " ·nR, of course, exhausted to the ordinnry ' 'acuous 
condition, as found in an inc.'\ndescent lamp. 'Vhen nn alternating 
potentii\l of abou t 1,000 volt..c:;, and with n rl\te of nlternations up 
to 6,000 per second, 'vas npplied to the cnrbon strip, the fila1nent 
'vas brought to bright inc.'\nclescence sin1ply by tho bombarding 
action of the residu:il gas, as in the Crooke\~ tu bes, "·hile, of course, 
no con1plete circuit. existed, but only tho conuenAor nction of the 
la.nip bulb allowing suflici ent current to flo,v. At tho same time 
the glass of the lnn1p bulh not in1n1erned in t he 'vnter becnn10 
rapidly heated, indicating thnt thnt portion which wna im1uersed in 
the w11.ter would hnve hecon10 equally hentcd hRd it not been sub
jected to the cooling action of the wnter itself. 

The reten tion of t he nrc, ns with direct currents, and the high 
note e'•ol>ed hy it hl\YO been noted fron1 the beginning of 111y 

experiments with theae high-period currents. l\1r. 1'esla expreases 
Rurprise thnt he "·ns ennhled to hear the note fron1 nn arc in which 
the nlternatio11H of current "·ere 1nore than 10, 000 per second. l\Ir. 
TeRll\ " 'ill pnrdon n10 for cnlling his nttention to tho fl\ct thnt he is 
tnking ns the li111it of nudit.ion in this cnae RoundR of from G,000 to 
101000 co1nplel e wn,·cs per second, which is fnr holo"· the lin1it nt 
'vhich sounds becon1e innu<lihlc to ordinary cnrs, cases e~ isting in 
'vhich a pitch corresponding to over 30,000 per second hns been 
heard, nccordu1g to so1no nuthorities. The C.'\URO of the persistence 
of the nrc 'vith very high-period nlternntions, f\R at.ntcd hy ?t1r. 
Tesla, is undouhtedly tho correct one, i.e. , t hnt tho gnR stren1u hns 
no time to cool between the nlternationA, and itR 't'nrintions of tem
perature inust therefore he quite slight. '!'ho conducth·ity of the 
vRpour or gnR strcn1n constituting tho nrc thorof oro ro111ains nenrly 
constant ·when tho rapidity uf alten1ntions is sufficiently great. 

The chnracteri~tics Atntccl by ~1r. Tesll\ ns rcr1uisito to be posses.43ed 
by n1achines suitable for ohtnining constnnt current for the ·working 
of arc lights are, of course, connected "·ith tho fnct thnt in such 
n11\chines the chnrncteri stic curve indicates I\ drop or fnll in the 
electron1otive force developed on n slight exccsR- of current nbove 
the norn1nl, a11d on I\ decrease of current arising uf tho electro
n1otiYo force to n point nho\•e tho normnl. It iR not, howe\•er, in 
accordRnce with 111y experience thnt the undulation of the current 
is nhnoRt essentia l to U1e Ruccoss of nn nrc-light AyRtcn1 ; nor do I 
think thnt properly constructed clutch ln111pR depend for their 
success, nny n1orc thnn do finely conRtructed clock-,vork 11unps, on 
the presence of n rnpiclly \•aryiug current duo ton s1nall nurnber of 
nrn1ature coilR and correspondingly sn1nll nt1111 bcr of seg1nents 
in the con1mutntor. In fact, I have run with perfect success 
clutch lnn1ps in ci rcuit with coils of such lnrge Relf-induction thnt nny 
hut very Rlight fluctunthu1s wero wiped out. nnd without introducing 
any pnrticulnr cliffercnce in the hchnviourof tho lnmps. It prohnhly 
iR true, however, thnt Rlight gentle fiuctuntiona occun·ing at very 
tnodern h~ interva I~ 111ny he of henefit in tho working of clutch 
ln111ps hy keeping tho clutch 1ncchl\nis1n in n Rtnto of vihr1ttinn or 
tendency to <>J>t:'ll or cloAo ; hut it can Acarccly ho <louhtcd thnt if 
this benefit exists for such In.nips n sin1 ilnr h<'nefit " ·oul1l exist on 
the operntion of clockwork la.1nps, l\S n Ri1nilar fluctuation w·oulu 
give rise to n continunl tendency in such lR1npR lo keep the detent 
lll' esc.'\pe1nent free enough for delicately letting go teeth for tho 
feed : hut the fnct that large nu1nbcrs of ln1n\>s nrc in use in 'rhich 
the f3ecling of the carbon either by clutch or lY clockwork is under 
the control of a. clerh·ecl ci1·cuit n1ngnet only, nnd thnt such lan1ps 
operate ·with the grentest &'\tisfnction, shows thn.t t he undulations 
1nenti0ned by l\ [r. T esla are not necessarily n fnctor to be con
sidered . In such cnscl'I tho self-induction of t he nrc branch is 
negligible ns c•nn1p:i.red wit.h t hnt of tho derived circuit 1nngnet 
controlling n1echa11isn1, a111l tho fluctuations, therefore, would pass 
through the arc without nffectiug the said n1ngnet to n per
ceptible degree, pnrticulnl'ly aR the potential around the arc with 
Rlightly different cu rren t strengths flowing is ncnrly constant. · I 
n1ay ndcl thnt the expcri1ne11tR of l\Ir. Tesla in r clntion to the l\ction 
of the condenser null tho elc,·ation of potentinl brought about by 
it nre decidedly interesting, nn<l point to the pORsibility of obtain
ing a pure rcso11:\11co effect. This would require, ho,vever, thnt 
the periodicity of lhc nlternations be preserved very rigidly during 
the experiments, :ind in,·olves the production uf nn unvarying or 
perfectly constant spocd in driving the genornting 1111\chine, n con
dition not easily obtained in practice. 

In n1aking tho nbovc notes on the h ighly intP-rosting nnd valuable 
account gi"en by l\1r. 1'esla, I desire to Atnte that, in whatever way 
1ny notes n1ay appear ns criticis1n of l\1r. 1'cs1R'A , ·ie"·s, they are 
not nuHlc in nny u11friendly Rpirit, hut 'vith tho desire of rel\ching 
the exact facts which it is the object of scientific iuvcstigation nnd 
discussion to nscertain. 
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Phenoinena of Alternating Cnrrents or 'r ery High 
Freq a ency. 

BY NIKOLA TESW.. 

In the issue of THE ELECTRICAL WORLD of March 14 I 
find a note of Prot Elihu Thomson relating to some of my 
expe1·iments with alternating currents of very high fre
quency which have been described in THE ELECTRICAL 
WORLD of Feb. 21, 1891. 

Prof. Thomson calls attention to the interesting fact 
that he has performed some experiments in the same line. 
I was not quite unprepared to bear this, as alett~r from 
him appeared in The Electrician (London) a few months 
ago in which he mentioned a small alternate current ma
chine which was capable of giving, I believe, 5,000 alter
nations per second, from which letter it likewise appears 
that his investigations on that subject are of a more recent 
date. 

Prof. Thomson describes an experiment with a bulb in
closing a carbon filament which was brought to incandes
cence by the bombardment of the molecules of the residual 
gas when the bulb was immersed in water rendered slight· 
ly conducting by salt dissolved therein (?) and a potential of 
1,000 volts, alternating 5,000 times a second, applied to the 
carbon strip. Similar experiments have, of c~urse. been 
perf armed by many experimenters, the only distinctive 
feature in Prof. Thomson's experiment being the compara
tively high rate of alternation. These experiments can also 
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be pel'formed with a steady difference of potentiol beh~een 
the woter and the cinbon strip, in 'vbich cnse, of course, 
conduction tlu·ouj!:h the ~laes takes place, tll(> difit'r
ence of potential rrquircd beiu~ iu p1 opo1 lion to tJ1e thick
ness of the glass. "\Vilh 5,000 alt+>1nations J:er srcond con
duction still takes place, but the condeneer effect is pre
ponderating. It goea, of couree, without saying that tlie 
heating of the glass in s11cb a ca!le is principally clue to the 
bombardment of tbe molecules, partly also to leakage or 
conduction, but it is an undeniable fact that the glass may 
also oo heatfld merely by the n1olecular displacen1ent. 'Ihe 
interesting feature in 111y experin1cnt was that a Ja1np 
would light up when brought near to an induction coil, 
and that it could be held in the hand and the filament 
brought to incandescence. 

Experin\ent.ci of the kind described I have foJlo,ved up 
for a. long time with so1ne practical object~ in view. 111 
connection 'vith the C'xperiment dC'scribed hy Prof. Tbo1n
son, it may be of interest to n1ention a ' 'ery pretty 
phenomenon which may be obsf"rved with on incandescent 
lan1p. If n. )amp be inHnl!rsed in water as far ns practi
cable. and the fila1neut and the vessel con nected to the 
terminals of an induction coil 01 ernterl fron1 n n1achine 
such as I have u~ed in n1y experinients, one inny see the 
dull red filament surrounded by a very lun1inous globe, 
around which there is a less lun1inous space. Tile eJiect 
is probably dno lo reflcrtiou, as the globo is Rl1n1·ply de
fined, bnt n1oy a ltio be duo ton "llark space;" at any rate 
it is so pretty that it inust be seen to be apprecink'cl. 

Prof. Thomson hns n1i sunderslooc1 my state1nent about 
the lintit of audition. I was perfectly well a'varc of the 
fact that opinions 'videly differ on this point. Nor 
was 1 surprised to Gnd that arcs oC about 10,000 iinpulscs 
per second emit a sound. l\Iy s taleint-nt, "t11e cndous is," 
etc., '"as only n1ade in deference to an opinion expressed 
by Sir \Villinn1 Thon1so11. 'fhere " 'ns al>solutcly no slresR 
laid on the precise nn111her. Th<' popular belief '"as tlint 
something like 10,000 to 20,000 per second, or 20,000 to 40,000 
at the utmost, "'as the li1nit. For 1ny a rgu111ent this " 'DS 

imn1aterial; I contended that i.;onncls of an inco1nparably 
greater number, thnt is. ninny li1nes even the highest 
numl>er, could he hen.rd if lh<>y could be produced with 
sufficient po\\·er. r.ry stnt<'ir.cnt waR only sp<>c·ulntive, but 
I have <levised 111Ntns ''"'hich I think may allo\v n1e to 
learn ROmething d<>finite on this point. I have not the 
least doubt that it is si111ply a question of power. .A very 
short arc n1ay be silent 'viLh 10,000 in1pultles per second, 
but just as soon as it is lcngLliened it begins to e1nit n 
souncl. Tho vibrations are the sn1nc in nu1nber, but more 
powerful. 

Prof. Thon1son stales that I nn1 lnking as the liu1it. 
of "audition., so\nHls fro1n ii,000 to 10,000 co1nplete ·waves 
per second. There is nothiug in Bly stnlcn1cnts fro1n 
w·hich the ab<n·c coulll he in rerrcd, bnt Prof. Thon1son 
has, 1><•1hn1'$, not thn11~ht that then• :u·e lwo E<o11111l vibra
tions for ench co1nplete current \vtn·e, the fol'tner being 
independent of the <lirection of the curreut. 

I :un glad to learn that Prof. Thomson agrceR '"ith me 
as to the cnnses of lhc persi<itencc of the arc. Theoretical 
considerations a consi<lt>rabJe ti1ne siuce had Je1l 1ne t-0 the 
belief that arcs produt'ed by currents of such high fre
quC'ncy won Ill posi-;('ss this antl othc•r tl<'Ri rn hie fl'a.tu rt>s. 
One of 1ny objPt'LR in this tlircclion ltns hc<'JI lo produce n. 
practicnhle sn1all nr<'. \Vith thci;c currents for 111any rea
sons n1uch su1nllf'r arcs are i1racticable. 

'l'he interpretation by P1·of. Thon1son of 111} staten1ents 
about the arc SJR ten1 lends n1e no,,•- he will pnrtlon n1e for 
saying it-to bt>lieYe that wha.t ic; n1ost e::;sentinl to the suc
cess of an arc syete1n is gootl u.innagement. NC'\'C'rlheless I 
feel confident of th!' correctness of the viewi:i expressed. 
The conditions in practice are so 1nnnifol1l thnt it is in1-
possible for any type oC machine to proTe best under all 
the different c:ontlil io11i-;. 

Iu oue cnse 'vhcn ll1C' circuit is innuy u1iles for:~, it ill de>
sirable to e1nploy thf' 1nu~t eJlkient 1nnchiuc ''·ilh tbe least 
internal reqistance: in another cast> such a nwl'11iue " ·oulcl 
not be the best to <'•nploy. It "·ill certainly bC' ndmitte<l 
that a. Jnarhine of any type 1nust hn,vc a greatC'r r<>sistance 
if intended to opcralC' arc lig hts than if it ic; designed 
to flttpply incnnlit>fiCent lan1ps in seriPs, \\11en arc 
lights arc OJH'ral<>tl and the rt>sif'tnnce i::i small. the 
lamps are unsleacly, unless a type of lnn1p is Pn1ployed 
in " 'hich lhe c:arhons are RC>parntecl hy ;~ n1echanis1n 
'vliich has 110 furl h<>r i11flt1C'llC<' upon th!' fe>e<l, tl1e 
feeding being eft<>cted by au independent inechanis1u; 
but <'''('U in flii !i en<><' th<" r<'f'istnn<'C 11111st he C(ln
s i1h•rnhly ~rl':llt>r lo :11lnw :i quit•l worki11g- of Ill<' la1111l'l. 
No"·· if the n1:1l'hi11t• h1• 1-:lll'h :rn lo ·' it'ld a slt•:1cly c11 rn•11l 
there is no " ·ay of nltniuing Utt' clesiretl l"l'Sttlt except by 
putting the recinircd rcsislauce 1:10111e\\·l:ier<' eil hl.'r inside or 
outside of the 1nn<'h i ne. The Ju ltC'r is hnnll.• prncti<'able, 
for the custonh'r 111a~· Rtand H ho~ 111achine. hnl he looks 
" 'ith suspicion upon n hot resislant.;t> box. A good nt1lo
n1a.tic regulator, of eo111°M'. i111p1·0,•rs lh c 1nnchi11 <> and pcr
n1it!'I the r<'dnetin11 of tlw intC'rnnl rt'i-: i .. tnnct' to i::onu• 
extent, h11t not ao.; fnr no.; would ho c'W>sirahll'. Now sine<' 
resh;tanc<> is lo~"."'" <·:u1 :11h·:111t:1~C'o11sly rC'pl:1<·<• r~ii::tn11cc 
in the n1aclii111• h) in1y <''fllh :tlt'11L i1111 11•d:11w1" Il11L to 
producC' a grent i1111>1·da1wo "·illt fi111nll ol1111i<' 1C'1:1 is ta11c<' 
it is neccssnry to ha,·r self-i111!11cli1111 :incl \' :II in lion of 0 . 

cun·t>nt, and Il l<' greatf'r ll1<• ~<'lf· iwludion :ind the 
rale of chan~e of ll1<• <'IHTenr. lh<' grPnler the i111pedanre 
Jnay be inn de, "·hill' 1hP olnnit· rC'Aistnnt'<' 1nny be '<>ry 

s1nall. It must also be remarked that the impedance of 
the circuit exte1 nal to the machine is likewhse increased. 
As regarcls the increase in ohmic resistance in consequence 
of the variation of tbe current, this 18, in the comn1ercial 
machines now in use, very emall. Clearly then a 
great ad-vantage is gained by providing self-induc
tion in the machine circuit and undulating the 
current, for it is pos£iible to replace a machine 
which has a resistance of, - say, 16 ohms by one 
which has no more than 2 or 3 oluns, and the lights 
will \vork even steadit>t:. It see1ne to me, therefore, that 
1ny saying U1at Felf-induction is eseentinl to the con1mer
cial success of an arc syete1n is juslifiecl. What is still 
inore important, such a machine will costconsidera.bly less. 
But to realize fully the benefits it is preferable to employ 
an alternate current machine, as in this case a greater rate 
of change in the current is obtainable. Just "•hat the 
ratio of resistnnce to itnpedance is in tlle Bl'ush and Thom
son machines is no,vhere stated, but I think that it is 
sn1aller in tho Brush machine, judging from its construc
tion. 

As regards tho better working of clutch lamps 'vith un
dulating currents. there is, accordiug to my experience, not 
tbe least uoubt about it. I have proved it on a variety of 
lamps to the complete satisfaction not only of myself but 
of many others. To see the in1provement in the feed due to 
the jar of the clutch at its best it is desirable to employ a 
lamp in "·hich an independent clutch 1nechanism effects 
the feed, and the release of the rocl is independent of the up 
and do,vn n~ovement. In such a lamp the clutch has a small 
inertia and is very sPnsitive lo vibrations, whereas if the 
feed is affected by the up and down n1ovement of the lever 
carrying tbe rod, the inertia of the systen1 is so p;rent that 
it is not afft-cteJ as much by vibrations, especially if, as in 
rnany cat=es, a dash-pot is employed. During the year 188.5 
I perfecled such a lan1p 'vhich was calculated to be oper
nled 'viUt undulating currents. With about 1,500 to 1,800 
cun·ent iu1pulses per minute, the feed or this lamp is such 
that absolutely no movement of the rod can be observed, 
evt>n if the arc be magnified fifty-fold by ineans of a Jens, 
whereas if a. steady current is employed the lamp feeds by 
su1all steps. I havP, ho,vever, den1onstra.ted this feature 
on other types of lamps, among the1n being a. derived 
circuit lan1p such as Prof. Thomson refers to 
I conceh·ed the idea of such a la.mp early in 
1884, and " ·hen my first compnny was started this 
'vas the first lamp I perfected. IL was not until 
the lan1p 'vas ready for manufacture that, on receiving 
copies of application fr->m the Patent Ofllce. I learned for 
the first time, not having had any knowledge of the state 
of the art in America, that Prof. Tho1nson hnd antici
pa.Led nie and had obtained many patents on this princi-
11le, which , of course, greatly disappointed and embarrassed 
111e nt that tin1e. I obse>rve<l the improvement of the feed 
with undulatinf{ currents on that Ja1np, but I recognized 
the advant..'lge of Jli·oviding a light and inclependent clutch 
unhampered in its moven1euts. Circu1nstances did not 
allow ine to carry out at that time sorne designs of ma
chines I had in mind, and "' ith lhe existing machines the 
ln1np has worked at a grent disndvantage. I cannot agree 
with Prof. Tho1nson that small vibrations would bene
fit a clockwork lan1p aa innch as n clutch lan1p; in fact, I 
thiuk tho.t they llo not at nil benellt n clockwork la1np. It 
'vo1tld be interesting to learn the opinion of l\lr. Chnrles F. 
Brush on these points. 

Prof. Tho1nson stnteR that he has n1n with perfect 
success clutch Jan1ps "in circuit with roils of snC'h large 
Aelf-inducLion that any but very slight fluctuations 'veTe 
\\' iped ouL." Su.reJy Prof. Tho111son uoes not 111ean to 
i::ny that self-induction 'viped out tbe periodica l fluctua
tion of lhe current. For this just the opposite quality, 
namely, capacity, is required. The self-induction of lhe 
coils in this ens~ si1nply increased the in1pcdanco aud 
vnrintionR occurring at lar_ge time interTals. which lake 
place '"hen the resistance in circuit" ith the lau1p;.; is too 
s111all, or even with larger resistanct> in circuit "·hen the 
dash-pots either in the lan1ps or else"· here are Loo IOOH!'. 

Prof. Tho1nson further states that, in a lnn1p in \vhich the 
fec>cl n1echanis1n is undt•r the control of the deriveu cir
cuit n1agnt>t only. the fluctuations pass through the 
arc '"ithout afiecting the ruagoet to a pl'rceptible degree. 
It is true that the Yariations of the r('Sistance of the ore in 
consequeuro o( the varialionR in the current sli-eugth a1·e 
such as lo da111pen th<' fluctuation. Nevertheless. the 
periodical fluctuations are transu1itted through the de
rived cirr uiL, as one n1ay con~ince hi111st-lf easily by hold
ing n thi11 phto of iron 111-;ninst, lho ninHn<'L. 

In rC'ga rcl lo lhL' ph,vsiolo~ical t'ffl•cl.a o( tho curren(R, I 
tnay stntc thnt upon reu.di ng the 1neu1orable lecture oC Sir 
\Villion1 Thon1son, in 'vhich he advnocecl his viewfl on the 
propagation of the alternate ctu·1·ent through conductors, 
it in$tanlly occurred to rnc that curreula of high frequen
cies 'voul<l bt• less; injurionR. I ha.ve been looldng for a 
proof that the iuo<le or tlistribution through the houv is tho 
cau::;e of thC' 1nnnller phyAiological efTects. At tina•s I have 
thought that I was ahl<' lo locate the pain iu the outer 
portionR oC lhe hody, hut it is very uncertain. It iR n1ost 
crJrtn.in. hoWC'YC'r, that LhC' feeling with currc11l8 or very 
higlt f1·cqu<>ncics is sotnc>wlint differeut frou1 that wlt,h lo'v 
frcquencit•s. I haY1' nh;o noted tbe enonnous in1porlance 
of one heing prepared for the shock or not. If one is pre
pared th<' <'ff Pct upon thr uer~es is not nearly as great as 
whC'n u11preparc<l. \Vilh alternations as high ns 10,000 
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pPr second and upward, one feels but little pain in the 
central portion of the ]Jody. A remarkable feature of 
such currents of high tension is that one receives a. burn 
instantly he touches the wire, but beyond that the pain is 
hardly noticeable. 

But since the potential difference across the body by a 
gi>en current through it is very small, the -effects cannot 
be very well ascribed to the surface distribution of the 
current, and the exce~sively lo\v resistance of thP body tu 
such rapidly varying cwTents spt!aks rather for a condenser 
action. 

In regard to tbe suggestion of Dr. Talum, '\vbich Prof. 
ThoTUson mentions in another articln in the same 
issue of THE ELECTRICAL WORJ.D, I would state that I 
have constructed machines with as many as 480 po1es, 
from which it is possible to obtain about 30,000 alterna
tions per second, and perhaps more. I have also designed 
types of machines in which tbe field "vould revolve in an 
opposite direction to the arn1ature, by which means it 
would be possible to obtain from a similar machine 60,000 
alternations per second or more. 

I value highly the appreciation by Prof. Thomson of my 
work, but I must confess that in his conclusion he makes 
a most astounding statement as to the motives of his criti
cal remarks. I have nevE:r for a moment thought that his 
remarks would be dictated by anything but friendly mo
tives. Often we are forced in daily life to represent oppos
ing interests or opinions, but surely in tbe higher aims the 
feelings of friendship and mutual consideration should not 
be affected by such things as these. 
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. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF ALTERNATING 

CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUENCY. 

D\ ELiflU l'llOMSON. 

The following is nu abstract of a Paper of which an advance 
proof \\'as kindly sent us by Prof. Elihu Thomson :-

In connection '"ith an experimental investigation of the pro. 
pcrties of alternating currents of high frequency, and the phe
nomena which they present, it had occurred to me that lt would 
be desirable to obtain data concerning the physiological effects 
-0F these currents as compared with the effects of currents of 
ordinary frequency. I bad constructed a machine on the type 
of my ne'" alternating dynamo, accounts of which were pub
lished some time last year. ' In this machine an iron mass only 
is revolved, the central portion of which carries projections 
-..vhich pass near to the coils iu which the currents are induced, 
which may be termed tho armature coils, carried on the inner 
fn.ce of a laminated structure, in turn supported by the outer 
frame work of the machine. The machine, with 100 armature 
·c50ils and a speed of. 5,000 revolutions per minute, gives a little 
-over,8,000 alternations per second. The publication of brief 
notices of so1ne of the results obtained in' the operation of this 
1machine led Dr. Edward Tatum, of Yonkers, N.Y., to cor
~espond with me '"ith the view of finding out whether I bad 
intended to conduct nny physiological experiments with the 
·currents, and indicating his desire to eiperiment in this direc
-tion if the machinery for obtaining the currents could be placed 
at his disposal for a short time. Accordingly the machine was 
.sent to Dr. Tatun1 some tin1e last fa.11, and was used by him in 
•making a. series of cxperin1euts, the results of which cannot fail 
1'o be of the highest interest to electricians aud physiologists. 

' "The most definite and perhaps the most striking, as. well as 
physiologically instructive result has been in regard to the 
l~ta.l .e~ciency of such rapidly alternating currents: When the 
·<nrou1t is formed through the head and body (of dogs) death 
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occurs in the same manner as with other sources of purrmit 
(which· are made strong enough to kill by a closure laating not 
DlOre than t\VO Or three BeCO~ds)-that is, by pJ:if.nary arrest 
and paralysis of the heart; but, takib.g 'the fat.al effi'ci~neies of 
different sorts of currents as inv~rsely proportional to the cur
rent strengths required to kill under otherwise similar confil
tions, a rate of 4,500 per second is not only far less efficient 
than rates of a. few hundred, but it is distinctly le1:18 efficient 
than a. continuous battery current. It is retnarka.ble that 
rates of 300 ' and of 120 alternations per second ar*' fata~ly 
efficient at very nearly the inverse ra.tio of the numbeL1. bllt, 
still more remarkable, that the very highest rates shotild all!o 
present a. strikingly near a.pproach to a similar ratio. it mu~t 
be noted, however, that no such ratio can hold throughout the 
\Vhole ·range, for 36 alternations per Second (from the BB.me 
machine as furnished 120 and the 3QO rates) are again dis
tinctly less efficient than 120-something ' like two-thirds aa 
efficient." 

Dr. Tatun1 goes on to point out that a potential of 450 volts 
"'as survived at the high rate of alternations, and 'the fa~l 
current reached only at 495 volts, while 45 volts at 120 
alternations similarly applied to the dog suffices. to pass a. fatal 
current. Dr. Tatun1 also determined the ratio of pressure or 
potential to current in the dog just after 'the· cessatidn of 
respiration, using in rotation, t'vice repeated, first, a contintldus 
pressure or potential ; secondly, an· alternating one at a rate 
of 120; and, thirdly, an alternating potential at a. 't'ate bf 
4,500 °per second, at about 100 volts, and states:-'' This 
ra.tio was so uniform (the extremes observed differing by 
less than 3 per cent.) as to dispose of any suspicion that 
the high-period currents distributed themselves · eBSentiallj 
different from others in the animal's body. 

" . . • In regard to . the physi~logical. as disti~guis~~d 
from the fa.tal characteristics of tho htgh-per1od .machine, ~ a~ 
only able to state the results in terms of pressure instead of 
terms of current, as I should prefer: · The limits of voluntary 
toleration for alternating pressures .(applied with sponge elec
trodes) keems to depend very little on the frequency of alterna
tion. For all the frequencies I have mentioned the limit baa 
been found bet.,.:een 10 and 15 volts for a.pplicatiob.s about the 
face and head, and between 40 and 50 volts betweeh the hands, 
\vithout any decided preference in either case for one rate more 
than another. ' 

" The en.use of the po.in which limits voluntary tol~tton 
seems to be in all cases chiefly in the muscular contraction pro. 
duced. At 4,500 this muscular contraction is usually fr~e 
from the thrill experienced even at 300; resembling, on t'he 
temples, nothing I can think of so much aa firm preslture w'it'b. 
the knuckles. ' 

" The cutaneous nerve& are distinctly less painfully affected 
at the high rate. The visna.1 mechanism cannot be excited ~t. 
the hi¥h rate, even by a. .. pressure oi 15 volts, so as to cau~e .. a.. 
sensation of flashes of light, although two or three volts snru-· 
larly applied at 120 alternations causes such flashes very en~r
getie&lly. Sensations of taste are also absent." . 

In presenting these' i;esults I take occasion to expresa 1!1Y 
sincere regret tnat his ill-health bas prevented the contlnuanc~ 
of the work in the direction la.id out by the Doetor himself, and 
to express, also, the hope that he may be able to take up' ~he 
further inv·estigntions at some other_fut,ure ~ime. 
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ALTERNATING CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUENCY.
A REPLY TO MR TESLA. 

DY 

IN rcganl to the conuucntA of Mr. 'l1esla. published in '.fuE 
ELECTRICAL ENGlNJ~&n. of March 18, concerning my note 
in your issue of the 11th, I think it desirable that I should 
n1ake a fe\v remarks. J\Ir. 'l'esla. appears to infer that my 
investigations of the properties of alternating currents of 
high periods mnst have been subsequent to the note which 
was published in the Electrician a few months ago stating 
that I bad constru.cted a high period machine. I would 
say that as soon as that machine was completed I made 
quite a. number of investigations in relation to the proper
ties of these currents, but did not have time to put them in 
shape for publication. 

In regard to the experiments with the incandescent lamp 
bulb and the strip of filament mounted on a single wire, I 
cannot agree with ~1r. 'resla at all that conduction through 
the glass has anything to do with the phenomenon it pre
sents. It is well kuo\vn that an incandescent lamp bulb if 
held in the hand is capable of acting as a Leyden jar and 
\Vill receive and retain a charge from a static machine of 
very high potential, and that a very violent Leyden jar 
shock, \Vith a long spark, may be obtained by bringing the 
f rec hand towards the neck while holding the bulb after 
charging, as mentioned. If conduction through the glass 
were a possibility this aotion could not occur. 

Mr. '1,esla thinks that I have misunderstood his atate
n1c11t about. tho lirrrit of audition. Fro1n my point of view 
I think that he has rnisunderstood my staten1ont about it. 
Ile had stated that he had experimented \Vith 10,000 to 
20,000 alternations per second. I pointed out that this 
'voulcl corrcspon<l. to 5, 000 to l 0,000 complete waves of 
sound, and equally, I may now say, complete 'vaves of cur
rent. 'l1he limit he had adopted, or suggested, was a.bout 10,-
000 \\Taves a second. It is evident that his experi1nenting 
with from 5, 000 to 10,00u com:vlete waves \vould be work
ing bolo\v this limit of audition, even taking the low value 
\vhich he had suggested fo1· it. I have heard sounds of 
20,000 complete \vaves per second. The yhysical cabinet 
of the Central Iligh School, at Philadelphia, contained, at 
the time of my connection with the institution, apparatus 
\Vhich enabJed a test of one's bearing powers in this 
respect to be easily made. 

I agree with b-1r. ·re~la that the ·success of an arc light 
aystetn depends upon good management; and I include in 
tho term good management, good design, good construc
tion, good supervision, and good commercial work, which 
includes the ability to stand considerable bad management 
in the running. 

Five or six years ago it occurred to me to try the con
struction of a dynamo for constant current in which the 
armature coils were of a highly efficient type, that is, of 
co1npa.ratively short wire length for the voltage and mov
ing in a dense magnetic field. Exteriorly to the coils, 
and to the field, I had placed (in the circuit of each 
coil) an impedance coil, which consisted of an iron core 
\Vound \vith a considerable length of wire and connected 
directly in circuit \Vith the armature coil. I thus obtained, 
as I thought, the property of considerable self induction 
along \vith efficient current generation, and by separate 
devices, I expected that possibly the effects would be very 
much the same as those obtainable from the regularly 
constrncted arc apparatus. In this I was disappointed. 
'rhe effect was to shift the diameter of commutation for
ward and to lo\ve1· tllo capacity of the machine, while the 
properties otherwise \Vere not so greatly changed. The re
quirement in the a.re machine is simply that there shall be · 
a droop or dip in the characteT'istic curve at about the point 
of normal current, and at a rate dependent upon the char-
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actor of the lamps used with the machine. Di[eren
tial lamps require for stability less droop or dip than lamps 
feeding entirely by the shunt or derived circuit. Without 
doubt, arc machines give better effects when the field mag· 
nets are in series; not only on account of the resistance of 
such magnets, but also because of their self induction tend
ing to smooth out and obliterate vibrations 'or undulations 
of current which would otherwise ha.vo a. direct passage 
f rorn tho commutator brushes to tho circuit. 

Mr. ·resla has evidently misunderstood my meaning 
when I spoke of the introduction of a coil of large self 
induction in series with arc lamps as not affect~ng their 
feeding. I had no reference to any instability of current 
"involvin!.; large variations, and occurring at large time 
intervals.'' in thiB" case, as the machinery I used was of a 
stable character and did not give rise to the instability at 
which he here seems to hint. I meant that a coil of large 
self induction cut down, or wiped out, vibrations or undu~ 
lations of currep.t and reduced them to a very slight 
amount, i. e., prevented them from existing in the circnit, 
just as such coils will wipe out the waves of speech in a 
telephone circuit, only the effect here- is, of course, on a 
larger scale. . 

In relation to- the feeding of a lamp which operates by a 
clutch, I do not deny that a slight vibration of the parts 
will, or may; benefit the feed, but I think the same slight 
vibration will benefit the feed of the clock-\vork lamp also. 
On this point Mr. Tesla contented himself by simply say
ing that he cannot agree with me, and that he thinks these 
vibrations do not at all benefit a clock-work lamp. I disa
gree with him there, because I think . they muse, as the 
vibration tends to keep all the moving parts free to act 
and avoid t he sla~gish effect of atartin~ f rictioo.. In the 
clutch aro lamps of the Thomson-Ilouston Electr10 Oo1n
pany for many years past, the clutch has been attached only 
to the feed regulating lever by an elastic spring, and the 
result of this sprinf suspension or elastic connection (the 
properties of which discovered as far back as 1879 or 
1880) was that the feeding action by clutches 'vas greatly 
improved; not, however, because the spring· served to 
damp vibrations, though it undoubtedly did so a~t, but 
because it secured an action of the clutch whioh was 
equivalent'to an automatic slip instead of a free r~lease. 
In this connection I may mention that I have built and 
used very many forms of arc lamps of both the clutch and 
clock-work types. 

I have frequentJy operated clock-work lamps of Mr. 
Wood's construction on Thomson-Houston arc machines, 
and clutch lamps on: ma.chines of the Gramme type, and 
have, moreover, frequently run mixed circuits of lamps with 
several types. of lamps in. the same circuit on either type of 
machine indiscriminately. The lamps, so far as could. be 
determined by an inspection of the arcs, worked 'Very 
satisfactorily and in. no way . . different from their normal 
behavior. I doubt not that there are arc plants ln opera
tion in which machines of different makes and types are 
interchanged, and in which lamps of different makes and 
different types are found mixed on the same circuit, and 
while this may n<:>t be very desirable always, still there is 
no reason why the results obtained shoLlld not be satis· 
factory, if the types of appai:atus are good, \Voll made.and 
properly taken care of. 

While I think it possible that the smaller physiological 
effect• of high period alternating currents may be dne to 
some difference in distribution, still the experiments of Dr. 
Tatum do- not give any indication of .such a result, though 
he sought for it. I cannot say that his experiments \Vere 
perfectly conclusive on this point. From the fact, how· 
ever, that the sensory nerves are to be found on the 
exterior. of the animal body in the greatest abundance, and 
adapted to receive outside impressions, ' it would seem that 
the experiments of Dr. Tatum, which show that a greater 
amount of current at a high period could be tolerated 
voluntarity, are at least indicative of the fact that the cur
rent did not traverse the cuticle where the nerves are so 

I 
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sensitive. In such a. comparatively poor conquctive ma
terial as animal tissue, it appeara to me very pr'obable that 
the distribution of current will be determined largely by 
conductivity of the layers, and not by self induction to any 
great extent, especially as the amount or density ot the 
current which may in any case be supported is so very 
sin all. 

I confess that my statement as to the motive of my 
critical remarks 1nay have been out of place. 'rbey were 
elicited, however, by ~Ir. Tesla having on a former occasion 
n1isunderstood my motives and having acted on that 
misunderstanding. 

387 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

ALTEI<.NATl~-CUltH,ENT MOTOI~S. 

S1u,- I11 yonr issue of ~fa.rch 6 I find the passage: 
" 1'1r. I\.app <lescriberl the position as it exists. lie sho,vecl 
ho\v J."erraris first of all pointed out the right \Vay to get 
an alternating-current n1otor that. was self-starting, and 
ho\v Tesla and others hn.1 l \vorko<l in the direction indicated 
by l!"erraris," etc. 

I \Vonld be very glad to learn bo'v l\lr. ICapp succeeded 
in sho\ving this. I may call his attention to the fact that 
the date of filing of my American patent anticipates the 
publication of the results of Prof. Ferraris in Italy by 
soruething like six months. 'l'he date of filing of my 
application is, therefore, Lhe first public record of the 
invention. Consideriug this fa.ct, it see1us to inc that it 

would be desirable that Mr. JCapp should modify his state-
ment.-Yours, etc. NlKOL~ TESLA. 

N e\v York, 17th March, 1891. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

Electro·iuotors. 

Fifteen or sixteen years ago, when I \vaa pursuing my 
course at the cc•llege, I was told by an eminent physicist that 
n motor could not be operated without the use of brushes and 
commutators, or mechanical men.as of some kind for com
inutating the current. It \\'88 then I determined to solve the 
problem. -

After years of persistent thought I finally arrived at a 
solution. I worked out the theory to the last detail, and 
confirmed all of my th~oretical conclusions by experiments. 
Recognising the value of the invention, I applied myself to 
the work of perfecting it, and after long continued labour I 
produced several types of practical motors. 

Now all this I did long before anything whatever trans
pired in the whole scientific literature-as far as it could be 
nscertained-which would have even pointed at the possi
bility of obtaining such a result, but quite contrary at a time 
'v hen scientific and practical men alike considered this result 
unattainable. In all civilised countries patents have been 
obtained ahnost without a single reference to anything 
"'hich would have in the least degree rendered questionable 
the novelty of the invention. The first published essay
n.n account of some laboratory experiments by Prof. Ferraris 
-was published in Italy six or seven months after the date 
of filing of my applications for the foundation patents. The 
date of filing of my patents is thus the first public record of 
the invention. Yet in your issue of March 6th I read the 
passage : "For several years past, from the days of Prof. 
Ferraris's investigations, which were followed by those of 
Tesla, Zipernowsky and a host of imitators," &c. 

No one can say that I have not been free in acknow
ledging the merit of Prof. Ferraris, and I hope that my 
statement of facts will not be misinterpreted. Even if 
Prof. Ferraris's essay wouJd have anticipated the -date of 
filing of my application, yet, in the opinion of all fair
minded men, I would have been entitled to the credit of 
having been the first to ;produce a. practical motor ; for Prof. 
Ferraris himself denies in his essay the value of the inven
tion for the transmission of power, and only points out the 
possibility of using a property-constructed generator, which 
is the only way of obtaining the required difference of phase 
without losses ; for even with C<?ndensers-by means of 
'vhich it is possible to obtain a quarter phase there are con
siderable losses, the cost of the condensers not considered. 

Thus, in the most essential features of the system-the 
generators with the two or three circuits of <,liffering phase, 
the three-wire system, the closed coil armature, the motors 
\vith direct current in the field, &c.-1 would stand alone, 
even had Prof. Ferraris's essay been published many years 
ngo. 

As regards the most practicable f onn of two-wire motor, 
namely, one with a single energising circuit and induced 
circuits, of \Vbich there are now thousands in use, I likewise 
stand a.lone. 

Most of these facts, if not all, are perfectly well known in 
England ; yet, according to some papers, o:Oe of the leading 
English electricians does not hesitate to say that I have 
worked in tho direction indicated by Prof. Ferraris, and in 
yo1;1r issue above ref erred to it see~ I am called an 
imitator. 

Now, I ask you where is that world-known English fair
ness ? I am a pioneer, and I am called an imitator. I am 
not an imitator. I produce original work or none at all. 

Nikola Tesla. 
New York, A/arch 17th, 1891. 
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Phenomena of Alternating Currents of Very High 
Frequency. 

BY ELIHU THOMSON. 

In regard to the commPnts of Mr. Tesla published in 
your issue of ~larch 18, concerning my nott:! in your issue 
of the 11th. I think it desirable that I should make a few 
remarks. ~1r. Tesla appears to infer that my investiga
tion of the properties of alternating currents of high 
periods must bave been subsequent to the note which was 
publishell in The Electricia·u (London) a fe-.v months ago 
stating that. I had constructed a high-period machine. I 
'vould say that as soon as that machine was completeu 
I made quite a number of investigations in relation to 
the p1·operties of these currents, but did not have time to 
put them in. shape for publication. In regard to the ex
periments with the incandescent lamp bulb and the strip 
of filament mounted on a single "~ire I cannot agree with 
lfr. Tesla at all that conduction through the glass has any
thing to do with the phenomenon it presents. It is "vell 
known that an incandescentlamp bulb if held in the band 
is capable of acting as a Leyden jar and will re~eive and 
retain a charge from a static machine of very high poten
tial. and that a very violent Leyden jar shock, with a long 
spark. may be obtained by bringing the free hand toward 
the neck while holding the bulb after charging, as men
tioned. U conduction through the glass were a possibility 
this action couJd not occur. 

nfr. Tesla thinks that I have mis.understood his state
ment about the limit of audition. From my point of view 
I think that he bas miounderstood my statement about it. 
He had stated that he had experimented with 10,000 to 
20.000 alternations per second. I pointed out that this 
would co1Tespond to 5,000 to 10,000 complete waves of 
sound, and equally-I may now say--eomplete waves of 
current. The limit he bad adopted or suggested was about 
10,000 wa•es a second. It is ev ident that his experiment
ing with from 5,000 to 10,000 complete waves would be 
working below this limit of audition, even taking the lO\\' 
value which he had suggested for it. I have heard sounds 
of 20,000 complete waves per second. The physical cabi
net of the Central Hi~h School, at Philadelphia, contained, 
at the time of my connection witb. the institution, appara
tus which enabled a test of one's hearing µowers in this 
respect to be easily made. 

I agree with 'i\fr. Tesla that the success of an arc light 
system depends upon goorl management, and I include in 
the term "good management" good design, good consti·uc
tion, good supervisionand good commercial work, which 
include the ability to stand considerable bad management 
in the running. 

Fi•e or six years ago it occurred to me to try the construc
tion of a dynamo for constant current in which the arma
tm·e coils were of highly efficient type; that is, of compara
tively short wire length for the '\'Oltage and moving in a 
dense magnetic :field. Exteriorly to the coils and to !he 
field I had placed (in the circuit of each coil) an impedance 
coil. which consisted of an iron core wound with a consid· 
erable length of wireand connected directly in circuit with 
tbe armature coil. I thus obtained, as I thought, the prop
erty of considerable self-induction, along with efficient cur
rent generation, and by separate devices. I expectEd 
that possibly the effects would be Tery much the 
san1e as those obtainable from the regularly con
structed arc apparatus. In this I was disappointed. 
The effect was to shift tbe diameter of commutation for· 
'~ard and to lower the capacity of the machine, while the 
properties otber,nse were n ot so greatly changed. The re
quirement in the arc machine is simply that there shall be 
a droop or dip in the characteristic curve at about the point 
of normal current, and at a rate dependent upon the char
acter of the lamps u sed with the machine. Di:fferentia 
lamps requi1·e for stability less droop or clip than lamps 
feeding entirely by the shunt or derived circuit. Without 
doubt arc machines gi•e better effects \Vben the field mag
nets are in series, not only on account of the resistance of 
such magnets, but also because of their self-induction tend
ing to s1nooth out and obliterate \ibrations or undulations 
of current which would otherwise have a direct passage 
from the commutat<1r brnshes to the circuit . 

• 
Mr. Tesla has evidently misunderstood my meaning 

when I spoke of the introduction of a coil of iarge self-in
duction in series with arc lamps as not affecting their feed
ing. I had no reference to any instabilitv of current "in
"'t'Olnng large •ariations and occurring at large tin1e in-
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ter•als:' in this case, as the n1achinery I used was of a stable 
character. and did not give rise to the instability at "·hich 
he here seems to hint. I n1eant that a coil of large self
induction cut down or wiped out \ibrations or undulations 
of current. and reduced them to a >ery slight amount,-i. e .. 
prevented them from existing in the circuit,-just as such 
coils will \\'ipe out the ~·aves of speech in a telephone cii·
cuit, only the effect.here is of com·se on a larger scale. 

In relation to the feeding of a la1np which operates by a 
clutch I do not deny that a slight vibration of the part~ 
''ill or ma\ l.ienefit the feed. but I think the same slight -•ibration will benefit the feed of the clockwork lamp aho. 
On this point !\Ir. Tesla contented himself by simply sayin_g 
that be cannot agree "·ith me, and that be thinks these 
vibrations do not at all benefit a clockwork lamp. I dis
agree with him here because I think they niust, as the 
"'ibration tends to keep all the moving parts free to act and 
voids the sluggish effect of starting friction. In the 

clutch arc lamps of the Thomi::on-Houston Electric Con1-
pany, for many years past the clutch has been attached 
onlv to the feed-regulating lever by an elastic spring, and 
the-result of using tlus spring suspension or elastic connec
tion (the properties of which I discovered as far back as 
1879 or 1881>) was that the feeding action by clutches was 
greatly ii.n pro•ed. not, ho,vever. because the spring serveLI. 
to damp vibrations, though it undoubtedly did so act, but 
because it secured an action of the clutch which 'vas 
equi,alent tu an automatic slip instead of a free release. 
In this connection I C'.lay mention that I have built and 
used 'ery n1any forms of arc lamps of both the clutch aud 
clockwork types. 

I have frequently operated clockwo1:k lamps of ~Ir. 
'\Vood's construction on Thomson-Houston arc machine~. 
antl clutch lamps on .machines of the Gramme type, and 
have, moreover, frequently run mixed circuits of lampi; 
with several types of lamps in the same circuit on either 
type of machine indiscriminately. The lamps, so fa1· as 
could be determined by an inspection of the arcs, worked 
very satisfactorily, and in no way dtiferent from their 
normal behavior. I doubt not that there are a.re plants in 
operation in which machines of different makes and 
types are found mixed on the same circuit; and while 
this may not be very desirable always, still there is no rea
son why the results obtained shoul<l not be satisfactory if 
the types 0f apparatus are good. well mada and properly 
taken care of. 

While I think it possible that the smaller physiological 
effect of high-period alternating currents may be due to 
some difference in distribution, still the experiments of 
Dr. Tatum do not give any indicath .. n of such a result, 
though be sought for it. I cannot say tbat his experiments 
were perfectly conclusive on this point. From the fact , 
however, that the sensory nerves a.re to be found on the 
exterior of the animal body in the greatest abundance, and 
adapted to receive outside impressions, it would seem that 
the experiments of Dr. Tatum, which show· that a greater 
awount of current at a hi?:l! period could be tolerated vol
untarily, are at lt-ast indicative of the fact that the current 
did not traverse the cuticle where the nerves are so sensi
ti•e. In such a comparatively poor conductive material 
as animal tissue it appears to me very probable that the 
distribution of current will be determined largely by con
ductivity of the layers and not by self-induction to any 
great extent, especially as the amount or density of the 
current which may in any case be supported is so very 
small. 

I confess that my statement as to the motive of my 
critical i·emarks may have been out of place. They were 
elicit.ed, however, by Mr. Tesla hanng on a former occa
sion misunderstood my motives and having acted on that 
n1isunderRtanding. 
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Letters to the Editor. 
PHENOMENA OF CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUENCY. 

1 cannot pass \vithout co1n1nent the note of Prof. Thon1son 
in )·our ii-sue of April 1, although I dislike "'ery n1uch to engage 
in a. prolonged controversy. I \voultl gladly let Prof. Thomson 
have the last \Vorel, \Vere it not that some of his statements render 
a reply from me necessary. 

I clitl not mean to imply that, whatever work Prof. Thon1son 
has done in alternating currents of very high frequency, he had 
done subsequent to his letter published in the Electrician. I 
thought it possible, and even probable, that he had 1nade his ex
peritnents son1e Lilne before. and my statement in regard to this 
\vas 1neant in this general \vay. It is more tha11 probable 
that quite a nun1her of experi1nenters have built such n1achines 
and olJserved effects similar to those described by Prof. Thomson. 
It is doubtful, ho,vever, 'vhether, in the absence of any publi
cation on this subject, the lun1inous phenoo1ena described by me 
have been ol>served by others, the more so, as verj fo\v \vould be 
likely lo go to the trouble I did, and I \voul<l myself not have 
done so had I not had. beforehand the firn1 conviction, gaineu 
from the study of the works of the 1nost advanced thinkers, that 
I would obtain the results sou~ht for. Now, that I have indicated 
the <.lirection, n1any \vill probably follow, and for this Yery pur
pose I have sho,vn so1ue of the results I have r eached. 

Prof. Thomson states decisively in regard to experi1nents ,,·ith 
the incandescent lamp bulb and the filan1ent mounted on a single 
\Vire, that he cannot agree ,,.i th me at all that conduction through 
the glass has anything to do 'vith the pheuon1enon observed. Ile 
1nentions the well-known fact that an incandescent larnp acts as 
a Leyden jar and Flays that "if conduction through' the glass 
wero a possibility this action could not occur.,, I think I may 
confluently assert that very fe,v electricians will share this view. 
For the possibility of the condenser effect taking place it is only 
necessary that the rate at '.vhich the charges can equalize through 
the glass by conduction should be so1ne,vhat belo'v the rate at 
which they are stored. 

Prof. Thomson seems to think that conduction through the 
glass is an impossibility. IIas he then never measured insulation 
resistance, and has he then not measured it by means of a con
duction current? Does he think that there i s such a thing as a 
perfect non-conductor among the bodies \Ve are able to perceive? 
Does he not think that as regards conductivity there can be 
question only of degree? If g lass were a perfect non-conductor, 
ho'v could we account for the leakage of a glas3 condenser when 
subjected to steady differences of potential~ 

While not directly connected \Vith the present controversy, I 
\VOul<l here point out that there exisls a popuhu· error in regartl 
to the properties of dielectric bodies. l\Iany Plectricians f re
quently confound the theoretical dielectric of l\Iax well with the 
dielectric bodies in use. They do not stop to think that the only 
perfect dielectric is t>ther, and that all other bodies. the exi::itence 
of \vhic-h is known to us, innst be conductors, judging from their 
physical propertiE>s. 

!tly staten1e11t that conduction is concerned to son1e, although 
perhaps negligible, extent in the experiment above described \Yas, 

ho,vever, made not only on account of the fact that all bo<lies 
contluct more or less, but principally on account of the heating 
of tho glass during the experiment. Prof. Thon1son see1us to 
overlook the fact that the insulating po\ver of glass diminishes 
enoru1ously \Vith the increase in temperature, so 1nuch so, that 
melted glass is con1paratively an excellent conductor. I have, 
1noreover, stated in my first reply to Prof. Thomson in your issue 
of }larch 18, that the saino experiment can be performed by 
means of an unvarying d ifference of potenLial. In this caso it 
rnust be assumed that soulc such process as conduction through 
the glass takes place, nn<l all the n1ore as it is pos8ihle to sho'v hy 
experiment, that \Vilh a sufliciently high steady difference of 
potential, enough current can he passed through the glass of a 
condenser with 1nercury coaLing to light up a Geissler tube joinecl 
in series with the condenser. When the potential is alternati ng, 
the condenser action cotues in and couduction becou1es insignifi· 
cant, and, the 1nore so, the greater the rate of alternation or 
change per unit of tin1e. Nevertheless, in my opinion, conduc
tion 1nust al,vays exist., e!'lpecinlly if tho glass is hot, though it 
may lH~ negligible \vith very high frequencies. 

Prof. Thomson states, fnrther, that from his point of vie'v I 
have misunderstood his sta.te1nent about the lin1it of audition. 
Ile says that 10,000 to 20,000 alternations correspond to 5,000 to 
10,000 complete ,,·aves of sound. In 1ny first reply to Prof. 
Thon1son's re1narks (i n your issue of 1'\farch 18,) I avoidecl 
pointing out clirl'ctly that Pn>f. 'fho1nso11 \\-;ts 1uista.kcn. h11L 111Jw l 
see no ,,·ay out of it. Prof. Tho1uso11 "·ill panh>n nil' if l call his 
attention tv the fact he ~Penis to disrt>gard, natuL•ly, that 10.00U 
to 20,000 alternations of current in an arc-\\·hich \vas the sul>jL•ct 
under discusision- <lo not ntcan 5,000 to 10,000, but 10,000 to 
20,0(10 co111plete tvaves of souncl. 

He says thnL I have n<lopt<'<l or 1n1~gest<:'<l nR the ljrnit of l'\'1'liti 1~n 

10,000 waves per second, but I have neither adopt~ no: suggested 
it. Prof. T homson states that I have been working 'v1th 5,000 to 
10 000 complete 'vaves. while I have no,vhere made any such 
st~tement. He says that this would be 'vorking belo'v the 1i?1it 
of audition. and cites as an argument that at the Central II1gh 
School, in Philadelphia, he has heard 20,000 'vaves per second: 
but he \Vholly overlooks a point on \vhich I have dwelt at son1e 
length, nan1ely, that the lin1it of audition of an arc is something 
entirely different frorn the lirnit of audition in general. 

Prof. T homson further states. in reply to son1e of n1y vie\vs 
expressed in regard to the constant current 1nachine.s that fi•e or 
six years ago it occurreu to him to try the construction of a dyna· 
1110 for constant current, in which " the arcnature coils ''·ere of a 
highly efficient type, that is, of comparatively short \Vire length 
for the voltage and moving in a dense magn~tic field_." ~xteriorly 
to the coils and to the field he had placed in the circuit of P.ach 
coil an in1pedance coil which consisted of an iron core wou~d 
with a considerable length of wire and connected directly in 
circuit \vith the ar1nature coil. Ile thus obtained, he thought, 
"the property of considerable self-induction along "'iLh efficient 
current generation." Prof. Thomson says he expected " th~t pos
sibly the effects would be very n1uch the san1e as those obtainable 
from the regularly constructed app!lratu~." But he \vas disap
pointed, he adds. With all the con::;1deration clue to Prof. Thom
son, I would say that, to expect a good re~ult fron1 snch a combi
nation, \vas rather sanguine. Earth ~snot .farther from Heaven 
than this arrangen1ent is fron1 one, 1n 'vh1ch there '''oulcl be a 
length of '.Vire, sufficient to give the san1A self·induetion, \vound 
on the armature and utilized to protluce usc-ful E. ::ir. F., instead of 
doing just the opposite, let alone the loss in the iron cores. But 
it is, Of COUl'Se, Only fair tO rerueUlber that this experitllellt \Va.S 
perfor1ned five or six years ago, when eYPn the fore1nost electri
cians lacked the necessary inforination in these and other matters. 

Prof. Thomson seems to think that self-induction \vipes out 
the periodical undulations of cu.rrent. ~O\\' ~elf.induction does 
not produce any such effect, but,_ i~ anyth11~g, it ren<lers ~he un
dulation more pronounced. This is self·ev1dent. Let. us insert a 
self-induction coil in a ci rcuit traversed by an undulating cun·ent 
and see ,vhat happens. During the period of the greatest rate of 
change, when the current has .a small Yalue, the self-induction 
opposes more than during the t1n1e of the sn1all rate of change 
when the current is at, or near, its maximut11 value. The conse
quence is that with the same frequency the maximu1n value of 
the ourre{it becomes the greater, the greater the se~f-ioduction. 
As the sound in a telephone depends only on the n1axin111m ~alue, 
it is clear that self-induction is the very thing require<l in a tele
phone circuit. The larger the self-induction, the louder and 
clearer the speech, provided the same cu:rent is pac;sed. throi:igh 
the circuit. I have had ample opportunity to study tlus subJect 
during my telephone experience of several years. As r~g~r~ the 
fact that a self-induction coil in series with a telephone d1n11n1shes 
the loudness of the sound, Prof. Thomson seems to ovedook the 
fact that this effect is 'vholly due to the i1npedance of the coil, 
i. e., to its property of dim~nis~1i~g . the c1o·rent stre.ugt~i. But 
while the current strength 1s dtn11n1shed the undulatror;i ts rend
ered only more pronounced. Obviously, \vhen co1upansons are 
made they n1ust be made "vith the sa1ne current. . . 

In an a rc machine, such as that of Prof. Thomson s, the effect is 
different. There one has to deal '''ith a ina.ke and break. There are 
then t\vo induc~d currents one in the opposite, the othe1· in the 
same direction with the ~ain current. I f the function of the 
mechanism be the same \vhether a self-induction coil be present 
or not, the undulations could not pos!:>ibly he \vipecl o~t. But 
Prof Thomson seems, likewise, to forget that the effect is '"holly 
due to the defect of the comn1utator; nan1ely, the incluced cur
rent of the break which is of the san1e direction \vith the n1ain 
current and of g:.eat intensity, \Vhen large belf-1nducLion i~ pres
ent, si1nply bridges the adjacent .con1mutatot: segme.nts, or , i! nc:it 
entirely so, at least shortens the 1nte1:val dunng \Vluch the circuit 
is open and thus reduces the undulatton. 

In regard to the improven1ent in the feeding of the la1np~ .by 
vibrations or undulations. Prof. Thomson expresst>S a tlec1s1ve 
opin ion. He n o"v says that the vibrations 111.ust iu1provo the feed
ing of a clock-,vork lamp. He says th!lt I '.'contented n~yself by 
simply saying," that I cannot agree w1~h h1111 ?n that point. 

No'v, .ciciying it, is not the only thing I d 1cl.. I ha "'e pa~sccl 
many a night watching a lan1p feed, and I leave 1t to any skilled 
experi1nentcr to investigate 'vhether n1y ::;ta.temcnts ar~ corrt=:ct. 
l\1y opinion is, that a clock-\vork lamp, that rs, a hunp 1n \~h~ch 
the descent of the carbon is r egulated not hr a clutrlt or fr1ct1on 
mechanisn1, but by an escape!nent, cannot jet:' <l any 1nore 
perfectly than tooth by tooth, " ' Inch i:ila~· he ~ n10\·p111:11 t of, . say, 
lr of a11 inch or Jess. Such a la.mp ''' 111 fee<l 111 nC'arl~ the s~1n~ 
111·uHHH' \vhether t1 1o curre11t bo porfecLly s1nooth or undula.ltn~, 
pr~vitling the con<litions of tlto oircqit, are .othor,vi:;e ~table. If 
there i~ any advantage, I think lt '''ould lw 111 tho t1se ?f <~s1noolh 
current, for, \vi th an unclula.ting current, the la11lp is. likely to 
miss so1ne tin1e and feed by 1nore than one tooth. llut 111 a .lai;np 
in ,,,hich the descent ot the carbon is regulated by fnct1011 
1nechanis1n, an indulating cni•rent of th<' proper n11n1l>er of unlln
Ji\t·iO!lR p"r S<'l't)n<! "'ill !'~'"n,'' H gi"~ ~ lwttt•r re~nlt , ~)r c1.111rRe, tc1 
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r ealize fully tho benefits of the undulating current the releaso 
ought to be efiected independently of the up-and-do,vn movement 
J have pointed out before. 

In regar<l to the physioJogica.l efJects, Prof. Tho1nson says, that 
in such a comparatively poor conductive material as aniu1al tissue 
the distribution of current cannot be governed by self-in<lnction 
to any apprc•ciahle extent, but he does not consi<ler the t'''o -f old 
effect of the large cross-section, pointed out by Sir \Villia111 
Thomson. As the resistance of the body to such currents is lo\\·, 
"·o inust assuu1e either condenser action or induction of currents 
in tho hody. 

NI KOI .. A TESJ,A. 
J'\xw YonK, J\ prll 4, 1891. 
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Phenomena or A.lternaliDg Currents or Yery High 
Frequ .. ncy. 

BY NIKOLA 'l ESLA.. 

I cannot pass without commE>nt the note of Prof. Thom
son in THE ELEUTRICAL WORLD of April 4, although I dii:;
like very much to engage in a prolonged controversy. I 
would gladly let Prof. Thomson have the last word, were 
it not tbat some of his statements render a reply from me 
necessary. 

I did not mean to imply that whatever work Prof. 
Thomson hils done in alternating currents of ~ery high 
frequency was subsequent to his letter published in The 
Electrician. I thought it possible, and t:ven probable, 
that he bad made his experiments some time before, and 
my statement in regard to this was meant in this general 
way. It is more than probable that quite a number of ex
perimenters have built such machines and obser~ed effects 
simtlar to those describt'd by Prof. Thomson. It is doubt
ful, howe•er. '\vbetbE>r, 1n the absence of any puulication 
on this subject, the lurninous phenomena described by me 
have heen observed by others, the more so as very few 
would be likely to go to the trouble I did, and I '~ould my
self not have don~ so had I not had an advance of firm 
conviction gained from the study of the works of the most 
advanced thinkers that I woul:i obtain the results sought 
for. Now that I have indicated the direction. many will 
probably follow, and for this >ery purpose J have shov.·n 
some of the results I have reached. 

Pruf. TI?om&on states decisi,ely in regard to tbE> experi
m ent with the incandescent ~p bulb and the filament 
moun~d on a single wire that he cannot agree wilb n1e 
at all tbat conduction through the glags has anything to 
do with the pbenomE>non observed. He n1entioos the 
'\veil-known fact that an incandescent la1np acts as a Ley
den jar and says tb:it •1if conducbon through the glass 
'\vere a possibility this action could not occur.'' I think I 
may confidently assert: -that very few electricians will 
share this view. For-the possibility of the condenser e.tiect 
taking place it is only :necessary that· the rate at which the 
charges can equalize through the glass by conduction 
should be so mew hat belo"v tbe rate at which they are 
so storr·d. 

Prof. Thomson seems to think that conr1uction through 
the gla~s is an impossibility. Has he then never meas
ured insulation resistance, and has he then not meas
ured it by means of a conduction current? Does he 
think that there is such a thing as a perfe\.!t non-conductor 
among the b1 •cl iE>s we are able to pf'r<:ei ve ? Does he not 
think that as regards conductivity there can be question 
only of dE>gree? If glass were a perf E>ct non-conductor, how 
could we account for the conduction through a glass con
denser wheu su hjected to steady diff P.rences of potential'! 

\.Vhile not direc1 ly connected \Vi th the present contro
>E>rsy I would here point out that there exists a. popular 
error in rE>gard to the properties of 'liE>lt>ctric bodies. ~Iany 
electricians frequently confound the tbE>orttical dielec tric 
of 'Maxwell with the dielectric bodies in use. They do not 
stop to think that tbe only pE>rfect dielE>ctric is ethPr, and 
that all other bodies. 1he existence of which is known to 
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us. must be conductors. iudging from their physical prop
erties. 

~Iy statPment that conduction is concerned to some, al
though perhaps nE>gligible, extent in the expe1 iment ahove 
dt>scribed was. howe•er. made not only on account of the 
fact that all bodies conduct more or le:-s, but principally 
on account of the hE>atrng of the glass during the experi
ment. Prof. Thomson seems to overlook tbe fact that 
tbe insulating power of glass diminishes enorm(\ueily with 
the increase in tempPrature, so much so that melted glas!:! 
is cr.mparatively an excellent conductor. 1 have, moreover, 
stated in my first reply to Prof. Thomson in TBE 
ELECTRICAL V\-·oRLD of !larch 21, 1891, that the Rame t!X

periment can be performed by means of an unvarying dif
ference of potential. In this case it must be assumed that 
some such process as conduction through the glass takes 
place, and all the more as it is possible to show by experi
ment that with a sufficiently high steady ditference of po
tential enough current can be p~sed through the glass of 
a condenger ~vith mercury coatings to light up a Geissler 
tube joined in series \vith the condE>nser. WhE>n the poten
tial is alternating the condensE>r action comes in, and con
duction becomes ineignifi'!ant, and the more so the ~eater 
the rate of alternation · or change per unit of time. 
:N"evPrtheless. in my opinion, conduction must al,vays 
exist, especially if the glass is bot, although it may be 
negligible with very high frt:!quencies. 

Prof. Tho:n>on states further that, from bis point of 
viE>w, I have misundenitood his statement about the limit 
of audition. He says that 10,000 to 20,000 alternations; 
correspond to 5,000to10,QOO complete waves of sound. In, 
my first reply to Prof. Thomson's remarks (in THE: 
E .... ECTRIC.AL WORLD of 111arch 21, 1891) I avoided pointing 
out directly that Prof. ThowEon was mistaken, but 
now I see no w~y oat of it. Prof. Thomson " 'ill par
don me if I call his attent1on to the fact he seE>ms to dis
regard, namely, that 10,000 to 20.000 alternations of cur
r<'nt in an arc-which was the subject under discussion

does not mean 5,000 to 10,000, but 10,000 to 20,000 co1nplete 
ioaves of sound. 

He says that I ha~e ad-Opted or suggested as the limit of· 
audition 10,000 waves per second; but I have neither 

• 
adopted nor suggPsted it. Prof. Thomson statPs that 
I have been working with 5,000 to 10,0UO complete waves, 
"·bile I have nowhere made any such statement. He says 
that this would be working below the limit of audition. and 
cites as an argumE>nt that at the Central High School in1 
Philadelphia he has heard 20,000 waves per second; but he · 
wholly uverlooks a point on which I have a,velt at some · 
length-namely, that the limit of audition of an arc is ; 
something entirely different from the limit of audition in 
geueral. 

Prof. Thomson further stat0 s, in reply to sotl'e of my 
views expressed in regard to the constant cw-rent machines, . 
that five or six years ago it occurred to him to try the con-· · 
struction of a dynamo for constant currE>nt, in 'vhich ''tbe 
armature coils were of a highly efficient type, that is, of 
comparati"t'ely short wire length for the voltage and mo"
ing in a dense magnetic field... E:.\.-tE>riorly to the evils 
and to the field he had placed in the circuit of each coil an 
imoedance coil which consisted of an iron core wound with 
a considerable length of wire and connected directly in 
circuit v.·ith the armature coil. He thus obta1ned, he 
thougllt. ''the property of <'onsiderable self·induc
tion along · with efficient current generation .. , Prof. 
Thomson says he expectE>d "that possibly the 
effects would be very much the san1e as those 
ol.Jtainahle from the regularly constructed apparatus.'' But 
ht:: '"as disappointed, he adds. With all the consiueration 
due to Prof. Thomson I 'vould s..'ly that to expect a good 
result from surh a combination ''as rather i::nngu1ne. 
Earth is not farther from Heaven tban tbb arrangen1ent is 
fron1 one io '"hicb there n·ould he a length of 'vire suffi
cient to ~i•e the same self-induction'' oun<l on the arma· 
ture and utilized to produce useful E. ::\f. F. instead of 
dning jul:it the opposit~. let alone the loss in the iron cores. 
But Jt is, of cour~e. only fair to remE>mber that this experi
ment ''as performed fi,e or six years ago: when even tbe 
foremost electriciar1s lacked the necessar\ information in • 
tbese and other matters. 

Prof. Thomson seen1s to think that self-induction mpes 
out tbe periodical undulations of current. Nov• self-induc
tion aoes not produce any such affect, but, if anything, 
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it .renders the undulations more pronounced. This 
is sPlf-evident. Let us insert a self-induction coil in 
a circuit traversed by an undulating current and see what 
happeob. During the period of the greaLest rate of change 
\Vhen the current bas a small value, the self-inciuctic·n 
oopoot>s more than durio~ the rime of the small rate of 
change and when tbe current i~ at or near its maximum 
value. The consequence is that with the same frequency 
the maximum value of the current becomi>s the grPater, 
the ~reater the stlf-1ntluction. -~ thJ sounrl in a telephone 
depends only on the maximum value it is clear that self
inductioa is the very thing reriuired in a telephone circuit. 
The larger the self-induction the louder and clearer the 
speech. pro,ided the same current is pass~d through the 
circuit. I have had ample opportunity to study this su~ 
ject during my telephone experience of several years. As 
regard!' the fact that a self ·induction coil in SPries with a 
telephone diminishes the loudne!"ls of the sound, Prof. 
Thomson seen1s tu overlook that this effect is 'vholly due 
to thP. impedance of the coil. i. e,, to its virtue of climin1sh• 
ing the citrrent's strength. But while the current's s reagth 
is diminished the undulation is rendered only more pro
nounced. Obviou:ily. 'vhen comparisons are made they 
mU;;t be made with the sa1ne current. 

In an arc machine such as that of Prof. Thomson's tlle 
eirect is different. There one bas to deal with a make aud 
break. There are tl1t-n two induced currents. one in 
the onpos1te the other lli the same direction with the main 
curreot. If the fuo1·ti•1n of tbe mecha.niam be the same. 
wh~ther self-induction coil be present or not. the undula· 
tions could not possibly be \VipPd out. But Prof. Thom!!loll 
!leems likewise to forget that the effect is wholly due to the 
defect of the cornmutator: nam~Ly, the induced cu1Tent of 
brPak-,vhich is of the samd direction with the main 
current and of great i11tens1ly when large self-induction is 
present-simply bri:lges the adjacent commutator seg
ments. or if not t>ctirely so. at least sb11rten~ the iuterval 
during \vhich the circuit is open and t l1us reduces the un
dulation. 

In regard to the in1provement in the feeding of the 
ht.mps by vibration or undulations, Prof. Tnomson ex
presses a decisive opinion. He no'v ~:ays that the vibra
tions 1nu.~t improve the feeding of a clo<'k,vork lamp. Re 
says that I '' contented myself by simply saying., that I 
cannot agrPe with him on that point. 

Now, .'laying it is not the only thing I did. I have 
passed many a night watching a lamp feed, and I ]eave it 
to any skilled experimenter to investigate 'vhetber my 
stllten1ents are correct. l\fy opinion is that a clock"·ork 
lamp-that is, a lamp in which the descent of the carbon 
is regulated not by a r·lutch or frictjon mechanis1n, but by 
an escapement-cannot f (-'ed any u1ore perfectly than tooth 
by tooth, "·hich may be a movement of, say. one-sixty 
fourtb of an inch or le.55. Such a lamp will f Ped in nearly 
the same manner, whether the current be perfectly smooth 
or undulating, provided the conJitions of the circuit are 
other"·jse stable. If there is any ad vantage I think it 
would be in the use of a smooth current, for witll an undu
latin~ current the lamp is likely to miss. son1~ thne and 
feed by n1ore than one too t'L But in a lamp in \Vhicb the 
descent of thtj carbon is regulated by triction mechanism. 
an undulating cw·rent of the proper number of undula· 
tions pe1· second will al w~ys give ~ better rf's-qlt. Ot 

course to. realize fully the benefits of the undulating cur
rent the release ought to be effected indPpen<lently of the 
up and down nlovemen t, as I ha>e pointed out befure. 

I n reg-a rd to the physiological effects Prof. Thomson 
says that in such a comparatively p«,r conducti t"e material 
as anin1al tis'lue the distribution of current cannot be go•-. . . 
erned by self -induction to any appreciable ex rent, but h~ 
<l•)es nut consider the tWo-fold effect of the large cross
sectino pointed out by Sir William Thomson. As the re
sistance 9f the body to such currents is lo'v, we must 
assume either condenser action or induction of currents in - . 
the body. 
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ALTERNATING CURRENTS OF HIGH FRE
QUENCY.• A REPLY TO MR. TESLA. 

BY ELIHU THOMSON. 

IN regard to the comments of Mr. 'l'esla published in the 
Electrical .Enginesr of March 18th, concerning my note in 
your issue of the 11th, I think it desirable thnt I should 
make a few remarks. Mr. Tesla appears to inf er that my 
investigations of the properties of alternating currents of 
high periods must have been subsequent to the note which 
was published in the Electrici't'n a. few months ago stutiug 
that I had constructed a high period machine. I 'vould say 
that as soon as that machine 'vas completed I made quite u 
number of investigations in relation to the properties of 
these currents, but did not h~ve time to put them in shape 
for publication. 

In regard to the experiments \Vith the incandescent ln1np 
bulb and the strip of filament mounted on a single wire, I 
cannot agree 'vith Mr. Tesla at all that conduction through 
the glass has anything to do with the phenomenon it pre
sents. It is well known that an jncandescent lamp bulb if 
held in the hand is capable of acting as a Leyden jar and 
\Vill receive and retain a charge from a static machine of 
very high potential, and that a very violent Leyden jar shock, 
with a long spark, may be obtained by bringing the free 
band towards the neck \vhile holding the bulb nfte1· charging, 
as mentioned. If conduction through the glnss \vere a I>088i
bility this action could not occur. 

1s{r. 1.,esla thinks that I have misunderstood his staternent 
about the limit of audition. From my point of view I think 
that he has misunderstood my statement about it. He bud 
stated that he had experimented \vith 10,000 to 20,000 
alternations per second. I pointed out that this \vould corre
spond to 5,000 to 10,000 complete \Vaves of sound, and 
equally, I may no\V say, complete waves of current. The 
limit he had adopted, or suggested, \VRs about 10,000 \Vt\VC.'8 
a second. It is evident that his experimenting \vith fron1 
5,000 to l 0,000 complete \Vaves would be \Vo'rking bclo\v 
this limit of audition, even taking the lo\v value \vhich he 
had suggested for it. I have heard sounds of 20,000 com
plete waves per second. The physical cabinet of the Centrnl 
High School, at Philadelphia, contained, at the time of my 
connection \Vith the Institution, apparatus " 'bich enabled u 
test of one's hearing po\vero in this respect to be easily made. 

I ngree \Vith. ltfr. Tesla that the success of un nro light 
system depends upon good munagen1ent ; uud I include in the 
term good management, good design, good construction, good 
sur.:rvision, and good commercial \Vork, \vhich includes the 
ability to stand considerable bad management in the running. 

Five or six years ago it occurred to me to try the cou
struotio'n of a dyna1no for constant current in which the 
armature coils \Vere of a highly efficient ty1)0, that is, of com
paratively short 'vire length for the voltage and moving in 
a. dense magnetic field. Exteriorly to the coils, and to the 
field, I bad placed (in the circuit of each coil) an impedance 
coil, which consisted of an iron core \vound . with u con
siderable length of \Vire and connected directly in circuit 
\vith the armature coil. I tbu$ obtained, a.s I thought, the 
prope1ty of considerable self -induction ulong \vi th efficient 
current generatiou, and by separate devices; f expected 
that possibly the effects \\'ould be very 111uch the 
same aa those obtainable froin the regulurly construct.t.'<.l 
u1'C apparatus. Iu this I waa disappointed. 1,hc etf(,>ct 
'vas to shift the dia1neter of com1nututio11 forwurd urHl 
to lo\ver the capacity of the machine, \vhile the properties 
other\vise \Vere not so greatly changed. The requirtrnent 
in the arc machine is simply that there shall ue a droop 
or dip in the characteristic curve at about the point of norn1nl 
current, and at a rate dependent upon the chaructcr 
of the lamps used \vith the machine. l>iffcrcntiul lan1ps 
require for stability less droop or dip th1t11 hunps feedi11g 
entirely by the shunt or derived circuit. Without <lonut, urc 
machines give better effects when the field 1nugnets ure in 
series, not only on account of the resistance of such rnngue~, 
hut ulso becuuse of their self-induction tending to smooth out 
and obliterate vibrations or undulations of cnn't:11t whit;h 
would otherwise have a direct passage from the cornmut.ator 
brushes to the circuit. 

- -·-
• Sec ELECTRICAL ~EVIEW, for April 3rd, 1891. 

Mr. 'l'esla ha_s evident~y misun<ler~tood my ineaning when 
! spo~e of .the introduction of a coil of large self-induction 
1n series with arc lamps as not affecting their feeding. I 
had no ~f~rence to nny it.lStability of curTent "involving 
large variations, and occurring at large time intervals," in 
this case, ns the mnchinery I used was of a stable character 
and did ~ot give rise to the instability nt \Vhich he here 
seems to hint. I rneant thnt a coil of lcll·1re self-induction 
cnt <lo,vn, or \viped out vibrations ot· undnl~tioi1s of current 
nnd reduced .th~ru .to I\ re.ry slight n1nount, i.e., prevented 
them front ex1st1ug 111 the circuit, just ns such coil:; will wipo 
ont the 'vaves of speech in a tclepho11e circnit 011ly the effett 
here is, of conl'se, on a larger scale. ' 

In relation to the feeding of u lrunp which operates by a 
cl~1tch, r do not deny thut . a slight vib111tion of the parts 
\Vtll, or may, benefit the feed, bnt ( think the same sli<>'bt 
vibration will benefit the feed of the clock-work lamp also. 
On this point Mr. l'esla contented hirnself by simply saying 
that he cannot agree \vith n1e, and thut he thinks these 
vi.b1·ati?rl8 do not at nil bcne~t a clock-\vork liunp. I disngt·ee 
\V1th lum there, because I tlunk they ntu.-,t, ns the vibration 
tendi:1 to keep all the moving parts free to net and avoid the 
slug~ish effect of starting friction. fn the clutch arc lamps 
of the Thomson-Houstou Electric Company for many years 
past, the clutch has bee.n att~chcd only to the feeding regu
lating l~ver by an el.ast1c sprin.g, and the result of this spring 
s~spension or elastic connection (the properties of which I 
d iscovercd a.s far back as 1H79 or 1880) \\'US thnt the feeding 
action by clu~hcs \VUS greatly i1nproved ; not, however, 
lx..'Cuuse the ~pr1ng served to dan1p vibrations, though it un
doubtedly did so act, but because it secured nn action of the 
clutch \Vhich 'vas equivalent to nn nutonuttic slip instead pf 
n free release. In this connection I n1ay 1nentio11 that I 
h~ve built and used very many fonns of nrc !an1ps of both tiib 
clutch and the clock-work types. . 

I~ huve _freqnen~ly operated clock-work lumps of Mr. \Vood's 
construction 011 'I homson-Honston arc machines untl clutch 
lnn1ps on rnachine:; of the Oranunc type, nntl 

1

hnve, more
over, frequently run mixecl circuits of lnrnps with several 
~y~ o.f J~mps in tl~e, same circuit on either type of inachine 
inrliscr1m1nately. l he lumps, so fnr us could he determined 
~y an inspc~ti.on of the arcs,. worked very satisfactorily and 
in no \Vny different from their norinal behaviour. I doubt 
not that there arc arc plants in opcrution in \Vhich inachines 
of different makes and types are iutcrchan<Ycd and in ,vhich 
lnmps of different n1akes and different type~ a1~e found mixed 
011 the su~e circuit, ~u1d \\•Idle this 111uy 11ot !Jc very desirable 
uhvnys, still there 1s no reason why the results obtained 
should not be sntisfuctory, if the types of appa11ltns are good, 
\Veil made and properly taken care of. 

'Vhile I thiuk it possible thut the smaller physioloaiclil 
effect of high period alteruaLing currents 1nay be du~ to 
son1e difference in distribution, still the experiments of Dr: 
'ratum do not g~ve any indication of such a result, though 
.he sought for 1t. I cdnnot say that his experiments were 
perfectly conclusive on this point. From the fact, . how
ever, that the sensory nerves are to be found on the exterior 
of the animal body in the greatest abundunc,-e, and. adapted 
t? receive outs~d,e impress.ions, it \voulcl seem that the expe: 
i·imeuts of Dr: 1atum! which show thnt a greater amount of 
cun·cnt ~t ~ h1~h period could ue tolcrutcd voluntarily, ui~ 
ut least incl1cat1vc of the fuct thnt tho current did not tra
vcrso the cuticle where the uervcs ure so sc11si ti ,.c. I n Euc11 
a cornpnratively poor conductive inatcl'ial us animal tissue . ' 1t uppcars to n1e very probable that the d istri1Jutio11 of cur-
rent will be <leter.miuc<l. lurgcly Ly co11<lueLivity of the layers, 
und uot by self-in~nct1on to 1111y great cxteut, t·specially as 
the amount or density of the current \vhich muy in any case 
be supported is so very small. 

I confess that my stateme11t as to the motive of my 
cr!t!cnl remarks n1ay hn~~ been 0~1t of pluce. 'l'hcy wet:e 
cltcitcd, ho\Vc\·or, hy !!fr. J csla hav111g on n forrncr occasion 
misnnclerstood 1ny 1notivcs nncl liuvi11g uctcd on that n1isun
dcrstanc.li11g. 

BY CHAS. STEIN~[E'l'Z. • 

l read, \\'ith great interest, 1'f r. 'l'eida'i; and l'rof. ]!\ 
'l'honison's account of their experiments \vith alternating 

• Ne\V York Eledrit:al llei:icw. 
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currents of very l1igh frequency ; the greater, .as iny experi
ence with. hjgh speed' alternating inachinery enabled me to 
fully appteciate the enormous difficulties 'connected witli the 
mechanical production df s11ch e11011i1ons frequencies . . 

Ind~ed, in my experiment~, .I never went by fn~ so high ns 
they did, and .I am not mu81c1an enough to j~1dge . whether 
such a machine "'ould be fit to accompany a thoroughly 
~agnerian' opcra, as Mr. Tesla thinks; but, at least, I doubt 
1t, because the one machine-of a design somewhat similar 
~o his-which I otice built, gave out a howling resembling 
much more an Indian war whoop, only a little more frighteu
ing, ~ban anything else. And it was a very remarkable 
machine, too ; the boys in the shop cnlJcd it the ·" harnming 
bird," and it goes now by this nn1ne. Perhaps I shall ref er at a 
~ater ?dettsioi~ to the interesting ·experi1nents nutde with this 
ma?h1~e, "'lneh, among .otller f entures, gave continuous mag
netl.Sat1on from alternating curreuts without comrnutation. 

It seems, indeed, that the advantages of reaching such 
high· frequencies, not hy static discharges, bnt with machines 
powerful enough to yield perceptible currents of electricity, 
amply compensate for all the difficulties encou11tei·ed there
with. BeC<'l.use these experhnents n1ade with frequencies 
of 20,000 to 30,000 per second f 011n the connectiug link 
between the pheno1ne11a of the alternate currents used in 
practical engineering, and those electric disturbances of mil
lions or hundreds of millions of vibrations per second, which 
give rise to the liertzian ether waves of radiating electricity. 

And this fact explains all the experiments shown by Mr. 
Tesla and Prof. 'l'bomson. Most of them, indeed, sho\v truly 
static effects of oscillating electric disturbances, like the 
oscillating discharge of the induction coil in Jf ertz's experi
ments, only that in tl1is case where the electric disturbances 
are ba~ked by currents, \vhich count by horse-powers, much 
more brilliant effects appear. 

Is is certainly 11ot couduclion through the air which makes 
an incandescent lamp, entirely cliseonnected from the machine, 
light up, but it is the action of the radiating energy of the 
electric ether "'aves. Not the secondary current of the in
duction coil is f e1t by the baud \vhich holds the incan
descent latnp, but the electric charge i11Hne11ced in the hand 
ns the ontcr condc11ser coati Hg, just ns "·c clnt w sparks f ro111 
the outer coatiuf.{ of a Ley<len jar \Yhen the inner eoaLing is 
cbargc<l by n stntic-clectrie 111achiuc, n11d feel every Hp1u·k 
which ju1nps over from the 111achi11e co11duetur to the inner 
coating. 

V nrious f 01111s of the scrceni11g effect of 1netals, 'vi th re
gard to those wnveR, nre shown by Mr. Tesla. Retlcctio11 
and l'efractiou, indeed, he could hardly expect to observe, 
because, CYCll "'ith iJ0,000 l'llternntio11s per Second, the \Vll.YC 

length of the electric disturbance in space nmonnts still to 
so1nething like seYen miles. 

But the whole space surrounding such a machine bas to be 
considered as an electro-n1agnetic field of force, and a very 
po'verf ul one, too, because of the enormous strain exerted 
upon the dielectdc by the high pressure of the induction coil. 

It is only to be regretted that in nll the reports of Mr. 
Tesla's experiments nowhere anything is stated about the 
E.l\f.F. of those electdc secondary currents. .rrhis omission 
rather iinpai1s the Yalne of these experiments somewhat. 'l'he 
E.M.F. of the pri1nary current l\fr. Tesla giYes as 500 volts. 
But how did be measure the alternating pressure of 30,000 
vibrations per second ; by static elettron1eter ? Because any 
dynamoµleter would be unreliahle under these circumstances. 

I think, although any closed circuit voltmeter would be 
entirely out of qu~stion for such high frc(1uencics, a modified 
electro-meter, built for Yery low capncity, ·would, perhaps, 
answer the purpose of 1neasuri11g the secontlary E.1.I.F., and 
could be built so that jL could be used for deterruiuing the 
E.~1.F. flnd also the electdc energy, that is, the po,ver con
sumed by the circuit. This see1ns to me of very great 
importance, because it would gi ,.e the means to deter1nine by 
experiment the amount of electric energy which radiates into 
space ua electric ether '"axes, that is, th<ttin1e hysteresis of air. 

I should suggest to deter1nille the "·hole energy of the 
electrie cu11'ent by an elcctrostntie wattmeter, and the energy 
converted into heat in ·the conductor by a calorimeter. The 
differ~nce 'vould giyc the energy of radiation. J ndce(l, 
enormous practical difficulties would ha\·e tq be overcome to 
carry out this seheme. 

1'he condenser, such nu inefficient a11tl cnn11Jersome appa-

ratus for circuits with the usual number of periods, 15ecomes 
very P9werf ul and compendious for such high frequencies a.q 
no,ooo per second, and systems of electric distribution by 
means of condensers would be very '\Veil conceivable, if much · 
higher freq ucncies than now could be used in practical engineer
ing. Already some years ago such a system of distribution by 
condensers, with a frequency of, I believe, 800 per second, was 
proposed by a El).ropean electrician, but never tried, I sup
pose. (Account of it is to be found somewhere in the 
"Centralblatt ftir Electrotecbnik," Munich, Germany;) 

Ho\vever, I believe that for electric light and power di'3tri
bution such frequencies as }Ir. Tesla used are quite out of 
question, n.nd I am much more inclined to think that even 
the frequencies now·in vogue il1 this country, of in maxim.o 
138 complete periods per second (W estinghonse ), or 16,000 
alternations per 1ninute, will not be kept much longer, but 
\Vill be reduced as soon o.g possible. They are now used only 
because of the small unit of converters found in this country, 
\vhich for efficient \vork need~ high frequency. 

But I entirely agree with Mr. Stanley that it is most de
sirable for efficient \vork to proceed to larger converter units, 
and that then a. reduction of the number of alternations will 
be made. In the old country, where the practice is to use 
the converter as a kind of secondary station and to feed a 
whole·district from one converter or a bunch of converters, 
the converter unit is much larger generally, and therefore a 
much lower frei,~~ncy, only 42 complete periods per secon~, 
permissible. T · reduces the loss by hysteresis very greatly, 
and this loss is known as the most important factor, because 
of being about the same for no load as for fq.ll load;and 
especially determines the all·day efficiency. . 

Indeed, even in this country, for arc ·lighting by means 
of alternating currents and series conve1ters, the number of 
alternations bas been reduced already to one-half, 8,000 re· 
versals per minute, in the Stanley-Westinghouse constant 
current alternator, I think, because it was very difficult to 
work any electro-magnetic regulating mechanism with .the 
frequencies of incandescent light currents. 

It is noL the question whether magnetism can be produced 
at all by very rapidly vn.rying currents, but the question· of 
,qclj-induclion, that is, \vbether a current strong enough to 
"·ork the regulating 1nccha11ism c:p1 be f oreed through its 
energising coil ngaiust the counter E.1\iI.l?. of self ·induction, 
\vithout consuming too much pressure, 'vhich limits the 
number of vibrations permissible in electro-magnets and 
motors. · 

I '"ill not try to decide which is the highest number of 
periods pennissible for effective 'vorking .of alternating 
inotors, n.nd 'lvhethcr this limit is higher than the number of 
periods lJractically used ; but it must l.Je borne in mind that 
_until now no alternate current motor is on the market \vhich 
rullB with halfway fair efficiency 'vith the number of alter
nations used for incandescent light cil·cuits, 16,000 per 
minute, while in Europe, where a much lower number of 
alternations, only 5,000 per mjuute (Ganz & Co.) is used, 
alternate current motors are already on the market and ill 
practical use and reach a very fair efficiency. And, never
theless, in the use of electricity as motive po,ver, the United 
States are undoubtedly a long way ahead of other countries. 

As before said, it is not the impossibility of producing 
magnetism by rapidly varying currents which makes them 
unfit to run motors, but the enormous self-induction, which 
necessitates the waste of an enormous pressure to send even a 
small current through th,e inductive resistance. . 

For magnetism is produced with still much more rapidly 
oscillating currents than those which 1'1r. Tesla had at his 
disposition, as the fact proves that magnetisation, and eyen 
permaueut magnetisation of steel rods, has been produced by 
oscillating condenser discharges and lighting strokes. Steel 
rods \Vere fouud permanently n1agnetise<l at such occa.sions, 
and the curio~s phenomena was, that by grinding off the 
surface of the steel rod, the 111agnetism decreased-. reached 
zero, reversed its polarity-increased by further grinding of;f 
to a maxim.um i11 the opposite direction as that of the mag, 
netism of the ~nteger rod, and then decreased again and even 
reversed its polarity once more. 

The explanation for this phenomenon is that the discharge 
\Vas oscillatiug, with increasing wave length but decreasing 
intensity. 'l'he first "·ave magnetised only the very surface 
of t~1e steel rod strongly, but because of its very short dura· 
tiou and the screening offect of. the inetal, did not enter 
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deeper futO it. 'The ·second wave, of opposite direction, was 
not strong enough to reverse the magnetism produced by the 
first wave, and only weakened it somewhat ; but because of 
its longer duration it entered deeper into the steel and mag
netised the ~yer underneath in the opposite direction to the 
surface, so that by grinding off the surf ace layer the magnetic 
moment of the rod reversed ; and if the resistance of· the 
elect1ic cirCuit was low enough to allow a third wave to be 
produced with perceptible intensity, underneath the second 
layer a third one was found, magnetised in the same direction 
as the surface. This phenomenon shO\VB that even such 
very rapid oscillations produce IDBg'!etism. . . 
,. I was very much interested in reading the arguments which 
Prof. Thowson proffered for the existence of carbon vapour 
in the electric arc, and I must consider the arguments as very 
strong. The only fact which seems to me not quite in agree
ment with the exlBtence of carbon vapour, is the spectrum of 
the electric arc. The copper· arc, the iron arc, show the 
characteristic spectra of those metals, with their many lines. 
The carbon arc, if containing carbon vapour, ought to ··show 
the-until ·now unknown-carbon spectrum. But nothing . 
of that kind ; it gives an enth'ely continuous spectrum, 
quite similar to the spectrum of glowing solids. 
· This faet,- I believe, needs still a satisfactory explanation, 
and I should like to hear how Prof. Tho"mson explains the 
absence of a characteristic carbon spectrum in the electric 
arc. 

I should like to hear, nlso, whether any experiments have 
been made to determine the exact ten1pcrotnre of tho arc nnd 
the glowing carbons. The only tempcrntnre determinations 
of which I know are already of rather old date and made by 
an · Italian, Rosetti, which measured the hc~t rndintion by 
means of a thermopile nnd found the tem:pcrntnrc of the tip 
of the positive carbon to S,900° C., the tip of tho negative 
carbon to S,150° C., but the temperature of tho flame higher 
-4,800 to 4,844° C. Th~ figures do not agree with the 
dnta given by Prof. Thomson, who consiclers the positive 
carbon as the hottest part of the circuit. RORCtti used cur
rents from 8 to 6 amperes. . 

The explanation of the instability of tho electric alter
nating arc, because of the nltemat1ng cooling off of the 
carbons during the zero period of the current is certainly the 
nearest one, and, therefore, generaJly accepted. But whether 
it agrees with the real proceedings mtlSt still be doubted. 
Theoretically, at least, these fluctuations of temperature 
should be expected to be so small that they could have no 
influence on the conductivity of the arc. 

An experiment to determine the fluctuations of temperature 
of an electric conductor, caused by , the alternations of the 
current, was made on a piece of copper wire, one millimetre 
thick and 657 centimetres long. A current of 6'4 amperes 
was sent through with only 5,840 alternations per minnte, 
and the lengthening of the wire measured. The increase of 
temperature was 87° C. ; but the maximum variation of 
temperature calculated to only •019 degree 0., that is, 
one-twentieth per cent. of the whole rise of temperature. 
(" Das Gesetz zwischen Ansdehnung und Stromstarke fiir 
einen von galvanischen W ecbselstromen . durchflassenen 
Leiter," von Dr. Cranz,- Zeitschrift fiir Mathematik und 
Physik, Dresden, 1889, p. 92.) · Although this calculation is 
not quite conclusive for the somewhat different conditions in 
the electric arc, it is sufficient for making the assumption of 
~ gi;eat and rapid cooling down of the arc during the time 
zero current doubtful. · 
· But if we consider the energy ·consumption of the arc as 
caused by a counter E.l!.F., a kind of polarisation, and at the 
hand of the facts must assume that this counter E.M.F. of 
the arc in very wide limits is nearly independent of the cur
rent strength, then th~ apparent. resistance of the arc must 
vary inversely ns tho current intensity, and in consequence of 
this, in an ordinary alternating aro light circuit, the height 
of the current wave must be increased nt its crest, decreased 
near its minimum position, so that the time of minimum 
current is greatly increased, and the shade of the wave 
becomes more triangular. . 

But if the alternator is so \Veil self-regulating that the 
current wave, in spite o'f the varying resistance, is kept 
~inusoidal, that is, regulating in time so short that it is· small 
even in comparison with the wave length of the alternating 

current, as is the case in the Stanley-Westi11ghonse constant. 
current alternator, then the alternating arc shouldL become 
just ns steady as the continuous current urc. Now, in Mr. 
Tesla's high f~uency machine this condition 'vns certninly 
fnlfilled, its self-induction being Yery large, ns the tendeuc,r 
of yielding constant current shows, and self-induction 1·egu
lated the impressed E.1.I.F., according to the sine wave of 
the current producing the l'(.'Ctnngulnr shape of the \vnve. of 
impressed E.M.F., ns shown in the curves given by ~icssrs. 
'l'obey and Walbridge, for the Stunley-Westin~house nlter
nntor, in their paper rend bcf ore the An1cricnn I nsti~uto of 
Electricnl Engineers. 

This particular shape of E.M.F. and current might hnve. a 
great deal to do 'vith the stcndiness nnd nnateaclincss of the 
arc. 

Therefore, it would be of very great interest; in · the same 
way as it has been done in Cornell U 11h·ersity with the 
Stanley-Westinghouse nlternntor, to detennine the shape of 
the E.M.F. and the current wnvo for an alternator of very 
low self-induction, for instance, 'vith n <l isc nrrnnturc, run
ning arc light. 'l~hon I should expect to find tho opposite 
phenomenon; the impressed E.M.F. retllining its sinusoidal 
form, and the current \vave assuming n more trinugnlur, 
shai)C, nt the snme tin1e cnnsing unsteadiness of th<> arc. 

'Yonkers, N.Y., 1lfarcl1 "l.tilh, l8U1. 

' 
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AN ELECTROLYTIC CLOCK. 

BY 

If a delicately pivoted and well-balanced metal disc or 
cylinder be placed in a proper plating E:!olution mi<l \Vay be
tween the anode and cathode, one half of the disc becomes 
electrp positive and the other half electro negative. Owing 
to this fact metal is deposited on one, and taken off from 
the other half, and the disc is caused to rotate under the 
action of gravity. As the a1nount of metal deposited and 
taken ofT it:i proportionate to the cnrrent 1:1trength, the speed 
of rotation, if it be small, is proportionate to the cnrrent. 

The first device of thii:> kind was operated by me early 
in 1 St-8, in the endeavor to construct an electric n1eter. 
Upon learning, ho\vever, that I ha<l been anticipated by 
others, n.s far as the principle is concerned,1 I devised the 
apparatus illustrated in tho accompanying engraving. Here 
Fis a rectangular frame of hard rnLber "·hich is fastened 
upon a \vooden hase. Thi:-; fran1e is about -} inch thick, G 
i11ehcH long and 5 inclH•1:1 hi gh. ()n both of it8 upright sides 
are fai;tcncd tl1ick inetal plates \Vhich serve as the 
electrodes. Thei;e plates are held firmly against the rub
ber fra1ne by the binding posts T T and '1'

1 T. 1 On the 
lateral sides of the fram e arc fastened the brass plates n 
:ind H, 

1 reRpectivly, of the same shape al:l the rnLber frame 
r'. rl'hef'3e !Jrass plates serve to keep in place t\VO plates of 

TESLA'S ELT£CTROLYTIC CLOCK. 

polished glass, and the vessel is hermetically scaled by 
placing a ::>oft rubber '\\Ta.sher under and above each of the 
glass plates. In this man11er the platc1:1 may be scre\ved on 
tight \Vithont fear of breaking them. 

rl1he plating solution, \Vhich in this CaRC is a concentrated 
solution of sulphate of copper, iB poured in through an open
ing on the top of the rubber frame, \vhich is clo1:1cd by a 
ping R. 

In the center of the vessel is placed a light and delicately 
halancccl copper disc n, the axiB of "'hich is supported by a 
capillary glass tn he \vltich is fixed to one of the glass plates 
by n1eans of scaling '\Vax, or other 111aterial not attacked 
by the liquid. 'l'o <lin1init;h the friction as much as pos
sible, the capillary tube \vhich serves as a bear i11g contains 
a drop of oil. 1,he center of the disc should be equi-dis
tant fron1 both the electrodes. 'l'o one side of the axis of 
the disc is fastened n. very light indicator or p ointer con
sisting preferably of a thin glass thread. rl,he glass plate 
next to this pointer bas a circle 'vith the usual hour divis· 
sions engraved upon it, as on a clock dial. This circle nlay 
be movable so that it can be put in any position relatively 
to the pointer. If the dial is not movable then a thin wire 
of annealed iron n1ay be used as on a pointer. 'l'he \Vire 

J 'fhe sa1ne inveutiou i11 attri\n1ted to J. 'f. Sprugue and T. A. Bdison, 

should then b e so placed that it is exactly in the centre of 
th e solntion. By n1eans of a horse-shoe magnet tho disc 
may then be r otated and set in proper position. 

rrhe copper solution being carefully poured in, and the 
plug R replaced, the terminals of a constant current bat
tery are connected to the binding-posts T T1, and from time 
to time tho rotation of th e disc is observed. A shunt is 
connected to th e other t\vo binding-posts T T 1

, and by vary
ing the resistance of this shunt, or other disc, the speed of 
rotation is regulated until it is made to correspond to the 
division of the dial; that is, until, for instance, one turn is 
made in 12 hours. 

Obviously this instrument \Vas not devised for a practi
cal purpose. Neither will it be quite exact in its indica
tions. 'J'here are certain errors, unavoidable f ron1 the 
principle ; for instance, the friction, '\vhich cannot be corn
pletely overcome. But the device is interesting as a means 
of indicating time in a novel n1anner. It will, ho,vever, 
be found that by a careful construction; constant cur
rent, and a temperature con1pcnsator, it 1nay be made to 
r otate \vith almost perfect . nnif0rmity. 'l 'he current den
sity should, of course, be very small to secure the best re
sults, and the disc of about 3 inches dian1eter should tnrn 
once in G hours. It is probable that with a silver solution 
an<l a silver plate better results \Vonld be obtained. 

It is very interesting to note the appearance of the solu
tion and <lisc in snch a narrO\V transparent vessel. The 
solution appears a clear blue, one side of the disc seems to 
be silver 'vhite in a certain position, and the other half is 
dark liko tarnished silver. '1,here is no line of demarca
tion, but the shades melt beautifully together. 
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ALTERNATE CURRENT ELECTRO-STATIC INDUC

TION APPARATUS. 

BY 

About a year and a half ago while engaged in the study 
of alternate currents of short period, it occurred to me 
that such currents could be obtained by rotating charged 

• eu:c. CNCR . N.Y. 

FIG. 1.-TESLA. ALTERNATING ELECTROSTATIC INDUCTION 

APP .A.R.A.TUS. 

surfaces ·in close proximity to conductors. Accordingly: I 
devised various forms of experimental apparatus of which 
two are illustrated in the accompanying engravings. 

In the apparatus shown in Fig. 1, A.. is a ring of dry 
shellacked hard wood provided on its inside with two sets 

CLCC. CNCft. N.Y. 

FIG. 2.-TESLA. ALTERNATL.~G ELECTROSTATIC INDUCTION 

APP .A.R.A. TUS. 

of tin-foil coatings, a and b, all the a coatings and all 
the b coating-s being connected together, respectively, but 
independent from each other. These two sets of coatings 
are connected to two terminals, T. For the sake of clear
ness only a few coatings are shown. Inside of the ring A, . 

' 

and in close proximity to it there is arranged to rotate a 
cylinder B, likewise of dry, shellacked hard wood, and pro. 
vided with two similar sets of coatings, a 1 and b1, all the 
coatings a 1 being connected to one ring and all the others, 
b1

, to another marked + and-. "fbese two setR, a 1 and b' 
are charged to a high potential by a IIoltz or Wimslturat 
machine, and may be connected to a jar of some capacity. 
The inside of ring A is coated with mica in order to in
crease the induction and also to allow higher potentials to 
be used. 

When the cylinder n with the charged coatings is rota· 
ted, a circuit connected to the terminals T is traversed by 
alternating currents. Another form of apparatus is illus
trated in Fjg, 2. ·In this apparatus the two sets of tin-foil 
coatings are glued on a plate of ebonite, and a similar plate 
which is rotated, and the coatings of which are charged as 
in Fig. 1, is provided. · 

The output of such an appaTatus is vf\ry small, but some 
of the effects peculiar to alternating- currents of short 
periods may be observed. The e'frC"ats, however, cannot 
be compared wi~h those obtainable with an induction coil 
which is operated by an altern.,,tc current machine of high 
frequency, some of which we1e 4..lescribed by me a short 
while ago . 
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.Annual and Genernl Meeting of the American lnstitnte 
of Electrical Engineers. 

The spring meetings of the Institute wiJI beheld on May 
19, 20 and 21, at its headquarters, No. 12 West Thirty
first Street, New York City: The pi:elirninary programme 
as arranged by the Committee on Papers and Meetings and 
the Local C9mmittee of Arrange!ll-entS, is as follows : 

The regular. m9nthly meeting of council will be held in 
the secretary's office at 5 P. M., May 19. The annual 
meeting for the presentation of reports, election of officers 
and other business will follow at 8 P. M. on the same date. 

The morning session, May 20, will assemble at 10 
o'clock, w~en· the foJlowing papers will be read : "The 
De-Yelopment of the Dynamo," by Prof. Harris J. Ryan ; 
"Evolution of the Stationary Electric Motor,,, by Dr. S. s: 
Wheeler; "Some Data Concerning the Photometry of the 
A.re Lamp," by Prof. E. L. Nichols. At the afternoon ses
sion of the same daythefollowingpapers will be presented: 
"A New Grapwcal Method of Calculating Leads for Wir
ing)~' by Carl Hering; "Street Car Motor Design," by 
H. F:·Parshall ; " Some Recent Improvements in Printing 
Telegraphs," by Henry Van Hoevenbergh ; "A Proi:;osed 
Electrical Equipment for tbe Coming Rapid Transit System 

. of New York City/' by Frank J. Sprague. The evening 
session will be held nt Columbia College. This will consjst 
of "Experiments with Alternating Currents of H1gh 
Frequency," by Nikola Tesla. 

Thursday morning, May 21, the members will meet at 
the Crocln~r-Wheeler Motor Company's factory, 430 West 
Fourteenth street. .After an inspection of this establish-

• • 
ment the meeting will re-assemble at 12 West Thirty-first 
street. when the following papers will be read: "A New 
DeYice for the Measurement of Alternating Current Po
tential,'' by Prof. Geo. S. Moler; '' .l. Study of the Fluctua
tions of E. M. F. in the Open-Coil Armature of a Constant
Cu1Tent Machine," by M. E. Thompson; "Some Re
sults in 'the practica~ Utilization of Electric Welcling," by 
Dr. F. A. C. Perrine. The -papers to be read at the afternoon 
eession, May 21, are: "Electric Meters," G. W. Walker; 
an address by Dr. W. H. Wahl on "The Alnminjum Pz:oh.: 
lem, Retrospecti~e and Prospective"'; also a paper entitled 

" Shall Aluminium be ' Ali um,'" by Oberlin Smith. 
In connection with tlm subject there \vill be an exhibit of 
aluminium products. Thursday evenuig a reception will. 
be tendered to the Institute by the New York Electric 
Club. 

Visits to the different electrical establishments and ob
jects of interest will also be arranged for Friday, May 22, 
an announcement of which will be published in the official 
programme . 
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Altornl\tlng Current Electric Motors.-I. the motor will stop. We may represent the state of things 

--- by a. curve in 'vhich the loads are on.linntes aud the cor-
BY DR. LOUIS DUNCAJ'i, JOilNS HOPKINS UNIVEH81TY, d. J f b · Tl · JI 

Tl I . . respon ing ags o e are a sc1ssm. 11s curve may rea y le e ectnc transn1l~s1on ot J)()Wer presl•nts to-day hvo " . . ,, 
d . t• t bl <l" t ·1 t• · t" 1 11 he c~Jled the charact.enst1c of an alternator. After tho v:ery 1s inc pro ems: 1s n >u 100 10 con1pnra 1ve y sn1a . . . 

1 
d f ti · f ·11 

units fron1 central stalions, and isolated or special transn1is- maxuuumd point a is rea~ te I a ur ler ;ndcr~ase o f w1d 
sions. For the first, al ternating current niotors nre used c

1
orrespon to a decrease in t le powe1· o 01ng 'vor '• an 

1 di t II b t . . 1 d . 11 f 1 t le n1otor stops. 
lar ya a , u tn spec1a cases an espec1a y or ong Tl . f tl t t f t It t 
~i.stnnce trans111issions in la rge units the alternating cur- . 1~ eq~tat1ions obr 10 ou kpud 0 at 1110 0

1
1' 

01t1I an 11 ~rnau· 
. . 1ng Cll'CUI 1a.ve een wor e Oll ' lld las lC DlUXllllUI 

rent presents many advantages, and will co1ue into ex- 1 t th k . d·tr t F · ta 'e ,.Iessi·Q t ' d d va ue o e 'vor 1n 1 eren cases. 01· ins nc , ~ • 
en ? use. Wilkes and Hutcbinso~ find that the n1aximum output of 
It 1s difficult to write abou~ alternating cur.rent e.lectric a motor is independent of its self-induction and is equal to 

motors. There are no exper1n1ental data ava1lnble, 1n fact E 2 2 " 2" rJ E 
very little has been obtnined. Different inventors have 8 lli provided -T- L = R, tnn. <p = TR. and 7., = -;.,0 

worke<l ·with their own 1nachines, but I have never seen "' 
, / ll £2 one fully c.lescribed, anti the tests publishc<l have been y 1 + P , ·where e0 and E0 are respectively the 

mere staten1en ts of resulLs. It is parlicularly e1nburrnssing R 2 

to an outsider to attempt to criticise a ma.chine of which he maxima of the motor and Jine E. 1\!. Fa. and p = -~1,?r has no knowledge excepting that obtained fro1n a patent 
specification. or a. convt!nlional <lescription; but if the in
ventor is it ritated into refuting the outsid(>r by facts and 
data, a con1n1endable object has heen achieved. 

Alternating current electl'ic n1otors n1ay be divided into 
two broad types. In the first there is but one transforma
tion in the n1achine, that of the electric energy of the ar
matur~current into the mechanical energy of lhear1nature's 
rotation. In the second there are two transfo1 mat ions in 

That is, if the self-induction and R. 11!. F. of the motor be 
given the proper values, the output of an alternating 
motor 1S equal to that of a. continuous curi·ent n1otor sup
plied fro111 a source \Vtth an equal effective E. 111. F. 
Now a continuous motor can-from beating and Pfficil'ncy 
considerations-be worked at only a sn1all fraction of its 

Ill 

the machine: one is a transfer of electrical energy fron1 .,.::l~V::,.,,,,.....:;.iS..:---:::;,:-.:-:-:--=~~-T::_--:::7.:::...-:~T-~, 
the main circuit into the electrical euergy of the nrn1n
ture current; the other of the electric ennrgy of the arma
ture current into mechanical energy. The first I ype is best 
exemplified by the ordinary alternating dynan10 reversed; 
the second type by Tesla's or Thomson's motors. 

In consideriug these transformations 've mu!lt ke(>p 
clearly in inind the fact that 'vhen electrical energy is 
changed into any other forn1 the an1ount transferred fron1 
a circuit is equal toe i, 'vhere i is the curren t flowing in 
the circuit and e is the counter electromotive force, or fall 
of potential due to the transfer. This is true, of course, 
whether the transforn1ation is into heat, or 1nechanical 
energy, or the energy of the 1nagnctic field, or into any 
other possible form. 

To take up the first type of 1notor-that in 'vhich the 
current from the n1ain circuit flows in the 1notor armature 
-we will find a number of forms patented or described. 
The simplest and n1ost obvious i2 the ord inary alternating 
dynamo reversed. The theory of this type has hcen dis
cussed nlore or less fully by Dr. Hovkinson, i\lr. ?ilor<ley, 
?tir. Swinl>urne, 11n<l otho1·13, but as no ouc of tho 'vl'ilcrs 
~n ~he subjt.>ct agrees wil.h u11y of the rm1t, nnd u~ the views 
of some of them n1ust differ very widely fron1 \vhat actu
ally happens. we can llardlycoogratulate ourselves on hav
ing been taught very much about the subject. 

There see1us to be so 1uuch confusion about the mutter of 
reversed alternating dynamos that a very urief statement 
of the problen1 n1ay not be out of place. 

In 1884, D1" John Hopkinson, in a paper before the In
stitution of Electrical Engineers (London), showed theo
retically that two alternating machines could not be run on 
series unless they were rigidly connected-as they would 

. tend to control one another, ~o their electromotive force8 
would be opposed. He also showed that two such machines 
could be run in parallel, and that one could 1·un nnothel' as 
'a motor, nnd ha gave the equations fol' the work done ou 
such a n1otor connected bet.ween a pair of mains carrying 
alt~rnating currents. 

Suppose 've have an alternating machine, and after 
starting it to its normal speed join it to mains, the period 

I II 

<II )>E I =>(I 
. FIG. 1.-CunvES OB' ALTERNATOR WHEN IT Is DOING NO 

\VonK. 

·of the E. ?ti. F. of our machlne being that or the E. 111. F. 
· applied to the main. If our alternator is doing no mechan
ical work-we 'vill·suppo!le for a rnoment that there are no 
losses-the condition of affairs 'vill be given hy the curves 

' in Fig. 1, where I is the E. Ji!. F. of the mains, II that of 
the -motor, the latter lagging 180 degrees behind the 
Jormer, so that if the two electromotive forces are equal 
there will be no flow of current. Suppose- that a load be 
put on the motor, it will tend to slow down and still further 

dndrease the lag of its ·E. M. F. There will now be a current 
due to the difference of the E. ?.f. Fs. as shown in Fig. 2, 
Here I is the line E.M.F.; II the motor E.M.F.;· nz 
the effective E. M. F . in the motor circuit. If there is no 

1 eelf-induction the armature current will follow III, and in 
this case the 'vork done on the motor armature-which is 

••the pr6duct of the current by II-ta not' negative; that is, 
the ·motor is not transforming electrical into mechanical 
~nergy. ·It, however, there is self-induction in the arma
ture circuit the current will lag behind the effective E. M. 
F.111, and take up some position. 

• .FJO. 2.-CURVES OF ALTERNATOR WJTEN LOADED. 

maximum possible output, so it would seem that an alte1·. 
nating motor with a load equal to that of a con·espoucliog 
continuous machine would be so far fro1n its n1axitnum 
output that there w·ould be very little danger of its ever 
falling behind the point a and stopping. Yet it 'vould 
seem that they do stop when a load is applied, so evidently 
the motors arc badly designed or the above explanation is 
not entirely true, and the fact is that both of lthese suppo
sitions are correct. 

Tbe above very brict sketch gives about the condition of 
things until a pnper by ~1r. Monley was read before the 
English Institute of Electric Engioe(>rS. In treating the 
subjf>Cting of alternating current working, Mr. !11ordey 
took the ~ound that an nlternator 'vonld synch ronize best 
and run best as a motor if its resistance and self-induction 
,vere as 11mall llli possible. He gave some excellent results, 
l)nfortunntely with very little data attached, obta ined 
with a machine \Vhich he seemed to think had no self-i n
duction. But Prof. Ayrton had the self-induction meas
ured and the value was .03; the r esistance, from a ren1a1·k 
in ?iir. Mordey's paper, I estimate at 5.0 ohms; T"·as 1A0 

sec. The best value of the self-induction, fr<>m ~:- L = I~ 
would have been roughly .008; so instead of hu.ving no 
self.induction the n1ach ine had consi<lcrnbly too muc·h. 
Th~ maximun1 output of the machine described by ?ifr. 
Mordey connected to mains of an E. ?tl. F. equal to its own 

JtJ• 
would be, roughly (e = 2,000 R = 5.0 I~ = .03) lOR = 
80,000 watts, over 100 b. p., 'vbile the machine was only 
intended to and did run at 50 h. p. The performance it1 
not surprising. 

Jo fact, no experiments have heen brought forward that 
clearly disprove Dr. llopkinson's theory, although the dif
ficulties experienced in practice show that it bas not been 
followed or that it is wrong. F or myself, I consider it 
fairly satisfactory !or a. number of machines, although it 
confessedly fails to take into account changes in coefficien ts 
of self-induction, armature reactions, etc., for the special 
case of a load very gradually applied . There are machines 
in which the armature reactions are not grea~ and the v11lue 
of Lis reasonably constant, and these should fit the theory 
quite. well. 

When the load is suddenly applied, however-and this 
is Vf'lry often the ca,c3e in practical \Vorking-tbe condition 
of affairs is different, and is not taken into account in the 
ordinary theory. A continuous current machine may 
slow down a turn or so while it is taking its load without 
any.harm being done; but an alternating motor can only 
while its load is being taken through nu angle <p0 - <p, the 
difference between the position 'vhen the load is applied 
and the position of n1nximum output.· If Lhe machluery 
to be (!riven has any considerable iuerlia the motor 'vill 
very probably stopunlesssomef1·iction clutch arrangement 
or other device which will gradually &tart the machinery 
111 used. Between the throw_ingon of the driven machinery 
and the time when it reaches its normal speed, the motor 
must; supply enough energy not only to overcome the re
sistance of the machine during the interval, but to store up 
in it the energJ due to its inertia and velocity. To do this 
the inertia of the motor can. only be called slightly into 
play. for it is essential that its speed should decrease very 
little and then but for an instan~. 

~41 

angle, yet it is iu a very shol't tiine. The effect. on the 
efIPcth·e ~- 1\f. P. iu lhe al'uu1turc circuit. is twofolll: its 
value is very rapillly increasell, due to the <lecrease of the 
counter E.M.F. and the bhifliug or phase of the laltl•r with 
respect to the line E. "hf. F .• "Jule it;; pPriml is for 
an instant chnnged and its fonn will differ <'Onsidera. 
hly fron1 thaL of a 1:1i11c c.:nrvC', Tl1c> r ush of cur1·t•11t t'Ol'l"C

sponcling to this effl'clive E. 1'1. F. will lw oppo:wd by the re-
1:1ibtant'c and t>t'lf-intluct1on of tht• 11r111alurc circ11il, lnlf the 
1Jroporlio11crl1• P.ffect of tile lat lei' will be g1·ealel' lh<11111nder 
nor1nal circ:11111sta11ces, for our c:urrenL curve is for an in
stant Rl1arper than an ordinary :.inu cu1·\.e, It would be 
outside of our 1nnthen1ntics to con1uinP thid cur1·cnt, 'vith 
the n1otor -U:. 1'1. F.,si11cc they hav<' for the irn;tantclifferent 
µeriotls; l>ul wo 1uny say in a g\'lll't·al wn.y lhut n i;11111ller 
value of the sclt-intluclion thnu is ~iven by tlw ordinary 
equations is require<l to resist the stopping effect of sud
denly applied loads. We have seen that a \\·cll-dc::;igned 
machine working nt a practical load is within the n1axi
mum load Jiiuit for steady or slowly applied loads. The 
llanger of stopping is 'vhen a. load is t:mrldenly applied, and 
this is best resisted 'vhen the self-induction of tlic 1notor is 
low. I imagine it will be bard in p1nct1cc to tnak e it as 
low ns we could 'vish. 

I have spoken of the state of affairs for a half period. It 
is evident that if the load is 1nore slowly applied the shift
ing of the iuoL01· curve will occupy a nun1l>er of periods 
and our current cw·ve will not bo so sharp. The Jag \vill 
approach its 1naxin1nm value and then decrease again to a 
position con·espon<ling to the work to be done. Dut, what
ever tile specilll case may he, !!Ir. ?ifordey \vorkcd in the 
right <lireclion wh'en he oppose<l the illea which seemed to 
be prevalent that a great deal of self-induction \\'as neces
sary for alternating 1notors. . 

Lately Mr. Swinburne rea<l a paper on the subject of 
alternating currents, in which ho accounts for ull the 
phenomena which he believes to occur by "a1·mature re
actions!' He has at times complnine<l that Dr. lloµk inson 
neglected armature reactions or included the1n in his term 
"self-induction." ~fr. Swinburne rctaliatl.'::; by including 
self-i11duction un<l other effect::! in "arn1ature i eactions." 

Those who have read Afr. Swinburne's paper hnve no
ticed that he treats the running of ulternutol's in parallel 
or as motors unucr two headings: "Running according to 
the orthodox hypothesis," and "Running accorcling to the 
armature reaction theory." Ile <'xtends the \\'Ork already 
done under lhe th'lit heading by finding tl1e increment of 
power con·ebpond ing to a sn1all i11cr"'u1ent of current, and 
then finding "the value of J ,,vllic:h rnakes the result a n1nx.i
n1um." L nnfort.unately uisuppcars before its value can be 
found, and really the results could be of no value, for we 
have seen that just at the m01nent that ?ilr. $\\•1nburne 
uses the equalion.q-wben the load is changed-these 
equations do not in any 'vay hold. As far as the 
second heading goes, ?i!r. 8winburne abandons every
thing uut unr ature reactions. The effect of the 
arn1ature currant, provitled the ullcrn:iliont1 a1·e 
rapid enough, is twofolc.l. lt causes "tile current to lag 
relatively to the position or the field magnets, and then 
le~ens the pressute as a 'vhole." The firt1t of these does 
not affect the steady working oC the machine, for it is the 
r elative position of the cun·ent with respect to the resul
tant fielc..1 , not of the poles, that is of importance; the sec-

a' 

11' 10. 3.-0URVB SHOWING }l;FFEOT OF INCREASING TH~ 
LO.AU. 

ond increases, within limits. the output of the machine for 
a given lag. But th~ result is not equivalent to a self-in
duction. On this theory a machine with a saturated field 
would not \\'Ork, while in reality-if we may believe 
statements on the matter-these machines work very well. 

In England there seem, then, to be several opinions with 
r espect to the best value of che self-induction for revel'S('d 

alternating <lyna.rnos. D1·. Ilopkinson holds thn.t 'JTtr L 

should be equal to R, Mr. Kapp, Prof. Fo1·bes and otllers 
seem to bold that the self-induction should be large (tbey 
do not seem 'vedded to any especial value) ; Mr. Mordey 
holds that it should be zero, if possible; ~fr. Swinburne 
seems to have lost L altogether through differentiation, 
and is, therefore, presumably indifferent as to its value. 
l<'or myself, I believe that L shonld have a value large 
enough to make the maximum output of the motor greater 
than the normal output, but should be less than the value 

Now the product of IV by II is negative and the 
'niotor does ' tnecha.nical work. It would seem that aelf

.i iridnction is tfeceseary for the successful working of -Wob 
a.'lbaohin.!. If we increase the load on the motor grn.du
ally; ·the lag o! e (the motor E: 'M. F.) will gradually in· 

·1 ~n 2 1t L >y be' • -~tease .unt1 .~n. = T R - JJ, mg the sell-induction 

and R the resistance of the armature circuit when;tbe out
~ put if a ma.xi.mum • ." U we 1till further jncreue-.&b• load 

.The condition o!. affairs for a.· half period in the motor is 
•roughly tbis: • On the application of. the load, the arrna
·~ure or field .. slows down; this causes a reduction of the 
.motor E. M.;F.,for two reasons: the speed is decreased, a.ncl 
the-reaotion of the. armature current weakens the field l>oth 
because of the <'hani;ed..1po6ition ol the coils and the in

.creased strength Df the current.. The period of the motor 
E. M. F, is a.bo i.ncreued, .and the increase is not necessa
rily 1m.all, for,.althQugb the armature lag1 through a email 

given by 
2
; L = R. Tbiit the resistance should be a. 

small as posijible goes without saying, and it is equally evi· 
dent tha.t if the motor is to be run on light :ioa<ls its E. M. 
F. should be approximately equal to that of the line . 

There are some things that are attractive in this type of 
motor. The iron in the field magnets is not reversed as in 
many other types; the efficiency should approximate to 
that of an altRrnating dynamo, which is quite satisfactory, 

· and no change is required in an ordinary transformer 
t1ystem of distribution. The practical diffioultie1 lie in th\ . 
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fact that the motor must be brought to aln1ost its nornJal 
speed by sorne means outside of the alternati,ng current; 
and a continuous or redressed current must be supplied to 

' . 
the fields. In a paper read early in 1888, the author pro-
posed to ren1edy these troubles by i·unning with the 
alternating circuit an auxiliary continucus current circuit 
to excite the fields and sta1 t the inotors. Tlle latter func
tion was perforn1ed by commutating tbe ar1nature coils 
until the n1otor bad attained normal speed, when t.he co1n
n1utator wa~ tb1owi1 out and the machine ran as an 
alternating inotor. It was also proposed to use a f1·iction 
pu11ey to prevent a suddenly applied loau stopping the 
1nachine. !11ost of these suggestions have since been 
patented (not by the author), and so1ne results may follo'v, 
although they do not seem to have been applied. They 
seem to me practical enough. 

THE ELECTRICAL WORLD. 
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Alternating Carrent Electric Motors.-!(. 

BY DR. LOUIS DUNCAN, JOH.NS HOPKL.~S UNlVERSITY. 

To turn from an example of class I. ~o the best example 
of class II. of alternating mot.ors, I will try to discuss the 
novel and admirable machine invented by Mr. Tesla. 

The problems involved are not very different from con
verter problems, and I cunf ess that I approach them with 
something l)f ill-humor. I evolved the calorimeter method* 
of testing transformers, and it bas been absorbed by an 
eminent English electrician; with Messrs. Wilkes and 
Hutchinson I produced t a. method for obtaining simulta
neous current and E. M. F. curves in the primaries and 
secondaries of converters. Another set of experimenters 
has since used the method and appropriated the credit. 
These are small matters, but they cause irritation. 
I imagine the resnlts were somewhat too early. The editor 
of an electrical periodical, in reproducing one of the irn•gu
lar primary curves (see the paper referrea to, or Prof. 
Ryan's work), remarked on the singular want of symmetry 
in the construction of our dynamo. 

In its simplest form the Tesla motor consists of an ar
mature rotating in a magnetic field, which is the resultant 
of two fields at right angles to one another, excited by 

t\VO alternating currents differing in phase by ; . The re

sultant field rotates with a period equal to that of the ex
citing currents. The armature coils are short-circuited on 
themselves, and currents are induced in the1u in a direction 
to cause the armature to rotate with the field. Let us con
sider the simple case of a Tesla motor without iron, the 
armature of which has a. large number of coils on it. 

Let the two fields be as shown in Fig. 4. and let one of the 
armature coils make an angle a with the horizontal. We 
will consider what takes place in this coil. We have in 
tbe·iirst place an E. M. F. due to the induction of the 
two circuits 1 ar:.d 2, and in the second place a counter 
E. M. F. due to the motion of the coil in the fields of 1 
and 2. The current is of course due to the difference of 
these two E. M. Fs. and tbe energy transformed is the 
product of the current and tbP <'..ounter E. ]){. F. 

Let 
i 1 = current in field 1. 

,, .. 2 
1.9 = . 
I = maximum value of current. 
E 1 = E. M. F. induced in coil from 1. 
E 1 = " " " ·' 2. 
e 1 = counter= E. M. F. due to rotation in field of 1. 

ee = '. '' '' '' '' 2. 
M = maximum mutual induction between coil and l 

or 2. 
Then if 
i 1 = I sin pt, i 2 = I cos pt, and if the induction varies 

with the current, 
di I ( 

E 1 = M cos a dt = Miv cos pt cos a I I 

I i 
E, + E2 = Mlp 

di cos (pt - a) = E. 
E 2 = .ftf sin a dt = Mip sin pt sin a j L 

t 1- = - - .J1I sin pt sin a ~~. 
da 

t 8 = - MI cos pt cos a dt-. 

N d<Y. al to 2n' h ,,.,, . h . f ow dt IS equ Tl , w ere .1.. - 18 t e time o revolu-

tion of the arcna.ture; so we may put the above, p 1 being 
27! 

equal to 1'1· 
t 1 = - Mlp 1 sin pt sin a l t 1 + t 1 = - ~111p 1 cos 
e2 = - Mlp 1 cos pt oosa } (pt- a)= e. 
Adding all these E. M. Fs. and noting that a may be de-

termined by a= p 1 t if our zero time bE> properly chosen, 
E 1 + E! + e1 + e2 =MI <P -p1 ) cos (p -p1 ) t = e0 • 

The maximum value of the current due to this E. M. F. 
. J1I (p -J)1) 
is (R 2 ( 1 2 L· · 2)' ' where R and L refer to the . + p-p) z 
coil under discussion. The total energy transformed is 

l Eo Af 2J2pl (p-pl) L 
0 (R2 ( 1 i!.L2) I cos e, where tan 0 = (p - JJl) R. 
w + p--p) ., 

. . . M 212 (p-p1)» 
The en et gy used in heatmg is -! R 2 1 ) 2 -L 2 R, and . + <P '--P 

the armature efficiency is pi. This last is true because tbt:! 
p 

* TH'lt ELECTRICAL WORLD, 1887. It was copied in ~nglish jour· 
nals at the time. 

t THE: ~LE?TRJC~~ W!:>~Lp, March ?1, Apr!! ~. ~4'Mal19, 1888. 
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applie(l and counter E. ?11. F's. arc um degl'l'CS dalfcrcnl in 
phase, and they are therefore equally dit;lant Fron• th<• 
current. If we nn1Jliply the n1uxiln111n valtll's of J•.' ancl e 
by onP-half the n1axia1un1 value of the current. and by the 
cosine of o, '"e 'viii have in the first case the electrical cne>rgy 
applied lo the aranature, and in the second the electrical 
energy transformed into mechanica.I energy. The ratio 
of these prouucU!- the angle being tho sa1ne-ii:s ~iinply 
pl --. 
1> 

Looking at the value of the total energy transforaned, 
'"e soc that as L increas1::s both the increase of the itn
pedunce and the uecrease of cos 0 will necessitate- for a. 
given output- a decl'ease of p 1 • This, of coU l'::lO, lowt r lf 
the efficiency. As the expression for the output con taius 
p' (p-p') it is evident that with no self-induct.ion the 
n1aximun1 output is 'vhenp1 = ~ p; the efficiency being 50 
per cent. If the inotor has a self-induction. however, it is 
easily seen from the equation that the inaxinnun output 
is for a value of J>1 > ~ p; there is no need of giving the 
value. 

The induced E. 111. F. in the armature and the effective 
E . ?II. F. are in the sa.me phase, \\•bile the countcr-E. ?IL F. 
differs {rotn then1 in pbase by 1!. If there were no self-in
duction the armature current would follow the ilnpressed 
E. ?ii. F .. and the condition of affairs 'vould he the best 
possible, for the maximum current woulcl fit in with the 
1naximum co.inter E. ?tL F .. as it shoulu. The effect of 
self-induction is to shift the cu1Tent back fron1 itd be::lt po
sition and decl'ease the 0utpnt for a given heating cfTecL. 
Now, the ponnissible current in a n1achine of this kinll 18 
entirely detonnined by heating effects ; so tho sclf-in<luc· 
tion shoul<.l be as sn1all as possible. 'rhe l'atio of the heating 

. p-p' n 
effect to the output of the inotor is JJ 11:::R=., ==( == 1) 1 ~ - I- JJ - 1> .i 

sec 0. 
p-2>1 

For a given current is proportional to R, p 

and 've 1:1een that tan 0= (P-p')~~- ltgocs '"ithout 

saying that. if R is decreased, the ratio given in the equa_ 

2 

2 

r·------ 1 

,--¥:;:(-:'.:>!~--
• ' ' I 
I 

• 
' L. _ --

FIG. 4. - IlIAOrtAM ILLUSTRATIN<i 'l'll:E ACTION 01! A 'l'l<:.~LA. 
MOTOR 'VITfIOUT IRON. 

tion also decreases, and the efficiency and output. of the 
mach\ne increases. 

Before di:1cut1Sing the n1atter further let us look at the 
ar1nature actions in a different 'vay. Consider a Jine \vbosc 
azio1uth is fixed and equal to (!, and think of th~ condilion 
of the coils iu this azimuth. We have an applied E. bf. F. 
e<1ual, as we have seen, to 

Mip cos (pt - o) 
and a counter E. ?IL F. equal to 

Mlp 1 cos (pt - o). 
As far as the line is concerned we have in1pressed on it
a is no'v fixed-an E. M. F. of period p instead of the 
period p -p• of the E. ?ti. F. in a particular \Vire. nut the 
current does not lag behind the E. M. F. by an angle 

L J, 
0 = tan-1 p R' but by, an angle 0 = tan 1 lJ - p 1 R' for \Ve 

must remen1ber that' the wire which at any given instant 
has in it the lnaximuu1 induced E. ?ti. F. is rotating in tho 
sa1ne direction as the counter E.M.F.; and \vhen the cur
rent reaches its maximum it is clOl:ler to the counter E. ?tf. 
F. by the angle through ·which it has rotated. 

Comparing our results to those obtained in a tran1:>former, 
we have an impressed E. M. F. in the inoving wires \vhich 

p-p1 
bears the ratio -- to the impressed E.M.F. that 'vould 

p 

3B7 

ancl 1ny.oelf refenc1l lu ahovt', T fincl for a \Vl'l>tiughonse 
10-ligli L coil\ erler thu following ligurl'S: 1h•si:-.tance of 
prii11ary, ;;o uhrn:;; of sec·ondary •. 1 oh111; iwlf induction 
of priu1ary, 1.!J(j hcnrys; uf secondary, .0017 hcnrys. 
Under these circn1ustances, if our 111otor ha<l the soune 
constants "·e '"oulu ha,·e <hi a first approxi1naliou 

11 = 50 (I snppose 50 Yolts and 1<1 :11npl\n•s). If there 
1> - p• 

are 100 periolls per seco11<l, 0 = tn11.- 1 ( 11 - p 1 ) r~ = about u 
lJ0°, or the "plant efficiency" (= cos 0) is about 813 per cent. 
'l'his being the case, p 1 would be l<.•!Js than the value ns
Stttnecl, and further approxiniations " 'Ould increase the 
efficiency. I need not 1·enu11·k tl1 nt lite cnso cho::len .is n. 
f1\.vornule one. The purio<l cho::m11 is i111p0Hsil.llt' for n. prac
tical 1nachine, and a lower one would be li>ss n(h autugeous. 

No'v let us consider '"hat "·ill happen if '"e increase 
all the linear di1nensions of our n1nchinl'. If \VO have a 
turn of wire a1·ound an iron ring, un<.l increase 
the clin1ensions of the ring, both the self-induction 
aud resistance \vill increase iu the san1e proportion; that 
is,· directly 'vi th the linear change. For if we suppose the 
perinealJility of t11e iron constant, the n1ag11elic force due 
to a unit current in the 'vire " 'nulcl decreabe in the ratio 
1 

, 'vhilc the area inclosed by the '"ire would increase as e 
l'; the self-induction would therefore increase as l , 'vhich 
is of cout·se a. '"ell-known fact. But in the <'at;e of our 
1notor, as \ve increase the dia1neler of our ar1nature 've 
increase the space which our wire occn11h•s; antl kecri ng the 
1:1a.1ue thicknes::l of winding n111l I ht.\ 1;;;11110 1111111l>er of 
turns we i11crea::;o tho area of our wiro l li11H.'t:1 n.nd 
therefore decrease its rcsistan<'e liy I Ire l:l:l lno a1nount. 
But if all tho liue:u·tli111ensic>ns of the 111olor lun1e incren1:1ed, 
our thickness of \Vire can incrcu.i>c, so our n •sit;tance wiJI 
again clecreast:: uy l. Our seH-induction has increased l 
times; our resistance hns decrcn~ed hy tho san10 au1ount. 
If '"c no'v decrease the nu1nher of turns i11 a coil n tin1es, 
hotb L n.nd U dc>crcnso as u ~. [ f Wl' let. tho spcc:d of our 
1notor vary it1Yl't'Sely as its tli111cn::;ions, ntlll the induction 
ren1ains constant, then for the sa1no E. l\L F. n = I, and L 

varies finally as+ and R varies ns l!. The ratio of L to 

R increases a.'l our output increases, the increase heing as 
z~. 'fo take a specific case; in the exa1nplc cited abo•e, if 
've double the dimensions of the niotor we had i1nagined 
as corresponding to the transfonner '"hose data 'vere 
given, then on the assu1nptions '"o have ju::;t inade, if 
the output be increased eight (2a) ti1nes tho percentage loss 
in the annaturc "·ill not ho chn.ngt•cl. 'l'his being tho case 

J> - pL is 2 (27t) as before; but. at Lhc sa1ne ti111e ~ has 

four t imes its old value; so tbe tangent.of the angle 0 is four 
ti1nes as great for tile sn1all 1notor. Practically we \vould 
not care to reduce our speed as 111nch as we have ilna.gined. 

The Tesla. 1notor is in rcahLy very 11carly t\ Hynchronous 
n1otor- not that I consitlcr lhe fact n1uch of an ohjeclion
and likl) all synchronous 1uotors tlwro nrc ti1n~ '"hen it.a 
coils a.ct as uynan10 coils, thercliy reducing its efficiency 
and output. The speed may be decreased by increasing 
the numher of -poles, but it always bears un approximately 
fixed ratio to that of the <lyuan10. \\'e cannot, ho,vever, 
1·un on one circuit a nu1nber of n1oto1-s at au indefinite 
nu1nber of speeds. 

exist if there were no rotation. In the name \vay tan 0 is 

As compared 'vith a contiuuous-cu rrent n1otor the arma
ture efficiency and the output for a corre5'ponding 
armature will be less. The iron in both field and arn1a.ture 
is reversed-the former at a rate corresponding tt' p, the 
latter at a rate corresponding top - p 1. The Joss in the 
arn1ature from eudy currents and hysteresis will be less 
than in a continuouil c urrent n1otor, · but the loss in 
the field mu~nets \vould much iuore lhnn couutcrbala11co 
this gain, the iunss of the 1nngnct~ being usually much 
greater than that of· the un111ituro corC'. At the high 
periods that have IJccn used Lho i11d11clion that could be 
economically used 'voulcl be con1paruLively )O\V, It would 
be interesting to kno'v if the jurring of the 1nachine, with 
the open inagnetic circuit clue to the ail· gap, n1ate1·ially 
decreai;es hyliteresi::l losses. One of the n1ost important of 
the practical objections to thi::l 1notor is the fact that t'vo 
independent circuits lUust bo usetl to 1naguetize the fields, 
so it cannot be lli!ed on ordinary lighting circuits. I \vill 
refer t-0 this in a moment. 

now Ip -p•) ~·instead of p ~· as it would be if the motor 

Were Still. Our current i's Ml (p - pi) · t d f 
(R'+(p·-P1>'L'> 1,1nsea o 

( R' !1~ L' H The result is pie same as if we hold the 
moto:- and change its armature resistance in the ratio of 
p top - p1. As far as the trap.sf er of energy from the 
field coils is concerned, we may reduce it to the case of 
two separate converters, each consisting of one pair of fleJd 
coils for a primary, with a secondary made by winding 
one-half th~ nrmature coi1<1 at right angles to the 1nng
netic field of the primary, the magnetic circuit being that 
corresponding to the pair of coils we are considering. 
There is no reason that the efficiency Hhould not be high. 
The secondary of this converter may be considered to have 

in its circuit a. non-inductive resistance equal to 1' R. p-pt 
To take a specific case-and it is hard to find datl\ on the 

subject-if'\ the paper by ?\f•~rs. Hllt"hinson, Wil~et1 

The great advantages of the n1otor lie in lhe fact that it 
has no commutator, and it pern1ils the use of very high 
voltages. In the future, power 'vill be transmitted electri
cally at voltages that \vill make n1acbincs with the com
n1utators next to useless, \vhile the Tesla. n1otor will offer 
n1any advantages for such traninnission. 

Since bringing out his first motor, ?tfr. Tesla, 'vitb ~reat 
industry and ingenuity, has atten1pted to re1oedy the de
fectd in the original machine. Perhaps tbe rnost serious 
of these is the inability to use the simple form of motor on 
ordinary alternating circuits. ?tfr. 'I'esla has attempted to 
get the required difference of phase between the inaguetiz
ing circuits, using a single cil'cuit fro1n tlie dynamo. I 
have no space to describe all· of these; inueed they have 
alreRdy been described in tho technical jouruals. The ob
jection I have to n1ost of them is that they cannot give a 
definite phase difference for different loads on the motor. 
Even the plan that has l>een proposed of using the primary 
of a converter for one magnecizing circuit, 'vi th the sec
onuar1 as the ot~er c~rcuit, the latter havjng a con<len6er 
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connected with it to neutralize its self-induction, will not 
work perfectly. For. even supposing a satisfactory prac
tical condenser cuuld be found, it must be remembered 
that the self-induction of the magnetizing coil will 
change a.q the load on the motor changes. so the phase of 

the magnetizing cu11'ents will not differ by ; except for 

some one load. 
In another type of motor by the san1e inventor there al'e 

two sets of coils on one of tbt=> pairs of field magnet. One 
set is connected with the dynamo circuit; the other. in the 
i·elation of secondary to the first. is wound on the other 
pair of poles. A condenser or resistance will make tbf> 

1( 

currents in the two circuHs differ in phase by nearly 9 • -
This plan does not differ much from the one just 
described; the extra transformation is performed in the 
motor instead of in a converter. 

Still another vtan of Mr. Tesla is to take advantage of 
the fact that magnetization soaks gradually into a 
solid core as current soaks into a wire. Some one, writing 
in Industries, bas denied this; it is, however, true, and he 
obtains a difference in phase between his magnetic fields 
from this fact. 

THE ELECTRICAL VV'ORLD. 
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AT COLU~IHIA COLLEt:E, NE\\' YORK C'ITY, 

tl nnc 20th, 180 1 

THE Ona.lR)L\.X (\"'"jcc-P1·esidcnt Thon11s D. T,uek\vood) :-I 
Lave the honor 110\Y of introducing to yon "1(1'. Nikuln. Tesla, 'vho 
'vi11 dclive1· a lectnl'e 011 "Experin1cnts \Vith 1\ltcrnating Cur
rents of TI1gh Frequency." }i[L·1nbcr:: of tlie Institute '"i1l recol1ect 
tl1at it '"as 1{r. rl'esla "'ho fl rst l>rongh t licfol'e the J nstitnte and 
the pnh1ic at large the po5sibility and prohahi1ity of electric 1notors 
operated hy altel'nating cnrre11ts. I a1n qnitc sure that the lecture 
he has to give us tl1is evening a.nd the cxpcri1 11en ts 'vhich will l"l
lnstrate it, \vill Le 'vorthy of our 1nost earnest consideration and 
011r inost profound attention . I "·isli to call attention 011 this 
occasion to the fact that the circ111nstance tha.t J\f r. 'l'csla is not an 
American-born is only one inore ingredient in the ltistory of 
electricity \vl1icb shO\VS that electricity is cos111opolitan. The 
different n1ile stones of p1·ogress in electricity as applied to ~he 
arts, sho\\T us not11ing inore clearly than they sho'v that. Fro111 
the tiine '"hen electricity "'as given its na1ne by «~i1hert, to the 
present. every civilized 11ation and inany incliYiclna1s of n1any 
nations have contrihnted to tl1c gralld \vl1olc. 



American Institute Of Electrical Engineers - Transactions 
May 20, 1891 

A lecture delivered bifore tlu A meri"c.in Institute 
o/ E/ectricnl Eng-ineers, at Columbia College, 
N. Y., itfay 20/h, Ill<)!. Vice-Pruide11t Lockwood 
in the Chair. 

I~XPERI~IENTS \VITII ALTERNATE OURRE~T8 ()F 
VERY IJIGII FREQUEN01· AND TIIEJR 

APPJ .. IOATIC>N TO 1'IET110DS 01'. 
AllTI.V"ICIAL ILLU1'1INATIO:N. 

HY ~°'IKOLA TESLA.. 

There is no snbject n1ore captivating, n1ore \Vorthy of stncly 
tlian nature. To undel'stancl this great Jnec:banis1n, to discover 
tlie forces 'vhicl1 al'e active, and t]1e ]a,vs \rliith govern tl1em, i::; 
the highest ai 1n of tlie intellect of n1a11. 

Nature ha8 stored up in the uni\•crse infinite ener~y . The 
eternal recipient and trans111itter of this infinite energy is the 
ether. The recognition of tl1e cxi~tence of ether, and of the 
functions it 1)erforn1s, is one of the n1ost in1portant resn lt~ of 
inuclern scientifi c research. rrhe n1ere auandoning of t11e idea of 
act.ion at a distance, tlte ass11mption of a lnediu1n pel'vading a11 
.space and con11ecting all gross 1natter, has freed the n1incls of 
thinkers of an ever present doubt and h3r opening a ne\Y hol'izon 
-ne\V and unforeseen 1)ossibilities-l1as given frei;l1 interc:-it to 
plieno1ne11a 'vi th \V l1icli \Ve are fa1niliar of old. It l1as l>e:en 
a great step to\val'ds the nn<lcrstancl ing of the forces of 11at11rc 
a 1d t11eir multifolcl 1n·tnifestations to our senses. It has l,cc11 for 
t :1e cnligl1tened student of pl1ysic::1 \V l1at tl1e understand ing of 
the Inecl1anis1n of the firearm or of tlte stean1 engine \\'a:; for 
the harharian. Pltcno1nena npon \vl1iclt \Ye used to look S'l~ 
\\'onders baftling CX])lnnation, \Ve BO\\' see in a different light. 
'I'he sp:u·lc of an induction coil, the glo\v of au incandescent 
la.1np, t11e tnanifestations of tl1e rnechanical forces of curreuts and 
ti\ i~nets ar.3 no longer beyond 011r gr,1sp ; instead of the inco1n
prcl1cnsible. as hef ore, their obRervntion suggests no\v in our 
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min<ls a sitn plc n1echanis1n, and altl1ough as to its i)recise nature 
all is still conjecture, yet we l\:nO\V that the truth cannot l>c inuch 
longer 11idden, and instinctively we feel that the-understanding 
is da,\.'11ing upon us. \Ve still adn1ire these l)eal1tifn1 pheno1nena, 
these strange forces, l>nt \Ve are helpless no longer; \Ye can in a 
certain measure explain the1n, account for them, and \ve arc 
hopeful of ti1uilly succeeding in l1nraveling the 111ystery \vhich 
sn1·1·ounds thc1n. 

In ho'v far \VC can understand the \vorld aro11nd llS ie the ulti-
1nate thongl1t of every student of nature. The coarseness of onr 
senses prevents ns f1·on1 recognizing tlte ulterior co11strnctio11 of 
inatter, and at-itrono1ny this grandest and inost positi vc of natn ral 
sciences, can only teach u::; son1ething that 11appens, as it \vere, in 
onr irnmediatc neigl1borhood; of the re1noter portions of the 
b3undless nniver1;c, \\'ith its nnn1berless stars and snns, \Ve kno'v 
nothing. But far beyond the li1nit of perception of our senses 
t11e spirit still can gnide us, and so \Ve inay hope, that even these 
unknow11 \VOrl<ls- infinitely small and great-may in a 1neasul'e 
become kno\vn to us. Still, even if this ](nowledge s11onlc11·each 
us, the searcl1inl! n1incl '''ill find a barrier, perhaps forever unsnr
passable, to t1·ue recognition of that \vliich see1ns to he, t11e u1cre 
a1pearance of \vhicl1 is the only a11d slender basis of n II our 
i)hilosophy. 

()f all the for1ns of nature's i1nn1easurable, all-perva<l ing en
ergy, 'vhich ever and ever c11anging and 1noving, like a, soul an
iu1ates the inert universe, those of electricity and 1nagnetis111 arc 
perhaps the n1ost fascinating. The effects of gravitation <•f heat 
and light \VC observe daily, and soo11 '"e get accusto1ncd to then1, 
and soon they lose for us t11e cl1aracter of the Jnarvclons and 
'vonderfnl; but electricity and magnetis1n, \vith thcil' ::;ingular 
relationship, \\•it11 their seen1ingly dl1al chariacter nniqnc a1nong 
the forces in natnre, \vitl1 their pl1eno1nena of attrartionR, repul
sions and rotations, strange inanifestations of i11ysterious agents, 
sti1nnlate and excite the mind to tl1011ght and rescnrch. \V hat is 
electricity, and \'1hat is n1agnetism '? These <1uestions have been 
asked again and again. The inost ~hle intc1lects l1avc ccasclcsi::ly 
\Yrestle<l ''rith tl1e problc1n; still the question has not as yet been 
fully ans,vered. Bnt ''rhilc \Ve cannot · even to-da.y state what 
these singular forces a Te, yet \Ve have 1nade good 11ead \vay to
wards the solution of t11c problem. We arc nO\V confident that 
el~c·tl'ic ancl 1n<tg11ctic phc1101nena arc n.ttl'ibutablc to ethc1·, and 
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'"e tire perhaps justified in saying, that the effects of static elec
tricity are effects of et11er under strain and tho~e of dvna1nic 

• 
electricity and electro-magnetism effects of ether in 1notion. 
Bnt this still leaves the que5tion, as to 'vl1at electricitv and tnaO'-.. 0 

netism are, unans,vered 
B'irst, 've natl1rally inquire, What is electririty, and is tl1ere 

such a thing as electricity? In interpreting electric phc1101nena, 
we may speak of electricity or of an electric condition, Ht ate or 
effect. If we spcal( of electric effects, we inust di:;tingnish t\\'O 
snch effects opposite in character and neutralizing eacl1 other, as 
ouservation shows that two sucl1 opposite effects exist. This is 
unavoi<lablL', for in a medium of the pro1)erties of ethel', ,,.e can
not possibly exert a strain, or produce a <lisplace1nent or inotion 
of any kind, 'vitl1out ca11sing in the surrounding i11e<liu1n an 
c<p1ivalent and O})posite effect. But if we spt~ak of electricity, 
n1eaning a tlting, \Ve must, I think, abando11 the idea of t\\-u elec
tricities, as the existence of t'vo such things is l1ighly in1prohahle. 
li'or 110\v can we i1nagine tl1at there should be two things, e<1niY
nlcnt in alnonnt, alike in their prope1·ties1 b11t of opposite char
acter, both clingi~g to matter, both attracting an<l con1pletely 
nentralizin·g each other? Sncl1 an assun1ption, t11ongh snl!g<;sted 
by many pheno1nena, though most convenient fol' explaining 
then1, 11as little to commend it. If tl1ere is such a thin" as e]ec-b 

tricity, there can be only one such tl1ing, and, excess and "·ant of 
that one thing, possibly, but more probably its condition deter
mines tl1e positive and negative character. The old theol'y of 
F1·anklin, t11ough falling short in some respects, is, fron1 a certain 
point of vie,v, after all, tl1e tnost plausible one. Still, in spite of 
this, the theory of the two electricities is generally accepted, as 
it apparently explains electric })henomena in a n101·e satisfactory 

• 
inanner. But a theory \\·hich explains better the facts i:-; not 
necessarily true. Ingenious minds 'viJl in,·eut theories to snit 
observation, and ahnost every independent tl1inker has his o"·n 
vie,vs on the sn hiect. 

It is not \vitl1 the object of advancing an opinion, but witl1 the 
desire of acquainting you bette1~ with some of the resl1lts, '"hich 
I will describe, to show' yol1 the reasoning I have follo'\'ed. the 
departures I hn.vc lnade-· that I venture to express, in a fc,v \\'Or11::;, 
the ,,ie\vs and convictions \vhicl1 l1ave led me to these reBnlts. 

I adhere to the idea. that there is a thing \Yhich \Ye ha\·e been 
:<11 the habit of calling electricity. The ql1estion is, "\Vliat is that 
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thing? or, \\That, of all things, the existence of 'vliich \Ve kno,v, 
have ''""e the hest reason to call electricity? W e kno'v that i t acts 
like an inco1npressihle flnid; that there must be a constant qnan
tity of it in nature; that i t can he neither produced .nor destroyed; 
and, 'vliat is n1ore in1portant, the electro-magnetic theory of light 
and all facts ohservc<l teach ns that electric a11<l other pheno1nena 
arc itlentical. 1'he i<lea at once suggests itsel f, therefore, that 
electricity 1night he called etl1er. In fact. this view has in acer
tain sense been advanced b)r Dr. Lodge. Ilis interesting 'vork 
has been reatl by everyone and n1a11y have hee11 convinced hy l1is 
argnn1ents. JI is great ability and the intcrestiJ1g nature of tl1e 
subject, ]{eep the J\:ader spellbound; but \vhe11 tho i1nprci;sions 
facle, one realizes that he h as to deal only 'Nith ingenio11s explana
tions. I inust confess, tl1at I cannot believe in t\VO electricitieR, 
innch less in a doubly constituted ether. ' l'lie puzzling behavior 
of the ether as a so1i<l to waves of light and heat, and as a fluid 
to the 1notion of l>oclies through it, is certainly explained in the 
inost natural and satisfactO?'.Y 111anner, by assu1ning it to he in 
n1otion, as Sir \\ri lli a1 n Tho111$on l1as sugget>ted; hut regardless 
of this, there h; nothing 'vl1ich "'ould e11ahlc 11~ to concl nclc 'vith 
certainty that, 'vhilc a llnid is uot capable of tranb111itting trans
veri;e vibrations of a fe,v l1undred or thousand per second, it 
n1igl1t not be capable of trans111ittiug sucl1 vihrations \vl1en they 
range into hundreds of n1illion inillions per second. No1· ca11 
any on e prove that there are transverse etl1er \Vaves e1nitted 
fron1 an alternate current inachine, giving a t:;n1al] n11rnl>er of 
alternations 1)er :-;econ<l; to snch slo'v cli titurhanees, tl1e ether, if 
at re::-t, 1nay hehave as a true fluid. 

Returning to the snl>ject, and hearing in 111i1Hl tl1at tl1e exist
ence of t" ·o electricities is, to ~ay the least., liigl1ly i1nprobable, 
"·e 1nust ren1e1nl•cr, that " 'e Jia,·e uo evidence of electricity, nor 
can " ·e hope to get it nnles~ gross 111a.tte1· is pre~ent. Electricity, 
t11ercf ore. cannot he called etl1er in the hroa<l sc11~e of the ter111 ; 
unt nothing \\'Otdd secn1 to stand i11 tlie 'vay of calling electricity 
ether associated '"ith r!:a.tter. or bound ether; or, in other \VOrds, 
that the so-called static charge of the molecule i8 etl1or associated 
in son1e \Vay \vitlt the inolccule. Loo1{ing at it in tliat light, \Ve 
\\'Onld be justified in saying, that electricity is concerned in all 
n1olecula1· actions. 

No,v, precisely ,v]1at tltc ether snrro111Hling the inolecnlei:; is, 
" 'herein it <1 ifferH f ro 111 ether in f!eneral, c1u1 only l>e co11jecturc:l1 
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It cannot· d iffer in density, etl1er being incompressible; it inu:,t. 
therefore, be under so1ne strain or in rnotion, an<l the latter is the 
1nost probable. To understand its functions, it would he nece:'
sary to l1ave an exact idea of tl1e pl1ysical con~truction 0£ n1atter, 
of 'vhich, of co urse, we can only forrn a 1nental picture. 

But of all the vie,vs of nature, the one 'vhich assu111e:; one 
matter and one force, and a perfect l1nifor1nit.v tbroughont, i:; the 
most scientitic and 1nost likely to he true. 1\.n infinite:-;i1nal 
'vorld, with tlte 1nolecules and tlieir aton1s spinning and n10Ying 
in 01·bits, in 1nnch the san1e 1nanner as cele:.tial hoclies c:art•t·in:,. , ·' ~ 

with them and probably spinning with tlte1n etl1er, 01· in other 
\vords, carrying with them static cha1·ges, secn1 s to 111y rni11<l t11c 
_1nost probable vie"', and one wl1icli, in a plau::;ihle nHu1ner. ac
connts for inost of the phenomena ohser¥ecl . Tlie ~pin11in~ of 
the tnolecules and their ethel' sets up ether tcn:-ii<>n:-; or eleetrc
stn.tic strains; tlte equal ization of ether tensions bets np ctlier 
n1Jtion-; or electric currents, and the Ol'bital n10,~e1ncnt~ pru,l 11<.:e 
the effects of electro and !)ermanent n1agneti~1n . 

About fifteen years ago, Prof. Ro,vland de1non~trated a 111u~t 
in t~ t·csting and irnportant fa.ct. nan1ely, that a static cl1aro·e car-

t" 

ric<l around produces tl1e effects of an elec~ric current. Lea ,·ing 
out of consideration the precise nature of the n1echan i~ n1, " ·hich 
produces the attraction an cl repulsion of currents, and c:oncei ,.j ng 
the electrostatica11y charged molecules in motion, this expe l'i1ucn
tal fact gives UI:) a fair idea of magnetism. "\Ve can conceive 
lines or t11bes of force 'vhich p11ysie;ally exist; l>cing fo1·111cd of 
ro,vs of directed inoving molecules; 'vc can seL· that these lines 
must be closed; that they mnst tend to sl1orten a lld expand, etr. 
It like\vise explains in a reasonable \vay, the 1nost pnzzling phe
nomenon of all, per1nanent inagnetis1n, and, in g-cncral, has all 
the beauties of the .i\.1n1)ere theory without pO"SC:'sillg tlte Yit<ll 
defect of the sa1ne, na1nely, the ass11mption of 111olecn lnr cur
rents. "\Vithout enlarging furtlter npo11 the subject, I \\Ould :-ay. 
that I look upon all electrostatic current and 1nagnc tic phenon1-
ena as being d11e to electrostatic molecular force:'. 

The preceding remarks I have dee1nccl necessary to a fuil 
~ 

understanding of the subject as it presents itself to rny 1nind. 
Of all these pheno1nena the n1ost i rnportant to study arc the 

current p11euomena, ou account of the already extensive and eYer
growing use of current for industrial purposes. It is no"• a cen
tury since tl1e first practical source of current has hecJJ proclurcd, 
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tttHl, ever Rince, the phcno1ncnn \v]ii<:h n.ecoH1pany the flo,v of 
(•nrrcnts ha.,·e hcen di1igcntly stncltc<l, and through the 1p1tiring 
Cfi

0

0l'tS of SCienti fie ll\Cll the Sill1 pie }a\VS \Vhich govCl'Tl thotll have 
hccn discovered. J~ut these ·ht\\"13 '''ere found to l1ol<l good only 
\\'hen the currents nrc of a steady character. \\1 hcn the current~ 

• 
arc rapidly varying in atrengt.h quite cli1Tcrcnt p11cno1ncnn, often 
n11cxpcctcd, prc~c11t thc1nscl ves, and quite <litfc1·cnt ]a,vs hold 
good, "·hicl1 cvrn 110\v have not been cletcrn1iuecl as fully ns is 
tlc;o;irnblc, though thrnngh the \vork principnlly of Englitih scien- • 
tist..;, euough kno'r ledge has been gained on the subject to cnnhle 
u:-; to tree-it sin1plc c-ascs, \\'hic11 110\\' present t.he1nselve:; i11 claily 
pr.1c:.ticc. 

'l'hc phen~1nena \vhich arc peen linr to the changing c:hnrac:.tcr 
of the currents n.rc grcntly exalted \\'hen the rate of chnnge i8 in
crt·a~t><l, hence thr l:)tttcly of the::;c <.·u rrcnts is coni:;iclernhly fnc·ili
tatcd hy the 0111 ployni cnt of p l'opcrl y c·oHstrnctcd apparatns. It 
\\"H"i "·ith this n11<l other ol>jects in vic\v that l constructccl ultl'r
natc cn1·rent n1achincH capable of giving 111ore t11nn t\vO 111illion 
re\ crc>als of cnri·cnt per tninute, nncl to this circn111~tancc it is 
p1·;11ci pally clue thnt I n.111 ahlc to hring to your attention sonic of 
th<.! l'C~ll)ts thns far l'C:tched, \\'hicl1 f hope \Yill 111·ove to he l\, 1:>tep 
in 1ulYancc on ac:count of their clircct hcnrillg upon one of the 1nost 
i111portant problc1ni;, narnely, the product.ion of a prncticnl nnd 
efli(·ien t son l'Ce of light. 

'rhe :-.tudy of such rapidly alternati11g c1n·1·onts is very i11tercst
in~. Nearly every experirnent discloses so1uething lle\v. }[any 
rc:-.n1t:o 111a~·, of course, he prcclictccl, hnt n1nny 1norc arc nnfo1·e
scc11. The ex pcrin1enter tnakes 11u111y intcrt•sting ohscr,·ations. 
For inr-tancc, \Ve tn.kc a piece of iron nncl hold it against n inng
nct. 8tarting fron1 lo\v nlternatio11s ancl rnnuing up higher n.ncl 
higher, \Ve feel the i1npn1ises sncceccl each ot11cr faster and faster, 
get \veaker and \Venkor, and finnllJT clisn.ppenr. 'Ve then observe 
a continnons pn 11; tho pn 11, of conrse, iK not continuous; it 011ly 
appears so to us-onr nensc of touch is i111pe1·fcct. 

\\re inny next c:-;tnhlish nn arc bct\YCcn the electrodes :uul oh
Sl't'\ e a~ the alternation~ rise, that tl1c 11otc \Vliic:h acc.:0111 panics 
alternating nrcs ~et:; :-;hrillcr and shriller, gnulua'ly \Vcn.ke11H, an<l 
tinnily <~case~. 1'1ie n.ir vihration8 of conr~c continnc, hut tlicy 
arc too \veak to he pc1·cei,·ed-our sense of hearing fails UH. 

'V c observe the s1nnll pl1ysio1ogicn.1 ell'ects, the rapid hciiting of 
the iron cores an<l con(luctor::>, curious indnct.i,·c effect.$, intercf"t-
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in~ ('Ondcnser pltcno1ncna, and still n1orc interesting light pl1c· 
no1ncna \vith n. high tension induction coil. All thc:->e espcri-
1nt!11ts and observ11.tions 'vould he of the grentest interest to the 
stuclent, l>nt their desc·ription \Vould lead n1c too far frcnn the 
prineipal snhject. J>a1-tly for this reason and partly on ac<:on11t 
of.. the vastly grcutcr in1portance, I \\·ill confine lllJ:-cl f to t lie 
description of the light effects j)rodncc<l hy these currents. 

In the experi1nents to this end, n ltigh tension induction coil 
or e<1nivalcnt apparatni:; for converting c:.u1·rents of co1nparativcly 
lo\v into currents of high tension is nt-ied. 

If yon \vill he suffiC'iently interested in the re::ults I shall dc
scrihc, as to enter into an cxperitnental l:)ludy of this snuje<'t: if 
yon 'vill be convinced of the truth of the arguu1ents I shall n<l
,.~u1cc, yonr ai111 \vill he to produce high frc'luencie::; nnd hi:.d1 
potentials-in otl1cr \\'Ords, po\Yerful cJcctrostatic effect~. l·ou 

• 
\\·ill then encounter many difficulties \\'hich, if con1plctely over-
co1ne, would allo\v us to produce trnly wonderful results. 

First ''Till he inct tho difficulty of obtaining the rec1uirecl frc. 
quencies bJ' 1nenn8 of 1nechanical apparatu~, nnd if they he oh
tninccl other,vise, obstacle~ of a different nntnre \\' ill present 
thcn1scl,·cs. Xext, it 'vi11 1,e found difficult to })l'Ovi<le the 
rc<Jnisitc insulation \\•ithont considerably increasing tl1e size of tlic 
apparatus, for the potential~ required nrc liigl1, and o\\·ing to t11c 
rapidity of the nltcrnntion$ the insulation present:; pcc:Hli<1r difli
cultics. So, for instance, \\'hen a gas is present, the discl1n1·ge 11Hiy 

\vork through by the 1nolecular bo1n ha1cln1cnt of the gn~ an<l co11-
se11ncnt heating, throngh as 1n11ch ns an inch of tlic best :-;olicl ill
sulating inaterinl, i-;uch as glass, hard rnhhcr, porcelain, ~cali11~ 
\\'nx, ct<:.; in fact, through any kno\\·11 in8ttlnting sn h::;bu1<:c. The 
chief rec1uisitc in the in:;nlation of t11c apparatus is, therefore, t11c 
exclusion of any gaseous 1natter. 

In general, iny experience tench> to HhO\\' tliat hocl ies \\ h ic:li 
possess the ltighcst t-;pecitic i11dncti\'e capacity ~nel1 a:') glnl':-1, 
afforcl a rathe, infcrio1· insulation to other~ ,,·]1i<:h 1 \\·liilc th<·v arc 

• 
goocl inRu1ator~, ltavc a rnuch "111allcr ~pccitic in<lucti\'c capacity. 
Hll(']i a . ..; oil~, for in~tan«c. the diclcctrie lo~i-c:, hci11~ 11c1 dou ht 
grcntcr i11 the for111e1·. The clittic:ultY of i11~nlutincr, of «ottr"!'iC, . • r 

only exists "·hen the potential:-- arc cxce~:-.ivcly Jiigh, for "·it11 
potcntia]s such as a fc,v t11ousanc1 voltt> t11crc i:;, no pnrticular clifli . 
cnlty encountered in conveying cu1Tc11h; fron1 a mnchino giving
say ~0,000 alternations per 8econd, to quite a distance. This nnn1-
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ber of alt.crnatio11s, ho,vever, is by far too small for many pu1·
})0ses, thongl1 c1l1ite s11fficient for some p1·actical applications 
This diffic11lty of insulating is fortuuate1y not a vital drawback; 
it a.i:Iects mostly the size of the apparat11s, for when excessively 
high potentials woulcl be used, tlte light-giving devices would be 
located not far fron1 t11e apparatus and often they "\Vo11]d be quite 
close to it. As the air-bo1nbardment of the insn lated \Yi re is dc
penden t on co11denscr actio11, the loss n1ay be red11ced to a trifle 
by using excessively thi11 'vi res 11eavily insulated. 

Anotlter difficulty \vl1ic11 \vi11 be encountered in the capacity 
and self-induction 11ecessari]y posseEsed by tl1e coil. If the coil be 
large-· that is, if it contain a gre1:1.t length of \Vire, it will be gen
erally unsuited for excessivel)r 11igh frequencies; if it be s1uall, 
it n1a.y be well adapted fo1· s11ch frequencies, but the potential 
1nigltt then not he a.s l1i~li as desil'cd. 1\ good i11snlator, and pref
erably one posses:;ing a sn:iall specific inductive capacity, \\'Ould 
afford a t\vo-fold advantage. First, it would enable us to con
struct a ver)r s1nall coil capable of \Vithstanding enorn1ous differ
ences of potenti:il ; and secondly, sn< :1 a small coil, by reason of 
its s1na1ler capacity and Eelf-i11duction, wo11ld 1.e capable of n. 
11uic1{er and n1ore vigorous vibration. The proble1n. then. of con
structing a coil or induction apparatus of any kind, possessing tl1e 
rec1uisite q11.1lities, I rega1·d as 011e of no sinall i1nportance, aud it 
h3.s occ11 pied 1nc for ,1, consicle1·able time. 

The in vcstigator ".ho desires to repeat the experi1nents \.vl1ich 
I wi11 dc::cribe, "'itli an alternate current inachine capable of t:11p

plyi1"!g c111Tents of the clesirec.l freqnency, and an induction coil, 
\vill do well to take the pri n1~u·y coil ont and 1nount the sec:un<l· 
ary in slich <.t n1anner as to be able to lool< through the tnhe upon 
'vl1ich the seconclar.Y is \vound. IIe \vill then be able to observe 
the strea1ns whicl1 pass fro1n the l)l'itnary to the ins11lating tuhe, 
and from their intensity he "•i11 kno'\v 11ow fal' he can strain the 
coil. \Vithont this precaution, 110 is sure to injure the insulation. 
This arrangt1ne11t per1nits, 110,reye1-, an easy exc]tangc of the 
prirna1·ies, \Vhich is desirable in these experi1ne11ts. 

1'he selection of the type of 1nacltinc uest suited for the p11r
pose, n1nst l>e left to the judg1nel'1t of tl1e experimenter There 
are here illustrated three distinct types of machines 'vhich, be
sides others, I have used in 1ny experin1ents. 

Fig. 1 represents the 1nacl1ine used in i11y experiments before 
this Institute. 1'he field 1nagnet consists of a rjng of \vronght-
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iron '\Vitl1 384: pole projections. The armature con1prises a steel 
disc to which is fastened a tltin. carefnlly·\velded rin1 of wrought
iron. Upon the rim are wound several layers of fine, well
aunealed iron wire \vl1ich, wl1en wound is passed through shellac. 
The armature wires are wound around brass pins wrapped with 
silk thre~d. The diameter of the annature wire in this type of 
machine .should not be more than one-sixth of the thickness of the 
pole projections, else the local action 'vill he consideraLle. 

Fig. 2 represents a larger machine of a different type. The 
Held 1nagnet _of this rnnC'l1ine consists of two like parts which 

Fra. 1.-High Frequency Alternator with Drum Armuturc. 

either inclosc an exciting coil or else are independently wound. 
Each part has 480 pole projections, the projections of one facing 
those of tl1e other. The armature consists of a wheel of hard 
bronze, carrying the conductors wl1ich re vol vc between the pro
jections of the field magnet. To wind the armature conductors, 
l l1ave found it 1nost convenient to proceed in the f ollowing man
ner : I construct a ring of hard bronze of the required ;;;ize. 
This ring and the rim of the wheel are provided with the proper 
nnrr1ber of p ins and both fastened llpon a plate. The armature 
conductors being wound, the pins are c11t off and t11e ends of the 
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conductors fastened by t\vO ring::> wl1ich ~crew to the bronze ring 
and the rirn of the 'vheel respectively. 'l'he whole inay then he 
taken off and forrns a solid structl1re. The conductors in such 'a 
type of rnachine sl1onld consist of sheet copper, the thickness of 
'vhich, of course, depends on the thlckness of the pole projec
tions; or else t\visted thin \Vires f:lhould be e1n1)loyed. 

Fig. 3 is a smaller machine, in inany respects sitnilar to the 
former, only here the armature conductors and the exciting coil 
are kept stationary, \vhiJe only a block of wrought-iron iH re
volved. 

FIG. 2.-IIigh .Frequency .Alternator with Revolving Dii:;c ArmnlurC'. 

It would be uselessly lengthening this description were I to 
d\lfell more on the details of construction of these machinei;. Be
si<les, they have been described somewhat more elaborately in the 
Electrical E.,ngineer of March 18, 1891. I deem jt \Vell, how-

iever, to call tl1e attention of the~ investigator to two things, the 
ntnportance of which, though self-evident, he is neYertheless apt 
to underestimate, namely, to the local · action in t11e conductors, 
,vhich must be carefully avoided, and to the clearance, "hi ch 
must be small. I may add that since it is desirable to use very 
high peripheral speed~, the armature sho11ld be of very large 
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,Jinmeter in or<ler to avoid impracticable belt speed!'. Of the 
tiCVeral types of these machines \vl1icl1 ha,·e been constructed by 
n1c, I have fo11nd tl1at the type illustrated in Fig. 1 caused me the 
len~t trouble in construction as well as in 1naintenance anu, on the 
\rhole, it has been a goo<l experimental mac11ine . 

In operating ni1 induction coil 'vith very rapidly alternating 
currents, an1011g the first luminous phenomena noticed are natu
rally tho~c presented by the high tension discharge. As the 
nnrnber of alternations per second is increased, or as-the num
her being higl1-the current through the primary is varied, the 
discharge grad11a1ly changes in appearance .. It \vould he difficult 
ti) <lcscrihe the 1ninor changes whicl1 occur and the conditions 

Ftll. S.-High Frequency Alternator with Stationary Diflc Armature and 
Stationary Exciting Coil. 

\vhiclL bring them about, but one may note five distinct forms of 
the discharge. 

First, one may observe a weak, sensitive discharge in the form 
of a thin feeble-colored thread. (Fig. 4.) It always occurs 
wl1en, the nl1rnber of alternations per second being high, the cur
rent throl1gl1 the primary is very small. In spite of the exces
sively small current, the rate of cha.nge is great and t11e difference 
of potential at the ter1ninals of the secondary is therefore con
Riclcrable, so that t11e arc is est~blished at great distances; but 
t.lic qi1antity of "electricity" set in motion is insignificant, 
harely sufficient to maintain a thin, threadlike arc. It is exces-
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sively sensitive and tnay he 1nade so to surh n clcg1·ec that the 
mere al't of breathing near the cuil \vill affect it, and unless it ii. 
perfettly "·ell protected from cu1·rents of air, it '\\'riggles arou1ul 
constantly. Neverthelc8s, it is in this for111 excessively persistent, 
and \vhen the tcrn1inals are approached to, say one7third of the 
striking distanC'c, it cau be blown out only \vith <liflicnlty. This 
exceptional persi:::tency, \vhen short, is largely due to the arc be
ing excassively thin; presenting, tl1erefore, a very srnall surface 
to the blast. It~ great sensitiveness, "·hen very Jong, is probablJ 
due to the inotion of the particles of dllSt sn~pe11dcd in the air. 

vVhen the current througl1 the pritnary is incr·eascd the di~
charge gets hroa<ler and stronger, and the eficct of the capacity 
of the coil beco111es visible until, :finally, under proper conditioni', 
a white fla111ing arc, Fig. 5, often as thick as one's finger and 
striking acr0ss the \vl1ole coil, is produced. It develops ren1ark. 
able heat, and n1ay be further cl1aracterized by tl1e absence of 

Fro. 4.-Sensitivc Thread Dischnrge. Fro. 5.-Flnming Dischurgt•. . 

the high note \vhicl1 accon1 panies the less po,verf n l djschargci-. 
To take a sl1ock fro1n the coil 11nder these co11clitio11s wonld not 
be advisable, although un<ler different conditious, the poten· 
tial being iunclt higher, a shock from .the coil n1ay he taken \vitl1 
impunity. To produce this kind of discltar·~c the nn1nber of 
alternations ])Cl' second n1ust not be too great for t11e coil used: 
and, generally !"peaking, certain relations het"·ee11 c·a pacity, self. 
induction and frequency inust be observed. 

'fhe i1nportn.nce of these elements in an alternate current cir· 
cuit is no\v 'vell known, and 11nder ordinary conditions the gene· 
ral rules arc ap1)lica hle. But.., in an induction coil exceptional 
conditions prevail. First, the self-induction is of little iinport. 
ance before tl.e arc is established, when it 11sserts itself, but per· 
haps never as prorninently as in ordinary alternate currcnt-circuitH, 
because capacity is distributed all along the coil, and l>y l'enson 
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of the fact that the coil usually discharges tbrougl1 very great 
resistances; hence the currents are exceptionally small. Secondly, 
the capacity goes on increasing continually as the potential rises, 
in consequence of absorption which takes place to a considerable 
t•\tent. O"·ing to this there exists no critical relationship l)e
'''·een these quantities, and ordinary rules woul<l not seem to be 
~tpplicable. As the })Otential is increased either in consequence 
c1f the increased frequency or of the increased current througl1 
tho primary, the arnount of tl1e energy stored beco1nes greater 
nnd greater and the capacit}r gains more and n1oro in in1 portnnce. 
Up to a certain poiut the capacity is beneficial, hut after that it 
hcgins to be an enormous <lravv-back. It follo,vs fro1n thii; that 
cnch coil giveH the hest result with a given frequency and prim
ill'J current. A very large coil when operated with currents of 
rl'ry high frequency n1ay not give as 1nuch as i inch spark. By 
ntlding capacity to the terminals the condition may be iinprovad, 
hnt what the coil reall)r "'ants is a lower frequency. 

\Vhen the flaming di8charge occurs, the conditions are evi
•IL·ntly sncl1 tl1at t11e greatest current is n1ade to flow tlirough the 
<·ircuit. These conditions may be attained by varying the fre
c1uency within \vide li1nits, but t11e highest frequency at 'vhich 
the fla1ning arc can still be produ·ced detern1ines, for a given 
pri1n11ry current, the 111aximu1n striking distance of the coil. In 
the fla1ning discharge, the eclat effect of the capacity is not per
reptihle. The rate at which the energy is being stored then just 
c<p1als the rate at wltich it can he disposed of tl1rough the cir
<·uit.. This kind of discl1arge is tl1e severest test for n. coil ; the 
break, whe11 it occurs, is of the nature of that in an overcharged 
Leyden jar. To give a rough approximation, I \VOn1cl state that 
"•ith an ordinary coil, of say 10,"00 oh1ns resii;tance, the most 
po,verful a1·c \Vould be produced 'rith about 12,000 alternations 
per second. 

When the frequency is increased beyond that rate, the poten
tial of course rises, but the striking distance n1ay neYe1-theless 
di1ninish, paradoxical as it may seem. As the potential 1·ises, the 
roil attains 1nore and n1ore the propertie8 of a static n1acliine, un
til, finally, one inay observe the beautiful pl1enorncnon of tl1e 
i;trca1ning discharge, Fig. 6, which may be 1)roduced across the 
\vholo length of tl1e coil. At tl1atstage, strea1ns hegin to issue freely 
from all points and projections. These strca1ns \vill also be seen 
to pass in ahundance in the space hetween the prirnary and the 
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insulating tu he. 'Vlien the potential is excessively high, tl1e,r 
will al\vays appear, even if the frequency be lo\v, and even if the 
primary be surrounded by as 1nucl1 as an inc11 of \vax, hnrd ruL
ber, glass or any otl1er insu la ting substance. This lirn its greatly 
the output of the coil, but I \Vill later sho'v 110\V I have been able 
to overcoine to a consiclerahle extent thiR disaclvantage in the 
ordinary coil. 

Besides the potential, the intensity of the st rea1ns <le1>0nds 011 

the frequency; but if the coil he very h1rge they sho\v tl1emselveR 
no matter how low the frequencies used. For instance, in a very 
large coil of resistance of 07,000 olnns, constructc<l by ine son1e 
time ago, they appear with as lo\v as 100 alternations i>er second 
and less. the insulation of the secondary being! incl1 of ebonite. 
When very intense, they produce a noise si1nilar to that pro-

F10. 6. -Strt•aming T>is<;llargc. Fro. 7.-Brush aud ~prny Digcbarge. 

duced by the charging of a IIoltz 1nachi11e, but 111ucl1 111ore pow
erful, and they e1nit a strong s1nell of ozone. 'I'lie lower the 
frequency, the 1nore apt they are to suddenly injure tl1e coil. 
With excessi,·ely high frequencies, they Jnay pas!:> freely without 
producing any other effect than to heat the in~nlatio11 slowly and 
uniforn1ly. 

The existence of t11e.:e strea1ns sho\\11') the i 111po1·tance of con
structing an expensive coil, so as to pertnit of one's seeing 
througlt the tube su1Toun<ling the priJnary, and the latter should 
be easily exclLangcable, or else the Bpace between tl1e 1)riinary and 
secondary should be co1nplctel.r tilled up with insulating mater
ial, so u.s to exclude all air. Tl1e non-observance of this simple 
rule in the construction of the co1nmercial coils, is responsible for 
the destruction of 1nany an expensive coil. 

At the stage ,\·hen the l:)trea111ing discharge occurs, or with 
somewh1t higher freqne1H:ie~, one inay by approaclting the ter-
1nina]s c:.>nsidera.l>ly and rcgn lating l>roperly the effect of capa
city, pro<lnce a veritable sp1·ay of srnn.11 silver-,vhite sparl{~ or a 
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hunch o~ exce&;ivcly tl1iu oil very threads [Fig. 'i] an1idst a po"·er
ful brush-eacl1 spa!·k or thread possibly corresponding to one 
alternation. This, when produced under proper conditions, is 
proba.lly the 1nost beautiful discharge, and when an air blast is 
directed against it, it presents a singular appearance. The spray 
of sparks, when received througl1 the body, causes some incon
venience, whereas when the discharge simply strea1ns, nothing at 
nll is likely to be felt if large conducting objects are held in t11e 
hands to prote~t the1n from receiving sn1a11 burns. 

. If the frequency is still more increased, tl1en the coil refuses 
to give any spark unless at comparatively sn1all distances, and the 
fifth typical form of discl1arge inay be observed [Fig. 8]. The 
tendency to stream oat and dissipate is then so great that when 
the brush is produced at one terminal, no sparking occurs even if, 
ns 1 have repeatedly tried, tl1e hand, or· any conducting object, is 

F10. 8.-Fifth Typical Form 
of Discharge. 

J...,1G. 9.-Luminous Discharge with 
Interposed Insulators. 

held within the strea1n ~ and what is more singular, the luminous 
tltrea1n is not at all easily dcflecte<l by t11e approach of a conduct
ing body. 

At this stage, the streains seemingly pass \Vitlt tile greatest 
freedo1n through considerable thicknesses of insulators, and it is 
particularly interesting to study their bel1avior. For tl1is purpose 
it is convenient to connect to the terminals of the coil t\vo metal
lic spheres. \vhich 1nay he placed at any desire<l distance [Fig. 9.J 
Spheres ara p1·eferable to plates, as tlie discharge cau be bette1· 
observed. By inserting dielectric bodies bet\veen tl1e spheres, 
beautiful discharge phenon1ena may be observed. If the spheres 
be quite close and a spark be playing between them, by interpos
ing n thin plate of ebonite betwee11 the spheres the spark 
instantly ceases and the discharge spreads into an intensely lutui-
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nous circle several inches in dia1neter, provided the sphe:es are 
snfficiently large. The passage of the strea1nti heats and, after a 
while, softens the rubber so much that t\YO plates 111ay he made 
to stick together in this 1nanner. If the spl1eres are so far apart 
that no spark occurs even if they are far beyond tl1e strik7ng dis
tance, by inserting a thick plate of glass the discharge i8 instantly 
ind need to pasg fron1 the spheres to the glass in the for,11 of lumi
nous strea111s. It appears alrnost as though tl1cFe i::tl'cams pass 
tl11·ough the diolectl'ic. ln reality this is uot tho caHe, as the 
stl'ea1ns arc due to the molecules of the air 'vhieh arc violently 
agitated in the space betVt·een the oppositely charged surfaces of 
the sphel'es. \Vhcn no dielectric other than air is l)l'Csent, the 
ho1nbarchnent goes on hut is too weak to be visible; l>y inserting 
a dielectric, the inductive effect is much increased and, besides, 
the projected air inoleculcs find an obstacle and the hombard-
1nent heco1nes so intense that the strea1ns hecome l11nlino11s. ]f 

L,r any 1neehanical 1neans '"e could effect such a violent agitation 
of the molecules, 've could produce the sa1ne pheno1ueuon. A jet 
uf air escaping through a s1nall hole llnder enor1noue pressure and 
striking against an insulating substance, such as glass. Jnay be lumi. 
nous in the dark, an<l it i11ight be possible to produce l)hosphor
esc:ence of the glass or other insulators in this n1anner. 

Tlte greater the specific inductive capacity of the interposed 
dielectric, the more po,verful the effect produced. o,viug tothis, 
the strearns shO\V t11en1sel ves 'vi th cxcessi vely ltigh potentials 
e'·on if the glass be as 1nnch as one and one-ltalf to two inches 
thick. Rut Le~ides the heating due to bomhard1ne11t, son1e l1eat
ing goes on nndou btcdly in the dielectric, being a1)parently 
greater in glass tl1a11 in ebonite. I attrib11te thi~ to the greater 
~pecific inductive capacity of the glass, in conse<1nc11ce of 'vhich, 
with the Ran1e potential difference, a greater a1non11t of energy is 
taken up in it than in rubber. It is like connecting to a battery 
a copper and a brass \Vire of t11e san1e dimensions. The copper 
'''ire, though a u·1ore perfect couductor, would heat lnorc by reason 
of its taking n1oro current Tln1s \vhnt is otl1er\visc considered n 
Yirtue of tl1c glatis, is 11ere ~\ defect. Glass llf;ually gives way 
111uch quickc1· than cbonite ; 'vl1en·,.it is l1catccl tu a. ccrtai11 de
gree. the dis('harge sudden l.Y b1·eaks thronglt at. one point, assu1n
ing then the ordinary forn1 of an arc. 

.The heating eiiect produced hy molecular bon1bard1ncnt of tho 
dielectric 'vo11l<l, of conrso, c1ilni11 isl1 as t110 pressure of tho nir is 
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increased, and at enormous pressure it would be negligible, unless 
the frequency 'vould increase correspondingly'. 

It 'vill be often observed in these experilnents that ,,·hen the 
spheres are beyond the striking distance, the approach of a glass 
plate, for instance, may induce the spark to jump het,veen the 
~pheres. This occurs when t11e r.apacity of the spheres is some
'vhat belo'v t11e critical value w hicl1 gives t11e greatest difference 
of potential at tho terminals of the coil. I3y approaching a 
dielectric the specific indL1ctive capacity of tho space uel\\·ecn the 
spheres is increased, producing the same effect as if the capacity 
of the spheres \Vere increased . The potential at tl1e tern1inals 
n1ay then rise so higl1 that the space is cracked. Tlte experiment 
is best perforrnecl 'vith dense glass or 1nica. 

Anothel' interesting observation is that a plate of insulating 
1nate1·ial, \vhen the discl1arge is passing through it, is strongly 
nttrncted by citl1er of the spheres, that is, by the nearer one, this 
heing obviously due to the sn1aller mecl1anical effect of the bom
hardment on that side, and perhaps also to the greater electri
fication. 

From the behavior of the dielectrics in these experiments, we 
111ay conclude that the best insulator for these rapidly alternating 
currents would be the one possessing the smallest specific induc
tive capacity and at the same time one capable of withsta11ding 
the g1·eatest differences of potential; and thnR t\vO diametrically ., 
opposite ways of securing the required insulation are indicated. 
namely, to ltse either a perfect vacuum or a gas under great pres
~nre, but tl1e former would be preferal?le. Unfortunately, neithe1· 
of these two ways is easily carried out in practice. 

It id especially interesting to note the behavior of an excess
ively higl1 vacnn1n in these experiments. If a test tube, provided 
"'ith external electrodes, and exhausted to the highest possible 
degl'ee, be connected to the terminals of the cell, Fjg. 10, the 
electrodes of the tn be are instantly brought to a high tern pera
tnre and the glass at each end of the tube is rendered intensely 

• 
phosphorescent, hut the mi<ldle appears co1nparati,·cly dark and 
for a while re1nains cool. 

When tl1e frequency is so higl1 that the djscharge sho,vn in 
l•'ig. 8 jg obso1·vecl, considerable diss;pation no don ht occurs in the 
coil. N evertl1eless. the coil may he \\'Orked for a ]on()' ti1ne as 

0 ' 
t.he heating is g1 adnnl. 

In spite of the f'act that the difference of potential 1nay be enor 
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n1ous, little ii-; felt \Vhen the discharge is ptUised through the body. 
provided the hands are arn1ed. This is to son1e extent due to tl1e 
higher frequency, but principally to the fact that less energy i ~ 
available externally, \•;r hen tl1e difference of potential reaches an . 
enormous ,·alue, O\\'ing to the cu·cutnstance that \vith the rise of 
potential tlic energy ahsol'be<l in the coil incrensc:3 as the square 
of the potential. lJp tu a certain point, the energy available ex
ternally. increases \'v•ith the rise of potential, tl1en it begins to fall 
off rapidly. '"fl1us, with the or<liuary higl1-tension induction coil, 
the curiou~ paradox exists that while with a gi ":en <.;ur1·eJ1t through 
the prinuiry the sltock 1night be fatal, with iua11 y ti1ucb that cur 
rent it 1nigl1t be 1)erfectly harmless, even if the frequency be the 
sa ·n3. With high frequencies and excesssively 11igl1 potentials, 
'vhen the tern1inals are not connected to bodies of so1ne size, 
])ractical l,Y al I the energy supplied to the pritnary is taken 

FIG. 10.-Disrbnrge Through Jii~h
esl Vacuun1. 

Fro. 1 t.-Piuwhccl driven hy a 
Po~verful 'Rrush. 

up by the eoil. There is 110 breaking througl1, no local in
jury, but all tlie 1naterial, insulating and conducting, ifl uni
for1nly heated. 

To avoid n1isun<le1·.:;tan<ling iu regard tu the physiological 
effect of alternating currents of very high fre(!uency, I think it 
necessary to sta.te that while it is an undeniable fact t11at t11ey are 
inco1npara1>ly less dangerou~ than currents of Jo,v frequencies, 
yet it should not be tit ought that the.Y are altogether harmless. 
"\Vhat has just been said refers only to currents fron1 an ordinary 
high-tension induction coil, \vl1iclJ currents are necessarily very 
s1nall ; if received directly fro1n a machine or f rorn a secondary 
of low resistance, they produce 111ore or less powerful effects and 
1nay cause serious injury,especially wl1en 11sed in conjunction with 
eon den scrs. 
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The strea1ning discharge of a high-tension induction coil dif
fers in many re~pects from that of a powerful static machine. 111 
color it has neither the violet of the positive nor the brightnes~ 
of the negative static <li£:charge, 1ut lies .son1e\v l1ere bet,,·een, 1e
ing, of course, alternatively positive and negative. But since the 
strea1ning is n1ore po,verful 'vl1en the point or tern1 inal is elec
trified positively than wl1en electrified negatively. it f<1llo,,·s that 
the point of the hrusl1 is more like the positive an<l the root 
1nore like the negative static <lisc11arge. In the <la1·k, 'vheu the 
brush is very powerful, the root may appear altnost ''hite. The 
wind produced by tl1e escaping streams, though it may be very 
strong-often, indeed, to such a degree -tl1at it may be felt quite 
a distance fron1 the coil-is, nevertheless, C'Onsidering t11e qua11-
tity of the cl ischal'ge, s1na ller than that pl'od need by the positi \ 't• 

' Fro. 12.- Luminous Streams Escap-
ing Fron1 u Cotton-Coverc<l 1'rirc. 

F10 . 13.-Aspect Presented hy u. 
Very 'Thin \Vire Attaclic<l to Ii 

Terminal of the Coil. 

brush of a static inachine, and it affects tl1e ftan1e niuch less pow
erfully. r,rorn the nature of the phenornenon, \Ve can conclude 
that the higher the frequency, the Ema11er 1nnst, of c·ourse, be the 
\vind produced b.Y the strea1ns, and \vith sufficiently high fre· 
yuencies no win<l at all would be produced at the ordinary atm0s
pheric pressures. 'Vi th frequencies obtainable hy nieans of a . 
1nachinc, the 1neehanical effect is sufficiently great to revolve 
'vitl1 co11siclc1·able speed large pin-,vheels, "·hjch in tl1e dark pre 
sent a beautiful appearance, O\viug to the abundance of the 
~trean1s [Fi~ . 11]. 

In general, 1nost of the experiments usually perforn1ed witl1 a 
static machine can he performed \Vith an i11duction coil \Vbcn 
operated \Vitl1 very 1·apidly alternating cu1·rents. The effects pro-
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duced, ho\vever, a.re much in ore stl'iking, being of inco1npurably 
greater I)O\ver. When a . sin all length of ordinary cotton-covered 
\Vire [Fig. 12] is attaelied to one terrninal of tl1e coil, the streams 
i8suing f l'om all points of the wire may be so intense as to pro
duce a considerable light effect. \Vhen the potentials, and f re
quencies are very high, a \Vire ins11lated 'vith gutta-percha or 
rubber and attached to one of the terminals, appears to be cov
ered with a 111111inous fil1n. A ve1·y tl1in bare "'ire when attacl1ed 
to a ter1ninal e1nits po\verfn] streams and vibrates coutinna]Jy to 
and fro, or spins in a circle, producing a singnlar effeet [Fig. 13]. 
801ne of these experimentti ]1ave been described hy ine in the 
Elect1·ical TVoJ'ld of Febr11ary 21, 1891. 

Another peculiarity of the rapidly alternating discharge of tl1e 
induction coil, is it:; radically different behavior with respect to 

· points and rounded surfaces. 
If a thick \vire, provided \vitl1 a ball at one end a11d \vith a 

point at the other, be attacl1ed to the positive terrninal of a static 
lnachine, practically all tl1e charge \Vil] be lost th1·ougl1 the 11oint, 
-On account of the enormously grPater tension, ·de1)endent on the 
radius of curvature. But if such a wire is attached to one of the 
ter1ninals of tl1e induction coil, it 'vill be observed that with very 
high frequencies streams iesue fr01n the ball almost as copiously 
as from the point [Fig. 14]. 

It is hardly conceivable that we could produce sncl1 a condi
tion to an eqnal deg1·ee in a static lnachine, for the simple reason 
that the tension increases as the square of the de11sity, which in 
turn is proportional to the radius of <'U rvature. lience, with a 
steady potential, an enormous charge would be required to make 
streams issue from a polished ball while it is connected with a 
point. But "·itl1 an induction coil, the di8charge of which alter
nates witl1 great rapidity, it is different. II ere \Ve have to <lea] 
\vitl1 two distinct tendencies. First, there is a tendency to escape 
\vl1ich exists in a condition of rest and \V hi ch depends on the 
radius of curvature; second, there is the tendency to dissipate 
into the surronndi ng air by condenser action, which depends on 
the surface. \Vhen one of these tendencies is at a n1axiln11m, the 
otl1er is at a H1inimun1. At the point, the luminous stream is 
principally dne to the air molecules coining bodily in co11tact 
with the point; the.r are attracted and repelled, charged and dis
charged, and their ato1nic charges hei11g thns distnrbed, vibrate 
and emit ligl1t "·aves. At the ball, on the contrary, there is no 
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doubt that the effect is to agreat extent produced in<lnctively, tl1e 
air n1oleculee not necessarily coming in contact 'vitli tl1e ball,. 
though they u11doubtedly do so. To convince ourselves of thii;. 
we need only to exalt the condenser action, for instance, hy en
veloping tl1e ball at so1r1e· distance by a better conductor tLan tl1e 
surrour1ding medium, the conductor being, of course, insulated ; 
or el~e by surrounding i t with a better dielectric and approacl1-
ing an insulated cond uctor. In both cases tlie streams will break 
fort.Ii 1nore copionsly. Also tl1e larger the ball with a given fre
c1uency, or the higl1er the frequeney, t11e more will the ball ha,,e 
the advantagll over the point. But since a certain i11tensity of 
action is required to render the streams visjble, it is obvious that 
in the experi1nent descriLed tl1e ball should not be taken too 
large. 

In cr1nseqnence of this two-fold tendency, it is possible to pre-

FrG. 14.-Effect of Ball and Pc1int. FIG. 15.-- Aspect of Coil under 
Powerful Brush Discharge. 

duce by means of points, effects identical to those produced b.r 
capacity. T11us, for instance, by attaching to one terminal of the 
coil a small 1engtl1 of coiled wire, pret;enting n1any points and 
offering g reat facility to escape, tbe potential of the coil may be 
raised to the same value as by attaching to the terminal a pol
ished ba11 of a snrface many times greater than tl1at of the wire. 

An interesting experiment, sho,ving the effect of the points, 
1nay be performed in the f ollo\ving manner: Attach to one of 
the ter1ninals of the coil a cotton covered 'vire, about two feet in 
length, and adjust the conditions so that strea1ns issue from the 
wire. In this experiment the primary roil should be preferably 
placed so that it extends only about half way into the secondary 
coil. Now toucl1 the free terminal of the sec<Jndary with a con
ducting object held in the hand, or else co11nect it to an insulated 
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"hody of so1nc size. In this man11er the potential on t11e \Vire 
may be enorn1ously raised. The effect of this \vill be to either 
increase, or to di1ninisl1 tl1c streau1s. If they increase, the \Vire 
is too short; if they di1nin:ish, it is too long. By adjusting the 
length of the \Vire, a point is found, where the touching of the 
other terrninal does not at all affect the stream A. ln this case the 
rise of potential is exactly co11nteracted by tl1e drop through the 
roil. It \viJl be observed that small lengths of wire produce con
siderable difference in the magnit11de and lun1inosity of the 
8trean1s. The p1·in1ary coil is placed si<le"·iRe for t\~·o reasonR: 
First, to increase the potential at the wire, and Rccontl, to increa~c 
the drop through the coil. Tl1e sensitivenci-;s is thus augmented. 

There is still another and far more striki11g peculiarity of the 
brush discharge produced by very rapidly alternating cnrrentl~. 
To observe this it is best to replace the usual tern1inals of the <·oil 
by t\vo Ynetal columns insulated '\\rith a good thickness of ebonite. 
It is also 'vell to close all tissnres and cracks \V ith \Vax so that the 
brushes cannot form any\v here except at the tops of the coJnmns. 
If the conditions are carefully adjusted-which, of course, 1nnst 
be left to the skill of the experi1nenter-so that the potential rises 
to an enor1nous value, one may produce t\\'O powerful brnslies 
several inches long; nearly 'vhite at their roots, which in the dark 
bc·ar a striking resemblance to t\vo fian1es of a gas escaping under 
pressure [Fig. 15]. B11t they do 11ot only1·esemble, they are veri
table fl:unes, for they are 11ot. Certainly they arc not as hot as 
a gas flan1c, b1tt they woitld be so if t/1.e freq11eM'IJ aJn(l the poten
tial slt.ou1rl he S'ltj)iciently high. Produced with, say twenty 
thousand alternations per second, the heat is easily perceptihle, 
even if tl1e potential is not excessively high. The heat developed 
is, of course, due to the in1pact of t.he air rnolecnles against the 
terminals and against each other. As, at the ordinary pressures, 
the mean free path is excessively small, it is possible that in spite 
of the enor1nous initial speed imparted to each n1olecnle upon 
-coming in contact \vith the terminal, its progress-by collision 
'vith other molecules-is retarded to such an extent, that it docs 
not get a\vay far fro1n the terminal, but may strike the san1e many 
times in succession. The higher the frequency the less the molc
eule is able to get a'vay, and this the more so, as for a given effect 
the potential required js smaller; and a fre<]uency js conceivable 
-perhaps even obtainable-at which practically the same mole
cules \vould strike the terminal. Under surh conditions the ex-
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uhange of the 111olecules woul<l be very slow, an<l the heat pro
duced at and· very near the terminal would be excee:sive. But 
if the frequency 'vould go on increasing constantly, the heat pro
duced would begin to diminish for obvious reasons. In the posj
tive brush of a static machine the exchange of the molecules is 
very rapid, the Atream is constantly of one direction, and there 
are fe\ver collisions; hence the heating effect must be very small. 
Anytl1ing that in1pai r8 tlre facility of exchange tends to increase 
t.he local hefLt prodnce<l . Thus. if a bulb be held over the termi
nal of the coil so as to enclose the brush, the air contained in the 
hnlh is very (111ickly uron~ht to a high temperature. If a glass tube 
he held over the brnRh so as to allo'v the draught to carry the 
hrnsb up,vRrd, scorching hot air escapes at the top of the tube. 
..1\nything held \vithin the brush i~, of couri:e, rapidly heated, and 
t.he possiuility of using snch heating effects for some pl1rpose or 
other suggests itself. 

When contemplati"ng this singular phenon1enon of the hot 
brush, we cannot help being convinced that a sin1ilar process must 
take place in the ordi11ary flame, and it seerns strange that after 
all tl1ese centuries past, of famiHarity with the flau1e, TIO\\', in the 
era of electric lighting and heating, we are finally le<l to recognize 
that since time irnmemorial we have after all, always ha<l '' elec
tric light and hea.t" at our di~posal . It is also of no little 
interest to conte1n plate that we have a possible \Vay of producing 
-by other than ellemicaJ means-a veritable tlame, which would 
give light and heat without any material being consumed, with
out any che1nical process taking place, and to acco1n plish this we 
only need to perfect 1nethods of producing enormous frequen
cies and potentials. I have no doubt that if the potential could 
be made to alternate with sufficient rapidity and pO\\'er, the brush 
formed at the end of a \viJ·e wonld lose its electrical characteris
tics and would becoine flamelike. The flame must be due to elec
trostatic molecular nction. 

This phenornen.op now explains in a manner \vhich can hardly 
• 

be douoted, theJfrequent accidents occurring in RtorrnA. It is well 
known tl1at ohjeetfi are often eet on fire without the lightning 
striking them. We shall presently see how this can happen. On 
a nail in a roof, for instance, or on a projection of any kind more 
or less conducting or rendered so by dampness, a powerful brn~h 
rnay a1)pear. If the lightning strikes somewhere in the neighbor
hood, the enormous potential may be made to alternate or fiuctn-
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ate perl1aps many rnillion times a second. 1~he air molecules are 
violently attracteu and repelled, and Ly their impact produce 
sucl1 a po,vcrful heating effect that a fire is started. It is con
cci vablc that a ship at sea 1nay in this manner catch fire at many 
points at once. When '\Ve consider that even \Vith tlte compara.
tively lo\V frequencies obtained fro1n a dyna1no n1achine, and \Vith 
potentials of no inore than one oi· t~ro ln1ndrcd thousand volts, 
the heating effects are considerable, \Ve nuty i1nagine how n1uclt 
1no1·e powerful they must he \vith frequencies and potentials many 
ti mes greater, and tl1e above explanation see1ns, to say the least, 
very probable. Similar explanations may have been snggeste<l, 
but I an1 not a\vare that up to the present the heating effects of 
a brush produced by a rapidly alte1·nating potc~ntial, bave been 
experin1 ·11tally de1non~trated, at least not to such a re1narkable 
<legree. 

' 
F10. 16.-Incandescent Wire or F ilament Spinning 

in nn Unexhausted Globe. 

By preventing completely the exchange of the air 1nolecules, 
the local heating effect may be so exalted as to bring a body to 
incandescence. 1~hns, for instance, if a sniall bntton or, prefer
ably, a very thin \Vire or fila1nent be enclosed in an unexbausted 
globe and connected 'vith the terminal of the coil, it may be ren
dered incandescent. The pl1enomenon is n1ade m11cl1 more inter
esting by the rapid spinning around in a circle of the top of the 
filament, thus presenting the appearance of a luminous funnel, 
[Fig. 16], which widens \vhen the potential is increased. When 
the potential is srnall. the e11d of the fila111e11t 1nay perform ir
regular n1otions, suddenly cl1anging from 011e to the otl1er, or it 
inay describe an ellipse But when the potential is very high it 
always spins in a circle, and so <loes generally a tllin straight wire 
attached freelv to the terminal of the coil. 1'he~e n~otions arc . ' 
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of course, due to tl1e impact of the molecules and the irref,rularity 
in the distribution of t11e potential owing to the roughness and 
dis-sy1nu1etry of the \Vire or filament. Witl1 a perfectly sy111n1et
rical and }lOlished \\·ire Sl1cl1 motions would probably not occur. 
That the n1otion is not likely to be due to other causes is eYident 
from the fact that it is not of a definite direction and that in a 
very highly exhausted globe it ceases altogether. The possibility 
of bringing a ho<ly to incA.ndescence jn an nnexhausted globe, or 
even 'vhen not at all enclosed, would see1n to afford a possible 
\vay of obtaining lighter effects, which in perfecting n1etho<ls of 
producing rapidly alternating potentials inight be rendered avail
able for nsefnl pl1rposes. 

Iu en1ploying a co1n1nercial coil, the production of very pO\\'er
flll brus11 effects is attended \vitl1 considerable difficulties, for 
,vhen these higl1 frequencies and enormous potentials are used, 

(/ 

Fro. 17.A.-Coil Arranged for Powerful Brush Effects. 

• 
the best insulation is apt to give way. Usually the coil is insu-
lated \vell onougl1 to stand the strain from convolution to convo
lution, since two <lol1ble silk covered paraffined \Vires \vill with
stand a pressur~ of several thousand volts; t]1e difficulty lies 
principally in preventing the breaking through fro1n tl1e secondary 
to the l)ri1nary, wl1ich is greatly facilitated by the strean1s issuing 
from the latter. In the coil, of course, the strain is greatest 
from section to section, but usually in a larger coil there are so 
many sections that the danger of a sudden giving wa}' is not very 
great. No difficulty will generally be encountered in that direc
tion, and besides the liability of injuring the coil internally is very 
mucl1 reduced by the fact that the effect most likely to be pro
duced is simply a gradual heating, which, '"hen far enough 
adva11ced, could not fail to be observed. Tl1e principal necessity 
is tl1en, to prevent the streams 1etween the pri1nary and the tube, 
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not only on accol1nt of the heating and possible injury, but also 
because the strea1ns rnay diminish very considerably the potential 
difference available at the terminals. A few hints as to how 
this may be acco1nplisl1ed 'vill probably be found useful in 1nost 
of these experi1nents with tl1e ordinary induction coil. 

One of the 'vays is to wind a short primary, [Fig. 17 A], so that 
the difference of potential is not at that lengtl1 great enoug11 to 
cause the breaking fortl1 of the strea1ns througl1 tl1e insulating 
tube. The lengtl1 of the prirnary shol1ld be determined by ex. 
periment. Botl1 the ends of the coil sl1ould be brought ol1t on one 
end tl1rongh a plug of insulating niaterial fitting in the tube as 
illustrated. In such a disposition, one ter111inal of the secondary 
is attached to a body, the su1·face of "'·hicl1 is deter1nined with the 
greatest care so as to proch1ce the greatest rise in t11e potentia1. 

- , 

Fro. 17n.-Coil A.rranged for Powerful Brus11 Effects.
St. E1mo's I-Jot Fire. 

At the other terrninal a l)Owerfl1l brush appears 'vhich inay be 
experi1nented upon. 

The above plan necessitates the en11)loyn1ent of a primary of 
co1nparativcly sn1all size, and it is apt to heat when po\verful ef
fectE; are desirable for a certain lengtl1 of tin1e. In such a case it 
is better toen1ploy a larger coil, [Fig.17 n],andintroduce it fro1n 
one side of the tube, until the strean1s begin to a]>pear. In this 
case the nearest ter1ninal of the secondary 1nay be connected to 
the pri1nary or to the ground, which is practicall,y t11e satne 
thing, if the prin1ary i~ connected directly to the macl1i11e. In tlie 
case of ground connections it is \vell to detcrn1inc experi1nent
ally the fr .3quency which is best Sllited under the conditjous of 
the test. Another way of obviating the streams, ~nore or less is 
to make t11e primary in sections and supply it from separate w~ll 
i nsnlated sources. · 
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In many of tl1ese experiments, when powerful effects are 
\\'anted for a sl1ort time it is advantageous to use iron cores with 
the primaries In such case a very large primary coil may be 
wound and placed side by side with the secondar)·, and the 
nearest terminal of the latter being connected to the primary, a 
laminated iron core is introduced througl1 the primary into the 
secondary as far as the streams will permit. Under tl1ese con
ditions an excessively powerful brush, several inches long, wl1ich 
may be ap1)ropriately called "St. Elmo's hot fire," may be caused 
to appear at the other terminal of the secondary, producing strik
ing effects. It is a most powerful ozonizer, so powerful indeed, 
that onl,y few minutes are sufficient to fill the 'vhole room with 
the smell of ozone, and it undoubtedly possesses the quality of 
exciting chemical affinities. 

For the prodl1ction of ozone, alternating currents of very high 
frequency are eminently sl1ited, not only on account of tl1e ad
vantages tl1ey offer in the way of conversion, hut also because of 
the fact, that the ozonizing action of a discharge is dependent on 
the frequency ns 'vell as on the potential, this being nndol1btedly 
contir1ned by observation: 

In these experiments if an iron core is used, it should 
be carefully watched, as it is apt to get excessi ve]y hot in an 
incredibly short thne. To give an idea of the rapidity of the 
heating, I will stat9, that by passing a powerful current through 
a coil with many turns, the inserting 'vithin the sa1ne of a thin 
iron \Vire for no more than one second's time is sufficient to heat 
t11e wire to something like 100° 0. 

But this rapid l1eating does not need to discourage us in the use 
of iron cores in con11ection with rapid1y alternating currents. I 
have for a long time been convinced, that in the industrial distri
bution by means of transformers some surh plan as the follo\ving 
n1ight he practicable. \Ve may use a compar<1tively small iron 
core, subdivided, or perhaps not even subdivided. \Ve inay sur
round tl1is core \vith a considerable thickness of 1nateria] which is 
fire proof and conducts tl1e heat poorly, and on top of that we 
niay place the primary and secondary windings. By using either 
higher freciuencies or greater magnetizing forces, '"e may b~y 
l1ystersis and etjdy cnrrents heat the iron core so far as to bring it 
nearly to its maximum permeability, which, as IIopkinson has 
shown, may be as n1uch as sixteen tin1es greater than that at or
dinary temperatures. If the iron core were perfectly enclosed it 
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\vould not be deteriorated by the heat, and if the enclosure of tire 
proof inaterial \vould be sufficiently thick only a li1nited an1ount 
of cnorgy could be l'acliated in spite of the high temperature. 
Transfor1ners have l>een constructed by i11e on t11at plan, but for 
lack of ti1ne, no thorough tests have as yet been 111ade. 

Anotl1e1· \Vay of adapting the iron core to rapid alter11atinns. 
or, generally speaking, rednci11g t11e frictional losseE, is to pro
d11ce by continuous 1nagnctization a tlo\v of so1nethiHg like sevt:n 
thousand or eight thousand lines per s<tuare centi1netre through 
the eore, and then \vork wit11 weak magnetizing forces and prefer
ably liigl1 frequency around the point of greatei:,t per1neability. 
A higher efficiency of co11version and greater output are obtain
able in this n1anner. I have also e1nployed this principle in con-

FrG. 18.-Coil for·Producing Very Iligh 
Difference of Potentinl. 

nection \vith 1nachines in which there is no rever~a] of polarity. 
In these types of n1ach ines, as long as there are only few pole 
projections, there is no great gaiu, as the n1axi1na and mininia of 
inaguetization are far fro1n the point of 1naxi1nun1 per1neability, 
but when the nu1nber of the pole projections is very great, the. 
required rate of change 1nay be obtained, \vithont the magnetizn
tion varying so far as to <lepart greatly fro1n the point of 
n1axi1nu1n permeability, and tl1e gain is considerable. 

The above-described arrange1nentsreferonly to tlte use of coin. 
n1ercial coils as ordinarily const1·ucted. ·If it is desired to con
struct a coil for tl1e express put])OSe of perforn1ing with it suc:h 
experhnents as I l1ave tlescribed, ot· ge11erally rendering it capn· 
b1e of witlistanding the greatest possible d ifference of potential, 
then tt constrnction as indicated in Fig. 18, \vill be fonnd of nd-
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Yfu1fage. The coil in this ·case is formed of two independent 
p·lrts ,vhicl1 are wound oppositely, the connectio11 between both 
being inade near the primary. The potential in the n1iddle being 
zaro, t11ere is i1ot inuch tendency to jum1) to the ])rimary and not 
1nuch insulation is required. Jn some cases the iniddle point inay, 
Jao,vever, be connected to the primar.y or to the ground. Jn snch 
n coil the places of great• i;t diff<'rence of potential are far apart 
and the coil is capable of 'vithstanding an rnor1nous strain. T11e 
t\\'O parts may be 1noval>le so as to allow a sligl1t. adjustn1ent of 
the ca·pacity effect. 

As to the manner of insulating the coil, it \-rill be found con
venient to proceed in tl1e follo\ving "'·ay: First, the :\Vire should 
he boiled in paraffin until all tl1e air is out; then t11e coil is 
\\'Onn<l by r11nning the wire tl1i·ongh inelted paraffin, merely for 
the p11rpose of fixing the \Vire. The coil is then taken off fro1n 
the spool, immersed in a cylindl'ical vessel filled with pure inelted 
\\'.ax and boi1ed for a long ti1ne, until the bubbles cease to appear. 
The \vhole is then left to cool do,vn thoro11ghly, and the11 the 
nln~s is tal{en out of the vessel and t11rned np in a latl1e. A coil 
inn<le in tl1is lnanncr and \Vitl1 care, is capable of withstanding 
enorrnous potential differences. 

It ina.y be found convenient to immerse the coil in paraffin 
oil or son1e otl1er kind of oil ; it is a most effective way of insu
lating, principally on acco11nt of the perfect exclusion of air, but 
it n1ay be found that after all a vessel filled witl1 oil is not a very 
convenient thing to l1andle in a laboratory. 

If an ordinary coil can be dismounted, t11e primary inay be 
taken out of the tu be and the latter 1)lul(ged up on one end, nlled 
'vith oil, and the l)rirnary reinserted. This affords an excellent 
insulation and prevents the formation of the streams. 

Of all tl1e experiments wl1ich may be performed with rapidly 
alternating currents, tl1e 1nost interesting are those which concern 
the p1·oduction of a practical luminant. It cannot he denied t11at 
the present methods, thougl1 they were brilliant advances, are 
Ycry \Vasteful. Some better methods must be invented-some 
Jnore perfect apparatus devised. l>Iodern researcl1 has opened 
ne\v possibilities for the production of an efficient source of light 
and the attention of all has been turned in the direction indicated 
by able pioneers. l'Ia11y have been carried a\vay by the enthusi
n.s1n and passion to discover, but in their zeal to reach results 
Jnany 11ave been lnisled. Starting witl1 the idea of producing 
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electro-1nagnetic waves, they turned their attention perhaps too 
much to the study of electro-magnetic effects and neglected the 
study of electrostatic pl1enome11a. N atura11y, nearly ever inves
tigator availed hi1nself of an apparatus sitnilar to tl1at used in 
earlier experiments. But in tl1ose forms of apparatus, while the 
electro-magnetic inductive effects are enormous, the electrostntic 
effects are excessively small. 

In the Hertz experirnents, for instance, a higl1-tension induc
tion coil is short-circuited by an arc, tl1e resistance of which is 
very small; the smaller, the 1nore capacity is attached to the ter
minals; and the difference of potential at these is enor1nou15ly 
diminished. On tl1e other hand, \vhen the discharge is not pa~s· 

ing between the terrninals the static effects 1nay be considerable, 
but only qualitively so, not quantitatively, since their rise and 
fall is very sudden and since t11eir frequency is srr1all. In neither 
case, therefore, are po,verful electrostatic effects perceivable. 
Similar conditions exist when, as in so1ne interesti11g experi1nents 
of Dr. Lodge, Leyden jars are discharged disruptively. It has 
been thought-and I believe asserted-that in such cases n1ost of 
the energy is radiated into space. In the ligl1t of the expel'i
ments, 'vhich I have described above, it will now not be thought 
so. I feel safe in as8erting, that in such cases most of the ener~y 
is partly taken up and converted into heat in the arc of the 
discharge and in the conducting and insulating 1naterial of the 
jar, so1ne energy being, of course, given off by electrification of 
the air; but the a1nount of. t11e directly radiated energy is very 
small. 

When a high-tension induction coil, operated by cur1·ents alter
nating only 20,000 tin1es a second, has its terminals closed 
through even a very s1nall jar, practically all the energy passes 
througl1 the dielectric of tl1e jar, which is heated, and the elec
trostatic effects manifest themselves out,vardly only to a very 
weak degree. N O\V the external circuit of a Leyden jar, that is, 
the arc and tbe connections of the coatings n1ay be looked upon 
as a circuit, generating alternating currents of excessively high 
frequency and fairly high poten~ial, 'vhich is closed through the 
coatings and the dielectric between the1n, and from the above it 
is evident that the external electrostatic effects must be very 
small, even if a recoil circuit be used. These conditions 1nake 
it appear, that \Vitl1 the apparatus usually at hand tl1e observa
tion of powerful electrostatic effects was i1npossil>Ie, and 'vl1at 
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experience has been gained in that direction is only due to the 
great ability of tl1e investigators. 

But powerful electrostatic effects are S'ine q'ua 'llo1i of light 
productions on the 1ines indicated by theory. Electro-n1agnetic 
effects are prin1arily unavailable, for the reaso11 that to p1 oduce 
the required effects 've \vould have to pa8s current irnpulses 
through a conductor which, long before the required frequency 
of the in1pulses could be reached, would cease to transmit the1n. 
On tl1e other hand, electro-magnetic 'vaves many times longer 
than those of ligl1t and producible by sudden discl1arges 0£ a con
denser could not be utilized, it would seem, exce1)t we avail our
selves of their effect upon conductors as in the present methods, 
which are wasteful. 'Ve could not affect by means of such 
waves, the static molecular or atomic charges of a gas, cause the1n 
to vibrate and to en1it light. Long transverse waves cannot, ap
parently, produce such effects, since excessively small electro
magnetic disturbances may pass readily tl1rongh miles of air. 
Sucl1 dark waves, unless tl1ey are of the lengtlt of true light 
waves, cannot, it would seem, excite luminous radiation in a 
Geissler tube, and the luminous effect, which are producible by 
induction in a tube devoid of electrodes, I am inclined to consider 
as being of an electrostatic nature. 

To produce such luminous effects, straigl1t electrostatic thrusts 
are required; these, whatever be their frequency, may disturb 
the molecular cl1arges and produce light. Since current im
pulses of the required frequency cannot pass through a conductor 
of n1easurable di111ensions, \Ve must work with a gas and then tl1e 
production of powerf11l electrostatic effects becomes an ini pera
ti ve necessity. 

It l1as occurred to me, however, that electrostatic effects are in 
many ways available for the production of ligl1t. For instance, 
we may place a body of so1ne refractory material in a closed and, 
preferably, more or less exhausted globe, connect it to a source of 
high, rapidly alternating potential, causing the molecules of the 
gas to strike it many times a second at enor1nous speeds, and in 
this manner. witl1 trillions of invisible ham1ners, pound it until it 
gets incandescent; or 've may place a body in a very highly ex
hausted globe, in a non.striking vacuum, and by employing very 
high frequencies and potentials, transfer sufficient energy fron1 it · 
to other bodies iu the vicinity or in general to t11e surroun<lings, 
to 1naintain it at n.ny degree of incandescence ; or we may, by 
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means of such rapid!)' alternating l1igh potentials, disturb the 
ether carried hy the inolecules of a gas or their static charge!', 
causing then1 to vibrate ancl to en1it light. 

But electrostatic effects being dependent upon the })Otential 
and frequency to produce tl1e 1nost ])O\verful action, it is desira
ble to inr.rease both as far as practical>le. It inny he possible to 
obtain quite fair reSlllts by keepin~ either of these factors sn1al1, 
1)rovided the otl1er is sufficiently great; bl1t we are lin1itcd in 
both directions. ]\'[ y experience cle1nonstrates tl1at \VC cannot go 
belo'v a certain frec1 ncncy, for, fil'Ht, the l)Otc11tinl thc11 beco1ncs 
so great that it is dangerous; and, secontlly, the light proc1uctio11 
is less efficient. · 

I have fonnd that by using the ordinary lo\\' f rcc1ncncies, the 
physiological effect of the current required to n1ai ntain, nt a cer
tain degree of brightness, a tnl>e four feet lon~, provided at the 
ends with outside and in8idc coudenscr coating~, is i-;o po,vcrful 
tl1at I think it 1uight produce seriou:5 inj 11ry to those not accus
to1ned to sucl1 shocks; 'vhereas, \Vith t'vcnty thousand alterua
tions I)Cr second the tube 1nay be 1naintained at the s:n1ie degree 
of brightness \\'itl1ont any eifect being felt. 'l'his is due pri11ci
})ally to the fact that a. n1uch sn1aller i)otcutial is required to pro
duce the sau1e light effect, and also to the higher efficiency in the 
light productiou. It is evident that the efficiency in suc11 cases is 
the greater the higher the frequency, for the quicker tl1c process 
of charging and discl1arging the inolecule~, the less energy \vill 
be lost in tlie forn1 of dark radiation . But, unfortunately, 've can 
not go beyond a certain frequency, on account of the <liflicu1ty of 
producing and conveying the effects. 

I have stated above, that a body enclosed in au uncxhansted 
bulb may be intensel)· l1eated by sitnply connecting it 'vith a 
source of rapidly alternating potential. The heating in such a 
case is in all probability due mostly to tlu~ bon1bardmcnt of tlic 
molecules of tl1e gas contained in the bulb. \Vhen the bulb is 
exhausted, the heating of the body is 1nuch n1ore rapi<l and there 
is no difficulty "vl1atever in bringing a 'vire or fihuncnt to any de
gree of incandcecence by sin1ply con11ecti11g it to one ter1ninal of 
a coil of t11e lH·opcr di111ensions. Thus, if tl1e well kno\vn appa
ratus of Prof. Crool(es, consisting of a bent platinurn \>vire with 
vanes inoun tc<l over it [Fig. 10], be co11nectecl to one ter1ninal of 
the coil-eitl1er one or both ends of the p1atinurn \Vire ueing con
nected-the \Vire is rendered almost instantly incandescent inHl · 
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the tnica vanes are rotated as though a current from a hattel')' 
"·ere used. A thin carbon filament or, preferal>ly·, a button of 
t30n1e refractory 1naterial [Fig. 20], eve11 if it be a comparativel)? 
poor conductor, enclosed in an exhausted globe, 1nay be rendered 
hi.~hly incandescent; and in this 1nanner a sitnple hunp capable 
of giving any desit·cd candle power is provided. 

Tlie success of la1n1>s of this kind 'von ld depend largely on the 
i;clcction of the light-giving bodies contained '"ithin t11e bulb. 
8int•c) under the conditions described, refractory bodies-whicl1 
nro very poor conductors and capable of witl1stancling for n long 
tirne excessively· high degrees of ten1peratnre-1nay be llSecl, such 
illuminating <leviceH rnay l>e ren<lere<l successful. 

rt. 1nigl1t be thongl1t at ii rst that if the bulb containing the fila-
1ne11t. or button of refractory 1naterial, Le 11erfectly 'vell exhan::;te<l 

lfro. 10.-Thc Crookes Experiment on 
Open Circuit. 

Fru. 20.-Lamp with 
Single Block of Re
frnctory ltlaterial. 

-that is, as far as it can be done by the use of the best appara
tus -the heating \Von l<l be much less intense, and that in perfect 
\'acuutn it could not occur at all. This is not confirmed by my 
experience. Quite the contrary; the better the vacuum, tl1e 
easier the bodies are brought to incandescence. '1.'his result is in
teresting for many reasons. 

At the outset of this 'vork, the idea l)resentcd itself to inc, 
whether two bodies of refractory material enclosed in a bulb, 
exhausted to such a degree that the discharge of a large induc
tion coil operated in the nsual Jnanner cannot pass through, 
could be rendered incandescent bv mere condenser action. Oli-

• 
vionsly, to reach this result ei1ormous potential di ffcrences and 
Ycry higL frec1ucncies are required, as is evident from a siinple 
cn.lcn ln.ti on. 
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But ::;uch a lamp would possess a vast advantage over an ordi
nary incandescent la1np in regard to efficiency. It is we]l kuo\vn 
tl1at the efficiency of a 1a1np is to so1ne extent a function of the 
degree of incandescence and that cou]d we but 'vorlr a filan1ent 
at many ti111es higher degrees of incandescence the efficiency 
\vould be 1nuch greater. In an ordinary lamp this is impractica
ble, on account of the destruction of the filament, and it has been 
determined by experie11ce ho\v far it is advisable to push the 
incandescence. It is i1n possible to tell how mucl1 higher effi
ciency could be obtained if the filament could withstand in<leti
nitely, as the investigation to tl1is end obviously cannot be carried 
beyond a certain stage; but tl1ere are reasons for believing that 
it would be very considerably higher. An irnprove1nent inight 
be made in tl1e ordinary lan1p by employing a sl101·t and thick 
carbon; but then the leading-in wires would have to be thick 
and, besides, there are n1any other considerations whicl1 rendet" 
sucl1 a modification entirely impracticable. But in a larnp as 
above described, the leading-in wires may be very small, the in
candescent refractory 1naterial may be in the shape of blocks 
offering a very small radiating surface, so that less energy would 
be required to keep thern at the desired incandescence; and in 
addition to this, the refractory material need not be carbou, but 
1nay be manufactured from mixtures of oxides, for instance, \\'ith 
carbon or other 1naterial, or 1nay be selected from bodies which 
are practically non-conductors and capable of withstanding enor-
1nous degrees of ten1perature. 

All this would point to the possibility of obtaining a much 
higher efficiency with such a lamp than is obtainable in ordinary 
lamps. In my experience it l1as been demonstrated that the 
blocks are brought to higl1 degrees of incandescence with much 
lower potentials tl1an those determined by calc11lation, and the 
blocks may be set at greater distances from each other. We 
may freely assurne, and it is probable, that the molecular bombaru
ment is an important elen1ent in thel1eating, even if the globe be 
exhausted with the ut1nost care, as I have done; for although the 
number of the 1nolecules is, co~paratively speal{ing, insignifi
cant, yet on account of the mean free patl1 being very great, 
there are fewer collisioni:; and the molecules n1ay reacl1 much 
higher speeds, so that the heating effect due to this cause may be 
considerable, as in the Crookes experiments with radiant matter'. 

But it is like,visc possible that we l1ave to deal l1ere witlt an 
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increased facility of losing the charge in very hig11 vacuum, when 
the potential is rapidly alternating, in whicl1 case most of the 
heating would he directly due to the surging of the charges in 
heated bodies Or else the observed fact may be largely 
nttributable to the effect of the points which I have mentiont d 
above, in consequence of which the blocks or filaments contained 
in the vacuuu1 !lire equivalent to condensers of n1any tin1es. 
greater surface than that calculated from their geometrical 
dimensions. Scientific me11 still differ in opinion as to whether 
a charge should, or sl1ould not, be lost in a perfect vacuum, or in 
other words, whether ether is, or is not, a conductor. If t11e 
former \Vere the case, then a tl1in filament enclosed iu a perfectly 

lt'rG. 21.-Lamp with Two Filaments iu Highest Vacuum 
with Leading-m Wires. 

. 

exhausted globe and connected to a source of enormous, steaclJ· 
potential would be brought to incandescence. 

Various forms of lamps on the above described principle. 'rith 
the refractory bodies, in the form of filaments Fig. 21, or blocks, 
Fig. 22, have been constructed and operated by me, and investi
gations are being carried on in this line. There is no difficulty 
in reaching such high degrees of incandescence that ordinary car
bon is to ~11 appearance welted and volatilized. If the vacuun1 
could be made absolutely perfect, such a lamp, although inopera
tive with apparatus ordinarily used, would, if operated with cul'
rents of tl1e required character, afford an jlluminant which would 
never be destroyed and which would be far more efficient than an 
oruinary incandescent lamp. Thi~ perfection can, of col1rse, never 
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b3 r0ache<l and a very slow destruction and gradnal cli1ninution of 
the size al,vays occurs, as in incandescent lan1ps; Lut there is no 
possibility of a sudden and pre1nature disabling ''"hich occurs in 
the latter by the hreakincr of tlte filan1ent <'Sl)CCin.lly 'vhen the 

0 ' • 
incandescent bodies are in the shape of blocks. 

With these rapidly alternating potentials there is, 110,\'ever, no 
necessity of enclosing t'vo blocks in a glohc, l>nt a single block, as 
in Fig. 20, 01· fihunent, J.~ig. 23, uu-iy be nsecl. ']'lt :! potential in 
this case innst of course he hjgl1er, but it is easily obtainable and 
besides it is not necessarily dangerous. 

The facility 'rith \\•hich the bntton or nla1nenL in such R 

F10. 22.-Lamp " ' itb T\vo l{cfntc
tory Blocks in IIighcst 

Vacuu111. 

Ji'ro. 2;J.-l..an1p with Single 
Straight l~iln.n1ent and one 

Leading-in \Vire. 

la1np is brought to incandescence, other things being eq1jaJ, dc
])ends on the size of the globe. If a perfect vacun1n co11ld be ol>
tained, the size of the globe 'vould not be of i1nportance, for then 
the heating would be 'vholly d11e to tl1e surging of the charges 
and all the energy \Yould be given off to the snrronndings by 
radiation. But this can never occ11r in 1)racticc. There is alwayi; 
son1e gas left in the globe and although the exhaustion may he 
carried to the highest degree, still t11e space jnside of the bulh 
n1nst be considered as conducting when st1cl1 high pot.entials arc 
used, and I assume, that in esti1nating the energy that 1nay be 
given off from the filament to tl1e surroundings, we inay consider 
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the inside s11rface of the bulb as one coating of a condenser, the 
nir and other objects surrounding the bulb forn1ing the other 
conting. \Vhen the alternations are ver.r low there is no doubt 
that a considerable portion of the energy is given off by the 
electrification o.f the surrounding air. 

In order to study this subject better, I carried on so1ne ex
perin1c11t:; 'vith excessively 11igh potentials and ]o,v frequen
cies. I then observed that wl1en the hand is approacl1cd to the 
unlb,-the filament being connecteLl with one terminal of the 
coil,-a l)O\verful vibration is felt, being due to the attraction a11d 
repulsion of the ino1ecules of the air 'vhiclt are electrified by in
duction through tl1e glass. In some cases '\vlien the action is 
very intense I 11ave been able to hear a sound, \vhich 1nust be due 
to the ban1e cause. · 

F10. 24.-Lanipi:. wtih One Leading-in Wire 
Rendered Incandescent. 

l!.,ro. 2.''i.--Lump with two 
Blocks or Filaments 
and a Pair of Indepen
dent Inside nod Outside 
Condt-oS<'r Coali ngs. 

When the alternations are low, one is a.pt to get an exce::.si vely 
powerful shoclc from the bulb. In general, 'vl1en one attaches 
bulbs or objects of some size to tbe terminals of the coil, one 
should look out for the rise of potentia]:;for it 1nay happen that 
by inerely connectiug a bulb or plate to the ter1ninal, the potential 
inay rise to in any times its original value. When Jani ps are at
tached to tl1e ter1ninals, as ill11strated in Fig. 2±, then the capacitj' 
of the bulbs sl1oulcl be such as to give the maxin1l1n1 rise of po
tential under the existing conditions. In this 1nanner one 1nay 
obtain the required ])Otential \vith fewer turns of wire. 

The life of sucl1 lamps as described above depends, of course, 
largely on the degree of exhaustion, but to some extent also on 
the sl1ape of the block of refractory material. Theoretically it 
\\'011ld seen1, tl1at a sinall sphere of carbon enclosed i11 a sphere of 
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glass would not suffer deterioration from molecular bo1nbardment, 
for the matter i11 tl1e globe, being radiant, t11e molecules would 
move in sr raight lines and would seldo1n f:.t rike the sphere ob
liquely. An interesting thought in connection \\titl1 such a lamp 
is, that in it ''electricity" and electrical energy apparently must 
1nove in the san1e lines. 

The use of alternating currents of very ldgl1 freq11ency makes 
it possible to transfer by electrostatic or electromagnetic induc
tion through the glass of a la1np sufficient energy to keep a fila
men.t at incandescence and so do a\vay with tl1e leading-in wires. 

Fro. 26A. ll~1a. 26B. 
Lamp with One Filament, One J aside and One Outside 

Condenser Coating. 

Such 1a1nps have been proposed, but for want of proper appara
tus they have not been successfully operated. ~fany forms of 
lamps on this principle with continuous and broken filaments have 
been constructed by me and experin1ented upon. \Vhen using a 
secondary enclosed \vitbin tl1e lamp a condenser is advantageously 
con1bined \vitl1 the secomdary. When t11e transference js effected 
by electrostatic induction the potentials used are, of course, very 
high wit11 frequencies obtainable from a macl1ine. For instance, 
'vi th a condenser surface of forty centi1netres square, whic}1 is not 
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irnprncticably large, and with glass of good quality, l 1nn1. thick~ 
using currents alternating f wenty thousnnd tin1es a second, the 
potential required is approximately 9,000 volts. This inay seem 
large, but since eac>l1 lamp may be included i11 the secondary of a .. 
tra.nsforn1er of very s1nall dimensions it would not be inconvenient-
and, lnoreover, it \vould not produce fatal injury. The transform, 
crs \vonld all be preferably in series. The regulation \vould offer 
no diffic·ulties, as "'ith currents of such frequencies it is very easy 
to maintain a constant c11rrent. 

In the accompanying engravings some of the types of lamps of 
this kind are shown. Fig. 25 is such a lamp \vi th a broken fila1nent, 
iind Fig 26 A and 26 B one with a single inside and outside coat-

·FrG. ·2'1.-Lamp with One Filament 
and Leading-in Wire and Ex-

. te,r,l\al Condenser Coating. 

F10. 28.-Lanip with One 
Filament, One Inside and 
One Outside Condenser 
Coating, and Auxiliary 
Coating . 

'ing and .a ~~n~le tilan1cnt. I have also inade lamps with two out
.side and in&ide coatings and a continuous loop connecting the 
latter. SilCh lan1ps have been O}Jerated by me wit}1 current im
,pulses of the.en0rn1011s frequencies obtainable by the disruptive 
.tlisch~rge , of. condensers. 

'ffihe (:li~i:µpt~ve discharge of a condenser is especially suited for 
operating . &~G}l .}amps-with no outward electrical connections-
by means Qf ,~]~ctro-magnetic induction, the electro-magnetic 
inductive effeets1 being excessively high ; and I have been able to 
produce the desired incandescence \vith only a few short turns of 
'vire. Incandescence may also be produced in t~1is manner in a 
simple closed fila.m~n.t. 
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Leaving, now, out of consi<leration the practicability of suC'h 
1a1nps, I \V011ld only say that they possess a bcantifl1l a11d desira
ble feature, na1nely, that they can be rendered. at \vi11, 1norc . . 
or less brilliant sin1ply hy altering the relative position of tl1e 
outside and inside condenser coatings or inducing an<l induced 
circuits. . 

When a la1np is lighted by connecting it to one ter1ninal only 
of the source, this 1uay be facilitated by providing tl1e globe "'ith 
an outside condenser coating, 'Yl1icl1 serves at the same tin1e as a 
reflector, and connecting this to an insulated body of soine size. 
Lamps of this kind are illustrated in Fig. 27 and Fig. 28. 
Fig. 29 ·sho\VS the plan of connections. The brilliancy of tl1e 
lan1p n1ay in this case be regulated \vithin wide limits by vary
ing the size of the insulated 1netal plate to \vhich the coating is 
connected. 

It is likewise practicable to light \\rith one leading wire, lanips 

Fro-. 29.-Incrcasing the Brilliancy of Lamp on One Wire. 

such as illustrated in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22, by connecting one ter-
1ninal of the 1an1p to one tern1inal of the source and the other tc1 
an insulated bo<ly of the required aize. In all cai:es t11e insulated 
body serves to give off the c11e1·~y into tl1e surrounding space a11d 
is equivalent to a return \\' irr. Ohvionsly, in the two last-nan1c<l 
cases, instead of connecting the wires to an insulated body, con
nections inay be 1nade to the ground. 

The experi111cnts 'vhich 'vill prove lnost suggestive and of 
inost interest to the investigator, are probably those pcrforn1cd 
with exhausted tubes. 1\.s 1night he anticipated, a source of such 
rapidly alternating potentials is capable of exciting tl1e tubes at 
a considerable distance and the ligl1t elfects p1·oduce<l are remark
able. 

During my investigations i11 this line, I endeavored to excite 
tubes devoid 1.)f any elect1·odes, b.Y c·lectromagnetic indnctio11, 
tnaking the t1lbi~ the secon<lary of the induction device and pass-
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ing through the primary tl1e discharges of a Leyden jar. The::e 
tubes 'vcre made of many shapes and I was able to obtain lun1i
nous effects whicl1 I the11 t11ought were due wliolly to electro
magnetic induction. But on carefully investigating the pl1enom
ena, 1 found that the effects produced were more of an electro
static nature. It 1nay be attribl1ted to this circumstance that this 
mode of exciting tubes is very 'vastefn l, namely, the pri1nal'y cir
cuit being closed, the potential, and c·onsequently t11e electrc
static inductive effect, is much dirnini~hed . 

'Vhen an inductive coil, operated as above described, is userl, 
there i8 no doubt that the tubes arc excited by electrostatic in
duction and t11at electromagnetic induction has little, if anythirg, 
to do witl1 the phenomena. 

This ie evident from 111any experin1ents. For instance, if a 
tube be taken in one band, the observer being near the coil, it is 
hrillia.ntly lighted and remains so no inatter in what position it is 
held relatively to the observer's body. Were the action electro-
1nagnetic, the tube could not be lighted when the observer's body 
is interposed between it and the coil, or at least its ln111inosity 
should be considerably di1ninished. When the tube is held ex
nctly over the centre of the coil-the latter being \vound in sec
tions and the primary placed symmetrically to tl1e secondary-it 
1nay remain completely dark, whereas it is rendered intensely 
huninous by moving it slightly to the right or left from tl1e cen
tre of the coil. It does not light because in the middle, both halves 
of the coil neutralize each other and the electric potential is zero. 
If the action were electromagnetic, the tube should light best in 
the plane througl1 the centre of the coil, since the elec:tron1ao--

~ 

netic effect there should be a maximum. When an arc is estab-
lished between the terminals, the tubes and lamps in the viciuity 
of the coil go out, but light up again " 'lien the arc is broken, on 
nccount of the rise of potential. Yet the electromagnetic effect 
should be practically the sarne in both cases. 

Ily placing a tube at some distance from the coil and nea1·er to 
one terminal-preferably at a point on t11e axis of the coil-c1~e 
may light it by touching the rernote tern1inal with an insulatccl 
body of some size or witl1 the Land, thereby raising the potential 
nt that terrr1inal nearer to the tube. If the tube is shifted nearer 
to the coil, so that it is lighted by the action of the nearer ter111i
nal, it may he made to go out by holding on an il1sulate<l sup
port tl1e end of a wire connected to the remote terminal, in t:..e 
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vicinity of the nearer tcr1ninal, by this 111cans counteracting the 
action of the latter 11pon the tube. These cITccts arc evidently 
electrostatic. Like,visc, 'vhen a t11bc is placed at a considerable 
distance front the coil, the observer 1nay, standing upon an insu
lated support bet\veen coil and tu be, light the latter by approncl1-
ing tl1e Land to it ; or he n1ay even render it ln1ninous by sim
ply stepping benveen it and the coil. This \vould be jmpo~sihlc 
witl1 electromagnetic induction, for the body of the observer 
wonl<l act as a screen. 

\Vhen the coil is energized by excessively \vcak: curre1!.ts, tl1e 
experi1nenter may, by touching one ter1ni11al of the coil with the 
tube, extinguisl1 the latter, a11d n1ay again lig-ht it hy ])ringing it ont 
of contact with the tern1inal and allo,ving a s1nall arc to forrn. 
This is clearly d ne to the respecti ,.e lowering and raising of the 
potential at that ter1ninal In tl1e a.hove experiment, when tl1c 
tube is lighted through n small are it 1nay go out 'vl1en the nrc is 
bl'ol~en, because the electrostatic indnctive C'ffe<·t alone is too "\vcak 
tl1ongl1 the potential lnay l>e n1nch h ighe1· ~ hnt 'vhen the arc is 
established, the electrification of t11e encl of the tube is much 
greater, and it consequently lights. 

If a tube is lighted by l1olding it near to the coil, and in 
the hand which is re1note. by grasping the tube any,vbere \vith 
the other 11a11d, the part between tl1e hands is rendered chtrk, 
and the singular efiect of wiping out the light of the tnhc 
may be produced by passing tl1e hand qnickly along tl1e tube 
and at tl1e san1e tin1e \vithdra,ving it slig11tly fron1 the coil, judg
ing properly the distance, so that the tube rernains <larl{ after. 
wards. 

If the primary coi I is placed sidewise, as in Fig. 17 n, for in
stance, and an exhausted tu be be introdu ced from the other side 
in the hollo'v space, the t11be. is Hgl1ted inost intensely because of 
the increased condenser action, and in tliis position the strioo arc 
most sharply defined. In all these ex periments described and in 
many otl1ers, the action is clearly electrostatic. 

The effects of screening also indicate the electro~tatic nature 
of the pl1enon1ena and sho'v sometl1ing of the uatnre of electrifi
cation through the air. For ins.tan cc, if a t11 be lJe placed in the 
direction of the axis of the coil and an ins11 late<1 n1etal pJate be 
interposed tbe tube \Vill generally increase in brilliancy, or if it 
be too far from the coil to ligl1t, it rnay even be rendered 111rnin
ous by interposir1g an insulated metal i1late. The magnitude of 
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tho effects depends to some extent on the size of the plate. But if 
the rnetal plate be connected by a ". i1 e to the ground it8 interposi
tion will al\vays mal{e the tube go out even if it L>e very near il1e 
coil. In general. the interposition of a body bet,vcen tl1e coil and 
tube increases, or dirninishes, the brilliancy of the tube or ih;; 
facility to light up. according to whether it i11cr1. ases or diu1in
ishes the electrification. Wl1eu experirnenting with an insulated 
plate, the plate should not be taken too large, else it \vill generally 
pr.iduce a \\·eakening effect by reason of its great facility for giv 
ing off energy to the surroundings. 

If a tube be lighted at some distance fro1n the coil and a plate 
of hard l'U buer Or ot}1er insulating SU ustance be interposed, the 
tube may he n1ade to go out. The interposition of the dielectric 
in this case only slightly increases tl1e inductive effect, but di1nin
ishcs considerably the electrification through the air. 

In all the c·ases, then, wl1en \Ve excite luminosity in exhausted 
tubes by 111eans of su~h a coil . the effect is <lne to the rapidly 
alternating electrostatic potential; and, furthorrnore. it 111uot Le 
attribnted to the harn1onic alternation pr• ·dnced directly by the 
n11ichine and not to any superimposed \·ibration wliich inight be 
thunght to exist. Snch superimposed vibrations are in1posoible 
"·hen \Ve \VOrk \Vi th an alternate current n1achine. If a spring be 
gradually tigl1tened and released it does not perforn1 indepeudcnt 
vibrations; for this a sudden release is necessary. Ro '~ith the 
alternate currents from a dynarnu machine; tl1e mediu1n is har
rnonically strained aud released. this giving rise to only one kind 
of \vaves; a sudden contact or break, or a sudden giving \vay of 
the dielectric, as in the disruptive discharge of a Leyden jar, are 
essential for the production of superimposed waves. 

Jn all the last described experiments, tubes devoid of allJ elec
trodes n1ay be used and there is no difficulty in producing by their 
means sufficient light to read hy. Tlie light effect is, bo,vever, 
considerably increased hy the use of phos1)horescent bodies such 
as yttria, uranium glass, etc. A difticulty will be found \vhen 
the phosphorescent material is used, for \Vith these po,verful 
effects, it is carried gradually away, an<l it is preferable to use 
material in the for11 l of a solid. 

Instead of depending on induction at a distance, to light the 
tube, the same may be provided with an external-and, if desired, 
also "·ith an internal-conden ser coating and n1ay then be sus
pended anywhere in the room fron1 a conductor connected to one 
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terminal of the coil, and in this rnanner a s~ft illu1nination n1ay 
be provided. 

The i<lea.1 \vay of lighting a hall or roon1 \voul<l, ho,vever, \,e 
to produce such a concJition in it that an illnrninating device 

• 

. 
0 ... 

l';f.. 

could be moved and put any\vbere an<l that it is lighted, no mat
ter where it is put and without being electrically connected to 
anything. I have been able to 1 roduce such a condition by crcnt
ing in the roo1n 3. powerfnl, rapidly alt.crnating electrost.nt:c 
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field. For tl1is purpose I suspend a sheet of Jnetal a distance fron1 
the ceiling OJ). insulating cords and con11ect it to one ter1niual of 
the indnrtion coil, the other terminal being preferably connected 
to the gronnd. Or else I suspend two sheet.s as illustrated in 
Fig. 30, each sheet being connected witl1 one of tl1e ter1ninals 
of the coil, and their size being carefully cletern1ined. ..t\n ex
l111nsted tube 1nny then be carrie<l in the hand any\vl1ere he
t"·ecn the sheets or ])laced anywhere, even a certain distance 
beyond then1; it rc1nains always 111n1inous. 

In snch an electrostatic field inte1·esting phcno1nena n1ay be ob
served, especial ly if the alternatio11s arc l<ept low and the })Oten
tials excessively high. 1 n addition to the ln1ninous l>l1enomena 
inentioned, one lnay observe that any insulated conductor gives 
sparks whe11 the hand or· another object is approached tu it, and 
the sparks inay of ten be po,verfu1. When a large conducting 
object is fastened on an insulating support and the hand a1>
proached to it, a vib1·ation due to the rytlimical n1otion of the 
air rnolecu les is felt, and luminous strean1s may be perceived \r-l1en 
the hand is held near a pointed projection. When a telephone 
receiver is 111ade to to11ch \Vith one or both of its tern1inals an in
Finlntcd conductor of so1ne size, tl1e telephone en1its a loud sound; 
it also etnits a so11nd when a lengtl1 of wire is attached to one or 
hoth terminals, and \Vith very powerf11l fields a sound may be 
perceived even without any wire. 

llow far t11is principle is capable of practical application, the 
future will tell. It lnight be tl1ought that electrostatic effects 
are unsuited for snch action at a distance. Electromagnetic in
ductive effects, if available for the production of light, might be 
thought better suited. It is true the electrostatic effects di1ninish 
nearly \vith the cube of the distance from t11e coil, whereas the 
electro1nagnctic inductive effects diminisl1 sim1>ly '\vith the dis
tance. But when we establisl1 an electrostatic field of force the 
condition is very different, for then instead of the differential 
effect of both the terminals, we get tl1eir conjoint effect. Besides, 
I \VOuld call attention to the fact that in an alternating electro
static field, a conductor, sucl1 as an exl1auste<l tuLc~ for instance, 
tends to take up 1nost of the energy, \vhereas in an electromag
netic alternating field the conductor tends to take up the least 
energy, the waves being reflected 'vitl1 but little loss. This is one 
reason \vl1y it is difficult to excite an exl1austcd tube at a distance 
by elcctron1agnetic induction. I have wound coils of very large 
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dia1neter and of many turns of \Vire, and connected a Geissle1· 
tube to the ends of the coil with the object of exciting the t11be 
at a distance ; but even \vit h t11e powerful indueti ve effects pro
ducible by Leyden jar disclutr~es, the tnhe could not be excited 
unless at a very sn1all distance, alt]1ough so1nc judgn1ent was nsed 
as to the dimensions of the coil. I have also fonncl that even the 
n1ost l)Owerful Leyden jar di8charges arc capable of exciting <Htly 
feeble l11111inons effects in a c·lose<l exhausted tube, and e,·en these 
effects. upon thoron~h exan1ination, I have been forced to con
sider of an electrostatic nature. 

IIo,v, then, can " 'e hope to produce the rcqnil'e<l effects at a dis
tance by lneans of electro1nngnetic action. "·hen even in the 
close;;t pl'oxi1nity to the i;ourcc of disturbance, under the n1ost 
advantageous co11dition~, \\'C can excite but faint ln1nino~ity ( It 
is trne that when acting at a distance, \VC have t]1e resonance to 
J1elp ns ont. \Ve can connect an exl1austed tu he or 'v hatcvcr 
the i1ln1ninating device tnay be, \Vi th an i 11sn lated ~ystent of 
the proper capacity, and so it n1ay be possible to iitcrcase the 
effect <p1ali1atively, and only qualitatively, fo1· \Ve \vo11ltl 1llJt ~<'t 

mol'e e11cro·y tltrono·h tl1e device. So \Ve 111ay hv 1·csu11n11ce c1l'cct 
t:>.. h • ' ,1 ' 

obtain the rec1ni red eleetro1noti ve force in an cxhau .... ted tu he anti 
excite faint ln1ninous cffe~ts, bnt \Ve cannot get enougl1 energy to 
render the ligl1t practically available, and n. si1nple calculation, 
based on experin1ental 1·csu]ti:;, sl1ows that evc11 if all the energy 
'\vldch a tube '\Vould receive at a certain distanee frorr1 t11e source, 
\vonld be \vholly converted into ligl1t, it \VOn ld Jiar<lly satisfy the 
practical req11ire111ents. II ence the 11ecessi ty of <lirecti11g, by 
1ncans of a conducting circuit, the energy to the place of trani;
for1nation. But in so doing, ,,.e cannot very sensibly depart fro111 
present inethods, and all \\'e conld clo \\'Onld lie to in1pr0ve the 
apparatus. 

• 
.E'ro1n these considc1·ations, it \VOl1kl Ece1 11 t11at if tl1is ideal \ray 

of lighting is to he rcudered practicable, it \vill Le unJy IJy tho 
use of electrostatic eiiee:t::i. In such a case, tl1e most po\verful 
electrostatic inducti\Te effects are needed; the a.pparat11s e1nployed 
n1ust, therefore, be capable of prou uci ng high electrostatic })Oten
tials changing in valne \Vith extreme rapidity. IIigh frequenci1:s 
are especially wanted, for practical considerations make it desira
ble to keep do\vn the potential. By the e1nployn1ent of machines 
or, genern,I ly speaking, of any rnccha.nical apparatus, bnt Jo\v fl'c
qncncies can be rc::chc<.l; recourse 1nust, thorcforc, he had to son10 
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other ineans. The discharge of a condenser affurds us a means of 
obtaining freq11encies by far higher than are obtainable 111echani
cally, and I have accordingly employed condensers in the experi
ments to the above end. 

"\Vhen the terminals of a high-tension induction coil [Fig. 31] 
O.l'e connected to a I.Jeyden jar and the latter is <lischargi ng <lisrnp
rnpti vely into a circuit, \Ve 1nay look upon the arc I) laying between 
the knobs as being a source of alternating or, generally speaking, 
un<lnlating currents, and then \\'e liave to deal " 'ith the fa1niliar 
syste1n of a generator of snch currents, a circuit connected to it 
and a condenser bridging t]1e circuit. The condl·nser in such ta• e 
is a veritable transfor1ner, and since the frc<1ne11Cj' is exce:::-iive, 
rnost any ratio in tlic strength of the cul'rcuts in both the branches 
tnay be obtained. In reality the analogy is not quite con1plete, 
fol' in the disruptive discharge we have inost generally a f1111da
rne11tal in:-tant 111cons variation of con1paratiYely lo\v frequency 

FrG. ;s l-Uiagram of t;onnections for Converting t"1 om lli
0

1.t 
to Low Tension hy ~leans of the Disl'uptive Di ... charge. 

and a su perirnpose<l harmonic vibration, and the la\\'S gover1ii11g
the flo\v of currents are not the sa1ne for Loth . 

In converting in this r~anner, the ratio of conversion shon l<l not 
be too great, for the loss in the arc uet\veen the knobs incre:ises 
\Vi th the square of the current, and if the ja1· be discharged througl1 
very thick and short concluctorEl, \Vith tlte vie'v of obtaining a very 
rap:d oscillation, a very considerable portion of the energy stored 
is lost. On the other hand, too small ratios are not practicable 
for inany obvious reasons. 

As the converted currents tlo\v in a practically closed circuit, 
the electrostatic effects arc necessarily s1na1J, aIJd I tl1erefore (·on
vert them into currents or effects of the required character. I have 
effected such conversions in several \•;ays. The preferred plan of 
connections is illustrated in Fig. 32. The Jnanner of operating 
renders it easy to obtain, by means of a s1na11 an<l inexpensive ap-
1n\ratns,cnor1nou; cl ifferences of poteutial \vhich have IJeen usual I_,-
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obtained by 1neans of large nnd expensive coils. For this it is 
on1y necessary to take an ordinary sn1al1 coil, adjust to it a con
denser and discharging circuit for1ning the primary of an auxili
ary small coil, and convert np\Yards. As the inductive effect of 
the pri1nary currents is excessively great, the second coil need have 
co1nparative]y hut very fe,~ tnrns. By properly adjusting the 
e1e1nent, remarkable resnlts 111ay be secured. 

In endeavoring to obtain the required electrostatic effects in 
this inanner, I have, as might be expected, encountered n1any dif
ficulties " rhich I have been gradua11y overco1ning, but I ain not 
as yet prepared to d'l\vell npon my experiences in this direction. 

I believe that the disru1)ti ve dischar~e of a condenser \vil1 play 
an important part. in the fntnre, for it offers vast possibilities not 
only in the 'l\\""a.y of pro<lncing ligl1t in a 1nore efficient inannerand 
in line inilicated by theory, but also in inany other respects. 

For years the efforts of inventors have been directed toV\'ards 

Ji~rG 29.-hlanne:- of Operating au Iucl11ction Coil 

obtaining electrical energy from l1eat by means of the tl1er1nopile. 
It lnigl1t seem invidious to re1narh: that but few know \vhat is the 
real trouble \vi th the thern1opile. It is not the inefficiency or small 
output-thongh these are great dra\vbacl{s-but the fact that the 
tber1nopile has its pbylloexra--that is, that by constant use it is 
deteriorated, '\vhich has thus far prevented its introduction on an 
industrial scale. N o'v that a111nodern research see1ns to point with 
certainty to the use of electricity of excessively higl1 tension, the 
question 1nust present itself to inany v.1hether it is not possible to 
obtain in a practicable manner this for1n of energy fron1 heat. 
We have been used to 1001{ upon an electrostatic machine as a 
plaything, and someho'v 've couple \~ith it tlie idea of the ineffi. 
cient and i1npractical. But now we must tl1inl{ difierently, for 
now we kno\\' that every,vhere we have to deal with the same 
forces and that it is a mere question of inventing proper 1nethods 
or apparatus for rendering t11e1n available. 

In the present systems of electrical clistl'ibntion the cn1ploy1nent 
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. 
of the iron with its "'onderfn1 1nagnetic properties, allo,vs ns to 
rodncc considerably the size of the apparatus; but in spite of this 
it io still very cumbersome. The more we progress in the study 
of electric and magnetic phenomena, the i11ore we become con
vinced that tl1e present methods will be short lived. For the pro
duction of light at least, such heavy machinery would sce1n to be 
unncce~sary. 1~he energy required is very Emall, and if light can 
be obtained as efticiently, as theoretically it appears possiu1e, the 
n.pparatns need have uut a very small output. There being a 
strong probability that the illuminating methods of tl1e future will 
involve the nse of very higl1 potentials, it see1ns ver3T desirable to 
perfect a contrivance capable of converti11g the energy of heat 
into energy of the requisite for1n. Nothing to speak of has been 
done towards this end, for the thought that electricity of some 
!)O,oOO or 100,000 volts' })ressure or more. eve11 if obtained ,,·onld 
he unavailable for practical purposes, has deterred inventors from 
\rorking in this direction. 

In Fig. 31, a plan of connections is shown for converting cur
rents of high into currents of ]ow tension, by means of tl1e disrl1p
tive discharge of a condenser. This plan has been used by me 
frequently for operating a few incandescent lamps required in the 
laboratory. Some difficulties have been encountered in the arc 
of the discharge, whicl1 I have been able to overcome to a gTeat 
extent; besides this and the adjustment necessary for the })roper 
'\Vorking, no other difficulties 11ave Leen 1nct '\vith, and it was easy 
tn operate ordinary lamps and even motora in this manner. Tl1c 
line being connected to the ground, all the wires could be handled 
" 'ith perfect impunity, no 111atter how high the potentials at t11e 
terininals of tl1e condenser. In these experi1nents, a higl1-tension 
induction coil, operated fro1n a battery or from an alternate cur
rent machine, was employed to cl1arge the condenser; but the 

' induction coil might be replaced by an ap1)aratus of a different 
kind, capable of giving electricity of sucl1 high tension. In this 
1nanner direct or alternating currents 1nay be converted, and in 
both cases the current-i1npulses may be of any desired frequency. 
When the currents chargin~ the condenser are of tl1e same direc
tion, and it is desired that the converted currents should alcio be 
of one direction, the resistance of the discharging circuit should, 
of course~ be so c11osen that there are no oscillations. 

In operating devices on the above plan, I have observed curious 
phenomena of iinpedance '\vhich are of interest. For instanc(', if 
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a thiclc copper bar be bent as indicated in I•~ig. 33, and shunted by 
ordinary incandescent lan1ps, then by passing the discharge be
tween the knobs, the lamps rnay be bronght to incandescence, 
although they are short-circuited. Whe11 a large induction coil is 
e1n ployed, it is easy to ob ta.in nodes on the bar 'vl1icl1 are ren
dered evident by the different <legree of brilliancy of the lan1ps, 
as sho,vn rongh ly in lt'ig. 3:3. The nodes are 11ever clearly pro
nounced, L11t there are si1nply maxi1na and rninima of potential 
along the bar. rJ'his is prohahly dne to tl1e irregularity of the 

.-. 
' 

F10. :~:3-Lu1np l\:cpt nt Incandescence nrross 11 Thick ('opper Ber
~howiuµ Nod<•s 

arc bet,veen the knob~. In general, \vhe11 t lie above.-descri bed 
plan of conversion frorn high to lo\v tension is nsc<l. the behavior 
of the disruptive discharge 1nay Le closely studied. T11e nodes 
inay also be inve~tigatc<l by ineans of an urdinar,Y Carde\V voltine
ter, "1l1ich should be \vell insulated. (~eissler-tubes inay also be ... 
lighted across the points of the bent bar. In this case, of course, 
it is better to e1nploy f:n1alle1· capacitie$. I have found it practi
cable to ligl1t up in this manner a la1np and even a Geissler t11ho 
shunted by a short, heavy block of inetal, and this result scen1s n.t 
first v~ry cnrions. In faet, the thicker tl1c copper bar ju Fig. :33, 
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the better it is for the success of the experi1neuts, as they appear 
more strilcing. When lamps with long slender filan1ents are used, 
it 'vill be often noted that the filaments a.re from time to ti1ne 
Yiolently vibrated, the vibration being smallest on the nodal 
points. This vibration seems to be clue to an electrostatic action 
bet\veen the filament and t11e glass of the bnlh. 

In so1nc of the above experiments it is preferable to use spe<:ictl 
latnps having a straight filament, assho\vn in Fig. 34. \Vhen sne:h 
a la1np is nsed a still more curious pltcno111enon than tho:;e de
scribed 1nay be observed. The la1np inay be place<l acro:::.s the 
copper bar and lighte<l, aud hy using some,,·hat larger capaci
ties or, in other words. smaller freque11cil's, ur s1naller impulsi \ 'C 

irnpedances, the filament n1ay be brought to any desire<l 
<legree of . incandesceuce. Bnt 'vhen the i1npedarice is in
creased, a point is reached \Vhen co1nparati\'cly little current 

".,,/'" 
FIG. 34.-Plen')1ncnun of lmpcdancc in an Cncand<:scent Lamp. 

pa·ses through the carbon and most of it through tlie rare
lied gas, or perhaps it n1ay be more correct to state tl1at 
the current divides nearly evenly througl1 both, i11 spite of the 
enorinOUS difference in the J"esisbl1 1Ce, and th ·s \\'OU Id be true 1111-

less the gas and the fila1ne11t behave differently. It is then noted 
that the whole bulb is briliiantly illn111inate<l an<l the end:; of the 
lending-in wires becon1e incandescent and often tlrro\v off sparks 
in co11seq11e11ce of the violent bo1nbard1nent; but the carbon tila-
1nent re1nains dark. This is illustrated in Fig. 34:. Inste;1d uf the 
fila1nent, a single 'vire extending through the \vhole bulb n1ay be 
used, and in this case the pheno1nenon \Vould sec111 to be still 111ore 
in tcre;-ti ng. 

Fro1n the above experiment it will be evi<le11t tllat \vhe11 ordi
nary lamps are operated hy the converted curre11ts, tl1ose should 
lie preferably taken in which the platinum \Vires are far apart and 
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the f re<p1encies used should not be too great, else the discl1argc 
''ill occur at the ends of the filament or in the base of the la1np 
between the leading-in 'vires, and the ]amp might tl1en be dan1-
aged. 

In presenting to you these results of my investigation on tho 
snbject under consideration, I have paid only a passi11g notice to 
facts upon 'vhicli I could have d\velt at length, and an1ong many 
observations I have selected only tho~e '\\·hich I thought most 
likely to interest you. The field is wide and co1n1)lotely n11cx
])lored, and at every step a ne\v truth is gleaned, a novel fnct 
observed. 

Ilo'v far the results here borne out arc capable of practical ap
j)lications, 'vi11 be decided in t11e futnre. A e regards the produc
tion of light, some results al1·eady reached are encouraging and 
make me confident in asserting that the practical solntion of the 
l)roble1n lies in the directioll I have endeavored to indicate. Still, 
"·hatever may be the i1n1nediate outco1ne of these experiineuts, I 
a1n l1opeful that they will only prove a step to further develop-
1nent towards the ideal and final perfection. '],he possibilities 
\\·hich arc opened hy 1nodern research are so vast that even tltc 
inost reserved inust feel sanguine of the future. l~1ninent scien
tists consider the problem of t1tilizing one ]{ind of radiation with
out the others, a rational one. In an apparatus designed for the 
prod nction of light by con version of any form of energy into that 
of light, snch a result can never be reached, for uo inatter whnt 
the process of prod ncing the required vibrationEi, he it electrical, 
chemical or any other, it \vi11 not be possible to oLtain the 11igher 
light vibrations 'vithout going tl1rough the lo,ver heat vibrations. 
It is the problem of im1>arting to a body a certain velocity \vith
out passing through all lo,ver velocities. But there is a possibility 
of obtaining energy not only in the form of light, but 1notive 
powe1: and energy of any other form in some n1ore direct wr..y from 
the medium. The tiine will be when this 'vill be accomplished, 
and the tin1e has co1ne 'vhen one may utter such \\.'Ords before an 
enlightened audience, without Leing considered a visionary. W c 
are 'vhirling through the endle~ space 'vitl1 an inconceiviiblc 
speed; all around us everything is spinning, everything is moving, 
everywhere is energy. There must be some vvay of availing our
selves of this energy more directly ; t11en, 'vi th the 1igl1t obtained 
from the medium, 'vith the po,ver derived fron1 it, \vith evc1·y 
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for1n of energy obtained \Vithont effort fron1 t11e stol'e forever iu
exlia.ustil>lc, humanity will advance \vi th giant stride~. The rnere 
conte1nplation of these magnificent JJOSsibilities expands our 
1ninds, strengthens our hopes and fills our hearts '"ith suprf:\1ne de
light. 
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PHENOMENA OF ALTERNATING CURRENTS 

OF VERY HIGH FREQUENCY.• 

BY NIKOLA TESL.A. 

Tnr. following letter refers to Prof. Thomson's reply, published 
in our issue of April 17th:-

I cannot pass without comment the not..c of Prof. Thomson 
in '!'lie Electrical 1Vorld of April 4th, although I dislike very 
much to engage in a prolonged controversy. I would gladly 
let J>rof. Thomson have the last word, were it not tbo.t some 
of his Rtntements render a. reply from me necessary. 

I did not mean to imply that whatever work Prof. Thomson 
has done in alternating currenta of very high frequency was 
subsequent to bis letter published in The Electrician. I 
thought it possible, and even probable, that he had made his 
experiments some time before, and my statement in regard 
to this '"as meant in this general way. It is more than 
probable that quite a number of experime11tcrs have built 
such mnchincs nnd observed effects similar to those described 
by Professor Thomson. It is doubtful, 11owever, whether, in 
the absence of any publication on this subject, the luminous 
phenomena described by me bavo been observed by others, 
tbe more so as very few would be likely to go to the trouble 
I did, and I would myself not have done so bad I not had an 
ndvance of firm conviction gained from the study of the 
works of the most advanced thinkers tbnt I would obtain the 
results sought for. Now that I have indicated the direction, 
many will probably follo"·, and for this very purpose I have 
shown some of the results I have reached. 

Prof. '1'hon1son states decisively in regard to the cxperi
incnt with the incandescent lamp bulb and the filament 
mounted on a single wire -that be cannot agree with me at all 
that conduction through the glass has nnytbing to do with 
the phenomenon obElerYed. He mentions the well-known 
fact that nn incandescent lamp acts ns a. Leyden jar and says 
that "if conduction through the glass were a possibility this 
action could not occnr." I think I may confidently n.ssert 
that very few electricians will share this view. For the 
possibility of the condenser effect taking place it_ is only 
necessary that the rate at which the charges can equalise 
through the glass by conduction should be somewhat below 
the rate at which they are so stored.. 

Prof. Thomson seems to think that conduction through 
the gln.ss is an impossibility. Has he then never measured 
insulation resistance, and has he then not measured it by 
1neans of a conduction current ? Does" he think that there 
is such a thing a8 a perfect non-conductor among the bodies 
'vo nre able to perceive ? Does he not think that as regards 
conductivity there can be question only of degree? If 
glass were a perfect non-conductor, how could we l\CCOunt for 
the conduction through a glass condenser when subjected to 
stcn<ly differences of potential ? 

While not directly connected with the present controvers7, 
I would here point out that there exista a. popular error in 
regard to the properties of dielectric bodies. ?tlany elec
tricians freqaently confound the theoretical dielectric of 
Maxwell with the dielectric bodies in use. They do not stop 
to think that the only perfect dielectric is ether, and that all 
other bodies, the existence of which is known to us, must be 
conductors, judging from their physical properties. 

lly statement that conduction is concerned to some, 
thon~h perhaps negligible, extent in the experiment above 
described wns, however, made not only on account of the 
fact that all bodies CQDduct more or less, but principally on 

· • Eled1-ical W 01·l<l. 
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account of the heating of the glass during the experiment. 
Prof. Thomson seems to overlook the fact that the insulating 
power of glass diminishes enormously with the increase in 
temperature, so much so that melted glass is comparatively 
an excellent conductor. I have, moreover, stated in my first 
reply to Prof. Thomson in The Electrical lVorld of March 
21st, 18!ll, that the same experiment can be performed by 
means of an unvarying difference of potential. In this case 
it must be assumed that some such process as conduction 
through the glass takes place, and all the in ore as it is possible 
to shO"\V by experiment that with a sufficiently high steady 
difference of potential enongh current can be passed through 
the glass of a condens~r with mercury coatings to light up n 
Ocisi:ilcr tube joined in series '\\'ith the condenser. 'Vhcn the 
potential is a.loor11ating t.ho cone.lenser action con1C8 in, au<l 
conduction becomes insignificant, and the more so tho greater 
the rate of alternation or change per unit of ti1ne. NeYer
theless, in my opinion, conduction must al,vays exist, especially 
if the glass is hot, although it may be negligible with very 
high frequencies. 

Prof. Thomson states further that, from his point of vie,v, 
I hnvc misunderstood his 1:1tatcmcnt abont tho 1in1it of nudi
tion. Ilo says that 10,000 to 20,000 alternations correspond 
to 5,000 to 10,000 co1nplete 'vaves of sonud. In my first 
reply to Prof. Thomson's remarks (in the Electrical nrorld of 
}tlarch 21st, 1891) I avoided pointing out directly thnt Prof. 
Thomson \Vas mistaken, but no\v I see no way out of it. 
Jlrof. Thomson will pardon inc if I call his attention to the 
fact be seems to disregnr<l, namely, that 10,000 to 20,000 
alternations of current in an arc-which wns the subject 
nncler discussion-does not mean 5,000 to 10,000, but 10,000 
to 20,000 complete waves of sound. 

Ile says that I have adopted or suggested as the limit of 
audition 10,000 waves per second ; but I have neither 
ndopted nor suggested it. Prof. Thomson stntes that 1 
huvo been \VOrking 'vith 5,000 to 10,000 complete waves, 
while I have no\vhere 1nadc any snch stnte1nent. He says 
that this woulrl be \Vorking bclo'v the Hmit of nndition, nn<l 
cites as an argument that at the Central IT igh School in 
Philadel pbia he hns heard 20,000 'vavcs per second ; Lnt he 
\vholly overlooks a point on which I have dwelt at some 
length- namely, that tho limit of audition of nn arc is some
thing entirely different froµi the limit. of audition in general. 

Prof. Thomson further states, in reply to some of my 
views expressed in regard to the constant current n1achines, 
that five or six years ago it occurred to him to try the con
stn1ction of a dynamo for constant current, in 'vhich " the 
ntwD.ture coils wero of u highly efficient typo, that is, of com
paratively short wire length for the voltage und moving in 
a dense magne1,,lc field." Exterior I y to the 0oils and to the 
field he had placed in the circuit of each coil an impedance 
coil \vhich consisted of an iron core \vonnd ·with a consider
able length of wire and connected directly in circuit \vith 
the urmatnre coil. He thus · obtained, he thought, " the 
property of considerable self-induction nlong with efficient 
current generation." Prof. Thomson says ho expected" that _ 
possibly the effects would be very much the same as those 
obtainable from the regularly constructed apparatus." But 
be was . disappointed, he adds. With all the consideration 
due to Prof. Thomson, I would say that to expect a good 
result from such a combination was rather sanguine. Earth 
is not farther from heaven than this arrangc1ncnt is fron1 
one in 'vhich there would be a length of 'lvire sufficient to 
give the same self-induction 'vound on tho nr1nntnre and 
utilised to produce useful E.lf.F. instead of doing jnst _the 
opposite, let alone the loss in the il'On cores. But it is, of 
course, only fair to re1ne1nber that this experin1ent \VHS per
formed five or six years ago, when even the foremost clc
tricians lacked the necessary inf ormo.tion in these and other 
1natters. 

Prof. Thomson seems to think that self-induction wipes out 
the periodical undulations of current. No\v self-induction 
does not produce any such effect, but if nnything, it renders 
the undulations more pronounced. Thi!3 is self-evident. 
Let us insert a self-induction coil in a circuit traversed by 
an undulating cu1Tent and see what happens. During the 
period of the greatest rate of change when the current has a 
small vttlue, the self-induction opposes more than during the 
time of the small rate of change and when the current is at 
or near its maximum value. 1'he consequence is that with 
the same frequency the maximum value of the ou1Tent 

becon1cs thf> grea.ter, the greater the self-induction. A.a the 
sound in a telephon~ d~pends only on the maiimnm vnh1e, 
it is olenr that self-induction is the ver7 thin~ required in 
a telephone circuit. The lnrger the self-mduct1on the 1oµder 
and clearer the speech, provided the same curreut is ~d 
through the circuit. I have bad ample opportunity to stu~y 
this subject during my telephone experience of sQvoral years. 
As regards the fact that a self-induction coil in series ,vith a 
telephone diminishes the loudness of ·the sound, Prof. 
Thon1son seems to overlook thnt this effect is 'vhollr due to 
the impedance of the coil, i.e., to its virtue of diminishing 
tl1e current's streng(h. llnt while the currenf;'a atrc~g~h js 
ditninished the undulation is rendered only more pi·onotlniwd. 
Obviously, when com1>arlsons arc made they must be made 
with tho same cur1·ent. 

Jn an nrc machine, such ns thnt of Professor Thomson's, 
the effect is different. 'l'herc one bas to deal 'vith o. make 
and break. There are then L\\'O induced currents, one in the 
opposite the other in the same direction with tbe main 
cu1Tent. If the function of the mechanism be the san1e, 
'vhethcr self-induction coil be present or not, the undulations 
could not vossiLly be 'vipcd out, But Prof. 'l'ho1nson 
sec1ns likcwusc to forget tl1ut the effect iB \vholly duo tp the 
defect of the comn1utator ; namely, the indnccd current of 
brcak-\vhich is of the sa1nc direction with the main cu1Tent 
and of great intensity when large self-induction is present
simply bridges the adjacent commutator segments, or if pot 
entirely so, at least shortens the interval during which the 
circuit is open, and thus reduces the undulation. . 

Jn regard to the improveme11t in the feeding of the lamps 
by vibration or undulations, Prof. Thomson expresses a deci
sive opinion. He now says that the vibrations '1n1,st improve 
the f ceding of a clock,vork lan1p. He says that I "contented 
myself by simply. saying " tl1at I cannot agree with him on 
that point. . 

No\v, sr1yi11g it is not the only thing I did. I 11ave passed 
many n night 'vutching a lnm'{> feed, and I leave it to nny 
skilled experimenter to investigate 'vhetl1cr my stnten1ents 
n.re correct. My opinion is that a clockwork lu1np-thnt is, 
u. lamp in which the descent of the carbon is regulated not by 
n. clutch or friction mechunis1n, but by an cscapement
cannot feed any more perfectly than tooth by tooth. \yhich 
n1ny be a movement of, say, one-sixty-fourth of an inch or 
less. Such a lamp will feed in nearly the same manner, 
whether the current be perfectly smooth or undulating, 
provided the conditions of the circuit are otherwise stable. 
If there is any advantage I think it would be in the use of ii 
smooth current, for witl1 nn nndnlating current the lnmp is 
likely to miss some time nncl feed by more than one tooth. 
llnt u. lamp in 'vhich the descent of the carbon is regulated by 
friction mechanism, an undnlnting cun·ent of the proper 
nu1nher of undulations per second 'vill al,vays give a better 
result. Of conrse to realise fully the bencfi~s of the undu
l1lting cu11·ent the release ougl1t to be eff~cted independently 
of tl1e up and down n1ovement, as r have pointed ont before. 

Iu regard to the physiological effects Prof. Thomson says 
that in such EJ. comparatively poor conductive material fl8 
animal tissue the distribution of current cannot be ge>verned 
by self-induction to any appreciable extent, but he does llPt 
consider the two-fold effect of the large cross-section pointed 
out by Sir Wi1Han1 Thomson. As the resista11ce of the body 
to such currents is ]o,v, wo n1ust nssume either condenser 
action or induction of currents in the body. 

Bv ELIHU THO'?lfSON. 

IT is not from any desire to l1ave the Inst word that I have 
ans'lvered Mr. Tesla's statements as they appeared.• It has 
simply been to correct misunderstandings. Jn regard' to the 
experiment which I 1nentioned as pcrf ormed by immersing 
in \Vnoor o. lamp b11lb in which a single strip of carbon had 
been mounted, and connecting the 'vnoor and tho filament to 
a source of high potential alternating cun·ent nt high fr~
<1uencies, and whereby the strip of carbon was broi1ght to 
bright incandescence, I simply said that conduction through 
the glass could not have bad any effect in this experiment. 
I inade no general denial that a e1ight conducti.01\ oocurrad 

• See the Electrical TVcn·lcl, .April lltb1 1691, 
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with even the best~dielectrics. The glass in ml experiment 
heing immersed in water, the assumption of high tempera
ture which Mr. Tesla makes, ns increasing the condnctivity 
of thetglass, is not to be considered in this case. The glass 
was only heated where it was not so immersed, and where, 
therefore, no connection mth the circuit existed. 

· ~tMr. Tesla buses a Jong statement about dielectrics, insu1£l
tion resistance, perfect conductors, degrees of conductivity, 
&c., on the statement I made in relation to the experiment 
and the phenon1enon it presented; and he even asks whether 
I have "then never measured insulation resistance" and "by 
a conduction current." Similar irrelevant questions follow 
this typical one. I had said that " if conduction through the 
glass were a. possibility" (in the exyeriment and accounted 
for the phenomenon presented) " tblS nction " (of charging a 
lamp bulb as a Leyden jar and receiving a charge therefrom) 
"could not occur." Mr. Tesla does me the injustice of 
applying a statement, which related to a particular experi
ment and phenomenon, to classes and conditions of phe
nomena which any one at all familiar with the circumstances 
would rule out. Mr. Tesla says: "My statement that con
duction is concerned to some, though perhaps negl(qible, 
extent in the experiment above described was, however, made 
not only on account of the fact that all bodies conduct more 
or less, but principnlly on account of the lienth1.<7 ~( fhP .f!lal?,'i 
during the experiment." 'l'he italics are mine. In the ex
periment the glass was immersed in cold water and only that 
portion not immersed and not in cont.act " 1ith the current 
conductor or the surrounding water was \Vanned. This dis
poses of the parngraph of contentions of Mr. Tesla based on 
heated glass in the experiment. 

Jn regard to the csti1nate of the number of complete 
waves of sound corresponding to n given nu1nber of alter
nations, I freely confess that I was in error, and that the 
number given by 1\f r. Tesla is correct. The number of com
plete sound waves doc~, ns Mr. Tesla points out, correspond 
to the number of alternations, as the expn,nsion nnd the con
traction of the arc stream corresponding to wave conde11sa
tion and rarefaction occur with each alternatiou. This is a 
point which I had missed in the former consideration of the 
1nntter, but, of course, if the limit of audition is above any 
of the rates considered, it 'vould not affect the argument 
except as it relates to' the degree of approxin1ntion to that 
limit. 

Without cnl1ing upon 1.f r. rrcsla to state how fnr "cnrth 
is from heaven" in his view, I will sirnply state thut Jny ex
perime11t of five or six years ago, which called forth his re
mark, certainly did teaoh me something then, nnd added 
somewhat to my informn.tion in certain directions. 

I wns perfectly well nwnre of the effects of self-induction, 
including impedance, pointed out by Mr. Tesla, when I spoke 
of the insertion of a coil of large self-induction into ·a 
circuit of arc lights as steadying the current and lessening 
its undulations. In regard to the effects of self-induction, I 
may state that the property of impec111nce I have always re
garded as one of those effects. It is not true, as stated by 
Mr. Tesla, that self-induction "renders the undulations more 
prono1inced." Whether it will do so or not depends on the 
shape of the wave of undulation. Not all shapes of wo.ve 
have the greatest rate of change when the current has a 
small value. What is tn1e in this respect of a sine curve 
would not be true of a saw-tooth wa\""e. But the point under 
discussion, originally, was the effect of a lnrge self-induction 
interposed in a circuit of arc lights, in which the current was 
of a fluctuating character. The cun·ent may be consi<lcrc<l 
in this case as made up of a steady current of n11 average 
current value, upon which has been superhnp<>scd nn alter
nating cun·ent of small value, or it may be considered ns 
made up of a steady current of less thnn the average value 
with a pulsating current of small value superimposed. These 
nssumptions to be exact, of course, are made on the basis 
that in the fluctuations the strength of the current does not 
change very greatly, or that the minimum current and ·the 
maximum current values are not far removed from the 
average value. 

Now, the effect of self-induction introduced into such· a 
circuit with arc lights is, by its impedance, to din1inish the 
vnlue of that portion of the current which is, so to speak, 
alten1ating or fluctuating,-and whether the waves of alter· 
nating or pulsating curTents, so greatly diminished in 
amplitude, · will be sharpened or smoothed out by self-

induction 'vill depend upon their original form. It is the 
effect of self-induction in producing impedance, and, there
fore, restricting the value of the fluctuating or alternating 
cu1Tent strength, superimposed on the much larger constant 
or steady current, to which I ref erred in speaking of the 
~moothing action. Mr. Tesla was right in his general 
stnte1ncnts of principle, but wrong in his application of 
them to the case in point. Ile wns not right, however,, in 
separating the effect of impedance from self-induction in the 
case under discussion. 

I have no desire to prolong this discussion, and will leave 
out of consideration any reference to effects on clutch or 
clockwork lamps, or to the physiological effects of currenta. 
I have in the above comments confined myself strictly to 
those matters which it seemed necessary to have. cleared up 
in some way. I hope that, in stating my position in relation 
to the matter, I have made myself clear so as to avoid 
further misunderstandings. 
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PHYSICAL SOCIETY. -
,\t, the 1nccting of t.lic l'}lyRiCl\l Society, held nt Ua111lu idgo in 

tho C1\VC1Hlish Labor,\tvry, on &tnrdny, l\ll\y ULli, Lhe fol l•\\ ing 
co1n1nunicl\tio11R "'ore 1111\tlo : . 
11 Some Eiperlments on the Electric Discharge in Vacuum 

Tubes." 
RY f'ltOF. ,J, .I. Tll0\l,..O:S1 \l. .i\. 1 F. It.~ 

'l'h~ phcuo1nena of \'l\cuu1n <lischal'gCH wcr1', ho saicl, gro1\tly 
SUllplificd when their }l,'\l h w:\S wholly gn!iCCIU~, the C tnpJic ltioll uf 

-

1•'111. 1.-t:oil 11f gin--~ tultc fur ,·11.c1111m 1li1-1cl1a.1gC' expcri111c11t11. The 
prillll\ry coils n1C filJc1 \ With lllCrt.111'.f 1 l he HX'11t11la1 ~· c11i)>1 f11rUI COii UllUOU8 
clOl'cd circuit..;;. 

the dark f'pi\Cl' sul'rounding l he 11eg1ll h·o l'lcclrutlc l\IUl tho ~trntiti
catiuns 1-111 co1111uonly ohi;crvctl i11 ordinnry \'1tcnu1n tubos boing 
nbscnt. 'l'o 111·.-.duco dischargt·~ in tuues tlevuicl of olcc.:t.rlKlcs wtlR, 
however, not U\~Y to acc11111pli~h, for tho only nvailnble nte.:'l.118 of 
prn<lucing an l'lt•ct,ro1not.ivo forco in Lhe dischnrgo circuil. waK hy 
electro-n11\gnchc induction. ()r,Jinnry 1ncVuxls of J>roducing 
yari1\l>le intlnction " 'cro vn.l11olcss, nnd recoufflo 'Yl\fi hl\d to the 
oscillatory <liKchargo of n Leyden jnr, which 001nuines the two 
csHcntinlfi of I\ current, "·hol'!e in:\xinnln\ Ynlue is onorn1ous1 ~ud whose 
rapidity of R.lt crnat•on ii-. inuncnscly gre}\t. Thl.3 diRohargo circuit.ti, 
,\·hich 111ay t.'lke Ute Rhapc of h\1lbH, <'r of tuhcH bent in the forin of 
coilH, " 'cro placed in cloi;e 11ro.xiruity to ~ll\!i.'i tubes tilled with 
111erc•Jry, w hit'h funned tho path of the oi;cillato17 diHCharge. rl'he 
part.:; thui. c.:orrcspo1ulc<.l to the '"indiugs of au induction cu1l, the 
vn.cuun1 t ul,es hciug tho i-.econdary nud tho tubc.1o1 tilled wit.h n1ercury 
the printary. In 1-1ttch an appnrntuR the Leyden jnr uocd not he 
h~rgo, nucl neither prin11lry nor Reconcln.ry ncctl hnve 1nnny turns, for 
thiK wn11ltl i11cri•:t!'lC 1 he xclf-i11cluclio1t of I he funner and lengthen 
lho diselHtrgo pal h in tho );ll tcr. l ncrcm~ing Lho Relf-induct.ion of tho 
in·i1111u·y rl•tl11ct!-! l11t' J•;.:rif.J( i1Hlucccl in tho secondary, whilRt l0ngth
cning t.hc seco111l;u·.) tl<•cs nut. incrcn!ic tho R. l\1. F. por unit. 1011gth. 
1'wo or tl1reu tu111s (l•'ig l) in each wc10 fouutl t.u ho lJUito Rulticicnt, 
nnd, on discharging the Leyden jnr between t\\·ohighly-polixhed knous 
in I.ho pri1nary circuit, a phtin uniform bnnd of light \Tl\B scon t.o pass 
round the secnuclna·y. An exhl\usted bulh (Fig. 2) conblining t1-nccs 
of o~ygon wn.~ placl~tl "'ithin n prunnry Rpiral uf three turnK, nnd, 011 

pa~sing the jar dischnrgo, n circle uf light, Wt\.li Hcen wit,hi11 tho hulh 
in close prnxitnity Lu tho pruunry circuil 1 l\ccon1pauiod hyl\ 11u1pli1;h 
glow, 'vhich ll\i;lecl {vr 1\ i;ccond or 111oro. ()n hoat,i111-t l 10 Lull> 

the <lurntion of the glo"' wns ~rcaUy·cli1ninii-;hl·tl, a11cl it couhl hu 
i11:-;la11tly !'Xti11guishccl hy tho pr• hOHCO "f a11 electro - 11uLg11ot . 
..\ 1101 her c:dtn11stc<l hulli (~~ig. :J), 8Ul'l'ou11clc<l liy a prin1ary 
1-;piral, wat co11tai11ccl in 1~ l1cll -J•U·, a111l \Yhcn Lhc prl•i;surc c•f air in 
tho jor w 'H about, thnt of tho :~t.11111:-iphere the 81:!conllnry di1;cl1.u·go 
11cc111 recl i11 th<' bu)h, as iH urdin·u·ily the case. Un cxhau~linu the 
jar, howt·vcr, the lu111inouH dii;chargu grew f;\i11Lcr, ancl a poinb Wt's 

F11:. 2. - E:1:h1u1:,l<'tl lmlb surrounclcd 11.} pri111n1y "l'i1al ct111-.bli11g vf a 
cvilccl ~lattli tuue coutaiuiog 111ercur,'!'. 

rcacliotl at. \\'hioh uo Hcco11cl1u'Y discharge waH viHihlc. Fu1 flier c>..
hausl icr1 of the jar cnu8£<l the sccond1Lry diHcharge to appel\r out.Hitlc 
the hul h. 'l'ho fact uf · ol>tniniug no lu1ni nous d ii;c)u,rgc cilhcr in 
t.h~ hul h or ja.r the nuthor coul<l only ox plain ol\ two K11pp1>Hilio11s, 
,.i7.. , lhaL u11der th., conditious t.hen existing tho RJ>ecific inclucLi\c 
Cl\[>!\City of the gus waa very gn~at, 01· that. n disch1\rge could i>ai;~ 

1'11:. 3. -~xhaueled bulb surrounuoc.l by _primary coil-1, euclu ... ed iu bell jar. 
. 

without l>ei11g luruinuuH. l'ha uuLhur had also ouscr,•ed that thu 
conductivity o( I\ ' ·acuun1 tube without alocLrodes increased us Lho 
prcsauro <litu;nished until n oortAin point waa roached, and a.fLer
wartl!i din1111ishcd agi,in, thus showing that Lhe high rc.':list~u1co of a 
nearly pcrf ocL vncuun1 is in no wny lltte Lo tho pn.iscuco of Lhu 

F11. 4.- l•::d1t\UKt~l seconrlary coil of one lnop to11t1i11i11g bulb-. The 
11i'!chn1~c pi1Rsc1l n.lo11g t.hc inner sirle of t.he bulh:4, I.he pri11111.ry coils 
bcinJ.( placed wi Lhi11 tho secotHlary. 

elect rode. ... , ()ue peculi1'rity of tho clischa.rgca 'va.'i their local nature, 
I he ringli uf light hoin~ 11n1ch 1noro lihnrply defined tha11 'V!\.~ tu l1u 
oxpecLcd. 'fhcy "oro ali;u fou11cl t.o \Jo lltcJlit easily pro<lucocl whcu 
I he chain of u1ulcculcs in t.hc <lii;ohargo \Yero 1\ll of the same ki11d. 
I~'ur cxi\llil'lc, n cliscluu·go cuul i ue easily 1:1e11t t,hruugh a t.ubo nuuiy 
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teet long, but the introduction of a s1nall pellet of inercury.in the 
tube stopped the discharge, although the conductivity of tho 
iuercury wa1:1 tuuch greater than that of the vacuun1. In 1:101ne 
tase1:1 he had noticed that a very tino wiro placed within n tube 011 
the s ide ren1ote fron~ the priiuary circuit \voulcl preyent 1L lu1niuuui; 
dIBoharge in th1\t tube. 

"Some Experiments on the Velocities of the Ions." 
UY W. U. l>. WH~TllAllI, ll. A. 

In titudyi119 electrolysis, t h o question uti to whothor there is auy 
tl"dlIBference of i;olvent when 1~ purott8 'vall is ahseut pro1·mnte1l 
ittielf to tho author. rr!ie ordinary n1ethod:-; of teHtiug fol' tl'IL111:1-
ferenCe1 i:;uch as Ly i111.;re1~1:1e of pressure, or hy overflow, 11ot heiug 
available, when there it:i nu diaphragn1, the author ui:;t:tl tliffereut 
coloured 8olutions of the su1ne t)a}t, such as cobalt cl1l1n·i<lc in water uud 
in alcohol, the for1ner of \vhich i.'i red and tho laltcr blue. By p11tti11g 
the solutious into a kind of l T-Hhaped tuhu (Fig. 5), auy chungo 

l!'u:. 5.-U Tuuc for me111:1uri11~ velocitiec1 ur ions. 

in the position of t he line of junction of tho two liqui1h1 c.n1hl ho 
mea1:1ured. Two aq 11c11u1:1 H11lutio11s in which tho a11i1111 wai; t.hu Hn1110 
were also tried, one 00111bination being cupric ch lurid~ and 00111111011 
salt, and in thili ca~e tho line of do1narcation t t'l\\'el'lit:d al1uut 7i11. in 
three hour1:1. The results hitherto obtained by thi1:1 n1ot11u1l agreed 
fairly with tho~e found by Kohlrautich. 

1 On the Resistance of some Mercury Standards.·~ 

BY R. T. ULAZEBROOK, 11{.A., Jo'. H.:i, 

In 1885 M. Benoit, of Paris, supplied the author with thruo 111or
cury standards, 110111i11.ally rol)resent!ng the J>aris Oung1·c~'i oh 111, 
now co111111~>11ly ~nown as tho egnl ohn1. 'J'e1:1ti;. of the~o i;ti~1ul1n·1l~ 
'vere deMcr1bod in a Paper read before tho Phyi;1cal 8oc1oty 111 1880 
by the present author. Recently· he had occasion to compn.ro two 
of the stancllirdti with the British A8sociation coils. 'I1he mean of 
umny concordant results gl\ve the resllit<\nce of one of the 
1ner.::ury Htandards (No. 37) a1:1 1 ·01100 ll.A. U. ; whilst thnt of 
the other (No. 39) \Vtl.1:1 1·01032 B.A. U. E1'pressing the1n in legal 
ohIIl8 the present resistances are (No. 37) ·!J!)!J8() and (No. 3!J) ·99U13, 
whill:lt in 1885 the values obtained wero (No. 37) ·!Hl9lJJ 1\11d (No. an) 
·0!.)917. Thitt Mhow1:1 that \Vithin the li111itii of ex1•uri111entul 01Tor 
the ratioi; of the tnercury standards to tho ll.A. coi 1-.1 hnvo rouu,iu od 
practically unchanged duri11g six years. The 1111111hora givon ·''hove 
are based on Lord Rayleigh's dotor111ination <>f the Htiocific roHilitnnce 
of n1eroury which dilftn'li appreciably fro111 that found hy ?t1ascart 
and other observer1:1. · Taking the ntean of th o later concordant 
detenninationt:1 the value of th<~ m erctJry standarcli; oxpresi;u<l in 
legal oh1us beco1ne (No . . 37) 1·00033 and (No. 3!'*) ·{JUCJ59. 'l'ho 
values given by the ntakor \Vero 1 ·00045 nnd ·99954 roHpoctivoly, 
showing a very clo1:1e agree1nent. 'l'he author alHo found that re
filling No. 37 fro1n the Baine san1I.Jle of 1norcury produced no appre
ciable change in its resi1:1tance whilst No. 39 wa1:1 somewhat l\fl'ected 
by a ain1ilar operation. Experi1nenta on the co-efficient of increase 
of resist.ance of n1ercury with te1nperaturo gave tho value •()()0872, 
as. the 1nean co-etticient between 0° and lOu C., a nu1uber rather less 
than that obt.ained by l{ohlrauHch. 

DISCUSSION. 
In the discussion on Prof. Tholll80u's Pape1·, Prof. }.l'lTZG EHALD suill 

the beautiful experiment.a were likely to lead to very iiuportant results. 
He did not quite understand how placiug a fine wire in a vacuum tube 
could prevent the luminous discharge ; fo1·, if tbe wire waiJ ou the eido 
ren1ote from the primary, aud if there wa'I aoy great increase in specific 
inductive capacity, he would have expected the air to ecr~en the wire . 

. Prof. LODGE a.skecl for further information M to the action of the 
magnet in preventing the afterglow, and !n some cases precipitating a 
luminous discharge. The experiment with the exhauttted bulb within the 
uell·jB.r wlUI also difficult to understand, and he did nut see why one of 
Prof. Thou1.1:10n's two supp<.>!!itiooij mui!t necelli!arily uc true. 

'l'he PRgSIDEN'l' (Prof. Ayrlo11) ilHtuil'e<l whether l~ruf. 'l'hou11011 
had tried 1t1r. Crooke8' experiu1e11t, in which the electric prel:ldure uecei!
~1ry to produce 11. <.li1:1eha1·ge Wai greatly le.!11euetl l>y pu ttiug 11. pho11phor:-
e&:eut waterial iu the tµLc. · 

• 

Prof. 'l'HO:\l~ON, iu reply, su.i1l he hwl 11ut tried the cxperil1leut, !Jut 
the pbo::1pl10rc.:icc11cc he ha<l ol>::;en·ec.l wu.~ vf quite 1t 1lifl~rc11t character lo 
th1\t. procluccd in ~fr. Cro11kes' tul1e,.;. '1'11 Prof. Fi b:geral1l 11 0 :mi1l the 
action of the wire wa:1 prolialily a 11uestiu11 uf li111e, a11cl thought the whole 
field wa::i i11 sou1e way tilr11\\'11 1111 the wire, a11il tln1s di . .,d1argc.I. 111 reply 
tu f>ruf. I .11di;e, he ha<l 1111!. 1~::;certai1H'~d tho lnw nat.urc of lhe cffm.:L of a 
mngooL un l11Q g low; l1ut he bcliun:1l lhc ~111w l11lie1lue Lu n. cou1ui11t\lio11 
which might. lie prevcu lc1l ur facilitat c1l uy t.lte al·li011 uf lhe u1ag11eL 
UlUrii ng thu 1lc11,,i ty t•> Le 1li ffcr"n ~ in 1li llerc11 t. pat'l:i of the liu ll1. 

()11 the 111otio11 of I>rof . ..\ YH'l'l >N, Kcc111Hlc1l hy l>ruf. ItlTOl{b:Jt, 
n h cart.y votu of thauks was aecorcl c tl to lhu aut]H1r:-1 for thoir 
va~11aLlu 1111tl i11lurcst i11~ co1111n1111i...:ati1111s, a11d £111· tho kin<l 1111L1111cr 
i11 · which the ~uciuty had hcc11 l'ccci \'etl a 11tl c11lcrtai11utl l>y tho 
<Jain hl'idgc lt 10111 bcrs. Pn1f. 'l'ho111:-;11n a11ll ~11'. U laze \Jruok ackuow
lctlgetl tho vute. 
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.A 1.~lLK lJY :YIKOL.j. TESL.j. 

ILE DEL1:VF.ItS AN I NTF.nESTING LECTURE 

TO ELECTRIC.AL ENOINl\ERS. 

Thr...Elet'lrieal Enginter o f tl1ls week wtU con· 
tn\o !\1t tutoreetlug o.coount. or the aesalon of ttae 
Alll1.!'tfeun Lt1Btitlito or I·: lectt'lcn.l Entc1nCOT8 held 
at Coluwh1il Coll<'gl.) last 'Vodnesday e'\"ontng, at 
'rhlch eome ronlly "·on<lortul experlmenta were 
slHJ,VD by Nlkolo. 'fesln, the rocogulzed load1ug 
t•xpert on ruternBtlng currents. For tlJese ox. 
porlnwnttt Mr. 'l'esla uRod an Alternating IB:l
ohlne with ·100 poles. which when run o.t ruu 
11p~U1l permltte'l him to obtain 20,000 altern&
ttous l'or •econd. Tho current& were ftnt run 
thro,.uarh "'~ourlP.n~cr. The 1uaohlne waA 5et up 
tn tho eloct.rloKl 'vorktsho1• ot the collogo aud 
\V1\i\ drl"·on l>Y an oleotrl<t motor, tho epee<1 or 
whtcn c·ould ho rcJ{nlated ft·ow t.bo platturui.. 

l\!.r. •realf\, at th~ 1Jogh1uh1r ot b1a lect\11':), f'ald 
tlll\t h101.tt•rn act<•ncE\ hrul bt'en able to nu,ke 
rl\pul "tr1Ct-s by tbe reco~ultlou ot ether &Ii tho 
111uuitt1u ot tr:uuuutss tou ot vlbrl'\ttonR or v&i·louft 
turui.s. 'fhe unRv.· 1~r to tho qUt:Rtlon, •· '\'hn.t 1ff 
clout1'.lc1t t .v T'' coul1l not Y$t bo ~lveu. l>ut the. 
tt f:IB-U:tllptlou \\' flMj uetlllBlJlu that olectrlo phenoul
eua v.·ere Ptber l>honomeuB., aud the pheoomeno. 
or •tatlo. ~lootrf olty coulrt be cons1dere<l M the 
phonomeuB. or ell\ or uu1\et strnlu, nutl thoeo or 
1lrt11tn1l o b t1<l eloctro·maguotl~w ns l>llouomena 
or ether In n1otlon. 

,\llu1llnK to tho cloctro-m~gnet.10 theory ot 
lljl'bt. l\!.r. Teal" sahl tll1\t llo conehlere<\ the 
clectl'o-·tungi1ct10 waves as ttnal'nilable tor tlle 
JtrOO\tc'ttoo or lu1nlnous elfects. for tho reason 
tlll\t Jong •lefore tlle uecewary trequent0y oould 
bo rea.cll cd. tbe conduetor ~·ould beeom~ opn4ue 
to tlle llll!iSllJ(c of the WBT..is. }~lectro·Ul1'KU~tlc 
,\·~v~t. llllle-a.~ tb~y had tb.e frequency ot trub 
lhrbt wovcs, he tpough\ oould no~ produoe 
1urntnou8 effecta. The clectro•tatlo. "'aTe•. or 
tbr\l15ts, however, no maGter what tholr fre. 
quent0y. <.'ouhl excite lorninou8 ratllA.tlon. The 
•t&tlo etfuote in tlle Ilerti: aud Locl,e experl· 
nl.~n.t.s w~t! a~c.,sstvely small, owlnjf to the tt\ci 
tll1\t tJ.ie; were produced ln (\ prttctlc&ll:r closed 
colt, tlJe 11ot.ent1nl belni: tlepreSAed. T<> obtaln 
tuu deslrod d11t'erenco ot i•otenttal, there wu~t 
l.J& un UJlt>)l ci rc uit ~encrator or hl1th potential 
nnil i()f 1111(!1 !re~utHl.CY to e nluLnce tho elect.ro
atatto etfuote. 

In oarryln~ out tbo tdea of obtatntng e1)0~ 
ruoue dll!tt€\nct·~ or potoutlal l\!.r. 'l'eal" 1net tile 
dltHeulty or ohto.lntug thn roqnlAtto lnl!lnlatiou 
ror tbe httluctlon cotL 11111 expC':·1cnce demon
ettnlocl that -what nre genernll\· cou!'hlerecl tho 
tct1~llilflUltttors, nt\ l{la~s l\t1\l rubher. nro inferior 
to o°'horl'I not eo oonst<1erod, as oil natl wa:r. If(' 
t1t1\rtoll tho spurk coll tn actlo11, tbo vrlmary ot' 
wuten wns in oonnoctlon with hts alternator, 
e{1001~od 11t about 10,000 a.lternf\tt<>il~ n seoond. 
Ae tbe tlls<.'har1o;oR took Flaoe b()t\veeu the tcr1n· 
Ina.le-or tho cutl an exhotlat<'d Ocl"sler tubo 
held ncn.t tllo dleobnr~e cUd not Ught. but o& 
uto~ing ont the aro tho tube ll~btcd up. this 
belng· d uu to tbo rleo of tbs potcntt&l ooused l>y 
tUo tupture or tllo nro. Thi& etroct Mr. Tetda 
c\lnsttlered vurcl.r cloctro~tatlo. 

'l'O 11till rurthor vor1ry hl" conolusloua thn.t 
olootro~tatlo otrocta alono llro nott\·e, .r.rr. TM11' 
plnel1tl f\ Uolsalcr tulJe at rltcllt angles to tbe 
coil nnd. ~t its oeutro. It did uot light up. but 
when pln.ced at th Ands i?l'.VO sntfictcnt 11Knt to 
trenr1 br. llo af.tcrwartl adju11t~d c<>nctttlon" AO 
tlli\t by toucblug one tormt:nal 'vlth a braR&. 
tSplJoro ho rntaod tho JlOtcn tlal of tbo cotl so 
onorn1ouel; tlln.t I\ "trenm ot light oaw• out 011 
tho o.thC't tormlnl\1. 
llonethn~tod tllo dltferonco of potentlBf to bo 

nonrl.t ~1>0;000 '"'olts, nnd. then rocolvod th~ 
total dlBobnrge in hJ~ body protecttug bts hand• 
from 1Jum1ng l.>il' holt.llng brass balls. 
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TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATING 

CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUENCY. 

THE Wednesday evening session of tho A.merican Institute of 
Electrical Engineers \Vas heltl in Prof. Dw·ight's roon1, Colu1ubia 
College. and 'vill long be re1nemberetl by those present, not ouly 
on account of tho brilliant experiments sho,vn, but also for the 
many possibilities \Vhich it suggested in the develop1nent of the 
artificial illu1nination of the future. For the purpose of his ex
periu1ents, ~1r. Tesla. employed the alternating machine 'vith 38-! 
poles, described in THE ELECTRICAL EXUINF.ER of ~[arch 18, 18!)1, 
'vhich, \vhen run at full speed, pern1itted hi1n to obtain 20,000 nl
terna.tions per second. The currents of this machine in all of 1'f r. 
TesllL'S experiments were first. run through a con<lenser in orller 
to avoi<l the possibility of injury- to the n1achine. The n1achino 
itself \Vas set up in the electrical workshop of tho college an<l 
"·as driven by an electric motor, the speed of \vhich coul<l be 
varied hy a swilch on the lecture platfor1n. 

l\ir. Tesla int.rocluced his subject by the remark that modern 
sc ienco has been able to make rapid strides by the recognition of 
ether as the 1nediu1u of trnnsn1ission of vibrationH of various 
forms \vhich 111anifest themselves to our senses. \Ve are there
fore no\v able to see things in a different light than 'vas formerly 
the case, and , being tolerably 'vell able to explain them, the truth 
cannot be hidden u1uch longer. The nns"·er to the question, 
" \Vhat is Electricity?" we \Vere not yet prepared to give. \Ve 
""·ere j ust.i.fietl in as:ntn1ing, ho,vever, that electric phenomena are 
ether pht-nomena., and \Ve may consider the pheno1uena of static 
electricity as phenon1ena of ether under strain, and tllose of tly
na1nic electricity and eltictro-1nagnetis1n al) pheno1nena of ether 
in 1 not.ion. 

Mr. Tesla, \vhile expressing the highest consitlerntion for the 
,vork of Dr. Lotlge, was not in entire accord with the >ie,vs ad
vanced by him, '"'hich be considered to be n1ore of the nature of 
ingenious explanations than of a probable theory, 1\fr. Tesla con
tentling that there can be no two electricities. 

All nding furl.her to the electro-magnetic theory of light, nncl 
to tho I-Iertz experiments and those of Dr. Lodge anu their appli
cation to the production of an efficient source of light, 1\Ir. Tesla 
con8itlered the electro-magnetic waves as unavailable fo1· tho 
production of ltuninous effects, for tbo reason that. long before 
'"e could reach tho necessary frequency the conductor 'vould bc
co1110 opu.que to I.he pas!:>agc of the waves. ?ifr. T e::;la thought that 
elcctro-rnaguetic \.vaves, unh•ss they have the frequency of true 
light '\vaves, cannot p:oduce luminous elTects, Not so, ho\,~ever, 
'vith the electrostatic waves or thrusts. These, no matter '"hat 
their frequency, can excite lntninous radiation. Ile reasoned that 
the static effects in the Ilert z and Lodge experin1ents \Vere exce::i
sivcly small, duo to the facL I.hat they were pro1luec<l in a practi
cally closed coil, I.he spark acting as a bridge, making the coil prac
tically continuous and depressing the pott:-ntial. To obtain the lle
sired difference of potential \Ve must 'vork with an opeu circuit 
generator of high potential of high frequency to enhance the 
electrostatic effectE\, and it \vas the recognition of this fact \vhich 
led :rifr. Tesla to I.he results he sho,ved. 

In carrying out this idea of obtainin~ enormous differences of 
potential. Mr. Tesla. at once encountered the difficulty of obtaining 
the requisite in1:n1lation for the induction coil employed by hiru. 
llis experience dernonstrated that "·hat \Ve consider the best insu· 
la.tors, such as gla~s anti rul>bor are infE:lrior to other:;, not fonn
erly i:;o con8itlcre.d, such a:; .oil and \vax.. :ri1r. Tesla. then s.tarte~ a 
spa.rk coil in action, the pr unary of \vh1ch " 'as 1n connection 'v1th 
his alternator \vhich \Vas speeded to give from 10,000 to 11,000 
alternation::i per secon<l. The coil e1nitted a clear note, "·hich 
rose as the nu1nber of alternations "''as increased. As the db
cha.rges took place IJet,veen the ter111inals of the coil, nn exhau:::1t!:'1l 
Geissler tube held in proximity to the discharge tlid not light, uut 
upon hlo,ving out the arc the tu he lighted up, \Vhich 'vas. clue> to 
the rise of potential caused by I.he rupture of the arc. Tlus E:fft·c 
Mr. 'l'e::;la. coni:;i<lered as purely elcct rrn;tatic. 

?tfr. Tesla I.hen sho,vetl the influence of insulated bodies having 
considerable size upon the spark length, clen1onstrating the eff etL 
of capacity upon the nature of the. discharge. .Thu!-> 'vhen ~\'t> 
attach an insulated body to the tcr1u1nal of the coil, the potcnt1al 
may he raised or lo,vered. I~e sho\\•ed this by \\'ra1)p~ng a1~ in
sulated wire of about one foot in len~th about one tenn111al oft he 
coil and touching the ot.her ter1uinal 'vith a bra!:>s sphere held in 
t.ho hand; unde1· these conc.liLious strea111s of light e1nanatetl front al I 
sitle1:1 of the ,virc. \Vbeu the sphere \VU8 removed, ho"·eyer, tl1e 
strca1ns disappeared almost entirely. IIe then <'Ut off the "'in.: in 
succe!:>::iive Jeuirths, an<l the btrea1n <li:;cbarges bec:a1ue 1nore 
rnarkc<l and br711iant. Ile then attacheu a fine platinu1n " ·iro to 
ihe tenninal, \vhich also sho,ved the slrea1ns to a rcrnarkahle de
gree, an1l kept up a continuous vihrati.on to a.nd fro. IIc n!"o 
showed a vin,vhecl effect, I.he \V~1eel IH•111g rap1<lly ro.tatc1l "·1th 
strea1ns is:n1in"' f ro1n the t\vO porn ts. A not her P x Pl'l'I 111en t con 
sh;led in attacliing t\vO spheres of :,thout four in<'IH•s dia1ucte1: lo 
tho t.cnninals. 'l'he spark passes first. bet 'veen I.lie L wo po1 n t:-; 
nearest to each other on the spher es, then \vorks up to"·ar<l L11v1r 

tops, is extinguished and is re-established at the first point, this 
beiug cont.in uously repeated. The neighboring exhausted tubes and 
lamps 'vere illuminated and extinguished in unison 'vith t~e ac
tion of the spark bot,veen the spheres. These Mr. Tesla pomted 
out "'ere not electro-u1agnetic vibrations like the Hertz waves. 
Ile sho"·ed how by the use of the dielectric the spark is induced 
to jump bet,veen the separated spheres, due to the increase in the 
specific inductive capacity of the medium, a.nd he also demon
strated that the strearning <lischarge passed easily through thick 
glass plates, rubber plates and a book. !IIr. Tesla then sho,ved 
these static effects in a non-striking vacuum. A tube of this nature 
\\Then C'onnected to the machine glowed brightly, and the termi
nals becarne incandescent. 1'fr. Tesla then remarked that if, in
stead of using a fila1nent in a lau1p-which necessarily litnited us 
in the tlegree of incandescence \Vhich we could practically employ, 
-\ve could e1nploy sol id blocks of carbon, much higher effici
ency could be obta ined. Based upon this reasoning, ho had con
structetl a lamp \vhich he sho,vecl, containing two blocks of car
bon in a non-striking vacuum. When connecting these t\VO car
bons to the t'vo terminals of tho coil or one to one ter1ninal and 
the ot.hel' to a body of some size, the blocks can be raised to high 
incandescence. 

.tiir. Tesla also showed a lamp with but a single rod filament in a 
non-striking vacuum with no outward connection. The energy 
hi entiroly transferred by condenser action through tho medium 
of condenser coatinga in the base of the lan1p. H e also pointed 
out how the brilliancy of the lamp could be varied by simply 
a.ltariug I.he relati ve positions of the condenser coatings. This 
Mr. Tesla followe<l by demonstration of the phenomena with an 
uuexhausted globe, and .a single fila1ueut u1ounted therein. The 
fila1nent \vhen connected to one tertninal of the coil heats up to 
bright incantlescouce and spins al'ound in the glob~. Ile also 
d1!1nonstra.tell tho heaLing by tho uso of Crookes' 'vell-kno,vn ap
para.L111:1 consisting of 1nica. vanes ruouuted above a platinu1n 'vire, 
\vhich 'vas brought. to iucande::;cence by connection 'vith one 
torrninal of the coil , and rotated the mica vanes. 

In orcler to still further verify the conc lusions that the electro
static cficcts are alone active, 1lr. 'resla placed a Geissler tube at 
right angles to the coil an<.l a.t its centre. In th hi position the 
tube did not light up. \Vhon placed at the ends, ho,ve\•er, the 
tnbe lit. np brilliantly and gave sufficient light to read by. Mr. 
Tesla 1:1howed both uraniun1 and yttria tubes. 

lle then showed hO\V exhausted tubes could be n1ade to glow 
in an electrostatic fiel<l. For thi1:1 purpose t\vO large sh eets of 
zinc 'vere connected t.o the tenninals of the n1achine at a dis
tance of about 15 feet apart. The tube 'vhen placed bet,veen 
these sheets glo\veu brilliantly and could be inoved about freely. 
1lr. Tesla remarked that, by me rely creating such a field in a 
r oo1n, tho n1ere suspension of tho tubes in the room would afford 
the desired illumi11ation. 

Coining to the physiological effects, 11r. Tesla adjusted the 
conditions so that by touching one terminal 'vith a brass sphere 
he raised the potential of the coi l so enormously that a strea1n of 
light can1e out on the other terrninal, ancl he estimateu the differ
ence of potential to bo nearly 250,000 volts, and then performed 
tlle ren1arkable experiment of receiving the total discharge through 
his hocly, proteeting his ha.nus (ro1u burning by the brass balls hel<l 
in his hands. 

Ile then lit up la1nps by holding them in contact \vith one ter
n1inal or near to tho ·coil. 

Tho lecturer then ca1ne to nnot.her class of e.xperin1ents. Ile 
stn.lc1l that. he ha.,1 ual'd a. sydtc1u of con,·el'siou fron1 high tension 
to ln'v \\' it.h lhe ennrruous frequencies of theconJ.enser uischarges. 
Mr. TC'sla lhen slH>'ved a n interesting expel'iment \vhich consisted 
in passing the converte<l currents, .Pt'Od~ce~ in the 111 .tnner ~ust. 
<lescrihed, through a copper hnr II inch In d1a1neter aud bent into 
a loop. Or<linarily such a bar "'\vould constitute a short circuit, 
but M1-. 'l'esla succeeded in bringing lau1ps stretched across I.he 
parallel sitles of the bar to incandescence, dernonstrating that the 
impedance in the loop connecting the two sides w:as t:iO g reat as t.o 
practica,Jly preve.nt. the current fro1u pa~s1ng thruu~h 1t 
aud hence acting upon the lamps In the mannor 
descril>ctl. IIe also pointed out the existence of modes on the bar. 
llid 111cthocl consists in continuously charging and disruptively 
discharging a condenser inlo the wo.rking circui~, the charging of 
the condenser being effected hJ'. a co1l opl.!rate<l e1~her b~ alternat
incr or direct currents. Ily Uns n1eans any desired higher fre-
qt~cney 1nny be obt.ained fro111 anr lower frc•11ue:1C:Y: . . 

l\1r. Tesla concluded his oxpPrrmenls by t!xlnb1l1ng 1n acti.on a 
sirnplc al ternate current arc lamp, operated by currents direct 
froru the machine giving 20,000 alternations. per second. 'l'he 
light \Vas beautifully steady and the arc enttrely free from tho 
hu1n acco1npanying arcs operate<l \Viti~ currents of low freque~~Y· 

We hnve given butt.he merest outline of the many beaut~ful 
nnil highly suggestive experi rnen ts ~utde by ~fr. Tesla .. Notw1tb· 
i;taiuling the fac.:t that t!Ir. T(1sla. exc1te1l the intensest lnterest of 
his andicnco for thrt>e hours, he \\':tS nevcrt.hcles3 unable, for latk 
of tiinc, to bring h(•forc the1n n1nny experirnents, sou1c of \vhich, 
he said, \V~re ov-cn of a n~orc i:itriking nature than those brought 
out. 
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THE TESLA EXPERIMENTS. 

W IIILE the interest in all the papers of the annual 
meeting of the American Institute of Electrical 

Engineers was sustained throughout the sessions, there can 
be no question that most interest centred upon the lecture 
delivered by Mr. Tesla on the phenomena of alternating 
currents o: high frequency. Mr. Tesla's recent utterances 
on this subject bad served to excite the curiosity of many, 
and we believe that a thorough analysis of the work accom
plished by Mr. Tesla, as exhibited in the experiments shown 
by bjm, will lead to the conclusion that those expectations 
have been more than realized. The brilliant researches 
and experiments inaugurated by Dr. Hertz, and followed 
up by Lodge and others, which served to verify the theory 
that the phenomena of light were referable to electro
magnetic vibrations of the ether, seemed to point out an 
apparently easy 'vay of obtaining illumination directly 
through the medium of electro-magnetic vibrations. It 
has remained for lt!r. Tesla, however, to recognize that for 
the production of light, electrostatic effects are needed. 
Ile reasoned that it was impossible to obtain primarily the 
desired electro-magnetic effects, since we must work with 
bodies of infinitesimal dimensions which can be acted upon 
only electrostatically, it being evident that an electro
magnetic wave cannot excite luminous radiation unless it 
be a true light \Vave. To produce longer electro-magnetic 
waves would, therefore, be of no avail ; but tpis is not the 
case with electrostatic waves or thrusts. These, nq mat-

ter what their length, Mr. Tesla demonstrates, can excito 
luminous radiation by disturbing molecular or aton1ic 
charges, causing the molecules or atoms to vibrate and to 
emit light ; and since electrostatic effects are dependent 
upon the conjoint effects of potential and frequency, this 
reasoning led him to the investigations, the results of which 
were sho\vn. 

Continuing the train of reasoning followed by 1\fr. Tesla, 
we see that he has recognized further, that electrostatic 
effects of such character are available in many ways for 
the production of light. Thus he showed that if a filament 
in a globe be connected 'vith only a single terminal of the 
source, in consequence of the rapidly alternating potential, 
the molecules of the gas are strongly attracted and repelled, 
and in this manner by their impact a filament may be kept 
at incandescence ,vi th only one wire. With these facts 
before him, and recognizing further that the employment 
of a filament is a bar to the attainment of higher efficiency 
on account of the limited degree of incandescence at which 
it can be run, 1rf r. Tesla reasoned that t\VO blocks of a re
fractory material may be placed in a perfectly exhanstetl 
globe and suflicient energy transferred by condenser action 
to keep the blocks at incandescence, thus allo\ving a n1uch 
higher efficiency in the production of light by reason of 
the possibility thus afforded of maintaining the carbons at 
a much higher degree of incandescence. Mr. 'l'esla has 
also sho,vn that it is perfectly practicable to transfer suf. 
ficient energy to the medium, from a single block or fila
ment placed in a perfectly exhausted globe and connected 
with one wire to the source, to keep the filament at the 
desired incandescence. Another and most important fact 
which he demonstrated was the practicability of using tubes 
of rarifiod gas 'vithout any tern1inals as practical sources 
of illumination by sin1ply creating an electrostatic field 
near the1n, and also of using lamps without leading-in 
wires. All these results can evidently only be obtained by 
the use of enormouM frequencies and potentials, or, in other 
\Vords, powerfnl electrostatic effects, the study of which 
was mn.de difficult in consequence of the fact that in pre
vious experiments, looking to this end, the static effects 
\Vere excessively small, O\ving to the fact that the coil W:ll:i 

short·circuitecl through the lo\v resistance discharge be
tween the knobs of the discharger. The method of con
version devised by Mr. Tesla, allo,ving of the use of any 
frequency, enables us to undertake a much more exact and 
easy study of the effects of short 'vaves. Again, his ex
periments with the lamps burning when connected 'vith 
their terminals to a short, thick copper bar, are extremely 
interesting. The possibility of verifying nodes on the 
bar by simply using a Cardew voltmeter will be of great 
value in investigating these phenomena. His experiments 
also prove that while, with alternating currents of low frc. 
quency, such as are now generally employed, the '3ffects. of 
self-iudnction must be largely considered, those of high 
frequency accentuate largely the condenser effects which 
have to be allowed for accordingly. 

It ,vonld lead us too far to enter into all of the numer. 
~us points suggested by Mr. Tesla's lecture, but he sh~'vecl 
enongh to warrant the assertion that in a comparatively 
short time tho practical application of these principles to 
the production of artificial illumination will be an 
accoll}plished fact. 
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ELBOTRICAL REVIE-W May 30, 1891 

It all came off as the REYIEW said it would. 
The general meeting of the Institute was a 
pronounced success; the average quality of 
the papers read was remarkably high, and 
the attendance throughout was very good. 
A.11 who attended Mr. Tesla's brilliant lecture 
on Wednesday evening will remember that 
occasion RS one of the scientific treats of their 
lives. Even studious men who follow care
fully every advance made in the study of our 
science must have felt astounded at the 
strides which lifr. '£esla bas made in tbe 
comparatively unexplored fields in ·wbicb he 
is so able a pioneer. The reception at the 
Electric Club on Thursday evening was 
simply beyond aJl praise. The remarkable 
exhibit of curious old books and relics must 
have been a surprise to everyone who in
spected it ; few would have imagined that 
such an exhibition cuuld have been got to
gether in such a short space of time and with 
so few sources te draw upon, 
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ALTERNATING CU.KRENTS OF HIGH 
FREQUENCY. 

THE BRILl.IA~T EXPERIMENTS OF NIKOLA 

TESLA, THE ABLE AND PROGRESSlVE 

YOUNG INVEN'rOR. 

One of the prominent features of the 
general meeting of the American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers, was the lecture by 
:Mr. Nikola Tesla, on "Alternating Currents 
of High Frequency." .Wednesday evening 
of last week, Professor Dwights' room at 
Columbia. College, was filled to overflowing 
with an expectant audience eager to learn 
some of the results of :Mr. Tesla's patient 
labors in a field ti.lat he has made particularly 
his own. 

Mr. Tesla began by pointing out that the 
highest aim of the human intellect fs to dis
cover the secrets of nature, and dwelt upon 
the fact that discoveries in the domain of 
pure science are invariably accompanied or 
rapidly followed by practical applications 
which redound to the benefit of mankind. 
Approaching the subject in band be called 
attention to the fact that while the experi
ments and theories of such able investigators 
as Drs. Hertz and Lodge had greatly in
creased our knowledge of electric waves, 
their production. behavior and effects, yet 
these able physicists had devoted themselves 
more particularly to the study of electro
magnetic waves, leaving on one side the 
static effects, which he, the lecturer, thought 
were of as great, if not even of greater im
portance. 

'\Vith an alternating current of high po
tential and high frequency a very powerful 
electric field can be generated, capable of 
producing very startling effects, as Mr. Tesla 
proceeded to show. The machine for pro
ducing the current used in the exp~riments 
was an alternator, having 400 poles, and, 
although Mr. Tesla did not give the actual 
number of revolutions per minute, he stated 
that the periphery of the armature was 
traveJing at about the speed of a bullet. 

The frequency was stated to be about 
18,000 to 20,000 complete alternations per 
second. By means of a large induction coil 
the tension of the current from this machine 
was raised to the extraordinary figure of 
250,000 volts. Although 'the very sound of 
the words'' a quarter of a million volts" 
raised a feeling of uneasiness in the minds of 
even the more experienced of Mr. Tesla's 
hearers, the lecturer demonstrated the harm
lessness of the high frequency current by 
grasping the two poles of the induction coil, 
one in either hand, and taking the full cur
rent of the secondary without apparently 
feeling the slightest ill effect. 

One of Mr. Tesla's strong points was the 
important part that condensers will play in 
the distribution of alternating currents of 
high frequency, and quite a number of his 
very beautiful experiments were designed to 
illustrate this effect. For instance, with the 
secondary circuit of the induction coil open, 
be showed that by grasping a metal sphere 
connected to one pole the discharge was 
greatly increased. This effect was due to 
the introduction of the extremely small ca
pacity of the human body, which resulted 
in raising the potential of the secondary cur
rent, thereby producing the effect described. 
This action of a. very small capacity · was 
shown in a number of ways, and an ex
tremely beautiful illustration was given by 
twisting a short length of cotton covered 
'vire rounq one pole of the induction coil, 
bending the wire upward in the form of a 
twig. The lights being turned completely 
out, the discharge was seen to take place 
along the whole length of the piece of wiJ:e, 
and when the lecturer's capacity was con
nected to the other pol.e of the coil the dis
charge was increased to a brilliant shower 
of sparks from the piece of wire. 
-To dcscribe:an of Mr. Tesla's experiments, 

and all that be said could be done with alter
nating currents of high frequency, in the 
space we have at command, and writing as 
we do from memory only, would be mani
festly impossible. He showed in many ways 
the effect of capacity on the current and 
thoroughly revelled in the electric field 
generated by his 400 pole alternator and 
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powerful induction coil. Geissler tubes 
three feet long were converted into brilliant 
beams of light by b<:ing held near the coil or 
near a large ·sheet of tin-plate connected to 
one of its poles. The lecturer stated that 
bad the time at his command permitted him 
to make the necessary arrangements, he 
could have produced an electric field capable 
of lighting up the whole room by means of 
similar tubes or lamps suspended at intervals 
from the ceiling. 

With lamps, similar extraordinary experi
ments were shown. Here 1'Ir. Tesla seemed 
to act the part of a . -veritable magician. It 
seemed to make little difference whether the 
lamps were lying on the table or whether 
they were connected by one tern1inal to one 
pole of the coil, or whether the lecturer took 
a lamp in each hand and held one to each 
pole of the coil, or whether he short-circuited 
them across a stout copper conductor (bent 
in the shape of a tall arch), which was being 
traversed by the current; in each and every 
case the filaments were brouirht to fncandes
?ence, to the supreme delight of the specta
tors. 

Probably the interest of the various mem
bers of the audience varied according to their 
electrical knowledge or their thirst for it ; 
to many of those present the experiments 
may have seemed somewhat in the line of 
a brilliant exhibition of fireworks. To 
others, who appreciated the true inwarrlness 
of \vbat was being done and shown, and who 
followed the lecturer with rapt attention for 
three hours, it w·as evident that a distinct 
advance had been made in scientific research 
and that a vista of yet more wonderful 
results than those we have briefly alluded to 
above was opened up. 

We understand, that even in the CClnsider
able time which Mr. Tesla devoted to our 
enlightenment, be wa.s unable to show us all, 
or nearly all, that he was able to and had 
hoped to. In this case we trust that the 
Institute will prevail upon him to bring the 
subject again before its members, aJI of 
whom must assuredly be anxious to learn 
further what the results of his labors and 
investigations have been. 

We take it for granted that Mr. Tesla has 
advanced his work on alternating currents 
of high frequency to withln a measurable 
distance of elaborating p~ctlcal applications 
for the production of light. Probably one 
of the most formidable difficulties will be 
found in the vexed problem of insulation. 
1'1r. Tesla, for instan~, showed that tbe dis
charge passed with the greatest ease through 
plates of hard rubber or glass and even 
through a thick book, considerable heat 
being developed in the · operation, resulting 
sometimes in the welding together of the 
plates of hard rubber, if several were used. 

It is questionable, however, whether the 
discharge in this case actually passes through 
the dielectric, piercing it. The more prob
able explanation of what takes place is that 
it is due to condenser effect, the discharge 
passing by reason of induction from plate to 
plate, or, from one side of the plate to the 
other, actual perforation of the plate only 
taking place when the dielectric is sufficiently 
heated by the rapid discharges to cause its 
conversion into a moderately good con
ductor. 
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TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATING 
CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUENCY. 

\Ve have received the follo,ving advance abstract from the 
New York Electrical Enginem· of a remarkable lecture by 
Mr. Tesla, 'vhich has created extreme interest in America : 

The \Vodnesday evening session of the American I nsti
tute of Electrical Engineers was held in Prof. D,vight's 
room, Columbia College, and will long be remembered by 
those present, not only on account of the brilliant experi
ments sho\vn, but also for the n1any possibilities which · it 
suggested in the development of the artificial illumination 
of the f utnre. For the purpose of his experiments, ~fr. 
Tesla employed tho alternating machine 'vith 400 poles, 
already alluded to, 'vhich, 'vhen run at full speed, per
mitted bin1 to obtain 20,000 alternations per second. The 
currents of this machine in all of J\'.lr. Tesla's experiments 
'vere first run through a condenser in order to avoid the 
possibility of injury to the machine. The machine itself 
'vas set up in the electrical 'vorkshop of the college and 
'vas driven by an electric motor, the speed of which could 
be varied by a switch on the lecture platform. 

Mr. Tesla introduced his subject by the remark that 
modern seience has been able to make rapid strides by the 
recognition of ether as the medium of transmission of 
vibrations of various forms which manifest themselves to 
our senses. \Ve are therefore able now to see things in a 
different light than 'vas formerly the case, and being 
tolerably 'vell able to explain them, the truth cannot be 
hidden much longer. Tho answer to the question, "\Vhat 
is Electricity ~ " 'vo were not yet prepared to give. \Ve 
were justified in assuming, ho,vever, that electric 
phenomena are ether phenomena, and 've may consider the 
phenomena of static electricity as phenomena of ether under 
strain, and thoso of dynamic electricity and electro
magnetism as phenomena of ether in motion. 

l\'.lr. Tesla, 'vhile expressing the highest consideration 
for the 'vork of Dr. Lodge, 'vas not in entire accord 'vith 
the vie\vs advanced by hin1, 'vbich he considered to be 
more of the nature of ingenious explanations than of a 
probable theory, Mr. Tesla contending that there can be no 
two electricities. 

Alluding further to the electromagnetic theory of light, 
and to the Hertz experiments and those of Dr. Lodge a.nd 
their application to the production of an efficient source of 
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light, ?\fr. Tesla considered the electromagnetic 'vaves as 
una.vail~ble for the production of luminous oflects, for the 
reason that long before we could reach the necessary fre
quency tho conductor would become opar1uo to tho passa.ge 
of the 'va.ves. l\fr. Tesla thought that electromagnetic 
waves, unless they have the frequency of true light waves, 
cannot produce luminous effects. Not so, ho,vever, \vi th 
the electrostatic waves or thrusts. These, no matter \Vha.t 
their frequency, can excite luminous radiation. Ile reasoned 
that tho static effects in the Hertz and Lo<lgo experiments 
were excessively small, due to the fact that they 'vere pro
duced in a practically closed coil, the spark acting as a 
bridge, making the coil practically continnous and <lopres
sing tho potential. To obtain the desired difTcrenco of 
potential 've must work with an open-circuit generator of 
high potential of high frequency to enhance tho electro
static effects, and it 'vas the recognition of this fact \vhich 
led l\fr. Tesla to the results he sho,ved. 

In carrying out this idea of obtaining enormous differ
ences of potential, l\fr. Tesla at once encountered the 
difficulty of obtaining the requisite insulation for tho 
induction coil employed by him. His experience demon
strated that what we consider the best insulators-such as 
glass and rubber-are inferior to others, not formerly so 
considered-such as oil and wax. l\-1r. Tesla then started a 
spark coil in action, the primary of 'vhich was in connection 
with bis alternator, 'vbich was speeded to give from 10,000 
to 11,000 alternations per second. The coil emitted a clear 
note, which rose as the number of alternations \vas increased. 
As the discharges took place between the terminals of tho 
coil an exhausted Geissler tube hold in proximity to the 
discharge did not light, but upon blowing out the arc tho 
tube lighted up, 'vhich vras due to the rise of potential 
caused by the rupture of the arc. This effect Mr. Tesla 
considered as purely electrostatic. 

Mr. Tesla then showed the influence of insulated bodies 
having considerable size upon tho spark length, demon
strating the effect of capacity upon the nature of the 
discharge. Thus, 'vhen we attach an insulated body to 
the terminal of the coil, the potential may be raised or 
lowered. He showed this by wrapping an insulated 'virc 
of about lft. in length about one terminal of the coil, and 
touching the other terminal with a brass sphere held in 
the hand: under these conditions streams of light emanated 
from all sides of the wire. 'Vhen the sphere \Vas removed, 
however, the streams disappeared almost entirely. Ile 
then cut off the wire in successive lengths, and the stream 
discharges became more marked and brilliant. Ile then 
attached a fine platinum wire to the terminal, \vhich also 
sho,ved the etreams to a remarkable degree, anrl kept 
up a continuous vibration tc. and fro. He also sho,ved 
a pin\vheel effect, the wheel oeing ra.pidly rotated 'vith 
streams issuing from the t\vo points. Another experiment 
consisted in attaching two spheres of about 4in. diameter to 
the terminals. The spark passes first bet\veen the t\vo 
points nearest to each other on the spheres, then works 
up to,vard their tops, is extinguished and is re-established 
at the first point, this being continuously repeated. The 
neighbouring exhausted tubes and lamps \Vere illuminated 
and extinguished in unison 'vith the action of the spark 
bet\veen the spheres. These Mr. Tesla pointed out 'vere 
not electromagnetic vibrationi like the Hertz waves. He 
showed ho'v by the use of the dielectric the spark is induced 
to jump bet,veen the separated spheres due to the increase 
in the specific inductive capacity of tho medium, and he 
also demonstrated that the streaming disr.harge passed easily 
through thick glass plates, rubber plates, and a book. Mr. 
Tesla then sho\ved these static effects in a non-striking 
vacuum. A tube of this nature \vhcn connected to tho 
machine glowed brightly, and the terminals became incan
descent. l\1r. Tesla then remarked that if, instead of using 
a filament in a lamp-\vhich necessarily limited us in tho 
degree of incanclescence which 'vc could practically employ, 
-we could employ solid blocks of carbon, much higher 
efficiency could be obtained. Based upon this reasoning, 
he has constructecl a lamp, which he sho\ved, containing two 
blocks of carbon in non-striking vacuum. \Vhen connecting 
these two carbons to the two terminals of the coil, or one 
to one terminal and the other to a body of some sizo, the 
bloc ks can be raised to high incandescence. 

Mr. Tesla also sho\ved a lamp \vith but a single rod fila
ment in a non-striking vacuun1 \Vi th no out,va.rd connection. 
The energy is entirely transferred by condenser action 
through the medium of condenser coatings in the base of 
the lamp. lle also pointed ont ho'v the brilliancy of the 
lan1p could be varied by sin1ply altering the relative posi
tions of the condenser coatings. This 1\-Ir. Tesla. followed 
by demonstration of the phenomena 'vith an unexhausted 
globe, and a single filament mounted tborein. The filament 
wheu connected to ono terminal of the coil heats up to 
bright incandescence, and spins around in the globe. He 
also demonstrated the heating by tho use of Crookes's \vell
kuown apparatus, consisting of mica vanes mounted above 
a platinum wire, which \Vas brought to incandescence by 
connection \vith one terminal of the coil, and rotated the . mica vanes. 

In order to still further verify tho conclusions that the 
electrostatic effects arc alone activo, l\!Ir. Tosla placed a 
Geissler tube at right angles to the coil and at its centre. 
In this position the tube did not light up. 'Vhen placed 
at the ends, ho\vever, the tubo lit up brilliantly and gave 
sufi1cient light to read by. Mr. Tesla sho\ved both uranium 
and yttria. tubes. 

He then showed ho\v exhausted tubos could be made to 
glo'v in an electrostatic field. For this purpose two large 
sheets of zinc were connected to the terminals of the 
machine at a distance of about 15ft. apart. Tho tube when 
placed between those sheoLs ~lo,ved brilliantly and could 
be moved about freely. l\f r: Tosla romc:1rke<l that, by 
merely creating such a ficlcl in a room, tho mere suspehsion 
of the tubes in tho room \vould afford the desired 
illun1ination. 

Coming to the physiological ofiects, Mr. Tesla adjusted 
the conditions so that by touching one terminal with a 
brass sphere he raised the potential of the coil so 
enormously that a stream of light came out on the other 
terminal, and he estimated tho difference of potential to be 
nearly 250,000 volts, and then performed the remarkable 
experiment of receiving tho total discharge in his body, 
protecting his hands from burning by the brass balls held 
in bis hands. 

He then lit up lamps by holding them in contact with 
one terminal or near to the coil. 

The lecturer then ca.me to another class of experiments. 
He stated that ho had used a system of conYersion from 
high tension to low \vi th the enormous frequencies of the 
condenser discharges. Mr. Tesla then showed an interest
ing experiment, which consisted in passing the converted 
cttrrents, produced in the manner just described, through a 
copper bar fin. in diameter and bent into a. loop. Ordi
narily such a bar would constitute a short circuit, but Mr. 
Tesla succeeded in bringing la1nps stretched across the 
parallel sides of the bar to incandescence, demonstrating that 
the impedance in the loop connecting the t\vo sides was so 
great as to practically prevent the current from passing 
through it and hence acting upon the lamps in the manner 
described. He also pointed out tho existence of nodes on 
the bar. His method consists in continuously charging and 
disruptively discharging a condenser into the 'vorking 
circuit, the charging of the condenser being efrected by a. 
coil operated either by alternating or direct currents. By 
this means any desired higher frequency may be obtained 
from any lower frequency. 

We have given but the inerest outline of the many 
beautiful and highly suggestive experiments made by Mr. 
Tesla. N ot\vithstanding the fact that lvfr. Tesla excited 
the intensest interest of his audience for three hours, he 
was nevertheless unable, for lack of time, to bring before 
then1 many experiments, some of \vhich, he said, 'vere even 
of a more striking nature than thoso brought out. 
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TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS. 
We give in another column an account of a 

ren1arl{able lecture given by Mr. Tesla, which seems 
to promise the inauguration of a ne\v field of 
practical research and usefulness by the use of 
alternati11g currents of very high freqt1ency. Mr. 
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Tesla's attitude is described as that of a veritable 
magicia11, holdi11g his hearers wo11derstrucl{ for hours. 
With la1nps it seemed to make little difference wheLher 
they were lyi11g on the table, or were con11ected 
by one pole only, or were short-circuited across the 
terminals by a thick piece of copper \>Vire traversed 
by the current. 111 eacl1 and all cases the filamo11ts 
\Vere brought to ii1ca11clcsce11ce, to tl1e wonder a11d 
delight of his audience. He seems even able to 
bring blocks of carbon in a vacuu1n to high iuca11-
desceuce by condenser action, with a far higher 
illumi11ati11g efficie11cy than is possible with fila-
111e11ts. It is too early as yet to judge deliberately 
of the effect these experiments a11c1 researches inay 
have, but it seems to be thought that their practical 
usefulness is quite withi11 immediate reach. 'l,he full 
text a11d illustrations of the paper will be awaited 
with great interest. 
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TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNAT
ING CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUENCY. 

Tm!l Wednesday evening session (May 2oth) of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers was held in Prof. Dwight's room, Columbia College, 
and will long be remembered by those present, not only on account 
o~ .t~e brfi!iap~ experiments . shown, but also for the many pos~i
bilities which it sug~sted m the development of the artificial 
illumination of the fut\ire: For the purpose of his experiments Mr. 
Tesla' employed the alternating machine with 400 poles, which, when 
~ at full speea, permitted him to obtain 20,000 alternations per 
second. The currents of this machine in all of Mr. Tesla's experi
II!e~ts w~re first run through a condenser in order to avoid the possi
bility of mjury to the machine. The machine itself was set up 1n the 
electrical workshop of the college· and was driven 'by an electric 
motor, the speed of which could be varied by a swit.ch on t\le lecture 
platform. 

"!&· Tesla introduced his subject by the remark that mod~m 
science has been able to make rapid strides by the recognition of 
ether as the medium of transmission of vibrations of various forms 
which manifest themselves to oQl' senses. We are therefore able 
now to see things in a di1Ierent light .than was formerly the case, 
ai;'d being tolerably well able to explain them, the truth cannot be 
hidden much longer. The answer to the question, 11 What is Elec
tricity?" we were not yet prepared to give. We were justified in 
assuming, however, that electric phenomena are ether phenomena, 
and we may consider the ~henomena of static electricity as pheno
mena of ether und~ strain, and those of dynamic electricity and 
electro-magnetism as phenomena of ether in motion. . · 

?.Ir. Tesla, while expressing the highest consideration for the work 
o~ Dr. ~dge, was not in entire accord with the views ad vaµced by 
bun, w.hich be considered to be more of the nature of ingenious ex
planations than of a probable theory, Mr. Tesla contending that 
tht?re can be no two electricit.ies. 

Alluding further to the electro-magnetic theory of light, and to the 
Hertz experiments and those of Dr. Lodge and their application to 
the production of an efficient source of light, Mr. Tesla considered 
the electro-ma~etic waves as· unavailable for the production of lumi
nous effects, for the reason that long before vie could reach the neces
sary frequency, the conductor would become opaque to the pass~ge of 
the w~ves. Mr. Tesla thought that electro-magnetic 'vavee, unless· 
they ~ve the frequency of true light waves, cannot produce luminous 
effects. Not so, ho,vever, with the electrostatic \Vaves or thrusts. 
These, no matter what their frequency, can excite luminous radiation. 
He reasoned that the static effects in the Hertz and Lodge experi
~enta wei:e excessively small, due to the fact that they were produced 
m .a practically closed coil, the spark acting as a bridge, making the 
coil p~tically continuous, and depressing the potential. To obtain 
the desired di1Ierence of potential, we must work with an open 
circuit generator of high potential of high frequency to enhance the 
electrostatic effects, and it was the recognition of this fact which led 
Mr. Tesla to the results be showed. 
I~ carrying out this idea of obtaining enormous difterences of po

tential, Mr. Tesla at once encountered the difficulty of obtaining the 
req';lisite insulation for the induction coil employed by him. His ex
pcnence demonstrated that what we:·consider the beeiinsulators, such 
as glass and rubber, are inferior to others, not formerly so considered, 
such ae oil and wax. Mr. Tesla then started a spark coil in action1 

the primary of which was in connection with his alternator, which 
was speeded to give from 10,000 to 11,000 al~rnations per second. 
The coil emitted a clear note, which rose as the number of alterna
tions was increased. As the discharges rook place between the ter
minals of the coil, an exhausted Geissler tube, held in proximity to 
the diecharget ~id not light, but upon blowing out the arc, the tube 
lighted up, which was due to the rise of potential caused by the 
rupture of the arc. This effect Mr. Tesla considered as purely elec
trostatic. 
~·Tesla t~en showed the influence of insulated bodies having 

considerable size upon the spark length, demonstrating the effect of 
~pacity upon the nature of t~e discharge. . Thus, when we attach an 
m~ulated body to the term.ma! of the coil, the potential may be 
:raJ.Bed or lowered. He showed this by wrapping an insulated wire of 
about 1 foot in length about one terminal of the coil, and touching 
the other terminal with a brass sphere held in the band ; under these 
conditions streams of light emanated from all aides of the wire. 
When the sphere was removed,• however, the streams disappeared 
almost entirely. He then cut off the wire in successive lengths, and 
the stream discharges becanle more marked and brilliant. He then 
littached a fine platinum wire to the terminal, which also showed the 
streams to a remarkable degree; and kept up a continuous vibration 
to ~d fro. He. also show~d a. pinwheel effect, the wheel being 
rapidly rotated, with streams isewng from the two points. Another 
experiment consisted in attaching two spheres of about 4 inches dia
meter to the terminals. The spark passes first between the two points 
nearest to each other on the spheres, then works up toward their tops, 
is extinguished and is re-established at the first point, this being con
tinuously repeated. The neighbouring exhausted tubes and lamps 
were illuminat.cd and extinguished in unison with' the action of tbu 
spark between the spheres. These, ?i!r. Tesla pointed out, were uot 
electro-magnetic vibrations like the Hertz waves. He showed bow, 
by the use of the dielectric, the spark is induced to jump between 
the separated spheres due to the increase in the specific inductive 
capacity of the medium, and be also demonstrated that the stream· 
ing discharge passed easily · through thick glass plates, rubber 
plates, and a book. Mr. Tesla then showed the static effects in a 
non-striking vacuum. A tube of this nature when connected to the 
machine glowed brightly, and the terminals became incandescent. 
Mr. Teal.a then remarked that if, instead of using a filament in a 

lamp-which necessarily limited us in f(be degree of incandescence 
which we could practi~'lllJ. employ-we could c1nploy solid blocks of 
carbon, much higher efficiency could be obtaiuc<l. Based upon this 
reasoning, be has constructed a lnmp, \vl.!ich he bbowed, containing 
~vo blocb of carbon in non-striking vacuun1. When connecting 
these two carbons to the two terminals of the coil, or one to one ter
minal and the other to a body of so1ne size, the blocks can be raised 
to high incandescence. 

Mr. Tesla also showed a lamp with but a single rod filament in a 
non-striking vacuum with no outward connection. The energy is 
entirely transferred by condenser actio11 through the medium of con
denser coatings in the base of the lau1p. He also pointed out how the 
brilliancy of the lamp could be varied by simply altering the relative 
positions of the condenser coatings. '!'his ?lfr. Tesla followed by 
demonstration of ·the phenomena with an unexhaustcd globe, and a 
single filament mounted therein. The tilameut \vhen connected to 
one terminal of the coil heats up to l.Jrigbt incandescence and spins 
around in the globe. He also demonstrated the beating by the use of 
Crookes's well-known apparatus -<:onsisting of mica vanes mounted 
above a platinum wire, \vhich was brought to incandescence by con
nection with one terminal of the coil, and rotated the mica vanes. 

In order to still further verify the conclusions that tne electro
static effects are alone active, :tllr. •resla placed a Geisaler tube at 
right angles to the core and at its centre. In this position the tube 
did not light up. When p1aced at the ends, however, the tube lit up 
brilliantly, nnd gave sufficient light to read by. Mr. Tesla sbo,ved 
both uranium and yttria tubes. 

He then showed how exhausted tubes could be made to glow in au 
electrostatic field. For this purpose ~vo large sheets of zinc were 
connected to the terminals of the n1achine at a distan~ Qf about 15 
feet apart. The tube when placed bet\vceu these sheets glo,ved 
brilliantly, and could be moved about freely. ?!fr. Tesla remarked 
that, by merely creating such a field in a room, the mere suspension of 
the tubes in the room would afford the desired illumination. 

Coming to the physiological effects, ~fr. Tesla adjusted the condi
tions so that by touching one terminal \vith a brass sphere he raised 
the potential of the coil so enor1nously tbnt a strea1n of light can1e 
out on the other terminal, and be estimated tho difference of poten
tial to "be nearly 2301000 volts, and tben pcrformeq the rem~kable ex
periment of receiving the total discharge in bis body, protecting his 
hands from burning by the brass balls held in his b&ndEi. 

He then l!t up lamps by holding the1n in contact wtth one ter-
minal or near to the coil. -

The lecturer then ·came to auotber class of experiments. He 
stated that be had used a system of oonvcrsion from high tension 
to low with the enormous frequencies of the condenser discharges. 
Mr. 'Tesla then sho\ved an interesting exper1meut 'vbich consisted 
in passing the converted currents, produced in the manner just de
scribed, through a copper bar H inch in diameter and bent into a 

· loop. Ordinarily such a bar would constitute a short circuit, but 
?!Ir. Tesla succeeded in bringing latups stretched across the parallel 
sides of the bar to incandescence, den1oustrnting that the impedance 
in the loop connecting the two sides was so great as to practically 
prevent the current from passing through it and hence acting upon 
the lamps in the manner described. IIe also pointed out the exist
ence of nodes on the bar. Hie method consists in continuously 
charging and disruptively discharging a condenser into the working 
circuit, the chargrng of the condenser being effected by a coil 
operated either by alternating or direct currents. By this means 
any desired higher frequency may be obta.ined from any lo\ver 
frequency. 

We have given but the u1erest outline of the inany beautiful aµd 
highly suggestive experiments made by ltir. Tesla. Notwithstanding 
the fact that ?.fr. Tesla excited the intensest interest of his audience 
for three hours, he was nevertheless unaule, for lack of time,· to briug 
before them many experiments, some o.r whicb, be said, were even 
of a more striking nature than those brought out. 
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ELEOTRIOAL REVIEW. 

Tesla's Ex1leriments with .!lternatlni Currents.~ 
We are obliged to the editors of the Nev; York Electrical 
Enginef!r for an advance proof of an abstract of Mr. Tesla's 
remarkable lecture, whioh has created considerable sensation 
in that city. The complete lecture will not be ready for 
some time, but· the abstract wi11, we hope, keep our readel's 
au cour:ant with the subject. 
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EXPERil1ENTS WITH ALTERNATING 
CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUENCY.* 

THE recent meoting of tho American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers will long be remembered by those present, not only on 
account of the brillio.ut experiments sho'\vn in connection ;vith a 
lecture given by Mr. Nikola T esla, but also for the many possi
bilities 'vhich it suggested in tho development of the artificial 
illumination of the future. For the purpose of his experimonw, 
Mr. Tesla employed an alternating machine with 400 poles, 
which, when run at full speed, permitted him to obtain 20,000 
alternations per second. The currents of this ma.chino in o.11 of 
Mr. 'l'osla's experiments were first run th.rough a condenser in 
order to a.void the possibility of injury to the machine. Tho ma
chine itself was set up in the electrical workshop of the college, 
and was driven by an electric motor, the speed of whicb. could be 
varied by a switch on the lecture platform. 

Mr. Tesla introduced bis subject by the remark that modern 
science has been a.ble to make rapid strides by the recognition of 
ether a.a the medium of transmission of vibrations of va.rious 
forms which manifest themselves to our senses. We are there
fore able now to see things in a different light than was forn1erly 
the case, and being tolerably well al>le to explain them, tho truth 
cannot be hjdden much longer. The answer to the question, 
11 What is Electricity? " we 'vere not yet prepared to give. W o 
"!Vere justified in assuming, however, that electric phenomena are 
ether phenomena, and we may consider the phenomena. of static 
clectriciLy as phenomena. of ether under strain, and thos\l of dy
namic electricity and electromagnetism as phenomena of ether in 
motion. 'l'ho lecturer, ;vhilo expressing the highest consideration 
for the work of Dr. Lodge, was not in entire accord with the views 
advanced by biro, 'vbich he considered to be more of the no.tnre of 
ingenious explanations than of a probable theory, the lecturer 
contending that there can bo no two electrici~ies. .Alluding 
further to the electromagnetic theory of light, and to the IIertz 
experiments and those of Dr. Lodge, and their n.pplicution to the 
production of an efficient source of light, the lecturer considered 
the electromagnetic waves as unavailable for the production of 
luminous effects, for the reason that long before we could reach 
the necessary frequency the conductor would become opaque 
to the passage of the waves. The lecturer thought that electro
magnetic waves, unless they ha.ve the frequency of true light 
waves, cannot produce luminous effects. Not so, however, with 
the electrostatic waves or thrusts. These, no matter whn.t their 
frequencl, can excite luminous radiation: Ile reasoned that 
the static effects in tho Hertz and Lodge experiments were 
excessively small, due to the fact that they 'vere produced in a 
pra.cticaDy closed coil, the spark acting as a bridge, making the 
coil practically continuous and depressing the potential. To obtain 
the desired difference of potential 've must work '\vith an open 
circuit generator of high potentio.l of high frequency to enhance 
the electrostatic effects, and it was tl.te recognition of this fact 
which led the lecturer to the results be showed. 

In c.'l.rrying out this idea of obtaining enormous differences of 
potential, the lecturer at once encountered the difficulty of ob
taining the requisite insulation for tho induction coil employed 
by him. His experience demonstra.tP.d that what we consider the 
best insulators, such as glass and rubber, are inferior to others, 
not formerly so considered, such as oil l\lld wax. The lecturer 
then started a. spark coil in action, tho prima.ry of which was in 
connection with hls alternator wLicb was speeded to give from 
10,000 to 11,000 alternations per second. The coil emitted a clear 
note, which rose as the number of alternations was increased. As 

* Abstract of a. recent paper read by Mr. Nikola Tesla before the 
American 1.nstitute of Electrical Engineers, For the above abstract we 
are indebted to our American contemporary the Elecfrical Engi11eer. 

~u6u.stx-ie.s, 5th June, 1891. 

the discharges took place between the terminals of the coil, a.n 
exhausted Geissler tube held in proximity to the discharge did 
not lighL, but upon blowing out the a.re the tubo lighted up, which 
was duo to tho rise of potential CA.used by the rupture of the aro. 
'l'his effect the lecturer consiclered a.s purely electrostatic. 

Mr. Tesla tLen sb.o\ved the infiuonce of insulated bodies 
having considerable size upon the spark length demonstrating 
the effect of capn.city ·upon the nature of the discharge. Thus, 
whoo we attach an insulnted body to the terminal of t.he coil, 
the potential ma.y be raised or lo;vered. He showed this by 
wrapping an insula.tod wire of about one foot in length about 
one terminal of the coil, aucl touching the other tcnninal with a 
brass sphere held in the hand; under lheso co;:.clitions streams 
of light emanated from all sides of the wfre. When the sphere 
was removed, however, the streams disappeared almost en
tirely. RB then cut off the wire in successive lengths, and the 
stream discharges became more n1arked and brilliant. He 
then attached a. fine platinum wire to the terminal, which also 
showed the streams to a remarkable degree, aud kept up 
a continuous vibration to and fro. Re also showed a pin
wboel effect, the wheel being rapidly roto.tcd with streams 
issuing from tho two points. Another experiment consisted 
in attaching two spheres of o.bout 4in. diameter to the ter
minals. 'l'be spark passes first between the two points 
·nearest to each other on tho spheres, then works up toward 
their tops, is extinguished and is re-established at the first 
point, this being continuously repeated. The neighbouring 
exhausted tubes and lamps were illuminated and extinguished 
iu unison with the o.ction of the spark between the spheres. 
These, the lecturer pointed out, were not electromn,gnetic vibra
tions like tho liertz '~aves. He showed bow by the use of the 
dielectric the spark is induced to jump behveeu the separated 
spheres due to tho increase in tho specific inductive capacity 
of the medium, and he n.lso demonstrated that the stream
ing discltarge passed easily through thick glass plates, rubber 
plates, and a book. Tho lecturer then showed these eta.tic 
effects in a. non-striking vacuum. A tube of lliis nature 
when connected to the machine glowed brightly, and tho 
tern1ioals bec.'.l.me inca,utlescent. 'l'ho lecturer remarked t.hat if, 
instead of using a filo.mont in o. lamp-which necessndly limited 
us in the degree of incandescence 'vbich \Ve could practically 
eniploy-we could employ solid blocks of co.rbon, much higher 
efficiency could be obtained. Based upon I.his reo.soniug, he has 
constructed a lamp which ho showtid, coutainiug two blocks of 
cn.rbou in non-striking vacuum. When connecting those two 
carbons to the two terminals of the coil or one to one terminal 
and the other to a body of son1e size, the blocks can be raised to 
high incandescenco. 

(To be continued.) 



EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATING 
CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUENCY.* 

( Ooncluded from page 546.) 
MR. TESLA showed a. lamp with but a. single rod filament 

in a nou-striking vacuum with no outward connection. The 
energy is entirely transferred by condenser action through the 
medium of condenser coatings in the base of the la.mp. He also 
pointed out how tlio brilliancy of tbe lamp could be varied by 
simply altering tho relative positions of the condenser coatings. 
Thie the lecturer followed by demonstration of the phenomena. 
with an unexhausted globe, and a. single filament mounted 
therein. 'l'he filament when connected to one terminal of the 
coil heats up to bright incandescence and spins a.round in the 
globo. IIe also demonstrated the heating by the use of Crookes' 
well-h.-nown apparatus consisting 0£ mica vanes mounted above 
a platinum wire, which was brought to incandescAnce by con
nection with one terminal of tLe coil, and rotated the mica 
vanes. In order to still further verily the conclusions tbat tbe 
electrostatic effects are alone active, the lecturer placed a 
Geissler tube at right angles to tl.ie coil and at its ceotre. In 
this position the tube did not light up. When placed at the 
ends, however, the tube lit up brilliantly and gave sufficient 
light to read by. The lecturer showed bulb uranium and yttria. 
tubtls. Ile then sho,ved bow exhausted tubes could be made to 
glow in an electrostatic field. For this purpose two large sheets 
of zinc were connected to the terminals of tLe machine at a dis
tance of about 16ft. apart. 'l'be tube when placed between these 
sheets glo,ved brilliantly and could be moved about freely. 'l'he 
lecturer remarked that, by merely creating such a field iu a room, 
the mere suspension of the tubes in the room would afford the 
deafred illumino.tion. 

Coming to tbe physiological effects, Mr. Tesla. adjusted the 
conditions so that by touching one terminal with a brass sphere 
he raised the potential of the coil so enormously tba.t a. stream of 
light came out on the other terminal, and be estimated the differ
ence of potential to be uearly 250,000 volts, and then performed 
the remarkable experiment of receiving the total discharge in his 
body, protect.ing his hands from burning by the brass balls held 
in his hands. He then lit up lamps by holding them in contact 
with one terminal or near to the coil. 

The lecturer then came to another class of experiments. He 
stated that he bad used a system of conversion from high tension 
to low with the enormous frequencies of the condenser dis
charges. Mr. 'l'esla then showed an interesting experiment, 
which consisted in passing the converted currents, produced in 
the manner just described, through a copper bar jin. in diameter 
and bent into a. loop. Ordinarily such a bar would constitute a 
abort circuit., but the lecturer succeeded in bringing lamps 
stretched across the parallel sides of the bar to incandescence, 
demonstrating that the impedance in the loop connecting the two 
aides was so great as to practically prevent the current from pass
ing through it and hence acting upon the lamps in the manner 
described. Ile also pointed out the existence of modes on the 
bar. Ilia method cousiata in pontinuoualy charging and disrup
tively discharging a condenser into the working circuit, the 
charging of the condenser being effected by a coil operated either 
by alternating or direct currents. By this means any desired 
higher frequency ma.y be obt.a.ined from any lower frequency. 

Tho foregoing gives but the merest outline of the n1any beautiful 
and highly suggestive experiments made by Mr. Tesla.. Not-

* Abstract of a recent paper read by Mr. Nikola Tesla before the 
American l nititute of Electrical Engineers. For the above abstract we 
are indebted to our American contemporary the Electrical Engineer, 

~n6u.strie.s, 12th June, 1891. 571 

witht1ta.uding the fa.ct that Mr. 'l'eslt4 excilt::d thti iut~nsest in
terest of his audience for three hours, he was, nevertheless, 
unable, for lack of time, to bring before them many experiments, 
some of which, he said, were even of a more striking nature than 
those brought out. 
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of alternations was increased. As the discharges 
took place between the terminals of the coil, an 
e~hausted ~eissler. tube held in proximity to the 
discharge did not light, but on blowing out the arc 
the tube lighted up, which was due to the rise 
of potential caused by the rupture of the arc. 
This effect M. Tesla considered purely electrostatic. 
He t~en went on to s!tow the changes produced in 
the disc~arg~, by altering the capacity of the body 
fr?m which 1t emanated. He wrapped an insulated 
wire a foot long around one terminal of the induc
tion coil and to.uched t~e other terminal by a brass 
sphei:~ held 1n the ·hand. Streams of l~~! 
emanated from ·an sides of the \vi.Fe until-the sp 
waij removetl, when they immediately ceased. As 
the !ength of the. wire. was gradually reduced by 
cutting off successive pieces, the stream diacharges 
became more marked. and brilliant. The substitu
tion of a small platinum wire still further increased 
the effect. When small spheres, 4 in. in diameter 
were attached to each terminal, the spark pMsed 
first across the shortest distance, and then gradually 
ascended to the highest~f)9mt, -when it went out and 
recommenced below, This was due to the heating 
of the air between the spheres. 
T~e next ~xperimen~ were designed to show 

s~tic e1fec~ 1n a non-striki'Qg vacuum. A. tube of 
th~s kind, when connec~d to the machine, glowed 
bnghtly and th.,e terminals became incandescent. 
M. Tesla. then remarked that if, instead of using a 

ALTERNATING CURRENT filament in a l"'.mp-which necessarily limits us in 
PHENOMENA. the degree of incandescence which we can practi-

ALTEH..NATINo currents are the El Dorado of the cally employ-we could employ solid blocks of 
electrician. It is with them that he is able to pro- carbon, much higher efficiency could be obtained. 
duce his n1ost startling results, and to discover new Based u:pon this reasoning, he baa constructed a 
phenomena. that u.t first sight apfear little short of lamp wh~ch he sh~w.ed, containing t'vo blocks of 
n1iraculous. The most succeasfu experin1cnters in carbon 111 non-striking vacuum. By connecting 
this branch have been M. Hertz, on the Continent; these two carbons to the twq terminals of 'the coil 
Professor Oliver Lodge, in England; and Professor or one. to one terminal and the other to a body of 
Thomson, in America. The lattor created an ini- some size, the blocks can be raised to high incan-

. h p descence. mense sensation at t e aria Exhibition by his won-
derful experin1ents in repulsion, which have since M. Tesla ~lso showed. ~ lamp with but a single 
been repeated in this country by Dr. Fleming. rod filament m a non-stnk1ng vacuum with no out
More rece!ltly M. Nikola Tesla has taken up the ward connection. The energy is entirely trans
su bject, and in the Electrical World (New York) of ferred by condenser action through the medium of 
February 21, he gave an account of what he condens~r coatings in the base of the lamp. He 

.:c. hA.d done, with some exposition of his views also pointe~ out h?w the brilliancy of the lamp 
of the theories involved. · This led to an C?uld be varied by simply altering the relative poai
anin1ated correspondence between hiniself ~:ct1 tions of the condenser cpatings. This M. Tesla 
Prof eaaor Elihu .1homaon, with no very de- followed by demonstration of the phenomena with 
cided results. Since then M. Tesla has shown an un7xhausted globf), and a single filament mounted 
his experiments in public, at a meeting of the therein. The filan1eint, when connected to one ter
~n1erican Institu~e of Electrical Engineers, held ininal of the coil, heats up to bright incandescence 
in Professor D\v1ght s room, . Columbia Oolle~e; and spins around in the globe. 
There was employed an alternate current machuie In further .demonstration of his theory that 
of 400 poles, ~hich, when run at 't~.ill speed, ·gave the electrostatic effects that are active, M. Tesla 
20,000 alternations per second. ThlS machine was hung two large sheets of zinc to the terminals of ·the 
dr~ven by-~n electric motor, the. speed of which machine at a distance of 15•ft. apart. A Geissler 
could be a4Juated from t~e p4'tform ~ya awitoh. tube placed between the sheets glowed brilliantly, 

M. Tesla commenced his lecture_ by the question and could ~e moved about freely. Finally, M. 
" What is electricity 1" and in answer stated that Teal~ explained 8 .system of conversion from high 
this much could be assumed-that electric phe- tension to low, ~1th the enormous ft'equencies of 
nomen.a are ether phenomenD.; that the pheno- t~e condenser ~1scha.rge. This consists in con
men& of s~tio electricity are the phenomena of tinuoualy ~barging and .disr~pti'!ely discharging a 
ether under strain, and that those of dynamic condenser mto the working circuit the ~arging of 
electricity and electro-magnetism are. the pheno- t~1e condenser being effected by' a cofti-operated 
n1ena of ?ther in !Ilotion. .Naturally he turned to ~ither by alternating or direct currents. He 
th~ q~estion th~~ 1a occupy~1g the attention of all stated that by this means any desired frequency 
ac1ent16,c ~leotri01ana, the direct production of light could be ob~ined from any lower frequency. 
by the effect of. electro-magnetic waves in the ether. ri:he expen~euta, a part only .of which we have 
In re~ard to this he differs from Hertz and Lodge, n<;>ticed, occupied a long time, and were watChed 
ass~rting that the eleotro·magnetie wavos are un- wi~h the keenest attention. Whatever we may 
available for the production of luminous effects for ~hink of M. Tesla's theories, the very· greatest 
the reason that long before the necessary frequency interest attaches to all researches of this kind as 
was re~ohed the conductor woultl become opaque the.Y. ~pfe~r to ~oint in the direction of obtai~ing 
to t~e passage of the rays. It i£1 to the electro- artific1a hght 'v1th less expenditure of energy than 
static waves, or thrusts, that M. Tesla looks for a~ presell:t. . The miserably low efficiency qf all 
the solution of the problem, for these no matter kind.a of hght~ng apparatus at present in use, in
what thei.r !requenoy, can excite lumino~a radiation. eluding electric lamps, is no credit to ~cience, and 
~he ~onditiona of suc~ess require the use of anf6pen overy avenue that promises better results is being 
01rcu1t generator of high potential and of higl\ fre- e~gerly explored. Of course the end is not in 
quency to enhance the electrostatic effects and it view e:t pre~ent, ~nd all that can be done is to 
was for the purpose of securing these that 'he con- grope m various directions in the hope that some 
struoted the machine used in his researohes ch,ie ~ay be found that will lead to success. If an 

The.; current fron1 the generator was sent through electric lamp could be produced having an efficiency 
the prunary of an induction coil, and was speeded of 50 per cent., or more, artificial light would be-
10., 000. to- 11,000 alternations per aecond~ The come absurdly cheap. 
coll emitted a clear note whioh rose as the number ======== 
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TESLA'S SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING WITH 
CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUENCY. 

IN his lecture delivered before the American Insti
tute of Electrical Engineers,1 1t1r. Nikola Tebla dwelt at 
length upon the fact that the direct application of elec
tro-magnetic \vaves to the production of luminous effects 
'vas impracticable aud that for this purpose electro-static 
waves or thrusts most be employed. To make these ef
fects available in practice, however, it is necessary to em
ploy c.urrents of very higb. frequency and of very high 
potential. . 

In a patent just issued to Mr. Tesla on this method of 
electric i11umination, he draws attention to the mechanical 
difficulty of obtaining the necessary high frequency of al- 
ternationP, and hence he avails himself of the principle of 
the disruptive discharge. 'fhe current of high frequency 
is produced by the disruptive discharge of the accumulat
ed energy of a condenser maintained by continuooslv 
charging the condenser and discharging it disruptively, in 
connection with an induction coil which generates the 
hi1ih potentials required. 

The accompanying diagram; Fig. 1, illustrates the 
method employe.;l by Mr. 'J'esla, the genel'ator in this ca1:1e' 

c 

p 

. FIG. 1.-TESLA.'8 NEW SYSTEll OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING. 

being ?ne delivering alt.ernate currents of .cornparativcly low 
potential. The potential of the current 1s raised by means 
of an induction-coil having a prin1ary 1• and a eecondary s. 
Then by the current developed in this secondary a conden
ser o is cbar~ed and tl1is condcnse1· disohnr~ed into a uir
cui~ A, having an air-gap a. By tho nieans above <le
~cr1bed, a current of enormous frequency is produced. It 
lB next. necessary .to conver~ this into a working-circuit of 
very- high :pote?t1al, for ~hich purpose there is connected 
~pin the c1rcu1t .A the primary i•' of an induction-coil hav
mg a

1
long fine ~ire secondary s' . . 'l'be current in the prirn

ary P develops in the secondary s' a current or electrical 
effect of corresponding freqnency, but of enormous differ-

ence of potential, and the secondary s' thus become& the 
source of the energy to be applied to the purpose of pro
ducing light. 

The light-giving devices may be connected to either ter
minal of the secondary s'. If desired, qne terminal may be 
connected to a conducting-wall w of t~e room to be lighted 
a~d the other arrang~d fo~ connection of the lamps there
with. In such case the walls should be ·coated with some 
metallic or conducting substance in order that they. may 
have sufficient conductivity. 

Mr. Tesla has devised several forms of lamps to be used 

FIG. 2.-TESLA.'S I.AMP WJTH STRAIGHT FILAMENT, ONE INSIDE 

AND ONE OUTSIDE CONDENSER CO.A.TING, .A.ND ONE CONDUOTOR. 

FIG. S.-TEsLA.'S LAMP WITH INO.A.NDHSCENT BALL .A.ND ONE 

CoNDUOTOB,' 

in connection with his system~ two .forms ·of which ~re 
shown in the engravings Figs. 2 and 3. In the forme1··the'· 
globe b is formed with a cylindrical neck, ·within which is 
a tube or sheet m of conducting material _ on the .side _and 
over the end of a oy.linder or plug n . of insulating material. 
'fhe lower e<lges ~f this tube are in electrical contact with 
a metallic plate o, secu1red to the cylinder n, all the exposed 
surfaces of the plat~ and of the other conductors being 
carefully coated and protected by insulation. The ligbt
givin~ body e, a straigQt stem of carbon, is electrically con
nected with t1ie plate by a conductor f, which is coated 
with a refractory insulating material k. The neck of the 
globe fits into a socket composed of an insulating tube or 
cylinder p, .with a ,more or less complete metallic linings, 
electrically connected by a metallic plater with a con
ductor g, that is attached to one pole of the source of our. 
rent. 1'he metallic lining s and the sheet m thus compose 
the plates of a condenser. 

Fig. 3 sbows·a lamp con'taining an incandescent body & 

which is connected to. one pole of. the source of current. 
Outside of the globe the conducting-wires are protected by 
a coating of insulation Ji, and inside the globe the support
ing-wire is inclosed in ·and insulated by a coating k of a 
refractory insulating substan('e, snob. as pipe-clay. A re
flecting-plate l is shown applied to the outside of the globe 
b. 'This form of lamp is a type of those designed for direct 
electrical connection with one · terminal of the source of 
current; but, as in the case of the lamp, Fig. 9, tber~ need 
not bo a direct connection, for the carbon or other illumi- ,, 
nating body may be rendered luminous by inductive action 
of the current thereon. 

Er..EOTRIC11'Y T~E THING.-Discussing the work of the electric 
. car, the 1ilinneapolis Tribune says:" Here it is heartily welcomed 

µ.a a conv~nienc~, a·piyJJjzer; and a. boomer of real estate values.'' 
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Mr. Te•la'• New B11•ttm of nluna.(nation. 

PENDING the publication of the full report of Mr. Tesla's 
lecture before the American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers, we give this week the essential principles embodied 
in a new system of illumination as embodied in a patent 
which has just been issued to him. It will be noted 
that what Mr. Tesla bad set before him was to obtain 
in the first place, alternations of very high frequency by 
charging and disruptively discharging a condenser, and 
then raising the potential enormously by means of an in
duction coil. In other words, Mr. Tesla accomplishes the 
desired results by exalting the e.tfecta which have hereto
fore been produced in but a feeble manner. It will be 
noted that though employing alternations in the primary 
generating apparatus far exceeding those at present in 
vogue, Mr. Tesla does not depend upon even this high fre
quency to effect the desired purpose, but introduces the 
disruptive discharge of the.Leyden jar with its well-known 
enormous frequency as the means for obtaining the required 
rapidity of alternation. With the method now clearly 
pointed out, we believe that it will take but a comparatively 
short time to work out and present to the public the prac
tical details necessary for the general application of such a 
system. 
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E.LE.CTRIC DISCHARGE. IN VACUUM TUBRS. 

UY 

lN Tux ELEOTIUOAL ENGINEER of Juno 10, I liave noted 
the description of some experiments of Prof. J. J. Thom
son, on the" Electrio Discharge in Vacuum 'fubea/' and in 
your issue of June 24 Prof. Elihu Thomson describes an 
experiment of the same kind. The fundamental idea in 
these experiments is to set up an electromotive force in a 
vacuum tube-preferably devoid of any electrodes-by 
means of electro-magnetic induction, and to excite the tube 
in. this manner. 

Aa I view the subjoot, I should think that to any experi
menter who has carefully studied the problem confronting 
us and who has attempted to find a solution of it, this idea 
must present itself as naturally, as, for instance, the idea 
of replacing the tinfoil coatings of a Leyden jar by rarefied 
gas and exciting luminosity in the condenser thus obtained 
by repeatedly charging and discharging it. 'l1he idea being 

FIG. 1. 

obvious, whatever merit there is in this line of investiga
tion must depend upon the completeness of the study of the 
subject and the correctness of the observations. The fol
lowing lines are not penned with any desire on my part to 
put myself on record as one who has performed similar 
experiments, but with a desire to assist other experiment
ers by pointing out certain peculiarities of the ~henomena 
observed, which, to all appearances, have not been noted 
by Prof. J. J. Thomson, who, however, aeema to have gone 
about ayatematically in hia investigations and who has been 
the first to make bia results known. These peculiarities 
noted by me would seem to be at variance with the views 
of Prof. J. J. Thomson, ·and present the phenomena in a 
different light. · 

My investigations in his line occupied me principally 
durin~ the winter and spring of the paat year. During 
this time many different experiments were performed, and 
in my exchanges of ideas on this sub~ect with Mr. Alf red 
S. Brown, of the W eatern Union 'I elegraph Company, 
various different diapoaitiona were suggested which were 
carried out by me in practice. Fig. 1 may serve as an ex
ample of one of the many forms of apparatus uaed. Thia 
consisted of a large glass tube sealed at one end and pro
jecting into an ordinary incandescent lamp bulb. 'fhe 
primary, usually consistin~ of a few turns. of thick, well-
1nsulated copper sheet was inserted within the tube, the 
inside space of the bulb furnishing the secondary. This 
form of apparatus was arrived at after aome experimenting 
and was used principally with the view of enabling me to 
place a polished reflecting surface in the inside of the tube, 
and for this nurpose the laat turn of the primary waa 
covered with.a thin sµver sheet. In all forms of apparatu.s 

used there was no special difliculty in exciting a luminous 
circle or cylinder in proximity to tho pritnary. 

As to' the number of turns, I cannot quito understand 
why Prof. J. J. 'l,homaon should think thnt a 1·ew turns 
were '' quite sufficient," but lest I should impute 1 o him an 
opinion he may not have, I will add that I have gained 

p s 
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Fto. 2. 

this impression from the reading of tho published abstracts 
of his lecture. Clearly, the number of turns which gives 
the bea~ result in any case, ia dependent on the d i menaiona 
of the apparatus, and, were it not Ior various <. onsidera
tions, one turn would nl \Vays give thu beat result. 

I have found that it is pref erablc to use in thes ') experi· 
ments an alternate cu:-;rent machine giving a moderate 
number of alternations per second to excite the induction 
coil for charging the Leyden jar which diachargei; through 
the primary-shown diagrammatically in Fig. 2,-as in 
such case, before the disruptive discharge takes place the 
tube or bulb is slightly excited and the forwatiou of the 
luminous circle is decidedly facilitated. BL1t I have also 
used a Wimaburst machine in aome experiments. 

Prof. J. J. Thoma9n'a view of the phenornena under con
sideration seems to be that they are wholly due to electro
magnetic action. I w~a, at one time, of the aam·~ opinion, 
but upon carefully investigating the subject I W'\8 led to 
the conviction that they are more of an electroatat ic nature. 
It muat be remembered that in these experiment3 we have 
to deal with primary currents of an enormous "'requency 
or rate of change and of a high potential, and that the 
secondary conductor consists of a rarefied gas, and that 
under such conditions electrostatic effects muat p lay an im· 
portan t part. 

In support of my view I will describe a few experiments 
made by me. To excite luminosity in the tube it ia not 

F10. 3. 

absolutely necessary that the conductor should he closed. 
For instance, if an ordinary exhausted tnbe (preferably of 
large diameter) be surrounded by' a spiral of thi .}k copper 
wire serving aa the primary, a feebly luminous Fpiral may 
be induced in the tnbe, roughly shown in Fig. 3. lo one of 
these experiments a curious phenomenon was •)bserved ; 
namely, t\VO intensely luminous circles, each of them close 
to a turn of the ·primary spiral, were formed inside of the 
tube, and I attributed this phenomenon to the e>. istence of 
nodes on the primary. The circles were conn ~cted by a 
faint luminous spiral parallel to the primary and in close 
proximity to it. To produce this effect I ha' e found it 
necessary to strain the jar to the utmost. The turns of the 
spiral teild to close and form circles, but this, of course, 
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would be expected, and does not necessarily indicate an 
electro-magnetic effect ; whereas the fact that a glow can 
be produced along the primary in the form of an open 
spiral argnes for an electrostatic effect. 

In using Dr. J,odge's recoil circuit, the electrostatic 
action is likewise apparent. The arrangement is illustrated 

H H 

FIG. 4. 

in Fig. 4. In his experiment two hollow exhausted tnbes u n 
\vere slipped over the wires of the recoil circuit and upon 
discharging the jar in the usual manner luminosity was 
excited in the tubes. 

Another experiment performed is illustrated in Fig. 5. 
In this case an ordinary lamp-bulb was surrounded by one 
or two turns of thick copper wire P and a luminouR circle L 

excited in the bulb by discharging the jar through the pri
mary. The lamp-bulb was provided with a tinfoil coat. 
ing on the side opposite to the primary and each time the 
tinfoil coating was connected to the ground or to a large 
·object the lu1ninosity of the circle was considerably in
creased. This was evidently due to electrostatic action. 

In other experiments I have noted that when the primary 
touches the glass the luminous circle is easier produced and 
is more sharply defined ; but I have not noted that,.gener
ally speaking, the circles induced were very sharply defined, 
as Prof. J. J. 1'homson has observed ; on the contrary, in 
my experiments they were broad and often the whole of 
the bulb or tube was illuminated ; and in one case I have 
observed an intensely purplish glow, to which Prof. J. J. 
Tho1nson reft>rs. But the circles were al ways in close 
proximity to the primary and were considerably easier pro-

Flo. 5. 

duced 'vhen the latter was very close to the glass, much 
more so than 'vould be expected assuming the action to be 
electromagnetic and considering the distance; and these 
facts speak for an electrostatic effect. 

Furthermoro I have ohserved that there is n molecular 
bon1bardment in tho plane of tho luminous oirclo n.t right 
angles to the glass-supposing the circle to be in tho plane 
of the prin1ary- this bombardment being evident from the 
rapid beating of the glass near the primary. 'Vere the 
bombardment not at right angles to the glass the heating 
could not bo so rn.pid. J f there ia a ciroumfcrontial 1nove
ment of the molecules constituting the huninou1:1 circle, I 
have thought that it might be rendered manifest by plac
ing \Vithin the tube or bulb, radially to tho circle, a thin 
plate of mica coated with some phosphorescent material, 

and another such plate tangentially to the circle. If the 
molecules would move circumferentially, the {01mer plate 
would be rendered more inte11sely phosphorescent. For 
want of time I have, however, not been able to perform 
the experiment. 

Another observation made by me was tllat when 
the specific inductive capaQity of the medium between 
the primary and secondary is increased, the inductive effect 
is augmented. This is rou~hly illustrated in Fig. 6. In 
this case luminosity was excited in an exhausted tube or 
bulb n and a glass tube T slipped between the primary and 
the bulb, when the effect pointed out was noted. Were the 
action wholly electromagnetic no change could possibly 
have been observed. 

I have likewise noted that when a bulb is surrounded by 
a 'vire closed upon itself and in the plane of the primary, 
the formation of. the luminous circle within the bulb is not 
prevented. But if instead of the wire a broad strip of tin
foil is glned upon the bulb, the formation of the luminous 
band was prevented because then the action was distrib
uted over a greater surface. The effect of the closed tin
foil was no doubt of an electrostatic nature, for it pre-

p 

FIG. 6. 

sented a much greater resistance than the closed wire and 
produced therefore a much smaller electJ'Omagnetic effect. 

Some of the experiments of Prof. J. J. Thomson also 
would seem to show some electrostatic action. For in
stance, in the experimc:Snt with the bulb enclosed in a bell 
jar, I should think that when the latter is exhausted so far 
that the gas enclosed reaches the maximum conductivity, 
the formation of the circle in the bulb and jar is prevented 
because of the space surrounding the primary being highly 
conducting; when the jar is further exhausted the con· 
ductivity of the space around the primary diminshes and the 
circles appear necessarily first in the bell jar as the rare
fied gas is nearer to the primary. But were the inductive 
effect very powerful they would probably appear in the 
bulb also. If, however, the bell 'ar were e:x:bansted to the 
highest degree they would very hkoly show themselves in 
the bulb only, that is, supposing the vacuous space to be 
non-conducting. On the assumption that in thye phe· 
nomena electrostatic actions are concerned we find it easily 
explicable why the introduction of mercury or the heating 
of the bulb prevents the formation of the luminous band or 
shorten the after-glow ; and also why in some cases a 
platinum wire may prevent the excitation of the tube. 
Nevertheless some of the experiments of Prof. J. J. Thom· 
Hon would seem to indicate an electro-magnetic effect. I 
tnay add that in one of my experiments in which a 
vaoutun \vas produced in the 'J'oricellian method, I watt 
unable to produce the luminous band, but this may have 
been due to.the weak exciting current employed. 

My prin~ipal argument is the following : I have experi· 
n1entally proved that if the same discharge which is barely 
Hnflicient to excite a luminouR band in the bulb when passed 
through the Jlrimary circuit bo so directed as to exalt 
the electrostatic inductive effect-namely, by converting 
up,vards-an exhausted tube, devoid of electrodes, may l>e 
excited at a distance of several feet. 
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MR. TESLA'S LECTURE. 

N OW that we have the full text of Mr. 'l'csla'd paper 
before us, we are better able to judge of the char

acter and scope of his work. The ground covered by nir. 
Tesla is so vast that even in his somewhat ex.tended paper 
he has, as he· states, only been able to pay passing notice 
to many facts, each one of which might have been made 
the subject of a separate paper; and it is to be hoped that 
he may shortly find time to enter more into the detail of 
the various points brought out. 

Although Mr. Tesla's work has relation to many matters 
of the highest importance and discloses some startling 
possibilities, yet its im1nediate bearing on the question of 
producing light economically is perhaps that which 'vill 
appeal most strongly to the electrical engineer. 

·Taking up the course of reasoning followed by Mr. Tesla, 
it will be noted that be started out with the recognition of 
the fact, which he has nO'\V experimentally demonstrated, 
that for the production of light waves, primarily, electro
st-citto effects must be brought into play, and continued 
stt;dy has led him to the opinion that all electrical and 
magnetic effects may be referred to electrostatic molecular 
forces. This opinion finds a singular confirmation in one 
of the most striking experiments whioh he describes, 
namely, -the production of a veritable flame by the agita
tLon of electrostatically charged molecules. It ia of the 

highest interest to observe that this result poi11ts out a '\'ay 
of ol,taining a 1lan1c \vhich conRnmc~ 110 rnntcrial and i11 

'vhich no ohc1nic11I autio11 \Vl1atcvcr takct-t plnnc. l t alRo 
thl'O\\'H a light on tho uatnrc of th e ordinary f1a1no, 'vhich 
l\lr. 'feRla believes to be due to electro8tatic 1nolecular 
actionA, \vhich, if true, 'voulcl lead us directly to the idea 
that (' \·en chcn1ical afliniti<'s n1ight be clectrot1tatic in their 
uature an1l that, nH haR alrca<ly been RuggeRt('cl, molecular 
forces in general niay be r~ferable to one :1.1u.l the san1e 
cau~e. rruis singular phe110111enon accounts in a plausible 
manner for the unexplained fact that bnildi11gR a.re fre
'JllCntly Rct on fire dnring- thnn<ler.storrnH \Vithottt having 
been at a.II struck by lightning. It n1ay nlRo explain the 
total disappearance of ships at sea. 

()ne of the striking proofs of the correctness of the ideaR 
advanced by I\-lr. rJ'csla is the fact that, not\vithRtanding 
tho c1nploy1nent of the 1nost po'i\'erful clcetro111ngnetic in
ductive effects, but f eeblo luminosity is obt:iinable, and this 
only in close proximity to the source of disturbance ; 
\Vberea8, " 'hen the electrostatic effects a.re intensified, the 
Raine initial energy Rttf1iceH to cxci lo luminosity at consider
able distances fron1 the source. '!'hat thcro arc only elec. 
trostatic effects active see1ns to be clearly proYed by !Ir. 
Tesla's experiments with an induction coil operated with 
alternating currents of very high frequency. I-le shows 
bo'v tubes may be made to glow brilliantly at considerable 
d istances from any object \\•hen placed in a powerful, 
r;ipidly alternating, electrostatic field, anJ he describes 
many interesting phenomena observed in such a field. His 
experiments open up the possibility of lighting an apart
ment by simply creating in it such an electrostatic field, 
and this, in a certain way, 'iYould appear to be the ideal 
method of lighting a roorn, as it would allow the illuminat
ing device to be freely moved about. '"!'he power with 
which these exhausted tubeP, devoid of any electrodes, 
light up is certainly remarkable. 

'!'hat the principle propounclecl by !\Ir. 'l'csla is a broad 
one is evident from the many ways in \Vhich it may be 
practically applied. 'V c need only refer to tbe variety of 
the devices sho,vn or described, all of which are novel in 
character and will, \Vithout doubt, lead to further import
ant results at the hands of l\Ir. Tesla and other investigat. 
or1:1. 'fhe experiment, for ini:;tance, of lighting up a single 
filament or block of refractory 1naterial with a single wire, 
is in itself sufficient to give l\Ir. 1'e8la's work the stamp of 
originality, and the numerous other experiments and effects 
which may be varied at 'vill are equally new and interest
ing. Thue, the incandescent filament spinning in an nnex
hausted globe, the \vell-known Crookes experiment on open 
circuit, and the many others suggested will not fail to in
terest the reader. J\Ir. T esla has made an exhaustive stud v 

• 
of the various forms of the discharge presented by an in-
duction coil when operated with theMe rapidly alternating 
currents, starting from the thread-like discharge and pass
ing through various stages to the true electric flame. 

A point of great importance in the introduction of high 
tension alternating current which :rtI. Te~la brings out is 
the nccef<sity of careful ly avoiuing all gaRcous matter 
in the high tension apparatus. Ile sh0\\'8 that, at least 
with very rapidly alternating currents of high potential, 
the discharge may work through almost any practicable 
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thickness of the best insulators, if air is present. In such 
cases the air included within the apparatus is violently 
agitated and by molecular bombardment the parts may be 
so greatly heated as to cause a rupture of the insulation. 
The practical outcome of this is, that, 'vbereas \vith steady 
currents, any kind of insulation may be used, with rapidly 
alternating currents oils will probably be the best to em
ploy, a fact which has been observed, but not until now 
satisfactorily explained. The recognition of the above fact 
is of special importance in the constrnction of the costly 
commercial induction coils which are often rendered use
less in an unaccountable manner. The t n1th of these 
views of :rilr. Tesla is mat.le evident by the interesting ex
periments illustrative of the behavior of the air between 
charged surfaces, the luminous strean1s formed by the 
charged molecules appearing even 'vhen great thicknesses 
of the best insulators are interposed bet\veen the charged 
surfaces. These lun1iuous strean1s afford in themsf!lvcs a 
very interesting study for the experilnenter. With these 
rapidly alternating CUL'rents they become far more power
ful and produce beautiful light effects when they issue 
from a wi1·e, pinwheel or other object attached to a ter. 
minal of the coil ; and it is interesting to note that they 
issue from a ball almost as freely as from a point, when 
the frequency is very high. 

From theso experi1uents 've also obtain a better idea of 
the importance of taking into account the capacity and 
self-induction in the apparatus employed and the possibili. 
ties offered by the use of condensers in conjunction with 
alternate currents, the employment of currents of high fre
quency, among other things, making it possible to reduce 
the condenser to practicable din1en1:1ions. Another point of 
interest and practical uearing is the fact, proved by ltlr. 
Tesla, that for alternate currentfil, ·especially those of high 
frequency, insulators are required possessing a small 
specific inductive capacity, which at tho 1:n1.1ne tiine have a 
high insulating po,ver. 

Mr. Tesla also makes interesting and vaiuable sugges
tion in regard to the economical utilization of iron in 
machines and transfo1·mers. lie shows ho,v, by maintain
ing by contiuous magnetization a flow of lines through the 
iron, the latter may be kept near its maximum permea
bility and a higher output and economy may be secured in 
such apparatus. This principle may prove of considerable 
commercial importance in the development of alternating 
systems. :hlr. 'l'osla'l.i suggestion that the sa1ne result can 
be secured by beating the iron by tho bytiteresis and eddy 
currents, and increasing the pern1eability in thi8 inanner, 
while it ma.y appear less practical, nevertheless opens 
another direction for in vcstigation and in1prove1ne11t. 

The demonstration of the fact that with nlLer11ati11g cur
rents of high frequency Hnfficient energy n1ay ue tranl.i
mitted ~1nder practicable conditio1u~ through Lhc gla'is of an 
inca.ndescent la1np by elcctro1-1tatic or elcctro1nagnctiu in
duction may lea1l to a clopartnro in thu 0011t1tr11utio11of1-111oh 
devicces. Another important experi111entnl 1·ci:;11lt achiuve1l 
is the operation of lamps, and even motors, \vith the dis. 
ch.arges of condensers, thi8 inetbod affording a 1neans of 
converting direct or alternating currentl.i. In this connec
tion Mr. Tesla advocates tho perfecting of apparatus cap· 
able of generating electricity of high tc111.iiou f ron1 heat 
onorgy, believing this to be a better \Vay of obtaining elec-

trical energy for practical purposes, particularly for the 
production of light. 

While 've were prepared to encounter curious phenomena 
of impedance in the use of a condenser discharged disrup
tively, the experiments shown were extremely interesting 
on account of their paradoxical character. 

rrhe burning of an incandescent lamp at any candle 
power when connected across a heavy metal bar, the exist
ence of nodes on the bar and the possibility of exploring 
the bar by means of an ordinary Cardew voltmeter, are all 
curious developments, but perhaps the most interesting 
observation is the phenome~on of impedance observed in 
the la1np with a straight filament, which . remains dark 
while the bulb glows. 

!\Ir. rresla>s manner of operating an induction coil by 
means of tbe disruptive discharge, and thus obtaining 
eno1·n1ous differences of potential from comparatively small 
and inexpensive coils, \Vill be appreciated by experimenters 
and will find valuable application in laboratories. Indeed, 
his n1any suggestions and hints in regard to the construe· 
tion and use of apparatus in these investigations will be 
highly valued and will aid materially in future research. 

Looked at from the standpoint of scientific research we 
believe that Mr. ,.feRla's paper will be conceded to be one 
of the rnost remarkable productions of recent years, and 
worthy of a very l1igh rank among the classical publications 
on electricity. In addition to its great scientific value, how
ever, it opens up possibilities not only in the production of 
light, but of po,ver, the contemplation of 'vhicb, as Mr. 
Tesla eloquently puts it, "expands our minds, strengthens 
our hopes and fills our hearts with supreme delight.» 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CUR~ENTS OF 
VERY HIGH FREQUENCY AND THEIR APPLICA
TION TO METHODS OF ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINA
TION.1 

' 

BY NIKOLA. TESLA.. 

THERE is no subject more cnp
ti vating, more worthy of study, 
than nature. To understand tbis 
great mechanism, to discover the 
forces which are active, and the 
laws which govern them, is the 
highest aim of the intellect of 
man. 

Nature has stored up in the 
universe infinite energy. The 
eternal recipient and transmitter 
of this infinite energy is the 
ether. The recognition of the 
existence of ether, and of the 
functions it performs, is one of 
the most important results of 
modern scientific research. The 
1nere abandoning of the idea of 
action at a distan~. the assump
tion of a n1ecliurn pervading 
all space and connecting all 

gross iuatter, has freed the minds of thinkers of an ever-pres
ent doubt, and, by openitlg a new horizon-new and untoreseen 
possibilities- has given fresh interest to phenoinena with \vhich 
we are farniliar of old. It ha.a been a great step to'vards the un
derstanding of the forces of nature and their i;nultifold manifesta
tions to our senses. It has been for the enlightened student of 
physi<'s what the understanding of the mechanism of the firearn1 
or of the steam engine was for the bar~arian. Phen?mena upon 
which we used to look as wonders baffling explanation, we now 
see in a different light. The sp~rk ?fan i.nduction coil, the g~ow 
of an incandescent lamp, the mao1festations of the mechanical 
forces of currents and rnagnets are no longer beyond our grasp ; 
instead of the incomprehensible; as before, their observation sug
gests now in ou1· minds a simple mechanism, and although as to 
its precise nature all is still conjecture, yet we know that the 
truth cannot be much longer hidden, and instinctively we feel 
that the understanding is dawning upon us. We still admire 
these beautiful phenomena, these strange forces, but we are help
less no longer; we can in a certain measure explain then1, account 
for thetn, and \v.e nre hopoful of finully succeo<ling in nnravoling 
tho iuy1:1tory w l11ch surrounds thon1. 

In bO\V far \Ve can understand the world around us is the ul
timate thought of every student of nature. The coarseness of our 
senses prevents us froiu recognizing the ulterior construction of 
matter and astronomy, this grandest and most positive of natural 
scienc~s, can only teach us something that happens, as. it \\'ere, in 
our immediate neighborhood : of the remoter portions of the 
boundless universe, with its numberless stars and suns, we know 
nothing. But far beyond the limit of perception of our senses the 
spirit still can guide us, and so we may hope, that even these un
known 'vorlds-infinitely small and great-may in a measure be
come known to us. Still, even if this knowledge should reach us, 
the searching mind '\vill find a barrier, :perhaps forever unsurpass
able, to the true recognition of that which seenis to be, the mere 
appea1·ance of 'vhicb is the only and slender basis of all our 
philosophy. " 

Of all the forms of nature's immeasurable, all.pervading en
ergy, which ever and ever changin~ and moving, like a soul an
imates the inert universe, those of electricity and magnetisn1 are 
perhaps the most fascinating. The effects of gravitation, of heat 
and light we observe daily, and soon we get accustomed to them, 
and soon they lose for us the character of the marvelous and 
wonderful ; but electricity and magnetism, with their singular 
relationship, with their seemingly dual character, unique among 
the forces in nature, with their phenomena of attractions, repul
sions and rotation8, strange manifestations of mysterious agents, 
stimulate and excite the mind to thought and research. What is 
electricity, and What is magnetism? These questions have been 
asked ao-ain and again. The most able intellects have ceaselessly 
wrestled with the problem ; still the question has not as yet been 
fully answered. But while \Ve cannot even to-day state what 
these 1:1ingular forces l\ro, yet 've have inado good headway to
wards the solution of the problem. We are now confident that 
electric and ma~netic phenomena are attributable to ether, and 
we are perhaps Justified in saying, that the effects of static elec
tricity are effects of ether under strain, and those of dynamic elec
tricity and electro-rnagnetism effects of ether in motion. But this 
still leaves the question, as to what electricity and magnetiHm are, 
unanswered. 

First, we naturally inquire, What is electricity, and is there 
suoh a thing as electricity? Io interpreting electric phenomena, 

t. A. lecture delivered ueCore the Amtirlcnu Institute of Electrlool Engineers, 
at Columbia College, N. Y., May 20, 1891. 

we may speak of electricity or of an electric condition, state or 
effect. If we speak of electrio effects, we must distinguish two 
such effects, opposite in character and n~utralizing ea~h othe~, ~ 
observation shows that two such opposite effects exist. Tlus is 
unavoidable, for in a medium of the properties of ether, we can
not possibly exert a strain, or produce a displacement or motion 
of any kind, without causing in the surroundin·g mediu~. an 
equivalent and opposite effect. But if we spea~ of electricity, 
meaning a thing, we must, I think, abandon the idea of t\vO elec
tricities as the existence of t\VO such things is highly improbable. 
For ho~ can we imagine that there should be two things, equiv
alent in amount, alike in their properties, but of opposite 
character, both clinging to n1atter, both attracting and 
completely neutralizing each other? Snch an assumption, 
though suggested by many phenoiuena, though most co?
venient for explaining them, has little to con1mend it. 
If there is such a thing as electricity, th('re can be only one such 
thing, and, excess and want of that one thing, possibly; but more 
probablv its condition detern1ines the positive anti negative char
acter. ·The old theory of t!,ranklin, though falling short in some 
respects, is, from a certain point of vie\v, after all, the most 
plausible one. Still, in spite of this, the theory of th~ two ele?
tricities is generally acceJ?ted, as it apparently explains elec~ric 
phenomena in a more satisfactory manner. But a theory which 
better explains the facts is not necessarily true. Ingenious U?inds 
will invent theories to suit observation, and ulmost every inde-
pendent thinker has his own viows 01~ the subj~c.t. . 

It is not with the object of advancing an opuuon, but \Vit~ the 
desire of acquainting you better with some of the results, \vh1ch I 
\vill describe, to show you the reasoning I have follo,ved, the de
partures I have made-that I venture to express, in a fev;r words, 
the views and convict.ions which have led me to these results. 

I adhere to the idea that there is a thing which we have been 
in the habit of calling electricity. The question is, What is that 
thing? or What, of all things, the existence of which we know, 
have we t'he best reason to call e lectricity? We know that it acts 
like an incompressible fluid; that there must be a constant quan
tity of it in nature; that it can be neither produc.::d nordestro~ed; 
and what is more important, the electro-magnetic theory of light 
and

1

all facts observed teach us that electric and ether phenomena 
are identical. The idea at once suggests itself, therefore, that 
electricity might be called ether . In fact, thi~ vi.ew has _in a cer
tain sense been advanced by Dr. Lodge. His interesting work 
haa been read by everyone and many have been convinced by his 
argun1ents. His great ability and the interesting na.ture of. ihe 
subject, keep the reader spellbound; but ~he~ the. impressions 
fade one realizes thn.t he has to dea.l only \v1th 1ngen1011s explana
tion~. I ruust confess, thnt I cu1111ot boliovo in t\vo .eloctriciti~:3, 
much less in a doubly-con8tituted ether. 'fhe puzzling beha.v1or 
of the ether as a solid to \vaves of light and heat, and as a fluid to 
the motion of bodies through it, is certainly explained in the most 
natural and satisfactory manner by assuming it to be in . motio~, 
as Sir William Thomson bas suggested ; but regardl~ss of th.1s, 
there is nothing which would enable us to co~cl.ude with certai~
ty that, while a fluid is not capable of transin1tting t~ans~erse vi
brations of a few hundred or thousand per second, it m1ght not 
be capable of transn1itting such vibrations when they range iuto 
hundreds of million millions per second. Nor can nnyone prove 
that there a.re transverse ether \vuves en1itted from an alternate 
current machine, giving a small nun1ber of alternations per t>ec
ond; to such slow disturbances, the ether, if ·at rest, may behave 
as a true fluid. . 

Returning to the subject, and bearing in ~ind ~hat the exist
ence of two electricities is, to say the least, highly lID{>robable, we 
must remember that we have no evidence of electricity, nor can 
we hope to get it, unless gross ~atter is present. Electricity, 
therefore cannot be called ether in the broad sense of the term; 
but nothi'ng would seem to stand in the way of ca~ling electricity 
ether associated with matter, or bound ether; ~r, in other w?rds, 
that the so-called static charge of the n>:olecul~ i~ ether a~soc1ated 
in some way with the molecule. Looki.n~ at .it in that hgh.t, we 
would be justified in saying, that electricity is concerned in all 
molecular actions. . 

Now, precisely what the ether surrounding the mol~cules 18, 

wherein it differs from ether in gen~ral, ~an only be. conJ~tured. 
It cannot differ in density, ether being incompressible; it ~ust, 
therefore be under some strain or in 111otion, and the latter is the 
most probable. To understand its functions . it would be necessary 
to have an exact idea of the phy1:1ical construction of matter, of 
which, of course, we can only form a mental pic.ture. 

But of all the vie,vs oii nature, the one which assumes one 
matter and one force, and a perfect uniformity throughout, is the 
most scientific and most likely to be true. An infinitesimal world, 
with the n1olecules and their atoms epinning and moving in orbits, 
in much the satne manner as celestial bodies, carrying with them 
and probably spinning with the111 ether, or in other words, carry
ing with them static charges, seen1s to 1uy 1uind the most probable 
view and one which, in a plausible n1anuer, accounts for most <?f 
the phenornena observed. 'l'he 8l>inning o~ the n;iolecules and tl~e1r 
ether sets up ~t,her ten1:1ions or o ectrosta.t1c stra>ns ; t,~e equaliza
tion of ether tensions sets up ether motion8 or electric currents, 
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and the orbital movements produce the effects of electro and 
permanent magnetism. 

About fifteen years ago, Prof. Rowland demonstrated a most 
interesting and important fact, namely, that a static charge car
ried around produces the effects of an electric current. Leaving 
out of consideration the precise nature of the mechanism, which 
produces the attraction and repulsion of currents, and conceiving 
the electrostatically charged molecules in motion, this experimen
tal fact gives us a fair idea of magnetism. We can conceive lines 
or tubes.of force which physically exist, .be·:ng formed of rows or 
directed moving molecules ; we can see that these lines must be 

FIG. 1.-HIOB FREQUENCY ALTERNATOR Wl1'H DRUM ARMATURE. 

closed ; that they wust tend to shorten and expand, etc. It like
wise explains in a reasonable way, the most puzzling phenomenon . 
of all, permanent magnetism, and, in general, has all the beauties 
of the An1pere theory without possessing the vital defect of the 
same, namely, the assumption of molecular currents. Without 
enlarging further upon the subject, I would say, that I look upon 
all electrostatic, current and magnetic phenomena. as being due to 
electrostatic molecular forces. 

The preceding remarks I have deemed necessary to a full 
understanding of the subject as it presents itself to my mind. 

Of all these phenomena the most important to study are tbe 
current phenomena, on account of the already extensive and ever
growing use of currents for industrial purposes. It is now a cen
tury since the first practical source of current has been produced, 
and, ever since, the phenomena which accompany the flow of cur
rents ha.ve been diligently studied, and through the untiring efforts 
of scientific men the simple la,vs 'vhich govern them have been 
discovered. But these laws were found to hold good only when 
the currents are of a steady character When the currents are 
rapidly varying in strength, quite different phenomena, often un
expected, present themselves, and quite different laws hold good, 
which even now have not been determined as fully as is desirable, 
though through the work, principally of English scientists, enough 
knowledge bas been gained on the subject to enable us to treat 
simple cases which now present themselves in dai1y practice. 

The phenomena which are peculiar to the changrng character 
of the currents are greatly exal Led when the rate of change is 
increased, hence the study of these currents is considerably facil
itated by the employment of properly constructed apparatus. 
It was with this and other objects in view that I con
structed alternate current machines capable of giving more than 
two million reversals of current per minute, and to this circum
stance it is principally due, that I am able to bring to your atten
tion some of the results thus far reached, which I hope will prove 
to be a step in advance on account of their direct bearing upon 
one of the µiost important problems, namely, the production of a 
practical and efficient source of light. 

The study of such rapidly alternating currents is very interest
ing. Nearly every experiment discloses something new. Many 
results may, of course, be predicted, but many more are unforeseen. 
The experimenter makes many interesting observations. For in
stance, we take a piece of iron and hold it a~ainst a magnet. 
Starting from low alternations and running up higher and higher 
we feel the impulses succeed each other faster and faster, get 
weaker and weaker, and finally disappear. We then observe a 
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continuous pull; the pull, of oourse, is not continuous; it only 
appears so to us : our sense of touch is imperfect. 

We may next establish an arc between the electrodes and ob
serve as the alternations rise, that the note which accompanies 
alternating arcs gets shriller and shriller, gradually weakens, and 
finally ceases. The air vibrations, of course, continue, but they 
are too weak to be percei v~d ; our sense of hearing fails us. 

We observe the small physiological effects, the rapid heating of 
the iron cores:a.nd conductors, curious inductive effects, interest
ing condenser phenomena, and still more interesting light phe
nomena with a high tension induction coil. All these experi
ments and observations would be of the greatest interest to the 
student, but their description would lead me too far from the 
principal subject. Partly for this reason, and partly on account 
of the vastly greater importance, I will confine myself to the de-:. 
scription of the light effects produced by these currents. 

In the experiments to this end a high tension induction coil or 
equivalent apparatus for converting currents of comparatively 
low into currents of high tension is used. 

If you will be sufficiently interested in the results I shall des-
. cribe as to enter into an experimental study of this subject ; if you 
will be convinced of the truth of the arguments I shall advance, 
y-our aim will be to produce high frequencies and high potentials; 
in other words, powerful electrostatic effects. You will then en
counter many difficulties, which, if completely overcome, would 
allow us to produce truly wonderful results. 

First will be met the difficulty of obtaining the required fre
quencies by means of mechanical apparatus, and~ if they b~ 
obtained otherwise, obstacles of a different nature will present 
themselves. Next it will be found difficult to provide the requis
ite insulation without considerably increasing the size of the 
apparatus, fo1· the potentials required are high, and, owing to the 
rapidity of the alternations, the insulation presents peculiar diffi
culties. So, for instance, when a gas is present, the discharge 
may work, by the molecular bombardment of the gas and 
consequent heating, through as much as an inch of the best solid 
insulating material, such as glass, hard rubber, porcelain, sealing 
wax, etc. ; in fact, through any known insulating substance. The 
chief requisite in the insulation of the apparatus is, therefore, the 
exclusion of any gaseous matter. 

In general my experience tends to show that bodies which 
possess the highest specific inductive capacity, such BB glass, 
afford a rather inferior insulation to others, which, while they are 
good insulators, have a much smaller specific inductive capacity, 
such as oils, for instance, the dielectric losses being no doubt 
greater in the former. The difficulty of insulatin~, of course, 
only exists when the potentials are excessively high, for with 
potentials such as a few thousand volts there is no particular diffi: 

FIG. 2.-HIGH FREQUENCY ALTERNATOR WITH REVOLVING DISC 

ARMATURE. 

culty encountl)red in conveyin~ currents from a machine giving, 
say, 20,000 alternations per second, to quite a distance. This 
number of alternations, however , is by far too small for many 
purposes, though g_uite sufficient for some practical applications. 
This difficulty of insulating is fortunately not a vital drawback ; 
it affects mostly the size of the apparatus, for, when excessively 
high potentials would be used, the light-giving devices would be 
located not far from the apparatus, and often they would be quite 
close to it. .Ai3 the air-bombardment of the insulated wire is 
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dependent on condenser action, tbe loss may be reduced to a t1·ifl.e 
by using excessively thin wires heavily insulated. 

Another difficulty will be encountered in the capacity and 
self -induction necessarily possessed by the coil. If the coil be 
large, that is, if it contain a. great length of wire, it will be gener
ally unsuited for excessively high frequencies ; if it be small, it 
may be well adapted for such frequencies, but the potential might 
then not be as high as desired. A good insulator, and preferably 
one possessing a small specific inductive capacity, would afford a 
two-fold advantage. First, it would enable us to construct a very 
small coil capable of withstanding enormous differences of poten
tial; and secondly, such a. small coil, by reason of its smaller ca
pacity and self -induction, would be capable of a quicker and more 
vigorous vibration. The problem then of constructing a. coil or 
induction apparatt.18 of any kind possessing tho requisite qualities 
I regard ns one of no small importance, and it hns occupied me for 
a considerable ti111e. 

FIG. S.-HIGH FREQUENCY ALTERNATOR \VITH STATIONARY D1so 
ARMATURE AND STATIONARY EXCITING COIL, 

The investigator who cle1:1iros to repeat tho experilnentl'I which 
I will deticriue, \vi th nn u.ltornu.te current. mu.chine, capable of 1:1uP.
plying currents of the desired frequency, and an induction coil, 
will do 'veil to take the primary coil out and mount the secondary 
in such a manner as to be able to look through the tube upon 
which the secondary is wound. He will then be able to observe 
the streams which pass from the primary to the insulating tube, 
and from their intensity he will know how far he can strain the 
coil. Without this precaution he is sure to injure the insulation. 
Thie arrangement permits, ho\vever, an easy exchange of the 
primaries, which is desirable in these experiments. 

The selection of the type of machine beet suited for the pur
pose, must be left to the judgment of the experimenter. There 
are here illustrated three distinct types of machines, which, 
besides others, I have used in my experiments. 

Fig. 1 represents the machine used in my experiments before 
this Institute. The field, magnet consists of a ring of wrought 
iron with 384 pole projections. The armature comprises a steel 
disc to which is fastened a thin, carefully welded rim of wrought 
iron. Upon thf' rim are 'vound several layers of fine, well an
nealed iron wire, which, when wound, is passed through shellac. 
The armature wires are wound around brass pins, wrapped with 
silk thread The diameter of the armature wire in this type of 
machine should not be more than t of the thickness of the pole 
projections, else the local action will be considerable. 

Fig. 2 represents a larger machine of a different type. The 
field-magnet of this machine consists of two like parts which either 
enclose an exciting coil, or else are independently wound. Each 
part bas 480 pole projections, the projections of one facing those 
of the other. The armature consists of a wheel of hard bronze, 
carrying the conductors which revolve between the projections of 
the field magnet. To wind the ar1nature concl uct,ors, I have found 
it mottt couveniont to procoed in tho fullowln~ 1uunner: I con
struct o. ring of ho.rd bronze of the requireu tt tze. Thitt ring auu 
the rim of the wheel are provided with the proper number of pins, 
and both fastened upon a plate. The armature conductors being 
wound, the pins are cut off and the ends of the conductors 
fastened by two rings which screw to the bronze ring and the 
rim of the wheel respectively. The whole may then be taken off 
and forms a solid structure. The conductors in such a type of 
machine should consist of sheet copper, the thickness of which, 
of course, depends on the thickness of the pole projections; or 
else twisted thin wires should be employed. 

Fig. 8 is a smaller machine, in many respects similar to the 
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former, only here the armature conductors and the exciting coil 
are kept stationary, while only a block of wrought iron is revolved. 

It would be uselessly lengthening this desc1·iption were I to 
dwell more on the details of construction of these iuachines. 
Besides, they have been desc1·ibed somewhat more elaborately in 
THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, of iiarch 18, 1891. I deem it well, 
however, to call th~ attention of the investigator to two 
things, the in1p0rtance of which, though self evident, he 
is nevertheless apt to underestimate; namely, to the local 
action in the conductors 'vhich must be carefully avoided, and 
to the clearance which must be sn1all. I may add, that 
since it is desirable to use very high peripheral speeds, 
the arn1ature should be of very large diameter in order to 
avoid impracticable belt speeds. Of the several types of these 
machines which have been constructed hy me, I have found that 
the tyl>e illustrated in Fig. 1 caused n1e tho least trouble in con
struct on, as well as in 1nnintellance, and, on the whole, it has been 
a good experimental machine. 

In operating an induction coil with very rapidly alternating 
currents, among the first luminous phenomena noticed are natu
rally those presented by the high-tension discharge. As the 
number of alternations per second is increased, or as-the number 
being high-the current through the primary is varied, the dis
charge gradually changes in appearance. It would be difficult to 
describe the minor changes which occur, ancl the conditions 'vhich 
bring them about, but one may noto five dititinct fonnti of the 
discharge. 

First, one may observe a weak, sensitive discharge in the form 
of a thin; feeble-colored thread. (Fig. 4.) It always occurs ~hen, 
the number of alternations per second being high, the current 
through the primary is very small. In spite of the excessively 
small current, the rate of change is great, and the difference of 
potential at the terminals of the secondary is therefore consider
able, so that the arc is established at great distances; but the 
quantity of "electricity" set in motion is insignificant, barely 
sufficient to maintain a thin, threadlike arc. It is excessively 
sensitive and may be made so to such a degree that the mere act 
of breathing near the coil will aITect it, and unless it is perfectly 
well protected fron1 currents of air, it wriggles around constantly. 
Nevertheless, it is in this form exces!:!ively persistent, and 'vhen 
the terminals are approached to, say, one-third of the striking dis
tance, it can be blown out only '.vith difficult.y. This exceptional 
perswtency, when short, is largely due to the arc being excessively 
thin; presentiug,.therefore, a very small surface to the blast. Its 
great sensitiveness, \vheu very lon~, is probably due to the motion 
of the particles of dust suspended in the air. ' 

When the current, through the priruu.ry is increased, the di~
cha.rgo got,1:1 hroucl or n111l at.rouger, and tho otrccL of tho cnpu.oity 
of the coil becomes vitiible until, fiually, under proper condtt.ions, 
a white flaming arc, Fig. 5, often as thick as one's finger, and 
striking across the whole coil, is produced. It develops remark
able heat, and may be further characterized by the absence of the 
high note \Vhich acco1npanies the less powerful discharges. To 
take a shock from the coil under these conditions would not be ad
visable, although under ditferent conditions, the potential being 
much higher, a shock from the coil may IJe taken with impunity 
To produce this kind of discharge the nun1ber of alternations per 

FIG. 4.-SENSITIVE THREAD 
DISCHARGE. 

FIG. 5.-F'LA.MING DISCHARGE. 

second must not be too great for the coil used; and, generally 
speaking, certain relations bet\veen capacity, self-induction and 
frequency must be observed. 

'l'he in1portance of these eleinents in an alternate current cir
cuit is now well-known, u.n<l, under 01·tlinu.ry conditions, the get\0-
ral rules are i~p~licu.ulo. But in u.n induction coil exceptional 
conditions prevail. First, the self-induction is of lilt.le itnportance 
before the arc is established, 'vhen it asserts itself, but. perhaps 
never as prominently as in ordinary a lternate current circuits, 
because capacity is distributed all along the coil, and by reason 
of the fact that the coil usually discharges th1·ough very great 
resistances; hence the currents are exceptionally small. Secondly, 
the capacity goes on increasing coutinually as the potenLial rises, 
in consequence of absorption which takes place to a considerable 
extent. O\ving to this there exists no critical relationship bt:itween 
these quantities, and ordinary rules 'voulcl not seem to be appli
cable. As the potential is increased either in consequence of the 
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increased frequency or of the increased current through the 
primary, the amount of the energy stored becomes greater and 
greater, and the capacity gains more and more in importance. 
Up to a certain point the capacity is beneficial, but after that it 
begins to be an enormous drawback. It follows from this that 
each coil gives the best result with a given frequeney and primary 
current. A very large coil, when operated with currents of very 
high frequency, may not give as much as Ys inch spark. Dy add
ing capacity to the terminals, the condition may be improved, but 
what the coil really wants is a lower frequency. 

When the flaming discharge occurs, the conditions are evi
dentlr. such that the greatest current is made to flow through the 
circuit. These conditions may be attained by varying the fre
quency within wide limits, but the highest frequency at which 
the flaming arc can still be produced, determines, for a given 
primary current, the maximum striking distance of the coil. In 
the flaming discharge the tclat effect of the capacity is not per
ceptible; the rate at which the energy is being stored then JUBt 
equals the rate at which it can be disposed of throug.h the circuit. 
This kind of discharge is the severest test for a coil; the break, 
when it occurs, is of the nature of that in an overcharged Leyden 
jar. To give a rough approximation I would state that, with an 
ordinary coil of, say 10,UUO ohms resistance, the most powerful 

give any spark unless at comparatively email distances, and the 
fifth typical form of dischar~e may be observed (Fig. 8). The 
tendency to stream out and dissipate is then so great that when 
the brush is produced at one terminal no sparking occurs, even if, 
as I have repeatedly tried, the hand, or any conducting object, is 
held within the stream; and, what is more singular, the luminous 
stream is not at all easily deflected by the approach of a conduct
ing body. 

At this stage the streams seemingly pnss with the greatest 
freedom through considerable thicknesses of insulators, and it le 
particularly interesting to study their behavior. For this purpose 
it is convenient to connect to the terminals of the coil two metal
lic spheres which may be placed at any desired distance, Fig. 9. 
Spheres are preferable to plates, as the discharge cau be better 
observed. By inserting dielectric bodies between the spheres, 
beautiful discharge phenomena may be observed. If the spheres 
be quite close and a spark be playing between them, by interpos
ing a thin plate of ebonite between the spheres the spark instantly 
ceases and the discharge spreads into an intensely luminous circle 
several inches in diameter, provided the spheres are sufficiently 
large. The passage of the streams heats, and, after a while, soft
ens, the rubber so much that two plates may be made to stick 

FIG. 6.-STREAMING DISCHARGE. 

FIO. 7.-BRUSH AND SPRAY 

DISCHARGE. 

FIG. 8.-FIFTH TYPICAL FORM 

OF DISCHARGE. 

arc would be pro<lucl'd with about 12,000 alternations per second. 
When the frequency is iucreast><l beyond that rate, the poten

tial, of course, rises, but the striking distance may, neverthelel58, 
diminish, paradoxical as it may seew. As the potential rises the 
coil attains more and more the properties of a static machine 
until, finally, one may observe the beautiful phenomenon of the 
streaming discharge, Fig. 6, which may be produced acr088 the 
whole length of the coil. At that stage streams begin to issue 
freely from all points and projections. These streams will also be 
seen to pa88 in abundance in the apace between the primary and 
the insulating tube. When the potential is excessively high they 
will always appear, even if the frequency be low, and even if the 
primary be surrounded by as much as an inch of wax, hard rub
ber, glass, or any other insulating substance. Thie limits greatly 
the output of the coil, lmt I will later show how I have been able 
to overcome to a considerable extent this disadvantage in the 
ordinary coil. 

Besides the potential, the intensity of the streams depends on 
the frequency; but if the coil be very large they show themselves, 
no matter how low the frequencies used. For instance, in a very 
large coil of a resistance of 67,000 ohmi;, constructed by mesome 
time ago, they appear with as low as 100•alternations per second 
and less, the insulation of the secondary being % inch of ebonite. 
When very intense they produce a noise similar to that produced 
by the charging of a Holtz machine, but much more powerful, 
·and they emit a strong smell of ozone. The lower the frequency, 
the more apt they are to suddenly injure the coil, With exces
sively high frequencies they may pass freely without producing 
any other effect than to heat the insulation slowly and uniformly. 

The existence of these streams shows the importance of con
structing an expensive coil so as to permit of one's seeing through 
the tube surrounding the primary, and the latter should be easily 
exchangeable; or else the apace between the primary and second
ary should be completely filled up with insulating material so as 
to exclude all air. The non-observance of this simple rule in the 
construction of the commercial coils is responsible for the destruc
tion of many an expensive coil. 

At the stage when the streaming discharge occurs, or with 
somewhat higher frequencies, one may, by approaching the ter
minals considerably and regulating properly the effect of capacity, 
produce a veritable spray of small silver-white eparke or a bunch 
of excessively thin silvery threads (Fig. 7) amidst a powerful 
brush-each spark or thread po8Bibly corresponding to one alter
nation. Thie, when produced under proper conditions, is prob
ably the most beautiful discharge, and when an air blai;t is directed 
against it, it presents a sing'ular appearance. The spray of sparks, 
when received through tile body, causes some inconvenience, 
whereas, when the discharge simply streams, nothing at all is 
likely to be Celt if large conducting objects are held in the hands 
to protect them from reoei ving small burns. 

Uthe frequency is still more increased, then the coil refuses to 

together in this manner. If the spheres are so far apart that no 
spark occurs, even if they are far be;rond the striking distance, by 
inserting a thick plate of glass the discharge is instantly induced 
to pass from the spheres to the glass in the form of luminous 
streamR, It appears almost M though these streams pass through 
the dielectric. In reality this is not the cnae, as the streams are 
due to the molecules of the air which are violently agitated in the 
space between the oppositely charged surfaces of the spheres. 
When no dielectric other than air is present, the bombardment 
~oee on, but is too weak to be visible; by inserting a dielectric the 
mductive effect is much increased, and besides, the projected air 
molecules find an obstacle and the bombardment becomes so 
intense that the streams become luminous. lf by any mechani
cal means we could effect such a violent agitation of tlie molecules 
we could produce the same phenomenon. A jet of air escaping 
through a small hole under enormous preseure and striking 
against an insulating substance, such ae glass, may be luminous 
in the dark, and it might he possible to produce phosphorescence 
of the glass or other insulators in this manner. 

The greater the specific inductive capacity of the interposed 
dielectric, the more powerful the effect produced. Owing to this, 
the streams show themselves with excessively high potentials 
even if the glass be as much as one and one-half to two inches 
thick. But besides the heating due to bombardment, some heat
ing goes on undoubtedly in the dielectric, being apparently greater 
in glass than in ebonite. I attribute this to the greater specific 
inductive capacity of the glass, in consequence of which, with 
the same same potential difference, a greater amount of energy is 
taken up in it than in rubber. It is like connecting to a battery a 
copper and a brass wire of the same dimensions. The copper 
wire, though a more perfect conductor, would heat more b,v: reason 
of its taking more current. Thus what is otherwise considered a 
virtue of the glass is here a defect. Glass usually gives way much 
quicker than ebonite; when it is heated to a certain degree, the 
discharge suddenly breaks through at one point, assuming then 
the ordinary form of an arc. 

The heating effect produced by molecular bombardment of the 
dielectric would, of course, diminish as the pressure of the air is 
increased, and at enormous pressures it would be negligible, unless 
the frequency would increase correspondingly. 

It will be often observed in these experiments that when the 
spheres are beyond the striking distance, the approach of a gla88 
plate, for instance, may induce the spark to jump between the 
spheres. Thie occurs when the capacity of the spheres is some
what below the critical value which gives the greatest difference 
of potential at the terminals of the coil. By approaching ~ dielec
tric, the specific inductive capacity of the space between the 
spheres is increased, producing the same effect as if the capacity 
of the spheres were increased. The potential at the terminals ma;v 
then rise so high that the air space l!l cracked. The experiIQ.ent is 
best performed with dense glass or mica. 
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Another interesting observation is that a plate of insulating 
material, when the discharge is passing through it, is strongly 
attracted by either of the spheres, that is, by the nearer one, this 
being obviously due to the smaller mechanical effect of the bom-

. bardment on that side, and perhaps also to the greater electri

. fication. 
From the behavior of the dielectrics in these experi1uents we 

may conclude, that the best insulator for these rapidly alternating 
currents would be the one possessing the s1nallest specific in<luc· 
tive capacity and at the same time on e capable of withstanding 
the greattst differences of potential; and thus two diametrically 

·opposite ways of securing the r equired insulation are indicated, 
namely, to use either a perfect vacuum or a gas under great pres
sure; but the former would be preferable. Unfortunately neither 
of these two ways is easily carried out in practice. 

It is especially .interesting to note the behavior of an exces
sively high vacuum in these experiments. If a test tube, provided 
with external electrodes and exhausted to the highest possible 
degree, be connected to the terminals of the coil, Fig. 10, the elec
trodes of the tube are instantly brought to a high temperature and 
the glass at each end of the tube is rendered intensely phosphor
escent, bu~ the middle appears comparatively dark, and for a 
while remains cool. 

When the frequency is so high that the discharge shown in 
Fig. 8 is observed, considerable dissipation no doubt occurs in the 
roil. Nevertheless the coil may be worked for a long time, as the 
heating is gradual. 

In spite of the fact that the difference of potontial may be 
enormoUB, little is felt when the discharge is passed through the 
body, provided the hands are armed. This is to some extent due 
to the higher frequency, but principally to the fact that less 
energy is available externally, when the difference of potential 
reaches an enormous value, owing to the circumstance that, with 
the rise of potential, the energy absorbed in the coil increases as 
the square of the potential. Up to a certain point the energy 
available externally increases with the rise of potential, then it 
begins to fall off rapidly. Thus, with the ordinary high tension 
induction coil, the curious paradox exists, that, while with a given 
current through the prhnary the shock might be fatal, with many 
times that current it might be perfectly harmless, even if 
the frequency be the same. With high frequencies and exces
sively high potentials when the terminals are not connected to 
bodies of some size, practically all the energy supplied to the 
primary is taken up by the coil. There is no breaking through, 
no local injury, but all the material, insulating and cond~cting, is 
uniformly heated. 

To avoid misunderstanding in regard to the physiological 
effect of alternating curronta of very high frequency, I think it 

static machine, and it affects the flame much less powe1·fully. 
From the nature of the phenomenon we can conclude that the 
higher the frequency, the smaller must, of course, be the wind 
produced by the streams, and \vith sufficiently high frequencies 
no \Vind at all would be produced at the ordinary atmospheric 
pressures. With frequencies obtainable1by means of a machine, 
the mechanical effect is sufficiently groat to rovolve, with con
siderable speed, large pin-whools, which in the dal'k present a 
beautiful appearance owing to th~ abundance of the streams (Fig. 
11). 

In general, most of the experiments usually performed with a 
static machine can be performed with on induction coil when 
operated with very rapidly alternating cut-rents. The effects pro
duced, however, are much n1ore striking, being of incomparably 
greater po\ver. When a small length of ordinary cotton covered 
wire, Fig. 12, is attached to one terminal of the coil, the streams 
is~uing from all points of the wil'e may be so intou1:1e as to produce 
a considerable light effect. When the potentials and frequencies 
are very high, a wire insulated with gutta percha or rubber and 
attached to one of the terminals, appears to be covered with a 
luminous film. A very thin bare \Vire 'vhen attached to a ter
minal emits powe1·ful streams and vibrates continually to and fro 
or spins in a circle, producing a singular effect (Fig. 13). Some of 
these experiments have been described by me in The Elect1·ical 
World, of February 21, 1891. 

Another poculitLrity of the ra.\>idly nlLOl'nating rlischarge of the 
induction coil is its radically c ifferent bohavior \Vith respect to 
points and rounded surfaces. 

It a thick \Vire, provided with a ball at one end and 'vith a point 
at the other, be attached to the positive terminal of a static ma
chine, practically all the cbarge will be lost through the point, on 
account of the enormously greater tension, dependent on the 
radius of curvature. But if such a wire is attached to one of tbe 
terminals of the induction coil, it will be observed that 'vith very 
high frequencies streams issue from the ball almost aa copiously 
as from the point (Fig. 14). 

It is hardly conceivable that \Ve could produce such a condition 
to an equal degree in a static machine, for the si1nple reason, that 
the tension increases as the square of the density, which in turn is 
prQportiona.l to the radius of curvature; hence, with a steady po
tential an enormous charge would be required to make streams 
issue from a polished ball \vhile it is connected \Vith a point. But 
with an induction coil the discharge of \vhich alternates with 
great rapidity, it is different. Ilere \ve have to deal with t\vO dis
tinct tendencies. First, there is the tendency to escape which 
exists in a condition of rest, and which depends on the radius of 
curvature; 8ccond, there is the tendency to di8sipnto into the sur
rounding o.ir by condcntior uctiou, \vhich dopcnc.ls on tho aut'(aco. 

FIG. 9.-LUMINOUS DISCHA.ROE WITH 

INTERPOSED INSULATORS. 

FIG. 10.-DlSCBARGE THROUGH HIGH· 

EST VACUUM. 

FIG. 11.-PINWHEEL DRIVEN BY A. 

POWERFUL BRUSH. 

necessary to state that, while it is an undeniable fact that they are 
incomparably less dangerous than currents of lo\v frequencies, 
yet it should not be thought that they are altogether harmless. 
What has just been said refers only to currents from an ordinary 
high tension induction coil, which currents are necessarily very 
small ; if received directly from a machine or fro1u a secondary 
·of low resistance, they produce more or less po\verful effects, and 
may cause serious injury, especially when used in conjunction 
with condensers. 

The strean1ing discharge of a high tension induction coil differs 
in n1ouy respects f ro1u thnt of n powerful sto.tio n1u.chi110. Jn 
color it bus noithor tho violet of the poi:Jiti vo, nor the urightneaa of 
the negative, static discharge, but lies somewhere bet,veen, being, 
of course, alternatively positive and negative. But since the 
streaming is more powerful when the point or terminal is elec
trified positively, than when electrified negatively, it follows that 
the point of the brush is more like the positive, and the root more 
like the negative, static discharge. In the dark, \vhen the brush 
is very powerful, the root may appear almost white. The wind 
produced Ly the escaping streams, though it may be very strong
often indeed to such a degree that it ma.y be felt quite a distance 
from the coil-is, nevertheless, considering the quantity of the 
discharge, smaller than that produced by the positive brush of a 

When one of these tendencies is a maxi1num, the other is at a 
minimum. At the point the luminous stream is principally due 
to the air molecules coming bodily in contact with the point ; they 
are attracted and repelled, charged and discharged, and, their 
atomic charges being thus disturbed, vibrate and emit light waves. 
At the ball, ·on the contrary. there is no doubt that the effect is to 
a great extent produced inductively, the air molecules not neces
sa1·ily coming in contact with the ball, though they undoubtedly 
do so. To convince ourselves of this we only need to exalt the 
condenser uction, for instance, by en voloping the ball, n.t some 
di1:1tLUl<'e, hy n bettor conllucLor thu.11 the surrounding tnl'<liurn, 
the couJuctor being, of course, insulated ; or else by surrounding 
it with a better dielectric and appt'oaching an insulated conductor; 
in both cases the streams will break forth more copiously. Also, 
the larger the ball with a given frequency, or the higher the fre
quency, the n1ore will the ball have the advantage over the point. 
Hut, since a certain intensity of action is required to render the 
streams visible, it is obvious that in the experiment described 
the ball should not be taken too large. 

In consequence of this two-fold t endency, it is possible to pro
duce by means of points effects identical to those produced by 
ca.P.aoity. Thus, for instance, by attn.ching to one terminal of the 
coil a small length or soiled wire, presenting many points and 
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offering great facility to escape, the potential of the coil may be 
raised to the same value as by attaching to the terminal a polished 
ba.U of a. surf ace many times greater than that of the wire. 

An interesting experin1ent, showing the effect of the points, 
may be performed in the following manner : Attach to one of the 
terminals of the coil a cotton covered wire about two feet in length, 

FIG. 12.-LUMINOUS STREAMS ESCA? 

ING FROM A COTTON-COVERED WIRE. 

and adjust the conditions so that streams issue from the wire. In 
this experiment the primary coil should be preferably placed so 
that it extends only about half way into the secondary coil. Now 
touch the free terminal of the secondary with a conducting object 
held in the hand, or else connect it to an insulated body of some 
size. In this manner the potential on the wire may be enormously 

cu le is able to get away, and this the more so, as for a given effect 
the potential required is smaller ; and a frequency is conceivable 
-perhaps even obtainable-at which practically the same mole
cules would strike the terminal. Under such conditions the ex
change of the molecules would be very slo"v, and the heat pro
duced at, and very near, the terminal would be excessive. But 
if the frequency would go on increasing constantly, the heat pro
duced would begin to diminish for obvious reasons. In the posi
tive brush of a static machine the exchu.nge .of the molecules is 
very rapid, the stream is constantly of one direction, and there 
are fewer collisions ; hence .the heating effect must be very small. 
Anything that impairs the facility of exchange tends to increase 
the local heat rroduced. Thus, if a bulb be held over the termi
nal of. the coi so as to enclose the brush, the air contained in the 
bulb is very quickly brought to a high temperature. If a glass tube 
be held over the brush so as to allow the draught to carry the 
brush upwards, scorching hot air escapes at the top of the tube. 
Anything held within the brush is, of course, rapidly heated, and 
the possibility of using such heating effects for some purpose or 
other suggests itself. 

When contemplating this singular phenomenon of the hot 
brush, we cannot help being convinced that a similar proceSB must 
take place in the ordinary flame, and iti seems strange that after 
all these centuries past of familiarity with the flam~, now, in this 
era of electric lighting and heating, we are finally led to recog
nize, that since time immemorial we have, after all, always had 
" electric light and heat" at our disposal. It is also of no little 
interest to contemplate, that we have a possible way of producing 
-by other than chemical means-a veritable flame, which would 
give light and heat without any material being consumed, with
out any ch~mical process taking place, and to accomplish this, we 
only need to perfect methods of producing enormous frequencies 

FIG. 13.-ASPECT PRESENTED BY A 

VERY THIN WIRE ATTACHED TO A. FIG. 14.-EFFECT OF BALL AND POINT. FIG. 15.-ASPECT OF COIL UNDER 

POWERFUL BRUSH DISCHA.RGE, TERMINAL OF THE Con:;. 

raised. The effect of this will be to either increase, or to dimin
ish, the streams. If they increase, the wire is too short ; if they 
diminish, it is too long. By adjusting the length of the wire, a 
point is found where the touching of the other terminal does not 
at all affect the streams. In this case the rise of potential is ex
actly counteracted by the drop through the coil. It will be ob
served that small lengths of "\-Vire produce considerable difference 
in the magnitude and luminosity of the streams. The primary 
coil is placed sidewise for two reasons: First, to increase the po
tential at the wh·e and, second, to increase the drop through the 
coil. The sensitiveness is thus augmented. 

There is still another and far more striking peculiarity of the 
brush <liscbarge produced by very rapidly alternating currents. 
To observe this it is best to replace the usual ter1ninals of the coil 
by t\vo metal columns insulated with a good thickness of ebonite. 
It is also well to close all fissures and cracks with wax so that the 
brushes cannot form anywhere except at the tops of the columns. 
If the conditions are carefully adjusted-which, of course, must 
be left to the skill of the experimenter-so that the potential rises 
to an enormous value, one may produce two powerful brushes 
several inches long, nearly white at their roots, which in the dark 
bear a striking resemblance to two flames of a gas escaping under 
pressure (Fig. 15). But they do not only resemble, they are veri
fable flames, for they are hot. Certainly they are not as hot as 
~gas burner, but they would be so if the freque:ncy and the poten
tial would be sufficiently high. Produced with, say, twenty 

_thousand alternations per second, the beat is easily perceptible 
even if the potential is not excessively high. The heat developed 
=is, of course, due to the impact of the ah· molecules against the 
terminals and against each other. As, at the ordinary pressures, 
the mean free path is excessively small, it is possible that in spite 
of the enormous .initial speed imparted to each molecule upon 
coming in contact with the terminal, its progress-by collision 
with other molecules-is retarded to such an· extent, that it does 
not get away far from the ternlinal, but may strike the same many 
times in succession. The higher the frequency, the less the mole-

and potentials. I have no doubt that if the potential could be 
made to alternate with sufficient rapidity and power, the brush 
formed at the end of a wire would lose its electrical characteris
tics and would become flamelike. The flame must be due to elec
trostatic molecular action. 

This phenomenon now explains in a manner which can hardly 

FIG. 16.-INCANDESCENT WmE OR 
FILAMENT SPINNING IN AN 

UNEXHA.USTED GLOBE 

be doubted the frequent accidents occurring in storms. It is well 
known that objects are often set on fire without the lightning 
striking them. We shall presently see how this can happen. On 
a nail in a roof, for instance, or on a projection of any kind, mor~ 
or less conducting, or rendered so by dampness, a powerful brush 
may appear. If the lightning strikes somewhere in the neighbor
hood the enormous potential may be made to alternate or fluctu· 
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ate perhaps many million times a second. The air molecules are 
violently attracted and repelled, and by their impact produce 
such a powerful heating effect that a fire is started. It is con
ceivable that a ship at sea may, in this manner, catch fire at many 
points at once. When we consider, that even with the compara
tivelv low frequencies obtained from a dynamo machine, and with 
potentials of no more than one or two hundred thousand volts, 
the heating effects are considerable, we may imagine how much 
more powerful they must be with frequencies and potentials many 
times greater, and the above explanation seems, to say the least, 
very probable. Similar explanations may have b~en suggested, 
but I am not aware that, up to present, the heating effects of a 
brush produced by a rapidly alternating potential have been ex
perimentally demonstrated, at least not to such a remarkable 
degree. 

By preventing completely the exchange of the air molecules 
the local heating effect may be so exalted as to bring a body to 
incandescence. Thus, for instance, if a small button, or pre
ferably a verv thin wire or filament be enclosed in an unexhausted 
globe and connected with the terminal of the coil, it may be 
rendered incandescent. The phenomenon is made much more 
interesting by the rapid spinning round in a circle of the top of 
the filament, thus presenting the appearance of a luminous fun
nel, Fig. 16, which widens when the potential is increased. When 
the potential is small the end of the filan'lent may perform irregu
lar motions, suddenly changing from one to the other, or it may 
describe an ellipse ; but when the potential is very high it always 
spins in 1\. circle; antl so <loes g~neru.lly a thin straight wire at
tached freely to the tertninal of the coil. These motions are, of 
course, due to the impact of the molecules, and the irregularity in 
the distribution of the potential, owing to the roughness and dis
symmatry of the wire or filament. With a perfectly symmetrical 
and polished wire such motions would probably not occur. That 
the motion is not likely to be due to other causes is evident from 
the fact that it is not of a definite direction, and that in a very 
highly exhausted globe it ceases altogether. The possibility of 

FIG. 17 A.-COIL ARRANGED FOR POWERFUL BRUSH EFFECTS. 

bringing a body to incandescence in an unexhausted globe, or 
even when not at all enclosed, would seem to afford a possible 
way of obtaiuing light effects, which, in perfecting methods of 
producing rapidly alternating potentials, n;iight be rendered avail
able for useful purposes. 

In employing a commercial coil, the production of very power
ful brush effects is attended with considerable difficulties, for 
when these high frequ encies and enormous potentials are used, 
the best insulation is apt to give way. Usually the coil is insu
lated well enough to stand the strain from convolution to convo
lution since two double silk covered paraffined wires will with· 
stand' a pressure of several thousand volts; the difficulty lies 
principally in prevent.ing the breaking through from the secondary 
to the primary, which is greatly facilitated by the streams issuing 
from the latter. In the coil, of course, the strain is greatest 
from section to section, but usually in a larger coil there are so 
many sections that t.he danger of a sudden giving way is not very 
great. No ~ifficulty. wi.11. gene1:al~y ?e encoun~e~·ed in that. direc
tion and besides, the hab1hty of inJur1ng the coil internally is very 
mu~h r educed by the fact that the effect most likely to be pro
duce-d. is simply a gradual heating, \vhich, when far enough 
advanced, could not fail to be observed. The principal necessity 
is then to prevent the streams between the primary and the tube, 
not only on account of the heating and posaiblo injury, but also 
because the strean1s rnn.y ditninish vory consi<lern.bly tho potontial 
dill'erence nvu.ilable o.t the tor1ninals. A fo .. v hints as to how 
this may be accon1plisbed will probably be found u seful in most 
of these experiments with the ordinary induction coil. · 

One of the ways is to wind a short primary, Fig. 17 A, so that 
the difference of potential is not at that length great enough to 
cause the breaking fortb of the st1·eams through the insulating 
tube. The length of the primary should be determined by ex
periment. Both the ends of the coil should be brought out on one 
end through a plug of insulating material fitting in the tube as 
illustrated. In such a disposition one tern1inal of the secondary 
i~ at~cheq to a bodr t1'e surf&ce of which is determined with the 

greatest care so as to produce the greatest rise in the potential. 
At the other terminal a powerful brush appears, which may be 
experimented upon. 

The above plan n ecessitates the employment of a primary of 
comparatively small size, and it is apt to heat when powerful ef
fects are desirable for a certain length of time. In such a case it 
is better to employ a larger coil, Fig. 17 B, and introduce it from 
one side of the tube, until the streams begin to appear. In this 
case the nearest tern1inal of the secondary may be connected tcr 
the primary or to the ground, which is practically the same 

Fla. 17n.-Con, AnnANOEn lron J>owttn1ru1. Dnusn EFFECTS.-' 

ST. ELblO'::; llOT FIRE . 

. 
thing, if the primary is connected directly to the machine. In the 
case of ground connections it is well to determine experimentally 
the frequency which is be.st suited under the conditions of the 
test. .Another way of obviatiug the streams, more or less, is to 
make the pri1nary in sections and supply it from separate well 
insulated sources. 

In many of these experi1nents, when powerful effects are 
wanted for a short time, it is advantageous to use iron cores with 
the primaries. In such case a very large primary coil may be 
wound and placed side by side \vith tbe secondary, and, the 
nearest terminal of the latter being connected to the primary, a 
laminated iron core is introduced through the primary into the 
secondary as far as the streams \vill permit. Under these con
ditions an excessively powerful brush , several inches long, which 
may be appropriately called "St. Elmo's hot fire," may be caused 
to appear at the other terminal of the secondary, producing strik
ing effects. It is a n1ost powerful ozonizer, so powerful inaeed, 
that only a fev.r 1uinutcs al'o sufficient to till the 'vhole room with 
the s1noll of o:r.one, nn<l iL un1louliLod ly p o::iscB::ms t.ho <1uu.lit,y of 
exciting chemical ullinit.ies. 

For the production of ozone, alternating currents of very high 
frequency are eminently suited, not only on account of the ad
vantages they offer in the way of conversion but also because of 
the fact, that the ozonizing action of a discharge is dependent on 
the frequency as \veil as on the potc.•nt,ial, this being undoubtedly 
confirmed by observation. 

In these experiments if an iron core is used it should 
be carefully watched, as it is apt to get excessively 
hot in an incredibly short tin1e. To give an idea of the 
rapidity of the heating, I will state, th~t by passing a powerful 

' 

Flo. 18.-COIL FOR PRODUCING VERY H1ou 

DIFFJi:RENCJJ: OD' P OTENTIAL, 

current through a coil with many turns, the inserting within the 
same of a thin iron wire for no more than one second's time is 
sufficient to heat t.he wire to something like 100° o. 

But t,his rapi<l boa.ting <locs not uoo<l to <lil:icou rage ns in the use 
of iron cores in connection with rapidly alternating currents. I 
have for a long time been convinced, that in the industrial distri
bution by means of transformers, some such plan as the following 
iuight be practicable. Wo may use a co1nparatively small iron 
core, subdivided, or perhaps not even subdivided. We may sur-
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round this core with a considerable thickness of material which is 
fire-proof and conducts the heat poorly, and on top of that we 
may place the primary and secondary windings. By using either 
higher frequencies or greater magnetizing forces, we ma.1 br. 
hystersis and eddy currents heat the iron core so far as to brmg it 
nearly to its maxin1um. permeability, which, as Hopkinson has 
shown, may be as much as sixteen times greater than that at or
dinary ten1peraturea. If the iron core were perfectly enclosed it 
would not be deteriorated by the heat. and , if the enclosure of fire
proof ma.teri 11 \vould be sufficiently thick. only a limited amount 
of energy could be radiated in spite of the high temperature. 
Transfortuers have been constructed by me on that plan, but for 
lack of time, no thorough tests have as yet been made. 

FIG. 19.--THE CROOKES EXPERIMENT ON OPEN 

CIRCUIT. 

Another \~ay of adapting the iron core to rapid alternatione, 
or, generally Apcnking, reducing the frictional losses, is to pro
duce by continuous 1nagnelization a flow of son1ething like seven 
thousand or eight thousand lines per square centimetre through 
the core. and then work with weak magnetizing forces and pref t-r
ably high freq.uencies around the point of greatest permeability. 
A highe1· efficiency of conversion and greater output are obtain
n.ble in this n1nunor. I hn.ve nlso employed this principle in con
uocUon \VILii tHl\ohlncs in whioh thoro Is uo r o vcrA1\.l or polarity. 
ln those types of 1uachines, as long as there aro only few pol e 
projections. there is no great gain, as the maxirna and minima of 
magnetization are far fro1n the point of maximum permeabilty ; 
but when the number of the pole projections is very great, the 
required rate of change may be obtained , \vithout the magnetiza
tion varying so far as to depart greatly from the point of 
maximum permeability, and the gain is considerable. 

The above described arrangements refer only to the use of com-
1nercial coils as ordinarily constructed. If it is desired to con
struct a. coil for the express purpose of performing with it such 
experiments as I have described, or, generally, r endering it 
capable of withstanding the greatest possible difference of poten
tial. then a construction as indicated in Fi~. 18 will be found of 
ad vantage. The coil in this case is formed of two independent 
parts 'vhich are \vound oppositely, the connection between both 
being made near the primary. The potential in the middle being 
zero. there is not much tendency to jump to the primary and not 
much insulation is required. In some cases, the middle point 
may, however, be connected to the primary or to the ground. In 
such a coil the places of greatest difference of potential are far 
apart and the coil is capable of withstanding an enormous strain. 
The t'-VO parts may be movable so a.M to allow a slight adjustment 
of tho capacity eITcct. 

FIG. 20.-LAMP WITH 

SINGLE BLOCK OF RE

FRACTORY MATERIAL. 

As to tho manner of insulating the coil, it will be found con
venient to i>roceed in the following way : First the wire should 
be boiled in paraffine, until all the air is out; then the coil is 
wound by running the wire through melted paraffine, merely for 
the purpose of fixing the wire. The coil is then taken ofI frorn 
the spool, i1nn1ersed in a cylindrical vessel filled with pure melted 
wax and boiled for a long time until the bubbles cease to appear. 
The whole is then left to cool down thoroughly, and then the 
mass is taken out of the vessel and turned up in a lathe. A coil 

made in thjs manner and with ca.re is capable of withstanding 
enormous potential differences. 

It may be found convenient to imrnerse the coil in paraffine oil 
or some other kind of oil; it is a most effective way of insulating, 
principally on account of the perfect exclusion of air, but it may 
be found that, after all, a vessel filled with oil is not a very con· 
venient thing to handle in a. laboratory. 

If an ordinary coil can be dismounted, the primary may be 
ta.ken out of the tube and the latter plu~ged up on one end, filled 
\Vith oil, and the primary rein8('rted. rhis aJfords nn excellent 
insulation and prevents the formation of the streams. 

Of all the experiments which may be performed with rapidly 
alternating currents the most interesting are those which concern 
the production of a practical illuminant. It cannot be denied, 
that the present methods, though they were billiant advances, are 
very wasteful. Some better methods must be invented; some 
more perfect apparatus devised. Modern research has opened 
new possibilities for the production of an efficient source of light, 
and the attention of all has been turned in the direction indicated 
by able pioneers. Many have been carried away by the enthusiasm 
and passion to discover, but in their zeal to reach results, many 
have been misled. Starting with the idea. of producing electro
magnetic waves, they turned their attention, perhaps, too much 
to the study of electro-magnetic effects, and neglected the study 
of electrostatic phenomena. Naturally, nearly every investigator 
ava~led himself of an apparatus similar to that used in earlier ex
periments. But in those forms of apparatus, while the electro
magnetic inductive effects are enormous, the electrostatic effects 
are excessively small. 

In the Hertz experiments, for instance, a high tension induc
tion coil is short circuited by an arc, the resistance of which is 
very small, the smaller, the m ore capacity is a t tached to the ter
minals ; and the difference of potential at these is enormously 

FIG. 21.-LAMP WITII Two FILAMENTS 

IN HIGHEST V A.COUM WITH 

LEA.DING-IN WIRES. 

diminished. On the other band, when the discharge is not pass
ing between the terminals, the static efiects may be considerable, 
but only qualitatively so, not quantitatively, since their rise and 
fall is very sudden, and since their frequency is small. In neither 
case, therefore, are powerful electrostatic effects perceivable. 
Similar conditions exist when, as in some interestin~ experin1ents 
of Dr. Lodge, Leyden jars are discharged disruptively. It has 
been thought- and I believe asserted- that in such cases 
most of the energy is radiated into space. In the light of the ex
periments, which I have described above, it will now not be 
thought so I feel safe in asserting, that in such cases most of 
the energy is partly taken up and converted into heat in the arc 
of the discharge and in the conducting and insulating material of 
the jar, some energy being, of course, given off by electrification 
of the air; but the amount of the directly radiated energy is very 
small. 

When a high tension induction coil , operated by currents alter
nating only 20,000 times a second, has its terminals closed through 
even a very small jar, practically all the energy pa.se.ies through 
the dielectric of the jar, which is heated, and the electrostatic 
effects manifest themselves out"\vardly only to a very ·weak degree . 
Now the external circuit of a. Leyd~n ja1·, that is, the arc and the 
connections of the coatings may be looked upon as a circuit gen
erating alternating currents of excessively high frequency and 
fairly high potential, which is closed through the coatings and 
the dielectric between then1, and from the above it is evident that 
the external electrostatic effects n1ust be very small, even if a Te
coil circuit be used. These conditions make it appear, that with 
the apparatus usually at hand the observation of power! ul electro· 
static effects was impossible, and what experience has been gained 
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in that direction is only due to the great ability of the investi
gators. 

But ~werful electrostatic effects are a sine qua non of light 
production on the lines indicated by theory. Electro-magnetic 
effects are primarily •unavailable, for the reason that to produce 
the required effects we would have to paSB current impulses 
through a conductor which, long before the required frequency 
of the impulses could be reached, would cease to transmit them. 
On the other hand, electro-magnetic waves many times longer 
than those of light, and producible by sudden discharges ot a con
denser, could not be utilized, it would seem, except we avail our
selves of their effect upon conductors as in the present methods, 
which are wasteful. We could-not affect by means of such waves 
the static molecular or atomic charges of a gas, cause them to vi-

FIG. 22.-LA.MP WITH Two REFRA.O 

TORY BLOCKS IN HIGHEST 

VACUUM. 

brate and to emit light. If>ng transv~rse waves cannot, apparentlf, 
producu such offect.e, s111c? exceRs1vely small el~clro-111ngnoL10 
disturlmnces mny pnas rentl1ly through miles ot au-. Such <lark 
waves unless they nre of the length ot true light waves, cannot, 
it wou'id seem, excite luminous radiation in a Geissler tube, and 
the luminous effects, which are producible by induction in a tube 
devoid of electrodes, I am inclined to consider as being of an elec
trostatic nature. 

To produce such luminous effects, straight electrostatic thrusts 
are required ; these, whatever be their frequency, may disturb 
the molecular charges and produce light. Since current impulses 
of the required frequency cannot pase through a conductor of 
measurable dimensions, we must work with a gas, and then the 
production of powerful electrostatic effects becomes an imperative 
necessity. 

It has occurred to me, however, that electrostatic effects are in 
many ways available for the production of light. For instance, 
we may place a body of some refractory material in a closed, and 
preferably more or Ie~s exhauste~, globe,. connect it to a source of 
high, rapidly alternatm~, potential, ca.ustug the molecules of t~e 
gas to strike it many tunes a second at enormous speeds, and m 
this manner, with trillions of invisible hammers, pound it until it 
gets incandescent; or, we may place a body in a very highly ex
hausted globe, in a non-~triking vacuum, and, by employing ve1·y 
high frequencies and potentials, transfer sufficient energy from it 
to other bodies in the vicinity, or in general to the surroundings, to 
maintain it at any degree of incandescence; or, we may, by means 
ot such rapidly alternating higa })9tentials, disturb the ether car
ried by the molecules of a gas or their static charges, causing 
them to vibrate and to emit light. 

But electrostatic effects being dt>pendent upon the potential and 
frequ~ncy to produce the most powerful action it is desirable to 
increase b~th as fu.r as practicable. It may be possible to obtain 
quite fair results by keeping either of these !11.ctors small, pro
vided the other is sufficiently great; but we are limited in both 
directions. My experience demonstrates that we cannot go below 
a certain frequency, for, first, the potential then becomes so 
great that it is dangerous; and, secondly, the light production is 
less efficient. 

I have found that, by using the ordinary low frequencies, the 
physiological effect of the current required to maintain at a cer
tain degree of brightness a tube four feet long, provided at the 
ends with outside and inside condenser coatings, is so powerful 
that I think, it might produce serious injury to those not acons
tom~d to such shocks; whereas, with twenty thousand alternations 
er second, the tube may be maintained at the same degree of 

brightness without any effect being felt. This is due principally 
to the fact that a much smaller potential is required to produce 
the same light effect, and also to the higher efficiency in the light 
production. It is evident that the efficiency in such cases is the 
greater, the higher the frequency, for the quicker the process of 
charging and discharging the molecules, the Iese energy will be 
lost in the form of dark radiation. But, unfortunately, we can
not go beyond a certain frequency on account of the difficulty of 
producing and conveying the effects. 

I have stated above, that a body enclosed in an unexhausted 
bulb may be intensely heated by simply connecting it with a 
source of rapidly alternating potential. The heating in such a 
case is, in all probability, due mostly to the bombardment of the 
molecules of the gas contained in the bulb. When the bulb is 
exhausted the heating of the body is much more rapid, and there 
is no difficulty whatever in bringing a wire or filament to any 
degree ot incandescence by simply connecting it to one terminal 
of a coil of the proper dimensions. Thus, if the well-known ap
paratut< of Prof. Crookes, consisting of a bent platinum wire with 
vanes mounted over it (Fig. 19), be connected to one terminal of 
the coil-either one or both ends of the platinum wire being con
nected-the wire is rendered almost instantly incandescent and 
the mica vanes are rotated as though a current from a battery 
were used. A thin C'arbon filament, or, preferably, a button of 
some refractory material (Fig. 20), even if it be a comparatively 
poor conductor, enclosed in an exhausted glohe, may be ren<lcre<l 
highly incandescent; and in this manner a simple lawp capable 
of giving any desired candle-power is provided. 

The success ot lamps of this kind would depend largely on the 
selection of the li~ht-giving bodies contained within the bulb. Since; 
under the conditions described, refractory bodies- which are very 
poor conductors and capable of withstanding for a long time ex· 
ceseively high degrees of temperature-may be used, such illumi
nating devices may be rendered succeestul. 

It might be thought at first that if the bulb, containing the fila
ment or button of refractory material, be perfectly well exhaust
ed-that is, as far as it can be done by the use of the beet appara
tus-the heating would be much leas intense, and that in a perfect 
vacuum it could not occur at all. Thie is not confirmed by my 
experience ; quite the contrary, the better the vacuum the more 
easily the bodies a.re brought to incandescence. Thie result is 
interesting for many reasons. 

At the outset of this work the idea presented itself to me, 
whether two bodies of refractory material enclosed in a bulb ex
hausted to such a. degree that the discharge of a large inductipn 
coil, operatPd in the usual manner, cannot pass through, could be 
rendered incandescent by mere con<loneer action. Obviously, to 
roach thlt1 rosult enormoul! potontinl <lilfol'cucee urnl vQry hii;h 
frequencies are required, a.e is evident from a simple calculation. 

But such a lamp would possess a vast advantage over an ordi
nary incandescent lamp in regard to efficiency. It is well-known 

FIG. 28.-LAMP WITH SINGLE 

STRAIGHT FlLA.MENT AND ONE 
LEADING-IN WIRE. 

that the efficiency of a lamp is to some extent a function of the 
degree of incandescence, and that, could we but work a filament 
at many tiwes higher degrees of incandescence, the efficiency 
would be much greater. In an ordinary lamp this is impractica
ble on account of the destruction of the filament, and it has been 
determined by experience how far it is advisable to push the in
candescence. It is impossible to tell how much higher efficiency 
could be obtained if the filament could withstand indefinitely, 
as the investigation to this end obviously cannot be carried be
yond a certain stage ; but there are reasons for believing that it 
would be very considerably higher. An improvement might bo 
made in the ordinary lamp by employing a short and thick carbon; 
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but then the leading-in wires would have to be thick, and, besides, 
there are many other considerations which render such a modifi
cation entirely impracticable. But in a lamp as above described, 
the leading-in wires may be very small, the incandescent refrac
tory material may be in the shape of blocks oITering a very small 
railiating surface, so that 1<'88 energy would be required to keep 
them at the desired incandescence; and in addition to this, the 
refractory material need not be carbon, but may be manufactured 
from mixtures of oxides. for instance, with carbon or other ma
terial, or may be selected from bodies which are practically non-

FIG. 24.~LA?ttPS WITH ONE LEADING-m' WmE 

RENDERED INCANDESCENT. 

conductors, and capable of withstanding enormous degrees of 
temperature. 

All this would point to the possibility of obtaining a much 
higher efficiency with such a lamp than ie obtainable in ordinary 
lamps. In my experience it has been demonstrated that the 
blocks are brought to high degrees of incandescence with much 
lower potentials tba11 those determined by calculation, and the 
blocks may be set at greater distances from each other. We may 
freely assume, and it is probable, that tho molecular bombard
ment is an important element in the heating, even if tho globe be 
exhausted with the utmost care as I have done; for although the 
number of the molecules is, comparativel,r speaking, insignificant, 
yet on account of the mean free path bemg very great, there are 
fewer collisions, and tho molecules may rench much higher speeds, 
so that the heating eITect due to this cause may be considerable, 
as in the Crookes experiments with radiant matter. 

But it is likewise possible that we have to deal here with an 
increased facility of losing the charge in very high vacuum, when 
the potential is rapidly alternating, in which case most of the 
healing would be directly due to the surging of the charges in 
the heated bodies. Or else the observed fact may bo largely 
attributable to the effect of the points which I have mentioned 
above, in consequence of which the blocks or filaments contained 
in the vacuum are equivalent to condensers of many times 
p;reater surfale than that calculated from their geometrical 
dimensions. Scientific men still differ in opinion as to whether a 

FIG. 25. - LA?tlP WITH 

Two BLOCKS OR FILA

l!ENTS AND A PAIR OF 

INDEPENDENT JNSIOE 

AND OUTSIDE CONDEN

SER COATINGS. 

charge should, or should not, be lost in a perfect vacuum, or in 
other words, whether ether is, or is not, a conductor. If the 
former were the case, then a thin filament enclosed in a perfectly 
exhausted globe, and connected to a source of enormous, steady 
potential, would be brought to incandescence. 

Various forms of lamps on the above described principle, with 
the refractory bodies in the form of filaments, Fig. 21, or blocks, 
Fig. 22. have been constructed and operated by me, and investi
~ations are being carried on in this line. There is no difficulty 
m reaching such high degrees of incandescence that ordinary car
bon is to all appearance melted and volatilized. If the vacuum 

could be made absolutely perfect, such a lamp, although inopera
tive with apparatus ordinarily used, would, if operated with cur
rents of the required character, afford an illuminant which would 
never be destroyed, and which would be far more efficient than an 
ordinary incandescent lamp. This perfection can, of course, never 
be reached, and a very slow destruction and gradual diminution of 
the size always occurs, as in incandescent lamps; but there is no 
po88ibility of a sudden and premature disabling which occurs in 
the latter by the breaking of the filament, especially when the 
incandescent bodies nre in the shape or blocks. 

With these rapidly alternating potentials there is, however, no 
necessity of enclosing two blocks in a globe, but a single block, as 
in Fig. 20, or filament, Fig. 28, may be used. The potential in 
this case must of course be higher, but it is easily obtainable, and 
besides it is not neceBSarily dangerous. 

The facility with which the button or filament in such a 
lamp is brought to incandescence, other things being equal, de
pends on the size of the globe. If a perfect vacuum could be ob
tained, the size of the globe would not be of importance, for then 
the heating would be wholly due to the surging of the charges, 
and all the energ,r would be given off to the surroundings by 
radiation. But tlus can never occur in practice. There is always 
some gas left in the globe, and although the exhaustion may be 
carried to the highest degree, still tile space inside of the bulb 
must be considered as conducting when such high potentials are 
used, and I assume that, in estimating the energy that may be 
given off Crom the filament to the surroundings, we may consider 

FIO. 2GA. FIG. 26B. 
LAMP WITH ONE FILAMENT, ONE INSIDE AND ONE OUTSIDE 

CONDRNSER COATING. 

the inside surface or the bulb as ono coating of a condenser, the 
air and other objects surrounding tl1e bulb formin~ the other 
coating. When the alternations are very low there 1s no doubt 
that a com1iderable portion of the energy is given ofI by the 
electrification of the surrounding air. 

In order to study this subject better, I carried on some ex
periments with excessively high potentials and low frequen
cies. I then observed that when the band is approached to the 
bulb,-the filament being connected with one terminal of the 
coil,-a powerful vibration is felt, being due to the attraction and 
repulsion of the molecules of the air which are electrified by in
duction through the glass. In some cases when the action is 
very intense I have been able to hear a sound, which must be due 
to the same cause. 

When the alternations are low, one is apt to get an exceBSively 
powerful shock from the bulb. In general, when one attaches 
bulbs or objects of some size to the terminals of the coil, one 
should look out for the rise of potential, for it may happen that 
by merely connecting a bulb or plate to the terminal, t~e potential 
may rise to many times its original value. When lamps are at
tached to the terminals, as illustrated in Fig. 24, then the capacity 
of the bulbs should oo such as to give the maximum rise of po
tential under the existing conditions. In this manner one may 
obtain the required potential with fewer turns of wire. 

The life of such. lamps as described above depends, of course, 
largely on the degree of exhaustion, but to some extent also on 
the shape of the block of refractory material. Theoretically it 
would seem that a small sphere of carbon enclosed in a sphere of 
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glass would not suffer deterioration from molecular bombardment, 
for, the matter in the globe being radiant, the molecules would 
move in straight lines, and would seldom strike the sphere ob
liquely. An interesting thought in connection with such a lamp 
is, that in it " electricity" and electrical energy apparently must 
move in the same lines. 

The use of alternating currents of very high frequency makes 
it possible to transfer, by electrostatic or electromagnetic induc
tion through the glass of a lamp, sufficient energy to keep a fila
ment at incandescence and so do away with the leading-in wires. 
Such lamps have been proposed, but for want of proper appara
tus they have not been successfully operated. Many forms of 
lamps on this principle with continuous and broken filaments have 
been constructed by me and experimented upon. When using a 
secondary enclosed within the lamp, a condenser is advantageously 
combined 'vitl1 the scon<lary. When the transference is offected 
by electrostatic induction, the potentials used are, of course, very 
high with frequencies obtainable from a machine. For instance, 
with a condenser surface of forty centimetres square, which is not 
impracticably large, and with glass of good quality 1 mm. thick, 
using currents alternating twenty thousand times a second, the 
potential required is approximately 9,000 volts. This may seem 
large, hut since each lamp may be included in the· secondary of a 
transformer of very small dimensions, it would not be inconvenient, 
and, moreover, it would not produce fatal injury. The transform
ers would all be preferably in series. The regulation would offer 
no difficulties, as with currents of such frequencies it is very easy 
to n1aintain a constant current. 

In the accompanying engravings some of the types of lamps of 
this kind are shown. Fig. 25 is such a lamp with a broken filament, 
and Fig. 26 A and 26 Bone with a single outside and inside coating 
and a single filament. I have also made lamps with two outside 
and inside coatings and a continuous loop connecting the latter. 
Such lamps have been operated by me \Vith current impulses of 
the enormous frequencies obtainable by the disruptive discharge 
of condensers. 

'l'he disruptive discharge of a condenser is especially suited for 
operating such lan1ps-with no out,vard electrical connections
by iueans of electromagnetic inuucLion, the electromagnetic in
ductive effects being excessively high; and I have been able to 
produce the desired incandescence with only a few short turns of 
wire. Incandescence may also be produced in this manner in a 
simple closed filament. 

Leaving now out of consideration the practicability of such 
lamps, I would only say that they possess a beautiful and desir
able feature, namely, that they can be rendered, at will, more or 

FIG. 27.-LA.MP W!TH ONE FILA?iiENT 

A.ND LEADING-IN WIRR AND EX· 
TERNAL CONDENSER COATING. 

FIG. 28.-L.A.MP WITH ONE 

FILAMENT, ONE INSIDE 

A.ND ONE 0UTS1DE CON

DENSER COATING, AND 

AUXILIARY CO.A.TING.' 

less brilliant simply by altering the relative position of the outside 
and inside condenser coatings, or inducing and induced circuits. 

When a lamp is lighted by connecting it to one terminal only of 
the source, this may be facilitated by providing the globe with an 
outside conde11se1· con.ting, which serves at the same time as a re· 
flector, and connecting this to an insulated body of some size. 
Lamps of this kind are illustrated in Fig. 27 and Fig. 28. 
Fig. 29 shO\VS the plan of connections. The brilliancy of the 
lamp may, in this case, be regulated within wide limits by vary
ing the size of the insulated metal plate to which the coating is 
connected. . . 

It is likewise practicable to light with one leading wire lamps 
such as illustrated in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22, by connecting one termi
nal of the lamp to one terminal of the source, and the other to an 
insulated body of the required size. In all cases the in1:1ulated 
body serves to give o1l' the energy into the surrounding space, and 
is equivalent to a return wire. Obviously, in the two last-nu.rued 

cases, instead of connecting the wires to an insulated body, con
nections may be made to the ground. 
. The experi~ents ~hich will prove most suggestive and of most 
interest to the investigator are probably those performed with ex· 
hausted. tubes. As might be anticipated, a source of such rapidly 
alternating potentials is capable of exciting the tubes at a consid
erable distance, and the light effects produced are remarkable. 

During my investigations in this line I endeavored to excite 
tube~, devoid of any electrodos, by electromagnetic induction, 
?1alnng the tube the secondary of the induction device, and pass
ing through the primary the discharges of a Leyden jar. These 
tubes were made of many nhapes, and I was able to obtain 
luminous effects \'Vhich I then thought were due wholly to electro
magnetic induction. But on carefully investigating the phe
nomena I found that the effects produced \vere more of a11 elec
trostatic nn.ture. It inay he attributed to this circun1stnnce thn.t 
this n1odo of exciting tubes is very wasteful, namely, the primary 
circuit being closed, the potential, and consequently the electro
static inductive effect, is much diminished. 

FIG. 29.-INCREASING THE BRILLIANCY OF LAMP ON ONE WIRE. 

When an induction coil, operated as above described, is used, 
there is no doubt that the tubes are excited by electrostatic induc
tion, and that electron1agnetic induction has little, if anything, to 
do with the phenomena. 

This is evident from many experiments. For instance, if a 
tube be taken in one hand, the observer being near the coil, it is 
brilliantly. lighted and remains so no matt~r in what position it is 
held relatrvely to the observer's body. Were the action electro. 
magnetic, the tube could not be lighted when the observer's body 
is . interposed between it and the coil, or a.t least its luminosity 
should be considerably diminished. When the tube is held ex
actly over the centre of the coil-the latter being wound in sec
tions and the primary placed sy1nmetrically to the secondary- it 
may remain completely dark, whereas it is rendered inten8ely 
luminous by moving it slightly to the right or left from the centre 
o{ the coil. It does not light because in the middle both halves 
of the coil neutralize each other, and the electric potential is zero. 
If the action were electromagnetic, the tube should light best in 
the plane through the centre of the coil, since the electromag
netic effect there should be a u1n.xi111n111. When an arc is estab
lished bet,veen the terminals, the tubes and lamps in the vicinity 
of the coil go out, but light up again 'vhen the arc is broken, on 
account of the rise of potential. Yet the electromagnetic effect 
should be practically the ea.me in both cases. 

By placing a tube at some <listance fi;oru the coil, and nea1·er to 
one terminal-preferably at a point on th~ axis of the coil-one 
may light it by touching the remote terminal with an insulated 
body of some size or with the hand, thereby 1·aising the potential 
at that terminal near$)r to the tube. If the tube is shifted nearer to 
the coil so that it ia.-ilighted by the action of the nearer terminal, 
it may be made to go out by holding, on an insulated support, 
the end of a wire connected to the remote terminal, in the vicin
ity of the nearer terminal, by this means counteracting the action 
of the latter upon the tube. These effects are evidently electro
static. Likewise, when a tube is placed at a considerable distance 
from the coil, the observer may, standing upon an insulated sup
port, between coil and tube, light the latter by approaching the 
hand to it ; or he may even render it luminous by simply step
·piog between it and the coil. Thia would be impossible with 
electromagnetic induction, for the body of the observer would act 
as a screen. 

When the coil is energized by excessively weak currents, the 
experin1enter may, by touching one terminal of the coil with the 
tube, extinguitlh the latter, and may again light it bl bringing it 
out of contact with the tertninal and allowing a. smal arc to form. 
This is clearly due to the respective lowering and raising of the 
potential at that terminal. In the above experiment, when the 
tube is lighted through a small arc, it may go out when the arc is 
broken, because the electrostatic inductive effect alone is too 
weak, thou~h the potential may be n1uch higher; but when the 
arc is established, the electrification ot the end of the tube is much 
greater, and it consequently lights. 

If a tube is lighted by holding it near to the coil, and in the 
hand which is remote, by grasping the tube anywhere with the 
other hand, the part between the hands is rendere<l dark, an<l the 
singular effect of wiping out the light of the tube may be pro-
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dUCt'<l by puaing the hand quickly along t.he tube and at the 
same time withdrawing it gently from the coil, judging prop
erly the distance so that the tube remains dark afterwards. 

If the primary coil Is ]Jlaced sidewise, as in Fig. 17 B for in
stance, and an exhausted tube be introduced from the other aide 
in the hollow apace, the tube is lighted most intensely because of 
tbe increased condenser action, and in this position the strim are 
moat sharply defined. In all these experiments described, and in 
many others, the action is clearly electrostatic. 

The effects of screening also indicate the electrostatic nature 
of the phenomena and show something of the nature of electrifi
cation through the air. For instance, if a tube be placed in the 
direction of the axis of the coil, and an insulated metal plate be 
interposed, the tube will generally increase in brilliancy, or if it 
be too Car from the coil to light, it may even be rendered lumin
ous by interposing an insulated metal plate. The magnitude of 
the effects depends to some extent on the size of the plate. But if 
the metal plate be connected by a wire to the ground, ite interposi
tion will always make the tube go out even if it be very near the 
coil. In general, the interposition of a body between the coil and 
tube, increases or diminishes the brilliancy of the tube, or its 
facility to light up, according to whether it increases or dimin
ishes the electrification. When experimenting with an insulated 
plate, the plate should not be taken too large, else it will generally 
produce a weakening effect by reason oI its great facility for giv
mg off energy to the surroundings. 

If a tube be lighted at some distance from the coil, and a plate 
of hard rubber or other insulating substance be interposed, the 
tube may be made to go out. The interposition of the dielectric 
in this case only slightly increases the inductive effect, but dimin
ishes considerably the electrification through the air. 

field. For this purpoee I suspend a sheet of metal a distance from 
the ceiling on insulating oords and connect it to one terminal of 
the induction coil, the other terminal being preferably connected 
to the ground. Or else I suspend two sheets as illUJltrated in 
Fig. SO, each sheet being connected with one of the terminals 
of the coil, and their size being carefully determined. An ex
hausted tube may then be carried in the hand anywhere be
tween the sheets or placed anywhere, even a certam distance 
beyond them ; it remains always luminous. 

In such an electrostatic flold interesting phenomena may be 
observed, especially if the alternations are kept low and the po
tentials exceeeively high. In addition to the luminous phenom
ena mentioned, one may observe that any insulated conductor 
~ives sparks when the hand or another object ie approached to 
1t, and the eparkemay often be powerful. When a large conduct
ing object ie fastened on an insulating support, and the band ap
proached to it a vibration, due to the rythmical motion of the air 
molecules is felt, and luminous streams may be perceived when 
the hand is held near a. pointed projection. When a telephone re
ceiver ie ma.de to touch with one or both of its terminals an in
sulated conductor of some size, the telephone emits a. loud sound; 
it also emits a sound when a. length of wire ie attached to one or 
both terminals, and with \'ery powerful fields a sound may be 
perceived even without any wire. 

How far this princiJ.>le ie capable of practical application, the 
future will tell. It might be thought that electrostatic effects 
are unsuited for such action at a distance. Electromagnetic in
ductive effects, if available for the production of light, might be 
thought better suited. It is true the electrostatic e1Iecte dimin
ish nearly with the cube of the distance from the coil, whereas the 
electromagnetic inductive effects diminish simply with tbe dis-

FIG. 80.-IDE.A.L METHOD OF LIGHTING .A. Roox.-TuBES DEVOID OF ANY ELECTRODES 
RENDERED BRILLIANT IM .6.N ALTERNATING ELECTROSTATIO FIELD. 

In all the cases, then, when we excite luminosity in exhausted 
tubes by means of such a coil, the effect ie due to the rapidly 
alternating electrostatic "(>Otential ; and, furthermore, it mUJlt be 
attributed to the harmomc alternation produced directly by the 
machine, and not to any superimposed vibration which might be 
thought to exist. Such superimposed vibrations are impoeeible 
when we work with an alternate current machine. If a spring be 
gradually tightened and released, it does not perform independent 
vibrations; for this a sudden release is neceeeary. So with the 
alternate currents from a dynamo machine ; the medium is har
monically strained and released, this giving rise to only one kind 
of waves; a sudden contact or break, or a sudden giving way of 
the dielectric, ae in the disruptive discharge oC a Leyden jar, are 
essential for the production of superimposed waves. 

In all the last described experiments, tubes devoid of any elec
trodes may be used, and there ie no difficulty in producing by their 
means sufficient light to read by. The light effect is, however, 
considerably increased by the use of phosphorescent bodies such 
as yttria, uranium glass, etc. A difficulty will be found when 
the phosphorescent material is used, for with these powerful 
effects, it is carried gradually away, and it ie preferable to use 
material in the form of a solid. 

Instead of depending on induction at a distance to light the 
tube, the same may be provided with an external-and, if desired, 
also witl\ an internal-condenser coating, and it may theu b~ sus
pended anywhere in the room from a conductor connected to one 
terminal of the coil, and in this manner a sort illumination may 
be provided. 

The ideal way of lighting a hall or room would, however, be 
to produce such a condition in it that an illuminating device 
could be moved and put anywhere, and that it is lighted, no mat
ter where it is put and without being electrically connected to 
anything. I have been able to produce such a condition by creat
ing in the room a powerful, rapidly alternating electrostatic 

tance. But when we establish an electrostatic field of force, the 
condition is very different, for then, instead of the differential 
effect of both the terminals, we get their conjoint effect. Besides, 
I would call attention to the fact, that in an a.lternatin~ electro
static field, a conductor, such ae an exhaUJlted tube, for instance, 
tends to take up meet of the energy, whereas in an electromag
netic alternating field the conductor tends to take up the least 
energy, the waves bf>ing reflected with but little loss. This ie one 
reason why it is difficult to excite an exhausted tube, at a distance, 
b1 electromagnetic induction. I have wound coils of very large 
diameter and of many turns of wire, and connected a. Geieeler 
tube to the ends of the coil with the object of exciting the tube at 
a distance ; but even with the powerful inductive effects produci
able by Leyden jar discharges, the tube could not be excited unleee 
at a very small distance, a.fthough some judgment was used ae to 
the dimensions of the coil. I have also found that even the most 
powerful Leyden jar discharges are capable o! exciting only 
feeble luminous effects in a closed exhausted tube, and even these 
effects upon thorough examination I have been forced to consider 
of an electrostatic nature. 

How then can we hope to produce the r equired effects at a dis
tance by means of electromagnetic action, when even in the 
closest proximity to the source of disturbance, under the most 
advantageous conditions, we can excite but faint luminosity? It 
ie true that when acting at a distance ·we have the resonance to 
help ue out. We can connect an exhausted tube, or 
whatever the illuminating device may be, with an insulated sys
tem of the proper capacity, and so it may be possible to increase the 
effect quabtat1vely, and only qualitatively, for we would not get 
more energy through the device. So we may, by resonance effect, 
obtain the required electromotive force in an exhausted tube, and 
excite faint luminous effects, but we cannot get enough energy to 
render the light practically available, and a simple calculation, 
based on experimental results, ebowe that even if all the energy 
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which a tube would receive at a. certain distance from the source 
should be wholly converted into light, it would hardly satisfy the 
practical requirements. Hence the necessity of directing, by 
means of a conducting circuit, the energy to the place of transfor
mation. But in so doing we cannot very sensibly depart from 
present methods, and all we could do would be to improve the 
apparatus. 

From these considerations it would seem that if this ideal way 
of lighting is to be rendered practicable it will be only by the use 
of electrostatic effects. In such a case the most powerful electro
static inductive effects are needed; the apparatus ecuployed must, 
therefore, be capable of producing high electrostatic potentials 
changing in value with extreme rapidity. High frequencies are 

FIG. Sl.-DI.A.GRA.M OF CONNECTIONS FOR CONVERTING FROM HIGH 

TO Low TENSION llY 1\11.<:ANS OF THE DISRUPTIVE DISCHARGE. 

especially wanted, for practical considerations make it desirable 
to keep down tho potential. By the en1ployment of machines, 
or, generally speaking, of any mechanical apparatus, but lo\v 
:frequencies can be reached; recourse must, therefore, be had to 
some other means. The discharge of a condenser affords us a. 
means of obtaining frequencies by far higher than are obtainable 
mechanically, and I have accordingly employed condensers in the 
experiments to the above end. 

When the terminals of a high tension induction coil, Fig. 81, 
are connected to a Leyden jar, and the latte1· is discharging dis
ruptively into a circuit, we may look upon the arc playing be
tween the knobs as being a source of alternating, or generally 
speaking, undulating currents, and then we have to deal with 
the familiar system of a generator of such currents, a circuit con
nected to it, and a condenser bridging the circuit. The condenser 
in such case is a veritable transformer, and since the frequency is 
excessive, almost any ratio in the strength of tha currents in both 
the branches may be obtained. In reality the analogy is not quite 
complete, for in the disruptive discharge we have most generally 
a fundan10ntul instantaneous variation of comparatively low fre
quency, and a superimposed harmonic vibration, and the laws 
governing the fi.o\v of currents are not the same for both. 

In converting in this manner, the ratio of conversion should 
not be too great, for the loss in the arc between the knobs in
creases with the square of the current, and if the jar be discharged 
through very thick and short conductors, with the view of 
obtaining a very rapid oscillation, a very considerable portion of 
the energy stored is lost. On the other hand, too l:lmall ratios are 
not practicable for many obvious reasons. 

As the converted currents flow in a practically closed circuit, the 
electrostatic effects are necessarily smnll, and I therefore con
vert then1 into currents or effects of the required character. I 
have effected such conversions in several ways. The preferred 
plan of connections is illustrated in Fig. 32. The manner of oper
ating renders it easy to obtain by means of a small and inexpensive 
apparatus enormous differences of potential which have ueen 

FIG. 32.-MANNER OF OPERATING AN INDUCTION Con.. 

usua.lJy obtninod by means of lnrge nnd expensive coils. For this 
it is only nccPBSu.ry to take an orJinu.ry s1nall coil, adjust to it a 
conden1:1er 1~nd c.lischnrging circuit, forming the primary of an aux
iliary small coil, and convert upward. As the inductive effect 
of the primary currents is excessively great, the second coil need 
have comparatively but very few turns. By properly adjusting 
the elements, remarkable results may be secured. 

In endeavoring to obtain the required electrostatic effects in 
this manner, I have, as might be expected, encountered many 
difficulties \vhich I have been gradually overcoming, but I am 
not as yet prepared to dwell upon 1ny experiences in this direction. 

I believe that the disrupLive discharge of a. condenser will play 
an important part in the future, for it offers vu.st possibilities, not 

only in the way of producing light in a mol'e efficient manner and 
in the line indicated by theory, but also in many oiher respects. 

For years the efforts of inventors have been directed towards 
obtaining electrical energy from heat by means of the thermo
pile. It might seem invidious to remark that but few know what 
18 the real trouble with the thermopile. It is not the inefficiency 
or small output-though these are great drawbacks-but the fact 
that the thermopile bas its phylloxera, that is, that by constant 
use it is deteriorated, which has thus far prevented its introduction 
on an industrial scale. Now that all modern research seems to 
poin.t with certair:ity to the use of _electricity of excessively hi~h 
tension, the question must present itself to many whether it is 
not possible to obtain in a practicable manner this form of energy 
from heat. We have been used to look upon an electrostatic 
machine as a plaything, and somehow we couple with it the idea of 
the inefficient and impractical. But now we must think differ
ently, for no\V we know that every,vhere we have to deal with the 
same forces, and that it is a mere question of inventing proper 
methods or apparatus for rendering them a\tailable. 

In the present systems of electrical distribution, the employ
ment of thA iron with its wonderful magnetic properties allows 
us to.re~u?e C?nsiderably the size of the apparatus; but, in spite 
of this, it is still very cumbersome. The more we progress in the 
study of electric and magnetic phenomena, the more we become 
convinced that the present methods will be short-lived. For the 
production of light, at least, such heavy machinery would seem 

FlG. 88.-LAMP KEP'l' AT lNOA.NDES-
' OENCE .A.CROSS .A. TIIIOK COPPER 

·\ 
BAR-SHOWING NODES. 

to be unnecessary. The energy required is very small, and if 
light can be obtained as efficiently as, theoretically, it appears 
possible, the apparatus need have but a very small output. There 
being a strong probability that the illuminating methods of the 
future will involve the use of very high potentials, it seems very 
desirable to perfect a contrivance capable of converting the energy 
of heat into energy of the requisite form. Nothing t.o speak of 
has been done towards this end, for the thought that electricity 
of some 50,000 or J 00,000 volts pressure or more, even if obtained, 
would be unavailable for practical purposes, has deterred in
ventors from working in this direction. 

In Fig. 31 a plan of connections is shown for converting 
currents of high, into cu1Tents of low, tension by means of the dis
ruptive discharge of a condenser. This plan has been used by 
me frequently for operating a few incandescent lamps re(\uired 
in the laboratory. So1ne dilliculties have been encounte1·ed in the 
arc of the <lischnrge which I have be~u able to overcome to a great 
extent ; betiides Lhis, and the adjustment necessary for the 
proper working, no other difficulties have been met with, and it 
was easy to operate ordinary lamps, and even motors, in this man· 
ner. The line being connected to the ground, all the wires could 
be handled with perfect impunity, no matter how high the po
tential at the terminals of the condenser. In these experiments 
a high tension induction coil, operated from a battery or from an 
alternate current machine, was employed to charge the condenser; 
but the induction coil might be replaced by an apparatus of a 
different kind, capable of giving electricity of such high tension. 
In this ma.nner, direct ,or a.Jternating currents may be converted, 
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and in both cases the current-impulses may be of any desired 
frequency. When the currents charging the condenser are of the 
arune direction, n.n<l it is desired thn.t the converted currents 
should also be of one direction, the resistance of the discharging 
circuit should, of course, be so chosen that there are no oscillations. 

In operating devices on the above plan I have observed curious 
phenomena of impedance which are of interest. For instance if a 
thick copper bar be bent, as indicated in Fig. 33, and shunted by or
clinary incandescent lamps, then, by passing the discharge between 
the knobs, the lamps mn.y be brought to incn.nclescenco although 
they are short-circuited. When a large induction coil is em
ployed it is easy to obtain nodes on the bar, which are rendered 
evident by the different degree of brilliancy of the lamps, as shown 
roughly in Fig. 38. The nodes are never clearly de.fined, but 
there are simply maxima and minima of potentials along the bar. 
This is probably due to the irregularity of tho arc between the 
knobs. In general when the above described plan of conversion 
from high to low tension is used, the behavior of the disruptive 
discharge may be closely studied. The nodes may also be in
vestigated by means of an ordinary Cardew voltmeter which 
should be well insulated. Geissler-tubes may also be lighted 
accross the points of the bent bar ; in this case, of course, it is 
better to employ sn1aller capacities. I have found it practicable 
to light up in this manner a lamp, and even a Geissler tube, shunted 
by a short heavy block of metal, and this result seems at first very 
curious. In fact, the thicker the copper bar in Fig. 33, the bette.r 
it is for the success of the experiments, as they appear more 
striking.' · When lamps with long slender filaments are used it will 
be often noted that the filaments are from time to time violently 
vibrated, the vibration hoing smallest at the nodal points. This 
vibration seems to be due to an electrostatic action between the 
filament and the glass of the bulb. 

Jn some of the above experiments it is preferable to use special 
lan1ps having a straight filament as shown in Fig. 34. When such 

FIG. 84.-PrmNO?i1E~ON OF l?irPEDANOE IN .AN 

INCANDESCENT LAMP. 

a lamp is used a £\till 1nore curious phenomenon than those de
scribed may be observed. The lamp may be placed across the 
copper bar and lighted, and by using somewhat larger capacities, 
or, mother words, s1naller frequencies, or smaller impulsive im
pedances, the filament n1ay be brought to any desired degree of 
incandescence. But when the impedance is increased, a point is 
reached when comparatively little current passes through the car
bon, and most of it through the rarefied gas; or perhaps it may be 
more correct to stnte that the current divides nearly evenly 
through both, in spite or the enormous di1Iereuce in the resist
ance, and this would be true unless the gas and the filament 
behave differently. It is then noted that the whole bulb is bril
liantly illuminated, and the ends of the leading-in wires become 
incandescent and often throw off sparks in consequence of the 
violent bombardment, but the carbon filament remains dark. 
This is illustrated in Fig. 34. Instead of the filament a single wire 
e~tending through the whole bulb may be used, and in this case 
the phenomenon would seem to be still more interesting. 

From the above experiment it will bo evident, that when ordi
nary lamps are opcrn.tod by the converted currents, those should 
be preferably taken in which the platinum wires are far apart, and 
the frequencies used should not be too ~reat, else the discharge 
'vill occur at the ends of the filament or in the base of the lamp 
between the leading-in wires, and the lamp might then be dam
aged. . 

In presenting to you these result.a of n1y investigation on the 
subject under consideration, I have pa.id only a passing notice to 
facts upon which I could have dwelt at length, and a.mong ·many 
observations I bavo selectod only those which I thought most likely 
to interest you. The field is wide and completely unexplored, and 
at every step a new truth is gleaned, a novel fact observed. 

Row far the results here borne out are capable of p~actical 
applications will be decided in the future. As regards the pro
duction of light, some results already reached are encouraging and 
make me confident in asserting that the practical solution of the 
problem lies in the direction I have endeavored to indicate. Still, 
whatever may be the immediate outcome of these experiments I 
am hopeful that they will only prove a step to further develop-

ment towards the ideal and final perfection. The possibilities 
which are opened by modern research are so vast that even the 
most reserved must feel sanguine of the future. Eminent scien
tists consider the problem of utilizing one kind of radiation with
out the others a rational one. In an apparatus designed for the 
production of light by conversion from any form of energy into 
that of light, such a result can never be reaC'hed, for no matter 
what the process of producing the required vibrations, be it elec
trical, chemical or any other, it will not be possible to obtn.in tho 
higher light vibrations '\vithout going through the lo,ver hent 
vibrations. It is the problem of imparting to a body a ce1·tain 
velocity without passing through all lower velocities. But there 
is a possibility of obtaining energy not only in the form of light, 
but motive' power, and energy of any other form, in some more 
direct way from the medium. The time will be "vhen this will 
be accomplished, and the time has come when one may utter such 
words before an enlightened audience without being considered 
a visionary. We are whirling through endless space with an 
inconceivable speed, all around us everything is spinning, every
thing is moving, everywhere is energy. There tnust be someway 
of availing o.urselves of this energy more directly. Then, with the 
li&"ht obtained from the medium, with the power derived from it, 
with every form of energy obtained withoutefiort, from the store 
forever inexhaustible, humanity will advance with giant strides. 
The mere contemplation of these magnificent possibilities expands 
our minds, strengthens our hopes and fills our hearts with supreme 
delight. 
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WIRELESS ELECrBIO LAMPS 

~ TX9LA'IJ KXPltRlK&1'T8 WtTtl lllOlt 
FQWQUJtNCT ALTERM.A.TIONA. 

The etedt.rtcal world la ju.t now expu\eDcbic 
a tbrlll of dellgbt. beoaUJl.O of tho remarkabtt 
~XP4'riwol)te of NUcol.,. T<Wll"- a younc .A.t11tro. 
nunprtan. who b ... tn~G tbla ott.T hta tu~l!Mt 
ancl wbo rromtae11 to 00oon1e famoua ln bt11 pro. 

tea•Jon. Tb& f;)Ont~ular 1nbjnot upon 'Wht~'i 
thl8 Ken t.loman baa 10 'Wonderfully parfeoteq 
hlni~U ht tha' ot alterna\1ng current.a of hln 
troqueud}\ • •ubJuo\ ou wbtoh bo rooen\11 dt. 
ll1'el"()d a koture at Columb,a Colloge ooton tbft 
American lnatltu\e of IDootrloal Rn~neen. 

·WhUe tboro w"a much 1n Mr. Ta.la'• P'"Ptt 
th.at appllod to t.b.e mo•t ocoult brano.he. at 
thooroUo.U ol&ctr1olly. tbol"a wu &lao lllU¢.' 
that apJloDAlod to tho layman beoanae of tb& 
great proml&o It gave of future eommorotal t• 
portano£1.. ~fr. 'reala ta now cn1raged tn "" 
f<V'ttn.r cu1 lmprovod ey1~m ot oloatrla 114thtt11ar 
by wbtoh trom a gt,~cn amount ot ~rootrle6l 
energy, a light u1auy ttn1u1 st.r<>uger than~ 
yot Jlrodoootl tnr\y be 1oou1-01\ wltllont "'1~ •r 
ptp01 or uny ktu1\ oonaoatlh¥ wttb tho llgbt 
lte~lf. \\1ree fr('lm " e~Ation londln,r to tbe 
buU,\lnAC Uo bo llghtod wtll et.111 bo orn1>lorod, and 
muob or •110 1naclllnery tnat ta now usoa. lu &n 

ortltnnry incunllo•ocni1- lll{htin~ pll\nt will b& 
U&od, but w\tb tho ulffcrcnoo thnt tlto h\tlt,•1 
iuay b.' cAttlcd about ln tllo hnnd, tl1At ti.lo Wit ls 
nnd cotlll•a;f\ will no\ he c\etn0<><\ by 'Ntres a-ad 
vt1lol\, null t.llat tb& light wlll bo vory mut4 
1tr~ng-or lban thl\t uow In uso. Tho n1etnwa br 
w~toh Mn 'foal" 'Wat lo<l to thoeo couolu~lou" 1ro 
obtalnell from bla Jlapcr, wllioll hl-US Just bticn 
m •'ll\o puUllo. 

11111 ~tt.,ntton wa~ first drawn to RT\ ordlnaa-y 
lntluotiott coll trou1 '\\"lltch •l•l\rkit '1lru i10\"l'lo~l 
eluttlt•r td tuo8& ovolvod from "11tnllo rrtc.tlonal 
olootrto roachln"- Tlfo onrrou ta tllu t c>1)()riab).l 
theec ('ol111 'voro nltorn~ilng, wtu1 rroru 1ou ~o 
200 vtbrottouit 8- l\ooond. Ju ordor to obt..ln 
grenUy hlON«iKcd ctrcots ?.Jr. Tcsl.i <'Onl\truo~\ 
B 1nnolllM v.·hll1b p.ructucod ~.OU(• nlteruntluna 
por acoou<l. 'fllltt o.xvonrueHt rct1ulwu lu eeit'· 
ort\l lutetostJn~ i1honoruC'11n. 

lJt a.tttJohlu.~ 3 wtro tootle ot t.be Uirmtna.lg ot 
euch a boll stteamR of llKbt teauc<l tn all 
dtroot1ou'4, ~llowh1K llo"' h 1lOlli40 \VI\& tho n"t.uro 
ot tho Co!co• 1~t \Vork. u ,, tllon 1110000 l\ lino 
pl1~tlnuu11 wtro ltJ a gln•e bulb nntl tho t.rem~n· 
douR roroo or tho ourrcni eot tbo pl .. ttnur,, t() 
aµluutuJr L\bout lu n ''ortt1\blo oouu ot lllu1nlt1a.
t.lo11. '1'1XIK lnll to ti.lo coni.truotlon o "Jlfnot2"al 
form ot llawp, l'Onahitlug ot n Ill•~" hulh trf')m 
which tb~ ulr hn<\ bcou cxbl\UstoJ, Bod whloh 
Qoutnincd" t111ttou or sou1p rorraotorr 1oate'ttal 
coantootud with'' "~ tro IO$dlu~ l-0 tho out,,.hhe ot 
tlJo bull>. Thlli )l\WP J(ld"'Otl hTljel\tly. It t'8' 
tubl1.ithoc1 tho llr,.t,. vol11t. .Jf J\fr. 'ft•slB'fl O.Xf't!r1· 
1J1011tA ht tlolug av•a1 "'ttl.i t.bo two-wtro "Y1111t)m 
uow In u,u. 

'fbl", tw'vovcr, hr no m~ane sfttl11tlc<t bhn. 
•• 1,' lle Uf\" of altumat.lug rurrent. .. or very bJtta 
frol1uou"'•" llo flt:LYll. •• m ·f\k61i It JlO&rtH>lo \<>' 
trriu11ror by elootroistutto hr oloot.rotu~A{notlr Jn. 

· duotton IJ1rou1.rh tho 1tlil8K ot n IH.u1p sutllJ:ll"n' 
euorKY to kcop I\ tllao1c11i at ln~anc\l•1too1100, a1Hl 
1to <lo u~f\)' " ' lt.11 tllo loaclln~-ln wlrott." lu 0U1er 
wot\111, llo couto1oplatct1 t.ho crottllon or "l•mp 
wtlhout. oxtcr11ul ronn.ooUonlloC nuy eort,whlcb, 
JlllH.'6<1 BISY .. ' boto tu au upartru<'nt, "bouht frlow 
brlKlltly. Jlo lltoducoff a ftkotol.J "howlnJi t.llo 
1111\uuor ln which llo i1ropoHOd to <1nrry out •µob 
n "YKtcm ln 1>r1'otl cC\, 'l'l1uro il'I a Jirltna.ry C)l(\C

trlo goJ>c!tator ~t t.l~o oeutrnl 1Jtatlor1, \Villi 'v1ret · 
]6'\dtni.c ~· the l>ulltUnu or n1u1rtuu111 t "'horo t.ho 
ll~ht lit dbs1rell. At tli1s JlOlut tlloro l~ \111\C'.Od In 
tho olrotOt. nu QJlparututt 1dmHnr ln 11rluolplo to 
th() Loydcn ja.r, onllec\ a oondonRor. 

An iucluut.lou ootl clorto to lt couvf'rtlt tbo cnr-. 
rt'lltli ot low po~nttal oou1tu~ trom \he ruaobtne 
to tbo1u:1 or tho vcty hl~h JlOtontlal i!'tlC'}trlred In 
tho now tut)tbo~l. 'f1lo rootn whlol1 I" "°he ll~h~ 
od1004tl\l1'la two aheot8 of m('tal, wbtcb lila.j' be 
s u »\•anddli tron1 tho oollln~ or i•l1u.·od wtthfn >1>
po• w walls. The electrlo lrupuhu.•1 thrown Dllt 
h)" thn 11~tnlllo plllt()A 1111 t.llo roorn wtth 1111 nloo
ttlot~l to~. 'l.'ho forco bOt'<llllOH o"poolnllr mnn· 
lfu14t. whan thoro le oxro.-01\ tn tho room m 1110-
<\lutn P~pc-clBllY &Ul\Otiptlhl1) to u ... notion, "uob n• 
tul>oA oxhatuHed of ~tr. \\' Ith "u~ll pll\tos Pf'lJ>
erly i•laood lu tllo room ·• r\U exhBu"t()(\ tuhe,'' 
11nyM 1tlr. Toll\tt- •• mny b~ o"rrto1\ ln the lb.uHl 
nuywbern btt\wcou t110 tthoot.& or plnoed 4ny. 
whor6, evou nt n oort1\ln <tlBtAnoo bcyoud tlHim~ 
it tew~us wwaya lun1lnnua.." 
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ELEC'rRIOAL R~VIE"W 

TESLA'S RESEARCHES IN RAPm 
ALTERNATION AT HIGH 

TENSION. 
The full text of Nikola Tesla's lecture on 

high frequency and high tension currents 
for electric lighting is given in this issue of 
the REVIEW. The ·paper is of unusua1 
length but is of transcendant interest and 
we have made special efforts to present the 
entire pa.per in one number. The subject 
matter discussed is pioneer work, tbe results 
are very striking; in general thPy have been 
already published in the REVIEW. They 
will set hundreds of explorers at work in a 
new and promising field of investigation ; 
whether or not a commercial system of 
lighting will grow out of it remains to be 
seen. The lecturer indicates that a conden
ser can be utilized to increase a.t will the 
frequency of alter~a.tion; that a mere change 
of its static capacity will be followed by a 
corresponding change of frequency. The 
system of distribution recently patented by 
Mr. Tesla, an<f described in the lnst REVIEW, 

is based upon this principle. A compara
tively low tension current of ordinary period
icity-such a. current as furnished by com
mercial alternators now In use-can be gen
erated at the power station, and conveyed to 
the point of consumption and there raised 
both in tension and frequency by a local 
device comprising a condenser and an in
duction coil. Whether currents of such 
enormous tension could, after conversion, be 
conveyed with safety through a building, or 
be kept upon the conductor; wbetber the 
leakage which must inevitably occur would 
not lower the efficiency of the system until 
it would be crowded out of sight in compe
tition with the systems of lighting now in 
use; whether the self-induction of a few 
hundred feet of wire would not militate 
seriously against a successful result, and 
necessitate a converting, tension-raising, 
period-transforming device for every lamp 
used, are questions not discussed in tile lec
ture, but readily capable of experimental 
demonstration. 1'i1r. Tesla covered a vast 
experimental territory in bis investigation, 
as the great variety of results clearly shows. 
The work will now be followed by numerous 
minds in such a variety of ways that its 
commercial possibilities cannot long remain 
in doubt. 
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Experin1~nts 1vith Alternate Currents of 
Very Higll Frequency and their A p

plic1t.tion to Methods of Arli· 
tlcial Illumination. 

A LECTCR1£ DELIVERED BEFORE THE A~{ERI
CA.N INSTITUTE. OF ELECTRIC~L ENGI

NEERS, AT COLU~BI.A COLLEGE, 
.MAY 20, f891, :BY NIKOLA 

TESLA. 

There is no subject more captivating, 
~ore worthy of study, tha.n natur~. 'l'o 
understaod lhis great mechanism, to discover 
the forcts which are active, ancl the laws 
which govern them, is the highest aim of 
the intellect of man. 

N11ture bas stored up in the universe infi
nite energy. The eternal rec.ipien~ and 
transmitter of this infinite energy 1.s the 
ether. The recognition of the existence of 
ether , and of tbe functions it performs, is 
one of the most important results of modern 
scientific research. The mere abandoning 
of the idea of action at a distance, the as
sumption of a medium pervading all space 
and connecting all gross matter, has freed 
the minds of thinkers of an ever-prestnt 
doubt, and, by opening a new horizon-new 
and unforeseen possibilities-bas given fresh 
interest to phenomena with which we are 
familiar of old. It has been a great step 
towards the understanding of the forces of 
nature and their multifolu manifestations to 
our senses. It bns been for the enlightened 
student of physics what the understanding 
of the mechanism of tbe firearm or of the 
steam engine was (or the barbarian. PhP.
nomena upon which we used to look as 
wonders baffiing explanation, we D?W see. in 
a different ligbt. The spark of an induction 
coil, the glow of an incandesc~nt lamp, the 
manifestations of tue mechanical forces of 
currents and magnets are no longer beyond 
our grasp ; instead of th.e iocomprehens1bl.e, 
as before, their observallon suggests now in 
our minds a simple mechanism, and although 
as to its precise natute all is still conjecture, 
yet we know that the truth <:annot be p:i~ch 
longer bidden, and instinctively we feel that 
.the understanding is dawning upon us. vVe 
still admire these beautiful phenomena, these 
strange forces, but we are helpless no longer; 
we can in a .certain measure explain them, 
account · for them, and we are hopeful of 
"finally succeeding in unraveling the mystery 
which surrounds them. 

In how far we can understand the world 
around us is the ultimate thought of every 
student of nature. The coarseness of our 
senses prevents us from recognizing the ul
terior constructio'n of matter, and astronomy, 
this. grandest and most positive of natural 
sciences, can ouly teach us something that 
happens, as it were, in our immediate neigh
borhood; of the remoter portions of the 
boundless universe, wilb its numberless stars 
and suns, we know nothing. But far beyond 
the limit of perception of our senses the 
St>irit still can guide o.s, and so we may hope 
that even these unknown worlds-infinitely 
small and great-may in a measure become 
known to us. Still, even if this knowledge 
should reach us, the searching mind will 
find a b11rrier, perhaps forever unsurpass
able, to the true recognition of that which 
seems to be, the mere appea'ra1ic6 of which 
is the only and slender basis of all our 
philosophy. · . 

Of all the forms of nalure's immeasur
able, all-pervading energy, which, ever and 
ever changing and monng, like a soul ani
mates the inert universe, those of electricity 
and magnetism a.re perhaps the most fa.scin
atin1'. The effects of gravitation, of heat 
and light we observe daily, and soon we get 
accustomed to them, and soon they lose for 
us the character of the marvelous and won
derful i but electricity and magnetism, with 
their singular relationship, with their seem
ingly dual char4cter, unique among the 
forces in nature, with their phenomena of 
attractions, repulsions and rotations, strange 
manifestations of mysterious agents, stimu
late and excite the mind to thought and re· 
search. What is electricity, and what is 
magnetism ? These questions have been 
asked again and again. The most able in
tellects bnve ceaselesl'ly wrestled with the 
problem i still .the queuion bas not as yet 
been fully answered. But.while we cannot 
even to day state ·what these singular forces 
are, yet we have made good headway 
towards the solution of the problem. We 
are now confident that electric and mag
netic phenomena are attributable to ether· 
and we are, perhaps, justified in saying that 
the effects of static electricity are effects of 
ether under strain, and those of dynamic 
electEicity and electro-magnetism effects of 
ether in motion. But this still leaves the 
~uestion, as to what electricity and magnet
ism are, unanswered. 

First, we naturally inquire. What is elec
tricity, and is there such a thing as electri
city ? In interpreting electric phenomena, 
we may speak of electricity or of an electric 
condition, state or effect. If we speak of 
electric effects we must distinguish two 
such effects opposite in character and neu
tralizing each other, as observation shows 
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that t\VO such opposite effects exist. This is 
unavoidable, for in a medium of the proper
ties of ether, we cannot possibly exert a 
strain, or produce a displacement or motion 
of uny kind, ·without causing in the sur
rounding medium an equivalent and oppo
site effect. But if we speak of electricity, 
meaning a thing, we must, I think, abandon 
the idea of two electricities, as the existence 
of two such things is highly improbable . 
For how can we imagine that there should 
be two things, equivalent in amount, alike 
in their properties, but of opposite charac
ter, both '-=Jinging to matter, both attracting 
and complettly neutralizing elich other? 
Such an assumption, though suggested by 
many phenomena, though most convenient 
for explaining them, has little to commend 
it. If there is such a thing as electricity, 
there can be only one such thing, and, ex
cess and want of that one thing, possibly, 
but more probably its condition, determines 
the positive and negative character. The 
old theory of Franklin. though falling short 
in some respects, is, from a certain point of 
view, after all, the most plausible one. 
Still, iu spile of this, the theory of the t \VO 

electricities is general1y accepted, as it ap
parently explain::! electric phenomena in a 
more satisfactory manner. But a. th~ry 
which explains better the facts is not"'Qeces
sarily true. Ingenious minds will invent 
theories to suit observation, and almost every 
independent thinker bas his own views on 
the subject. 

must remember, that we huve no evidence 
of electricity, nor can we hope to get it, 
unless gross matter is present. Electricity, 
therefore cannot be called ether in the broad 
sense of the term; but nothing ~ ould seem 
to stand in the way of calling electricity 
ether associated \Vith matter, or bound etller; 
or in otber words, that the so·called static 
ch

1

arge of the ~olecule is ether associa.tcd 
in some way w1th the molecule. Looking 
at it in that light, we would be justifitd in 
saying, that electricity is conceroed in all 
moleculnr action. 

been gained on the subject to enable us to 
treat simple cases, which now present them
selves in daiiy practice. 

The pllenomeaa which are peculiar to the 
changing character of the currents are 
greatly exalt€d when the rnte of changC' is 
increased, hence the study of these curients 
is considerably facilitated by thetmployment 
of properly constructed apparatus. It was 
with this and other objects in view that I 
t.:onstructed alternate current machines cnpa
ble of giving more than two million reversals 
of current per minute, and lo this circum
stance it is principally due that I nm able to 
brio~ to your attention ~ome of the re5ults 
lb us far reached, w bicb 1 hope will prove to 
be a step in advance on uccount of their 
direct beanng upon one of the most impor
tant problems, namely, the production of a 
practical and efficitnt source of light. 

It is not with the object of advancing an 
opinion, but with the desire of acquainting 
you better with some of the results which 
I will describe, to show you the reasoning I 
have followed, the departures I have made, 
that I venture to express, in a few words, 
the views and convictions which have led me 
to these r(sults. 

I adhere to the idea that there is a thing 

Now, precisely what the ether su1round· 
ing the molecules is, wherein it rliffers from 
ether in general,, can on}y be conje~tur~d. 
It cannot differ 1n density, ether being in
compressible; it must, therefore, be under 
somt strain or in motion, and the latter is 
the most probable. To understand its func· 
tions, it would be necessary to have an exact 
idea of the physical construction of matter, 
of which, of course, we can only fo1m a 
mental picture. 

But of all the views of nature, the one 
which assumes one matter and one force, 
and a perfect uniformity throughout, is the 
most scient)fic and most likely to be true. 
An infinitesimal world, with the molecules 
and their atoms spinning and moving in 
orbits, in much the same m11nner as celestial 
bodies, carrying with them and probably 
spinning with them ether, or in other words, 
-carrying with .them static char~es, seems to 
my mintl the most probable view, and one 
wbicb. in a plausible manner, accounts for 
most of the phenomena obset v1:d. The spin
ning of the ruolecules and their ether sets up 
ether ten5ions or electrostatic strains ; the 
equalization of ether tensions sets up ether 
motions or electric currents, and the orbital 
movements produce the effects of electro 
and permanent magnetism. 

About 15 years ago, ·Professor Rowland 

The study of such rapidl.v alternating cur
rents is very interesting. Nearly every ex
periment discloses something ne\v . Many 
results may, of course, be predicted, but 
many more are unforesetn. The experimenter 
makes many interesting oLstrvations. For 
instance, we take a piece of iron and bold it 
against a magnet. Starting from low alter
nations and running up higher and higher 
we feel the impulses succeed each other 
faster and faster, get weaker and weaker, 
and finally disapptar. \Ve then observe a 
continuous pull ; the pull, of cour~e. js not 
continuous ; it only appEars so to uEf; our 
sense of touch is irnperfect. 

We may next establish an arc between the 
electrodes and observe as the alternations 
rise, that the note which accon1panies altt-r
nating arcs gets shriller and shri ller, 
gradually weakens, and finally ceases. The 
air vibrations, of course, continue, but they 
are too weak to be perceived ; our sense of 
hearing fails us. 

We observe the small physiological effects, 
the rapid heating of the iron cores and con
ductors, curious inductivt! effects, interest
ing condenser phenomena and still more in
teresting light phenomena with a high ten
sion induction coil. All these experiments 
and observations would be of tbe greatest 
interest to the student, but their description 
would lead me too far from the principal 
subject. Partly for tl.Jis reason, and partly 
on account of the vastly greater importance, 
I will confine myself .to tbe description of 
the light efiects produced· by these currents. 

In the experiments to this end a bigb ten 
sio~ induction coil or equivalent apparatus 
for converting currents of comparatively 
low into currents of high tension is used. 

If you will be sufficiently interested in the 
results I shall describe as to .enter into an 
experimental study of this subject; if you 
.will be convinced of the truth of the ar gu
ments I shnll advance, your aim will be to 
produce high frequencies and high poten
tials; in other words, powerful electroslatic 
effects. You will tllen encounter manv dif
ficulties, which, if completely overcome, 
would allow us lo produce truly wonderful 
results. 

.l4lG, 1.-HlGH FREQUENCY ALTERNATOR WITH DRUM AR?iU.TURE. 

First will be met the difficulty of obtain· 
ing the required frequencies by means of 
mechanical apparatus, and, if they be ob
tained otherwise, obstacles of a different 
nature will present tbE.mselves. Next it will 

which we have been in tbe habit of calling 
electricity. The question is, What is that 
thin~? or, What, of all things, the existence 
of which we know, have we the best reason 
to call electricity? We know that it acts 
like an incompressible fluid; that there must 
be a constant quantity of it in nature; that 
it can be neither produced nor destroyed; 
and, what is more import.Ant,. the electro
magnetic theory of ligl:}.t .and all facts ob
served teach us that electric and ether 
phenomena are identical. The idea at once 
suggests itself, therefore, that electricity 
might be called ether. In fact, this view 
bas in a certain sense been advanced by Dr. 
Lodge. His interesting 'vork has been read 
by every one, and many have been convinced 
by bis arguments. His great ability and the 
interesting nature of the subject, keep the 
reader spellbound; but when tbe impressions 
fade one realizes that he has to deal only 
with ingenious explanations. I must con
fess, tbatlcaonot beli~ve in twoelectricitics, 
much less in a doubly constituted ether. 
The puzzling behavior of the ether as a 
solid to waves of light and heat, and as a 
fluid to the motion of bodies through it, 
is certainly explained in the most natural 
and satisfa.::tory manner by assuming it to 
be in motion, as Sir William Thomson bas 
suggested; but regardless of this, there is 
nothing which would p.nable us to conclude 
with certainty that, while a fluid is not in
capable of transmitting transverse vibrations 
of a few hundred or thousand per second, 
it might not be capable of transmitting such 
vibralions when they range into .hundreds 
of million millions per second. Nor can 
any one prove that there are trRnsverse ether 
waves emitted from an alternate current 
machine, giving a small number of alterna
tions per second ; to such slow disturbances 
the ether, if at rest, may behave as a true 
fluid. 

Returning to the subject, and bearing in 
mind that tlle exi~tence of two electricities 
is, to say the least, highly improbable, we 

demonstrated a most interesting and impor- be found difficult to provide the requisite 
·tant fact, namely, that a static charge carried insulation without considerably increasing 
around produces the effects of an ·electric the size of the apparatus, for the poten~ials 
current. Leaving out of consideration the required are high, and owing to the rapidity 
precise nature of the mechanism which pro- of the alternations, the insulation presents 
duces the attraction and repulsion of cur- peculiar difficulties. So, for instance, when 
rents, and conceiving the electrcstatical1y a gas is preseut the discharge may work 
charged molecules in motion, this e:xperi- through by the molecular bombardment of 
mental fact gives us a fair idea of magnetism. the gas and consequent heating, through as 
We can conceive lines or tubes of force much as an inch of the best solid lnsulaliog 
which physically exist, being formed of material, such as glass, hard rubber, porce· 
rows of directed moving molecules ; we can lain, sealing wax, etc. ; in fact, thrcugb any 
see that these lines must be c:losed; that they known insulating substance. The chief re
must tend to shorten aud expand, etc. lt quisite in the insulation of the apparatus is, 
likewise explains in a reasonable way, the therefore, the exclusion of any gaseous mat
most puzzling phenomenon of all, perma· ter. 
nent magnetism, and, in general, bas all tbe ln general my experience tends to show 
beauties of the Ampere theory without pos· that bodies which possess the highest EJXCific 
sessing the vital defect of the same, namely, inductive capacity, such as glass, afford a 
the assumption of molecular currents. With- rather inferior insula.tion to others, which, 
out enlarging further upon the subject, I while they are gor.d insulators, have a much 
would say, that I look upon all electrostatic, sma1ler specific inductive capacity, such as 
current and magnetic phenomena as being oils, for instance, the dielectric losses being 
due to e!ectrostatic molecular forces. no doubt greater in th~ for mer. The diffi.-

The preceding remarks I have deemed culty of insulating, o( course, only exists 
necessary to a full understanding of the &ub- when the potentials are excessively high , 
ject as it presents itself to my mind. for with potentials such as a few thousand 

Of all these phenomena the most impor- volts there is no particular difficulty en
tant to study are the current phenomena, on countered in convt>yiniz eurrents from a ma
account of the already extensive and ever- chine giving, ~ay. ~o.roo alternations per 
growing use of currtnts for industrial pur- second to quite a distnI!re. This i;un1b1 r <tf 
poses. It is now a century since tbe first alternations, howe,·er, is by far too ~mall for 
practical source of current bas been pro- many purposes, though quite sufficient for 
duced, and, ever since, the phenomena which some practical applicatioi:s. This difli<ulty 
accompany t1ie flow of currents have been of insulating is fortunately not a vital drav•
diligently studied, and through the untiring back ; it. affects mostly the size of the appa
effor ts of scientific men the simple laws ratus. for, when excessively high potentials 
wbich govern them have been discovered. would be used, the light-giving devices 
But these Jaws were found to hold good only would be located not far from the apparatus, 
when the currents are of a steady character. and often they would be quite close to it. 
When the currents are rapidly varying in As the air bombardment of the insulated 
strength quite different phenomena. often wire is dependent on condtnser action, the 
unexpected, present themselves, and quite loss may be reduced to a trifle by using ex
difierent laws bold good, which even now cessively thin wires heavily insulated. 
have not been determined as fully as is desir- Another difficulty 'vhich will be encoun
able. though through the work,principaJly .of tered is the capacity and self induction nec
Englisb scientists, enough knowledge l.ias essarily possessed by the coil. If the coil be 
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. large, that is, if it contains a great length of 
wire, it will be generally u,nsuited for ex
cessively high frequencies; if it be small, it 
may be well adapted for such frequencies 
but the potential might then not be as biuh 
as desired. A good insulator, and pref erahly 

FIG. 4.-SENSITIVE THREAD 
- DISCHARGE. 

one possessing a small specific inductive 
capacity, would afford a two-fold advanta"'e. 
First, it would eMple us to construct a v;ry 
small coil capable pf withstanding enormous 
difference~ of potential; ~nd secondly, such 
a small coll, by reason of its smal1er capacity 
and self-induction, would be capable of a 
quicker and more vigorous vibration. The 
problem, then, of constructing a coil or induc
tion apparatus of anj' kind possessing the 
requisite qualities I regard as one of no small 
importance, and it has occupied me for a 
considerable time. 

The investigator who desires to repeat the 
experiments which .I will describe, with an 
allerate current machine. capable of sup
plying currents of the desired frequency, 
and an induction coil, will do well to take 
the primary coil out and mount the sec
ondary in such a manner as to be able to 
look through the tube upon which the sec
ondary is wound. He will then be able to 
observe the streams which pass from the 
primary to the insulating tube, and from 
their intensity be will know how far he can 
strain the coil. Without this precaution be 
is sure to injure tile insulation. This ar
rangement permits, however, an easy ex
change of the primaries, which is desirable 
in these experin1ents. 

The selection of the type of machine best 
suited for the purpose, must be left to the 
judgment of the experimenter. There are 

FIG. 5.-FLA.MING DISCHARGE. 

here illustrated three distinct types of ·ma
chines, which, besides others, I have used 
in my experiments. 

Fig. 1 represents the machine used in my 
experiments before this Institute. Tbefield
magntt consists of a ring of wrought iron 
with 384 pole projections. The armature 
comprises a steel disk to which is fastened a 
thin, carefully welded rim of wrought iron. 
Upon the rim are wound several layers of 
fine, well annealed iron wire, which, when 
wound, is passed through shellac. The 
-armature wires are V\'ound around brass 
pins, wrapped with siJk thread. Tbe diam
eter of the armature wire in this type of 
machine should not be more than one-sixth 
of the thickness of the pole projections, else 
.the local action will be considerable. 

Fig. 2 tepresents a larger machine of a 
different type. The field-magnM of this 
machine consists of two like parts which 
ei1.her enclose an exciting coil, or else are 
independently wound. Each part has 480 
pole projections, the projections of one fac
ing those of the other. The armature con
sists of a wheel of hard bronze, carrying the 
conductors which revolve between the pro
jections of the field-magnet. To wind the 
armature conductors, I have found it most 
convenient to proceed in the following man
ner : I construct a ring of hard bronze of 

-
FIG. 6.-STR.EA.MING DISCHARGE. 

1be requirt'd size. This ring and the rim of 
the wheel are provided with the proper 
number of pins, and both fastened upon a 
plate. The armature conductors being 
wound, the pins are cut off, and the ends of 
the conductors fastened by two rings which 
screw to the bronze ring- and the rim of the 
wheel, respectively. The whole may then 
be taken off, and forms a. solid structure. 
Tbe conductors in such a type of machine 
should consist of sheet copper, the thickness 
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of 'vhich, of course, depends on the thick
ness of the pole projections ; ur else twisted 
thin wires should be employed. 

Fig. 3 is a smaller machine,· in many re
spects similar to the former, only here the 
armature conductors and the exciting coil 
are kept stationary, while only a block of 
wrought iron is revolved. 

It would be uselessly lengthening this de
scription were 1 to dwell more on the de
tails of construction of these machines. 
Besides, they have been described some
what more elaborately in The Electrical 
Enoineer, of March 18, 1891. I deem it 
well, Low ever, to call the attention of the 
investigator to two things, the importance 
of which, though self-evident, he is never
theless apt to underestimate; namely, to 
the local action in the conductors, which 
must be carefully avoided, and to the clear-

ceptional persistency, when short, is largely 
due to the arc being excessively t~in; pre
senting, therefore, a very small surface to 
tbe blast. Its great sensitiveness, when very 
long, is probably due to the motion of the 
particles of dust suspended in the air. 

When the currtnt through the primary is 
increased the discharge gets broader and 
stronger, and the effect of the capacity of 
the coil becomes visible unti1, finally, under 
proper conditions, a white flaming arc, Fig. 
5, often as thick as one's finger and striking 
across the wbole coil, is produced. It de
velops remarkable beat, and may be further 
characterized by the allsence of the high note 
which accompanies the less powerful dis
charges. To take a shock from the coil 
under these conditions would not be ad
visable, although under differ£-nt conditions, 
the potential being much higher, a shock 

Fro. 2.-HIGH FREQUENCY AL1ERNATO& WITH REVOLVING D1s~ 
AR)IA.TURE. 

ance, which must be small. I may add, 
that since it i8 desirable to use very high 
peripheral speeds, the armature should be 
of very large diameter in order to avoid im
practicable belt speeds. Of the several 
types of these machines which have been 
constructed by me, I have found that the 
type illustrated in Fig. 1 caused me the 
least troub1e in construction as well as in 
maintenance, and, on the whole, it has heen 
a good experimental machine. . 

In operating an induction coil with very 
rapidly alternating currents, among the first 
luminous phenomena noticed are naturally 
those presented by the high tension dis-· 
charcre. As the number of alternations per 
seco;d is increased, or as-the number being 
high-the current through the primary is 
varied the discharge grauually changes in 
al?pea;ance. It would be difficult to describe 

from the coil" may be taken with impunity. 
To produce this kind of discharge the num
ber of alternations per second must not be 
too great for the coil used ; and ." genera1ly 
speaking, certain relations bttween capacity, 
self-induction and frequency mu8t be ob
served. ~ 

'fbe importance of these elements in an 
alternate current circuit is now well known, 
and· under ordinary conditions the general 
rules are applicable. But in an induction 
coil exceptional conditions pre\'ail. First, 
tbe self-induction is of little importance 
before the arc is established, when it asserts 
itself, but perhaps never as prominently as 
in ordinary alternate current circuits, be
cause capacity is distributed all along the 
coil, and by reason of the fact that the coil 
usually discharges through very great re
sistances; hence the currents are exception-

FIG. 3.-HIGH FREQUENCY ALTERNATOR WITH STATION.A.RY Disc 
ARMATURE A.ND 8TA.TIONA.RY ExCITING COIL. 

the minor changes which occur and the con- ally small. Secondly, the capacity goes on 
clitions which bring them about, but one may increasing continually as the potential rises, 
note five distinct forms of the discharge. in consequence of absorption, which takes 

First, one may observe a w~1k, sensitive place to a considerable extent. Owing to 
discharge io the form of a thin feeble- this there exists no critical relationship be
colorc>d thread. (Fig. 4.) It always occurs tween these quantities, and ordinary rules 
when the number of alternations per second would not seem to be applicable. As the 
being high, the current through the primary potential is increased, either in consequence 
is very small. In spite of the e:icessively of the increased frequency or of the increased 
small current, the rate of change is great current through the primary, the amount of 
and the difference of potential at the termi- the energy stored becomes greater and 
nals of the secondary is therefore consider- greater and the capacity gains more and 
able, so that the arc is established at great more in importance. Up to a certain point 
distances; but the quantity of "electricity" the capacity is beneficial, but after that it 
set in motion is insignificant, barely sufficient begins to be an enormous drawback. It 
to maintain a thin, threadlike arc. It is ex- follows from this that each coil gives tbe 
cessively sensitive, and may be made so to best result with a given frequency and 
such a degree that the mere act of breathing primary current. A very 1arge coil when 
near tbe coil will affect it, and unless it is operated with currents of very high fre
perfectly well pr0tected from currents of air, quency may not give as much as one-eighth 
it wriggles around constantly. Neverthe- inch spark. By adding capacity to the 
less, it is in this form excessively persistent, terminals the condition may be improved, 
and when the terminals are approached to, but what the coil really wants is a lower 
say, one-third of the striking distance, it can frequency. 
be blown out only with difficulty. This ex- When the fia1ning discharge occurs the 

conditions are evidently such that the great
est current is made to flow through the cir
cuit. These conditions may be attained by 
varying the frequency within wide limits, 
but the highest frequency at which the 
flaming arc can still be produced determines, 

FIG. '7 .-BR.usu· A.ND SPRA y 
DISCHA.RGE. 

for a given primary current, tbe maxim~m 
striking distance of the co~l. In the fla~1n_g 
discharge the edat effect 9f the capacity 1s 
not perceptible; tile rate at which the energy 
is being stored then just equals the rate at 
which it can be disposed of through the cir
cuit. This kind of discharge is the severest 
test for a coil; the break, when it occurs, is 
of the nature of that in an overcharged 
Leyden jar. To give a rough approximation 
I would state that, with an ordinary coil of, 
say 10,000 ohms resistance, the most power
ful arc would be produced with about 12,000 
alternations per second.. · · 

When the frequency is increased beyond 
ttiat rate the potential, of course, rises, but 
the striking distance may, nevertheless, 
diminish, paradoxical as it may seem. As 
the potential rises the coil attains more and 
more the properties of a static mac~ine 
until, finally, one may observe the beautiful 
pheno1nenon of the streaming discharge, 
Fig. 6, which may be produced across the 
whole length of the coil. At that stage 
streams begin to issue freely from all points 
and projections. These streams will also be 
seen to pass in abundance in the space be· 
tween the primary and the insulating tube. 
When the potential is excessively bigh they 

· will ahvays appe:ir, even if tbe frequency be 
low, and even if the primary be surrounded 
by as much as an inch of wax, bard rubber, 
glass or any other insulating substance. 

Fia. 8.-FIFTH TYPICAL Fom 
OF DISCHARGE. 

This limits greatly the output of the coil, 
but I will later show how I have been able 
to overcome to a considerable extent this 
disadvantage in the ordinary coil. 

Besides the potential, the intensity of the 
streams depends on the frequency; but if 
the coil be very large Lbey show themselves, 
no matter bow lo\v the frequencies used. 
For instance, in a very lnrge coil of resistance 
of 67,000 ohms, constructed by me some 
time ago, they appear with as lo\v as 100 
alternations per second and less, the insula
tion of the secondary being three-fourths inch 
of ebonite. When very intense they pro
duce a noise similar to that produced by the 
charging of a Holtz machine, but much more 
powerful, and they emit a stron& smell of 
ozone. The lower the frequency, the more 
apt they are to suddenly injure the coil. 
With excessively high frequencies they may 
pass freely without producing any other 
effect than to beat the insulation slowly and 
uniformly. . 

The existence of these streams shows the 
importance of constructing an expensive coil 
so as to permit of one's seeing through the 
tube surrounding the primary, and the latter 

FIG. 9.-LUMINOUS DISCHARGE WITH 

INTERPOSED INSULATORS. 
should be easily exchangeable; or else tbe 
space between the primary and secondary 
should be completely filled up with insulat
ing material so as to exclude all air. The 
non-observance of this simple rule in tbe 
construction of the commercial coils is re
sponsible for the destruction of many an ex
pensive coil. 
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At the stage when the streaming discharge 
occurs, or with somewllat lligher frequen
cies, one may, by approaching the termi
nals considerably and regulating properly 
the effect of capacity, produce a veritable 
spray of small silver-white sparks or a b~nch 
of excessively thin silvery threads (Fig. 7) 
amidst a po\.verful brusll-each spark or 
thread possibly corresponding to one alter
nation . This, when produced under proper 
conditions is probably the most ·beautiful 
discharge,' and when an air bl11St is directed 
a~ainst it, it presents a singular app<::arance. 
The spray of sparks, when received through 
the body, causes some inconvenience, where-

dielectric, being apparently greater in glass 
than in ebonite. 1 attribute this to the 
greater specific inductive capacity of the 
glass, in con.sequence of which, ·With the 
same potential dilfereoce, a greater amount 
of energy is taken up in it tllao in rubber. 
It is like connecting to a battery a copper 
and a brass wire of the same dimensions. 
The copper wire, though a n1ore perfect 
conductor, would heat more by reason of its 
taking more current. Thus, what is other
wise considered a virtue of the glass is here 
a defect. Glass usually gives way much 
quicker than ebonite; when it is heated to a. 
certain degree. the discharge suddenly 
breaks through a.t one point, assuming then 
the ordinary form of an arc. · 

FIG. 10.-DlSCHA.RGE THROUGH HIGB-
XST V ACUUll. 

as, when the discharge simply streams noth
ing at all is likeJy to be felt if large conduct
ing objects are held in the hands to protect 
them from receiving small burns. 

If the frequency is still more increased, 
then the coil refuses to give any spark unless 
at comparatively small distances, and the 
fifth typical form of discharge may be 
observed (Fig. 8). The tendency to stream 
out and dlssipate is then so great that when 
the brush is produced at one terminal no 
sparking occurs even if, as I llaye rep~atedl.Y 
tried the hand, or any conducting obJect, is 
held 'within the stream; and, what is more 
singular, the luminous stream is not at all 
easily deflected by the approach of a con
ducting body. 

A.t this stage the streams seemingly pass 
with the greatest fr~edom through ?O~sidt'r
able thicknesses or lDSUlators, and lt lS par
ticularly interesting to study their behavior. 
For this purpose it is convenient to connect 
to the terminals of the coil two metallic 
spheres which may be placed at any desired 
distance (Fig. 9). Spheres are preferable to 
plates as the discharge can be better ob
served. By inserting dielectric bodies be· 
tween the spheres beautiful discllarge phe· 
nomena may be observed. If the spheres 
be quite close and a spark be playing be
tween them, by interposing a. thin plate of 
ebonite between the spheres tbe spark in
stantly ceases and the discharge spreads into 
an intensely luminous circle several inches 
in diameter, provided the spheres are sufI:l
cien tly large. The passag~ of the streams 
heats and, after awhile, softens the ruuber 
so m~ch that two plates may be made to 
stick together in this manner. If the spheres 
are so far apart that no spark occurs, even 
if they are far beyond the striking distance, 
by inserting a thick plate of glass the dis
charue is instantly induced to pass from. the 
sphe~es to the glass in the form of luminous 
streams. It appears almost as though these 
streams pass thr<>ugk the dielectric. In real
ity this is not the case, as tbe streams are 
due to the molecules of the air, which are 
violently agitated in the space between the 
oppositely charged surfaces of the spheres. 
Wilen no dielectric other than air is present, 
the bombardment goes on, but is too weak 
to be visible; by inserting a dielectric the 
inductive effect is much increased, and, be
sides tbe projected air molecules find an 
obstacle and tbe bombardment becomes so 
intense that the streams become luminous. 

If, by any mechanical means we could 
effect such a violent. agitation of the mole
cules, we could produce the same phe
nomenon. A ;et of air escaping through n 

The heating effect produced by molecular 
bombardment of t.be dielectric would, of 
course, diminish as tbe pressure of the air is 
increased, and at enormous pressures it 
would be negligible, unless the frequency 
would increase correspondingly. 

It will ue often observed in tbese experi
ments that when the spheres are beyond the 
strikiug distance, the approach of a glass 
plate, for instance, may induce the spark to 
jump between the spheres. This occurs 
when the capacity of the spheres is some· 
what below the critical value which gives 
the greatest difference of potential at the 
terminals of the coil. By approaching a 
dielectric the specific inductive capacity of 
the space between the spheres is increased, 
producing the same effect as if the capacity 
of the spheres were increased. The poten
tial at the terminals may then rise so high 
that the space is cracked. The experiment 
is best performed with dense glass or mica. 

Another interesting observation is that a 
plate of insulating material, when the dis
charge is pa~sing through it, is strongly at
tracted by either of the spheres, that is, by 
the nearer one, this being obviously due to 
the smaller mechanical effect of the bom
bardment on that side, and perhRps also to 
the greater electrification. 

From the behavior of the dielectrics in 
these experiments we may conclude that 
the best insulator for these rapidly alternat
ing currents would be the one possessing the 
smallest specific inductive capacity, and at 
the same time one capable of withstanding 
the greatest differences of potential ; and 

FIG. 12.-Lm.IlNOUB STREAMS ESCAP· 
ING FROli A COTTON-CoVKRED \\<'IRE. 

thus two d iametrically opposite ways of se
curing the required insulation are indicated, 
namely, to use either a perfect vacuum or a 
gas under great pressure ; but the farmer 
would be preferable. Unfortunately, neither 
of these two ways is easily carried out in 
practice. 

It is especially interesting to note the be
havior of an excessively high vacuum in 
these experiments. If a test tube provided 
with ext.ernal electrodes and exhausted to 
the highest possible degree be connected to 
the terminals of the coil, F ig. 10, the elec
trodes of the tube are instantly brought to a 
high temperature, and the glass at each end 
of the tube is rendered intensely phosphor
escent, but the middle appears comparatively 
dark, and for a while remllins cool. 

When the frequency is so high that the 
discharge shown in Fig. 8 is observed, con
siderable dissipation no doubt occurs in the 

.coil. Nevertheless, the coil may be worked 
for a long time, as the heating is gradual. 

In spite of the fact that the difference of 
potential may be enormous, little is felt when 
the discharge is passed through the body, 
provided the hands are· armed. This is to 
some extent due to the higher frequency, 
but principally to the fact that less energy 
is available externally, when the dilference 
of potential reaches an enormous value, 
owing to the circumstance that with the rise 
of potential the energy absorbed in the coil 

FIG. 11.-PmweEEI. DRlVEN BY A increases as the square of the potential. Up 
to a certain point the energy available ex-

PoWER~UL BRUSH. tern ally increases with the rise of potential, 

To avoid misunderstanding in regard to 
the r hysiological effect of alternating cur
rents of very high frequency, I think it nec
essary to state that while it is an undeniable 
fact that they are incomparably less danger
ous than currents of low frequencies, yet it 
should not be thought that they are alto· 
getber harmless. What bas just been said 
refers only to currents from an ordinary 
hicrh tension induction coil, which currents 
ar~ necessarily very small; if received direct
ly from a machine or from a secondary of 
low resistance they produce more. or l~ss 
powerful effects and may cause serious tn
jury, especially when used in conjunction 
wilh condensers. 

The streaming discharge of a high tension 
induction coil differs in many respects from 
that of a pvwerful s_tal}c machine. .I~ color 
it has neither the violet of the pos1t1ve nor 
the brightness of the negative static _dis
cllarge, but lies somewhere ~~tween, being, 
of coa..rae. alternatively pos1t1v~ and nega
tive. But since. the streaming•~ more po"·
erful when the point or terminal is electritlttl 
positively than wben electrified negatively, 
it follows that the point of the brush i.s more 
like the positive. and the root more hke the 
negative static discharge. In the durk, when 
the brush is very powerful, tbe root may . 
appear almost white. 'fhe wind produced 

FIG. 13.-ASPECT PREsENTED BY A 
VERY THIN WIRE ATTACHED TO A 

TERMINAL OF THE COIL. 

hy the escaping streams, though it mny be 
very strong-often indeed to such a degree 
that it may be felt quite a distance from tbe 
coil-is, nevertheless, considering the quan
tity of the discharge, smaller than that pro
dnced by the positive brush of a static 
machine, and it affects the flame much less 
powerfully. From the nature of tbe pbe
nomeoon we can conclude that the higher 
the frequency, the smaller must, of course, 
be tbe wind produced hy the streams, and 
with sufficiently high frequencies no wind 
at all \vould be produced at the ordinary at
mospheric pressures. With frequencies ob
tainable by means of a machine the mechan
ical effect is sufficiently gteat to revolve, 
with considerable speed, large pin-wheels, 
which in the dark present a beautiful appear
ance owing to the abundance of the streams 
(Fig. 11). 

In general, most of the experiments usu
ally performed with a static machine can be 
performed ·with an induction coil, "'hen 
operated with very rapidly alternating cur-

FIG. 14.-EFFECT OF BALL .A.ND PomT. 

renfs. The effects produced, however, are 
much more striking, being of incomparably 
greater power. 'Vhen a srnall length of 
ordinary cotton-covered wire (Fig. 12) is at
tached to one terminal of the coil, the 
streams issuing from all points of the wire 
may be so intense as to produce a consider
able light effect. When the potentials an<l 
frequencies are "Very high, a wire insulated 
with gutta-percha or rubber, and attached 
to one of the terminals. appears to be cov
ered with a luminous film. A very tbin 
bare wire, when attached to a terminal, 
emits powerful streams, and vibrates con
tinually to and fro . or spins in n circle, pro
ducing a singular effect (Fig. 13). Some of 
these experiments have been described l>y 
me in The Electric.o.l 1rorld of February 21, 
1891. 

sm'lll hole under enormous pressure and then it begins to fall off rapidly. Thus. with 
striking against an insulating substance, the ordinary high tension induction coil, the 
such as glass, may be luminous in the dark, curious paradox- exists that, while with a 
and it might be poi:;sible to produce pbos- given current through the prirnary tlle shock 
pboresceuce of the glass or other insulators might be fatal, with many times that current 
in this manner. it might be perfectly harmless, even if the 

Another peculiarity of the rapidly alter
nating discharge of the induction coil is its 
radically different l>ebavior V11itb respect to 
points and rounded surfaces. 

If a thick " ' ire, provided with a ball at 
one end, and witb a point at the other, be 
attached to the positive terminal of a static 
machine, practically all tile ch~rge will be 
lost through the point. on account of the 
enormously greater tension dependent on the 
radius or curvature. But if such a wire is 
attached to one of the termiuals of the in
duction coil, it will be observed that with 
very lligh frequencies !->treams issue from 

The greater the specific iuducti ve capacity frequency be the same. \\rith high fre· 
of the interp0sed diele~tric. the more power- quencies and excessively high potentials 
ful the effect produced. Owing to this. the when the terminaJs are not connected to 
streams show thecn<:el\'es with excessively bodies of some size, practicall.v all the energy 
bigb potentials, even if the glllss l>e as much supplied to t!1e primary is taken up by the 
as one and one-un.lf to two inches thick. But coil. There is no breaking through, no 
beRides the beating due to bombardment, local injury, but nil tbe material, insulating 
some heating goes on undoubtedly in the and conducting, is uniformly heated. 
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the ball aln1ost as copiously as from the 
point (Fig. 14). 

It is hardly conceivable tba.t we could 
produce ~uch a c<?ndition to an equal degree 
In a static machine, for the simple reason 
that tbe tension increases as the square of 
the density, \Vhich in turn is proportional to 
tbe radius of curvature; hence, with a steady 
potential an enormous charge would be re
quired to make streams issue from a polished 
ball while it is connected with a point. But 
with an induction coiJ the discharge of which 
alternates with great rapidity, it is different. 
Here we have to deal with two distinct ten-

FIG. 15.-ASPECT OF Corr., UNDER 
PO\VERFUL BRUSH DISCHARGE. 

dcncies. : First, there is the tendency to 
escape, which exists in a condition of rest and 
which depends on the radius of curvature; 
second, there is the tendency to dissipate 
into the surrounding air by condenser action 
which depends on the i:,urface. When on~ 
of these tendencies is a maximum, the other 
is at a minimum. At the point the luminous 
stream is principally due to the air molecules 
coming bodily in contact with the point; 
they are attracted and repelled, charged and 
discllarged, and, their atomic charges being 
thus disturbed, vibrate and emit light waves. 
At the ball, on the contrary, there is no 
doubt that the effect is to a great extent pro
duced inductively, the air molecules not 
necessa'rily coming in contact with the ball, 
though they undoubtedly do so. To convince 
ourselves of this we only need to exalt the 
condenser action, fo r instance, by envelop
ing the ball, at some distance, by a better 
conductor than the surroundfng medium 
the conductor being, of course, insulated ~ 
or ~lee _by surrounding it with a better dielec
tric and approaching an insulated conductor; 
in l>oth cuses the streams wil1 break forth 
more copiously. Also, the larger the ball 
with a given frequency, or the higher the 
frequency, the more will the ball have the 
ad vantage over the point. But, since a 
certain intensity of action is required to 
reader the stream visible, it is obvious that 
in the experiment described the ball should 
not be taken too larfe. 

In consequence o this two-fold tenrlency 
it is possible to produce hy means of points, 
effects identical to those produced by capac
itv. Thus, for instance, by attaching to one 
terminal of the coil a small length of coiled 
wire, presenting many points and offering 
great facility to escape, the potential of the 
coil may l>e raised to the sarue value as by 
attaching to the . terminal a polished ball of 
a surface many times greater than that of 
the wire. 

An interesting experiment showing the ef
fect of the points may be performed in the 
following manner: Attach to one of the ter
minals of the coil a cotton covered wire 
about two feet in length ancl adjust the con
ditions so that streams issue from the wire. 
In this experiment tbe primary coil should 
be preferably placed so that it extends only 
about half-way into the secondary coil. 
Now touch the free terminal of the second
ary wil& a conducting object held in the 
band, or else connect it to an insulated body 
of some size. In this manner the potential 
on the wire may be enormously raised. 

Fro. 16.-!NC.L"\DESCE~"T WIRE OR 
F'ILAME?\'T SPL'\NING IN .AN 

UNEXHA.l:STED GLOBE. 

The efl'ect of this will be to either increase 
or lo diminish tbe streams. If they in
crease. the ·wire is too short; if they dimin· 
ish, it is too Jong. By adjusting the length 
of tbe wire a point i;; found "'here the touch
iug of th<' other terminal does not at all af
fect tbe streams. Io this case tbe rise of 
potential is exactly counteracted by tbe drop 
tbroup-h the coil. It will be observed that 
Rmall lengtbs of wire produce considerable 
difference in the magnitude and luminosity 
of the Rtrearns. The primary coil is placed 
sidewise for two reasons: First, to increase 
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the potential at the wire and, second, to in
crease the drop through the coil. The sen
sitiveness is thus augmented. 

There is still another and far more strik
ing peculiarity of the brush discharge pro
duced by very rapidly alternating currents. 
To observe this it. is best to replace the usual 
terminals of the coil by two metal columns 
insulated with a good thickness of ebonite. 
It is also well to close all tisMures and cracks 
with wax so that the brushes cannot form 

heating effects for some purpose or other 
suggests itself. 

When contemplating this singular pbe
nomeuon of the hot brush, we cannot ht'lp 
being convinced that a similar process must 
take place in the ordinary flame, and it 
seems strange that after all these centuries 
past of familiarity with tbe flame, now, in 
this era of electric lighting and beating, we 
are finally !ell to recognize, that since time 
imn1en1orial we have, ufter all, al\vays had 

FiG. 17A.-Con. ARRANGED FOR POWERFUL BRUSH 'EFFECTS. 
anywhere except at the tops <>f the columns. 
If the conditions are carefully a<ljusted
wbich, of course, must be left to the skill of 
the experimenter-so that the potential rises 
to nn enormous value, one may produce two 
powerful brushes several inches long, nearly 
white at their roots, which in the dark bear 
n striking resemblance to two flames of a gas 
escaping uoder pressure (Fig. lo). But they 
do not on ly reae-mble, they a;re veritable 
flames, for they are bot. Certainly they are 
not as hot as a gas burner, but they itu>Uld be 
so if the frequency and the JXJlential would be 
S'l.tjfici"ently high. Produced with, say, 20,000 
alternations per second, the beat is easily 
perceptible. even if the potential is not ex
cessively high. The heat developed is, of 
course, due to the impact of the air mole
cules against the terminals and against each 
other. As, at the ordinary pressures, the 
mean free path is excessively small, it is 
possible that in spite of the enormous initial 

•'electric light and beat" u.t our disposal. It 
is also of no little interest to contemplate 
that we have o. possible way of producin~
by other than chemical means-a veritable 
flame, which would give light and heat with
out any material being consumed, without 
any chemical process taking place, and to 
accomplish this, we only need to perfect 
methods of producing enormous frequencies 
and potentials. I have no doubt that if the 
potential could be made to alternate with 
sufficient rapidity and powC'r, the brush 
formed at the end of a wire would Jose its 
electrical cllaracteristics and would become 
flamelike. - The flame must be due to elec
trostatic molecular action. 

This phenomenon now expla1ns in a man
ner which can hardly be doubted the fre
quent accidents occurring in storms. It is 
well known that objects are often set on fire 
without the lightning striking tbem. We 
shall presently see how Lhis cnn happen. 

FIG. 17B.-CoIL ARRANGED FOR POWERFUL BRUSH EFFECTS.
ST. E~to,s HOT FmE. 

speed imparted to each molecule upon com
ing in contact ·with the terminal, its prog
ress-by collision with other molecules-is 
retarded to such an extent, that it does not 
get away far from the terminal, but may 
strike the same many times in succession. 
The higher the frequency the less the mole
cule is able to get away, and this the more 
so, as for a given effect the potential required 
is smaller; and a frequency is conceivable
perhaps, even obtainable-at which practi
cally the same molecules would strike the 
terminal. Under such conditions the ex
change of the molecules would be very slow 
nod the beat produced at and very near the 
terminal would be excessive. But if the 
frequency would go on increasing con
stantly, the heat produced would begin to 
diminish for obvious reasons. In the posi
tive brush of a static machine the exchange 
of the molecules is very rapid, the stream is 
constantly of one direction, and there are 
fewer collisions; hence, the healing effect 
must be very small. Anything that impairs 

FIG. 18.-CoIL FOR PRODUCING VERY HIGH 
DIFFERENCE OF POTENTIAL. 

the facility of exchange tends to increase 
the local heat produced. Thus, if a bulb be 
held over the terminal of the coil so as to 
enclose the brush, tbe air contained in tbe 
bulb is very quickly brought to a. high tem
perature. If a glass tube be held over the 
brush so as to allow tbe clraught to carry the 
brush upwards, scorching hot air escapes 
at the top of the tube. Anything held 
within the brush Js, of course, rapidly 
heated, nod the possibiUty of using such 

On a nail in a roof, for instance, or on a pro
jection of any kind, more or less conducting 
or rendered so by dampness, a powerful 
brush may appear. If the lightning strikes 
somewhere in the neighborhood the enor
mous potential may be made to alternate or 
fluctuate, perhaps, many million times a sec
ond. The air molecules are violently at
tracted and repelled, and by their impact 
produce such a powerful heating effect that 
a fire is started. It is conceivable that a ship 
at sea may, in this manner, catch fire at 
many points at once. When we consider 
that even with tbe comparatively low fre
quencies obtained from· a dynamo machine 
and with potentials of no more than one or 
two hundred thousand volts the . beating 
effects are considerable, we may imagine 
how much more powerful they must be 
with frequencies and potential,s many times 
greater, and the above explanation seems, to 
say the leaBt, very probable. Similar expla
nations may have been suggested, buL I am 
not aware that up to the present the beating 
effects of a brush produced by a rapidly al
ternating potential have been experimentally 
demonstrated, at least not to such a remark
able degree. 

By preventing completely the exchange 
of the air molecules the local beating effect 
may be so exalted as to briDg a body to in
candescence. Thus, for instance, if a small 
button or, preferably, a very thin wire or fila
n1cnt be enclosed in an unexhausted globe 
and connected with tbe terminal of the coil 
it may be rendered incandescent. The phe: 
nomenon is made much more interesting by 
the rapid spinning round in a circle of the 
top of the filament, t.llus presenting the ap
pearance of a luminous funnel, FiiY. 16 
which widens wben the potential is in: 
creased. Wilen the potential is small the 
end of the filament may perform irregular 
motions, suddenly changing from one to tbe 
other, or it may describe an ellipse; but 
when the potential is verv high it always 
spins in a circle; and so· does ~enerally a 
thin straight wire attached freely to the 
terminal of the coil. These motions are of 
course, due to the impact of the molec~les 
and the irr~gulnrity in the distribution of tbe 
potential owing to the roughness and dis
symmetry of the wire or filament. With a 
perfectly symmetric.-'ll and polished wire 
such motions would probably not occur. 

REVIEW 

Tha r Lilt! motion is not likely to be due to 
other causes is evident from the fact that it 
is not of a. definite direction and that in a 
very highly exbausted globe it ceases alto
gether. The possibility of bringing a body 
to incandescence in an unexhausted globe, or 
even when not at all enclosed, would seem 
to afford a possible way of obtaining lighter 
effects, ·which in perfecting methods of pro
ducing rapidly alternating potentials might 
be rendered available for useful purposes. 

In employing a. commercial coil, the pro
duction of very powerful brush effects is at
tended with considerable difficultiEs, for 
when these high frequencies and enormous 
potentials are used, the best insulation is apt 
to give way. Usually tbe coil is insulated 
well enough to stand tbe strain rrom convo
lution to convolution, since two double silk
covered paraffined wires will witbstund a 
pressure of several thousand volts ; the 
difficulty lies, principally, in preventing the 
breaking through from the secondary to the 
primary, which is greatly facilitated by the 
streams issuing from the latter. In the coil, 
of course, the strain is greatest from section 
to section, but usually in a larger coil there 
are so many sections that the danger of a 
sudden giving way is not very gn·at. No 
difficulty will generally be encountered in 
that direction, and, besides, the liability of 
injuring. the coil internally is very much re
duced by the fact that the effect most likely 
to be produced is simply a gradual beating; 
which. when far enough advanced, could 
not fail to be observed. The principal 
necessity is, then, to prevent the streams 
between the primary and the tube, not only 
on account of the beating and possibJe in
jury, but also because the streams may 
diminish very considerably the potential dif
ference available at the terminals. A few 
hints as to how this may be accomplished 
will probably be found useful in mos~ of 
these experiments with the ordinary induc
tion coil. 

One of the wayg is to wind a. short 
primary (Fig. 17 a} so that the difference of 
potential is not at that length great enougll 
to cause the breaking forth of the st reams 
through the insulating tube. rrhe length of 
the primary should be determined by ex
periment. Both the ends of the coil should 
be brought out on one end through a. plug 
of insulating material fitting in the tube as 
illustrated. ln such a disposilion one tE:r
minal of . the secondary is attached to a 
body, the surface of which is determined 
with the greatest care, so as ~o produce the 
greatest Tise in the potential. At the other 
terminal a powerful brush appears, which 
may be experimented upon. 

The above plan necessitates the employ
ment of a primary of comparatively smaJl 
size, and it is _apt to heat when powerful 
effects are desirable for a certain ·1engtb of 
time. In such a case it is better to employ 
a larger coil <Fig. 17 B), and introduce it 
from one side of the tube, until the streams 
begin to appear. In this case the nearest 
terminal of the secondary may be connecttd 
to the primary or to the ground, which is 
practically the same thing, if the primary is 
connected directly to the machine. In the 
case of ground connections it is well to de
termine experimentally the frequency which 
is best suited under the conditions of the 
test. Another way of obviating the streams, 
more or less, is to make the primary in sec
tions, and supply it from separate well-in
sulated sources. 

In many of these experiments, when pow
erful effec:ts are wanted for a short time. it 
is advantageous to use iron cores with the 
primaries. In such case a very large pri
mary coil may be wound and placed side by 
side with the secondary. and, the nearest 
terminal of the latter being connected to 
the primary, a laminated iron core is intro
duced through the primary into the secolld
ary as f11r as the streams will permit. Under 
these conditions an excessively powerful 
brush, several inches long, which may be 
appropriately called "St. Elmo's hot fire," 
may be causedtoappearat the other terminal 
of the secondary, producing striking effects. 
It is a most powerful ozonizer, so powerful 
indeed, that only a few minutes are sufficient 
to ~11 the whole room with the smell of 
ozone, and it undoubtedly possesses the 
quality of exciting chemical affinities. 

For the production of ozone, alternating 
currents of very high frequency arc emi
nently suited, not only on account of the 
advantages they offer in the way of conver
sion. but also because of tbe fact that tbe 
ozooizing action of a discharge is dependent 
on the frequency ns well as on tbc potentinl , 
this being undoubtedly confirmed by obser
vation. 

In these experiments if an iron corejs 
used it sbould lle carefully watched. as it is 
apt to get excessively bot in an incredibly 
short time. To give an idea of the rApidity 
of the beating, I will st.ate, that by pnssing 
a powerful current through n coil with many 
turns, the inserting within the same of a thin 
iron wire for no more than one secon<i 's time 
is sufficient to heat the wire to something 
like 100° 0. 

But this rapid heatin~ does not neC'd to 
discourage us in tbe use of iron cores in con
nection with rapidly alternating currents. 

~6'i 

I have for a long time been convinced, that 
in the industrial distribution by means of 
transformers, some such plan as the follow
ing might be practicable. We may use a 
cotnparatively small iron core, subdivided, 
or perhaps not evt>n subdivided. \Ve may 
surround this core with a considerable 
thickness of material which is fire-proof and 
conducts the heat poorly, and on lop of that 
we may place ti.le primary and secondary 
windings. By using either higher frequen-

FIG. 19.-TBE CROOKES ExPE.RIM.ENT ON 0PE1' 
CIRCUIT. 

cies or g reater m11goetizing forces, we muy 
by hysteresis and eddy currt-nts beat the iron 
core so far as to bring it nearly to its maxi
m nm permeability, which, as Hopkinson 
bas shown, may be as much as 16 times 
greater than that at ordinary temperatures. 
If the iron core were perfectly enclosed it 
would not be deteriorated by·tbe heat, and 
if the enclosure o! fire-proof material would 
be sufficiently truck, only a limited amount 
of energy could be radiated In spite of the 
high temperature. Transformers have been 
constructed by me on that plan, but for lark 
of time no tborouab te~ts have as yet been 
made. -

AnothC'r way of adapting the iron core to 
rapid alternations, or generally speaking, 
reducing the frictional losses, is to produce 
by continuous magnetization a flow of some
tlling like 7,000 or 8,000 lines per square 
centimetre through the core and then work 
with weak magnetizing forces and preferably 
high frequencies around the point of great
est permeability. A higher efficfenC'y of 
conversion and greater output nre obtainable 

FIG. 20.-LAMP Wl'l'H SINGLE BLOCK Oi' 
REFR.!.CTORY ~IA.TEll.JAL. 

in this manner. I have also employed this 
principle in connection witll machines in 
which there is no reversal of polarity. In 
these types c,f macbines, as long as there are 
only few pole projections, there is no great 
gain, as the maxima and minima of magneti
zation are far from the point of maximum 
permeabilty ; but when the number of the 
pole projections is very great, the required 
rate of change may be obtained wilbout the 
magnetization varying so far as to depart 
greatly from the point of maximum per
meability, and tbe gain is considerable. 

The above described arrangements ref er 
only to the use of commercial coils as ordi
narily constructed. If it is desired to con
struct a coil for the express purpose of per
forming with it suc:b experiments as I have 
describecl, or, generally, rendc:ring it ca pa-
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FIG. 21.-l,AMP. WITH-Two Fn.AJ\fEN'!S 

IN HIGHEST V ACO OM WITH 

I.EADTNG-IN Wmxs. 
blc of withstanding the greatest possible 
difference of potential, then a construction 
as indicated in Fig. 18 will be found of ad
·vantage. The coil in lhis case is formed of 
two independent parts, ·which are w0und 
oppositely, the connection between both 
being made near the primary. The potential 
in tbe middle being z.ero, there is not much 
tendency to jump to tbe primary and not 
much insulation is required. In some cases 
tbe middle point may, however, be connected 
to the primary or to the ground. In such a 



coil the places of greatest difference of po
tential are fur apart and the coil is capable 
of withstaotling an enormous strain. The 
two parts may be movable so as to allow a 
slight adjustmcot of tbe cap~eity effect. 

A.s to the manner of insulating the coil, it 
will be found convenient to proceed in the 
following way : First the wire sbou ld be 
b ')iled in paraffine until nll the air is out; 
then the coil is wound hy running the wire 
Lhrough the melted parattine, merely for tbe 

FIG. 22.-LlMP Wtl'B Two REFRA.C

TORY BLOCKS IN RIG llEST 

VACUUM. 

purpose of fixing the wire. The coil is then 
tttken off from the spool, iwmersed in a 
cylindrical vessel fiUed with pure melted 
wax and boiled for a long time until the 
bubbles cease to appear. Tbe whole is then 
left to cool down thoroughly, and then the 
muss is taken out of the vessel and turned 
up in a lathe. The coil made in this manner 
and with care is capable of withstanding 
enormous potential differences. 

It may be round convenient to immerse 
the coil in parafflne oil or some other kind 
of oil; it is a most effective way of insulat
ing, principally on account of the perfect 
exclusion of air, but it ma v he found that 
after all 8. vec;sel filled With oil is not R very 
convenient thing to handle in a laboratory. 

If an ordinary coil can be disn1ounled, the 
primary may be ta.ken out of the lube and 
the latter plugged up on one end. filled with 
oil, an<l the pritn:i.ry re-inserted. This affords 
an excellent insulation and prevents tbe 
formation of tbe streams. 

Of all the experiments \Vhich may be per
formed with rapidly alternating currents tbe 
most interesting are those which concern 
the production of a practical illuminant. It 
cannot be denied that the present methods, 
though they were brilliant advances, are 
very wastef ut. Some better methods must 
be invented, some more perfect apparatus 
devised. Modern research has opened new 
p~ssibilities for the production of an efficient 
source of light, and the attention of all has 
been turned in the direction indicated by 
able pioneers. Many have been carried 
away by the enthusiasm and passion to dis
cover, but in their zeal to reach results many 
have been misled. Starting with the idea 
of producing electromagnetic waves, they 
turned their attention, perhaps, too much to 
the study of eiectromagnetic effects and 
neglected the study of electrostatic phenom-

FIG. 23.-LAMP WITH SINGLE 

STRAIGHT FILA;\JE~T A'..'ID 0~ 
LEADING-IN '\'rnE. 

ena. Naturally, nearly every investigator 
availed hitnself of an apparatus similar to 
that used in earlier experiments. But in 
those forms of apparatus, while the electro
magnetic inductive effects are enormous, 
the electrostatic effects are excessively small. 

In tbe Hertz experiments, for instance, a 
higb tension ioduction coil is short circuited 
by an 11rc. tbe resistaoce of which is very 
small ; ti.le smaller. the more capacity is at
tached to t be term iaals, and the difference 
of potential nt these is enormously dimin
ished. On the other band, when the dis
charge is not passing between the terminals 
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tbe static effects may be considerable, but 
only qualitatively so. not quq,11tit11.Lively, 
siuce their rise and fall is very sudden nod 
since their frequency is small. In neither 
case, therefore, are powerful electrostatic 
effects perceivable. Sin1iJar condilions exist 
wben, as in some intere.sting experiments of 
Dr. Lodge, Leyden jars are discharged dis
ruptively. It ha!i been thought-and I be
lieve asserted-that in snch cases most of the 
energy is radiated into space. In the light 
of tlle experiments which I have descriued 
above, it will now not be thought so. I 
feel sl\fe in asserting that in such cases most 
of the energy is purtly taken up and con
verted into ti.eat in the arc of the discharge 
nnd in the conducting and insulating ma
terial of the jar, some energy being, of 
course, given off by electrification of the 
air; but the a.mount of tbe directly radiated 
energy is very small. 

When a high teosion induction coil, ope
rated by currents alteraatingonly 20,000 times 
a second, has its terminals closed through 
even a very small jar, practically all the en
ergy passes through the dielectric of the jar, 
which is heated, and the electrostatic effects 
manifest themselves outwardly only to a 
very weak degree. Now, the external cir
cuit of a Leyden jar, tha.t is, the a.re and the 
conuections of the coatings, may be looked 
upon as a circuit generating alternating cur
rents of excessively high frequency and 
fairly high. potential, which is closed through 
the coatings and the dielectric between 
them, and from the above it is evident that 
the ex:ternul electrostatic effects must be very 
small, even if n recoil circuit be used. These 
conditions make it appear that w ith the ap
paratus usually at hand the observation of 
powerful electrostatic effects was impossible, 
and what experience has been g11.ined in that 
direction is only due to the great ability of 
tho investigators. 

But powerful electrostatic effects are sine 
qu,a, non of light production on the lines in
dicated by theory. Electromagnetic effects 
are primarily unavailable, for the reason that 

molecules of n gas or tu~ir s tatic ~h:1rges, 
cause theui Lo vibrale and to emiL lig llt. 

llut electrostutic effects being dtpendent 
upon tl..ie potential And frequtncy, to pro
duce the wost powerful uction, it is desirable 
to increase both as f11.r as practicable. It 
may be possible to ol>Lnin quite fnir results 
by keeping either of these fnctors small, 
provided ti.le other is sufficicutly gn·ttt; but 
we are limited in both directions. ~Iv ex
perience demonstrates that we cannot go be
low a certain frequency, for, first, the po
tential theu becomes so great tbnt iL is dan
gerous; and, secondly, the light production 
is less etacient. 

l bave found tbat, uy using the orrlinary 
low frequencies, the plJysiological effect of 
the current required t.> maintain at a certain 
degree of brightness a tube four feet long, 
provided at the ends with outside an<l inside 
condenser coatings, is so powerful that, I 
think, it might produce serious injury to 
those not accustomed to such shocks ; 
whereas, with 20,000 alternations per second 
the tube may be maintained at the same 
degree of brightness without any effect 
being felt. This is due principally to 
the fact that a mucb smaller potential is re
quired to produce the same light ~ffect, and 
also to the higher efficiency in the lf~ht pro
duction. It is evident that the efficiency in 
such cases is the greater, the higher the fre
quency, for the quicker the process of charg
ing and discharging tbe molecules. the less 
energy will be lost in the form of dark ra
diation. But, unfortunately, we cannot go 
beyond a certain frequency on account of 
the diffic~lty of producing and conveying 
the effects. 

I have stated above that a body enclosed 
in an unexhausted b11lb may be intensely 
heated by simply connecting it wilb a source 
of rapidly alternating potentiaJ. The beat
ing in such a case is, io all probability, due 
mostly to the bombardment of the molecules 
of the gas contained in the bulb. When the 

FIG. 25. -LAMP WITH 

Tile success of Jam ps of this kind wou l<l 
depend largely on the selection of the ligbt
J?iving bodies contained within the bulb. 
Since. under the conditions described, re
fractory bodies-which are very poor con
ductors and capable of withstandiug for a 
long time excessively bigL degrees of t< m
pernture-roay be used, such iltuminnting 
devices may be 1·enderecl successful. 

It might be thought at first that if tbe 

FIG. 27.-LA..MP WITH ONE FILAMENT 
A:-fD LEADrNG-1N \VrRE AND Ex 
TEn~AL CoNDE~CER Co.\Tnro. 

bulb containing the filament or button or re
fractory material, be perfectly well C'X· 
hausted-that is, as far ns it can be done Lr 
the use of the best apparatus-the heating 
would be much less intense, and Lbat in per
fect vacuum il could not occur at all. 'l'his 
is not confirmed. by my experience; quite 
the contrary, the better the vacuum the 
easier tbe bodies are brought to incancles
ceace. This result is interesting for many 
reasons. 

At the outset of this work the idea pre
sented itself to me, whether two bodies of 
refractory material enclosed in a bulb ex
hausted to such a degree that the discharge 
of a large induction coil operated in the 
usual manner cannot pass tbrough, could be 
rendered incandescent by mere condenser 
action. Obviously, to reach this result enor
mous poteotial differences and very high 
frequencies are required, as is evident from a 
simple calculation. 

FIG. 24.-LAMPS WITH ONE LEADING-IN WIRE 
RENDERED INCANDESCENT. 

T\\1 0 BLOCKS OR. FILA. · 

l'rfE~TS A:\D A p AIR OF 

I~DEPENDE~T ll"SIDE 

Al\D 0GTS1DE CONDEN

SER C'OATl~GS. 

But such a lamp would possess a vast ad
vantage over an ordinary incandescent 
lamp in regard to efficiency. It is \Veil 
known that the efficiency of a lamp is to 
some extent a functic.n of the degree of in
candescence and that could we but work a 
filament a.t many times hi!-?her degrees of in
r,andescence the efficiency \vould be n1ucb 
greater. In an ordinary lamp this is im
practicable on account of the destruction of 
the filament, and it bas ueen determined by 
experience how far it is advisable to push 
the incandescence. It is impossible to tell 
bow much higher efficiency could ue ob
tained if the filament could withstand in
definitely, as the investigation to this end 
obviously cannot be carried beyond a certain 
stage ; but there are reasons for believing 
that it would be very considerably higher. 
An improvement might be ma.de in tbe or
dinary lamp by employing a short and thick 
carbon; but then the leading·in wires would 
have to be tbick, and, besides, there are 
many other considerations which render 
such a modification entirely impracticable. 
But in a lamp a.s abo\Te described, the lend
ing-in wires may be very small, the incan
descent refractory material may be in the 
shape of blocks offering a very small radiat
ing surface, so that less ener_gy would be 
required to keep them at the desired incan
descence; and io addition to this the refrac
tory material need not be carbon, buL may 
be manufactured from mixtures of oxides, 
for instance, witlJ carbon or other material, 

to produce the required effects we would 
have to pass current impulses through a 
coudnctor which, long before the required 
frequency of the impulses could be reached, 
would cease to transmit them. On the other 
hand, electromagnetic waves many limes 
longer than those of light and producible by 
sudden discharges of a condenser could not 
be utilized, it would seem, except we avail 
ourselves of their effect upon conductors,as 
in the present methods, which nre wasteful. 
We could not effect by means of such waves 
the static molecular or atomic charges of 
a gas, cause them to vibrate and to emit 
light. Long transverse wnvcs cannot, appa
rently, produce such effects, since cxces
si vely small electromagnetic disturbances 
may pass readily through miles of air. Such 
dark waves, unle~s they are of the length of 
true tight waves, cannot, it would seem, excite 
luminous radiation in a Geissler tube, and 
the luminous effect, which are producible 
by induction in a tube devoid of electrodes, 
I am inclined to consider a.s being of an elec
trostatic nature. 

To produce such luminous effects straight 
electrostatic thrusts are required ; these, 
whatever be their frequency, may disturb 
the molecular charges and produce light. 
Since current impulses of the required fre
quency cannot pass through a conductor of 
measurable dimensions, we must work with 
a gas and then the production of powerful 
electrostatic effects becomes an imperative 
necessity. 

It has occurred to me, ho~ever, that elec
trostatic effects are in many ways available 
for the production of light. For instance, 
we may place a body of some refractory 
material in a closed, and preferably more or 
less exhausted, globe, connect it lo a source 
of high, rapidly alternating potential, ca.us
ing the molecules of the gas to strike it many 
times a second at enormous speeds, and in 
this manner. with trillions of invisible llam
mers, pound it uutilitgetsincandescent; or, 
we may place a body in a very highly ex
hausted globe, in a non-striking vacuum, 
and by employing very high frequencies and 
potentials, transrer sufficient energy from it 
to other bodies in the vicinity or io general 
to tbe surroundings, to maintain it at any 
degree of incandescence; or, we may, by 
means of such rapidly alternating high po
tentials, disturb the ether carried by the 

bulb is exhausted the heating or the body is 
much more rapid and there is no difficulty 
whatever in !>ringing a wire or filament to 
any degree of incandescence by simply con
necting it to one terminal of a coil or the 
proper dimensions. Thus, if the well-known 
apparatus of Professor Crookes, consisting 
of a bent platinum wire with vanes mounted 
over iL (Fig. 19), be connecte<l to one terminal 

FJO. 26A. FIG. 26B. 
LAMP \YITII ONE XILAMENT, ONE INSIDE AND 0:\'E 0rTSlI>E 

Co~DENsr:R COATING. 

of the coil-either one or both ends of the or may be selected from bodies which are 
platinum wire being connected-the \Vire is practically non-conductors and capable of 
rendered almost instantly incandescent and withslnndiog enormous degrees of temper· 
the mica vanes a.re rotated as though n cur- nture. 
rent from a battery were used. A thin car- All this would point to tbe possibility of 
boo filament, or, preferably, a button of obtaining a much higher efficiency with such 
some refractory material (Fig. 20), even if it a lamp tbnn is obtainable in ordinary Jnmps. 
~ea comparatively poor conduclor, enclosed In my experience it bas been demonstrated 
1~ an ~xba.usted globe, may be rendered tbat the blocks are urougbt to high degrtes 
highly incandescent ; and in this manner a of incandescence with much lower poten
simple lamp capable of givinO' any desired tials than those determined by calculation, 
candle-power is provided. 

0 

and the blocks may be set at greater dis-
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tancei from ~ncb other. \Ye mny 1reely as- When the alternations are low, one is apt 
sume, and it is probable, thnt tbe moleculur to get an excessively powerful shock from 
bom?ardmeut. is an important element in ~be tho bulb. In general, v.·bcn. one attaches 
heat1ng even 1f the globe be exllansted w1th bulb'l or objects of some size to the ter
the utmost care, as I have done; for all hough mioals of the coil one should look out for 
the number of the molecules is, compara- the rise of potenti~I for it may happen that 
lively speaking, insi~nificnnt, yet on account by merely connecti~g a bulb or plnte to the 
of the mean free path being very great there terminal, the potential may rise to many 
are fewer collisioos nnd the molecules mny tin1es its original value. Wben lamps are 
reach much higher speeds. so that the heut- attached to the terminals, as illustrated in 
iug effect due to this cause mny be consider- Fig. 24-, then the capacity of the bulbs 
able, as io the Crookes experiments with should be such as to give the maximum rise 
radiant matter. of potential under the existing condilious. 

But it is likewise possible that we bave to In this mannl'r one may obtain the required 
deal here with an increased facility of los- potential with fewer turns of wire. 

~ The life of such lamps, as describeuabove, 
>.. depends, of course, largely on the degree of 

FIG. 28.-LA.MP WITH ONE Frr,A.'1ENT, ONE 
INSIDE AND 0!-."E OUTSIDE CONDENSER 
COA'fING A.ND AUXILIARY COATING. 

iug the charge in very high vacuum, when 
the potential 1s rapidly alternating, in which 
case most of the heating would be directly due 
to the surging of the chargts in the hear~d 
bodies. Or else the observed fact may be 
largely attributable to th~ efiect of t~e 
points which I have mentioned above, in 
consequence of which the blocks or fila
ments contained in the vacuum are equiva
lent to condensers of many times greater 
surface than that calculated from thei r geo
metrical dimensions. Scientific n1en still 
differ in opinion as to whether a charge 
should, or should not, be Jost in a per feet 
vacuum ; or, in other words, whether ether 
is or is not, a conductor. If the former 

' . wf're the case, then a th10 filament enclosed 
in a perfectly exhausted globe, and con
nected to a source of enormous, steady po
tential, would be brought to incandescence. 

exhaustion, but to some extent also on the 
shnpe of the block of refractory material. 
Theoretica!ly it would seem that a small 
sphere of cnrbon enclosed in a sphere of 
glass would not suffer deterioration from 
molecular bombardment. for the matter in 
the globe, bein~ radiant, the molecules would 
move in straight lines and would seldom 
strike the sphere obliquely. An interesting 
thought in connection with such a lamp is, 
that in it " electricity" and electrical energy 
apparently must move in the same lines. 

The use of alternating currents of very 
high frequency makes it possible to transfer 
by electrostatic or elect romagnetic induction 
through the glass of a lamp sufficient enPrgy 
to keep a filament at incandescence and so 
do a?.yay with the leading-in wires. Such 
lamps have been proposed, but for want of 
proper apparatus they have not been success
fully operated. .?rfany forms of ]amps on 
this principle with continuous and broken 
filaments have been constructed by me and 
experimented upon. When using a second· 
ary enclosed witllin the lamp a condenser is 
advantai?eously combined with the second
ary. When the transference is effected by 
electrostatic induction the potentials used 
are, of course, very high with frequencies 
obtainable from a machine. For instance, 

Lamps of this kind are illustrated in Fig. 27 
a.nd .l!'ig. 28. Fig. 29 shows the plan of cou
ncctions. The brilJiancy of the lamp may, 
in this case, be regulated within wide limits 
by varying the size of the insulalt>d metal 
plnte to which the coating is connected. 

It is likewise practicable to light with one 
leauing wire lamps such as illustrnled in 
Fig. 21 and Fig. 22, by connecting one 
terminul of tbe lamp to oue terminal of the 
source and the other to 11n insulated body of 
the required size. In all cases the insulated 
body serves to give o.1I the energy into the 
surrounding ~pace. and is equivalent to a re
turn wire. Obviously, in U1e t\VO 1ast
named cases, instead of connecting the wires 
to an insulated body, connections may be 
made lo the ground. 

The experiments which will prove most 
sugjtestive and of most interest lo the inves
tigator are probably thqse performed with 
exhausted tubes. As might be anticipated, 
a source of such rapidly alternatiDIZ poten
tials is capable of excitinfl the tubes at a 
considerable distance and the light effects 
producPd are remarkablf'. 

During my investi~ations in this line I en
deavored to excite tubes. devoid of any elec
trodes, by electromagnetic induction. mak
ing the tube the S(>COndary of the induction 
'device. and p11ssin.tt through the primary the 
discharges · of a Leyden jar. These tubes 
were made of many shapes, and I was able 
to obtain luminous effects which I then 
thou~bt were due wholly to electromagnetic 
induction. But on carefully investij?ating 
tbe phenomena I found tbat the effects pro
duceo were more of an electrostatic nature. 
It may be attributed to this circumstanC'e 
that this mode of exciting tubes is very 
wastl'ful, namely. the primary circuit being 
closed, tbe pott'ntial and, consequently, tbe 
electrostatic inductive efiect is much dimin
ished. 

When an induction coil, operated as above 
described, is used. there is no doubt that the 
tubes are excited by electrostatic induction 

• that terminal nrarf'r to the tube. Jf the 
tube is shifted neart·r tu the coil so that it is 
lighted hy the action of the nea1er tc1minal , 
it may be made to go out by holding, on an 
insulated surport, the end of a wire con
nected to the remote terminul, in the vicinity 
of the nearerterminal, by thismeansrc,unter· 
acting the action of thl' latter upon the tuhe. 
These e.ff ects are evidc n 1 ly elcc1rost a tic. 
Likewise, when a tube is placed at C<'nsider
able distance from the cc.fl. the oh~f'rver 
may, standing upon an insulatrd support, 
between coil and tube, liaht the latter by 
approaching the band to it; or he ll'ay eY<'n 
render it luminous by simply sttppirl? be
twet>n it and the coil. This would be im
possible with electromngnttic induction, for 
the body o.f tbe observer would ac.t as a 
screen. 

When the coi1 is energized by excessively 
weak currents, the ~xperirr.enter may, by 
touching one terminal of the coil with the 
tube. extinguish the 1atf er, and may 11gain 
light it by bringing i• out of contact with 
the terminal and aJJowing a Fmall arc to 
form. This is clearly due to the respective 
lowerinp: and raising of the potential flt that 
terminal. In the abcYe experiment "·hen 
the tube is lighted tbroupb a ~man arc ft Dlay 
go out when the arc is broken, beC'aur:e the 
electrostatic inductive effect alone is too 
weak, though . the potential may be much 
higher; but when the ore is established the 
electrification of the end of tbe tube is much 
greater and it consequently liphts. 

lf a tube is lij:thted by llolding it near to 
the coil, and in the band "n"hicb is remote, 
by graspiDJZ the tube anywhere with the 
other bond. tbe part between the bands is 
r endered dark and the sinjlu]ar rfiect of 
wipinJl out the light of the tube may be p10-
duced by passiogtbe band quickly along the 
tube and at the same time withdrawiul! it 
slightly from the coil, judginl! propPrly the 
<iistance so that the tube iemains daik after
ward. 

If the primary coil is placed sidewise, as in 
Fi,g. 17n. f or instance, and an 
exhausted tu Le be introduced 
from the other side in the hol
low space, the tube is lighted 
most intensely because of the 
increased condenser action, and 
in this position the strire are 
most sbnrply defined. Jn all 
these experlments described 
and in many othf>rs the action 
is clearly electrostatie. 

The effects of screening also 
indicate the electrostatic nature 
of the phenomena and show 
somethiul! of the. nature of 
electrifiration through the air. 
For instance. if a tube be placed 
in the directic,n of the axis of 
the coil and an insulated metal 
plate be intPrposed the tube 
will generally increase in brfl. 

V11rious forms of lamps on the above 
described principle, with the refractory 
bodies in the form of filaments, Fig. 21, or 
blocks, Fig. 22, have been constructl'd find 
operated by rne, and investigations are be
ing carried on in this line. There is no dif
ficulty in reaching such high degrees of in
candescence that ordinary carbou is to all 
appearance rnelttd and volatilized. If the 
vacuum could be made absolutely perfect, 
such a lamp, although inoperative with ap 
paratu ordinarily used, would, if operated 
with current s of the required character, af
ford an illuminant which would never be 
destroyed, and which would be far more 
efficient than an ordinary incandescent 
lamp. This perfection can, of courEe, never 
be reached, and a very slow destruction and 
gradual diminution of the size always oc
curs, as in incandescent lamps; but there is 
no possibility of a sudden and premature 
disabling, which occurs in the latter by the 
breaking of the filament, especially when 
the incandescent bodies are in the shape of 
blocks. 

Jiancy, or if it be too far from 
the coil to light, it may even be 
rendered luminous by interpos

ing an insulated metal plate. The 
magnitude of tb{:l eff t>rts depends to some 
extent on the size of the plate. Bnt if the 
metal plate be connected l>y a wire to the 
ground its interposition will always make 
the tube go out, even if it be very neRr the 
coil. In general, the intt>rposition of a body 
between the coil and tube increaFes or di
minishes the brillianry of tbe tube or its 
facility to light up, according to 'vbetber it 
increases or diminisbPfl 1be electrification. 
When experimentinir with an in~ulRted plate. 
the plate should not be taken too lar11e elee 
it will ~enera))y product> a weakeninl! eff el"t 
by reason of "its great facflity for giving off 
ener~y to the surroundings. 

FIG. 80.-lDlUL METHOD OF LIGHTING A RooM.-TuBES DEVOID OF ANY Ex·ECTRODES 
RENDERED BRILIJ.A.NT IN AN ALTERNATING ELECTROSTATIC FIELD. 

With these rapidly alternating potentials 
there is, however, no n·~cessit;r of enclosing 
two blocks in a globe, but a s1ugle block as 
in Fig. 20, or filament, Fig. 28, may' be 
used. The potential in this case must, of 
course, be higher, but it is easily obtainable 
and besides it is not necessarily dangerous. ' 

The facility with which the button or fil· 
ament in such a lamp is brought to incan
descence, other things being equal deptnds 
on the size of the globe. If ~ perfect 
vacuum could be obtained the size of the 
.'!lobe wo_uld not be of importance, for then 
the heating would be wholJy due to the 
surging of the charges, and all the energy 
wo1;1ld. be givt>n off. to the surroundin~s by 
rad1at1on. But this can never occur in 
practice. There is alw11ys ~ome gas 1eft in 
the globe, and although the QXbaustion may 
be carried to the highest degree, still the 
space inside of the bulb must be considered 
as conducting when such high potentials 
are used ; and I assume that in estimating 
the energy that may be given off from the 
filament to the surroundings. we may con
sider the inside surface of the bulb as one 
coating of a condenser, the air and other ob
jects surr~uudin~ the bulb forming the 
other coahng. When the alternations are 
very Jo'v, there is no doubt that a consider
able porti.on of the energy is given off by 
the electrification of the surrounding air. 

Ju order to study this subject better I 
carried on some experiments with exc~s
sively high potentials and low frequencies. 
I then observed that when the band is ap· 
proached to tbc bulb-the filament being con
nected with one terminal of the coil-a 
powerful vibration is felt. being due to the 
attraction and repulsion of tbe molecules of 
the air, which are electrified by induction 
through the glass. In some cases when the 
action is very intense, 1 have be~n able to 
bear a sound, which must be due to the 
!'ame cause. 

with a condenser surface of 40 centimeters 
square, which is not impracticably large, 
and with glass of good quality· 1 mm. thick, 
using currents alternating 20,000 times a 
second, the potential required is approxi
mately 9,000 volts. This may seem large, 
but since each lamp may be included in the 
secondary of a transformer of . very small 
dimensions, it would not be inconvenient. 
and, moreover, it would not produce fatal 
injury. The transformers would all be 
preferably in series. The regulation would 
offer no difficulties, as with currents of such 
frequencies it is very easy to maintain a con
stant current. 

Io the accompanying engravings some of 
the types of lamps of this kind are shown. 
Fig. 25 is sucb a lamp with n broken fila
ment. and Fig. 26A and 26B one with a 
single outside and inside coating and a single 
filament. I have also made lamps with two 
outside and inside coatings and a continuous 
loop connecting the latter. Such lamps 
have been operated by me with current im
pulses of the enormous frequencies obtaiu
able by the disruptive discharge of con
densers. 

The disruptive discharge of a condenser 
is especially suited for operating ~ucb lamps 
-with no outward electrical connections
by means of electromagnetic induction, the 
electromaguetic inductive effects being ex
cessively high ; and I have been able to 
produce the desired incandesct>nce with only 
a few short turns of wire. Incandescence 
may also be produced in this manner in a 
simple closed filament. 

LeavinE?. now, out of considen1tion the 
practicability of such lamps, I woukl only say 
that they possess a beautiful and desirable 
featurf', namely, that they can be rendered, 
at will, more or less brilliant simply hy 
altering the relative position of the outside 
and inside condenser coatings or inducing 
and induced circuits. 

When a lamp is lighted by connectin,ir it 
to one terminal only of tbe source this may 
be facilitated by providing the_ globe with an 
outside condenser coating, which ~erves at 
the same time as a reflector, and connecting 
this to an insulated body of some size. 

and that electromagnetic induction bas lit
tle, if anything, to do with the phenomena. 

This is evident from many experiments. 
For instance, if a tube be taken in one band, 
the observer being near the coil, it is bril
liantly lighted and remains so no mfl.tter in 
what position it is held relatively to the ob
server 's body. Were the action electromag
netic the tube could not be Jig.bted when the 
observer's body is interposed between it and 
the coil, or at least its luminosity should be 
considerably diminished. When the tube is 
held exactly over the center of the coil-the 
latter bein~ wound in sections and the prim
ary plciced symmetrically to the secondary
it may remain c•1mpletely dark, whereas, it 
is rendered intensely luminous by moving it 
slight ly to the right or left from the center 
of the coil. It does not light because in the 
middle both halves of the coil neutralize 
each other and the electric potential is zero. 
If the action were electromagnetic, the tube 

If a tube be lighted at eQlrie.distance from 
the coil and a plate of bard 1ubbcr or otller 
insulating substance be interposed, the tube 
may be made to J!O out. The interposition 
of tbe dielectricin tbis case only slightly in
creaEes the inductive .effect, but diminisb<'B 

FtG. 29.-lNCREASING THE BRILLIANCY OF LAllP O~ O~E Wnn~. 

should light best in the plane through the 
center of the coil, since the electromapirtic 
effect there should be a maximum. When 
an arc is established between the terminals, 
tbe tubf's and lamps in the vicinity of the 
roil p,o out, but light up airain when the arc 
is l>roken on account of the rise of potential. 
Yet the electroma11netic f'fiect should be 
practically the same in both cases. 

By placing a tube at some distance fro1n 
the coil, and nearer to one terminal-prefer
ably at a point on the axis of the coil-one 
may light it l)y touching the remote terminal 
with an insulated body of some size or with 
the band, thereby raising the potential at 

considerably the electrification through the 
air. 

In an cases, then, when we excite lu
minosity in exhausted tubes by means of 
such a coil the e.1Iect is due to the rapidly 
alternating electrostatic potential; ard, fur
thermore, it must be attributed to the har
monic alternation produl"ed directly by the 
machine and not to any superimpos{d vibra
tion which might be thought to exist. Such 
superhnposed vibrations are impo~siblewhen 
we work wHh an alternate curr<:nt ma
chine. 

If a spring be gradua1Jy tigl!tened and re
leased it does not perform independent vibra-
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tions; for this a sutldcn release is necessary. 
S' \Vith the alternate currents from a dynamo 
m'lcbine ; the medium is harmonically 
str,iiued and relea'!ed, this giving rise t•J 
ooly oue k:iu1 of waves; a sudden contact or 
break, or a sudden giving way of the dielec
tric, as in the disruptive discbarge of a 
Leyden j.lr, are edsential for the production 
of superimposed waves. 

Co all ttl~ l"l'it described experiments, 
tubes devoid of an v electrodes may be used, 
and tncre is n•> .difficulty in producing l>y 
their m:!:1n" sufficient light to read by. The 
light effect is, however, considerably in-

magnetic induction. I have wound coils of 
very Ju:rge diameter a.nd of many turns of 
wire 1\nd connected a Geissler tube to the 
ends of the coil with the object of exciting 
the tube at distance; but even with the 
powerful inductive effects producible by 
Leyden }lr discharges. t be tube could not be 
ex.cited unless at very small distance, al
thou~b some judgment was used as to the 
climcnsions of the coil. I have al:io found 
thu.t even tbe most powerful Leyden jar dis
charges are capable of exciting only feeble 
lumiuous effect in a closed exhausted tube, 
and even tbese effects, upvn thorough exam-

FIG. 31.-Dl.AGRA.M OF CONNECTIONS FOR CON v ERTING FROM HIGH 

TO Low TENSION BY MEANS OF THE DISROPilvE DISCHARGE. 

crenscd hy the use of phosphorescent bodies, 
such as yttria, uranium glass, etc. A diffi
culty will be found when the phosphores
cent material is used , for with these power
ful effecrs it is carried gradually away, and 
it is preferable tu use maLerial in the form 
of a solid. 

Instead of depending on induction at a 
distance to light the tube, the same may be 
provided with an external-and, if desired, 
also with an internal-condenser coating, 
and mn.y then be suspended anywhere in the 
room from a conductor connected to one 
terminal of the coil, and in this manner a 
soft illumination may be provided. 

The ideal way of lighting n ball or room 
would, however, be to produce such a con· 
dition in it that an illuminating device 
could be moved and put anywhere, and that 
it is lighted, r.o matter where it is put. and 
without being electrically connected to any
thin~. I have been able to produce such a 
condition by creutin~ in lbe room a power
ful, rapidly alternating electrostatic field. 
For this purpose, I suspend a sheet of metal 
a distance fTom the ceiling on insnlating 
cords, and connect it to one terminal of the 
induction coil. the other terminal being 
preferably connected to tbe 1-tround. Or 
else, I suspend two sheets, as illustTated in 
Fig. 30, each sheet being connected with 
one of the terminals of the coil, and their 
size being carefully determined. An ex
hausted Lube may then be carried in the 
band anywhere between the sheets, or 
placed anywhere, even a certain distance 
beyond them; it remains always luminous. 

Io such an electrostatic field interesting 
phenomena may be observed, especially if 
the alternations are kept low and the poten
tials excessively high. In addition to the 
luminous phenomena mentioned, one may 
observe that any insulated conductor gives 
sparks when tbe band or another object is 
approached to it, and the sparks may often 
be powerful. When a lar.~e conducting ob
ject is fastened on an iasulatinS? support and 
the band approached to it a vibration. due 
to the rythmical motion of the air molecules. 
is felt and luminous streams may be per
ceived when tbe hand is held near a pointed 
projection. When a telephone receiver is 
marle to touch with one or both of its ter
minals an insulaterl conductor of some size, 
the telephone emits a loud sound; it also 
en1its a sound when a length of wire is at
tached to one or hoth terminals, and with 
very powerful fields a sound may be per
ceived even without any wire. 

How far this principle is capable of prac
tical application the future will tell. It 
might be thought that electrostatic effects 
nre unsuited for such Rction at a distance. 
Electrom11~netic inductive effects, if avail
able for the prorluction of light, might be 
tbougbt. better suited. It is true the electro
l'ltRlir. effects diminish nearlv with tue cube 
of the clistnnr;e from the coil, whE'reas, tbe 
elcctr0rnagnetic inrluctive effects diminish 

• 

ibation, I have been forced to consider of an 
electrostntic nature. 

How, then, can we hope to produce the re
quired effects at a distance by means of 
electromagnetic action, when even in the 
closest proximity to the source of disturb
ance, under the most advantageous condi
tions, we can excite but faint luminosity ? 
It is true that whE'n acting at a distance we 
have the resonance to help us out. We can 
connect an exhausted tube, or whatever the 
illuminating device may be. with an insu
lated system of the proper cnpacity, and so 
it may be possible to increase the effect 
qualitatively, and only qualitatively, for we 
would not get mor.e energy through the de
vice. So we may, by resonance effect, ob
tain the required electromotive force in an 
exhausted tube and excite faint luminous 
effects, but we cannot get enoug-h energy to 
render the light practically available. and a 
simple calculation, based on experimental 
results, shows that even if all the energy 
wbicb a tube would receive at a certain dis
tance from the source would be wholly con
verted into light, it would hardly satisfy the 
practical requirements. Hence. the neces
sity of directing by means of a conducting 
circuit, the energy to the place of transfor
mation. But in so doing we cannot very 
sensibly depart from present methods, and 
all we could do would be to improve the 
apparatus. 

From these considerations 1t would seem 
tbat if this ideal way of Jigbtinl? is to be 
rendered practicable it will be only by the 
use of electrostatic effects. Io such a case 
the most powerful electrostatic inductive 
effects are needed ; tbe apparatus employed 
must, therefore, be capable of producin~ 
high electrostatic potentials changing in 
vnlue with extreme rapidity. High fre
quencies are especially wanted, for practical 
considerations make it desirable to keep 
down the potential. By the employment of 
machines, or, generally speaking, of any 

· mecl1nnical apparatus, but low frequencies 
can be reached ; recourse must, tl1erefore, 
be bad to some other means. The discharge 
of a condenser affords us a means of obtain
ing frequencies by far hie;her than are ob
tai oable mechanically, and I have accord
ingly employed condensers in the experi
ments to the above end. 

When the terminals of a high tension in
duction coil, Fig. 31. are connected to a 
Leyden jar and the latter is discharging dis
ruptivf!ly into a circuit, we may look upon 
the arc playing between the knobs as being 
n source of alternating or, generally spcak
in.ir. undulating currents, and then we bave 
t0 deAl with the familiar system of a gener
ator of such currents. a circuit connected to 
it nnd a condenser bridging the circuit. 
Tue condenser in Euch case is a veritable 
transformer and sinre the frequency is ex· 
ceesive. most any ratio in the strength of the 
currents in hoth the hrancbes may he ob
tained. In reality the analogy is not quite 

complete, for in the disruptive 

------= 

discharge we have most generally 
a fundamental instantaneous vari
ation of comparatively low fre
quency and a superimposed har
monic vibration, and the laws 
t?overning- the fiow of currents are 
not the same for both. 

In converting in ttis manner, 
\ the ratio of conversion should not 

C he too ~reat, for tbe Joss in the 
FIG. 32.-MANN"ER OF OPERATING AN INDUCTION OIL. arc lJetwecn the knolls increases 

sim;1ly \'Vilb the distn.oce. 13ut when we 
es'.1L ~>li '3h an electrostatic field of force the 
Cl)nditioo is very different. for then, instead 
of tbe differential eflcct of both the ter
mi o \Is, we get their conjoint. effect. B esides. 
I woul<l c·tll attention to tbe fact that i n an 
nltern \ling electrostatic field a conductor, 
such ns an eshau«ted tube. for instance, 
tends to take up n1ost of the encr~y. wllereas, 
in nn electromaQ;nctic nlternating field the 
conductor lends to take up the least energy, 
the waves l>ein:.r reflected with but little Joss. 
1'bis is one reason wlJy it is difficult to excite 
an exhausted tube at distance by electro-

with the square of the current, 
aod if the jar be discha.r~cd through very 
thick and short conductors, with tbe view 
of outain iog a very rapid oc:icillation. a very 
considerable portion of the energy stored is 
lost. On the other hand. too sn1all ratios are 
not practicable for manr obvious relisons. 

AQ, the convert ed currents flow in a prac
tically closed circuit th c clectrost ntic effects 
arc necessarily small. and L there fore, convert 
tben1 into current i:; or efferts of tbe required 
character. I have effected such convers ions 
in several ways. The preferred plnn of con· 
oections is illustrated in Fig. 32. The man
ner of operating renders it easy to obtain by 

means of a small and inexpensive apparatus 
enormous differences o f potential which 
have beeo usually obtained by means of 
large and expensive coils. For tbis it is only 
necessary to take an ordinary small coil, 
adjust it to a condenser and discharging cir
cuit, fo rming the primary of an auxiliary 
small coil , and convert upwards. As the 
inductive effect of the primary currents is 
excessively great, the second coil need have 
comparatively but very few turns. By 
properly adju1o1ting the elements, remarkable 
results may be secured. 

In endeavoring to obtain the required 
electrostatic effects in this manner, I have, 
as might be expected, encountered many 
difficulties which I have been gradually 
overcoming, but at present I am not as yet 
prepared to dwell upon my experience in 
this direction. 

I believe that the disruptive discharge of a 
conrlenser will play an important part in the 
future, for it offers vast possibilities, not only 
in the way of produciDg light in a more 
efficient manner and in line indicated by 
theory, but also in many other respects. 

For years the efforts of inventors have 
been directed towards obtaining electrical 
energy from heat by means of the thermo
pile. It might seem invidious to remark 
that but few know what is tbe real trouble 
with the thermopile. It is not the inefficiency 
or small output - though these are grP.at 
dra,vbacks-but the fact that the thermopile 
has its phylloxera, that is, tbat by constant 
use it is deteriorated, which bas thus far 

~ prevented its introduction on an industrial 
scale. Now that all modern research seems 
to point with certainty to the use of elec
tricity of excessively high tension, the ques-

FIG. 88.-LAMP KEPT AT INCANDES

CENCE ACROSS A THICK COPPER 
BAR-SHOWING NODES. 

tion must present itcielf to many whether it 
is not possible to obtain in a practicable 
manner this form of energy from heat. We 
have been used to look upon an electrostatic 
machine . as a playtbinJ! and somehow we 
couple with it the idea of the inefficiE-nt and 
impractical. But now we must think differ
ently, for now we know· that everywhere we 
have to deal with the same forces and that 
it is a mere question of inventing propE'r 
methods or apparatus fCJr rendering them 
available. 

In the present systems of electrical distri· 
bution, the employment of tbe iron, with 
its wonderful ma(7netic properties, allows 
us to reduce considerably tbe size of the ap
paratus ; but, in spite of this, it is still very 
cumbersome. The more we progress in the 
study of electric and magnetic phenomena, 
the more we become convinced that the 
present methods will be short-lived. For 
the production of light, at least. such heavy 
machinery would seem to be unnecessary. 
The energy required is very small, and if 
light can be obtained as efficiently as tlleo
retically it appears possible, the apparatus 
need have but a very small output. There 
being a strong probability that the illumi
nating m'.!thods of the future will involve 
the use of very high potentials, it seems 
very desirable to perfect a contrivance capa
ble of converting the energy of beat into 
energy of tue requisite forru. Nothing to 
speak of has been done towards this end, 
for the tbougbt that electricity of some 
50.000 or 100,000 volts pressure, or more, 
even if obtnined, would be unavailable for 
practical purposes, bas deterred inventors 
from working in this direction. 

In Fig. 31 n plan of connections is shown 
for coovertin.g currents of high into cur
rents of low tension by means of tbe dis
ruptive discbnrge of ·a condenser. This 
plan bar> been used by me frequently for 
operatino; a f e"' incandescent lnn1ps required 
io tl.ic laboratory. Some difficultie8 have 
been encountered in the arc of the dis-
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charge, which I have been able to overcome 
to 11 great extent; besides this, nod the ad
justment necessary for tile proper working, 
no otller difficulties have been met with, 
and it was easy to operate ordinary lamps, 
and even motors in this manner. Tbe line 
being connected Lo the ground, all tlle 
wires could be handled with perfect impun
ity, no matter bow higb tbe potential at the 
terminals of the condenser. In these ex
periments. a hig h tension induction coil , 
operated from a battery, or from an alter
nate current machine, was employed to 
charge the condenser ; but the induction 
coil might be replaced by an apparatus of a 
different kind, capable of giving electricity 
of such high tension. In this mnnner 
direct or alternating currents may be con
verted, and in both cases the current im
pulses may be of any desired frequency. 
When the currents charging, the condenser 
are of the same direction, and it is desired 
that the converted currents should also be 
of one direction, the resistance of the dis
charging circuit should, of course, be so 
chosen that the're are no oscillations. 

In operating devices on the above plan I 
have observed curious phenomena of im. 
pedance which are of interest. For instance, 
if a thick copper bar be bent ns indicated in 
Fig. 33 and shunted by ordinary incandes
cent lamps, then by passing the discharge 
between the knobs the lamps may be brought 
to incandescence although they are sbort
circuited. When a large induction coil is · 
employed it is easy to obtain nodes on the 
bar which are rendered evident by the dif
ferent degree of brilliftncy of the lamps, as 
shown roughly in Fig. 33. The nodes are 
never clearly pronounced, but there are 
simply maxima. and minima of potential 
along the bar. This is probably aue to the 
irregularity of the arc between the knobs. 
Ingenerol when the above described plan of 
conversion from higb to low tension is used, 
the behavior of the disruptive discharge may 
be closely studied. The nodes may also be 
investigated by means of an ordinary Car
dew voltmeter, which should be well insu

.lated. Geissler tubes may also be Jigbted 
across the points of the bent bar; in this 
case, of course, it is better to employ sma11er 
capacities. I have found it practicable to 
light up in tuis manner a lamp and even a 
Geis~ler tube shunted by a short heavy block 
of metal, and this result seems at first very 
curious. In fact, the thicker the copper 
.bar in Fig. 33, the better it is for the suc
cess of the experiments as they appear more 
sttiking. When lamps with Jong slender 
filaments are used it will be often noted 
that the filaments are from time to time 
'violently vibrated, the vibration being 
smallest OQ the nodal points. This vibra
tion seems to be due to an electrostatic action 
bet\veen the filament and the glass of the 
bulb. 

In some or the above experiments it is 
preferable to use special lamps having a 
straight filament, assbown in Fig. 34. When 
such a lamp is used a still more curious 
phenomenon than those described may be 
observed. Tbe lamp may be placed a.cross 
tbe copper bar and lighted, a.od by using 
somewhat larger capacities, or, in other 
words, smaJler frequencies, or smaller im
pulsive impedances, the filament may be 
brought to any desired degree of incandes
cence. But when the impedance is increased, 
a point is reached when comparatively little 
current passes throu~b the carbon and most 
of it through tbe rarefied gas; or, perbaps, 
it may be more correct to state that tbe cur
rent divides nearly evenly through both, in 
spite of the enormous difference in the r<'
sista.nce, and this would be true unless the 
gas and the filament behave differently. It 
is then noted that the whole bulb is bril
liantly illuminated and the ends of the lE>ad
ing-in 'vires become incandescent and often 

FIG. 34-.-PHENOMENON OF IMPEDANCE JN AN 

lNCANDESCEJ\"T LAMP. 

throw off sparks in consequence of thE: vlo· 
Jent bombardment; but the carbon filarncnt 
remains dark. This is illustrated in Fig. 
34. Instead of the filament n single wire 
extending through the whole hulh may be 
used, and in t bis case the phenomenon would 
seem to be still more interesting. 

From the above experiment it will be evi
dent that when ordinary lamps are operated 
by the converted curren ts, those should be 
preferably taken in which the platinum 
wires arc far apa rt a nd the frequencies used 
should not be too great. eh.;e tl..le discliar_ge 
will occur at the ends of the filament. or in 
the base of the lamp between the leading-in 
'\Vires, and the lamp might then be damaged. 
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In presenting to you these results of my 
investlgntion on the subject under considera
tion I have paid only a passing notice to 
facts upon which 1 could have dwelt at 
length, and among n1any observations 1 
have selected only those which I thought 
most likely to interest you. The field Is 
wide and completely unexplored, and at 
every step a new truth is gleaned, a novel 
fact observed. 

J[oy,· far tho results here borne out are 
<.'llpnhlo of prncllcal nppl icntlons will l>o 
dcchlt•cl In the future. As n•gnnls tho pro
duction of ligllt some results n'ready reached 
nre encouraging and make me confident in 
asserting that the practical solution of the 
problem lies in the direction I have endeav
ored to indicate. Still, whatever may be the 
immediate outcome of these experiments, I 
am hopeful that they will only prove a step 
to further development towards the ideal and 
final perfection. The possiullities which are 
opened by modern resenrch are so vast 
that even tbe most reserved must !eel 
sanguine of the ruture. E1ninent scientists 
consid er the proble1n of utilizing one kind 
of radiation will.l out the others a rational 
one. In an npparatus designed for the 
production of light by conversion f ro1n any 
form of energy into that of light such a 
result can never be reached , for no matter 
what the process of producin~ the required · 
vibrations, be tt electrical, ch<'n1icnl or any 
0U1er, it ·will not uc pe>\'!sil>le to obtain the 
higher li~ht vlurn.tions without going 
through the lower beat vibrations. It is the 
proble1n of in1partlng to a body a certain 
velocity without passing tbrou~b all lower 
velocities. But there is a possibility of ob
tnioing energy, not only in the forn1 of light, 
but motive pO\VC'r and eucr~y of any other 
form, in some more direct 'vny fron1 the me
cllu1n. Tho tin10 will he when tbiR will he 
acco111plli;h(•d uncl the limo hnR co1no '"hen 
one may utter sucll words bcf ore an en
lightoued audience without heiDJ! considered 
visionary. \Ve nrc '\\'hirling through tbe 
endless sp:\ce 'vith nn iuconceivnl>le speed, 
all around us everything iR spinning. every-

. thing is moving, every wllere is energy. 
There nuo~t he some 'vay of nvailinJ? our
selves of this eneriry n1ore directly. Then, 
\vith the light ohtainccl from the mediu1n, 
with tile power derivco fron1 it, with every 
form of energy obtained withnutefiort, from 
the store forev('r inexbnustiblc, humanity 
wiJl nclvance with giant st rhles The 1nere 
conte1nplallQu of these nlaguificcut possibili
ties expnncls our 1niuds, stren,gtbens our 
hopes and fills our hearts with supreme 
delight. 

,-, ..... ,._ __ 
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THE ELECTRICAL 'V\TORLD. 

High frequency AT last, after protracted delay, Mr. 
Alternations. Nikola Tesla's paper before the Amer-

ican Institute of Electrical Engineers at its annual meeting 
is ready for publication. Th:? period of waiting, ho\.vever, 
is ·more than compensated by tbe finished form in which 
Mr. 'I esla's research appears. It is hard in any r~asonable 
space to give an adequate idea of the suggestiveness of the 
very remarkable work th"t he has done. It contains not 
only hints bearing on the most occult portions of theo
retical electricity, but also gives promise of future 
commercial importance. To search out the nature 
of the forces that appear in electricity and mag
netism is the most fascinating, as it is perhaps the 
most ui:fficult, problem before the scientific roan of 
to·day. During the past ten years not a. few brilliant 
minds have been turned toward its solution, but 
as yet very little has actually been accomplished, al
though much is to-day promised. The clever specula
tio11s of Lodge, and the magnifi~Qnt experimental work of 
Hertz and others, have thrown a flood of light on por
tions of the subject that has heretofore been wrapped 
in profound darkness. Nevertheless, as Mr. Tesla very 
properly suggests, much of- this work is 1·ather ingenious 
than satisfying. To a certain extent one cannot help feeL 
ing that it bears some resemblance to the theory of epi
cycles advanced by the early astronomers; it was a clever 
concepti?n, and by tbe very simple device of subdividing 
the motions, as Lodge subdivided the ether, it was possi· 
ble to account for very many of tbe curious anomalies in 
planemry motion. It remained for Kepler. to show that 
the epicycles were only a complicated system for translating 
into terms af orrcular motion the elliptic orbits of the 
heavenly bodies. In a similar way we may find, indeed 
probably shall find, that lhe machinery of positive and 
negative electricities, of a subdivided ether and atomic 
charges, are merely modes of expressing certain phases 
of a reality by no means so complicated. Perhaps it may 
be that we speak now of positive and negative electricities 
much as one would have spoken 40 years ago of the north 
and south poles of a solenoid, and similarly it is prob
able that tbe hypothesis of an atomic charge is only 
another way of asserting the dynamical equivalence of all 
atoms of a -particular kind. A.s regards the cqmmercial 
possibilities of Mr. Tesla's work, it is not easy to predict 
anything with certainty; it is a promising direction in 
which to work ,· but the difficulties in the way are 
many. Chief among tbem is that of distributing 
currents of high frequency, at least of as high 
frequency as were emplo~ed by Mr. Tesla in his experL 
ments. For such currents an ordinary solid wire is but 
poorly adapted on account -0f its high self-induction, and 
on~ is confronted by the possibility of hollow wires, of 
cables composed of thin strips, and other forms of con
ductor that are not altogether attractive from a commer
cial poilit of view. And then comes the condenser, the 
most bE>autif ul of all transforming devices, provided it can 
be made cheap and durable; and after all this comes the 
question of suitable lamps for utilizing the cur
rents after they are obtained and distributed. 
From the standpoint of economy the vacuum 
tube type shown by Mr. Tesla is by all odds the moet 
promising. La.mps with filaments brought to incandescence 
by induced currents would have no special advantage in 
economy of illumination over those made in the ordinary 
way, but if it were possible to obtain a mass of luminous 
gas that would give a clear and steady light it might be 
that a far greater percentage of luminous radiation could 
be procured from it than bas ever been obtained from a 
mere heated solid, and this is the direction in which work 
is needed. Prof. Langley has shown that luminous radia
'tion almost pure, and therefore of ma:ximum efficiency, is 
emitted by the firefly. The incandescent lamp, on 
the other hand, gives, so to speak, a n1inimum of 
radiant -illumination with a maximun1 of heat rays. 
Mr. Tesla is working industriously on the problem of 
substituting for the last-mentioned .inefficient arrangement 
some form of induction tube in which one may at least 
simulate in character the tJ.ow of the firefly, and thus o}).; 
tain, fron1 a gi"ren amount of electrical energy, perhaps a 
dozen times more light than l:as ever yet been secured. 
The field of investigation is a most fascinating one and 
promises great things in the future. Meanwhile, Mr. Tesla'g 
present paper gives an admirable summary of the results 
be has attained up to date and the varied course of hia· 
bf.autiful in<veatig.ationa, 
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Experh11e11ts with Alter11ate Curr&111~ ol' Vt!ry JJigb 
Frec1uency, and TJ1ei r A JIIllitntlon to Metholls or 
ArUOeia.l llhuninntlon.* 

BY NIKOLA. TESLA; 

There is no subject more captivating, more worthy of 
study, than nature. To understand this great mecbanisnl, 
to discover the forces 'vhich are active, and the laws which 
govern them, Is the highest aim of the intellect of man. 

Nature bas stored up in th~ universe infinite energy. 
The eternal recipient and transmitter of this infinite 
energy is the elher. The recognition of the existence of 
ether, and of the functions it performs, is one of the most 
important results of modern scientific research. The mere 
abandoning of the idea: of action at a distance, the assump
tion of a nledium pervaqipg all space iLnd connecting all 
gross matter, has freed the i,l\inds of thinke.ra of an ever• 
present doubt, and, by opening a new horizon-new arid 
unforeseen possibilities-has given l'resn interest to phe
nomena \Vith which we are familii.r of old. It has been a 
great step toward the understanding of t.l1e forces of 
nature and their 1nultifold n1ani festations lo our seuites. It 
has been for the enlighte11e<.1 student of physics what the 
understanding of the mechanisrn of the firearn1 or of the 
steam engine was for the barbarian. Phenomena upon 
which we used to look as wonders b9.ftling explanation we 
now sea in a different light. The spark of an induction 
coil, the glow of an incandescent lamp, the maniff'sta
tions of the mechanical forces of curreuts. and cnalnets 
are uo longer beyond our 
grasp; instead of the incon1-
prehensible, as before, their 
observation suggests now in 
our minds a sinlple mechan
ism, and although as to iL'I 
precise nature all is still con
jecture, yet \Ve know that 
the truth cannot be inuch 
longer hidden, and instinc
tively we feel that the undt>r· 
standing is dawning upon us. 
We still admire these beauti
ful phenomena, these strange 
forces, but we nre helpless no 
longer; \Ve can in a <-E>rtain 
measure explain them, ac
count for then1, and we are 
hop<:fttl of tinally succeeding 
in unraveling the mystery 
which surrounds them. 

~·I,' czr-
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ELEOTRicAL WORLD 
there such a thing as el~ctricity't In interpreting electl'ic 
phenomena \Ve nu\y speak of electricity or of an electric 
condition 1 state or effect. If we speak of eleclric etfecti:;, 
wo must distinguish two such effects opposite in character 
and neutrali2ing each other, as observatic.n shows that 
two such opposite effects exist. Thia is unavoidable, for 
in a medium of the properties of ether we cannot possibly 
exert a strain or produce a displace1nent or motion of any 
kind wilhout causing in the surro11ndiog 1ncdiun1 au 
equivalent and opposite effect. But if \Ve speak of elec• 
tncity, meaning a thing, we must, I think, abandon the 
idea of t\vo electricities, as the existence of two such 
things is highly improbable. For how can 've imagine 
that there should be two things, equivalent in a1nou11t, 
alike in their propetties, but of opposite character, both 
clinging to malter, both attracting and co11lpletely neu
tralizing each other? Such an nssun1ption, though sug
gested by many phenomena, though most convenient for 
explaining them, has little to con1mend it. If there is such 
a thing as electricity, there can be only one such thing, 
and excess and want of that one thing possibly, but more 
probably its condition determines the positi\te and nega· 
tive character. The old theory of .l<ranklin, though falling 
short in some respects, is, fron1 a certain point of view, 
after all, the most plausible one. Still, in s11ite of this, the 
theory of the two electricities is generally accepted, as it 
apparently explains electric pheno1nena in n n10Te satis
factory n1anner. But a theory 'vhich explains better the 
facts is not necessarily true. Ingenious 1uinds \Viii invent 
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Nor can any 011~ prove that theto aro transverse ethe1· 
\vaves enlittecl fl'Olll an alternate current nlachine, giving 
a sn1all nu1nl>er of alternations per second ; to such slow 
disturbances the ether, H nL rest, n1ny behave as n. true 
flnid. 

Retw·ning to tl~e subject, and hearing In n1incl that the 
existenc-e of two electricitiei> is, to say the least, l1ighly itn
probable, '"e must ren1en1ber that 've have no eYidl?nce df 
dectricity, nor can \Ve hope to get it, unless gross mattet 
is present. Eleclricily, thl.lrofore, cannot be called eLher in 
the broadaentie of the tern1 ; but nothing would sec1n t.o 
sland in the 'vay of calling electricity ether a1;sociated 
\Vith 1natter, or bounu ether; or, in olhor 'vonls, that the 
so-called static charge of the n1olecnle is elher associated 
in some way 'vit.h the 1nolecule. Looking at it in that 
light, \V~ would be JU!!tifiell in saying that electriclt.y is 
concerned in all moleculnr actions. 

No'v, precidely 'vhat. the el her surrountling the 1nolcc11lef.4 
is, wherein it differs fro1u ether in general, can only be 
conjectured. IL cannot differ in dei1sily, ether being in
con1pressible; it n1ust, therefore, he under some st.rain or 
in motion, and the lat.tc>r is the n1ost prohahlc. To under
stand its functions, it \Vouhl be nece1:1sary to have an ex
act idea of the physical construction of n1nlter, of which, 
·or course, \Ve can only fonn a tnl'ntul picture. 

Bi1t of all tho v1e,vs on nature, lhc 0110 \vhich 11ssu1nes 
one matter and one force, and a pe1·fect unifor1nity 
throughout, is the n1<>:1t scientific ancl n1ost likely to lie 
true. An infinitesin1al worlll, with the lnolecules and their 

-·· .. -

ato1ns spinning and 1n0ving 
in orbits, in 1nucb lhc so1ne 
n1anner as celest.ial bodies, 
carrying with thenl and prol1-
ably spinning "·ith then1 
ether, or, in other words, 
carrying with then1 stu.tic 
charges, see111s to lUY 1niud 
the n1ost probable vitnv, and 
one "·hich, in a plausible 
1nanner, accounts for 1nost of 
thephenon1cnaobservel1. The 
1;piuning of the n1oleculetiand 
their ether r:ets up ether len
sions or electrostatic st rains; 
the eqnulization of ether 
tensio11s sets up eth<.>r n1otions 
01· electric currents, and the 
•)rbiln I 1nove1nents prod uee 
the effects vf electro anu pcr-
11\Unent 1na~nelis1n. 

lo ho'v far \Ve can under
stand the world around ui1 is 
the ultimate thought of every 
student of nature. The 
coarseness or our senses pre
>euts us from recognizing 
the ulterior construction of 
matlcr, and astronomy, this 
grandest and n1ost )'.X)Sitive of 
natural sciences, can only 
teach us something that hap
pens, as it 'vero, in our hnrue
diate neighborhood; of the 
reruoter portions of the 
bound!~ uui,·e1·se, with its 
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About fifteen years ago 
Prot. Row land den1onstrated 
~L TilO~t interesting a11u itn· 
portant fact, na1nely, that a 
static charge carried around 
produces the ('!Teets of an 
electric current. Leaving 
out of consideralion the pre
cise natu1e of the n1echan
ii;1n \\ hich produccR the at
traction and repulsion of 
currents, a11d co11ce1v1ng 
the clectrostatically charged 
1nolecules in n1otion, this 
expe1iu1entnl fact gives 

nun1berless :!tars and suns, "·e kno'v nothin).{. But 
far beyond the li1nit of perception of our senses the spidt 
still can guide llil, and so we-1uay hope that even these un
known worJds -infinitely small and great- may in a nleas
ure become known to us. Still, even if this kno,vlege 
should reach us, the searching mind 'vill fi.nd a barrier. 
perhaps forever unsurpassable, to the t?'i'e recognition of 
that 'vhich seen1s to be, the n1ere appearance of wl1ich is 
the only and slender busis of all our philosophy. 

Of all the forms of nature's itnmeasurable, nll·pel'vading 
energy, which, ever and ever changing and moving, like a 
soul animates the inert nniverse, those of electl'icity and 
magnetism are perhaps the most fascinating. The effects 
of gravitation of heat and light we observe daily, and soon 
we get accustomed to then1, and soon they lose for ns the 
character of the marvelous and wonderful ; but electricit.y 
and 1nagnetism, \vitb th~ir 13ingular relationship, with their 
aee1ning dual character unique arnong the forces in nature, 
with theil' pheno1uenn of nttracLious, repul:1ions anti rota
tions, strange 1nanifestations of 1uy8ter1ous agents, sti1nu
J·ite an<l excite the 1nind to thonght and research. What 
is electricity, and \Vhat is n1agnetism ~ Tbei>e questions 
have been asked ngain and again. The most able intellects 
have ceaselessly wrestled \vith the problen1 ; still the ques
tion has not as yet been fully answered. But "'lnle we 
cannot even to-day stute 'vhnt these singular forces nre, 
yet we ha-ve 111ado gootl headway tow11rtl tho tlolulion or 
the problein. We are now confident that electric nud 
magnetic pheno1neua are attributable to ether, and '"e are 
perhaps justifietl in saying that the effects of static elec
tricity are effects of ether under strain nnd those of dyna
mic electricity and electro-magnetis1n effects of other in 
motion. But this still leaves the question, as to what 
.electricity and 1nugoetism are, unanswered. 

Fir:it, \Ve nnturally inquire, What is electricity, and ls 

"A lecture dellverod hetore tho American Institute ot !Electrical 
nglneers, at Columbia College, May 20, lS!ll. 

theories to suit ohsorvatiou, ancl aln1ost evt•ry independent 
thinker has b.is own views on the subject. 

It is not 'vith the object of advancing an opinion, but. 
with the desire of acquainting you better with some of the 
results which I 'vill describe, to i;how you the rc>asoning I 
ha\"e followed, the departures I have 1nade, that I venture 
to express in a few "·ords the views and convictions 'vbich 
have IPd me to these results. 

I adhere to the iclea that there is a thing which we have 
been in the habit of culling electricity. 'l'ho qucslion is, 
Vvhat is that thing? or, What, of all things the existence 
of "·hich we know, have we the best reason to call elec
tricity? We know that it acts like an incornpressible fluid; 
that there must be a constant quantity of it iu nature; 
t11nt it can be neit.her produced nor destroyed; and, 'vbat 
is more in1portant, the e)ectro-n1agnetic theory of light 
and all facts observed teach us that electric and ether 
phE>no1nena are identical. Tbe idea n.t once sugge!!ts it.self, 
therefore, that electric1t,y inight l>e culled ether. In fact, 
this via\v has in a certain sense been advanced by Dr. 
Lodge. Ilis interesting work has been 1·ead by every one 
and 1nany have been convinced by his argun1euts. llis great 
ability and the interesting naturo of I.be subject keep the 
reader s11ellbound ; but 'vhe!l the ilnpressions facle one re
alizes that he has to deal only "'ith ingenious expJana· 
tions. I 111uat conf~H that l cannot believe in two eloc· 
triciLlcs, 111uch lrn:11:1 · in a doubly constitntetl c>ther. The 
puzzling behavior of tho ether as a solid to 'vave!! of light 
ancl heat, aud as a fluid to the u1otion of bod!es th!ough 
it, is certainly explainE>d in the inost natul'al and satisfac
tory 1nanner by a!!su1ning it to be in motion, as Sir \Villianl 
Thon1son has suggested ; but regardless of this, there is 
nothin~ 'vhich would enable us to conclude with certainty 
that, while a fluid is not capable of transmitting tl'ansvt'n:ic 
vibrations of a few hundred or thousaIJd per second, it 
might not be capable of transmitting such vibrations 'vhen 
they range in~ hundreds of nlillion millions per second. 

us a fair idea of 1nagnetiti1n. \Ve cnn conceive Jines or 
tubes of force 'vhich physically cxilll, being fonned of 
1·0,vs of directed n10Ying 1nolecules; \VO can see that these 
lines n1ust be closed; that they n1ust tend to shorten and 
expand, etc. It likewise explains in a. reasonable 'vay. the 
most puzzling phenomenon of all, pennane1.:1t magnetism, 
and, in general, has all the heauties of the An1pere theory 
without posseB:)ing the vila.l defect. of the sau1e, na1nely, 
the assumption of molecular currents. \Vithout enlarging 
further upon the subject, I would say that I look upon all 
electrostatic, current and nlagnetic plt('no1nc>ua as being 
due to electrost.utic ntolcculur forces. 

The prece<ling re1nurks I have deen1ed nece::;sary to a 
full understanding of the subject as it presents itself to my 

n1incl. 
Of all these pheno1nena. lhe n1ost i1nportant to st11lly are 

the current phenoa1e11a, on account of 1 he already exton
si ve and e\•cr-growing use of currents for inuustrial pur
poses. It. is no"" a century since the tlrsL practical source 
o[ current was 11rod11ct•tl, an1l l'\t•r i:;incc tho phe· 
non1Pnil which acco111pany the !low of currents IHLVC been 
uiligenlly studied, and through Ute unLiring eliorls of scien· 
tific n1en tho sitnple laws 'vhich govern the1n have bf.en 
diSCO\-ered. flut these laws \Vere found lO hold good OD]y 
when the currents are of a. steady character. \Vhc>n th~ 
currents are rapidly varying in strength quile dilT,erent 
phenomena, often unexpected, proscn t the1nscl ves, and 
quite uiticl'ent laws ltohl good, which even no'v have not 
been detennined as fully as is clesiraulc, though through 
the '-\'Ork principally of English scientists enough knowl
edge has been gained on the subject. lo enable us lo treat 
si1npJo cases which now present then18clves iu daily prac· 

tice. 
The pheno1uenp. which are pecnliat· to the changi~g 

character of Lhe currents are greatly exalted \vhen the 
rate of change is increased, hence the sln<ly of these cur· 
rentti is consilleralily fni:ilitnt<'<l hy Lhc c1nploy111eut of 
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properly constructed apparatus. It was with this and 
other objects in view that I constructed alternate·current 
machines capable of giving more than two million revers
als of current per minute, and to this circumstance it is 
principally due that I am alJle to bring to your attention 
some or the results thus far reached, whic~ I hope ·will 
prove to be a. step in ad\'ance on account of their direct 
bearing upon 011c of the nloiit ituportant problen1s1 nan1ely, 
the production of a practical and efficient. source or Ji~ltt. 

The study of such rapidly alternating currents is very 
interesting. Nearly every expcrin1ent discloses son1et.hi11g 

electrostatic effects. You will then encounter many diffi
culties, which, if completely overcome, 'vould allow us to 
produce truly "'onderful result.a. 

First will be nlet the difficulty of obtaining the required 
frequencies by means of mechanical apparatus, and, if 
they be obtained otherwise, obstacles of a different nature 
will present themselves. Next it will be found difficult to 
provide the requisite insulation without considerably iJ1-
crl.'nsing tho size or tl1e npparatnR, for tho polentinlfl 
required are high, and owing to the rapidity or the nller
nations the insulation presents peculiar difficulties. So, 

fo1· instance, when a gas is present 
the discharge tnay 'vork through 
by the molecular bo1nbard1nent oJ 
ti.le gas and conseque11t heut.ing, 
through as much as nn inch of 
t be best solid insulating n1a
terial, sucb as glass, hard rubber, 
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v.·ire, it "viH be generally unsuited !or exceBSively high 
frequencies; if it be small, it may be 'veil adnpted for such 
frequencies, but the potential n1ight then uot l>e as high as 
desired. A good insulator, and preferably one possessing 
a su1all specific inductive capacity, 'vould afford a t\vo·fold 
ad vantage. First, it w·oulcl enable us to construct a very 
sn1all coil capable of 'vith:!tanding enormous differences of 
potential; and secondly, such a small coil, by reason of its 
sn1ullcr capacity of self·intlucLion, wouhl be rapnule of 
a quicker anti 111_ore vigorous vibration. 'l'ho prol>lc111, then, 
of constructing a coil or induction apparatus of nny kiuu 
possessing the requisite qualities I regard as one of no sn1all 
itnportance, and it has occupied n1e for considerable t.in1e. 

'f))e investigator 'vho desii'es to re11eat tho E"xperiments 
which I describe, with an alleruate current n1achine, capable 
of supplying ctuTents o( tl1e desired frequenoy, tind nn in
duction coil, 'viii clo 'veil to take the pri111ury coil out and 
inount the secondary in such n. 11Hu1ner aa to be able to 

FIC. 1.- HICH FREQUENCY AL TERNATINC CURRENT MACHINE WITH 

DRUM ARMATURE. 

FIC. 2.- HICH FREQUENCY ALTERNATOR WITH REVOLVINC 

DISC ARMATURE. 

ne,v. Many rl'Sults may. of course, be predicted, but 1nany 
more are unforeseen. The experimeuter n1akes nlany in
teresting observations. For instance, 've take a piece of 
iron and bold it against a magnet. Starting fron1 Jo,v 
alternations and running up higher and higher we feel 
the itnpulses succeed each other faster and faster, 
get weaker aud " ' eaker, and finally disappear. We then 
observe a continuous pull ; the pull, of course, is not con
tinuous; it. only appears so to us ; our sense of touch is 
imperfect. 

We may uext establish an arc between tbeelectrodes and 
obt5erve, as tllf~ alternations rise, that the note which 
a.ccornpanies alternating arcs gets shriller and shri!J~r. 
gradually weakens, and finally ceases. The air vibrations, 
of course, continue, but they are too weak to be perceived; 
our sense of hearing fails us. 

We observe th~ small physiological effects, the rapid 
beating or the iron cores and conductors, curious induc~ 

porcelain, sealing wax, etc.; in fact, through any known 
insulating subslance. The ehief requisite in the insula
tion of the apparatus is, therefore, the exclusion of any 
gaseous 1nat.ter. 

In general my experienCE' tends to allow that bodies 'vhich 
possess tl1e highest specific inductive capacity, such as gla~s, 
afford a nit.her inferior insulation to others 'vhich, while 
they are good insulators, have a much smaller specific in
ductive capacity, such a.a oils, for instance, the dielectric 
losses beinj?: no doubt greate,r in the former. The difficulty 
of insulating, of course, only exists when the potentials are 
excessively higb. for with potentials such ns a few thou-

FIC. 4.-SENSITIVE THREAD DISCHARCE. 

FIC. 3.- HICH FREQUENCY ALTERNATOR WITH STATION

ARY DISC ARMATURE AND STATIONARY EXCITINC COIL. 

FIC. 5A.-FLAMINC DISCHARCE. 

tive effects, interesting condenser phenomena, nnd still 
more interesting liglit phenomena 'vith a. high tension in
dµction coil. All these experitnents and observations 
would be of the greatest interest to the student, but their 
description 'vould lead me too far from the principal sub
ject. Partly for this ieason, and partly on account of their 
vas~ly greater hnportance, I 'vill confine myself to the de
scription of the light effects produced by these cu.rrents. 

In the experiinents to this end a bigh·tension induction 
coil or equivalent apparatus for converting currents of 
comparatively lo'v into currents of high tension is used. 

If .7ou will be sufficiently interested iu the results I shall 
describe as to enter into an experimental study of this 
subject; if you will be convinced of the tru th of the argu
ments I shnll advn.uce, your aim will be to produce high 
frequencies and high potentials; in other 'vorcls, powerful 

llaud volts there is no particular difticulty encountered in 
couveying cw·1-ents from a machine giving, say, 20,000 
alternations per second to quite a distance. This number of 
alternations, ho,vever, is by far too small for runny purposes, 
though quite sufficient for some practical applications. 
Thie difiiculty of insulating is fortunately not a vital draw
back; it a1It;>cts mostly the size of the apparatus, for, 'vhen 
excessively high potentials \Vould be used, the light-giv
ing devices 'vould be located not far from the apparatus, 
and often they would be quite close to it. As the air bom
bardment of the insulated wire is dependent on condenser 
action, the loss may be i·educed to a trifle by using exccs
si vely thin wires heavily insulated. 

Another difficulty which will be encountered is the ca
pacity and self·induction necessarily possessed by the coil. 
IC tbe coil be large, that is, if it contains_l\ great length o! 

look through the tube upon which the secondary is "'ound. 
He will then be able Lo observe the streatns 'vhich pass 
from the priu1a1y to the insulating tube, and fron1 their 
intensity he 'vill kno\v how far he can strain the coiJ. 
Without this precaution he is sure to injure the insulation. 
This arrangen1ent permits, however, an enay exchange of 
the pri:ouu1es, which is desirable in these experinicnts. 

Tue selection of the type of n1achine best suited for the 
purpose must be left to the judgment of Lhe experimenter. 
There are here illustrated three distinct Lypes of inachincs, 
'vbich, b~sides others, I have used in my experi1uents. 

Fig ... 1 represents the machine used in n1y experitnents 
before this i'llSTiitute. The field magnet consists of a ring 
of wrought iron \vith 384 pole projections. The a.rn1ature 
comprises a. steel disc to \vhich 1s fastened a tbiu, carefully 
'velded run of wrought iron. Upon the rim are "'ound 
seve1·al layers of fine, \Veil annealed iron \Vire, 'vhicb, ·wheu 
'vound, is passed through shellac. The armature 'vires are 
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wound arounJ brass pins, 'vra.ppetl with silk Lhreatl. The 
diameter of the arn1atu1·e "'ire iu this type or 1uachine 
should no~ be more than one-sixth of the thicknes:; of che 
pole projections, else the local action '"ill be considerable. . . 

Vig. 2 represents a larger machine of a different type. 
The field u1agnet of this machine consists of t'vo like parts 
which either inclose an exciting coil or el.~e are independ
ently \vound. Each part has 480 pole projections, the 
µrojectioos of one facing those of the other. The arnlnture 
consists of a wheel of hard bronze carrying the conductors 
'vhich revolve between the projections of the field magnet. 
To wind the armature conductors, I have found it most 
convenient to proceed in the following mnnuer : I con
struct & ring or hard bronze of tho required size. This ting 
and the rim of the wheel a.re provided with tho proper 
nu1nber of pi us. and both fa.3tened ' Up.>n a plate. Tl'le 
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armature conducto111 being \\'ound, tho pins nre cut 
a nd the ends of the conductors faslPned by two off 
rings which screw tu the bronze ring anu the rin1 of the 
wheel respoctively. The wholo ruay then be taken off a~<l 
forms a solid structure. The conductora in such a type of 
machine should consist of sheet, copper, tho thickness of 
which, of course, depends on the thickness of the pole pro
jections; or else t'visLetl thin wires should be employed. 

Fig. 8 is a smaller machine, in many respects similar to 
the former, only here the armature conductors and the ex
citing coil are kept statiouary, while only a block of 
wrought iron la revolved. 

greater and Lhe capacity gaina n1ore and n1ore in irnport
ance. Up to a certaiu point the capacity is beneficia l, but 
after that it begins to he an enorruous dnLwhack. IL fol
lows fron1 this tbaL each coil gives the besL result with a 
g iven frel1t1eocy anu pri111al'y cu rrent. A very largti coil 
\vhen operated '"ith current8 of very high frequency inay 
not give as n1uch as one-eighth inch spark. By adding 
capacity to the ter1ninals the condition n1ay be improved, 
but what the coil really \vantl:I ill a lower frequency. 

It would be usele.ssly lengthen1n~ this description were I 
to dwell more on the uetails of construction of these ma
chmes. I deem it \VOil, however, to call the attention of the 
investigator to two things, j be irnportance of which , Lhough 
self-evident, he is neve1'theless npt to uuderesl i mate: no.mely, 
to the local action in the conducto111, which must be care
fully avoided, and to the clearance, which n1ust be small. 
I 1nay add, that since it is desira.ble to use very high periph
eral speeds, the a rma.ture shou Id be of very lal'ge d iame
ter in order to a.void impracLicable l1elt speeds. Of the 
several types of these tnaclunes which have been con
structed by me, I ho.ve found that the Lype illustrated in 
Fig. 1 ca.used 1110 Lhtt least ti·ouble in construc tion as well 
as in maintenance, and, on the whole, it has been a good 
experi1nental machine. 

\Vhen the ttamiog discharge occurs the conditjons are 
evidently isuch thaL the greatest cun·ent is rnadf' to llo\v 
throug11 the circuit. These condit,ions n1a.y be attained by 
varying the frequency within wide limitll, but the highest 
frequency at which the fla1ning arc can sti ll be produced 

In operating an induction coil with very rapidly alter· 
nating curreuts, among the first luminous p~eoon1ena. 
noticed are naturally those presente<l by the high-tension 
discharge. As the number of alternations per second is 
increased, or as-Lhe number being high-the current 
throuo-h the pri1nary is varied, the discharge gradually 
chan;es in appearance. It would be difficult to describe 
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the minor changes which occur and the conditions which 
bring them about, but one may note five distinct forms of 
the dischE1-rge. 

First, one 1nay observe a weak, sensitive discharge in the 
form of a. thin. foeble-colorP.d thread (Fig. 4). It al ways 
occurs when, the uu1nber of alternations per second being 
high, tho current through the pl'imary is very 1:1mall. Io 
spite of the excessively small current~ the rate of cl1ange is 
great ancl the difference of potential at the tern1ioals of the 

.secondary is therefore consiuerable, so that the arc is es
.tablishecl at great distances; but the quantity of "elec
tricity" set in 1notion is insignificant, barely sufficient tQ 
maintain a thin, thread-like arc. lt is excet1sively sensitive 
and n1ay be n1ade so to such a degree that the nlere act of 
breathing near the coil ""ill affect it, and unless it is per
fectly well inotected from currents of air it wriggles 
around constantly. Nevertheless, it is in this forn1 exces
sively persistent, and when tho terminals are approached 
to, say, one-third of the striking distance, it can be blown 
out only \Vi th difficulty. This exceptional persiRtt>ncy, 
when short, is largely due to Lhe arc being excessively thin; 
presenting, therefore, a very small surface to the blast. Its 
great sensitiveness, when very long, is prpbably due t-0 the 
motion of the parLicles of duet suspended in the air. 

When the current through the primary is increased lhe 
discharge gets broader and stronger, and the effect of tJie 
capacity of the coll becomes visible, until, finally, ':lllder 
proper conditions, a. white flaming arc, Fig. 5, often as thick 
as one's finger and striking across the whole coil, i s produced. · 
It develops remarkable heat, and may be further ~haracter
~ed by the absence of the high note \vhich accompanies 
the less powerful discharge~. To take a shock from the 
coil under these conditions would not be advisable, although 
under different conditions, the potential being much higher, 
a shock from tl1e coil may be taken with in1punity_. To 
produce tihis kinu of discharge the nun1ber of alternations 
per second must not be too great for the coil used ; and, 
generally speaking, certain relations bebveen capacity, 
self-induction 1u1d frequency n1ust be observed. 

The in1portance of these elen1ents in an alternate current 
circuit is now well known, and under ordinary conditions 
the general rnl&1 are applicable. But in an induction coil 

' exceptional conditions prevail. First, the self-indhction is 
of little in1portauce before the arc is e!ltabHshe<l, \vben it 
asserts itself, bnt perhnp!l never m; prominently as in 
ordinary alternu.le cnr1·e11t circuit1:1, l>ec·ausl;l capacity i1:1 
dil:ltributed 1111 ulong tho coil, aocl Ly rcut;Oll of the f1:1ct 
that the coil usually dii;chnrges through very great resist
ances; hence the currents are exceptionally small. Becond
ly, the capacity goes on incrnasing continually as the po
tential rises, in consequence of absorption \vhich takes 
place to a consulerable extent. Owing to this there exist1:1 
no critical relationship between these qnantiLies, and 
ordinary nlles would not see1n to be npplicublo. As the 
potential is increased eiLhcr in consequoncaof tho increased 
frequency or of the increasetl current through t.he primary, 
the amount of the energy stored become~ greater and 
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de~rmincs, for a given primary current, the n1aximum 
striking distance of the coil. In the tla1ning discharge the 
effect of the capacity is noL perceptible; the rate at 
which the energy is being storctl then ju~t equals the rate 
at \\' hich it can be disposed of througlt th~ circuit. This 
kind of discharge is the severest test fqr a coil; the break, 
'vhen it occurs, is of Lhe naLuro of Lhat in an overcharged 
Leyden jnr. To give a rough approxin1ation 1 I woulcl sta te 
that with an ord1uary coil of, say, 10,000 ohms resistance, 
the n1ost powerful a rc would l>e produced with nbout 12,000 
alternations par second. 

When the frequency is increased beyond that rate the 
potential, of course, rises, but Lhe striking distance may, 
nevertheless, diminish, pa1·adoxical a!:I it may secn1. As 
thA potential rises the coil attai11s n1ore ancl 1nore the prop· 
erties of a static 1nuchiue, until, finally, one n1ay observe 
the beautiful pheuo1nenon ot' the a1 rean1ing tlischurge, 
Fig. 6, which may be produced across the \vhole length of 
the coil. At that stage streau1s begiu to issue freely from 
nll points 1uu.l projections. These l:lll'Pa1ns will also be seen 
to pas!! in abundance in the space between the pritnary and 
the insulating tube. \Vbea tbe potential is excessively high 
they will a lways appear, even if the frequency be lo,v, and 
if even the primary be surrouuded by as inuch a'3 an inch of 
\vax, hard rubber, glass or any other insulating substance. 
This lin1its greatly the output of the coil, but I 'vill later 
sho'v ho'v I have Leen able to overcome to a considet·ablfl 
dXtent this disadvantage in the ordinary coil. 

Besides the potential, the intensity or the s trea1ns de
pends on the frequency; but if the coil be very large lhey 
sho\V the1n selves, uo n1atter how low the frequencie1:1 used . 

FIG. ll. - r~u~UNOUS l)rsCUAltGE '"ITU lNTl:lU'OSED 

INSULATORS. 

For instance, in a very large coil of a 1·esistance of 67,000 
oh1us, constructed by me son1e tin1e ago, they appear witll 
as low as 100 alternations per second and Jess, Lhe insula
tion of the seconda ry being three-quarter inc h •>f ehoni te. 
When very intense they' produce a noit;e similar Lo that 
produced by the chnrging of a llvltz n1achine, but n1uch 
1nore powl•rfnl, nncl they e1111t a l:jtrong smell of O?.one. 
The lower the frequency, the 1nore a pt they are lo 1:1utl
denl y injure the coi l. With excessively liigh frequencies 
they uuiy pai;s freely without proJucing any other t>tfect 
than to heat the insulation slowly and unifonuly. 

The existence of these strean1s sho,vs the importance of 
constructing an expensive coil so as to pennit of one'll see
ing through the tube surrounding the prhnary, and the 
latter should be en1:1ily exchangeable, or clt1e the spact1 be
tween tho primary and secondary si1ould be completely 
filled up with insulating material so as to exclude all air. 
The uon·observance of this s i111ple rule in the construction 
of the comrnercial coils is respoQsible for the destruction of 
many an expensive coil. 

At the stage when the streaming discharge occurs, or 
with son1e,vhat higher frequencies, one n1n.y, by approach
ing tho tenninala considerably and regulating properly the 
effect or capacity, produce a. veritublo t1pruy of s1nall 
silver-white sparks or a. bunch of e.xce~ively thin silvery 
threads IFig. 71 amid<:1t a i10wcrful Lrush - eacb spark or 

thread possibly con·espon<liug lo one alternation. This. 
when prod11c<-d unc.ler proper conclitions, is probably the 
111ost beautiful discharge, and when an air blast is directed 
against it, it presents a l:jingu1ar tt.ppearance. The sp1·ay 
of 1:1parks, when received tlu·ough the body, causes some 
inconvenience. \vhc1etui, when the dh1charge simply 
strean1s nothing a.ta.II is likely to he fl:'lt if large conduct
ing ohjecla are heltl in Liie hands to protect thcn1 fl·on1 re· 
ceiving s1nall burns. 

If the frequency is still more increased, then the coil re
fuses to ~ive any spark unless at co1npa1·atively smaU dis
tances, and Lho fifth typical form of discharge may be ob
served (Fig. 8). Tb e tendency to t;l rean1 out and dissipate 
is then so great that when the brush is produced at one 
terminal no sparking occurs even if, as I have repeatedly 
tried, the h and, ot· any conducting object, is held within 
the stream; and, what is n1ore singular, the luminous 
t:ltrearn 1s not at all o:uiily deileclc<l by the approach of a 
conducting body. 

At this stage, the streau1s seemingly pass wiLh the great· 
est freedo1n through considerable lhicknesses of insulators, 
and it is particularly interesting to stndy their behavior. 
For this purpose it is convenien t to connect to the termi
nals of the coil two metallic sphereR which n1a.y be 
placed at a.ny desired <lis~noce (Fig. 9). Spheres are vref
erable to plates, as the discharge can be better ob
served. By inser ting dielectric boclies between the spheres 
beautiful <lischarge pheoon1ena inay be observed. If the 
spheres be quite close and a sp111·k ba playing between 
thern, by interµosing a thin plate of ebonite between the 
spheres the spark rnstantly ceases and the discharge 
spreads into an intensely luminous circle several inches in 
diameter, provided tho 11pheres are suffi ciently large. The 
passage of the strea1n beati:;, and, after a while, softens 
the rnbber bO much that two plates ruay be rnntle to ij(ick 
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together in thi::1 manner. If the spbe1·es are so far apart 
that no spark occurs, even if they are far beyond the strik
ing distance, by inserting a thick plate of glass the dis
charge is instantly induced to puss from the sµheres to the 
glass in the form of ltnninoUl> streurus. It appears ahnost 
as though the:ie streatnt> pass through the dielectric. In 
reality this is not the case, as the strea1ns are due to the 
1nolecules of 1 he air which are violently agitated in the 
1:1pace between the oppositely cl1arged surfaces of the 
1:1pheres. When no dielectric ot.htir than nir is present, 
the bombanl1nent goea on, btlt is too 'veak Lo be visible; by 
inserting a dielectric the inductive effect is nluch increased 
and. besidei:i, lhe projected air n1olccules fintl an obstacle, 
and the bo1nbardu1ent bccon1es so intense that the streams 
beco1ne lun1inous. lf by any 1nechanical 1neans we could 
effect such a violtnt agitation of the n1olccules we could 
produce the same phenomenon. A jet of air escapin1 
through a a111a ll hole und~r enor111ous pressure and strik1nJ( 
against an insulating subsLance, such afl giass, 1nny be 
luminous in the dark, nnd it 1night be possible to produce 
phol:lphoresccuce of the glass or C11.her rusulators in this 
rnanner. 

The greater Lhe specific inductive capacity of the inter
posPd dielectric the n1ore powerrul the effect produced. 
Owing to this, the 1:1treams sho'v themselves with ex
cer;s1vely hig h potenti:tls even if the glass be as n1uch as 
one and one-half to two inches thick. But besides the heat
iug due to bombardment, som e heating goes on undoubt
Nlly in tho dielectric, being a pparently greater in glass 
than io ebonite. I attribute this to the greater specific in
ductive capacity of tho glass, in· consequence of which, 
with the sa1ne potential difference, a grente1· amount of 
energy is taken up in it than iu rubber. It is like connect
ing to a battery a copper and a brass wire of the Ran1e 
di1nensions. 'l'he copper wire, though a 1nore pe1·fect con
ductor, woulll lteat n1ore by reatlon of its taking n1ore cur
re11t. Thttl:j \vlaat i ~ otherwiso considercll n virtue of the 
~lass is ho re a. defect.. Glru;s usually gives \Vay nluch 
1111icker than ebonite; when it is heated to a certain degree 
the discharge sudd t:? nly breaks through nt 'one point, as
s11111ing then the ordinary form of nu arc. 

The heating effect produced by n1olecular boruban] n1ent 
of Lhe dielecLric 'vould , of course, dnuin1sh ns the pressure 
of the air is increased, and at enoru1ous pressures it \vould 
he negligible, unle1:1s the fl'(.'(1uency should increase corre
spondingly. 

It \Vill IJo often observed in these experiments that when 
the spheres are beyon<l the striking distance tbe approach 
of a glaiis plate, for instance, may induce the spark to jump 
betweeu the spheres. This occurs when the capacity of the 
spheres is somewhat bt:!IO\v the critical value wl1ich gives 
the greate~t difference of potential a.t the terminals of the 
coil. Dy approaching a dielectric the specific inductive 
cap11city of the space between the sphereij is increased, pro
ducing the sarne effect as if the capacity of the spheres 
were increased. Tho pt>tentia.l &t the terminals may then 



rise so high that the space is cracked. The experi1nent is 
best performed with dense g lass 01· n1ica. 

Another interesting observation is that a plate of insulat
ing material, when the discharge is passing through it, is 
strongJy attracted by either of the spheres ; that is, by the 
nearer one, this boing obviously due to the smaller me
chanical effect of the bombardn1ent on that side; and per
haps also to the greater electrification. 

Fron1 the behavior of I he <lielectric·s in these experiments 
we may conclude that the heat insulator for these rapidly 
alternating c urrents 'vould be the one possei!sing the 
smallest specific inductive capacity, and at the eame time 
one capable of 'vithstanding the greatest.1 differences of 
potential; and thus two diametrically opposite ways of se
curing the required insulation are indicated, namely, to 
use either a perfect vacuum or a gas under great pressure; 
but the former '\vould be preferable. Unfortunately, 
neither of these two ways is easily carried out in practice. 

It is esp~ially interesting to note the behavior of an ex
cessively high vacuum in tbese experiments. IC a,,. • f11h<' 
provided '\Vi th external electrodes and exhausted to L he 
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highest possible degree be coonecteu .to the terinioals of 
the coil, Fig. 10, the electrodes of the tube are ini:-tantly 
brought lo a high temperature, and the glass at each end 
of the tube is rendered intensely phosphorescent, but the 
middle appears comparatively dark, and for a while rr. 
mains cool. 

When the frequency is so high that th~ diEcharge shown 
in Fig. 8 is observed, consideratile dissipation no doubt oc
curs in the coil. Nevertheless the coil may be 'vorked for 
a long time, as the heating is gradual. 

In spite or the fact that the difference of potential may be 
enorn1ouq, little is felt when the discharge is passed through 
the body, provided the hands are armed (see Fig. 18B). This 
is to some extent due to the higbe1· frequency, but princi
pally to the fact that less Pnergy is available externally. 
when the difference of potential reaches an enormous value, 
o'ving to the circurnstance tbat \vith the rise of poten. 
tial the "nergv nbsol'bed in the coil increases as the square 
of the potential. Up to a certain point the energy avail· 
able externally increases with the rise or potential, then it 
begins to fall off rapidly. Thus, with the ordinary high ten
sion induction coil. the curious paradox exists, that, while 
\vi th a. given current through the prhnary the shock might 
be fatal, with n1any tinles that cun·ent it n1igbt be perfectly 
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harwleSR, eYen if the frequency be the same. With high 
frequencies and excessively high potentials when the ter
minals are not connected to bodies of some siz~, practically 
all the energy supplied to the pri1uary is taken up by the 
coil. There is no breaking through, no local injury, but all 
the material, insulatmg and c..>nducting, is uniformly 
heated. 

To a•oid misunderstanding in regard to the physiological 
effect or alternating currents of very high frequency, I 
think it necessary to state that while it is an undeniable 
fact that they are incomparably less dangerous than cur
rents of low fre<]uencies, yet it should not be thought that 
they are allogether harmless. What has just b~en said 
refers only to currenti:i fron1 an ordinary high-tension in
duction coil , '\\•hich currents are necessarily very smalJ; if 
received directly from a machine or from a secondary of 
low resistance they produce more or Jess powerful effects 
and may cause serious injury, especially \vhen used in con
junction with condensers. 

The fltreaming discharge of a high tansion induction coil 
differs in many respect.a from that of a powerful static ma
chine. In color it has neither the violet of the positive nor 
the brightness of the negative static discharge, but lies 
eome\vhere between, being, of course, alternatively positive 
and negative. But since the streaming is 111ore po\verful 
when the point of the te1·minal is elech iJied positively than 
wben electrified negatively, it f9llows that the point of.the 
brush ~s more like the positive, and the root more like the 
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negative static discharge. In the dark, \vhen the brush is 
very po,verful. the root may appear almost white. The 
wind produced by the ~ca.ping streams, though it may be 
very stroag-often, indeed, to such a degree tbu.t it may be 
felt quite a distance from the coi_l-is, ne~ertheless, con
sidering the quantity of the discharge, smaller thaQ 'that 
produced by the positive brush of a static machine, and it 
affects the flame much less pO\verfully. From the nature 
of the phenomenon \ve can conclude thnt the bigbi>r the 
frequency, the s1nallt>1· rnust, oC couriW, be the '\Vind pro
duce<! by the streams, and with sufficienUy high frequen-

FIG. 12.-LUMINOUS STREAMS E~CAPINO FROM A COTTON· 

COVERED \VIRE. 

cies no \Vind at all would be produc"d at the orcli,nary 
atmospheric pressures. With frequencies obtainable by 
means of a machine the mechanical effect is sutliriently 
great to revolve, with considerable speed, large pin·v.,heels, 
which in the dark present a. beautiful appearance, O'tving 
to the abundance of the str€atns (Figa. l lA and B ) 

Io general, most of the experiments usually p<'rformed 
with a Rtatic machine can be performed with an induction 
coil when operated with very rapidly alternating currents. 
The effects produ<'ed, however, are much more striking, 
being of incomparably g reater power. When a small 
length of ordinary cotton·cove1ed wire (Fig. 12) is attached 
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to oue terminal of the coil the streams issuing from au 
points or the wire may be 80 intense as to produce a con
siderable light effect. When the potentials and frequencies 
ar~ very higb, a 'llrire insulated with gutta percha or rubber 
and attached to one of the tern1inals appears to be covered 
'\vi th n luminous filn1. A l'ery thin bare wire when attached 
to a te.r1oinal emits powerful streams .and vibrates<.'ontinu
ally to and fro or spins in a circle, producing, a singular 
i>ffect <Fig. la). Some of these experiments have be{>n 
dei;cribed by me in THE ELEOrRICA.L WORLD of F~b. 21, 
1891. 

Another peculiarity of the rapidly alternating discharge 

FIG. 13.-ASPECT PRESENTED BY A VERY TJIJN \VIRE 

ATTACHED TO A l'ERMJNAL OJI' TUF. CorL. 

of the induction coil i3 its radically differeut behavior with 
reapect to points and rounded surfaces. 

If a thick wire, provided wit,h a ball at one end and with 
a. point at the other, be attached to the positive termi11al of 
a static machine, practically all the charg~ will be lo3t 
through the point, on account or the enormously greater 
ten.;ion. d3pandeat on the ra1iu3 of'curva.tltre. But if such 
a wire is attached to one of the terminals of the induction 
coil it wtll b3 ob.:;erve<l that with very high f1 equencies 
stream3 issue from the ball alm'Jst as copiously as fro1n the 
point CFi g. 14)°. 

It is hardly coaceivable that we could produce such a 
condition to an equal degree in a static machine, for the 
simple reason that the tension increases as the square of 
the density, '\Vhich in turn is proportional to the radius of 
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cur\rature; hence, \vilh a. steady potentia.l an enormous 
Charge would be required t.o 11111ke strean1s issue from a 
polished ball while it is connected with a point. But with 
au induction coil, the discharge of which alternates with 
great rapidity, it is dtfferent. llere 've have to Jeal with 
two distinct tendencies: First, there is the tendency to 
escape which exists 1n a. condition of rest, and which de 
pends oo the rad111s or curvature; second, the1·e is the ten
dency to dissipate into the surrounding air by condenser 
action, which dependi! on tho surface. When one of these 
te.ldencies is a.ta maximum, the other is at. a. minimurn. At 
the point the luminous streau1 is principally due t.o the air 
molecules coming bodily, in contact "·ith I.he point; they 
are attracted ana repi>lled, c hanted and discharged, and, 
their at.omic charges bemg thus disturbed, vibrate and emit 
light wave3, .At the baU, on the contrary, there is no doubt 
that the effect is to a irreat ex lent produced inductively, 
the air molecules not ner.essa1·ily coming in co.ntact with 
the ball, though they undoubtedly do so. To convince our
selves of this, we only need to exalt the condenser artion, 
for instance, by enveloping the ball at 80n.1e distance by a 

better conductor than the surrounding medium, the con-
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due tor beiug, of course, i nsulated; or else by surrounding 
it with a better dielectric and approaching an insulat.ed 
conductor; in both cases the streams will break forth more 
copiou~ly. Also, the larger the ball with a given fre· 
quency, or the higher the frequency, the more wHJ the 

·h<1.ll have the ad vanta~e over the point. But since a 
certain intensity of action is required to render the streams 
visible, it is obvious that in the experiment described the 
ball should not be taken loo large. 

In consequence of this twofold te ndency it is possible to 
produt:e by means of points effects identical to those pro· 
duced by capacity. Thus, for instance, by attaching to 
one ter.ninnl of the coil a small length of coiled wire, µre
senting many points and offering great facility to escapt>, 
the potea tial of the evil may be raised to the same value as 
by attaching to the terminal a polished ball of a surface 
maoy times g reatPr than that of the wire. 

An in teresLi.ng exper1n1ent showing the effect of the 
P'ints mny he pe1·formed in the following. manner: At
tach to OOP. of the tel'miaals oC the coil a cotton-co~E>red 
wire about two feet in lengtb and adjust the conditions so 
that streams issue from the wire. In this experiment the 
primary coil should be preferably placed so that it. extends 
only about half ~ay into the secondary cod. Now touch 
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the free terminal of the secondary with a conducting ob
ject held in the hand, or else connect it to an inAulated 
body of some size. ln this manner the potential on the 
wire may be enormously raised. The effect of this will be 
to either increase or to diminish the streams. If they in
crease, the wire is too short; if they diminish, it is too 
long. By adjusting the length of the wire a J1oint is found 
\vhere the touching of the other terminal does not at all 
affect the streams. In this case the rise of potential is ex:
a::tly counteracted by the drop through Lhe coil. It will be 
obse1·ved that small lengths of wire p1·oduce considerable 
chfference in the magriitude and luminosity of the sLrean1s. 
The primary coil is placed sidewise for two reasons: First, 
tO increase the potential at the 'vire, and, second, to in
c t·oase the drop through the coil. The sensitiveness is thus 
augmented. 

There is still another and far n1:>re striking . peculiarity 
of ti1e brush d ischarge produced by very rapidly alternat
ing currents T1> ob3crve this it is best to replace the 
u~ual term inals of the coil by two metal columns insulated 
with a good thickness of ebonite. It is also \Vell to close 
all fissures and cracks with wax 80 that the brushes cannot 
form anywhere except a.t the tops of the columns. If the 
conditions are carefully adjusted-which , or course, must 
be left to the skill of t he ~xperiruenter-30 that the poten
tial rises to an enormous value, one may produce two 
powerful brushes several inches long, nearly \vhite at theit 
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roots. 'vhich in the dark bear a. striking reE.emblance to 
two flames of a gas escaping under pressure (Fig. 15). But 
they do not only resenible, they are veritable fh1mes, for 
they are hot. Certainly they are not as hot. as a gas burner, 
but they would be so if the f1·equency and the potential 
should be sufficiently high. Produced with, say, twenty 
thousand alternations per second, the heat is easily percep
tible e\'en 1f the potential is not excessively high. 'fhe 
heat devclo[><.'d is, of course, <lue to the hnpact of the air 
n1olecules agnin!lt the terminal!! and airainst each other. 
As, at the ordiunry pressures, Lhe inean free path is excess-

Fla. 16.- lNOANDESOENT WrRE on FIL \MENT SerNNINll tN 

.AN UNEXHAUSTED GLOBE, 

ively srnall. it is possible that in spite of the enormous initial 
speed itnpartecl to ench 1nol,.cule upon comin~ in conta<·t 
with the tel'rninol. its progress-by ~oJlision wilh other molf'. 
cules-is retnnlPd to such nn extent that it does not get a·way 
far from the tern1innl. but n1ay strike upon it inany 
times in succession. The higher the frequency tbe Jess 
the molecule is uhle to get away. and this the 111ore so as 
for a given effect the potential required is smaller ; and a 
frequency is conceivable - perhaps even obLainable-at 
which practically the srune molecule3 would strike the 
tf'ro1iual. Under su•·h conditions tbe Pxchange or the 
molecule::s woulll l.ie v(>ry slow and the heat ptoduc~ll at, 
and very neat·, the tE>rinlnal woul<l be excessive. But if 
the frequency ~hou ltl go on increasing constantly, the heat 
produced would b·•gio to diminish for obvious rf'asons. At 
the po itive brush or a static machine tho exchange of the 
molecules is very rapid, thA stream is constantly of one 
direction, and thel'e are fe,vcr collisions; hence the heat
ing effect must be very sn1all. Anything that irnpairs lbe 
facility or exchange tends to incr..:ase the local heat pro
duced. Thus, if a bulb be held over the tern1ioal of the 
coil so as to inclose thA brush, the air contained io the bulb 
is v"ry quickly brought to a high te1nperatu1·e. If a glass 
tube be held ovet· the bru::ih so as to allow the draught to 
carry the brush upward, scorching hot air escapes at the 
top of Lhe tube. Anything held within the brush is, of 
course, rapillly he1Lted, anll the possibility of using such 
heaLiog effects Cor sonie purpose or other suggPsts itaelf, 

When contemplating this singular phenomenon of the 
hot brush, \Ve cannot help being convinced that a similar 
process must take place in tbe ordinary flamP, and it seemq 
strange that after all these centuries past of familiarity with 
the fln!ne, now, in this era or electriclighting and beating, 
" 'care finally led to recognize that t1ince time imnit>mC'rial 
we have, after nll, always had "electric light an<l heat" at 
our disposal. It is also of no little interE>st to contemplate, 
that wo haven p~s"ible way of prodncing--by other than 

Fro. 17A.-CorL A nRANOED FOR Po,vEai,·uL Bn u!lu Ef'1''ECTs. 

che1nicnl 1neans-n veritnlilc fin1ne, which would gh·e light 
an<l heat without any 1nateriul being con~med, without 
anv cbe1nical process talnng pluc"', and to accomplish this 
we only neea to perfect n1ethods of produC'ing enormous 
frequencies and potentials. I have no rloubt that if the 
potential could be made to alternate with sufficient rapidity 
and power, th!.' brush formed at the end of a wire would 
lose its elijctri<:nl characLcristics and would becorae flan1eli'ke. 
The fhtn1e n1u1:1t lie due to electrostatic molecular achoo. 

Tbis phenomenon no\v explains in a manner which can 
hardly be doubted the frequent accidents occurring in 
stornis. It is we 11 kno,vn. that objects are often set on fire 
wiLhout the lightning striking them. We shall prE>senlly 
see how this can happea. On a nail in a roof, for instance, 
or on n projection of any kind, n1ore or less conducting or 
rendered so by r'timpness, n. powerful brush may appf>nr. 
If the lightJ)ing strikes somewhero in the neighborhood tho 
enormou11 potential may be made to alternate or fluctuate 

yerhap1J mo.or 01illioo tjme.11 .~ .Rf.r-ond, Th~ nir IJlpJecuJeR 
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are violently attracted and repelled, and by their impact 
produce such a powerful l.Jeating effect that a fire is started. 
It is conceivable that a ship at sea may, in this manner, 
C'atch flre at muny pvint~ at onC'e. When we consider that 
even \vith the con1parativeJy low frPquenc1es obro.ined 
from a dynamo machine, and with potentials of no mo1·e 
than one or two hundred thousand volts, the heating eff Pcti; 
are considerable, " 'e may imagine how much more power
fnl they nn1st be with frequencies and potentials many 
times g1·Patcr; and the above explanation 'i!eems, to say the 
lt>ast. vc-ry probal.Jle. Similar explanations may have bet>n 
suggested, but I an1 not aware that up to the present t11e 
heating et'ftJcts of a brush produced by a rapidly alternat
ing potential have been experimentally demonstrated, nt 
leat-t not to such a remarkable degree. 

B.v preventing completely the exchange of tl1e air mole
eu'ps the local heating effect may be so exalted as to bring 
n body to incandescence. 'fbus, for instance, if a snurll 
1.iutton, or preferably a very thin wire or filamPnt, be in
closed in an unexhausted globe and connected with the 
tt>rminal of the coil, it may be rendered incandescent. 
l'1 ·e phenomenon is made much more interesting by the 
rapid spinning round in a circle of the top or the filament, 
lhns presenting the appearance of a. luminous funnel, Fig. 
16, whicl1 widens \vhen the potential is increased. When 

FIG. 17B.-00TL A.RllANGEU FOR POWERFUr. RRtrSH J~Fl~J::CTS. 
-ST. ELMO'S HOT .FIRE. 

1 he poLential is sn1all the encl of tbe filament n1uy p1•rfo11n 
irreguL1r n1olions. suddenly changing from one to the 
olht;>r, or it 1nay describe an ellipse; bot when the poten
tial ii; V(>rry hi~h it a) ways Rpins in a Circle: and SO clo<'S 
g1·nerally a thin, straight wirP attached fret>ly tot he ter-
1nioal of the coil. These n1otions are, of course, due 10 

the ilnpact of the molecules and the irregularity in the 
th.:31 ribntion of thf' potential, owing to the roughness and 
chssy1~1n1Ptry of the wire or filament. With a pe1fec1 ly 
svn1n1Plrkal and polished wire Buch motions would prob· 
ably not occur. That the motion is not likPly to be due to 
other· causes is evident from the fact that it is not of n 
definite direction, and that in a very highly exhausted 
globe· it cease11 al • ogE>ther. The· possibility of btinging I\ 
borly to incandesC'.ence in an unexbl\usted globe, or even 
when not at nll inclosed, would seem to afford a possible 
\vay of obtaining lighting effects, which by perfecting 

.1nethoc.ls of proclucing rapidly alternating potentials might 
be rcndt>red aYailable for useful purposes. 

1n f'mploying I\ con1mercial coil, the production of vt>rv 
powf'rf11l brush effects is attenrll'd .'vith considerable d1ffi-
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cu lrieFI, for when these high ffetfUPncies and eoornH1us 
potentials are used . the bes~ insulation is apt to give wny. 
u~unlly the coil is insulated well enough to stand the 
stroin fron1 convolution to convolution, since t'vo double 
silk-coverPd paraffintd wires will withstand a. preesure of 
several volts; the difficulty lies principally 1n preventing 
the breaking through from the secondary to the primary, 
'vhich is greatly facilitated by the streams issuing from 
the latter. In the coil, of course, the Btr&.in is greate1:1t 
from section to 11ection, but usually in a larger coil there 
are so 1nany sPctions that the danger of a sudden ~iving 
way is not very grPat. No difficulty will generally be en
countf'reJ in that direction, and besides the liability of in
juring the ~011 internally is very much reduced by the fact 
that Lhe effect n1ost likely to be produced is simply a 
gradu'll heating, which, " ' hen ·far enough ad,anced, c·oulrl 
nnt fn.il to be obse1·ved. The principal necessity Is the11 to 
llrevent Lhe streams between the prin1a1·y and the tuhe, 
not only on account of the heating and possihle injury. hut 
also becnnse the streams u1ay diminish very considerably 
the potc>nl ial d iffereoce available at 1 he terrninals. A fe\v 
hints 4S to how this ma.v be 3.C'Complished \vill probnbJy 
be fouud useful in n1ost of these experiment.a wilh the or. 
d inary induction coil. 

One of the wRys is to \Vind a short primary, fig. 17 ...J, 
ilO that the ditference of potential is not nt that length 
great enough to cause the breaking forth ot the iltreama 
th>·o11$h the jnPn)ntjn;; l!J~, #JJ£J )rn})1JJ pf JJJr prj1n11r1 
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should be dptermined by experiment. Both tbe ends of 
the coil should be brought out on one end through a plug 
of insulating material fitting in the tubP as illuslrated. In 
such a disposition one terminal of tbe seconda1y is at
tached to a body the surface of 'vhich is delern11ned with 
t' e greatASt care so as to produce tbe greate!lt rise in the 
votential. At the other terminal a powerful brush appears, 
·wluch n1ay be exp~rimented upon. 

The above plan necessitates the employn1ent of a primary 
of a comparatively small sizP, and it is apt to heat when 
pnwerfnl effects are dt>sirablc for a certain leng th of tin1('. 
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Iu &uch n. case it is better to employ a lul'ger coil in Fig. 17 
B, and introduce it from one !lide of tht! tul.ic until thA 
Rtrea1ns bf'gin to appear. Io this case lho nearest tern11nal 
of the secondary 01ay be connected to the prin1ary or Lo 
thn ground, \vhich is p1·acticn lly the saLne thing, if thf' 
prim ny is connected directly to lhe iuachine. ln the case 
of ground connections it is well to deternline experiment
nlly the frequency which is best suited under the condi
tions of the test. Another way of ol.iviating the etreams, 
n1ore or less, is to nu1 ke I he primary in tiect1ons an<l sup
ply it h·on1 sepa1R te ,,·ell-insulated sourcei:;. 

In n1uny of theRe experiments. when powe1 ful effects 
ure wu111eJ for a short lime it is advantageous lo us(1 iron 
core~ with the 11ri1na1·ies. In such case a very large pri-
1na1·y coil rnay he wound and placed bide by side \Vith the 
secnn<h1ry, anrl. the nearest terminal of the latter beinjt 
connected to rhe primary. a l'ln1inated iron core is intro
<lucecl through the prinuiry into tbe sPconda1·y as far as the 
strenn1s will prrmit. Under these conditions an exceR
s1v<>ly powf'rful brush, several inches long, 'vhich may be 
appropriatPly called.·• St. EJmc>'s bot fire," 1nny be caused 
to a11pPar at the other terminal of the secondary, producing 
strik!ng effects. It is a most powerful ozonlzPr, so po,ver
ful, incleed, that only a few 1ninutes are sufficient to ftll 
1 ht! whole roo111 with the l"lneJl of ozone, and it undoubtedly 
pO!-lfiCR: es the quality of exciting chemical aOinities. 

For the production of ozonC' alternating currents of very 
hip;h frequency are en1iuently suited, not only on account 
of the nd vantages they offer in the way of conversion, but 
o lso because of the fact that the ozonudng action of a dis
C'hargc is dPpendent on the frequency as 've11 as on the 
)lotential, this being undoubtedly confirmed by observa
ti• •n. 

In these Pxperimeu'tF, if an iron core is used it should be 
carefully \vntched. n& it is apt to get excessi~ely hot in an 
increriibh· short tio1P. To give an idea of the rapidity or 
lh"' heatin~. I \vill state thnt by p11s11ing a powerful current 

F10. l8A.- Co1L FOR Paonuc1NG vttRY J-hon Dil' FETIENCE 
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through a coil with many turns, the inserting ''·ithin the 
same of u. thin iron wire for no n1ore than "ne 1:1econd's 
tin1e L'I sufficient to heat the wire to so111ething like 100 de
grees centigra1le. 

But this rapid heating does not need to discourage us in 
the use of iron cores in connection with raµidly alternating 
currents. I have for a long timo bl'en convinced that in 
the ioch1r-lri11l dit1tribut.1ou by JTIC'uns <1f trun1:1forn1f'ra so111e 
such pln.n as t.he following might be practicable. We may 
usu a c;11mpa.ratively sn1all iron core, snbd i ridetl, or per
linps not t>Ven subdivided. \Vf' n1ay surround this <'Ore 
·with a considerf!,ble thi,ckness of rnnlerial which is fire
proof and conrlncts lhe hel).t poorly, and on top of that we 
may pJace t l}e pritnary and secondary winijings. By using 
µitl)er higher fre'luencies or greater ruagoetjzing forces, 
wa may hy hyatt!rPsis and eddy cuJ•rents heat the iron core 
~o fur n.s to briog it nearly lo its ma;xiinnrn permeability, 
whioh, BA Hoplcinl"on has 11hown1 niay be as lllllCh fl8 six· 
~~9 ti 111 e:, ~r~a ~,.,. 1 hi}~ tbB t tJ.t or di 1in •y t en1 per11t11rfltJ, T/ 
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the iron core were perfectly inclosed it would not be dete
riorated by the heat, and if the inclosu,re of fireproof ma
terial would be sufficiently thick only a lin1ited amount 
of energy could bera<liatedin spite of the high temperature. 
Transforn1ors have been constructt>d by me on that plan; 
but for lack of tin1e no thorough tests have as yet been 
ma.de. 

Another way of adapting the iron core to rapid al
ternations, or, generally speaking, reducing the fric
tional losses, is to produr,e by continuous magnetization a 
flow of something like 7,000 or 8,000 lines per square cen
timetre through the core and then work with weak tnag
netizing forces.and preferably high frequenciPs around the 
point of greatest pcru1en!Jility. A l1igher efficiency of 
conversion o.nu greater oulpuL are obtainable in this n1n11-
ner. I have also employed this principle in connection with 
machines in which there is uo reversal of polarity. In 
these types of tnachincs, as long as there are only a fo,v 

Fro. 19.-TaE CnooKF~ EXPERIMENT ON OPEN CIRCUIT. 

p~le_ projections there is no great gain, iis the n1axima and 
m1n1ma. of 1nagne~ization are far from the point of n1axi
~u~ pe~meabiJity; but when the number of the pole vro· 
Ject1?ns is v?ry great, the required rate of change n1ay be 
obtained without the magnetization varying so far as to 
depart greatly fro1n the point of maximum permeability, 
and the gain is considerable. 

The above described arrangements refer only to the use 
of co1n1nercial coils as ordinarily construC'led. If it is 
desired to conslruC't a coil for the express purpose of p1>r
forn1ing with it such Pxperiu1ents as I have descril>Pd , or, 
generall_y, re~<.l1•ri11g it capahlP of \viU1stnnding the great
est possible difference of potential. then a construction as 
~ndic:"led in.Fi~. 18A will be foun<l of advantage. The coil 
10 tlus case 1s fonned of two inuependent pnrtR which are 
\\'Ottnd oppositely, the connection._ bet,veen both being 
made near ~he pri1uary. The potential in the n1iddle being 
xero, there is not 111uc h tendency to jump to the prin1ary 
and not nn1cT1 insulation is required. In Fon1e cases the 
middle point n1ay , however, be connected to the pri1nary 
or to the groun<.l. 111 such a coil the plnceR of gr<'atest t.lif
ference of potential are far apart and the coil is capable of 
\vithstanuing an e11onnous strain. Tiu~ t'vo pnrts 1nay be 
movable so al:! to allow a ~light adjusLment of the caµacity 
effect. ' 

As to the n1anuer of insulating the coil, it will be fouud 
convenient to proceed in the following way: First the ,viro 
should ho boill'd in paraffine until the afr is out: theu the 
coil ia wound by running the wire through melted paraftine 
merely for tho purpose of fixing the " 'ire. The coil is then 
taken off fron1 the spool, unmersed in a cylindrical vessel 
filJed with µure n\eltetl wax aud boiled for a long tirne 
until the bubblPs cease to appPar. The whoJe is then Jeft 
to cool down thorou~hly, and then the mass is taken out 

• 
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of the ve11sel aud turned up in a )a.the. A coil 1na<l" in 
this manner and " · ith care is capable of withstan1Jing 
enormous potential differences. 

It may bP found convenient to immerse the coil in 
parnffino oil or son1e other kind of oil; it is a most effective 
way of insnlating. principally on account of the perfect 
exclusion of air, but it n1a.y be found that after all a vessel 
filled 'vith oil is not a very convenient thing to handle in a 
laboratory. 

If an ordinary coil can be dismounted, the primary may 
be taken out of the tube and the latter plug£?ed up on one 
end, filled with oil, and the pri1nary reinserted. This 
affords an excellent insulation, and p1·events the formation 
of the streams. 

Of all the experiments which may be performed with 
rapidly nlternatiog currents, the most interesting are those 
which concern the production of a .. practical illuminant. 
It cannot be denied that the present 1nethods, though they 
\Vere brillin.nt advances, are very wasteful. · Some better 
)Tiatl104s ll)IJS ~ l1Et illVffQ te<1 1 SqU}e IIjQf.e µerfect <tPPJ.r4'tQi 

devised. Modern research bas opened new possibilities 
for the production of an efficient source of light, and the 
attention of all has been carried in the direction indicated 
by able pioneers. ?t1any have been carried away by the 
enthusiasm and passion to discover, but in their zeal to 
reach results n1any have been misled. Starting 'vith the 
idea Of producing electromagnetic \Vaves, they turned their 
attention perhapi1 too much to the study oC electro1no.g
netic effects and neglected the study of electrostatic phe
non1ena. Naturally, nearly every investigator availed 
hin1self of an a.pp'l.ratus similar to that used in earlier ex
peri1nents. But in those forms of apparatus, \vhile the 
electro-1nagnetic inductive effects are enor1nous, the <'lec
trostntic efTects are excessively small. 

In the Ilertz experin1ents, for instanco, 11 high tension 
iu<luction coil is short circuited by an arc, the resistnnco 
or which is very small; the smaller, the n1ore C}l.pacity is 
attached to the terminals; and the difference of potentinl 
a.t these is euonnously diminished. On the other hand, 
when the discharge is not passing between the ter1ni11als 
the static effects n1ay be considerable. but only qualita
tively so, not quantitatively, since their rise and 'fall is 
very suddPn and since their frequency is s1nall. In neitl11•r 
case, therefore, are powerful electrostatic effects perceiv
ahlc. Sitnilar conditions exist when, as in some intErest
ing experiJnents of De. Lodge, Leyden jars are discharged 
disrupth·ely. lt has been thought-and I believe asscrtetl
that in such cases n1ost of the energy is radiated iuto space. 
Jn the light of the experiments which I have described 
above, it will not now be thought so. I f~el safe in assert
ing that in such cases most of the energy is partly 
taken up and con,erted into heat in ~e arc of lbe dis
charge and in the conducting and insulating material or 
the jar, some energy being, of course, given ofI by electri
fication of the air, but the amount of the directly radiated 
energy is very small. 

When a high tension induction coil, operated by cur
rents alternating only 20.000 tin1es a second, ltas its ter
rniuals closPcl through even a very sn1all jar, practically all 
the e11er~y pm~ses through the dielectric of the jar, which 
is lu•a.tell, auu the eleclrostatic effects n1anifcst thc1nselv<'s 
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outwardly only to u very weak degreP. Now the external 
circuit of a Leyden jar-that is, the arc and the concections 
of the coatings- may be looked upon as a circuit generating 
0 lterna.ting currents Of PXCCSSively high frequency OUU 

fnirly hi~h polcntia.J, ·whi~h is closed through the coaling~ 
and the dielectric bet,veen them, and from the above it is 
evident that the external electrost.a.tie effect!; must be very 
~wall, e\en if a. recoil circuit be used. These conditions 
make it appear tha.twith the apparatus usually at 11and the 
observation of powerful electrostatic effects was i1npos
sible, and what experience bas been gained in that Clirec
tion is only due to the great ability of the invest1gatorl.l. 

But powerful electrostatic effects are the sine qua non. of 
light production on the lines indicated bv theory. E lectro-
1nagoeti~ effects are primarily unavailable, for the reason 
that to produce the required effects we '"'ould have to pass 
current impulses through a conductor which, long before 
the required frequency of the impulses could he; reached, 
"·ould cease to transmit them. On the other hand, electro
rnagnetic waves ma.ny times· longer than those of light 
a.nd producilile by sudden discharges of a couueni:;<'r 
could not be utilized. it would seem, except we avail ou r
sel•es of their efiect upon conductors as in the present 
1hethods, which are " 'asteful. We could n ot affect by 
n1enns of such waves the static molecular or aton1ic chargea 
of :1. gas, ca~se then1 to vibrate and to e1nit Jight. Long 
transverse \vaves apparently cannot produce such eQ'ecls, 
since excessively small electromagnetic disturbances may 
pass renuily through miles of air. Such <lark waves, un
less they are of the length of true light \vri.ves, cannot, it 
\VOuld seen1, excite Juminous radiation iu a Geissler tube. 
nnd the luininous effects 'vhich are producible by induc
tion in a tube devoid of electrodes I a111 inclined to con 
sider as being of an electrostatic nature. 

To produce such luminous effects straight electr()!';tatic 
thrusts are required ; these, whatever be their frequency, 
may disturb the molecular charges and produce light. 
Since cw-rent impulses of the required frequency cannot 
pass through a conductor of measurable di1nensions, we 
mue-t work with a gas, and then the production or power
ful electrostatic effects becomes an imperative necessity. 

It bas occurred to me, however, that electrostatic effects 
ar~ in lnany ways available for the production of ligl.lt. 
For i111:1tance, we may place a body of some refractory 
material in a closed , and preferably more or less exhausted, 
globe. con nect it to a source of high, rapidly alternating 
poLeotia.I. ca.using t he molecules of the gas to strike iL 01any 
~imes ~ f!ecqqd 1:1-t eoormollS speecls, 3qd in this tlHlf!Qer, witq 
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tril~ions of invisible hammers, oound it until it gets incan
descent; or we may place a body in a. very higbly exbauuted 
globe, in a.non-striking vacuum, and by employin~ very high 
frequencies and potentials transfer sufficient energy from it 
to other bodies in the vicinity or in general to the surround
ings, to maintain it at any degree of incandescence ; or we 
may, by means of such rapidly alternating high potentia1s, 
disturb the ether carried by the molecules of a gas or their 
static charges .and en.use them to vibrate nn<l to en1it Hght. 

But the electrostatic eil'eets being dependent upon the 
potential and frequency, to produce the n1ost powerful 
action it is desirable to increase hoth as far as practicable. 

FIG. 22.-LAMP WITH Two REFRACTORY BLOOKS JN 
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It may be possible to obtain quite fair results by keeping 
either of these factors small, proviue<.l tho other is suffi
cien tly great; but we are limited in both directions. !tty 
experience demonstrates that we cannot go below a certain 
frequency, for, ffrst, the potential then becon1es so great 
that it is dangerous; and, secondly, the light production is 
l.eAS efficient. 

I have found that by using the ordinary lo\v frequencies 
tbe physiological effect of the current required to maintain 
at a certain degrPe of brightness a tube four feet long 
provided at the ends \vit.b outside and inside condPnser 
coatings. is so powerful that it n1ight produce serious 
injury to those not accustomed to such shocks ; '"hereas, 
with 20,000 alternations per second the tube may be ma.in
tajned at lhf' same degree of bril{htness without any effect 
being felt. This is due principally to the fact that a much 
smallPr potential is required to produce the snn1e light 
effect, and also to tbe higher efficiency in the light prodnc
t1011. It is evident that tltA efficiency in such cases is the 
g~eater1 the higher the frequency; for the quicker the pro-
9~5.£4 of charging and discharging the molecules, the less en
ergy ·will be lost in tbe form of dork radiation. But, un
fortunately, we cannot go beyond a certain 'frequency on 
account of the difficulty of producing and con,·ey ing the 
effects. . 

I have stated abo'e that a body inclose<l in an uoex
hausted bulb may be intensely heated by sin1ply connecting 
it with a. source of rapidly alternating potential. The heat.

·ing in such a case is in all probability due n1ostly to the 
bombardm<'nt of the molecules of the gas contained in the 
bulb. When the bulb is exhausted the heating of the body 

F10. 23.-LAMP WITH SrNGJ,E STRAIGHT FILAMliNT AND 

ONE LEA.DING-IN WIRE. 

is much more rapid , and there is no diiliculLy 'vhatever in 
bringing a. wire or filament to any degree ot incaodes<'ence 
by simply connecting it to one terminal of a coil or the 
proper dimensions. Thus, if the \VP.ll-known apparatus of 
Prof. Crookes, consisting of a bent platinun1 'vire 'vith vanes 
mounted over it (Fig. 19), be connected to one terminal of 
the coil-either one or both ends of the plati11um wire being 
connected-the wire is rendered almost inliltantly incandes
cent, and the ruic.a vanes are rotated aa though a current 
from a battery were used. A thin carbon filament, or, 
preferably, a button of some refractory material (Fig. 20), 
even if it be a comparatively poor conductor, inclosed in an 
exhausted globe, may be rendered highly· jnoandesceIJt; 
and in this n1anner a. simple la.mp capable of giving any 
desired candle power is provided. 
, · The success of Jainps of thi~ kind would depend largely 
on the selection of the light-giving bodies cof)tn.ined \.-vithin 
the bulh. Since, u.nder the couditiqns <.l<'scriood, refnic
fi<>ry qo4je&-..'f hic4 !f.M y~r;1 JN<>r CQQd UCtQJ1\ Nl4 ~pµ.l?Jtt 
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of 'vithstanding for a long time excessively high degrees of 
temperature-may be u!led, such illuminating devices may 
be rendered successful. 

It mj5ht be thought at first that if the bulb containing 
the filament or button of refractory matP.rial be perfectly 
well exhausted-that is, as far as it can be done by the use 
of the best apparatus-the heating \\·ould be inuch less in
tense, and that in perfect vacuum it could not occur at all. 
This is not confirmed by my experience; quite lhe contrary; 
the better the vacuum the easier the bodies a1·e brought to 
incandescence. This re1:1ult is interesting f<ll' n1any tt'a· 

sons. 
At the outset of this wo1·k the idea presented itself to me, 

FIG. 29n.- LIGTITING UP .AN ExuA usTED TUBF. 

whether two bod1ee of refractory material incloseu in a. 
bulb exhausted to s11ch. a. tlegree , that the cl ischarge of a 
large induction coil operated in tho u8ua1 n1anner cannot 
pass through, could be rendered incandescent by n1ere con
denser action. Obviously, to reach this result euorn1ous 
potential differences and very high frequencies arc re
quired, as is evident fro1n a simple calculation. 

But such a latnp would possess a vast advantage over an 
ordinary incandescent lanap in regard to efliciency. It is 
well kno,vn that the efTi.~iency of a larnp is to i-.ome extent 
a function of th~ degree of incandescence, and thnt could 
we but \vork a filament of many tirues higher degrees of 
inconde.scence the efficiency \voulcl he nn1ch greater. In an 
ore! innry larnp this is iu1practicablo on acconnt of thedestruc
tiou of the tilun1ent, aucl it has been detennined by experi
ence how far it is advisable to push the incandescence. lt 
iS imposs1ule to tell how 1nurh higlier efficiency could be 
obtained if the filament could withstand indefinitely, ns 
the investigation to this end obviously cannot be carried 
beyond a certain stage; but there are reasons for believ1ug 
tha~ it would be very considerably higher. An in1provc-
1nent 1n ight be n1ade in the ordinary lamp by eniploying a 
short and thick carbon; but then the leading-in wires 
would have to be thick, and, be::sides, there are many other 
considerations \vhich render such a modificatiou entirely 
impracticable. But in a lan1p as ubove described the lead
ing-in \Vires n1ay be very ~mall, the incandPscent rafrac. 
tory material 1nay be in the shape of blocks offering a very 
sn1all radiating surface, so tbat less energy would be re
quired to keep them at. the desired incandescence; and in 
addition to this the refractory malel'ial need not be carbon, 
but n1ay be manufactured from mixtures of oxides, for in
stance, witb carbon or other material, or may be selected 
from bodies 'vhich are practically non·conductors and 
capable of withstuntling cnorn1ous degrees or te1nperature. 

All this woulcl point to the possibility of obtaining a nu1ch 
higher efficiency wilh such a lamp than is obtainable in 

Fro. 26A. l!'1G. ifie. 
LAlf P "\YITK ONE FILAMENT, ONE INSIDE AND ONE OUTSIDE 

CONDENSER COATING. 

ordinary 1a1nps. In my cxpenence it has been den1on
strated that lhe blocks nre brought to lugh dC'grees of in
candescence with much lower potentials than thoi-e deter
mined by calculation, anrl the block11 may be set at greater 
distances fronl each other. vVe 1nay freely al:iSUme, und it 
is probable that the molecular bon1bardmeut is an import
ant element in the beating , e~en if the globe he exhausted 
,vith the \ttn1ost. care as I havo done; ft>r although the 
n uni hor or the n1ol<'c11 kR it1, con1p1lr11 ti vely RpPnl<ing, 1 nHlg
n iticant. yet on account or the n1enn free palh heing very 
p;reat there are fewer collisions and the n1oleculeA may re11ch 
inuch higher speeds, so that the heating effect due to this 
cause may be considerable, as in the Crookes experi111cnts 
with radianl 1natter. 

But it is like,vise possible tlaat \Ve have to deal here with 
o.n increased facility of losing the charge in very high 
vacuum, \vhen the potential is 1'npidly u.lternating, in 
W11,1ch l'aSO n1ost of the heating would be directly d11e to 
t,l}e pqrgill~ of ~he cha.rge~ (TJ ~he heatea t.?01.Jie3 ; or el8e toe 

observed 'fact may be larg~ly attributable to the effect of 
fhe points which I have mentioned above, in consequence 
of 'vhich the blocks or filaments contained in the vacuun1 
are equivalent to condensers of many times greater surface 
than that calculated frorn their geo1netrical dimensions. 
Scientific men still differ in opinion as to wbether a charge 
should or shoul!l not be Jost in a perfect vacuum, or, in 
other words, ·whether either is or is not a conductor. If 
the former were the case, then a thin filament inclosed in 
a perfectly exhausted globe and connected to a source of 
enormous, steaoy potential would be b1·ought to incan
descence. 

as illustrated in Fig. 24, then the capacity of the bulbs 
should be such as to give the n1aximu1n rise of potential 
under the existing conditions. In this n1nnner one may 
obtain the required polential 'vitb fe\ver turns of \Vire. 

Various forms of lamps on the aboYe-<lescri!Rd principle 
with the r efractory bodies in the forn1 of filaments, Fig. 21, 
or blocks, Fig. 22, have been constructed and opel'ated by 
me. and investigations are being carried on in this line. 
There is no difficulty in reaching suC'h high dt-grees of in
candescenct\ that ordinary carbon Is to all appearance 
melled and volatilized. If the vacuum could be n1ade ab
solutely perfect sucb a lan1p. although inoperative with 
apparatus ordinarily used, would, if operated with c url""...nts 
of the required character, afford an iJlumiuant which 'vould 
never be destroyed and which would be far more efficient 
than nn ordinary incandescent lamp. This perfection can, 
of cou1·se, never be r1:achecl and a very slo'v destruction 

The life of such lan1ps as described ubove depends, of 
course, largely on the degree of exhnusLion, but to some 
extent also on the shape of the block of refractory material. 
Theoretically it wonlcl seen1 that a small spbPre of carbon 
inclosed in a sphere of glass 'vould not suff~r dete1·ioration 
from molecular bon1bardment, for the n1ntterin the globe 
being radiant, the moleuules would n1ove in straight lines 
and would seldo1n strike the spliere obliquely. An interest
ing thought in con11ection 'vith such a Ja~p is, that in it 

F10. 25. - LAMP \V1T11 Two F10. 28. - LA.MP \VITH ONE 
BLOCKS OR J!'ILAMENTS AND FILAMENT, 0NK1NSIDE.AND 
A PAIR OF INDEPENDENT IN- ONE 0UTSIDB CONDENSER 
BIDE AND Ou·rSJDE CoNDl~N· Co.ATJNO, AND AUXILIARY 
SEU COATINGS. COATING. 

and gradual di1nin11tion of the size al ways occurs, as in in
candescent lamps; but there is no possibility of a sudden 
and premature di!>llbling which occurs in the latter by tho 
breaking of the filarnent, especially when the iucandescent 
bodies a1·e in the shape of blocks. 

With these rapidly alternating potentials there is. how
ever, no necessi ty ofinclosing t'\VO blocks in a globe, but a 
single block, as in Fig. ~O, or filament, Fig. 28, may be 
used. The potential in this case must of course bA higher, 
but it is easily obtainable, and besides it is not necessarily 
dangerous. 

The facility with which the button or filatnent in such a. 
lamp is brought to incandescence, other things being equal, 
depends on the size of the globe. If a perfect vacuun1 

FIG. 21.-LA.MPS WITH ONE LEADL..,.O·TN WmE RENDERED 
lNCANDESORNT. 

could be obtained, the size of thA globe would not he of 
importance, for then the heating would be whollJ due to 
the surging of the charges and all the Pnergy \vould Le 
given off to the surroundings by radiation. But this can 
never occur in practice. There is always some gas left in 
the globe, and although the exhaustion u1ay be carried to 
the highest degree · still the space inside of the bulb must 
be considered as conducting when such high potentials are 
used, and I assume that in estimating the euergy thnt 
may be given off from the filan1ent to the surroundings we 
may consider the inside surface of the bu1b as one coating 
of a. condenser, the air and other objects surroundir g the 
bulb forming the other coating. When the alternations are 
very Jo,v there is no doubt that a considel'able portion of 
the energy is given off by the electrification of the sur
rounding air. 

In order to study this subject better I carried on some ex
periments with excessively high potentials and low frequen
cies. I then observed that "hen the hand is approached to 
the bulb-the filament beinS? connected wilh one terminal 
of the coil-a po,verful vibration is felt, being due to the 
attraction and repulsion of t he molecules of the air which 
are electrified by induction through the g lass. In· .son1A 
cnsea when the action is very intense I have bt>en able to 
bear a sound, which must be due to the san1e cuusP. 

When the alternations are low, one is apt to get an ex
cessively powerful shock from the bulb. In general , \\'hen 
one attaches bulbs or objects of some size to the terminals 
of the coil one should lcok out for the rise or potential, for 
it mny happen that by merely connecting a bulb or }.>late to 
the tern1inal the potential 01ay rise t.o 1nany times its 
origin~l ralue, Wheq lanJps are ~tt~ched ~ the j;ermin~ls, 

F ro. 2llA. -lNbREASINU THE BRJJ.LJ.ANOY 9'F LAMP ON ONE 
· Winn. 

"electricay" and electrical energy apparently n1ust move 
in tht> 11a1ne lines. 

Tfie use of alternating currents of v~ry high frequency 
inakes it possihle tp transfer by electrostatic or electt·on1ag
netic induction through the glass of a lamp sufficient en
ergy to keep a fllan1ent at incandescence, and so do a'vay 
\vith the leadin£?·in wires. Such lamps have been pro
posed, but for ·wnnL of proper npJ>aratns they have not 
been successfully ope.rated. 1.iany forms of 1a1ups on 
this principle 'vith continuous and broken filaments have 
been constructed hy n1e and experin1ented upon. '\Vben 
using a seconda.ry incloscd \vi1.llin the lon1p a coudenser is 
advantageously combined with the secondary. When the 
transference is effected by Plectrostatic induction the po
tentials used are, of cotu-se, very high 'vith frequencies ob
tainable from a 1nuchinc. For instance, 'vith a co1viense1· 
sw·face of 40 centilnetres sqnnre, which iti not impracticably 
large, and ,vitb gla.~ of good quality 1 1nilli1netre thick, 
using cnrrenta alternating twenty thousand times a. second, 
the pot.eutial required is approximately !>,000 volt.a. This 
may seem large, but since each lamp iuay be included in the 
aecondary of a transformer of very small dimensions, it 
\vould not be inconvenient, and, moreover, it would not 
produce fatal injury. The transformers would all be pref
erably in series. The regulalion " 'ould offer no difficul
ties, as \vith currents of such frequencies it is Yery easy to 
maintain a constant current. 

In the accompanying engravings son1e of the types of 
lamps of tills kind a1·e shown. Fig. 25 is E.ucb a la111p with 
a broken filament, and Figs. 26 .A an<l 26 Bone \vi th a single 
outside and inside coating and a single filament. I have 
also made lamps with two outside and inside coatings and 
a continuous loop con necting the latter. Such ln1nps have 
been operated by me with current impulses of lhe enor 
mous frequencies obtainable by the disruptive discharge of 
condensers. 

The disruptive discharge of a condenser is especially 
suited for operating such lamps-with no out,vard elec
trical connectione-by menus of electron1agnetic induc
tion, the elrctro1nagnetic inductive eficcts being excess
ively high; and I have been able t.o produce the desired 
incandescence '"ilh only a fc\v short turns of 'vire. In-

FIG.27.- LAMP \\'ITH ONE l!'ILAY.ENT AND l.:E.A.DINO·TN WIRE 
AND EXTERNAi. OoNDENSEn UOATlNO. 

candescC'nce uuiy also be produced in this 1nauner in e. 
simple closed filan1ent. 

Leaving now out of consideration the practicability of 
such lan1ps, I wot!ld only sny that they possess a he~utiful 
and desirable fco.ture, namely, that they can be rendered, 
at will, more or Jess hrillilnt sitnply liy altering the rela
tive poeition of the outside and inside condenser coatings 
or inducing and in<lucc•d circuits. 

When a lan1p i1:1 lighted by connecting it to one ler1ninal 
only of the source, this ma.v be facilitated by providmg the 
globe \vith an outside condenser coating, whi1:h serves {l.t 
the san1e tin1e as a reflector . and connecting this to an io
sulalecl body of SOJne siz~. Lan1ps of this kinil are iJlus
trated in Fig. 27 and Fig. 28. Fig • .20A shows the plan pf 
connect ions. The brilliancy of the la1np may, in this cas~, 
be re~ulated within wide Ji1nitR by varying the tl i~~ of th~ 
insulnted metn.l plate to w11lch the coaling is con11ccted. 

' It is likewise practicable to light with one leading wir~ 
la.mpa 1n1ch as ilh1stratp.rl in Fig. 21 &J'ld Fig ~2, by pon• . " 
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necting one lern1inal of the huup to one terminq.l of thP. 
source, nnd Lhe other to an insulated bo\ly of the required 
size. In all cases the Insulated body serves to give off the 
energy into the surrounding space, and is equivalent to a. 
return wire. Ql>,·iously, In the tw·o last.named cases, 
instead Of COllU('Cting the wires lo an insu)at.ed hotly, COD• 

nections n1ny be llHHlP to the ground . -
'l'he ex1)('rin1ents whlt•h \vill prove most suggesLive ntul 

ot most inlorest to the investigator are probably those per· 
foro1ed with exhaustc>cl tubes. As might be anticipated, 
a source of such rapidly allernaling potentials is capable 
of exciting the tubes at n. colliiiderable distance and the 
Jight elrects procluced are re1narkable. 

During 1ny investigntiom1 in this line I endeavored to ex· 
oite tubes, <lcvold or nuy electroclee, by electromagnetic ill· 
cluction, 1uaklng the lube t.he secoudar_y of the induction 
device CJnd passing through the priruary the discharges of 
a Leyden jnr. Th('ae tuhes \.vere 111acJe of many shapes, 
a.ncl I was able lo obtain lun1inous effects which I thrn 
thought were due wholly to electromagnetic induction. 
Dl1t on carefully investigating the phenomena I found that 
the effecls produced '''Pre n1ore of an electrostatic nature. 
[t mny ha atlrihut<'cl to this circu!nstance that this mode 
of f'}!Citing Lubc•q iq vl'ry wn.qteful; nnn1ely, the primnry 
circuit lx>ing closed, the potential, and consequently the 
electrostatic inductive effect, is inuch diminished .. 

When 110 induction coil, operated as nbove described, is 
used, there is no tloubt that the tubes are excit~d by elec
trostatic induction, and that electron1agnetic induction has 
little, if anything, to do with the pbeno1nena. 

Thi!! is evident frorn many experiments. For instance, 
if a tube be token in ono hnnd, the observer being near the 
coil, it is h1illinntly ligl1ted, and remains so, no u1atter in 
what position it is held relatively to the obser"er's body. 
Wero tho action electrornagoetic, tbe tube could uot be 
lighted whf'n the observer's body is interposed between it 
a.n<l the coil, or at least itB luminosity should be consider
ably din1inished. When the tub() is held exactly over the 
centre oC the coil-the latter heiug wound in sections ar.d 
the pri111a1·y placed syn1n1eLrica1ly to the secondary-it 
may remain cotnpletely dnrk, '''hPreas it is rendered .in
tensely luo1inous by 1n0Ying it slightly to the right or left 
from the cc11Lre of lhe coil. I t doe1 not light because in 
t11e n11dd le both hnl veR o( the coil neutralize ea<'h other 
aud the elel'lric potential is zero. If the action were elec
tro1nagnetic, the tube should light best. in lhe plane through 
the centre of t.hc coil. siuce tlif> electron1agnf'tic effeet 
there should be a 111axi111u11l. \Vben an nrc is established 
between the ll1 n11i11al!". tht> tubes a1lll lan1ps in the vicinity 
of the coil go out, but. light up again when Uie arc is 
broken on Ul'count of the rise of potential. Yet the electro
n1agnetic e!Ieet i;houlcl be practically the same in both 
cases. 

By placiug n tul>e nt son1e distance fron1 the coil, nnd 
nearer to one terininal-preferably at a point on the axis 
of Lhe coil-one n1ay light it by couching the re1note 
ten11in1ll wiLh au jusuluted bodv o( some size or wjth the • 
band, therehy rnisiug Lhc> potential at that tern1inal nearer 
to tho tube. If the lube it1 shifled nearer to the coil, so that 
it is hghlccl by tho action of the nearer termlnAl. it n1ay be 
n1n<lc lo go out by hol<liug, on au insulated suppo1 t, the 
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of the end of the tube is IIWCb greater and it consequently 
lights. 

If a tube is lighted by holding it near to the coil, and in 
the band which is remote, by grasp1nJ? the tube anywhere 
with the other hand the part between the hands is ren. 
<lered dork, and the singular effect of 'vi ping out the light 
of the tube may be produced by passing the band quickly 
nlong the tube nnd nt the snme time withdrnwing it slightly 
frnm lhe coi l, judging properly the distance ao thnt tho 
tube remains dark afterward. 

If the primary coil is placed sidewise, as in Fig. 17 D, for 
instance, and an exhausted tube be introduced fro1n Lite 
other'side in the hollow space, the tube is lighted mo&t in· 
tensely hPcause of the incre~sed condenser action, and in 
this posilion the 1:1tril:e are most sliarply d<'fined. In nll 

) 

F10. 31.-DtA.GRAM 011' CONNECTlONS l"Oil CON\'1':HTINO 
YltOM Ihon TO Low TENSION BY MEANS OP TBE DISRUPT· 
IVE DISCUAROE. 

these experiments described and in many others the action 
is clearly elcctrostalic. 

The eff"?cts of screening also indicate the electrostatic 
nature of the phenon1ena and show something of the na
ture of electrification through the air. For instance, if a 
tube be placed in the direction of the axfs of lbe coil and 
n.11 insulated 111etal plate be interposed, the tube will gener
ally increase in brilliancy, or if it be too far from the coil 
to light, it mny oven be rendered luminous by interposing 
an insulated metal plate. The magnitude of the e>JTects 
depends to some extent on the size of the plate. But if the 
metal plate be connected by a wirA to the grouncJ, its 1nfer
position will always make the tube go out, even if it, bo 
very nenr the coil. In general, the int<•rpositioi_1 of a bo<ly 
uet\\·een the coil and tube increases or diminishes. the 
brilliancy of the tube or its facility to light up, according 
to whether it increases or diminishes the eleclrificnt1on. 
"\Vhen experimenting with an insulated plate the plate 
should not be taken too large, else it will genernlly produce 
a. 'veakening effect by reason of its great facility for givin~ 
olf energy to the surroundings. 

1( a tube be light(>d at some distance from the coil and u 
plate of hard rubber or other insulating sub~tance be inter. 
posed, the tube 1uay be n1ade to go out. The intPrposition 
of the dielectric in this case only slightly increases the in
ductive effect, but diminishes considerably the electrillca
tinn through the air. 

Jn nil the cases, then, ·when we excite luminosity iu ex
hausted tubes by n1eans of such a coil , the effect ill due to 
the rapidly alternating electrostatic potential·; and, further-
1nore, it 1nust be attributed to the harm9nic alternation 
produced directly by the inachine and not to any superirn
posed vibration which 1night be thougl1t to exist. Such 
superimposed vibrations are impossible when we wo1k 
'With an alternate current machine. If a spring be gradu
ally tightened and released It does not perform indepen-

FJC. 30.- IDEAL ME.THOD OF LICHirlNC A ROOM- TUBES DEVOID OF ANY ELECTRODES RENDERED 
BRILLIANT IN AN AL TERNATINC ELECTROSTATIC FIELD. 

en<l of n wire counPcte<I to tile ren10Le t<'l'lllinal in the 
vicinity of the uenrer lerniinal, hy this ineans counteract
ing the action of the JaLter upon the tub~. These effecfs 
are evidently electrostatic. LikewiEe, ·when a tube i~ placed 
at considerable uistance frc1n l he coil, t lte oh£erver may, 
stnucling 11pon au insulated support, between the coil and 
tube, li~htthc latter by approaching tbe band to it; or he 
nuiy even ren<ler it lu1ni11ous by simply stepping beL'-'-et-11 
it ancl the coil. 'This woultl be imJ>o~ible with electro-
1uagnetic iucluctiou, for the bcdy of the obsen-er would act 
as a. Rcreen. 

"\Vheu the coil is C[l{'rgized by excessively weak cur
rents. the exp("rin1C'nter n1ay, by touchir;g one terminal of 
the coil wiLh the tube, extinguish the latter, and may 
ngain light. it by bringing it out of contact 'vith the ter
minal and nllowlng a sn1a ll arc to form. This is clearly 
due to the t'CFp<>cti~e lowering ancJ. raising of the poten· 
tial at that ter111inn1. ln the above experiment, when the 
tube is lighted through n i:;mall nrc it may go out when the 
arc is brokC'n, l>c>cau!ie L\1(' electrostatic inductive effect 
alone is too \VN1k, I houizh tbe potential may be much 
bighe1·; bn l )\' hen thP arc js e .. tal>lisbed the .elcctx f:WaLioJl 

dent v1hralions ; (or this a sudden relt•ase is necessary. 
So 'vith .the alternate currents from a. dynamo machine ; 
the.medium is haru1onically strained and released, this 
giving rise to only one kind of waves ; a sudden contact 01· 

break. or a sudden giving ·way of the dielectric, as !n the 
disruptive discharge of a Leyden jar, are essential for the 
production of superimposed waves. 

In all the last described experiments tubes de~oid of any 
electrodes may be used and there is no difficulty in pro
ducing by their means sufficient. light to read by. The 
light effect is, however, considerably increased by the use 
of phosphorescent bodies such as yttria, uranium glnsi>, 
et::. A difficulty will be found 'vhen the pbosphores.cent 
material is UEl'd, for with these powerful effects it is car
ried gradually away, and jt is preferable to use material 
in the forrn of Ro soJid. 

Instead of depending on induction at o distance to light 
the tube, the sA1ne may be provid<'d with an externa.1-
and, if desired, also w1tb an internal-condenser coating. 
antl may then bl' susp(•ndetl nnywlH n> in the room fron1 tt 

conductor councctrd to one terminal c:f tbe coil, and in 
th.is IJ)anJJrr a. soft ilh1minat ion may bP provitlecl, 
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The ideal \Vay of lighting a. hall or room ,,·ould, how
ever, be to produce such a. condition in it that an illumi
nating device could be moved and put anywhere, a.nd that 
it id lighted no matter where it is put and without being 
electrioally connected to anything. I have been able to 
produce such a condition by creating in the room a 
powerful, rapidly alternating electrostatic field. For this 
purpose I suspend a. sh€et of metal at a distance fron1 the 
ceiling on inoulating cords and connect it to one terminal 
of the induction coil, the other terminal being preferably 
connected to the ground . Or else I suspend two sbPets as 
illustrated in Fig. 30. each sheet being connected with one 
of the terminalJ of the coil, and their size being carefully 
determined. An exhausted tube 1nay then be cnrried in 
the hand any,vbfre betwee!l the shePts or plnce<l any· 

J!~JG. 32.-MA.NNEH OF OPERATING AN INDUCTION COIL. 

'vhere, even a certain dist1nce °"yonu them: it remains 
always luminous. 

In such an electrostatic fielrl inter<'sling f'hcuomeua 1uay 
be observed, especially if the alternations are kept low and 
thf' potentia.ls excessively high. In addition lo the lumin
ous phenon1ona. mentioned, one may observe that any in
sulated conductor gives sparks 'vben tho hantl or another 
object is approached to it, and the sparks may oftE-n be 
po,verful. When a large conducting object is fnsten<>d on 
an insulating support and the hand approached to it, n vi
bration, due to the i·bythmical motion of the air molecules. 
is felt, and lun1inous streams may be perceived when the 
hand is held near a pointed projection. When a telephone 
receiver is macJe to touch with one or both of its terminals 
no insulated cond uctor of some size, the telephone eulits a 
loud sound: it also emits a sounrl when a length of wire is 
attached to one or both terminals. and with very powerful 
fields a. sound 1nay be perceived even without any 'vi re. 

How far this principle is cap:iblP of practical application 
the future will tell. It n1ight be though L that electrostatic 
effects are unsuited fo1· such action at a <lislnuce. lt:lectro
n1agnetic inductive effects, if available for the production 
of light, might be thought better suited. It is true the 
electrostatic. effects diminish nearly with tbe cube of the 
distance fro111 the coil, whereas the electromagnetic iu· 
ductive effects climinjsh sin1ply with the distance. But 
when '"e establish an electrostatic field of force tl ·e con
dition ie very different, for then instefld of the diffe1entiul 
effect of both the terminals we get their conjoint effc•ct. 
Be11ides, I \\'ould call attention to the fact, that in nn a lter· 
natiog electrostatic field, a conductor, such as an exhaust< d 
tube, for instance, tends to take up most of the energy, 
whereas in an electromagnetic alternating field the con
ductor lends to take up the least energy, the wav~s being 
reflected with but little loss. This is one reason why iL jg 

difficult t0 excite an exhaust.ed tube ata distance by electro
magnetic induction. I have wound coils of very largo 
diameter and of many turns of wire and connected a 
Geissler tube to the ends of the coil with the object of ex
citing the tube at a. distance; but e"en wjth the po,verful 
inductive effects producible by Leyden-jar dischnrgcR the 
tube could not be excited unless at a very smaJJ <listnuce, 
a lthough some judgment was used as to the dimen1;1ons 
of the coil. I have also found that even the 111ost powerful 
Lf'yrlen jar discharges are capable of exciting only feeble 
Ju1ninous effects in a closed exhausted tube. and evPn 
fhese efTerts upon thorough examination I have been forced 
to consider of an electrostatic nature. 

!low. then, can \Ve hope to produce the require<.! elLPcts at 
n distance by means of e1Pctrou1agnetic action, \VL<'n even 
in the closest proximity to the source of disturbance, under 
the n1ost u.dvantageous conditions, we can excite but faiut 
luminosity? It is b·ue that when acting at a distance we 
have the resonance to help us out. We can connect an ex
hausted tube or 'vbatever the illuminating device n1ay be 
with an insulated system of the proper capacity, and so it. 
1nay be possible to increase the effect qualitatively, and 
only qualitali•ely, for we 'vould not get more energy 
through the device. So we may, by resonance eff~ct, ob
tain the required electromotive force in an exhausted tube 
o.od excite fa.int luminous effects, but we cannot get enough 
energy to render the light practically available. and a 
sin1ple calculation, based on experimental resultg, shows 
that even if all the energy which a tube would receive at a 
certain distance from the source 'vould be lvholly converted 
into light, it would hardly satisfy the practical require
ments. Hen~e the necessity of directing by means of a 
conducting circuit the energy to the place of traneforma
tion. But in so doing we cannot very sensibly depart from 
present n1cthods, and all we could do would l>e to iu1prove 
the apparatus. 

From these considerations it would seem that if tliis 
ideal way of lighting is to be rendered practicable it will be 
only by the use of electrostatic effects. In such a. cas~ the 
most powerful electrostatic inductive ef?ects a.re needed: 
U1e app~ratus employed must, therefore. be capable of pro· 
ducin~ high electrostatic potentials, changing in ~nlue 
lVlth ezti·eme rapidity, High frequencie~ Rn~ rspecially 
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·wanted, for practical considera.tionlil n1ake it desirable to 
keep down the potential. By the employment of machines, 
or, generally speaking, of any moohanical apparatus, but 
low frequencie:i can be reached; recourse must, therefore, 
be had to some other meaoc;, The discharge of a condenser 
affords us a means of obtaining frequencies by far higher 
than are obtainable mechanically, and I have accordingly 
otnployed condensers in the experiments to the above end. 

When the terminals of a l1igh tension induction coil,· 
Fig. 31, a.re conne<:teJ to a Leyden jar and the latter is dis
charging disruptively ;nto a. circuit, we may look upon the 
arc playing between the knobs as being a sourca of alternat
ing, or, ~enernlly speaking, undulating currents, and then 
\Ve have to cleal with the fan1iliar system of a generator of 
such currAnts, a ciL·cuit 'connected to it and a. conrlenser 
bridging the circuit. The condenser in such case is a verti
cal transformer, and since the frequency is excessive, altnost 
any ratio in the strength of the currents in both the 
hra.nches 1ray be obtained. In reality the analo,;y is not 
quite complete, for in the disruptive discharge we have 
ml)st generally a fundamental instantaneous variation of 
comparatively low frequency and a superimposed har
monic vibration, and the laws governing the flo,v of cur
rents are not the same for both. 

In converting in this manner the ratio of conversion 
should not be too great, for t.he loss in the arc bet.ween the 
knobs increases with the square of the current, and if the 
jar be dischnrgecl through very thick and sllort conductors, 
with the view of obtaining a very rapid oscillntion, a. very 
considerable portion of the energy stored is lost. On the 
other han<l, too small ratios are not practicable for many 
obvious reasons. 

As the <'Onvert.ed currents fto,v in a practically closed 
circuit the electrostatic effects are necessarily s111all, and I 
therefore convert them into current s or effect9 of the re
quired character. I have effected such con versions in 
several \vays. Thti preferred plan of connections is illus
trated in Fig. 3~. The manner of operating renders it easy 
to obtain by 1neans of a small and inexpensive apparatus 
enormous differences of potential which have been usually 
obtained by means of large and expensive coils. For this 
it is c.nly necessary to take an ordinary small coil, adjust 
to 1t a condonsi>r and discharging circuit forming the pri
mary of an auxiliary small coil, and convert upward. As 
the inductive effect of the prirnary currents is excessively 
great, the second coil need hn.ve comparatively but very 
fe\v turns. By propi>rly adjusting the elen1ents remarka
ble re3ults ntny be secured. 

In endeuvol'ing to obtain the requireu electrostatic 
effectR in this 1nunner, I have, as might be oxpecti>d, en
countered n11u1y dilTiculties which I have been ~radually 
overcoming, butatpresent I a111 not prepared to d'vt-ll upon 
my experiences in this direction. 

I believe that the disruptive discharge of a condt-nser 
will play an in1portant part in the future, for it offers vast 
possibilities not only in the way of producing light in a 
more efficient manner and in the line indicated by t.heory, 
but also in n1any other respects. 

For years the efforts of inventors hav~ been directed 
t~wards obtaining electrical energy froru heat by ineans of 
tho thermopile. It might seem invidious to remark that 
but f1:w know what is the real trouble with the thermo 
pile. It is not the inefficiency or small output-though 
these are great drawbacks-but the fact that the tbermo
pile bas it:i phylloxera, that is, that hy ccnstant UEe it is 
dt::teriorated, which bas thw far preventr·d its introduction 
on an industrial scale. Now that all modern resear\;h 
seen1s to point \~ith certainty to the use of electricity of ex
cessively high tt>nsion, the question must present it1-elf to 
inany "hctht>r it is not possible lo obtain in ti practicable 
n1anner this fonn of energy fro1n heat. We have been 
us<>d to look upon an electrostatic rnaclnne as a playthi11g, 
and sornt-how we couple with it the idea of the inefficieLt 
and impractical. But now we n1ust tllink differently, for 
've kno\v that everywhere 've have to deal 'vith tile 
"ame force:;, and that it is a n1ere . que::rtidn or inventing 
proper methods or apparatus for rendering them nvnilable. 

In the present systems of electrical distribution the em_ 
ployment of iron, witL its ·wonderful u1agnetic prop
erties, allows us to reduce considerably the srze of the 
apparatus; but, in spite of this, it is still very cunlbersorue. 
The more we prog1·ess in the study of electric and mag
netic phenomena, the more we become convinced that tbe 
present methods 'vill be short-lived. For the production 
of light, at least, such heavy machinery would seem to be 
unnecessary. The energy requirPd is very bn1aU, and if 
light can be obtained as efficiently as theoretically 
appears possible, the apparatus 1eed have but a very small 
output.· There being a strong J;,·obability that the illumi
nating methods of the futuro will involve tho use of very 
high pot.::ntials, it seems very desirable to perfect a con
trivance capable of converting the energy of heat into 
energy of the rnquisite forni. Nothing to spenk of has 
been done tO\VUnl this end, (Or the thought lhal electricity 
of some 50,000 oi: 100,000 volts pressure or rnorc, even if 
obtained, wouJJ be unavailable for practical purposes, has 
deterred inventors from working in this direction. 

Jn Fig. Bl a ,plan of connections is shown for converting 
currents of high into currents of lo'v tension by mc~ns of 
,the drsrup• i ve discharge of a condenser . This plan has 
been used by 1ne frequently for operating a few incandes

.cent lamps required in the labora.tory. 'son1e ditnculties 
,h~v.e ~~ll e9Sl{)µQtered iµ the ~re ot ~l;le discharge, which J 
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have been able to overcome to a great extent; besides this, 
and the adjustn1cnt necessa1·y for the i>roper working, no 
other diffic11lties have been met 'vith, and it was easy to 
operate ordinary la1nps and even motors in this manner. 
The line teing connected to the ground, all the wires coula 
be handled with perfect impunity, no 1natler how high the 
potential at the tenninals of the condenser. In these ex
periments a high tension induction coil, operated fron1 a 
battery or from an alternate current machine, was e1n
ployed to chsrge the condenser; but th~ iuduction coil 
might be replaceu by an a1>paratus of a different kind, 
capable of giving electricity of such hi~h tension. In lhis 

FIG. 33.-LAMP li°J~PT AT INCANDESOl~NCB Acnoss A T1110K 
CoPP1':R BAn-Sao,vrNo NODES. 

ma~ner, direct or alternating currents tnay be converted, 
and in both cases the current impulse:i n1ay be of any ue
sired frequency. When tho currents charging the con
denser nre of the sarne direction, an1l it is desired that the 
converted currents should also be of one dhectioo, the re
sistance of the discharging circuit should, of course, be so 
chosen that there are no oscillations. 

In operating devices on the above plan I have observed 
curious phenomena of in1pedance which are of intere:st. 
For instance, if a thick copper bar be hent as indicated in 
J<'ig. !13 anu shunte1l by ordinai·y incanut•scent lamps, tht>n 
by passing the discharge between the knobs the lan1ps niay 
be brought to incan<lesceuc~ although they are short 
circuited. "\Vhen a large induction coil is employed it is 
easy to obtain nodes on Lh11 bar which are rendered evident 
by the different degrees of brilliancy of the lamps, aR shown 
roughly in Fig. B:.L The nodes arc never clearly pro
nounced, but there are si111ply maxi1na and 111inima of poten
tial along the bar. This is probably due to the irregularity 
of t!ie arc between the knobs. In general, 'vhen the above 
described plan of conversion fro1n high to lo\v tension is 
used, the behavior or the disrupth·c disclu1rge inay be 
closely studied. The nodes may also be investigated by 
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1neans o.f an ordinary Cnrde·w voltmeter, \Vhich should L>e 
'"ell iusulateJ. Geissler tubes may also be lighted across 
the point3 of the bent bar; in this case of course it is better 
to en1ploy smaller capacities. I have found it practicable 
to light up in this 1nanner a lamp and evl"'n a Geissler tube 
shunted by a 1:1hort, heavy block of n1etal, and this result 
sce1ns at first very curious. In fact, the thicker the cop
pel' bar in Fig. 83 the better it is fo·l' the success of the 
experiments, as they appear 1nore striking. When la.nips 
\vith long. slenuer fl lau1ents are USPd it w .. , be often noted 
that the filaments are fron1 titne totin1e violentlyvibrated, 
the vibration being sn1allest on tho nodal points. This 
vibration seems to be due to an eh:ctrosta.tic action bc
twE-en the filament and the glass of the bulb. 

In some of the above experiments it b preferable to use 
special lamps having a flb·aight filan1c11L as shO\\'n in Fig. 
34. When such n lurnp is used a still rnore curious phc
nonlenon than tho:se described may ho ob~crved. The larnp 
n1ay be placed acroBs t1111 coppel· uar and lighted, and by 
using son1e\vhat larger capacities, or, in other w·orus, 
srnaller frequencies, or snu1ller itnpulsi ve irnpedances, the 
filament may be brougll~ to any desired degree of incan
descence. But when the impe~ance is increased, a point is 
reached when con1paratively little current passes through 
tbe carbon and n1ost of it through the rarefied gas ; or per
.haps it may b~ more r.orr~t w stat~ t1)at the current cH.-

27 
vides nearly evenly through both. in spite of the enormous 
difference in the resistance, and this would be true unless 
tbegas and the filament behave<lifferently. It is then noted 
that the whole bulb is brilliantly illuminated. and the ends 
of the leading-in 'vires becou1e incandescent and often 
throw off sparks in consequence of the violent bombard· 
ment; but the carbon filament remains dark. This is il· 
lustrated in Fig. 34. Instead of the filament a single wire 
extending through the whole bulb may be used, and in this 
case the phenomenon would seem to be still more interest
ing. 

From the at-ove experiment it \vill be evident that when 
ordinary lamps are oper::i.teJ by the converted cttrrents, 
those should be preferably taken in which tbe platinun1 
'vires are far apart,and the frequencies used should not be 
too great. else the discharge v.~U occur at the ends of tbe 
filament or in the base of the lamp bet'\veen the leading-in 
wires. and the lamp Dllght then be damagerl. 

In presenting to you these rt-='ults ul' my investigation on 
the subject under consideration I have paid only a passing 
notice to facts upon which I could have d\\"elt at length, 
and among many obser,ations I have selected only those 
which I thought most likely to interest you.• The field is 
wide and completely unexplored, and at every step a new 
trnth is gleaned, a novel fact observed. 

How far the resultR here borne out are capabl~ of practi
cal applications will be decided in the fut;.rre. As regarris 
the production of light some results already reached are 
encouraging and 111ake n1e confident in asserting that the 
practical solution of the problem lies in the direction I have 
endeavnred to indicate: Still. whatever may be the im
mediate outcome of these experiments I acu hopeful that 
they will only pro\e a step to further de,elopmeni; toward 
the ideal and final perfection. The possibilities which are 
opeued by modern research are so vast that even the most 
reserved must feel sanguinP of the future. Eminent scien
tists consitler the problem of uti1izing one kind of radiation 
without the others a rational one. In an apparatus de
signed for the production o~ light by conversiun from any 
form of energy into that of light such a result can ne•er be 
reached, for no matter what the process of producing the 
r equired vibrations, be it ele::trical. chemical or any other, 
it will not be possible to obtain the higher light vibrations 
without going through the lower beat vibrations. It is the 
problem of imparting to a body a certain velocity without 
passing through all lower velocities. But there is a possi
bility of obtaining energy. not only in tbe form of light, 
but m otive power and energy of any other form in some 
more dirPct \vay from the medium. The time "·111 be ~ben 
this will be accomplished, and the time has come when 
one may ut.ter such words before an enli~htened audienco 
without being considered a visionary: vVe are whirling 
through the endless space with an inconceivaLle speed; all 
around us e\erything is spinning, everything is moving, 
~verywliere is energy. Thei:e must be some way of avail
ing ourselves of this energy more directly. Then, with the 
light obtained from the medium, with tl1e power derived 
from it, with every form of enerj:!yobtained " 'itbouttffort, 
from the store forever inexhaustible, humanity \nil ad· 
•ance with giant strides. The mere contemplation of these 
magnificent possibilities expauds our minds. strengthens 
our hopes and fills our hearts with supreme delight. 
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most anxiously. It is felt 
by all who nrc conversant. 
with tile subject Llrn.t the 
point of new departure in 
ull our work for introdn· 
cing electricity universul
ly us a rneans of i u Lerior 
illumination must be taken 
from t.lie revelations at Co
lu1nbia. TLlere is given us, 
moreover, many a fascina
ting glin1pse of facts and 
truths still in the back
ground. 

Tue transition from the 
tallow dip to tlle candle and 
tbe oil lamp marked one 
stage in the march of im
provement, whicll, passing 
on to the introduct.ion of 
gas, has, in our day, reached 
tbe high form of develop
ment exhil>ited in the little 
incandescent lan1p of 16· 
candle-power, and tlJe pow
erful arc lamp ranging op to 
100,000. canclle- power and 
more, and sending its beams 
from the light. house, in 
some instances, as far as 60 
miles. We have character
ized the present electrical 
methods as bighly develop
ed forms of illumination, 
and so they are, compared 
with those which have gone 
before; but Mr. Tesla's dis-
coveries leave no room for 
doubt tllat before long we 

20,000 nltcrnittions per second. A few ex
pcritnents convinced bim' 'that' his theory 
\vas correct.. Tllo cbaracLer of tilt• spnrk or 
etectricnl discharge between t\le k11ol.>8 COD· 
nectec.l to tile c;oil operu.Led with c111-rents of 
this n11turc exhibited qualities quite different 
from those heretofore observed. In fnct, as 
the al tern at ions are increased, no less than five 
distinct kiods of discharge mny be noticed, 
beginning with a thin thread -like dischnrgc, 
until finally the character of the discunrge is 
changed to tunt of n hot flame issuing from 
the <liscllarge knob. 

In ·the course of these experiments ~Ir. 
Tesla observed a large number of interesting 
phenomena. One of these is illustrated in 
the accompanying engraving Fig. 1. By at
taching a wire to one of the terminals of sucll 
a coil, streams of light issue not only from 
the end, but fron1 all sides, showing tue in
tense nature of the action which is going on. 
Anotber experiment is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

FIG. 15.-AN AP1'At1£NT PA1t111>ox--Tr. 1.tr~11NATIU> 
G1.01n: w1Tt1 DA llK Fir.AM KNT. 

FED FROM SPACE, AND FLAMES THAT 
DO l\OT CONSUME. 

shall sec further inlprove- Here n very fine platinum wire is placed in a 
n:'ents, which cannot fail to glass bulb. The intense acLion of Lbe cur-

hnve n mnrked 111tiuence on Lhe methods rent sets the fine thread of plaLinu1n spinning 
BY JOSEPH WETZLER, M. E. wl_iich will l>e ~d.opte~ io tuc f~ture. The , around in the bnlb, fonning a veritable fnn-

TJ:IE honors in electrical discovery and in- fa 11.1L glow exb1b1tcd .10 the <J:e1ssler tube, nel of light. These experi ments led ?dr. 
v~nt1on have hitherto been pretty evenly di- wl11ch l.Jns for a _long L11ne const1tnted one of T~sla. Inter to a practical form of la.mp, and 
v1ded_amo.ng the natio.ns, but of late An1erica the ~.tock expenments of every lecturer on one of these is sbown in the engr?-ving Fig. 
bas bid fa11· to leave little for tlle rest of the physics, hns frequently been. suggested as 3. This consists merely of a glass b11lb from 
world to own or cultivate in this wonderful one of tl..ie methods by wl11ch we could which the air has been exhausted nnd \Vhiclt 
v1oeo:amo.ng tbe nati~ns, but of late An1eric11 contains a simple button of som~ refrnctory 
bas bid fa11· to leave ~1ttle f_or tll.e rest of the material, from which a single wire leads to 
world to o~n or cultivate 10 this wonderful the outside of the bulb. Suell a lntnp at-
new domain of th_e arts a.nd sciences. T!Je tache<l merely to one wire glo·ws briglltly, 
modern tel!'lgraph Is largely American. Tile and at one stroke obviates tue necessity of 
telephone is wholly so. T!Je great success- having t·wo wires connected to each lamp. 
ful sy~tems of electric light and power uear He also demonstni.led that such n Ja1np could 
Ameri~an n~mes, au~ no~ An1erican meth- be · 01acle to glow without leading the wire 
ods of operating electric ra11 roa~s have begun th rough the glnss. 
to go aroupd the globe, conquering and to con- But .h'ir. Tes In wns not satisfied wit.h these 
quer. . results, l>rilli11nt as they were. He had set 

Columbia College a few \vceks ago gave a himself no less a task than to create n lao1p 
rernarkable exen;1plificatio;t of this signifi- which, ·without any externnl connection to 
cnnt state <;>f a!fa1rs \Vh~n, 10 the presence of , wires or conductors of any sort, slJou Id glow 
ap e~thus1ast1c gatllering of the foremost briglltly ·when placed anywhere in n.n apart-
electn~al. talent. of the country, a modest menL. 
young L1kan, ~Ikola 'Fesla by_ nar_ne, del~v- F10. 2.-INoA~~RsoieNT F'ILAMR1'11: SPtNNtNG m As illustro.tlpg the manner in which be 
ered a lectur.e in Englis.h on his d1scove~1es UNEXuAuSTsn GLou1o.. carried out suclt a systetn in prnctice, the 
of results with alternating currents of high engra.viorr Fig. 4 shows the arruoge1nent of 
frequency. At one bound. he placed himself ol~tain the ideal form of illu1nination-light appnrn~u~. Ilere A represents the prirnnry 
abreast of such men as Edison, Brush, Elihu without beat. Experiments in this direc. electric generator, which would be plnccrl at 
Thomson, and Alexander Grallam Bell. Yet tion bad, liowever, led to very little, · and the central station, ·witll wires lendiu$. ns 
only four. or tl ve years .ago, l;l-ft~r a period of even Lhe remarkable experiments of Professor usual. to the place where the ligl1t is required. 
s~ruggle ~n ~ranee, tb1s stnpling from the Crookes on radiant matter, which ·will be At tllis point there is inserted in Lue circuit 
dim mountain border-land ~f Austro-Hun- fresh in the minds of many, and \vhich \\'hnt is technically called n condenser, C. an 
garyJand~d on our ~horcs,entire_ly unknown, were first brought out nearly twenty years appnrn.tus similn.r in principle to thu.t of the 
!lnd poor in everytlung save genius and train- ago, led us no nearer the desired goal. ~Iore Leyden-jar. Close to it is an induction coil, 
in~, a~d courage i~l.terited _from mo.ny a recent experimenters, among them Dr. IIertz 
ch1efta1n ~ho shed l11s blood 10 the ceaseless and Dr. ·Lodge, bad struck out in a line "'·hich 
warfare \VIth the unspeakable Turk. Work promised good results· but it has remain-
ancl ~ecognition _came slowly, but they can1e; ~d for Mr. Tesla to 
and 1t needed simply that ~e should fall in crystallize and clefiue 
tlle way of ~fr. q.eorge.We~t1ngh?use, Jnn.,to the methods and the 
have. some of l11s e.arhest_InventI01:s here ap- apparatus by which, 
prec1~ted. Tl.1ose 1nvent1ons, denl1ng as _t~1ey in all probability, the 
~o w1Lh the d1~cult proble1ns of the ut1l1za- difficult problem will 
lion of ~lternat1ng currents for motive pow. be solved. 
er, ar~ 1n themselves ~undamenlal and far- Before entering into 
rea~h1ng; but Mr .. Tesla _has ~ow utterly i a description of Mr. 
eclipsed then: ?Y l11s expenn;ent_s and meLh- Tesla's metllods it wi ll 
ods. for obto.1n111g the el~ctnc 11gllt electro- be well to exphLin iu 
s~aticall.y. In n word, l11s lect~re at Cohan- brief the steps which 
b1a-\vh1ch merely as a rhetoncal perform- have led to tlle results 
n1.1ce to11ch~d on the. marv~llous, as c~mi~g which we are now 
f1on1 a foreigner, by Its l11c1d ex,Plnnat1ons 10 about to consider. 
pure, nervous English of subtle Ide~s and ob- He uegan by taking 
scure pbeoomeua-sbowed two things very what is known as an 
clenrly. It showed not o~l.y th~t he lind induction or spark 
goue far ~ey~nd the two d1st1ng1~isbed Eu- coil, capable of 
rope~n. sci;~ t1sts Dr. Lodg~ and Pr9f essor generating electric 
Hertz ii: gt asp of the elect1 o-magnet1c the- Fia'. 3.-LAMr wrrn BuT- sparks simi lar to 
ory of light, but ~hat he had ac~ually made TON oy Hr:l"it"nTonv those which we are 
~ppnratu~. by wluch. elec~rostaL1c wav~s or MATKn1" 1- all familiar with in 

thrusts ·would g1 ve ltght for ordinary connection with the 
every-day uses.. . static frictionnl electric machine, and which 

On tue occas1~n of t!11s m~morable lecture is described in every school-book on physics. 
~r: Tesla held ~1s audience i_n C?mplete cap- T4ese spark coils bnve lteretofore been oper
tiv!ty of attent.1on and 11;d1n1rat100 for over at~d by means of currents wllich were peri
tb1 ee hours .. S1nc_e that t~!De the mere report odically interrupted only a few times per 
of th~ natu1e of h.1s ~xp~11me11ts uas aroused second, or by what nre called alternating 
the intensest cunos1ty In Europe, and the currents such o.s those largely used in our 
full text of bis lec.ture, o~ w~ich tli_is article present ' forms of 
affords but suggestive outhne, is awaited there electric ligllting,and 

wliich vibrate or al-
ternate from 100 to 

Fis. 6.-Et.l:O'nno.u. Fr.111r1its wmon CoNRmttt 
NOTlltNO. 

B. which converts the currents of Jo·w po· 
teqtial coming from the machine to those of 
tlle very high potential required in the new 

.method. 'l'he room into which the v.·ires 
'from Luc coil B are led bas two metallic 
sh~ets placed within its opposite wal.ls, or a 
metallic wnll-paper may be used for the same 
purpo.se. Witll such an arrangement glass 
tubes properly exhausted glo\v brightly, o.tid 
cn11 be freely moved anywhere in tile npart
m~nt., jt~st like hand or oil lamps. The ele~
tri~ impulses thrown out f1·om the metallic 
disks create within the entire room an elec
tricnl fiel<l which exerts its influence on ev
erything wilhin it, and ·wllich becomes man
ifest in n n1ediu1n specially adapted to the 

c 

200 times a second. 
j)·[r. T esla reasoned 
thnt" if we could, 
increase the nurnber 
of vibrations or at.: 
ter.nations in the cur
rent far above the 
number just men
tioned, we would 
obtain · greatly in
creased effects, and 
for this purpose he 
constructed a ma
clline which gave 
llim no less than 

F1a. 4.-ln&AL WAY o-.· L1anTINo A Rooi.s. 

F1a. 1.-WmR STRKAldlNG OUT LrGnT. 
A. Dynnmo. T. T. Illuminated B. Indnctlon Coil. 0. Condenser. 

Tubes without Wires. 
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exhibition of its forces, such as tubes ex-
hausted of nir: . 

By o. further close course of reasoning he 
became conv inced that such a. system could 
be still fnrtber improved by using a far Jligl1-
cr nun1ber of alternations of the current Llia11 
he was able to obtain with bis machines, nl
tllough son1e of them gave as high as 35,000 
reversals of current per second. How, then, 
wns tl.ic desired result to be accomplished? 
It hns long been kno,vn "that tbe spark dis
cl\arged from a. static frictional machine or a 
Leyden-jar, and also tbat of the ligutniog, is 
one wuicll vibrates many million times per 
second, and it is tuis phenomenon which ~Ir. 
Tesla lias availed hiinself of in order to ob
tain the high rate of vibraLions upon which 
bis latest results are based. 

It would lead me too far to enter into the 
details of the apparatus en1ployed by Mr. 
Tesla. simple ns it is; but suffice it to say 
tu!lL by interposing in an electric circuit an 
npparntus by which a spark discharge is con
tinunlly 1nnintnined between n pair of knobs, 
!lie current in the ''' ires is thrown into tbc 
cnorn1011sly h igli rate of vibrn t ion necessary 
to olitni11 th e dcsirecl results. 

'fl1c posr;ibilit.ics of such a meLl1od of iJlu. 
rninnl ion need hardly bed wclL upon: s11ffiee 
i~ tn sny thnL without wires or pipes of nny 
kind tn hamper the·nrtist or dccornlor, effects 
1nny ue produced whicll 'vill l>riog fairy-land 
within our uomes. · 

The question will naturally be asked· 
Whal effect will this ne'" n1elhocl, when per. 
fected, hn.ve upon our existing mctbods oi 
electric ligbling? Will it make useless nil 
our rnachines nnd the wires which now form 
nn indispensable pn.rt of our methods of elec
t.ricnl cliRlribuLion? Jn answer to l.11ifl, it may 
be snid that such u rest1lt is hn.rclly to be ex. 
peeled imn1edintely. The immedinle chan~e 
which ·will be wrought \vhen lhe syst.em de
vised by Nlr. Tesla is brought to prncticnl 
perfection 'viii probably be one required wilh
in the buildings to be illuminnte.d. Wires 
from the station to Lhe bniltling will still be 
necessary, and Innch of Lbc rnnchinery at 
present ia use will still be availnblc with the 
new metbod. 

· In order to show the difference in charnc
ter between lue currents of the low ntnnuer 
of ·Vi brat ions heretofore used. ns con1 pAred 
\vith those employed by Mr. Tesla., we need 
cite only one experiment, which presents the 
appnrcnt pArndnx seen in tl.ie ill11slrntion 
·Fig. 5. It will be noticeci that n lamp ht1v. 
ing a CArbon conductor sirnilnr to !lint em
ployed in the usunl electric In.mp, remninR 
perfectly dark ·while the entire interior of 
the hnlb !lccomes bright.Jy illuminated. i\tr. 
Tesln'scxperi1nents. ho,vever, w!Jile marking 
a distinct epoch in the history of electric 
illnmioation, hnve a most important henring 
in mnny otber directions. It 'V!iS mentioned 
before tbnt the discharge obtained from the 

-coil ass11n1ed the form of a hot fin111e. as. illus
trated in Fi~. 6. and .this at once reveals a 
meLho<l of producing a fin.me \\"itho11t con
suming nny material, not even the oxygen of 
the ntn1osphere, 'vbich is the mnin element 
in lhe cornbuRt.ion of all fuels. The currents 

.ernployeci by Mr. Tes In. are also of great value 
in "the production of ozone, one of the most 
powerful disinfectants known; and it is fair 
.to n.ssume that. the introduction of such cur-
rents into our ltonses will go f1tr towards in
creasing their sauitnry condition. 

. We might speculnte at length upon the 
possibilities which lie lief ore us. but enongb 
hns been Said to convince tlJe reader thnt 'VO 
hnve discerned U1e shores of discoveries in 

.eleclricity which \vill go fnr townrds the re-
.nliiation of resu !Ls that the most arl vanced 
prophet of the Bellamy scllool bo.s not yet 
veritureu to predict. 
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TESLA'S METHOD OF OPERATING ALTERNATING 
CURRENT MOTORS WITH CONDENSERS. 

IF the terminals or plates of a condenser be connected 
with two points of a circuit, the potentials of which are 
made to rise and fall in rapid Buccession, the condenser 
allows the passage, or, more strictly speaking, the trans
ferrence of a current, although its plates or ar1natures may 
bo so onrefnlly insulated as to prevent aln1ost coinpletely 
the passage of a current of unvarying strength or direction 
and of moderate electromotive force; again, if a circuit, 
the terminals of 'vhich are connected with the plates of the 
condenRer, possess a certain self-induction, the condenser 
will overcon1e or counteract to a greater or less degree, 
dcpoudo11t h pon woll-undorstooLl oonditious, tho effects of 
such sclf-iiHluction; third, if two points of a olosod or co1n
plete circuit through which a rapidly rising and falling 
current flows, be shunted or bridged by a condenser, a 
variation in tho strength of the currents in the branches, 
and also a diffcrcnco of phase of tho currents therein, is 
produced. 

These effects Mr. Tesla has utilized and applied in a 
variety of ways in the construction and operation of his 
well-known alternatin~ motors, as, by producing a differ
ence in phase in the two energizing circuits of an alternat-. 
ing-current motor by connecting the two circuits in deriva
tion, and connecting up a condenser in series in one of the 
circuits. · 

In an alternating-current motor of the type which has 
au armature coil or circuit closed upon itself, however, the 
latter represents not only an inductive resistance, but one 
which is periodically varying in value, both of which facts 

:.s r' r• 
'----0 o---" 

• 
FIG. 1.-TESLA'S NEW ALTERNATING MOTOR 'VITR CONDENSER. 

complicate, and render difficult, the attainment of the con
ditions best suited to the most efficient working of the. 
motors~ The most efficient working conditions, in other 
words, require, first, that for a give·n inductive effect upon 
the armature there should be the greatest possible current 
through the armature or induced coils, and, second, that 
there should always exist between the currents in the ener
gizing and the induced circuits a given relation of phase: 
IIence 'vbatever tends to decrease tho self-induction and 
increase tho current in the induced circuits will, other 
things being equal, increase the output and efficiency of the 
motor, and the same will be true of causes that operate to 
maintain the mutual attractive effect between the field. 
magnets and armature at its maximum. He secures these 
results by connecting with the induced circuit a condenser, 
and also by constructing the motor in a special manner. 

The general plan of operation adopted by Mr. Tesla is 
illustrated in Fig. 1. A A in this figure represent the frame 
and field-magnets of an alternating-current motor, the poles 
or projections of which are wound with coils n and c, so 
that the alternating currents flowing through the circuits, 
respectively, will have a difference of phase. \Vithin the 
influence of this field is an armature-core n, wound with 
coils E. In ·Mr. ·Tesla's motors of this description, hereto
fore these coils have been closed upon themselves, or-con-
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nected in a closed series; but in the present case each coil 
or the connected series of coils terminates in the opposite 
plates of a condenser F. For this purpose the ends of the 
s.eries of coils are brought out through the shaft to collect-· 
ing·rings G, which are connected to the condenser by con
tact brushes H, the condenser being independent of the 
machine. The armature-coils are wound or connected in 
such a manner that adjacent coils produce opposite poles. 

The action of this motor and the effect of the plan fol
lowed in its construction are as follows : The motor being 
st11rted in operation and the coils of the field-magnets being 

Ci .Jc' 

FIGS. s A.ND 4.-ComnNED .ARM.ATURE A.ND CONDENSER. 

traversed by alternating currents, currents are induced in 
the armature coils by one set of field coils, as B, and the 
poles thus established are acted upon by the other set, c. 
rrhe armature coils, however, have necessarily a high self
induction, which opposes the flow of the currents thus set 
up. The condenser F not only permits the passage or 
transferrence of these currents, but also counteracts the 
effects of self-induction, and by a proper adjustment of the 
capacity of lhe condenser, the self-induction of the coils, 
and the periods of the currents, the condenser may be made 
to overcome entirelv the effect of the self-induction . 

• 
It is preferable on account of the undesirability of using 

sliding contacts of all kinds to combine the condenser with 
thr; armature directly, or make it a part of the armature. 
Io some cases, as sho,vn in Fig. 2, Mr. Tesla builds up the 
armature of annular plates K K, held bv bolts L bet\veen 
heads M, which are secured to the driving .sbaf t, and in the 
hollow space thus formed is placed a condenser F, l?enerally 
by winding the two insulated plates spirally around the 
shaft. In other cases he utilizes the plates of the core 
itself as the plates of the condenser, as shown in Figs. 3 
and 4. 

In motors in which the armature coils are closed upon 
themselves-as, for . example, in · any form of . alternating. 
current motor in which one armature coil or set of coils is 
in the position of m:\ximum induction with respect -to the 
field coils or poles, while the other is in the position of 

&' 

x 

FIG. 2. FiG. !>. 

minimutn induction-the coils are connected in one eorie~, 
and two points of tho <~ircuit thus forrned arc bridged by a 
condent:!er. '£his is illustrated in Fig. 5, in which E re
presents one set of armature coils and E' the other. Their 
points of union are joined throu~h a condenser F. · It will 
be observed that in this disposition tho self-induction of 
tho t\VO branchos :& anll 1~' vu.rio!i \Vith their poHition rcla· 
tively to tho fit!ltl.magnct, and that each branch is alter
nately the predominating source of the · induoed · current. 
Hence the effect of .the condenser F is twofold. First, it 

increases the :current in eaoh of the branches alternately, 
and, secondly, it alters the phase of th~ currents in the 
branches, this being the well-known effect which results 
from such a disposition of a condenser with a· circuit, as 
above described. This effect is favorable· to the proper 
working of the motor, beoause it increases the flow of. cur
rent in the armature circuits due to a given .inductiv~ 
effect, and also because it brings more nearly into coinci
dence the maximum magnetic effects of the coacting field 
and armature poles. This method of operation is more 
particularly adapted to systems in which a very high rflte 
of alternation or change is maintained. 
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CONDENSERS IN ALTERNATING CURRENT 
WORK. 

ONE of the most noteworthy developments in the do
main of alternate current \\'Orking is the prominence \Vhich 
has been given within a comparatively short time to the 
condense1· and its action in relation to circuits possessing 
high self-induction. Heretofore regarded seriously as a 
working device only by the telegraph and telephone engi
neer, the condenser has suddenly risen to occupy a place 
such that it would be difficult to predict to \Vhat uses it 
may hereafter be put. As another illustration of its pres
ent wide application we note this week its use by Mr. 'l'esla 
in his \Vell-known alternating motor. In alternating motors 
of this type the induced circuit in the armature repi:esents 
an inductive resistance which has a considerable value aud 
'vhich is constantly changing with the varying position of 
the coil with respect to the field magnets. Such a motor 
is virtually a transformer, and anything that tends to in
crease its output will, other things being equal, improve it. 
Evidently one of the chief requisites in a motor in which 
curreots are induced in the armature is to pass through the 
armature circuit the greatest possible current which can be 
produced by a given impressed E. M. F., or, in otiler words, 
by a given inductive effect of the field. ~Ir. Tesla ac
complishes this by placing a condenser in the armature cir
cuit, thereby counteracting the self-induction and hence 
permitting a larger volume of current to pass through the 
induced circuit. In order to permit of the rotation of the 
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condenser Mr. 'l'esla places it in the armature, or very in
geniously connects the armature plates so as to form a 
condenser. ?tfr. 'Pesla, W(! m-ay add, also uses a. like con
nection in other forms of induction apparntnt:1, such as 
converters. 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
VERY HIGH FREQUENCY AND THEIR APPLICA
TION TO METHODS OF ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINA
TION.* 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

There is no subject more captivating, more \vorthy of 
study, than nature. To understand this great mechanism, 
to discover the forces which are active, and the la\vs which 
govern them, is the highest aim of the inte11ect of man. 

Nature has stored up in the universe infinite energy. 
The eternal recipient and transmitter of this infinite energy 
is the ether. The recognition of the existence of ether, 
and of the functions it performs, is one of the most impor. 
tant results of modern scientific research. The mere 
abandoning of the idea of action at a distance, the assump
tion of a medium prevadingall space and connecting all gross 
matter, has freed the minds of thinkers of an ever present 
doubt,and by opening a. new horizon-ne\v and unforeseen 
possibilities-has given fresh interest to phenomena with 
which 've are familiar of old It has been a great step 
towards the understanding of the forces of nature and their 
multifold manifestations to our senses. It has been for the 
enlightened student of physics what the understanding of 
the mechanis1n of the firearm or of the steam engine was 
for the barbarian. Phenomena upon which we used to look 
as wondere baffling explanation we now see in a different 
light. The spark of an induction coil, the glo\v of an incan
descent lamp, the manifestations of the mechanical forces 
of currents and magnets, are no longer beyond our grasp. 
Instead of the incomprehensible, as before, their observa
tion suggests now in our minds a sin1ple mechanism, and 
although as to its precise nature all is still conjecture, yet 
we know that the truth cannot be much longer hidden, and 
instinctiveiy we feel that the understanding is dawning 
upon us. We still admire these beautiful phenomena, these 
strange forces, but we are helpless no longer ; we can, in a 
certain measure, explain then1, account for them, and we 
are hopeful of finally succeeding in unravelling the mystery 
which surrounds them. 

In how far \Ve can understand the world around us is the 
ultimate thought of every student of nature. The coarseness 
of our senses prevents us from recognising the ulterior con
struction of matter, and astronomy, this grandest and most 

-t Lecture delivered before the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers a.t Columbia College, New York, May 20, 

positive of natural sciences, can only teach us something 
that happens, as it were, in our immediate neighbourhood ; 
of the remoter portions of the boundless universe, with 
its numberless stars and suns, we know nothing. But far 
beyond the limit of perception of our senses the spirit still 
can guide us, and so \Ve may hope that even these unknown 
worlds-infinitely small and great-may in a meaeure 
become known to us. Still, even if this knowledge should 
reach us, the searching mind will find a barrier, perhaps 
for ever unsurpassable, to the true recognition of that which 
seems to be, the mere appearance of which is the only and 
slender basis of all our philosophy. 

Of all the forms of nature's immeasurable, all-pervading 
energy, which, ever and ever changing and moving, like a 
soul animates the inert univerie, those of electricity and 
magnetism are perhaps the most fascinating. The effects 
of gravitation, of heat and light \Ve observe daily, and 
soon we get accustomed to them, and soon they loee 
for us the character of the marvellous and wonderful; 
but electricity and magnetism, with their singular 
relationship, with their seemingly dual character, unique 
among the forces in nature, with their phenomena 
of attractions, repulsious and rotations, strange manif esta
tions of mysterious agents, stimulate and excite the mind 
to thought and research. What is electricity ~ and \Vhat 
is magnetism ~ These questions have been asked again 
and again. The most able intellects have ceaselessly 
wrestled with the problem ; still the question has not as 
yet been fully answered. But while we cannot even to-day 
state what these singular forces are, yet we have ma<le 
good head,vay towards the solution of the problem. We 
are now confident that electric and magnetic phenomena 
are attributable to ether, ancl we are perhaps justified in 
saying that the effects of static electricity are effects of 
ether under strain, a11<l those of dynamic electricity and 
electromagotism off ects of ether in motion. But this still 
leaves the question, as to what electricity and magnetism 
are, unanswered. 

First, \Ve naturally enquire, What is electricity, and is 
there such a thing as electricity 1 In interpreting electric 
phenomena, we may speak of electricity or of an electric 
condition, state or effect. If we speak of electric effects, 
we must distinguish t.\vo such effects, opposite in character 
and neutralising each other, as observation shows that two 
such opposite effects exist. This is unavoidable, for in a 
medium of the properties of ether we cannot possibly 
exert a strain, or produce a displacement or motion of any 
kind, without causing in tho surrounding medium an 
Qqu1valent and opposite effect. But if we speak of elec
tricity, meaning a thing, we must, I think, abandon the 
idea of two electricities, as the existence of two such things 
is highly improbable. For how can we imagine that there 
should be t\vo things, equivalent in amount, alike in their 
properties, but of opposite character, both clinging to matter, 
both attracting and completely neutralising each other 1 
Such an assumption, though suggested by many phenomeua, 
though most convenient for explaining them, has little to 
commend it. If there is such a. thing as electricity, there 
can be only one such thing, and, excess and want of that 
one .thing, possibly; but more probably its connection 
determines the positive aud negative character. The _old 
theory of Franklin, though falling short in some respect, is, 
from a certain point of view, after all, the most plausible 
one. Still, in spite of this, the theory of the two electricities 
is generally accepted, as it apparently explains electric 
phenomena in a more satisfactory manner. But a theory 
which better explains the facts is not necessarily true. 
Ingenious minds will invent theories to sait observation, 
and almost every independent thinker has his own views 
on the subject. 

It is not with ~be object of advancing an opinion, but 
with the desire of acquainting you better with some of the 
results, which I \Vill describe, to show you the reasoning I 
have followed, the departures I have made- that I venture 
to express, in a few words, the views and convictions which 
have led me to these results. 

I adhere to the idea that there is a thing which we have 
been in the habit of calling electricity. The question is, 
What is that thing ~ or, What, of all things, the existence 
of which we kno\v, have we the best reason to call elec-
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tricity ~ 'Ve kno'v that it acts like an incompressible 
fluid ; that there must bo a const.ant quantity of it in nature ; 
that it can ho neither procluccd nor destroyed ; and, \vhat 
is tnore i1nport.ant, the electromagnetic theory of light and 
all facts ob~ervccl leach ns that electric nnd ether phenomena 
nre i<lenlical. The idea at on co suggests itself, therefore, 
that electricity n1ight bo called other. In Co.ct, this view 
has in a certain sense been ndvance<l by Dr. l.1odge. Iliq 
interesting \vork haa been read by ovcryono, a.ncl n1any 
have been convinced by his nrgnn1ents. Ilis great ability, 
anrl the interesting naturo of tho suhject, koer> tho reador 
spellbound; but 'vben tho impros!;io11s fade, one realises 
that he bas to deal only \vith ingenious explanations. 
I must confess that I cannot believe in t\VO electricities, 
much less in a doubly constituted ethor. Tho puzzling 
l>ehaviour of the ether as a solid to .\va.ves of light and 
hoat, and as a fluid to tho motion of bodies through it, is 
certainly explained in tho most 11atural an<l sn.tisf:Lciory 
1nar1ner by assuming it to be in n1otion, as Sir \Villian1 
1'ho1nson bas suggested ; but, regardless of this, there is 
nothing 'vbich 'vould enable ns to conclude 'vith certainty 
thnt, \vhilo a. fluid is uot c1ipn.blo of transn1ittirag t.r.insvorso 
vibrations of :l fe,v hnnt11·ed or thousand per seconu, it 
n1ight not be capable of transmitting such vibrations \vbe11 
they range into hundreds of million millions per second. 
N '>r can anyone prove that there are trans verso ether \.Va vcs 
cmiltecl fron1 an alternate-current machine, giving a small 
uurn lier of alternations per tiecoud ; to such slo\v d istnrh· 
n11ces, the ether, if at rest, may behave as a true fluid. 

l{oturning to the subject, aud bearing in mincl that the 
existence of t\vo electricities is, to say tho least, highly 
irnprohablc, \re must rcme1nber that \VO have 110 ovidonco 
of electricity, nor cau \VO hope to get it, unless gross mailer 
is present. Electricity, therefore, cannot be called ether 
in the broacl sense of the Lorin : bnt not.bin~ 'voultl seem to 
sln 11<1 in the \\'ay of calling electricity ether associated 
"'ith n1attcr, or hound ether; or, in other \vords, that the 
so-called static charge of the molecule is ether nssociate<l in 
sorue 'ray 'vith the molecnle. Looking at it in that light., 
\\'C \\'ould he justified in saying th:\t electricity is concerned 
i 11 n.11 mo]eculnr nctions. 

Xo,v, precisely "·hat the ethc1· su1Totuuling tho 1nolccules 
is, \vhcrein it differs front et.her in general, can only be 
conjectured. It cannot differ in density, other beiu~ 
incompressible; it must, therefore, be under so1nc stl'nin or 
iu motion, and the latter is tho most probable. l 'o under 
stanJ its functions, it \vould bo necessary to have an exnct 
itlca of tho. physical construction of matter, of \vhich, of 
course, \VO can only form lL mental picture. 

( 1'o lie co11ti11utcl.) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
VERY HIGH FREQUENCY AND THEIR APPLICA
TION TO METHODS OF ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINA
TION.* 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

(Continiied from page 64.) 

But of all the views on nature, the one which assumes 
one matter and one force, and a perfect uniformity 
throughout, is the most scientific and most likely to be 
true. An infinitesimal world, with the molecules and their 
atome spinning and moving in orbits, in much the same 
manner as celestial bodies! carrying 'vith thorn and 
probably spinning with them ether, or in other words, 
carrying with them static charges, seems to my mind the 
most probable view, and one "\Vhich, in a plausible manner, 
accounts for most of the phenomena observed. The 
spinning of the molecules and their ether sets up ether 
tensions or electrostatic strains; the equalisations of 
ether tensions sets up ether motions or electric currents, 
and the orbital movements produce the effects of electro 
and permanent magnetism. 

About 15 years ago Prof. Ro,vland demonstrated a most 
interesting and important fact-:-namely, that~ static charge 
carried around produces the effects of an electric current. 
Leaving out of consideration the precise nature of the 
mechanism 'vhich produces the attraction and repulsion of 
currents, and conceiving the electrostatically charged mole
cules in motion, this experimental fact gives us a fair idea 
of magneti&m. We can conceive lines or tubes of force 
which physically exist, being forn1ed of rows of directed 
moving molecules; we can see that these lines must be 
closed; that they must tend to shorten and expand, etc. 
It like\vise explains in a reasonable way the most puzzling 
phenomenon of all, permanent magnetism, and, in general, 
has all tho beauties of the Ampere theory without possessing 
the vital defect of the same-namely, the assumption of 
molecular currents. Without enlarging further upon the 
subject, I \Vould say that I look upon all electl'ostatic 
current and magnetic phenomena as being due to electro
static molecular forces. 

The preceding remarks I have deemed necessary to a 
full understanding of the subject as it presents itself to my 
mind. 

Of all these phenomena the most important to study are 
the current pbenomena, ou account of the already extensive 
and ever-gro,ving use of currents for industrial purposes. 
It is now a century since the first practical source of 
current has been produced, and ever since the ph~i:omenu. 
which accompany the flow of currents have been d1hgently 
studied, and through the untiring efforts of scientific inen 

~ Lecture delivered before the A1nerican Institute of Electrical 
1£ngineors at Coln1nbia College, New York, 1'1ay 20. 
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the simple la,vs which govern them bavo been discovered. 
Bnt these la"•s \Vere found to bold good only 'vben the 
currents arc of a steady character. When the currents a.re 
rapidly varying in strength, quite different phenomena, often 
unexpected, present themselves, and quite difTeront la,vs hold 
good, 'vhich oven uo'v have not been <letorn1incc1 as fully as 
is desirable, though through the work, principally of English 
scie11tists, enough kno,vledge bas been gained on tho snbjcct 
to enable us to treat simple cases which now present them
selves in daily practice. 

The phenomena \Vhich are peculiar to the chn.nging 
character of the currents are greatly exalted when the rato 
of change is increased, hence the study of these currents is 
considerably facilitated by the employment of properly 
constructed apparatus. It \Vas with this and other objects 
in vie'v that I constructed altEirnate-cnrrent machines 
capable of giving more than two million reversals of 
current per minute, and to this circumstance it is princi
pally due that I am able to bring to your attention some 
of the results thus far reached, 'vhich I hope \vill prove to 
he a. step in advance on account of their direct bearing upon 
one of tho most important problems-namely, the produc
tion of a practical and efficient source of light. 

The study of such rapidly alternating currents is very 
interesting. Nearly every experiment discloses something 
ne\v. Many results may, of course, be predicted, but many 
more are unforeseen. The experimenter makes many 
interesting observations. For instance, '"c take a pieco of 
iron anrl hold it against a magnet. Starting from lo'v 
alternations and running up higher and bigber, 'vo fool tho 
impulses succeed each other faster and faster, get \ven.ker 
and weaker, and finally disappear. vVe then observe a 
continuous pull; the pull, of course, is not continnous; it 
only appears so to us ; our sense of touch is imperfect. 

\\Te may next establish an arc bet,veen the electrodes 
and observe as the aiternations rise that the note 'vhich 
accompanies alternating arcs gets shriller and shriller, 
gradually 'veakens, and finally ceases. Tho air vibrations, 
of course, continne, but they are too weak to be perceived ; 
our sense of hearing fails us. 

\\Te observe tho small physiological effects, the rapid 
heating of the iron cores and conductors, curious inductive 
effects, interesting condenser phenomena, and still more 
interesting light phenomena with a high-tension induction 
coil. All these experiments and observations 'vonld be of 
tho greatest interest to the student, bnt their description 
'vould lead me too far from the principal subject. Partly 
for this reason, and partly on account of the vastly greater 
import:u1ce, I \vill confine myself to the clescription of tho 
light effects producecl by these currents. 

In the experiments to this end a high-tension induction 
coil or equivalent apparatus for converting currents of com· 
paratively lo'v into currents of high tension is nsed. 

If you will bo sufficiently interested in the results I shall 
describe as to enter into an experimental study of this 
subject; if you 'vill be convinced of the truth of the argu
ments I shall advance, your aim will be to produce high 
frequencies and high potentials-in other words, po,vorful 
elecl:.rostatic effects. You \vill then encounter many 
difficulties, \vhicb, if completely overcome, 'vould a.llo'v us 
to produce truly 'vonderfnl results. 

First \vill be mot the difficulty of obtaining tho required 
frequencies by means of mechanical apparatus, and, if they 
be obtained otherwise, obstacles of a different nature will 
present themselves. Next it 'vill be found difficult to pro
vide the requisite insulation \vithout considerably increasing 
the size of the apparatus, for the potentials required are 
high, and owing to the rapidity of the alternations the insu
lation presents peculiar difficulties. So, for instance, when 
a gas is present, the discharge may work by the molecular 
bombardment of the gas and consequent heating, through 
as much as an inch of the best solid insulating matorial, 
such as glass, bard rubber, porcelain, sealing-,vax, etc., in 
fact, through any kno,vn insulating substance. Tho chief 
requisite in the insulation of the apparatus is, therefore, the 
exclusion of any gaseous matter. 

In general, my experience tends to sho'v that bodies 
\vhich possess the highest specific inductive capacity, such 
as glass, afford a rather feeble insulation to others, which, 
\Vhile they are good insulators, have a much smaller specific 

inductive capacity, such as oils, for instance, the di.electric 
losses being no doubt greater in the forn1er. The ch.fficulty 
of insulating, of course, only exists " 'hen the pote utials are 
excessively high, for 'vith potentials such as a few thousand 
volts there is no particular clifficulty ei1counterell in con
veying currents from a machine giving, say, 20,000 alterna
tions per second, to quite a distance. This number of 
alternations, however, is by fn,r too small for n1any 
purposes, though quite sufi1cient for so1ne practical appli
cations. This difficnlty of insulating is fortunately not a· 
vi tal drawback; it affects n1ostly tho size of the apparatus, 
for, "vhen excessively high potentials \vould be used, the 
light-giving devices \voulcl be located not far from the 
apparatus, and often they would be quite close to it. As 
the air-bombardment of the in3nlatccl \vire is dependent on 
condenser action, the loss may ho reduced to a trifle by 
using excessively thin 'vires heavily insulated. 

Another difficulty will be encou11tercd in tho capacity 
and self-induction necessarily possessed hy the coil. If the 
coil bo large-that is, if it contain a groat length c>f 'vireit
'vill be generally unsuited for excessively high ftequencies; 
if it be small, it n1ay be well adapted for such fi-equencies, 
but the potential might then not be as high as desired. A 
good insulator, and preferably one possessing a small 
specific inductive capacity, would afford a t'vofol<l advan
tage. First, it would enable us to construct a very small 
coil capable of "·itbstanding enorn1ous differences of 

F10, 1. 

potential; and secondly, such a small coil, by reason of iLs 
smaller capacity and self-inunction, \vould be r.apable of a 
qnicker and more vigorous vibration. The p1oblem then 
of constructing a coil or induction apparatus of any kind 
possessing the requisite qualities I regard as one of no 
small importance, an<l it has occupied ine for a ~onsiderable 
time. 

The investigator 'vho desires to repeat the experiments 
which I will doscribo, 'vith an alternate-current machine, 
capable of supplying currents of tbo desired frequency, and 
an induction coil, 'vill do w•ell to tako the primary coil out 
and mount the secondary in such a manner as to be able to 
look through the tube upon 'vhich the secondafy is '\vound. 
He will then be able to observe the stream:> 'vhich pass 
from tho primary to the insulating tube, and from their 
intensity he will kno'v hov; far he can strain the coil. 
Without this precaution he is sure to injure the insulation. 
This arrangement permits, ho\vever, an easy exchange of 
the prin1aries, \Vhich is desirable in these experin1ents. 

The selection of the type of machine best suited for tae 
purpose must be left to the judgment of the experimenter. 
There are here illustrated three distinct typos of machines, 
which, besides others, I have use<l in my experiments. 

Fig. 1 represents the machine used in my experiments 
before this institute. The field magnet consists of a ring 
of 'vrought iron 'vith 384 polo projections. The armature 
comprises a steel disc to \vhich is fastened a thin, carefully 
welded rim of \vrought iron. Upon the rim are wound 
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several layers of fine, well annealed ir6n wire, which, when 
'vound, is passed through shellac. The armature wires are 
'vound a.round brass pins, wrapped with silk thread. The 
diameter of the armatnre wire in this type of machine should 
not be more than one-sixth of the thickness of the pole 
projections, else the local action will be considerable . . 

Fig. 2 represents a larger machine of a different type. 
The field-magnet of this machine consists of two like parts 
which either enclose an exciting coil, or else are indepen
dently wou11d. Each part has 480 pole projections, the 

projections of one facing those of tho other. The armature 
consists of n. 'vheel of hard bronze, carrying the conductors 
which revolve between the projections of the field n1agnet. 
To 'vind the arn1aturo conductors, I have fonnd it most 
convenient to proceeu in the follo,vin~ manner: I constrnct 
a ring of bard bronze of the required size. This ring and 
the rim of the \vheel l re provided \Vith the proper nun1ber 
of pins, and both fastened upon a plate. The armatur~ 
conductors being 'vonnd, the pins are cut off an<l the ends 
of the conductors fastened by t\VO rings which screw io the 
lironze ring and the rim of the v;heel respectively. The 
who1o may then lJo taken off and forms a solid structure. 

.FIG. ~. 

Tbe conductors in such a type of machine should consist of 
sheet copper, the thicknesa of which, of course, depends on 
tbe thickness of the pole projections ; or else twi~tod thin 
wires shoul<l be employed. 

Fig. 3 is a smaller machine, in many respects similar to 
the former, only here the armature conductors and the 
exciting coil are kept stationary, \Vhile only a block of 
wrought iron is revolved. 

It \Vould be uselessly lengthening this description 'vere I 
to dwell more on the details of construction of these 
machines. Besides, they have been described somewhu.t more 
elaborately in_the N.Y. Elecir-ical Engineer of March 18, 1891. 

I deem it well, however, to call the attention of the investi
gator to two things, the importance of which, though self
evident, he is nevertheless apt to underestimate; namely, 
to the local action in the conductors, 'vbich must be care
fully avoided, and to the clearance, which must be small. I 
may add, that since it is desirable to use very high peri
pheral speeds, the armature should be of very large 
diameter in order to avoid impracticable belt speeds. Of 
the several types of these machines \vhich have been 
constructed by me, I have found that the type illustrated 
in Fig. 1 caused me the least trouble in construction, as 
well as in maintenance, and, on the whole, it has been a 
good experimental machine. 

In operating an induction coil 'vith very rapidly alter
nating currents, among the first luminous phenomena 
noticed are naturally those presented by the high-tension 
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discharge. As the number of alternations per second is 
increased, or as-the number being high-the current 
through the primary is varied, the discharge gradually 
changes in appearance. It would be difficult to describe 
the minor changes which occur, and the conditions 'vhich 
bring them about, but one may note five distinct forms of 
the discharge. 

First, one may observe a 'veak, sensitive discharge in 
the form of a thin, feeble coloured thread, Fig. 4. It always 
occurs 'vhen, the number of alternations per second being 
high, the current through the pri1nary is very small. In 
spite of the excessively small current, the rate of change is 
great, ancl the difference of potential at the terminals of 
the secondary is therefore considerable, so that the arc 
is established at great distance; but the quantity of 
" electricity " set in motion is insignificant, barely sufficient 
to maintain a thin, threadlike arc. It is excessively sensitive 
and may be made so to such a degree that the mere act of 
breathing near the coil 'vill affect it, and unless it is perfectly 
\vell protected fro1n currents of air, it 'vriggles aron11J. 
constantly. Nevertheless, it is in this form excessively 
persistent, and when the ter1ninals are approached to, say, 
one-third of the striking distance, it can be blo,vn out only 
with difficulty. This exceptional persistency, 'vhen short, 

_J, 
~.I 
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is largely due to the arc being excessively thin ; presenting, 
therefore a verv small surface to the blast. Its great 
sensitive~ess when very long, is probably due to the 
motion of th~ particles of dust suspended in the air . 

When the current through the primary is increased, the 
discharge gets broader and stronger, and the effect of the 
capacity of the coil becomes visible unti\, finally, under 
proper conditions, a white flaming arc, Fig. 5, ofte1.t ~s 
thick as one's finger, and striking across the 'vhole coil, is 
produced. It develops remarkable heat, . and may .be 
further characterised by the absence of the b1gh note 'vh1ch 
accompanies the less powerful discharges. To take a _shock 
from the coil under these conditions would not be advisable, 
although under different condition~, the potential bei.ng 
much higher, a shock from the coil may be taken \Vtth 
impunity. 

(To be continued.) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
VERY HIGH FREQUENCY AND THEIR APPLICA
TION TO METHODS OF ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINA
TION.* 

BY NIKOLA TJ!;SLA. 

(Uontinued froni page BJ.) 

The in1po1:tancc of these elements in an alternate-current 
circuit is no",. '"ell kno\vn, and, under ordinary conditions, 
the general rules arc applicable. But in an induction coil 
exceptional conditions prevail. First, the self-induction is 
of little iu1portance bef0ro the arc is established, \Vhen it 
asserts itself; bnL perhaps never as pron1inently as in 
ordinary alternate-current circuits, because capacity is dis
tribnte<l all along the coil, and by reason 0f the fact that 
the coil usually discharges through very great resistances; 
hence the currents are exceptionally small. Secondly, the 
capacity goes on increasing continually as the potential 
rises, in consequence of abs:>rption \Vhich takes pla.co to a 
considerable extent. o,ving to this there exists no critical 
relationship bet\veen these quantities, and ordinary rules 
woulrl not seem to be applicable. As the potential is 
increased either in consequence of the increased frequency 
or of the increased current through the primary, the 
amount of the energy stored becomes greater and greater, 
and the capacity gains inore and 1nore in importance. Up 

~ Lecture deli,·crorl before the Amel'ica.n Institute of Electrical 
Engineers n.t Columbia College, New York, ~fay 20. 

to 'L certain point the capacity is beneficial, but after that 
iL \;01rins to he n.ll cnormons drn.,vback. It ~ollo,vs f.rom 
t hi:-\ nl h:1t. 11:11·h c1li\ giros t.ho best result \¥1 th ~ g1veo 
f l'l'I\ lllHll')' ll till pri t\\<ll')' cnrrcn t. .t~ Yery largo coil, when 
opera.toll \rith currents of very h1gh ~requency! may not 
givo as much as ·~i.n: spark. By. adc~1ng capacity to the 
Lcrn1i11als tho cond1t1on nut.y he 1mp1oved, but what the 
coil really " 'ants is n. lo,r-er frequency. . . 

\Vho1t tho llruninrr dischn.rge occurs, the conditions an 
ovitlontly snch thaL 

0
Lhe greatest current is made. Lo fioll' 

throu1rh tho circuit. These conditions may be attained by 
varyi~g the frequency withi? wide limits, .but tbe highc1I 
frequency at \vhich the flaming arc can still he pro<l.uccd, 
determines, for a given primary current, tho rnaxnnum 
strikinrr distance of tho coil. In tho flaming discharge lhe 
iclat t!fl:ect of the capacity is not perceptible ; the rato at 
,vhich the energy is being stored tbon just eq~als. tho ,ra~e 
at 'vhich it can bo disposed of through the cn·ctnt. fhlS 
kind of disch:lr~c is the severest test for a coil; the bre.ik, 
,rhl'll iL occnr$: is of the nature of that in an overchargetl 
Loydon jar. To give a rough approxin1atio11 I ·wou~cl state 
that 'vith an ordinary coil of, say, 10,000 ohms resistance, 
tbe 'most po"'erf ul arc 'vonld be produced 'vi th aboui 
12,000 alternations per second. 

\Vben the frequency is increase<l beyond that rate, the 
potential, of course, rises, but the striking distance may, 
nevertheless, diminish, paradoxical as it may seem. As 
tho potential rises the coil attains more and more the pro
port1es of a static machine until, finally, one may observe 
Lbe beautiful pbenon1enon of the streaming <lic;charge, Fig. 6, 
'rbich tnay be produced across the 'vhole length of the 
coil. At that stage streams begin to issue freely from all 
points and projections. These strt3ams 'vill also be seen t-0 
pass in abundance in the space bet\veen the primary and 
the insulating tube. \Vhen the potential is excessively 
high they \vill abvays appeal', even if the froquency be low, 
and even if the primary be surrounded by as n1uch as an 
inch of 'vnx, hard rubber, glass, or any other insulating 
substance. This limits greatly the putput of the coil, but 
I 'vill later show ho\v I have been able to overcome to a 
considerable extent this disadvancage in the ordinary coil. 

Besides the potential, the intensity of the streams 
depends on the frequency ; bnt if the coil be very large 
they sho'v then1selvcs, no n1atter ho\v lo\Y the frequencies 
used. ~,or instance, in a very large coil of a resistance of 
67,000 ohms, constructed by ine some time ago, they appc:ir 
with as lo'v as 100 alternations per second and less, the 
insulation of the secondary being ~in. of ebo11ilie. \Vhen 
very intense they produce a noise si1nilar to that produced 
by the charging of 9. Holtz machine, but much more 
po,verfnl, and thoy emit a strong sn1ell of ozone. The 
lo\vcr the frequency, the more apt they arc to suddenly 
injure the coil. With excessively high frequencies they 
may pass freely \Vithout prorlucing any other effect than t-0 
heat the ii1sulation slo\vly and. uniformly. 

The existence of these streams sho\vs the importance of 
constructing an expensive coil so as to permit of one'• 
seeing through the tube surrounding the primary, and 
the latter should bo easily exchangeable : or olse the space 
bet,veen the primary and secondary should be completely 
filled up \vith insulating n1aterial so as to exclude all air. 
The non-observance of this simple rule in the construction 
of the com111ercial coils is responsible for the destructio11 of 
many an expensive coil. 

At the stage 'vhen tbe streaming discharge occurs, or 
'vith some,vbat higher frequencies, one may, by approaching 
tho terminals considerably and regulating properly the 
effect of capacity, produce a veritable spray of small silver· 
'vhite sparks or a bunch of excessively thin silvery threads, 
Fig. 7, amidst a powerful brush-each spark or thread 
possibly corresponding to one alternation. This, when 
produced under proper conditions, is probably the most 
beautiful discharge, and \vhen an air blast is directed 
against it, it presents a singular appearance. The spray of 
sparks, \vhen received through the body, causes some 
inconvenience, 'vhereas, when the discharge simply streams, 
nothing at all is likely to bo felt if large conducting objects 
are held in the ha.nrls to protect them from receiving small 
burns. 

If the frequency is still more increased, then the coil 
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refuses to give any spark unless at comparatively small 
distances, and the fifth typical form of discharge mu.y be 
obsel'ved, 1',ig. 8. Tho tendency to stream out aud dissipate 
is then so great that 'vhe11 the brush is pl'odnce<l at one 
terminal no sparking occurs, even if, as I have repeatedly 
tried, the hand, or any conducting object, is held within 
the stream ; and, what is more singular, the luminous 
stream is not at all easily deAected by the approach of a 
conducting body. 

At this stage the strean1s seemingly pass with the greatest 
freedom through consic.lerable thicknesses of insulators, and 
it is p1rticularly interesting to study their behaviour. For 
this purpose it is convenient to connect to tho terminals 
of the coil two metallic spheres 'vhich may be placed at 
any desired distance, Fig. 9. Spheres are preferable to 
plates, as the discharge can be better observed. By inserting 
dielectric bodies bet\veen the spheres, beautiful discharge 
phenomena may be observed. If the spheres be quite 
clone and a spark be playing between then1, by interposing 
a thin vlate of ebonite bot,veen the spheres the spark 
instantly ceases, and the discharge spreads into an intensely 
luminous circle several inches in diameter, provided the 
spheres are sufficiently large. The passage of the strean1s 
heats, and after a \Vhile softenR the rubber so 1nuch that 
two plates may be n1ade to stick together in this manner. 
If the spheres are so far apart that no spark occurs, even 
if they are far beyond the striking distance, by inserting a 
thick plate of glass, the discharge is instantly induced to 
vass fro1n the spheres to the glass in the form of luminous 
sl1ean1s. It appears almost as thongh these strean1s pass 
through the dielectric. In reality this is not tho case, as 
the streams are due to the molecules of tho air 'vhich are 
violently agitated in the space between the oppositely 

of the air is increased, and at enormous pressures it "'onld 
be negligible, unless tbe frequency 'vould increase 
correspontlin~ly. 

It 'vill be often observed in these experiments that \vhen 
the spheres are beyond the striking distance, the approach 
of a glass plate, for instance, may induce the spark to jump 
bet\veen the spheres. This occurs \vhen the capacity of the 
spheres is somewhat belo'v the critical value which gives 
the greatest difference of potential at the terminals of the 
coil. By approaching a dielectric, the specific incluctive 
capacity of the space between the spheres is increased, pro
ducing the sa1ne effeqt as if the copacity of the spheres were 
increased. The potential at the tcrn1i11als may then rise so 
high that the air space is cracked. The experiment is best 
performed 'vith a dense glass or mica. 

Another interesting observation is that a plate of insu
lating material, \vhen the discharge is passing through it, is 
strongly attracted by either of the spheres-that is, by the 
nearer one, this being obviously due to the sma1ler n1e
chanical efl'ect of the bombardment on that side, and 
perhaps also to the greater electrification. 

From tho behaviour of the O.ielectrics in these experi
ments 've n1ay conclude, that the best insulator for these 
rapidly alternating currents \VOuld be the one possessing 
the sma.11ost specific inductive capacity, and at the same time 
one capable of withstanding the greatest differences of 
potential ; and thus two diametrically opposite ways of 
securing th~ required insulation are indicated-namely, 
to use either a perfect vacuum or a gas under great pressure; 
but the f orn1er 'vould be lJreferable. Unfortunately neither 
of these t\VO \vays is easily carried out in practice. 

It is especially interesting to note the behaviour of an 
excessively high vacuum in these experiments. If a test 
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charged surfaces of the spheres. When no dielectric other 
than air is present, tho bombardment goes on, but is too 
weak to be visible. By inserting a dielectric the inductive 
effect is much i11croased 1 and besides, the projected air 
molecules find an obstacle, and the bombardn1ent becon1es 
so intense that the streams becon1e luminous. If by any 
mechanical means '"e could effect such a violent agitation 
of the mole0ules we could produce the same phenomenon. 
A jet of air escaping through a small hole under enormous 
pressure and striking against an insul:iting substance, such 
as ~lass, may be luminous in the dark, and it might be 
possible to produce phosphorescence of tho glass or other 
insulators in this 111anner. 

The greater the specific inductive capacity of tho inter
posed dielectric, the more po,verful the effect produced. 
Owing lo this, the strea.1ns shO\V' themselves \vith excessively 
high potentials, even if the glass be as much as l~in. to 2in. 
thick. But besides the heating due to bon1barclment1 some 
heatin" goes on undoubtedly in the dielectric, being 
appare

0
ntly greater in glass than in ebonite. I attribute 

this to the greater speci fie inductive capacity of the glass, 
in consequence of '" bicb, 'vi th the same potential differonce, 
a greater amount of energy is taken up in it than in rubb?r. 
It is like connecting to a battery a copper and a brass vv1re 
of the san1e dimensions. The copper \Vire, though a more 
1•erfect conductor, \Vonld heat more by reason of its taking 
more current. Thus \vhat is otherwise considered a virtue 
of the glass is here a clef ect. Glass usually gives \Vay much 
ttuicker than ebonite ; 'vhen it is heated to a certain deg:ee, 
the disch'lrge suddenly breaks through at one point, 
assuming then the ordinary form of an arc. 

The heating effect produced by molecular bombardment 
o[ the dielectric \voultl, of course, diminish as the :pressure 

tube provided \vith external electrodes, and exhausted to 
the highest possible degree, be connected to the terminals 
of the coil, l«..,ig. 10, the electrodes of the tube arc instantly 
brought to a high temperature, and the glass at each end 
of the tube is rendered i ntonsely phosphoresce11t1 hut the 
middle appears comparatively dark, and for a 'vhile ren1ains 
cool. 

\Vhen the frequency is so high that the discharge sho,vn 
in Fig. 8 is observeu, considerable dissipation no doubt 
occurs in the coil. Nevertholoss, the coil may be 'vorked 
for a long tin1e, us the beating is gradual. 

I n spite of the fact that the difference of potential may 
be enormous, little is felt 'vhen the discharge is passed 
through the body, provided the hands are armed. 1'his is 
to some extent due to the higher frequency, but principally 
to the fact that less energy is available externally, \vhen 
the difference of potential reaches an enormous value, O\ving 
to the circumstance tba.t 'vith the rise of potential, the 
energy absorbed in the coil increases as the square of the 
potential Up to a certain point the energy available 
externally increases with the rise of potential, then it 
bAgins to fall off rapidly. Thus, \vith the orclin~ry high
tension induction coil, the curious paradox exists, that 
\vbile \Vith a given current tbrongh the primary the shock 
might bo fatal, 'vith many times that current it might be 
perfectly harmless, even if the frequ~ncy be t~e same 
\Vi th high ft·equencies and excessively h1g~ potentials \V~en 
the terminals are not connected to bodies of some size, 
practically all the energy supplied to the primary is taken 
up by the coil. There is no breaking through, 110 local 
injury, but all the material, insuhiting and contlucting, is 
uniformly heated. . . 

To avoid misunderstanding in regard to the phys1olog1cal 
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effect of alternating currents of very high frequency, I think 
it necessary to state that, \vhilo it is an undeniable fact that 
they are incomparably less dangerous than currents of lo'v 
frequencies, yet it should not be thought that they are 
altogether harmless. \Vhat has jnst been said refers only 
to currents from an ordinary high-tension in<lnction coil, 
\vhich currents are necessarily very small; if received 
directly from a machine or fron1 a secon<lary of lo\v 
resistance, they produce more or less po,verf ul etfects, and 
may cause serious injury, especially \vhen used in con
junction \vita condensers. 

The streaming discharge of a high-tension induction coil 
differs in many respects from that of a powerful static 
machine. In colour it has neither the violet of the positive, 
nor the brightness of the negative, static discharge, but lies 
some\vhere bet,veen, being, of course, alternatively positive 

FH:. 9. 

and negative. But. since the streaming is more po,ve1ful 
\vhen the point or terminal is electrified positively tbn.n 
\Vhen electrified negatively, it follows that the lJOint of the 
brush is more like the positive, and tho root more like the 
negative, static discharge. In the dark, \vhen the brush 
is very po,verful, the root may appear almost \vhite. The 
\Vind produced by the escaping strea111s, though it may be 
very strong-often indee<l to such a degree that it may be 
felt quite a distance from the coil-is, nevertheless, con 
sidering the quantity of the discharge s1naller than th:tl 
produced by the positive brush of a static machine, and 
it effects the flame much less po,verfully. From the nature 
of the phenomenon 've can conclude that the higher the 
frequency, the smaller mnst, of course, be the wind pro
duced by the streams, and \vith sufficiently high frequencies 
no wind at all \vould be produced at the ordinary at1no
sph eric pressures. '''ith frequencies obtainable by means 
of a 1nachine, the mechanical e[ect is snfliciently great. to 

F10. 10. 

revolve, \vith considerahle speed, large pin-\vheels, \vhich in 
the dark present a beautiful appearance owing to the 
abundance of the streams, l i'ig. 11. 

In general, most of the experin1ents usually performed 
with ~ static machine can be performed \vith an induction 
coil \vben operateJ. \vith very rapidly alternating currents. 
The efl'ects produced, bo\vever, are inuch more striking, 
being of inco111parably greater po,vc1'. 'Vhen a small length 
of ordi11:i.ry cotto11-co\'erecl \vire, Fig. 12, is attache<l to one 
terminal of the coil, the stre:uus issuing frotn all points of 
the \vire may n1:iy he so intense as to produce a consider
able light effect. When tho potentials ar.d frequen cies arc 
very high, a wire insulated \vitb guttapercba or rubber and 
attached to one of the terminals, appears to be covered 
with a lnn1inous film. A very thin bare \Vire 'vhen attn.chccl 
to a terminal e1nits po\verful streams and vibrates cont.inunlly 

to and fro or spins in a circle, producing a singular efTect, 
Fig. 13. Some of these experiments have been described 
by me in tho Electrical TVorld (Ne\v York) of February 21, 
1891. 

Another peculiarity of the rapidly alternating discharge 
of tho incluction coil is its radically different. behavionr with 
respect to points a11cl rounded surfaces. . 

If a thick \Vire, provicled \vith a ball at one ond a11<l with 
a point at the other, be attached to the positive terminal of 
a static machine, practically all the charge \vill be lost 
through the point1 on account of the enormously greater 
tension, dependent on the radius of curvature. But if such 
a \Vire is attached to one of the terminals of tho induction 
coil, it will be observed that \vith very high frequencies 
streams issue from the ball almost as copiously as from the 
point, Fig. 14. 

It is hur<lly conceivable that \Ve could produce such a 

FI<:. 11. 

condit ion to an equal degree in a static inachine, for the 
simple reason, that the tension increases as the square of 
the density, \vhich in turn is proportional to the radius of 
curvature; hence, 'vit h a steady potential an enormous 
charge 'voulcl be required to mn.ko strean1s issue fron1 a 
polished ball \Vhile it is connected \Vith a point. But with 
an in<lnction coil, the rliscbarge of '\vhich alternates with 
great rapidity, it is diffcl'ellt. rlcre \VO have to deal \Vith 
t\vO distinct tendencies. First, there is the tendency to 
escape \Vhich exists in a condition of rest, and \vbich 
depends on the radius of curvature ; seconrl, there is tho 
tendency to dissipate into the snrrou11CliJ1~ n.ir by condenser 
action, 'vhich rlepends on the surface. When one of these 
tendencies is a n1axim11n1, t.he other is at a minimu1n. At 
the point the luminous strean1 is principally due to tho air 
molecules coming hoclily in contact \Vi th the point ; they 

FcG. 12. 

are attr".l:ctcd and repelled, charged and <lischarged, anu, 
their atomic charges being thus disturbeu, vibrate an<l e1nit 
light \Vaves. At the ball, on the contrary, there is no doubt 
that the e[ect is to a great extent produced inductively, the 
air n1olecules not necessarily coming in contact \vith the 
ball, though they undoubtedly <lo so. To convince ourselves 
of this \Ve only ueed to exalt the condenser action, for 
i11stance, by enveloping the ball, at some distance, by a 
bettor conductor than the surrounding meclin111, the con
<lnctor being, of course, insulated; or else by surrounding 
it \vith a bettor dielectric and approaching an insulated 
Conductor j in both cases the streams \Vill break forth ffi01'6 

··opiously. Also, the larger the ball \Vith a given fre<1uency, 
or the higher the frequency, the more \vill the ball have 
the advantage over the point. But, since a certain intensity 
of action is require<l to render the strea1us vi~ible, it is 
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obvious that in the experiment described the ball should 
not be taken too large. 

In consequence of this t\vofold tendency it is possible to 
produce by men.ns of points effects identical to those pro
<luced by capacity. Thus, for instance, by attaching to one 
terminal of the coil a small length of soiled wire, presenting 
many points and offering great facility to esca11e, the 
potential of the coil may be raised to the same value as by 
attaching to the terminal a polished ball of a surface many 
tin1es greater than that of the 'vire. 

An interesting experiment, showing the effect of the 
points, may be performed in the following manner : Attach 
to one of the terminals of the coil a cotton-covered wire 
about 2ft. in length, and adjust the conditions so that 
streams issue from the wire. In this experiment the 
primary coil should be preferably pln.ced so that it extends 
only about half 'vay into the secondary coil. Now touch 
the free terminal of the secondary with a conducting 
object held in the hand, or else connect it to an ~nsulated 
body of some size. In this manner the potential on the 
wire may be enormously raised. The effect of this will be 
to either increase, or to diminish, the streams. If they 
increase, the wire is too short ; if they diminish, it is too 
long. By adjusting the length of the wire, a point is found 
·where the touching of the other terminal does 11ot at all 
affect the streams. In this case the rise of potential is 
exactly counteracted by the drop through the coil. It 'vill 
be observed that small lengths of wire produce consi~erable 
difference in the n1agnitude and luminosity of the streams. 
The primary coil is placed sidewise for two reasons : first, 
to increase the potential at the wire, and, second, to 

conceivable, perhaps even obtainable, at \Vhich practically 
the same molecules 'vould strike the terminal. Under such 
conditions the exchange of the molecules 'vould be very 
slow, and the heat produced at, and very near, the terminal 
would be excessive. But if the frequency would go on 
increasing constantly, the heat prodQced would begin to 
diminish for obvious reasons. Iu the positive brush of a 
static machine the exchange of the molecules is very rapid, 
the stream is constantly of one direction, and there are 
fewer collisions, hence the heating effect must be very small. 
Anything that impairs the facility of exchange tends to 
increase the local heat produced. Thus, if a bulb be held 
over the terminal of the coil so as to enclose the brush, 
the air contained in the bulb is very quickly brought to a 
high temperature. If a glass tube be held over the brush 
so as to allow the draught to carry the brush up\vards, 
scorching hot air escapes at the top of the tube. Anything 
held within tho brush is of course rapidly heated, and the 
possibility of using such heating effects suggests itself. 

When contemplating this singular phenomenon of tho hot 
brush, 've cannot help being convinced that a similar 
process must take place in the ordinary flame, and it seems 
strange that after all these centuries past of familiarity with 
the flame, no,v, in this era oi electric lighting and heating, 
've are finally led to recognise that since time immemorial 
we have, after all, always had "electric light and heat" at 
our disposal. It is also of no little interest to contemplate 
that \Ve have a possible way of producing-by other than 
chemical means-a veritable flame, which \Vould give light 
and heat without any material being consumed, 'vithout 
any chemical process taking place, and to accomplish this, 

F1<1. lH. Frc. 14. FIG, 15. 

increase the drop through the coil. The sensitiveness is 
thus angn1entecl. 

'l'here is still another and fa.r more striking peculiarity 
of the brush discharge produced by very rapidly alternating 
cu1T-0nts. To observe this it is best to replace the usual 
tern1inals of the coil by two metal colun1ns insulated \Vith 
a goocl thickness of ebonite. It is also 'vell to close all 
fissures and cracks with wax so that the brt1sbes cannot 
form anywhere except at the tops of the columns. If the 
conditions are carefully adjusted-which, of course, must 
be left to the skill of the experimenter-so that the 
potential rises to an enormous value, one may produce t\VO 
powerful brushes several inches long, nearly white at their 
roots, \Vhich in the dark bear a striking resen1blance to two 
flames of a gas escaping under pressure, Fig. 15. But 
they do not only resemble, they are veritable flames, for 
they are hot. Certainly they are not as hot as a gas 
burner, but they \Vould be so if the frequency and the 
potential \Vould be sufficiently high. Produced with, say, 
20,000 alternations per second, the heat is easily percep
tible, even if the potential is not excessively high. The 
heat developed is, of course, due to the impact ef the air 
molecules against the terminals and against each other. As 
at the ordinary pressures the n1ean free path is excessively 
small, it is possible that in spite of the enormous initial speed 
imparted to each n1olccule upon coming in contact 'vith the 
tern1inal, its progress, by collision with other molecules, is 
retarded to such an extent that it does not ~et a'vay far from 
the tern1inal, but ina.y strike the same n1any tin1es in snc
cession. The higher the freqnency, the less the molecule 
is able to get a\vay, and this the n1ore so, as for a given 
effect the potential required is s1naller; and a fre'}nency is 

we only need to perfect methods of producing enor1nous 
frequencies and potentials. I have no doubt that if the 
potential conld be made to alternate 'vith sufllcient rapidity 
and po\ve1-, the brush formed at the end of a 'vire 'vould 
lose its electrical characteristics and \vould become flame
like. The flame must be due to electrostatic molecularaction. 

,.rhis phenomena UO\V explains in a manner which can 
hardly be doubted the frequent accidents occurring in 
storms. It is well known that objects are often set on fire 
'vi th out the lightning striking them. We shall presently 
see how this can happen. On a nail in a roof, for instance, 
or on a projection of any kind, more or less conduc.ting, or 
rendered so by dampness, a powerful brush may ·appear. 
If the lightning strikes somewhere in ihe neighbourhood, 
the enormous potential may be made to alternate or 
fluctuate perhaps many million times a second. The air 
molecnles are violently attracted and repelled, and by their 
in1pact produce such a powerful heating effect that a fire is 
started. It is conceivable that a ship a.t sea may, in this 
manner, catch fire at many points at once. When we con
sider that even with the comparatively lo'v frequencies 
oLtained from a dynamo machine, and with potentials of no 
n1ore than 100,000 or 200,000 volts, the heating effects are 
considerable, vve may in1agine ho'v much more powerful 
they must be \vith frequencies and potentials many times 
greater, and the above explanation seems, to say the least, 
very probable. Similar explanations n1ay have been sug
gested, but I am not avvare that, up to present, tho heating 
effects of a brnsh produced by a rapidly alternating poten 
tial havo been experimentally demonstrated, at least not to 
snch a ren1arkn ble 1iegree. 

( 11
0 be continiterl.) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENT& OF 
VERY HIGH FREQUENCY AND 'IHEIR APPLICA
TION tro METHODS OF ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINA
TION.* 

JJY NIKOLA 'l'ESLA. 

( Continucll froni JJage 113.) 

13y pl'ovcnting co1nplctely the cxchauge of the air 
inolecules, the local heating eflect n1ay be so exalted as to 
bring a ho<ly to incanclescencc. Thus, for instance, if :i 

snu1ll button, or p:'ofera bly a very thin \vi re or tilame11t, be 
cncloso(l in an nnoxba.nstocl glohe and co11nectccl \vith the 
Ler111i11al of Ll10 coil, it n1ay ho rc1nlcrccl incandescent. Tho 
pllcnon1011011 is inaclo nntch inore i11teresLing by the rapid 
spinni11g ronnd iu n. circJc of the top of the filan1cnt, thus 
prcsc11ti11g tlic appearance of u. hnni11ons funnel, :B'ig. lG, 
\Vhich \Viuc11s \vhcn the potcutial is increased. \Yhcn 
the potential is s11ui.ll tho end of the fila1ncnt 111ay perform 
irregular n1otio11i:;, sudclcnly changing from one to the other, 
or it may llcscrihe u.n ellipse; but 'vhcn the potential is 
very high it always spius in a circle; and so does generally 

.IJ'1i:. lG. 

a Lhi11 st.raight \Vire attached freely to the tcr1ui11a.l of tho 
coil. 1'hcsc inotions arc, or conrsc, clac to the in1pact of 
the iuolccnlcs, :u1'1 t.he il'rcgnla,l'ity in the (listribntio11 of 
the poto11Li:d, o\.vi11g to the roughness and tlissyn11nctry of 
the 'virc 01· filan1e11t. \ \Tith a perfectly syinmetrical and 
polished \Yire such inotiOllS \VOU1c1 probably not OCClll'. rrbat 
the motion is not likely to be dnc to othe1· causes is evident 
fro1n the fact that iL is not of a ucfinite direction, and that 
i11 n. very highly-exhausted globe it ceases altogetlicr. The 
possibility of bringing n. body to incandescence in an uncx· 
ha.ustcd globe, or even 'vben not at all enclosed, 'vould 
secn1 to a1Iord u. possible \vay of obtaining light effects, 
\Vl1ich, in perfecting n1cthods of producing rapidly alter 
11ati11g potentials, n1ight be rendered available for useful 
purposes. 

In employi11g a corr1n1ercia1 coil, the production of very 
po,vcrful brush efrects is attc11clet1 'vith considerable dilfi. 
cul ties, for 'vhen these high frequencies and enorn1ous 
potentials are used, the best insulation is apt to give way. 
Usually the coil is insulated \vell enough to stand the strain 
fron1 convolution to convolution, since t\vo double silk· 
coverc<l parallined \Vires ' ''ill 'vithstan<l a i1ressnre of 
several Lhousantl volts; the di1licnlty lies principally 
iu prevc11ti11g the breahiug Lhrongh fro1n the secondary 
to the prin1ary, \vhich is greatly facilitated by the sLrcams 
issuillg fron\ the latter. 111 the coil, of course, the strain i~ 
greatest fron1 section to scctiu11, but nsnn.lly 111 a. larger coil 
there arc so n1a11y sections that the clanger of a. su1ld~n 
giving \Vay is not very great. N 0 uifliculty \Vill generally 
be encountered in that direct.ion, and, besides, the liability 
of injuring the coil internally is very innch reduced by the 
-- - -

* LecLuro Llolivcrecl before the A1nericn.n Institute of Elcctric:il 
Engine ors at Colu1nbia. College, Now York, ~Iu.y 20, 
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fact that the ell'ect inost likely to be produced is simply a 
gr;ulnal heating, \vhicb, \vhen far enough advanced, could 
not fail to be observed. The principal necessity is then to 
pievont the strean1s bct\voen the prirnary and the tube, not 
only on account of tho heating aud po13siblo injnry, but also 
liecansc the stre::uns may diininish very considerably the 
potential difrerence available at the tcrrninals. A fe\v hints 
ns lo ho\v this n1ay be accon1plishe<l \vill probably be found 
useful in most of these experin1ents \Vith the ordinary 
i11clnction coil. 

One of the \vays is to \Vincl a short primary, Fig. 17 A, so 
that the difference of potential is not at that length great 
enough to cause tho breaking forth of tho streams through 
tho i11snlating tube. 'l'ho length of the primary should be 
cletormine<l by experiment. Both the encls of the coil 
should be brought out on one end through a plug of 
i11sulating material fitting in the tube as illustrated. In 
such a disposition one terminal of the secondary is attached 
to a body the surface of \vhich is determined with the 
greatest care so as to produce the greatest rise in the 
potential. At the other terminal a po,verful brush appears, 
which may be experimented upon. 

The above plan necessitates the employment of a primary 
of comparatively sn1n1l si~e, and it is apt to heat when 
po,verful effects are desirable for a certain length of time. 
In such a case it is better to employ a larger coil, Fig. l 7n, 
n11cl introduce it f ron1 one side of tho tube, until the 
streams begin to appear. In this case the nearest terminal 
of the secondary nlay be connected to tho primary or to 
the ground, \vh1cb is practically the same thing, if tho 
primary is connected directly to the machine. In the case 
of ground connections it is \vell to tletern1ino experin1entally 

Li' tc :. 17 \, 

the freqnency \vhich is hest suited nncler the conditions of 
the test. 1\nothe1· \\':ty of ohvialing Lho stre:tn1s, 1nore or 
Jes~, is to nu\ke the pri1n:try in sections antl snpply it fro1n 
separate \vell-i11s11 1.1ted so1n·cos. 

ln n1any of these expcrin1e11ts, \vhon po\vorful effects 
arc \Van tell for a short ti1ne, it, is ;u1 vantn.geons to nse iron 
cores \vi th the pri n1nries. l 11 snch case a. very large primary 
coil n1a.y be \\'OlltHl an1l placed sitle by side 'vith the 
secondary, and, the nearest terminal of the latter being 
c<11111ectell to the pri111ary, a laminated iron core is intro
<lnce<l through the prinHtry into the secondary as far as 
the streams \vill porn1it. Under these conditions an 
excessively po,verfnl hrnsh, several incheH long, which may 
be appropriately cn.lled "St. Elmo's hot fire," may be 
caused to appear nt the other terminal of tho secondary, 
producing striking effects. It is a most po\verfnl ozoniser, so 
powerful, indeed, that only a fe,v minutes are sufficient to 
fill the \vhole roon1 \Vith the smell of ozone, ::tnd it 
nn<loubte<lly possesses the quality of exciting cbcmica.1 
affinities. 

But this rapid heating does not need to discourage 
us in the use of iron cores in connection \Vith rapidly 
alternating currents. I have for a long time been con
vinced that in the industrial distribution by means of 
transformers, some such plan as the follo\ving might be 
practicable. We may use a comparatively small iron core, 
subdivided, or perhaps not even subdivided. 'Ve may 
surround this core 'vith a considerable thickness of material 
'vhich is fireproof and conducts the beat poorly, and on top 
of that \Ve may place the priinary and secondary \vindings. 
By using either higher frequencies or greater magnetising 
forces, we may by hysteresis and eddy currents heat the 
iron core so far as to bring it nearly to its maximum 
permeability, \vhich, as Ilopkinson has sho\vn, may be as 
much as 16 times greater than that at ordinary tempera
tures. If the iron core were perfectly enclosed it would 
not be deteriorated by the heat, and, if the enclosure of 
fireproof material would be sufficiently thick, only a limited 
amount of energy could be radiated in spite of the high 
temperature. Transformers have been constructed by me 
on that plan, but for lack of time no thorough tests have 
as yet been made. 

Another way of adaptin~ the iron core to rapid alterna
tions, or, generally speaking, reducing the frictional losses, 
is to produce by continuous magnetisation a flo\v of some
thing like 7,000 or 8,000 lines per square centimetre 
through the core, and then \vork \vith weak magnetising 
forces and preferably high frequencies around the point of 
greatest permeability. A higher efficiency of conversion 
and greater output are obtainable in this manner. I have 
also employed this principle in connection with machines in 
which there is no reversal of polarity. In these types of 
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n1acbines, as long :is there are only fe,v pole projections, 
there is no great gain, as the maxima. and minima of 
1nagnetisation are far from the point of n1axilnum pern1e
ability; bnt \vhen the number of ~he pole projections is 
very gren.t, the required rate of change may be obtained, 
'vithont the 1nl.gnetisn.tion varying so far as to <lepurt 
greatly from the point of n1n.ximun1 perrneahility, and the 
gain is co11siclerable. 

.l!' IC:. l 8. 

For the production of ozone, alternating currents of very 
high frequency are eminently suited, not only on account 
of the advantages they o!l'er in the wn.y of conversion hut 
also because of the fact of the ozo11isi11g action of a. clischargo 
is 1lcpendent on the frequency as 'vell as 011 the potential, 1'he 'ahove described arra.nge1nents refer 0111y to the use 
this being nnrlonbtedly confirn1ed by ohserva.tion. of cornmerci::i.l coils as ordi11arily constructed. If it is 

In these experi1nents if an iron core is used it shoul<l be desired to construct a coil for the express purpose of i1er
carefully \vatcbecl, as it is apt to get excessively hot in an forn1ing \vith it such experiments as I have described, or, 
incrediLJy short ti111c. 'fo give an idea of the rapidity of I generally, ren11ering it capable of \vithstancling the g~·eatest 
lhe heating, I \Vill state that by passing a. po,vcrfnl current possible difference of potential, then a construction ~s 
throngh a coil \vi th many turns, the inserti11g 'vithin the indicated in Fig 18 \viil be found of advantage. r~he coil 
san1e of a thin iron 'vire for no n101·e than one seconrl's I in this case is formed of t\VO independent parts \vb1ch are 
ti1ne is suflicient to heat the \Vire to something like 1 wound oppositely, the connection bet\veen both being made 
lOO<leg. C. 1 near the primary. The potential in the middle being zero, 
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toere is not much tendency to jump to the primary, and 
not much insulation is required. In some ca.sos tho midcllo 
point may, ho,vover, be connected to the pri1nary 01· to tho 
ground. In such a coil the places of greatest difference of 
potential are far apart and the coil is capable of witbstanfling 
an enor1nous strain. The two parts may be movable so as 
to ano,v a $light adjustment of the capacity efTect. 

As to the manner of insulating the coil, it 'vill bo iouncl 
convenient to procee<l in the follo,ving 'vay : l.!'irst, the 
'''iro should be boiled in paraffin, until all tho air is out; 
then tho coil is 'vound by running the 'vire through n1eltcd 
paraflin, inerely for the purpose of fixing tho wiro. 'The 
coil is then taken off from the spool, imn1ersed in a cylin
drical vessel filled 'vith pure melted 'vax, and boiled for a 
long timo nntil tho bubbles cease to appear. The whole is 
then left to cool down thoroughly, and then the mass is 
taken out of the vessel ancl turned up in a lathe. A coil 
made in this manner and "•ith care is capable of 'vith
standing enormous potential differences. 

It n1ay be found convenient to immerse tho coil in 
paraffin oil or son1e other kind of oil; it is a most ofToctivo 
" 'ay of insulating, principally on account of tho perfecL 
exclusion of air, but it may be found that, after all, a 
YCssol filled '''ith oil is not a very convenient thing to 
handle in a laboratory. If an ordinary coil can be dis
mounted, tho primary may be taken out of the tube and 
tho latter plugged up on one end, filled 'vith oil, and 
the pri1nary reinserted. This affords an excellent insula
tion, and prevents the formation of the streams. 

Of all tho experiments 'vhich may bo performed \Vith 
rapidly alternating currents, the most interesting aro those 
'vhich concern the production of a practical illuminant. It 
r.an11ot ho doniecl that the present n1etbods, tbongh they 
"·ere brilliant adyances, are vary 'vastofnl. Son10 bettor 
methods n1nst be invented, some more pertcct apparatus 
devised. }ilodern research has opened nc'v possibilities for 
the productiou of an efficient source of light, and tho 
attention of all has been turned in the clirectiou 
indicated by able pioneers. }ifany have been carried 
a"·ay by tho enthusiasm and passion to discovor, but 
in their zeal to reach results, many have been mislc<l. 
Starting '"ith the idea of producing electromagnetic \vaves, 
they turned their attention, perhaps, too much to the 
study of electromagnetic efiects, and neglected tho study 
of electrostatic phenomena. Naturally, nearly every in
vestigator nvo.iled hi1nself of an apparatus similar to that 
used in earlier experiments. But in those forms of apparatus, 
"'bile the electromagnetic inductive effects are onorn1ous, 
the electrostatic effects are excessively small. 

In the llertz experiments, for instance, a high-tonsio11 
induction coil is short-circuited by an arc, the resistance of 
'vhich is very sn1all, the smaller the n1ore cn.pacity is 
attached to the ter1ninals ; and the difrerence of potential at 
these is enormously diminished. On the other band, who12 
the discharge is not passing between the terminals, tho 
static effects may be considerable, but only qualitatively so, 
not quantitati\'ely, since their rise and fall is very sudden, 
and since their frequency is small. In neither ca~o, there
fore, arc po,verful electrostatic effects perceivable. Similar 
conditions exist "'hen, as in some interesting experin1onts 
of Dr. Lodge, Leyden jars are dischargocl disrnptivoly. It 
has been thought-and [ believe asserted-that in such 
cases n1ost of the 011ergy is radiated into space. In tho 
light of tbe experiments 'vhich I have described ahovo, it 
'vill no'v not be thought. so. I feel safe in assoL'ting that 
in such cases most of tho energy is partly taken up an<l 
converted into boat in tho arc of tho discharge and in tho 
conducting and insnlating material of tho jar, some energy 
being, of course, given off by electrification of the air ; but 
the amount of tho directly radiated energy is vory small. 

''1hen a high-tension induction coil, operated by currents 
alternating ouly 20,000 tin1es a second, bas its tern1inals 
closed through even a very small jar, practically all the 
energy passes throngh tho dielectric of tho jar, 'vhich is 
heated, and the electrostatic effects n1anif est tho1nsel vos 
out,Yardly only to a very 'veak degree. Now the external 
circuit of a Leyden jar-that is, the arc and the connections 
of the coatings-may be looked upon as a circuit generating 
alternating currents of excessively high frequency and 
fairly high i>otential, which is closed through the coatings 

and the dielectric bet,veen then1, and from the above it is 
evident that the external electrostatic ofl'ccts n1ust be very 
snudl, even if a recoil circuit l>o used. 'fheso conditions 
make it appear that 'vith the apparatus usually at hand 
the observation of po,verful electrostatic effects 'va3 impos
siblu, and \vbat experience has been gainccl in that direction 
is only clue to the great ability of the investigators. 

lJut pow·erful electrostatic efTccts arc a sine qua, non of 
light production on the lines indicated by theory. Electro
magnetic effects are prin1arily nnavailahlo, for the reason 
that to proflnco the required ofTects '"o 'vould have to pass 
current in1pulses through a conductor 'vhich, long before 
the required frequency of the impulses could be reached, 
'voultl cease to tra.ns1nit tho111. On the other hanc.l, electro
magnetic \vaves many times longer than Lhose of light, and 
producible by sudden discharges of a condenser, could not 
bo utilised, it 'vonlcl seem, except \VO avail onrsolvos of their 
eflect upon conclnctors as in tho present inethods, 'vhich arc 
'"asteful. '\\Te could not affect hy means of such "'aves the 
static molecular or ato1nic charges of a gas, cause then1 to 
vibrate and to emit light. Long transverse 'vaves cannot, 
apparcutly, produce such effects, since excessively small 
electromag11etic disturbances 1nay pass rcarlily through 
miles of air. Such <lark "1avos, unless they arc of the length of 
true light waves, cannot, it 'vould seem, excite luminous 
radiation in a Geissler tube, and t.ho luminous effects '"hich 
are producible by induction in a tube devoid of electrodes, 
I anJ inclined to consider as being of an electrostatic nature. 

To produce such luminous effects, straight electrostatic 
thrnsts arc required ; those, 'vhatovcr be their frequency, 
n1ay disturb the n1olecular charges and produce light. 
Since current impulses of tho required frequency cannot 
pass through a conductor of n1oasnrablo di tnensions, \Ve 
must 'vork \vith a gas, an<l then the procluction of po,verfnl 
electrostatic effects becon1os an i1nperative necessity. 

It has occurred to me, ho,vcvor, that electrostatic effects 
arc in u1any \vays available for the production of light. For 
instu.nce, 've may place a body of some refractory material 
in a closed, an<l preferaLly inoro or less exhausted, globe, 
connect it to a source of high, rapi<lly alternating, potential 
causin~ the molecules of the gas to strike it n1any times a 
second at enormous speeds, and in this n1anner, with 
trillions of invisible hammers, pound it until it gets incan
descent; or 'vc may place a body in a. very highly-exhauster! 
globe, in a non-striking vacuun1, and by employin~ very 
high frequencies ancl potentials transfer suilicient energy 
fro111 it to other bodies in the vicinity, or in general to the 
surroundi11gs, to maintain it at any degree of incandes
cence, or we may, by n1eaus of such rapidly alternating 
high potentials, disturb tho other carried by tho molecules 
of a gas or their static ch :-.l'gos, ca.using thecn to vibrate and 
to en1it light. But, o1ectrostn.tic ofl'ects being dopondeut upon 
the potential and frequency, to produce tho most po,verful 
action it is desirable to increase uoth as far as practicable. 
I t may be possible to obtain quite fair results by keeping 
either of these factors sn1all, provided tho other is sulli· 
ciontly great; hut 've are lin1ited in both directions. 1Iy 
experience demoustrates that 've cannot go belo'v a certain 
frequency, for, first, the potential thon becomes so great 
that it is cla.ngerons; ancJ, secondly, the light production is 
less ofll.ciont. 

I have founcl that, by nsi11g the ordinary lo\v frequencies, 
the physiological e[ect of the current roqnired to maintain 
a.ta certain <legreo of brightness a tube 4£t. long, provided 
a.t tho ends 'vith ontsi<le and insiclo condenser coatings, is so 
po,vorful that, I think, it n1igbt prvcluco serious injnry to 
those not accustomed to such shocks ; \vhoroas, 'vith 20,000 
altetn<.itions per second, tho tube n1ay bo maintained at the 
sa1ne degree of brightness \Vithout any effect being felt. 
rrhis is due principally to tho fact that a much sma.ller 
potential is required t0 produce tho same light effect, and 
also to the higher eiliciency in tho light pro<lnction. It is 
evident that the efficiency in such cases is tho greater, the 
higher the frec1uency, for tho c111ickcr the process of charging 
a.nc.1 discharging the inolecnles, the less energy 'vill be lost 
in the form of dark r:uliatio11. Dut, unfortunately, we 
cannot go beyond a certain f re<1uency on account of the 
difficulty of producing an<l conveying the efrects. 

I have stated above that a body enclosed in an unex· 
hausted bulb may be intensely heated by simply connecting 
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it 'vith a source of rapidly alternating potential. Tho 
heating in snch a case is, in all prohabihty, dno mostly to 
tho borubar<.lmont of tho n1olecnlos of tho gas contained in 
the bulb. \Vhen the bulb is exhausted the boating of the 
bocly is u1uch more rapid, and there is no difficulty whatever 
in bringing a 'viro. or :filan1ent to any clogreo of incandes
cence by simply connectillg it to one tor1ninal of a coil of 
the proper cli1ne11sio11s. 'l'hus, if the \vell-k110\vn apparntus 
of l)rof. Crookes, consisting of a bent platinnm 'viro with 
vanes monntetl over it, .V,ig. 1 !>, be connected to one 
ter1ninal of the coil-either one or both enlls of the platinum 
wire being connected-the 'viro is rendoreu ahnost instantly 
incan<lescent, and the 1nicn vu.nes arc rotated as though a 
cnrrent from a battery \Vore used. A thin carbon filament, 
or preferably a button of some refractory n1u.terial1 Fig. 20, 
even if it be a comparatively poor conductor, enclosed in an 
exhausted globe, nuiy be rendered highly incandescent; 
and in this man11er a sitnple lamp capable of giving any 
desired candlc-po,vcr is provided. 

Tho success of lamps of this kind \vonld depend largely 
on the selection of tho ligbt-~iving bodies contained within 
the bulb. Since, under the conditions describcrl, refractory 
botlics-'" hich arc very poor conductors and capable of 
withstanding for n long time excessively high degl'oes of 
ten1perature-may be used, such illuminating devices may 
he rendered successful. 

It might be thought at first that if the bulb containing 
the filament or button of refractory material, ho perfectly 
well exhausted-that is, as far as it can he done hy the use 
of the best apparatus-the heating 'vonlcl be 1nuch less 
intense, and th:.1it in a. perfect vacnnn1 it conl(l not occur at 
all. 'rhis is not connrmed by my oxperionce; qnite the 
contrary, the better tho vacuum tho more easily the bodies 
are brought to incandescence. This result is interesting 
for many reasons. 

1"1c:. 1 !). FH:. 20. 

At tha outset of this 'vork, the idea prosentecl itself to 
n1e 'vhether t'vo bodies of refractory n1atorial enclosed in a 
bulb exhausted to such n. degree that the discharge of a 
large induction coil, operatecl in the ns11<tl n1a11ner, cannot 
f'ilSS through, conhl be l'enderecl incanc1csco11t hy 1nerc con
denser action. Obviously, to reach this resnlt, enormous 
potential di.fferences and very high frequencies arc required, 
as is evident fron1 a sin1ple calculation. 

Bnt such a lan1p \\'Ould possess a vast advantage over an 
ordinary incandescent ]amp in regard to ollicio11cy. I t is 
\Vell kno"·n that tho eHiciency of a lamp is to son1e extent 
a function of tho clogree of incanuoscence, and that, could 
"'e but 'vork a fi.la1nent at n1any tin1cs higher degrees of 
incandescence, the efliciency 'voul<l be much greater. I n 
an ordinary lan1p this is impracticable on account of the 
clestruction of the filan1ent, and it has beon detcr1ninec1 by 
experience ho'v far it is advisable to push the incan
descence. It is in1possible to tell ho\v much higher 
efficiency coulcl he obtained if the fihnnent could with
stand indefinitely, as the investigation to this ·end 
obviously cannot bo carried beyond a certain stage; but 
there are re11sons for believing that it 'vould be very 
considerably higher. An improvement inight bo 1naLle in 
the ordinary l:unp by etnploying a short a11d thick carbon; 
hut tben the lea.cling-in \\'ires 'vould have to be thick, nnd, 
besides, there arc n1any other considerations \vhich render 
such a modification entirely impracticable. But in a lamp 
as above described the le.icling-in \Vires n1ay ho very sn1all, 
tbo incandescent refractory material may be in the shape of 
blocks offering a very small radiating surface, so that less 
energy 'vould be i oquired to keep tben1 a.t the desired 
incandescence ; and, in addition to this, the refractory 

inaterial noocl not be carbon, but may be n1annfactnred 
fro1n inixtnres of oxides, for instance, \vith carbon or other 
material, or ma.y be selected fron1 bodies which a.re prn.cti
cally non-conuuctors, and capable of 'vithstanding enormous 
clegroos of ton1perature. 

All this 'vould point to the possibility of obtaining a 
n1nch higher efficiency 'vith snch a. lamp than is obtainable 
in orclin:il'y lnu1ps. I n n1y experience it has been demon
strated that the blocks arc brought to high degrees of 
incandescence 'vith much lo,ver potentials than those 
<lotor1ninecl by calculation, and the hlocks n1ay be set at 
greater distances from each other. \Ve may freely assume, 
antl it is probable, that the molecular bomba.rdn1ent is an 
important element in the heating, oven if the globe be 
exhausted 'vith the utmost care as I have done; for although 
tho rnnnber of tho molecules is, co1nparatively speaking, 
insignificant, yet on account of the mean free path being 
very great, there are fewer collisions, and the molecules 
may reach much higher speeds, so that the beating effect 
due to this cause may be considerable, as in the Crookes 
experiments 'vith radiant matter. 

But it is like,vise possible that 'Ye have to deal here \Yith 
an increas6<l facility of losing the charge in very high 
vacuun1, 'vhen tho potential is rapirlly alternating, in 'vhich 
case n1ost of the beating would be directly cine to tho 

F10. 21. Fl ' .).") 
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surging of the charges in the boated. bodies. Or else the 
observed fact may bo largely attributable to the effect of 
tho points 'vhich I ha.vo inentioned above, in consequence 
of \vhich the blocks or fila1nonls cont.tinetl in ihe Yacnu111 
arc e(]ltivalcnt to condensers of 111u.11y ti1nes greater surface 
than that calculated fron1 their geometrical din1ensions. 
Scientific men still differ in opinion as to 'vhether a 
charge should, or should not, be lost in a perfect vacuum, 
or, in other 'vords, whether ether is, or is not, a. con<lnctor. 
If the former were tho case, then a thin filament enclosed 
in a perfectly exhausted globe, and connected to a. source 
of enormous, steady potential, \vould be brought to incan
descence. 

Various forms of la.nips on the nbove-describod principle, 
'vith the refractory bodies in the form of filaments, Fig. 31, 
or blocks, Fig. 22, have been constructecl and operated 
by me, and investigations are being carried on in this line. 
1,here is no difficulty in reaching such high degrees of 
incandescence that ordinary carbon is to all appearance 
inelted and volatilised. If the vacuum could be iuade 
absolntely perfect, snch a lan1p, although inoperative \vith 
npparatns ord.inarily used, \vonlcl, if operated 'vith currents 
of the ret1uirc<l chan1cter, afford an illu1ninant \Vhich 'vonlcl 
never ho clestroyec1, a.11<1 'vhich wonld be far n1ore eflicient 
than tui ortlina.ry i11ca11<lcscent lamp. 'fhis perfection can, 
of course, never be reacbo<l, and a. very slo"· <lostr11ction 
and gradual diminution of the size ahvays occurs, as in 
incandescent la.mps; hnt there is no possibility of a suclden 
and pron1ature disabling 'vhich occurs in the latter by the 
breaking of the filament, especially 'vhen the incandescent 
bodies are in the shape of blocks. 

(11
0 be continued.) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENT& OF 
VERY HIGH FREQUENCY AND THEIR APPLICA
TION TO METHODS OF ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINA
TION.* 

BY NIKOLA TJ~SLA. 

(Oontin1wd .froni page 131.) 

\Vith these rapidly alternating potentials there is, how·
ever, no necessity of enclosing t'vo blocks in a globe, but a 
single block, as iu Fig. 20, or filaruent, Fig. 23, may be used. 
The potential in this case must of course be higher, but 
it is easily obtainable, and besides it is not necessarily 
dan!;erous. 

The facility with which the button or filament in such a 
lanip is brought to incandescence, other things being eqnal, 

FIG. 23. 

depends on the size of the globe. If a perfect vacuum 
could be obtained, the size of the globe "vould not be of 
importance, for then the heating would be 'vholly due to 
the surging of the charges, and all the energy would be 
given off to the surroundings by radiation. But this can 
never occur in practice. There is always some gas left 1n 

•Lecture delivered before the Atnerican Institute of Electrical 
~:11:,tineeL'B at Colu1nbia College, N e\V York, May 20. 

the g~obe, and although the exhaustion may be carried to 
the highest degree, still the space insi<le of the bulb must 
be considered as conducting 'vhcn such high potentials are 
used, and I assume t~at in estimating the energy that may 
be g~ven off ~roi:n the filament to the surroundings we may 
consider the inside surface of the bulb as one coating of a 
condenser, the air and other objects surrounding the bulb 
forming the other coating. \Vhen the alternations are very 
low there is no doubt that a considerable portion of the 
energy is given off by the electrification of the surroundina . n 
alr. 

In order to study this subject better, I carried on some 
experiments with excessively high potentials and low 
frequencies. I then observed that 'vhen the hand is 
approached to the bulb-the filament being connected 'vith 
one terminal of the coil-a po,verfnl vibration is felt, being 
due to the attraction and repulsion of the molecules of the 
air "\vhich are electrified by induction through the glass. 
In some cases where the action is very intense I have been 
able to hear a sound, 'vhich must be due to the same cause. 

When tho alternations are Jo,v, one is apt to get an 
excessively powerful shock from the bulb. In general, 
"vhen one attaches bulbs or objects of some size to the ter
minals of the coil, one should look out for the rise of 
potential, for it may happen that by n1erely connectina a 
bulb or plate to the terminal, the potential may rise to m~ny 
times its origin~l value. \Vhen lamps are attached to the 
terminals, as illustrated in Fig. 2-i, then the capacity of the 
bulbs should be such as to give the n1aximum rise of poten
tial under the existing conditions. In this manner one 
may obtain the required potential 'vith fewer tt1rns of 'vire. 

rrhe life of such lamps as described above depends, of 
course, largely on the degree of exhaustion, but to some 
extent also on the shape of the block of refractory 

.FrG. 24. 

material. Theoretically it 'vould seem that a small sphere 
of carbon enclosed in a sphere of glass would not suffer 
deterioration from molecular bombardment, for, the matter 
in the globe being radiant, the molecules would move in 
straight lines, ancl 'vould seldom strike the sphere 
obliquely. An interesting thought in connection with such 
a lamp is, that in it " electricity" and electrical energy 
apparently must move in the same Jines. 

The use of alternating currents of very high frequency 
makes it possible to transfer, by electrostatic or electro
magnetic induction through the glass of a lamp, sufficient 
energy to keep a filarr1ent at incandescence and so do 
away with the leading-in 'vires. Such lamps have been 
proposed, but for '\Vant of proper apparatus they have not 
been successfully operated. Many forms of lamps on 
this principle, "\vith continuous and broken filaments, have 
been constructed by rue and experimented upon. When 
using a secondary enclosed within the lamp, a condenser is 
advantageously combined with the secondary. When the 
transference is effected by electrostatic induction, the 
potentials used are, of course, very high with frequencies 
obtainable from a machine. For instance, with a condenser 
surface of 40 centimetres square, which is not impracticably 
large, and "'itb glass of good quality 1 mm. thick, using 
currents ~lternating 20,000 times a second, the potential 
required is approxin1ately D,000 volts. This may seem 
large, but since each lamp may be included in the secondary 
of a transformer of very small dimensions, it 'vould not be 
inconvenient, aud, moreover, it 'vould not prodnce fatal 
injury. The transformers would all be preferably in series. 
The regulation would offer no difficulties, as with currents 
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of such frequencies it is very easy to n1aintai11 a constant 
current. 

In the accompanying engravings some of the types of 
Jamps of this kin<l arc shown. J:"ig. 2!) is such a lamp \vith 
a broken filament, an<l Fig. 2GA and Fig. 2G B one with a 
single outsicle and inside coating and a single filan1ent. I 
have also made 1a1nps \vith t\vo outside a.1111 inside coatings, 
and a continuous loop co1111ccting tho ln.ttor. Such ln.uq >s 
have been operated by n10 'vith current impnlsos of tho 
enormous frequencies obtainable by the disruptive discharge 
of condensers. 

The disruptive discharge of a condenser is especially 
suited for operating such lamps-\vith no ont,vard electrical 
~onnections-by means of elect1·on1agnetic inductio11, the 
elecfron1::ignctic in<lnctive effects heing excoflRivcly high ; 

Fu:. 2G. 

J 

FTI:. 2Gn. Fn:. 26.\. 

an1l I have Lceu ablo to produce tho desireu incandosce11cc 
'vith only a fe\v short turns of \Vire. Incandescence tnay 
also be produced in this manner in a simple closed fila1nent. 

Leaving, no,v, out of consideration the practicability of 
such lamps, I \vould only say lhat they possess a beautiful 
and desirable feature-namely, that they can be rendered 
at \Vill more or less brilliant, simply by altering the relative 
position of the outside and inside condenser coatings, or 
inducing and indncerl circnitR. 

Frn. 27. 

When a l;unp is lighted by connecting it to 0110 tern1i11al 
only of the source, this n1ay be facilitated hy providing Lhe 
globe \vith an outside contlen~cr coating, 'vbich serves at 
the same time as a. r eflector, and cun 11ecti 11 g this to an 
insulated hody of son1c si7.e. I,n111ps of t.his kind are illus
tr:lted in Ii,ig. 27 ancl l!'ig. 28. li'ig. 29 Fhows Lho pla.11 of 
connections. 'l'he brilliancy of the l:unp 111ay in this case 
be regulated \vithin wide limits by vary111g tho size of the 
insulated metal plate to vvbich the con.ting is connectecl. 

It is like,vise practicable to light 'vitb 0110 leading wire 
lamps, such as illnstratecl in Fig. 21 and li'ig. 22, by co11-

necting one terminal of the lamp to one terminal of the 
source, and the other to an insulated body of the required 
size. In all cases the insulated body serves to give off the 
energy into the surronnding Rpacc, and is eqnivalent to a 
return \Vire. Obviously, in the t\vo last-nn.med cases, ins~ead 
of connecting the wires to a.n insnlated body, connections 
n1:ty be n1ac.10 to the ground. · 

I 'hc cxperin1e11ts \vhicb 'vill prove most snggestive and of 
n1ost interest to the investigator are propably those per· 
forn1c<l 'vith exhausted tubes. As might he n.11ticipn.ted, a 
source of such rapidly alternating potentials is capn,ble of 
exciting the tubes at a considerable uistance, and the light. 
effects produceJ are remarkable. 

During my investigations in this line I endeavoured to 
excite tubes, devoid of any electrodes, by electromagnetic 
induction, making the tube the secondary of the i1.duction 
device, and passing through the primary the dischnirges of 
a. Loy<len jar. 1'hese tubes were made of many shapes, 
and I \vas able to obtain luminous effects 'vhich I then 
thought 'vere due 'vholly to electron1agnotic indnction. 
But on carefully investigating the phenon1ena I found that 
the effect~ produced wero more of an electrostatic nature. 
It may be attrihntecl to this circn1nsta11ce that this n1odo of 
oxciLing Lnbes is very 'vastefnl- 11au1cly, Lho pri1nal'y circuit 
being closeu, the potential, and consequently the electro· 
static inductive efiect is much <lin1inished. 

pl • .) .... 
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\Vben an i11d11ctio11 coi l, opera.Led as n.hove closcrihctl, is 
used, there is 110 <lonl>t that t he tnbcs arc excite11 by electro
static inductiou, ancl that electromagnetic induction b:1s 
little, if anything, Lo tlo \vith the phenomena. 

This is evident fron1 many experiments. For insta.11ce, if a 
tube be taken in ouo hand, the observer being near the coil, it 
is brilliantly lighted an cl remai11s so in no n1atter 'vhat. position 
it is hold relatively to the observer's body \Vero the action 
electromaguetic, the tube could not be lighted '\'hen the 
observer's body is interposed het,veeu it and the coil, or 
at least its luminosity should be considerably din1iriishcd. 
\Vhen the tube is bold exactly over the centre of the coil
tbe latter being \vonnd in sections a11rl the primary placed 

Frr:. 2!1. 

symmetrically to the secondary-it iuay reu1ain co1uplclcly 
dark, \vhereas it is rendered intensely luu1i11ous by rnoYing 
it slightly to the rigb t or left fron1 the centre of the coil. 
It does not light because in the n1idrllc hoth halves of the 
coil nontralise each other, ancl ·the electric potential is zero. 
If the action 'vere electromagnetic, the tube shonld light 
best in the plane through the centre of the coil, since the 
electromagnetic effect there shouln be a inaxi1nun1, \Vhcn 
a.n arc is c::it.1.blisbed het\\•ee11 the termina.ls, the tu hes an<l 
la.nips in tho vicinity of the coil go out, but light up again 
when the arc is broken, ou account of tho rjse of potential. 
Yet the electromngnetjc effect should be practically the 
same in both cases. · 

By placing a tube ::i.t some uistance fro1n the coil, ancl 
nearcl' t.o one t.cnninnl -pl'cforahly at. :1 pni11f. 011 Llie axis 
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of the coil-one 11111.y light it hy tonching the rc1noto 
tern1inal 'vith an insulated body of son10 size or \vi th tho 
hand, thereby raising the pote11tial a.t tha.t Lern1in1tl 11oaror 
to the tnbe. If the tube is shifted nearer to the coil so 
that it is lighted by the action of the uea.rer terminal, it 
may bo mad9 to go out by holding, on an iusulated 
support, the encl of a '\vire connected to the remote 
tenninal, in the vicinity of the nearer torn1inal, by this 
n1eans counteracting the action of the latter upon tho 
tnbe. 'rhese efrects arc evidently electrostatic. Like,vise, 
when a tnhe is placed at a considnrable distance from the 
coil, the observer may, standing upon an insnlated support, 
lJet\veen coil and tu be, light the latter by approaching the 
hand to it; or he n1ay oven render it luminous by 
simply stepping bet,veen it and the coil. Thi!:> would be 
impossible \vith electromagnetic induction, for the body 
of the observer would act as a screen. 

\\Then the coil is energised by excessively 'ven.k currents, 
the expcrin1enter may, by touching one tern1inal of the coil 
with the tnbe, extinguish the latter, and may again light it 
by bringing it out of contact \Vith the ter1ni11al and allo\ving 
a small arc to form. rrhis is clearly duo to the respective 
lowering and raising of the potential at that terminal In 
the above experiment, when the tube is lighted through a 
small urc, it may go out \Vhen the arc is broken, because 
the electrostatic i11c.l ucti vc offoct alono is t.oo \Veale, tbougb 
the potential may he much higher; bnL 'vben the arc is 
estaulishc<l, the elect1ificatio11 of tho end of the tube is 
nn1ch greater, and it cousc<1nc11tly lights. 

If a tube is lighte<l hy holding it near to tho coil, autl in 
the ha11cl \vhich is ron1oto, hy graspi11g tho tnbc anywhere 
1rith the othor ha.nu, the part bet\vco11 Lho hnnds is rondorocl 
dark, and the singular cil'oct of \viping out the light of the 
tube iuay be produced by pa~si11g the hand quickly along 
the tube an<l at the same tin1e withclra,ving it gently fron1 
the coil, juclgi11g properly the clil3la11co ::;o that the tnhc 
rc111ains dark afterwards. 

Ii tho prinutry coil ii:; placed si<lo,visu as irt Fig. l 7u for 
instance, ancl an exhanstcd tube be introduced from the 
other side in the hollo\v space, the tn be is lightetl n1osL in
tensely because of the increased condenser action, and in 
this position the stria• arc 1nost sharply defined. In all 
these expcri1ucnts described, and in 1na11y others, tho action 
is clearly clcc~rostatic. 

rfhc effects of SCl'CCning also i1H]icale the e1ectrostntic 
nature of the pbenon1e11a. and sho\v son1cLhiug of the na.turo 
of clcctrificatio11 throngh the air. l1'or instance, if a tube 
be placed in the direction of the axis of the coil, and an 
iusnlatcd rnctu.1 plate ho intcrposocl, tho tube 'vill generally 
inc1ease in btilliancy, or if it be too far from the coil to 
light, it inay oven be rondcrccl 1nn!inons hy interposing an 
insulated n1etal plu.tc. rl'ho magnitude of the effects dope11c1s 
to son10 cxteut 011 the size of tho plate. But if the n1cta.l 
plate be connected by a. \11iro to the ground, its interposition 
'vill ahvays make the tube go out, oven if it be very near 
the coil. In general, tho interposition of a body bct\vocn 
the coil a11d tube, increases or <lin1inishcs the bri11iancy of 
the tube, or its facility to light up, a.ccor1ling to 'vhcthcr it 
increases or diminishes the electrifica.tion. \\Then experi
menting 'vith :.i.n insulated plate, the plate shonld not be 
taken too large, else it \Vill generally prodncc a 'veakening 
effect by reason of its great facility for giving off Ollergy to 
the surroundings. 

If a tube be lighted at some distance fron1 the coil, aud a 
plate of hard rubber or other insulating substance be intor
pose<l, the tuhe may be made to go out. The interposition 
of the dielectric in this case only slightly increases the 
inrluctive eJl'cct, but din1inishes considerably the electrifica
tion through the air. 

In all the cases, then, \vhen 've excite luminosity in 
exhausted tubes by n1cans of such a coil, the effect is dno to 
the rapidly alternating electrostatic potential; an<l, further
n1orc, it t1111st be attrihntc<l to the harn1onic alternation pro
dncetl directly by the inachi11e, anc.1 not to any superin1poserl 
vibration 'vbich might be thought to exist. Such super
in1poscrl vibrations arc in1possiblo \vhon \VO 'vork with an 
al tcrnate-cnrrent n1achinc. lf a spring be gradually tightene<l 
u.ncl relcasccl, it docs 11ot perform independent vibrations ; 
for this a. sttc1den release is necessary. So 'vith tbo alter
nate cnrrcnts from a dy11an10 machino: the n1eclin1n is 

har1nonicn.lly strained and released, this giving rise to only 
ono ki1Hl of 'vavcs; a sndclcn contn.l!t or break, or a SHlhlu11 
giving 'vay of the cliclcctric, as in the disruptive discharge 
of a Ley<len jar, are essential for the production of super
imposed \va.ves. 

Iu all the last described experiments, tnbes cle,·oid of 
any electrodes may be used, and there is no difliculty in 
producing by their n1ea.ns sufficient light to read by. The 
light effect is, ho\vever, considerably increased by the nse 
of phosphorescent ho<lics such as yttria, uranium, glass, etc. 
A difficulty 'vill be fonnd \vhen the phosphorescent mate
rial is used, for with these po,verfnl effects it is carrietl 
grac.lually a\vay, and it is preferable to use material in the 
form of n. solid. 

Instead of depending on induction at a distance to light 
the tube, the san1e n1ay be provided \vith an external
and, if desired, also \vith an internal-condenser coating, 
and it may then be suspended any,vhere in the roon1 fron1 
a conductor connected to one terminal of the coil, and in 
this manner a. soft illumination may be provided. 

( 1'o be continued.) 

• 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
VERY HIGH FREQUENCY AND THEIR APPLICA
TION TO METHODS OF ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINA
TION.* 

llY NTKOJ,A Tl•:SLA. 

(Concluded froni page 161 ). 

The i<leal 'vay of lighting a ball or rooru, \vould, ho\v
e\'er, be to pro<l1.tce such a coudition in it that an illumi
nating_ tl~vice. could be moved and put any\vhere, and 
that 1t is lighted, no matter 'vhere it is put, and 

phenomena ~entioned, one may observe that any insulated 
conductor gives sparb when tbe hand or another object is 
approached to it, and the sparks may often be powerful. 
\\Then a large conducting object is fastened on an insulating 
support, and the hand approached to it, a vibration due to 
the rythmical motion of the air molecules is f~lt and 
luminous streams may be perceived when the' hand i; held 
near a pointed projection. \Vhen a telephone receiver is 
made to touch with one or both of its terminals an insulated 
~onductor. of some size, the telephone emits a loud sound ; 
it also emits a sound when a length of \viro is attached to 
one or both terminals, and with very powerful fields a 
sound may be perceived even \vithout any wire. 

How far this principle is capable of practical application 
the future will tell. It might be thought t.hat electrostatic 
effects are unsuited for such action at a distance. Electro
magnetic inductive effects, if available for the production of 
light, might be thought better suited. It is true the elec
trostatic effects diminish nearly \vith the cube of the 
distance from the coil, \vhereas the electromagnetic inductive 
effects diminish simply \vith the distance. But when we 
establish an electrostatic field of force, the condition is very 
different, for then, instead of the differential effect of both 
the terminals, we get their cojoint effer.t. Besides, I would 
call attention to the fact, that in an alternating electro
static field, a conductor, such as an exhausted tube for 
instance, tends to take up most of the energy, whereas, in 
an an electromagnetic alternating field the conductor tends 
to take up the least energy, the \vaves being reflected with 
but little loss. This is one reason why it is difficult to excite 
an exhausted tube, at a distance, by electromagnetic induc
tion. I have wound coils of very large diameter and of 
many turns of wire, and connected a Geissler tube to the 
ends of the coil \Vith the object of exciting the tube at a 
distance ; but even with the po\verful inductive effects pro
ducible by Leyden jar discharges, the tube could not be 
excited unless at a very small dista11ce, although some 
judgment \Vas used as to the dimensions of the coil. I have 
also found that even the most po\verful Leyden jar dis
charges are capable of exciting only feeble luminous effects 
in a closed exhaustecJ tube, and even these effects upon 
thorough examination I have been forced to consider of an 
electrostatic nature. 

F10. ~o. 

without being olectrical1y connected to anything. I 
have been ablo to produce such a condition by creating 
in tho room a po,verfnl, rapidly alternating electrostatic 
field. l!"'or this pnrposo I suspend a sheet of n1ota.l a 
distance from the coiling on insulating cords and connect it 
to ono terminal of the induction coil, tho other terminal 
being preferably connected to the ground. Or else I sns
pcncl t\vo sheets a~ illustrated in ~-,ig. 30, each sheet hoing 
connected 'vith ono of the ter1nina.ls of the coil, anu thoir 
size heing carefnlly determined. An exhausted inbo may 
then he carried in the band any,vhero bet,vcon tho sheets 
or placed any,vhere, even a. certain distance hoyoncl them ; 
it remains nhvays 1nminnons. 

In snch an electrostatic field intcresti11g phcnon1ena may 
he observed, especially if the alternations are kept lo\v and 
1 he potentia.ls excessively high. In addition to the lnn1inons 

How, then, can 've hope to produce the required effects 
at a. distance by means of electromagnetic action, when even 
in the closest proximity to the source of disturbance, under 
the most advantageous conditions, 've can excite bnt faint 
luminosity 1 It is trno that \vheu actin~ at a distance \VC 

have tho resonance to help us ont. \Ve can councct an 
exhausted tube, or whatever the illuminating device may 
bo, with an insulated system of the proper capacity, and so 
it inay he possible to increase the off~ct qualitatively, and 
only qtutlitatively, for ,.,,o 'vonld not got n1ore energy 
through the rlovice. So \Ve may by reso11ance effect obtain 
the required E.M.F. in an exhausted tube, and excite fa int 
luminous efT'ects, bnt \ve cannot get enough energy to render 
the light practically available, and a simple .calculation, baseu 
on cxµerimental resul ts, sho,vs that even if all the energy 
\vhich a tnbe woulcl receive at a certain distance fron1 the 
sonrce should be \vholly conve1 tecl into light, it \vonlcl 

~ Lee Lu t'O deli vcrccl hcf Ol'O the A1ncl'ican I nsLi Lu Lo of Elcct,rirn I ·1 l I IT } J~n~incor~ n.~ Colninhin f'ollege, N cw York, ~l:\y 20. , 1arc .Y satisfy tho practical re<1niremen ts. ence t 1P. 
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11ccossity of directing, by means of a conducting circuit, 
the 9ncrgy to the place of transformation. But in 
so doing wo cannot very sensibly dopa.rt. from present 
methods, and all \Ve could do \vould be to improve the 
apparatus. 

From these considerations it would seem that if this ideal 
way of lighting is to be rendered practicable it will be only 
by the use of electrostatic effects. In such a case the most 
po,verful electrostatic inductive effects are needed; the 
apparatus employed must, therefore, be capable of pro
ducing high electrostatic potentials changing in value with 
extreme rapidity. High frequencies are especially wanted, 
for practical considerations make it desirable to keep do,vn 
the potential. By the employment of machines, or, 
generally speaking, of any mechanical apparatus, but low 
frequencies can be reached ; rec0urse must, therefore, be 
had to some other means. The discharge of a condenser 
affords us a means of obtaining frequencies by far higher 
than are obtainable mechanically, and I have accordingly 
employed condensers in the experiments to the above 
end. 

When the terminals of a high tension induction coil, 
Fig. 31, are connected to a Leyden jar, and tho latter is 
discharging disruptively into a circuit, \V0 may look upon 
the arc playing bet,veen the knobs as being a source of 
alternating, or generally speaking, undulating currents, and 
then we have to deal with the familiar system of a 
generator of such currents~ a circuit connected to it, and a 
condenser bridging the circuit. The condenser in such case 
is a veritable transformer, and since the frequency is exces
sive, almost any ratio in the strength of the currents in both 
the branches may be obtained. In reality, the analogy is 
not quite complete, for in the disruptive discharge we have 
most generally a fundan1ental instantaneous variation of 
comparatively low frequency, and a superimposed harmonic 
vibration, and the laws governing the flow of currents are 
not the same for both. 

FIG. 31. 

efficient manner and in tho line indicated by theory, bnt 
also in many other respects. . . 

For years tho efforts of inventors haye been directed 
towards obtaining electrical energy from heat by means of 
the thermopile. It might seem invidio.us to remark t~mt 
but few kno\v what is the real trouble \v1th the thermopile. 
I t is not the inefficiency or small output-though these are 
great dra \V backs-but the fact that the thermopile has its 
phylloxera-that is, that by c~nst~nt use i~ is deterio.rated, 
which has thus far prevented its u1troduct1on 011 an indus· 
trial scale. No'v that all modern research seems to point 
with certainty to the use of electricity of excessively high 
tension, the question must present it.self to many 'vhetber 
it is not possible to obtain in a practicable manner this 
form of energy from heat. We have been used to look 
upon an electrost.atic machine as a plaything, and somehow 
've couple \vith it the idea of the inefficient and impractical. 
But no:w wo must think differently, for now \Ve lcnow that 
everywhere \Ve have to deal 'vith the same forces, and that 
it is a mere question of inventing proper methods or 
apparatus for rendering thom available. 

In the present systorns of oloctrical clistr1butio11, the 
omployruunt of the iron \vith its wonderful inagnctic 
properties allo,vs us to reduce considerably the size of the 
apparatus ; but, in spite of this, it is still very cumbersome. 
The more we progress in the study of electric and magnetic 
phenomena, the more we become convinced that the present 
methods will be short-lived. For the production of light., 
at least, such heavy 1nacbinery 'vould seem to be unneces
sary. The energy required is very small, and if light can 
be obtained as efficiently as, theoretically, it appears possible, 
the apparatus need have but a very small output. There 
being a strong probability that the illuminating methods of 
the future will involve the use of very high potentials, it 
seems very desirable to perfect a contrivance capable or 
converting the energy of heat into energy of the requisite 
form. Nothing t.o speak of has been done to,vards this 

FIG. 32, 

In converting in this manner, the ratio of conversion end, for the thought that electricity of some 50,000 or 
should not be too great, for the loss in the arc between the 100,000 volts pressure or more, even if obtained, 'vould be 
knobs increases with the square of the current, and if the unavailable for practical purposes, has deterred inventors 
jar be discharged through very thick and short conductors, from working in this direction. 
'vith the view of obtaining a very rapid oscillation, a very In Fig. 31 a plan of connections is sho\vn for converting 
considerable portion of the energy stored is lost. On the ] currents of higb, into currents of lo,v, tension by means of 
other hand, too small ratios are not practicable for many the disruptive discharge of a condenser. This plan has 
obvious reasons. been used by me frequently for operating a fe\v incan-

As the converted currents flow in a practically closed descent lan1ps required in the laboratory. Some difficulties 
circuit, the electrostatic effects are necessarily small, and I have been encountered in the arc of the discharge which I 
therefore convert them into currents or effects of the have been able to overcome to a great extent; besides this, 
required character. I have effected such conversions in aud the adjustment necessary for tho proper 'vorking, no 
several ways. The preferred plan of connections is illus- other difficulties have been met \Vith, and it 'vas easy to 
tratcd in Fig. 32. The manner of operating renders it easy operate ordinary lamps, and even motors, in this manner. 
to obtain by means of a small and inexpensive apparatus The line being connccto<l to tho ground, all the wires could 
enormous differences of potential \vhich have been usually be handled 'vith perfect impunity, no matter ho\v high the 
obtained by means of large and expensive coils. For this potential at the tern1inals of the condenser. In these 
it is only necessary to take an ordinary small coil, adjust to experiments a high-t.ension induction coil, operated from a 
it a condenser and discharging circuit, forming the primary battery or fron1 an alternate-current machine, was 
of an auxiliary small coil, and convert up,vard. As the employed to charge the condenser ; but the induction 
inductive effect of the primary currents is excessively great, coil might be repla 'ed by an apparatus of a different kind

1 

the second coil need ha.ve comparatively but very few turns. capable of giving el -- .tricity of such high tension. In this 
By properly adjusting the elements remarkable results may manner, direct or alvernating currents may be couverted, 
be secured. and in both cases the current-impulses rr1ay be of any 

In endeavouring to obtain the required electrostatic desired frequency . vVhen the currents charging the cou
effects in this manner, I have, as might be expected, denser are of the same-direction, and it is desired that the 
encountere-:1 many difficulties which I have been gradually converted currents should also be of one direction, the 
overcoming, but I am not as yet prepared to dwell upon resist.ance of the discharging circuit should, of course, be so 
my experiences in this direction. chosen that. there are no oscillations. 

I believe that the disruptive discharge of a condenser will In operating devices on the above plan, I have observed 
play an important part in the future, for it offers vast possi- curious pheno1nena of in1pedance ·which are of interest. 
bilities, not only in the way of :producin$ light in a more For iustance1 if a thick coµper bar be bent, as indicated in 

• 
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Fig. 33, and shunted by ordinary incandescent lamps, then, 
by passing the discharge between the kuobs, the lamps may 
be brought to incandescence although they are short
circuited. '¥hen a large induction coil is employed it is 
easy to obtain nodes on the bar, which are reudered 
evident by the difterent degree of brilliancy of the lamps, 
as shown roughly in Fig. 33. The nodes· are never clearly 
defined, but there are simply maxima and minima of 
potentials along the bar. This is probably due to the 
irregularity of the arc betv;een the knobs. In general when 
the above described plan of conversion from high to low 
tension is used, the behaviour of the disruptive discharge 
may be closely studied. The nodes may also be investi
gated by means of an ordinary Cardew voltmeter 'vbich 
should be 'vell insulated. Geissler tubes may also be lighted 
across the points of the bent bar; in this case, of course, it is 
better to employ smaller capacities. I have found it prac
ticable to light up in this manner a lamp, and even a 
Geissler tube, shunted by a short heavy block of metal, and 
this result seems at first very curious. In fact, the thicker 
the copper bar in Fig. 33, the better it is for the success of 
the experiments, as they appear n1ore striking. \Vhen 
lamps with long slender filaments are used it 'vill be often 
noted that the filan1ents are from time to time violently 
vibrated, the vibration being smallest at the nodal points. 
'fhis vibration seems to be duo to an electrostatic actio11 
bot\veen the filament and the glass of the bulb. 

FIG. 33. 

In somo of tho above experin1ents it is preferable to use 
special lamps having a straight filament, as shown in 
Fig 34. When such a lamp is used a still more curious 
phenomenon than those described may be observed. The 
lamp may be placed across the copper bar and lighted, and 
by using some,vhat larger capacities, or, in other 'vords, 
smaller frequencies, or smaller impulsive impedancies, the 
filament may be brought to any desired degrP.e of incan
descence. But \vhen the impedance is increased a point is 
reached '\Vhen comparatively little current passes through 
the carbon, and most of it through the rarified gas ; or 
perhaps it may be more correct to state that the current 
divides nearly evenly through Loth, in spite of the enor
mous difference in the resistance, and this 'vould be true 
unless the gas and the filament behave differently. It is 
then noted that the whole bulb is brilliantly illuminated, 
and the ends of the leading-in wires become incandescent 
and of ten thrO'\V off sparks in consequence of the violent 
bombardment, but the carbon filament remains dark. This 
is illustrated in Fig. 34. Instead of the filament a single 
wire extending through the the whole bulb may be used, 
and in this case the phenomenon \Vould seem to bo still 
more interesting. · 

From the above experiment it will be evident that when 
ordinary lamps arc operated by the converted currents, 

those sho1tld be preferably ts.ken in \vhich the platinum 
\Vires are far apart, and the frequencies used should not be 
too great, else the discharge \vill occur at the ends of the 
filament or in the base of the lamp between the leading-in 
wires, and the lamp might then be damaged. 

In presenting to you these results of my investigation on 
the subject under consideration, I have paid only a passing 
notice to facts upon which I could have dwelt at length, 
and among many observations I have selected only those 
which I thought most likely to interest you. The field is 
wide and completely unexplored, and at every step a new 
truth is gleaned, a novel fact observed. 

How far the results here borne out are capable of prac
tical applications will be decided in the future. As regards 
the production of light, some results already reached are 
encouraging, and make me confident in asserting that the 
practical solution of the problem lies in the direction I 
have endeavoured to indicate. Still, whatever may be 
the immediate outcon1e of these experiments, I am hopeful 
that they will only prove a step to further development 
towards the ideal and final perfection. The possibilities 
which are opened by modern research are so vast that even 
the most reserved must feel sanguine of the future. Emi
nent scientists consider the problem of utilising one kind 
of radiation without the others a rational one. In an 
apparatus designed for the production of light by conversion 
from any form of energy into that of light, such a result 
can never be reached, for no matter 'vhat the process of 
producing the required vibrations, be it electrical, chemical, 
or any other1 it will not be possible to obtain the higher 
light vibrations 'vithout goiug through the }o,ver heat 
vibrations. It is the problem of imparting to a body 
a certain velocity without passing through all lo,ver 
velocities. But there is a possibility of obtaining energy 
uot only in the form of light, but motive power, and energy 
of any other form, in some more direct 'vay from 
the medium. The time 'vill be wheu this will be accom· 
plished, and the time has come when one may utter such 
'vords before an enlightened audience without being con
sidered a visionary. \Ve are \V hirling through endless 
space with an inconceivable speed, all around us everything 
is spinning, everything is moving, every,vhere is energy. 
There must be some way of availing ourselves of this 
energy more directly. Then, with the light obtained from 
the medium, with the power derived from it, with every 
form of energy obtained without effort, from the storo 
forever inexhaustible, hu1nanity \vill advance 'vith giant 
strides. The mere contemplation of these magnificent 
possibilities expands our minds, strengthens our hopes, and 
fills our hearts \Vith supreme delight. 
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TESLA'S SYSTEM OF ~LECTRIC LIGHTING 
WITH CURRENTS OF HIGH FREQUENCY. 

lN his lecture llclivcrc<l bof ore Lhc .A.1noricun l 11sLiL11Lc of 
Electrical Euginccrs, • :lilr. ~ ikola 'l'cslu d \vclt nL length u po11 
the fact that the direct npplication of electro-magnetic "'UVc:) 

to the production of lurninous effects was impmcticuble nntl 
that for this purpose clectro-~tl1tio 'vn\'cs 01: thrusts. nlnst be 
employed. To mnke these effects n\'nilnble in prnct1cc, ho\v· 
ever, it is necessary to Cf!1ploy currents of very high f rcquency 
and of very high potential. 

In a pa~nt just issued to?,[~. 'l'csla on t11is 1netl~ffil of .cl~'Ctric 
illuminut1on, he dra'\\'S attention to the 1nccbuu1cnl d1tticnlty 
of obtaining the nooC$W"y high f requoncy of tLltcrnntioru.s, 
and hence he nvnils himself of tho principle of the disruptive 
discharge. The current of high frcqncucy is produced by the 
disruptive discharge. of the uccumu!ntcd energy of n conclcnfl:Cr 
tnaintained by contmuons)y chnrg1ng the condenser anu dis-

. ··--- ... .. . . 

charging it disruptively, in connection with an induction coil 
which generates the high potentials required. 

The accompanying diagram, fig 1, illustrates the method 
employed by Mr. Tesla, the generator in this case being one 
delivering alternate currents of comparatively low potential. 
The potential of the current is raised by means of an induction
coil having a primary, P, and a secondary, H. Then by the 
current developed iu this secondary a condenser, c, is charged, 
and this condenser discharged into a circuit, A, having an air
gap, ce. By the means above describe<l, a current of enormous 
frequency is produced. It is next necessary to convert this 
into a 'vorking circuit of very high potential, for \Vhich pur
pose there is connected up in the circuit, A, the primary, p', of 

w 

}'10. 1.-TESLA'S NE'V SY(TJ::M 01' ELBC.:'l'RIC LIGHTING. 

nn induction-coil having a long fine wire secondary, l'> ' . 'l'he 
cntTent in the prirnary, r ', develops in the secondary, s', a cur
rent ·or electrical effect of corresponding frequency, but of 
euorn1ons diWerepce of potential, and the secondary, l'>

1
, thus 

becomes the source of the energy to be applied to the purpose 
of producing light. 

'rhe light-giving devices 1nay be connected to either ter-
1ninal of the secondary, M' . If desired one terminal may be 
connected to a conclncting-wnll, '"' of the roorn to he lighted 
nncl the other nrnu1ged for connection of the larnps ther<nvith. 
In snch case the \Valls shonl<l he coated \vith sorne n1etallic 
or conducting substance in order that they n1ay have sufficient 
conductivity. 

1.[r. 'Tc8la ha8 clevi:-;c<l tScverul f ormli of hnnps to be used in 

• .. 

I k 

c 

~- , ' . '.; 

}'1a. 2.-'l'J:.::>LA'd LAMP \Vl'.l'll tiT1uH..1u ·r 1•'1uMl::NT1 ONE l;-i~wi,; AND 

ONJ:.: OuT1:HD1': CoNDENtfEJl CoATINO, AND ONE <..:oNDUC'l'OR. 

F10. 3.-'l'Esu.'~ I ... AVP 'Vl'l'H lNC.AND.b:SCENT B.u.r. AND Om: 
CONDUCTOI\. 

connection \Vith his system, t\VO forms of which arc sho\vn i.n 
the en~ravin<ra tigs. 2 and ~. In the former the globe, b, IB 
formed \\ith ~cylindrical neck, 'vithin which is a tube or sheet, 
111, of conducting n1nterial on .the side n.n<l over the en<l of a 
cylinder or plug, 11, of insnlut1ng mnter1ul. The l~\ver edges 
of thiii t11hc nrc in clectricuTC.:9ontucL \\'iLh n metallic plate, o, 
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secured to the cylinder, ll, "ull the exi)()sed surfaces of the plate 
and of the other cond\tctors being cnref ully coated and pro
tected by insulation. 'I'he light-giving body, e, n stnliglit 
stem of carbon, is electrically connected \Vith the plate by a 
c:oi1ductor, j, ;vhich is coated . \vi th a rcf ractory insulating ma
teriill, Ir. 'J'he neck of the globe fit;s into a socket compc1sed 
of an insulating tube or cylinder, p, with n more or less co1n
plete 1netallic lining,.~, electrically connected by u 1nctnllic 
plate, ,., \vi th a couductor, !J, that is attnched to qne pole of the 
source of current. The 1netallic lining, t~, and the sheet, nt, 
thus compose the plates of n cpndenser. 

Fig. 3 sho\vs a lamp containing nn incn,ndescent body, e, 
which is connected to 011e pole of the source of current. Out
side of the globe the conducting-wires are protected by a 
coating of insulation, It, and inside the globe the supporting
\vire is inclosed in and insulated by a coating, k, of a refractory 
insulating substance, such as pipe-clay. A reflecting-plate, l, 
is shown applied to the outside of the globe, b. This for1n of 
lamp is u type of those designed for direct electrical con
nection with one terminal of the source of current; but, as in 
the case of the lamp, fig. 2, there need not be a direct con
nection, for the carbon or other illuminating body 1nay be 
renderccl h1n1inons by inductivE; action of the current thereon. 

[JULY 17, 1891. 
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ELECTRIC DISCHARGE IN VACUUM 
TUBES. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

TN tho /f)/pr,frical A'11,qi11ee1· of .Tune 10th, J huvc noted tho 
description of aome experiments of Prof. J .. J. 'l'hon1son, 011 

the "Electric Discharge in Vacuum 'fubes,11 und in yonr 
issue of .Tune 24th, Prof. Elihu Thomson describes nn expe
riment of the same kind. The f undamcntal idea in these 
experiments is to set up an electromotive force in n vacuum 
tube-preferably devoid of any electrodes-by mcnns of 
electro-magnetic induction, and to excite the tube in this 
manner. 

As I view the subject, I should think that to nny experi
menter who has carefully studied the problem confronting 
us and who has attempted to find a solution of it, this iden 
mnst present itself as naturally, as, for instance, the idea 
of replacing the tinfoil coatings of a I 4eyden jar by rarefied 
gas l\Jld exciting luminosity in the condenser thus obtained 
by repeatedly charging and discharging it. The idea being 
obvious, whatever merit there is in this line of investigation 
must depend upon the completeness of the study of the 
suhject and the correctness of the observations. 'l'he follo\v
jng lines are not penned with any desire on my part to 
put myself on record as one who has performed similar 
experiments, bnt with a desire to assist other experhnenters 
by pointing out certain peculiarities of the pheno1nena 
observed, which, to all appearances, have not been noted hy 
Prof .• J .• J. 'l'homson, who, ho\vover, seems to ·hnvo gouo 
about systcmaticu11y in his investigations and \vho l11tli been 
the first to make his results known. 'fhcso peculiurities 
noted by me would seem to be at variance 'vith the vie,vs 
of Prof. J. J. Thomson, and pre8ent the phenomena in u 
different light. 

lf y investigations in this line occupied me principally 
during the winter and spring of the past year. l>uring 
this time many different experiments were performed, and 
in my exchanges of ideas on this subject with Mr. Alfred 
S. Drown, of~·the \Vestern Union Telegraph Company, 
variotis different dispositions were suggested which wero 

carried out hy 1ne in practice. }1 ig-. 1 may serve as an 
example of one of the 1nany f Ol'lns of nppal'ntus used. This 
consisted of n large glas:i tube scalud ut one end nnd pro
jecting into an ordinary incandescent lamp hnlb. The 
primary, usually consisting of a few tut·ns of thick, \vell
insnlated copper sheet \vas inserted \vithin the tube, the 

F10. 1. 

inside spncc of lhe hull> furnishing lhe sccoudnry. This 
form of npparntus \Vns nl'rivc<l nt after so1ne experimenting 
l\OU \VOS used rriucipnlly \\'ith thu view of enauling Ine to 
place n polishel reflecting snrfnce in the insiJe of the tube, 
nnd for this purpose the last turn of the primary was 
covered with a thin silve1· sheet. In nll f orn1s of apparatus 
u.sed there was no spccinl difficulty in exciting a luminous 
circle or cylinder in proximity to the primary. 

As to the number of tnrns, I cannot quite understand why 
Prof. J. J. Thornson should think thnt 1i few turns were 
"quite snflicient,0 but lest I should in1pute to him an opinion 
he mny not have, I 'vill add thnt I have gninc<l this impres
sion from the reading of the published abstracts of his 
lecture. Clearly, the number of turns which gives the best 
result in any case, is dependent on the dimensions of the 
nppnrntns, and, \Vero it not for various considerations, one 
turn \Vonld nhvay~ give tho hcHt result. 

r huvc found llu1t it ix prcfcrnulu to use in these expcri-
11101\~ nn u.ltcrnntc cu rrunt rnuchi nc giving n 1no<lerute num
ber of nltcrnntions per Hccond to c:xcitc the induction coil 
for charging the T,eydcn jiu \Vhich discharges through the 
prin1nry-shown 11iagrnnnnaticnlly in fig. :l-a:i in snch cnsc, 

,-------- ----~--<O l.>--... 
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heforc the disruptive discharge takes pince tbe tube or bulb 
is slightly excited and the formation of the 111n1inous circle 
is decidedly facilitated. But I hnvu nlso used n Wimshurst 
1nuchinc is sonic experiments. 

Prof. .J. J. 'l'homson 's vie'v of the phenomena under con
sideration seems to be that they aro \vholly due to electro
mugnetic action. I wllB, nt one time, of the same opinion, 
but upon carefully investigating the subject I \vus led to the 
conviction that they are moro of nn electrostatic nature. It 
n1ust. he ronu:imhercd thnt in theso oxpcritnents \VO hnve to 
deal with prin1ary cllrronts of an cnor1nous frequoncy or rate 
of change and of a high potentinl, and thnt the secondary 
conductor consists of a rarefied gas, and that under such con
ditions electrostatic eff(.,'Cts n1ust play an i1nportant part. 

In support of my view T will dcscrihe a few experiments 
made by me. '11

0 excite huniuosity in tho tube it is not 
ubsolutcly necessary that the conductor should be closed. 
For instance, if nn ortlinary exhausted tube (preferably of 
large diameter), be surrounded by a spiral of thick copper 
\Vire serving as the primary, a freely luminous spiral may 
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be induced in the tube, roughly shown in fig. 8. In one of 
these experiments a curious phenomenon was observed; 
namely, two intensely luminous circles, each of them close 
to:a turn of the primary spiral, were formed inside of the 
tube, nnd I nttributed this phenomenon to the existence of 
nodes on the primary. '!'he circles 'vere connected by a. 

FIG. 3. 
I 

faint luminous spiral parallel to the primary and i~ close 
proximity to it. To ~roduce this effect I have found it 
necessary to strain the Jnr to the utmost. The turns of the 
spiral tend to close nnd form circles, but this, of course, 
would be expected, nnd docs not necessarily indicate an 
electro-magnetic effect; whereas the fact that a glow can be 
produced along the primary in the form of an open spiral 
araues for an electrostatic effect. 

In using Dr. Lodge's recoil circuit, the electrostatic action 
is likewise apparent. The arrangement is illustrated in fig. 
4. In his experiment two hollow exhausted tubes, R H, were 

H 
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slipped over the wires of the recoil circuit and upon dis
charging the jar in the usual manner, luminosity was excited 
in the tubes. . , 

Another experiment performed is illustrated in fig. 5. In 
this case an ordinary lamp bulb was su1Tounded by one or 

FIG. 6. 

two turns of thick copper \Vire, P, and a luminous circle L 
excited in the bulb by discharging the jar throuah th~ · 
primary. The lamp bulb was pr.ovided with a. tinfoil coat
ing on the side opposite to the primary, and each time the 
tinfoil coating was connected to the ground or to a large 

object the. luminosity of the circle was considerably in
creased. This was evidently due to electrostatic action. 

In other experiments I have noted that when the primary 
touches the glass the luminous circle is easier produced and 
is more sharply defined ; but I have not noted that, genera.Uy 
speaking, the circles induced \Vere very sharply defined, as 
Prof. J. J. Thomson has observed; on the contrary, in my 
experiments they were broad and often the ' whole of the 
bulb or tube was illuminated ; and in one case ·I have 
observed an intensely purplish glow, to which Prof. J. J. 
Thomson refers. 13ut the circles were always in close 
proximity to the primary and were considerably easier pro
duced when the latter was very close to the glass, much more 
so than would be expected assuming the nction to be electro
magnetic and considering the distance ; and these facts 
speak for an electrostatic effect. 

Furthermore, I have observed that there is a molecular 
bombardment in the plane of the luminous circle at right 
angles to the glass-supposing the circle to be in the plane 
of the primary-this bombardment being evident from the 
rapid heating of the glass near the primary. Were the born-. 
bardment not at right angles to the glass the heating could 
not be so rapid. · If there is a circumferential movement 
of the molecules constituting the luminous circle, I have 
thought . that· it might be rendered manifest by placing 
within the tube or bulb, radially to the circle, a ·thin 
plate of mica coated with some phosphorescent material, 
and another such plate tangentially to the circle. If the 
molecules would move circumferentially, the former plate 
would be rendered more intensely phosphorescent. For want 
of time I have, however, not been able to perform the ex
periment. 

Another observation made by me was that when the specific 
inductive capacity of the medium between the primary and 
secondary is increased, the inductive effect is augmented. 
This is roughly illustrated in fig. 6. In this case luminosity 

p 
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WM excited in d.u exhausted tube or bulb, B, and a glass tube, 
T, slipped between the primary and the bulb, when the effect 
pointed out WM noted. Were the action wholly electro
magnetic no change could possibly have been observed. 

I have likewise noted that when a bulb is surrounded by 
a wire closed upon itself and in the plane of the primarj', the 
formation of the luminous circle within the bulb is not pre
vented. But if instead of the wire a broad strip of tinfoil is 
glued upon the bulb, the formation of the Iutiiinous band was 
prevented because then the action WM distributed over a 
greater surface. The effect of the closed tinfoil was no doubt 
of an electrostatic nature, for it presented a much greater 
resistance than the closed wire and produced therefore a much 
smaller electro-magnetic effect 

Some of the experiments of Prof. J. J. ThoID.8()n also 
would seein to show some electrostatic ~tion. For instance, 
in the experiment with the bulb enclosed in a bell· jar, I 
should think that when the latter is exhausted so far that the 
gas enclosed reaches the maximum conductivity, the forma
tion of the circle in the bulb and jar is prevented because of 
the space surroundin~ the primary being highly conducting ; 
when the jar is further exhausted the conductivity of the 
space around the primary diminishes and the circles appear 
necessarily firot in the bell j~r, as the rarefied gas is nearer to 
the primary. But were the inductive effect very powerful 
they would probably appear in the bulb also. · If, however 
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the1bell ;jar were exhausted to the highest · degree they 'vonld 
verr likely show themseh·es in the bnlh only, that is, 8tlp
pos1ng the vacuous space to be non-conducting. On the 
assumption that in these phenomena electrostatic actions are 
concerned we find it easily' explicable why the introduction 
of mercury or the hen ting of the bulb prevents the f ormatiou 
of the · laminol;lS .Land or shortens the after-glo'v ; and nlso 
~hy·in some ·cuaes a platinum 'vire may prevent the cxcitn
tiotr off the' tube. Nevcrtholcss some of the experiments of 
Prof: J. I J. Thomson ·would seem to indicate un electro
magnetic effect. I may udd that ·in one <>f my experiments 
in 'vhich a vachum was produced by the Toricellian method, 
· r was unable to ' produce the luminous band, but this mny 
have been due to the 'vcak exciting current employed. 

· ·My principal argument 'is the following: I have experi
mentally proved that if the .same I discharge "'hich is barely 
sufficient to excite V. luminous band 111 the bu~b 'vhen pnBEcd 
through the primary circuit ~ be so· directed 11s to exalt the 
el~trostatic inductive ·effect-namely, by converting up"·nr<ls 
_;_a:n exhausted tube, devoid of electrodes, may he exc·ited ttt 
a distance of several feet. 

75 
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EXPERIMENTS ON THE ELECTRIC DISCHARGE IN 
VACUUM TUBES. 

'!'he beautiful n.ud suggcst.i vo esperi tneu ls on the electric 
discharge in Yacuun1 tubes, shown by Prof. .I. J. 'fhon1son on 
the occasion or the visit. of the Physical Society to Cambridge, 
In ~lay, have excited cousidcra.ble atteut.ion, and the illustrated 
nccount of t.he1n, which n.ppeared in 1.1/te .Electrician of ~lay 
2~nd, has been widely reprorluce<l both in America and iu 
Jt'ra.nce. In A111erica the publication of Prof. 'Jlhomson's experi-
1neuts has rcsnltecl in son10 interesting contributions to the 
Elect?·ical En.'lineet· of New York, by Prof. Elihu Thomson and 
~Ir. Nikola 'l'esla, who appear to have been pursuing the same 
fruitful line of resenrch. The 'raison d'etre and the practical 
hearing of tho phenomena described are not as yet apparellt, 
hnt they sccn1 lo be of the order likely to yield valuable re 
snltH both to the de,•otee of pnre science H.ud the patentee : 
indeed, ~Ir. Nikola. Tesla has already brought the results of 
i:;ou1e of those striking experiments of his recently made public 
'vitbiu the cognisance of tho American Patent Office. llow
cver sin1plc tho fntnre explanation, and however far-reaching 
the possible practical npplica.t.iona of theso phenomena n1ay be, 
they appenl l\t present 1111.ti nly to the students of pure science, 
nnd to tben1 the follo"·ing notes by Prof. Elihu 'l'hon1son and 
1'1r. Nikola 'l'esll\ will be of interest:-

"I have been n1uch inlcrcsled," says 11rof. :Elihu 'l'homsou, 
in the l!lew Jrork Electr?'.cal Engineer of ,J nne 24th, "in the 
account of novel phenomena gi vcn under the title 'Some 
J~xperimeuts on the Electric Oischarge in Vacunm Tubes,' by 
Prof. J. J. Thomson, inas1nuch as several inonths ago I tried 
the sa1nc, or a very similar, experiment. Jlriefly, n1y experi
ment was perfor1ned with a closed ring nu\de of a glasi; tube 
about one inch in diameter, the external dian1eter of the riug 
being about six inches. 'l'his wa~ exhausted and laid alongside 

of a single tnrn of heavily insulated wire, ·which forn1ed 
part of tha discharge path from the outside of a I~eyden jar, 
arranged to be charged and discharged rapidJy by a Toepl~r
IIoJti 1uachine. It \Vat> found that at every discharge of 
the jar there was a discharge in the tube giving a band of 
light in t,he vu.cuous space. 'l'he acton1pnnying eugru.vi11g 

.(Fig. 1) shows tho urrnuge1nent of appttrl\ins ns just described. 
CuriouHly 011ongh, the oxporiment or Prof. ,J. ,]. 'l1hou1son, iu 
which a s1nnll pellet of niercury in au exhausted tube stopped 
the discharge, had its counterpart in niy own experiments, as 
follows :-I had co111:1tructed a two-way discharge tube (ll'ig. 12). 
One brauc:h, a, \Vas Jarge in diameter, and the branch b was .. of 
bn.rometcr· t.u be 1:1eotion. Wires !)en.led at r, d enabled a dis
charge t,o be passed. A snudl globule of n1ercury 'vns placed 
in the tube, and could be shaken down into the barometer tube 

r: 
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and out into the large lube at \viJJ. 'l'hongh the discharge 
" 'oukl not al ways dh•ide and pass through both tubes from c to 
cl, it son1etimes did ; but the interposition of the merC.\:ll'Y 
globule in the small tube stopJ.Jed the diaohu.rgc through it. 

Mr. Nikola 'I1esla, \vriting to the same jourual (Electricctl 
En!Jineer of N ew }'01·k, .July 1), says:- "I have noted the 
description of some expori1neuts of Prof. J. J. Thomso111 

011 the 1 J~lectric Discharge in ' ' acuun1 'J'ubes,' and in your 
issue of J uue 24th, 1,rof. Ji:lihu 'J'honHiOll describes 1u1 expcri· 
n1c11t, of tho l'.Hinte kinu. 'l'uo followi11g lines a.re not ponncd 
with any desire on my part tu put myself 011 record aH one who 
has pcrforn1cd similar expcri1nents, but 'vith a desire to assist 
other experin1enters by pointing out certain peculiarities of the 
phenomena observed, which, to all appearances, have not beeu 
noted by Prof. .T. J. rrhomsou, \Vho, however, 8ecn1s to ha.ye 
gone about systematically in bis investigations, aud \vho has 
been the first to n1ake his results known. 1.'hese peculinrities 
noted by me would seen1 to be at variance with the views of 
Prof. J. J. 1'homson, and present the phenomena in a different 
light. 

a 
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"~ly iuvestigations occupied 111e principally during the 
winter aud spring of the pnst year. During this time many 
different experiments were performed. Fig. 3 may serve as an 
exan1plc of one of the 1nany forn1s of apparatus used. 'l'his 
consisted of a large glass tnbc, sealed nt one end and projecting 
into an ordinary incandescent lamp bulb. 'l'he primary, usually 
consisting of a few turns of thick, 'vell-insulated COJ.Jper sheet, 
was inserted \vithin the tube, the inside space of the bulb fur
nidhing the secondary. 'fhis form of apparatus was arrived at 
after so1ue experimenting, o.nd was used princip:i.lly with the 
view of enabling me to pln.ce a polished reflecting surface in 
the inside of the tubo, and for this purpose the last turn of the 
primary \VBS covered with a tbiu silver sheet. 
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"I have found that it is preferable to nso in these experitnents 
an alternate current machine, giving a moderate number of 
alternations per second, to excite the induction coil fo1· charging 
the Leyden jar which discharges through the primary shown 
cliagran1matically in Fig. 4, as in such case, before the disrup
tive discharge takes place, the tube or bulb is slightly excited 
and the formation of the luminous circle is decidedly facilitated. 
Rut I have also used a '\Vimshnrst n1achine in some experi
ments. 

"Prof. J. J. Thomson's view of the phenon1ena under con
sideration seems to be that they are wholly dne to electro
magnetic action. I 'v~s, at one tin1e, of the same opinion,. 
but upon carefully investigating the subject I \Vas Jed to 
t~e conviction that they are more of an electrostatic nature. 
In support of n1y view T will describe u few experiments 
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made by me. To excite luminosity in the tube it is not 
absolutely necessary that the conductor should be closed. 
For instance1 if an ordinary exhausted tube (preferably of large 
diameter) be surrounded by n. spiral of thick copper wire 
serving as the primary, a feebly 1111ninous spiral tnay be in
uncetl in t.he tube, roughly shown in l1'ig. fl. In one of these 
experin1ents a curious phenon1enon wus observed ; nun1ely, two 
inten1:1ely lu111ino11R circlcH, ench of tliom clo8o to a turn of the 
primary spiral, \Vere fot·n1erl iu!litle of tho tuuo, nnd I attri
buted this phenomenon to tlto cxistonco of no<les on the 
prin1ary. 'l'he circlc8 were councctc<l by a faint lu1ninous 
spiral, parallel to the prin1ary antl in close proxitnity to it. To 
produce this effect I have found it necessary to strain the jar 
to the utmost. 'fhe tu rns of the spi ral tend to close and forn1 
circles, but this, of course, would Le expected, nud does not 
necessarily indicate nn elcctro·maguotic efl~ct; whereas the 
fact that a glow can be produced along the prirr.nry in the 
form of an open spiral a rgues for an electrostntic effect. 

' 
p 
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"Another expcrin1ent performed is illustraterl in li'ig. G. In 
this case an ordinar.Y lamp-bnlb was surrounded by one or two 
turns of thick copper wire, 1), and n lunlinons cit·clc, L, excited 
in the bulb by discharging the jar through the primary. The 
lamp-bulb was provided with a tinfoi l coating on the side oppo
site to the prin1ary1 and each time the tinfoil coating 'vas con
nected to the ground, or to a large object, tho lun1inosity of the 
circle was considcru.bly incroase<l. This was ovidontly Juo to 
electrostatic actiou. 

"In other experiments I have noted that when the primary 
touches the glass the luminous circle is easier produced and is 
n1ore sharply defined; but I have not uotcd tbut, generally 
speaking, the circles induced were very shn.rpiy defined, as Prof. 
J. J. Thomson has observed; on the contrary, in my expe· 
riments, they "'ere broad, and often the whole of the bulb or 
tube 'vas illuminated; an<l in one case T hn.ve observed an in
tensely purplish glo,v, to which Prof, J. .I. 'rhomson ref era. 

But the circles 'vere always in close proximity to the primary, 
and were considerably easier prolluced when the latter was very 
close to the g lass. 

"Another observation n1ade by n1e was that when the specific 
inductive capacity of the medium between the primary and 
secondat·y is i ncrensed, the inductive effect is angmonted. I 
havo likewise 11oted that when a bulb iH surrounded by a wire 
closed upon itself and in tho plane of the primary, the forma
tion of the lun1inons circle within the bulb is not prevented. 
But if, instead of the wire, a. broad strip of tinfoil is glued upon 
the bulb, the formation of the luminous band was prevented. 

"Some of tho experin1ents of Prof. J. J. 1l'homson also ,vould 
seem to shO\V some electrostatic action. For inslance, in the 
experiment 'vith the Lnlb enclosed in a bell jtlr, I should think 
th1it 'vhen the latter is exhausted so far that the gas enclosed 
reaches the mnxin1u1n conductivity, the for1nntion of the circle 
in the bulb and jar is prevented becnnse of the space snrronnd-
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ing the primary being highly conducting; when the jar is 
further exhausted the conductivity of the space around the 
primary diminishes, and tho circle1:1 appear necessarily first in 
the bell jar as the ra refied gas is nearer to the primary. Ilut 
were the inductive effect very powerful they woulJ probably 
appear in the bulb also. If, however, tho bell jar \Vore exhausted 
tot.he highest degree they would very likely show themselves 
in the bulb only- thnt is, s11pposing the vncnons sp:\<'O to be 
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non-conducting. On the al:l1:;1u11ption that in these phenomena 
electrostatic actions are concerned we find it easily explicable 
why the introuuotiou of 1nercnry or tho hettting of tho bulb 
prevents the formation of the luminous bun1l ot· shortens the 
u.fter-glow ; and also why, in son1e cases, a. platinum wire may 
prevent the excitation of the tube. N inrertheless some of the 
experi1nents of Prof. J. J. 'l' hon1son would seen1 to indicate au 
olcotro-n1ugnotic effect. f 1nay n,<ld thilt in one of n1y experi
n1cuts in which a vncnn1n wu1:1 protlnt;ed in the 'l'oricolliun 
1nethod, l 'vas unable to produce lhe lun1inous band, but this 
ma.y have been due to the weak exciting curl'ent employed. 

"1'fy principal argurnent is the following: I have cxperi
n1entally proved that if the san1e discharge which is bnrely 
sufficient to excite a luminous band in the bulb when passed 
through the primary circuit be so directed as to exalt the elec
trostatic inductive effect nn exht1usted tube, Jevoid of electrodeti, 
1ua.y be excited at a distance of several feet. 11 
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Tesla·s Iucaudescent Lamp. 
In the accompanying engravings are illus

trated two types of improved lamps invented 
by ~Ir. Tesla, and designed for use in his 
recently patented system of incande~cent 

electric lighting by means of high frequency 
currents. The lamp shown in Fig. 1 is 
designed for direct connection with a cir
cuit or source of current ; that shown in Fig. 
2 is designed for ind'ucti"Ve connection with 
a source of current. · In the device illustrated 
in Fig. 1, A. represents a highly vacuous 
glass globe, in which are sealed conductors, 
B, C, united with two pieces of carbon G, 
the joint being surrounded with bronze 
powder E to effect .good connection. The 
cups surrounding the joint ore fiJled with 
insulating plugs F of 1lre-clay. The ex
haustion is carried to the highest possible 
point. Inasmuch as there is a tendency to 
sparking . when the current is turned o~ 
before the exhaustion has been cai:ried·very 
high, the ends of the' carbon are caused to 
approach in order· that the sparks may leap 
across between such currents, thus·lessening 
the danger o'! injury ,to the carbons. The 
dis~nce apart of the carbons in the lamp is 
beyond sparking distance in the v~cuum. 
The system in which this 1a·mp is used, de
scribed in . a late issue of the REVIEW, 

consists of disr~ptive.ly discharging the ac
cumulated energy of a condenser through a 
primary circuit to produce a current of very 
high frequency, and then utilizing this 
primary circuit. to induce in a seconda.1y: a 
current of very much higher potential. 

In .Fig. 2 the. carbon.s are not connected 
directly to the leading-in circuit, but are in
ductively connected there:with by a con
denser-like arrangement. One form of such 
a lamp was described in the ELECTRICAL 

REVIEW. J J a.re plugs ·of. fire-clay con
tained in the extensions B, B 1 o! the lamp.-

'?):g.Z 

The conductors G Gare supported by these 
plugs and connected by metallic strips M 
with the condens~r-coatings K K 1 • Over 
the outside of the stems B B 1 are fitted in
sulating caps N N 1 , having metallic linings 
0 0 1 , with terminals adapted for connection 
with the circuit wires. It will thus be seen 
that the carbons are out of contact with the 
supply conductors, and can only be acted 
upon inductively thereby. The incandes
cence to which the carbons are raised is 
supposed to be due to the heat developed by 
ihe rapid charge and discharge of the con
denser. 
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SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY. 

WI-IAT IS ELECTRICITY? 

NIKOLA TESLA. 

Electrical Reviezv, 1\'e·zv Y ork, July 1 I. 

OF all the forms of nature's all-pervading energy. \vhich, 
ever changin~ and ever rnoving. like a soul animates 

the inert universe, those of electricity and magnetism are per
haps the most fascinating. The effects of gravitation, of heat, 
and light we observe daily, ~nd soon \Ve get accuston1ed to 
them, and soon they lose for us the character of the marvelous 
and wonderful; but electricity and n1agnetism, with their sin
gular relationship, \Vith their seemingly dual character, unique 
among the forces in nature, with their phenon1ena of attra·c
tions, repulsions, and rotations, stimulate and excite the mind 
to thought and research. \Ve are now confident that electric 
and magnetic phenomena are attributable to ether; and we 
are, perhaps, justified in saying that the effects of static elec
tricity are effects of ether under strain, and those of dynamic 
electricity and electro-magnet1sn1 effects of ether in n1otion. 
But this still leaves the question, as to what electricity arid 
magnetis1n are, unans\vered. First, \Ve naturally inquire, is 
there such a thing as electricity? In interpreting electric 
phenon1ena, \Ve may speak of electricity or of an electric con
dition, state, or effect. If \Ve speak of electric effects, we must 
distinguish two effects opposite in character, and neutralizing 
each other. Jn a n1edium of the properties of ether we cannot 
exert a strain or produce a displacen1ent or niotion of any kind 
without causing in the surrounding mediun1 an equivalent and 
opposite effect. But if \Ve speak of electricity, nieaning a 
thing, we must, I think, abandon the idea of t\VO electricities, 
For how can we i111agine t 11at there should be two things, 
equivalent in an1ount, alike in their properties, but of opposite 
character. both clinging to matter, both attracting and com
pletely neutralizing each other? If there is such a thing as 
electricity, there can be only one such thing, and excess and 
want of that one thing, possibly, though more probably its 
condition, detern1ines the positive and negative character. 
Still, in spite of this, the theory of the two electricities is gen
erally accepted, as it apparently explains electric phenomena 
in a more satisfactory nlanner. But a theory which explains 
better the facts is not necessarily true. 

What, of all things, the existence of \Vhich we know, have 
we the best reason to call electricity? \Ve know that it acts 
like an incompressible fluid; that there n1ust be a constant 
quantity of it in nature; that it can be neither produced nor 
destroyed; ancl that ch:ctric and ether phcno1nena are identical. 
The idea at once suggests itself, therefore, that electricity 
might be ether. I niust confess that I cannot believe in two 
electricities, n1uch less in a do u\Jly constituted ether. Elec
tricity cannot be called ether in the broad sense of the term i 
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out nothing would seem to stand in the way of calling elec
tricity ether associated with matter-bound ether; or, in other 
-words, that the so·callc<l static charge of the 111olecule is ether 
.associated in so111e way with the 111oleculc. Looking at it in 
that light, we would be justified in saying that electricity is 
·Concerned in all molecular action. No\v, precisely \vhat the 
·ether surrounding the n1olecules is, wherein it differs from 
ether in general, can only be conjecturer\. It cannot differ in 
-density, ether being inco1npressible; it n1ust, therefore, be 
under son1e strain or in tnotion, and the latter is the n1ore 
probable. To understand its functions it would be neces
sary to have an exact idea of the physical construction of 
matter. 

But of all the vie,vs of nature the one \Vhich assumes one 
matter and one force, and a perfect uniformity throughout, is 
the most scientific and the n1ost likely to be true. An infini
tesimal \vorld, 'vith the 1nolecules and their atoms spinning 
a.nd 1noving in orbits in n1uch the sa111e 111anner as celestial 
bodies, carrying \vith then1 ether, which is probably spinning 
'vith then1-in other \VOrds, carrying with then1 stat ic charges 
-seen1s to n1y n1ind the n1ost probable vie\v; one which in a 
plausible 1nanner accounts for n1ost of the phenomena observed. 
The spinning of the n1olecules and their ether sets up ether 
:tensions or · electrostatic strains; the equalization of ether 
tensions sets up ether 1notions or electric currents, and 
the orbital nio\·ernents produce the effects of electro and 
pennanent 1nagnctisrn. .About fifteen years ago Professor 
I~owland dernonstratcd a 111ost interesting and irnportant 
fact, na1nely, that a static charge carried around produces 
the effects of an electric current. \Ve can conceive lines 
·or tubes of force which physically exist, being forn1ed of 
rows of directed 1noving 111olccnles; we can see that these lines 
111ust be closed; that they 1nust tend to s horten and expand, 
-etc. It likewise explains in a reasonable way the 1nost puzzling 
phenon1enon of all, pennanent n1agnetis111, and, in general, has 
all the beauties of the An1pere theory \vithout possessing the 
vital defect of the san1e, nan1ely, the assu1nption of molecular 
currents. \iVithout enlarging further upon the subject I would 
say that I look upon all electrostatic current and magnetic 
j)llenon1ena as being due to electrostatic n1olecular forces. 

vVe are \vhirling through the endless space \Vilh inconceiva
ble speed; all around us everything is spinning. everything is 
1noving, everywhere is energy. There 1nust be son1e way of 

' .availing ourselves of this energy 1nore directly. Then, \Vith the 
Jight ohtained from the mediurn, \Vith the po..,ver derived from 
it, with every form of energy obtained without efiort, fron1 the 
store forever inexhaustibl~. bun1anity \viii advance with ~iant 

strides. The n1ere conten1plation of these n1agnificent possi-• 
bilities expands our n1incis, strengthens our hopes, and fills our 
hearts with supre1ne delight. 

[July 18. 1891. 
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TESLA:S EXPERIMENTS WITH ..\LTERN ATING 
CUH.RE.N'l'S OF HIGH FREQUENCY. 

THE Wednesday evening session of the American 
Institute of Electrical Eog-ioeerR was held io Pror. 
D'vi~ht's room. n"J111ubia Colle~e. and will long be 
remembered by those present, not onJy on teecount 01 
the brilliant experiments shown. but also for tba many 
possibilities which it suggested in the development of 
the artificial illumination of the future. For the pur
pose of bis experiments. Mr. Tesla. employed the alter
nating tnacbine with 384 poles, nescribed in the Elec
trical Engineer of March 18, 1891, which. when run at 
full speed, permitted him to obtain 20,000 alternations 
per Recond. The currents of this machine in all of Mr. 
Tesla's experiments were first run throufrh a condenser 
in order to avoid the possibility of injury to the ma
chine. The rnachine itself \vas set up in the electrical 
workshop of the colle~e. and was driven by an electric 
motor, the speed of which could be varied by a switch 
on the lecture platform. 

Mr. Tesla introrluced hie subject by the remark thR.t 
wodern science has been able to make rapid strides by 
the recognition of ether ~ the medium of trR.Ds· 
mis8ion of vibrations of various forws which manifest 
themselves to our senses. We are therefore now able 
to see thin~ in a different light than wa.s formerly the 
case, and, being tolerably well able to ~xpla.in them, 
the truth cannot be hidden woch long-er. The answer 
to the question, •l What is electricity?'' we were not yet 
prepared to give. We were justified in assuming. how
ever, tbat electri~ phenomena are ether phenomena, 
and we ruay consider the phenomena of static electri
city as phenomena of ether under st.rain , and those of 
dynamic electricity and electro wagnetism as phe
no1nena of ether in motion. 

Mr. Tesla, while exprt'ssing the highest consideration 
for the work of Dr. Lodge, was not in entire accord 
v.rith the views advanced by him, which he considered 
to be wore of the nature of ingenious"explanations'than 
of a probable theory, Mr. Tesla. contending that there 
can be no two electricities. 

Alluding further to the electro magnetic theory of 
light, and to the Hertz experiwents and those of Dr. 
Lodge and their application to the prod action of an 
efficient source uf light, Mr. Tesla considered the elec-

1 
tro magnetic waves as unavailable for the production 
of luwinous effects, for the reason that long before we 
could reach the necessary frequency, the conductor 
would become opaque to the passage of the waves. Mr. 
Tesla thought that electro magnetic waves, unless 
they have the freqnency of trof' light Wllves, cannot 
produce lnminons effects. Not so, however, with the 
electroRtatic waves or throRts. ThPi:-e, no 1natter what 
their frequency, can excite luwillous radiation. He 
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reasoned that the static effticts in tbe Hertz and Lodgt> 
experiments were excessively srnall, due to the fact 
that they were produced in a practically closed coil, 
the spark acting as a brid~e. making the .coil ~ractic~l
ly continuous and depressing the poteut1al. 'Io obtatl'.l 
the desired difference of potential we must work 
with an open circuit generator of high potential of high 
frequency to enhance the electrostatic effects, and it 
was the recognition of this fact which led Mr. Tesla to 
the results be showed. 

In carrying out this idea. of obtaining enormous dif
ferences of potential, Mr. Tesla at once encountered the 
difficulty of obtaining the requisite inl4ul!ltion for the 
induction coil ewployed by him. His experience demon
atratecl that what we consider the betit insula.to~, such 
as glass and rubber, are iuferior to others, not formerly 
so considered, such as oil and wax. ~'lr. Tesla. then 
started a. spark coil in action, the primary of which 
was in connection with his alternator, 'vhich 'vas 
speeded to ~ive frorn 10,000 to 11.000 alternations per 
second. The coil ewitted a clear note. \Vhich rose a.s 
the nuwber of a.lteruations was increased. As the rlis
charges took place btit,veen the terwinals of the coil, 
an ~hausted Geis~ler tube held in proxiruity to the 
discharge did uot light, but upon blowing o~t the arc 
the tubti lighttld up, which w1\8 due to the r1s~ of po
tential ca.used by the rupture of the a.re. Thu; effect 
Mr. Tesla. considered as purely electrostatic. 

Mr. Tesla. then showed the intlueuce of insulated 
bodies havinfl considerable size upon the spark length, 
dewonstratiog the effect of capacity upon the nature 
of the discharge. Thus when we attach a.n insulated 
body to the terwinal of the coil, the potential 1nay be 
raised or lowered. He showed this by wrapping an insu
lated wire of about one foot in length a.bout one termi
nal of thtl coil and touching the other terminal with a 
brass sphere held in the hand; under .these conditi?nB 
streams of light emanated fro1n all sides of the w1re. 
When the sphere was re1uoved, however, the strea.1.us 
disappeared alwost entirely. He then cu~ otf the wire 
in successive leugths, and the stream d1scha.rgoes be
came more marked and brilliant. He then iitt.ached a 
fine platinu1u wire to the terminal, which also showed 
the streaws to a remarkable degree, and kept up a 
continuous vibration to and fro. He also showed a 
pinwheel etftict, the wheel being rapi<.lly rotated, wit~ 
streams issningo !row the two points. Another experi
ment consisted in attaching t\vo sphereR of about four 
inches diaweter to the ter1uinals. The spark passes 
first between the two points nearest to ea.ch other on 
the spheres. thAn works up tnwar<l t.heir .top!!, i_1:1 ext.in
guisbed and re-established at the first point, this being 
continuously repeated. The neighboring exhausted 
tubes and 1R.1nps were illuu1inn.ted and extinguished in 
unison with the action of the spark between the 
spheres. 

These Mr. Tei:sla. pointed out were not electro mag
J:etic vibrations like the Hertz \Va.ves. He sho,ved 
bow by the use of the dielt>ctric the spark is induced .to 
jump between the separated spheres. due to th~ in
crease in the specific induct.ive capacity of the 1ued1u1u, 
and he also de1nonstrated that the stream in~ discharge 
passed easily t.hrou~h thick g~a.!:18 pl_at~s, rubbe_r pl~te~, 
and a book. Mr. Tesla. then sho,ved these static eff ectR 
in a non-striking vacuum. A tube of this nature when 
connec~d to the machine glowed brightly, and the 
terminals became incandescent. Mr. Ttisla then re
marked that if, instead of using a filament in a lamp
wbicb necessarily limited us in the degree of incandeR
cence \vhicb we could practically employ-we conld 
employ solid blocks of carbon, much hif?her efficiency 
could be obtained. Baaed upon this reasoning, be hA.d 
constructed a la1np which be sho\ved, containing two 
blocks of carbon in a non-striking vacuum. When con
necting these two carbons to the two terminals of the 
coil, or one to one t e rtninal and the other to fl_ body of 
some size, the blocks can be raised to high incandes
cence. 

Mr. Tesla also showed a lamp with but a single rod 
filaruent in a non-striking vacuum with no outward 
connection. The energy is entirely transferred by 
condenser action through the wediurn of condenser 
coatings in the base of the l&tnp. He also pointed out 
bow the brilliancy of the larnp could be varied by 
slmply altering the relative positions of the condenser 
coatings. This Mr. Tesla followed by demonstration 
of the phenomena. with an uoe:xhausted g-lobe, and a. 
single fila.rnent rnounted therein. The filament when 
connected to one terminal of the coil beats up to bright 
incandescence and spins around in the globe. Be also 
dernonstrated the heating by the use of Crookes' well 
known apparatus consistiDJ! of mica. VR.nes mounted 
above a platinum wire, which was brought to incan
descence by connection with one terminal of the coil, 
and rotated the ruiea vanes. 

In order to still further verify the conclusions tbat 
the electrostatic effects a.re a.lone active, Mr. Tesla 
placed a Geissler tube at right angles to the coil and 
at its center. ln this position the tube did not lir;ht 
up. When placed at the ends, however, the tube lit 
up brilliantly and gave sufficient light to read by. Mr. 
Tesla showed both uraniu1u ~nd yttria tubes. 

He then sho,verl ho'v exhausted tubes could be made 
to glow in a.n electrostatic fi.t!ld. For this pnrpose two 
large sheets of zinc were connected to the termiuals of 
the 1nachine at a distance of about 15 feet apart. The 
tube when placed between these sheets glowed bril
liantly and could b~ 1noved about freely. Mr. Tesla 
rewarked that, by rnerely creating 1:1uch a field in a 
roo1n, the rnere suspension of the tubes in the rooru 
'vould afford the desired illumination. 

Cowing to the physiological effects, Mr. Tesla adjust
ed the conditions so that by touching one terruinal 
'vitb a brass sphere he raised the potential of the coil 
so enor1oously that a st.ream of light came out on the 
other terminal, and he estiwated the difference of po
tential to be nearly 2.50,000 volts, and then performed 
the re1narkable experi1nent of receiving the total dis
charge through hi1:1 body, protecting bis hands from 
burning by the brass balls held in his bands. 

He then lit up lawps by holdiug them in contact 
with one terrninal or near to the coil. 

The lecturer then came to another class of experi
ments. Be stated that be had used a system of con
version from high tension to low with the enormous 
frequencies of the condenser discharges. Mr. Tesla 
then showed an interesting experi1nent, wbich consist
ed in passing the converted currents, produced in the 
wanner just described, through a copper ba.r % inch 
in diameter and bent into a. loop. Ordinarily such a. 
bar 'vould constitute a abort circuit, but Mr. Tesla suc
ceeded in briugiog lawps stretched acro1:1s the parallel 
sides of the bar to incandeio1cence, demonstrating that 
the impedance in the loop connecting the two sides 
was so great~ to practically pre~ent the current fro!D 
pW!sing through it, and hence acting upon tbe lawps rn 
the manner described. Be also pointed out the exist
ence of modes on the bar. His ruethod con1:1h1tt1 in cou
tinuously charging an<l disrnpti vely d iscl~a.rging a 
condenser into the working circuit, the charging or the 
condenser being effected by a coil operated either by 
alternating or direct currents. By this 1uea.ns any de
sired higher frequency way be obtained from any 
lower frequency. 

Mr. Te1:1la concluded bis experiwents by exhibiting in 
action a. s1wple alternate current arc la.mp, operated 
by currents direct frorn the wachine, giving 20.000 alter· 
nations per second. The light was beautifully steady 
and the arc entirely free frorn the hum accowpruiy1ng 
arcs operated with currents of low frequency. 

\Ve have ~iveu but the werest outline of the many 
beautiful and hil!'hly sui.:gestive experi1uents rnade by 
Mr. Tesla. Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Tesla 
excited the intensest intere~t or his audience for three 
hours, he \Vas nevertheless unablE>, for Jack of ti1ue. to 
bring beforti the111 1uany experi1ueote, 1:1owe of which, 
he said, were evt>n of a 1uorf> str1kiug nature than tb08e 
brought out.-Electrical Engineer. 
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TESLA'S ELECTROLYTIC METER. 

T11E measuremont of the quantity of current taken by 
consumers has given rise to a large variety of meters, o~o 
type among these being what are kno,vn as clectrol,rt10 
meters. Probably the best known of this class is the E<li
son meter in which the quantity or weight of rnetal de
posited from one plate upon an?th~r aITordR a meaRnro of 
tho current passed th1·ough tho 01rotut. In other fot·rn~ thn 
quantity of gas deconiposcd by tho passage of tho current 
gives the desired indication. . .. 

In seekin~ to employ the electrolytic depos1t1on of a 
metal for this purpose, but to avoid the manip~lation re
quired in 'veighin~ tho plates in order to ascorta1n the lo~i; 
in weight, Mr. Nikola 'l'esla makes use of nn electrolytic 
cell, through which extend two conductors parallel and 
in close proximity to each other. These c?nductors arc 
connected in series through a resistance, but 1n snch man
ner that there is an equal difference of potential bct,vccn 
them throughout their onti.ro ex~ent .. 'l'l.10 tor1ni~1als.of tho 
conductors are connected either in series 1n the c1rou1t sup
plying the current to .the la~ps . or oth~r de-yices,, or in 
parallel to a resistance 1n the circuit, and 1n ser1ee with the 
translating devices. Under such circu!llstance~ a current 
passin~ through the conduct.ors establishes a ddierence of 
potential between them which is proporti?nal to ~ho 
strength of the current, in consequence of which there is a 
leakage of current from one cond~ctor to the other. across 
the solution. The strength of this leakage current 1s pr?
portional to the difference of potential, and, ~herefore, 111 
proportion to the strength of the cu~rent passing .through 
the conductors. Moreover, as there is a constant difference 
of ~otential between the two conductors throughout. the 
entire extent that is exposed to the solution, the current 
density through such solution ia t.he. sa~e at all corre
sponding points, andhence .the deposit is uniform along the 
whole of one of the conductors, while the metal is taken 
away uniformly fr~m the oth~r ... The resi~tance of one 
conductor is by this means dim1n1shed, while that of the 
other is increased, both in proportion to the str~n~th ?f the 
current passin~ through them. From such variat10!11n the 
resistance of either or both of the conductors forming the 
positive and negative electrodes of the cell, the current 
energy expended may be readily computed. . 

The accompanying diag~ams ~ho~ the meter 1n ?pera
tive relations to a working cucuit, and under slightly 
modified arrangements. 

c 
---I O !r---' 

FIO. 1.-TESLA.'S ELECTROLYTIC METER. 

In Fig. 1 G designates a direct current generator, LL 

are the conductors of the circuit including lamps or ot~er 
translating devices T. Ai~ a gla~s tube, the ends of which 
are sealed by means of insulating plugs or caps B B. .c 
c' are two conductors extending through t~e tube A,, their 
ends passing out tb~ough .the P.lugs B to terminals. R is a r~
sistance connected 1n series 'v1th the two con.ductors. cc., 
which by their free ter1ninals are connected up 111 the c1rcn1t 
of one of the conductors L. • . 

The method of using this device, and computing by its 
means the energy of the current, will be readily understood. 
First, the resistances of the two conductors c and c', re-

Rpcctively, are accut"ately measured and. noted. Then 
a kuown current is passed through the 1nst~ument for a 
~ivcn tirne, and by a second mcasure1ncnt the increase a.nd 
dirninution of the resistances of the two condnctors respect
ively taken. l<'ron1 t.heHe dat~ the con~tant. is obtained, 
that is to say, for example, the increase of resistance of one 
conduotor or the diminution of tho resistance of tho other 
per la1np·honr. 'rhcso two 1nons11rornonts Al'rvo as a check, 
Hinoo the gnin of 0110 conduotor Khonld c<1ual tho lossof tho 
other. A further check is afiordod by ntcatntring both 
wires in series with the resistance, in 'vhich case the re
sistance of the whole should remain constant. 

In Fig. 2 the conductors o o' are connected in parallel, 

-f.- -..... .• - .. . - 1 < _, .. .._.... 

R' r' 

c 
'---~ 0 1'-----=J,'----. 

:r 

FIG. 2.-TESLA'S ELECTROLYTIC METER. 

the current device at x passing in one branch firs.t tl~rough 
a resistance R' and then through conductor c, 'vhtle in the 
other branch it passes first through conductor c', and then 
through resistance &". The resistances R 1 R" are equal, a.s 
also are the resistances of the conductors c c'. It will be 
observed that in the arrangement sho,vn in Fig. 2 there is 
a conRtant potential difference between the two conductors 
cc' throughout their entire length. 

It will be seen that in both cases illustrated, the pro
portionality of the increase or decrease of resistance to the 
current strength will always be .preserved, for what one 
conductor gains the other loses, and the resistances of the 
conductors cc' are small as compared 'vith the resist~nces 
in series with them. After each measurement or registra
tion of a given variation of resistance in one or both con
ductors the direction of the current should be changed or 
the instrument reversed, so that the deposit will be taken 
from the conductor which has gained and added to that 
which bas lost. By this method it is possible to read off 
directly the amount of the energy expended by means of a 
properly-constructed ohm-meter, and without resorting to 
weighing the deposit; it is not necessary to employ shunts, 
for the whole of the current to be measured may be passed 
through the instrument; and the accuracy of the instru
ment, and correctness of the indications, are but slightly 
affected by changes in temperature. In addition to these 
advantages the arrangement possesses the merit of economy 
of energy, and simplicity in construction. 
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SINCE the publication of the experiments of Jlertz nnd JJodge, 
one subject has been prominently brought before the electrical 
world, and has engaged the serious attention of many men ; 
that is, the question of the production of light without the 
enormous waste of energy which all methods hitherto used 
have entailed. 

Among those who have been devoting much time and 
trouble to this subject is }fr. Nikola Tesla, and the full text 
of his researches is now published, nnd certainly form the 
finest contribution to practical electricity that has appeared 
for some time. In it he points the woy to what 'vould seem 
to be a highly probable solution of the problem under con
sideration, and bas even gone a go0<l \\'ny in the nctunl utili
sation of the solution he indicates. 

Rome electrical engineers 11ave for n considernble time 
been looking in the direction of gi·rntly incrcnscd ·rrrqnency 
flR a means of much ilnproving our yircr:t•11t state of ~lternntc 
current distribution syste1ns, and in l•'chrnnry of the present 
year, during the discussion on ?tf r. fhvinbnrne's paper on 
"Transfonner Distribution," at the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, ?tf r. Evershed pointed out that the use of high 
frequency would enable us to greatly reduce the bulk, and 
possibly increase the efficiency, of present trunsf ormers. It 
is by the employment of hnmenE~ly high frequencies, ancl 
the almost necessarily f ollo,ving high potentials, that ?tf r. 
Tesla has been able to arrive at h,s \Yonderful results. 

This high frequency he got in t"·o wnys. ltfachines giving 
as many as 20,000 to 30,000 alternations :per second were 
constructed and used as the source of cnn·ent, but if higher 
frequencies "·ere required, a second circuit was taken from n 
I~eyden jar; this 'vns charged from a coil, and the 'time 
constant of the second circuit so arranged as to give an 
oscillating current on discharge ; by this means far higher 
frequencies were obtainable. In this case we have t~e con
denser acting like a frequency-transformer as well as a 
potential-transformer. Having thus proYidcd his source of 
current, Mr. T<!sla prOC'eeded with the .experiments. They 
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are of so interesting nnd extensi,·e a character, that it is im
possible to do more than ref er to n f e\v of the n1ore striking. 
JJnn1ps "·ith a single block of refractory snhstance 'rere 
rendered luminous "·ith only one lead to them ; nnd fu1tl1cr 
than this, by excitiug u high potential 111tcrnating field, it 
'vas fonnd possible to light up tubes in u room with no lends 
nt nil. These <:ffects 'vcre f oun<l to be nil due to electr~tatic 
'va,·es, and not at nil to the electro-inagnetic ones. A third 
very beautiful experiment "'as to excite u stationary vibration 
in a very thick copper lead, and to light np lamps by joining 
them across t\vo ventral segments, thus giving a lamp burn
ing Lrightly though short circuited. 'l'he ordinary brush 
discharge becomes under the conditions of these experiments 
an actual ftnme, resembling in all points save the absence of 
combustion, an ordinary gas flame. 

In all the experiments the insulators ns "'ell ns conductors 
got considerably heated. It is very prohnble thnt this is 
clue to "hysteresis of K." 

'l'he practical ia&ncs tonchecl on nnd snggei;tcd by MI'. 
'l'c•sln. nrc nlso of grcnt in1portn11<'e to both instn1111(\nt n1nkers 
nnd engineer:;. l lc sho\vs thnt the probable cnnse of the too 
frequent break-do"·n of high pressure induction coils is due 
to the molecular impacts of the air layer intervening between 
primary and secondary, and consequently all suc:h coils 
should (if possible) be constructed with a contiuuous instJla
tion ; for this purpose oil "'ould seem a very useful body, 
and the oil induction coil will probably supersede the ordinary 
one for all purposes other than medical purposes or for very 
elementary work. Ile nlso points the \Vay to tl1e practical 
use of condensers in engineering. At present the condenser 
required to pass any considerable amount of energy would in 
general be rather bulky, but by the use of very high fre
quencies the size required may be greatly reduced both for 
transforming and trn.nsmitting energy. lf e also makes the 
highly ingenious suggestion of allowing the iron core of- a 
transformer to heat itself up by means of Foncault currents 
and hysteresis l~ to the temperature of maximum permea
bility. Allowing for the increased space required to surround 
the iron by fire-proof materials, this would itself greatly 
diminish the section of iron necessary to carry the flow of 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE OUR·· 
RENTS OF VERY HIGH FREQUENCY AND 
THEIR APPLICATION T·o ; ~ETHODS OF 
ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINATION~· 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

Tmnnlil is no subject more captivating, more worthy of study, tha11 
nature. To understand· this gr~at ~ecbanisn11 t<.> discover the forces 
which are nptive, and tpe laws wh~~~~n them, is the highest ai1n 
of the intellect of man. · 

Nature hB8 etored up in the universe in~nite energy. 'l' he eternal 
recipient .~d tranemitter of thiB infinite energy ie .the ~ther. The 
recogni~:'<>fi~he existence of ether, and ~f the f unct~ons. it performs, 
is one of ·the.,most important results of modern scientific research.
The mere" abandoning of the idea of action at a distance, the assump-. 
tion of~ medi~.J..>ery~d_irig all space and connecting all gross matter, 
has freed . t~e minds . of.'thlnk~rs of an ever-p~er:i~ ~oubt, and! by 
opening a n~w horizcm...:..new at;id unf?rcseen possibih~1~s-has given 
fresh interest to phenomena· with wb1ch we are familiar of old. It 
bas been a . great ~step . towards the understanding of the forces of 
nature and their mqltjfold manifestations t o our senses. It has been 
for the enlightened student of physics what the uudcriotandiug of the 
mechanism of the fl.renrm or of the steam engine wns for the bar
barian. Phenomena upon which we used to look 118 wondct'8 IJ11llli11g 
explanation, we now see in a different li ~~lt. '!'he spar~ of an. induc-. 
tion coil, the glow of an incandescent lamp, the man1f~s~at1ons of 
the-mechanical forces of currents and magnets are no longer Leyond 
ou.r 'grasp ;-:instead. of t).te i~c.o~pre)iensil:tle, ™' ~fore, their' observa~ 
tion suggests 'now in our minds a simple mechanism, and although a!! 
to its precise nature all is . .still conjecture, yet we know that the truth 
·cannot 'be much longer hidden, and instiuc.ti vely ~e feel that thu _u11-
derstandi11g is dawning upon us. \Ye still ndu11ro tbcso licaut1ful 
.phenomena, these strange forces, but \VC are helpless 110 lougcr; we 
ican in a certain measure explain them, ilCcount fur them, and. we nrc 
hopeful of finally succeeding in uuravelling the mystery which stu
lrounds them. 

In how far we can understand the "'orld around us is the ultin1atc 
'thought of every studen~ _of nature. _'l'be coarscn~ss of our senses 
prev~nts us from recognising the ulterior co~st~uction of u1al ter, an~ 

• A lectUI'e delivered before th~ · A i;1c~ic:in l 11st.it11te of Blcctrkal 
:E~gineere, at Columbia College, N.Y., ?!Iay 20LI.!, 180L 

a~tronomy, this grandest and most positive of natural sciences, can 
only teach us something that happens, as it were, in our ;mmediate 
ncighbourl~ood: of the remoter portions of th~ boun~ess universe, 
'with ·its 11u1nt,erless stars and stins, we kQow nothing. But far 
beyond the li!llit of perception of our senses. tbc spj.rit still can g11ide 
:u1~, and so we may hope, that even these. ·unknown \vorlds-. i~fioitcly 
small and great-may in a meast~re become known to us. St1ll, even 

· if this knowledtre should reach us, the searching mind will find a 
barrier, perhaps for ever unsurpassable, to ~be tru~ rec_ognition of that 
which seems t o be, the mere. appearc1·ne:~i...oj \Vhich ~s the only and 
sletidc! b~is of all our philo~oi>µ.Y·.. .. • . . , . _ 

Of all the forms of nature'8 11mmeasnraole, all-pervadiug energy, 
which ever and ever cha11ging and moving, like a soul animates the 
in'ert universe,' those of electricity and n1agiletism are perhaps the 
i.11ost fasci nating. The efiects of gravitation, of heat and light we 
observe dail-y, ;:Lhd soon \ve get accustomed to them, and sopn they 
lose for us the cliaracter of the marvellous and wonderful ; l:lut elec
tricity and magneti~m, 'vith their singular relations?ip, with.'th~ir 

. eccu1ingly dual character, u~ique among: the forces in. nature, with 
th~ir phonon1ena ~f attractions, repulsions and rotat1?ns, : strai;ige 
n1anifestations of mysterious agents, stimulate and excite the m1nd 
to th9ught aud J't1Sea.rch. Wl}at is electricity,. and what. is mag
netism? These questions have been asked aga1u and a.gain. The 
most able iutellects have ceaselessly '~rcstl.cd with the p~oblem ; still 
the que~tlou ~atr1}ot as yet ·beeri fully ans,vered. B t~t while we cannot 
evcp t'o-d~y. s~te' \Y~ll\t tbes\) · singu l~r fot !?es ar~ •. yet we have made 
go·od head way :to'Yarils . ~lie ·sol11tiou of •the . pr9blem. We aro uo'v 
confid~nt· tbat . e!~~ric· a.:O~ · m~gnet.ic pli~~om~?a are attributable ~o 
etqer, and we are perhapft JUstifi~d in 'say1n~ ~liat' the. e~ects of stat~c 
elect'rlcity ~re effec~ of f!the~ under stra1n1 and _those of. dynamic 
electricity and . electi:o-magnetisr:n effects '. of ·ether ·In motion. But 
this still leaves' the question, as to · what el,ec~ri<;ity aod magnetism . . . ., . ' 
are, unanswered.· . . · . 

First, we naturally inquin~, What is electricity, awl is there such 
a thlo" as electriciti? In interpretiug electric phenomena, we may 
speak ~f electricity or of. an electri_c ~on~tion, state, or ~ffect. ff ~e 
speak of electric effects, ~v~ n1ust d1~t1ngu1sh two such ~ffects, opposite 
in character and neutralising each other, as observation sho~s ~hat 
bvo such opposite ep'.ect~ exist; This is ~navoidabl~, for .in a m~d1um 
of the propertie~ of ·ether 'Ne cannot possibl7 exert a st~m ?r produce 
a d~splacemeut or motion of any kiad, '~ithout causing_ m the sur
rounding u1edium an equivalent and opposite effect. But if we speak 
of eteciricity, ~eaning a tlLiny, we must, I think, aban~on t~e id~a of 
two ·electricities, as the existence o.f two such · thmgs is highly 
impro.oable: For ho'v ca!l "'e. in1~gine. that the~e should be t~o 
~hings,' c51uivalent in amount, alike in then prope~ties, but of opposite 
character, both clinging t o n1atter, both a~tract1n-g and completely 
ne\ltn,lisiug each other? . Such an assumptiou, though suggested by 
1nanr -phe1.1omena, though: niost convenient f~r explaining_ ~hem, has 
little to commend.it . . ·If tber~ ·is such a thing as elccJ;ncity, there 
can be only 01w: euch1th~dg, an~ excess .a!ld want of. that one t~i~g, 
pq&eibly: but more probably its condition determ.ines the pos1t~ve 
and negntive charac~r .. The old theo.ry o~ Frank~n, though falling 
short in some respects, is, from a certa1n point o.f vie\V1 after all, the 
most plausible one. Still, in spite ?f this, the theory ?f the tw:o 
electricities is generally accepted, n.s it apparently explame elect.r1c 
phenomena, in :\ more 'satisfactory nrn.nner. But a theory which 

· better explains the facts is not n~cessarily true. Inge~ious minds 
. will iqvcnt tl.~eqries t~ suit observat10.n, and aln1ost every independent 
thitfker has bis own VIC\Vli on the snbJect. 

It is iiot 'vith. the object of advanciug an opinion, but ~vith t~e 
desire of acquainting you better 'vi th some of the results, which I \Vlll 
dcS.cribe, to slio\v you the reas~ning I h~vc follo\ved, the departures 
I have 1nade- that I venture to express 1n a few " 'ords the views and 
convictions which ha vc led n1e to these results. 

I adhere tu tho idea that there is a thing 'vhich 've have Wen in the 
habit of calling electricity. '!'he question is, \Vhat is that thing ? . or 
What, ot all things, the existence of which 'v~ kno,v,_ ~ave vye the 
best reason to call electricity? We kno\v that 1t ac~s hk~ ~n meom
pressible, Huid; that .~here m~st be a consta.ut quapt1ty o.f it in ~ature i 
that it can be neither produced nor· destroyed i •and, what is more 
important, the clGctro-ma~uetic theory of light a~1d· a~ facts obse~ved 
teach us that electric· aud ether phenomena are. ~deutic;al. The idea 
nt once suggests itself, therefore, that _electricity nnght be called 
ether. In fact , this view has in a certain sense been advancecl 'by 
Dr. Lodge. Iris interesting work bas been rea~ by everyo~e, and 
many have been convinced by his arguments. His great ability aud 
t be interesting nature of the subject keep the reader spellbound; ~ut 
when the huprcssions fade, one rcnliscs that he has to den~ onl! with 
i11gcnio11s cxplnuntions. I ruust co11feRs ~hat I cannot believe in t.wo 
electricities 1nucl.i le:is inn douuly-co11stitntcd ether. 'rbe puzzling 
hchn viou r 0

1

f the ether as n solid to wa vcs of ligh~ and heat, nod ns a 
Hu id t o the motion of bodies thl'ough it, is .certainly explained in the 
n1ost natural and satisfactory mn.11 ucr by assuming it to be in motio.n, 
ns Sir \Villinm · 'l'hoa1son has suggested; but regardl~ss of ~his, 
there is nothing which would enable us t~ <:onclude with ?erta.~nty 
that while n tlnid is not capable of transmltt1ngtransverse vibrations 
u.f a' few hundred or thousand per :;econu, it might _not be ~a.pable of 
tra11s1niLting such vihrntions when they range into hundreds of 
utillion uiillious per sceoud. No1· cnu nuyouc prove that there .are 
transverse ether waves emitted fron1 an alternate current machu~e, 
giving n small number of altcruntions per s~ciond; to s~ch slow dis
t u rbanccs, the ether, if at rest, n1ay ~eh~ vc a~ a true tlu1d .. . 

Returning to tlic snbjeet, and bcaru!g 111 ~ind that the CXlstence of 
two electricities is to say the lcn.st, hlghly uuprobable, we must rc
n1cntlicr that we u~vc no. cvidcn:cc of elcc:tri~i~'-' nor c~n we h~pe to 

. get it, 9qless gross uiatt~r is present. Electn?ity, therefo~e, ~annot 
be called ether in the broad sense of the term ; but nothing would 
scc1n to stnnd in the way of c:i1liug electricity ether associated 'vi~h 
watter, ur buuud ether; ol', in other words, that the so-called ·static 
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lines, as the perineability could be increuscd about sixteen 
tunes in this manner, and consequently a considerable re
duction in size of all transf or1ncrs "'ould be eff cctcd. 

It is impossjble to rend "ttlr. Tesla's epoch n1nking paper 
'vithout 11d1uirn.t:,ion nt the clcnn1cRs of view n1ul ingenuity 
of mind exhibited throughout. It would seein that "'e are nt 
last faiI·ly progressing to,varcls a menus of transforming 
energy into any for1n we wish without such R disastrous loss 
of availability as is now inevitable, and a large inensnre of 
the credit 1nust be given to 1'fr; Tci:iln for helping so 1nnch 
forward this great end. 

(JULY 24, 1891. 
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cbnrge of the molecule is ether associated in some wny with the mole
cule. Looking at it in that light, we would be justified in saying that 
electricity is concerned in nll molecular actions. 

Now, precisely what the ether surrounding the molecules is, 
wherein it differs from ether in general, can only be ponjectured. It 
cannot differ in density, ether being incompressible ; it must, there
fore, be under some strain or in motion, and the latter is most pro
bable. To understand its functions, it would be necessary to have an 
exact idea of the physical construction of matter, of which, of course, 
we C.'\n only form a mcnt.al picture. 

But of all the views on nature, the one which assumes one matter 
and one force, and a perfect uniformity throughout, is the most 
scientific and most likely to be true. An infinitesimal world, with 
the molecules and their ato1ns spinning and moving in orbits, in much 
the same manner as celestial bodies, carrying with them, nnd probably 
spinning with them, ether, or, in other words, carrying with them 
static charges, seems to my mind the most probable view, and one 
which, in a plausible manner, accounts for most. of the phenomena 
obser,·cd. The spinning of the molecules and their ether sets up 
et.her tensions or elcctrost.atic strains; the equalisation of ether ten
sions sets up ether motions or electric currents, and the orbital move
ments produced the effects of electro and permanent magnetism. 

About 15 ye.'\rs ago, Prof. Rowland demonstrated a most interesting 
and important fact, namely, that a static charge carried around 
produces the effects of nn electric current. Leaving out of considera
tion the precise nature of the mechanism, which produces the attrac
tion and repulsion of currents, and conceiving the clectrostatically 
charged molecules in motion, this experimental fact gives us a fair 
idea of magnetism. We can conceive lines or tubes of force which 
physically exist being formed of rO\VS of directed moving molecules; 
've can see that these lines must be closed: that they must tend to 
shorten aod expand, &c. It likewise explains in a reasonable way 
the most puzzling phenomenon of all, permanent magnetism, and, in 
general, has all the beauties of the Ampere theory without possessing 
the vitnl defect of the same, namely, the assumption of molecular 
currents. Without enlarging further upon the subject, I would say 
that I look upon all electrostatic current and magnetic phenomena as 
~ing due to electrostatic molecular forces. 

The preceding remarks I have deemed necessary to a full under
standing of the subject as it presents itself to my mind. 

Of all these phenomena the most important to study arc the cur
rent phenomena, on account of the already extensive and ever-grow
ing use of currents for industrial purposes. It is now a century since 
the first practical source of current hmi been produced, and, ever 
since, the phenomena which accompany the llow of currents have 
been diligently studied, and through the untiring efforts of scientific 
men, the simple laws which govern them have been discovered. But 
these laws were found to hold good only when the currents are of a 
steady cbar:icter. When the currents are rapidly varying in strength, 
quit-0 different pheno1nenn, often unexpected, present themselves, and 
quite different laws bold good, which even now have not beeu de
termined as fully as is desirable, though through the work, principally 
of English scientists, enough knowledge has been gained on the sub
ject to enable us to treat simple cases which now present themselves 
in daily practice. 

'l'hc phenomena which nrc peculiar to the changing character of the 
currents nre greatly exalted when the rate of change is increased, 
hence the study of these currents is considerably facilit.ated by the 
employn1ent of properly constructed apparatus. It \Vas \vith this and 
other objects in view that I constructed alternate current machines 
capable of giving more than two million reversals of current per 
nunute, and to this circumstnnce it is principally due that I am able 
to bring to your attention some of the results thus far reached, which 
I hope 'vill prove to be a step in advance on account of their direct 
bearing upon one of the most important problems, namely, the pro
duction of a practical and ctHcicnt source of light. 

The stu:iy of su<'h rapidly alternating currents is very interesting. 
Nearly every experiment discloses so1nething new. 1\fany result.a 
may, 0f course, he predicted, but many more are unforeseen. Tbe 
experimenter makes many interestiog observations. For instance, we 
take a piece of iron and bold it against a magnet. St.arting from 
low alternations, and running up higher and higher, we feel the im
pul!lcs succeed each other faster and faster, get weaker and weaker, 
and finally disappear. We then observe a continuous pull; tbc pull, 
of course, is not continuous; it only appears so to us; our sense 
of touch is in1perfect. · 

\Ve nH\Y uext est.ahlish :\11 arc IJctwcen the elect.rodes und ohserve 
ns the alternations rise, that the note which accompanies altcr11nting 
arcs g-ets shriller and Rhriller, gradually weakens, a11d finally CC.'\Ses. 
'rbe air vibrations, of coursc,eontinue, but they are too wc.'lk to be per
ceived; our sense of heari11g fails us. 

\Ve observe the small physiological effects, the rapid heating of the 
iron cores and conductors, curious inductive effects, interesting con.
denser phe11omena, and still more interesting light phcnomcnl\ with 
a high tension induction coil. All these expcriinents and observn
tions would be of the greatest interest to the student, but their de
scription would lead me too far from the principnl subject. Partly 
for this reason, and partly on account of the vastly greater import
ance, I will confine myself to the description of the light effects 
produced by these curre11ts. 

In the experiments to tbii; end a high tension induction coil or 
equivalent apparatus for converting currents of comparatively low
into currents of high tension. is used. 

If you will be suilicieutly interested in tbr rcsu It~ T RhaJl describe 
I\<\ to entc1· into an cx1Jerimcntal i-tud~· of this subject; iC .von will he 
c0nvi11ced of the truth of t.J1c :it·g111nents 1 shall advnncc, yonr ai11.1 
will be to produce high frequencies and high potentials; in other 
\vords, powerful electrostntic effects. You will then encounter mally 
di01cultics, wbich, if con1plc.:tely overcome, would allow us to produce 
truly wonderful results. 

First wiJl be met the difficulty of obtaining the required fre
quencies by means of mechanical apparatus, and, if they be obtained 
otherwise, obstacles of a different nature will present themselves. 
Next it will be found difficult to · provide the requisit.e insulation 
without considerably increasing the size of the apparatus, for the 
potentials required are high, and, owing to the rapidity of the alter
nations, the insulation presents peculiar difficulties. So, for instance, 
when a gas is present, the discharge may work, by the molecular 
bombsndment of the gas and consequent beating, through as much as 
an inch of the best solid insulating material, such as glass, hard 
rubber, porcelain, sealing wax, &c.; in fact, through any known insu
lating substance. The chief requisite in the insulation of the appa
ratus is, therefore, the exclusion of any gaseous matter. 

In gencrnl my experience tends to show that bodies which possess 
the highest specific inductive cnpacity, such as glass; afford a rather 
inferior insulation to others, which, while they are good insulators, 
have a much smaller specific inductive capacity, such· as oils, for in
stnnce, the dielectric losses being no doubt greater in the former. The 
difficulty of insulating, of course, only exists when the pot.entials are 
excessively high, for with potentials such as a few thousand volts 
there is no particular difficulty encountered in conveying currents 
from a machine giving, any 20,000 alternations per second, to quit;e a 
distance. This number of alternations, however, is by far too small 
for many purposes, though quite sufficient for some practical appli
cations. This difficulty of insulnting is fortunately not a vital draw
back ; it affects mostly the size of the apparatus, for, ·when excessively 
high potentials would be used, the light-giving devices would be 
located not far from the apparatus, nod often they would be quite 
close to it. As the air bombardment of the. insulated wire is de
pendent on condenser action, the loss may be reduced to a trifle by 
using excessively thin wires heavily insulated. 

Another difficulty will be encountered in the capncity and self
induction necessarily possessed by the coil. If the coil be large, that 
is, if it cont.a.in a great length of wire, it will be generally unsuited 
for excessively high frequencies; if it be small, it may be well 
adapted for such frequencies, but the pot.ential might then not be as 
high as desired. A good insulator, and preferably one possessing a 
small specific inductive capacity, would afford a two-fold advantage. 
First, it would enable us to construct a very small coil capable of 
withstanding enormous differences of potential; and secondly, such 
a small coil, by reason of its smaller capacity and self-induction, 
'vould be capable of a quicker and more vigorous vibration. The 
problem, then, of constructing a coil or induction apparatus of any 
kind possessing the requisit.e qualities I regard as one of no small 
importance, and it has occupied me for a considerable time. 

The investigator who desires to repeat the experiments which I 
will describe, with an alternate current machine, capable of supplying 
currents of the desired frequency, and an induction coil, will do well 
to take the prim11.ry coil out and mount the secondary in such a 
manner ns to be able to look through the tube upon which the 
second11.ry is wound. He will then be able .to observe the streams 
which pass from the primary to the insulating tube, and from their 
intensity he will kno'v ho'v far he can strain the coil. Without this 
precaution he is sure t-0 injure the insulation. This arrangement 
pennits, however, an easy exchange of the primaries, which is de
sirable in these experiments. 

The selection of the type of machine best suited for the purpose 
must be left to the judgment of the experimenter. · There are here 
illustrated three distinct types of machines, which, besides others, I 
have used in my experiments. 
-·Fig. 1 represents the machine used in my experiments before ithis 
Institute. The field magnet consists of 'a riog:of wrought iron with 

FIG. 1.-H.lGH FREQUENCY ALTERNATOR WITH DRUM .ARMATURE. 

38 l pole projcct.in11s. 'J.'ltc armature Cl•tupri8cs a steel cli~c to which 
is fastened a thin, ca.rcfull.' \\'eldcd ri111 of wrought iron. l lpun tire 
rio1 an· wonntl ~evcral layers••{ line, \\'ell-nnuealed iron wire, which 
when wou 11d is passed t Ii ru11gh shellac. The arn1atu 1 c wires ru-e 
\\•oun<I nr<11111tl hn1c;s J>ins, w1apped with silk thrend. 'l'hc diameter 
\ f tL ... ; •. u .. i.i.uu: wire in this tyre c.f macbinelshould n0t l;e meire than 
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one-sixth of the thickness of the pole projections, else the local action 
will be considerable. 

Fig. 2 represents a larger machine of a different type. 'l'he field 
magnet of this machine consists of two like parts which either enclose 
an exciting coil, or else are independently wound. Ench pnrt hns 
480 pole projections, the projections of one facing those of the other. 
The armature consists of a 'ivhecl of hard bronze, carrying the con
ductors which revolve between the projections of the field magnet. 

Flo. 2. 

liIOH FREQUBNCY ALTERNATOR WITH REVOLVING D1so ARMA.TUBE. 

To wind the armature conductors, I have found it most convenient to 
proceed in the following manner: I construct a ring of hard bronze 
of the required size. Thie ring and the rim uf the wheel are provided 
'vith the proper number ot pins, and both fastened upon a plnte. 
The armature conductors being wound, the pins are cut off and the 
ends of the conductors fastened by. two rings which screw to the 
bronze ring and the rim of the wheel respectively. 'l'he whole may 
then be taken off and forn1s a solid structure. 'l'be eondnctors in 
such a type of mncliioe sl1ould consist of sheet copper, the thicknes1J 
of which, of course, depends on the thicknesg of the pole projections; 
or else twisted thin wires should be employed. 

Fig. 3 is a smaller ma.chine, in n1any respects similar to the 
former, only here the armature conductors and the exciting coil arc 
kept stationary, while only n Llock of wrought iron is revolved. 

Fio. 3.-liion FnJ-:QuENCY ALTERNATOR Wl'J'U S1'ATIONAll\' Drsc 
AnMATUl\E AND STATIONARY Exc1Tmo Co1L. 

It would be uselessly lengt\lening this description were I to dwell 
more on the details of constructlon of these n1nchines. I deem it 
well, however, to call tbe nttentiou of the investigator to two things, 
the importance of whicb, though self ovideut, he iii ncvcrthclci;11 npt 
to u11dcrestiwute; nnmcly, to the local nctiun in the cuntl11cton1, 
which roust be carefully avoided, and tu the clearance, \Vhich must 
be small. I may add that, since it is desirable to u::se very high 
pcri1iheral :..1,eclli;, t lie atuiaturc i.l1uuJl1 lie 11t v\!n l:ll"C t11a111cler 

• " I 

in ord•·r to avuicl i111pnu·til'ahle hclt speed&. llf ll1l: several type::: uf 
these ni;,1·hi11e!1 whil-h have hecll CPll!>tructccl by me, J }1ave [11unfl 
that the type illur>tratecl in fig. 1 cansed 111c tl1c least tn•ublc in 
construction, as well as i11 u1aiatcaa11ce, h11d1 011 the whole, it has 
bceu a ~ood experimental u111chi11e. 

In operating an induction coil with vory rapidly allcr11nting cur-

rents, among the first luminous phenomena noticed a.re naturally those 
presented by the high tension discharge. As the number of alterna
tions per second is increased, or ns-tbe nun1 bcr being high-the 
currcut through the primary i1:1 vnried, the dischnrgc gradually changes 
in appearance. It 'vonld l>c difilcult to describe the minor cbnnges 
which occur, and the conditions which briog tben1 about, but one may 
note five distinct forms of tbe dibcharge. 

First, one may observe a \veak, sensitive discharge in the form of a 
thin, fecl>lc coloured thread (fig. 4). It nh,·ays occurs when the num
ber of alwroatione per second being high, the current through the 
primary is very small. In spite of the excessively s1uall current, the 
rate of change is great, and the difference of potential at the termi
nnls of the secondary ie therefore consldernblo, so that the arc is 
established at great distances; but the quantity of "electricity" set 
in n1otion is insignificant, barely sufficient to inni11tain a thin, thread
like arc. It is excessively sensitive, and way be made so to snch a 
degree, that the mere act of breathing near the coil will affect it, and 
unless it is perfectly well protected from currents of air, it wriggles 
around constantly. Nevertheless, it is in this foriu excessively per
sil!tcnt, and when the terminals arc npproachcd to, sl\y one-third of 
the striking distance, it can be blown out only with difficulty. This 
exceptional pcn;hitency, when short, is largely due to the arc being 
excessively thin, preseuting therefore, a very s111all surface to the 
blast. Its great sensitiveness, when very long, is prol>ably due to the 
lllOtion of the particles of dust suspended in the air. 

'Vhcn the current through the primary it.l incrcn::scd, the discharge 
gel1:1 broader and tltrongcr, and the effect of tho cap11city of the coil 
becomes vi:iiblc uutil, finnlly, uudl!r proper couditiont.l, aw hite tlamiug 
arc, fig. 5, often l\S thick as onc'g fiuger, aud striking across the whole 
coil, is produced. It develops rcwarkable bent, and n1ay be further 
characterised by the absence of the high note which accompanies the 
less powerful discharges. To take a shock from the coil under these 
conditions would not l>e adYis.'lble, although under different condi
tions the potential bcinK much higher, a shock from the coil may be 
taken 'vith impunity. 'l'o produce this kind of discharge the number 
of alternations per second must uot be too great for the coil used; 
and, generally gpcaking, certain relations bcbvccn capacity, self
induction and frequency nlust be observed. 

The importance of these elements in an alternntc current circuit is 
no'v well known, and, under ordinary conditious, the general rules 
arc applicable. But in an induction coil exceptional conditions pre
vail. First, the self-induction is of little importance before the arc 
is established, when it asserts itself, but perhaps never as prominently 
as in ordinary alternate current circuits, because capncity is distributed 
all along the coil, and by reason of the fact that the coil usually dis
charges through very great re:iistaoces ; hence the currents are excep
tionally small. Secondly, the capacity goes on increasing continually 
as the potential rises, in consequence of nl>sorptiou which takes place 
to a conllidcrabJe extent. Owing to this there uxists no critical rela
tionghip between these quantities, and ordinary rules would not seem 
to be applicable. As the poteutinl iti increased either in consequence 
of the increased frequency, or of the increased current through the 
prituary, the runount of the energy stored beco111es greater and greater, 
and the capacity gains n1ore and inore in in1portance. Up to a cerlain 
point the capacity ill beneficial, but after that it l>cgins to be an enor
n1ous dmwback. It follows frou1 this that cncb coil gives the best 
result with a given freq11c11cy and pri1nnry current. A very lru·ge coil, 
"hen operated with c11rrc11t11 of Ycry hl~h clllcieney, tuay uot give 
nti 111uch as 1th inch spnrk. Ily adding capacity to the tcrutl.nals, the 
condition runy be in1prO\ ed, but \\'hat the coil really wants is a lower 
freq llCllCY. 

\Vhcn the lla111ing discharge occurs, the conditions are evidently 
such, tlwt the greatest current is 111ndc to llow through tho circuit. 
These conditions 111ny he attained by Yarying the frequency '"itbin 
\vidc li111its, hut the highest frc'l11e11cy at \Vhicb the tlaiuing arc cit11 
still be produced , deten11i11es1 for a given pri111ary current, the rua.xi-
11111111 s triking dbtancc of tl1e coil. In tl1e tla11iing di:icbarge the idut 
ett'e1·t uf the capadty is uot pcrceptilile ; the r:itc at which the energy 
is l>ciug sto1·ed then j11::.t equals the rate at which it can l>e disposed 
of through the circuit. 'l'hie kind of discharge is the severest test 
for n coil; the Lreak, when it o<·curs, is of the nature of that in an 
overcharged Leyden jnr. 'l'o ~iyc a rough npproxi111ation, I would 
state that, 'vith an ordinary coil of, say 10,000 ob1ns resistance, the 
u1ost powerful arc would be produced with uLont 12,000 alternations 
per second. . 

'Vbe11 the frcqucnt•y is iucreased Lcyoud that rntc, the potential, of 
course, rises, but tho striking di:.taoce n1ay, nevertheless, diminish, 
paradoxical as it. n1ny seem. As the potential rises the coil attains 
more aud more the properties of a static machiue, uutil, tinnily, one 
n1ay obserYC the beautiful pbeuoruenou of the streaming discharge, 
fig. 6, \Vltich 1ony be \>roduccd across the whole length of the coil. 
.At that et11gc strca1111J >egin to issue freely from nll points and pro
jections. Thet>C streams will also Le seen to pass in abundance in the 
space bct,veen the primary and the insulating tube. 'Vhen the 
potential is excesl!ively high they will always appear, even if the 
frequency be low, and even if the primary be surrounded by as much 
as an inch of ... vax, Lnrd rubber, glass, or any other insulatibg sub
stance. This lintits grently the output of the coil, but I will later 
sl1ow how I have been able to overcome ton considerable extent this 
d iliad vantage i11 the ordinary coil. 

Beliidct.l the putcutial, the inlcui.ily of the E.l1·ea111s depends on the 
frcc1ucucy; Lut if the coil Le very large they show themselves, no 
11mtter hO\\' lu\V t11e frequencies used. For i11bta11ce, in a very large 
1·1til of a 1csi:-lancc o[ (t/,000 1lhu1s, con;;ttn1 lcd l•) me sonic timr 
a:.:v, ll1l'.' appear \\ ith as l11w ao ltl() altcn1:1li11111-o 111·1 ~cc1•11d anti It;~:- , 
the 111:,ul:d ion 11f I he -;1·co11dal'y lici11~ .' iucli •·f eho111tc. \Vli1·11 ,·c·ry 
i11t1·n::;e they pr11d1we a IH1be sin1il:tr to that. produ· ·cd l•y Ute cha1gi11g 
uf a lloltt: u1achi11c, but n111ch more vowe.d'ul, 11uu Lucy emit. u. strong 
111ucll of ozone. r1•1tc luwer the fretiucney, the more npt they are to 
suddenly inj1trc the coil. With cx.cessively high frcqueucies they 
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may pass freely without P.roduoing any other effect· thari to he~t the 
insulation slowly and uniformly. 

The existence of these streams. eho,~s ,the im pcrtance -0f consttuct
ing an expensive coil so as .to permit of one's seeing througl,l the:tube 
surrounding the primary, and the. latter should- be easily exch«nge
ablc ; or else the space between the primary and secondary should be 
c0111plctcly filled up with insulating materjal .so as to exclude all air. 
The non-observance of this simple rule in 'the construction of the 
commercial coils is ·responsible for the destruction of many an ex-
pensive coil. . . · · 

At the stage when the streaming discharge occurs, or · with some
what higher frequencies, one :may, 'by .approaching the ~ iefulinals 
considerably- and regulating properly the efTect ·Jof 'capaoiiy, 'produce 
a vcritable"Spray of small silvcr-"'.hite . sj>ark.8-1ior a bunch of exces
sh·cly thin silvery' threads (fig. 7) n1ni~st · i\ ·polverful brush-each 
spark or thrcnd possibly corresponding to one .. alternation. This, 
\vhcn produced under proper conditions, is probably the most beau
tiful discbn.rgc, and when an air blast is directed i\gainst it,.iit presents 
a singular nppearnncc. The 13pmy of sparks, when recci'l"f!d through 
the body, causes some incouveoiencc, whereas, when th&tfdischnrge 
simply streams, nothing at all is likely to be felt ir large ·lbndacting 
objects are held in the hands to protect t.hem from recei:Ving small 
burns. 

li the frequency is still more increased, then the coH refuses to 
give any spark unless at comparatively small distances,'and the fifth 
typical f!)rn1 of dischal'ge may be observed (fig. 8). The tendency 
to stream out and dissipate is then so great that when the ·brush is 
produced at one te:rminal no sparking occurs, even if, .as I have re
peatedly tried, the band, or any conducting ob'ject, is held within 
the stream j and, \vbat is n1oi:e singular, the luminous stream is uot nt 
all easily dcilectcd by the approach of 'a conducting body. 

At this stage tbe streams seemingly pass wit·h the greatest freedom 
through considerable thiclo1esses of insulators, and it 'is pdrticularly 
interesting to study their behaviour. For this purpose it is convenient 
to connect to the terminals of the coil two metallic spheres which 
may be placed at any desired distance (fig. 9). Spheres are J>re
ferable to plates, as the discharge can be better observed. By insert
ing dielect.ric bodies between the spheres, beautiful ·discharge 
phenomeua may be observed. If the spheres be quite close and a 
spark be playing between them, by interposing a thin plate of ebonite 
bet,vecn the spheres the spnrk instantly ceases and the discharge 
spreads into an intensely luminous circle several inches in diameter, 
provided· the spheres arc sufficiently large. The passage of: the 
streams licats, and, after a wbjlc1 softens the rubber so much tbattwo 
plates may be mnde to stick together in this manner. If the spheres 
are so far apart that no spark occurs, even if they are fnr l;>cyond the 
striking distance, by inserting a thick plate of gln.ss the discharge is 
iustnntly induced to pnsi; irom tbe spheres to the glnss in the form of 
luminous strcnms. It nppcn.rs almost na though these streams pRss 
tltrougli the dielectric. In reality this is not the case, as tb'c strenms 
arc due to tbe molecules of the air which arc violently agitated in 
the space bcbvccn the oppositely charged surfaces of the spheres. 
When no · dielectric other tbnn rur is present, the bombnrdntcnt 
goes on, but is too 'veak to be Yisible; by inserting a dielectric 
the inductiYe effect is much increni;cd, nnd besides, the projected 
nir n1olecules fi.ud an obstacle, and the bombardment becomes so 
intense that the streams become luminous. If by any mecha
nical means we could effect such a violent agitation of the molecules 
"'e could produce the same phenomenon .. .A jet. of. air escaping 
through a small bole under enormous pressure .and striking 
agninst an insulating substance, such as glass, ·may · bo luJnioous 
iu the dark, and it might be possible to produce phosphorescence 
of the glass or other insulators in this manner. 

The greater the specific inductive capacity of the interposed dielec
tric, the more powerful the effect produced. ·o·wing to 'this, 
the streams sho'v themselves with excessively hjgh potentials e~en if 
the glass be as mucl1 ns 1~ to 2 inches thick. But besides the 
heating due to bombardment, some heating goes Ori undoubtedly in 
the dielectric, being apparently greater in glass than in ebonite. I 
attribute this to the greater specific inductive capacity·of the glass, 
in consequence of 'vh icb, with the i;amc potential difference, a greater 
amount of energy i~ t.aken up in it than. in rubber. It is like connect
ing to a battery a CClpper and a brass wire of the . 6ame dimensions. 
The copper wire, thongh a more perfect conductor, would heat more 
by reason of its taki og more current. 'I'bus what is otherwise con
sidered a virtue of the glass is here a defect. Glass usually gives wny 
much quicker tbnn ebonite ; \vhcn it is heated to a certain degree, the 
discbn.rgc suddenly breaks through at one point, assuming then tho 
ordinary form of an arc. 

The beatiug effect produced by molecular bombardment of the 
dielectric would, of course, diminish as the pressure of the: air is in
creased, and at enormous pressures it \vottld be negligible, ubless .the 
frequency would increase correspondingly. · · 

It will be often. observed in these experiments that when the 
spheres are beyond the striking distance, the approach of a glass 
plate, for instance, may induce the spark to jomp between the 
spheres. Tbis occurs when the capacity of the spheres is somewhat 
below the critical value which gives the greatest difference of poten
tial at the terminals of the coil. By approaching a dielectric, the · 
specific indnctive capacity of the space ·between the spheres is in~ 
creased, producing t.bc ~me effect as if the capacity of the spheres 
'"ere increased. 'l'he potential at the terminals may then rise so high 
that the air space ~s,biacked. · The oexperiment is best performed with 
dense glass or ~ca: · : : . 

.Another interesting observat.ion. is ·that a plate of insulatin~ 
material, \vb.en . the discharge is . passing through it, is strongly 
attracted by_ either. of .the spheres, thn.t is, by the nearer one, this 
being obviously due to · the smaller mccbanicnl ·effect of tho bom
bardment_ 01i t~at ~ide, a.nd, perhli.ps .i\.ls0 :t,O; •the greater :electri
tication. 

From the behaviour of the dielectrics in these experiments we may 
conclude, that the best insulator for these rapidly alternating currents 
would 'be the one possessing the smallest specific inductive capacity 

. and at. the same t>:me one capab~e o~ With.stan~g t~e greatest 
difference's of potential ; and thus two diametrically oppoSitq ways of 
'secui:ing ·the · ~equir~ i~sulati~n ~e ind~cat4!d, namel:y, ·~ 1lae ;~ither 
a : perfect vacaum or ; a, . gne under great pressure . \JUt~ £Orm.er 
would be preferable. Unfortunately neither of theee:-. U;<Jr:ways is 
easily carried out in practice. 

It is especially interesting to note the behaviour of ~n -ex<iessively 
high vacuum in these experiments. If a test tube, provided with 
external electrodes and exhausted to . the bjghest possible degree, 
be connected to the terajnals of the coil, fig. 10, the electrodes of the 
tube arc instantly bFQtlght to. a high temp·erature and the glass 
at each end of ,.th~ >tube :~s ren'l:lereg, intensely phospho:escent, ~ut 
the middle appca:r:s -comp'ar!lotively dark; and for :a while remams 
cool. . 
Whcn. tlie(fr~~ency, ie so high tbat 'the discbarge shown in fig. 8 

is obscrve.9ii•c.onsiderable cils~ip~tion . no doubt· occurs in the coil. 
Nevertb

1

e:l&Ss ·tlbe coil ma.y be: worked for a lhqg tinle, as the heating 
is gradu~ _ 

In spiie. .• of1 thl) fact ; i:ba.t •tlie difference of potential may be 
enormous, little is felt wb~n: the discharge._!& passed through the 
body, provided the bands are armed. This is to some extent due to 
the higher frequency, but principally to the fact that less energy is 
nvaiJable externally, when thC] difierence of potential reaches an 
enormous value, owing to the circumstanc.e . that, with the rise of 
potential, the energy absorbed in the coil · increases as the square of 
the potent.ial. Up to a certain point1the energy available externally 
increases with the rise of potential, th~n· it begins to fall off rapidly. 
Thus, with. the ordinary high tension induction coil, the ·curious para
dox exists, that, while with a given current through the primary the 
shock might be fata11 wit.h many times that current it i;nigbt be 
perfectly harmless, eTen if the frequency be the same . •. With hjgh 
frequencies and excessively high potentials ·when the terminals arc 
not connected to ' bodies of some size, _ practieally llll the .. energy 
supplied to the primary is taken up by the coil. There is no breaking 
through, no.Jocal injury, but all the material, insulating and conduct
ing, is uniformly heated. 

To avoid misunderstanding in regard to the physiological effect of 
nlternating currents o~ very high frequency, ~ think it necessary to 
state that while it is an undeniable fact that they are incomparably 
less dang~rous than.currents of low frequencies, yet it ~hou14.not J:>e 
thought that they are altogether harmless. . What bas JUSt been said 
r¢fers only to currents fro~ an ordiQBX:Y ~gb tei;ision ~duction coil, 
which curreh,ts are necessanly very small ; if received directly from a 
machine or from a secondary of low resistance, they produce more or 
le88 :powerful effects, nnc.l may cause serious injliry, especially when 
used Jn conjunction with condensers. · · 

The streaming discharge of a high tcnsio~ indu<:tion.coil difie~ 
in many respects from that of a powerful static machine. In colollr it 
bas nei~he.r the violet of the positive, nor tbe brightne~s . of th~ nega
tive, static discharge, but lice somewhere between, ~mg of course, 
alternatively positive and negative. But since the streaming is more 
powerful when the p~int or. terminal is electrifi~d ·positively, th~ 
\Vhcn electrified negatively, it follows tha~ the pornt of. the b~h .1s 
more like the positive, and the root more like the negative static dis
charge. In the dark, when the brush ie very powerful the root D?-8Y 
appear almost \vbite. The wind prod!-lced by the escaping stream~, 
though it may be very strong-often 1~de~d to such a degree .tha~ it 
may be felt quite a distance from the coJl-18, nevertheless, cons1c.lenng 
the quantity of the discharge, smaller than that produced by the posi
tive brush of a static macliiiie, :and, it affects the' flame much less 
powerfully. From . the ~ natuye of .the phenomenon we can conclude 
that the higher the fiequenc11 ~be ~maµer I?ust, of. course, be tJ:ie 
wind produced l;>Y the stre~s, antl..w1th suffic.1e~tly high freq?enc1es 
no '"'ind at all would be produced at the ordinary atmosphenc pres
sures. With frequencies obtaihaple by ~ nieane of a machine, the 
mechanical cffe~ is -sufficiently great to :reyolv.e, with cons~derable 
speed, large pin-whee~s; \Vhich in the dark present a ~utiful ap-
pearance O\ving to-the a.bund~rice of the streams (fig. 11). • . 

In general, moat of the experiments usually performed with a 
static machine cr-n be perfo~ed with an induction coil '!hen operated 
with very. rapidly alte:r;nating currents. ~e efleo~~ ,produced, 
howevei, l are •. much more' strilcing, being ~of ..incomp~ly~. greater 
po~v~r .. i.WJleJJ. ~ sma.ll 'l~ngth of ordin:rrYc?tton covere,&.~~, ~g_. . 12, 
is-attached·to ··one termmal of the coil, the streruh# ~tllllg~ ffom all 
pclint.8 of tbe· wire may be so ~intense as -.to :produ~~ a ,<}ofisi.doiablc 
light effect. \Vbcn the potenti.als, and frequetiCi~a·;are"'veey· bfgh, a 
wire insulated with gutta-percha or rubber and attac~ed to one of 
the terlDlilals, appears to be. covered wit~ a lu~ou~ r ~· A very 
thin bare wire when attached to a terminal enuta p.owerful streams 
and vibrates continually to and; fro or· spins ill. a circle, producing a 
singular effect (fig. 13). 

Another peculiarity of the rapidly alternating discharge of the 
induction coil is its radically . different behaviour with respect to 
points and rounded surfaces. 

If a thick \Vire, provided "itb a ball· at one end and with a point 
at the other, be attached to the positive t erminal of a static ·m~cbine, 
practically all the charge v;•ill be lost through the · point, ·on account 
of the cnerinonsly 'greater t ension, .dependent on the' radius of ·curva
tiue. But if such a wU:e ie attached to one of the terminals of the 
induction coil, it \vill be obser:ved that with 'very high f.reqnen?ies 
streams issue from ' the ball almost a.a copiously as from the'.point 
(fig. 1Ji7.' _. . . . . _: : .' . 

It: i~ 'hardly coiiceivab'le ·that \ve could. produce such a .c?<>ndition to 
nn equal degree in a static machine, for th·~ sintpl.e re_a.sob, th.at the · 
tension increases as the square of the density, w hlcb m tum lB pro
portional to the radius of cuxva.ture ; hence; ~ith a steady. potential 
Ml.enormous charge would 0e required to m.8.ke lltreams issue from a 
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polished ball while it is connected with a point. But with an induc
tion coil the discharge of \vhich nltemates witb grent rapidity, 
i~ ie different. Herc \ VC have to deal \vitb two distinct tendencies. 
First, there is the tendency to escape which exists in a con
difion of rest, and \vhicb depends on the radius of curvature ; 

attracted and repelled, charged and discharged, and their a• ic 
charges being thus disturbed, vibrate and emit light waves. At the 
ball, on the contrary, there is no doubt that the effect is to a great 
extent produced iuductively, the air n1olecules not neussarily coming 
in contact with the ball, though they undoubtedly do so. To con"ri.nce 
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second, there is the tendency to dis1fi'pate into the surrounding 
nir by condenser action, \vbich · depends on the surface. When 
0~1e ot these tendencies is a maximum, the . other is at a mini
IJlqrn. At the point the lun1inoi1s stream is principally due to tho 
rur molecules coming bodily in contact -with the point i they aro 

ourselves of this we only need to exalt the condenser action, for 
instance, by enveloping the uall1 at some distance, by a better con
ductor, \bn.n tbe surrounding medium, the conductor being, of course, 
insulated ; or else by surrounding it with n better dielectric and 
nppronchin~~an ~eµlate~ conductor i iu uoLh cn1cs the streams will 

D 
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break forth more· copioui:1ly. Also, tho larger the ball with n given 
frequency, or the higher the frequency, the more will the bnll lH\.ve 
the nd vn.ntof\ge over the •point. Rut since ,a certain intensity of stction 
is requued to render the streams visible, it is obvious thnt in the 
experiJllent described the b:ill should not be taken too large. 
~ consequence of this two-fold tendency, it is possible to pro· 

duce by means of points effects identical to those produced by 
capacity. Thus, for instance, by attaching to one terminal of the 
coil a smnll length of soiled wire, presenting mnny points and 
ofieriog great fAcility to escape, the potential of the coil 01ay be 
raised to t.hc snmc valne as by attaching to the terminal a polished 
ball of n surface mnny times greater than that of the wire. 

An interesting experiment, showing the effect of the points, may 
be performed in the following manner : Attach to one of the terminals 
of the coil n cotton covered wire about two feet in len~t.b, and adjust 
the conditions so t.ha.t streams issue from tbe wire. In this experi
ment the primary coil should be prefembly pll\ccd so th11.t it 
extends only about half way into the secondary coil. Now touch 
the free tenninal of the secondary with a conducting ohjcct held 
in the hnnd, or else connect it to an insulated body of some size. 
In t.bis n1nnner the potential on the wire may be cnon11ously 
raised. 'l'he ciTect of this will be to either increase, or to diminish, 
the strcnn1R. If they increase, the wire is too short ; if they dimiuiRh, 
it is too long. By adjusting tho length of the wire, a poiut is found 
where the touching of the other terminal does not at all nffcct the 
streams. In this caRc the rise of potential is exactly counteracted by 
the drop through the coil. It will be observed that small lengths of 
wire produce considerable difierence in the magnitude and luminosity 
of the strenms. The primary coil is placed sidewi11c for two reasons : 
First, to incTCJ\se t.hc potential nt the wire and, Rccond, to iucrcase 
the drop throu~h the coil. The scnsitivcncAs is thus nugrncnted. 

There is still nnotbcr aud far more striking peculiarity of the brush 
discharge produced by very rapidly alternating current.q. 'l'o obscrvo 
thls it is best t-0 rcplncc tbe usual terminals of the coil by two n1ctnl 
columns insulated with a good thickness of cbouite. It is also well 
to close all fissurefl and cracks with wax so that the brushes cannot 
form nnywberc except at the tops of ·the colnmns. If tlit: co1.ditions 
are cnrefully ndjuAtcd-which, of course, must be left to the skill of 
the experimenter-so t.lmt the potential rises tc nn enormous value, · 
one mny produce two powerful brushes scTeml inches long, ncn.rly 
white nt tneir roots, "'hich in the dark bear a strikin~ rcscml>lnnce to 
two flames of n gas escaping under pressure (fig. 16). But they do 
not only rr.~nnhlr, they (Ire veritable flames, for they are hot. Cer
tainly they arc not as hot as s gas burner, but thry 1could be .~o if tltc 

frcgunu·!f and thr J10frnfial 11·011ld be s1tfficir11Jly high. Produced with, 
say, tweuty thousand alternations per second, the lieat is easily per
ceptible even if the potential is not excessively high. The beat 
developed is, of course, due to the impact of the nir molecules against 
the terminals nn<l ngninst e:ich other. As, nt the ordinnry pressures, 
the mean free path is excessively small , it is possible that in spite of 
the enormous initinl 11peed impnrtcd to each molecule upon coming in 
contact with tlio tcn11iua1, its progress-by collision with other 
molecules-is rct:udC'd to Rtwh an extent, that it does not get 
away far Irom the tenuiunl, but mny strike the sn1no 111aoy 
times in suCCC!'!Aiou. The ltig-bcr the frequency, the less the 111olc
culc is able to get nway, and this the more so, as for a given effect 
the potentinl requirccl is s111nllcr; and a frequency is conceivnble 
-perhap11 even obtninnhlc- at which practically the Fame n1olccules 
would strike the tern1inal. Under such conditions the cxcba ngc 
of the · molecules "'011ld he very slow, and the heat produced nt, 
and very near, the tcnninal would be excessive. But if tbe frequency 
would go on incrcnAing co11stn.11tly, the bent produced would begin to 
din1inisb ior obvious rcl\sons. In the positive brnsb of n. static 
machlne the exclinn~e of the molecules is very rapid, the stream ia 
constantly of one direction, nud there nrc fewer collisions; hence the 
beating efiect. 1nust be very i-mnll. Anything that impnirs the facility 
of exchange tends to increase the local heat produced. Thus, 
if a bulb be helcl over the terminal of the coil so as to encloi:c the 
brnsb, the nir coutnined in the bulb is very quickly brought to a high 
temperature. If n gJa..c;s tube be held oTer the bnu1h i;o as to allow 
the drnught to rnrry the hnu;1h upw:ircl-i, i;corching hot nir escapes nt 
the top of the tull('. Anything held within the hn1i;h iR, of course, 
rapidly heated, nnd tl1c ptii-sibility CJf w~ing such heating effects for 
some purpoc:e (lr other i-11irgcc;tc; itscU. 

\Vhen contc1nplating this singnlar phenomenon of the hot brush, 
we cannot help bcitH! coin i need that n sin1ilnr process must t~ke 
place in the ordinary llnn1e, and it seems strnngc thnt aft.er nil these 
centuries past c•f fnmili:i.rity with tbc flame, now, in this crn of clcc· 
tric lighting ancl hcnti11g 1 we arc finally led to recognic::c, thnt since 
time imn1oulorjal we hn.Yc, after nll, always had "electric light and 
beat" nt our diRposal. It is nlso of no little interest t.o con
templntc, that we have n possible ''ny of producing-by 
other than chcn1knl nH•nns- n vcritn.hle 1ln111c 'vhich would give 
light nnd heat wit.hout any inatcrinl being cousumed, without 
any cheniicn.1 prO('CRR taking place, and to accompliRh this, " 'e 
only need to i>crfect 1netbods of producing enormous frcqucncice 
and potcnf inlA. I hnTc no doubt tbnt if tl:Je potential could he mndc 
to alternate with sufficient rapidity and power, the brush formed nt 
the end of a wire "·ou Id lose its electrical characteristics and would 
become flamelike. The name must be due to electrostatic molecular 
action. 

Thia phenomenon now explains in a manner which can hardly be 
doubted the frrrp1<'nt nr<'icl<'nts occurring in At-OrmR. It iR "·ell 
known thnt C'ltjcctq nre oflcH Act on fire without the lightning 
striking thc1u. \\'c shnll presently see ho'v this can happen. Ou 
n n11.il in a roof, fC\r iustauce, or on a projection of nny kind, more 
or le!ls condnctinl!, or rrndcrcd so by dampness, n powerful brush 
may appear. If the lightning strikes somewhere in the neighbour
hood tbc cnornious porontial may be made t.o 11.lternate or fluctu
ate perhaps many inillion times n second. The air n1olcoules nrc 

violently attract.ad and repelled, and by their impact · produce Sll'Ch 
a powerful heating effect that a fire is started. It is conceivable that 
a ship at sea may, in this manner, catch fire at mnny points at once. 
\Vhcn we consider, that eYen with the compru:ntively low frequencies 
obt.'\ined from a d:vnamo machine, and with potentials of no more than 
one or two hundrCd thousand volts, the heating efiects are consider
able, we may imagine bow much more powerful they must be with 
frequencies and potentials many times greater, and the above explana
tion seems, to say the least, very probable. Similar explanations may 
have been suggested, but I am not aware that, up to th~ 1present, the 
heating effects of a brush producedor.a rapidly alternating potential 
have been experimentally demonstrated, at least n.ot to such a remark-
able degree. ' 

By preventing completely the exchange of the air molecules the 
local heating efiect may be so exalted as to bring a body to incan
descence. Thus, fot instance, if a ~~U button, or preferably 11. very 
thi11 wire or filament be enclosed in · hn unexbausted globe and con· 
nccted with the 1;crmina.l 0£ the coil, it mny be rendered incan
descent. Th·e ·phenomenon is made much more i11terestiug by the 
rapid spiuning round in a circle of the top of the filnment, thus pre
senting tbe nppcnmnce of a luminous funnel, fig. 16, which widens 
when the potential is increased. When the potential is small the end 
of the filament mny perform irregular motions, suddenly changing 
from one to the other, or it may. deocribe an ~llipse; but when the 
potential is ~cry high it always sp1na m a circle; and so does ~enerally 

·a thin straight \Vire attached freely to tho terminal C>f the coil. These 
motions are, of course, due to the impact of the molecules, and tbOJ 
irregularity in the clistribution of the potential, O'\\'ing to the rough
uess and djssymmctry of the wire or filament. With a petfectly sym
metricnl and .polished wire such motions would probably not occur. 
That the motion is not likely to be due to other causes is evident from 
the fnct tbnt it is not of a definite direction,' nnd that in a very 
highly exbnustcd globe it ceases altogether. The possibility of 
bri11ging a body t-0 incandescence in no unexbaustcd globe, or C\"en 
when not at all enclosed, would seem to afford n possible way of 
obtaining ligbt effects, 'vhich, in perfecting methods of producing 
rapidly alternating potentials, migbt be rendered available for useful 
purposes . 
. In employing a commercial coil, tbe production of Tery powerful 

bruslt cfiects is attended wi~h. cop,si(iera~l~. dia,culties, for v.:hen th~se 
high frequencies and enormous potentials aro used, the best insulation 
is apt to give way. Usually the r.oil is insulated well enough to stand 
the strain .from conYolntion to couvoh1tion1 sine~ two double silk 
covered paraffined wires will witbstruld Ii "J)res~ure of several thousand 
volts; the difficulty lies principally in pre.venting the breaking through 
.from the secondary to the primary, which' ia greatly .facilitated by the 
streams iseuing from the latter. In the coil, of course, the strain is 
greate6t from section to section, but usually in a larger coil there arc 
so many sections that the danger of a sudden giiing way is not very 
great. No difficulty will genera111 be encountered in· that direction, 
l\f>d besides, the liability of injuring the cpil internally is very much 
reduce"d by the fa.ct that the effect most likely to be produced is 
simply a. gradual heating, which, when far enough advanced, could 
not fail to be observed. Tlie principal necessity is then to prevent 
the streams between the primary and the tube, not only on account 
of the beating and possible i.Ajury, but also because the streams may 
diminish very considerably the potential difierence available at the 
terminals. A few hints as to bow this may be accomplished will 
prounbly be found useful in most of these exp~ents with tbe 
ordiunry induction coil. 

One of the ways is to wind a. sQort p:i:imnry, fig. 17 A, so tbnt 
tlie difference of potential ia .pot (\t. that length,. great enough to 
cause . tbo breaking forth of the streams through tho insulating 
tube. The length of the prlt)'Jnry ,should be determined by ex
periment. Both the ends of the coil should be brou~ht· out on 
one end through a plug of insulating material fitting in the tube as 
illustrated. In such a disposition one terminal of the secondary 
is nttacbed to a body the surface of which is determined with the 
grentest care so as to produce the .gre4tcst rise in the potentiaL At 
the other tenninal n powerful brush nppeare, 'vhich way be experi
mented upon. 

(To be continued.) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CUR
RENTS OF VERY HIGH FREQUENCY, AND 
THEIR APPLICATION TO METHODS OF 
ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINATION.• 

BY NIKOLA 'l'ESLA. 

( Cu1uin11t{i frcnn J>aye 108.) 
'l'HE above plan necessitates the employment of a primary of eon1-
panLtively sn1all size, aud it is apt to heat when powerful effects arc 
desirable for a certo.in length of time. lu such a case it iH better to 
employ a lnrgcr e·on, fig. 17B, and introduce it from one side of the 
tube1 until the streams begin to appear. In this case the nearest 
terminal of the secondary may be connected to the primary or to the 
ground1 which is practically the same thing, if the primary is con· 

• A lecture delivered before the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, Rt Columbia Colleg1.11 N.Y.1 llfny 20th, 1891. 
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ncctcd d ircctly to the machh1e. In the case of ground connections 
it is well to dctcrmiuc ex perimentnlly the frequency which ~ is best 
suited uuder the cun<liti<•ns of the test. Another wny of obvintiJ1g tho 
streams, more or lcsR, is to u1nke the primary in sections nud supply 
it from separate well insu lnted Rources. 

In many of these experiments, when powerful elfects nrc wnntcd 
for a short time, it is nd Yantngeous to use iron cores with the pt imn.rics. 
In such cn!'e a YCry large prinrnry cuil may be wound nnd plnccd side 
by side with tl1c ficcondary, n11d, the l\carest t<:rn1innl of tho latter 
hcing c01111c<'tcd to the prin1nry, a lnminntcd iron core is introduced 
through the primary into tlic secondary ns fnr ns the strenms will 
permit. Under these conditions an excessively powerful brush, 
Se\•cral i1.J ches long, which 'may be apvropriatcly Clllled II St. Elmo's 

F1u. 1711.- Co1L AllnA1'<•El> Fon PowEnFUL BnusH EFFEC'JH.

ST. ELMO'S }!OT FlRE. 

hot fire," may IJe caused to appear at tbe other terminal of t be 
Eccondary, producing striking efl'ccts. It is a most po"·erf ul ozoniser, 
so powerful, indeed, that only a few minutes arc sufficient to fiJl the 
whole roon1 with the srneU of ozone, and it undoubtedly possesses tlae 
quality of exciting chemical affinities. 

For the production of ozone, alternating currents of very high 
frequency are eminently suited, not only on account of the adl'nn· 
tagcs they C1.ffcr in the way of conversion, but also because of the fact, 
that the ozcn ising action of a discharge is dependent on the frequency 
as well as on the potential, this being undoubtedly confumcd by 
observation. 

In these experiments, if an iron core is used it should be carefully 
watched, as it is apt to get excessively hot in an incredibly short 
time. To giTe an idea of the rapidity of the beating, I will state, 
that by pnssi11g n powerful current through a coil {vith many turns, 
the insc1ting within the same of a thin iron wire for no more than 
one second's time is sufficient to he~t the wire to soniething like 
100" c. . 

But this rapid beating does not need to discourage us in the use 
of iron cores in connection 'vith rapidly alternating currents. I have 
for a long tiwe been convinced, that in the industrial distribution 
by means of transformers, some such plan as the following might be 
practicable. \Ve may use a con1pa.ratively small iron core, sub
di>ided, or perhaps not even subdivided. \Ve may surround this 
core with a ccmsidcra.blc thickness of material which is fireproof and 
conducts the heat poorly, and on top of that we may place the 
primary and secondary windings. By using either higher frequencies 
or greater magnetising forces, we may by hysteresis and eddy currents 
heat the iron core so far as to bring it nearly to its maximum per
meability, which, as Hopkinson has shown, may be as much as sixteen 
times greater than that at ordinary . temperatures. If the iron core 
were perfectly enclosed it would not be deteriorated by the beat, and, 
if the enclosure of fireproof material would be sufficiently thick, only 
a limited a.mount of energy could be radiated in spit.e of the high 
temperature. 'l'rausformcrs have been constructed by me on that 
plau, but for lnck of time no thorough tests have as yet been made. 

FIG. 18. 

Co1L .FOR PnonucJ.NG VERY HIGH DIFFERENCE O~' POTENTIAL. 

.Another way of adapting the iron core to rapid alternations, or, 
generally speaking, reducing the frictional losses, is to produce by 
coutiuuous magnetisation a flow of something like 7 ,000 or 8,000 lines 
per squarq centimetre through the core, and then work with weak 
ruaguetiswg futccs aud p1t:fcrably high frequencies around the poiut 
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of greatest permeability. A higher efficiency of conversion and 
greater output are obtainable in this manner. I have also employed 
this principle in connection 'vith mnchines in which there is no 
reYersa.l of polarity. In these types of ma.chines, aa long as there are 
only few pole projections, there is no grent gain, as the maxima and 
minima of magnetisation nre far from the point of maximum per
meability ; but when the number of the pole projections is very great, 
the required rate of change may be obtained, without the magnetisa
tion >arying so far as to depart greatly from the point of maximum 
permeability, and the gain is considerable. 

The above described arrangements refer only to the use of com
mercial coils as ordinarily constructed. If it is desired to construct 
a coil for the express purpose of performing with it such experiments 
as I have described, or, generally, rendering it capable of withstand
ing the greatest possible difference of potential, then a construction 
as indicated in fig. 18 will be found of advantage. The coil in thls 
case is fortncd of tw!) independent parts which are wound oppositely, 
the con11cctiou between both . peit,lg made near the primary. The 
potcutial iu the middle bei.J1g ~ero~ there is not much tendency to 
jump to the primary' and not much insulation is required. In some 
cases, the middle point may, however, be connected to the primary 
or to the ground. In such a coil the: places of greatest difference of 
potcntittl arc far apart and the coil is capal•le of 'vithstandiog an 
cnormouR strain. 'l'he two parts may be ruoYnble so as to allow a 
sli~ht ndjustn1cnt of the cnpncity effect. · 

As to the mnoncr of insulating the coil, it will bc found convenient 
t.o proceed in tbe following "'ay: First, the "ire should be boiled iu 
pa:affi11, u11til nll the Air is out; then the coil is "·ound by running 
the wire tLrough melted pa1affin, merely for the purpose of fixing 
tile wire. 'l'ue coil is tbcu taken off from· the spool, immersed in n 
cylindrical vessel filled with pure melted '"ax and boiled for a long 
time until the bubbles cease to appear. The whole is then left to 
cool down thoroughly, and then t.he mass is taken out of the ".essel 
and turned up in a lathe. A coil made in this manner, and with care, 
is capable of 'withstanding enormous potential differences. 

It may be fou11d conre1dent to immerse the coil in paraffin oil, or 
suruc other kind of oil; it is a most effective way of insulating, 
principally 011 account c.f the perfect exclusion of air, but it may be 
found that, after rul, a vessel filled with oil is not a very convenient 
thing to handle in n laboratory. 

lf an ordinary coil can be 9ismounted, the primary may be taken 
out of the tube and the latter plugged up on one end, fillE:.d with oil, 
and the primary re-inserted. 'l'his affords an excellent insulation, and 
preYcnts the formatim1 of the streams. 

Of all the experiments which may be formed with rapidly alter
nating currents, the most interesting arc those which concern the 
production of a practical illuminant. It cannot be denied that the 
present methods, though they were brilliant ndvnncee, nre very waste
ful. Some better methods must be invented, some more perlect appa
ratus devised. ?l!odern :research hns opened new possibilities for the 
production of an efficient source of light, and the attention of all has 
been turned in the direction indicated by nblc pioneers. Mauy have 
been carried away by the enthusiasm and passion to discover, but in 
their zeal to reach results, many have been misled. Startiug with 
the idea of producing electro-magnetic . waves, they turneu .'ir 
attention, perhaps too much to the study of electro-magnetic effects, 
and neglected the study of electrostatic phenomena. Naturally, 
nearly every investigator availed himstllf of an apparatus similar to 
that used in earlier experiments. But in those forms of apparatus, 
while the electro.magnetic inductive effects arc enormous, the electro
static effects are exceseively small. 

In the Hertz experiments, for instance, a high tension induction 
coil is short circuited by au arc, the resistance of which is very small, 
the smaller the more capacity is attached to the terminals ; and the 
difference of potential at these is enormously diminished. On the 
other band, when the discharge is not passing between the terminals, 
the static effects may be considerable, bu~ only qualitatively so, 
not quantitatively, since their rise and fall is very sudden, and sin<ie 
their frequency is small. In neither case, therefore, are powerful 
electrostatic effects perceivable. Similar conditions exist when, as in 
some interesting experiments of Dr. Lodge, Leyden jars are · dis· 
charged disruptively. It hns been thought-and I believe asserted
tbat in such cases most of the eoergy is radiated into space. In the 
light of the cxperimcuts \.Vhich I have described aboYe, it will no\\' 
not be thought so. I feel safe in asserting that in such cases most of 
the energy is partly taken up and conl'erted into heat in the arc of 
the dischal'gc and in tllc conducting and insulating material of the 
jar, some energy being, of course, . given ofI by elect.rification of the 
air; but the amount of tbc directly radiated energy is Yery small. 

\Vhcu a high tension induction coil, operated by currents alter
nating ouly 20,000 times a second, bas its terminal~ closed through 
even a ,·cry small jar, pract.ically all the euergy passes through the 
dielectric of the jar,_ wbic}l is hc11ted, and the c:lcctrostntic e1Iects 
manifest themselves outwardly o ·1y to a very weak degree. Now 
the external circuit of a Leyden jar, that is, the arc and the connec· 
tions of the coatings, may be looked upon as a circuit generating 
alternating currents of excessively high frequency nod fairly high 
potential, which is closed through the coatiugs and the dielectric 
between then1, and from the above it is evident that t.lle external 
electrostatic effects must be very small, even if a recoil circuit be 
used. 'l'hesc couditioos make it appear that 'vitb the apparatus 
usually at hand, the observation of powerful clectrostat.ic effects WM 
impossible, and what experience has been gaiued in that direction is 
only due to the great ability of t}?.e investigators. 

But powerful electrostatic effects are a sine qua non of light pro· 
ductiou ou the lines indicated by theory. Electro-magnetic efiectAl 
are primarily unavailable, for the rcasou that to produce the required 
e.ffects "'e would have to pass current impulses through a conductor 
which, long before the required frequency of the ~mpulses could be 
reached, would cease to tn1.usruit them. Ou the other hand, electro· 
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oiagnctic waves many times longer than those of light, and producible 
by sudden discharges of a condenser, could not be utilised, it would 
acem, except we avail ourselves of their effect upon conductors as in 
the present methods, \Vhich a.re wasteful. We could not affect by 
U1caus of snch wo.ves the static molecular or atomic charges of a gas, 
cause them to vibrate and to emit light. Long transverse waves 
caunot, apparently, produce such effects, since excessively small 
electro-magnetic disturbances may pass readily through miles of air. 
Such dark waves, unless they n.re t>f the leugth of true light waves, 
can:iot, it would seen11 excite luminous radiation in a Geissler tube, 
and the luminous effects, \Vbicb are producible by induction in a tube 
devoid of electrodes, I am inclined to consider as being of an electi • 
blatic nature. 

'fo produce such luminous effects, straight electrostatic thrusts are 
required· these, whatever be their frequency may disturb the 
wolecula~ charges and produce light. Since current impulses of the 
require~ frequency cannot p~ss through a conductor of meas~ble 
dimensions, we must work with a gas, and then the production of 
p~wcrful electrostatic effects becomes an imperative necessity. 
. It J111s occurred to me, however, that electrostatic effects are in 
1111111y ways available for tbe production of light. For instance, we 
may place a body of some refractory material in a closed, and pre
ferably more or less exhausted, globe, connect it to a source of high, 
rapidly alternat~ng, potential, causing the molecules. of ~he gas to 
btrike it many times a second at enormous speeds, and in this maone1·, 
with trillions of invisible hammers, pound it until it gets inca.n
dci;cent; or, we may place a body in a verr highly e~aueted glo1?e, 
irt a non-striking vacuum, and, by employmg very high frequencies 
aud potentials, transfer sufficient energy ~om it to. oth_er ?odiee in 
the vicinity, or in general to the surroundings, to mawt.a1n _it at any 
degree of iocandesc~nce; ~r, we may, by means _of such rapidly alter
rrnting bigh potentials, disturb the ether earned by the molecules 
of a gas on their stat.ic charges, causing them to vibrate and to 
emit light. 

l3nt. electrostatic effects· being dependent upon the potential and 
freque~cy to produce the most po,verflll action, it is desirable to in
crease both as far as practicable. It may be possible to obtain quite 
fair results by keeping either of these factors small, provided the 
other is sufficiently great; but \Ve are limited in- both directions. My 
experience demonstrates that \Ve cannot go below a c~rt;~in frequency, 
Ior· first the potential then becomes so great that it is dangerous; 
1111d sec~ndly, the light production is less efficfent. . 

I' have found that, by using the ordinary low frequencies, the 
physiolo~ical effect of the current required to. maintain at a cer~in 
d~ree of brightness a tube 4 fe_et lo~g, provided at the ends '!1th 
outbidc aud inside condenser coatwgs, is so powerful that, I think, 
it might produce serious injury to those not accustomed to such 
shocks· whereas 'vith 20,000 alternations per second, the tnbe may 
he ma~tained at the same degree of brightness without any effec~ 
wing felt. This is due principally to the ~act that a much smaller 
potential is required to pr~duce the san_ie light e_ffect, _and also to th<'. 
Ligher efficiency iu the light production: It is evident that the 
elliciency in Sllch cases is the greater the higher the n·equency, for the 
quicker the process o.f ~hargin~ and discharg~g . the molecules, the 
less energy will be lost in the form of dark rad1at1ou. Bllt, unfortu
nately, we cannot go beyond n cert:-'\iu frequ.ency on account of the 
difficulty of i>roclucing and conveywg the c:ficcts. 

I have stated aLovc that a body enclosed iu an unexhauste.d bulb 
may be intensely heated ~y sim,PlY con.nec~ing it with a s.our.ce of 
mpidly alternating potent1a1. 'I he heating Ill such n case 1s, Ill till 
probability, due mostly to the bo1nbard1neu~ of the molecules of ~he 
gas contained iu the bulb. W!1en the bulb 1~ cxha~s~d, ti.le hentwg 
of the body is much more rapid, and there is no di.lliculty whatever 
Ill brinuinl7 a wire or tila1uent to any degree of incandescence by 
airnply 

0

co1~nectinir it to one terminal of a coil of the proper: dimen
~;0118. Titus if tl1e well-kno,vn apparatus of Prof.:Crookes,~consist
ing of a beut platinum wire \Vith vanes mounted over it (fig.Jl9),!be 

lha. 10.-'l'nhl CuooKMH Ex1•J111\UUDNT ON 01•1:eN C1noorr. 

connected to one terminal of the coil-either ouo or both ends of the 
platinum wire being connected-the wire is rendered nlmost instantly · 
iucaudescent, and the nlica vanes are rotated as though a current 
frOIJl a battery were used. A thin carbon fila1ncnt, or, prefernl>ly, n 
button of some refractory material (Ilg. 20), ovo11 i1 it be a cornpam
tively poor couductor, cuctoscd i11 nn cxhnustcd globe, mny bo ren
dered highly incan<lesccut i aud in thi11 manucr I\ simplo lamp, cnpnblc 
of giviug any desired candle-power, is·provided. 

'fi1c success of lamps of this kind would depend largely on the 
ttdedicin of the light-giving bodies contained within the bulb. Since, 
uutl1;r the conditions dedcribed, refractory bodies-which are very 
poor cunductori;, and capable of withstanding for a long time excae
si vely high degrees of te1nperature-may be used, such illuminating 
<l.cvices may be rc11dert!d suooeM.ful 

It might be thought o.t first that if the bulb, containing the filament 
or button of refractory material, be perfectly well exhausted-that is, 
as far as it can be done by the .use of the !Jest apparatus-the heating 
would be much less intense, and that in a perfect vacuum it could not 
occur at all. This is not confirmed by my experience; quite the 
oontrary, the better the vacuum the more easily the bodies are 
brought to incandeeceuce. This result is interestiug for mauy 
reasons. 

At the outset of this work the idea presented itself to me whether 
two bodies of refractory material enclosed in a bulb ex.bnustc<l to sucb 
a degree that the discharge of a ln.rge induction coil, operated ht the 
usual mauner, cannot pass through, could be rendered incandes<.:eut 
by mere condenser action. Obviously, to reach this result enormous 
potential differences an<l very high frequencies are required, as is 
evidtnt from a simple calculation. 

But such a lamp would possess a vast advantage over an ordinary 
incandescent lamp in regard to efficiency. It is well known 
that the efficiency of a lamp is to some extent a function of the 
degree of incandescence, and that, could we but work a filame11t 
at many times higher degrees of incandescence, the cflicieocy 
would be much greater. In an ordinary lamp this is i1npracticable 

• 
F10. 20.-I,AMP WITH SmaLl! 

BLOCK OF REFRACTORY 1.UTEBUL. 

Fra. 21.-LAMP WITH T\vo F1u-
1>1ENTS IN HIGHEST v .A.COUM 

WITH LEADING-IN WIBES. 

on account of the destruction of the filament, and it has been 
determined by experience how far it is advisable to push the in
candescence. It is impossible to tell ho\v much higher efficiency 
could. be obtained if the filament could withstand indefinitely, 
as the inve~igation to this end obviously cannot be carried beyond 
a certain stage; but there are reasons for believing that it 
would be very honsiderably higher. An improvement might be 
made in the ordinary lamp by employing a short and thick carbon; 
but then the leading-in wires would have to be thick, and, besides, 
tllere arc many other considerations which render such a modification 
entirely impracticable. But in a 1'ln1p as above described, the lead
ing-in \Vires may be very small, the incandescent refractory material 
may be in the shape of blocks offering a. very small radiating surface, 
so that less energy would be required to keep them at the desired in
candescence; and in addition to this, the refractory material need not 
be carbon, but mRy be manufactured from mixtures of oxides, for 
instance, with carbon or other material, or may be selected from 
bodies which are practically non-conductors, and capnlJle of with· 
standing enormous degrees of temperature. 

All this would point to the possibility of obtaini11g a n1uch higher 
efficiency with such a lamp than is obtainable in ordinary lamps. 111 
my experieuce it bas been demonstrated that the blocks are brought 
to high degrees of incandescence with muc~ lower potentials thau 
those determi.ned by calculatio1,11 and the blocks may be set at greater 
distances from each other. We may freely assume, aod it is probalJll', 
that the molecular bombardment is au importaut elemeut i11 the 
henting, even if the globe be exhausted with the utu1ost care, ns I 
have done; for although the number of the molecules is, eornpa1:~· 
ti vely speaking, iW!ignillcant, fet ou account of the rucau free patli 
bciug very great, there arc fewer collisions, aud the molecules may 
reaeh much higher speeds, so that the hcatiug effect due to this cause 
1nuy be considerol>le, as in the Crookes experimcnt8 with radiant 
IUl\tWt. 

llut it i11 likewiso possible tbnt wo have to deal here with 1111 i11-
crenacd fncility of 1011i 11g tho charge in very high vucuum, wLc11 the 
poteutiul is rapidly altcruating, iu which l:l\SC ruost of the hcatiui; 
\vould be directly due to. the surging of the charges in the heated 
bodies. Or else the observed fact may be largely attributable tu the 
effect of the points whiclt I have n1entioucd above, in conseqllcuce of 
which the blocks or filn111enta contained in the vacuum arc c<1uivalc11t 
to condensers of 1nauy tin1cs greater su rface than that calculated fro111 
their geometrical dimensions. Scieutific u1e11 still di if er in opiuiuu a.s tu 
whether a charge sllould, or should not, be lost in a perfect vacuun1 1 or in 
pther words, whether ether is, or is not, a conductor. If the former were 
the case, then a thin filao1ent enclosed in a perfectly cxb:iusted globe, 
and connected to a source of enormous, otea.<ly potential, would be 
brought to incandescence. 

Various forms of lamps on the above described principle, with 
ihe refracto!.Y bodies in the form of tilameutt1, fig. 21, or blocks, 
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fig. 22, have been constructed and operated by me, and investi
gations are being carried on in this line·. There is no difficulty 
in reac.:hing such high degrees of incandescence that ordinary 
carbon is to all appearance melted and volatilised. If the vacuum 
could be made absolutely perfect, such a lamp, although inoperative 
'vith apparatus ordinarily used, would, if operated with currents of 
the required character, afford an illuminant which would never be 
destroyed, and which would be far more efficient than an ordinary in
candescent lamp. This perfection can, of course, never be reached, 
and a very slow destruction and gradual diminution of the size always 
occurs, as in incandescent lamps; but there is no possibility of a 
sudden and premature disabling which occurs in the latter by the 
breaking of the filament, especiallylwhen the incandesceut bodies are 
n the shape of blocks. 

FIG. 22. 
I.AMP \VITH Two REFRACTORY BLOCKS IN HIGHEST VAouuM. 

With these rapidly alternating potentials there is, however, no 
necessity of enclosing t\vo blocks in a globe, but a single block, as in 
fig. 20, or filament, Jig. 23, may be used. The potential in this case 
must of course be higher, but it is ensily obtainable, and besides it is 
not necessarily dangerous. 

rrbe facility with 'vhich the button or filament ·in such a lamp is 
brought to incandescence, other things being equal, depends on the 
size of the globe. If a perfect vacuum could be obtained, the size of 
the globe would not be of importance, for then the heating would be 

Flu. 2;3.-LAM!' WlTH SINGLE STRAIGHT FILA.MENT ANU ON.Ii: 
LEADING-IN WmE. 

wholly due to the surging of the charges, and all the energy would be 
given off to the surroundings by radiation. But this can never occur 
in practice. There is always some gas left in the globe, and although 
the exhaustion may be carried to the highest degree, still the space 
iuside of the bulb must be considered as conducting when such high 
potentials are used, and I assume that, in estimating the energy that 
may be given off from the filament to the surroundings, we may 
consider the inside surface of the bulb as one coating of a condenser, 
the air and other objects surrounding the bulb forming the other 
c.:oating. When the alternations are very low there is no doubt that 
a considerable portion of the energy is given off. by the electrification 
of the surrounding air. 

In order to study this i,iubject better, I carried on some experi
ments with excessively high potentials and low frequencies. I then 
observed that when the hand is approached to the bulb-the filament 
being connected with one terminal of the coil-a powerful vibration 

is felt, being due to tbe attraction and repulsion of the molecules of 
the air 'vhich are electrified by induction th.rough the glass. In some 
cases, ,..,·hen the action is very intense, I have been able to hear a 
sound, which n1ust be due to the same cause. 

When the alternations arc low, one is apt to get an excessively 
powerful shock from the bulb. In general, 'vhen one attaches bulbs 
or objects of some size to the terminals of the coil, one should look 
out for the rise of potential, for it mny happen that by merely con
necting a bulb or plate to the terminal, the poteutinl may rise to many 
times its original value. When ~lnmps arc nttnchcd to the terminals, 
al! illustrated in fig. 24, then the capacity of the, hulbs should be 1.mch 

F10. 24.-LAMJ:'S WITH ONE LE.A.DING-IN WIRE RENDERED 

INCANDESCENT. 

as to civc the maxim.um rise of potential under the existing c011di· 
tions.

0 

In this manner one may obtain the required potential with 
fewer turns of 'vire. 

The life of such lamps as described above depends, of con:rse, 
largely on the degree of exhaustion, but to some extent also on 
the shape of the block of refractory material. Theoretically it 
would seem that a small sphere of carbon enclosed in a sphere of 
glass would not suffer deterioration from molecular bombardment, for, 
the matter in the globe beiag radiant, the molecules 'vould move in 
straight lines, and would seldom strike the sphere obliquely. An 
interesting thought in corwection ·with such a lamp is that in it "elec
tricity " and electric;al energy apparently must move in the same 
lines. 

The use of alternating currents of very lllgh frequency makes it 
possible to transfer, by electrostatic or electiO-magnetic induction 
through the glass of a lamp, sufficient energy to keep a .filament at 
incandescence and so do away with the leading-in wires. Such lamps 
have been proposed, but for want of proper apparatus they have not 
been successfully operated. Many forms of lamps on this principle 
\Vith continuous and broken filaments have been construct.ed by me 
and experimented upon. When using a secondary enclosed within 
the Jamp, a condenser is advantageouslycom~ined w~th.these~ondary. 
\Vhen the transference is effected by clcctrostat!c mduct1on, the 
potentials used are, of course, very high with frequencies obtaioablo 
from a n-1achioc. For instance, with a condenser surface of 4.0 c.:ontl· 
metres square, which is not in1practicably large, and with glass of 
good quality 1 mm. thick, using currents alternating 20,QOO ti~cs & 

second, the potential required is approximately 9,000 volts. Thi~ m11y 
seem large, but since each lamp may be included in the secondary ?f 
a transformer of very small dimensions, it would not beinconvenicnt1 

and, moreover, it would not produce fatal injury. The transformcn1 
would all be preferably in series. The regulation would offer no 
difficulties, as with currents of such frequencies it is very easy to 
maintain a constant current. 

In the accompanying engravings some of the types of lamps of this 
kind are sho\vn. Fig. 25 is such a lamp 'vith a broken filament, and 

Fro. 25.- LAMP WITH '11wo BLOC.Ks OR FILAME.N'l'S AND A PAIB 01 
I 

INDEPENDENT INSIDE AND OoTSIDE C ONDENSER COATINGS. 

tig. 2GA a.ud 2Gn 011c \vith a single outside ~nd inside ~oating ~nd a 
siuglc lilau1c11t. I have nlso n1adc lamps.w1th two outside and rnslde 
coatiogti n.nd a t:outi11t1ous loop conu.ccting the latter. Such lnmp11 
have been o:pcrntccl by me with curr~ut impulses of the cnormou1 
frequencies obtainable by the disruptive discharge of ~ondens~. 

The disruptive discharge of a condenser is espec1nlly smted for 
operating such lamps-· with no 01rtwar~ eloctrical · connections-b1 
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11eans of electro-magnetic induction, the electro-magnetic inductive 
tfects being excessively high; and I have been able to produce the 
desired incandescence with only a few short tums of wire. Incandes
~oce may 1:1.lso b~ prodnne<l in this manner in a simple closed fila
ment, 

FIG. 26A. FIG. 268. 

LilrP WITH ONE FILAMENT, ONE INSIDE AND ONE OUTSIDE 
00NP£NSER 00AT1NG. 

I.eav ing now out of consideration the practicability of sucb la1nps, 
J would only say tbnt they possess a benutiful and desirnble feature, 
namely, that they can be rendered. at Wlll, more or less brilliant 

Fto. 27.-LAMP WITH ONE Fn.A
HENT .AND LEA.DING-IN \Vrnlil 
AND EXTElllUL "'OoNDENsllln 

COATING. 

FIG. 28.-LAYP WITH ONB FIU

•UilNT, ONE INSIDE AND ONE 
OUTSIDE CONDENSEB COAT· 

mo, AND Auxn.unY Co..+.TmO 

simply by altering the relative position of the out.Ide and inside 
condenser coatings, or inducing and induced circuit.I. 

When a lamp is lighted by connecting it to one terminal only of 
the source, this may be facilitated by proTiding the globe with an 
outside condenser coating, which serves at the •nme time as a re
ftect.or, and connecting this to an insulated body of sotno size. 

FIG. 29.-lNoRE.ASING Tllll BnnJJANOY OJ' LilrP ON 0Nlll \Vrolil. 

IJt\mps of this kind are illustrated in fig. 21 and fig. 28. Fig. 29 
shows the plan of connections. The brilliancy of the lamp may, in 
this case, be regulated within wide limits by varying the size of the 
insulated metal plate to which the coating ie connected. 

(To he con.lin1ud.) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CUR
RENTS OF VERY HIGH FREQUENCY, AND 
THEIR APPLICATION TO METHODS . OF 
ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINATION• 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 
, 

: (!onr11uled fr0111 page 11)1.) 

It is like,vise prncti~blc to light ·with one lending wiro lamps 
sticb ns illustmt-0d in fig. 21 nnd fig. 22, by connecting ono ter
mini\! of tbe lnm11 to one terminal of the source, n11d the other to 
nn insulated bocly of the required sh~e. In nll cases the insulated 
body serves to give off the energy into the surrounding space, nnd 
is equivnlcnt to :\ return "·ire. Obviou~ly, in the two )Mt-named 
cases, instead of connecting the wires to an insulated body, connec
tions mny be mndc t-0 the ground. 

The experiments which 'rill prove most suggestive, nnd of most 
interest to the investigator , nre probably those performed with ex
hausted tubes. As might be ant.icipated, a eour<.'e of such rapidly 
alternating potentials is capable of exciting the tubes at a consider
able distance, and the light effects l>roduced arc remarkable. 

During my in-restigatione in this line, I endeavoured to excite 
tubes, devoid of any electrodes, by electro-magnetic induction, 
making the tube the secondary of the induction device, and passing 
through the frimary the discharges -of a Le;tden jar. ·These tu bee 
were n:iadc o many shRpee, and I wM able to obtain luminous effects 
which I then tbollght W"cre due wholly to elect.ro-me.gnetic induction. 
But on carefully investignting the phenomena, I found that the 
effects produced were more of an electrostatic nature. It may be 
attributed to this circumstance 'tbAt this mode of exciting tubes ie 
very wasteful , nnmcly, the primary circuit being closed, the potential, 
nnd consequently tbc clectrostat.ic inductive effect, is much dimi-
nished. · 1 

. \Vhen an induction coil, opcra~d as apovc described, ie used, there 
is no doubt that the tubes are excited by electrostatic induction and 
that electro-magnetic induction has littJe, if anything to do with the 
phenomena. 

Thie ie. evident from many experiments. For instance, if a tube 
~ taken in one hand, the observer being near the coil, it is brilliantly 
lighted and remains eo, no matter in what position it is held relBtively 
to the observer's 'body. Were the action electro-niagnetic, the tube 
could not be lighted when the obse1-ver's body is int.erposed between 

• A lecture dcliYcrcd before the American Institute of Electrical 
Ji4ngin~ M Colombia OoUep, N.Y., May 20th, 1891. 

it. a~d. the coil, or at least its luminoeity should be . considerably 
~shed. When the tube is held exactly over the centre of the 
coil-the. latter being wound in ~ctione, and the· primary placed 
symmetrically to the secondary-it may remain completely dark 
"!bereae it is rendered intensely luminous by moving it slightly to th~ 
-?ght or ~eft from th~ centre of the ~oil. It doee not light, because 
in the middle both Halves of the coil neutralise each other and the 
electric pot.ential is 't'lero. If the action were electro-magdetic, the 
tube should light best in the plane through the centre of the coil 
since the electrp-magnetlc effect there should be a maximum. Whe~ 
nn ar? ~e .established ~tyveen the ~inals, the tube8 and iainps in 
the v1cllllty of the coil go out, but light up again when the arc is 
broken, on account of the rise of potentiul. Yet the electro-magnetic 
effect should be practically the eame in both cases. 

By placing a tube at some distance from the coil, and nearer to 
one terminal- preferably n.t " point on the e.xie of the coil-one may 
light it by touching the remote t.erminal with an insulated body of 
some. size or with the band, thereby raising the potential at that 
terminal nearer to the tube. If t.he tube is shifted nearer to the coil 
so that it is lighted by the action of the nearer t.erminal it may be 
made to go out by holding, on an insulated support, the e~d of a wire 
connected to the remote t.erminal, in the vicinity of the nearer ter
minnl, by this means counteracting the action of the latter upon the 
tube. These effects are evidently electrostatic. Likewise, when a 
tube is placed at a considerable distance from the coil, the observer 
may, standing upon an. -insulated support, between coil nnd tube, light 
the latter by approaching the band to it ; or be may even render it 
luminous by simply stepping between it and the coil Thie would be 
impossible with electro-magnetic induction, for the body of the ob
server would act ns a screen. _ 

. When the coil is energised by excessively weak currents, the expe
nmenter may, by touching one terminal of the coil with the tube· 
extinguish the latter, nod may again light it by bringing it out of 
contact with the terminal and allowing a small M C to form. Thie is 
clearly du.e to the respectiv~ lowering and raising of the potential at 
that terminal. In the above experiment, when the tube is lighted 
through a small arc, it may go out when the arc is broken, because 
tbe electrostatic inductive effect .nlone iFJ too weak, though the 
potential tnay be much higher ; but when ·the arc is established, the 
electrifieation of the end of the tube is much greater, and it conse-
quently lights. · · 

11 a tube is ligl;ited by holding it nenr to tbe coil, and in the hand 
which ie remote, by grasping the tube anywhere with the other 
band, the part between the bands le rendered dark, and the singular 
efiec.t of wiping ou~ the light of the tube may be produced by 
pass1?g t~e hand qwckly alon~ t~e t~bc, and at the same time with
drawing 1t gently from the coil, JUdgwg properly the distance so that 
the tube remains dark afterwards1 

If the primary coil is placed sidewise, as in fig. 17n for instance, 
and an exhausted tube be introduced from the other aide in the hollow 
space, the tube is lighted moet intensely because of the increased 
condenser acti,on, and in this position the strim are most sharply 
defined. In all these experiments described, and in many others, the 
act.ion is clearly electrost.atic. 

The effects of screening also indicate the electrostatic nature of 
the phenomena, and show something of the nature of electrification 
through the air. For instance, if a tube be placed in the direction of 
the &Xis of .the coil, and an insuln.ted metal plate be interposed, the 
tube will generally increase in brilliancy or if it be too far from the 
coil to' light, it may even be rendered luminous by interposing an 
insulated metal plate. The magnitude of the effects depends to 
some extent on the size of the plate. But if the metal plate be con
conncct.ed by a wire to the ground, its interposition will always make 
the tube go out, even if it be very near the coil. In general, the inter
position of a body between the coil and tube increases or diminishes 
the brillhi.ncy of. the tube, or its facility to light up, according to 
whether it increases or diminishes the electrification. When experi
menting with an insulated plate, the pln.t.e should not be taken too 
large, else it will generally prodtice a weakening effect by reAson of 
its great facility for giving oft energy to the surroundings. 
If a tube be lighted at some distance from the coil, and a plate of 

hard rubber or other insulating substance be interposed, the tube may 
be made to go out. The int.erposition of the dielectric in thie case 
only slightly increases the inductive effect, but diminishes consider-
ably the electrification through the air. · 

In all the cases, then, when we excite luminosity in exhausted 
tubes by means of such a coil, the e1fect is due to the rapidly alter
nating electrostatic potential; and, furthermore, it must be attributed 
to the harmonic alt.emation produced directly by the machine, and 
not to any superimposed vibration which might be thought to exist. 
Such superimposed vibrations are impossible when we work with an 
alt.emate current machine. If a epung be gradually tightened and 
released, it does not perform independent vibrations ; for thie a sudden 
release is necessary. So with the alternate currents from a dynamo 
machine; the medium ie harmonically strained and released, thie 
giving rise to only one kind of waves; a sudden contact or break, or 
a sudden. giving way of t.he dielectric, as in the disruptive dis
charge of a Leyden jar, are essential for the production of su~rim-
posed wa vee. " 

In all the last described experiments, tubes devoid of any elec
trodes may be used, and there lB no difficulty in producing by their 
mean.s sufficient light to read by. The light effect is, however, con
siderably increased by the use of phosphorescent bodies such as 
yttria, uranium glass; &c. A difficulty will be found when the 
phosphorescent material is used, for with these powerful effects it is 
carried gradually a way, and it is preferable to use material in the form 
of a solid. 

Instead of depending on induction at a distance to Hght the tube, 
the same may be proVided with an external-and, if desired, also 
with an intemaJ-condenser coatina', and it nu.y then be 1uapended 
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anywhere in the room from a conductor connected to one terminal 
of the coil, and in this manner a soft illumination may be provided. 

The ideal way of lighting a hall or ·room would~ however, be 
to produce such a condition in it that an illuminating device 
could be moved and put anywhere, · and that it is light.ed, no 
·matter where it is put and without being electrically connected 
to anything: I h.'\ve been able to produce such a condition by 
creating in the room a powerful, rapidly ·a.1temating electrostatic 
neld. For this purpose I suspend a sheet of metal a distl;'nce fro~ 
the ceiling on insulating cords and connect it to oqe terpiinal of the 
induction coil, the other terminal being prefembiy connected to the 
ground. Or else I suspend two sheets as illustrated in fig. 30, each 
sheet being connected with one of the termi.nals of the coil, and their 
size being carefully determined. ·An exhausted tube may thEln be 
carried in the hand anywhere between the sheets or placed anywhere, 
even a ceriain distance beyond them; it remains always luminous. 

In such an electrostatic field interesting phenomena may be 
observed, especially if the alternations are kept low and tbe potentials 
excessively high. In addition tothe luminous phenomena menttoned, 
bntrmay observe that any insulated conductot gives sparks- when the 
hand or another object is approached to it, and the sparks may often 
be ·powerful When a large conducting object is fastened on an insu! 
lating support, and tb.e band approached to it, a vibrationt doe to the 
rytbmical motion of tbe air molecules is felt, and luminous streams 
!}lay be perceived when the hand is held near a pointed projection. 
When a tele:phone receiver is made to touch with one or both of its 
terminals an insulated oqndnctor of some size, the telephone emits a 
lo.ud sound; it also emi~ a sound when a length of wire is attached 
to one or both t.enninals, and with very powerful fields a sound may 
be perceived even without any wire. 

How far thia principle is capable of practical app1icatiort, tbe'futme 
will tell. It might be thought that electrostatic effects are 
unsuited for such action at a distance. Electro-mngnetio induc
tive effectst if availab!e for the production of light, might be thought 
better suited. .It is true the electrostatic effects diminish ncarl1 
with the cn'be of tbe distance from the co~l, whereas t'4e electro.: 

means of a conducting circuit; the energy to the place of transforma-
tion. But in so doing we cannot very sensibly depart ' from present 
methods, and all we could do WQuld bEl. to improve the apparatus. 

From these coneiµe1"tions jt would seem that if this ~deal way of 
Jigbting is to be rendered practi~ble it will be only by the use of 
electrostatic effects. In such a cp.se the most powerful electro:Stl\.tic. in
ductiv~ effects are needed ; the apparatus employed ~uet\ tberefore, 
be capable of producing qigh electrostatic pof;entials changing in value 
with extreme 1'1\pidit1. High freq11epcies are especially ·wanted, for 
'practical considei:atlpn.s m~ke it desirable t9 keep down the potential. 
By the employvi.ent of maohin~s, · or, generally speaking, of ariy 
mechanical appamtus, out,low treqµencies can be reached'; recourse 

' . . . . ' 

FIG. 31.-DuGRAM OF CONNECTIONS FOR CONVERTING FROM HIGH 

TO Low TENSION BY 1!EANS OF THE DISRUPTIVE Dmc:iuBG1il. . 

mu.at, therefore, be .had to some other means. The discharge of a con
denser affords us a means of obtaining frequencies by far higher than 
are obtainable mechanically, and I hn.ve accordingly employed con-
densers in the experiment~ to the above end. 1 

. When' the terminals of a high tension induction coil, fig. 81, are 
connected to a Leyden jar, and the latter is discharging disrµptl~~Iy 

Fia. 30.-IDBAL METHOD OF LIGHTING A BooM.-TuBES 'DJllVOID OF illY ELECTRODES BlllNDlilRED BRILLIANT IN AN ALTERN . .\TINQ 

ELlllOTBOSTATIO FIELD. 

magnetic inductive effects .diminish simply with.· the distance: 
But when' we establish an electrostatic field of force, the condition is 
very different, for then, instead of the differential effect of both the 
terminals, we get their conjoint effect. Besides, I would CD.ll atten
tion to the fact, that in an alternating electrostatic field, a conductor, 
such as an exhauet.ed tube, for instanc.e, ten~ to take up most of the 
energy, whereas in an electro-magnetic alternating field the conducto1 
tends to take up the least energy, the waves being reflected with but 
little loss. This is one reason why it ·is difficult to excite an 
exbtlusted tube, at a· distance, by electro-magnetio ind_uction. I have 
wound coils of very large diameter nnd of many tums of wire, and 
connected a Geissler tube to the ends of the coil with the object of 
exciting the tube at a distance; but even with the powerful inductive 
efiects producible by Leyden jar discbaTges the tube could not be ex~. 
eited unless at a ·vety small distance, although some. judgment was. 
used as to the dimensions of the 'Coil I havo also found thnt even 
tlie moat powerful Leydeh ja'l' discharges are capable of exciting oqly 
feeble luminous effects in a closed ex~u1ted tube, and even these 
efiects upon thorough examination I . have been forced .to consider ot 
an electrostatic natu1-e. · .. • · · 

How, then, can we hope to p:roduce the required effects at a distance; 
by means of electro-m~etio action; whe~ even · in · the _clo8es~ 
pro~imity to the source of disturbance, undet; the most advantageous 
conditions, we can excite Qt1t faint lumin9sity? : It is true that when 
acting at a distanoe we· have ~be resonance to help u~ ~ut. yvc can' 
connect an exhausted tube, or whatever the illuminating device may· 
be, with an in1ulated system of the proper capaeity, and sq it may be 
po8iible to increase the effect qualitatiively; and only qualitatively, f<?r, 
we would not g~ more energy through the qevice • . So vye· J:?ay, by. 
resonance effect, obtain the required, tt}eetromotive fo~ in an ex~ 
hau1ted tube, and excite faint luminous effects, but we cannot ge~ 
enough energy ·to render the light practically available, a~ a aiml)l.e· 
calculation, hued on experimental ftBQlte, 1hQw11 $~at even ~. ~11 the· 
energy which a tube would ttieeiv• at. a ,:iert.ain diat.apce. from 'the'. 
80't1rce should be wholly convertedfinto' li~t, it ~ou,l.d. 4t~Y-B~fy: 
the ·pr.atical reqni~nte. -Henqe .~ ·ll~iU' f'!. ~tin~1 b,r; 

into a circuit, \Ve may look upon the arc playing between the knobs 
as being a source of alternating, or generally speaking, undulating 
currents, and then 'vo have to deal with the familiar system of a 
generator of such cnrrents, a circuit connected to it, and a condenser 
bridging tho circuit. The condenser in such a case is a veritable 
transformer, and since th~ frequency is excessive, almost any ratio 
in the strength of the currents in both tho branches may be obtained. 
In reality the analogy is not quit.e complete, for in the disruptive dis
charge we have most generally a fundamental instantaneous variation 
of comparatively low frequency, and a superimposed harmonic vibra- · 
tion, and the laws governing the fiow of currents are not the same for 
both. 

. l 
FIG. 32.-M.\NNElR OF 0PE8.\.Tm'G AN INDUOllJO~ CoIL .. 

In oonv~'1iiog in this mapner, tbe·ratio of conversion should not be 
tpo.grqa~ for the loss ip. ~he arc between the'kriops inc~ases with tbv 
square of the current, and if the jar be d~scb.arged through very thic~ 
~nd abort con.duc~ots, with the vie..y of o~taining a very ~id oscjlla 
tion, a very cQ.nsiderable portion of the ~nergy stored is lost. . On the 
~ther hand, two small ratios are not practicable for many obvious 
reasons. · · 
~ As. the . ~on ve.r~d I Clll'f6nts ~ow: in & . praet!cal~y ~losed c!rc,att, the' 
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electrostatic efiects are necessarily small, and I therefore convert them 
into currents or efiects of the required character. I have effected 
such converstons in several ways. The preferred plan of connections 
is illustrated in fig. 32. The manner of o~mting renders it easy to 
obtain by means of a small and inexpensive apparatl'\S enormous 
differences of potential which have been usua1ly obtained by means 
of large and expensive coils. For this it is only necessary to tnlco an 
ordinary small coil, adjust to it a condenser and ctiscbarging circuit, 
formin~ the primary of an auxiliary small coil, and convert upward. 
As the inductive effect of the primary currents is excessively great, 
the second coil need have comparatively but very few turns. , By 
properly adjusting the elements, remarkable results m'ay be secured. 

In endeavouring to obtain the required electrostatic effects in this 
manner, I have, as might be expected, encountered many dHl:iculties 
which I have been gradually overcoming, but I am not-as yet prepMed 
to dwell upon my experiences in this direction. 

I believe that the disruptive discharge of a condenser will play an 
important pf\rt in the future, for it offers vast possibilities, not only 
in the way of producing light in a more efficient , manner and · in the 
line indicated by theory, but also in many other respects. 

For years the efforts of inventors have been directed towards ob
taining electrical energy from heat by means of the thermopile. It 
might seem invidious to remark that but few know what is the real 
trouble with the thermopile. It is not the inefficiency or small out
put-though these are great drnwbacks-but the fact that the ther
mopile bas its phylloxem, that is, that by constant use it is deterio
nted, which bas thus far prevented its introduction on an industrial 
scale. Now that all modem research seems to point with certainty 
to the use of electricity of excessively high tension, the question 
must present itself to many whether it is not possible to obtain in a 
practicable manner this fo.on of energy from heat. We have been 
used to look upon an electrost.atic machine as a plaything, and some
how we couple with it the idea of the inefficient and impractical. 
But now we must think differently, for now weknowtbate"ierywhere 
we have to deal with the same forces, and that it is a mere question 
o.( . ipventing proper methods or apparatus for .rendering them avail~ 
able. 

In the present systems of electrical distribution, the employment 
of the iron with its(WOnderful magnetic properties allows US to reduce 
considerably the size of the apparatus; but, in spite of this, it is still 
"lery cumbersome. i The more we progress in the study of electric 
and magnetic pbenbmena, the more we become convinced that the 
present methods will be short lived. For the production of light, at 
least, such heavy machinery would seem to be unneceBBary. The 
energy required is very small, and if light can be obtained as effi
ciently as, theoretically, it appears possible, the apparatus need hnve 
but~a very small outpqt. There being a strong probability that the 

FIG. 38.-LAHP KEPI' AT INCANDESCENCE ACROSS A TBIOK COPPER 

BAB-8BOWJNG NODES. 

illuminating methods of the future will involve the use of very hlgh 
potentials, it seems very desirable to perfect a contrivance capable of 
converting the energy of heat into energy of the requisite form. 
Nothing to speak of bas been done towards this end, for the thought 
that electricity of some 60,000 or 100,000 volts pressure or more, even 
if obtained, would be 'unavailable for practical purposes, has deterred 
inventors from working in this direction. · -

In fig. 31 a plan of connections is shown for converting cur
rents of high into currents of low tension, by means of the dis
ruptive discharge of a condenser. Thls plan has been used by me 
frequently for operating a .few incandescent lamps required f n the 
laboratory. Some ilifficulties have been encountered in the arc of the· 
d.iscq~rge, which I have been able to overcome to a great' extent; be
sides this, and the adjustment necessary for the pro~ working, n9 
other difficulties have been met with, nnd it wa8 easy to operate ordi
nary lamps, and even motors, in this · manner.. ~ The line being con
nected to the ground, all the wires could he handled with perfect fm-

J>Unity, no matter bow high . th& potential at the terminals of .th~ 
condenser. In these experiment.s a high teJision induction coil, ope:. 
rated from a battery or from an fi.ltemate current machine, was 
.employed to cbarge the condenser; but the induction coil might be 
replaced by an apparatus of a different kind, capable of giving elec
tncity of such b1gh tension. In this manner, direct or Alternating 
currents may be converted, and in both cMes the current impulses 
,may be of. any desired frequency. When the currents charging th~ 
condenser are of the same direction, and it is desired that the con
,Tcrted currents should.also be of Qne direction, the resistance of the 
.discharging cirouit should, of .course, be so chosen that there are . no 
oscillations. . · . 1 

In operatin:g devices on the above plan, I have observed 'curious 
phenomena of. impedance which are cif interest. I For instance, if a 
thick cop~r bar be bent, ·a&.indicated in fig. 33, and shunted by ordi
nary incandescent lamps, then, by passing the discharge between the 
knobs, the lamps may Pe brought to incandescence, although they are 
short-circuited. When a large induction coil is employed it is easy 
to obtain nodes on.the bar, which are rendered evident by the dif
f.erent degree of brilliancy of the lamps, M shown roughly iQ fig. 3~. 
The nodes are never 'clearly defined, but there are simply maxima and 
min1ma of potentials -along the bar. This is probably due to the 
irregularity of the arc between the knobs. In general, when the 
above-described plan of conversion from high to low tension is used, 
the behaviour of the disruptive discharge may be closely studied. 
The nodes may also be investigated by mei>ns of an ordinary Cardew 
voltmeter, which should be well insulated. Geissler tubes may also 
be lighted across the point.s of the bent bar; in this case, of course, 
it is better to employ sn1aller capacities. I have found it practicable 
to light up in this manner a lamp, and even a Geilfsler tube, shunted 
by a short heavy block of metal, and this result seems at first very 
curious. In fact, the thicker the copper har in fig. 33, the better it is 
Jor the success of the experiments, as they appear more striking. 
When lamps with long slender filaments are used, it will be often 
noted that the filaments are from time to time violently -vibrated, the 
yibration being smallest at the nodal points. This viLration seems 
to be due to an electro1tatic action between the filament and the glass 
of the bulb. 

1 In some ol-· the above expeiimeJ.itB, it is preferable to use special 
lrunpa ba~ing,_a_ straight ~tnent, as ,shown in 1ig. 34. Wben such 

F,a. 34.-PHENOl!dENON OP' IxPED..&NCB m AN · INCANDESCEN1. 

LAMP. 

a lamp is used a still more curious phenomenon than those· described 
may be observed. The lamp may be placed across the co.pper bar 
and lighted, and by using somewhat larger capacities, or, m other 
words, smaller frequencies, or smaller impulsive impedances, the fila
ment may be brought to any desired degree of incandescence. But 
when the impedance is increased, a point is reached when compara
tively little current passes ~hrough th,e carbon, and ~ost of it through 
the rarefied gas; or perhaps it may be more correct to etate·that the 
current <Uvides nearly evenly through both, in spite of the enormous 
difference in the resistance, and this would be true 'unless the gas 
and the filAment behav~ differently. It is then noted that the whole 
bulb is brilliantly illuminated, and the ends of the leading-in wires 
become incandescent, and often throw off sparks in consequence of 
the violent bombardment, but the carbon filament remains dark. Tb.is 
is illustrated in fig. 34. Instead of the filament, a sin~le wire extend.: 
ing through the whole bu°lb may ~ used, and in this case the pheno
menon would seem to be still more interesting. 

From. the abqve ~perim1ent' it will be evident that, when ordinary 
lamps are operated by the converted ctirrent.s, those should be pre
ferabl7 taken in which the platinum wires are far apart, and the fre
quencies used should not be too great, else the disc barge ' will occur 
at the ends of the filament' or ·in_ the base of the lamp ~tween the 
leading-in wires, and the lamp might then be damaged. · · 

In presenting to you these reeults of my investigntion on the sub
ject under consideration; I ·have paid only a passing notice to f.act8 
upon whlch I could have dwelt at length, and among many observ~ 
tions I have selected,_ only those which I thought most likely to interest 
you. The 1).eld is wide and completely unexplored, and ~t every step 
a new truth is gleaned, a novel fact observed. 

How far the results here borne out are capable of practical applica-, 
tlotis will be decided in the future. As regards the production of light, 
some results already reached are encouraging, and oiake me confident 
in asserting that the practical solution of the problem lies in the 
direction I have entl01'voured to indicate. Still,'whatever may be 
the immediate otitc()m~ of these experiment.s I am hopeful that 
they will only: prove a atep to further development towards the 
ideal and final perfection. The po88ibilities which are opened by· 
modem research are-So "last that even ' the- moat reserved must feel> 
sanguine of the futtlte. · Eminent scientists consider tbe pro~lem of 
utilising 'One kind of radiation without the others a rational. one. In• 
~ a-P~tua designed for the p?04.uction of lig~t by co~vereion from 
&:n,.-lon.D. ol. exrergfinto 'that ·of tight, such ·a result cirn never be 
ieaclied, for no matter what the 'process of p:roducing ihe ~~1 
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vibrations, be it electrical, chemical, or any other, it will not be pos· 
sible to qbtain the higher light vibrations without going through the 
lower heat· vibrations. It is the problem of imparting to a body a 
certain velocity without passing throu·gh all lower velocities. But 
there is a possibility of obtaining energy not only in the form of 
light, but .motive power and energy of any other form, in some more 
direct way from the medium. The time will be when this will be 
accomplished, and the time bas come when one may utter such words 
before an enlightened audience without being considered a viaioniµy, 
We llfe whirling through endless space with an inconceivable speed, 
all around us everything is spinning, everything is moving, everyw'\lere 
is energy. There 'lnust be some way of availing ourselves of this 
energy m,ore directly. Then, with the light obtained from the 
medium, with the power derived from it, with every form of energy 
obtained without effort, from the store for ever inexhaustible, h\lmanity 
will advance with giant strides. The mere contemplation of these 
magnificent possibilities expands our minds, strengthens our hopes, 
and fills oor hearts with supreme delight. 

119 
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CORBESPONDJ·~NCE. 

Tesln's Experh1H•11ts. 
I have been n1uch interested in the accouuts given by Mr. 

Nikoln. Tesla of his experiments with lamps in which illumi
nations are obtained 'vithout the nse of the so-called fila
mentary conductors. 

The subject of the patent ref<.'rl'(<l to by you in page 69, 
July 17th, 1891, is very similar lo that of an old patent 
granted to me in 1882. l)nring the years 1880 to 1882 I 
went over almost every c:xpcrimcnt detailed by 1tf r. Nikola 
'l,esln. in describing hi.s nezv E'J~tcm of electric lighting. 

Many forms of Jamps are illustrated and described in my 
patent, No. 4,752, 1882, entitled "Intensifying fluorescent 
and pbosphorescc11t electric lighting, whereby the eame is 
rendered Eerviceable for illuminating purpose~, and apparatuR 
for effecting the snid intensification." These lamps can be 
"·orked at high tension and high frequency, but one of n1y 
objects nt that time wns to "·ork these new lamps nt snf c 
pre~surcs, and to so111c C'X~ent I nrco1nplisherl that by placing 
both co11dnctors ini:;ide the bnlu, but still the pressure required 
is very high. . 

'l' here is every likelihood of this method of lighting beh1g 
dc\eloped into something nsefnl. ':l'hc luminous (·ffects, nncl 
the heating effects of alternating discharges of electricity arc 
not ,~cry "·ell understood ; text-books of science and teachers 
usnally treat then1 as pretty tricks only to be stared at, very 
n1uch in the same 'va.y as they treated the induction coil as 
n. funny EcicntHic toy for giving shocks, before it \rns dis
covered to be a transformer. 

Illumination is so intirnntcly conncc:tcd "·ith <·lcctrical 
diEchargcs tbat 're cannot but think that a useful 1nethcd 
of electric lighth1g n1ay be worked out on these Hncs. 

~fy c-x1)eriments proved the fflct that brillinnt lights could 
be · so obtained by ush1g high pressures aud n1oclerate f re
quency, and I believe the only direction in which to \York 
for the production of light .wilhont riny accompanying heat 
Jies iu the djrection of high pressure alternating electrical 
dischnl'ges. 

I have still by me some of my experimental apparatus and 
all my notes on the subject, so that I shall shortly communi
cate an article on the whole suhject to this jonrnnl, so that 
our editors may print it if it is round of interest. 

Rankin Kennedy. 
July 17th, 18!l1. 
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NOTES. 

TuE extra.cts which we publish this 'veek from 1Ir. TEsr,A1s 

lecture on Rlternnting currents of very high frequency will 
be found instructive reading. The numerous experiments 

described nre of great scientific interest, and in many co.sea sug

gest useful applications. The difficulties to be overcome before 

such currents can be utilised for engineering purposes are far 

too great to render their introduction on any large scale at all 

probable; but they n1ay quite possibly be found advantageous 
for specinl purposes, such, for instance, as the pro.iuction of ozone 

by means of tho brush discharge. It is also possible that some of 

.1fr. TE!'lr.A1
8 suggested developu1euts "'ith reference to illumina

tion n1ny in the fntnre be profitably earried out, for the efficiency 

of the best known n1ethod of lighting is only a few per cent., 

and this n1ay be iucrensed in the manner described by Mr. 

TEsr,A, if a tolerably cheap converter can be found for trans

f9rming the alternating currents supplied to it into other cur

rents of n1uch greater frequency. l\Ir. TESLA'S condenser trans

former appears to be au nrrnngement of this kind, and his 
experin1ents, as a whole, forn1 the rnost practical realisation 

which hns yet appeared of the idea of producing light as 
the direct result of alternating currents of great frequency. 

The experi1neuts on the · alteration 0f the character of the 

brush dischfl.rge as tho frequency Of the alternations \VaS in

creased nrc very striking, and nre likely to thro\v light upon 

the natnro of flames. The great in1portance of displacement 

currents, and the dio1i11ished -value of conduction currents, 

owing to i1npcdance, "'hen the alternations are very frequent, 
are also clearly brought out in n1any ways. It is this 'vhich 

explains one of the la.st experiments described, in which the 

carbon filao1ent of a glow lan1p re111ains quite dark 'vhile the 
rarefied gns surrounding it is brilliantly illuminated ; and the 

fact that the electric glow is equally intense at the surface, 

both of sharp points and round knobs, can only be accounted 

for by assuming that tho pbeuon1enon is inaiuly attributable to 
condenser action. 

1.fn. TESLA contends that his effects nre chiefly electrostatic, 

but, as Prof. J. J. Tno~tSON very pertinently remarks in our 

correspondence columns this week, "·it is advisable to have a. 

clear idea. of 'vbat we mean by electrostatic action" in con~ 

nection '"ith this subject. The word has, until lately, been 

co11fined to phcnon1cnn. cnused by steady electric stresses, and 
rapidly alternating electt·omotive forces, auch as 1.Ir. TESLA 

has been den.ling 'vith, should not be so referred to. When 

currents are alternating \Vith great rapidity tho electric and 
magnetic phenomena are so intimately connected that it is 

next to impossible to separate them, and from ·a. theoretical 

point of view it is undesirable. In fact the two sets of phe

nomena cannot exist npart, and 1'Ir. T ESLA'S effects are '' elec

trostatic'' simply because he has only used apparatus which 
' 

indicl\tes the presence of alternating electromotive forces. 
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TION TO METHODS OF ARTIFICIAL ILLUMINATION.* 
DY NIKOLA TESLA, 

'l'he phouo1uena \vhich are jeculiar to thtS changing character e>f 
the currents are greatly exalte when the rate of cluu1go is increatied, 
hence the 15tudy of thei;e currents is considerably fRciliti\tecl by the 
on1ploy1neut of pro1>erly constructed npparatutJ. It was \vith this 
and other objel:t8 in viow that I coi)structed alten1a.to·current 
Jnachines cavable of giving JllOre th·ln t\VO lniJlion rOVOl'l:!als Of 
cur1·ent per iuinute. The investigator who <lesiretJ to repeat the 
cxperi1uents which I <lesoribe, with nn alten1nte current n1achine, 
CRpable of supplying curre!lts of the desired frequency, and an in
duction coil, will do \Vall to take the prin1ary coil out nnd inount the 
secondnr;y in such a inanner as to be able to look through the tube 
upon which the secondary' is wound. He will then be u.ble to observe 
tl1e strean1s \vhich pass from the primary to the insulating tube, and 
fro1n their intensity he wiU know how far he can strain the coil. The 
selection of the tyve of 1nachine best suited for tho purpose must 
be left to the jud~ment of the experimenter. Th£rJ ate here illu1:1-
trated three distinct types of machines, which, besides others, I 
hu.ve used in ruy experiments. Fig. 1 represents the machine used 
in 1ny oxperin1ents before thi1:1 Institute. It CRttsed 1ne tho least 
troubJo in construction as well u.t1 in 1111\i11te11aucc, aud, on the 'vho:o, 
it hat1 been a good experimental n1achi11e. 'l'hc lield inugnet consists 
of a ring uf \\' rought iron with 384 pole projections. The ar1nature 
compril:!es a 1:1teel di1:1c to which is fru:1tened u. thin, carefully welded 
ri1n of wrought irou. Uvon the riin are \vound 1:1ovcral ll\yers of tine, 
well aunealed irou 'vire, which, \vhen 'vound, is pa~ed through 
tihellac. The ar1nnture wire1:1 are wound aroun<l brnl:IS pina, wrapped 
with Milk thrcu.d. The dian1eter of the armature wire in thi1:1 type 
of n11\chine should not be inore than one-sixth of tl10 thickne1:1s of the 
pole projections, 011:10 the local action will be con1:1iderable. Fron1 
the behaviour of the dielectri08 in the1:1e experilnents wo iuay con
~ludo that the best insulator for these rapidly alternating currents 
'vould be the one })Ossessing the sn1allest 1:1pecific inductive capacity, 
nnd at the sa1ne tin1e one capable of 'vithstanding the grea.teat 
differences of potential i and thus two dian1etrically opposite ways 
of securing the required insulation are indicated, na1nely, to use 

---- --- ·- - -
•Extract.a fro1u a lecture 1leliv~l Lefo1-e tho Awericau Iustitute of 

Blectrical Eugioee111, at Columbia College, lf~y 20, 1891. 

either n perfect racuu111 ur a gas under great prc8Suro ; Lut tho 
former \Vould be preferable. Unfortunately, neither of thetio two 
\Vay8 ii; easily carried uut in practice. To <H'Oid 111i15underi;tanding 
u1 regi~rd tu the physiol(lgical cffect..of alternatingcurrcnt-8 of very high 
frequency, I think it 11ecess1u·y tu state that \vhilc it is an undeniable 
faot that they are inco1n}Jarably leHs dnngerous than currents of lo'v 
froquenoioH, yet it should nut be thought that they are altogether 
harn1les3. 

Afte1: rofur ri11g to the differenoe:-1 which 1nay be observed between 
the brndh cJ isohargos obtained by 1ncan1:1 of a rapidly alternating in
cluotion cuil, when con1parecl with that obtained fro1n E\ po,verful 
static 1nachine, Mr. Tesla described the following striking peouliarity 
of the brush discharge produced by very rapidly alternating currents. 
'fo observe this it is bel:lt to replace the usual ternunals of the coil 
by t\vo n1etal colun1ns insulRted '"ith a good thickness of ebonite. 
It is also " 'ell to cluse all fissures and cracks with \Vax so that the 
brushes cannot form anywhere except at the topi of the c<>lumns. 
If tho conditions are carefully aclj usted so that the potential rises 
to an UllOl'lllOllS value, one 111:\Y produce tWO !JOWerful brushel:I 
1:1overal iuche~ loug, nearly white at Lheir roots, which, in the clark, 
bear a 1:1triking rese111 hlaucc to twu Jla111cs of n ga1:1 e1:1cc\ping uudcr 
1ire1:1Sure (Fig. 2). Hut they du not only rese11tble, they an: 
veritable tta1nes, fur they are hut. Certainly they aro not as ho~ 
as u. gas bun1er, but lltey 1ru11ltl be ISU if the frequency aucl the 
potential ~ltottlcl /Je sufficit1ttly hiylt. Produced \vith, 1:1ay, 20,000 
n.lternatio111:1 per second, tl1e heat is easily perceptible even if the 
potential is not exce~sively high. If a bull> be held over the 
ter1ninal of the coil tJO al3 to incloso the brush, the air contained 
iu tho bulb is very t1uick ly br'lught to a high te1nperature. If a 
glass tube be held over the bru1:1h so as to allow the draught to 
carry the brush u1nva.rd1 scorching hot air escapes at the to}J of 
the tu be. Anything held " ·ithin the brush i1:1, of coun;e, rapidly 
heated, and the poHsibility of using 1:1uch heating effects for son1e 

' purpose ur other 1:1uggel:it8 it::;elf. It ii; of no little interest to cou
te1nplate that we have a ijus1:1iblo \\'UY of producing-Ly other 
than che1ncal means-a veriu~Lle thuno which \vould give light 
and heat without any 111atorial being consun1ed, \Vithout any 
ohen1ici\l process u'king place, and to acco1nplish this 've only 
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need t-0 perfect 1uethods of producing enor1nous frequencies nnd 
potentials. I lu\ve no doubt that if the potential could be mt\de 
t-0 alternate 1v~th sufficient rapidity and power, the brush for1ned at 
lhe end of a. wire 'rould lose it.<i electrical characteristics, and would 
become flan1elike. 'l'he fia1ne iuust be due to electrostatic 1nolecular 
action. 
· By preventing completely the exchange of the air inulecules the 

local heating otlect tnay be Ro cxa.lte<l as to bring n body to incan-

F10. 1.- -High F1·«'qucncy Alten1nti11g-Currcnt 11fnchinc with l>rutu 
Ar111nl.11rc. 

tlescence. 'l'h UR1 for i llHb\llCC, j f n 1'41111\ll b11tto11, Ill' pref l'rl\ \i)y 
a very thin wire or tila111ent, he enclosed in an uncxhaustctl glultc 
a.ud connected with the tenninal of the coil, it inny be renderl'<l in
candescent. The pheno1neno11 is tnade 1nuch 1norc intere.<1ting by 
the rapid spinning round in n circle (If the 'top of tT1e filan1ent, 
thus presenting the appearance of a huninuus fnune] (Fig. 3), which 
\viden111 when the potential il'I increased. \rhcn the pntent.ial iR 
1'.!lnAll the encl of the filnn1t'nt 1nny perfot·111 irregular n1ntin11R1 Rlld
denly cbnnging ft·on1 one to th<' other, or it 1n11y cleRcrihc nn c1lipsc : 
but when the potent ial iA very high it. alwnyR Rpins inn circle ; nncl 
HU dues, genernlly, a thin, Atraight wire nttached freely to the tcr-
1ninnl of the coil. 'l'hcse 1notin11A nrc, of cotn~e, due to the i111pat t 
of the n1olecules and the irregularity i11 tho diRtribution of tl1 o 
potential, o"·ing to the roughness and <lif;syn11nctry of the wire or 
fila1nent. \Yith n perfectly Ry111111etricnl nnd polished wire such 
1notions would prohahly nut occur. That the 1notion iR nnt likely 

1"10. 2.- Aspect of Coil u111ler powerful Era!'lh Di'!chnrge. 

to be due t-0 other cnuses is evident fro1n the fact that it is nut of a 
definite direction, and that in a very highly exhausted globe it 
ceases altogether. The possibility of bringing n body t-0 incnndes
cence in an unexhausted globe, or even when not l\t all enclosed, 
,vould seen1 to Rfford a possible \\'ay of obtaining lighting effects, 
which by perfecting n1ethocli:; of l'roducing r11.pidly t~lternating poten
tials might bo rendered l\"nilab e for .useful purposes. 

Of all the experin1ents w·hich n111.y be perfor111ed with rapidly 
Alternating currents, the 1nost intere!tin~ are those which concern 
tho production of a practical illun1inant. Modem research has 
opened ne\v possibilities for the procluction of an efficient source of 
light, and the attention of nll hAs been cnrried in the direction 
indicated by able pioneers. Many ha.\•e been carried tiwt~y by the 
enthusiasn1 and passion to discover, but in their zel\l to reach results 
mauy have been tnisled. Starting 'vith the idea of producing 
elcctro-nI&gnetic waves, they tun1ed their l\ttentiu11, perhaps, too 
µ\Uch t-0 tJte study of clectro-tnagnetic effeots ancl neglected· the 

study of electrostatic phenomena. NAturally, nearly every investi
gator availed himself of !l.n apparntus sin1ilar to that used in earlier 
experiments. But in those forms of apparatus, while the electro
magnetic inductive effects nre enormous, the electrostatic effects are 
excessively sn1all. 

It has occurred to me, however, that e'ectroBtatic effecta are in 
1111\ny "'nys avRilable for the production of light. The electrostatic 
etfectf'I heing dependent upon the potential l\ncl · frequency, t-O 'pro
duce the 1n0Rt pcnverf ul nction it is dcsirnhle to increase hoth as 
far t\S practicnhle. It 1nay lto po1-1sible to obtain quite fair 
results by keeping either nf the1;e fnctors sn1A.ll, provided the 
other is sufficiently grcnt; hut we are li1nited in hoth directions. 
l\.Iy experience <le1nonstrntes thnt. we cannot go hek1\V a certain 
frequency, for, first, the potential then hecon1es RO great that it 
is dt\nge1·ouR ; nnd, secondly, tho light production is less efficient. 

. 
Fin. :i.-1n _c;:cent \Vi1·e or Fillltncnt 11pinning in nn Exhaus~etl Globe. 

I hn\'e Rtntod ahovo thnt n ho<ly enclosed in nn unoxhauFJteu 
bulb 1nny be inteni;cly hrntcll by sin1ply connecting it with a 
source of rapidly alternating potential. The success of latnps of 
this kind 'vould depend largely on the selection of the light-giving 
bodies contained within t.11e bulh. Riuce, under the condition<J 
described, r~fractory bodies- which are very . poor conduct-Ors anl 
cnp11.ble of withsb\1Hling for n Jong time exceMively high degrees of 
ten1pemture- nmy he uRccl, such illt1111inati11g devices may be ren
deretl RucceRsful. It n1ight he thought at fin~t that if the bulb con
taining the filn1nent or hutton of refractory 1nnterial be perfectly 
well cxhauRtod- that iR, 1\.R far nR it cnn be d<'nc hy"the use of tho 
hcRt nppl\rntus- the heating would ho n1uch less intense, nnd that 
in perfect vncuun1 it could nut occur Rt nll. This is not confirmed 
by n1y experience; quite the contrary. The better the vacuu1n the 
easier the bodies are brought to inCAndeBCence. This result is in
teresting for n1any reasonA. 

Fir. 4.-Lamp with Ringle lllock of flefrr.ctory lt[aterinl, and Siu.;le 
Filameut La.nip. 

\r arious forius of la1ups on the abo\'e-cleF.cribed principle with the 
refractory bodies in the fonn of fila1nents have been constructed 
and operated by tne, and investigationg a.re being carried on in this 
line. There is no difficulty in reaching such high degrees of in
cnndcscence that ordinary carbon is t-0 nll nppearance n1elted and 
volatilised. If the vacuum could be absolutely perfect such a. lamp, 
although inoperative with apparatus ordinarily used, would, if 
operated with currents of the required characlier, afford an illumi
nant which would never be destroyed, and 'vhich would be far more 
efficient than an ordinary incandescent la1np. This perfection can,' 
of course, never be reached, and a. very slo\v destruction and 
gn\dual diminution of the size always occurs, as in incandescent 
la1nps ; but there is no pof:>Sibility of a sudden and premature dis
abling 'vhich occurs in the latter by the breaking of the 'lila~1ent, 
especially when the iucan~scent bodies are in the shave of blocks. 
\Vith these ravidly alternating potentials there is, however, nQ 
necessity of enclosing two blocks in a globe, but a single block, as in 
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Fig. 4, may be used. The potential in this cn1:1e must, of course, he 
higher, but it is easily obta111aLle1 l:lnd besidcH it iH not ncce1:1sarily 
dangerous. 

The facility with which thu button or fila1no11t in 8uch a liunp it1 
brought to incandei>concu, other thi11g1:1 hoi11g oc1ual 1 dependt1 oH 
the size of the globu. 'J'ho lifo of Huch Lunpw "" doHCribod 1Lbuve 
depends, of course, lnrgoly on the <legrco of oxhnulition, but to 
some extent also on tho Hhapo of tho block of refnlctory 1n!ltor·a1. 

The use of alternating currents uf very high frec111et1cy 1nakeH it 
poSiible to tra1uifer, hy ~lects;oHtatic or electro-1nagnetic induction 
through the gla8.'i of a la111p sulticicut energy tu koup n tlltL1111.:nt 1:Lt 
incande8Cence, and so <lo away with tho leading-in wire1:1. Such 
lamps have been proposed, 1,ut for Wl:lllt uf prope1· apparatu1:1 
they have not been sucCCl:ll:lfully operated. l\Jauy for1111i of hunp!i 
on thls vrinciple, with continuous and b1·ok~n fila11ui11tt1 1 hn\·e been 
constructed Ly-1ne a11cl expul'i1nuntc<l upon. \Vhcn 111:1i11g n Mecondury 
enclosed withiu the lan1p1 a condun1:1er is 11dv1u1t.Ageously co1nbinecl 
with the secondary. \VhtHI tho t~cu1sfereuce is effected Ly electro· 
stratic induction, thu potuntinls Ut!c<l l\ro, of c1111114e1 very high 
with frequencies outnincd fl'l~lll a 11\ILChino. For i11Htn11co, with a 
condt'nser surface of 40 centilnetreK K<f Utu·o, "hich is not in1J1rac
ticably huge, and with gla8<t of good quality, 1 1nilli1notre I 1ick, 
using current1> alternating 20,000 timeH " i;ccuucl, tho pottintial 
required i1:1, approxi111utely. U,000 volt.d. 1'hitt 1nuy 1:100111 largo, but 
since each lamp 111ay ho included in the sccoudury of 1l tnlnsfonuer 
of very small din1ent1ionii, it would uot Le i11convonic11t 1 1u1u, auore
over, it would not p1·oducu f1:Ltal injury. Thu tr1u11ifur1ner1:1 would 
all be proforably in aoriuK. The regulation would off or 110 cliflicultic11, 
as with currents of such fre<1uencies it! is very caby to 1naintain a 
coMtant current 

The experin1ents which will pro\•e n1ost sugge1:1tive ancl of n101:1t 
interest to the investigator are probably thoso porfor1ned with 
exhausted tubes. During 1ny investigations in tluH line I endea
voured to excite tubes, devoid of any electrooes, by electro-magnetic 
induction, making the tube tho secondary of tho i11<luction device, 
and p&88ing through tho 1>riinary the dischargoK of t\ Loyden jur. 
These tubes were made of 1nany lihnpes, untl I wn8 nule to ubtnin 
luminous eff'ecta 'vhich I then thought wcru duo wholly tu oloctro
magnetic induction. llut, on carefully investigating tho phe11011u,n1l, 
I found that the effcctt1 produced woro 11111ro of "n olcctroiJt1'tic 

Fio. 5.-Ideal Metho(l of lighting n Hoorn. •rul1e111le\·11itl of any Electrc1tll'ft 
rentleretl lirilliant iu 1u1 Alternntiug Ele<.:ta·o11ll\t ic Fioh1. 

nature. It 1nay he attributt..>tl lo this ci1·c11111trtanco thnt thiK n1odo 
of exciting tubes is very \VaHteful ; 1uu11cly, tho pri111llry circuit 
being closed, the pot.Entiat, nnd con1:1equontly tho electr01:1tlltic 
inductive effect, is much din1inished. \Vhen l\ll induction coil, 
operated as above described, is used, there is 110 tloubt that tlus 
tubes are excited by electrostatic induction, and that electro-mag
netic induction has little, if ~nything, to do with the phenornenu. 

Thi1J is evident fron1 ninny experin1ents. Fur instnnce, if I\ tulie 
be taken in 01Hi J11u1<l 1 tho observer hoinK uonr tho coi l, it it1 
brilliantly lighted, 1ulCl re111nini; RCI, nu 111altor iu whnt l"'Kition it itt 
held relatively to tho ohsorvc1·'s body. \Voro the ucti •. n electro
magnetic, the tube could uot be lighted wheu tho obl:lo1·\·or's body 
is interposed between it 11.nd tho coil, or at lont1t itH lun1in08ity 
shoul~ Le considen\bly clin1inilihccl. \\11011 tho tu ho itt held ox.uctly 
over the centre of the coil - tho latter being wound in Hoctions, and 
.tho priinnryJllnccd Ky1n111otricnlly to tho Hcccuulnry·- it 1nuy rcn1nin 
co1nl>lotoly "rk, whot·ontt it. itt roudorotl i11to11Koly 111111i111111H hy 
n1ov1ng it tilightly to tho right or left. f ro111 tho coutro uf tho coil. 
It does not light because in the 111iddlo both hnlvcs of the coil 
Jleutrnlise each other, and the electric po~utinl ii; zero. If tho 
action were electro-nu~gnotic, the tube 1:1hould light bc1:1t in tho }Jlane 
through the centre of tho coil1• t1ince I.he oloctro-n1agnotic effect 
t.here tShould be a n1aximu1n. \vhen an l\rc i1:1 estahli1:1hed betwoon 
the terminals, the tubes and la1nps in tho vicinity of the coil go out, 
lSut light up again when tho arc is broken, on t1.ccount of the riae of 
potential. Yet the olectro·tnaunetic effect Hhoul<l be }'l'llctically tho 
same in both cases. 

Dy placing" tul10 ut 1;01110 di:,tllnco fron1 the coil, nnd nearer to 
one torn1inal--prefernLly at. t\ point on the 1\xis uf the coil- one 
11u~y light it Ly touchin~ llie ro111oto tenuinal with an insulated 
body uf su111e sizo, or with tho hnn<l, thoruby raisi11g tho potential 
nt that lc.r111i11nl ucnre1· tu tho tube. If the tube is i.;hiftcd nearer 
to tho coil, Ho that it iM lighted hy tho actiu11 uf tho 11onrur toraninnl, 
it nany l>o 111ado to go out hy huhling, Oil llll iusulatc<l support, the 
un<l of u wiro con11cctctl tu tho rc111ute ter111inal iu tho vicinity of 
tho 11earor tcnni11al 1 ''Y thi1:1 111c1u11:1 counteracting tho action of tho 
Int.tor upo11 tho tul10. ' l'hc:.u effoct1:1 ure evitlontly ~lectrostatic. 
LikowiMu, whrn a tube i1:1 placctl nt consitlenlblo distance fro1n the 
coil, the u\iscrvtn· 111ay, ::.tnudin~ upu11 au insulated support, bet\vecn 
tho coil antl tulic, light the latter hy approaching tho hand to it; 
ur he 1nay oven a·cn1lcr it luniinous by sin1ply 1:1tcpping between it 
nncl lho coil. 1'his would bu i1npossihlo with electro-1111\gnetio induc
tion, for the hotly of the ubservor wuuld net as u 1:1croon. 

'l'he effects of i;crecning alHo indicate the electrostatic nature of 
the phcnuntcna, 1uul tihO\V 1:101nothi11g of the nature of olcctritication 
through the air. For i1u.tnuce, if I\ tuhe be plnce1l in the direction 
uf tho uxiti of the coil, tlntl an i11::.11latctl 111ct;d plilte he interposed, 
the tubo will gc11cndly incrcnso i11 brillian1.:y, 01· if it bu tt.Jp far fro111 
the coil to light, it lll"Y oven ho rcutlurctl 111111inuus by interposing 
1ln in1:1ulatcll 111ctal pinto. 'l'ho a11ngnitutlc of the effects depends to 
1:1on10 uxton~ on tho t1ize of tho plnte. But. if tho 1nutnl plate be 
conncctctl hy n wiru tu tlio ground, il:.8 intorpu!>ition will nlways 
n1uko tho tulio go out, 1n·cn if it ho \'t!I)' 11en1· tho coil. 

Jn all tho c:n1cs, tlieu, whc11 wo uxcitc lu111inosily iu exhausted 
tuliu1:1 liy 111u11111:1 of Much a coil, tho cll"l!cl i:-:1 duo to tho l"U.1Jidly 
altornating clcctrostut ic l•olculial ; aucl, f11rthc1·111oro. it anust bo 
attributed to tho hannonic llltcr11atio11 pn>tlucull clircctly by the 
1nllchi110, untl not to any bUpcri111pose1l ,·ib11\tion \\ hich 111ight bo 

Ftu. 6.-L.1111 p I.cpl 11 I i 11c 11 Cit ho, cerh'o a1·1·od8 a t hid.: Copper H\'r. 11bowiug 
node:;. 

thought to uxiht. 811ch Hll1'l!l'i111po1ictl \•iln1Ltions are iinpossil>le 
when \\ o work with 1u1 nlternato cun·cnt 111achinu. If n sprin<Y be 
gi·ullu1dly tightened untl relenMcd, it duca not p urforn1 int.lependent 
vibratiu111:1 ; fur thil:i u 1n1thlcn rclcn:,o is nccc:s:;;.u·y. So with the 
ult~rnuto curront1:1 fro1u u dyna1110 111achi11e ; the mepiu1n is har-
1nunically Hlrnine1l und rolcnticd, thi1:1 gi\'ing rii;o to only one kind 
of WlH"Oli ; a i,iuchle11 contuct 01· break, or a sudden giving way of 
tho dielectric, as jn the clisn1ptivo discharge of I\ Leyden jar, nre 
OHt1011tinl f 01· t lie prod uct.iu11 of Hll pori111 posou w1n·us. 

In ull tlau l1u .. t llcHcrihctl oxpol'i111e11tt:11 tulu.is do\·oitl of nny eleo
trtKlutt 111ny ho u1:1o<l 1 a11d tho1·0 ii,i 11u 1lifticulty in pt·ot.lucing by their 
111oans i,iullicient light to i·cutl hy. 'l'hu light eft\lct is, however 
conMidoraLly incr01lsed hy tho u:,e of phosphorescent bodies, suoh a~ 
yttria, unu1iu111 gla~. l~C . .A ditliculty will be found when the 
phusphoroHcent 111ntcrinl is Ubed, fur with these powerful effects it 
ltl curriotl gnld11nlly awny, a1ul it is prcfcrnblo to uso tnnterial in 
tho fun11 uf I\ 1:1olid. 

l111itoacl uf 1lepot1lling 011 i11ductiu11 ut a tli!itnnco to light tho 
tul,o, tho Hlllne 1nny Le provided with an external- and, if desired, 
ul!io with an intornal- Cl•ndoui.;01· coatin~, aud inay then be sus~ 
ponded anywhere in tho rooan fron1 n conquotor connected to one 
tor1uinal of the coil, und in thia 1unnnor a soft illun1ination mAy be 
prov itl cd. 

'l'ho ideal way uf li~htiug a hull or roo1n would, however, be to 
produce 1:1uch a co11dit1011 in it that an illun1inating device could be 
n1ovod aud put auywhero, uud that it is lighted no inatter where it 
ia put, an<l without buing electrically connected tu anything. l 
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hn.ve been able lo produce such n condition by cren.ling in the roo1n 
a powerful, rapidly alternating electrostatic field. For this purpose 
l suspend a 8heet ~f 1nctal t~t a distance from the ceiling, on insu-
111.tiug cor<lR, and co1111cct it to one tcrn1inal of the induction coil, 
the other ter111inal heing pr·t•fcrahly connected to lhu grouutl. ()r 
else I au~pend two sheet,.;, l\R ill11Htrn. tetl iu lfig. u, each r-;hcet ueiug 
connected "~ith one of tht• ter111inals of the coil, and their sb~o 
being carefully tlctcr111inetl. An exhaustetl tu ho 1nay then be carried 
in the hand anywhere het'' cen t lie sheets or plncctl anywhere, c\-en 
a certain tlista11ce bcyo1ul thcn1 ; it ren1ains ah\:ayR lu1ninous. 

In operating 1ny cleviceR l ha,·e observed curiouR phenomena of 
itnpeda.nce, which are of int orcst. For instance, if n t.11ick copper 
bar be bent, ns indicatetl in Fig. n, and shunted hy ordina.ry incan
descent la1nps, then, hy paAsing tho discharge hetweon the knobs, 
t.hc 111n1ps 11u1.y be brought to incandescence although they l\re short 
circuited. \Vhcn n )1~rge induction coil is en1ployed it iR eaRy to 
nbtniu nodeA ou the bar which 1u·o rendered e,·idcnt, 1,y the different 
tlegrees of brilliancy of the lan1pH. \\'hen la1nps with 1011g, 1ilendcr 
lilatnents nre usetl it "·ill be often noted that tho til11.1ne11ts nrc f ro1n 
li1ue to ti1nc Yiolently vibrated. 'fhis Yihration Hce1ns to bo due to 
an electrostatic action heb,·een the filn1nent nnd the glali!i of the 
bulb. Tn son1e of the nh<,YC cxperi111cnt.r.; it iR preferl\hle to use 
special la111ps lui.,·ing a. Rtrnight fi)a1nent. \\'hen such n lnn1p iR 
11Rctl n Htill 1nore curio11R phcnon1enun tha.11 thoi-;e described tnay be 
observed. 1'he 1:1.111p n1n.y ho plnccd acrosR the copper har nud 
lighted, n11tl by u1-1ing so1ncw hat larger capacitici;. or, in other words, 
s11u1.ller frequeilcics, or H111aller impuls ive i111pc<la1'1cc1;, tho filnn1ent 
nt:\y be hronght to any d cHircd degree 11f incatlllcsccnce. But ,vhen 
tho i111pe<lance iR incrcasctl, a point iii reached whl'll co111pnrnti\·cly 
little current pa..-.ses through the carhon an<l 11111st of it through the 
nlrefie<l gas ; or, pcrhapR, it 111:i.y he 1nol'l' c11rrcct to Rt~t,c thnt tho 
current di\'i<lc:-; nearly evenly t ltrnugh h11llt, i 11 spi to of the enor-
111ous difference in the rcRii;l.nnce, nnd thiR would he true nnlesR the 
gns and the fihuncnt heha,·e differently. It iR then noh•tl thnt the 
'vhole bulb is brillit~ntly illun1innted, nu<l the end fl of the lcading
in "·ires beco1ne incandescent, n.ud often throw off :c;pa.rkR in conse
quence of t he Yiolc11 t bo111 hnrdnicnt ; hut the carbon lilnrnent 
ro1n11.i11R 1lark. lnslcad of the liln111c11t a Ri11glo wiro l'Xtcnding 
through tlte whole \Julh 111ay ho uRed, nntl in this case llto phe110-
1ne11on wonlcl sec111 to he still 111ore intoreRting. 

In 1n·e1-1c11ting t<> you these result.~ of my in \'CHtigation on the 
subject under co11Hi1lcrntion l have paid only I\ pa~sing notice to 
facts up11n " ·hich l could have dwelt 1~t length, antl a1nong 1nnny 
ubscr\•tll ions l hare Helectccl unly those 'vhich I thought 111ost likely 
to i11lorcst you, 1'he field iR wido antl cun1plctcly unexplored, and 
Rt o\·ory i;top a 11cw truth iii gleaned, I\ novel f1\ct ohl{ervecl. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

EXPERii\lENTS ON THE ELECTRIC DISCHARGE IN 
V ACUU1'I TU DES. 

TO TH& EOJTOn OF 1' IIE ELECTfilCIAN. 

Srn: In 1'/t,. T·:l1•etririan for July 17th there is a description 
of son1e cxpariJncnts inndc by ~Ir. Nikola. Tesla, which are 
Ro1nc,vhnt sin1ilnr in chnrncter to those sho''{n by nle to the 
Cnn1hri<lgc J>hilosophical Society, in l.,cbrunry, and to the 
Lonclon I>hyRicnl 8ociety, on their visit to Cambridge, on 
~lny nth. ~Jr. Tcsln seen1s to nscribe the effects he observed 
lo clcctroslntic nction, nnd I hn....-e no doubt, from the descrip
tion he giYcs of his 1nathod of conducting his experiments, 
that in thcrn electrostatic nction plnys n very in1portnnt part. 
Ilo seeins, ho\\'C'\'Cr, to hnvo 111isunderstood 1ny position, with 
raspcct to the cnuso of those discharges, "·bich is not, as he 
ilnplics, thnt huninosity in tubes "·ithout electrodes cannot 
he procluccd hy electrostatic action, but that it can also 
be produced when this nction is excluded. As o. 1natter 
of fnct, it is very inuch ensier to get the luminosity 
"·hen thcs(' clcctrostntic effects are operative than when 
they nre not.. AR nn illustnition of this I n1ny inention 
thRt tho firAt cxpcrin1<:'nt l tried " •ith tho <lischargo of a. 
LC'ydcn jnr proclucc<l lu1ninosity in the tube, but it 'vns not 
until after six \Yeeks' continuous experi1nonting that I was 
able to get n discharge in the exhnusted tube which I was 
satisfied \\'RS due to whnt is ordinarily cnlled electro-dynamic 
action. It is n.dvisn.blo to have a clear idea of what '\Ve 1nea.n 
hy clcctroslntic action. If, pravious to the discharge of the 
jar, the pritnnry coil is ro.iscd to a high potential, it 'rill 
induce O\'Cr the glnss of Lho tube a distl'ibution of electricity. 
\Vhen the potenlinl of tho pritn1try suddenly falls, this electri
fication "·ill re-distribute itself, and 1nay pass through the 
rarefied gns nncl produce lun1inosity in doing so. 'Vhilst the 
discharge of the jar is going on it is diillcult, ancl, fro1n a. 
theoretical point of view, undesirable to separate the effect 
into t'vo.parts, one of which is called electrostatic, the other 
clectro-u1ngnetic ; what \Ve can prove is that in this 
CllSa the discharge is not such ns would be produced 
by electroinotiYc forces derived fro1n o. potential function. 
In n1y expcri1nents the pritnary coil "'as connected to earth, 
nucl, ns a further precaution, tho pritnnry \\'O.S separated from 
the discharge tube by a screen of blotting paper, moistened 
with dilute sulphuric acid and connected to earth. 'Vet blot
ting paper is a sufficiently good conductor to screen off a. 
stationary electrostatic effect, though it is not a. good enough 
one to stop 'vn.ves of nlterno.ting electromotive intensity. 'Vhen 
sbo"ring the expcrinfents to the Physical Society I could not, 
of course, keep the tubes covered up, but, unless my memory 
decei\es n1e, I stated tho precautions which had been taken 
ngninst the electrostatic effect. To correct inisapprehension 
I may say that I did not read a formal Paper to the Society, 
my object being to exhibit a. few of the most typical experi· 
ruents. The nccount of the experilnents in Tit<' l'..'lectrici<11i was 
fro1n a reporter's note, nncl \Vas not " •rittep. or even read by 
ine. I IHL\'O no\v ahnost finished writing out, and hope 
very shortly to publish, nn account of these and a large 
nu111ber of nllictl experin1ents, including some analogous 
lo thoso inontioned by 1'Ir. 'fesla on the effect of con
ductors placed ne1tr the dischnrge tube, which I find, in 
son1e cnses, to produce n, ditninution, in others an increase, in 
the brightness of the discharge, as well ns some on the effect 
of the presence of substances of large specific inductive 
capacity. These seem to me to acln1it of a satisfact6ry expla
nation, for " ·hich, however, I must refer to my Paper. I am
glnd to be able to take this opportunity of mentioning that I . . 
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find tl~at the luminosity produced in n, vacuun1 tnbe placed 
nean .(.1 wire through 'vh.ich 11 Leyden jn.r is discharged, was 
.noticed by Hittorf, and described by him in JJ'eide111ann's 
Annalen, Vol. XXI., p. 188. As, however, tho discharge 
filled bis tube, nn<l did not pass as a ring, I should nnugi.ne 
-that the ca.use of the dischu.rge 'vn.s prin1urily elcctrostntic.-I 
.am, Sir, &o. J. J. T HOM!:lON. 

Cambridge, July 18, 1801. 
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TESLA'S NEW SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING. 

Incandescent Lamps without Return Circuit 
- Lighting by Condenser Discharge. 

UTE illustrate herewith an interesting 11ystem of 
l ' l' electric lighting invented by Mr. 'l'esla, 

which is the outgrowti1 of the striking experiments 
desc1i.bed by him recently before the Institute of 
Electrical Engineers. The invention is based upon 
the discovery that au electric current of an exces
sively short period n.nd very high potential may bo 
utilised economically and practicably to great 
advantage for the production of light. As au in
stauccl of the lowest practicable limits, fairly gooc.l 
results ba.ve been obtained by a frequency ns low as 
lf.i,000 to 20,000 per second, and a potential of about 
20,000 volts. Both frequency acd poteutia.l may be 
ouonnously increased above these figures, the 
practical limits beiog determined by the character 
of tho apparatus au<l its capability of stllllding tho 
strain . 

To produce o. current of very high frequency and 
very high potential, certain well-kriown devices may 
be employed. For instance, as the primary source 
of curn:mt or electrical energy o. continuous-current 
i;enenllly m1~y be t1sed1 tho circuit of which 1nu.y be 
111lerruplecl with extreme ra~)idity by mechanical 
devices, or o. magueto-elecb·1c 1uachine specially 
constructed to yiel<l tllwrnatiug currents of very 
email perioc.l mny he used ; nnd iu either caso, should 

the potential be too low, an induction coil may be 
employed to raise it; or, finaJly, in order to over 
come the mechanical difficulties, which in such 
cases become practically insuperable before the best 
results are reached, the principle of thf' rli:.ruptive 
discharge may be utilised. By meanll c..f this latter 
plan a much ~eater rate of chan£?o in the current 
is produced than by the other me1.us suggested. The 
current of high frequency is 1,Jroduced by the dis
ruptive discharge of the accumulated energy of a 
condenser maintained by charging said condenser 
from a suitable source and discharging it into or 
through a circuit under proper relations of self
induction, capacity, resistance, and period in well
understood ways. Such a discharge is known to be, 
under proper conditions, intermittent or oscillating 
in character, and in this way a current vnryiug iu 
strength at an enormously rapid rate may be pro· 
duced. IIaviug produced in the above innuner a 
current of excessive frequency1 b_v means of an 
induction coil, enormously high potentials rue 
obtained-that is to say, in the circuit through 
which or into which the disruptive discharge of th& 
condenser takes place is included the primary.of o. 
suitable induction coil, and by a secondary coil of 
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much longer a1lll £1.ner wire is converted lo currents. 
of extremely high potential. The differe11ces in the 
le11gth of the primary a1td scondnry ouils iu conuer
tio11 with the euol'lnously rapid rnte of change in tho 
pri1unry current yield a serondu1y of ouormous 
frequency nud excessively high potential. Such 
currents a.re not available for uso in the usual 
ways1 but if either of the terminals of the secondary 
coil is connected to the leadi11g-iu wires of an ordi· 
uary incanuescent lamp, the carbon may be brought 
to nnd maiutained at incandescence, or a lamp may 
be rendered luminous by simply being held near th~ 
secondary circui'. 

The in,·eutor thinks the effects thus produced are 
attributable to molecular bombardment, condenser 
action, and electric or elheric disturbances. 

In carrying out the invention1 care must beltaken 
to reduce to o. minimum the opportu11ity for the 
diseipa.tion of the energy from the conductors 
intermediate to the source of current and the light
giving body. For this purpose the conductors 
should be free from projections and points, a'Ud well 
covared or coated with a good insulator. 'l'he hotly 
to be rent1ered incandescent should be selected with 
a view to its capability of withstan1ling the action 
to which it is exposed without being rapidly 
destroyed, for some CC\nductors will be much more 
speedily consumed than others. 

In the accompanying engravings, 'vbich illustrate 
Mr. Tesla's oppnratus, Fif.t. 1 is a diagram of a. 
system, and Figs. 2 and 3 are vertical sectional 
views of special forms of light-giving devices. 

G is the primary source of cu1·rent or electrical 
energy, in the present illustration an alternating 
current generator of comparatively low electro
motive fo1ce. Tho polc11tinl of tho current is raised 
by means of an iu1luction coil, having a primary, P 
and a secondary, S. This secondary charges a con 
denser, C, noel tl1is couuensor discharges through or 
iuto a circnil, A, hu.vingan air-gap, 11,fornu\iutniuing 
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a disruptive discharge. By the means above de
ecribed a ctirrent oi enorwous frequency is pro
duced. 1'o convert this into a working cu.n:ent of 
very hi~h potential, in the circuit A is connected the 
primary P' of an iuuuctiou coil having a long fine 
wire secondary S'. The current in the primary P' 
develops in the F~"ond:i.ry S' a current or electrical 
effect of co1Tespondiug frequency, but of enormous 
difference of potential, e..nd the secondary s· thus 
become!! the source of tho energy to be applied to 
the purpose of producing light. · 

The light-giving devices may be connected to 
either terminal of the aeconU.ary S'. If desired, one 
terminal may be connected to a conducting wall of 
a room or space to be lighted, and the other arranged 
for connection of the lawps therewith. In such 
case the w:i.lli! should. be co:i.ted with some metallic 
or conducting substance iu order that they may have 
sufllcient conducti~ity. The lamps or light-giving 
dences ma.y lie -:.an ordinary incandescent lamp ; 
specin.lly designed 'lamps are now preferred, how
ever. '£his lamp consists of a rarefied or exhausted 
bulb or globe which incloses a refractory conduct
ing body, as carbon, of comparatively small bulk 
and any desired shape. This body is to be con
nected to the secondary by oue or more conductors 
sealed in the glass, as in ordinary lamps, or is 
arranged to be inductively connected thereto. For 
this last named purpose the body is in electrical 
contact with a metallic shp,et in the interior of the 
neck of the globe, and on t.he outside of said neck is 
a second sheet which is to be connected with the 
source of current. Tnese two sheets form the 
armatures of a condenser, aurl by them the currents 
or potentials are devp,loped in the light-giving body. 
As many lamps of this or other kiuds may be con
nected to the terminal of S', as the energy supplied 
i5 c:i.pablc of maiut:i.iniug n.t iucaudesceuce. 

In Fig. :3, b i~ a rarefied or exhausted glass globe 
in which is a body of carbon c. To this is con
nected a ml!taliic conductor,/. which passes through 
and is sealed iu t!ie glass wall of the globe, outside 
of which it is united to a copper or other wire, !J, 
by means of which it is to be electrically connected 
to oue pole or terminal of the source of current. 
Outside 0£ the globe the conducting wires are pro· 
tected by a ccatwg of insula.tion, Ii, of any suitable 
kind, nud iruide the globe the supporting wire is 
inclosed in and insulated by a tube or coating, k, 
of a refractory insulatiug substance, such as pipe
clay or the like. A reflecting plate, l, is shown 
applied to tho outside of the globe b. This form of 
lamp is a type of those desigued for direct electrical 
connection with one tenuiual of the source of 
current ; but there need uot be a direct connection, 
for the carbon or other illuminating body may be 
rendered lu1ninous uy inducth-e action of the current 
thereon, and tlus ma.y ba brought about in several 
ways. The "'referred iorm of lawp for this purpose 
is shown in Fig. 2. In this figure the globe b is 
formed with a cyliudricaJ neck, within which is a 
tube or sheet, 1;i, · of conducting material ou the 
side and over the eud of a. cylinder or plug, n, of auy 
suitable insulating materia.l. The low1o1r edges of this 
tube ;ire in electrical contact with a m~ta!lic plate, 
o, secured to the cy liuder 11, all the exposed surfaces 
of such pla.te and of tlie other conductors being 
carefully coated aud protected by insulation. The 
light-giYiug 1.Judy r, in this case a straight stem of 
ca~rbon, is electrically connected with the said plate 
by a wile or conductor similar to the wiref, Fig. 3, 
which is cofl.tecl in like ma.uner with a refractory 
iusul:i.ting m:i.terial, k. The neck of the globe fits 
into a. socket composed cf au insulating tube or 
cylinder, p, with o. more or less complete metallic 
lining, s, electrically connected by a metallic head 
or plate, r, ~nth a conductor, g, that is to be 
atta.ched to one pole of the source of current. The 
metallic linings and the sheet 1n thus compose the 
plates or nrm:i.tures of a condeuser.-Electrical 
Rcric111 (N.Y.) 

JuLY 24, 1BQ1. 
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MR. TESLA'S HIGH FREQUENCY 
EXPERIMENTS. 

SOME weeks ago we gave a short abstract of a paper 
read by Mr. Tesla on some very beautiful experiments 
he has been making. His paper, which is now accessible 
in full, has deservedly caused no little stir in American 
electrical circles. 

Mr. Tesla has had, or perhaps, we may say, has made 
for himself, opportunities of experimenting on high 
alternating pressures and high frequencies, such as have 
fallen to the lot of no other experimenter. To begin 
with, he had to design a special dynamo to give the ' 
frequencies he required-such, for instance, as 10,000, 
'vhich is what we think Mr. Tesla means by 20,000 
alternations per second. He has designed and made 
three or four machines specially to give these enormous 
frequencies, and has then entered on a series of interest
ing and beautiful experiments. Mr. Tesla is sanguine as 
to the future of high frequencies, but we are somewhat 
tloubtful. A. large number of Mr. Tesla's experiments 
are . old, having been made, perhaps on a somewhat 
smaller sea.le, with ordinary Rnhmkorff coils. A. Rnhm
korff coil does not, of cow·se, give frequencies of 10,000 
a second, but most of the experiments do not really need 
the high frequencies Mr. Tesla uses. · 

We are not wanting in appreciation of Mr. Tesla's 
originality, nor in enthusiasm as to new things, but we 
must again protest, as we have once before protested, 
against Mr. Tesla's extraordinary habit of advancing as 
theories or explanations of phenomena, what are either 
rational theories rendered unintelligible by being oddly 
expressed, or mere strings of words without clear-cut 
definite meaning. Before a man has a right to publish 
new and unorthodox theories, he should have mastered 
the old and orthodox explanations of ordinary electrical 
phenomena. For instance, he states : " I adhere to the 
idea that there is a thing \Vhich we have been in the 
habit of calling electricity ... .. The electromagnetic 
theory of light and all facts observed teach us that 
electric and ether phenomena are identical. The idea at 
once suggests itself, therefore, that electricity might be 
called ether .•... We must remember that we have no 
evidence of electricity, nor can we hope to get it, unless 
gross matter is present. Electricity cannot therefore be 
called ether in the broad sense of the term ; but nothing 
woul~ seem ~o stand in the way of calling electricity ethe~ 
associated Wlth matter, or bound ether; or,in other words, 
that the so-called static charge of the molecule is ether 
associated in some way with the molecule." Then, after 
some further reasoning, he says, "The spinning of the 
molecules and their ether sets up ether tensions or electro
static stra~s ; the equ~lisation of ether tensions sets up 
ether motions or electric currents, and the orbital move
ments produce the effects of electro and permanent ma~
netism." Elsewhere he says," Scientific men atill differ in 
opinion as to whether a charge should, or should not, be 
lost in a perfect vacuum-or, in other words, \vhether ether 
is, or is not, a conductor." This may not be so incom
prehensible to others as it is to us, and we have a con
~titutional disli~e to th~ framing of inconceivable theory 
in regard to subJects which are beyond the experience, and 
therefore the full conception, of any human bein~. We 
cannot even form any sort of working hypotheslB from 
Mr. Tesla's dark sayings. The ultimate constitution of 
matter h~ be~n, a.nd always wi!l be, a subject in which 
people will delight to speculate m a nebulous and brain
wasting way, and we willingly admit that we can find 
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many more foggy discussions than his nearer home. 
Moreover, if any part of our mind still remained clear 
after discussions about ether, \Ve can always have 
recourse · to dissertations on Mind, Right, Chemical 
Affinity, Duty, Life, or Electrolysis, or we can turn to 
Dr. Jaeger, and find that, just .as ether is indissolubly 
mixed up with electricity, and is, therefore, the same 
thing, so disease is the same thing as an uninviting 
smell . 

. Passing to less nebulous regions, Mr. Tesla, for instance, 
inserts a plate of glass between two electrodes, and finds it 
gets hot. He attributes much of this heating to increased 
molecular bombardment, and much to the greater specific 
inductive capacity of the glass," in consequence of which 
with the same potential difference a greater amount of 
ener~y is taken up in it than in rubber. It is like con
nect1fig to a battery a copper and a brass wire of the 
same dimensions. The' wire, though a more perfect 
conductor, \VOuld heat more by reason of its taking more 
current." Then elsewhere, on the assumption that a. 
high specific inductive. capacity of itself means waste of 
power, he proposes to use, bad it been possible, either a 
great pressure or a vacuum as an insulator, but does not 
say why their inductive capacities should be low. We 
do not wish to 'collect a series of small blemishes from a 
long and interesting lecture ; in fact, the length of our 
quotations is already great enough to give the reader a 
falsely unfavourable impression. \Ve think,however, that 
any one who has read many of Mr. Tesla's articles must 
have felt difficulty in understanding the frequent vague 
and idiomatic statements "vith which they abound. \Ve 
do not think it too much to ask an electrician occupying 
such a prominent position as Mr.Tesla has gained for him
self in America to omit passages that may detract from 
his reputation, and to allow us to admire him even more. 
If Mr. Tesla could keep phantom ideas about the electro
n1agnetic theory of light and Hertz and Dr. Lodge out· of 
his work, we feel sure he " 'ould make his interesting experi
ments more clear. The frequencies he uses are far too low 
for the velocity of propagation of a disturbance to be 
sensibly finite in comparison with them, and most of the 
results have been produced by the host of experimenters 
on discharges. Such 5uggestions as that relative to the 
advantages of high frequencies in making ozone com
mercially may soon be of enormous importance. 

Mr. Tesla may be, and we trust is, on the right track 
when he suggests that the light of the future may 
be producecl by vacuum tubes; but, on the other hand, 
the subject has been very patiently investigated already 
by many inventors without any very promising results. 
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ELECTRIC LIGltTINo.-N. Tesla, New Yo1·k.-'l'hia invontion 
lias for its object the production of currents of excoaaively small 
period and very high potential, and a uovol method of an appa.
ra.lus for utilising the sa1ne in the production of light. 'l'he 
ni.pidity of oscillation of the current produced is far io excess of 
anytbi11g that has ho~etoforo ~en consi?~rcd desirable or perhn_ps 
possible under pmctica.l workmg conditions and of a poteut11\I 
greater than ha.a ever boon applied to any useful purpose. 'l'be 
a.ccompanyiug figures illustrate tho invention, Fig. 1 showing a 

FIG. I. 

FIG. 3. 

moans for producing the current, and Figs. 2, 8, and 4 various 
types of lamps. Referring to Fig. 1, G is the genern.tor, which is 
assumed to be a.n alternating current producer, P S is au induc
tion coil which misos tho potenti11.I. Tho current 8roduced in 
tho secondary circuit S is led through a condenser , which by 
moans provided maintains disruptive discharges into the pritnary 
coil pt of another induction coiL 'fhe aocondary coil s1 ha.s a 
long fine wire and develops a current of enormous difference of 
potential. 'l'he light-giving devices may be connected to one 
t-Orminal of this circuit, the othor terminal being connected to 
tho wall of a room rendered conductive by being coated 'vitb 
metallic substance. The lamps (seo Figs 2, 8, a.od 4) consist or 
exhausted bulbs which enclose refractory conducting bodies of 
nny desired shape. 'l'boy ma.y be connected directly to one 
terminal of the circuit a.a shown in Fig. 3, or they may be 
arranged to act by inductive action as shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 4 
both terminals al'e led into the bulb o.nd are both rondered 
luminous. Claims: The improvements in electric lighting con· 
aisling in the production for the operation of the lighting dovicos 
of currents of euormous frequency and excessively high potential; 
the methoJ of producing such a. current by charging a. condenser 
and maintaining an intermittent discharge into a primary circuit 
and producing thereby in a secondary working circuit verr high 
potentials; the method of producing electric lighting by 1ncan
descence, by electricall y or inductively connecting a conductor 
enclosed iu a. rarefied or exhausted receiver to ono of the poles of 
a source of electric energy of a frequency and potential suffi
ciently high to render tbe said body incandescent, the other 
terminal of the source of electric energy being connected to 
conducting bodies in the vicinity of the said lighting devices.
No. 8576. May 19th, 189L 8d. 
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The 'Vork of Tesla, Kennedy and Gordou.-Tonch
ing the ge~eral interest arousecl in electrical circles by the 
results of Mr. Tesla's experim~nts, it m&y not be out of place 
to call attention to the la.mp invented by Mr. J.E. Gordon, 
and de8cribed in the REVIEW for December 1st, 1880. Mr. 
K~nhedy briefly jillndes to it in his llrtiole this week, and we 
feel sure that but few persons have anything but a faint re
collection of Mr. Gordon's work in the direction of producing 
a wonbbl~ lamp:witbout. "- tila.mei:Ui. 
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TESLA'S ELECTROLYTIC METER. 

THIA meter consists of an electrolytic cell, through \vhich 
extend t"'O conductors parallel and in close proxilni~y to 
each other. 'l'hese conductors are connected in series through 
a resistnnce, but in such manner that there is nn equal 
difference of potential between them tbroagbo~t their entit·e 
extent The terminals of the conductors are connected either 
in scrrics in the circuit supplying the cun·ent to the lnn1ps ur 
other device.~, or in parallel to a resistance in the circuit,' and 
in series "'ith t.he translating devices. Under such circum
RtnnccR ·n current passing through the conductors establishes 
n difference of potcntialt between them '"hich is proportionnl 
to the strcugth of the current, in consc(1uence of 'vhich there 
is a leakage of current fron1 one co1.1ductor to the other ncross 
the 8olution. T11e strength of this leakage CQrrent is p1 o
portional to the difference of potential, nnd ·therefore, in 
proportion to the strength of the current passing through 
the condu<:torr;. l\Ioreo,·er, as there is a constant <lifTcrencc 
of potential between the two conductors throughout the 
ent ire extent that is exposed to the solution, the current 
density through such solution is the same at all correspond
ing pointi:, an<l hence the deposit is uniform along the 'vhole. 
of one of the conductors, while the n1etal is taken n'ray 
unifonnly fron1 the other. The resistance of pne conductor 
is by this n1cnns cli1ninishec1, while that of · the other is 
increased, both in proportion to the strength of the current 
passing through thenL From such variation in the resistance 
of either or both of the conductors for1ning the positive and 
negati'\'e electrodes of the cell, the current energy expended 
inay . be rendily computed. 

The method of ·using this .device, and co1npnting by its 
1nea11s the energy of the current, will be readily understood. 
First, the resii:;tances of the t"°o con~uctors, respect~Yely, are 
accurately measured and noted. Then ·a known current is 
passed through the instrrin1ent for a giYen time, and by n 
second measnren1ent · the increase and diminution of the 
resistances of the t"°o conductors respectively taken. From 
these data the constant iS obtained, that· is to sn.y, for 

example, the increase · of resistance of one· conductor or the 
qi1ninntion of the resistance of the other per lamp-hour. 
These t"·o measurements ser,·e as a check, since the gain of 
one conductor sh~uld ec1ual the loss of the other. A further 
check is nfforded by measuring both wires in series with the 
resistance, in '"hich case the resistn.ncc of the.whole should 
remain constant. 

After each measurement or registration of. a given variation 
of resistance in one or both conductors, the direction of the 
cutTent is changed or the instrument reversed, so that the 
deposit will be taken from the conductor \vhicb has gained 
and added to that which has lost. 13y this method it is 
possible to read off directly tho a1nonnt of the energy 
expended by means of a properly-constructed ohm-meter, 
and without resorting to weighing the ·deposit; i~ is , not 
neces.c;ary to. employ shunts, for the whole of the cun·ent t~ 
he measured may· be passed through the instrument; ancl 
the accuracy of the instrument, and correctness of the indica
tions, at~e but slightly affected by changes in temperature. 
In addition to these ad,·antages the an·ange1ncnt posscsse~ 
the merit of economy of energy, and simplicity in con
struction. 
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Tesla's "lllion1atic State1uents."-Wc notice In
dustries is protesting against Mr. ,.l'csla's habit of advancing 
as theories or explanations of phenomena., which ure either 
rational theories made inexplicit by strange <:xpressions or 
simply lists of \vords deficient of meaning. We have no 
desire, says our conte1nporary, to pick out weak points in 
such an interesting lecture, but 've think that any one \Vho 
read · Mr. Tesla's articles must have had great difticnlty in 
understanding his repeated idiomatic state1nents. Is it ask
ing ~fr. 'l'esla too inuch, holding the p1'01ninent position he 
docs in the Amedcun electrical world, 'vhcn 'vc say \VO think 
if he omitted some of the conf nsing passages his lectures 
would be much better understood, and if he 'vould keep 
ideas anent electro-magnetic theory of light, also Ilertz and 
Dr. Lodge, from his work, his experiments would bo clearer 
as well as more interesting. We hope Mr. Tesla is correct 
when he surmises that the future light may be produced by 
vacuum tubes ; but we believe the subject has been 
thoroughly searched out ere this by many inventors \vithoi1t 
a result which has been very promising. 
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ELECTRIC DISCHARGE IN VACUUM TUBES. 

BY 

IN TBE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER of August 12, I fin<l 
some remarks of Prof. J. J. Thomson, which appeared 
originally in the London Electrician and which have a bear
ing upon some ex_periments described by me in your issue 
of July I. 

I did not, as Prof. J. J . Thomson seems to believe, mis
understand bis position in regard to the cause of the phe
nomena considered, but I thought that in bis experiments, 
as well as in my O\Vn, electrostatic effects were of great 
importance. It did not appear, from the meagre descrip
tion of his experiments, that all possible precautions had 
heen taken to exclude these effects. I did not doubt that 
luminosity could be excited in a closed tube 'vhen electro
static action il:! con1 µletely excluded. In fact, at the outset, 
I myself lookt>d f or a purely electrodynamie effect and 
believed that I bad obtained it. But many experiments 
performed a.t that time proved to me that the electrostatic 
effects were generally of far greater importance, and ad
mitted of a more satisfactory explanation of most of the 
phenomena observed. 

In using the term electrostatic I bad reference rather 
to the nature of the action than to a stationary con
dition, 'vhich is 'the usual acceptance of the term. To ex
press myself more clearly, I will suppose that near a closed 
exhausted tube be placed a small sphere charged to a very 
high potential. The sphere 'vould act inductively upon 
the tube, and by distributing electricity over the same, 
would undoubtedly produce luminosity (if the potential be 
sufficiently high), until a permanent condition would be 
reached. Assn1ning the tu be to be perfectly 'vell insulated, 
there wonld be only one instantaneous flash during the act 
of distribution. 1'his 'vould be dne to the electrostatic 
actior'. simply. 

But no\v, suppose the charged 1:1phere to be n1oved at 
short intervahi \Vith great speeJ along the exhan1:3ted tube. 
1"'he tube 'vould no\v be permanently excited, as the n1ov
ing sphere 'vonld cause a constant redistribution of elec
tricity and collisions of the molecules of the rarefied gas. \Ve 
would still have to deal with an electrostatic effect, and in ad
dition an electrodynamic effect woulll be observed. But if it 
were found that, for instance, the effect produced dt!pended 
more on the specific inductive capacity than on the magnetic 
permeability of the medium-,vhich 'vould certainly 
be the case for speeds incomparably lo,ver than 
that of light-then I believe I 'vould. be justified in saying 
that the effect pro1.luced \Vas inore of an electroi;tatic 
nature. I do not ruua.n to tiay, lH>\Vever, that auy t!in1ila1· 
condition pruva.il8 in th~ cat>e of the diticharge of a. I;ey<len 
jar through the primary, but I think that such an action 
\vonld be desirable. 

It is in the spirit of the above exan1ple that I nt:ied the terms 
"1uore of an electroi;tatic nature," anJ 11a.ve invotltigatcJ 
the intiucnce of bodiet:i of high tiµccitic inductive capacity, 
and observed, for ini;tance, the i111µurta~1ce of tho quality 
of glai;s of which the tube it:i niado. I also endeavored to 
ascertain tho iutlucnce of a n1edin1n of high )H.H'llll·ahllity 
by ui;ing oxygen. It appeared fron1 rough Ol'lti1n1ltio11 tha.t 
an oxygen tnho when O>.oited un<lt•r i;i1nilar co1ulitions
that is, as far at! could be determined-givel:! more light ; 
but this, of court>e, may be due to n1any cause8. 

"\.Vitbout doubting in thP- 1ea8t that, \vith the care 
and precautions taken by Prof. J. J. 'l'hon1son, the lu1ni
noi:;ity excited \Vas due sololy to electrodynan1ic action, I 
would say that in n1any ex pcrin1ent8 I have ol>sorved 
curious in8tancet! of the ineftectivenel"t> of the tiCreening, 
and I have ah;o found that the electrification through the 
air is often of very great importance, and may, in 1:1ome 
cases, determine the excitation of the tube. 

In his original communication to the Etectriciari, · Pro(. 
J. J. Thomson refers to the fact that the luminosity in a 
tnbenear a 'vire throu~h whieh a Leyden jar waH discharged 
was noted by Hittorf. I think that the feeble luminous 
effect referred to has been noted by many experimenters, 
but in my experiments the effects were much more power· 
ful than those usually noted. 
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NOTES ON A UNIPOLAR DYNAMO. 

HY 

1·1· iR characlcri1-1tio of f 11Hd:tll1<~11tal 1liRcovcric•R, of ~rC'n.t 
achicve1nents of intellect, that they retain ah undirni111she<l. 
po,ver upon the itnagination of the thinker. The m em
orable cxperi1nent of Faraday with a disc rotating between 
the two poles of a magnet, \vhich haR borne such magnifi
cent fruit, has long pasFied into every-day experience; yet 
there are cer ta.in features about this e1nbryo of the present 
dynamos and n1otors which even to-day appear to us 
str iking, ancl arc 'vorthy of the 1nost careful study. 

Consid er, for instance, the case of a <lisc of iron or other 
metal revolving botween tho two opposite poles of a mag
net, and the polar surfaces completely covering both sides 
of the disc, and assume the current to be taken off or con
veyed to the sa.1ne by contactA uniforn1ly fron1 all points of 
the periphery of the disc. ' I'ake firs t the case of a 1notor. 
Jn a ll ordinary 1notors the operation is depend ent ll pon so1ne 
~hifting or chang<' of tho resultant of the iua.g nctic attrac
tio11 <.•xt•rtc1l upon tho :i.r1nn.t11re, thiA pt'OC<'SR being 
cJicctccl ei ther hy so1nc rncchauical contrivance 011 tho 
motor or by the action of currents of the proper character. 
We 1nay explain the operation of Auch a motor jus t as 
've cau that of a " ·ater-\vh eel. But in the above example 
of t lle disc snrrouncled con1pletely by the polar surfaceA, 
there is no shiftiug of the magnetic action, no change whn.t- . 
ever, aH far as 've kno,v, and yet rotation ensuetl. 
Iler<', then, or<l inn.ry conRitlr rationA d o not apply; \Ve can 
not ev<.•n give a Rttperlic· ial explanation, as in orcli
nary n1otors, ancl the operation \vill be clear to us only 
\vhcn '"o Aha.11 have rccogni r.e<l the very nature of the forces 
concenH'<l and f at.ho111l'<l tl1<• 111y,.;tcry of t he inviHil>le con
necting 111cchaniAt1l. 

ConRidereu a:::i a dyna1no tnachine, tho diRc is a n equally 
interesting object of study. In addition to its peculiarity 
of giving currents of one d irection wi thout the e1uployment 
of cornmutating devices, such a 111a.chine differs from or<linary 
dynanios in that there is no reaction between armature 
an<l field. 'l~he armature current tends to set up a magnet
ization n.t right angles to that of the field c urrent, bn t 
since the current is taken off uniforn1ly from all points of 
the periphery, and since, to be exact, the external circuit 
may also be arranged perf cctly syn11uetrical to t he field 
magnet, no reaction can occu r. 'fhis, ho,vever, is true only 
as long aR the rnagnctR arc \Veakly energized, for when the 
1nng11<'tH arc n1oni or lcRR R:it11ratn1l, hot.h 1naguoti:i::itionR at 
1·ight a.11glcs sct'111ir1gly interfere 'v ith Pach other. 

l i'or the above rca.Ron alone i t \vould appear tbat the out
put of such a machine should, for the same 'veight, be 
mueh greater than that of any other 1nachine in which tho 
armature current teu<ls to demagnetize the field. 'l'he 
extraordinary output of the .F'orbes unipolar dynamo and 
the experience of the writer confirrn this vie\v, 

Again, the facility \vith 'vhich such a tnacbine 1nay be 
inade to excite itself is s triking, l>ut this 1nay be due
besides to the absence of armature reaction-to t he perfect 
s1noothncss of the current and uon-existence of self 
induction. 

If the poles do not cover the disc completely on both 
sides, then, of course, unless the disc be properly subdivided, 
the machine will be very inefficient. Again, in this case 
there are certain points 'vortby of notice. If the disc be 
rotatccl and the field current interrupted, the current 
through the ar1nature 'vill continue to flow and the fie ld 
magucts 'vill lose t heir strength con1paratively slowly. 
1'he i·eason of this \v ill at once appear when 've consider 
the <lircction of the currents set up iu the disc. 

l{eferring to diagram in Fig. 1, d represents the disc 
with the sliding contacts B n' on the shaft and periphery. 

• 

N and s r epresent the two poles of a magnet. If the pole 
N be above, as indicated in the diagram, the disc being sup
P?Sed to be in the plane of the paper, and rotating in the 
direction of the arrow n, the current set up in the disc will 
flow from the centre to the periphery, as indicated by the 
arrow A. Since the magnetic action is more or less con
fined to the space bct,veen tho poles N s, the other p ortions 
or tho c1iRc rn:iy ho conRid orocl inactivo. 'rho current st't 
up \Viii therefore no t whoJly pass throug h tho oxtornal 
circuit 1~, but 'vill close through the disc itself, and gener· 
ally, if t he disposition be in any way similar to the one 
illustrated, by far the g reater portion of the cu1Tent 
generated 'vill n ot appear externally, as the circuit F is 
practically short circuited by the inactive portions of the 
disc. The directiou of the resulting currents in the latter 
may be assumed to b~ as indicated by the dotted lines and 
arrows ni and n ; and the direction of tho en ergizing field 
current b eing indicated by the arrows a b c d, an inspec
tion of the fig ure sho,vs that one of the t'vo branches of the 
eddy current, that is, An' tn n, will tend to demagnetize the 
fi eld, \vhile the other branch, that is, A n' 1i n, will have the 
opposite effect. '1'h crefore the b ranoh A n m n that is, tho 
one 'vhich is app1·oac!ting the field, will repel the lin es of 
the san1c, while branch An' n, n, that i~, the one leaving 
the field, 'vill gather th e lines of force npon itself. 
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In consequence of this there 'vill be a constant tendency 
to r ednce the current flow in the path A B' m n, while on 
the other hand no Ruch opposition 'vill exist i n path An' n n, 
and tho efiuct o f the ln.tter branch or path will h o 111o rc or 
less preponclerat ing over that of the forrner. 'l'hc joint 
effect of both the aasu med branch currents might be repre
sented by that of one s ingle current of the san1e direction· 
as that energizing the field. In other 'vords, t he eddy 
currents circulating in the disc 'vill energize the field mag
net. 'fhis is a result quite contrary to what we might be 
led to suppose at first, for we would naturally expect that 
the resulting effect of the armature currents would be such 
as to oppose the fi eld current, as generally occurR when 
a primary and secondary conductor are placed in inductive 
relations to each other. But it inust be remembered that 
this results from the pecnliar disposition in this case, 
namely, two paths being afforded to the current, and the 
latter selecting that path which offer s tbe least opposition 
to its fl.ow. From this we see that tho eddy currents flow
ing in the disc partly energize the fi eld, and for this 
reason 'vhen the field current is interrupted the currents in 
the disc 'vill continue to fio,v, and the field mag net ,vill 
lose its strength with comparative slo,vness and may even 
r etain a certain strength as long as the rotation of the disc 
is continued. 

The result will, of course, largely depend on the resiBt
ance and geometri cal dimensions of the path of the result-
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ing eddy current and on the speed of rotation ; these ele
ments, namely, determine the retardation of this current 
and its position relative to the field. For a certain speed 
there would be a maximum energizing action; tb~n at 
higher speeds, it would gradually fall off to zero and finally 
reverse, that is, the resultant eddy current effect would be 
to weaken the field. The reaction would be best demon
strated experimentally by arranging the fields N s, N' s, 
freely movable on an axis concentric '\Vith the shaft of the 
disc. If the latter were rotated as before in the direction 
of the arrow D the field would be dragged in the same 
direction with a torque, which, np to a certain point, 
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Fros. 2 AND 3. 

would go on increasing with the speed of rotation, then fall 
off, and, passing through zero, finally become negative ; 
that is, the field would begin to rotate in opposite direction 
to the disc. In experiments with alternate current motors 
in which the field was shifted by currents of differing 
phase, this interesting result was observed. For very low 
speeds of rotation of the field the motor would show 
a torqno of flOO llH:1. or 1noro, n1oas1trt!d on a pulley 12 
inchc1:1 iu dian1eter. When the !:!peed of rotation of the 
poles 1vas increased the torque \vould diminish, would 
finally go down to zero, become negative, and then the 
armature would begin to rotate in opposite direction to the 
field. 

'ro return to the principal subject; assume the conditions 
to be such that the eddy currents generated by the rota
tion of the disc strengthen the field, and suppose the latter 
gradually removed while the disc is kept rotating at au 
increased rate. 1"'he current, once started, may then be 
sufficient to maintain itself and even increase in strength, 
and then we have the case of Sir William 1"'homson's "cur
rent accumulator." But from the above considerations it 
would seem that for the success of the experiment the em
ployment of a disc not subclividecl would be essential, for 
if there would be a radial subdivision, the eddy currents 
could not form and the self-exciting action would cease. If 
such a rallially subdivide<l disc wore used it would be necel:l
sary to connect the spokes by a conducting rim or iu any 
proper manner so as to form a symmetrical sys tern of closed 
circnits. 

'l"'he action of the eddy currents may be utiliied to excite 
a 1naehine of any construction. For instance, in Figs. 2 
and :~ an arrangement is shown by '\Vhich a 1nachine \vith 
a. diHc arrnatnre might he excited. TT ere a nnm her of mag-
11ct1:1, N H, N 1-1, aro placed ra<lially on each Hide of a n1etal 
di~c n carrying on it.; ri1n a set of insulated coils, c, c. 'l'be 
magnE::ts form two sepa·rate fields, an internal and external 
one, the solid disc rot.ating in the field nearest to the axis, 
and the coils in the field further from it. Assume the 
magnets slightly energized at the start; they could be 
i;trengthened by the action of the eddy currents in the solid 
disc so as to afford a 1;tronger field for the peripheral coils. 
Although there is no doubt that under proper conditions a 

machine might be excited in this or a similar manner, there 
being sufficient experimental evidence to warrant such an 
assertion, such a mode of exciting 'vould be \vasteful. 

But a unipolar dyna1no or motor, such as shown in Fig. 
1, may be excited in an efficient manner by simply 
properly subdividing the disc or cylinder in which the cur
r ents are set up, and it is practicable to <lo a\vay with the 
field coils which are usually employed. Such a plan is 
illustrated in Fig. 4, 'rhe disc or cylinder n is supposed to 
be arranged to rotate bet,veen the two poles N and s of a 
magnet, which con1pletely cover it on Loth sides, the con
tours of the disc and poles being 1·epresented by the circles 
cl and d1 respectively, the upper pole being ornitted for the 
sake of clearness. 1,he cores of the n1agnet are supposed 
to he hollo'\v, the abaft c of the di1:1c pa81:1ing through them. 
If the unmarked pole be be}o,v, and the disc be TOtated 
scre'v fashion, the current '\vill be, as before, from the cen
tre to the periphery and may b e taken off by suitable slid
ing contacts, B n', on the shaft and periphery respectively. 
In this arrangement the c urrent flowing through the disc 
and external circuit 1vill have no appreciable effect on the 
field magnet. 

llut let us now suppose tho disc to Le l:l11l11lividcd spirally, 
as indicated by the full or dotted lines, l<'ig. 4. 'l'h~ dif
ference of potential between a point on the shaft a~d a 
point on the periphery will remain unchanged, in sign· as 
well as in amount. '!'he only difference will. be that ·the 
resistance of the disc will be augmented and that there \vill 
be a greater fall of potential from a point on the shaft to a 
point on the periphery 'vheu the same current is traversing 
the external circuit. But sine~ the current is forced to 
follo'\v the lines of subdivii:;ion, we see that it '\vill tend either 
to energize or <le-energize the ti cl<l, and thil:l will depend, 
other things being equal, upon the direction of the lines of 
subdi ... ision. If the subdivision be as indicated Ly the 
full lines in Ji'ig. 4, it is evident that if the current is of the 
sarr1e direction as before, that is, f ro1n centre to periphery, 
its effect will be to strengthen the fiel<l magnet; 'vhereas, 
if the sub-division be as indicated by the clot.ted lines, the 
CtllTOHL gunora.tcd will to1Hl to \Voa.kcn tho 1na.gnct.t1. Tu 
the for1nor ual:lc the 1uachino \vill be capable of exciting it1:1elf 
when the disc i1:1 rot.ate<l iu the direction of arrO\V n; in tho 
latter case the direction of rotation must be reversed. 1"'wo 
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FIGS. 4 AND 5. 

such discs 1nay Le con1bined, ho\vever, as indicated, the 
t\vo discs rotating in opposite fields, and in the same or 
opposite direction. 

Similar dispositions may, of course, be made in a type 
of machine in which, instead of a disc, a cylinJer is rotated. · 
In such unipolar rnachinos, in the n1anner indicated, the 
usual field eoil1:1 a11d pole8 1nay Le omit,tctl an<l the 
machine tnay l>e n1ade to consil:lt only of a cylinder or of 
t\vo discs enveloped Ly a metal casting . 

Instead of subdividing the disc or cylinder spi rally, as 
indicated in Fig. 4, it is mor e convenient to interpose one 
or tnore turns bet,vcen the (l isc and the cont.act ring on the 
periphery, as i11nstrated in Fig. 5. 

A ForLes dynamo may, for instance, be excited in such a 
manner. In tho experience of the writer it has been found 
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that instead of taking tho current from t\vo such discs by 
sliding contacts, aR usual, a flexible conducting belt may 
be employed to advantage. The discs are in such case 
provided \vith large flanges, affording a very great contact 
surface. 'l'he belt should be made to bear on the flanges 
with spring pressure to take up the expansion. Several 
machines \Vith belt contact \Vere constructed by the \Vriter 
two yearA ago a11d worked satisfactorily, but for want of time 
the work in that direction has been te1nporarily suspended. 
A number of features pointed out above have also been 
used by the writer in connection with some types of alter
nating current motors. 

f Sept. 2, 1891. 
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THE TESLA-FERRARIS CONTROVERSY. 

IN our issue last week we gave the facts relating to this 
controver~y, stating reasons for our belief that Mr. rresla 
is fully entitled to the credit of priority in the discovery 
and application of the rotating field principle. We are 
glad to note the following from .Industries of August 21; 
that paper having been the first to acquaint the English
speak1ng world with the work of Prof . .b'erraris : 

"Thorc has been co11sidorablc discussion as to \vho roally 
invented double and triple current \VOrk. 1'he credit 
seems to lie between Mr. 1'esla and Professor Ferraris. 
1'he for mer patented a practical and commercial motor on 
that principle, and surely he should have tho full credit of 
the invention. We think Mr. Tesla has do11e far more to 
make it a practical success than any one, and we hope be 
will get, not only full credit, but something more substan· 
tial than abstract credit as \Vell. At any rate, the inven· 
tion was 11ot English. Such modifications as using closed 
coil armatures or triple currents with three wires may be 
great improvements or not, but they can, in comparison, 
never rank as original inventions." 

Judging from the concluding sentence quoted above, it 
would seem that our contemporary is still unacquainted 
with the full scope of Mr. Tesla's work. 
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PRIORITY IN ALTERNATING-CURRENT MOTORS. 

rfbe question of priority in the discovery of the 
alternating-current motor \vould 8eem to need definite 
settlement, both on account of historical accuracy and 
the avoi<lance of acrimonious discussion. It has been 
usual, in Europe, to ascribo to Prof. Ferraris the priority 
in the den1onstration of the possibility of rotary motion 
being obtained trom alternating currents, and in a recenL 
resunie of the subject M. llospitalier so accorded the credit. 
The disputo,so far as fundamental principles are concernerl,is 
limited to Prof. li'erraris and Mr. Nikola Tesla; and the 
N e\v York Electrical Enginerw this \veck vigorously asserts 
the priority for America in the person of Mr. 'fesla. 

The following are the \vorcls ot our contemporary: 
" Prof. :B,erraris has been cre<litcd \vith the <liscovery: nolV 
in controversy on the strength of his admirable paper, read 
before an Italian scientific society, in March, 1888, and pub
lished in Italian shortly afterwards. But five months before 
this, in October, 1887, Mr. Tesla hau alreauy filed appli 
cations for patents embodying tho discovery, and several 
n1onths before that time had so far perfected his invention 
that a company bad been formed to exploit it. l.Iany 
promineut persons, including several electricians, then saw 
tho Tesla motors at 'vork ; and during the \vinter of 1887-8 
one of the best-known scientific men in thi:-; country 
(An1erica.) cxatnincd and reported fa.vourably upon them. 
Some tin1e in 1\.pril, one of the present editors of tbo New 
York Electrical l~ngineer, kno,ving of this no\v 'vork, sa1v 
the motors which had then been running for some tima in 
a temporary laboratory, and induced ~Ir. Tesla to bring 
his discovery before the May annual n1ecting of tho 
American Institute of Electrical l~ngioeers. The motors 
\Vere actually sho,vn in New York before a large gathering. 

"On May 1, 1888-the same year-patents \Vere issued 
to Mr. l'esla in America as the result of his apµlicutio11 
in October, and 'vere then accessible at once in every 
European country. But the work of Prof. Ferraris was 
not brought to light in English-Rpeaking countries (and 
others, too, for that matter) until it was given promiuence 
by the publication of it in Indu.strie$1 May 18, 1888. 'fhat 
interesting article 'vas freely copied, as it 'vell desel'ved, 
and its publication in this 'vise created tho false idea that 
Prof. l<,erraris's striking \VOrk was simultaneous 'vith that of 
!\ir. Tesla, or even prior. But the description of the Tesla 
invention iunst have evidently been mado public on the 
patent, in England and other countrios, before tho date of 
the Industries articlo, ancl beoides the fact of the issue of the 
patents there is the fact that a contemporary, the New 
York Electric<Ll Review, had given a short illustrated 
description of the Tesla motors on May 12. 

"More than this, in his essay of March, 1888, Prof. 
Ferraris expressly denied the practicability of motors that 
Mr. rresla already had in successful operation I He hinted 
at the possibility of using a proper generator for such 
motors, but no further dicl he go. Mr. Tesla had already 
taken coal out of the tnine before Prof. Ferraris had made 
his geological survey of the region. 'Vith this admission 
from Prof. Ferraris, it was not vory likely that practical 
men 'vould recognise the great value of the ne\v principle. 

" ')n examination of Mr. Tesla's now familiar 'vork, we 
find that he, on the contrary, had not stopped short at a 
mere rotating field, but dealt broadly \vith the shiftin g of 
the resultant attraction of the magnets; that he bad evolved 
the multiphase system ; that he bad sho,vn the broad 
idea of motors employing currents of differing phase 
in the arruaturo 'vith direct currents in the fiel<l; 
that he had sho\vn both synchronising and torque motors; 
that he had sho,vn bow machines of ordinnry construction 
might be adapted to his system, and had 'vith specific pur
pose advanced boldly into 110\V territory, Of '" aich there 
was not the slightest hint or suggestion in the 'vork of 
Prof. Ferraris. In other \vords, Mr. Tesla not only \Vent to 
the bottom of the fundamental principles, but tried them 
in every rletail that inveutive ingenuity could hit upon. .If 
this is not so, it is time to have the contrary state of affa1rs 
proved before 1'1r. Tesla loses the credit that '3Uch vrork 
must give him." 
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The Montreal Meeting of the National Electric Light 
Association. 

Throughout Sunday. Sept. 6, the delegates to the 1\-fon
treal Convention 'vere gathering from all points of the com
pass as fast as the railway trains could carry them. The 
largest <'Ontingent, of course, 'vas from New York, and the 
special train pulled out of the Grand Central station a little 
late, as special trains generally do, at 9 :30. The journey north
ward 'vas uneventful until 'vhennear :Manchester,Vt .. the en
gine struck 'vork, perhaps because of theun,vontell character 
of the loatl it 'vas dragging. One cylinder 'vas disabled, and 
most of the delegates got out to join the inlJne:it. ~Ir. J. Car
penter Smith, on the end of a pry bar. rendered so valuable 
assistance to the engineer that finally the train started ahead 
with the re1naining cylinder. and reached Rutland, where 
the Boston delegation, about 50 strong, was already 'vaiting, 
and had been " 'aiting for an hour and a half. The combi
nation train was made up and rushed northward again 
without further mishap. At St. John the Montreal con
tingent was waiting to welcome the train, and marched 
through the cars headed by two bagpipers, who discoursed 
unearthly sounds until the train got under v.·ay. At 1nid
night Montreal was reached, and the assembled crowu 
proceeded to the Windsor Hotel. 

All day Monday arrivals continued. By reason of the 
multiplicity of entertainments that the hospitality of our 
Canadian friends bad provided but one session was held 
each day, and the first, which was really a preliminary 
meeting only, met in Windsor Hau, at three o'clock on 
Monday afternoon, Sept. 7. President Huntley, of the as
sociation, was in the chair, and in a brief speech presented 
Pr-0f. H. T. Bovey. chairman of the Montreal Citizens' 
Committee, who spoke a few words of 'velcome, and then 
in succession introduced the Hon. James McSbane, 
mayor of Montreal. Sir Donald Smith, 8ir \Villiam 
Dawson, Mr. Richard White, and others. All these 
gentlemen joined in giving the heartiest possible welcome 
t<> the Convention. For tbe United States, President 
Huntley, U . S. Consul Knapp and Judge Armstrong re
sponded. Following Judge Armstrong, Mr. Erastus WinUlll 
gave a brief address, joining with the gTatitude of a 
member of the association the welcome of a Canadian to 
the visitors to bis native land. ltfr. Wiman especially 
called attention to the splendid work that bad been done in 
the electric transmission of power, an<l made some interest
ing applications with reference to the great possibilities of 
electrical development in the city of Montre.al. 

President Huntley 'then read his address. dealing particu
larly with the modern central station and showing its ten
dency to develop a zonal system of distribution, employing 
for the service in each zone that particular class of apparatus 
best adapted to gi~e good results at that particular distance. 

President Huntley then read inntations from 1\fcGill 
University. the Art Association of llontreal, the Harbor 
Commissioners. and others. and after a vote of thanks had 
been passed in r ecognition of these, the meeting adjourned 
until the next morning, when the business at band was the 
reports of the various co1nmittees appointed by the associa
tion. 

'The first con11nittee to report "·as U1at on the relations 
between manufacturing (;On11,anies and central stations. 
read by ~fr. E. R. \Veeks. of Kansas City. It '"as full of 
excellent suggestions centring around the proposition of 
an offensive and dE>fensi\Te alliance runong central i:;tation 
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11w11. Jud~t· 1\n11strong, l\Ir. 'Vihnt•rdi11g 1UJtl :Mr. Frnn
cisco look pnrt in n vigorous discussion, 'vnr111ly iutlo1'l'i ng 
l he nece~sity for united action of soine sort. l\lr. T. Car
penter Sn1ith called attention to the good results that 
inight be obtained by using as fru· so possible unpalented 
apparatus, and e>en making it, when it could be done 
ecooon1ically. H e felt that in this way the purent co1npa-' 
nies could be n1ade to feel that the central s tations were uot 
t•ntirdy dependent on then1, and expressed the opinion that 
there was enough 11npatented apparatus to do n very large 
proportion of central station work if it 'vere only put into 
use. After further discussion by Judge Arrnstrong, :Mr. 
Ni<'hols, 1\-I r. Seeley and Mr. Burleigh, the conunittee, 'vas 
cont.inned 'vitll instructions to fol'n1nlntc a definite t>lnn of 
cun1 pa.ign. 

?!'fr. 11. ?IL Swetland then presented U10 report of the Co111-
rnittee of Data. He said that inforn1aLion was •ery hard to 
obtain, anc..l really all that it 'vas possible for tlle co1n111it.tec 
to do aL present \vas little more than to urge upon the Asso
cintion the necessity of r;ysteinatic and regular testing of 
apparatus, boilers, engines and dynamos. Too 1nuch 
Atr('fls, he added, cauuot be laid on the need nn<l nd"nntage 
of just such \\'Ork, and when careful testing becomes the 
rnle instead of the exception the Cominittee on Data 'vilJ 
be nble to secure something in the wily of useful inforn1ation. 

There "·ns no report from the coirunittee on the Worlcl'A 
Fair, bnt instead Mr. J. A. Hornsby, Aecretaxy of the Elec
tricnl Section, reported on the work that had already been 
clone, cs11ecinlly U1e grand missionary \vork that has been 
acco1nplishccl in bringing electricity into such an itn
portant place in the transmission of po,ver for the 
exposition. The main buildiJ1g devoted to deC'trieity 
'vill C<'rlain ly be n Cl'edit to the country, and ult.hough 
tlw other electrical exl1ibit.s 'vill be son1ewl1nt scnttc•red 
th<'y will l>e no less imposing. A vigorous elTorL will be 
n1ndc> to hold n great interuational electrical congi·oss. 
Sugg<'stions hnve already been ofieretl to this effect, and 
iuforn1ul inquiries have even IJeen matle, \vitb the resull of 
recc>iving tnany cordial i·espouses from all o\er the wo1 ld. 
The exposition management 'vill do everythiJ1g in its power 
lo fl('Cllre an in tern<ltional congress, and it 'vill lny the n1at
tcr lwfore the United Slates authorilies nt an c•arly dntc. 
Jn rei;poni:;e lo n 111otion. a ne"' conuniltee on the World'H 
Fair wn~ nppoiulC'd, consistWg of ?t1cssra. Sunny, Uolc>111nn, 
Harl, Royce and Price. 

Th" elPctric lighting section of the ConuniU,('(' on Data, 
whil'h "'llR not rendy to report at the beginning of tht• 
111C'cling, I hen rc>ad a hrief report, dealing particulnrly '"ith 
lhC' C'las.c;ifiration of information whid1 had h<>en receh·<'d.-
1\ propos oft his .l\fr. E. R. '" t>eks and i\Ir. Francisco dn•\v aftt•n-
1 ion to the f n lse i 111pressions produced throughout the couu
try hy l1w difference in C08l oC-elcctric lighting in vorious 
citit•i.;. 'fhey called special attention to the fnct that no 
uolice seen1ed to be taken of the in1mense dif!crences iu 
running expenses, but that the publiu evidently nssu1ned 
i,hat if light could IJe furnished very chea11ly in one place 
it could be ftunished at an equally low price in nll otl1e1·s. 

The Conun ittee on ugislation then reported through Judge 
Arn1strong, its chainnan, that owj.ng to the lack of co-01)er
ntion Cron1 1nemuers in various parla of the couutry little 
infor1nntion coulcl be presented. ?iiessrs. "Vilrnenliug, 
Frands('o, IIuuUey nnu Scott gnYe so1ue detailed account 
uC the legislation that liad ~en going ou in their respl'ctive 
Htnlcs. This topic then ga.-c way to tl:ie report of the l'on1-
111itt.ee ou Uutlerg:round C-0nduit.s, of 'vhich t.Ir. Fnu1cisco 
iR c.•hniriunu. There \Vas very little to report and nt the 
present tilne the collllnittee preferre<l not to ntte1npt ru1y 
considerable discussion of the matter. 

On Wednesday morning the fu-st business taken up \Vtl..'i 

the uiscussion of an important paper on the 1uanagcrnent 
of nltRrnating current stations, read by Mr. T. Carpenter 
S1nith at the previous Convention at Providence. 'Tho dis
cusRioa resolved itself into au experience n1et'tiug, and 
1\-lf'RSl'R. Ayer, Bla.~ter, Smitll nnd Cap!. Broµhy gn•e so1ne 
very interC'sting bits of prautical inforinatiou for tlte benefit 
of Lhe association. 

The Co1nn1ittee ou Safe 'Viring then reported. Ju<lge 
Arn1strong rea<l Lhe somewhat lengthy document thaL had 
h<'Cll preptirec.l. It 'vas of so great importance and SQ 

t.Jtorou~hly 'vorke<l out that any off-hnnd discussion \vas 
«tuite out of the quei:ifion, and the elaborate set of provis
ional rules that llad been brought forward '"ere order<·d lo 
be printed, in order tluit the report might be mntle a 
apecial subject for discussion at the very earliest 1110111eut. 

At the conclru:ion of this discussion ?tlr. Re<ln1a11's paper 
on Central ::nations Operated by Water Po,ver \vas read. 
It dealt n1ainly with the practical details of the work ns 
carried out in l\fr. Reclman's station at Rochestel', N. Y. 
U nd<>r Uie conditions ther~ existing tlte "'nl.er power instal
lation is a very successful one>. On account of the surplus 
of water tllC' c·o1npnny is able to rent power lo several i111-
portant industries. The pap~r pro Yoked n Ii vcly discu<;sion, 
which drifted off into all sort.a of side issues. Judge 
Al'1nstrong called attention to the need of il11pressing 
on thE• pnblk uiinu the occasionally vel'y cheap 
HerviC'e that coulu be obtajucd by water po\VC't'. Apropos 
of thiR, l\tr'. Francisco \vent into the question of 1ucters vs. 
t,he co11tract syste1n of supply. Ju his ow11 staLion both 
po,vt.•1· a11d light were supplietl by 1neLer \Vht•rcver it co11l1l 
IJc• <lo1H', ot the uniform rate of 25 ccut..'l per kilowatt hour. 
Cle appn,vecl of the meter, as i~ enabled an equitable aclju1;t-
11H•nt of rates to IJe had '"batever the ser,~ice to \vhich the 
lllc>lcr:> \\'C'l (' put. 1\f PS.C:J'g, v\-i11nercling nud Ayer iook tlw 
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opposite vie'v, contenclillg thn.t by t·ontract, cspeci
nlly if base<l on U1e inaxin1um. load, better rntcs 
\vere obtained and more rPgulnr receipb3. ?tlr. Scott 
then put in one of his usual keen inquiries, this time 
with respect to the actual econon1y that could. be obtained 
IJy using 'vater under

1
ordinary circunistanccs. To this ?iir. 

H. Ward Leonard and :ri1r. T. Carpenter Smith replied, 
both taking the view that there 'vere n1any cases 'vhere 
a good stearn plant woul<l be cheaper than water po,ver, 
even '"hen the latter is avnilable. · l\1r. S111ith 'vent so fur 
as to any that the best use for water in an electiic l ight sta
lion was for the purpose of condeosuf,ion rather than as a 
source of power. 

T11e next topic to receive considerntion 'vas ?.fr. II. Ward 
Leonard's proposition for a composiLe sta.Lion to use both 
direct and alternating curreota, employing the same net
work a nd feeding all Ol' part of it by either sysle1n as re
quired. This paper lea.cl to a inost inten:sting and vigorous 
discussion between the author aucl l\fr. T. Car
penter Smith, ~vho is an earnest chan1pion of the 
alternating ctuTent syst.em, nncl a !though !llr. Leon
ard expressly· disclaimed any intention of advccating the 
Uu•ee-wire system as against the alternating, the discussion 
took an extremely lively turn. ?ilr. Smith belie"ed that 
not only was the alternating quite as reliable as the three
'vire system of distribution but thnb it ''as inore efficient 
and safer, fo1· the danger of a high leusion '"ire crossing 
the three-wire system and sending its dangerous cu1Tent 
directly to the lamps '"as fa1· greater thnn breaking the insula
tion between the primary and secondary coils of converters. 
He belie.-e<l that as time "'ent on high tension "'ould be used 
in connection with transfonue~ sub-stations, tind held that 
the danger from fire in heavy mains of the direct cun·ent 
produ.~d u1oi:e danger to life tllun the direct peril of the 
high tension alternating ayaten1. After n prolonge<l dis
cussion, mainly between the t\vo principals nH1utioncd, the 
s~sion closed 'vitb the reading of ?i:Ir. J. J. Burleigh's 
paper on methods of an·anging central station accounts 
and so classifying tllem ns to lead to the greatest useful 
l'E~sult ~vith the minin1um of labor. 

At the opening of the fourth session, on Thursday n1orn_ 
iug President lluntley read very pre-;siu~ iDvitntions fron1 
N Ol'f olk, Va.' and Augusta I na.' lo ho I cl th(' ucxt ConV('ll
tion it1 one of these citiC'S. Thc>re \\"HS rat hC'r a Rtrong feel
ing in the Convention that the next nH•elin~ Rhould lX' in 
the West or the South, hut the iuvit.ationH " 'ere n•fen·C'd to 
lhe executive session. 

Captain Eugene Griffin, of the lho111n111-Hot111lon Co1n
pany, then read an interesting paper on th(• <levelopn1ent 
of the electric rail;way. I-le took the view t)lal Anbstan
linlly the n1odern electric rail"·av wns the creation of three> , ' 
years, dnting back to 1888, at 'vhich ti111c tlicrc ,,·ere 13 
sn1all roads of 1uore or less e>..perimeutal chnraC'l<'r in oper
ation. On the first of last JuJy there were no less than 354 
roads rwining, the normal growth of a. century crow·ded 
into a few yeru."S. The speaker laid especial stress u11on the 
ccono1nic hnportauce of electric rapid transit, and sho,ved 
that the increase in the average speC'd of street cars 
frou1 Rix to nine miles an horn· '\Yotil<l more than double 
the available living area of a city, and in so Car would al
leviate the condition of the working clal>Scs, in addition lo 
renucring useful, suburban portionfl or the country that 
otller,vise could not "·ell be reached. Captain Griffin said 
that the dangers of electricity 'vhich have been so often 
O\'erestimated nre no'v gradually beC'oining to he known at 
their real value, wllicl1 is Tery slight, an<l the rcault was 
sho'vn in the rapid extension of electric syste111e. A hricf 
discussion followed this paper, in 'vhicb Mr. Hanuuer, Judgo 
Armstrong and others took part. 

Soinewhat of a sensation 'vas created by the Chainnan 
reading a telegram to the effect tllat the special electrical 
censns report.a liad been stopped on account of lack of funds. 
If this stoppage shouJd be pern1anent the reports are in such 
au incon1plete stat.a that the good result.a that bntl already 
nearly been reached would be frretrievably lost. Eveu tbe 
stoppage of work until the next session of Congress, a.t 
'v h ich time the topic would be brought up, '"011lcl be very 
serious. In response to this Dr. ~:Iason prC'senLcd the cause 
of the electrical fraternity in the most effective n1anner, and 
ilnally offered a resolution calling on the Secretary of the In
terior to see that the \VOl'k was continued, requesting the in
troduction of a proper appropriation bill nt, lhe uext session 
or Congress, and enclo1'Sing the \VOrk that l\lr. Foote 
had already accomplished in the electrical census. Judge 
Armstrong made a vigorous speech in the sa.n1e strain antl 
advocated the appointment of a special conuuittee of the 
association to follo'v up the resolutions and look after the 
work in Washington. In response to this the president 
"·as authorized to appoint a committee of five to take per
sonal charge of the resolutions and see that so1ncthwg \VM 

done in the n1atler. A resolution "'ns also passed to en
gage the co ·operation of other electrical bodjes in attaining 
the same end of furthering the census work. 

After this interpolated.business the discussion 0f the re
port of the Committee on Safe Wiring, deferred fron1 Tut•s
day in order to give a chance for the printing of the report, 
\Vas taken up, after the president had IJccn authorized to 
a1Jpoint a st.anding committee of five to take charge of itu·
ther 'vork on 'viring rules. ·The various pro\'iHionH of the 
re11ort 'vere then considered sru:iatiln, au<l, aH inighL have 
been expected, provoked in the ntuin n lively discussion. 
~lost of them passed without active discussion, but certain 
toJ>ics 'vere vigorously debated, nnd a consiclernble number 
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of minor changes were made. The rule8 "·ere provisionally 
adopted and some sections were held for reference to the 
standing committee just mentioned. Owing to tlle late
ness of the hour the discussion was closed before all the 
rules had been taken up, and the remainder of the ,,~ork 
was left to the committee. · 

The session terminated with the reading of l\fr. C. J. 
Field's paper on Electric Rail way Construction and Opera
tion. This proved to be a most practical paper of great 
interest to those engaged in electric railway work, and it 
was most unfortunate that it was· read at a time when 
proper discussion was almost impossible. 

On Friday morning the two remaining papers wp1·e taken 
up. The first to be read was ~fr. Ayer's very valuable and 
interesting account of the methods used in the management 
bf the great central station of the Municipal Company in 
St. Louis. The descriptions of the methods and precautions 
to be observed in arc lighting was fuJl of practical details 
that must prove immensely useful to any manager. Two 
points especially referred to were the necessity of careful 
testing of apparatus and instruments and the great e:ff ect 
of small changes in the current on· the total energy 
1·equired at the station. Mr. Ayer said on one 
occasion he had found that a slight accident to an ammeter 
was increasing the coal bill at the rate of $16 a day, inas
much as a current only .2 or .3 of an ampere greater than 
the normal required 20 or 25 per cent. more energy on ac
<?Ount of the action of the lamp mechanism upon the elec
tromotive force required. The discussion was comparatively 
brief, but Messrs. Nicholls, Francisco, Seely and others gave 
some useful fragments of inforn1ation from their own 
experiences, and several minor points were actively dis
cussed. 

The final remaining paper, Mr. Warner's practical treat
ment of the subject of Arc Light° Carbons was taken as 
read, owing to the little time remaining, and-after a small 
amount of casual business had been transacted Sir William 
Dawson, Mr. F. R. Redpath and Prof. H . T. Bovey were 
elected honorary members of the association. This termi
nated the public meetings, and the association then went 
tnto executive session. One important item of business 
transacted at this final meeting was the selection of Buffalo, 
the hon1e of President Huntley, as the place of the 
next m~eting of the association. The selection was Eatis
facoory to the members, ·even to those who hoped for the 
selection of a more Western or Southern point. Three 
vacancies on the Executive Committee, caused by the ex
pirations of the terID.3 of office of Messrs. J. J. Burleigh, 
A. M. Robinson and E. W . Rollins, were filled by the elec
tion of Messrs. Frederic Nicholls, of Toronto; A. M. Young, 
of \Vaterbury, Conn., and 11. D. Law, of Schenectady, 
N. Y. 

Resolutions of thanks were then tendered on the part of 
the association to Lord Stanley, Governor General of 
Canada ; to the City _ of Montreal ; to the Committee on 
Exhibits, the press, the railway companies, and the man
agement of the Windsor Hotel. The association then 
adjourned to meet again ;;ix months hence in Buffalo. 
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El<1ct 1·icnl Practice in Europe as Sccu by nu 
Antericnu.- IV. 

JlY CARL HERI1':G. 

'l'hl' exhibition inay now be said t<:.> be practically c.·0111-
pll't.<·d, but \vit,h the exception, uufortunately, of the one 
g-rcut exhibit, \vhich h1 attracting so much attc>nlion in the 
electrical fraternity all over the world, namely, the h·ans~ 
ulissiou of power fl'om Lauffen. It is unfortunate thnt 
there an• so inany delays; but to one who k"n0\\':3 the facts 
in the rase, it is quite comprehensible thnt such delays 
occur, und it should be said here that the delays are not due 
to the co1npany nor the electrical engineers in charge of tht' 
'vorks. lt will be ren1c1nbered that the cou1pani!•H 'vhm;<· 
exhibit thiti is \Vere under penalty of a heavy tine to be 
ready to start ou AuguS't 15th, and as far as· they "\Vere t.'On
cerned, all the ap1)aratus \vas finished and erected, but the 
postal authoritiC!'3 (German government), who it appear:; 
'vere not under penalty of a fine, \Vere not ready \vith the 
liue \vhich they had undertaken to construct. This caused 
a t'lelay of over a \veek or more, which included sonle 1nore 
or Jess reasonable formalities before it. was officially turucd 
over to the exhibitors for use. lt was thereforo not u11til 
a fe,v <lays ago that the exhibitors could start their t.1 in.I nud 
ex11crin1ents. 

There are so 1nany novel features about this exi1erin1.e11t 
-for it is in every sense a public experiment, as clisti11-
gui:;hed fron1 an exhibit of a commercial, model in::1talla
t.ion- tl1at any engineer who has ever experiluented with 
ue\v np1nu·atus and i>ystems ,,vill readily tmderstand that it 
is quite nccL>sllary to proceed carefully and cautiously. 'I he 
in1paticnt public, however, who are not aware of the diJli
culties involved, and who do not appreciate the need of 
pro<'ce11ing 'vith care, areolready drawing unfavorable con
clusio111;, \vhich, bo,vever, are not wan·anted at all, as the 
\vl'iter, \vho kno"'B the causes of the delays, 'viii vouch for; 
they arc, at least, not 'vnrranted at preeent; "\vbat the future 
will <le\ elop \ve cannot kno,v, nor would 've venture to 
1n·ophcHy, except lo 1:1uy thnt, front what wns tit•en here, tho 
ey1>tcr11 it-1 uu donbt a tJUccess, probably a complete success; 
but whether it will be possible to confine such a high ten_ 
sion current-a truly vicious current-to the lino wit es is 
sti 11 quite uncertain ; if it is possible it is still a question 
\vhethcr it is pract.icable for conunercial purposes. It ia to 
decide this question that this very interesting and costly 
experi1nent is heing ina<le; and it is only rival companies, 
1tntl n fe\v pcllSiinh:st.ic prophe~, \vho do not wish these bold 
and entel'prising exhibito11:1 success. 
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The present st.aw of the case is ai:, followi>, all otl1cr ::1tate
n1ents ~> U10 contrary notwithst.anuing : J\ s the cxpcri
Ulcnts tu·e n1ade \vith closed doors, Lhe public have no 
nleans of knowing the t-xact condition of affairs. The 
writer, ho,vever, " 'as one of the few \Vho had the pleasure 
of \vitnessing the first arrival of the current fro1n its distant 
generator. In order to be assured of the proper \\1orking of 
the line, and to see \vllether it w·ould carry the current at 
all, which \vas by no means certain, the secondary current 
of 12,300 volts "\vas first sent through n. bank of lan1ps at 
this end, instead of through the n1ot.or. Thit> proved a 
success in apparently every respect; the lan1ps burned as 
normally as the calculations intended they :>hould. 

The current \vas then sent throngh the lnrge and novel 
1notor, 'vhich started slowly ancl gntcluully under co1nplet,e 
control o.f the engineer, until it reached its predotcr1nined 
speed, at \vhich it re1nained running \vithout any ndjust
n1cnts 'vha.tsoever, making no more noise than the lo\v 
hum1ning of any ordinary trunsforn1er ; it wml' indeed 
a novel sigh t to see such a la1·ge n1otor running " ' ith
out the slightest noise or vibration. I t \\'US a triu111ph of 
intelligent calculation, as this mot.or bad never been run 
befor(', O\ving to the fact that the generator was built in 
Zurich and the mot.or in Berlin, and as it could be run 
only \vith this particular three phase-alternating current, 
it could not be trierl until it "'as mounted here, an<l received 
current fro1n its distant mate. Furthermore, it \VHS the 
fir::;t one of that size ever built. 'The only other one fro1n 
\vhich experimental data could be obtained '"as a s1nall one 
of about one h. p., aln1ost a mere t.oy in con1parison. As 
it is not a synchronous inotor, as other alternating current 
rnotorl:l are, the fact that i~ reached its predeterrninetl spl•ed 
an(} remained there, sho,ved, in a n1easuro at least, the cor_ 
rectnesi> of the design. Ow•ing to a hot bearing iu the 
pn111p the latter coultl not be run; up to the present, there
fore, the n1otor has uot been run loadell, except for a few 
1ninutct1, loo t>hort a tilne to dra'v cont.:lusions. 

In order to load the transforn1er fully, as well us to sl 1o"v 
the public that the current really got here fro111 Lauffen 
(\vhere the generator is situated), a large bank of hnnps cn
cil'cling a huge sigu in front of the exhipit \vas l11rne1l on ; 
they burned h~·ighUy, sho,viug that the cu1TL·nt not only 
got here, but thal U1e load \vas nol as gr~at as 'vas expected 
and propltesie<l l>y some. 0\ving to the breakage of au i11-
i;11 lator on the line the current had to be tnr11e1l off. 'fhis 
lust experin1ent was made yest-cnlay inorning and includes 
the te.->ts made up to the present writing. There 'vere ·a few 
<leiays due to thin~rs which are apt lo happen in starting any 
l:11:gc ue'v ins tallation, but the only e,·il effect of these is to 
inllueuce the iuinds of the impatient public. The interest 
and iinpntiencc are very great, especially m1 there h:; ut present 
u 1nunit'ipal congress of the u1ayon; of 111uny Gc.n·nlun citit'S 
here, and it was the intention to start the lransnlission with 
gi·eat ceremonies during the session of th ill <·ongress. Pos
sibly it n1ay yet be accon1plishc<l . . 

As soon as it is possible to obtain detailed iufor1nation the 
'v1·iter will scud a full description of this very iutcrcHUng 
nnd novel installation. At i)}'esent it 'vill suffico to say 
Oiu t the Pyste1n is <lesig-ne<l and inven te<l by l\I. von Doli vo
Do\Jrowoh:ky, a Russian by birth, " 'ell kn<nvn as one of U1e 
h·n<ling electr:cal engineers of Gern1any. He is the elcc
trkul engineer of the Allge1neine Elektricih1ts Gt'Selbchnft 
ol' Berlin, \vho, together with the fil'ln of Oerlikon (Zurich), 
arc the exhibitors. Whelhe1· he is the first inventor need 
not be discus..,t..><l here, any more than to say that he was 
probably not the fit~t to concei\'e the idea of a rotary cur
rent, but that he \\'as probably the first to put it into prac
tice 1>n n large scale and \vith novel tletails. The first 
1ncntio11ccl linn built the n1otor, and two of tho ti·un11forrn
cr:;, nil llci:1ig-ucd by l\lr. Dubrowobky. '!'he liriu of Oorli
tc'on built the genetato1·/ " ' luch \VU$ dei;igne<l by their eu
gineer, l\lr. 0. E. L. Bro,vn, \vho i8 \Veil knQ\VD for his very 
creditable \vork in dynamo construction. They aL:io built 
t\vO of 010 transf<n·1ne1'S 1noditie<l in details by ?!fr. Dro,vn. 
The line was erected by the governn1ent 11ostal authoritief\, 
the coppel' \Vire being furnished by I-Iess & Sons, of Iled
<lernhcin1, near Frankfort. 

'Ihe thn•e-phnsc rotary alternating ClllTl'ut (<lrei-Phasiger 
Dr(•h1>tl·on1) consists, as is \vell kuo,vn, of three alternating 
cu1Tcnlti differing fro111 each other by one-thinl of n, \vave 
lenglh. 8nch u current is particularly well suite<l for inotor 
lnnpo:.es, as alrencly sho\vn by the well kno'vu Tesla n1otors, 
in ,vhich a si1nilar current is used. The cun·ent is trans
fornied fron1 50 volts at the generator to 12,500 volt\; hy a 
tranf:ltormer; at the other end it is transformed back again, 
and then goes to the DlOtor or lamps as d~ired. The line 
has three 'vires; U1e generator, n1otor and trnnsforn1ers 
have four. 

It should be clearly understood that this experi1nent must 
not be looked upon as a test to sho\v ho'v n1uch of the actual 
po,vcr of the generator isrecove1·ed at U1e n1otor. For such 
a test the line is Yery_poorly proportioned and \vould give 
very misleading results. The inain questions to l>c deter-
1ninc1l nrc, 'vhcther it is at, all pos8iblc to trons111it. 1111 11lter-
110Jing cu rreut at such high puleulinlt> nloug such un nir 
line on poles; whether the insulation of suoh il line is pos
sible and practicable; what effect rain has on the insulation, 
etc.; nnd if snch traus111ission is at all pos1>iblc, thou to 
deter1nine by rneans of tests such figures as arc necesi:;ary 
for au Pngineer to calculate whether an inslaUation of this 
kind can be made practicable in specific case.:1, and if so . ' 
'vhat the constants are with which he c:an dcter1niue the 
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most favorable proportions. It should be regarded, there
fore, 88 an experiment made to obtain the figures for calcu
lating a plant, rather than to determine the actual efficiency 
of this particular plant, which is of little interest to the 
intelligent engineer, although the public do not look at it 
in IJl~ same way. 

GENERAL EXDIDlTlON NOTES. 

A general tour through the grounds and buildings sho,vs 
hat tbe progress of electrical engineering here has l>cen 

a steady and healthy one, and with the exception of the 
introduction of the rotary alternating current there is no 
novelty of great i1nportance. There are n1any n1odifica
tions of dynamos, syate1ns, etc., sho"•iog the natural and 
steady ~.owth and progress of an itnportc'Ult industry in 
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FIG. 1. 

\vhich no great monopoly exists in the ferm of broad funda
mental patents, or artificial trusts and combinations, which 
are such an obstacle to a natural, healthy competition in 
which the fittest and not the strongest survive. The spirit 
here appears to be to make the best goods, rather than to 
pride themselves on their ability to sell something, or to 
keep others from selling it. The growth of electric light
ing and transmission of power is slow here as. coin pared 
with the United States, but it is steady and sure, and it is 
not unlikely that the larger European cities will ha~e well 
planned, regulated and universal electric lighting bt!fore 
the larger American cities. Here the matter ·of lighting a 
city is referred to a committee of impartial , technical ex
perts, and not to ignornut politicians an<l contractors i it is 

TJ 
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not likely either that the " lowest bidder·· ueces~arily is 
accepted. 

In numbers and in varieties of shapes the contiuuous 
current dynan103 excel, but an1ong the very large ma
chines the alternating current dynamos are about as well 
represented as their rivals. The direct current systems, 
howe>er, greatly outnumber the alternating; alternating 
current transfortners are quite rare, while continuous cur
rent transformers (double wound clyna1nos) are con1para
tively numerous. Judging from the exhibits, transmissions 
with high tension continuous currents are quite nu1nerous. 
One -very noticeable feature of the e.xl1ibits is 'that the intro
duction of accun1uJators for central stntions iR growing 
apidly and steadily. The accumulator used in n1ost of 
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them is practicaUy a. Plnnte cell; it was? very '"isely con
cluded that for central stations lightness of \veight at the 
expense of durability \VQS poor economy. The present 
plates are made strong and heavy, and consequently are 
well able to stand tht' strains .. vithout danger. 
Transmi~ion of power by both alternating and continu

ous currents is one of the principal features of this exhibi
tion. In the former, the tendency is toward multiple phase 
alternating cun·ents. There is some ill feeling here as to 
who the inventor of this system is and who has the right to 
use it, but it is quite likely that it originated in the United 
State3 and is public property here. This has reference 
to 'vhat might b3 called an elementary rotary current of 
t\fQ or three ph~. Regarding a new and interest.ing sys· 
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tem of multiple phase currents with numerous phases we 
will have more to say in subsequent correspondence. 

In incandescent lights, a marked improvement is the in
troduction of 150-volt lamps, and even up to 200 volts. Aic 
light.a here are remitrkably steady 88 cornpared to our flick
ering Jan1ps. They ire usually run in multiple arc, with 
incandescent lamps. 

The exhibition itself includes many attractions for the 
public; no trouble hna been spared to nutko it attractive in 
this respect. A layman can readily find something of 
interest· there, even if he cannot understand it. The 
illuminated dome of the machinery hall, the colored water
falls, the large projectors on the towers, ·wiW1 their club
shaped beams of light, all form an interesting sight in the 
evenings. The attendance, though fail', is not as great as 
>vas no doubt expected. 

L'U!t week a large party of Austrian and Italian engineers 
visited the exhibition in a body, and were entertained with 
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ceren1onies. At present there ta here a congress of cities, 
con1posed of the 1nayors and other muni<·ipal officers of 
about GO of the most important German cities. They are 
being entertained as the guests of the city of Frankfort, and 
are being instructed in the fact that electric lighting for 
cities is no longer a novel experiment. 

THE L.A.UFFEN-FRANKFORT INSTALl..ATION. 

The occasion of the transmission of power fro1n Lauffen 
to Frankfort has brought to the notice of the profession 
more than ever before the two or three phase alternating 
current system, described as early as 1887-8 by various 
electricians, an1ong \vhom are Tesla, Bradley, Haselwander 
and others. As to .. vho first invented it, we have nothing 
to say here, but t hough known for some years it h3S not 
until quite recently been of any great importance in 
practice. 

Within the last few years, bo,vevcr, ?llr. I\1. von Dolivo
Dobrowolsky. electrical engineer of the Allg<>meine EJektri
cit.'lts GeseUschaft, of Berlin, has occupied hin1self with 
these currents. His success wi h motors run with such 
currents was the origin of the present great trnnsmissiou of 

FIG. 5. 

power exhibit at Frankfort, the greatest transmission e•er 
attempt.ed. His investigation in this ne'v sphere, and his 
ability to master the subject from a theoretical or mathe
n1atical standpoint, ha.q led him to find the objections, the 
theoretically ~t conditions, etc. This, together with his 
ingenuity, ha.a led him to devise an enti.J:oly new and very 
ingenious modification, which \vill uo doubt have a very 
great effect on the development of alternating current 
motors. 

It is doubtless wall known that if as in Fig. 1 a Gramme 
ring armature is connected t-0 le.ads at four points as shown 
and a magnet is revolved inside of it (or if the ring is re
volved in a magnetic field and the c1trrent led off by con
tact rings instead of a. commutator) there will be two alt.er
nating currents generated, which willclifferf1·on1 each other 
in their phases only. When one is at a maximum the other 
is zero. When such a double current is sent into a similarly 
constructed motor it will produce or generate what might 
be called a rotary field, which is shown diagnunma.tically 
in the six successive positions in Fig. 2. The winding here 
is slightly different, but it amounts to the same thing as far 
as we are concerned at present. This is \vhat ?\Ir. Dobro,v
olsky calls an " elementary" or "simply" rotary carrent, 
3f! used in the Tesla motors. A similar syst.em, but having 
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three different currenta instead of two, is the one used in 
the Lauffen transmission experiment referred to above. 

In investigating this subject 111r. Dobrowolsky found that 
the best theoretical indications for such a system would be 
a large number of circuits instead of only two or three, 
each differing from the next one by only a small portion of 
a wave length; the larger their number the better tbeoret 
ically. The reason is that with ~ few cun·ents the result
ing magnetism generated in the motor by these current.a 
\vill pulsate considerably, as shown in Fig. 8, in which the 
two full lines show the current.a differing by 90 degrees. 
The dotted line above these shows how much the resulting 
magnetism will pulsate. With two such currents this vari
ation in magnet.ism will be about 40 degrel?B above its lo,v
cst value. N O\V, such a variation in the field is undesirable, 
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FIG. 6. 

as it produces objectionable induction effects, and it has the 
evil effect of interfering with the starting of the motor 
loaded, besides affecting the torque considerably if the speed 
should fall slightly below that for syµcbronism. A perfect 
n1otor should .not have these faults, and it is designed to 
obviate them by striving to obtain a revolving field in which 
the magnetism is as nearly constnnt as possible. 

If there are ~~o currentR differing by 90 degrees, this 
variation of the 1nagnetisn1 will be about 40 per cent.; with 
three currents differing 60 degrees, about 14 per cent.; \vith 

---< 
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FIG. 7. 

6 currents differing 30. degrees it will, be only about 4. per 
cent., and so on. It will be seen, therefore, that by doubling 
the three-phase system the pulsations are already very 
greatly reduced. But this would reqtiire six wires, while 
the three-phase system requires only three wires (as each of 
the three leads can readily be shown to serve as a return 

1lead for the other two ,in paral1el). It is to combine the ad
vantages of both that be designed the following very in
genious syetem. By this system ho cau obtain as small a 
difference of phase as desired, ·without increasing the num-

,,-~~-~~~~-:r, 
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FIG. 8. 

her of \vires above three, a statement which might a.t first 
seem paradoxical. 

Before explaining this ingenious system, it might be well 
to call attention to a parallel case to the i1hove in continu
ous current machines and motors. The firnt dynamos were 
constructed \vith two commutator bars. They were eoon 
found t,> w.>rk much better with (our, and .1nallystill bett.er 
M ~e numbar of eommutator bars (or coils) was increaaeq, 
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up tO a prncti~..\.l limit. Just as the pulsations in the con
tinuous current <)yn::unos 'vere Jefritnental to proper -rork
ing, 'So" are }.~1·~~.1~u~sn~ioii~ .• !n ~ll1W-J>lias~~ jt~w';na.~1g cur
r~,Q.~1 ~l)?,ffi~· ~lJo,~1.gl~ , ~t~~ pb~~c~io~~ eiuu i1ea

1
L tl~et?l~~l,vps ~ 

~1fferent. -.var,s-~n ~h~ co!ltii;iuotu;,·cnrreot ?'1oto1-a.a1 ~P~fk
~ng arul JD the, ~{te~·nating ~urrent niO~~'S as ~.letrnn~ntal 
1n,t1uct\ vc eftects. . • 

_ ' I • 11 •I 'I t I t I. l l \1f f 

T~~e u~<lerlying,prmciple of th.ift n~~ system may be '~n 
best in Fi~. 4, 5, 01 7 anJ 8. In Fig. 4 a1·e shown two cur
rt>~W; f.1. i,1n~ 12'. r.hi~h <li~or f•'.oin ~e~ch . 9ther by 

1dn a11gie 
D. S\tp~ose th~se two currents to be any_peighboring, cqr
rent.s in a s~ple rof;ary curr('nt system. ~o'Y, i~ tb~~c two 
c1ureuf.a be' unit.ed into o;ne, as shown in the lo,ver pu~t cf 

I • t , 0 1 

the. fig111·e, the resulting current I will ~ about as shown 
by the <lotted line; that is, it 'vill lie bc't,veen the other two 
n.nq .a~t,"its:'n:iaximum poin~. ~au~ for a difference of J1l~n se.f'j 
equal to 90 degrees it ' vill be nbou~ 1.4 times as great as the 
1naxin1um of either of the others; the iinportant feature is 
that the phase of this cnrrent is midway between I.hut of 
the othct· two. Fig. 5 sho,'vs the 'vincling of a cylinder 
armature, and Fig. 7 that of a Gram111e ar111atnre for a sim
ple thl ee-phase current with three leads, \vith which system 
\Ve a.ssu1ne thnt the reader is fan1iliar. 

The t,,vo figures, 4. and 5 (or 7), correspond with each 
other in so far as the currents in the t,bree leucls, sho\vn in 
heavy lines, have a phase bet,veen those of the two 'vhicl1 
corupose then1. Referring now to Fig. G (or 8). 'vhich is pre
cisely like Fig. 5 (or.7) except that ·it has an additional wind
ing shown in heavy lines, it \v1ll be seen tbat each of the 
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three leads, shown in heavy lines, is \vound al·ouncl tho 
armature before leaving it, forming an additional coil lying 
beltoeen the t'vo coils '"'ith which it is in series. The phase 
of the heavy line currents was sllown in 1!1.g. 4. to lie be
tween the other t\vo, therefore, in the annuture in Fig. G 
(or 8) there will be six phases, 'vhile in Fig. 5 tliere are only 
three, the nun1ber of leads (three) rc1naining the sa1ue as 
before. Tlli::i is the fundamental principle of this ingenious 
invention. To have six phases in Fig. 5 would requu·e six 
leads, but in Fig. 6 precisely the sn111e result is obtained ... 

r. 
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FIG. 10. 

o ttl sytiteiu, there.fore, rcquil'e eigh t leatls. 1'.,ig. 10 sho,vs' 
thf,ne'v systen1 \vith the s~me number of phases as in Fig. 
9, but requiring ouly four lcarls instead of ei~lit. Fig-ii. 11 

! • • 

an~l 12, cprrespo~~ 'vi th l!'igs. '! und 8 and show tl1e wiu<lin~ 
for a n1ultipoh1r motor in the tw·o systems: 
~~ese tigil~~~ show how a m otor.J)lA,Y be. 'vow1d so as to 

--r ... 
"-~-~----~~~~~-~~-~~. ' FIG. ll. 

be a n111ltiple phase n1otor, although the c11rrent entoring 
the n1otor is a. si1uple, elementary Uu·co or t\vo pha1m cur
rent, \vhich can be transfortned by n1eans of n simple tln·ee 
or two phnsc current transformer, before entering the 
motor, such trunsfo1·n1e1-s as are used at present in the 
Lauffen-Frankfort tt·ausniission. But the san1e principle as 
that for tho 1nolor 11u1y also be applied to transfo1·n1e1-s 
then1sclves, as ~hown in 1<1.g:i. 13 and 14. Fig. 13 shows a 
set of transformers 'vhich are fed by u simple tlu·ee phase 
CLUTenL shown in heavy lines, aud 'vhich gives in its second
ary circuit a nll1ltiple phase i·otary current. The connec
tions for Lhe primary circµit of a trru1sformer with six coils 
ure shown diagr~Ill..Qln.tically in Fig. 15, the numbers 1 to 
6 repr<>senting the succession of the phases. Fig. 14 shows 

,,------~------~~\ 
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a transformer for a two phase current with four leads, 
trantifor1ning into a multiple phaso current of 16 leads. 
The transforo1er in this figure is a single 11 interlocked" 
transformer in \Vhich the fi.elcls are magnetically connected 
and not independent of each other as in Fig. 13. This hag 
a<lvantages in the regulation of currents, which do not exist 
in Fig. lS, but which need not be ent.ered into here. The 
Lransrortuers used in the L::iuffen-Frankfort tra11sn1ission 
are 1:1i1nilar, 1nagnetically, to Fig. 1·1, only thnt they ure for 
it si1nple throe phnsc cnri·ent in both pri1nury and 1:iocondnry 
circuit.a. Attention is also called to the diffe1·ence iu thl! 
connections of secondary circuits in Figs. 18 and 14 ; in the 
for1ner they are connected in a closed circuit similnrly to 
an ordinary closed circuit ar1nature. \vhlle in Fig-. 14 they 

with only th1·ee leads. In the same >.vny the three leads in 
Fig. 6 1night again be combined and pnsse<l ru·ounll the 
nrmntui·e again, and so on fornting still more phases, with
out increasing the nun1ber of leads. Figs. 7 aud 8 co1u- -
pound 'vith 5 and G and show the sanic syste1n for a. 
Grnmme ring instead of a cylinder arn1ature. 

~~, ~~~-~~~~-, 
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As \VUS stated in the early part of this de::icr1plion, the 
main object in a rotary curre11t motor is to have a 1nugnetic 
fi.el<l \vluch is as nearly constant in intensity as possible, 
and \Vhich changes only its position, that is. its nxis. But 
in Fig. 4 it \Vas sho,vn that the cur1·t,nt J (iu dotted liner;) 
is greater than the others (about as 1.4 to 1 for n phase 
difference of 90 degrees). If therefore the coils in Fig. U or 
8 ·were all n!ike the 1nagnetis1n genc1·nted by the heavy liue 
coils wou:t1 be grcateL· than that generated by tile othcN, 
nutl \vould therefore produce very undesirable pulsationij 
in the!magriotic fiolcls j but, as tho ll\agneiis1n aepencls on 
the nn1pere turns, it is nec~ssary 111erely to ' have con·e
spoudi\lgly fe,ver turns on thes~ coils, as compared -.vi th U1e 
others. This is shown diagri:nnmatically in Figs. 0 and 8, 
in \\'hich the heavy line coils have less '"inclinp;s than the 
oth~rs . . ln practice it is-not always poo.<Jible to obtain tho 
ec;a..:t tatio of' 1 to 1.4, for instance. but even if this ratio is 
obtained ouly ·apptoximately, it nevertheless reduces lhe 
pulsntions, very materially below what. they 'voul<l be.with 
half the nu1nber of phases. It is therefore noL uecessary 
in praotiee to have more than an approxirnntion. to U1e ex
act.. conditions .. 

iFig. 9.show·s ~.multiple ' phase armature, having double 
the number of phases as Fig.• 1, and would acco1wng to the 
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are independent AA fflr as the cUl'rents theulSelves are con
cerned, thouRh magnetically their cores are connected. It 
is 'not. the intention to enter into a. discussion of the relative 
values of these-various connections,· but merely to dra\v aL
tentiorr to the wide range of the nun1ber· of · con1binatio'us 
which tlllli 'system admits of. 
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A Jajer read at tlie 59tlt Meeting of Ike American 
Institute of E/,ctrical Engineers, New York, 
September 22d, r&;r. Vice~Presidtnt Lock
iuood in tlu Cliair. 

ON THE RELATION OF TIIE .r\.IR GAP AND TIIE 
SHAPE OF TIIE POLES TO TIIE PERFORnIANCE 

OF DYNAMO-ELECTRIC MACHINERY. 

BY lfARRIS J. RYAN. 

The object of this paper is not to deal \Vitl1 tl1e subject in a uew 
light, but to add to its literature a li1nited amount of data, the 
deductions fro1n whiel1 go to establish the correctness of the ideas, 
and the utility of the suggestions put fortl1 in the papers read by 
Messrs. Swinburne and Esson, at the 1neetings of the Institution 
of Electrical Engineers on Feb. 13 and 20, 1890. Up to the 
time of tl1e publication of these papers, the air gap \Vas usually 
treated by contributors to electrical literature as an evil in a 
dynarno, 11aving a necessary existence, and the smaller that it 
could conveniently be 1nade tl1e better. The sba pe of the poles 
had often been spoken of as having a somewhat decided effect on 
the performance of the <lynamo, \vhile but little had been said re
garding tl1e cause of sucl1 an effect. 

There exists sorne difference of opinion as to ,,. hat should he 
known as tl1e number of ampere turns on an armature. For 011r 

present purpose \Ve \vi]] assume t11at the 

1 
The No. of conduct- { {Strength of cur- ~ 
ors on the surface of ( X rent in thearma . 
tl.ie armature ) ture conductors) 

Armature ampere turn~= Number of pole!:!. 

Referring to Fig. 1, it is evident that when \\'C consider tl1e 
inagnetic forces acting inn. '\Vorl{ing dynamo by the route o, r, J, o, 
that the entire nu1nber of ampere turns on the armature are 
directly opposed in action to the a1nperc turns on the :field. By 
the route o, 11r, N, o, all the an1pere turns on the ar1nature except 
those that lie between t11c double angle of lead G, E, are acting· 
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'vitl1 the field ampere turns, w11ile those between a, E, a1:e opposed 
to tl1e same. Therefore by this route, the total number of ampere 
hlrns actually aiding the field ampere turns is the total number of 
armatm·e ampere turns, minus twice the number of ampere turns 
that lie between the double angle of lead. By the route o, K, L, o, 
the number of am1)ere turns acting is the number of ampere turns 
on the field, ininus the n11mber of ampere turns that lie between the 
double angle of lead. We can then estimate witl1 a1nple practical 
accuracy the magnetic density in the air gap at all points, for any 
given total amount of magnetization t11rough the armature. Tho 
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ampere turns tl1at lie between the double angle of lead are 
opposed to tl1e action of the field a1npere turns at all points. It 
is evident that the portion of the armature ampere turns not in
cl11ded between the double angle of lead will increase the mag
netization throngl1 t11e air gap by the ronte o, 1'I, N, o, just as m11cl1 
as tl1ey diminish it along the route o, 1, .r, o, as long as inagnetic 
saturation does not take place in the strengthened pole corners 
o, n . If the pole corners are thin, as in the types shown in figures 
2, 3 and 5, saturation is apt to occur. It is tl1en that the mag
netic resistance increases by the route o, M, N, o, and tl1e inagnctic 
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density by this route is no longer increased by the same a1nonnt 
that it is diminished along the route o, r, J, o. On the other hand, 
when the pole corners are fashioned as seen in figures 4 and 6, so 
that saturation in the strengtlu·ned pole corners can not occ11r in 
practice, the current in the armature can produce no modification 
of the total amount of magnetization through it, other than that 
which is produced by the action of tl1e ampere turns that lie be 
tween the double angle of lead . This action can al\vays be com 
pensated for by putting an equivalent n11mber of series ampere 
tnrns on the field acting with the field arr,ipere tnrns. The double 
angle of lead can be determined wirh sufficient accuracy, for with 
pole corue1·s slightly extended at the centre, see Fig. 11, tl1e 
diameter of commutation at all loads is very near the weakened 

F . '> l(J, ,,., 

pole corners. The pole corners are slightly extended at the 
centre, so that tl1e coils al,vays enter the field of the weal{ened 
pole COl'ners gradually. rfhe E. lL F. developed in the coils as they 
pass 11nder the poles can never be far different from that actually 
needed to reverse tl1e current in the coil when pas&ing under the 
brush. In this \vay the point of com1nutation in a dynamo can 
he kept the same 'vhen carbon brushes are used \vithout undue 
sparking, as long as the armature does not reYerce the magnet
ization under the weakened pole corners. 

Fro1n the discussion of the magnetic relations of an armature 
to its field in a dynamo in connection with Fig. 1, it is seen that 
the magnetization in the air gap under the weakened pole corners 
becomes zero, \vhen the armature ampere turns are equal to the 
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ampere tnrns on the field, 'vhose magnetizing force is i1npressed 
between its pole faces througl1 the armature. This impressed 
inagnetizing force is that due to the difference bet,veen the total 
nu1nber of ainpere turns on the field and the number of ampere 
turns required to set up the magnetization through the field cores, 
fro1n pole face to pole face. In order to co1nmutate the current 
without spark at the commutator, the magnetization in the air gap 
under the 'veakened pole corners dare never be allowed to bcco1ne 
zero. It follows then that the field ampere t1u·ns in1pressing a 
magnetizing force between the pole faces inust always he so1nc
wbat in excess of t11e 1naxi1n111n nnrr1ber of a1npere turns on the 
ar1naturc. The amo11nt of this excess need only be snfficient to 
insure a positive field at A and B, Fig. 1, strong enough to reverse 
the current in the coils as they are commutated. \Vhen a certain 
a1nount of magnetization is to be set np through an armature 
with the application of the 1nagnetizin~ force of a given nn1nhcr 

.J .. ., 
''0· •>· 

. 
of a1npere tnrns i1npressed bet\veen the pole faces, we 1nust pro-
vide the requisite a1nount of rnagnetic resistance between these 
pole faces. The value of this resistance 'vil1 have to be snch that 
the impressed field 1nagnetizing force will establisl1 the desired 
a1nonnt of 1nagnetization. This resistance in most cases is best 
provided for in a proper length of air gap. In general it is fonnd 
best to avoid heating in the armature core as far as consistent, by 
the Ut'e of cornpa.ra.tively ]o,v magnetic densities for 'vroug11t-iron. 
The 1nagnetic resistance of t11e armature core under these circnn1-
stances is very small 'l.nd may be neglected. 

The magnetic resistance bct,veen the pole faces is occasionally 
provided for largely, either through a ' saturated core of a ring 
ar1nature, saturated lngs on armatures 'vhere the wires are placed 
in grooves, or both. This in addition to what air gap may be 
necessary from a 1neclianica1 point of viev1, go to make. up tl1c 
total a1nount. of magnetic resistance that is provided between t.110 
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. 
pole faces. Macl1ines of this order have been developed largely 
through tl1e old and rather expensive method of experi1nentation. 
This method has given us some types in wl1ich ordinary results 
are arrived at, through rather extraordinary means. Take the 
case of a machine 'vith a ring armature, wires wound in grooves, 
a very small air gap, and poles shaped some,vhat as shown in Fig. 
2. Such a machine operated as a dynamo, may require only a 
quarter of the n11mber of ampere turns that it will have on the 
armature at full load for field excitation, in order to produce a 
certain E. l\C. F. at a given speed. Yet tl1is inachine produces a 
fairly constant potential at the brushes under all variation of load, 
and witl1ont undue sparking at the commutator in the follo,ving 
manner: For tl1e production of a constant E. 1'L F. at constant 
speed, the total 1nagnetization through tl1e ar1nature inust remain 
constant. At no load one fourth of the arnpere turns needed on 

Fly. 4 . 

the field at full load, are provided by a shunt 'vinding. 'l'his 
sbnnt winding is sufficient to set up the total amount of magnet
ization for tl1e production of the norn1al E. ~r. F . of the 1nachine 
\vhen t11ere is no current in the armature. N o'v in order to take 
the normal current from the armature 'vithont reversing the 
1nagnetization under tl1e 'veakened pole corners, three tirnes as 
1nany series arnpere turns as tl1ere are shunt ampere turns must be 
added to the field . The addition of these series ampere turns 
must not increase the total amount of magnetization through the 
armature, which is accomplished by the thin pole corners. The 
strong pole corners become saturated when the armature is furnish
ing even a s1nall amount of the normal current for \vhich it is 
designed. For most values of the current then, the armature 
ampere turns, tend to diminish the magnetization under the 
,veakened pole corners, bnt can not increase it correspondingly 
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under the saturated pole corners. The action of the series a1npere 
turns on the field prevents the reduction of tl1e magnetization 
under the vvealcened pole corners to zero, while the saturated por
tion of the pole pieces prevents the increase of the total magnetiza. 
tion through the armature, and thu.s a. constant potential is mai11-
tained. 

The '' arrnature chal'actoristic" Iv. })lotted in :b"'ig. 7, \Vas 

taken fro1n the Ina.chine of the above sort, built \Vith cast-iron 
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fielda. The cross-section of the field cores proved on trial to be 
too s1nall, and became 8trongly saturated at fnll load,-\vhile they 
\Vere quite a little under the })Oint of satnration at no loa<l. This 
curious result for a constant i1otential generator \Vas due to the 
increased magnetic leakage, produced as the series ampere turn~ 
on the :field ca1ne up with the load. Saturation took place as the 
curve indicates, when the ar1natnro fnrnishcd a current of nbout 
140 a1nperes, and no possib]e co1npon11ding could ever innkc tl1is 
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generator produce even approximately a constant potential, with 
variation of load. Steel cores of the same dimensions \Vere sub
stituted tor the cast-iron cores. Saturation did not occur in them 
due to magnetic lealcage. The pole corners were very tl1in, as in 
Fig. 2, and the "ar111ature characteristic" III. was obtained . 
The machine \Vas tl1en furnished with a shunt winding that pro
duced a sligl1tly smaller nurn ber of initial a1npere turns than 
curve III. indicates as required to produce 125 volts, and with 
series turns at such a nnmber that the total number of ampere 
turns on the :field for any current developed by the armature is 
shown by the broken line drawn tl1rougl1 curve III. It was 
under these conditions that the machine performed in the manner 
described above, and did not vary more than 5 per cent. from the 
normal E. M. F. on either side, or a total variation of 10 per cent_ 

Fio. 6. 

It was then almost entirely rebuilt. The armature \Vas provided 
witl1 a core that was considerably larger in cross-section, and the 
maximum magnetic density used in it was 11,000 lines per sq. 
cm. as against 20,000 used before. The lugs on the core were 
dispensed with, and the wires wound on the surf ace of the core. 
The poles were inade of cast-iron, and fashioned to accord more 
nearly with those in Fig. 3. The air gap required ten thousand 
ampere turns to set up the magnetization through it at no load, 
while the armature ampere turns were 8,000 at normal output, so 
that series ampere turns ltad only to be added to counteract tl1e 
action of the ampere turns on the armature that lie bet\vee11 the 
double angle of lead, to increase slightly tl1e E. )f. F. by tl1e 
amo11nt eq11al to the fall of potential throngl1 the armature causetl 

' by its resistance, and to compensate for the s1igl1t effect of the 
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pole corners that still hecame saturated to a limited extent for 
the higher outputs. It should be re1ne1nbered that tl1e ~agnetic 
leakage that ta](es p1a.ce bet\\"Cen the adjacent north and soutl1 
pole corners, one of \vhich is strougly and the other \Veakly mag
netized, plays an important part in saturating thin pole corners. 
It is evident that unless the "armat11re characteristic" is a 
straight line as in curve 1., Fig. 7, that the machine can not be 
made to regn 1ate for constant potential \Vith a lligh degree of re
finement. 'l'he poles \Vere again changed and shaped as in Fig. 
4, \vhen an "armature characteristic" given in cn1·ve 1. was 
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Fig. 7. 

obtained, and the proper nu1nber of shunt and series a1npere 
turns for a. refined degree of regulation \Vere readily decided 
upon. These experiments confirn1 \vhat has been said above, and 
show how useless have been the atternpts to diminish the air gap 
beyond certain limits. 

It \Vrut shown in the outset how we can calculate the actual 
n1agnetic densities in the air gap for any total inagnetization 
through the artnature, for u.ny armature current. The results of 
the following experi1nents confir1n the correctness of these 
1nethods. The diagrarns in Fig. 8, give the values of the mag-
11etic density at all points of the air gap of a generator producing 
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125 volts at the brushes and 80 amperes. The follo\ving are its 
dimensions and data: 

Diameter of armature core. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Length of armature core..... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . 
Diameter of bore of poles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . 
Double depth of o.'r gap .. .......... .... ... . ..... . . 
Armature sections .. . .............................. . 
Turns per section. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Resistance of armature .......... . ................. . 
Poles shaped as in Fig. 3, 
Shunt turns on field. . . . . ........ .. ........... . ... . 
Field currerit, no lond, 125 volts ....... . ...... . ..... . 
Field current, full load, 125 volts.. . . ...... ....... . 
Speed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
Carbon brushes used without lead. 

6.25 in. 
12. in. 
7.19in. 

. 94 in. 
50. 
2. 
.06 ohms. 

6400. 
1.48 
2.10 

1600. 

The "ar1nature characteristic" curved considerably, indicating 
that the pole co1·ners beco1ne saturated. It is evident too that 

7.000 LINES PEJ; SQ.CM. 
IN THE AIR GAP 

.000 

.000 

3.000 

2.000 

.ooo 

Fig. R. 

the nor1nal inagnetization in the pole corners in addition to the 
magnetic leal{age which is greater there than anywhere else, pro
duced saturation in all po1c corners, even \Vith no current in the 
arrnature. For at full load there \vere .J:.,000 ampere turns on the 
ar1nat11re, while 4,000 series arnpere turns had to be added to the 
field thn.t produced 125 volts at no load to keep the E . ~L F . tlie 
sa1ne. Therefore at full 1oad 've have the same 11n1nber of 
ampere turns acting through the \Veakened pole corners as at no 
load, and the total ainount of inagnetization has only been in
creased 5 per cent., to compensate for the resistance of the 
ar1nature conductors The conditions, ho,vever, are not t11e same, 
for there are just 4000 1nore ampere turns to ca11se magnetic 
leakage at the pole corners, so that on the whole the 1nagnetizatioI} 
in them is increased. This increase of 1nagnetic density in them 
greatly increases their magn etic resistance, for they are saturated 
to begin \vith. It is on this account that \Ve find the inagnetiza
tion under the weakened pole corners c1in1inished, \vhen apparently 
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the forces acting have not been clLanged. The 1nagnetization 
under the strengthened pole corners through the air gap is in
creased 1nore than it is dirninished by the effect of the added 
n1agnetic leakage, through the 8000 additional atnpere turns that 
act to produce inagnetizatiun by this route through the armatul'e. 

In Fig. 9 t11e diagra1ns sho\v the magnetic action of the arma
ture of a 10 1r. r., 110 volt motor, with poles fashioned as in Fig. 
6. Measuren1ents of the 1nagnetic leakage were 1nade on this 
1notor, and the results indicate that tlLe shape given to the pole 
corners avoided satnration in them even at full load. The double 
angle of lead was altnost GO degrees. The arnpere turns embraced 
by it on the arrna.ture ... vere partially compe11sated for by 9 series 
t11rns on eacl1 of the conseciuent field~. Tl1e re1nainder of the 
armature ampere turns that lie bet\veen t11e do11ble angle of lead 
served to wealren the field by just the a1nount required to produce 

4,000 LINES PER SQ.CM. 
IN THE AIR GAP 

a.ooo 
NO LOAo 

.ooo 

1. 000 

l!'ly. 9. 

a constant speed. The following figures give additional data on 
this 1notor : 

Di a meter of armature core ............... . ........... . 
Dian1eter over all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Bore of poles,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Uou ble air gap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . ... . . . ... . 
Shunt turns on field. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
t>hunt current at 110 volts ........... . ........ . ....... . 
An1pere turns on field nt 110 volts . . . . . . ............ . 
An1pere turns on armatnre ut full Jond . . .. . •........... 
AI·mnture sections. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
T 

. ....._ urns per section. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .................. . 

8.33 in. 
9. in. 
9.38 in. 
1.05 in. 

2200. 
3.55 

7800. 
5750. 

48. 
3. 

Speed.......... . .. . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1200. 

The ampere turns required to set up 2,600 lines per sq. c111. 

through a distance of 1.05 in. or 2.64 ems. in O})en air-

2600 X 2.G4: = 54-BO. 
J .~G 
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'!'his is the nu1nber of field ·ampere turns that exerted their mag
netizing force between the pole faces through tl1e armature. The 
a1npere turus acting througl1 the \Veakened pole corners are, there
fore, very near zero, wl1ich is entirely corroborated by the fact 
that the 1naguetization was "bserved to be zero at this point. See 
fnll load curve in Fig. 9. Through the strvng pole corners the 
a1npere turns acting were the 5430 of,the shunt arnpere turns, + 
the 720 of the 9 series turns+ the ar1na.ture ampere turns, 5750-
t\vice the ampere turns between the do11ble angle of lead, 2. 
[.3 X 5750], or 3450 = 8550 '\Vhich 'vill produce a ir1agnetic 
density through an air gap of 2.64: ems. depth of 

8550x1 .26 =4100. 
2 64 

while the actual 1nagnetic density measured at this point was 3950, · 
nn agreernent within the poseible lin1it of error. 

5. 000 LINES PER 

I 

Fig, 10. 

In Fig. 10 are given curves showing the magnetic performance 
of an ar1nature, with its conductol's laid in deep narro\v grooves, 
as shown in Fig. 12. The clearance on each side '\vai:; 0ne-six
teenth of an incl1, 1nalcing the double air gap one-eighth of an 
inch. Additional di1nensions are as follu'\vs: 

Diameter of the armature core. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . .. . .. . 
Length of armature core .............. . ....... . . . ..... . . . 
Resistance of armature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Number of sections ......................... . ... . . . ... . 
Turns per section ..................... ·. . . ........... . . . 
Output, amperes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. .. . . . . . .. . 

" volts . . . . . . . . ............... . . . ............. . . 

6. in. 
6. in. 

.34 
64. 
s. 

20. 
100. 

Speed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... l 800. 

Curve 1, in Fig. 10, sho\vS the diatribution of magnetization at 
112 volts, no current, a speed of 1800, aud a field excitation of 
2600 a1npere turns. CL1rve rr sho,vs the 1nagnetic distribution 
for an output of 97 volts and 24: an1peres, at a speed of 1800, and a 
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field excitation of 2600 ampere turns. Curve III shows the mag. 
netic distribution at a11 output of 40 volts and 20 amperes, at a 
speed of 180), with a field excitation of 750 ampere turns. This 
same excitation when the ar1natnre fnrnishe<l no current, produced 
an E. i.1. F. of 48 volts. at a speed of 1800 revol ntions. The poles 
\Vere shaped as in Figs. 11 and 12, but inodified as explained 
helow. In n1akiug these experi1nents carbo11 brushes \Vere used, 
and their position 1naintaincd at the nor1nal dia111eter of co1nmn
tatiun. An average magnetic density in the air gap of 3400 Jines 
per sq. cm. 'vas required to produce an 1~. hr. F. of 112 volts. The 
grooves on the arrnatnre in which the condnctoro were placed, 
occupied one-half of the ar1natnre surface, so that the actual mag-
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netic density in the air gap \Vas 1.8 ti1nes this average magnetic 
density. The a1npere turns required to set up this magnetic 
dens1ty in the air gap \vc1·e 

.1 ~!'> X 2.5-1 X [3400 X 1.R ]== 1520 
l .2U ' 

\vhich is the nn1nber of field ampere turns \vhose magnetizi11g 
force is impressed bet,veen the pole surfa.cos through the armature, 
when it furnishes 112 volts and no cu 1Tcnt. The ampere turns 
on the armature at a current of 24 a1nperes are 

2 x 64 x 3 x 12. == 2300. 
4). ., . 

as against 1520 impressed by the field. lJnder these circnn1-
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stn.nces the magnetism l1nder the \veakened pole corners is reversed 
as is also clearly indicated by curve 11, in Fig. 10, or the curve 
o, E, n, F, o, in Fig. 11. Tl1is curve also shows that the magnetic 
density under the strong pole corners "\\'as 5, 100 lines per sq. cnl. 
No'v in building this 1nachine, six longitudinal slots, lt inch. 
deep, \vere cut in each pole i1n1nediatcly back of the surface, \vhich 
enables us to be sure of the exact densitiea in the pole corners for 
a given distance. For a depth of ll inches im1nediately back of 
the pole faces, these slots took up one half of the cross-sectiou of 
the poles. Then a density, therefore, of 5100, really rneans a 
density of 10,200 or a strong saturation for a cl ista11ce of 21 inches 

-28 -

:L .. 

' 

--

' ' 

21 

21 

l " iy. 1:!. 

in the cast-iron of the poles. The magnetizing force required to 
produce 10,200 lines per sq. cm. through cast-iron is 200 per 
centimetre length. The1·efore the ampere turns required to 
establish this density through 2t inches are 

2.5 x 2.54 x 200 = 1 000. 
1.26 I 

The total number of ampere turns acting to produce u1agnctiza
tion through thesP. strong pole corners 'vas the sum of the £e1d 
a1npere turns that impressed magnetizing force from pole face to 
pole face tl1rougl1 the armature, and the a1n pere turns on the arma
tnre covered by the po1es. The poles covered approximately 8~ 
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per cent. of the armature surface, mal{ing this value: 1500 X [2300 
. X .85] == 3400. Of this number, as 'vas jnst shown, 1000 were 
utilized in producing tl1e 1nagnetic density of 5100, through the 
Faturated portion ofthe poles. The rernaining 24:00 a1npere turns 
exerted their magnetizing force in producing the average magnetic 
density of 5100 through the air gap, and affords another opportunity 
of checking these ideas of the action of the arrnatnre on the field. 
For the atnpere t11rns required to set up an average n1agnetic 
density of 5100, through t]1e air gap under consideration were: 

[1.8 x 5100] x .125 x 2.54 = 9.300 
J .26 u • 

'vhicl1 checks with the above value as 'veil as could he expected. 
When t11e armature furnished 24 amperes, the E. JtL F . at t11e 
brnshes was 97 volts, while '"ith no current it was 112 volts. Of 
this drop of 15 volts, 8 are accounted for by the resistance of the 
armature, and the extra seven \Vere cansed by the saturated pole 
corners. By operating this same mac11inc at an E. ?.t. F. at which 
the pole corners conld not saturate \V'ith norn1al output of current, 
we have de1nonstrated for ns in a very striking manner that the 
ar1nature ampere turns can not change the total rnagnetization 
establisl1ed through the armature by the field \V'hen the pole cor. 
ners do not saturate. The E. J.I. F. with the armature ct1rrent at 
zero, 'vas brought to 48 volts '~ith a separate field excitation of 
750 a1npere turns. Then \V'hen the a rmature was allowed to 
furnish 20 arnperes the E. 11c. F . at the brushes d1·opped to 40 volt8. 
Of this drop of 8 volts, 7 were produced by the resistance of the 
arrnature. Yet the field is powerfully distorted by the armature 
cnrrent, as 1nay be seen by reference to curve 111, Fig. 10, or the 
curve A, n, c, n in Fig 12. Even witl1 this very great rearrange-
1nent of the 1nagnetization produceu by the a1·mature current, the 
total 1nag11etization set np by the field is practically unchanged. 
The difference of potential on the curnmutator between the points 
.a. n .. Fig. 12, \Vas observed to be 72 volts. 1'his excess of E . J.r. F. 

over that 'vhich 'vas prodncc<l at the brushes, the figure sho,vs 
clearly to be due to the 1nagnet~ation produced by the ar1nature 
through itself and the strengthened pole cor11ers. The points 
where the field is zero are at A~ n. They mark the dia1neter 
through 'vhich the ampere turns encountered on tl1e ar1nature arc 
jnst equal and opposite in action to the ampere turns of the field 
that i1npress a rnagnetizing force between tho pole faces through 
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the armat11re. A simple cotnputation will sl1ow that t11is is true . 
The field ampere turns that impress magnetizing force between 
the poles when the ar1natnre produced an external E. ~r. F. of 4:8 
volts are 

1520 x 48 = ~50 
112 u . 

The ampere turns on the armature opposed to the 1nagnetization 
J2 

set up by the route A, n. are 
40 

of the total number of a1n pere 

turns on t11e armature, [see Fig. 12,] or 

12 x 64 x 3 x 20 ==576. 
4U X 2 

This is a fair agree1nent 'vhen we consider the accuracy \vitl1 
which the original data inay be determined. 

Mr. Esson in his valuable paper, above referred to, discussed 
the requisite features for a generator for constant current \Vitl1 
closed coil armatures, in ,v]1ich regulation is effected by sl:ifting
the brushes. IIe stated that the tield should be nnifor1n at all 
points, under the poles, and that the armature core should be 
saturated. These state1nents are a little 1ni:-leadi11g. The inaO'
netizing· force iinpressed oy the field arnpere turns 1nu:-t be 
uniforn1 at all points bet\veen the pole faces. This is accomplished 
by proportioning the poles so tl1at tlte strongly inagnetized pole 
corners \vill not becorne saturated 'vhen the brushes have their 
extreme position for the development of the highest E. :\C. F. that 
the machine is to produce. rrhe air gap is made of such a depth 
that the ampere turns required to set up the magnetization 
through the armature, \vithol1t current, and for the production of 
the 11ighest E. M. F. that the machine will be called on to irive 
shall be a little more than the armature ampere turns wh=n i~ 
farnisl1es its normal current. Then as long as the brushes are 
kept under t11e pole faces, the non-sparking point 'vill be 'ivhere
ever the brushes are placed. This \vill be the case '"hether the 
armat11re is or is not saturated. A practical demonstration is 
found in the following experiment: A Siemens and IIalske 
dynamo with magnet and armature cores, \vhose shape and 
dimensions are shown in Fig. 5, was used. 

Length of armature core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 25 in. 
Number of armature sections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56. 
'I' . urns per sect1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6. 
!{evolutions ................................ . ........... 1000. 
Output in volts........... .. .... . ............... . . . . . . . fiO. 

• • l ' amperes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
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The field \Vas separately excited with 4000 ampere t11rns on each 
of the sets of consequent poles. Regulation could then be effected 
for a co11stant cnrreut in ~he armature, of 22 amperes, by shifting 
the brushes from no E. M. F. to 35 volts 'vithont the slightest 
sparking even when metallic brnshes \Vere nsed. Within this 
limit the pole corners did not saturate. The field cores \Vere 
wrought and the yol~es cast-iron. When the arrnature circuit was 
broken, it \Vas found that the field excitation of 4.000 ampere 
turns produced an E. M. F. of 50 volts. 'l'he n1agnetic density in 
the field cores, includin~ leakage, \Vas only 11,000 lines per sq. 
cm. Therefore, of the 4000 ampere turns on the field, not n1orc 
than 200 "·ere applied in setting up tl1e uiagnetization from pole 
face to pole face through the field cores. It is safe to assume, 
then, that of these 4000 ampere t111·ns, 3800 \Vere active in pro
ducing a 1r1agnetizing force impressed uniforrnly over the pole 
faces through the ar1natnre. · This s:une value is obtained by the 
method adopted in the previous cases. That is by calcnla.ting the 
magnetic density in tl1e air gap 'vhen 50 volts were developed, 
and then deducing the numbel' of ampere turns required to 

establish snch a magnetic density thro11gh a 1 ! inch air gap. As 
to the armature, when it pl'oduccd 92 a111peres its a1npere tnrns 
numbered 

2 x 5() x 26 x 11 == 3700 

or an excess of 100 a1npere tnrus i1np1·e8se<l by the Held over and 
above those on the ar1nature. As long as tl1is sa1ne number of 
ampere turns \Vas 1nai11tained on the field it \Vas Hot possible to 
regulate for a constant current of a lo\ver or a higher strength 
without sparking. The i1npressed field an1perc turns are in 
excess of the ar1natnrc a1npere turns by that a1nonnt which is 
just sufficient' to prod nee a \Veak positive field that will reverse 
the current in the coil \vlten its terminal bars at the corn1nutator 
pass under the brush. When regulation is effected by this 1neans 
it is seen that all pole corners are alike 1nagneti%ed a.nd at tl1e 
centre of the pole faces the 1n11gJ1etization is %ero ,..,.]1en the 
machine is short-circuited. At full ontpnt, at the highest E. :rtf. F ., 

the magnetization under the one set of pole corners is almost zero, 
. and under tl1e other set it is at t11e 1naxi1num valne that is ever ob
tained. In a generator of this type \vl1en tl1e poles are inadc 
stout enougl1 at all points, the total a1nonnt of magnetiz,itio11 
through the ar1nature, at all loa<ls, 'vill re1nain at a constant value. 
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When used for operating long arc ]a1nps, a "drooping cbarac:ter
istic" can better be obtained by satul'ated tield cores than by 
saturated polo corners and armature core. 

What has beeu said of dynamos applies eq11ally \Yell to motors. 
The only difference being that the non-sparking points are on 
opposite si<les of tl1e dianieter at \Vhich lnagnetization is zero in 
the air gap. This is dne to a \Vell l.:nO\\"Il cause. In a 1noto1·, t11e 
armature rotates in an opposite direction \vhen field and armature 
currents remain the sa1nc as in a dynamo. The E . M. F. of self
induction caused by the reversal of the current in a circuit has 
not changed, \vhile the E ." l'lr. F . developed in the evil by the field 
has·changed sign \vith the change of the direction of rotation. 
The result is that the reversal of the current in an arn1ature ::.ec

tion must take place in a. \Vcak field of an opposite sign in a 
1notor fro1n \Vhat it does in a dynamo, 'vlten sparking is 10 he 
avoided entirely. 

The action of the cnrreut in the arrnatnres of 1nultipolar 
dyna1nos and 1notors 'vill be the same as that fonn<l for t\vO pole 
inachiues. 

D1scuss1<JN .1 

TaE Crr.A.1R:\IAN [Vice-President T. D. Lock,vootl] :-Gentle-
1nen, you have heard Professor Ryan's paper read, and I an1 
sure you have found it replete with interest and very instruc
tive. Son1e parts at least, I doubt not, will forn1 a substantial 
basis for disct1ssion, and the paper is not so long but that "·e can 
discuss it fully and freely in the tiine at 011r disposal. I see that 
our worthy Past President, Professor Antl1ony, is here this even
ing, and I am sure \Ve should be very glad to hear frorn hini. 

PROFESSOR ANTHONY :-~fr. P1:esident, as this is tl1e first I ha Ye 
seen of tl1e paper, I hardly feel prepared to enter upon a discus
sion of it, witl1out 11aving a little more time to think it over. I 
should lilcc to have had this paper a few daJb beforehand, in or
der to feel p1·epared to enter into a discussion of it. 'l'here are a 
great many ne\v things brought out here-at least they seem ne\\· 
to 1ne. Tl1e 1natter is brought out in a some-\vhat different lio-ht 
from \vhat I have thought of it before. I should t11erefore beo
to decline to enter into any discusaion of it at present. 

0 

TnE C1rAIRlIA.N :-As a basis for rernarks from some member 
I would like to call attention to a point \vl1ere Professor Ryar~ 
seems to differ somewhat from the opinion of Mr. Esson. Tl1e 
author says that" }fr. Esson, in his valuable paper above referrec I 
to, discussed the requisite features for a generator for consta1 t 
cnrrent,with closed coil armatures, in which regulation is effect( ~1 

1. By 1\fessrs. W. A. Anthony, Wolcott, l\Iuilloux, Lockwood and Tesla. 
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by sliifting the brushes. Ile i:;tated that the field bhould be uni
forin <lt all points, under the poles, an<l that the al'tnatnre corl' 
shouhl he saturated. 1"\hese state1ne11ts are a little inisleading. 
The 1nagnetizing fol'rc i1npl'essed by the field an1pere turns must 
be nnifol'lll at all point bet\veen the poles' faces." 

It see1ns to 111e that there is so1ne foundation fo1· ren1ark:
there, fro111 any ine1nhe1· " ' ho has made t]1at l>oint a stucly. 

~IR. 1'o\VNSEND 'VoLco·ivr :- It seen1s to 111e that I>rof. Jlyn11 
si1nply explai11s \vhat l\Ir. Esson 111eans there. }i/fr. Esson snys 
that tl1e field should be nniforu1 at all points, and P1·of. Ry1i11 
states that that part of the field "·hich is dne to the tiold \Vindi111r 
shonld be constant. That is, i t might. indicate total resultn1~ 
field in the air gap as d11c to the fi eld, and ar1nature \vindings
that shou Id not he constant, bnt tl1e eo1nponcnt. cln~ to t l1e fie1<1 
" ·inclinp;s shon1ll l>e constant. That is 'vl1at l'rof. Tiyan n1ca11: , 
and I t11in k that is \\1 hat Jifr. Esso11 ineant. 

I> RoF. AN'THONY :-'l"lhe difference in tliat case l1ot,veen J>l'< if 
Ryan an cl ~Ir. l~s:;on see1ns to be that \vliile ~[r. l~~son Ray1' t lH· 
ar1natnrP core ~hon lcl be sat11rated, Prof. l{yHn nays this \\'Ottld 
he true "·l1cther the core is satnl'ated or not. 

T11 J<j C111All<)IAN :-~fr. ~[ai l lon x, will yon favorns ~ 
MR. () . 0. ~1A1 r.r,oux :-_jfr. < ;l1airn1a.11, l a1n so1ne,vhat in tlil· 

same po~ition that J>l'ofcssor . .l\.nthony is in, 1·especti11g this paper. I 
do not feel that f llllCler;-;tn.tHl the pa]>Cl' snflieicntly to be ahlc to 
discn:;::; it intelligently. It contains n1nc11 n1atter \vhich requi1·el' 
ve1'.r careful a11alysis and digestion to enable it to he discussed 
prop~ 1·ly anc1 in tell igently. 'l'here arc p1·obal>ly so1ne state1ne11ts 
to \\'li ich 've 111ight take except ion. I tl1ink: it \vonld he a vol'y inucl1 
better and n1ore pt·otitahlc discns:s inn if \Ve had a c~hance to study 
the pa.per, nnd if J>rof. I~yan hi1nself \Vere here to ans\\·er <]UE:::-!· 
tions 'vhen the paper is discnssec.l. The \vholc su hject of ar1na
ture t·eactions is an1oug the n1ost cliftic1Llt and l)n ,;1,zling in electri
cal enµ:ineering. ':rhere can scarcely be a n1ore pcl'plcxi11~ 
proule1n, hecanse 've lHtve to deal hel'e ,,·ith tho pheno1no11on uf 
"action at a <li ~tance," \vl1icl1 has engaged and batHed the efforts 
of all the g l'eat ::;cientitic thinl(ers of the \\'Oriel i;ince the da.rs 
\vhen Ne,vton pondered o,·er it and i11ade i;o1 11c ~teps to\varc.f n 
theor.Y \vl iich he applied to actions at a clil:)bUH·c a111011g tl1c 
heavenly hoc.lie:;. D11ri11:.r the last fe\\· years there has been n 
great deal \\' ritten on '" lHtt n1ight be called the "physics of tl1c 
air gap" though I belie\'e that the true physical theory of the ai1· 
ga1) ha~ yet to he \vritten. Even \vith all the theol'y \vhich \rl' 
have, and \Vhile paying proper deference and respect to the very 
able \\'Ol'k of snch 1nen as II01J1(inson, s,vinhnrne, Esson and 
others-I can hut helieve tl1at 've have not, aftet· all, inucl1 1norc 
than \VOrking hypotheses ; that \Ve l1ave, so to speak, only pro
visionat tl1eories, "·hicl1 are good so far only as t]1ey cover tht' 
facts now kno,vn to us. 1"\he tr11t]1 is, we do not yet know nil 
tl1e fnrt~ pertaining- to tho i)hysics of tl1e air ga1), and it \\'ill 

DlSCUSSlOl!l. 

pruhablv be son1e ti1ne before 've understand thc1n all. T11ou<rh 
I \\•ill 1iot undertake the di~c:u~sion of this pape1·, I \'t'Oti1<l ref':·1· 
to one point in connection 'vith what is said near the top of pa•re 
i-5 t: "'' rhen the ar1na.h11·e ampere turns are e11nal to tlic an1pl·7"e 
!urns on. the field, \vhose inagnetizing force i~ i1npl'c~::-ccl het"·een 
its pole faces through the ar1uat11re." lt is quite e\·idcnt fron1 
the sentence ''·hic:h ]nnnediatelv follo\\·s tl1at the authol' "·ishei' to 
i1np1y \vhat is so1neti1nes spoken of and what is o·ene1·ally nndel'
stood, as difference of n1agnetic potential. nI1~ s,\·inl>u1ne I 
believe, lull:! give11 jt that 11an1e, and a::; we h a" c the cxclct a~1a 
logne of it in relation to the electric cir<'ni t, I ::;ee no reason ,,·i1Y 
\Ve co11ld not use the ter1u in relation to 111ag11ctic ci 1·c11it, an;I 
thns express the author's 1neaning at lea~t as clearly and 
111ore succinctly. lt is n1athen1atieallv the line i11te<rral ,,f 
1nagneto-n1oti vc forC'e for tliat part of the ci rcni t. l t n~eans, ~o 
to speak, the u1n;.::ncto 1notive fo1·c:e lost in the ail· ua1> · or t I 1e 

~. ~ ' 
\vl1ole 111ngneto-1notive force n1inus the portion that i:-; lo:-t in thl· 
tiehl reluctance it$elf. 
. ]'he ~unch-n1ooted <1uestion as to the length CJf t11e ai r µap and 
1t~ l'elat1on to tl1e phenomenon of ~parking, of c·our:-e. fo1·1 11:- r1 11e 

of the ]Jriucipal bU bjects that the author 11as di~cu::-:-c<l. I lu1 ,.e 
~h·en that snbiect a great deal of attention in n1y profe~:'ional 
\\'01·k, a11cl T ha\e taken great c:a1·e to sc·an <lnd to l'<lll' ;\:-:-. the lit
erature on tl1e subject. I find that tl1c1·e is co11:- id Praulc di\·erµ;
ence of opinion, and that ''·lt il e theorists arc te1li110· us t11at \\':e 
should not n1ake the air µ.ap too s1nall, and that \\'C~11u~t have a 
certain niini1lll1111 of reSi$tance there,. yet 1nacbines Hre uein<r Jnacle 
\vltich are very successful, not to say 1nost ~ncce~~ful, inn \Yhich 
the ilil' p;ap is exceedingly s1nall The Oerlikon J)ynan10 "r orki', 
in S\.vitzel'lnnd, is perhaps one of the tnost sncce~Hfnl fir1ns buil<!
ing clyna1110H i11 the 'vorld to-da.Y, and they a1·e noted for t11c ex
tre1nely s1 11n.ll air gap used in their c1ynan1os, tlte al'1nature iron 
ueiug perforated near the edge and the wi1·c::; pa~::ecl throno·li the 
pe1·fo1·ations near the periphery of the ar1nature, ~o that tl1e air 
g<tp n1ay he, and is, ve1·y sinall. Mr. Ilavensha\v in En<rln.ucl has, 
I believe, cited :;on1e experi1nent 'vit]L a gi,·en 1nac:l1inc ~vhich lie 
first tried \Vitli a very su1all air gap. Ile tl1en hore<l out the tielcl 
nnd tried the experitnent over again, n1aintainin<r the i'an1e 11u1 0·

netic density tl11·ough the entrefer. Ile fonn<l, if I qnotc hi~1 
correctly. tit at it did not 11u1ke any practical difference so far a:; 
the li1n itin~ outpnt of the n1achine \ritltin '\'ltich sparkless run
ning occn l's, "·as concerned. ()ne \vonld conclude f l'un1 this that 
it doe:; not 111ake very 1nnch difference \\'hat is the lencrth of the . ~ 

ail' gap if certain other apparently e<1ually in1porta11t factors re-
ceive dne consicleratio11 in t]1e design. A1nong the factors which 
a co1nprehensive theory of a1'1nature reactions should include, in 
iny opinion, at1d whicl1 are so1ne,,hat neglected by the author, 
a.re the nun1uer and length of ar1nature reactions, the \vidth of 
pole pieces, the 1node of '\dnding, etc. I regret, iucloed, that I 
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ha'e not had a cha11ce to thoroughly analyze the paper. It 
certainly discusses one of the rnost itnportant sn bjects \Vliich 
could be brought before tl1is Institute, because it relates to a 
probletn of the greatest irnportance, and regarding \Vhicl1 any new 
kno,vledge tnust he of great value to the designer of electrical 
n1ac.:hiner.v. l t is certainly to be hoped that a good discussion 
will be had upon it at sorne future date. I think the paper is 
'vell 'v-orthy of the atteution of the ablest and rnost con1pete11t 
me1nbc1·:; in our midst. 

PRo~. ANTH?NY :-~Ir. Pr~si<lent, I wonl<l say 011e or two 
'vords further in regard to th1s. I feel .exactly as J\'f r. :11afllonx 
does-that 've ought to have some opportunity for a cliscu~~io11 
of this paper afte1· we l1ave 11ad so1ne time fo1· the study of tl1c 
paper it:)rlf. 'l'here are sucl1 a multitude of details connected 
'vitl1 the action of the arn1ature in a dynamo that it \vill take vpry 
·considerahlc study before 've can discuss tlte paper very intelli
gently. The length of the air gap, the forn1 of the pole pie('l':', 
t.lie forn1 of the pole corne~·s, t11e relation of tl1e pole cores, of tlic 
.field cores, the nn1nber of an1pere tu1·ns on the field cores, the 
winding. and I don1t know how many dozen of other things "·ill 
affect the action of the ar1natnre, affect the sparking and the 1·eln
tion of electro1notive force, whether constant or not, ancl nil 
these different things m11st be considered and their effect tit kl 11 

into ac?<n1nt. It sec1ns to 111e a pretty difficult thing for any unc 
to consHlcr oiI-ltand. I should like to say one 'vorcl h1 refercru:c 
to the wi<ltli of the air gap 11ere. It was so1nething of a surprise 
t? 1ne to have it i1nplied, as it seems to be in this paper, that tho 
air gap 1nnHt have so1ne\vhat of a 1nagnit11de in order to innko 
the dyna1n~ \Vork ,,vel I. ~I .Y idea has ahvays been that \ve 111ut-t 
rnake ~he ar 1· gap as s1nall as possible, and the smaller we con 1d 
1nf1ke 1t the better tl1e dynarno wo11ld work. I do not kno\v that 
l have ever seen a11ythh1g in lnv experie11ce that \VOnld i11dieatc 
the nece:-;sit:y o~ n1ak.ing the ai r .gal) an.y ]urger tl.1an was 11ec•e:-
sary for getting 1n the \Vires and iu fact, 111a1nacl11ne that I ha, l' 
recently constructed, 've made an ar1natnre t\vo feet in diameter 
for th.every purpose of getting the wire in one layer and gettin~ 
tl1e air gap only one <1l1arter of an inch, with ahout 1CH1 arnperc:-. 
normal output. 'Vhen tl1e generator \VJtS running street cars, n11d 
the . current . 'vas jun1pin~ fron~ 0 to 200 a1nperes and lin<'k 
continually, 1t 'vas ahnost in1poss1hle to tell hy \\'atching 1111<ler 
the brushes 'vhen the generator was doing vrork. 'J'he creak
ing of the engine. etc., indicated it and a n1an c·ou lcl i111acrine thnt 
he sa\v a little Aparking,vhen he heard the engine \Vorkir~g. Ther 
'vere carbon brushes. · 

}fR. ltfAILLoux :-I an1 in accord "rith J>rof. Anthony on tltc 
point of the air gap, because I l1ave not only advocated hut I 
have practised short air gaps for several years. · ' 

TIIE UHAIH.l\CAN :-One moment. By air gap l1crc \VC lllHlt•r
stan<l of course the pince l>ct'v\·een the iron of tho n.rn1atnre 1111<1 

the i1·011 of t.lie pole piece~ 
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'J[R .}fAILLoux :-Ye~, sir, 'vhich the French call entrefer. 
TnE OnAIR~rAN :-It is not possible that Professor l{yan is 

spea.kin~ of the nearest approach of the two pole~. 
~IR. ])!AILLOux :-No, sir, that is called the space bet\Yeen the 

poles. 
THE OnAIR~IAN: -I ask because I do not think air gap is the 

,·ery best term. 
MR. MAILLOUX :-l l1ave found practically the i::a111e result as 

fonnd by Prof. Anthony. I have never thought that a short gap 
necessarily 1nade a sparking machine, if rightly <lesigned. l 
have in mind now sorne railway motors which were run \vith an 
air gap of scarcely a sixteentl1 of an inch, and having ar1nature 
teeth at that ; and the i11achine was quite sparkless at any load 
for whicl1 it 'vas designed. According to theory one 'voul<l ex
pect sucl1 a 1naclune as that to spark very badly. ltfy o'vn ex
perience and the results report.ed fro1n E~1rope, 1~ar.ticularl~r fro1n 
the house that 1nakes tl1e Oerl1kon n1aclnne in S'r1tzerland have 
111acle 1ne less afraid of a s1nall air gap than I used to be . 

l\[R. \VoLCOTT :-I would like to ask :Uir. :Uiailloux in regar·u to 
that rnachine, if the teeth were saturated. 
~IR. MAILLOUX :-No, sir. I examined that point to-day for 

another purpose. The teeth were not any n1ore baturated tha11 
the ar1natnre core. 1~he ar1natnre core itself had a '\'Cry lo'~ 
1nagnetic density. I think that the highest density e,~er reached 
through tltc arn1ature core did not exceed ten thousand li1res per 
Rquare centi1netre and that at the normal run it 'vas scarcely six 
thou~aud. 
~f 1~. \VoLCOTT :-It 1nakes it all the worse for the s1nall air gap 

theory. If the densit,y were very l1igl1 in the teeth, it injght 
serve the same purpose as tl1e resistance in the air gap, but if the 
density were lo\v in the teeth it seems to ](nock the theory all 
to pieces. 

~Iii. MAILLOUX :-There have bee11 cases wl1erc I l1ave been 
eon1pelled to use higl1 magnetic density in tl1e Pacinotti teeth, ~o 
l1igh a densit)T that tl1e per1neahility fell down to abont five; yet 
I ha.ve not noticed that it had any inaterial infiueuce on the 
sparkin<r, 

lilR. J. S-rANI<'ORD B&o,vN :-The value of the paper has heen 
pruperl.Y e1n phasized, like"·ise the originality of treatn1e11t ot 
the subject. As none of us seern particularly prepared to-night 
to discuss the subject, \VOuld it not be 'vell to have it announced 
that this paper "·ill be mo1·e thoroughly discussed at tl1e next, or 
the follo,ving n1eeting, and would it not be a "·ise plan, in the case 
of 1nany of those engaged in designing inachinery, and '\'ho k11o'v 
more about it than any others, to send this paper to them "'ith 
the request that. if they can i1ot be present to aid in the <liscu::;
sion, they 'vou l<l he good enough to send in 'ivriting so 1nucl1 as 
they 1night he \villing to add to the subject ~ This might result 
in bringing out~\ great deal of inforn1ation v.·e can 11ot other,vise 
get. 
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T1rE OnaIR)C1L~ :- It 1nay not be out of order to state that in 
t11e ca.rd which 1 received notifyinO' ine of this evening's 1ncet
ing, the subject 'ivas n1entioned 'vitl1 the intilnatio11 if l ",.as par
ticularly interested thel'ein. I could rccei vo a copy hy sending 
for one, but as I i:-;npposcd t11ere would be a great 1nany he1·c 
lnore interested in air gaps than I \vas, (since 111.'· business re]ates 
to the very sn1alle~t dyna1no in the "·01·lcl in 'ivhich I ha.Ye al,vays 
fo111H.l that the bn1allest air gap possible \Ya~ the be~t for the 111a
chine), I did not take the trouble to sen<l for the paper. Pe1·hnp~. 
like other gentle1nen, I shoul<l therefore plead 1ny inability to 
<liscnss the subject on that score. l thi11 k \VC rnay reat>Ollal>ly 
regret that Professor I~yan is not here 'vit.h llR this e,·ening to 
an~\ve1· questions. I sho11ld 11ave 'ivished for rnyself that the au
thor of the paper had been a] ittle n1orc part.ic11 lnr to classify the 
di ffcrent lHachincs in <p1estio11, for "·Iii le he speaks in a general 
\\Tay at ti 1·st, and su ln.;e<1 nen tly speaks of a contitau t 1)otential 1na
ch i ne, it is rather cliilil.!nlt to tell " 'l1at iuacltine he i8 referring to 
1no~t of tlte ti111e, l1nti I on t!ic last ]Htgc hnt one, '"here lie co11H1i-: 

to speak of ·· :;\f 1·. l~8son\; Yalnahlo pa per" to \vhich I referred 
before. IIe speak:; there, of a generator for co11~tant current, br 
\vliich I suppo8e he 111cans what " ·e call n series rnachine with 
closed coil arn1at111·cs, by \\•hieh regn l~ttion iR achieved by a<ljnf't
i11g the brushes. I have a, vel'y distin c· t iclca tl1at sparking in 
cl.vna1nos is la1·~ply <luc to a lac·k of 1Hu·111011y hct\\·een the sltort
circnited current, a~ an indi\'idual coil passc:-; 1111<.lcr a hru:-;h, and 
the current in that ~ide of the 11n1lti1)le c·oil ar111atnre '''l1ich tliP 
short-ci rcnitetl coil i:-; approaching. .i\1Hl it hns fnrther appeared 
evident to n1e, tlta.t if \Ve could prod11ce at the 1no1nent '"hen tl1c 
front segn1ent of the co111n111tator leaveH tl1e hrnsh-if nt tl1nt 
mo1nent '''e conld pl'o<lnl'e a %Cro, hy oppo~inp; the short-c·11·cuite<l 
cnrren t a.gai U8t the en t'l'en t to \Vhicl1 tlie Rltort-ci rc11ited coi1 iH about 
to he int1·oduced, "·e i:;hou hl ]1a\'C a pcrfcc·t neutralization, alHl iu 
consequence, an ahRetH•e of sparking. I a1n \vell a\vare that 
thel'e has heen a kincl of haz.v doctrine cil'cnlnting, 01· at all 
events existing a111ong elect1·icians, that the spa1·ki11p; upon a. clutnt.rc 
of current, and "'lien l>r11sl1es '''ere nsed to ('<Hll]>l'llFate for ti.at 
ehangc of curl'ent, i:; lar~cly dnc tr. the fa<!t tltat tltc 11entral line 
li:Hl 1novecl for\varcl, atHl tltat therefore tl1c brushes 'vonl<l lHl\"L' 
to he n1oved for\\1 ard to catch up to the 11cutral line, a11<l 'vl1t1 11 

the brusl1es did catch np \vith the neutral line, thesparking\\·otilcl 
cea~e to exist. Bnt \vltcH yon pnrsne tl1at theory to its lair yon 
find it is inoving in a ci1·cle. It inay not be ont of order tu rc
connt an expcri1ne11t I "·itncsscd sl10\\·ing tl1nt in realit)· a:- tlic 
current in a series 1nachi11e changed nnclcr a difference in load, 
the neutral line ren1aincd Rtationary as 1011g- as the hrtu.-l1es 'i\'el'L' 
not Jnoved. },or exa1n ple, sn1)pose a inaclii ne \vas \\?orl.:ing- 011 n 
loarl of fort5r arc 1atnps, and son1e ten of those sliou ld he cnt 011t 
-the load would he very n1nch less, the current \Vould he 1n11c·li 
F;tron~cr-:tn<l in n n1acltine fltrnished \vitli an j.uto1natie rep;n In-
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tor, the regulator 'vould 1nove forward to cnt do\\·n the ele<!tl'u-
1noti ve force developed of co11rse, in bringing the current do,vn 
to its constant figure once 1nore. It \Vas supposed by many that 
the neutral line of the 1naclline inove<l forward \vl1en t11e current 
changed. That is, 'vhen the current iucreased, the neutral line 
111oved forward. It hardly see1ned to tne that it ''as a po:-.~ible 
thing, seeing that tl1e current \\Tas strengthened not ouly in the 
field helices, but also in the arn1at11re, tl1e 1nachine being a :-;eric~ 
1nachine. A single \Vi1·e i;vas rigged around the ar1nature. ()11e 

encl \Vas attached to a fixed ring, \V 11ile tl1e other encl \\'a:-; at
t1ichecl to a inovab1e co1nn1utator, a11d the circuit of thi::; " ·ire in
cJudetl a telepl1one receivel'. \V11en the 111Hcltine '"as i;rorking u11 
a full lon.d \Ve found a place w11ere there \Vas a zero of cur1ent. 
It \Vas absolutely on tl1e neutral line of the n1achine a:; it ''"'1:; 
'vorking then. lly the 11eutral line I 1nea11 the ino1nent \\'lien a 
~iven coil passes over front the influence of the pule upon one 
i;icle, to the pole upon the other-wl1en it is at the exac:t point l1e
t\veen the t\vo-that 18, ''"hen it ceases to cross lines of force in 
one direction and begins to cro::;s then1 in the other <liree;tiou. ,,,,.. e 
found that point, and found that the telephone ga'e fo1'tl1 110 

sound at all upon changes of resistance and conseqne11t C.'lHln~cs 
of current. Just as long a:-3 the brushes \Vel'e un1no,·ec..l the tele
phone g<t,-e no sound, no tntitter how 111any la1ups ''ere put out 
or ho\V 1nnch the current \V<lS changed, slio,ring that the neutral 
line dicl not 1nove. I~nt \\'hen we changed the po::;ition of the 
hrnr;hes and inovcd t11en1 fnr\vard to con11)ensate for tl1e increal')ed 
current, \\"e found that there was a change and tl1at tile neutral 
line <lid not n1ove for"rard as it was supposed to do, b11t actually 
1novec1 backward . No,v, that 'vas tl1e result of al)solute experi
rnent, and I thinl{ wl1cu '"e 1·efiect upon it \Ve "''ill fh1<l that ex
peri1ne11t is in accord \Vith tltc best theor.''' and the1·cfore I tltink 
the gnp has such a 1·clation to sparking in tl1e constant <.:u1·1·cnt 
1nachine only i11 so far as it 1nay inoclify tl1e for1n of tl1e pole piec·c:-; 
and, instead of usin~ the phra::;eology Lere, I should rather he in
clined to use the phraseology that "the reqni ::iite feature for a. 
generator for conHtant ('Ul'rent on closed coil armatnre in "·ltith 
regulation !s cffcctccl by Rliifti11g the hrtu;ltc:', it'! tl1at the tic:hl 
shonld he unifor1n tltrongltont the range of 1nO\'e1nent uf tl1c 
hrnsl1 es." 

)ln .. NI KOLA TE~LA :- I have hacl excel lent opportu1ii tie:-; to 
stncly the importance of the air gap, particularly in so1ne type:-; 
of 1ny rnotors i11 \Vltieh the arrnatnre coil8 are closed. Suc·li a 
n1otor is of co11rsc a transforrncr and, follo,ving the analogy, tltc 
tir3t idea was to secnre in it as good a closnl'e of the 1nagneti~ · 
circnit as practicable. In the early experirnent::; I constrnctecl 
1notors it1 whicl1 the air gap was often as lo'v as a sixty-fourth 
of an inch at tl1e start and wa3 gradually increased. This \Va~ 
the resnlt arrived at: Up to a certain point the di1nill11tion of 
t.hc nir gap \vould act very favorably; tl1cn t.he further appronc·lt 
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of iron or the r~dnction of tl1e air gap won1d begin to be a great 
drawback, and it has al 'vays been Ill)' idea that tl1e real cause of 
that was the unsymmetrical position of the armature to the field 
and the impo8Ribility of 1naking the 1notor so 1necl1anically per~ 
feet that the ])Ull on both sides would be equal. So1ne time aO'o 
I did so1nc work on unipolar <lynamos with iron discg and I fou~d 
that the lateral thrust 'vas very difficult to overco1ne and it was 
impract.icable to worl{ 'vitl1 very s1nall Hir gaps, a fact 'vhicl1 of 
conrt>e is 'vell kno,vn. In tl1e results presented by P1·ofessor 
Ryan there is a point wl1icl1 he has not considered, and 'vl1icl1 jf 
I may bo per1nitted to say it, I think ought to have been consid
ere~l, beca11se it iR of enorn1ous importance-so i1nportant tl1at it 
radically changes tl1e 'vhole result, and that is this: In a n1otor 
or generator in 'vhich tlte polar faces and the a1·nu1tnre co1·e both 
~1·~ s1nooth, '"o can 1'.cdnce the air ga.p indefinitely, and tl1c s1nn.1ler 
1t is the better, a1Hl in 1nany exper1111e11ts I have found tliat we 
cannot reduce it far enough, disreO'ardino- inechanical difficulties. 
But directly 've put projections on°the fi~ld, as, for instance, P1·0-
fessor ~yan has done (he iuentions an experi1nent in \Vliich there 
were six slots across the field), 've cannot 'vork any n1ore .\vith a 
very. s1nal1 a~r gap .. Y 011 see the reason plainly enough. The 
])Utt1ng 011 of these a1r gaps brings tl1e whole investiO'ation into a 
different field. If the polar faces be smooth, no 1natt~r how close 
yon approach .the iron to iron, the al'1nat1u·e nnder~oes a gradual 
change, hut directly yon have the grooves, eaclt part of the ar1na
ture surface has to get out fro1n the very intense field into n ,\Teak 
field and then fro1n the weak into an intense field nn<l so on re
])eated1y-six ti1nes, as in Professor Ryan's experin'1ents. I l1avc 
1nade a great tnany experin1ents \vhich confir1n tl1at. Y 011 ca11 
t~ke ~ s!nooth field, pnt a la1niuated al'1natnre without p1·ojec
t1ons 111 1t and "'Ork ,,~ith a certain 1nao-netization rcvol vi 110' 'the 

• 0 ' b 
arn1atnre at a given speed. ]t 'vill not "Ct l1ot to a lii1:rh degree. 
N o'v put in g1·ooves thro11gl1 the field, a~d you 'vil l fin~J at once 
that 'vith far le~~ ina~netization than befol'e the ar1nat11re \Vill 
get intensely hot. 1"he l'eason is, that you i;ut each part of the 
arm~tn1·e throngl~ :1 1~1nch more sudden and greater total change, 
and increase tl1e f l'ICt1onal and cu1·rent losses. That is the reason 
also that in the case of the grooves tl1ere is a certain incrcc1secl 
loss in the voltage, att1·ihnte<l by Profc::;sor Ryan 'vliolly to a dif
ferent can~e. 

1'he Ohair1nan's ren1arks in regard to !fr. Esson's valnahle pa
])er, sn~gogt to n1e a subject in another line of \vorl\: whicl1 I have 

. been pnl'sning. J\f r. Esson pointed out certain rcqnisites of con
s~ant current generators \vitlr--closed coil armatures w ldcl1 prac
tice \VOuld not see1n to confir1n. On thi$ subject I thinl{ that I 
':rill not risl\: 111 nch i11 predicting that in a cc)lnparativoly short 
tnne rnost of the present constant current machines ,vil1 be re-
1)laced by machines of a more Inodern and i1nproved co1~strnc
tion. rrhe old types of these 1nachines have been built hy ingeni-

-
1891.] DlSOUSSI01'-r. 4,.... ) 
ous men \vho, rather instinctively, hit upon the right thing
right at tl1at time, but not rigl1t now. Tl1e main object in these 
n1achines is to 1naintain a constant current in tl1e inost efficient and 
simple n1anner. Some time ago I had occasion to say a fe'"~ words 
-I tl1ink in a paper-in regard to this Inatter. I hav-e constr11cted 
such n1achines in accordance with my view, wl1ich is to produce 
a great rate of change in the current and to replace tl1e ohrnic re
:,istance required for steady \VOrking, by in1pe<lance. In this i11an
ner you can construct an arc light n1achi11e \Vitl1 only one single 
layer, no matter ho\v large it is, and yo11 can 1nake it inaintain a 
constant current, within two or three per cent. 'vithout any ex
ternal regulator. One of the ways of obtaining this result is the 
follo\ving: Take, for instance, a .two pole 1nachine, selecting a 
type 'vliich allo\VS ,you to use an ar1nature of the grcate:,;t pos~ible 
<lia1neter. By all 1neans, 1nake tlie a1·rnat111·e as large as possible. 
Then, i 115tcad o{ 1naki11g the pole projections of the field sn1ooth, 
1nake the1u "·ith grooves parallel to the arn1ature shaft. The 
n1ore vou 1nake, in fact, the better it is up to a cel'tain point. 
1'hen ·wind the arn1atnre sy1n1netrically with reference to the pole 
])l'ujections or grooves, so that you get a great rate of change in 
the.current. No'v then, you have a direct current \vliich i:, <.:01n-
1nutated just the sa1ne as in the Gramme n1acl1ine, bnt a!; to the 
rate of change it is equivalent to a rapidly alternatinp: current, 
antl of course )ron inc1·ea.se the in1pedance through the '"hole cir
cuit.to the extent that you can do a\vay 'vith the great olunic re
si:-:tance in the circuit, and vou can inake the irnpedance and the 
ar1natn re reaction so great "that no matter what the load is, the 
current is the sa1ne. 811cl1 a inachine 11as nun1eron~ a<l ,·antt1ges, 
not the least of wl1icl1 is that it is mo1·e efficient, and then a~ain jt 
is so easily repaired, only one layer being required. In all alter
natin<.r generators, almost without exception, tho arn1aturcs are 
built ~vith one Hingle layer of \Vire The arc light 1nacltine rnu:-;t 
also be built 'vitl1 single layers and tl1e right \vay to do thi8 i~ to 
provide the pole pieces with projections and 'vind the n.achine 
in such a tnanner that a current of the requisite character is ob
tained. In regard to the shape of tl1e pole pieces, I ha<l opportn
nitv during the year 1885 to make some observations I then 
'vo'rked at 'vhat is called the third bn1sh regulation . It is a p1 in
ci ple very interesting, but not. very 1·eliable. It n1ay give a 'von
derfn1 resnlt for a short time. but when you want to :::.ho'v it to 
the stockholders it cannot do very 1nnch. It has been ori~inal 
'\'ith n1e. There have been some other claimants-there are al
'va.Ys clai1nants. But to return to the subject: One of the diffi
cnities encountered in tl1e tl1ird brush regi1lation ~·as the exce$S
ive sparking of the third hrnsh. To overcome this, tl1e pi·incipal 
requisite 'vas tl1at the auxiliary brush should not bear on active 
coils. I then resorted to a 1nea.ns \Vl1ich was obvious. I pnt un
der every leading pole piece a good sized groove, \vhich 1na<le 
the coils on eacl1 a11xiliary brush comparatively inactive, so that 
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the auxiliary as \Vell a:; the n1ain br11sl1cs \VOnld bea1· upon inact
j ve coils. In this nuinner I ohvia.te<l. the spa.rkin~, but the nt:\
cl1ine did not look particularly pleasing. ltir. \Vestingl1ou~c, 
\vhen he first sa\v an expc1·in1ental n1achino, 'vhicl1 later was hnilt 
at his \vorks, said, looking tl1rougl1 th<~ holes, "1Ir. 1'esla, I like 
this inachi11e very 111uc·h. 'Vhat I Jike ahont it best is that one 

~ 

can see througl1 it." ..i.\lthough these 111achi11es have not proved a 
prac·tical success, yet experience with then1 led to useful resultl'. 
In the preceding re111arks I have Dot desired to detract in tl1e lea~t 
fron1 the 1nerit of the opinions expressed hy 1'f r. }~sson, nor front 
tho:;c of Professor l{yru1, 'vhose investigati"o11s ~'\1 ·c al,vays syste111-

• • a tic. 
':rni;; 0HArn~rAN: -Do yon 1nal\:e your ~1,~g·estion as a i11otio11 

110\\', :\f1·. 1~1'0\\']\ ~ 
~lH. RRo\\~s :-l~ es, :-;ir; I rnake the 1notion t11at it he definitely 

an11011nced that tlic1·e " ·ill he further di8CHS8ion of this pape1· at 
the next 111eeting 01· the next follo\ving, as nuty see1u best to the 
Chairn1an to-night, and tltat the Secretary l>c asked to for\\·a1·d 
copies to sncli 111en1bcrs a~ 11e jndges are 111orc particnlarlJr con
verciant \\·itli the s11l1ject, \vith the request tl1at they send 11s let 
ters. 

1~uE SECRETARY :- I cannot always tell \vlio arc interested. T 
<lo n1Jr hcst. 13nt thi:-; paper \vill he pnhlisl1c<l in all t11e elcrtric11l 
journals at once. 

~f H. ]~HO\\'N :-It 111ay not he necessary to se1Hl <'<>pies. It n1iglit 
he \\-i~e to ask for so111c letters. 

~fn. :JfAILLOi;X : - I sceoncl the rnotion. 
TnE ('u A.IR)CAX :-It is 1noved and second eel that there be fur

the1· diocnssion annon11ccd npon this paper upou so1ne snbsequ.cnt 
1necting. 

li[R. BrRDSALL :-I tl1 ink it \vonltl be 'vcll to en<le:ivor to have 
Professor J{yan here a.t. the 111eeting ,vJ1c11 tl1c pape1· is <lis
cn~scd. 

TuE <)1rA.IR:\rA~ :-I do not kno\v ho\v \VC can get hin1 here. 
}iIR. BrRDSALL :-1'lie Sccreta1')r n1ight open correspondence 

''rith hi11l. \\re 1ni~ht liit\'C a collation; that generally brings t11P 
n1en1 her~. 

TIIE SECRETARY :--I thi11k it is prope1· to say that r>rofe:;sor 
I~yan \-Vas given charge of installing an nnclcrgrou11d plant at 
Uorncll, and he said t1u1.t he could not 1eave a single day. Ile \Va~ 
very n1ncl1 disappointed in 11ot hcin~ aLle to attend in person. 

1'rrJ<:: Crr.\IR~IA.N :-'!'hen I 'vill put the 1notion in this \vay : It 
i:; 1no,·ed and seconded that further discussion of this paper he 
postponed until so1ne i:;nbse<111ent u1eeting to he anno1111ced here
after, when \Ve shall 11ope to l1ave Professor J{.yan \vitl1 llS. 

[The motion \vas carried.] . 
~fr. \Vetzler 1·ead son1e cot·res1)ondcncc \V i t11 respect to pro

c~eclings of t11e Frankfort International Ele<~trical Congress. 
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THE SEoRETA.RY :- The repor t of tl1e Oo1n1nittee on Units a11cl 

Standards wl1icl1, as l understa11d from ~Ir. '\Vetzle1·, i11cludes a 
subject brought up before the Frankfort Congress, will probabl r 
be suhmitted to the Institute for discussion either at the October 
or the November n1eeting. The report was referred to t11 e 00111-
mittee on Papers and }Ieetings, by Oonnf'!il, \vi th the request that 
it be brought before the Institute £01· discussion at an early day. 

[Adjol1rned. l 

[REPLY TO TilE .ABOVE DISCUSSION CO)l:'lfUXJC 1-\.TED T!Y 

PROF. HARRIS ,J. RYA:N J 
I have been n11derstood to advocate that the air gap in di rt: ct 

cnrrent dynan1os shol1ld not be 1nacle srnall. I have i1ot t.le5ired 
to advocate either long or short air gaps. I · have <le~igned a 
direct current constant potential dynan10 that had t11e ~1nc1lle~t 

possible air gap that can be provided. The armature cond ncturs 
were placed under tl1e surface, and the deptl1 of the air gap \ra~ 
just sufficient for inechanical clearance. The magnetic den:5ity 
throughout the ar1natnre core was less than 10,000 lines per s11. 
c1n., so that saturation did not take place. When this lnachine 
was b11ilt and tested, it was found that four times the n0r111al 
011tput of the current in the armature did not even <lietort tl1e 
field, neitl1er was tl1e neutral point shifted, nor sparkin~ pro
duced. By nurrnal Ol1tput of current, I inean t11at cnrrc11t \rl1ich 
would not excessively heat the ar1natnre on a long run, or a 
rating of 500 cir. 1nils per ampere in each conductor. 1 agree 
tl1erefore, with the me1ubers wlto sai<l that you may n1ake the 
air gap as sinall as you please, if then, you only cle~ign the 
macl1ine right. But most persons 'vl10 hear thjs \vi]l say : ·· l 1t 

what man11er do you design tl1e n1acl1ine rigl1t ?" 
I have examined the complete data and dip1ensions, together 

\vith the corresponding perfor1nance of almost every sort of 
direct current commercial generator or motor, and have not found 
a set of conditions, where the relations that I have spuken of do 
not hold true. Tl1e point mentioned hy ~Ir. Tesla as being one 
of sucl1 great importance as to change the \Vhole result , is one 11ut 
at all unknown to ine and is 011e entirely rovered in the pa per. 
Ile said : "In a 1notor or generator, in which the polar face~ and 
armature core are both smooth, we can red11ce the air gap iude-
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finitely, ancl the s1naller it. is, the better, and in 1na11y experin1ents 
I found that ''e can i1ot. 1·cc111ce it far enongh, disregarding 
Jnechi:tnical difficulties." N O\v, one of the points I rnade is that 
'vhen the poles are t-O proportioned and nsed, that saturation does 
not occur, the nr111atnre a1npere tnrns l1n.ve practically no effect 
on the total 111agnetization Ret n p tl1ro11gh the arn1atnre l>y the 
field. Thi:; is true no 1nattel' lio\\· sn1all the ai1· gap 1nay be. lf 
then "·e use n. very s1nall ail' gap, poles. i)ropel'ly pro1)ortioned 
and ''·ithont too s1nall a ~pace hct\\'een tlten1, there ''·ill 
be inactive coi11' in the nor111al dia1neter of co1n1nntatio11 \vhere 
the hrnsl1es ll1<1y be placed, and the inacl1ine inay he operated 
precise!~· as .J[r. 'I'esla state:;. 8nch a n1acltine, nnleRs it he a very 
s1na11 c\ne, \\·ill aJ,va.ys Jia,·e t11e n1agnetization reversed to a 
consideralJle extent under the l)Ole col'ners a o., Fig. l. In the 
larger inacl1ines this l1egative tnagnetizatio11 ass1unes largel' pro
l)Ortion~, a11d tlte 111ag11etization unclel' the strong pole corncr8 
heroines co1Tc:;pondingly large. As a 1natter of fact, in this line 
of practice, the inannfactnrers fonnd it 11ecessary to hnild ll p tl1e 
faces of cast-iron poles ,,.itl1 'vrongl1t-iro11. l n this \vay the 
strong pnle corners are kept fru1n satn 1·ation, a condition t11at 
\\'as l'hO\\'B to he ncceRsa ,.,. if t11e ar111a.tnre current is 11ot to 

• 
~erion :'ly affeet the total inagnetizatio11 especially \vhcn sn1all air 
g<tpi; are used. 1'his type of nHtchinery, l)crforms entirely in 
accordance wit11 the relations treated of in this paper. 

Anoth er point \\·as raised by l\[r. Tesla, \V hell lie Bpok.e of the 
effect of the six slots cnt in the i)olei" 1-Ie 1niRnnderstood 1ne. 
The :'lots 'vere entirely back: of the pole snrface. The 
pole surface 'vas not interfered 'vitl1 hy t11e1n, that is 
it \vas left sn1ooth. All tield exploratio11 curves given in this 
paper are in absolute ineasnre, and \\'Cre obtained by cal'efnl 
ouserYation fro1n the 1nacllines under consideration. The dotted 
curve, therefol'e, in }' ig. 11, sho,vs the existence of an entirely 
l1nifor1n and unbroken field in the a,ir gap. 11hcrefore, it is seen 
fro1n actna1 1neas111·en1ent that the slots did Hot inftnence the 
n1agnetic distribution in the ai 1· ga.p. 

In conclnoion I desil'e to ~ay that t11e investigations leading 
to the results estauli~hed have ' been prooecuted aln1ost entirely in 
connection \Vith Inany classes of \vell-k110,vn rnodern co1nmel'cial 
Jnachiuery. For obvious reasons, it has bee11 r1ecessary in thi~ 
})aper to discuss only data and results obtained largely front 
macltinery, that is not at the iin1ne<liate present, })art of the prac
tice of tl1is country. 
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Priority in Alternating-Current Motors.-The 
article which 've reproduced on September 11th from our 
N e'v York namesake, discussing the priority of discovery 
of the alternate-current motor, claimed this priority most 
emphatically for Mr. Nikola Tesla, \vho on October 7th, 
1887, filed an application for patents in America, having 
already built and shown his machine in 'vork and formed 
a company to exploit it some months before this. Mr. 
Tesla was run very close in cl~im for priority by Mr. 
Haselwander, whose machine, built in 1887, is now being 
shown at \vork at the Frankfort Exhibition. We have 
enquired of Messrs. Lahmeyer and Co., of Frankfort, 
\vho hold the Haselwander patents, as to the exact dates 
of the construction of this motor. They state that the 
first Haselwander rotary-current motor was constructed in 
the summer of 1887, and was set to work on October 12th, 
1887. The first application for a patent for the said motor 
was made on the 21st July, 1888. As the patents were 
applied for by Tesla on October 12th, 1887, and were 
actually issued on May 1st, 1888, 17 days before the 
publication in England of Prof. Ferraris's Italian paper on 
"Alternating Motors," and two months and a half before 
the date of Hasel wander's patent, this would seem to settle 
the question, at any rate with the present data before us, 
in favour of Mr. Tesla. 
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Generating Station of the Lauffen-Frankfort Line at 
Lanlren. 

The accompanying illustration gives a vie-w of the in
terior of the dynamo room at the Lauff en transnili;sion of 
power plant. The building is at the Wurtembergische 
Cement Works at Lauffen, that beautiful branch of the 
Rhine that windc:; through Wurtemberg along one of the 
most beautiful river valleys in the world, finally joining 
the Rhine at Heidelberg. The motive power of the stc'l.tion 
is a horizontal turbine, having a speed of 50 revoluti0ns and 
a capacity of 300 h. p., under a bead of about 10 feet of 
water. The transn1ission to the dynamo is effected by a 
pair of large bevel~ gears ; the ratio of the dynamo is 
abou t three to one. driving the dynamo very nearly 150 
revolutions. The dynamo and the electrical part of the 
plant have already been described in the columns of THE 
ELECTRICAL WORLD. so that there is con1paratively little 
to say of the electrical details of the station. We have 
already n oted the success of the plant and are sure that our 
readers will be interested in a glance at the interior of \vhat 
is really the pioneer station in the new development of 
electrical art. For particulars we can do no better than to 
refer to the previous articles we have published on the sub
ject. 

CENERATINC STATIONJ :OF THE LAUFFEN·FRANKFORT LINE AT LAUFFEN. 

249 
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THE FRANKFORT INTERNATIONAL ELECTRICAL 
EXHIBITION.-IX. 

l lY 

1'/te Lm~tf'en-Prankfort Jransmissiou. 

LI, electrical engineers have been interested in the 
famout1 transmit1t1ion of power from Lauffen 
to Frankfort, and while this is the topic of the 
day, other transmissions of less gigantic a 
nature have hitherto been overlooked. The 

saying is, when the sun shines, the stars are invisible. 

the simple type of tlui<l insulators. Another it1 tho 
carrying capacity of the condnctor, which, with high po
tential, woulu ca11t1c cxcest1ive heating, ct1pccially as the oil 
prevents the radiation, unlest1 choking devices are employed. 
After the Exhibition is over it is contemplated to raise the 
pressure to 30,000 volts or more for canying on the ex
amination of this system by government and other officials. 

1'/te Laltmeye1· Edlibit. 

Pending thern experiments, I wish to draw atteution to 
the neat exhibit of T,ahmeyer & Co., whose t1yt1tcm, as 
will be seen, is thoroughly wol'ked out. ln the Central 
Machine Hall, shown in Fig. 1 of the accompanying il
lustrations, there is exhibited in operation a dy11amo gen
erating 110 amperes continuous current at a prcssure"of 
660 volts, driven by an engine of the Nnrnburger 1Haschi-

Ft{I, 1.-TUE LAUMEYER EXH1Ul1' AT THE i<'HANK~'OliT ELECTH!CAL EXUIBITION. 

Boforc ualling your rmulcrt1' atte11tio11 to other interct1Ling 
exhibits, however, it may be said that the cul'l'ent sent 
from Lau!fen has a pressure of 16,000 to 18,000 volts, and 
30 to :35 periods of alternation per second. One of the 
l'easons for the reduction in pressure has to l>e looked for 
in the fact that ~he large style or compound insnlators of 
the Johnson & Philipp type, which were to ho used, could 
11ot be obtained i11 t1110icic11t 11umlic1" t10 that tho rest aro of 

11c11bar Aktie11gc11cllt1chaft, formerly I\ Iott & Uo., aud 
another dynamo with the same pressure, but only 70 am
peres, driven by a \Vestinghouse engine of the firm of 
Garrett, Smith & Co., l\lagdeburg-Buckau. 'I'he geueral 
appearance of the compact dynamo is shown in Fi!!. 1. It 
i1:1 of the four-pol\J type, tl1e magm•ts of which project in
ward towardt1 the armature. The latter i1:1 provided with a 
commutator a111I lmt two hru1:1hcri. 111 thi1:1 caHc tl1v inter· 
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nal grouping of the armature wi nding i1:1 not made, :i.11 iR 
often done, by cross-connection or coupling in parallel, but 
the windings or coils having similar positions in the mag
netic field, are wound in succession, and therefore are in 
series with one another. In spite of the pressure, which 
in these separately-excited dynamos ia above the average 
as regards ma.chines with ordinary commutators, the Rpa.rk
ing is quite negligible. 

Anothcrdynamo, having a capacity of liJO amperes at 
110 volts, is operated by a triple-expansion engine of Gebr. 
Sachenberg, of Rossla.u am E. The current of this dynamo 
i1:1 used for lighting the central station and the surrounding 
exhibits, and, furthermore, to excite the fields of the two 
first-named generators, which in turn are connected to bus
bars common to both, energizing a direct current trans
former and a motor of GO h~p., also shown in Fig. I, which 
drives a large pump for supplying water from the River 
:Main to the waterfall in the Exhibition grounds. The trans
former and motor are of similar construction, with the 
difierenco that in the transformer there are wrough t iron 
pole-pieces, which in the motor are of cast iron, :i.nd the 
armature windings are evidently different with regard to 
length an<l cross-s~ction, depending on the use to which 
the device bas tci b~ put. In one case all the cncrg.v is 
transformed from high tcru~ion to low, while in tho other 
most of tho power is used to do mcchanic:i.l work, and onc
seventh or eighth is used for lighting, and at the s:i.me tillle 
energizing the field magnets. All other arranrrcmcnts 
being identical, tho transformer may be described by refer· 
ence to Fig. I which shows the motor, the pump in front, 
and the switchboard to the right. 

The transformer has an external appearance similar to 
the genera.tor with tho difference of having two commuta
tors and two sets of brnHhes. 'l'hc capacity of tho one ex
hibited is 300 lamps, and the ratio of transformation is 
G : 1. Tho current with a. pressure of GGO volts is trans
formed to one of 110 volts. Some of the station instrument 
readings arc: Primary, volt, 682, amp. 14.5 ; secondary, 
volt, 110.5, amp. 72.5; primary, volt, 670, amp. 20; second
ary, volt, 108, amp. 10.5; primary, volt, 670, amp. 14; 
secondary, volt, l 1 o, a.mp. 72. The cfliciency of these 
first machines, as the11c figures Rhow, iR between 81 and 85 
per cent. at one-third or one-half load of total capacity of 
200 amperes. The armature is provided with two separate 
sets of windings, one capable of developing or receiving 
currents under a pressure of 6GO volt!!, while the second 
produces currents at llO volts. The field winding consists 
'Of four coils, the first layers of which a.re separable from 
'the rest, and are connected to the terminals of the rheostat, 
and also to a two-way switch on the switchboard. 

This board is clearly shown in det:i.il in Fig. I. Jn tho 
upper row arn located the line trrrni11:i.l11 a11d others for 
connection behind the switcl1board. The two central and 
circular instruments are the voltmeters for the high and 
low tension circuits ; to the left is the high-pressure 
ampere meter, and to the right, one for the low-tension 
circuit, the indices of which are steadied by moving in 
mercury. To the right of these is the main primary 
double polr, double break switch, while to the extreme left 
is a Aimilar one for the low-tension circuit. Tho two 
handlea to the left of these main switches are releasing 
levers for opening the circuits manually, while the relays 
below the ammeters a.re for the purpose of effecting this 
operation automatically in case of :i.bnormal circuit con
ditions. The device below the voltmeters consists of a 
rheostat :i.nd an electromagnet, whose armature is shown 
released. The two-w:i.y Rwitch at the lower central part 
of the 1:1witchboard iR that one to which the extra layers 
of the tield windings are connected for joining them to, or 
cutting them out of, the low-tension circuit. In the right
hand comer we observe further the main fuses enclosed 
in gla~s tubes. 

\V c arr now ready to st:i.rt the opcr:i.tion, and clollc tho 
high ;m<l Jow pressure circuits while the two-way switch 

is touchiug tho lower two points, and tho rmiistancos of tho 
rheostat arc all in tho circuit. In this position the trans
former acts as a series motor, in which the armature and 
the separate field winding receive the 660 volt current. 
The armature begins to turn wit.h very little sparking 
indeed, increasing in speed as the resistances arc gradually 
cut out. Depending on the load of tho circuit, the second
ary may he cloRcd after tho Rcco11dary armature winding 
haH picked up, which takes place in about 10 to 15 seconds. 
Tho rheostat lever is turned to t.he last point, in which 
position the extra field winding is cut out, and the high 
pressure current then circulates through only one of the 
armature windings. Meanwhile, the low-pressure winding 
has established its current, and supplies or excites its field 
magnets which are in shunt to the 110 volt brushes. The 
excitation has reached its normal condition after all resist
ances are cut out, and by turning the two-way switch into 
the second position, the extra or separate field winding is 
pl:i.ced in series with the other layers. 

In constructing this and similar devices, safety in hand
ling was one of tbe principal objects, and the inventor has 
therefore decided to have no hi~h-pressure windin~ on the 
field at all when the apparatus 1s in normal workmg con
dition. As a further safeguard, an automatic device is 
mounted on the switchboard, consisting of an electromag
net, Ritn:i.tcd over a rheostat, by which, when energized by 
the high-tension circuit, the armature is attracted. 'l'he 
switchbo:i.rd is now in normal working condition. 

The system when explained in detail seems t.o be rather 
complicated, but this is by no means the case. After the 
two main switches are closed, there are but three motions 
to carrr out, viz., cutting out the resistances, grouping the 
field wmding, and placing the armature of the electro-mag
net, and it will be attempted to reduce these separate move
ments into two or one. 

The ingenious part in designing these devices is tho 
automatic action and the impossibility of doing harm by 
wrong connection or failure to turn a switch. 'I'he rheostat 
can be moved only in one direction and not backwards, 
and the electromagnet above it is in the primary circuit 
and releases its armature when there is a short circuit or a 
break on the line. The electromagnet, which in such a 
case is thrown out of circuit, can no longer hold the heavy 
iron armature, which drops back and opens the line by 
removing thti rheostat lever from the last contact point, 
operating at the same time, by means of a special arrange
ment behind the switchboard, the primary main switch, 
while the transformer armature gradually co1nes to rest. 
It will be noticed that the rheostat contact arm is provided 
with a metallic sector, which is in the path of the two-way 
switch, and moves it to its original position. If this opera
tion should not be complete, and the generator were started 
again at a distant station, after the fault had been removed, 
the consequence would be evident; the generator would be 
short-circuited, as tht:! tr:i.nsformer armature is at rest, and 
there would be no resistance in circuit. Such a mistake is 
impossible in this case, because the rheostat switch could 
not go back to the original position without first changing 
tho position of the two-w:i.y switch. 

All devices a.re thoroughly worked out, and the manipu
lation of the switchboard is as simple as that of any other 
system. ·when the transformer is in normal working 
operation the 660 volt current circulates through the arma
ture only while the tield in all all its parts is excited by tho 
second armature winding, whose main current is used for 
lighting the lamps at a. pressure of 110 volts. In the motor 
the high-tension commutator has a greater prominence than 
in the transformer, while the one for the low-tension circuit 
is smaller on account of the reasons given above. 

This s_vstem of transformation is not the only one shown 
within the grounds of the Exhibition. Another one espeoi
a.11 y modified is carried out, bringing the energy 1rom 
Offenbach to Frankfort, a distance of six miles. In Offen
bach a separately excited dynamo producc!l 2:.l ampere:s 
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under a. pressure of 2,000 volts, which tension is kept con
tant. This curre11t is conducted by means of bare over
head wires supported on fluid insulators, to Frankfort. 
rrhis type of transformer is self-regulating, that is to say, 
if the tension of the 2,000 volts current is kept constant in 
the main station, the transformer maintains the pressure 
constant in the low-tension circuits at all loads, of course 
within a certain limit for which it is designed, in spite of 
increased drop on the line. This result can be obtained by 
coupling a 'motor to a compound dynamo which has so 
many more additional turns as to compensate for the 
difference of speed of the motor between no load and 
maximum. In this case there \vonld be constant pressure 

• 

FIG. 2. 

in the secon<lary circuit, l>ut the eflioioncy of this combina
tion would be Jess, and the expense of manufacture, and 
therefore, first cost price greater, than if both could be 
combined in one machine. If this latter is attempted, it 
will be found difficult to obtain constant pressure in the 
secondary circuit. 'fhe regulation of the t\vo armature 
\vindings cannot be effected by the same means, because at 
increasing loads and constant speed, the motor winding 
roquii·ot1 a. 001npo111:4ation of opposito ohaniotor fro1n that of 
the secondary \vinding. 

Mr. Lahmeyer, h owever, has solved this question in the 
following manner: Fig. 2 represents the transformer in dia
gram. The armature, which is made for larger sizes of the 
Gramme ring type, is sho\vn in here of the drum type. The 
high-tension winding is connected to the commutator to 
the left, on which rest brushes I and II connecting this 
\Vinding with the high-tension source. ,.l'hel:!e armaturo 
coils are wound around the main core, marked A 1• "!'he 
secondary winding also surrounds the core A 1, but in addi
tion a supplementary core A

9
• Its ter1ni11als are finally lAd 

to the commutator to the right, on which rest brushes 111 

and IV. The main field magnet is energized from brushes 
III and IV, and forms, therefore, a shunt to the low
pressure winding. 

Separated from this field structure by non-magnetic 
metal m, is a small supplementary electro magnet, whose 
energizing winding takes the full 1:1econdary current. 'l'he 
regulation of this machine is similar to a compound wound 
dynamo, with the difference that the series \vinding is 
applied to a separate core and so arranged as not to 
inflL1ence the whole \Vinding. Only the secondary coils 
are included in thi1:1 small field. ,.!'he current in these 
energizing field coils is proportional to the drop in pressure 
in the pri1nary circuit, and in tho sa.1no proportion tho 
pre1:1l:!ure is inorcat:1od in the armaturo A,. ' l'hat is to say, 
if the pressure is kept constant in the central station, and 
the transformer is doing a certain amount of wo1'k, say for 
instance, one-half, and suddenly the load is increased to 
three-quarters, a greater current would be used in the 
secondary circuit, and a greater current \Vould have to be 
supplied from the station. The drop on the line would be 
greater than on half load, and, if thcre\vere no compensation, 

the pressure in the low-tension circuit 'vould drop also, but 
the supplementary field, carrying a series winding, has now 
an increased number of ampere turns, and creates a stronger 
field, while the secondary armature winding cuts ~ greater 
number of lines, which enables it to maintain the same 
pressure as before. 

rl'he apparatus is very carefully constructed, compact and 
\~e!l-balanced, and no sparking, or very little indeed, is 
v1s1ble bet,veen con11nutator and l>rusbet.i 0 11 starting or 
shutting do,vn the machine. Some readi11g1:1 taken on 
station instrurnents \vill give an idea of its efficiency. 
Primary, volts, 1845, amp. 7.6, secondary volts, 110; amp. 
100; primary, volts, 1830, amp. 7.55, secondary volts, 109.5, 
atnp. 100; that is, between 78 and 79 per cent. at half load, 
thu tra.nsfor1nor being dci;igned to deliver 200 arnperes at 
10 volts. 
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Priority in .Alternating Current Motors. 

Ml·. Nikola Tesla, says the London Electrical Engineer, 
on Oct. 7, 1887, filed an application for patent.a in America, 
having already built and shown his machine in work and 
formed a company to exploit it some months before this. 
Mr. Tesl~ was run very close in claim for priority by }fr. 
Haselwander, whose machine, built in 1887, is no'v being 
shown at work at the Frankfort Exhibition. vVe have in
quired of 1tlessrs. Lahmeyer & Co., of Frankfort, who hold 
the Hase1wander patents, as to the exact dates of the con
struction of this motor. They state that the first Hasel
wander rotary-current motor was constructed in the sum
mer of 1887, and was set to work on Oct. 12, 1887. The 
first application for a patent for the said motor was made 
on July 21, 1888. As the patents were applied for by 
Tesla on Oct. 12, 1887, and were actually issued on May 1, 
1888, 17 days before the publication in England of Prof. 
Ferraris' Ital'tan paper on " Alternating Motors," and two 
months and a half before the date of Haselwandcr's patent, 
this would seem to settle the question, at any rate with the 
present data before us, in. favor of l\1r. Tesla. 
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'rhe Inventor of the Rotary l'leld Systein :. It~ 
J>rescut Application and Fntnrc.* 

BY LUDWIG OUTM.A.NN. 

Since the theory of the rotary field system hns been 
argued at length, I wish to tnke up the practical side 
of it. I have chosen for 111y then1e, "The Inventor of 
the Rotary Field System, and Its Present Application and 
the Futuro of It ; " bnt I have concluded not to touch here 
the first pru·t, '"lhich involves tho question of priority. Later 
on I shall review the merits of previous inventors in the 
electrical periodicals. 

.Before enteri11g upon the suhj<'ct I should like to 1ncntion 
that I l1ave chosen theexpression rouu7 field and not rotary 
current, becA.use simiJar iden.s arose also in my n1incl as 
hnve been tonchocl already by Prof. Hospitalier, of Paris, 
aud bccallile tho characteristic 'J)art of the syste1n is the 
rotary field. The currents are alternating ctu-rents, ·which 
arc led around n n1utual centre in succession, to the ap
paratus \vhich is to be periodically e2Ccited. This nlechani
cal an·ange1nent of conveying power baa most likely been 
the cause for that soinewhat obscn1·e expr~ion, "rotary 
current." 'l'he properties attributed to the systen1 are 
not peculiar to the current; lhey are 11eculiar to the 
rotary field, and these properties CA.n Certainly be shown 
ns 'vell 01. tl1e co1nbine<l 'vires as on the apparatus fed by 
them. Difterent articles published recently in the "Electro
technische Zeitschrift,'' for instance, ll1eone by Von Dolivo
Dobrowolsky (11arch 20, 1801), in which he says that the ex
periments m:ule by Schallenbergcr uncl Tesla bad not letl to 
practical results, are apt to encourage unqualified and inco1·
rect views ancl conclusions. On the contrary, the motors of 
Schallenberger are employed in his electric meter, of which 
at least from 8,000 lo 10,000 are in daily use. These num
bers alone n1ight \vell speak a~ainst the just n1entioned 
asse1·tion (nuule by Dobro,volsky), and as to the Tesla 
n1otors, they ho. ve also con1e into use in a nu1nber of 
places. The sizes of these motors most employed are 5, 20 
nn<l 50 h. p. ; they run assynchronously and a1·e modified 
so that the moo1entum of rotation is the same in every 
position of the armature, consequently they are distin
tinguishetl by &nJooth starting and unifo11n rt1nning. 
The average tension is 400 volts, and tho number of 
periods per second is 60-70. I rn.ust remark, ho,vever, not
\vithstanding that, that the 1·otary field systen1 has not 
spread in America, and for the follo,ving reasons : 

At the tiJne "'hen Lhe rotary field system, es1i~cially the 
generators and motors, \vas pe1 fectecl, thel'e were in exist
ence in America about 250 central stations for nllernating 
currents; they were partly in practical operation, and 
partly in process of consti·uction. Theyworkeu 'vith alter
nating current tTansformers which were fed by currents 
of 120-13:3 periods per second. This number of perio'ls is 
for European ideas a very high one, but allows of the essen
tial advantage of n1aking small and light transformers 
with Httle copper nnd iron and of from 20 to 40 Ja1ups 
capacity, "\vhich arc the sizes 1nostJy required in practice. 

Let us now consider the con1111erc1al sides of lho alternat
ing ctuTentsystein ancl the rotary fieltl system, "'l1ich is nec
e$ru-y for n 11rncticaJ success. It is evident that the lattersys
te1n 'vill be more expensive for lightingstatio11s than the for
mer. Toprove that, I neecl only lo n1ention tha.t the t'vo
phase current transfor1ners need t\vo prin1ary coils, of 
\vhich each 1unst l1ave the san1e IC'nglh as 01e one coil in 
theordiaary cun·ent transforllH'l" In a si.niilar pl'oportion 
Htand trnnsfonners "'hich \l!!e 1non1 lhan two-phase onr
n•nta for cxcit.ation. From llii!i it il! plniuly i.;et•11 Llaat the 
111aterial usecl in rotary fieh~ trnusforincrs produces hanlly 
inore t1utn linlr the result of that usml in alternating current 
transforn1ertl. It \vas simply cllle to commercial reasons 
that the rotary field systen1 coulu not n1ake grf'ater prog~ 
rcss in America in comparison 'vith the alternating current 
system. However, the rotary fiel<l n1otor has received proper 
recognition. If notwithstanding this, as bt!forc n1entioned, 
that motor has not been introduced generally for trans1nis
t1ion of pov1er it '"as for the readou that the n1oto1· coulu 

•Paper Tea.d at tho Frankfort Electrical Congress. 

n ot be put on the two-,vire circuits of tho alreacly existing 
cea tral stations. 

The A1nerican clectriciuns always look for the simplest 
and cheapest system, and Lhat. is a t'vo-,viro syste111 for al
ternating currents which can be use~l \Vithout tlIBtinctiou 
on the same circuit ap1Ku·atus for lighting ancl h€'ating pur
poses ns well as for ttans1nh~sion of powel'. Anch n. systcn1 
only will survive in tlle enfl. and by its general npplical>ilily 
it 'vill leacl to practical nnll favorable re1:1ults. :::iuch a sys
ten1 'voukl- enable the rnuchioes of mnny i;tations which 
are now idle most of the clay to l>e employed, t>xcept for n 
few honrs only. 

In A1nerica the r otnry flehl system has Curlher experi
enced lhn itations in tho fiel<l of ti·ans111it'sio11 of power 
through the synchronous alternating curl'ont n1otor, hut iL 
has con10 into use in n1in<.'A and similar places, where a 1no
tor.wiLh a commutator n1ay cause e>..t>losioni; of gases. 

The rotary fielu syst<.n1 n111y succeed better in Enrope, an•l 
especially in Gerrnany, than in America, \vhcre the1·e are in 
existence at present. probab1y over 500 alternating currenL 
stntions, because it does not there rnect its dangerous 
competitor. There ex isl in Germany. U!! far as I am iu
forrncd, not over sbr high poleutinl alternating current sta
tions, and the rotary ficlu system is already en1ployed in 
Oennany in the Lauffeo-Frankfort plant. In Switzerland 
there nre one or l"\vo stations. So much for the present. As 
've have enjoyed in AmeJ'ica several years of experience 
with th is system represen Led by the Tels111notors,I inust op
pose the assertion lately n1atlc by H err vou Dobrowolsky 
at a meeting of the Electrotechnische Oesellschaft lwltl 
here in Frankfort. That gentleman said : '' I believe I an1 
able to assert that the 1notor prohlen1 fo1· hu·ge and 
sn1all works has been by this completely 1:1olved." This 
assertion goes ~ost likely too far. The proble1u \vns already 
solved, theoretically nod electrically, in 1889, bnt, as I showed 
you just no\v, the practical solution iS strongly inflneJJcetl 
by conditions of a sb icLly commercial nnl11re, by con1-
petition and by the prot,'l·ess in technirs. 1 t nnIBt ce1taiuly 
be ackDowle<lbrecl that IIen· \OU Dobro,vobky l111s done i111-

portnnt ,vork in the rotnry field systen1. ITt• has advnnted 
considerably the art of lrans1nitting po,vC'r fro1u great <li~
tanc<m hy his special nnu in~onious lllOtOl'~ 1\llll COnlitruct.ion 
of transforn1er. N ol\villistonding this l~ch11iPd will notslup 
but progn•ss steadily und suggest silupler n1cans of acco111-
plisl1ing the resu]t. Alrt'ady the following con1petilors 
present themselves for nse in l::rrge plan ls: 

1. The synchronous alternating current n1otor with or 
without n transforn1er. 

2. Tho alternating cun·e11t-continuo11J:1 current trans
fonner nnd tbe conlinuorn:1 current motor. 

For use in small works, that is faclori<•s and prh nlc 
plants, the motor alone n1ay prove a succeS8, buL for central 
stations tI·ansforn1ers will be necessary with the inotors. 
Whether such a centl'al station "'ill 1iny inust lie taught by 
fnture experience, as a nutn ber of trans! onncrs will increase 
the price considerably nnd aa rotary field 01otors require 
special stations and ch('nits "'itbout being Hblc ali.;o lo 
furnish light. A continuous ctu-rent station \viii probably 
pay better. Outside of that there will be i;orne ne\v coo1-
petitol':'l (not yet known), "'hich seem pretle:;tined for succes.'i 
and ,vhich binder the general inlTotluction of the rotary 
field syste1n. In general it is a pretty dangerous task to 
descl'ilJe the qualities of son1u not quite perfccLed machine. 
Ho,vever, it is not my .in ten lion to de:.;cril>o the n1otors and 
"\vork they will do, but I shall indicate here ouly the 
direction, the ways which "'ere followed up. These ne,v· 
competitors are a f~w 1notor types 'vhid1 require only a 
t'vo-wil'e system ; they st11rt 'vilb a lUltxilnal load and nre 
in every respect in a far ldgber n1C'asure assyncbronu111:1 
than the rotary field inotors. It is often said in our dnys 
that the plain, pure alternnting cm-rent. n1otor will not have 
a futu1·e because t11e exciter fields arc not constant, ancl it 
is pointed out that it "\VtlS r(':)erved for i.ho rolury ficld 111Cltor 
to fulfil these principal contlitious; but it is not considerecl 
that tho rotary field n1olor is a puTe nllernuting c1uTe11L 
inotor too in wlljch u method is ernployetl Lhnt gives n cou
stanL Held in spite of the nllcrnaliug currents used. 

I should like no'v to inake the assertion that if one sueh 
method is found several ·will likely ho uiscovereu 'vhich 
haTe nolhing in conuuon in principle. 

Unluckily I am not authorized to sp~\k about the con
sh·11ctiou of such n1oto11:1, but the iJHlepencleuce of the 
lnotors fron\ their exciters is shown hy the following : A 
n1otoi· \VU8 placed in a ci rc:uit of 130 periods per second, 
and its ru·n1nlure started a. s1nall <lyna1110 lhnt hau a loacl of 
30 lan1ps and "\Vas Lhcn run11ing at a speed of !.100 revolu
tions per minute. At a load of 50 lan1ps the i:;peed of the 
inotor arn1ature drop11ed to 800 renllutions l.x·cause it \Val! 

overloaded. In another i11st11nce a nH)L<>l' \VUS placecl in n. 
circuit of 70 periods por second; it ran wilhont. ony lood at 
a .speed of about 200 r<>volulions lJC•r u1inutc. 'VheLher and 
to '"hat extent tlae::ic allcrnaling current 1noto1·s ,viJl ftillill 
the exp(•ctnlions entcrtnine<l rnusL he left to the f11lnrc. 
The nr1natnres of lhe synchronollli nltt•rnnting c1uT11nt 
n1otors nutl rotary ueld n1otors arc in nutgnctic equilibriu1n 
with their fields, 'vhilo those of lhe new 1notd1'S ,jusL u1C'n
tioned r01nain in 1nngneLic instabiliLy \vii h theil' excite:· 
fiehl. Fron1 these rc1nnrks run.y he concluderl that in 
Europe too, the succCli:3 of the rotary th:ld syste1u '"ill uot 
depeuu solely on its own 1nerits; it \vill-jui;t as in America 
-be subject to the in0111•ncC' of circun1st.-in<'es ancl progres.'i, 
and it n1ny not rcaliz(! the t•xj1ectetl hopes in a few yenrs. 

!laving no'v described Lhe rotary field systo1n iu nccor1l-
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ance with my O\Vn views, I will mention that. beside this 
problem. another one. still more important in my opinion. 
nee<ls. lo ha"e our attention h~re. I refer to the " problem 
of insulation.'' After Von Dobrowo6ky and Brown have 
done such valuable work in the successful transmission of 
power from Lauffen to Frankfort, they would add a ne'v 
leaf to their laurels. if, in addition. they 'vould also deter
mine the limits of the capacity of· insulation on that plant 
and would communicate t;o us their results in all detail~. 
It seems to me that the ventilation of this que:;tion here is 
,veil justified, since it has acquired by ready aid on the part 
of the go~ernments a general and. by calling the congress, 
an international character. 

It would be most valuable to know to w bat potential the 
currents can be raised under all conditions of the atmos
phere, \vhen tbe n1odified form of Johnson Phillipp's insu
lators is en1ploye<l, after the projected potential of 30.000 

volts has been reached. 
In conclusion I would like to add that although the fault 

I have mentioned arose in my mind regarding the general 
commercial succe5s of the rotary field system, I .willingly 
concede that Herr von Dobrowolsk-y alone, and in conjunc
tion with )fr. Brown, of the Oerlikon Gesellscbaft, has done 
most important work; both deserve well the fruits of their 
labor and I wish these courageous and untiring investiga
tors the greatest success in these experiments, too. 

NOTE-To explain.my abo•ena.med views, reDrehfeld. I would say: 
In Germany there exist three kinds ot currents-continuous, alter
nating a.nd rotary currents. I consider it dangerous to use the _naIDe 
'"Drehstrom "or rotary currents; this lattorna.me rua.y be applicable 
to "eddy cu;rents," and not for three or more separate a.lter_nating 
currents. We know there a.re in reality continuous, pulsating, al
ternating, intermittent and other cun-en~ which a.re modlflcations 
of the first three, but these would not give us the ~erences re
quired. The differences are exhibited b! the ma~et.1c ~tfects only. 
Here we must distinguish three totally different kmds-(1) Constant 
magnetic field, ca.used by a. continuous or practically continuous 
current; (2) a.n alternating or intermittent magnetic field, ca.~ by 
alternating or intermittent currents; and l3) a. ro~ry ma.gn?ti.c fle~d. 
caused by alternating or intermittent <?r alternating and intermit
tent currents applied in cyclical succeBSion through several con
ductors. A"rota.ry magnetic field ca.n be obtained with two, three 
and more separate circuits.and with as many different kinds of cur
rents, and therefore either all should be called two phase, three o: 
more phase currents, or, as proposed by lf.r. ~oopeka.lter'. multi
phase currents, or else, if for three wires ca.rrymg a.l..ternating cur
rents with different phase, a. special name would bo given. Each of 
the other forms would be entitled to the same privilege. 
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Reasons for the t•se of t he Three-Phase Current i n the 
Ln n ff en· Frankfort Tr ansmission. 

BY C. E. L. BRO,VN. 

The reports of THE ELECTRICAL \V ORLD upon the trans
mission of po,ver from Lauffen to Frankfort gi>e the in1-
pression that the application of the three-phase current 
alone renders such an installation possible, and that to it.s 
application is due the favorable issue of the expe1·iment. 
~ wish, however. to call attention to the fact that the 

principal object of the experiment '\Vas to prove the possi
bility of producing and ti·ansmitting high tension currents 
over long distances by naked wires suspended from pole~· 
and with such a degree of security against danger and such 
a small amount of loss by leakage as to demonstrate that 
this mode has commercially a right to exist. 

The idea originated \vitb me and was put to the test of exper
iment at Oerlikon '\Vith very encouraging results, which to
gether \Vi th the lecture I delivered on thesubjectat 
Frankfort on the 9th of. February last. provoked 
the determination to carry out the Lauffen-Frank-
fort installatj.on as it now exist.a. 

In that lecture I propounded the view-in op
position to the general opinion at that time-that 
current:B of 20,000 volts or more could be carried 
by naked wires suspended from poles on suitable· 
insulators without excessive loss by leakage; fur
ther, I met all the questions that c0uld arise con
cerning such an installation as that between 
Lauffen and Frankfort, and the proof of the cor
rectness of the assertion I then advanced is that 
the installation in question bas been carried out in 
aceordance with my suggestions as given in n1y 
lecture ref erred to. 

The adoption of the three-phase current only 
increased the difficulties to be met, since the 
generator, the transformer, switches and controlling appli
ances, as also the conductors-a most important disadvant
age-became more complicated t?an they otherwise would 
have been bad the usual alternating current been chosen. 
The only reason justifying the choice of the three-phase 
current was to demonstrate its advantages when applied to 
several small mot-0rs at the same time. 

Exan1ining closer into the three-phase cwTent question. 
the only novelty which the Frankfort exhibition brings to 
light concerning it are important constructive improve
ments in its application, and these, almost without excep
tion, I claim as my own, for the first large multiphase 
generator and transformer, as well as the first practical 
motor without moving or rubbing contact, were m\ con-
structions. · 

The three-phase current as applied at Frankfort is due to 
the labors of :Mr. Tesla. and will be found clearly specified 
in his patents. 

BADEN, Switzerland, Oct. 12, 1891. 

COIDlE.."\TS ON MR. BROWN'S LETIER BY CARL BERL"\G. 

In regard to the statement made in the beginning of th.is 
letter r efe1Ting to my description of this transmission, I 
'msh to say that I distinctly stat.ea in those descriptions that 
the chie~ object of the three-phase ctuTents. per se, was to 
enable alternate current ?notors t.o be run more readily than 
by the single phase system. I also stated, and emphasized 
it by repeating it in several places. that the chief object of 
the Lau.ffen-Frankfort experiment was t.o see whether it 
was practicable t-0 transmit po'" er on overhead lines hv 
such high tension alternating currents. per se, in·especth;e 
of whether it was a three or a one phase current. as long 
as it was an alternating current. :N'owhere do I recall ba\
ing said or inferred that the .. three phase current alone 
renders such an in::;tallation possible,·· except perhaps that 
I implied that a high tension alternating current transmis· 
sion, in combination with the three-phase motor, rendered 
a long distance transmission of power to a 1noto1', 1Jracfi
cahle (not possible). I am '~ell aw-are (which .\fr. Brown 
might haYe supposed) that it could ha"'e been done ~·itb 
an ordinary synchronous alternattng current motor, but I 
said then, and think so still, that the three-phase mo
tor is a more practicable solution. Neither clid I say or 
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infer that ."to its (three.phase system) application is due the 
fa>orable issue of the experiment· except as just explained. 
lt 1·8 tlue to the corubi.nation of the two that the practical 

system of a long distance transmission antl distribution to 
a nioto1· (as distinguished from lights) by alternate currents 
'\VUR a success. The three-phase systtn1 is e~idently not 
t:'Rsential in a simple high tension transn1ission of energy. 
nncl nowhere did I say this. to my kno,Yledge. \V11at I clid 
say about the high tension transmi3sion portion of this ex
J>Prilnent. pel' se, was almost exactly wh~lt he stn res in th!:! 
"P<'ond paragraph of this letter. 

l would add that I do not think )Ir. Bro'vu does proper 
justice to the real in•entor of this 1nodification of the 
Ferraris-Tesla system, nan1ely. Dobro\volsky, " ·hen he 
claims that "the only novelties which the Frankfort exhi
hition brings to light concerning it.·· etc. , are all his own 
(Brown:s). It is one thing to make an invention, and it is 
another thing to carry it out by the best details of construc
tion. I n the latter capacity, nan1ely. as a constructor . no 
one who 1..-nows M.r. Brown's works will question his 
ability as one of the first among electrical engineers of the 
present time. But without the ·invention of a new i;rin
ciple or a new modification, the ablest constructor would 
hardiy be able · to make any >ery great departures from 
well known systems. Due credit should therefore be 
~iven to the in\entors as well as the constructo1-s. 
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A Colossal Westinghouse Generator. 

Among the exhibits of the Westinghouse company at 
the machine works was a new 500-h. p. six-pole raHway 
generator, shown in the cu t on this page. At the time of 
the convention it was not yet completed, but the massive 
castings give an excellen t id~a of its imposing size a~d 
solid construction. · I t is by all odds the largest generator 
ever manufactured in the Westinghouse works, and 
a strong candidate for being the largest American 

AN IMMENSE WESTINCHOUSE CENERATOR. 

built dynamo. The armature conductors in these big 
machines are laid under the surface of the ar
mature in o>al perforations which . are afterward 
miUed into deep slots. The commutator is singularly mas
sive, with segments of large cross section and ample bear
ing surface, a precaution quite important where, as is no'~ 
the case in most railway generators, carbon brushes are 
likely to be tised. 

The machines of the Westinghouse cumpany are sin
gularly ~autiful in mechanical design and finish, 
and the present example partaketi of the character 
of tbe smaller machines in this as in other respects. 
It has, however, six poles instead of four, but its electrical 
properties are quite similar to those of its smaller com
panions, and if anything can be junged from their per
formance its operation will be highly satisfactory. The 
armature~ of all these machines are of particularly solid 
and efficient construction; they run without sparking, are 
quite indifferent to changes of load, and stand their full 
ou tput withoutheating of any moment. 

The Westinghouse company was very fully represented 
at the convention, some of the gentlemen present being 
l\fessrs. Samuel Bannister, vice-president; Albert Schmidt. 
Norman J\fcCarty, E. G. Gray, H. W. Grannis. H. l\'.lcL. 
Harding; E. H. Heinrichs and T. W. Burrows, of Pitts
burgh; J. A. Rutherford and A. H. Chadbourne. of Phila
delphia: J. J\1. Atkinson and J. ·L. Barclay, of Chicago: R. 
S. Brown. of Kew York, and C. B. Osgood. of Atlanta. Ga. 
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The Inventor of the IN auotller cohnnn \\'ill he found a 
Drehstrom System. Jetter from ~fr. C. E. L. BrO\\'Il, for 

son1c yeur~ nast the Llccrri<:ian of the Ocrlikon 'Vo1k8 at 
Zurich. IL i~ < f ~ rcciul i11t<' rcst ns hrariug ou n 1:1uhjtcl 
often pt C\ ioutly Loticccl in tl1<.tc tuh1un11:1. ~< 111c "<'t J;i-; 

ngo \VC stnt<.d ''Hh reference to the long distance t1anb-
1nis:sion of J>O\\'Cr fron1 Laull'cn to I•rankiort that the ouc 
pnr~icnlnr thing untlergoing test \vas not at all the three
phaso current S) stem, but tbc 1 •os::;iuility of u1:1ing enor
n1ously high vollt'.ges iu co1urnC'rcial \VOrk. :hJ1-. Bro\vn'a 
Jetter aituply goe8 to confinu this stnttme1 t iu the n1ost 
uuqualifiecl \vny, nud o.s tllc iuea of that epoch making £>x
perilnout oriiduatecl 'vith hiln, be cerlninly is nmp1y quali
fied to apcnk '"i ~h authority on lbe subject. Tht• final &en
tcnco of bis Jetter is one to \vhlch \Ve cannot refrnin from 
refcrriug \villi great entisfaction, as it is an unsolicited aud 
en1phalic cnclorsement of Mr. Nikola Tesla's \veil founded 
claims to priority in tlle u.£e of thi3 pa:'ticular clai:;s of 
ulternnting cw·rcnt motors. 

THE ELECTRICAL V\TORLD. 
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TESLA'S ALTERNATING MOTOR OPERATED WITH 
CONDENSER. 

IT is a well-kno,vn fact that if the field or energizing 
circuits of a motor, in which the action is dependent upon 
the inductive influence upon a rotating armature of inde
pendent field magnets exerted successively and not simul
taneously, be both derived from the same source of alter
nating cnrrcntB; and a condt!nser of proper capacity be in
cludl!d in one of the sarne, that approximately the uesired 
difference of phase may be obtained between the currents 
follo,ving directly from the source and those flowing 
throngh the condenser. 'I'he greG. t size and expense of con
densers for this purpose that \Vonld meet the requirements 
of t he ordinary systems of co1nparatively low potential, 
ho\vcver, are practically prohibitory to their employment 
in practice. 

Another 'vell-known method or plan of securing a differ
ence of phaoe between the energizing currents of inotors 
of this kind is to in<l uce by the curr~nts in one circuit 
thosl! in the other ci1·cuit~, but no n1eans have thus far 
been proposed that would t:Jecure in this \vay between the 
phabes of the primary or inducing, and the secondary or 
indueed currents, that difference-theoretically, ninety de
grees-that, in the type illustrated, is best adapted for 
pracLical and economical \VOrking. 

'l'o acco1n plish this, Mr. Nikola 1'etila has deviBed a iueans 
whil'h renders practicable both the above described meth
o<l::i, and by 'vhicb he is enabled to obtain an economical 
and efficient alternating current motor. l\Ir. 1'esla obtains 
this reBult by placiug a condenBer in the secondary or in
duct d circuit of his 'vell-kuo\vu type of inotor, and raising 
the potential of the secondary currents to such a degree 
that the capacity of the condenser, which is in part de
pendent on the potential, need be quite sn1all. 'rbe ca
paciLy of this condenser is determined, as usual, '\Vith ref
ere11 ue to tho t:Jolf-in<luction and other conclitions of tho cir
cuit BO as to cause the ourreuts \vhich pasB through it to 
difftr fron1 tho prin1ary currentB by a quarter phase. 

'fhe accon1pauying diagram illustrate::1 the principle as 
embodied in a tnotor in 'vhioh the inductive relation of the 
prin tary an<l secondary circuits is secured by winding the1n 
intnde the inotor partly upon the sarue cores. Hero A, n, 
represent the poles of an alternating-current motor, of 
which c is the armature, \VOnnd \Vith coils n, close<l upon 

themselves as is now the general practice in motors of this 
kind. The poles A which alternate with poles B, are wound 
with coils of coarse wire E, in such direction as to make 
them of alternate north and south polarity, as indicated in 
the diagram by ~, s. Over these coils are wound long, 
fine wire coils F, F, and in the same direction throughout 
as the coils E. These. coils are secondaries in which cur
rents of very high potential are induced. Mr. Tesla, as a 
rule, connects all the coils E in one series and all the sec
ondaries F in another. 

On the intermediate poles B are wound fine wire ener
gizing coils G, which are connected in series with one 
another and also with the series of secondary coils F, the 
direction of winding being such that a current impulse 
induced from the primary coils E imparts the same mag
netism to the poles n as that produced in poles A by the 
primary impulse. This condition is indicated by the let
ters N' s'. In the circuit formed by the two sets of coils F 

and G is introduced a condenser 11, the circuit being 
other\vise closed upon itself, while the free ends of the 
circuit of coils E are connected to a source of alternating 
currents. 

s 
~I 

I I I 

I I I 
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TESLA. ?if OTOR WITH CONDENSER. 

As the condenser capacity which is needed in any par
ticular n1otor of this kind is dependent upon the rate of 
alternation or the potential, or both, its size and hence its 
cost, as before explained, may be brought within economi
cal limits for use with the ordinary circuits. It is evident 
that by giving to the condenser proper value any desired 
<lifferoncc of phase between the primary and secondary 
energizing circuits may be obtained. 
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NEW YoRK, Decetn ber 1 Gth, 1891. 

The sixty-second ineeting of t11e Americall Institi1te of Electri
ca1 Engineers was held this date at No. 12 West 31st street. The 
ineeting \Vas called to order by Secretary R. ,V. Pope. 

T1r1£ SECRET.ARY:- Gentlemen: it gives 1ne pleasnre to an
nounce that \Ve ~1ave \Vitl1 us t11is evening onr esteerncd Pa~t .._ 

President, Professor Elihu Tl1on1son, and in ,·ie\v of the fact that 
he is not very frequently present, \Ye have indnced hin1 to pre
side over the 1neeting to-night, hut it is nnclerstood that he \vil1 
not refrain fro1n taking part in the diseu8sion sl1ould occasion 
\Varrant. 

Tn1£ CHAIH1'L'\.N [Prof. Thomson] :-On being asketl to pre
side tl1is evening, I protested that I did not believe I "'HS a \ 7 ice
Presiclent of tlie Institute, hut tlte plan seems to be that I sha11 
make up to son1e extent for n1y retnissness in the pa:;t. \\11en I 
\vas President of the Institute I <litl not get dO\\'n to 1nany n1eet
ings, except the annual n1eetings, and I will tal\:e pleasure in do
ing \vhat I can no'v to inake up for tl1at re111issnesb, if n1y ser
vices are of any use to the Institute. 

The proceedings of the evening 'vill cornu1ence \vit]1 the papel' 
" 011 Polypl1asal Generators," by Dr. ltI. I. Pnpin, of Colun1hia 
College. 



• 

A j>aj>t'r read al t/11' si.xty-sectni1 meeting- o/ tire 
A merica11 Institute o/ Electrical Eng-inurs, 
l•hw J'ork, Duu11!.t'r 16th, 1&:;r. Pasl-Prl'sidn1t 
'l '/uu11so11 i 11 flu ( ·1t "ir. 

BY :ir. I. Pl' PJN, Pll. D., COLC~[BIA COLLl<:O I•:. 

li'e\\1 \\·ill deny tltc i1nportance of the polypl1asal current 
·syste1n~; none t11e fascination of tl1ei1· stndy. 1,l1iR belief iu
dncecl n1c to prc:--ent the follO\\'ing hrief essay hef<1rc tlte J 11sti
t11te 

The expel'i1nc11tal researches in tlLjs ne\\' a11<1 p1·0111isi11g field of 
electrotechnics are not yet nnn1erous, bnt sti ll tl1c 1·conlts already 
obtained al'e of so dccisi,rc a character as to leave 1111 clonht 'vl1at
ever as to the extrc1nely high practical i 111 pol'tance "' lriclt iH 

attached to electrical generators, 1notors and tr·n.ni-;fo1·n1el's con
st1·l1ctecl ac:col'ding to requjre1nents im1)osed upon ns by tllis 11e10 

met!to<I qf' co1111Ji'ni11g a set qf V(tl'iaule e1e<'f J'(1'111oti1u> fo1•ces. For 
\Vho an1ong ns <locs not thoroughly appreciate tl10 beautiful in
ventions of Niko1a 1,esla and tl1e co1nplctencHR of tl10 success 
\Vhich l)oh1·0\volsky a11d J~rc)\vn obtained hy the practical appli
C'ations of these inventions~ 

1'he exact guantitn.tivc relations involved in tltc polyphai::al 
i:;y~te111 of currents are not, I vent11rc to say, quite as \ve11 kno\Yll 
ns it::; practical re:;ults. To give an i1npnh;e to further inc1niry in 
that <lil'ection i~ one of the principal ai1ns of this 1nodest investi
gation. 14'01· the pl'esent I propose to confine u1ysclf to the poly
phasal gcneratol's i11 general, and particnlarl.r to jJolyjJILa8al ge11-
erato1·s u;ltose systl ri of' e1ect1•01notive ,ff)J'<'<'N iN c<ljJltUle qf' JYro
rlueing a 1·otary inc y11etil' jielfl of' constant st1't' ll(Jlh. Tlre ]ast 
point scc1ns to n1e to l>e one of t11e vita] points in this ne'v 1nethod 
of elect1·ical distribution. It is in tl1is partic11lar point that 1.{r. 
Dobro,volsky clainis his syste1n to he superior to that of Nikola 
Tesla. 

Ijet ns consider the theoretically sirnplest for1n of a polyphasal 
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generator, as sho\vn in Fig. 1. A non-u1agnetizable ring \\·ith n 
open equal coils at equal distances frorn each other rotate::; nni
forrnly through a perfectly homogeneous n1agnetic field Let 
PP' be the neutral plane of tl1e field. At the instant ''"hen coil 1 
is at the angular distance fl from the neutral plane pp' the E . lr. 

I<'. generated in the variol1s coils \rill be 

e 1 = K sin ( 8 + 11.) 

r. r • (f.J 9;-(~:!. = .tl Slll + ti. + :_: j 
n 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

"n == Ii .. sin j '>- I 
l 8 -+- (/. + (11-- 1) -'· . 
t 11,, I 

- - ·--
p' 

Where ]{is a constant depenclinO' as is \\'ell kno\\' 11 on the 
~' , 

field intensity, the speed of rotation, tlte number of turn:, in tl 1e 
coil and the area of the plaue of a turn ; a i~ tl1e angular \\·idth 
of one-half of the coil. 

Since 

sin(O+a)+sin (tJ+(/.+¥'·)+ ..... . ~sin { 0+11.+(11-1)2::-} =O 
n 11 

it follows that 

el + ei + <'~ + . . . . . . + ea = 0 . . . . . . ( 1 ). 
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That is to say. the suni of elect1'omotive fo1Y1es generatecl i11 
tlie various coils iolticli a1·e on one side of tlte 1ie·11,tral plane ·is 1111-

1nerically eqital an,cl qf' 01posite sign, to that of tlie coils 011 t/1,• 
otller side of tli,is plane. TL ~s result is 'vell known and self.evi 
dent. It is, however, far frorn self-evident that relation t 1), 
\Vhich I sl1all ca.11 the /'elation, of contiriuity for the electro1notivc 
forces, will be satisfied by every 1nagnetic field. 

Close eacl1 coil separately by conductors of equal resistnnrc 
and self-induction. I.Jet c1, c2 •••••• Cn denote the currents in tltl' 
n separate circ11its. It is evident that 

Gu= 

J( . ·o + ) Ci = £ Slll \ 11. - 'f 

c~ = ~ sin ( 8 + a + :; - 'P) 

( ' -3 -

]{ 

1 

Il . (O + + 2 2n ) 
I
- sin 11. _ - <p 

11, 

. 
Siil { 0 + r1. + (ri - 1) 

2n: -<p } 
n, 

\\There I is the i111pcdance in each circnit and <p the nnglc 
of retardation. IIence. ''c have 

,.1<''· • . ·'l -, .? T t s -;- · · · · · · - , t n = u ...... t:?). 

That is to say, tlte 1·elat ion oj' conti ll'ltit y 1is 8atisjiell f 01· tlie cu 1·-

1·e11ts also. 
Let the wires aA, uB, ...... n,1V (Fig. 2) represent a part of 

cacl1 of the ri con<luctors of tl1is syste1n. 1'hen, according to re
lation (2), the su1n of the currents in these n linear conductors 
being always zero, if we joined the1n all into one conductor there 
would be no current in this \Vire, hut the currents in the ri cir
cuits \Vould circulate exactly t11e saine as before. In fact, the co1n-
1non juncture is t1sele'::ls and can and should be cut out. 

The diagra1n, Fig. 3, represents this 111etl1od of connecting for 
a three-p11ase syste1n . Consider, no,v, 11 equal coils distributed at 

angular distances of 
2 ~ over a la1ninated iron ring B, each coil 
1~ 

being a part of the n conductors con1ing from tl1e generator. Di
agrarn Fig. ± illustrates this for a three-phase system. Let the ·n 
currents be denoted now by ct', c./, ...... c0 ' . We shall have, 
nO\V, 
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I ]{ • (8 + ') 
f'1 = I ' s1n a -- <p 

I Ii" . (8 + + 2;r ') <'i == I ,. sin a - - CJ) 
/i I 

en'= II~ sin j e +a+ (1i- L) :2,. - <p' ~ 
I 1z \ 

and therefore 

' \ 

, 

ci' + °'1,
1 + . . . . . . + l'n11 = 0 (3) 

g 

Fig. 3. 

N 

s 

1/ig . .J. 
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The introdnction of the iron ring \\·ith the n coils into then 
pbasal systc111 has clutn~ed the i1npeda11ce I, nnd the angle of re
tardatio11 <p; but this change is evidently t110 san1e for all coils. 
The co1Tcctucss of this ::;tatc1nent lnight, pel'haps, l>e questioned, 
if 'vc supposed that the systcn1 of the 11 variauJe currents 'vns at 
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any moment strong enougl1 to saturate the iron ring, I therefore 
suppose that the intensity of magnetization in the ring is never 
over 1 O,OOll c. G. s. lines of force. We shall presently ~ee that 
in the case of a l)roperly built generator the saturation of the iron 
ring wi11 not vitiate the correctness of the above statement in the 

slightest. 
Lets b3 the nn1nber of tnt·n3 in ea.ch of the n coils. Ile1ation 

(3) gi,·es 

4-1. 8 (' 1
1 + 4;:- 8 c./ + ...... -f- 4rr 8 c11

1 == O (4) 

Tlutt is to 8ny tlte ?n/t{!neto-mot-ive .forces i1i tlte 'Jl, coils of tile 
?'ing b satisfy tl11' 1•elation of continnity. Relation {4) translated 
into pliysieal language n1eans tl1at the 1nagnetization, 1'11, tlte iron 
1·ing is tl11e to lioO equal 1nagneto-1notivejoJ•ce.y 1orn·X·ing i1i 1n1tlti
ple arc. Tiu' nzagnetic fiel(l pro<luce<l is p erfeotly sym1netrical 
witll 1•es1>ect to tlu' 1·ing as indicate(l by tlie clottell lines 'i1i J?ig. 4.1 

Consider UO\V /1 iron ring cores of exactly the s:\ n1c di1nensions 
and tnad e of the i:;a1ne 1nateria1. Let p he the reluctance of each 
ring. T .. et. each of tl1e /1 coils be interlinked with one of the iron 
ringa, \Ve shall l1ave n hon1ogeneous 1nagnctic circnits; and as lung 
as the 1nagnetizn.tion of these rings is consi<lerably helo'v the 
saturation point, 've shall have 

4rr 8 <: 1~ + 4rr 8 c./ + ....... . 
fl fJ 

+ ~ J. .') (' ll I == 0 
,o 

That is to S(( y t /1 e 1n ag 11 eti c 1 nrl uction i 11 t !te 11 1n agn etio c1·1·
cnits obeyN t/1e sa nie llt?.o as til e Ji, el<)ct1·io onr1·ent8; 'iOe crtn tl1e'l·e-
fore en21>loy tlte nietlLo(Z ef JJolypltasal con 11 eotio11 .f'o1· the niagnetic 
ci?·cu its also anrl 1oe obt(tin 'loliat tlie Gerrna,11,s l'<tll a Ve1·kettit11g 
de1· May net isc/1 er'1 K1•ei:slaufe which inay be translated into Eng
lish by a inore accurate expression : J>olyj>luisal eou1>I ing of 
magnetic circuits. .1.\. transfor1ner constructed on this principle 
may be called a couplin.g tran~for?ner, to distingnisl1 it from the 
Tesla polyphasal transformer. 

A sin1ple conoideration will show that the field rotates around 
the axis of tl1e ring n syncl1rono11sly 'vitl1 the rotation in the 
generator which prodn~es tl1e i1npresscd E. 1.L forces. Consider the 
armature of the gener~ ;or. Since the ampere turns on one side of 

(1) This will be strictly true when the number of coils over the ring B is 
even,. because then the distribution of the ampere turns over the ring is per
fectly symmetrical. It is therefore always strictly true because the number of 
these coils may be made even in odd number of phases as well as in even num
ber of pha.ae1. 
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the neutral plane is al,vays equal and opposite in sign to the 
ampere turns on the other side of this plane it is evident that the 
magnetic field due to the ampere turns in the arn1ature is fixed 
in space and perfectly sy1nmetrical with reBpect to the plane o:f 
sym1netry PP1

• We can therefore say that tl1is 1ield, thonglt 
fixed in, space, rotates with 'respect to tl1e a1·1natu 1·e 'vitl1 the sanze 
arigulur velocity \Vi th \vl1ich the armature rotates in space. Tl1e 
distribution of the an1pere turns over tl1e statiou ary rincr B be-
• 0 
ing at any mon1ent tl1e same as that over the ar1nature ring, it 
follo\vs that the magnetic field of n also rotates \vitl1 i·espect to 
n synchronously with the rotation in the ar1nature. 1\.n in:-;pec
tion of the diagra1n in Fig. 4 \Vill sho\v tl1at 'lol1eu tlte 'J'Otatio1i 1;.°11 

tlLe generator i.i.; ?'eVeJ'sed tlte ?'Otation of tlte jr.'el<l n ·zcill al:so ie 
reve1·sell. 

Tlte strengt/1, qf tl1e 'J'Otating nzagnetic fiel(Z ioill va 1•y oe<'(I U8e 
tl1e strengtl1, qf tile tioo equal ·1nagneto-1notive jo1·«e.~ iohi«lt a1·e 
1.001·king in 11iultiple a1'C 1oill va1·y. The follo,ving s in1p1e con
sideration \vill show us the ]a\v of this Yariation. T\YO cases 
must he considered separately. First, when n is an Oll<l nu1n he1· ~ 
secondly, \vhen n is an eve11 number. 

CASE 1. 

A simple definition \vill save n1e tedioua repetitions of long 
sentences. I define the sum of all the e1ectromotive forces 
generated in all the turns \vhich are at any Jnon1ent on the sa1ne 
side of the nentra] p1ane of the generator as the 1resultrt·ilt ;/111-
presse(l E. 1\£. F. at that inoment. The n1agncto-1noti \ 'C force of 
the rotating fiel<l \vill evidently vary according to the :;a1nc law 
as the resultant irnpressed E. 1.I. F . T o find tl1e ]a,v of variation 
of the resultant i1npresse<l E. 1.I. F., conside r the armature of the 
generator \Vhen the angle 8 of coil 1 is zero. To 1nakc tl1e rea· 
soning shorter, I n1ake no\v the angular \vidth of each coil equal 

to 
2

rr , so tl1at th ·1 l l e n co1 s comp ete y cover the ring, which 
n 

l 1r 
ma{es a== - . 

n 
If this angular width is smaller, then a simple 

consideration will sl1ow that the law of variation which I am 
about to deduce will be exactly the same. In the position just 

n-1 

2 
will all be on tl1e. se.me • • • • • mentioned, the coils 1, 2, 3, 
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side of the neutral plane, whereas coil n + 1 
will be just half on 

2 

one side and half on the ot]1er side of tl1is plane. There is no elec
tromotive force generated in this coil. As the above mentioned 

angle e begins to increase fro1n zero, coil n t 1 . begins to con-
/ 

tribute to the resu I tant i 1nprcsse<l E .M.F., bnt t11is contribution is just 
counterbalanced by t11e loss due to tl1e entrance of coil n into tl1e 
opposite region of tl1e neutral plane. The variation in the result
ant ilnpressed E. -:'Ir. F . is therefore due solely to the change of 

?1-1 . 
position of the h1rns in the coils 1, 2, 3, . . . . . '.>. , on on.e s1de 

.:.J 

and the corresponding tnrns on the otl1er side of tbe neutral 

plane. This \vill he the case 11ntil coil n + 1 
has completely 

2 

passed to one side of the neutral plane and coil n is just bisected 
by it. During this inte1·val (-) has increased fro1n zero to 

J_ 2rr _ rr 
2 --· - -

?1 ?l 
'fl1c valnc of the resultant i1nprcsscd E. l\L Ji' . at 

any 1uoment during this i11terval is easily found. Denote it by 
E, then 

sin (0 +TC )-t- sin({}+ 7r + 2TC) + .... 
?1 1i ?1, 

+sin { tJ + rr 
ri 

+ ( (?i;]) - 1 J 

K {sin (fJ + ____::__) + sin({}+ 
?11 

91[ + =-) + ... .. . 
n n 

+ sin { (} + rr + [ n - 3 1· ~ } 
'}/, 2 . '}"I, 

1r 11.-3 2rr I 
K 1 sin (0 + - + ,1 ' - ) I n. T ]/, 

L 
• ir j Slll 

n 

I4 cos({}- ~) 
2n. 

=Ki sin 
[

1[ + 0- !!_) 
2 2n 

. . 
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It is evident t11at the resultant impressed E . ~r. F . E varies dur

ing the interval from 8 = 0 to 8 = ;: just like cos ( f) - ;: ) ; 
n C) n 

that is to say~ it varies just like a simple harmonic. When 8 = 
.!!_, E reaches a maximum which is ec1ual to I{l), it has a n1ini-
2n · 

ffiUln bot}1 '\'hen fJ = 0 and '\Vhen f3 = ;: , each of these n1ini
n 

I 

1na equals It; cos 7::.. . 
2n 

The ratio of the minin1n1n to the n1axi-

_,. 

inum value equals cos ..:.:..._. For a three-pl1ase syste1n t11is ratio 
2n . 

is .806, and it di1ninishes very rapidly as 11, increases. It is e,·i-

(lent that after fJ has reached the value IT' the arn1ature is, as 
)l 

far as concerns the resultaut i1npressed E . ~L F. in exactly t11c 

sarne position as at the sta1·t \vhen 8 = o. \\Te conclude there

fore tl1at E has 2n. eq11al maxima and 2n eq1u1l 1ninin1a durinO' 
t:> 

each rcvoh1tion of the ar1natnre. In tliagTnn1 Fig. 5 these tlne-

tuations of E for a three-phase system are represented graphi
cally. 

0.ASE 2. 

Similar relations hold good when ri is even. The n1axi1na 

take place when f> = o, :; , ~, . . . . . . The n1i11i1na ,v}1en {-J 

. rr 3TC 
- -- , 

n ' 
5TC 
n ' . . .. . . and the ratio of any minin1n1n to any 

• • 1i: s 
maximum 1s cos - ince the magneto-motive force Tarie:-5 

n 
.according to the same law as the resultant impressed E. :-ir. F., it 

follows that the strength of the rotary magnetic field fluctnatea 

periodically, 11aving 2n equal maxima and 2n equal n1ini1na dur

ing each revolution and tl1e ratio of any minin1um to any maxi-

ml1m equa]s cos _!!._ . That is, when 11, is odd, but when ?i is 
2n 

even then there are only n maxi1na and ?L 111ini1ua and the ratio 
rr 

of any inini1n11rn equals cos 
'Jl 

• • 
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A polyphasal generator of this kind would produce a rotary 
magnetic field of constant strength only \vl1en n== oo. For a three 
pha!!e syste111 the 1naxirn11m variation won1d be nearly 1 ± 
per cent. of the lnaxhnnm value. Tliis ag11'ees pe1feotly 
ivitli .J.llr. JJobroivolsky' 8 calu1.tlations, out I jail to see lto'lO 
t!tese calculations coultl ,f 1ust~fy any one to assu·111e tlutt tl1ey 
ltolcl (JOOCl for all l!Jj>CN qf' )JVly1;l1asul uenel'Ul01'S 2

• The gene
rator \vl1ich we l1ave considered could he actually constrneted 
bnt its output \VOulcl l>e so s1nall in proportion to its size that \Ve 

rnay clis1niss it at once as an i1n practicable n1acl1ine. We can rnake 
it practicable by sn hsti t11 t.i ng for t11e 11on-n1ag11etizable ring which 
carries the arn1atnre coi Is a lan1inatecl iro11 ring, ~nd for the l111i
forn1 n1agnetic nelcl, the 1nagnetic field o{ :1 'vell made £eld lllag

net \Vit.h its pole pieces placed with respect to the ar1nature toil ::. 

I 0 --:;.-r""'-. 

7 

• 
t 

o . so eo 10 uo 1&0 1ao a 10 a•o 110 aoo uo uo - Fig. 5. 

in any one of the various ways sanctioned by practical experience. 
But in a generator of this ]\:ind the resultant i1npressed E. ?if. F. 
will no longer vary according to tl1e la\v \rhich I have })Ointe<l out 
a little 'vhile ago. To he s11re, we sha 11 still l1ave the sa1ne nuu1-
her of inaxima and 1nini1na, as inay be inferred readily from our 
kno\vledge of the shape 0f the E.:r.r.F.CUl'VC of a continl1ous current 
dynamo. \Ve all kno\v that this cu1·ve is not it1 general a straight 
line, but a wave line having as n1any 111axirna and as 1nany minima 
as there are sections on the con1ml1tator. J~ut the ratio of the 1nax
ima to the minin1a is no longer an a priori calculable quantity. If 've 
knew the mathematical relation between the intensity of the field 

(2) ?if. v. Dolivo-Dobrowolsky : Der Drchstro1n und seine Entwickelung; 
Officiclle Austellungl:I Zcitung, Elcctricitaet, Ileft 12. 
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at any point of the armature surface and the co-ordinates of this 
point with respect to the neutral plane then 've could calculate 
that ratio, but the a.mount of experimental n11d practical work in
volved in tltis problem would be very g1·eat. A 111uch easier ancl 
pract,ically 1nuch 1nore itnpo1'tctnt pi'obleni is to £leter11ti1ie tlte 
eonditio11s wflic/i 'ln'ltSi Oe ful.fillecl in tfte vonst1•uction r>j' ll jJoly
j)/UtSal generator, in orcler tlu1t i,t 111rty oe Cllj)llOle o;"'p1'0clucin(J (( 
rota,ry 11iagnetic fiel(l r:f p1·actically constant ir1te11sity in tlte 
sin2plest possible 'l.oay, that is 'l.vitllout tl1e a)Jj>lication r:_t' '11·ushes 
fincl 001n111,-ittato1·s, and also wit/tout eJJljJloying too l!Utny jJl1a8es. 
Mr. v. Dolivo-Dobrowolsk3r see1ns to think tl1at a three phasa] 
generator is incapable of doing that, for he distinctly says that 
such a generator necessarily produces a rotary 1nagnetic ti.elcl 
whose strength varies 14: per cent. IIe al~o states that (e,i.dently 
to obviate tl1ese fluctuations) the Allge1nei11e Electricitrets Gesell
schaft etnploy a metl1od of trans1nitti11g currents of s111a1ler dif-
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f erences of pbase tha11 one-third of the period througl1 three 
\Vires. In this point they claim to be ahead of Tesla, Bradley, 
ITasel,vander and Wenstr<•m. In fact if one is not exceedingly 
careful in the perusal of Dobrowolsky's discussions of tl1is subject 
he \Vill be led to believe that the rotary field in some of Tesla's 
motors varied as m11cl1 as 40 per cent. and certainly not less than 
14 per cent. I do not tl1ink that Mr. Dobro\volsk:y wishes to be 
ltnderstoocl as holding that opinion; for neither he nor anybody 
else excepting Tesla hi1nself can know what t11ese variations \Vere. 
The number of phases en1ployed tells us nothing definite about 
tl1e range of these variations. 

A polyphasal dynamo which is capable of producing a rotary 
n1agnetic field of constant intensity 1n11st be constr11ctec1 in such a 
way that its resultant magneto-motive-force must remain constant 
as long as speed and the magnetic field of the field magnets re-
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main constant. ~i\.s long· as the variable electro1notive force de
veloped in eacl1 coil follo\VS the law of a si1nple har1nonic tl1at re
sult can never he acco1nplished by a finite nnrnher of p11ases, bnt 
it n1ay, ])erhaps, he acco1nplished by proclnci11g in each coil a 
variable electron1otive force \vhicl1 varic8 according to so1ne de
finite co1nplex harn1onic ht\V. In a \vell inaclc con1mcrcial n1a
chine the electromotiYe for<'cs dcYe101>cd h1 the Yarions turns of 
the nr1nature a.l\\'ays Ya1·y ac<.!ording to so111e snc•1t a la\v. 'l'he 
fo1·rn of this co1nplcx har1nonic la\v depends on the for1n of the 
magnetic field of t11e ticld inagnets and also on the clist1·jb11tion 
of the coils over the arn1at11re. Tho problon1 that re1naius to he 
investigated consi8ts tl1creforc of three partH: lst.\Vhat 1nnst he 
the particular for111 of tl1e con11)lex lia1·111011ic 1~ . lL F. developed 
in each coil of a JlOlyphasal generator, in ortler that both the con
<lition of continuity he fnlfilJed and also t11at tlie resultant i1n
pressed E .le. F. he c:ontinnally constant. 2nd. \Vhat forin of the 

d p 

N 

Flo. !> l•'iy. 10. 

magnetic field of the field 1nagnets will be capable of })rodncing 
suc11 au E . M. F. 3d. Can a continually constant resultant E . :rtr. F. 

produce a rotary field of constant strength. 
1st. The :firat })art of this 1)roblen1 is purely 1natl1e1natical. In a 

paper read before the N c'v York 1[athen1atical Society I indicated 
a 1nethod of discussing this part in a general \vay, and 'vorked ont 
con1pletely t\VO pal'ticular cases, na1nely the cases of a thTee and 
fon1· phasal systetn. 'fhe paper is given in the appen<lix. 

2d. For a three phasal syste1n the for1n of the con1 pl ex harmonic 
E. 11r. F. given i11 Fig. 7. \vill satisfy all the conditions. 1'he for1n 
A, n, c, E, F, given in Fig. 8, is only a particular case and ought 
to be aimed at in the construction of t11e inac11ino. 

\Vhen there are only three tl1rns witl1in a space througl1 v;1l1icl1 
t11e armature moves \vi th respect to the field during tl1e tin1e tl1at 
corresponds to a con11)lote period as in tho case of the Lauiien 
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generator (see Figs. 11 and 12), then tl1e field of the :field-1uagnct:; 
in11st be constant in intensity during an angle w h.ich corresponds 
to one-sixth of the period. I 11ave indicntcd that, iu the dingn1111 
}i.,ig. 9. In tl1e case of bi polar three phasal generator;; as indicated 
in the diagrarn Fig. 10, "rhere we have six coils, the <lia1netrjcally 
opposite pairs being connected in seric~; the pole faces n1u~t 

-' ------
,....~-

' ' , 
t .Jrf( 

~ --
·~· ] 

J l'"l ' b a ...... a0 

e 

0 

8 

b 

have an angular \vidth of 120 degrees and tl1e field 1ntH;t be <:<in
stant in intensity ·~vitl1in the region bounded at any ruon1ent by 
tl1e armature and the pole faces. This is a practical problem 
offering no serious <litlicnlties judging fron1 the experi1nental 
results obtained by S. Thompson, Isenbeck, 1'1ordey and other~, 
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and also from the experimental results obtained lately by a gradu
ate of our school, Mr. ]'reedman. J 0}1n Tyndall Fellow of Colum
bia College. 

Tl1e curve of i1npressed E. 11r. F, which n1nst be prod11ced in the 
case of a four pl1asal generator is given in Fig. J 3, and needs no 
further comn1entary. I.nrger n111r1ber of phases offer t10 special 
advantages 'vhereas the diRadvantagcs arising fro1n employing a 
large nu1nber of phases are self-evident. 

3d. \\7hen a coil, in 'vhiclt a simple har1nonic E.?ILF.is developed 
is closed by a resistance, 'vhet11er self-inductive or non-self
incluctive, the current 'vhich is set U}) in tl1e closed circuit will he 
a simple har1nonic, having therefore all the characteristics of the 
iinpressed E. :'IL F. Thi::;, ho,vevcr, is not necessarily the case 
\vhen tl1e i1n pressed E. 11r. £·'. is a co1nplex harmonic. A complex 
harmonic E. ?>L F. is coin posed of a. large i1urn bcr of si1nple 11ar
monic E. :'IL forces of different frequencies, all the higl1er fre-

t 
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qnencies being 1nulti ples of the fundarneutal frequency. When, 
therefore, a coil in 'vhic11 a cornplex E . :rtr. F. is generated, is closed 
by a conductor, and tlte cul'rent is started, the current \vill be also 
a co1nplex harn1onic, each si1nplo har1nonic compo11ent of the 
complex harn1onic E. ~r. F. producing its O\vn sin1ple harmonic 
current 'vhich is a con1ponent of the resultant co1nplex harn1011ic 
current. Ilnt since the coniponent siu111le harmonic E . 1'iL fo.rces 
have each a different frec111ency, it follo\vs that they will have a. 
different irnpeLlance and the shifting of phase \Vill bo also differ
ent for each co1nponent current, currents of l1ighcr frequency 
having a lal'ger shifting in phase and also the ratio of the ampli
tude of any one of the con1ponent c11rrents to the an1p1itude of 
any otl1er co1nponent of lo\ver freq11ency, being sn1al1cr than the 
ratio of tl1e amplitudes of the corresponding con11)onent 1~. 11r. 
forces. In tl1is respect the propagation of the complex harmonic 
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c11rrent-wave resembles very. much the propagation of a complex 
harmonic so11nd-\vave or a complex 11a.r1nonic ligl1t-wave through 
an absorptive mediu1n like air. The component simple l1armonic 
waves of light and sound 'vill in general suffer the less througl1 
the trans1nission the longer their \Va ve-lengtl1. J nst as the sound 
and light-\vaves, after snch a transmission, lose a great 1nany 
characteristics of the original vibration 'vhicl1 ])reduced the1n, so 
an electric 'vave in its transmission through a conductor posse~s
ing olunic resistance and electro-magnetic, not to speak of the 
electro-static, ind11ctance 'vill lose a great many characteristics of 
the itnprcssed E. 11r. F . 

To put this into simple sy1nbolic language of mathe1natics, 

I.et L be the coefficient of self-induction of the circuit, 
'' R be the total resistance, · 

00 

" ] { ~ m am sin m p t be the con1plex har1nonic impressed 
1 

" 
E. M_ F . where p == 2rr X fundamental frequency, 

x be the value of the current at any n1on1ent t. 

'Ve shall have, then, 
00 

Ld3-+Rx= 
cl t 

]{ ~m am sin 1n .Pt. 
I 

The sol11tion of this differential equation gives 

~ 

- ~m ((m • 

x - K t V j{J. + 1n2 p2 Li sin ( 'llZ p t - 'Pm) 

'vhel'e rnJJ L 
tan 'Pm = - -

]( 

The c11rrent xis a co1nplex harrnonic.;, its con1poncnt si1np1e 

har1nouic eni·rents being 

X = x, + X2 + . . . . . . + x111 + ... ... acl ·injln. 

Tl 
11 aa. . 

iecurrent xa.. = s1n (f1_p t - t i) ) 

¥ it'- + a.1-p<Ll. T« 

apL 
tan 'Pa.. = R 

Let Ebe the i1npressetl E. 11r. F . , then 

E = ei + ~ + es + ...... + em + ...... arl in.fin. 
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• 

The co1nponent sin1 ple har1nonic E. l\L F. f 0 is given by 

ea. = a~ sin a JJ t 

rrhcse relations gi Ve an exact quantitative expression to tl10 
preceding physical dc8Cl'iption. 

'I'hesc consideratio11s 111ade 1ne hesitate at first in taking as 
granted that a i1olyphn~al gener::l.tor p1·oducing con1plcx E. l\L 

force . .,, sucl1 as I dednce<1 1nathe1natically in tl1e eourEe of 1ny pa
per, '"ould be capable of producing a rotary inagnetic field of 
constant intensity. But I "'as gla<l to find out that iny ltesitation 
'vas groundless, at any rate in certain pasticn lar but i1nportant 
cases. 

Oo11sicler the thrcc-pha~al generator ,v]1ose d iagran1 iti given in 
Fig. 10. Tal.:e, no"·, another 1.oell-la1ninaterl aru1atore 'vound 
in a r>i1nilar 'vay a~ the nru1at11re of the generator. Connect the 
three pairs of eoi]:-; or tl10 µ:c11crator to tltc tl1rcc sets of coils i11 
arn1aturc 2. \\Te i:;l1all have three scpar<ttc circuits, tl1e olunic rc
sistn11ce and tl1e 8el f and Jnntnal in<lucta.ncc in cacl1 circuit being 
the sarne. Denote hy ]CL Jh Es tl1c tl1ree conq1lex har1no11ic E. it. 
forces in the three C'i1·cuits. TJet w, y, z lie tl1c cnr1·entR nt. 1t11y 
1no1ne11t. 'fhc11 \\'e t>lialJ l1avc 

(lX <ly <.lz 
L llt + 111 rlt- + M «rt + Rx= E. 

rly fl.c 
L <.lt + .ill <It- + 111 

rlz 
rlt +Ry=~ 

dz dx dy 
L - + .1.l/ - + Jf-- + R z =Es clt rlt <It 

But since Ei + ~ + Es == o for all valnes of t it follo,vs that 

cl rl 
L llt (x + y + 2) + 2 .J.lI rlt (.c + y + z) + R (x + y + z) 

= o fol' all values of t. TliiB can be tr11e only if 

:i: + y + z == 0 

for n.11 values of t. That is to sa3r,. the currents f11ltill the condi
tion of continuity. ·\v c can therefore cn1 ploy tl1e method of 
polyphasal connection. Substitute no\v in the first of the three 
differential equatiun~ 

z = - (m + .'/) 
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an<l we obtain 

dx oo 
(L-.JI) dt +RX= Ei = ]{ ~m am sin 1rljJ t 

The solution of this equation gives 
00 

x=K~m am • (m j) t - 'Pm) .._: If+ m 2 p 2 (L -M)2 
8111 

I 

Similarly 

00 am 
{ m (pt+ 

2~')-<pm)} y=K ~m 
• 

8111 
ii Jc- + m21,)2 (L - M)2 

I 

00 

Z = ]{~m 
l 

In tl1e case 11nder ?ousidcration both L and jJf are pretty 
snuill 'vhen the n1etnl11c parts of the n1ngnetic circuits nre nenr 
tho snt.nration point, so that L - jJf is sruall, and 111~ 1/l (L - 111 )'! 
inay be sn1all in co111!)arison to Ill even for large values of 111 , 

un]ess the frequency 1s very high. Also, since 

mp(L-Jf) 
tan 'Pm= R 

Sorn is exceedingly sn1all unless pis very large, ,ve shall have for 
n1odorate frequency generators 

I( 'lJ • 

x = R- ~ am Slll 71l j) t 
I 

ancl similarly for y ancl z. The same n1cthod of reasoning n1ay 
be easily applied to any nn1n her of pl1ascs. Tlie inatl1ernatical 
operations will be considerably larger, but still the gan1e results 
will be Jed11ced without m11cl1 difiiculty. 

That is to say, the curves for the currents arc the sa1ne con1-
plex harmonics as those of the i1npressed E . ~r. F. The currents 
thcref ore, produce a rotary inagnetic fielll of constant in
tensity; this is evidently true even if these currents produce a 
saturation in the iron part of the mavnetic circuits r: 

The rese1nblance bet,veen a polyphasal gene1·ator and a con-
t in11ons current dynan10, which these relations bring into vie"~, i:::. 
exceedingly st.riking and instructive. 
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The advantages gained from a polyphasal generator capable of 
producing a rotary inagnetic field of constant intensity 'vould be 
very much diminished indeed if it sl1ould turn out tl1at it is iln
possible to devise a simple and efficient 1nethod of transformation 8 

by ineans of which the polyphasal syste1n of currents producing a 
rotary field of constant intensity (a constant rotary field syste1n) 
ca11 be transforined a11y nn1uber of times 'vithout losing its dis
tinguishing characteristic. I intended to discuss this problem also, 
this evening but having bee11 disappoh1ted by the inecl1anician 
wl10 is constructing several pieces of app:isatus illustrating this 
probletn I decided to postpone tliis discussion to some otl1er time. 

To su1n up : 
1st. The consideratio11 of simple liar1nonic i111pl'essed E . M. F's 

does not tell tl1e whole story of the })Olyp11asal generators. 
2nd. The ]aw of variation of the strength of rotary inagnetie 

field which a polyphasal generator can prod11cc is not as si1111)le 
as 1'11·. v. D . Dobro\volslcy thinks. 

3rd. Poly1)hasal co111)liug transfor1ners n1ust be worked at lo\v 
magnetizations and lo\v frequencies, otherwise they will not satis
fy the condition of continuity. J t follo\vs, thet·efo re, that they 
'vill probably he very large for tl1e outp11t which they c~u1 give. 

4th. It is very probable that nearly constant rotary magnetic 
fields can be produced in practice by a small nun1 her of phases; 
perhaps not lnore than three. 

( 3) Not only trnusformntion of the po,ver supplied by I he geuel'ator into elec
trical pO"\r Cf of higher 01' lower potential , but itlso trausfonnutiou Of this 
power into mechanic<tl po\ve1'. rrhis, of course, leatls into the discussion of 
rotary m'\gnetic fielt..ls produced nuder pl'actical con<.lHionl-1. 

[PuPIN ON PoLYPHAS.A.L GENERA'l'ORs.-APPENDrx.] 

ON .A. PECULIAR F.A.111ILY OF CO~fPLEX IIAR1ilONICS. 

J~ead before the New York J\Ia.thematical Society, DC'cember 5, 189 1. 

The following investigation was suggested by the practical 
problem: Can a polyphasal generator be constructed \vhich will 
be capable of prodnciug a rotary magnetic field of constaIJt inten
sity 1 It seems, therefore, sutficient for the present to discuss 
Dnly those features of the mathematical side of this (1uestion 
which have a direct bearjng upon its practical side. 

The mathematical theory of polyphasa1 generators inv-olves a 
discussion of harmonic functions, or harmonics, to llse a shorter 

. 
expression. 

A si1nple harrr11oriic is defined by the following expression :-

a + b sin (x + a). 

Thia 11ar1no11ic differs in pl1ase only from the 11ar1uonic 

a+ b sin, x. 
The angle a is called their difference ef phase. 
A co1nplex harmonic is defined by the following expression : 

n m 

~ a()f. sin a x + ~ o()f. cos ax 

0 0 

If ri and m are infinite the complex harn1onic is son1etin1es 
called infinitely complex. The multiples a are integral nu1nuers. 

Consider a periodic function f (x) whose period is 9J.=<p. If 
this function with its differential coefficients is £11ite, continu
ous and singly valued fo1· al1 values of x, with the exce1)tion of 
certain values wl1ich are at finite distances from each other, 
and if in addition 

/(- x) = -f (x) and/(o) = o, 
then by Fo11rier's theor em 

j (x) == a1 sin x + a2 sin 2x + a8 sin 3x + ... .. . 
+am sin 1n x +ad infin. 

where am= 
2 rr 
;r ,{/(re) sin m x dx 

0 
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J t is required llOW that f (x) fulfill t11e following t\VO condi
tions : 

1st, j' (.l') + f (.t' + ~ )+ f (.c + 2 -,~) + ..... . 
<p + f [x + (n, - 1) - 1 = o for all values of m 
//, 

2d, f(rr) +f(~c + _f_) +f(x + 2 _t_) + 
1/, !l 

• • • • •••• 

n-1 cp + f (.n + - 9 - - ) = const. for all valnes of m betw.o· . ,;,/ ') /, 

and : when n, is odd, and 
.;J/"/, 

• • <p • n-2 <p 
.f (m) + .! (w + -"

1 
) + .... .. + .f (.c + 2 ,;;--) = con st. 

for n11 values of ,,. bet,v. o and 1.... wl1en ri is even. 
Jl 

The cocfncients a1 a'!, .. .... am . ... . <'an of co11rsc ho al,vn.yi:; 
so detcr1nincd nH to f nlfi I not only these t\vo, b11t also any other 
nn1nber of possible conditions. 

The first condition, wl1ich I call the ('Ortdition, of continuity, 

can be written 

a 1 sin w + a2 sin 2 .v + .. .... + Ct-m sin m m + ... .. . 

+ a 1 sin (;2' +_£__) + a .. sin 2 (x + !f ) + 
ll, ¥ 1l· 

+ Ctm sin 111 (.t + ~ ) + . . . . , . 
+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
+ a1 sin { .e + (1i - 1) 1.. } + , ..... 

·n 

. . . . . ... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

+ am sin 1ri { x + (n, -1) ~ } + .. .... = o 

00 
• 

C:::::: s 1 n m 
or £ 111 a111 

1i-1 m 
(x + 2 ~ ) sin 

I ----------
77 l. <p 
') 
,;,/ 

• sin 

']fl, <p 
2 - = 0 ...... (1) 
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This function I call the ·resultant of n, iclentical componer1,t 
llarmonicsj'(x), differing from each other in phase, only, by one 
1itl1 of tl1e period. It is evident that every term in the resultant 
vanishes, excepting tl1ose terms whose multiple of .c is divisible 
by n. Tl1e reRl1ltant can therefore be \Vritten 

Since 

00 a (n-1) 
~m ~- I) C" sin a 1i .i· = F (J:) 

I 

.!f_ 
2 

4 
C - <p Jo I! (x) iin a n x d [l' 

it follo,vs that if F (•t) = o for all values of .l' betw. x = o and 

x = ~ then every coefficient Ca. is zero. Tltat is to say, f (::r) 

1vill f1tlfil tlte condition qf' continuity 1~f' it contains no tern2s qf 
tne forni am sin 1n a: 'lohere 1n is di visible by ri. 

Those acqnainted witl1 the theory of dynamo-electric inacl1in
ery will easily translate this into the fo1lowing physical lan
guage: Tlte algebraical sit1n oj' all tile electro111otive forces 
generatecl at any monieut iri tlie various coils qj~ a polyphasal 
dynamo will not rteceasaril;y fulfil tlte co1idition of contin·uity; 
tliat is, will 1not necessar-ily va11iisli. Tile for1n of tlte magnetic 
field rriust be sue Ii tltat tlte ltar1n anie electro't12 ot ivf .f'urce 
gerteratecl in eacli coil does n.ot contain in its 111nthe111ati.cal e';J:

yression u 11rultiple of tlie V((,'riable angle whic/1 i8 rl i vi8iole "&y 
the n·itrnber qf' tlie pliases. 

The first part of tl1e Recond condition can be written 

· + 'C). + + . a1 sin .1: ~ sin .:J ,,. • • • • • • am sin rri ;r + ..... . 

+ a 1 sin (.r + _'f ) + . . . . . . + am si n 1n (.1· + 'f ) + . . . 
·n ri 

+ • . . . • I t • e • • • • • t • • • • • • • • o • o o • • • • • o t • • • o t o o 0 t t 0 • t o t • 

+ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• ']l, - l <p • llt-1 <p + rt1 sin (:1; + '>. - )+ ...... +am s1n -;,-,, ( + J' 0 -) 

.:J n ,,;,/ n 

+ .. ... . = const . 
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JI - 1 Cf 111 (u + 1) cp 
<1 111 sin 1ri (.r + ± -) sin + u ?l 

.... --- - = c . 
. }/l <f 

Slll 
•). 
.:J II 

for all va]ues of .r bet,veen .r = o and ;r = t .£. 
'/'/, 

The second part of this conditio11 n1ay be '\'Tit.ten 

00 )I - 2 <p · <p 
sin 1n (.r + 1 -, ) Ain ?Ii 

{( 111 -r ii 4 
m 

• 1Jl 'f 
s1 n - -

I == c . . . . (2) 

'f' for all valnes of .c bet\v. x = o and x = 
Jl 

Fro1n these t'vo relations, I infer the follo,ving physical theo
re1n: .{f tlte tern1inals qf' tile a1•1natul'e r·oil:s qf' a po1yplucsal 
dynarno l'tl)Jrtul1' qf jJJ'odueinr; a, constant 1•esu1taut rota1y i111-

p1·essell E. ~[. F. Oe <JOll'lle<'tell to <l <J01Jl IJl'l.ttato1• ((ti(/ the lllftl'n f-ne 
be 'i'1ttl1 as a, di1·ect cu1·1·ent clynau10, it will r;ive a1i absolutely 
con.rstant elect1•0112otive ,fo1·ee, speecl a1irl fi<1ltl iritensity being 
mainta,inerl eonstant. 

It nn1st be observed, however, that in the case 'when tile ?1/1.un

ber qf'phase::J is ari odd 'rittJ}IOel', then, tile a1•1Jtttt1.tJ•e sl1,oitl(l ltave 
twiee al? 1na ny coils as the1·e are phases, anrl w!1e11., tlte 1nac!1.i1il'
is 1·it1i as Clt polypl1,,asal dynart1Jo, tlte'n tlte r/irt112et1•ically opposer! 
pai 1·s a 1'f conn eeterl in se1· i es. 

Relations (1) and (2) enable llS to detern1inc in each case the 
sbnplest forms of the component barn1onics \Vhich " rill satisfy 
these two relations. As t11e simplest for1ns T clciinc those forms 
\Vhich can be produced in polypliasal generators by the si1nplest 
devices of construction. 

p ARTICULAR CASES. 

An)' fnl'ther gonera] discussion would have only nn indirect 
bearing upon tl1e practical ~i<le of tl1e prol>len1 which I propose 
to discuss at present. I therefore pass to particular cases. 

Let n = 2. 

The above relation ~i ves 
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00 

~ m am sin m a: = c 

for all values of w between re = o and :n = r:. 
except when JJ = o and ff' = rr. 

This solution has no practical value. I therefore dis1niss it. 
Let n = 3. 

rr11e relation given above reduces to 
oc iC 2rr 
~m am sin m (.c +. 3) • 

Sln m S 

• 
mTC 

Sln 
3 

en 
2 sin ni (.,. + ~ ) mrr 

~Ill am cos =c or 3 3 
1 

-
for all values of :1• betw. rr == o and m = -''-

3 
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Since/ (a::) has only t\vo conditions to f11lfil, all t11e coefficients 
am, \Vhere 111, is nn even 11nn1ber, inay besnppressed an<l still leave 
more than a sufficient nun1ber of coefficients, their nun1 be!' beinO" 
infinity. In thnt case the last relation reduces to b 

• 

00 

-,, 
3 ) = c 

or ~ m am sin m ~ = c 
1 

f 
:: 9;-

01' all values of ~ bet,v. ~ = and ~ = 2 
3 3 

Th:tt is to say, the function/ (J-) itself mu~t be such as to have 
I: 2;7 

a constant value bet,veen a: = 3 and a: = -3 and, tl1cref ore, 

4 5 
also between w == 3iC and x = 31.. 

S. I ( ) 2rr ince rn + f (.t + T) = const. fo1· all va]ues of ir be-

-,, 
tween x = o and w =g- , I infer that the curve/ (.1·) 111ay have 
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any one of those forn1s, one of which is given in Fig. 7 (of the 

preceding paper). That is, the curve is symmetrical botl1 with 

respect to the axis of .~i and also to the bisector .A B aud .A' B' 
of the up1)er and lo,ver n1axima. . 

The curve given iu Fig. 8 (of tl1e preceding paper) wo11ld 

perhaps be aimed at in the construction of polypbasa1 dynamos. 

Its equation is 

f (m) ==]{(sin m -

+ ...... ) 
Let n = -! 

Eqnation (2) gives 

1 
52 sin 5 ~ + 

~ 2 am sin 1Jl (.1· + ~) cos 1n rr == c 

and tl1erefore 

2a rr rr ( rr) ~ Jn m cos ni (.i: + -:;r) cos 11n -
4
- = - c .v - 4 

, • • ':.::JI -
c c c 7r a·- - x+ -2 ~ 4 

'1'( 

for all values of "' bet"'ce11 ,,. = o and ,,. =-: 

2 

The last eqnatio11 can also be written 

(( . "' Um • J. • ~cos m .c- ~- s1n ni - sin 111 ,,. 
}Jl, 111 2 

• 

= -

This relation enables ns to detern1 ine the form of the co1n
ponent co1nplex har1nonic function .f' (.t) :vl~ich :Vi11 fu~l all tl~e 
conditions. It is cnsily seen that there 1s in t]ns case JUSt as in 
the case of three phases an infinitely nnmerons family of con1-
plex harmonics which 'vill fl~lfil tl1ese conditions. The simplest 
harmonic is obtained by putting 

a, c( rr) "' ......El cos 71'/, [A; = - ,J} - - • 
~ 11i 2 2 
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-
2 

arn Tr c J 
••• 1n • 4 = - 2 m 

and therefore 

0 

c 
= 

2 lll2 

2c 
am = -

m rr 
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2 
c '1'( J cos 1n x d x + 4 cos ni x d o: 

0 

I conclude therefore that the har1nonic 
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f ( ) sin w sin 3 v· + sin 5 re sin 7 :t + l · rfi 
x - - 2 - 0) •• • •• af1 tri n. - 12 32 5 7 .. 

fulfils all the conditions. Its form is give11 in Fig. 1-!. (It is 
only a special case of the curve. given in Fig. 13 of the preceding 
])aper.) 
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The co1nponent 11armo11ics fulfilling these conditions maJ· be 
deduced si1ni1arly for any other value of n. But as the problem 
which I originally proposed to myself does 'not extend beyond 
these li1nits wl1ich I have just reached I prefer. to postpone 
fu rther considerations of tl1e subject. 

The character of tl1ese curves points out clearly the 1>1tysical 
fact t11at it is an easy matter to construct three and four }>hase 
generators 'vh.i.cl1 will be capable of producing a constant resul
ta11t itnpressed E. 1\L F. Wl1ether such generators will also be 
capable of p1;oducing a rotary magnetic field of practically constant ' 
intensity is a problem wl1ich I propose to discuss in a series of 
papers 'vhich will be presented shortly before the A1nerican 
Institute of Electrical Engineers. 
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DISCUSSION. 

Tn ~ 0rrAIRJ\1AN [Prof. Thon1son J :-Y 011 have 11eard the inter
esting and instructive paper l>,y Dr. Pu pin. I wo11ld say that it 
is perhaps the fu·st exposition of sonic of the l)l'inci1)1es underly
ing this syste111 of polyphasal tra11t;1nission that I have seen, and 
I hope that the discussion inay he indulged in by the n1embers so 
that we may ltave so1ne points cleared up by tl1ose conversant 
with the subject. It is now open for discussion. 

}ilR. CrrAs. P. ST1~1N1\IRTZ :-IIaving had the pleasure of hear
ing Prof. Pupin's paper at tl1c New York M athe1r1atical Society 
some days ago, I 111 ight be allowed to inn.lee the sa1ne re1narl( I 
made there-that it \vou lcl he perhaps n101·e a<l visahle to l1se a 
shape of the electron1otive force sin1ilar to ]rig. 7, tl1an the sh!lpe 
in Fig. S, because, as yon see, in shape }'ig. 8 the curve has a 
sharp corner, and even if \Ve could produce \vaves of electromo
tive force that ha,·e sha1·p corners, it can hardly be expected that 

FIG. 15. 

've can derive fron1 such a sharp-cornered i.;, ir. F. a current "rhich, 
after being sent through step-down transfor1ners, over lines 0f 
considerable electrostatic capacity, and again through step-down 
transformers into a in otor of higl1 self-induction, 'vould still l1ave 
retained this sharp-cornered shape. But the theory requires th,1t 
the electric C'ltl'J'ent in the inotor hns tl1c shape given in }'igs. () 
to 8. Even if tl1e 1~ . 1\L F . had the shape of I~'ig . 8, the current in 
such a highly inductive circuit would differ considerably, having 
lost the ~harp corners, etc. Dence }'i~. 8 would be less con1-
meudable. But the shape of Fig. 7 n1iglit easily be chosen, so 
that there would be no sharp corners, but a. steady ana continuous 
variation, as shown in Fig. 15. 

Then, with regard to the equations of tl1e currents x, y, z, on 
page 576, I \vish to n1ake a l"emarlc. A s stated by Dr. Pupin, tho 
complex harmonic of the electromotive force produces a current 
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'vl1ich is a complex harmonic too, and it is identically the sa1ne 
coin pl ex harmonic as long as the circuit has no self-ind11ction nnd 
no capacity or, \vb at a1no11nts to the same, as long as self-in<l nction 
and capacity have a certain ratio 'vith cacl1 other. But a$ soun 
as the circuit has self-indnction, the co1np1ex liar1nonic of current 
differs fro1n the coinplex 11armouic of elcctro1)toti ve force, and 
differs the more, the heavier the self-induction of the circuit h-, by 
the decrease of the higl1er ter1ns of this infinite series of sin1ple 
har1nonics whicl1 constitute the co1nplex har1nonic of electron10-
tive force, these having a hi~h self-induction; and therefore if \Ve 

produce such a type or electromotive f01·cc and let it 8end a cur
rent through an inductive circnit, it '\•ill probably break to pieces 
entirely and shO\>V a current reseu1bling a si n1ple sine-\YaYe as 
closely as one egg to another. In the ec1uations for r1:, y, z, on 
page 57t1, as the condition that the sl1ape of the current does not 
differ fron1 the shape of the electron1utive force: was found that 
tl1e second ter1n, 1n:? 1P (L - M)\ can l>e neglected again:.it the 
first ter1n, Ri. This 1neans, in plain language, that the shape of 
tl1e cnrrent-,vave is the sa1ne as that of the E. ~r. F., if the SP~/~ 
ind1tation of tlte ci1·01tit is negligiole. For the til'~t term, It, is the 
l'esista1ice; the second ter1n, 1n p (L - .JI ), is the incluctance of 
tl1e circuit. 

IIence neglecting the second tern1 n1eans neglecting the induc
tance-that is, it n1eans that the motor circuit has no self-iuc.luc
tion. N o,v, anybody 'vho ever tried to design an alternating 1110-
tor, l1as fo11nd out to his disgust, generally, that tlie self-inductio11 
of such a inotor, even under the inust favorable conditions, is any
thing but negligible. U11fortunately, I coul<l not get an)· data on 
these rotary inotors, bnt on some other alternate current n1otors I 
can give data. In tl10 Ganz and Oo1npa11y syncl1ronous inotor, the 
plant efficiency is clai1necl-by the rnanufacture1·s-to be 90 per 
cent. This 'lt?i'ltsually higl1 l)]ant efficiency, this lOtusually low 
retardation, might be explained by tl1e fact tl1at the inotor i::; s.rn
cl1ronous and the £.eld fed by rectified alternate currents, that 
only the self-ind11ction of the armata1·e is in circuit, and the field 
adds no self-induction whatever. Furcherrnore, that the frequency 
1tscd in tl1ose 1noturs, 42 periods per second, is so1newhat less 
than the one-t.hird of the freque11cy of our An1erican alternators. 
If this current \Vere a co1nplex 11arn1onic 've '"'ould have in the 
main wave 2G dcg1·ecs retardation an<l UO per cent. plant efficiency 
-that is, the inte11sity of the current \\'Onl<l be 9U per cent. of 
that value it v;•ould have with no self-induction present. 1'he 
second harmonic has only the plant efficiency of 72 per cent.; t11e 
third harmonic o.f 7, t11e fourth of ± 7, the tenth only 20 })Cr 
ccnt.-that is, is decreased to 20 per cent., '"'hile the first -i;\•ave is 
decreased 011ly to DO per cent. Ilencc, even in a n1otor circuit 
of such unusually low self-induction, if a '''ave of shape Fig S 
is applied, :it will co1ne ont entirely broken up, so I do not think 
that really the self-induction can be neglected. The n1ore, as just 
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the first ter1n, R, is small, because we do not want to have the re
sistance of the circuit large, for t11e resistance determines the Joss 
of power, and we do not want to have so m11ch loss of power. 
We want to run lnotors 'vith these c11rrents. Indeed, if we run 
a motor from this alternating current, we get a counter-electro
motive force in t11e motor, and to make these same eq11atious 11old 
we might represent this counter-electromotive force by apparent 
resistance. But in s11ch a inotor, the co11nter-electromoti ve force 
is not of eq11al pl1ase witl1 the current, b11t lagti behind t11e cur
rent the more, the ]jghter tl1e load, and will co1ne nearer in phase 
to the phase of the current when we increase tl1e load. Ilence, 
the apparent inductance is not even a constant, but a variable of 
the circuit, and exceedingly variable, too. Tl1e i11dnctance is 
small, altnost 1nil, if tl1e motor is at rest under full head of pres
sure. As soon as tl1e ?notor.starts, its self-induction increases, 
up to a value \vhicl1 corresponds to the load the motor is carry
ing, so that if the motor is heavily loaded the inductance is cmnr 
paratilnely small, thongh very far frorrt negligible, v;1]1ile, ·~vl1en 
the motor is running light, its self-induction increases to snch a 
value as to altnost entirely sln1t off the current. 

Now I co111e to the consideration of this quantity (L - _M ). 
This quantity is really notl1ing but, or rat.herproportional to, that 
amount of magnetisn1, or tl1at rnagnetisn1 \vhicl1 constit11tes the 
rotating magnet poleH. So if tl1e n1otor is at re:.;t, licavy eddies in 
the short circuit ar1natnre-circulating coils, the useful 1nagnetism 
is almost nil; almost no inagnetis1n passes tl1rough tLe ar1natnre. 
Hence Lis ahnost identical \vitl1 JI. The circujt has almost no 
self-induction. If the 1notor starts, r1tns witl1 heavy load, tlien a 
certain amount of n1agnetism passes through tl1e ar1nature. Lis 
different fro1n Jf. L has increased, and we get a difference of 
phase of the current aud a different sl1ape of tl1e current wave. 
Now, suppose the rnotor ruus \Vitlt alinost no load, tl1en the self
induction of tl.1e 1notor is very large and we can 11eglect R, the 
forst term, eritirely. 

In this case the origi11al shape of the electro1noti ve force cuTve 
is entirely brok.eu up and 11as changed into a so111ewl1a.t har1nonic 
shape. So I cannot think there is any hope to transfer any other 
shape of the cu1·ve but a simple harn1onic thro11gh a circuit of 
11eavy and very variable self-induction. That \Vould be rather 
disappointing anu very disagreeable for the bnilders of inotors if 
the working of sncl1 rotar.r motors depended upon a certai11 sl1ape 
of alternating current 'vaves. Indeed, \Ve all h::ive heard and 
read 11alf a dozen ti111es-sorne of us eveu oftener-ho1,,v had and 
worthless the Tesla 111otor is, ])ecause there tl1e fluctuations of the 
magnetis1n amount to, I believe, 41 per cent. and how grand and 
beautiful the i1nprove1nents of }i[r. Dolivo von Dobrowolsky are, 
because jn l1is motor the fluctuations amount to onl.Y 14 percent., 
and if l1aving 11carc1 a11d rea<l so1nething very often proveA its 
trnth, then it inust certainly be true. At least this state1nent 
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about the flnct11ations of the intensity of the rotary magnetism 
.seems generally to have been accepted as true. For I never heard 
.any doubt expressed on the correctness of tl1is fluctuation theory. 
And, nevertheless, in the very first p11blication of Ferraris on ro
tating magnet poles, in the ver.Y publicatio11 which introduced 
this rotary magnetism to the public years ago, it has been shown 
that if you sent two alternating currents, one lagging behind the 
other by one-quarter of a period, th1·ough t\vO coils at right an
gles witl1 each other, those two currents produced in the centre 
of those coils a magnetic field which revolves with constant 
strength and constant speed. 

Let A in Fig. J 6 represent the one, B the other one, of the two 
perpendicula1· coils, wl1ich are excited by two alternating currents 

Il ' 

111
! - - ~ -- - - - ----- 111 

]J 

FIG. 16. 

<>f 90 degrees difference of phase. Then tl1e 1nagi1etism pro
·duced by coil A at any tirne can be represented by the line, 

0 m~ = _M sin 'P 
The magnetis111 produced by coil B at the time t is 

where 

0 m 2 = M cos <p 

2 rr t 
'P = T 

T being the time of one complete period. 

These t\VO magnetis1ns, 0 m 1 and 0 1n2, combine b)' the la\v 
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of parallelog1·a1n, 'vhich as a consequence of the la'v of <'Ouse1'va
tion of ene1•yy hold$, to the resulting n1agnetisrn: 

() 1,i = -11I 
of constant ::;trengt11, at the p11ase : 

0 2 rr 
lllt }11, = 'P = 1' t 

of c<1Hbtant velocitv. 
'I1l1at 1neans, tl1e' n1aynet pole:s revolve 'tvith. <'01uda1lt stren[Jth. 

an<l <'OJ1~tant l'elo(·ity, 1>rorlitcerl by t1·1te /l(t1•1no11,iv 01· sine-
1va;ues. 1 

Oo111ing, 110\v1 to the conclusion, \Ve see 
1. l t is possihle to produce rotar,Y mag11cti8lll or constant 

strength an<l constant velocity of rotation by ineans of true sine
\Vave:-;. 

2. l t is hopeless to try to l)roduce rotary 1nagnetis1n of con
stant strength and velocity h~- 1neans of a particular sha1)c of the 
\Va'\'e of E . :l\L F., because in a circuit of cousi<lerable an<l variable 
self.in<.lnction the shape of the current '"ave \vill di1Icr in a con
siderable and a variable degree fro1n the Rhape of the E . i.r. F . 

'vavc for any shape of the 1~. ~r. F . but the true ha.rrnonic or sine
'vave. 

3. llencc it is 111oretulvii.:;al,le not to bnil<l the yene1·ato1•s so that 
they p1·oclnco that shape of 1'~. M. J<'. "'hich in a pa1·tic1ilar type of 
rotary inotorR '"ill g ive n1ag11etism of consta.nt strength an cl velo
city ; Ln t to build 111otors 'vhich 'vill give 111agnetis1n of consta11t 
strength and velocity fro1n true har1nonic or sine-\vaves, as the 
only \\1n.ves '"hich ca11 be transforrncd, trans1nitte<l through in
dnrtive n1Hl other ei 1·enits \vithout changing tlieir shape; to hnild 
the rotary n1oto1·s for sine-waves, as the possihiljty lias been 
sho,vn hy Fel'l'U.ri:..;, and as .already in the ol<lcst 'l'esla niotors it 
evidently ha::; been the ai1n of the designer. [Applause.] 

Dn. J>uPTN :-1\[r. Stein111etz \Vent a little beyond the limits of 
this paper by talkin~ about tl.1e 1notors. I said at the start that 
I \Vas going to eonfi ne 1ny8elf to the ])Olyplta~al ~enerators and 
particnla1·ly to polypha~al generators \vhich coulcl un<lcr certain 
"·ell denned conditions produce a rotary field of constant strength. 
I a1n going to consider in future the question of trnnsf or1nation 
and t];c question of rotating field used for driving a 1notor. No"·, 
in tl1c cn~e that I considered, I si1nply had an iron ring sn1·
roundccl hy a i;et of coils and notl1ing else. I had 110 inotor ar
mature here. In this case, L - -111· could very easily be 1nade 
small in co1nparison to R, the resistance, and therefore may Le 
neglected. But y1)u need not neglect it. If (L - JI) is not 
negligible, t11en the 1nagneto-1notive force \vill vary, but its varia
tion \Vi 11 be less tl1an 1-1 per cent. IIow rnucl1 less rcn1ains to be 

1. lCapp : Alternate Current ~f achinery, page 82. 
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seen. I don't think that I can show it very well \vithout entering 
fully into the discussion of thepolyphasal 1notor and tranisformer. 
But this subject requires a carefully prepared paper to forn1 a 
basis on which it can be advantageously discussccl. J f nfr. Stein
metz 'vill have a little patience, I will pronLise to give hiin a 
chance to discuss tl1cse tl1ings also. 

As far as the Ferraris contrivance is concerned, I never ~aw 
tbat paper to which 1lr. Steinn1etz refers. There n1u:,t he a 
hitch in it, I think. Perhaps 1Ir. Stein1netz 'vill exactly explain 
the contrivance, so that we can see the n1agnctic circ:uit a1:d ~ee 
'vhether his ideas are correct or nut. I kno\v a great 1uany iuis
takes have been 1nacle 011 this very point of the nutg11ctic ci rcuit. 
Not enonglL attention \vas paid as to \vhetl1er the u1a~neto-rnotive 
forces \vorked in series or multiple arc, nor to tlte Aha pe and dis
tribution of the magnetic circuit8. But still, I '"ould like to 
knO\V the exact form of the Ferraris n1otor and the n1agnetic cir
cuits before I decide to com1nent upon it. 

.1f R. STEIN~IETZ :-Ferraris built only a little toy, and hi8 nHtg
netic circuits, so far as I know, were con1pleted in air, not i11 
iron, t11ong11 that hardly inakes any difference. The only l)OS~i
ble error there could be is the use of the la'v of :parallelogra1n in 
combinin~ ~c. l\t. F.'s acting in different directious upon a poi11t, 
and this la'v of parallelogra1n, or polygon, is a consequence of the 
law of co11scrvation of energy, and therefore its correctness can 
hardly he questioned. But as soon as ~70U accept tl1at, then the 
reasoning 1 have given here 1nnEt he correct. 1 So there is no pos
sibility of any erl'Ol' if tl1e whole phenon1enon takes place in air. 
Suppose, no,v, the phenon1enon does not take place in air, but in 
auy other 111ediu1n of constant n1ag11etic conductivity, then you 
have exaetl.Y the same conditions. 'I'he air space hct\veen ar1na
ture iro11 and field iron migl1t introdl1ce so1ne discrepancy, t11ougl1 
I hardlv think so. But, then, the next proble1n \\'Ould si1npl)T be 
ho'v to" shape the n1otor iron, l1ow to distribute t11e "'ire coils, to 
get i11 the iron circuit separated by the air µap the sa111c rnagnetic 
aistril>ntion as 'vould take place \Vithont any iron in tlte air. 

DR. J>uPIN :-.As yon have 11eterogeneous 111edia, yon cannot 
have co1nplete ho1nogeneons 111agnetic circuit::;, and tl1at is ''"here 
the <lifficu1ty conics in . Y ol1r para11e1ograru of n1agnetizingforces 
will not apply here, and you are forced to be satii-.tied \\·ith the ap
J>lication of Olun's hl\V to n1agnetic ci rcuits, 'vhich \Vill not give 
you the resnlt yon clain1cd a little ''bile ago. 

1fu. STETN}fl~Tz :-Consider that wire coils of iron nre closely 
embedded in i1·on, then there is 110 question that the i::a1ne ])he
non1enon takes 1)lace in tl1e iron as in I1"erraris'R experiinent in air. 
So tl1e only proble1n would be bow to sl1ape the iro11 practically, 

1. l~xnctly tllo S11n1c conclusion I find now given in ICapp, Alternate Cur
rent l\1achinery, page 82. 
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to get rotary magnetism of constant strength and velocity from 
• s1ne-\vaves. 

This three-phase current system has been brought up the 
last time as so1ncthing entirely ne\v. I car1not agree '''ith that in 
the least. }~or already in the old Tesla 111otor the three phases 
of current, only that in the tl1ree wires that go out f ron1 the cen
tral station the three currents have not a difference of phase of 
exactly I 20 degrees, but two have a difference of 9U degrees, and 
either one of these t\vo currents has 'vitl1 the third a clifierence of 
phase of 135 degrees. But if no\v the " Allge1neine Electricitrets 
Gesellschaft" transn1its cur1·ents of less than 120 degrees differ
ence of phase-well, then the Dobrowolsky systen1 co1nes back: 
exactly to the old three-\Vire systen: of rfes]a, ouly t}1at the 1notor 
is certainly built so1nc\V hat differently. But that doe8 not 1natter. 
1Iechanica11y, the inotor is 11ndoubtedly i1nproved, for there are 
several year::;' ti1ne IJet\\·een the old Tesla three wire 1notor and 
the ne\v Ger1nan three phaser. '\Vhether the latter shows any 
irnproven1ents in its principles, is a question \vhich is anything 
but beyond dunbt. 

But in t11e 11e\v Dolivo Yon Dobrowolsky systen1 of electric dis
tribution, I reall,y cannot see anything ne\v but tl1e mechanical 
construction of 1notors and generators. That it l>ccrune so fa1nons 
is, I think, entirely dne to the success of t11e grand transn1ission 
of power ove1· snch fl.n enor1nons distance as 11 H in i Jes, \vhich cast 
a halo around everything that was t1::;e<l \vi th this trans1nission, and 
so made t11e rotary 1notor farnous; but, in reality, I think ordina
ry synchronous 1notors 1nigl1t just as well have heen ~1sed, and 
would have "~orked just as successfully, so that t11e cho1ce of tbe 
particular inotor hacl notl1ing to do 'vith the success of the power 
transn1ission. 

PnoF THo~rsoN :-I 8l1011ld like to mal~e sorne re1narks upon 
the general snhject of the })aper. It is a matter to whicl1 I have 
crive11 considerable thought. The s11hject is so1newhat allied to 
the old Tho1n8on-Ilnnsto11 arc inachine. In fact, I rc1nen1ber 
long ag-o pnttin~ in a patent specification a inachine conn~ctcd 
so that it had not the three seg1nent co1111nutator but three rings, 
and it '"as rejected at the Patent Office on the ground that it was 
not an invention to put three rings on a three coil arn1atnre, any 
more than it \\'as for any alternating current. Rut ti1nes have 
cl1anged Rince then. [Laugl1tcr.J It see1ns to n1e so1ne light 
would be thrown on the 111atter of this d iscussion by a fe,v sirnple 
considerations. "\Ve \vill take the three coil in its sin1ple for1n
sy1nbols for it, Fig. 17. Now let us lead a '''ir.e, J, here, whicl1 
\voul<l be a nouti·al wire. If we 'vrap t11at \Vtrc around a inag
netic core, the e1fect should of course be tl1e san1e or i t should act 
the same as though these tl1ree wires, a, o, c, were wrapped 
around the magnetic core. So that if any fluctuations of inagnet~ 
isn1 'vere set np in tllis core hy 'vr:1pping this neutral \Vire 
around the 1nag11ctic core, the san1e effect wonld l>e prodnce<l by 
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'vrapping these three 'vires around tl1e n1agnetic core. 1'hat 
would show that no fluctuation might be expected in ::;nch a sys
tem. But there is another question that <'on1es in jn!::t here. If 
\Ve look into the manner of ~enerating; if '''e take our ar1natnre 
and put on three coils, and llave a magnetjc field "•hich 1nagne
tizes this armaturecore\vith a constant nu1nberof line~,anu1nbe1· 
of lines which does not change during the rotation-it is eYident, 
then, that \V l1atever actions occur in these coils "·ill he accorn
panied by no fluctuations of magnetism . )Ton can11ot generate 
in a syste1n of coils any difference of condition which i~ not ex
pressed hy the n1agnetic field in which it is generated. If the 
mag11etic field is constant, then we have constancy of i11agnetis1n 
in tl1e core. That is, 've have no fluctuations. Now, it \Vould 

<t c 

FIG. 17. 

see1n to ine, looking at it from this standpoint, that putting an
other arn1atnre in connection with these correspundi11g tern1inals 
and l1aving a n1agnetic field for it of constant strength, we would 
have a rotating field })roduced in this second arn1atnre whicl1 
\vould result in the rotation of the ar1nature itself-that is, the 
tendency to rotate tl1e field would turn the coils back,vard and 
this "\Vou}c] seem to indicate that under certain conditions we can, 
with t11e ordinary arrangements, produce exactly what '~e \Vant, 
steady rotative effect 'vithout magnetic fluctuations, 'vhich would 
go to bear out the Ferraris idea. Now, how far tl1e production 
of a rotating magnetic field in the presence of a short circt1ited 
ar1natnre may modify these conditions, I have not investigated. 
It does see1n to me, however, that in such case the re1narks of 
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},fr. Steintnetz are qnite true, that we 'vill have a large self
inductiou on a light load in such a m otor and therefore a 'vaste 
current. a leakage current corresponding to the leakage current 
in the trani:;fur111er. J ltst ho'\' nn1ch it \Vil l be \vill of course de
pend 011 the genet·al design and the proportions, and of course on 
the frec1neucy of tl1e alternations. I think the syste1n den1an<ls 
that the freq ucncies bha1l he m11cl1 less thau \Ve are accnsto1ned to 
use in transforn1ers for lighting That the syste1n 'viii have a 
considcraule application, I have not the slightest doubt. It 
wi11 have a large application. Wl1ether tl1e best for1n of it is not 
to place t\VO corresponding ar1natnres in fields, or nsc synchroniz
ing machines, is a question. I sho11ld s'l.y, reasoning at the start, 
that this is probably the chief merit of the systen1 . \Ve l1ave the 
possibility of getting rid of co1nn111tation on higl1 potential trans
mission of pO\Ver by rnaking corres1)01Jding n1acl1i11cs and run
ning co1·responcling armatnrl'S in the 1iclds that are excited. Of 
course there iH a great desire to get a n1otor \vhich Rha1l enable us 
to get rid of thi:-; consta11t excitation and \\'l1ic.:h \vill give ns the 
po,ver of sta1ting under load. The generator rcvcr:;ed and used 
as a J11otor, den1a11ds that in starting the generator sl1all also start, 
that the t\\·o lnachines sl1all con1e up togetl1er. I ha\Te, indeed, 
taken one Thon1son-[J ouoton arc machine and put 011 three ringo 
and silnply delivered the current by three rings to the aruiatnrc of 
another 1n~H~l1i11c. and it \\'Onltl i.;tartand run up to Hpcccl, having no 
load on it, at least no large load. It \VOnlcl get i11to i-;ynchro11ous 
rotation v.r lic11 the 1>0,ver delivered is, after exc:iting the field 
fully, considerable. I 11ave constructed soml' E:llHtll nu1cl1incs 
wl1ich arc n,l1nost exactly lilce Fig. 10. Tl1cre nrc six coils on the 
ar1nature and a field excited se1>arately. 'rho tielcl, l>y the way, 
rotates and tl1e angle covered uy the field poles is ~tbout what is 
covered there, }'ig. 10. I have no indication at al l of anything 
\vrong \vith these n1achines. They 'vork, \Ve think, perfectly, 
and so far as the heat generated in tho ar1natnro goes, it is re
n1arkahly sn1all. It is no greater, fron1 actnal experi1nent, than 
one '''Oniel expert fron1 a11 ordinary n1acl1ine 'vitli a connnntator. 
In fact, it is prohahly leBs. Probably n1ore ftnctnati o11 is intro
duced into the 1na~·netis1n by the c-0111n1utation t11an there " ·onld 
be in t11is case l>y the sin1ple use of three co.i1s \vithont connnuta
tion. I \\·on hl ~ay further that I 11ave never had n1url1 confidenre 

< 

in so1ne of tl 1 e reasoning of lir. Dobro,voh:,ky in relation to this 
n1atter. I ha,~e a],vays thongl1t that he was a little out in his ar
gument. IIe ha:-; atte1npted to sho"r how, by n i.;ing three phased 
cntrents, he could get pol_yphasal currents fro1n thc1n, by 'viud
inO' the ar1nature in a d ifferent 'vay. It strikes 1ne as nothing 
n1~re than spreading that coil over a certain angle of tl1e arma
ture surface. This, of course, \\1ould prevent snclden sl1arp 
ju1nps in the field and might be useful and undoubtedly is useful 
1.n tl1e perfection of a 1notor wo1·king npon a closed circnit arma
ture. These n1iitters of discussion 'vould 11ndonbtedly Le best 
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settled by a simple experimentation on the basis of ,,·bat I indi
cated a little while a~o. It may be that the very fact of the dif
ferences of corn position of the 'vave 1nay 111ake a very O'reat 
difference j11 the effect. we may not be called upon to r~ason 
u_pon fluctuations of 1nagnetism due to sine curve~ 'vhen those 
sine curve currents are p11t in different angular positions. The)· 
may act, as in that Ferraris affair, to balance each other and of ten
tin1es these considerations escape us. 

I \VOuld s~y that tl~ere is. another m~tter 'vhich probably ought 
to be tal{en into cons1derat1on. That is that a n1ass of iron does 
not. al,vays cl1ange its magnetism when you think it ourrht to. 
~hat is, it may hol<l up by its O\vn inherent })roperty of dis1~gard-
1ng reversa~-by 11ysteresis. This \vould tend, in fact, to 11old 
the 1nagnet1s1n up ratl1er than to allow it to suffer tluctnation. 
We kno\V tl_1at in a ~losed circuit ~ransfor1ner. it is nece::sary to 
put energy into the iron to cause it to drop tts marrnetisni. 1 t 
\VOu~d tend to remain n1agnetized if we ?ut o~ the c~·rent at any 
portion of a ~ave, at least up to a certain point, an<l this ''ould 
tend to help us out in this very matter of O'ettinO' rid of fluctua
tions of magnetis1n, which of course wo~ld be

0 
a serious loss of 

energy in the case of large bodiesof iron, the magnetis1n of \Yhich 
should. be allowed to go up and down through large ranges. 
There 1s anotl1er n1atter, too. that comes in here. It is ,,·hether 
've get in the inotor or in the maclline a 111otio11 that is equal Ye
locity-that is. 'vhethcr it is an even })Ull all the 'vay around the 
sun1 of the lnagnetic lines beinO" the same, or ,vhether it' is a 
jerky 1notion, a 1notion of di:ffere~ce of velocity. Of course it 
\vill naturally be seen at once that unless we get a perfectly t~ni
for1n fl~w, our efficiency could not be as high in the case of a 
:fluctuating 1novement of the lines, and the lines which hesitate 
~nd then 1nove forward and then l1esitate again and then lnove 
forward, that \VOuld be only efficie11t in case the ar1nature ,vas 
ne<Yl igible \vhich, of course, could not be the case. 

ir1~ U. S. BRADLEY: -Did I understand Prof. Thon1so11 to sa)· 
that he thought the increase of the pbasi11g by Dobro"·o1sky's 
plan was applicable especially to the closed ar1nature? 

PROF. 1'no~cso~ :- No, I made no distinction bet\\·een the 
kind of ar1natnres. I si1nplJ' say that Douro,,olsky\; plan of 
inultiplyiug the coils and connecting the1n up, di<l not differ ver,· 
much, so far as I could see, from siruply spreading tho:,e coil:; oi1 
tl1e arn1ature. 

1fR. RRADL1'.;Y :-I understood you to SaJr at tl1e last that it 
applied especially to the closed circuit ar1nat11re. 

PROF. rrnol\lSON :-Yon n1ean by closed circuit armature 
closed field and 'vith connections taken out and around? ' 

MR. BRADLEY : -Yes. 
PnoF. 1'uo~1soN :--No; I did not make sucl1 a distinction I 

should say th.at the closed circuit here Yroulc.l be just as effccti-ve 
for getting the polypl1asal circuit, provided the coils do not cover 
:too large an angle. 
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1IR. BRADLEY :-It is a pretty difficult tltl11g to n1ake a test as 
to the efficiency of the different ar1natures. Rn t I ha,re al\vays 
had an idea that the closed coil ar1natnre wai:; exactly adapted t<> 
the carrying out of the three phase, because the currents can pass 
in more directions. 'l'here are ino1·e subdivisions than there are 
in the open circuit. \Vith three open coils the position of eacl1 
'"ould deter1nine jts pl1ase. But if it \\'ere co1nplctely closed and 
take11 out at three noi11 ti;, there is a cl1auce for two \Vires to operate 
and leave the tl1ird one n ii, and the current has a chance to pass. 
clear arol1nd the ar1nature. 1'hat is, it \vill pass 120 degrees 011 

one side and 240 degrees on the other side, n1aking a n1ultiple arc 
circuit. 111 other \vords, tl1e closed coil a1·n1ature carries out the 
plan that Dohro\rulsky ii:; trying to carry out, nncl does exactly 
\vhat Dohro\vo1sl']r is trying to do by placing on the extra coils, 
without the extra coil. 

PROF. THOMSON :-I think that inattcr is inade clear by consid
ering tl1e lnove1nent of the armature witl1 respect to tl1e lines. It 
does not seen1 to me to inake very inuch difference wl1at the coil 
is, providin~ the t\VO ar1natures-suppose \Ve take that as the 
typical s,\'bteu1-the t'vo i11acbines are connected sirnilarly. The 
move1nent of lines in one 'vill be reproduced in the other, pro
vided of conrse that the order of the connections and t11e sy1nn1e
try of the apparatus are }Jreserved. 

MR. l3n.ADLEY :-1 tested 1nachines rnnu.ing tl1at way. They 
'vere direct current n1achines altered to the tl1rec riugs. I toolc 
them first and ran thcn1 us direct current macl1ines. Tl1en I had 
them changed and ]JUt tl1rce rings on each one and connected 
tbe1n up, and ran the1n together \Vi t11 the sa111e po\ver, and tool< 
off the sa1ne power, and I found the n1achines ran so nearly alike 
that I could not detect the difference. By the way, in your 
speaking of two inachines, you have not at any tirne said 1notor 
and dynan10. 

~ 

PHoF. Tno)CSON :-I. of course, 1neaut inotor and dyi1amo It 
n1ight interest the 1nen1 bers for ine to say tLat at one time, I 
tl1in]~ it \Vas about 1882, I l1appened to I.lave a tl1ree coil arc n1a
cl1ine that had tl1ree rings on t]1e shaft, and I discussed \Yith my 
assistant. lifr. Rice, 'vho is no\v sn pcrintendent of the Thomson
Houston \Vorks, t11is n1atter of connecting on three rings on t\vO 
machines, and 've found that the 1nnchines would \vork \vell as a 
means of transmitting power. 13ut \Ve had not facilities for 
building such apparatuH i11 any qna11tity. Ilo\vever, it is an i11-
teresting ren1inisce11ce, as coming up at this time. 

MR. S·ri.;1mmTz :-,Vitlt regard to tl1c spreading out of the 
coils on the ar1natnre, I think this innkes very little if any differ
ence in the sl1ape of the \vave, because if we had a coil of one 
single turn \Ve \vould get a simple harmonic or sine wave wl1ere 
the maximum electro1notive force = 1.414-, the effective E. ?tL F. 

N O\V, only a fe,v days ago I had occasion to draw the curve of 
e1ectro1notive force under exactly tl1e opposite conditions, the 
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most extreme case of spreading out the coils. A s1nootl1 contin
uous current armature changed into a bipolar alternator uy con
necting t\vO opposite con11nutator bars \Vith sliding rings, and I 
found as ratio between inaximum E. 1\L F. and e.ffecti\e F. ~. F.: 

1.415; that is, exactly the same value as the si11e \vave gives. I 
found a wave somewhat similar to the sine \Va\"e, slightly differ
ent, witl1 a tendancy to the shape that Dr. Pn]Jin sho,ved us here 
in Fig. 8. 

PROF. Tuo~rsoN :-In inakin()' the re1nnrk as to the co,erino- of 
the coils, I n1eant a n1otor witft a closed circuit arn1ature-n~t in 
relation to the generation of tl1e current. 

:MR. ICENNELLY :-This is a paper \Yhich, I think, has to be 
studied fro1n t\vo points of view. I,ikc all matl1e1natical papers, 
it presents t\VO different aspects. 'Ve are face to face \vitlt a 
condition in the art of electrical clist1·ibution \Vhich is not only 
some,vhat novel, but is al~o very iutricat3, and consequently any 
assistance, even of the 1nost elementary description, w]1ich 'vill 
e11able llS to fathom the 1nysteries of this difficult sytite1n of di~tri
butjon, ii:! one 1vhich should be only too gladly \velco1ned, I think, 
at tl1e hands of t11is Institute. We have presentc<l to ut> in this 
paper, a 1nathe1natical disc1uisition on the v~ry bitnplcst and n1ost 
elementary type of the three pha~e generator, in \vhicl1 it is 
assumed that there is no ar1natnre reaction, no hysteresis and no 
eddy currents. Under those conditions, just as in the corresponcl
inrr ideal trnni;for1ner \Vith constant coefficients, "·l1icl1 has been 
called by son1e one the "phanto1n" transformer, that we all aspire 
so 1nuch after hut so very seldom see- the fundan1ental opera
tions of this particular 1nacl1ine are readily capable of Lein()' ana
lyzed hy the skill that has been presented in this paper. I think 
t11at \Ve should be content to take one subject at a ti1ne, to con
sider that we have arrived at a position 'vhere inodificatio1lS 
which \vill certainly present them~elves by disturbing inftuence~, 
will ulti1uatcly resolve themselves into this fundamental trpe, as 
theyare lessened and re1noved. This is the starting poin( so to 
speak, f ron1 'vhicl1 the various roads branch fron1 the theoretical 
macl1ine to the practical n1achine. I think, tl1ereforc, that while 
the paper gives us what 1nay be called almost a little discoverv, 
in its \\ray, in practical n1athe1natic:-:, that it should be treated for 
its own value on the side of a n1athe1natical essay, and not brought 
into the question of practical and everyday n1acbine~. We lu.rve 
the ver;r rc1narkable fact that although the elcctro1noti ,.e force 
which 1s capable of being produced by a co111plex condition of 
magnetic fields can be a uniform one, and while tl1e cu1Tents 
which are set n p by the electro1noti \'C force cannot possihly Le 
th~ prototype of the electromotive force, graphically, '"hen there 
is any self-induction in the circuit, yet that under the influence 
of mutual induction, thnt prototype inny be restored. That is a 
beautiful conception, even although it inay not ha,·e n. Yery direct 
bearing on tl1e practical side of the question. It sec1ns to ine that 
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the practical issue of the question is not \vhether \Ve can produ~e 
artificially and 'vith considerable care a constant rotary nutgnet1c 
field or a constant rotary electromotive force, for by theory we 
can produce any continuous curve; and any period ic \vave C8;n 
be established as the re:n1 ltant of a ntnll ber of si1nple har1non1c 
waves, it only is a <1nestion of l1~w n?any co1nponnds \Ve \Vant. 
Ro1neti1ncs \Ve should " rant an infinite i1u1nbcr. l~nt l1owever 
interesting that 1nay be fro1n the theoretica.l point of vie,v, the 
next step in thi s difficult i)atl1\vay which has been outlined here 
to-nio-ht, is not how to produce perfection, hut l1ow far difier
ence~ fro1n perfection will affect the practical result; not 11ow 
necessary it n1ay be to have a perfectly co11tin11ons field, but llow 
far the fluctuations which will almost inevitably prcsc1lt thom
sel v-es, \vill ai!ect the efficiency and efficacy of these particular 
machines. At the san1e time, wl1ile \Ve have to ren1e1nher that 
the paper is a theoretical disq11isition, it is also t11e first step 
towards practice, because tl1eory follo,vs ever slo,vly in the steps 
of practice and it is in the direction of snc11 a theory that we 
have to hope for the ultimate apprehension of all the difficulties 
before ns. 

DR. PnPIN :-The metl1od which I have employed, as lrir. l{en
nelly re1narked, is to go step by step from the ideal to the more 
and more practical, and see \vhat the real difficnltics arc. No,v, 
as loner as \Ve deal \vith si1nple 11ar1nonic 'vavei:;, the qne~tion !s 
exceed1ngly s i1n1~1c and ~s re.adily sol~cd . rrlie. anthoriti~s on 
theoretical electrical engineering invar1ably cons1der tlle s1mple 
sine waves \vhencve1· they discuss the s11bject of periodicall.Y vary: 
incr electric currents. Nobody has ever tackled the p1'oblc1n of 
co~nplcx har1nonic 'vaveR. We really do not k110\v 'vhat a co1n-
1)lex har1nonic \vave \vill <lo. We ca11 only guess at it. '1'11e.?:e 
are no quantitative relations. N o,v, I ~11inl{ that I hav~ sho~11 
in this paper \vhat a co1nplex harn1on1c cnrre11t wavo \v1ll. do ~n 
a particular case. I also propose to show before long .v1hat it will 
do in other prac~ically in1portant, h.ut 1:norc compl1c.ated ca~cs. 
Mr. Steinmetz po1nt8 ont t11at a co1nb1nat1on of t\VO sunplc sine 
\Vcives can prodnce the·sa1ne thing which I clain1 for tl1e con11)lex 
wave. But the correctness of bis state1nent requires the einploy
ment of a homocreneous 1nagnetic mediu1n in \vhich his tvv-o coils 
are to act. I \V~nlcl be very n1uch obliged to hin1 for the proof of 
the contrary. 

The ren1ark of Prof. Tl101nson 'vith reference to the Jnachine 
which he put 011 the blackboard, three coils rotating in a l1niforn1 
field, has hecn ans,vercd in the very beginning of 111y })a1~er. 
They will 1)rodnce a consta!1t rotary field, althongl~ the vrocluc1~1g 
field the exciting field, 1s constant. The relation of the coils 
with respect to the exciting fie~ds, is continually varyii:g, ai:d the 
electromotive force produced in eacl1 one of those 1s a snnple 
sine \vave and as long as we have siin1)le sine \vaves and three 
phases, th~rc \vill be a maxirnn1n variation of fo11rtec111)er cent., 
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no matter 'vhat you do. N O\v wind the three \Vires on a piece 
of iron. The neutral wires \vill produce no n1agnetizatiun. The 
.three \Vires, if they are wound around the saine coils in the ~a1ne 
way \viii also produce no inagnetization. So I <lo not think that 
the cxperin1ents suggested by Prof. Thomso11 could give us any 
record of any fluctuations in the rotary iield. \Vith respect to 
the production of that llarticnlaJ' wave, Mr. Stei111netz re1narked 
that it is in1posoible to produc~ anythi11g like it. Of course, in 
nAiture there arc no discontinruties. Nature hates discontinllit}T, 
and there are no absolutely di~co11tinuous functions. llere, you 
see (Fig. 8), the tangent is continually constant at all points until 
the corner is rcachea, \Vhen the tan~ent suddenly becomes zero. 
This discontinuity is, of course, p11ysically i1npossible, but in 
practice we can come as near to it as \Ve choose to do, if \Ve care 
to take the trouble. Of course, '""e \vould employ a ptactically 
discontinuous field. That is, you are in a place where there are 
lines of force, and suddenly you step into a place wl1ere there are 
practically no lines of force. Now, ab~olutely, that is irnpo~si
ble. Ilut we can co1ne as near as \Ye choose to, by simply shaping 
t11e inagnetic circuit in such a way that it " 'iJI be nicely rouuded 
and allow the lines of force of the magnetizing coils to follo'v it 
without getting too n1uch out of their ''ay. lf ~·on do that, then 
there \vill be p1·nctical disconti11nities. NO\\', I Ju1ve an electro
magnet ,v]1ich \Vill do that very nearly, \\r]1ere the lines of force 
of the 1na~netizing coils never deviate too suddenly from the 
magnetic circuit, and therefore there is very little leakage. I 
ho1)e at so111e future ti1ne to show before the Institute, tJ1is 
qlectro-1nag11et. It is a very si1np1e device. l do 11ot say tl1at I 
can pr1)du cc that electro-1nagnct \Vitliout sacrificing several 
practical advantages. Bnt if it is only for experin1ental purposes, 
I do not care if I do sacrifice them. I dare say I \vill not rest 
11ntil I get tl1at electron1otive force given in I<"'ig. S, plotted on 
pa1)er fro1n experi1nenta1 results. But it is -very difficult to do 
anything in Ne\\' York in a 11urry, because mechanicians \vill not 
attend to their orders when you \Vish tl1em to, aucl yon ]1ave to 
wait for the1n. As 1Ir. J{ennelly ren1arlced, I do not th i 11 k it is 
tilne yet to consider \vhat will take })lace \vl1en \t.·e apply tl1?s 
rotary field to drive a lnotor, because I \vh;lt to li1nit the 
discussion to the li1nits of the paper . 

.Af tt. ST1~1m11<~Tz :-With regard to t11is Ferraris scl1e1ne, I only 
\Vanted to sho'v that under certain conditions a rotary field can 
be prod11c·cd by sine \vaves of electric current. Snppose yo11 
have t\VO e<111al coils at right angles \vitlt each other, entirely 
ernhed<led in iron. The ar1uature of the Pacinotti, or a si1nilar 
type, \vith a very s1na1l clearance between arn1atnre iron and field 
iron, so sinall a clearance tl1at t11e air reluctance can entirely be 
negl~cted against the reluctance of tl1e iron-then yon have 
exactly the conditions where you get from t\VO sine \vaves of 90 
degrees difference of pl1ase, a syste1n of 1nagnct poles which 
revolve with constant intensity and constant velocity. 
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Mr. Tesla's Experiments.-Prof. Crookes, the presi
dent of the Institution of Electrical Engineers, 'vhen moving 
the annual report last "'eek, announced that 1\Ir. Kikola 
Tesla is on his \Vay to England, and had promised to lecture 
before the Institution in January next, anrl that the Council 
\Vould spare no pains to ensure that the lecture sbuul1l be 
thoroughly \vell experimentally illustrated. This meeting 
is likely, therefore, to prove one of tho most note\vorthy of 
the con1ing session. 
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"MASSAGE,, WITH CURRENTS OF HIGH 
FREQUENCY. 

BY 

67!> 

I TRUST that the present _brief communication will not 
be interpreted by the readers of TnE ELECTRCCA.L ENGC

NEER as an effort on my part to put myself on record as a. 
"patent medicine'" man, for a serious worker cannot de
spise anything more than the misuse and abuse of elec
tricity which we have frequent occasion to witness. My 
remarks are elicited by the lively interest which promi
nent medical practitioners evince at every real advance in 
elec trical investigation. 'l'he progress in recent years has 
been so great that every electrican and electrical engineer 
is confident that electricity will become the means of ac
complishing many things that have been heretofore, with our 
existing knowledge, deemed impossible. No wonder then 
that progressive physicians also should expect to find in it 
a powerful tool and help in new curative processes. Since 
I had the honor to bring before the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers some results in utilizing alternating 
currents of high tension, I have received many letters from 
noted physicians inquiring as to the physical effects Qf such 
currents of high frequency. It may be remembered that 
I then demonstrated that a body perfectly well insulated 
in air can be heated by simply connectin~ it with a source 
of rapidly alternating high potential. rrhe heating in this 
case is due in all probability to the bombardment of the body 
by air, or possibly by some other medium, which is molecular 
or atomic in construction, and the presence of which has 
so far escaped our analysis-for according to my ideas, the 
true ether radiation with such frequencies as even a few 
millions per second must be very small. This body may 
be a good conductor or it may be a very poor conductor of 
electricity with little change in the result. The human 
body is, in such a case, a fine conductor, and if a person 
insulated in a room, or no matter where, is brought into 
contact with such a source of rapidly alternating high 
potential, the skin is heated by bombardment. It is a 
mere question of the dimensions and character of the ap
paratus to produce any degree of heating desired. 

It has occurred to me whether, with such apparatus 
properly prepared, it would not be possible for a skilled 
physician, to find in it a means for the effective treatment 
of various types of disease. 'rhe heating will, of course, 
be superficial, that is, on the skin, and would result, 
whether the person operated on were in bed or walking 
around a room, whether dressed in thick clothes or whether 
reduced to nakedness. In fact, to put it broadly, it is con
ceivable that a pertiOD entirely nudo at tho North Pole might 
keep himself con1fortably warm in this manner. 

\Vithout vouching for all the results, which must of 
course, be determined by experience aud observation, I can 
at least 'varrant the faot that heating would occur by th~ 
ut10 of this method of subjecting the human bodr to bom
bardruont by alternating currents of high potential and fre
quonoy suoh iu; I have long worked with. It is only rea
t1ouablo to expect that some of. the nov~l e~eots will be 
'vholly different from those obtainable with the old fam
iliar therapeutic methodt1 generally used. Whether th4'y 
\VOulJ all be bont!tioial or not remain1:1 to be proved. 
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ON POL YPHASAL GENERATORS.1 

BY U. I. PU PIN, PH. D., COLUMBIA COLLEGE. 

F1i;w 'vill deny tho itnportnnco or tho pol.rphasnl current ere· 
teu1s i none th<' fn.scinntion or their study. 'l'ius belier intluccd we 
to present the follo"·ing brief essay before the Institute. 

The experiineatal researches in this new and promising field or 
electrotechnics are not yet ntunerous, but still the results alr<'ady 
obtained are or so tleciRive a character n.s to leave no doubt "'ha~ 
pvcr ns to th<' cxtrP1ncly high prncttcnl i1nport.nnc<' 'vhicli iM nt
lncht>tl to nh•t•tricnl gt•nt•rntora, t11otor11 lllHl trnusfornu•r14 con
titructetl according to rC<JUiretuont imposo<ls upon us by this new 

A 

--1---i----·---
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.1:·1u. 1.. 

-'- F 

G 
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method of coa1biniog a set of variable electromotive forces. For 
who amon2 us doea not thoroughly appreciate the beautiful inven
tions or Nikola Ti>Rla and the co1npleteness of the success 'vhich 
Dvbrowolsky and Brown obtained by the practical applications 
of these inventiont1? 

The exact quantitative relations in vol \•ed in the polyphasal 
system of currents are not, I venture to say, quite as well known 
as its practical results. To give an in1pulse to further inquiry in 
that direction is one of the principal ainls of this modest investi· 
gation. For the present I propose to confiue myself to the poly
pbasal generators in general, and particularly to polyphasal gen
erators whose system of electromotive forces is capable of pro· 
ducinl:!' a rotary magnetic field of constant strength. The last 
point seems to me to be one of the vital points in this new method 
of electrical distribution. It is in this particular point that :hlr. 
Dobrowolsky claims his system to be superior to that of Nikola 
Tesla. 

Let us coasider the theoretically simplest form of a polyphasal 
generator, as shown in Fig. 1. A non·mago.ei.izable ring with n. 
open equal coils at equal distances from each other rotated uni
formly through a perfectly homogeneous n1ngnetic field. Let pp' 
be the neutral plane of the field. At the iuslant when coil 1 is at 
the angular distance 0 fron1 the neutral plane pp' the E. M. F. 
generated in the various coils will be 

e1 = K sin (0 +a) 

e2 = K sin (0 + a + 2 
7r) 

n 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
1. Read at tbe sixty-second meetin11: of the Aulerlcan Institute of Electric& 

Engineers. New York, December 16th, 1891. 
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e. = K sin { 8 + a + (n - 1) 
2

n7r } 

Where K i3 a cone--uait d£:pending, aa 13 we:Il known, on the 
fi£:ld intens]ty, the speOO. of rotation, the number of ra.rns in the 
coil and the area of the plane of a mm; a is the angular width of 
one-half of the coil. 

Since 

sin (9+a)+sin(B+a+ 2 
1t + ...... +sin! a+a+(n-1)~ l = 0 

n 1 n f 
it follows that 

e1 + e,. + e8 + ...... + eo = 0 •••••. (1). 

That is to say, the sum of electromotive forces generated in 
the various coils which are on one side of the neutral plane is nu
m erically equal and of opposite sign to that of the coi1s on the 
other side of this plane. This result is well known and self -evident. 
It is, however, far from self-evident that relation (1), which I shall 
call the relation of continuity for the electromotive forces, will be 
satisfied by every magnetic field. 

g 

Close each coil separately by conductors of equal resistance 
anu self-induction. Let c11 c, . . .. . . c,, denote tho currents in the 
n separate circuils. It iM evident that 

K . 
C 1 = - Slll ((J + a - <p) 

I 

Ca = K sin (0 + a + 2 
1' - <p) 

I n 
K •) 1' 

c~ = - sin (0 -1- a+ 2 :::_ _ <p) 
I 1i 

K . 1 21t > Co. = _ sin 0 + a+ (n - 1) - - <p f 
I n 

\Vhere I is the impedance in each circuit and <p the angle of 
retarda tion. H <'ncc, \VO hn ve 

1: 1 -t-c1 I· t: :i I· . .. .. . -I- c .. =- o ...... (2). 
' That itt to say, the relation of continuity is sath1floll for the currents 

also. 
Let the wires a ~i, b B, . ..... n N (Fig. 2) represent a. part of 

each of the IL conc.luctors of this syste1u. Then, according to re· 
lation (2), tho sun\ of the currents in these 11 linear conductors 
ooing ahvays zero, if \Ve join the1n nll into onll co1uluctor tluire 
\vould· be no curr~nt in thiH wire, but the currents iu then circuits 
would circulate exactly the same as before. In fact, the common 
juncture is useless and can and should be cut out. 

The diagram, Fig. 8, represent.a this method of connecting for 
a three-phaSe system. Consider, now, n equal coils distributed at 

angular dist.ance:I of 2 ~ over a laminated iron ring B each coil n , 
being a part of the n conductors coming fron1 the generator 
Diagram Fig. 4 illustrates this for a three-phase system. Let the 
n currents be denoted now by c1

1, c1', •••••• c,.'. We shall have 
now, 

c1
1= K sin (8 + a - <p') 

I' 

c2'= K sin (6 +a+ 2 1t - <p') 
11 n 

Co I= f, Sill { e + a + (n - 1) 
2 

n1( <p' } 

and therefore 
c/ + c1 ' + ...... + co' = 0 (8) 

The introduction of the iron ring with the n coils into the n 
phasal system bas changed the impedance I, and the angle of re-

s 

.· 
Fiu . .J. 

tardation <p; but this change is evidently the same for all coils. 
The correctness of this statement might, perhaps, be questioned, 
if we suppose lhnt the system of the n variable cur
rents was u.t any mon1ent strong enough to saturate the iron ring; 
I therefore suppose that the intensity of magnetization in the ring 
is never over 10,000 o. G. s. lines of for'!e. We shall presently see 
that in the case of a {>roperly built generator the saturation of the 
iron ring \vill not vitiate the correctness of the above statement 
in the slightest. 

Lets be the number of turns in each of the n coils. Relation 
(S) gives · 

41t'8C1'+41t'sc,'+ •..... +41t'8CD' = 0 (4) 
That is to say, the relation of continuity is satisfied by the mag
neto-motive forces. 

Relntiun (4) translated into physical language means that the 
1nagnelizntion in tho iron ring itt duo lo t\vO equal magneto-
1noti vo forcM \VOrking in 1nultiple o.rc. The magnetic field 
produced is perfectly symmetrical with respect to the ring as 
indicated by the dotted lines in Fig. 4.1 

?iin. C. 0. lIAnn1s, formerly of Clower, Harrie & Co., Dallas 
Tex., \Vas in tho city last week. ?ifr. Harris has secured some 
excellent ugencies, u.nd will open an office in Dallas. 

1. This will be always etrlct.ly true If we employ an even number of coils, 
even it the nuu1ber of pbaaee le o<ld, because tben the dist.ributioQ or lobe &m• 
~re turna ls perfectly symmetrical. 
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Oil Condenser. 
"\Vitb a view to improving tlie insulating 

medium between the plates of a condenser 
to adapt them more perfectly for use with 
alternating currents of high frequency, 
Nikola Tesla proposes to use oil as the 
insulating material. One form of apparatus 
is illustrated in the accompanying engrav
ing, \vherein is n box provided with con
denser plates, n , 0, separated by n l>ody of 
oil contained within tho receptacle. 'J'ho 

construction admits of adjusting the distance 
bet,veen the plates, which is of advantage 
for graduating the ~ondenser to the particu
lar \vork for which it may be required. The 
plates are, therefore, mounted upon rods 
extending through stuffing boxes in the 
sides of the receptacle, and their distance 
apart may lie graduated uy adjusting the 
thumb screws L on lbe outside of the 
receptacle. 
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On P olyphasal Generators.* 

BY M. I. PUPIN, PH. D.. COLUl\IBIA COLLEGE. 

Few· \vill <leny the importance of the polyphasal cun·ent 
systems: none the fascination of their study. This belief in
duced ni.e to present the following brief _essay before the 
lnstitute. 
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FIG. 1.-PoLYPHASAL GENEaATcn•e. 

The experimental researches in this new and pro1n151ng 
field of elec~otechnicc; are not yet numerous. but still the 
results already 'obtained are of so decisive a character as to 
leaTe no doubt •vhatever as to the extremely high practical 
iinportance which is attached to electrical generators, 
·1not-0rs and transf(lrmers constructed according to require
ments imposed upon us b~· thb new n1ethod of combining a 
set of Tariable electromoti;e forces. For w·ho an1ong us does 
not thoroughly appreciate the beautiful inventions of Nikola 
Tesla: and the completeness of the success which Dobro
'~olsky and Brown obtained by the practical applicationR of 
these inventions? 

The exact quantitative relations involved in the poly
phasal system of currents are not, I venture to say, quite as 
'veil known as its practical results. To gi~e an impulse to 
further inquiry in that direction is one of the principal 
aims of this n1odest investigation. For the present I pro
pose to confine myself to the polyphasal generators ii;t 
general. and particularly to polyphasal generators whose 
system of electron1otive forces is capable of producing a 
rotary magnetic field of constant strength. The last point 
seems to me to be one of the ntaJ point:; in this new 
n1etbod of electrical distribution. It is in this particular 
point that 11r. Dobrowolsky clai1ns his system to be ::;upP
rior to that of Nikola Tesla. 

Let us consider the theoretically sin1plest forn1 of a poly
phasal generator, as sho,,..·n in Fig. 1. A non-magnetizable 
ring witb 11 open equal coils at equal distances from each 
other rotates uuiforiuly through a perfectly homogeneous 
magnetic field. Let Pp· be the neutraJ plane of the field. 
At the instant vvhen coil 1 is at the angular distance 0 from 

•A pa.per rfla.<l beforf\ tbe Americnn Instit11tf' of Electrical Engi· 
ll~ftf!l, 
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the neutral plane PP' the E. M. F. generated in the various 
coilS will be . 

e1 = K sin (0 + a) 
2ir 

e" = K sin (0 + a + -
11 

• • • • o o o 0 • o t o • o 0 0 0 t t t t t o • o • • • 0 I • o o f t • t ' o t t 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
eu= Ksin {+it+ (11-1) ~~} 

Where K is a constant depending, as is weU known, ou 
tlte field intensity, the speed of rotation, the number of 
turns in the coil and the area. of the plUBe of a turn; a is 
the angular 'vidt.11 of one-half of the coil. 

Since 

sin (B + a} + sin { 0 + n + :7t} + . . .. . + sin i B + a 

+ ('ll - 1) 
2?t} = 0, n 

it follo,vs that 
e1 + es + e" + ...... + en= o. (l ) 

That is to say, the sum of electromotive forces generated 
in th.e various coils which are on one side of the neutral 
plane iB numerically 0<Jual and of opposite sigu to that of 
the coils on the other side of this plane. This result is well 
kno'vn and self-eviden t. It is, ho,vever, far fro1n tielf
evident tl11tt relation (1), wbjch I shall call the 'relation of 
t:ontinuity fort.he electromotive forces, will be satisfie<l by 
... very 111agnetic field. 

Close each coil sevn1 ately by conductors of ecJual r~it:it-

g 

ance and aelf-induction. Let c1 , c,, .. .. ........ c 11 dwiow 
the cmTents in the n l:leparate circuits. It is evident that 

r 1 = . ~ sin (0 + lt: - cp) 

I{_ ~1t' 
(·¥ = -

1 
sin (0 + o: + ~ - cp) 

n 
K . , 2 21' ) 

c8 = I sm (lj + er + n - tp 

K . {o ( 21t' ). 
Cu = I sin + a + n - 1) n -. rp 

Where Iis the impedance in each cir cuit and cp the an
gle of retardation. H ence, we have 

C1 + Cs + Ca + · · · • . . . + Cu = O. (2) 
That is to say, the relation of continuity is satii:Uied for 

the ctu·rents also. 
Let the virires uA, bB,. . . . . . . . . nN (Fig. 2) r epresent a 

part of each of the n conductors of this system. T~1en, ac
cording to relation (2), the sun1 of the currents in these n 
Unear conductors being always zero, if we joined them all 
into one conducto1· there would be no current in this wire, 
but the currents in t hen circuitli would oirculaw exactly 
the same as before. In f t\ct, the corun1on juncture ia use
lesti and can and should be cut out. 

Tbe diagram, Fig. 8, represents this u1etbod of connect
ng for a three-phase system. Consider, now, n equal 

coils distributed atangu]ar distances of 27' over a Jamin-
. ?t 

~ted iron 1·ing B. each coil being a pa.rt of the ·n conductors 
coming frou1 the gene1·ator. Dingra.n1 Fig. 4 illustrates 
this for n. three-pha!:le systt:n1. Let th~ 11 currenia be de
noted now by , c1 ', (}~" · ....... cu . We.shall lul.ve,no,v, 

1· 1
1 = ~ sin (0 + c~- <p' ) 

K 2ir 
do = - Hin (6 ·I· 1r + -- - ql) 

'" I ' n 

:=::: it. K . f 2n ) 
cu = I' sm l 6 + a + (n - 1) -n- - cp' 

and, L11erefore, 
cl' +c1 + . .... +Cu ' = u. lil) 

THE ELECTRICAL WORLD. 
The int1·oduction of the iron ring with the n coils into 

the n phasal system has changed tl•e impedance I, and the 
angle of i·etardation <p ; but this change is evidently the 
same for all coils. The corr'ectness of this statement inight 
perhaps be questioned, if 've supposed that the system of 
the n variable currents was at any inoment strong enough 
t.o saturate the iron l'ing, I therefore suppose that the in-
1 ensity of maI:,rn.etization in th·e i·ing is never over 10,000 
C. G. S. lines of force. We shall presently see that in the 
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case of a properly built gene1·ator the saturation of the iron 
riug will not vitiate the co1Tectness of the above stateinent 
in the slightest. 

Lets be tbenumber of turns in each of then coils. Re
lation (3) gives 

41t S C1
1 + 47t' 8 Ci ' + ....... + 47t' 8 Cn' = u. (4) 

That is to say, the relatioa of continuity iB satisfied by 
the magnet.o-motive forces. 
Relation (4) translated into physical language inean:i thnt 
the n1aguetization in the iron ring is due to two equal 
magnet.o-motive forces wo1·king in multiple ~u·c. The 
magnetic field produced is perfectly syuunetrical with re
spect t~ the r ing, as indicated by the dotted lines in Fig 4. * 

Consider now n iron ring cores of exactly the s:nne 
dimensions and made of the same material. Let p be the 
reluctance of each ring. Let each of the ri. coils be inter
linked with one of the iron rings; 've shall have n homo
geneous magnetic circuits and as long as the magnetization 
of these rings iB considerably below the saturation point '\'l.' 

shall have 
4n s o· .J.7! 1301

1 + 4;ira Ou' _ --- + ---- + . . . - o. p p p 
That .is to say the. magnetic induction in the n magnetic 

circuits obeys the Sa.me law as the n electric curr ents; we 
can therefore £m?1oy the method of polyphasal connection 
for the magnetic circuits also and we obtain what the G~r
mans call a Verkettung der MagneLiBchen Strome, which 
may be translateiJ into English by a more accurate ex
pression : J>olyphasal coupling of n1agnetic circtrits. A 
transfo1·mer con structecl on this principle may be called a 
ooupled tran.qformer. 

A simple consider ation will sbo 'v that the field rotates 
around the axis of the ring 8 synchronously with the l·ota
tion in the generator which produces the impressed electi·o
n1otive for<'.es, Conside1· the armature of the generator. 
l:lince the ampere tm·ns on oue side oftbe neutral planea1·e 
always equal and opposite in sign to the ampere ttu·ns on the 
other side of this plane i t is evident that the n1agnetic 
field tlue to the a1npere turns in the armature is 
fixed in space and perfectly symmetrical ·with 
respect to the plane of symmetry P Pt. 'Ve can therefore 
say that this field, though foxed in space, ·rotates 'with re· 
spect to the a1'1nature \vi th tho sa111e cinr1ula.1· velocity 'vith 
which the armature rotates in space. The, distribution of 
the ampere turns over the stationary ring B being at any 

s 
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moment the same as that over t he armature ring, it follows 
that the magnetic field of B also rotates with respect to B 
synchronously with the rotation in the ru:matu1·e. An iu-
8pection of the diagran1 in Fig. 4 will show that when the 
1·otation in the generat-0r is reversed the rotation of the field 
B \viii also be reve1ise1l. . 

The strength of the rotating u1aguetic tiE.'1d will v;u·y 
because the strengtb of th~ two equal nlagneto-ruoti\e 
forces which are working in multiple arc '~ill vary. 
1'be foJlowing simple consideration will show us tbe la\v of 
this variation. T"10 cases nntst Le considered separately : 
Pirst. when n is an odd number; second, when n is au 
even number. 

• Tbls will be nlwnys stl'lctly tl'Ue 11 we e1oploy an oven number 
ol coils ove11 wllou Llle uumbo1· oI phneoe la odd, hcc1Lueo thon rlJs· 
trlbution ot the o.mpilre turns ie perfectly symmel.rJcal. 
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CASE ONE. 

A silnple definition will s::tve me the tedious repetitions 
o·f long sentences. I define the sun1 of all the electro
motive forces generated in all the t.urus \vliich nre aL :u1y 
iuoment on the san1e side of the neutral plane uf the gener
ator as the resultant impressed E. l\I. F. at Lhat nL001enL 
The u1agneto-motive force of the 1·ohlting :fieltl 'viU evidenL
ly vary nccorcling to the same law as the r~u!Laut i1)1-

pressed E. 1\f. F. To find the Jaw of vuriation of the n·
sult;;wt impressed E. 'rlf. F. cousiller Lhc annatw·e of the 
generator when the angle G of coil lit> ze1·0. To nutke Lite 
real:ion iug shorter, 1 n1ake no•v the angular witlth of each 

coil equal to 
2

7t , so that the n coils coJll[)lekly Cl>Ver the n . 

ring, >vhich 1uakes a = ~. If this angular "''idLh is n 
smalltw, then a. simple consideration will s hO\\' that the law 
of variation which 1 a1n about to de<luci> will be exactly 
the 1:1a111e. Jn Lhe position jur;t rnc·ntioned, till' coil:; 1, 2, 3, 

'II j 
\V.iU all be ou tlie sau1c i:;idl· 111' tilt' 111"1tlrul 11lauc , 

2 

whereas coil n + 1 - -.,- - '"ill be just half un 0 11e i;ide aud _, 

11alf on the other side of this 11lune. There h; uo elec-tro
u1otive force generated in this coil. As tit~ above 1nention1.-1d 

augle e bt-gins to incnm.sA fron1 Zl'l'O, coil 'II ·I- I l>egiut:1 111 
2 

contribute to tht1 reJnltauL l1111Jres:;eu E. l\L J:t, ., hut t hh; nJu
tribution is just counte1·balunced by the Joss tlue to Uw 
entrance of coil n into the opposite region l'f tht> nt'nLral 
plant;}. The variation in the resultant ilupressed E . ~J. F. is 
tlierefore due solely to tile change of pusitiun 

of the turns in lhe ooill:I ] •) 3 It - I 
• .,, , · · · or on 2 I 

one side and tlie corresponding hll'll8 un the other 13iue of the 

ueutn1l ]Jlane. Th.is 'vill be the case notil coil it+ 
1 has 

co1uplet.ely passed to one side of the neutral plane alld coil 
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'n is just bisected uy it. During Ll1hsintcrvaJ 0 lius increased 

from zero to 1 2 7t = ..!!.__. The valu .. of the resultant 
n n 

iniprei:ised E. ~I. F. at uny n10111c11t clttrinp; thi:; in(l:'lTal U... 

easily found. Denote it by E, theu 

E =el+ e2 + .... .. e~ 
2 

{ 
• 7l' • 7t 271' = K SIU ({J + - ) + t;tn (fJ + - + - ) + . . . . . . i ~lll 

?t 'II It 

{ 
(J + '!! ·I ( (n - 1) _ l ) 21t } 

1t , 2 'll 

K f . , 7( • (0 7( 271' + . = l sln (U + - ) + Sill + + -) + . . . . . . !)ID n n n 

{e + 1t' + (n - 3) 27t} 
n 2 n 

r 
· . rt n - 3 2.rr I 

= Ki SJD tO -f- - + 4 - ) I 
n n = l(:i sjn (.~ + (J -

.1t I ,,, 
RlD -

\ 11 ) 

•>1t ) =Ke <:o:; (0-2n' ) 
..,n · n 

Tt is evident that the resultant i1npressed E. M. F. Eva1·ies 
7( 

dru:ing tl1e interval from e = 0 to e = - J'ust Jjke cos n· 

( G - ~,) ; that is to say, it varie:i jn:.;t liken silnplt:! har-

111onic. 'Vht'n fJ = 1t>_ , E rea.<.'lit>:s a 111axi111u11i \\TJ1iuh ii; 
!...u 

ec1ua.1 to K2, it has a n1ini1nnn1 both w·hen e = 0 aud \Vhe11 

6J = 7t, each of these 1niui1na equals K. cus { - . The ratio 
n • ~n 

of the minimum to the 1uaxin1un1 value equals coi; 

!'__ Fo1· 11 three-phase systeu1 thL-; ratio is .866, ttnd it 
211 
(lirniuiabei,; very rapidly as 'It i111; r e 11Ht"S. Tt. is evi<lt•at. t.l111t 

u.fter 69 has reached the value 7t the annature i!:!, 1h; far a.'i 
ll 

concerns the resultant itnpressed E. JYl. F., in exucUy the 
sa1ue positiou us at the start ·when G = o. We conc:lurle. 
therefore, that E has 2n equal maxilila and 211 equal 
minima during each !'evolution of the armature. In dia
gnun Fig. 5 these fluctuations of E for a three-phusesysten1 
ure re pre.sen Letl gruphjcully. 
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CASE TWO. 

The same i·clalious hol1l good wht:'u n is l'vcn. The 

maxiurn take plncP 'vh<'u (-) 2ir ·lit o. - - . . ... . . The 
)/ 1L 

. . l ;r (J;r :);T 
llll ll II llll \\' He'll f.J = - , , , . · · . · ancl thP ratio of 

n 11 II 

<tuy 111i11itnunt to 011y 1uaxiu1u111 iH c·oii _ TT. Hint:<' the 1nuµ;-
11 

ncto-11111liv1• l111Tt• vatit•s a<·<·orcli11µ; lo the H~lllH' law HH tlw 
reHullant i111p1c•HHt>d E. )!. F., it (olJowH that Lhl' strength 
of th(• rotar.r nn1g-oetic tit•ld flucluate11 pt>riotlicully, ha.ving-
211 t•1111ul 1naxi111a and 2n <•qunl n1i11i111a duri11g t>ach n ·vo
lution, aad tho ratio of au5 winiunun to auy 1ua.'riluun1 

;( 
ec1uals C'< s · . That iH, when 11 iH otltl; but, when ll [13 

211 
even th t>n then~ are univ n n1axhna. and 11 Llliuimn, and • 

the ratio of an\· n1iuimuu1 t•ouah; co~ 1! • 
• 

1 It 

A polyphminl genen1Lor o f this kintl \vould produt'e u 
rnlnry 1nngn1•t ir· li1_•ld of <·u11slnut Rtn'11p;lh only wheu 11 = (!". 
For a I hrec-phnHt' Ryslc•111 the n1axi1111un >ariatiou Wt>11ld 
he 111•arly 14 [l"r !'en t. of thr 111axiu1u111 n1hw. ThiR ugrcc•R 
}l(> rfe<·t.ly with J\1 r. Duhro\\·olsky'R ealc11lalionH, lmt 1 fa ii lo 
8< c how these• c·nle11lalio111-1 c·onltl justify Hny 0111• lo as1;1 un1• 
that llll'y hold ~ornl for all l,Yfll'li ol' polyphasal Al~lll'ralors:» 
Tu" g1•oeralo1 w hie h Wl' ha Y<' <'on:-;id1•rptl C'Oulcl Ix~ at'lually 
ro11,.;lrucleLl. bul il~ outp11t " 'Ot1ld l1l' KO s1naH iu proportio11 
to i l!-! i-iizc ti 111 l we 1nay cl i s 111 i11s it a L OIH'I' us art j 1u praeticn ble 
111adiiu1'. '"l' can nmkt• it practh.:ahh• hy substituting for 
llw non-111ag-1w(i1.able ri11~. whit'11 ca1ries lht• ar1nalurc 
l'oil~. n hunitrnlt•cl irou ring, nud for tho uni[onn 1nagu1•lic 
fit•ld the 1nag 111•fiC' fit:'l<l of a "-ell llHHlt.' 11eltl nwgnel. with 
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its pole pieces ph1ct><l " ·HJ1 ·n ·speel lo f ht' anuat111·p coil'5 iu 
any one of tbc various , .. ·nys sa nctiouctl IJ~· pn1ctical ex· 
perieuce. 

Dul in a generator of thi~ kinu the result.."lnt in1pr~ed 
E. l\I. F. will 110 longer Ya ry nccor<li ng lo the Jn w· w hicb I 
ha'e pointed out a liLlle 'vhile ago. To be stu·c, we shall 
still have the sa rne ntunbcr of T'1axima aud n1inin1a, 
as may be inferred readily fron1 our kno~·lcdge of 
the shape of the E. ~1. F. curve of a continuous curn•ol 
dynamo. \Ve all know that this Clll'Ve is not in general a 
straight line. but n 'vn>E> lin e hnviu~ as many nu\xima mul 
as tunny u1initna ns tlwn• ;11·<' st><·lious on tlw <'Ollllltllt:1 lo1. 
Bnt the raliu 11( the 1naxi 111a to tlw 111i11ilna L~ 110 Jougl'r au 
111Jrio1·i cnlcufahle quautity. If "·e kne"7 t.hl' 111aLhe1Ual i
l'al rel<1li1u\ hel Wt'l'll l11c inll'nsity of lh(' fieltl nt auy point 
of l111.• anualun• ~urfac(' nud the C()-Onlinalt>s or this point 
with l'l"!'lpe<.:t to lht> neutral plalll' lheu we eoulcl calculat1• 
U1at ratio. but. I ht> ~Hnount of expcritnculnl nnd pl'ac tkal 
work iit voh-t•ll iu this pr11hlen1 wn11l1l be Yl'l',Y J.,'1.'eat. A 
1n1wh l':tRil'r :111d pr:1clk:11ly 11111t'l1 11111rr iu1p11rla11t proble111 
is to delenuint• tlw 1·01HlilionH "·hid1 n1ust ht• fulfilled iu 
lJ11• CODStruction of n. p uJyphnsaJ gPnt>l'llWr, iu onler that it 
111ay bt' t'a pa l11l• t>f produci11g a rolary 1nng11t>tic Jlt'ltl 
of cuuRtaul iult>usity in lhe ~i111plesl pussil>le " ·ay. 
that is without the applil'utiun ofbruslH•:i and conunutatorf!. 
~fr. v. Dolivo-Dobro"'Ol~ky see1118 to think that a thrl'<'
µhmml genera lur is incapahle of tl oiug that. for he distin1·Lly 
tW) t> thal such a general or necL-'il."'al'ily prod11cr~ a rot.ar) 
rnague>tic Geld whof'e sln •ng lh Yarit·~ 14 per cent. Ile alKo 
states that (e\'iden tly lo t'h'' ialc tlte.;;c nuetuations) the All
ge u1eine Ekct ricituef s Ge11eU&chnft e1nploy n n1etho<l of 
transn1iltiug <'tHTents o[ ~111aller differeuces of phase than 
one-third of the' period through three \vi.res. In thi& point 
lhl:'y clailn Lo he ahead of Te:,la. Bn1llle>y. Ha~clwander and 
W cnstron1. Io fact, if one i,c; nol exree<liugly cru:eful it1 
the perns:i l of l>obrowolRk~'R discus.:;ious of lhiR subject he• 
will hr IP<I lo lwlic•n_• thnt l11P rotary tiPl•l iu t;Ollll ' o( T1~la'1< 
1no to r s varil•d ni:: 111ueh n'i JU llPr l ' (•Jll., ancl t'<·rtainly 1101 

)(>SS thau l4 per 1·cnt. 1 do not ll.i11k Lhat l\1t·. Dobrowul
sky '"ishes to ht:' uudersluod as holding that opinion: for 
neither he uor nnybo1ly elsf' exccptiug Tesla hin1self cnu 
kuo'v \\·hat tlwl:ll' ' 'ru·iations 'vert>. .The nu111bcr of phaseH 
P1nployed tells u ::i unthing- <lefinito ubout the rnnge of tlu><w 
Yarint ioni;. 

. A polyphasal clya~uuo "hich is capable ul protluciug u 
rotary n1agiH·t it- Held of c·onstan t intensity 111 ust be <·on 
K( ructetl in s111'11 a w:1 y that its te!-lultant umgneto-n1oti VP 

rorcE> 1nust rr111aiu 1·onst;1nt as loul( as the speed and the 
1nagnetic field of the liel<l 1nagni>ts rt>maiu constant. A.t< 
long as the varin ble elP<'I 101uotive hn·ce developed in each 
coil follO\.\' s the In"· uf ;i sintple hannouic that result cau 
ut>vcr be a<:con1plish<'cl by a finit~ utnubt> r 111' phMwH. 
but il 111a.\' , perhav::., bl· accu111plislied by producing iu 
each of the gecerat111· coil,, a "nriable cleclromoth•e 

" .l\T. ~·. Dollvo·D11lirowoli:oky: Oer IJrehsL1·u111 u111l soi110 J~ulwccko · 
h111g: ()JlldcJ£> AuRtcllungi; Zuil uug, Elcclricitact, ll l'ft l2. 
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force '"hich vndf'S according to some definite co1n
plex harn1oillc hiw. Jn a. 'veil n1atle <'01n111ercial 
1nachitu• the eh•cf ron1oti ve forces developed iu the 
various turns of Lhe ru.·lllalure ahvays vary according 
t.oso111l' in1ch law. The fonu ofthls con1plex bannouic law 
depenrls on tltt> fo:·111 of the 1nagnetic Held of the field mag-
11e \s, uul1 also un the tlisLdbution of tho coils over tbe arma
lurc. 'l 'ht> tll'obletn th.at rr1nu.ins to he iuYes Ligatcd cousisl~, 
tlwn•fore, of three parts: lst. "\Vhnt u1uRi. he the particu
lar for111 of the co1nple1 lt111·1uo11ic- B. ~I. F. tlevploped in 
each <'oil of a polyphas al geucrator, in order that, both the 

d p 

. c 
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cn1Jtlilil•n or co11ti11uity lw fulfilled. aucl abo that the n·~ult
tillt ilnpre~se~I E. l\L F. he coutinuaUy cont!laut? 2tl. What. 
fon11 of the UlttKnetic tielcl of tll.c field 1nagnel.c; "·iU l>t• 
1·apahl<' of pr1..11lndng such an E. ~l F.l' ::Jd. Cu 11 a <·ou
tinua lly l'onstant resu ltant E. ~I. F. produce a rotary fiel(I 
of eon!-ltn n t st rengtl1 'I 

l. Thi• lirst ptn'L ot Lhi~ problpw b purely 1nathe1ni1ticul. 
111apapt•t· 1·ead l>t•fore the New York !IJnthewatical l':>ocict~· 
I incl it'n.tl'd a lllt•lhocl or disc11c;sing this p~u-L iu It general 
way. aud worked out co1npletely l\vo particulur caset-1, 
n:uuely, the cast'S of a tlu·ee n11tl four phasal syl:lll'JU. Thi:' 
paper it:l given iu the appendix. 

2. F or a thrce-phasal syt1lem tlie foru1 of the cowple.x 
hanuouic E. }!. F. giveu iu. Fig. 7 ·will satisfy all the con-

• 
tlitious. The fot'lll A , B, 0, E, I!'. given iu Fig. 8, is only 
a particular case natl ought to be aiu1ed at in tlie con::;truc-
tion of the inachiae. · 

\Vheu there urc only three turus \vithin a svace throngli 
whi.ch thP a1·u1nture rnon~ti " :ith respc•ct to the fieh:l uuring 
tlw ti1n,_. ll1a.t corresponds to a cou1pll•fl' period UH i'a thr 
ease of the Lauffcu generul-0r (see Fib'$· 11 a.uu 12), then the 
11elcl of the fieltl n1agnet!;; Jnust IJc constant .in inteusity 
duriug an ~gll' \\•hich <.:orrespoutl.:; to oue-slx th of t he' 
perio<l. I have indicated that in the <liuµ;1:an1 l"ig. 9. lu 
ll1t:' cn~e of bipolar three-phasal ger:.erators1.115 indicated in 
the diagram Fig. 10, WU('t·e \~O have six coilc;, the uiaiuetri.t 
cally opposite pairs being .eounected in series ; llie pole 
face>a 111uet bu>e an angular w·idth of 120 derree. ... and the 
tie)rl 11n1st be ronstant in intensity within I he region 
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bonndetl at any ruon1en t by the a r111ature an<l the pole 
faceR. Tfiis is a practical problem offering no serious diffi
culties judging f1·oru the experin1ental results obtained 
by S. Thompson, l senbeck, l\Iordey, and others, aud also 
fron1 the experin1ental results out.aine<l lately by a gTaduatP 
of 1111r H<:hool. l\lr. Freed111:1JJ. , J ol111 TyndaJJ Fellow ol 
L'ol11111hiu CuHeg1'. _ 

Th{' cu1·"e of i1npre~:;1?d E. M. F. "hit'h u1usl be tnu
dueecl in tlie case of n fo11r·phasnl gl'uE>raLot· is givcu i11 
FiJ.?. 13. aud uePdt-. no ftlrlher co1nmeutary. Larget· 11u1nbens 
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of phaseq offi>r no 11pccial ndvantap;es, \vher<.'as the di1>nclvan
lagt:'s ariKi11µ; lru1n e1uploying a large nn111l)(>r or phnlie~ are 
sel f-e ,. i1 ll'n t. 

3. Wlwn a cuil iu wluch a situple lwru1onic E. i\l. F. i:-< 

dt>velopt•d is clo ... t'd by a resistan<:t-,whethl'r i;clf-iod ut·tiYP ''" 
uon~self-i11ductive. the cun·ent which iS1>l1t up in thl' C'in·nil 
closecl will lw a sitnple harnlonit'. ba~iu~ lhcrefon• all the 
cluu·actl?riRtics of the i 111 pref;secl E. l\f. F. This, hnw ever. i:; 
nul nt'<'l"-'R:trily the <'use '""lll'u th<> i111prcqst•1l E.~I. F. i~ a cu111-
plt•x l111r11111uic: . . A t•on1plcx han11onie J.;, ~I. l•'. is t·o1111111s1•tl of 
a large 1n1111ber of 11i111ple har111ouic E. M. Fs. of <liffereut 
frequencies, all the higher frequencies h1•in~ Jllttlliplies or 
the funtlan1ental f1e11ueucy. 'Vhen. therefore. tl. coil in 
,,·hieh a con1plex E. r.r. F. is gcneratE>d is c losed by u con
cJ uct.or, auu the current is started, thl! {'\ll'reut " "ill be also 
n co111plex harmonic. each siu1ple banuonic con1pouent of 
the co1nplex harn1ouic E. l\I. F. proJuciug ils own 
siu1ple hanuouic current " ·hich is n co111pone11l or 
the rc•sul tan t co111 pl ox hannoni.c current. Bnt siucr tht• 
cou1pouen t siu1ple harmonic E. 1\L F s. have each •l tlifTer
t•nt frequency, it fo1Jo,vo lha~ lhey will lul\·e a dirtereul 
in1pe<la11re anrl the shifting of phase will be also differ
ent for l.'ach cow pouc•n t current, CtllTCu ls of higher fre
quency having a larger shifting- in pltase and alsu the ratiu 
of thl:' a111plihulc of any out' or lhe <·ou1ponent currents to 
the nn1plit11de uf auy othc.'r C'tllllpont.>nt of lower fr<'C'jllC'D<'Y 

heing Kn1ttll1•r thuu the ratio of the 1uuplit.11des of thl' corrf'
i'lponLl iug cou1poncnt. E. l\f. Fs. In this rc1:1pect. · tli<' prop· 
agation of the co111 plt•x han11un ic ClllTl.'ll t wave n •:.eu1 hit:·~ 
very 111uc h the propagation nf a cou1plcx harn1ouic sounrl 
" 'ave or a con1plex harmuni<' light waYe throul(h an al.
surptivP 111etliu111 like air. The co1 u ponl'nt i; ituple h a1·u1on ic 
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waves of llght tl nu bountl will iu ~l~ueral sutit!r the le:i; 
through the trans1nissi~u the longer their '\va.>e length. 
just a.s the sound and light waves, after sue~ \I. tral.l.Smis
siou, lose a great tnany characteristics of lhe original vi
bratiou " ·hich produced them, so an electric wu•e iu its 
transUlission through a conductor possessing ohn1ic resh
tance and electro-magnetic, no~ to speak of the electro-sta
tic, inductance will lose a great many characteristics of the 
impressed E. ~I. F. 

To put this into sin1ple i;ymbolic language of mathemat· 
ics Let L be the cOtc'tti<·ient of sl'lf-intluction 'or the circuit, 
.. fl be th<' totu l n~Ris~1ucl', 

CX• 

K ~ um !:lit; 111 )J l l>ti the co111plex har111011ic j111-
w 

I 

. prt:'issed E. M. F., w·her~ 11 = 2tr X fuuda1uental fn•t1uency. 
Let:>;i.Je the>alue of -the currcut at u11y1uo1nt•ntl. W<> 

00 

<i.1.· ~ • 
:> linll hu ve, tlte11 /.., tit + Ii .c = K (. · "111 .-1u /11 J> I . 

Ill 
I 

Th~ solutiou of tbis uitrer~ntial eqtialiou gh·es 

((Ill • 
- . -- - --~ . _ SU1 (111 JJ l - l/lm) 
•/ Ji' + ui• pt £ 2 

Ill 1' L where tan ttm = - . 
R 

Tho current .v is a con1plex har1nonk, its co111pon<>nl 
shuple harmonic curreu~ being 

o; = x + Xi + ... .. + a·w --t • ••••• acl i11ji11. 
E. a<7. 

The current x« = ,Y Rt + a" p~ £ >1 Rin (a l ' t - cp«) 

apL 
tan cp<7 = - R . 

Let Ebe the i111pressed E. 1'11. F., tlwn 
E = e, + et -I en + ........ -l- ern I ....... ad i11jin. 

The componenL sin1ple harn1onic E. 1\1. F. e"' is given bJ 
ecc = fl"' sin a p t. 

These relations give an exact quantitative expression to 
the preceding physical description. 

These consideralions made me hes itate at first iu takin~ 
as gn1nted that a polyphasal generator producing complex 
E. )I. Fs.. such as I deduced n1athematically iu the 
course of my paper, '\vould becapabJe of produciog a rot.ury 
magnetic field of constant intensity. But I was gla·d tC1 
find out that u1y hesitation 'vas groundless. a t any rate n1 
certain particular simple cast'$. 

Consider the tlu·ee-pbasal generator 'vbose diagran1 1 ~ 
given in Fig. 10. Take no"v another well-la111i11ater1 ar
n1atur~ \vouud iu :~ Af.ruilar wav as the arlllaturt• or tht' 
generator. Connect the thret pa fi:~ of coils of the ~t>uera.l<.iJ 
lo the three sets of c6ilA in armature 2. '\\7e 11hall bav~ 
three separate circuit,~. the oh1nic rel'!iAtauce anti the self 
and n1utual inductance iu each circuit bein~ the ::.an1c. 
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Denote by E 1 E 2 F ,1 the three complex harmonic_ E. >L Fs. 
in the three circuits. Let .-c, y. z bE> the currents at any 
n1on1E>nt. ThPn we ~hall have 

©· d?J dz 
L tlT + M rlt ...!.- Jf rlf + R ·1· =- p;1 

tl!J rlx , rlz _ 
TJ + .l[ rl--- ~ Jf lt- + R 'I - E .. dt t ( . -

' lz ilx rty ~ 
L .rlt + Jl rlt + JI rlt ...L R z = 1£!1 

Hut since E 1 + E'! + E,. = o for aJl valn .. ~ uf f it 
, r1 rf 
tollo,vs that L rlt ( 1; - !/ ...+- ;;) - 2 ..1.lf dt (.1· - y - z) + 
R (x + !J + z) = o for all va I uf's of t. l'hh; t:an be h-ue 
only if x + y + z = o for all ~alues of t. That is to :'lay. 
the currents fulfill the con11ition of continuity. vVe can 
therefore employ the method of polyphasal connection. 
SubRtitute now in the first of the three rlifferential f>qUa-

tionR z = - (.l' _J... !J) a 11<l we ohtain (L - Jf) ~~ ...!.- R :r = 
;:J;. 

E 1 = £.. " crmsin 1n pt. 
~m 

l 

ThE> Rolution of thii:: equation gi\es 
x 

llm 
r - K ---:::===.:====-== sin ( 11i p t - rn.....). 
· - m tf Rt + rn 2 p 1 (L- M)~ TUJ 

1 

Similarly 
X) 

11 = K" am . sin{1n (pf-+-
2
n)-<Pm) \. 

. ~m t / Ri .J... n1 9 p 2 (L-Jf)2 3 J 
1 

:0 

z = K "m ~~R--~ + ===== - sin. f rn (pt+ 
4

;r3 ) 'Pm \1. ~ • ' • mllp!(£-Jf/Z l . • 
I 

In the case under consideration both L and J1 are 
pretty small \vheo the metallic parts of the magnetic cir
cuits are near thP Raturation point. so that L - JI is 
small. and m" p~ (L-Jf)ll \vill bt very smnll in comparison 
to R~ even for large values of ~n. unless the frequency is 
verv hig-h. ALc:io since 

• - t 1n p (L - .M) 
W1 ='Pin --R 

'Pm is exceedingly :.;mall unless p is very large. we shall 
have for moderate frequency generators 

K~ 
:r: = R ~m Orn sin n7. p I. 

1 

and sirnilarly fo1· y and z. The ::1au1e )nethod of reasoning 
may he easily applied to any nurnber of phases. The math
ematical operationR will be considerably large~~ but still 
thf' same result~ will be deduced. withont much difficulty. 

That i.c:;io say, tht> t:w~-t-es for the currents_ ~~e the sa·me 
complex harmoni<'s as those of the impresR~d E. M. }'. The 
currents, therefore1 prod_uce a. rotary magnPtic ·:fi~ld orcon· 
stant intensity. This is· evidently true even if these cur
rents produce a saturation in the iron part of the magnPtic 
circuits. 

The resemblanee betwePn a polyphasal genel'afur and a 
con~inuous current dynau10, ~·:bicb these relations bring 
into 'iew. is excE>Pdingly striking and instructive. 

Tht> advant.age...., gained from a polyphasal generato1: ca
pable of producing a rotary maguet.ic field of constant in
tensity would be very much diminisbed indeed if it should 
turn out that it .is impossible to devise a simple an<l effi
cient n1ethod of transformation,* by means of which the 
polyphasal syste1n of cun·entfi producing a rotary field of 
constant intensity (a constant rotary field system) can be 
transformed any number of times without lcsing i ts distin
guishing characteristic. I intended to discuss this prob
lem also this evening. but having been disappointed by the 
mechanician. who is constructing several pieces of appara
rus illustrating thls problem, 1 df.cided to pDRtpone this dis
<·tlSSion to some other time. 

To sum up: 

1. The consideration of simple harmonic impressed E. ~f. 
forces noes not tE>ll thP whole st.ory of the polyphaRal frE>ne
rat-0rs. 

2. The law of the variation of the strength of the rotary . 
niagnetic field \\hich a polypbasal generator can produce is 
not as Rimple a~ ~Ir. '· D. Dobrowolsky thinks. 

3. Polyphasal conple<l tri>.nsformers must be worked at 
low magnetizations and loV\· freqnencies. otherwise they 
will not Rati.sf, the conditi•>n of ccintinuitt. It follows. . . 
tberef0re. that they will probahl.v he >er_, large for the out-
put which they cau gi•e. 

4. It is very proh::ible that nE-'arly constant rotary mag-
11etic fields can ht> produced in practice by a small number 
of phase..; (perhaps not more than three phase:;) by properly 
shaping the cur'e of the impreRsed E. ~1. F. 

TH£ EL~CTRICAL W'O:R.L D . 
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The Westinghouse Reorganization. 

J'he plan of reorganization adopted by the Board of Directors 
April 14, 189~. and by the stocicholders July 15, 1891, has been com
pleted for some time. The stockholders have responded with substan
tial unanimity to the call for the surrender of forty per cent. of their 
holdings for the-use of the company. Of the stock at the disposal of the 
company, $4,000,000 bas been converted into seven pc:r cent. preferential, 
cumulative stock and the balance into "assenting stock," entitled 
after the preferred stock, to a seven per cent. annual preference. Pro
vision bas been made for the company's debt and working capital by 
the sale at par of $3,000,ooo of the preferred stock, for which payment 
in full bas been received. 

The company have acquired almost all_ of tbe stock of the United 
States Electric LighJing Co. and the Consolidated Electric Light Co. 
(commonly referrea to as the ••leased companies"), so that the fixed 
charges formerly incident to the lessee of those companies are ·now sub
stantially .obliterated, and the consolidation of interests thus effected 
bas rendered possible a great reduction in general expenses. The sav
ing in interest upon debt, rtntals and other~ed charges, thus effected 
by the reorganization, amounts to more than $400,000 per year. All 
this has been accomplished without increasing the company's capital 
stock ($10,000,000), of which over $1 ,000.000, common and preferred. 
still remains in the treasury for future use. The reorganization has been 
effected .without litigation and without interruption to the business, the 
three factories having.been kept in continuous ope ration. The com
pany have never been so favorably situated for work as now, anj they 
have every prospect for a large and profitable business. 

61 
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"MASSAGE" WITH CURRENTS OF HIGH 
FREQUENCY.• 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

I .TRUST that the present brief communication will not be 
interpreted by the readers of the Electrical Engiru:er as an 
effort on my part to put myself on: record as a "pate:r:t 

• ,Eleclrfral E11gi11rrr, of New York. 

medicine" mant for a serious worker cannot despise anything 
more than the misuse and abuse of electricity, which we hnye 
frequent occasion to witness. My remarks are elicited by the 
lively interest wbicn prominent medical practitioners ovince 
nt every rcnl ndvnnce in electrical investigntion. Tho pro
gress in recent years has been so great, that ever" electrician 
and electricnl engineer is confident that electricity will become 
the means of accompli~hing many things that have been 
heretofore, ·with our existing knowledJ!e, deemed impossible. 
No wonclcr then that pl'ogressive physicians also should 
expect to find in it a powerful tool ancl help in new curative 
processes. 

Si nee I hnd the honour to bring before the American Institute. 
of Electrical Engineers some results in· utilising alternating. 
currents of high ten~ion, I have received many letters from 
noted physicians inquiring as to the physical effects of E!uch 
currents of high frequency. It may be remembered that I 
then demonstra~d that a body perfectly ~ell insulated in air 
can be beated by simply connecting it with a source of 
rapidly alternating high potential. The beating in this case 
is due in alt probability to the bombardment of the body by 
air, or possibly by some otber medium, which is moleculnr or 
ntomic i11 construction, nncl the presence of which has so far 
escaped our nnnlysis-f or, according to my icleas, the true 
ether radiation, with such frequencies as e'en a few millions 
per second must be very small. This body may be a good 
conductor or it may be a very poor conductor of electricity 
with liLtle change in the result. The bnman body is, in snch 
a case, a fine conductor, and if a person insulated in a room, 
or no matter where, is brought into contact with Ruch n. 
source of rapi<lly alternnting high potential, the skin is 
heated by hombardment. It is a mere question of the dimen
sions nnd character of the npparatus to produce any degree 
of heating desired. 
• J t has occurred to me whether, with such apparatus pro

perly prepared, it would not be possible for a skilled physician 
to find in it n means for the cfTccti'\'e trcnt1ncnt of vnrious 
types of disense. The hcuting "·ill, of course, be superficial, 
that is, on the skin, and \\'Ould ret;ult, \'ihetber the person 
operated on were in becl or walking around a room, whether 
dressed in thick clothes or whether reduced to nakedness. 
In fnct, to put it broadly, it is conceivable that n person 
entirely nude at the North Pole might keep himself com
f ortnbly \Vnrm ia this manner. 

\Vithout Youching for all the results, which must, of 
course, be dctcrmi~ed by experience nnd obsel'vation, I can 
at lenst wnrrant the fact that heating would occur by the 
uRe of this 1nethod of subjecting the human body to bom
bardment by alternating currents of high potential nnd f re
quency such as T have long worked with. It is only reasonable 
to expect thnt some of the novel effects will be wholly 
different from those obtainable with the old familiar 
thernpcntic methods gonerally used. Whether they \vould 
nil be beneficial or not remains to be proved. 



____ _...,._ ....... ____ _ 
l'rogr<'~I" of ~rr. Te~111·!'1 11 l~·h Fr('fftH'H<'~· '\'ork· 

l)11ri11g tl1t• pn~t s ix H1011tlu:i ~fr. Nikol11 Tt~la li:is 
lwen s tPa<lil.'· at "·ork de,·<•lopiug thP l><•nutif11l 
vrineiplt•s that hf' ennncintecl in his s triking lf'c
t11n" beforf' U1e 1\J1H1 ric:in Iust.itute of El<'ctri t'al 
F~ngill<'<'J'S. In his skillful hands th11 PXp<•rin1ents 
have PxtPnclC'cl far h<>yonc l tlu•ir 1nerely thC'orPtical 
iiuportalll't> iu tht> direction of in1port~lnt prac tical 
applications. Pa rt of th<' fruits of hi-, in<l n.c;lry ha!' 
already appPared in his nt (' t.ho<l patents on incau
t1escf'nt lighting, another pnteut on co11c.leust'l'S an<l 
cli vt>rs applications that arP no\\· in lh<' Pntent 
Office. l\fnny of th(' prac ticnJ difficulti<''l that at 
first appeared hnve been o,·erconH' and \\'f' 1nay ere 
long see the r~ultsiu eon1nH'r l'ial work. 1'1eau"·hile 
the trans1niRsion of po,ve r line; uot. been fo rgotten, 
and son1e interPStiug i1nprove1nents in that line 
inay Roon he expected, espt'cially aR the HRe of the 
111ctho<ls C'tnhn<liecl in ?llr. TE>Hla·!'I f':lrl~· pntti11ts hns 
re<'Pntly 1nnclE> Rneh a sc>11sn tin11 nl..>1ond. J\hont 
thf' n1icldll' of ,Tnuuary l\lr. Te"ln expl"'ctR to Rail for 
Europl'. to d<•liY<' r, nt tlt t• urgt•nt requeRt of hiA 
Eng liRh fri<•ntlR, a lt><'hlr<' on his high fr<•4nen<'y 
n 1sen1Ther-. n11d to Jook afl<' r his forei1.:,111 interC'sh; 
genernll.\•. The trip 'vill hc> n ll yiug one of only n 
cnupll' nf 1no11ths. ns the Jll'<'ARnre of " ·ork nt ho111e 
forbids n lon i.: nhH<'lH'E:'. ()11 hi-. return ROlll l' oft h<• 
latest coinn1t'tl•inl clc"clop111ents of hiR \\'Ork iuay 
hC' exprctPcl t o appenr ni:; pro1nptly as eircun1Rt.1nces 
\\' ill pPrtnit. The r C' \' olutionnry chnraeter of his 
Jllf'tho<ls '"ill tnakC' nn.'· PXtC'nsh·e appli<'ntion of 
tlu•1n of 11 n iuue i 11 lt>1·est. 

-----·---------

THE ELECTRICAL WORLD. 
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JORRESPONDENCE. 

Hassago \Vlth Curre1ats of lfigh Frec1uoncy. 
The paper by Mr. Nikola Tesla, which you publish in your 

last issue, is very interesting, nnd, doubtless, as it comes from 
the other side of the water, will attract some attention in 
English medical circles. 

The suggestion set forth is not, ho"•ever, so entirely new 
as the nuthor scc1ns to snpposc. Raising tl1c tcn1pcrntnrc of 
the hun1nn body for cnrntivc p\lrpo::ics by "connecting it. 
with a source of rnpidly ulternnting high potential" has been 
practised by 1nysel f for some ti1ne past, and I uelieve by 
others nlso. I do not say that \VO have gone so far as to 
thoroughly \Vnrm u nude body with the surrounding air at 
freezing point, but wo have frequently produced n pleasant 
glow over the whole body, and 'ivnrmed chill cxtre1nities. 

As regards the tl~erapeutic value of such treatment, my 
o\vn experience, gained n1ainly at the late Institute of 
Medical Electricity, IJiinited, leads mo to concluue that 
though this method is valuable to a certain extent, yet .it is 
more useful as nn adjunct to, than us n snbstitute for other 
forms of trentment. In saying this, I 1nust:. ad1nit that the 
method under \\'hich I " ·ork falls far short of the conditions 
referred to by Mr. Tesla. I speak of results obtained from 
the use of an Apps coil, giving a difference of potential of 
about 10,000 volts, and whose .alternations conkl hardly be 
culJcd "rapid,, in this connection. It ii:! only fair to assun1e 
that the effects observed would be much increased by increased 
rapidity of alternation. 

The title Mr. T esla has chosen for his paper 1s somewhat 
misleading, and it is hard to see the connection bct\veen the 
word " massage 11 and the matter dealt 'vith. I presume he 
means that the effect produced by electricity thus used is 
similar to that obtnined by massage. If so, the comparison 
is a very superficial one, for the effects can only be in n 
small degree similar, though undoubtedly the raising of the 
surface temperature is nn accompaniment of both. I might 
add that in many cases I find the best effects obtained from 
the use of massage in addition to or in combination with the 
high potential coil currents above ref erred to. 

11. N tHYliU\ll Ln ·n-reuce, M. I.E. E. 
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Personal. 

111R. NIKOLA TESLA left for Europe on the "Umbria" on 
January 16, to be gone several weeks. He has been invited to 
lecture before the various electrical nnd scientific societies of the . 
Old World, :ind will nppear beforo the English lnstitut,ion of 
Electrical Engiueers at the end or this n1onth or early in February. 
W bile abroad he will seize the opportunity to visit his mother 
and relatives in Sn1iljan Lika. 

(J'an. 20, 1892. 
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Tesla's Experiments.-During the past six months 
~Ir. Tesla has been hard at \Vork developing the experi
ments he gave before the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, in the direction of important practical applica
tions. Some of the points of his work are already 
embodied in vatents on incandescent lighting and on con
densers. ~!any of the practical difficulties have ailready 

been overcome, and it is hoped that ere long the results 
may be seen in commercial use. 
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l,1'0~1·css of ~II'. 'J'esla'i-; JliJt,'lt •'rcc1nency lVor)(,-
1'he B'l,,ctrical lVorld snys : " ])uring the pnst six months, 
Mr. Nikola Tesla has been steadi1,Y nt work de\cloping the 
beautiful principles that he enunciated in his striking lecture 
before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. In 
bis skiliul hands the experhnents hnYe extended far beyond 
their merely theoretical importance in the direction of im
portant practical applications. J>nrt of the fruits of his 
industry has already appeared in bis 1nethod patents on in
candescent lighting, another patent on coudenselll, aud divers 
applications that nre now in the i•atent Office. l\Iany of the 
practical difficulties that at first appeared have been over
come, and 1t\"C may ere long see the results in commercial 
work. Meanwhile the transmission of power hns not been 
forgotten, nnd some interesting improvements in that line 
may soon be expected, especially as the use of the methods 
embodied in l\1r. Tesla's early patents bas recently made such 
a sensation abroad. About the middle of January, l\fr. 
Tesla expects to· sail for Europe to delircr, at tl1c urgent 
request of his English friendfl, n lecture on l1is hif{h f re
quency researches, and to look nftcr his foreign interests 
generally. rrhe trip will be n flying one, of only 11 couple of 
months, ns the pressw~ of work at l1ome for bids n. long 
absence. On his return, some of the latest commercial de
velopments of bis work mny be expected to appenr ns 
promptly as circumstances "·ill pcnnit. The revolutionnry 
character of his methods 'rill innke nny cxtensire npplicntion 
of them of unique interest. 
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NOTES. Mr. Tesla's Lecture.-An extraordinary general 
meeting of the Institution of Electrical Engineers is to be 
held, by kind permission of the managers, at the Royal Insti· 
tution, Albemarle-street, on Wednesday, 3rd February, at 
8 p.m., when Mr. Nikola Tesla \vill give his paper upon 
" Experiments with Alternate Currents of High Potential 
and High Frequency." 
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MR. TESLA AND ROTARY CURRENTS. 

1'1r. Nikola Tesla is no\v in London, and electrical 
engineers 'vill be pleased to learn is busy preparing his 
pa.per and bis apparatus for the pro1nised lecture to the 
Institution of Electrical Engineers upon alternating 
currents. 'I'his will appropriately take place at the Royal 
Institution, Albemarle-street, on 'Vednesday next, by the 
kind permission of the governors of the celebrated institu
tion '"hich the 'vorlcl-famous experiments of I!,a.raday have 
rendered such classic ground to all scientific men. Tbe 
occasion cannot but mark an important era in both 
theoretical and practical science, for the continuous atten
tion, the experimental skill, and the keen insight of 1'1r. 
Tesla into the hitherto littlr. explored ground of rapiclly
alteri]ating currents of high potenticd, "'ith the astonish
ing results in den1onstrating the possibility of lighting incan
clesr.ent lamps witbont 'vires, have raised the expectations of 
scientific men to a high pitch. l\1r. rresla may 'vell feel a 
little nervousness in coming before the scientific \Vorld in 
the capacity of apostle of a ne\v and unexplored field, 
arising out of those openeil up by Faraday's immortal 
cxperimentg themselves; bnt the extreme beauty of the 
research, tho importance,ancl apparently unlimited scope of 
the new expe1 iments fitly carry forward the applications of 
electrical science \vhose basis \Vas laid so thoronghly by 
I!,araday in 1831. 

For the moment, however, 've will leave tho fascinating 
question of high·potential electric illumination, and turn to 
that field in \vhich 11r. Tesla bas done, if possible, even more 
import.ant 'vork-that of the rotary current. The question 
of rotary current has taken a very different position in the 
eyes of English electrical engineers during the past year, 
dne, to a very considerable extent, to the experiment on 

such a large scale at the recent Frankfort Exhibition 
where th~ transmission o~ several hundred horse-powe1: 
over ~ distance of 110 mlles very forcibly brought the 
attention of the whole world to the importance of the 
rotar,r current. Befo.re this time the kno\vledge upon the 
question was exceedingly vague, and, curiously enough, a 
long battle has raged around the very discovery of the 
rotary magnetic field and the rotary-current motor at a time 
when, in reality, there seems to have been not even a shatlO\V 
of a doubt that the crenit of the discovery and practical appli
cation of tho system belonged to ~Ir. Tesla, who years a"'o 
had both patented and shown in 'vorkin~ actual motors ~f 
the descriptions since sho,vn in various other parts of the 
\VOrld. 

The return of Mr. Tesla to Europe, together 'vith the 
fuller details of bis \Vork, which 'vill now be before us, ,.,.ill 
serve to create an entire revolution in the minds of a great 
many of those \vbo are at present occupied, tentatively or 
p~actically, 'vith thia absorbingly interesting problem, and 
'v1ll put the whole question upon its proper basis. Until 
the publication in our columns a fe\V months ago 
(September 11th! 1891, p. 24:6) of details and dates which 
'vere authoritatively given in America upon 1'1r. Tesla's 
experiments, tbe European electrical 'vorld 'vas in doubt 
upon the '<Vhole question, or more prob:lbly gave the credit 
of the first discovery to Prof. Ferraris-\vbose \vork i11 this 
field certainly deserves the highest recoonition-and the 
credit of the construction of tho rotary-cur~ent. motor, either 
singly or conjointly, to Herr Dobro\volsky, IIerr Hasel
wancler, or others. 

NIKOL.\ T~L.\. 

It may be 'vell to recall the dates given in the article 
above-mentioned. Prof. Ferrari.s~s paper \Vas given in 
~Jareb, 1888, and pnblished shortly a fter\vards. Five 
n1onths before this Mr. Tesla had filed his patents, and 
motors ,vere run experimentally. On nfay 1, 1888, the 
patents were issued, and in the same month these motors 
wero shown before the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, while it 'vas not till l\.1ay 18th that the work of 
Prof. Ferraris \vas published in England. As me.<1tio11ed 
in our article on July 31st, 1891 , it appears tba:t Hasel
\vander1s rotary-current, dynamo 'vas constructed in the 
summer of 1889, and first set to '"ork on 12th October 
of the same year; on July, 21, 1888, Ilasel\vander applied 
for bis German patents, 'vhich were accepted in 1890, and 
issned in June, 1890. Prof. Ferraris's experiments were 
undertaken in 1885, but Mr. Tesla claims to have been 
earlier afield. It seems, however, perfectly clear that men 
in widely separate localities 'vere \VOrking indcpenrlently, 
though contempora11cously, in the same direction and for 
similar objects. 

On hearing that Mr. Tesla had arrived in London, we 
thought it 'vell to take an early opportunity of calling upon 
him to obtain from him son1e particulars of the progress 
of the application of the rotary current in America, and to 
hear his vie\vs upon the question. 

In the first place, it is interesting to learn that 1Ir. 
Tesla's discovery \VllS due originally, not to direct experi
n1ent, but to abstract reasoning and mathematical calcula
tion. A native of Montenegro, 1fr. Tesla later came to 
ParisJ and in the cotirse of his lectQres ~nd study 
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was more particularly interested in the fascinating study of 
mathematical maxima and minima. Watching the action 
of the reversed dynamo running as a motor with segmented 
commutator, he suggested the desirability and tho possi
bility of coustructing a motor without commutator, \~hicb 
suggestion was scouted at the time. The march of his ideas, 
however, may be gauged from the mention of the maxima 
and minima theorem. Granted a rising and falling of 
E.M.F. in the commutator of a dynamo due to revolving 
position of the coils as now run, it was easy to jump to the 
conclusion that if waxing and waning currents could be sent 
into the coils in proper order, rotation should be at once 
obtained. Mr. Tesla is one of those gifted men who have 
that remarkable property, present in all men of high talent 
or genius, of an extraordinarily strong imaginative or concep
tive faculty, by which material combinations are represented 
in the mind before they are constructed either on paper 
or in material substances. · His motor was constructed 
and the results deliberately worked out in his mind 
before ever experiments were made; and he knew abso
lutely both that his motor would run, and \Vhich \vay it 
would run upon joining up the \Vires, and tho result 
accrued exactly as e~pected. Unable to obtain sufficient 

fig 2 

support in Europe, Mr. Tesla went to America, and there 
constructed and patented bis motors. He constructed 
motors \vith the simple two-phase mentioned by Ferraris, 
in which the armature is wound at right angles, as indi
cated in Fig. 1. He constructed the three-phaae motor 
since rendered famous as '' Drehstrom 11 in Germany, in \vhich 
the coils are distributed at an angle of 180deg. round the 
armature, as indicated in Fig. 2. He, further, long and 
exhaustively experimented with multiphase currents, both 
with split coils and with numerous separate currents, 
up to a dozen or more currents. The split multiphase 
current indicated in Fig. 3 is a simple modification of 
Fig. 2, by merely winding the three coils each in two coils 
disposed at a little distance from each other, thus pro
ducing a multiphase field; and he arrived conclusively at 
this result, that for practical purposes therG is little to be 
gained in efficiency from the use of greatly-divided fiolds
not more, he finds, than of the nature of ~ per cent. gain. 
Motors were constructed, tested, and sho,vn at the dates 
already mentioned, with efficiencies of over 90 per cent., 
and of great capacity for the weight-for instance, a 
10-h.p. motor of 90 per cent. efficiency weighing only 
850lb., half the weight of any of the same power since con
structed in Europe. Results so promising, not to say reyo. 

lutionary, could not but receive support, but his financial 
partners advised against publication of the full details and 
results, or European engineers \vould have long been in pos
!>ession of the facts of the case. ~fr Tesla's inventions, after 
being broadly protected in America., England, and Germany, 
amongst other countries, \Vere taken up by Mr. 'Vesting
house, who proposed at once to put do,vn large \Vorks 
capable of turning out 1,000 motors a \Veek. U ufortunately, 
just at this moment occurred the financial panic 'vhich, it 
will be remembered, was suffered by the Westinghouse com~ 
panies, and the matter had to be loft. However, this has 
no\v been got over, and the inotors are being made, 
and applied as fast as made. Mr. Tesla informs us-a 
fact that will astonish European electrical engineers con
siderably-that before he left ho had seen running a 
1,000 h.p. Tesla alternate·current n1otor1 one of a number 
11ow being constructed at the Westinghouse Works in 
Pittsburgh for transmission of po\ver. These are motors 
with revolving armature and three collector rings. Large 
numbers of the smaller motors have been in application 
for some- time principally for mining purposes at high 
efficiencies and without needing repair. These motors 
start under load with strong torque : as an illustration, one 
experiment, \vith a small motor, '\Vas tried with a fixed rope 
over a l 2in. pulley on the axle of the motor-the rope 
being previously tested to withstand l,OOOlb. pull. On 
starting from rest the rope snapped immediately-a tangible 
demonstration of the strength of torque. Mr. Tesla states 
that his system of winding the alternate-current motors has 
no\v been brought to such a state of perfection, that for a 
tbree-\vire circuit he can guarantee to build motors of large 
size to give 1 h.p. for every 20lb. of 'veight uf an efficiency 
of 97 ~ per cent. vVhat result bettor than this could be 
desired it is certainly difficult to imagine. It is 
evident, as we have said, that Mr. Tesla's appearance upon 
the scene will change the attitncle of scientific men and 
engineers very considerably, both as regards the utilisation 
of rotary-current niotors and as to the credit \V hich should 
be given to this most interesting discovery. 
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'l'he 1~1ectro-llar111ouic Socicty.-1tlembers will. doubt
less be glad to meet again on Friday evening next, for the 
interval since the last concert bas been a lengthy one. The 
programme is of a lighter order than usual so far ns the po.rt 
singing is concerned, there being several items calculated to 
produce merriment. Professor Ayrton, F.R.S., President of 
the Institute 1'Jlectrical Engineers, hns kindly consented to 
take the chair, and we believe that Mr. Nikola Tesla. will 
accompany him, so everybody ought to be at high tension on 
t~e evening in question. __ ._..:.. __ 

~Ir. Tesla's Lecture to the Institution of Electrical 
Eugtneer~.-On the occasion of Mr. Tesla's lecture on alter
nating currents of high potential next 'Vednesday, tho mrm
bcts will meet nt the Royal Institution, Albcrnarl~ Street. 
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SO~IE POSSIBILITIES OF ~LECTRIOITY. 

WE know little as yet concerning tl1e mighty agency we call 
~lectricity. "Substantiulists" tell us it is a kind of 1natter. Others 
view it, not as matter, but as a form of energy. Others, again, 
reject both these views. Professor Lodge considers it "a form, or 
rather a mode of manifestation of the ether." P1·ofessor Nik.ala 
Tesla demurs to the view of Professor Lodge, but~ thinlcs that 
" nothing would seem to stand in the way of calling electricity 
ether associated with matter, or bound ether.'' IIigh authorities 
cannot yet ovon agree \vhethor \VO ha.vo one electricity or two oppo
site electricities. The only way to tackle the difficulty ia to por
severe in experiment and observation. 1£ we never lea1·n what 
electricity is; if, lilre life or like matter, it should always remain an 
unknown quantity; we shall assuredly discover more about its attri
butes and functions. 

The light which the study of electricity throws upon a variety of 
chemical phenomena-witnessed alike in our little ~'1.boratories and 
in the vast laboratories of the earth and sun-cannot be overlooked. 
Without going into transcendental speculations as to the origin of all 
things, it may be mentioned that the theory which now meets with 
most favour as best representing the genesis of the chemical elements 
is, that at the time each element was differentiated £rom the all-per
vading p1·otyl, it took to itself definite quantities of electricity, and 
upon these quantities tho a.totnicity of tho clement depends. I>ro
fessor Oliver Lodge expresses this when he says, "l~very monu.U. 
-atom has associated with it a certain definite quantity of electricity; 
every dyad has twice this quantity associated with it; every triad 
three times as much, and so on.'11 Helmholtz considers it to be pro
bable that electricity is as atomic as matter, and that an electrical 
~tom is as definite a quantity as a chemical atom. This, however, 
must not yet be regarded as a certainty, for it is possible that 
-all the facts at present known may be explicable in another waj'· 
If an atom 0£ matter is endo\ved with the property of tal(ing 
:to itself one, two, three, or more units of electricity, it docs not 
follow that electricity is atomic. Imagine the atoms of matter to 
a.ct like so many bottles, capable of holding one, two, three, or more 
pints. Imagine electricity to be like water in the ocean, which for 
the purposes of this argument may be considered inexhaustible and 
structureless. One of the atomic "bottle" elements dipped into tho 
<>cean would certainly take to itself one, two, three, or more pint::> 

(1) "OnEleotr ,Jy.:U~," J3ritis Aqsooiation Reports, 1886. 
VOL. LI. N.S. N 
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of water, but it would by no means follow that the ocean was atomio 
in that it was capable of being divided up into an infinite number of 
little parcels, each holding a pint or its multiple. 

For this and other reasons I thinlc we must accept the l1ypothesis 
of the atomic character of electricity as not yet definitely proved, 
although it is not improbable. 

I have spoken 0£ the "other" -an impalpable, invisible entity, by 
which all space is supposed to be filled. By means of the ether 
theory we can explain electrical phenomena, as well as thos~ apper
taining to the phenomena of light. 

Until quite recently wo have been acquainted with only a very 
narrow range 0£ ethereal vibrations, from the extreme red of the 
solar spectrum on tho one side to the ultra-violet on the other-say, 
from three ten-millionths of a millimetre to eight ten-millionths of a 
millimetre. Within this comparatively limited range of ethereal 
vibrations and tl1e equally narrow range of sound-vibrations nil our 
knowledge has been hitherto confined. 

Whether vibrations of the ether, longer than those which afiect 
llS as light, may not be constantly nt 'vork around us, we have, until 
lately, never seriously enquired. nut tho researches of J.;odge in 
Englund and of IIertz in Germany give us an almost infinite rango 
of ethereal "Vibrations or electrical rays, from wave-lengths of thou
sands of miles do,vn to a fo\v feet. Ilere is unfolded to us a ne'v 
ancl nstonishing \Vorld-one 'vvhich it is hard to conceive should 
contain no possibilities of transmitting and receiving intelligence. 

R ays of light 'vill not pierce through a wall, nor, as wo kno'Y 
only too well, through a London fog. But tho electrical vibrationo 
of a yard or more in wave-length 0£ which I have spoken will easily 
pierce such mediums, which to them will be transparent. Herc, 
then, is reYealed tho be\vildcring possibility of telegrQphy without 
wires, posts, cables, or any of our present costly appliances. Granted 
n. fc,v rcnsonn.blc postulates, the whole thing comes well within the 
rcnl1ns of possibilo fulfihncut. \ At tho present timo experi1ncntalists 
ai:e able to genernle electrical "'ayes of any desired wu.ve-length frotn 
a fcnv feet upwards, and to keep up a succession of such wnves radiat
ing into spaco in all directions. It is possible, too, with some of these 
rays, if not 'vith all, to refract them through suitably-shaped bodies 
acting as lenses, and so direct a sheaf of rays in any given direction; 
eno1·1nous lens-shaped masses of pitch and similar bodies have been 
used for this })urpose. Also an experimentalist at a distance can 
receive some, if not all, of these rays on a properly-constituted 
instrument, und by concerted sjgnals messages in the Morse code 
can thus pass from one operator to another. What, therefore, 
remains to be discovered is-firstly, simpler and more certain means 
of generating electrical rays of any desired wave-length, from the 
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shortest, say of a fe,v feet in length, which will easily pass through 
buildings nnd fogs, to those long waves whose lengths are measured 
by tens, hundreds, and thousands 0£ miles; secondly, more delicate 
receivers which will respond to wave-lengths bet\veen certain defined 
limits and be silent to all others; thirdly, means of darting the 
sheaf of rays in any desired direction, whether by lenses or reflectors, 
by the help of whic11 the sensitiveness of the receiver (apparently 
the most difficult of the problems to be solved) 'vould not need to bo 
so delicate as when the rays to be pio]ced up aro simply radiating 
into space in all directions, and fading a'vay according to the la'v of 
• inverse squares . 

.Any t\vo friends living within the radius of sensibility of their 
receiving instruments, having first decided on their special wave
length and attuned their respective instruments to mutual recep
tivity, could thus communicate as long and as often as they pleased 
by timing the impulses to produce long ~nd short intervals on 
the ordinary Morse code. At first sight an objection to this plan 
would be its 'vant of secrecy. .Assuming that the correspondents 
were a mile apart, the transmitter would send out the waves in all 
directions, filling a sphere a mile in radius, and it 'vould therefore 
be possible for any one living within a mila of the sender to receive 
the communication. This could be got over in two ways. If the 
exact position 0£ both sending and receiving instruments 'vere accu
rately lcnown, the rays could be concentrated with nloro or less 
exactness on tho receiver. If, ho\vevcr, tho sender ancl 1·ecci vcr 
wero moving nbout, so that tho lens device coulcl not be adopted, the 
correspondents must attune their instruments to a definite wave
length, say, for example, fifty yards. I assume here that tho progress 
of discoyery would give instruments capable of adjustment by turning 
a screw or altering the length of a wire, so as to become receptive ot' 
'va.ve-lengtbs of any preconcerted length. Thus, when adjusted to 
fifty yards, the transmittor might emit, and the receiver respond 
to, rays varying between fort.y-fivc and fifty-five yards, ~nd be 
silent to nll others. Considering that thero 'vould be tho 'vhole 
range of waves to choose from, varying from n. few feet to several 
thousand miles, there would be sufficient secrecy; for curiosity the 
most inveterate would surely recoil from the tusk of passing in 
review all the millions of possible wave-lengths on the romotc chance 
of ultimately hitting on tl1e particular wave-length employed by his 
friends whose correspondence he wished to tap. By ''coding" the 
message even this remote chance of surreptitious straying could be 
obviated. 

This is no mere dream of a visionary philosopher. All the requi
sites needed to bring it within the grasp of daily life are well within 
the possibilities of discovery, and are so rt!nsonable and so clearly in 

N2 
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the path of researches which are now being actively prosecuted in 
every capital of Europe that we may any day expect to hear that 
they have emerged from the realms of speculation into those o.f sober 
fuct. Even now, indeed, telegraphing without wires is possible 
within a restricted radius of a few hundred yards, and some years 
ago I assisted at experiments where messages were transmitted from 
one part of o. houso to another without an intervening wire by almost 
the identical means here described. 

The discovery of a receiver sensitive to one set of wave-lengths 
anJ silent to others is even now partially accomplished. The huma11 
eyo is an instance supplied by nature of one which responds to the 
narro'v range of electro-magnetic impulses between the three ten
millionths of a millimetre and the eigl1t ten-millionths of a millimetre. 
It is not improbable that other sentient beings have organs 0£ sense 
which do not respond to some or any 0£ the rays to which our eyes aro 
sensitive, but are able to appreciate other vibrations to which we are 
blind. Such beings would practically be living in a different world 
io our own. Imagine, for instance, what idea 'vo should form of 
..surrounding objects were we endowed with eyes not sensitive to the 
.ordinary rays of light but sensitive to the vibrations concerned in 
.electric and magnetic pheno1nena. Glass and crystal 'vould be among 
tho most opaque of bodies . .1\Ietals would be more or less transparent, 

. and a telegraph wire through the air \vould look like a long narrow 
,holo drilled through an impervious solid body. A dynamo in active 
" 'orlc would rcscmblo a conflagration, \vhilst a permanent magnet 
\\'ould realise the dream 0£ mcdiroval mystics and become an ever
lasting lamp \vith no expenditure of energy or consumption of fuel. 

In some pa.rts of tho hu1nan brain mny lur]c an organ capable of 
t1·ansmitting and receiving other electrical ra.ys of "'ave-lengths 
hitherto undetected Ly instrumental means. These may be instru
u1cntal in transmitting thought from one brain to another. In such 
a \\"U.Y tho recognised cases of though~ tro.nsfcrenco, and the many 
instances of " coincidence " would be explicable. I will not specu
late ou the result 'vere wo eventually to catch and harness these 
·" bruin-'\Yaves." 

'Vhatevcr be tho length of tho electric wave, tho velocity '\vith 
''"hich it trra.vcls i& constant, and is equal to the velocity of light, or 
.about one hundred and eighty thousand inilcs a socoud. Professor 
·Oliver Lodge, who has worked for some years on these subjects, 
g·ivei:i 1 formulro for calculating the frequency of vibration and the 
wave-length of the electrical rays given by the discharge of Leyden 
jurs of different capacities. 1'he bigger the jar and tbe greater the 
t> ize of the circuit tho longer will be the waves. Thus, a pint jar 
.discharging through a two-yard circuit will give waves of a length 

' ( 1) J1[orlcni rrictt'I vf Elect1··foitt1, pp. 246-7. 
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of fifteen or twenty metres, and they will follow each other at the 
rate of ten millions a second. .A. jar the size of a thimble will give 
waves only about two or three feet long, and they 'vill succeed one 
another at the rate of two hundred and fifty or three hundrecl 
millions a second. 'Vith every diminution in size of the appnrntus 
the wave-lengths get shorter, and could we construct Leyden jars of 
molecular climensions, Professor Lodge considers the rays might 
fall within the narrow limits of visibility. We do not know the 
intimate structure of a molecule sufficiently to understand ho'\v it 
could act as a. Leyden jar; yet it is not improbable t11at the discon
tinuous phosphorescent light emitted from certain of the rare earths, 
when excited by a high tension current of elecricity in a good 
vacuum, is really an artificial production of these electric waves, 
sufficiently short to affect our organs of vision. If such a light 
could be produced more easily and more regularly, it would be fur 
more economical than light from a flame or from the arc or incan
descent lamp, as very little of the energy is expended in the form 
of 11eat rays. Of sucl1 production of light Nature supplies us 'vi th 
examples in the glow-,vorm and the fire-flies, whose light, though 
sufficiently energetic to be seen at a considerable di&tance, is accom
panied by no liberation of heat capable 0£ detection by our most 
delicate instruments. 

By means of currents alternating with very high frequency, 
Professor Nikola Tesla has succeeded in passing by induction, 
through tho glass of a. lamp, energy sufficient to keep a filament in 
a state of incandescence without the use of connecting '\Vires. These 
lamps possess one interesting feature ; they can be rendered at "'ill 
more or less brilliant by simply altering the relative position of the 
outside and inside condenser coatings. If exhausted glass tubes are 
used as the source of light, very beautiful effects are produced. The 
electric generator is capable of exciting the tubes at n considerable 
distance, and the luminous effects are very striking. For instance, 
if a tube be taken in one hand, the observer being near t.be 
generator, it will be brilliantly lighted, and will remain so, no 
matter in what position it is held relatively to the observer's body. 
Even with tubes having no electrodes there is no difficulty in pro
ducing by this means sufficient light to read by, and the light will 
be considerably increased by the use of phosphorescent materinls, 
such as yttria, uranium-glass, <.~c. 

The ideal way 0£ lighting a room would be by creating in it a 
powerful, rapidly-alternating electrostatic field, in which a vacuum 
tube could be moved and put anywhere, and lighted without being 
metallically connected with anything. Professor Tesla has obtained 
such a condition by suspending, some distance apart, two sheets of 
metal, each connected with one of tho terminals of the induction 
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coil. Ii an exhausted tube is carried anywhere between these , 
plates it remains always luminous. In such a room, in addition to 
the luminous phenomena mentioned, it is observed that any insulated .. 
conductor gives sparks when the hand or any other object is 
approached to it, and the sparks may often be powerful. 

.Alternating currents have at best a somewhat doubtful reputa
tion ; but ,it follows from Tesla's researches that, as the rapidity 
of the alternation increases, they become incomparably less dan
gerous. It further appears that a true flame can now be produced 
without chemical aid-a flame which yields light and bent '\vith
out tho consumption of materinl and without any chemical process. 
To this end we require improved methods for producing excessively 
frequent alternations and enormous potentials. The energy required 
is very sn1all, and i£ light can be obtained as efficiently as, theoreti
cally, it appears possible, the apparatus need have but a very small 
output. For the production of light at least, the heavy machinery 
at present in uso would seem to bo unnecessary. Thero being a 
strong probability that the illuminating methods of the future will 
involve the use of very high potentials, one of the problems in the 
near future will be to perfect a contrivance capable of converting the 
energy o.f heat into energy of the required for1n. The extent to 
which this new method of illumination may be practically available 
experiment alone can decide. In any case our insight into the 
possibilities of static electricity have been extended, and the ordinary 
electrostatic machine '\vill cease to be regarded as a mere toy. 

Another tempting field of research, scarcely yet attaclced by 
pioneers, a\vaits exploration. I allude to the mutual action of elec
tricity and life. No sound man of scienco endorses the assertion 
thu.t "plectricity is life;" nor can we ever venture to speak of life 
ns ono of tho varieties or manifestations or energy. N everthelosa, 
electricity has an important influence upon vital phenomena, and is 
in turn set in action by the living being, animal or vegetable. 
We have electric fishes-one of them the prototype of the 
torpedo of modorn '\Varfare. There is tho electric slug, which is 
reported to havo been met with in gardens and roads about 
Ilornsey Rise, aud 'vhich, if touched, occasioned a momentary 
numbness of the finger-tip. There is also an electrical centipede. 
In the study of such facts and such relations the scientific elec
trician has before him an almost infinite field of inquiry. 

If wo take a Lird's-eyo view of tho solid '\vorlc that lies ahead, 
the first requisite is cortuinly o. sourco of electricity cheaper and 
more universally applicable than the tedious con version of chemical 
energy into heat, of heat again into znechanical power, and of 
such power into eloctric current. It is depressing to reflect that 
this roundabout process, 'vith losses at every atop, is still ou:r best 
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means of obtaining a supply of electricity. Until this is accomplished, 
we a.re still haunted by the steam-engine with its clouds of smoke 
a.nd its heaps or cinders and ashes. 'Vater po\ver to set dynamos 
in action is only available in exceptional cases, ancl very rnrely 
indeed iu our country. W~st we are seeking for chenper sources 
of electricity, no endeavour must be spared to tame the fierceness 0£ 
those powerful alternating currents now so largely used. Too many 
-0lever 'electricians have shared the fate of Tullus IIostilius who ' , 
according to the Roman myth, incurred the wrath of Jove for prac-
tising magical arts, and was struck dead with o. thunderbolt. In 

·modern language, he was simply worlcing with u. high tension 
-0urrent, and, inadvertently touching a live wiro, got a fatal shock:. 

W o k:no'v that the rays of the arc light, allowed to act judiciously 
on plants, may, to a more or less extent, compensate for lack of 
solar heat and light; but so long as electric energy is so costly, we 
cannot bring this interesting fact into industrial practice. In re
spect to vegetation, it is still uncertain whether eleotricn.l currents 
exercise any decided or uniform influence upon growing crops of 
grain or fruit; or 'vhether such influence 'vould be favourable or 
the reverse. Experiments tried by the late Sir ,V. Siemens lead to 
the opinion that electricity may induce earlier and better harvests; 
but much further study is here needed. Nor have '\Ve yot solved 
the equally important and closely connected question, 'vhether we 
may by electrical action rout the parasitical insects and funo-i \Vhich 
• 0 

in some seasons rob us of no less than the tenth of our crops. A 
moderate estimate puts the mean loss in the ho1ne ],ingdo1ns at 
£12,000,000 per annum. In India and some of the colonies, a 
number or destroyers, which it is not my business to specify, are less 
easily contented. Like Falstaff, in the words of Dame Quick.ly, they 
seek to take, "not some, but all." The attacks 0£ the phylloxera have 
cost our l~rench neighbours more than did tho li'ranco-l>russia11 war. 

It has been found in not a few experiments that electric currents 
not only give increased vigour to the life of the higher plants, but 
tend to paralyse the baneful activity of parasites, animal and vege
table. Ilere, then, is unlimited scope for practical research, in which 
the electrical engineer must join forces with the farmer, the gardener, 
and tho vegetable physiologist. We have definitely to decide 
whothor, and under 'vho.t circumstn11co, oloctriciLy is bouoficiul to 
our crops; and 'vhether, 11.nd undor what conditions, it is deadly to 
parasitic pests. 

With regard to tho possible applications 0:£ electricity to agricul
ture, I may mention that the totul amount of vis viva which the 
sun pours out yearly upon every acre of the earth's surface, chiefly 
iii the form of heat, is · 800,000 borse-powcr. 1 Of this mighty 

(1) TAe I'erpkxed Farmer, by George Ville. English. F...dition, by W. Crookes. 
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supply of energy a. flouriahing crop utilizes only 3,200 horse-power, 
Ro that the energy '\Ynsted per acre of land is 79G,800 horse-power. 
We talk loudly of the importance of utilizing tho refuse of our 
manufactures; but '\vhat i& the value of alkali \Yaste, of furnace 
slags, of coal tar, or of all 0£ them together, compared to the loss of 
79G,800 horse-po,ver per acre? 

Tho npplication of electricity to sanitary irnprovcments is another 
possibility, turning again mainly on a cheap supply of current. The 
electrical troa.tmont nnd purification of sown.go nnd industrial wo.sto 
waters is n demonstrated reality which merely requires a reduction 
in the cost of the agent employed . 

'l'ho sterilization, i.e., the destruction of disease germs by elec
trical 111cans, of tho '\vuter supply of cities has been proposed nnd 
discussed. Theoretically, it is possible, but the practical difficulty 
of dealing with the vnst volumes of water required for the daily con
surnption of London is prodigious. But, "a difficult,y," said Lord 
Lyndhurst, "is n thing to be overcon1e." Thero is a still more 
important consideration; the living organisms in "'ater are by no. 
moans nll pathogenic-many are don1onstratively harmless, and 
ot~ers are probably beneficial. Pusteur proposed to bring up young 
animals on sterilized food and drink '\vith a vio\v to determine whether 
their 11enltl1 and deYelopment would bo n1Icctcd .for the better or for 
tho worse. Decisive results are not yet forthcoming. Before the 
sterilization of our water sources cnn bo prudently undertaken, this 
grent question must be first decided by experimental biologists. 

Another point at w bich the practical electrician should aim is 
nothing less than tho control 0£ tho "'Cather. We arc told that these 
islands havo no climate-merely samples-that an English summer 
consists of three nne daya and a thunderstorm, and that the only 
fruit that ripens \vith us is a baked apple. There is more than a 
grain of truth in this sa1·casm. The great evil of a. thunderstorm in 
this country is not that the lightning may kill a man or a cow, or set 
barns or stacks on fire. The real calamity consists in tho weather 
being upset. The storm is followed by a fall of temperature; and a 
fit of rain, cloucls nnd wind, which rarely lasts less than n week, sadly 
interferes "·ith the growth and ripening of grain ancl fruit~. Tho 
question is, Cannot the accumulations of electric energy in tho atmo
sphere be thwarted, dispersed, or turned to practical use? In like 
manner we may hopo to abate the terrible fog nuisance, which is now 
in point of time no longer confined to tho month of November, and by 
no means limits its attacks to London. It has been shown that 
during a gcnuino London fog tho air is decidedly electro-positive. 
What the effect \Vould ho of neutralizing it would not be very diffi
cult to sbo,v. 

1Vo hear of attempts at rain-making so.id to have been more or 
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less successful. Shall we ever be able, not to reduce our rainfall in 
quantity, but to concentrate it on a smaller number of days, so ns to 
bo freed frorn a perennial drizzle ? 

I shall, perhaps, be styled a drenmer, or somcthin0> worse if I 
remotely hint at still further nmenrling tho ways of Nature. 'W 0 

all know, to~ well, ~hnt cloudiness nnd rainfall occur chiefly by clay, 
and clenr sk1es nt night. This is precisely the opposite distribution 
to that "·hich our crops. require. "\Ve need clear honvcns by clay, 
tl1nt tho supply of sunshine may not be interfered 'vitl1 nncl ,vo \Vant 
clo~1ds ~t night .to p~·ovent the earth losing by rnclia;ion tho hcnt 
w~1ch it has gained in tho day. As 1vo hnvo just seen, Naturo snp
pl1cs energy amply s1.1fficicnt. Ho\v is this enormous qunntity of 
power to be mndo.avn1lable? These are problems which may safely 
be left to tho devices and the inspirations of our electrical engineers. 

I have thus glnnced at some of the intricate electrical problems 
to bo solved-some of the enormous difficulties to bo surmounted. 
~r~gress, a word no'v i11 the mouth of everyone, mny-ns Dean 
S\v1ft observed-be too :fast for enclurnnco. Sufficient for this 0>enera-
tion arc the wonders thereof r t> 

''r IJ.LI.\'.\I CnooKES. 
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Lndi(~S and Gentlemen,-I cannot fin<l \Vordti to express how 

deeply I feel the honour of addressing sorri.e of the foremost 

tbinkers ·of the present times, and so 1nnny able scientific men, 

engineers and electricians, of the country greatest in scientific 
achieve1nen t I:!. 

'rhe results which I have the honour to present before such 
gathering I cannot call my own. '1'here are among you not a. 

ie\v who can lay better claim than n1yself on any ft'aturE> of 1nerit 
whioh this work 1nay contain. I need not 1ne11tion n1a11y names 

\\·hich are \Vorld-known-na111es of those 1.unong you \vho are 

recognised as the leader!:! in this enchanting science; but mie, 
at . least, I must mention-a na1ne which could not. be omitted in 
a demonstration of this kind. It is a narne associated with the 

most beautiful invention ever made: it is Crookes ! 
VOL. xxr. 5 
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\\Then I was at college, a good tiu1e ago, I read, in a translation 
(for then I wa" not familiar with your magnificent language), the 
de$cription of his experiments on radiant matter. I read it only 
oiice in my life-that time-yet every detail about that charming 
,rork I can remember this day. Few are the books, let me say, 
'"'bich can make such an impression upon the mind of a student. 

But if on the present occasion I mention this name, as one of 
many your Institution can boast of, it is because I have more 
t ban one reason to do so. For what I ha\"e to tell you and to show 
you this evening concerns in a large measure that same vague 
world which Professor Crookes has so ably explored; and, more 
than this, when I trace back the mental process which led me to 
these advances-which even by myself cannot be considered 
trifling, since they are so appreciated by you-I believe that 
their reAl origin, that which started me to work in this direc
tion, and brought me to them after a long period of constant 
thought, was that fascinating little book which I read many 

years ago. 
And now that I have made a feeble effort to express my 

homage and acknowledge my indebtedness to him and others 
among you, I "Will make a second effort, which I hope you will 
not find so feeble as the first, to entertajn you. 

Give me leave to introduce the subject in a few words. 
A short time ago ·r had the honour to bring before our 

American Institute of Electrical Engineers some results then 
arrived at by me in a novel line of work. I need not assure 
you that the many evjdences which I have received that English 
scientific men and engineers were interested in this work, have 
been for me a great reward and encouragement. I will not dwell 
upon the experiments already described, except with the view 
of completing, or more clearly expressing, some ideas advanced 
by me before, and also with the view of rendering the study here 
presented self-contained, and my remarks on the subject of this 

evening's lecture consistent. 
This investigation, then, it goes without saying, deals with 

alternating currents, and, to be more precise, with alternating 
currents of high po~ential and high frequency. Just in how 
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much a Yery high frequency is essential for the production of 
the results presented, is a question which, even with my present 
€xperience, would embarrass me to answer. Some of the 
e:xi)eriments may be performed with low frequencies; but very 
high frequencies are desirable, not only on account of the many 
-effects secured by their use, but also as a convenient means of 
-obtaining, in the induction apparatus employed, the high 
iJotentials which, in their turn, are necessary to the demon
.stration of most of the experiments here contemplated. 

Of the Yarious branches of electrical investigation, perhaps 
the most interesting and immediately the most promising is that 
dealing with alternating currents. The progress in this br~nch 
of applied science has been so great in recent years that it 
justifies the most sanguine hopes. Hardly have we become 
familiar with one fact, when novel experiences are made, and new 
avenues of research are opened. Even at this hour possibilities 
not dreamt of before are, by the use of these currents, partly 
realised. As in Nature all is ebb and tide, all is wave motion, 
so it seems that in all branches of industry alternating currents
.electric wa,-e motion-will have the sway. 

One reason, perhaps, why this branch of science is being so 
rapidly de\eloped is to be found in the interest which is attached 
to its experimental study. \'\re wind a simple ring of iron with 
.coils; we establish the connections to the generator, and with 
wonder and delight w·e note the effects of strange forces which 
we bring into play, "·hich allow us to transform, to transmit and 
direct energy at will. "Te an·ange the circuits properly, and we 
see the mass of iron and "·ires behave as though it were endowed 
with life, spinning a heavy armature, through invisible connec
tions, with great s11eed and power-with the energy possibly 
.conveyed from a great distance. ''re observe how the energy of 
an alternating current traversing the wire manifests it~elf.-not 
so much in the wire as in the surrounding space-in the most 
surprising manner, taking the forms of heat, light, mechanical 
energy, and, most surprising of all, even chemical affinity. All 
these observations fascinate us, and fill us with an intense desire 
to know more about the nature of these phP-nomena. Each day 
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we go to our work in the hope of discovering,-in the hope that 
some one, no matter who, may find a solution of one of the 
pending great problems,-and each succeeding day we return to 
our task with renewed ardour; and even if we are unsuccessful, our 
work has not been in vain, for in these strivings, in these efforts~ 
we have found hours of untold pleasure, and we have directed our 
energies to the benefit of mankind. 

We may take-at random, if you choose-any of the many 
experiments which may be performed with alternating currents; 
a few of which only, and by no means the most striking, form the 
subject of this evening's demonstration: they are all equally 
interesting, equally inciting to thought. 

Here is a simple glass tube from which the air has been 
partially exhausted. I take hold of it; I bring my body in con
tact with a wire conveying alternating currents of high potential, 
and the tube in my hand is brilliantly lighted. In whatever 
position I may put it, wherever I may move it in space, as far 
as I can reach, its soft, pleasing light persists with undiminished 

brightness. 
Here is an exhausted bulb suspended from a single wire. 

Standing on an insulated support, I grasp it, and a platinum 
button mounted in it is brought to vivid incandescence. 

Here, attached to a leading wire, is another bulb, which, 
as I touch its metallic socket, is filled with magnificent colours 

of phosphorescent light. 
Here still another, which by my fingers' touch casts a. 

shadow-the Crookes shadow of the stem inside of it. 
Here, again, insulated as I stand on this platform, I bring my 

body in contact with one of the terminals of the secondary of this 
induction coil-with the end of a wire many miles long-and you 
see streams of light break forth from its distant end, which is set 
in violent vibration. 

Here, once more, I attach these two plates of wire gauze 
to the terminals of the coil, I set them a distance apart, 
and I set the coil to work. You may see a small spark 
pass between the plates. I insert a thick plate of one of the best 
dielectrics between them, and instead of rendering altogether 
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impossible, as we are used to expect, I aid the passage of the 
-discharge, which, as I insert the plate, merely changes in 
..appearance and assumes the form of luminous streams. 

Is there, I ask, can there be, a more interesting study than 
-that of alternating currents ? 

In all these investigations, ladies and gentlemen, in all these 
-experiments, which are so very, very interesting, for many years 
_past-ever since the greatest experimenter who lectured in this 
hall discovered its principle-we have had a steady companion, 
.an appliance familiar to everyone, a plaything o-rwe, a thing of 
momentous importance now-the induction coil. There is no 
-dearer appliance to the electrician. From the ablest among you, 
I dare say, down to the inexperienced student, to your lecturer, 
we all have passed many delightful hours in experimenting with 
the induction coiL ".,.e have watched its play, and thought and 
pondered over the beautiful phenomena which it disclosed to om· 
ravished eyes. So well J...-nown is this apparatus, so familiar a.re 
these phenomena to everyone, that my courage nearly fails me 
when I think that I have ,·entured to address so able an audience, 
that I have hazarded to entertain you with that same old subject. 
Here in reality is the same apparatus, and here are the same 
phenomena, only the apparatus is operated somewhat differently, 
the phenomena are presented in a different aspect. Some of the 
results we find as expected, others surprise us, but all captivate 
-0ur attention, for in scientific investigation each novel result 
.achieved may be the centre of a new departure, each novel fact 
learned may lead to important developments. 

Usually in operating an ind~ction coil we have set up a 
vibration of moderate frequency in the primary, either by means 
-of an interrupter or break, or by the ui:;e of an alternator. 
Earlier English investigators, to mention only Spottiswoode and 
.J. E. H. Gordon, have used a rapid break in connection with the 
coil. Our knowledge and experience of to-day enables us to see 
clearly why these coils under the conditions of the tests did not 
disclose any remarkable phenomena, and why able experimenters 
failed to perceive many of the curious effects which have since 
.been observed. 
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In the experiments such as performed this eYening, we operate 
the coil either from a specially constructed alternator capable of 
giving many thousands of reversals of current per second, or, by 
disruptively discharging a condenser through the primary, we set 
up a vibration in the secondary circuit of a frequency of many 
hundred thousands or millions per second, if we so desire; and in 
using either of these means we enter a field as yet nnexplored. 

It is impossible to pursue an investigation in any novel line 
without finally ma.king some interesting observation or learning 
some useful fact. That this statement is applicable to the subject 
of this lecture the many curious and unexpected phenomena which 
we observe afford a convincing proof. By way of illustration take, 
for instance, the most obvious phenomena, those of the discharge 
of the induction coil. 

Here is a coil which is operated by currents vibrating with 
erlreme rapidity, obtained by disruptively discharging a Leyden 
jar. It would not surprise a student. were the lecturer to say 
that the secondary of this coil consists of a small length of 
comparatiYely stout wire; it would not surprise him were the 
lecturer to state that, in spite of this, the coil is capable of giving 
any potential which the best insulation of the turns is able to 
withstand ; but although he may be prepared, and even indifferent 
as to the anticipated result, yet the aspect of the discharge of 
the coil will surprise and interest him. Everyone is familiar with 
the discharge of an ordinary coil; it need not be reproduced here. 
But, by way of contrast, here is a form of discharge of a coil the 
primary current of which is vibrating several hundred thousand 
times per second. The discharge of an ordinary coil appears as a 
simple line or band of light. The discharge of this coil appears 
in the form of powerful brushes and luminous streams issuing 
from all points of the two straight ''ires attached to the terminals 
of the secondarv . . 

Now compare thi:- phenomenon which you have just witnessed 
with the discharge of a Holtz or \Y'imshurst machine-that other 
interesting appliance so dear to the experimenter. ".,.hat a 
difference there is between both these phenomena ! And yet, had 
I made the nece:.:sary arrangements-which could have been made-
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easily, were it not that they would interft>re with other experi
ments-I could ha.Ye produced with this coil $parks which, had I 
the coil hidden from your ,·iew and only l \\·o knob:-. exposed, even 
the keenest obserYer among you \rould tind it diffieult, if not 

F1G. 1.-Discharge between T wo \\"ires with }' rcqucucies of a 1-'ew !Iundred 

Tbousantl~ per Secoud. 

impossible, to distinguish from those of an infl uence or friction 
machine. This may be done iu many way---for in~tance, by 
operating the induction c:oil which c:harges the condenser from 

~ 

an alternating-current machine of Yery low· frequency, and 
preferably adjusting the di:-charge circuit so that t here are no 
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oscillations set up in it. "\\,. e then obtain in the secondary 
circuit, if the ki1oh~ are of the required size and properly set, 

a more or less rapid succession of 
sparks of great intensity and small 
quantity, which possess the same 
brilliancy, and are accompanied by 
the same sharp crackling sound, 
as those obtained from a friction 
or influence machine. 

Another way is to pass through 
two primary circuits, having a 
common secondary, two currents 
of a slightly different period, which 
produce in the secondary circuit 
sparks occurring at comparatively 
Jong intervals. But, even with 
the means at hand this evening, I 
may succeed in imitating the 
spark of a Holtz Illa.chine. For 
this i1urpose I establish between 
the terminals of the coil which 
charges the condenser a long, un
steady arc, which is periodically 
interrupted by the upward current 
of air produced by it. To increase 
the current of air I place on each 
side of the arc, and close to it, a 
large plate of mica. The con
denser charged from this coil dis
charges into the primary circuit 
of a second coil through a small 
air gap, which is necessary to pro
duce a sudden rush of current 
through the primary. The scheme 
of connections in the present ex-

F10. 2. - Imitnti11g the f;~nrk of" a 
IIolti. ~fuchine. periment is indicated in Fig .. 2. 

G is an ordinarily coi structed alternator, supplying the 
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primary, P, of ·an induction coil, the .secondary, S, of.:whieh 
charges the condenserA, or jars, a 0. The terminals. ·of the 
secondary are connected to the inside coatings of the jars, the 
outer coatings being connected. to the ends of the primary, 
p p, of a second induction coil. This primary p p has a small 
air 'gap, a b. 

The secondary, B, of this coil is provided with knobs, or 
spheres, K K, of the proper size, and set at a distance suitable 
for the experiment. 

A long arc is established between the terminals, .A B, of the 
.first induction coil. M M are the mica plates. 

Each time the arc is broken between .A and B the jars are 
quickly charged and discharged through the primary pp, pro
ducing a snapping spark between the knobs K K . Upon the 
·arc forming between .A and B the potential falls, and the jars 
.cannot be charged to such high potential as to break through 
.the air gap a b until the arc is again broken by the draugh~. 

In this manner sudden impulses, at long intervals, are pro
.duced in the primary pp, which in the secondary 8 give a 
corresponding number of impulses of great intensity. If the 
·secondary knobs, or spheres, K K, are of the proper size, the 
sparks show much resemblance to those of a Holtz machine. 

But these two effects, which to the eye appear so very 
different, are only two of the many discharge phenomena. '\\re 
only need to change the conditions of the test, and again we 
make other observations of interest. 

When, instead of operating the induction coil as in the two 
last experiments, we operate it from a high-frequency alternator, 
as in the next experiment, a systematic study of the phenomena 
is rendered much more easy. In such case, in varying the 
strength and frequency of the currents through the primary, 
we may observe five distinct foI'll}-B of discharge, which I have 
described in my former paper on this subject before the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, ~fay 20th, 1891. 

It would take too much time, and it would lead us too far 
from the subject presented this evening, to reproduce all these 
forms, but it seems to me desirable to show you one of them. 
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It is a brush discharge, which is interesting in more than one 
respect. Viewed from a near position, it resembles much a 
jet of gas escaping under great pressure. ''"e know that the 
phenomenon is due to the agitation of the molecules near 
the terminal, and we anticipate that some heat must be 
developed by the impact of the molecules against the terminal 
or against each other. Indeed, we find that the brush is hot, 
and only a little thought leads us to the conclusion that, could 
we but reach sufficiently high frequencies, we could produce a 
brush which would give intense light and heat, and which would 
resemble in eYery particular an ordinary flame, save, perhaps, 
that both phenomena might not be due to the same agent,-save, 
perhaps, that chemical affinity might not be electri-0al in its 
nature. 

As the production of heat and light is here due to the impact of 
the molecules, or atoms, of air, or of something else besides, and 
as we can augment the energy simply by raising the potential, 
\ve might, even with frequencies obtained from a dynamo 
machine, intensify the action to such a degree as to bring the 
terminal to melting heat. But with such low frequencies \Ve 
would have to deal always with something of the nature of 
an electric current. If I approach a conducting object to the 
brush, a thinny little spark passes, yet, even with the frequencies 
used this evening, the tendency to spark is not very great. So, 
for instance, if I hold a metallic sphere at some distance above 
the terminal, you may see the whole space between the terminal 
and sphere illuminated by the streams without the spark passing; 
and with the much higher frequencies obtainable by the disrup
tive discharge of a condenser, were it not for the sudden impulses, 
which are comparatively few fi., number, sparking would not occur 
even at very small distances. However, with incomparably higher 
frequencies, which we may yet find means to produce efficiently, 
and provided that electric impulses of such high frequencies 
could be transmitted through a conductor, the electrical charac
teristics of the brush discharge would completely Yanish-no 
spark would pass, no shock would be felt-yet we would still 
have to deal with · an elect'ric phenomenon, but in the broad, 
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modern interpretation of the word. In my first paper before 
referred to, I have pointed out the curious properties of the 
brush, and described the best manner of producing it, but I have 
thought it worth while to endeavour to express myself more 
clearly in regard to this phenomenon, because of it~ absorbing 
interest. 

When a coil is operated with currents of very high frequency, 
beautiful brush effects may be produced, even if the coil be of 
comparatively small dimensions. The experimenter may vary 
them in many ways, and, if it were nothing else, they afford a 
pleasing sight. " 1hat adds to their interest is that they may 
be produced with one single terminal as well as with two-in fact, 
often better with one than with two. 

But of all the discharge phenomena observed, the most 
pleasing to the eye, and the most instructive, are those obserYed 
with a coil which is operated by means of the disrupti,·e 
discharge of a condenser. The power of the brushes, the abun
dance of the sparks, when the conditions are patiently adjusted, 
is often amazing. \\"ith even a very small coil, if it be so well 
insulated as to stand a difference of potential of several thousand 
volts per turn, the sparks may be so abundant that the whole coil 
may appear a complete mass of fire. 

Curiously enough, the sparks, when the terminals of the coil 
are set at a considerable distance, seem to dart in every possible 
direction, as though the terminals were perfectly independent of 
each other. As the sparks would soon destroy the insulation, it 
is neressary to prevent them. This is best done by immersing 
the coil in a good liquid insulator, such as boiled-out oil. 
Immersion in a liquid may be considered almost an absolute 
necessity for the continued and successful working of such a coil. 

It is of course out of question, in an experimental lecture, 
filth only a few minutes nt di~posal for the performance of each 
experiment, to show these discharge phenomena to ad,·antage, 
as to produce each phenomenon at its best a very careful adjust
~ent is required. But even if imperfectly produced, as they are 
likely to be this evening, they are sufficiently striking to interest 
an intelligent audience. 
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Before showing some of these curious effect~ I must, for the 
sake of completeness, give a short de~cription of the coil and 
other apparatus used in the experiments with the disruptive 
discharge this evening. 

It is contained in a box, B (Fig. 3), of thick boards of hard 

]:"11,. 3.-lJisruptive lJi~chnrge Coil. 

wood, covered on thf' outside \vith zinc sheet, Z, which is carefully 
soldered all around. It might be ad~i!'able, in a strictly scientific 
inYestigation, when accuracy i!' of great importance, to do :iwn.y 
with the met.al cover, as it might introduce many errors, princi
pally on account of its complex action upon the coil, as a 
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condenser of very small capacity, and as an electrostatic and 
electro-magnetic screen. When the coil is used for such 
experiments as are here contemplated, the employment of the 
metal cover offers some practical advantages, but these are of 

not sufficient importance to be dwelt upon. 
The coil should be placed symmetrically to the metal cover, 

and the space between should of course not be too small-certainly 
not less than, say, 5 centimetres, but much more if possible; 
especially the two sides of the zinc box, which are at right angles 
to the axis of t.he coil, should be sufficiently remote from the 
latter, as otherwise they might impair it.s action and be a source 

of loss. 
The coil consists of two spools of hard rubber, RR. held apart 

at a distance of 10 centimetres by bolts, c, and nuts, n, likewise of 
hard rubber. Each spool comprises a tube, T, of approximately 
8 centimetres inside diameter and 3 millimetres thick, upon 
which are screwed two flanges~ FF, ·24 centimetres square, the 
space between the flanges being about 3 centimetres. The 
secondary, SS, of the best gutta-percha-covered wire, has 2& 
layers, 10 turns in each, giving for each half a total of 260 turns .. 
The two halves are wound oppositely and connected in series, 
the connection. between both being made over the primary. This 
disposition, besides being convenient, has the advantage that 
when the coil is well balanced-that is, "-hen both of its terminals, 
T1 T11 are connected to bodies or devices of equal capacity-there 
is not much danger of breaking through to the primary, and the 
insulation between the primary and the secondary need not be 
thick. In using the coil it is advisable to attach t-0 both 
terminals devices of nearly equal capacity, as, when the capacity 
of the terminals is not equal, sparks will be apt to pass to the 
primary. To aYoid this, the middle point of the secondary may 
be connected to the primary, but this is not always practicable. 

The primary, PP, is wound in two parts, and oppositely, upon 
a wooden ~po )1, W, and the four ends are led out of the oil 
through hard rubber tubes, t t. The ends of the secondary, T1 T1., 

are also led out of the oil through rubber tubes, t1 tu of great 
thickness. The primary and secondary layers are insulated· by 
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cotton cloth, the thickness of the insulation, of course, 
bearing son1e proportion to the difference of potential between 
the turns of the different layers. Each half of the primary 
has four layer~, 24 turns in each, this giYing a total of 
96 turnR. \\ ... hen both the i)arts are connected in series, 
this gives a ratio of conversion of about 1 : 2·7, and with the 
primaries in multiple, 1 : 5·4 ; but in operating with very rapidly 
alternating currents this ratio does not convey even an approxi
mate idea of the ratio of the E.1'I.F.'s in the primary and secondary 
circuits. The coil is held in position in the oil on wooden 
supports, there being about 5 centimetres thickness of oil all 
around. \Vnere the oil is not specially needed, the space is filled 
with pieces of wood, and for this purpose principally the wooden 
box B i:;urrounding the whole is used. 

The construction here shown is of course not the best on 
general vrinciples, but I believe it is a good and convenient one 
for the production of effects in which an excessive potential and 
a very small current is needed. 

In connection with the coil, I use either the ordinary form of 
discharger or a modified form. In the former I have introduced 
two changes which secure some ad,·antagel', and which are obvious. 
If they are mentioned, it i:- only in the hope that some experi
menter may find tbe1n of use. 

One of the changes is that the adjustable knobs, A and B 
{Fig. 4), of the discharger are held in jaws, J J, of brass by spring 
pressure, this allowing to turn them successively in different 
positions and so do away ~rith tLe tedious process of frequent 
i)oli=-hing up. 

Tbe other change consists in the employment of a strong 
electro-1nagnet, ~'~ S, "·bich is placed with its axis at right angles 
to the line joining the knobs _{ and B, and produces a strong 
1nagnetic field between them. The pole-pieces of the magnet are 
movable, and properly for med so as to protrude bet\'"een the brass 
knobs, in order to make the field as intense as possible ; but to 
prevent the discharge from jumping to the magnet, the pole-pieces 
are protected by a layer of mica, MM, of sufficient thickness. 
81 s1 and 82 s2 are screws for fastening the wires. On each side one 
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of the scre"·s is for large and the other for ~mall wires. L L are 
scre\vs for fixing -in position the rods, 1?. If, "·Lieb support the 

knobs. 

F10. 4:.-.Arrangement of Improved Discharger and Magnet. 

In another arrangement with the magnet I take the discharge 
between the rounded pole-pieces themselves, which in such case 
are insulated and preferably provided with polished brass caps. 

The employment of an intense magnetic field is of advantage 
l)rincipally ''hen the induction coil or transformer which charges 
the condenser is operated by currents of very low frequency. In 
such a case the number of the fundamental discharges between 
the knobs may be so small as to render the currents produced in 
the Recoudary unsuitable for many experiments. The intense 
magnetic field then serves to blow out the arc between the knobs 
as soon as it is formed, and the fundamental discharges occur in 
quicker succession. 

Instead of the magnet, a draught or blast of air may be 
employed with some adYantage. In this case the arc: is preferably 
established bet,,een the knobs .. ..4. B, in F~ig. 2 (the knobs a u 
being general1y joined, or entirely done away \vith), as in this 
disposition the arc is long and unsteady, and is easily affected by 
the draught. 

"'ben a magnet is employed to break the arc, it is better to 
choose the connection indicated schematically in Fig. 5, as in this 
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case the currents forming the arc are much more powerful, and 
the magnetic field exercises a greater influence. The use of the 

F1G. 5.-Arrangement with Low-.Frequency Alternator and lmproYed Discharger. 

magnet permits, boweYer, of the arc being replaced by a vacuum 
tube,, but I have encountered great difficulties in working with an 
exhausted tube. 

.F1v. t.i. 

FIG. 7.-Discbarger with Multiple Gaps. 
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The other form of discharger used in these and similar experi
ments is indjcated in Figs. 6 and 7. It consists of a number 
of brass pieces, c c (Fig. 6), each of which comprises a 
spherical middle portion, m, with an extension, e, below-which 
is merely used to fasten the piece in a lathe when polishing 
up the discharging surface-and a column above, which con
sists of a knurled flange, /, surmounted by a threaded stem, l, 
carrying a nut, n, by means of which a wire is fastened to the 
column. The flange f conveniently serves for holding the brass 
piece when fastening the wire, and also for turning it in any 
position when it becomes necessary to present a fresh discharging 
surface. Two stout strips of hard rubber, R R, with planed 
grooves, g g (Fig. 7), to fit the middle portion of the pieces c c, 
serve to clamp the latter and hold them firmly in position by 
means of two bolts, CC (of which only one is shown), passing 
through the ends of the strips. 

In the use of this kind of discharger I have found three 
principal advantages over the ordinary form. Firstly, the 
dielectric strength of a given total width of air space is greater 
when a great many small air gaps are used instead of one, which 
permits of ~'orking with a smaller length of air gap, and th~t 
means smaller loss and less deterioration of the metal; secondly, 
by reason of svlitting the arc up into smaller arcs, the polished 
surfaces are made to last much longer; and thirdly, the apparatus 
affords some gauge in the experiments. I usually set the pieces, 
by putting between them sheets of uniform thickness, at a 
certain very small distance which is known from the experi
ments of Sir \\'illiam Thomson to require a certain electro-motive 
force to be bridged by the spark. It should, of course, be 
remembered that the sparking distance is much djminished as 
the fr~quency is increased. By taking any number of spaces 
the experimenter has a rough idea of the electro-motive force, 
and he finds it also easier to repeat an experiment, as he bas not 
the trouble of setting the knobs again and again. With this 
kind of cliscl?arger I have been able to maintain an oscillating 
motion without any spark being visible with the naked eye 
between the knobs, and they would not show a very appreciable 
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rise in temperature. This form of discharger also lends itself to 

many arrangements of condensers and circuits which are often 
very con,~enient and time-saving. I ha,·e used it preferably in a 

dis1>osition similar to that indicated in Fig. 2, when the currents 

forming the arc are small. 
I may here mention that I ha\·e also used dischargers with 

single or multiple air gaps, in which the discharge surfaces were 
rotated with great speed No particular advantage was, howe\er, 
gained by this method, except in cases where the currents from 
the condenser were large and the keeping cool of the surfaces 

was necessary, and in cases when, the discharge not being 
oRcillating of itself, the are as soon as established was broken by 
the air current, thus starting the vibration at intervals in rapid 
succession. I haYe also used mechanical interru1)tors in many 

ways. To a\·oid the difficulties with frictional contacts, the 
preferred plan adopted was to establish the arc and rotate through 
it at great speed a rim of mica proYided with many holes, and 

fastened to a steel plate. It is understood, of course, that the 
em1>1oyment of a magnet, air current, or other interrupter, 
produces no effect worth noticing, unless the self-induction, 
capacity, and resistance are so related that there are oscillation~ 

set up upon each interruption. 
J will now endeavour to show you some of the most note

worthy of these discharge phenomena. 
I have stretched across the room two ordinary cotton-coYered 

wires, each about 7 metres in length. They are supported ou 
insulating cords at a distance of about 30 centimetres. I attach 
now to each of the terminals of the coil one of the wires, and set 

the coil in action. t: pou turning the lights off in the roo1n 
you see the wires strongly illuminated by the streams issuing 

abundantly from their whole surface in spi- 0f the cotton 
co,·ering, ''"bich may e,·en be very thick. ,,-hen the exveriment 

is performed under good condition~, the light from tl1e \\ires i::: 
sufficiently intense to allow distinguishing the objects iu a roon1. 

To produce the best result it is, of course, necessary to adju:-t 
"refully the capacity of the jars, the arc between the knob::;, 

1 he length of the \\ire~. ~ly experiencE> is that calculation 
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of the length of the wires leads in such case to no result what

ever. The experimenter will do best to take the wires at the 
start very long, and then adjust by cutting off first long pieces, 
aud then smaller and smaller ones as he approaches the right 
length. 

A convenient way is to use an oil condenser of Yery small 

capacity, consisting of two small adjustable metal plates, in 
connection with this and simjlar experiments. In such case I 

take wires rather short, and set at the beginning the condenser 

plates at maximum distance. If the streams from the wires 
increase by approach of the plates, the length of the wires is 

about right; if they diminish, the wires are too long for that 
frequency and }Jotential. ''rhen a condenser is used in connec
tion with experiments with such a coil, it should be an oil 

condenser by all means, as in using an air condenser considerable 
energy might be wasted. The wires leading to the plates in the 
oil should be very thin, hea,·ily coated with some insulating 

compound, and proYided with a conducting covering-this 
preferably extending under the surface of the oil. The con

ducting cover should not be too near the terminals, or ends, of 
the wire, as a spark would be apt to jump from the wire to it. 

The conducting coating is used to diminish the air losses, in 
Yirtue of its action as an electrostatic screen. As to the size of 

the vessel containing the oil, and the size of the plate~, the 
experimenter gains at once an idea fro1n a rough trial. ThP. size 

of the plates in, oil is, howe,·er, calculable, as the dielectric losses 
are \'ery small. 

In the preceding experiment it is of con~iderable interest to 
kno\r- what relation the quantity of the light emitted bears to 
the frequency aud potential of the electric impul~es. :Jiy opinion 

is that the heat as well as light effects }Jroduc:ed should be 1iro
portionate, under otherwise equal condition::i of test, to the 

product of frequency and square of potential, but the experi
mental veri£cation of the law, whatever it may be, would be 

exceedingly difficult. One thing is certain, at au.) rate, and that 

~:::, t~~t in augmenting the potential and frequency \Ve rapidly 
intensify the streams ; and, though it may be very sanguine, it is 
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surely not altogether hopeless to expect that we may succeed in 
producing a practical illuminant on these lines. '\'rr e would then 
be simply using burners or flames, in which there would be no 
cliemical process, no consumption of material, but merely a 
trnni:;fer of energy, and which would io all probability emit more 
light and less beat than ordinary flames. 

The luminous intensity of the streams is, of course, con
sic1erably increased when they are focused upon a small surface. 

This may be shown by the following experiment. 

Fro. S.-Effect produced by Concentrating Stre-ams . 

. 
I attach to one of the terminals of the coil a wire, w (Fig. 8), 

bent in a circle of about 30 centimetres in diameter, and to the 
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other terminal I fasten a small brass sphere, s; the $Urface of the wire 
being preferably equal to the surface of the sphere, and the centre 
of the latter being in a line at right angles to the p1ane of the wire 
circle and passing through its centre. ,\.hen the discharge is 
established under proper conditions, a luminous hol1ow· cone is 
formed, and in the dark one half of the brass sphere is strongly 
illuminated, as shown in the cut. 

By some artifice or other it is easy to concentrate the streams 
upon small surfaces and to produce very strong light effects. 
Two thin wires may thur. be rendered intensely luminous. 

In order to intensify the streams the wires should be Yery 
thin and short; but as in this case their capacity would be 
generally too small for the coil, at least for such a one as the 
present, it is necessary to augment the capacity to the required 
value, while, at the same time, the surface of the wires remains 
very small. This may be done in many ways. 

Fro. 9.-Wires rerd~red inteClsely Luminous. 
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Here, for instance, I have two plates, R R, of hard rubber 
(l4'ig 9), npon which I have glned two very thin wires, w w, so as 
to form a name. The wires may be bare or covered with the best 
insulation-it is immaterial for the success of the experiment. 
\V el1, insulated wires, if anything, are preferable. On the back of 
each plate, indicated by the shaded portion, is a tinfoil coating t t. 
The plates are placed in line at a sufficient distance to preYent a 
spark passing from one to the other wire. The two tinfoil 
coatings I have joined by a conduc:tor, C, and the two wires I 
presently connect to the terminals of the coil. It is now easy, 
by varying the strength and frequency of the currents through 
the primary, to find a point at which the capacity of the system 
is best suited to the conditions, and the '~ires become so strongly 
luminous that, when the light in the room is turned off, the name 
formed by them appears in brilliant letters. 

It is perhaps preferable to perform this experiment with a coil 
operated from an alternator of high frequency, as then, owing to 
the harmonic rise and fall, the streams are very uniform, though 
they are less abundant than when produced with such a coil as 
the present. This experiment, howeYer, may be performed ,..-ith 
low frequencies, but much less satisfactorily. 

\"\1ben two wires, attached to the terminals of the coil, are set 
at the proper distance, the streams between them may be so 
intense as to produce a continuous luminouB sheet. To show this 
phenomenon I ba\e here two circles, C and c (Fig. of 10), of rather 
stout wire, one being about 80 centimetres and the other 30 centi
metres in diameter. To each of the terminals of the coil I attach 
one of the circles. The supporting wires are so bent that the circles 
may be placed in the same plane, coinciding as nearly as possible. 
\\'ben the light in the room is turned off and the coil set to work, 
you see the whole space between the wires uniformly filled with 
streams, forming a luminous disc, which could be seen from a 
considerable distance, such is the intensity of the streams. 
The outer circle could have been much larger than the present 
one; in fact, with this coil I have used much larger circles, 
and I have bef'n able to produce a strongly luminous sheet, 
covering an area of more than 1 square metre, which is a 
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remarkable effect with this very small coil. To avoid uncertainty, 
the circle has been taken smaller, and the area is now about 
0·43 square metre. 

FIG. 10.-Lnminous Discs. 

The frequency of the vibration, and the quickness of succession 
of the sparks between the knobs, affect to a marked degree the 
appearance of the streams. "\\'ben the frequency is very low, the 
air gives way in more or less the same manner, as by a steady 
difference of potential, and the streams consist of distinct threads, 
generally mingled with thin sparks, which probably correspond 
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to the successive discharges occurring between the knobs. But 
when the frequency is extremely high, and the arc of the 
discharge produces a very loud but smooth sound-showing both 
that oscillation takes place and that the sparks succeed each 
other with great rapidity-then the luminous streams formed are 
perfectly uniform. To reach this result very small coils and jars 
of small capacity should be used. I take two tubes of thick 
Bohemian glass, about 5 centimetres in diameter and 20 centi
metres long. In each of the tubes I slip a primary of very thick 
copper wire. On the top of each tube I wind a secondary of 
much thinner gutta-percha-covered wire. The two secondaries 
I connect in series, the primaries preferably in multiple arc. The 
tubes are then placed in a large glass vessel, at a distance of 1 O to 
15 centimetres from each other, on insulating supports, and the 
vessel is filled with boiled-out oil, the oil reaching about an inch 
a.bove the tubes. The free ends of the secondary are lifted out 
of the oil and placed parallel to each other at a distance of about 
l 0 centimetres. The ends which are scraped should be dipped 
in the oil. Two four-pint jars joined in series may be used to 
discharge through ihe primary. "nen the necessary adjustments 
in the length and distance of the wires aboYe the oil and in the 
arc of discharge are made, a luminous sl1eet is produced betwet:n 
the wires which is perfectly smooth and te:xtureless, like the 
ordinary discharge through a moderately exhausted tube. 

I ha,~e purposely dwelt upon this apparently insignificant 
experiment. In trial~ of this kind the experimenter arri,·es at 
the startling conclusion that, to pass ordinary luminous di!'charges 
through gases, no particular degree of exhaustion is needed, but 
that the gas may be at ordinary or even greater pressure. To 
accomplish this, a Yery high frequency is essential; a high 
potential is likewi:-e required, but this is a merely incidental 
necessity. These experiments teach us that, in endea\·ouring to 
discover novel methods of producing light by the agitation of 
atoms, or molecules, of a gas, we need not limit our research to 
the vacuum tube, but may look forward quite seriously to the 
possibility of obtaining the light effects without the use of any 
vessel whatever, with air at ordinary pressure. 
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Such discharges of very high frequency, which render 
luminous the air at ordinary pressures, we have probably often 
occasion to witness in Nature. I have no doubt that if-as many 
believe- the .Aurora b01·ealis is produced by sudden cosmic 
disturbances, such as eruptions at the sun's surface, which set 
the electrostatic charge of the earth in an extremely rapid nbra
t.ion, the red glow observed is not confined to the upper rarefied 
strata of the air, but the discharge tra\"'erses, by reason of its 
very high frequency, also the dense atmosphere in the form of 
a ,glow, such as we ordinarily produce in a slightly exhau!'ted 
tube. If the frequency were very low, or even more so, if the 
charge were not at all 'ibrating, the dense air would break down 
as in a lightning discharge. Indications of such breaking down 
of the lower dense strata of the air ha.Ye been repeatedl) 
observed at the occurrence of this marvellous phenomenon ; but 
if it does occur, it can only be attributed to the fundamental 
disturbances, which are few in number, for the vibration pro
duced by them would be far too rapid to allow a disruptiYe 
break. It is the original and irregular impulses which affect 
ihe instruments; the ~uperimposed vibrations probably pass 
unnoticed. 

When an ordinary low-frequency discharge is passed through 
moderately rarefied air, the air assumes a purplish hue. If by 
some means or other we increase the intensity of the molecular, 
or atomic, tibration, the gas changes to a white colour. A 
similar change occurs at ordinary pres~ures ''ith electric im
pulses of Yery high frequency. If the molecules of the air 
around a wire are moderately agitated, the brush formed is 
reddish or violet;. if tbe vibration is rendered sufficiently intense, 
the streams become white. ~re may accomplish this in various 
ways. In the experiment before shown with the two wires 
across the room, I have endea\'oured to secure the result hy 
pushing to a high ,·alue both the frequency and potential; in 
the experiment with the thin wires glued on the rubber plate, 
I have concentrated the action upon a very small surface-in 
other words, I have worked with a great electric density. 

A most curious form of discharge is observed with such 
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a coil when the frequency and potential are pushed to the 
extreme limit. To perform the experiment., every part 
of the coil should be heaYily insulated, and only two small 
spheres - or, better still, two sharp-edged metal discs ( d a, 
Fig. 11) of no more than a few centimetres in diameter-

.r tG. 11.-.Phantom Streams. 

should be exposed to the air. The coil here used is immersed 
in oil, and the ends of the secondary reaching out of the 
oil are co-vered with an air-tight coYer of bard rubber of great 
thickness. All cracks, if there are any, should be carefully 
stopped up, so that the brush discharge cannot form anywhere 
except on the small spheres or plates which are exposed to the 
air. In this case, since there are no large plates or other 
bodies of capacity attached to the terminals, the coil is capable 
of an extremely rapid Yibration. The potential may be raised 
by increasing, as far as the experimenter judges proper, the rate 
of change of the primary current. '\"\.,.ith a coil not widely 
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differing from the present, it is best to connect the two primaries 
in multiple arc; but if the secondary should have a much greater 
number of turns, the primaries should preferably be used in series, 
as otherwise the vibration might be too fast for tht> secondary. 
It occurs under these conditions that misty white streams 
break forth from the edges of the discs and spread out phantom
like into space. With this coil, when fairly well produced, they 
are about 25 to 30 centimetres long. '\Vhen the band is held 
against them, no sensation is produced, and a spark, causing a 
shock, jumps from the terminal only upon the hand being 
brought much nearer. If the oscillation of the primary current 
is rendered intermittent by some means or other, there is a 
corresponding throbbing of the streams, and now the hand or 
other conducting object may be brought in still greater proximity 
to the terminal without a spark being caused to jump. 

Among the many beautiful phenomena which may be pro
duced with such a coil, I have here selected only those which 
appear to possess some features of novelty, and lead us to some 
conclusions of interest. One will not find it at all difficult to 
produce in the laboratory, by means of it, many other phenomena 
which appeal to the eye even more than these here shown, but 
present no particular feature of novelty. 

Early experimenters describe the display of sparks produced 
by an ordinary large induction coil upon an insulating plate 
separating the terminals. Quite recently Siemens performed 
some experiments in 'rhich fine effects were obtained, which 
were seen by many with interest. No doubt large coils, even if 
operated with currents of low frequencies, are capable of pro
ducing beautiful effects. But the largest coil eYer made could 
not, by far, equal the magnificent display of streams and sparks 
obtained from such a disruptive discharge coil when properly 
adjusted. To give an idea, a coil such as the present one will 
cover easily a plate of I metre in diameter completely with 
the streams. The best way to perform such experiments is to 
take a very thin rubber or a glass plate and glue on one side 
of it a narrow ring of tinfoil of very large diameter, and on tJ?.e 
other a circular washer, the centre of the latter coinciding with 
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that, of the ring, and the surfaces of both being preferably equal, 

so as to keep the coil well balanced. The wa~l. t and ring should 

be connected to the terminals by hea\·ily in:-ulated thin wires. 

It is ea~y in ob~erring the effect of the capacity to produce a 

sheet of uniform stream~, or a fine network of thin silYery 

threads, or a mass of loud brilliant sparks, which coYer completely 

the plate. 
Since I have advanced the idea of the con,·ersion by means 

of the disruptiYe discharge, in my paper before the American 

Institute of Electrical Engineers at the beginning of the pnst 

year, the interest excited in it has been coni:;iderable. It affords 

us a means for producing any potentials by the aid of inex

pensive coils operated from ordinary systems of distribution, and 

-what is i)erbaps more appreciated-it enables us to con\·ert 

current& of any frequency into currents of any other lower or 

higher frequency. But its chief \'alue will perhaps be found 

in the help which it 'nll afford us in the in,·estigations of the 

phenomena of phosphorescence, "·hlch a di~rupti,·e discharge 

coil is capable of exciting in innumerable ca~es where ordinary 

coils, eYen the largest, would utterly fail. 

Considering its probable uses for many practical purpos£>s, and 

its possible introduct]on into laboratories for scientific resea1·ch, 

a few additional remark~ as to the construction of such a coil 

will perhaps not be found superfluous. 

It is, of course, absolutely neces~ary to employ in such a coil 

wires proYicled with the best insulation. 
Good coils may be produced by employing wires coYered with 

seYeral layers of cotton, boiling the coil a long time in pure wax, 

and cooling under moderate pressure. The ad,·antage of such a 

coil is that it can be easily handled, but it cannot probably give 

as satisfactory results as a coil immersed in pure oil. Besides, it 

seems that the presence of a large bod.}1 of wax affPcts the coil 

disad,·nntageously, whereas this does not seem to be the case \rith 

oil. Perhaps it i!l because the dielectric losses in the liquid are 

smaller. 

I haYe tried at first silk- and cotton-coYered wires with oil 

immersion, but I have been gradually led to use gutta-percha-
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co\·ered wires, which proved most satisfactory. Gutta-percha 

insulation adds, of course, to the capacity of the coil, and this, 

especially if the coil be large, is a great disadvantage when extreme 

frequencies are desired; but, on the other band, gutta-1>ercba will 

withstand much more than an equal thickness of oil, and this 

advantage should be secured at any price. Once the coil bas been 

immersed, it should ne\'er be taken out of the oil for more than 

a few hours, else the gutta-percha will crack up and the coil 

will not be worth half as much as before. Gutta-percha is 

probably slowly attacked by the oil, but after an immersion of 

eight to nine months I haYe found no ill effects. 

I have obtained in commerce two kinds of gutta-1)ercba 

'rire : in one the insulation sticks tightly to the metal, in the 

other it does not. l:nless a special method is followed to expel 

al1 air, it is much safer to use the first kind. I wind the coil 

'nthin an oil tank so that all interstices are filled up with the 

oil. Between the lavers I use cloth boiled out tborouCThly in • b 

oil, ca1cu1ati11g the thich,1ess according to the clif:ferene;e of 

potential between the turn:-. There seem~ not to be a very great 

difference whatevE-r kind of oil is u.c;ed ; I use paraffin or linseed oil. 

To exe;lude more perfecllJ the air, an excellent way to proceed, 

and easily practicable with small coils, is the follo\\ing:-Construct 

a box of Lard "·ood of Yery thick boards which have been for a Jong 

tirrJe boiled in oil. The boards should be so joined as to ~aJely 

witL::itand the external air pressure. The coil being placed and 

fastened in position within the box, the latter is closed with a 

strong lid, and co,·ered with closely fit.ting metal sheet, the joints 

of "·hich are i-.oldered very carefu11y. On the top t\vo ~n1all holes 

are drilled: passing through the metal sheet and the '"ood, and in 

these holes t"·o small glas::i tubes are inserted and the joints made 

air-tight. One of the tuhes is connected to a vacuum pumJ>. an<l 

the otLer \Yith a Ye~se1 containing a suffic:ient quantity of hoilecl

out oil. The latter tube La~ a very small bole at the bottom, and 

is vroYidecl with a stop-cock. \'rhen a fairly good Yacuum bas 

been obtained, the sto1.>-coc:k is opened and the oil slowly fed in. 

Proceeding in this manner, it is impossible that any big bubble~, 
1rhich are the principal danger, should remain between the turns. 
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The air is most completely excluded, probably better than by 
boiling out, which, however, when gutta-percha-coated wires are 
used, is not practicable. 

!<~or the primaries I use ordinary line wire with a thick cotton 
coating. Strands of Yery thin insulated wires properly interlaced 
would, of course, be the best to employ for the primaries, but 
they are not to be had. 

In an experimental coil the size of the wires is not of great 
importance. In the coil here used the primary is No. 12, and 
the secondary No. 24 Brown and Sharpe "T.G. wire; but the 
sections may be varied considerably: it would only imply different 
adjustments, the results aimed at would not be materially 

affected. 
I haYe tl\\elt at some length upon the ,·arious forms of brush 

discharge because, in studying them, we not only obser,·e i)heno
mena which please our eye, but also afford us food for thought, 
and lead us to conclusions of practical importance. In the use of 
alternating currents of Yery high tension, not too much precaution 
can be taken to preYent the brush discharge. In a main conYey
ing such currents) in an induction coil or transformer, or in a 
condenser, the brush discharge is a source of great danger to the 
insulation. In a condenser especially the gaseous matter must be 
most carefully expelled, for in it the charged surfaces are near 
each other, and if the potentials are high, just as sure as a weight 
will fall if let go, so the insulation will gi"e \vay if a single gaseous 
bubble of some size be present, whereas, if all gaseous 111atter were 
carefully excluded, the condenser \tould safely withstand a much 
higher difference of potential. A main conYeying alternating 
currents of very high tension may be injured merely by a blow
hole or small crack in the insulation, the more so as a blow-hole 
is apt to contain gas at low pressure; and as it appears almost 
impo::;::-ible to completely ob,iate such little imperfections, I am 
led to believe that in our future distributions of electrical energy 
by currents of very high tension, liquid insulation will be used. 
The cost is a great drawback, but if we employ an oil as an 
insulator, the distributions of electrical energy with something 
like 100,000 volts, and even more, become, at least \)ith higher 
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frequencies, so easy that they could be hardly called engineering 
feats. "rith oil insulation and alternate-current motors trans
missions of power can be effected with safety, and upon an 
industrial basis, at distances of as much as a thousand miles. 

A peculiar property of oils, and liquid insulation in general, 
when subjected to rapidly changing electric stresses, is to disperse 
any gaseous bubbles which may be present, and diffuse them 
through its mass, generally long before any injurious break can 
occur. This feature may be easily obser\'ed with an ordinary 
induction coil by taking the primary out, plugging ap the end of 
the tube upon which the secondary is wound, and filling it with 
some fairly transparent iusulator, such as paraffin oil. A primary 
of a diameter something like 6 mm. smaller than the inside of the 
tube may be inserte.l in the oil. 'Yhen the coil is set to work, 
one may see, looking from the top through the oil, znany luminous 
points-air bubbles which are caught by inserting the primary, 
and which are rendered luminous in consequence of the violent 
bombardment. The occluded air, by its impact against the oil, 
heats it; the oil begins to circulate, carrying some of the air along 
with it, until the bubblei> are dispersed and the luminous i)oints 
disappear. In this manner, unle2s large bubbles are occluded in 
such way that circulation is rendered impossible, a damaging 
break is averted, the only eff~ct being a moderate warming up 
of the oil. If, instead of the liquid, a solid insulation, no matter 
how thick, were used, a breaking through and injury of the 
apparatus would be inevitable. 

The exclusion of gaseous matter from any apparatus in 
which the dielectric is subjected to more or less rapidly changing 
electric forces is, however, not only desirable in order lo aYoid a 
possible injury of the apparatus, but also on account of economy. 
In a condenser, for instance: as long a::: only a soli<l or only a 
liquid dielectric is used, the lo:,~ is ::;mall ; but if a gas under 
ordinary or small pressure be present the lo:;s may be \'ery great. 
\Vhatever the natur~ of the force acting in the dielectric may be, 
it seems that in a solid or liquid the molecular di::-plae;ement 
produced by the force is small : hence the product of force and 
displacement is insignificant, unless the force be very great; but 
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in a gas the displacement, and therefore this product, is con
siderable : the molecules are free to move, they reach high speeds, 
and the energy of their impact is lost in heat or otherwise. If 
the gas be strongly compressed, the displacement due to the force 
is made smaller, and the losses are reduced. 

In most of the succeeding experiments I prefer, chiefly on 
account of the regular and positive action, to employ the alter
nator before referred to. This is one of the se\'eral machines 
constructed by me for the purposes of these investigations. It 
has 384 pole projections, and is capable of giving currents of a 
frequency of about 10,000 per second. This machine has been 
illustrated and briefly de::;cribed in my first paper before the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, l\Iay 20th, · 1891, 
to which I ha\e already referred. A more detailed description, 
sufficient to enable any engineer to build a similar machine, will 

be found in several elec:trical journal~ of that period. 
The induction coils operated from the machine are rather 

small, containing from 5,000 to 15,000 turns in the secondary. 
They are inllllersed in boiled-out linseed oil, contained in wooden 
boxes co-rered v;ith zinc sheet. 

I have found it adranta.geous to reverse the usual position 
of the wires, and to wind, in these coils, the primaries on the 
top; this allowing the u:;e of a much bigger primary, which, of 
course, reduces the danger of O\'erheating, and increases the 
output of the coil. I 1nake the primary on each side at least 
1 centin1etre l:-horter than the secondary, to preYent the 
breaking through on the ends, ''° hich would surely occur unless 
the insulation on the top of the secondary be Yery thick, and 
this, of course, '~ould be disadvantageous. 

''lien the primar~ is made movable, which i~ necessary in 
!:iome experiment=-, and many ti1nes con\ enient for the purpo~es 
of adjustment, 1 c:oyer the ~econdary with wax, and turn it off 
in a lathe to a diameter slightly smaller than the inside of the 
primary coil. The latter I provide with a handle reaching out 
of the oil, which ser,·es to shift it in any position along the 

secondary. 
I will now venture to make, in regard to the general manipu-
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lation of inductinn coils, a few observations bearing upon points 
which have not been fully nppreciated in earlier experiments 
with sucb coils, and are even now often O\'erlooked. 

The secondary of the coil possesses usually such a high 
self-induction that the current through the wire is inappreciable, 
and may be so even when the terminals are joined by a con
ductor of small resistance. If capacity is added to the tenrunals, 
the self-induction is counteracted, and a strongP.r current is 
made to flow through the secondary, though its terminals are 
insulated from each other. To one entirely unacquainted with 
the properties of alternating currents nothing will look more 
puzzling. This feature wa:' illustrated in the experiment per
formed at the beginning with the top plates of wire gauze 
attached to the terminals aud the rubber plate. \\~en the 
plates of wire gauze were close together, and a small arc passed 
between them, the arc lYrevented a strong current to pass through 
the secondary, because it did away with the capacity on the 
terminals; when the rubber plate was inserted between, the 
capacity of the condenser formed counteracted the self-induc- . 
tion of the secondary, a stronger current pas~ed now, the coil 
performed more work, and the discharge was by far more 
powerful. 

The first thing, then, in operating the induction coil is to 
combine capacity with the secondary, to overcome the self-induc
tion. If the frequencies and potentials are very high, gaseous 
matter should be carefully kept away from the charged surfaces. 
If Leyden jars are used, they should be immersed in oil, as 
otherwise considerable dissipation may occur if the jars are 

?1'eatly strained. \'\1h.en high frequencies are used, it is of equal 
importance to combine a condenser with the primary. One may 
use a condenser connected to the ends of the primary or to the 
terminals of the alternator, but the latter is not to he recom
mended, as the machine might be injured. The best way is, 
undoubtedly, to use the condenser in series with the primary 
and 'vith the alternator, and to adjust its capacity so as to annul 
the self-induction of both the latter. The condenser should be 
adjustable by very small steps, and for a finer adjustment 

VOL. XXI. ... 
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a small oil condenser with movable plates may be used 
conveniently. 

I think it best at this juncture to bring before you a phe
nomenon, observed by me some time ago, which to the purely 
scientific investigator may perhaps appear more interesting than 
any of the results which I have the privilege to present to you 
this evening. 

F10. 12. F10. 13. 
Bulbi for producing Rotating Brosh. 

It may be quite properly ranked among the brush phenomena 
-in fact, it is a brush, formed at, or near, a single terminal in 
high vacuum. 

In bulbs provided with a conducting terminal, though it be of 
aluminium, the brush has but an ephemeral existence, and cannot, 
unfortunately, be indefinitely preserved in its moRt sensitive 

' 
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state, even in a bulb devoid of any conducting electrode. In 
studying the phenomenon, by all means a bulb having no 
leading-in wire should be used. I have found it best to use 
bulbs constructed as indicated in Figs. 12 and 13. 

In Fig. 12 the bulb comprises an incandescent lamp globe, L, 
in the neck of which is sealed a barometer tube, b, the end of 
which is blown out to form a small sphere, 8. This sphere sbould 
be sealed as closely as possible in the centre of the large globe. 
Before sealing, a thin tube, t, of aluminium sheet may be slipped 
in the barometer tube, but it is not important to employ it. 

The small hollow sphere s is filled with some conducting 
powder, and a wire, w, is cemented in the neck for the purpose 
of connecting the conducting powder with the generator. 

The construction shown in Fig. 13 was chosen in order to 
remove from the brush any conducting body which might pos
sibly affect it. The bulb consists in this case of a lamp globe, L, 
which has a neck, n, provided with a tube, b, and small Rphere, 
B, sealed to it, so that two entirely independent compartments 
are formed, as indicated in the drawing. When the bulb is in 
use, the neck n is provided with a tinfoil coating, which is 
connected to the generator, and acts inductively upon the mode
rately rarefied and highly conducting gas enclosed in the neck. 
1< .. rom there the current passes through the tube b into the 
small sphere s, to act by induction upon the gas contained 
in the globe L. 

It is of advantage to make the tube t very thick, the hole 
through it very small, and to blow the sphere s very thin. 
It is of the greatest importance that the sphere s be placed 
in the centre of the globe L . 

Figs. 14, 15, and 16 indicate different forms, or stages, of 
the brush. Fig. 14 shows the brush as it first appears in a bulb 
provided with a conducting terminal ; but, as in such a bulb 
it very soon disappears-often after a few minutes-I will confine 
myself to the description of the phenomenon as seen in a bulb 
without conducting electrode. It is observed under the following 
conditions :-

When the globe L (Figs. 12 and 13) is exhausted to 
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a Yery high degree, g(·nernlly tl1e bulb is not excited upon 

con11ecting the \Vire 7U (Fig. 12) or tLe tinfoil coating of the 

bulb (l~'ig. 13) to the trr1ni11al of the induction coil. 1'o excite 

it, it is usually sufficient to grasp the globe L '"ith the hand. 

An intense phos11lior~~cenee tLen spreads at first O\'er the globe, 

hut. soon gi,·es vlac:e to a "·hite~ mif'ty li~ht. Shortly after

wards one may noti(;e that tlte lu1ui110:;,ity is une\"enly distributed 

in the globe, and after l a~~ing the current for some time the 

bulb apptars as in J•'ig . 1 ~. l•'rom this stage the phenomenon 

" ·ill gradually pas~ 1o that inditatl::'d in J•ig. 16, after some 

miuutes, hours, days, or \\C·eks, according bow the bulb is \Yorked. 

,,~arming the bulb or increa~ing the potential hastens the transit. 

''"hen the bru~b a:->~un1e~ tLe form indicated in Fig. 16, it 

may be brought to a state of e:xtrerne s<:'nsiti,eness to electro

static and ma~netic influence. The bulb hanging straight do\rn 

from a wire. and nil ohject ~ being re1not e fron1 it, the approach 

of the observer nt a fpw paces frorn the bulb will cause lhC> 

hru:-;h to fly to the Ol'J>O!'i t to :-ide. and if he \Yalks around the bulb 

it "ill always keep ou tbe opposite side. It may begin to spin 

around the terminal long before it reacLe:; tLat sensitiYe stage. 

\\.hen it begins to turn around priue;ipnlly, hut also before, it 

is affected by a magnet, and at a certain stage it is susceptible 

to magnetic in Auence to an ast.011i:-:liing degree. A small per

n1nnent magnet, ''ilh itsi pole~ at a di:-;ta11ce of no more than 

2 centiLnetres, will affect it "i~ihly at a distance of 2 metres, 

slo"ing down or accelt-raling tLe rotation according to ho'' it 
is held relatively to t be bru~b . I think I ha Ye obserYed that 

at the stage ''hen it is mo:-t sensiti \·e to magnetic, it is not 

mo=-t ~ensiti\·e to electro~tatic influence. .1\1y explanation is, 

that the electrostatic attract ion between the brush and the glass 

of t be bnlb, \Yhicl1 rc>tarcl~ the rotation, grows much qujcker 

than the maguetic influence when the intensity of the stream 
is increa~ed . 

''"hen the bulb hangs with the glohe L down, the rotation 

is always cloch1,ise. In tLe f'outhern IIernil'1>here it "-ould occur 

in the oppo:;ite direction, and on the Eqnator the brush should 

not turn at all. The rotation may be re,·ersed by a magnet kept 
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at some distance. The brush rotates, seemingly, best when it is 
at right angles to the lines of force of the earth. It very likely 
rotates, when at its maximum speed, in gynchronism with the 
alternations, say 10,000 times a second. The rotation can be 
slowed down or accelerated by the approach or receding of the 
observer, or any conducting body, but it cannot be reversed by 
putting the bulb in any position. When it is in the state of the 
highest sensitiveness, and the potential or frequency be varied, 
the sensitiveness is rapidly diminished. Changing either of these 
but little will generally stop the rotation. The sensitiveness is 
likewise affected by the variations of temperature. To attain 
great sensitiveness it is necessary to have the small sphere B in 
the centre of the globe L, as otherwise the electrostatic action 
of the glass of the globe will tend to stop the rotation. The 
sphere 8 should be small and of uniform thickness : any dis
symmetry of course has the effect to diminish the sensitiveness. 

The fact that the brush rotates in a definite direction in a 
permanent magnetic field seems to show that in alternating 
currents of very high frequency the positive and negative im
pulses are not equal, but that one always preponderates over 
the other. 

Of course, this rotation in one direction may be due to the 
action of two elements of the same current upon each other, or 
to the action of the field produced by one of the elements upon 
the other, as in a series motor, without necessarily one impulse 
being stronger than the other. The fact that the brush turns, 
as far as I could observe, in any position, would speak for this 
view. In such case it would turn at any point of the earth's 
surface. But, on the other hand, it is then hard to explain why 
a permanent magnet should reverse the rotation, and one must 
assume the preponderation of impulses of one kind. 

As to the causes of the formation of the brush or stream, 
I think it is due to the electrostatic action of the globe and the 
dissymmetry of the parts. If the small bulbs and the globe L 
were perfect concentric spheres, and the glass throughout of the 
same thickness and quality, I think the brush would not form, as 
the tendency to pass would be equal on all sides. That the 
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formation of the stream is due to an irregularity is apparent from 
the fact that it has the tendency to remain in one position, and 
rotation occurs most generally only when it is brought out of this 
position by electrostatie or magnetic influence. When in an 
extremely sensitive state it rests in one position, most curious 
experiments may be performed with it. For instance, the experi
menter may, by selecting a proper position, approach the hand at 
a certain considerable distance to the bulb, and he may cause the 
brush to pass off by merely stiffening the muscles of the arm. 
When it begins to rotate slowly, and the hands are held at a 
proper distance, it is impossible to make even the slightest motion 
without producing a visible effect upon the brush. A metal plate 
connected to the other terminal of the coil affects it at great 
distance, slowing down the rotation often to one turn a second. 

I am firmly convinced that such a brush, when we learn how 
to produce it properly, will prove a valuable aid in the investiga
tion of the nature of the forces acting in an electrostatic or 
magnetic field. If there is any motion which is measurable 
going on in the space, such a brush ought to reveal it. It is, so 
to speak, a beam of light, frictionless, devoid of inertia. 

I think that it may find practical applications in telegraphy. 
With such a brush it would be possible to send despatches across 
the Atalantic, for instance, with any speed, since its sensitiveness 
may be so great that the slightest changes will affect it. If it 
were possible to make the stream more intense and very narrow, 
its deflections could be easily photographed. 

I have been interested to find whether there is a rotation of 
the stream itself, or whether there is simply a stress travelling 
around in the bulb. For this purpose I mounted a light mica 
fan so that its vanes were in the path of the brush. If the stream 
itself wa;:; rotating, the fan would be spun around. I could 
produce no distinct rotation of the fan, although I tried the 
experiment repeatedly ; but as the fan exerted a noticeable 
influence on the stream, and the apparent rotation of the latter 
was in this case never quite satisfactory, the experiment did not 
appear to be conclusive. 

I have been unable to produce the phenomenon with the 
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disn1ptive di~charge coil, alLbough every other of these pheno

mena can be well produced by it- many, in fact: much better than 

with coils operated from an alternator. 
It 11u1y be possible to produce the brush by impulses of one 

directicn, or even by a ~leady potential, in which case it would be 

still more sensitive to magnetic influence. 
In operating an induction coil with rapidly alternating currents, 

we realise with astonishment, for the first. time, the great impor

tance of the relation of capacity, self-induction, and frequency as 

regard:-: the general result. The effects of capacity are the most 

striking, for in these experiments, since the self-induction and 

frequency both are high~ the critical capacity is ''ery small, and 

need bt> but slightly Yaried to produce a Yery considerable change. 

Tile experimenter may bring his body in contact with the 

terminal~ of the secondary of the coil, or attach to one or both 

r~rmin al:-- in.,.ulated b0die~ of very small bulk, such a .. bulbs, and 

he may produce a c:on=--iderable rise or fall of potential. and greatly 

affect the flow of the current through tLe primary. In the 

experiment before sbo\\'n, iu 'v-hich a brush appears at a 'vire 

attached to one terminal, and the ''ire is vibrated when the 

experimenter brings bis insulated body in contact with the 

other terminal of the coil, the sudden rise of p otential was made 

e'·ident. 
I may show you the behaviour of the coil in anot h~r manner 

which po:-:ses::;es a feature of some interest. I have here a little 

light fan of aluminum sheet, fastened to a needle and arranged to 

rotate freely in a metal piece screwed to one of the terminals of 

the coil. \\.,.hen the coil is set to work, the molecules of the air 

are rhythmically attracted and repelled. As the force with which 

they are repelled is greater than that. with which they are 

attracted, it re~ults that there i~ a repulsion exerted on the 

sw·faces of the fan. If the fan were made sinJply of a metal 

sheet, the repulsion would be equal on the opposite sides, and 

would produce no effect. But if one of the O}Jposing ~urfaces is 

~creened, or if, generally speaking, the bombardment on 1 his side 

is weakened in some way or other, there remains tbe repulsion 

exerted upon the other, and the fan is set in rotation. The 
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screening is best effected by fastening upon one of the opposing 

sides of the fan insulated conducting coatings, or, if the fan i:

made in the shape of an ordinary i)ropeller screw, by fastening on 

one side, and close to it, an insulated 1netal plate. rrhe static 

screen may, howe,·er, be 001itted, anrl simply a thickne~s of 

insulating n1aterial fastened to one of the sides of tile fan. 

To show the bebaYiour of the coil, the fan may he placed 

upon the terminal and it will readily rotate when the coil i~ 

operated by currents of 'ery high frequency. \Y'ith a steady 

potential, of course, and e'en with alteruating currents of very 

low frequency, it would not turn, because of the very slow 

exchange of air and, consequently, smaller bon1bar<lment; but 

in the latter case it might turn if the potential '\ve1~e excessi,·e. 

'Vith a pin w·heel, quite the opposite rule holds good: it rotates 

best with a steady potential, and the effort is the ~maller tbe 

higher the frequency. Xow it is Yery easy to adjust the 

conditions ~o that the potential is normally not sufficient to 

turn the fan, but that by connecting the other tern1inal of the 

coil with an insulated body it rise::; to a 1nuch greater Yalue, so 

as to rotate the fan, and it is likewise })Ossible to ~top the rotation 

by connecting to the terrnina1 a body of different size: therehy 
diminishing the potential. 

Instead of using tl1e fan in this experiment, we may use the 

"electric" radiometer with similar effl-'ct. But in this case it 
1rill be found that the vanes 'rill rotate only at high exhaustion 

or at ordinary prE:;o;sures; they will not rotate at moderate pressure;:,. 

when the air is highly conducting. This curious ob:-.er,ation was 

made conjointly by Professor Crookes and myself. I attribute 

tbe result to the high conducti,·ity of t be air, the molecules of 

'r-hich then do not act as independent carriers of electric- charges, 

but act all together a:-; a ~ingle conducting body. In ::-uch case, 

of course, if there is any repulsion at all of the molecules from 

the vanes, it must be very small. It is possible, liowe,·er, that 

the result is in part due to the fact that the greater part of the 

discharge passes from the leading-in ''"ire through the highly 

conducting gas, instead of passing off from the conducting ,·anes. 

In trying the preceding experiment with the electric radio-
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meter the potential should not exceed a certain limit, as then the 
electrostatic attraction between the vanes and the glass of the 
bulb may be so great as to stop the rotation. 

A most curious feature of alternate currents of high frequencies 
and potentials is that they enable us to perform many experiments 
by the use of one wire only. In many respects this feature is of 

great interest. 
In a type of alternate-current motor invented by me some 

years ago, I produced rotation by inducing, by means of a single 
alternating current passed through a motor circuit, in the mass or 

other circuits of the motor, secondary currents, which, jointly with 
the primary or inducing current, created a moving field of force. 
A simple but crude form of such a motor is obtained by winding 
npon an iron core a primary, and close to it a secondary coil, 
joining the ends of the latter and placing a freely mo,able metal 

disc within the influence of the field produced by both. The 
iron core is employed for obvious reasons, but it is not essential 
to the operation. To improve the motor, the iron core is made to 
encircle the armature. Again to improve, the secondary coil is 
made to overlap partly the primary, so that it cannot free itself 

from a strong inductive action of.the latter, repel it its lines as it 

may. Once more to improve, the proper difference of phase is 
obtained between the primary and secondary currents by a con
denser, self-induction, resistance, or equivalent windings. 

I bad discovered, however, that rotation is produced by means 

of a single coil and core; my explanation of the phenomenon, and 
leading thought in trying the experiment, being that there must 
be a true time lag in the magnetisation of the core. I remember 

the pleasure I had when, in the writings of Professor Ayrton, 
which came later to my hand, I found the idea of the time lag 
advocated. \\Thether there is a true time lag, or whether the 

retardation is due to eddy-currents circulating in minute paths, 
must remain an open question, but the fact is that a coil wound 

npon an iron core and traversed by an alternating current creates 
a moving field of force, capable of setting an armature in rotation. 
It is of some interest, in conjunction with the historical Arago 
experiment, to mention that in lag, or phase, motors I have pro-
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duced rotation in opposite direction to the moving field, which 
means that in that experiment the magnet may not rotate, or may 

even rotate in opposite direction to the moving disc. Here, then, 
is a motor (schematically illustrated in Fig. 17), comprising a coil 
and iron core, and a freely movable copper disc in proximity to 

the latter. 

F10 . 17.- Single-\Vire and "No-Wire" b1otor. 

To demonstrate a novel and interesting feature, I ha,·e, for 
a reason which I will explain, selected this type of motor. 'When 
the ends of the coil are connected to the terminals of an alter

nator, the disc is set. in rotation. But it is not this experiment, 
now well known, which I desire to perform. What I wish to 
show you is that this motor rotates with one singk connection 

between it and the generator; that is to say, one terminal of 
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t11e n1otor is connPcted to one ter1nina1 of the generator-in thi~ 

cn:'e the secondary of a high-tension induction coil-the other 

terminals of motor and generator hei11g in~ulated in space. 'fo 

i1roduce rotation it i$ generally (hut not ab:;olutely) neces!'nry 

to connect the free end of tLe inotor coil to an insulated 

body of :-01ne ~ize. 'I'he experim<·nt er\;; hody i::: 1nore than suf

£cing. If lie tonche:.: the free ter1ninal ''ith an ohjc•ct held in 
thl' Land, n l'Urrent passe:- tlirough tl1e coil and the .copper <li:-!c 

i3 set in rotation. If an exl1au:-te<l tube is put in series wjtl1 

the coil, tl1e tube ligl1ts brilliantly, ~liowing thf> pas~age of a 

strong current. Instead of t.Le t.X}11..:rin1enter's body, a "'tnall 
rnetal sheet ~u;;pen<lPcl on a cord may be used \rith the !=:HID<• 

result. In this case the· plate acts as a conden:-;er in series "·it Ii 
the coil. It counteract~ the self-induction of the latter and 

allows n i.:t rong current to pas~. In such a c:ombinaf ion, t lie 

greater the --elf-induction of t lie coil the srnaller need be th<> 
1'1nte: and t Li~ tnean:- t llat a lo\\er frequeuc_,, or e,·entually a 

lower potent iaJ. is required to OJlern.te the motor. A single coil 

''ountl upon a core ha~ n high ~elf-ind net ion: for t ltis rea~o11 

principally~ this type of tnotor ''a~ cbo:-:eu to perform tlie experi

rnent. \\'ere a :-econdary closed coil \YOund upon the <.:ore! it 

\\oulcl tc·nd to <lin1ini.;b the self-induction, and then it would be 

i1ece~:'nry to employ a 1nuc:h Ligber frequency and l>Otent.ia1. 

XeitbPr \\'ould be acl,-i!'!able: for n higher poteutial \Vonlcl eudanger 

the iusulaiiun uf the suulll l)rimarr coil, and a hin-lie1· frequenc:\· 
~ t:> • 

'\Yould result in a 1naterially di1ni1Ii~hed torqu<:'. 

It shoulcl be remarked that wl1en such a motor \Vith n closec.l 

=-econtlary i~ u..;ed, it i~ uot at all easy to obtain rota.tio11 witL 

exces=-i ve fr<' ll UC>ncie$: as the secondary cut"' off almo:o;t com

pletely the liue~ of the primary-and this, of course, the more, 

t be higher 1 he freque1Jcy-and a.lio\Y~ the passage of but a minute 

current. 111 ~uc:h a casl·~ unless tl1e :-ct·onda.ry i~ clo:-c>d througl1 

a co11d<'11=-er, it i::- almost es:'eutial: iu or<ler to produc:e rolatiou: 

to n1ake the prin1ary an<l secondary coil:- o\·erlal' C>ach other more 
or les:-;. 

But there is an additional feature of intere::;t about this 111otor. 

It i$; 11a111ely, not nece~sary to lHt\'e <?\·en a l'ingle connection 
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between the motor and generator, except, perhaps, through the 

ground; for not only is an insulated plate capable of gi,ing off 

energy into space, but it is likewise capable of deri,ing it from an 

alternating electrostatic field, though in the latter case the avail

able energy is much smaller. In this instance one of the motor 

terminals is connected to the insulated plate or body located 

within the alternating electrostatic field, and the other termjnal 

preferably to the ground. 
It is quite possible, however, that such ''no-wire., motors, as 

they might be called, could he operated by conduction through 

the rarefied air at considerable distances. Alternate currents, 

especially of high frequencies, pass with astonishing freedom 

through even slightly rarefied gases. The upper strata of the air 

are rarefied. To reach a nu1nber of miles out into space requires 

the overcoming of difficultie:-; of a merely mechanical nature. 

There is no doubt that with the enormous potentials obtainable by 

the use of high frequencies and oil insulation lurn.inous discharges 

might be passed through many miles of rarefied air, and that, by 

thus directing the energy of many hundreds or thousands of horse

power, motor:-; or lamps might be operated at considerable distances 

from stationary sources. But such ~cl1emes are mentioned merely 

as possibilities. "" e shall have no need to transmit power in th]s 

way. \Ve shall have no need to tra?tsmil power at all. Ere 
many generations pass, our machinery will be driven by a power 

obtainable at any point of the universe. This idea is not novel. 

lien have been led to it long ago by instinct or reason. It has 

been expressed in many ways, and in many places, in the history 

of old and new. " re find it in the delightful myth of Antheus, 

who derives power from the earth ; we find it among the subtile 

speculations of one of your s1,lendid mathematicians, and in many 

hints and statements of thinkers of the present time. Through

out space there is energy. Is this energy static or kinetic? If 

static, our hopes are in vain; if kinetic-au<l this we kno\v it is, 

for certain-then it is a mere question of time when men will 
succeed in attaching their machinery to the very wbeelwork of 

Nature. Of all, living or dead, Crookes came nearest to doing it. 

IDs radjomeLer will turn in the light of day and in the darkness 
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of the night; it will turn everywhere where there is beat, and 
beat is everywhere. But, unfortunately, this beautiful little 
machine, while it goes down to posterity as the most interesting, 
must likewise be put on record as the most inefficient machine 
ever invented! 

The preceding experiment is only one of many equally 
interesting experiments which may be performed by the use of 
only one wire with alternate currents of high potential and 
frequency. We may connect an insulated line to a source of 
such currents, we may pass an inappreciable current. over the line, 
and on any point of the same we are able to obtain a heavy 
currP.nt, capable of fusing a thick copper wire. Or we may, by 
the help of some artifice, decompose a solution in an electrolytic 
cell by connecting only one pole of the cell to the line or source 
of energy. Or we may, by attaching to the line, or only bringing 
into its Yicinity, light up an incandescent lamp, an exhausted tube, 
or a phosphorescent bulb. 

HoweYer impracticable this plan of working may appear in 
many cases, it certainly seems practicable, and even recommend
able, in the production of light. A perfected lamp would require 
but little energy, and if wires are used at all, we ought to be able 
to supply that energy without a return wire. 

It is now a fact that a body may be rendered incandescent or 
phosphorescent by bringing it either in single contact or merely 
in the vicinity of a source of electric impulses of the proper 
character, and that in this manner a quantity of light sufficient 
to afford a practical illuminant may be produced. It is, therefore, 
to say the least, worth while to attempt to determine the best 
conditions and to invent the best appliances for attaining this 
object. 

Some experiences have already been gained in tbi!' direction, 
and I will dwell on them briefly, in the hope that they might 
prove useful. 

The heating of a conducting body enclosed in a bulb, and 
connected to a source of rapidly alternating electric impulses, is 
dependent on so many things of a different nature, that it would 
be difficult to give a generally applicable rule under which the 
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maximum heating occurs. As regards the size of the vessel, I 
have lately found that at ordinary or only slightly differing 
atmospheric pressures, when air is a. good insulator, and hence 
practically the same amount of energy by a certain potential and 
frequency is given off from the body, whether the bulb be small 
or large, the body is brought to a higher temperature if enclosed 
in a small bulb, because of the better confinement of heat in this 
case. 

At lower pressures, when air becomes more or less conducting, 
or if the air be sufficiently warmed as to become conducting, the 
body is rendered more intensely incandescent in a large bulb, 
obviously because, under otherwise equal conditions of test, more 
energy may be given off from the body when the bulb is large. 

At very high degrees of exhaustion, when the matter in the 
bulb becomes "radiant," a large bulb bas still an advantage, but 
a comparatively slight one, over the small bulb. 

Finally, at excessively high degrees of exhaustion, which 
cannot be reached except by the employment of special means, 
there seems to be, beyond a certain and rather small size of vessel, 
no perceptible difference in the heating. 

These observations were the result of a number of experiments, 
of which one, showing the effect of the size of the bulb at a high 
degree of exhaustion, may be described and shown here, as it 
presents a feature of interest. Three spherical bulbs of 2 inches, 
3 inches, and 4 inches diameter were taken, and in the centre of 
each was mounted an equal length of an ordinary incandescent 
lamp filament of uniform thickness. In each bulb the piece of 
filament was fastened to the leading-in wire of platinum, contained 
in a glass stem sealed in the bulb; care being taken, of course, to 
make eYerything as nearly alike as possible. On each glass stem 
in the inside of the bulb was slipped a highly polished tube made 
of alumiuum sheet, which fitted the stem and was held on it by 
spring pressure. The function of this aluminum tube will be 
explained subsequently. In each bulb an equal length of filament 
protruded above the metal tube. It is sufficient to say now that 
under these conditions equal lengths of filament of the same 
thickness-in other words, bodies of equal bulk- were bronght to 
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incandescence. The three bulbs were sealed to a glass tube, 
which was connected to a Sprengel vump. "\\11en a high vacuum 

had been reached, the glass tube carrying the bulbs was sealed off. 
A current was then turned on successively on each bulb, and it 
was found that the :filaments came io about the sa"me brightness, 

and, if anything, the smallest bulb, which was placed midway 
between the two larger ones, may have been slightly brighter. 

This result was expected, for when either of the bulbs was 
connected to the coil the luminosity spread thrl>ugh the other 

two, hence the three bulbs constituted really one vessel. ''rhen 
all the three bulbs were connected in multiple arc to the coil, in 

the largest of them the filament glowed brightest, in the next 

smaller it was a little less bright, and in the smallest it only 
came to redness. Tbe bulbs were then sealed off and separately 

tried. The brightness of the filaments was now such as would 
have been expected on the supposition that the energy given off 
was proportionate to the surface of the bulb, this surface in each 

case representing one of the coatings of a condenser. Accordingly, 
there was less difference between the largest and the middle

sized than between the latter and the smallest bulb. 
An interesting obser\•ation was made in this experiment. 

The three bulbs were suspended from a straight bare wire 
connected to a terminal of the coil, the largest bulb being 
placed at the end of the wire, at some distance from it the 

smallest bulb, and an equal distance from the latter the middle
sized oue. The carbons glowed then in both the larger bulbs 

about as expected, but the smallest did not get its share by far. 
This observation led me to exchange the positions of the bulbs, 

and I then observed that whichever of the bulbs was in the 
middle it was by far less bright than it was in any other 

po~ition. This mystifying result was, of course, found to be 

due to the elctrostatic action between the bulbs. ''7hen they 
were placed at considerable distance, or when they were attached 
to the corners of an equilateral triangle of copper wire, they 

glowed about in the order determined by their surfaces. 
As to the shape of the vessel, it is also of some importance, 

especially at high degrees of exhaustion. Of all the possible 
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eonstructions, it seems that n s11berienl globe with the refrac
tory body mounted in its centre js t lie best to employ. In 
t.>X]_)erience it bas heen demonstrated that in such a globe a. 

:·efractory body of a given bulk is more easily brought to incan
descence than "-hen otherwjse shapPd bulbs are 11sed. There i:
:1lso an ad,·antage in gi,·ing to t11P incandescent body the sbap<' 

of a sphere, for ~elf-evident reasons. In any ca~e. the body 
.;;hould be mounted in the "entre, where the atoms reboundin~ 
from the glas~ collide. Thi;-; object i:-- best attnined in tht~ 

:-:pberical hulb; but. it is also attained in a cylindrical Yessel 
\Yj th one or two ~traigbt filaments coinciding wi tl1 it~ aris, and 

possibly al~o in parabolical or spherical bulbs mt]J the refrac
tory body or hodies placed in the focu~ or foci of t be same. 

though tbe latter i~ not iirobnble, as the e1Pctrified atoms should 
in all cases rebound normally from the surface they strike, unle:--: 
t he speed were exce~siYe, in ,,·hich case they 'lcoulcl probably 
follow the general law of reflection Xo matter what shape the 

\·esse] ma> haYe, if the exlianstion be low. a filam<>nt. mounted 

in the globe is hrongbt to the s:tme degree of incandescence in 
all parts; hut if the exhaustion he high, and the hulb be 
~pherical or pear-shaped. as usual, focal points form, and the 

filament. i~ heated to a higher degree at or near rocb points. 
To illustrate t be effect, I ha,·e hPre two small bulbs which 

nre alike, only one is exhausted to a low and the other to a 

very high degree. "7llen connected to the coil, the filament in 

the former glows m1iform1y throughout all its length: whereas 
in the latter, that portion of the filament wbicll is in the centre 

of the bulb glows far n1ore intensely than the rest. A cnrious 
point is that the pbeno1nenon occurs even if two filaments are 
mounted in a bulb, each b<>ing connected to one terminal of 

1 he coil. and~ what is still 1nore curiou:-. if they he Yerr near .. . 
together, proYided the \'acuum be ,·ery high. I noted in e:xperi-
rnents with such bulbs that the fila1nents wou1d give way 

usua11y at a certain point, and in tJ1e first trials I attributed 

it to a defect in the carbon. But when the phenomenon occurred 
many times in succession I recognised it$ real cause. 

In order to bring a refractory body enclosed in ::i hu1b to 
VOL. XXI. 8 
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incandescence, it is desirable, on account. of economy, that all the 
energy supplied to the bulb from the source should reach without 
loss the body to be heated: from there, and from nowhere else, 
it should be radiated. It is, of course, out of the question to 
reach this theoretical result, but it is possible by a proper 
construction of the ilhuninating device to approximate it more 
or less. 

For many reasons, the refractory body is placed in the centre 
of the bulb, and it is usually supported on a glass stem con
taining the leading-in \nre. As the potential of this wire i:-. 
alternated, thf' rarefied gas surrounding the stem is acted upon 
inductively, and the glass stem is violently bombarded and 
heated. In this manner by far the greater portion of the energy 
supplied to the bulb--e~pecially ''"hen exc:eedingly high frequen
cies are used-may be lost for the purpose contemplated. 'l'o 
obYiate this lo~:-;, or at lenst to reduce it to a minimum, I usually 
:-.creen the rarefied gas surrounding the stem from the inductiYt
a.ction of the leading-in 'nre by pro\'iding the stem ~ilh a t.uue 
or coating of conducting material. It seems beyond doubt that 
the best among metals to employ for this purpo~e is aluminun1, 
on account of its many remarkable properties. Its onl.}' fault i=-

that it is easily fusible, and therefore its distance from tl1e 
incandescing body should be properly e:-;timated. l" st1ally, a thiu 
tube, of a diameter somewhat smaller than t bat of the glass sten1, 
is made of the finest aluminum. sheet, and slipped on the stem. 
The tube is conYeniently prepared by wrapping around a rod 
fastened in a lathe a piece of aluminum sheet of the proper !:-ize, 
grasping the sheet firmly \rith clean chamois leather or blotti11g 
paper, and spinning the rod Yery fast. The sheet is ''"ound 
tightly around the rod, and a highly polished tube of tv~·o or 
three layers of the sheet is obtained. When slipped on the :-.ten1, 
the })ressure is generally i:ufficient to preYent it from ::ilipping oft', 
but, for safety, the lower edge of the ~heet. may be turned inside. 
TLe upper ini::ide corner of the sheet-that is, the one \vliic:L is 

nearest to the refracrory incandescent body-should be cut out 
diagonally, as it often happens that, in consequence of the inten~e 
beat, this corner turns towards the inside and comes Yery near 
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to, or in contact with, the wire, or filament, supporting the 
refractory body. The greater part of the energy supplied to the 
bulb is then used up in beating the metal tube, and the bulb is 
rendered useless for the purpose. The aluminum sheet should 
project above the glass stem more or less-I inch or so-or 
else, if the glass be too close to the incandescing body, it may he 
strongly heated, and become more or less conducting, whereupon 
it may be ruptured, or n1ay, by its conductiYity, establish a good 
electrical connection between the metal tube and the leading-in 
wire, in which case, of course, again, most of the energy will be 
lost in heating the former. Perhaps the best way is to make the 
top of the glass tube. for about an inch, of a much smaller 
diameter. To still further reduce the danger arising from the 
heating of the glass stem, and also with the view of pre,•enting 
an electrical connection between the metal tube and the electrode, 
I preferably wrap the stem with several layers of thin mica, which 
extends at least as far as the metal tube. In some bulbs I have 
also used an outside insulating cover. 

The preceding remarks are only made to aid the experimenter 
in the first trials, for the difficulties which be encounters be may 
soon find means to o\·ercome in his o~ way. 

To illustrate the effect of the screen, and the advantage of 
using it, I have here two bulbs of the same size, with their stems, 
leading-in wires, and incandescent lamp filaments tied to t.be 
latter, as nearly alike as possible. The st.em of one bulb is 
pro,'ided with an aluminum tube, the stem of the other bas none. 
Originally the two bulbs \fere joined by a tube which was 
connected to a Sprengel pump. ~ilen a high vacuum had been 
reached, first the connecting tube, and then the bulbs, were 
~ea.led off; they are therefore of the same degree of exhaustion. 
\\"lien they are separately connected to the coil giving a certain 
potential. the carbon filament in the bulb provided \Tith the 
aluminum screen is rendered highly incandescent, while the 
filament in the other bulb may, with the same potential, not 
even come to redness, although in reality the latter bulb takes 
generally more energy than the former. ''rhen they are both 
connected together to the terminal, the difference is even more 
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apparent., showing the importance of the screening. The metal 
tuhe placed on the stem containing the leading-in wire performs 
really two distinct functions: first, it acts more or less as an 
electrostatic screen, thus economising the energy supplied to the 
bulb ; and, second, to whatever extent it may fail to act electro
statically, it acts mechanically, preventing the bombardment, and 
consequently intense beating and possible deterioration, of the 
slender support of the refractory incandescent body, or of the 
glass stem containing the leading-in wire. I say slender support, 
for it is evident that in order to confine the beat more completf>ly 
to the incandescing body its support should be very thin, so as to 
carry away the smallest possible amount of heat by conduction. 
Of all the supports used I have found an ordinary incandescent 
lamp filament to be the best, principally because, among con
ductors, it can "itbstand the highest degrees of heat. 

The effectiveness of the metal tube as an electrostatic screen 

depends largely on the degree of exhaustion. 
.1\t excessi\"ely high degrees of exhaustion-which are reached 

by usin~ great care and special means in connection with the 
Sprengel pump-when the matter in the globe is in the ultra
radian t state, it acts mrst perfectly. The shadow of the upper 
edge of the tube is then sharply <iefined upon the bulb. 

At a somewhat lower degree of exhaustion, which is about the 
ordinary •' non-striking " vacuum, and generally as long as the 
matter moves predominantly in straight lines, the screen still 
does well. In elucidation of the preceding remark it is necessary 
to state that what is a "non-striking'' vacuum for a coil operated, 
as ordinarily, by impulses, or currents, of low frequency, is not, by 
far, so when the coil is oper.tted by currents of very high frequency. 
In such case the discharge may pass with great freedom through 
the rarefierl gas through which a low-frequency discharge may not 
pass, even though the potential be much higher. At ordinary 
atmospheric pressures ju:-;t the reverse rule bolds good: the 
higher the frequency, the less the spark discharge is able to 
jump between the terminals~ especially if they are knobs or 
spheres of some size. 

Finally, at very low degrees of exhaustion, when the gas is 

• 
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well conducting, the metal tube not only does not act as an 
electrostatic screen, but even is a drawback, aiding to a consider
able extent the dissipation of the energy laterally from the 
leading-in wire. This, of course, is to be expected. In this case, 
namely, the metal tube is in good electrical connection with th~ 
leading-in wire, and most of the bombardment is directed upon 
the tube. As long as the electrical connection is not good, the 
conducting tube is always of some advantage, for although it may 
not greatly economise energy, still it protects the support of the 
refractory button, and is a means for concentrating more energy 

upon the same. 
To whatever extent the aluminum tube performs the function 

of a screen, its usefulness is therefore limited to Yery high degrees 
of exhaustion when it is insulated from the elect.rode- that is, 
when the gas as a whole is non-conducting, and the nlolecules, or 
atoms, act as independent carriers of electric charge~. 

In addition to acting as a more or less effecti \'e screen, in the 
true meaning of the word, the conducting tube or coating may 
also act, by reason of its conductivity, as a sort of equaliser or 
dampener of the bombardment against the stem. To be explicit, 
I assume the actionasfollows:-Supposearhythmical bombardment 
to occur against the conducting tube by reason of its imperfect 
action as a screen, it certainly must happen that some molecules, 
or atoms, strike the tube sooner than others. Those which come 
first in contact with it giYe up their superfluous charge, and the 
tube is electrified, the electrification instantly spreading over its 
surface. But th.is must diminish the energy lost in the bombard
ment, for two reasons: firstly, the charge given up by the atoms 
spreads O\'er a great area, and hence the electric den:;ity at any 
point is small, and the atoms are re]_Jelled with less energy than 
they would be if they would strike against a good insulator ; 
secondly, as tLe tube is electrified by the atoms which first come 
in contact with it, the progress of the following atoms against the 
tube is more or less checked by the repulsion which the electrified 
tube must exert upon the similarly electrified atoms. ~rhis 

repulsion may perhaps be sufficient to prevel.Lt a large portion of 
the atoms from striking the tube, but at any rate it.1nust diminish 
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the energy of their impact. It is clear that when the exhaustion 
is very low, and tbe rarefied gai:; ~:ell conducting, neither of the 
abo\?e effects can occur, and, on the other band, the fewer the 

atoms, with the greater freedom they moYe ; in other words, the 

higher the degree of exhaustion, UI> to a limit, the more telling 
will be both the effects. 

What I haYe just said may afford an ex1>lanation of the phe
nomenon obser,·ed by Professor CrookeE:, namely, that a diHcbarge 

through a bulb i~ established with much greater facility when an 

insulator than when a conductor is present in the same. In my 
opinion, the conductor acts as a dampener of the motion of the 
atoms in the two ways pointed out ; hence, to cause a visible 
discharge to pass through the hulb, a much higher potential is 
needed if a conductor, especiaUy of much surface, be present. 

For the sake of clearness of some of the remarks before made, 
I must now refer to :F'igs. 18, 19, and 20, which illustrate various 
arrangements with a type of bulb moht generally used. 

Fig. 18 is a. section through a spherical bulb, L, with the glass 
st~m, s, containing the leading-in \nre, u·, which has a lamp 

filament, l, £1.stened to it, serving to 8up.vort the refractory butt on, 
.,n, in the centre. M is a sheet of thin mica. wound in several 
layers around the stem s, and a is the aluminum tube. 

Fig. 19 illui;trates sucL a bulb in a somewhat more advanced 
~tage of perfection. . .:\ n1etallic tube, S, is fastened by means of 
some cement to the 11eck of the tube. In the tube is screwed a 
plug, P, of insulating material, in the centre of which is fa:)tened a 

metallic: terminal, t, for th~ connection lo the leading-in wire, u:. 
This terminal mu~t be ''"ell insulated from the metal tube 1-"), 

therefore, if the cement u~ed is conducting-and mo~t generalJy 

it is sufficiently so-the space bet\reen the l'lug P and the neck 

of tLe bulb Hhould be filled with some good insulating material, 
as mica powde.r. 

}"'ig. 20 5bow:- a bulb inade for experi111t>ntal purpo~es. lu thi~ 
1~ulb the alu1f\iuu1n tube is provided with an external connection, 
which serves; to in\'~:;tigate tLe efft·ct of the tube under variuu:;; 

conditions. It i ~ referred to chiefly to sugge::;t. a line of experin1ent. 
fo11owed. 
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Since the bombardment against the stem containing the 
leacling-in wire is due to the inductive action. of the latter upon 
the rarefied gas, it is of advantage to reduce this action as far as 
practicable by employing a very thin wire, surrounded by a very 
thick insulation of glass or other material, and by making the 
wire passing through the rarefied gas as short~ as practicable. 

To combine these features I employ alarge_tube, T (Fig. 21), which 

•• 
F1a. 21.-lproved Bulb with .Non-

conducting Bnrtou. 

:F1G. ~2 -Type of .linlb )\ ithout 

Leading-in Win> 

protrudes into the bulb to ~ome distance, and carries on the top a 

very shorL gla~s stem, s, into which is !'ealed the leading-in wire, w, 
and I protect the top of the glass stem against tile heat by a 
small aluminum tube, a, and a layer of mica underneath the same, 
as usual. Tile wire u·, passing' through the large tube to the 
outside of the bnl1', shonld be ·well insulated-,vith a gla!:s tube, 
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for instance-and the space between ought to be filled out with 
::;ome excellent insulator. Among many insulating powders I have 
tried, I have found that mica powder is the best to employ. If 

this precaution is not taken, the tube T, protruding into the bulb, 
"ill surely be cracked in consequence of the heating by the brushes, 
\Yhich arP. apt to form in the upper part of the tube, near the 

e.I:hausted globe, especially if the vacuum be excellent, and there
fore the potential necessary to operate the lamp very high. 

Fig. 22 illustrates a similar arrangement, with a large tube, '1.', 
protruding into the part of the bulb containing the refractory 

button, ?n. In this case the wire leading from the outside into tht
bulb is omitted, the energy required being supplied through 
condenser coatings, CC. The insulating packing, P, should in thi:s 

construction be tightly fitting to the glass, and rather wide, or 

otherwise the discharge might avoid passing through the wire, w, 
which connects the inside condenser coating to the incandescent 
button, m. 

The molecular bombardment against the glass stem in tht
bulb is a source of great trouble. As illustration I will cite a 

vhenomenon only too frequently and unwillingly observed. A 
bulb, preferably a large one, may be taken, and a good conducting 

body, such as a piece of carbon, may be mounted in it upon a 
].Jlatinum wire sealed in the glass stem. The bulb may be ex
hausted to a fairly high degree, nearly to the point v;hen phosphor

escence begins to appear. \V~en the bulb is connect,ed with tht' 
coil, the piece of carbon, if small, may become highly incandescent 

at first, but its brightness immediately diminishes, and then the 
discharge may break through the glass somewhere in the middle 
of the stem, in the form of bright sparks, in spite of the fact that 

the platinum wire is in good electrical connection with the rarefied 
gas through the piece of carbon or metal at the top. The first 
sparks a.re singularly bright, recalling those drawn from a clear 
surface of mercury. But, as they heat the glass rapidly, they of 
course lose tnen brightness, and cease when the glass at the 

ruptured place becomes incandescent, or generally sufficiently hot 
to conduct. When observed for the first time the phenomenon 
must appear very curious, and shows in a st~iking manner 
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how radically different alternate currents, or impul!'es, of high 
frequen cy behave, as compared with steady currents, or currents of 

low frequency. With such currents- namely, the latter-the 

phenomenon would of course not occur. When frequencies such 

as are obtained by mechanical means are used, I think that the 

rupture of the glass is more or less the consequence of the 

bombardment, \¥hich '~arms it up· and impair;:, its insulating 

power; but with frequencies obtainable with condensers, I have no 

doubt that the glass may give way without previous heating. 

Although this appears most singular at first, it is in reality what. 

we might expect to occur. The energy supplied to the wire 

leading into the bulb is given off partly by direct action through 

the carbon button, and partly by inductive action through the 

glass surrounding the '~ire. The case is thus analogous to that in 

v.·hich a condenser shunted by a conductor of low resistance i::i 

connected to a :-;ource of alternating currents. As long as the 

frequencies are low, the conductor gets the most, and the.condenser 

is perfectly safe ; but \\Then the frequency becomes excessiYe, the 

role of the conductor may bec?me quite insignificant. In tbe 

latter case the difference of potential at the terminals of the 

C'ondenser may become so great as to rupture the dielectric.:, 

notwithstanding the fact that the terminals are joined by a 
conductor of low resistance. 

I t is, of course, not necessary, when it. is desired to produce 

the. incande~cence of a body enclosed in a bulb by rneans of these 

currents, that the body should be a conductor, for e\·en a perfect 

non-conductor may he quite as readily heated. For this purpose 

it is sufficient. to surround a conducting electrode ''ith the non

conducting material, as, for instance, in the bulb described before 

in Fig. 21, in \\hich a thin incandescent lam1) filament is coated 

\rit h a non- c.:onductor, and :-:upport::' a button of t be :'an1e n1aterinl 

on the top. At the ~tart the bo1nbardment goes on by iuductive 

action through the non-conductor, until the ~a1ne iR sufficient 1y 
heated to become conducting. wLen the bombardment continue:-; 

in the ordinary way. 

4.\. different arrangement used in some of the ~ulbs con

structed is illustrated in Fig. 23. In thi8 instance a non-
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conductor, 111,, is mounted in a piece of common arc light 

carbon so as to project some small distance abo\'e the latter. 

F1G. 23.- Effect produced by a Roby Drop. 

The carbon piece is connected to the leading-in ''ire passing 
through a glass stem, which is wrapped with several layers 

of mica. An alumjnum tube, a, is employed, as usual for 

screening. It is so arranged that it reaches very nearly· as high 

as the carbon, and only the non-conductor, m, projects a little 

aboYe it . The bombardu1ent goes at first against the upper 

l-iurface of carbon, the low·er parts being protected by the 
aluminum tube. As soon, however, as the non-condut·tor, ?ti, 

is heated, it is rendered good conducting, and then it becomes 

the centre of the bo1nbardu1ent, being most exposed to the 
same. 
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I have also constructed during these experiences many such 
single-wire bulbs with or without internal electrode, in which 

the radiant matter was projected against, or focused upon, the 
body to be renderPd incandescent. Fig. 24 illustrates one of tht-

F10. 2~.-.bu"o \\ Huout l...eadlng-rn \"\-ire, showing Effect of ProJected 
~fatter. 

bulbs used. It consists of a spherical globe, L, provided with a 
long neck, n, on the top, for increasing the action in some easel:. 
by the application of an external conducting coating. The globe 
L is blown out on the bottom into a very small bulb, b, which 
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~erve-; to hold it firmly in a socket, S, of insulating material into 
which it is cemented. A fine lamp filament:/, supported on a 
'Wire, iv, passes through the centre of the globe L. ThP filament 
ic: rendered incandescent in the middle portion, where the bom

bardment proceeding from the lower in::ide surface of the globe 

i' most inten:::e. The lower portion of the globe, as far as the 
~ocket S reaches, is rendered conducting, eit lier by a tinfoil 
coating or otherwise, and the external electrode is connected 
to a terminal of the coil. 

The arrangement diagra1natically indicated in Fig. 24 was 
found to he an inferior one '~hen it was desired to render 
incandescent a filament or button supported jn the centre of 
t.bP globe, but it \Vas convenient when the object waR to excite 
phosphorescence. 

In many experiments in which bodies of a different kind 
were mounted in the bulb as, for insta.nce, indicated in Fig. 23, 
c:ome ob~ervations of interest were made. 

It w:ls found: among other thing:.:. that in such cases, 110 

matter where the bombardment began, just as soon as a high 

temperature was reached there wac: generally one of the bodies 
which seemed to take most. of the bom bardrnent upon itself, the 

other, or others, being thereby relie,·ed. This quality appeared to 
depend principally on the point of fusion, and on f.be f.'lcility with 

which the body was •'evaporated,'' or, generally speaking, 
disintegrated-meaning by the latter ter1n not only the throwing 

off of atoms, but likewise of larger lumps. The ob::;ervation made 
was in accordance with generally accepted not.ions. In a highly 

exhausted bulb electricity is carried off from the electrode by 
independent. carriers, ''bich are partly the ato1ns, or 1nolecules, of 
the residual atmosphere, and partly the atoms, molecules, or 
lumps t brown off from the electrode. If the electrode is 

compo~ed of bodies of different character, and if one of these is 
more easily disintegrated than the others, most of the electricity 

.:;upplied is carried off from that body, which is then brought to 
n higher temperature than the others, and this the more, as upon 
an increase of the temperature the body is still more easily 
disintegrated. 
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It, seems to me quite probable that a similar process take:-. 

place in the bulb even with a homogeneous· electrode, and I think 

it to be the principal ca.use of the disintegration. There is bound 

to b<> some irregnlarity, even if the surface i~ highly polished. 

,vhich, of course, i:-; impo5sible with mo::;t of the refractory boclie~ 

employed a:-; electrodes. 1\ssume a point of the electrode gets 

hotter, instantly most of the di~cbarge passe:; through that point, 

and a minute patch is probably fused and evaporated. It is no'v 

possible that in consequence of the 'iolent di:>integration the 

spot attac:ked sinks in temperature, or that a counter-force i:; 
created, as in nn arc; at any rate, the local ten.ring-off rneetg with 

the limitatioug incident to the experiment, whereupon the sanH! 

proces:-: occur~ on another place. To lhe eye the electrode 

appears uniformly brilliant, but there are upon it point~, constantly 

shifting a.nd wandering around, of a ten1perature far :ibo,·e the 

mean, ancl this materially hastens the process of deterioration. 

That ::-;orue such thing occur=-, at least when the electrode is at a 

lower ternperature, sufficient e:~perimental e\-idence can be 

obtained in the follo\ving manner :-Exhaust a bulb to a very 

high degree, ~o that with a fairly high potential the di:-charge 

cannot pass-that is, not a liimino1ts one, for a \Yeak invi~ible 

di::c:ba.rge uccnrs nl\.vays. in all probability. ~O\Y rai:-e ~lowly and 

carefully the potential, lea,·ing the primary current ou no mort> 

than for an in~tan t . At a certain poin~, t'\vo, three, or half a dozen 

phosphon')::cent spots will appear on the globe. These place:> 

of the glass are evidently more ,·ioleutly bombardetl than others, 

thi~ being due to the une,·enly di:-tribute<l electric density, 

nece$~itated. of cour:;e, by sharp projections, or, generally 

~peaking, irregularities of the electrode. But tht- lu111inou;-; 

patches are constantly changing in position, which i::. especially 

well ob~errable if one manages to produce very few, an<l thi;-; 

indicates that the configuration of the electrode i::; rapidly 

changing. 
Ji"rom experiences of this kind I am Jed to infer that, in order 

to be most durable, th~ refractory button in the bulb should be 

in the form of a sphere, with a highly poli::;hed surface. Sue~ a 

small sphere could be manufactured fro1n a dian1ond or some 
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other crystal, but a better \vay would be to fuse, by the employ

ment of extreme degree:; of temperature, some oxide-as, for 

instance, zirconia-inlo a small drop, and then keep it in the bulb 

at a. te1nperature ~on1e'\vhat below its point of fu.sion. 

Interesting and useful retiults can no doubt be reached in the 

direction of e3:treme degrees of heat. Ho'v can snch high tem

perat11res be arrived at? J[ow are the highest degrees of lleat 

reo.ched in Nature? By the impact of stars, by high speeds ancl 

collisions. In a collision any rate of heat generation ma3"' be 

attainecl. In a chemical process we are limited. 'V\"'hen oxygen 

and hydrogen co1nbint;), they fall, metaphorically speaking, frcm a 
definite height. ,,.,. e cannot go very far ,~·ith a. blast, nor by 

confining hea.t in a furnace, but in an exhausted bulb WP can 

concentrate any amount of energy upon a. ininute button. 

Lea,-ing pra<:ticability out of con.;iderntion, this, then, would 

be the mean~ \\·hich, in my opinion, \Youlcl enahle U:' to reach 

the highe~t tempPrature. But a great difficulty, \vi.ten pro

ceeding in this way. i~ encountered: namely, in tnost cn::;es 

the body i:' carried off hefort> it can fu:.ie nnd form a drop. 

This difficulty exi:--ts principally with an oxi<le snch as zirconia, 

becau::ie it ca.nnot be cornpressed in ~o hard n cake that it would 

not be carried off qt1ickly. I endeaYouretl repeatedly to fu:.ie 

zirconia, placing it in a cup or arc light carbon as indicated in 

Fig. 23 . It glowed \Vith a most inten:-:e light, and the stream 

of the particles projected out of the carbon cup was of a viYid 

white; but, whether it wns compressed in a cake or made into a 

paste with carbon, it \Yas car1-ied off before it •could be fused. 

The carbon cup containing the zirconia had to be mounted very 

low in the neck of a large bulb, as the heating of the glass by the 

projected particles of the oxide was so rapid that in the first trial 

the bulb ''°as crocked almost in an instant when the current wn.:: 

turned on. The heating of the glass by the projected particlt>s 

'\vas found to be always greater when the ca.rbon cup contained a 

body which was rapidly carried off-I presume because in such 

cases, with th~ ::<nme potential, higher speeds were reached, l\nd 

also because, per unit of time, more matter was projected-that is, 
more particles wouldj strike the glass. 
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The before-mentioned difficulty did not e:rist, howe\'er, when 
the body mounted in the carbon cup offered great resistance to 
deterioration . For instance, when an oxide was first fused in an 
oxygen blast and then mounted in the bulb, it melted very readily 
into a drop. 

Generally during the process of fusion magnificent light 
i:ffects were noted, of which it would be difficult to gjve an 
adequate idea. Fjg. 23 i~ intended to illustrate the effect 
observPd with a ruby drop. At first one may see a narrow funnel 
of white light projected against the top of the globe, where it 
produces an irregularly outlined phosphorescent patch. \\rhen 
the point of the ruby fuses the phosphorescence becomes \'ery 
powerful ; but as the atoms are projected with much greater 
speed from the surf ace of the drop, soon the glass gets bot and 
"tired/: and now only the outer edge of the patch glows. In 
this manner an intensely phosphorescent, sharply defined line, l, 
corresponding to the outline of the drop, is produced, which 
!'preads slowly over tl1e ·globe as the drop gets larger. When the 
mass begins to boil, small bubbles and cavities are formed, which 
ca.use dark-coloured spots to sweep across the globe. The bulb 
mCty be turned downwards without fear of the drop falling off. as 
the mass pos:;esses considerable viscosity. 

I may mention here another feature of some interest, which I 
believe to ba·re noted in the course of these experiments, though 
the observations do not amount to a certitude. It appeared that 
under the molecular impact caused by the rapidly alternating 
J>Otential the body v.·as fused, and maintained in that state at a 
lower temperature in a highly exhausted bulb than was the 
case at normal pressure and application of beat in the ordinary 
ways-that is~ at least, judging from the quantity of the light 
emitted. One of tLe experiments performed may be mentioned 
here by way of illustration. A small piece of pumice-stone ''as 
stuck on a platinum wire, and first melt.ed to it in a gas burner. 
The wire was next placed between two pieces of charcoal and a 
burner applied so as to produce an intense beat, sufficient to 
melt down the pumice-stone into a small glass-like button. The 
platinum wire had to be taken of sufficient thickness to prevent 
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its melting in the fire. '\'bile in the charcoal fire, or when held 
in a burner to gain a better idea of the degree of heat, the button 
glowed with great brilliancy. The wire with the button was then 
mounted in a bulb, and upon exhausting the same to a high 
degree the current was turned on slowly so as to prevent the 
cracking of the button. The button was heated to the point of 
fusion, and when it melted it did not, apparently, glow with the 
eame brilliancy as before; and this would indicate a lower tem
perature. LeaYing out of consideration the ohser\•er's possible, 
and even probable, error, the question j~, can a body under these 
conditions be brougut. from a solid t.o a liquid state with e\·olutjon 
of less light? 

''~en the potential of a body i~ rapidly alternated it. i~ 

certain that the ~tructure is jarred. \'\"hen the potential is 

very high, although the ,·ibrations may he few-say 20,000 per 
second-the effect upon the structure may be considerable. 
Suppose, for examp]e, that a ruby i~ melted into a drop by a 
steady application of energy. ''Then it forms a drop, it will emit 
visible and invisible waves, which will be in a definite ratio, and 
to the eye the drop will appear to be of a certain brilliancy. 
Next, suppose we diminish to any degree we choose the energy 
steadily supplied, and, instead, supply energy which rises and falls 
according to a certain law. Now, when the drop is formed, 
there will be emitted from it three different kinds of -i;•ibrations
the ordinary visible, and two kinds of invisible waves : that is, 
the ordinary dark waves of all lengths, and, in addition, waves of a 
well-defined character. The latter would not exist by a steady 
supply of the energy, still they help to jar and loosen the structure. 
If this really be the ca$e, then the ruby drop will emit relatively 
less visible and more invisible waves than before. Thus it would 
~eem that when a pln.linum wire, for instance, is fused by current~ 
alternating with extren1e rapidity, it emits al the i>oint of fusion 
less light and more in,·isible radiation lhan it. does when melted 
by a steady current, though the total energy u~ed up in the 
process of fusion is the same in both cases. Or, to cite anolbf>r 
example, a lamp filament is not capable of withstanding as long 
with currents of extreme frequency as it does with steady currents, 

YOL. XXI. 9 
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assuming that it be worked at the same luminous intensity. 

This means that for rapidly alternating currents the filament 

should be shorter and thicker. The higher the frequency-that 

is, the greater the departure from the steady flow-the worse it 

would be for the filament. But if the truth of this remark were 

demonstrated, it would be erroneous to conclude that such a 

refractory button as used in these bulbs would be deteriorated 

quicker by current:; of extremely high frequency than by steady 

or low-frequency currents. From experience I may say that just 

the opposite holds good: the button withstands the bomhardment 

better with currents of Yery high frequency. But. this is due to the 

fact that a high-frequency discharge passes through a rarefied gas 

with much greater freedom than a steady or low-frequency 

d.ischarge, and this will say that with the former '~e can work 

with a lower potential or with a less violent impact. A8 long, 

then, as the gas is of no consequence, a steady or low-frequency 

current. is better; but a$ soon a::- the action of the gas is desired 

and important, high frequencie~ are preferable. 

In the cour~e of these experiences great many trials \\:ere 

made ,,·ith all kinds of carbon buttons. Electrode~ made of 

urdinurv carbon button:::. were decidedly more durable when 
• • 

the buttons '~ere obtained by the application of enormous 

preRsure. Electrodes prepared by depositing carbon in well

known ways did not show up '"ell: they blackened the globe 
Yery quickly. :B'rom many experiences I conclude that lamp 

filaments obtained in this manner can be advantageously used 

only \vith lo\v potentials and low-frequency currents. Some 

kinds of carbon withstand so well that, in order to bring them 

to the l)Oint of fusion, it i5 necessary to employ very small 

buttons. In this case the obser,·ation is rendered very difficult, 

on account of the inten:-e light produced. X evertheless, there 

can be no doubt that all kinds of carbon are fused under the 

molecular bombardment, but the liquid state must be one of 

great instability. Of all the bodie~ tried, there were two which 

withstood best.- diamond and carborundum. These two showed 

up about equally, but the latter was preferable, for many reasons. 
As it is more than likely that this body is not yet generally 

known, I \rill venture to call your attention to it. 
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It has been recently produced by l\lr. E. G. Acheson, of 

~Iononga.hela City, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. It iR intended to 

replace ordinary diamond powder for polishing precious stones, 
&c., and I have been informed that it accomplishes this object 

quite successfully. I do not know why the name "carborundum" 

bas been given to it, unless there is something in the process 

of its manufacture which justifies thi::. selection. Through the 

kindness of the inventor, I obtained a short while ago some 

samples which I desired to test in regard to their qualities of 

phosphorescence and capability of withstanding high degrees 

of heat. 
Carborundum can be obtained in t'\\·o form$-in the form of 

"crystals" and of powder. The former appear to the naked 

eye dark-coloured, but are ver)' brilliant; the latter is of nearlv 
• 

the same colour as ordinary diamond powder, but very much 

finer. ''"hen \'iewed under a microscope, the samples of crystals 

given to me did not appear to have any definite form, but 

rather resembled pieces of broken-up egg coal of fine quality. 

The majority were opaque, but there \\ere some which were 

transparent and coloured. The crystals are a kind of carbon 

containing some impurities; they are extremely hard, and with

~tand for a long time even an oxygen b1ast. "'\Vhen the blast is 
directed against them, they at first form a cake of some com

pactness, probably in consequenc(l' of the fusion of in1purities 

they contain. The mass \vithstands for a very long time the 

blast. \nthout further fusion; but a slow carrying off, or burning, 

occurs, and finally a small quantit.Y of a gla::-~-like residue is 

left, \Vbich, I suppose, is melted alumina. '\"\ .. hen compres::ied 

strongly they conduct very well, but not a:-. well as ordinar.v 

carbon. The powder, which is obtained from the crvstals in some 
• 

way, i' praetic.:ally non-conducting. It afford~ a i11agnifieeut. 
i)olishiug material for stone::.. 

The time has been too sho1i to make a satisfactory study of 

the properties of this product, but enough experience has been 

gained in a fe\v weeks I have experimented upon it to say that it 

does possess some remarkable properties in many r espects. It 

withstands excessively high degrees of heat, it is little deteriorated 
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by molecular bombardment. and it does not blacken the globe as 
~ 

ordinary carbon does. The only difficulty which I haYe found in 
its use in connection with these experiments was to find some 
binding material which would resist the heat and the effect of the 
bombardment as successfully as carborundum itself does. 

I have here a number of bulbs which I have provided with 
buttons of carborundum. To make such a. button of carborundum 
crystals I proceed in the following inanner :- I take an ordinary 

lamp filament aud dip its point in tar, or some other thick 
!'Ubstance or paint 'vhich ma.y be readily carbonised. I next pass 
the point of tbe filament through the crystal:-;, and then hold it 

Yertically over a hot plate. The tar softens and forms a drop on 
the point of the filament, the crystals adhering to the surface of 
the drop. By regulating the distance fro1n tbe plate the tar is 

~lo\\lv dried out and the button becomes solid. I then once more 
• 

dip the button in tar and bold it again o,·er a plate until the tar 
is e\'aporat€'d, leaving only a hard mass which firn11y binds the 

crystals. '\"hen a larger button is required, I repeat the process 
S€'Yeral times, and I generally also coYer the filament a certain 

distance below the button with crystals. The button being 
mounted in a bulb, "hen a good vacuum bas been reached, first a 

weak, and then a strong discharge is passed through the bulb to 
carbonise the tar and expel all gases, and later it is brought to a 

very intense incande..;cence. 
\\.hen the po\vder is u£:ed I haYe found it best to proceed as 

follows :-I make a thick paint of carborundum and tar, and pass a 
lamp filament through the paint. Taking then most of the paint 
off by rubbing the filament against a piece of chamois leather, I 
bold it over a bot plate until the tar evaporates and the coating 

becomes fir111 . I repeat this process as many times as it is 
nece::;::,ary to obtain a certain thickness of coating. On the point. 

of the coated filament I form a button in the same manner. 
There is no doubt that such a button-properly prepared under 

great pressure of carborundum, especially of powder of the best 

quality, will withstand the effect of the bombardment fuJly as 
good ar-; anything we kno\v. The difficulty is that the binding 
material gives \Yay, and the carborundum is slowly thrown off 
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after some time. As it does not seem to blacken the globe in the 
least, it might be found useful for coating the filaments of 

ordinary incandescent lamps, and I think that it is even possible to 
produce thin threads or sticks of carborundum \'"hich will replact

the ordinary filaments in an incandescent lamp. A carborundum 
roating seems to be more durable than other coatings, not only 
because the carborundum can withstand high degrees of heat, 

but also because it seems to unite with the carbon better than 
any other material I ha\Te tried. A coating of zirconia or any 
other oxide, for instance, i8 far n1ore quickly destroyed. I 

}lrepared buttons of diamond dust in tbe ~ame manner as of 
carborundum, and these came in durability nearest to those 

prevared of carborundum, but the binding pnste ga,·e 'ray mucli 
more quickly in the diamond buttons: this, how~,·er, I attributed 

to the size and irregularity of the grains of the diamond. 

It \\as of interest to find whether carborundum llossesses the 
quality of phosphorescence. One is, of course, prepared to 

encounter two difficulties : first, as regards the rough product, 

the "crystals," they are good conducting, and it is a fact that 
conductors do not phosphoresce; second, the powder, being 
exceedingly fine, would not be apt to exhibit \'ery prominently this 

quality, since we know that when crystals, even such as diamond 
or ruby, are finely powdered they lose the property of phos

phorescence to a considerable degree. 
The question presents itself here, Can a conductor phos

phoresce? '\i\1bat is there in such a body as a metnl, for instance, 
that would deprive it of the quality of phosphorescence, unless it 
is that property which charact€rises it as a conductor? for it is a 

fact that most of the phosphorescent bodies lo~e that quality 
when they are sufficiently heated to become more or less conducting. 
Then, if a metal be in a large measure, or perhaps entirely, 

deprived of that property, it should be capable of phosphore~cence. 
Therefore it is quite possible that at some extremely high 

frequency, \vhen behaYing practically as a non-conductor, a metal 
or any other conductor might exhibit the quality of phos
phorescence, e\·en though it be entire1y incapable of phosphorescing 
under the impact of a low-frequency discharge. There is, 
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however, another possible way bow a conductor might at least 
appear to phosphoresce. 

Considerable doubt still exists as to what really is phosphor
escence, and as to whether the various phenomena comprised 
under this bead are due to the same causes. Suppose that in 
a.n exhausted bulb, under the molecular impact, the surface of 
a piece of metal or other conductor i&> rendered strongly luminous, 
but at the same time it is found that it remains comparatively 

• 
cool, would not thif' luminosity be called phosphorescence ? Now 
such a r~sult, theoretically at least, is possible, for it is a mere 
question of potential, or speed. Assume the potentin.l of the 
electrode, and consequently the speed of the projected atoms, 
to be sufficiently high, the surface of the metal piece against 
"·hicb the atoms are projected would be rendered highly incan
descent, since the process of beat generation would be incom
parably faster than that of radiating or conducting away frorr1 
the surface of the collision. In the eye of the observer, a single 
impact of the atoms would cause an instantaneous flash; but if the 
impacts '\\"ere repeated with ~ufficient rapidity, they would produce a 
continuous impression upon bis retina. To him then the surface 
of the metal would appear continuously incandescent and of con
stant luminous intensity, while in reality the light would be 
either intermittent or at least changing periodically in intensity. 
The metal piece would rise in temperature until equilibrium was 
attained-that is, until the energy continuously radiated would 
equal that intermittently supplied. But the supplied energy 
might under such conditions not be sufficient to bring the body 
to any more than a very moderate mean temperature, especially 
if the frequency of the atomic impacts be very low-just enough 
that the fluctuation of the intensity of the light emitted could 
uot be detected by the eye. The body would now, owing to the 
manner in which the energy is l'upplied, emit a strong light, 
and yet be at a comparatiYely very low mean temperature. How 
could the obsen·er call the luminosity thus produced ? E\'en if 
t be analysis of the light would teach him something definite, 
still be would probably rank it under the phenomena of phos
phorescence. It is conceivable that in such a way both con-
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ducting and non-conducting bodies may be maintained at a 
certain luminous intensity, but the energy required would Yery 
greatly vary with the nature and properties of the bodies. 

These and some foregoing remarks of a speculative nature 
were made merely to bring out . curious features of alternate 
currents or electric impulses. By their help we may cause a body 
to emit more light, while at a certain mean temperature, than it 
would emit if brought to that temperature by a steady supply; 

• 
and, again, we may bring a body to the point of fusion, and cause 
it to emit less light than when fused by the application of 
energy in ordinary ways. It all depends on bow we supply the 
energy, and what kind of \ibrations we set up: in one case the 
vibrations are more, in the other less, adapted to affect our sense 
of vision. 

Some effects, \vhicb I bad not observed before, obtained with 
carborundum in the first tria1s, I attributed to phosphorescence, 
but in subsequent experiments it appeared that it '\Vas devoid of 
that quality. The crystals possess a noteworthy feature. In a 
bulb proYided with a single electrode in the shape of a small 
circular metal di~c, for instance, at a certain degree of exhaustion 
the electrode is covered with a milky film, which is separated by 
a dark space from the glow filling the bulb. V\1len the metal 
disc is covered with carborundum crystals, the film is far more 
intense, and snow-white. This I found later to be nlerely an effect 
of the bright surface of the crystals, for \vhen an aluminum 
electrode was highly polished it exhibited more or less the same 
phenomenon. I made a number of experiments \nth the sample$ 
of crystals obtained, principally because it would have been of 
special interest to find that they are capable of phosphorescence, 
on account of their being conducting. I could not produce 
phosphorescence distinctly, but I must remark that a decisi\'e 
opinion cannot be formed until other experimenters have gone 
over the same ground. 

The powder behaved in some experiments as though it con
tained alumina, but it did not exhibit with sufficient distinctness 
the red of the latter. Its dead colour brightens considerably 
under the molecular impact, but I am now convinced it does not 
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phosphoresce. Sti11, the testR with the powder are not conclusive, 

because powdered carborundum probably doeR not behave like a 

phospborescent Hulphide, for exntnple, ''"hich could be finely 
powdered wilhout iu1pairing the phoRphorescence, hut rather like 

J)Owdered ruby or diatnond, nnd there fore it. \vould be necessary, in 
order to 1nnke a deci~;i,·e test, to ohtni11 it in n. large lump n.11<.l 

poliRh up the surface. 
If the carborun<lu1u proves t1s<•ful in connection 'vith these 

and similar experiments, its cbjef value \vill be found in the pro

duction of coatings, t.hin conductors, huttons, or other electrodes 

capable of withstanding extremely high degrees of heat. 

The production of n. sn1nll electrode capable of \rithstanding 

enormous temperatures I regard aR of the greatest importance in 

the manufacture of light. It would enable us to obtain, by means 

of currents of very high frequencies, certainly t\venf.y times, if not 

inore, the quantity of light 'vhich iA obtained in tl1e preseul 
incandeAcent lnmp by the f'n1ue expc•nditure of t•nergy. 'l1his 

estimate 1nay appear to rnany exaggerated, but in reality I think 

it is far from being so. As this statement might be tnisunder

Rtood, I think it necessary to expoi-;e clearly tlae proble1n with 

,vbich in this line of work we are confronted, and the 1nanner in 

\vhich, in 1ny opinion, n solution will be arri\•ed n.t. 
Anyone who begins n study of the problem \vill be apt to 

think that \vbat is wanted in n In.mp with an electrode is a very 

high degree of incandescence of t.he electrode. 'l'here he will be 

mistaken. The high incandescence of the button is a necessary 

evil, but what is really wn.nted is the high incandescence of the 

gas surrounding the button. In other worus, the problem in such 

a la1np is to bring a ntnss of gas to the highest possible incandes

cence. 'l'lte higher tl1e incandescence, the quicker the 1nen.n 

vibration, the greater is the eeono1ny of the light product ion. 
But to 1nainlni11 o. nut.Rs of gas at a high degree of incan<lesceuce 

in a glass vessel, it \vill always be uec<>Rsnry to keep the incandes

cent 1nasR n\vny fro111 th(' glnsR-Lhnl. is, lo confi1H• it as much as 

possible lo the central portion of the globe. 
In one of lhe expPri1nenls this evening n brush \YUR produced 

at the end of a wire. 'fhis bruHh \Vn" n tlnn1P, n ~ource of heat 
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and light. It did not emit much perceptible heat, nor did it 

glow with an intense light; but is it the less a flame because 

it does not scorch my hand ? is it the less a flame because it does 

not hurt my eye by its brilliancy? The problem is precisely to 

produce in the bulb such a flame, much smaller in size, but 

incomparably more powerful. \.\7 ere there means at hand for 

producing electric impulses of a sufficiently high frequency, and 

for transmitting them, the bulb could be done away with, unless 

it were used to protect the electrode, or to economise the energy 

by confining the heat. But as such means are not at disposal, it 

becomes necessary to place the terminal in a bulb and rarefy the 

air in the same. This is done merely to enable the apparatus to 

perform the work which it is not capable of performing at 
ordinary air pressure. In the bulb we are able to intensify the 

n.ction to any rlegree-so far that the brush emits a powerful light. 

The intensity of the light emitted devends principally on the 

frequency and potential of the impulses, and on the electric 

density on the surface of the electrode. It is of the greatest 

importance to employ the smallest possible button, in order to 

push the density Yery far. Under the violent impact of the 

molecules of the gas surrounding it, the small electrode is of 

course brought to an extremely high temperature, but around it 

is a mass of highly incandescent gas, a flame or photosJ:>bere, 
many hundred times the volume of the electrode. ,, .. ith a 

diamond, carborundum, or zircon ia button the photosphere can be 

as much as one thousand times the volume of the button. 

''{ithout much reflecting one \fould think that in pushing so far 

the incandescence of the electrode it would be instantly 

volatilised. But after a careful consideration he would £nd that, 

theoretically, it should not occur, and in this fact-which, bo\\-e'\'er, 

is experimentally demonstrated-lies principally the future ,·alue 

of such a lamp. 

At first, when the bombardment begins, most of the work is 

performed on the surface of the button, but when a highly 

conducting photosphere is formed the button is comparatively 

relieved. The higher the incandescence of the photosphPre, the 

more it approaches in conductivity to that of the electrode, and 
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the more, therefore, the solid and the gas form one conducting 
body. The consequence is that, the further is forced the incan
descence, the more work, comparati\·ely, is performed on the ga~, 
and the le~s on the electrode. The formation of a powerful 
photosphere is consequently the very means for protecting the 
electrode. This protection, of course, is a relative one, and it 
should not he thought that by pushing the incande~cence higher 
the electrode is actually Jess deteriorated. Still. theoretically, 
with extreme frequencies, this result must be reached, but 
probably at a temperature too high for most of tbP. refractory 
bodies known. Given, then, an electrode which can withstand 
to a certain ,·ery bigh limit the effect of the bombardment and 
outward strain, it would be safe no matter how much it is forced 
beyond that limit. In an incandescent lamp quite different 

• 

considerations apply. There the gas is not at all concerned: the 
''bole of tht work is performed 011 the filament ; and the life of 
tLe latnp dimini::>hes ~o rapidly \nth the increase of the degree of 
incandescence, that economical reasons compel us to V.·ork it at a 
low incandescence. But if an incandescent lamp is operated with 
currents of very high frequency, the action of the gas cannot be 
neglected: and the rule~ for the most economical working must be 

considerabl Y modified . 
• 

In order to bring ~uch a lamp with one or two e]ectrodes to a. 
great perfection, it is necessary to employ impulses of very high 
frequency. The high frequency secure:>, among others, two chief 
advantages. which ba\'e a most important bearing upon the 
economy of the light production. Firstly, the <leterioration of 
the electrode is reduced by reason of the fact that we employ 
a great many small impacts, instead of few violent ones, which 
shatter quickly the structure; Recondly, the formation of a large 
pboto,phere is facilitated. 

In order to reduce the deterioration of the electrode to the
minimum, it is desirable that the vibration be harmonic, for any 
suddennes~ hastens the process of destruction. An electrode 
lasts much longer 'rhen kept at incandescence by currents, or 
impulses, obtained from a high-frequency alternator, which rise 
and fall more or less harmonically, than by impul~es obtained 
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from a disruptive discharge coil. In the latter case there is no 
doubt that most of the damage iR done by the fundamental 

• 
sudden discharges. 

One of the elements of loss in such a lamp is the bombardment 
of the globe. As the potential is very high, the molecules are 
projected with great speed; tbey strike the glass, and usually 
excite a strong phosphore~cence. The effect produced is very 
pretty, but for economical reasons it would be perhaps preferable 
to prevent, or at least reduce to the minimum, the bombardment 
against the globe, as in such case it is, as a rule, not the object 
to excite phosphorescence, and as some loss of energy results from 
the bombardment. This loss in the bulb is principally depen
dent on the potential of the impulses, and on the electric density 
on the surface of the electrode. In ~mploying very high fre
quencies the loss of energy by the bombardment is greatly 
reduced, for, firstly, the potential needed to perform a given 
amount of work is much smaller, and, secondly, by producing a 
highly conducting photosphere around the electrode, the same 
result is obtained as though the electrode were much larger, 
which is equi,·alent to a smaller electric density. But be it 
by the diminution of the maximum potential or of the density, 
the gain is effected in the same manner, namely, by avoiding 
violent shocks, which strain the glass much beyond its limit 
of elasticity. If the frequency could be brought high enough, 
the loss due to the imperfect elasticity of the glass would 
be entirely negligible. The loss due to bombardment of 
the globe may, however, be reduced by using two electrodes 
instead of one. In such case each of the electrodes may be 
connected to one of the terminals ; or else, if it is preferable 
to use only one wire, one electrode may be connected to one 
terminal, and tbe other to the ground or to an insulated body 
of some surface, as, for instance, a shade on the lamp. In the 
latter case, unless some judgment is used, one of the electrodes 
might glow more intensely than the other. 

But, on the whole, I find it preferable when using such high 
frequencies to employ only one electrode and one connecting 
wire. I am convinced that the illuminating device of the near 
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future will not require for its operation more than one lead, 
and, at any rate, it will have no leading-in wire, since the 
energy required can be as well transmitted through the glass. 

In experimental bulbs the leading-in wire is most generally used 
on account of convenience, as in employing condenser coatings 
in the manner indicated in Fig. 22, for example, there is some 
difficulty in fitting the parts, but these difficulties would not 

exist if a great many bulbs were manufactured; otherwise the 
energy can be conveyed through the glass as well as through 
a '\Vire, and with these high frequencies the losses are very 
~mall. Such illuminating devices will necessarily involve the 

use of very high potentials, and this, in the eyes of practical 
men, might be an objectionable feature. l" et, in reality, high 
potentials are not objectionable- certainly not in the least as far 
a!> the safety of the deYices is concerned. 

There are two ways of rendering an electric appliance safe. 

One is to use low potentials, the other is to determine the 
dimensions of the apparatus so that it i$ safe no matter how 

high a potential is used. Of the two, the latter seems to me 
the better way, for then the safety is absolute, unaffected by 
any possible combination of circumstances, which might render 

even a low-potential appliance dangerous to life and property. 
But the practical conditions require not only the judicious 
determination of the dimensions of the apparatus ; they like

wise necessitate the employment of energy of the proper kind. 
It is easy, for instance, to construct a transformer capable of 

giving, \vhen operated from an ordinary alternate-current machine 

of low tension, say 50,000 volts, which might be required to light 
a highly exhaugted pho:-phorescent tube, so that, in spite of the 

high potential, it is perfectly safe, the sb@ck from it producing 
no inconvenience. Still: such a transformer would be expensive, 

an<l in itself inefficient; and,. besides: what energy \vas obtained 
from it would not be economically used for the production of 
light. The economy demands the employment of energy in the 

form of extremely rapid Yibrations. The problem of producing 
light bas been likened to that of maintaining a certain high

pitch note by means of a bell. It should be said a barely 
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audible note; and e,·en these words would not express it, so 
wonderful is the sensiti\'eness of the eye. "Te may deliver 

powerful blows at long interYals, waste a good deal of energy, 
and still not get what we want; or we may keep up the note 
by delivering frequent gentle taps, and get nearer to the object 

sought by the expenditure of much less energy. In the pro
duction of light, as far as the illamjnating device is concerned, 

there can be only one rule- that is, to use as high frequencies as 
can be obtained ; but the means for the production and con
veyance of impulses of such character impose, at present at. 
least, great limitations. Once it is decided to use very high 
frequencies, the return wire becomes unnecessary, and all the 

appliances are simplified. By the use of obvious means the l'ame 
result is obtained as though the return wire were used. It i~ 
~ufficient for this purpose to bring in contact with the bulb, 
or merely in the vicinity of the san1e, an insulated body of some 

surface. This surface need, of course, be the smaller, the higher 

the frequency and potential used, and neces:::,arily, also, the 
higher the economy of the lamp or other de,ice. 

This plan of working has been reRorted to on several occasions 

this evening. Flo, for instance, ''hen the incandescence of a 
button was produced by grasping the bulb with the band, the 
body of the experimenter merely serYed to intensify the action. 

The bulb used was similar to that illustrated in Fig. 19, and the 

coil was excited to a small potential, not sufficient to bring the 
button to incandescence when the bulb was banging from the 
wire; and incidentally, in order to perform the experiment in a 

more suitable manner, the button was taken so large that a. 
perceptible time bad to elapse before, upon grasping the bulb, it 
could be rendered incandescent. The contact with the bulh was of 

cour:--e quite unnecessary. It is easy, by using a rather large bulb 
with an exceedingly small electrode, to adjust the conditions so 
that the latter is brought to bright incandescence by the mere 
approach of the experimenter within a few feet of the bulb, and 
that the incandescence subsides upon his receding. 

In another experiment, when phosphorescence was excited, a 
~imilar bulb was used. Here again, originally, the potential,... 
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was not sufficient to excite phosphorescence until the action wa.s 
intensified-in this case, howeYer, to present a different feature, by 

\ 

touching the socket with a metallic object held in the hand. 
The electrode in the bulb was a carbon button so large that it 
could not be brought to incandescence and thereby spoil the 
effect produced by phosphorescence. 

F10. 25.-Impro•ed Experimental Bulb. 

Again, in another of the earl3r experiments, a bulb was used 
as illustrated in Fig. 12. In this instance, by touching the bulb 
with one or two fingers, one or two shadows of the stem inside 
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were projected against the glass, the touch of the finger producing 
the same result as the application of an external negative 
electrode under ordinary circumstances. 

In all these experiments the action was intensified by 
augmenting the capacity at the end of the lead connected to the 
terminal. As a rule, it is not necessary to resort to such means, 
and would be quite unnecessary with still higher frequencies, but 
when it is desired, the bulb or tube can be easily adapted to :the 
purpose. 

In Fig. 25, for exam1)le, an experimental bulb, L, is shown, 
'~hich is provided with a neck, n., on the top for the application of 
an external tinfoil coating, which may be connected to a body of 

F1G. 26.-lmproved Bulb with Intensifying Refiect.or. 

larger surface. Such a lamp as illustrated in :B"'ig. 25 may ah.o be 
lighted by connecting the tinfoil coating on the neck ?t to the 
terminal, and the leading-in wire, u, to an insulated plate. If the 
bulb stands in a. socket upright, as shown in the cut, a shade of 
conducting material may be slipped in the neck n, a.nd the action 
th us magnified. 
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l\. inore perfected arrangement used in some of these bulbs is 
illustrated in Fig. 26. In this case the construction of the bulb 
is as shown and described before, when reference was made to 

Fig. 19. A zinc sheet, Z, with a tubular extension, T, is slipped 
over the metallic socket, S. The bulb hangs downwards from 

the terminal, t, the zinc sheet Z performing the double office of 
intensifier and reflector. The reflector is separated from the 
terminal t by an extension of the insulating plug, P. 

. .Fia. ~i.-l'uuc,llhore:.ceut Tube with lute~1fyiug ltciiector. 

A similar disposition with a phosphorescent tube is illustrated 
in Jfig. 27 . The tube, T, is prepared from two short tubes of a 

different diameter, which are sealed on the ends. On the lower 
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end is placed an outside conducting coating, C, which connects to 
the wire, w. The wire has a hook on the upper end for suspension, 
and passes through the centre of the inside tube, which is filled 

with some good and tightly packed insulator. On the outside of 
the upper end of the tube Tis another conducting coating, 011 upon 
which is slipped a metallic reflector, Z, which should be sevarated 
by a thick insulation from the end of wire 10. 

The economical use of such a reflector or intensifier would 

require that all energy $Upplied to an air eondenser should be 
recoverable, or, in other words, that there should not be any 
losses, neither in the gaseous medium nor through its action 

elsewhere. This is far from being so, but, fortunately, the losses 
may be reduced to anything desired. A few remarks are 

necessary on this subject, in order to make the experiences 
gathered in the course of these investigations perfectly clear. 

Suppose a small helix with many well-insulated turns, as in 
experiment Fig. 17, has one of its ends connected to one of the 
terminals of the induction coil, and the other to a metal plate, or, 

for the sake of simplicity, a sphere, insulated in space. ''lien 

the coil is set to work1 the potential of the sphere is alternated, 
and the small helix now behaves as though its free end were 
connected to the other terminal of the induction coil. If an iron 
rod be held within the small helix, it is quickly brought to a 
high temperature, indicating the pa~sage of a strong current 
through the helix. How· does the insulated sphere act in this 

case? It can be a condenser, storing and returning the energy 
supplied to it, or it can be a mere sink of energy, and the 
conditions of the experiment determine whether it is more one 

or the other. The sphere being charged to a high potential, it 
acts inductively upon the surrounding air, or whatever gaseous 

medium there might be. The molecules, or atom::;, which are 
near the sphere are of course more attracted and mo\·e throuO'h 

' 0 
a greater distance than the farther ones. 'V;7hen the nearest 

molecules stri.Ke the sphere they are repelled, and collisions occur 
at all distances within the inductive action of the sphere. It is 
now clear that, if the potential be steady, but little loss of energy 
can be caused in this way, for the molecules which are nearest 
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t ) t be sphere, having had an additional charge imparted to them 
by contact., are not attracted until they have parted, if not with 
all, so with most of the additional charge, which can be accom
plished only after a great many collisions. From the fact that 
with a steady potential there is but little loss in dry air, one 
must come to such a conclusion. ''1ien the potential of the 
sphere, instead of being steady, is alternating, the conditions are 
entirely different. In this case a rhythmical bombardment 
occurs, no matter whether the molecules after coming in contact 
with the sphere lose the imparted charge or not; what is more, 
if the charge is not lost, the impacts are only the more Yiolent. 
Still, if the frequency of the impulses be "t"ery small, the loss 
cau~ed by the impacts and collisions ''ould not be serious unless 
the potential were exce.;si\"e. But when extremely high frequen
cie!' and more or less high potentials are used, the loss may be 
very great. TLe total energy lost per unit of time is propor
tionate to the product of the number of impacts per second, or 
the frequency, and the energy lost in each impact. But the 
energy of an impact must be proportionate to the square of the 
electric density of the sphere, since tbe charge imparted to the 
molecule is proportionate to that density. I conclude from this 
that the total energy lost must be 1)roportionate to the product 
of the frequency and the square of the electric density; but this 
law needs experimental confirmation. Assuming the preceding 
con~iderations to be true, then, by rapidly alternating the 
potential of a body immersed in an insulating gaseous medium, 
any amount of energy may be dissipated into space. :\lost of 
that energy, then, I believe, is not dissipated in the form of long 
ether waves, propagated to considerable distance, as is thought 
mo3t generally, but is consumed-in the case of an insulated 
spbere, for example-in impact and collisional losses- that is, heat 
yibrations-on the ,;urfac:e and in the vicinity of the sphere. To 
reduce the dissipation it is necessary to work with a small electric 
density-the smaller, the higher the frequency. 

But since, on the assumption before made, the loss is diminished 
with the square of the density, and since currents of very high 
frequencies involve considerabie waste when transmitted through 
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<:onductors, it follows that, on the whole, it is better to employ one 
wire than two. Therefore, if motors, lamps, or devices of any 
kind are perfected, capable of being advantageously operated by 
<:urrents of extremely high frequency, economical reasons will 
make it advisable to use only one wire, especially if the distances 
are great. 

''nen energy is absorbed in a condenser, the same behaves as 
though its capacity were increased. Absorption exists more or less 
always~ but generally it is small and of no consequence as long as 
the frequencies are not very great. In using extremely high 
frequencies, and, necessarily, in such case also high potentials, 
the absorption--or, what is here meant more particularly by 
this term, the loss of energy due to tl.te pre:5ence of a gaseous 
medium- is an important factor to be con:-;idered. as the energy 
absorbed in the air condenser may be any fraction of the sup
plied energy. This would seem to make it Yery difficult to 
tell from the measured or computed capacity of an air con
den!'er it~ actual capacity or TI.brat.ion perjod, e~pecially if the 
condenser is of very small surface and is charged to a very 
high potential. As many important results are dependent upon 
the correctness of the estimation of the vibration period, this 
subject demands the most careful scrutiny of other investigators. 
To reduce the probable error as much as possible in experiments 
<>f the kind alluded to, it is advisable to use sphere!' or plates of 
large surface, so as to make the density e:xceedingly small. 
Otherwise, when it is practicable, an oil condenser should be used 
in preference. In oil or other liquid dielectrics there are 
seemingly no such losses as in gaseous media. It being impossible 
to exclude entirely the gas in condensers with solid dielectrics, 
such condensers should be immersed in oil, for economical 
rea~ons if nothing e1f;e: they can then be strained to tLe utn1ost 
and will~ remain cooL In Leyden jars the lu::;s due to air is 
comparatively small, as the tinfoil coatings are large, close 
together, and the char&e:l surfaces not directly exposed; but. 
when the potentials are very bigl"i , the loss may be more or less 
considerable at, or near, the u11per edge of t:1e foil, "here the air 
is principally-acted upon. If the jar be immersed in boiled-out 
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oil, it will be capable of performing four times the amount of 
work which it can for any length of time when used in the 
ordinary way, and the loss will be inappreciable. 

It should not be thought that the loss in heat in an air 
condenser is necessarily associated with the formation of vi"ible 
streams, or brushes. If a small electrode, enclosed in an un
e::rhausted bulb, is connected to one of the terminals of the 
coil, streams can be seeu to issue from the electrode, and the 
air in the bulb is heated; if, instead of a small electrode, a large 
sphere is enclosed in the bulb, no streams are obser\·ed, still 
the air is heated. 

Nor should it be thought that the temperature of an air 
condenser would gi,·e even an approximate idea of the loss in 
heat incurred, as in such case heat must be given off much 
more quickly, :-ince there is, in addition to the ordinary radiation, 
a very acti\•e carrying away of heat. by independent carriers 
going on, and since not only the apparatus, but the air at some 
distance from it, is heated in consequence of the collisions which 
must occur. 

Owing to this, in experiments with such a coil, a rise of 
temperature can be distinctly observed only when the body 
connected to the coil is very small. But with apparatus on a 
larger scale, even a body of considerable bulk would be heated, 
as, for instance, the body of a person; and I think that skilled 
physicians might make observations of utility in such experi
ments, which, if the apparatus were judiciously designed, would 
not present the slightest danger. 

A question of some interest, principally to meteorologists, 
presents itself here. How does the earth behave? The earth 
iti an air condenser, but is it a perfect or a very imperfect one
a mere sink of energy? There can be little doubt that to any 
small disturbance, as might be caused in an experiment, the 
earth behaves as an almost perfect condenser. But it might 
be different when its charge is set in vibration by some sudden 
disturbance occurring in the heaYens. In such case, as before 
stated, probably only little of the energy of the vibrations set 
up would be lost into space in form of long ether radiations; 
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but most of the energy, I think, would spend itself in molecular 
impacts and collisions, and pass off into space in the form of 
short heat, and possibly light, waves. As both the frequency 
of the vibrations of the charge and the potential are in all 
probability e:xcessiYe, the energy converted into heat may be 
considerable. Since the density must be unevenly distributed, 
either in consequence of the irregularity of tne earth's surface, 
or on account of the condition of the atmosphere on various 
places, the effect produced would accordingly vary from place to 
place. Considerable variations in the temperature and pressure 
of the atmosphere may in this manner be caused at any point 
of the surface of the earth. The variations may be gradual or 
very sudden, according to the nature of the original disturbance, 
and may produce rain and storms, or locally modify the weather 
. 
many way. 

From the remarks before made one may see what an im
portant factor of loss the air in the neighbourhood of a charged 
surface becomes when the electric density is great and the 
frequency of the impulses P.:x.cessiYe. But the action as explained 
implies that the air is insulating-that :is, that it is composed of 
independent carriers immersed in an insulating medium. This is 
the case only when the air is at something like ordinary or 
greater, or at extremely small, pressure. 'Vhen the air is slightly 
rarefied and conducting, then true conduction losses occur also. 
In such case, of course, coni;iderable energy may be dissipated 
into space even with a steady potential, or with impulses of low 
frequency, if the density is \~ery great. 

'\\'b.en the gas is at very low pressure, an electrode is heated 
more because higher speeds can be reached. If the gas around 
the electrode is strongly compressed, the displacements, and 
consequently the speeds, are very small, and the beating is 
insignificant. But if in such case the frequency could be 
sufficiently increased, the electrode would be brought to a high 
temperature as well as if the gas Viere at very low pressure; in 
fact, exhausting the bulb is only necessary because we cannot 
produce (and possibly not convey) currents of the required 
frequency. 
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Returning to the subject of electrode lamps, it is obviously 
of advantage in such a lamp to confine as much as possible the 
heat to the electrode by preventing the circulation of the gas 

in the bulb. If a \ery small bulb be taken, it would confine the 
heat better than a large one, but it might not be of sufficient 
capacity to be operated from the coil, or, if so, the glass might 
get too hot. A simple way to improve in this direction is to 

employ a globe of the required size, but to place a small bulb, 
the diameter of which is properly Bstimated, o\'er the refractory 

button contained in the globe. This arrangement is illustrated 
in J<~ig. 28. 

The globe, L, has in this case a large neck, n, allowing the 
small bulb, b, to slip through. Otherwise the construction is the 

same as shown in Fig. 18, for examp~e. The small bulb is 
conveniently supported upon the stem, s, carrying the refractory 
button, m. It is separated from the aluminum tube, a, by several 
layers of mica, Jf, in order to prevent the cracking of the neck 

by the rapid heating of the aluminum tube upon a sudden turning 
on of the current. The inside bulb should be as small as possible 

when it is desired to obtain light only by incandescence of the 
electrode. If it is deaired to produce phosphorescence, the bulb 
should be larger, else it would be apt to get too hot, and the 

phosphorescence would cease. In this arrangement usually only 
the small bulb shows phosphorescence, as there is practically no 

bombardment against the outer globe. In some of these bulbs 
constructed as illustrated in Fig. :t8 the small tube was coated 
with phosphorescent paint, and beautiful effects were obtained. 

Instead of taking the inside bulb large, in order to avoid undue 
heating, it answers the purpose to make the electrode m larger. 
In this case the bombardment is weakened by reason of the 
smaller electric density. 

::L\Iany bulbs were constructed on the plan illustrated in 

Fig. 29. Here a small bulb, b, containing the refractory button, 
m, upon being exhausted to a very high degree, was sealed in a 

large globe, L, which \'"as then moderately exhausted and sealed 
off. The principal advantage of this construction was that it 

allowed to reach extremely high vacua, and, at the same time-
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use a large bulb. It was found, in the course of experiences with 
bulbs such as illustrated in Fig. 29, that it was well to make the 
stem, s, near the seal at every thick, and the leading-in wire, w, 
thin, as it occurred sometimes that the stem at e was he.a.ted 
and the bulb was cracked. Often the outer globe L ''as 
exhausted only just enough to allow the discharge to pass through, 
and the space between the bulbs appeared crimson, producing a 
curious effect. In some cases, when the exhauEtion in globe L 
was very low, and the air good conducting, it was found necessary, 
in order to bring the button m to high incandescence, to place, 
preferably on the upper part of the neck of the globe, a tinfoil 
coating which was connected to an insulated body to the ground, 
or to the other terminal of the coil, as the highly conducting 
air weakened the effect some"What, probably by being acted uron 
inductive1y from the wire w where it entered the bulb at e. 
Another difficulty-which, however, is always present when the 
refractory button is mounted in a very small bulb-existed in the 
construction illustrated in Fig. 29, namely, the vacuum in the 
bulb b would be impaired in a comparatively short time. 

The chief idea in the two last dei:;cribed constructions was to 
confine the beat to the central portion of the globe by preventing 
the exchange of air. An advantage is secured, but owing to 1 be 
beating of the inside bulb, and slow eYaporation of the glass, the 
vacuum is bard to maintain, even if the construction illustrated 
in Fig. 28 be chosen, in which both bulbs communicate. 

But by far the better way-the ideal way-would be to reach 
sufficiently high frequencies. The higher the frequency, the 
slower would be the exchange of the air, and I think that a fre
quen cy may be reached at ~·bicb there would be no exchangt! 
whatever of the air molecules around the terminal. "\Ve would 
then produce a flame in which there would be no carrying away 
of material, and a queer flame it "Would be, for it would be rigid ! 
With such high frequencies the inertia of the particles would 
come into play. As the brush, or flame, would gain rigidity in 
virtue of the inertia of the particles, the exchange of the latter 
WO'!Jld be prevented. This would necessarily occur, for, the 
number of the impulses being augmented, the potential energy 
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of each would diminish, so that finally only atomic \ibrations 
could be set up, and the motion of translation through measur
able space would cease. Thus an ordinary gas burner connected 
to a source of rapidly alternating potential might have its 
efficiency augmented to a certain limit, and this for two reasons
because of the additional vibration imparted, and because of a 
slowing down of the process of carrying off. But the renewal 
being rendered difficult, and renewal being necessary to maintain 
the b7.ir1ier, a continued increase of the frequency of the impulses, 
assuming they could be transmitted to and impressed upon the 
flame, would result in the "extinction" of the latter, meaning by 
this term only the cessation of the chemical process. 

I think, however, that in the case of an electrode immersed 
in a fluid insulating medium, and surrounded by independent 
carriers of electric charges, which can be acted upon inductively, 
a sufficiently high frequency of the impulses would probably 
result in a grantation of the gas all around towards the electrode. 
For this it would be only necessary to assume that the indepen
dent bodies are irregularly shaped : they would then turn towards 
the electrode their side of the greatest electric density, and this 
would be a position in which the fluid resistance to approach 
would be smaller than that offered to the receding. 

The general opinion, I do not doubt, is tLat it. is out of 
question to reach any such frequencies as might- assuming some 
of the \'iews before expressed to be true- produce any of the 
results which I have pointed out as mere possibilities. This ma.y 
be so, but in the course of these investigations, from the observa
tion of many phenomena I have gained the conviction that these 
frequencies would be much lower than one is apt to estimate at 
first . In a flame we set up light vibrations by causing molecules, 
or atoms, to collide. But what is the ratio of the frequency of 
the collisions and that of the vibrations set up? Certainly it must 
be incomparably smaller than that of the knocks of the bell and 
the sound vilJrations, or that of the discharges and the oscillations 
of the condenser. We may cause t be molecules of the gas to 
collide by the use of alternate electric impulses of high frequency, 
and so we may imitate the process in a flame; and from experi-
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ments with frequencies which we are now able to obtain, I think 
that the result is producible with impulses which are transmissible 
through a conductor. 

In connection with thoughts of a similar nature, it appeared 
to me of great interest to demonstrate the rigidity of a vibrating 
gaseous column. Although with such low frequencies as, say 
10,000 per second, which I wa.s able to obtain without difficulty 
from a specially constructed alternator, the task looked dis
couraging at first, I made a series of experiments. The trials 
with air at ordinary pressure led to no result, but with air 
moderately rarefied I obtained what I think to be an unmis
takable experimental evidence of the property sought for. As 

a result of this kind might lead able investigators to conclusions 
of importance, I will describe one of the experiments performed. 

It is well known that when a tube is slightly exhausted tbe 
discharge may be passed through it in form of a thin luminous 
thread. ''nen produced with currents of low freqnency, obtained 
from a coil operated as usual, this thread is inert. If a magnet 
be approached to it, the part near the same is attracted or 
repelled, according to the direction of the lines of force of the 
magnet. It occurred to me that if such a thread would be 
produced with currents of very high frequency, it should be 
more or less rigid, and as it was visible it could be easily studied. 
Accordingly I prepared a tube about l inch in diameter and 1 
metre long, with outside coating at each end. The tube was 
exhausted to a point at which by a little working the thread 
discharge could be obtained. It must be remarked here that the 
general aspect of the tube, and the degree of exhaustion, are quite 
different than when ordinary low-frequency currents are used. 
As it was found preferable to work with one termjnal, the tube 
prepared was suspended from the end of a wire connected to the 
terminal, the tinfoil coating being connected to the wire, and to 
the lower coating sometimes a small insulated plate was attached. 
\.\nen the thread was formed it extended through the upper 
part of the tube and lost itself in the lower end. If it possessed 
rigidity it resembled, not exactly an elastic cord stretched 
tight between two supports, but a cord suspended from a height 
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with a small weight attached on the end. Y\'hen the finger or 
a magnet; was approached to the upper end of the luminous 
thread, it could be brought locally out of position by electro8tatic 
or magnetic action; and when the disturbing object was \ery 
quickly removed, an analogous result was produced, as though a 
suspended cord 'vould be displaced and quickly released near the 
l)Oint of suspension. In doing this the luminous thread was set 
in vibration, and two very sharply marked nodes, and a third 
indistinct one, were formed. The vibration, once set up, continued 
for fully eight minutes, dying gradually out. The speed of the 
vibration often varied perceptibly, and it could be observed that 
the electrostatic attraction of the glass affected the Yibrating 
thread ; but it was clear that the electrostatic action was not the 
cause of the vibration, for the thread was most generally stationary, 
and could always be set in vibration by passing the finger quickly 
near the upper part; of the tube. "rith a magnet the thread 
could be split in two and both parts vibrated. By approaching 
the hand to the lower coating of the tu be, or insulated !)late if 
attached, the vibration was quickened; also, as far as I could see, 
by raising the potential or frequency. Thus, either increasing 
the frequency or passing a stronger discharge of the same 
frequency corresponded to a tightening of the cord. I did not 
obtain any experimental evidence with condenser discharges. A 
luminous band excited in a bulb by repeated discharges of a 
Le.vden jar must possess rigidity, and if deformed and suddenly 
released should vibrate. But probably the amount of vibrating 
matter is so small that in spite of the extreme speed the ineztia 
cannot prominently assert itself. Besides, the observation in 
such a case is rendered extremely diffi.cu]t on account of the 
fundamental vibration. 

The demonstration of the fact-which still needs better 
experimental confirmation-that a vibrating gaseous column 
possesses rigidity, might greatly modify the vie\~s of thinkers. 
"7hen with low frequencies and insignificant potentials indications 
of that property may be noted, how must a gaseous medium 
behaye under the influence of enormous electrostatic stresses 
which may be active in the interstellar space, and which may 
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alternate with inconceivable rapidity ? The existence of such 
an electrostatic, rhythmically throbbing force-of a vibrating 
electrostatic field-would show a possible way how solids might 
have formed from the ultra-gaseous uterus, and how transverse 
and all kinds of vibrations may be transmitted through a gaseous 
medium filling all space. Then, ether might be a true fluid, 
devoid of rigidity, and at rest, it being merely necessary as a 
connecting link to enable interaction. \That determines the 
rigidity of a body ? It must be the speed and the amount of 
moving matter. In a gas the speed may be considerable, but the 
density is exceedingly small ; in a liquid the speed would be 
likely to be small, though the density may be considerable; 
and in both cases the inertia resistance offered to displacement is 
practically nil. But place a gaseous (or liquid) column in an 
intense, rapidly alternating electrostatic field, set the particles 
vibrating with enormous !'peeds, then the inertia resistance asserts 
itself. A body might move with more or less freedom through 
the ,;bra.ting mass, but as a \\hole it would be rigid. 

There is a subject which I must mention in connection with 
these experiments : it is that of high vacua. This is a subject 
the study of which is not only intere:;ting, but Uf;eful, for it may 
lead to results of great practical importance. In commercial 
apparatus, such as incandescent lamps, operated from ordinary 
systems of distribution, a much higher Yacuum than presently 
obtained would not secure a very great advantage. In such a 
case the work is pe1·formed on the filament and the gas is little 
concerned; the improvement, therefore, \Yould be but trifling. 
But when we begin to use Yery high frequencies and potentials, 
the action of the gas becomes all-important, and the degree of 
exhaustion materially modifies the results. As long as ordinary 
coils, e\·en very large ones, ''ere used, the study of the subject \vas 
limited, because just at a point when it became most interesting 
it bad to be interrupted on account of the "non-striking,, vacuum 
being reached. But presently we are able to obtain from a small 
disruptive di$charge coil potentials much higher than even the 
largest coil was capable of giving, and, what is more, we can make 
the potential alternate with great rapidity. Both of these results 
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enable us now to pass a luminous discharge through most any 
vacua obtainable, and the field of our investigations is greatly 
e:!tended. Think we as we may, of all the possible directions 
to develop a practical illuminant, the line of high vacua seems 
to be the most promising at present. But t-0 reach extreme 
vacua the appliances must be much more improved, and 
ultimate perfection will not be attained until we shall ha,·e 
discarded the mechanical and perfected a.n electrical vacuum 
pump. Molecules and atoms can be thrown out of a bulb under 
the action of an enormous potential : this will be the principle 
of the vacuum pump of the future. For the present we must 
secure the best results we can with mechanical appliances. 
In this respect it might not be out of the way to say a few words 
about the method of, and apparatus for, producing excessively 
high degrees of exhaustion of which I have availed myself in the 
course of these investigations. It is very probable that other 
experimenters have used similar arrangements ; but as it is 
po!:isible that there may be an item of interest in their description, 
a few remarks which will render this investigation more complete 
might be permitted. 

The apparatus is illustrated in a drawing shown in Fig. 30. 
S represents a Sprengel pump, which has been specially con
structed to better suit the work required. The stop-cock which is 
usually employP.d bas been omitted, and instead of it a hollow 
stopper, R, bas been fitted in the neck of the reservoir, R. This 
stopper bas a small bole, h, through which the mercury descends; 
the siz~ of the outlet, o, being properly determined with respect 
to the section of the fall tube, t, which is sealed to the reservoir 
instead of being connected to it in the usual manner. This 
arrangement overcomes the imperfections and troubles which 
often arise from the use of the stop-cock on the reservoir and the 
connection of the latter with the fall tube. 

The pump is connected through a U-shaped tube, t, to a very 
large reservoir, R1. Especial care was taken in fitting the grinding 
surfaces of the stoppers, p and p 1, and both of these and the 
mercury caps above them were made exceptionally long. After 
the U-shaped tube was fitted and put, in place, it was heated, so 
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as to soften and take off the strain resulting from imperfect 
fitting. The U-shaped tube was provided with a stop-cock, C, and 
two ground connections, g and g1-one for a small bulb, b, 
usually containing caustic potash, and the other for~ the receiver, 

r, to be exhausted. 

FzG. 30.- Appnratus Used for Obtaining High Degrees of Exhaustion. 

The reservoir R1 was connected by means of a rubber tube to 
a slightly larger reservoir, R.i, each of the two reservoirs being 
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provided with a stop-cock, C1 and C2, respectively. The reservoir 
R2 could be raised and lowered by a wheel and rack, and the 
range of its motion was so determined that when it was filled 
with mercury and the stop-cock C2 closed, so as to form a 
Torricellian vacuum in it when raised, it could be lifted so high 
tbat the mercury in reservoir R1 would stand a little above 
stop-cock C1 ; and when this stop-cock was closed and the 
reservoir R.i descen<led, so as to form a Torricellian vacuum in 
reservoir R,,, it could be lowered so far as to completely empty 
the latter, the mercury filling the reservoir R2 up to a little 
above stop-cock C2• 

The capacity of the pump and of the connections was taken 
as smnll as possible relatively to the volume of reservoir R1, since, 
of course, the degree of exhaustion depended upon the ratio of 
these quantities. 

With this apparatus I combined the usual means indicated by 
former experimenters for the production of very high vacua. In 
most of the experiments it was convenient to use caustic pota!>h. 
I may venture to say, in regard to its use, that much time is 
saved and a more perfect action of the pump ensured by fusing 
and boiling the potash as soon as, or even before, the pump settles 
down. If this course is not followed, the sticks, as ordinarily 
employed, may give moisture off at a certain very slow rate, and 
the pump may work for many hours without reaching a very high 
vacuum. The potash was heated either by a spirit lamp, or by 
passing a discharge through it, or by pas~ing a current through a 
wire contained in it. The advantage in the latter case was that 
the heating could be more rapidly repeated. 

Generally the process of exhaustion was the following :-At 
the start, the stop-cocks C and C1 being open, and all other 
connections closed, the reservoir R.i was raised so far that the 
mercury filled the reservoir R,, and a part of the narrow con
necting U-shaped tube. \\1hen the pump was set to work, the 
mercury would, of course, quickly rise in the tube, and reservoir 
R2 was lowered, the e::tperimenter keeping the mercury at about 
the same level. The reservoir R2 was balanced by a long spring 
which facilitated the operation, and the friction of the parts was 
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generally sufficient to keep it almost in any position. ~·hen the 
Sprengel pump had done its work, the reservoir R2 was further 
lowered and the mercury descended in R1 and filled Rz, where
upon stop-cock 02 was closed. The air adhering to the wall;:, of 
Ri and that absorbed by the mercury was carried off, and to free 
the mercury of all air the reservoir R..i was for a long time 
worked up and down. During this proces~ some air, which would 
gather below stop-cock 02, was expelled from ~ by }o\~ering it 
far enough and opening the stop-cock, closing the latter 
again before raising the reservoir. V\'Then all the air had been 
expelled from the mercury, and no air would gather in R"<t when 
it was lowered, the caustic potash was resorted to. The 
reservoir R2 was now again raised until the mercury in R 1 stood 
above stop-cock 01 . The caustic potash was fused and boiled, and 
the moi$ture partly carried off by the pump and partly 
re-absorbed; and this process of heating and cooling was repeated 
many times, and each time, upon the moisture being absorbed or 
carried off, the reservoir R-t was for a long time rai::>ed and 
lowered. In this manner all the moisture was carried off from 
the mercury, and both the reservoirs were in proper condition to 
be used. The reser,·oir Rt. was then again raised to the top, and 
the pump was kept working for a long time. When the highest 
vacuum obtainable with the pump had been reached, the potash 
bulb was usually wrapped with cotton which was s1Jrinkled with 
ether so as to keep the potash at a very low temperature, then 
the reser\'Oir ~ was lowered, and upon reservoir R1 being 
e1nptied the receiver r was quickly sealed up. 

When a new bulb was put on, the mercury was always raised 
abo\'e stop-cock ab which was closed, so as to always keep the 
mercury and both the reser,·oirs in fine condition, and the 
mercury was never withdrawn from R1 except when the pump 
had reached the highest degree of exhaustion. It is necessary to 
observe this rule if it is desired to use the apparatus to adYantage. 

By means of this arrangement I was able to proceed very 

quickly, and when the apparatus was in perfect order it was 
possible to reach the phosphorescent stage in a small bulb in less 
than 15 minutes, which is certainly very quick work for a small 
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laboratory arrangement requiring all in all about 100 pouiicls 
of mercury. "\\.,.ith ordinary small bulbs the ratio of the capacity 
of the pump, receiYer, and connections, and that of reser,·oir R 
was about 1-20, and the degrees of exhaustion reached were 
neces~arily very high, though I am unable to make a preci~e and 
reliable statement how far the exhaustion was carried. 

What impresses the investigator most in the course of these 
experiences is the behaviour of gases when subjected to great 
rapidly alternating electrostatic stresses. But he must remain in 
doubt as to whether the effects obser\'ed are due wholly to the 
molecules, or atoms, of the gas which chemical analysis discloses to 
us, or whether there enters into play another medium of a ga~eous 
nature, comprising atoms, or molecules, immersed in a fluid 
pervading the space. Such a medium surely must exi:;t, and I 
am convinced that, for instance, even if air were absent, the 
surface and neighbourhood of a body in space would be heated 
by rapidly alternating the potential of the body; but no such 
heating of the surface or neighbourhood could occur if all free 
atoms were remo\.·ed and only a homogeneous, incompre~sible, and 
elastic fluid-such as ether is supposed to be-would remain, for 
then there would be no impacts, no collision~. In such a case, as 
far as the body itself is concerned, only frictional losf'es in the 
inside could occur. 

It is a striking fact that the discharge through a gas is 
established with eYer-increasing freedom as the frequency of the 
impulses is augmented. It behaves in this respect quite con
trarily to a metallic conductor. In the latter the impedance 
enters prominently into play as the frequency is increased, but 
the gas acts much like a 8eries of condensers would : the facility 
with which the discharge passes through seems to depend on the 
rate of change of potential. If it act so, then in a vacuum tube 
even of great length, and no matter how strong the current, self
induction could not assert itself to any appreciable degree. ''re 
have, then, as far as we can now see, in the gas a conductor which 
is capable of transmitting electric impulses of any frequency which 
we may be able to produce. Could the frequency be brought 
high enough, then a queer system of electric distribution, which 

VOL. xxr. 11 
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would be likf>ly to interest gas companies, might be realised: 
metal pipes filled with gas-the metal being the insulator, the 
gas the conductor-$upplying phosphorescent bulbs, or perhaps 
devices as yet unin,·ented. It is certainly possible to take a 

hollow tore of copper, rarefy the gas in the same, and by passing 
impulses of sufficiently high frequency through a circuit around 
it, bring the gas inside to a high degree of incandescence ; but as 
to the nature of the forces there would be considerable uncertainty, 
for it would be doubtful whether with such impulses the copper 
tore would act as a static screen. Such paradoxes and avparent 
impoEJsibilities we encounter at every step in this line of work, 
and therein lies, to a great extent, the charm of the study. 

I have here a short and wide tube which is exhausted to a 
high degree and covered with a substantial coating of bronze, the 
coating allowing barely the light to shine through. A metallic 

cla$p, with a book for su~pending the tube, is fastened around 
the middle portion of tLe latter, the clasp being in contact with 
the hronze coating. I now want to light the gas inside by 
suspending the tube on a wire connected to the coil. Anyone 
who would try the experiment for the first time, not having any 

preYious experience, would probably take care to he quite alone 
when making tbe trial, for fear that he might become the joke of 
his assi~tants. Still. the hulb lights in spite of the mE'tal coating, 
and the light can be distinctly perceiYed through the latter. A 

Jong tube coYerecl 'i'it b aluminum bronze lights \\"hen held in one 
hand-tbP other touching the terminal of the coil-quite power
fully. It might be objected that. the coating~ are not sufficiently 
conducting; still, eYen if they were highly resist.ant, they ought 
to screen the gas. They certainly screen it perfectly in a con

dition of rest, but not hy far perfectly when the charge is surging 
in the coating. Bnt the Joss of energy which occurs within the 
tu he. notwithstanding t be :::creen. is occasioned principally by the 
presence of the gac:. ,,.ere we to take a large hollow metallic 

sphere and fill it witL a perfect incompressible fluid dielectric, 
there would he no loss inside of the sphere, and consequently 

the inside might hE' considered as perfectly screened, though the 
potential be Yery rapidly alternating. E,·en \Vere the sphere 
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filled with oil, the loss would be incomparably smaller than when 

the fluid is replaced by a gas, for in the latter case the force 
produces displacements: that means impact and collisions in 
the inside. 

No matter what the pressure of the gas may be, it becomes 
an important factor in the heating of a conductor when th~ 
electric density is great and the frequency Yery high. · That in 

the heating of conductors by lightning discharges air is an 
element of great importance, is almost as certain as an experi

mental fact. I may illustrate the action of the air by the 
following experiment :-I take a short tube which is exhausted to 
a moderate degree and has a platinum wire running through the 

middle from one end to the other. I pass a steady or low
frequency current through the wire, and it is heated uniformly in 
all parts. The beating here is due to conduction, or frictional 
losses, and the gas around the wire has-as far as we can see-no 
function to perform. But now let me pass sudden discharges, or 
a high-frequency current, through the wire. Again the wire is 
heated, this time principally on the ends and least in the middle 

_portion; and if the frequency of the impulses, or the rate of change, 
is high enough, the wire mjght as well be cut in the middle as 
not, for practically all the heating is due to the rarefied gas. 
Here the gas might only a.ct as a conductor of no impedance 

diverting the current from the wire as the imvedance of the 
latter ii:; enormously increased, and merely heating the ends of 

the wire by reason of their resistance to the pasRage of the 
discharge. But it is not at all necessary that the gas in the tube 

should be conducting; it might be at an extremely low pressure, 
still the ends of the wire would be heated- as, howe\'er, is 
ascertained by experience-only the two ends would in such ca5e 

not be electrically connected through the ga~eous medium. Xow 
what with these frequencies and potentials occurs in an exhausted 
tube occurs in the lightning discharges at ordinary pressure. Y\re 

only need remember one of the facts arrived at in the course of 
these investigations, namely, that to impulses of Yery high frequency 
the gas at ordinary pressure behaves much in the same manner 
as though it were at moderately low pressure. I think that in 
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lightning discharges frequently wires or conducting objects are 
volatilised merely because air is present, and that, were the 
conductor immersed in an insnlating liquid, it would be safe, for 
then the energy would have to spend itself somewhere else. From 
the behaviour of gases to sudden impulses of high potential I 
am led to conclude that there can be no surer way of diverting a 
lightning di~charge than by affording it a passage through a 
volume of gas, if such a thing can be done in a practical manner. 

There are two more features upon which I think it necessary 
to dwell in coanection with these experiments-the "radiant 
" state " and the " non-striking ,·acuum." 

Anyone who bas studied Crookes's work must haYe received 
the impression tl1at the "radiant state" is a property of the 
gas inseparably connected with an extremely high degree of 
exhaustion. But it should be remembered that the phenomena 
obserYed in an exhausted yessel are limited to the character and 
capacity of the apparatus which is made use of. I think that in 
a bulb a molecule. or atom, does not precisely moYe in a straight 
line because it meets no obstacle, but because the ~elocity 

imparted to it is sufficient to propel it in a sensibly straight 
line. The mean free path is one thing, but the Yelocity-tbe 
energy associated with the moving body-is another, and under 
ordinary circum~tances I helieYe that it is a mere question of 
potential, or speed. l\. disruptive discharge coil, when the 
potential is pushed Yery far. excites phosphorescence and projects 
~hadows, at comparatiYely low degrees of exhaustion. In a light
ning discharge, matter moYes in straight lines at ordinary pres~ure 
when the mean free path is exceedingly small, and frequently 
imageg of wires or other metallic ol~ects ha Ye been produced by 
the particles thrown off in straight lines. 

I ba,~e prepared a bulb to illustrate b.r an experiment the 
correctnegs of thege a::,ertions. In a globe, L (Fig. 31), I ha'e 
mounted upon a lamp filament , .f. a piece of lime. l. The la.mp 
£.la1nent i~ connected with a wire wbic:h lead:-: into the bulb, and 
the genrrn.1 construc:tion of the latter is as indicated in Fig. 19, 
before describeci.. The bulb being suspended from a wire con
nected to the tern1inal of the coil, and the latter being set to 
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work, the lime piece l and the projecting parts of the filament 1· 
are bombarded. The degree of exhaustion is just such that with 
the potential the coil is capable of giving phosphorescence of the 
glass is produced, but disappears as soon as the vacuum is 
impaired. The lime containina moisture, and moi::>ture beina 

b b 

given off as soon as heating occurs, the phosphorescence lasts 
only for a few moments. "\\7ben the lime has been sufficiently 

F10. 31.-Balb showing Radiant Lime Stream 
at Low Exhaustion, 

heat~d, enough moisture has been given off to impair materially 
the vacuum of the bulb. As the bombardment goes on, one 
point of the lime piece is more heated than other points, and the 
result is that finally practically all the discharge passes through 
that point which is intensely heated: and a white stream of lime 
particles (Fig. 31) then breaks forth from that point. This 
stream is composed of " radiant" matter, yet the degree of 
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exhaustion is low. But the particles move in straight lines 
because the velocity imparted to them is great, and t!lls is due to. 
thre~ causes- to the great electric density, the high temperature . 
of the small point, and the fact that the particles of the lime are 
easily tom and thrown off-far more easily than those of carbon. · 
With frequencies such as we are able to obtain, the particle~ are 
bodily thrown off and projected to a considerable distance; but 
with sufficiently high frequencies no such thing w~uld occur: in 
such case only a stress would spread or a vibration would be 
propagated through the bulb. I t would be out of question to 
reach any such frequency on the assumption that the atoms move 
with the speed of light; but I believe that such a thing is 
impossible : for this an enormous potential would be required. 
With potentials which we are able to obtain, even with a 
disruptive discharge coil, the speed must be quite insignificant. 

As to the " non-striking vacuum," the point to be noted is 
that it can occur only with low-freq~ency impulses, and it is 
necessitated by the impossibility of carrying off enough energy 
with such impulses in high vacuum, since the few atoms which 
are around the terminal, upon, coming in contact with the same 
are repelled and kept at a distance for a comparatively long period 
of time, and not enough work can be performed as to render the 
effect perceptible to the eye. If the difference of potential 
between the terminals is raised, the dielectric breaks down. But 
with very high frequency impulses there is no necessity for such 
breaking down, since any amount of work can be performed by 
continually agitating the a.toms in t~e exhausted vessel, provided 
the frequency is high enough. It is easy to reach-even with 
frequencies obtained from an alternator as here used- a stage at 
which the discharge does. not pass between two electrodes in a 
narrow tube, each of thei;;e being connected to one of the terminals 
of the c~oil, but it i$ difficult to reach a point at which a luminous 
discharge would not occur around each 'electrode. · 

A thought which naturally presents itself in connection with 
high:-frequency currents is, to make use of their powerful electro
dynamic~ inductive action to produce light effects in a sealed glass 
globe. ·The -lea.ding-in wire is one of the defects of the present 
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incandescent lamp, and if no other improYement were made, that 
imperfection at least should be done away "·ith. Followin~ this 
thought, I have carried on experiments in Yarious directions, of 
which some were indicated in my former paper. I may here 
mention one or two more lines of experiment 'vhich have been 
follo\\'ed up. 

.Many bulbs were constructed as shown in l4'ig. 32 and Fig. 33. 

F1G. 32.- Electro-dynamic 
Induction Tube. 

Fie. 33.-Electro-dynamic Induction 
Lamp. 

In Fig. 32 a wide tube, T, was sealed to a smaller W-:;haped 
tube, U, of phosphorescent glass. In the tube T was }'laced a 
coil, a, of aluminum wire, the ends of which were provided with 
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small spheres, t and t., of aluminum, and reached into the U tube. 
The tube T was slippeu into a socket containing a primary coil 
through which usually the discharges of Leyden jars were 
directed, and the rarefied gas in the small U tube was excited to 
strong luminosity by the high-tension currents induced in the 
coil C. ''Then Leyden jar discharges were used to induce 
currents in the coil C, it was found necessary to pack the tube T 
tightly with insulating powder, as a discharge would occur 
frequently between the turns of the coil, especially when the 
primary was thick and the air gap, through which the jars 
discharged, large, and no little trouble was experienced in this 
way. 

In Fig. 33 is illustrated another form of the bulb constructed. 
In this case a tube, T, is sealed to a globe, L. The tube contains 
a coil, C, the ends of which pass through two small glass tubes, 
t and ti,, which are sealed to the tube T. Two refractory buttons, 
?n and m1, are mounted on lamp filaments which are fastened to the 
ends of the wires passing through the glass tubes t and tl' 

Generally in bulbs made on this plan the globe L communicated 
with the tube T. F or this purpose the ends of the small tubes 
t and ti were just a trifle heated in the burner, merely to hold 
the wires, but not to interfere with the communication. The 
tube T: with the small tubes, wires through the same, and the 
refractory buttons m and m" was first prepared, and then sealed 
to globe L, ''hereupon the coil C was slipped in and the 
connections made to its ends. The tube was then· packed with 
insulating powder, jamming the latter as tight as possible up to 
very nearly the end, then it was closed and only a small hole left 
through which the remainder of the powder was introduced, and 
finally the end of the tube was closed. Usually in bulbs con
structed a~ shown in Fig. 33 an aluminum tube, a, was fastened 
to the upper end, s, of each of the tubes t and t17 in order to 
protect that end against the heat. The buttons ?11 and m1 could 
be brought to any degree of incandescence by passing the 
discharges of Leyden jars around the coil G. In such bulbs with 
two buttons a Yery curious effect is produced by the formation of 
the shadows of each of the two buttons. 
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Another line of experiment, which has been assiduously 
followed, was to induce by electro-dynamic induction a current or 
luminous discharge in an exhausted tube or bulb. This matter 
has received such an able treatment at the hands of Professor J. 
J. Thomson, that I could add but little to what he has made 
known, even bad I made it the special subject of this lecture. 
Still, since experiences in this line have gradually led me to the 
present views and results, a few words must be devoted here to 
this subject. 

It has occurred, no doubt, to many, that as a vacuum tube is 
made longer the electro-motive force per unit length of the tube, 
necessary to pass a luminous discharge through the latter, gets 
cC1ntinual1y smaller; therefore, if the exhausted tube be made 
1ong enough, even with low frequencies a luminous discharge 
could be induced in such a tube closed upon itself. Succ a tube 
might be placed around a hall or on a ceiling, and at once a 
simple appliance capable of gi,·ing considerable light would be 
obtained. But this would be an appliance hard to manufacture 
and extremely unmanageable. It would not do to make the tube 
up of small lengths, because there would be with ordinary 
frequPncies considerable loss in the coatings, and besides, if 
coatings were used, it would be better to supply the current 
directly to the tube by connecting the coatings to a transformer. 
But even if all objections of such nature were removed, still, with 
low frequencies the light conversion itself would be inefficient, as 
I have before stated. In using extremely high frequencies the 
length of the secondary-in other words, the size of the vessel-can 
be reduced as far as desired, and the efficiency of the light con
version is increased, provided that means are invented for 
efficiently obtaining such high frequencies. Thus one is led, from 
theoretical and practical considerations, to the use of high 
frequencies, and this means high electro-motiYe forces and small 
currents in the primary. "rhen he works with condenser charges 
- and these are the only means up to the present known for 
reaching these extreme frequencies-he gets to electro-motive 
forces of several thousands of volts per turn of the primary. He 
cannot multiply the electro-dynamic inductive effect by taking 
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more turns in the primary, for he arrives at the conclusion that 
the best way is to work with one single turn-though he must 
sometimes depart from this rule-and he must get along with 
whatever inductive effect he can obtain with one turn. But 
before he has long experimented with the extreme frequencies 
required to set up in a small bulb an electro-motive force of 
several thousands of volts, he realises the great importance of 
electrostatic effects, and these effects grow relatively to the 
electro-dynamic in significance as the frequency is increased. 

Now, if anything is desirable in this case, it is to increase 
the frequency, and this would make it still worse for the electro
dynamic effects. On the other hand, it is easy to exalt the 
electrostatic action as far as one likes by talcing more turns on 
the secondary, or combining self-induction and capacity to raise 
the potential. It should also be remembered that, in reducing 
the current to the smallest value and increasing the potential, 
the electric impulses of high frequency can be more ea:>ily 
transmitted through a conductor. 

TheHe and similar thoughts determined me to devote more 
attention to the electrostatic phenomena, and to endeavour to 
produce potentials as high as possible, and alternating as fast a~ 
they could be made to alternate. I then found that I could 
excite vacuum tubes at considerable distance from a conductor 
connected to a properly constructed coil, and that I could, by 

converting the oscillatory current of a condenser to a higher 
potential, establish electrostatic alternating fields which acted 
through the whole extent of a room, lighting up a. tube no 
matter where it was held in space. I thought to recognise that 
I had made a step in advance, and I have persevered in this line; 
but I wish to say that I share with all lovers of science and 
progress the one and only desire-to reach a result of utility 
to men in any direction to which thought or experiment may 
lead me. I think that this departure is the right one, for I 
cannot see, from the obser\·ation of the phenomena which manifest 
themselves as the frequency is increased, what there would remain 
to act between t'v-o circuits. conveying, for instance, impulses of 
several hundred millions per second, except electrostatic forces. 
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Even with such. trifling frequencies the energy wonld be prac
tically all potential, and my conviction has grown strong tbat,..tq 
whatever kind of motion light may be due, it is produced by 
tremendous electrostatic stresses vibrating with extreme rapidity. 

Of all these phenomena observed with currents, or electric 
impulses, of high frequency, the most fascinating for an audience 
are certainly those which are noted in an electrostatic field acting 
through considerable distance, and the best an unskilled lecturer 
can do is to begin and finish with the exhibition of these singular 
effects. I take a tube in the hand and mov~ it about, and it is 

• 

lighted wherever I may hold it ; throughout space the invisible 
forces act. But I may take another tube and it might not light, 
the vacuum being very high. I excite it by means of a disruptive 
discharge coil, and now it will light in the electrostatic field. I 
may put it away for a few weeks or months, still it retains the 
faculty of being excited. \\nat change haYe I produced in the 
tube in the act of exciting it? If a motion imparted to the atomg, 
it is difficult to perceive how it can per:;ist so long without being 
arrested by frictional losses ; and if a strain exerted in the 
dielectric, such as a simple electrification would produce, it is easy 
to see how it may per.5ist indefinitely, but very difficult to under
stand why such a. condition should aid the excitation when we 
have to deal with potentials which are rapidly alternating. 

Since I have exhibited these phenomena for the fir::>t time, I 
have obtained i:;ome other interesting effects. For instance, I 
have produced the incandescence of a button, filament, or wire 
encloi::ed in a tube. To get to this result it was necessary to 
economise the energy which is obtained from the field and direct 
most of it on the small body to be rendered incande8cent. At the 
beginning the task appeared difficult, but the experience:> gathered 
permitted to reach the result easily. In Fig. 34 and l ''ig. 35 t\'O 
such tubes are illustrated which are IJrepared for the occa::ion. In 
Fig. 34 a. short tube, TH sealed to another long tube, T, is proYided 
with a stem, s, with a platinum wire sealed in the latter. A very 
thin lamp filament, l, ~s fastened to this wire, and connection to 
the outside is made through a thin copper wire, w.' The tube is 
provided with outside and inside coatings, 0 and 01 respectir~lyJ 
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and is filled as far as the coatings reach with conducting, and the 
space above with insulating powder. These coatings are merely 
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uaed to enable to perform two experiments with the tube-namely, 
t-0 produce the effect desired either by a direct connection of the 
body of the experimenter or of another body to the wire w, or by 
acting inductively through the glass. The stem s is pro\ided with 
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an ab1minum tube, a, for purposes before explained, and only 
a small part of the filament reaches out of this tube. By holding 
the tube T1 anywhere in the electrostatic field the filament is 
rendered incandescent. 

A more interesting piece of apparatus is illustrated in Fig. 35. 
The construction is the same as before, only instead of the 
lamp :filament a small platinum wire, p, sealed in a stem, s, and 
bent abo\e it in a circle, is connected to the copper wire w, which 
is joined to an inside coating, C. A small stem, s11 is provided with 
a needle, on the point of which is arranged to rotate very freely 
a very light fan of mica, v. To prevent the fan from falling out, 
a thin stem of glass, g, is bent properly and fastened to the 
aluminum tube. When the glass tube is held anywhere in the 
electrostatic field the platinum rue becomes incandescent, and 
the mica vanes are rotated very fast . 

Intense phosphorescence may be excited in a bulb by merely 
connecting it to a plate within the field, and the plate need not 
be any larger than an ordinary lamp shade. The phosphorescence 
excited with these current8 is incomparably more powerful than 
with ordinary apparatus. A small phosphorescent bulb, when 
attached to a wire connected to a coil, emits sufficient light to 
allow reading ordinary print at a distance of 5 to 6 paces. It was 
of ir..terest to see how some of the phosphorescent bulbs of 
Professor Crookes would behave with these currentR, and be has 
had the kindness to lend me a few for the occasion. The effects 
produced are magnificent, especially by the sulphide of calcium 
and sulphide of zinc. J:i'rom the disrupti Ye discharge coil they 
glow intensely merely by holding them in the band and con
necting the body to the terminal of the coil. 

To whatever results investigations of this kind may lead, 
their chief interest lies for the present in the possibilities they 
offer for the production of an efficient illuminating device. In 
no branch of electric industry is an ach·ance inore desired than in 
the manufacture of light . EYery thinker, when considering the 
barbarous methods employed, the deplorable losses incurred in 
our best systems of light production, muRt. have asked bim~elf, 
"nat is likely to be the light of the future? Is it to be an 
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incandescent solid, as in the present lamp, or an incandescent 
gas, or a phosphorescent body, or something like a burner, but 
incomparably more efficient? 

There is little chance to perfect a gas burner; not perhaps, 
because human ingenuity has been bent upon that problem for 
centuries, without a radical departure having been made-though 
this argument is not devoid of force-but because in a burner the 

. higher vibrations can ne,er be reached except by passing through 
all the low one::<. For bow is a flame produced unless by a fall 
of lifted weights? Such process cannot be maintained without 
renewal, and renewal is repeated passing from low to high 
'ibrations. One way only seems to be open to improve a. burner, 
and that is by trying to reach higher degrees of incandescence. 
Higher incandescence is equivalent to a quicker vibration: that 
means more light from the same material; and that, again, means 
more economy. In this direction ~ome improvements have been 
made, but the progress is hampered by many limitations. 
Discarding, then, the burner, there remain~ the three ways first 
mentioned, which are essentially electrical. 

Suppose the light of the immediate future to be a solid 
rendered incandescent hv electricitv. ''rould it not seem that 

w • 

it is better to employ a small button than a frail filament? From 
many considerations it certainly must be concluded that a button 
is capable of a higher economy, assuming, of course, the difficulties 
connected \nth the operation of such a lamp to be effecti,·ely 
overcome. But to light such a lamp we require a high potential; 
and to get this economically we must use high frequencies. 

Such considerations app1y eYen more to the production of 
light by the incandescence of a gas, or by phosphorescence. In all 
cases we require high frequencies and high potentials. These 
thoughts occurred to me a long time ago. 

Incidentally we gain, by the use of Yery high frequencies, 
many adYantages, such as a higher economy in the light 
production, the po!?sibility of working '"ith one lead, the 
I)O::isibility of doing away with the leading-in wire, &c. 

The question is, How far can we go with frequencies? Ordinary 
conductors rapidly lose the facility of transmitting electric 
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impulses when the frequency is greatly increased. Assume the 
means for the production of impulses of very great frequency 
brought to the utmost perfection, everyone will naturally ask how 
to transmit them when the necessity arises. In transmitting 
such impulses through conductors we must remember that we 
have to deal with presBUre and flow, in the ordinary interpretation 
of these terms. Let the pressure increase to an enormous value, 
and let the flow correspondingly diminish, then such impulses
-variations merely of pressure, as it were can no doubt be trans
mitted through a wire even if their frequency be many hundreds 
of millions per second. It would, of course, be out of question to 
transmit such impulses through a wire immersed in a gaseous 
medium, even if the wire were provided with a thick and excellent 
insulation, for most of the energy would be lost in molecular 
bombardment and consequent beating. The end of the wire 
connected t.o the source would be heated, and the remote end 
would receive but a trifling part of the energy supplied. The 
prime necessity, then, if such electric impulses are to be used, is 
to find means to reduce as much as possible the dissipation. 

The first thought is, employ the thinnest possible wire 
surrounded by the thickest practicable insulation. The next 
thought is, to employ electrostatic screens. The insulation of 
the wire may be covered with a thin conducting coating, and the 
latter connected to the ground. But this would not do, as then 
all the energy would pass through the conducting coating to the 
ground, and nothing would get to the end of the wire. If a 
ground connection is made, it can only be made through a 
conductor offering an enormous impedance, or through a condenser 
of extremely i::mall capacity. This, however, does not do away 
with other difficulties. 

If the wave length of the impul:~es i~ much i::maller than the 
length of the wire, then corresponding short waves will be set up 
in the conducting coating, and it will be more or less the same as 
though the coating were directly connected to earth. It is 
therefore necessary to cut up the coating in sections much 
shorter than the wave length. Such an arrangement does not 
still afford a perfect screen, but it is ten thousand times better 
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than none. I think it preferable to cut up the conducting coating 
in small sections, even if the current-waves be much longer than 
the coating. 

If a wire were provided with a perfect electrostatic screen, it 
would be the same as though all object:> were remo\~ed from it at 
infinite distance. The capacity would then be reduced to the 
capacity of the wire itself, which would be very small. It 
would then be possible to send over the wire current-vibrations of 
very high frequencies at enormous distances without affecting 
greatly the character of the vibrations. A perfect screen is of 
course out of question, but I believe that with a screen such as I 
have just described telephony could be rendered practicable acrO$S 
the Atlantic. According to my ideas, the gutta-percha-covered 
wire should be provided with a thin conducting coating sub
divided in sections. On the top of this should be again placed a 
layer of gutta-percha and other insulation, and on the top of the 
whole the armour. But such cables will not be constructed, for 
ere long intelligence-transmitted without wires-will throb 
through the earth like a pulse through a living organism. The 
wonder is that, with the present state of knowledge and the 
experiences gained, no attempt is being made to disturb the 
electrostatic or magnetic condition of the earth, and transmit, if 
not.bing else, intelligence. 

It has been my chief aim in presenting these results to point 
out phenomena or features of novelty, and to advance ideas 
which I am hopeful will serve as starting-points of new 
departures. It has been my chief desire this evening to entertain 
you with some novel experiments. Your applause, so frequently 
and generously accorded, has told me that I have succeeded. 

In conclusion, let me thank you motit heartily for your 
kindness and attention, and assure you that the honour I have 
had in addressing such a distinguished audience, the pleasure I 
haYe had in presenting these results to a gathering of so many 
able men-and among them also some of those in whose work 
for many years past I have found enlightenment and constant 
pleasure-I shall never forget. 

The PRESIDENT: It is my most pleasing duty to propose a very 

. 
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hearty vote of thanks to our lecturer, who has entertained us, it is 
true, for two hours; but we would willingly 'vait for another hour's 
similar entertainment. I venture lo suggest that those of us 
who have time at our dispo:>al should regard this as but Act I., 
and persuade the lecturer to continue-after an inter\·al for 
refreshment, of course-to give us ~.\ct II. X o words of mine, 
obviously, are necessary to make you appreciate the magnificent 
results you ha\'e seen. To have shared with Professor Galileo 
Ferraris the invention of the principle of the rotary magnetic 
field, and its application to practical alternate-current motors on a 
large scale, '\"ould have been quite sufficient to have made our 
distinguiahed lecturer to-night honoured among us; but in these 
magnificent experiments we ha,·e seen on electrostatic electric 
lamps be has really surpassed himself, and I therefore propose a 
hearty vote of thanks for the delightful lecture we have had this 
evening. 

As we are guests here to-night, we must not separate 
without offering our thanks to the managers of the Royal 
Institution for having so kindly given us the use of this theatre. 

One other vote of thanks we must not forget-to ~Ir. Siemen~, 
for having placed the resources of his firm at the disposal of ).Ir. 

Tesla for preparing these experiments. 
The several resolutions were carried by acclamation. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

VOL. XXI. 12 
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'l'he 'l'\YO I lundred o.nd Thirtieth Ordinary General 1\lecting of 
·the Institution was held at the lnsliLution of Civil En

gineers, 25, Great George Street, ''' est1ninster, on Thursday 
evening, J.l'ebruary 1 lth, 1892-Professor V{. E. AYRTON, 

F.ItR., J>resident, in the Chair. 

The minutes of the Ordinary Ueneral Meeting helu on 
Jau~ary 28th, 1892, were read ancl npprovcc.l. 

The names of new candidates for election into the Institution 

were announced and ordered to be suspended. 

Donations to tlie Library were announced as having been re
ceived since lhe last meeting from l\lr. John Aylmer, Professor 

A. B. \\1
• l(ennecly, anu l\Ir. Stuart A. Russell, l\1embers; aucl 

Mr. J . Loui8 Balbi, Associate; to \vhom the thanks of the 
meeting \vere duly accorded. 

The PHESIDENT: l\1r. Siemens, I am sorry lo say, like our 
Secretary, is suffering from illness, ancl unable to come to the 
meeting this evening; but l\Ir. G. I>. Si1npson 'vill officio.le in his 
place, and I 110\v ask him to read .'r!Ir. Sic1nens's paper. 

rl'hc follO\Ving pnper \Vas then read :-

SOl\'IE EXI>ERil\1ENTAL INV~~BTIG ArrIONS 0 1•' 
ALTERNATE cu1i1iENTS. 

JJy ALEXANDER SIE11ENS, Viec-Presi<lenL 

Most of the papers read before this [nstitutiou on the subject 
of alternaLe electric currents, and on apparaLus employed for 
utilising t.bem, have dealt principally with the theoretical side of 
the question, and undoubtedly have been extremely useful to 
consLructors of alternate-current apparatus. N everthelesR, certain 
gaps in our kno\vleclge obtruded themselves in practice, antl Lhe 
invesligntions and experiments 'vhich arc described in the present 
communication . \vere undertaken, not so much to verify auy 
particular theory, as to increase our kno\vledge of useful facts. 

For convenience of reference, tuei-;e oxpcrimculs nre not 
clescribec.l iu chronological order, but, they have been grouped 
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together accorc.ling to the subjects \vhich they are intended lo 
eiuci<lu.le. l•'ore1nost among these is the loss of energy through 
the heating of iron by induction where alternate electric currents 
are employed-a subject \vhich engaged the attention of Prof. 

E,vi11g and of Dr. J. Ho1>kinson six years ago, whose researches 
pointed ouL t.hc direction in which further experiments should be 
111ad e. It is well known that this loss is caused by the so-called 
[i'ouco.ult currenLs u.nd by hysteresis. The effect of the former 
iH counLerncted by laminating the core of a magnet either by 
building it up with wires of small diameter or with thin discs, 
according to the direction of the lines of induction. 

A short consideration will show that the heat produced by 
Ji~oucault currents can be calculated beforehand for a core of 
known construction and dimensions. 

Take the case of an iron wire, 1 cm. long, subjected to an 
induction parnllel t6 its a.xis of B lines per 1 square cm. of its 
section. 

I~et r be the radius of the wire, and p the radius of a nng, of 
the widLh cl p, concentric with the \rue. In this ring currents 
will be produced in the same manner as in the secondar; circuit 
of a transformer. 

'l'he maximum induction passing through this ring is 

N = p2 7T' . B. 1 [ence lhe electro-motive force generated is E = 
4 nN x io-a = 4 n p2 7T' :B 10- 1 volts. 

If c is the conductivity of the iron employed, tLe resistance 

of the ring is R = ~ x 
2d7T': ; consequently the \\"aste of energy 

in this ring, expressed in \Vatts, is 
ES 

d \'r = R = 8C7T'?t'J132 ps dp . 10- 11
• 

The tolal energy \vasted in 1 cm. lengtli of the \Vire is 
therefore 

W = 2 c . 7T' . ?i' . B2 
• r• • io-11 ,va.tt~. 

From this fortnula. a table has been calculated to indicate the 
waste vf energy by Foucault currents in 1 C\vt. of iron of the 
conductivity c = 0·102 x 108

, when an alternate current, of Lhe 
frequency n, = 100 (\j per second was emplo.> eJ. 
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53·3 
119·9 
213·3 
333·2 
479·8 " 1,079·4 " In order to deter1nine t.he tot nl lo~s of energy cn.u i:;e<l hy the 

heating of the iron, experirncnts were made with a specially 

constructed " cable transformer." 
This mode of constructing transformers has been foreshadowed 

by Dr. "\Verner von SiemenR, who proposed in his patent No. 42 
of 1886 to surround the prirnary and secondary circuits of a 
transformer with iron wire, but 11is experiments gave no 

satisfactory results. 
1,be subject was recently ta1{en up again, and the present 

form of these transformers was suggested by 1.lr. Dieselhorst 

and Dr. Baur. 
~ · The principal advantage which iR claimed for this form of 

transformer is that it can be made hy machinery, in the same 

way as a submarine cable is made, the employment of manual 

labour in putting it t.ogether being entirely avoided. 

A special macl1ine has been designed and erected for com-. 
pleting such transformers in one operation, after the iron core 
has been prepn.red ou an ordinnry rope stranding ma.chine. 

Besides offering these facilities for manufacture, the peculiar 

shape of the cable transformer lends if self to a variety of useful 

a1)plica.tians. 
For instance, at the Crystal Palace Exhibition one of these 

transformers connects a.n alternate-current machine to a bigh
voltage transformer so1ne distance away, raising the potential of 

the current at the same time from 80 volts to 2,500 volts. 

The transformer used for the experiments has a core of 900 

soft iron wires, each 1 mm. in diameter by 6 metres long, twisted 

up in the form of a rope, and surrounded by two windings of 
copper wire, properly insulated, the one for high voltnge and the 

other for low voltage. 
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l<'rom the fact that the diameter of the transformer is very 

small compared to its length, it follows that the magnetic field, 
and consequently the induction in the iron core, is uniformly 

distributed, with the exception of a slight drop at either end. 

The mean induction produced by passing an alternate current 

through the low-voltage circuit was measured by the difference 
of potential obtained in the high-voltage circµit while no current 
was passing through the latter. 

The temperature of the iron core was ascertained by measur
ing the increase in the electrical resistance of one of its wires, 

which had been insulated from the rest by a cotton covering. 

By actual comparison it was found that one of the wires near 
the periphery gave, within the limits of errors of observation, the 

same results as the central wire, so that the ex.act position of this 

"test wire" has no influence on the result; the heating of the 
cotton insulation can be neglected, as its mass is so very small 

compared wilh that of the iron. 

Separate tests were made to determine the specific heat of the 
iron, which was found to be = 0·112, and the temperature 

coefficient for the electrical resistance of the test wire, which was 

equal to 0·~054. 

The current was kept on for a short time only, as it was 

desired in the first instance to determine the rate at which energy 

is converted into heat in such a transformer, and the rise in 
temperature after keeping the current on for B seconds can be 
calculated from the formula, 

t =z R, - Ro 
' ·0054 .1{0 

R0 = electrical resistance before starting the current; 

R, = electrical resistance after keeping the current on for B 

seconds. 

During the time that the current passes, the test-wire wilJ lose 

a certain amount of heat by radiation and convection, although it 

is surrounded by all the other iron wires, which are heated in a 

similar manner. This loss can, however, easily be allowed for by 
plotting a" cooling curve" after the passage of the current haij 
been stopped, with times ns abscissoo and temperatures as ordinates. 
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In this way the rise of temperature of the iron core per second 

was obserYed with an alternate current of 100 1~) per second, 
varying in strength so as to produce a different induction for each 

obserration. 
Considering that the loss of energy caused by the heating of 

the iron i:> proportionate to its ma,:;, to its specifil.! heat. an(l to its 
rii:;e of temperature per second, it was possible to plot a curve in 
whi~b the maximum number of C.G.S. lines per square cm. are the 
abscissre, and the losses of energy are represented as ordinates 
calculated for the mass of 1 cwt. of soft iron wire:; l mm. in 

diameter. 
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It should be added that the abscissre of CnrYe 2, Diagram 
J., 'Whieh embodies the results obtained, have heen calculated 
from the rneasured volt:', instead of from the calculn.ted mean 
\Olt~, whi<.'.h in sinoidal wa,·es are = 0·9 measured volts. 

Thi:-; wa:-i done as Curve 2 was to be used for designing 

transformers \There the measured volts only are used for 

calculation. 
As this curve gives the losses caused by hysteresis and 

by Foucault currents: while the formula gi\·en above enables 
us to calculate the losses caused by the Foucault currents 
a.lone, we can determine the loss by hysteresis alone by a. 

simple subtraction. 
All these results, it must be remembered, refer to 1 cwt. 

of soft iron, subdivided into wires of 1 mm. dinrneter, on which 
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an alternate current is acting of a frequency of 100 (\j per 
second, the type of apparatus used being a cable transformer. 

The following table shows the results :-

INDUCTION. LOSSES OF ENERGY. 

B= Curve~. Foucault Currents. II >steresis. 
• 

1,000 43·2 watts 3·3 watts 39·9 watts. 

2,000 96·2 
" 

13·3 
" 

82·0 )) 

3,000 158·0 ,, 29·9 
" 

128·1 ,, 
4,000 231 ·2 

" 
53·3 

" 
17i·9 

" 
5,000 309·5 ,, 83·3 

" 
226·2 ,, 

6,000 390·1 ,, 119·9 
" 

270·2 ,, 
The losses caused by hysteresis are independent of the 

dimensions of the iron ; this table enables ns, therefore, 
together with the formula for the losses caused by Foucault 
currents, to predetermine the rate of the loss of energy in 
iron wire of any weight, or dimensions when acted upon by an 
alternate current of a frequency equal to 100 (\)per second. 

Similar e:rperiments were made with alternate currents of a 
frequency of 66·6 (\) per second, and of a frequency of 
133·3 (\) per second, and the curves embodying the results are 
also shown on Diagram I. 

1 
400..----~----~----~----~----------------~~ 

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 QOOO 

~JJpers~e.cm...s~ . 

FIG. 2. 

7000 9000 

It should be observed that the currents of 66·6 and of 
100 (\) were obtained from the same alternate-current machine 

(type " 7
1), which has a high self-induction in the armature, and 

of which it has been ascertained experimentally that the wavea 
of its current are sinoidal. 
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The currents of 133 (\) per second were produced by another 
type of machine (V\T11) with a low self-induction and a very narrow 
field. 

On Diagram II. the losse::; by hy::;teresis alone have been shown, 
deri,·ed from the curves of Diagram I. by deducting the losses 

caused by Foucault currents according to calculation. By way 
of comparison, Professor E\ving·s curve of losses caused by static 
hysteresis has been added. In this table the results obtained 

with alternate currents of 133·3 (\)per second have been been 
left out of consideration, on account of their being made with a 

different machine, as just explained. 
The next point to be investigated is the change which an 

alteration of the frequency of the current will involve in the case 
of a transformer designed for a given voltage in its secondary 

circuit. If it is borne in mind that this voltage, apart from the 
constant factors, depends on the product n N ( n denoting the 
frequency, and X the maximum number of lines of induction), 
it follo\vs at once that in order to produce the same E.)I.F . with 
a lower frequency the number of lines of induction bas to be 

increased in proportion, and vice versa. In other words, if the 
same E.:NI.F. is to be produced in the secondary circuit of a 
given transformer, the product ?t N must be constant. This result 
can at once be applied to the formula, which gives the losses of 

energy caused by Fouc:ault currents-
,,~ = 2 c 7r n 2 B2 r• 10-111 • , 

and as N = ,.: . 7r • B, the formula can be e:xpressed-

Vt ... = ~ (n ~)z 10-111; 
7r 

or, in other words, these losses are constant for the same trans

former, whateYer the frequency may be, as long as the E.~I.F. 
of the secondary circuit remains the same. 

A comparison of the curves for a frequency of 66·7 and of 

100 (\) per second on Diagram I. shows that the losses of 
energy for the same induction are practically proportional to the 
frequencies. The same curves show that this loss increases more 
rapidly than the number of lines of induction. 

From this consideration it follows that a transformer which 
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has been designed to produce a certain E.~1.F. in its secondary 
circuit with a given frequency cannot produce the same E.~I.F. 
with a lower frequency without ovPr-heating, while it remains 
cooler when it is worked with a higher frequency. In other 

words, transformers built for low frequency require much material. 
An experiment was made to ascertain the final temperatures 

of a 50-H.P. transformer worked with different frequencies, and 

after 10 hours' working the maximum temperature was found to 
be-For a frequency of 100 (\J per second, 53° C. in the core, 
and 46° C. on the outside; for a frequency of 66 (\j per second, 
69° C. in the core, and 57° C. on the outside-a result which 
appears to bear out the above consideration. 

What frequency is most advantageous can, howeYer, not be 

settled by taking into account nothing but the heating of the 
transformers : it is quite evident that the construction of suitable 
generating apparatus plays as important a part; and the problem 
resolve::> itself into the commercial one, \\-hich combination of 
apparatus can be constructed most cheaply ? 

The question, What induction should be settled upon in 

designing a. transformer? is rather a complex one, and it can 
only be solved by taking into consideration-

lst. The amount of material, iron and copper. 

2nd. The drop of potential difference in the secondary 
circuit from no load to full load. 

3rd. The efficiency of the apparatus. 
4th. The heating of the apparatus. 

In order to facilitate the investigations a series of trans
formers is compared which all have the same length of iron 
core, and the same number of turns of copper wire of the same 

diameter. 
It is assumed that one of these transformers is designed for 

an induction B = 5,000, and that its output is such that the 
weights of the iron and of the copper used in its construction 
are equal to each other and to 1 cwt.; this may be called the 

normal transformer. 
If, now, another transformer of the same series, but with a 

lower induction, is to produce the same voltage, the section of the 
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iron has to be increased proportionately: for instance, in the case 
of B = 2,500 it bas to be doubled. 

· The weight of the iron employed varies, in fact, inYersely as 
the induction, and their relation can be rp,presented by a rec
tangular hyperbola (Curve 7). 

As we ha\'e assumed that the thickne$S of the copper wire 
and the number of its turns are to be the same in all these 
transformers, the weight of the copper will vary directly with the 
length of wire wound on the iron core, and this can be determined 
if the relationship between the length of periphery and the section 
of the iron core is known. 
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In the case of the sections of the cores being circles or 
squares or rectangles, with the same ratio between their length 
and width, the length of periphery varies as the square root of 
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the section. As transformers are generally designed with cores 
of this kind, it may be accepted that the periphery of the iron 
core, and, consequently, the weight of copper to be employed, 
varies as the square root of the section of the iron core. 

The weight of copper in the series of transformers under 
contemplation can therefore be represented by a curve (8) the 
ordinates of which are the square root of the ordinates of the 
cur11e giving the weight of iron for the corresponding inductions. 
From these two curves it appears that the weight of the iron 
increases very rapidly with decreasing induction, while the weight 
of copper increases at a slower rate. 

As materials are important items in the cost of a transformer, 
the consideration of the first point shows the desirability of 
employing a strong induction. A similar conclusion will be 
drawn from the investigation of the relation between the in
duction and the drop of difference of potential in the secondary 
circuit of the series of transformers. As they are all supposed 
to give the same current, the drop from no load to full load will 
be in proportion to the resistance of the circuit. This resistance 
is in proportion to the weight of copper employed, as all the 
transformers are assumed to be wound with wire of the same 
diameter. The curve (8) giving the weight of copper at different 
inductions will therefore also indicate, in comparison with the 
normal transformer, the variation in the drop of potential 
between no load and full load under the same circumstances. 

In order to determine the Yariation of the efficiency of 
the transformers under investigation, it is necessary to treat 
separately the losses in the iron a.nd in the copper. The 
former can be found by the aid of the curves on Diagram I., 
in combination with the curve giving the weight of iron neces
sary at the various inductions. 

An example will best illustrate how this losE is ascertained in 
a case where the total mass of the iron is worked at the same 
induction, produced by a current of a frequency equal to 100 rv 
per second, the iron mass being composed of 1 mm. wires. The 
loss in the normal transformer working with an induction 
B = 5,000, and with a weight of iron = 1 cwt., is 309·6 wntts, 
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according to Diagram I. 1 For another transformer working with 
an induction B = 2,500, the weight of iron, as shown by the 
curve (7), has to be increased to 2 cwt. ; at the same time the 
loss per cwt. is recluced to 126·8 watts, or the total loss is reduced 

to 253·6 watts. 
In a similar manner the losses for the different inductions 

have been calculated, and the results are embodied in a curve (9) 
which indicates that the loss of energy in the cores of trans

formers increases with the strength of induction, at first rapidly, 
but after the induction has reached a value of B = 1,000 the 
increase is very slow. As far as the loss of energy in the iron 
goes, it is, therefore, of not much consequence what induction 
between 1,000 and 5,000 lines per square cm. is used. The 
influence of the strength of induction on the loss of energy in the 
copper can be shown in the simplest manner by comparing this 
loss in the normal transformers designed for 5,000 lines with the 
loss in the other transformers of the series. 

There are evidently three possible cases for the normal trans

former: the loss in the copper may be equal to the loss in the 
iron, or it may be greater, or it may be less. For each of these 
cases a curve can be plotted showing the sum of the losses in the 
iron and in the copper at the corresponding induction. 

If we take, for instance, the case that the losses in copper and 
in iron are equal, the total loss in the transformer having an 
induction B = 5,000, is 2 x 309·6 watts. 

For the transformer having an induction B = 2,500 the loss 
in the iron is given in our Curve 9, and the loss in the copper is 
in proportion to its weight, which varies in accordance with Curve 

8, or, in this particular case, the loss is = vf2 x 309·6 watts. 
In this way Curve 11 has been plotted for the case of the losses 
being equal, Curve I 0 represents the ~se where the loss in the 

copper is equal to two-thirds of the loss in the iron, and Curve 
12 where the loss in the copper is 50 per cent. greater than the 

loss in the iron. 
Taking these curves to represent generally the variation of 

the total loss at the various inductions, it appears that, when 
keeping the loss in copper small in comparison with the loss in 
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iron, it is quite possible to obtain about the same efficiency with 
any induction between 2,000 and 5,000 lines per square cm., 
but if a lower induction is used the efficiency, e\·en on full load, 

decreases very rapidly. 
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From the consideration of efficiency it is, therefore, desirable 

to work the transformer with a high induction, and it is only the 

question of the heating of the apparatus which imposes restric-
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tions on the use of high inductions, to avoid the destruction of 

the insulating material. In other words, the problem was to find 

the maximum internal temperature of a body of known dimensions, 

when the rate at which its mass is heated has been determined. 

In order to obtain some data towards the solution of this 

problem, a solenoid \vas constructed by winding 18 lbs. of insulated 

iron wire, 2·4 mm. in diameter, on a brass tube 300 mm. long, 
8 mm. internal diameter, and provided with flanges at the ends 

each 100 mm. diameter. 
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The internal temperature was measured by means of a 
thermometer just fitting the brass tube, and due care was taken 

to keep the temperature of the surrounding air constant during 

the experiments. 
A constant direct current was sent through the coil, and a 

reading of the thermometer was taken after it had ceased rising. 

The. rate at which energy was supplied to the coil was deter

·mined by the product of the square of the current into the 
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resistance of the coil, measured when the equilibrium of tempera

ture had been attained. 

By varying the current the internal temperature could be 

varied, and the results were plotted in Curve 13, the abscissre of 

which represent the cooling surface in square centimetres per watt 

dissipated, and the ordinates indicate the excess of the internal 

temperature of the coil over the temperature of the surrounding 

air in degrees centigrade, after the equilibrium between the 

supply and the dissipation of energy had been established in each 

case. 

111.is curve is a rectangular hyperbola of the equation, 

x y = 1,500, and it shows that if the temperature of such a coil 

is to be kept at 100° C. the cooling surface should be 15 square 

cm. for each watt converted into heat in the coil. 

It is self-evident that this curve (13) relates only to the coil 

by the aid of which it was constructed, and that it can only serve 

as a guide under strictly similar circumstances. By way of 

comparison a set of experiments were made on the same lines 

with a cable transformer, hung up in air, 6 metres long and 
9·5 cm. in diameter, the internal temperature of which was deter

mined by means of a test wire, as described above. 

This curve (14) shows that for an internal temperature of 

100° C. a cooling surface of about 28 square cm. has to be 

provided per watt of energy converted into heat in the transformer.. 

Before it is possible to draw general conclusions as to the 

connection between the internal temperature of transformers and 

their cooling surface, it is obviously necessary to make a good 

many more experiments in the direction indicated by the two 

curves just described. · 

Last year Dr. Fleming read a paper before this Institution, 

" On some Effects of Alternating-Current Flow in Circuits 

" having Capacity and Self-Induction" (Journal of the Insti
tution of Electrical Engineers, vol. :u., No. 94, p. 374) ; it is, 

therefore, not necessary to repeat here the results of some 

experiments which were brought to the notice of the Institution 

at that time. . 
A very important factor in the construction of alternate-
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current apparatus is the striking distance of these currents in 
various material:5, as this determines, in the case of high-voltage 
currents, the thickness of the in$ulating material with which the 
conductors have to be surrounded, the ohmic resistance being no 

guide. 
The first set of these experiments referred to the striking 

distance in air. In all the experiments made the frequency 
of the alternate current was 100 (\) per second, except where 
another frequency is specially mentioned, and the voltage was 

produced by means of an alternate-current machine and a trans
former, and it was measured by one of Sir ''rilliam Thomson's 

static voltmeters. 
The electrodes were re-polished each time a spark had passed 

between them ; one of them was fixed horizontally during the 
experiments, while the other could be advanced towards it from 
above by means of a micrometer screw which allowed of reading 
to a hundredth of a millemetre. 

The experiments were made in the following manner :-After 
connecting the electrodes of the spark micrometer to the 
terminals of the transformer, a certain voltage was put on and 
accurately measured; the distance between the electrodes was 
then slowly diminished until sparking occurred. Each experi. 

ment was repeated at least three times. Various electrodes were 
experimented with, the first pair being two plane parallel surfaces. 
In this case the fixed horizontal electrode consisted of a polished 
brass disc about 100 mm. in diameter, while the movable electrode 

was also formed by a brass disc, but only 37 mm. in diameter. To 
prevent the action of sharp edges, the edges of the discs were 
rounded off. The temperature of the surrounding air during 

these experiments was 14·75° C. 
The results obtained are as follows :-

Difference of 
Potential. 

Striking 
Distance. 

Difference of 
Potential. 

Striking 
Distance. 

2,000 volts . . . 0·67 mm. 

4,000 " . .. l ·59 " 
6,000 " ... 2·53 " 

8,000 " . . . 3·60 " 

10,000 volts ... 4·80 mm. 
6·46 12,000 " ••• " 15,000 " .•. 10·23 

" 
The 1ast reading, giving the striking distance for 15,000 volts, 
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cannot be correct, as the sparks started from the upper edge of 
the smaller disc, and not from the nearest points between the two 
discs, the smaller di::;c being placed above the fixed ouP. 
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Curve 15 is the graphic representation of the above table. 

~ 

~ 

F or the next series the arrangements were the same as before, 
with the exception that the smaller movable di:;;c was replaced 
by a half-sphere of 10 mm. diameter. The temperature of the 
air during these experiments was from 16° to 17° C., and its 
humidity 80 per cent. 

Difference of Str iking Difference of Striking 
P otential Distance. Potential. Distance. 

2,000 volts • • • 0·45 mm. 10,000 volts ••• 4·37 mm . 
4,000 

" 
... 1·40 

" 
12,000 

" • •• 5·65 
" 6,000 

" ••• 2·30 
" 

14,000 
" • •• 7·32 

" 8,000 
" ••• 3·25 

" 
15,000 

" ... 9·02 
" 

These results are plotted in Curve 16. 
After this the movable electrode of the spark micrometer 

was replaced by a steel point of an angle of 60°, its section 
voL. xxr. 13 
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being an equilateral triangle of 5 mm. sides. This point was 

also re-polis bed after each spark; the spark, however, did not 

always start from the point. During these experiments the 

temperature of the air was 12° C., and its humidity about 50 per 

cent. 

Difference of ~triking Di ffcrencc of Strikin~ 
Potential. Distance. Potential. Distance. 

2,000 volts ••• 0·40 mm. 10,000 volts . .. 5·78 mm. 

4,000 
" 

l ·26 
" 

12,000 
" 

.. . 7·60 
" 

6,000 ., • • • 2·66 
" 

14,000 
" ••• 2·37 

" 
8,000 " ••• 4·08 

" 
15,000 

" 
... 10·70 

" 
Curve 17 embodies this table. 

After this the in 6uence of an alteration in the frequency was 

tried by lowering this to 80 (\) per second, and repeating some 

of the first expE-riments with disc elect.rodes. The striking dis
tances for 4,000 volts and for 6,000 volts under these circum

stances were found to be l ·47 mm. and 2·30 mm., or only 

slightly different from thoRe produced by a frequency of 100 (\) 

per second. From theoretical considerations it might have been 

expected that the distances would vary directly as the frequencies. 

In order to investigate the influence of capacity, one or more 

coils of gutta-percha-covered wire \Vere connected to the circuit 

of the transformer in parallel with the spark micrometer. The 

first experiments were made with a frequency of 100 (\) 

per second, the two disc electrodes, and a capacity of 0·113 

microfarads. The temperature of the air was 16·5° C., and its 

humidity 79 per cent.. 

Potential Sparking Distance. 
Difference. W ith Capacity. "\Vithont Capo.city. 

4,000 volts ••• 1·53 mm. • •• 1·59 mm. 

6,000 
" 

... 9·91 ... _, 

" • •• 
'). 5"" _, v 

" 
10,000 " 

... 4·17 
" ••• 4·50 

" 
A further experiment under similar conditions, but with a 

capacity of 0·28 microfarads in circuit, showed that the sparking 

distance at 10,000 volts was further reduced to 3·94 mm. 

These tests were r epeated with other electrodes, viz., the 

spherical surface and the disc. 
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At a difference of potential of 10,000 volts the sparking 

distance turned out to be-

1. \\.,.ith 0·14 ~l.F. capacity in circuit • • • 4·08 mm . 

2. \Vithout any 
" " ... 4•50 

" 3. \Vith O·l -t :VI.F. 
" " •• • -!·06 

" 
.A.fter that the steel point and tbP. disc were use<l as electrode~, 

a capacit.y of 0· 14 ~I . .B ... being connected to the circuit, and the 

results were -

DiffcrE'nce of 
}->ot ntial. 

4,000 

10,000 

volts 

" 

Sparking Distance . 
'\"itbout. '\Vith Ca~o.city. 

.. . I·26mm. .. . 1·14mm. 

••• 5·78 " .•• -!·83 " 

All these experiments point to the fact that the sparking 

distancP-s in air are diminished to a slight extent when capacity 

comes into play. 

v·Vith a "iew of ascertaining ho\v the voltage is propagated 

along a circuit, the position of the wicrometer r elatively to the 

cable \Vas varied. 

The experiments detailed above were made with the spark 

micrometer connectt'd to the beginning of the cable; they were 

afterwards repeati--d after inserting the spark micro1ueter in the 

middle of the cable, and again after it had been connected to the 

end of the cn.ble. In all three positions the same striking di:>
tance waR ob:-:erved under similar circumstances, " -hich tend~ to 

prove that the voltage is propagated uniformly over the whole 

length of conductor, even if there is capacity in some parts of 
the circuit. 

As stated above, the voltage experimented with wa::; measured 

by me~Lns of Sir \\rilliam Thomi;;0n's static voltmeters; but it ia 

undoubtedly the highest ordinate of .the wave which causes the 

spark. This "real 1' voltage can be found, if sine ~·aves are 

assumPd, by multiplying the measured volts by y'2, and these 

new figures shonld be applicable to constant continuous currents. 

In this way the results of Curve 15 were correcteci, and com

pared with some results published by \\.,.arr~n de la Rue in Natu1·e 
on the 12th September, 1878. Assuming that the E.~1.F. of his 
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cells was equal to 1 ·03 volts, and reducing his results to volts and 

millimetres, they compare as follows :-

Difference of Striking Dista.ncc. 
Potential. ' ' :irren de la. Rue. Siemens. 

2,000 volts • • • 0 ·45 mm. ••• 0·2.J min . 

4,000 
" • • • 0·£).j .. ... 0·80 

" 
6,000 

" ••• l ·5.j 
" • •• 1·4.j •• 

8,000 
" ••• 2·1J 

" ••• 2·1J 
" 

10,000 
" ••• 2·85 

" ••• 2·85 ,, 
l)11 referring to the other curYcs published at the same time, 

it will be seen that 'Varren de la Rue fountl the sparking 

distances bet\veen two plain surfaces antl bet ween tw·o spherical 

surfaces not to differ very much from each other. It may, 

therefore, be ullo\Yable to compare the mean values of these t\ro 

curYes of his \Yith Curve lG for the sparking distance between a 

hemisphere anu a p]ain surface after the values of the volts have 

been multiplied 'vith v'2. 
Difference of Striking Distance. 

Potential. \\ arrcn de l:i Rue . Sit'tuens. 

2,000 volts • • • 0·36 mm. ••• 0·2.J rum. 

4,000 
" 

... 0·87 
" ••• 0·80 

" 
G,000 " • • • 1·50 

" ••• l ·4.J :) 

8,000 " ••• 2·10 
" 

... 2·16 ., 
10,000 " ••• 2·75 

" ••• 2·85 
" 

Both these tables show that the results are practically iden

tical, and consequently it may be concludecl that the secondary 

ctu-rent of the transformer usecl for the experiments is realJy a 

sine function. 
Some further e~periment::> were made with the &'tine alternate

cw·rent machine and transformer, and a freque·1cy of 100 (\J 
per second, to determine t:..he striking distance in ·rarious insu

lating material~ . The differences of potential were again measured 

by Sir \\rilliam Thomson's static Yoltmeter, or, in the casr of the 

higher ones, by his volt balance. 
One series of experiments, represented by Cur\·e 18, \ras made 

l>y connecting the terminals of the transformer to the inner and 

outer conductor of concentric cables the insulation of which 
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consisted of impregnated fibrous material. The difference of 

potential wa::; then gradually and slowly raised until the insula

tion gave way. 
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Cw·ve 18 really consists of t\YO parts, the lower of ,vhich 

was obtained by breaking 35 short samples of cable, made with 

various thicknesses of the insulating material; the upper part, 

aboYe 7 ,000 volts, was determined by breaking actual cables, not 

less than 50 yards in length, specially manufacturerl for these 

experiments. 

The next series of experiments dealt with india-rubber insula

tion, but result::; proved to be extremely in·egular, although a 

cur\-e (19) has been plotted \Vhich give::; the minimum voltage 

at which sparking occurred at the various thicknesses. 

The following table gives the details of the samples tested, 

and under \vbat voltage they broke down :-
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No. Thickness of Inclia-Ru bbPr. , 

1. 40 in. of 880 H wire ••• 3·5 mm., broke with 21,.500 volt::. 

2. 10 yds. of experimental core, 3·8 mm. " " 
~0,000 ., 

3. 1 ! • " " " 
2·5 mm. 

" " 
lf',000 

" 
4. 1 

" 
concentric cable. 3·5 mm. " " 

28,000 
" 

5. 90 Xo. 504 core 1·2 mm. =~ . , 12. 00 •• 
" 

... , 

6. 46 
" " 

505 " ••• 2·0mm. :> " 
1 G,.500 :' 

7. 50 
" " 

507 
" 

... 1·8 mm. " " 
18,200 :> 

8. 48 
" " 

508 " • • • 23 mm. ., :> 1 G,800 ,. 
9. 5 

" " 
200 H wire ':>""' mm -- .) . " " 

28,000 :' 
10. 1 

" 
concentric cable 2·0 mm. " " 

17 ,50t) :' 

11. India-rubber sheet, ••• 0·5 mm. 
" " 

7,500 
" 

12. 
" " ••• I ·O mm. " " 

10,500 •• 

13. Experi1nenta.l piece of core, 10·0 mm. " " 
38,000 

" 
The concentric cables were tested by connecting the trans

former to the two conductors ; the sheets wt-re placed between the 

disc and the spherical electrode. The core, when in short lengths, 

was covered with tinfoil; when long, it was imrnerst-d in "·ater; 

and the terminals of the transformer were connected, the one to 

the insulated conductor, the other to the water or the tinfoil 

r espectively. 
Another set of tests were made by placing calit:o on the disc 

of the spark micrometer, and by connecting the other pole to a 

copper brush, such as are used in dynamo machine::;, resting on 

the calico. 
Several sa1nples of calico were tried-

(a) Thin calico, 0·12 mm. thick, not impregnated. 

(b) Silesia calico, 0· 15 mm. thick, not impregnated. 

(c) 1'hick calico, 0·30 mm. thick, not impregnated. 

(d) ThiC'k calico, 0·30 mm. thick, impregnated. 

All four samples required the same lo\rest difference of 

potential-about 700 volts-for a breakdown. Different spots of 

the same sheet behaved rery differently, so~ne not breaking 

with even 1,000 volts; but at least one spot coulcl ah\'ays be 

found which broke down with 700 volts. 
Curve 20 gives the results obtained with se\·eral layers of 

the impregnated thick calico. The layers were tightly pressed 
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together before being tested, and the points of the curve give 
the minimum value of the voltage which broke them down. 

The last curve (21) records the sparking distance through 

celluloid, '~hich was tested in sheets placed bet.\\'een the two 

discs of the spa.rk micrometer. 
A good n.Hiny of the high-tension experin1ents were made 

with a. specially constructed pO\\'erful trausfo··rner, capable of 

giving at its se<'ondary terminals a current of 2 aa1peres under 

a pressure of about 50,000 volts. 1'his is now on vie\v at the 

Crystal Pa.lace Electrical Exhibition, and variou~ e:rperiments 

are sho\vn to exhibit its qu~lities. U ufurtunately, it is too 

henvy to be shown in this Institution. 

In conclusion, it ~houl<l be mentioneu thn.L all the e:s:peri

men ts de::;cribe<l in this communic.:alion were carried out at 

''r oolwich, at the works of ~lessrs. ~iecnPns Brothers & Co., 

mostly unuer the in1me<liate care uf Dr. Baur, who \\'as freely 

assi::.:te<l by the heads of the ,·arious depart n1ents whenever he 

encountered difficulties in the course of l.iis \~ork. 

~Ir. PHEECE: "1len reference wa5 made tw·o or three times Mr. 

this evening to the fact that I read a paper lcu,t yea.'t, I became 

for the fi.r:;t time conscious tbat :-.iacc tlu1t paper wa.s read 

so many striking phenomena have been bronght before us that 

I had almost forgotten many points involved in that paper, and 

I wanted before the discussion commenc~cl not only to refresh 

my O\VD memory, but also to point out to you t\~O or three 

additions I have ma.de. But fir:'t I want to express my great 

regret that the paper in its complete sta.te h.Ls n0t bl"'en already 

in the bands of every member of th is Institution. Thi;:; is due, 

unfortunately, to a circumstance which we ri->gret \·ery much indeed 
-the illness of ~Ir. ,, ... ebb. Had he been \vell enough. I have no 

doubt we should all ha,-e bad copies, but perhap:-; bt->fore we 

next meet you all m:i.y have them. I hn.Ye n<lded se\·eral tests 

that hJ.,,.e been kindly given to me, so as to rnake the paper more 

complete; and I have added a section that I think has a. very 

important bearing on the whole subject, and l will, \Vith your 

permission, read it to you. It bears on the durability of indiu.

rubber. 

Preece 
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~o'v I \\ant to lay great stress on the effect of age on india
rubber. It is all very well for us to see pretty figures like this on 
the board showing how much a specially prepared rubber '\\ill 
resist high pressures under fresh and peculiar circumstances ; but 
\Ve want ,to know what will be the effect of high pre~sures \vhen 
tht>y have been acting on concluetors for more than t\velve inouths. 
Now, on the next occasion when we meet here, I hope to have 
displayed on the table samples of india-rubber in all ::;tages of 
manufacture, both for wire and for other purposes, which ha\"e 
been subjected to this particular test-a test which I have intro
duced into~ our specifications for india-rubber wire, and which I 
hope to have printed with tbe ·paper. On that occasion :\Ir. 
Roberts, who has had more experience in testing than mo:::r 
people, will himself explain how thi8 test is conducted, and show 
results. Another point to -..v-hich I should like to refer is this
that although I was very kindly assisted in the preparation of my 
paper by all the manufacturers with whom I placed myself in 
communication, there were one or t\vo, unfortunately, with whom 
I had not communicated, viz.: )Iessrs. Hooper & Co., the Tt!le
graph ~Ianufacturing Company of Helsby, and the Okonite Com
pany of :Jianchester. Naturally you may assume the result. 
Letters, rather severe in tone, implied neglect. I hope I ha,·e 
satisfied everybody that it was only an offence of omission and not 
of commi~sion. This pretty book is, I think, to a certain extent . 
the rzsult of my omission. It is a book-a price-list--issued by a 
company with which I had had no acquaintance ; it is called the 
•'International Okonite Company, J,imitecl." But the result of 
the omission has been, in the first place, to have myself supplied 
with several samples of this wire, which have given very high 
figures and very good results ; but more, it has had the result of 
bringing out a price-book that in method and order and clas:;ifi
cation is worthy the study of every manufacturer pre:-.ent. I t bas 
al:lo taught me a fact ; and in giving you this fact, although the 
clock has struck half-past nine, I am sure you will excuse me for 
one moment in being a little frivolous. Now there is a story told 
about Artemus Ward that, in exhibiting one of his panoramas, 
there was a terrific blotch on it, and he said one day: "Ladies and 
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c; <rentlemen, that blotch is a. cow. For ten years I lutYe shown that )fr. 
b ~·~ 

" panorama, and I diJ not 1..-now what that blotch was ; but this 
c: inorning the artist told me it was a cow, and I am bonntl now to 
:: tell you that that is a co'.v.'' ..No\v the reference is this : ,,.hat is 

the n1eanina of ;: okonite"? I never kne-..v until to-dav what b • 

"okonitc=· ineaut. I do not kno'' now \\·bat the sub~tancc okonite 
is. The sa111 ple:; ~110,,·n to me were \·ulcani~eLl india-rubbcr, and 
,-ery good. vulca.ni::ed india.-rubber too. Okonite has yeL to appC'ar 
upon this hemi::phere. But this was how the matter wa~ 
explained to me : "Nearly all good insulators end in 'onite." 
"l-ou only have to put' 0 K '-'all correct'-before it, and there 
" you ba,·e 'okouite.' ., 

.A.nother regret I have to admit to you, and that is, I 
have not been able iu my paper to make any reference to 
oil as an in::;ulator. "-e heard a very high testimonial paid 
to oil by Te~la the other day. We know that oil ha::; been 
used much in this country, and it is now in the hands of :.\Iessr~. 

Johnson l.~ Phillipi:, antl e::ipecially in the hands of ~Ir. Phillips. 
who has promised that I should have all the particulars relating to 
oil, but unfortunately he also is ill. But I want to mention 
another point in connection with oil as an insulator, and it is the 
fact that the use of oil as an insulator is, I believe, the inYention 
of Professor Hughes. In the year 1858, before many of you '\Vere 
born, Professor flugbes read a paper at the Society of .-\rts on, I 
think it was calleJ a ,·iscous insulator-[Prof. IIc;onEs : .\ :::emi
fluid insulator]-a semi-f!ttid insulator. He showed that if yon 
took a submarine cable and coated it first with a thin layer of 
gutta-percha, and put a loose gutta-percha pipe outside it, and filled 
the interstice with the semi-fluid material, you had an insulator 
which, by its mobility, recovered itself. He stuck a knife through . 
there was dead earth for a moment, but in another moment 
the insulation was restored. This first oil insulation is, I am 
afraid, forgotten. It was brought out again by ~Ir. David Brooks 
about ten years ago, and for quite eight years -..ve had a line of 
pipes all the way from Vau.,hall to Clapham Junction where the 
wires were insulated with oil. I think oil is destined to perform 
a very important function in future. Another point. At the next 
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meeting Major Carde'v will probably commence the discussion 

with a de!'cription of a new method he has devised, and a paper 

upon which he rt'ad before the Royal Society a fortnight ago, 

showing how with a differential method and with a quadrant 

electrometer he is able to measure insulators far beyond anything 

on that board, slio,-viug Yi::;ibly before us how· you can measure 

250,000 megohms with quite as much ease as 'IVe measure an 

ohm or half an ohm. No,~ I asked ff.fr . Simpson not to rub 

ont those figures be bad on the board. I am particularly 

interested in those figures, because those figures of De la Rue 

were the results of experiments be di1 l for me in his laboratory in 

the year 1878, to deterrnine the striking distance across air, ''"ilh 

a view to forming lightning protector~, so that we may en8ure 

that the surfaces of the lightning protector should be as near as 

possible without being struck by working currents-that i:3, that 

the distance between the earth plate and the line flate should 

be somewhere a.bout t.he distance across which 700 volts 

"·ould strike. The figures given by Mr. Sieme>ns in bis 

paper are the exact figures we found then. They are the 

figures that I have worked upon ever since, and the reason 

why I did not want them rubbed out was this-be\.!ause, if 

you will remPmber, that in the earlier and smuller voltages 

there was alwaya a considerable difference between the ~triking 

distance for direct currents and the striking distance for alter

nating currents. In the higher E.J1il.F. they equalised exactly; 

but when you come to 4,000 volts and under, then you found, 

at 2:000 volts, while the striking distance by De la Rue was 

0·45, by Siemens it was 0·36; and so throughout till yon 

get to 6,000 volts, the alternating currents always being smaller 

than the continuous. Now the reason why I have taken in 
my pnper, and also why the Board of Trade has taken, a 

lower figure - that is, a striking distance of 2,000 volts across 

the tenth of an inch-is because we have to anticipate what 

may take place when cracks and fissures occur in insulating 

media, and wbere you have not to deal with a bright surface 

cleaned between each experiment ; you have to deal .. vith the 

dirt.y and damp surfaces. Every engineer will take a factor 
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of safety of 1 in 4 or I in 5, and so I select 500 volts Mr. 

per millimetre; and that is why I in my paper, and l\lajor Preece. 

Cardew in the Board of Trade rules, have taken 2,000 volts 

per 1-lOth inch as the minimum. In this proportion of 

striking distance I have never yet found two men agree. ~Ir. 

Ferranti brought down the striking distance with a transformer 

of high freY.uency as low as G20 volts per inillitnetre. \\-bat 

~Ir. rresla has done I do not know. I am very sorry he i:l 

not here, as \ve might have got from him somt intere:;iting facts 

bearing on this subject. . 

The discussion on l\Ir. Preece's paper and ~Ir. Siemens's paper 

was postponed until the next meeting. 

The PRESIDEXT announced that, U:) the result of the b;.illot for 

new members, the following candidat~s \Vere elected:-

Fo1·eign J.1Jenibf:'I· : 

V{illiam Stanley, jun. 

.d.ssocicctes : 
John \\.jlliam Forster .l\shwin. John Derby Hy11e. 

William Joseph Bamber. James Hardie ~lcLean . 

Lieut. \\-. P. Brett, R.E. G. A. X ussbaum. 

George Henry Cottam. Thomas Henry Pa. l!5ham. 

J. t\. Dawson. James Edward Pearce. 

J\1aynard Dodd. l\laurice Pitman. 

Claud Edward <.+. Gilbert. Thomas Henry S..Ltith. 

Paul Winsloe-Pbillipps. 

Percival C. 1\ustwick. 

Walter James Bache. 

Alfred H. Bayes. 

"\.Villiam \\T. Borman. 

Robert Frederick Botting. 

Frank C. Briggs. 

Henry Ridley Burnett. 

H . J. Cash. 

H erbert George Crabb. 

V. J. Delebecque. 

Sl 11,cle1its : 
.T obn Fowler. 

Qli ver Freeman. 

Arnold Hartley. 

Vt alter Hawkings. 

Freel. N. Haward. 

Leopold "\\"'il1iam I-I eat h. 

J obn George ~Iaxwell I-Iilton. 

F . 0. Hunt. 

Alfred Claude Ivimy. 

John Acheson Traill )Iarsh. 
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TESLA. 
Although Prof. Ayrto11 i11 his presic1e11tial ac1c1ress 

bas raised many points suiLable for discussion, and 
although many questions of a practical character 
arise out of the ineetings of the CiLy and South 
L ondo11 a11d the Central Londo11 Railway Compa11ies, 
not to speak of those conccr11ing the exhibition at the 
Crystal Palace, it is inevitable that \Ve give the place 
of honour to our guest fro1n across the J\.Lln.ntic. 
Till a short tirne ago, Tesla \Vas a name ahuost 
unlmown to English ears. A fe\v men had \vatcbcd 
the announcements of his work i11 America, and 
Prof. S. P. Tho1npson, if 've remen1bcr aright, intro
duced the i1a1ne of the worker anu his vvork in the 
borderland of science to the English public. BuL Lbe 
man bi111self is no\V amongst us, and after his brillia11L 
experi111e11ta1 lecture in the theatre of the Itoyal 
I11stitution on vVednesday the uau1c \vill beco1ne as 
familiar as a household vvorc1. Geissler tubes have 
long been shown in the laboratory n.nd the lecture
room, and many men have thought that in the dim 
and distant future something practical iuigbt arise 
from that root. D e la liue made· n1any iuvesti
gatio11s; Spottiswoode, as will be reme1ubered from 
bis paper at the York iueeting of the British Asso
ciation, carried 011 the work; but perhaps above all 
others Crookes delved most deeply i11to this border
land of science. N O\v we have l\Ir. Tesla going 
iuany steps beyo11cl his prec1ecessors, n1ainly because 
he has called to his aid far greater " frequencies." 
The field of investigation has other explorers in 
Lodge, Hertz, J. J. Thon1son, and 've believe that 
the work do11e by vVilloughby Smith ought not to 
be lost to view. 

It was an excellent suggestion of the I11stitution 
to obtain the consent of the Royal Institution so 
that 1\:Ir. Tesla n1ight expou11c1 his discoveries a11d 
show his experiments upo11 the spot which the 
immortal Faraday has made sacred to science. 
Hence it was that on Wednesday a brilliant 
gatheri11g of mernbers of the InstituLio11 met in the 
historic theatre Lo liste11 to the lllOSt recent auu 
most wonderful discoveries i11 electric<1l science, ancl 
to witness experiments which to many of the 
audience undoubtedly ca1ne as 0110 of the greatest 
surprises of the ce11tury. l\1r. Tesla comme11cec1 his 
lecture by ackno\vledging his great indebtedness to 
Prof. Crookes, \Vhose work first led him to ttncler
take i11vestigatio11 into wl1at at first sight seems a 
field rather barren of practical results. Perhaps, 
however, we are sometimes too anxious to see the 
end before the beginning is rightly grasped; still, 
we agree with those who co11sider blind experi1ne11t 
a waste of time. r.rbat is, the experimenter who, 
Micawber like, waits to see \vhat will turn up, ca11not 
be placed upon a11 equality with the one who has an 
object to gain a11d an e11d in view. It wonld be 
futile to attempt to describe 1Yir. Tesla's lecture or 
to discuss his in vestigatio11s. That can only be do11e 
in a le11gthy illustrated article, which i10 doubt \vill be 
duly forthcoming. It was perfectly evident, bovvever, 
that 1\Ir. Tesla's object is to obtain light, to super
sede the present form of i11canclescent la111p by 
a11otber form, to supersede the existi11g cly11amo by 
another type. 'l'bis is a very definite object, one that 
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deser,es success, and 011e which, if it succeeds, will 
create a re\·olution in the industry. The scientific 
questions iuYolYecl are of great i11terest, and "·ill no 
doubt receive careful atte11tion. 1\Ir. Tesla kept bis 
at1dience spellbound for two hotrrs, and at the encl of 
that time explained he had only performed about 

ne-tbird of the experiments he wished to show. 
We trust that after all these years duri11g which, 
as Lhe lecturer said, the apparatus used has bee11 
common property, some practical developn1c11t will 
be found to prove its utility. 
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NOTES. 

To say that a large audience 1'.·as enchantecl by tho long
oxpected lecture of 1.Ir. NIKOLA TESLA ori "\Veclnesday night is 
no exaggeration ; for as soon as he grasped his long glass 
tubes they glo,ved with softened splendour, as, magician-like, 
ho 'ivaved thorn over his head, and little bulbs of glass \vith 
phosphorescing po,vder gleamed with a \Veird, if not ghastly, 
radiance when merely hung on bis finger tip. Vainly did tho 
unscientific members of the audience whisper to their neigh
bours, "Ho'iv is it done?" And in his enthusiasm the lecturer, 
\vho seemed to love his wonderful lamps and globes, forgot to 
give an explanation. The more initiated flinched at the 

• 
on1inous crackle of the high-pressure discharges, and looked 
\viLh son1e apprehension at a wooden box in which a magnetic 
interrupter \Vas enclosed, and from \vhich flR..mes rose \vhen 
the current was turned on. But the fla1nes \Vere shut down 
with an ordinary \vooden lid, and the spluttering torminnls 
shot out angry discharges at an iron clamp \vhich tho lecturer 

. presented to it \Vhon ho \vishecl to convoy a fo\v hu1Hlrod 
thoul:iancl volts through his body to lt Vltcuu1n tubo. 

THE apparatus used by ~Ir. NIKOLA TEl:iLA is of tho sitnplcst 
description,. bnt the arrangement of the subsidiary parts is 
coJDplicated, and tho adjnstments are numerous and dif11cult 
to make. The high-frequency dynamo, which was placell in 
tho dynamo-room of the Royal Institution, is most remo,rkablo 
for iLs unsophistieat :~d and plain design. It consists of a. 

stationary armature, about SO inches diameter, \Vith 980 
in'vn.rdly projecting coils, like those of a Parker alternator. 
A thin iron disc, like a fine-pitch gear \vheel, is provided with 
380 tiny magnets connected-up in series, runs with very 
small clearance, and generates a current \vith soine 19,000 
pcriocls per seconcl. This c1ynan10 and sovornl of tho n1ore 
chara.cteristic experiments were described and illustrated in 
1.'!te J•,'li•ctrician, Vol. XXVII., p. 882. llut no illustrations 
can convey an idea of the beautiful effects to those \vho have 
not aeon thorn; and no report of the lecture can giYo to those 
,vf10 \Vere not present, such an insight into ?\fr. N1KOLA TEsr.A's 
attractive personality as it was the priyilege of his nndionce to 

• en1oy. 

TaE audience which gathers at the meetings of the Institu. 
tion of Electrical Engineers is, probably, the most youthful 
of any scientifio society; but several of the \Vell-kqo\v~ 1nen 

\Vho often attend and take part in the proceedings are not 
members of the Institution. The Institution of Civil Enooi. 

0 

neers not ~nly offers admirable accommodation, but provides a 
few members who contribute very usefully to t\1e discussions. 
Some of these have been startled to find that their prero
gative as members of tho older Institution \Vas of no avail for 
gaining admission to 1'Ir. N1Kor.A 'I't:sLA's lecture, and had to 
beg for tickets from n1e1uber~ of the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers. That these tickets could be used for admittin~ 
strangers to the theatre of the Royal Institution came as a 
surprise when announcement \Vas inado to this effect after 
Prof. AYRTON's address; but this hope \Vas rudely shattered 
'by a circular, dated February 1st, \vhich withdre\v this privi: 
lege. As a last resource, several country members ~vere 
appealed to by telegraph, and \Vere good enough to send their 
post cards to th.air more fortunate London friends. By a 
fortunate combination of circumstances the theatre was just 
full, and no one was turned a\vay. 'Ve understand that the 
Institution of Civil Engineers can acco1nmodate only 400, and 
that tho uu<lienco on 'Vcdnesdny nu1nberct1 about 800 • 
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ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF HIGH 
FREQUENCY. 

who crowded to hef\r hin1, for the fame of his re
searches had had time to epread, and theit" signifi
cance to become more or less appreciated. Not 
that Mr. Tesla needed this to render bi1n \velcome 
in this country, for the man who shares with Pro
fessor Ferraris the honour of having invented the 
self-startiug alternate current motor, requires no 
introduction in England, nor, indeed, in any 
country where scientific ability is apprecia.ted. 

Our account of the previous lecture will have 
rendered our readers familiar with the line of Mr. 
Tesla's researches. Wo may, however, briefly 
stR.te that he has devoted himself for the last year 
or two to the investigatio11 of the effects attending 
the use of alternate currents of very high frequency 
and of high pote11tia.l. This matter of the fre
quency of alternation seems to have been neglected 
by former expe_rimenter1 w:ith ~acuum tubes. They 
took great pa.ms to get immense potentials, but 
paid little attention to the rate at which the current 
vibrated to and fro. It now appears, however, 
that the rate of alternation is as important as 
potential in ev~lving certain phe11omena, and by 
increasil1g it to a very great extent perfectly new 
and unexpected results ca11 be obtained. This can 
be done in va.rious ways, of which Mr. Tesla 
employs two. He has.an alternate current dynamo, 
the armature of which· consists of a steel disc, 
having arrayed on its riml 380· pole·s. This runs 
within a. ring of magnets.of corresponding number, 
and with the machine: rotating at 2000 revolutions, 
gives 13,0~0 complete ·· alternations per second. 
The current thus produced is fient· through the 
p_l'imary wire of -an induction coil, and its potent,ial 
raised fron1 59;006 v·o1~ to ·1nore' than a million, 
although, of course, the e:Xaet )ipiount · is a matter 

, of .~onj,ecture .. . ih ~i;iother , :m.~thod of obtaining 
6Ul't'ents 'Of h·1gh · frequ~noy ,there · was employed 
an ~lterna.tor lent by· Messrs. •Siemens Brothers. 
'Dl'ie current waR sent thro!-Jgh1 tlfe pritnary of a large 
iindu6tiort·ceil, in the circuit of:which a special break 
was intel'posed.· This ·consisted of two balls, between 
1'11µ.ch the ourrentepatked,1and two powerful magnet 
poles, which blew out the spark · as fast as it was 
formed, &nd thus greatly multiplied ·the eifeot. The 
current from the secondary coil was then sent 
through the primary coil of 011e of Mr. Tesla's oil 
insulated induotion coils; in the circuit of the secon
dary coil there was interposed a battery of Leyden 
jars, which was constantly charged and discharged, 
the discharge being of an alternating character with 
a frequency of immense rapidity. 

Mr. Tesla's coils a.re of peculiar form. The 
primary coil is on the outside, and is separated 
from the secondary by some little space. The 
whole is im1nersed in oil, and the inventor insists 
most strongly that a solid dielectric can never be 
used successfully in this position. If this be 
damaged it is spoiled irretrievably, while the oil 
may ho struck through time after time, and 
instantly repairs it.Relf. Any bubbles of air that 
the oil may contain are soon warmed and rise, and 
thus the defects are rapidly expelled, an event 
which cannot occur in a solid substance, in which 
defects tend to aggravate, and not to eliminate 
themselves. 

Mr. Tesla began his lecture witl1 a tribute to the 
work of Professor Crookes, which, he said, had 
fired his imagina.tion when at college, ~ and had 
given a bent to his studies. He then turned to his 
own researches, and in a second re,~aled to his 
audience the immense distance which separates 
himself from his predecessors, by taking in one band 
an exhausted tube, 4 ft. long, while the other hand 
was connected to one terminal of a coil. Instantly 
the tube glowed with a brilliant lambent flame 
from end to end, and recalled to every cne the idea 
of tht' magician's enchanted wand. When the gas 
was turned out, the light was sufficient to reveal the 
lflcturer and his assistants, and would have been 

WEDNESDAY evening saw another of those suc
cessful n1eetinga for which the Royal Institution 
is famed. This time, however, the audience were 
not ablo to congratulate themselves that they were 
the first to view in public the striking experiments 
which were performed before them, as it is the 
custom of Royal Institution audiences to do, for on 
one occasion before, in America., Mr. Tesla, the 
lecturer of the eveniug, had been over the same 
ground.* This was probably no disadvantage 
either to him or to the numerous members and 
associates of the Institution of Electrical Engineers 

enough to enable him to read newspaper print. 
It was a most striking experiment ; tlie old ideas 
of electric circuits, metallic electrodes, and all the 
rest of time·honou·r~d notions, seemed to be flatl1. 
contradicted. From a single terminal of the coil 
the electro-magnetic radiations were conducted 
through the body of the lecturer to the tube, and 
entering through the glase, they put the few mole. 
culeR of air that it contained into such active oscil· 
lation that they glowed in their mutual bombard
ment. 

It was a breach of the dramatic canons to begin 
with an experiment of such Lri1liancy, and then to 
descend to others of leas importance, but it wai:J an 
inc.lication of the power of the lecturer, and 

- -·-- - ---------· - -- - - --·-
* See ENOINEKRINO, voL Ii., page 710. 
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evoked rounds of applause. Indeed, the recep
tion accorded to Mr. Tesla. was one that must have 
raise<l feelings of pride in any breast. Both sea.ts 
ancl Rtan<ling ruou1 were filled, and on the front 
benches were to be seen most of our leading elec
tricians and electrical engineerli. All through the 
evening there W!iS rapt attention, which never 
flagge<l even during the leas striking experimentR. 

the coil. The effect of the mica was to prevent the 
n1olecules heating one side of the vanes. AR the 
current was increased the speed din1inishcd on 
account of the electrostatic action between the 
mica and the glass. 

In a certain sense the most interesting part of 
the lecture was that dealing with lamps, because 
here we seen1 to get nearer to some practical 
result. ?\-Ir. Tesla's lamps mostly consist of a bulb 
inclosing a button of carbon resting on the end of 
a wire or a filament. This wire is screened by 
heing surroun<led by a tube of aluminium, which 
forces the radiation to follow it to the button, and 
not strea1n off sideways. When the single con
ductor, which this lamp contains, is connected to 
one terminal of a coil, the carbon glows with a light 
the intensity of which varies with the character of 
the current. On Wednesday the light seemed to be 
about equal to 5 candle-)>ower. When a metal screen 
was put over the lamp, and the radiations that fell on 
it were deflected back on to the sphere, the light was 
doubled, and reached a perfectly useful limit. Won
derful as this was, a greater marvel appeared when 
two zinc plates, one 1Lt a height of 10 ft. and one on 
the fioor, were connected respectively to the poles 
of the coil. Then it only needed that a lamp of this 
construction should be brought into the intervening 
space to glow brilliantly without any electrical con
nection whatever. The radiation between plate 
and plate was so active that in passing through the 
attenuated atmosphere in the globe, it evolved the 
molecular bombardment which made the carbon 
glow. 

J>utting down the tube, Mr. Tesla attached an 
exhauAted bulb to one terminal of A. coil, and 
showed that phosphorescence was immediatelysetup 
in it. \Vhen he 11laced his hand near to it this phos
phoraacence was immensely increased, and the lamp 
filled with a vivid glow. This was repeated in 
other ways with different bulbs, and then two 
plates were attached to the terminals of a coil, 
with a gheet of \•ulcanite between them. The cur
rent then endeavoured to spark across, and beat 
itself in purple rays on the sheet, branching out 
in streaming brushes to make its way round the 
edges of the plate. Turning to his audience, Mr. 
Tesla exclaimed : '' Is there anything more f ascinat
ing than the study of alternating currents 1" It 
was evident to all in the room that use had not 
rendered the lecturer insusceptible to the beauties 
of the experiments that he showed, and that bis 
mind was M completely filled with wonder and 
enthusiasm as that of the merest novice present, 
and probably far more so, as he saw further into 
the inner nature of the pheno1nenw which he dis
played, and grasped more of their· significance. 

The next experiment was the passage of sparks 
between two balls, to simulate the discharge from a 
Wimshurst machine. This was done most success
fully, and it was difficult to believe that the well
known discs were not being turned in the ante
room. At first a 2-in. spark was shown, and then 
one of 6 in., the balls being changed, for the size 
of the balls aprears to have a distinct effect on the 
appearance o the arc set up between them. 
Next came another of those brilliant eights 
which are alwaJs so effective with a11 audience, 
especially when it is h1 a cordial mood. Two 
wires were stretched across the well of the 
theatre, about a foot apart, and were connected to 
the poles of a coil. When the current was turned 
on they _ gl~wed for their entire length with 
a bluo light, which str~amed from one to 
the other, and was of sufficient intensity to 
re\·eal the faces of the audience. Here there 
was no case of exhausted globes ; the light 
was given off in the open air, and if not enough for 
the ordinary domestic purposes, was at any rate of 
very appreciable intensity. In this case the alter
nations were obtained by aid of the Leyden jars. 
The same idea was developed in another way in the 
next experiment. A wire ring, 3 ft. in diameter, 
was connected tv one terminal of a coil, l\nd a 
second ring, Gin. in diameter, wu connected to the 
other, the t\VO being concentric. The light streamed 
radially from one to the other, making a palpitating 
purple disc of great boe.uty. 

Speaking on the subject of. phosphorescence, Mr. 
Tasla stated hie belief that it could be excited in all 
substances, if currents of sufficient frequency and 
potential were employed. He was also of opinion 
that exhaustion of the air was not necessary. Hither
to it has not been possible to driv.e the molecules 
on to the substance unless a fairly clear road were 
prepared for them. by removing all but an infini
tesimal number. They could not get through the 

· melu. But with sufficient ,initial velocity they 
will be able to proceed in straight lines, just as I\ 
cannon shot will pierce a crowd that would atop or 
deflect a cricket ball. All that ia wanted is that the 
atoms shall fly fast enough and often enough to 
raise the surface, even of metal, to the phoephores
cinR, or at least to the glowing stage. With 
extremely rapid alternation, also, the molecules 
never get far away from the substance they bom
bRrd, and so their heat is not diffused. Crookes' 
phosphorescent tubes give a magnificent glow if only 
held in the hand, while the other hand is applied 
to a coil working with sufficient frequency and 
potential. 

Visii>le light and heat are not necessary to prove 
the existence of the electric radiation, and Crookes• 
radiometer placed near a ball connected to one 
pole of a coil, rotates very briskly-curiously, 
however, in the opposite direction to that which it 
follows under the influence of light. This is ex
plained as being due to the streams from the glass. 
In a second instance an unexhausted radiometer 
\V&B made to rotate ; the fans were covered on one 
side with mica, and the spindle wae connected tQ 

The practical man asked as the lecturer finished, 
"What ie the use of it all?" Nearly fifty years ago 
he was present when Faraday explained the laws of 
electro-magnetic induction, and then he also asked 
the same question. It was not till the Paris Ex
hibition of 1878 that lie got his a.newer, but we 
shall be much mistaken if he has to lvait eo long 
this time. Wait he must, and in the mean time 
be cannot do better than join in honouring such 
men as Mr. Tesla who engage in researches 
which promise no immediate pecuniary benefit. 
He must, however, be dull if be cannot discern 
in the few experiments we have described, out of 
the many shown to the audience, a clue tending 
towards a great discovery that would entirely revo
lutionise our methods of artificial illumination. If 
a apace meuuring several feet in eacl1 direction 
can be brought into such a condition that an 
attenuated atmosphere introduced into it instantly 
becomes self-luminous, it does not call for 
any great stretch of imagination to see the whole 
of the atmosphere of our rooms in the same 
conditio11, and filled with the same clear light 
which bathes our planetary system. Just as 
the sun puts the ether into vibration of 
the kind revealed to our senses as light, so 
does electric energy also put it into vibration of 
the same kind, but of a different degree. W ednes
day'e lecture marks one step in the progress 
toward luminous electric radiations ; possibly some 
of us may live to see the remaining stages covered. 
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THE ELECTRICAL W'ORLD. 
Power Transmission by TIIE brief paper hy Willian1 Stanley· 

Alternating Currents. .Jr., which we publish elsewhere, gives 
an interesting view of the alternating current phase of 
power transmission. It is spec·iaUy imµortant as bringing 
to public notice again the very ingenious motor devised by 

· Messrs. Stanley and Kelly. to which reference bas ::;everal 
times been inade in our columllil. One very pretty feature 
of this machlneis the ingenious method for neutralizing 
lag between fieJd and armature circuits. This question of 
a practical alternating motor for gene1·al use is one of the 
greatest importance since on the existence of eac~1 

machine Jepen<ls the availability of the alternating current 
in the general transmission c1f power. In cases where the 
electromotive force of transmission must be higher than 
that of utilization, the high efficiency of the alternate 
current traosformeris of no avail unless convenient and 
efficient 1notors can be employed in connection with it. 
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.Mr. Tesla. and the IN another column will be found a 
Drehstrom Sytems. few remarks of Mr. Carl Hering con

cerning )fr. Tesla's position 'vith reference to the in
vention of the rotary field n1otor, written a month ago, 
but unpublished until now, for the reasons that are 
made evident to the reader here. It is in final response to 
communications sent by ~fr. C. E. L. Brown to this and 
other journals ostentatiously upholding :Jir. Tesla's rights 
in the matter. vVe uesire to state right here that THE 
ELEC.'TRICAL WORLD bas o'er and o•er put itself on record 
as upholding ::\Ir. Tesla·s priority in the enunciation of the 
principles of n:iultiphase motors. We have taken this 
position in the editorial colunms several times already. and 
have had, at no time, any desire to recede from it. The 
question bet\veen :'.\fr. Brown and ~Ir. Hering as to Dobro
wolsh.-y's work in this direction has been discussed quite long 
enough, and we here take the opportunity of bringing the 
matter to a close, as it is neither necessary nor interesting. 
There exists between the two foreign engineers concerned a 
keen professional rivalry, and THE ELECTRICAL WORLD<loed 

not propose to be used as a cat's pa'v to pull l\1r. Brown's 
chestnuts out of the fire. Both of these engineers are pos
sessed of undoubted ability, which we have always taken 
pleasure in recognizing, but we do not think that any 
questiqn as to the merit.s of their work should be conducted 
through an American journal and over the shoulders of 
~Ir. Hering, who is the gentleman apparently attacked. 
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Latest Foreign Electrical News. 

(By Cablefrom Our Own CorrespO'Tldent.) 

LoNDO~. Feb. 1, 1892.-Mr. Nikola Tesla's lecture on his 

high frequency work, which has been long promised. will be 

given before the Institution of Electrical Engineers on 

Wednesday next at the rooms of the Royal Institution. 

lt has been anticipated \Vith the·greatest interest by every 

one, as :\Ir. Tesla's previous work sbo,vs the importance of 

the subject. 

THE ELECTRICAL VVORLD .. February 6, 1892 VoL. XIX. No. 6. 

Mr. Te~ln and the Dr.-hi;;tro1n S1•steni. • 

Bi CARL HERING. 

As ltlr. C. E. L. Brown, in communications to THE ELEC

TRICAL WORLD and other journals, seems determined to 
insist that I have neglected the work of Mr. Tesla on rotary 
current, I wish here to state ~hat there is no one more ready 
than myself to give j\fr. Tesla due credit for his woz:k, and 
I have al ways considered him to be an original inventor of 
the rot.ary field system and the first to reduce it t.o practice, 
and I believe I so stated it in my articles. If I have at any 
time failed to give him credit for the extent t.o which he 
developed it. it has been because Mr. Tesla has been too 
n1odest (or perhaps prudent) to let the '\vorld know what 
be had accompli9hed, and we ought tberef ore not to be 
blamed if we do not always know what be has done. When 
the articles which have caused this discussion were being 
written, l\!r. Tesla's patents were not accessible to me. Just 
where !\Ir. Dobrowolsky's improvements begin I have not 
yet been able to ascertain. 

The fact that I have personally tried to persuade :l\1r. 
Tesla to write a paper on his \1\rork in this field will show 
that I am very anxious myself to know just bow far hE> 
carried his work, and why it '~as not continued. In jus
tice to Mr. Dobrowolsky, it ought to be said that if Tesla did 
not publish his researches other than his patents. Dobrowol
sky ought to have the credit at least for what be did that 
was not included in Tesla's patents. Dobrowolsky, though 
he may have been an independent inventor, admits that 
Tesla's work is prior to his: but he claims to have made 
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improvements. In my articles I distinctly stated that I 
did not wish to enter into a discussion of the subject of 
priority. Dobro,volsky's system has proved it.self to be a 
su~cess; it was natural to assume that he had made some 
improvements. It must be left to a discussion between 
Tesla and Dobro.,volsl..-y. and not to others, to determine, if 
necessary, just 'vhere the onE> left off an<l the other began. 
The modesty of both of these gentlemen would. I feel surl'. 
lead t-0 a clear understa.nding. 

Regarding the subject of priority, it may be of interest 
here to say that in a conversation with Prof. Fen·aris, 
la.st summer. that gentleman told me with very becoming 
modesty that. although he had experimented 'vith the 
rotary field several years before Tesla's 'vork '"'as published. 
he did not think it was possible that Tesla coul<l have 
kno\vn of his "'·ork, and he therefore belie.,ed that Tesla 
invented it entirely independently. He also stated that 
Tesla developed it much farther than he (Ferraris) did. 

THE ELECTRICAL 'NORLD. 
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, 
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND ELECTRIC FORCE. 

I F the beautiful experiments exhibited at the Royal 
Institution by Mr. Tesla, the able lieutenant of Mr. 

Edison, a.re of practical value, and not the mere play
things of the lecture-1·oom, we may be on the eve of some 
of the greatest discoveries that the world has ever seen. 
What mankind want during the waking hours of tho 
night is not a glow in the da.rknees, however intense, but 
a suffusing, pervading illumination. They \Vant, in fact, 
sunshine at night. But this, it seems, is what Mr. Tesla 
is on the eve of offering to us. At his lectures at the 
lloya.l Institution, the following strikinlj cxpcri1ucnt wu.s 
~ho\vn . It consisted "in joining t\vo sheets of tinfoil, one 
over the lecturer's head, the other on the taulc, to the 
r>oles of his generator. 'l'he space between these two 
sheets immediately bec:a.1ne elec:trifie<l, and a long va.cuum
tube waved about in it, without attachment to any con
ductor whatever, glowed in the da1·kness like a flaming 
sword. This experiment was intended to illustrate the 
possibility of rendering an entire room so electric, by 
plates in the ceiling or under the floor, t1)at vacuum-bulbs 
placed anywhere within it would yield a light." In 
other words, we shall be able to fill our rooms with the 
potentiality of light, and then be able, by the simple 
introduction of vacuum-tubes, to obtain any quantity of 
light. Those who want real daylight, and claylight, be it 
remembered, without heat, will be able to run a. vacuum
tube round the whole length of the cornice, and so obt!lin 
a diffused illumination of almost any brilliancy. Tho 
relief to our eyes, were such a condition of tLiugs rendered 
practical for ordinary houses, would be iwwcnse. Tuere 
is no greater mistake than to suppose that a strong light 
is bad for the eyes. Staring at a Lright jct of flilme point
blank is b;td, just as staring at the sun is hurtful to 
the eyes; but in practice no light that f;d)s on the 
book can be too strong for healthy eyes. The proof 
of this is simple enough. Every one admits that it 
is Letter to read and work by daylight t.ha.n by a,rti
:ficial light; but whoever got artificial light of any
thing like the strength of daylight? R ead by the most 
powerful of lamp!.i in a darkened room, and then let the 
shutters be opened, and you will :find that the ligl1t on 
your book, though you may be sitting close to your lamp, 
is at once greatly intensified. If, then, we fill our rooms 
with electricity, ancl clraw off a daylight supply in our 
vacuum-tubes, wo aha.11 bo saving, not iujul'ing our eyes. 
It will be said, perl1aps, that if the electriciu.ns perfect their 
appliances, ancl make el~ct1·ic lighting cheap, easy, and 
some twenty times more effectual than it is at present, 
the w0rld will still be the loser, and for this reason. 
The presence of darkness compels a cessation of hunuin 
labour, and so imposes . a certain amount of rest on 
the poorest of mankind. But if night can be turned 
into day, men \vill be tempted to forego their rest, antl 
thus the new discovery \vill only binu rnen 1nore closely 
than ever to the chariot-wheels of toil. Possibly this 
argument mn.y have had son1ething in it when it \va.s first 
used by a protesting and primitive phila.nthropist dis
gusted to find that an enterprising brother-troglodyte had 
sat up to finish his canoe by the flickering and precarious 
light of a resinous pine-branch. The friend of cave-man 
doubtless pointed out that from this small beginning 
would flow endless toil and misery to the sons of 
iuen; and in the instinctive horror of night-work possessed 
by all unsophisticated persons, we can catch an echo of 
that primordial sermon. It was of little avail, however, 
and the more man progresses in civilis<ttion, the 1nore he 
insists on stealing life fro1n the hours of <la.r~ness. Tho 
argument that electric daylight might prove a curse 
instead of a blessing, comes too late. Men have already 
insisted. on working at night; and therefore the better tho 
light, tho better they \vill bear the bur<leu of their toil. No 
one who has seen u. couplo of village carpenters \vorkiug 
late to finish a coffin by one dip-candle can doubt that 
good, cheap light would enormously decrease the physical 
hardships of the poor. If factories and workshops could 
be made as light as day by electricity, not a. few of the 
physi~l ills from which our operatives suffe1· would be put 
an end to. 'Vhile dealing with Mr. Tesla's experin1ents, 

we inust not forget to notice the very curious fa.cts con
nected \vi th his generation of light in a vacuum-tube without 
the use of connecting-wires. The lecturer stands in "an 
electrostatic field" capable of illuminating a lamp withou~ 
wires, and feels nothing. Nay, inore, he holds a vacuum
tubo in one Land, and touches "a terminal'' with the other, 
a process \V hich makes him '' the channel for a current at 
something like fifty thousand volts," and yet does not 
receive the slightest injury. Yet, strangely enough, a. 
current of onc-five-hunuredth of this intensity \voulu be 
enough to destroy him altogether. For some incompre
hensible reason, the greater the "pace" of the electricity, 
the less its effect on the hu1nan orga,nism. 

If the electricians give us sunshine at night, they will have 
besto,vecl on mortals a godlike gift. 1'Vo want, however, 
so1nething else from tho electricians even more thn.n t bat. 
It is I\. so1ncthiui; they havo oftcu tried lo give, uul 11a.ve 
never yet aucccc<lcd in l>esto\ving on us,- a practical 
electric iuotor. In the first place, \Ve " 'ant a motor which 
will supersede horses for the traction of light vehicles. 
Imagine the convenience of electric cabs and omnibuses! 
At present., not only five n1illion inhabitants have in IJonuon 
to be fed and watered u.ud proviued with air and 1ight and 
room, but half-a-million horses. If these could be dispensed 
with, tho S<t.ving would be enormous. Nor \\'Ould the saving 
in keep be the only convenieuce. Carriages and ca.rts \vith
ont horses \vould take just half the roon1 now occupied. 
Electrical traction would therefore put an end to the 
congestion of traffic \vhich is so serious in many thorough
fares. Instead of a cab, we should. have a light arm-chair 
on wheels, 'vith a seat in front for the driver, which 
would carry us in safety at eight 1niles an hour. Quite as 
great is the riced for n. good electric n1otor for house-·w·orlr. 
It is no ~\>Oll lo talk al>out setting up in our bonscs neat 
little <lyna111os that a housetnaiJ could learn ho\v lo work 
in a fc\V hours. The 11ouse1naids never would learn~ 
and we should soon finJ the neat little dyna1110 standing 
rusty and <lust-grime<l in tho area, forgotten of n1an and 
1na.i<l. If cl~ctricity is to be any good in tho house, i~ 
111 ust come in rea<ly in a l>oi,-potted energy \V hich can be 
applied, like grease, wherever it is wanted. In this shape 
it nu1y have a hundred uses. The footman, instead of 
turning the knife-1nachine, \vill connect it with the electrical 
n1otor, the cook will use it to turn the handle of the egg
whisk, the coffee-roaster, anu the coffee.grinder, and to 
turn the meat. In the laundry it will do our 1nangling 
and ironing. In the stable it ·will clip the horses, and in 
the gardener's department pu1np the water and cut the 
lil wn. Everything, in fact, that now revol vcs by the 
exertion of n111scular ('ffort, 'vill be arranged to turn by 
electricity. \Vhen the (;]cctriciaus have given us the 
householcl 1notor, and not till then, shall we be aulc to say 
that u1<l.n has cha.inecl the thunderbolt, aud made it an 
obedient slu.ve. 
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MR. TESLA BEFORE THE LONDON INSTITUTION 
OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS-AND THE ROYAL 
INSTITUTION. 

(Special Oablegram to TIIE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.) 

ON the evening of February 3, Mr. Nikola Tesla, by . 
special invitation, delivered a lecture on the results of his 
latest investigations before the London Institution of 
Electrical Engineers. 

After a short introductory as to the theory 'vhich led 
him llp to his new line of 'vork, involving the application 
of enormously high potentials and frequencie1:1 far ex
ceeding those heretofore employed, M1·. 'l,e1:1la began his 
experimental demonstrations with the exhibition of various 
for ms of discharges. He showed first an induction coil 
operated by condenser discharge. With this coil be pro
duced various remarkable discharge phenomena: Among 
others he imitated the spark of a Holtz machine and 
showed a brush discharge covering an area of something 
like 4 or 5 square feet, and also a luminous \.Vire outlining 
the name of William Thomson. Mr. rresla then took up 
some very novel and exceedingly interesting phenomena 
discovered by him some time ago consisting of a brush 
rotating in an exhausted globe. Ile showed that the brush 
was affected electrostatically, magnetically (even by the 
earth's magnetism), and that the study of these phenomena 
might lead to important discoveries as to the nature of 
electrostatic or electromagnetic fielJs. 

~1r. Tesla showed how' Crookes' well-known radion1eter 
is set in motion at 01r(}ina1·y atrriosplieric pressures with 
alternating high potentials, thus affording another link in 
the chain of evidence which is gradually establishing the 
truth of modern views. 

'l'he su bjuct of olJtaiuing rnoti vo po\vcr \\Ta8 nuxt taken 
up by Mr. Tesla, 'vho exhibited a motor running on one 
wire and also without any connection with the generator, 
and the lecturer also dwelt on the possibility of running 
motors without wires. 

Mr. Tesla next spoke of the construction of light-giving 
bulbs and the manner in which the dissipation of tho energy 
supplied is prevented in the bulb by screening and allowing 
it to be dissipated only from the point at 'vhi<'h it is 
wanted. In this connection he brought before his audience 
the results obtained wit~ "carborundum," the new 
diamond-like substance recently produced by Mr. E . G. 
Acheson, of Monongahela, Pa. 

Mr. Tesla then proceeded to show an interesting experi
ment which consisted in bringing a button to incandescence 
in a tube, holding the latter in the hand, and \Vith another 
tube he repeated the experiment of Prof. Crookes by bring
ing a small platinum wire in the tube to incandescence and 
rotating a small fan. 

Mr. '11 esla also dwelt on phosphorescence and conclnded 
his address with a demonstration of the luminous effects 
produced upon tubes· in an electrostatic field. 

On the following evening :b1.r. 'resla repeated his lecture 
before the Royal Institution by invitation. 

Some idea of the interest aroused by Mr. 11 esla's lecture 
may be formed from the fact that the London 'l~mes went 
to the unusual length of devoting a column editorial to it 
and publishing a very full report of it, with a descrij>tion 
of his more striking demonstrations. 
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I :\Ir. Tesla 've have a scientific explorer, \vho, if health 
and life be granted him, will travel fast and far. 

J/R. TESLA'S LECTURES 01V ALTERN~l TE 
CUHRENT.S OF HJGH POTEiVTirl.L A.VD 
FREQUE.VCY. 

IT is not often that the outward and visible signs of a 
great scientific success are so prominent as they 

\vere last week at the Royal Institution. The reports 
which have reached this country of the \vork of :\[r. 
~ikola Tesla have made his name known to tbose who 
are \Vatching or aiding the progress of electrical science. 
He was recently invited by the Institute of Electrical 
Engirieers to lecture before it, and the interest \vhich his 
coming excited spread in \videoing circles as the day on 
which he was to exhibit his experiments drew near. 

It was evident that the ordinary meeting-room of the 
Institute \\"ould be too sn1all, and the Nlanagers of the 
Royal Institution placed their theatre at its disposal. 
Members of' the I~oyal Institution, \\'ere, ho\vever, 
anxious to hear and see for themselves ; and finally i\Ir. 
Tesla· consented to lecture on t\vO consecutive nights to 
the Institute and the Institution respectively. 

On both occasions the room was full ; on the first 
it \Va~ overflowing. Gathered round the lecture table 
\vas a crowd of those \\•hose business it is, either as 
theorists or as practical men, to keep abreast of the 
\vave of scientific advance ; but as the youthful l~cturer 
-\vho looks even younger than his years-with a 
modesty and charm of manner 'vhich \vere altogether 
irresistible, showed 'vonder after \Vonder, the interest of 
this critical audience deepened into enthusiasm. The 
speaker's broken English and imperfect explanations 
did not detract from his success. His marvellous skill 
as an experimentalist \Vas evident and unmistakable, 
and his hearers left the room convinced, not only that 
another step forward has been taken, but also that in 
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Brierly, ~lr. Tesla has done much to attain the con
tinuous strean1 of electrical oscillations which Prof. Fitz
gerald, at a recent meeting of the Physical Society, con1-
pared to a continuous \vhistle. The oscillations which 
licrtz studied die out almost instantaneously. Could they 
be maintained, a practically ne'v 'veapon would be placed 
in our hands. Tesla does not, indeed, maintain them, 
but he rene\vs them many times per second, and the 
results are tnarvellous. 

Though the potential is enormous, the electrode of the 
apparatus can be safely handled. If a person in conduct
ing comn1unication \Vi th it touches a vacuum bulb or tube 
it glows. and if the tube is brought near to others it sets 
them a·glowing too. No return is needed, the current .is 
con1pleted through surrounding space. The phospho
rescent materials in some of the beautiful tubes lent bv , 
:\-tr. Crookes shone brightly when one elei:trode only \Vas 
connected \vith the coil. If the terminal is surrounded 
by an aluminium tube, the glow is notably increased. 
The experin1ent of making a vacuum-tube luminous by 
simply holding it in an oscillating field \vas successfully 
performed, and the lecturer himself received with impunity 
a crackling discharge, some six or eight inches in length, 
by holding his hand at that distance from the terminal of 
his coil. 

.:\ll these things are not merely 'vonders. :\[r. Tesla 1s 
\vorking with an object. He is one of tho~e who hold 
that a phosphorescent glow is the light of the future. 
He hints at artificial aurorre spreading from the sumn1its 
of towers of hitherto undreamt-of height, and he has at 
all events got as far as producing in air at at1nospheric 
pressure a glowing plane bounded by two rings about a 
foot and thirty inches in diameter respectively. \Vhether 
his visions will all be realized may be doubtful. There is 
is no doubt that they are guiding him aright. As Lord 
Rayleigh said in moving the vote of thanks, a door has 
been opened into a ne\v region of inquiry, into which 
:Vlr. Crookes and :V1r. Tesla have entered almost alone. 

Those \vho some fifteen months ago heard Prof. 
Hertz ackno,vledge in terms of genuine emotion that he 
had built upon a foundation laid by Englishmen, that 
Englishmen had first recogniz~d the importance of his 
work, and that from England its first reward bad come, 
must have listened with pleasure when the part that this 
country has taken in the development of electrical 
science \vas ref erred to in a like appreciative tone 
by ~Ir. Tesla. It is not indeed that the achievements of 
our great electricians are bettered or rendered more im
portant by acknowledgment, but it is pleasant to note 
how cosmopolitan science is becoming, and that among 
scientific workers the feeling of fellowship is overcoming 
that of rivalry. For the rest 've can only congratulate 
:\Ir. Tesla alike upon his \VOrk and his reception, and 
the scientific world on the exhibition of a number of 
beautiful experiments \vhich will afford food for useful 
reAection to theorist and experimenter alike. 

A. W.R. 

The announcement of '.\1 r. Nikola Tesla's lecture 
to the Institution of Electrical Engineers excited \vide
spread interest among all in the least degree interested 
in electrical science. The succession of almost marvellous 
experiments in \vhich in great measure it consisted must 
ha,·e gone far beyond the anticipations of the most san
guine of those of the audience who bad had no previous 
account of the nature and results of his \Vork. It is not 
too much to say that the Royal Institution lectures mark 
a distinct epoch in the progress of theoretical and applied 
electricity. \Vhile, on the one band, the experiments 
which the lecturer showed seemed to point to a possible 
revolution of our methods of electric lighting, on the 
other hand they must have suggested, if not for the first 
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time, in a nev.r and forcible '"ay, important questions of 
electrical theory, and the phvsiological effects of rapidly 
a]ternating currents. That ·be should have been able 
unharmed to place himself in the space bet,veen two 
tinfoil plates connected to the terminals of his rapidly 
alternating inachine, \vas to the ordinary observer in itself 
sufficiently startling; but that he should have been able 
to present a piece of iron to one of the poles of the 
machine, drawing a spark of several inches in length 
lvith impunity, and thereby to interpose his body as a 
connecting link bet,\·een the machine and a long \•acuum 
tube which glowed like a flaming sword, must have ap
peared to many of those most conversant with electrical 
phenomena truly astonishing. 

Hitherto, alternating machines of great frequency and 
high potential have bee.n deemed peculiarly dangerous, 
and not without reason. But it did not follow, of course, 
that lvith a sufficient increase of the frequency of alterna
tion, the danger might not completely disappear. It '"ill 
be of great importance to inquire in "·hat 'vay the im
munity of the experimenter from injury is brought about. 
Are impulses of 20,000 re,·ersals per second and upwards 
·without serious effect on the nervous system of the human 
body, so that conduction takes place through it "·ithout 
any disagreeable consequences? or is the conduction 
effected 'vithout the nervous system being concerned 
at all? 

The de1icate network of nerves in the eye is sensitive 
to a certain range of frequency of electrical vibrations, 
and perfectly insensitive to vibrations 'vhich lie outside 
that range in frequency. In the same \vay the insen
sitiveness of the general nerve-system of the human body 
interposed between a glowing vacuum tube and the ter
minal of a rapidly alternating machine or transformer 
may begin and end at much lower limits. There is also, 
of course, the interesting question of the distribution of 
these rapidly alternating currents in the somewhat com
plicated conductor formed by the human body, \\•hich 
may have a great deal to do 'vith the resuk. 

It ought to be recalled here that Prof. J. J. Thomson 
bas been working in the same field, and has obtained 
somewhat similar results. These \Vere made the subject 
of a very interesting demonstration to the members of 
the Physical Society on the occasion of their Yisit to 
Cambridge in ~1ay of last year. For a long time Prof. 
Thomson has investigated this subject both theoretically 
and experimentally, and bis researches have thro"·n 
much light on the rationale of the very striking results 
obtained by 1v1r. Tesla and himself in their closely allied 
but independently carried out series of experiments. 

The admirable experin1ents of Mr. Tesla are only 
another instance of the way in 'vhich practical applica
tions of science promote its progress, by enabling appa
ratus to be constructed on an engineering scale, and \Vi th 
all the security for effective action \vhich the-Constructive 
art of the engineer furnishes so well. His simple alter
natihg machine, running \vith very little clearance at a 
speed of about 2000 revolutions per minute, is itself a 
triumph of skill in design and construction, and \vell 
illustrates how desirable and even necessary it is to take 
advantage of all the aids to exactness, and they are 
many, \vhich can be obtained from the refined n1achine 
tools and truth of design \\•hich characterize the engineer
ing \VOrkshop of to-day. The ordinary optician of twenty 
years ago, \Vith his imperfect lathes, and general utter 
"'ant of po,ver-driven appliances, his continual hand
fitting and shaping, and the absolute non-interchange
ability of the parts of his instruments, has almost passed 
a'vay ; and e\·en the physical laboratory has becon1e in 
great measure an engineering "'orkshop, in which are to 
be found \\'hit,vorth lathes and en:i-measuring machines 
adapted for the 1nost exact \VOrk. 

One point in this connection is worthy of notice. 
iVlr. Tesla insists strongly on the essentially electrostatic 
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nature of the phenomena illustrated by his lectures ; 
'vhile, on the other band, one object aimed at in 
Prof. Thomson's experiments was to sho"' that in a 
tube without electrodes luminosity cou1d be produced by 
electrodynamic action alone- that is to say, in a field of 
electric force 'vhich is not electrostatic in the sense of 
admitting of the derivation of its intensity at each point 
from a potential function. 

The changes produced in the distribution of electricity 
on neighbouring conductors \vill cause glO\Y in a vacuum 
tube \vhen a Holtz n1achine or Leyden jar is discharged ; 
and this will in general be more or Jess operative. But 
it is not in general possible to separate the electron1otive 
forces due to this cause from those due to electro-
1nagnetic actiop. Prof. Thomson has succeeded in some 
cases in screening off these electrostatic effects, and in 
producing a glo\v discharge in which electrostatic action 
could have little or no share. • 

The gJo,v or flame discharges fron1 the tern1inals of bis 
induction coils, the glO\\' discharge from the long wires 
stretched from the induction coil towards the rctof of the 
hall, the glowing vacuous bulbs and phosphorescent tubes 
placed in the field between the parallel tin-foil plates 
attached to the transformer terminals are all phenomena 
of the highest importance ; though, of course, they are 
only exceedingly striking and effective illustrations of 
experimental results already arrived at by the lecturer 
himself and others. and communicated in a more or less 
complete manner 'to the electrical world. The applica
tion of these, 'vhich 1\lr. Tesla suggests as a possible one 
in the future, \vould bring about an ideal form of elec
tric lighting, which 'vould transcend in luxury and con
venience our present system of electric lighting by 
incandescent lamps as far as the latter transcends the 
oil lamps and tallow dips used by our near ancest.ors. 
Every dra\ving-room "·ould become an electric fie~d in a 
continual state of rapidly alternating stress, in which tbe 
occupants would live, experiencing no unpleasant effects 
\vhatever, \vhile vacuous bulbs or phosphorescent globes 
and tubes, "'ithout care or attention, would shed a soft 
diffused light, of colour and intensity arranged to suit the 
most luxurious fancv. It would be interesting also to 
knO\V \Yhether after aJl, habitual dwelling in a region Of 
electric stress 'rapidlr changed from one extreme of high 
intensity to the opposite, produced very slo,\· physiological 
effects 'vhich could be traced in the impro,·ed health 
and longevity of the persons so d'velling, or the reverse. 
If such applications are made (and there does not seem 
to be any sufficient reason why they should not come to 
pass), the magnificent researches of l\1r Crookes, a~ 'veil 
as those of other investigators to whom the lecturer .iustly 
and generously acknowledged his indebtedness, "·ill bear 
some practical fruit in an almost. total!>• unexpec~ed 
manner, by becoming at once available 1n conne~t1on 
'vith a ne'v and beautiful development of \\•hat 1s at 
present the most progressive of the ph}~sical sciences. 

It does seen1 that we are on the point of farther great 
advance into the undiscovered domain of electrical 
science, and it is significant that it is likely to lie along 
one of the routes n1ade clearer to us by the discovery and 
verification of the great theory of electrical radiation. 
\Vho knows \vhat further discoveries may be obtained 
before the present century has come to an end ? \Ve 
are advancing so rapidly that no one can declare that 
the record of discovery of the nineteenth cent~ry h";s 
nearly closed. One important means of f~trther 1n,·e~tt
gatino- electrical radiation "·ill be that \\'h1ch Prof. Fitz
gerald 1nade an attempt to find-a mean.s of i:nain~aining 
for any required length of time electrical v1brat1ons of 
sufficiently high frequency. l\Ir. Tesla's resulls seen1 to 
promise that this problem may perhaps be solved before 
very long, and many outstanding questions of the electro
magnetic theory of light thereby set at rest. Jn_ n1~ny 

1 
other \vays hi ~ researches are certain to promote sc1ent1fic 
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discovery. To quote his O\vn \vords : "The field is wide 
and co1npletely unexplored, and at every step a new truth 
is gleaned, a novel fact observed." G. 
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MR. TESLA AND VIBRATORY CURRENTS. 

The lecture given by Mr. Tesla on "\Vednesday last \veek 
before the Institution of Electrical Engineers, and repeated 
on the Thursday before the Royal Institution, will live long 
in the imagination of every person in the brilliant scientific 
audiences that beard him·, opening as it did, to many of them 
for tho first time, apparently limitless possibilities in the 
applications and control of electricity. Seldom bas there 
been such a gathering of all the foremost electrical 
authorities of the rlay, on the tiptoe of expectation to 
witness the experiments, details of some of 'vhich had 
already been given to us from the other side of the Atlantic, 
but of 'vhich no written account could convey the true signi
ficance and beauty. Long before the hour of meeting the 
hall 'vas cro,vJed, and Mr. Tesla \Vas 'vatched throughout 
with the keenest interest as be adjnsted his apparatus 
quivering 'vith lightning-like discharges, and nO\V lighted a. 
vacuum tube by grasping it in his hand, no\v brought 
to incandescence the filam ent of an ordinary lamp attached 
by a single 'vire, there rendering the air in the interior of a 
large ring luminous with flame, or sending streams of light 
from wires stretched over the audience, and, most fasci
nating of all, after electrifying the 'vbole space of air 
between his tablo and an iron plate above him, \Vaving a 
luminous tube in bis hand totally unconnected to any 'virc 
whatever. It '\Vas, indeed, curious to sec the n1ost promi
nent and noted electricians of the day as interested in 11r. 
1'esla and his experiments as any child 'vith the first 
friction machine, asking 'vhether it \Vas safe to do this or 
that, to touch the wires, and \vhether they might be allo\ved 
to try. For full two hours °1'1r. Tesla kept Lis audience 
spellbound, '\vith easy confidence ancl the most modest 
manner possible displaying his experiments, and suggesting, 
one after another, outlooks for the practical application of 
his researches ; and it 'vas difficult to realise that this 
memorable lecture was the aecond only that he had 
ever delivered. Even at the end 1'1r. Tesla tantalisingly 
informed his listeners that he had sho,vn them but one
third of 'vhat be 'vas prepared to do, an<l the \vbolc 
audience, after Prof. Ayrton had proposed the vote of con
gratulation and declared the meeting over, yet remained in 
their seats un,villing to disperse, insisting upon more, and 
Mr. Tesla had to deliver a supplementary lecture. 

· It is not for us here to describe the lecture in its details, 
as a full and illustrated report, revised by 1fr. Tesla, is 
being prepared for the Journal of the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers, which \vill appear in due time, and 
containing much even that could only be glanced at in the 
lecture itself, a.nd this will be the proper material for 
electrical engineers to fully discuss. But it may be allowed 
us to d'vell a little upon the scientific nwclus opercindi, and 
give certain particulars \vhich our readers, no doubt, are 
looking for 'vith interest. 

In the first place, it may be stated, as Mr. Tesla men
tioned, but 'vhich hardly seems to be realised, that prac
tically the whole of the experiments sbo\vn 'vere ne\v, and 
had never been sho,vn before, and 'vcre not merely a repe
tition of those given in his lecture in America. That of 
lighting tubes in an electrostatic field and of bringing 
filaments to incandescence on a single \Vire were sho\vn 
before, and being of the most importance, naturally were 
not left out. But all the other experiments, together 'vith 
most of the apparatus itself, 'vas novel, and was supple
mentary to that of his American lecture. 

In the next place, it is important to understand-as also 
stat~d by Mr. Tesla at the time, but hardly, perhaps, yet 
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realised-that nearly the whole of his experiments anrl 
effects were produced by means of an ordinary alternating 
currcn t from an ordinary commercial altornati rig-current 
dynamo-such, in fact, as can, in ma11y placos, bo obtained 
from a central supply company's mains. 1'hcse effects can 
be, and 'vere, brought about also by mea11s of the currents 
from his special alternator, but the chief benefit of the use 
of this alternator is in being able to obtain perfectly 
harmonious currents of a kno\vn number of alternations per 
second, and iu rese:ir<;h \vork this knowlcd~o is evidently 
of immense value. 

\Vithout going deeply into the detail or the theory of 
the \Vorking of the apparatus used, it is seen, therefore, 
that the effects are produced by using an alternating 
current, either generated direct at high potential and with 
high frequency of reversal per second, or ordinary currents 
converted into such currents. Mr. Tesla termed these 
currents "alternating currents of high potential and high 
frequency," but in the same way that the term rotary 
current (first proposed, "Te believe, in these columns) has 
no'v gained acceptance to indicate alternating currents 
varying in phase for producing a rotating ma.gnetic field, so 
've may, per haps, venture to use the term "vibratory 
c11rrents '' for those of high potential and high frequency. 
To generate vibratory c11rrents from an ordinary alternating
current circuit, Mr. Tesla. uses first an ordinary transformer 
in oil to transform upwards; the secondary current from 
this he passes into a second transformer having in its 
circuit a magnetic spark interrupter, and from the 
secondary circuit of this second transformer ('vhich it may 
be noted is of comparatively thick short \Vire) he obtains 
discharges in all respects similar to those of the great induc
tion coils, but of very high frequency. Connecting this 
circuit to a properly-adjusted condenser, in his case a set of 
Leyuen jars, a surging effect is produced on the currents, 
'vhich raises the frequency of vibrations from 25,000 or so 
per second to some millions per second, and the potential 
to some hundred!:$ of thousands, or even, perhaps, millions 
of volts. The frequency in the case of the use of the Tesla 
dynamo can of course be accurately determined. The 
potential, it seems, cannot be accurately arrived at by cal
culation, or, rather, the calculation does not give an accu
rate result correspondent 'vith tho actualities achieved in 
these effects-a fact, as 've shall see, that may have very 
important theoretical results upon the 'vave theory of 
electricity. 

Having at command a vibratory current of this nature, 
the results shown by l\Ir. Tesla \Vere the first outcome of 
continued and careful experiments. Not only does the 
molecular bon1bardment of the molecules of highly
exhausted gases in vacuum tubes show phosphorescence, 
but gases at lo\v states of exhausLion do the same, 
and even ordinary air at ordinary ten1perature, as 
~Ir. Tesl3. sho,ved at his lecture, \vhere the space bet,veen 
two concentric rings glowed \vith discharge like a vacuum 
tube itself, \vbile the vacuum tube glo,ved 'vhen at some 
considerable distance from t.he plates to \vhich the two 
poles '\'ere connected. In this manner, by vibrating the 
air molecules at spe~d correspondent to that of the vibration 
of light, phosphorescent effects could be sho,vn \vith ease. 
Phosphorescence, Mr. Tesla explained, . be regarded as 
incandescence in another form. Ordinary incandescence 
accrues after the filament has passed interiorly from the 
state of cold to that of intense heat; while if 've regard a 
bombardment of molecules with sufficient intensity upon 
the surface of a material, we may conceive an infinitesimal 
film of that material rendered continuously incandescencent 
without the trouble of heating the whole- in a 'vord, we 
obtain the light vibrations \vithout passing through the 
'vhole gamut of beat vibrations-,vhich has long been 
the electrical engineer's most ardent desire. To obtain 
a concrete idea of the difference bet,veen the ordinary 
alternating current and the vibratory current, 've 
might imagine the first as a large ordinary steam engine 
reciprocating at 100 revolutions, 'vhile the second becomes 
a smaller aud smaller material engine as its reciprocations 
mount from hundreds to thousands, or hundreds of 
thousands, in the same unit of time. In the latter \Ve 
have the greatest efficiency \Vi th the smallest of first 
outlay. 

\Vo need not go further into the detail of the experi
ments shown by Mr. Tesla based upon these considerations, 
as they will be given, as \Ve ha.ve said, fully in his paper. 
Wo merely mention here that Mr. Tesla hinted at illumina
tion of houses 'vithout 'vires, transmission of light and 
power to a distance \vithout 'vires, the synchronising of 
various 'vave-lengths for multiplex telegraphy without 
'vires, the use of motors 'vith but one \Vire, or even 
possibly 'vithout any, and the recovery of the solar energy 
radiated around us direct-" gearing," as he said, " our 
motors to Nature's wheels.'' 

Ho demonstrated that our ideas upon dielectrics required 
modification, and that it \vas a mere question of potential 
to n1ake every material or gas a conductor. It 'vas sho\vn 
that the interposition of a plato of ebonite, in fact, facili
tated, rather than otherwise, the discharge. Ho show·ecl 
that the vanes of the Crookes radiometer \vould rotate 
under the influence of his vibratory current, a rotation, 
curiously enough, tho reverse \vay to that induced by light. 
\Ve believe a similar resulL 'vas first pointed out in a paper 
read before the Institution at Edinburgh by Mr. A. R. 
Bennett. 

Mr. Tesla incidentn.Uy sho,ved that the glo'v discharge 
in a tube under certain conditions \Vould revolve and then 
become extremely susceptible to the feeblest magnetism, 
and he hinted that possibly by this means the rapidity of 
transmission of telegrams through submarine cables might 
be grea.tly increased. 

A 'vord remains about one or t'vo personal and scientific 
problems. In the first place, it 'vill be interesting to know 
1'1r. Tesla's O\vn ideas as to tho future practicability of his 
researches-id9as 'vhich, of course, will have to a'vait their 
fulfilment for some tin1e for actual application in practice. 
rrho question naturally arises, HO\V can the vibratory current 
be applied to lighting 1 Should "'e expect to have incandes
cent or phosphorescent lamps of a pattern similar to those 
'vo kno'v in the Edison-S\van lamps or the Geissler tubes, 
or should we expect rather to discover a practical n1eans 
for rendering the 'vhole mass of the air in a room softly 
and beautifully phosphorescent 1 Both, l\fr. Tesla thinks, 
if \Ve understand him aright, may occur, but he looks cer
tainly to tho possibility of the last and most fascinating 
project. Further, many of th0se 'vho 'vitnessed his experi
ments must have asked themselves a question as to the 
danger of the vibratorv currents, 'vhich l\ir. Tesla 
handled so unconcernedly. '\Ve took an opportunity of 
enquiring of l\Tr. Tesla 'vith reference to this point, how, 
indeed, he came to dare to take the current through his 
body 1 It 'vas the result of a long debate in his mind, 
it appears, that caused him to attempt tho experiment. 
l{.eason and calculation sho,vod him that snch currents 
ought not to be dangerous to life any n1oro than the vibra
tions of light are clangorouR. The self-iudnction and 
frequency of alternation should be too great for any current 
to pass, and for a current to bo dangerous a certain quantity 
must pass. Conceive a thin diaphragm in a. 'vater·pipe, 
'vith to and fro piston-stroke3 of considerable amplitude 
the diaphragm 'vill be ruptured at once. '\Vith reduced 
strokes of the same total energy the diaphragm ''ill be less 
liable to rupture, until 'vith a vibratory impulse of many 
thousands per second no actual current Hows, and the 
diaphragm is in no danger of rupture. So with the 
vibratory current-yet in spite of reason and analogy it 
\vas \vith the feelings of a man about to plunge from 
Brooklyn Bridge (as one mjght well believe) that Mr. 
Tee la took his first shock from bis apparatus. The result 
justified hi~ daring, and he suffered no more than a slight 
shaking in the arms. A spark, of course, passes and this 
punctures the skin and causes a slight burn, but that is 
all. This can easily be avoided by holding a conductor 
of suitable size in the band and receiving the shock upon 
that. 

There lurks in one sentence of Mr. Tesla's lecture a 
statement \vhich 'vill cause much discussion in high scientific 
circles. \Ve shall not f urthor refer to it here than to say, that 
if the voltage obtaine<l is not exactly calculable from the 
data laid do\vn of the condenser and the frequencies-if, in a 
word, the result is not approximately that calculated, but 
considerably lo\ve1-, then this \Vould certainly seen1 to sho\V 
that I-Iertz's experiments u.n<l results a.re not fiual, and the 
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way is open to further experiments ancl research in this 
direction. 

From the \vay in which Mr. Tesla alluded feolin gly to the 
impulse in research given to hin1self from perusal of 
Crookes's experiments in high vacuum, the effect upon 
students and scientific men generally of the publication 
of his own promising researches must be great. vV e can 
only hope that others, no'v that tbe way bas been shown, 
\vill take up the work, and before many years have passed 
produce for the \vorld at large the thoroughly practical 
outcome hinted at in the " wonder-full " lecture by Mr. 
Tesla at the Royal Institution, on vVednesday, the 3rd of 
February, 1892. 
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NIKOLA TESLA. 

Ir was not to be expected that in the short evening at his 
disposal, and with such a host of experiments to. be per
formed, Mr. ~ikola- Tesla could do more than indicate, 
merely, the kind of way in which the remai:kable resul~ of 
his untiring labours· were obtained. So various were the 
phenomena, that even the lecturer was from time to time in 
doubt as to the be;t way of presenting the delectable feast . . 
to his guests ; and so incomprehensible were the effects that 
he confessed, "I cannot see the forest on aecount of the 

trees." 
Already the work of Mr. Tesla, with regard to currents of 

• 
high frequency and high Iotential, had been received and 
appreciated in this country, as far as prihted descriptions 
could make it plain to us. But something more was need~ 
to impress us with the trne sense of its importance. We 
wanted to see the phehomena themselves, and' to have. before 
us the man who had deciphered them from,Nature's infinite 
book of mysteries.: 

The lecture given before the Electrical Engin~rs at. the . ~ 

Royal Institution last W ednesclay, was only· the second 
which Mr. Tesla had ever given in public. At the invita. . 
tion of the managers ~f the Royal Institution, the lecture 
was repeated on Thursday to its .own members. There were 
large and distinguished audiences upon both occasions, · 

which were enlivened, on Thursday especially, . by the 

presence of ladies. 
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The first lecture which Mr. Tesla delivered on the subject 
of high frequencies and high potentials, was given before the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, at Columbia 

I 

College, N.Y.~ in May, 1891. It is reported upon in our 
columns for July and August of that year. 

With researches on high rates of discharge we naturally 
connect the names of such men as Crookes, Rayleigh, 
Spottiswoode, nnd De la Rue. It \vould appcor, also, thnt 
Mr. Rankin Kennedy had already demonstrated the possi
bility of lighting by the menne which Mr. 'l'esla hoe followed, 
\vhen in 1882 Mr. J(ennedy patcnLed (No. 4,752) n method 
for " Intensifying fluorescent and phosphorescent electric 
lighting, whereby the same is rendered serviceable for 
illuminating purposes, and apparatus for effecting the said 
intensification." 

Throughout bis lectures, Mr. Tesla bas shown a deep sense 
of bis appreciation for those who lilive been before him in 
the field, and everywhere he has specially acknowledged 11is 
indebtedness to Mr. Crookes, whose fascinating little book 
he declares gave him the initiative to labour in the direc
tion of electrical discharge. To all who would claim priority 
in this or any research, we recommend a careful reading of 
the eloquent little speech with which Mr. 'resla replied to 
the vote of thanks on Thursday at the Royal Institution. 
For this purpose we have printed it in our columns. 

Mr. Tesla has many more things in view, than those he 
introduced to us Jast week. Not a third of the experin1ents 
he bad prepared \Vere actually shown, on account of the 
Jinlits of time. It \vill be \Yell, therefore, to reserve any 
criticism or discussion of the results, until Jrfr. 'l'csla. has hud 

• 

the opportunity of describiug them in detail ; this, \Ve 
believe, be intends to do through the press, at an early 
date. 

It may be observed that the high frequency and high 
potential are obtained from an induction coil of a special 
form, and receiving in its primary, a special oscillatory 
current. Mr. Tesla sends the current from an alter
nating dynamo into the prinui.ry of a transformer, the 
secondary being connected through a magneto-static inter
rupter to · two brass knobs, between which a series of dis
charges takes place. . From t}Jese knobs . are taken leads to 
the primary terminals of an · induction coil, not directly, 
b'owever, but through a capacity formed by Leyden jars. It 
is thus seen that when a spark occurs at the brass knob~, 
an oscillatory discharge surges through the added capacity, 
and the primary of the induction coil. The ~te of these 
oscillations is about one million per second. The effect of the 
pussage of this current, through the primary, is to produce nt 
the secondary terminals a current, · not only of high f re
quency, but of high potential. 

When phenomena; such as those developed by Mr. Tesla, 
are brought before us, it is usual to seek out, on the prin
ciple of reversibility, the complimentary set of facts, ad-:
vancing from where they s~~p, to find a returµ path with 
new beauties. . In this , case the result of such a line of 
thought leads us to . the ende'avours ·of Becquerel and 
Minchin to obtain currents and E.M.Ftl. from electrodes, 
when acted upon by solar rays: In· the Philosophical 
Magazine for March, 1891; Prof. Minchin writes: "It is 
conceivable that a photo-electric battery may yet be found 
which will simply net as a transformer of the energy it 
recei\Tes from the sun, while its. own materials, being merely 

the implements nsed in the process, may be almost wholly 
unmodified." 

The latest experiments with photo-electric cells have 
established the remarkable fact that when a suitable capacity 
is connected to them, they can be changed from an insensitive 
to a sensitive state by the action of a Ilertz oscillator at · a. 

distance of many feet. llow is this ? Another analogy 
lies in tho fact tbat of the liquids userl in connection with 
the original experiments \vith silver plates, those which were 
iluorescont, such ns cocine, sulphate of quh1ine, and 
tluorescine, seemed to suggest a connection between fluores-, 
cence and the electrical effect. In 'vould be a revelation, 
indeed, if the light of Mr. Tesla's experiments could be found 
to illuminate the mysteries of those of Prof. Mincbin, and 
ViC8 versa. 

The idea of using electric lamps, \vithont the intervention 
of leads, will remind somP. of our readers of the extraordinary 
telephonic experiments of Prof. Dolbear, when be delighted 
his audience by removing the wires connected to his receiver, 
and fixing the . instrument some yards away from the 
terminals, invited those that bad ears to, hear. There is, of 
course; n great distinction to be dr1nvn between these . results 
nnd those of Mr. Tesla. The nllturc of the undulations in 
the two cases arc pt·obably \videly different. 

If to the genius and imaginative mind of Mr. Tesla. the 
nnmbcr and complexity of ideas revealed by hls experi
mcuts arc so great that he O'IVns himself lost in them as in a 

forest of thoughts, to others the darkness must be deeper 
still. Yet, though \Ve cannot sec even the Lrccs, we are 
gn1tef ul 'to our distinguished visitor, for cutting ns a little 
path, leading ns a little way, and refreshing us \Vith his great 
enthusiasm. 
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MR. TESLA'S LECTURE. 

AT the close of the lecture by 1\Ir. Tesla, on Thursday, last 
week, the vote of thanks of the members of the Royal Insti
tution was proposed by Lord R.ayleigh, and put to the meeting 
by Sir Frederick Bramwell, as follows :-

Lord RAYJJF.JOJT : Sir Frederick Bramwell, ladies and 
gentlemen,-Although it is not our custom here to follow 
the lecture with re1narks fro1n anyone else, I think you will 
agree with me that this is no ordinary occasion. At the 
request of the n1anagers of the Institution, and for the delecta
tion of its inemberR, }fr. Tesln consented to repeat the lnbours 
of last night, lnhours \\1hieh, though s111nll to hin1, would hnve 
completely exhausted anyone else. 

I wish our great electrician, whose name appeared before 
us in letters of fire, in one of 1'1r. rresla's experiments, were 
here to propose this inotion. 'l'hcrc if! only one respect in 
\vhich I bnxe any qualification to i::.peak, and that is that I 
ha'\'e made attempts n1yself to experiment with currents of n 
high degree of frequency. I wns tolerably satisfied '''hen I 
had a discharge rate of :?,000 per second, but we J1avc hnd to
night ten or twenty tho1uiand per second. l\f y Apparatus "'t\s 
on a very srnnll sea.le indeed. l\{r. 'l'esla has taken us intu 
some of the dark-1netaphoricnlly dark- places in nl\ture. 
These fields have been but little trodden, 1\1:.r. Crookes and 
1':Ir. Tesla alone have had tho enlr£:e. In what has been put 
before us to-night, there has been matter which will afford 
food for intellectual conteniplation for a long time to come. 
I think, at the same ti1ne, it will be obvious to you that 1.Ir. 
Tesla. has not worked blindly or at random, but bas been 
guided by the proper use of a Rcientific imagination. Without 
the use of such a guide we can scarcely hope to do anything 
of real service. I do not think there is anything I need add ; 
it does not require nny great capacity to see that Mr. Tesla 
has the genius of a discoverer, nnd we may look f or"1ard to 
a long career of discovery for hinl. Bis labours will be 
fpllowed with ad1uiration by all men of science of England, _ 
and especiaUy by those in thls!Institution to whom he has 
done the favour of lecturing to-night. I thank l\fr. Tesla for 
his lecture. 

Sir Fn.ED.EitlOK BnA?inr1~LJ, : Ladies and gentlemen,
! believe it is usual to second the vote of than ks. I, for 
one, should be very glad fol' Lord Rayleigh to put the 
inotion to you. It is the duty of myself, however, to second 
this vote, "·hich l do most heartily. Our treasurer is not 
here to-night ; he foresees as the result of the lecture, that 
the whole of our apparatus, in this line of study, is 
antiquated, and we shall have to ~egin afresh. This has 
evidently been too much for our treasurer, and he ha.s 
conseljUently stayed away. In my own province of mecha
nical engineering, there was a time \vhen we were content to 
have boilers which would be ridiculed now ; and turning 
from mechanical engineering to electrical science, we have 
seen to-night the same development from the slow-going, 
old-fashioned style of phenomena, as that which I have 
referred to in the case of the st~'tm boiler. I can only 

regret that Mr. Tesla has kept within the limits of time, and 
has had to refrain from giving us that which we so much 
liked. I wish he could give us another evening, and show 
us more of the experiments. I put the vote to the meeting. 

Mr. TRRT,A : It would be difficult for me to find words to 
express the thoughts I feel ; I have bec11 so kindly received 
and generously treated. Whatever I have shown you here 
is not my own, it is the outcome of t11e work of English 
scientific men, whose names we delight to hear, and whom 
everyone loves and admires. 'l,o-nigbt my aspirations are 
fulfilled in having my labours appreciated by some of the 
foremost men in the world, and I cannot tell you how highly 
I esteem your thanks, and how much it will encourage me 
to further work. There is one thing I desire to ~11 you--:-I• 
am not a speaker, nor did I prepare to speak at all, and 
these two considerations should disqualify me at once-Lut 
this I 'vant to say: We have worked before ·with the problems 
that are at hand until they have been perfected. The water 
wheel, the gas engine, the steam engine, thanks to the great 
spirits 'vhich your country bas produced, are brought to a high 
state of efficiency. In these departures we have come, so to 
speak, to the limit. We have now a possibility opened to us 
of accomplishing things we never dreamed of before, and in 
this lies the whole aspiration of scientific investigators. 
These contrivances are but in an imperfect state ; they have 
consumed many years of my incessant thought, some other 
experimenter will start where I have stopped, and so the 
'vorld goes on ; but the same advantage which another will 
have from my work, I have already had myself, from those 
who have gone before. The foremost scientific men of this 
country agree that there is a way of producing the electric 
light by fluorescence as the result of oscillations of a certain 
frequency. I will not dare to speak of what they have 
achieved in this direction, for if I do, my discourse 
would be the praise of their work ; it is, therefore, out of 
place. )r OU will believe that these words nrc sincere, even if 
they are not put forth in the expressions of a good orator. 
'Ve ha.ve a start. 'Ve can set up in a room the oscillations, 
and the only clifliculty with \Vhieh \VC are confronted is tbc 
pcrf ccting of the apparatus. 'rhns we can have a light which 
'vill not need any leading wires, which will be a good 
lnminnnt, and will never be destroyed-it will last for any 
length of time. This will be a great advancement over pre
sent methods. These difHculties are nothing compared to 
the problems English scientific men have opened up before. 
li1or instance, in the production of power. We are able to 
proclnce po\ver at any point in the universe, and when this 
great work is finished, what an effect it will have upon the 
'vhole human race l I wish to say that the results I have shown 
you t0-night are the outcome of the work of others, and 1 do 
not want to impress you as though I was displaying any dis
co,·ery of my own. If anyone can reap the benefit of it, my 
desire is fulfilled. I am only paying a duty which any lover 
of science must pay to those who have been before in the 
field. Others have al'rived at results. We are younger, and 
we go on from them, climbing the stairs; or, rather, we 
younger ones are taking the "lift "-we are using the 
"elevator." The older ones were content vvith the stairs I 
I thank you most heartily, and express the hope that I may 
be able to bring before you some better work than I have 
shown you to-night. 
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THE INVENTOR OF THE THREE-PHASE 
ALTERNATING MOTOR SYSTEM.• 

IN n communicntion which appenrcd in one of on1· con
ternporaries a short while ngo, Mr. C. E. TJ. Dro,vn, the we11-
known Swiss electrical engineer, in referring to the trans
mission of po"·or bet\\·een J,nuJTen nnd Frankfort, sought to 
correct the erroneous impres~ion that the thrce-phnse system 
wus the snlient feature of this instnllntion, and pointed out 
that the principal object of the experiment was to prove the 
possibility of producing and transmitting high-tension 
currents over long uistanccs by naked wires suspended from 
pole!:l, nnd with snch n degree of security against danger and 
such n small nmonnt of lenkage ns to demonstrate that this 
method h1ts n right to comntercinl existence. The adoption 
of the three-phase cnrrent, according to 1tf r. Brown, only 
increased the difficulties to be met, ~ince nearly all the 
npparntus thereby been.me more complicated, and the only 
reason justifying the nlloption of the thrce-phuse current wa~ 
to <lc1uonstrntc its n<l rn11tagcs when 11ppl icd to sc~·cral . small 
motors at the same ti1nc. 'l'he only novelty in the system 

• New York Electrical E11gi1umr. 
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shown at l!'runkfort were important constructive impro\·o
ments in its application which Mr. Bro\vn, almost withont 
exception, claimed as his own. Mr. Bro,vn concluded by 
asserting that the three-phase current ns applied at Frnnk
f ort was "due to Lhc ln.bonrs of Mr. 'resln, n.nd will Le fonnd 
clearly specified in bis patents." 

In reply to the above, 1ifr. Carl Ilering thought that Mr. 
Brown had not done proper justice to the real inventor of 
this modification of the Ferraris-'l'esla system, namely, 
J)obrowolsky. Without thc·£n1·enlion of a new principle or 
n new modifi~ation, tho ablest constructor "·ould hnrdly be 
able to ma.ke any very great departures from ·well-known 
systems. Due credit should therefore be gi,·en to the in
ventors as well as the constructors . 
. In support of the claims made in the concluding phrn

graph of }ir. Drown's communication, qnoted above, that 
gentleman bas n~ked us to publish the following letter, which 
explains itself :-

I should like to make a few remarks on ?.Ir. Carl Heriog's com
ments on my letter of the 12th October last. 

I would first draw bis attention to the concluding pn.ragraph 
of thnt letter; and secondly refer him to }l!r. Tesla's patents for 
the thrce-pl1asc current filed October 12tl.t, 1887, Nm1. 381,968 and 
382,280, and bis further patent No. 390,414, filed April 23rd of the 

following ycnr, of t.hc existence of which pntcntR l\fr. Hering ee~ms 
to be i~11ornnt. For liis further edification I enclose sketches which 
nrc.frlt'-.qimifr copies of d11iwi11KR iu the pnlentR nhove referred to. 

I thi11k that he should then E:ce that I hnvc do11c full justice to the 
t.ruc inventor of the thrcc-pbnsc current F-ystc ni. 

C. E. L. l3nowN. 
Baden, Switzerland, Ja11. Gilt, 1802. 
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NOTES. 
I 1·· \VO c1o noh look to the cohnnn:; of tho J(1f1•r1•1• for useful 

suggestions in electric engineering ant1 npt explanation of 
scientific pheno1nenn, the fault rests ontil'ely 'vith ourselves. 
Conunenting, as n~nrly eyery journal has tlone, upon NIKOLA 
Tr.sr~A's cxperin1ents, nntl nllutling to the 1nanufacture of liaht 

0 ' 

LAMu's China1nan '"ho burned <10\vn his honse in order to 
provitle roast pork is usecl as an excellent illustration of the 
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'vastefulness of our present methods of prot1ucing light. 'l'he 
con11nercial value of the vacuum tube illumination is cl\velt 
upon ; an<.1 the science of tho paragraphs, except those which 
are based on the leading article in 'l'!te 'l'i11u·.~, is singulnrly 
correct for 11 non-scientific, 've will not say non-technical, 
paper. 

THE various i<leas 'vhich so1ue of the audience carried away 

fro1n ~Ir. TEsLA's lecture, and "'luch have appeared in the 
daily papers, are rather strange. One account is that he has 
discovered 'vhnt electricity really is, and that he can manu
facture a ne'v kind which gives a Yery pretty light, that he 
has "invented " vn.cuun1 tubes 'vhicl1 need 110 ''"ires; but there 
is still some doubt as to 'vhether, if '"e 'vish to use these for 
domestic purposes, we 1nust inake ourselves " a channel for a. 

current at son1ething like G0,000 volts.'' The leading article 
in J.'lte 1'i111f.<i, fron1 'vbich this expression is quoted, is another 
exa1nple of unusnn.lly accurate newspaper science._ The "at " 

• 
instead of " of" just avoids the confusion between current 
and volts, which is so co1nmon. But the article goes on to 
say-" '11he vncutun tube glows like the gates of sunrise, but 
the lecturer feels nothing, though a ·current of one five
hundretlths of the intensity 1night easily terminate his career." 
Never '1.'fiS that foreign 'vor<l "intensity" inore vaguely used; we 
o"·e a serious grudge to the French nation for it. 

?\In. TESLA hhnsclf is, "·c unclerstund, not quite prepared to 
ac1n1it that the current 'vhich passes through the boc.1y is the 
only ele1nent of danger to be considered ; but iL is difficult to 
see 'vhat other factor than ctli·rent enters into the question, 
nnless it be th11t of frequency . Two or three n1illia1nperes at 
ordin11ry frequencies can be taken without n1uch disco1nfort; 
and \vith such pressures as 100,000 volts, which 1Iessrs. 
S\\'lNBURNE and Co. often experiment with, it '"ould be very 
easy, though Yery foolish, to run a quarter-horse po,ver inotor, 
using tho body as part of the circuit. 

• • • • 
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TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS IN 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING. 

In commencing his lecture, 1i1r. Tesla referred 
to the work of Mr. Crookes, which he said had 
given a bent to his studies while at college, and 
induced him during the last two or th1·oe years 
to make those researches which have so fur led 
to discoveries which are obviously of the greatest 
importance. In his investigations, :ti!r. Tesla. 
found that a frequency as low as 16, 000 to 20, 000 
per second~ and a potential of 20,000 volts would 
give some remarkable results ; but he also found 
that both frequency and potential may be enor
mously increased,-the practical limits being 
determined by the chatacter of the apparatus, 
and its capabili~ of standing the strain. Mr. 
Tesla's alternflt1ng generator consists of a 
stationary armature, about 30in. in diameter. 
having 380 coils projecting inwnrds. A thin 
disc of iron, with 380 little magnets connected in 
series, driven by a motor at about 2,000 revo
lutions, generates a current of 13,000, or more, 
periods per second,-indeed, more are needed for 
the production of some of the phenotnena. The 
current obtained is sent through the primary of 
an induction coil of peculiar form, tho primary 
being outside the seoondary ancl insulated by 
oil: The potential ie by this means raised to 
something estimated at about a million volts. In 
the circuit of the secondary coil .there is also a. 
battery of Leyden jars, which produce a fre
qu~ncy of almost inconcejvable rapidity. ~he 
use of oil is necessary, as Mr. Tesla is convinced 
that a solid dielectric cannot be WJed, and the 
most perfect insulation is an absolute necessity. 
With the aid of the article above referred to 
a sufficient idea of the apparatus can be ob
tained, but the experiments must be seen to be 
appreciated. For instance, taking in one hand au 
exhausted tube4ft. long, and connecting the other 
hand with one terminal of a coil, the tube immedi
ately glowed with a brilliant luminosity, the ligh~ 
being sufficient to enable the spectators to see 
the experimenter and his assistants when the 
gas was turned down. · It must be understood 
that there was no metallic circuit, but .the few 
particles of air left in the exhausted tube glowed 
by the effects of the molecular bombardment. The 
theory is at present that in consequence of the 
en.ormously high frequency, together with the very 
high potential, the " current" can pass through 
the human frame without in]uring the tissues. 

THE remarkable experiments in a new system Another remarkable experiment consists in join
of electric lighting shown by Mr. Nikola.Tesla ing two sheets of tinfoil, one over the lecturar's 

at the Royal Institution last week seem to have head the other on the table, to the poles of hi:1 
astonished those who .do not keep themselves generator. The space between these two sheets 
abreast of the progress of the science of elec· immediately became electrified, and a long 
tricity. Mr. Tesla performed some of his more vacuum tube waved a.bout in it, without attach
interesting experiments before the Institute of ment to any conductor whatever, glowed in the 
Electrical Engineers in New York some. months darkness hlce a flaming sword. This experi
ago, and the news of his achievements led t<J a ment was intended to illu.strate the possibility of 
pressing invitation being sent to him from this rendering an entire room so electric, by plates in 
country. Our readers will remember that on the ceiling or under the floor, that vacuum bulbs 
July 24 last we gave an illustrated description of placed anywhere within it would yield a light. 
?tir. Tesla's system, which gives incandescent The experiment was modified by placing e. large 
lamps without return current and light by con· zinc plate about lOft. from the floor, and another 
denser discharge. The chronological order of on the fl.oor, and connecting them respectively to 
development, omitting details, may be stated to the terminals or poles of the coil. The whole air 
be Geissler tubes, Crookes's "bombardment," between them became apparently intensely 
and Tesla's remarkable discovery of the effects to electrified, and an exhausted tube passed between 
be produced by a very high potential and ex- the plates becameluminous,andthevacuumlampa 
cessively short period. of Mr. Tesla's design, which contain a. button of 
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earbon attached to a wire (see July 24, 1891), 
glowed brilliantly without having any connec
tion of a. metallic or other substance. In another 
experiment, Mr. Tesla connected a variety of 
vacuum tubes containing small discs of metal, 
and even non-conductors, such as aluminium, 
lime, or carbon, to- one pole of the coil, and 
produced some beautiful effects. In the midst 
of a lnminous haze, due to the residual gas in 
the tube, the disc of solid matter became 
brightly incandescent, and yielded a compara
tively powerful li~ht, which became brighter 
when he brought his bare hand close to the bulb, 
and brighter still when he placed over the bulb 
an ordinary shade of metal: Extremely beautiful 
effects of phosphorescence were also produced by 
touching one wire from the generator and hold
ing a bulb containing the phosphorescent mate
rial, such as· yttrium, sulphate of zinc, and 
artificial diamond. The sulphate of zinc in par
ticular gave a magnificent green glow altogether 
surpassing the phosphorescence phenomena 
producible m the ordinary way. But experi
ments must be seen to be appreciated, and though 
the effects produced by Mr. Tesla have occupied 
the attention · of electricians for some months 
both in America and this country, they have not 
yet been -explained. It is evident that ~n im -
porta.nt discovery has been ma.de, and· numerous 
workers will investigate the phenomena wherever 
suitable appliances are available. 

FEl3. 12, 1892. 
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THE ELECTRICAL VVORLD. 

A Brilliant Leoture \VE are pleased to note in the cable 
fr.om Mr. Tesla. dispatch this week the cordial recep-

tion of Mr. Tesla in England, and the 'vi<lespreall interest 
attracted by his extraordinary experiments sho,vn in the 
lecture at the Royal Institution. Our readers will re
member the excitement ca.used by the first exhibition of 
his remarkable 'vork before the .:\..merican Institute of 
Electrical Engineers, as well as the preliminary account of 
his woacl.S:?rful experiments that was published in THE 
ELECTRICAL WORLD very nearly a year ago. )Ir. Tesla has 
opened ::i. new field of electrical research. one 'vhicb prorn
ises both important theoretical antl practical result;. 
Sensational as son1e of the ex_ppriments appear, lli. Tesla 
is persistently working in the tlirection of their practical 
application, never losing sight, in the brilliancy of the 
theoretical po:ss~bilities, of the application of the principle 
involved to the service of 1na.nkintl. It is difficult no'v to 
estiiuate the value of his researches, for ru; yet 1uuch of his 
1nost in1portant 'vork has not been ma<le public, but hil~ 

friends know an<l aIJpreciate the intensely practical turu 
that his later \vork has tn.kl'n. )Ir. Tesla. has for son1c 
years \vorked very t1uietly and unostentatiously , an1l it i~ 

only recently that the world has 'vaketl up to the impor
tance of what he has accomplbihe<l. 
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Mr. Nikola Tesla's reception in London 
has partaken of the nature of an ovation, 
and the English electrical press is fiJJed with 
enthusiastic comments upon his lecture at 
the Institution of Civi1 Engineers. All tbe 
praise showered upon him is well deserved 
and must be most gratifying after bis many 
hours of patient toi1 and research. 
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Tesla Exp<'ri111ents and \\'hat The)· May Lead To. 

The \\'Ork cloot• h~· ~Ir. Nikola Tesla, \\'hose lecture at 
Colun1bia College i.-. "·ell remen1bered by A1nerican elPctri
ciaus, :.ulCl \\·ho last ,,~ eduesday d~Jivered a lecture at 
the roo1us of the Royal Institution in London, as men
tione<l in the cable dispatch in this week's i$ue of THE 
ELECTRI<:AL 'YORLD. has naturally attracted much atten
tion on both sides of the Atlantic. 1\ir. J. J. Carty, electri
cian of the ~1etropolitan Telephone and Telegraph Company 
of this city, talking "·ith a reporter, suggests that by the 
use of a clyntuno of sufficient capacity a current might be sent 
fro111 the shore to a " 'ar vessel that \vould disable her crew 
and possibly even her machinery. "As a result of his ex
perin1ents, '' ad<led )lr. Carty, "Tesla thinks that there ib a 
possibility of a n1an visiting the North Pole in perfect con1-
fort and standin~ there "·ithout any clothing on. being 
"·ar1ncd by thib current of electricity. NO\\'. it <loes not 
require any great stretch of the imagination to suppose that 
this heatin~ influence could be increased so as to produce 
the n1ost disastrous effects upon the crew of a v.~ar ship. 

··I sometitnes gh·e myself up to the imagination of what 
the Ericsson monit-0r of the future may be in the t'ase of a 
great naYal \\·ar. If the suggestions ""''llich ha•e come to 
me fron1 the Tesla experiment are deYeloped int-0 practical 
•alue as an energy of "·ar. it is possible to c:oncei>e of a 
float constructed w·ith a large plate and a dynamo carried 
out into the stream or bay or ocean. guided from shore. and 
'"aiting for a " 'ar ship. \Vhen the war ship com es and 
presents its sides. perhaps a mile or more away, a current 
is et>tablished bet,veeu the asmor and the plate ou the 
floal. ., 

" Thes<.> ,,.,,a,·es \\·ill pa.r.;s through fog, or even through a 
brick wall, and this fact alone would re~olutionizc the 
ordinary means of defense. I can give you a simple illus
tration. These electric waves will go through &olic\ rµattei· 
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'vithout injury. exactly as light goes through a. 'vindo\v 
pane. You know that Prof. Bell sen t a current of electricity 
over a 'vave of _light 'vbicn carried a telephonic meSbage 
for a.short distance, but the wa•e that he generated \VOulrl 
be useless in case of a fog. In this ca.'ie a fog or a stone 
wall \voulcl offer no resistance. 

"Now. leaving the matter of \Var out of the coosirlern
tion. it seems to me that thesP experiments nuly de"t> lop 
something of the highest value in the a rts of pt-ace. For 
instance, it '\vould he perfe<·tly fea.<iible to generate a cur
rent of electricity which woul1l Pf>netrate n fog. ancl \voul<l 
he recei'1ed by an apparatus on a steani.':!hip or "essel. anll 
<levices might be inventt>d by whi('h t ht> \\'a,·e 'vould 
be enabled to communicate intelligen<'e. The t'normous 
factors contained in these suggestions are le~ appalling 
than would have been the i<lPa of the construction of the 
s tealll8hip ·City of Paris' to ocean na"igat<>rs an<l marine 
architects of the day of Colun1bus. There is, therefore. 
every reruson to expect that in the future. and perhnpH in 
the very near future. steamships 'vill be pro\'i<led with the:;e 
apparatuses. and 'vill be ablP t-0 commu·nicate \\·ith com -
parati"e easP at sea and through a fog. !:)ome of the botton1 
principles in this suggestion ha"e, in fact, alrtc>aJy l>et.'n 
n1ade the subject of pa.tents. 

"Then again. a besieged garrison might be able to con1-
municate with its army, using the earth as a medium for 
the electric wave. There is no <loubt whatever of the feas· 
ibility of this. I can demonstrate it any clay. 1 can gi"e 
an illwstration of something that happened to n1e in Buffalo 
'vhich pro•es it. I was talking over a long dista.nce tele
phone wire to friends in Cambridge, ~[ass., and I could 
hear with perfect distinctness the starting and stopping of 
the electric railway cars running through the streets of 
Cambridge. Perhaps a more remarkable illustration oc
curred in Paris, when certain noises produced in the elec
tric light station in London \Vere heard at the tt!lephone in 
Pari1:>. ha\'ing been carried over a circuit through the earth .. , 
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MR. TESLA•s LA TEST WORK. 

Tuos:e: \Vho had the good fortune to attend Mr. Tesla's 
famous lecture at Columbia College last May, will prob
ably have evinced no surprise on reading the account of bis 
lecture delivered in London, as given in our cablegra1n last 
week. It must indeed have been apparent to· even the 
most casual obscrve1· that Mr. Tesla's researches had ex
tended rnnoh further than the limits of a single evening 
would permit hirn to touch upon, while, on the oth9r hand, 
it was but natural to expect that so skillful an exveri
menter as Mr. Tesla would make considerable progress 
during the time intervening between his first lecture and 
the one just delivered. The latter, is, if anything, even 
more striking in its results and in its possibilities than that 
of last 1tfay, which came as a revelation to electrical engi
neers. In it Mr. Tesla has demonstrated not only a num
ber of facts of the highest importance as bearing upon the 
modern views of the nature of electricity, but has actually 
shown bow to apply some of his results in actual practice. 
Thus, the operation of a motor running on one wire and 
even without any connection with the generator would 
alone have sufficed to make the occasion a memorablti one; 
bnt the numerous other beautiful exporimonts performed 
confirm the opinion, already well grounded, that Mr. 'l'esla 
has opened up a new and vast field not only of research 
but of practical applications. The London Institution of 
Electrical Engineers and the Royal Institution are to be 
congratulated on having bad Mr. Tesla's latest results first 
brought out before them, and it is understood that the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers will be similarly 
favored by Mr. Tesla on his return. 
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MR. TESLA AND THE DREHSTROM·SYSTEM.• 

BY.CARL HERING. 

As lfr. e. E. L. Brown; in communications to the Electrical 
TVorhl and other journals, seems determined to insist thnt I 
have neglected the work of 1r1r. 'l'esla on rotary current, I 
wish here to state that there is no one mdre ready than my
self to give Mr. Tesla due credit for his work, and I have 
always considered him to be an original .inventor of the 
rotary field system, and the first to reduce it to practice, and 
I · believe I so stated it in 1ny articles. If I haYe nt nny 
time failed to give him credit for the extent to \vhich he 

·developed it, it has ·been because 1rf r. 'l'cslu hns been too 
modest (or perhaps prudent) to let the \vorld know whut he 
had accomplished,_an4 we oug~t, therefore, not to be bliuncd 
if \Ve do not ahvays know \vhat he has done. 'Vhen the 
articles \Vhich have c~used this discussion \Vere being "Titten, 
Mr. Tesla's patents \Vere not accessible to me. Just 'vhcrc 
!Y!r. Dobrowolf~ky's improvements begin I have not yet been 
able to ascertain. 

The fact that I have personally tried to persuade 1.fr. Tesla · 
to write a paper on his work in this field, \Vill show that I 
am very anxious myself to kno\v just how far he curried his · 
',iork~ nn<l \vhy it \vns not continued. Jn justice to 1.lr. 
Dobro\volsky, it ought to be said that if 'l'esla did 1iot 
publish his researches other than bis patents, Dobro\volsky 
ought to have the credit at least for what he did that \\·as 
not included in Tesla's patents. Dobrowolsky, though he 
may have been an independent inventor, admits that Tesla's 
work is prior to bis, but he claims to have made improve.: 
ments. Tn my n1·ticles I di~tinctly stutcd that I did not 
wish to enter into a discussion of the sulijcct of priority. 
Dobrowolsky'8 syst~m bas proycd itself to be a succe&s ; it 
'vas natural to assume that he hnd mnde r-ome improv<:1nents. 
] t must be left to a discussion bct\VCC!n 'l\·sht a11d J)obro\v
olsky, an<l not to others, to determine, if nccl'ssary, just 
'vhere the one left off and the othc1· began. 'l'he modesty of 
both of these gentlemen \roulu, I feel sure, lend to a clear 
understanding. 

Regarding the subject of priority, it may be of interest 
here to say that in a conversation \\•ith Prof. Ferraris, last 
summer, that gentleman told me \vith very becorning 1nodesty 
that, although he had experimented \\'ith the rotary field 
several years befoL·e Tesla's \York \Vas published, be did not 
think it '\vas possible that 'l'esla could have known of his 
work, and he, therefore, believed that Tesla invented it 
entirely independently. ITe also stated that 'l'csla. developed 
it much f arthcr than be (Fe1Taris) did. · 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

M1·. Tesla's Ex1lorh11e11ts.' 
'Vhile impressions of Mr. 'l~eelil's experiments are still 

fresh in the minds of those present nt the Royal I nstilintion, 
I ask permission to cnll nttention to one or two points that 
may refer to the natn1:e of electricity nncl mngnetisnl. 

An insulated conductor ''ns suspended from above the 
head of the lecturer to the front of tho gallery and back 
11gain, in two lines slightly converging towards the gallery. 
When tbis conductor 'ras placed in the electric circuit, ·and 
the room darkened, its whole length glowed with a beautiful 
violet haze, appearing equally vivid nt all parts of the con:. 
ductor. The haze surrounding the conductor in that apace 
wo fincl imbncd \vith magnetisn1, 'vhcn current is passing. 
Mr. Tesla also connected up two bare wires of circular form, 
aud different diameters, placed concentrically and in the same. 
plane. · These, likewise, showed the same violet haze, bup 
direct~d (like tho streamers of the Aurora Borealis) toward~ 
ench other. In this last expcritnent the haze sce1ned less 
vivid thari in tbe fora.er one, and I should like to know if 
this is the opinion of others who were present. Of course; 
the fre<Juency, or potential, may have been chapgcd; or the 
relative position of the conductors ·may affect the haze ; but: 

• 
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as we found that a dielectric pluced between two sparking 
terminals facilitated the discharge, . it may be that the haze 
was increased by the use of insulation. If this be so, it is 
important tQ know under what change of conditions insu
lation 'vould cease to facilitate discharge, or vury the mng
netic hnze, as it rnight then be used ns a test of the quality 
of insulating 1naterial. 

My next point is that the violet or magnetic haze would 
imprint an imnge on a sensitised photographic plate probably 
without the aid of a lens, or other Jight thnn its own. "\Ve 
kno'v bow sensith·e snch plates ore to blue nnd violet rnys of 
the Flpcctrum ; and "·c l<no\\" thnt stn.rs-ucvcr seen by mnn 
-appear on plates after a lengthened exposure. Dy culling 
in, therefore, the aid of another branch of science, we may 
yet be able· to see the exact i1nage of varying electrical or 
magnetic conditions permanently recorcleq, and comparable 
at sight. And we may also hope to acqnil'e further know
ledge of these subtle forms of energy. 

J. Sinclair Fairfax. 
February 15th, 18!l2. 

In reference to your article in Jnst week's issue re high 
tension work, I notice that our names (Pyke and Harris) as 
having been "\\'orkers in this field have been omitted, due 
probably to not having courted publicity i.n the matter. I 
enclose copies of onr patents for the insulation and co~ling of 
electrical inductoria, and also that regarding vacuum tubes, 
·condensers, &c. The method. will work economically and 
brilliantly with the ordinary tensions and alternation· speeds 
in use for Hghti!lg nnd is a practical and brilliant method of 
illumination. I am awnrc of what hns been done by others 
in this field and believe that our patent in regard to trans
formers is a master one and shows clearly tle essential points 
in the desjgn of high tension transformers for continuous 
use, transforming a really considerable quantity of energy. 

1\fr. Tesla's experiment~, exceedingly interesting and 
valuable as they nre, as pure resen.rcb, have no commercial 
value, as induction and retardation ·with these very high 
tensions and rapid alternation Rpeeds cause great loss, 
so that probably any approach to n small percentage of 
efficiency is absolutely impossible. 

L. Pyke. 
February 15th, 1892. 
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NOTES. 

L1KE many of those who \Vere present at 11r. TEsLA's lec~ures, 

a. correspondent \vho \vrites to us this \veek bas been led to 

imagine that certain of his striking experiments are altogether 

new, while they really consist in repetitions of \vell-kno\vn 

effects on a large scale; and no one is better a\vare . of this 

,than ~fr. TESLA ~imself. The glo\ving \Vires \vhich excited so 

much in~erest were a 'reproduction, in a n1ore brilUant style, of 

the experiment \vhich \Vas sho,vn by Dr. OLIVER LonGE at the 

Physical Society on June 12th last, apd which was· cles~ribed 

on p. 200 Qf our last volume. Dr. Louoi::'i:; \Vire tlid not glow 
• 
so brightly, it is true. Ile had a single \vire about GOft. long, 

and nothing n1ore than 11 couple of Loydcn jars ancl a \Vin1~

hurst inacl~ine were used. The length of the \Vire hacl been 

arranged to be in resonance, or syntony, 'vith the jar, ancl thus 

distinct stationary waves \Vere set up, part of tho \Vire being 

dark and part bright. \Ve are not a'vare \vhether l\fr. Ti::sLA. 
I 

haR att~mpted to reproduce this interesting effect. The 
1experi~ent with the concentric rings appeared to bo n1ore of 
1
the nature of a brush discharge. O.ur correspondent nssu~~s 
that some apprecia}?le current was passing, and that the spa_ce 
isurrounding . the conductor was "imbued with ~agnetis1n." 
It is doubtful \vhether in the majority of the experim~nts a 
single milliampere was used; and though 'hlr. TESLA has not 

yet proved that Prof. J. J. TnoMsoN's experhnents aro not 

electro-magnetic, he socn1s justified, in tho sense in \vhich ~1e 

uses the expression, in contending· that llll his O\Vn results tirQ 
purely electrostatic. 

IT is o.s itnpossible to separate electro-1uagnetic phen~1nena 

from electrostatic, as to d1·a.,v a lino bet\veen kinetic and · 

potential for1ns of energy. \\'hon tho currents a.nd poton't1als 

unclcr investigation aro steady, it is co1np11ratively oasy to 

clistinguish bet,veen tho electric ancl inagnetic 'parts of the 

phenomena; but in electrical oscillations, such 'as HERTZ, 

TESLA, and TnoMSON have worked with, the currents and 

p·otentials are constantly changing, ancl theory intlicates that 

each electro-magnetic disturbance innst then _ be accon1panied 
by a corresponding electrostatic ono at right angles to it, aud 

rice i-ersa . Since both kinds of clisturbance must exist to

gether \vith rapid oscillu.tions, it is necessary, boforo any 
phenon1onon c11in bo calletl elcct1·01:1Llttic, io lcno\v \vhat is 

iueant by tho electrosLn.Lic cJl'ccLs being inoro importa.nt than 

the electro-magnetic ones. ·A.s far as \Ve ure a\varo, no oue 

has yet clearly pointotl this out. 
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Men of Ability and Genius in the Elec
tric Lighting Field. 

In the portrait gallery presented in this 
issue of the REnEw will be seen the faces 
of three men whose names are imperishable 
in the records of electrical invention. 
These names are Edison, Thomson and 
Brush. The first the most versatile of in
ventors, the other two possessing the inven
tive quality in a very large degree and 
at all times careful and clean cut in 
their work, so that when it was presented 
to the public for adoption or rejection it 
immediately found an abiding place in the 
industrial progress of the time. 

It is nothing to the discredit of these 
three gentlemen that, while they have 
worked so earnestly and triumphantly, they 
have been appreciated in a commercial way, 
and a comfortable fortune belongs to each. 

Our picture gallery also contains the 
countenances of ~ikola Tesla, the brilliant 
young inventor; of M.r. J. J. Wood, one of 
the earliest workers in arc lighting, and 
whose dynamo machine ranks among the 
very first in the field ; Mr. R. T. McDonald, 
one of the most energetic and successful of 
electric light manufacturers and organizers. 

Tbere are many other names indenlified 
with the wonderful development, both 
tecbaicul and commercial, that has brought 
the electrical industry so rapidly to the 
f root. The list of names identified with the 
electric lighting and electric power industry 
is a long one. It should include Charles A. 
Coffin, of Boston, and his associates, E. l. 
Garfield, S. A. Barton and ·others; Georgt! 
Westinghouse, Jr., of Pittsburgh; Edward 
¥Veston, Edward H. Johnson, Frank J. 
Sprague, S. Insull and Stephen D. Field, of 
~ew York; W. Stanley, Jr., Pittsfield, 
iliass.; 0. Shallenberger, of Pittsburgh; M. 
~L M. Slaltery, of Fort Wayne; Capt. 
Eugene Griffin and 0. T. Crosby, of Bos
ton ; Cbnrles E. Dustin, of Hartford, Coon.; 
Prof. William A. Anthony, of Mao chester, 
Coon.; Frauk A. Perret, S. S. Wheeler, and 
scores of other brigb t and enthusiastic 
young and active men, who, ooeaod all, add 
their share to advancing the interests of the 
electrical industry, and particularly the 
branch devoted to lighting and the trans
mission of power. 

--- - ..----

' . _j 

PROF. ELIHU TROM:sON, LYNN, ::UASS. 
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NOTES. 

Tesla/s Experiments.-Mr. J. E. H. Gordon will 
contribute an article 011 Mr. Tesla's experimonts to the 
l\farch nttn1hcr of the Nineteenth Uentury. 
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'NOTES. 

THE ELECTRICAL REVIEW [FEBRUARY 2G, 1892. 

~JI'. 1'eslit iu a Ne\V f~uisc.-(/!turch }Jells, a. weekly 
paper for Church folk, speaks of 1'Ir. NikohL Tesla a8 
Edison's right-hand man. 
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Mr. Nikola Tesla.-On li'riday last, says Olll' Padd Corre
spondent, Mr. Nikola 'rcsla repeated hi:1 n1agnificont experi
ments \Vith alternating currents of high frequency before the 
Societc li'ran~t\ise de Physique and the Socictc Interntttionnlc 
des Elc~Lriciens. Unfortunately, "1Ir. 'l'eslu. confinctl himself to 
demonstrating by a series of very beautiful' experin1ents (which 
it is unnecessary to describe, since they have all been published 
some time ngo in the English technical journals) tho numerous 
phenornena to which these currents mny give rise, without either 
alluding to his methods of o~taining these high frequencies, or 
giving tho audience the benefit of his own personal explanation 
of tho phenon1enn. - An exchange of ideas on the question 
\Vould, however, have been much appreciated. 1Ir. Tesla was, 
nevertheless, warn1ly congratulated on his experimental skill. 
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Lat~!4t Foreigu Electril'al ~e"· '"· 

IBu Cablefro111 Ot'r Ow11 Corresponclent.) 

LoNDO~, Feb. 1 Q, JI:~!) 1.-The con1 n1 issiooers ha \"ing the 

matter in charge have just issued a set of what are regarded 

ad \'"Pry stringent regulations governing the installation of 

t>lectric lighting plants in theatres. The regulations apply 

t'tipecially to the provision of safe anti rt!liable 'viring. 

The lecture recently dt!li'\'ered hy Mr. Nikola Tesla before 

t1>e Institution of Electrical Engineers on his very elaborate 

experimental invE>Stigation of the pbeI1omei::a accompany-· 

ing currents of high frequency still continues to be ~he 

subject of nluch discussion by both the scientific and daily 

press of England. It is probable that no American scientific 

lecturer ever created more interest in any subject or drew 

out more comments from the scienti.fie men of England 

than Mr. Tesla bas done hy a single lecture. He left 

England a day or two ago, going to France, and it is an

nounced that he will lecture t-0-day in Paris on the subject 

mentioned above, which has already gained for him a wide 

reputation in European countries, especially in France, 

Italy and Germany. 

TH.E ELECTRICAL W"ORLD. 
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'l'c1,.1n•• \\'o ncl••rlul l~ l••r trlcnl l~ '\'.l•4'rl111rnC,.., 

Mr. Nicolas 'l'o:-!111, of .No\v York, haR Jnt.oly ro
pcn.tc<.l in London, n.t t.11 0 ltoyal Institution, tho re
uu1.rka.ble electricnl o>.periu1eut-s fu·st sho,vn iu this 
cit.y. Tho lecturer 'vas received with greatenthusia.sn1 
in J ... ondon. Tho proc•t•edingR are described by Engi
nr.ering a."I follows: \VC'clnesdn.y, Feb. 3, i:;n.w nnother 
or those succ·essful 111t•cl i11~t1 for ·whic·h tho ltoynl Iu
stH uf ion is fn.11H't1. 'fhiH tit1H', howovcr, tho 1u1dh•nco 
wcro not u.l>le to co11grat11 lato thowsclvoH that thoy 
were the first to view in public the striking expcri-
1ne11ts 'vhich were porCor111ed before them, n.s i t is the 
cuRtn1u of Royal Institution audiences to do, for on ono 
occasion before, in Atnerkn, l\[r. Tesla, the lecturer of 
tho evening-, hncl hc•on ovor the &'\rne g'rouncJ. 'l'hiR 
\Vn!'l probably no tlisa<lvnntn~o eith er to hint or to tho 
nut1H'rous meu1hers nn<l nRsociate~ of the 111Htitu
tion oC Elcctricnl Bu~incc~ who crow<le<.l to hcnr him, 
for tho fnme of his rcs<'nrches hn<l hnd time to spread, 
nnd their signifi<'n.nce to become more or lcs!\ appre
ciu.tecL Not tbnt Mr. 1'eslo. needed this to render hitn 
"'elc•ome in this country, for the loan who shnres with 
Prof<'RSor Ferrnris tho honor of having invented the 
R<•lf-stn.rting nltrr111tto current 1notor requiros no in
troduction in En~lnn<l, nor, inclccd, in u.ny country 
'vht'r·o st•ionlili<\ nl>i l il.y is nppn,c•iatocl. 

Our acrount of tho provious lectu1·e 'vill b n.vp ren
drre<I our readers familiar \vith the line of ?ifr. Tt's1n.'s 
rcsearcbe~. We mny, however, briefly state thnt ho 
has clevot-e<l lti1uself for th(' last year or two to t he in
vosti~ation of tho cfTrctc;; attending the use of nlter
nu.te currents of Yrry hi~h frec111ency n.ntl of high po
tential. This J11n.ttor of I he frequency t>f nltornaUon 
S<'ClllH to hn.vo been llC'~l<•cf c•<l by fonuer expori111o ntC'rR 
'vi th vacnn111 tnl>e!-1. 'fhoy took great pains to got iin
u1en!-10 potentials1 but pn.i<l litlle attention to tho rn.te 
at \Vhich t.he current vibrated to and fro. It no'v ap
J><'nrs, ho,veYer, that tho rate of alternation is n!'J iln
portant as potcntinl in evolving certain phenou1cnn1 

nn<l hy i11<'l'<'asing it to tL \'<'l'Y grcnt exh,nt prrfectly 
ll<'W and 1111c:\l><'<'t1•1l r<'H1tlb< <'nn ho ohhtinP1 l. 'l'his c•nn 
ho <Ion<.' in vario11R wayH, of wh il'h ~[r. 'fl•Hln. 0111ploys 
t.,vo. I-le has an altl!rna.t o current <lyn::uuo, tho n.r1na
t.u1'<' Of \Vhich ('OtlHiHIS Of 0. Stool clisk, having arr:1.yecl 
on ils riui 380 JlOlc~. '!'his runs 'vithin n. ring of 111ng
nC'tc;; of corrc!'por11lin~ n11111ucr1 and 'vith lhe 111achine 
rotating at 2.000 ro\•olutiouH, giYes 13,000 co111plete 
al f C'rnationR J><'I' scc·o1111. The current th UR prc><l tH•ccl is 
Rent throu~h tho pri111ary \Vire of an induct iori coil, 
n11d its potent inl rnis<'d fro111 00,000 volts to n1oro t hn.n 
n 111illion, 1illho11~h 1 of <0 011rsl', tho oxn1•t. n11101111t. is o. 
inatler oC c·on.i<'<'f nrf'. 111 anot llcr iuethod of obt:tin
ing nurrents of h i~h frequency there was eruployecl au 
nlternatol' lent by l\IcssrR. Sie1uens Brothers. 'l'he cur
rent was sont through 1.hc primary of a large induction 
coil, in the circuit of which a special bren.k 'vns inter
posed. This consistc1l of t'vo l>allr-:, hotwecn which 
the current spnrkr<l, nncl two po,~·erful 111ag11ct polo1:11 

whil•h bJ1~W Out tho Spnrk I\~ fnRt llS it ""1\8 fOl'IUC<l, nud 
thus gre:ttly 1nnlti1,lietl tho effect. The currcu t fron1 
the c;econclary coil was then sent th.rough the pritunry 
coil of one of ?lfr. Tesht's oil-insulated induction coils; 
in the circuit of tho se<'ondn.ry coil there 'vas interposed 
nun t,tor y of Lf'yden j:trR, which was const11ntly charged 
and dischn.rged, tho discharge boiug of an alternating 
chnrn.ctcr, wif.11 n. frcqtu•ncy of immense rn.pi1lity. 

?ilr. Tosln.'s coilH nro of pC'c11linr for111. 'l'ho pd111nry 
coil is on tho out!:'li<h', and lit separat.od frou1 tho , 
secondary by sou1e little space. The \vhole is i.Jn-
1nersed in oil, nncl tho inventor insists most strongly 
that a. solid dielectric can never be used F>ucces8fully in 
this position. If this bo damaged, it is spoiled irro
tri<'\'a.bly, while tho oil n1ny be stt·uck through tituo 
nrt1•t· tint<', and i1u;(:intly rrpn.irs itself. Any l>uublos 
of air that tho oil 111n.y conto.in are soon wnrinccl and 
riR<', ancl th111-1 t.ho dofo1~h~ o.ro rnpitl ly exp()llru-o.n 
event "'hich cn.ntHit occut· in a solid substn.nce, in 
'vhich defects tend to ng-gra.vate and n ot to e1i1ninate 
the1nselves. 

Mr. Tesla begnn hiq lecture 'vith a tribute to the 
work of Profes~or Crooke!-!, whic~ he sn.id, hnd fired 
his imagination '\'hC'n at college, and h ad given o. bent 
to his stndies. II o then turned to his O\\'n researches, 
nntl in a st."cond roVC'ttll•<l to his n.udience tho itrnncnse 
<lifito.nce which sepnrn.tcs huuself fron1 his prrdcccAsors, 
by taking in one hnn<l an oxha.usted tube, 4 ft. long, 
'vhile the other hnnd \Vas connected to one terrniunl of 
a coil. Instantly tho tube glowed with a brilliant 
lnn1bent flame fro1n C'llcl to encl, and recalled to C'VOry 
one the idea of the u1ngician's enchanted 'vand. 'Vhen 
thr gas was tnrn<'d ont, the li~ht was i:.ufficient to re
vra I tho lecturer n111l his ni:<sist.ant~, nncl 'voulcl hn.ve 
bct•n enough to ennhlo ltiu1 to rend nc'\vspaper print. 
I t, 'vas a most striking experi1nent; the old idens of 
elec•tric circuits, 111l'tnlliC1 PlC'ctro<l.es, n.ud all the rc>st of 
titno-honorccl notionR, sce1ned to bo flatJy contrn.clicted. 
From a single tcrn1innl or t.bo coil the electro-nutgnetic 
rncliations were conducted through t.h e body of the 
lecturer to the tub<', nncl entering through t.he g lMs, 
th<•y pnt the• fe,v 111olC'r11les of air t11n.t it contained 
info st11•h n.etive osC'illa.f ion that they gJo,vc•<l in thoir 
t1111tuaJ boml>:11·<11uent. 

It was a breach of the dramatic canons to ucgin 'vith 

J 'ittitif it !••tttititll. 
1tn oxporlruont of Huch L>rillinnC'y, nrul thon to <l<'l'C'oratl 
to others of loss itnpol'ta1wo1 but it w11s an i11diw1.t io11 
of the power of the lecturer, and evoked round!! of np
plause. Indeed, tb.e reception accorded to Mr. Tesla. 
'vas one tb11t must have raised feelings of prhlo in any 
breast, Both f;eats n.nd standing room \\'ere filled, 
and on the front benches were to be RC<'U inost of our 
leading electricians a nd electrical <'T1g'i11C'ers. All 
through tho ovoning thoro "\Vtl.S rnpt ntto11tiou, 'vhich 
never flnggotl, ovon during tllo less strikiu~ e~peri
ments. 

Putting dowu tho tube, Mr. Tesla attached an ex
h1tusted bulb to one terminal of a coi l, uncl showed 
that phosphorescence 'vas iJnmedin.tely sot up in 
it. When h e pln.cecl his h n.nd nen,r to it this phos
phoresC'enco 'vnR inun<'ui:;ely incren.<;C'<l, n 1Hl the l:unp 
filled 'vith a vivid glow. This "'n."I rcpen.tC'cl in oth<'r 
ways with different bulbs, and then t'vo pln.tcs "·ere 
a.tta.ched to the terrninaJs of a coil, with n. sh eet of vul
canite between them. The current then endeavored 
to spark across, and beat itself in purple rays on tho 
sheet, branching out in streaming brushes to make its 
way round the edges of the p late. Turning to bis 
n.ndience, 1\!r. 'fesln. exclnimed: "Is thC'ro nnyth in~ 
'more fascinating than the study of altor1111.ti11g cnr
ronts ?" I t \VIVI ovitll'nt to n.11 ln tho rootn 1.hn.t uRo l11ul 
not rendered tho lecturer insusceptible to tho lJeu.nfi('s 
of the experiments that he showed, ancl that his mind 
was as completely filled with wonder and <'nthusias1n 
ns that of the merest novice present, and probably far 
more so, as he saw further into the inner nature of the 
phenomena. whicll he displayed, and gru.sped more of 
their significn.nco. 

'rile next oxpC1riu1ent \va.q the passngo of Rparks be
tween two blllls, to siruuhi.te the tlischa.rgc fro1u n. 
Wimshurst n1achi11e. This "\Vas doue wost successfully, 
antl it was difficult to believe thu.t the 'veil kno"-n 
disks were not being turned in the a11te-roo1n. At 
first a. 2 inch Rpark was shown, and thou ouo of G 
inclles, the b1tllli being ebangecJ, for tho size of the 
hnlls apprnrs to havo n. distinct efTcct on tho :tp
pcn.rnuco of tho n.rc Het UJ> uet\\'CCll tbeu1. N c~t, ('lllll(' 

another of those brilliu.ut sights \vhich n.ro al wn.yH 80 

elTectivo with an n.utlience, especially '"h<'n it is in a 
cordial mood. 'l'wo wires \vere stretched across tho 
·waU of the thenter, nl>out n. foot npnrt, nnd "·ere con
nected t o tho pole.s of a coil. When tho C'urrent wa,q 
turned ou thoy glowed for their enf irCI len~th " 'ith n. 
blue light, which Rtrca1necl fro1n on<' to th<' of her, n111l 
\vas of suffiC'iont inlC'n.~ity to revcnl tho fnrc"I of the 
n.uclionco. II ore thoro '"llA no cnsc of <':xlin11,.,frtl glohl's; 
the light wnR gi\•en o IT in tho open air, n11<l if 11ot 
enough for the ordinary domestic purposes, "'as at 
any ratc0 of very npprecin.ble intensity. In this ca!'ie 
the alternations WC're obtained by nicl of tho J.Jcyden 
jn.rs. The san1e idea. 'vns developed i11 n.not hC'r 'va.y in 
the next exporiment. A wire ring, 3 fcot in dia1ncter, 
yvas connected to one ter1uinal of a coil, n111l a i:;econd 
ring, 6 inches in clin1notcr, was connected to the other, 
the two being concC'n tric. The light st re:uucd rndial I y 
from one to the other, ma.king a palpitating purple 
disk of great beauty. 

Speaking on this subject of phosphorescence, Mr. 
Tesla stated his b eliof that it could be excited in nil 
substances, if currents of sufficient frequency and po
tential were e1nployetl. Ile wa.~ nlso of Ollinion thn.t 
exhu.ustion of tho n.i r \vns not ucccAAn.ry. Iii thC'rl o it. 
ha.snot been possible to cl rive tho 1uoleC'ulcH on t o tho 
substance unless a. fairly clc..'lr roa.d were prepared for 
them, by re1noving a ll but an infinitesi.tnnl nuruber. 
They could not get through the nielee. But with suf
ficient initial velocity they will be able to proceed in 
straight lines, just aR a cannon shot will pierce a crowd 
that 'vould stop or doflect n. cricket bu 11. A 11 that is 
wanted is t ha.t the atoIDR shn.11 fl y fnst enon~h and 
often onough to rniAo the Rurfn<'.e, evon of 111oinl 1 1o tho 
phosphorescing or at least to tho glowin~ Rf n~e. \Vilh 
extremely rapid alternnUon, also, tho molecules never 
get far away from t.h e substance they bombard, and so 
their hea.t is not diJTui;ed. Crookes' phoRphorescent 
tubes given. mngnificent ~low if only held in the hand, 
while the other hand i~ applied to a coil working 'vith 
sufficient frequency nod potential. 

Visible light ancl hen.t nre not neresHttry to prove the 
existence of the electric ra<lia.tion, and Crookes' i·ndio
meter placed ncn.r a bn.11 connectecl to one pole of a 
coil rotates very briskly-curiously, ho,vever, in the 
opposite direction to that which it follo,vs untler the 
influence of light. This is explained as being due to 
the streams from the glass. In a second instance an 
unexhausted radiometer was ma<le t-0 rotate; the fnns 
were covered on one sido with mien.. nn<l the 11pinclle 
'vas connected to tho coil. Tho effect of tho 1nica \Vas 
to prevent the 1nolccules b eating one side of the vanes. 
As the current \ VA..'! jncrensed, the speed clhuinished on 
account of the electrostatic action bet·ween tho mica 
and the gla.<>R. 

In n. certain sense the most interesting pn.rt of the 
lecture was thn.t <lenling with la1upR1 becaufie here we 
fleenl to get ucnrcr to so1ne prnC'tk:il result. 1\[r. 
'l'osJn's lnmps u10Rtly eonsist of n. bull> i111·lo1>i11~ :i l>nt
ton of cn.rbon re~ting on tho end of n. 'vi ro or n. 1iJ:u11ent. 
This wire is screened by being surrounded by u. tube of 

alun1inum, which forces the radiation to follo'v it to 
the button, and not stream off side,vays. \Vhen the 
single conductor, 'vhich this lamp contains, is connected 
to one terminal of a coil, the carbon glo,vs 'vi th a Jight 
the intensity of which varies with the character of the 
current. On W ednesday the light seemed to be about 
equal to 5 candle po,ver. \Vhen a metal screen 'vas 
put over the lamp, and the radiations that fell on it 
were deflected back on to the sphere, the light 'vas 
doubled, and reached a perfectly useful limit. W on
derful as this was, a greater marvel appeared 
when t\vo zinc plates, one at a height of 10 feet and 
one on the floor, were connected respectively to the 
poles of the coil. Then it only needed that a lamp of 
this construction should be brought into the interven
ing space to glow brilliantly without any electrical 
connection whatever. The radiation between plate 
and plate was so active that, in passjng through the 
attenuated atmosphere in the globe, it evolved the 
molecular bombardment which made the carbon 
glow. 

The practical man asked as the lecturer finished, 
"What is the use of it all ? 11 Nearly fifty years ago be 
was present when Faraday explained the laws of elec
tro-rnagnetic induction, and then he also asked the 
same question. I t was not till the Paris Exhibition of 
18i8 that he got his answer, but we shall be much mis
taken if he bas to wait so long this time. Wait he 
must, and in the mean time he cannot do better tban 
join in honoring such men as Mr. Tesla, who engage in 
researches which promise no immediate pecuniary 
benefit. H e 1nust, however, be dull if he cannot dis
cern in the fe,v experiments we have described, out of 
the ruany shown to the audience, a clew tencling
toward a. great discovery tb.'lt would entirely revo
lutionize our methods of artificial illu1uination. If a 
space measuring several feet in each direction ran be 
brought into such a condition that an attenuated at
mospl1ere introduced into it ·instantly becomes sclf
luminous, it does not call for any great stretch of 
imagination to see the 'vhole of the at1uosphere of our 
rooms in the same condition, and filled with the sa1ne 
clear light which bathes our planetary systeni. J ui:.t 
as the sun puts the ether into 'd.l>ration of the kind re
vealed to our senses as light, so does elech·ic energy 
also put it into vibration of the same kind, but of a 
<liJTerent degree. W ednesday's lecture marks one step 
in the progre!'ls towaru luminous electric ra<.lia.tions ; 
possibly some of us may live to ~ee the reruaining 
stages covered. 
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REPLYING to a correspondent, the 
Tesla's London L d E . . h rr 1 

Lecture. on on ~tectrzcian says t e es a exper-
iments " really consist in repetitio·ns of 

" \Vell known effects on a larg~ scale, and no one is bet
" tcr aware of th.is than Mr. Tesla himself. The glow
" ing wires which excited so 1nnch interest were a 
" reproduction, in a n1ore brilliant style, of the experi
" ment _wh~ch \vas sho~vn by Dr. Oliver Lodge, at the 
" Physical Society, on June 12th last.'.1 This is very 
true, yet it should not be forgotten that Mr. Tesla's ex
peritnents in alternations of high frequency were first 
publicly shown 11ay 20th last, before the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers, in this .city, since which 
nearly a year has elapsed. Of course, Mr. Tesla \Vell 
knows, and has so stated publicly in England, that he is 
merely developing the earlier researches of British sci
entists. But his work is largely original, in spite of his 
modesty. 
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THE LATEST ELECTRICAL DISCOVERY 

0:-i Wednesday, ~he 3rd of February, the Royal Institution was crowded 
with one of the most critical scientific audiences in the world, who 
were held spellbound for more than two hours while .l\fr. Tesla gaye an 
account of his discoYeries. .l\'.lr. Tesla is a young electrician born at 
Rieka, on the border of ~1ontenegro, and now domiciled in America. 
The interest of the lecture lay not in the beautiful experiments with 
which it was illustrated, nor in the actual facts put forward, but in 
the hope which it held out that we may now draw back a little farther 
the veil which hides one of the most fascinating mysteries of nature, 
namely the relations between light and electricity, and between matter 
and motion. 

The tendency of modern science is to remove day by day the 
barriers between its different branches. Our vie,vs of the pheno
mena of light and heat, of electricity and magnetism, and eYen of 
matter and motion, are rapidly merging into one general theory of 
molecular physics, which is perhaps best expressed by the vortex 
theory of Sir ''rilliam Thomson. 

According to this theory the whole of every part of space is filled 
with a fluid called ether, almost infinitely thin, and almost infinitely 
elastic. The historic experiments of Faraday interpreted by the 
mathematical researches of Clerk .l\1axwell have demonstrated almost 
beyond doubt that the same ether whose waves carry light and heat 
from the sun and stars to the earth, also carries the waves of electric 
and magnetic induction which, as the daily experiments at Kew 
Observatory show, follow each outburst of solar activity. 

Sir William Thomson holds that all that which we know as 
matter consists of Yortices or whirlpools of this ether, which, from 
their rapid rotating motion, resist displacement, and therefore show 
the common properties of hardness and strength in the same way as 
a spinning top or gyroscope tends to keep its axis in a fixed direction. 
But whether the molecules or particles of what we know as matter 
are independei:{t matter, or whether they are ether whirlpools, we· 
know that they keep up an incessant hammering one on another7 

and thus on everything in space. 
Professor Crookes has shown that the forces contained .lil this 
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bombardment are immensely greater than any forces we have yet 
handled, many millions of horse power being contained in an ordinary 
room. Owing, however, to the forces being in every possible direction 
they neutralise each other, and no result of them is percei,·able to our 
senses ; but if ever we discover how to so direct their courses as to 
send the majority of them in the same direction, we shall have at 
our disposal forces as much exceeding any we are now acquainted with 
as the blow struck by a bullet exceeds the force required to pull the 
trigger of a gun. In fact, as Mr. Tesla put it in his lecture, ' ,, ... e sh.all 
then hook our machinery on to the machinery of Nature.' It is 
because they hold out to us a hope, ho,vever distant, of some day so 
guiding the ether storm, that the experiments of Nikola Tesla are 
of such transcendent interest and importance. 

Professor Crookes, in his experiments on 'radiant matter,' has given 
us the first hint of a method of directing what, for want of more exact 
knowledge, we will call the molecules of matter. ~Tith the appliances 
at his command, however, he was unable to impart any great 
change of direction, but he succeeded in making that change mani
fest by reducing the disturbing forces acting against his directing 
force. In other words, he pumped out from glass bulbs and tubes 
nearly all the air or other gas that they contained, and the compara
tively few particles left were then free to travel in any course imparted 
to them without much change caused by collision with others. This 
special direction was imparted by means of electricity, and gave us 
tbe beautiful phenomena of phosphorescence and radiant matter 
which are now so well known in these experiments. 

By means of suitably shaped terminals a stream of molecules is 
focussed on a giYen point. If a piece of carbon or platinum is placed 
at that point it becomes white hot under the bombardment, from 
identically the same cause which causes a sheet of flame to appear 
when a cannon shot strikes an iron target. If a ruby or other phos
phorescent material is placed there it glows with its characteristic 
colour, and if a little delicately balanced Yane or windmill is placed so· 
that the stream is directed on one side of its fans it rapidly reYolves. 
The forces available in these experiments were, however, almost in
definitely small, being as it were merely flying spray from the great 
torrent into which we have not yet been able to penetrate. 

We now come to the advances made by l\h. Tesla. 
In all the above experiments the electricity by which the direct

ing force was imparted to the molecules \Vas electricity of a compara
tively slow alternation period, namely, electric currents oscillating 
about 80 to 100 times per second. I t was as if we had tried to 
ventilate a room by causing a man to walk slowly through it with an 
umbrella. He would undoubtedly move the air, but would moYe it 
so slowly that ordinary methods would be insufficient to enable us to 
perceive its motion. In order to cause a rush of air we must put up 
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a rapidly moving fan or other suitable machinery. lVIr. Tesla, seeing 
this, abandoned the ordinary dynamo, which, as we have already noted, 
gives about 80 alternations per second, and the ordinary induction 
-coil, which gives about the same number, and boldly constructed a 
dynamo which gives 20.000 alternations per second, and by connect
ing this to suitable condensers he multiplied its alternations until 
they reached 1,000,000 or 1,500,000 per second. 

Then at once an entire set of new phenomena appeared, and the 
experimenter entered a region of mystery and hope. One of the first 
things noticed was, that either because these vibrations are too rapid 
to excite corresponding \;brations in the nerves of the body, or from 
some other cause, no shock is felt from the current; and that though 
an ordinary current at 2,000 volts will kill, yet this current at 50,000 
volts cannot be felt at all. 

It was also found that the vibrations keep time in some unknown 
way with the vibrations of solid matter. Vulcanite is one of the best 
insulators known, and will entirely stop any ordinary current or dis
-charge, but the stream of sparks between two poles with this current 
pours through a thick sheet of vulca.nite as easily or even with greater 
ease than through air. It does not perforate it in any way, but 
passes through it as light passes through glass. 

All the 'Crookes' phenomena of radiant matter are almost inde
finitely increased; it is the blow of mitrailleuse bullets compared to 
the blow of an air-ball thrown against the wind. The forces can be 
directed for a considerable distance through space without the aid of 
\vires. Electric lamps light easily when attached to one single wire, 
and require no return conductor; and, more wonderful still, if metal 
;plates are fixed on the roof and \Valls of a room and connected to the 
terminals, the whole atmosphere of that room, whether it be ether or 
whether it be particles of common matter, is thrown into a state of 
storm and agitation which can be at once made perceptible by bring
ing into the space tubes or globes from which the air has been 
partially exhausted. Such tubes though without any metallic con
nections yet glow and throb as if powerful currents of electricity were 
being sent through t.hem from an ordinary induction coil. 

A ' Crookes ' radiometer placed near a metal conductor from which 
neither spark nor glow is perceptible yet rotates as if it were placed 
near a lamp or heated body, but rotates in the wrong direction, and, 
last of all, a true flame burns in which nothing is consumed. 

When the discharge issues from a suitable terminal it has the 
appearance and roaring sound of a gas flame burning under too high 
a pressure, and gives off a considerable heat; to use Mr. Tesla's 
words again : ' This is not unexpected, as all the force and heat in the 
universe is due to the falling together of lifted weights, and the same 
result is produced whether these weights have been lifted apart by 
chemical energy, and rest in the form of oxygen and hydrogen ready 
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to combine chemically, or in the form of mechanical energy of moving 
molecules 4ll'ected by the electric current.' 

On the same table, on which Mr. Tesla's experiments were shown 
a few days ago, there swung, in the year 1834, a delicately balanced 
galvanometer needle, under the influence of the first induction 
current, produced by the genius of Faraday. The force available to 
move it was very small, probably not greater than the forces lighting 
Mr. Tesla's tubes, yet that force has now developed one of the 
greatest industries of the world. It lights millions of lamps in 
London and elsewhere, in America it drives cars on thousands of 
miles of railways, and will soon distribute the power of Niagara Falls 
to the inhabitants of the neighbouring States. ~fay we not hope for 
some such development of the new discovery, and ·that we shall some 
day harness to our machinery the natural forces, which from the 
beginning of time have literally been slipping through our fingers? 

Should the application of ~fr. Tesla's results ·ever fulfil the bold 
dreams of scientific imagination, we shall see a social and political 
change at least as important as that caused by the railway system 
or the electric telegraph. 

j\'Iost manual labour 1-rill become unnecessary, as unlimited power 
will be aYailable at every man's hand. Engineering works will be able 
to be carried out on a far greater scale than has yet been even con
templated, and doubtless a corresponding era of material prosperity 
will set in; but, whether these dreams are ever fulfilled or not, fe,, v.·ho 
attended l\fr. Tesla's lecture will forget the possibilities which seemed 
to open to their minds when they saw a living man standing in the 
midst of the electric storm, receiving unharmed in his hands flashes 
of veritable lightning, and waving above his head a tube, through 
which the Yery life blood of creation pulsed, in waves of pnr])le fire. 

J . E. H. GORDOX. 
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Tesla Apparatus.-Our readers 'vill be interested to 
learn that a Tesla experin1ental apparatus is being con-
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structed for lecture purposes at the .B'inshury Technical 
College. The students i,vill be very much on the qu.i vive 
the first time Dr. 'rhomµson ventures to take tho 1nillio11-
volt shock into bis body. Some one n1nst evidently follow 
suit to l\lr. Tesla, but 've have heard the opinion expressed 
by several engineers that they would hardly like to build 
and test such an apparatus 'vi.th a trust in its harmlessness 
merely from abstract or mathematicn.1 reasoning 'vithout 
trying it, say, on a calf first. l\1r. 'resla has a splenditlly
equipped laboratory in New York, and the experiments he 
sho,ved at tbe l~oyal Institution are by uo n1eans all ho 
had to produce, given more accurately tletermined con
ditions. \Vith the experin1ental skill of Finsbury also 
turned on to this ne'v branch of electricity-the "vibratory 
current" system-,ve may soon see electric lan1ps \vithout 
'vires----pri111itive1 no <louht, but yet alight-amongst the 
regular course of lecture demonstrations at technical 
colleges. 
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THE TESLA MULTIPHASE CURRENT MOTORS. 

BY 

• 

-
HE prominence which has been given to power 

transmission by multiphase onrrents iu the 
exporiments between Frankfort and Lauffeu, 
seems to have led to the impression, even 
among those otherwise well informed, that 

this was the _first exaruple of this method of transmission. 
It may therefore be well to put on record the fact that in 

The generators for these motors are of the Westing
house mu1tipolar type with toothed, drum armatures 
wound to give currents of sixty or ninety degrees differ
ence of phase. These machines, one type of which is 
shown in Fig. 1, are built e.ither entirely self-exciting and 
self-regulating or separately-exciting and self-regulating. 
The machine shO'\\'n is designed for 60 kilowatt capacity. 

The motors are const1·ucted with internal poles and 
grooved armatures. The larger motors have armatures 
with three collecting rings, and the fields are excited with 
di1·ect current. The smaller ones have armatures \Vound 
with coils closed npon thenu1elves, doing away with all 
collecting rings and commutators. 'rhe engrav1ng Fig. 2, 
shows a 10 b. p. Tesla motor and Fig. 3 exhibits the arma
'ture removed from the enclosing field magnets. These 
multiphase motors are built in sizes of from 1 to 1,000 h. p. 

FIG. 4.-THREE-PHASE 1,000 H. P. TESLA ALTERNATING l\10TOR. 

' this country multiphase motors mannfactured by the West-
inghonse Co. have been in successful commercial opera
tion for several yearfl, and a. three-phase po\ver plant has 
been in daily service in the shops of the Westinghouse Co. 
at Pittsburgh for some time past, driving the shafting and 
machinery of the winding department. _ . 

As is well known, Mr. Nikola Tesla is the inventor of 
the multiphase motor, and his patents in this country ar~ 
controlled by the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, who have been quietly standardizing the dif
ferent sizes and have, within the last year or two, pla:ced a 
large number of them in service. 

A 1,000 h. p. three-phase generator or motor, for the 
same machine can be made either as a motor or generator, 
is shown in the engraving Fig. 4 and w~en run as a gen
erator will give 150 a1nperes at 5,000 volts. In mechan
ical design this machine is similar to the multipolar direct 
current railway generators built by the Westinghouse Com
pany. The armature is of the drum type \vi th slots for 
the wire and is without bands; 

With the , Tesla 'multiphase system the power can be 
subdivided to any extent for motor or lighting purposes, 
and high pressures may be employed which can be reduced 
to whatever voltage ia desired, 'l'he multiphase motors 
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start under load, and run at constant speed. The smaller 
ones are made entirely alternating, and the larger ones are 
self.exciting after reaohiug synchronism. 

As the starting torque wit h the Tesla mult iphase motors 
is comparable with shunt \vound direct current machines, 

FIG. 1.-GRNF.RATOH l•'OH. Ol'EHATINO TRRLA ALTJJ:ltNATJNG MOTOR. 

they may be applit•.<l in every case \vhero direct current 
shunt wound motors can be used. At starting, the direct 
current motors require dead resistance in series, which 
ineans coutdderable fo~Et, but the alternating current motor 
bas inductive re"istance, and therefore the loss at starting 
is much less. Multiphase motors can be used for operating 
1nineR, factories, and street railways, and the generating 
station n1ay l?c located \vherever most convenient for ob
taining the best results, and if the pressure is not over 5,000 
volts, the motors may be supplied direct from the mains. 
The Tesla motor bas a great advantage over other types of 

fttC'Tl\'Cl\.L fuqJttU.'\, N.'(. 

FIGS. 2 AND 3.-10 H. P. TESLA ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

motors in that it requires no commutator, and consequently 
is sparkless: The. n1otor i:uay be boxed up, and kept f reo 
from dust and grit, an<l }ugh pressures can be employed 
successfully. No starting resistance is required and the 
motor is small and compact, and requires no attention. 
rrests made at the Westinghouse Co.'s works demonstrate 
that the Tesla motors are fully as efficient as the best direct 
current motors. 

[March 9, 1892. 
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Tesla's Experiments.-The French papers this week 
are full of Mr. Tesla and his brilliant experiments. No 
man in our age has achieved such a universal scientific 
reputation in a single stride as this gifted youn~ electrical 
engineer. The NinetP.enth Century contains an article by 
Mr. J.E. H. Gordon, introducing the subject to the literary 
world in admirable and brilliant style reflecting both the 
scientific depth and the coruscations of the original experi-
ments. 
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'J'c,.,ht 1tt the lloynl l11111tltntlon. 

So great 'v:tR the interest and enthusiasm with which 
Mr. Tesla.'s first lecture a,nd experhnents 'vere received 
at the Royn,l I11stitution that he co1oplied with the 
urgent reqncst to repcn.t t.ho sn.1ue, and stt the close of 
the second rnccting Lord Ru.yleigh arose 11.nd Rpoke 
ns follows: Sir Frederick Brannvell, ladies an<l ~en
tl01nen-Alt.ho11gh it is not our custo1n here to fol
low t he I ll<\tll ro w i f.h rC'1111trlci-1 front nny ono oh•C', I t.hi11 k 
you will agrco wit.It 1110 thn.t tltis is 110 onlhtttty ocwn
sion. At the request of the tnanagers of the iustitution, 
antl for the delectation of its members, Mr. Tes]a con
sented to repeat tho labors of last night, labors 'vhich, 
though si;nall to him, would have completely exhausted 
any one olse. 

I wish 01n· gront clccl.rillio.n, 'vhoflo 111t1110 nppNtrou 
bofore 11s in Juttorn of Jiro, i11 0110 of ~Ir. 'l 'oHln.'s oxpcri
m<1uts, 'vero bore to propose t his tuotio11. Thero is only 
one respect in which I h ave auy quaIHlcation to spenk, 
and that is tlHtt I have mnde attempts n1yself to experi
n1C'nt with currents of a high degree of frequency. I "'a-s 
tolerably sn.tisfi.ed 'vhen I had a discharge nite of 2,000 
per second, but we have hnd to-night ten or twenty 
thousand per second. l\fy apprLratus ·was on a very 
sn1n.ll scia.le iuclecd. ?!Ir. Tesla h n..'! tu.ken us into so1uo 
of the d1Lrk- 111otn.phorica.lly dn.rk-placcs · in nn.t11re. 
These fields have l>con !Jut li ttlo tro<luon. ?iir. Crookes 
and Mr. T esln. alone have ha<l. the entree. In \Vhat 
has been put before us to-night, there h as been matter 
which 'vill n.fTord foocl for intellectual contemplation 
for a long ti111e to co1110. I think, at the sa1ne time, it 
will be obvious to yon that Mr. '£es1a has not worked 
blindly or at rn.ntloru, but bas been gnicled by the pro
p<'r use of n. sC'ientific hnnginat.ion. "\Vithout the use of 
such a gnitlc, 'vo C'nn scarcely h opo to do anything of 
re:il service. I do not think there is anything I need 
adll; it does not require ~tny great capacity to see that 
1'Ir. T esla. bas the genius of a discoverer, a.ncl we ruay 
look for,vard to n. loug career of discovery for him. His 
Jn.hors " ' ill ho followed with n<lnlirn.tion hy all Jnen of 
sdonce of J~11g-l11.11d, nud eHpocio.lly by thoRe in this in
stitution t.o who1 n lio THV! tlono tho fn.vor of' lecturing 
to·niglit. I tl11u1k ~1r. 'l'o::iln. for hiH lccrtnro. 

Sir Fretlcrick Brn,111\voll: La.dies ancl gont.lemen-I 
believe it is nsunl to second the vote of tha.nks. I, fo r 
one, shoulcl be very g lad for Lord R:tyleigh to put the 
motion to you. I t is th e tluty of myself, however, to 
srcond this vote, 'vhich I do most heart.Hy. Ottr treas
urer is 11ot IH•ro to-night; he foresees, as the result of the 
lecture, that thn 'vholo of our n.ppa.rn.tus, in this lino of 
Fd.nuy, i!! n.11tiq11:tt<'tl, uncl wo shall hn.vo to l)egin. nfresh. 
'l'bis bas cvi<i(•ut.ly boon too much for our trcn.snrer, 11.nd 
h o has cousequcntly stayed a.wtty. In my own province 
of mechanical engineering, t.here was a time 'vhen \Ve 
'vere content to have boilers which -..vould bo ridiculed 
now; a.ncl turning from mechanical engineering to 
clectril•al science, \VO have seen to-night tbe same de
vclop111eut from the slow-going, old-fashioned style of 
pheno1nena, as t.hn.t which I havo referred to in tho 
cnse of tho stoa1u lJoi lor. I cn.n ouly regret thnt l\Ir. 
'resla has kept wit.hin the limits of time, and has had 
to refrn.in from giving us that '\Vl1ich \V0 so much liked. 
I wish ho could give us another ovening, and show us 
tl1ore of the experiments. I put the vote to the meet
ing. 

Mr. Tesla. : It would be difficult for u1e to find ·words 
to express the thoughts I feel; I have been so kindly 
r eceivou o,nd ffOncrously treatetl 'Vha.tever I hn.ve 
shown you here js not my own; it is the outcome of the 
work of English scientific n1en, whose oa1neswedelight 
to henr, and who111 every one loves and n.d1uires. 'ro
night my a.."pira.tions are fulfilled in having my labors 
npprecia.tctl by so1ne of tho foro1nost men in the world, 
and I cannot tell you ho\v highly I csteew your tha.nks, 
and how 111uch it " 'iii encournge u1e to further work. 
T hor!' is 0110 thing I clesiro to tell yon- I n.111 not n. 
s poakor1 not· tlill I propnro to sp eak at all, 1i11cl these 
two 0nnsjllera.tions should disqualify me at once-but 
this I want to sa.y : 

Wo ha.vo workcc~ before with the problems that are 
n.t hnnd unt.iJ they have been perfected. The water 
wheel, the gas engine, the ste1t111 engine, thanks to the 
great spirits which your country ba.s produced, are 
l>roug-ht. ton. lii~h stn.tc of efficiency. In these depn.rt
ures ·we hn,vc cou1e, so to Apen,k, to the Ji111it. 'Vo have 
now n. pogsibilit.y opened to us of acconiplishing things 
we n over drc:uuccl of before, and in this lies the whole 
aspiration of scientific investigators. These contriv
ances are bnt in an imperfect state; they have con
sumccl 11.iriny years of 1ny incessant thought; so1ne other 
oxperi1n<'nter 'vill Atart 'vhcre I have stopped, and so 
I ho world goc•a 011; hut tho sci,u10 ntlvn.nf;n.f:(o 'vhich 
anoU1er 'viii ha.vo fro1n 1uy work, I have alrc:icly hacl 
iuyself from those 'vho have gone before. The fore
most scientific inen of thjs country agree t.hat there is a 
way of proclucint? the electric light by fluorescence as 
the result of oscillations of a certain frequency. I will 
not daro to spenk of whn.t they ba.ve achieved in this 
direction, for if I do 1ny discoarse \vould be the praise 
of their work; it is, therefore, out of place. Yon will 
believe thn.t t.heso wonls a.re sinccto, oven i( they nro 
not put forth in the expressions of a. goo<l Ota.tor. 'Ve 
ha-Ye a. start. We can set up in a room the oscillat'lons, 

J titutif it ~tlttticnu. 
and the only difficulty with which \Ve nre confronted is 
the perfecting of the nppnratu~. Thus wo cnn hn.vo n. 
light whlch \Vill not need any leading wires, which will 
be a good luminant, a.nu will never be destroyed- it 
will last for any length of time. Thjs will be a great 
advancement over present methods. '£hese difficulties 
are nothing cotnpared to the problems Englfah scientific 
1uen have opened up before. For instance, in the pro
duot.iou of power. 'Ve are n.1Jle to prod nee power 
nt 1tny poiut in the uuiverso, nutl whou this t;reat 
work is ftoll;hed, what an efiect it \vill have upon the 
whole humn.n race I I wish to say that the results I 
have shown you to~night are the outcome of the \Vork 
of others, and I do not want to impress you as though 
I was displaying any diRcovery of n1y own. If any one 
ca.n reap the beneflt of it, 1uy <lct1ire is fnlfillcd. I n1u 
only pn.ylug n duty which any lover of Rciouco i1111Rt 
pfty to those who have lJeen before in the field. Others 
have arrived at results. "\Ve are younger, ruicl 've go 
on from them, climbing the stairs ; or, rather, 've 
younger ones are.taking the "lift"-we are using the 
'' elevator.,, The older ones were content with the 
stairs. I thank you 1nost heartily, and express the 
hope that I may be able to bring b efore you some bet
ter work than I have sho'vn you to-night. 

For the purpose of tho experiments, says the Practi
cal Enginee1·, 11-!;1'. T osln. employed an alternn.t.ing cur
rent dynamo of special construction, and capable of 
producing alternations amounting, it wa-s said, to as 
many as 20,000 in a single second. 

The current was controlled by a switch on the lecture 
table, and the first experiment consisted in holding an 
exhausted glass tube, 3 feet long, iu one h an<l, wh iJe 
the other was placed upon the termina l of the trans
fonuer; the tnbo then appeared lighted throughout i ts 
length with a brilliant blue Light. The lecturer then 
showed a glass bulb lighted in a similar way ''hen at
tached to one wire only, and aL<io showed the phenome
non of a C1·ookes' shadow. On atta-ching a copper plate 
to en.oh ter1uinal of tho trnnafonner, au arc being form
ed lJet\veen theu1, n.nu upon the insertion of a i1lu.t-0 of 
obonite, the o.rc g-u.ve place to u. 1Jlue Jight over the 
faces of the oppoRing plate. 

When suitable terminals 'vere attached to the trans
former, lines of light 7inches long werereaclilyobtained 
through air, and when balls of bra,~s 4 inches in dia
meter were attached, sparks were obtained ovor a diR
tance of 1X( inches. Under favorable condit,ionR, Mr. 
Tesla said, this discharge appeared exn.ctly fluu ilar to 
that of the 'Viinshnrst influence n1achine. Another 
beautiful experi1ne11t 'vns run<lo \vitll t\vo thin wireR 
about 10 feot long sirctchccl from tho Jccturo tn.l>lo to 
the gallery, at a distance of a.bout 0 juches a.part. 
These, on the extinction of the gas, were seen to glow 
with a blue phosphorescent light. 

Some Geissler tubes, provided by Professor Crookes, 
were then exhibited; one of these contained yttria and 
another sulphate of calcium. Attaching a wire to one 
of theso, Mr. Tesla held it in his h and, while touching 
the terminal of tho trn.nF<forrncr 'vith the othor. The 
glass vessel was then seen to be filled 'vith the chnrac
teristio colored phosphorescence, and the material con
tinued to phosphoresce after tho current had ceased to 
flow. 

Referring to the difficulties found in obtaining good 
insulating media, Mr. Tesla saia the t ransformer use<l. by 
hirn was provided with oil insulation, the exterior of the 
primary coil being about one-quarter inch loss in diarue
ter than that of the inte1·nal diameter of the tube upon 
which the seconda.ry wns wound, and the annular space 
filled with oil. With currouts of such h igh tenHion n.nc.1 
frequency, solid insulation, according to JIIr. Tesla, is 
quite useless, and is absolut-ely certain to break down 
after working for a short time, a fact he adduced as the 
reason why the costly induction coils now made often 
b eco1ne useless ltfter a short period. His transformer 
had, lie said, sou1etiu1os broken do,vn twolvo ti111eF1 n 
day, yet, O\v-ing to the fluid insulation, it was never per
manently injured. For the production of the effects 
shown with yttria and sulphate of calcium tu bes, alter
nations amounting to the almost inconceiviiblo number 
of 100,000 per Rccood a.re, according to Mr. Tesla, es
sential. One of the most r emarkable effects observed 
in conneetion 'vith those currents of high freqncncy iH, 
thnt no 111attor ho'v groat their iutonHif,y, thoy hn.ve no 
effect on the n,niJnrd system, and thus appear to be per
fectly safe. As an illustration of this, h e took an iron 
bar in one band and a vacuum tube in the other. On 
making his body a portion of the circuit by placing the 
point of the bar upon a terminal, emitting sparks seve
ral inches long, tlle vaouun1 tube glowed brilliantly, 
'vhilo tho lecturer remninod wholly unaffected. 

'rhe 1uost flt.riklng exporhnont, ho\vover, wits one ue-
sjgoed to show the possibility of illuminating a room 
by ma.king the space itself electric. Above th<' h oacl of 
the lect urer was hung a plate of zinc about 8 feet long 
by 1 foot wide, a similar plate being hung upon the 
'vall at a. <listance of about 10 feet, a.nJ pa.rallel to the 
first. Between these two pJA.tes an intense electrical 
fi eld 'vas then protl need, and exhaust.ed glass tubes 
}Jlacc<l anywhere in t.l>e field at on<'O glowecl w!t.h phos
phorescent light. '1'110 lecturer took in his b nod a gla.Hli 
wand, S feet long, and, with no special connection of 
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any sort to his body )l' to the glass, when waved in t.he 
1nagnet field it shone like a fin.rning sword. If such an 
electric field were produced in a room, it is manifest 
th<1.t it could be illuminated by merely hanging suitable 
glass globes without connection of any kind. 

We have not been able to more than faintly describe 
a portion of Mr. Tesla's experiments, but it will be evi
dent that the phenomena disclosed were of no ordinary 
kind. On the possibilities of their immedia.te applica
tion it '\vould be almost rash to speculate, and we shall 
look forward with excited curiosity to the further ex
periments and lectures which we understand Mr. Tesla 
has promised to give on the subject. 
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USEFUL AND SCIENTIFIC NOT-ES. 

THE total make of open-hearth steel ingots in the 
United Kingdom la.st year was 1,514,538 tons, or a 
decrease on the previous year of 49,662 tons. Of 
this 100,486 tons were ma.de on the basic system. 

Tesla's Experiments.-In an article on Teala'a 
recent experiments, the Blectrical Enqineer says :
"Reason and calculation showed him that such 
currents ought not to be dangerous to life any 
more than the vibrations of light are dangerous. 
The self-induction and .frequency of alternation 
Should be too great for any current to pa!!B, and 
for a. current to be dangerous a. certain quantity 
muat paea. Conceive a. thin diaphragm in a. water· 
pipe, with to and fro piston-strokes of consid erable 
amplitude, the diaphragm will be ruptured at 
once. With reducea strokes of the aame total ener~ 
the diaphragm will be less liable to rupture, until 
with a vibratory impulse of many thousan de per 
second no actual current flows, and the diaphragm 
is in no danger of rupture. So with the vibratory 
current-yet in spite of reason and analogy it was 
with the feelings of a man a.bout to plunge from 
Brooklyn Bridge-as one might well believe-that 
Mr. Tesla took his first shock from his ap);)arotus. 
The result justified his daring, a.nd he suffered no 
more than a. slight shaking in tbe arms. A spark 
of course, passes, and this punctures the skin and 
causes a slight burn, but that is all. This can 
easily be avoided by holding a conductor o.f suit
able size in the ha.nd and receiving the shock upon 
that." 
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llr. Tesla Before the Royal Institution, 
London. 

Although the otHcinl report of Nikola 
Tesla's leclure before lbe Royal Ins titution, 
London, recently, has not yet be<:n pub
lisbed our readers would not find a re:1u111e • 
uninteresting and we publbb an article of 
this character taken from our esteemed con
temporary thcElectn'cal Engineer, of London, 
of a recent issue. )Ir. Tesla is the lion in 
electrical circles wilbout doubt nod deserves 
every honor given bi.J.: 

'rhe lecture ~iven by llr. Te~la on Wed
nesday last wet.-k before the lnstilutioo of 
Electrical Engi oetrs, uud repeated on 
Thursday before tbe Royal institution, will 
live Ion.,. in the imag inut1on of every person 
in the b~illiaut scieotiticuud1ences tbat beard 
bim. opening, us it did, to c;na_oy of them.' ~or 
the first time, appnrently hmllless poss1b1lt
ties in the applications and control of elec
tricity. Seldom bus there been sucb a g111b
ering of all the foremost electrical uuthoriues 
of tbe day, on the tiptoe of expectation to 
witnel>s the experiments, details of some of 
which had already been given to us from the 
01her side of the .Atlantic, but of which no 
written account could convey ti.le true sig
niticaoce and beauty. LotJg before Llle bour 
of meeting tbe hall was crowded, and .&lr. 
Tesla wus watc bed tbrougllout with tbe 
keenest iuterest as be adjusted bis apparatus, 
quivering with li~htoing-like dtscbarges, 
and now lighted a vacuum tub.e by grasping 
it in bis band, now brougbt to incandesctnce 
the filament or an onJioary lamp allacbed by 
a single wire, there rendering the air in the 
interior of a large ring lumi.nous with th·.~e, 
or sending streams of hgbt from w1res 
s1retched over the audience, and, most fas
cinating of all, after elecLritying the whole 
space of air between bis table and an 1r~n 
plate above him, waving a luminous tube.in 
bis hand totally unconnected to any wire 
whatever. It was, indeed , curious to see 
the most prominent and noted eltctricians ~f 
the day as interested_ in ~Ir. Te~la a~d ?1s 
experimentsasany child wllh tbefustfr1cuo.n 
machine asking whether it was safe to do this 
or tbat, t~ touch the wires, and whet.her they 
might be allowed to try. For full two hours 
Mr. Tesla kept his audience spellbound, 
with easy confidence and the most modest 
manner possible displaying bis experiments, 
and suguesting, one after another, outlooks 
for 1be p::.ractical application of his researches; 
and it was difficult to realize tbat this mem
orable lecture was tbe second only th1:1t Ile 
bad ever delivered. Even at the e11d r.Ir. 
Tesla tantalizingly informed bis listeners 
Lhat h e bad shown them but one-tbirrl of 
what he was prepared to do, and the whole 
audience, a£ter Professor Ayrton had pro
posed tbe vote of congratulation and de
clared lbe metting over, yet remained in 
their seats, unwilling to disperse, insisting 
upon more, and lir. Tesla .had to deliver a 
supplementary 1ect ure. 

In the first place. it may be stated, as ~fr. 
Tesla mentioned, but which hardly seems to 
be realized, that practically the whole of tlJe 
experiments shown \~ere new, and bad 
never been shown before. and were 
not merely a repetition of those given in bis 
lecture in Ameri~. That of lighting tubes 
tn an electrostatic field and of bringing fila
ments to incandescence on a single \vire 
were shown before, and being of the most 
Importance, naturally, were not lef~ out. 
But all tbe other experiments, together with 
most of w e apparatus itself, was novel, and 
was supplementary to that of llis A.mcrican 
lecture. 

In the next place, it is important to under
stand-as also stated by Mr. Tesla at the 
time. but hardly , perbap~, yet realized-that 
nearly the whole of bis experiments and 
effects were produced by means of an or
dinary alternating current from an oruinary 
commercial alternating current dynamo
such, in fact , as can. in many places, be 
obtained from a central supply company's 
mains. These effects can be, and were, 
brought about also by means of tbe currents 
from bis special alternator, but tbe chief 
benefit of the use of this alternator is in being 
able to outain perfectly harmonious cur
rents of a known number of alternations per 
second, and in resenrcb work this kn0wledge 
is evidentlv of immense value. 

\Vithout S?oing deeply into the detail or the 
th1 ory of tbe working of the apparatus 
u sed. it is seen. therefore, tllat tLe effects 
are produced by using an alterna1ing cur
ren t. either generated direct at hieh poten
ti'll and wiLh high frequency of reversal per 
second, or ordinary currents converted into 
such currents. ~lr. Tesla termed these cur
rents" allt:rnating currents of hi1!h poten
tial and bi,gb frequency," but in the same 
way 1 hat the term rotary current (fi rst pro
posed. we be1ieve, in these columns-) bas now 
gained 11cceptance to indicate alternntiog 
currents ~arfing in phase for producinsr a 
rotating mn~netic fidd, so we ruay, perhaps, 
venture to use tbe term "vibratory currents" 
for those of bigb potential nnd liigh fre
quency. To geoernte yibratory cu_rren.ts 
from an ordinary alternating current c1rcu1t, 
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)[r. Tesla uses, first, an ordinary transformer 
in oil to transform upwards; the secondary 
current from this he passes into a second 
tnlnsformer liaviog in iLs circuit a magnetic 
spn.rk interrupter, aorl from the s~coodary 
circuit of this second transformer (wllicb, it 
may be noted. is of comparatively tbicksbort 
wire) be obruios discharg~s in all respects 
similar to those o f tbe g reat induction coils, 
but of very hi~h frequency. Coooectiog 
this circuit to a properly adjusted condenser, 
in bis case a SE:L of Leydeu jars, a surgio~ 
effect is produced on the currents, which 
raises toe frequency of vibrations from 
~5,000 or so per second to some millions per 
!)econcl, and the poten tial to some llundreds 
or thousands, or even. pE'rhaps, millions of 
volts. The frequency in ti.le case o r the use 
of the Tesla dynamo can, of course, be ac-

it will be interesting to know ~Ir. Tesla's 
own ideas ns to tlJe future practicability of 
his researches-ideas V>'bich. of course, will 
have to await their fulfillo1eot for some time 
for actual application in practice. Tbe 
question 011.turally arises: II ow cun the vibra
tory current be arpliEd to li~htiog? Should 
we expect to have incande~cent or phosphor
escent lamps of a pattern similar to those 
we kuow in the Edison-Swan lamps or lbe 
Geissler tubes, or sboultl ·we expect rather to 
discover a J..>ractical means for rendering the 
whole mass of the air in a room softly and 
beautifully pbospboresrent '? B oth , }fr. 
1'esla thinks. if we understood him aright, 
may occur, but he looks certainly to the pos
sibility of tbe last and most fascinating 
project. · 

Further. many of those who witnessed 
bis experirnenls must have asked them
selves a question as to the dan~er of the 
vibratory currents, which lt1r. Tesla 
bandied so unconcernedly. We took 
an opportunity of enquiring of )Ir. 
Tesla. witb reference to tbis point. bow , 
indeed, he came to dare to take the 
current through bis body ? It was the 
result of a long debate in his mind, it ap
pears, that caused him to attempt the 
experiment. Reason and calculation 
showed him that such currents ought 
not to be dangerous to life aay more 
than the vibrations of light are danger
ous. The self-i nduction and frequency 
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any current to pass, aod for a current to 

be da.ni:teruus a certnin qua~1tity must pass. 
(.;onct'i ve a thin diaphragm in a watt-r-pipc; 
with to and fro piston-strokes of consider
able amplitude the diaphragm will be 
ruptured at once. With rt.'duced strokPs of 
tbe sao1e total energy the diuphragm will be 
1es.s liable to rupture, until, with a viuratory 
impulse of many thousands per second, no 
actual current tlows, aod the diupbra,gm is in 
no danger of rupture. So with the vibratory 
current-yet in spite of reason aod analogy 
it was with tbe feelings of a man about to 
plunge from Brooklyn Bridge (as one might 
well believe) that b-Ir. Tesla took his first 
shock from his apparatus. Tbe result justi
fied his dt&rinp:, a.ad be suffered no more than 
a s ligh t shaking in the arms. A spark, of 
course, passes and this punctures the skin 
and causes a slight burn, but that is all. 
This can easiiy be avoided by hoid'ing a con
ductor of suitable size in the hand nod re
ceiving the shock upon that. 

curately determined. The potential, it seems, 
cannot be accurately arriv1:d at by calcula· 
lion , or, rnther, the calculation does not g i•e 
an accurate result cone~pondent \Vith the 
actualities acbieverl in these effects-a fact , 
as we shall see. 1bat may have very impor
tant theoretica l results upon tbe wave theory 
of electriciry. 

Having at command a vibratory current 
of this nature, tile results shown by Mr. 
T esla were tbe first outcome of continued 
and careful experiments. Not only does 1be 
molecular bou1bardment of the mol<:(ules of 
highly-exhausted gases in vacuum tubes 
show pbospborcsceace, but gases at low 
slut(:'S of exbaustion do the same, and t-ven 
ordinary 'air at orrlinary temperature, as llr. 
T esla showed nt bis lecture. where the sp:ice 
between two concentric rings ~lowed ?.i1h 
discbarge like a vacuum tube ltsef(. " ' lllfe 
tbe '7acuum tube glowerl when at some 
considerable distance f rnm the plates to 
which the two poles were couoecltd. ln 
this manner, liy vibrating the air molecul<'s 
at speed correspond~nt lt> that of the vibra
tion of light, phosphorescent etrects could 
be sbown with case. Phosphorescence, ~1r. 
Tesla explained, be rPgarded as incandes
cence in another form. Ordinary incan
d escence accrues ~fter the filament bas 
pa~sed interio.rly from the state of cold to 
that of ioten~e beat ; while, if we regard a 
bombardment of molecules with sufficif'nt 
intensity upoo the su1 fare of a material, we 
may conceive an infiniteE.imal film of that 
material rendered continuously incandes
cent without the trc uble of bE'ating the 
whole-in a word, we obtain the li,l?'ht vibra
tions without passin~ through the whole 
gamut of beat vibral!ous-whicb bas long 
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been the electrical engineer's most ardent de
sire. To obtain a concrete idea of the differ
ence be1 ween t be ordinary al1ernating cur
rent and the vihratory current. we might 
imagine the first as a large ordinary stE>am 
engine reciprocating at 100 revululioce;, 
while the second becomes a smaUer n-od 
smaller material engine as its reciprocations 
mount from hundreds to thousands, or hun
dreds of tbousands, in the same unit of 
time. lo tbe latter we have the g reat est 
efficiency with the smallest of first outlay. 

)[r. Tesla incidentally showed that the 
glow discharge in a tube, under cerraio con
ditions. would revolve and lhPn become ex
tremely susceptible to tbe feeblest mngneti!'1n, 
and he hinted tbat possibly by this means 
the rapidity of transmission of 1cle~rnms 
tbrougL snl>marine cables migl.Jt lie greatly 
increased. 

A word remains about one or t"·o personal 
and scientific proulems. In the first place, 

Tbere lurks in one sentenre of ltir. Tesla's 
lecture a statement which will cause much 
discussion in high scientific circles. "\Ve 
shall not further ref er to it here than to say. 
that if the voltage obtained is not exactly 
calculable frow the datu laid down of tbe 
coo denser and tlJe frequencies-if. in a word, 
the result is not approximatelv that. calcu
lated, but considerably lower~ then tbis 
would certainly stem to sl.iow that Hertz's 
experiments and results are not final. and 
the way is open to further experiments and 
research in this direction. 

From the way in wbicb Mr. Tesla alluded 
feelingly to tbe impulse in research given to 
himself from perusal of C1 ookes' experiments 
in bigl.t vacuum, the effect upon students 
and scientific men generally of the publica
tion of bis O\vu promising researches must 
be great. We can only bope that others, 
now that the way has been shown, will take 
up the work, and bcf 01e many years have 
passed produce for the world at large the 
thoroughly practical outcome hinted at in 
the "wonderful" lecture by Mr. Tesla at 
tlle Royal Institution, on Wednesday, Feb
ruary S, 1892. 



24th March, 189.:di LIGHTNING. ~01 
• 

LITTLE men may say what they please, and folk are 
not much the worse or much the better. }~xcept for the 
'' little drops of water" teaching of our infancy, we 
should sav the\' were none at all. But 'vhen a man of 
light and ·leading takes in hand to instruct the puulic, his 
teaching should be accurate as well as interesting, because 
the public learns its lessons by heart and picks out mis
statements for choice. 

"It is not too late in the day," says the C/~1· Ltadtr-, 
''to refer to the admirable! article from the pen of Professor 
Crookes, which appeared in the i''r>r1nt;~l1!£r R ,;·1i.rP last 
month." ~o\nd it does so at son1e length, dwelling upon 
the n1arvellous tnethods of ethereal communication and 
transmission of power '"hich :.\Ir. Tesla has made so 
popular. 

" Professor Crookes," it says, " regards it as extremely 
probable that before long we shalJ be able to converse 
\Vith each other at a distance of a tnile or more, with no 
other medium of communication than the air. 1 t must not 
bt:: supposed, though, that such a feat will be possible 
without the aid of mechanical and electrical appliances." 
1'hen the "appliances,, follo" :-" Elc"clr1·c,rL <£'ai·,·s, tli·c
lrt"caL rqys, se11di11g and rc·ccl11t'ug t'11s/r11nu11/s, and other para
pl1trnalt'a U.!ilh u:h/cll Jiu· !11)' 1111'11d 1s 110/ fa1111'/t'ar.'' 

I acquit Professor Crookes of th is combination. It is 
obviouslv the work of a t'la~sical brain, and is ba~ed on • 
the Thuc.ydidean i<lion1 of " horsi:-s, cows, pigs, :;heep, and 
other donkeys." 

Then, however, follow:; a :;tatement for whiLh Pro
fessor Crookes 1s responsible. I p0inted it out before, 
and knew it was bou11u to be 4 uote::d. " 1 'he to1al an1ount 
of power \vhich the sun pours out c,·ery y<:'ar upon every 
acre of the earth's surface is 800,000 hor:;e-power. Uf this 

a flourishing crop only utilisl~S about 3 , z.00 h<?rsc powe::r, 
SO that jC)6,000 horst! po.wcr is \\'UStecl. \y ~al a 0 reat 
thing to utilise some of this enormous energy! 

\\'hat a still greater thin~ it \\"Otild be to undt!rstanll 
\vhat is meant by 800,000 horse-power poured out every 
vear ! 

One of these uays l~ant will C?tne true, and t~e onlr 
facts that reallv exist will be the lh1ngs that "·e behe' t:: ~o 
be facts. .-\ncf then quantity of \\'Or~ and rate of. 'vork will 
get inixed up in space, and nature will ha,·e to v1~late ~er 
own Jaws or come to a full stop, nnrl \\'e :;hall colh<lc "·1th 
the moon and be utterh· burnt up. ..\nd Professor Crooke:; 
will be responsible. 
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A Fundamental Patent for IT would be interesting to know 
Alternating Ourrents. who makes the most inoney fron1 

United States patents, the inYentors or the )a,vyers. It 
.seems somethnes as if out· patent office n1ethods were 
arranged for the benefit of the lawyers rather than for the 
inventors. A patent has juat been ii::.sued \Vhich appears to 
<;laim broadly the transmission of electricity by 1neans of 

· high tension alternating currents, which are transformed 
at the dist.ant station to lo\v tension cwTents by ineans of 
some induction apparatus. As this appears to cover .a 
broad field, en1bracing pl'actically all the a lready existing 
alternating current installations, and \Vill include many 
similar installations of the future, it appean; to be a matter 
of importance. The greater part of the text and claims 
are given in another colu1nn. Being issued, it carries with 
it the indorsen1cnt of the patent office that the matter is 
patentable. As it was patented in France by the same 
parties as early as 1881, or 11 years ago, it cannot run very 
n1uch longei· in thiH country, but if it can be 1:1ustaine<1 it 
will play an ilnportant part in the alternating current in
dustry of this country even for the short remaining period 
of its life. Deprez, the patentee, 'vas one of the earliest 
workers in this field, and it cuu be ussun1ed that he 11as fur
nished good proof of priority to the patent oilice. Theim
mediate etfACt \viU probably be litigation, an<l there will be 
much of it, too, if there is any chance of its being sus
tained. That such an occurrence is possible in our patent 
office is unfortunate, and cannot fail to have a very bad 
effect on the investn1ents in patented articles in this country. 
As it is, nny one who \vishes to start the introduction of 
some article, patented or not, will never kno\v if there is 
not so1ne funda1nental patent lying tlormant in the paten~ 
oltice to be thrust upon him unexpectedly-at some future 
date, after he is well establish~I in an honest business. 
Such a la\v is like sorue others in this country, for the ben
e llt an<l protlt of lawyers rntlu.~r than fnr the! good of the 
people. Let u1:1 hope the pntcnt \vill prove to bo n dead 
letter rather than n legal 1nonopoly or even only a scare
Cl"O\\' . 
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Teala.'1 Leoture IT ap1w.ars ::ion1ethnes as though there 
in Parle. \Vas an opinion abroa(l that Atnericans, 

though pructical, are not patient, bcieutific invt>stit;,.-ato1~. 

It is true we do not spend our tin1e \vith till<'h 1uatteri:i as 
calculating n to 800 <lecitual pJnc:w, a thing 'vhich we un
den;tand one of pur ,European cousins has accou1plished, 
aud if he expects praise frou1 us he will bt> 11isappoiuted, 
u1:1 ,v.., can admir~ nothing but his patience. Nor 110 \Ve 
11pend our ti1ne in working out \vith great cure abstruse 
n1utters that. do not pro1nise some useful results. There 
is generally to be seen in the work of our investigators the 
desire to get ut some practical re.:1ult 'vhich can be turned 
k• use iu the iudu~tries, auc.l it is therefore probably often 
the case that such in,restigatious ure not 1nado public until 
1:10111e practically u:;ef ul result~ have been arrived at. 
Afr. T<.'8la'o researches arc a good illustration of the 
nnture of the \VOrk done by one of our investigators, 
nod they certainly iuay be l"lnssed \vith the 1nost useful 
and novel researches 1uade abroad. Judging from the 
greut interest \Vhich they-have a'vakene<l abroad, they are 
regarded there also a8 a1nong the n1ost novel, 
interesting and prouli.sing of all recent investiga
tions. They diffw· fro1u n1nny European researches 
in that they open up a ue\v field in \.Vhieh it certainly looks 
a8 if sotne highly useful and practical results could be at
tnined. Thcr1' are diffieultie1:1 in the 'vay, but, though great, 
they are apparently not regarded as discouraging to this 
indefatignble investigator. ·Tha t our present 1nethod of 
generating light is even lest1 econon1ical than the genera-
l ion of pc)\Vtir hy 1neans of tht> stean1 engine is \vell kno\vn 
to those \Vho havC' studied the efficiencies of our light-pro
(lucing <leTicct1. The arc light is at present the most 
cconon1iC'al ntethod kno\vn , of those co1n1nercially in use, 
hut cvf'n thh; lea,·es n te1npting fi('ld for the inve.tigator 
to disco\"er ituprove1nents. Tho firefly and other organic 
generntort1 of the" ideal " light have Hho,vn u1:1 that ~here 
it1 a 'vny of generating light econo1nically and \vithout the 
ncc:o1npnni1ncnt of tu;cl('tli:! ancl expensive hcnt. ~fr. Tesla's 
retJenr<:hes uppt.iur lo point out tho llirection iu \vhich we 
nuly approach this idea l ; he has, in fact, already produced 
n bright light hy a ne'v method. Ilo\v etllcient it is does 
uotsee1n to have been <l etcr1nined yet, but as it appears 
to approach the ideal '·cold light," it probably 'vill prove 
to be much n1ore economical than the forms used at pres
ent. It .reuu1ins, still, to make it practically applicable. 
Let us ho1'le he will soon acco1nplish this also. 
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Tesla's 'Experiments with Alternating Currents of High 
Frequency.* 

BY E. RA. VEROT. 

Tbe phenomena produced by alternating currents of great 
frequency and very higl1 potentials were exhibited in pub
lic for the first time io France, on Friday, Feb. 19, by the 
discoverer. The event was one of great itnportance, ns the 
first experimental pret1cntation before the phyAiciAt.s nnd 
electricians of France of an entirely new field of research. 
Physics, after having created the scientific indU8triee, n~w 
receives from them in return very valuable means of w
vestigation "vhich assure the investigator a rich harvest of 
discoveries. When we consider the researches of Plante 
with the secondary battery, and 'vitness the discoveries of 
Tesla. with his powerful induction coils, the proof ot this 
assertion becomes evident, and the field of future develop
ment.s in st.ore for experimental physics grows brighter. 

In the light of the experiments of Mr. Tesla Wt; can 
understand more clearly tnany of the mysterious phe
nomena of the radiant state of matter pointed out by 
Prof. Crookes, of phOt!phorescence and tbe molecular bom
bardment; they lead us t.o clearer i<ll'a.s or several con
tested points in the theory of electricity. 

The limited time did not permit Mr. Tesla t.o dwell as 
much as he \vould have wished upon lhe theory nnd the 
arrangements of the experimt>nta, and we must content 
ourselves here with giving simply the personal impressions 

F10. 1,- DTttRUPTIVE D1sonAROR Tanouou TUB PRIMARY 
OF A TRANS1''0llMER. 

of a charmed lliltener wlio will endeavor to state what he 
saw or what he believed he saw. 

In order to produce the currents of the very great fre-
• 

quency and very high potential necessary for thtl experi-
ments, recburse wns bad t.o two methods. In the one he 
employs a. multipolar alternat.or of his own design, giving 
directly a frequency of 15,000 to 25,000 alternations per 
second. In this machine (which is the same as that used 
in his lectore in New Yorkt> the field magnets are fixed 
and co'nsist of a forged iron ring 81 centimetres in outside 
diameter and about 2t centimetres in breadth, having 884 
polar projections, bchvccn which ure wotu1d in a zigzng 
form two wires, t.o constitute the exciting circuit for the 
magnet.a. The inside diameter or this stationary field is 
about 76 cen,imetres. The movable armature is 1nade or a 
disc, on the surface ot which are located the windings, 
attached laterally by strong pins. The speed of the ma
chine varies between 2,000 and 8,000 revolutions per min
,;.te; it can gen·erate as much as 10 amperes. The potential 
of the machine.is reirulated by means of a condenser. T\le 
current from it supplies the primary circuit of an induction 

FIA. 2.-DIAGRA.M' 01· CONNECTIONS. 

coil of special construction, of which we will speak later 
on. 

The other method used by ?tfr. Tesla to obtain the enor-
• 

mous frequencies of 800,000 t.o 400,000 alternations per 
second and the exceedingly high potentials ot over hall a 
million volts, is based on the employment of the disruptive 
discharge of a condenser in combtnation with induction 
coils of peculiar construction. Fig. 1 shows this arrange
ment of apparatus, which was already deeoribed in hi11 
former papers. Fig. 2 shows a diagram of the disposition 
of the apparatUB and connections which, however, ?tfr. 
Te!!la di<l not stop to describe ; we give tt here as we re
member it, and if there are any errors they are on our 
part. From the connections shown it seen1s to us to rep
resent t11e general disposition of the apparatus used in th~ 
experiments which we witnessed. 

On tbis diagram, A represents a SiemenB alternator 
which generated the initial energy of the primary circuit 
I of the first induction coil ot the transformers. In the 
secondary circuit i of this transformer are <',onnected sym-

• La LumUrt ElutrU,ue. 
t 8oe TB& ELzcT8104L WORLD, July 11, 1891, 

mf'trically <'on<lensers 0 and 0 1 , the disruptive discharge 
of which passes with the desired frequency through the 
primary circuit .T J • of the second transformer, the second
ary circuit of 'vhich terminates at the poles E and E 1, 

where the currents of high frequency and enormous poten
tials may then be led off. G nnd F artl discharge knobe in
tended, apparently, to regulate the frequency or the dis
ruptive discharges. We cnll attention to the function of 
these adding, however, that our iI11pr~ions as t.o their 
function were obtained by a single inspt.>etion of the diagram 
and connection11, but that we do not guarant.ee that our 
views are correct. The same is said with regard to Fig. 8, 
which sho,vs the transforrner used by Mr. Te.ela,whicb was 
dra'vn fron1 memory. Regarding this transformer Mr. 
Tesla stated that the length or its secondary wire is only 

~,.., 

'·W.-;;.'#~~g//~,4',,efmf~~h#. 

• Fro. 3.-IT1011 FREQUENCY TRANSVORMJra. 

from 60 to 100 metres. It gives as liigh as half a million 
volts when its primary circuit. is excited by the disruptive 
discharge of the condenMers, with a frequency of 800,000 to 
400,000 alterations per second. The transformer ratio is 
one to six and the number of windings of the primary coil 
is 300. The entire coils are placed in a tank filled with oil. 
Tbi.s is indispensable und~r the condition of such high volt
agt-s and such great frequeucie:i. * 

The principle of this method is based on the phenome
non of resonance '\vhich requires very delicate and labori
ous regulation and adjustment. Mr. Tesla dwelt repeat
edly on this difficulty, and illustrated the same with exper
iments, which could have been shown al6o by calculation; 
the chief ob~tacle in this is the uncertain knowledge of the 

ll!IG. 4.-U?'IPOLAR LAMP. 

effective capacity of bodies separated by air, that is, the 
effect of convection or of absorption. 

TbeBeCOnd method shows the important part wWch con
densers take in all the experiments of ~Ir. Tesla, the elec
trostatic function of which shows clearly the nature of the 
observed phenomena. 

~fr. Tesla also pointed out the analogy of the effect.a pro
duced by bis induction coils for high frequency with those 
produced by the Witnsburst mnchine. He can produce 
phenomena and sparks with his apparatus absolutely iden
tical with those which are ordinarily obeerved with such 
influence machines. In seems, in fact, that many of the 
experiment.a shown ought t.o succeed equally \Vell under simi
lar conditions with the discharges from bis coils a.nd with 

F10. 5.-LAMP \VlTH A $UAOE AB A CONDENSER PLATE. 

thoee from an electrostatic D\acbine. tf, for instance, one 
pole of a small radiometer or Crookes be connected, the 
radiometer is put in n1otion, at least when the conditions 
of resonance of the circuit are favorable. At the lecture 
tho radiometer, when attached by only one pole, WIUI at 
fl111t Immovable, but sturtecl to move when a. plate or acer
tain capacity was connected to the second f'lectrode of the 
radiometer bulb. 

The operation of tbe radiometer of Crookes, attributed to 
the unequal molecular bombardment produced on the two 
different surfaces of the fans, is analogous to the unipolar 
effrets produced at each one of the two poles of the high 
tension transformer or Mr. Teela. One can understand 

~bis reminds ua ot the tlret great tnduot.lon coll of M. Jean, 
whlob waa tneulo.ted with the eeaence ot t.urpent.lne. (Du Monoel, 
"Notice BUr la Bobine d'lnduotton," p. to. 

211 
now the statement of ?\Ir. Tesla in his for1ncr publications, 
that he utilizes in his ex1>erin1ents the .. n1olecular bom
bardment" and "the condensing action." \Vo recall also a 
statement of Mr. Tesln in his former publications that 
''every body, w hethcr a conductor or suscepliblti of conduct
ing a current of high tension, can, if it be inclosed in a 
properly exhawited tube, beco1ne lu1uinous or incandescent 
when it is counec:te<l directly to the pole of a secondary 
circuit of the sourc:e of energy excited by induction." 

Such are in effect the conUiLioos of operation of ?!Ir. 
Tesla's unipolar incandescent lt1mp. At the end of the con
ducting wire is placed a knob of conducting matter which 

Fro. 0.-AN EXPERIYENT 0 1" CROOKES. 

is placed in a bulb from which the air is exhausted, like in 
the ordµiary incandescent lan1p; this knob becomes illumi
nated with a brillio.nt light when the wire h1 connect.ad t.o 
one pole of the high frequency transforn1er. The lamp iEI 
sho,vn in Fig. 4. The knob is subjected to the molecular 
bombardment of a rapidly varying electrostntic field. The 
nature of the phenomenon is 1nade evident \vhen the in
tensity of this field is increased by the operator bringing 
bis hand near the bulb, bis body communicating through 
the ground with the other pole of the transformer. An
other remarkable and very useful quality ot the unipolar 
lan1p of this inventor is thnt of being able t.o vary the 
amount of light at will by sin1ply c hunging the electrostatio 
capacity of the syst.em. 1ifr. 'l'esla utilizes this property in a 
curious 1nanner by employing ns a plate condt•nser a lamn 
shade in the form of a reflector as sho,vn in Fig. 5. 

This recalls us to the experiment of Prof. Crookes* 
shown in the course of his researches, of the passage of an 
electric discharge in a high vucuun1. A small piece of char-

Fio. 7.-tNOANDESCENCE OF WtHES BY J\for.ECULAR BoM• 
BARDMENT. 

coal placed at 0 (Fig. 6) in a bulb exhaw;ted to the extre~e 
vacuum of one ten-millionth part of au atmosphere 1a 
brought to incandt"Scence under the intlutnre of molecular 
currents. 

In the course of bis investigations 1-ir. Tesla has varied the 
dimensions of the bulbs of the la1nps between great extremei:i. 
The relative size of the incandescent knob, and the degree of 
rarefaction in the bulb, are conditions ·which require very 
careful examination and determination. Ile presented to 
the audience nun1erous facts sho,ving the cotnplexity of hit:! 
inve11Ugatlons uud the great tu11ount of pnlil'IH'O \Vhlch is 
required. 

Not being able to go at greater length into .this subject 
we must content ourselves with pointing out merely the 
chief experiments by which he sho,ved the very great in
fluence of the relative proportions of the parts and their re
lation to the high frequency transformer. In connecting 
the polCB to bare ,virCll or evou to 'vi res covered with. an ~n
eulating 11ubetance, 1wd interposing a plate of very high in-

• "L'Electrtott6 et son Trajet." par WUliam C'rookee. La L1.1tni~rc 
Elutri<,tue, vol. XXXIX., p. 337. 



sulating 1nateria I (in onler to aYoicl dire<·L clii;<.·harg<.'R), the 
wires w·ill be fl<'C'll to lwconte radinut nlnng their en tin• 
length, with n Rniall crnckling li~ht, r<'Rulting fron1 the di
rect or 011 t.QicJe ho111 ha nltnC'n t nn the w holc> 11nrface of the 
wire. Fig. 0 shows the nppe11ra11ce of two concentric 
circles sho,Ying this phenotnenou in onC' of i~ fiuest fortna. 
Another i; in1ilnr plH no111euon iH RIH1w n in Fig. H, in which 
a. very fill<' win-. ind~ihlP by itl4t•lf. rnclinl<'H hrillinntly 
wht•u co1111Pt·tPd 111 t 111' lli1.d1 f'n·q11PllP)' t r111114f11r1111•r. 

Fro. 8.-INCANDF~"lcF.l'cE AND Fui. 0.-0NJl'oLAn FLAME 

MoYEMENT OF A FINP. '"'JRF.. FROM A 'J'nAlSSJo'OR.MRR. 

Under slightly clilferent coutlitions a contl11ctor or a cer
tain capacity in the fonn o( n 1net.'lllic plnte " ·as connected 
to one pole. nnd there theu appeared on the other pole a 
true flnnH-. nR i;hown in Fig. 0. Thi11 t'Xperinlent sug
gested to 1'1r. Te~ln sonH.' •ery original thought-; on the 
constitution of ordinary llatnes, the nature of \vhich ruight 
be conuecl.ed iu so1ne way with th<> phenonH•non of rnolec
ular bombarduit•nt produced by the rapid variations of 
cheu1icnl energy nnd the t'qualization of the nflinities. 

The discharg<> in the for111 of n fln1ne is oue of the five 
typical fonns of thP illurninnting d iBchnrges which ~1r. 
Tesla hroup,ht out iu hiH origuul paper. 

The discharges vary in form, depending ou the frequen
cy, the ca11acity antl the potential; if, for instance, the poles 
of the high frequeu<'y transfonner tenninnte in two poles, 
the dischar~e takes the f'onn of a spark depending on the di
mensions of th<> t•let·trodes of th<> exeit<>r. ln this conoretion 
one Of the lllOSt c1u·ious expt•runeots shown is that indicated 

Fto. 10.-HJ<:ATll\H o~· AN RnoNITt: Pl.ATJo: BY H10H FR~ 
QUBNl'Y l>lSOllAROE. 

in Fig. JO. The dischar~e pnl"ses at first in the.forru of a 
sin1ple spark or of an arc hetween t\YO discs, one of \vhich 
is n1acl<' of n1eta Hie· cloth. The interposition het.\\·een 
these of an insul~.ed plate of ebonite, instead of sin1ply 
obstructing the passnge of the nrc. incrensl"S the con
densing nction nnd i:;ubstitutel'I for the nrc. n forrn of dis
chargP which fills nll the space bE'twePn the discs ; the 
heating action Oil the elJonite n1nnifests it.c;elf to R great 
degree. , 

During the lecture 11lr. T(;'f!ln took a bull of copper in each 
hand, anll by 111enns of thein touched the two pole8 of the 
high frequency trnnsfonner; he then received through his 
body the full potential of 70,000 volts developed in this 
transformer of 9.000 ohms. It certainly is not one of the 
least curious eftccts of enormous frequency that it renders 
harmless to the human body currents the danger of which 
is only too. l\·ell known "-hen the fr'?quency is lo,v. The 
investigator ren1nrke<l to the audience that when he fif'8t 

FIO. 11.-UNil'Ol,AH lt.L OMINATIO:-: OF AN EXHAUSTED 

TURE. 

tried this experi11H'nt lw fp)t like n.1nan about t~J j un1p from 
the Brooklyn Uritlg-l'. In the wholt' cou1·sc o( his experi-
111ents 11Ir. T<'sln wnR 1111t a frn id t o holcl in hill hands the 
lighting apparatus nud to uRe his bolly as a conductor. The 
action of the body L<j tluC' :u1' u1ueh to its induction efTectB 

THE ELECTI:llCAL WORLD. 
resulting fron1 the approooh or a conducting surface as to 
itH oonducti•ity. The diecllarges of exC(>SSive frequencies 
do not, in fnct. require t\vo-wiro conductors !or their trnns-
1n1Bs1on. If, for instance, one pole jg connected to one end 
of the exhnusLed tube sho'vn in Fig. 11 the tube will be 
illuminnted, but it will be brighter at thnt end to 'vhich 
the n· ire is conntr.ted, nod will gradually gro'v less bright 
t.ownrcl the ot h<•r r>ncl. l t 11uflic<'8, ho,vev<'r. 1norcly to 
conuoot Lo tho otlwr ('Iii! or thn tu ho ll 0011ducLing or Hl'Hll

conducting body hn\' ing a sufficiently good conducting 
surface, in order to nutke the illumination equal through
out the " 'hole tube. The body \vhicb is connected acta aR 
"real cJifTuRer through "'hich the discharge is disse1ninated 
into the surrountling air, which therefore replaces the rt>
turn conductor. The anme effect is produced. with a lan1p 
having two carbons instead of one, as shown in Fig. 
12. If one pole onJy is connected to one tcrtninal of 
the transfori11er, it becomes highly incandescent 'vbile 
the second one is only slightly illuminat.ed. An· int.crest
ing feature to be noted here is the shadow thrown in the 
bulb by the second carbon and its support. It suffices, how
ever, 1nP.rely to connect totbe second carbon a body having 
the proper capacity, in order that both may burn equally . 
bright. This experirnent was one of those in which the 
light produced \vns of the greatest intensity ; · it was like 

F10. 12.-UNtPoJ.AR INCANDES· 

CBNCR OF A LAMP \VITR 

T\VO CA.'RBON!l. 

F10. 13.- LAMP WJTH 

DOUBLE BULB. 

that of one of the ordinary incandesceut lamps with carbon 
filaments 'vhen forced to a. very high candle power. Mr 
Tesla furtheraiore · pointed out that the carbon knobs of 
these lamps can also be illuminated entirely by induction 
a phenomenon which he pointed out in his earlier papers. 
They are in this case furnished with condensing armatures 
placed on the outside and inside of the bulb. Such an ar
rangen1ent obviates the necP.SSity of introducing wires 
tw:ough the bull>s and therefore permits them to be her
metically sealed \vithout a break in the eontinuity of the 
bulb. The energy 1s t~smitted entirely in Uus cruse 
through the glass. ThP induction is, perhaps, in tlris case 
the cause of the lowering of the effir.iency of these lamps, 
which othenvise ought to be very high. Fig. 13 shows an 
arrangement of two concentric bulbs as made by }ir. 
Teola in order to diminish the action of the air in contact 
with the bulb. The space intermediate between the two 
hlllbe is exhausted to a less degree than that in the inuer 
bulb and appears to act like an interposed conductor. Thie 
arrangement, however, increases the temperature of the 
interior bulb: 

The question of the life of the substances subjected to 

Fros. 14, 15, 16.-Pa:osPHORBilOENCE FROM A HtOH FRE· 
QUENOY DISCHAROE. 

the u1o!ecular bombardment in the bulbs is one of the fea
tures \vbich i·equire very careful investigation in order to 
render such lamps practical. In tbe beginning of his re
searches l\Ir. Tesla used for the iucandescent knobs carbon 
prepurccl like thnt !or the filnments of the ordinary incan
descent lamps, and treated with hydrocarbons. He obtains 
n1ore satisfactory results UO\V with a variety of pure carbon 
prepared by 1'Ir. Atchison and known by the name of car
ln1re11dum, 011 nearly as we <'an remember from the pro
nuncintiou. 

In the coun:;e of his inveRtigntions he 'vns led to the very , 
inf..er(.'Sting nod pnrticuhtrly fnscinnting study of phospho
rescent bo<liCH. \Vi th his high frequencies nnd exceed ingly 
high potentials the phosphorescence in the path of the dis
c harge acquires n degree heretofore unkuo"'ll. Figs. 14, 

VoL. XlX. No. 18. 

1nctnl d1•1)()ffil<'tl ou itll surfn<:c, \\' hich, n" 1night. at first 
Appenr, ought lo obscure the light. 

The grrot Ynric•ty nntl nu111ber of experitnentB shown and 
naentioncd by l\lr. Tesla showw thl' activity with which be 
hus pursu~l this captivnliug problem or nlt.ernnting cllrrents 
of very high frequency. He is no'v studying the question 
as to ho,,· far Ruch effectR n1ny he utilized and conducted to 
n diAU\oce. The grt'l\t difficullv which the insulation of 
euch coocluctora prNtt>uls it! evident; t.lll'ir surface, whether 

Ftn. 17.- EQUATORIAI, PHOS· F10 . 10.-..<;F.NSITIVE UNIPO-

PUORESCE1' CE OP GI.ODES. J.AR DISCHAROES. 

bnre or covered \\'ith nny iu11ulntion \vhat.Boever, remains 
exposed to the n\oleculnr bo1nbardm<'nt. Ile spoke of a 
wire hRving the ordinnry protection or a continuous insu· 
lntinl! co,·ering wl1ich is surrounded by ru1 armature, which 
acts as a condenser. A unipolar lan1p will burn ""ith a differ
ent intensity when itis connect-Od to the conductor it.self or to 
the exterior n1etalllc cover. 1l1r. Tea la expects to get good 
results fron1 a systc1n of sbltic screens formed by a 
metal lie protection in short lengths around the wire. 

lu this conn1..>ction he lllRde nn nllueion to some hopes he 
bacJ regarding thP llOSflibility of transatlantic telephony, 
vthich, howe\"er, we did not quite understand. As to the 
ti'BDsportation of energy ton disbtnce, by currents of. such 
great frequency, he says that there will be no necessity 
felt for such a transportation , as one would then know 
how to obtain the energy and motive force in any point or 
place in lbe universe. To iJlustrate this he n1entioned that 
the rodio1ncLer of Crookes opcrares auywher~. in the light 
as well as in in~isible heat, and according to lus views this 
n18chioe is one o( the ruost inefficient known. Under the 

FIG. 18.-MOTOR WORKINO WITH ALTERNATING CURRE1'TS 

01!' HtGH Ftt"&QUBNOY. 

conditions in which tllese unipolar lamps are lighted, there 
is nothing to hinder one from gathering the energy in a 
form suitable to driven motor. Fig. 18 shows such an 
apparatus in the forr~ ot a mowr ta1-ning from the 
impul13es or dischnrges of high frequencv traversing a so
lenoid wound nround the ends of a bundle of iron 'vires. 
The movable pa.rt is a copper disc unsymmetrically situ
ated relatively to the bundle of wires. The general anal
ogy of the fonn of this with the gyroscopic apparatus of 
M~rs. tle Fonvielle and Lontin (and others) appears very 
curious. Does iL not indicate the identity of the action of 
currents who!le fn><1ucncies are very different froin each1 
<>t.her? Ae nu iJH·i<lcntnl experi111ent. the rapid henting of' 
n piC<'t' of iron Huhj(>eted to the nction of the diachnnze cur-· 
rents \vns pointt•tl out. 

~fr. Tesla furthern1ore described a phenomenon capn.ble• 
of application to submarine telegraphy, by sbo,ving the· 
extreme eensith·eness of the directing actiou of a magnet; 
(even if very long 1tud very weak) on thP discharge in a. 
unipoln.r ln1np as Ahown in Fi~. JO, the electrical pro
cesses pres('nling the subject of the light of the f~ture in 

Fto. 20.- lt.LUMINATlON OF R.AREPIED TUBES IN THE ELEC· 

TUOSTATIC FIELD. 

J t; n.ntl 16 give but a poor idea of the fine appcnrance of 
i;on1e Crookes tubes containing calcium sulphide (bright 
yellow), yttria (green) and rubies (red), resembling straw
berries, etc. l\1r. Tesla. also showed numerous glass tubes 
hnving their internal surface covered with phosphorescent 
1natter. In the latter, the phosphorescence of the glass adds 
its light to that Of the mutter in the tube j in a large nQID• 
lx>r of cases the ac tion is particularly intense at the equator 
of the bulb, as shown in Fig. 17. W e cal! attention to the 
illumination of the glass tube, in spitE' of the thin layer of 

ituit.e a difTen•nt a:ipect th1tn the c heniical processes, and Mr. 
Tealnshowe<l on several occ~sione the striking experiment 
'vhich iu his opinion sho" 'R the ideal method of lighting. 
His experiu1ent sho,vetl thnt the energy of the electrostatio 
field produced by the rapid nod po\verful nlterDations of a 
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high tensl.on transformer is capable of being utilized. This 
is, so to speak, bis typical experiment. .A metallic plate 
about three metres in length and one-third of a 
metre in breadth wa.s suspended about t'vo and one-half 
metres above the lecturer's platform, as sbo"vn in Fig. 
20. The electrostatic field " 'as generated in the space in . 
which the lecturer stood, between the plates and the floor, 
which were respectively connected lo the two poles of the 
transformer. Exhausted tubes of glass more than a metre 
long, held in the hand of ~Ir. Tesla in this field, were bril
liantly illuminated throughout their entire length as shown 
in the figure. The light was intense, being almost vi rid, and 
resemblliig in it.a tint the light from the moon. One might 
say it appeared like a luminous sword in the hand of an 
archangel representing justice. The appearance wai;; very 
fine and the effect very grand. 

But the experiments of Mr. Tesla have. in our opinion, 
quite a different bearing, as we are tempted to see equally 
well in the phenomena of the electrostatic field as in the 
illumination of the unipolar suns of the inventor the ex
perimental confirmation of our own views on the electro
static nature of light.* 

One sees from this lecture the deep interest which the 
works and discoveries of Mr. Tesla have inspired among 
physicists since the first appearance of his publication, and 
it is with great satisfaction that we are able oo exprE>.ss the 
feeling of admiration which his experiments have inspired 
ID US. 

THE ELECTRICAL 'WORLD. 



MR. TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS ON ALTERNATING 
CURRENTS OF GREAT FREQUENCY. 

Mr. Nikola Tesla, to whom the English and French 
scientific public has just accorded a very warm recep
tion, is a pioneer in electric science, and one of those 
" ·ho will have influenced future progress through an 
almost radical transformation of· the old processes and 
oJd inethods. 

So1ne day "·c shall have occasion to describe the two 

J titutif it jtutricau. 
alternating current motors devised by 1tir. Tesla as 
lon~ a.go as 1888. At present, we shall content ourselves 
'vith reC'urring to his magnificent experiments on high 
potentials and alternating currents of grea.t frequency, 
of which we have already given a con1plete idea in 
summarizing the communication ma.de by the author 
on the 20th of May, 1801, before the A1nerican Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers. 
In the ~rain of this communication, 

'vhich made a very great sensation in 
the scientific world, ~fr. Tesla, acced
ing to the pressing solicitations of his 
friends and admirers, came to Europe 
and performed at London on February 
3tl, and at Paris on the 19th of the 
same month, before the French Society 
of Physics and the J nterna.tionn.l Socie
ty of Electricians, assembled in the hall 
of the Society of Encouragement, the 
remarkable experiments of 'vhich we 
were witness and of which we propose 
to give an idea, despite the dryness of 
the subject, its very special character, 
and our inability to make a clear ex
position of it. 

Mr. Tesla did not content himself 
with a siulple repetition of the experi
ments made in Alnerica, but he ex
tended them and rendered them com
plete, and the communications inade 
in Europe may be considered as the 
second part of a long and rP-warkable 

study of 'vhlch the first part was presented in the ~ ew 
World last year. 

In the first place, let us briefly recall the processes 
employed by Mr. Tesla for the protluction of alternat
ing currents of great frequency. The sin1ple::.;t consists 
in the use of an alternator of ::.;pecial form, '\hich is 

1 represented he1·ewith in Fig. 2. This 
consists of a steel disk 30 inches in clia
meter, upon which are mounted :38.t 
s111all bobbins, or, more accuTately, 38! 
small zigzag "·indings. This disk rc-

1 volves in the interior of a fuecl ring 
carrying 384: incluctor poles. The result 
is that the frequency of the alternat
ing currents engendered by the revolu
tion of tho a.r1nn.ture before the indu<~

tors protluces 102 periods per re,·olu· 
tion, and that at the normal 1naxilliu1n 
velocity of 3,000 revolutions per min
ute, or 30 per second, a frequency of 
9, 000 periods per second is obtained, 
instead of the hundred solely that 
ordinary alternators give. The alter
nating current thus engendered is col- = 
lected through the aid of two rings 
against which two brushes rub, as in 
all alternators with movable armature. 
A separate excitation permits of vary
ing at will the alternator's electro-mo
tiYe force, which, under full excita-
tion, may reach 2-00 volts. In the 8ec-

-

induction ?Oil by establishing m derivation. upon the 
primary circuit, a disruptive discharge appa.ratus 
formed of a. condenser and two polished baus whose 
distance apart may be varied. This spacing regulates 
the frequency of the discharges, and. consequently. 
the frequency of the currents traversing the inductor 
of the bobbin. The sparks of the disruptive dis
charges burst forth in a po,vcrful magnetic field which 
facilitates their rapid pro<.luction, as 'vell as the cooling 
of the space wherein they a.re produced 'vi.th so great 
a rapidity. Whatever be the process employed for 
obtaining great frequencies, the potential is a l,vays 
in~equate, and it is increased by transf 01'1ning the 
alternating current by the aid of a suitable bobbin. 
This latter consists of an internal inductor winding 
and an external armature 'vinding, formed of relatively 
coarse wire, and of a number of quite small spirals; for 
it must not be lost sight of that, seeing the great fre
quency of the currents, the elPCtromotive force de
veloped for a given length of wire is incon1parably 
higher than with ordinary bobbins. These ~obbins 
have no iron core, and are completely submerged in 
boiled linseed oil; the object of which is to secure 
perfect insulation and to prevent the presence of air, 
which, in this particular case, would be very prejudi
cial through the considerable heating that it 'vould 
produce under the action of the enormous and fre
quently reversed electrostatic. tensions to which it 
'vould be submitted. 

In order to obtain powerful effects, Mr. T esla over
comes the prejudicial effects of self-induction by 
utilizing the properties of condensers properly inter
posed in the circuit of the 11lternator or in derivation 
upo11 the terminals of the disruptive discharge appa· 
rat us. 

A certain number of the experiments 1nade by :Jlr. 
Tesla. on Feb. 10 'vere merely a reproduction of those 
that "·e have spoken of before. 'Ve shall therefore not 

" 

-

= 

Fig. 2.-TESLA'S RAPID ALTERNATOR. 

on<l process employed by Mr. Tesla for obtaining much I reproduce them, but shall dwell more especially upon 
greater frequencies, which may reach and even exceed those that present a character of novelty. 
a million per Recond, he utilizes an ordinary alternator. The first experiments were made with th<' rl isrupti,:e 
In the ei-periments of February 19, he e111ployed a discharge apparatus, that which gives the greates'ii fre
Sien1ens alternator, whose frequency did not exceed quencies at present obtainn.ble by the means at our dis
fifty periods per second. posal. In these conditions, the eleetrostatic discharges 

The alternating current thus produced is sent to an traverse the air under the form of luminous discharges, 
as if the air 'vere rarefied. On interposing an ebonite 
plate, the electrostatic capacity of the system formed 
by the two balls between which the discharge takes 
place and the ebonite plate is increased by the inter
position of a dielectric whose specific inductive 
capacity is greater than that of the air, and the 
brightness of the discharges is thereby intensified. 
These discharges easily traverse long tubes containing 
rarefied gases, which they illuminate "·ith a bright 
light, each rarefied gas giving to the light its own dis
tinctive color. The discharges occur likewise between 
two cot.ton-covered wires insulated from each other 
and put in connection v»ith tl1e two ter1ninals of the 
bobbin. These wires emit a violet light throughout 
their entire length, and even render l uminous the 
space comprised bet"'een them. 

All the other experiments were made with the a lter
nator shown in Fig. 2, which gives frou1 !>,000 to 10,000 
periods per second. Mr. Tesla first sho"·ed the dis
charges in the form of a flame. 

In order to.prove that these dischar~es of high poten
tial and great frequency are not dangerous, he "·as 
able, on taking in his bands two metal he ball" designed 
to prevent his being burned by the ~park~. to reC'eive 
the entire discharge from the bobbin, the di::charge 
passing through his bocly interposed bct"·cen th& t\YO 
balls. 1'1r. Tef>la. aft cr\\·a.rd sho"·erl that the return . 
" 'ire is absolutely useless; for n1aking the discharge 

Fig. 1.-PA.Rl~-MR. TESLA LECTURING 13EFORE THE FRENCH PHYSICAL SOC:JET¥ AND THE 
JNTERNAT \ONAL SOCIETY OF J;LECTRICIANS, 

current pass. The latter n1n.y he C'stn hlish<'d by the 
air, and pass:1nore easily if cart• h<.> tn.k<'n to connec-t one 
of the extremities of the \Vir<' of the bol>uin "'ith a, con
ducting plate insula.tetl in spnce. The inoleculo.r boru
bardmep.t he-ti·t!3 t·he pa.rt "'hicl1 preeents but little ITTlr-



face put in communication with the second pole of the 
bobbin, and it was thus that Mr. Tesla showed us the 
incandescence of a thin platinum 'vire or of a carbon 
tila1nent inclosed in a globe of rarefied air. 

Every increase in the capacity of the system increases 
the discharge current, and, consequently, the incan
descence. It suffices, for example, to bring the hand 
near the globe contajning the incandescent body, and 
to place a metallic shade above the latter, or even (an 
effect paradoxical in appearance) to place the shade 
alongside of the globe, to produce an increase of 
brightness resulting from the increase of the electro
static capacity. 

The wire to which the filament is attached is con
nected, as \Ve have said, with the secondary wire of th~ 
bobbin, whose other wire communicates with an insu
lated metallic plate. Such metallic communication is 
not indispensable. In fact, if the wire is covered with 
lead, a layer of gutta percha entirely insulating the 
copper wire and the leaden tube that envelops it, the 
lamp with a single filament becomes lighted as brilliant
ly \Vhen it is put in comn1unication with the copper 
wire or the leaden tube. 

Mr. Tesla thus actuated a Crookes electric radiator, 
and even a special single wire motor , to describe which 
would lead us too far. He afterward ilhuninated 
certain bodies that are but mediocre conductors, such 
as alumina, carbon, lime, "carborundum," and a few 
phosphorescent bodies, such as su!phide of calcium, 
yttria, sulphide of zinc, and the ruby, the marvelous 
effects of which several times gained the unanimous 
applause of the spectators. Mr. Tesla finally termjn
ated with a few experiments in the iilumjnation of 
tubes of rarefied gases without wires or electredes, 
the tubes being simply placed in the periodical electro
static field produced between one of the insulated poles 
of the bobbin on the one hand and an insulated met allic 
pl11te placed above the experimenter and communicat
ing 'vith the other pole of the bobbin on the other 
hand. 

Fig. 1 sho,vs one of these experiments, in which 
Mr. Tesla is producing the illQ.mination of t'vo tubes at 
once. In order to effect the extinction of one of these 
tubes, it suffices to interpose a middlingly conductive 
screen in the electrostatic field, or to place the tube in 
a direction sensibly perpendicular to the fiu."t of induc
tion of the field. The same tube remains dark in all 
positions if it is held by its two extremities at once, the 
body f or1ning a screen. On sliding the hand along the 
tube, it is possible to render one of its extremities 
luminous. Nothing is more curious than to see the 
light produced by this process thus extinguished and 
relighted at will 

Such are, very briefly described, the principal e::s:
periments \Vhich, for more than two hours, deeply 
interested the meuibers of the t\vo societies mentioned 
above, who had the good fortune to be present at .Mr. 
Tesla's lecture. 

It would be difficult as yet to say what future is in 
store for then1 from the standpoint of an industrial, 
utilitarian and practical new mode of production of 
light. The more so as the drea1n of the inventor is 
broader and his views more exalted than the experi-
1nents that he presented to us allow to be seen. His 
final ambition appears to be to transform the energy 
~r the rr...;J.ium that environs us, and \Vhich is very 
evident by its numerous manifestations, into light, or 
at least to obtain therefrom radiations of the same 
wave length and same frequency as those that pro
duce luminous sensations. Crookes' radiometer has 
already proved that it is possible to convert the radiant 
energy of a medium directly into mechanical energy, 
and although, from the standpoint of rendering, this 
radiometer is the most detestable of all transformation 
apparatus, it is none the less the most admirable, by 
the fact that it affords us a tangible demonstration of 
the possibility of such transformation. 

j titllf if it ~tltttitllU. 
On the other hand, Mr. Tesla, in his memorable ex

periments, has shown us that, on periodically varying, 
with very great frequency, an electrostatic field, it is 
possible to place apparatus of great simplicity therein, 
such as tubes of rarefied gases, which collect a portion 
of such energy and render it luminous. To the philoso
pher and savant nothing more is necessary to establish 
the possibility, if not the probability, of the realization 
of Mr. Tesla's final views. To him the light of the 
future resides in the incandescence of solids, gases, and 
phosphorescent bodies excited (if we may use a some- • 
what vague expression) by high potentials varying 
'vith very great frequency. 

The young scientist is convinced of this as a · pree-.11'
sor, and almost as a prophet. He introduces so much 

1 

warmth and sincerity into his explanations and experi-
1uents that faith wins us, and, despite ourselves, we 
believe that \Ve are 'vitnesses of the dawn of a near
by revolution in the present processes of illu1nination. 
-E. Hosp.italier, in La Nature. 
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DISTINGUISHED ELECTRICIANS. 

The portraits he1·e presented represent men 'vbo, 
"\Vhile they ha\'t> n<·hieve<l notability in the electric 
"\vorltl, have, in so doing. shO\VH th::tt they po~sPssetl the 

r0qnhdtE's for snc·r<'l'~ in any branc·h 
of " 'ork.. U11tiri11g indu!'try, g-r<•at 
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PltOI'. ALEXANDEH GRAUA!ll B ELL, W .ASBINGTON. 

NIKOl.A '1'1':~1.A, New YOIU\. 

ingenuity, and a l>elief in tlu:•111-
selves "·ould ha Ye mn<le the111 grent 
in any of the exe<.'nti•<' d<>partinents 
of li~e. Thomas A.1\::t Edison 1s s t ory 
hns been told so often that it cannot 
but be a trite one. He l\·:u.; horn on 
the 11th of FebruHry, 1847. at l\li lan, 
Ohio. H e began lif<> nt the age of 
t\\·elve as a, train boy, soon ndYanc·
iug to be a news clC'nler ''ith four 
youn~ assistant~. He tb<>n began 
practicing telegraphy, and nt Jaf-\t 

obtained a position in Port Huron. 
He soon began to in\ent, a 11cl i 11 

1864: he u1oved to l\feu1phi:-> and bad 
one of his invention~, nn auton1:itic· 
repeater, put into ser,icE'. H <· 
struggled a long, in ,-ent ing, ''"orking 
at his profession, and experiuJent
ing, until he went to Bol'ton in 18G8, 
" ·here be was able to open a "·ork
sbop for de,eloping his in,entions. 
Shortly after\Yard he was retained 
by the Western Union T elegrnph 
Company, and started an electrical 
laboratory at Newark, where he 
employed 300 iuen. In 1876 h e 
moved to Menlo Park, Xe'' J er sey, 
and in 1887 left ~Ienlo Park and 
erected in Orauge, New J ersey, 
what is supposed to be the largest 
experilnental laboratory of its kind 
in the 'vorld. His inventions, "'hich 
are numbered by hundreds; center 
largely on electricity, although 011e 

of the n1ost "·onderful of his achieve
n1ents, the phonograph, is not an 
electrical invention at all. 

Alexander Graham Bell "·as born 
in E(Uuburgh, Scotland, March 3, 
184i, being therefore ahuost exactly 
the sa1ne age as Edison. H is father 
and grandfather "·ere lJoth h111-

gnag-e teach ers, and the y o n n ~ 
Bell's attention "·as directed t o 
lan~uage by the course of t"tudies - . 
prescribed by bis father. The ~yu-
thE'sis of a rtificin 1 l"p~e<·h. lJy H t>h11-
holtz's 111ethod, is snid to ha Ye l"':trly 
e"~ngecl hi!'! nttt•ntion, :u1d h(' re
so1Yetl 1o pursue one of the ont tCIIHes 
o( }lis studies, multiple telegraphy, 

l>ISTINGUISHEl> ELECTRICIANS, 
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to a practi<'al conclusion. It has been said that a ll 
this tirno tho itlea. of speech transmission was an un
dercurrent of thought 'vith him, and he has testified 
that, before 1870, he avo,ved ltis belief that we \vould 
one d:.ty spoa,l{ by telegraph. Going through all sorts 
of c.xpPrina'nts, ho succcotl0d 111 fnventlng t l1e teie
phoue. IIe lectured on it before the Society of Arts, 
i11 Boston, May 2.1, 187G, exhibited it at tho Centennial 
in I>hil:ulelphia, a.ncl in 1\ugust of the same year 
spl'Cch, it \Vas sa.id, 'vas tr:tn::nuitted over a telegraph 
line. He has received nu111erous honors, and 11as 
\Vritten nuruhors of papers on his other scientific 
'vork, such as the photopl1one. He has also, for 
years, studied the subject of speech for the deaf and 
duu1b. 

Elihu Thowson was born in Manchester, England, 
18G3, and at the age of 5 e:i111e to this country with his 
parents, "\vho settled in Philadelphia., "\vbere he was 
educated, graduating from the Central High School 
in 1870. Ho experimented a great deal during his boy
hood in electricity and chemistry, photography and 
similar subjects. Graduating at the age of 17, he spent 
six months as an analytical chemist in a laboratory, 
and was then appointed Assistant Professor of Chem
istry and Physics in the High School, and was promoted 
to the chair of Professor of Chemistry and Mechanics in 
1876. He frequently lectured and continually experi
mented during this period, in the Artisans' Night 
Schools, Franklin Institute and elsewhere. He was 
associated with Prof. Edwin J . Houston in some 
patents relating to dynamos, and u pon these and 
other inventions based the American Electric Com
pany, since called the Thomson-Houston Electric Com
pa.ny, organized in 1880, and became chief electrician 
of the cou1pany. His invention of electric welding 
and brazing has been fully described in the columns of 
the ScrEs·rrFIC AJIERICAN and SuPPLE:MEXT. His 
very remarkn.ble experiments in alternating current 
induction ha.ve done much to win for him an inter
national reno,vn. The air blast applied to s'vitches 
and COilllllutators for blowing away destructive arcs is 
a type of his practicn.l way of reaching results. L ike 
·Edison, he holds a great nu1nber of patents. 

Nikola. Tesla was born at Snilljan, a small place on 
the Austrian border, and is now 35 years of age. His 
education ''as received at Carlstadt in Croatia; he too 
showed tl1e experimenta1 bent and eventually entered 
the polytechnic school in Gratz, Austria. Here he 
studied engineering and devoted his spare time to 
::;tudying electricity; on graduation he entered the 
engineering department of the t elegraph at Buda
Pesth, and in 1881 took up the electric light and the 
construction of dynamo wachines as his especial work .. 
He is sai1l to have been grou.t1y illlpressecl by the draw
ba.cks incident to the e1nploy111ent of t11e commutator 
and colleeting brushes on dynamos and 111otors. But 
his recent \\·ork n.nd that which has brought his name 
1uore pro111inently before the world than ever before 
has been 'vith alternating cu1·rents. E1nploying a dy
n:uno givin~ 20.000 altcrna.tions in a single second, he 
has protlueed 'vha.t nitty l>o properly termed t h e most 
re111arkable experimental results recently attained by 
electricity. \Vith these alternations used in the pro
clnction of the Illost beautiful lighting effects, he suc
l'eecled in t--ho\\·ing or at least in indicating the possi
bility of procluc>ing electric Ugl1t without any conductors 
\\'ha.te,·e1-. T\VO very striking points brought out were 
the construction of his apparatus. In his transformer 
he employs a liquid insulator, the point being that the 
perforations of its material naturally do no harm, as 
they in~tantly elose up again. Another point 
"·as that these currents of high frequency 
ha Ye no e1Iect on the animal syst em, being 
apparently perfectly safe, however great 
their intensity or high the potential differ-
ence developed in their circuit. 

J cittitif ic jmtticnu. 
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I high_ potential are obtained frou1 an induction coil of a 1 

I special form, and receiving in it&,.primary a special os- . 
cillatory_ current. ~- Tesla sends the current from an 1 
alternating dynamo into the primary of a transformer I 

I the . se.condary being connected through a magneto: 1 , sta~1c inte~upter to two brass knobs between which a 
· series of discharges takes place. From tLese knobs 
are taken leads to the primary terminals of an induc-
t~on coil, not directly, however, but throu~h a capa
city formed by Leyden jars. It is thus seen tfiat when a 
spark occurs at the brass knobs, an oscillatory dis
ch~ge surges through the added capacity and the 
primary of the induction coil The rate of these oscil
lations is about one mil1ion per second. The effect of 
the passage of this current, through the primary, is to ' 
prod_uce at the secondary terminals a current, not only I 
of high frequency, but of high potential. 

When phenomena such as those developed bv Mr. 
Tesla are brought before us, it is usual to seek out on 
the principle of reversibility, the complementary' set 
of facts, ad ~ancing from ~here they stop, to find a re
turn path with new beauties. In this case the result of 
such a line of thought leads us to the endeavors of 
Becquerel and Minchln to obtain currents and E.M.Fs. 
from electrodes, 'vhen acted upon by solar rays. In 
the Philosophical Magazine for March, 1891, Professor 
M~chin writes : "It is conceivable that a. photo-elec- I 
tnc battery may yet be found which will simply act as 
a tJ;~former of the. energ~ it receives from the san, 
while. its own materials, bemg merely the implements 
used m the process, may be almost wholly unmodi
fied." 

The}atest experiments with photo-electric cells have 
NIKOLA TESLA. established the remarkable fact that when a suitable 

IT. '"a~ not to be ex~cted that in the short evening capacity .is co~_ected to th.e~ they can be changed 
at his disposal, and with such a host of experiments to from an 1nsens1t1ve to a sensitive state by the action of 
~e _performed, Mr. Nikola Tesla could do more than a ~ertz oscillator at a distance of many feet. How is 1 

111d1cate, merely •. the ~iJ?d of way in which the remark- t?-IS ? Another analogy lies in the fact that of the 
abl~ results of his untirlilg labors were obtained. So liquids u:;ed in connection with the original experi
var1ous '"ere the phenou1ena, that e\·en the lecturer ments with silver plates, those which were fluorescent 
\Vas fro~ time to time in doubt as to the best "·av of such as eosine, sulphate of quinine, and fluorescine' 
presenting th~ delectable feast to bis guests ; anci 80 seemed to sug-gest a connection between fluorescenc~ . 
1Ilcomprehens1ble were the effects that he confes:;ed and the electrical effect. It would be a revelation. in- I 
" I cannot see the forest on account of the trees.,, ' deed, if the light of Mr. Tesla's experiments could be 

Already the v.·ork of Mr. Tesla. ,nth ren·ard to cur- found to illuminate the mysteries of those of Professor 
rent~ of nigh frequency and high potenti'al, had been Minchin, and 1n·ce versa. I 

received and appreciated in this country as far as The idea of using electric lamps, without the inter- ' 
printed. descriptions could make it plain to us. But vention of leads, will remind some of our readers of the 
something Ulore "'\vas needed to iinpress us with the extraordinary telephonic experiments of Professor Dol
true sense of its importance. We wanted to see the phe- b':ar, when he delighted his audience by removing the 
noruena themselves, and t-0 ha•e before us the Ulan wires connected to his receiver, and firing the instru
who had deciphered them from nature's infinite book ment some yards away from the terminals, invited 
of n1ysteries. · those that had ears, to hear. There is, of course, a 

The lecture given before the electrical enO'ineers at great distinction to be drawn between these results 
the. Royal ln::;titution, Feb. 10. ,,as only the second a_nd tp.ose of Mr. Tes~a. The na~e of ~he undula
wh1ch Mr. Tesla had ever gi•en in public At the in- t1ons lil the two cases IS probably W1dely different. 
titation of the managers of !"he R-0val Institution the 1 If to the genius and imaginative mind of Mr. Tesla 
lecture wru; repeated the next day io its O\YD members. I the n1;1IDber and complexity of ideas re'!ealed by bis 
There we~ large ~nd distinguished audiences upon expenme~ts are so great that he owns himself lost in 
bofy. occasions, which were enli•ened, on Feb. 11 es- them as in a forest ~f thoughts, to others the dark
pec1ally, by the presence of ladies. ness must be deeper still. Yet though we cannot even 

The first lecture 'vhich Mr. Tesla delivered on the s~e. the trees, we are .grateful to our distinguished 
subject of high frequencies and high potentials was VISitor for cutting us a little path, leading us a little 
g~ven before the Arrierican Institute of Electrical En- way, and refreshing us with bis great enthusiasm.
gmeers, at Columbia College, X. Y., in Ma v, 1891. 1 t is The Electrical Re?Yi ew, Lon.don. 
reported upon in our coln1nn!': for Julv and August of 
that vear. • 

With researches on high rates of discharge we natur
lly <>onnect the nu1ues of such men as Crookes Ray
~igh, Spottiswoode, and De la Rue. It would appear, 
~so, that Mr. ~~in Kei;med;y had already demon
.rated the possibility of lightmg by the 111eans which 
[r. Tesla,. has !~llowed, '''hen, in 1882, Mr. Kennedy pa
!nted (No. 4, 1<>2) a methed for '·Intensifying :fluores-

, ~nt and. phosphorescent electric lighting, whereby 
1e same is rendered serviceable for illuminating pur

. )s.es, ~nd apparatus for effecting the said intensifi

... t1on. 
Throughout his lectures, Mr. Tesla bas shown a deep 
nse ~f >?is ,appreciation for those '~ho have been be
re hirn m the fi:el<;I, and everywhere be has specially 
kr;to"·l.edg~d his lildebtedness to Mr. Crookes, whose 
~c>1nat1ng little book he declares gaYe him the initia
·e to labor in the direction of electrical discharg-e. 
'all 'vho would claim priority in this or any research 
' recom!Ilend ~ careful reading of the eloquent little 

"'tJeech 'Vlth which Mr. Tesla replied to the vote of 
tnanks on Feb. 11 at the Royal Institution. For this 
purpose we have printed it in our columns. 
~r. Tesla has many inore thing"S in view than those 

he ~troduced to us recently. Not a third of the ex
perunents be had prepared were actually shown on 
account of the limits of time. It. will be well th~re
f ore, to reserve any criticis1n or discussion of th~ results 
until ~r. Tesl~ has had the opportunity of describing 
them m detail ; this, we believe, lie intends to do 
through the press at an <>ar},· date. 

lt ma.y be ou:,er\·ed that· the high frequency a.nu 
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Mr. Tesla in France. 
Nikola Tesla has made a profound impression abroad, 

and tne lectures which be delivered in England and France 
last month were received with positive enthusiasm. In 
the latter country the recc-ption was naturally of a more 
demonstrative character, and one of the French scientific 
journals in a frontispiece fairly represents l\1r. Tesla as a 
prestidigitateur. The illustration is presented herewith. 
The engraving is supposed to illustrate the joint meeting 
of the Societe de Physique and the Societe Intenationale des 
Electriciens, which was held on February 20th. To quote 
from the journal in question, "They~ucg savant is as thor-
oughly convinced as a forerunner, almost, we might say, as 
an apostle- There is so much enthusiasm and sincerity in 
his explanations and experiments, that faith is born within 
one, and he believes be is present at the dawn of -a 
revolution in artificial means of illumination. * * * The 
warm plaudits that his lectures have received in England 
and France prove that he bas excited the enthusiasm, if 
not the conviction of those men who are most capable to 
appreciate. the grandeur and importance of his work. For 
the skillful experimenter we wisli all success in the new 
field in which he is engaged. _ Wf!. trust that when next be 
comes to Europe the light of the future will have become 
the light of the present.'' 

'Vb en 'bis work excites such rapturous com men ts as this, 

MR. T ESLA IN FRANCE. 

and when he is regarded almost as a magician, J\f r. Tesla 
must regard his trip abroad as decidedly success fnl. 

While Americans do not perhaps indulge in such bigh
sounding phrases, they none the less appreciate the mar
velous work that Mr. Tesla bas accomplished, and are no 
Jess ready to give him the hearty and enthusiastic praise 
that be deserves. His lectures abroad are not merely 
repetitions of his paper before the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers, but are impqrt;p~t pevclopment? pf 
that remarkable prodµc~ion, 
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TESLA APPARATUS. 

A TESLA experimental apparatus is being constructed 
for lecture purposes at the Finsbury Technical College, 
says the London Elect1·ical Engineer. The students will 
be very much on the qui vive the first time Dr. 'fhompson 
ventures to take the 1nillion-volt shock into his body. 
Some one must evidently follow suit to Mr. 'I1esla, but we 
have heard the opinion nxpressed by Aeveral enginc!ers that 
they would hardly like to build and test such an appa.ratuR 
\vith a trust in its har1ulesRness merely from abHtract or 
n1athematical reasoning without trying it, say, on a. calf 
first. Mr. 'l,esla bas a splendidly-equipped laboratory in 
New York, and the experiments he showed at the Royal 
Institution a.re by no means all he had to produce, 
given more accurately determined conditions. 
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[7G81:>7.)-Tesla's High-Voltage Genera.tor. 
-·• Dyuamotor" is too ambitious. 'rhat apparatus 
is not going to be driven by gut or clock-work, nor 
is it going to be done on n. email scale. The curreut 
may be small, but the energy involved is enormous, 
and though J\L Tesla finds it not dangerous, I fear 
some of his imitators, wheu they do imitate him, 
will come to grief. At any rate, the non-danger 
point cannot be passed except by great power, 
1>erfect appliances, and thorough knowledge. 

SIGM.t. 

1 n IJ 
v o.J 
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MR. TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS. 

" THE French papers this week are full,,, says the London 
Elect1·ical Engineer, ''of 1i1r. Tesla and his brilliant experiments. 
No man in our age has achieved such a universal scientific r epu
tation in a single stride as this gifted young electrical engineer.' ' 

[April 6, 189~. 
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.THE TESLA MULTIPHASE CURRENT 
MOTORS.• 

By ALBERT SCH~flD. 

• THE prominence \vhich has been given to power transmission 
by multiphase cun-ents in the experiments between Jrrank
fort and Lanffen, seems to have led to the impression, even 
among those otherwise well-informed, that this wns the first 
example of this method of trttnsmission. It may therefore 

The armnture is of the drnn1 type with slots for th~ :wire 
and is \vithont b:inds. 

With the Tesla multiphnse system the power can be sub
divided to any extent for 1notor or lighting purposes, and 
high pressures n1ay be employed '"hi.ch can be reduced to 
whatever voltage is de~ired. The n1ultiphase motors start 
under load, and run at constant speed. The smaller ones 
are made entirely alternating, and the larger ones are self
cxciting nfter reaching synchronistn. 

FIG. 1.-THREE-PHASE 1,000 H.P. TESLA ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

be well to put on record the fact that in this country multi
phase motors manufactmed by the Westinghouse Company 
have been in successful commercial operation for several 
years, and a three-phase power plant has been in daily 
service in the shops of the "\Vestinghouse Company at Pitts
burgh for some time past, driving the shafting and ma
chinery of the .winding department. 

As is well known, Mr. Nikola Tesla is the inventor of the 
multiphase motor, and his patents in this country o.re con
trolled by the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Company, who have been quietly standardising the different 
sizes and have, within the last year or two, placed a large 
number of them in service. 

The generators for these motors are of the W estinghouee 
multipolar type, with toothed drum armatures wound to 
give currents of 60 or 90 degrees difference of ph~e. These 
machines are built either entirely self-exciting and self
regulating, or separately exciting and self-regulating. The 
machine shown is designed for no kilowatt capacity. 

The motors are constructed with internal poles and grooved 
armatures. The larger rnotors have armatures 'vith three 
collecting rings, and the fields are excited with direct current. 
The smaller ones have armatures wound with coils close<l 
upon themselves, doing away with all collecting rings and 
commutators. The engraving, fig. 2, shows a 10 II.P. Tesla 
inotor and fig. 3 exhibits tho nnnnture rctnoved from the 
cnclosi11~ ficl<l mngncLs. ']1hoso n111ltiphu1:10 111otors uro 
built in sizes of from 1 to 1,000 II.P. 

A 1,000 IC.P. three-phase generator or motor, for the 
same machine can be made either as a motor or generator, 
is shown in the engraving fig. 1, and when run as a genera
tor will give 150 amperes at 5,000 volts. In ~echanical 
design this machine is similar to the multipolar direct cur
rent railway generators built by the Westinghouse Company. 

• Elect1·ical .Engineer, New York. 

FIGS. 2 AND 3.-10 H.P. TESLA ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

As the starting torque with the Tesla multiphase motors 
is comparable with shunt 'vound direct ctu-rent machines, 
they may be applied in every case \vhere direct current 
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shunt wound motors can be used. At starting, the direct 
current motors require dead resistance in series, which 
means considerable loss, but the alternating current moto! 
has inductive resistnncc, and therefore the loss nt stnrting 
is mnl'h lm~s. Multiphnso 1notors <·nn he nscll for opc1·nting 
mines, factories, and street inihvnys, and the genernting 
station may be located ~vherever most convenient for obtain
ing the best results, and if the pressure is not over 5,000 
volts, tbe motors may be supplied direct fro1n the mains. 
The Tesla motor has a great advantage over other types of 
motord in that it requires no commutator, nnd consequently 
is spark less. The motor nuty he boxed up, nud kept f rec 
from dust and grit, and high pressures can be cmploy~Q. 
successfully. No starting resistance is required npd the 
motor is small and compact, nnd requires no attention. 
Tests made at the Westinghouse Company's works demon
strate that the Tesla motors are fully as efficient as the best 
direct currenl motors. 

[APRIL 8, 1892. 

\ 
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Tesla's Experiments. 
[Fron~ London Electrical Engineer.] 

'l'he French papers this week are full of 
::\Ir. Tesla and his brilliant experiments. No 
man in our age has achieved such a universal 
scientific reputation in a single stride as this 
gifted young electrical engineer. The 11-ine
teBnth Oentu1·y contai.ns an article by ~Ir. J. 
E. H. Gordon, introducing the subject to tlle 
literary world in admirable and brilliant 
sty le, reflecting both the scientific depth and 
the coruscations of the original experiments. 
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EXPERI MENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
HIGH POTENTIAL AND HIGH FREQUENCY . .;:. 

HY =' lKOL.\ 'l'l::SL.\. 

\Vo lnn.y la.kc-at rnnc101n, if you choo,.:e, :\II)' of tho lnany e-.:pcri: 
lnonts which 11111.y be pcrfor1ncil with altcrn:tt.in~ cnrronts; :l few o[ 
which only, ancl by no lnca.n:-; lho 1110:-iL :-I rikin:,!, fonn lho :--ubject 
of Lhii; e' enincr'::. de111onatraliou ; lltcy ate all c<Lunlly intere::ting, 
equally inciti1~g to thought. Here i:; a :;:i111ple ~las::: ~t~bc fron~ which 
lhc ai1· has been partially exhau:;tccl. I take hold ot tl ; I bnng- tny 

I can not fl nd " 'ords to express ho'v cl cc ply I f col Lhe honon r of Locl y in con tacL "'ith a. \\·ire con \'<'Yi Ill-! a I tcr 11;\l i ng cu rrcn t:-' of h ig-h 
achlre::;»ing sonic of the fore1nost thinkers of the pre~~n~ ti111e:-1, and potential, nn<l the tuue in 111) hand b brilliantly Ji~htetl. In 
:-;o inn n y a.blo ficicn Li lie 1nen, engi neeri', :incl elcelncuuis, of. the w hn.tcver position I 1uay put it, w hc1·c,·c1· I 111ay 1110,·e i l in space, 
cou n Lry ~real cHL i 11 t'Cien Ii fie ach ie"on1en ls. The 1·el'n I ls \I h 1ch l ns f a.r as I can reach, its ,,oft, l 1lens111g lil-{l 1 t per,, bl:> with t. n<l i rni n i:>hecl 
h:\\'C the honour lo present before t:>nch gathering I cannot cull 1~1y brightness. J{ere is a.n exhan:;led bulb :-u:;pon<lccl fron1 a :-ingle 
own. Thero arc a1non(l' you noti "- few \vho can ln.y bell er clo.un \Vire. Sln.nding on an insulated HUJl[JOt'l, I grasp it, and a platinu1n 
than 1ny:-elf on any feature of 1nerit which this \\'Ork UH\.Y contain. bullon n1ounlecl in it is brought lo Yi,·id incancle,,-ccnco. Ilere, 
l neecl not, lnet1iioH n1Q.ny nu.n1es \Vhich n.re worl<l-~•no,~n-nnincs ntlnche<l to n lending ,1·irc, is another bulb, which, a:::- I touch its 
of Lhosean1ong yon who :tre r~coguised as Lho lenders 111 Llt1s ~nch:\11t- 1netallic socket, is tilled with 1nag11iliccnl e0lo111·s of phospho1e:;ce11t 
i11gsC'ie11(•e; huLono, at lca:-ili, I 1nnst1nonl.i?n - n.nn.1.11ewlHcht:oulcl Jiu·ht. J-Tere still another, which by 1ny lingers' Louch ca,..cs a 
not be 0111it:.Lctl in a. clmnon:>traLion of Lhi:; loncl. IL is n. 1Hu110 ns::io- sl~<tdo\v- tho Crookes shnclow of the stern ii1!"idu of it. Here, 
cialcd "·it.11 tho ino:-;L l>eauLifnl invention ever nutcle: it i!:J Crookes! again, iusula.tecl as I sta1Hl on lhis plalfol'ln, T bring 1ny body in 

\\'It en l was at. <'Ol I oge, a goo< l ti inc ago, I read, in a t,rnnsli\lion co 11 tact with one of tho tonn inrds of the sc.wo nt la ry of Lh i:; induction 
(for then I \I as noli fn1niliar \vitL your 1nagnifico11t languu~?), Lho coil-with the end of n. wire 1nuny 1nile8 alo11g-a11<l you sec strea1ns 
de:o;cription of his experin1cnts on radiant i:inttcr. I rend tL 0~1ly of light bl'eak forth fro1u its cli,.,tanL end, \l'hich is :oet in ,·iol~nt 
once in 111y life thaL ti1no-yeL eYel'y detail n.bouL tha.t chal'lntng viun\tion. IIere, once 1norc, I ntlach the:-o two plale;; of \\·1re 
\\"Ork I can re1no1nbor Lhis day. Few are the books, loL nie f:ny, gn.uze to the tenninals of the coil, 1 tiCt thc1n n tlblnnce apart, and 
\I hi ch C;tn lnako such an i1npre!'lsion upon the in incl of a HLutlenL. I scL lite coil to \\·ork. \' ou 1nay sec :\. i,n1all f:tinl'k pa:;;s between 
Uut. if on l he pro:;onL occasion I 1uention lhis niin10, as one of tho plates. I inf:Ort; n. thick plate of one of the bc:1t cliclcctt ic,;; 
n1any your !not itnLion ct\.n boast of, it i"i becauf:e I ha' o n101·e bcLweon t.he1n, ancl instead of ronclcl'ing altogclhe:t in1po,-,,il1lC', 
than one 1cn;;on Lo tlo f:O. For wha.t I haYO Lo tell you :u1<l to as \IC are u:<etl to expect, I aitl the pa,,,.n~cof the 11i»chargc, which, 
f:how you thii; e,·cning concerns in a largo 1neai;u1·0 that isan10 aH 1 insert the pln.to, 1norely changes in appearance ancl a:'.',..u1ne.-
n\cr110 world \I hic:h l'rof. ('rook es has ~o ably C'q1lorocl ; ancl, tho fonn of lun1inons ::-trca1n,.:. 1:-i there, I ask, can there be, a 
1n~·e than this, \\'hen I trace back the 1uenlal proccsH which lc<l n1ore interesting study thnn ihaL of nltcr11nling c:un·c11Ls ·: 
1ne to Lhc~e a<l \•ances- ,vh icb eYen by 1nyself ca.nnot, bo considered In all these i1n·estigations, ladies nncl gonlle1ncn, in all these 
trillinc.r, since lhoy are so appreciated by you-. I ?cli?''e ~hnt experi1nents, which are so ,·ery, very intere:-Ling, fo1· n1any year;; 
their real ori~in, that which started ine to \\'Ork in tins d1rect1on, pa:.t-ever since the greatest experirnenter \\'ho lectured in ~his 
and brou~ht 1no to lhein n.fter a lon~ period of constnnL thought, hall discovered its principle- "·e ha,·e luHl a steacly co1npan1on, 
\\'lls lhnL fascinaling liLLlo book 'vhich I re;ul 1nn11y years ago. an appliance ftuniliar to o,·oryono, a plaything- one~. a. thing of 

Ancl nO\V Lhn.L f ha,·e 1nnde n feeble effort Lo ex pres:,; 111y ho1nago 1non1011Lous itnportance nO\\'-l ho i11duclion coil. 'rhere is no 
and acknowloclgo n1y indebtedness to hi1n ancl olhe~·d a1non~ you, dearer appliance to Lhe electrician. .l!'ron1 the ablo.;;L an1ong you, 
I will n1ako a second effort, which I hope you \V11l not hncl so I dare s:iy, down to the inexpel'ionced :iLudent, to your lecturer, 
fcelilo ns the fir:-:L, Lo entertain yon. C:ive 1ne len.vo to inLroduco \\'e all have passe<l 1nany delightful hours in oxporirnenting with 
tltc s nl1j cc·L inn. few words. A RhorL Litne :igo 1 had tho honour to Lhc induction coil. \\'e hnYe walchotl ils play, ancl lhonght ancl 
hring- 1,'ufore ou1· .A 1norican InstiLnLo of E loclrical l ~ng·inoers Ho1110 ponclore1l over the beautiful phono1ncnn which it clisclo~ecl to our 
rc:-.ullH t.lio11 arrived aL by inc inn novel line of work. I need 1101, ravi;.,hccl eyes So well known i,; lhi:-i :tpp:u·nLllH, ~o fn1niliar :'I.re 
as,;uro yon LhtiL Lho 1n;lny o,·idonce:; wlticl_1 I httvo ''.oc·ci,:od LhaL these phcno1nena to e'·eryono, Lhal lny courago nenrly iails 111e 
J~nglbh ::;cienlilic 1non antl engineers \Vere tnLereslocl 111 lihu; \1'ork, when J think that I have ventured Lo aclclre,:;s so 11.ble an auclience, 
have been for inc n grent. re,vard and oncot~rugen1enL. I ''.ill noL thnL I have hazardetl to entert.ain you ,1·iLh t.hat sa1ne old snbject. 
dwell npon tho experi1uents alreucly descnbecl, _excopL \v1LI~ Lho Jiero in reality is the sa.n1e apparatus, ancl here a.re the satue 
Yiew of con1plotin~, ot· 1nore cl~arly expressing, son1? 1cle!ls phono1nena, only the apparatus i:-, operated ~01newhat differently, 
nth·ancccl by 111e before, and also \VJth the view of rondenng tho Lhe phenomena are pre8ented in a diffcrcnL aspecL. So1ne of the 
nl ncly hero prci;ontecl self-contained,_ and 1nr i:01~1arks. on . the re::oults we find as expected, other::i su1·prbe u!'I, buL nil cnpti,·a.te 
~n bjccL of th i:; e\'On ing'::; lecture con~tsten t. 1:l11s 111 vest.1gaL1on, our a.tten ti on, for in scientific in ,·esLiga.tion each no,·el re3u lt 
then, it. goe:; without, :'laying, deals wiLh ulternaL1~1g currcnl~, a.ncl, achie,·ecl 1na.y be Lhe centre of a new departure, each no,·el fact 
to ue 11101·0 precise, wit,h ;tlternating currenti:i of l~rgh polent ra.l an_cl learned may lead to impo1·La11t develop1ne11t&. U:;ually in operating 
high frequency. .Just in ho\v much a very IHgh .frequency. is a.n induction coil we ha,•e set up a vibration of 111oclera.tc fre
e~sential for the production of the results presented, is a qucst,1011 quency in the primary, either by n1eans of an interruptor or 
\vhich, O\'en \1•it,h 1ny pre,,ont, experience, would e1nbarrnf:~ 1ne lo break, or by the use of an alternator. Earlier Engli:::-h in\·esti-
:tllt:o\\'Ct'. 801nc of the cxperi1nents 1nay be perforn1f\tl \1•1 lh low gatorH, to inention only Spoltiswoode and ,J. E. JI. < ;ordon, ha ,.e 
f1 cqucnc:ie,;, but, ,·c1·y high frequencies arc c~esintble, noL only on u:-secl a rapid break in connection \I ith Lhe coil. Out· knowledge 
:1<·eount. of tho nu111y effects secn1·ell by then· nHe, buL al:-o nH a. un<l oxpel'ience of to-day enables us to f:~e clcu1 ly \\'hy the:;;:e coils, 
co11,·euic11t lnenns 'of obtn.ining-, in the inclnction :tpp:\ratus u11de1· Lhe conditions of the te::.ts, did not cli::.c:Jo,..o any r.;n1arkable 
ern plo) eel, t lie Ir igh po ten Lia ls w Iii ch, in their L~n·n, n rc 11cce,.::-<:t1·y pl 1 ello1n ena, and why ab le ex pt1t·i 1nen tel'H failed to perceh·e 1nnn y 
to the 1lcmonst ration of 1nost. of Lhe oxpor11no11Ls hero ron- of the curiou::: effects which ha,·o i-:inco been obse1·,·etl. In the 
tcn1platcd. cxpcl'in1onls such aH pe1·forn1etl thb evening, we operate the coil 

Of l lic ,·arionH b1·;u1c·l10H of clc<'Lric:\I ill\'OHLigaLion, porh:tpR t.ho oil her fro nt n. spccinlly-con::<Lruclcd :lllcn1:uo1· eapnble of gi,·ing 
H1n:-: t. inlcrc:-:l i11g a111l iin1nmli1tLcly t.he 1110Ht. pro1~iitii11~ ii-; Ll11iL 111n11y thousautls of t·o,·ersals of cu1 rc111i per :-;cco11cl, or, by clbrup
d1:nli11<» \\'ii h nil ern:ttin1• rnrrentR. 'fhe prog-1·cH:1 ti\ Ll111:1 h1·n1H'h t,i\ ely discharging a co11<le11~e1· through lite pl'i1nary, we set up a 
of applictl science hai; l~en fiO great, in receni, years Ll11\.L i.L)usLil~cs vibration in the secondtu·y circuit of •t frequency of 111!lny hn1Hlred 
the 1110:.L Ha11gni110 hopes. Tl iu·(lly IHt\·e we bcco1ne f:t.1n1lr:u· \\' ttli t hou:;antl::; or 1nillions per secontl, if \re ;..o dcsit·e; and in using 
011c fact. \\'lic11 110,·c.:l cxpc1·ic11<'eH arc 1n;ule, <tntl nc\V :t vc1111es of ci l ho1· of l hese 1ncnn::1 we ento1· n field ns yet, u nex 11lorell. 
rc~e;lreh arc openc·d. l·~vcn nL this hnur possiliililics_ HO\, dl'e:ll~tL I L is itnpossible to purRue an ill\"C:-tig;\tion in any no\·el line 
of lwforc aru, l1y I he Ilse of these Cl\l'l'Olll S'. partly. rcHlil"ctl. ;\s ~I\ without Jinally tH;lking- bOlllO inl\1rest.ing Ob:-Ct'\ at ion Or learning 
NaLurc :ti! i:; (;bl> and 1 itlc, all ii-- w;ivc 1not1011, so 11 :-cc111:-; Lhat. 111 !-<0111c n:-;cful f;1ct. Tl.al thiH slalo1nc11t i:- applicublo to the sul.iject 
nll branc·hc,.i of inclui:>lry alton1aling cu1Tc11l:--clcclri<: \\:l\_O of t.hi;,; Jcctn1·e the nJ<t.ny cul"iou~ ancl unexpecte1l pheno1ncna "·hich 
1notion " ·ill ha YO tho H\\·ay. One reason, pel'i1:tpH, why I Iii:- \I o ou:-;e1·,·e atlord n. con\ i11cing proof. By \I ay of illu:-tration take, 
uranch of :-;cience is Lci•1rr !'O n\.pi<lly dc,·elope<l i~ to be founcl i11 for insla11ce, the 1nosL ob\'iou,,. phenon1tna, ll10:-e of the discharge 
t.he interest \Vhich is nt~chod Lo its oxpe1·i1nc11lal i-ln<ly. \\'e of the intlnction coil. Herc b a t:oil "liich i,. operated hy currents 
"·ind a i-:i1nplo ring of iron .with coils; \l'O eslal~li1:oh the connoc- ,·i liral ing ,1·ith extre1ue rapiclity, ol>l:tinc<l by di,.rnprh·ely <li3· 
tio11 ,. lo the generator, and " '1th \\'Ontler and clelighL ~1 e note thC' eharging o Leyden jar. I t would not :--urpl'i,,e a student "·ere the 
effect:-: of slra11gc forces \I hich ,1·e brin!!" into play, \vh1ch allow us le1;Lurc1· to sa.y tliat tho secondary of thb coil con;,i::its of a smaH 
co tra 11,.;fo1·1n, lo tran,;111i I an cl direct enorg y at \\ i 11. \ ~· o arrange lenuth of coin ptlrati vcl y stou L \\ ire ; it would 110L ;;urpri~e him 
the circuit!-< properly, nn<l wo f:OC the n1nr-s of iron ancl w11·e~ belraYe \1'e1':'e the lecturer to stnte that, in :-;pite of Lhi:;, the coil is capable 
al' thongh iL were onclowecl with life, spinning a hea.vy arn1alu~·o, of gi\'ing any potential which the be:;L in8ulation of Lhe turns is 
thr·ough i1l\·i:;:ible C'onnecLions, wilh great i-pee<l ancl powol'- \\ 1lh able Lo 'viLhstand ; but, n.llhough he 111ny be prepared, nnd e\en 
the t·11crJ.!Y po:-;sihly con\'eyc1l f1·on1 n grea.L clisl•l_n<·o. \\'~ olJf:Cr'.e incliffcront as to the anticipated result, yet Lhc aspect of the 
ho\\' the energy uf nu illto1·nat i11g enn·cnt. 11''"''ors111g the. wire inan1- 1lisc:hnrgo of Lho coil will surpl'ise uncl intorcf>t hitn. £,·cryone 
test:; il:-:olf 110L :-:o 1111tc·h in t 110 \\'ire as in I ho :,;u1To11111l 111~ Hp:teo - is fa111iliar wiLh Ll10 1lif>ch:u·f,!c of ;~n orclinary coil ; it need 11ot; be 
in tho n10:-<t. l:'lll'jll'iHillg 111:1.lltlCr, Laking Lho forn1s or !teat,, lil.{lt!,, 1·cp1·oduce:cl l1cre. B ut, uy way of conLra.i!L, ltc1·0 iH ll f<)l'111 of 
1nechanical oneq.~y, nncl, 1nosL Aul'pri:,;ing of ttl l ~ ovcll .c.:l1e1111~1d disc; hargo of a coil the prinui1·y curTcnL of which ii-; Yibraling
nlliui!.y. ,\II LheHc ob,,e1·va.t.ions fi\.sci111\.lo uR, ancl hll us w1lh a1~ 111- SC\'Cl'ttl hundred thousand Lin1os pel' second. The cli.seharge 
tcni-c<lcHil'ctok11ownHH'On.bonLLhcnatnrooft.liei5C]'hcnon1011a. J;_,ach of an onl innry coil appears us n f<itnple line or band of ligl~t. 
d<LY we rro lo our work i11 t,hc hope of di,;co,·ering-i11 lho hope 1,l.1aL 'l'hc 1li'3charge of this coil appea1·:> in tho fonn of poTI"ertn l 
l'Ontcon~', no 1nntlPr who, n1ay tlncl a. soluLion of one of 1,he pencltng brm:;hes and lurninous st.rcarns i:isuing fro1n nil point:; of the 
!{l'cal prolilc111:; 111111 each ~ucccetling day \\'O rclun1 lo 0111· Lask two 1-Lrnight wire::; attn.checl lo lhe tonninals of lho secondary. 
\\'illi tt:llC\I ed n.nlout·; a.ntl even if won.re unsnrce15sful, our \\'Ork has Now co1npare this pheno1nonon which you ha,·e just \1•itne.s:ied 
noL ht: en i 11 Yai n for in these stri ,.i ngi;, in these cll'orts, \VO h:\ \'O ,vi Lh the cl ischurge of a. J l ol tz or \ \' itn::.h n rst tnach i ne-that other 
fo 11111J hours of 1:11tol1l pleusurc, t\nd \\'e h:t,·e dii'ectod 011r onergies interest,ing appliance so dea.r to tho experi1ncnter. \Yhat a 
to the benefit; of 1nankincl. difference there is between both these phenon1enu. ! • .\.nd yet, had 

* L~<:l~tll'O clol i vorotl before tho ln:;li t.u Lion of Elccl 1:ical I n1aclc the necessary arrangon1ents-w hi ch could. ha Ye been 1nad_e 
En~incers al tho lloyal JnsLiLulion, on \\'edneHd:\)'. c':e111ng, easily, \Vere it not that, they wo_uld i1~terf~ro \\' tth oth~1· expen. 
Felnt1<u·y · :~. l~!l~. Frotn t,hc Jou 1•11ctf of t,ho ]u:-;L1Lul1on of, 1nents, I could ho.ve !Jl'Oducc<l with tl11~ coil sparks winch, had I 

, Lhe coil h idden frou1 your vie'v an<l only two knobs exposed, e\·en 
Elcclricu I~ E n~i nee rs. 
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the keenest; obse1·,·er :unong you 'voukl find it; diJllcult;, if not 
ilnpossible, to <liRtinguish fro1n those of an influence or fricLion 
1nnchine. Thi!-! n1ay be done in 111nny \ntys-for instnnce, by 
opcrnt in~~ the i11<luction coil which chnr![es the condenser fro1n an 
altcrnnt in~· c:u1rc11t n1nchine of ,·ery )o\Y frequency, nncl prC'fcrably 
ndju~tin~ I hf' di!'chnrge ci1cuit i-o that there are no oscillal ions set; 
up in it. \\'o th"n obtain in the secondary circuit., if the knolJs 
nrc of the rc1J11irecl size and properly set, :t 1noro 01 less rapid suc
cession of i-p:u ks of ~rent intoni::ity and sn1nll quunLity, which 
posscsR the s:une brilliancy, and are accon1panie<l by tho sarne 
sharp crackling sound as those obtained f ro111 a friction or influence 
inachinc. 

J\nother wny is to pnss through t"·o prirnnry circuits, having a 
co1nn1on scconclnry, two currents of a slightly different period, 
'd1ich produce in the secondary circuit sparks occurring n.L con1-
pnrl\th·ely long inLCl'\'als. nuL, CYen with the 1neans nt hand Lhis 
evening, t 111n.y succeccl in irnitating the spark of a IColLz 1nnchino. 
For this purpoHe J eRtttblish bet,,\·een t he lo1'1ninnls of tho coil whi<•h 
chnrges Lite eondonser n long unsteiuly arc, which is periodically 
interrupted by lho upward current; of air pt'oduced by iL. 'l'o 
increase tho current of ai1· I place on each side of the arc, 
nncl cloi::e to it, a large plate of inic.'\. The conclon:::er· chnr·ged 
frorn this coil clii-chnrges into the pri1nary circuit. of a Reco11<l 
coil through :t s1nall air gap, "·hich is n~ce;:sn-L'Y to pl'Oducc 
n i:ticld('n rush of cu1Tent; Lhrougb the prunary. 'r ho Rche111e 
of con11eclio11:-: in the pteioent experi1nenl is indicnle<l in 

• 

Fro. 1.-l)ischargo between Two \Yil'es wit;h Frequencies of a Few 
liuudrcd Thousands per Second. 

Fig. :2 C: i~ an orclinatily constructed alternaLor supplying Lho 
pri inn ry, P, of an incl uction coil, the secondary, S, of "" h ich chnrgeR 
the condcn!'er:-:, 01· jar~, CC'. The tenninnls of Lite secondary aro 
con nectecl lo l he i nsi<le col\ tings of the jars, the on ter coatings 
being connected to the encls of the prirnary, p 1'• of n secon'l 
ind uclion coil. Th is pri1nnry, pp, has a sn1nll air g1ip ah. 'l'he 
F:econdary, -', of this coil is proYiclecl with knobs, or spheres, JC I<., 
of the proper size, nncl set at a clistnnce suitable fo1· tho experi-
1nent. .A long arc is e;;:tnblished between the tenninnls, J-\ H, of 
the first induction coil. l\I ~I are the 1nica plates. Ench ti1no Lhe 
nrc is broken between i-\ and B the jars are quickly chn.rged nn<l 
di.,chargecl through the pri1nnry, pp, producing o. snapping Rpark 
bet ween the knobs, I\. 1(. Upon the arc forining between J\ an cl B 
the potent;inl fnlJq, nncl the jars cannot be charged to such high 
poteulinl OR to break t..hrough the nir gap, ci u, unLil Lho arc is 
again broken by Lhe drnnght.. In this 1nanner sudden irnpulReS 
at, long inter,·nls nre produced in t he 1Jri1n:iry, p />, 'vliich in Lho 
seconclnry, .~. giYe n correc;iponding number of iinpulses of gren.L 
intensity. If the secondary knobs, or spheres, I\. I<, nre of the 
proper size, lhe spad~s t!how nn1ch rese1nblance to those of a 
Holtz 1nnchine. 

But these two effecti:i, which to the eye nppen.1· so ,·cry different,, 
nre only t''"o or the n1any discharge pheno1uenn. 'Ye only neecl to 
change the conditions or the tet:t, antl ngnin "·e inako other obscr
Yntions of interet:t. \Yhcn, instead of operating tho induct,ion coil 
nci in the two Inst, cxpcrin1ents, "'e operate it fro1n a high-frequency 
alternator, as in the next experin1ent, a syslen1alic t<tudy of tho 
pheno1nenn is rendered inuch more easy. In such caso, in varying 

the strength and ft·equeney of the curren lfl Lhrough Lhe prin1ary, 
wo 1nay observe fi,·e distinct fonns of discharge, which 1 have 
dci-cribed in 1ny former paper on thiR subject before the i\1nerican 
Ins ti lute of Electrical Engineers, :\lny :211, l "!l I. 

l l wonlcl take too 1nuch ti1no, and it woulcl lencl us too far fro1n 
Lhe subject; presented this c,·cning, to reproduce all theRe for1ns, 
but, it Reenis to me desirable lo show you ono of Lhe1n. It; is a 
brush discharge, \\'hich is interesting in 1no1e Lhnn one respect;. 
\'iewed fron1 a near position, iL re$c1nblcR 1nuch n, jet of gas 
escaping unclor great pressure. 'Ye know that the pheno1uenon 
is clue to the agitation of the 1nolecu les near the tcnninal, and we 
a.nlicipnte that son10 heat inust ho deYelopccl by the irnpact of the 
1nolecules againi:;t the tcrrninal or ngninRt ca.ch oLher. l nd<;?ed, "-e 
lincl thnt the brush is hot, aucl only n little lhought, leads us to 
Lho conclusion that, could we but, rench F<ufJiciontly high frcquen
cicH, ,~·e could produce a b1·uRh which woulcl gi,·e intonso lig h t ancl 
heaL, and wh ich would rcso1nl.Jlcin e\·cry pcu'licuhu· an orcli111u·y flnrne, 
Rnvo, porhapF<, Lh:tL both p lteno1nenn. 1nigh t ll'lL be clue tot ho sarno 
ngc11L- Ra\'o, perlHLJlR, Lhnt.. chcrnicl\l allinit.y 111 ight, 110\, ho electrical 
in its nn.turc. As Lhe producLio11 of heaL :i.ncl light iR hero <luo Lo 
Lhe i1np1tct of tho inoleculcs, or nL0111s, of air or of sornething else 
beRides, n.n'l as \\'C can augn1ent; the energy Ri1nply by raising tho 
potenLiuJ, we inigltL, c,·eu wiLh frequencies obl:iined fro1n n. clynau10 
111n.ehine, inLensify the action to Ruch it degree as to bring Lhe 
leru1inal to 1nelLing hoat. But. wilh such low frequencies we 
woultl ha\"e l;o clenl al"·ays "'ith so1nelhing of the nature of an 
electric current. I f I approach a conclucting object to the brush 
a thinny liLUe spud~ pasi;es, yet e,·en with the frequencies ut<ecl 
t..hiR e,·ening the tendency to spark is noL \"Cry great. So, for 
in:-:tanC'e, if 1 holcl a inetallic sphere at, i::on1c 'listnncc n.bo,-e the 
tenn inal, you 111ny sec tho whole space bet.ween lhc tenninal and 

1!'11:. 2.-I mitating the Spark of n. lioltz )lachino. 

Rphero illu1ninatecl by the strean1s 'vithout Lite spark passing ; and 
wilh tho n1uch h igher frequencies obtainable by Lhe d is1'uptiYe 
d ischarge of n condenser, ' vero it not for the suclclen itnpulEes, 
which are comparath·ely few in nu1nber, Rpnrking \\"Oulcl not 
occu r oven at ,·ery small distances. Jlowo,·er, \\"ith inco111pnrnbly 
hi~hor frequencies, which we tnny yet find 1nen11s to produce 
ellicien tly, and provided thnt electric in1pulses of such high 
frequencies could be trans1nittccl through a conductor, the elec
trical cbaraclieristics of tho brui:th discharge woul<l co1npletely 
vanish-no spark would pass, no shock would be felt-yet we ,\-oukl 
still have lio deal "·ith an electric pheno1nonon, but; in the broad, 
1nodern inLcrpretaLion of Lhe word. I n 1ny fir·!'lt; paper before 
referred t.o, I hn.ve pointed out the curious propel'tics of the bru13h 1 

nncl described the best n1nnner of proclucing iL, but I have thought 
it wol'Lh while to enclCa\"OUt' Lo ox pl'os.: 1nysel£ n1ore cleady in 
rcgnl'd to this pheno1nc11011, been.use of its absorbing interest. 
\Vhen a coil is opern.ted with currents of vel'y high frequency, 
beau !;if ul brush effeet,s inay be pro<l uced 1 O\'en if Lhe coil be of 
com parnt;i ,·ely small dirnensions. 'l'ho ex peritnen ter inay Yary 
them in inany ways, and, if i t \Vero nothing else, they afford a 
plensing sighli. \Yl1n.t ndds Lo Lhofr interest is tlu\t they 1nny be 
produced "·ith one single tol'lninnl as "·ell as "·ith two ; in fact, 
often IJetLcr with one than wit.h Lwo. 

Hut of nll t.ho discharge phcno1ne11n olJRer,·ed, tho 1nosb pleasing 
Lo tho eye, n.nd the 1nost instrnct,h·o, are lhoso obPor,·ed 'vith a 
coil " ·hich is operated by n1enns of the d isrn pti ,.c di~r;harge of a 
condcnsc1'. T he po,ver of tho bruRhe~, tho abundance of the 
sparks, when the conditions nro patiently adjusted, is often 
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nnH\1.ing. \\'ilb eYcn a vet·y sn1all coil, if it be so well insulated 
ns to :>land a difTerenco of potential of several thousand volts per 
turn, the sp<trks n1ay be so abundant that tho \Vholo coil 1nay 
appear a co1nplete J\H\Ss of fire. Curiou:sly enough, the sparks, 
when the terminals of tho coil are set at n. consiclcrnble d istance, 
i-;co1n to dn.rt i11 e\'ory possible direction, as though Lho tenn inals 
wore porf eclly indopcndon t of cacli other. .As tho sparks \\'oulc.l 
soon destroy the insulation, it is necessary to prevent the1n. This 
io best. done by in11nersi11g tho coil in a good li<1uicl insulator, such 
ns boiled-out oil. In11nersion in a liquid 1nay be consi(lcred almost 
an absolute necessity for the continued and successful \VOrking of 
such a coil. 

It. is, of course, out of (1uostion, in an cxperi1nental lecture, "·ith 
only a fe"' n1inulcs at dispo:<al for tho pcrfonnance of each 
oxpcri1nent, to eho\\' thc:<o discharge pheno1nona. Lo advantage, as 
Lo pro<lucc cacl1 phe 1101nc11011 at, its besL a very c<u·cfnl arljust1nenL 
h; required. But cvc11 if irnporfoeLly pr01l11ccd, a8 (,hey a.re likely Lo 
be Lhis C\'ening, they al'csullieicnLly sLriki11gt.oinl.orcbL:i11 intell i~c11t 
n.uclionce. Beforeshowing i;oineof these curious oll'cctl:l l tnnst, for the 
f'ake of co1npletene::1s, give a short description of the coil n.11cl oLhcr 
apparatus used in the experi1nents with the di:;rn pLh e discharge 
thi:s eYcning. It is contained inn. box, B, l!'ig. :I, of thicl, boa.rtli:; 

Fu:. :-l. -Disrn pLh·e Discharge Coil. 

of hard wood, CO\'Crccl on t,ho outside \vith zinc sheet, /., which is 
cnrofu lly :solclerccl all round. I t 1uight be ad visablc, in a .st1·ictly 
:-~icntitic in,·esligalion, when accuntcy i:-; of great i1nporlance, Lo 
clo a.way \\'it.h the 1netnl CO\'or, as it 1night. introduce n1any error::; 
principally on account of its co1nplex action upon the coil, as.~ 
conde11seL· of very s1nall capacity, and a::; an olect,1·oslatic and 
elecLro1nagnetic screen. \\' hen Lhe coil is u::;ccl for such ex peri-
1ncn ls 1\:3 arc here con Loin pln.Lccl, the 0111ploy1Hc11 L of Lhe tnctal 
cover offers 1iOn1e pracLical u<l va.n L.iges, bn t Lhcso a.re of not, 
Hnllicic11L in1portn.nco to be dwelt. upon. The coil should be 
pla.cetl sytn1nel.ricnlly to the 1ncLal co ,·cr, and the Rpaco between 
should, of coun;e, not be Loo i-;1n1tll-certai11ly noL losH Lhn.n, s:iy, 
fh e ccnli1netrm:;, but tnuch 1no1·e if possible; cspoci;tlly Lhc t,,vo sides 
of the zi11c box, whit·h arc at. right. an~le:-1 lll t.hc a\is of !ho coil, 
~hn11ld lie :->111Jwiu11.ly rct11t1lc fn1111 lite lallcr, as ot IH'nri:-c I.hey 
111ight i111pait· its action a11d he a :->ou1·ce of loss. l'he l'od consi:<ts 
or l\\'O spool:'! of hal'll l'Ublier, I{ It, held apart, a(, a cli:;Lanco of 
I 0 con titnetres by bolt,::;, '" :incl nu ts, 11, likcw iso of hnrd rn bbcr. 
Each :.pool coin prise::; t\ l u ho, 'l', of a.pproxi1natcly eight, ccnLi1netre:; 
i nsiclc cliiuneter and three 1nill i1ncLres thick, upon which arc screwed 
L wo Ila nges, ii' l!', :!-l con Li 1noL1·cs i:;q uarc, Lhc K p:\.cc lieLwccn Lhc 
llangm; being about, three ccnLirnclres. 'l'lic ticeonclary, 8 S, of Lbo 
bc:>L gu Llaporcha-co' creel wire, has :!() layers, I U L111·n1; in each, 
gh ing for each half a lolal of :!(i() L11r11:;. 'l'ho Lwo hah·e::; arc 
wound oppositely :incl conncclcd in i:;cric:;, tho connection 
bet ween both being 111:ulc O\'Cl' the pri 111ary. l'h is c li:-posi ti on, 
beside::; being con,·cnient, has lho ach anla~e l-hat when the 
coil is well balancetl-that, i::;, \\'hon IJotb of il d t orn1i11:tb, rr1 'J' i, 
arc connected to bodies or device;:; of ct1unl capaciLy-there is 
not, 111 nch cla ng-cr of l>rcak i ng Lh rough lo Lhc pri 1nary, :tntl tho 
i11:-11lalion bctwe0n Lho pritn:u·y a111l tho i>ccondary ncocl not be 
thick. In using U10 coil iL is ach-it-.iblc Lo :iLI itch Lo boLh 
t.enninals c.lcvicc:; of netil'ly cq ua.l captLCiLy, ns, "'hen Lhe capaciLy 
of t,he torn1inals is not, cq u1tl, .sparks will be npL to pass to Lhc 
pl'i1nary. To avoi(l this, Lhc 1niddlc point, of Lho Hcconclary 1nay 
he connectecl Lo Lhe pri 1nary, bu L Lliis is 110L al ways practicable. 
' rhe pri1nary, I' l', i~ wound in t\\O parls. and oppositely, upon 
a wootlon spool, \\', and the four ends are led 011L of the oil 
through hard ru bb1;r Lu bes, I I. 'l'he entls of Lho i-econtlary, T 1 'f 1i 

are also led 011 L or tho oil Lh rou~h l'U b ber t, l1 hes, (I , ., of great 
l hick ness. 'l'hc pri 111:u·y ;tn<l tiCCondary I aye r:-i arc insulated by 
coLton cloth, the tbido1ess of Lhe insulation, of course, bearing 
so1nc proporLio11 lo the difl'orcnco of poLonti;d boL\\OCll Lhc Lurns of 
the different, layer:;. l ~<tcl1 half of Liao pri111;Lry has fou r lo~yct'ti, 
:! l lt1t'l1s in C<tch, Lliis gi\'i11~ a LoL1d of !JU Lttl'lll'>. \Vhcn boLh Lite 
parLs arc c0n11ocLotl in sorio:>, thi::1 gi,·cs a ntLio of convcroion of 

about 1 : 'J,·7,, and " 'itb the pri111aric::1 in 1nultiple, l : 3· l; but in 
operating \vith very rapidly-altcrnaLing currents this ratio docs 
not convey oven an approxitnate iden. of the ralio of the E. 1J.F. ';; 
in the prin1ary nnd secondary circuili'. The coil is held in po::ilion 
in the oil on \\'Ooclcn sn pports, there being about fi ,-c cen ti1netre::1 
thickne:;s of oil all around . \Yhore lhe oil is not specially needed , 
Lhc Hp:tco is tilled wiLh pieces of wooll, an<.l for Lhis puqio~~ princi
pally the wooden box, B, surrouncling tho\\ hole b u,-cd. The con
struction here shown is, of course, not tho best. on general principle;,, 
hut I bclic\'e it is a good ancl con,cnicnt. one for the production of 
effects in which an excesf>'i,·e poLontiul and a ,-ery s1nall current i,; 
needed. I n connection wit.h the coil, I use cit.her the ordinary forn1 
of discharirer or a 1nodificd fonn. In the forincr I ha,·e inlroduce(l 
Lwo changes which secure sonic ad ntntagcs, and which are ob,·iou~. 
I f thoy a10 n1ontionc<l, iii is only in tho hope lhnt :-01110 exper1-
111cnt.cr tnny find the1n of u!:'o. One of Lhe changes is that the 
1ulj11i;L:thlo knob:;, 1\ nntl B (11'ig. -1), of Lhe discharger arc heltl i11 
jaw!:!, ,1 ,J, of brass by spring J H'es~11re, Lhis allowi11g- lo turn L~1c111 
Ruccc:;i;ivcly in cliffere11L positions and so do away wilh tho lctl1ouo 
procel"s of frequent poli:<hinir up. 'l'hc other change con:-ists in 
Lho 01nploy1nenL of a stro11gcloctro1nagnet, N 8, \\ hich i::; placed 
with ils ax ii:; at right angles to the lino joining lite k:1ob::; .\ and B, 
antl produces :\. ::;lrong 1nagnclic 11clcl bet:. ween c ho111. The polc
piccc::; of Lhe 111ngnct, arc 1110\'ahle, and properly for1ncd FO as to 
prot.ruclo bellween Lbe bt·a::s8 knob.;, in order lo 111akc the ficltl no 
intense as possible; but to prevent. tho cli:>char~e fro1n ju1nping lo 
the 1nn~11ol, Lhe pole-pieces nre prolectC(l by a layer of tnica, ~1 ~I, 
of s11 fliciont thickne15s; .~1 .~1 and "'~ ..;~ arc Fcrcws for fa::tcning the 
\Vires. 0 11 each sic.le one of t.ho t<c1·cws is for large ancl the other 
for Rtnall wires. L L are ocrews for fixing in l'Ol'<ition the rorb, 
lt H,, which support tho knobs. I n another arrangc111cnt with lho 

J<' ro . 4.-.Arrangeinent of I 1n pt·o,•ccl l >ischarger and ~ I agnet. 

1nagnot I !Jake the di:!charge boLwcen the rounded pole-piece;; 
thctn!:>clves, which in such caHe nt·o in,,uluted and preferably pro
" idoi l with poli.shecl bras:; caps. 

'l'lic cmploy1nenli of an iutcn,;c 111 lgnclic field i:; of ach·antagc 
principally '"hen Lhe intluction coil or tl'unsfotn1ct· " 'h ich charges 
the conclen::;er is operaLecl by cutTenls of ,·ery low frequency. In 
such a. case the 11u1n her of tho f u nd.une!l ta l cli:;ch;ngcs between 
the knob::; n1!\.y be so :nn<tll as lo render the currcnL::. procl ucecl in 
the seconclary unsuitable for llH\ny C.\.periinent::.. The intense 
1nag-11cLio field then ser,·c:; to blow ouL ::.he arc between tho knob:> 
as 8oon as it, is for1ned, and tho fun1la1nental discharge:> occur in 
quicker &uccession. Instead of Lhc 1nagnet, a draught, or bla,;t of 
air 1Hay be e1nploye<l w1t.h so1no ach·antage. In this ca~e the arc 
is preferably c.stabli:shecl between the knobs, A B, in Fi~ :.? (rhe 
knolls a Ii hcin~ generally joined, or entirely done away\\ ilh), a:s 
in I his dispo:->ilion t.hc an.! i::; long and unsteady, and i:; easily 
all'ec·Lcd hy Lite draught,. \\'hen a 1nagnet is c1nployed lo break 
the arc, it i:-; better to choo~e the; connection indicated :;chcn1at1cally 
in l•'ig. ;), a,.; in this case the currents fanning the arc arc 1nuch 
n101·c poworfnl, and Lhc n1agn ctic field cxercise8 a greater influence. 

. .l!'H:. 5.- Arrange1nent wiLh Low-Frequency AlternaLOL' and 
I 1nproved l )ischat·ger. 

Tl1e UHO of Lhc magnet pcnnits, however, of Lhe arc being replaced 
by a vaouutn tube, but I hose cncounlcrc<l great, d1fli cu lties in 
working with an exhausted Lube. 

Tho ol her f ortn of dischargct· n:->ccl in Lhe:>e an1 l ei 111 i lar C:\ peri
n1ent::; is indicated in F ig::;. 6 ancl 7. It con::-isl::, of n nu1nbcr of 
brass pieces, c c (Fig. 6), each of \\•hich con1prises a ~pherical 
1nichllo portion, ni, \Vith an exten:;ion , c, below-which is 1nerely 
used to fast.en the piece in a l:tLhc \Vhen poli::;hing up tho dis
chaq~ing- surface-and t~ colutnn a.bo,·c, \vhich consists of a 
kn urle(l fl1u1gc, ./, surmounted by :i Lhroacled ::;Lom, l, carrying a 
nut, n, by n1can1:1 of which a wiro if.! fasLened to Lhe colutnn. Tho 
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llango, /, con venienLly ser\·es for holcling tho brass piece \vhen 
fastening the wiro, an<l also for turning it in any position 'vhen it 
bocon1os neeeR<1n.ry to present n. fresh discharging surface. Two 
stout i;LripR of hard rubber, R R, \\'ith planed grooves, fl !I (Fig. 7), 
to lit. t.he 111irl1lle porLion of Lho pieces, cc, Fer\·e to chunp Lho laLt.or 
and hold I hcrn lirrnly in posit ion by 1ncn11H of t.wo bolli-;, (' <.' (of 
\\ lii1•l1 011ly 11111' iH .. 1iow11), p:ll"l"ill~ through I hC' l'lldH or I he ~I rip~. 
I 11 1111• ""'' 11f 1111~ I.ind of d1.:1•h:ll'!-!('I' I h:t\'t' f1l1111d I hn't' prin<'ip:il 
:1d \':1111 :1u-1'" ,,, 1'r I ht• 1wd 111:1 ry ftlnn. Fi r~l 1 y, t hl' d idr<'I ri<' 
i-trcngt.Ji of a gi,·cn total width

0

of airspace is grcnter when a great 
111a11y srnnll air gapR arc used instead of one, which pennils of 
\vorki11g- wiLh n 1-11nallcr lcngt,h of ait· gap, n.ntl LhaL 1ne:ins s1nnllor 
loss a11d less detoriornLion of the rnetal; secondly, hy reason of 
Pplil I inJ.{ I he :tr<' 11p into i-n1allor n.rcs, Lho polished surfaccR aro 
111nclo Lo lnHl, tll11ch longer ; ancl thirdly, Lhc n.ppnl'n.LuA nffol'cls 
Ho1110 gaugo in tho oxpol'i1nonts. I usually scL tho pioccA, by 
puLti11g bcLwcon Lho1n s heets of unifonn thickness, al n. certn.in 
YCry s1nall distn.nco \Vhich is known from Lhe oxperi1nents of 8ir 
\Yillin.1n Thon1e;on to require a certain l~.t.1.F. to bo bridged by 
tho spn.rk. It should, of course, be reme1nbered thn.t tho Flpt\rking 
clis~anco is 111uch di1ni•1ished as tho frec1ucncy is incroru.;ccl. Hy 
laku1g any nu111ber of spaces tshe experi1nenter h::i.s n. rough idea of 

• :... . - ... t.) . • ~ 
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Fie;. 6. 

the E. ~l. F., and he fin els it also easier to repeat an expcrirnent., n!'! 
ho haq not tho t,ronble of Eietting the knobs again n.ncl ngnin. \Vith 
lhil' kind of dischnrgcr I hnse been n.ble to mn.intn.in n.n Of'Cillal.i11g 
1n0Lion without, nny spark being Yisiblo with tho naked oye 
between the knobs, and they \\·onld not show a very apprecinblo 
rise in tc1nporaturo. This form of discharger also lends itself to 
1nany arrange1nents of condensers and circuits which arc oftion 
,·cry con\'Oniont and tin1e-sa,·ing. I hnvo used it prcforn.bly in a 
rliEposition siruilar to that indicated in Fig. 2, 'vhon the currents 
fonning tho arc arc s111n.ll. 

I 1nay hero 111ontion that I ha,·e also used dischargers with 
single or 1nultiple air gaps, in \vhich the discharge sul'faces 'voro 
rota.tecl with great speed. No particular advantage \\'as, ltowe\·or, 
gained by this meLho<l, except in cases \rhere the currents fro1n 
tho condenser \\'Ore large and the keeping cool of tho surfaces 
wns ncce;::sary, and in ca~es when, the cliechargo not being 
oo:cillating of iti::elf, the arc as soon as established was broken by 
the air current, thus starting the vibration at intervals in rapid 
f;Uccc;::sion. l ha\·e also used mechanical int.errupt.erf-! in nH1.ny 
"·nys. To a,·oi<l tho diflicult.ies with frict.ionnl contaels, tho 
preferred plan a<lopted 'vas to establish tho arc and rol:tto Lhrough 
it at great speed a rim of inica provide<l wiLh 1na.11y htllcs, and 
fasLenecl to a steel plate. It io understood, of cot11·,.e, Lhn.L Lho 
e1nploy1ncnt of a n1ngncL, nit· current, or other interrupt.er, pro
d nces no effect \\'Orth noLici ng, unless the self· incl u etion, capnci Ly, 
and resistance are so related that there are oseill:iLions set up upon 
en ch in tcrrn plion. 

FJr:, 7.-Dischn.rger with ~Iultiplo Gaps. 

I \\·ill no'v oncleosour to show you 80111e of the n1osL noteworthy 
of thei;;o discharge phcnou1ena. I have stretched a.cross tho roo1n 
two ordinary colton-covorod wires, each aboutsoYcn 1ncLrcs in lungLh. 
They nro supported on insulating cords at a distance of about 
30 centitnctre;::. I attach no'v to each of the tenninnls of tho coil 
one of Lhe "·irce, o ncl Fet the coil in action. Upon turning Lho 
lights off in t.hc roon1 you sec the 'vires strongly illu1ninntcd by tho 
Etrean1s issuing abundantly from Lhcir 'vhole surface i11 RpiLo of 
the cot~on co,·ering, which n1ay even be very Lhick. \Vhcn tho 
experiment is pcrfonnocl under good conditions, Lho lighL f l'Olll Lho 
wire~ is sullicicntly intense to allO\\' clistinguishing- Lho objects in 
a roo1n. To protlncc the best result it. i:::, of courHe, ncccHsary lo 
ndjust carefully tho capacity of the jar;-;, the n.rc between Lho knobs, 
ancl the lcn~th of tho wires. l\Iy experience is that calculn.lion 
of the lengtn o f the "·ires lca<ls in such case to no result \vhnt
c,cr. Tho expcriincntcr ·will do best t.o lake Lho 'vircs at the 
~tart ,·cry Ion~, and then adjust by cutting off first lon~ pieccR, 

-=======-=-======-..: 
nnd then s n1aller nnll sn1aller ones as ho appronchc:'I the right 
lengt h. A conYenient \\'ay is lo use an oil condenser of \'Cry sin~ll 
capacity, consisting of t'vo Rn1all rvlj Ul'lablo 1neLal plates, in 
connection \Yilh th is and Riu1iln.r experirnents. In such case I 
take wires rather short, ancl set at l he beginning the condenser 
plates at 1nn,i111n1n cliRt.nncc. Cf Lho slrcn1ns fro1n the ''°ires 
increase by n pproach of the plate", l he length of l he wire~ is 

FIC:. 8.-Effcct produced by C'oncontraling Strcan1s. 

abouL right ; if they diininish, tho wires :tro loo long for that 
frequency and potential. '\'hen a condenser is used in connec
tion " ' ith experirnents with such n coil, it. c;houhl be an oil 
condenser by all 1n~ns, as in u!'.ling n.n air condenser considerable 
energy n1ight be 'va11tcd. 'fho wires lending to Lhc plates in the 
oil shoul<l be very thin, hen.vily coaled wilh son10 insulating 

F1c:. 9.-,Yires Rendered In lenscly Lun1inous. 

co1npouncl, and pro,·itled \Vith a. conducting co,·ering-this 
preferably extending 11ncler Lho e;urfa.ce of Lhe oil. The conducting 
cover Phou ltl not be Loo near Lho I cr1ninals, or entl81 of Lho wiro, as 
a sp:1l'I< 'voultl be :ipt lo juu1p fro1n Lbo wire Lo it. Tho conducting 
coo.Ling is used to <li1ninish the :iir lossc;-;, in \'il'tue of iLs action as an 
clcctrosLnLic screen. 1\s to L.he si;r,o of t ho vesRol eonln.ining Lhe oil, 
:inll the size of Lhc phitc~, Lhe oxperin1onLcr gains :11. o nco an idea 
f ro1n .i rough tria.l. The Hizo of tho plalcs in oil is, howe,·er, 
cnJculable, as the tliclccLric losses aio \·cry srnn.11. ln Lho preceding 
oxpcri1ncn t it is of co11sidct'ablo in terest. lo know wha.t relation t.he 
qunnliLy of tho li~lit c1nillctl uc:H'H Io the frcq11c11cy an1 l potonLinl 
of tho electric i1np11bcH. ~Iy opinion is Lhat the heat as \\·ell n,q light 
effects produced shoultl be proportiona.to, under otherwise equal con
ditions of test, to the proclucL of frequency and square of potential, 
but t he experimental ,·erificat.ion of the ll\\\'1 whatc,·cr it tnay be, 
would be exceedingly difficult. Ono lhing i<; certain, at a ny rale, 
an<l Lhat is, that in a.ugn1enling t ho potential and frequency we 
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rapidly inlcnsify t,hc strcn111s; nncl, though it u1a.y be very sanguine, 
iL i::, surely not nltogether hopeless to expect that we 1ntty succeed in 
producing a practical illutninanli on these lines. \Ye 'vould then 
be si1n1,ly using burner~ or A~unes, in which there woulcl be no 
chen1ical process, no consnn1ption of 1nntcrial, but 1ncroly a 
transfer of energy, and 'vhich "·ould in all probability etnit 1nore 
ligh t and less heat than ordinary ftatnes. The lu1ninon::1 intensity 
of the strea1n is, of course, considerably increased when they arc 
focused upon a s1nall surface. This may be sho,vn by the following 
experin1enli. I attach to one of the terminals of tho coil a 'vire, 
10 (Fig. 8), bent in a circle of a.bout ~O centi1netros in dian1otcr, 
and to tho other tennin3.1 I fasten a sn1all brass sphere, fi; tho 
surface of the wire being preferably equal to tho surface of the 
sphere, and the centre of tho latter being in n line at right; angles 
to the plane of tho wire circle and passing through its centre. 
'\Vhen the discharge is established under proper concliLione, n 
lurninouf! hollow cone iH fol'lncd, and in the dark one ha.lf of t.lic 
bFass sphere is sLrongly illu111inatcd, as shown in Lho cut. Hy 
so1ne artifice or other it is easy to concentrate tho sLrer11ns upon 
s1nall surfaces and Lo produce Yery strong light cffccLs. 'fwo thin 
wires 1nay th us be rendered intensely lu1ninous. In order to 
intensify the strcn1ns lhe \Vires should be Yery thin and short ; but 
as in this case their capncity "'ould be generaJly too s1nall for the 
eoil, at least for such a one as the present, iii is necessary to aug1nent 
t.he capacity to the required value, while, nt the same ti111e, the surface 
of Lhe wires ro1nnins Yery small. This 1nay be done in 1nany ways. 
Herc, for instance, I IH\\'O two plates, RR, of ha.rel rubber, Fig. 9, 
upon which I ha.,·e glued two ,·ery thin wires, 1v w, so as to fonn a 
ntune. The wires iuny be bare or co,·erecl with the best insula
tion-it is i1n1nnterial for the success of the experiment;. \Yell, 
inaulalecl wires, if anything, are preferable. On the back of each 
plate, indicated by the shaded portion, is a liinfoil conting, t t. 
The plates arc placccl in line u.t ti sufficient distance to ~wevont a 
spark passing fron1 ono to the oLher 'virc. The two tinfoil coatings 
I ha\"e joined by a. conductor, C, and the two wires I presently 
connect to the terrninnls of tho coil. I t is now· easy, by Vl\rying 
the strength and fl'equency of the currents through Lhe prin1a.ry 1 

lo find a point at which Llie c1\pncity of the systen1 is bcsL snile<l 
Lo the conditions, 1ind tho 'vire~ bcco1ne so strongly luniinous thr~t 
when Lhe li~ht in the roorn iA Lur11ecl off, the na1no fonnecl by the111 
appea1·8 in brillin.nt letlcrs. IL is perhaps prcfern.l>lo Lo perfor1n 
lhis experirnent with n. coil operated frotn a.n allerna,Lo1· of high 
frequency, as then, O\ving to the harn1onic rise and fall, tho 
strca1ns arc 'ery unifor111, though they are less nbundant than 
when produced with such a coil as the present. This experi1nent, 
howeve:r, 1nay be perfonnetl with lo\v frequencies, but 1nnch less 
i:;aLi ,..f aclol'i I y. 

( 'l'o lie continued. ) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
HIGH POTENTIAL AND HIGH FR EQU ENCY.* 

1n· i\ lhOL.\ TESI..\. 

f C.:v11li111u·1/ /ru111 Ji '!le ~o.;. J 

'Yhen t\VO wil'es, attached Lo the lenniuals of Lhe coil, are seL at 
Lhe proper distance, the strea1ns betweeu ! hetn 1nay be so intense 
as lo produce a conLinnous lu1ninouR sheet. To :;how this pheno-
1ne11011 I have het·e two cil'cles, C anJ r (Fig. lU), of l'ttther stout 
wit·e, one being about 80 centimetreti an<l Lhe ot.her :30 cenLi1netres 
in clia1neter. 'I'o each of the tenninab of Lhc coil l attach one of 
the circles. The supporting wires are so b~nt Lhat. the circles may 
be placetl on the same plane, coinciding a., nearly as possible. 
\Vhen the lighfi in the i·osn1 is tut·nell off and t.he coil ::;et. to work, 
you see !ibe \vhole space between lhe "ire~ 1111iforrnly filled with 
stren.n113, forming a. lu1ninous disc, which co11lcl be ~cen fron1 o. con. 
l:!idcrablo distance, i>nc!i i:; the inten;: ity of lhe :strea111::;. The oute1· 
circle conlcl have been n1uch htrger Lhau the pre:0ent one; in facL, 
with this coil I have used 1nuch larger circles, aucl I have been 
able to produce a strongly lu1ninous sheet, co' ering an area of 
tnore than one square inetre, \\'hich is a i·etnarknble effect wiLh thb 
, ·cry snutll coil. To a\'Oid uncertainty, the circle has been taken 

F11:. IU.-Lu1ninous l)i:::cB. 

-,1naller, and the area 1s now al.Juul. u·-t{ SlJLH1l'~ 1nulre Tito 
frcr1ucncy of the ,·ibration and the quickness of ::.ucce::.~ion uf 
the l:lpark::i between the knob::. afl'E:ct lo a 1nurkecl cl t:grce 1ltc 
appeaniuce of Lhc sLrea1ni:i. \\' hen Llie frequency j,, 'ery low the 
;lir giYes \Vay u1 more or less Lhe s111ne 1uu1u1e1· n,; hy a ::.teacly 
difference of poLential, a.ncl the streains consists of tlisti11ct thn:ad,; 
goneri.tlly 1ningled wiLh thin sparks, 'vhich proba.Lly COL'l'espond 
to Lhe succesf!h·e clischarges occurring between tl1e knobs. Dub 
when tlie frel1t1enc:y is extre1ncly high, and the arc of Lhe clh;chargo 
produces :L "el'y loud but s1nooth soun<l-:;howi11g both LhaL 
o::;cilln Lion fi:ik ei; ti lace unc l LhaL Lhc i:.pat' ks i;uc<;CC:< l each ot,l 1er w i t.lt 
groaL rapid i ty-Lhon Lhc lu1ni11ous 8Lren1ns f'L' t'IHecl are perfect.ly 
ullifonn. To l'eaclt Lhis rc::ulL ' 'ery s1nall coils and jar:; of :S lliall 

capucit,y should be used. I take two tubes of thick Boheniia11 
glass, n.bou L fi vo cenLitneLres in cl iu1neter an cl :20 cent iinetr('.,,; long. 
In ea.ch of Lhe Lubes I slip a pri1nnry of \'ery thick co pper wil'e. 
On the top of each t.ube I w incl a secou<.lary of 1nnclt t..hinner gutt..a
percha-co\•ered wil'e. The t\vO secondaries I connect in series, the 
priu1aries preferably in 111ultiple nrc. The tube:; arc t,ben pl;\ced 
inn htrge glass vessel, at a distance of 10 Lo 1:1 ccnLitnetres f1·01n 
each ofiher, on insulating supports, and Lhe ,·essel i:S filled '' ith 
boiled-oul. oil, the oil reaching abou Ii an inch abo,•e Lhe tu bes. 

* LecLure deli\·crccl Lefore tlte I11sLiLution of Electrica.l 
Engi11cers aL Lite Hoyal 111HtiLntion, un \\ ' cd11 e:-:day eve11ing-, 
l!'cbn11iry :: , I ~D:J. Fron1 Lhc Ju11r11al of Lho ln~LiLuLion of 
gJecLt·ica.l Bngiuoer::;. 
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The free ends of the secondary are liftecl out of the oil ancl 
placed parallel to each other at a distance of a bou L 10 cc11 titnctres. 
The ends "·hich are scrnped should be dipped in the oil. Two 
four-pint jars joined in ~eries 1nay bo used to discharge through 
the pri1nary. \\'hen the necessary adjusttnents in the length and 
clii-:tance of lhe wires aboYe Lhe oil ancl in Lhe arc of discharge arc 
1nacle, a lun1inous :-;beet is protluccd between the wireR ·which is 
perfectly sn1ooth ancl textureless, like the ortlinary discharge 
through a tnoclerately exhausted tube. 

I ha,·e purposely dwelt upon this apparent,ly insignificant 
experi1nent. ln trials of this kind the experi1uenter n.tTi,·08 :it 
the start.ling conclusion that to pass ordinary lu1ninous dis
charge8 through gai::es no particular degrcs of exhnustion is 
needed, but that the gas 1nay be at onlinary or even greater 
prcsRure. To acco1nplish this a ,·ery liigh frequency is essential; 
a high pote11Lial is likewise re<1uirecl, buL Lhis is n. inerely inci
clental necessity. These exµerimcnts teach us thn.t in endea
Youring to cliscoYer no,•el methods of producing light, by the 
agiL:l.tion of atoms, or tnolccnles of a. gas, 've need not li1nit our 
research to the vacu u1n tu be, bu L n1ay look forward r1 uite seri
ously Lo the po8sibility of obtaining the lighL effects 'vitbout the 
ui:;e of any vessel wba.LC\'er with air at ortli11n.ry pressure. ~uch 
discharges of very high f reqnency, "·hi ch render ln1ninous the n.ir 
at orcli1H1.ry pressures, we ha\·e probably often occasion to witness 
in natnrc. I lrn. ,·e no don bt that if, n.s 1nany belic,·e, the aurora 
borenlls is produced by sudden cos1ni~ dist.ur\Jancei-). i-)nch as 
eruptions at the sun's 8urface, \vbich sot the elecLrosLn.Lic ch:i.rge of 
the earth in an extretnely rapid Yibration, the rell glo\\' observed is 
not confined to the upper rarefied sr,rata of the :1ir, but tho 
discharge tra,·erses, by ,reason of its very high (fretL nency, n.li::o the 

here used is itn1nersed in oil, and Lhe ends of the secondary reaching 
ouL of Lhc oil nre COYerccl with an n.ir-tight cover of hard rubber of 
greaL Lbickness. J\ 11 cl'ncks, if there arc any, Fhould be en.ref nlly 
stopped up, so Lhali t.he brush discharge cannot for1n anywh~re 
except on the s1nall spheres or plates \Vhich are exposed to tl~e all'. 
In Lhis case, since there al'e no large plntes or other bod1es of 
c:ipacity nttnched Lo Lbc tcnninnls, Lhe coil is capnble of an. ex
tre1nely rapid vibration. The poLentia.l 1nay be raised by increasing, 
as far nR Lhe experi1nenLor judges proper, Lhc rate of chnnge of the 
µri1nary current. 'Vith :i coil not \Vidcly differing fro1n the 
present, it is best Lo con11ecL lite two pri1naries in 1nulLiplo arc; 
but if the secondary shou ld huse a 1uuch g-rcnter nutnbcr of turns, 
the pri1na.ries shoulcl vreferably be usecl iu series, as oLherwise the 
vibration inight be too fai:;t for the secondary. It occurs under 
Lhei-e contlitions Lhar. misty 'vhite strea.ms break forth fro1n the 
eclges of the disc nnd spren.d out phanto1nlike into Rpace. \Yith 
thiR coil, 'rben faidy well pruclucccl, they are abouL :l.) to :{U 
ce11Li1netres long. \Yhcn the hand is held against then1, no sensn
tion is produced, :ind a spark, causing a shock, jutups fro1n the 
torn1in:d only upon the ho.ncl being brought 1nuch nearer. If the 
oscillaLion of tho prin1ury current is rendered intermittent by so1ne 
1nei1ns or other, Lhere is a corresponding throbbing of the strean1s, 
and now tJhe hnncl or oLher conducting object 1n:iy be brought in 
still greriLer proxitnity to lihe teru1inal wiLhou ta spark being- caused 
to ju1np. A.tnong the many beautiful phe1101ne11a which rnay_ be 
procl11ce1l \Vith such a coil, I haYe here selected only those which 
nppe<w lio possess smne featu1·es of novelty, and lead us to so1ne 
conclusion8 of in Le rest. One 'vill not find it at all clillicult to 
prod ucc i 11 Llie laboratory by 111eru1s of iL n1a.ny oLher phenomena 
" 'hich n.ppcal Lo tlto eye even n1oro t,han thei-:e ltero shown, but 
present no particular fcaLure of novelty. 
~Eady experi1nentcrs describe the clispln.y of sparks proclucetl 

by nn ordinary large induction coil upon an insulaLing plate 
separating Lhc Lcr1ninal~. ~.nitc recenLly Sie1uo11s perfonned 
soLne e:xpori1nents in \vhich fine effects "'ere obtn.ined, which 
were seen by 1nnny wiLh interest. No doubt. large coill', c,·e11 if 
opern.tccl with currents of low frequencies, arc cnp:dile of pru
tluci11g- l>oautiful cffocLs. llnL Lhe largesL coil c,·er 111:tdc could 
not, by far, equal Lho 1n:tgnifice11 L d ii::play of strc:i.n1R and ~parks 
obtn.i11ccl fro1n such a. disruptive clisch:u·ge coil wlic11 properly 
atljur-;tcd. To gi,·c an idea, a. coil finch as Lho 1n·e:=;c11t one \\·ill 
co,·er easily n, plate of one n1etre in clia.1neter co1npleLely wiLh 
Lhe stren.ms. The best 'vay to pel'fot·1n bu ch ex perin1en t$ is to 
tn.ko a. very Lhiu rubber or a glass plate and glue on one i"iclc 
of it t\ narrow ring of tinfoil of very large dia1neter, a!ld on the 
other a circular 'vasher, the centre of the latter coincicling \\'ith 
that of the ri.ng-, a,ncl the surfaces of botb beiug preferably equal, 
so ai:; to keep tho coil well balanced. The ,,:asher and ring should 
be conneclctl Lo tho tonnin::ds by hca.vily insulated thin \\'ires. 
l t is c:isy in obscL·,·i11g the effecL of Lbe c:ipncity to produce a 
sheet of uuifonn i;;tre1uns, 01· a tine not"·ork of thi1t i-'ih·ery 
thrcnds, or n. mn.ss of loud bl"illia11t sparks, '"hich co,·er co1nplelely 
the pla.te. 

Fie:. 11.- Phnnlotn Stro:uns. 

denEO atmosphere in the fonn of n. glow, such as ,,.e ordinarily 
procluco in a slightly exhausted tube. If the fret1uency 'vere ,·ery 
low, or e,·e11 u1ore so, if the charge were not ~it all Yibrating, the 
clen:"O air would break down as inn. lightning discharge. Indica
tions of such breaking clown of the lower dense stru.ta of tho air 
have been repeatedly observed at the occurrence of this inarvellous 
pheno111enon ; but if it does occur, it can only be nttributed to tho 
funcla1nenLal cliFturbances, \Yhich are fe,v in number, for the Yibra
tion proclucecl by them \\'Ould be far too rapid to allo\v a disrupti \'e 
break. lt is the original and irregular i1npulses "·hich all'eot 
the inst.ru111e11Ls. Tho superitnposecl Yibratious probably pn.ss 
unnoticed. \Yben an ordinary lo\Y frequency discharge is passed 
Lhroucrh 1noclerately rarefied air, the air n.ssu1ncs n. purplish hue. 
If hy

0 

sotne n1eans 01· other we incrcn.Fe the intensit,y of the 
1noleonlu.r, or alotnic, ,·ibrn.Lion, the gas chaugcs Lo a white colour. 
A sin1ilar change occurs at ordinary pressures \ViLh clce;Lric 
i1npul:::es of Yery high frequency. If the inolecnles of "Lhe n.fr 
around a \Vire are 1noderately agiLaLecl, the brush forn1ed is reddish 
or Yiolet; if the Yibration is rendered sufficiently intense, the 
streams heco1ne \\'hite. 'Ye 1nay acco1n plish this in various 'va.ys. 
In Lbe experi1nent before shown \\'ith the t'vo "'ires across the 
l'oom, I have enclea.Yourecl Lo 8ecure the result by pushing to n 
high Yalue bolh the frctiuency antl potential; in t..be OXtJCri1ncnt, 
"·ith llie thin \Vires glued on the rubber plntc, I hnse conconLrnted 
the notion upon n. ,-cry s1nnll surfn.co- in oLhcr \\'Orcls, I ha Ye workcll 
with a grent clcct.ric clensiLy. 

A 1nost curious forn1 of cliscluu·go is obseLTetl with such a. coil 
\vben the frec1uency and potential are pushecl to the extreme 
lin1it. To perfonn the experiment, e''ery pn.rt of the coil should 
be heaYily insulated, and only two small spheres- or better still, 
t''"o ~harp-edged n1otal discs (17, d, Fig-. l I) of no n1oro Lha.n a fc\v 
c:cnti1netres in dia111etcr-~hou lcl ho ox posed Lu the air. The cuil 

8incc J have atlvancetl the idea of the con,·ersion by 1nen.11s of 
Lhe <lisru pti. ve dischnrgo, in 1ny paper before the A rnericnD 
[nsLi tu te of ElccLrical EnginccrA aL L.he begi1111i ng of the past 
year, the intero:::t excited in it has been coni::ider:tblc. It nll'ord~ 
ns a. n1enns for proclncing any potentials liy the nid of incxpcn~iYe 
coi ls oporntccl fro1n or<linnry R.Y~te111R of clislribntion, n.n<l-\\·hnL iR 
perhapR 1norc a.pt 1rcciatcd - iL enal>Jei;; UR to conYert cu rrentR of 
any frcq ncncy i11Lo cut'l'enb:; of any other lower or higher 
frequency. But its chief value will perhaps be found in tho help 
"'hich it "·ill afford us in the in,·estigations of the pheno1nena of 
phoRphoresccnce, which a disruptive discharge coil is cnpable of 
exciting in inn n n1crab lo f'aseR \\"hero orcl inn ry coils, o,·on Lhc 
ln.qjOSL, woul<l ntlody fail. Con:--iilcring itR probable uses for 
1nnny practic:d 111.1 rposcs, :i.111l its possible i11trocl nctio11 in(,o labol'a· 
Lories for scientilic research, a few arlditionnl re1narks as to lhc 
conRtruction of such a coil 'viii, perhaps, noL be found super
fluous. It is, of course, absolutely necosRn.ry to 01nploy in such 
a coil wires provided \vith Lhe best in::;ul:i.Lion. <~00c.l coils 1nay 
be produced by e1nploying wires covered with seYeral layers of 
cotton, boiling the coil a long ti1ne in pure 'vax, and cooling 
under 111oderate pressure. The ad vantage of such n coil is that 
it can be easily hnncllecl, but it ctinnot probn.bly gi ,.e as Fn.tisfaetory 
results ns a coil i1nn1orsccl in pure oil. Besides, it seen1s thnt the 
presence of n ln.rgo body of wax affects Lhe coil dii:;ad ,-a11 tageously, 
whercn.a this does not seen1 to be the case \Vith oil. Perhaps it is 
bectiuse the dielectric losses in the lic1 uid are s1naller. I ha ,·e 
tried n.t first silk:.co,·ered and cotton-covered wires with oil 
irntnersion, but I ha\'e been gradually led to use gnttn.pel'cha
covere<l 'vireR. which proYetl 1nost ~al.is factory. <: u Ltapercha 
insulati.011 atldR, of cour:-;c, to Lhc on.paci ty of Lhe coil, and Lhi:•, 
e::;pecially if tho coil be large, is n gre:it cli~ad ,·ant age \\·hen 
extren1e frequencies are desil'ecl ; but, on Lhe other hand, gntta
percha will withstand 111uch n1ore than an equal thickness of oil, 
ancl this acl,·nnu1go shonlcl be secured at any price. Once the coil 
has been i1n1nersed, it should never be taken out of the oil for 
1nore Lhan ;\ few hours, else the guttapercbn will crack up and 
Lhe coil will 110(, be "·orLh lta.lf as 1nuch as before. G uttaperchR. is 
probably slowly attacked by l0he oil, but afler an i1n111ersio11 of 
eight to nine 111011tbs I htive found no ill-offeclis. I hu.,·e obtained 
in cmnn1e1·ce two kinch; of ~ut,t:.aperchn. wire: in one t.he insulation 
sticki:; Lightly Lo tltc1nol:i.l, i11 l.hc0Lliol' iLdoes 110L. U11lcFRnspecial 
1neLhod is followed Lo expel 11.ll air, iL is 1nuch $:\fer to use the first 
kind. I 'vincl the coil 'vithin an oil tank so that all interstices are 
filled up with the oil. Between the layers I use cloth boiled out 
Lhoroughly in oil, ctilculating the thicknessaccording to the cliffel'ence 
of po Len Lial bot,,voon Lhe turns. 1'bere secu1s noL to be a ,-ery greaL 
tlill'crc11cc whaLc,·cr kind of oil is used ; I use paraflln or lin8cccl oil. 
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To exclude tnoro perfectly tho air, an excellent "'ay to p1·oceed, 
and easily practicable '"ith sn1all coils, is the following : Conbtruct 
a box of hurt! wood of very thick boards 'v h ich ha vc been for t'I. long 
tin1c boiled in oil. The boards should be so joined as to safely 
with!')tand the external air pressure. The coil being placed and 
fastened in po~ition '\'iLhin the box, the lattcl' is closed 'vith a 
strong- li<l, nnd CO\'Crecl with closely-fitting 1netal HheeL, Lile joints 
of" hich are solclered Yery carefully. On the top two s1nall holes 
are drilled, passing thl'Ough the tnetn.l sheet and the 'vood, and in 
thc::-c holes two ~1nall glass tubes arc insel'I eci and the joints n1ncle 
air-tight. One of the tubes i::; conneccerl to a vacuun1 purnp, and 
the othel' with a vessel conLaining a suilicient qnnntity of boilcd
out oil. The latter tube has a ,·cry s1nall hole at the botto111, and 
is proYidecl with a stop-cock. 'Yhen a fairly good vacuu1n haR 
been obtained, Lho stop-cock is opened ancl tho oil slowly fed in 
Proeeedi11g in this nul.nner, iL is itnpossihle that any L>ig bubbles, 
wliielt arc the principal danger, should ren1ain between the turns. 
The air is lll08t completely excluded, probably better thiin by 
boiling oul, which, hO\\'C\'er, 'vhen guttapercha coalecl wires are 
u::.ed, i" not practicable. For the prin1aries I use orcl inary line 
wire with a thick coLLon c.oaLing. 8tra1Hls of \'Cry thin insulated 
'"ire:; properly intcrlncccl "'ould, of cour!-le, be the best to etnploy 
for the pri111aries, but they are not to be hnd. I n an experitnental 
coil Lhe size of Lhc wires is not of ).\Teat i1nportance. In the coil 
here ur-ed the pri1nary i" Ko. l :!, nncl the i-econdary No. :!4 Brown 
and Sharpe \\'.< ;, wire; ln1L t.he l'C<'Lions 1n:ty he varic<l con~i<ler
ably; it would only itnply cliflcrenL adju8t1nent8, the l'Cl:!ult8 
ai1nc<l at would noL be 1natedally affected. 

T hn,·e cl welt at son1e length upon the various fonns of brush 
di::icharge because, in i:.tudying the1n, 've not. only observe pheno-
1nc11a which plcn:-e out· eye, but. abo afford us food for thought, 
ancl lend us to conclusions of practical in1portance. In the use of 
alternating currents of ,·cry high tension, not too 1nnch precantiou 
can be taken to prcvont t.hc brush discharge. In a n1ain convey
in~ :-;uch cnrre11ts, in an ind nction coil OL' tr:insfor1ncr, or in 11 
co11dcnf'er, the hrn:-:h dischar~e is n source of great tla11ger to the 
in:-ulatiun. In a <'oude11,,e1 e:-;pecially the !!a:::eous 1naltcr n1u!"t be 
1no:-t caicf n 11 y ex pell cd, for i 11 i L the charged su rfaccs a re near 
cac:h 0Ll1cr, anti if the 11olcntinl,.; arc high, jw,,L as i.ut·c as a weight 
will fall ir lel go, ,.o tho in,..ulat ion "ill gi\'C way i£ :\ :si11glc ga:-.cous 
buublc of :-;01nc 1->ize be pre::;e11L1 whoron1:31 if :ill gaseous 11\a.t.Lcr were 
ca1·efnlly cxcluclcd, lhe conde11ser would safely "itlu;tanll a 1nuch 
hight·r clill(;rencc of potent i:tl. ,\ 111ain co11veyinl-{ :tlternat.in~ 
cuncnt:; uf \'Cl')' high tension 111:.iy be injured 111erely by a blow
hole or s1uall crack in the i11suluLio11, the 1no1·e so as a. blO\\ -hole 
i,.; apt. to rontain gas at low pr~:-;s111e; a111l a,.; it appc:irs nl1nost 
i11qm:-.:.il1lo to co111pletcly obviate i;ueh little i111pel'fcc:t,ion:', I tun 
led to L>c:lic\'c Lhal in 011,. future dist l"ibut ions of electrical energy 
bv current,; of Yery hi~h Lension, liquid insul:it.ion will be Ul'led. 
The co,.;t, is a g1eat clra.wback, hut if we e1nploy iin oil as an 
i nRu la tor, L he cli~Lribu lions of eleeLl'ical energy "'ith something 
liko 100,l>OIJ volls, and e\·en 1noro, beco1nc, at lca:>t with higher 
frequencies, so easy thnL they could be luu·dly called cngincol'ing 
feat"'· \\'it h oi I insu l:ttion and nl ternate-eu rren t 1notors trans
n1i ,..,..ions of power ean be effected with eafety, and upon a.n 
i11d11~t rinl liasi:;, at cli::-lanl'CH of as 1nnch t1R a tho11R<"t11tl 1nile:-. 

.\ pcc11liar propc1 Ly of oil,.;, and liqnicl i11sulatio11 in general, 
when subjected to rapidly changing electric strcf':-;es, is to dit<per:;e 
iiny gaseons hubbies which 1nu.y be present, itncl clifl'nsc Lhe1n 
th rough it,,.; lna:-s, genera II y long before any i nj u riou:, break can 
ocf'ur. This feature 1nay be easily obsen·ecl with an or<linary 
induct.ion <'oil by taking the pri1na1y 011L, plugging up Lhe entl of 
the tube upon ,\·hich the i:;econclary is wound, and tilling iL 'vith 
~on1e fairly tra11spi1rent insnl1ttor, i_.;uch 1'1.8 pat·allin oil. A. pri1nary 
of a <lia1netel' so1nothing like Rix 1nilli1netrci;·smnller than Lhe inside 
of the tuho n1a.y he inserted i11 the oil. \\'hen the c•oil is set to 
\\'Orh, ono 1nay !'CC, lookin!! fro1n tho top Lhrough Lhc oil, 1nany 
1111ninouR poinls-air buublcs \\'hich arc C'.aughL by insert.ing- the 
pri 1na1 y, an cl w h ieh arc rendered l 11111 i nous in <'On sequence of the 
,·iolcnt bo111barcln1c11t. 'rho ocrludcd nir, hy iLs i1npac·t, against tho 
uil, heats it; tho oil begins Lo circulat.c, carryi11~ 801110 of Lhe air 
alo11~ \\ ilh it, unlil the IH1hblc:; :u·c clispcr:-;e<l and lhc ln1ninon::; 
pninl:; di,.;appcar. Jn Lhis lnanncr, unles:; l:u·g-e hubhlct'l nre 
o<·<'l u<lc<l in i-n<'h 'nty Lh:tt circ11 latio11 i:; re11<1<'rc1l itnpossiblc, a 
da111a"in·• hn..:ak i:; a\·crtc<l, I he only effect hcin!! a n1otleratc r. n '. 
'' an11inµ 11p oft.he oil. If, insteacl of Lhc liquid, it soli1l ins11!iiLion, 
no 111:\tter how l hick, \\'Crc 11sccl, a breaking through nn<l injury of 
the appantl us "·onld be i nevit nble. 

The excln:-:ion of ga:;cou:-. 1nattcr frorn :iny apparo.tns in \vhich 
the d iclccl ric is snbjecLcd to 1norc or less 1·apicl ly changi11g olcctdc 
forces i::.<, howeYcr, not:. only desirable in onle1· to avoid a pos:,iblc 
injury of Lhc app:traLus, but al~o on account of econo1ny. In :i 
co111lent<cr, for in:>lance, as long as only :t ooli1l or only a liquid 
dich:ct tic b u~e1 l, the lo:>s is :-n11t ll ; bu[, if ii gas 11 ndel' or<l i 11a1·y or 
:;1nall prc:-~\11'0 lie prc:;c11 L t h0 loss 11 lilY bu very grcttt. \ V ha Le VCI' 
the uaturu of lite force acLing i11 the tliclccll"ic 111:1.y ho, iL l'!Cc111s 
that in a solid or liquid the 111olecular <~isphtccrnent proclncecl by 
the force i::. s1nall: beuce tho JH·ocluct of force a.nd rlisplacc1ncnt is 
in::-ignificant, unless the force be very great ; but; in a ga8 the 
di:;place1ncnt, and therefore this product, is con1::>icle1·able ; the 
n1olecules aro free lo n\ovo, Lhcy reach high spec<h;, and tho 
enet·gy of their i1npnct. is loi:;t in heat ot· otherwise. l f the gas be 
strongly con1µ1·c:s~ed, the dbplacen1ent due lo Lhe force is rnaclc 
sn1u.llcr, and the losses nre reduced. 

In n1o::ot of the succeeding experiments I prefer, chielly on 
account of the regu l;U' an<l posi Li ,·e :\ct.ion, to c1n ploy the alter
nator bcfol'C ref erred Lo. 'Chis is one of the 8C\'e1·til 111achincs 
con:-.Ln1clccl by 1110 for the purpo:;e8 of the.:;e in,·estig:ttio11H. It 
ha~ :1') I pole project iun:-., and id capable of gh ing ctnTcnts of n. 
frcqncric,y uf alJu11t I 0,IHJll pct· 1'eco11d. 'l'hi~ 111achi110 ha:: bccu 

illustrated antl bdefly described i11 1ny first paper before tha 
Atnerican Institute of Electrical Engineer::, 11 ay :.?0th, 1s!l1, 
to which I ba,·c already rcferrecl. A 1nore cletailed de;:Cl'ip
tion, sntticient Lo enable any en~ineer to build a &i1nih1r 
machine, will be found in ::.eYeral elecll'ical journab of that 
period. Tho inducLion coil8 operated fro1n the 1nachine are rather 
s1nall1 conlaining fro1n 5,000 to l :l,(100 Lurns in the ,;·..:condary. 
'£hey are i1n1ner::-ccl in boiled-out lin,.;eed oil, contained in woo1len 
boxe:s covered with zinc sheet. I hnsc founcl it acl\·anta!!eou-, to 
reverse the usual position of the \\'ire .... and to wind, in the:;e cuil~, 
lhe pri1naries on Lhe top ; thi::. al10wing the u15e of a 1n11ch bigger 
prirnary, \Vhich, of course, reduces the clan~er· of o,·erhcating-, and 
increases the output of the coil. I n1ake the prinuu·y on each .:icle 
n.t least one centi1nctre shorter than the seconclt\ry, to prevent the 
breaking through on the ends, which would surely occur unle";: 
the insulation on the top of the seeond<\l'Y be \'ery thick, and thi~, 
of cou r::ic, would be disacl van tageons. '\'hen the pri111ary is tnncle 
n10Yablc, which is ncce~sary in son1e cxperi1nent:;, ancl 1nany Linie:> 
con,enicnL for Lhe purpo:-es of acljnsl1nent, I co, er the ::.econdary 
with wax, n.nd turn it off in a In.the to n. dia1neter :5ligltlly s1naller 
than Lhe in~ide of the prirnary coil. The latter I pro,·ide with a 
handle reaching out of the oil, \\·hich sCr\·es Lo bhifi, it:. in any 
po::;ition along the secondary. 

I will now ,·enture to rnake, in regnrcl to the g-eneral 1nanipula
tion of ind ucLion coils, ;\ few obser,·ations beal'! ng upon point::: 
\vhich ha,·c not been fully apprccinled in e;u·licr expcri111ents 
\viLh such coils, and arc e,·en now often o,·erlookecl. 'fhe 
secondary of tho coil poseesses usually sttch a high l-lelf-incluc
tion Lhat the ctttTeni- Lhroui.rh Lhe \\'ire is inappl'cciable, and 
1nay be so even when the tel'lninal:i are joined by a conductor 
of snutll re:;i:>tnnce. If capacity is added to the tenninal:t, tbe 
self-induction is counteracted, and a sLrongcr currcnt is 1nade 
to flow through the secondary, though its Lenninals arc in::.ulated 
frotn each other. 'l'o one cnLircly unacquainted with lhe 
properties of nlternnting cu1Tent:> nolhing will look n1ore puzzling. 
'fh is featn ru "'a~ ill n:'Lratc1l in the ex pcri1ncn t:. perf onncd at 
the beginning with the top plate:; of wire gauze attached :..o 
the tonuinal::; a11cl the rubber plate. \\"hen lhe !Jlnlc:) of ,,·ire 
ga.uzu \\·ere clo:<e together, an<l a t>l11all t>.rc pa::-:-cd bct.\1 ee11 
then1, tho arc pre,·ent.ed a ::.lrong cu1Tent lo pa"" throu~h 
the ~econcl:1ry, because it clicl a.way wilh the capac.:ity on tho 
tenn i nals ; when the rn b be1· plate \Ya-, in"erted bet ween, l ht.: 
capacity of lhe con1len~er fonnecl cou11teracterl the ::-elf-induction 
of the secondary, a stronj!et· Clll'ren L p·L:!:;ed now, l he coi I perfonnetl 
1nore work, and the disch~rge wa:; by far· 1nore po\\ crful. 'l'he 
tit·st, thinµ-, tl1en, i11 operating the induction cot! is to con1bi11e 
cap.ttity wii,h tho secondary. to O\Crco1ne lhe l-'Clf·in1l11ctio11. lt 
the freq ue11c y and pol en ti a ls nre ,·cry high, gaseou;; n1a t Ler ::,hu11 lrl 
be ca1·efnlly kept away frou1 the charged ;:;urfaces. It Leyden jar:' 
are u:;ecl, they should bu in1111crsed i11 oil, a::; othcrwi:<e co11sidcralJle 
dissipation 1nny occur if the jiu·s are l-{reatly :,trained. \\"hen liigh 
frequencie,; 1ire tu.eel, it. is of equal i1nporta.nce lo coinbine ii <-011-

clenscr \Vi th Lhe pri1nary. One 1nny u:,e a condcn~er connected Lo 
the ends of the pri1nary or to the tcr1ninals of the alternator, b11t 
the laLtcr is noL Lo IJo reco1n1nenclcd, a:; the 1nnchi11c 1night be 
injurc<l. The bmit way i~, undoulJtcclly, to u:;c lhe eo11<1ei.1«c:r .in 
serie~ with Lhe pri1na1y :incl with the alternator, ancl to ad 1u,.1 1t:; 
ca.p:t('ity ;..o as Lo annul lhe !-5elf-intluclion of both Lhe latter. Tho 
condcn:;et· shou l<l be adj u::;table by \'Cl')' ::11nall ~tep"', and for a tincr 
1Hlj11~L111ent a s111all oil condcn"cr \\'ith 1110\ aule plnte::. 1nay be n"ed 
con,·cnienLly. 

( J'o lie continued.) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
HIGH POTENTIAL AND HIGH FREQUENCY.* 

l think it best ttt this juncture touring before you a pbeno
n1cnoo. ob..<:et'\"etl hy me so1ne Lime ago, which to the purely 

Fir.. 12.-Bulb for Producing Rotating B rush. 

8cientific investigator 1nay perhaps appear more interesting than 
any of the resultr; which I ha,·e the privilege to prei:;ent to you 
this c,·ening. It 1nay be quite properly ranked nmoug the brush 

,. 

F11:. l:l.-Hulb for Producing- Rotn.ting B ruRh. 

pheno1nenu-in fact, it is ;\, urush fol'lnecl n~. 01' neat', n, single 
tern1inal in high \·acuu tn. 111 bulbs pl·o,·iLled with a contlnct.in').! 
tenn inal, though it be of ::i. lu1ni11iu1n, the brnRh haR buL nn 

• Lecture cl el i "ercd before the 111 ::;ti tu tiou of J:i]lectl'ical 
E11gincers at, Lho Royal J nRLitution, on \ \'c<l n esdn.y e\·enil1g, 
Februnry :i, l89:!. Fron1 Lhe .Jortrnal ol' Lhe InsLi tuLio11 of 
Electri<'a 1 Engi neer~. 

epho1ncra,l exiHLcncc, n.nd cnnnol;, unfortu.nntcly, be i1n~clinitcly 
prcsorvecl 111 itR 1nof'L Rcnsil\\·e state, C\'Cn in a bulh cle,·01d of any 
conducting- elcctrotlo. In studying the phcno1ncnon, by nll 1nea1~s 
a bulb hn.ving no leading.in wiro.sh~ukl be.use~!.. I hn.,·e fo:1nd 11; 
best; to Uf'e bulb:« coni;:tructed as inchcn.ted 111 1~ 1gi:. 12 nncl 1.~. In 
Fig. 12 the bulb con1prises an incantleRccnt lnn1p globe, L, iu ~he 
neck of which is Fen.led n. bnro1neter Lnbe, b, the encl of "'h1ch 
ii:; blo,l\ln onL Lo fon11 ;t s1n:ill sphere, .~. ThiR ::;phorc Rho11lcl be 
senJcd as closely n.s possible in the centre of Lhe l 11q.~c ~Johe. 
Before senliurr, a t.hin tube, t, of n.lun1iniu1n i:;hcct 1nay be 
islipped in thee baro1neter tube, b~tL i~ is no~ i1n11ortant to e1np~oy 
it. T he srnall hollow Rphere, .~, 1s filled w1t.h 1;01ne concluct1ng 
powder, n.nd ~ wire, w, is ce1n~ntecl in ~he neck for the purpose 
of conuccLing tho conducting powclc1· w1Lb the generator. The 
consLrucLion i-;liown in \i'ig. I :l ."·as chosen i~1 ord~r lo rc111.o,·e 
fro1n tho bruRh nny conduct1ng body "·1uch 1111µ-ht po~s1bly 
nJfcct it. The bnlb con1iistts in Lhis caRC of n lnn1p globe, L, 
,vhich has a neck, u, provided with a tube, h, and s1unll sphere, 

Fri;:-;, 14 ANll l fi . -For1ns ;incl Phases of the Roln.ting 11ru!"h. 

.~. sealed to it, so thnt t'vo entirely independent co111partinents 
1:1.re for1ned, as indicat.ccl in the dra.wing. "'hen Lhe h11lb is in 
nsc, the neck, 11, is pro,·i1lecl wiLh n Linfoil coating, which i:-; con
nccLed to tlic i:renerat0r, n.ncl nets i1Jcl11cti,·ely upon the n1oclerately 
rarefied und h ighly concl ucting gnR onclo:"e<l in Lhe neck. Fron1 
tbel'e t he current IHl><RCR th1·ough l,he tube, Ii, into t,he 81nall Rphere, 
... , to act by induction 11pon tho gns c:ont:tincd in the globe, L. It 
is of ncl va ntage to 1nake Lhe Ln he, I, ,·cry t.11ick, the hole llirough 
it ,·ery ::;n1nJl , :uHI Lo hlow I.lie Rplierc, -", \ ' Cl'.\' f lli11. It,, i;;; of t,he 
greatest i111pul'L:u1co t.1111t t,lie sphere, .<, ho pl:u·ed in Lhc rcnLre of 
tlie vlobc. L. B"ig-~. I.+, 1 :i, :tnd l!i inclica.tc Jill'ercnt fonns 
01· slages of t,he brush. li'ig. J .+ sho\\'f< Lho brush :lR it first nippears 
in :i L1n lb provided \\·il!t a. condu~ting tonnina.l; bnt as in such n 
bulb it very soon 11i:-;appca.rs-ofton iu a [cw 1ninulcs- I "·ill c•o1tf1nc 
inyself Lo the clescl'ipLio11 of the pltcnon1onon as seen i11 :L h11lb wiLh-

out co11ducli11v. elcclrotle. a. j>; oli>;er\·ed 1111dcr Lile folll"l\\'ill!,!" COil· 
1lition:-i: \ \"he;1 t.ho g lolio, I, (li'igi-;. I.! :111cl I :l), iR P-:l1:1u:-lc:d tr1 
a ,·ery high 1legree, g1•11er:dly Lite l111ll1 is 110L ex<'iLccl 11pon 
c•onnecLing the \\'ll'C, II' (b'ig. I~), or the Linl'oil C'nali11g or lite 
bu lb, .l!' ig . l:l, Lo Lhe t.ennin:tl of Lite i11d11ct.io11 cnil. 'l'o C\<·1te 
iL, i~ i:-i uRua.lly sufli<'icnt Lo gr~t:-ip l he )..:'lobe, L. ''it.Ii f he h:lltd. 
A.11 iut.en se phospliores<'Cn<'e 1.hm1 Rprc:tdR al. first, n\'er t,he globe, 
buL soon gives place Lo tt white tnif:;t.y light.. Shortly after· 
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\Vards one 1111\y notice that the luminosity is unevenly distributed 
in the globe, aud a.fter passing the cnrrent for so1nc tin1e the 
bulb appears as in Fig. 15. Fro1n this stage the pbeno1nenon 
\\'ill gradually pass to that indicn.tecl in Fig. JG, after so1ue 
minutes, hours, dn.ys, or weeks, according ho'v the bulb is \vorked. 
,,~anning the bulb or increasing the potential hastens Lbe transit. 
\Yhen the brush assumes the fonn indicated in l!~ ig. 16, it 1nay be 
brought Lo f.i. state of extren1e sensitiveness to electroslatic and 
1nag11etic influence. The bulb hnnging st.ra.ighc down fro1n a 'vire, 
and all objects being re1noto from it, the ap1n·oach of the observer 
nt n fe"' pn.ces from the bulb will cause the brush to fly to the 
opposite side, and if he '\'nlks n.round Lhe bulb it \Vil! ahva.ys keep 
on the opposite s ide. It 1nn.y begin to spin arouncl the tennino.1 
long before it ren.ches t.haL sensiLive stage. \\'hen it begins to Lnl'n 
at'ountl t)l'inci1Ju1ly, but also before, iL is n.ffecLed by a 1nag net, and 
a ccrtaiu sLilg-c it ifl suscept.iblc Lo 1nagncLic in II nonce to an nsLonish
i ng- degree. J\ sn1ftll pcrn11u1ent 1nn,gnet, with iLs poles aL a disto.ncc 
of no n1ore than two centi1netres, will affect it visibly a.t n distance 
of two 1nctros, slowing down or ttcce lcraLin~ Lile rot:1.Lion accorcli11g 
1,0 how it is heltl relatively Lo the l.Jrusl1. 1 Lhink l hn,ve obser,·ed 
that n.t the st.age w heu iL is inost i:;ensiti ve Lo 1nagnetic, it is not 
n1ost sensith·e to electrostatic iniluence. .11y explanation is, 
tho.t the electrostatic attrn.ction bet"'een tho brush and the gln.ss 
of the bulb. which retarcls the rotation, gro,vs 1nuch qnicker 
t.ltun Lhe 1nagnetic influence \Vhen Lhc intensity of the !'ltrea1n 
is increased. \Vhen the bulb hangs wiLh !,lie glohe, L, down, 
the rot.utiou is :tlwn.ys clock wise. 1 n the southeru he1nisphc1·e it 
' vould occur in the opposite direction, and on tho equn.to1· lhe 
brush should not turn at all. 'rho rotn.tio11 1110.y lJe reversed by a 
magnet kept a.t so1ne distance. The brush rotn.tes, see1nin~l~, best 
'vhen it is nt right angles lo the lines of force of the earth. It very 
likely rotntus, when aL its 1n;ixitnu1n speed, in synchronis1n 'vith 
the alternations, say l 0,000 ti1nes a second. 'fhe rota.ti on can be 
slowed do,vn or accelerated by the approach or receding of the 
observei-, or any conducting body, but it cannot be reversed by 
pnttiug the bulb in any position. 'Vhen i t is in the state of the 
highest ~ensitiYeneAs, and the potential or frequency be variP<l, 
Llie sonsiLi '' cness is rn.pidly ditninished. Changing either of these 
but litt.le 'vill genel'ally stop Llie rotation. 'fho sensitiveness is 
likewise affected by tho variaLion:-i of ton1pcrii(,ure. To uLLain 
gl'eat sensili veness it is necessa1·y to luive tbc s1nu.ll sphere, 8, in 
tlie centre of the globe, L, as otherwise the electrostatic action 
of the glass of the g lobe 'vill tend to stop the rotation. 'fhe 
sphere, s , should be small and of unifor1n thickness: any dis
sy1n1netry, of course, has the effect to diminish the sensitiveness. 
'l'he fact that the brush rotates in a uefinite direction in a 
pernutncnL n1n.gnetic field seems to sho\v that in :iltern:LLing 
curreuLs of ,·e1·y high frequency the positive and negative i1n
pulses are not ecpH1.l, but Lhnt one always preponderates o,·e1· the 
other. Of course this rotation in one direction inay be dne to the 
action of two elements of the sn1ne current upon each ot;her, or 
to the action of the field produced by one of the el01nents npo11 
the other, as in a series 1notor, without 'necessarily one in1pulse 
being stronger than the other. The fact thn.t the brush turns, ar,; 
fiu· us I conlcl obscr,·e, in :iny position, " 'onld speak for this view. 
Tn such case it woulcl t.nrn at any point of the earth's surface. 
Bnt, on the oLherha.nd, it is then hard tooxpln.in why n. pcnnnne11t 
tnagnet Rhould reverse the rol~ition, nncl one 1nust n.s~n1ne the 
preponderance of i111pulses of 011e kind. 

1\ s to the en.use:; of the fo1·n1atiou of t.hc brush or strea1u, 
l think it is clnc to Lho clccLrosLn.tic :iction of the globe :ind the 
dissy1n1T1ctl'y of the pn.l'LS. If Lhe s1uall bulb, .-: , n11d the glolle, L, 
wci·c perfect. conconLdc ~pho1·efi, an<l tho gla~s t.hrou~hont of t.ho 
:-:a1no Llticknc:-:s aud qni\lit.y, T t.hink Lho brush \\'Ould not forn1, us 
the tendency to pass would be cq nn.l on all sides. 'l'hat the 
fo1·1nn.L1on of the st.re;\111 is <lue to a.n in·ogu ln.rity is npparent. f1·01n 
l he f:tcL Lh:lL iL ltas Lhc t.endou<'y Lo rrnnain in one posit io11, ntHl 
rntiil.io11 OCClll'N 1110s~ g·o11c1·ally only when it. is b1·on:;hL out of Lhis 
posiLion uy electrosLatic Ol' 1nagueLic inllucnce. \\'h0n i11. n.11 
uxtre1nely sensitivo sLate it rest;:; in one position, n1os1, cur1ouR 
ex1)erimenlR inay be performed 'vitlt it. Fo1· inst1ln<'c, the expcri-
1nenLer inay, by selecting a 1:>ropc1· vosition, o.p1wonch Lhe ha11<l n.t 
:1 cerLain considerable distnnce to tho bulb, n.n1l he tnn.y canRe Lho 
brush t,o pass off by n1erely stiffening Lho 111118cleH of the urn1. 
\\'hc 11 iL bcn·ins to l'otato s\o,vly, ;ind the ho,ntls are held n.L n. 
propel' d1slu1~co, it is i1npossiblc to 1nnke eyen t ho slighte::it inotion 
,vithout. pl'orlucing n. ,·isiblc effect npon Lhe brush. A 1netiil phiLo 
con nect.ed Lo Lhe 0Llte1· toru1ina.l of the coil nffccts it u.t great 
distance, slo"·ing dowu the rotnt.ion often to one turn n. second. 
I an1 finnly convincccl that such :L brnsh, 'v.he!1 've l~arn l.10,v 
to procluce it properly, will proven. vRl~11lbl~ n1cl 111 tlte invcF1.t1gn.
tion of Lhe nature of tho fo1·ccs n.ct1ng in a.n elecLrostn.t1c or 
n1ac•uetic field. lf thcro is :iny n1otion which is n1ousurable 
croi~cr on in bhe spnce, Ruch n, brush ought tci reven.l it. Tt is, so 
Lo s1fenk n bea1n of liaht, feicti.onless, devoid of inerLia. I Lhink 
Lhat it n~ay fincl practicnl applications ill telegraphy. \Vit.h Ru~h 
:l b1·11sl1 it would be possible to sonrl despu.tchcsacross tho A~Lln.nt1c, 
for i nst:'tnr.o, with any s peed, ttinco ils sensiti \'Cncss n1n.y be so grctlt 
Lhnt the slightest chn.nges " ' ill affect, it. If it '"~re possibl~ to 
1nnke Lhe strcau1 moro intense a.ncl \'Cl'Y n~uTo,v, i ts dellect1ons 
cou ld be ensily photogtaphed. I lui.vc ?oen. interested to find 
" ·ltethcl' there is n. l'OL<\tion of Lhe strenn1 1Lsc1f, ot· \Vhethor Lhere 
h~ sin1ply n stress trnselling nronnd in Lhe blll!J. Fo.r this p1upose 
J ll10Ullted a lig J1t tniCU. fa.n 80 that, it::; Vtl.HOS \\' Cl'C In the path Of 
t.lie bn1sh. If the streii1n itself was rot.at,ing, tho f1tn woulrl be 
spun nround. r coultl produce no tlistinct. roLntion of tho fan, 
although l tl'ied Lho ex peri 1nen L repeatedly : bn t as Lho fan c~ert.ecl 
a noticen.blc intluo11cc on (.ho :-iLrean1, iincl the apparent roLiit~on of 
t.hc Jaliter was i11 tliis case never c 1n it.e satisfanLory, I.lie ex pcr11nent 
did not appear Lo I.Jc c:m w I u:-;i vc. J l 1tt \' O be: cu 11 n:ibl o lo prod nee 
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the phenomenon \Vith the cl isr·upti ve t.liecharge coil, a lthough e''ery 
other of these pheno1nena can be \\'ell proclucecl by it-n1any, in 
fact,, 1nuch better than with coils operated fro111 an nlter11ator. It 
1nay be possible to produce che brush by in1pulses of one direction, 
or even by a steady potential, in '\'hich case it would be ~till more 
sensith·e to n1agnetic influence. 

[n operating an inducLion coil 'vith rapidly alLernaling curl'ents, 
we realise 'vith astoni;;hment, fot' the !lrst time, the great iu1port
ance of the relation of t:!apacity, self-induction, and frequency a.s 
regards the general result. The effect:; of capacity are the tnost 
striking, for in these experi1nents1 since the self-induction and 
frequency both iu·e high, the critical capacity is ' 'et·y s1nall, n.n<l 
need be but slightly varied to prorluce :i \·ery consi<let'able change. 
'l'he e:xperin1enter 1nn.y bring his body in contact. with the 
termi nals of the .secondtLry of the coil, or nttnch to one 01· both 
tc1·1nino.ls insulated boclies of vcl'y Rn1nll bulk, 8uch as bnlbs, nnd 
he nuiy protl nee a consiclera.ble rise 01· fall of potential, nntl g-really 
n.ffect the How of Lhe current through the primary. In the 
oxpel'itncnt before shown, in \dlich n. brush appears at a wire 
attached to 011e t.ern1inn.l, ttncl the 'vire is \'ibrated when Lhc 
oxpcrinieuter brings liis in sulated body in contnct 'vith the 
other te1·1niuul of Lhc c·oil, the sudden rise of potential 'ras n1aclc 
eviclcn t. 

[ 111<LY Fho"' yon the behn.vionr of the coil in :tnotlter n1anner 
whi<;h possesses n. feature of so1ne in terc;;t. I hnsc here a litLlo 
lighL fan of nh1n1init1u1 sheet, fastened lo :i needle an<l arranged Lo 
rolate free ly in :L 1netal piece sc1·c,red to one of Lhe te1·n1inal:-: of 
the coil. \\' he11 the coil is sot to \VOl'k, the n1olecules of the nir 
are l'hyth1nically a.ttractocl and repelled. As the force '\•ith ,\·hich 
they are repelled is gt·eater lbnn that 'vith which they arc 
1ittracbed, it t'e8ults that there is '.l repulsion exet·ted on the 
surfrices of the fan. If the fan 'vere 1nade sin1ply of a 1notnl 
sheet, the repulsion wonltl be equal on t.he opposite sides, and 
woul<l procluee no effect. But if one of the opposing surf:lce,;; is 
screened, 01· if, generally speaking, the bon1bardn1enL on this side 
is 'veakenetl in so1ne \Vfl.Y or othet, there ren:inins the repulsion 
exerted upon Lhe oLhet, n.nd the fn,n is sec in rotation. The 
screening is best efl'ectecl by fastening upon one of the opposing 
s ides of the fan insulnlctl conducting coatings, or, if the fan is 
tnn.tle in tlie shn.pe of an orc.linary propeller screw, by fasten ing on 
one Ai<lo, and close t.o it, an insulated metal plate. The static 
scree11 n1ay, howe,·er, be 01nit.te<l, aucl simply a thickness of 
inEulating 1naterial fastened to one of the sides of the fan. 
To sho'v the behaviour of the coil, the fan may be placed 
upon the tenninal and i t will readily rotate ,\· hen the coil is 
open\ted by currenls of Yery high frequency. \Yi th a steady 
potenLitd, of course, and even \\' iLh alt.ernaLi11g currents of very 
low frequency, it \Voulcl not turn, because of the very slo\\' 
exchanp;e of air, o.nd consequently sn1aller bombardment ; but 
in the latter case it might turn if the potential ,\·ere excessi,·e. 
\V ith a pin "·heel, quite the opposite rule holds good ; it rotates 
best 'vi th a steady po ten tinl, o.nd. the effort is the s1nallor the 
higher the fre<]_nency. No\V il is ''ery easy to adjust the 
conditions so that the potential is norinally not sufficient to 
turn tho fan, buL tihn.t by connecting the other terminal of the 
coil " ·ith n.n insulated body it rises to a 1nuch greater value, so ll:'i 

to rotnte the fan, and it is likewise possible to Rtop the rotation by 
connecting to Lhe tertninal a body of different si;'.e, thereby 
dilninishing Lhe potential. Insteau of t1sing the fan in this 
oxpcri1ncnt., " 'e lnny use Lhe "electl·ic" radio1neter with siini lar 
eflcci:;. Bu t in this c·nRe it \vill be founcl that the vanes ,\·ill rohtte 
only at hig-h exhu.u:::t.iou or <Lt ordi1Htt'Y pressut'e3; they \rill not. 
roLnto at inoclet·;\t.e prc~sures, 'vhcn the air is highly conducling-. 
'rhi:; cnrious observnt.ion 'va~ 1nadc conjointly by l'rof. Ct'ookes 
and 1nyself. I nttl'ibute the re&ult t.o the high concluct.ivity of the 
air, the tnolecules of which then do not. net ns indepenclent cnrriel':'I 
of clect.ric cl 1;\rge~, IJ11t, act all t.o~eLhct· a:'l n. single conducLing 
body. 1 n such cnf>IO, of course, if there is u.ny repulsion at all of 
t ho 1nolecules fro1n Lhe vanes, it 1nust be very sn1n ll. I t is possible, 
howe\'e1·, Lhnt the resnlt i~ in part clne to the f:tct that the greater 
p:wL of the discharge pnsse:. l'ro1n tho leading-in \Vire through ~he 
highly-conducting gas, insten<l of passing off fro1n the conducting 
"n11e~. In t1·ying the preceding experilncnt with Lhe clect1·ic 1·adio-
1netcl' Lhe potential shoulcl not excee1l a certain lin1it, :ls then the 
elcetrost:d ic attraction between the ,·nnes antl l he glass of tho 
bulb niay be so grent a;; to ~top the rotation. 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
HIGH POTENTIAL AND HIGH FREQUENCY.* 

( Uouti1111,rd 1;·0111 J>'l~fe 4-fJ.) 

A 1nost curioui:; fe~tturo of R-ltcrnaLo currents of high frequencies 
and potenLinls is LhaL Lhey enable us t.o pcrfonn 1nany oxpcri1ncntR 
by the nse of one wire only. In 1nany rcRpocts this feature is of 
great interest. In a Lype of 1il!,ernn.to-ourrent 1notor i1H'ont.ocl by 
1ne so1ne ycnrR ngo, l produced rotn.I ion by inducing, by tneanf' of 
:i single n,lLcrn:\.ling <'tttTcnL passe<l Lhro11gli a inolor circuit, in 
Lbc 1nas;.; or olihor cirruilH of llic 111ntor, KC"OtHl:try r111Tcnt.s, which, 
joi1d,ly \\'il.h lhe pri1n:iry or i11clul'i11~ 1:111'1'('11t., c1·enl C'tl n, 1110\'i11g 
Held of force. 1\ "in1plo l>ut.. crude fonn of fillCh 11. llH>Lor is ol,t.ai11td 
by w i ncling upon :i11 iron core a priina.ry, an cl close Lo it. :i 

secon<lary coi l , joinin~ the end8 of tho ltLLLer and placing a freely 
tnO\'able 1nela.l tlisc wilhin tbe innucncc of the field procluce<l by 

Fu:. li.-Singlc-\\' irc a.ncl "No-\Yirc ., ~loLor. 

both. Tho iron core is eiu !!loyetl for ob,·ious rea;:ons, buL it is noL 
essential to tho oper:itiou. 'l'o impro,·e the 1not:.or, Lhe iron core 
is inn.de to encircle Lhe :\nna.turo ... /\g-a.in to impro,·e, the~econdary 
coil is 111n<lc to O\'erlap partly tho pri1nnry, so Lh:i.t it cannot free 
itself fro1n a strong inclucth·o tioLion of the littler, repel it its lines 
as it 111a.y. Once more Lo i1npro,·e, the proper difference of phnse 
is obtained bet.ween the pl'iu1ary uncl ~ceonclnry currents by a con
denser, self· incl uction, resistance, 01· eq ni vnlcn t 'viuclings. I had 
cli8co,·ered, howe,·er, t:.hat rotation is produced by 1neans of a 
~ingle coil n.ncl core ; niy explanation of the phenon1enon, and 
leading thought in trying the experitncnt, being l;hat Lhere tnust 
be a true ti1nc lag in the n1agnetisation of the co1·e. I re1nen1ber 
t,bg vlensure I hncl \Yheu, in the writ..ings of Prof. Ayrton , 
\Vbich ctunc la,ter Lo iny hand, I fountl the idea. of the tin1e lag 
ad \'oca.terl. 'YheLher there is :i. Lruc Litne lag, Ot' whoLhcr Lhe 
ret:trdation is due to ocldy-ourrenLs circulating in 1ninute paths, 
1nnst retnain an open <1 uesLion ; but the fact is that a coil wound 
upon a.n iron core and traver;:ocd by ttll a.lternat.ing current creates 
a 1noving field of force, capable of set,ting an annnture in rotation. 
It is o[ some interest, iu conjunction \l·ith !,ho hist.odcal Arago 
experiment, to inentiou that in lag, or phase, motors I ha,·e 
produced rotation in opposite direcLion to the inoYiug tield, ·which 
inen.ns tha.L in that experi1uent the 1nngnot inay not rotaLe, or may 
even roLaLe in opposite tlirocLion Lo Lhe rnoving disc. Here, then, 
is a motor (schetnal;ic~dly illustrated in Fig. 17), comprising a coil 
and iron core, and n freely inoYablo copper dii:;c in proxi1ni!,y to the 
latter. 'ro detnonstraLea novel nncl i11t.erosLiug feature, I have, for 
a reason which I will explain, selected this type of n1otor. \Vhen 
the onds of t.he coil are connected to the Let'lninals of nn nlLer
nator, tho disc is soL in rot.a.Lion. But it is not Lhis expcrimenL, 
now \vell kno,vn, 'vl1ich I desire to perfonn. \Yhnt.. I 'vish to 

I 
* Lecture deli,'ered before t;hc Instit;ution of Electrical 

Engineers at tho Royal InstiLt1 lion, on \Y eel nesday e\"en ing, 
February :~, lSU:l. From Lho Jo!lrncit of !;he Institution of 
Electrical Engineers. 
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sho"' you is thnt this inotor rotates \Vith one single connecLiBn 
bet\\·eeu it and the generator ; thali is to sa.y, one ter1ni11al of 
the n1oto1 is connected to one ter1ninal of the generator- in this 
ca8e Lhc secondary of a. high-tension incl uct ion coil-the other 
tern1inah; of 1noto1· and generntor being in~nlatcd in f;pnce. ' l'o 
produce rot:\tion it it1 generally (but 110L abi:;olutely) necessary 
lo connect tho free end of the 1notor coil to eln insnhtted body of 
so1ne size. '!'he experi111enter's body is inore than sullicing. Jr 
he touches tho free ter1ninal \Vith an object held in the hand, iL 

current passes through the coil an<l the copper disc ii:; Ret in rotn.
tion. If an cxht\usted tube is put in series with the coil, tho tube 
lights brillianlly, showing the passage of a strong cu1Tc11t. 
Instead of tho expel'in1entcr's body, a s1nall 1netal shoot suspended 
on a corcl 1nay bo nscd with the snn1e result. I n this case the 
plate acts ns a conclcnser in series '"iLh the coil. I L counteracts 
the self-incluclion of Lhe laLler and allows a ;-;trong current to pass. 
In such a conibination, the greater the self - induction of tho 
coil the s111aller need be the plate, and this 1nea11s that a lower 
frequency, 01· evenLually a lower potential, is required lo 
operate Lhe 1notor. A single coil \vound upon a, core hns a, high 
sclf-inductio11; for Lilia reason principally, Lhis Lype of n1otor wns 
chosen to pcrfonn Lho expel'i1nenl. \ \T ere a secondary closed coil 
wound upon Lhe core, it wou lcl tend to diu1inish the self-intl uction, 
and then it woul<l be necessary to mnploy a 1nuch highel' frequency 
and potential. NeiLher would be advisable, for a higher poLential 
'vould endanger tho insulation of the snutll primary coil, and a 
hi$.{ her frequency \\'Oulcl result in a 111aterially di1ninishecl torq •te. 

It i,houlcl be l'Ctnnrkecl than \\•hen such a n1otor \\"iLh t\ closed 
secondary is used, it is not at all easy to obtain rotation 'vith ex
cessive f requencie::i, as the secondary cuts off almost completely 
the lines of tho prin1ary-and this, of course, the more the higher 
the frequency-and allo,vs the passage of but a minute current. 
In such a co.so, unless the secondary is closed through a condonset·, 
it; is ahnoe.L essential, in onler to produce rotation, to 1nako Lho 
pritnary and scconclury coils ovel'lap each other 1nore or less. But 
there is nn nddiLionul fonLure of interest about this 1notor. It i ~, 
nnmcly, not necessary to have eYen a single connection beLwcen 
the inotor nncl gencrntol', except, perhaps, th rough the ground ; for 
not only is nn insulated plate capnble of giving off energy in Lo space, 
but it is likowiso Cl\pablc of <lel'iving it fro1n an alternating electro
l!'tnLic fiehl, though in tho la,Ltor cnso the nYailablo energy is 1nncl1 
s1nallcr. In thi::i insta,nce one of tho 111otol' Lern1inals i8 connccLe<l 
to the insulated plale or body located \Yithin tho alternating 
electrostatic field, nnd tho other tenninal preferably to Lho g-round. 
It is quite possible, howe\'er, that such "110-\vire" 1notol's1 l:l.1-1 

they mi(.dtt bo called, could be operated by conduction through 
the rarefied ui1· uL considerri.ble distances. Alternate currents, 
especially of high frequencies, pnRs \\'ith n.Rtonishing f1·ecllo1n 
through e,·en slightly rarefied gases. The upper strata. of the air 
ate rarefied. To reach a nun1ber of miles out into space requires 
tho O\'erco1ning of difficulties of a merely mechauicnl naLure. 
There is no doubt that. \ViLh Lhe enonnous potentials obtainnhlo by 
the use of high freq 11cncies an<l oil i nsulo.tion Lu 1n i11011::1 d i::;t•hargc~ 
1night be pu::;::;ccl Lhrough tnany 1niles of rarefied air, nnd thnt, by 
thus direct in~ the onel'gy of 111nny hundreds or thousnn<ls of horse
power, 1notora or 11unps n1ight be operated at conaiclerable cl i::1La11ces 
fro1n stationa1·y ~ources. Hut such schen1es are 11lenLioned inercly 
us possibilities. \\'c 1>hnll have no need to trans1nit power in Lhii; 
way. \Ve shall have no need to trans1nit power at all. 8rc n1uny 
generations pass, out· inachine1·y will be driven by a power obLain· 
able o.t nny point of the u11h,01·sc. 

( 'J'v /Je CUILl i !l:tted.) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
HIGH POTENTIAL AND HIGH FREQUENCY.* 

J;Y NIKOLA TJl:SLA. 

( Oo11ti111tt:cl front JUtye l/l 1.) 

Thi<; idea. is not no,·el. ~len have been led to it lonir n(l'o by 
. . II I '"' 0 

instinct:. 01· 1eason. t 1as )een expressed in 1nany \\'ayi:;, ancl 
in n1an y place<;, in the hislory of old and new. '\. o find iL 
in the <lelii;htfnl 1nyth of Antheus, who cleriYes power fro1n 
the earth : we find it a1non~ the subtle speculations of one 
of your splendid 1nathe1naticians, and in tunny hintR and 
~tatc1nentc:i of thinkers of the present ti1ne. 'fhronghout spaco 
there i<1 energy. Is this energy static or kinetic? If slt\Lic, 
onr hopes arc in Yain : if kinetic-and this \VO know it iR fo1· 
ccrtain-lhen it is a 1nere question of Liu1c when 1nen will Rucceetl 
in attaching their 1nachinery to the very \vhcelwork of n:tt11re. 
0 r a II, Ii Yin~ or deiul, <.'rook es can1e nearest to doing it,. lii~ r:u lio-
1net er \\ill tnrn in the light of clay uncl in lho darknc~~ of Lhc 
ni!.d1t ; it will l urn o,·erywhere where there is hen!;, n11d hcnt, 
i<: e,·c1·ywherc. But, unfot·tunately, this beautiful litLle lnttchino 
,~·bile. it goei: clO\\'n to posterity as the 1nost interesting, n1uR£ 
l1kew1c.:e be put on reconl a!'l the most inefficient 1nachino ever 
in,·cnlccl ! 
. The pr~coding OXJ?Cdtnent is only one of inany etiu::dly interesL-
11115 ex1~cr11nents "·lnch may be p~rforined by the uso of only one 
wire "·1th alternate currents of lugh potential and fret1uoncy. \Ye 
mny con_nect an i_ni=ulated line to a source of such currents, we 1nny 
pasR an 111apprec1ablo current o,·er the line, an<l on any point of 
the Pa111e we aro able lo obtnin a he.'\\'Y current, c:~pn.ulc of f11si11<r 
a thick copper "·ire. Or \\·e may, by the help of son1~ 
nrtifice,. decon1po~e a solution in an electrolytic cell by 
connect 1ng only ono pole of the cell to the line Ol' 
ro~u·c~ of _eneri;:y. <?1: ~,·e nl~y, by attaching to t:.hc linc>, or only 
bnn~ing into itR Yicintty, light up an incandescent, la1np, an 
C.'\h:u1s~ecl tube, or n _phrnophorescent ~ulb. IIowe\·er in1pract ic
able th1<1 plan of working 1nay appear in n1any cases, it cerlninlv 
~ee1ns prncticnble, an cl e\'en recom1nendnblc, in the prochH'Lion o"r 
light. A perfected la1np "·ould require but little cncq.('y, :111cl if 
wires nre ui:ccl nt nil, we ought, to be nble ~o supply lhaL e11C'rcry 
without ~ return wire. It is now a fnct that, a. body 111ay l;o 
r~nclcrcd incnncle::ccnt or pho~phol'cscent. by bl'i11ging- iL cil.ht>r in 
:1ngle contact or 1nerely in Lhe YiciniLy of a source of clcet.l'i1: 
in1pul~es of the proper character, ancl that in this nu\1111er n. 
<1unntity of light <:ullieienL to n,fford a practical illurninnnt 1nny be 
proclucecl. It i.", therefore, to say the least, wol'th \Vhilo to 
nlto1npt to <letormine tho beRt conditions and to invent Lho best 
npplianccs for nttainin~ this object. So1ne expel'ic11cm1 hn.vo 
nlrencly bee11 gained in Lhi~ direction, and I will dwell on tho1n 
brietly, in the hope that they might pro,·e useful. The heaLiug 
of n conducting body enclosed in a bulb, nnd connected Lo 
a "ou 1 cc of rapiclly-al ternating electric impulses, iR clopcnclon t 
on so 1nany thing!:' of n different. nature, that it would ho 
clit1icull lo gi,·e a g-enerally applica.ble rule under which tho 
1naxi1nu111 healing occurs. As regards the size of the ''essel, I haYe 
lntely found that at ordinary or only slightly differing atrnospheric 
pre<:<:urc", \\·hen air is a good insulator, and hence practically the 
"~n1e a111?unt of energy by a certain potential ancl frequency is 
gn·en oil fro1n the body, whether the bulb be s1nall 01· lal'gc, the 
body i~ b1011ght to a hig-her temperature if encloRccl in a snwll 
bulb, becn11"e of lhe better co11finen1ent of heat in this cnse. AL 
lower prto::<1ures, when air beconies more or less conclucLing or if 
~he nir be su llicie~1tly \\·aru~ed as lo bec~1ne concl ucting, Lhe' body 
is renclercd 1nore 1ntenRely incandescent in a large bulb, obviously 
bccau~e. u ndcr ol herwise equal conditions of tests, n10L'e energy 
1nny be giY~n off fro1n the body when the bulb is large. .AL ''el'y 
high cle,!!rees of exhaustion, when the 1natter in the l-iulb uocon1eR 
"raclinnt," a laq~e bulb has stilln.n aclYantage, but a cotnp:•rat.i\'ely 
slight, one,_o,·er th~ sn1nll bulb. Finally, n.t excessively high clcgl'et:s 
of exhnu::;t1011, wl11ch cannot be reached except by the e1nploy1nent 
of special n1cnn~. there see1ns to be, beyond a certain and raLhel' 
sn~nll size of Yess~l, no perceptible difference in the heaLing. 

rh~se ob~erYabo~s were the result of a. ntunber of experi1nenls, 
of ''"Inch one, Fh0\\:1ng the effect of ~he size of the bulb at a high 
degree of exhaustion, n1ay be described and sho"·n here, as it 
presentR a fenture of interest. Three spherical bulbs of 2in .. 
3in., ancl -tin. cliatneter "·ere taken, and in the centre of each 

.. Lecture deli ,·ered before the Institution of Electrical 
Engineer~ at the Royal lnRtitution, on \\'ecl11ci:1dny e,·cning, 
February 3, 189:?. From the .fo1tnial of tho Jni:1tiLutio11 of 
Electrical Engineen1, 

was n1ou11Led an equal length of a n orcli11ary incandescent 
latnp lila1nenL of uniforn1 thicknc~!'I. In eaC'h bulb the piere of 
fllan1ent was fastened tot.he leading-in wire of plali11u1n, conlaincd 
in a glai:s i;te1n sealed in the bulb; care hcing taken, of course, lo 
n1a.ke e,·erylhing: as nearly alike as pO"Rihlc. On cn<'h gla!<s !'lte1n 
i11 the inside of Lhe bulb was Rlippcd a highly-poli!'hcd tube 1nacle 
of aluminiun1 i:heet, ,\·hich lilted Lho Rte1n and was hel<l on it by 
Rpring preRsure. The function of t hi::; nlu1niniu1n tube will be 
explainecl i;ubRequeotly. Iu ench b11lu an equal length of tilatncnt 
protruded abO\'e the 1netal Lube. IL iR RuOicicnt to Ray now that 
under these conditions cqna.1 len~Lhs o[ filn1nenL of the san1e 
thickness-in other " 'ords, bod ics of cq ual bu lk- ,\·ere brought. to 
incandescence. The three bulbs " ·ere scnJecl Lo a glass Lube, "·hich 
\vas connected lo a Sprengel pu1np. '\'hen a high \·acuutn bad 
boon reached, tbo g lass tu bo carrying the btt I bs was seal eel off. A 
current, was Lhcn Lurned on succcssi\•cly on c:trh hulh, nnd it "·aR 
f ou ncl Lh:it tho filnn1cnLs c11n1e lo a.bouL t.lie sn1110 bright.ncRs, nncl, 
if anyLhing, the s1nalle<:t bulb, which wns plnccd 1niclway between 
the Lwo ln.rger ones, 1nn.y h:t\'C been slightly brighter. 'l'his rcRult.. 
was cxpeC'tcd, for \\•hen either of Lho l>ulhs \\"ft" ronnccled Lo lhe 
coil lu1ninosit.y i:1prca.cl through tho oLher Lwo, hence t.he t.hree 
bull.Hi consLituLcd really one ''esscl. \\'hen all t.hc three bulbs were 
conneclecl iu 1nulLiplc arc lo Lhe coil, in the largcRL of lhe1n the 
flla1nent glowed brightest, i11 Lho next s111nllcr iL \Vas a little less 
bright, a11d in Lhe sn1alleRt it only ca1ne Lo rcclncsR. 'fhe bulbs 
wel'o then sealed off ancl i;cpan1tcly Lried. The hri~hlness of the 
lila1nents \nts now such as would hnsc been ex peeled on the 
suppo::;iliou that the enel'f!Y !!h·en oil' waR propot tionale Lo the 
Rurfacc of 1.he bulb, lhi::; s11rfaC'C i11 c:t<•h e:ts" rc prcscnl ing 0110 

of the <'oati 11~:; of a con<lc11sc1·. Acc•o11Ii11~1 y, there was lc:-<s di ffcr
cncc heLwccn the largest. and Lhe 111iddlc-;.;izccl than bcl\\ cen l he 
latter and t.hc s 1 a.llc~l bulb. 

1\ 11 in tere~ti ng obsc1Tn.tion was nui.do in t,h is ex pcri 1ne11 l. The 
three bulus were suspended fro111 a straight bare \\' il'C co1111erlccl lo 
a lenninal of the coil, the largest bulb boincr plncccl at the end of 
the wire, al FOtnc (lil'ltn.nce front it, the Rntn ll~sL h11 lb, and an equal 
clislitncc fro111 the l:tLLor Lho 1nidcllc-sizcd ouc. 'l' l1c c':u·honsg lo\\ ed 
l hen i11 uotlt I he larger bu lbi:i about aR ex peel.eel, bttL the s111al lcs L 
<li<l not gel iLs share by f<tl'. 'l'his obso1·vuLiou letl 1110 Lo exchange 
the posi l.ions of the b11 lbf:, nnc.l I Lhcn obser,·o<l tltn.t whiche,·01· of 
the bulbs was in the 1nicldlo iL \Vtts by far loss bi-ight; t.hnn it wns in 
nny oLhor position. 'J'his 1nyRtifyi11g rcsulL wn~, of couri::e, found 
lo be due to electrosLatic action between the bulbR. \Yh en they 
were placed n.L considerable disLnnce, 01· wlH' n Lhcy \\·cro aLI ache1l 
to Lhe corners of an etiuilatoral Lrin.ngle of copper wil'C, Lhcy glowed 
nbout in the order detennined by their surf1tces. Ai- to lhe i:1ha1Je 
of tho vci:se_l, it is a.lRo of !'IOn1e i1nporUl.n<'<', c!'lpccinlly l\L high tlegreei: 
of exhaustion. Of all the possiulo constructions, it scen1s that 
n ~phericnl globe '''ith the refrnclory body 1nountcd in ili' centre 
i~ the best lo e1nploy. In experience it h:\l'I bee n dc111onFtratcd 
thn._t in such a. g.lobe a refractory ho<l y of a gi ,·en li11 l k i ~ n1orc 
easily brought to inca.nclescenco l han \\hen olhen\ isc i-h:t peel bulbs 
are used. There is also an ad,·nnta~e i11 gi\ing t:o llic incnnclc;.;. 
cent body the shape of a sphere, for self evident, rcnsons. In any 
cn<1e the body should be tnonntccl in tho centre, where the aton1s 
rebounding fro1n tlte g-lass collide. 'rJii,. olijl•ct j,. ht>,-l ntt:linc>cl 
in the Rphorical hnlb, lint iris also :1tl:iir1ed inn 1·rl111d1 i1':1 l vc ... :<1•1 
willi 011c Ol' t.wo stl'aight. lil:u11c11(s c·oitH:icli11g \\ii 11 it !< a\i", and 
poi-~il1ly :tlso in pantl1oli«:tl or :-;phc1 it-al l111ll1H \\ itl1 lhc 1 cfrac
lor_y hody or hodie~ pl:u·c<l in I lie foc·us or foc·i of I.he ~a1nc, 
I hough the l:itler is 110L probable, HR the clccLl'ificcl alo1nR should 
in all cases rebound norin:tlly fro1n Lhe surface Choy r-;tl'iko, unlci::~ 
the speed \Vere excessive, in which cnRe Lhoy woulcl probably 
follo'v the genern.l ht\V of reflection. No n1nt.lcr whaL ~hapc tho 
vcsi:;el n1ay ha,·e, if the exhauAtion be low, :~ lilrunonL n1ountcd 
in Lho globe is brought to U1c i::ame <l<'grc:c of incn.n<lc::::c011eo in all 
pn.l'ts ; uu t if the ex haui;Lion he It igh, :u H l tho b11 I IJ !Jc s 11lieri cal or 
pear-shnpcd, as usual, focal points fonn, a11d the fila1ne11l is liealecl 
to a higher d egree at 01· near such point!'!. 'l'o illu,.,trnte Lhc effect, 
J hn,·c here Lwo sn1all bulbs which aro nlikc, only one i;.; exhau:-ted 
lo n low :ind the other to a very high <legicc. \\'hen co1111ccted to 
Lho_ coil, Llie fila1nent i1! the for1ne1· ~lows unifonnly lhro•t~houl 
all its length ; 'vhereas u1 the latter, that portion of the filatnent 
'"hich is in Lhe centre of tho bulb (!lows far 1nore inten~ely than 
the rest. A curious point is that the phcno1ncnon OCClll'<' e\ en if 
two filn1nents are lllOUlltecl in :l uulh. each IJeinrr COllllet'tC<l to Oil(' 
te1·111i11al of lho coil, and, " ·haL i" ::;till 111010 c·111 i~11 .... if t lic\ be ,·en· 
11eaL· together, pro,·ide<I lhe ntcuu111 be ,·c1·y hi11h. I 11ole1l in e; . 
peri1uenls with !'Inch bulbs that I he lil:u;t<'11l: \\ 01dd .l.!i' e \1 a\· 
usually at n certaill point, nn1l in llu: lirst tri:il,.; l allt il1ul,,cl il t;1 
u. defect, in the carbon. But when lhc phc11omc11011 oc•r·u11 eel 11i:111y 
tiines iu succe:::sion I recognii:ed ils l'tal C'1t11sc. · 

In order to bring n. 1·efrnctory body 1·11<·lol-'cd i11 a l1ulb to 
incnndescenc?, il is desirable, 011 ae<'o1111f of cc·o110111)', that, all the 
energy supphetl to Lhe bulb fro111 Lhc i-0111·00 ~hortld t<'IH'h wit.bout. 
lo:;;s Lhe body to be hen.tell; fron1 there, nnd fro111 nnwhcrc cl~c, it, 
shtiu ld be r:ttlialetl. 1 t is, of conl'~c, 011(, of Lho q1t<•:.;L ir)11 Lo rc:icli 
Lhis Lheoretical result,, uttL iL ill pos:-;il.1le by :i jll'OJICI' t'OllSLr11cliot1 
of the illun1inn.t111g de\·ice Lo <lppro'<imato 1norc or k•s:'l to it. For 
1nn.ny rca~ons, the refractory hocly if: pl:H•ecl in Lhc <'Clltl'e of thl.' 
bulb, a.ntl it; is usually stq1porl<'d 011 n gin""~ <:te1n eonLai11i11fl' the 
leaclin(!· in wire. .AR the potential of t hi:-i "iro ii: nlternalc<( th<> 
rarefied gas surrounding tho i:1lc1n iR ac•tt•d upon i11d11rli1 eh-, and 
the glass st.cm is violently l>o1nhardcd and healed. 11; thi,.-
1nanncr by _far the greate1· P?rtion o[ the ent:r;_{y ;.;u ppliccl ro lhe 
bulb-e8pccially when exceechngly l11gh ficquencic:'l arc u~ccl-
1nay be lost, for tlie µurpoRe conten1platcd. 'fo ol)\iaLe this lo,:;;. 
or· at least to reduce it lo a 1ni11i11n11n, l ui:ually R<'tC'Cll the rarcflc<I 
g:\S surrounding the Rte1n fron1 lhc incl11cli\·c a.elion of the lendi11cr. 
in wire by providing the stein with a I 11be or roal i11!! of <'011durt i1~~ 

~ 
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inatel'inl. It see1ns beyond doubt l h<\t Lho bci-t. :unong 1ncLnls to 
ernploy for thh~ pul'poso i-:1 aln1niniu1n, 011acco1u1t of ilti in<tny re
innrk~ible properties. Its on ly fault is that. iL i:; ca:-:.ily ftu;ible, a.ntl 
Lhut'ofore ils cli:::.ln.nce fro1n the inct1ndesci11g bocly 8houltl be 
Jll'Operly cstirnu.tccl. Usually, <t thi11 t.ubc, of 1\ diainclor Aoincwhn.t 
snudlcl' than that of Lhc glu!:!:> i:;Le1n, is 1nado of Lho finest. 11lu1nini111n 
nheet, and :>lipped on t.hc stein. The tu be is con' cnicnUy p1·ept\red 
by wrapping tu·ouncl a rod fa8Lcuccl in a lathe a piece of aluminium 
sheet, of the proper size, grasping Lhe sheet firtnly wilh clean chainois 
lenther or blor:.ting-paper, and spinning tLc rod \'Ory fast. Tho 
:-heel b \\·ound tightly arouncl t.hc rod, and a highly-poli::;hecl tube 
of two or three layers of the ::;hcet is obtained. \\'hen slipped on t.he 
~l~ni, the l}l'essure is generally sn flicient to prevent i L f rotn slipping 
oil, bu L, fo1· Ritfety, tho lowo1· edge of t.he sheet n11ly bo turned in
!>ide. '£he upper insi<le corn el' of tho sbeet-t.hn.t i:;, Lhe one 'vhich 
i:s ne:u·csL to Lhe refracto1·y i11cn11closcent bocly-Rhonlcl be out out 
cliago11ally, as it often happens Lh:tL, in consequence of Lhe inLcnse 
heal, Ll1is COl'nor t11rns townrcls Lbe inside ;t11d co1noi; 'ery near 
to, 01· iu contact \Vith, Lhe 'vil'e, or filan1ent1 suppol'Ling Lhe refrac
to1·y bo<ly. The f{l'ealer part of the ener~y !:'II pplie1l to lhe bulb 
is t.hen used up in heating the ineta1 tube, ancl the bulb is 
ronclcrccl useless for lho purpofe. The aluininiun1 sheet should 
J.rojcct above Lho glaH1:1 cLCln 11101·e or less- lin. 01· so- or else, if 
tho {!lass be Loo clo::;o lo the incan<lcscing body, it inay be st.rongly 
heated, and beco1no inoro or loss conrlucti11g, " ·ho1·oupon it lnay bo 
ru ptu reel, or tnay, by i ti; contl ucLi vi Ly, osLa,b li:;h a g-oocl olectrica.l 
connection bet,vcen t.ho 1nelal Lube ancl Lhc lcading-111 wire, in 
"·hich case, of course, arrain, 1nost of tho energy will be lost in 
hen.ting the forn1er. Pe111nps the best; \Vay is Lo 1nake the top of 
the glass tube, for about an inch, of a 1nuch sinullol' cli:unoter. To 
~Lill further re.Luce the clanger arising froin the he:iLing of the 
glni<s stein, and also with the view of preventing an oloctl'ieal eon-
11eotion between the 1notal tube nnd the electroclc, I preferably 
wr;ql lho stein \Vith se\'Ornl l:\yet·s of thin n1irn 1 which cxlencls n.t 
least as far as the inctal Lnbc. In son10 bulbs I hn.,•c also used an 
outside iusulnting coYor. 

The preceding rmnarks n.1·e only macle to ni<l Lho experitnenter 
in Lhe tir.:.t trials, fot· the cliflicult.ies which ho encounLors he 1nay 
soon Hncl ineuns Lo O\'c1·con10 in his o'vn 'viiy. 'ro illustrate hhe 
effcc:t. of the screen, i:u1d Lho 1ul vantage of using i L, I hn,ve hero two 
bulb:; of the sfune size, with i,heit· steins, lcncling-in " ' ires, 1\ncl 
incuntle::-ccnt lanlp tilaincnls Lied lo the lntLer, ns ncal'ly alike as 
po:-,..ible. '£he stein of one bulb is provided with an a.lu111iniun1 
tube, the l"tc1n of Lhe other has none. Ol'ij!innlly lhe t.wo bulbs 
wcru joiued by a Lube '"hich "'ns connected to a Sprongel pump. 
\\'hen a. high vacuun1 had boon reached, first. t,ho connecLing tube 
a111l ll1c11 t.ho bulbs wore sealed off; they are Lhorefore of Lhe saine 
tlc~reu of exhaustion. \ Vhcn they Rro separntcly co11nec:led Lo Lite 
coil gi,· i11g a cert.ain pot.enlial, Lile carbon filninont in Lho bulb 
proviclocl with the n.lnininiu1n screen i::; l'enclot·cd highly incan
clo:;con L, while the Ii lain on t, i ti I lie oLher b11 I b 1n:\y, \vi LI 1 Lh e sn.ine 
pot.enLial, not even con1c Lo t·ccl nc::is, although in re:\lity the ln.Ltor 
h11lb l1tkcR gc11crally inoro onc1·g-y l.hnu Lhe fonnor. \\'lien they 
arc holh <'onnc<·led togut her to tho Lunni11:d, lliu clill'eronc:c is even 
111orc apparent, :-how111g lho iinporlanco of tho Hl'1·cc1ilug. 'l'hc 
u1ctal tu be placcc l 011 l ho stein <'On lain i ng tho le:ul i ng- i u wire 
perfonns really two cli,.,Li11ct f unclions : l•' i1,..L, iG nc·ll- 1norc or Jes:; 
a:; an clcctro::,cat1c screen, thus econon1ising I he cnel'gy snpplictl to 
Lho bulb; ancl, second, to wha.Lover extent it inay fail to act 
elcelro.:.La.Lically, i L net::; incch:tn ically, pre\' on Li 11g l ho bon1 barcl-
111cn L, :111d consequontly inLcnl:'c hei\ting and pol:'siblo clclcrior;ltion, 
of Lhe slender suppot·t of t,hc ref1·actory incancle;l:lccnL bocly, or of 
Lhe glass stein contl\.ining Lite leading-in \Vire. T l:ln.y slender 
Hli ppol't, for it is ovic1ent. Lhn.t. in order lo con ti no t.ho heat inore 
con1plelely to the incande::cing body its support should be very 
thin, so as lo carry away the s1na.1lest possible 1\inounL of heaL by 
co111luction. Of all tho supports used I hu,·o found :ln ordinary 
i nca n<le:-:cen t Jain p til1une11 L lo be the best, principally because, 
ninong conductor~. it.. can withstand lhe highc-.t de~1·ce~ or 
hc1\t. 

'l'hc ell'cct.i ,·eness of t.ho ineLnl tu be ns an olectl'o:oitnhic screen 
tlcpcntls largely on t.he clegl'ce of exhaustion. At cxco::;si vely high 
dl'grces of exhnnsLion - 'vhich tire 1·onche<l by n:'lin~ j.!l'enL ctiro Et11tl 
spuc:ial 111ua11s in t·t11111ocLion wiLh t.hc Sprengol JHtnip-- whcn tho 
111;ttlor i11 the glol>o i::; in Lho ult1·n-nul ia11L stato, it acls n1osl. 
pul'fecLly. The ~hnclow of Lho upper edge of Lho t11 be h; Lhen 
;;l1arply detint•cl npon Lhc bull>. AL n soinewhat. lowo1 degree of 
t: \ ltan~l iu11 1 \\ liicl1 i~ a.bout. Lhe or11inary "non-Rt.riking" vacuun1, 
:11111 generally a:-< lc111~ n"' the tnattcr 1110,·es prec101nina11lly in straight 
lint·s, Lhu ~crecn :-<t 111 clocs well. In el11cichtLion of lite pt·cce<ling 
1u111a1k il is 11ccc,.,sa1·y to ::;tate \\hat i:; ;\ " non-sLriking " vacuuin 
for a C'oil operated, a,; ordinarily, by itnpulses, or currents, of lo\v 
f11 ·q1u.•111·y b 11ot, by far, HO when lhe coil is operated by cnrrents 
llf '~·i y high f1·cq11c11cy. Jn ~nch case the ilh;chnq.~o nHty pass 
\\it h ~i·e;\t fl'cc1lon1 through Lile rarefied gas t.h1·011{!h which n. 
lo\\' · frcqnenl'y di,.:c·harge inity 110L pass, eve11 Lho11gl1 Lhe potential 
lie 1n1wll ltig!te1-. At. onlinnry at1noi:;phoric preH8lltC8 ju:-it. Lhc 
11 \'Cr,..c ru le hnlcls good; the higher Lite fre11uoncy, Lho 
lei-,; Lite ~park cli-.ohnrge is alJle to jninp bct.wcc11 Lhe ter
tn i n:il:-, e" 11ccially if Lhcy a.l'e knobs or sphc1·cH of so inc size. 
Fi11ally, al ,·ery low lle~l'ec:; of exhausLion, "hen t.he gas i,; 
\\di eo11d11ctin:,:, l he nlclal Lul>c not; only docs not. ncL a~ an 
el1 •c t .. .,,.., at ic: :-;c1 eun, but e'en i8 a drn.w b:ick, aid i 11g to a. consi< lcr
al1le c\ Lent 1 he ti i::::si pation of tbe energy l:il e1al I y f 1·01n Llic 
h.:ndi11;.:--i11 \\'il'c. 'l'hi:;, of courHe, i:-i to be expccl.c<l. In Lliis cuso 
uatuely, the 111ct al lubo is i11 good eleot.i·ic:.d connccLion with tho 
lend i 11g-i11 wire, an cl tnosL of tho bo1nbai·dn1en L is directed upon 
Lltu tube. ;\s long as Lho olecLrica.l connecLion is not good, tho 
conclucLing tube is always of son10 advantage, for a1Lhough it may 
nnL l"l'et.t.Jy cc:o1101nisc energy, Rt,ill it pi·otects Lite support; of the 

rcfracto1·y hut.Lon, and i::; a incan:; for concentr:.1ting 1no1·e energy 
upon Lhe i;n.1110. 

Tu whaLe,•01· oxLont t.ho :tlu111i1n1111 Lube perfor1n:;i the function of 
a. screen, it.s usefulness is Lhoroforo lin1itccl to ,·ery hirrh clerrrecs of 
ex hausLion 'vhon it; is i1usulatecl f 1·0111 Lho electrode-that i~ \\'hen 
Lho gat; a:; a whole is nOll·CC'iHluct i111•, ancl the inolecule:'i, or aton1:S, 
a.CL :ii; iudepontlent ca1Ticrs of ufccll'ic ch.1rges. I n a<ltlition 
t.o acting- as a n10l'C or less oll'ect.ivc bc:reen, in the true 1ncaninr• 
of Lhe wo1·d, t.he conducting tube or coating nlay also act, by 
reason of its co11ductivity, ns a SOl't of ec.iualisel' or cla1npener 
of Lho bon1bardinent against lhe stein. To be explicit, I a::sume 
the act.ion a!) follows: Suppo,;e a rhyLl11nical botnbatc.ltnent to occur 
against, Lhe conducting tube by reason of its i111perfect action as 
a screen, it cetlainly inust happen that. i::ome molecule::;, or alon1s, 
strike t.he tube sooner Lhan others. Those which con1e first in 
contact \Vith i t give up their supodluous .charge, ancl Lhe tube 
is cloclri f1011 , t;he electri ficnt.ion i nsLan tly spl'cad i ng O\'er i ls 
Sttl'fuco. lluh this 1nust ditninish t.ho energy lost in the hon1bard-
1ne11L, for Lwo reasons: firstly, tho charge giYen up by the alo1ns 
spreads over a great area, and hence the electric density at nny 
point is sn1all, and the ato1ns ure repelled \Vitb less enel'gy than 
they \VOuld be if they \\'Ould st.rike against a good insulator ; 
secondly, ns the tube is electrified by the ato1ns " ·hich first come 
in conlact with it, Lhe progress of tho following ato1ns against the 
tube is n1ol'o or less checked by lho l'Cpu l::;ion which tho clcctl'itleu 
tu bo 1nusL exel'L upon the si1nilal'iy electrified ato1ns. '£hi~ 
rcp11lsio11 1nay perhaps be su fficion L Lo prevent a li1rgc potLion of 
the aton1s fro1n i>Lriking Lhe Lubo, I.Jut at.any rate it 1nusL di1uinish 
tho energy of Lhoil' in1pact. It is clear that when lite oxhauslion 
is very lo,v, and the rn.refied gas 'vell conductina, neiLhel' of the 
above effects can occur, and, on Lhe other hand~ the fe,\·et· t..he 
at.oins, with the grea.ter freeclo1n t;hey 1110,·e ; in other "·orcls, th0 
higher Lhc degree of cxhaur:tion, up to a liinit, lhc 11101·0 I cllina 
will bo both the effects. "' 

1!"'11:. IS. - Hulb willi ~lic ; t '£11liu \\'ilh _\lu1niniu111 ~crc•:n. 

\VhaL I bnve just; ~aicl nH\y nfford nn ex plnnat.ion of the 
pheno1nenon observed by Prof. l'rookcd-n:uuely, that a cl ischargc 
Lhrough a bulb is establishccl with tnuch greatel' facility when nn 
insul:\lot· than when a cont1uclor i::; present in the same. :.i Ill)' 
opinion, the conductor acts ns ~ do.in pen er of th~ 1not ion of tl1t:! 
:ttoin::; in Lwo " 'ays pointed out; hence, to cause a ,·i:.,ible dioc.:harge 
Lo pa~s th1·ough the bulb, a inuch higher potenlial is needed if a 
conductor, especially of nnich surface, be present. For the sake 
of cle;u•ne~s of so1ue of the rmnarks before n1ade, I inust now refer 
to Figs. 18, 19, and 20, 'vhich illu!)trnte ,-nrious arrange111ents wilh 
a typo or bulb inost genernlly used, Fig. 18 is a section through 
t\ spherical bu lb, L, wiLh the glttss sLe1u, s, containing the learling· 
in wire, w, which has a la1np hl:lntenL, l, fastene.d to it, ~ot•,·ing tll 
support lho refractory butLon, ui, in the centre. ~l is u shC;eL of 
thin inic,\ wound in severnl layers around stein, R, nnd a ;,, the 
alu1niuiun1 tube. Fig. I!) illustrates such a bulb in a soiuC\\ hat 
nio1·e 1uh·anced slage of perfection. A. 1netallic tube, S, is fa:.teneu 
by n1cnns of son1e cement; to the neck of t.he tube. In the tu be i:> 
scre\\•e•l n. plug, P, of insul1tling 1nntel'ial, in the centre of which is 
fnsLenecl n, ineLallic tenninal, t, fot· t.he connection to the leo.cling·in 
wii·e, w. 'l'his ter1nin a1 inust. ue \\ell insulated fro1n the 1nctal 
Lu bo, H, Lhcref ore, if the c01nc11 L usccl is con cl ucLing- a11cl ninst 
genor:ll I y it, is Htdlicion Lly so- Lite Hpar:c bet.wec.:n Lhe pl 11~, I', attrl 
I.he 11oc.:k of Lho bulb bho11ld be fillcrl wit Ii so1ne goocl i11sul1d.i11g 
n1atel'ial, as 1nica pow<ler. Fig. :!U shows a bulb n1ndt: for cxp1;ri· 
1nentnl purposes. I n this bulb Lho aluu1inium Lul>e is provided 
with an external connection, "'hich ser,·es to in,·estigale the effect 
of Lhe Lube under ,·nrious conditions. It is referred to chiefly to 
suggest. a line of experin1ent follo\ved. 

Si11co the bo1nbard1nc11t; again .. t t.he st.em containing t.ho leading
i11 w it·c hn l uc.: Lo Lhc ind 11cl i' c ac·tion of Lhc lu.tlc.:r u po11 t.hu rurc.:fierl 
gal:!, it is of ad ''antage Lo rcd11cu Llti!:! action as fat' aH praeLicublu 
by enlploying a \'ery Lhin '\ire, suiTounde<l by a very Lhick iu::;ul1L· 
tion of glass or at.her inaterial, nncl by n1aking the wire pussing 
through tho rarefied gas as short ns practicable. To coinbine 
t.he!'lo feaLures I employ n large tube, T (I!'ig. 21) , \vhich protrudes 
in to the bulb Lo so1no distance, and carries on the top u. very short 
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glnc:" slen1, ~. into which is i::ealed the leading-in wire,,,., nncl I pro
tc<'t the top of t,hc 5ln«-. stein against the hen.t by as1nall alu1nini11111 
tube, .r. nncl a lnycr of n1ica. underneath the i::a1ne, nR usual. The 
wirl', "" pas:-ing through the large tube lo the outside of t,he hulh, 
r-ho11ld 111· well insulated- \\ ith n ~lai::« tub<', for i11sta11ce-anrl the 
8pacc l11•twc<.'11 ou~ht, to be filled ont wit Ii !-01nc e\ccllc11l insulator. 
1\1no11g n1a11y i11,..ulati11g powders I haYe triccl, I h:\\"C found L11al 
1nir•a (IO\\der is the bc:-t to e1nploy. If lliis prccaut,io11 iR not. 
tnken, thr~ tulJC, '!', protruding into lite bulb will surely be 
crackc<l in con:-cqucncc of the heating by the brn!-ihC:4, which arc 
apt to fn1111 i11 tl1c upper imrt, of the luh<', near the c>\li:\11stcd 

Fti:, 10. -I1np1·oycd Bulb "·ith Socket and Screen. 

~lobe, especially if the Yacuutn be excellent, nnd thcref oro tho 
potential necc,:i::nry to operate the lamp very high. F'ig. ~2 
illuslrnles n si1nilar arrang01nent, with a ln.rgo Lube, 'l', prot1·ucli11g 
into lhe part of the bulb containing tho refract,ory buLL011, ?It. In 
thi:-1 ca"'e the wire leading from the outside into tho bnlb iR 
01nittccl, lhc energy required being supplied Lhrough condenser 
coating>:, (' ('. The insulating packing, P, shou ld in t,his con
struction be tightly fitting to the glaFs, nnd ra.thcr wide, 01· 
otherwise tlic rlischarge might ::\.Yoid passing through the \\'ire, 11•, 
\\·hirh connect« the inside condenser coating to t,hc incanclcscont. 
button, 111. 

The tnolecular bo1nbardn1ent against the g lass stein in tho bulb 
i-. a source of great trouble. As illustration I will cite a phono
tnenon only too frequently and unwillingly obscr,·efl. J\ bulb, 
preferably a large one, n1ny be taken, and agoocl conducting body, 
such as a piece of carbon, n1ay be n1onnted in it upon a. platinu1n 
wire c:enle<l in the glni::s sten1. The bulb 1na.y ho exhausted to a 
fair!~· high clegicc, ncady lo the point when phosphorci::crnro licgin1-1 
to appeal'. \Yhcn the bulb is connected "·ith f.ho coil, I lit• pic•r1· of 

Fie: ~0.-Bulb for Experi1nents with Conducting Tube. 

carbon, if s111all, 1n:iy beco1no highly incandescent at fii-sL, but, its 
brightnc:-s i1n1nctliatoly di1ninishes, and then the dischtirge 1nay 
break throuuh the g lass so1ne,vhere in the 1nicldle of lho sL01n, in 
the for111 of bright. ;;pnrks, in spite of the fact thnt t.ho phit,inu1n 
wil'e is in goo<l clect.ricnl connection with tho rare11ecl gas 
through the piece of ca.rbon or 1neta.l nt the top. Tho fin;t 
~parks :u o singulndy bright, recalling those drawn fro1n n. cleat· 
surface of 1ncrcury. But "" they heat the gins~ rl\pidly thoy of 
courr:c lose their brightnc:a~, a11d cear:e when tho glass nt t,he 
ru pturecl place bcco1ne!': in can :lesccnt, or generally Htdlicientl y 
hot to conduct. \\'hen obser,·ed for the first t,in1c Lhe phenon1onon 
1nust appear 'cry curious, and i:thows in a 11tl'iking 1na.nner 
how radically diOerent alternate currents, or itnpulscs, of high 
frequency beha,·e, as co1npared \\'ilh steady currents, or cutTonts 

of low frc<juency. \Yith Ruch C'urr0nls- 11n1ncly, the latler-Ll10 
phonon1m1011 woul<l, of c·our«c, not 0<'<'111'. \\'hc•11 frcq11c1H·irR such 
as :no obtained by 1nccbnnical n1ca11s arc u~cd, l l h ink that the 
rupture of the gln.ss is 1nore or lc~s the coni::cq111•nt·e of the 
bon1hn.t'(l1ncnl, whirh wanns il. up a11d i1np:1ir"' iii' in:<11l:1ting 
powrr; bnt '' ith frcq11e1H·ic:-; ol1lai11ahlc '' ith co11tlc11"l'I'>', I ha,·c 
no dou ht. that. the g-lar:s 1n:i y gh·o w:~y wit hont. pt CY iou,.: hcali ng. 

ll'11:. '.2 1. - I1npro\·cd lh1lb with Non -concl11cli11J.! nn11011. 

1\!Lhough this appears tnost Ringula.1· 1it first, it, iA in reality "·hat 
wo 1night expect Lo occur. Tho oncrf.{y Rupplie<I Lo tho wire 
leatli11g in lo Lho bnlb iK gi\' 011 ofl' partly by direct, ncl ion tliroug-h 
1110 ca.rbo11 butl,ot1, a.11cl pnrt.ly l1y i11(hl<'li,·c net.ion Lluough the 
glai::s sn1Touncling tl1e wire. 'l'hc cnsc is thnR :u1nlogou1" to thnt in 
'' hich a condenser shtinlccl hy n. ronduclor of low resistance i.
<'Onnccted lo n. sonrC'C of nll crnntin~ cu1Tenls. 1\s ion!-( as lhe 
frcq11encies are lo,,-, t,he concluclOL' get~ Lho n1ost, and the con
d enscr is perfect! y sn.f e ; but. ""hen lhe f rcq 11ency beco1ncs cscel"-
1-1i ''e t,he ,·;i/,, of the co11cl 11rlor 1nay bc<'on1c quite i ni-ign i firan L In 
t,hc hltler cai-e tho difference of potential at. the lcnni11als of the 
<'ondenser 1nay beco1ne so gren.t as lo rupluro the dielectric, not,
wil hstancling the fact that the ten11i11nls arc joined by n conductor 

1<'1<:. 2:2.-Ty1Jc of Bulb \l'itl11H1l Lc:Hli11~-i11 ,,, ire. 

of low· resistance. lt is, of course, noL 11cc0Rsn.ry, 'vhon it, iB clesirecl 
to produce the incandescence of a. body enclosed in n. bulb by 
lneans of these currents, that the bo<l~ should bo n co111luctor, for 
evon a perfect non -conducto1· n1ny be quit c ns rcndily hentctl. For 
t,his purpose it is sullicie11t to RltLTOund n co11clucting cll•clrode with 
tho non-conduct ing n1aleria.l, as, for ini::lnncc, in Lhc bulb dcr:c1·iberl 
bcforn in Fig. 21, in which n. thin incnn<lescent, lan1p fila1nent:, i:o: 
con.tccl 'vith a non-concluclor, a.11cl gupport~ a. button of the sa111c 
1na.lcrial on the top. .At the idart lhe bo1nbo.r<l111ent goes on by 
in<luct,i,,e action through the non-conductor unlil the Eatne is 
sufliciently heated to bcco1no concl urt ing, \\'hen tho bo1nbard1nent 
continues in the ordinary \\"ay. 

(To be continu1:<l.) 
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EXPERI I\1'. ENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
HIGH POTENTIAL AND HIGH FREQUENCY.* 

H'{ NTl.COLA TESLA. 

( Oo11ti 111tc1l fro1n paue 5.10. ) 

One of Lhe expel'inient::1 perfonned nu1.y bo 1ncntioned here by 
\Vay of illustralion. A Rtnall piece of putnice-stono \Va& stuck ?n 
a plaLinntn wire, a ncl lirsl, 1nellctl _to it in i\ gas hnrner. The \Vire 
wa,; 111.~" t placed bcLween Lwo piece:> of cltarco:\l and a burner 
applie<l :;o a:> to p1·01lncc an inlemse he'.lt, snllicicnt to 1nelt ~own 
tho pu1nice-stone :nto a. s1nall f!l:iss-hke h11tlo11. The plattn~1n1 
\\"ire hacl to be taken of snfHcient:. thickncs:> lo pt·o,·cnt ils 1uelttng 
in the fire. \\'hilo in tl1e charcoal tire, or \vhen held in a burner 
to f{O.in a better idea of t:.he degree of hent, the button glowed 
\\'ith great bl'illi:tncy. 'rho wi_re \Vith the button '"a.s then mounted 
in a bulb, ancl upon exhausting the sa1no to n. lngh cl_eg1·ee Lhe 
current '''as Lnl'nccl on slo"tly so as to pre,·cnt Lhe craclnng of the 
button. The hnLton was heatecl to the point of fusion, and \vhen 
iL 1neltecl it clicl not, n.\>p1lrenLly, glow \Vi th Lho s~~tne brillia1~cy 
as before; and this \\'On cl indicate n lo\\'er to1nperaLure. Leaving 
out of consideration tho obsc1·vcr's possible, n.ncl even probable, 
error the question i:; can n. I.Jody under theso conditions be 
brought f~on1 a 8olicl to _n liquid stat~ \Vit~1 evolution of _le~I:! 
light'! \\hen thu potenl1nl of a body 1s rnp1dly alte1·1ut.ted_ it !:; 
certain thttt l11e structure is jarred. \\'hen the potential ts 
,·ery hirrh althou•~h Lhe \'ibra.tions 1nay be few-sa.y, 20,000 pet· 
seconcl.'.:..ti1e etrec'"t upon the l:>tru~ture in11.y . be considern.ble. 
Suppose, for exatnple, Lhat :\ ruby 1~ tnelto<l into t\. dr~p by _a 
steady app1ic11tio11 or energy. ~Vhe1~ 1t for~ns a dro.r •. it \v1;1 e1n1t 
visible ancl invisible \V:tvcs, winch will bo 111 n. <lehn~tc ru.t1?, :\nd 
to the eye the clrop will appear to be of 11. certain bnlhancy. 
Next, suppose \\'O di1ni11i:;h lo any degree \VO choos~ Lh~ energy 
::-tcaclily supplied, ancl, instead, supply enet·~y '"l11ch _ nses an<l 
falls according to a ccrLa.in law. No~,,~ 'vhen ~ho drop .1::> fo_r1ned, 
there will be e1nittccl fro1n it three chOcrent k1ncls of v1bra.t1ons-. 
the ordinary ,·i:;ihlc, ancl two kinds of invisible \\'aves : that ts, 

· Lecture 1leli,·e1·o<l before the I nstiL11tio11 of Elect1:ieal 
En~ineers n.t the Roynl I nsLitu tion, on \V cdnostlu.~ e~en1ng, 
l!,ebruury ;~, lSf.l:.?. B'1·01n the Jour1utl of I.ho I nst1tut1on of 
Electrical Enr;ineel'i-1. 

the ordinary dark \\'aves of all lengths, and, in addition, wu,·es of 
n. well-defined character. The latter would not exist; by :l :.teudy 
supply of cncq~y, still they help to jar and loo,;l'll 1 h~ :::lntc~ut\?. 
lf I his re:tlly be thocailO, then the rnhy drop \\di cnut rcl:1lt\cly 
le~~ 'isilil1• a11<l n1ore itl\' isi\1!0 \\ "' e::; Lh:1n hd"oru. 'l'IHb il "onhl 
sce111 l.httL when a, pln.t.in11111 wire, fol' in:-:t.nnce, i:; fu:.cd liy eut'l't:nt:; 
1dLcr11aLing with extren1c rnpidity, it c111ils aL lite poinL of fu,.ion 
le:;s ligl1L nnd inore in\'iRible radiation than it does when 1neltecl 
l;y n Hleady current, t.liough the lolal ~nergy 11:-ccl .up in the 
prOCCSti of fusion i:; Lhe satne in uolh CU:'.'eS. Or, lo (.•ttc another 
cxa1nplc, n. la1np filanient is not capable of "·ith,,ta111ling a:. Ion~ 
\\'ith current:; of extren1c frequency as it docs \\·ith :.lc·acly c·u1T1.:1n:<, 
ns:.u1ni11g that it be worked aL I.he hn.1111.: lu1ninou,, i11te:11:-ily. 'J'hi:> 
1neans that; for rapidly -ult cn1al in~ c:u 1 run L:,, lht: lila1nc 11 t ~hou Id be 
shorLot· and thicket·. 'l'he hig-hcr the frec1uenc:y - tl~at i::;, the 
gren.ter Lhe <luparture fro1n the :;teacly flow-the wo1·"e 1t would be 
for Lho fihuuent. BuL if the tl'l1th of lhi:; re1nark \\·ere tle1non· 
stl'aLocl it would be erroneous lo conclude tluu• such a i·efrnctory 
buLLon 'fls used in these bulbs would be deterioratecl quicker by 
currents of extre111ely hi~h frequency than by :-ltcady or low
freq noney currents. F1·01n e:q ierien~o I 1nay :-ay t hrtt .i u,;t the 
opposite. holds good : the bull.on \\'1lh~lands tl;c 1,o~nli.a1<ln1e:nt 
bcLter with currents of Ye1·y l11uh frec1nency. hut t\11:; 1:- clue to 
the fact that a high-frequency discharge pa$ses through a rarefied 
gas with 1nuclt gren.te1· frccdo1n I han <\ steady or h>w 1 n:quet~cy 
disc•hal'gc, and this will say that with lhe fonncr we c·an \\otk\\ttlt 
:1. lowel' potential or \\' ith :t lt:>i:- vi\llent i111pact. .\:- \011i..r. then, •:s 
the ga::i is of no consequenc:e, a :.Leady or lo\\·-frcq11t·11 c.:) vurrent 1:-; 
bet.Lot', hut. as Roon rt:i tho ac:liun r,f the gas i:i tlc:-:it·ed and impor
ta11 t,, h i~li f l'eq ncncies <l1'3 p1·cf cri\blc. 

In t.ltc course or tbcBc ex pcrienees gl'C<lt 1nany trials \\ el'e macle 
with all kinds of carbon h11 llo11,;. ElecLroLles tnade of 01 cl inary 
cnrbon button:; were clccidcdly 1nol'c durable \\hen the buttons 
were oht ainetl by the npplicat ion of cnoru1ous pre:-,.11 re_. Elcctrocle:> 
prc1 uu·ccl by cleposi ting carbon in "·ell· known. way~ d 11 ~ not :.how 
up well; they blackened the globe \cry qu1c.:kly .. l ro11~ 1nan.Y 
cxpcl'iences I conclu<le that l:ltnp hla1ne!H:> olJta11H;1l .1n this 
n1a1111e1· c.:an be ach·antauconi:,ly u::-ecl ouly with low potent1:tl:> and 
low-freqnency cn1Tcnl:-:." So1nc kinds .of cn.rb?n _with."t:\nd :'O \\·ell 
lhaL i11 ortlel' to brin« Lhc1n to Ll1c pou1t of tns1on, 1L t:> 11cc.:e:s:inry 
to e;nploy very s1nall buL1011H. [11 t,hi,; ~ase Llto .ob,.en'tLLion i;; 
rendered very difficult, on ucco11nL of the intense ltgltt procJucecl. 
Nevel'Llieless, there can be no clonlJL Lhat all kind;; of earl.Jon are 
fnHed under the 1uolec11lar bo1nhard1nent, bnt the liquid stale n1u:;t 
be ono of great instability. Of all Lhe bodies tried, there were 
two which withstood best-di:unoncl and carborundn1n. 'l'he:;e two 
sho,vtcl up about equally, but th.e latter "·as 1~refe1ablc_, fo1· n1a11y 
reasons. As it is more than hkcly Lhat Liu:; bocly is noL yet; 
generally known, I will Ycnture to call your attention to it. 
It has been recently p1·o<luced by ).lr. E. <1. Acheson, of 
l\Ionongahola City, Pennsyh·unin, U.S .• .\: . lt i::1 i~tended to 
replace ordina1·y clia1nond powder fo1· polislung prec1011~ ::.lo~es, 
etc. ttnd I have been infornicd thaL 1L ucco1npl1shc:; th1:> object 
qui to l)ucccssfully. I clo noL kno'v. why the _nan~e "carbo1·111Hlun:" 
has IJeen 1ri\'en to it, unle~.s Lhero is :;01neth1ng 111 the process of its 
n1:un1facL~re which juslifies this ~election. 'l'hiough the kin<lnes:> 
of tho in,·enlor, I obtained a ;;hort while ago so1ne sa1nple" which I 
de::.ired to te:>t in regard to their qualilies of pho,;phore:.cence and 
cap ihilily of \\ ilbstanclin<T hiirh degrees of heat. l 'a1·1Joru1Hlu111 
ca11 be obtainecl in two fo~ns ... in Lhe fol'ln of ''crystals" nn<l of 
powder. The fonne1· appea1· t.o the naked eye dark-coloured, but 
nre \'ery brilliant; Lhe latlcr is of nearly , the sun~e colo_ur as 
ordinary <lin.1nond powder, but. 'ery 1nnch ti~iet'. \\hen ':1ewed 
under n 1nicroscope, the s:unples of crystals gn·cn to n1e dttl. not 
appeu.t· Lo haYe any definite _fonn, bu_t ra.th~r resen~bl~cl pieces 
of broken-up egg coal of hue quality. The llH1JOnty were 
opaq11e, buL t.hel'O were so1ne which were tr~n.sparent an~l colo~1~·ed. 
'l'ho el'yslals al'e a. kind of carbon co11la111111g »Otne_ 11npnnt1e:;; 
Lhcy arc cxlre1uely harcl, a111l wit.h:-;lantl for a long lune even an 
ox yi.:-cn blast. \\'hen l he bli\,..t. b clirectccl a~ainst. Lhcn1, they at 
lin;t fonn a cake of so1ne c111npactne:-s, prohahly 1n COll:iC(}Uence 
of rho fusion of itnpnl"itie;; l11cy contain. 'l'he tlla"':l \\ ith:-tancls 
for ·~ very lonir t.itne t.he hln:-;t \\ ithout furlhe1 lu,.,ion; but a 
slow c:wrying ~ff 01· bunii.ng occu1·:0:, n~cl finally a :-111all_ quantity 
of u. glnss-like rasidue 1s 11•fL, wl11ch, I suppose, 1;; 1neltetl 
alu1ninii. \Vhen con1pl'esse<l sLrongly they con<luc:L \"Ct·y \\·ell, 
but not, al:> well as oec.lina.ry carbon. The lJO\\ clel', which is 
obL:tincd fro1n the crystals in son1e way, is pl'nctically non
con<lucLing. It affortl;; a n1agnificcnL poli,..hing 1~1aterial fot· stones. 
The ti1no hw; been too 1-1ho1·t lo n1nke a !'nt1::1factory study of 
the properties of this procl ucL, bn t _enough ex pcr!t:nc:e ha::. bee.n 
u11.i nod in the few weeks I h:~ve ex pcr1111en tecl u po11 1 L to :-ny that it 
J~c:> po:sse:>s so1n~ re1na!·k:1.hlt• proper~ies i!1 _n1:~uy repec~:;. lt 
\\ 1Lh~l:uul~ cxcessl\·ely hts,{h deg1 ce:-1 of .• eal, 1t 1s ltt tie cll·lenorate<l 
by 11tolccula.r bo1nbanli11cnL, and iL doe.-; noL lilac ken I he tdoLc a::; 
onlinury c1lrbo11 <loes. 'rho only dillic:11_lty which I l1ave. found in 
ils u1:1e in connection willi Lhese expct·11ncnU; was to ltnd so1nc 
1Ji11<li11g nH1.terial \\'hieh would rcsi1:1L the heat atH~ tho effect of 
tho bo111bn.rd1nent as succesHfully ns cnrborunclu1n 1lsclf docs. I 
have here a nurnbe1· of bulbs which I ha\'e proviclctl with 
bntto11H of carboruudutn. ' l'o 11u1.ke such a but.ton of cnruornnclum 
crytitals 1 proceed in the following 1nannct·: I take un ordin~ry 
ln1np lilan1eut and dip ils poi11L in_ tar, 01· .:-01110 other tluck 
sub~tnnce or pain t '"hich n1ay be readily carbon1scd. I next pa~s 
Lho point, of lhe fihunenL Lhrough the crysLah>, and then holtl iL 
, erLically over ;\ hot plalc. 'l'hc lar :>often:;. and forn11:1 u drop on 
Lho point of Lhe fila1nenL, the er~:;tal:; adhe1·1ng- to the surface ~f 
tho drop. By regul.iting Lho d1:>t'l.nce fro1~1 the plale tho bu is 
1:1lowly dl'ie<l out and Lhe bntLon_ beco1~1es solid. I Lhcn ~nee 1uor~ 
dip Lhe bntton in tar and hold i t n.ga.1n over a pla.te until the tut 
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is evapqrated, leaving only a hard tnass 'vhich fir1nly binds tho 
crystals. 'Yhen a larger butt.on is required, I repeat, tho proces!! 
seYeral titnes, and I generally als0 cover the [i la1nen t a certain 
distance below the button \Vith crystals. The button being 
mounted in a bulb, 'vhen a good vacuu1n hiu; been reached, first a 
'veak, and !,hen a strong cJiscluu·ge is passecl through the bulb Lo 
carbonise the tar and expel all gases, and later it is brougl1t lio a 
,·ery intense incandescence. \\'hon tho powJcr is used I have 
fouu<l it best Lo proceed as follow8: I n1:•ko :t Lhick pn.int of 
carborundu1n and tar, ancl pass a la1np fila1nont through the paint. 
Taking then 1nost of the pai11t off by rubbing t,he lilatnent al!n.inst 
a piece of chamois leather, I hold iii over a hot plate until the tar 
e\'aporates and the coating beco1nes firin. I repC<tt Lhis process as 
many ti1ncs ns iL is uecei:sary to obLai11 a certain thickness of cor,t
ing. On the poi11L of the coated fila1nent I fonn u. button in Lhe 
aa1ne tnanncl'. There is no cloubt tha.t such n. buLton - propcrly 
prepared under great pressure- of ca.rborundu1n, espocin.lly of 
powder of tho best c-iuality, will witbsta.nd the effect of the bom
bardment fully as good as anything we know. The clifDculty is 
thnt the binding n1aterial gi \'es way, a.ncl the cn.rboru 11cl111n is 
slo"·ly thrown off after so1ne ti1ne. As it does not see1n to blacken 
tho globe in the least, it tnight be found useful for coating the filn.
ments of orclinary incanclescont la1nps, and 1 Lhink that it is eYe11 
possible to produce thin threads or sticks of cn.rborundtun which 
'vill replace the ordinary fila1nent in an incaudcsccnt ln.1np. A 
carboruncl un1 coating see1ns to be in ore durable Lhn.n other coatings, 
not only because lihe carborundun1 can withstand high degrees of 
heat, but also because it .;;ee1ns to unite with the carbon better 
than nny ot.hcr n1::i.terial I ha.Ye tried. A coating of zirconin. or 
any other oxirle, for insr,nnco, is fn.r tnoro <1uickly dosLt·oyod. l 
prepared buttons of dia1no11cl dust in the s:uno 111n.nner as of 
cn.rborundu1n, a.nd these on.1ue in dtu·rtbiliLy ne;H·csb to Lhose 
prepare:l of carborundu111, but the binding }Jaste gave way 
much inore <1nickly in the <lia1no11cl butLons; Lhis, however, I 
attributed to the size and irregularity of the grains of Lhe diamond 
It w·as of interest to find 'vhether carborundu1n possesses the 
quality of phosphorescence. One is, of course, prepn.rell to 
encounter two difl1culties: first, as regards the rough µrocluct, 
the "crystahi," they are good conducting, and it is a fact that 
conductors do not phosphoresce; second, the powder, being 
exceedingly fine, 'voulcl not be apt to exhibit very pro1ninently 
this quality, since \Ve know tbu.t when crvstn.ls, e\·cn such as 
diamond or ruby, are finely powdered they.lose Lhe propet·ty of 
phosphorescence to a considerable degree. 

The question presents itself here., Can u. conductor phos
phoresce? '"hut is there in such a body as a 1netal, for instance, 
that "·ould deprive it of the quality of phosphorescence, unless it 
is that property which chn.racterises it as a conductor? foL' it is a 
fact that 1nost of the phosphorescent bodies lose that quality "'hen 
they are sufficiently heated to beco1ne inore or le8s conducting. 
Then, if n. 1netal be in a large 1neasure, or prrhu.ps entirely, 
deprh'e<l of that property, it should be capn.ble of phosphorescence. 
Therefore it is quite possible Lha.t at some extre1nely high 
frequency, when behaving practically as a non-conductor, a n1etn.l 
or any other conductor inight exhibit Lhe quality of phosphor
escence, e\-en though it be entirely incapable of phosphorescing 
under the impact of a low-frequency discharge. 'rhere is, 
ho"·eyer, a.nother possible \vay ho'v n. conductor inight a.t lc:tst 
appear to phosphoresce. Considerable doubt still exists as to 
what really is phosphorescence, and as to w hother tho vat ious 
phenomena comprised under this head are clue to Lhe s:une causes. 
Suppose that in an exhausted bulb, under the 1nolecular i1npaet, 
the surface of a piece of metal or other conductor is rendered 
strongly luminous, but at the sa1ne titne it is found that it remaius 
comparatiYely cool, would not this lun1inosity be called phosphor
escence? Now such a result, theoretically at least, is possible, 
for it is a mere question of µoten tial, or speed. Assume the poten
tial of the electrode, and consequently the speed of the projected 
ato1ns, to be sufficiently high, the surface of the tnetal piece against 
'"hich the atoms are projected would be rendered highly incan
descent, since the process of heat generation \vould be inco1n
parably fast,er than that of radiating or conducting n.wn.y fro1n 
t;he surface of the collision. In the eye of the obserYe1·, a single 
impact of the ato1ns "'ould ca.use an instantaneous flash ; but if the 
impacts "'ere repeated \vith sufficient rapidity, they would produce 
a continuous impression upon his retina. To hitn then the surface 
of the 1netal would appear continuously incandescent and of con
stant lu1ninous intensity, while in reality Lhe light would be 
either intern1ittenb or at least chnnging periodically in intensity. 
The metal piece would rise in tempern.ture until eqnilibriuu1 was 
attained-that is, until the energy continuously radiated 'vollld 
equal that interinittently SUl:Jplied. But the supplied energy 
might under such conditions not be sufficient to bring Lhe body 
to any more than a very moderate 1nean ten1perature, especially 
if the frequency of the ato1nic itnpacts be very low-just enough 
that the fluctuation of the intensity oi the li~ht en1itted could 
not be detectecl by the eye. The body would now, owing to the 
inanner in '"hich the energy is supplied, en1it a strong light, 
and yet be a co1nparatively very lo\v mean te1npera.ture. liow 
could the observer ca.11 the luminosity thus produced? Evon if 
the analysis of the light would teach him son1eLhing definiLc, 
still he 'vould probably rank it under the pheno1nena of µhos· 
phorescence. It is conceivable that in such a \Yay both con
ducting and non-conducting bodies may be mo.intaiued at a certain 
luminous intensity, but the energy required "'oukl very gren.tly 
vary "vi th the nature and properties of the bodies. These and some 
fore going remarks of a speculative nature "'ere made merely to 
bring out curious features of alternate currents ot· electric 
impulses. By their help we inay cause a body to emit more light, 
"vhile at a certain mean temperature, than it would e1nit if brought 
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Lo that Le1nporaLure by n. stca.tly supply ; and, again, we ~nay 
bring a body to the point of fuRion and cause it Lo einit less light 
than when fused by t,he applicalion of energy in orditli1.ry ways. Iii 
all depends on how we supply the energy, and \vhat kind of Yibra
tions \Ve set up. In one case t,be vibrations are more, in the other 
less, adapted Lo affect out· sense of vision. 

801ne e/Tccts, 'vhich 1 h:td not observed before, obtained 'vith 
caL·borunclum in the first trio.ls I n.Ltl'ibutecl to phosphorescence, 
buL iu subscque11t expcl'i1nonts it appeared that it 'vas de,·oid of 
that quality. The crysLn.ls possess a noteworthy feature. l n a 
bulb provided 'vith a single electrode in the shape of a small 
circular n1etal disc, for inst::Lnce, at :1 certain degree of exhaustion 
the elecLrode is coveretl with a n1ilky fil111 1 'vhich is separated by a 
dark space ft·o1n Lhe glow filliug the bulb. \Yhen the metal disc 
is co,·erecl with carboruntln1n crystn.li:, the fil!n is far 1nore intense, 
and snow-,vh ite. '£his I founcl later to be n1eroly nn cffecb of the 
bright surfn.ce of the cryst~tls, for 'vhen n.n alu1niuiutn elecLrode 
'vas highly polished iii exhibited tnorc or less the sa1ne phenornenon. 
I inn.de a n111nbcr of expori1nents with Lhe san1ples of crystals 
obtai ncd, pri nci pn.11 y ucca.usc it would hu.vo been of special interest 
Lo finJ thnt they arc capable of phosphorescence, on account of 
their being conducting. I could not produce phosphorescence 
distinctly, but T 1nuRli re1nn.rk thu.t n. clecisi,•e. opinion cannot be 
fonuerl until otuor ox pori111entors lia.ve gone over the s:une ground. 
'l'he powder behaved in so1nc ex pcri111c11 Ls as Lhough it contained 
alutninn., but it ditl noL exhibit, wiLh sullicient. di:"ltinctncss 
t,ho reel ot Lho l1tttcr. lts dca.tl colotir briglttenf.t considerably 
under the 1nolccular in1pnch1 but. I a1n now conYincecl iL doe8 not 
phospl1ot·c13ce. St,ill, Llie LcsLs wiLh tho powclcr arc not c.:on
clnsivo, bccn.uHo powdered cal'l.Joru11tlun1 probably docR not behn.Ye 
Ii ko :t 11ltosphorescell t R11lpltitle, for ex:un plc, which cou l< l uo 
finely powdered without itnpairing the phosphorescence, but 
rather like powdered ruby or dia1nond, uncl therefore it would 
be neces8ary, in order to tnake a docisi ve test, to obtain it in a 
ln.rge lun1p and polish up the surfn.ce. If the carbornncltnn µro,·es 
useful in connectiou with these n.ncl si111iln.r experiinents, its chief 
\·alue will be fountl in the production of coatinf.{s, th in conrlucton;, 
buttons, or other electl'o<lef! capable of wiLhstanding ex Lren1ely 
high degrees of heat. 

·rhe production of a snuill electrode capable of withstanding 
enor111ous Len1poratu1·cs I regard as of the greatest i1nportance in 
the 1nnnufacture of light,. IL would enable u:; to obtain, by tneans 
of currenlis of very high frcqucnciei::, cel'lainly twenty t i1ne;;, if not 
inore, the quauliLy of light wl1ich iR obt.aincd in t,he present, incan
descent latnp by Lhe su.1ne expenditure of energy. This csLi1nute 
tnay a.ppear to 1nany exaggern.ted, but in reality I think it is far 
fro1n being so. As Lhis state111ent lnight be 1nisunderstood, I 
think iL necessary to expose clen.rly the probletn "'ith 'vhich in 
this lit1e of work we a.re confronted, fl.ncl the 1110.nner in "·hich, in 
n1y opinion, a solution will bo nrriYecl n.t. A.nyono who begins a 
study of the proble1n will be apt Lo think Lh:\t what, is wn.nlccl in 
a. la1np 'vith an elecLroclc is a very high degree of incandescence of 
the elcctrocle. There ho will bo tnislaken. The high incan
descence of the button is a necessn,ry e,·il, but "·hat is really 
wa,nteu is Lhe higll incandescence of the gas surrounding the 
button. Iu other words, the proble1n in such a latnp is to bring a 
n1ass of gas Lo tho highci::t possible incandei::cence. Tho higher bhe 
incau<lesceuco, tlte quicker Lite 111ean vibraLion, the greater i~ Lite 
ecot101ny of t,l1e lighL product.io11. HuL to 111aintt~in a mass of gas 
rtt a high degree of incantlesce11ce in n. glass vcs~el, it 'vill always 
be ueccssary to keep the incandescent inass awn.y fro1n the glass
that is, to confine it as 111uch as possible to the central portion of 
r,be globe. In one of the experi1nents this evening a brush '"ns 
producec.l at the end of a wire. 'l'his brush was a Ua.n1e1 n. source 
of beat and light. It di<l not ernit 1nuch perceptible heat, nor <lid 
it !{lO\V \Vith ttn intense lig-h t ; but is it th£ less a. flrune becauf!e 
it does not scorch 111y hand? Is it the less a Ha111e beca11se it. 
does not, hurt; 1ny eye by its brillittncy '? The proble1n is procii::ely 
to produce in the bulb such a ila111e, nn1ch s1nn.ller in size, but 
i1nco1np:irably 1nore powerfu I. \Y .)ro there n1eans at hand pro. 
duci11g elecLric itnpnlFes of n sullicicntly ltigh frec1nency, nncl 
for Lrn.ns1nitting the1n, the bulb could be clone away with, unlOFR 
it \Vere used to protect the electrode, or to econo1ni~e the energy 
by confining the heat. TJut as such 1neans are not at <.1if'posril, it 
becomes necessary to place the terminal in a bulb and rarefy the 
air in the sa1ne. 'rhis is clone 1nerely to enable the npparntus to 
tJerforin Lho work which it, ts not cnpnble of perfonning at 
ordinary nil' pro;;Ruro. I n ~.ho bulb wo arc ab!e Lo inteni:iify the 
action Lo any degree- i::o far that the bruf'h e111its a powerful light. 
'l'he intensit;y of the light e111iLtc<l clcpcncls principally on t.he 
frequency and poLonLial of tho i111pul«efl, ::incl on tl1e elcctl'ic 
densiLy of the surf::ice of the elcctrorle, It is of tho greatcRli 
in1portance to e1nploy the i;1nallei::t possilile bntLon, in order to 
push the density very far. Under the violent i1npn.ct , f the 
tnolecules of the gas SLttTonncling it, lhe ~1nall electrode is of 
courEe brought to an extre111ely high temperature, but around it 
is a n1ass of highly incandescent gas, a flatne or photosphere, 
many hundred t,i1nes Lhc YOl111no of the electrode. \Yith a 
dia.1nond, carborun<lun1, ot· zirconia butLon the p11otosµhere can be 
as much as one thousand tin1es lhe volume of the button. 
\\' ithout 1nuch retiecting one wouhl Lhink that. in pu~hing so fur 
tho incnntlcscencc of tho olecLrode iri would bo i11s lanll v ,·olati lisecl. 
But afLer a cn.rcful consideraLion he would li11d that, Ll1eo1 etically, 
it should not occul', a.11d in this fact-wl1ic:h, howe,·cr, is experi
tnonta.lly do1nonstrntod-lieR principally lhe future value of such a 
lamp. At first, 'vhen the bo1nbarcl1nent begins, inost of the work 
is perforn1ed on the surface of the button, bub wben a highly. 
conducting phot0Rphe1·e is f onued the bur,ton is con1 pnrnti vely 
relie\'ed. The higher Lhe incandescence of the photosphere the 
inore it approaches in conductivity to lihat of the electrode, and 
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the 1nore, therefore, the solid and the gas for1n one conducting 
body , The con:;e(pte11ce is Lhut, Lhe f urtber is forcccl Lho incan
descence Lhe 1nore \VOrk, con1 pnraLi vely, is perfonncd on the gas, 
and the le:;s on tl10 eleclirotlc. 'l'lie forinnLion of a. powerful 
photosphere is consequently lihe Yery iucans for prolecting the 
electrode. This protection, of course, is a relatiYe one, and it 
should not bo thought that by pnshing the incandescence higher 
the electrode is actually less detedorated. Still, theoretically, 
\Vith extre1ne frequencies, this result 1nust be reached, but 
probably nt a ternpcrature too high for 1nosli of the refractory 
boclie8 kn~wn. Given, Lhon, ttn electrode which cun \vithstund 
to a certain \'ery high liu1it the effect of the bo1nbardn1cnt an<l 
outward strain, it would be safe no n1atter how n1uch it, i8 force<l 
beyond that. li1nit. In an incandescent huu p quite different, 
considerat.ions apply. There the gns h; not at all concerned ; the 
\Yhole o; the work is perforn1ed on the fi ln1ncnt, ancl the life of 
the la1np dilninishes so rapidly with the inceea::>e of the clegree of 
incandescence, Lhat econon1ical reasons co111pel us to work it, n.t a 
low incandescence. But if ttn incandescent, la111p is operated wiLh 
currents of very high frequency, the action of the gas cannot be 
neglected, and the rules for the n1ost econon1icnl woddng inust be 
considerably 1nodified. 

I n order to bring such n. la1np \Vith one or t\VO electrodes to 
great perfect.ion, it is necessa1·y to e1nploy in1pulses of very high 
frec1uency. The high frequency secures, runong others, two chief 
advantages, which have a n1ost in1portant bearing upon the 
econo1ny of the light production. F'irsLly, the deterioration of the 
electrode is red ucetl by reason of the fn.ct that \ve cn1ploy a great 
many sn111ll in1pocts, instead of fe,v violent ones, \Vhich shu.tter 
quickly the structure; seconclly, the fonnn,t,ion of n. lu.rge photo
sphere is facililatecl in order to reduce tho deterioration of the 
electrode to the minimun1, it is desirable that the viLration be 
har1nonic, for any au<ldeuness hastens the process of dest.ruction. 
An electr.1de lasts 1nuch longer when kept n.I, incanuesccnce by 
currents, or i1n pulses, obtained f ron1 n. high-fL·eq uency ultenlu.tor, 
,,·hich rise and fall 1uore 01· less hannonically, than by iinpulses 
obtained fro1n a dif';ru ptive cl iRclin.1·g-e coil. T n the latt.cr case there 
is no doubt tlwt, n1osL of Llio cla1nagc i:; <11>110 hy Lite funda111cnl.:ll 
sudden clischargc::i. 011e of the olc1nc11LH of Lo!SB in ::>uch a la1np i:-; 
Lhc uo1nbanltnent of the g lobe. -~S the poLcntial is \'Cry high, I.he 
n1olecu les are projected with great s1.ecd ; they strike the glass, 
and ustu\lly excite a strong phosphorescence. 'l'he effect produec<l 
is ,·ery pretty, but for econotnical reasons it would be perhaps 
preferable to prevent, or at least reduce to the 1nini1nu1n, the 
bo1nbarcl1uent against the globe, as in such case it is, as a rule, not 
the object to excite phosphorescence, an<.I ns son1e loss of energy 
resull:; fron1 the lio1nba.rd1ne11t. Thi::i loss iu the bulb is principally 
dependent on the potent.ial of tho ilnpul::;es, ancl on tho electric 
den8ity on the surface of Lhe electrode. In e111ploying very higl1 
f1'el1uencies the loss of energy by the bo1nbardu1ent is greatly 
reduced, for, firstly, the potential needed to perfonn a given 
an1ount, of \York is 1nnch smaller, an<l, secondly, by procluciug 
a highly-conducting photosphere around the electrode, Lhe same 
result is obta.inecl as though the electrode were n1uch larger, 
which is equivalent to u. t>n11tllot· clcct.ric de11:>ity. But be it by 
th~ <limiuution of the nutxi1nu1u poLent.iaJ or of the density, the 
gain is effected in the san1e 111au 11er-na1ncly, by avoiding violent 
:;hock. ... , which straill Ll1e gins::> n1ncl1 beyond its li1nit of el.asLicity. 
lf the frequency coul<l bo brought high enough, the loss clue to 
llie irnucrfccL clasLicity of tho glass would l1c cnt.il'cly 11cgligiblc. 
Tl1t) Joi;,; due t.o IJou1bu.rclrncnt of Ll1c glolie 1n11y, hoWC\'Cr, be 
rccluced by using two elecLrolles instead of one. l u such caf;e 
each of Lhc elecLrocles may be connected to one of the tern1inals ; 
or else, if it is preferable to use only one \Vire, one electrode may 
be connected to one tenuinnl, and the other to the ground or 
to an insulated bocly of so1ne surface, as, for insLance, n. shade 
on the lan1p. in the lu.ttet· case, uulcss son1e jud~n1cnt is used, 
one of the elecLt·odcs 111ighL glow 1noro int.ousoly I.ban Lhe oLhcr. 
15ut, on tho \\'hole, I tincl it proforablo \\'hen 11sing such high 
f1·el1nencie;,i~ to e1nploy only one electrode and one con11ecLing 
wire. I an1 convinced that Lhe illn1ninn.Ling lle,•ice of the near 
future will not rec1uil'e for its operation 111ore than one lead, an<l, 
at any rate, it \vill have no leading-in wire, si11ce the energy 
reqnil'ecl can be n.; well trans1nitted throngh the glass. In experi
mental bulus the leading-in wire is mosL generally nscd on :tccount 
of conYenience, as in einploying condenser coatiug,,: in tbe n1anner 
indicated in Fig. ~:?, for exn1nple, there is sorne ditnculty in fitting 
the parts, but these difficulties would not exist if u. great many 
bulbs were 1nanufactured ; oLher\vise the energy can be conveyed 
through the glass as well as through a \Vire, and \vith these high 
frequencies lhe losses are Yery sn1all. Snch illun1inating devices 
will necessarily involve tbe use of very high potentials, and Lhis, 
in the eyes of practical 1nen, 1night be o.in objectiona.ble feature. 
Yet, in reality, high potentials are not objectionable-certainly 
not in the least as far as the safety of the devices i:s concerned. 

'£here are two 'IVays of rendering :ll1 electric u.pplinnce safe. 
One is Lo use lo\v potcnLial~, Lhe other is to cletet·1uine the 
di1nensions of Lhe apµaratu8 i50 Lh:it it, is safe no n1atter ho\v 
high a polential is used. Of the Lwo, tlie latter seen1s to 1ne 
the better \vay, for then r,he safety is absolute, unaffected by 
any possible combinaLion of circu1nstances \vhich 1night render 
even a low-potential 11ppliance clangerouH to life ancl property. 
But the pritctical condition:; require not only Lbe judicious 
cletenninalion of the din1ensions of the apparatus ; t.hoy like
wise necessitate the employ1ne11L of energy of the proper kind. 
It is easy, for inslnncc, to construct. a Lrttnsfornier capable of 
giving, when operated fr01n an orclinary alLernn.le-current 1nachine 
of lo'v tension-say, 50,000 volts-\vhich 1night lie required to 
light o. highly-exhausted phosphorescent tube, so Lbat, in spite 
of the high potentin.l, it is perfectly safe, the shock fro1n ib 

producing no inconvenience. SLill, such a transformer \vould be 
expen:;ive, and in iLself inellicieut; and, besides, what energy \\·as 
obtained f rain it wou lcl not be cco1101nically used for the pro
d ucLion of l ight. The econo1ny de1n:lnds lhe employ1nen!i of 
energ-y in the fot·u1 of extretnely rapid ,·ibrations. The probletn of 
producing light has been likened to that of maintaining n certain 
high -pitchecl note by tneans of a bell. i t should be said a barely 
audible note; and even these \\'ords would not express it, so 
\vonderful is the sensiti,·eness of the eye. ,.Ye 1nay cleli,-er 
powerfu l blows iit long intervals, wa:,:te a good deal of eneq:ry, 
ancl still not get \vhat we want; or \l'e inay keep up the note by 
delivering frequent gentle taps, and get nearer to the object sought 
by the expenditure of tnuch less energy. I n the production of 
light, so fat· as t.he illu1ninating device !s conce1'ned, there can be 
only one rule-that is, to use as h igh frequencies as can be ob
tained; but Lhe 1neans for the production and conveyance of 
i1npuli:;es of such character impose, at present at least, great li1ni
tations. Once it is decided to use very high frequencies, the return 
\Vire becomes unnecessary, and all the appliances are silnplifiecl. 
By tLe use of obvio•.1s n1eans the sa1ne result is obtained us though 
the return 'vire \Vere used. · I t is sufticient for this purpose to 
bring in contact with the bulb, or rnerely in the vicinity of the 
same, an insulaLed body of some surface. 'rhii:; surface need, of 
course, be the so1aller the higher the frequency and potential 
used, and necessarily, a lso, the higher the economy of the lan1p 
or other de\'ice. This plan of \l'orking has been resorteLl to on 
several occasions Lh is evening. So, for instance, when the incan
descence of a button was produced by g1·asping the bulb ,,·ith the 
hand, the body of the expel'i1nen ter n1erely served to intensify the 
act.ion . The bulb used \1•as siiniln.t· to that illustrnte<l in Fig. 19, 
n.nd the coil \V:\S excited to a. s1nall potential, not suJticient to 
bring the button to incanclcscenco \vhen the bulb \\·as hanging 
fro1n the \Vire; and incidentally, in order Lo perfonn the expcri
n1ent in a 1nore suita.ble n1unner, the button was taken so large 
Lhat a. perceptible t.i1ne had to elapse before, upon grasping lhe 
bulb, it. could be rendered incandescent. The cont."tC!i \\·ith 
the bnlb w:ts, of courtie, quite unnecessary. I t i:; easy, by using a 
nit.her l:iq~c bulb wilh :u1 cxcee(lin~ly s1nall electrode, to adjust 
lite co11<lit,ions so Ll1aL Lhe laLter is brought lo bright incan
descence by Lhe 1nere approach of the experi1nenter within a fe\v 
feet of the bulb, and that the incandescence subsides upon his 
receding. 

In anolhef' expcd111cnt, when phosphorescence was excited, 
a sitnilar bul b was used. Here again, originally, the potential 
wa::; not sufficient to excite vhosphorescence until the action \vas 
intensified-in this case, however, to present a different feature, 
Ly touching the socket with a. 1netallic object held in the han<l . 
'rite electrode in Llie bulb \Vas a carbon button so ln.rge Ll1at it 
coul<l not be brought to incancle1;;cenco an<l thereby s11oil the effecb 
pro<lucecl by p llospliorescence. Again, in another of the early 
experi1nonts, a bulb 'vas used a8 illustratecl in Fig. l~. I n this 
instance, by toucbing the bulb \Vith one or t\vo fingers, 0ne or t\vo 
shadows of the stein inside \\'ere projected against the glass, the 
touch of the finger proclucin~ the same result as the application of 
u.n external negati \'e elecLroCle under ordinary cil'cumstances. 

(To be contintted. ) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
HIGH POTENTIAL AND HIGH FREQUENCY.* 

UY NIKOLA TJ<;~L,\, 

( C1111ti111!t:d frouz pa'.fe t'i4.;.) 

In all lhc:-<c cxpcri1ncnl::> the action 'vas intensified by 
aug1ncnting- the capacity at the end of lihe lead connectecl t.o t.ho 
terininal. As a rule, i t is not necessary to resort to such 1ncanR, 
and "·oukl be quilc unnecessary "·ith still higher frcc1ucncics, but. 
"hen it. is clc:-irccl, the bnlb or tube cn.n be easily ach\.lJtcd lio tho 
purpose. In Fig. :2.), for exan1ple, an experitnentnl bulb, L, is 
:-<bown, "·hich i!'; 1n·0Yidod 'vith n neck, n, on Lhe top for tho 
:q>1'licalion of nn external tinfoil coating, which 1nny be counect.ccl 
to a bocly of larger surface. Such a lan1p as illustrated in Fig. 25 
1nay al~o he lighted by connect.ing the liinfoil con.ting on tho neck, 
11, Lo Lhc tcnninal, ancl Lhe leading-in wire, w, to o.n insulaLcd 
plate. If the l>ulb :-lands in a socket upright, as shown in Lhe cut, 
•i shade of con<lucling 111atcrinl 111ay be slipped in tho neck, n, 
a 11cl t lie act.ion tln1i: 1nagnified. A more pcrf eclocl n1T1i.nge1non L 
u,cd i11 ::-01nc of lhc:-<o bulhf: i:; illustrated in Fig. 26. In t.hiA cn110 
the con,..trnction of the bulb i~ as shown and described before, 
when reference wa:-: 1nade to Fi~. 19. A zinc ~heet, Z, with l\ 

tubular cxtcu...,ion, T, is slipped o,·er lihe 1neln.llic socket, S. Tho 
bulb hau~s clownwanl:; fro1n the leru1inal, I, the zinc sheet., Z, 
pcrfo1·1ni11g the <louble ottice of inlensifier and reflector. Tho 
reflector is :-<oparatcd fro1n t,hc tenninal, t, by an oxteni:;ion of Lhc 
inf'ulaling plu~, 1'. ..\ 11 i1nilar clil'position \\'ith n phol'phorescenL 
tube i:-< illu::'tratc1l in Fi(-{.~/. The tube, '.r, is prepared fron1 L\\'O 
:-horl tul>c,: of a <lillcrent din1nelcr, \\·hich nre scaled on tho cncls. 
On tho lower encl is placed an outside conducting co:\Ling, C, 
\rhich connccll" to t.hc wire, ,,._ '.rhe wire has a hook on tho upper 
end for r-u~pcn!'ion, :incl pa11ses through the cenlro of tho inside 
tube, "·hich i,.. filled with so1ne good and tight.ly-pn.ckcd insulaLor. 
On the outst<lo of the upper encl of the tube, T, is nnolihor con
ducting coating, Ci, upon "·hich is slipped a 1net.a\lio reflocLor, 
z .. which i-:houlcl be separatccl by lt thick insulation fro1n ~ho cud of 
\\"ll'C, 11•, 

The ccono1nicnl u!-'e of such a reflector or in lonsilior 'voul<l 
require that nil energy supplied to an air condenser should be 
recoverable, or, i11 0Ll1er words, that Lhore shonlcl noL be any 
lo~~e~, neiLhor in tho gaseous 1nedium nor through its net.ion 011-10-
where. This ic; fnr frotn being so, but, fortunn.Lely, Lho loRses 1nay 
ho rciluccd to anything- cle,,ircd. J\ few retna.rks are noccRF1n.1·y on 
thi-: suhjcct, in order to 1nake the experiences fraLhored in t.hc 
conr,:e ol the,:e i11' csl1gations perfectly cle:ir. Suppose :i Rtnnll 
helix with 1nany wcll-insnlated turns, as in experitnent Fig. 17, - -

* Lecture dolh·ered before the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers at, the l{oyal Institution, on \Vcdnoscl:iy O\•oning, 
Fchrun1y :{, I ~fl:!. J!':·on1 the Journal of t.110 Inslit.uLion of 
Elect deal En~inccrs. 

has one of ils ends connecLed t.o one of Lhc tcnninals of Lhc 
induclion coil, and Lhe other to n 1nct.al plate, or, for lhe sake 
of Riinplicit.y, a.Rphcro, insulated in i:ipacc. \\"hen tho coil is set 
lo "·ork, t.hc potential of lho sphere is allc1 nnlcd, and the sn1all 
helix now bchascl' as Lhough ilc; free cn<l were connected to tho 
oLlicr lcnninal of Lhc induction coil. Jf an iron roll be hel<l within 
Lho Htnn.11 helix, it is quickly l>roughL lo n high to1nperature, in<li
caling Lho p:u:suge of n. slrong current; through tho helix. llo\\" 

F1r.. 2:l.-I1np1·oyecl Expcri1ncnlnl Bulb. 

docs Lho insulated sphere acL in Lhis caFIC? J L can be a conclonser 
storing and returning tho energy suppliecl to it, 01· it can be a.1ner~ 
sink of o.ne_rgy, and tho conditions of tho experiment clctermine 
wh?thor it is ~or~ one or. the ot!1cr. The sphere being chn.rgcd to 
<\ l11gh potential, it acts inductn·oly upon tho sutTouncling air or 
whalever gaseous 1ncdiuu1Lhc1·e1night be. Tho 1nolcculcs, or a.to:ns, 
'vhich are near the sphere are of course 1nore at.tractccl, and 111ove 
t.hrough a. grcaLer tli<:t:i.nco than the farther ones. \Yhon the nearest 
molecules strike the sphere they a.re rcpollocl, nnd collisions occur 

Fin. 26.-I1npro,·cd Bulb with Intensifying Roficctorl -
n. nll dist.n.nces 'vithin lihe inclucti,•o notion of tho sphere. It is 
no'v clear that, if the poLential bo Rtoacly, bnL liLLlo loss of energy 
can be caused in Lhis \\'ny, for Lho 1nolccu le:- \Vhich n.ro nearest 
to the sphere, hn.ving had n,n adclitio11n.l ch:irgc i1npart.ecl to them 
by conta.ct, are not n.ttractcd unLil Lhoy ha,·e parted, if not 'vith 
all, RO 'vith 1nost of t.lio adtlit.ionnl char~o, which can be accom
plished only after a great many collisions. ~'rotn the fact that 
'vith a steady potential there is but little lo<>s in dry air, one 
n1ust 001ne to such a conclusion. \\'hen tho potonLial of the 
sphere, in~tca< l of boin~ stc:tdy, is alLornat inJ,!, tho co111lition;: aro 
entirely different. In Lhis case :i. rhytlunical ho1nbar<l1ncnL 
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oc.curs, no 1nntto1· \\'heLhe~· the molecules after coining in contnct 
~\·1th the sphe~·e lose the imparted charge or not; what is more, 
1f the charge 1s not lost, the impacts are only Lhe more violent. 
Still, if Lhe frec1ue11cy of the in1pulses be very s1nal1, the loss 
canse<l by the i1npn.cls and collisions \\•oulcl not be serious unless 
tl.10 potcnt.ial wel'c excei-sive. But \\hen ext1·e1noly high frequen· 
c1es and tnOl'O 01· le:s::; high polenlials are u!lecl, Lho loss nu\.y be 
'°.ery great. rrho tolal energy lost per uniL of li1no is pt·opor
tionate lo the procluet of the nu1nber of iinpn.ets per second, or 
the fl'ecr.teney, and lhe energy losL in each itnpaet. But the 
energ~ of an. ilnpact nn1st be p1·?portionate to Lhe square of the 
cle~tnc d~ns1ty of .tho sphere, since the charge itnp:u·ted to the 
n1olecule ts proporltotHtte to that density. I conclncle fron1 this 
that the total energy lost must be proportionate to the product of 
the frequency and Lhe square of the electric density; but this la\v 
n.eecls ?xpcri1nento.l confir1nation. Assu1ning the preceding con· 
sulerabton~ to be Lr~1e, Lh~n,by i:apidly alternating the potenLio.l 
of a bocly 11n1nersed in an insulut1ng gaseous 111ecli111n, nny an1ount 
of energy tnay be dissipaled into space. ~lost of that energy, 
then, I believe, is not dissipated in the for1n of long other waves, 
propagated to considerable distance, as is thought 1nost generally, 
~u~ is consu1necl-~n. the case of an insulated sphere, for exa1nple-
1n impact nncl collisional losses-that is, heat vibrations-on the 
s~rfn~e ~nd in the vicinity of th~ sphere. To reduce the dissipa
tion, 1t 1s necessary to '''Ork \v1th a stnall electric clensiliy-the 
smallet', the higher the frequency. But since, on tho assumption 
befor~ 1nncle, Lhe loss is diminished 'vith the square of tho density, 
anc.l since currents of \'Cry high frequencies involve considerable 
\Vaste \Vhen i1·anc11niLtcd through conductors, it follo\VS thnt on 
the \Yholo, it is better to e1nploy one \Vire than t\vo. Theref 01:0, if 
n1~tors1 la1nps, or devices of any kind are perfected, cn.pable of 
be1n~ advantageously operated by currents of extremely hi~h 
frequency, economical reasons \vill make it, acl,·isable Lo use only 
011e \Yi ·e, especially if the distances are great. 

FJC:. 27. -Ph0Rpho1·escont Tnbe_,viLh Intensifying Rofiector. 

\Yhen energy iR absorbed in 'n. condenser, the"s'\1110'.bchn.,es :ts 
though its cn.pacity \\'ere incrcnsed. AbsorpLion exists 1noro or 
less n.hva.ys, but generally it is small n.nd of no conse()uence ns long 
as the frequencies arc not very great. In using extreinely high 
f1·equencies, and, necessarily, in such case also high potentials, 
the absorption-or '"hat is here meant more particularly by 
this ter1n, tho loss of energy due to the presence of a. gaseous 
1neclin111-is an i1nportnnt factor to be considered, as the energy 
absorbed in Lhe ait· condenser may be any fraction of the 
supplied energy. This 'vould seem to tnake it very difficult to 
tell f1·01n tho 111casurecl or computed capacity of an air con· 
denser its actual caJJncity or vibration period, especinlly if the 
condenser is of very small surface and is charged to a very 
high potential. As 1nnny iinportant results are dependent upon 
tho correctness of the esti1nn.tion of the vibration period, this 
subject de1nancls the 1nost careful scrutiny of oLhor investigators. 
To reduce tho probable error as nn1ch as possible in experitnents 
of the kincl alluded to, i t is advisable to use spheres or plates of 
large surface, so as to make the density exceedingly s1nall. 
OLher·wise, \Vhen it is practicable, an oil condenser should be used 
in preference. In oil or ol.her liquid dieleetries Lhere are seem· 
ingly no such losses as in gaseous tnedia. I t boin~ itnpoesible 
to exclude onLit·cly the gas in condensers 'viLh solid diolecLrics, 
such condense1·s should bo ilnn1ersed in oil, for econo1nical reasons 
if not.hing else: they cnn Lhen be st.rained to the ut.mol)L 
and \\'ill re111ain cool. In Leyden jars Lho loss clue to nit· is 
co1nparati vely small, as Lhe tinfoil coatings arc largo, close 
together, nnd Lhc charged surfaces not directly oxposod ; but 
"•hen Lho poLenLials aro very high, the loss n1n.y be tnoro or less 
consiclcrt\.ble a.t, or near, the upper edgo of the foil, whero Lho nir 
is principally acted upon. If the jar be iln1nersecl in boileu -ouL 
oil, it. \\'ill bo capnblo of performing four tunes the amount of \York 

'vhich it can for any length of tilne \\'hen used in the ordinary 
\Vay, and the loss \Vill be inappreciable. 

It should not be thought that the lo!>S in heat in an air con· 
<lenser is necessarily associated with the forn1ation of "isible 
sLrea1ns or brushes. If a s1nnll electrode, enclo::ccl in an un· 
c;.. haustcll bu I b, is conneete<l to one of l he l cnn i na 1~ of the: coil , 
1>lrca.1ns can bo seen to i::lsuo fro1n I he elect ro(\o, :t11d the air in the 
bulb is he~ted; if, instead of :i s1nall clo!'lrodc, a lnq.!e >'phcre is 
enclosed 1n the bu lb, no strea 111::; are o bi;cr\'ccl, :-ti II t:.he air is 
heated. Nor should it be thought that che te1npcrature of an air 
condenser \VOulcl gi\'e even an approxiinn.lo idea of the lo~s in heat 
incurred, as in such case heat 1nust be given oil' 1nuch 1nore c1uickly 
since there is, in addition to the ordinary radiation, a \'Cry acti,·e 
carrying a\vay of heat by independent carrier.:; going on, and since 
not only the apparatus, but the air at some distance from it, L; 
heated in consequence of the collisions \Vhi ch tnust occnt'. OwinO' 
to this, in experiments 'vith such a coil, n rise of ten1perature ca~ 
be distinctly ubserved only \\'hon tho body connected to the coil is 
very s1nall. But 'vitb apparaLus on n large scale, e,·cn a body of 
considerable bulk would be healed, as, for i nslance, Lhe body of a 
person; and I think that skilled physicians n1ighL 1nake obser,·a· 
Lions of utility in such experitnents, \vhich, if Lhe apparatus were 
judiciously designed, \\'Ould not present, t.he sli1rhtest da11rrer. 

A question of so1ne interest, principally 
0

to n1eteo7'olo<Yists, 
presents itself here. Ho\v does tho earLh behave? The ea~th is 
an air condenser, but is it n perfect or n \'e1·y itnperfect one-a 
111ere sink of energy? There can be little doubt that. to any s1nall 
disturbance, as n1ight be caused in an experiinent, the earth 
behaves ns an almost perfect condenser. But it 111ighL be different 
when its charge is set in vibration by,~ son10 sudden di:.turbance 
occurring in the heavens. In such cas(', as before stated, probably 

Fro, 28.-Lamp \\'ith Auxiliary Bulb, Confining Action to Centre. 

only little of tht:: energy of the Yibrations set up \voukl be lost into 
space in for1n of long ether radialions ; but 1nost of the energy, I 
Lhink, would spend itself in 1nolecular i1npacl:> an<l colli;:ions, and 
pass off into space in the forin of shorL heat, ancl po::;,ibly light, 
\Vnves. As both the frequency of the \'ib1·aLion of the charge ancl 
the potential are in nil probability exce~:.i\'e, the energy converted 
into heat may be considerable. Since the clcnl)ity 1nu::;t be une,·enly 
disLributed, eiLher in consequence of the irregularity of the earth's 
surface, or on account of tho condition of the atn1osphere on 
various places, the effect produced 'vould accordingly Yary frotu 
place to place. Considerable variations in the te1nperalure and 
pressure of the atmosphere may in this 1nanner ho caused at any 
point of the surface of the earth. The \'arh\tions 111ay be gradual 
or very sudden, accot·ding to the nature of the original disturb· 
ance, and may produce rain and stonns, or locally 1nodify the 
\VeaLhor in any \Vay. 

From the remarks before n11vle 0110 1nay Heo what an impor· 
tnnt factor of los::i Lhc air in Lho nei~hhou1'11oocl of a chu.rgecl 
surface bcco1nes \vl.en Lhe elccLl'iC <le11::iiLy i>' grcuL ancl Lho 
frequency of the impulses exccsHi,·e. But. Lho u.cLio11 us explained 
itnplies that the air is insulating-t.hat; is, Lhitt iL is con1posecl of 
independent cu.rriel'S im1nersed in an insulaLing n1eclium. This is 
the case only 'vhen the air is nt so1nething like ordinary or greater, 
or at extren1ely s1nall, pressure. \Vhcn Lhe ai1· il) i:.lightly rarefied 
and conducting, then true conduction lo:-::>cs occur al:so. In such 
case, of course, considerable energy 1nay ho clii;;;.ii pn.Lecl into space 
oven 'viLh a 1:1Leady potcnt.ial, or wiLh in.p11l:-1cH of low frequency, 
if the densiLy is very groat. \\fhon t.hc gaH i:-1 1lL very low prc:i:;nrc, 
an electrode is heated n1oro, because high<.:r HpccllH c:a11 ho reached. 
If tho gas around the electrode is st.rongly co1nprc:-1;.ie<l, tho clis
plaeo1nents , and c;onHcquont.ly I.ho HpccdH, arc vciy Hrna I I, nncl t lie 
hen.Ling is insignUicunL. UuL if in 1H1ch caHo t.110 f1 cqucucy c:oulil 
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be sufficiently increased, the electrode 'vould bo brought to a high 
ten1perature as '\'Cit as if the gas were n.t very lo\V pressure ; in 
fact, exhaustin~ Lhe bulb is only ncces.;:1ry because we cannot 
produce (and possibly uot convey) currents of tbe required 
frequency. 

Returning to the subject of electrode latnps, iL is ob,·iously of 
adYantage in such n. latnp to confine :lS 111uch as possible the heat 
to the electrode by pre,·enting the circuh.tion of the gas i11 tho 
bulb. If a very s1nall bulb be taken, it \voul<l confine the hon.L 
better than a. large one, but it tnight not be of sullicienL capacity 
to be operated fro1n the coil, or, if so, the glass 1night get loo bot. 
A simple way to iinprovo in Ll1is diroctio11 is Lo e1nploy a globe of 
the required size, but Lo place a s1nall bulb, Lhc dinrneLor of which 
is properly o;..ti ma.Led, ovc.:r tho l'Cf ractory bu LL011 con tn..inccl in Lite 
globe. This arrn.ngeine11t is illui;trntccJ in Fig. ~8. '!'ho globe, L, 
has in this case a large neck, 11, a.llowing the sn1n.ll bulb, 11, to slip 
through. OLher\\'if'e the co11structio11 is tho sa1ne as shown in 
Fig. 18. for exaniple. The s1nall bnlb is con\'enicntly supported 
upon the st~1n, .~.carrying the refra.ctory button, 1n. I t is sepnt·n.tecl 
fro111 the alu1niniu1n tube, a, by several layers of 1nica, }<J, in order 
to fffe\•ent the cracking of the neck by the rapid heating of the 
alu1niniu1n tube upon a sudden turning 011 of the current. 'rite 
inside bulb should be as srnall as possible 'vhen it is desired to 
obtain light only by incandescence of Llte elccLrode. If it is 
desired to prod nee phosphorescence, the bulb should be larger, 
else it would be apt to ~et too hot, and the phosphorescence would 
cease. In this arningernent usun.lly o~ly the s1nall bulb shows 
phosphorosence, n~ Lhere is practically no bon1b:'1.rd1nent against 
the oulcr globe. In son1e of these bulbs constructetl as illnl"trate<l 
in Fig. 28, the t'ltnnll tube \\"US con.led with phoBp!torescent pn.int., 
nncl benutiful effects ,,·e1·e obtained. luRte:ttl of ta.king Lho i11sido 
b11 lb In rge, in order to n ,·oid undue hen.Lin~, it :ins wcrs t,ho 
purpose to 1nake the cloctrocle, 1n, larger. In this ca,sc the bo1u
bunhnen t is weakenctl by rcasuu of t.he ~1naller electric density 

Fro. 29.-Lan1p 'vith Independenb Auxiliary Bulb. 

l\lany bulbs were constructed on the plan illustrated in 
Fig. 29. Here n. s1nall bulb, b, containing the refl'actory button, 
?II, upon being exhausted to n. Yery high degree, wn.s senle<l in a 
large globe, L, which was then n1odern.tely exhauf:ted n.nd sealed 
off. The principal ad\'antage of this construction was that it 
allowed to reach cxtre1ncly high Yacua, and, at the same titne 
use a large bulb. It \Vas found, in the course of expceicnces wiLh 
bulbs such as illustrate<l in Fig. 2~), that it was 'vell to make the 
stem, R, near the seal at e very thick, and tho leading-in wire, 10, 

thin, us it occurred someti1nes that the ston1 at e 'vas heated n.nd 
the bulb 'vas cracked. Often the outer globe, L, 'vas exhausted 
only just enough to allo,\· the discharge to pass through, and the 
space bet,veen the bulbs appeared crimson, producing a curious 
effect. In so111e cases, when the exhaustion in globe, L, was 
Yery lo"', and the air good conducting, it was found necessary, 
in order to bring the button, ni, to high incnndosconco, Lo place, 
preferably on the upper part of the neck of the globe, a tinfoil 
coating "·hich \vas connected to an insula.ted body to Lhe ground, 
or to the other tern1inal of the coil, as t he highly-conducting 
air ''eakened the effect so111e,vhat, probably by being acLecl upon 
inductiYely from the wire, w, 'vhere it entered lihe bulb at e. 
Another difficulliy-which, however, is always ptesent when the 
refractory button is mounted in a very s1nall bulb-existed in 
the construction illustrated in Fig. 29-nainely, the vacu u111 in tho 
bulb, b, would be impaired in a co1uparatiYely short ti111e. '!'he 
chief idea in the two last-described constructions was to confine 
the heat to the central portion of the globe by preventing the 
exchange of air. An advantage is secured, but owing to the 
heating of the inside bulb, and slO\V evaporation of the glass, the 
vacuum is hard to 1naintain, even if the construction illustl'atc<l 
in Fig. 28 be chosen, in which both bulbs co1nrnunicate. 

Bub by far the better "'ay-the ideal 'vay-,vould be to reach 

sufficiently high frequencies. The h.ighc1· the .frequency ~he 
slo,vor 'vonld he the cxclta.ngc of {.he :ur, n.ncl l Lh1nk that n fre
quency 1nay be l'Cac hc<l a.L which there wo11l<l be no exch:lllgc 
'vltatovor of Lhe u.ir inolecules arou11cl Lhc Lenninal. \ \' e would 
then produce a lia1ne in 'vhich there would be no carryiug away 
of lnn.Lerin.l, and a queer Cla1nc it '\·oulJ be, for it would be rigid ! 
\Vith such high (rcc1ucncies the inertia of Lhe pnrticleR "·ould 
con1c into pln.y. AR Lho brush, or fla1nc, ,\·oulfl gain rigidity in 
virtue of tho i11orLin. of Llic p:trlicles, Lhc exchnnge of the latter 
would be prevent,ecl. '!'his "'oulc.l necessarily occur, for, the 
nu1nber of itnpulses being ::i,ugmentecl, the potontil\.l energy 
of en.ch 'vou lrl di 1ninii:;h, so Lhu.t finally only n.tomic Yibrn.tions 
c;oul<l Lo set up, nnd t.11e 1notion of trnnsln.Lion through 1neasur
n.ble space would cease. TbuR an orcli11ary gas burner conneC'tcd 
to [\, source of rapidly a.llcrnnting potential 1night hase its 
efficiency a.ug1nenLec1 to :t ccrLai11 li1uit, n.ucl this for t,,.o rensons
bccause of Lhe n.ddiLional vibniLion i1npnrtctl, :ind because of a 
i:;lowing down of Lhe i11·oceRs of carrying off. J3uL the renewal 
being rendered di(licu lt, and renewal being necessary to tnn.intain 
the bur11er, n. conti11ue<l increase of Lhe frec1uency of the itnpulses , 
ru;Rutning they could be lrans1nitterl to ancl itnprcssod upon the 
lln.1ne, wonlll resulL in tbc " extinction" of the l:ttter, 1neaning 
by Lbis Lenn only the cesi;ation of the cltc1n ic:il process. I think, 
however, Ll1at in Lhe case of n.n electrode i1111ncrsed in a lluicl 
insulaLing 1necllu1n, antl s111To11ndccl by illtlcpcnclent carrierr-; .of 
electric ch:trgmi, whic.:h cn 11 he acte<l upon i11ducLi\·ely, a su fficiently 
higl1 frcquo!1Cy of Lhc irnpub:ic:-: " ·011hl probably reRult i11 a grn.vita· 
Lion of tltc ~as all n.round lo"·anl" the clectrorlc. For l Iii;; it. \1·oul ·l 
be only 11cccss:try to as:-{u tno t.hat 1 ltc i11dcpcnclcnl liodief'\ arc 
irrcgn lnrl y :'It,, pcd. Tl 1 cy ,,·ou l< l Lhc11 tu ru Lown.I'd r-; t.hc clerLrodc 
Lhcir :-:ide of I ho grcn.t,oRt clccLric density, ancl this wou l<l be :i 
position in 'vhich t ho fluid rcsistn.nce to approach woulcl be Rtna.ller 
tb:in Lhn.t oll'orccl Lo Lho reced ing. 

Tho general opinion, I do not doubt, is Lha.t i t iR out of 
question to rench any such frequencies as inight-assu1nitl"J so1ne 
of the views before expressed to be Lrue- procl uce any of Lhe 
results which I hose poinLecl out 11.s 1nerc possibilities. This 111:\y 
be so, but in the courRe of these invesLigntions, fron1 the obscn·a· 
tion of many phenomena I ha,·e gainccl the conviction that the:::e 
frequencies 'vould be much lower than one is apt. to CRLitua.te rlt 
lir·st. In a fia.tne we set up light-vibrntions by cauRing 1nolecules, 
or n.to1ns, to collide. But who.t is Lbe rntio of tho frequency of 
the collisions and that of tho Yibrations i:;et up'! ('erlainly iL 1nu;::t 
be incon1parnbly sn1aller Lltan that of tho knocks of Lhe bell nncl 
Lhe sound- ,·ibrations, or that of tho Jischarges and the o:::cillations 
of the condenser. \Ve 1nay en.use the n1olecules of the gai> to 
collide by Lhe use o[ a.lterna.te electric itupulses of hi~h frequency, 
::ind so 've inay iu1ita.te the process in a Ua1ne ; an cl fro1n experi • 
n1cnts with frecp1encics which we are now able to obta.in, I think 
Lhat tho result is producible wiLh i1npulsos which :ire trans1nis$iblc 
through a concl uctor. In connection with Lhoughts of n i;itnilnt· 
nature, i t iippeared to inc of groat interest to cleinonstrn.tc Hie 
rigidity of a Yibrat.ing gaF"eouR colun1n. Although with such low fre
qnellcies aP, sny, 10,000 per second, w·hich I was able to obtnin wiLh
out difficulty from a specially consLrncted o,lternnlor, Lite tnsk 
looked discouraging at first, I 1naclc a series of exporitnents. The 
trials wiLh o.i 1· aL ord it1:lry prcsR11rc led lo no rc~n l t, bnL with nit· 
moderately rarefied I oblai11ccl wl1n.L l think lo be n.11 t11ni~tak· 
:tblc exped1nP.11tn.l e\'iclencc of !.lie propert,y ~ought for. As a 
t'PRttlt o[ LliiH kiu<l t11ight lcn.1l able invostigo.tors to concl11sionR 
of itnporLnnce, I will describe one of tho ex pcri1nents pedonnerl. 
I t is "·ell known tlto.t 'vhen a tube is slightly exhausLed Lhc di!>
chn.rge 1nay be passed through it in fonn of a thin !urninous thread. 
\Vhen produced 'vith currents of lo'v frequency, obtained fron1 a 
coil operated as usual, this thread is inert. lf a n1agnet be 
approached to it, the part nea.r lhc sarne is attrncled or repelled, 
according to the direction of the lines of force of Lhe inagnet. It 
occurrecl to me that if such n. thread ""oukl be produced "·ith 
currents of very high froquer:cy, it should be n1ore or less rigid, 
and as it wns visible it could be easily studied. 1\cconlingly, I 
prepa..recl a Lube abouL lin. iu tlia1neter and one met1·e long, " ' iLh 
outside coating at each end. The tube 'vas exhausted to a point 
at which by a little "'orking the Lhread discharge could be 
obtained. It must be re1narked here thnt the general aspect of 
the tube, and the degree of exhaustion, a.re c1uite different tha.n 
when ordinary lo,v-frequency currents n.re used. As it was found 
prefernblo to 'vork with oue tettninttl, lhe Lube prepared ""US 
suspended from Lhe end of a wire connected to the tern1inal, the 
tinfoil coating being connected to lhe wire, n.ncl to the lower 
coating sometitnes o. sn1:ill insulated plate was ntlnchccl. \Yhen 
the thread 'vas fonncd it oxLcnclccl through the upper part of the 
tube and lost itself in tho lower e1H.1. If iii poi:;;.ic~se<l rigidity it 
resembled, not exactly an elnstic cord str0tched tight between t"·o 
supports, but a cord suspended fro1n n. height with n snutll weight 
attached on the end . '\'hen the finircr or a ningnet was nppronchetl 
to the upper end of Lhe hnninous Lhrcntl, it could be bro11ghL 
locally out of position by elcctrosta.tic nr inagnetic action, n11d 
when the disturbing object 'vas very quickly re1n0Yed ll.n analogous 
result 'vas produced, as though a suspended conl "·oulcl be dis· 
placed and quickly released near the point of su:::pe11!:tion . In doing 
this the lu1ninous thread was i:;et in ,-ibnttion, nncl t.wo ''ery i:;ltnrply 
marked nodes, nnd n third in<li;..t,i11ct 0110, " -ere fonnetl. The 
vibration, once set up, continued for fully eight 111i11ulcs, dyi11g 
gradually out. The speed of the vibrnLion often \'aricd per· 
ceptibly, and it could be observed thu.t the electrostatic attraction 
of the glass affected the vibrntinCT t.hrend ; but it \1,as clear tha.t 
the electrostntic ncLion was not the ca.u~e of the \'ibrnLion, for the 
thread wn.s 1nost gcnornlly stationary, and coulrl llways be set i11 
vibration by pn.ssing Lho finger quickly 11car I lie upper part of Llic 
t111bo. \Vith a inagnet the thread could be split in two and both 
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parts vibraLccl. By approaching the hnncl to the lo,vor coaLing 
of Lho Lubo, or in:oulaLecl plate, if attached, Lhe "ibl'aLion \Vas 
quickened ; abo, a:; fnl' as I could :;ee, hy rai:;ing Lho polenlial 01· 
frequency. 'l'hus, eiLher inc1·easing- Lhc frm1ucucy 01· p:u;tiin~ a 
isl1·onge1· dh;charge of the sa1ne frequency corresponded to a tight
ening of the cord. I <lid not obtain any oxpori1nonlal evidence 
\\•ith condcn~or discharges. A luminous b;1nd excilecl in a bulb 
by ropealed <l ischnrges of a Leyclen jar n1ust possess rigidity, and 
if tlcfo1·111e<l ancl 1->utldenly releascLl ::-ltoukl 'ibrale. lluL probahly 
the a1nou11L of ,·ibrating n1a.tter is so suHtll that in spite of Lho 
exLretne speed rhe inertia cannot prominently assert. iLself. 
Besides, Lhe observation in such n. case is rendered ext1·einely 
difficulL on acc,lunL of the funda111entn1 \'ibration. 

'fhu dc111on:slro lion of lihe facL-which st.ill needs beLlor oxpori-
1nental conlinnation-that a vtbrat.ing gaseou:s colu1nn possesses 
rigidity, 1nigh t; greatly lnocli f y t.he Yicws of Lhinkol'S. 'Vhon 
'vilh lo'v frequencies and in;:;ignificanl potentials indications 
of thu.t property 1nny be noted, ho'v 1nust a gaseous lnedi u1n 
behnvc lllH.lor t.he influence of enonnous elecLrostntic sLrcsses 
'vhich 1nu.y be active in the interstelln.r space, ancl which 1nu.y 
alternate with inconceivable rapidity? The existence of such an 
elect1·ostatic, rhyth1nically throbbing force-of n. vibraLing olecL1 o
sta.tic lield-,vould show n. possible \Vay ho\v solids 111ight have 
for1ned fro1n the ultra-gaseous uterus, and ho'v transverse and all 
kinds of vibrations HH\.y be Lra11s1uitlicd Lhrough n. gaReOul:l 1nccliu1n 
filling all Hpaco. 'l'ho11 otltct· 1nighli be a true llui<l, devoi<l of 
tigiclity, nn<l at rc;o,L, iL being ineroly necessary as :\. connecting 
li11k to 011ablo intot'action. \\'hat <letcnnino:i Lite l'igidiLy of a 
body·~ It. nlust. be Lhe Rpcecl and the 1\monnli of n1oving 1natter. 

l!'ru. :JO.-i\ppar1\L11s U~ecl fo1· ObLn.i111n~ .~TTi~h nogroc~ or 
To'} x I 1a.11sLion. 

In a. gas the speed mny be consiclerablo, but tho clonsiLy is exceed
ingly i:nnnll : in 11 liquid the speed \\'Onlcl be likely Lo be i:>1nall, 
thonrrh Lho clensity nlny be considerable ; aud in bot.Ii cn~es the 
inertlt\. resistance offered to displacement. is practically nil. Hut; 
pince a gaseous (or liquid) column in nn intense, rntiiclly-nlter
nnting electrostatic field, set the particles vibrating wiLh enorn1ons 
speeds, thou tho inertia resistance agse1·ts itself. A body 1night 
111ovo \\'it.It nioro or lcHs f1·oeclo1n thron~li the \'ilH'aling tnass, bnt. as 
a whole it would he rigid. 

1'herc is a subject which I 1nnst 1nonlion in connection with 
t.hese expol'i1nontH: iL is that. of high vncnn. 'fhis is a subject 
Lhe study of \Vhich is not only intero:;ting, but useful, for iL 111ny 
leacl to results of gt·ont 1n·u.cLicnl i1npotlnnco. ln connnorcial 
nppnraLus, 1:1uch as incandescent. lan1ps, operated f1·0111 or<linary 
syste1ns of clisLribuLion, a n1uoh higher vncnn1n Lh1\11 prosont.ly 
oblaine<l \Vonld noL secure a, Yory gront ndvanlage. I n such 1i 

case Lho work is porfor1nocl on Lho fHatnonl an<l tho gas is liLtle 
concerned; Lhe ilnprove1nent., therefore, would bo bnt Lrifling. 
13nt when \VO boo-in to use vel·y high frequencies nncl potonLinls, 
the action of tl~ gas becotnes all-i1nportant, and the dcg1·eo of 
exha.u!>lion 1nntot·i1\1l y 1noclifies tho resu lLs. As long as Ol'cl i 11nry 
coils, <'''on very 11\l'ge ones, 'vere used, t.he study of Lho subject 'v1\S 
lin1itecl, because just t\t. a point \\'hen it beca1ne n1osL interesLing 
it ha<l to be interrupted on account of the "non-sLriking" vncuun1 
being reached. Ilut, 1n·e:;ently \Ve aro able lo obtain fro111 n stnl\11 
disruptive cli,.chnrgo coil potent.iaJ.s 1nuclt highol' Lltan evon Lho 
la.1·gesli coi I was capable o.f giving, and! '.vha.li is more, \VO can n1nko 
the pot.e nt.ial alternate with great rapHhty. Both of Lhese t'O!'lult!'I 
enable us now Lo pass a luminous discharge Lhrough n1osli any 

vacua obtainable, and the field of our investigations is greatly 
extended. Think '"e ~ we 1nay of all the po::::;ible directions 
lo do,·elop n pt·actical illutninant, the line of high \'<\Cua i;eems 
lo bo lhe 1no:;t pron1isinK at pre::ent. Dut lo reach extretne 
Yacua the appliances 1nust be 1nuch u1oro i1npro,·cd, and ulri
nH\te perfect.ion will not be attained until \\ e :-hall ha,·e di::
canlecl lhe tnechanical and perfected an clcctl'ical ,·acuum pun1p. 
1Iolecules and aton1s can be thrown out of n bu lb un<le1· the 
action of an enonhous polonlial ; this will be the principle 
of the ,-a.cuun1 pu1up of the fut.uro. For tho p1c~ent we 1nust 
secure tlte best. results we can with mechanical appliances. In 
Lhis respect it might. not be out of the way to say a few words 
about. the 1net.hod of, and apparatus for, producing- exces:,i,·ely 
high de~rees of exhaustion, of which I htn·e U.\'aile<l 111y~elf in the 
co~n·se of these investigaLions. IL is Yory probable that. other 
cxperirnenLe1·s have use<l si111ilat· nrrange1nents; but as it is 
possible that. t.here tnay be n.11 ilo1n of interest. in their description, 
ti fe\v re1narks 'vh ich 'vill render Lhis invesLii,ralion 1nore co1nplete 
1night. be pern1itted. T ho apparnLus is illusLrated in a drawing 
show in Fig. 30. S represents u. Sprongel pu1np, ~\'hich bus been 
specially const.ructecl to hotter suit; t.he \\'Ork rC<J ltired. The stop
cock which is usually 01nployed has been 01nitLed, and instead of 
it. a hollo'v E>topper, 1>, has been fitted in the neck of the reser,·oir, 
R. 'l'his stopper has a s1nall hole, h, through which the 111ercury 
descends; Lite sizo of t.hc outlet., o, being p1·operly cletel'lnincd \\'ith 
respect to the sect.ion of tho fall t.ube, I, \\ hich is sealed to the 
reservoir in:;tead of being connecteo to it in tho usual 1uanner. 
This arru.ngen1ent ove1·co111e:J the itnperfections and ti-ouble;i \\'hich 
often arise fro1n t.he use of tho stop-cock on the re;ietToir 
and the connect.ion of Lho latte1· \\·ith lhe fall tube. Tho 
pt11np is connected through a U -~hapecl tube, t , lo a ,·e1·y large 
1·oso1·,·oir, U 1. Especial caro was taken in titting the grindin~ 
surfaces of the stoppers, Jl an<l 1>1i and both of the::;e and t.hc 
1nercury caps above the1n \\"ere 1naclo e:-.ceptionally long. After 
Lhe U -sh11pecl tube \\'as fitted and puL in place, it \\·as he:ttecl, so 
ns Lo soften t\ucl take off the ::;train resulling fron1 i1npel'fect fitt ing. 
'l'he U -shapcd tubo was pro,·idecl with a :ilop cock, C', and two 
grouncl connections, u and y1-ono fo1· n s1nall bulb, b, usually 
conln.ining caustic potn:sh, nncl tho ot.hor for tho recei,·er, r, to be 
exhausted. '£he reservoir l't1 wall connecle<l by n1eans of a rubber 
tube to a sli~htly larger reservoir, l{~, each of the Lwo reser\'oirs 
boing provicrcd wiLh a stop·COc:k, C1 and c~, re,;pect ivcly. The 
i·oso1·voir R 2 could be l'ili&ed and lowered by a \\'hCC;;l and rack, and 
tho rnnge of its 1uot.ion was so c.letonnine<l Lhnt. when it was tilled 
\Vi th 111Cl'CU ry an cl Lhe stop-cocl... c:! clo:o.ed I so as to fonn a 
'l'orl'icellian ''n.cuun1 in it when nli:-:ecl, it c0ulcl be lifted ~o high 
tlutt.. Lite 1nc1·cnry in r·eservoir lt1 would ~lancl a little n.bo,•e !>top
cock (' 1 ; und 'vhen th is slop-coc:k wn:; clo:-;ed a11cl tho 1·e:;er\"oi1· 
1 :~ cle:icenrlP.ll, son~ to fonn ;i 'forricellinn ''ncuun1 in 1·ese1Toir Ri. 
it, eoulcl bo lowered so far ns to co1npl0Lely 01npty t.hc htLter, the 
1nel'c11ry filling Lhe reser,-oit· R:! up Lo a little abo,·e ::top-cock l':!. 
The capacity of the pu1np and ot the connections W;\,; taken a,; 
s1nnll a:i po::;::.ible relati,·ely to the volutne of rc;)et·,•oir lti, ;;ince, of 
couri'e, the degree of exhnu,;lion dopenclecl upon tho rario of rhese 
qu;\11tiLiL·s. 

\\'ith this a.pparatu!' I coinbined Lho u<lual 1neans indicateu by 
Cornier oxpe1·in1enters for tho production of ''ct·y high ,·acun. 1 n 
11\0:-I of Lhe ex peri111en t ,- it wn..- con ,·en ien t, to u,-e ca u~tic potash. 
I 111:1y \'C11lure lo =-ny, i11 l'L'~;tnl lo il::' 11,;l', lhaL 111tt<'h tinte is::;a,·ed 
and a 111oro perfect action of Lho pu1np c11s111·cll by fl1:,ing and boil
ing l ho pola:-h as soon a~, 01· c\·en uC;forc, lhc pu111 p :->Ott le,; down. 
[f t,his cour::;e is not followed, Lhe st.icks, as orclinal'ily e1nployed, 
n1a.y give 1noistul'e oft' at a cot·tn.in ''cry low rate, and the pump 
1na.y \Vork fo1· 1nany hours wit.hout. reaching a very high vacunnl . 
The potash ' vas heated cit.her by a spirit ln.tnp, 01· by passing a dis
chn.rgo through it, or by passing a Cllrrent; Lhrough n. \Vire contained 
i11 iL. ' l'ho n<lvant.lge in the lt\tt:.01· cnse \\'!IS that the hent.ing could 
be 1nore rapidly repeated. Generally t.he process of exhaustion wa;, 
tho following- : At. the start., tho stop-cocks, C ancl ('i, being open, 
and nil ot.her connections closed, Lhe rei!ervoil' R~ was raised so 
fnr that the mercury fillecl the resel'voit· Ri. and o.. pal't of tho 
na1To\v connecting U -shapecl tube. \Yhen t.he pun1p \Yas set to 
work the 1nercury 'voul1l, of conri,e, quickly rise in tho tube, and 
re!'lervoir R 2 was lo,verecl, t.ho oxperi1nente1· keeping Lhe n1ercury at 
about thesan1e level. The reservoir R :! was balancecl by a. long spring 
'vhieh facilitated t.he operation, nnd the fricLion of the part:> \\"a:'! 
genernlly sutficient to keep it, ahnost. in any posit.ion. \Yhen the 
Sp1·cngel pu1up had done its \\'Ork, the re:::et·,·oir R:! was further 
lowered and the 1uercury <lesccnclecl in R 1 antl filled R:!, where
upon stop-cock C:! was closed. The ail' adhering to the wnlls of 
It, and that, absorbed by Lho 1nercury \VUS carried off, and to free 
tho niercury of all air Lho reservoir R:: "''nR for a long titne 
worked up and do,vn. D uring tltis proces:; son1e air, which \\'Ouk! 
gather LclO\V SLO[>·COCk G:i, was ox polled frotn Tl! uy lowering it 
fu.r enough and opening tho sLop-cock, clO!;ing the latter 
again before raising Lhe rosol'\'Oir. \Vhen all the air had been 
expelled fl'o1n tho 1norcury, nnd no nit' 'voulcl gat.her in R 2 '"hen 
iL \vas lowered, Llie caustic pot.ash \Vas rc:lortecl to. '£he 
t'oset·voir R:i \VA.S now again raised unLil Lhe 1nercury in R1 stood 
nbovo stop-cock C1• Tho caustic potn.sh \Vas fused and boilecl, 
ancl Lho 1noist.ure parLly curried off by Lho pnn1p ancl partly 
1·enbso1·bed ; and this proccs~ of honting nncl cooling was repeated 
1nany ti1nes, and each ti1ne, upon Lhe 1noistu1·0 b1°ing absorbed or 
carried off, t.l1e reservoir H.~ wns for a long Li1no raised and 
lowered. In this manne1· nll the nloisturo \vns cnrried off fro1n 
Lhc n1orcury. and both Lite reservoi1·1:1 wero in proper co11clitio11 Lo 
bo nsod . 'l'ho reservoir lt:.1 wa.s Lhc11 ngain rai~ecl Lo t.lic I.op, and 
tho pu1np \V:l.S kep t working for u. long Li n10. 

(To be conti1tHecl.) 
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
HIGH POTENTIAL AND HIGH FREQUENCY.* 

BY NIICOLA TJ•:SLA. 

( Co,iti 1itted frOi1t page 569. ) 

\Vhen tho highest vacuum obtainable "'ith the pump had been 
reached, tho potn!'lh bulb \\·ns usually \\Tapped with cotton \Vhic-h 
\Vas sprinkled wiLh ethe1· so as to keep the potash at a ,·ery 
low te1nperaLuro, then the reservoir ll~ wa:i lowe1cd, :uHl 
upon rescrvoi l' l<.1 boi ng en1 ptied the rccch·cr, ,., wa:::. q u ic:kly 
sealed up. \\'hen a new bulb ,,·as put on, the mercury was 
always 1·ai::;etl above stop-cock (\, which "·as closed , so as to 
always keep Lhe 1ncrcury and both the re::;ervoirs in fine 
concliLion, <lnd tho 1ncrcury was ncvo1· withdrawn f1·on1 ll1 
except when tho lHt tn p had reached tho highest degree of e' · 
h:tust,ion. J L i:-; nel·e:-s:o;ary Lo obse1·,·o l hir; rule if it. is desired ro 
use Lhe <Lpp1trat11:i to ad \'a11Lage. Hy 1ncans of Lhis arrangc1nc11L I 
was able to proce1~d ,·ery quickl,Y, and when the apparatus was in 
perfect order it, was pos:sible lo reach the pho:;phore.::C'ent stage in 
a sn1a.ll bulb in less than 15 1ninutes, \\'hich is ce1·tai11ly ,·ery quick 
work for n. i;n1all laboratory arrangcn1cnt requiring in all about 
lOOlb. of 1nc1Tnt·y. \\'ith orclinn1·y 1'1nall bulbs the ratio of the 
cn.pnci t,y or the p111n p, 1·ecei' er. :tnd con ncctions, antl t haL of 
l'eset·,•oir, H, wits a,bou L l : 20, n.ntl Lhc dcgreeH of ex ha u::stion reached 
were necei;sal'ily very liigl1, though I u.111 u11able to niake a. l'reci:se 
ancl reliable HLate1nent how fa.r Lhe exhu.u::ition was cat-rie<l. 

\Vh1tt in1prcsses the in,·estigator n1ost, in the course of these 
experiences is the bchn.Yiour of gases when subjected to great 
raµid ly-alternnting electrostatic stresses. But he must ren1ain in 
doubL as to whether the effects obser' ed u1·e clue wholly t.o the 
111olecule.:>, or ato1n~. of the gas 'vhich ch(;1nical analysis <lbclo!:>e~ 
to us, or whcLhcr there enters into play another n1ediu1n of u 
ga:;eous nature, co1nprising atoms, 01· 1noleculcs, in1n1ersed in n. 
fluid pen•ading Lhe ::;µace. Such a 1nec.liu1n Hurely n1ust exist, 
and I a1n co11vi11cetl that, for instance, even if ait· were ab::;ent, th~ 
surfo.co antl ncig\.1bourhood of a body in :-1pace \\·ould be hentecl 
by 1·npidly aller11aLi11g Lhe potential of the body; bnt no such 
hen.ting of tho sudacu or neighbourhood could occul' if all freo 
nton1s we1e rc1novc<l and only a ho1nogcneous, incompressible, and 
elastic flnicl - such as ethe1· i :> supµo,,,cd to be-\\·oulll re1nf\in, for 
then there wonld be no itnpacts, 110 collision,:1. In ::1urh a ca:5e, a:! 
far as the body i l::iolf i,; concerned, only frictional los:.es in the 
i11~idc C'Olllil \H'l'lll' 

II. is a ,.;l rikit1g' r:u•t, lhal lho tli:ll'h:\l'g'C llirough :l g':\S i~ 
c:,lablishcd \\ il.h CYcr-incrca!iing f recdo111 t\s the I rcqucncy of t.ho 
itnpulscs i::i aug1nentcd. It beha,·e::> in thi:-s respect quite con· 
t1·arily to :t 111otallic conductor. In the laLLer the i1npedance 
enters protnincnLly into play as the frequency is incre:\sed, but tho 
gai; acLs 1n11ch liken. series of condensers woultl; the facility with 
wJ1ich tho tliscl11\rgo passes through see1n to clepenu on the rate of 
chancre of poLcntinl. lf it act so, then in a vacuun1 tube even of 
grcn.Lle11gtl1, nncl no n1atter how strong Lhe current, self-induction 
could not as,;crt itself to any appreciable degree. \Ye have, then, 
as far as wo c·1u1 11ow see, in the gas a conductor which is capable 
of trans1nit.Ling electric iinpulses of any frequency \vhich we n1ay 
be able to produce. Could the frequency be brought high enough, 
then a quect· syste1n of electric cli~tribution which 'voultl be likely 
t.o inlere:-;L gu:-i co1npanic::;, 1night bo 1·ealbed; 1netal pipes filled 
wiLh gas-tho 1netu.l being the inaula.tor, thti gas the conducto1·
supplying phosphorescent bulbs, or, pedutp::s, devices as yet unin · 
vontecl. l L iH cerLt\inly possiblo Lo tnko It hollow tore of copper, 
1·arofy tho g1ts in tho same, and by passing i1npulsc:i of sufficiently 
high frequency tltrough 11 circuit, nrountl it, bring Lhe gas inside Lo 
a high degree of incnnc.lescence; but as to Lhe nature of tho forced 
there \Vould be considerable uncertainLy, for it \Vould be doubtful 
whether 'vith such in1pulses the copper tore \Vould act as a static 
i'c1·een. Such paradoxes and apparent itnpossibilitiea \\'e encounter 
at every step in Lhis liue of work, and therein lies, to a great 
extenL, the char1n of the study. 

I have here a short and wide tube which is exhausted to a high 
degree and covc1·od with a substanLil\I coo.Ling of bronze, the 

* 'Lectu ro tlcli verecl before the I nsti tu ti on of Electrical 
En0>ineers at Lhe Royal I nstitution, on \\'ednesday evening, 
J!"ebl'uary H, 189:Z. From the Jour1tal of the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers, 
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coating allowing barely the l.ight to ehine. through. A 1notallic 
clasp, wilh a hook fot· suHponcltng Lho tube, i~ fast.cne<l nrouncl ~ho 
mi<l<lle portion of tho lnLter, the claRp. being 111 con~ac~ w1Lh 
the bronze coalinlo{. I no,,· ,,·n.nt to hgbL Lhe ga<1 1n<1ulo by 
euspending the lube on a. ,~·ire connected t<? the coil. ~\nyono 
"·ho "-oulc.l try tho expcri1nent for the first L1mc, not ha~·1ng nny 
pre,·ious experience, woulrl probably take care to be <pule alone 
"·hen n1akinrr the lt ial, for fear that he 1night bcco1ne tho jok<' of 
his assi!::tant;?. Slill, tho bnlb lights in spite of the n1ctal coali11~, 
and tho li«ht can be cli~tinctly perceived through lhe laLlcr. r\ 
long tubc~o,crcd wilh ahuninium bronze lights when held in ono 
hand-the ol her tou<'hin!{ the tenuinal of Lbe coil- c1uito power
fully. IL 1nif!ht be objcctccl that the coatings a~·c not f!ttllic icnLly 
conducli11~; ~till, c,·cn if lhcy were highly ref!tRLa.nL, Lhoy oughL 
to screen Lhe ~aH. 'l'hcy certainly screen it perfcct:.ly .in a C?n
dition of rest, but not by far perfectly \vhen the chn.rgc is suq:~1ng 
in the coating. But the loss of energy \vhioh occurs within Lho 
tube notwit,hslnncling Ll1e screen, is occasioned priucipnlly by tho 
prcs~nce of tho gns. \Yere we to Lako a large hollow n\cLnllic 
sphcro nncl fill it wilh n. perfect incon1pressible Jluid diolocLric, 
there '"oukl bo no loss insicle of tho sphere, and consct1 uen tly 
tho inside n1ight be consiclerccl as perfectly screened, t,hough Lho 
potential be Ycry rapidly alternat:.ing. E,·en were tho f-lphore 
filled wilh oil, the loss woulcl be ilnco1nparably sn1aller Lhan whon 
the fluid ii- replaced by a gas, for in the latter cai:;e the force pro
duces dh•place1nents: that 1neans i1npact and collisions in the 
inside. 

Ko 1uattcr whnt the pressure of the gas 1nn.y be, it beco1neH 
an important factor in the heating of a conductor ,,·hen tho 
electric density is great ancl the frequency Yery high. 'fha.t in 
the heating of c?nductors b~· lightnin~ di$Ch~rges nir is n!\ 
elen1ent of great 1n1portance, 1s almost as certain as an expen
n1ental fact. I 1nay illustrate the action of tbe air by tho 

F11:. :31.-Bulb showing Radiant Litnc Strea1n 
at Low Exhaustion. 

following cxperin1cnt: I take a short tube ,,·hich is exht\.ustecl to 
a n1ocloralo rlogrce, nn1l hns n. plntinun1 wire running through Lho 
1nidcllo fro111 one encl to the other. I pass n. HLon<ly or low· 
frcqnoncy C'lll'l'Cnt. lhl'ough Lhc \\'ire, nntl iL is heat.eel unifol'lnly 
in nll pnrts:. The Ii eat in~ hero is clue Lo conclucLion, or friet io11:tl 
losseA, nncl the ga~ nrouncl the wire has, ns fat· n.s we can Aco, no 
function to pcrfonn. nut now let 111e pass sudden tlisoha.rgos, or 
n high-frequency current, through the \rire. .A.gain tho \Vire ifl 
heatccl, thio; ti1no principally on the ends nnd least in the 111iddlo 
portion: nn<l if the frequency of the i1npulAes, 01· Lho rate of 
change, is high enough, the wire 1night ns well be cut in tho 
1nicldle ns not, for practically all the heating is clue to I.ho rarefied 
ga'3. Jlcrc tho gas 1night only net. ns a conductor of no i1npc<ln11cc 
<li,·erting the current fron1 the "·ire ns the inipcdnnco of tho 
latter is enonnously increnc:ecl, nnd n1ot·oly heating tho ends of 
the "·ire by reason of their resistance to the pnssnge of tho 
dic:chargc. But it is not at all nece.~sary that t ho gnH in tho tube 
should be conducting; it n1ight bent an exLro1uely low 1wossuro, 
still the cnclA of the wires \\ oukl be henled-as, howo' er, is nscor
tainecl by experience-only the t:.\ro ends woulcl in such cnso not, 
be electrically conncclecl through the gaseous n1crli11111. Now 
\\·hnt with these f rcqucncioH nncl potentials occurs i 11 :\n ox hnui-;tc<l 
tube occurs in Lhe li~htning clischnrges nt ordi11n1·y pressure. \Vo 
only need ren1c1nber one of Lho facts an·ivccl at in tho course of 
ther<e in,·cstigntions-nn1nely, that to iinpulsos of very high fro· 
quency the gas at ordinary pre"sure behaves in 1nuch tho !'ll\.tnc 
mnnnel' ns though it \Vere at 1noderately low presi;1u re. I bhink tha.L in 
lightning discharges frec1uently wires or conducbing objects nro 
YOlatilisccl tncrely bccaui;e air is present, and U1n.t,, \Vere tho con
cluctor i111111crsecl in an insulating liquid, it would be sn.fc, for Lhc11 
the cncr{!y would ha,·c to spend i tself somewhere clRc. .l!'ro1n tho 
bcha,·iout· of gaso<1 to sucldcn i1npulses of high potcntin.l, I n.1n led 
to conclude that there cnn be no surer wny of diverting a. lightning 
discharge thnn by affording it n passage through a. Yolu1no of gas, 
if such a thing can be clone in a practical manner. 

There are t,,.o 1nore features upon which I think it nccossn1·y to 
th,·ell in connection \Vith these experiments-the " radiant sta.to" 

ancl tho ''non-striking vacuu1n." Anyone \vho hafl studied Crooko's 
work nn1st ha,·e rocei,·ccl tho itnpression that tho "radiant state" 
iR t\ propcrLy of tho gns inseparably connccLecl with an extre1nely 
high degree of exhaustion. But. it should be i·o1ne1n~et:cd t hat tho 
phcno1ncna observed in ::i.n exhausted YC>i~cl arc hnuted to the 
chnrncLcr nncl cnpacity of tho a.ppnrn.Lus "hich is 1nncle use of. I 
Lhink Lhnt in a bulb a 1nolccule, or nt.0111, docs not precisely n10Ye 
in a RLrnight:. lino becauc:e it nieotc:i no obslaclc, but because the 
,·cloeiLy i111partcd to it i!'I sufiicicnt to propel it in a sen~ibly 
slrnight line. 'The n1ean free \>nth is one thing, but the 'cloc1ty
Lhc energy nssocin.ted with t, 10 1novi11g body-is anolher, ~ncl 
under ordinary circu111stn.nces I boliovo that it, is n. n\cre question 
of polonLinJ, or speed. A disruptive dischnrgo coil, \\'hen. the 
potential is pushed \•cry far, excites phoi:;phorcsccncc and pl'OJocts 
fih:t<lows, nt co1np:~rativcly low degrees of oxhnuRtion. In n. light
uing clit::chl\rgc 1na.t,tor 1novcs in straight, lines at, 01·dinary pressure 
'vhon the free n1cun pa.Lb is exceedingly sn1nll, nnd ft·equently 
i1nngcR of \vi res or other 1nota.llic objects ha vo boon produced by 
tho parLicles thrown off in sLrnight lines. I hn,•o prepared a. 
bulb to illuio:trnte by nu experituont lho con·octncss of these 
assertions. In n. globe, L, Fig. 31, I ltn,·o 1nounLcd upon n. la1np 
£Ha1nont, .f, n piece of li1no, I. Tho lnn1p filnn1ont is connected 
\Vith n \\'ire '"hich lends into the bulb, ancl Lho genern.l con
sLrucLion of the latter is as indicated in Ifig. 19, before described. 

F10. 32.-Electro-dyna.inic 
I nduction La1np. 

l!'JC:. 3::1. -Blectro-clynamic 
I nduction 'l'ube. 

'l'ho bulb being suspended fro1n t\ \viro conncclod to the 
tenninnl of the coil, uncl the hitter being Rot Lo \York, the 
li1no l•iccc, /, nntl Lho project.in~ pn.rLs of Lhc filn.1ncnt, ./~ are 
bo1nbnnlc<l. 'l'ho degree of cxha.uslion i~ jllst such t.hn.t wit,h 
Lho potential tho coil is cnpablc of g iving phosphorosco11cc of Lho 
glass ifi produced, uut disnppcnrR nR ROOll l\fi Llic V:tCLIUlll iH 
itnpnirecl. The litno containing tnoisluro, and 1noisture being 
gh·on off ns soon as hen.ting occurf-1, tho phosphorci;ccnce lnsts 
only for n. few 1no1nc11ts. \\'hon tho li1no hns boon sufficiently 
hcatccl, enough n1oiRturc haq been gi vo11 off lo im pnir 1natcrially 
tho \'a<'nttn1 of Lhe bulb. As the bo1nbarcl1ncnt g-oos on, one point. 
of tho li1ne piece is 111ore hea.tecl than other point...;, nnd the result 
is that, finnlly practically nll the clisf'hnrgo l'nsseR through t hat 
point which isintcnRcly hcatccl, an cl a. w It ite st,1·ca1n of litno particles, 
Fig. 3l, then brcnks forth fro1n thnl point. This stream is 
con1posocl of "rndianli" 1nntter, yet tho clC$.?l'Cc of exhaustion 
is low. But Lho particles n10\'0 in straight, li110<1, bccnnse the 
\'Cloci Ly itn parted lo Lhe111 iH great., :u1d tli is i<1 duo to th reo 
cn.nses-to the great electric density, t.hc high t,e1nperntllrc of tho 
s1nnll point, nn<l the fact Lhat Lhc particles of t.ho lin1e nrc cnsily 
torn n.n<l thrown off- far 1noro en.<1ily lhnn thoRc of cnrbon. \Yi th 
frcqncncics such as we nro able to obtni n, l ho particles nre bodily 
lhrown off' and projocLccl lo n. consiclcr:iblo di:-it:u1co; but "·ith 
sullicionLly high freqlloncics no such Lhing woulcl occur. 111 Ruch 
cnsc only n. stress \voukl Rpreacl, or n. vibrn.Lion \voulcl be propa
gated through the bulb. l t would be out. of t1uesLion to reach any 
such frec1ucncy on the a.ssu1nvtio11 Lbat:. Lho n,t,0111s 1110\•e wit,h the 
speed of light; but I believe t,hn.t such n thing is itnpossible. For 
this an ononnous potential would be roquirocl. \\'ith potentials 
\vhich we are able to obtn.in, O\'On \\·ith a clisrupt,h·o clischa.rgo coil, 
t,hc i:;pccd 1nust be quile insignificant. 

As to tho "non-striking \'acuu1n," tho point, to be nolecl i.~ 
thnt it cnn occur only with low-frequency itnpulses, nnd it is 
necessitated by the i111possibility of cnn·ying oil' enough enorgy 
\Vith Ruch impulses in high vncuun1, since the few ato1ns \Yhich 
nro around the terminal, upon coining in contact "·ith the enn1e 
u.re repelled nncl kept nt n distance fot· a. co111pnrnth·ely long period 
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of ti1nc, and not cnoug h \\'Ork can be perf or1nccl us Lo render the 
effect pel'cepLible to Lhe eye. If the cli lference of poLcntia.l 
bet,vee11 the tenninals i:,; rn.i:;ed, the dielcctl'ic hrottkH do\\·n. But 
wilh ,·cry high frequency i1np11llies there i,,; no noccHHiLy for such 
breaking clown, Hince any a111011nt of work can ho pedor1necl by 
continually agitating the aLon1:s in Lhe exhanslctl ves:-ol, provided 
lhe frcqnoncy is hiµ-h c11oug-h IL is caHy to reach - even with 
fl'eqnencie$ obtainctl fron1 nn' allcl'nator as here 11:-cd :L sLage at 
which the lli::;charge cloe:- not pas:; between L\\'O clccLrodes in a 
narrow tube, each of thc,.;e heing connected to one of Lhe tern1inals 
of the coil, but it is dillic11lt; Lo l'eaeh a. point at, which a. 1u111inous 
discharge "'Oniel not, oce1H' al'ottnd each electrode. 

A thought which nl\Lut·ally presenLs itself in connection with 
higli-frec1uency cu1·1·cnl:, b, lo 1nnke use of Lheil' poworfnl elecLro
dynn1nic inclncti\'e aclio11 Lo produce lighL cffeclR in ii sealed glass 
g-lol1u. 'L'hc lca<li11g in wire is one of the defects of Lhc prcsen!J 
111<'.atHlunccnL Lunp, a11d if 110 0Ll1ct· i111p1·0\ c1ne11L were 111nde, lh:tl, 
i1npcrfcctio11 al, lea~!, nho11ld lie done :t\\ay wiLh. l<'ullowing 1.his 
though L, l hl\ ,.e carried on ex pcl'i n1en l~ in \'ariouH di recLio11s, of 
"hich so1ne \\·ere i111licntcd in 1ny fonner papcl'. l 1nay hel'e 
n1enlion one or two 1noro lines of expcl'i1n<'11L which ha,·e been 
followed np. ~fany l>nlh:; \\el'e constructe<l, as i<hown in J<'ig. ;{~ 
an1l Fig. :1:3. Jn Fig. :t! a wide tube, 'I', \las :-<ealed to a s1naller 
W :-;)w.pc1l tube, l J, of pl1 osplioroscent ~la:-:s. ln Lho lube 'l~ was 
plac·c<l a coil, C, of :ilu1ni11iu111 wire, tho cuds of "hil:h were pro
,·idocl wilh s1nall sphere:", t and 1l, of al11n1inin1n, a11<l roached into 
the U-Lube. Tho t.ube 'l' was :-:lipped into a soeket. cont.nining a 
prinHll')' coil lhrough whi<·li us11:11ly the diHehar~es of Lcy<le11 jars 
"Cl'C directed, and lite rarefied gm; in lhe i:;n1all U-t.u ho wits excite<l 
lo ;;Lrong lu1nino-;ity by the high-tension currenb; induced in the 
coil ('. \\'hen Leyden jar di::.charges we1·e u~ed to induce cur-
1cnl:s iu the coil (', it was found nece:;::;ary lo pack tho tube T 
LighLly with insulating powder, as n. dischn.l'go would occur 
freqnently between Lite lu1·11s of t.hc coil, espe<'i:\lly when t:.he 
prirnal'y 'vas Lhick a11tl l he air gap, through which t.ho jars die
chn.r~ecl, large, and no little l.ronblc wa!'l e\porien<'ed in Lhis '\'n.y. 
In Fig-. ;j;~ is ill11i:;LraLed a110Lhcl' fot·1n of Lho hulb constl'ltct.ecl. 
] n thio case n Lube, 'l', is Hcnlecl Lo a globe, r;. The Lllbe contai11:; 
a C'.oil, (', the cnch; of wllic·h pasi' Lli1·011gh Lwo Hln:tll glasH 1.uhos, 
I a11d 11, which aro :-.t:alcd t.o t lie t,ul10 'J'. 'l' wo refractory huLLons, 
11t ancl mi, n.rc 1no1111tcll on l:unp lilatncnls wliich are fa:;Lc1101l Lo 
the cnd8 of lhe "ire:; pa~sing through tho gla8s tube:; I and 11. 
( :cnerally in bulbs 1n:ulo 011 Lhi::i plan the J,{lohe L co1nn1unicatecl 
" 'ilh the tube 'J'. For I his purpo:>e the en1ls oi the s1nall tube:;:, 
I and 111 "·01·e jn-.,t a t l'ille heated in the burner, 1ncrcly Lo hold 
the wil'ei', bnt not lo interfere with the con1n1u11icaLion. The 
tube T, " ·ith lhe :-111all Lube~, wires Lhrough Lhe ~atno, and the 
l'Cfract.ory but Lons, 111 an cl 111 1, w:u; first prepare< l, and then sealed 
lo globe L, wheteupon tho coil C was slipped in ancl Lhc connec
tions 1nncle to its enchi. 'J'ho Lube was t;he11 pac:kccl wiLh i11suh1Ling 
powder, ja1n1ning tho htLLCl' as tight as possi hlo n p to very nearly 
l he end, then it, was t'lot-iccl and only a sn1all hole left, Lhl'ough 
which the re1nain<lol' of Lite powder was inlrocluced, and finally 
lite c11d of Lhe tube was c:lo:-.ccl. Usually in bnlhs constructed as 
:-hown in ft"ig. ;t;, an alu1niniu1n t.nhe, a, was fa:-lent~d lo the upper 
end, ,,, of each of tho lube:- t antl f 11 in onlc1· Lo prolcct that encl 
a~aint<L the heat. The hut.ton:-, 111 n.nd 1111s could he brought, Lo any 
degree of inc:antlc:scencc by pa:-,..in~ Lhe clischargc:-: of Leyden iars 
around the coil c:. In suc:h bulb,; with Lwo b11tton:; a ,·cry curious 
clfccL i:; produced by t.he fonnalio11 of Lho sli:ulows of caeh of Lhc 
Lwo but.Lons. 

( 'l'o ue ('01tlinne1l.) 

--======- - -
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EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF 
HIGH POTENTIAL AND HIGH FREQUENCY.~· 

BY NIKULA TE:-JL.\. 

.\not ht•r line of cxpcri1ncnt., '"hich has been as~itluotu:>ly 
l"ollo\\ ell, \\":t;l t.o induce by clcctro-cly11a1nic intlucLion ti current, or 
ln1ninou,. dic:chnrge in an exh;iustecl tube or bulb. '!'his 1u::iLLor 
ha,. tccch·ccl such nn able trent1nent at tho hanch; of l'rof. J. J. 
'fhon1:-011 thaL I coulcl add but little to \\·hat he has 1natlo known, 
e,·cn had I n1ndc it the ~pecial subject of this lecture. Still, sinco 
experience,. in thifl line IH\\'O gradually led 1ne to tho present viowf; 
and rc ... ultF, n fc\\· \\'Ords 1nusl. be deYol.cd here to this subject. l l 
ha,. ocr:1uTctl, no doubt, to n1any, that a:; n. ,·ncuutn tube is 1na<lo 
longer the I~. ~I. F. per unit length of the tu be noccc:~ary Lo pa.qs a 
lu1nino11q clif'chargc through the latter, gets continua.Uy s1nnllcr : 
therefore, if lho ex haur-;lccl t.uhe be 1nade long enough, even 'viLh 
low frcqucncic,: ;i ln1ninouc: discharge could be induced in snch a. 
tube clo:-cd upon itself. Such a tube n1ight. be placed a.round a. 
hnll or on a ccilin~, and at once a. sitnple appliance capable of 
~h·ing <'011l'i<1C'rnblc light, would be obtained. But this \\'Ould 
be an applinnec hnrd lo 1nanuf:lcturo a.11d ext.reu1ely u11n1a.nago
ahle. IL wonld not, do lo inn.kc the tube up of s1nn.ll lcugt.lu~, 
becaui-;e t hero \\'oultl be \viLh ordinn.1·y frcl1uencies consiclcrn.ble 
loc.:H in tho coali11gs, n.ncl, besides, if coa.Lings \Vero used it. 'voulcl 
be bcl.ler to supply Lho current; dirccLly Lo Lho Lube by connocLing 
the conlinµs lo n, t.r:u1Aforn1cr. Dnt oven if all objecl.io11s of Ruch 
11al111c were rcn10,·cd, sLill, "·iLh lo'v freq11encics Lho light conver
~ion il~elf wonlcl be ineflicient, as I have before sLaJerl. 111 nsi11:; 
ext 101ncly high frc1iuencies Lite length of Lhe i:;ecoudary-in other 
wo1d..:, lhe :-izc of Lho 'e;,;sel-can be reel uced as fa.r as clcsirc<l, n.nd 
the cflicicncy of the light, conYersion is incroasocl, ptO\ itlecl Lltat. 
1nean,.; arc 111' cnt eel for cflicicnt.ly obtaining such high frcquencicH. 

• Lrclurc 1lcli ,·crcd before the InHtiLntion of J~lccLrical 
En.i.dnccr"' at, lhe Hoyal lni;titution, on \\"cdneHday c,·c11i11~, 
F ehn1a ry :{, 1 :-.!J:!. Fro1n the J onrnal of t.he 111!-;lil,u lion of I 
Elccldcal E11~i11ce1:;. 

-----~ - -
Thus one is led, fro1n Lhco1cLicn.l an<l prn.cLic~11 considcl'ation,.;, 
lo Lho use of high frcc1uencicH, anll this 1nca11s high F: ~l.F.'s 
a.ncl Rtnall currentR in lhc pri1nary. \\'hen hr workH with con
clcnsor cha.rges-nnd Lhoso are t.hc only 1ncans up lo the pre· 
sent. known for rca.chi ng those ex l rc1nc f rcq 11cncic:-- he gels lo 
R.~J. l!~. 's of scYernl thousn.nch-1 of \'Olls per turn of t.hc pri1nary. 
l fc cannot 1nultiply the electro clyna1nic i11d111;t i' c cllcct hy 
ta.king 1uorc Lurns in the pri1nary, for h<' n1 ii\'es al lhe con<'ln
sion LhnL lhc best. wn.y is to work wit.Ii one si11glo lurn-tho11gh he 
1nuRt so1ncti1ncs dopa.rt frotn lhiR rule-null he n111st. get. along 
wit.h wbat.e,·er in(lucti,·c effect ho can obtain "·ith one turn. But 
before ho has long experi1nentccl with the C\Lre1ne frcquenciei; 
required to sot up in a. i:-n1all bulb an g,!\l.:E'. of sc,·ernl t.hou:::ands 
of \'OlLs, ho realises the groa.L in1port,n.11cc of clecLro:;talic effect:', 
and Lheso effects grow relati,·cly lo Lite electro llynnn1ir in siEt11iti
cance as the frequency i::- increasccl Now, if anything is desirable 
in this case, it is to increase !.he frequency, nncl Lhis would 1nnko 
it sLill worse for tho electro·clynn.1nic oll'ecls. On Lite olher hnncl, 
it is easy Lo exalt the clecLrosliilic acLion as far as one likes by 
Ln.king 1nore turns on Lhc f'Ccondn.t'y, or co1nhining self-induction 
nncl ca.paciLy to raise the polenli;1l. I t. i:;houlcl also be rc1nc1nberccl 
Lha.t, in reducing the current Lo the sn1nllc::t Ynlue nncl increasing 
!.he potcnLia.l, the electric in1pnlscs of high frc<p1ency can I.Jc 1norc 
casiily t.rn11c:1nittod through a concluclor. 

TheRc anrl si1nilnr thoughls dct.cnuincd 1110 lo clcYote 1norc 
a.Ltcntion to t.hc elcct.rost.ntic phcno1ncnn, n.ncl to cndea.\·onr lo 
prorl uco potentials as high ns possible, nnll 11ltcrnnl.ing ns fasl ns 
they cou l<l be made lo nllcrnalc. l Lhcn found lhat. I could 
excite Yncuutn t.ubes at. consiclernhlc clistancc fro1n n ronductor 
co1111cc'lc1l lo a prop<'l'ly eonstruc-ll'd c-oil, :111'1 I h:\I· l coulcl, hy 
C'Oll\'Cl'li11cr tho O:<<'illalot'' C'lll ll'lll of a <'ll111lr11st'l' In a hi1rltc1· .... J ,... 

pol cn lial, cstabli:<h cl eel ro,.l:it.ic al I ern:\l in~ licli ls wh id1 :u;lcd 
through Lhe whole oxtenL of a. roo111, lighling up n lube, no 
1untter "·here it "'US held in space. I lhought t.o recognise thaL 
I had tnncle a. step in :ul ''nncc, :tnd 1 ha,·c pcrscvcrccl in thi;;; line; 
buti I wish to say thnt I r-;harc 'vit,h nll lo,·cr::- of i:;cicnce and 
progress the one anfl only desire- to rench a result of ul ility 
t:o 1ncn in any clirccLion lo '"hic·h Lhou~ht, or cxpcrin1c11L 1nay 
lc:itl 1110. l t.hink t hat l11i:- dcparl.111·0 i;l t.hc 1·ig-Jt1, 011t', for J 
cannot soc, £1·0111 t.ho ouscn·:iLion of t.hc phcnon1c11a which 1nanifcHL 
Lhc1nsolYes ns Lbe frct1uo11cy is inerca:;cd, wh:iL Lhcrc would re11u:1.i11 
Lo a.ct between two circuits con\'cying, for insLa.ncc, i1npulses of 
Rcvcral hundred tnillio11s per scconll , oxcepL clectrosln.tic forces. 
Even \\'il.h such Lr itti ng f rcq noncicf; Lhc energy \\·ou lcl be prac· 
Lically all poLont.ial, a111l 1ny con ,·ict ion hn.;l grown sLrong that, to 
wlin.Lo,·cr kintl of 1n0Lion light, 111ny be due, iL is produced by 
lrc1nendous clcctrostn.Lic st.resses Yibrat.ing "ith cxLrc1nc rapidity. 
Of all Lhe:-c phcno1ncna obRcr,·cd wit.h currenls, or electric 
i1npnlsos, of high frequency, lhc 1nosL fascina.Ling fo1· an a.udicnco 
arc ccrlainly those ,\·hich arc nolcd in :\n rlcclrostal ic Hcill acting
Lhrougb considcrn.blc distance, nncl the bcsl an unskilled leclurcr 
c:in do is to begin and finish ,\·ith Lhc exhibition of LheEc f'ingular 
offccLR. I take a tube in !.ho haucl nncl 1no,·c it n.bout, and it i,; 
liµhle<l where,·er I may hold it: llnoughout. i::pn.co Lhc in,·i::iblc 
forces net. J~ut I n1ay tako another lube and il n1ight. not. li~ht, 
the Yacuun1 being ,·ery high. I cxC'iLc it hy 1nca.ns of n cli8ruptiYC 
d ischarge coil, and now iL will light. in the clcclrostalic licld. I 
n1ay put it awa.y for a few \\CCks or n1onlhR1 f'lill iL rclnin" the 
fncully of being cxeilcd. \\'hnl clta11i:rc lta,·c l prod11c-c1l in the 
Ln he in t.hc net of cxciLi ng iL '! ] f a n1olion i 111 par led lo Lhc alo1n;;, 
it ii-; cliflicnlL Lo pcrcci,-e how it. c:it1 persist, so lo11g wilhotit being 
arrested by frictionnl losses, and if :i strain cxcrled in the dielec
tric, such as a si111plo clectrificu.Lion woulcl pro1luco, it is cm-;y lo 
sec ho\\' it inny persist inclcfinit.cly, buL very clifiicult to under· 
sLn.nd 'vhy such a conclit.ion should aid Lhc oxcil.nLion 'rltcn we 
ht\VO to deal \Vitb potenLialR which n.ro rn.pidly nl~ernaLi11g. 

Since l hn.vo exhibi t.eel t.hcsc phc1101nc11a. fol' Lhc flr:.it Li111c, I h:t\'C 
ouLaincd SOlllO oLhcl' inLorcsLing cll'ccLs. li'or insLancc, l h;~\'C pro
duced tho incn.ndesce11ce of ~i bu tLon, Ii huncn t., Ol' wire cnclo:-:ccl in 
a. tube. To get to this result. it waR ncce"sary lo eco1101nisc lhe 
energy \vhich is obtained fron1 Lhc field and direct, 1110:-;t, of it. on 
Lhe s1nu.ll body Lo be rendered incanclcsc-cnt. .AL Lhc beginning 
the task appeared t.li Oicult, but the experiences gnLhcred ponnitted 
to rcnch the result en.c;ily. In ~'ig. :~ .~ nncl }fig. :t> two ~uch tubes 
arc illuRtrntcd which n1·0 prepared for the occasion. I11 fig. :~+ a 
Eihort tube, '1'1i sealed Lo another long- Lube, T, i'l pro,·i1lcd with a 
Rlc1n, .-:, with a pla.tinutn wite sealed in the ln.tlcr. .A ,·e1·y thin 
la1np fil:uncnt, 1, is fastc11cd Lo Lhi::: wire, and connection to 
l he ou t~iclc is 1nadc Lhron~h a l hi n copper wire, 11•• Tho lube is 
provided with oulsi<le and inside coalings, ('and ( '1 re:-:pccl·h·ely, 
nnd is filled as far a,<= the coat,ing14 reach wiLh conclncting, and the 
:-pace a.IJo,·e with insula.Ling powder. These coating!' are 1nerely 
used Lo en ab le to porf onn t.wo ex I >cri1ncn (,,... \\ i t.h Lho l 11 bc-na111ely, 
to \1roclucc lhc effect desired cit.her by n. direct. conncelion of the 
bo< y of the expcri1nenLcr or of n.noLhcr body Lo the "·ire, w, or by 
acting inducLiYely through (.he gla"f-l· Tho slc1n, .-;, is pro,·icled 
with :in alun1iniu1n Lube, n , for purposes before cxpln.incrl, nncl 
only ii H1nn.ll pn.rt of Lhc lila1nc11L 1·cn.chcs oul:i of t.hii'{ Lube. By 
holding Lho Lube T 1 :inywhcro i11 Lho olccL1·osLn.lic ficlcl the liln-
1ncnL is rendered i11ca.111leHcenl,. J\ 1noro inLcrc:-;Ling piece o[ 
apparn.Lus i:-i illusLrn.Lcd in l1'i).!. :1:>. The co11stn1clio11 iR Lhc sn.1ue 
as before, only insLcn.rl of Lhc lan1p fila1ncnL a f'tuall plnLinn1n 
wire, /', i:;oalcd in a slcin, "• and bent· aho\'O it. in a cil'C'le, is cou
nccLcd lo Lhc copper wire"" which iH jni11e1l to an i11Hitlc con.Lin~, 
C. .A s111nll slc111, "" i:; pro\ i1lc<l wilh :i nectllc, 011 Lhc poinl, of 
\\ hich is a.rra11gcd lo rot.ate ,·cry freely n. very li~hL fan of ntica, 1·. 

1'o pro,•ent Lhc fan £ro1n falling out, n. thin stctn of glac:<;, •/, j,. bent 
propcdy and fa~tcncd lo the alu1niniu1n Lube. \\'hen the ~ln,:s 
Ln be iis held a 11 )'\Vhcre in Lho elcct.roRt:il.ic lield the pl al i 1111111 wire 
bcco1ues incnndesccnL, uncl Lho lnica \';u1cs ate rolalctl 'cry fa::-,l. 
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Intense lJhosphorescence n1ay be excited inn. bulb by 1nc1·oly con
necting it to a plnte within the field, nnd the pln.le need not. be 
any larger than nu ordinary ln1np shade. 'rho phoaphorescence 
excited with these currents is iuco1npn.l'ably 1norc po,verfnl th:tn 
with ordinary upparnlus. J\ srnall pho;:;phoicscenL bnlu, when 
attnchecl to :i wire connected to :i coil, emill; ::iufticicnt light to 
allow reading ordinary print at a distance of fi\·e to six paces. It 
"·as of intere::it to see how son1e of tbe phosphorescent bnlbs of 
Prof. Crookes would bohnxe wit.h these currents, and he has had 
the kindness to lend me n few for the occasion. 'l'he effects pro
clucecl are mngniticent, c:-:pecially !Jy the :>nlplticlo of culcin1n nnd 
sulphide of ;r.inc. F'ro1n t.he clisrupLive cli:<charge coil Lhey glow 
inten::ely 1nerely by holding lheo1 in the hand and connecting the 
body to the tcr111innl of Lhe coil. 

To wliatc,·cr rc:-ult:- i1l\ cl:'tigo.tion:< of thiR kind nuiy lend, their 
chief i11terc:-t lies for the pre:-.ont in tho }JO:<Hibi!ilic:; they offer 
for tl1c production of an ctlicient illu1ninating device. Jn no 
IJt:\IH:h of elccttic ind ul'try is an :uh·ance niore dc::;irccl Lhan in 
lhe manufacture of light. R\•ery thinker, when consi1lering Lhe 
liai·biu·ou~ 111eLhocls 01nploye<l, the deplornblc los:-;es incnrrccl in 
ou1· bc~t sy1>tc1ns of light protlucLion, 1nn:,t hn.vc a;;;kctl hinu-;c!f, 
\Vhut is likely to be the ligh t of tho future~ l ::; iL Lobo a.n i11cn.11-
clcscent solid, a:; in the p1esenL la1np, or an incancle~cenL gas, ot· a 
pho~phorcE-cen t bocl y, or :-on1ethi ng liken IJn rner, bu Ii i nco1n pal'n.bl y 
1nore etlicic11L ·1 'l'llcrc i;: little chance Lo pei·fcct. a gnH !Jurner ; not. 
perhapH, !Jecau);e hu1na11 i11gc1111ity has been bc11l u11on that problc111 
fo1· ce11lurics \\ iLliout :i radic:d dc(lal'Lurc lia,·i11g been nuiclo
t hough I liiH ar~11n1ont. i.; noL de' oid of fot'C·c - 11111 hcc·aui:;o in a 

F1u. ;J~. -'l'ubo with l<'il:unenl 
Ren<lered Incandc&cenL in 

u11 Elcctro:;lal ic Fit::lcl. 

1•'1n. :J.i. C'rookes l~xpori1nenL 
in Elccl1·osLaLic 

11'iolcl. 

. -

npply oven 1nore to the production of light by the incandescence 
of a gas, or by phosphorescence. In all cnses \\·e requite high 
frequencies and high poten tials. These thoughts occurred to me 
a Ion~ tiu1e ngo. 

I ncitlen tally we gain, by the ui::c of \'Cl'Y hi~h f l'cquencies, n1n.ny 
acl vanLnges, such us a h ighcr econo1ny in Lhc I ighL procl uction, tho 
possibility of working " ·ith one lead, the possibility of doing nway 
with the lending·in wire, etc. The qncstion is, How fat can 'IYe 
!:{O wilh frequencies'{ Ordinary concl uctors rnpiclly lo:se the 
lacility of trans1nitti11g electric in1pul,:es \\'hen the frequency is 
greatly inc·reased. .Assu1no the 1nenns fol' tl1c i11·oduction of 
itnpnl~es of very grenL frequency brought to tho utu10,-t pet fec
tion, everyone "'ill naturnlly ask 11ow to transn1it thetn "·hen 
the nccesi:lity a.rises. In trans1nitting such in11,ul:::es through 
conductors, "'e tuusL re1ne1n her that. "·e hn.YO to deal \Vi th 
pressure and f:lo,v, in the ordinary inlerpretntion of these to1·1ns. 
Lot tho pressure increase Lo nn enonnous vnlne, and let. the 
llo'v COl'rcspondingly diminish, then such i1npulses-Yarintions 
1ncrcly of 1n·essu1·0, ns iL \\·ere-can n o doubt be lrans1nitted 
Lhro11~h <\. wire oven if thcil' frcqncncy be 1nany hundred:> of 
1n i l lion:> pc1· second. I L \\'Ou !cl, of cou 1·se, he ou L of 1 l ne.slion to 
t1·anH1nit Huch i1npulses Lhrough n wii·o inunerFccl in a gu:>eous 
n1edi11111, O\•en if the wire "·ore proYicled 'vith a thick ancl e:xcellent 
insul .. tion, for 1nost of tho enel'gy \\'Ould be lost in n1olecular 
bo1nbard1ncnt nncl consequent heating. The end of the \rire 
connected to the source \\'Oniel be hcn.te<l, and the re1notc end 
won!tl l'eccive buL a LriA ing part of Lhe energy i::upplietl. T he 
prilne necessity, then, if such electric i1npubes are to be u::ed, is 
to li11<l 1netu1s to reduce ns 1nuch as 11oc;sible the c1issipution. The 
lil'st t,houghL hs, 01nploy tho thinnest possible wire &urrouodecl by 
Lho thickc,-t practicable insulation. Tho next thought is, to 
cn1 ploy elc<·tro~tn.tio screens. T he insu lation of Lhe wil'e 1nuy be 
co,·ercd \\' ii ha thin c•onclucting continl-{, an<l tho latter connected 
to the gl'ounu. HnL thi::i \\'Onhl not do, as then all the energy \\'Oniel 
llllSR Lhl'ough Lhc conducting couLing lo the ground, and no.thin.g 
would get to lho end of I he \\' ire. If a. grou ncl con 1~e~t ion J:) 

niudc, it citn ouly be nln.cle through a conduclor oller1ng an 
enorn1ouR iinpccln.nce, 01· through a. conden:1er of extre1nely )>lnull 
capal'ity. 'l'hi::;, however, does not do uway \\·ith other clili:iculties. 
If tho wa,·c-lengLh of tho i1npulses is nn1ch ~n1::tller thnn lhe 
length of lho wire, then corresponding short. \\·nxes ,,·ill be ::et up 
in Ll1e contlucLing con.Ling, nnd it \Yi ll be 1nore or les::i the sarne 
as Lhough Lhe coating wore clil'ectly connected Lo cn.rth. It i ~, 
therefore, necessary lo cut up the coating in sections niuch 
"hol'Let· t.han t.he w1\\'e-length. Such an nrrn.ngen1enli doe3 not. 
slill affol'tl '" perfect screen, buL iii i!l ten thous;tn<l tilne=- better 
titan none. I Lhink it preferable to cut up the conclucLing coating 
in Hn11tll f-:CcLions, e '"011 if tho ctll't'Cn t-wa vcs be 111 uch longer than 
the c·o:ttin~. l f a wire \\'Cl'O provided wilh n 1icrfect electrostatic 
screen, iL wonkl be Llic sarno :u1 though all objer·Ls \ \ ' Cl'u ron10,·ed 
rl'oin iL aL iufinite di:-•tnnco. T ho capacity w·onlcl then be reduced 
tot he capacity of tho \\'ire itself, "·hich woulcl be ,·er) :-:1nttll. It 
wo 11 ld then be possili Io lo Rc11d over tho wire cu 1·1·cn t· \' i brat ions of 
\C1·y high frequencies at cnor1nous <li:>tance;; w·iLhout affecting 
groat.I y tho oharactc1· of the \•ibration8. 1\ pel'f ecL screen i::1 of 
cou1·:-c ouL of question, but I beliO\'O that wilh u ~crccn such n.s 1 
ha,·c ju:;L clcsclibod telephony <'ould bo rendered practicable ncr0:.:-1 
Ll1e At,lant ic. Accorrling to 111y ideas, the gultapercha·CO\'erc<l 
wit·c shoultl I.Jc pro,·iclccl wiLh a thin conducting coatin~ :-nblliYiclecl 
in suctions. On tho top of this should be ag:\in placed :1 layer 
nf g11lt 0:\pCrch:\. and other ini:;ulation, :\tHl Oil lhc top or the\\ hole 
Lhc :u·u1ou 1-. But su<'h cab lcs w i 1l nol be <' On:-t l'lt<'le< l, for ere Ion~ 
intelligence- trn.ns1nitLetl without wi1c::i-w·i!l thl'ob Lhl'ough 
tho earth like a pu!~e through n li,·in~ organi-ni. Tlic wonder i,.; 
LhaL, with Lhe p1·osent 8lato of kno,\·leclgc and the ex pcricnce:< 
gained, no aLLc1npt i8 being 1nncle to cligLurb Lhc electrostatic 01· 
111agnotic Condit.ion of the earth, antl lrunsn1it, if nothing el:;e, 
intelligence. I t htis been 1ny chief nitn in presenting- these rc:;ult.~ 
to pni11L c111L phcno1ncna 01· features of 110\'elty, a11rl to a1h·anco 
ideas which J !llll hopefu l will Sel'\'C as ~tartinl! points Of 110\\' 

dep:u·Lu1·cs. lt hns been 1ny chief desire this C\'Cning to entertnin 
you with l-'On1c novel oxporilncnts. \·our applause, so frequently 
an1l ~encrously :l<'Conled, hn.s told n10 that I hnYC ~uccoeclcd. 

I 11 co11cl11sio11, let n1e ~hnnk you inost hctu·ti!y for your kindness 
nncl ntten t ion, n.ntl ngsu ro you th al the honot11· I ha. Ye had in 
:uldrcssing such n. distinguished audience, the pleasure I ha.,·o 
hucl in presenting lhesc l'esnlls to a gnthering of so 1nnny able 
n1en-ancl an1ong the1n also so1ne of those in who,;e work fo1· 
111:.1,ny yen.rs pa1-1t I hn.vc found en ligh te111nent and constant pleasure
! shall never forget. 

burner the higher \•iurntiona can ne\•er !Jo rca<·hctl e:-.cepL by p:ts~iug 
through nil the low ones. li'ol' ho\v iH a lln111e proclncctl n11lo":; liy 
:l fall of lifted weight:-1 ·1 Huch procc~s cannot be 111ainlainccl with 
out renewal, and renewal is rcpcutcd llllR:-1ing f1·01n low Lo high 
vibrations . Ono way only seeni:; Lobo open Lo inqirovo a burner, 
nnd that is by trying to reach higher degrees of ineancleiscencc. 
Higher incanuesceneo is equi\•aluut, to. 11 quicker vibrn.t!on: that 
means more light fi·o1n the sau1e 1nalel'wl ; Ltnd thu.t, t\g1un, 1ncans 
1nore economy. In this direction sonic in1proven1onls hn.ve been 
n1ade, but; Lho progress is htunpe1·ed by 1nany li1nitations. 
Discarding, then, the burner, there remai11~ tho three \\'ays firsL 
mentioned, 'vhich arc cssentia.lly clectric.'ll. Suppose tho light of 
the ilnme<liate f ntul'C to bo :~solid rondorecl incandescent by elec
tricity. \\'ouhl iL .not~ sccn1 thn.t ,,it is better Lo cn~ploy ~ s111a~l 
butlon than a fr:ul til:uncnt 'I l! 1·on1 1na11y conlj1dor:it1on::; it 
cerlainly n111:;t be r·onC'luclecl lhat n. !Juttou is eap;tl1lc of hi~hc1· 
cconon1y, a~sun1i11g, of co11l':-:c, lho clillieultics c·o1111c<·tccl with Lhc 
openttion of i'ueli a l:unp .to be ~ll'ccLivcly ?''cn·o1nc. B11L ~o 
Hght Huch a l:u11p \\O rcq111!c :t. lu~h p~Lc11l1a.l; a11d t~ get. !lit" 
ct:o1101niC'ally "t: 11111'-'L 11!-'o li1gli lrc1111u11c·1c~ . Hnr·li 1·1111~ulcral.1011!4 





April 9~, 189i.] THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

Personal. 

MR. NIKOLA TESLA. 

THE many friends of !-Ir. Tesla will be grieved to learn that he 
bas just sustained a severe bereavement in the death of his 
mother, with the intention of seeing whom he made bis recent trip 
to Europe. Owing to this loss, Mr. Tesla. has been detained in 
Gospic, Like., and he will not return to this country as soon as he 
intended when he left here. It is believed that he 'vill return 
early next month. 
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ROYAL SOCIETY CONVERSAZIONE. 
THE fiI'8t of the two annual conversaziones given 

by the Royal Society, that iR the one from which 
ladies aro excluded, w&e held last \V ednesday 
evening in Burlington House, and was attended by 
some four hundred guests. The exhibition of novel 
scientific apparatus was not large, and with some 
notable exceptions, it was not of high interest. 

Electrical matters are now always very much to 

(MAY 6, 1892. 
. 

the front at auch exhibitions. Professor Crookes 
repeated aome of Mr. Teala'a experi~ents, put wi~h 
simpler apparatus. He uaed an induction coil, 
giving twenty complete alternations per second 
and 467,000 volts, to charge a battery of Leyden 
jars. The discharges from the battery w9re aen.t 
round the primary wire of an induction coil 
immersed in oil, while the discharge from the 
secondary was used to produce the various effects. 
The vibratory current of the spark of the Leyden 
jar raised the number of alternations in the final 
current to one million, it was stated, while the volte 
were 116,000. The visitors were greatly interested 
in taking the discharge tbr~ugh their bodies, in c?n· 
firmation of Tesla's contention that currents of high 
frequency are not dangerous. Mr. Crookes showed 
all the usual phenomena of stream and brus~ dis
charges, the lighting of vacuum tubes without 
conductors, phosporescence of air, and the lik~. 
Professor Oliver Lodge had a number of experi
ments to demonstrate the b.ehaviour of the electric 
spark under various conditions, He discharged 
through air to water, showing how it spread out 
over the surface seeking for a · path, .and then he 
made the discharge take place . under water, the 
!eault bei~g an .exc~edi:Q.gl~ loud crac~ and a greatly 
mcre.ased i.Uummat1on. .4 shower, with ~o great a 
spark length for a st~<;>ng . djedharge, ·excited ~uch 
admiration, the air being filled with a multitude 
of violet streams,. re~lling vi vid1y some phot-0-
graphs of lighting; 

· Mr • . James WimtJhutst al~ays .. l?repares spme 
novelty for the.Roya~ Soci~ty. Th18 time he ~ad .a 
number of Leyden 3ara with remov~~le .~oat!-llgs, 
both inner and ou~r, mad~ of convol\ltions of 1nsu· 
lated copper wires. The .-ends of the wire were 
brought near together, ,.and ~rmed ··ith ~~alls, and 
it was curious· to see t11e effect of the ,urging of the 
ch~e in the ·wire·. Each time the j~ discharged 
there was an additional d·ischarge in e·ach of the 
coatings. ·By co.mbinjng several j~rs, . very pretty 
and erratic elects could be obtained. 

Of all the apparatus t.o be seen in the room, 
nothing exceeded in practical interest the new 
optical pyrometer invented by Prof easor H. . le 
Chatelier, and shown by Professor W. 0. Roberts
Austen. If the promise of this instrument is ful
filled, and we see no reason why it should not, it 
will be .Possible to read the temperature of a. furnace 
or a piece of glowing metal, by merely looking at 
it through a telescope. The principle of phe appa
ratus is very simple. The light from a standard 
naphtha lamp is reflected to the eye through a 
piece of red glue. At the same time the 
light of the glowing body reaches the eye 
through another part of the same gla88. The aper
ture t.hrough which it comes can be expanded 
and contracted l>y means of sliding V-shaped 
shutters until a uniform illumination of the two 
parts of the field of vision is attained. Connected 
with the ahattera is an arm moving over a scale. 
This scale is graduated empirically, either by means 
of platinum-rhodium thermo-junction pyrometer, 
or by other means. Of course the new instrum~nt 
is not available for temperatures below the glowing 
point. . 

On the next stand came an exceedingly ingenious 
and workm~nlike cbron~graph, exhibited by the 
Rev. Frederick J. Stnith. · The records are made 
by means of styli operated by electro-magnets on a 
vertical smoked paper,. which is attached to a 
carriage running on rails. The time is measured 
by means of a· tuning-fork, which draws a wavy 
line on the paper. The fork is set in action 
and the carriage released to make its travel under 
the inftueiice of a weight. The commencement of 
~he period to b~ m~aa~red is marked b;y the bre~k
ing 9f an electric circuit, and the drawing of a line 
on the paper ; the end oI the period is marked by 
a second circuit being broken, and another line 
drawn. The distance between these lines can 
then be measured . by means of a micrometer ap· 
paratQe, and tbe time estimated by reference to 
the known period of the tunin~-fork. Mr. Smith 
had a steel bar a few feet 1n length, and at 
interval11 during the evenin~ he measured the speed 
of sound through it. Ile 18 also able to measure 
the modulus of elasticity of metals without 
n1echanical experiments, since the modulus is a 
function of the velocity of propagation of sound in 
the metal . The inatrument is also furnished with 
continuous contact breakers to enable photographs 
to be taken in rapid auccession by means of electric 
sparks, of n1oving objects, such as falling drops 
of water, the wings of insects, and the like. 



Another chronographic instrument was shown 
by Captain Holden, R.A. It consisted of a high
speed chronographic pen, with an aut.om&tic reset
ting attachment. The object of this instrument is 
to take a number of successive records of short in
tervals of time, on a revolving drum or moving 
surface, under as nearly a.s possible the san1e con· 
dition.s. The pen is automatically reset after 
1na.king ee.ch record, and the condition of the 
various circuits in connection with it may be made 
absolutely identical, and thus the small time error 
in the working of the apparatus entirely eli1ni
nated. 

The committee of Kew Observatory have under
taken the ex&mination of photographic lenses, and 
they showed M~jor Darwin's apparatus wliich has 
been con9tructed for the purpose. In bright 
weather the lens is mounted in a frame, and a 
picture of a distant object is thrown on a ground
gla.sa screen. The lens is then rotated to a definite 
angle first to right and then to left, and the focal 
length is deduced from the measured movements of 
the object on the screen. At the same time it is noted 
if the movement of the object is exactly horizontal, 
and if not its divergence is measqred. To try the 
figure of the lens it is focuss.ed to the edge of a fine 
ribbon of steel, and the steel is gradually turned 
towards a ftatwise position until it becomes visible. 
The sooner it is perceived the better the lens. If 
there is any distortion it is immediately shown in 
the fine black line in the field of view. The points 
referred to in the certificate given are principal 
focal length and of back focus ; centering in mount ; 
effective operation of different stops; anale of field 
of view ; curvature of field ; definition. When the 
weather is obscura a collimater is B\lbstituted for 
the distant object. 

The n''v form of eudiometer exhibited by Dr. W. 
Marcet, is an exceedingly convenient one, especially 
devised for the rapid and accurate demonstration of 
the quantity of oxygen contained in air. It con
sist.a of a U-tube, the leg in which the mixture of 
air and hydrogen is exploded being surrounded by 
a water jacket to maintain the gases at a constant 
ten1perature. In using the instrument it is filled 
with mercury, and a charge of liydrogen is then 
admitted through a cock at the top of the 
exploding limb, all the conections being first 
exhausted of n.ir, and further "washed out" by 
blowing a current of hydrogen through them into 
an exhausted india-rubber bag, before the cock on 
the eudiometer is opened. The connections are 
next made to the apparatus for supplying the air 
to be tested under el1gh t pressure, and all traces of 
hydrogen being driven out of the connecting tu bes, 
&c., a measured quantity of air ia admitted to the 
endiometer. This air and the hydrogen are then 
mixed in the usual way by producing oscillations 
in the mercury column and finally exploded by an 
electric spark. The details of the &pparatue have 
been well worked out to secure handiness of 
manipulation and accuracy. 

Professor Frank Clowes showed a convenient 
mode of obtaining in an ordinary miner's safety 
lamp a very delicate flame, suitable for testing the 
presence of minute quantities of firedamp or other 
inflammable vapour in air. When a lamp is 
~urnt in air containing such admixture .there 
is formed above the flame proper a. luminous 
" cap," the height of which increases . in a 
certain proportion as the percentage of in
fiamma ble ga.a or vapour in the air increases. 
When small percentages only of such inflammable gas 
are present, the " cap" is not readily observable or 
measuraule, unless the flame over which it is formed 
is of very low luminosity, and such a flame it is the 
ob~ect of Professor Clowes' d~vice to supply. For 
this purpose be fits an ordmary miner's safety 
lamp with a very small tube which extends from the 
side of the wick to an external connection on the 
la.nip case, where it can be coupled by a flexible tube 
to a light steel bottle containing compreseed 
hydrogen. When the atmosphere in which the 
la.mp is burning is to be tested, the hydrogen is 
turned on and of course ignites from the lamp 
flame, forming a small jet by the side of the latter. 
The lamp wick is then turned down until the lamp 
flame proper is extinguished, leaving the small 
hydrog:e11 jet al?ne burning. This hydrogen 
flame 1s. then adj u~ted to a standard height, and 
the luminous ''cap ' formed over it is measured. 
The hydroffen flame having a very low luminosity 
thi~ "~p' can be observed readily. When th~ 
~esired n1easuren1ent has been made tho lamp· wick 
is turned ttp again, when it reignites from the 
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hydrogen flame, and the supply of hydrogen 
can then be disconnected, And the lamp restored to 
its normal condition. By the use of this pale 
hydrogen flame the presence of percentages of 
fired"mp &8 low as 0.25 or 0.3 can be detected and 
e!itimated, while the ordinary flame of the lamp, 
when carefully adjusted, will only serve to indicate 
percentages above 3. The application of this mode 
of testing was shown by a lamp burning in a suitable 
sn1&ll tosting chamber containing air with which 
a a1nall percentage of gas had been mixed, the 
''cap" on the flame being seen through a window 
in the side of the testing chamber. 

Messrs. Pyke and Harris showed an a.lter11ate 
current dynamo in which there were no eliding 
electric contacts. Both the field and the armature 
coils are stationary. The variations of the mag
netic circuit are obtained by means of revolving 
magnetic inductors which move between two sets 
of stationary poles wound with coils. The field ia 
produced by a single coil surrounded by magnetic 
material both on ita inner and outer circumference 
and on one face. Its poles are formed as laminated 
rings with projecting pole pieces, ~he two rings 
being concentric with the poles projecting towarcfs 
ea.oh other. On th.ese poles are placed coils, 
and between them the inductors pass. An 
even number of polar projections are employed, 
and the revolving inductOJ."S C't:e arranged so, that in 
proportion as one pole is being demagnetised, the 
magnetism of the other poles increases and vice ve-rsd, 
thus the total magnetic effact being always R.pproxi-: 
mately constant. The induced current conductor 
is so arranged .that the polar projections which are 
being magnetised, and those which are!being demag
netised, h&ve a similar inducing action upon it, the 
magnetising of one set of polair projections· thus 
increasing the e1f~t ,produced on the·sa,me wire by 
the demagnetisation of the other set. o'f polar pro
jections. The machine can be . constructed for 
single or many phase alternating currehte. 

Mr. Cecil Carus-Wilson showed samples of 
musical sands from New Zealand; and also of some 
9Jttiftcial musical sands which he had succeeded in 
produeing. Some of the latter had been ''killed" 
by constant exhibition,"and gave 01tly a dull sound 
in place of the musical note. 

There were two very popular exhibits down
stairs. Professor C. V. Boytt showed on the 
screen photographs of flying bullets. These 
a.re obtained by throwing the shadow of the bullet.a, 
obtained by an eleotm spark, on to a sensitised 
plate. The bullet in its course completes a circuit 
between a lead and a copper wire and effects the 
discharge of a small Leyden jar. This brings 
about the discharge of a larger jar, and gives the 
spark which produces the photograph. The pic
tures were most interesting, indeed they surpassed 
anything of the kind ever yet shown. In front ol 
the bullet there was a wave of compressed air, and 
behind it another, each clearly indicated in the 
photographs. The bullet also left a wake behind 
it, caused by the efforts of the air to fill the 
space in its rear. The pictures of bullets p&SS
ing through sheet.a of glass were much appre· 
ciated. At the rear of the pane the particles were 
flying off as if by the result of an explosion, while ' 
in the front tl,ie disturbance was much less. The 
air waves caused by the vibration of the glass could 
be seen running down in front of it, and changing 
f.rom compreesion to rarefaction as the nodes 
·occurred in the glass. One picture represented 
an aluminium bullet fired by smokeless powder 
from a magazine rifle with a speed of 3000 ft. 
per s~cond. It had pierced a sheet of paper, and 
was followed by the scraps which it had cut out. 
Each of these waa surrounded by its own com
preasion waves of air, and it was noticeable that 
where these met they did not cross like sound 
waves, but united and flowed away at their mean 
angle. One of the bullets had a number of holes 
pierced through it at right angles to its axis, and 
through one of these the light could be seen, de
monstrating tbat the photograph had been taken 
in one two-hundred-thousandth of a. second. The 
marvellous powers of the photographic plate were 
signally shown by this exhibit, which was intensely 
interesting. 

At eleven o'clock there was a demonstration of 
co~posite .heliochromy by Mr. F. E. Ives, of 
Philadelphia. Three photographs are simultaneously 
~ken by one camera on ono plate. By mea11s of 
light filters one of the negati vea is made by such 
light rays only as excite the fundamental red sen
sation, and in due proportion; another by light 

rays &a they excite the fundamental green sensa
tion, and another by light raya aa they excite the 
fundamental blue-violet sensation. These three 
pictures are all reproduced through coloured glasses 
and superposed on the screen, ~i~ug a coloured 
representation of the original obJe<tt which is won
derfully natural. The same result ~an also be ob
tained by means of a device the size of stereoscope, 
being three optical systema with red, green, and 
blue glasses. The three images being exactly super
posed appe&r as one only, in which the natural 
colours are reproduced, together with the light and 
shade. The effect is exceedingly good, and the 
process seems full of promise. 

Among the minor exhibits was a lecture-room 
apparatus by Professor T. E. Thorpe to show the 
phenomena o( dust explosion; vacuum tubes with
out electrodes by Dt. J. T. Bottomley; an appa· 
rat us for testing for incompleteness of colour v1s1on 
by ?tfr. R. Brudenell Carter; and photographs of 
stellar spectra by Professor J. Norman Lockyer. 
There were also some very interesting a.rohreological 
remains from Mashona.land, but they do not fall 
within the scope of this a.~tiole. · 
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THg EL£CTR1CAL 'NOR1..0. 

Tesla's London AT last the much talked of lecture of Mr. 
Lecture. Tesla, held in London in February, has 

reached this side. In order to give .Americans the benefit 
of it, we print it in full in this issue. It forms a very inter
esting addition tO his first paper, read in New York a year 
ago, and also printed in full in THE ELEcrnrc.A.L WORLD, 

July 11, 1891. To comment on it here would be quite · im
possible for any one who bas . not himself worked in this 
new and str<l.Ilge field which Mr. TesJa was unquestionably 
the first to enter a_nd is at prese.~t still the sole explorer. 
We can only read with silent ~iration the descriptions of 
his very interesting experiments and of his strange, dream
like prophecies of the future which his researches lt:!ad him 
to predict and which, coming from any one less distin· 
guished, would doubtless be laughed at as wild specula
tions. On~ · cannot help admiring his courage, modesty, 
c~ear-sighted.ness and persistency 4i working as he does in 
this strange .fieJq,;in which it seems as though the ob
stacles w.ere alm9~t insurmountable. The fact that these 

current.a defy the resistance of almost all our known meth-
• 

ods ot insulation would in itself seem sufficient to 
discourage most ex_p~rimenters. Being sure of the 
correctness of one of his chief objects, namely, 
that there must ~ some way of artificially producing cheap 
and economic light by methods radically different from the 
present, he proceeded £4-st to fiD;d it, then t-0 overcome the 
difficulties encountered and to make it practical. . In gen
eral his lecture is of scientific interest, but much of it can be 
read with int.erei::1t by any electrician, and will give him a 
good idea of the nature of this new field of research. This 
present lecture is more in the nature of a coatinuation of 
bis first one, rather than a repetition, as he appears to as
sume a knowledge of the former paper, although this as
sumption is not essential. A large portion is devoted to a 
detailed description of his experiD?-ents and of his apparattis. 
intended more particularly for those who wish to reproduce 
them; other portions, to some of the more or les.s ~_definite 
conclusions which he has arrived at; still others, t.o interest
ing predictions 'Yhich his researches justify him to make. 
He credits Crookes with having given him his first idea, and 
throughout his whole lecture, with becoming modesty, be 
appears to forget Tesla, in his interest in the experiments. 
The interesting nature of this field and of his predictions 
will be seen from the following extracts: He speaks of the 
possibility of obtaining light eft'ects without the use of any 
vessel what.soever, with air at ordinary pressure; he advo
cates oil as one of the best insulators, and speaks of distri
bution at 100,000 volts 88 "an easy matter,,, and practicable 
to even 1,000 miles; with his sensitive rotating br.ush dis
charge he thinks that transatlantic teleg1 aphy will be 
pos.qible at any speed ; he speaks of 20,000 vibrations per 
second as "few," and of air 88 being " highly conducting" 
in this new field ; of n1nning lamps and m otors, not only 
with one wire, but also with no wire at all, and at con
siderable distances ; this he follows by predicting that we 
shall have no need to transmit power ~t all, and it is only 
a question of time when we will be able to obtain It, extract 
it, 'lS it were, from any point in the uni verse ; he believes 
it quite possible to obtain at least twenty times the efficiency 
of our present incandescent lamp, and sh ows the import.an 
of the incandescence of the gas surrounding the button in 
his lamp, the button itself being m erely a "necessary evil. 
High potentials such as he uses he does not consider dan
gerous. He speaks of a sy~tem in which the metal pipes 
are the insulators and the gas in them the conductors. . He 
describes a cable with which telephoning across the Atlantic 
may become possible, but adds that it will not be re
quired, as ere long "intellige.uce will· be transmitted with~ 
out wires through the earth." He has ~n led to believe 
th 'it light and heat effects in his experiment.s are propor
tional to the product of the frequency and the square of the 
potential, and sugges"t.s the possibility of using frequencies 
of several millions per second ! 
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Experhnents with Alternate Currents of Hlrb Peten
tlal and Jllgh E're£1uency.* 

BY NlKOLA TESLA. 

I cannot find words to exprt!SS how deeply I feel the 
honor of addressing some of the foremost tlnnken. of the 

present time, and 80 many able 
scieotiflc men, engineers and 
tilectricinns, of the rountry 
greatest iu scientific achieve
tuen 1.8. 

The results which I have tbe 
honor to present before such a 
gnthering I cannot call my 
own. There are among you 
not I\ Cew who can lay bett~r 
claim than myselt on any fea
ture of merit which this work 
1nay contain. I need not men
tion n1any names which are 
world-known-names of those 
among you who are recognized 
88 the leaders in this enchant;. 
ing science; but one, at least, I 

NtKOLA. TESLA. inustmention-a name which 
could not be omitted in a dem

onstration of this kind. It is a name a.ssociatRd with the 
most beautiful invention ever made: it is Crookes I 

When I \Vll.8 at college, a ~ood time ago, I read, in a 
translation (for then I was not familiar with your magnifi
cent language), the df'SCription of his experimentB on rndiant 
matter. I readitonly once in mylife-thattime-yetevery 
detail about that charming work I can rernember this day. 
Few are the books, let me say, which can make such an 
impression upon the mind of a student. 

But if, on the present occasion, I mention this name as 
one of many your institution <'an b<'8.Bt of, it is because I 
have more than one reason to do eo. For what I have to 
tell you 11nd to show you this evenin~ concerns, in a large 
measure, that same vague world which Professor Crookes 
bas eo ably explored ; and, more than this, when I trace 
back the mental process which led me to these advances
which even by myself caunot be considered trifling, since 
they are so appreciated by you-I believe that their real 
origin, that which started me to work in this direction, and 
brought me oo them, after a long period of constant thought, 
was that fascinating little book which I read many years 
ago. 

And now that I have made a feeble effort to express my 
homage and acknowledge my indebtedness to him and 
others among you, I will make a second effort, which I 
hope you will not find 80 feeble as the first, to entertain 

yoffi ve me leave to introduce the subject in a few words. 
A short time ago I had the honor to bring before our 

A.Jnerican Institute of Electrical Engineerst eome resuJta 
then arrived at by me in a novel line of work. I need not 
assure you that the many evidences which I have received 
that English scientific men and engineers were interested 
in this work have been for me a great reward and ~ncour
agement. I will not..dwell U\l(>n the experiments already 
described, except with the view of com{>leting, or more 
clearly expressing, some ideas advanced by n1e before, and 
alw with the view of rendering the stud1 here pl'E60nted 
selt-contained, and my remarks on the subject of this even
ing·e lecture consistent. 

This in vestigntion, thenJ it goes without saying, deals with 
alternating currentB, ana, to be more precise, with alt.er
nating currents of high potential and h1p:;b frequency. Just 
in how much a very bip:;h frequency is essential for tbe oro
duction of the result.a :{>resented is a questiou which, ~ven 
with my present expenence, would embarrasa me to an
swer. Some of the experimentB may be performed with 
low frequencies; but very high frequencies are desirable, 
not only on account of the many effects secured by their 
use, but also as a convenient means of obtaining, in the in-

. duction apparatus employed, the high pot.entlafe, which in 
their turn are necessary to the demonstration of most of 
the experiments here contemplated. 

Of the various branches of electrical invetitlgation, per
haps the most interesting and immediately the roost promis
ing is that dealing with alternating currents. The progress 
in this branch of applied science baa been so great in recent 
years that it justifies the most sanguine hopes. Hardly 
have we become familiar with one fact, when novel ex
periences are met with and new avenues of research are 
opened. Even at this hour poesibilit,ies not dreamed of be
fore are, by the use of these currentB, parU1 realized. As 
in nature all is ebb and tide, all is wave motion, eo it seems 
that in all branches of industTy alternating currents-elec
tric wave motion-will have the sway. 

One reason, perhaps, why this branch of science is being 
so rapidly developed is to be found in the int.erest which 
is attached to itB ex~rimental study. We wind .a simple 
ring of iron \Vith coils ; we establish the connections to the 
generator, and with wonder and delight we note the effectB 
of strange forces which we bring into play, which allow us 
to transform, to transmit and direct energy at will. We 
arrange the circuits properly, and we eee the mass of iron 
and wires behave as though it were endowed with Jife, 
spinning a heavy armature, through invisible connections, 
with great 8peed and power-with the energy possibly con
veyed from a great distance. We observe ho'v the energy 
of an alternating current traversing the wire manifests 
it.self-not so much in the wire as in tl1e surrounding space 
-in the most surprising manner, taking the forms of heat, 
light, mechanical energy, and, most surprisin~ of nU, even 
chemical atHnity. All tl1eee obeervationa fft8C1nate us, and 

· fill WI with an inte080 desire to know more about the 
nature of these phenomena. Each day we go to our work 
in the hope of discovering,-in the hope that some one, no 
matter 'vbo, 1nay find a solution of one of the pending great 
problems,-and each succeeding day we return to our task 
with renewed ardor; and even if we are unsuccessful, our 
work has not been in vain, !01· in these strivings, in these 
efforts, we have found hours of untold pleasure, and we 
have directed our energies to the benefit of mankind. 

\Ve may take-at random, if you choose-any of the 
many experin1entB which may be performed with alternat
ing currents; a few of which onll, and by no means the 
most striking, form the subject o this evening's demon
stration: thev are all equally interesting, equally inciting 
to tbou~ht. 

Here 18 a simple glass tube from which the air has been 
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partially exhausted. I take hold of it; I bring my body in 
contact with a \Vire conveying alternnting cu1Tents or high 
potential , and the tube in 1ny hand is brilliantly Ugbt.ed. 
1D whatever position I 1nay put it, wherever I may move 
it in space, a.s far as I can reach, it::i soft, plea.sing light per
HistB with undin1iniehed brightness. 

Here is an exhausted bulb suspended fro•n it single wire. 
Standing on an insulated support. I grw,ip it, and a plati· 
num button mounted in it is brought to vivid incnnde1:1· 
cenco. 

Here, ntt~chetl to u .lt•atling "'i~e, is nnot~wr bull>, '~hi<•h, 
as I touch its n1et.alhc t10C1't!t, 1::1 tillell with 111ugu1tlcc11L 
colors of r,hosphort~ceut light. 

Ilere Kl1ll another, \vhich by iny liugcn!' touch t·1u1Ui u 
shutlow-the Crookes shado\v, of tht: i:1tc1n iutiide of it. 

Here, n~ain, in8ulated IU:I I btaucl ou thi:l platform, I bring 
my body in contact \Vith one of the tern1iunls of the Sl't'
ondary of this induction coil-with the end of n wire many 
miles long-and you see streams of light break forth fro1n 
its distant end, which is set in violent vibratiou. 

Here, once more, I attach these l\vo plates of wire gau:tc 
to the terminals of the coil, I set then1 a distance apart, and 
I set the coil to work. You may see a. sn1all spark pass be
tween the plata. I insert a thick plate of one of the best 
dielectrics between them, and instead of reudering alto
gether impossible, as 've are used t-0 expect, I aid the pas
sage of the discharge, which, 88 I insert the plate, n1erely 
changes in appearance nod assun1es the form of lumiuou1:1 
streams. 

Is there, I ask, cau there be, n u1ore interesting stutly 
than that of alternating currents? 

In all these investigations, in all these experiment:;, 
which are so very, very interesting, for many yean1 
past--ever since the g1·eatest exrwrin1cuter who le<.·· 
tured in this hall (liHCovered ita Jll'iUC'iple-we have had 
a steady companion, nu R[)pliauce fan1iliur to every one, n 
plaything once, a thing of n1on1entouB irnpo1·tance no\v
the induction coil. There is no llearer appliance to tl1e 
electrician. Frou1 the ablest a1uong you, I dare say. dowu 
to the inexperienced t1tutlent, to your lecturer, \Ve all have 
~ many deli~htful hours in expt•rinwnting with the 
induction coil. \\'c have \vntched it1:1 piny, und thou~ht 
and pondered over the l>eantiful phe110111e11n. which it dis· 
closed to our ravished eyes. So \Yell kuo\\'o is this uppn
ratus, so familiar are these pheuo1neuu to every one, thnt 
1ny courage nearly fuils ine when I think thnt I huve vf>ll· 
tured to address 80 nble an audience, that I have ventured 
to entertain you \vi th that snn1e old subject. Here in real
ity is the same apparatus, and here are the same phPnont· 
ena, only the apparatus is operated r;o1newhat differently, 
the phenomena are pr~euted in a ditferent aspect. Some 
of the results we find ~ expected, others surprise us, but 

~11 

pated. result, .Yet the aspect of the discharge of the coil will 
s~rpnse and interest him. Every one is familiar with the 
discharge of an ordiMry coil ; it need not bo reproduced 
here. .Aut, by wuy of coutrust, here is a form of discharge 
Of a COil, lht! prinuu-y CUlTeut or \\'hkh is vibrating several 
hu~dred tl1olL-mn1I tiru~ per secou11. The discharge of an 
o~wnary coll appears as a sbuple line or baud or ligl1t. The 
tl1Scbarge of thi'i coil appears in the 
for111 of powerful brnsh1:1:1 nntl h1n1iu- K 
ous streu1ns ~uing fron1 all pointl.l 
of the two 1:1traight wires ottuC'hell to 
the ter1ninal1:1 of the seconJa ry. 
~ow ccnnpure. tltU! pheuon1cuo11 

wlucb you 11uve Jlll:lt witne1>M.'tl with 
lht. tlischurgo of a Holtz or \Vi11111-
burs~ u111chint.'--thnt other interL':jting 
appliance Hotlear to the e.Jfpt-ri1neut<:r. 
What a clilft:rt-uce there is bchveeu 
these pheuoineua I Aud yet, l1a.d I f 
1un~e the 11eceti.'ll1ry a1Tange1uents- • 
wl11cl~ coulcl have been n1ade ca1:1ily, 
'vere 1t not that they 'vould interfere 
with other experiinents-I could have 
produced wi~h this coil 11purkt1 which, 
had I U1c <'Oil hilhleu frou1 your vie\\' 
and only two knob.s expo!!ed, even 
the keenest observer a1uo11g you \\'uuld 
ti~d. it ~iflicult, if not inlJX>Sl:lible, to 
d1Btingu1sh fron1 those of an influence 
or friction inachjne. This way be 
done in 1uany \vays--for instauce by 
operating the iuduction coil wl;icl1 
charges the condenser fro111 an altcr-
nnting-c11rrl'11t n1uC'hiue of \'t•ry low 

s 
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frequency, and prefernbly uJjrn;liug 
the discharge <'1rcnit so that there 
are no oscillatiou11 t1et up iu it. Vve 
~hen obtain iu the secondary circuit, 
tf the kno~ ure of the re<1uire<l size 
and pn•perly set, a more or let;S rapid 
tiuccession of sparks of l:?reat intenbity 
and sm~ll. quantity, \vhich po&;t"bd the 
sarue brtlltnncy, and are acco111panietl 
by the suu11.1 sl1nrp crack I in& sound. 0 

K 

!19 those obtuin.ed from a fl'1ctio11 or F , 
1 mfluence 1nacl11ne. tu. 2. - MITA.TING 

An ti . THE SPARK Olr A. 
o 1~r \vay 1~ t~ publS tl1.rough llOLTZ MA.CHINE 

two pr1111ury c1rcwts, having a 
con~mon se_conclnry. nv~ currentd of a. slightly different 
period •. wb1ch produce !U the tiecondary circuit sparks 
oc::currmg at comparatively long intervals. But, even 
~1~h .the. n1eaus at haud thi:! evenini.r, I may succeed 
m tnutating the spark of a Holtz nlachine. For this pur-
pOfie I establish bei\veen the terminals of the coil which 
ch~rges ~he condenser a long, unsteady arc, which is peri
odt~lly m~rrupte<l by Ute upwurcl current of air produced 
by it. To increase tht> current of air I place on each side 
of the arc, and close to it, a large plate of n1ica. The con
d~nse.r charged from !-his coil tlischarges into the primary 
cu-cu1t of n second coil through a small air gap, \\' bich is 
n~ to produce a sudden rush of current through the 
pnmary: The scheme of connections in the present experi-
1uent is indicated in Fig. 2. 

<;J is an orclina.rily ~nstru<?ted alternator, supplying the 
pnmary Pot an 1nduct1on coil, the tiecondary S of which 
chargeti thf> contlenscrs or jora C C'. The tern1inals of U1e 
secondary are connected to the ipside co1:1tings Qf the jars 
the out~r coatings being connected to the ends of the pri: 
mary P.P. of a eecond induction coil. This primary pp baa 
a small rur gnp lt b. 

The secondary s of this coil is provided with knobs or 
spheres K K of the proper size and set at a distance suit
able for the experiment. 

A long arc is established between the terminals A B of 
the first induction coil. M 111 are the mica plates. 
Eac~ timf> the arc is b.roken between .A and B the jars 

are qwrkly ~hnrged and .discharged through the primary 
p p, producing a ~napping spark between the knobe K K . 
Upon th~ arc fon1Hng beiw(leu A 1111d B the potentinl falls, 
and the Jlll"S c1111uot. be chnrgt•cl to t1ucb high potential as to 
hreak through the air gnp a l> until the arc is again broken 
by the draught. 

Fro. 1 .-DlBCIIAROK 
QU£NCIE..'I OF A 

lh:T\Vb:EN 'l'\VO 'VIH1':S \\' ITU 
lo'l<:\V lluNutu.;u 'l'llOll::!AND PEit 

SHCONO. 

In this inauner sudden impulst't:I, at long intervals. are 
p~oduced iu the. primary p JJ •. which in the secondary 8 
give u corre:lpond1ng nu tuber of 1111pulses of &rreat intensity. 
If the scconllary knobs or sphere-:J, K E., &re of the proper 

~·nE· Hize, the sparkt11:1how n1uch retic111hln11ce to th06e of a Holtz 
n1achlne. 

But tht!de t\vo elf~Ui. which to the eye uppear so very 
different, are only l\vo of the 1unuy discharge phenomena. 
\Ve only need to change the conditions of the test and 

all captivate our attention, for in bCil•utitic inveiitigation ugain we innke other obtft'rvationtt of interest. • 
each novel result achieved n1ay be the centre of a new de- When, iru.teail of opernting the induction coil 88 in the 
parture, each novel fact learned n1ay lead to ilnportant de- two Jaat expcr~niPnts, we operate .it from a high frequency 
velopments. alternator. u.s 111 U1e next expcrnneut, a systen1atic study 

Usually in operating an induction coil we have set up n of_ the. phPno1.11ena iH reuuerl:'tl nn1ch more easy. In such 
vibration cf n1oderate frequency in the pl'i1nary, either by cnee, 10 varying the t1treugth und frequency of the cur
u1eanti of an interrupter or break, or by the use of an nlter· rt'i'lts throu~h the primary, we iuay observe flve dilitinct 
nator. Earlier English investigators, to tnention only forms of discharge, which I have described in my former 
Spottiswoooe auJ J. E. H. Gordon, have used a rapid paper on the subject• before the American Institute of EJec
break in connection with the coil. Our knowledge and triCal Engineers, ~!ay 20, 1891. 
experience of to-day enable3 us t-0 see clearly why these It woufd take too much tiine;and it would lead us too 
coils under the conditions of the tests did not clli!closenny far from the sul>jc•c.t presented this evening, to reproduce 
remarkable phenon1cna, and 'vhy nble experitneutera all these forms, b~it it seerns to 1110 desirable to show you 
failed to preceive n1uny of the curious effe<'ts which have ?De of thenl. It 18 a brush disc!iarge, which is interesting 
since been observed. ~ more than one r~pect. . V teweu from a near position 

In the experin1entssuch as perfor1ned this evening, we 1t resemblet! 1nuch a Jet of gas escaping under &Teat press
operate the coil either fro1n a specially constructc<l. alter- ~re. \Ve know that the phenomenon is due to the agita-
nator capable or giviug 1nany thou~and1:1 of reversals or t f th 1 l ti t · l d 
current '"'r second, or, by dU!ru1ltively diecharmng a con- ion ° e nio ecu es near •e erlntna • an 've antioipat.e 

..-- o· tliat some heat n1ust be developed by the impact of the 
denser through the primary, " 'e set up a vibration in the moleculet1 a~iru;t the terminal or against each other. Jn
Hecondary circuit of a frequency of rnany hundred thou· deed, we hod that the brush is hot, and only a. little 
Btllld or millions per second, if we so de:1ire; and in using thought leads us to the conclusion that could we but 
4'ither of these means we enter a field as yet unexplored. reach sufficiently high frequencies, \Ve ooulcl produce a 

It is impossible to pursue an investigation in any novel brush which would give intense light and heat and which 
line without finally 111aking so1ne interesting observation would resemble in every particular an orcli~ary fia.m~ 
or learning son1e useful fact. That this Htatement is appli- save, perltapd, that both phenonienn might not be due u; 
cable to the subject or this lecture the 1naoy qurious Q.nd the suane ugeut--save, perhapd. that cheiniC'al affinity 
unexpected phenornena which we obdcrve afford n cou· 1nlght uut ho dccfrical In I~ unluru. 
v1ncing proof. By \Vay of illustration, take for instance As the production of heat 1tud light is here duo to the im
the most obvious phenomena, those of the discharge or the pac.t of the 1nolecuJes, or atonis o( air, or tiontething else 
induction coil. ~t~es, and, as 'v~ can aug1nent the energy simply by 

•A leoture delivered before t.he Jn1Ut.utlon of Electrical Enirtneers 
I London) Feb. 3. ll!ln. 

Here is a coil \Vhicb is operated ~y currents vibrating r~s1ng the potential, we n1ight, even with frequencies ob
with extre1ne rapidity, obtained by disruptively discha.rg- tained fron1 a dynamo machine, intensify the action to 
ing a Leyden jar. It would not surprise a .stu~ent w~re Bll<'h a degree as to bring tbe terininal to melting heat. 
the lecturer to say that the ~econdary of. tins _coil cons11:1t.q But with such low frequencies we ,vould have to deal al
of a s!11all. length of comparatively st.out w1r~; 1t ~ould n~t ways with sotuething of the nature of an electric current. 
surpr13e b1n1 were the !i:c~urer to state th!lt, 1n spite of tins, It I approach a conducting object to the brush, a thin 
the coll is capuble or g~v1ng uny P?tenhul winch the best little spark pn.sses yet even \vith the Creque c·e d this tFor Mr. Te1Ja'1 American leot1ll'e on thJ11nbjeot aee Tu• El.so· 

TRICAL WORLD of July 11J_891, and for a f'!!port or his French loo· 
ture see TuK E1.1tCTR10.&L \VORLD of March 4'J. 189'Z. • 

insulation of the turn~ l.8 able to w1tht1tand ; but although ' • n 1 s use __ 
be may be prepared, anil even be indifferent as to the nntici· "See TuE Ei,e:t.'"l'JUOAL WORLD, July 11, 189l 
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evening, the tendency to !'park is not very C\; So, tor 
inst.ance, if I hold a metalhc sphere at some · ce above 
the terminal you may see the 'vhole space between the 
terminal and sphere illuminated by the streams "rithout 
tbe spark passing; and wiU1 the much higher frequencies 
obtainable by tbe disn1ptive clischar~eof a condenser, were 
it not for the sudden impulses, which are comparatively 
few in nun1ber, sparking ,.,..ottld · not occur even at very 
small distances. However, \vith incon1pnrnbly hip;her fre
quencies, which \VC 1111iy yf'L find n1en11e t.c.> pr0<l11ce effi
ciently, ancl provided Lhnt. elecLric irnpulses of such hi~h 
frequencies could be transmiLtcu through a conductor, the 
electricaJ characteristics of the brush discharge ''ould con1-
pletely vanish-no spark would ;pass, no shock 'vould be 
felt-yet we would still have to deal 'vith an electric phe
nomenon, but in the broad, modem interpretation of the 
word. In my first paper before r~ferred to I have pointed 
out the curious properties of the brush, nnd described the 
best manner of producing it, but I have thought it \vorth 
while to endeavor to expres.'! n1ysclf more clearly in regard 
to this phenomenon, because of its absorbing interest. 

When a coil is operated with currents of very high fre
quency, beautiful brush effects 1nn,y be produced, even if 
the coil be of comparatively small dimensions. The t'X· 
perimenter may vary them in many \vays, an<l, if it were 
nothing else, they afford a pleasing sight. What adds to 
their interest is that they n1ay be produced 'vith one siu~le 
terminal as \vell as \vith two-in fact, oftRn betLcr \Vlth 
one than 'vith two. 

But of all the ilischarge phenomena. observed, the most 
pleasing to the er.e, and the 1nost instruct.i ve, nre those ob· 
served '"ith a coil which is operated by n1eans of the dis
ruptive discharge of a condenser. The po,ver of the 
brushes. the abundance of the sparks, 'vhen the conditions 
are patiently adjusted, is often an1azing. With even a very 
s1nall coil, if it be so w·ell insulated as to stan<l a rli!Ierence 
of potential of several thousand volt.'! per turn, the sparks 
may be so abttndant that the"' bole coil n1ay appear a com· 
plete niass of fire. 

Curiously enough the sparks, when the tern1innls of tho 
coil are set at a cousiderable distance, seen1 t-0 dn.rt in every 
possible direction as though the t.erminals were perfectly 
independent of each other. As the sparks would soon de
stroy the insulation it is necessary to prevent the1n. This 
is best done by immer~ing the coil in a ~ood liquid il18ula
tor, such as boiled-out oil. Immersion m a. liquid may be 
considered almost an absolute necessity for the continued 
and successful working of such a coil. 

It is of course out of tbe question, in an experin1enwl lec
ture, with only a few minutes at disposal for the perfor
mance of each experiment, to show these discharge phe
nomena to advantage, as to produce each phenomenon at 
its best a very careful adjustment is required. But even 
if imperfectly produced, M they are likely to be this even· 
ing, they are sufficiently striking to interest an intelligent 
audience. 

Before sh'IJwing some of these curious effects I n1ust, for 
the sake of cou1pleteness, give a. short description of the 
coil and other apparatus used in the experiments \vith the 
disruptive discharge this evening. 

It is contained in a box B (Fig. 3) of thick boards of hard 
wood, covered on the out.aid~ with zinc sheet Z, 'vhich is 
carefully soldered all around. It might be advisable, in n. 
strictly scientific investigntiou, when accuracy is of great 
importance, to do away with the metal cover, as it might 
introduce many errors, principally on account of i ts com
plex action upon the coil, as a condenser of very small ca
pacity and a.s an electrostatic and electromaguetic screen. 
When the coil is used for such experiments a.s are here 
contemplated, the employment . of the metal cover offers 
some practical advantages, but these are not of sufficient 
importance to be dwelt upon. 

The coil should. be placed . symmetrically to the metal 

:r. 
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FIG. 3.-DISRU.PTIVE DISCHARGE COIL, 

cover, and the spnce between should, of course, not be too 
sma11, certainly not less than, say, five cPntimetres, but 
much more if possible; E>specially the two sides of the zinc 
box, which are at right angles to the a.xis of the coil, 
shoulrl be sufficiently remote from the latter, aa otherwise 
they mi~ht im{>air its action and be a source of lo.ss. 

The coil cons1stB of two spools of hard rubber R R, held 
apart a.t a distance of 10 centimetres by bolts c and nuts 
n, like,vise of hard rubbe!'. Each spool comprises a tube 
T of approxin1ately 8 centin1etres Jnside diameter, and S 
millime~res thick. upon which are screwed two flanges FF. 
24 centimeti·es square, the space l>et"·een the flanges being 
about 8 centiruetres. The secon<lary, S S, of the best 
gutta. percha-covered wire, ha.a 26 layern, 10 turns in each. 
giving for each half a total of 260 tl11ns. The two halves 
are wound oppqsite1y aud connected in series, the connec
tion between both being 01ade over the prin1ary. This 
disposition, besides being convenient, has the nclva.ntage 
that when t.ht> coil iR well bnlnucerl-thnt. is, 'vben both of 
itB tcrn1inols T 1 7'i al'e connected to bodies or devices of 
equal capacity-there is not much danf?er of bran.king 
through to the primary, and the insulation bet,veeo the 
primary aurl t.he seconrlary need not be thick. In using the 
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coil it is ndvisa.ble to attach to both terminals devices of 
nearly equal capacity, as, when the capacity of the termi
nfU.s is not equal, sparks will be apt to pass to the primary. 
To avoid this, the middle point of the secondary may be 
connected to the primary, but this is not always practi
cable. 

The primary PP is wound in two parts, and oppositely, 
upon a wooden spool W, and the four -ends are led out of 
the oil through hard rubber tubes t t. The ends of the 
se<.·ondnry T 1 T 1 nre nleo led out or tho oil through nfbb<-r 
tubes t 1 t 1 Qf grea~· thicknc>AA. ThA prinuiry and second-

th 

•• 
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And also for turning it in any p<?Siliou when it becomes 
neceasnry t.o present a fresh d&Shnrging surface. Two 
stout slnns of harrl rubber ll R, with planed groo"es g g 
(Fig. 7) to tlt the mi<ldle portion of the pieces cc, serve to 
cla1np the latter nod holu them firmly in position bv meano 
of two bolls 0 <:{of "·hirh only one iR shown) "passing 
through UH~ ends of the strips. · 

~n .Lhe use of t.his kin<l of clischnrger I J1nve found three 
princ1p~l advantages over . the ordinary form. First, the 
tl1electnc HtrengLh of n g"·en total wjdth of air space is 
gt'Cfltcr \vhen a gri:nt rnnny emnll nir i:rnps are used instead 
o~ one, whicp pern1it.s of " 'orking witb a smaller length of 
air gap, ancl that n1eans smaller loss and Jess deterioration 
?f the n1etnl: secondly hr reason of splitting the arc up 
into smaller arcs, the pohsbed su rfaces are n1ade to last 
much ~onger; and, .thirdly, the a11paratus affords some 
gau~q 1n the expenmenta. I usually set the pieces by 
puttwg bet,veen them sheets of uniform tWckness at a cc:r
tain very ~mall. ~istance wQ.iclt is kno,vn from the experl
rueot.s of Sir W1lhnm Thon1son to require a certain electro
n1oth'e force to be bri<lged by the Rpnrk. 

. It shou.ld, of cot~ra~, ~e remen1bered that _the sparking 
dastanc:e 1s much d1n11niahed as the frequency is increased. 

FIG. 4.-ABRANGEMENT OF IMPROVED DISOH.A.RGER AND Dy tnk~ng nny nu1nl>er of epaces the experiu1enter has a 
MAGNET. rough idea of the ~lecLromotive force. and he finds it easier 

to repeat an expcrnnent, as he has not t.he trouble of setting 
1 are insulated by cotton cloth the thickneBS of the knobs agaiu-and again: With ~his ~ind of. cliscl~arger 

~~ ~~1:tion · of · ruursc bearing some proportion to the 1 have been a~le to. ~aint.ai.n nn osc1Jlnbng motiou -vithout 
difference of ' tential ~tween the turns of the different any spark being visible with the naked eye ?etw~ t~e 
la era. Bacinalf of the primary has four la era, 24 turns knobs, and they '~ould not sh<?'v a very apprec1abl~ rase in • 
· Y h th' 'vin · a. total of 96 turnR. WhP.n both the temperature. Tins forn1 of discharge a~o l~n<ls 1~elf to 
m eao • IB gi g_ • b' . t' r v many o.rrnngementa of condensers and cu·cu1ts ·which are 
p~rt.a are connected lD sen~, t l8 gtv~ a ~a 1~ 0 c~n. ~r- oft.en very convcuicnt. llDll ti111c-su vi11Jr. I have used jt 
s1on of abo~t 1 : 2. 7 .,and ~1th the pr!maries ill ~u tip e, preferably iu n dit.1JK>silion sin1ilar to that. iuclicate<l iuFjg 2 
1: 5.4; l?ut ill; operating with very rapidly altern~ting ?Ur- \vhen the currents formtng the arc are small · ' 
rent.a this ratio does not convey even an approximate idea 1 J t' ti I 1 · . 
of the ratio of the E. ~f. Fs. in the primory and secondary . ru~y iere men 1.0 n 1:it iav~ also .used dis~hargers 

· 'b:i The coil is held in position in the oil on wooden with smgle or mulLiple a~r gaps, in 'vlucb the d1ec~arge 
cirem · . bo 5 ti · t b. kn f ii surfaces \Vere rot.nted with great speed No particular 
supports, there betng a . u~ cen n.ie res t ic ess 0 0 advantage wns however gained by tl · · th d t 
all round Where the oil Iii not specially needed, the space . 1 ' • us mP. o , excep 
· filled · 'th ieces of wood and for this purpose pnnci- in ca.<Jcs w ie~e the current.a from the condenser were Jar~e 
as 1 wi l: 

00 
B ' ilin 1 h 1 . d nnu the keeping cool of the surfaces waA nece86ar7. and 10 

pally the woo e.n x: surrow;i g t le w 0 e L'J us~ cases 'vhcn, the <lischnrge not being oscillnLing of it.self "the 
The con~tn~ct1on here sho~n ~· <?C course, not the ~on arc as soon as established was broken by ·the air CW';ent 

general prmc1ples, b~t I believe tt 18. a. goo~ and conveni~ut thus starting tlle vibration at intervals io rapid succession'. 
one fo~ the production of effects m which au excessive J have also used mechanical internifters in inany ways. To 
po~n:i!:~~i~nve~t~~~~ c~~elt :;:: ~?::::·the ordinary . avoid the difficulties with .rrictionn contacts, the prefe1re_d 
form of discharger or a modified form. In the former I plan adopted was. to esta~hsh the ftrC an~ rotate through at 
have introduced two chan es which secure some advantages, at great speed a nm of truca ~rovided \VI th ipany boles and 
and which are obvious. ~ the7 are mentioned, it is only fastened to a steel plate. It lS u_nderstood, of course., that 
. th b that some experupenter may tiod them of the employment of a magnet, air C';U!ent, or ol.her inter-
~c e ope ~upter., produ<'es _an effect 'v.ortb nohc1ng, unless the self-

O f the changes is that the adjustable knobs A and B muuct1~n, ?apacity and resistanc:e are so i:ela.ted that there 
ne o are oscillations set up upon each mterruption. 

I will now endeavor to show you some of the most note
worthy of these discharge phenomena. 

I have stretched acroes the roo1n two ordinary cotton 
covered wires, each about 7 melres in length. They are 
support.eel on insulating cords at 4 distance-of about 80 
centime~. I attach no'v to each of the terminals of the 
~oil one ?f the wi~es and set the coil inaction. Upon turn
ing the lights off in the room you see the wires strongly 

Fxo. o.-ARRANGEMENT \VITH Low· FREQUENCY ALTER· iUuminalA'd by the streamt1 hisuing abundantly from their 
NATOR AND lMPROV'D ll1soHARGEn.. whole surfnce In spite of the cotton covering

1 
which may 

even be very thick. When the experin1ent ts performed 
(Fig. 4), of the discharger are held in jaws of brass, J J, under good conditions. the light from the wires is sufflci
b7 spring pressure, this allowing of turning them suoces- ently intense to allow distinguishing the objects in a.room. 
s1vely into different positions, and so doing away with the To produoe the best result it is, of course, necessary to ad
tedious process of frequent polishing up. just carefully the capacity of the jars, the arc between the 

The other change consist.a in the employmeJJt of a strong knobs and the length of the wires. My experience is that 
electromagnet NS, which is placed with it& axis at right calculation of tbe length of the wires leads, in such case 
n.ngles to the line joining the knobs A aud B, and produces to no result whatever. The experimenter-wilJ do best ~ 
a strong magnetic field between them. The pole pieces of take the wires at the start very long, and then adjust by 
the magnet are movable and properly formed so as to cutting off first long pieces, and then· smaller and smaller 
protrude between the brass knobs, in order-to make thP. field ones as be approaches the right length. 
as intense as possible; but to prevent the discharge from A convenient way is to use an oil condenser of very 
jumping to the magnet the pole piCC(>S are protected by a small capacity, consisting of two small adjustable met.al 
layer of mica, MM, of sufficient thickness. s1 s 1 and s2 s2 plates, in connection with this and similar experiment.a. 
are screws for fastening the wires. On each side one of 1 n such case I take-wires rather short and set at the be
tbe screws is for large and the other for small wires. LL ginning the condenser plates at maximum distance. If 
are screws for fixing in position the Iods RR, which sur- the streams for the wires increasP by approach of the 
port the knobs. 

In another arrangement with the magnet I take the dis
charge between the rounded pole pieces themselves, which 
in such case are insulated and preferably provided with 
polished brass cape. 

Tbe employment of an intense magnetic field is of ad
vantage principally when the induction coil or transformer 
'vhich charges the condenser is operated by currents of 
very lo\v frequency. In such a case the number of the 
fundamental discharges between the knobs may be so small 

'88 to rendt:r the currents produC'ed in the secondary unsuit
able for many experiment.a. The intense magnetic field 
then serves to blow out the arc between the knobs as soon 
88 it is formed, and the fundamental discharges occur in 
quicker succession. 

Instead of the magnet, a draught or blast of air may be 
employed with some advantage. In this case the arc is 
pr~ferably established between the knobs AB, in Fig. 2 
(the knobs a b bein~ generally joined, or entirely done 
a.way with), as in thIB disposition the· arc is long and un· 
steady, and is easil1 affected by the draught. 

When a. magnet 18 employed to break the arc, it is better to 
choose the connection indicat.ed diagrammaticaJly in Fig. 5, 
as in this case the currents forming the arc are much more 
powerful1 and the magnetic field exercises a greater influ· 
ence . . The .use of the magnet permits, however, of the 
arc being replaced by a vacuum tube, .but I 'have encoun
tered great difficulties in working with an exhausted tube. 

The other foi:m of discbarger used in these and similar 
experilllents is indicated in Figs. 6 and 7. It consists of a 
nun1ber of brass pieces c c (Fig. '6), each of which comprises 
a spherical middle portion m with an extension e belo"'-

'I I_ I 
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.lfJG. 6.-DISCJJAROER \VITH .MUL'l' lPLE (;APS, 

which is merely used lo fa<Jteu the piece iu a lathe when 
polishing up the tlischnrging surface- and n. coh11nn above, 
'vhich consists of n. knurled flange J aur1nounted by n. 
threaded et.em l carrying a nut n; by means of which a. 
wire ia fastened to the column. The flange f conveniently 
serves for holding the brass piece when fastening the wire, 
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FIG, 7.-illSCllARGER WITH MULTIPLE GAPS. 

plates, the length of Lbe wires is about right; if they di~in-
1sh thew-ires are too long for that Cre_quenc1 and pot.ent1al. 
When a condenser is used in connection wtth expenments 
with such a coil, it should be an oil c9ndenser by all ~eans, 
~in using an air condei;iser considerable. energy .might be 
wasted. The 'vi res leading t-0 the plates m the oil should 
be .,..ery thin. heavily coated " ·ith son1e iUJ?ulatin~ com
pound, and provided with a conducting coverrng-.this pref
erably extending un<ler the surface of the oil. . The 
conducting co"ver should not. be too near the ternnnals, 
or ends, of the 'vire, as a park would .be apt . to 
jump from the wire to it. '.Fhe . conduc~ng c~atmg 
18 used to diminish the air losses, in vutue of 1tB action as 
an electrostatic screE>n. As lo the size of the v~el con
taining the oil, antl the size of tbe pla.~, the 0XJ?0runenter 
giins at once an idea from a rough tnaL T~e size.of the 
plates in oil is, ho,vev er, calculnble1 as the d1electr1c 1068ea 
are very small. . . 

In the preceding experiment it is ?f cons1der~ble m~rest 
to know what relation the quantity of the hght e~~ted 
bears to the frequency and potential of t.he e~ectr1c un
pulses. My opinion is that the heat as well as hg~t effects 
produced should be proportionate, under otherwJSe. equal 
conditions of test. to the product, of frequency o:nd square 
of potential, but the experilnental verificatio.n of the law, 
'\vhat.ever it may be, would be exceedi;1Jgly d1f?cult. One 
t.hiog is certnio, at aay ro.te, nncl that 1s, _that .1n nugment
ing the potentinl n.u<l frequency we rapidly in!A?~siCy the 
streams ; and, though it 1nay be very sangwne, it JS sure~y 
not altogether hopel~ci to ~xpect that we. may succeed m 
producing a practical 1llumma.nt on these hoes. We would 
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then be simply using burners or f\nn1es. ~n which th~re 
would be no d1e111i~al procef:IS, no cousun1J.lbou of n1atenal. 
hut merely a tn1nsf('r of t•nergy. an<l wl11ch woulcl, ~n all 
probability en1it 1norc light an'l letiH lwat thnn onhnnry 
flames. 

The lun1inous intensity or the strean1s is, of course, con
siderably increased 'vhen tlley are focused upon a sn1all 
aw-face. This 111ay be shown by the following experiment: 

I attach to one of the terminals of the coil a wire to (Fig. 
8). bent in a circle of about 80 centimetres in diameter, and 
to the other terminal I fasten a small braes sphere 8, the 
surface of the 'vire l>e'ing preferably equal to the surface of 
the sphere, ancl tl1e centre of the latter heing in a 
line at right angles to the plane of the wire circle and pass
ing through its centre. When the discharge is estublfs1'f'd 
under proper conditions, a luminous hollow cone is formed, 
and in the dark one-half of the brass sphere is strongly 

· illuminated, as shown in the cut. 
By SQrne artifice or other, it is easy to concentrate the 

streams upon small surfaces and to produce very stro~g 
ligbf, effects. T'vo· thin wires may tl1us be rendered an
teusely luminous. 

In order t.o intensify the streams the wires should be very 
thin and short ; but as in this case their capacity would be 
generally too s1nall for the coil-at least, for sue~ a one as 
the present-it is necessary to aug1nent the capacity to the 
required value, while, at the saJ?le ti1ne, the surf~ce of the 
wires remaius very smnll. Th1s may be done in many 
ways. 

Here, for instance, I have two plates, RR, of h~d f'?b· 
ber (Fig. 9), upon which I have glued two very thm Wll'es 
w 1v, so as to form a nan1e. The wires may be bare or 
covered with the best insulation-it is immat.erial for the 
success of the experi1nent. \Vell insulated wireshif any
thing, are preferable. On ~be ~ack o~ ~c p~te, 
indi~ted by the shaded portion, is a tinfoil coating 
t t. The plates are placed in line at a sufficient 
distance to prevent a spark passing from on~ . to the 
other wire. The two tinfoil coatings I have JOtned by 
a conductor C and the two wires I presently connect to 
the terminals df the coil. It is now easy, by varying the 
strength and frequency of the current.a through the pr!mary, 
to find a point nt which the capacity of the system 1s best 
suited to the conditions, and the wires become so strongly 
luminous that, when the light in the room is turne<l off the 
name formed by them appears in brilliat?t lette1"!3· . 

It is perhaps preferable to perform th1s.exper1ment wi1h 
a coil operated from an alternator of high frequency, as 
then, owiog to the hannonic rise and fall, the streams are 
very unifor1n, though they are less abundll?t than. when 
produced with such a coil as the present. This ex~r1ment. 
however, may be performed with 10,v ' frequencies, but 
much letiS satisfactorily. . . 

When two wires. attached to the terminals of the coil. 

.FIG. 8.-'EFFECT PRODUCED BY CONO.KNTRATINO STREAMS. 

are set at the proper distance, the strea~s bet'.ween ~hem 
may be so intense as to produce a cont1nuons lUIX?mous 
sheet. 'ro show this phenomenon I have here tw;o circles, 
O and c (Fig. 10), of rather stout 'v~re, one be1t,tg about 
80 centimetres and t.he other 30 centin1etres in d1amet.er. 
To each of the terminals of tl1e coil I attnch one o~ the 
circles. The supporting wires ure s<;> ~~t that the circles 
may be plae<.>d in the same plane, co1nc1d1ng as nearly as 
posaible. When the light in the room is turnec.l off and the 
coil set to work you see the whole space betweE:n the 
wires un1forn1 ly filled with streams,. forming . a luminoua 
disc which coulcl be seen from acons1derabled1stance, such 
is the intensity of the streams. The outer circlo could have 
been much larger than the present one: in fu.ct, with this 
coil I have used much larger circles, and I have been able 
to produce a strongly lun1inous sheet, covering an area of 
more than one square n;ietre, whi~h is a ren;inrkable e~ect 
with this very srnall coil. To avoid uncertamty, the circle 
has been taken emallcr, nnd the area is now abollt 0.48 
square u1etre. 

The frequency of the vibration, and . the quickness of 
succession of the sparks between the knobs, affect to a 
marked degree the appearance of the streams. When the 
frequencv is very low, the air gives 'vay in more or Jess 
the sa.me manner, as by a steady difference of potential, 
and the Rtrenms consist or distinct threads, generally 
n1ingled \vi th thin sparks, which probably correspond to the 
successive dischar~es occurring between the knobs. But 
,vhen the frequt'ncy is extremely high, and the are of ~he 
discharge produces a. very loud but 8'1lU>Oth sound-ehowing 
both tT1at oscillation takes place and that the sparks suocee<l 
each other \vtth great rapidity-then the lumtnous streams 
formed are perfectly uniform. To reach this result very 
smnll 1.:oile nnd jaJ's of s1nnll capacity should be med. I 
tnk~ two tuhCK or thick Dohcn1ian gllUl8, nhout n centl-
1netres in diameter nnd 20 centirnetros long. In each or 
the tubes I slip a pt'imary of very thick .copper wire. On 
the · top of each tube I wind a secondary of much 
thinner gutta-percha covered wire. The two secondaries 
I connect in Peries, the primaries preferably in multiple 
arc. The tubes are then placed in a large glass vessel, at 
a distance of 10 to 15 centimetres from each other, on in
sulating support.a, and the vessel is filled with boiled-out 
oil, the oil reaching about an inch above the tubes. The 
free ends of the secondary are lifted · out of the oil and 
placed parallel to each other at a distance or about 10 cen
timetres. The ends which are scraped should be dipped in 
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the oil. T\VO four·r>int jars joined in series may be used to 
discharge through the primary. When the nece!Ji)llry a<l
ju8bnenta in the length an'l distance of the wires abo\fP the 
oil nn<l in the arc of dlschnrgc arc made. a luminous sheet 
is produceu bet,veen the \Vires which ls perfectly smooth 
and textureless, like the ordinary discharge through a 
111oderately exhausted tube. · 

I have purposely· dwelt upon this apparently insignificant 
experiment. In trials of this kinu the exµerimenter arrives 
at the startling conclusion that, to pass ordinary luminous 
discharges through gases. no particular degree of exhaus
tion is needetl, but that the gas n1ay be at ordinary or even 
greater prc_l:lsure. To ncco1nplish this, a very high fre · 

FTG. fl.-\\7rn~;s Rk.NDP.RF.O lNTKNSEJ,Y LUMINOUS. 

quency is essential; a. high pot:cntial is likewise required, 
but this is u. merely incidental necessity. These experi-
1nents tench us that. in endeavorins: to discover novel 
1nethods of producing light by the agitation of atoms, or 
molecules, or n gne, we need not limit our research to the 
vacuum tube, but may look forward quite seriously to the 
possibility of obtaining the light effects without the use of 
any vessel whatever, with air at ordinary pressure. 

8uch discharges of very high frequency, which render 
luminous the air at ordinary pressures, we have probably 
often occasion to witness in Nature. I have no doubt th9.t 
if, as many believe, the aurora borealis is produced !.>l 
sudden cosmic disturbances, such as eruptions at the sun s 
surface, which set the electrostatic charge of the earth in an 
extremely rapid vibration, the red glo'v observed is not con
fined to the upper rarefied strata of the air, but the dis
charge traverses, by reason of it.a very high frequency, also 
the dense atmoaphere in the form of a glow, such as we or• 
diuarily produce in a slightly exhausted tube. If the fre
quency were very low, or even more so, if the charge .were 
not at all vibrating, tbe dense air would break down as in 
a lightning discharge. Indications of such breaking down 
of the lower dense strata of the air have been repeatedly 
observed at the occurrence of this marvelous phenom
enon ; but. if it docs occur, it can only be attributed tot.he 
fundnn1ental disturbances, \vhich are few in number

1 
for 

the vibration produced by them 'vould be far too raptd to 
allow a disruptive brf'ak. It ie the original and irregular 
impulses 'vbich affect the instruments ; the euperirnposed 
vibrations probably pass unnoticed. 

When an ordinary low frequency . discbarg., 18 pasaea 
through moderately rarefied air, the air assumes a purplish 
hue. If by some means or other we increase the int.ensity 
of the molecular, or atomic, vibration, the gas changes to 
a white color. A similar change occurs at ordinary press
ures with electric impulses of very high.frequency. Uthe 
molecules of the air around a wire aremoderat.ely ai'itated, 
the brush formed is reddi&h or violet ; if the vibration is 
rendered sufficiently intense, the streams become white. 
We may accomplish this in varioua ways. In the experi-
1nent befol'e shown with the ~vo wires across the room, I 
have endeavo1·Pd to secure the result by pushing to a high 
value both the frequency and potential ; m the experiment 
with the thin wires glued on the rubber plate I have con· 
centrnted the action upon a very small surface-in other 
words, I have worked with a great electric density. 

A moat _curious form of discharge is observed with such 
a coil when the frequency and pot.ential are pushed to the 
extreme limit. To perform the experiment, every part or 
the coil should he heavily insulated, and onJy two small 
spheres-or, better still, two sharp-edged metal discs (d d, 
Fig. 11) of no more t11an a fe,v centin1etres in ciiameter-

F'10. 11.- Pir ANTOM STR.KAltA, 

should be exposed to t1Je air. The coil here used is immersed 
in oil, and the ends of the secondary reaching out of the 
oil are covered 'vith an air-tight cover of hard rublM>r of 
great thicknefiS. AH cracks, if there are 'any, should ht, 
carefully stopped up, so that the brush discharge cannot 
form anywhere except on the small spheres or plates 
which are exposed to the air. In this case, since there are 
no large pJate1for other bodies of capacity attached t;o the 
t.erminals, the coil is capable of un extremely rapid 
vibration. The potential may be raised by increasing, 

$13 
as far as the experimenter judg-es proper, the rate 
ot <'hnnge of the JH'l111ury <'llt'l'l' llt. \Vith U ('nil not \Vitlely 
differin~ from tho present, it j!'I hPSt to connt:·ct tbe t'"o pn
mnries 111 1nnltiplo urc; hut if tlu• 1wco1ulary should have 
a much greater oun1ber of turnt:1 thti pri111ariesshould pref
erably be used in series, as othenvisc tlie vibration might 
be too fast for the secoudary. It occurs under these con
ditions that ruisty " •hite 1:1trean1s l>reak forth from the 
ed~es of the discs anu spread out phantom-like into space. 
With this coil, when fairly \vell produced, thE>y are about 
·25 to 30 centimetres Jong. \Vllen the baud is heltl a~Rt 
them no senRation is pt·oducecl, an1l n. spnrk, causing a 
shock, jumps f1·on1 the ternlinal l1tl ly upon the hand being 
brouglat nn1r.h nearer. If lhtl oscillutton of tho pritnnry 
curreut is rendered intern1lttcut by sotnti 1uenos or other, 
there It a correspondiug thr1>hbing of the stren n11:1, Rotl now 
the he.nd or other conducting oh ject 1nay be l>rought in 
still gi·eater proxinlity to the tenninal 'vithout a spark 
bcin& <:&used to jump. 

Amcong the n1auy beautiful pheno1nena 'vhich 1nay be 
produced with such a coil I hn.ve here 1>elected only those 
which appear to possess son1e features of novelty, and lend 
us to oome conclusions of intcret.t. One \vill not find it at 
all difficuJt to produce in tlie luhorntory, by n1eans of it, 
many other ph~nomena 'vhich appeal to the eye even n1ore 
than these here sho,vn, but preseut_no parlicnlur feature of 
novelty. 

Early experimenters describe the display of sparks pro
duced by an ordinary large induction coil upon an insulat
ing plat.e separating the terminals. Quite recently Siemens 
performed some experi111enls in which fine effects were ob
t.ained, which were seen by n1any with interest. No doubt 
large coils, even if operated with cw·rents of low frequen
cies, are capable of producing bt>autiful effects. But the 
largest coil ever made could not, by fur, ec.inul the magnifi
cent display of streams an<l sp•u·ks obtutned f1·om such a 
disruptive discharge coil when properly ad justed. To give 
an idea, a coil such as the pre:;eut oue 'vih cover easily a ' 
phit.e or 1 1netre in 11ian1eter contpletely 'vith the strean1s. 
The best way to perforn1 such experin1ents is to take a very 
thin rubber or a glruis plate nud glne on one side of it a nar
row ring of tinfoil of very largo tli::unctcr, and on the uther 
a circular washer, the ceut1·0 of tho latter coinciding 'vith. 
that of the ring, nnd the s11rfnces of both being preferably 
equal, so 118 to keep the coil 'vell l>alaucecl. The 'vashe1· and 
riog should be counectecl to the tenniuul~ by heavily insu
lated thin wires. It is easy in observing the effect of the 
capacity to pro,luce a sheet of unifonn strean1S, or a fine 
network of thin silvery tllreads, or a n1ass of loud brilliant 
sparks, which con1pletely cover the plate. 

Since I have advanc(>d the idea of the conversion by 
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means of the disruptive discharge, in 1uy paper before the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers at the begin
ning of the pruit year, the interest excited in it hll.8 been 
considerable. It affords us a means for producing any po
tentials by the aid of inexpensive coils operated from or
dinary systems of distriLut100 , nnd-,vhnt is perhaps inore 
appreciated-it enables us to convert cun·ents of any fre
quency into currents of any other 10,ver or higher fre
quency. Bat its chief value will perhaps be found in the 
help which it will afford us in the investigations of the 
phenomena of phosphorescence, "'hich a disruptive dis
charge coil is caP.nble of exciting iu innu1uerable eases 
where ordinary coils, even the largest, 'vouJd utterly fail. 

Consideriog it.a probahle uses for 1nany pructical pur
poecs, and its possible introduction into lahorntories for 
scientific research, a fe,v additional reuHtrks as to the con
struction of such a coil will perhaps not be found super
fluoua. 

It is, of course, absolutely necessary t;o e1nploy in such a 
coil wires provided with the best insulation. 

Good coils may be produced by employing 'vires covered 
with several layers of cott.on, boiling the coil a long time in 
pure wnx, and cooling under modernte pressure. The ad
\•11ntage of such a coil is that it can l>e easily handled, but 
it cannot probably give as Fatisfnctory results as a coil im
mersed in pure oil. Besides, it seems that the presence of 
a large body of wax aff(..>eta the coil d isaclvantageously, 
whereas this does not seen1 to he the cruie with oil. Per
haps it is because the <lielectric losses in the liquid are 
smnller. 

I have tried at first silk and cotton covered wires with 
oil immersion, but I have been gra<lunJJy led to use gutta
percha covered wires, which p1·oved most satisfact.ory. 
Gutta-percha insulation adds, of course, to the capacity of 
the coil, and this, especially if the coil be large, is a great 
disadvantage when extreme fr011uencies nre desired ; but 
on the other hand, guttu-percihu will with1:1tant.l u1uch mor~ 
than an equal thickness of oil, nnd this udvantage should 
be secured at any price. Once the coil has been imn1ersed, 
it should never be taken out of the oil for more than a few 
hours, else the ~tta-percha 'vill crack up and the coil wiU 
not be worth half as much as before. Gutta-percha is prob
ably slowly attacked by the oil, but after an immersion of 
eight to nine months I have found no ill effects. 

I have obtained in commerce hvo kinds of gutta-percha 
wire: in one the insulation sticks tightly t;o the metal, in 
the other it does not. Unless a special method is followed 
to expel all air, it is much safer to use the first kind. I 
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'vin<l lhe coil wilhin an oil tank i:;o that all iuters1ices nre 
fiJled up with the oil. Bet "·een the layers I use cloth boiled 
out thoroughly in oil. calculating the thickness according 
t-0 the diffcn•nce of pott•nt.inl between the turns. There 
BC'en1s not to Ix> n ''<'l'Y great difference whatever kind of 
oil is used : l use paralline or linseed oil. 

To exclude 1nore perfectly the air. an excellent "'ay to 
proceed, aud easily practicable with small coils, is the fol
lowing: Construct a box of hartl ·wood of very thick boards 
which have l>el'n for n long ti1nc boiled in oil. The boards 
should be so joinNl nR to surely withslnnd tho <•xtcrnnl nir 
pressure. 'fh1:i coil h<'iug placed und fasleu<'d in position 
within tile box, the latter is closed \vith a. strong lid, noel 
covered with closely fitting metal sheem, the joints of 'vhich 
nre soldered very carefully. On the top t'vo s1uall holes 
are drilled, passing through the 1net.al sheet anct the wootl, 
nod in these holes two s1uull glass tubes aTe inserted and 
the joints n1:Hl<' air-ti~ht. One of the tubes is connected to 
a vacuu111 p111np, and tlw other 'vith a vessel containing n 
s111li<:ient quantit,y of hoilcct-out oil. The latter tube hna a. 
vcrv su1all hole at the botlou1, ancl is providcc.l with a. stop
cock. "\\'hen a f:iirly g-ood vncuuu1 has been obtained, the 
sto11<'ock is op<'ued and the oil sto\\·ly fed in. Proceeding 
in this n1anocr, it is iinpossible thut nny big bubbles. which 
nr<' the principal dang<'r, shoukt rl'1naiu betwee11 the turns. 
Tht' air is 1nost co1npletely exclu<ll.'.'<l, probably lx>tter thoo 
by botling out, "·hich, ho"·<'ver, "·heu gutta-percha coated 
"'irl'S are us<'d, is not practicable. 

For the pr;111nries I 11~(' ordiuary line \Vire with a thick 
cottou conting-. l:itra1uls of very thin insulated wires 
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propel"ly intl.'.'rlnced 'voukl, of course, be the best to 
e1nploy for the pri1naries, but they a1·e not to be bad. 

Iu an experiinental coil the size of the wires is not oC 
grt•nt ituportance. In the coil here used the primary is No. 
12 nud the sreondary No. 24 Brown & Sharpe gauge \Vire; 
but the sections may be varied considerably. It would only 
i1nply dtffert>nt aclJtISL1neut.s; the results aimed at \\'Ould 
not be n1at<'rinlly affected. 

I have dw<'lt nt son1e kngth upon the various Cor1118 of 
bnmh discharge becanc:e, in studying them, we not only ob
serve pheno1nena which plea.se our eye, but also afford us 
food for tho.1~ht,, nnd lead us to conclusions of practical 
itnport.ance. In the lU'e of alternating currents of very hi~h 
tension. too n1uch precaution cannot be taken to prevent 
the> brush discharge. ln n n1ain con,·eying such currenta. 
in nn iudul·tio11 coil OT t1·nn11fonner, or in a condeuser, the 
lH"ush clischnr~l' is 1umnrce of great danger to the insulation. 
In a coutlenst•r <>S/>eeialJy the g-aseous u1alt.cr n1ust be 1noet 
carefullv ex1wllt'l. for in it the charged surfaces are near 
each otlleT, 111ul if tht' polt>ntials are hi~h, just as sure M n 
"'<'i~ht"~ilJ fnll if IC't go, Ao the iusulntiou v;•ill give w11y if a 
siu~h· ~nst•o11s huhhlo of so1n1~ sizo oo prNll'Ut, '"hen'UR, 
if nil gaseow-i 1uallt•r wt're cnn•fully excluded, tht.> 
contlPnSt'r '"oultl safely "·ithslaud a 1nuch high~·r 
difference of potl'nlial. A uuiio conveying alternating 
currents of vc>ry high tension 1nny be injured 1nerely by a 
blow hole or s11rnll crack in the inAulation, the more sons a 
blow·hole is apL to contaiu gas ut Lo'v prec;sure; t\lld as it 
appears aln1o~t itnJX>~.<~ihle to conlpletcly obviate such little 
inlperf~tions, I n1u Jed to lx>Jieve thnt in our future distri
bution of electrical l'ner~y by currents of very high ten
sion liquid inRnlation will be used. The coat is a great. 
drt\.\vhack, but. if ,.,,e en1ploy nn oil as an insulnlor the dis
tribution of electrical cnl'rgy 'vith son1elhing like 100,000 
volts, and even 1uore, becon1e, at lenst,vitb higher frequen
cies, so ea.".r that they could be hardly called engineering 
fen ts. With oil insulnlion an<l nlternate current motol's 
transn1is.siona of power cuu be cfl'Pcted with safety ru1cl 
upou an industrial basis at dist.ruices of as much as a tl1ou
sand miles. 

.A peculiar property of oil::;, an1l liquid insulation in gen
~·ral, '"~1en Auhjl.'Cted to rapidly chnng~g electric stre&eR, 
is to d1spc11'<' nny gase>ouR buhuk>a wJucb n1ay be preseut, 
and tli!Tuse thl•tn through ita 1nass. generalJy Jong before 
any iujuriouH break can occur. This feature may be easily 
observed "·ith an ordinary induction coil by taking the 
pri1nary out, plugging 11p the end of the tube upon "·hich 
the secondary Lq '"ound, and filling it with son1e fairly 
trnnspareut insulator, snch as paraflinc oil. A pri1nnry or 
a. diau1eter sotn<'thiDg- like six 1nilli1netres sn1nller than the 
insidt' of th<' tuhe 1uay lx> io~erlNl in the oil When the 
coil ir set to \\"t'rk (llle n1ny see, looking from the tol> 
through the oil. n1nuy lun1inous points-air bul>hles whic 1 

aro caught by iuscrling lltl' pri1uary, an<l ·which ure rt•u
deretl hnuinous in const'quence of the violent bo1noord
n1eut. The <x·t•luded air, l>.r its inlpactagainst U1e oil, htal.s 
it ; the oil be~ius to circulate, cnrrying sowe of the air 
alo11g w\th it, until the bubbles nre dispe1'Sed and the 
lun1inous points 'clisnppeal'. In this 111anner, unless lnrge 
bubbles are occluded 111 such 'vay that circulation is n~u
derc>d impo~~illlc, a clatnnging brenk is aYerted, the ouly 
eff<'<.:t llCiug a tuodl•rnt(• wnnniug up of the oil. If, instl•nd 
or the liqni1l, a H>liU insulation, uo 1natter how thick. were 
\t~etl, a breaking through nn<l injury of the apparatus would 
be iuevilable. 

~HE .E:LECT:Fl!CAL WORLD. 
The exclusion of gaseous 1natter fro1n any apparatus in 

which the dielectric is sul>jecte<l to 111ore or ll$8 rapidly 
changing electric forces is, however, not only desirable in 
order to avoid a possible i11jury or the apparatus, but also on 
account of ecooorny. In n condenser, for inatnnce, as long 
as only a solid or only a liquid dielectric is used, the Joss i.<1 
small ; but if n gns un<ler orilinary or small pressure be 
present the loss 111ay be very great. Whatever the nature 
of the force acting in the dielectric may he, it seems that 
in a solid or liquid the 1nolccular displacement produced by 
the force is 81llOIJ : h('DC0 the product Of force auJ diRplOC('
lllent is insigniflcont, uul~ the force be vc>ry great ; but 
in a gna the displacement, nod therefore this product, is 
considerable ; the tnoleculea are free to move, they reach 
high l\pt>ed.s, and the ener,zy of their impact is lost in hent 
or otherwise. If the gas be strongly compresseJ, the dis
plncen1ent due to the force is made smaller, and the losses 
are reduced. . 

In most or the succeeding e.xperiments I prefer, chiefly 
on nccount or lhe regular and posiLive action, to employ 
the alternator before referred to. This is oue of the sev
eral inn.chines constructw by me for the purposes of these 
investigations. It has 884 pole projections, and is capable 
of giving currents of a Crequencr. of about 10,000 per sec
ond. This machine has been illustrated and briefly de
scribed in 1ny first paper before the American lnstitute of 
Electrical Engineers. ?ilay 20, 1891, to which I have already 
referred. A 1nore detailed description, sufficient to enable 
any engineer to build a similar machine., will be found in 
several electrical journals or that period. 

The induction coils opernted from the machine ore rnther 
Rn1nll, contain in~ from 6,000 to 16,000 turns iu the sPconcl
arr. They art- 1n1n1ersed in boilt~·out linst'ed oil, con
tawcd in w()O(len boxes covered 'vith zinc sheet. 

I have fouI:d it adva.ntn~eous to reverse the usual posi· 
tion or the wires, and to \\•ind, in theee coill\, the primariefl 
on the tof: this allowing the use of a much biggerprinuu-y, 
which, o course, reduces the danger of overheating and 
increases the output or the coil. l make the primary on 
each side at least one centimeh·e shorter than U1e secondary, 
to Jlrevent the hrenking throu~h on the ends, ·which 'vould 
surely occur unl<.'SS tho insulation on tho t.op of the second
nry be very thick, and this, or course, 'vould be di.sadvan
t.ag"Ous. 

When the prin1nry is mnde 1novable, \vhich is necessary 
in some experiments, noel wany times convenient for t.he 
purposes of adjustment, I cover the secondary with wax, 
and turn it off iu a lathe to a diameter slightly smaller 
than Uic inside of the primary coil. The latter I provide 
with n handle reaching out of the oil, 'vhich serves to shift 
i~ in any pASition nlong I.ht BCCOndnry. 

I 'vill uow Vl'nture to uwke, in reAnnl to the general 
manipulation of induction coils, a rew observations beur
iog upon pointll which have not been fully appreciated in 
earlier experiments with such coils, and are eYen no'v oCtcn 
overlooked. 

The secondary of the c·oil posst'SSt'S usualJy such a lti~h 
self-induction that the current throurrh the "'ire is inap
preciable, and 1nay be AO even '"hen the tenninals are 
Joined by a conductor of su1all resistance, If <'apncity iR 
aJded to the tenninals, the self-induction is counteracted, 
and I\ 11tronger currl'nt ia n1nde to fl1>w through the seconcl
nry, though irs tcrrninnls nre insulated fron1 each other. 
To ono entirely unuc11u0Jntcd 'vith the propl'rlil'fl of alter· 
nating currents nothing "'ill look n1ore puzzling. This 
feature was illustrated in the expcrim<:'nt perfonned at the 
beginning 'vith the top plates of wire gauze atlnched to the 
tern1innls and the rubber Jllate. "\Vhen the }Jlates of wire 
gauze ·were close together, and a sn1aJJ arc passed between 
then1, the arc p1 et ented a strong current fro1n Jlassing 
through the secondary, becnUEe it did a wny with the capacity 
on th'-' terminals; ·when the rubber plate was inserted bt.-
tween. the capacity or the condensflr forn1ed counteractc.><l 
the self·iuductiou of thP Aecondary, n stronger current 
passed now, the coil performed more work, and the dis-
charge was by far more JX>werful. · 

The first thing, then, in operating the induction coil is to 
combine capacity with the secondary to overco1ne the 
self-induction. lC the frequt>ncies and potentials are very 
high gaseous n1at.ter Rhoultl be carefully keft away fron1 
the chMged surfaces. If Leyden jnrs are use< , they should 
be itnrnersed in oil, as othcn,·ise couAiderable <li~sipation 
may occur if the jnrs nTe greally atraine<l. When high 
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frequlncies are used, it is of equal in1porta.nce to combine 
a contleIIBer 'vith the prilnnry. One 1uay use n condenser 
connected to the ends of the primary or to t11c terminals of 
the alternator, but the latter is not to be recon1mendfd, as 
the machine might be injun•<l. The best way is undoubt
edly to use the C'oudenser in series ""ith the prin1ary an<l 
'vith the alternntor, and to n<ljust its cnpncity so as to an
nul tho self-inuuction of both the latter. The condenser 
should be adjustable by very s1nall st~ps, and for a. frncr 
adjustn1ent a smoll oil condenser "'ith movable plates may 
be ust>d conveniently. 

I thiuk it best nt thL'I junctul'e to bring beCore you a phc
no1n('11ou, oh!lerved by 111c Honie ti1no ngo. ·which to the 
purely scientific invt>slig-ulor 1nay pcrhn ps appear 1nore in
tereflting thnn nny of the results which I have t11e privilege 
to pres~nt. to you thi..~ evening. 

It iuny be 7uit.e properly ranked a1nong tJ,e brush phe
non1ena-in act, it is n brush, for1ned nt, or near, a single 
ter1ninal in high vacuun1. 

In bulbs pi;ovided with n conducting terminal, th_ough it 
be of alUmlllllllll, the lJruRh hns buian ephemeral existence, 
and cnnnot. unfortunately, be indeiinil1;1Jy pre>1erved in it.a 
most sensitive state. even iu a bulb devoid of any conduct
ing ek>ctrode. lu Htudying the pheno1nenon, by all means 
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a. bulb having no lending-in 'vire should be used. 1 !Jave 
found it best to use bulbs constructed as indicated in Figs. 
12 and 13. 

In Fig. 12 the bulb comprises an incandescent lnn1p globe 
L, in tbe neck of 'vhich is F.ealed a barotneter tubo u, the 
end of 'vbich is bJo,vn out to form a s1nnll sphere s. This 
sphere should be .sealed as clost>ly as possibl~ in tho centre 
of tl1e large globe. Before flealin~, a thin tube t, of alu
minium sheet, may be slipped in the barou.eter tube, but it 
is uot important to employ it. 

The s1nall hollo'v sphere 8 iii fl lied with sorne conducting 
powder, aDd a 'vire w is ce1nen te<l in the neck for the pur
poae of collllecting the conducting ~o"·<ler '"ith the gen
erator. 

The construction show11 in Fig. 13 was chosen in onlei· to 
remove from tl1e brush any conducting bodv which might 
possibly affect it. The bulb consistB in this 'Case of a lamp 
globe L, which has a neck n, provided '"itll a. tube band 
small sphert! s, sealed to it, so that two entirely independ
ent con1paTLments are formed, ns indicated in Lhe drnwing. 
When the bulb is in use, the neck n is provided 'vith a tin
foil coating, which is connected. to the generator and acts 
inductively upon the moderately rarefied and highly con
<lucting gas inclc>Sed in the neck. From there the current 
passes through the tube b into the smnll sphere s, to net by 
induction upon the gas contained in the globe L. 

It is of nclvuntage to make the tube t very thick, the hole 
through it very sn1all, and to blow the sphere s very thin. 
It is of the greatest importance that the spheres be placed 
in the centre of t:ht? globe L. 

Figr.. 14, 15 and 16 indicate different forms, or stagef!, of 
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the brufh. Fig. 14 shows the brush ns it first appenrs in a 
bulb provided 'vith a. conducting terminal ; but, as io such 
a bulb it vtryeoon disappears-often after a few n1inutes-I 
'vill confine myself to the description or the phenou1euon 
88 seen in a bulb without conducting electrode. It is ob
served under the following conditions : 

When the globe L (Figs. 12 ·and 18) is exha11ate1l to fl 
very lti~h degree, generally tho bulb iR not excited upon 
connecting the wire w (Fig. 12) or the tin roil coating or the 
bulb <Fig. 18) to the ~rminal of the induction coil. To ex
cite it, it is usually sufficient to grasp the globe L with the 
hanil. An intense phosphorescence then spread!! at first 
over the globe, but soon brives place ton \vhite, misty light. 
Shortly afterward one may notice that the lnn1inosity is un
evenly distribute<l in the globe, and after passing tho cur
rent for some time the bulb ap~ars as in Fig. 15. Fron1 
this stage the phenomenon will gradually pass to that in
dicated in Fi~. 16, alter some minutes, hours, <lays or 
weeks, according as the bulb is worked. War1uiug the 
bulb or increasing the potential hastens the lransil. 

Wben the brush assumes the form indicated in Fig. 16, 
it may bo brought to a state of extreu1e sensitiveness to 
electroetatio and magnetic influence. The bulb hanging 
straight down fro1n a wire, und an object.a being ren1ote 
from it, the approach of the observer at a few paces fron1 
the bulb will cause the brush to fly to th opposite side, 
and iC he 'valks around the bulb it 'vill always keep on the 
opposite side. It rnay be~n to spin around the terminal 
long berore it renches that sensitivestnge. Wilen it begins 
to turn a.round principally, but a6o before, it is a1Tcct.ed by 
a magnet, and at a. certain stage it is susceptible to n1ag
netic inOuence to an astonishing degree. A small perma
nent -IWl~et, with it.a poles at a distance of no more than 
two centunetres, 'vill affect it visibly at a distance of two 
metresi slowing do'vn or accelerating the rotation accord
ing to 1ow it is held relatively to the brush. I think I 
have observed that at the stage when iL is most sensitive to 
1uagnet,ic, it is n?t 1nost sensitive to ele.ctrostati<?, influence. 
l'rly explanation JS, that the eleclrosb1bcnttrocbon be(;\veen 
the brush and the glass of tho bulb, which retardA the rota
tion, grows much quicker than the magnetic influence 
when the intensity of tbe strea1u iw increased. 

When the bulb hangs 'vith the globe L down, the rota
tion is a.lwa.ys clockwise. In the southern hemisphere it 
'vould occur in the opposite direction nod on tho equator 
the brush should not turn at all. 'J he i·otalion runy be re
versed by a ma~net kept at son1e distance. The brush ro
tates best, St!Coungly, 'vhen it is at ri~ht angles to the lines 
of force of tlte earth. It very likel:y rot.utea, when at ite 
maximum speed, in synchrouism with the alternations, say 
10,000 ti rues a· econd. T11e rotation can be slo,ved down or 
accelerated by the approach or receding or the observer, or 
any conducting body, but it cannot be revemed by putting 
the bulb in any position . When it la in the stat.e of the 
highest sensitiveness and the potential or frequency be 
varied tha sensitiveness is rnp1dly din1inished. Chnng
ing either of these but little will generally stop the rotation. 
The sensitivenec:s is likewise affected by the variations of 
tempernture. To attain great sensitiveness it is necessary 
to ha.vc thoR1nall spheres in the centre of the glol>e L, ns 
otherwise the electrostatic nction of the glass of the globe 
will ten<l to stop the rotation. The sphere 8 should be 
s1nall nod of unirorm thickness; an,Y dissymmetry or course 
has the effecc.todituinish the sensitivenelSS. 

The f net that the brush rotates in a definite direction iu 
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n f)<'rmnnent 1nagiletic fl~ld seen1s to sho'v that in nlternnt· 
lug 1·11rrcnts of V«'ry hi~h frt•q11e11cy the positivo 01111 nc~u· 
tivc i1npuhicl:l 11rc not t•11uul, hut ll1ntonc ulwuyM prepo1ulcr-
att•s over the other. . 

Of course, thid rot.'l.tion in one <lircction 1nny be duo to 
the action of t~vo element'i of the snn1e curren t upon ench 
other, or to the action of the neld produced by one of the 
elements upon the other, as in a. series 1notor, without nec
essarily one impulse being 1-1tt·on~cr than the other. Tho 
fact thnt the brush turns, u11 fnr ns I could observe, in nny 
poRitiou, \vould S[)(>Dk for thi11 vie\v. ln such case it \vould 
turn nt au:y point of the t•urth's Mu1·rncu. Dut, on the other 
hund, it is then hard to explain why a pernianent mui;uct 
should reverse the rotation, and one ruust assurne the J>rf'
pondt>rance of in1pulscs of ono kind. 

As to the causes of the forination or the brush or stream, 
I think. it is due to the electroeb1tic a<'tion of the i;lobe uud 
the dissym1netry of the pnrta. ]f the small bulbs and the 
globe L 'vere perfect concentric spheres, and the glass 
throughout of the same thicknc88 and quality, J think the 
brush \voul<l not form, as the tendency to pass 'vould be 
equa 1 on all sidE>S. That the forrnation of the strea rn is due 
to an irregularity is apparent from the fact that it hus the 
tendency to remain in one po_sition, and rotation occurs 
n1oet generally only when it is brought out of this position 
by electrostatic or n1agnetic influence. Wheo in an ex
trcn1ely sensitive state it rests in one position, 11l<>St curious 
experiments may be perfornied wiU1 it. For iu1:1tance, the 
experimenter may, by s.-lecting a proper position, approach 
the hand at a certain considerable distance to the bulb, and 
he may cause the brush to p01:18 off by n1ercly stifTening the 
n1usclcs of the arn1. \Vhen it bcgius to rotate Mlowlr,, noel 
the hands are held at 1l 1 •roper dhitnnce, it is impoes1 blc to 
n1ako even the slightest 1n<>tion without produciJ.lg a viAible 
effect upon the brush. A. metal plnte counect~J to the other 
tenniual of the coil affects it nt a great distance. slowing 
down the rotation often to one turn a second. 

I am firmly convinced that such a brush, 'vhen we Jenrn 
how to produce it properly, will prove 11. valuable itid yi the 
investigation of the nature of the forces acting in nn elec
tr~ratic or magnetic field. If there iR any motion 'vhich 
is 1neasurnble going 011 in the s \1ace, such a brush ou~ht to 
revenl it. It ii;, so to Mpeak, a K'a1n of light, frictioaletss. 
,Jevoid of inertia. 

J think that it n1ay find practical applications in teleb"l'a· 
phy. \Vith su'.!h a hrush it would lie possible to 8C'UU 
dispatches across the Atlantic, for instan~, wilh nny Rpeed. 
siu1·e its sensitiveness n1uy be so great that the slightest 
changes \Vlll affect it. If it \Vere possible to mnke the 
stream more intense and very narrow, its deflections coul<l 
be easily photographed. 

1 have been interested to find whether there is a rotation 
of the stream itself, or whether there is simply a stres.-. 
traveling around in the bulb. For this purpose I n1ountt.>tl 
a light mica fan so that it::J vanes were in the path of the 
bru1:1h. If the stream itself wa~ rotatin~ the fan \vould be 
spun around. I <'ould produce no distmct rotation of the 
fan, !llthough I tried the ex~rin1ent repeat~dly; but os the 
fan exerted a. noticeable inttuence on the stream, anJ the 
apparent rotation of the lntter \Vas, in this case, never quite 
satiSfactory, Lhe experiment did not appear to be conclusive. 

I have been unable to produce the phenomenon with the 
disruptive discharge coil, althongb every other of thc:se 
phcnoniena t•an l>e 'vell produced by it-mnuy, in foct, 
1nut·h better than 'vith coil!f opcrnWd rrom an alternutor. 

It ruuy ~ po&lible to produce the bn1sh hy it11pulKl~ of 
one dirc>ctiou, or even by n i.teacly potential, 1n which c·axc 
it 'voulcl be still 111ore sensitive to n1agnetic iullucnct•. 

In operating an induction coil 'vith rapidly nlternuting 
current.R, we realize with aatoniAhment, for the tirst tinie, 
the ~reat importance of the relaLion of capacity. self-in· 
duction and fre<1uency as rcgnr<ls the general result. Th<' 
t>ffects of capacity are tho most ~triking, for iu theSt! exper· 
i1llenta, since the self-induction and frequency both nre 
high. the critical capacity is very small, and uee<l be but 
slightly varied to product' a very considerable change. Tho 
experimt-nter may bring his body in contact with the tc:r· 
rninnls or the secondary of the coil, er attach to one or !>0th 
tenninals insulated hodiM or verv smull bulk, such IUI bulbs, 
and he 1nny produce n oon'jiderahle ri.8e or fall or pott"ntinl, 
ant! greatly affect the flcnv of the current through the vri
ruory. In the experinu~nt before sltown. in which a brush 
appt>ars at a wire altachecl to one wru1inal, ond the wire is 
vibrated when tl1e experi1nenter brings his insnlatA..>tl body 
in contact with the oLher tcrn1ioal of U1e coil, the su1ldeu 
rise of potential wus 1n1u.le evident~ 

I 1nny sho .. v you the behavior of the coil in another n111n· 
ner which pOBSesses a feature of eon1e interest. I have hero 
a little light fan of alnminiurn sheet, fastened to a n('('<lle 
and arranged to rotate freely in n metal piece scre\Vt.'<1 to 
one or the tern1inul1:1 of tho coil. \\'hen the coil i11 Ket t.o 
\vork, the molecules of the air nro rhythmically attracted 
and repelled. AB the fore~ with which they are rc11ellt'<l is 
greater than that with which they nre attracted, 1t results 
that there is a repulsion exe1·ted on the surfaces of tho fan. 
If the fun \vere inntlo simply of n n1etal E<hect, the re,1ulsiou 
would be equal on tho opp<)tlite sides, nnd would prol uce 110 
effect. But if one of the opposing stt.rfaces is screened, or 
if, generally 1:1peaking, tho bcnnbardment on this side h 
weakened in so1ne 'vny or other, there remains the repul.
sioo exerted upon the other, and tbe fan is set in rotation. 
The screening is best effected by fnsteningupon one of the op
posing sides of the fan insulated conducting coatings, or, if 
the fan iM n1acle in the shape of an ordinary J;>ropeller screw. 
by fastening on one 1:1it..le, and cl<>"e to it, an 1nsu lated 1J1eta I 
plate. Tbe static screen n1ay, however, ht' omitted, and 
simply a thickness of insulating ma~al fru.teued to oueof 
the sidPs of the fan. 

To 1:1how the bchavio1 of the coil. the fan may be ploced 
upon the terminal and iL will readily rotate when tl1e coil 
is opt>ruted by current>\ of very high frequency. \Villi u 
1:1te11uy potential, of co111'l:ie, and even with alternating cur
rents of very low frequency, it 'vould not. turu, becuuse of 
the very !ilow exchange of air and, COD0E'9Uently, 111ualler 
bon1bardment; but in tho lnLter cal!Q it nught turn if the 
l><)teutiul \Vere E>xcessive. \ViU1 a pin wheel, qujte the 011· 
J>OSite rule holJs good ; it rotntt'S bt'tlt 'vith a stea<ly poten
tial, and the E>ffort ia tho sou1ller tho higher 1he rnx~ut>ncy. 
Now, it is very 1•tl8Y t.o n<lj Wit tho condit ious tKJ tltnt tho 
potential is no1·mally not s110lcicut to turn the run, but 
that by connecting the other tcrminaJ of the coil " ·ith nu 
insulated body it rises to a 1nuch greater vaJue, so as t-0 
rotute the fan, and it is like,viw po68ible to stop the rota
tion by connecting to the terminal a body of <liffcrent 
size, thereby diminishing the potcutial. 

Iustea<l or USinl? the fan in this experiment, we n1ay USO 
the "electric" ra<liometer with (limiiar effect. But iu this 
c.:.\.'!6 it ,..,ill be found that the vanes will rotate only ·at high 
exhaustion or at ordionry pressures; they \vill not. rotate at 
moderate pressures, whoo the air is highly conJuctlng. 

THE ELECTRICAL WORLD. 
Thiq curious observation \Y'lS n1ade conjointly hy Professor 
Crookea nnd n1ys.,lf. I attribute the r1?Sult to the high con
ductivity or th e uir. the n1olecules of which th<'n do not 
net n'4 independe11t c11rrierH of l'lectric chnrgt.'fl, but net all 
together as a si11~le conducting body. Iu Hu<·h cm1e, of 
conrse, if there iH any repnlHiou at nll or tho molecules 
from the vane1:1, it 1nust be very sn1all. It is possibto, how
ever, that the result is iu part. duo to tl1e fuct that the 
greater part of the tlii,choq~e passes fro1n the lending-in 
wire through the highly con1lucting gas, iu1Jteatl of pMS· 
ing off from the con1luc1in~ vnn<'tl. 

In trying the prt'<:t'<ling ex1ll•ri1nent 'vith thtl electTic 
ra<liometer the potentinl i;houl< not t-xceed n certain lin1it, 
as then the electrootatic attn1t·t1on between the vnnea and 
the glruiaof the uulb 111ny lie bO grent rut to titO]l tho rotn· 
tntlon. 

A n1ost curi111111 feature of nltc>rnute currcnt.R of l1i~h fro
qut>nci~ and JK>tcutiul~ i1:1 thnt they enable u1:1 to perform 
many exporin1cnt8 by the ll8C of one \Vire only. lu 1nuuy 
r~pect.s this feature i8 of great inter&;t. 

In a type c.f alternn.te current 1notor invented by me some 
years ago I produced rotation by inducing, by means of a 
single alternatini:r current pa&;e<l thrvugh a 1notor circuit, 
in the mass or other circuibi or the n1otor, r,econdury cur
rents, which, ~ointly \vi th the pri1n1117 or inducing current, 
created a n1ov1ng field of force. A simple but crude form 
or such a 1uotor is ohtaine<l by winding upon an iron core a 
primary. nnd close to it a. secondary coil, joining the ends 
of the latter and placing a freely movablo 1nctul disc 
wiLhin U1e influence of the field produced by both. The 
iron core is en1ployed for obvious reasons, but it is not es
sen tial lo the opcrotion. To improve the iuotor, the iron 
core is n111de to encircle the nrn1nture. Attain to hnprove, 
the secondary coil is 111n1le to overlap portly the primary, so 
that it caunot frC'C it.Relf fron1 a. Rtrong inductive action of 
the latter, repel it.~ lines nB it may. Once more to im
prove, the proper difference of phase is obtained bet\vcen 
the primary and secondary currents by n condenser, self. 
induction, resistance or equivalent winding:i. 

I had discovered, however, that rotation is produced by 
n11>ans of a 1:1initlc coil and c·ore; my ex pin nation of the 
phenom~non, nnd l~a1liu~ thought in tryin~ the e:cperi· 
1nent, heing thut tl1C'n' n1uE1t be n tn1e tirne lug in the 111og· 
uel i7.ation of tho con•. I r(•rnc111her the plrn..'iure l hncl when, 
in the writing1:1 of Prof('llSllr Ayrton, 'vhich csune lawr to 
111y J1uncl. I found the ideu of the tinu~ Inf{ n<lvocuted. 
Whether there i11 n true ti111u lug, or wht>ther the returda
t ion is due to ed(ly curn1nL1:1. ci rcula 1 ing i u m.in11to p11tl1~, 
must reruuin an opeo qucrillon, but the fnct "'that a coil 
'vound upon an iron core nn1l trn"er.;e<l by nn nlternl\ting 
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currentcreatei ll 1noving fleld or force, capable or l:l<'tling 
un arn1ature in rotation. It is of some interest, in conjunc
tion with the historical Arago experirne>nt, ~o ~<·ntiou that 
in lag or phase n1ot.or.; I have nroduced rotation 10 the oppo
ait.e direction to the n1oving fi eld, which rnenns thut in tJ.iot 
experiment the n1agnet nniy not rotnte, or n1ay even rotate 
in the opposite direction to tho 1noving <lisc. flere, then , ia 
a n1otor (diugran11nntkully ilh1btrated i11 1''ig. 17), c·o1npl'lK
ing a coil nu'1 iron ('On', null a freely 111ovuble copper 
disc in proxilnity t-0 tho latter. 

To demonstrate a. novel nnd interesting feature, I have, 
for a reason 'vhich I \\1 ill expluin. selected this type of 
motor. When the erulM of the coil nre coant.>cted to th~ 
tenuinals of a n altc>rnator the di-sc i9 set in rotntion. But 
it iri not this experitnent, now well known, which I dCdire 
to perform. \Vhat I wish to tihO\V you is that this motor 
rotates with one single connection betweeu it nncl the gen· 
era tor; that i$ to suy, one tern1iua I of the n1otor is c0nnected 
toone tern1inal of the generator-in tltiacn.'ie the secondary 
of a high-tension induction coil-the other ter1niaals of 
motor and generator being insulatc<l in space. To produce 
rotation it is general!{ (but not absolutely) neceesnry to 
connect the free c>ntl o the 1notor coil to an insulated body 
of son1e size. The experi n1enter's bo<ly is more than f;ufti. 
<'ient. If he touch<.'8 the free tern1innl \vith an object 
hC'l<l in the hand, a current pa1:1.-;es through the 
coil and the copper disc U! set in rotation. If an 
exhausted tube 18 uut in 1:1eries with the coil, the tube 
lights hrillinntly, showing the paH&t~c or n strong cur
rent. Instt•a<l of llH1 cxpc.'rirnenter'11 body, a i.1null 
1nctal i;hect MllSp<!n<lc1l 011 u cord niay be uHe<l with tho 
sn1ua result. Ju thit1 ta~t· tho plate nets us n coutlen!fer in 
series with the coil. 1 t counteracts the Melt-induction of 
the latter and allowi; n strong current to puss. In such n 
combination, the greater the self-induction of the coil the 
so1uller need ))(: the plate, null thi~ means that a lowf!r fre
quency, or cveutunlly n lo,V•' r potential, i1:1 rt.><111ired to 
opt>rute the 1notor. A 1oi11glc coil wouud upon u core ha1:1 n 
J11gh iwlt-i11duction: r11r thl11 r<•t1t10n pri11~·lp11lly, this typo of 
n1otor \VOl:I chc)t;Cn to )lcrforin tho e.:q1cr1111e11t. \Vt•re u l!t'C· 
ondary closed coil wou11<1 upon the cot<', It would tend to 
diu1in1Sh the selt-iuduction, nod then it would bo necessary 
to employ a ruuch higher frequency and potentiul. Neither 
would be advisable, for a higher potential 'vould endanger 
the insulation of the small prin1ary coil, and a higher fre· 
quency would result in n rnnterially diminished torque. 

It should be ren1arked that \vhen such a n1otor with a 
cloee<l seconc.lary.is nt1ed, it il:I not at ull el\By to obtain rota· 
tion with excessive rr~nencies, ns the secondary cuts 'off 
almost. completely the lines or the primary-and this, or 
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course, the n1ore, the higher the frt•qul·ncy- a11ll alhnvs the 
pa~~e of but n 111inute current. In sud1 a t•a1-e, unle::.s the 
secondury is C'l1l:iCt1 through I\ c·onclcrn•('r, it i'i 11lrno::.t esst>n· 
tinl, in ortl t•r to produce rotati.111, to 111nke tile pl'i1nury and 
secondary coils overlup each othl•r 1nore or less. 

B11t then.~ is an additional ft!aturc o( intcn'i:.l nbout this 
mo~or, na111ely, iL it!, uoL ncct:s:il.1 ry to hu vt• evt•n n awgle 
connc.oetion bctwt-eu the 1notor an1l ~'·nerator, exCl'pt, per
haps. throu~h the grouud; for not only is un insuln1t·<l plate 
capuble of gtviu~ olf ent-rgy into spa<.'e, hut it i:i likewi::-e 
capable of d~rh·ing it from un ultt•r11t1t i11g elt'{"frOtitatic 
tielll, though iu the lnttcr cnse the a \1llil11ble euerb')' hnnuch 
smollcr. In this instunee one of the 11111tor lenuinals is con· 
ne<:tetl to th<> in11ulub.>tl 11lnte 01· hrn1y h1<•11h•tl within the nl
terunting cl~trt.>hlutic lit•ltl. nnd th .. otlll'r tt.•r111inal prefer
ably to tho grountl. 

It is quite posi;1blc, ho,ve\'cr. th:1t1;1u·h "110-win~" nlotors. 
as they 111ight be culled , coultl be opt. rule1l by cont..l11ctio11 
through tbe rarefied nir nt C'oasidcral1le <lhlt:tnct:?s. Aller· 
nate currents, e1>pecially of high· frequ+incics, 11nss with afi· 
tonishiug fr11edo1n through even sli ghlly rn1·efied gases. 
The upper slratn of the air ai·e raretit•<I. 'l'o ieacli a number 
of milt'R out into space re<1nires the overco1ning of difiicul
ties of a rncrely 111echnnical nature. There: is no doubt that 
with the enorn1ous pot.eutials obtuin11hlt· hy Utt• 11sc of high 
frequeucies nnc.1 oil insulation lu1u iuou1:1 tlischarges might 
be paat;OO throu~h many miles of rilreficd air, and that, by 
thus directing the energy of many huntlrctls or thousands 
of horse--powcr, ntutors or lamps n1ig ltt be op1.•n1ted at con· 
siderable distances (rmn stationary 1:10111·ccs. But such 
sche1nes are n1enlionccl 111erely a1:1 p0ssibilitics. We shall 
have no need to trun3tnit power in tlti::I "'ay. \Ve shall 
liave no need to transmit po\\·er al nil. Ere ninny genera
tions pass, our n1achinery will ht' tlriveu hy a power oh
tainaLlc ut nuy point of · the 1111ivcn:1c>. This itlen is 
not novPI. ?!ten have ~n led to it long ugo by instinct 
or reason. It has been expressetl in many 'vays, and in 
nlany plnccs, in the history of ol<l a ud nPw. \Ve find it in 
the delightful 1nyth of Antheus, \\·ho tlerives power 
fron1 the earth ; w·e find it au1ong the bllbLi le b(ie<:nlations 
of one of your splt•ndill u1atlw1nn1ician~, nn1l in many 
hint~ nncl s tate111ents of thiuheni of lhl• prt'tieut tinte. 
Tlirou~ho11t bflllCU there is cul•rg). ls tlti1:1 t•u1.•rgv static 
or kiucdci' ff 11tntic our hopl's nn• in \'ll iu; if kinetic
-and this W<' kuo'v it is, for Cl'l'taiu- tlwn il is u 1ncre queR· 
tion of tiine wheu uH•n "·ill i.111•t•e1.•cl in nttuchini; their 
1nnchincry to Lht1 very \\'hel•hvotk or 111tt11rc. Of nll, liv
ing or tleu1l, Cto 1kes cnn1e ncart:st tu tic i11g ii. llis r11<li-
01netcr will turu in the light of tiny nntl in the t.larkn~s 
of the night; it will turn e,·erywhl•re whl•re there is heat, 
and heat l'i everywhere. Ilut, unfortunately, this beauti
ful little machine, wltile it ~oe1:1 tlown to pO!>terity as the 
n1ost interc.isting. 1nust likPwbe he put on record as the 
n1ost iuefficient machine ever irn·entt•ll ! 

The preceding experi111ent i-; 011 ly ouc of n1any equally 
interesting t.>xperin1enb:i "·hich 1uay ht• Jll' rfonned by the 
use of only ouo wire '"ith nlt(!ruate 1·111Tcut1; of high poteu· 
tiol and frequency. \Ve may t•onnect nn ins11h1tetl line to 
a sour<!e of such cu rrcnts, we 11111y pns1:1 ttn iuuppreciablL• 
Current OVef the line, natl OD <llly poiut Of the same \V0 l\l'e 
able to obtain n heavy curreut, ca\1ablc uf fusing a thick 
copper wfre. Or 've may, by the telp of sorue artifice, d~
con:pose a solution in auy electroly tic cell by connecting 
only one pole of the cell to the line or dOurce of eneqzy. Or 
we n1ny, by nt.tnching to the lint', or only liringing into its 
vicinity. li~l1t up 1111 incuntlt'l:>Ct'llt la1np, nn t!xhausted tuht', 
or a l•hOOl'hort.-tSC'<.'11 L bu lb. 

Ilowevt•r in1pn1cticnble this plnn of '"orking mny nppear 
in nrnny CASCl:i,. it certain ly 1:11..•<.·1111:1 practicable, and even 
recon1mendnble, in the production of light. A perfected 
lamp would rN.1uire but little energy. uucl if wires wert! 
11sed at nll \Ve ought to he uble to 8Upply that energy ·with
out a return wire. 

It is no'v a fact that a body 1nay be renderetl incanrles
cent or phosphorescl!nt by bringing iL eithtr 111 single con· 
t.1ct or 1ncrE>ly in the vicinity of a source of electric im
pulse"' of the proper r haracter, an1l that in thlli Illa.liner a 
quantity of light bUflicient to nlfonl 11 pr.wtical iUuminant 
rnur. he pro<lu<'t'll. It iii, tlll'rcron', to 1:1ay tht• lt·ast, worth 
wl11l1.• to ntwn1pt to tlt•tern1i1tt• till' llC'St conditioul:I anti to 
invent the lK'tlt npplitUH't'd for ul111i11i11g tl!is uh)cct.. . 

8o1no experience::. hnvc ulnm<ly 111..•t•n gn1ut•d u1 tlus d1ree
tion, and I \Viii dwell on tlwu1 hrittfly, in lhe hope that they 
1ni~ht prove useful. 

'l'he heating of a conducti 11g hotly i11l'lmwcl inn bulb, anti 
connected ton i;ource of rapi1lly nltcrnolin~ electric in1· 
pullit-~, iii llcpendeut '.'u so n1n11y t.hi11h~ of u difft>rl'nt u:.1t:t11·t', 
tl111t 1t would l>t! lhllicult to J.;l\'t• u ~01w1·ally applicable 
r11le under \\' hi<'h tl1c 1111L°'ti111u111 lll'11ti11g t1<.·c·11rs. As re
garcl8 the size of the ves:,t•I. I hu v1.• lately fount\ that at or
dinary or only slightly ttiffering at11101>phcdc i;>ret:;Sures, 
when air IH a ~ood illilnhvor, untl hence practically th1-1 
sntne a111ount of cner_gy hy a ccrtuin poteutial nod fre
quency is given off frou1 the lx1dy, wlll'ther the buJb be 
sn1all or lnrgc, the body is brought to n higher tcnlJ*rnt:tu·e 
if inclo.setl in a 1:1111all bulh, bec.•nuae of the better confine
ment of heut in this cast>. 

At lower pressures, \\"hen air ht.•conu•s 1nore or less con· 
ducting, or 1f tht• air be i:iulticiently wnr1!1etl ns t~ beconle 
conducting, the body is renclerC'tl n11ire 111tcnscly 1ncaades· 
cent in a lnrge bulb, olJviou::.ly bc.•cuust', t111d~r otherwise 
equul conditions of test, n1ore energy 11111y oo given olI fro1n 
the body when the bulb is lur!{e. 

At very high degrees of exliaustiun, "hen the matter in 
the bulb beco1nes "radiant," a lnrg(' hulh hos still an ad
Yanu1i.;e, hut a co1nparati n~ly slight ont', on~r the smnll 
hull.I. 

Finnlly nt <'XCC'S.'ii-rely high 1lt•grecs of cxhn111:1tion, which 
cannot I~ reached except by the c1n11loy n~cnt of special 
111enn1:1 tlll'rt! St.'l' tns to be, heyoutl 11 certai n nnd rather 
ti1nnll ~lzt• of Vt'l:iSl'I, uo Jlt'l'CC)lti11lo tlilft•renc·c in I he hct1ting. 

These olll:!ervutions \\'ere the 1·t•s11ll. of ll nu1nber of ex
peri1neuta, <>f which one, showing lh.c t:fft><'t of the siz~ of 
the bulb ut a high uegree of cxhuust1on. tn~y he descnbed 
and shown herC', us it presen~ a featlll'l' of .1nter<'bt .. Three 
spherical bulbs of 2 iud1es, :J 1uch~ ant.I ·1 inches d1an1eter 
were tnke'i1 nncl in the ctutrc of each '"II~ n1<1\lnted an 
ec1u11l lt•nj.{u'1 of nu onlinary incnn<l~ct•nt ~au1p tila1.11ent of 
u11ir11r111 thiclowl\1.-1. Tn 1'1tc·h hulh tht> 1111·1·t· of l1l11111(•nt 
Wll.lf fusletll'tl to tho Jeudi11g·ill. Wil'IJ or pJ11tiUUUl, C~n· 
tnined in u gln~'i 11te111 1>ealed 111 th!-! hulb; core bi.>~ug 
taken, of course, to make cv(;'rytl.11n~ ns. n~urly ahke 
as possible. On ench glass sten1 1n tho in!>1'le of the 
bulb wos slipped a highly polbhed tube made of 
aluminiu1n 1:1hcPt which titted the stein and wns 
held on it by s1;ring prei:;surc. . 'l'hu function of this 
alu1ninium tube wiJl be explawed tiubsequently. In 
each bulb an equal length of filun1ent protruded above 
the n1otul tube. It iij su tlicienL to say now that under these 
conditions cqWll lePC{tbs of filun1eut or the same thick. 
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ness in other 'vonls, lx>di(>S of equal bulk-were brought to 
incandescence. The thrPC bulbs were sealed t.o a gl888 
tube, which "'as connt>eted to I\ Sprengel pump. When a 
hiJ1;h vacuun1 had been renched, the glnM tube carrying the 
bulbs \Vl\S sealed off. A cu rrent '"as then turned on suc
cessively on each bulb. nu1l it WM foun:l that the fl ln1nenta 
came to nbout the Raine brightnC'!'S. and, if anything. the 
sml\llt'St bulb, which ""I\.~ plu<'e<l n1i<lwny behveeu the two 
larger OU('fi, J11ay Jmv<' l>eeu Hlightly brighter. Thia result 
" ·as expectl'<l. for ""hl•n t'illwr of tlll' hulliff ''"fl.8 connected 
to the l'oil thl' h1111i110:-1ity Hpn•n<I through llw otht'r two, 
hence th<' three hull18 eouRtitutt.'<l really one veH.<1cl. 'Vheu 
all the three bulbs "·er<' conue<·t~l in nlultiple nrc to the 
coil. in the largest of the111 th(' filnn1C'nt ~lowed brighteHt, 
in the next HJn::tll<'r it wuR a little lf'Sf! bright, and in the 
smallest it only c·n1ne to te1luesA. The bulbs were then 
sealed off ancl sepnrntely tri<'<l. The brightness of the fll
a1nents ''"flfl no\\· s11d1 ns would have been expected on 01e 
supp<>sition that the C'nerg~· gh·1' 11 off \vns proportionate to 
the surface of the bulb, t 111~ s11rf11 co in each case reprC6ent
ing one or the coatinW4 or a ('OUdf'llRl'r. Accordingly t there 
was les.ci difference betw('en the lnrgest and the middle sized 
than bet,veen the lattt•r an1I the smallest buJb. 

An interesting ob!;t>rvntion 'orus 1nn1le in this experiment. 
The three bulbs wC'rc su;.;pe1uled fron1 a straight bnre wire 
connecwd to n tenninal of the coil, the largest bulb beiug 
plaCf'll nt tlw C'n<I of thl' \\' ire, nt 80111(> J.istance fronl it the 
s111nllf'St bulb, and an et1unl distance from the latter the 
middle-sized one. The carbons glowed then in both the 
larger bulb:i nbout n.q expected, but the stunllest did not get 
it.~ shnre by fnr. This ol><:C'rvntion Jed 1ne to exchange the 
position of tht3 bulb!:!. nntl I th<'n observed that whichever 
of the bulbs "'as in the 111id1lle it \\·as by far less bright than 
it was in any otl1er position. This 1nystifying result was , of 
course, fount.l t-0 be due to the electrostatic action bet\\•eeu 
the bull.>8. V1lhen thl'y werl' µlaced at o. considemble di.s
tance, or '""hen they \vere nttacheu to the comers of au 
t><tuilawrul triangle of copper " 'ire, they glowt!J about in 
the 0t·de1· detennined br their Rut faces. 

As to the ~hnpe of tlie •es..-.el. it is also or IS4.)1Ue lu1por
t8U('t', ('R(~dnlly at hi~b dt•~t('~ of exbaueti<.lD, Or all the 
pos.~ihle ('Onstructi<\llil, it HCl' lll!i that n sµherical globe with 
the n•frn('tory hody n1ou11tetl in itH centre is the best to eu1-
ploy. lu experience it hn.<; J.x..en tle1nonRtrat.ed that in such 
n ~lobe a n•fractory body of n given bulk is more easily 
brought to iucaodt>geent'<' than \orhen otherwise shaped 
bulbs nre u8t'J.- There i.'! also an ndvnntage in giving t.o the 
iucand<'SC<'nt body the shnpe of I\ sphere. for self-evident 
rC'oROn'!. 111 nny cnf.t• ll1f' hotly 11hould be mounted in tlie 
<.'entn•, ""lH'r<' the uto111s r('l 'IOt1nding frotn the gl888 rollide. 
This object i.~ hest nttaint><l in the spherical buJb; but it is 
nlso attnined in a cyliudricnl v~l ,vith one or two slraight 
filan1ents coinciuing with ilA n.xis, and possibly also in par
abolical or spherical buJb:i "·ith the refractory hody or 
bodies placed in the focus or foci of the san1e; though the 
latter is not probable, ns the electrified atQma shouJd in all 
Clltie8 rebound norn1ally fron1 the surface they strike, unle88 
the speed were exces.'!i\"t', jn 'vhich case· they 'IL'Ould. prob
ably follow the gen<'rnl l:nv of reJlection. No matter what 
sha{X' the TeR.'lel may hn\'P, if tht\ exhaustion be low, a flla
m1:nt n1ounted in the glohc iR brought t.o the same degree 
of incand<'Sceu<'e iu :tll J1nrts; but if the exhaustion be high 
and the bulb be sphPncul or pear-shaped, as usunl, focal 
points form and the filnn1ent is heated to a higher degree 
at or near such points. 

To illustrate the effect. 1 have here two s mall bulbs which 
are alike. on1y one is exhausted 10 a low and the other to a 
very high de~. ''' hen connected to the ooil, tbe flla-
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111eut in the for111l'r Klows u11iforn1ly thro11,:rhout all it.a 
len~th: \\'herens iu till' lntlt•r. that portion or the filament 
"·Inch is in the C'(•ntn• of tlw bulh ~IO\\'S fnr n1ore intensely 
than the r<'St. A ('llrious point is thnt the phenou1enon 
occnra evC'n if two tilnnu•nts nr<> 111011nted in I\ bulb. ench 
b<>in~ <'Onuectcd to one tt•r111i1111l of the coil. oud, ,.,.hnt is 
still n1ore t'Urioul'. if thry he very. near together, provided 
the •ncuun1 be v<.'ry hig-h. l uoted in experiments with 
such bull.>8 thnt the Hla1nPnt~ would ~i'\"e wny usually at a 
certain point, nnd in thr' fu-st trinb1 I nttributed it to a defect 
in the carbon. But whl•n thl' phe11<11ne11ou occurred n1aoy 
times in succession l rl'c-o~niz<'<I its real cause. 

lo onlc-r to bring a rc-rrnctory body inclosed iu u bulb to 
incaudescent·e. it iR <l<'Hirnl>le. on ucl·ouut of ecouon1y. that 
all the energy 1:1uppli1•1I to the bulb from the source 
should l"l'ach \\' ithonl )o'IR til l' body to 00 heated; rron1 
there. nod fron1 11owlwn• t•lsC', it 11ho11ld ~ radinte<l. lt is, 
of co111~e. out of tltt.• 11twt1tion to 1·each thL~ theoreticul re
snit, bnt it iR l>O'-<iiblt> hy n pro1wr rouslruclion of the illu-
1uin11tiug devic·t.> lo :ippruxi11111 te il 111orP or leR.~. 

.For n1n11y remmuH. thl' n•f1 ut•tory body is plact!J iu <lw 
c·entre of the liull>. a111 l it ia tl8nully i;upporte<l on 1i glaf!H 
1:1teH1 <.'nntnining tl11 • lrn1li11g--lu \\"ire. As the potential of 
this wire is alt(!rnated, th<> rarefied gas surrounding the 
titt'1n is nct<'d npou iun11rtiY<>ly, and the glnss st.em is vio· 
!Pntly brnubnrdecl nn1l hc>nlt•d. 111 this manne1· by for the 
Kl'eal<'I' porti<>n of tl1e ('ll<'li!Y 11upplied to the buJl>-PS
J'leCinlly wlaen excet'1llngly hi~h frequencies are used-1uay 
be los t for the purpose conte1nplated. To obviate this loss, 
or at l<'ast t.o reduce it to a n1ini1nu1n1 I usually screen the 
raretied ~s surn1uudiug th<' sl<'ru frou1 the inductive 
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action of the leading-in wire by providing the stem 
with a tube or ooating of conducting material. It 
eeems beyond doubt that the best among n1et.a1s to 
employ for this purpose is aluminium, on account of 
it.e many rernarkablu J'roperties. It.a only tnult is that 
it is easily fusible, an , therefore. ita distance fro111 the 
iucandesc1n11: body shvuld be properly estin1nted. Usually. 
I\ thin tube, of n dian1ctcr 11omcwhat smaller than thnt c C 
the glass stem, is mad<' of the finest alurniniwn sheet, nntl 
Alipped 011 the Aten1. The tube iA conTeniently prepared by 
'"rn\1ping around n rod fnsh•n('<l in n lnth(' 1~ pi<'C<' of nlu-
1nin um shectof th<.• prop<.•r size. grru1ping tllC' 11hf'ct flr1nly 
with clean chan1ois lentht.'r or blolting paper, and spinning 
the rod very fast. Th<' she<'t in wound tightly around the 
rod, and a highly polished tubt> of one or three layers of the 
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sheet is obtahw<l. Wht'n i;11ppe<.l on tlle stein, the pressure 
is generally sufficient to 1>rev('ut it from slippiog off. but. 
for safety, the lo"·er <'dge of the sheet u1ny be turned in-
11ide. Tfle upper in1:1iclo corner of the shc-eli-that i11 1 the 
one which is n<'nr<.>8t to the rt>frnctory in<•n111l<'fo!Cent body 
-should be cut ont dingonnlly, as it often l1uppt-!D8 
that, in CODS(;.'(JUenCC' or the int~nse hent, this 
corner turns toward the inside and com('S , ·ery near 
t.o, or in contact with, the wire, or filament, supporting the 
refract<>? body. Tbegrenter part of the energy supp1ied tp 
the bulb 18 then U8€d up in h~atin~ the metal tubt>, nnJ the 
buJb is rendered useless for the purpose. The alu1ninium 
sheet shouJd project above the glass stem 111ore or less-one 
inch or so-or ehret if the glass be too close to the incnndei:
cing body, it may oe stronglr.· heated nod b€con1e 1nore or 
Jess oonducting, whereupon 1t may be ruptured, or 1uay, by 
it8 conductivity, establiflh a good electrical connection be
tween the metal tube and the leading-in win>, in whicb case, 
again, most of the energy will be loat in heating the former. 
Perhapa the best way is to make the top of tlle glass tube, 
for about an inch. of a much smaller diameter. 'l'o srill 
further reduce the danger arising from the heat.ing of the 
glass stem, and also with the view of preventing an electri
cal connection between the n1etal tube nnd 01e electrode, I 
preferably \\·rap the sten1 \\' ith several layers of thin mica, 
which extends at least as far as the metal tube. Io some 
bulbs I have also used au outaide insulating cover. 

The preceding reu111rk.s nre only 1nade to aid the experi
u1euter in thf' fll'tlt trinl11, for the difficulties 'vhich he en
counters he u1ny t1oon find 1neans to o>erco1ne in his o'vn 
wa~·· 

'lo illustratt.• the efft'Cl of the i;creeu, and the Ulh antage 
of using it, I ha,·e here two hnlbs of the ~auae size, with 
their stt>ms. leauing-iu wiret1 and incandescent lamp 6la-
1oenta tied to the latter, as uearly alike as possible. The 
st.em of one bulb ii provided with an aluminiurn tubt>, the 
elem of the other hl\8 none. Originally the two bulbs were 
joined by a tube which was connected t.o a 8preugel puu1p. 
When a high vacuum had been reached, first the connect
ing tube, and then the bulbs, were sealed off; they are 
therefore of the same degree of exbauatiou. When they 
a.re separately connt.>ete<l t.o the coil giving a cert.si n poten
tial, the carbon flla1nent in the bulb provided with the 
aluminium screen is rendered highly incandescent, while 
the filament in the other 'buJb may, with the same po
tential, not even come to redness. although in reality 
the latter bulb takes generally more energy than the 
former. When they are both connected t.ogether 
to the terminal, the difference is even 1nore 
apparent. sh(>wing the i1nportnnce of the screening. The 
1netal tube placed on the Rtem contain in~ the lending-in 
wire performs really t\.vO distinct functions: Fi.n:lt; it act.a 
mor1:: or less as an electrostatic screen, thus economizing 
the energy supplied to the bulb; and, second, to whatever 
extent it may fail to act electrostaticnlly. it nets n1t>ehanic
ally, pre\.°enting the boinbnrdment, and consequently in
tense l1eating and p068ible deterioration of the sf ender sup
port of the refractory incnntlescent body, •r or the glass 
st.em containing the lending-in 'vire. I Rny slender sup
port, for it is evident that in ordf'r to con6ne the. heat more 
cou1pletely to the iucnn<lt'Scing body its support Rhould lx· 
very thin , sons to carry a"ay the eu1allest l~sible nmount 
of beat by conduction. or all tb~ SlCpporLR used I have 
found an ordinary incandescent lamp filainent to be the 
best, µrincipally Le<:ause nn1ong conductors it can \Vith
stand th~ lughest degn•es of heat. 

The effectivenes11 of the n1et"l tube us uu el~ctroatatic 
screen depends lnrgPly on the de~ree of exhaustion. 

At excessively high degrees of exJluustion- which nre 
reached by IU!ing gr<>at ca.re nnJ spccinJ means In connection 
with the 8prengel pu1np-when U1e matter in the globe iH 
in the ultra-radiant stat I', it acts 1nO!lt perfectly. The shado"' 
of the upper edge or the tul>e is then sharply t.l1•fined upon 
the bulb. 

At a sou1ewhut low~r degr~ or exhaustion, w)1id1 iK uLout 
the ordinary "non-striking" 'i'ncuum, and generally as long 
Wl tlie matter 1no'\"es prc.>do1ninantly in straight hnes, the 
screen still does well. In elucidation of the preceding 1e-
1nark it is necessary to s lat.e that '"hat is a "nou-stdkir>g" 
vacuu1n for a coil operntc<l, aa t-rdinarily, by in1pulses, or 
t.."llrrents, of lqw frequency, is not, by far, so 'vhen the coil 
is operated by currents of very high frequency. In such 
case the disch~rge mny pass \vi th great freedom through the 
rarefied gas through which a low-frequency discharge ma::r 
uot pa<>S. even though the poteutial be n1u<·b highor. A t. 
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Ol'Q1nary atmoepbenc pressures just the reverse rule bolds 
good: the higher the frequency, the less the Aparkdiscbarge 
is able t.o jump between the terminals, especially it they are 
knobs or spheres of some size. 

Finally, a.t very low degrees of exhaustion, when the gas 
is well conducting, the metal tube not 011ly docs not act as 
an electroet.atic screen, but even is a dra,vback, aiding to a 
considerable extent the dissipation of the energy lat.erally 
fTOm the leading-in wire. This, of course, is to be expected. 
In this caae, nnmelv. the metal tube is in good electrical 
connection with tho lendin~-in wh e, and 1nost or the bom
bardment is directe<l upon the tube. As long rui the elec
trical connection is not goo<l, the conducting tube is always 
of some advantage, for although it may not greatly econo
mize energy, still it prot~t.e tlle support of the refract.ory 
button, and is a rneans !or concentrating more energy upou 
the 88Jne. 

To whatever <'xtent the alu111iniun1 tub<i perfor111s the fuuc
Llon or a scree a' its usefulness is thf:'refor(' Ii 111ited to very high 
degrees of exhaustion when it is influ lnted fron1 the elec
trode-that is, 'vhen the gllS as a whole iR uon-conducting. 
and the molecules, or n.toms, act a.s independent carriers of 
electric charges. 

In addition t.o actin~ as a nv>re or 1('88 effective screen, in 
the true n1el.liliug of the word, the conducting tube orcoat
in~ may also act, by reason of its conductivity, as. a sort 
of equalizer or dan1pener of the bombardment against the 
stem. To be explicit, I assume the action as follows: Sup
pose a rhythmical bombardment to occur aBainst the con
ducting tube by renson of it.a imperfect act1on as a screen. 
it certainly 1nust happen that some n1olecules, or atoms. 
strike the tube sooner than others. ThoRe which co1nefirst 
in contact with it give· up their superfluous charge, 
and the tube is electrified, the electrification in 
stantly spreading over its surface. But thiA must 
diminish the energy lost in the bombardulent for two 
reasons: first, the charge given up by the ntorns spreada 
over a great area, nod hence tile electric density at any 
paint is sruall, and the atoms are repelled with 1~ energy 
than they would be if they wouJd strike against a good in
sulator; secondly, as the tube is electrified by the atoms 
which first con1e in contact with it, the progress of the fol
lowing atoms a~inst the tube is more or less checked by 
the repulsion whicl~ the electrified . tul.M 1nu~t exert upon 
the similarly electrified atou1s. Tl.us repulsion may per
haps be sufficient to prevent a large portion of tbe alo1ns 
from striking the tube, but at anyrale it nntSt diminish the 
energy of their impact. It is clear that when the exb~us
tion is very lo,v, and the rarefied gas 'velf conducting. 
neither of the aho\"e efTects can occur, anJ, on the other 
hand, the fe\\·er the ntoms. with the greater freedom they 
move; in other words, the higher the degree of exhA.ustiou, 
up to a limit, the more t~lling will be both the effects. 

What I have juat said may afford an explnnntion or the 
phenomenon obeervP.d by Prof. Crookes. natnely, that a 
discharge through a hulb is established with much _greater 
racilitv wben an insulator than when a conductor JS pre!J· 
ent in· the san1e. In n1y opinion; the conc.luctor actd as a 
dampener or the motion of the utoms ln the two wn.ys 
pointed out; hence, to cause a visible .tlischarge t.o l)ass 
through tl1e bulb, n much higher potential is needed tf a 
conductor, cepecinJly of much surface. he present. 

For tha sake of clearness o f some ()f the r<'n1arks before 
made I mu.et now refer to Fi~. 18, HJ noel 20. 'vhich illus
trate ~arious arrangements with a type or bulb most gen· 
erally used. 
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Fig. lt! is a section through n. spherical hulb L, with 
the glass sten1 If, containing the leading-in 'vire 1r, 'orhich 
has a lamµ filament I fastened to it, serving to support the 
refractory button 111 in the centre. ltf iR n Rheet of thin 
mica wound in several layers around the stein If, and a is 
U1e alu1nioiu1n tube. 

Fig. 19 illustrates Huch a bulb i11 a souu•what 1nore nd
Ta.nced stage of perfection. A n1etallic tube 8 is fast.enetl 
by means of 11on1e c(;'111cnt to tlte Ut'<'k of th(• tube. In the 
tube is scre,ved a plug P, of insulating ntaterinl , in the 
centre of which is fmitenecl a 1uelllllic tenninal t, for the 
connection to the lea.ding-in 'vire ni. 'l'ltis l(;'rlllinu..l inust 
oo 'veil iosu1at.c<l fronl the m etal tub<.• S, therefore, if the 
cement use<l is conducting-anJ n1ost ~euerally it is suf
fi cientlv so-the Hfnce betwe<>n the plug P nnd the neck 
or the buJb shoull he filled with wme good insuJating ma· 
terial, as 111ica I KJ\vtler. 

Fig. 20 sho,w• n b11lh 111ude fol' t''<Jll•ri1111•11lal purpcJt1es. In 
this bull> the nlt11niniun1 tul>e iN provi1h•d with au externnl 
connection. whit'h l!C' l"\'<'H to in\'t'l41 i),{llll' t lil• Plfect, of tlw 
lube uu,lcr vnriouH c<1011itions. JI i!'I n•ft.'l'l't'J to' chiefly to 
suggest a Jiu~ of e:cperitnE'nt followl'd. 

Since the bon1bardtnent againsl the> 1>k·111 t•cintainiu)( lhl' 
leauing-in wire is due to the inducti\1(' net.ion or thP latter 
upon the rnreAe<.l gas, it iR of advantage t.o reduce this ac
tion as far as pa·aclicable by em,lloying n very tliin wirt' , 
surrounded by n ~cry thick insu ntino of glnsa or other 1na
terial, Rnd by 1uaking the 'vire passing through the rarefied 
gas as short Bb practicable. 'Io combine these features I 
employ a large- tube T (Fig. 21), 'vhich protrudE's into the 
bulb to some <list.aoce, and carries on tllc top a vcr} short 
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glass stem s, into which is sealed the leading-in ,vire w 
nnd I protec.t ~he top of tht> glu&i stein against t11c heat by~ 
small uluo11n1wn tube a and u luver of mica undt.>rneath 
the san1e, n.'i us~al. The \\' ire w, passing through the large 
tu.be to the outs1ue of tho Lu lb, should be \ve11 insulate,1-· 
\Vlth a glllS':l tube, for in~tnnce-anJ the space hctwe«:n 
ought !-O be fl~h.-.j out with so1no excellent insulator. Among 
n1~ny 1nsulnt1!1s; J>Owcll•n; I have trietl, I have founcl thut 
1n1ca JIO\vder 1s t w lx.-st to e1nJ1loy. If this 1n·e<·a11tio11 i"l 
not wkcu, t.he tube T, protrud1n~ into the bulh. ,viii bllrl'ly 
be <:rncke<l 111 con-.l'(( ueucc Jlf the heatiJ1g by tho brusht'H 
wluch aro apt tc1 fon11 in the upper part of the tube near 
the exhuu!lt<•d gloh<.', t•111wcially if tho vacuu11\ he exc~lll•nt 
and th~reforc the potenlial ucct~ry to operate the l u111 1~ veg 111~h. 

1 1• (r •)•) • 11 l l • 'l ,,, ..... 1 llH ru c:-i 11 t;11111 ar urran~ement with a Jur~e 
tube T prl)trudiJ1g iuto the Jllll't of the Llull; cont11ininj{ the 
refracto:y ~11tlon 111. 1~1 this c~tl'Je the \Vire lt•adin~ fro1n 
th«; outside .into lhe bulb 11:1 01nitteu, the energy requiretl 
be1n~ supphl'<l. through con(~ense~ coatings C C. The i11-
sul~t1ug packing J> shoul1l 1u th ts construction ~ tightly 
fitting to the gl3.ijs, anti rather wide, or otherwiso the dis
char~c might avoid paNiing lhrou~h the wire H' whic'11 
connects the inside conden;;ercoating to the inca~dci;cent 
button 1n. 

The 1u?lecular bombardment against the J{lass stC'ln in 
~e bulb is a sou re~ of great trouble. As.illwtration I ,viii 
c ite a phenonicnon only t-00 frequently and un\villingly 
observed. A bulb, .Prefernbly a large one, may be taken, 
and a good c.on!lucbng body, ~uch as a piece of carbon, nu1y 
be mounted in 1t upon a platmum \\"ire !!ealeJ in the glah.'i 
sten1. T11e bulb. may be exhau:-ited to a fairly high degrt>t', 
nearly to the pou~t \vhen phosphorescence hegiru; to appear. 
\Vhen t~e bulb Ji:J connecteJ \vith the coil, the pie<!e of 
car~n. if ~uutll, 1nay l>eco1nu highly incandescent at flrst, 
b~t 1~ brightne58 1nl111eJiately diminish~, and then the 
lh:;charge 01ay breu~ through the g lass sou1e"·here in the 
n11t.l1lle of the i;teu1, 1n the forn1 of bright sparks ini;pite of 
the ~uct ·tJ~at the platinuu1 wire is in good el~trical c:on
uect1on w1th Lhe rarefied .gas tlirough the piece of carhon 111· 
n1etul.11t the top. The f11'!jt i;parks ure s1ng11larly bright, 
rt>calhng thus~ drawn fro1n. 1l cl1:1ur su rface of mercury. 
:8~t. as they lw,\t the glaHS rnpully, they. of <'Ourse, loso th<.•ir 
ongol1to~, null Ct'l\8~ \Vht'n the g-lass at the ruptured pince 
becon1es incunlle:,ceut. or geuerallv llUfficiently hot to cou-

.duct. \Vhen ol>l:ler,·e~ fo1· the first titne the pheno111enou 
1nU1:1t app<.'ur ve~·,- cur1ow;, nud shows in a su·iking n1anncr 
h~l\\' rud1<:u lly <l11ft.•rent ultcrnnte curronb:I, or inlpuls<'l:I, or 
l11gh frequeucy behave, as con1pared with steady curreutr 
or currents of low fr<.><1uen<'y. \Vith such current.s-nnn1ely 
the latter-the J.>henon1enou would of coun1e not occur. 
\Vh~u frequencws l:luch as arc obtained by n11.>ehnnical 
n1eans are UbNl, I think that the rupture of the glass is 
more o~ It'&! the COllliequence of the bombardn1ent. which 
warm~1t. up and !•npa1rs its illiiulatinl{ power; but ,vit h 
frequencies obta1nuhle 'vith coodf.'nEers I have no doubt 
that the g.lass muy gi vc 'vay without previous heating. A I
t hough tlus. appears most 8in~ular at first, it is in reality 
what ~ve n11gl_1t e~pect to occur. The energy supplied w 
.the. \Vire len<l1ng into the bulb is given off partly by direct 
a~t!on through the carbon .button., and partly by inductive 
~cllon through the glass surrounding the wire. 'J he ca<>e 
ts thus analogous to that in which a condenser shunted by I\ 
condu~tor of lo'v resistance is counected to a source of al
ternating currents. A!:! long us tbe frequencies a.re Jo\v 
the conductor gels the 1nost. 11nd lhe condenser is perfectly 
safe; but when the frl!quency becomes excessive the r6le 
of thecooclnclo~ maybecomo quitr1 insignificant. To the 
latter Caf>c the difference of potential at the terminals of 
the ~ndenser. n1u.y he<'.ome 80 f.,'Teat as to rupture thc> cfi
~l~ctric, notw11 hstand1nA' the fact that the terminals nr11 
JOJn~d by a conductor of lo'v resistance. 

It is, of c;:ourse, not necessary, when it is desired to pro
duce the 1ncant1esC'ence of a body inclosed in a bulb by 
means of these currenta, thnt tl1e body should be a con
uuct~r, for <'Ven n perftc•ct non-conductor n1ay l>e quite u11 
readily heated .. For thiK purpOKt- it it! 11utllcieut to Rur
ro~1ul n cond1.wt111g l'lt:c trodl• \\'ith a uon·l·ou1h11·ting 11111 . 
ter1ul, tH, for 111st.11H·c, 1u tl1l1 liullJ dOt11·rillt't.l ht•fnrt' i11 Fi.I( 
21_. iu " ·hi1·lt n thiu iuc1utdt>t1t·ent lun1p Hla1ut"ut it1 l'nut1•1i 
with t~ uon-conduc.:tor, UllU tlllfJporta li Lutton of the l:!Ulllt! 
materi.nl on t.ht> t11p .. Al. Ulf! 111.arl the botnbardnit.•ut goes 
on .by 1n<lucll\'t' ~ct1vu. through tbe uoo-conductor,· until 
the 1:1ame ~ suJlic1cntly heated to 'lx.-corue cooductiug \Vl~11 
the 1x?n1har<l111ent <·outiuu~ in the or<l1011ry way. ' 

A d1tre:c~t 111·1·ani{t'1;11en~ ust>d in sou1e of the ·bullitl t·uu
structed is 11l11stratA•<l 10 Fig. 2;}. Jn this inHtance n non-<'ou
ductor Ill hi Jl\Olllltccl inn pil'<'e O( COlllU\00 Ute light l'llrOOll llO 

as to J~roj~t ticllne s1null dh:1tance above the latter. The <:ur
bon pu~e 1::1 connect{!d t.o the leading-in wire j>n&ling 
thro~~h a ~lruissten.1, .'vhid1 is \v~appe<l \vith severa luyert1 
of m1c~. An ~lununnun tube rt 18 employed as usuul for 
s~reen1ng. It 1s so tUTanged that it reaches very nenrly tu:1 
h1~h ~ I he c~trbon, noel only the non-conductor 1n proj<.>t·t.A 
a little a~vc.1t. 'I I.it! l>on~b.-irdmeut g<X'S at fin:it againi;t 
the upper sutfa<:e?l curbon, the Jo,ver parts Ot.>ing protect
ed by the ulu.n1 1111u1n ~u~. .\s soon, however, as the 11ou
cond1;1ctor ?11 u1 h<'ated it 111 rPnderccl good conducting, and 
then 1t bcco1nes the centre of tlw bon1bard1nent, ~ing ni<>Ht 
exposed to llw 1:1111ne. 

I hn~·e also ~onstn1cled dul'iug thaie e.xperi1nents 1nnny 
~uch s.1ngle-w1re ~111lbs with or without internal electrodt• 
in whtl'h the rachnnt nlattcr \Vas projccte<l against, or fo: 
~US<'d upou, the hody to be rendered incand<.'S~nt. Fig. 2.J 
11lustra1es one .of the .bufl,K used. It conail:its of a 11pheri<~u1 
globe. L, provHl.ecl 'Y1th a long neck 11, on the top, for iu
creas1n~ the uct1<_.1n 111 sou1e ca~t.'tl by U1e applicnlion of au 
external cor~cluctiog t·outing. 'I'he globe L is ulo\vn out ou 
~he UOltO~ll Into a \'l'ry SlllUll hulu b, which Bt.'r\'l•K to hold 
!L f~nnly Ill II HCJ<'kt•L 8 or in111ifuting nlaterinl into which 
tt. 1:1 ceu1euted. A tine la1np tllruneut /, 1111pportt>d on u 
'Yll"e w, pt~~'l:I through the centre of U1e J!looo L. The 
ti!ament 18 ren<lere<l iucuucltom~e.nt iu the iuitldle portion , 
where the bo1nuanhuenL proceec.hng fro111 the lower inl!ic.lc 
surface of the ~lol>C ~ 1no:;t intense. The lower portion ot 
the ~Ioli..!, HH far as the· sockc>t S r1:ache:;, is rendcrt><l cou
tluct1ng, e ither u.v? tiufoil co11tiug or otht>rwise, uutl tlll' 
«>x,~rnal l'll'<:lro<ll.! IH ~·01111cclcd to u tc•nniuul of till' c·oil. 

l lw un·1111~1·11.w11t ~l1ugri1111uticully iutlic•ntl'cl iu Fig. ~4 wu ... 
~ouud Lo he u11 111!t•rior ono \vheu 1t WllH tle1:1irl'u to rt·111h•t· 
1uc:unilc>sC'eut a filu111c•ut or button t111pportPtl in the centre 
tJf the .globe, liut it ''·as convenient when the obj{'{~t waH 
to exc1t€.' pho~phorcst•encP .. 

Tn 1nany <·xpe1.i1ucots in \Vliieh lJoclies of a diffcreut kiuu 
were 1no11ntcu 1u the bulb us, for im:1tanco indicute<l i11 
Fig. 28, souu; ob...iervutious of interest were tn~d ... 

lt \VUS f"uu<l, an1ougother things, that in such caset1, uo 
n~atter 'vhero the l>o111bnrdmeot began, just as soon as a 
l11gh ttn.npera~ure Wll.\I reaclwd there was generally one of 
the boched 'vu1ch 1:1t.-<:1nt.>tl to take mOtJtof the bombartlment 
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upon itself, the other, or others, being thereby relieved. 
This qualily appeared to tlepend principally on the point ot 
f111!1on, nncl on tho facility with which the body was 
·• evnporalctl," or, generally speaking, disint.(>grnted-1nean
ing br the !utter t.cr1u noL only the throwin~ ofI of atou· a, 
IJut hke\vi~ of larger lu1nl>S. The o™ervnt1on n1acle waK 
in acconlnnce 'vi th genem ly accepted notions. In a highly 
exhau:.ted bulb electricity Ui carried off from the electrode 
l>y iutl<'pendent carriers, \vhich are partly the aton1s, or 
1nolt'C11lt'tl, of the rl'l:liduul atmosphere, and partly the ato1ns, 
1nolt'<·ult•,.,, or l11n11l!f thrO\Vll off from the electrode. Ir thP 
clectrcxlc hi cou1po:;ed of bodies of different character, anti 
if one of thE.'t!e it1 n1ore easily clisinteE,'Tilt.c<l than the ot hcni, 
lllOt;lt of tht! electricity 1:1upphcd ~s carried off fronl that body, 
which 1s then brought to n lu~her ten1perature than the 
othen:i, nnd this the ruore, nil upon au iucrt!Me of tho te1n
pcrature tlit• l>o<ly is btilf more easily c.lisint.egmted. 

It seems to n1c quite probable that a 1:1i111 ilar procet>S takes 
pin.cc in the bulb even 'vith a homogeneous electrode, and 
I think it lo bG the principal cause of the disintegration. 
There is bound to he some irregularity, even if the aurface 
is higl1ly pollshc<l, ,vhich, of course. it; i1npossible with moat 
of the refractory bo<iica e1nployell as Ple<·tro<let1. Assume 
that a point of the electrode ~els hotter, instantly rnoet of 
the clischaq:~e pnl:lbeti throu~h thut point. and a minute lint.ch 
i~ prohahly fttS<•tl anti evapornt.c<I. It is nO\V podSiblt' t iat in 
const.-<tul•ucc of U1e violent disintegration the spot attacked 
bin ks 1n tcn1perature, or that a <:ountl'r force is created, ai; 
in an urc; ut auy r11te, tbe local Le1!ring off meets 
with tlw litnitations incident to tht> f!X J'leriment, where
upou the sau1e process 0<·curs on another plnet'. To 
the t>ye the t•)ectrode Hppear.-4 unifurmly brilliant. 
hut there art• 11\>0u it 1>0int1:1 colliltantly shifting and 
wautleri11j{ nrvunc • or n lt•11\1>erat111·e far above the 
111eu11, HIHI thiJi lllUteriully ll11Hlt'll."4 the process ur deteriorn
tiou. That 11onw such thing oc.:curH, at lenslr when the t'lt.'C
trotle is ut d lower te1nperaturc, sufticieut experin1ent!I ) evi
tlence can be obtuined in the following 1n11nner : Exhaust 11 

hulb to a very high degree, so thut 'vith n fairly high poten
tial the tli~charh'tl cannot pu~-that. is, not a l111!1ittQ1tS one, 
for n weak invit1ihle tllilcharg<' occu~ always, 1n nil prob
ubility. Now 1·11Uie slowly and curefully the potential, l eav
ing the pritnary current on no more than for Rn inst.ant. At 
u c·t•rtain point, l\vo, three, or half a dozen phosphorescent 
t1t>?ttl v:ill nppear on the ~lo~. These places or the ~lass !!-re 
ev1clootly lllore violently bon1barlled _than O!hers, tins. being 
clue tot he u nevt'uly clist ributetl electric clens1ty, necess1tnt .. d, 
of cour.;e, by ahn rp pl'ojec·tions, or, generally spooking, ir-

l"1u. ~1.-l~•· Yl-:l.."I' Ptto11tro11u li\' A RUBY DROI'. 

rt!gularitit'~ of thl' elt'CtroJe. Hut U1e luminous patcht!lf Ill'\.' 

1·on8tuntly chuuginK in (lOSitiou, which is especially well ob
ttt•rvaLle if oou 1nansgt!8 to produce very few, and thii; i11-
11iclllt.'tl tlmt I he confi1::,'Uration of the electrode is rapidly 
ch11ngin~. 

1"ron1 experienct'S of thlil kind I am led to infer thRt, 
In order to be n10!:lt dunaule, the refractory button in the 
hulh whouhl he in tho fonn or n sphere with a highly 
polislwd Kurruc(•. Hud1 u. stuall Hphere <·oulc.l he u1anu
f11c turl'cl fl'on1a11iun1oud or bOme other crystal, hut n bet
ter way \voultl lJti to fust!, by the employn1cnt of extre1ne 
degret.'ti or te111peruture, some oxic.le--ns. for instance, zir
<·ouin-into a 1nnnll drop, and then keep it in the hulb at a 
t.e111pernturo so111e,vhnt Lelo'v its point of fW:!ion . 

lut<•rt.>sting an cl Ufleful results can no doubt be reached iu 
the din·cti1 >n of extren1e degrees of heat. How can such 
high te111peratures he nrrived at 1 How are the hight.'HL 
dcgret'R of heat reached in nature~ Dy the Impact of 
stars, by high spt-etls nod collisions. In a collision any 
rate of heat generation may he attained. In a chemical 
process wo are 1imlteJ. \Vhen oxy(.!:en and hydrogen com· 
bine, they rail. 1netaphorically speaking, from a definite 
height. °'"7 e cannot go very far with a blast. nor by con
fining heat in a ful'IUlce. but in an exhausted bulb we can 
c"uccntrate nny amount of energy upon a minuoo buttou. 
Leaving practicability out or consideration, this, then, 
\VOulcl be the means which, in n1y opinion, would enablu 
us to reach the bi~hest temperature. 'Bnt a great difficulty 
when proceeding in this way is eucountere<l, na1nely, in 
1nost ca11e11 the body is carried off Lefore it can fuse anti 
forn1 a drop. This difficulty e~itlts princiµalJy with an ox
ide such a.a zirconia, because it cannot becon1p~ iu so 
hard a cake that it would not be curried off quickly. I en
tll'avore<l rept•ateJly bl fuse zirconia, placing it in a cup or 
nrc li~ht carbon as indicated in Fig. 28. It glowed with a 
1nost iuten:-ie li~ht, and tbf! strenm of the llarticles project
l'cl out of Lhe carLon cup \Vaa of a vivid w 1ite; but whether 
il \VllH co111prl~ed in .n cake or 111udc iuto a paste with 
1·11rho11, il w1111 curl'i<•fl otr lxiforo it eouhl l>t> f11s•><I. 'J'ho 
c1urbri11 c·up co11tid11ln14 lho zircon la. Juul t.o l1t1 n1ounkd Vl'l'Y 
low iu tht- uc·ck or H large bulb, as the heating of the gla&1 
Ly the projected partic les of the oxide was so rapid that Ju 
the fh'lit trial the uulb was cr1tcked almost in an instant 
wheu tht.' current was turned on. The heating of the glass 
by the JH·ojected particles was found to be always greater 
when t 1P carbon cup contained a body which was rapidly 
carried off-I presume because in such cases, with the same 
potential, higher speeds were reached, and also because, 
per unit Of titnA, 11\0re tnatter was proj6C'ted-that is, more 
partit:les would strike the glass. 
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The before ·tnentioned difficulty dicl not exU!t, however, 

when the body n1011nted in the carhon cup otf(•red grl•at re-
11ist.ance to deterior.ition. For instance, wlwn 1111 oxide was 
f\rst fused in nn oxygen blast and l hen nlonntt~d iu the bulb, 
it n1t:lt~l very rendil.v into u drop. 

Generally tluring the process of fusion ma1n1ificcnt light 
efft'Cts were noted, of 'vhich it would he difficult to give an 
aclt."Quato idea. Fi~. 23 kl intended to illustratt' the effect 
obe<•rvecl '"ith a ruhy drop. l\ t firat one n1ay SC'tl a narrow 
funnel of white light projected against the tofl of the globe, 
where it pl'Ollucei:i an irregularly outlined \1hosphott>i;cent 
patch. 'Vhen tin• poiul of the ruby fust's tie pho:iphores
<:ence becon1e:i very po\vtirful ; but as the nto1nl:l ore pr<>
jt'Cted with much greater 1:1peed fro111 the 1n1rface of the 
cl fop, soon lhe g lass gels hot un<l "tired," und now only the 
outkr edge of the patch glowtt. lo th~ 11H1n11cr no intensely 
phosphorescent, sharply defined line, I, corresponding to 
Uw. outline of the drop, is producec), \vhkh sprt'lllls slowly 
over the globe as the <lrop gets larger. '\\'hen the nuu1s be
gins to boil, s1nall bubbles and cavities are for1ned, \vhich 
cause dn.rk colored 8pots to S\\,cep ucros..~ the ~lotJe. The 
bulb may be turned dowo,vard \vithout fear of the drop 
t'alling off , as the mass posses!!es considerable vbcO::Jity. 

I may mention hero another feature of soule interest, 
which I believe to hat"e noted in thc·coun:;t' of these ex
peri1nenta, though the obtiervations <lo Ullt a1no11nt lo a 
certitucle. Tt appeared that under the n1ole<:ular i1npact 
CaUSeO by the rapidly alternating potential the bol)y \VQS 

ft.uied and m'lintained in that state at a lower te1nperature 
in a highly exhausted bulb than was the case nt normal 
pre88ure and application of heat in the Orllinury way
thnt is. at least, judging from the quantity of the light 
e1nit~. One of the experin1ent~ perfonued 1nay be m€.'n
tione<l here by "'ay of illustration. A t1n1all piece of 
pu1nice stone was stuck on a platinun1 \Vire, and first 
1nel~cl to it in a glUI burner. The wire \\'8.S next plncell 
hehv~u two piect.'S of charcoal and a humer Rpplied so a~ 
t.o produce au intense beat, sufficient to n1elt Jown the 
pumice stone into a small gla&>·like button. The platinun1 
wire had to be taken of tiufllcient thicknt>::>S to prevent 
its 1nelting in the fire. \Vbile in the charcoal fire, or wht'u 
held in a burner to get a better idea of the degree of heat. 
the button glowed with great brilliancy. The 'vire with 
the button waa then mounted in a bulb, and upon exhaust
ing the same to a high degree, the current \VIUI turnPd on 
slowly so as to prevent the cracking of the button. The 
button was heated to the point of fusion, noel 'vhen it 
melted it did not, apparently, glo\v 'vi th the same brilliancy 
ns before, and this would indicate a lower temperatnrl'. 
L ?aving out of consideration the olnerver's po33ible, and 
even probable, error. the que:1tioo is, can n body under 
these conditions be brought fro1n a solirl to a liquid state 
with evolution of less light? 

\Vhen the potential of a body is rapidly alternated it is 
t•ertain that the Htructure is jarred. 'Vhon tbe potential i.~ 
very high. althoup;h the vibrationti ntay be fe,v-t>ay ~0,000 
lll'r isecond-tha effect upon tho st1 uC'ture may be conbider
able. Suppose, for example, that a ruby is melted into a 
drop by a steady application of energy. \Vhen it forms u 
drop it will emit visible and invisible waves, 'vhich will be 
in a definite ratio, and to U1e eye the drop 'viii appear to be 
of a certain brilliancy. Next, suppose we di1ninuih to any 
4egree \Ve choose the en ergy steadily supplied, and, in 
stead1 supply energy which rises and fall:J according to a 
certain luw. Now, when U1e drop is formed, there will bf> 
enlitted from it three different kinfl11 of vibrntion11-the or
dina.ry visible, and two kinrl:I of in visible wu ves : that .i.b, 
the ordinary dark waves of all lengths, and, in addition. 
waves ot a \\' ell defined character. 'l'he latter would not 
exist by a steady supply of the energy; still they help to 
jclr and loosen the t>tructure. If this r~ally he the case, 
then the n1by drop ,viJ) emit rolati vely less visible. anrl 
more invisible 'vaves than before. Thus it would seem 
that when a platinum wire, for instance, is fused by cur
rents alternating with extreme rapidity. it e1nits at the 
point of fusion Jess light and 1uore invisible radiation than 
it <loes when n1elted by a steady current, though the total 
energy used up in the proces:i of fui;ioo is the snn1e in both 
<'l\M!S. Or, to cite anotht>r exa1nple, u lan1p Hla1nent is 
not capuble ot ·witlll:ltontlin~ l\."i lung witll t'urrents of 
c:rtreme frequency llS it doo::i with 1:1tt·ntly currenttJ, 
ussun\ing that it be worked at. the 11an1e lun1inous intensity. 
This n1enns that for rapidly al~ruating currents the fi lu-
111eut shoultl be 11horter and thicker. The higher the fre
tfuency-that is, the greater the clepurtu1 e frc.>nl the steady 
I o\v-the wort;e it woultl be for tht.• filament. But if the 
tn1th of this rernark \Vere deu1ont>trnt<'d, it \\'OUlll be erro
lll'OUS to t·ouclulle that such a refra<'tory Lutton n1:1 Ubcd in 
thN<l bullitl woulll be <lckrioratcll quiC'kcr by currcuta of 
extrcn1ely h igh fre<1uency than Ly stcutly or low frequt!ncy 
currentd. Fron\ experil~nce I nlay say thuL just the oppo-
11ite hotels good: the butlou withsta.ntls the bo111l>nnln1cnt 
!Jetter with currents of very high fre<1uency. But Utis is 
clue to the fact that a high frtiquenry discharge passes 
throu~h u ruretied gas 'vith 111uch greater freedon1 than a 
11tendy or low frequt:ncy <lisclmrgc, uud thiH 'vill sny thut 
with tho fornler \\'C can work with a lu\\'er poto11t1nl or 
with a ltl8tl violent impact. .As long, theu, all the gas is of 
no c·onsequence, a steady or IO\\' frequency current is bet
ter; but us 11oon as the action of the ~as is dcl:iired and im
portant, high frequencil's are preferable. 

lo the roun!e of these ei1)eri1nenlli a great 1nany trials 
were n1nde with all kinJ:J of cnrbon buttonR. 'Electrodes 
1oa<lt' or ordinary carbon buttons \Vere decidedly more 
<luroble when the buttons were obtained by the application 
of enonnous pressure. Electrodes prepared by deJ)<J6iting 
t·arbon in well known ways did not Ello\\' Ull 'veil;. the;r 
black~l>d the globe very quickly. Frou1 1nany exper1-
enct'8 I conclude that lamp fila1nents ohtaiued in thid 
1nanner can be advantageously used only with low 
pot.>ntialB and low frequency currents. Home kinds of 
carbon withstand so well that, in onler 1o briog them to 
the point of fusion, it is necessary to eu1ploy very small 
buttonti. In thill cu~e t11e observation is rt•ndered very 
dlffioult on uccount of the intense heat product'd. Never
thele.cs there can ht> no doubt lhat all kinlls of carbon are 
fu::iecl under the n1olec11lar hon1hanhnent, but the liquid 
Atat<' 111t1Kt be one of ~rPat instahilil.y. Of all the 'bodies 
trh•cl Uwre wer11 two whkh \\•ith11l11oc.1 bt•t1l - diu111oull uncl 
('11rLo11111clu111. 'l'h~e LWtl 1d1owt'cl up nbo11t t'q1111Uy, but. 
the latt<.'1· wu::i pref1>ruble, ror n111ny n•11.l:iOUtl. All it is 1nol"t1 
than likely that this Lody is not yPt geuernlly kuo,vn, l 
will venture to call your attention to it. 

It has been recently vroduced C.y llfr. E. 0. Acheson, of 
Monongnhela City, Pa., U. S. .A.. It ia intended 
to replace ordinary dia1nond powder for polishing precious 
stoned, etc., and I have been informed that it accomplishes 
this object quite t1uccesafully. I do not know why the 
nal1le '' carbon1ndun1" hus ~en given to it, unless there is 
something in the process of itH u1anufartu.rc which justifies 
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this selection. Through the ldndneM of the inventor, I 
obtained a short 'vhile ago son1c sa1nples 'vhich I desired to 
t.est in regard to their qualities of phosi1horcscen~e and 
capability of withstnnding hi,gh degrees of heat. . 
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Carborundu1n can he ohtnincd in two fonns-in the Corin 
of "cryst.als" 011<1 of powd<>r. The forn1er arrear to the 
naked eye tlark colorcrl, but arc very brilliant : the latter ifl 
of nearly the sa111e color ns ordinnry <lin1nond 110w'fler, but 
very n1uch fln<'r. \Vh0n v iPwC'd 11nller n 1nicroRcope tho 
!1t\n1ph•H of c-ryi;tnlA ~i'-c'tl lo Ill<' 1licl 1101. npp<>nr to l1nvl' nny 
definite foru1. bnL rallwr re1w111hlt•ll piece8 of hroken up t·g~ 
coal of fine quality. The ninjority wcrc npnquc>, but Llu.•r1• 
were son1e \vhich Wl'I"<' trnnRpnreut nutl colorctl. The cryRtnls 
nre n. kind of carbon contnining Ron1c irnpuritil~; they are 
extremel.'· hnrd, an1l "·ithslnncl for n long t.in1e even nn 
oxygen blnst. \\'hen the hlaRt is directe d op;ninRt. thc1n 
they nt first fonn n cake of so1ne co111pach1ess, probably in 
consequence of the fusiou of in1puritiCR they contain. The 
n1nfls "·ithRtnuds fnr n Yery long titne th<' hlni.;t "'ithout 
furth t'r fusion : hut n slo"· carrying off, or burning. oecur11, 
and, finnlly, u sn1nll <111:u1tily of n glnss-Iike rcsitlue' is left, 
'vhich, I suppose, is 1nell<'d :1ln111inn. \Vhcn cumprC$sed 
strongly th<'y eonrluct vc•ry "·ell. but not ns "'ell us ordinnrv 
carbon. 1he powder, " ·hich is oblninecl fron1 the c-rystnL'I 
in .son1e wny. is prn<.:tically non-eonrlucting. It affords a 
111agnificent polishing 1uaterinl for stones. 

The time hns been too short t-o iuakc a Mtisfnctory study 
of the properties of this product, but enou&lt expcrience 
h aR been gained in n fc"' weeks I hn•o expernnentetl upon 
it to sny thnt it doeR possess so1ne remnrknlllP properties iu 
1nany respcctR. It "·ithstnncl<i C'XC'e$sively high tlcgre~ of 
hent, it. is little <lt•tcriotnl<'d hy 1noleculor bou1bnnhnent, 
and it does not blackc>11 the globe as ordinary carbon does. 
The only difl1 culty which l ha,·e foun1l in its nsl" in conn~c
tion 'vith these experinu·nti:; wn!l to find so1ne binding 111n
terial \vhich would rC'RisL the heat nnd the c>fTect of the 
bon1bardn1ent ns sncef.'Ri:;f11ll:r ns cnrhorundutn itself does. 

" ·ould bo incon1parnbly fnster thnn thnt of radiating or 
conducting '\way from the Aurface of the collision. In the 
eye of the observer a. single ilnpact of rhe lltoms would 
c.ause an instnnt.nnrotJR flnsh, but if the i111pact,s were re
pented \\•ith suOlciPnt rnpi<lity they would produce a con
tinuous impresRion upon his retina. To him then the sur
face of the tnet.al would nppPar continuously incandescent 
an<l of constant 111miuous 1nt~nsity, while in reality tht> li~ht 
wonld he either 1ntern1ittent or nt lenst changing oeriodically 
In intt•nPit.y. ThE> 11wlfll piecf' would ris~ in tl•n1pornt11re 
until CIJll ililiri11111 woR utti1 incd- 1 hnt iR, until I he <>ncrgy con
tinuously radiated " 'ould ec.1unl that interu1ittentJy sup
plied. But the supplied energy might un<ler such condi-

• tions not be sufficient to bring the body to auy 1nore than 
a ~ery ino<lt'rate n1enn temperature, especially if the fre
ttueucy of the atomic ilnpncts be very low-just enough 
thnt the f1uct11ntion or the intensity of the li,ght en1itted 
could not he <letcctc<l hy the eye. 1ht> body '"ould now, 
O'\~ing to thf' 1nnnner in whic-h Lhe energy is supplied, emit 
n i;trong liJ<ht, nucJ yet be at n co1npnrath·ely >ery Jo,v 
n1ean tcn1\1ernt11rf>. How could thP observer call the lu
rninosily t 111s proclucea? EvC'n if 1he analyRisof the 1i,1d1t 
"·oulcl tench hi1n 1;01net hing definite, still he \vuuld prob
ably rnn ~ it unclcr t.he phenoo1ena of phosphorescence. It 
is conceivable that in Rueb a way both conducting and oon
('Oo<luctiul{ bodit-s111ny be maintained at n certain lun1in
ous i11tensil y, but the energy required would very greatly 
Vary \Vith the nature aUU rroperties Of the Uotlies. 

T)1esc nod some foregoing remarks of a specu lative na
ture were mad" u1erely to bring out curious features of 
nltemnte currentR or electric in1pulses. Dy their help we 
n1ny call!~e a ho<ly to emit 1nore light, while at n certnio 
n1Pan teu1perature. than it 'voulci en1it if brought to thnt 
te1nperat11re by a Rlt>ady $Upply; nnd, again, we may bring 
~ body to the point of fusion, aotl. en.use it to emit le~:1 
hght than when filse<l IJy thP apphcation of energy 10 
ordiuary "'ays. It nll depentls on how we supply the 
energy, a11cl "·hnt kind of vibrations 've set up: in one case 
the vibrations are n1ore, in the other less, adapte<l to affect 
our Rensc of vision. 

I ha>e here a nu1uh<'r of· b11Jbi; which l hnYe provided 
with buttons of cnrboruudun1. To mnk<' i;uch n b11ttou of 
cnrbon1nd11n1 crystnlR I proc-Pe1l in the following n1nnnfr: 
I u1kP nn nnlinn r.r la111p fil:1111c11t n111l rlitl il.<1 point in tnr, 
or son1e other thick snhfil<llll'(' ur pniut whll'h n1ny he reodl-
1.v carbonized. l tH•xt pa<>s thl' .point of the f\Jou1ent 
through the crystnlf, nncl tlwn hold it vertically ot:er a hot 
plat.e. The tnr softC'nS nn1l for111s n clrop on the point 11£ 
the filan1eut. the c-r,rstnls ndJierinp: lo the surfuce of t_he 
drop. By regulating- the <11:'; lnn<'C' fron1 the plate the tor is 
slo,vly dried out nnrl the button becotnes solid. T then ouce 
more <lip the button in tnr nnd ltolcl it n~nin over a plate 
until the t.nr is evaporated, leaving only a Jin.rd ma~ 'vhkh 
firmly binds the cryst~ Ii-. \Vhen a. larger button is reqoired 
l repeat, the proc·cs!'I i:;evl'.'rnl f.irues, nnd I generally nlRo 
CO\er the filament a rl'rlnin distnnc<' below the hutton ''"ith 
crystals. The. button hcins; n1ouoted in n hulh, " ·hen n 
good vnc\t11n1 h::i::1 h<'en r,,adwd, fin;t a weak and tht'u n 
strong clisch;; rgt-> is 1i:1Rsl'cl through the bulb to carbonize 
the tar and expel all ,ga;;es, aud Inter it is Lrought ton very 
intcoRe incaudesceu<'e. 

\\"11en the powrlC'r is 1tl'e1l l haTe found it hest to proC'eed 
ns follows: T 1nak<> n thil'k pniol of cnrborund111n nnd t:tr. 
anti pnss a ln111p fllntnC'nt through the pniut. Tnkin~ then 
n1ost of tlw paint oil' h~· n1hhi11g tht• filnn1t•ut ogninet a 
piece of chn1nois ll·nlh1•r. 1 hold it. OVl'r a hot plnte until the 
tar evaporates nnd the cont in~ bccon1C's firn1. I repent this 
process ns inany ti1ues nR it is uccefs:iry to nbloin n certain 
thickness of coatin~. On the point of tJ1e coate<l filament 
I form a button in the san1e innnner. 

There iq no doubt that snch n button-properly prepared 
under grt'nt \)ressnre-:-or cnrborunduu1, espccinlly of 
powder of the lest qnnlit._v, will withstand the dicct of the 
bon1hnnhne11t full~· a H '"ell OR nu~thing '"<' know. Th~ 
ditTiculty h1 thnt. till' hin1li111-{ 1nntennl giv~ wny. nn1l th<' 
cnrboruudnnt is Rlnwh· thrown off nftC'r ROlll<' t inrt•. APo it 
does not i.;et•tn to hllu·kt>u I ht• ~lolw in the leo..<1t. it 111ight be 
fount! useful for coating the Jiln1nentH of ordinnry in"flll
desccnt Jn1np:1. nucl l tJ11nk that it is C»eU possible to rro· 
duce thin thrPads nr stickR of carboruntlu1n which wit r (•
placP the ortlinnr.r lila111enl<> in nn incnnclescent la1np. A 
c&rboruntlu1n l'Oating st•c•n1s t.o bo 1nore durable thnn other 
coatingR, not only hecause the c-nrbo1 un<lun1 can wit hst11111J 
hig h d!'grees or hent, hut nlso bt'Cause it l'eE'l llS to UDitl• 
with the carlxn1 l){•ttt>r thnu nuy other nHtleriol I have tried . 
A coating of zirconin or nny other oxitlr, for iulllnnce, ii; 
far n1orc 1~t1kkly tl<'stroye11. I prepnre1l buttons of tlia-
1nontl clust 1n tlH• s:111H• u1n11ner n.~ of cnrl>orunlhnn, nncl 
thl'S<' t•n1nc> in llnrahility 1wnn•Rt lo tl1ose prepn r<•1l 1>f cn r
bcrundurn, hut the hi11cli11~ p:u;t<• gn\·I" wny 111uch n1orc> 
quickly iu the dian1<1111l buttons: thifl, however, I attrihu
ted to the size nn1l in·egulnrity of the grains of the dia
mond. 

It \Vas of inlen~t lo flntl ·w ht•tlwr carbor11111lu111 poss<'fl.<>ef! 
the qunlity of plin!iphorPs<·ence. One is, of course, preparetl 
to encounter two diOienltiPs: first. o!l re,gn rcls the ro11gi1 
product. tlil' ''cryst~11s:· thl'Y nre good con tlucting, noel 
1t is n fac-t thnL c·o111luctors do noL phORphon-sct~ ; second. 
the powder, being exct><'llingly fi11e. 'vu11ltl not be apt to 
exhibit >err pro111inl'ntl.v this 1prnlity. s ince 've kuo''" that 
when cryst:ils. C'ven suC'h oR dinn1ond or ruhy, nre finely 
po"·dered. tl1c·~' lose the property of phosphorescence ton 
considernhle <leRreP. 

The questioll prei.:c>nts it self hPre, CR ll 0 conuuctor phos· 
phorPRcc>? \Vhnt iR there in Ruch 11 body lls ·n mPt'!I, for io
ah1nl'e, that wo11lcl cl<'priYC it of thr qnnlity of ph<>Rphores
cence. unlPS!l it iR thnt. propl•rt.r whiC'li chornC'lc>rizeR it at R 
contluclor i' for it is a fnct that n1ost of the phosphorescent. 
bodies lose that quality "·hen tlH•y are sufliciently ht>Rted 
to becon1e n1ore or less conducting. Then, if a n1etnl be in 
a large n1easure, or perhaps en tirely. depri-vecl of that p1-op
erty, it should be capable of phoRphorescencP. T~erefore 
it is quite possible that nt souH• extre1nely high fre<1uency, 
when behaving prnctirnlly as a non-conduct.or, n 1netal or 
any otlwr conductor 111ight exhibit the quality of pho$
pho1escence. even tlto11~h it he entirely incnpable of phos-
11horesc·iuA' under thc> i1npnct of n IO\t:·frc>qu<'ncy <lischnrJ.?:e. 
Thero is. howt>Yt'r. nnothc>r possible wny how ll couductor 
111iJ.?:ht at IC'nst ''Jl/J<'fll' to \1l1ospl1oresce. 

Consitlerabll:' dn11ht stil cxisls aR lo "·hut reAlly ii; pl11)fl
pborcsccnc-e. nu1l a<> to whetlit>r tho YttrioUP pheno1neun 
con1prised und£>r this hE>ntl ore due to the st1111e cause-. 
Suppose that in nn exhausted bulb, under the n1olC'cular 
in1pact, the surface of :t piece of metal or other cooductor 
is rendered slrnn~ly lu111tuous, but at lhc same hn1e it is 
found that it rc>rnnios co1npnrativcly cool, would not this 
ln1ninosity l><' callC'1l phosphor<'!-ICncc? No'v Emch a 1'<.'RUlt. 
theoretically nt Jra~t. i.s po~sibll'. for it hi n 1ncre quei;tion 
of 1,olc>utinl or spl't'll. 1\fi~un1C' th<' potential of the elec
trode, uull const'l\ltently t.hl' spccll of the projcctcl1 ato1ns. 
to he sufficiE>ntly hi~h. the surface of the inetal \1icce 
a,gni11st 'vhich the nto1ns ::ir<' projected ·would be rent E> recl 
highly iocanill'SCX'nt, since the process of heat generatiou 

Honie cffe<·tR. whkh T hncl not oll!icrvetl hefor<'. ohtnined 
\vitlt c:nrborundnni in the lirHL trinJs, I nttrihutc•d to phos
phorC'Scence, but in s11bser1uent e.'tperimeuts it appeared 
that it waa devoid of thnt quality. 'l'be crystals pOSSPSS a 
noteworthy feature. Jn a bulb provided with a !Jingle 
electrode in the shape of a sn1nll c-ircular metal disc. for 
instance. at a certnin degree of exhaustion the electrode is 
covered with a n1ilky filn1, which is separated by a dark 
space from the glow filling the bulb. \Vben the metal disc 
is covered witJ1 carborundum crystals, the film is far n1ore 
1.ntense, and sno,v-white. This I found later to be merely 
an effect of the bright surfaCf' of the crvstaJs. for 'vben an 
aluminium electrode· was highly poli11hed it ex hibitc<l' more 
or Jess the snme phenomenorr. I made n number of ex
perin1ents with the samples of crystaJs obtained. princi
pally because it 'vottld bave been of special interest to find 
that the7 are capable of phosphorescence. on account of 
their being conducting. I could not produce phosphores
cence distinctly: but I must remark that a decisive opinion 
cnnnot be fonned until other experimenters have gone ever 
tht• l:la1ne ground. 

The p<l\\·der behnved in some experin1ents ns though it 
conlnine<l nh1111!na, but it did not exhibit with AutHo!nt 
distiuctuef'IS the red of the latter. Its dea<l color brighi:.ns 
consi<lernbly under the molecular in1r,act. but I an1 no'v 
convinced it does not phosphoresce. Still, the test.'! with the 
powder are not conclusive, becaw.e powdered carborundum 
probably does not behave likP g plioephorescent sulphide, 
for example, \vhich could be findy powdered without im
pairing the phosphorescence, but rather like vowdered ruby 
or diomond. nnd therefore it would be necesR.'lry, in order 
to mnke n deciRivo test, to obtain it inn large lutnp nntl 
polish up t.hc.1 e11rfn<·e. 

IC the carlnrundu111 proves useful iu connectiou with 
the!'!e noel sinlilar exp<'rin1ents, its chief value "·ill be found· 
in the pro<luction of con tings, thin concluctora. ·buttons. or 
othPr electrodes capable of withstanding extremely high 
degrees of heat. 

The production of a R•nall electro1le capable of withstantl
iog enormous temperatures I regard as of the greatest im
portance in the 1nuoufacture of light. It would enable us 
to ohtnin, by 1neaue of currents of very high frE>quencies. 
certainly 20 tinteR, if not n1ore, the quantity of light which 
is obtained in tht> prcAeut incnndeRcent lamp by the same 
f'Xpeuditure of enPrgy. ThiR l'f!tiinnte may appt-ar t.o ninny 
cxnjt~eroted. hut in renlity I think it is far front being so. 
As tllis i.tntc.n1ent n1ight be misunderstood I think it neces
sary to expose dearly the proble111 with which in this line 
of '"ork we arc confronted. and the nlanner in '\vbich, in 
u1y opinion, n solution will be tuTive<l at. 

Any one who begins n study of the p1-oble1n will be apt 
to think that whnt is wanted in a lamp with au electrode 
is a very bi11:h degree of incanaescence of the electrode .. 
There he will be mic;tnken. The high incandescence of 
the button is a necessary evil, but what ifl really want.ed is 
the high iocnndescence of the gas Rw·rounding the button. 
Io other words, the problem in such n. lan1p is to bring a 
nu\.f'S of gas to the highest possible incandescence. The 
higher the incandescence, the quicker th~ mean ~ibration, 
the ~renter is the economy of the light production. But 
to Dlaiutain a 111ac;s of gas at a high degree of incandes
C'ence in n glass Yessel, it will always be nec<'SSary to keep 
th<' lnl'andesceut 1nuaR a\\·oy fro1n the ~lnss; that if!, to 
con llne it n~ n1uch n.'i pos.'liblf' t.o the central portion of tho 
globe. 

Io one of the experitneuts this evening a brush was pro
duced at the end or a wire. This brush was a flame,. .. a 
source or heat and light. It di<l not emit much perceptible 
heat, nor di<l it glo'v with an intense light.; but is it the less 
a flame because it does not scorch my hand? Is it the less 
n flame because it does noL hurt 1ny eye by it8 brilliancy? 
The problem is precist>ly to produce in the bulb such a 
llome. mucl1 sn1allPr in size, but inco1n pnrably more1>0\ver
fu1. \V <.'re there nieans at hnnd for producing electric im
pulses of a eullll!ient.ly high frequency, and for tranen1itting 
the1n, the bulb cuulll tx- <lone away '"itl1. unlet-ts it \vere 
ue<'d to prole<'t the elect rode, or to econon1i7,e thP energy 
by cou finiug the heat. But as 11uch ineanR are not at dis
pOfiUJ, it l)eco1nc-s nocc&mry t-0 place Lbe termioul in a bulb 
nnd rarefy the njr in tl1E> same. This is done u1erely to en· 
able the apparatus to perform the work which -it is not 
capable of performing at ordinary air pressure. In tbe 
bulb " 'e nre nble to intensify thP action to any degree-so 
far that. the brush cn1it'I d powerful light. 

Tht' inlcnsily of the' Jig-ht CJnitlcd depends principally on 
the frequency nod potcnt1nl of tho impulses, and on the 
electric d<'os•ty on t.he s11rfoco of t.he <'lectrode. lt iR of the 
greatest ilnµortnnce to e1nploy tho smallest possil>le button, 
in order to puRh the density very far. Under the violent 
in1p:i.ct of Lhe mo!('( .tles of the gas surrounding it, the 
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small electrode is ot course br6ught t.o nn extremely high 
temperature, but around it is a maegof highly incandest:ent 
gas, a fin.me photosphere, many hundred times the volume 
of the electrode. \Vi lb a diamond, carborundum or zir
conia button the photosphere can be as.much as one thou
sand titnes the volume of the button. Without much 
reflecting one would think that in pushin15 so far the in· 
candescen.pe of the electrode it 'vould be instantly volatil
ize<l. But a.fter n cnreful consideration be would find thnt, 
thc•oreticoJly, it should not OC'Cur, flJHI in t.hiA !net-which, 
how<'Vt•r, iK <'xpori111cntnlly tl<'1nonAtrnte<l-lle11 priucipnlly 
the future vnlue of such a Jntnp. 

At first, 'vhen the bombardment begins, 1noet of the work 
is perforn1ed on the surface of the button, but ·when a. 
highly conducting photosphere is formed the button is 
.con1pnrntivPly relieved. The higher the incandescence of 
the photosphere the more it ap11roaches in conductivity to 
that of the electrode, nnd the more, therefore, the solid and 
the ·gaa form one conducting hotly. The consequence is 
that the ftu·ther is forced the incandescence tbe more 
·work, comparatively, is perfor1uecl on the gas, and th<' less 
on the electrode. The formntion of a powerful photo· 
sphere is consequently the very menns for protecting the 
electrode. TLis protection, of course, is a. relative one, 
an<l it should not be thought that by pushing the incandes
cence higher the electrode is act uaUy lef!s deteriorated, 
Still1 theoretically, with extreme frequencies, this result 
must be r e.ached, but probably at a temperature too high 
for most of the refractory bodies lllown. Given, then, an 
electrode which can 'vithsta.nd to a. very bi~h limit the 
effect of the Q<>mbardment and outward strain. it would 
be safe no matter bow much it is forced beyond that 
limit. In an incandes~nt lamp quite different considera
tions npplv. There the gas is not nt all concerned: the 
wl1ole of the work is performed on the filament; and the 
life of the la1np illminishes so rapidly with the increase of 
the de~ree of incantlescence that economical reasons com
pel us to work it nt a low incandescence. But if an incan
descent lamp is of>erated with currents of very high fre
quenc)r, the action of the gas cannot be neglected, and the 
rules for the 111oat economical working must be con~ider
ably n1odifled. 

lu order to bring such a lamp with one or two electroueR 
to a great perfection, it it1 necessary to employ impulses of 
very high frequency. The bigb frequency secu res, among 
others, two c hief advantages, which have a most important 
bearing u110n the economy of the lighl production. First, 
the deterioration of t.bts electrode is reduced by reason of 
the fact tbnt we employ a great many eo1all impacts, in
stead of a fe,v violent ones, which shntt.er quickly the 
structure; secondly, the fonnation of a large photosphere 
is facilitot.e<l. 

In order to reduce the · deterioration of the electrode to 
the minimum, it is desirable that the vibration be har
monic, for any suddenness hastens the process of destruc
tion. An electrode lnsta n1uch longer 'vhen kept at incan
descence by cuneuts, or iJnpulses, obtained from a hlgh
frequency alternator, which rise and fall more or less 
harmonicaJJy, than bv impulses obtained froui a disruptive 
diechnrge coil. In the latter case there ~no doubt that 
most of the <lamage is done by the fundamental sudden 
discharges. 

One of the elen1ents or loss in sucb a lamp is the bom
bardment of the globe. As the potential is very high, the 
molecules lll'e projected with grent speed; they.strike tbe 
glass, and usoally excite a strong phosphorescence. The 
effect pro<luced is very pretty, but for economical reasons 
it 'vould be perhaps preferable to prevent, or at leru;t re
duce to the minimum, the bombardnJent against the globe, 
as in such case it is, as a rule, not the object to excite phos
phorescence, and ns son1e loss of energy results from the 
bombar<lmeut. ThiA loss in the bulb is principally dPpend
ent on the potentinl of the in1p11IReB nn<l on the electric 
1ll:'nsity Oil the Allrface or the t~lectrode. I11 e1npJoying very 
high frequencies th<' loss of energ)' by the bo1nhardu1ent 
is greally rednce<l, for, first. the µoteutial nl:'e<led to per
fonn a given n1nount of work iR lnuch smaller; and, SPC· 
ouuly. hy producing u highly conducting photo::;phere 
around ti1e electrode, the san1e resul c; is obtained as though 
the electrode '"ero 1nut•lt larger, 'vhich ia equivalent t.o a 
s1ualler electric dcni;ity. But be it by the diminution of' 
the ma.ximuw potential or of the density, the gain is ef
fec~u in the snn1e mn.nnt'r. nrunely, by avoiding violeuL 
shocks, which etrnin t.he glass 1nuch beyou<l itii lirnit of 
elMticity. If the frequency could he liroughLhi~h enough, 
the los.c; tlue to the imperfect elasticity of the glass would 
be entirely negligible. The los.'i due to bo1nbardn1t::nt of 
tbe globe may, however, be reduced by using two elec
trodes instead of one. Jn such case eaC'h of the electroded 
may be connected to one of the t.ern1ioals; or else, if it is 
preferable to use only one " 'ire, one electr(){le may be con
nected to one terminal and the other to the b'Tound or t.o 
an insulated body of some sttrface, ru:i, for iustance, a shade 
on the la1up. In the latter case, unless some judgment is 
used, one of the electrodes might glow more ~ntensely than 
the other. 

But on the ''hole I find it preferable when using such 
high frequencies to e1nploy only one electrode and one con
necting wire. I am convinced that the illuminating device 
of the near future will not require for its operation more 
than one lead, and, at any rate, it will have no leading-in 
wire, since the energy required can be as 'veil transmitted 
through the glass. In experimental bulbs the leading·in 
wire is most generally used on account of convenience, as 
in employing condenser coatin~ in the manner indicated 
in Fjg. 22, for example. tltere 18 son1e diflicnlty in fitting 
the parts. but these dift:iculties would not exist if a great 
many bulbs 'vere manufactured; otherwise the energy can 
be conveyed through the glass as welJ lts through a \vire, 
and with these high frequencies the 108Ses are very small. 
8uch illu111ioating <levices will necessarily involve the use 
of very high potentials. and t.hia, in the eyeA of practical 
mea. might be no objectionable feature. Yet, in reality, 
high 1>0r.eutiolA nre not objeclionnhle-<'ertainly not in the 
least. as far as the sarcty of the tlovicea is concerned. 

There arc two wayR of Teoclering au electric appliance 
sa fe. One is to nse lo'v potentiaJs, the other is to deter
n1ine the di111ensions of tbe apparatus so that it is safe no 
n1atter how high t\ potcntin I is used. Of the two the latter 
seems to n1e the beLtcr way, Cortben the safety).:; ab~Jute, un~ 
affected by any possible combination of circumstances which 
might rcn<.ler even a low-potential n.pplinnce dongcroua t o 
life and property. But the practical conditions require not 
only the judicious determination of the dimensions of the 
apparatus ; they like,vise necessitate the employment of· 
energy of the proper kind. It is easy, for instnn"e. to con
struct a transforn1e1· capable of giviu,ll', 'vben operated f1·om 
an ordinary alttrnate current machine of low tension, say 
50,000 volts. "'hich mip;ht be required to liRht a highly ex
hausted phosphorescent tube, so that, in spite or the high 
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potential, it is perfectly safe, the shock fro1n it protlucing A sunilur uisposition \Vith a phosphorescent tube is iUus
no inconvenience. t!till, such a trunsforruer would be ex- strnted iu li'ig. 27. The tuoo 1' iH prepare.'() from two short 
pensive, ancl in ib!elt int!ffl<~ieot; lllltl, betsides. \vhaL t:nergy tubes of n different dinu1et(•r, \vhicl1 nrc sealed on the en<ls. 
'va.s obtained fron1 it ,,.ouJJ not he econon1ically usetl for On the lower cnu is placed nn outside conducting coating 

.the production of light. ThP economy deniands the en1- C, 'vhich connects to tho wire 10. The wire hll8 a book oo 
p~oyment of energy in the for1n of e:xtreruely rapid the upper end for suspension, and pru,ses through the centre 
vibrations. The problem of prouucing light has of tho inside tube, 'vhich is filled with so1ue good and 
been likened to that of maintaining a certain high- tightly packed insulator. On the outside of the upper end 
pitch note by means of a. bell. It. ebouJa be said a lJarely of the tube Tis another con<luctin£tcoaung O~, upon which 
audible note; ancl even these words 'vould not e:x:p1·e::;s it 60 is etip\>ed a metallic r~8ector Z, which sboula be separated 
.. vonderful is the se .... s itiveness of the eye. We n1ay deliver by u t lick insulation fron1 the end of ,..,ire w. 
powerful blo"·e at long intervals, waHte a good deal or ent'rgy The econon11cal use or such n retlector or intensifier would 
noel still uot gtJt ·what we want; or we niny keep up the uot~ require thu.b all energy supplied to an air condenser should 
by. delivering frequent gentle tape, and ~et neurcr to the be recQvcrable, or, in other words. that there should not De 
OUJe<:t eoug1:1t. by tl~e expenllit.ure or nn1ch lt>8S c1u•rgy. In any losses, nl'ither in the guseous medium nor through its 
the production ot hght, us far n11 the illuminating device ii,1 action ehiewhe1·e. This is fnr fron1 being so, but, fortu· 
concerne~, there can be only one rule-that ia, to use ns hi~h nately, the losses may be reduced t.ounythiugd~irec.l. A few 
freq':1enc1es as can be obtained; but I.he means for the ino- rP01nrks nre nt><:essa.ry on tl1113 subject, in onlor t.o innke tho 
ductlou and tonveyance of im~ul~es ~f such cb?1-acter iln- experiences gnthered in the courtie of thet1c iovestigntions 
pose, at :µrese_nt at least, great li.Jrutat1ons. Once 1t is dc•cided pel'fectly clellr. 
to use very h1Ah frequencies, the return wire becoruf's un- Suµposo a sn1all helix ·with ninny well in13ulnted turns, I.IS 
necess~ry, and all the anpliances are simplified. Dy the use in experilneut. J..1g. 17, hru:i oue or its ent.l.:i c·onnectctl to one 
of obv1o~s n1eans the sa\De resuJt is. obtained as though the 
re~urn.'vne "'ere u.sed. It IS sufficient for this purpose to 
bring ID cont~ct with the bulb, or merely in the vicinity of 
the same, an insulated body of some surface. The surfa<•e 
need, of c~u1-se, be the smaller, t!ie higher the l'rPquency 
nut.I potential used, and necessarily, also, the higher lhts 
economy of the lamJ.l or other device. 
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This plan of workmg has been r0:3orted to on several O<.'
casions this evening. So, for instance, when the incandes
cence of a button 'vas produced by grasping the bulb ,vith 
~he h11?d, the body of the experimenter merely served to 
1ntens1fy the action. The bulb used was similar to that ii · 
lus~ted in Fig. ~9, and th~ coil was excited to a s1nall po
tential, not sufficient t.o bring tho button t.o incandescence 
'vheu the buJb wns hanging from the wire; nn<l incident
ally, in order to perform the experitnent in a more enitable 
~1anner, the button 'vas taken so Jar~1:1 that a perceptible 
time had t.o elapse before, upon graeynng the bulb, it could 
be rendered incandescent. The contact with the bulb ,vas 
of course, quite unnecessary. It is easy, by using a rat he; Fis. 26.-111 PROVED BuLn \VJTU lNThNBt l!'YlNO REFLECTOR. 
large bul? .'vith an exceedingly ~1nall electrode, to ndjuijt 
t.he contl1tJons so thnt the latter is brought to hright incun
tle.~cence by the mere approach of the exp•!rimentor wiLhin 
a fow feet of the bulb, ancl thnt the incnndescencl' subAitlt'S 
upon hia recediog. 

. In ano~hc:r e.xpclin1ent, when phospho!escenco ,vns ex
cited, a similar bulb was used. II ere again, originally the 
potential was not sufficient t.o excite phospbore:>cence i'wtil 
the. action was intensified-~ this case, ho,vey-er, t.o present 
a different feature, by touchtng the socket with a 1netallic 
object held in the band. The electrode in the bulb wns a 
carbon button so large that it could not be brought to in
candescence, and tbereby spoil the effect produced by ph06-
phorescence. 

.Again, in another of the early e?CJleriments, a bulb was 
used as illustrated in Fig. 1!!. In tlus instance, by touching 
the buJb with one or two fingers, one or two shaclo,vs of 
the stem inside ,..,ere projected against the glass, the touch 
of the finger .t>roducing the same result as the applicntion 
of au external negative electrode undt>r ordiuru·y circuin
atances. 

In nJJ these experiments the action was intensified by 
a.111?,menting the c•apacity at the end of the lead con uected 
to the t~nniuul. As a n1IP, it is not necet.sarv to resort. to 
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Fru. 24.-BULB WITHOUT LEADING· F10. 25.-l?t1PROTI!D 

IN WIRE, S uo\VING EFYEcT OF EXPERIMENTAL 

PROJECTED MATTER. Bu1.n. 

such means, and ·would be quiw unnece85Jary \Vith still 
higher frequencies ; but when it 18 desired, the Lulb, or 
tube, can be easily adapted t.o the purpose. 

In Fig. 24, for example, an expenn1ental bulb Lis shown, 
which is provided \vith a nPck n on the top for the appli
cation of an external tinfoil coating, which mny be con
nected to a body of larger surface.. Such a lamp as illus
trated in Fig. 25 mi.y also be lighted b7 connecting the tin
foil coating on the neck n t.o the terminal, and th~ lentliug
in wire w to nu insulated plate. If the bulb 8tll11<l13 iu n 
eocket uptight, as shown in the cut, a shade or concluoling 
material may be slipped in the neck ?t, nn<l the action thus 
magnified. 

A more perfect.eel arrangement used in some of these 
bulbs is illustrated in Fig. 26. In this case the consn'Uction 
of the bulb is as shown and described before, when reff\r
ence., was made t.o Fig. 19. A zinc sheet Z,]with a tubular 
extension T, is slipped over tbe meWlic socket S. The 
bulb hangs downward from the terminal t, the zinc sheet 
~ performing the double office of intensifier and reflector. 
Tne reflect.or is separated from the terminal t by an exten-
ion of the insulating plug P. 

of the terminals of the induction coil, and the other to a 
metal plate, or, for the sake of simplicity, a sphere, insu
lated in space. When the coil is set to work, U1e potential 
of tho sphere ia alternated, and the sn1aU helix now bP.
havett as tho11gh jts free end were connect.ed to the other 
tern1innl of the induction coil. U an iron rod be held 
within the email helix it is quickly brought to n high tem
perature, iudicatingthe passage of a strong current tll.lOugb 
the helix:. Ilow does the iotiulated sphtre act in thia case °I 
It can be n condenser, et.oring und returning the energy 
supplied to ·it, or it can be a mere sink of energy, ond the 
conclitic>ns of the experiment determine whether it is more 
one or the other. Thu sphere being charged t.o a high po
tentinJ. it acts inductively upon the surrounding air, or 
whatever gaseous mediwu there might be. The mole
cules, or at.oms, whicl1 are near the sphere are of course 
more attracted, and move through a greater distance than 
the farther ones. Wl1en the nearest molecuJcs strike the 
sphere they are repelled, and collisions occur atall distances 
within the inductive action of the 8phere. It is no\v clear 
that, if tl1e potential be swady, but little loss of energy can 
be caused in this way, tor the molecules which are nearest 
to the sphere, having had an additional char~e imparted t-0 
them by contact, are not attracted until they have parted. if 
not with all, atleast with most or the additional charge, which 
can be accon1:µlished only after a great many collisions. 
Fron1 the fact that with a steady potential there is but little 
loss in dry air, one must come t.o such a conclusion. 'Vl1en 
the potential of the epbere, instead of being steady, is alt.er
nating, the conditions are entirely different. In this case a 
rby1hmical bombardment occurs, no matter whether the 
molecules after coming in contact with the sphere lose the 
impart<..>d charge or not; what is more, if the charge is not 
Jos~ the imracts are only the more violent. Still if the 
frequency o the impulsca be very small, the loss caused hy 
tb.e impacts and collisions 'vould not be serious unless the 
poteith.il were excessive. But when.extremely high frequeu
ci.eeand more or less high potentials are used, the 1068 may he 
very great. The total energy lost per unit of time is propor

tionate to the product or the nun1ber of impacls per 
St'Cond, or the frequency and the energy )Oflt in each 
impact. But tho enerb"Y or an impact must be propor
tionnte t.o the equru·e of the electric density of tJ1e 
ijphere, since the clinrge in1parted to the 1nolecule iH 
proportionate to that density. I conclude front tbiH thut 
the total energy lost 1nust be proportionate to the pro
duct of the frequency and the nquare of the electric 
density; but this la\v needs experimental ronfi.rmatiou. 
Assu1ning the preceding considerations to be true, then , 
b/ rapidly alternatingthepotentiaJ or n b~y immened 
in an 1nsula\ing gaseous medium, any amount of energy 
rua.v be dissipated into space. Most of that energy 

then, I believe, is not dissipated in the forrn of long ethPr 
waves, propagated to considerable ilietance, as iH thought 
most e~nerally, but is consumed-in the case ot an insulated 
sphere, for example-in impact and collieionnl loeees-that 
is, heat vibrations-on the surface and in the vicinity of 
the sphere. To reduce tlle d~sipation it is necessary to 
\!I-Ork wiU1 a srunll electric density-the smaller the higher 
tht- frequency. 

But since. on the assumption before made, the loss is 
diminished with the square or the density, and since cur
rents of very high frequencies involve considerable wast.e 
when transmittecl through conductors, it follows that, on 
the whole, it is bett1:1r t.o employ one wire tbnn two. 
Therefore, it motors, lamps, or devices of any kind are 
J>Prr~tl'd, capsible of bt-ing advantageously operated by 
cttrrent.~ of extre1nely high frequency, economical reasonH 
will make it advisable to \lSe only one wire, especially if 
the distances are great. 

Wheu energy is absorbed in a condenser the same be
haves as though ita capacity \vere increased. A beorption 
always exists _more or J~. but generally it is small and of 
no cbnsequence as long ns the frequeucies are not very 
great. In uaing extremely high trequencies, and, neces
snrily in such case. also lugh potentials, the nbl>orption
or, what is here meunt n1ore particularly by this term, the 
loss of energy dus t.o the presence of a gaseous medium-is 
an important factor to be considered, as the energy absorbed 
in the air condenser n1ay be any fraction of tho supplied 
energy. This would seem t.o make it very difficu \t t.o tell from 
the measured or computed capacity of an air condenRer its 
actual capacity or vibration periocl, esiwciully ir the oon
denser is of very email surface and is charged to a very high 
polentinl. AB many important results are dependent upon 
the correctness or the estimation of the vibration penod, 
this subject demanda tbe mOtlt careful scrutiny of other in-
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vcsti~ntorl3. To r•·t\11ce the p1·ol1ahlt• error Ot.i n1uth 014 
po:;aiblo in expcl'in11'nlH of the ki111\ all11dl1ll to, it is 
uth·iimble to 11~e 11phcrl>tJ or plall':i of lnrge tmrfatl'1 
so Uti to n1akt! the tlcrnsity t•,.cet•tliup;ly Hn1ull. 
Olher\visc, "·hen iL is 1 1racti~·ahlt't au oil c~1H~e11t.t·.r bho1~ lcl 
be useJ in prererencc. Lu 011 or oll~t·r .liquid Ull'l~ctr1t·t1 
there are seemingly no such lo~t!li U!> 1n ~aseo~ Ulcdia. It 
being in11)()SSible Lo excluclecntirely the gnti Jn C?ndensers 
\Vi Lb solitl clielectrics, such conueUSC'l'l:l 1;hould be lUlmerseu 
iu oil, for econoruicnl reru.ons if notlfrog else; tbey can then 
be strained to the utn1ost aod 'viii re111nin cool. Ju Leyrleu 
jnn. tho lOdS c.lue to L\h· I~ con1purntl,,e ly 11n1nll, M thu tin
foil coatings nro large, close togethc>r, and the charged 
surfaces not directly expo::.ed; l>ttl when the potent in bi are 
very high the loss tnnv be more or lc~'I cnutiiclcrublu nt, or 
n,.ur, the ~pper edge o·r the foil, where the air is princi-

I,ully acted upon. If the jar. be i111111e1;.ie1l iu boile<i·onl o il ,. 
twill be capuble of pcrfor1111u~ four l1nws the au10U;1)t of 

\VOl'k \Vhich it can for any lt>uµ,th of li111c wheu U!)eu 1n the 
or1linary way, noel the loss will be inapprt.'<.:iable. 

It should not be thonght that the loss in heat in an air 
condenser is nt!Ct."8Snrilv associated with the foru1ation of 
visil>le t>trennlti or bruhlies. If a hlllnll elc<:tr0tlc, inclosed 
in un unexhuu!:!Lt'<l bulb, is counccll•tl to one of tltl' lt'r· 
1ninal~ of tho coil btn•11 111s cun \Jc :>t'l'll lo i~no fro111 the 
clt•ctro<le Ulltl ll1e 'nil' in the hulu 18 h(•lltl•tl; if, inHlt>tttl Of fL 
l! lllull electrotlo a large sphere it1 indo:ied iu the bull>, no 
streams are ob;Prvcd. still the air i::i lwntcd. 

Nor should it be thought that the tc111peralur~ of au air 
condenser \VOttld give eveu nn approx11nate it.lea of. the 
1088 in heat incurred, as iu sud1 l'asc lu:ut n1ust be given 
off u1uch niore quickly, siuce there i8, iu adJilion to the 
or1linury rauiation, a very active carrvi11g away of heat by 
independent carrierd going on! u.ntl Hince n~t ?nly the ap· 
pa11ltus but the air uL sonH! 1lisltLnc·e fro1n it ill heated 1n 
conse41;ence of the collisi?n8 '"hicl_i n1u::;t occur.. , 

Owing to this, in expena1ents ·with 13uch a coil, n. rise of 
temperature can be cfutioctly ob.-.er\'1.>11 only when the body 
connected to the coil is very s1uull .. Dut " ·ith apparatus on 
a larger sea.le, even a body of cousall!1aule bulk 'voultl. be 
heute<l as for iustnnce, the body of a 11('n.On ; and I think 
thnt ek

1
illed phyeiciHns 1uight 111nke ohser,,ntious C\f u~ility 

in such experin1ents, which, if the upp~ratus were Jlltlt
ciously dei>igned, 'vouhl not. pres.<'u~ tho sll~htest duo~e!. 

A question or so111e interest, pnftC'lptdly lo rueteo1·olog1t1ts, 
presents it.self here. lfo,v t.loes. t.he eurth behave? ~'he 
ettrth is an air condenser, hut it is n perfect or u ' 'ery 1u1-
pcrfect one-a nll're sink of euerh"Y ? Tl1el'e can be little 
doul>t that to such sn1ull disturbance as 1night be caused in 
an experimenl the earth behave::; tIB nu ul~nost perfl;'Ct ro~
denser. But it n1ight be diJfereut when 1t.s cha~go ~set 1n 
vibration by so1ne sudden disturbance occurring 10 the 
heavens. In such cm;e, ne hefo1·0 Htnte(l, probably only 
httle of the energy of the vibrntions sl:!t . l4! "'OWU be l0>1t 
into apace in the for1u of long ethl'! nuh~ltons, but inos~ of 
the energy I think \Vouhl H)WIHl 1bwlf 1u n1ole<:ul11r 1111-

paets an<l ~lli.siouK: autl pubS off iulo bpace in the fornl of 
sho1t hent, nnd possibly light, "·u ves. As ootb tl~e fre
quency of tbe vibration:! of the charge aud the pott:ntinl are 
in all probability excessive, the cneri.ry converted tnlo hent 
n1ny be considerable. Since the tleu~ity !Uust be .unevenly 
distributed either in consequence of the 1rregulanty of the 
earth's surface, or ou account o( the condition of the air 
mOGphere in ynrious pluces, the efft.'Ct pro<lu_ce<l \VOtilll ~c
conliogly vary fro111 place to plat·t~. ('ousiderable vnr1a
tione in the ten1pC'ratnro nnll pn'tll.iure <!f the ntmORpben. 
tnay in this 1nuuner be cause1l ut any point of the surt11<'e 
of the earth. The varintions 111ny I~ g ratlual or very sud· 
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den, according t-0 the nature of the general disturbance, 
uncl may pro<luce raiu nud stor1ns, or locally modify the 
weather in any \vay. 

Fron1 the reuiarkti before made oue 1nay see what an im
portant factor of lo~s tha air in the neighborhood of· a 
charged surface bcco1ues wheu the electric uensity is great 
and the frequency of the in1 pube:1 exce::.sh·e. But the 
action ne explained iniplie.s that the uir is iil!:iulating-tl1at 
is, that ic; is 00111p0i!ell of i11de111:?1Hh•11t c:nrriers i111n1ersed in 
un insulating lllL><litnn. Thi!:! i!:! tho cna~ ouly wlten the nir 
is at something lika ordinary or j!reater, or al. extre1nely 
small, pressure. "\Vbeu the air iti tili~htly rarefied and cou 
ducting, then true conduction losses ot'.CUr also. In suc·h ci1se, 
of course, r.onsidt•rnble energy u1ny ho (li&iipnteJ into ijpace 
even 'vith a t1lcady potential, or with inipubes of low fra · 
qut-ncy, if the tlcnl3ity is very l{reut. 

\Vhen the gas is ot very low J>rl>s.-1ure, an electrode hi 
heated 1norc l>t-cnu!lo hi~hcr 13pcet :i cun ho rl•nchcJ. If the 
gas around the electrode is strougly co1n1iresse<l, the dis
placen1enl8, auu consequently the speeds, are very sn1all, 
nnd the heating is iusi~nificant. But if in such case the 
frequency cou l<l be s11 tlicien tty in ct eased, the electrode 
would be brought to u higl1 ten1pe1·ature ns well a:1 if the 
gas \vere at very low pressure; in fut·t, exhausting the bulb 
is on ly nec~ry because '"e cannot produce (anll possibly 
not convey) current!! of the required fre<luency. 

Returning to tho suLject of elcctrm e lamps, it is ob
viously or advnntnge in such n lan1p to confine as much ns 
possible the heat to the electrode by prcveuting the circuJa-
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tiou of the gnR iu the bulb. IC a Tery small bulb bo taken. 
it would confine the hent better than a large one, but it 
rnight not be or suflicient capacity t-0 he operated trou1 the 
coil, or, if so. thl' glu~s nlight get too bot. A simple ·way 
to in1prove in this dirL'Ction is t-0 en1ploy a ~lobe of the re· 
quired size. but to place a su1all bulb, the clia1neter of which 
is properly estin1nted. over the refractory button contBined 
in tht> globe. Tins arrange1nE>nt is illustrated in Fig. 28. 

The ~lobe f,, ht\.~ in this case a large neck 11, allo,ving 
the s1nall bull> u lo Alip through. Otherwise the construc
tion is the sa1nc Of! sho,vn iu Fig. 18. f,.r example. Tl1e 
Arnall bull> is conveniC'ntly supported upon the stern s, car· 
rying the refractory button m. It is separated from the 
alumiuh1n1 tul><' " hy several layers of mica ft!, in order 
to prevent the cracking of the neck by the rapid heating or 
the alumini11n1 tube upon a sudden turning on of the cur· 
rent. The inside bulb Bhould be as srua11 as possible when 
it is desire<l to ol>taiti light only by incandescenc<' or the 
electro<le. If it is desirecl to protltH'A phosphorescence. the 
bulb sboukl be !urger, else it woultl be apt to get too ltot, 
and the phosphoreRcence " 'ould cease. In this arrange
ment usually onl,v the small bulb shows phosphorescence, 
as there is pract1cnlly no bou1bard1nent ogninst the outer 
~lobe. In so1ne of these bulbs constructro us illustrnted in 
Fig. 28 thf' stnall tube was roated with phosphorescent 
l>aint, aud beautiful effects wE:"re obtained. Instead of mak
ing the inside bulb large, in order to avoid undue beating, 
it answers the purpose to 111ake the electrode 1n larger. In 
this case the borubardruent is weakened by reason of the 
smaller electric density. 

litany blllbs were constructro on the plan illustrated in 
Fig. 29. H ere a s rnall bulb b, containing the refractory 
button 111, upon being exhausted to b very high degree was 
sealed in a large globe L. '"hich was then moderutely ex
hausted and sealed off. The principal advantage of thiscon
strucUon '"'aA that it allowed or reaching extreinely high 
Taclla, and, at the snme lirne use a large bulb. It w·as found, 
in the course of experiences with bulhs such as illuetrnt~ in 
Fig. 20, thnt it "'M "·ell to n1ake the stem ll near the seal 
at e very thick, nud the lencling-in wire u1 thin, n.s it oc
curred son1etiu1t'S thnt the Aleu1 at e wa<J heated and the 
bulb was cracked. Often the outer globe L was exhausted 
only just enough to allow the discharge to pass through, 
and the space bct"·een the bulbs appeared cti.Jnson, pro· 
ducing a curious effect. Jn some cases1 when the exhnus· 
tion in globe L was very Jo,v, and the au good conducting, 
it was found necessary, in order to bring the butt.on ni to 
high incandescence. to place, prPfarabl7 on the upper part 
of the neck of the globe, a tinfoil coating which was con· 
nected to nu insulated body, to 'he ground, or to the other 
terminal of the coil, os the higWy conducting air weak
ened the effect so1newhnt, probably by being acted upon 
inductively fron1 the \vire 1c, where it entered the bulb at 
e. Another dilllculty-which, however, is always present 
when the refractory button is mount~ m.a very small bulb 
~xistetl in the constn1e;tion illustrated in Fig. 29, namely. 
the vacuum in the bulb b '"ould be impair¢ in a com
paratively short time. 

The cluef id(>a in the two la~t described constructions ·was 
to confine the heat ti) the central portion of tbe globe by 
preventing th(> exchan~e of nir. An advnntnge is secured, 
but owing t-0 the heating of the inside bulb and slow evnp· 
oration of the gln~q the \'acu1nu is hard to matntain, even 
if the coustruction illustrnted in Fig. 28 be ch()6('n, in 
which both bulbs C'>rnrnunicate. 

But by far the better "·ay-the ideal way-would be to reach 
sufficiently high frequencit>s. The higher the frequency 
the slo'"er '"ould be the exchange of the air, aud I think 
that a frequency n1ny be reached nt which there would be 
no exchange 'vhntever of the air rnolecules around the ter
n1inal. We \vould then produce a flame in which there 
·would be no c·a.rrying nwny of inaterial, and a queer ilrune 
it would be, for it wonld be rigid I '\Vith such high fre · 
quencies the iuertia o( Uie particles would come into olny. 
AB the brush, or fltune, 'voulcl gain rigidity in virtue o·r the 
inertia of the porticles, the exchange o( the latter would 
be prevented. Thi.~ 'vould necessarily occur, for. the nun1-
ber of tbP inipulses l>t'ing augmented, the potential energy 
of each would dimiuis.h, so that finally only atomic vibra
tions coulcl be set up. an<l the motion of translation through 
measurable space '"ould cease. Thus an ordinary gas burner 
connected to a source or rapidly alternatin~ potential might 
have ita efficiency auj.!;mented to a certain hmit, and this for 
two reasous-IX'cau..c;e 0£ the additional Tibration inlparted, 
and becnuse of a RIO\Tin~ down of the process of carrying 
off. But the r<•newnl lX'1ng renderetl ditHcult, and renewal 
being neces...ary to 111nintain the b1trner, a continued in· 
crease of the frequency of the impulses., assuruing they 
could be trnnsn1itted to and impressed upon the flanie, 
would result in the "extinction' of the latter, meaning by 
this teriu only the C('S.<'lntion of the chemical process. 

I think, however, that in the case of an electrode im
m ersed in a fluid insulating mediwn, and surrounJed by 
iudepcn<lent cnrriel"!i or <'lectriccbnrges, wLich can beacte<l 
upon inducliv<'ly, n s11fliciently high frequency of the in1-
pulses would probably result in a gravitation of the gas nil 
around to\vard the electro<le. For this it 'vould be only 
necessary to assuine that the independent bodies are 
irregularly sl.inped; they " 'Oulu then turn towar<l the elec
trode their side or the gl'entcst electric density, nod this 
would be a posit.ion in 'vhich the fluid resiRtance to ap
proach 'vould be .s•!1allcr than thnt offered to the receding. 

The general op1111011, I tlo not doubt. is that il is out of tlu• 
questiou to n•:ich 1111y i;uc•h fn-.pu•uciL'R as tnlght-n.:;.s11n1ing 
some of the Vtl'WS l>cfore expressed to be true--prot.luce any 
of !he results "'hich ~ hn ve pointed out. as mere possil>1litiee. 
Tins rnay be so, bu.t m the course <'f these in vestigntions, 
from the observation of rnany phenomena I have gained 
the conviction that these flequencies would be much lo"·er 
thnn one is apt to estimate at first. In a flame we set up 
light vil>rations by causing niolecules. or atoms, t-0 collide. 
But "'hat is the ratio of the frequency of the colliftions aud 
that of the vibrations set up ? Certaiuly it must be incon1-
1uu·nhly flnnnlh•r thou thnt or the knocb or the bell an<l tht
sound vibration'\, or that of the discharges and the oecilla
tions of th~ coo<lenser. \Ve runy cause the n1olecules of the 
~JS to colhtl" by the u~ of olternnte electric in1pulses of 
)ugh frequency, Ollu KO we lnlly intitote the process inn 
flame ; nod frorn experinients " ·ith frequencies '"hich " 'e 
ar.e no~v able to obt~1n. I think tha '. the result is producible 
'"'1th 101pulses \vluch are trausuussible through a con
duct-Or. 

In conoectiou "'ith thoughh1 of u sin1ilnl' nature it n11· 
pcare~ to 1~1 C o( gr<'llt it1t.('re11t t-0 den1onstratc the rigidity 
of n v1brnl 111g ~lll4<'011" eolt1111n. A I though 'vith suc h low 
frt•quen<'i(•A nli, Hny 10,000 JH'r second, "~hich I wns obit• to 
obtnin '"ithout cliflkulty fro111 a Ppecinlly cou11trwcled 
nlteruntor, th<' tnHk look(•1l di11t•ournaing nt firRt, I 1nacle I\ 
Aeries of exped111ents. Tht' trials \Vitb air ot ordinary press
ure led t-0 no result. but 'vith air moderately ruretied I 
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obtain what I think to be an unmistakable experin1ental 
evidence of the property ROught .for. AB a result of thiR 
kiutl tnight IC'ad nhl<' inveetigntors to conclueionit of i1n
portan('C l will tlf";crihe one of the experi111en~ t>l•rforn1ed. 

lt is well kno\\·n that when a tube l8 slightly <•xhaustal 
the di.-;charge 1nn,v be passed through it in U1e form of a 
thin lunlinous thread. \Vhen produced with currents of low 
frequency, obtained from a coil operat~l a.s t1suaJ, this 
thread is inert. If a mognt't be approached to it. the part 
nenr the snme iR attracted or repelk'<l, according to the di
rection of the lin<'A of fore<' of the mngnet. lt occnrr(>(l to 
me that if tiuch a. threntl would be produced 'vith current.a 
of very high frequency. it Bhould be more or lees rigid. and 
a.s it. \\'as Tisihle 1t could be eru;ily studied. Accordin~ly I 
pre\lared n. tube about 1 iuch in dian1eter and 1 n1elre long, 
'vit lout.aide con ting at each euu. The tube Wa'i exhnuste<l 
to a point at 'vhich by a little \VOrking the thread <liaoharge 
could l)(' obtni11<'il. It 1n11st be rPrnarkNl here that the 
A'l111~rnl llRfll't't of lhll tub(', 1111<1 the d<'ATl'f' of l'Xhllllfl• 
t,1011. nrc quit<• 11i1Tt•ruut t.hnn when ordinary low frt>
queucy cnrrentfl nre used. AR it wns found profer
nble to \\'Ork with one tern1inal. tho lube pn•pnred 
was Sll8\len1lcd fron1 the end of a \vire connecte<l to lhe 
termina , the tinfoil coating bein~ connectffi to the 'vire, 
and to the lo"·er coating sometimes a small insultlted 
plnte 'vns attached. 'Vhen the thread 'vas forn1ed it ex-· 
tended through the upper part of the tube and lost itaelf in 
the lower end. If it possessed rigidity it reserubled, not 
exactly an elastic cord stretched tight between two SUJ)
port.<i. but a cord Ruspended from a height with a. et11all 
weight• att..'lche l at the end. \Vhen the finger or n magnet 
'"'ll.~ approach<'d t-0 the upper end of the luminous tbrend, it 
could be brought IOC'ally out of position by electr<MJtatic or 
magnetic action ; and when the disturbing object \vns very 
quickly rtnioved, nn analogouR result '"os produced, ne 
though a suspended cord would be displaced nu<l quickly 
relcnse<l near the point of suspension. In doing this the 
luroinous thread wnA set in vibrntion, and two very sharply 
111arkecl no<l('S, anti a third indistinct one, 'vere fortnPd. 
The vibration. once set up, continued for fully ei~ht 
n1inules, dying gnulually out. The speed of the v1brnt1on 
often Yarie<I tl('rceptibly. nnd it could be observed that 
the electrostntic attrnctiC>n of the gl"s~ uffrowtl the 
vibrntiug thread ; but it " ' us clear thnt the eleclro
static action " 'ns not the cause of the vibl'ation, for 
the thrend wns n1os t generally stationary. und could 
always be Ret in vibration by passing the tinger quickly 
near the upper part of the tube. WiU1 a rnngnet the 
thrend could f)(> split in two nod both pnrt..q vibrated. fly 
nppronching th<.' hnntl to th<' )OWC'r ('OOtinft O( lho tube, 
Or insu}nted pJntC if OltaChed, the TI Ura lion 'Vl\8 11uickened j 
also. n.q far as I could Aee, by raising the potential or fre
quency. Thu.q, eitht>r increasing the frequency or pMSiug 
a stronger dischorge of the snn1e frequency corresponded to 
a tigh\ienin~ of the cord. I did not obtain any experi1ot>ntnl 
evidence \v1th condenAer diAcharge!I. A luminous band ex
cited in a hulh by repeaW<l discharges of n Leyden jar tuust 
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ful, for it 1na1 lentl to results of. great practical inipQrtance. 
In commercial apparatus, such a.q incandescent lnn1ps, 
operat~I fro1u 01·ctiuury systerns or dis tribution, a rnuch 
lngher vncunru.than obtained at present 'vould not. secure n 
very great advnntage. Iu Auch a case the work is performed 
on tbe 6.lnmeut and the gas is little concerned; the improve
ment, therefore, 'ivould be but trifling. But 'v)Jen we be
gin to use very high frequencies and potentials, the action 
of the gn11 beco1nes alJ inlportant, nod the d<>gree or eJ1haus· 
tion materinJly n1o<li6es the resulta. .As long aa ordinary 
coils. even very lnrge ones. 'vere Wlcd, the study of th<' 
Rubject wa.s linuk>cl, because just at a point wh1.1n it Jx>ca111e 
rnost interesting it had to be interrupted on account of the 
"non-striking·• vncuum being r<'achetl. But pref\ently we 
nre able to obtain fron1 a .;irnall disruptive discharge 
coil potentials much higher than even tbE! largest coil 
'va.~capable of givin~. an<l, what i~ more, we cau u1ake tJ1e 
potential allernnto with great rapidi~y. flolh of these rt'A11lta 
t•nahle us uow to p1tAA n hnninouf! tlili<·hargl' 1.1t1·01111;h uhnoRt 
nny v1.1oun obtuh111ull'. nu<l tho flclll of our l11Vt'!llig11tio1n1 111 
grt'otlr ext.<>ndl•<l. Think "·ens we n1uy, of all tlio p088ihle 
<lir'ectlons to 1le\'elop a practical illuu1iunut, I.he Jiue of high 
vacua see1us to be the n1ost promising at present. · But. to 
reach extreu1e vacua the apuliauccs u1ust be 1nuch more 
irnproved, and ultimate perfection 'vill 11ot l>e attained 
until we shall have discarded the mechanical and perrectc<l 
an electrical vacuum pwnp. Molecwcs and ato1ns can be 
thrown out of a bulb under tJ1e action of an Pnorinous 
potential: this \vill be the principle of lhe vacuum purnp 
or the future. For the present, we must i:;ecnre the best 
results wo c.an with mechanical appliances. In this respect, 
it might not be out of the way to say a few \vords about 
the method of, and apparatus t'or, producing excessively 
high degrees or exhaustion of "·hich I ha"<' availed n1yself 
in the course of these investigations. It is Tery probable 
that other experimenters have used si1nilar arrnngen1ent~; 
but M it iR possible that there n1ay be an item of interest 1.n 
their description, a few remarkt>, which " ·i ll rendel' tins 
investigation n1ore complete. migllt be perrnitted. 

The apparatus is illustrated iu a drawing shown in Fig. 
80. S repreAents a 8prengel pump, "·hich hn.'i b<•C>n 
specially construct.etl lo better: stut I.be work requir('(I. Thf> 
sl-011-Cock'which is usually (>rnployed ha~ b<'<'ll 0111itted, ancl 
instead ol it a hollo'v stoppers has becu Utt.ed i u tho neck 
of the reservoir R. Th.is stopper has a. sma II hole 11, 
through which the mercury descends; the 1:1izc of the outlet 
o being pl'operly deter1niued 'vith respect to the section of 
the fal l tube t, which is sea.led to the reservoir iuslea.d of 
being connected to it in the usual manner. This a.rrange
n1eut overco1nes the in1per!ect.ions anc.l tr~ubl<.'8 wlrich often 
arise from the use of tbe stopcock on the reservoir null the 
connection oC ~he latter with the fall tube. 

The pump is connected through a U-shaped tube t t.o a. 
very large reservoir R 1 • Especial care was taken in fitting 
the grinding surfaces or tho stoppers p andp" and both or 
these and the tnercury cape ahove U1em were n1ad.e cxcep· 
tionally long. Aft«;r the U-shaped tube wnB fitted an<l put 
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pos.-.e~s rig iuity, nod if 1leforiue d nod sutldeu ly relenR<' 
should vibrnl.('. D11t pl'ol>ably the ainount ofYiurnLing u1nt
ter is 60 f.llllall that in Rpile Of the extretne speed the iuerlin 
cnu not pro111ioently assert it!<elf. Besides, the observation 
in such n <'llSt> is r<'utlere1l extremely difllcult. on ocrouut of 
the fundn111e11tnl vibration. 

Tho deu1oustration of the fact-,vhich still uee<la bcltA•r 
e:x:perirnental coulirtnotioo-that a vibrating ~aseouR col
umn posseSA<'S ri~iJity , rnight grently rnodify the views of 
thinkt>1-s. \Vhl'n with low fl'equencies ntHI u1Riwi itlcnnt 
potentialA iutli<'nliooA of thnt property uiny be nok'<.l. !Jo,v 
nnt.St a gnseouA 1netliu1n behnTe under the influence of euor-
1uous electrostatic stresses whieh may be active in tbe int.er
st~Uar spnce, and which may alternate with iucouceh·nble 
rapidity ? The existence of such an electrostatic. rhytb
m1cally throbbing force-of a vibrating el(>cf.roetatic field
'vould sho\\· a pOR-.ible "·ay how solitls might hnve foriuetl 
frotn thC' ultrn-g:tRl'OUS 111.c!l'US, nnd hO\V traUSVl'l'80 OOU 1\11 
kiud~ of vpn::uions rnny be trnosmitt<-'<.l through n gall(.'OUR 
1ncch11111 ftlhn~ nil SJ>acc. Theu, ether 1night be n true 
fluid , devoid of rigidity, antl at rest, it b<>in~ 1ncrely neces
sa ry na a cono('ctiug liuk to enable interachou. Whnt Wl'· 
t<•rn1ines thP righlity oC n l>ody? It must bo the s\>eecl and 
the ~1no1111t of 1noving 1nntter. In a p;ns lite spee< rnn;y be 
cons1dernblc, but. th<' ll('nsity is exceedingly Hnnll ; w n 
liqui~ the spc<•d 'vould be likely to be snutll, though thf' 
density 1nny be cousitleral>le; autl in both c.'lqes the inert.ii\ 
resistaoce offered to l.lisplacernent is practically 11il. Dut 
place a e-Meo11s (or liq111d) coluu1n in an intense, rapidly 
al~t·nntlng t•leclrostntic field , set the l'articlet1 vibrating 
with enor111ous spcedR, then the inertia resistance asserts it
self. A body nlight 1nove 'vi th rnoreor k"AA freetlo111 t.ltrough 
the vibrating rnosq, l>ut ns a " ·bole it 'vould be rigid. 

There is n subject which I must 1uention in connection 
'vitl.1 these experio1entq .: it .is that of llil?h vacua. This is a 
subJect the study of wluch IS not only interestinir, but use-
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in place, it '"as hcnt.etl, so ns to soft.en antl take off the 
Htru.iu i·csultiog f1·0111 i1uperfect fitting. The U-slinped tube 
wnti provided with a sto~>COCk O. and two g-rountl conlll'C· 
tiOUA (J nod (} 1-0ne for U SJnall Uttlb l>. US\llllly COlltuining 
c11u1nic potash, and the ot.lter for the r~ccivcr 1·, tu l>e 
ex ha.uRtc<l. 

The reservoir R 1 "·as connected Ly n1<'nnA of n rul1U.·r 
tube to a. sli~htly larger res1' rToir Jl,. each of the two 
reservoiJ:s he1ug provi<le<l ·with a s topcock C, nud C,, re
Apectively. The rcse1.,•oir ll, cnulcl l><' l'n isetl u11c l lt1w<•r.:1l 
by n wheel and rack. and the raage of its tnolion "·ns RO 
dett>rn1ined that when it was fiJle<l with tnercnrv and the 
stopcock C, clos<'c.1, so as to fona a Torricelliun \·ncuun1 iu 
it when rais~ . it could be lifted flO high tliat lhe 1uerc11 ry 
in reservoir R, 1 would stand a little above stopcock C\ ; 
and when tins Btopcock wns closed and the r l>servoir 
R. descended, so as lo Coren a Torricellino Tncu11n1 in 
rc:seM'oir Jl 1, il could be lowered I'll) fnr nR lo c«.11npl1•t(•ly 
en1pty the lnlter, tltt' rnen·ury fllliug the rl'l:lcrvoir Jl1 11j1 
to a little above stopcock C:,. 

The capacity of the pmnp and of t11e conu<•ctionR waA 
tn~en as R!nnll na p<>1;<Jiule reluti-vely to the vol11n1e of reser
voir, Jl,, 1nncc. of cou~~. the degn•t• of (•xhaustiou Ul'peull
~d upon the n1tio or lh~e quanliti<'ff. 

With this npparntUJ1 I con1l>ined lhe usunl 111<'t1t111 int1i
cnt.ed by fon11cr experiment.a for th~ producliou or •cry 
high vacuR. Iu mC>Rt of tho expcri111ents it was con,·en ic1it 
to uso caustic 1;otnsh. I niny venture to Ray, in regnr<l to 
it9 \Ifie, tt.nt n1uch tinie is sn ' 'ed und a nHll'C' pt•rfect net.ion 
of tho putnp insured by fusing and boili11Jt the potash nR 
soon as. or even before, the pump settll'R dowu. If thiR 
courso. ls not !ollo"ved the Pt.iclu;1 aH 01·tliunrily employed. 
n1ay give n101aturc:' oil at a cert.n1n V<'ry slow rate, n.n<l the 
p~p rnay w·ork for many hours 'vithout. reaching a verv 
lugh vacuum. The potasl1 '"as heated either by n. apirft 
lamp or by passing a discharge through it, or by passing a 
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current through a. wire contained in it . The advantage in 
the latter case \Vas that the hen ting could be more rapidly 
repeated. 

Generally the process of exhaustion was the following:
At the start, the s top-cocks C and C\ being open , and· all 
other connectioas.c1osec.l, the 1·eservo1r R 4 was raised so far 
that the mercury filled the reservoir ~J a"nd a part of the 
narrow connecting U-shaped tube. when t he pump was 
set to work, the mercury '\vould. of course, quickl,r rise in 
the tube, and reservoir R. '"as lowered, the experimenter 
keeping the niercury at about the same level. The reser
voir R 2 was baluncecl b:y a long spring which faclUtnted the 
operation. and the friction of the parts was generally suf
ficient to k eep it a hnost in any position. When the Sprengel 
pump had done it.a \VOrk, the reservoir R. wag further 
lowered and the mercury descended in R 1 a nd filled R,, 
\vhereupon stopcock 0¥ was closed. The air atfbering to 
the walls of R 1 and that absorbed by the mercury was.car
ried off, and to free U1e mercury of all air the reservoir R 1 
was for a Jong time worked up and down. During this proc
ess some air, ·which would gather belo\v stopcock C1 , was 
expelled fron1 R, by lowering it far enough and open· 
in~. the stopcock, . closing the latter a.gain before 
raunng the reservoir. When all the air had been 
expelled from the m ercury, a.nd no air would gather in 
R, \vhen it wns lowered, the caustic potash"vas resorted t.o. 
The r eservoir R 1 was now again raised until the mercury 
in R 1 stood above stopcock 01' The caustic potash was 
fu.sed and boiled, and the moisture partly carried off by the 
pun1p and partly re-absorbed; and this process of heating 
and cooling was repeated' many times, and each time, upon 
the moisture being absotbed or carried off, the r eservoir 
R. was for a long t ime raised and lowered. In this man
ner all t he moisture was carried off from the mercury, and 
both the reser voirs were in proper condition to be used. 
The reservoir R. was then again raised to the t.op, and the 
pump-was kept working for a long time. When the high
est vacuum obtainable with the pump had been reached 
the potash bulb was usually wrapped wjtb cotton which 
was sprinkled with ether so as to keep the potash at a very 
lO\V wmperature, then the r est>rvoir R, was lowered, and 
upon reservoir R 1 being emptied the receiver r was quickly 
sealed up. 

When a new bulb was put on, the mercury was always 
raised above stopcock C 1, which was closed, so as t.o 
always keep the mercury and both the reservoirs in tine 
condition, and the mercury was never withdrawn fr1Jm R 
except when the pump bad r~ached the highest degree o~ 
exhaustion . It is necessary t.o observe this rule if it is 
desired t.o use the apparatus t.o advantage. 

By means of this arrangement I was able to proceed very 
quickly, and when the apparatus was in perfect order it wag 
possible to reach the phosphorescent s tage in a small bulb 
10 less than 15 minutes, which is certainly v~ry <J.Uick work 
for a small laboratory arrangement requiring all mall about 
100 pounds of mercury. With ordinary small bi1lbe the n1t io 
of the capacity of the pump, receiver , and connectionR, and 
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we may be able to produce. Could the frequency be brought 
high enough, then a queer syst-0m of electric distribution, 
which won Id be likely to inten.'8t gru.i cornpunies, n1ightbe re
alized : metal pipes filled with gas-tht' metal being the in
sulat.or1 the gas the conductor-6upplying phosphorescent 
bulbs, or perhaps device& as yet uninvented. It 18 certainly 
possible to take a hollo'v core of copper, rarefy the gas in 
thesa1De, and by passing impulses of sufficiently high fre
quency through a circuit around it, bring the g1lB inside to 
n high degree or incandescence; but as to the nature of the 
forces there would be Cl"nsiderable uncertainty , for it would 
be doubtful whether with 11uch impulses the copper core 
would act as a static screen. 8ucb parac.loxes and apparent 
im1>0SSibilities we encounter at every s tep in this line of 
work, and therein lies, to a great extent, the charm of the 
study. 

I have here a. short and wide tube which is exhausted t.o 
a high degree and covered with a substantial coating of 
bronze, the coating allowing barely the light to shine 
throu$h. A metallic clasp, with a book for suspending the 
tube, 18 fastened around the middle i>ortion of the latter, 
the clasp being in contact with the bronze coating. I no\v 
want to light the gas inside by suspending the tube on a 
wire connected to the coil. Any one who would try the 
experiment for the first time, not having a.nr. previous ex 
perience, would probably take care t.o be quite alone 'vhen 
making the trial, for fear that he might become the joke of 
his assista.nt.s. Sti11,· the bulb light.a in spite of the metal 
coating, and the light can be distinctly perceived 
through the latter. A long tube covered with aluminium 
bronze light.a when held in one hand-the other 
t.ouohing tbe termina~ of the coil-quite powerfully-. It 
might be objected that the coatings are not sufficiently 
conducting ; still, even if they were highly resistant, they 
ought t.o screen the gas. They cm. ta inly screen it perfectly 
in a condition of rest, but not by far perfectly wben the 
charge is surging in the coati.ng. But the loes of energy 
which occurs within the tu~. notwitl1sta.nding the screen, 
is occasioned principally by the presence of the gas. Were 
we t.o take a large hollow metallic sphere and fill it with a 
-perfect incompressible fluid dielectric, there would be no 
1088 inside of the sphere, and consequently the insjde 
m ight be copsidered as porfectly eoreened, though the 
potential be very rapidly alternating. Even were th 
sphere filled with oil, the 10tl8 wouJU. be incon1parably 
smaller than when the fluid is replaced l>y a gas, for in the 
latter case the force productlS d18place111en~; that means 
impact and collisions in the inside. 

No matter what the pressure of the gas rnay be, it be
comes an important fact.or in the heaLine; of a conduct.or 
when the electric density is great and the f~uenc.Y very 
high. That in the beating of conduct.ors by h~htnmg dis
charges air is an element of great in1rrta.nce, ts almost OB 
certain as an experimental fact. may illustrate the 
action of the air by the fo1lowing experiment~ I take a 
short tube which is exhausted t.o a moderate degree and bas 
a platinum wire running through the middle from one end 
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that of reservoir R was about 1-20, and the d\!grees or exhaus
tion reached were nE'cessarily very high, though I an1 unable 
t.o make a precise and reliable statement ho\v far the ex
haustion was carried. 

What im presses t he investigat.or most in the couuse or 
these experiences is the behavior of gases '\vhcn subje<'t.ed 
to great rapirlly al ternating electrostatic s tresses. But he 
must remain in doubt as to whether the effect.a observed 
are dne wholly to the molecules, or atoms, of the gas \Yhich 
chemical analysis discloses to us, or whether there enters 
int.o play another medium of a gaseous nature, comprising 
at.oms, or 1nolecules1 imn1ersed in a fluid pervading the 
space. Such n medium surely must exist. and I am con
vinctld tha1. for instance, even if air were absent, the SW"· 
face and nei~hborhood oC a body in spuce w ould be heated 
oy rapidly alternating tho poteutiul .or the l>ody; but no 
such heating or the surface or neigbborhooJ could occur if 
all free at.oms \Vere removed and on ly a homogeneoUB, in
compressible, an<l elastic fluid-such as ether is supposed t.o 
~-would r emain, for then there would be no impact.a, no 
collisions. In such a caae, as far as the body itself is con
cerned, only frictional 108808 in the inside could occur. 

It is a 11triking fact that the discharge through a gna is 
eet.ablished with ever increasing freedom oe the frequc>ncy 
of the impulses is augment.ed. It behaves in this rt!Spect 
~uite contrarily to a metallic conduct.or. In the latter the 
impedance enters prominently int&> play aa the frequency 
is increas<'d, but the gas act.a much a.s a series of conden
sers ~·ould; the faci1ity with which the discharge passes 
through seems to depend on the rate of c hange of potential. 

· If jt act so, tJ1en in a vacuum tube even of great length, and 
no matter how strong the current, self-induction could not 
assert itself t.o any appreciable degree. \Ve have, then, as 
far as we can now see, jn the gas a conduct.or which is ca~
ble or tran·smitting elootric impulaes of any frequency which 
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to the other . I pa88 do steady or low frequency current 
throusrh the wire, a nd it is heated uniforinly in all parts. 
The heating h ere is due t.o conduction, or frictional losses, 
and the gas around the wire has-as far as we can see--no 
function to perform. But now let me pa.c;a sudden di~ 
chargee, or a high frequency current, through the wire. 
Again the wire is heated, this time principally oa the ends 
and least in the middle portion; and if the frequency of the 
impulses, or the rate of chani;te, is high enough, the ""vire 
might as well be cnt in the n1iddle os not, for pn1ctically 
all the heating is due to the rarefied gna. Here the 
gas might only ac t as a conductor of no impcdunce 
diverting the current from the wire as the impedance o r 
the latter is enormously increased, and merely heating the 
ends of the wire by reason of their resistance to the pa88Rge 
of the discharge. But it ls not at all n~ary that the gas 
in the tube should be conducting; it miJ;ht be at an f'X
treme1y low pressure, still the ends of the 'vire \VOuld ·be 
heated-as, howev~r, is ascertained bv experience-only 
the two ends would. in such case not be electrically con
nected throu~h the gaseous medium. ·Now what with 
these frequencies and 1,><>tentials occurs in an exllansted 
tube occure in the llghto1ogdischargea at ordinary pressure. 
We only need remember one of the facts arrived et in tho 
course of the86 lovestlgations, oftmely, thntr to lmpulae1t of 
very high frequency the gas at ordlnury preeau.tt behaT"es 
much in the same manner as though it were ut modera~lv 
low pressure. I think ,. that in lightning discharges tre
quently wires or conduoilog object.a are volatilized Dl(.>"re.ly 
because air is prest"nt. and that, were the "Ooductor im
mersed in nn insulating liquid,· it would be salt>, for theu 
the energy w ould have t.o spend itself eotnewhere else. 
From .the behavior of gases to sudden impulses of high po
tential I am led t.o oonolude that there can be no surer way 
of diverting a lightning di.s<lhllrge than by affording it a 
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pasaa$e through a volun1e of gas, it surh a thing can be 
clone 1n n prncticnl rnauncr. 

There are two 111oi·e featurc>i; upon which I think it neces
NLrY to <lwell in connertion \Vilh lhc1>e exp<'rin1enl~-the 
0 radiant et.ate" uutl the " nou-~triking Yucu111n. "· 

Any one \Vho hru:i stullieu Orookei'l' ,\·ork tnu!;t, have re
ceived tJte impr~ion tliat Lhc •· ra<liunt t:itatt~" is a property 
of the gas inseparably connccte<l with un extremely high 
degree of exhaustion. Hut it l!houltl be rcn1e1ubel'ed that 
the phenotuenl\ obs<!r,·ed in nu e:\'. hnuslc1l vessel nre li mited 
to the character nod capacity of the npparatns 'vhich is 
made u.se of. I thiuk tlaaL in a l>ulb a 1nulccule, or atom, 
doed nol precisely n1ovc iu n straight line because it meets 
no obstacle, hut beca11i:.o th.e velocity iuipartecl to it is suffi
cient to propel it iu a snnsibly straight liue. The mPan free 
path is one thiner, bnL the velocily-the energy associated 
\Vith the n1oving body-is another, and unllPr ordinary cir
cumstances I believe that it is a tnere que:.tion of potential 
or speed. A disruptive disc harge coi l, when the potential 
is pushed very far, excites pho . ._phorescence and projects 
shadows, at comparativl'ly lo\v degrees of exhaustion. In 
a lightning discharge, 1.nattcr n10Yes in straight lines at 
ordinary pressure when the m enn free path is exce~dingly 
small, and frequently ilnnges of win!~ or other nictallic 
object.a lta"e bc<.'n produceJ by the particles tlu·own off in 
straight Hues. 

I have prepared n bulb to illustrate IJy a u E'xpcrimPnt 
the correctneSd of these aSS(.'rti(•ns. In a ~lobe L (Fig. 31) 
1 have tnouoted uµc1n a lamp filaruent fa piece of lime l. 
The lamp til ament is connecti>tl with a wire \vhich leads 
into the bulb, nnd the .e;eueral c"n:itruct1on of the latter is 
a11 indicated in F I!.!. 10, l>efcui descrihet..I. Tbe bulb being 
susp1 oded from a \\"ire connt•cted to the t~ru1ina l of the 
coil, nnd th~ ln.ltE'r heing set ti> work. the lin1e piece l t1nd 
tho projPct inl{ parts of the fila111ent/ ore l>ornbarJed. The 
de~ree of cx huu·t•un is just such that with the potential 
U1e coil is capahl~ of giving ph0~phoresceuce of the glass 
is produced . uut dbappears as i>oon as the vacuun1 is 
impair .. d. The hme containing n1oisture, anrl moisture 
being given off as soon as hent.i ug occura, the phos\lho_ 
rE'scence Jagl.s only for n few nlo1nente. 'Vhen the hme 
bus been sufficien tly bentecl , enoug h n1ohsturE> has been 
given ofT to iinpair n1atc::l'ially lho vacuun1 of the bulb. 
.As the bou1l>ardn1elit ,:tot's on. one poinL of the lin1e piece 
is n1ore heated than ct.her J)oints, and the result is that 
finally practically all the isclia r~c pat1st'S through that 
point. wbkh is intensely hcntt•d, r.nd a white strea1n of lin1e 
particles (Fig. S i l t heu '1.>raaks forth fro1u that point. This 
blream is compo!'t'd.nf ••radiant" n1atter, yet the degree of 
t-xhaustion is low. But the particles niove io straight linPs 
because the velocity irupnrted to then1 is great, and this is 
dut t.o three causes-tt> the ~reat elec tric density, the bigh 
temperature of the sn1all P"tot, and the fact that th~ par
ticles of the lime are easily torn und thrown off-far n1ore 
easily tban those of carbon. With frequencies such as we 
are ab e to obtain, the particles are bodily thrown off and 
projtcted to a considernble t.li:.tnnce; but \vith sufficiently 
high fret1uuncies no such thi ng woultl occur : in such case 
only a s tress would spread or a vibration would be propa~a
gated through the bulb. It would l>e out of the question t.o 
reach any such frequency on the as~umption that the 
atoms m o"Ve 'vith the speed of ligh t; hu t l believe that suc h 
a U1ing is impossible; for this a n enormous potential 
would l>e required. 'Vith poteulial::! which we are able t.o 
obtu1n, even \vith n disruptive discharge coi l, the speed 
nn1et be quite iuslgnificunt. 

As to the "non-striking vocuun1," the point to be noted 
is that it can occur only with low frequency in1p111ses, a.nd 
it is necesaitated by the in1possibility of carrying otf enough 
cnl•rgy with such impulses in high vac11uu1 since the fe\v 
aton1lf 'vhich are nro11n1I the ter11iionl 11pon con1ing in con· 
tact with the stune ore rep1?llctl an1l kept nt n distance for a 
<'omparatively long pel'iod of tinll', nud not enough work 
can ho pl•1·formec1 to 1·enllor the effect perceptible to the 
eye. If lhe difference of pot.cnlial between the ter1ninals 
h; raised , tbe dielectric breaks do" n. But with very high 
(requency impulses there is no nC'Cl'SSity for such breaking 
down, siaco any amount of work can he perforn1ed by con
tinually agitating I hontotns int ho exh11nsi.cd Yessel, provided 
the fre<1uency is h igh enough. lt is eaiiy to reach-even 
wlrh fretiuencies ob ained fron1 an alternator as here ueed
a stage at. which lhe iliJ:1charge doe:; uot pass between t"·o 
electrodes in a narrow tube, each of theoe being connected 
to one of the terminals of the coil, but it is difficttlt 10 reach 
a point at ' vhich a huninous rl ischarge would not occur 
around each electrode . 

A thought wbicb naturally presents itselr in connection 
\'"ith liigh frequency cul'rents, is to 1nake u1>e of their JIOW

errul el~ctro-dynamlc inducli\'e actioR to produce light 
·pfff'<.'t3 in a se.1 le<l glass g lobe. Tbe lead ing-in 'vire is one 
Of the derocts Of the present incandescen t lamp, and if DO 
other improvem ent wert! 11111tl1>, that in1perfcrt1on at least 
should oo cione away with. Following this thought, l have 
('llrtit>d oa exp<'riou·nts in various rlirect1ons, of which 
some were iod1catec1 io my \ ronner pap1~r. I nlay here 
n1enLion one or two niore line.q of experi1nent which have 
been followed n1~. 

Muny hulbs WE're constructed as shown in Fig. S2 and 
Fig. Sa. 

In Fig. S'J a 'virle tube T was sealed to a sn1aller W
sha pE>d tu he U, of phoaphorci;cent glass. Io the tnbe T 
was placed a c01l C of nlu111iniu1n wire, the ends of which 
w.-.re provided wi1h en1al1 t1phcred I ouct t 1 of alun1inium, 
and rE>uched iuto tht! U tuhc. The L11ho 7' wns slipped into 
n t1tick~t contnini11j{ u prin1ury coil through which 
usually the dh1chnr~ct1 or Ley{le 11 jnrs \\"'(')''! 11irecte1l, Hnd 
the rarefied gas in the s1uall U tubu '''us excited to s trong 
luminosity by the hi~h-tt>11sion curn•nts induced in the coil 
C. \\1 hen Levden ju r 1 1i~ch11 r i.;l'ii were tlE!ed to inducti cur
rents in tho coil 0, 1t wns found ne :essn ry to pnck th~ tube 
T li~htly wilh insulating powder, ns a discharge would 
occu r frequently bet,veen the turns or the coil, especially 
when the primary was thick ancl the air gap, U1rough 
which the ja1s discharged, large, and no little trouble was 
experienced in this \vay. 

In Fig. SS is illustrated another form of the bulb con
structed. In this case a tube T is sea led to a globe L. 
The tube contnios a coil G. the ends of which pass through 
two small glass tulx-s t and t 1, which are sl!oled to the 
tuhe T. Two refractory butt.onA 111 and n1 1 ate mounted 
on la.mp filaments which a re fastened to the ends of the 
wires passing through the glass tubes t and t 1• Generally 
111 bulhs made on this plan the ~lobe L communicated with 
th~ tnhe J', For this purpo!'E' the enrls ofthesmalJ tubes 
t nncJ t 1 were ju'lt a trifle ht-n~,d i11 the burner, merE'ly to 
li.1ld the wireia, hnt not to interfere with the communica
tion. The tube 'l'. with the s1ual1 tube11, wires through the 
Bame, UDd the refractory bllltOnS 11t and lltl 1 \VaS first rre
pared and then sealed to globe L, whereupon the coi 0 
Wll8 elipped in and the connections made to its ends. The 
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·tube was then packed · with insulating·-powder, ·jamming 
the latter as tight as possible up to ·very . nearly the end, 
then it was clrn;ed and only a small hole left through which 
the remainder of the powder was introduced, aud finally 
the end of the tube was closed. Usually in bulbs con
structed as shown in Fig. 33 an aluminiu1n tube a was 
fastened to the upper end s of ea.ch of the tu008 ' t and t 1 , 

·in order t.-0 protect that end against the beat. The buttons 
m and·1n1 could he bt"C\ught to any de~roo of incandescence 
by pqssing the disch~rgPs of Leyden Jars around the coil 
C. In such bulh!I with two bultollA a V<'ry curious f'fTecl 
is produced by the forn1ntion or the shadows of cnch of the 
two buttons. • 

Another line of experiment, which has been assiduously 
followed, was ti:> induce by electro-dynamic induction a 
current or luminon~ discharge in an exhausted tube or bulb. 
This matter has received such able treatn1en t at the 
hands of Prof. J. J. Thon1son that I could add but little to 
what be bas made known. even had I made it the special 
subject of this lecture. Still, s ince expe;riences in this line 
have g radually led me to the present views and results, a 
few \VOrds IhUSt be devoted here to this sul.Jject. 

It has occurred, no doubt, to many that aH a vacuum tube 
is 1nade longer the electromotive force per unit length of 
the tube, necessary to pas' a lun1inous discharge through 
the latter, gets continually sn1aller; tLlt't'Pfore. if t be ex
hausted tube be made long enough, even with low fre
quencies a luminous discharge could be induced in such a 
tube closed upon it@elf. Such a tube might be placed 
around a ball or on a ceiling. and at once a simple ap
pliance capable of giving con~iderable light would be 
obtained. But this would be an appliance hard to 1nanu
facture and extremf'ly unn1aoageable. It would not do to 
make the tube up of small lengths, because there would 
be 'vith ordinary frequencies considerable loss in the 
coatings, and besides. if coatings were used, it w·ould be 
better to supply the current directly t.-0 the tube br con
necting the coatings to a tranbforn1er. But even if all 
objections of such nature "·ere remo\'eu, still, with low fre
quenc1es the light convPrsion itself \Vould be inefficient, ns 
1 have before statad. Jn using extren1ely high frequencies 
the length of the secon1lnry-in other \VOrtlS, the RIZO or 
the vessel-can he red uced as fur as desired, and the efll
ciency of the light conversion is increased, prl>vi<led that 
means are invented for Pfficiently obtaining such high fre
quencies. Thus one is led, fron1 theoretical and practical 
considerations, to the nse of high frequencies, and this 
m eans high electromotive forces and stnall currents in the 
primary. When he works with condenser chargeft-and 
lht-y are the only means up to the present kno,,·n for 
reaching these extre1ne frequencies-he gets to electro
motive l'orces of se,·eral thousands of volts per turn of the 
pria1ary. lie cannot n1ultiply the electro-dynamic iuduct
tve effect by taking 1unre turns in the prio1ury, for ho ar
rives 11.t the condusion that the best w~y is to \VOrk witb 
one Ri np,le turn-though he n1ust sornetim1•s depart fron1 
this rnle-ru1d he must get along with whatever inductive 
effect he can obtain '"ith one turn. But bef· re be has 
long experimented with the extre1ue frequencies required 
to sf't up in a Fn1al1 bulb an electron1ottve force 'Of several 
thousands of volt'\ he realizes the p;reat itnportnuce of elec
trm.tatic effrcts, and theAe etTC<'ts grow relatively to the 
electro-dyna1nic in si~n iticance as the frequency is in
crt>used. 

Now, if uaything is desirahle in this case. it is to increase 
the frequenc~· . anrl this would n1ake it still worse for the 
electr<'-dynamic effects. On the other hand, it is ea.qy to exalt 
the electrostatic action as far as one likes by taking more 
turns on the secondary, or combining self-induction and 
capacity to raise the potential. It should also be ren1em
bered that in reducing the current to the smallest value 
and increasing the potential. the electric i1npulses of high 
frequency can be n1ore easily transmitted through a con· 
ductor. 

These anrl si1uilnr thoughts <letennined 1ne to devote 
n1ore attention to the electrostatic phenomena. anrl to en
deavor t.-0 produce potentials as high n.s possible, and alter

. nating as fast as tbey could be made t.-0 alternate. I then 
found that I could excite vacuuo1 tubes at considerable 
distance from a conductor connected to a. properly cvn
structed coil, and that I coulu, hy converting the oscilla
torv current of a condenser toa hight.Jr potentia), establish 
electrostatic alternating fields which acted throu~h thl\ 

. 'vbole extent of a ro1Jtn, lighting up a tube no n1atter 
'vhere it was held in Fpace. I thought I recognized that I 
bad made a step in advance. and I have persevered in this 
line; but I wish t.o ~ny that 1 share with all lovers of science 
and progress the one and only desire-to reach a result o! 
utility to men in any direction to which thought or experi
ment. may lead n1e. I think that this departure is the right 
one, for I cannot see, from the obsE>r\"ation of the pheno-

. mena which 1nanifest themselves as the frequency is in
creasPd, what there 'Would remain to act beL,veen two 
circuits conveying. for instance, iL11pulsesof se\"eral hundred 
millions per second, except electrostatic forces. Even with 
such trifling frequeucies the enerF:y would be practically 
alJ potential, and my conviction bas grown strong that, to 
whatever kind of motion light may be due, it is produced 
by tremendous elPctrostatic siresses vibrating with extreme 
ragidity. 

fall tbese phenomena ohser"ed with currents, or electrlo 
impulses, of high frequency, the most fascinating for an 
audience are certainly those which are noted in an electro
static tield a<:ting th1oup;h considerablt'l distance. and the 
best an unskilled lectu rer l'nn do is to begin and finish with 
the exhibition of these singular effects I take a. tube in 
the hand and 01ove it about, and 1t is lighted wherever I 
may hold it ; throu~hout ·space the invisible forces act. 
But I may take another tube and it might not liglit, the 
vacuun1 being very high. I excite it hy means of a dis-

. ruptive discharge coil, and now it 'vill hgbt in the electro
static field. I may put it a\vay !or a few weeks or months. 
i;tiH it retains the faculty of being excited. What chan~e 
have I produced in thP tube in the act of exciting it? lf a 
motion iruparte1l t o the atoms, it iCJ d!fficult to perceive how 

.it can persist so long without being arrested by frictional 
losses; an(,! if a $lrnin exerted in the dielectric, .such aa a 
si111ple elEctrification would produce. it is easy to eee how 
it rnay persist indefinitely. but v~ry difficult to uaderstanrl 
'vby such a condition should aid the excitation when we 
ha'('e to deal \Yith poteotittls which are rapidly alternating. 

Since I hft"e exlubiled these ~benon1euaforthe first time, 
I have obtaine<l son1e other interesting effects. For in
stance;! have produceu the incandeFcence of a button. 
filament, or wire ea~losed in a tube. To get to thiR result 
it wai:i uecesi:a1y to cconon1ize the enerF:Y which Is ohtninP,l 
fn•n1 the fiehJ nnd 11irl'<'t n1ol'lt of it on the sn1all botlr to lK> 
renilered inc·nndC'l'«' t•nt . .At thl' hegi1111iug the tmik npil<'Orcd 
Jillleult, but the experiences guth<·re<l pcrn1itlctl 1ne to reach 
the result easily. In Fig. 34 and Fig. 30 two such tubes 
are illustrated which a re prepa.reJ for the occat.io11. In Fig. 
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84 a short tube T1 , sealed to another long tube T, is pro
vided with a stem B, with a platinum wire sealed in the 
latter. A •very thin lamp fila.meot i is faatened -to this 
wire, and connection to the outside is n1ade through a thin 
copper wire w. Tb~ tube is provided with outside and 
inside coatin~s. a and 0 1 respectively, and is filled as fat as 
the coatings reach with conducting. and the space above 
with insulating powder. These coatings are merely used 
to enable me to perforn1 two expedroents with the tube
nan1ely, to produce the effect dt>slred f'il.her by direct con
nection or the ho<ly or theexperhnehttlr or of another body 
to the 'vire to, or by acting inductively through the glass. 
The stem' is provided with an aluminium tube a, for pur
poses before explained, llnc.l only a small part of the fila· 
meot reaches out of th ls tube. By holding the tube T 1 any
\vhere in the electrostatic field the filament ii- rt>ndered in-
candescent. · 

A more interesting piece of apparatus is illustrated in 
Fig. 85. The construction is the same as before, only in
stead of the lamp filament a smaU platinum wire p, sealed 
in a sten1 s, and bent abovelt in a circle, is connected to 
the copper wire to, which ia joined to an inside coating 
C. A smnll stem '• is provl<led 'vith· a needle, on the 
point of which is arranged to rotate very freely a very light 
fan of mica v. To prevent the fan from falling out, a thin 
stem of glass g is bent properly and fastened to the alu
minium tube. When the ~lase tube is held anywhere in the 
electrostatic field the platinum wire becomes incandescent, 
ud tbe mica vanes are rotated very fa.et. · 

Intense pboephorescenet' may be excited in a bulb by 
merely connecting it to a plate within the field, and the 
plate need not be any Ja~er than an ordinary lamp flhade. 
The phosphorescence excited with these currents is incom
parably more power.ful than with ordinary apparatus. A 
small phosphorescent bulb, when attached t.-0 a wire con
nected to a ~oil, emits sufficient light to alJow reading or
dinary print at a distance of five to six paces. It was of 
interest t.-0 see how some of the phosphorescent bulbs of 
Professor Crookes would behave with these currents, and 
he has had tbe kindnP.SS to lend me a few for the occasion. 
The effects produced ore n1a~niflcent, especially by the sul
phide or cnlciu1n and sulphide of zinc. Fro1n the disrup
tive discharge coil they glow intensely n1erely by holding 
th<i>m in the hand and connecting the body to the terminal 
of the c::>il. 

To whatever results investigations of this kind may lead, 
their chief interest lies for the present in the ~ibilities 
they offer for tbe producl.ion of an efficient illuminR.ting 
device. Io no branch of electric industry is an advance 
more desired than in the manufacture of light. Every 
thinker, when considerinp; the barbarous mtthods em
ployed, the deplorable losses incurred in our best systems 
of light production, must have asked himself, What is likely 
to be the light of the future? Is it t.-0 be an incandescent 
solid. as in the present lamp, or an incan<lesceo t gas, or a 
phosphoro?t:icent body. or something like a burner, but in
<'.omparably more efficient i 

There is little chance to perfect a gas burner: not, per
haps. because human ingPnuity bas been beut upon that 
problem for centuries without a radical departure having 
been made- though thi&, argument i11 not dt!void of force
but becau110 in a burner the higher vibrations can never be 
reached except by passing through all the lo\v ones. For 
how is a flame produced unless by a fall of lifted wei~hto? 
Such process cannot be maintained without renewal. and 
renewal is repeated pMSing from low to high vibrations. 
Ooe way only seems t.-0 be open t.-0 improve a burner, and 
that is by tt·y1ng to reach higher degrees of incandesCt'Ilce. 
Higher incandE!flcence is equivA.lent to a quicker vibration: 
that means more light from the same material, and that, 
again, means more economy. In this direction some im
provements have been made, but the progress is hampered 
by many limitations. Discarding. then, the burner, there 
reo1ain the three \vays first mentioned, which are essen· 
tially electncal. 

Suppose the light of the in1mediate future to be a solid 
rendered in('.andescent by elect.ricity. Would it not seem 
that it is bett.ir to employ a small button than a. frail fila
ment ? From many considerations it certainly must be 
concluded tuat a button ie capable of a higher economy, 
ass'1ming, of course, the difficulties connected with the 
operation o! irUch a lamp to be effectil'ely ovc?rcome. But 
to lig~t such ,a ~arup we requirt- a ~igh potentia~ ; and t<> 
get this economically we must use high frequencies . 

Such consideration!! apply even more t.-0 the production 
of hght by the incandescence o! a gas, or by pho1:1phorence. 
In all caeee we require high frequencies and high poten
tials. These thoughts occurred to me a long time aJl;o, 

Incidentally we gain, bv the use o! very high frequon
cles. many advantages, such 8J:I a higher economy in the 
light 'Production, the possibility of workin~ with one lead, 

.the pQssibility of doing away wi~h the leading-in wire, etc . 
The question is. how far can we go with, frequencies ? 

Ordinary conductors xapidly lose the facility of transmit
tini: electric impulses when the frequency is greatly in
creased. · Assume the means· for the production of impulses 
of very great frequency· brought to the utmost perfection, 
every one will.natundly ask bow t.-0 transmit them when 
the necessity arises. In transmitting such impulse!! through 
conductors we must reqiember that we have t.-0 deal with 

,pres1ure and.flow, In the ordinary interpretation of these 
terms. Let the preseure increase t.-0 an enormous value, 
and let the flow correspondingly diminish, then such im
pulses-variations merely of pressure, as it were-can no 
doubt be transmitted through a win~ even if their frequency 
be many ~undred8 of millioD8 per second. 1t would, of 
course, be out of~ question to transmit such impulses 
through a wire immersed in a gaseous medium, even if the 
wire were provided with a thick and excellent insulation, 
for moat of the energy would be lost in molecular bom
bardm4tnt and consequent heating. The end of the wire 
connected lo the source would be heated, and the remote 
end would receive but a trifling part of tbe energy sup
phed. The prime necessity, then, if such elf>Ctric irupuJses 
atre to be used, is to find means to reduee as much aa pos
sible the dissipation. 

Tbe first thought ia, elnploy the thinn&.it J:>OSl?ible wire 
surrounded by the thickest practicable insulation . . The 
nt>xt thought 1s to employ electrostatic .screens. The insu
lation Of the Wire may be COVert-d With a thin Conducting 
coating and the latter connected to the ground. But this 
would not do, as then all the energy \vould paf:s tbrou~b 
the conductin5t coatin~ to tile ground and nothing would 
get to the end o! the 'v1re. If a ground connection ls :i1ade 
it can only be made through a conductor offering e.n enor
n1ouF1 in1peclnnce. or though n. conrlenserof extremely small 
copncity. J his. howe'\'Pr, d~e not rlo away with other 
d1fflculties. 

If the \vave lt.>ngtli of the impulses is ntuch snialler than 
the lenJtth of the wire, then corresponding short \vaves 
will be sent up i11 the conducting coating, and it ,.,.ill be 
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more or less the same as though the·-eoating were directly · 
connected to earth. It is therefore necessary to cut up the 
coating in sections much shorter than the wave length. 
Such an arrangement does not still afford a perfect sc:reei;i, 
but it is ten thousand times better than none. I think it 
preferable to cut up the conducting coating ln small sec
tions . even if the current waves be much longer than the 
coating. 

If a wire were provided with a perfect eJectrostatle 
scrE>en. it \.vould be the Pame a.s though all objects were 
removed from it at infinite distance. The capacity would 
th.en be reduced to the capacity of tbe wire itself, which 
would be very small. It would then be possible to se"!ld 
over the wire current vibrations of very b1gh frequencies 
at enormous distance without affecting greatly the char
acter of the vibrations. A perfect screen is of course out of 
the question, t>ut I believe that with a screen such as~ have 
just ·describ€d telephony could be rendered practicable 
across the Atlantic. According to my ideas, the gutta
percba covered wire should be provided with a third con
ducting coating subdivided in sections. On the top of 
this should be again placed a layer of gutta-percha and 
other insulation, and on the top of the whole the arm?r. 
But such ·cables will not be const.ructed, for ere Jong 1n
telligence-=-transmitted without wires-will throb through 

. the earth like a pulse through a living organism. The 
wonder,..is that, with the preeent state of knowledge ai;id 
the experiences gained, no. attempt is being made to ms
turb the electrostatic or magnetic condition of the earth, 
and transmit, if nothing else, intelli~ence. 

It has been my chief aim in p~nting these results to 
point out phenom.-na or-features of novelty, and to a~vance 
ideas which I am hopeful will serve as starting points of 
new departures. .It has been my chief desire this evening 
to entertain you with some novel experiments. Your ap
plause, so frequently and generously accordfld, has told me 
that I have succeeded. 

In conclusion, let me thank you most heartily for your 
kindness and attention. and assure you that tbe honor I 
have had in addres&ng such a distinguished audience, the 
pleasure I have had in presenting these results to a gather
ing of so many able men-and among them also some of 
those in whose work for many yea..rR past I have foutid en
lightenment and constant pleasure-I shall never forget. 
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I cannot find 'vords to express how deeply I 
feel the honor of addressing some of the fore
most thinkers of the present times, and so many 
able scientific men, engineers, and electricians, of 
the country greatest in scientific achievements. 
The results which I have the honor to present 
before such a. gathering I cannot call 1ny own. 
There n.ro among you not a few who can lay bet
ter claim than myself on any feature of merit 
which this 'vork may contain. · I need not men
tion many names which are world-known- names 
of those among you who are recognized as the 
leaders in this enchan~ing science; but one, at 
least, I must mention-a name which could not 
be omitted in a demonstration of this kind. Itis 
a name associated with the most beautiful inven
tion ever made: it is Crookes I 

When I was at college, a. good time ago, I rend, 
in a translation (for then I was not familiar with 
your magnificent language),.the description of his 
experiments on radiant matter. I read it only 
once in my lif o-that time-yet every detail about 
tbo.t chn.rming work I can remember this do.y. 
Fe"' o.ro the books, let me sn.y, which can make 
such an impression upon the mind of a student. 
But if on the present occasion I mention this 
name, as one of many your Institution can boast 
of, it is because I have more than one reason to 
do so. Fo1· what I have to tell you and to show 
you this evening, concerns in a large measure 
that same vague world which Prof. Crookes has 
so ably explored; and, more than this, when I 
trn.ce back the mental process which led me to 
these advances-which even by myself cannot be 
considered trifling, since they are so appreciated 
by you- I believe that their real origin, that 
which started me to work in this direction, and 
brought me to them after a long period of con
stant thought, \Vas that fascinating little book 
·which I read many years ngo. 

Aud now that I have made a. feeble effort to ex
press my homn.ge and acknowledge mv indebted
ness to him ancl others among you, I will make n 
second effort, which I hope you will not find so 
feel>le as tho fi1·st, to entertain you. Give me 
leave to introduce the subject in a few words. A 
short time ngo I had the honor to bring before 
our American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
sorue results then arrived at by me in a novel line 
of " ·ork. I need not assure you that the many 
eridences 'vhich I have received that English 
scientific men and engineers were interested in 
this work, have been for me a great re,va.rd and 
encouragement. I will not dwell upon the ex
periments already described, except with the 
view of completing, or more clearly expressing, 
some ideas advanced by me before, and also with 
the view of rendering the study here presented, 
self-contained, and my remarks on the subject of 
this evening's lecture consistent. This investiga
tion, then, it goes without saymg, deals with al
ternating currents, and, to be more p1·ecise, with 
alternating currents of high potential and high 
frequency. Just in how much a very high fre
quency is essential for the production of the re
sults presented, is o. question which, even with 
my present experience, would embarrass me to 
ans,ver. Some of the experiments may be per
formed "'1th low frequencies, but very high fre
quencies are desirable, not only on account of the 
many effects secured by their use, but also as o. 
convenient means of obtaining, in the induction 
apparatus employed, the high potentials which, 
in their turn, aro necessary to the demonstration 
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of most of the experiments here contemplated. 

Of the varions branches of electrical investiga
tion, perhaps tho most interesting and immedi
ately the most promising, is lliat dealing with 
alternating currents. The progress in this branch 
of applied science hns been so great in recent 
years that it justifies the most sanguine hopes. 
Ilarclly have we become familiaT 'vith one fact 
when novel experiences are made, and ne\v ave
nues of research n1·e opened. Even at this hou1· 
possibilities not dreamt of before are, by the use 
of these ourr euts, partly realized. As in Nature 
all is oub nnd tide, all is wave moliion, so it seems 
that in all b1·anches of industry alternating cur-
1·ents-elect.ric wave motion-will ?ave the sway. 
One reason, perhaps, why this branch of science 
is being so i·apidly developed, is to be found in the 
interest which is attached to its experimental 
study. We windn.simple ring of iron "·ith coils; 
we establish tho connections to the generator, and 
with 'vonder n.nd delight we note the effects of 
strange forc<'s which we bring into play, which 
allow us to transform, to transmit and direct 
energy at will. We arrange the circuits properly 
and 've see the mnss of iron and wires behave as 
though it were endowed with life, spinning a 
heavy nrinaturc, through invisible connections, 
'vith great Rl)COd aud power- \vith tho energy 
possibly couvoyed from a great distance. \Ve 
obso1·ve how the energy of an alternating cu1·rent 
t1·0.versing the \Vire manifests itself-not so much 
in the wire as in the surrounding space-in the 
1n<1St surprising manner, taking the forms of heat, 
light, mechanical ene1·gy, and, most surprising of 
all, even chemical affinity. All these observa· 
tions fascinate us, and fill us with an intense de
sire to kno'v roore about the nature of these phe
nomena. Each day we do our work in the hope 
of discovering-in the hope that some ono, no 
matter who, may find a solution of one oi the 
pencling great problems-and each succeeding 
day we return to our task with renewed n.rdor; 
and even if we are unsuccesseful, our work has 
not been in vain, for in these strivings, in these 
efforts, we have found hours of untold pleasure, 
and 've have directed our energies to the benefit 
of mankind. 

We may take- -at randon:, if you choose, nny of 
the many oxpcrimonts which may be performed 
with alteruo.tiug currents; a few of \vhich only, 
u.nd by no means the most striking, form the sub
ject of this evening's demonstration; they are all 
equally interesting, equally inciting to thought. 
Here is a simple glnss tube from which the air 
·has been partially exhausted. I take hold of it; 
I bring my body in contact with a. wire convey
ing alternating currents of high potential, and the 
tube in my hand is brilliantly lighted. In what
ever position I mn.y put it, whe1·ever I may move 
it in space, as far as I can reach, its soft, pleasing 
light persists with undiminished brightness. 
Here is an exhausted bulb suspended from a sin
gle wire. Standing on an insulated suppor~, I 
grasp it, and a platinum mounted in it is brought 
to vivid incandescence. Here, attached to a 
leading wire, is another bulb, which, as I touch 
its metallic socket, is . filled with magnificent 
colors of phosphorescent light. Here still an
other, which by my fingers' touch casts a shadow 
-tho Crookes shadow of the stem inside of it. 
Here, again, insulated as I stand on this platform, 
I bring my body in contact with one of the ter
minals of the secondary of this induction coil
with the end of a wire many miles long- and you 
see streams of light break forth from its distant 
end, which is set in violent vibration. Here, once 
more, I attach these two plates of wire gauze to 
the terminals of the coil, I set _them a distance 
apart, and I set the coil to work. You may see a 
small spark pass between the plates. I insert a 
thick plt\to of one of the best dielectrics between 
them, and instead of rendering altogether im-



possible, as we are used to expect, I aid the pas
sage of the dischage, which, as I insert the plate, 
merely changes in appearance, and assumes the 
form of luminous streams. Is there, I ask, can 
there be, a more interesting study than. that of 
alternating currents? 

In all these investigations. ladies and gentle
men, in all these experiments, which aro so very, 
very interesting, for many years pnst-ever since 
the greatest experimenter who lectu1·ed in this 
hall discovered its principle-we have had a steady 
companion, an appliance familiar to everyone, a 
plaything once, a thing of momentous importance 
now-the induction coil. There is no dearer ap
pliance to the elect1·ician. From the ablest among 
you, I dare say, down to the inexperienced stu
dent, to your Jecture1·, we have all pasf!ed many 
delightful hours in experimenting with the in
duction coil. We hnve watched its play, and 
thought and pondered over the beautiful phe
nomena which is disclosed to our ravished eyes. 
So well kno,vn is this apparatus, so familiar 
are these phenomena to everyone, that my 
courage nearly fails me when I think that I have 
ventured to address so able an audience, that 
I have ha.zA.rded to entertain you with that 
same old subject. He1·e in reality is the same 
apparatus, and here are the same phenenomena, 
only the apparatus is operated somewhat differ
ently, the phenomena are presented in a differ
ent aspect. Some of the results we find as ex
pected, others surpJ ise us, but all captivate our 
attention, for in scientific investigation each 
novel result achieved may be the centre of a 
new· departure, each novel fact learned may lead 
to important developments. Usually in operat
ing an induction coil we have set up a vibra
tion of moderate frequency in the primary, 
either by means of an interruptor or break, or 
by the use of an alternator. Earlier English 
investigators, to mention onlySpottiswoode and 
J . E. H. Gordon, have used a rapid break in 
connection \Vith the coil. Our knowledge and 
experience of to-day enables us to see clea1·ly 
why these coils, under the conditions of the 
tests, did not disclose any remarkable phe
nomena, and why able experimenters failed to 
perceive many of the curious effects which have 
since been obse1·ved. In the experiments such as 
performed this evening, we operate the coil either 
fron1 a specially-constructed alternator capable 
of giving many thousands of reversals of current 
per second, or, by disruptively discharging a 
condenser through the primary, we set up a 
vibration in the secondary circuit of a frequency 
of many hundred thousands or millions per sec
ond, if we so desire; and in using either of these 
means we enter a field as yet unexplored. 

It is impossible to pursue an investigation in 
any novel line without finally making some in
te1·esting observation, or learning some useful 
fact. That this statement is applicable to the 
subject of this lecture, the many curious and un
expected phenomena which we observe afford a. 
convincing proof. By way of illustration take, 
for instance, the most obvious phenomena, those 
.of the discharge of the induction coil. Here is 
a coil which is operated by currents viLrating 
with extreme rapidity, obtained by disruptively 
discharging a Leyden ja1·. It would not surprise a 
student were the lecturer to say that the secondary 
of this coil consists of a small length of compara
tively stout wire; it would not surprise him were 
the lecturer to state that, in spite of this, the coil 
is capable of giving any potential which the best 
insulation of the turns is able to withstand; but 
although he may be prepared. and even indiffer
ent as to the anticipated result, yet ·the aspect of 
the discharge of the coil will surp1·ise and inter
est him. Everyone is familiar \vith the discharge 
of an ordinary coil; it need not be reproduced 
here. But, by way of contrast, here is a form of 
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discharge of a coil th~ primary current of which 
is vibrating several hundred thousand times per 
second. The discharge of an ordinary coil ap
pen.rs as a simple line or band of light. The 
discharge of this coil appears in the form of po\v
erful brushes and luminous streams issning from 
all points of the two straight wires attached to the 
terminals of the secondary. N0w compare this 
phenomenon which you have just witnessed with 
the discharge of a Holtz or Wimshurst machine
that other interesting appliance so dear to the ex
perimenter. What a difference there is between 
both these phenomena! And yet, bad I made 
the necessary arrangements-which could have 
been made easily, were it not that they would in
terfere with other experimenters; I could have 
produced with this coil sparks which, had I the coil 
hidden from your view and only two knobs ex
posed, even the keenest observer among you 
would find it difficult, if not impossible, to dis
tinguish from those of an influence or friction 
ma.chine. This may be done in many ways-for 
instance, by operating the induction coil which 
charges the condenser from an alternating
current machine of very low frequency, and pref
erably adjusting the discharge circuit so that 
there are no oscillations set up in it. We then 
obtain in the secondary circuit. if the knobs are of 
the required size and properly set, a more or less 
rapid succession of sparks of great intensity and 
small quantity, which possess tbe same brilliancy, 
and are accompanied by the same sharp crack
ling sound as those obtained from a friction or 
influence machine. 

Another way is to pass through' two prin1ary 
circuits, having a common secondary, two cur
rents of a 'slightly different period, which produce 
·in the secondary circuit sparks occurring at com
paratively long intervals. But, even with the 
means at hand this evening, I may succeed in 
imitating the spark of a Holtz machine. For 
this purpose I establish bet,veen the terminals oi 
the coil 'vhich chargAs the condenser, a long un
steady arc, which is periodically interrupted by 
upward cnrrent of air produced by it. To in
crease the current of air I place on each side of 
the arc, and close to it, a large plnte of mica. The 
condenser charged from this coil discharges into 
the primary circuit of a second coil through a 
small air gap, which is necessary to produce a 
sudden rush of current through the primary. 

When, instead of operating the induction coil 
as in the two lnst experiments, we operate it from 
a high-frequency alternator, as in the next ex
periment, a systematic study of the phenomena 
is rendered much more easy. In such case, in 
varying the strength and frequency of the cur
rents through the primn.ry, we may observe five 
distinct forms of discharge, which I have de
scribed in my former paper on this subject before 
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
!\fay 20, 1891. _ 

It would take too much time, and it would lead 
us too far from the subject presented this even· 
in, to reproduce all these forn1s, but it seems tc 
me desirable to show you one of them. It is a 
brush discharge, which is interestingin more than 
one respect. Viewed from a near position, ii 
resembles much, a jet of gas escaping under grea1 
pressure. We know that the phenomenon is due 
to the agitation of the molecules near the termi· 
nnl, and we anticipate that some heat must be de· 
veloped by the impact of the molecules agains1 
the terminal or against each other. Indeed, WE 

find that the brush is hot, and only a littlE 
thought leads us to the conclusion that, could wE 
but reach sufficiently high frequencies, we coulc 
produce a brush which would give intense ligh• 
and .}lent, and which would resemble in every par· 
ticular an ordinary flame, save, perhaps, tba· 
both phenomena might not be due to the same 
agent-save, perhaps, thait chemica,l affinit~ 
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might not be electrical in its nature. As the-pro
duction of heat and light is here due to the im
pact of the molecules, or atoms, of air or of 
something else besides, and as we can augment 
the energy simpiy by raising the potential , we 
might, even with frequencies obtained from a 
dynamo machine, intensify the action to such a 
degree as to bring the terminal to melting heat. 
But with such low frequencies we would have to 
deal always with something of the nature of an 
electric current. If I approach a conducting 
object to the brush, a little:spark passes, yet even 
with the h·equencies used this evening the ten
dency to spark is not very great. So, for in
stance, if·Iholdametallic sphere at some distance 
above the termjnal, you may see the whole space 
between the terminal and sphere illuminated by 
the streams without the spark passing; and with 
the much higher frequencies obtainable by the 
disruptive discharge of a condenser, were it not 
for the sudden impulses, which are comparatively 
few in number, sparking would not occur even at 
very small distances. However, with incompara
bly higher frequencies, which we may yet find 
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means to produce efficiently, and provided that 
electric impulses of such high frequencies could 
be transmitted through a conductor, the electri
cal chara_cteristics of the bruRh discharge would 
completely vaniRh-no spark would pass, no shock 
would be felt-yet we would still have to deal 
with an electric phenomenon, but in the broad, 
modern interpretation of the word. In my first 
paper before referred to, I have pointed out the 
curious properties of the brush, and described the 
best manner of producing it, but I have thought 
it worth while to endeavor to express myselimore 
clearly in re~ard to this phenomenon, because 
of its absorbing interest. When a coil is opera
ted with currents of very high frequency, beau
tiful brush effects may be produced, even ii the 
coil be of comparatively small dimensions. The 
experimente!-' may vary them in many ways, and 
if it were nothing else, they afford a pleasing 
sight. WhtLt adds to their interest is that they 
may be produced with one single terminal as well 
ns with two; in fa.ct, often better with one than 
with two. 

But of all the discharge phenomena. observed, 
the n1ost pleasing to the eye, and the most in
structive, are those observed with a coil which is 
operated by means of the diaruptive discharge 
of a condenser. The power of the brushes, the 
abundance of the sparks, when the conditions are 
patiently adjusted, is often amazing. With even 
a very small coil, if it be so well insulated, as tq· 
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stand a difference of potentio.l of several thous
and volts per turn, the sparks may be so abundant 
that the "·holo coil may npper o. complete mass of 
fire. Curiously enough, tho sparks, when the 
terminals of the coil o.re set nt a considernhle diR
ta.ncc, seem t-0 clnrt in every possible direction, n8 
though tho terminals wero perfectly independent 
of each other. .As tho sparks would soon destroy 
the insulation, it is necessary to prevent them. 
This is best clone by immersing the coil in n. good 
liquid insulator, such ns boiled-out oil Immer
sion in a liq nid may ho considered almost au ab
solute necessity for the continued and successful 
working of such a coil. 

The employment of 'an intensemagneticfieldis 
of advantage principally when the induction coil 
or transformer ·which charges the condenser is 
operated by currents of very low frequency. In 
such a case, the number of the fundamental dis
charges bet"·een the knobs may be so small ns to 
render the currents produced in the, secondary 
unsuitable for many experiments. The intense 
magnebc field then serves to blow out the aro 
between tho knobs as soon ns it is formed, and 
the fundamental discharges occur in quicker suc
cession. Instead of the magnet, a draught or 
blast of air may bo usod with some advantage. 

I will now endeavor to show you some of the 
most note"·orthy of these discharge phenomono.. 
I ha.vo stretched across the room two ordinary 
cotton-covered wires, each about seven metres in 
length. They are supported on insulating cords 
e.t a distance of about 30 centimetres. I attach 
now to each of tho terminals of the coil one of the 
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wires, and set the coil in action. Upori turning 
the lights off in the room you see the wires 
stronr.ly illuminated by the streams issmng abun
dant1y from their ·whole surface in spite of the 
cotton covering, which may eYen be very thick. 
When the experin1ent is performed under good 
conditions, the light from the wires is sufficiently 
intense to allow distinguishing the objects in a 
room. To produce the best results, it is of course 
necessnry to ndjnst carefully the capacity of the 
jars, the nrc between the knobs, and the length 
of the wires. My experience is, that calculation 
of the length of the wires leads in such cn.se to no 
result ·whatever. 

In the preceding experiment it is of considern.blo 
interest to know "·hnt reln.tion the quantity of the 
light c1nitted bears to the frequenc:-, and.poten
tial of the electric impulses. l\fy opinion is, that 
the heat as well as Ugbt effects produced shoultl 
be proportionate, under otherwise equal condi
tions of test, to the product of frequency and 
square of potential, but the experimenbl veri
fication of tho law, whatever it may be, would 
be exceedingly difficult. One thing is cer
tain, at any rate. and that is, that in augu
menting tho potential and frequency, we 
rapidly intensify tho streams; u.nd, though it may 
be very snnguine, it is surely not altogether hope
less, to expect that we mo.y succeed in producing 
a. practical illuminant on these lines. We would 
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then be simply using burners or flames, in ·which 
there would be no chemical process, no consump
tion of mn.torial, but merely a transfer of energy, 
which ·would, in all probability, emit more light 
ancl lcAS heat than ordiua.ry fin.mes. The lun1in
ous int-011sity of tho stream is, of course, consitlcr
ahly incren.Red whon thoy n:re focused upon n. 
amo.11 anrfaco. 'l1his may be sho"·n by the follow
ing experiment. I attach to one of the tormino.ls 
of tho coil n. wire, 10 (Fig. 1) bent in a circle of 
a.bout 30 ceutimetretJin din.meter, and to the other 
tormino.l I f o.eten a sinu.11 bro.as sphere, ~; the snr
fnce of the wire being preferably equal to the 
surface of tho sphere, and the centre of tho latter 
being in a lino at right angles to tho plano of tho 
wire oircleo.ud passing through its centre. When 
the discharge is established under proper condi
tions, o. luminous hollo'v cone is forn1cd, and 
in the dark, one half of the brnss sphere iRstrongly 
illuminntcd, na aho,vn in the cut. By some arti
fice or other, it is ensyto concentrate the stren1ns 
upon small surfaces and to produce very strong 
light effects. rrwo thin 'Vires mo.y thus he ren
dered intensely lun1inous. In order to intensify 
tho streams, tho wires should be very thin and 
short; but as in this case their capacity would he 
generally too small for tho coil, at leMt for such 
a one as the present, it is necessary to augumont 
the capo.city to the required value, 'vhile, at tho 
so.me time, tho surface of the wires remn.ius very 
smn.11. This may be clone in many ways. Hero, 
for instance, I have two plates, P R, of hard 
rubber, (~.,ig. 2) upon which Iho.ve glued two very 
thin 'vires, UJ w, so as to form a name. Tho wires 
may be baro or covered with best insulation- it is 
immaterial for the success of the experiment. 
Well insulated wires, if anything, are pref erablo. 
On the back of each plate, indicated by the 
shaded portion, is a tinfoil coo.ting, t t. The 
plates are plncod in o. line at a sufficient distance 
to prevent a ~park pnssing from one to the other 
wire. Tho two tinfoil coatings I have joined by 
n. conductor, C, and the t"·o wires I presently 
connect to the tor1ninals of the coil. lt is UO\Y 

easy, by varying the strength and frequency of 
tho currents through the primnry, to find a point 
at which tho capacity of the system is best suited 
to the conditions, and the wires become so strongly 
luminous that when the light in tho room is 
turned off, the name f 01·med by thorn appen.1·s in 
brilliant letters. It is perhaps proferablo to pcr
f orm this experiment with a coil operated from an 
alternator of high freqnency, as then, O\~-iug to 
the harmonic rise and fall, the streams are very 
uniform, though they are less abundant than 
when produced with such a. coil ns the present. 
This experiment, ho·wevor, may l>o porfor1ned 
with low frequencies, but much less satisfactorily. 

(To be Continued.) 
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When two 'vires, attnched to the terminals of 
the coil, n.re set at the proper distance, the streams 
bet,veen them may be so intense as to produce a 
continuons huninious sheet. To show this pheno
menon, I have here t'vo circles, l' and c (Fig. 3), 
of rather stout \Vire, one being about 32 
inchefi and t11e other 8 inches in diameter. 
To en.ch of tho ternrinals of the coil I attach one 
of the circles. The supporting " ·ires are so bent 
that the circles inay be placed in the same plane, 
coinciding n.s nearly as possible. When the light 
in the room is turned off and the coil set to wo1·k, 
you see tho ·whole space between the wires uni
formly filled with streams, forming a. luminous 
disc, 'vhich coukl he seen from a considerable 
distance, snch is the intensity of the streams. 
The onter circle could have been much larger 
than the present one: in fact, with this coil! have 
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used much larger circles, and I have been able to 
produce a strongly luminious sheet, covering an 
area of more than 10 square feet, \Yhich is a re
markable effect \Yith this very small coil. To 
nvoi<l uncerto.inty, tho circle hns been taken 
sma11er, n.nd tho area is now abou\ 5. 7 sqnn.ro 
feet. 

The frequency of tile vibration, and the quick
ness of the succession of the sparks between the 
knobs, aft'ect to a marked degree the appearance 
of the strean1s. When the frequency is very low. 
the n.ir gives way in more or less the same manner, 
as by a steady difference of potential, nncl the 
streams consist of cHstinct threads, genernlly 
mingled with thin spa1·ks, which probably corres
ponds to the successive discharges occn1·ing be
tween the knobs. But, when the frequency is 
extremely high, and the arc of the discharge pro
duces n. very lou<l but sn1ooth sound-sho,•ting 
both that oscilation takes place and that the 
sparks succeccl each other with great rapidity
tben the lun1inous streams formed are perfectly 
uniform. To rench this result very small coils 
and ja1·fi of small capacity should be used. I take 
t"·o tu hes of thick Bohemian glass. about 2 inches 
in diameter nncl 8 inches long. In each of the 
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tubes I slip a p1·imary of very thick copper wire. 
On the top of en.ch tube I wind a secondary of 
much thinner gutta-percha covered 'vire. The 
two secondaries I connect in series, the primaries 
preferably in multiple arc. The tubes are then 
11laccd in a large glnss vessel, at a distance of 4 to 
G inches from each other, 0n insulating supports, 
and the vessel is £Heel with boiled-out oil, the oil 
reaching about an inch above the tubes. The 
free oncls of the secondary are lifted out of the oil 
n.nd placed pn,rallel to each other o.t a distance of 
about 4 inches. ·The ends which are scraped 
should be dipped in the oil. Two four-pint j1u·s 
joined in series may be usecl to discharge through 
the primary. \Vhen the necessary adjustments 
in the length and distance of the wires above the 
oil and in the a1·c of discharg~ are made, a lumin
ous sheet is produced bet,veen the wires which is 
perfectly smooth and textureless, like the ordi
nn.ry discharge th1·ough a moderately exhausted 
tube. 

I have purposely dwelt upon this apparently in
significant experiment. In trials of this kind the 
experimenter arrives at the startling conclusion 
that, to pnss ordinary luminous discharges through 
gnses, no particular c1eg1·ee of exhaustion is needed, 
but thn.t the gns may be at ordinary or even 
greater pressure. To accomplish this, a very 
high frequency is essential; a high potential is 
likewise required, but this is a merely incidental 
necessity. 'rhese experiments teach us thnt, in 
endoo.voring to discove1· novel methocls of produc
ing light by the agitation of atoms, or molecules, 
of a gns, 'vo ncetl not limit Olu· research to the 
vncnnm tnbo, but may look forward quite seri
ously to the possibility of obtaining tho light 
effects \vithout the use of any vessel whatever, 
with air nt ordina1·y press1u·e. 

Such discharges of very high frequency, which 
render lun1inous the air at ordinary pressure, we 
probably often liaveoccasion to witness in Nature. 
I have no doubt that if 1 ns many believe, the 
aurora borealis is produced by sudden cosmic 
d1stnrb1incos such ns eruptions at the sun's sur
face, \vhich sets the electrostatic chn.rge of the 
earth in nn extremely rapid vib1·ation, the red 
glow observed is not confined to the upper i·arefied 
strata of the air, but the discharge ti·ave1·ses, by 
rensou of its vory high frequency, also the dense 
atmosphere in the form of a glot.u, such as we 
ordinnrily produce in n slightly exhausted tube. 
If the frequency were very low, or even inore so, 
if tho cluirge \Vero not n.t ull vibrating, the dense 
air 'vonld l>rcak tlo,vn as in n. lightning discharge. 
I1ulications of such breaking down of the lower 
dense strata of the ail· have been repeateclly ob
scrvotl at the occurance of this marvelous phe
nomenon; but if it does not occur, it can only 
be attributed to the fnndamentnl c.listm·bances, 
\vhich n.ro fe\v in numl>er, for the vibration pro
uuced by the1n would be far too rapid to allow a 
disruptive break. It is the original and irregula1· 
impulses which n.ffect the instruments; the super
imposed vibrations probably pass unnoticed. 

\Vheu an ordinary low frequency discharge is 
passe<.l through moderately ra1·efied air, tho air 
assu1ues n purplish hue. If by some moans 01· 
other wo increnso the intensity of the molecular, 
or atomic, vibration, the gas changes to a white 
color. A similar change occurs at 01·dinary pres
sm·es "-ith electric impulses of very high fre
quency. If the brush for med is 1·eddish or violet, 
if tho vibration is rendered sufficiently intense, 
tho strean1s become white. We may accomplish 
this in various ways. In the experiment before 
shown with the two wii·es across the room, I have 
entlenvore<.l to secure the result by pushing to a 
hi~h value both the frequency and potentilil; in 
the expe1·i1uent with the thin wires glued on the 
rnbher plate I have concentrated tho activn upon 
a very small s1n·face- in other wo1·c.ls, I hn.vo 
'vorkecl with a great electric dell8ity. 

.. \ most curious form of discharge is observed 

with such a coil when the frequency and poten
tial n.re pushed to the extreme limit. To perform 
the experiment, every part of the coil should be 
heavily insulated, and only two small spheres
or, better still, two sharp-edged nletal discs (see 
Fig. 4) of no more than a few centimetres in 
diameter-should be exposed to the air. The 
coil here is immersed in oil, and the ends of the 
secondary reaching out of the oil aro covered 
with n,n air-tight cover of hard rubber of great 
thickness. All cracks, if there are nny, should 
he co.ref ully stopped up so that the brush clis
charge cannot form anywhere except on the small 
spheres or plates which nre exposed to the air. 
In this case, as there are no large plates or othet 
bodies of capo.city attached to the terminals, the 
coil is capable of an extremely rapid vibration. 
The potential may be raised by increasing ns far 
as tho experimenter judges proper, the rate of 
change of the primary current. With n coil not 
widely differing from the present, it is best to 
connect the t~o primaries in multiple arc; but if 
the secondary should have a much greater num
ber of turns the primaries should preferably be 
used in series, as otherwise the vibration might 
be too fnst for the secondary. It occurs under 
these conclitions tho.t misty white streams ln·eak 
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forth fro1n the edges of the discs an cl spread out 
phantom-like into space. With this coil, when 
f11i1·ly well produced, they are about 10 to 12 
inchos long. When the hand is held against 
them no sensation is produced, and o. spark, en.us
ing a shock, jutnps from the tcrminnl only upon 
tho hnnd being much nearer. If the oscillation 
of tho primary current is rendered intermittent 
by some means or other, there is a corresponding 
throbbing of the streams, and now the hnncl or 
other conducting object may be brought in still 
gi-eater proxinllty to the terminal "-ithout n spnrk 
being caused to jump. 

A1nong the many beautiful phenomena which 
may be produced with such a coil I have here 
selected only those which appear to possess some 
features of novelty, and lead us to some conclu
sions of interest. One will not find it n.t all diffi
cult to produce in the laboratory, hy means of it, 
many other phenomena which appeal to the eye 
oven more than these here sho,vn, but 'vhich 
present no particular feature of novelty. 

Early expe1·imenters describe the display of 
sparks produced by an ordinary large inuuctiou 
coil upon an insulating plate separating the ter
minals. Quite recently Siemens performed some 
experiments in which fine effects were obtained, 
'vhich were seen by many with interest. No 
doubt large coils, even if operated ·with cur
rents of low frequencies, are capable of produc
ing beautiful effects. But the largest coil eyer 
made could not, by far, equal the magnificent 
(lisplay of streams and sparks obtained from such 
a disruptive discharge coil when properly ad
justed. To give an idea, a coil such as the p1·csent 
one 'vill cover easily a plate of 3k feet in diameter 
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completely with the streams. The best way to 
perform such experiments is to take a very thin 
ruuber or a glass plate and glue on one side of it 
a narrow ring of tinfoil of very large diameter, 
antl on the other a circular wnsher, the cent1·e of 
the latter coinciding with that of the ring, and 
the surfaces of uoth being p1·eferably equal, so as 
to keep the coil well balnnced. The washer and 
ring should be connected to the terminals by 
heavily insulated thin wire. It is ensy in observ
ing tLc effect of the capacity to p1·otlnce a sheet 
of uniform streams, or a fil).e network of thin 
silvery threads, or a mass of loud bi·illiant sparks, 
which completely cover the plate. 

Since I have advanced the idea of the conver
sion by means of the disruptive discharge, in my 
paper before the American Institute of Electri
cal Engineers at the beginning of the past year, 
the iuterest excited in it has been conside1·able. 
It affords us a means fo1· producing any potentials 
by the aid of inexpensive coils ope1·ated from 
ordinary systems of distribution, and- what i1:1 
perhaps more apprecinted- it enn,bles us to con
Yflrt currents of 1tny frequency into cmTents of 
any other lower or higher frequency. But its 
chief \'nlue will perhaps be found in the help 
w·hich it will afford us in the investigations of the 
phenomena of phosphorescence, 'vhich a disrup
tive dischu.rge coil is cn.pn.ble of exciting in in
numerable cnses where ordinary coils, even the 
largest, would utterly fail. 

I have dwelt at some length upon the vu.rious 
for ms of brush discharge because, in studying 
them, we not only observe phenomena which 
please our eye, but also afford us food for thought, 
and lead us to conclusions of practical impor
tance. In the use of alternating currents of 
very high tension, too much precaution cannot be 
taken to prevent. the brush discharge. In a main 
conveying such currents. in an induction coil or 
transformer, or in a condenser, the brush dis
charge is a solu·ce of g1·eat clanger to the insula
tion. In a condenser especially, the gaseous 
matter must be most carefully expelled, for in it 
the charged Slu·fnces are near each other, and if 
the potentials are high, just as su1·e as a weight 
will fall if let go, the insi.tlation will give way if a 
single gnseous bubble of some size be present, 
'\\hereas, if n.11 gnseous matter "·ere carefully ex
cluded, the condense1· would safely '"ithstand a 
much higher difference Oi potential. A main con
veying alternating currents of very high tension 
may be iujUI·ed merely by a blowhole or small 
crack in the insulation, the more so as a blow hole 
is apt to contltin gas at low pressure; and ns it 
appears almost impossible to completelv obviate 
such little imperfections, I an1 led to believe that 
in our future distribution of electrical energy by 
currents of very high tension, liquid insulation 
will be usecl. The cost is a great di·awback, but 
if we employ an oil as an insulator the clistribu
tion of electrical energy with something Wte 
100.000 >olts, and even more. becomes, at least 
with higher frequencies, so easy that 'it could be 
harclly called nn engineering feat. With oil in
sulation ancl alternate current moto1·s; transmis
sions of power can be effected with safety aud 
upon an industrial basis at distances of as much 
as a thousand miles. 

A peculiar property of oils ancl liquid insula
tion in general, when subjectetl to ra.piclly chang
ing electric stresses, is to disperse any gaseous 
bubbles " 'filch may be present, ancl lliffuse them 
tlu:ough its mass, generally long before any in
jurious break can occm-. This featm·e may lJe 
easily observed with an ordinary induction coil 
by t king the primaTy out, plugging up the end 
of the tube upon which the secondary is wound, 
and filling it ·with some fairly trnnspa~ent insula
tor, such as paraffine oil. A primary of a diame
ter something like -;If inch smaller than the 
inside of the tube iuay be inserted in the oil. 
When the coil is set to work one may see, look-
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ing from the top through lhe oil, many lun1inou1:1 
points- air bnbhles which n.re caught lly iuseTt
ing tho prin1ary 1 and which nre reuc.leTed luminous 
in consequence of the violent bumhardn1ent. Tho 
occl\uled air, by ita iwpnct 1tgruust the oil, beatA 
it; the oil begins to circuJnto. carrying some of 
the air a.long with it, until Ute bubbles aro <lis
persed and the luminous points tlisnppear. In 
this manner, unleHs lo.rge bnl>bles ttre occluclecl in 
auch ·way that circulation is rendered in1possible, 
1\ cln.n1at.ri11g break is averted, tho only effect be
ing a motloro.te 'va1·ming up of the oil. If in
stea<l. of the liqmtl, n. solid h1sul11tion, no mn.tter 
how thick, wore t1sec1, n, bron.king th.i·ongh n.n<l 
iujnry of the nppt~ratns 'voultl be inevitable. 

The cxclnsion of gnseons mn.tter f1·om n.ny 
apparatus in which the dielectric is subjected to 
more or lesR rapiuly chn.nging electric forces is, 
howeYor, not only tlesit·o.l>le in order to avoid a 
pol'!sible injury of tho appn.rntus, bnt also on 
account of economy. In a condenser, for in
stnnce, IIB long as only n sohd 01· only n lil1 nicl 
tliolectric is used, the loss ja Rmall; but if 1i g1ts 
uuder orilintu·y or Sill.all pressure l>c pre!)cnt the 
loss may l>e very groat. '\Vhn.tever the nnture of 
tho force acting in the dielectric mny be, it seou1s 
thr~t in u. solid or liquid the 1nolecttlnr tlispln.cc
mcu t produced hy the force is smnll: hcuce the 
product o{ force n.nd tli1:1p]n.ce1neut is iusiguificnut, 
unless the force he very gren.t.; uut in a gas the 
ilisplacement, an<l therefore this product, is con
sidern.ble; the molecules nre free to mo,•e, they 
i·each high speecls, ttn<l the energy of theiT im
pact is lost in heat or oth0Twi1:1e. If the gns be 
strongly compressou, the displncement tlue to tho 
force is mntlo smaller, n.ncl the losses nre re
cluce<l. 

ill most of the succeeding experiments I prefer, 
chiefiy on nccount of tho reg11lar nutl J)OSitivo 
n.ction, to employ tho altoruator befo1·e rcfe1Tcd 
to. This is oue of the severn.l machines con
strnctocl by mo for t110 pm'tlosei; of these investi
gations. It hns 384 pole projections1 antl is capri
ule of giving cnrreuts of n. frequency of about 
10,000 per second. This nutchinc hns been illus
trated anu uriefiy clescribe<.l in my fi1·st papor be
fore the .A.mericn.n Institute of Electrical En
gcnecrs. l\Io.y 20, 1891, to 'vhich I hnvo n.lren.cly 
roferrell A llioro dotn.ilell tlcscription1 sufficient 
to enn.ule any eugineer to builcl n.1::!inrilu.r mo.chine, 
will ue found in several electricnl jo1u·unJs of that 
period. 

Tbo induction coils operated from tho mo.chine 
are rather smnl1 1 containing from 5,000 Lo 15,000 
turns in the secondary. 'rhcy n.ro imtnersetl in 
boiled-out linseed oil, contained in wooclen boxes 
covered ·with zinc sheet. 

I htive found iL advantageous to reverse the 
usual position of the wire, ancl to ·wind in those 
coils, the primnriea on the top; this nllowing the 
uae of o. n1uch bigger p1·imo.ry1 which, of course, 
reduces the clanger of overheating and increases 
the outpnt:of the coil. I make the prhnn.ry on each 
sitle at lenst ~ inch sho1·ter thn.n the secondary. 
to prevent the l>reaking th1·ough at tho ends, 
which would su1·ely occnr ~1nloss tho iusuJo.tion on 
tho top of the seconclnry be very thick, and this, 
of courao, would be disadvantngeons. 

When the primary is made rn0Yn.ble1 "·hich is 
nocessa1·y in some oxperimeuts, o.ncl mnuy times 
convenient for tho purposes of ndjustment, I 
cover tho secouclary ·witlt \vn.x, nnd tnrn if off iu 
a liithe to o. dinmetcr slightly smn]lcr tlu111 the 
insitle of the primttry coil. rrhc lattor I provitlc 
with a htincUe i·eaching out of the coil, '"'hich 
servos to shift it in auy position a.long the second
ru:y. 

I will now venture to mnke, in regard to tho 
general manipulation oi intlncton coils, a fc''' 
obse1·vo.tions beo.ring upon points which have not 
ueen fully appreciated ill earlier experin1enta 
with such coils, nnd n.re even now often O'Ver
lookccl. 

The secondary of the coil possesses usnnlly 

such a high self-induction that the cur,.cnt 
tlll:ough the " ·ire is iunpprooilihle, antl mn.y be f;O 

e•en " ·hcu tho ter1ninals are joined by a con
ductor of small resiatnnce. If capacity is nlluctl 
to the terminu.la, the self-induction is counter
acted, and a stronger current ia 11H1.de to flow 
through tho secondary, though its torminnls nro 
insulated from each other. To one entirely un
acq uttintod with the proporties of alternating cur
rents nothing will look 1uore puzzling. This 
feature "'as ill t1stratod in tho experiment per
f ormell at fue l>eginniug \Yifu the top plat.es Of 
·wu·o guazo attached to the te1·mino.ls and the 
rubber ?late. \\7hcu tho platcA of 'virc gn.uze 
" 'ere close together, n.nd o. smnll n.ro pnssod be
tween them, tlte arc ))rCt1c11tecl 1\ strong cu1:rent 
from pnssing through the secondary, been.use it 
<lid o.'vay 'vith the cnpncity on the termiunlR; 
''"hen the ruubor plate "'(\6 inserted bet,veeu, the 
capnci ty oi tho condenser for01e<l countern.ctctl the 
sell-induction of the .sccontlnry, a stronger cur
rent pf\ssed uo'v, the coil porformccl more " ' 01·k 1 

nutl tho tlischnrgo was by fttr 111oro po"·t.•rf nl. 
The first thing, theu, in opcrL\ting tbc indnc

tion coil is to combme capacity with the sccun~ 
clnry to overcome the aclf-indnction. II the fre
c1uencics au cl potentinlB aro very high, gaseous 
matter r;hould bo carefully kept u.way from the 
charged surfnces. If Ley<leu jnrR nre usctl, they 
should be imu1ersctl in oil, n.s oth~n·,vise cousitloril.
ble dissipation mn.y occur if the jn.rs nro gren.tly 
strained. When high frequencies nro used, it is of 
equal importance to co1nbine a cone.lenser " ·ith 
the primary. One may use a condenser con
nected to the ends of the primn1·y or to the ter
minals of tho alternnto1· 1 but the latter is not to 
be recommended, as the mnclrine might l>e in
jured. The best way is undoubtedly to use the 
condenser in series with the primary n.ncl with tho 
nltcrnntor, antl to adjust its cnpncity so ns to o.u
nnl the self-induction of both the latter. Tho 
cone.lenser should be a.<ljusta.l>le by very s1nn.ll 
steps, ancl for n. fine adjustment a small oil con
U.enser with movable plates mny be used conven
iently. 

(To be continued.) 
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I think it best at this juncture to bring before 
you a phenomenon observed by me some time 
ngo, which to the purely scientific investigator 
mn.y perhaps n.ppear more interesting than n.ny of 
the results which I hn.ve the privilege to present 
to you this evening. 

It may be qn1te properly ranked among the 
brltsh phenomena-in fact, it is a brush, formed 
at, or near a single terminal in high vacuum. 

In bulbs prov-ided with a conducting terminal, 
though it be of nlnminum, the brush has but an 
epheme1·11l existence, and cannot, unfortunately, 
be indefinitely preserved in its most sensitive 
state, even in a bulb devoid of any conducting 
electrode. In studying the phenomenon, by all 
1neans n. bulb ho.viug no leatling-in wire should 
be used. I hn.vo fonud it best to nse hnlbs con
structed as..indicnted in Figs. 5 and 6. 
I~ Fig. 5 the bulb comprises an inctLndescent 

lamp globe L, in tho neck of which 1s sealed a 

n 

w 

~ib 
FIG. 5. FIG. G. 

barometer tube b, the end of which is blown out 
to form n smn.11 sphere s. This sphere should be 
sealed as closely as possible in the centre of the 
large globe. Before sealing, a thin tubo t, of 
aluminum sheet, may he slipped in the baro-
1neter tube, hut it is not impo1·tant to employ it. 

The small hollo'v sphere s is filled with some 
conducting powtlor, antl a wire iu is cemented in 
the neck for the purpose of connecting the con
ductmg powde1· with the generator. 

The construction shown in Fig. 6 was chosen 
in order to remove from the brush any conducting 
body which might possibly affect it. The bulb 
consists in this case of a lamp globe L, whioh has 
a neck n, proviclecl with a tube b a.nd small sphere 
s, sealed to it, so that two entirely independent 
compa1·tments are formed, as indicated in the 
drawing. When the Lnlb is in use, tho nock n is 
provided with a tin-foil coating, which is con
nected to the generator and acts inductively upon 
the moderately rarefied and highly conducting 
gas inclosed in tho neck. From there tbo current 
pnsses thJ:ough the tulle b into the small spheres. 
to act by induction upon the gas conto.ined in the 
globe L . 

It is of advantage to make the tube b very thick, 
the hole through it very small, and to hlow the 
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sphere s very thin. It is oi the greatest import
ance that the sphere s be placed in the centre of 
the globe L. 

Figs. 7, 8 and 9 indicate different forms, or 
states, of the brush. Fig. 7 sho,Ys the brush as 
it first appears in a bulb provided "'ith a conduct
ing terminal; but, ns in such a bulb it very soon 
disappears-often after a few minutes- I will con
fine myself to the description of the plH•nomenon 

F10. 7. 

as seen inn hnlb 'vithout conducting electrode. 
It is observed under the follo"·iug co1ulitions: 

When the glohe L (Figs. 5 and GJ is exhausted 
to a very high degree, generally the bulb is not 
excited upon connecting the wire 'll' (Fig. 5), or 
the tinfoil contiug of the bulb (Fig. G) to the 
terminals of the induction coil. To excite it, it is 
usun.Uy sufficient to grasp the globe L 'vith the 
hand. An intense phosphoresccnre then spreads 
at first over the globe. bnt soon giYes plilce to o. 
white, misty light. Shortly afterwnr<l oue may 
notice thnt the lnminosity is nnevcnly distributed 
in the globe, and after passing the cnrrent for 
some time the hnlb appears ns in Fig. 8. From 
this stage the phenomenon will grnclunlly pass to 
that indicated in Fig. 9, 1ifter some ininutes, 
hour, days, or "'eeks, nccortling as the bulb is 
worked. W ar1ning the bulb or iucreasing the 
potential hasten& the transit. 

When the brush assumes the form intlicated in 
Fig. 9, it may he brought to n state of extreme 
sensitiveneAs to electrostatic anc1 mngnetic influ
ence. The hnlb hanging straight clown from the 
wire, and all ob)ects being remote from it, the 
approach of tho ohserver at a fe,v iuiccs from the 
bulb will causo the brnsh to fly to the opposite 
side, and if ho walks around the bulb it "·ill nlwnys 

FIG. 8. FIG. 9. 
keep on the opposite side. It may begin to spin 
around the terminal long before it reaches the 
sensitive stage. When it begins to tnrn around 
principally, but also before, it is afl'ected by a. 
magnet, and at a certain stage it is susceptible to 
magnetic influence to an astonishing degree. .A. 
small permanent magnet, with its poles at a dis
tance of no more than 1 inch, will affect it visibly 
at a distance of 7 feet, slowing down or accelerat-



ing the rotation according to how it is held 

relatively to the brush. I think I ha.ve observed 
that at the stage when it is most sensitive to 
mnguetic, it is not most sensitive to electrostatic 
influence. l\fy explanation is tho.t the electro
static attraction bet,veen the brush and the glass 
of the bulh, which retards the rotation, grows 
much c1nicker than the magnetic influence when 
the iutcnRity of the stream is increased. 

\Vhon tlle bulb han~s with the globe L clo,vn, 
tho rotation iR nl,vnys clockwise. In the southern 
hemii;phoro it 'voul<l. occur in the or>posite direc
tion, and on the ec1uator the brush would not 
turn at all. The rotati(lD may be reversed by a 
magnet kept at some distance. The brush rotates 
best, seen1ingly, when it is at right angles to the 
lines of force of the earth. It very likely rotates, 
~vhen at its maximum speed, in synchronism 'vith 
the alterations, say 10,000 times a second. The 
rotation cnu be slowed down or nccelern.ted 
by the approach or receding of the observer or 
nny conducting body, but it cannot be reversed 
by pnttiug the bulb in n.ny position. \\7hcn it is 
in tho stntc of the highest sensitiveness n.nd tho 
potontinl or frcqnencyis varied, the sensitiveness 
is rapilliy <l.i1ninished. Changing either of these 
but little "ill generally Rtop the rotation. The 
sensitiveness is like"rise affected hy the variations 
of the tcmperatnre. To n.ttain gre11tsensitivencss 
it is necessn.ry tu hnse the small sphe1·e s in the 
centre of tho glob<'\ L, ns othervtise the olectro
stn.tic action of the glass of the globe will tend to 
stop the rotn.tion. The sphere 8 should be smo.11 
o.nd of uniform thickness; n.ny dissyrnmctry of 
course has the effect of diminishing the sensitive
ness. 

The fact tho.t the brush rotates in a definite 
direction in o. permanent mo.gnetic field seems to 
sho'v that in alternating currents of very high 
freqncnry the positive and negati>e impulses nre 
not cqun1, but thnt one always prepondern.tes ovc1· 
the other. 

Of course, this rotation in one direction mo.y be 
due to the nction of t"·o elements of the so.mo cur
rent upon ench other, or to the action of \he field 
produced by one of the elements upon the other, 
as in o. series motor, without necessitrily one im
pulse beiug stronger than the other. 'rhe fact 
thnt the brush turns, as far as I could observe, in 
o.ny position, 'vould s1)enk for this view. In 1:>nch 
case it "·oultl turn at any point of the earth's sur
face. But, on the other hnncl, it is then htu·d to 
explain "·by o. pcr1nnnent inagnet should reverse 
the rotation, an<l one must ai;sume the preponder
ance of impulses of one kind. 

As to the causes of the f ormo.tion of the brush 
or stream, I think it is due t-0 the electrostntic 
action of the globe and the clissymmetry of the 
pnrts. If the small bulb .<; and the globe L were 
perfect concentric spheres, and the glas~ through
out of the same thickness nncl quality, I think the 
brush "·ould not form, ns tho tendency to pass 
would be equn.l on all sides. That the formation 
of the stream is due to 11n irregularity is apparent 
from the fnct that it has tho tendency to i·emain 
in one position, u.nd rotation occurs most gener
ally only when it i1:> brought out of this position 
by electrostatic or magnetic influence. When in 
nn extremely sensitive state it rests in one posi
tion, most curious experiments may be performed 
"·ith it. For instance, the experimenter may, by 
selecting a proper position, approach the ho.nc.1 nt 
a. certn.in considerable distance to the bulb, and 
he may en.use the brush to pass off by merely 
stiffening the muscles of the arm. When it begins 
to rotate slowly, nr.d the hanc.ls are held at n. 
proper distance, it ia impossible to mnke even tho 
slightest motion "ithout producting a visible 
effect upon the brush. A. metal plate connected 
to tl,le other terminal of the coil affects it at a 
great distnnce, slowing clown the rotation often to 
one turn a second. 
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I am firmly convinced that such a. brush, " ·hen 

we learn how to produce it properly, "111 prove a 
valuable aid in the investigation of the no.tlu·e of 
the forces acting in an electrostatic or mngnotio 
field. If there is any motion which is measurable 
going on in the space, such a brush ought to reveal 
it. It is, so to spen.k, n. beam of l ight, friction
less, devoid of inertia. 

I think that it may find practical applicntiou in 
tolography. With snob a brush i t 'voultl be possi· 
ble to so1H.l dispatches across the Atlantic, for 
instance, with any speed, since its sensitiveness 
may be so gren.t that the slightest changes 'Yill 
affect 1t. If it were possible to rnake the stream 
mere intense n.nd very narro"'• its deflections 
could be easily photographed. 

I havo been interested to find whether there is 
a rotation ot the strea1u itself, or whether there is 
simply a stress traveling around in tho bnlb. 
For this purpose I mounted a light mica fan so 
that its vanes were in the i)ath of tho brush. II 
tho Rtren.1u itsolf]wns rotntiug, the fnu would ho 
spun n.ronnc.1. I could protlnco no distinct rota
tion of tho fnn, although I tried tho experiment 
rcpcatcc1ly; but as the fltn exerted n. noticcahlc 
influence on the strertm, and the apparent l'ota
tion of tho latter ,vn,s, in this cnso, never c1nito 
f!n.tisfactory, tho expcriinents did not appear to bo 
conclusive. 

I have boon unable to produce the phcuo1uono11 
'vith the disruptive dischal'ge coil, although every 
other of these phenomena can be well produced 
by it-many, in fact, much better than "ith coils 
operated from o.n nlternator. 

It mny ho possible to produce the 'brush by 
impulses of one direction, or even by n. steady 
p~>teutial, in which cnse it would be still n1ore 
sensitive to rungnetic influence. 

In opcrn.ting tu1 induction coil 'vith i·n.pidly 
alternating currents, we realize 'vith nstonish
ment, for the first time, the great importn.nco of 
the relation of capacity, self-induction and fre
quency as regards the general i·esult. 'rhe effects 
of capacity n.ro the most striking, for in these experi
ments, since the self-induction and frequency 
both are high, the c1·it:cnl capo.city is very small 
and ueed be but slightly varied to produce a vc1·y 
considerable change. The experimenter mny 
bring his body in contract with the te1·minn.ls of 
the secondary of the coil; or attach to one 01· both 
tcrmino.ls insulated bodies of very small bulk, 
such ns bnlhs, nnd he may produce a conHiclern.ble 
rise or fo.ll of potential, and greally affect the ilo\V 
of the current throngh the p1imary. In the ex
pcri1neut before sho,vn, in which n. brnRh n.ppcnrs 
at n. \Vire attached to one terllllnal, and tho wire is 
vibrateJ 'vhen the experimenter brings his in
sulated hotly in contn.ct with the other ter1uinal 
of the coil, the su<lJeu i·ise of potentio.l " 'as mo.do 
evident. 

I may sho\v you the behn.vior of the coil in 
n.nother run.uncr 'vhich possesses a featlu·e of so1nc 
interest. I have here a little light fan of ahuni
ntun sheot, fastened to a neetUe and arranged to 
rotate f rcoly in a metal piece screwed to ono of 
tho tcr1ui11als of the coil. When the coil is sot to 
work, the molecules of the air are rhythmicn1Jy 
attracted and re1)clled. As the force with 'vhich 
they o.ro repelled is gl'ento1· tbnn that " ·ith which 
they n1·e attracted, it results thn.t there is o. l'f'pnl
sion exerted ou the surfaces of the fan. If the 
fan "·ere 1no.de simply of a metnl sheet, the repul
sion "·oul<l be equal on the opposite sides, and 
"·ottld produce no effect. But, if one of the 
opposing surf nces is screened, or if, genernlly 
spenking, the bomba1·clment on this side is "·enk
ened in some 'vo.y or other, there remains the re-
1)lusion exerted upon the other, nncl the fo.n is set 
in rotation. The screening is best effected by 
fnstoning upon one of the opposing sides of tho fan 

o.n insulated conducting coo.ting. or, if the fan is 
made in the shape of n.n ordinary propeller screw, 

by fastening on one side, and close to it, an iu

suln.ted metal plate. The static sc1·een may, how
ever, be omitted, and simply a thickness of 
insulating material fastened to one of the aitles of 
tho fan. 

To sho'v the Lehnvior of the coil, the fnn 1uo.y 
be placed upon the terminal and it 'vill readily 
r otate 'vhen the coil is operated by curre11ts of 
very high .frequency. With n steady pote11tin.l of 
course, and even with alternating ctu'l'cntH of 
very low frequency, it would not turn, bccn.uscof 
the very slow exchn.nge of ail' and, consequently, 
smaller bombandment; but in the latter cnRe it 
might turn if the potential we1·e excessive. \Vith 
a pin 'vheel, quite the opposite rule holds good; 
it rotates best with a steady poteubn.1, a1ul the ef
fort is the smaller the higher the frequency. 
Now, it is very easy to adjust the conditions so 
thnt the potential is norn1n.lly not suflicicnt to 
turn the fan, but thn.t by connecting the other 
terruiunl of the coil "-ith 11u insulntecl body it rises 
to a nluoh greater value, so as to i·otate the fnu 
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n.ud it is likewise possible to stop the rotn.tion by 
connecting to the terminal a body of different 
size, thereby diminishing the poteutinl. 

Inston.d of using the fan in this CX}H'rinH'nl, ,vo 
Inay USO t.ho '' electric ,, rnuio1ncter \\'ith flin1iJn,r 

effect. But iu this case it ",iJl be fonutl thn.t tho 
vanes 'vill rotate only at high exhaustion or nt 
ordinn.ry pressures; they will not roto.te at n1odcr
ate pressures, when the air is highly condncting. 
This curious observation waa made conjoint]y hy 
Professor Crookes and myself. I attribute the re
sult to the high conductivity of the air, tbc mole
cules of which thfn do not act as independent 
carriers of electric charges, but.net o.ll toge lb er us 
n single conducting body. In snch cnse, of course, 
if there is nny repulsion at all of tho nlolecnlcs 
from the vanes, it must be very small. It is 
possible, however, that the result is in pnrt due to 
the fact that the greater part of the discluirgo 
passes from the leading-in " 'ire through tho 
highly conducting gas, iustend of passing oil' fro1n 
·tho conducting vanes. 

In trying the preceding experin:tent witll tho 
electric rnC;iometer. the potential Rhonld not exceed 
n. certn.in limit, ns the elect1·ostn.tic n.tt.rn.ctiou 
bet\\·cen t.bo vanes n.nd t.he glti ·s of tho ln1lh 1nn.y 
be so great ns to stop the rotation. 

A most Clu·ious feature of o.lternn.te currents of 
high freqnencies an<l potential is that they enn.blo 
UFJ to perform many experiments by the nse of 
one wire only. In many respects this feature is 
of gre11t interest. 

In a type of alternate current niotor invented 
by me some years ago I prodncoc.1 1·otr~tion by in
ducing, by men.us of a single alternating current 
pnssecl through o. motor circuit, in the mnsi; or 
other circuits of the motor, secondary currents, 
which, jointly 'vith the prin1ary or inducing cnr
reut created 11 moving field of force. A. sirnple 
bnt crude form . of such a motor is obtained by 
winding upon au iron 001·e n. primary, and c1oso , 
to it n. secondary coil joining tho euda of tho 
latter and placing a freely movable metal disc 
within the iniluence of the field i1rodnced by 
both. The iron core is employed for obvious 
rensons, but it is not essential to the opern.tion. 
To i1nprove the motor, the iron coro is mn.dc to 
encircle the n.rmn.ture. Agaiu to improve, tho 
seconda1·y coil is made to overlap partly the pri
mary, so that it cannot free itself from n. strong 
inductive action of the latter, repel its liuci; ns it 
mny. Once more to improve, the proper difl'or
ence of phnse is obtained between the primn.ry 
and secondary currents by 11 condense1·, self-in
duction, re8lstance or equivalent windings. 

To be continued. 
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EXPERI MENT S W I TH ALTERNATE 
CURRE NTS OF H I GH POTE NTIAL 

AND HIGH F REQUE N CY .• 

PART ru. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

I h1td discovered, bo,vever, that rotation is pro
cl nccd hy means of 11 single coil and core ; my ex
pln,nntion of the pheno1nenon, and lending 
thought in trying the experiment, being that 
tho1·e mnst be 11 trne tiino Ing in tho magnetiza
tion of the core. J rcn1emhcr tho plensnro I hnd 
,vhou, in the writings of P1·ofessor Ay1·ton, 'vhicb 
en.me Inter to my hand I found the hl ea of tho 
ti1nc Ing advocated. '''hether there is a truo time 
l ll"' or whether the retardation is duo. to eddy o• 
cnrrentscircnlating in minute paths, n1ust remnin 
nn open qnostion, but tho fn.ct is that a roil " 'ound 
upon nu iron core nnd traversed hy an nltcrnnting 
cnrrentcrentes n. moving field of force, cnpabloof 
setting an ar1natu1·e in rotntion. It is of some in
terest, in conjunction with tho historicnl Arngo 
cxperin1ent, to mention thnt in lng vr phnse 
inotors I huve produced rotation in the opposite 
direction to the moving field, which menns thnt 
in tl11tt experiment the magnet may not rotn.to, or 
nlny even rotnte in the opposite tUrection to tho 
inoving cbsc. Here, then. isn motor ( ilingra.mmati
cn1ly i1huitrn.ted in Fig. 10), comp1·isiug n. coil o.nc1 
iron core ancl a freely movn.hlo copper cliRc in 
proxi1uity to the ln.tter. 

To clemonstrnte a novel and interesting f entnro, 
I havo, for a renson which I will oxpln.iu, solectccl 
this type of motor. When tho encls of tho coil 
are connected to the te1·minn.]1:3 of nn nlternn.tor 
the <li1:>c is set in rotation. But it is not this ex-
1>eriment, now 'vell known, ·which I clcsiro to per
form. \\1bnt I '\\'ish to show you is that this 
inotor rotntes with one single connection hctween 

• A bst rnct. or a lecture delivered betore the Inst tt.utton 
or Ekctl'tcnl Engtneers at tbc Hoyal Ini:!tttutton. 011 \\'cd
uesday evening, 1''ebruary 3, 1892. l!'rom tbe Journal ot 
the Insttt.utton. 
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it and the generator; that is to say, one terminal 
of the motor is connected to one terminal of the 
gene1·ator- in this case the secondary of o. high
tension induction coil-the other terminals of 
motor and generator being insulated in space. 
'I'o produce rotation it is generally (but not ab
solutely) necessary to connect the free end of the 
motor coil to nn insulated body of some size. 
The experimenter's body is more than sufficient. 
If he touches the free terminnl with an object 
hol<l. in the hand, a current pnsses through the 
coil and the copper disc is set in rotntion. If an 
exhausted tube is put in series with the coil, the 
tube lights brilliantly, showing the passage of a. 
strong current. Instead of the experimenter 's 
body. a small metal sheet suspended on n cord 
may be used with the ss.me result. In this case 
the plate acts as a. condenser in serjes with the 
coils. It counteracts the self-induction of the 
latter, and allows a strong current to pass. In 
such a combination, the greater the self-induction 
of the coil the smaller need be tho plate, and this 
means that a. lower f1·equency, or eventually a. 
lower potential, is required to opornte the motor. 
A single coil wound upon a core hns a high self· 
indncton; for this reason principally, this type of 
motor was chosen to perform the experiment. 
Were a secondary closed coil wound upon the 
core, it would tend to diminish the self -induction, 
and then it would be necessary to employ a much 
higher frequency ancl potential. Neither "·ould 
be advisable, for a higher potential would endan
ge1· the insulation of the smnll primnry coil. nnd 
n higher frequency would result in n materially 
diminished torqne. 

It should be i·emnrked that 'vhen such a motor 
,v]th a closed secondary is used, it js not nt all 
ensy to obtain rotation " ·ith excessive frequen
cies, as the seconda1·y cuts off nlmost completely 
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tho lines of the primary-and this, of course, the 
more, the higher the frequency- and nllo"·a the 
pa.ssuge of but a minute current. In such o. cnso, 
unless the secondary is closed through a con
denser, it is almost essential, in order to produce 
rotation, to make the primary nnd secondary 
coHs overlap each other more or less. 

But there is an additional fea.tnre of interest 
nbout this motor, namely, it is not necessary to 
hnve even a single connection between the motor 
nncl generator, except, perhaps, through the 
ground; for not only is an insulntcd plate capable 
of giving off energy into space, but it is likewise 
unpnble of deriving it from an nlterno.ting elec
trostatic field, though in the latter case tho availa
ble energy is much smaller. In this instance one 
of the motor terminals is connected to the insula
ted plate or body located ·within tho alternating 
electrost.atic field, and the other terminal pref er a
bly to the ground. 

It is quite possible, however, thn.t such "liO· 

wire'' motors, as they inight be cnllecl, could be 
operated by conduction through the i·nrefied air 
at considerable distnnces. Altcrnnte currents, es-



pecia.lly of high frequencies, pass with astonish
ing freedom through even slightly rarefied gases. 
The upper strata of the air are rarefied. To 
reach a. number of miles out into space requires 
the overcoming of difficulties of a merely me
chanical nature. There is no doubt that with the 
enormous potentials obtainal>le by the uso of high 
frequencies and oil insulation,luminous discharges 
might be passed through many miles of rarefied 
air, and that, by thus directing the energy of 
many hundreds or thousancls of horse-po,vor, 
motors or lamps might l>e operated at considera
ble distances from stationary soui-ces. But such 
schemes a.re mentioned mer~ly ns possibilities. We 
shall have no need to transmit power in this way. 
We shall have no need to trans1nit power at all. 
Ere many generations pass, our machinery will 
be driven by a power ol>tainable at any point of 
the universe. This idea is not novel. l\fon have 
been led to it long ago by instinct or i·eason. It 
has been expressed in many ways, and in many 
places, in history old and new. We ~nd 
it in the delightful myth of Antheus, 'vho derives 
power from tho earth; '\YO find it among tho sub
tle speculations of one of your splendid mathe
maticians, and in many hints and statements of 
thinkers of the present time. Throughout space 
there is energy. Is thiB energy static or kine
tic? If static our hopes are in vain; if kinetic
and this we know it is, for certain- then it is a 
mere question of time when men will succeed in 
attaching their machinery to tho very wheelwork 
of nature. Of all, living or deu.d, Crookes came 
nearest to doing it. His r(l.diometer '\\•ill turn in 
the light of day and in the darkness of tho night; 
it will turn everywhere where there is hent, and 
heat is every"· here. But, unfortunately, this 
beautiful little machine, 'vbile it goes down to 
posterity as the most intoresting, must lilte,vise 
be put on record as the most inefficient mnchine 
ever invoutedl 

The preceding experiment is only one of many 
equally interesting experiments which may be 
performed by the use of only one wire with al
ternate cUT1·cnts of high potential and frequency. 
We may connect an insulated line to a source of 
such currents, '\Ye may pass an inappreciable cw·
rent over the line, and on any point 0.f the same 
we are able to obtain a heavy current, capable of 
fusing a thick copper wire. Or we mo.y, by the 
help of some artifice, decompose a solution in 
any electrolytic cell by connecting only one pole 
of the cell to the line or source of energy. 
Or we may, by attaching it to the line, or only 
bringing it into its vicinity, light up an incandes
cent la.mp, an exhausted tube, or a. phosphores
cent bulb. 

However impracticable this plan of working 
may appear in many cases, it certainly seems 
practicable, and even recommendable, in tho pro
duction of light. A perfected lamp would require 
but little energy, and if wires were usecl at all we 
ought to be able to supply that energy '\\ithout a 
return wire. 

It is now a fact that a uouy mny be renclered 
incandescent or phosphorescent by bringing it 
either in single contact or merely in the vicinity 
of a soUTce of electric impulses of the proper 
character, and that in this manner a quantity of 
light sufficient to afford a practical illuminant 
may bo produced. It is, therefore, to say the 
least, worth while to atten1pt to determine the 
best conditions, and to invent the best appliances 
for attaining this object. 

Some experiences have nlready been gained in 
this direction, and I will dwell on them briefly, 
in the hope that they may prove useful. 

The heating of a ~conducting body inclosed in 
a bulb, and connected to a source of rapidly al
ternating electric impulses, is dependbnt on so 
many things of a different nature, that it would 
be difficult to give a generally applicable rule 
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under which the mn.ximum heating occurs. As 
regartls the size of Lho vessel, I have lately found 
that n.t ordinary or only slightly clifferiug o.tmos
phe1·ic pressures, when n.ir is a good insulator, 
and hence practicu.lly tho same amount of energy 
by a certain potential and frequency is given off 
from tho body, 'vhothor the bulb be sn1all 01· 
largo, the body is brought to a higher tempera
ture if inclosed in a sinall bulb, because of the 
better confinement of heat in this case, 

At lo,vor pressures, '\vhcn air becomes n1ore or 
less conclucting,or if tho air be sufficioutly warmed 
as to become conducting, the body is rendered 
more intensely incandescent in a ln.rgo bulb, ob
viously hecause, under otherwise equal conditions 
of test, n1ore energy may be given off from the 
body when the bulb is Jo.rge. 

At very high degrees of exho.ustion, 'vhen tho 
matter in the bulb l>ecomes "i·o.diant,11 a large 
bulb has still an advnntnge, but a comparntively 
slight one, over the small l>ulb. 

Interesting and usoful results can no doubt. be 
ron.ohod in the direction of cxtro1no degrees of 
heat. How can such high tomporntlu·es be 
arrived at ? H ow n.re the highest degrees of 
heat reached in nature? By the impact of 
stars, by high speeds and collisions. In n. collision 
anv rate of heat generation may be nttained. I n 
a chemical process 'vo uro limited. "\Vhou oxygen 
and hydrogen coml>ino, they .fn.11, metn.phoricn.lly 
speaking, from a definite height. We cannot go 
very far with a blast, nor by confiniug heat in n. 
flll'nacc, but in an exhausted l>ulb '\VO cn.u concen
trate any amount of energy upon n. minute bnt
ton. Leaving practicability out of consideration, 
this, thon, would be the means '\V1:1ich, in my 
opinion, would euablo us to reach tho highest 
temperature. But n. grent difficulty '\vhen pro
ceeding in this '\vay is oncountoretl; no.mely, in 
most cnscs tho l>od.v is cn1Tiotl oil hcfoi-o it 
cun fuso and form o. clrop. 'l1his tl.ifficulty exists 
principally with an oi'ide such as zirconia, be
cause it cannot be compressed in so hard a cake 
tho.t it 'vould not be carried off quickly. I en
deavored i·epea.tedly to fuse ziJ:conia, plncing it iu 
a cup of nrc light carbon as indicated in Fig. IT. 
It glowed with o. most intense light, n.nd the 
stream of the particles projected out of the cn.r
bon cup was of a vivid 'White; l>ut 'vhether it 'vns 
compressed in a ca.kc or made into n. pnste with 
carbon, it 'vasca1·ried off before it could be fused. 
Tho carbon cup containing the zirconia bacl to be 
mounted very low in tho neck of a large bulb, us 
the hon.ting of the glass l>y the projected particles 
of the oxide was so rapicl that in tho first trial the 
bulb wns cracked almost in an instant " ·hen the 
current wns turned on. The heating of tho glnss 
by the projected particles wns found to be n.l'\vays 
greater when the carbon cnp contained a body 
'\vhich '\Vas i·apidly carried off-I presn1no because 
in such cases, with tho so.me potontial, higher 
speeds '\Vore reached, and n.lso been.us<', per unit of 
time, more matter '\vas projectetl; thn.t is, more 
particles would strike the glass. 

The uefore mentioned difficulty dicl not exist, 
howovor, when the body mounted in tho ca1·bon 
cup offered great resistance to deterio1·ation. For 
instance, when an oxide was fust used in an oxy
gen blast and then mounted in the bulb, it melted 
very readily into a drop. 

Genero.lly during tho pl'ocess of fusion magnifi
cent light effects we1·0 noted, of which it would be 
difficult to give an ndequato idea. Fig. IT is in
tended to illustrate the effects observed with the 
ruby drop. At first one may see a narrow funnel 
of white light projected against the top of the 
globe, where it produces un irregularly outlined 
phosphorescent pn.tch. When the point of the 
ruby fuses, the phosphorescence becomes very 
powerful; but as the atoms are projected with 
much greater speed from the surface of the drop, 
soon the glass gets hot and ''tired," and now only 
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tho outer edge of the patch glo,vs. In this manner 
an intensely phosphorescent, sharply defined 
lino l, corresponcling to the outline of the drop, 
is produced, which spreA.ds slowly over the globe 
as the drop gets larger. When the mass begins 
to boil, small bnhhlos and cavities are formed, 
'"hich ca.use dark colored spots to sweep a.cross 
the globe. The bulb may be turned downward 
without fear of the drop falling off, as the mass 
possesses considernble viscosity. 

I may mention here anothol' f oatu1·e of so mo 
interest, which I believe to have noticed in the 
course of these experiments, though the observa
tions do not amount to a certitude. It aJJJJca·red 
thn.t under the molecular impact caused by the 
ro.1lidly alternating potential the body was fused 
and maintained in that sta.to n.t n. lower tempern.
turo in a highly exhnusted bulb thu.n was the case 
nt normal pressure and application of heat m the 
ordinary way; thn.t is, at least, judging from tho 
qnn.ntity of the light emitted. One of the ex
periments performed may be mentioned here by 
'vay of illustration. A small pioco of pumice stone 
'\Vns stuck on a pln.tinum wi1·0, n.ncl first melted to 
it in a gas bw·ner. 'l1he wire " 'n.s next plncecl be
tween two pieces of charcoal and a burner applied 
so as to produce an intense heat, sufficient to melt 
down the pumice stone into n. smnll gln.ss-like 
button. The platinum wi1·0 bo.<1 to l>e taken of 
sufficit•nt thickness to prevent its molting in tho 
fire. While in the charcoal fire, or '"hen held in 
a burner to get a l>etter idea of the degree of heat, 
the button glowed with great brilliancy. The "n·o 
with the button 'vns then mounted inn. bulb, and 
upon exh[~usting the same to a high degree, the 
Clu·1·ent '\Vas turned on slo"·ly so as to p1·event the 
crncking of the button. The uuttou was heated 
to the point of fusion, and when it melted if did 
not, apparently, glo'v with the so.me brilliancy as 
before, and this \\'Ould indicate a lower tempera
ture. Leaving out of consideration the observer's 
possil>le, and oven probable error , the question 
is, can a body under these conditions be brought 
from a solid to a liquid state with evolution of 
less light? 

When the potoutin.l of o. body is rapidly nltor
no.tod, it is certain that the structure is jarred. 
\Vhen the potential is very high, although tho 
vibrn.iions may bo few-say 20,000 per second
the effect upon the structuTe may bo considera
ble. Suppose, for oxnmple, tbn.t n. ruby is melted 
into n drop by n steady applicn.tion of eno1·gy. 
\Vhen it forms a drop it will emit visible and in
visible 'va.ves, '\vhich will be in a definite ratio, 
and to the eye the drop "ill appear to be of a cer
tain brilliancy. Next, suppose 've diminish to 
any clegree we choose the energy steadily sup
plied, and instead, supply energy which rises and 
falls according to a certain la.,v. Now, wh~n the 
drop is formecl, there will ue emitted from it 
three different kinds of vibrations- the ordinary 
visible, and two kinds of invisible waves; that is, 
the ordinary dark waves of all lengths o.nd in 
addition, waves of a well defined character. The 
latter would not exist by a sten.dy supply of the 
energy; still they help to jar and loosen the 
structure. If this really be the cn.se, then the 
ruby drop will emit relatively less visible and 
more invisible waves than before. Then it would 
seem that when a platinum wll:e, for instance, is 
fused by currents alternating with extreme rap
idity, it emits n.t the point of fusion less light 
nud more invisible rlldio.tion thn.u it does '\vhon 
melted by a steady current, . though the total 
energy used up in the process of fusion is tho 
same in both cnses. Or, to cite another exa.mplo, 
a lump filament is not oapn.ble of withstanding n.s 
long with cw·1·onts o.f extreme frequency as it 
does with steady currents, assuming that it be 
worked ut the same luminous intensity. This 
means that fo1· rapidly alternating currents the 
filament should be shorter and thicker. The 
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higher the frequency-that is, the greater the de
parture from the stendy flow- the wo1·se it would 
be for the filament. But if the truth of this 1·e
ma.rk were demonstrn.tcd, it 'vould be orl'oneou1:1 
to conclude thn.t such n. refractory button ns used 
in these bulbs would be deteriorated quicker by 
curr ents of extremely high frequency tb11n by 
steady or lo'v fl'equoncy currcntR. From experi
ence I may say thll.t just the oppoRite holds good: 

FIG. 11. 

the button withstands the bombardment better 
with currents of very high frequency. But this 
is due t o the fact that 0. high n·equency discharge 
passes through o. rarefied gas with much greater 
freedom t han a steady or low frequency discht\rge, 
and this will say that with the former we can 
work with o. lower potential or with a less violent 
impact. As long, then, as the gas is of no conse
quence, a. steady 01· low frequency current is bet
ter ; but as soon as the action of the gns is de
sired and important, high frequencies are pre
ferable. 

(To be continu('d.) 



EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE 
CURRENTS OF HIGH POTENTIAL 

AND HIGH FREQUENCY.* 
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BY NIKOLA TESI1A. 

I 11 the <•onrHe of theso cx1,eri1nc11tH n. grcnt lll1iny 
triiils "ere 1111ttle " ·ith nll kiu<ls of cnrl1011 ln1ttons. 
Electr1lll1·s iurule uf ortlinnry c1u·bo11 hnttons 
were t1l•Cicloc1ly 111orc dnru.l1lc 'vl1cn tho l>nttouH 
were oht1iiued hy the applicntiou of cuormon8 
pressure. Electrodes prepnred hy dovusitjug 
c1tl'l>ou in well known wn.ya dill 11<1t sho'v 111) " 'ell; 
they hln.ckcned the globe very <1nickly. Fron1 
11u111y cx1,criences I couclude th1Lf ln.rup fil1tllle11ts 
ohtn.inet1 in this n1au11or c1111 110 til1vn.ut1tgconaly 
niscd only \rith lo"' potenti1tls nncl lo'v frequency 
cnrrentl~. Surnc kinds of cn.rhou withi;htnd so 
well tltn.t, i11 ordor to hring thcu1 to tho point of 
fnsiou, it. is necosHnry to t•1uploy ve ry snlitll bnl
tou!::I. lu this c11sc tho obse1·vntiou is rendered 
very cliffi<:ult on ncconnt of the intense heat pro
duced. Ncverthelcsf:I t1H•1·c cnu l>c 110 tlonht Uu.tt 
all kinds of Cltrhon are f nscd nuller the 111olocnl1Lr 
1,0111hn..rtln1out, lint the lic1nit1 i;tntc n11u;t 1Jc ouc 
of g reat inst11bility. Of nil the ln>die1; tried there 
" ere two \V hi ch ,~;th.stood hest-tlinnHHHl nud 
crirbo1·1111dnTn. 
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is slo,vly thrown off after some time. As it does 
not seem to blacken the globe in tlte lenst, it 
might be found useful for coating the filnmcuts 
of ortlina1·y incandescent lamps, nnd I think thnt 
it is even pos!::lible to produce thin thrends or 
sticks of carborundum which will replace tLe 
ordinary filaments in an incandescent lnmp. .A. 
ct1.rborundum con.ting seems to be more c.lnrnhle 
tho.n other con.tings, not only becnnso the c1lr
bornntlum cnn withstnntl hig-h l1egreoH of hc1lt, 
but also uccn.nse it i:s~c1us tv unite ,,·ith the cnr
hon b ette1· than any other material I ha.Ye tried. 
A con.ting of zirconin or any other oxide, for in
stance, is far more quickly destroyed. I in·e
pared buttons of diamond dust in the snmc nu1.u
uer as of curl>orundnm, and these can1e in tltn·n
bility nenreRt to those prepnred of cnrhorunllum, 
but t110 binding pnste gave ~-ay much more 
quickly in the diamond buttons; this, ho,veYer, I 
attribntcd to the size and irregularity of the 
grains of the diamond. 

If tho cnrhorundum proves useful iu couuec
tiou with these nntl similar experi1ncnts, its clticf 
value 'vill be found in the prodnctiou of coatings, 
thin conductors, buttons, or othc1· electrodes 
cnpahlo of 'vithstancling extre111ely high degrees 
of hent. 

The protlnction of n smnll electrode c11pnblc or 
,vithstt1nding euor1nous temperatures I r egnrd ns 
of the greatest i1npo1·tance iu the munufactnro uf 
light. It wonhl enal1lo us to obtain, by men.us of 
very high frequencies, ce1·tainly 20 times, if nut 
more. the qnnutity of light '\vhich is obtninod in 
tho present. iuc11ndesccnt lau1p by the snn1e ex
penditnre of energy. Thit:> cstimntc t1111y llppenr 
to mn.ny exaggc1·nt.ed, but in r eality I thiuk it is 
far fro1n being so. A.a this i,;tntement might ue 
misnnderstoo<l I think it uecesst11·y to expose 
clearly the prolJlern 'vith which, iu this line of 
" 'ork , \VO are confronted. nutl the 1nllllncr in 
which , in n1y opinion , n. solution "·ill he arrived 
nt. 

Any one who hegius ii stully of the i>roblern 
will be apt to think thnt " ·hat is 'vnutcd ill n ltnup 
\\-ith n.n electrode i8 n. ,·ery higu degree uf i11 cnu
desconcc of tl1e electrode. There he will l lc inis
tnkcn. The high iucundeHCCllCe of the unttuu is 
n. necessiiry ovil, hut. \vhn.t is rcnlly w1intetl is the 
high incnnc1c8cenco of tl.t• r11s snrrouuding the 
huttou. Jn other \\'Ol'lls, the in·ol>le1n in bll<'h n 
hunp iH tu hriug 1\ llHlSS of gns to the highest 
poHHi l>le: iuct1.utlesce11ce. The higher the iucnu
llesccuce, tho <1nicker the 11\eau Yihrutiou, the 
greater is tho cconou1y of tbe light production. 
But to maintain a n1nss of gns u.t n hiid1 clcgree of 
iucaudesccnco in a glnss yei;sel, it wi11 al"nys lJc 
ncccHs1try tu kee1> the incltntlc&ceut lllnss n wny 
froni the glnHs; that is, to cuufine it 11.s iuuch 1ls 
l)OSbihle to the ceutrnl portion of the gluhe. 

'rhe intensity of the light emitted depen(1s 
p1·iucipa1ly on the frequency and pot ent1nl of the 
impulses, nnd on the electric donl3ity on the sur
face of the electrodes. It is of the greatest iru
po1·tanee to employ the smnllest possible hnttou 
iu order to push the density very far. Under the 
violent impact of the molecules of the gas sur
rounding it, the small electrode is, of couri:;c, 
brought to an extremely high temperature, \Jut 
nronnd it is a mnss of highly incanllesceut gas, 
a flnme I)hotosphere. runny hundred times the 
volume of the clectro<.lc. With 11 tlia1uou .. l, et1r
boruudum1 or zirconia button the 1>hotu::.phcre 
cnn l>e as much ns one thousand times the volume 
of the button. "rithont mnch refl ection one 
'vould think that in pushing so f nr the iuc1lndes
cence of the electrode it " ·oultl he instnntly 
volatilized. Bnt after n cnreful considerution he 
would find that, theor eticully, it should not occur, 
and in this fact-"·hich, how·ever, is experiment
ally demonstrated-lies principally the future 
vnlue of such a lamp. 

At tiri;t, when the hon1bnrdment hegius, mo::.t 
of the 'York is prrformed on the surf uce of tho 
hntton, hut 'vLen a highly conductiug photo
s11here is formed, the button is compnrntively re;
lioved. 'rhe higher the inc11uc.lesceucc of the 
photosphere the more it appronches iu conduc
tivity to thnt of the elcctrolle, and the more, 
therefore , the solid o.nd the ga1; forn1 oue coutlnc
ting body. 'rhe consequence is that tltt> fnrtl.ter 
the llicnnclesccnce is forced the 111ore work cou1-
l)ftrath·ely, is performed on the gnH, n.ud tlie less on 
the ~lectrocle. The forru1ttio11 of n. po"\\·t'rfnl i)hoto
sphere is consequently the •ery 111enn1> of prutt>ct
iug the electrode. 'rLis protection , of co11 r::;e. iH 11 

relative one, and it should not he thought tLnt l•y 
pushing the inc11uclesct"nce bigber, the cJectrotle 
is nctun.lly less tleteriorn.tetl. Still, thcoreticnlly, 
'vith extreme frequencies, this result n1ust he 
rcnchecl, unt prohnbly at a teu1perlltnrc too hicrh 
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for n1ost of the refractory hodies kno,-vu. Given, 
then, n.n e lectrode ·which cnu wi tLstnucl tu n Ycry 
high 1i1nit, the effect of the lJ01nhardu1tnt aucl 
<,utward straiu, it "~oulc1 be snfo no rno.tter lio\V 
nn1cb it it:i forced beyon<l that lin1it. In a11 in
candescent l1tn1p quite <lifl'ere11t cuusiderutiunR 
npply. There the gns iH not nt. all cuneernecl; 
the whole of the \Vork ii; perf or1netl 011 the fil11-
1neut, nud the life of tLe l1uup din1iuil)hes i,o 
rnpiclly with the iucrenHe of the tleg1·ee of inc:n11 
c1cscence thu.t ccouon1ic11l l·enson1:> co111pel ns to 
work it at ti lo"· inC'nn<lei;ceuce. But, if tln iuc1\u
desceut l1tn)p is operu.ted "ith cnrrcntH of Yery 
high frcc1neucy , the 1tction ot the gns citnnut l >c 
ueglectecl, nntl the rnlc for tho nlot>t cco1101nical 
\\'orking 1nni,1, he cousillcred n1otli fietl. 

In order to bring such n hln1p " ·ith uue 01· two 
electrodes to ft grent perfection, it is uect>ssnry tu 
t~ 1nplny i1npnl:-ie1i of Ycry hig-h frcqnt..'ncy. '!'ho 
l1igh freqneucy HCCllrt•i-:, 1tn1ung- otl1er:., t" o chil·f 
ndvnut11.ge1;, wliich hnve ll. 1uo~t iu1porhu1t lJ<:llriug 
npon the econorny of the light 1>roductiu11 . 
First, tl1e tlctcrioratiou of the t~lectroclc-s is re
dnced hy rellbon of tho fact th11t we cu11>luy 1t 
great mnny ~unnJl hnvn.cts. ii1fitL·ncl of a fe"· Yio
leut ones which c1uickly shatt<•r tLc Ktrnct11re~ 
secondly , the forn111tion of n. htr~e photosphere i!~ 
f1Lcili ta led. 

1rhc1·0 ii> uo doubt thnt snclt n hnttou- 1n·operly 
prcp1lrcd nuder grent presisnre-of carhorunt1111n, 
especinlly of powtler of t.ho l>estqn11lity, 'vi]J ,vit.11-
Htn.nd the effect of the lHHllhn.1·t11ueut fnlly ns " 'c•ll 
ns nuythiug \\' O loH>w. 'l'lic tliflicnlty i ii thn.t the 
hiuding inn.torin.l gi vcs w1ty, nnd tLc cnr hur1u1c1111n 

In one of tho experi111eub; tlln1 u\'cniug ii hrn:,h 
'VllH prodnccd nt the Clld of n wire. 'l'hhi hrnslt 
~-ni; a fin.me, n source of hent nn<l light. It did 
not emit n111ch l1erceptihle b eat, nur dill it glow 
"'1th n.11 iutcuse light; 1Jnt is it the h·s::i i1. tln111e lJe
causc it lloeH uot scorch my hand ·~ l i-, it the less 
a il11.me b ecause it docs not hurt iny eye by ih; 
brilliancy ·~ The problem is 11recist•ly to proclnce 
in tho bnlh such a flume, 1unch sn1nllt!r iu size, 
hut iuco1n1H1.r11.bly n1ore po,ve1·ful. " Tero there 
meani; ltt b1iud for produciug e)ert1·ic in1pulHl'S of tt 
snJlicicntly high frc11ueucy, nntl for trnutunitting 
them, the ln1lb could ue tlone ll.\VllY '\\"ith, nnlcss 
it ·were used to i1rotcct tho eJcctro<lc, 01· to ec<,no
mizo tho energy hy con.fiuiug the heat. J3nt ui; 
snch meru1R n1·e not at dispo1:1nl, it IJcco1neH ueceH
stn·y to phLcO the tcr111i11td iu tL l1nlli n11d nu·ufy 
the nir iu tl1e i;nnH·. 'rhil'I iti dune uH.ircly tu eu
rtble the u.ppn.r11t1u; to verfor1n the \\"ork "hich it 
is not cnp11.ulc of perforrniug at ortlinnry 1iir t>rc.,
sure. In tho hnlb \Ye nro nl1le tu iutt:nisify the 
nchou to any degree-so far that the brush c111its 

In order to re<1nce tlte <ll'tcti<n·ntion of t ltt! 
electrode t o the n1inirun1u, it is lltsirnl1le tLnt the 
vihratiu11 he l1nrn101iic, for 11.uy :-.11clcle1J11css 
hastens the 1irot·t·sH uJ c11·i.trnctio11. A.u electruclo 
htsts mnch longer " ·hen kf'pt ttl iucnucl<'HCt·uee 11y 
enrrents ur i1n pulses, ol •tniuctl f'ru1u it hig'l1 fre
quency nlternn.tur, ~·hi ch i·if'C 1l11c1 fn.11 1uorE• or 
less harn1011icnlly, thnn hy i111pul~e~ ohtai1H.: t1 
from a disrnptiYo di1:>cl1n.rg-e coil. Iu tli e l·•tter 
, ....... e thf're is 110 <lonht that moi;t uf the tlnmage ii; 

• .\ bst rnc1 or n lecture drll \(•red bt•rore the T nsli Lutton 
11[ Electricnl KoghH'l°l'S at till' l{Oyal ] llSI It UtlOll. Oil \\'( '1-
11c•suny e,·e11tng, Fcurunry o, 18!l2. Fro1n the Journal or 
lbc 1nst1Lutlon. n. pO'\\·crfnl light. 

one hy the fnndn1nen tnl sncl<lcu c1iisc huq:.~e. 

One of the cleme>nti:i of loi:;s in such n lamp is 
the l><>n1hnr<l1nE>nt of the glohe. .A.s the potPutinl 



is very high, the molecules nre projecte<l with 
great speed; they strike the glass, and usnttlly 
excite a strong phosphorescence. The effect pro
duced is very 1n·etty, but for economical rensons 
it '\\'Ollld ue l)erhnpS preferaule to prevent. "- at 
lenst. reduce to the minimum, the· bombardn1ent 
n(J'11iust the cr}ube, ns in such I\ cnse it is, ns l\ 
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rule, not the ouject to excite phosphorescence, 
and as some loss of energy results fron1 tho bom
lJn.r<.hueut. 'rh1s loss in the hnlb is principally 
depeucleut on the potentio.l of the impulses and 
ou the electric density ou the surface of tho elec
trode. Iu en1ploying very high frrn1uencies tho 
loss of energy l>y the l'ombnrdment is grcntly 
reduced, for first, the i)otcntinl ncedeil to porforn1 
n givcn 1t1uouut of \York is innch Slllllller; au<l, 
1;ccoudly, by producing a. highly conducting 
vllotosphere around the electrode, the sn1ne re
sult is ohtainc<l ns though tbe electrocle wero 
much larger, \vhich is equivnlcnt to a smaller 
electric <.lensit_y. Bnt, be it by the ili1uinution of 
the mnximun1 potcutial 01· of the deusity, the gnin 
lf; effected in the Sfl,lllO JllltllUer; 11an1ely 1 lJy lLVOil1-
iug violent shucks, " ·hich strn.in the gluss 111uch 
hl•youtl its li1111t uf clustil'ity. If the frequency 
could he brought high enough, the 101:.-11:1 dne to 
tho imperfect el1115ticity of the glnss \\'O uld b e e11-
tircly negligible. 'fhe loss clue to the bombard
n1c11t of the gl1>be may, however, he reduce<l l>y 
using two elcctro<les insteo.d of one. In such cnso 
cueh of the electrodes 111tty be couucctetl tu ono 
of the tcrmi1111ls; or else, if it is preferable to use 
only one wire, one electrode nu\.y be conne~ted to 
011e ter1ninnl 1iu<l the ulher to the ground 01· to 
n11 iusnln.tc<.1 body of some snrfn.ce, as, for in
shu1ce, a. 1;hr.ule on the la1np. In the lntter case, 
unless some judgrue11t is used, 0110 of the elec
troc1e8 glo" s more iJJteuf elv tLnn tbe 0th er. 

Bnt, on tho "-hole, I fiu<l it preferable wheu 
nsiug such high f r cquellcies to e1n1>loy only 0110 

·>lcctro<le nud one conuecting \\'ire. I um cuu
,-iuced that the illu1uiuuting deYice of the nen.r 
futnre 'vill not require fur its operation mu1·c 
than one lend, nutl, at o.uy r1lte, it " -ill ho.ve no 
lenc11ng-iu " ·ire, since the energy required cnn bo 
'\B well trnus1nitted through the glass. In experi
Jnen tal uulbs the lending-in wire is n1ost gonernlly 
nsed on l\cconnt of couvcnieuce, ns in e1nployiug 
co1HlellKl'r l'o1itiugs iu the 11uu1ner lH.'forc iudi
r1ltt•tl. Fur exttmple, there is so1ne tliilicuity in 
tittinz the i)nrts, but thcl:le Jiflicnlties "·oultl not 
exist if n grcnt many bulbs \Vere n1nnufnetured; 
other"·ise the energy Cltll be conveyed through 
the glnss ns well H8 through a wire, o.n<l with 
these high frec1nencies the losses arc >ery small. 
Such illuu1inating devices will uccesso.rily involve 
the nae of Yery high potentinls, nud this, in the 
eyes of pructicnl n1e11 1 might uc au objectionaule 
fentnre. Y ct, in reality, bigh potentials o.re not 
ohjechonahle-certainly not in the lenst ns fnr as 
the snfcty of the devices is concerned. 

There nre two " ·ays of r eudering nn electric 
appliance s1ife. One is to u~e lo'v potentials, the 
other is to determine the climeusionB of the nppn.r
tus so that it is l:lttfe no iutttter ho'v high a 
puteutilll is used. Of tho t"·u, the hllter seems to 
me the better \vay, fur then tho safety is absolute, 
nunffccted uy nuy possiule combiun.tion of cir
,·nn1stnnces " -hich might rcuder even n lo~·
potentinl npphance dangerous to life o.nd prop
erty. But the prncticnl conditions i·equire not 
011ly the judicious determiuntiun of the dimen
sions of the rtppnrntus; they like,,·ise necessitate 
the employment of energy of the proper kind. It 
is ensy, for iustauce. to construct o. tro.usf 01·n1er 
cnpn\>le of gi>ing, when operntell from an ordi
nary nlternate current n1nchine of lo\v tension, 
i-ny :;o,ooo volts, ''"hich 1night be required to light 
n highly exhn.ustel1 vhosphorescent tube, so thnt, 
in spite of the high poteutial, it is perfectly safe, 
tile shock frun1 it producing no inconvouience. 
8till, such n trnnsfr rm er ·would be expensiv d 1 
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anc.1 in itself inefficient; nud, besit1es, ''hnt 
energy wns obtnined from it "·onld not be econo
mically nsed for the production of light. The 
economy demnnds the employ1ncnt of energy in 
the forn1 of extre1nely rnpid vibrations. 'l'he 
problem uf pl'odnciug light hns been likened t o 
thnt of 111nintniuing n. cortniu high-pitch note by 
menus of a bell. It should be snid [\. l>are{.1; ciucli
ble note; and even these words \\'01tlc1 not express 
it, so wonderful is the seui;itivcness of tho eye. 
W c may deliver pO\\'erful \Jlo\\·s nt luug intcrvnls, 
"'aste a good denl of energy, 1ind still not get 
whnt \VO ·want; or \\'C 1u1ty keep up the uoto by 
delivering frequent gentle taps, nud get nenrer to 
tho ohject sought \Jy the expenditure of inuch 
less energy. Iu the prod uctiou of light, nH f nr ns 
tuo illnntin1\ting device is concerned, thcro cau 
ho only one rule; thut is, to use na high fre
c1ucncies ns cn.u be ohtniucd; hut tho iucnus for 
tho production n.11<1 cunvcy[\.uco of i1upnlscs of 
snch chnrncter impose, nt preseut nt least, great 
lin1itntiolls. Once it is decided to u i;o very high 
frc< 1 uencies, the return wire hcco1nes unncces
snry, nud l\.ll the l\.pplinnccfi n.rc si1nplifietl . Ily 
tho USO of ol>Yions lllCltnH the snn1e l'l'Hnlt iH oh
tnincd as though tho return \Vire \\·ero UBc<.1. It 
is sufficieut for this purpose to \Jring in contnct 
"'i th tho bulh, or n1erely in the vicinity of the 
sn.me, n.u insnl1itod bo<ly of so111c snrfn.cc. 'l'ho sur
f nee need, of course, lie the H1nnJler , the higher the 
freq neut'y n.u<l pot(•utin.J nsc<l, tintl ucct•si;1trily, 
nlso, the higller the ecuuumy of the lnlllp or 
other device. 

1fhis pln.n of workiug hns hecn resorted lo on 
several occasions this evc11iug. So, for instnncc, 
when the inc1111desccnce of n l>utton 'vns l)l'O
duced by g1·nspiug the bnllJ "ith tl.te hn.1.1tl, the 
botly of the cxperj1uentor merely serves to in
tensify the nctiou. 'l'be coil being excited to I\ 
s1nnll potcntin.l, not suflicicnt to uriug tho l>nttou 
to incnntlesence "·hen the bull> " ·ns hanging f rom 
tho wi1·e; aucl inci<lentnlly, in urtler to perfor1n 
the experiment in n more suitnble inn.nu er, the 
button " 'O.S taken so lnrgo thnt n percc1)tible time 
hnd to elapse \Jefore, upou grasping t,he uulb, it 
could be r endered incn.1u1escont. 'rhe contnct 
"·ith tho tnl>o 'ivns, of cunrse, c1nito uHucccHfi!l.l'Y· 
It is enAy, by nAin~ 11. rather l1u·g-p hull> "·ith 1tn 
cxceolliugly HllHi.11 c•lcctrotlc, to ntljnst the cu11tli
tious so thnt the ln.tter is brought tu bright in
candescence hy the n1cro nppronch of the experi
meuto1· within a fC\\' feet of tho bulb, nud that 
the incnudescence subsides lll)Oll his receding. 

( 'J.'o I.Jc conli n ur<l.) 
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Iu n.nother experiment, ·when phosphorescence 
\vus excited, a similar bull> wus used. Hero ngnin 
ugn.in, 01·iginnlly, the potential was not sufficient 
to excite phosphorescence until the action was in
tensified-in this case, however, to present n 
difl'eront feature, by touching the sochot with a 
motn.llic object held in the hnncl. Tho electrode 
in tho bulb was n carbon button so largo that it 
could IJ,Ot be brought to incandescence, and 
thereby spoil the effect produced by phosphores
cence. 

Agnin, in another of the early experiments, a 
bulb wns used as illustrated in Fig. 5. In this 
instn.nce, by touching the bulb mth one or t"·o 
fingers, one or two shlldo"·s of the aton1 inside 
wore projected ngainst the glass, tho touch of 
tho finger producing the samo result ns the nppli
catiou of 1111 external negative electrode under 
ordinn.ry circumstances. 

In all these experiments the nction "'ns intensi
fied by ilugmenting the ca!)acity at the end of the 
lead connected to the ter111innl. As n. rule, it is 
not necessl\1·y to resort to such means, nnd would 
be quite unnecossn.ry with still higher frequencies; 
but whon it i8 desired, tho bnlb, or tube, can be 
eusily adapted to the purpose. 

In Fig. 12, for example, n.n experiineutnl bnlb 
L is sho\vn, which is provided with n. neck n on 
the top for the application of an external tiuf oil 
con.tiug, which may be connected to a body of 
large1· surface. Such a lnmp as illustrated in 
Fig, 13 may also be lighted by connecting the tin
foil con.ting on the neck n to the terminal, and 
tho lon.cli11g-1n \Vire w to an insuln.ted pln.te. If 
the bulb stands iu a socket upright, nf! shown in 
the cut, a shade of conducting materin.l may be 
slipped in the neck n, and the action thns mngni
fiocl. 

A JUore perfected tLrrnngen1ent used in some of 
these bulbs is illustrated in Fig. 14. 

It is obviously of advantage in such a In.mp to 
confine ns much as possible th~ heat to the elec
trode hy p1·eventing the circulation of the gas in 
the bnlb. Ii a very small bulb be tnken, it "'onld 
confine the heat better thnn a la1·ge oue, but it 
might not be of sufficient capncity to he operated 
fron1 the coil, or, if so, the irlass might get too 
hot. A simple way to improve in thit:1 direction 
is to employ n. globe of the required size, but to 
plnce n. Etmall bulb, the diameter of which is 
properly estimated, over the i·efractory button 
contained in the globe. Thi3 ~rrru.igoment ig 
illustrated in Fig. 15. 

1'he globe L has in this case a large neck n, 
allo,ving the small bulb u to sUp through. The 
smf~ll l>ulb is conveniently supportecl upon the 
sten1 s, carrying the refracto1·y button n1. It is 
sepn.ratecl from the alu1ninium tube a by several 
layers of mica Jl/, in order to prevent the crack-

* Abstract or a lecture delivered before the Jnstltuuon 
ot Rlcctrtcal Engineers at tbe Royal Instttutlon. on \Ved
nesc.lay evening, l<'cbruary 3, 1892. From the Journal or 
the Instltutton. 
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ing of the neck by the rapid heating of the 
nlnminiuui. tube upon a sudden turning on of tho 
current. The insjde lJulb should l>e ns small as 
possible when it is desi1·ed to obtn.in light only by 
incnnclesconce of tho electrode. If it is desired 
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to produce phosphoret>cence, the bulb should be 
ln.1·ger, elso it would be apt to get too hot, anc.1 the 
phosphorescence wou]d cease. In this arrn.nge-
1ucnt usnn.lJy only tho smnll bulb shows phos
pho1·esenco, ns the1·0 js prncticn.lly no bombard
ment a~ainst the outer globe. In some of these 
bnlbs constructed ns illustrated in Fig. 15 the 
smn.11 tubo 'vns con.ted wjth phosphorescent paint, 
and bcn.ntiful effects \Vero ol>trt.inod. Instead of 
making tho inside bulb large, in order to n.voicl 
undue hen.ting, it nuswers the purpose to make 
tho electrode 1n largor. In thiH cnse the hom
bnrtln1cnt is \veakened by i·enson of the sm1~11e1· 
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L. 

But by fnr the bette1· way-the ideal way-\vould 
be to ren.ch sufficiently high frequencies. The 
higher th(\ frequency the slower would be tho ex
change of the air, and I think thn.t a frequency 

may be reached at which there " ·ould be no ex
change whatever of the air molecules arouud the 
terminal. We \VOuld then rn·oduce [\ flame in 
\vhich there \Vonld be no cnrrying n"·ny of 
mnterill.l, and a queer. flame it would be, for it 
wouhl be i·igid ! With such high frequencies tho 
inertia of the particles would come. iuto play. 
As tho brush, or flame, would gain rigitlity in 
virtue of the inertia of the pll.rticles, the exch~nge 
of tho ]atter would b~ prevented. This would 
necessn.rily occur, for, the number of the im
pulses being augmented, the potential ener gy of 
enoh 'vould diminish, so that finally on]y atomic 
vibrations coulu be set up, nnd the motion of 
translation through mensur11ble space " ·ottld 
cease. Thns an ordinary gas burner counected 
to a source of rapiuly a]ternatiug potential might 
have its efficiency augmented to a cer tain limit, 
and this for two reasons- because of the ncldi
tionn.l vibration imparted, and because of a slow
ing tlown of the process of carrying off. But the 
r ene,vn,l being rendered diilicttlt, and renewal 
being necessary to maintn.in the uurnc1·, a con
tinued increase of the frequency of the impulses, 
assu1ning they could be transmitted to, nnd im
pressed upon the flame, \Youlcl result in the "ex
tinction" of the latter, meaning by this term only 
the cessation of the chemical process. 

I thluk, however, that in the case of Rn elec
trode immersed in a fluid insulating rueclium, 
o.nd surrounded by independent carriers of elec
tric charges, which can be acted upon inductively, 
o. sufficiently high frequency of the impulses 
woulcl probably result in a ,grn.vitntion of the gas 

z 
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all around toward the electrode. For this ;t 
wonlcl be only necessary to assume that the inde
pendent bodies nre irreguln,rly shn.ped; they 
wonhl then turn toward tho olectrolle their siLlc 
of the greatest electric density, and this "ould be 
n. poi;ition in \vhich tho ilnid resistance to ap
pronch would he sn111ller than that offered to the 
recoding. 

Tho general opinion, I do not doubt, is thnt it 
is out of question to rench nnv such fre<}nencies 
as might-nssnruin~ some of the vie\\'S het'ore ex
pressed to be true-procluco any of the results 
which I have poiutod out ns mere possil)ilities. 
This run.y be so, uut in the course of these in'esti
gations, from the observation of many pheno
mena I have gained the conviction that these fre
quencies would be runch lower than one is apt 
to estimate at first. In a flame we sot up light 
vibrn.tions uy cn.nsing molecn les. 01· atoms, to 
collide. But \vhat is the rnt10 of the frequency 
of the collisions and that of the vibrations set up? 
Oerto.inly it must be incon1pn.rably smuller than 
that of the knocks of tho hell an<l the sound 
vibrations, or that of tho clischargos antl the 
oscillations of tho condenser. We inay cause 
the molecules of the gas to collide by the use of 
ltlternn.te electric in1pnlscfl of high fro<} uency, 
an<l so we may i1nitate the process in n Harne; nnd 
fron1 experiment!; "·ith frequencies \vbich ·we nre 
no'v n.h]e to obtnin, I think that the result is 
p1·oclucible with impulses which nre transmissible 
through a conductor. 

In connection with thoughts of a similar nature, 



it appeared to me of great interest to demoustro.tc 
the rigidity of a vib1·0.ting gaseous cohunn. Al
though ·with such low frec1uencies ns, say 10,000 . 
per second, which I was able to obtain 'vithout 
difficulty from a specially constructed nlternator, 
the task looked discouraging at first, I nuule a 
series of experiments. The trials w:ith nir nt 
ordinary pressure led to no result, but ·with air 
moderately rarefied I obtnin what I think to ho an 
unmistakable experimental evidence of the prop
erty sought for. As a result of this kind might 
lend n.ble investigators to conclusions of import
nnce I will descrilJe one of the experiments por
forn1ec.1. 

It is well known thn.t when a tube is slightly 
exhausted the discharge may be passed through 
it iu the form of a. thin luminous th.rend. '\Vhen 
produced with cu1·rents of low frequency. ob
tained from a coil operated as nsunl, this thrend is 
inert. If a magnet be approached to it, the part 
near the same is attracted or repelled, acuording 
to the direction of the lines of force of tho mag
net. It occurretl to me that if such a thread 
would be produced with currents of ve1·y high 
frequency, it should be more or less rigitl, and 
ns it wns \isible it could be easily studied. Ac
cordingly I prepare<l a tube about one inch in 
diameter and one metre long, with outside coat
ing at each end. The tube was exhausted to a 
point at which by a little working the thrend dis
charge could be obtained. It must be i·emarked 
he1·e thnt the general aspect of the tube, and the 
clog re e of exhaustion, a1·e quite diffe1·ent from 
those employed "·hen or<linary low frequency 
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currents are used. As it was found preferable to 
work with one terminal, the tube prepa1·ed was 
suspended from the end of a we connected to 
the terminal, the tinfoil coating being connected 
to the wire, and to the lo~ver coating sometimes a 
smnll insulated plate was attached. When tho 
thread was formed it extended through the upper 
part of the tube and lost itself in the lower end. 
If it possessed rigidity it resembled, not exactly 
an elastic cord stretched tight between two sup
ports, but a cord suspended from a height with a 
smnll weight attached at the end. When a finger 
or a magnet was approached to the upper end of 
the luminous thread, it could be brought loca11y 
out of position by electrostatic or magnetic 
action; and when the disturbing object was very 
quickly removed, an nnalogous result was pro
duced just as a. suspended co1·d would be displaced 
and quickly released near the point of suspension. 
In doing this the luminous tlll:ea.d "·as sot in 
•ibration, and two very sharply marked nodes, 
nd a third indistinct one, were formed. The 
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vibl'ntion, once set np, continued fo1· fulJy cig-ht 
minutes, dying gradunlly out. The speed of the 
vibl'ation of ton varies perceptibly, l~nd it con ltl 
be observed thnt tho olect1·ostatic attraction of 
the glass affected the vibrating thread; hut it wns 
clear that tho electrostatic action "·us uot the 
cause of the vibration, for the thread ·wt\s n1ost 
generally stat10_ .. ~.r. and could nl wnyi; be set in 
vibration by passing the :finger quickly near the 
upper part uf tho tnbo. 'Vith amngnct the threncl 
could be split in two aucl hoth parts vibrated. By 
approaching the hnutl to the lo,ve1· con.ting of tho 
tube, or insulated vlate if attac:hed, tho vibration 
was quickened; also. as fnr as I could soc, by 
raising the potential or f1·equency. Thus, either 
increasing the fre<111ency or passing a stronger 
discharge of the Ha.me freq nency corrcspoudctl to 
a tightening of the cord. I ditl not obtnin any 
experimental ovitlcnco mth condenser dis
charges. A lnminouR band excited in a bulb by 
repeated <liscbargcs of n Leyden jnr must possess 
rigidity, and if def ormetl and suddenly rclcusecl 
should vibrate. But probably the nmount of 
vibrating matter is so s1110.ll that in Sllite of the 
extreme s1leetl tho inertia cannot pron1iucutly 
nasert itself. Bosidc1-1, the observatiou iu such a 
case is i·enderetl oxtre1nely difficult on nccount of 
the fundamental vibration. 

The demonstrn.tion of the fact-which still 
needs better experimental confirmation- that a 
vibrating gnseons column possesses i·idigity, 
might greatly modify the views of thinkers. 
When with low frequencies and insignificant 
potentials indications of that p1·operty mny be 
noted, how must a gaseous mcclinm bchn.ve 
under the influence of enormous electrostntic 
stresses which may bo ncti>e in the intorstc11n.r 
space and 'vhich may alternate with incon
ceivable rapidity? The existence of such nn 
eleotrostntic, rhythmically throbbing foroc
of a vibrating olectrostntic field-would sho'v 
n possible wn.y ho'v solids might have i'ol'med 
from the ultrn-gnseous uterus, and how 
transverse and all kincla of vibra.tiuns may be 
transmitted through a gnseous medium filling all 
spnce. Then, ether might be a true fluid, devoid 
of i·igidity, and at i·est, it being n1erely nccessnry 
as n connecting hnk to enable internction. '\Vbut 
deter1ninea the i·igiuity of a body? It must bo 
the speed and the a1nouut of moving matter. In 
a gns the speed m11y be coUBider11hlc, but the 
density is exceeding sn10.ll; in o. liquid tho speed 
'vould be likely to bo srnall, though the density 
ml\y be considerable; nnd in both cases the inertin 
resistance offered to tlisplacement is prnctirnlly 
nil.. But placo a gaseous (or liquid) colnmn in 
an intense, rapidly alternating electrostn.tic field 
set the particles vibrating with eno1·mous speeds' 
then the inertia resistance nsserts itself. A body 
might move with more or less freedom throngh 
the vibrating llln.ss, but as a whole it would be 
i·igid. 

( 'l'u be f'Ont inued.) 
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There is a subject which I must mention in 
connection with these experiments-it is that of 
hlgh vacua. This is a subject the study of which 
is not only interesting, but useful, for it may lend 
to results of great practical importance. In com
mercial nppn.ratns, such as incandescent lamps, 
operated from ordinary systems of distribution, 
a much higher ' •acuum than obtained at present 
would not secure a very great advantage. In such 
a cnso the work is performed on the filament and 
the gas is little concerned; the ilnprovement, 
therefore, would be hut trifhng. But ,vhen '\'e 
begin to use very high frequencies and potentials, 
the action of the gas becomes all impo1·tant, and 
the degree of exhaustion materially modifies the 
rof!ults. AH long as ordinary coils, ·even very 
large onea, 've1·e used, the study of the subject 
'vas liruited, because just at a point when it be
cn.1ne most interesting itho.d to be interrupted on 
account of the ''non-striking '' vacuum being 
ronched. llut presently we are able to obtain 
fron1 a small disruptive discharge coil potentials 
much higher than even the largest coil was capa
ble of giving, and, what is more, we can make the 
potential alternate with great rapidity. Both of 
these results enable us no'v to pass a luminous 
clischnrge through almost any vacua obtainable, 
and the field of our investigations is g1·eatly ex
tended. Think we as we may, of all the possihle 
cli1·ections to devolop a practicable illuminant 

' the lino of high vacua seems to be the most pro-
mising n.t present. But to reach extreme vncun. 
the appliances must be much more improved, and 
nltimn.te perfection 'vill not be attained until we 
shnll have discnrded the mechanical and pe1·fected 
nu clef'.t?·ical vacuum pump. Moleculesand atoms 
can be thrown ont of a. bulb under the action of 
nu e1101·n1ost potential : this ,vi}} be the principle 
of tho vncnum pump of the future. 

It is a striking fact that the discharge through 
a gna is eatnblished with ever increasing freedom 
as tho frequency of the impulses is augmented. 
It bchnves in this respect quite contrarily to a 
metallic conductor. In the latter the impedance 
enters pro1nincntly into play as the frequenc>y is 
increnf!ed, bnt the gas acts much as a series of 
conden1:1ers 'voul<l; the facility with which the 
cliscl111rge passes through, seems to depend on the 
rn.te of change of potential. I f it net so, then in 
a vncnum tnhe even of great length, and no mat
to1· how strong tho current, self-induction could 
not O.f!1:1e1·t itself to any apprecinble degree. '\Ve 
hnvo, then, ns fnr as we can now see, in the gns a 
conducto1· 'vhich is c11pable of transmitting elec
tric iwpnlses of auy frequency which we may be 
nl>le to pro<luce. Could the frequency be brought 
high enongh, then a qneer system of electric <lis
tribution, which woul<l. be likely to interest gns 
con1panies, 1uight he realized: metal pipes filled 
with go.s-the metal being the insulator, the gns 
the condnctor-supplying phosphorescent bulbs, 
or perhaps devices as yet uninvented. It is cer
tninly possible to take a hollow core of copper 
rarify the gns in the same, and hy passing im~ 
pulses of sufficiently high frequency through a 

• A bst.ra.ct or a lecture delivered betore the Insttt.utton 
ot Elect rlcal Engineers at tbe Hoyal Instttutton, on \\' cd
nesdu.y cvcutng, l<'ebruary 3, 18!l2. From the Journal or 
tl1e lui:;tttuttou. 
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circuit around it, bring the gas inside to a high 
tlegree of incandescence; but as to the nature of 
the forces there 'vould be considerable uncer
tainty, for it would be doubtful ,vhether ·with 
such in1pulses the copper core would act ns a 
static screen. Such paradoxes and apparent im
possibilities we encounter at every step in thia 
line of work, nncl therein lies, to a great extent , 
thechn.r1n of the stucly. 

I hn.ve here n. short and wide tube which is ex
bn.usted to a high degree and covered with a sub
stantial coating of b1·onze, the coating n1lowing 
hnrely the light to shme through. A metallic 

FIG. 16. 

clnsp, " •ith a: hook for suspending the tube, is 
f nstened around the miclclle portion of the latter, 
the clnsp being in contact 'vith the bronze con.t
ing. I no\v want to light the gas inside by sus
pending the tube on n. wire connected to the coil. 
Any one 'vho would try the expe1·iment for the 
first time, not having any p1·evious experience, 
would probably tnke care to be quite alone when 
making the trial, for fear that he might become 
tho joke of his nssistnnts. Still, the bulb lights in 
spite of the mettLl coating, and the light cnn l>e 
(listinctly pe1·ceivec1 through tbe latter. A long 
tubo covered with aluminium bronze lights wheu 
held in 0110 hand-the other touching the te1·mi
ual of the coil- qnite powerfully. It might be 
objected that the coatings aro not sufficiently 
conducting; still, even if they were highly resist
ant. they ought to screen the gas. Thev certainly 
screen it perfectly in a condition of rest, but not 
hy fnr perfectly when the charge is surging in the 
coating. llnt the loHs of energy which occurs 
'"ithin the tube, notwithstn.ncling the screen, is 
occasioned principally by the presence of the gas. 
Were we to take a large hollow metallic sphere 
and fill it with a perfectly-incompressible fluid die
lectric, there would be no loss inside of the 
sphere, and conseq ucntly the inside might be 
considered as perfectly screened, though the 
potential bo ve1·y rapidly alternating. Even ,vero 
the sphere filled 'vith oil , the loss would be in
co1n1)a1·ably an1aller th(~n v1llen tho fluid is ro
plncccl hy n. gns, for in the latter case tho force 
produces displacements; that mc1111s impact and 
collisions in the iur:>ide. 

No matter wlutt tho pressure of the gns n1ay he, 
it becon1es an itnportaut fncto1· in the beating of n 
conductor when the electric density is grcnt nnd 
the frequency ve1·y high. That in tlle beating of 
conductors by lightning discharges ni1· is an 
clc1nellt of grent impo1·tance, is almost ns certain 
ns n.n ex1)eri1nental f11ct. I may illnstrnte the ac
tion of the oir by the following experin1ont: I 
I tn.ke a short tube which is exbaustetl to a inotl
erate degree and has a platinum wire runnning 
through the midcUe from one end to the other. I 
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pass a steady or low frequency current through 
the wire, and it is heated uniformly in all parts. 
The heating here is dne to conduction, or f ric
tional losses, and the gas around the wire has- ns 
far as we can~see-no functi0n to pertorm. But 
now let me pn.ss sudden discharges, or o. high 
frequency current, through the " ·ire. Again the 
wire is heated, this time principnlly on the ends 
nncl lenst in the middle portion; nnd if the f re
quency of the impulses, or the rate of change, is 
high enough, the wire might ns well he cut in the 
mid<lle nsnot, forpracticallya\l the hentingisdue 
to the rarefied gas, Here the gas might only net 
ns a conductor of no in1pe<l.n.nce,Uiverting the cur
rent from the wire ns the impeclnnce of the latter 
is enormously increased, and merely heating the 
ends of the "1.re by reason of their re!.iistance to 
the passage of the discharge. But it is not at all 
necessary that the gas in the tube should be con
ducting; it might be at an extremely low prci.;
sure, still the ends of the wire "'ould be hented
ns, however, is ascertained by experience-only 
the t\VO ends would in such case not be electrically 
connected through the gaseous medium. Now 
"•hat with these frequencies and potentinls occurs 
in an exhausted tube, occurs in the lightning dis
charges at ordinary pressure. We only need re
mom bor one of the facts arrived at in the course 
of those investigations. namely, that to impulses 
of very high frequency the gas at ordinary pres
sure behaves muchin the same manner us though 
it 'vere at moderately low pressu1·e. I think that 
in lightning dischn.rges frequently 'vircs 01· con
ducting objects are volatilized inerely because air 
is present, and that, were the conductor immersed 
in an insulating liquid, it would be safe, for then 
the energy "'ould have to spend itself some,vh('re 
olae. F1·om the behavior of gllBes to sudden im
pulses of high potential I am led to conclude that 
there can be no surer way of diverting a lightning 
discharge thnn by affording it a pnssa.ge through a 
volnme nf gas; if such a thing can be done in a 
prn.ctical manner. 

There are two more featUI·es upon \vhich I 
think it necessary to dwell in connectiun ,\'ith 
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these experiments-tho "rndiant stnte '' an<l the 
"non-striking vacuum." 

Any one who has studied Crookes' work mus 
have received the impression that tlle "radian 
state" is a property of the gas inscpnrably con
nected with an extremely high degree of exhaus
tion. Bnt it should be remembered that the phe
nomena observed in an exhausted vessel are 
limited to the character and capacity of the 
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apparatus ·which is made nse of. I think tho.t in 
a bulb n n1olecule or atom does not precisely 
IDoTe iu a straight liue because it meets no 011-

stnclo, but becauso the Yclocity imparted to it 
is sufficient to propel it in n senRibly stra.ig-ht 
line. 'fhe mean free path is one thing, but the 
velocity- the cne1·gy nssocinted with tho moving 
l>ody- is another, nud uncler ordinary circnn1-
sto.oceH I helieve that it jr; a mere question of 
potential or speed. A disruptive dischnrge coil, 
when the i>otcntial is pushed very far, excites 
phosphorescence m1d I>l'Ojects shado~vR. ut com
p arn.ti vely low degrees of exhaustion. In a. light 
ning discharge, mntter moves in strajght lines nt 
ordinnry pressure when tho menu free path is ex
ceedingly small. and fre<1nently images of ''ires 
or other metallic oujects have been prodnced uy 
the particles thrown oft iu straight lines. 

I have prepared a bulb to ilhu;trnte by au ex
periment the co1Tectness of these asse1·tions. In 
a. globe L (Fig. lG) I have monnted upon a ln111p 
filnu1ent r a piece of limo l. 'fl1e }[IJ))p filn1nent 
is connected with n "·ire which lends into the 
bulb. The bulli being suspended from a. 'vire 
connected to the terminal of the coil, an<l the 
lntte1· heing Rct to 'vork, the li111e pieco I a.nd the 
projecting parts of the fila.n1eut fare 1Ju1n barded. 
'fhe degree of exhaustion is just such thnt 'vi th 
the potential the coil is capable of giving, phos
pho1·escence of the glnss is prod11ce<l, but disn,p
pears as soon n-s the vacuum is impaired. The 
lime containing moisture, and moisture being 
given off ns soon ns h enting occurs, the phos
phorescence lasts ouly fo1· a fe"· 1nomeuts. When 
the lin1e hns been sufficiently hentecl, enough 
n1oisture has been given off to iinpn.ir n1ate1·illlly 
the -vncuum of the bulb. As tho boml>ardment 
goes on, one point of tho ]j1ne piece is n1ore 
heated than other point8' nnd the result is tliat 
finnlly practically nll the dischnrge pnsseR through 
that point " ·bich is intensely heated, and a " 'hite 
strenm of lime pnrticles (Fig. 16) then urcnks 
for th f1·om that point. This strcnm is composed 
of "rndinnt" matter, yet the degree of exhaus
tion is lo"" But the pn1·ticles move in straight 
lines l>ecause the velocity imp11rted to them is 
grent. nnd this is due to three causes-to the great 
electric density, the high t empe1·nture of the 
sn1ul1 point, and the fact that the particles of 
liIDe nre ensily torn ancl thrown off-fnr more 
easily than those of cnrbon. With fre<tnellcies 
such ns '"e nre able to obtain, the particles are 
bodily thrown off and projected to a coni:;iclern.ble 
distn.uce; but "-ith sufficiently high frequencies 
no such thing would occu1·: in such case only a 
stress "'onlcl spread or a vibration " 'oulu be 
propagated through the bulb. It would be out 
of the question to r each any such f1·equency on 
the assumption that tho atoms move with the 
spee<l of light; I believe that such a thing is im
possil>le; for thisn.n enormous potentiril would be 
r equired. With potentials " ·hich 've nre al>le to 
obtain, eTen with a disruptive discharge coll, the 
spcccl must be quite insignificant. 

As to the "non-striking vacuum,11 the point to 
be noted is that it can occur only w1th lo'v fre
queucy impul&es, nnd it is neeessitn.tccl by the im
possibility of carrying off enough energy with 
such impulses in high vacuum, since the few 
atomfi "·bich are around the terminal upou com
ing in contact w1th the same are repelled and 
kept nt a distance for a co1npnrntively long period 
of time, and not enough work can be performed 
to render the effect perceptible to the eye. If tho 
diilerence of potential bet"·een the terminals is 
raised, the dielectric breaks do,vn. But with very 
high frequency impulses there is no necessity for 
such breaking do,vn, since any amount of " ·01·k 
can l>e performed by continually ngitating the 
atoms in the exhausted vessel, provided the fre
quency is high enough. It is easy t o reach-even 
·with frequencies obtained from an alternntor as 
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here used-a stage nt which the discharge <loes 
not pnss between t"·o electrodes in a na1·ro\Y tube, 
ench of these l>eing connected to ono of the ter
miuo.ls of tho coil, but it is c.lifficnlt to ren.ch n. 
point at which a luminous discharge "'onld not 
occur around eech electrode. 

A thought 'vhicll natur£tlly p1·esonts itself in 
connection with high fl'eqnencv currents, is to 
make use of their pO'\'erfnl electro-ctynn.ruic in
clnctive action lo prodnce light effects in n. sen.led 
gl11ss globe. 'l'he lending-iu ''"ire is on<> of th<' 
clef ects of tho present inca11descont la.111p1 nnd if 
no other improvement 'vere mntle, that hnperfcc
tion n.t lcnst should be done n"·n.y 'vit.h. l!\>llo,v
i ug this thought, I hrive carried on ex1)erimcnts 
iu various directioni;, of 'vhich some " 'ere indi
cated iu my for1ne1· iniyer. I may hel'O iuentiou 
one or two more lines uf experiment "·hicb have 
hcen followed up. 

Many \Jull>s 'vere constructed as Hhow11 in Fig. 
17 ancl Fig. 18. 

In Ii'ig. 17 n. wide t.n ho 1' wn.s sen.led ton. sn1n.llcr 
M shnped tube U, of pb0Hpl1oresce11t ~1nss. Jn 
tlle tube 7' 'vns placed n. coil ('of alnminitun 
wire, the ends of which were proviJed \vith small 
sphe1·eR f and t 1 of nluminium, nnd l'encbed iuto 
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the U tnbe. The tube 1' was s]jpped into "' 
socket contah1ing a primn1·y coil through wLich 
usually the clischn-l'ges of Loyclen jnrs 'vere dii·ec
tecl, and the i·nrefiecl gns in the small LT tube wns 
excited to strong 111n1inosity by tho high-tension 
onr1·enh~ inducccl in the coil C. "'\Vhen Leyclcn 
jnr dischn.rgcs ,\·ere used to induce cnrr euts in the 
coil ( ', it was f otmcl necessary to vnck tho tuue '.I' 
tightly with insulating po"·cler, as a discharge 
would occur frequently l>et"'een the turns ot t110 

coil, especially when the p1·imRI·y "·as thick nncl _ 
t.he air gap, through which the jars clischa1·ged, 
lo.rge, and no little trouble wns oxperiencecl in 
this way. 

In Fig. 18 is illustrated another form of the 
bulb con8tructod. In this cnse a. tube 1' is se'1.lcd 
t on. globe L. 'rhe tu he contains n coil (',the enc.ls 
of "·hich pass through two small glnss tubes t 
n.nd t 1 , which"a1·e senled to the tube 1l. Two re
fractory buttons 1n and 111 1 are mounted on lnn1p 
filaments which are fastened to the ends of the 
'vires passing through the glass tubes f and t 1 • 

Generally in bulbs mo.de on this plan the globe 
L communicated with the tube 7'. For this pur
pose the ends of the small tubes t ancl t 1 were just 
11 trifie hented in the buiner. merely to hold the 
'vires, but not to interfe.re with the communicn.
tion. The tube T, with the small tubes, wires 
through the an.me, and the refractory buttons m 

and 1n1 , was first prcpnred, and then sen.lcc.l tu 
globe J,, wher eupon the coil (' "'ns slir>pcd in 
and the connections mnde to its ends. The tube 
was then packed 'vith jusulating powder, ja1nming 
the latter ns tight as possil>lc np tu ve1 y ucnrly 
tho encl, thou it 'vns closec.11iud on]y n. snuill hole 
left through which tho remnineer of the powder 
was introclucecl, nnd fina1ly the end of tho tube 
"' as closed. Usunlly ju bulbs constr11ctcd ns 
sho"'n iu Fig. 18, nn nlnmini 11111 tu be a wns fas
tened to the nppcr encl 8 of ench of the tn bes t 
an cl l 1 , j n order to protect thn.t eud ngo.in1:1t tho 
bent. The buttons 111 nncl nt 1 , could be bronght 
to any degree of incnndesce11ce by passing the 
discharges of Leyden jars nl'onnc.1 the coil ( '. In 
such bnlhs with two buttons fL very cnriona effect 
is in·oduccd by the f or111u.tion of the shn.dows of 
eEich of the two huttons. 

Another line of expcrirueut, which hai; been 
nssidnously follo,ved, " 'ns to indnco hy elcctro
dynnwc induction a current or ln1ninous dis
chn.rge in an exbanstecl tuho or bull>. 'rhiA n1n.t
ter bas received such nhle trcatn1ent n.t the hnnds 
of Prof. J. J. Thomson that I conhl n.<ld bnt little 
to " 'bat ho has ina.tle known, oven hn.cl I inn<le it 
the specinl snhjcct of this lecture. Still , since 
experiences in this line buve grndun,J]y lctl me to 
tho present vie,vs nod resn]ts, ti fe,v worlh; mnRt 
lie cle"\""otecl here to this sn hject. 

( 'J'o IH' <'Ollfi?uu•<I.) 



EXPERIMENTS WITH ALTERNATE 
CURRENTS OF HIGH POTENTIAL 

AND HIGH FREQUENCY.• 

PART VIII. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

It has occurred, no doubt, to manv that as a 
vacuum tube is made longer the electromotive 
force per uuit length of the tube, necessary to 
pass a. luminous discharge through the latter, gets 
continually smaller; therefore, if the exhausted 
tube be made long enough, even with low fre
quencies a luminous discharge could be induced 
in such a tube closed upon itself. Such a tube 
might be placed around a hall or on a ceiling, 
and at once a simple appliance capable of giving 
consiJern.ble light would be obtained. But this 
would be an apµliance hard to manufacture and 
extremely unmanageable. It would not do to 
make the tube up of small lengths, because there 
would be with ordinary frequencies considerable 
loss in the coatings, and uesides, if coatings "'ere 
used, it would be better to supply the current 
directly to the tube by connecting the coatings to 
a transformer. But even if all objections of such 
nature were removed, still, with low frequencies 
the light conversion itself would he inefficient, as 
I have before stated. In using extremely high 
frequencies tlie length of thA secondary-in other 
words, the size of the vessel-can be reduced as 
far as desired, nnd the efficiency of the light con
vers_ion is increased, provided that means are in
vented for efficiently obtaining such high fre
quencies. Thus one is led, from theoretical and 
practical considerations, to the use of high fre
quencies, and this means high electromotive 
forces an<l smalll currents in the primary. When 
he works with condenser charges-and they are 
the only means up to the present known for reach
ing these extreme frequencies-he gets to electro
motive forces of several thousands of volts per 
tnrn of the primai:y. He cannot n1ultiply the 
electro-dynamic inductive effect by taking more 
turns in the primary, for he arrives at the conclu
sion thnt the best way is to work with one single 
turn-though he must some sometimes depart from 
this rule-and he must get a.long with whatever 
inductive effect he can obtain with one turn. But 
before he has long experimented '\\'ith the ex
treme frequencies required to set np in a small 
bulb an electromutive force of several thousands 
of volts he realizes the great importance of elec
trostatic effects, and these effects grow relatively 
to the electro-dynamic in significance as the fre
quency is increased. 

N o'v, if anything is desirable in this case, it is 
to inc1·ease the frequency, and this woulu make it 
still worse for the electro-dynamic efl'ects. On 
the other hand, it is easy to exalt the electrostatic 
action as fn.r as one likes by to.king more turns on 
the eecondary, or combining self-induction and 
capacity to raise the potential. It should also be 
remembered that, in reducing the current to the 
smallest value, and increasing the potential, the 
elect:ric impulses of high frequency can be more 
easily transmitted through a. conductor. 

These and similar thou~hts determined me to 
devote more attention to the electrostatic phe
nomena, and to endeavor toproduce potentials as 
high as possible, and alternating as fast as they 
could be made to alternate. I then found that I 
could excite vacuum tubes at considerable dis
tance from a conductor connected to a properly 
constructed coil, and that .I could, by converting 
the oscillatory current of a condenser to a higher 
potential, establish electrostatic alternating fields 
which acted through the whole extent of a room, 
lighting up a tube no matter where it was held in 
space. I thought I recognized that I bad made a 
step in advance, and 1 have persevered in this 

(Continued on page 307.) 
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CURRE NTS OF HIGH POTENTIAL 

AND HIGH FREQUENCY. 

(Oontinuedjroni 1>age 305.) 

line; but I wish to say that I shn.re with n.11 lovers 
of science aud prog1·ess 1 the one and ouly desire 
-to i·ench a result of utility to men in nuy direc
tion to 'ivhich thought or experiment may lead 
me. I think that this departure is the ri...,ht one 0 , 

for I cannot see, from the observation of the 
phenon1enu. \vhich manifest themselvesas the fre
quency is increased, what there would remain to 
n.ct between t\vo circuits conveying, for instnnce, 
impulses of several hundred millions per second, 
except electrostatic fo1·ces. Even ·with such tritl
ing frequencies the energy would be practicaliy 
all potential, o.nd my conviction has grown strong 
that, to whn.tever kind of motion light may be 
clue, it is produced by tremendous electrostatic 
stresses vibrating with extreme rapidity. 

Of all these phenomenn observed "'ith currents, 
or elect1·ic in1pnlses, of high frequency, the n1ost 
fascinn.ling for o.n audience u.re certll.in ly 'those 
noted in au electrostatic · field actiu•? throno-h 

. 0 0 

considerable distance, and the best an nuskillctl 
lecturer cau do is to begin untl finish with the ex
hibition of these singular effects. 1 take. f\ tube 
in the hand and move it about, nnc..l it is lighted 
wherever I may hold it; throughout spn.ce the in
visible forces act. But I inny take another tube 
nncl it ruight not light, tho vacuum hcil.1<• very 
high. I excite it by means of a tlisrupti;e tlis
chnrgc coil. nutl now it will light in the electro
static field. I may put it nway for n fe,v weeks or 
1nontLs, still it retains the fncult.y of beincr ex
cited. \Vhat change ht\ve I produced in the

0

tul>e 
in the n.ct of exciting it1 If a motion i1n1>arted 
to the atoms. it is difficult to pe1·ceive how it can 
~ersist so long without being arrested by fric
tional losseH; and if a strn.in <'xertecl iu the die
lectric, 1:1uch ns n. sin1ple electritico.tiou \\'ouhl pro
duce, it is ensy to see how it may persist indefi
nitely, but very difficult to un<lerstautl. '"by such 
a co1Hlition shoulc..l aid the exciLl.tion ·when 
we have to denl ·with 1>otentinls 'vhich nre rnpilUy 
al ter nntin:;r. 

Since 1 Jlnve exhibitoct these pheuo1ncua for 
the first time, I have obtrdned some other inter
esting effects. ForiuBtaucc, I have prodncctl the 
incandesceuco of a buttou, filament, or I\ wire en
closed in a tube. To get to this result it \\'l\S nec
essary to economize the energy which is obtained 
from tho field und direct most of it on the s1nall 
body to be rendered incandescent. At tbe be
ginning the task n.ppeare<l difficult, but the 
experience gathered permitted me to reach the 
result easily. In Fig. 1!>, Part Vil, two such 
tubes are illustrated which are p1·epo.red for the 
occ1.1sion. In one a short tnbe 'J'1 , scnlc<l to 
another loug t ube T. is 1n·ovi<.led with a stein s 

I 

with 11 pl11tiuum wire sealed in the latter. A very 
thin lamp filament l is fastened to this copper, 
and connection to the out1:1itle is made throu(J'h a 
thin co11per " ·ire iu. The tube is providctl : ·ith 
outside nnd inside coatil1gs (} and (' 1 , reHpec
ti vely, n.nd it ii; filled as far ns the coatit1gs reach 
\vith condncting, n.nd . tho 8pace above \vitll insul
ating powder. These coatings are merely used to 
enable rue to perform t\vO experiments with the 
tube-namely, toproduce tho effect desired either 
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liy direct connection of tho body of· the experi
menter or of another· body to the wire w, or by 
acting inductively through the glass. The stem 
s is provided with an aluminium tube a, for pur
poses before explained, and only a small part of 
tho filu.meut reaches out of this tnbo. By hold
ing the tube T 1 u.nywherein the electrostatic field 
the filament isrenderetl incandescent. 

A more interesting piece of nppa1·0.tus is 
also illustrated. 'l1ho construction is the same 
ns before, only instc1\d of the lamp filament o. 
small platinum wire J>, senled in a stem s, and 
bent above it in n. cii·cle, is connected to the 
copper wire 1u, which is joined to an inside coat
ing l'. A small stein B t is providetl wi t4 a neelUe, 
on tho point of which is arranged to rotate very 
freely a very light f11n of mica v. '110 prevent the 
f nu from fulling out, a thin stem of glass ,q is bent 
properly and ftlstenec.1 to the aluminium tube. 
When the glass tnhe is held anywhere in the elec
trostatic fielc..l the pll\li11nm wire becomes incancles
cont, and the 1nica vanes are rotated very fast. 

Intense phosphorescence may be excited in o. 
bulb hy merely conuccting it to a plato ,vithin the 
fielu, and the pln.te l'eec.l not be any larger thnn 
au ordinary lamp ahnde. The phosphorescence 
ex.cit.eel with these currents is incoml)nrnbly n1orc 
powerful than with ortlinary appl\ratus. A 1:>mall 
pbosphorescent bulb, " 'hen attnched to a wi1·e 
connected to a coil, emits sufficient light to nllow 
rending ordinary print at a clisbinco ~f five to six 
pn,ces. It wns of iute1·est to see how some of the 
phosphresccnt bul hs of l)rofeseor Crookes " ·oultl 
heluivo with the cnrreuts, an(l he hnd the kindness 
to lend rue n fow for the occasion. The eft'ecta 
protlncetl itre inn.guiiicout, e&pecinlly by the sul
phhle (}f calcium lind sulphide of z1uc. }'ro1n the 
disruptive dischnrgo coil they glow intensely 
merely by holding tht'm in the hand aud connec
iug tho b ody to the tor1ninal of the coil. 

To '\vh1\tever resnlta iuvestigations of this kin<l 
1nn.y lend, their chief interest lies for the present 
iu tho possil>ilitieH they ofl'e1· for the IH'Ounction 
of au eflicient illnmiun.ting device. In uo branch 
of c1ectric indust1y is nn advance lllore tlesired 
tbn.n in tho illnnufttctnre of light. Every thinker, 
wheu considering the bnrbarons 1ncthocls em
ployud, the deplorable losses iucu1Ted in our 
best HY8tems of light production, must have asked 
hi1nself1 \Vhat is likl•ly to l>e the light of the 
fntnre ~ I s it to l>e nn incandescent solid~ as in 
the present lump; or nu iucltuc.leHcent gns, or a 
puospho1·el:!cent 1>01.ly, or solllething like ti burner 
but incompo.rahly inore efficient ? ' 

'r.l.lere is littlo chance to perfect a gns bu1·ner; 
not, llCrho,ps, becanso human ingenuity bus been 
hent Ul)Oll that problc1u for centuries ,vithout a 
rn<licnl departure Laving b een made-thouo-h 
this arg nn1ent is not devoid of force- but beca1~e 
in a l>nrner the higher vibrations cnn never be 
re~chcd except Ly pnssing th1·ough all the low 
ones. For how iH n. flnme produced unless by a 
fnll of lifted " ·eights ? Such proce1:5s cannot be 
mtiintnined \vithont r ene,val, ancl renewnl is re
pen.ted passing frcnn hnv to high vil>rations. One 
\vn.y only soen1s to be opon to improve n burne1· 
~in<l th11.t is l>y tryiug to reach higher degrees of 
1ncu1HleB~ence. liigher incandescence is equiva
lent to quioker vibrntion; that means more light 
fron1 the same mntcrinl, and that, tlgain, means 
more economy. In this c.lir ection ao1ne i1nprove
mo11ts bt~ve l>eeu 1nu.t1e1 but the progress is hamp
or o<l by many limitations. Discartling, then, the 
burner, there re1nn.in tho tlu·ee ways first men
tioucc.l, which are <'SficntiulJy electrical. 

Suppose the light of the imn1e<liate future to be a 
solid rcuclered iucandosccut by electricity. Would 
i t not seem tluit it i1;1 bet ter to employ a smn.11 
l>_utton .than. a f rnil filn1nent ? Fron1 many con
sulerations it cerffiinly must be conolude<l thnt a 
button ii; capable of a higher economy, assuming, 
of course, the c.lifficnlties connected with the 

operation of such a lamp to he effectually over 
come. But to light such a lamp we require a 
high potential; and to get this economically w e 
must use high frequencies. 

Such co11sit.1e1·ntions apply even .more to th e 
production of light by the incandescence of a gas, 
or by phosphorescence. I n all Ct\Ses -we rt quire 
high frequencies and high potentials. Thea e 
thoughts occurred to me n lung time ago. 

IncideutnJly we gtiin, by the use of very hi n-h 
frequencies, lll1n1y t\dvu.ntuges, 1:1uch us n high;r 
economy in the light production, the possibility 
of doing a'vay with the lending-in wh·e, etc. 

The question is, how far can '"e go with f re
q uencies? Ordinary conductors rupi<lly lose the 
fn.cility of t ransmitting electric impulses "hen 
the frequency is gr eatly increased. .A.ssume t he 
means for the production of irupulses of very 
gren.t fr equenc-y hrunght to the u tmost i)erfec
tion, every one will 11at1u·ally nl:!k how to traus
n1it them ''lieu the necel:!::uty nril:!es. In trnus
mitting such 1mpuli:;es throilgh conductors " ' e 
must i·cmerul.a!r tbut '1.'e buve tu deal " ·ith J. l'<'8-
i;u1·e andjlotu, iu the 01·tlillltry i11tcrpretutiuu of 
thetse terwa. Let the prestntre iucrense to n n 
eno1·ruous vnlue, nu cl let the tluw ourrespou<lingl y 
tl1winii:,h, then bu ch iw puliscs-vn1iations ru e1 ely 
of pressure, as it 'rere- cnn no doubt be traus
lllitted ti.trough a \rire even if their feequency be 
mi~ny hnnclre<ls of millions per seconcl It "·oul d, 
of cotu·se, be out of question to trn.nsmit such 
impnlses through a "·ire imruerl)ed in n gnseo us 
medium, eveu if the wirt:1 " ·ere provided 'ivith a 
thick nntl excell~ut i~&ul1ttiu11, iur inost uf the 
energy woulll be lust in molecnlnr born uardmen t 
and consequent heating. 'l'be end of the 'iVire 
connected to the source would be hentecl, nud the 
remote encl " ·onltl receiye but a tritiing pnrt of 
the energy supplied. 'l'he prin1e necessity, then, 
if such electric impulses are to he u &ed, is to find 
means to i·educe as much ns 1>os1-;ible the diRsi po.
t1on. 

'!'he first thought is to e1nploy the thinnest 
possible wire surrounded liy the thickest prac ti
cnble insulation. The next thought is to employ 
electrostatic screens. The iusnlntiou of the wire 
inny be coverell \YI th a thin condnctin(J' cont1 ll"' 
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nncl the lnttor connected to the ground. But this 
'vould not do, n1:1 tbeu aJl the energy ·would pass 
through the conducting coating to the gron nd 
and nothing would get to the encl of the wire. If 
n ground connection is 1unde it Cl\n only ue 111ntle 
through a coudnctor ofl'ering au enormonR in1pe
cln.nce, or through n condenser of extremely: 
s111n.ll capacity. 'fbis, however, does not do awny 
with other difficulties. 

If the wave length oi the impulses is much 
smaller than tho length of the " 'ire, then corres
ponding sho1·t 'vaves " ·ill be sent up in the con
ducting coating, n.nd it will 1,e n1ore or less the 
same as though tbe coating 'ive1·e di1·ectly con
nected to en1·tb. It is therefore necessary to cut 
up the coating in sections mu(•h shorte1· thnn the 
wave length. Su1,;h an arrangement dues not 
still afford a p erfect screen, bnt it ia ten thousand 
times better thn.n none. I think it prefernL1o to 
cut up tho conducting con\ing in small sectio us, 
even if the current " 'aves 1Je much longer than 
the coating. 
II a wire were provided with a perfect electro

static t:!Creen, it 'ivould be the sn.me ns tliou(J'h Hll 
~hjects were removed from 1t n,t infinite distance. 
The capacity \V?uld then he reduced to the cnpa
city of the \viro itself, which would be ve1·y snln]J. 
It 'vould then be possible to send over the \\;re 
cnrrent vibrationB of very high frec1uencies at 
enormous tliHtance without affecting greatly Ulo 
character of the vibrations. A perfect screen is 
of course, out of ques.tion, but I believe that \vi th 
a screen such ns I hn.ve just described, telephony 
could be rendered practicable across the .Atlantic. 
According to my ideas, the gutta-percha covered 
wire should bo provided with a third conductina 

0 
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coating Etub-divided in sections. On the top of 
this should be age.in a. layer of gutta-percha and 
other insulation, and on the top of the wh"le t~e 
armor. But such cables will not be constructed, 
for ere long intelligence-tranE-mitted without 
wires-will throb through the earth like a pulse 
through a. living organj~m. The wonder is that, 
with the present state of knowledge and the ex
periences gained, no attempt is being made to 
disturb the electrostatic or magnetic conditions 
of the earth, and transmit, if nothing else, intelli
gence. 

It has been my chief nim in presenting these 
results to point out phenomena. or features of 
novelty, and to advance ideas which I am h ope
ful ·will serve as starting points of new departures. 

' It has been my chief desire this evening to enter-
tain you with some novel experiments. Your o.p
pla.use, so frequent and generously accorded, hns 
told me that I have succeeded. 

In conclusion, let me thank you mCJst heartily 
for your kindness and attention, and assure you 
that tho honor I have bad in addressing such a 
distinguished audience, the plensure I have bnd 
in presenting these results to a gathering of so 

many able m en- and among the1n also some of 
those in whose work for many years past I have 
found enlighteument and constant pleasure- I 
shall never for get. 

(Concluded.) 
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M. TESLA'.3 EXPERIMENTS-TO 11 L." 
(33.52~.] -'YITHOUT going very deeply into a 

d~scnpboo of the apparatus used by M. Tesla in 
his expe.rimeuts with electricity at high voltage 
and which have heen recf'ntly described in th~ 
"E.1'.L,'' it will be well to remember that the 
essential portions were an alternating dynam'> to 
produce alternating waves of current of considerable 
quantity (in amperes), but of comparatively low 
voltage, say 100 volts. Thie current is passed 
t!1t'oug~ one oi: more trnasformere (species of induc
tion coils), vrh1ch transform upwarde-i.e., increa11e 
the -voltage while lowering the amperage. To 
theee transformers are connected condeusers to 
accentuate these effect~, and also in special c~3ed 
rheotomes to incrPa.se the rapidity of the alterna· 
tions. Dy gi\"iog suitable propo1·tions to the trans· 
former, the voltage may be increased from 110 to 
60,000, 1 !i0,000, or, as shown by Sir W. Thomson, 
to nearly a million volts, the curroot in amper"s 
being, of course, diminiRhed in like proportio11. 
If now suitable coouectiooe are made to the 
terminals of the transformer, a number of experi
ments can be pcl'formed. The simplest consists in 
showiug that the whole atmosphere in the ueigh
]Jourhood of the two condnctore (which may be 
wires or plates, at several feet apart) is in a. state of 
induced strain uuder the influence of these enormous 
voltages, and that disruptive discharg~s take place 
in the form of faint glowing brushes all ~\on~ the 
surfaces of the conductors. Another beautiful 
experiment, no\"el in this form, but well known to 
workers with the '\Vimsburst mil.chine, is the illu
miu1tiou of vacuum tubes pl\occl in the space 
neighbouring tho \!1nductors. 

At the Crystal P.il<ice, wbero these experiments 
are d·1ily repe!\ted hy :flfessrs. Siemens, ,~-itb a 
pressure of about 60,0(10 volt11, and independ
ently hy !llr. S ;l°inburne with a pressure of 
130,000 volte. Tbese re•11its are well shown, 
though on a smaller scale thl\n those instituted 
by M. Tesla, and without aoy special appliances 
Ior increasing the rapidity of the alternations. 
But the possession of dynamo aud transformer is by 
no means necessary for the production of thesecxperi· 
ments. Anyone possessed of n. good plate '3\ectric 
m1chioe, or, better still, n 'Viroshurst capable of 
giving a 3in. spark, cau illuwiuate vacuum tubes 
by holding or eui;peuding them anywhere iu the 
-..icinity of the mn.chine (witLiu Gin. or Sin.) while 
the machine is being worked. In f11ct, considering 
the small power expended iu setting up the high 
Tolt:ige, the results are much moro striking in tho 
case of tbe 'Yirushurst machine than they are when 
the dsn~mo and transformer 1uo employed. The 
reason of this may probably lie in the fact tha\ 
although the actual current in amp•\ res is very sma.ll 
in the caso of the \Vimshurst machine, ns com
pared to the dyunmo and transformer (owing to tho 
enormous rcsislaoce of the air between th ti coin 'l)tJ 
and the plateq), yet also the voltage, for this very 
same rcoeon, is more easily kApt h;gb. Among 
other experiments which cau be perfonued with 
the high -voltl\ge currents of the transformer are 
the breakiog down of Hl\"eral bodie~ uEua.lly c :1u· 
sidered gnod insulatord, surh as elJ.te, wood, glass, 
&c., the tranem;ssion of powor along grea.t 11ista.n~e3 

through very fiue wires, inca.pablo of carrying 
heavy currents, but unaffected by tho high voltage 
which is afterwards transformed clown to lowe; 
voltage a.nd larger current by a downward trans
former on arriving at the de&tination where the 
power is to be utilised in the electro-motor. As it 
is the qnantity of electricity in nmpbroe, irrespective 
of its voltage, which affects the human frame wheu 
curr~llt is pas~otl tllrough it, it is stated that, hy 
passing a tnLUute curl'eut of only a few milli
a1npcres (thousautlths of amperes) through a man 
placed in circuit with ene of these high voltage 
currents, which is afterwards transformed down to 
a large currcat at low voltage, which passes into 
an electro-motor, sufficient energy can be con
veyed through the man, without auy injury to him, 
to enable the motor to give tH.P. 

S. Bottone. 
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adopts the current as deUvered by the co1nn1on nltorni\,- 1 common fin.me is but n. brilliant n1n.nifestttt ion of elec
tor u!!cd in electric lighting. For incrent.iing tho fro- tro-magnetic energy. Attitched tot\ polo of hi!! con· 
quoncy of its reversals h e employs a con<lenser and clen!!er, a. thread of cotton stren1ns forth with 11. fla111e 
eouverter such as he httd at Coluu1bia.Collego, l.>ut now like that of Moses' bush, ·which burno<l but "\vas not 
u1uch dovelopcd in forw. '.rhis contrivauce conisi!1ts of consun1ed. From the two tern1innls of bib apparatus 
a. tra.nsforrucr, or the type familiar to co11sun1ers of are emitted brush-like electric discharges that not only 
electric light, with a. second tranisfor1ner having in its resemble, but are veritable flames. Let the current 
circuit a u1agnetic spark interrupter, from which is ob- mount still higher in its pressure, beating still faster, 
tainecl discharges in all respects similar to those of the and to touch as well a.s to sight the identity 'vould in

stantly become evident. By varying tho substances 
\Vhich he exposes to his currents, Tesla produces ex
quh.ite effects in color. 

1'!//'J' /'I'\ 1\
1
\ \\'\ \ 

TI-IE · SECOND STEP-CROOKES' 1801 TUBE, 
'Vl'rJl ELECTRODES ON TRE EX'rl~RlOR 
OF 'flIE (-!LASS. 

lnq~e11t induction coil-discharges of high frequency. 
Uo11necting this circuit in turn with a condenser, a 
sories of Leyden jars, a 8urging effect i8 prod ucecl. 
'l'be currents are raised from vibrations of 2.5,000 or so 
per second to between one and t'vo millions. At the 
sa1ne time their pressure is heightened in a correspond
ing degree. Thus armed with powers wholly new in 
electrical experiment, T esla proceeded to win ne'v vic
tories. '\Tluweas Crookes found it enough that his elec
trotlcs rnoroly touched the outside of the tube whfoh he 
\V1ts lo tmt aglo\v, 'l'csla produces the so.roe ln111inosity 
by entirely detaching his electrodes from the tube and 
retiring the1n to a distance of several feet. 

Phosphorus with sulphate of zinc gives, for example, 
a greenish glow of grent beauty. 'Vjth yttrluni, arti
ficial dinn1ond1 lime, and various metals, other hues ap
pear, and, 'vhat is of much promi!:1e, tho degree of 
I111ninosity is increased. In all cases~ the lii;ht is 
briglltened, too, when above it is plncea an ordinary 
1netallic shade. In thjs path of experiment n1ay 
lie the object which Tesla bas constantly iu vie,v, the 
production of a light brilliant enough to be con1pared 
with that of the incandescent bulb. In lines Jess 
directly leadinf:? to pract iral ntililies his demonstra
tions abound "\\TJth sui;gestiveuc.ss. IIo has sho\vn, for 
exnn1ple1 ho'v two beautiful phenomena shade into 
each other, when the phosphol'escent gleam of a ruby 
is brought to incandescence through intermediate 
stages of excitation. And sending electric in1pulses 
through glass stained to ca.nary hue with oxide of 
uranium, and through solutions of sulphate of quinine 
he produces fluorescence of a new brilliancy. 

AN ELECTRIC COLUMBUS. 

Jn bringin~ eleotricnl vihrntions nearer to tho fre
quency- of light thnn any other inventor ha.a clone, 
•rei;la 1t1 the Colun1bus of a ne'v continent for inventive 
activity. r.rbe undulations '"e call li~ht nre stopped 
by fog, because they occur ut a certam rate. l ,et vi
brations of a rate such as Tesla can produce be pro
jected into space, and the poSl.libility dawns for giving 
ships a new security at sea. An electric station on 
shore or reef may warn the 111ariner by soucling forth 

In the intervening space, \vith no wires or connec
tions of any kind, he places glass tubes, or globes, 
which shine as if auroral beams from the northern sky 
'vere entrapped in the1u. The light here is due so to 
speak to molecular boinbardment, to the pnrticlcs of 
itnpl'isoned gas striking one another with a velocitY. so 
treinendous 11s to glo\v visibly. We have a fa1n1lin.r 
il1111it ration of the sa1ne lcind of fact when a nnil is 
violontly and repen.toclly struck by n. ho.nnnor on nn 

NIKOLA T ~s anvil until it reaches g lowing heat. But resu1ning the 
E LA AND HIS BUSINESS. pn.tl~ of his nutin purpose, the ~etting light unttcco111-

NIKOLA TESLA'S production of an aurora in the lee- pu.n1ed hy l.1eat1 Tesla. bas arrived n.t r01:11!lts 1uoro ro-
ture rooms of N e'v y~ k L d d p · ' tnarkablo still. As fast as he 'vas able to increase the 

... . or > on on, an _ arlS, comes as a frequency of electric alternations he trie~ I!' variety of 
sequel to exp?rrmei:its that reacl~ back all the. way to experiuients. Atnong these waa the adlllltt1ng of tuore 
t~e .famo~1s k1t.e-fly1~g of Franklin. Ho'v readily elec- and lllore air into the exha.UBted tubes placed in the 
tr1c1ty glides into hght everybody knows who has 
walked alo.ng a fleecy carpe~ and applied bis finger tip 
to a bell wire or a "\vater pipe. Indeed, so readily do 
spi;irks stream fro1n electrical machinery that such 1ua
ch1nery has to b~ excluded from inines and other places 
where a spark Ullght ca.use an explosion. To brino- the 
electric ~park to magnitude and continuity has b~en a 
~ask 'vhich these 111any years has occupied an ar111y of 
inventors. In their progressive steps these inventors 
have been greatly maeutea to the induction coil, espe
cially as improved by Ruhmkorff. His apparatus con
sists, essentially, of a coil of ordinary wire encircling a 
second coil formed of extremely fine "\vire. When a 
momentary current from a battery or a dynamo is sent 
throue-h the first coil it induces in the second a current 
so hignly intensified as to flash forth as lightning. In 
an. ap~aratus .of large dimensions th~s discharge can be 
thll'ty mches m length. Developed in form the induc
ti<?n coil has be~u .indispe~sable in Tesla's eXperilnents. 
HlS work has d1St1nctly diverged from the line of in
vestigation which has given us light as an incident of 
the intense heat of carbon threads and pencils. He has 
sought to obtain light directly from electricity avoid
ing costly and useless partnership with heat. On this 
particular track Dr. H. Geissler, of Bonn, labored long 
ago .. In the tubes kno,vn by his name he produced a 
luminous glow of great beauty, sending through highly 
rarefied gases the pulsations from an induction coi l. 

With a better air pump and a more powerful coil 
William Crookes, of London, the discoverer of th~ 
chemical element thallium and inventor of the radio
meter. took up Geissler's experiments and extended 

THE FIRST STEP-GEISSLER TUBE, WITH 
ELECTRODES INSIDE THE GLASS. 

I 
. I 

TIIE TIIIRD STEP-TESLA 1802 EFFECT, \VITI-I 
DISTANT EXTERIOR ELECTRODES. 

excited electric field. Ile found to 11is great deli~ht 
thnt the hnninous etfect persjsted, and this to the po111t 
wheu i~ tube was oxhaustecl in no degree \vltntevor. 
l1 o \YIU! nO\V lod to the cuhulnntion of his v,1ork-I ho 
dU!pousing \Vith tubes altogether, the pro<'luction of 
light by ugitations of the light-bearing ether so rn.pid 
as to provoke vision. In his latest exporiluentli 're1:1la 
suspends fro111 the \\•alls of a rooiu two 111etallic plates, 
attaches them to the poles of his condenser, and in the 
intervening i,pace, without .tubes.I globes, or ot~er o~
jects, creates a soft and d1tfus~a glo~. ~he light 1s 
fainter, ho,vever, than that 'vh1cb shines 10 a tube or 
glohe brought into the electrified space. 

'Vithout llny 111etihunism 'vhatever in vlo,v, and fro111 
precisely such an nltornating current .ns that foll to a~·c 
nnd incandescent lamps, an effect Wlthout exainple 1n 
the nrt of lighting is n1a.de available for the drawing 
rooin, the theater, und the picture gallery .. In n scl.1e1ne 
devised hy Mr. John Van Vleck, an olectr1cu.l engineer 
of New York, the ordinary current as cleliverecl to a 
ronisnrner can serve to actuate a inotor, <'.an l>e turned 
into ltunp!:!, or applied to producing the Te1-;la ell'ect. 

Teslu. is busily engaged in perfectin~ hiR re11nlts by 
sn<~1·N11Sive itnprove111ents in tho n.pphu.nue1:1 for their 

firoduetion. All hl t1 liglt t soelnli to he unu.llioct with 
1eat anu its user is free fro1n the cost and cnre of 

hunps, its further development is awaited \Vith tho 
keenest interest. Yet, even in its present stnte, the 
Tesla apparatus must rank with Franklin's kite, which 
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THE VAN VLECK SCHEME FOR SUT'PLYTNff 
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electric in1pulses to be received nnd reg.isterecl on 
suitnble disks aboard his vessel. And in ocean Sl'rvice 
of another kind, in quickening the speed of signaling 
through the cables, there is a pron1ise that 'l'e!!hL's ap
paratus can bo usefully enlisted. 1 t takes about one· 
third of a second for a signal to cross tho Atlu.ntic, nn1l 
any c1ovfC'O 'Yhich 'vill ahorton this pol'iocl 1nust pro
pof'l lo111tlly iuareiuio tho t•nrl'ying cnpncity of tho t1nh-
1nnriue wire. •r1u"t a 'vidc 1unr1:dn for in1prove1neut 
oxisj 1:1 here baa been de1uonstrated in the shortening 
of thue in trans1nissiou effected since cables 'ivero first 
laid. It is generally supposed that, as usccl in tele
!{raphy, the electric cnrreut has an exceecliugly high 
velocity from 'vhich it never varies. Not so. Tho 
lengtll and quality of a co11tlnctor1 the character 

them by a very significant step. He discovered that of it1:1 insuln.tion, and the peeuliar forin or the current, 
the electrodes or current carriers were fully as effecti've are elciuents 'vhich decicle the rate of propngo.tion. 

h In bridging part of the " ' iue interval bolween the 
w en attached to the outside of the tube as when co1npnrntively slo'v ,vnves '"hi<-h e~1·ite the sensation 
brought within it. I or sound n11d the vn1:1tly S\Yiftcr oue~ wl11<"h a.waken 

It was at this interesting and suggestive stage of devel- vision, 'l'c!!ln opens the door to an illin1itu.ble renhu of 
opme~~ that .Tesla began to solve ~he probleru of how / \', experiment. To \vnvel:l of t\ 11e'v order tho old rules of 
electr1c1ty might best be changed mto light. He had / // arrest nnd transmission ,\-ill not apply. .t\lexnndor 
been engaged in perfecting a generator of alternating J ! I\\\ Graham Bell, in his experituents \Vith the photophone, 
currents, a machine of novel and excellent pattern. It found that an invisible hean1 of liA"ht eatiily passed 

d t b . through a sheet of hard rubber. Tesla in the i>tnue 
occurre o im that these currents gave him a means 'vay finds that insulation is u relntivo ter1n. Substancrn1 
?f experimenting on lines wholly new; for an alternat- th1Lt keep ordinary cn1·rC'nts tilrietly tu their path nn~ 
~g current differs fro1n a continuous one as puffs of u1udly plorct!tl hy tho throu11 \vhit·li ho onkhullos. Oil, 
air, no"\v fro1n north, now from south, differ from a con- 'l' r~SI..A 1R LA'J' RST ffiFFEOT-A I~UMINO lJS whic11 rloscs over no electric wo111ull hn.s thcroforo to 
stant breeze in either direction. What might he not OJ.iOUD BET"\VEEN TWO ELEC'l'RODES. replace cotton, silk, and rubber. I 'vould see111, in 
d? we:e be ablo to chan~e electricity from a strearn to l truth, ns _if th~ elee:trician. will soon he a.hlo to chc_>o1:1e 
vibrations approaching m period those of light? In h cl 1 t . 't d 1. ht . t b lth B ll' t.he special vtbrat1on suited to traverse n11y tnetl1u1n 
th t h ~ s. o've e .cc r1C:1 Y an tg . ~1ng o e one; 'v e s 'vhatever, gaseous, liquid, or solid; that he \Yill cu-

e appara us e used in his lecture at Colurubia Col- · drsks, which e~ther electr1c1ty or light ~an arouse to I counter no obstacle which he cannot render as it were 
lege last year1 Tesla departed very far frotn the ordi- speech; n.nd w1lh Hel'tz's resonator, wluch proves to tran1:1ptLrent 
nary alt~rnator. with ?ut a dozen poles in its circle. tho eye ....,,hat so long was but nn unfulfilled anticipa- · 
On the ri?l of hisrotn.t1ng disk he ha.d no less than 384 tion, that, after all, light is only a particular effect of WHO NIKOLA 'rRSLA. rs. 
poles, which gave 9, GOO alternations per second iustead electro-111uguetlsut. Who ls this u1n.n who h1t11 clouo HO 1nn<•l1 ancl I nit it\.tl'd 
of 300, a customary number. In bis later "\VOrk Tesla. Indeed, 'l'e.11ltL's oxpori1.oeuts make clear thu.t every so iuuch n1ore1 before 'vhou1 the Nostors of European 
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science sit entranced as he brings before them marvel ' 
after marvel ? Whence does he come ? What country 
gave him birth only to surrender him to America.? 

On the southern confines of the empire of Austria
Hungary, Croatia comes to the Adriatic Sea. Here is 
a land of mixed races, of a history so troubled that its 
language holds a hundred words for knife, and but one 
for mercy. Here in the hamlet of Smiljan, Nikola 
Tesla \vas born thirty-five years ago. At Carlstadt, in 
Croatia, and at the polytechnic school in Gratz, Aus
tria, he received bis education. As a student of engi
neering the subject of electricity strongly attracted 
him, and he devoted his spare time to electrical experi
ment. 

On graduating in 1881 he entered the telegraph ser
vice at Buda-Pesth, taking up the electric light and 
the construction of dynamo machines as his ~cial 
work About five years ago he ca.me to the United I 
States. During part of this time he was in the employ 
of the Westinghouse Co., where he earned the hi~hest 
esteem as an electrician and as a man. Latterly he 
has pursued an independent course of experiment, 
with results briefly touched upon in this article. I 

In person Tesla might pass for an Italian. He has an j 
Italian sensitiveness of temperament, as well as an Ital- t 
ian excitability. His command of English is capital, and 
as he unfolds his results to an audience with exquisite 
dexterity, his enthusiasm is contagious. With inborn 
resources of the rarest, with excellent education and 
practical training, with the opportunities of the world 
focused around him, what of achievement may not the 
future hold for Nikola Tesla ?-George Iles, in N. Y. 
Sun. 

MAY 21, 1892. 
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'l'n18 has now been printed in the New 
'l'esla

1
e Lecture in y k El · l TVi [J be. ' d f London. or ectrica or , ing cop1e rom 

the Journal of the Proceedings nf the Insti
lult-On of Electrical E11gineers. It appears to give the highest 
~tisfaction to Americans, who are justly proud of their 
~opted son. Indeed, the picture of the future of electricity 
drawn by Mr. 'l'esln is nt once sweepingly novel and alarm
ingly daring. 'Vhetber it is all feasible, and, if so, bow 
soon ? · are questions that arise unbidden to our lips. One 
shudders at the thought of I 00,000-volt distributron being 
spoken of ns "an easy matter," and trans1nission through 
1,000 miles seems to be certainly unnecessary, although it 
may be "practicable." 20,000 vibrations per second pos
sibly are "f c'v" in the Tesla school; but it 'vill take some time 
to fa1niliarise work-a-dny electricians with such quantities. 
Mr. 'l'esla does not cousider high potentials, such ns he ·uscs, 
dangerous. '!'his 111ay be so, and as \Ve ]u\.Yc poiutcd out 011 

several occasions, it is 110 doubt cxplniunblc by the little 
energy used. But; iu any prnctical application large po"·cr 
is a necessary nccornpani111eut., a.ud then we tl1i uk it somewhat 
rash to say there ·will be no danget'. l>erLn.ps the humno 
body is not affected by electric currents of very high fre
quency, and there certainly seem to be grounds for assuming 
such to bo the case, judging f ron1 out· knowledge of the 
effects.of ligbli, beat au<l sound wnves. Yet the case is" not 
proven" so far; and subjects for testing the truth of this 
theory are not so f or,vard in offering their persons for the 
crucial tests1 as one "·ould expect. If things go on as they 
are doing 110,v, \\'C shall find onr knowlc<lgc on this point 
increased by the evidence of an unwilling · witne5s. Mr. 
'fesla belieYcs thnt light aud hcnt cff ccls arc propor(,ional lo 
the product of lhe frequency null Lhc square of tbe 'potcntinl, 
nud suggests usi ug periods of several 1nillions pcl' second ! 
'Ve do nut n1iud lihe frequencies so 1nucl1, but arc thaukfnl 
the "I>rof essor" dom~ not iutencl usiug millions of volts, nt 
any rate in this little country. 
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Tesla's Experiments.-" Some of 1vlr. Tesla's most 

striking experiments," ron1a.rks l\tir. Arthur G. Webster in 
discussing Ohm's la\Y' in the 15lectrical lVo,.lcl, "depend on 

the illumination of tubes or lamps without electrodes, or 
\vith but one. An experiment \Vas performed several years 
ago by a gentleman in Vienna (I think Dr. 1\Ioser) with a. 
double Geissler tube \vithout electrodes. One tube sur
rounded the other, \vbich· \Vas exhausted. On bringing 
the tube near an induction coil, and beginning to exhaust 
the outer tube, the latter glo\ved \vhile the inner remained 
dark, being screened from action by the conducting gas in 
the ouLer tube. On highly exhausting the outer tube its 
conductivity diminished, and the inner tube began to 
glo\V, \Vhile finally the outer ceased. To n1y mind this 
experiment is as instructive as any of Tesla's. There is 
nothing, of course, in this to detract from the great interest 
and beauty of Tesla's experiments, but; I aro inclined to 
agree \Vith Mr. \Vimsburst that the principal difference 
beli\veen these and others is in the expenditure of energy 
involved." 
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NOTES. 

VOL. XIII-No. 16 

According to Nlkoln T<.'sle, the clcctrlclnu, tho new discovery of cnrboruudum 
wlll lnrgcly lncrcnsc the poi-slbilltlea or clectr10 llgbtlng. Among these posslblll
llcs ho mention& electric lempe operated without any wires at all, no loexbaustl
hlc store or elect rlcnl <.'n<.'rgy on tap et"errwhere without need or either genera
tion or trnnsn1lsslon, nnd n light nt lcust twcnt.y ti roes more efficient than that now 
furn1shcd.-1\-ttO rr.rlc 7'ri1JtLrte. 
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Conducted by Franklin L. Pope. 

AN interesting example of electric
power transmission is that of the Gold 
King stamp-mill near Telluride, Col. A 
Pelton wheel, receiving water through a 
two-foot steel pipe under 320 feet head, 
drives the generator at a speed of 833 revo
lutions, giving 10,000 alternations per 
minute. The generator, by an automatic 
compensation, is made to maintain a con
stant pressure of 3000 volts at the motor, 
three miles distant. The line runs 2 500 
feet directly up the mountain from the 
power station, and thence passes over a 
rough, and in winter almost inaccessible, 
country, to the miJI. The working motor,. 
being of the synchronous type, requires 
a special device for starting it, and this is 
furnished by a small auxiliary motor of the 
Tesla type. The operation of star~ng is 
accomplished by one man in about two 
minutes. The economical efficiency of the 
synchronous motor system, exclusive of 
loss in conductors, is found to be 83.5 per 
cent. at full load and 74 per cent. at half 
load. The capacity of the motor is 50 
horse-power. This is the first example in 
this country of the installation of a large 
alternating motor, but the results already 
attained indicate that the simplicity, flexi
bility and wide range of application of the 
alternating system, are likely to make it, 
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ELECTRICITY. 

at least for large enterprises, the system of 
the future. 

An alternating current power-plant is 
now under4tonstruction for a quartz-mill 
in Colorado which will have a generator 
of 750 horse-power and a motor of 250 
horse-power located at a distance of ten 
miles. By making use of a pressure of 
4000 volts at the generator, and allowing a 
loss in the line of 20 per cent., the cost of 
copper in a line of this length becomes 
only from 10 to 15 per cent. of the aggre
gate cost of the plant. 
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SOld:E OF T:ESLA·s EXPERIMENTS 
SIMPLIFIED. 

AIJTTIOUGII six months ha.vc eln.psed ei nce 
Nikolfl. Tesla's cpoch-1nnking h 'ctnro a.t 

tb~ Royu.l Iu::itiLution, the extraordinary 
interest excited by hi::1 experiments hn.~ in no 
wa.y <lceliued, an<l t.h1;ro arc few who tako any 
practical Jl<Lrt in olcctrici ty, w }u.;ther as 
amateur::! or proft:s.,iouals,· but bavo lonite<l to 
produce for therusolves !!Onie of the wonderful 
pbeno1nenn. which he dt:u.l t with eo cleverly 
and \vitho.l as modestly . As Lord Rayleigh 
said, he hns "given us food fo-; intellectual 
contemplation for a long time to come" ; but 

we a re not content to cont cmp1ate-we waut to 
imitate. Our imaginat.ious lla•e been quick
ened, ancl if we cannot go forward on ou r owu 
account, we at lea.st \vnnt to keep pace. Few 
will have at hand t he necessary appliances 
used by Tesla in producing the brilliant efft?cts 
which were the wonder of those \Vho were 
privileged to witness them la.st Februar y. 
Hence, we feel sure that our readers will be 
g ratified to learn that, owing to the recent 
researches of ?li ons. Andrea Giulio Rossi, it bas 
been discovered that many of Tesla's ~xperi
rnents can be reproduced hy 1neans of apparatus 
which everyone who "dabble@ in electricity," 
or practisis it as a profeesion, will have at 
hand. 

Tesla used an induction coil of a special 
form, and pn!!!ed through its primary coil a 
special oscillatory current in producing high 
freqnincy nnd high potential. The current 
was sent from an alternating dynamo into the 
prio1ary of a transformer, the eecondnry being 
connected through a magneto-static interrupter 
t.o two brass knobs, between which a. seric:s of 
dischargos t~kes place. From these knobs were 
ta.ken le1~ds to the pri mary terminals of nn 
induction coil, not directly, however, but 
through n c:i.pacity formed by Leyden jars. It 
i!i thus seen that when a spark occurs at the 
ttraes knobs an O!cillatory discharge surges 
through the added capacity to the primary of 
the inductiou coil. The rn.te of the oscilln.tion 
is n.bout one million per second. 

One of the most curio11s and nstonit;hing of 
the experiments perfon11ed by Te~la with this 
current was to touch the poles of his appara
tus with one hand \Vhibt be held a Ge1":iler 
tube in the other , the latler being instan
taneously illuminated. This can be reproduced, 
so l\I. Rossi tells us, with a simp1e Ilhumkorff 
coil. 

A coil which would give sparks f rom five to 
six centimetres long wns employed by Rossi, and 
he used a current of high period, but baviug by 
110 n1eans the number of alternations per second 
which character:ided that n!:led by Tesla. On 
placing- one hand on one of the poles of the 
coil, aud holuing a. Geit:slcr tube in the other 
ho.no, the tube became luminous, though 
uut very Lrilliantly luminous. This lumioo:-ity 
was manifestecl, too, even \Yhen two or three 
persons joined their hands, the first touching 
the coil, \Vhilst the third held the tube. 

A Oeis::. ler tube was illun1inated by merely 
placing it near one of the termin:il~ or the 
Rhu1nkorrt: coil. The light was more intense 
Hear the centre of the tube if the lntler \Yas 
i~olated ; but if held in the hand, the who1e of 
1he interior was suffu!:led by an intenl!e glow. 
1 he tube became completely lulllinous alao if 
co:1nectell to earth, and not touched by the 
hand. 

A11othor experiment performed by Ro: si "·as 
as follows : A.n insulate:d Geis:!ler tu\Ju \\·as 
placed at a short di!ltanco from the coil, tho 
µoles of the latter not being connected. It it 
were held perpeocliculo.r to the generatilJg Line 
of the cylinder (coil), the lip:ht, whic:h wo.s 
t;Vid1;;L1t in the opposite poaition, disappeared. 

The elimination or electrodes in the G eisaler 
I ube did not appear to nfft?ct the gener:i.l rcsulti. 
l~oi:u1i constructed a tubo abont a yard long, in 
which he mn.de a vncaum, then filled it with 
w .. ter vu; our, and finally absorbed the l:i.ttcr 
by wea11s of potash. The tube, when held in 
LlJe Land near the coil, became brilliantly 
illuminated. Moreover, by insulating the tube, 
and then l)\aoing i t about a yard from the coil, 
io. such 11. position that the prolongation of its 
r.xis \vould impinge upon one of the poles of 
tho coil, the same result was obt:l.incd; but the 
glow was intensified by approaching the foot 
towards the tube, whilst one of the hands grasps 
the otcer terminal of the coil. 

:\Ionfl. ltossi considers that these experiments 
may be performed by anyone who poesessea this 
::.imple apparatus, and that, in all probability, 
.. on1e of the more compliro.ted experiments of 
'l'e:ila. mt~y be imitated on the i;ruall eca.le by 
equl\1ly simple means. Xo <loubt some of our 
readers \Vill tc!lt this for themselves. 
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IT would be a convenience if son1e short nan10 could be 
found for vacuum tubes without electrodes. These were 

referred to by several speakers at the Dritish Association, both 
in Papers and in discussion. They have been used for years; 
but it will be conceded, even by those " ·ho, like Dr. BoTTOMLEY, 
have used them largely, that before TESLA'S experiments not 
much attention hnd been pnid to them, o.ntl it cau be denied by 
none that he has outstripped all in the brilliant effects which 
he has produced. The word "vacuum tube 11 has become more 
co1nmon than "Geissler tube"; but why not use the name 

"Tesla. tube" for ono without electrodes, leaving vacuum 

tube to include both kinds ? 
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SOME OF TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS 
SIMPLIFIED. 

(3390!.l-I WA.S rather aurpriseJ to re:id under 
the above heading that Mr. R~ssi ha.u discov~red 
the " novelty" of a v•cuum tube being lighteJ by 
a Rhumkorff coil, without actually being connected 
with it. 'Vhy, 21 yeus ago, EJison pointetl thia 
out, and attributed it to "etheric force." But 
every one of M. Tesla' a oxperimeuts csn be per
formed with ea.se by anyone po9sessing a :.!'Jin. plate 
Wimshurst machine. H.inga of wire may be m!l.<le 
to glow, vacuum tubes can be Ht up at a dist tuce, 
sheets of glass to give coruscation, and tlua.lly be 
perforated; and this without the us~ of rapidly 
alternating currents, as I previoualy p:>inted out ill 
the "E. M!' for :May 10, 1802. S. :Bottone. 
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TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS. 
(33928.]-I HAVE just returned from a holiday in 

South Devon, and thus have only now seen the a.rticle 
on " Some of Tesla's Experiments Simplified'' (p. 
543) . Similar experiments to those made by Mona. 
Andrea Guilio Rossi, as detailed in the above-men
tioned article, were performed in my presence by 
your able contributor, Mr. S. R. Bottone, soon after 
the Tesla. experiments were made public. I bad the 
[Jloasure of seeing vacuum tubes illuminated by 
holding them to the prime conductor of a. \Vims
hurst influence machine whilst the machine wv.o in 
motion, and of holding the tubes myself in close 
contiguity with various parts of the machine. The 
tubes were b!:illiantly illuminated. \Ye also tried 
similar experiments with an induction coil 
giving a {-in spark in air. With one hand resting 
on the to.blA near the coil , and the other holding a 
vacuum tube near the discharger of tho coil, I got 
u. stronm of sptlrks through the tube, which was 
nicdy illuminated wh~n one end of the tuhe was 
bAJd Close to lhe pOGitive pole Of the CiSCha.rger. 
\Vhen hold thus close to the pole of tho ui:ich:i.rgar, 
I felt a i;light tingling sensation iu the fingers of 
the haud grasping tho tube, thu~ s~owiug that 
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curreut w~s passing through my body, a.nd through 
thrJ glass pillars of the discharger. It will thus 
be st:en thu.t Tesla' s experimt>nts may ·be repeated 
with. such homely a.pparc1.tus as a small mo.chiue, or 
a emall spark coil and a. few vacuum tubea. 

G . E. Bonney. 

-
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The Tesla ONE of our English contemporaries, 
Tube. commenting on the convenience 

that would result from the use of a short name-if one can 
be found-for >acuum tubes without electrodes, suggests 
that they be called Tesla tubes. This name is suggested 
because, although these tubes have been used for years, 
before Tesla's experiments not much attention was given 
t;o them, and because Mr. Tesla has "out.stripped all in the 
brilliant effects which hf> has produced." 

THE ELECTRICAL WORI .n. 
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Personal. 
MR. NIKOLA TESLA. 

Tms distinguished electrician has returned to New York, 
arriving by the "Augusta Victoria," from Hambu rg, on August 
27. lifr. Tesla sustained a severe bereavement while in Europe 
in the death of his mother, and was obliged to rest for some t ime. 
His 1nagnificent reception at the hn.nds of European electricians 
bas become, like bis inventions and researches, part of electrical 
hil1tory; and the honors conferl'ed on him were such as to make 
Americans very proud of one who bas chosen this count1·y as bis 
l\ome. 

MR. It S. Donnm, f omerly with the Engineering Department 
of the Edison General Electric Company, has opened offices in the 
Times Building, New York. :h'Ir. Dobbie will be glad to see his 
friends there and may be consulted in reference to new appar
atus, inventions, designs, etc. As an old central station man, 
Mr. Dobbie is also ready to consult in regard to the construction 
and installation of new plants for lighting and power purposes. 

Mr. Dobbie has had an intimate experience with United States, 
Thomson-Houston, Brush and Edison apparatus, and has made a 
particular study of designing and testing new apparatus. H is 
card as consulting electrical engineer is to be found in our adver
~ising pages. 

MR. F. A. PHELPS, JR., late mechanical engineer at the Sche
nectady Edison Works, has resigned that position to become aa
sociated with Mr. Edison more directly in the latter's various new 
enterprises, in which Mr. Phelps's ability "vil1 find abundan t 
scope. 

(Aug. 31, 1892. 
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SOME OF TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS 
SIMPLIFIED. 

[33081.)-WrtILE experimentiug with an induc
tion coil some time ago; I eucceeded iu producing 
nn effect which I have never eeen described, and if 
it be a. real novelty, will probably be intoreeting to 
readers of the " E. M." The effect in question 
was produced by placing an electric incandescent 
lamp between the eecondary terminals of the coil, 
when the bulb wae instantly illuminated with a. 
strong blue glow. It is necessary to state that the 
filament of the lamp bad baen broken off, the 
vacuum being etill maintained. I wa.e etrock by 
the experiment, a.nd tried an uninjured l11n1p in the 
eame position, bt1t could get no result with it. I 
theu took the formor lan1p and covered half the 
bulb (the part farthest from the lamp terminals) 
with tinfoil: pasting it on carefulJy. The result 
when tried with the coil wa.s almost magical. The 
finest effect was got hy connecting the lamp ter· 
miuals to one terminal of the coil, the other being 
connected to the tinfoil on lamp. A brilliant effect 
could also be produced by connecting the lamp to 
one coil terminal while any earth-connected con
ductor WDJI allowed to touch the tinfoil. Finally I 
found that it was quite sufficient to hold the lamp 
in the hand at a distance of us much aa a yard from 
the coil, whilst tbe latter was working, tu get a 
good effeot. No doubt . the action of the Jamp was 
eimilar to t11at of a vacuum tube ; but it ehould be 
remembered that in the case of the lamp, only one 
conductor penetrated into the interior of the'bulb. 
I should mention that the coil was built to pr9duce 
tin. epa.rka, and ia well-made and ineulated. , 

An idea suggested by one of, Tesla's eiperi~enta 
ia topaes the secondary current from one coil intQ the 
primary of a second coil, in order to produce ap'arks 
of a coneiderable length. I have had no ch11,Dce of 
tryiug this arrangement yet. I would &ufigest · that 
tbe inaulatiou of the second ooil should be per
fection, and that perhaps a condenser would be 
advantageous. If the arrangement were workable, 
it is evident that long spar.ks might be obtained 
from a. couple of small coils, costing together con
siderably Iese than one conBtructed to give the 
whole spark outright. F. E. P. 

• 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR . 
••• 

[W• llo "°' holcl our1dvu rup<mtib~f<W C"4 opinioni of 
PUr corrupon<knu. TM Ediwr rupecifuUy requuu thac all 
commun~iotal 11aouUi be drawn up GI briefly aa po11ibl4.] 

.dU communicati<m1 ahould be addru3ed kl CM Bo1Toa of 
'"' llbtOLl811 Ms.oauno, 882, Strand, w. a . 

.All (]Mq!UI and PoakJj/lu Or<kr1 Co bd ~ payabl4 Co 
I. PA.&eMOll EDWA.BDS. 

•. • In <WW lo Jacil ilau rtJ/tJrdnu, Gorrupondenta, when 
'fl~ng of any letter previoualy inierCed, will obligd by 
inentWning t"4 nuntbdr of CAI LIUM, cu 10tJll cu CM pa.gd on 
iohich u appdllr1, 

" I would have everyone write what he knows, and ae 
much a.a he knows, but no more· and that not in thia 
ouly, but in all other subjects : Por such a J>er&On may 
have some particular knowledge and experience of the 
nature of such a person or such a feuntain that aa to 
other things, knows no more than what everybody does, 
and yet, to keep a clutter with this little pittance of his, 
will undertake to write the whole body of phveicka, a vice 
from whence great inconveniences derive their original." 
-Montaignr 1 E11a.111. 

SOME OP TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS 
SIMPLIFIED-TO "F.B.P." 

f33991.~-TuK effects narrated are well known, 
anCl are simply proofs of the extent to which the 
lines of inductive force penetrate the surrounding 
air. 

With reference to the coils connected in aeries, 
this also bas been done. Of course, the second coil, 
as it is supplied with an alternating current from 
the first one, does not need, and, in point of fact, 
must not have, a contact breaker. Also it is neces
sary, in order to get good effects, that the primary 
of the second coil should consist of wire as fine aa 
that of the secondary of the first coil, and that the 
insolation should be of the most perfect kind. In 
some exreriments detailed & month or BO ago in the 
pagea o "Ours," the coil was immersed bodily in 
ream oil. This second coil is in reality a trans
former, and what is gained in E.M.F. is lost in 
current. S. Bottone. 

[33992.]-Mou than a year ago I made, quite 
by chance, exactly the same experiment as" F. E. P." 
relates in letter 33984, with the exception that my 
lamp was quite sound. I was trying to li~ht a lamp 
with an induction ooil, and, not sucoeedlllg, prob
ably because there were not enough amperes, I 
took off one of the wires from the lamp terminal, 
when suddenly, on my accidentally touching with 
the wire the spring of the lamp's socket, the lamp 
lit up a phosphorescent bluish glow, a little darker 
near the filament. The same thing occurred in 
touching the gla.sa bulb with even the isolated 
portion o' the wire from the indaction coil; but the 
greatest bnlliancy was obtained when the electrode 
was terminated by a large metallic surface. I re
peated the experiment the next day, but have not 
been able to repeat it again. 

One day, however, my lam{>-Always perfectly 
sound-was lying close to one of the electrodes of 
the induction coil, when on completing the secondary 
circuit the lamp gave a bluiah glow as before, but 
thia time of eqUal intensity in every part. I never 
oould repeat the experiment. The lam\> is a 10-
oandle one, and the coil gives a 3-millimetre spark. 

L. Demengel, 

SEPT. 9, 189~. 
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Now that Mr. Nikola Tesla baa returned 
from Europe, we may expect to hear of grcaur 
and further advancements in his work with 
alternating currents of high frequency. 

ET,ECTRIC AT, REVIE"W 
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TESLA MOTORS IN EUROPE. 

WE understand upon good authority that the re
ports current in Etu·ope as to the cont1·ol of Tesla 
rnotora i::oc11rocl Lht>re hy lending concerns are well 
founded. 'fhreo of tho largetit engineering flrins on the 
continent have acquired the rights for the motor in 
their respective territories and will proceed to intro
duce itona large scale. Theconcernsare, Ganz & Co. 
of Buda Pest; the Helios Co. of Cologne, and Schneider 
& Co. of Creusot, France. The .delays usually attend
ant upon commercial negotiations have been unduly 
prolonge<'l by the conditions of affairs in Europe; 

but now that the ground has heen cleared, work will be actively 
pushed. Ju thiti country, the We1:1ti11gl1ouse Co. have the control 
of the Tesla motor, auu \vill no'v pu1;1h it vigorously. 
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October 8, 1892 

Tesla's Experiments. 

MR. STEINMETZ OX THE EFFECT OF THE 
AT.TER~ATI~G Ct:iRRENT UPON 

'!'HE BU"MAN 'BODY. 

~Ir. Chas. P. StE.inmetz, one of the ablest 
modern eleclricians, bas, as is well known, 
taken a Jively interest in l\Ir. Tesla's now 
famous experiments with high tension cur
rents. Lately i\Ir. Steinmetz bas taken up 
the question in a letter addressed to the Elec
troteclinischer Zeitung September 16, 1892, 
and, as this matter is of considerable im
portance to all electricians, we give a trans
lation of Mr. Steinmetz·s letter, to which 
we invite :i\fr. Tesla's attention. We shall 
be pleased to bear from him in reply: 

Suppose the engine develops ,10 horse
power, then the dynamo cannot produce 
more than a 500 volt 10 ampere current. 
Upon transforming this cu rrent up to 70,-
000 volts, with a 50 per cent. efficiency (and 
this is far in excess of the real efficiency), 
we find a current of one-thirtieth of an am
pere in the secondary circuit.. Again, assu111-
ing the resistance of the human body to be 

· 2,000 ohms, this current does not exceed 
tw.o and one-quarter watts, and produces, 
therefore, a scarcely appreciable effect upon 
the human system. But the apparatus u sed 
for electrocution developed 1,500 volts, with 
a current strength of three amperes, meas
ured from band to hand. or 4,500 watts; in 
·other words, the real effective power was 
2,000 times greater than that developed 
upon touching the so calJed 70,000 volt cur
rent. 

But even 4,500 watts pro<luced no instan
taneous death, and it was found necessary 
to send the current from the head of the 
criminal to bis leg. The meters then showed 
seven amperes and 1,500 volts, or 10,000 
watts. Result, instantaneous death. 

From thP above. it is evident that exces
sively high tension currents are harmless 
without the necessary amperage. A little 
computation shows that had tbere been 70,· 
000 volts tension between the bands of the 
experimenter, a current of 140 amperes 
would have passed, i.e., 10,000,000 watts, 
and such a current would have produced 

distance of two feet from the driving belt of 
a dynamo machine, which sparks represented 
a tremendously high electrical tension, nev
ertheless, I did not feel any effect whatso
ever. Under such conditions the actual cur
rent passioO' through the borly is infinitesi
mal and oflow tension, while the electrical 
tension outside the body is consumed in tbe 
spark. It is evident that the periodicity is 
of no consequence as far as this phenomenon 
is concerned; it only has to be accounted for 
because the self-induction of the circuit de
pends upon the rate of change. 

Now, a Tesla dynamo bas an exceedingly 
high self-inrluction hesides that of the in
duction coil, and the added effect of these 
two factors produces a high degree of self
re{?ulation for continuous currents in the 
primary circuit. so that the current, the 
same as in a Westinghouse arc light dynamo, 
cannot exceed a definite maximum value. 
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the same effect as a lightning stroke, i. e., 
immediate disintegration of the body. 

In volume ~2 of the Electrotechnischer 
Zeitu,ng I find a paper by llr. Korthals \Vhich 
explains, or rather attempts to explain, the 
freedom from danger to th'e huma11 system 
subjected to a 70,000 volt tension in Mr. 
Tesla's experiment by the Clpacity of the 
human body. 

This view is over tL rown by ~Ir. Tesla's 
own statement which shows that such im
munity from danger only exists with acer· 
tain adjustment o f the condenser in the pri
mary circuit. As soon as this adjustment is 
changed the spark loses its peculiar. char
acteristic colo r , and is no longer harmless. 

Again, assuming that }lr. Korthal's ex
planation be true, the oscillating discharge 
of a Leyden jllr of a much higher period
icity shoulci not affect the human system. 

To my mind, however, the reason of tbis 
immunity from danger is a much simpler 
'one. In other wo rds. the assertion that the 
human body was ex posed to a tension of 

·70,000 volts in ~fr. Tesla's e:1perin1ents is 
nothing but a chimera. I bad the pleasure 
to be present at one of the first lectures of 
Mr. Tesla. The experimenter included him
sel r in the secondary circuit o! the induc
tion coil in series with an air i1pace of several 
feet. But, as the resistance of the bumau 

. body is infinitely small, compared to the re
sistance of an air space of several feet. the 
experimenter received only ao infinitesimal 
portion of the 70,000 volts. upon touching, 
however, the binding posts of the secondary 
coil, the high tension no longer existed, 
the circuit being practicalJy short circuited 
through the human body. The same pl.ie
nomenon may be observed witb any spark 
coil. 

The mistake in :hfr. Tesla's conclusion 
consists in comparing the conditions of this 
experiment with such as prevail when we 
touch an ordinary alternating current cir
cuit of constant tension. On the contrary 
in Tesla's experiment the tension is not con
stant, but dependf; directJy upon the resist
ance through which the circuit is closed. 
In other words, the en ti re experin1ent is 
analogous to the work of a frictional ma
chine. There we easily produce a t:ension 
of 100,000 volls, yet sparks drawn directly 
from the collector are scarcely fE:lt. In my 
own experience, I have obtained sparks at a 

81 
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Tlte Drehstro1n" Patent. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

In the last issue of THE ELECTRIC.AL WORLD I find an 
article on my "Drehstrom" patent which appeared origi
nally in Inclu.~iries, and is, I believe, from the pen of the 
able editor of tbat journal. Son1e of the statements made 
are such as to cause an erroneous opinion to gain ground, 
which I deem it my <luty to prevent-a disagreeaLle one I 
may say, as I do not like to express my opinion on a patent, 
especialiy if it is my own. 

It may be, as the writer states, that the theory of the 
action of my motor advanced in my paper before the 
American Institute in l\fay. 1888, is a clumsy one, but this 
theory was formed by me a number of years before the 
practical results were announced, the patents being applied 
for only after it was undoubtedly demonstra1ed that the 
motor could fairly compete in efficiency with the dfrect 
current motor, and that the invention was one of commer
cial value. These patents were taken out with the help of 
some of the ablest attorneys in the United States, well 
versed in electrical matters ; the specifications were drawn 
up with great care, in view of the importance of the inven
tion, and with proper regard to the state of the art at that 
period, and bad the patents been carefuliy studied by 
others there would not have been various features of my 
system reinvented, and several inventors would have been 
spared at this late date a kt>en disappointment. 

The writer apprehends that it might be difficult for a non
technical judge to decide whether a motor with two or 
more separate fielc]g and armatures, coupled together me
chanically, does or does not fall undE'r my patent. l do 
not share his apprehension. .Judges are highly educated 
men, and it does not require much technical knowledge to 
convince one that it is the same whether two belt.a driving 
a rigid arbor are close· together or far apart. Nor do I 
think that it is necessary for the honorable judge to be a 
partisan of the armature reaction theory in order to recog
nize the identity of the two arrangements referred to by the 
writer of the article in. question. Indeed, I would seri- . 
ously doubt the sincerity of a man capable of clear con
ceptions were he to uphold that the arrangements 
are essentially different, even if the case should 
stand exactly as he assumes by way of illustration of 
" puzzles likely to arise." For where is there a difference? 
Take, for instance, a form of my t"vo-phase motor There 
are two sets of field mag.nets, one at the neutral parts of 
the other. One of the sets, therefore, might as well be re
moved and placed a distance sideways, but long experi
ence shows that in output,_ efficiency, c0st of construction 
and in general mechanical respecta such an arrangement 
is inferior. The two sets are connected inductively through 
the armature body or the wjndings thereon. Pai:t of the 
period one set of :field magnets acts as a generator, set
ting up induction currents, which circulate in the field 
of force of the other set, which nlay be looked upon as 
a motor. Part of the period again, the secood set be· 
comes the generator and the first the motor, the action be
ing at the same time such that the generated currents are . 
always passed in a definite direction with respect to the 
field ; they are commutated as it were, and a tendency to 
rotate in a given direction is Imparted to the armature. 
Now place two fields Elide by side and connect properly the 
armature windings. Are not the fields again inductively 
connected~ Do not the currents set up by one fieJd cause 
currt-ntB to circulate in the other, and is the action 
not exactly the same in both cases? This is a fact. 
no matter what theory is adhered to. The writer says that 
in the case of two separate structures there is really nothing 
which may be called rotation of the field. But is 1 here any 
such thing, when the two structures are merged in one? Is 
it not in a~ordance with accepted notions to 
conceive the imaginary lines as snrging simply 
in the pole projections in exactly the same manner 
in both the arrangements? Irrespective of the -view 
taken, be it even the more unfair to the inventor, no one 
is permitted to go so far as to make him responsible, in 
such a case, for theories and interpretations of bis inven
tion. Theories may come and go, but the motor works, a 
practical result js achieved and the art is advanced through 
his pains and efforts. But what I desire to point out 
principa1ly is that in the article above referred to the writRr 
is only assuming a case wbicbcannotoccur. Heisevi~ently 
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judging the stare of things from my short paper before the 
American Institute. This paper was " 'ritten in a hurry, 
1n fact only shortly before the meeting of the 
Institute, and I was unable to do full justice 
even to those features upon ~Tbich, as ernploye of 
a company owning thP. invention, I was pe.xmitted to 
dwell. Allow me to observe that my patent specification 
was written up more carefully than my paper and the view 
taken in it is a broader and truer one. While the "clumsy" 
theory was adapted as the best in explanation of the action 
of the motor, the invention is not represented as depend
ent entirely on that theory; and in showing a three phase 
motor with six projections, where it was manifestly more 
consistent with the accepted popular ideas to assume the 
''lines of force" as simply surging in the projec~ing pole 
pieces, this view was distinctly and advisedly taken, as the 
following quotation from my fcunda~ion patent will show : 
"The variations in the strength and intensity of the cur
rents transmitted through these circuits (lines and arma
ture) and traversing the coils of the motor produce a stead
ily progressive shifting of the resttltant attractive fO'l'ce ex
erted by the poles upon the armature and consequently 
keep the armature rapidly rotating." There is, in this in
stance, no question of a rotating field in the common ac
ceptance of the term of the re.sitltant attractire force .' 
there is a question simply of a diagram of force, and it is 
immaterial for the operation whether the fields are close 
together or far apart, or even whether, or not, they are in
<lucti vely connected. 

I do not think that in Germany, where the Patent Office 
is proverbially strict in uphOlding t!ie rights of the in
ventor, an illegitimate and unfair appropriation of the in
vention by others will be tolerated by the courts. 
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ON THE DISSIPATION OF THE ELECTRICAL ENERGY 
OF THE HERTZ RESONATOR.* 

DY V. DJERK~ES. 

In introducing conducting wires on different tnetnls into his 
iresonator Hertz asserted that neither the resistance nor the 
·magnetic properties of the n1etal involved a sensible change in 
the length of the secondary spnrk. t 'Ve should, therefore, be 
tempted to conclude that the oscillations are con1plctcly indepen
<lent of the nature of the n1etal. This independence is, however, 
only apparent. In my researches I employed a circnlnr reso
nator having a diameter of 0·4001., and a con1plete period (double) 
of 14 x 10~ second. The poles took the Shape of vertical parallel 
discs 0·008n1. apart, and 0·0301. in diameter. 111 the fiE'ld con
stituted by the gap between these discs a piece of nlun1iuium 
foil, forming an angle of 45deg. with the azimuth of the discs, 
was suspended by a quartz thread as an electron1eter needle. 
Instead of the secondary spark the deflection of this needle was 
observed. 

In this resonator I employed in succession geon1etrically 
identical conducting wires of different meta.ls, and I obtaiued 
rvery different deflections. In the annexed diagran1 I give the 
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-results obtained with six wires, all of 0·5mnl. dh.\meter, but 
made of copper (Cu), brass (L), nickel (Ni), iron (Fe), German 
silver (M), and platinum (Pt) respectively. The resistances of 
the wires are marked as abscissro, and the ordinates show the 
deflections of the electrometer needle. 

The results given in this figure appear at first glance singu
larly opposed to those obtained by Hertz. I think, however, 
that this divergence is only due to the difference of the methods. 
The oscillations of the resonator commence at zero and rapidly 
tend to a maximum, and gradually decrease afterwards. By the 
'spark we evidently measure the height of this maximum ; by 
the electrometer we measure the sum of all the oscillations. 

• From the 001nptes Rcndua, Vol CXV., No. 19. 
t Hertz .Au3breitung der Elektrilclten Kraft, p. 50. 

Owing to damping, this sun1 may have very different values 
\vithout materially altering the height of the maximum. Con
sequently, the observations of Hertz show that the resonator 
always receives the same amount of electrical energy; the 
electro-magnetic measurements show that this energy is dis
sipated more or less quickly, according to the nature of the 
metal. 

The capital point is thus the dissipation. The laws which 
govern it are represented indirectly by tho diagram ; a small 
ordinate corresponding to a rapid dissipation. It will be seen 
that the four non-magnetic metals ranged themselves on a curve 
having uniformly decreasing ordinates. On the other hand, the 
two magnetic metals, that is to say iron and nickel, are quite out
side the curve, and the mt,st magnetic n1etal is that 'vbich is 
the furthest from the curve. I have, therefore, come to the 
following conclusion :-The rapidity ivith tvhich the electrical 
energy of' the resonator is dissipated is increased by tlie resistance 
and the ?nagnetisni o.f the coru1u.cting tvire. This dissipation may 
take place in two different 'vays, by radiation across the 
dieleo~rio medium or by transformation into heat in the con
ducting \\'ire. The considerable influence possessed by the 
physical constants of the metals seems to indicate that the 
transformation into heat is the principal cause. 'rhis transfor
mation takes plo.ce in the thin superficial layer nlong which the 
electl'ic our:.-ents flow. I endeavoured to determine the thick
ness of this layer 'vith o. ' ' iew of getting to the bottom of the 
question. 

To ascertain this, I covered the iron \Vire with thicker and 
thicker electrolytic layers of copper, and I found that the 
deflections of the electrometer incre11sed, approaching asymp
totically to the value of the deflections which took place 
in the case of the solid copper wire ; the difference bet,veen 
the wires disappeared when the layer had a thickness 
of O·Olmm. I next covered the copper wire with electrolytic 
layers of iron ; even a layer 0·0002mm. thick had an appre
ciable effect. ·The deflections very quickly approached the 
value which they had in the case of the solid iron wire, and 
all difference disappeared at the rnoment when the layer 
exceeded 0·003mm. in thickness. I conclude, therefore, that 
the currents penetrate le.1s deeply into tlte 1nagnetic 1netals than 
into the non-niagnetic metals. 

This result explo.ins the part played by magnetism in the · 
dissipation of electrical energy. The currents being confined 
to a thin layer, these would encounter a. greater resistance, and 
consequeutly there 'vould be a greater generation of heat. This 
explanation agrees with the theory already put forward by 
Lord Rayleigh and Herr Stefan. I may remark in oonelusion 
that the penetration of alternating currents into the metals is 
a. phenon1enon of the same nature as the penetration of light 
into them. The results which I have obtained are sufficient to 
prove that metals are more transparent to luminous undulations, 
which agrees perfectly with theory. 
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Operation of the Tesla Alternating 
Motor. 

Rankin Kennedy contributes to the London E!ecl?ical 
Review an article on "The Drehstrom Patents" that will 

OPERATIC~ OF THE TESLA ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

be of interest to many readers in that it gives a good expla
nation of the actions of a multiphase motor. Mr. Ken· 
nedy says, concerning the claims of several inventors: "The 
whole question, no doubt, will te thrashed out in some 
law court, the issue being whether Tesla's patent is 
sweeping enough to rake in the improv1:ments made durio~ 
the last four years by those other inventors in the same 
field. 

"As one \vho bas worked out a drebstrom motor, which 
l consider to be a totally different invention from Tesla's, 
I may be permitted to give my views on the subject. In 
the first place, let us see what was Tesla's motor. 

"It consisted essentially of two magnetic systems, one 
energized by one alternat:ng current, the other energized 
by another alternating current, the two currents diff eriog 
in phase by 90", and these two magnet:c systems l".cted on 
an armature having closed coils. The diagram is a 
simple illustration; a b forms one of the magnetic 
systems, c d the other. A is the armature. 

"The action of such a m.:>tor is very simple, although its 
action bas been obscured by the volumes of mathematical 
analysis and investigations made into it, and al~o by elab
orate attempts to work out the rotary polar theory; its action 
is quite obviously simply the !ame as ordinary motors. The 
poles, a b, are at a maximum at the same instant that the 
poles, c d, are a minimum power, consequently the arma
ture coils at that moment form a closed secondary circuit 
to the prim:iry, a b, so that poles are induced in the 
armature by this secondary current, which are opposite in 
sign to a b, but lag in phase behind a b; the poles, being 
opposite on armalure, are repelled by a b, and attracted 
round by c d, which poles begin to strfp_gtben as a b 
weakens, till c dare at a maximum strength and a b at a 

minimum, when the same cycle begins aga:n, thus produc
ing rotation of the armature, without a commutator. 

"Tesla also claims that if armature A were made into 
two armatures, placed side by side on the same shaft, and 
the poles a b acting on one of the armatures and c cl, 
one of the pair of poles, being shiftc:d along. sideways to 
embrace one of the armatures acting on the other armature, 
both armature coils being connected electrically across, 
that construction wou!d still be a Tesla motor; no doubt it 
would, but what becomes of the rotary polar theorJ? 

"The writer of this article constructed and exhibited at 
the Edinburg exhibition a motor working with two Siemens 
drum armatures connected together to form closed circuit~; 
these were acted on by two laminated magnets exc:ted by 
two currents in quadrature. Such a construction comes 

FIG. 2. UTILIZING WATER POWER IN WASHINGTON FOR 
GENERATING ELECTRICITY. 

under Mr. Tesla's claim~. Under the best conditions. how
ever, th:s style of motor is a waster; it is not efficient, and 
does not start with a load, so that Tesla's claims don't 
concern it very much. · 

"Another form was made afterward, which proved con
siderably superior .to Tesla's form. I described it in detail. 
O;ber inventors have made improvements, and the ques
tion at issue between thEm and Tesla is whether such 
constructions . c~me under Tesla's patent right. The 
general question for electrical engineers is of more 
importar:ce to your readers, and that is, arc multiphase 
Tesla or drebstrom motors ~·an~ good anyhow?'' The 
author's opinion is that they are no good-even the best of 
them yet designed. They have little or no great starting 
torque, and requira enormous exciting currents. Their 
only field of usefulness can be in transmitting small powers 
on board ships or in mines. . 

"If ordinary high frequency is employed, such as 1s re
quired for lighting purposes, . then motors such as these, 
wherein the field magnets are excited by tbe · alternating 
current, the exciting current becomes too large. If the 
frequency is low, then the mutual induction is too low, and 
the motor becomes too large for the power it gives out. 

"Altogether the drebstrom motor bas not so much to rec
ommend it that would make it worth while fighting for 
it. Two and three-phase currents have more important ap-

FIG. 4. UTILIZING " 'ATER PO\VER JI\ \VASHI~GTON FOR 
GENERATJNG ELECTRICITY. 

p1ications than for driving motors. For transmitting elec
trical energy to a distance at high pressure, and afterward 
convertirg it into low pressure, continuous current for 
distribution seems to be a more promising application. 

"The alternating curnnt mater, which bas been a ' long
felt want,' is a small motor to work safely and efficientlvon 
tl::e present existing alternators, with no commutator, 
if possible; but with a commutator, if you like, provided 
no skilled attendance is required." 
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The Wcstingl1ottse Electric and ~fanufact. 
uring Co. 

The current year, the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing C<1. 
reports, has been the nlost successful in its history. not only on account 
of the fact that it leaves the company in a most prosperous financial 
condition, but also because of the record made during the year by 
the apparatus manufactured by it. With 1892 the business of the 
company assumed extraordinary proportions. Contracts, unsolicited 
in a number of cases, came in very fast, and daily sh ipments averaged 
many times the amount of what had ever been experienced prior to 
the reorganization. 

To meet the demand of the many orders, the old works on Garri
son Alley, in Pittsburgh, were rearranged so as to give additional room, 
and to give the company an opportunity of making the most of all 
available space. A new boiler house was put up with an increased ca
pacity. But as even this was not ample . the company decided to make 
use of the old Westinghouse air brake works in Allegheny City. In 
the latter place a machine shop is now being erected and is almost com
pleted, which will be one of the best equipped establishments of its 
kind in the world. It will be a dynamo shop, the management having 
decided to utilize it exclusively as a place in which are to be manufact
ured electric light generators and power generators. Among those in 
course of construction at present are the large generators which will be 
used for lighting the World's Fair buildings at Chicago. 

This success of the Westinghouse company has • beeq largely 
due to the character of the apparatus rnade by it, the rule be
ing to employ only the best materials and workmanship. In the 
street railway department o f the company the Westinghouse motor has 
kept pace with the improvements made in the sc ience. It is strong, 
easily handled, can be operated' with facility, and runs with scarcely 
any noise. It has not only manifested its excellence by, having been 
adopted by many of the largest street railway corporations in the 
country, but the Westinghouse company has also some obtained con
tracts for replacing other systems. 

The same activity which characterized the electric railway busi
ness of the company during this year has also manife5ted itseli in all 
the other departments. The alternating current electric lighting ap
paratus manufactured by the company. is still maintaining its well 
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earned reputation. Not only has the Westinghouse lighting system 
been selected by the W orld's Fair committee of Chicago to illuminate 
the ~orld's Fair ~uildings and grounds at Jackson Park, but the 
Westinghouse company has also received a large number of orders for 
central station plants throughout the country. 

The comP,any states that it has also made wonderful progress Jn 
the construction of apparatus for electrical transmission of power over 
long distances. As it owns all the patents for the manufacture of the 
Tesla motor, it holds a very advantageous position in the development 
of this branch of electrical ind ustry. Electrical transmission of power 
is one of the latest developments in the electrical business, but the 
prospects for a wonderful amount o f work in this field are already very 
large. Already a number of plants are in operation with the West
inghouse system, and a ll of them are reported to have been a success 
from the start. 

• •• 
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ON THE DISSIPATION OF THE ELECTRICAL 
ENERGY OF THE HERTZ RESONATOR.t 

BY V. DJERKNRS. 

IN introducing conducting wire8 of different metals into his 
resonator Hertz asserted that neither the resistance nor the n1ag
netic properties of the metal involved a sensible change in the 
length of the secondary spark. 9 We shonld, tl1erf'forP, be tPmpted 
to conclude thnt tho oAcilln.tion~ n.ro co111plotol.v i111lC'p(lnd<•nt of 
the nntur"' ot 1,he rnetnl. ThiA iucl<>ponclonen iH, howl'vor, 011ly np· 
parent. In my researches I en1ploye<l a. circular reRonn.tor la~ving 
a diameter of 0.40m., and a complete period (double) or 14 x 10-s 
second. The poles took the shape of vertical parallel discs 0.008m. 
a.part. and 0.03m. in diameter. In the field constituted by the gap 
between these dies a piece of aluminum foil, forming an angle of 
4!5 degrees with the azimuth of the discs, 'vas suspended by a 
quartz thread as an electrometer needle. Instead of the second· 
ary spark the deflection of this needle was obsPrvecl. 

In this resonator I employed in succession geometrically ident
ical conducting wires of different metals, anrl I obtained very dif
ferent deflections. In the diagram Fig. 1, I give the resul~ ob
tained with six 'vires, all of 0.5mm. diamet~r, but n1ade of copper 
(Cu), braes (L), nickel (Ni), iron (Fe), German ail ver (f\1), and plat
inum (Pt) respectively. The resistances of tbe wires are marked 
as abscisRro, and the ordinates show the deflections of the electro
meter needle. 

The results given in this figure appear at first glance singularly 
oppo8ed to those obta.in~d by Hertz. I think, however, that this 
divergence is only due to· the diITerence of the n10thoc'ls. Tbe 
oscilJntions of the resonator co1nrnP11co Rf, 7.oro an<l rnpi<lly tend 
to a maximum, and gradually decren.se afterwards. By t,he spark 
we evidently measure the height of this n1aximum; by the electro
meter we measure the sum of all the oscillations. 

Owing to dainpin~, this sum may have very different values 
without materially altering the height of the maxirnurn. Con
sequently, the observations of Hertz aho'v that the resonator 
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always receives the same amount of electrical energy; the electro
magnetic n1easureroents show that this energy is dissipated more 
or less quickly, a0cording to the nature of the metal. 

'fhe capital point is thus the dissipation. The laws 'vhich 
govern it are represented indirectly by tho diagram; a su1all ordi
nate corresponding to a rapid dissipation. It will be seen that the 
four non·ma~nctic u1etals ranged then1selvcs on a curve having 
uniformly decreasing ordinates. On the other hnnc.l, the two 
magnetic 1netals, that is to say iron n1H.1 nickel, arc quite outside 
the curve, and the most n1agnetic metal is that which is the fur
thest from the curve. I have, therefore, cou1e to the following 
conclusion: - The 1·apidity 1cith u:llich tile electrical ene1·gy of the 
resonaio1· is dissipatecl is increased by tile resistance and tlie 11iag
netis11i of the conducting tvire. This dissipation may take place 
in two diiferent ways, by radiation across the dielectric medium, 
or by transformation into heat io the conducting 'vire. The con
siderable influence possessed by the physical col1stants of the 
metals seen1s to indicate t,hat the transfornuition into hen.tis the 
principal cause. This 1,ransformat,ion takes place in U1e thin 
superficial layer along which the electric currente flow. I en
deavored to determine the thickness of this layer with a view of 
getting to the bottom of the question. 

To ascertain this, I covered the iron wire with thicker and 
thicker electrolytic layers of copper, nnd I found t,hat the deflec
tions of the electrometer increased, approaching asyinptotically to 
the value of the deflections which took place in the case of the 
solid copper wii:e; the difference bet,veen the 'vires disappeared 
\vhen the layer had a thickness of O.Olu1m. I next covPred the 
copper wire \vith electrolytic layers ot iron; even a layer 0.0002rnm. 
thick had an appreciable effect. The deflections very quickly ap
proached the value which they had in the case of the solid iron 
wire, and all difference disappeared a.t the moment \vhen the 
layE>r exc~eded 0.003mLu. in thickness. I conclude, therefore that 

1. FrC\m the Conipte1 Rendua, Vol. CXV., No. 19. 
2. Hertz .Amb1•eitung der Elektruche1i Kraft, p. 50. 

the currents penetrate less deeply into the magnetic metals than 
into the non-magnetic metals. 

This result explains the part played by magnetism in the dis
sipation of electrical energy. The currents being confined to u. 
thin layer, these would encounter a greater resistance, and con
sequently there would be a greater generation of heat. This ex
planation agrees with the theory already put !orward by Lord 
Rayleigh and Herr Stefan. I may remark in conclusion that the 
pttnetration of alternating currents into the metals is a phenom
Pnon or the snmo nn.ture as the ponel,rnLion of light into theim. 
Tho reHulte which t hn.ve obtni11C'<l 1u·o s11fficiont to prove thnt 
inetn.ls nre more t,rn.nRpn.rent to lu1ninous undulnt,ions, which 
agrees perfectly with theory. 
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E'ving's Hig h Fr e<1ncncy Alternator. 

Prof. Ewing, whose tests of the Parsons steam turbine 
'vere published in onr last issue, recently designed a high 
frequency alternator adapted to be driven by thii:; high 
speed turbine. T11e complete apparatus, consisting of a 
steam turbine, alternator and a continuous curr ent dynamo, 
all direct coupled and on the san1e base plate, \Vas recently 
presented by Mr. Parsons to the Cambridge Labo1·atory. 

The alternator has a speed of 1.200 revolutions per n1in
ute. and generates currents of 70 con1piete cycles per revolu
tion, 1nakinf; 14,000 cou1plete cycles per second ; the output 
is abcut five amperes at 100 •o!ts. The machine· is intended 
for experimental purposes and in•estigation, among others 
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those of the physiological effects or high frequency alternat
ing currents. The con~truction of the alternator \>ill be seen 
in the accompanying diagrams, for "·hicb "·e are indebted 
to the London Electric.:ian, in ·which Fig. 1 sl10\'\·s a part 
section and part ele~ation, "~bile Fig. 2 sho"·s a cross-section 
parallel to the shalt. a a is the fiel<l magnet. which 
revol•es, " ·lule the aro1ature l> l1 ib stationary ; t1ere are 
140 poles in all. The n1agneu. are ruade of t'vo steel discs. 
a a, as shO\\"D in Fig. 2, in which radial cuts are n1ade, 
thus forming the teeth, a a a. The armature is made of 60 
plates of sheet iron, each about ten 1nils in thickness, held 
together by a cast iron ring, <: c t : the teeth in these are 
hke~·ise produced by cuttini:; slotb in the discs ; the clear
ance or ail· gap isone:: tllirty-secondof an inch, an<l the depth 
of the teeth is three-eighths of an inch. Th0 field magnets are 
''"ound with an insulated copper t:lrip. aR shown, which 
passes in a zigzag ia:shion between the teeth. The arma
tw·e also is \\7 0und ,,·ith a zigzag \,\'indiug. only that fine 
"·ire is u~e<l inst.ea<l of CQj_)pcr Rtrip. The t,,.o steel disc8 
forming the maguetf\ are insulated from each other and 
act as terminals to lead the exciting current to and fro111 
the copper strip. 
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ON THE DISSIPATION OF THE ELECTRICAL EN

ERGY OF THE HERTZ RE SON ATOR. 

BY 

NYONJ~ who, like myself, has had the pleasure 
of witne1:1sing the beautiful demon1:1trations with 
vibrating diaphragms which Prof. Bjerknes, 
exhibited in person at the Paris Exposition in 
1889, must have admired his ability and 

painstaking care to such a degree, as to have an almost 
implicit faith in the correctness of observations made by 
him, His experiments "On the Dissipation of the Elec
trical Energy of the Hertz Resona.tor," which are described 
in the issue of Dec. 14, of TnE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, are 
prepared in the same ingenious and skillful manner, and 
the conclusions drawn from them are all the more interesting 
as they agree with the theories put forth by the most ad
vanced thinkers. '!1here can not be the slighest doubt as 
to the truth of these conclusions, yet the statements which 
follow may serve to explain in part the results arrived at in 
a different manner; and with this object in view I venture 
to call attention to a. condition with \vhich, in investiga
tions such ns those of Prof. Bjerknes, the experimenter is 
confronted. 

The apparatus, oscillator and resonator, being immersed 
in air, or other discontinuous medium, there occurs-as I 
have pointed out in the description of my recent ex.peri
ments before the Euglish and French soientifio sooieties
dissipation of energy by \vhat I think might be appropri
ately called electric sourid waves or souncl-waves of electri
fied ai1-. In Prof. Bjerknes's experiments principally this 
dissipation in the resonator need be considered, though 
the sound-waves-if this term be permitted-which 
emanate from the surfaces at the oscillator may consider
ably affect the observations made at some distance from 
the latter. O\ving to this dissipation the period of vibra
tion of an air-condenser can not be accurately determined, 
and I have already drawn attention to this i1nportant fact. 

These waves are propagated at right angles from the 
charged surfaces when their charges are alternated, aud 
dissipation occur@, even if the surfaces are covered with 
thick and excellent insulation. Assuming that the "charge" 
imparted to a molecule or atom either by direct contact 
or inductively is proportionate to the electric density of 
the surface, the dissipation should be proportionate to the 
square of the density and to the number of waves per sec
ond. The above assumption, it should be stated, does not 
agree with son1e olHH.irvations from which it appears that 
an atom can not take but a certain maximum charge; hence, 
the charge imparted may be practically independent of the 
density of the surface, but this is immaterial for the pres
ent consideration. This and other points will be decided 
when accurate quantitative ~eterminations, which are as 
yet wanting, shall be made. At present it appears certain 
from experiments with high.frequency currents, that this 
dissipation of energy from a wire, for instance, is not very 
far from being proportionate to the frequency of the alter-

nations, and increases very rapidly when the diameter of 
tho wire is made exceed ingly small. On tho latter point 
the recently published results of Prof. Ayrton and H. Kil
gour on "The Thermal En1issivity of Thin Wires in Air" 
throw a curious light. Exceedingly thin wires are capable of 
diAsipating a comparatively very great amount of energy by 
the agitation of the surrounding air, when they are con
nected to a source of rapidly alternating potential. So in 
the experiment cited, a thin hot wire is found to be capa
ble of e1nitting an extraordinarily great an1ount of heat, 
especially at elevated ten1peratures. In tho oaso of a hot 
wire it must of course be assumed that the iucrcased emis
sivity is due to the more rapid convection and not, to any 
appreciable degree, to an increased radiation. vVere the 
latter demonstrated, it \VOuld show that a \Vire, inade hot 
by the application of beat in ordinary \vays, behaves in 
some respects like one, the charge of which is rapidly alter
nated, the dissipation of energy per unit of surface kept at 
a certain te1nperature depending on the curvature of the 
surface. I do not recall any record of experi1nent1:1 intended 
to demonstrate this, yet this effect, though probably very 
small, should certainly be looked for. 

A number of observations sho,ving the peculiarity of 
very thin wires were made in the course of n1y experi
ments. I noted, for instance, that in tho well-known 
Crookes instrument the rnica vanes are repelled with com
parat1vely greater force when the incanclct:1ccnt platinum 
\Viro it:1 oxoocdiugly thin. 'J'his obi;orva.tion onablud n10 to 
produce the spin of such vanes rnounte<l in a vacuum tube 
when the latte r was placed in an alternating electrostatic 
field. This however does not prove anything in regard to 
radiation, as in a highly exhausted vessel the phenomena 
are principally duo to molecular bo1nl>n.rt11ncnt or con
vection. 

When I first undertook to produce the incandescence of 
a wire enclosed in a bulb, by connecting it to only one of 
the terminals of a high tension transformer, I could not 
succeed for a long time. On one occa8ion I had mounted 
in a bulb a thin platinum wire, but my :ipparatus was not 
adequate to produce the incandescence. I made other bulbs, 
reducing the length of the wire to a small fraction; still I 
did not succeed. It then occurred to me that it would be 
desirable to have the surface of the wire as lal'ge as pos
sible, yet the bulk srnall, and I provided a bulb 'vith an 
exceedingly thin wire of a bulk about equal to that of the 
short but much thicker wire. On turning the current on 
the bulb the wire was instantly fused. A series of subse
quent experiments sho,ved, that when the diam~er of the 
'vire was exceedingly small, considerably more energy 
would be dissipated per unit· surface at all degrees of 
exhaustion than wa1:1 to be expected, even on the assump
tion that the energy given off was in proportion to the 
square of the electric density. rrhere i1:1 likO\Vit:le evidence 
which, though not po1:1set:1sing the certainty of an accurate 
quantitative determination, is nevertheless reliable because 
it is the result of a great many observations, namely, that 
with the increase of the density the dissipn.tion is more 
rapid for thin than for thick wires. 

'fhe effects noted in exhausted ves~ols with high-fre
quency currents are merely diminished in degree when the 
air is at ordinary pressure, but heating and dissipation 
occurs, as I have demonstrated, under the ordinary atmo
spheric conditions. 'l'wo very tbiu winJij attached to the 
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terminalR of a high-frequency coil arc capable of giving off 
an appreciable a.1nount of energy. \iVhen the clensity is 
very great, the temperature of the 'vires may be percep
tibly raised, and in such case probably the greater por
tion of the energy which is dissipated owi1ig to the 
11:n·esence of a discontinuous medi'lt1n is transformed into 
heat at the surface or in close proximity to the 
wires. Such heating could not occur in a. medium 
possessing either of the t\VO qualities, namely, perfect 
incompressibility or perfect elasticity. In fluid insulat
orEI, such as oils, though they are far from · being perfectly 
incompressible or elastic to electric displacen1ent, the beat
ing is much smaller because of the continuity of the fluid. 

When the electric density of the wire surfaces is small, 
there is no appreciable local beating, nevertheless energy 
is dissipated in air by waves, which differ from ordinary 
sound-waves only because the air is electrified. 'l.,bese 
waves are especially conspicuous when the discharges of a 
powerful battery are directed through a short and thick 
metal bar, the number of discharges per second being very 
small. The experimenter may feel the impact of the air at 
distances of six feet or more from the bar, especially if be 
takes the precaution to sprinkle the face or bands with 
ether. These waves cannot be entirely stopped by the 
interposition of an insulated metal plate. 

Most of the striking phenornena of mechanical displace
ment, sound, heat and light which have been observed, im
ply the presence of a medium of a gaseous structure, that is, 
one consisting of independent carriers capable of free 
motion. 

When a glass plate is placeJ near a condenser the charge 
of which is alternated, the plate emits a sound. This 
sound is due to the rythmical impact of the air against the 
plate. I hn.vc ::dHo Connel t hn.t tho ringi11g of n. con<lonscr, 
first noted by Sir Willinn1 'l'hou1ao11, is <luo to the presence 
of. the air bet\veen or near the charged surf aces. 

When a disruptive discharge coil is i1n1nersed in oil 
contained i11 a tank, it is observed that the surface of the 
oil is agitated. ·rhis may be thollght to be due to the dis
placements produced in the oil by the changing stresse8, but 
such is not the case. It is the air above the oil which is 
agitated and causes the motion of the latter; the oil 
itself would remain at reEt. The displace1nents produced in 
it by changing electrostatic stresses are insignificant; to 
such stresses it may be said to be compressible to but a 
very small degree. The action of the air is shown in a 
curious manner for if a pointed metal bar is taken in the hand 
fllld held \vith the point close to the oil, a hole t\vo inches 
.deep is formed in the oil by the molecules of the air, which 
are violently projected f rom the point. 

'I,he preceding statements may hn.ve a general bearing 
upon iuvestigations in which currcntR o[ high frequency and 
potential are made use of, but they also have a more direct 
bearing upon the experiments of Prof. Bjerknes which are 
here considered, namely, the "skin efieet," is increased by 
the action of the air. Imagine a wire immersed in a 
medium, the conductivity of \Vhich wonlu be some function 
of the frequency and potential diff~rence hut such, that 
the conductivity increases when either or both of these 
elements are increaRed. In snch a 1nedi1un, the higher the 
frequency a11d potential di[erence, tho greater will be the 
current 'vhich will find its way through the surrounding 
medium, and the smaller the part which will pass through 
the central portion of the \Vire. In the case of a wire im
mersed in air and traversed by a high-frequency current, 
the facility with which the energy is dissipated may be 
considered as the equivalent of the conduct1vity; and the 
analogy would be quite complete, were it not that 
besides the air another medium is present, the total dissi
pation being merely modified by the presence of the air to 
an extent as yet not ascertained. Nevertheless, I have 
sufficient evidence to draw the conclusion, that the results 
obtained by Prof. Bjerknes are affected by the presence of 
air in the following manner : 1. The dissipation of energy 

is 1norc rapicl when the resonator is irnrnersed in air t,han it 
vvould be in a practically continuous medium, for instance, 
oil. 2. 'l."'he dissipation owing to the presence of air r en
ders the difference between magnetic and non-magnetic 
metals more striking. 'fhe first conclusion follows directly 
from the preceding remarks; t he second follows from the 
two facts that the resonator receives always the same 
amount of energy, independent of the natur~ of the metal, 
and that the magnetism of the metal increases the imped
ance of the circuit. A resonator of magnetic metal. 
behaves virtually as though its circuit were longer. There 
is a greater potential difference set up per unit of length, 
although this may not show itself in the deflection of the 
electrometer owing to the lateral dissipation. The effect 
of the increased impedance is strikingly illustrated in the 
t\vo experiments of Prof. Bjerknes when copper is depos
ited upon an iron wire, and next iron upon a copper wire. 
Considerable thickness of copper deposit was required in 
the former experiment, but very little thickness of iron in 
the latter, as should be expected. 

Taking the above views, I believe, that in the experi
ments of Prof. Bjerknes which lead him to undoubtedly 
correct conclusions, the air is a factor fully as important, 
if not more so, than the resistance of thfl metals. 
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PATENT NOTES. 

TESLA'S SYSTEM OF MULTIPHASE DISTRIBUTION. 

As is frequently the case, inventions are exploited and \VOrke<l 
commercially l>ef ore the issuance of the patents thereon, and not 
infrequently much injustice is done to the inventor by reason of 
the fact that t.he public is in ignorance of the date of the filing of 
the application. A striking instance? of this character is the pat
ent issued to hir. Tesla. on Dec. lS, 1802, No. 487,796, entitled 
"Syste111 of Electrical Transmission of PO\'V(>r." 

While most of the features embodied in this patent are now 
\\1ell known in the art, the tact th11t the u.pplication was Hied as 
far back as ?iiay 15, 1888, shows that even at that remarkably 
early du.te }fr. 'l'eslti's ideas on the subject were clearly defined. 
The underlying principle embodied in this 1>atent is to adapt the 
Tesla system to the type of alternating n1achinery now in general 
use. Thus there are dtscribed various methods of obtaining the 
re4uired phase difference \vith ordinary multipolar alternators, 
by winding or coupling machines in various ways, together 'vith 
other features \vhereby a single generator 111ay run a number of 
motors either at the san1e speed as its O\VD or all at different 
speodtt. 

607 
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IN the course of an interesting letter which 11r. TESLA sends 
us this week in connection with the subject of high-frequency 
alternators, it ls stated that the ordinary rules of the mag
netic circuit do not hold good for such rapidly changing 
currents. Our experience with these currents is so limited 
that it is quite impossible to say whether the striking pheno
mena to which·they give rise can or cannot be accounted for by 
the old and 'vell-kno,vn laws of electricity. ?\.fr. 'TESLA has 
suggested that high-frequency currents are quite harmless 
physiologically, but no one has ever measured them, and 
the " skin efrect," caused by the tendency of· currents to 
cro,vd to,vards the surface of conductors, is of so . . great im
portance at these high frequencies that the actual currents 
are probably very much smaller than they ar~ genera.Hy sup
posed to be. For a similar reason, before applying the laws 
of the magnetic circuit, the effect of eddy currents in the iron 
must be carefully borne in mind. Profs. J. J. THOMSON and 
EwiNG have shown that, even with such al.ow alternations as 
100 rv , eddy currents considerably disturb tlie distribution of 
the lines of force in plates of iron of only half a millimetre 
thickness. 'Vith a frequency of more than 100 times that of 
ordinary alternating currents, these effects will be of very 
great itnportance, ~nd it is idle to talk ·of the laws of the 
magnetic circuit unless the · eddy currents bave been taken 

• I 

into consideration. As -regards the power of iron to follow: 
the changes of the magnetising force, it has· been conclusively 
proved by the experi1nents of Prof. J. J. THOMSON and others 
that iron does really remain magnetic for currents which 
reverse 20,000 tin1es per second. 
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. . 
TESLA MOTQRS OPERATED FROM SINGLE PHASE 

TWO-WIRE ALTERNATING CIRCUITS. 

Those interested in Mr. Tesla's investigations will 
recall that in 1888 he read a paper before the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers laying do\.vn the 
principles of his ne\v multiphase system of operating 
alternating current motors, of \Vhich they have since 
seen their practical application. The results are cov
ered in two patents which have recently been issued to 
him. 

In this multiphase system it \Vill be remembered, each 
motor has two or more independent energizing· circuits 
through which are passed alternating currents, having 
in each circuit such a difference of phase that by their 
combined or resultant action they produce a rotary pro
gression of the pules or points of maximu1n magnetic 
effect of the motor and thereby maintain the rotation of 
the armature. 

To the successful operation of a systen1 of this kind, 
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FIG. I. TESLA MOTOR WlTH EN- FIG. 2. TESLA MOTOR '\VITH SELF-

EJ{GIZING CIRCUITS. INDUCTION COIL. 

at least three wires are necessary to convey the different 
currents, and Mr. Tesla has, therefore, devised means 
for operating phase motors from the ordinary single
phase alternating circuit, by creating the difference of 
phase locally at and in the motor. 

In all the methods described below, the funda1nental 
idea involved is to pass a single alternating current 
through both of the energizing circuits of the motor, 
and to retard the phase of the current in one circuit to 
a greater or less extent than in the otlier. The distri
bution of current between the two tnotor circuits is 
effected either by induction or by derivation. 

The diagram Fig. 1 shows a n1otor 'Y.'ith t\vo energiz- · 
ing circuits, c and D. One of these circuits, c, is con
nected directly with the line circuit, while the other 
set D, is connected up in the secondary circuit of a 
transforn1er T. The primary P of this transformer, is 
connected to the line circuit. The alternations of cur
rent in the line tend to establish in their passage through 
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the coils c, a polarity opposed to that set up in the coils 
n. and. if the currents in the two sets of coils coincided 
1 :1 their phases, no rotary effect would be produced. 
13 u t the secondary current developed in the coil' P of the 
transforn1er, v;ill lag behind that in the primary, which 
lag may be increased to a sufficient extent to ptactically 
obtain the san1e result as though two independent cur
rents were used to energize the motor. 
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FIG. 3. TESLA MOTOR WlTH TWO FIG. 4. TESL.I\ MOTOR \\TITH SELF-IN-

DEAD RESISTAl'\CES. . DUCTION COIL AN~ DEAD RESJSTAN<!E. 

In another form, sho\vn in Fig. 2. ~he arrangement of 
the parts is similar to that shown in F1g. 6, except that 
a self-induction coil s, is introduced into one energizing 
circuit of the motor. 'fhe effect oi thus increasing the 
self-induction in one of the circuits is to. retard the phases 
of the current ,passing therein to a greater exte.nt than 
in the other circuit. and in this way to secure the neces
sary difference in phase between the two energizing 
ctlrrents to produce the rotation of the motor. 

In Fig. 3 there is shown a type of motor in which 
t\VO dead resistances R R are included respectiv.ely in 
the energizing coils of the n1otor. No rotary effect 
will be produced as long as the resistances are equal 
hut by varying the resistance in one .circuit the retarda
tion of the current in that circuit will be varied and 
corresponding effects produced. For example, a reduc
t ion of the resistance in one circuit imparts to the 
n1otor rotation in one direction while a reduction of 
the resistance in the other circuit will produce a ro.ta
tion ·in the opposite direction. By means of the two 
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FIG. 5. TESLA MOTOR WITH TWO 
SELF-INDUCTION COILS • 
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FIG. 6. TESLA MOTOR WITH ENER· 
GIZING CIRCUITS IN MULTIPLE AR<;, 

resistances, therefore, capable of variation or of being 
bodily withdrawn from or inserted in the circuits by 
simple means, rqtation of the motor is secured. · 

In Fig. 4 a self-induction coil s is included in one of 
the motor circuits and a dead resistance R in the other'. 
'rhe increJsed self-induction in one circuit thus produced 
acts to increase the difference of phase betw0en the cur
rent in that motor circuit and the unretarded current.in 

the line circuit. On the other hand, the introduction of 
the <lead resistance in the other motor circuit reduces 
the retardation and brings the phases of the current in 
it more closely in accord with those of the unretarded 
current, thus producing a correspondingly greater dif
ference of phase between the two currents in the ener- , 
gizing circuits c and D. 

In Fig. 5, two self-induction coils are shown, one in 
each motor or energizing circuit. One of these coils is 
much smaller than the other a,nd has less self-induction 
or counter-E. M. F. than the other, so that the phases of 
current will be retarded. to a less extent than in the 
other . 

In Fig. 6 the t\.VO energizing circuits of the motor are 
shown connected in multiple arc to the line circ1.lit and 
in one of these circuits is a resistance R. Assuming the 
·two motor circuits to have the sa1ne degree of self-induc
tion no rotary effect will be' produced by the passage 
through them of an alternating current from the line. 
But if one of the motor circuits, as c, be varied or modi
~ed by the introduction of a dead resistance R, the self
induction of that circuit or branch is reduced, and the 
phases of current therein retarded to a correspondingly 
less extent. The relative degrees of retardation of the 
phases of the current in the two motor circuits with re
spect to those of the unretarded current in the circuit 
B thus produced, will set up a rotation of the inotor. 

There is finally another type in which one set of en
ergizing coils is of finer wire than the other or has a 
.greater number of convolutions; or each circuit may 
contain the same nu1nber of convoiutions, but be com
posed of different conductors, as, for instance, one of 
copper, and the other of German silver. 
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Simplification of Tesla's Experiments.-When 
reproducing Tesla's experiments, 1\1. Schrentjes, professor 
at the University of Gand, has found that they may be 
reproduced with currants of quite low frequency, though 
the intensity of the phenomena is less. The ordinary 
method of carrying out these experiments in the class
room consists in charging a condenser by means of 
secondary currents from a first Ruhmkorff coil, and 
passing the discharge-rendered oscillating by a spark 
passing between the knobs of an exciter - into the 
primary circuit of a second coil immersed in oil. The 
currents generated in the secondary coil of this 
transformer a.re used to produce the Tesla effect. lrI. 
Schrentjes did away with the whole of this arrange
ment, keeping simply the first coil 'vith an ordinary 
spring contact-breaker. The coil '\Vas 40cm. long and 
20cm. diameter. The primary current \Vas taken from 
accumulators. The following experiruents were carried 
out : (a) The two poles of the secondary wi1e being free, a 
vacuum tube, with or without electrode, \Vas lighted up 
when held by the hand or placed on a block of paraffin a 
foot or so from the coil. A vacuum tube held by one end 
in the hand was lighted by contact to one of the poles, 
contact not being necessary. 'l'he tube, insulated on 
a block of paraffin in contact \vith one only of the 
poles, became luminous. (b) One of the poles being 
free, and the other connected to a plate of sheet iron sus-
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pended from the ceiling by ini!!ulating supports : (1) By 
attaching to the free pole an exhausted bulb furnished with 
one electrode and a straight carbon filament, the filament 
became luminous, though very feebly; (2) vacuum tubes, 
Crookes tubes, and phosphorescent·powd9r tubes became 
luminous when held in the band below or near the plate
tbey seem to go out when passed from one hand to the 
other along all their length ; (3) the tubes became luminous 
when laid on a block of paraffin below the suspended plate. 
(c) The two poles connected by a wire with an air 
space for the passage of the spark of ~be direct induced 
current: a vacuum tube lighted up when held near 
the coil. (d) The same arrangement as for (c), but one 
of the poles is connected to the suspended plate : tubes 
lighted up near the coil, and under or near the plate. By 
using a Foucault contact-breaker, making only five oscilla
tions per second, the prt3ceding experiments still succeed. 
''Tith a much smaller coil the phenomena occur with prac
tically the same strength. One of the poles of the small 
coil can be touched with impunity by forming a chain of 
two persons holding a vacuum tube between them; one 
person touching one of the poles and the other holding a 
second vacuum tube in the free hand, both tubes will light. 

Dissipation ofEnergy.-Mr. Nikola Tesla contributes 
an article on the dissipation of electrical energy of the 
Hertz resonator to the American Electrical Engineer. The 
apparatus being immersed in air or other discontinuous 
medium, there occurs a dissipation of energy by " sound
waves of electrified air.'' Owing to this dissipation the 
period of vibration of an air-condenser cannot be accurately 
determined. Mr. Tesla has already drawn attention to this 
important point. These waves are propagated at right anglfis 
from charged surfaces, even if heavily insulated. Assuming 
that the charge imparted to a molecule or atom hy direct 
contact or inductively is proportionate to the electric 
density of the surface, the dissipation should be pro
portionate to the square of the density anrl to the 
number of waves per secon<l. From a. wire, · with 
high - frequency currents the dissipation is not far 
from proportionate to the frequency, and increases 
rapidly when the diameter is small. A wire made 
hot in the ordinary way behaves in some respects 
like one the charge of which is rapidly alternating, the 
dissipation depending on curvature of surface. In his 
experiments Mr. Tesla noticed that the mica vanes in 
Crookes's instrument are repelled with greater force when 
the incandescent wire is exceedingly thin. This observa
tion led Mr. Tesla to produce the spin in alternating 
electrostatic fields. When he fir11t undertook to produce 
incandescence of a wire in a bulb by connecting it to one 
only of the terminals of a high-tension transformer, be 
could not succeed for a long time. He reduced the length 
of 'vire without result. It then occurred to him to make 
the surface as large as possible, yet the bulk small-taking 
an exceedingly thin wire-an<l on turning on the current the 
wire instantly fused. T,vo very thin \Vires attached to the 
terminals of a high-frequency coil are capable of giving off an 
appreciable amount of energy. The waves are consµicuous 
at distances of 6ft., and differ from sound-\vaves 011ly by 
being electrified, and cannot be entirely stopped by 
interposition of an insulated metal plate. The 
"ringing " of a condenser is due to the presence of 
air near the charged surfaces. Further, \vben a dis
ruptive discharge coil is . immersed in oil, the surface 
of the oil js agitated. This is not due to the 
oil: iL is the air above the oil which is agitated. The 
action of the air is shown in a curious manner, for if a 
pointed metal bar is held with the point close over the 
coil, a hole 2in. deep is formed in the oil by the molecules 

of air violently projected from the point. It seems that 
the dissipation of energy is more rapid whon the resonator 
is immersed in air than in oil; and the dissipation owing 
to the presence of air renders the difference between 
magnetic and non-magnetic metalR more striking. A 
resonator of magnetic metal behaves virtually as if its 
circuit were longer. The conclusion arrived at from bis 
own and Prof. Bjerknes' experiments, lead to the result 
that air must be considered as a factor fully as important, 
if not more so, than the resistance of the metals. 
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NOTES. 

IT is bard to imagine \Vhat a c1yna1no or au arc huup \Vonld 
be like if the air, instead of being an insulator, \Vet·e a con
ductor; but a moment's thought is enough to sho\v how 
in1portant the passive properties ot air are to electricians. 
~Ir. TESLA, in an article 'IV~ publish this week, nutintriins that, 
under certain exceptional circnn1stances, the air Ly no means 
possesses the convenient properties usually assigned to it. 
\Vi th alternating currents of great rapi<lity, it appears not 
only th11t the distribution of the current is altered in conse
quence of the "skin effect," but that the air near the con
ductoro receives and dissipate8 part of the energy of the 
current. 801ne of tho oxpcri1ncnt::1 1\[r. T1·:::;r,.\ 1nentions are 
very remarkable, although none of the1n are q nantit11tivo, and 
ho do.finite conclusion can Le tlrll.\Vll fro1n the1u. 'l1he u.1uount 
of energy which various air n1otions actually represent 'vould 
be 1111 interesting matter to Jin<l out, but we are not a'vare 
that anyone has yet measured the energy of a n1usical sound,. 
or of any less regular air disLnrbance. 
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ON THE DISSIPATION OF THE ELECTRICAL ENERGY 
OF THE HERTZ RESONATOR. t 

DY NlKOL.A. TESLA. 

Anyone who, like myself, has had the pleu.suro of 'vitnessing the 
beu.utif ul den1onstrations wilh vibrating diaphragms which Prof. 
Bjerknes exhibited in person at the Paris Exposition in 1889, n1ust. 
have adn1ired his ability and painstaking cure to such a degree as 
to have an aln1011t implicit faith in the c1 •rrectness of observations 
made by him. H is cxperin1ents "On the Dissipation of the Elec
trical Energy of the Hertz Resonator," ·which are described in the 
issue of December 14th of the .Electrical Enyineer, t are prepared 
in the snn10 ingenious and skilful nu\nner, and the conclu
sions drinvn from them are all the n1ore interesting as they agree 
with the theories put forth by the most advanced thinkers. There 
cannot be the slightest doubt as to the truth of these conclusions, 
yet the staten1ents which follow 1nay serve to explain in part t he 

* Comptes Rtnd11s, Septen1ber 19, 1892, Vol. CXV., No. 12. See ala<> 
TAe Electrician, September 30, 1892, p. 578, Vol. XXIX. 

t From the 1!.lcctrical Engineer of New York. 
:i: See 1'11e J:,'ltctriciun, November 18, 1892, p. 69. 
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results arri,•ocl nt in different 1nnnner ; ~\nd wilih this object in vie'v I 
venture to cnll attention to a condition with which, in investigations 
such as thoso of Prof. Bjerk11es, th~ experi1nenter is confronted. 
R •The apparn.t.us, oscillator and resoni\.tor, being in1n1ersed in Air, or 
other discontinuous 1netlium, t.here occurs- as I have pointed out 
in the clescri pl ion of 1ny recent experi1ucnts before the English nnd 
French scientific socities- dissipatjon of energy by whnt I think 
mjght bo appropriately cnllod ef ecb·it: soHncl-'tt'ctces or so1,nri-•raves of 
tlectrijied ni1-. In Prof. Bjorkne.s's experi1nonts principally this 
dissipation in the resou11.tor need be cousidcred, though the sound
waves- if this term be per1nitted-which emo.uate from the surfaces 
at the oscillator n1ay considero.bly affect tho observations made at 
some distance from the latter. Owing to this dissipation the period of 
vibration of nn nir-condensor c.'\nnot be accurn.tely determined, and I 
bave already drn.,vh n.tliPntion to this import.n.nt fo.ot. 

These " 'tn·cs nre propngn.tcd n.t right a.ngleA from the charged sur
faces when their charges are alternated, anu dissipation occurA, oven 
if the surf aces are co\"ered 'vi th thick nnd excellent insulation. 
Assuming thnt the "chnrge" in1pn.rteu to a n1olecule or atom either 
by direct cont.net or inductively is proportintLte to the electric 
density of the surfn.ce, tho dissipation should be proportinnte to 
the square of the density and to the nu1nber of waves ' per socond. 
The a.hove nss111nption, it should be st.'\tc<l, does not a.greo with 
some observations from which it appears that an atom cannot take 
but a certain 1naxi111un1 ch1\rge; hence, the charge ilnparted mn.y be 
pracr ically independent of the density of the surface, but this is 
imn1atoria.l for the present consideration. 'l'his and other points 
will be decided ,vhen accur11.tc qu>~ntitative determina.tious, which 
are as yet 'vant.ing, shn.11 bo n1ade. At present it appears certain 
fro1n expcrintcnis with high-frequo11cy currents, and this dissipa
tion of enel'gy from a. wire, for instance, is not very far fro1n 
being proporrinnate to Lhe fre11uoncy of tho alternations, and ·in
creases very rapidly when the dianlcter of the wire is n1ade exceed
ingly Rn1a1l. On the latter point the recently published results of 
Prof. Ayrton n.11cl Jl. J{il~otn· on u Tho Thern1nl E1nissivity of 
Thin 'Vires in Air" thrown curious light. Exceedingly thin wires 
a.ro capa.hlo of dissipn.ting a con1pa.nitivoly very great n.1nount of 
energy by tho agitation of tho surrounding air, 'vhen they aro con
nected to n source of rnpiclly alternating pote11tinl. So in the ex
periment cited, a thin hot wiro is found to be capable of en1itting 
an extraordinarily great a1nount of heat, especially at elevated 
te1nperatures. In the caso of n hot 'vire it must, of course, be 
.assun1ed thnL the increased e1nissivity is due to tho more rapid con
vection, ·nnd not, to any appreciable degree, to an increased rsvlia
tiou. \Vore the latter de1noustrated, it would show tlu~t a wire, 
ma.do hot by 1 he npplicntion • f heat in ordinary 'vays, l)ehaves in 
some respects like ono the charge of which is rapidly alternated, 
the dissipation of enorgy per unit of surface kept at a certain 
tempt-rature depending on tho 0urYature of the surf~ce. I do not 
recall any record of experi1nents intended to demonstrate this, 
yet this effect, though probably very sn1all, should certainly be 
looked for. 

A nun1ber of olJservntions showing the peculiarity of very thin 
wires were niade in the course of n1y experiinents. I ncrted, for 
instance, that in the "'ell-known Crookes instru1nent the mica vll.nes 
are repelled with compl\rativt'ly greater force when the incandes
cent ph\tinu1n wiro is exceedingly thin. This observation enabled 
nie to produce the spi 11 of such vanes mounLed in a vacuum tube 
when the ) ;~liter wn.s plncod in an alternating electrostatic field. 
This, however, does not prove anything in regard to radiation, as in 
a highly exh:i.usted vessel the phenornena. are principally due to 
molecular bo1n ha.rd n1en t or convection. 

\Yhen I first undertook to produce the inc"ndescence of a wire 
enclosed in n bulb, by connecting it to only one of the tern1inals of 
.a high tension trllnsfor1nor, I could not succeed for a long time. 
On 011e occnRio11 I had mounted in a bulb a thin ~latinum wire, 
but n1y npparn.tus 'vas not ndequn.te to produce the incandescence. 
I made olher bulb~, reducing the length of the wire to a small 
fraction ; still, I did not succ· ed. It then occurred to me that 
it would he desirable to hn.ve the surface of the " 'iro as large 
ns possible, yet the bulk small, and I provided a bulb with 
an exceedingly thin 'vire of a bulk about equnl to thl\t of the 
short but nH1ch thicker wire. On turning tho current on the bulb 
the wire was inst~nlily fused. A seri~s of Rubsequent experiments 
shO'wcd that when the diameter of the wire was exceedingly small, 
~onsiderably more energy would be dissipated per unit surface at 
all degrees of exhaustion than was to be expected, even on, the 
.assumption tlu\t the ener~y given off was in proportion to the 
square of the electric density. There is likewiEle evidence 'vbich, 
though not possessing the certainty of an accurate quantitative 
determinntion, is nevertheless reliable been.use it is the result of a 
great inany observations, namely, that 'vith the increase of the 
density tho dissipation is inore rapid for thin than for thick wireR. 

The effects noted in exhausted vessels \Vilh high-freq_ uency currents 
are 111erely din1inishcd in degree when the air ,is at ordinary pres
sure; but heating aud dissipn.Lion occurs, as I have den1onstrated, 
under the ordinary atn1ospheric conditions. Two very thin wires, 

attached to the terminals of a high-frequency coil aro cnpable 'of 
giving off an appreciable an1ount of energy. When the density iS 
very great, the tc:1n1perature of the wires may be perceptibly ra.18ed, 
and in such case probably the greater vortion of the energy which 
is disRipated oiring to the presence of a discontint1011.s rn.edium is 
tmnsforn1cd into heat nt the surface or in close proximity to th~ 
wires. Such hen.ting could not occur in a medium po8sossing either 
of the two qualities, namely, perfect inco1npressibility or perfect 
,elasticity. In fluid insulators, such as oils, though they are far from 
being perfectly inco1npressible or elastic to electric displacen1ent, 
the heating is much smaller because of the continuity of the fluid. 

'Vhen the electric density of the wire surfaces is small, there is no 
n.ppreciable local heating ; nevertheless, energy is disi:iipated in air 
by waves, which differ from ·ordinary sound-,vaves only becmuse the 
air is electrified. . These waves are especially' conspicuous when the 

. discharges of a po,verful battery are directed through a 11hort and 
thick metal bar, the number of discharges per second being very 
small. The experimenter may feel the impact of the air at dis
tances of six feet or more from the bar, especially if he takes the 
precaution to sprinkle the face or hands with ether. These waves 
cannot be entirely stopped bJ the interposition of an insulated 
metal plate. 

Most of the striking phenomena of mechanical displacement, 
sound, heat and light which have been observed, in1ply the pre
sence of a mediun1 of a gaseous structure-that is, one consisting of 
independent carriers capable of free motion. 

When a glass plate is placed near a. condenser the charge of 
which is alteruated, tho plate emits a sound. Tbis sound is due to 
the rythmical impact of the air against the plate. I havo also found 
th1tt the ringing of a. condenser, first noted by Sir Willian1 Thom
son, is ·due to the presence of the air between or near the charged 
surfaces. · ' 

\Vhen a disruptive discharge coil is immersed in oil contained in 
a. tank, it is observed that the surface of the oil is agitated. This 
may be thought to be due to the displace1nents produced in the oil 
by the chn.nging stresses, but such is not the case. It is the air 
above the oil which is agitated and causes the motion of the latter; 
the oil itself would remain ~t rest. The displacements produced in 
it by changing electrostatic stresses are insignificant ; to such 
stresses it may be said to be compressible to but a very small 
degree. The action of the air is shown in a curious manner, for if 
a pointed metal bar is taken in the hand and held with the point 
close to the oil, a hole two inches deep 1s formed in the oil by the 
molecules of the air, which are vi<Jlently projected from the point. 

The preceding statemont! may have & general bearing upon 
investigations in' which currents of high frequency and potential 
are made use of, but they also hlive n n1ore direct.bearing upon the 
experin1ents of Prof. Bjerknes which are here considered, namely, 
the "skin effect," is increased by the action of the air. ln1agine a 
wire immersed in a medium, the conductivity of which 'vould be 
son1e function of the frequency and potential difference, but such 
that the conductivity increases when either or both of these ele
ments are increased. In ~uch a medium, the higher the frequency 
and potential difference the greater will be the current which will 
find its way through the surrounding medium, and the smaller the 
parli which will pass through the central portion of the wire. In 
the case of a. wire im1nersod in air and traversed by a high-frequency 
current, the facility with which the ener!ZY is dissipated may be 
conRidered as the equivalent of the conductivity ; and the aria.logy 
would be quite complete, were it not that. besides tho air another 
mediun1 is present, the total dissipation being merely nlodified by 
the presence of the air to an extent as y~t not ascertained. Never
theless, I have sufficient evidence to draw the conclusion that 
the results obtrunedJ;>y Prof. Bjerknes are effected by tho presence 
of air in the following manner :- 1. The dissipation of energy 
is more rapid wl1en the resonator is immersed in air than it would 
be in a practically continuous medium, for instanctt, oil. 2. The 
dissipation owing to the presence of air rendt'rs the difference 
bt-.tween magnetic and non-magnetic metals more strikinf.{. The 
first conclusivn follows dii:ectlyfrum the preceding remarks; the 
second follo,vs from the two factR that the resonator receivee 
always the same amount of energy, independent of the nature of 
the metal, and that the 1nagnetism of tho m~tal increases the im
pedance of th"' circuit. A resonator of magnetic n1eta.l behaves 
virtually as though its circuit were longer. There is1 a greal;er 
potential difference sot up per unit of length, although this may 
not show itself in the deftection of the electrometer owing to the 
lateral dissipation. The effect of tho increased i1npedance is 
strikingly illustrated.in the two experiments of Prof. Bjerknes when 
copptr is deposited upon a.n iron wire, and next iron upon a copper 
wire. Oonsiderable thickness of copper deposit was required in the 
former experiment, but very little thickness of iron in the latter, as 
should be expected. 

Taking the above views, I believe, that in the experiments of 
Prof. Bjerknes, 'vhich led him to undoubtedly correct conclusion~, 
the air is n factor fully as important, if not more so, than the 
resistance of the n1etals. 
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MR. TESLA'S HIGH FREQUENCY WORK. 

I T is now nearly a year since Mr. Nikola Tesla, after his 
brilliant demonstrations here, scored such decided tri

umphs in t11e lcoturos whioh be dolivored abroad at tho invi
tation of varioua scientific societies; yet the interest which 
is manifested in his recent work not only by electricians but 
by many laymen, is such as to make highly welcome the 
publication of the abstract of Mr. Tesla's lecture, prepared 
by him for, and just published in, the 'l,ransactions of the 
Royal Institution of England. In this abstract, Mr. Tesla 
gives a succinct account of the reasonings and e1periments 
which led up to the results obtained by him, and, taken 
altogether, they present a remarkable array of experimental 
facts in a field entirely new. Although replete with facts 
and suggestions, many of them quite new, it must be evi
dent that the paper embodies but a tithe of Mr. Tesla's 
work in this field, the complete record of which would fill 
nLore than one volume of surpassing interest. Those who 

, attend tho convention of the National Electric Light Associ
ation in St. Louis, next month, will have an opportunity of 
witnessing some of Mr. Tesla's experiments in a lecture 
which he has consented to deliver before the Association. 

36 
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ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF HIGH POTENTIAL AND 
HIGH FREQUENCY. 1 - 1. 

BY NIKOLA. TESLA. 

AT the first outset this investigation 
was taken up with the view of studying 
the e ffec ts of i·apidly changing electro
static and electro1nagnetio stresses. I t 
was thought, from theoretical consider
ations, that some useful observations 
'\.vould be n1ade in following up this line 
of experiment by n1eo.ns of properly con
structed apparatus; but the anticipations 
wer e by far su1·passed, for a number of 
unexpected phenomena were noted , and 
some novel facts brought to light, which 
have opened up a new and pron1ising field 
of research . So1ne of the results obtained 
are of special interest on account of their 
direct bearing upon the problem of pro
ducing an efficient illuminant. 

The phenomena "vhich are due to the 
changing char acter of the stresses are 
exalted when the tin1e rate of change is 
increased, hence the stu dy of these phe-
nomena is much facilitated by the em

ploy1nent of apparatus adapted especially for the purpose of carry
ing on such investigations. \Vith this object in view. several 
types of alternators were constructed, capable of giving currents 
of frequencies f rom 5 to 10,000 and even more. Currents of much 
higher frequencies used in some of these experiments, were ob
tained by disruptively discharging condensers. 

The construction of the alternators offer ed at first g reat diffi
culties. To obtain these frequencies it was necessary to provide 
several hundred polar projections, which were necessarily small 
and o!Iered many drawbac ks, and this the more, as exceedingly 
high peripheral speeds had to be resorted to. In some of the first 
ma.chines both armature and field h ad polar projections. These 
1nachines produced a curious noise, especially when the armature 
"vas started from the s tate of r est, the field being charged. The 
most efficient machine was found to be one with a drum arma
ture, the iron body of which consisted of very thin "vire annealed 
with special care. It was, of course, desirable to avoid the em
ployment of iron in the armature, and soveral machines of this 
kind, with n1oving or st~tionary conductors were constructed, 
but the results obtained were not quite satisfactory, on account of · 
the g reat m echanical and other difficulties encounter ed. 

The study of the properties of the high frequency cur,rents ob
tained from these machines is very interesting, as nearly every 
experiment discloses something new. T\vO coils traversed by such 
a current attract or repel each other \vi th a force '\.vhicb, O\ving to 
the imperfection of our sense of touch, seems continuous. An 
obser vation, scarcely foreseen, is that a piece of iron, surrounded 
by a coil through which the current is passing appears to be con
tinuously magnetized. This apparent continuity might be ascribed 
to the deficiency of the sense of touch, but there is evidence that 
in currents of such hig h frequencies one of the impulses preponde
rates over the other. As might be expected, conductors traversed 
by such currents are rapidly heated, owiug to the increase of the 
resistance, and the beating effects are relatively much greater in 
the iron . 

. The hysteresis losses in iron are so great that an iron core, even 
if finely subdivided, is heated in an incredibly short time. To give 
an idea, an ordinary iron w ire of i11r inch in diameter inser ted 
within a coil having 250 turns, with a current estimated to be five 

1. A lecture delivered before The Royal Institution of Great Britain, Thure
da.y, February 4, 1892. Author's abstr~t in Transactions, 
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amperes passing through the coil, becomes within two sec
onds' time so hot as to scorch wood. Beyond a certain frequency, 
an iron core, no matter how finely subdivided, exercises a damp
ening effect, and it was easy to find a point at which the impe
dance of a coil was not affected by the presence of a core consist
ing of a bundle of very thin well annealed and varnished iron 
wires. 

Experiments with a telephone, a conductor in a strong mag
netic field, or with a condenser or arc, seem to afford certain proof 
that sounds far above the usually accepted limit of hearing would 
be perceived it produced with sufficient power. 

The arc produced by these currents possesses several interest
ing features. Usually it emits a note the pitch of which corres
ponds to twice the frequency of tbA current, but if the frequency 
be sufficiently high it becomes noiseless, the limit of audition be
ing determined principally by the linear dimensions of the arc. 
A curious feature of the arc is its persistency, which is due partly 
to the inability of the gaseous column to cool and increase con
siderably in resistance, as in the case with low frequencies, and 
partly to the tendency of such a high frequency machine to main
tain a constant current. 

In connection with these machines the condenser affords a 
particularly interesting study. Striking effects are produced by 
proper adjustments of capacity and self-induction. It is easy to 
raise the E. M. F. of the machine to many times the original value 
by simply adjusting the capacity of a ~ondenser connected in the 
induced circuit. If the conuenser be at som'3 distance from tbe 
machine, the difference of potential on the terminals of the latter 
may be only a small fraction of that on the condenser. 

But the mo3t interesting experiences are made when the 
tension of the currents from the machine is raised by means of an 
induction coil. In consequence of the enormous rate of change 
obtainable in the primary current, much higher potential differ
ences are obtained than with coils operated in the usual ways, 
and, owing to the high frequency, the secondq,ry discharge 
possessc>s many striking peculiarities. Both the electrodes behave 
generally alike, though it appears from some observations that 
one current impulse prepondera.tes over the other, as before 
mentioned. 

The physiological effects of the high tension discharge are 
found to be so small that the shock of the coil can be supported 
without any inconvenience, except perhaps a small burn produced 
by the discharge upon approaching the hand to one of the termi
nals. The decidedly smaller physiological effects of these cur
rents are thought to be due either to a dilferent distribution 
through the body or to the tissues acting as condensers. But in 
the case of an induction coil with great many turns the harmless
ness ie principally due to the fact that but little energy is available 
in the external circuit when the same is closed through the ex
perimenter's body, on account of the great impedance of the coil. 

In varying the frequency and strength of the currents through 
the primary of the coil, the character of the secondary discharge 
is greatly varied, and no less than five distinct forms are observed: 
-weak, sensitive thread discharge, a powerful flaming discharge, 
and three forms of brush or streaming discharges. Each or these 
possesses certain noteworthy features, but the most interesting 
to study are the latter. Under certain conditions the streams, 
which are presumably due to the violent agitation of the air 
molecules, issue freely from all points of the coil, even through a 
thick insulation. If there is the sn1allest air space between 
the primary and secondary, they will for1n there and surely 
injure the coil by slowly 'varming the insulation. As they form 
even with ordinary frequencies \vhen the potential is excessive, 
the air-space must be most carefully avoided. 

These high frequency streamers diffe r in aspect and properties 
from those produced by a st~tic machine. The wind produced by 
them is small and should altogether cease if still considerably 
higher frequencies could be obtained. A peculiarity is that they 
issue as freely from surfacea as fr·om points. Owing to this, a 
metallic vane, mounted in one of the terrninals of the coil so as to 
rotate freely, and having one of its sides covered with insulation, 
is spun r"pidly around. Such a vane would not rotate with a 
steady potential, but with a high-frequency coil it will spin, even 
if it be entirely covered with insulation, provided the insulation 
on one side be either thicker or of a higher specific inductive 
capacity. A Crookes electric radiometer is also spun around 
when connected to one of the terminals.of the coil, but only at 
very high exhaustion or at ordinary pressures. 

There is still another a.nu more striking peculiarity of such a 
high fre<1uenoy stcnmor, numely, it is hot. The heut is eusily 
perceptible with frequencies of about 10,000, even if the potential 
is not excessively- high. The heating effect is, of course, due to 
the molecular impacts and collisions. Could the frequency and 
potential be pushed far enough, then a brush could be produced 
resembling in every particular a flame and giving light and heat, 
yet without a chemical process taking place. The hot brush, 
when properly produced, Jesembles a jet of burning gas escaping 
under great pressure, and it emits an extraordinary strong smell 
of ozone. The great ozonizing action is ascribed to the fact that 
the agitation of the n1oleoules of the air is 1nore violent in such a 
brush than in the ordinary streamer of a static machine. 

But the most po,verful brush discharges were produced by 
employing currents of much higher frequencies than it was pos
sible to obtain by means of the alternators. These currents were 
obtained by disruptively discharging a condenser and setting up 
oscillations. In this manner currents of a frequency of several 
hundred thousand were obtained. Currents of this kind produce 
striking effects. At these frequencies, the impedance of a copper 
bar is so great that a potential difference of several hundred volts 
can be maintained betw·een two points of a short and thick bar, 
and it is possible to keep an ordinary incandescent lamp burning 
at full candle power by attaching the terminals of the lamp to 
two points of the bar no more than a few inches apart. When 
tbe frequency is extremely high, nocles are found to exist on such 
a bar, and it is easy to locate theLn by 1neans of a la1up. 

By converting the high-tension discharges of a low-frequency 
cojl in this manner, it was found practicable to keep a few lamps 
burning on the ord inary circuit in the laboratory, nnd by bring
ing the undulation to a lo'v pitch, it 'vns possible to operate small 
motors. This plan likewise allows of converting high-tension dis
charges of one direction into low tension unidirectional currents, 
by adjusting the circuit so that there are no oscillations. In 
passing the oscillating discharges through the primary of a 
specially-constructed coil, it is easy to obtain enorn1ous potential 
differences with only few turns of the secondary. 

Great difficulties were at the beginning experienced in pro
ducing a successful coil on this plan. It \Vas found necessary to 
keep all air, or gaseontJ n1atter in general, away fro1n the charged 
surface!!, and oil immersion 'vas resorteu to. The wires used 
were heavily covered \vith gutta-percha and wound iu oil, or the 
air was pumped out by Lueans of a Sprengel pump. 

The general arrangement was the follow·ing : An ordinary in
duction coil, operated from a low-frequency alternator, was used 
to chargd Leyden jara. The jars were made to · discharge over a 
single or multiple gap through the primary of the second coil. 
To insure the action of the gap, the arc was blo,vn out by a 
magnet or air-blast. To adjust the potential in the secondary a 
small oil condenser was used, or polished brass spheres of differ
ent sizes were scre,ved on the terminals and their distance 
adjusted. 

When the conditions 'vere carefully uetermined to suit each 
experiment, magnificent effects were obtained. 

T\.vo wires, stretched through the room, each being connected 
to one of the terminals of the coil, e1nit streams so powerful that 
the li~ht fro1n then1 allows distinguishing the objects in the room; 
the wires become luminous even if covereu \vith thick and most 
excellent insulation. When t\vO straight \Vires, or t\VO concentric 
circles of wire, are connected to the terminals, and set at the 
proper distance, a unifortn lun1inous sheet i8 produced hot\veen 
them. It was possible in thitJ 'vu.y to covor au area. of 1uore than 
one meter square completely 'vith the streams. By attaching to 
one terminal a large circle of wire and to the other terminal a 
small sphere, the t?treams are focused upon the sphere, produce a 
strongly lighted spot upon the sa.n1e, an<l present the appearance 
of a luminous cone. A very thin \Vire gluod upon a f>late of hard 
rubber of great thickness, on the opposite side of \v iich is fast
ened a. tinfoil coating, is rendered intensely lu1ninous \Vhen the 
coating is connected to the other terwinal of the coil. Such an 
experiment can be perfor111ed also 'vith low frequency currents, 
but much less satitifactol'ily. 

vVhen the terruinals of such a coil, even .of a very small one, 
are separated by a ru bhor or glass plate, the., discharge spreads 
over the plate in the form of streaws, threads, or brilliant sparks, 
and affords a magnificent display, which cannot be equalled by 
the largest coil operate<l in the usual \Vays. By a simple adjust
ment it is possible to produce '\vi th the coil a succession of brilliant 
sparks, exactly like \Vith a Holtz machine. 

Under certain conditions, when the fre11uency of the oscilla
tion is very great, white phantom-like strea1ns are seen to break 
forth fron1 the terminal a of the coil. The chief · interesting feat
ure about them is, t hat they stream freely against the outstretched 
hand or other conducting object \vithout producing any sensa
tion, and the hand n1ay be approached verv near to the terminal 
without a spark boing induced to j u1np. This is due presumably 
to the fact that a considerable portion of the energy is carried 
away or dissipated in the streamers, anu the difference of poten
tial between the terminal and the hand is dilninished. 

It is found in such experiments, that the frequency of the vi
bration and the quickness of succession of the spark::i between the 
knobs affect to a rnn.rkc<l degroe tho nppenranco of tho etrea.n1s. 
When tho rre11uency it1 very low, tho uir givoo wa.y in rnoreor Less 
the same manner as by a steady difference of potential, and the 
streams consist of distinct threads, generally n1ingled \Vith thin 
sparks, which probably correspond to the successive discharges 
occurring bet,veen the knobs. But -.vhen the frequency is very 
high, and the arc of the discharge produces a sound \Vhich is loud 
and smooth (which indicates both that oscillation takes place and 
that the sparks succeed each other with great rapidity), then the 
luminous streams fonned are perfectly uniform. They are gen
erally of a purplish hue, hut when the 1nolecular vibration is in
creased by raising tho poteutial they assu1ue u whito color. 

The luLninoua intensity of the strcu.ins increaso~ rapiuly when 
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the potential is increased; and with frequencies of only a few hun
dred thousand, could the coil be made to withstand a sufficiently 
high potential difference, there is no doubt that the space around 
a wire could he mn.de to emit a. strong light, merely by the agita
tion of the ruolecules of the air at ordinary pressure. 

Such discharges of very high frequency which render lumin
ous the a ir at ordinary pressure we have very likely occasion to 
witness in the aurora borealis. From many of these experiments 
it seems rcasonahle to infer that sudden cos1nic disturbances, such 
as eruptions on the sun, set the electrostatic charge of the enrth 
in an extren1ely rapid vibration, and produce the glo\v by the vio
lent agitation of the air in the upper and even in the lower strata. 
I t is thought that if the frequency were low, or even more so if 
the charge were not at all vibrating, the lower, dense strata would 
break do\vn as in a lightning discharge. Indications of such break
ing down have been repeatedly observed, but they can be attribut
ed to the fund amen tal disturbances, which are few in number, for 
the superimposed vibration would be so rapid as to not allow a 
disruptive break. 

The study of theso discharge phenomena has led to the recog
nition of some important facts. It was found that gaseous mat
ter must be most carefully excluded from any dielectric which is 
subjected to great, rapidly-changing electrostatic stl'esses. Since 
it is difficult to exclude the gas perfectly when solid insulators 
are used, it is necessary to resort to liquid dielectrics. When a 
solid dielPctric is used, it matters little how thick and how good 
it is; if air be present streamers form , which gradually heat the 
dielectric and impair its insulating power, and the discharge 
finally breaks through. Under ordinary condit ions the best insu
lators are those 'vhich possess the highest specific inductive capa
city, but such insulators are not the best to employ 'vhen working 
with these high frequency currents, for in most cases the higher 
specific inductive capacity is rather a disadvantage. Tbe prime 
9,Uality of th o insulating medium for these currents is con
tinuity. For this renson principally it is necessRry to 
employ liquid insulators, such as oils. If two metal J?lates, 
connected to the ter1ninals of the coil, are immersed in oil 
and set a distance apart, the coil may be kept working for any 
length of time without a break occurring, or without the oil be
ing war1ned, but if air bubbles are introduced, they become lum
inous; the air n1olecules, by their impact ag ainst the oil, heat it, 
and after sorne tinte cause the insulation to give '\vay. If, instead 
of the oil, a solid plate of the best dielectric, even several titues 

·thicker than the oil intervening between the metal plates, is in
serted bet'"een the latter, the air having free access to the charged 
surfaces, the dielectric invariably is warmed and breaks down. 
The employn1ent of the oil is advisable or necessary even with 
lo'v frequencies, if the potentials are such that streamers form, 
but only in such cases, as is ev ident from the theory of the action. 
If the pot~ntials are so lo'\v that streamers do vot forn1, then it is 
even disa<lvant.ngeous to employ oil, for it may, principally by 
confining tho heat, he the cause of the breaking do,vn of the in
sulation. The excluBion of gaseous matter is not only desirable 
on account of the safety of the apparatus, but also on account of 
economy, especially in a condenser , in which considerable waste 
of power may occur merely O\ving to the presence of air, if the 
electr ic density on the charged surfaces is great. 

In the course of these investigations a pheno1nenon of l!lpccial 
scientific interest has been observed. It may be ranked among 
the bruRh phenomena, in fact it is a kind of brush which forms 
at, or near, a single terminal in high vacuum. In a bulb with a 
conducting electrode, even if the latter be of alun1inum, the brush 
hns only a V<'ry short existence, but it can be preserved for a con
siderable length of ti1ne in a. l>ulb devoid of any conducting elec
trode. To observe the phenomenon it is found best to employ a 
large spherical bulb having in its centre a small bulb supported 
on a tube sealed to the neck of the former. The large bulb being 
exhausted to a high degree, and t4e inside of the small bulb being 
connected to one of the terminals of the coil, under certain con
ditions there appears a misty haze around the small bulb, which, 
after paesing through some stages, assumes th ... form of a. brush, 
~enerally nt right angles to the tube supporting the small bulb. 
Wheu tho brush MRlltneA this fonn it rnay be brought to a state of 
exlre1ue se1u1i1ivcness to electrostatic and magnetic influen ce. 
The bulb hanging straight down, and all objects being r emote 
from it, the approach of the observer within a few· paces will 
cause the brush to fly to the opposite side, and if he walks around 
the bulb i t will always keep on the opposite side. It may begin 
to spin around the terminal long before it reaches that sensitive 
st.age. vVhen it begins to turn around, principally, but also be
fore, i t is affected by a magnet, and at a certain stage it is sus
ceptible to magnetic influence to an astonishing degree. A small 
permane11t magnet, with its poles at a distance of no more than 
two centimetres, will affect it visibly at a distance of two metres, 
slowing down or accelerating the rotation according to how it is 
held rel a.t i vely to the brush. 

When the bulb hangs with the globe down, the rotation is al
ways clockwise. In the southern hemisphere it would occur in 
the opposite direction and on the (magnetic) equator the brush 
should not turn at all. The rotation may be reversed by a mag
net kept at son1e distallC~, The br\lsh rotates best, seemingly, 

when it is at right angles to the lines of force of the earth. It 
very likely rotates, when at its maximum speed, in synchronism 
with the alternations, say 10,000 times a second. The rotation 
can be slowed down or accelerated by the approach or receding 
of the obser ver, or any conducting body, but it cannot be reversed 
by putting the bulb in any position. Very curious· experiments 
may be performed with the brush when in its most sensitive state. 
For instance, the brush resting in one posit ion, the experimenter 
may, by selecting a proper position, a.pproaoh the hand at acer
tain considerable distance to the bulb, and he may ca.use the 
brush to po.es off by merely stiffening the 111usoles of the arm, the 
mere change of configuration of the arm and imperceptable dis
placement being sufficient to Qisturb the delicate. balance. When 
it begins to rotate slowly, and the hands are held at a proper dis
tance, it is impossible to make the slightest motion without pro
ducing- a visible effect upon the'. brush. ~A metal plate con
nected to the other terminal of the coil affects it at a great dis
tance, slowing down the rotation often to one turn a second. 

It is hoped that this phenon1enon will prove a valuable aid in 
the investigation of the nature of the forces acting in an electro
static or magnetic field. If there is any motion which is measur
able going on in the space, such a brush would be apt to reveal 
it. It is, so to speak, a beam of light, frictionless, devoid of 
inertia. On account of its marvellous sensitiveness to electrostatic 
or magnetic disturbances it may be the means ofsending signals 
through submarine cables with any speed, and even of transmit
ting intelligence at a distance without wires. 
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A L TERNA TE CURR E N TS OF H I GH POTENTIAL A N D 
HIGH FREQUENCY.-11. 

BY NIKOLA. TESLA. 

In operating an induction coil with 
these rapt<l ly alternating currents, it is 
astonishing to note, for the first time, the 
great importance of the relation of 
capacity, self- induction, and frequency 
as regards the general result. The co111-
bination of thestl elernents produces 1nany 
curious effects. For instauce, t\VO 1uetnl 
plate!:! are connected to ihe terminals and 
set at a s1nall distance, so that an arc is 
fon11od bt•L\vccn th1•111. 'l'I ti1:1 ar(: J>1'eoe11 ls 
u. 1:1Lro11g cu t'l'Cll t. to Jlo\v tit rough Lho coil. 
If Lhe arc be in terru pte<l by the in te1·
position of a glass plate, the capacity of 
the condenser obtained counteracts fhe 
self-induction, and a stronger current 
is n1ade to pass The effects of capacity 
are the inosL st,riking, for in t,hese experi
n1ents, since the self-iuduction, and fre

quency both are high, the critical capacity is very small, and need 
be but slightly varied to produce a very considerable change. The 
experin1enter brings bis bo<ly in contact with the terminals of the 
secondary of the coil, or attached to, one or both terniinals insul
ated bodies of ve1·y su1all bulk, such al\ exhausted bulus, and he 
produces a considerable rise or fall of potential on tile secondary, 
and greatly affects the tlo\v of the current through the prin1ary 
coil. 

In many of the phenomenaobserve<l, the presence of the air , or, 
generally speaking.of a medium of a gaseousnature(using this ter1n 
not to irnply specific properties, but as contradistinction to homo
geneity or perfect continuity) plays au unportant part, as it allows 
energy to be dissipated Ly n1olecular in1pact or bombardment. 
The action is thu:l explained :-

When an insulated body connected to a terminal of the coil is 
suddenly charged to a high potential, it act1'! inductively upon the 
surrounding air, or whatever gt\seous 111euium there might be. 
The molecules or atoms which are near it are, of course, n1ore at
tracted, and n1ove through a greater distance than the further 
ones. \Vhen the nt'arest molecule:; strike the body they are re
pelleu, and collisions occur at all distances \Vi thin the inductive 
distances. It is now clear that, if the potential be steady, but 
littlo lotis of energy can lie cause<l i·n this \va.y, for the 1uolecnles 
\Vhich are 11t1are:1L to lhu body having had an addii;ioual charge 
i1npa.rted to ther11 l>y contact, UJtd uot attracted until they have 
parted, if not \vi th all, at least \\'ith lllObt of the additional charge, 
\vhich can Le acco1npli::>hecl only after a great many collisions. 
This is inferred f1orn 1,,he fact that with a stea.uy poteutial there is 
but little loss in dry air. When th e potential, in~tead of being 
steady, is alternating, tho conditions are ent,irely dilft'rcnt. In 
this case a rhythu1ical boLUbardrueut occurs, no 1natter whether 
the in.olecules after coming in contact with t11e body lose the im
parted charge or not, and, what is more, if the charge is not lost, 
the irnpacts are only the more violent. Still, if the fl'equency of 
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the impulses be very small, the loss ca.used by the impacts and col
lisions \vould not be serious unless the potential were excessive. 
But when extrernely high frequencies and n1ore or less high po
tentials a re used, the loss iua.y be very great. The total energy 
lost per unit of titne is proportionate to the product of the number 
of irnpacts per second, or the frequency and the energy lost in 
each i111pact. Dut the energy of an impact must be proportionate 
to the square of the electric density of the body , on the asaum p
tion that tho charge in1pa.r~d to the molecule is pror ol'tionato to 
U1nt denRity. I t is concln<letl from this that tho tota energy lost 
must be proport ionate to the product of the frequency and the 
square of the electric density : but this law needs experimental 
confirn1n.tion. Assu1ning the precedin~ considerations to be true, 
then, by rapidly alternating the potential of a body ilnmersed in 
an insulating gaseous medium, any amount of energy may be 
dissipated into space. iiost of that energy, then, is not dissipated 
in the fortn of long ether waves, propagated to considerable dis
tance, as is thought most generally, but is consutned in itnpa.ct 
and collisional losses-that is, heat vibrations-on the surface and 
in the vicinity of the body. To reduce the dissipation it is neces· 
sary to work with a. smal l electric density-the s1naller the higher 
the frequency. 

The behavior of a gaseous medium under such rapid alternations 
of potential makes it appear plausible that electrostatic distur
bances or the earth, produced by cosmic events, may have great 
influence upon the meteorological conditions, When such dis
turbances occur, both the frequency of the vibrations of the charge 
and the potential are in 'all probability ex cessive, and the energy 
converted into heat may be considerable. Since the density must 
be unevenly distributed, either in consequence of the irregularity 
of the ear th's surface, or on account of the condition of the atmos
phere in various places, tbe effect produced would accordingly 
vary frotn place to place. Considerable variations in the tem
pl•rnt11ro n.ncl pr<'RA11re of the n. t 111oaphore n1ar in this 111nnnor be 
cn111HHI 1\t ru1y poi 11 t or tho surf ace of tho oarth. '!'he vr~rlatious 
nuiy bo ~radual Ol' very suduen, according to the nature of the 
original disturbance, and may produce rain and storms, or locally 
u1ocli(y the weather in any way. 

Front many experiences gathered in the course of these invcsti
g1Ltio1u1 it nppt'nrs C<~rtnin tJ1n.t in lightning discho.rges the nir is an 
olo111<•n t of itnportnncc. l i'1>r inatnnce, during o. storm a strea1n 
n1ny fonn on a nail or pointed projection or a building. If light
ning strikes somewhere in the neighborhood, the ha.rt0less static 
discharge 1nay, iu consequence of the oscillations set up, assun1e 
the ehara.cter o( n high frequen cy streamer, and the nail or pro
jection 1nay be brought to a high tempera ture by the violent im
pact of the a ir 1nolecules. Thus, it is th ought, a. building may be 
set on fire without the lightning striking it. In like nianner s1nall 
rnetallic objects rna.y be fused and volatilized-a.a frequently oc
curs in lightning <lischarge~-u1erely because they aresurroun<led 
by air. Were they in1111ersed in a practically continuous medium, 
such as oil, they would probably be safe, as the energy would have 
to spend itself else,vhere. 

An instructive experiment having a bearing on this subject is 
the foJlo,ving :-A g lass tube of an inch or so in diameter and 
several inches long is taken, and a platinum wire sealed into it, 
the \Vire running through the centre of the tube from end to end. 
The tube is exhausted to a moderate degree. If a steady current 
is paased through the wire it is heated uniformly in all parts and 
the gas in the tube is of n o consequence. But i( high frequency 
discharges are directed th rough the 'vire, it is heated 1nore on the 
onds than in the 1ni<ltlle portiou, and if the frequenc7 1 or rate of 
charge, is high enough, the wire might as well be cut in the middle 
as not, for n1ost of the heating on the ends is due to the rarefied 
gas. 1-Iere the gas inight only act as a conductor of no ilnped
ance, diverting the current from the wire as the irnpetlance of the 
latter is ononnonsly increased, and 111erely heating tile ends of the 
'vire by reason of their resistance to the passage of the discharge. 
Dut it is not at all necessa.ry that the gas in the tube should be 
conducting ; it might be at an extremely lo'v pressure, still the 
ends of the "'ire "\\'Ottl<l be heated; as, however, is ascertained by 
expt•rie11ce, only the two ends 'vould in such ca~e not be electri
cally connected through the gaseous 1nediun1. No\v \vhat 'vith 
these frequencies aud potentials occurs in an exhausted tube, oc· 
curs in the li~htning discharge at ordinary pressure. 

Fro1n the facility \\'ith which any arnount of energy may be 
carried oIT through a gas, it is concluded that the best way to render 
harmless a lightning discharge is to afford it in some w1ty a pas
sage through a volume of gas. 

The rPcognition of some of the above facts has a bearing upon 
far-reaching scientific investigations in which extremely high 
frequencies and potentials are used. In such cases the a ir is an 
iu1portant facLor to be considered. So, for instance, if two 'vi re~ 
are a ttached to the tern1ina1s of the coil, and streamers issue 
f rotn the1n, there is dissipation of energy in the form of heat and 
light, and the wirc>s behave like a condenser of larger capacity. 
If tile wires be itumersed in oil, the dissipation of encirgy is pre
vented, or at least reduced, and the appa.1·ent capac icy is dimin
ished. The action of the air would seem to make it very difficult 
to tell, f ro1n the 1neasured or computed capacity of a condenser 
in \Vhich the air is acted upon, its actual ca.pa.city or vibration 

period, eapecially if the condenser is of very small surface and is 
charged to a very high potential. As many important results 
are dependent upon the correctness of the estimation of the 
vibration period, this subject demands the most careful scrutiny 
of other investigators. 

In Leyden jars the loss due to the presence of air is compara
tively small, principally on account of the great surface of the 
coatings and the small external action. but if there are streamers 
on the top, the loss may he conRic.leru.blP, nntl tho perioc.l of vihrn
tion is affected. In a resonator, tho density is s1uall, but tho 
frequency is extreme, and may introduce a considerable error. 
It appears oertain, at any rate. that the periods of vibration of a 
charged body in a gaseous and in a continuous mec.liuo1, such as 
oiJ , are different, on account of the action of the former, as 
explained. 

Another fact recognized, which is of some consequence, is, 
that in similar investigations the general considerations of static 
screening are not applicable when a gaseous medium is present. 
Thia is evident from the following experiment : A short and 
wide g lass tube is taken and covtired with a substantial coating 
of bronze, barely allowing tbe light to shine a little through. 
The tube is highly exhausted and suspended on a metallic clasp 
from the end of a wire. When the wire is connected with one of 
the terminals of the coil, the gas inside of the tube is lighted in 
spite of the metal coating. Here the metal evidently does not 
screen the gas inside as it ought to, even if it be very thin and 
poorly conducting. Yet, in a condition of r est, the metal coating, 
however thin, screens the inside perfectly. 
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ALTERNATE CURRENTS OF HIGH POTENTIAL AND 
HIGH FREQUENCY.-III. 

(Concluded.) 

DY NIKOLA TESLA. 

"r One of the most interesting results arrived 
at in pursuing these experiments, is the de
monstration of the fact that a. gaseous medium, 
upon which vibration is impressed by rapid 
changes of electrostatic potential, is rigid. In 
illustration of this result a.n experiment may 
be cited: A glass tube about 1 inch in diameter 
and 8 feet loug, with outside condenser coatings 
on the ends, waa exhausted to a certn.in point, 
when, the tube being suspended freely from a 
wire connecting the upper coating to one of the 
terminals of the coil, the discharge appeared in 
the form of a luminous thread, passing through 
the axis of the tube. Usually the thread was 
sharply defined in the upper part of the tube and 

lost itself in the lower part. When a magnet or the finger was 
quickly passed near the upper part of the luminous thread, it 
\Vas brought out of position by magnetic or electrostatic influence, 
and a transversal vibration like that of a suspended cord, with 
one or more distinct nodes, was set up, which lasted for a few 
minutes and gradually died out. By suspending to the lower 
condenser coating metal plates of different sizes, the speed of the 
vibration was varied. This vibration would sesm to show 
beyond doubt that the thread possessed rigidity, at least to 
transversal displacements. 

Many experiments were tried to demonstrate this property in 
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air at or<linary pressure. Though no po::>i li ve evidence has been 
obtained, it is thought nevertheless, that a high frequency brush 
or streamer, if the frequency could be pushed fa1· enough, would 
be decidedly rigid. A small sphere n1ight then be n1oved \Vithin 
it quite freely. but if thrown against it the spher e would rebound. 
An ordinary flame cannot possess rigidity to a marked degree 
because the vibration is directionless; but an electric arc, it is 
believed, must possess that property more or less. A lu1ninous 
band excited in n. bulb by r epeated discharges of a Leyden jar 
must also possess rigidity, and if deformed a nd suddenly released 
should vibrate. 

From like considerations other conclusions of interest inay be 
made. The most probable medium filling the space is one con
sisting of independent carriers immersed in an insulating fluid. 
If through this medium enormous electrostatic stresses are as
sumed to act, which vary rapiuly in intensity, it woultl allow the 
motion of a bo1ly through 1t, yet it would he rigid and elastic, 
although the 1lui<l itself might be devoid of these properties. 
Furthermore, on the a~surnption that the independent carriers 
are (If any configuration such that the fluid resistance to motion 
in one direction is greater than in another, a stress of that nature 
would cause the carriera to arrange the1nselves in groups, since 
they would turn to each other their sides of the greatest electric 
density, in which position tbe fluid r esistance to approach would 
be smaller than to receding. If in a medium of the above cha
racteristics a brush would be formed by a steady potential, an 
exchange of the ca1Tiers would go on continually, a.n<l there 
would l>e less carriers per unit of volu1ne in the l>rush than in 
the space at son1e distance frou1 the electrode, this correspontl ing 
to rarefaction. If the potential "-ere rapidly changing, the 
result would be very different; the higher the frequency of the 
pulses, the slower would be the exchange of the carriers; finally, 
the motion of translation through measurable space \VOuld cease, 
and, with a sufficiently high frequency and intensity of the stress, 
the carriers woul<l be drawn towards the electrode, and com
pression would result. 

An interesting feature of tf1ese high frequency currents is that 
they allow to operate all kind1:1 of devices by connecting the device 
with only one loading \vire to the source. In fact, u11dor certain 
conditious it niu.y be inore t:!conomicu.l to supply the electrical 
energy \Vith one lead than with two. 

An experiment of special interest is the running, by the use of 
only one insulated line, of a motor operating on the principle of 
the rotating magnetic lield enunciated by the author a few years 
ago. A simple lonn of such a 1uotor is obta.ined by winding upon 
a laminated iron core a prilnary and closo to it a secondary coil, 
closing t.he ends of the latter and placing a freely movable metal 
disc '\Vithin the influence of the moving tield. The secondary coil 
way, ho,vever, bo 01nittctl. When one of tho ends of the pri111ury 
coil of the motor is connected to one of tho ter1nina.ls of tlle high
freq uency coil and the other end to an insulated n1etal plate, 
which, it should be stated, is not absolutely necessary for the suc
cess of the experiment, the disc is set in rotation. 

Experiments of this kind seem to bring it \Vithin the reach of 
possibility to operate a motor at any point of the earth'a surface 
from u. central source, 'vithout any connecLion to the same except 
through the earth. If, uy n1eans of po,verful ruachiuery, rapid 
variations of the earth's potential were produced. a grounded wire 
reaching up to some height would be traversed by a current which 
could be increased by connecting the free end of the wire to a 
bociy of some size. The current might be converted to low tension 
and used to operate a motor or other <.levice. The experiment, 
which would be one of great scientific interest, \vould probably 
best succeed on a ship at sea. In this manner, even if it \Vere not 
possible to operate machinery, intelJigence wight be transmitted 
quite certainly. 

In the course of this experimental Rtudy special attention was 
devoted to the bea.Ling effects produced l>y these currents, which 
are not only striking, but open up the post1ibility of producing a 
n1ore efficient illun11nant. It it sufficient to attach to the coll 
tertninal a. thin wire or filan1ent, to have tho te1uperature of the 
latter perceptibly rais~d. If the \Vire or filament be inclot1ed in a 
bull', the heating oll'ect is increased by preventing the circulation 
ot the air. If t.he air in the bulb l>e strongly cornpres::;ed, the dis
placetnents are smaller, the itnpacra less violent, and the heating 
effect is diminished. On the contrary, if the air in the bulb be 
exhausted, an inclosed lamp tilaruent it1 brought to incandescence, 
and any amount of light may thus be produced. 

The heating of the inclosed lainp tila1nent depends on so many 
things of u. diiferent nature, that it iH ditllcult to givo a generally 
applicable rule unuor wllich lhe ina.xi1nu1n hec.1.t111g occurii. As 
regards the size of the bulb, it i1:1 a.scerttunctl that ut or<linary or 
only Hlightly differing atmospheric pres::;ures, when a.ir is a good 
insulator, tne filan1ent is heated more in a siuall bull>, because of 
the better contine111eut of heat in this case. At low·er pressures, 
wheu air becomes conducting, the heating effect is greater in a 
large uulb, but at excessively high degrees of exhaustion there 
seemg to be, beyond a certain and rather so1a.ll size of the vessel, 
no perceptible difference in the heating. 

Tho shape of tile vessel is nlso or sou10 i1nportanco, n.nd it has 
been tound of u.<.l vantage for roa1:1ons of econo1ny tu e1nploy u. spheri-

cal biilu with ihe olecLt"<>de mounteu in its centre, where the re
bouoJing molecules coll ide. IL i1:1 desiraule on accounL of economy 
that all tho energy supplied to the bulb f ro1u the source should 
reach without loss the body to be heated. The loss in conveying 
the energy from the source to the body inay be reduced by em
ploying thin wires heavily coated with insulation, and by the use 
of electrostatic screens. It is to be remarked, that the screen can
not be connected to the ground al:i under ordinary conditions. 

In the bulb itself a large portion of the energy supplied may 
be lost by molecular bouiba.rd1nont against the wire counecting 
the body to ue h eated with the source. Considerable improvement 
was effected by covering the glass stem containing the wire 'vith 
a closely fitting conducting tube. This tube is inade to vroject a 
little above the glass, and prevents the cracking of the latter near 
the heated body. The effectiveness of the conducting tube is 
limited to ve1·y high degrees of exhaustion. It dia1inishes the 
energy lost in bon1bardment for t\vo reasons : First, the charge 
given up by the ato1ns spreads over a greater area, antl hence tho 
electric density at any point is so1all, and the atolllS are repelled 
with less energy than it they \VOuld strike against a good insula
tor; secondly, as the tube is electrified by the atoms which first 
come in contact with it, the progress of the fullowiog atoms 
against the tube is more or less checked by the repulsion .. vhicb 
the electrified tube n1ust exert upon the s iinilarly electrified ato1us. 
This, it is thought, explains why the discharge through a bulb is 
established with much greater facility \vhen an insulator than 
when a con<luctor is present. 

During the investigations groat 1nany bulbs of different con
struction, with the electrodes of dilferen t 1naterial, 'vere experi
mented upon, and a number of observations of interest were made. 
It was found that the deterioration of the electrode is the less, 
the higher the frequency. This was to be expected, as then the 
heating is effected t>y n1any small impacts, instead of by fe\ver a'ud 
more violent ones, which quickly shatter the structure. The de
terioration is also smaller when the vibration is harmonic. Thus 
an electrode, maintained at a certain degree of heat, lasts much 
longer with currents obtained from an alternator, than with those 
obtained by means of a dis1·uptive discharge. One of the most 
durable electrodes was obta.inetl from strongly con:1pressed ca1·bo
rundum, which is a kind of carbon recently produced by ?i!r. E. 
G. Ache1:1on. From experience, it is inferred, that to be 1uo8tdur
able, the electrode should be in the form of a. sphere with a highly 
polished surface. 

In soine bulbs refractory bodies \Vere mounted in a carbon cup 
and pusho<.l unuer the n1oleculu.r i1npact. It -.vas observelJ in such 
experiments that the carbon c up \Vas heated at tirst, until a. higher 
temperature was r eached ; then most of the bombardment. \Vas 
directed against the refractory body, and the carbon was relieved. 
Io general, \vhen different bodies were 1nountc1l in tho bnlh, the 
hardes t fusible \VOultl bu relieved, and \vould ro1uu.in at u con~id
erably lower temperature. This \VUS ne~essitateu by the fact that 
most of the energy supplied would tind its \.Vay through the body 
which was easier fused or ' 'evaporated." Curiously enough it 
appeared in some of the experiments made, that a bouy \VUS 1 used 
in a bulb under the n1olecular iu1pact by evolution of loss light 
than \vhon fusetl by the application or heat in ordinary -.vu.y1:1. 
This 1.uay be ascribed to a loosening of the t:itructure of tile body 
under the violent iwpacls and changing stresses. 

Son1e experin1ents seem to indicate that under certain con
ditions a body, conducting, or non-conducting, may, when boo1-
bardecl, e ruit light, which to all appeara~ce is due to pho1:1phores
cence, but 111ay in reality be caused by th~ incan<lesceuce of an 
infinitesimal layer, the 1nean temperature O'f the body being COID· 
paratively small. Such might be the case if each single rythrnical 
impact were capable of instantaneously exciting tile retina, and 
the rytbm just high enough to cause a continuous impression in 
the eye. According t o tlus vie,v, a coil operated by <li1:1ruptive 
discharge would be eiuinently adapted to produce such a result, 
and it is found by experiment Lhat its po\ver of exciting phosphor
escence is extraordiuarily great. It is ca.pal>lo of exciting phos
phoreseence at coinpara.Lively low degrees of exhaustion, and also 
projects shadows at preBaures far greater than tho3e at which the 
mean free path is coLuparal>le to the dimensions of the vessel. 
Tne latter observation is of some in1portance, i11asmuch 1:1.s it may 
modify thP generally accepted vie\vs in regard to the ''radiant 
state " phenomena. 

A thought, which early and natura.lly suggested iti:Jelf, was to 
utilize the great inductive effects of nigh frequency currents to 
produce ligllt in a sealed glass vt>ssel \Vithout tne use of leading-in 
wires. Accordingly, rnauy bulus were constructed in wluch the 
energy nocest:1ary to 111aintain a button or fila1n~nt at high incan
descence, \Vas supplied through the glass eithei· by electrostatic or 
electrodynamic inuuction. lt \Vas likewise easy to regulate the 
intensity of the light emitted by means of an externally applied 
condenser coating connected to au insulated plate, or t:i imply by 
means of a plate a.ttached to the bulb which aL the same time per
formed the function of a shade. 

A subject of bxperi1nent, 'vhich has been exhaustively treated 
by Prof. J. J. Thomsou, has been follo\ved up independently by the 
author frou1 the beginning of this study, na111aly, to excite by elec
trodyna.1uio induction u. luminous ba.utl in a closed tubo or bulb. 
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In observing the l>ehavior of gases, and the lu111i11ous pheuornent~ 
obtained, the iinportance of the electrostatic effects 'vas noted and 
it appeared deAirable to procluce eaorrnous potential differences, 
A.lten1n.t.ing 'vith oxtro1nc rapiclity. ExperitncntR in this direction 
led to so1ne of the tuost in teresting results n.rrive<l at in the course 
of these investigations. It 'vas found that by rapid alternations 
of a high electrostatic potential, exhau~ted tubes could be lighted 
at considerable distance frorn a conductor connected to a properly 
conslru('ti>d coil, and that it \Vas pra.cticahle to establish with the 
coil nn alt<>rnn.ti11g ~l<•<·trostatio fiPl<l, n!·tin~ through tho \v hole 
extent of a roorn and liglit.i11g a tube~ 'vhl"rcvt•r it wns pla.cecl in 
the sarne. Phosphorescent bulhs may be excited in such a field, 
and it is easy to regulate the effect by connecting to the bulb a 
small insulate<l 1netitl plate. I t was like,vise possible to maintain 
a fi.lan1ent or button mounted in a tube at bright incandescence, 
and in one experiment, a tuica vane was spun by the incandeR
cence of a platinu1u wire. 

It is hoped that the stutly of these pheno1nena, and the perfec
tion of the n1eans for obtaining rapidly A.lternating high poten
tials, will lead to the production of an efficient illu1ninaot. 

[Vol. XV. No. 24'7. 
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The Ewing High-Frequency .Alternator 
and Parsons Stenm Turbine. 

~Ir. Nikola Tesla bas sent the followin2 
interesting communication to the editor of 
the London Electrician : 

In your issue of November 18 I tind a 
description of Prof. Ewing's high-frequency 
alteruator, which has pleased me chiefly 
because it conveyed tv me the knowledge 
that he, and with him, no doubt, other sci
entific men, is to investigate the properties 
of high-frequency currents. With appa
ratus such as you describe, shortly a num
ber of experimenters, more competent tbau 
myself, will be enabled to go over the 
ground as yet but imperfectly explored, 
which w111 undoubtedly result in the ob
servation of novel facts and elimination of 
eventual errors. 

I hope it will not be interpreted as my 
wishing to detract anything from Prot. 
Ewing's merit if I state the fact that for 
a considerable time past I bav~ liktwi~e 
thought of combining the identical steam 
turbine with a high-frequency alternator. 
A.nch' io sono pitto-re. I bad a number of 
designs with such turbines, and would have 
certainly carried them out had the turbines 
been htre easily and cheaply obtainable, 
and had my attention not been drawn in a 
different direction. As to the combination, 
to which you give a rather complicated 
name, I consider it an excellent one. The 
advantages of using a higb speed turbine 
are especially great in connection with such 
alternators. When a belt is used to drive, 
one must resort Lo extraordinarily large 
diameters in order \o obtain the necessa1y 
speed, and this increases the difficulties an<.l 
cost of construction in an entirely unreaEOL
able proportion. In the machine used in 
my recent experiments the weight or th~ 
active parts is less than 50 pounds, but 
there is an additional weight of over 100 
pounds in the supporting frame, which a 
very careful constructor would have proba
bly made mucb heavier. When running at 
its maximum spted, and with a pr11per 
capacity in the armature circuit, two and 
one-half borse-powt-r can be performed. 
The large diameter (30 inches), of courSf', 
bas the advantage of affording better facility 
for radiation; but.... on the other band, it is 
impossible ~o work with a very small clear
ance. 

1 have observed with interest that Prof. 
Ewing has used a magnet with alternating 
poles. In my :first trials I expected to 
obtain the best results with a machine ot the 
Mordey type-that is, with one bav-ing poie 
projections of the same polarity. My idea 
was to energize the field up to the point of 
the maximum permeability of the iron and 
vary tbe induction around that point. But 
I found that with a very great number of 
pole projections such a machine would not 
give good results, although with few 
projections, and with an armature without 
iron, as used by Mordey, the results obtained 
were excellent. ~1any experiences of simi
lar nature made in the course of my study 
demonstrate that the ordinary rules for the 
magnetic circuit do not hold good with 
hlJ!h-frequency currentF. lo pondrrable 
matter magnetic permeability, and also 
specific inductive capacity, must unde1go 
considerable change wbEn the frequency is 
varied within ·wide limits. 'l'bis would 
render very difficult the ex·act determination 
of the energy dissipated in iron cores by 
very rapid cycles of mag-net.ization, and of 
that in conductors and condensers, by very 
quick reversals of current. M ucb valuable 
work remains to be done in these fields, in 
which it is so easy to observe novel pbe· 
nome~a. but so difficult to make quantitative 
determinations_ TbeTesultfi of Prof. Ewing's 
systematical resebrch will be awaited with 
great interest. 

It is gratifying to note from his tests tbat 
the turbines are beiog rapidly improved. 
Though I am aware that the majority of 
engineers do not favor their adoption, I do 
not hesitate to say that I believe in their 
success. I think their principal uses, in no 
distant future, will be in connection with 
alternate current motors, by means of which 
it is easy to obtain a constanL and, in any 
desired ratio, reduced speed. There arc 
ohjections to their employment for driving 
direct current generators, aa the conlmuta
tors must be a source of some loss and 
trouble, on account of the very great speed; 
but with an alternator there ls no objection
able feature whatever. No matter bow 
much one may be opposed to the introduc
tion of the turbine, he must have watches 
with surprise tbe development of this curi
ous branch of industry, in which Mr. Par
sons bas been a pioneer, and everyone must 
wish him the success which his skill had 
deserved. 
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Transmission of Po1ver by Alternating 
Corren ts. 

A patent recently issued to Nikola Tesla 
describes a system of transmission of power 
fo r which ~Ir. Tesla filed an application in 
1888, in which the number of poles in the 
motor a.re less than the number of poles in 
the generator, thus permitting the motor to 
be operated aL low &peed, al1hough the gen
erator may be developing impulses of com
paratively high frequency. )lr. Tesla's ap
paratus is illustrated in the accompanying 
engraving, wherein is shown, in Fig. 1, a dia
gram of a generator having a constant field 
magnet c_ircuit and provided with an arma
ture having two sets of coils adapted to de
liver quarter-phase currents into an external 
circuit. The generator is shown as provided 
with eight poles, and in Fig. 2 is sbo"''Vn a 
motor which may be operated by being con
nected to the four leads running from tbe 
generator. The motor having four poles 
aod tbe generator eight poles, the motor wilJ 
ruo at half the speed of the generator. 
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The E\ving Hi·gll Frequency Alteruator aud l'ursous 
Stean1 Turbine.• 

BY !\lKOLA TK8LA. 

In your issue of Nov. 18t I fintl a description of 
Professor E,villg's high-frequency D.lternator, which has 
pleased me, chiefly bee;luse it con>ered to me the 
knowledge that be, and 'vi.th him, no doubt, other scien
tific men, is to investigate the properties of high fre
quency cUITents. 'Vith apparatus sucb as you desc1ibe. 
shortly a number of experimenters. more competent 
thun myself, "ill be en:ibled to go over the ground, as 
yet but imperfectly explored, \Vhich "ill undoubtedly 
result in the obser>ation of novel facts and elimination 
of eventual errors. 

I hope it will not be interpreted as my wishing to de
tract anything from Professor Ewing's merit if I state 
the fact that for a considerable time past I have like
'vise thought of combining the identical steam turbine 
\\1th a high trequency alternator. Anch' io sono pittore. 

•From T .'te El,ctriclan IL?ndou). 
teeo T'1 ~ ELtrol'RlC..U. WOHLD, Uec. 17, 1892, p. 391. 
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I hnd a. number of designs with such turbines. and would 
have certalnly carried them out had the turbines been 
here easily nnd cheaply obtainable, and llad my atten
tion not been dra'vn in a cLUrerent cllrection. ..\.s to the 
1·01nhination. to \Vhich you ~'ive a rathet· <'Otnplit·atP<l 
na1n1•. I c:ousltler it an eXC(•ilent 1>nc. 'l'he : ulv:1nta~1·s 

11 r 11sin:; a hi~h-spee<.l ttu·hine are espccia lly ).."l't•a t in con
t11'(·ti11n ,,·ith Ruch alten1ato1~. "'hen :t b('lt is usPd to 
tlrh·"· one tnnst rC'sort to cxtraordiua1;1y lar;;e. tllatnPtPrs 
In nrl!Pr to obtain the necessary spf'Pd. nncl this in
l'l'l':lscs the 1lltnculties and cost of ronstructlon ln :in 
entirely unrC'nsonable proportion. In the mnchine useil 
In 111r recent Pxperiments the \\'f'i~ht ot th<' ac
th·c pnrts is less thnn ;;o pouncls. but thl'rc> is 
an :11ldittonal \Yeig-ht of over 100 pound:.; In th1· 

snpportin,g tr.une, whlch a ,·ery careful C'Onstn1ctor 
"·onl1l lta YC pro ha bly mnde much hen Yicr. \\ ltt?n ntn
nin:; .1t its n1axlmu1u l<fp<'<.'d. :1n1l \\ith a propPr 
capacity In the annnn1re circuit. ~· :! h. p. can hf' pPr
fonuNl. The larg-e dlatnC't<'r 1:10 luchP~). of cour~e. has 
the atlYantn~c of ntTordln~ b.-tter facility tor l'a<llatlon: 
but, on the other llnnd, lt is lmpos.4'il>le to "·ork "·Ith a. 
''<'IJ small clearance. 

I ha'"e ol>ser\"cd with intet'f'St thnt Profe~~>r F.win;:: 
has used a 1na;::net with alternatin:: pol<'s. Tn 1ny ttrst 
trials I expected to obtain the best N'sultl' '"ith a ma
l'hine of the :\Cordey type--tru1t I~. "·Ith one haYin~ polt• 
projf'Ctions ot the' s:unt' polarity. :\Cy icl<':t \Y:ts to Pn
er<,..rize the field np to the point of the n1axhn\11u p<:'r
na•abillty o! the iron nncl Yary the inuuctlon around 
that polnt. But I !ouncl that "1th a very ;.,rrc:tt nun1-
ber of pole proje<!tlon.s such a machine would not ~Ye 
;:ood results. nltboug-b, with ff'\Y projN!tlons. an<l \Ylth 
an annahrre \vithout iron, as used by )Cordey. th<' rl'snlts 
obtained \vere excellent. llany exp1>riments of sitnilar 
nature. made in the course ot my study. <le1nonstrate that 
the ordinary ntl~s tor the mamietic circuit do not hold 
~oo<l ,~vith high f1·equcney currents. In pondl•r:1l>le mat
ter inagnetic pe1meabillty, :lad also specific lndnctiYe 
rapacity, must under~o considerable chan~e when the 
frequency is varied within wide lltnits. This "·oltld ren
der Yery ilittlcnlt the exnct determination of the ener;:y 
dissipn ted Ln iron cores by very rapid cycles of n1a;::neti
zu tion. and of·thnt in conductors and con<len.sers by very 
quick reversals of cUITent. ?\fuch vnlunble "·ork remains 
to be done in these fields, in which it is so easy to ob
serve novel phenomen:i. but so difficult to make quanti
tntive ueterminntions. The results of Professor E\'iring's 
s~~ste1natical resenrch "·ill be awaited \\rlth great interest. 

It is gratifying to note from his tests• thl'l.t the tur
blnes are bein~ r:lpidly hnproved. Though I atu :l\\"are 
thnt the n1ujorlty of enginf!ers do i111t faYor th<->ir ndop
tion, I do not llesitnte to say that I believe ill thl>lr suc
cess. I think their principal uses, in no distant future, 
\Vill be in connection with nlterna te current motors, by 
n1e11ns of which it is easy to obtain a constnnt, a.nd in 
any desired ratio, reduced speed. There nre objections 
to their employment for drhing dirE>Ct cun·eut genC'rn.tors. 
as the conuuut.1tors must be a sotu·ce ot so1ne loss and 
trouble, on account of the very grent speed; l>nt ''ith an 
alternator there is no objectionable feature "·hatever. 
No matter bo,...- much one mny he opposed to the in
troduction of the tm·bine. he n1n:-:t have 'vntched \villi 
surprise the deYelopn1ent of this l.'nlious branch of in
dustry:, in \Yhich ~1r. Parsons bas been n piont>er. and 
every one 1nust \\i~h hln1 the su<:cl'ss "·hicll his skill hns 
tlt'~Crved. 
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HIGH TENSION EXP.JCRIA!E.NTS BY 
TESLA AND OTHERS. 

The experiments of Dr. Scboentjes, d€.
scribed by our correspondent on anothe-r 
page, in which some of the beautiful results 
achieved by ?t1r. Tesla with alternating cur
rents of high tension are reproduced, wiJl be 
examined with interest. Mr. Tesla used, it 
will be remembered, a specially constructed 
generator to produce his currents which were 
raised in tension by an induction coil and in 
frequency by a spark gap. Dr. Scboentjes, 
it is said, achieves the same results with a 
simple viora.tor, batttry and induction coil, 
it being possible to operate the vibrator at a 
rate as low as five beats per stcond and yet 
produce many of the results nottd by ~1r. 
Tesla. This is certainly going from the 
complex to the simple, the usual trend of 
scientific and industrial progress. The ex
periments ate so easily made, tbat tbe uc< u
racy of our correspondent's statements can 
be readily verified. The results be describes 
would seem to indicate that the phenomena 
produced by Mr. Tesla are not necessa1ily 
connected with extremely high tension or 
C'Xtremf'ly high frequency, uolt-ss, in<leed, 
some hitherto unknowu vibrunt quality 
resides in the spark gap, periodically pro
duced in the operation of an ordinary 
buzzer. 

There are peculiar features of ordinary 
high tension electricity yet to be recognizfd. 
Our attention was called a few days ago to 
a new phenomenon, which may be displayed 
with an ordinary incandescent lanip. If 
such a lamp be held in one hand and the 
bulb be struck a ftw rapid blo-ws with the 
palm of the other band, the lamp and fila
ment will glow with a soft radiance sutlicieot 
to clearly outline the lamp in a dark room. 
Tbe radiance continues only so long as the 
blows coutinue, w!Jicb rr.usl be frequent and 
comparatively violent. The peculiar 11.ctioo 
is more readily awakened by some indi
nduals than by others. PerhapA the dry
ness of the bands bas much to do with it. 
It is probably a purely static phenomenon, 
but is interesting. 
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Tesla's Experiments Simplified. 
To THE EDITOR OF ELECTRICAL REVIEW: 

Prof. i\'L Schoentjes, instructor of elec
trical engineering at the University of Gant, 
Belgium, has recently described an extremely 
simple arrangement of circuits and appa
ratus, by means of which all of l\'Ir. Tesla's 
experiments may be repeated. 

It will be remembered that Tesla charges 
a condenser through secondary currents 
developed in the primary of a Rubmkorff 
coil, and then causes the oscillatory dis
charge from a spark between two terminals 
to pass through the primary circuit of a 
second induction coil in1mersed in oil. The 
currents set up in the secondary coil sur
rounding the submersed primary are used 
for the Tes)a experiments .. 

Professor Schoentjes hr'l succeeded in 
doing away with the above described com
plicated arrangement, and employs merely 
one induction coil connected with a vibrator. 
The coil is 40 by 20 centimetres, and the 
energizing current furnishes a number of 
accumulators. 

With this simple arrangement he pro
duces the following phenomena: 

(a) Both ends of the secondary remain 
open. 1. A Geissler tube, with or withqut 
electrodes, glows if held in the hand of the 
experimenter or placed upon a block of 
paraffine at a distance of 30 to 40 c.entimetres 
from the ·coil. 2. The same result is ob
taiDed if the tube is held by the experi
menLer, with one end touching one of. the 
terminals of the secondary; a contact is not 
required. 3. The same phenomenon is ob
served when the tube is placed on a block 
of paraffine, touching with one of its ends 
one terminal of the secondary coil. 

(b) Leave one of the terminals of the sec
ondary open and attach the other to a sheet 
of iron suspended from the ceiling by a non
conductor. 1. Connecting the open ter
minal to a vacuum bulb, having one elt!c
trode and a rectilinear carbon filament, tbe 
latter glows. 2 . .A. Crooke's tube prt-pared 
with pbosphorescing powder glows wl.len 
the experimenter bolds it below the sus
pended sheet of iron. 3. The tube becomes 
luminous when placed on a block of par
affine below the iron sheet. 

(c) The two terminals qf the secondary 
are connected by a metallic conductor hav
ing a spark gap. A vacuum tube glows in 
the neighborhood of tLe coil. 

Using tbe same arrangement as described 
under (c), but connecting one of the ter
miuals to the metal sbeet, we find that 
vacuum tubes glow if placed either directly 
under the meta.I sheet or near it. These ex
periments succeed at such a low rate of vibra
tion as five oscillations per second and using 
a much smaller inductorium than the coil 
the dimensions of which we have described. 

Boston, Mass .. Jan. 20. V. 
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ELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION OF POWER FOR MILLS.* 

By C J. H. Woodbury, Vice-Pres. Boston Jl.f.frs. llfutual Fire Ins. Co. 

VERY one of the numer
ous applications of elec
tricity, excepting in
candescent lighting 
a n d chemical pro.
cesses, as electro-plat
ing, requires the use 
of electric motors ; and 
some types of dynamos 
used for incandescent 
electric lighting con
tain a regulator v.1 hich 
is operated by a motor. 

The telegraph re-
ceiver is a n1otor in 

\.vhich the electric impulses produced by 
the \York at the operator's hands at the 
sending key converts the electricity fron1 
the batteries into "'Ork. In like manner, 
electric bells, \vatchmen1 s record clocks, 
raihYay signals, fire alarms, and even 
telephones, all are exan1ples of n1otors. 
Mr. Edison once exhibited to me a tele
phone in which a small rod attached to 
the diaphragm of the receiving tele
phone was fitted \Yith mechanism by 
which its rapid longitudinal vibration 
was converted into circular motion, 
causing a tiny wheel to revolve very 
rapidly. 

The experin1ents of Barlow in r826, 
by "·hich an electro-1nagn"'t \Vas used 
to cause a continuous revolution, gave 
rise to many ing·enious inventions of 
de,·ices for producing rotary motions 
by electricity; some of the experin1ents 
being on a large scale, so extensive, 
indeed, that a yacht \Vas propellel by 
one fifty-four years ago, and a rail\\·ay 
car forty-one years ago. All of these 
used the alternate attraction and release 
of an electro-magnet, giving a recipro
cating n1otion to an armature, and this 
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"·as easily converted into rotary n1otion. 
·These devices obtained their electricity 
from batteries, and \vere con1parable as 
a matter of principle to a device v.1hich 
n1ight be made by attaching a tiny con
necting rod and crank to a telegraph 
receiver. None of these early electric 
motors were of any practical value v;·hat
soever in serving for motive po\.ver. 

The electric motor \Yhich is the live 
issue of to-day is based on the principle 
that, w.hile a dynamo "·ill generate elec
tricity if pov.rer is applied to revolve the 
armature, yet, on the other hand, if 
electricity is applied to the dyna1no, the 
armature \.\'ill revolve. The machine is 
reversible ; and this reversibility has 
been wisely called by that eminent 
mechanician, the late Clerk Ma:>..rwell, 
the greatest invention of the century. 
. It undoubtedly resulted, as far as 

public attention v;1as ever called to the 
matter, from a blunder of a \vorkman 
engaged in putting up some electric 
lighting apparatus at the Vienna Exhi
bition in r873, by "·hich the v;·ires ""ere 
connected to one dynan10 at one end 
and to another dynamo at the other 
end, and \vhen one dynan10 started, to 
the surprise of all, the other \Vas set 
into rapid motion. As is. usually the 
case with such in\'entions, there are 
others \.vho allege that this v.·ell-attested 
incident was the result of design, to 
_illustrate the disco\'ery which they claim 
to have made pre\'iously. 

It has been recently found that Dr. 
Antonio Pacinotti, the inventor of a 
n1agneto-electric machine, '"rote a de
scription of his n1achine in an Italian 
periodical in June, I 864, in ~1hich he 
says that it can be used to generate 
electricity, or as a n1otor ; and he there
fore is entitled to the credit for the in
vention of the present electric n1otor. 
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The relation bet\veen magnetism and 
electricity, by "·hich the magnet of an 

. electric n1otor can set in revolution by 
its attraction the copper wires conduct
ing electricity in the armature of an 
electric n1otor, is well illustrated by 
applying a magnet to an incandescent 
lamp. \IVhen the lan1p is not illumin
ated the magnet \vill not produce any 
effect upon it. but if the lamp is in use 
the magnet \vill attract the filament. 

The same machine can and has fre
quently been used at various times as a 
dynamo· for electric lights and at other 
tin1es for a motor; but there are numer
ous mechanical and electrical n1odifica
tions essential to obtain the best results 
in an electric motor. The first use of an 
electric motor in any of the cotton-mills 
represented in this association occurred 
in a thread mill in Ne\.vark, \.vhere a dy
nan10 was used in 1882 as a motor to 
run a lot of thread-\vinding machines. 

Electric motors are no\.v used for 
hundreds of purposes, but this paper 
\vill be confined to references to their 
uses in cotton-mills, and are frequently 
proportioned to use lo\v-pressure cur
rents of electricity, like those employed 
for direct incandescent lighting. There 
are many places \vhere 1notors can be 

'operated by wires from any of the direct 
incandescent lighting dynamos ; but, if 
the po,•.:er required for the motor is 
more than about one-fifth that required 
to keep the \\·hole number of lamps 
lighted, the lights \vill rise and fall in 
brilliancy, like those in an electric car 
\.vhen the motor starts and stops, the 
lighting service is unsatisfactory and the 
life of the lamps diminished. 

. The problem is one which must be 
\vorked out in each case ; sometimes, 
when a small motor is required for use 
at short inten·als during the day, it 
might be the more economical to use 
conductors from a large dynamo " ·hich 
is already installed for lighting the mill 
at other times. If constant ser\:ice is 
required from the motor, then a sepa
rate generating dynamo is advisable ; 
and it may be said that in the generality 
of \.Vork it is preferable to put in a gen
erator suitable for furnishing the current 
to the motors. 

The principle holds· as good in elec
tric apparatus as in all other machinery, 
-that more satisfactory results are ob
tained \vhen there is no attempt made 
to require a more varied service fro1n 
any machine than it is fully adequate to 
furnish. 

It is generally advisable to use elec
tricity for the transmission of po\ver at 
a much higher pressure than that found 
best suited to incandescent lan1ps, be
cause there is a great saving in copper 
for conductors, and a lesser proportion 
of the electricity absorbed by the resist
ance of the \.vire.s. 

The current of 500 volts' pressure 
used for the trolley system of street-car 
propulsion is not capable of inflicting 
serious injury upon mankind, although 
frequently fatal to horses. There have 
been motors suited for use on arc-light
ing circuits, but I believe that at the 
present time there are not any of them 
on the market. 

Before deciding to install an electric 
power plant for a service outside of \vhat 
is already fixed by precedent, expense, 
delays and disappointment may be 
avoided by deciding ho\v much you are 
willing to experiment; and~ secondly, 
how much the party doing the \VOrk 
must experiment before the whole in
stallation is in a practical operating con
dition. 

The fact should not be lost sight of 
that electricity is merely a substitute for 
other methods of transmission of po,ver. 
It has its losses at every step in the 
course, comparable with those of the 
wear and tear and friction of shafting 
and belting. Like them, it also costs 
money, requires attendance, and \vears 
out. It does not in any detail give 
something for nothing, but the results 
in comparison with other mechanical 
means of the transmission of' po\ver are 
merely the addition of a lot of differ
ences. Son1etin1es these differences are 
on one side of the account and some
tin1es on the other. 

An installation of motors in one in
stance may be extremely economical 
and in another highly expensive, in 
con1 parison to ordinary methods of 
transn1ission of po\ver. 
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Electric n1otors, like 'vater-"·heels or 
ste·an1 engines, have their highest effi
ciency at a point near to their full proper 
load, and on either side their efficiency 
in the percentage of electricity con
verted into \vork is diminished. The 
practical operation of son1e n1otors has 
been improved by the use of fly-\\·heels. 

In its application for mill service, the 
most simple uses are those requiring a 
variable speed and direction, largely on 
account of causes outside of the electri
cal conditions in the construction of 
such motors. It is especially adYan
tageous for elevators in storehouses or 
other buildings not requiring po,,·er 
else\vhere. A n1otor can be attached 
to any elevator machinery operated by 
a belt, and the elevator can be managed 
in the same manner as before, so that 
the men have nothing either to learn or 
to forget. The first 111otor used for 
operating an eleYator in a cotton-mill 
storehouse \.vas placed in that sen·ice in 
1882, and is in as good \vorking condi
tion to-day. · Another use haYing a 
larger field is in its application for rail
\vays in mill yards and buildings. The 
Salmon Falls Manufacturing Co1npany 
has 2 roo feet of track in the mill yard, 
and is operating a trolley system of 
cars to move all their cotton, supplies, 
cloth and coal, \.vith t\.VO men, thereby 
dispensing "·ith the ser\'ices of a tean1 
and three n1en all of the time, and a 
fourth n1an a part of the tin1e. The car 
1nakes an average speed of 600 feet per 
n1inute, and is al\Yays ready for service 
'"henever the \vater-\\•heel is running. 
Other 1nills use electric railroads fron1 
the cloth roo1n to the storehouse \Yith 
even greater reduction in cost of n10\'
ing the load. 

There are t\vO systen1s of overhead 
trolley propulsion; the ordinary single 
overhead ''"ire, "·ith the current return
ing through the \\'heels to the rails and 
thence back through the earth to the 
dynamo, is the si1nplest and the only 
one that has a practical syste1n of 
S\vitches in the \Vires overhead. This 
systen1 contains a serious objection, in 
electric sparks constantly occurring in 
the contact of the v.1heels \Vith the rails, 
and liable to ignite any co1nbustible 

substance there, and the ref ore could not 
be safely used inside of n1ills. For in
side use it is necessary to use the double 
overhead '''ire systen1 by ,,·hich the cir
cuit is made bet,,·een the t\\'O ,,·ires, 
\Yithout using the rails as conductors. 
In either case the overhead \\'ires should 
be thoroughly protected by guard , ... ·ires 
\.vhenever there is a possibility of tele
phone or other "·ires falling upon them. 

Electricity is filling a n1ost useful pur
pose in operating traveling cranes, and 
the fev,r storehouses in n1ills v>hich are 
provided \\'ith traveling cranes use them 
at such infrequent inter\'als that it is 
probable that hand po,ver is still the 
cheapest n1ethod of operation ; but for 
erecting shops, and other places v.'here 
constant ser,ice is required, electricity 
affords great advantages for \vorking 
such cranes. 

l\1otors ha\'e been applied to calico
printing niachines with great success. 
The absence of heat, sn1all amount of 
space, little 1non1entum of the revol\'ing 
parts, and the control by \\·hich the 
machine can be uniformly 1noved in 
either direction at any desired speed, 
are all advantages of the highest prac
tical value. 

Other classes of \vork require that 
the motor should revolve at as uniform 
speed as can be obtained by a \\·ater
"·heel, or better, if possible. l\1otors 
"·ill revolve at a constant speed if fur
nished "·ith a current of uniform press
ure. A con1pound generator \\·ill pro
duce a current at a uniform pressure 
"'ith variations in the load or quantity 
of current required by the motors ; and 
it \\·ill also to some extent compensate 
for slight Yariations in the speed at 
"·hi ch it is driven. Therefore it n1a v 
be said that the speed of an electric 
motor n1ay be n1ore uniform than that 
of the \\'ater-\Yheel or engine from ,,·hich 
it derives the po,,·er "·hich it gi,·es forth. 

A variation in lights is not a direct 
measure of Yariation in a dynan10, be
cause a change of one per cent. in the 
pressure of the electricity in an incan
descent lighting syste1n \\'Ould cause a 
variation of seYeral per cent. in the 
an1ount of light from the incandescent ... 
lamps. 
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The class of service for the distribu
tion of po,ver throughout a mill as a 
substitute for belt or rope transn1ission 
has not been tried in cotton-n1ills, but 
there are n1any cases \vhere it has been 
tried in n1achine shops and yielded ex
cellent results. The an1ount of power 
required in cotton-mills is so much 
greater than in machine shops that the 
subdivision should be to a sn1aller unit 
than a \vhole room in a large n1ill. I 
am convinced that such a distribution 
of pO\\'er is mechanically feasible ; but 
\vill it pay to do so 'vhen n1otors and 
generators each cost nearly or quite . 
forty dollars per horse-po·"·er, or, in
cluding \Vire and foundations, over $100 

for every horse-po,ver transmitted? 
Another class of applications consists 

in distributing the electricity fron1 a 
central station in a n1ili vard to the ,, 
various buildings. The most complete 
plant of this kind is at the Edison Works 
at Schenectady, where 1700 ·horse
po\ver is electrically distributed to 
nun1erous shops situated at various 
places on a tract some t\\·enty acres in 
extent. 

The Thon1son-Houston vVorks at 
Lynn have an extensive electrical dis
tribution of po,ver in their present. 
'vorks, and ·will have a larger po,ver 
plant when their ne\v "'·orks are com
pleted. 

At the Cumberland ~!ills in J\IIaine 
260 horse-power is transn1itted over a 
mile by the lVIather ele"ctric system, 
arranged by Messrs. Stone & Webster 
of the lVIassachusetts Electrical Engi
neering-Company of Boston; and motors 
are used to drive paper machinery, 
giving from ·poorly go,·erned \vater
wheels a sufficiently steady motion for 
calenders; but the compensation' by the 
compound 'vound generators· is not 
sufficient fo remove the effect of all the 
variations of speed in the \vater-,vheels 
from appearing in the motors ; . and 
these motors . cannot run F o.urdrinier 
paper machines, although rnotors in 
these mills deriving th.eir power origi
nally from a stean1 engine perform sati~
factory \vork in driving paper machines. 
At these san1e mills an installation of 
motors is under \vay for the transmis-

sion of 1200 to 2000 horse-po\ver for a 
distance of seven n1iles. As \vater
\vheels give sufficiently uniforn1 speed 
for loon1s, and as n1otors do give a 
n1ore uniforn1 speed, there is but little 
question as to their mechanical suitabil
ity for such work. 

The third class of applications for 
electric motors is in connection with 
long-distance transmission of power, for 
the purpose of bringing the energy of a 
\Vater privilege to a locality more con
venient for n1anufacturing'. 

The problems of short-distance trans
mission, already considered, are as dif
ferent fron1 those involved in the trans
mission for a long distance as river 
navigation differs from that on the 
ocean ; and the extent to \Vhich these 
long-distance· problen1s have been mas
tered "·as sho\vn by the transn1ission of 
300 horse-power 109 miles, through No. 
6 \Vire, at the Frankfort exhibition in 
Germany last year. There are po,ver 
transmissions in California for mining 
machinery, for long distances, some of 
then1 being twenty-seven n1iles ; but I 
an1 not aware that any such great dis
tance has been applied for driving tex
tile n1achinery. 

The electric lighting and po\ver used 
in Hartford, Conn., is derived in part 
from a \vater po\ver at Tariffville, ten 

· miles a\vay, and some 300 horse-po\ver 
is transrnitted along the \vire that dis
tance, and thence distributed to custom
ers around the city. 

The Nonotuck Silk Company is sup
plying to its mills at Leeds and Hayden
ville, Mass., po\ver transmitted by elec
tricity fron1 a dam in a rocky gorge in 
the river about a third of a nlile fro1n 
one mill, and a nlile and three-quarters 
from the other. The installation is not 
cited as being on a large scale, but be
cause it contains many ingenious feat
ures in the nlanner in \vhich the motors 
are applied as an auxiliary and a regu
lator to the water-wheels. The fall of 
thirty feet is situated bet,veen steep 
banks, where it \vould not be developed 
under ordinary conditions, because the 
spot is unsuitable for the location of a 
mill. There are nvo water-\vheels in 
use, one of ninety horse-po,ver, driving 
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dynamos which furnish 950 incandes- . 
cent lamps on an alternating system at 
the n1ills. The other 130 horse-power 
water-wheel drives one Thomson-Hous
ton generator of eig·hty-five horse-power 
and another of thirty ho~se-po\ver, the 
pressure of tl:ie current being the sa1ne 
as that used on trolley street cars. At 
the mills one-third of a mile distant is 
one motor of forty-five horse-po\ver, 
two of t\venty horse-power, and one of 
ten horse-po\ver, all supplied by elec
tricity from the eig·hty-five horse-power 
generator. 

The forty-five horse-power n1otor 
belts upon the n1ain shaft, \\'hich is 
driven by hvo \vater-,:i,•heels haYi.ng a 
capacity of 100 horse-power under a 
twelve and one-half feet fall. The 
v;·ater-wheels are run at full gate "·ith
out any regulator, but the inotor serves 
as a regulator, running at uniform speed 
and furnishing the ren1ainder of the 
power, -vvhich has a variable range of 
twenty-five horse-po\ver. When the 
\vater falls too low for the water-\\·heels 
and motor to run the 111ill, a steam en
gine is belted to the main shaft, the 
motor and "'ater-v;1heels furnishing their 
full capacity, and under these condi
tions the engine regulates the speed of 
the \vhole. It is ·an in1portant precau
tion to set the governor on the engine 
for a speed slightly greater than its pro
portion to the n1otor and \vater-\Yheels, 
so that it v.·ill lead and also prevent the 
motor fron1 tending to do more than its 
proper capacity. The other three 
inotors are used to drive the n1achinery 
in an adjoining mill building, and they 
are connected directly to the shafting, 
one in each room. The fifty horse
pov;rer generator at the power station 
operates a forty-five horse-pov.1er n10tor 
in the n1ill at Haydenville, a n1ile and 
three-quarters distant. The arrange
n1ent of n1otor, turbines and engine is 
the san1e as at the lower factory, but 
placed in a more compact manner. Ar
rangen1ents are being made for an in
crease in this electric plant. 

For long distances it is essential to 
use electricity at high pressure in order 
to avoid the necessity of using large 

wires. For this purpose the electricity 
is generated in alternating pulsations, 
known as multiphase currents, at great 
pressure ; and, before entering the 
building v.·here the n1otors are situated, 
the electrical pressure is reduced by a 
transfor1ner, and in that condition used 
by the inotors. Mr. Nikola Tesla of 
the Westinghouse Con1pany is the in
ventor of this type of n1otors, which 
have been in practical use for some 
tin1e in the shops of the Westinghouse 
Company at Pittsburgh. It is this type 
of rnultiphase n1achines which offers the 
only feasible n1eans for transmission 
over distances exceeding a very fev.r 
miles, without such undue losses as to 
be out of the question. These n1otors, 
being free from con1mutators or brushes, 
do not · spark, are very con1pact, and 
easily start under a full load. Motors 
using n1ultiphase currents are under 
construction by the General Electric 
Con1pany. 

There are several places in New Eng
land. 'vhere th·e po"'ver of \Vaterfalls is 
being applied through electrical appara
tus to 1nachinery at a distance, and there 
are numerous extensive enterprises of 
this nature under construction. 

The electric transmission of pO\\·er 
under any practicable conditions of con
stant or Yariable speed, at a loss not 
exceeding rn·enty per cent., has been 
shov.rn to be entirely practicable ; and 
the open question in regard to all of 
these devices, v.1hatever n1ay be their 
purpose, is but the question of cost. 

It vlas n1y privilege, at a meeting of 
the Ne\v England Cotton Manufacturers' 
Association, held ten years ago, to 
present a paper on the subject of 
" Electric lighting in mills.,, The 
appli~ations of electric illumination have 
grown during these ten years to such 
an extent that the daily n1anufacture of 
incandescent lamps in this country is 
now three tin1es the \vhole nun1ber of 
incandescent lan1ps then in use in the 
United States, and I believe that there 
is no reason to question why there \Yill 
not be in this decade a comparable in
crease in the applications of electricity 
to the transn1ission of power. 
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SPECIAL EVENING SESSION. 

LECTURE BY N !KOLA TESLA ON LIGI-IT AND 01' HER 

HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOl\fENA. 

INTRODUCTORY-SOl\fE THOUGHTS ON THE EYE . 
• 

When \Ve look at the \Vorld around us, on nature, 
we are impressed with its beauty and grandeur. Each 
thing we perceive, though it may be vanishingly small, 
is 'in itself a \Vorld, that is, lil{e the \vhole of the visible 
universe, 1natter and force governed by la\v- a \vorld, 
the contemplation of \Vhich fills us \vi th feelings of 
\vonder and irresistibly urges us to ceaseless thought 
and inquiry. But in all this vast \vorld, of all objects 
our senses reveal to us, the most marvelous, the inost 
appealing to our imagination, appears, no doubt, a 
highly developed organism, a thi11l{ing being. If there 
is anything fitted to make us admire nature's handi
\Vork, it is certainly this inconceivable structure, \Vhich 
performs its innumerable motions in obedience to 
external influence. To understand its \Vorkings, to 
get a deeper insight into this nature's masterpiece, 
has ever been for thinkers a fascinating aim, and after 
many centuries of arduous research men have arrived 
at a fair understanding of the functions of its organs 
and senses. Again, in all the perfect harmony of its 
parts, of the parts \vhich constitute the n1aterial or 
tangible of our being, of all its organs and senses, the 
eye is the most \vonderf ul. It is the most precious, 
the most indispens~ble of our receptive or directive 
organs ; it is the great gate\vay through \vhich all 



]{110\vledge enters the mind. Of all our organs, it is 
the one \Vhich is i11 the most intin1ate relation \Vith 
that \Vhich \Ve call intellect. So intin1ate is this relation, 
that it is often said that the very soul sho\vs itself in 
the eye. 

It can be taken as a fact, \vhich the theory of the 
action of the eye irnplies, that for each external 
in1pressio11, that is, for each i1nage produced upon the 
retina, the ends of the visual nerves, concerned in the 
conveyance of the impression to the 1nind, n1ust be 
under a peculiar stress or in a vibratory state. It no\v 
does 11ot seem improbable that, \vhen by the po\ver of 
thought an image is evoked, a distinct reflex action, 
no 1natter ho\v \veak, is exerted upon certain ends of 
the visual nerves, and therefore upon the retina. Will 
it ever be \vithin human po\ver to analyze the condition 
of the retina, \vhen disturbed b)' thought or reflex 
action, by the help of soh1e optical or other means of 
such sensitiveness that a clear idea of its state might 
be gained at any time? If this \Vere possible, then the 
1)roblc1n of reading one's thoughts \Vith precision, like 
the characters of an open book, n1ight be much easier 
to solve than many problems belonging to the do1nain 
of positive physical science, in the solution of \Vhich 
1nany, if not the majority, of scientific n1en implicitly 
believe. Helmholtz has sho\vn that the f undi of the 
eyes arc the1nselves luminous, and he \Vas able to see 

in total darl{ness the 111oven1ent of his arn1 by the light 
of his O\Vn eyes. Tl1is is one of the 111ost rcrnarkable 
ex1>cri111ents recorded in the history of science, and 
probably only a. fe\v men could satisfactorily repeat it, 
for it is very likely that the luminosity of the eyes is 
associated \Vith u11common activity of the brain and 
great in1aginative po\ver. It is fluorescence of brain 
action, as it \Vere. 
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Another fact having a bearing on this subject, whic~ 
has probably been noted by many, since it is stated in 
popular expressions, but \Vhich I cannot recollect to 
have found chronicled as a positive result of observation, 
is that at times, \vhen a sudden idea or image presents 
itself to the intellect, there is a distinct and sometimes 
painful sensatiqn of luminosity produced in the eye, 
observable even in broad daylight. 

The saying, then, that the soul shows itself in the 
eve, is deeply founded, and we feel that it express~ 
a great truth. It has a profound meaning even for one 
\vho, like a poet or artist, only follo\ving his inborn 
instinct or love for nature, finds delight in aimless 
thoug~ts and in the mere contemplation of natural 
phenomena, but a still more profound meaning for one 
who, in the spirit of positive scientific investigation, 
seeks to ascertain the causes of the effects. It is prin
cipally the natural philosopher, the physicist, for \Vhom 
the eye is the subject of the most intense admiration. 

T\vo facts about the eye must forcibly impress the 
mind of the physicist, notwithstanding he may think or 
say that it is an imperfect optical instrument, forgetting 
that the very conception of that \vhich is perfect, oi: 

seems so to him, has been gained through this same 
instrument. Firstly, the eye is, as far as our positive 
kno\vledge goes, the only organ which is di"rectly 
affected by that subtile medium which, as science 
teaches us, must fill all space ; secondly, it is the most 
sensitive of our organs, incomparably more sensitive 
to exter11al impressions than any other. 

The organ of hearing implies the impact of ponderable 
bodies, the organ of smell the transference of detached 
material particles, and the organs of taste, and of touch 
or force, the direct contact, or at least some interference 
of ponderable matter ; and this is true even in those 

14 
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i11stanccs of animal organisms in \Vhich some of these 
organs are developed to a degree of truly 1narvelous 
j)erfection. This being so, it seems \vo11derf ul that the 
organ of sight solely should be capable of being stirred 
by that \Vhich all our other organs are po\verless to 
detect, \Vhich yet plays an essential part in all natural 
phenotnena, \Vhich tra11smits all energy and sustains all 
111otion and, that most intricate of all, 1 if e, but \vhich 
has 1)rOJ)erties such that even a sc ientifically trained 
n1ind cannot help dra\ving a distinction bet\veen it and 
all that is called matter. Considering merely this, and 
the fact that the eye, by its marvelous J)O\VCr, \videns our 
othcr\vise very narro\v range of perceptio11 far beyond 
the lirnits of the small \VOrld, \vhich is our O\vn, to 
embrace myriads pf other \vorlds, suns and stars in the 
infinite de1)ths of the universe, \vould make it justifiable 
to assert that it is an organ of a higher order. I ts 
1)erforn1ances are beyond comprehension. Nature, so 
far as -...ve l<nO\V, never produced anything more 
\VOnderful. VVe can get barely a faint idea of its 
j)rodigious po\ver by analyzing \Vhat it does and by 
con1pariug. vVhcn ether \Vaves in1pingc upon the 
htu11an body, they produce tl1e sensations of \Varmth or 
cold, l)leasure or pain, or perhaps other sensations of 
\Vhich \\'C are not a\vare, and any degree or intensity of 
these sensations; \vhich degrees arc infinite in nu1nber, 
hence an infinite nun1ber of distinct sensations. But 
our sense of touch, or our sense of force, cannot reveal 
to us these diITerences in degree or intensity unless they 
arc \'Cf)' great. N O\V, \Ve can readily conceive ho\v an 
organisn1, such as the human in the eternal process of 
evolution, or, more philosophically speal{ing, adaptation 
to nature, being constrained to tl1e use of only the sense 
of touch or force, for instance, n1ight develo1) this sense 
to such a degree of sensitiveness or })Crfection that it 
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\vould be capable of distinguishing the minutest differ
ences in the temperature of a body even at so1ne 
distance, to a hundredth, or thousandth, or millionth 
part of a degree. Yet, even this apparently impossible 
performance would not begin to compare \Vith that of 
the eye, \vhich is capable of distinguishing and conveying 
to the mind in a single instant innumerable peculiarities 
of the body, be it in form or color or other respects. 
This power of the eye rests upon two things, name!)', 
the rectilinear propagation of the disturbance by \Vhith 
it is affected, and upon its sensitiveness. To say that 
the eye is sensitive is not saying anything. Compared 
with it, all other organs are monstrously crude. The 
organ of smell which guides a dog on the trail of a deer, 
the organ of touch or force which guides an insect in its 
wanderings, the organ of hearing, which is affected by 
the slightest disturbances of the air, are sensitive organs, 
to be sure, but what are they compared with the human 
eye I No doubt it responds to the faintest echoes or 
reverberations of the medium ; no doubt, it brings us 
tidings from other \Vorlds, infinitely remote, but in a 
language \VC cannot as yet always understand. .L\.n<l \vhy' 
not? Because we Ii ve in a medium filled \Vi th air and 
other gases, vapors and a dense mass of solid particles 
flying about. These play an important part i11 many 
phenomena; they fritter a\vay the energy of the vibra
tions before they can reach the eye ; they, too, are the 
carriers of germs of destruction ; they get into our lungs 
and other organs, clog up the channels and imperceptibly, 
yet inevitably, arrest the stream of life. Could \Ve but 
do a\vay with all ponderable matter in the line of sight 
of the telescope, it \vould reveal to us undreamt of 
marvels. Even the unaided eye, I think, \Vould be 
capable of distinguishing in the pure medium sn1all 



objects at distances tneasured probably by hundreds or, 
perhaps, thousands of n1iles. 

But there is something else about the e)re \vhich 
impresses us still tnore than these \Yondcrf ul features 
\vhich \Ve observe, vic\ving it fro1n the standpoint of a 
physicist, merely as a11 optical instrurnent-somcthing 
\vhich appeals to us n1ore than its mar\'elous faculty of 
being directly affected by the vibrations of the n1ediun1, 
\vithout interference of gross nlatter, and 1nore than its 
inconceivable sensitiveness and discerning po\ver. It is 
its significance in the processes of life. No matter \vhat 
one's vie\ VS 011 N aturc and life n1ay be, he must stand 
amazed \Vhen, for the first tin1e in his thoughts, he 
realizes the i1nportance of the eye in the physical pro
cesses and mental performances of the butnan organism. 
And ho\V could it be other\vise, \vhen he realizes that 
the e)·e is the nlca11s through \vhich the human race has 
acquired the entire l{nO\vledge it possesses, that it con
trols all our 1notions; more, still, all our actio11s. 

There is no \vay of acquiring kno\vledge except 
through the eye. What is the foundation of all philo
sophical systctTIS of ancient and 1nodcrn tin1cs, in fact, 
of all the philosophy of man? I a11z, I tlti1ik / I thz'1ik, 
tlie1-c/01-e, I a11z. But ho\v could I think, and ho\v 
\Vould I l{tlO\V that I exist if I had : not the eye? 
For ){110,vledge involves consciousness; consciousness 
invol\·es ideas, conceptions; conce1)tions involve pictures 
or in1ages, and images, the sense of vision, and, there
fore, the organ of sight. But ho\v about blind nlen, 
'vill be asked? Yes, a blind 111an ma)' depict in n1ag-
11ificent poems forms and scenes fro1TI real life, from a 
\Vorld he physically docs not see. A blind man rnay 
touch the keys of an instrument \Vitl1 unerring precision, 
1na)' build the fastest boat, nlay discover and in\'ent, 
calculate and construct, may do still greater \Vonders ~ 
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but all the blind men \vho have done such things have 
descended from those \vho had seeing eyes. Nature 
may reach the same result in many \vays. Like a \Va\re 
in the physical \vorld, in the infinite ocean of the 
medium \vhich pervades all, so in the \vorld of orga11-
isms, in life, an impulse started proceeds on\vard ; at 
times, may be, \Vith the speed of light, at times, again, 
so slo\vly that for ages and ages it seems to stay, passing 
through processes of a complexity i11conccivable to men, 
but in all its forms, in all its stages, its energy ever and 
ever integrally present. A single ray of light from a 
distant star faJling upon the eye of a tyrant in bygone 
times may have altered the course of his life, may have 
changed the destiny of nations, may have transformed 
the surface of the globe, so intricate, so inconceivably 
complex are- the processes in Nature. In 110 \Vay can 
\Ve get such an over\vhelming idea of the grandeur of 
Nature as \Vhe11 \Ve consider that in accordance \Vi th the 
la\v of the conservation of energy, throughout the 
Infinite, the forces are in a perfect balance, and hence 
the energy of a single thought may determine the 
motion of a Universe. It is not necessary that every 
individual, not even that every generation or many gen
erations, should have the physical instrument of sight, 
i11 , order to be able to form images and to think, that is, 
form ideas or conceptions; but some time or other, 
during the process of evolution, the eye certainly must 
have existed, else thought, as \Ve understand it, \vould 
be impossible; else conceptions, like spirit, intellect, 
mind, call it as you may, could not exist. It is con
ceivable that in some other \Vorld, in some other beings, 
the eye is replaced by a different organ, equally or more 
perfect, but these beings cannot be men. 

N O\V, ·\vhat prornpts us to all voluntary motions and 
actions of any kind ? Again, the eye. If I am con-



scious of the n1otion, I must have an idea or conce1)
tion-that is, an image-therefore, the eye. If I atn 
not precisely conscious of the motion, it is because the 
in1ages are vague or indistinct, being blurred b)' the 
superimposition of 1na11y. But \vhen I perforrn the 
nlotion, does the i1npulse \vhich proinpts n1e to the 
action come fro1n \Vithin or from \Vithout ? The great
est physicists have not disdained to endeavor to ans\ver 
this and similar questions, and have at ti1nes abandoned 
the1nselves to the delights of J)Urc and unrestrained 
thought. Such questions are generally considered not 
to belong to the realm of positive physical science, but 
\vill before long be annexed to its don1ain. Hel1nholtz 
has probably thought more on life than any modern 
scientist. Lord l{elvin expressed his belief that Jif e's 
J) rocess is electrical, and that there is a force inherent to 
the organism and determining its motions. Just as 
rnuch as I am convined of any physical truth I am con
vinced that the motive impulse must come fron1 the 
outside ; for, consider the lo\vest organis1n \Ve k110\v
and there are probably many lo\ver ones-a11 aggrega
tion of a fe\v cells only. If it is capable of voluntary 
1nolion, it can perform an infinite number of motions, 
all definite and 1)recise. But no\v a 1nechanism consist
ing of a finite nu1nber of parts, and fc\v at that, cannot 
perform an infinite number of definite motions; hence, 
the i111pulses \Vhich govern its i11oven1ents must con1e 
fron1 the e11vironmcnt. So the atom, the ulterior 
ele111ent of the Universe's structure, is tossed about in 
s11ace eternally, a play to exter11al influences, like a float 
in a troubled sea. Were it to stop its motion, i"t 'loo1tld 
di·c. Matter at rest, if such a thing could exist, \vould 
be n1atter dead. Death of matter ! Never has a sen
tence of deeper philosphical meaning been uttered. 
1'his is the \Vay in \vhicl1 Professor De\var forcibly 
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expresses 1t 1n the description of his admirable experi-
~ 

ments, in which liquid oxygen is ha11dled .as one handles 
\Vater, and air at ordinary pressure is made to condense 
and even to solidify by the intense cold -experiments 
\Vhich ser\re to illustrate, in his language, the last feeble 
manifestations of life, the last quiverings of matter 
about to die. But human eyes shall not \vitness such 
death. There is no death of matter, for throughout the 
infinite universe all has to move, to vibrate-that is, to 
Ii vc. 

I have made the preceding statements at the peril of 
treading upon metaphysical ground in my desire to intro
duce the subject of this lecture in a manner not alto
gether uninteresting, I may hope, to an audi<."nce such as 
I have the honor to address. But no\v, then, returning 
to the subject, this divine organ of sight, this indis
pensable instrument for thought and all intellectual 
enjoyment, \.Vhich lays open to us the marvels of this 
Universe, through \Vhich \Ve have acquired \Vhat kno\vl
edge \Ve possess, and which prompts us to and controls 
all our physical and mental activity-by \Vhat is it 
affected? · By light I What is light? 

vVe have witnessed the great strides \.vhich have been 
made in all departments of science in recent years. So 
great have been the advances that \Ve cannot refrain 
from asking ourselves, Is this all true, or is it but a 
drea1n ? Centuries ago men have lived, have thought, 
discovered, invented, and have believed that they \Vere 
soaring, while they were merely proceeding at a snail's 
pace. So we, too, may be mistaken. But, taking the 
truth of the observed events as one of the implied facts 
of science, \Ve must rejoice in the· immense progress 
already made, and still more in the anticipation of \Vhat 
must come, judging from the possibilities opened up by 
moder11 research. There is, however, an advance \Vhich 
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\VC have been \Vitnessi11g, \vhich nlust be particularly 
gratifying to every Jover of j)rogress. It is not a 
discover)' , or an invention, or an achieve1nent in an )T 

particular direction. It is an advance in all directions 
of scientific thought and experirnent. l 111ean the 
generalization of the natural forces and phenomena, the 
100111ing up of a certain broad idea on the scientific 
horizon. It is this idea \Vhich has, ho\vever, long ago 
tal{cn possession of the inost advanced minds, to \vhich 
I desire to call your attention, and \vhich I intend to 
illustrate, in a general \Vay, in these experitnents, as the 
first step in ans\vering the question, " \Vhat is light?" 
and to realize the modern meaning of this \Vord. 

It is beyond the scope of 1ny lecture to d\vell upon 
the subject of light in general, iny object being merely 
to bring presently to your 11oticc a certain class of light 
effects and a nu111ber of phenon1ena observed in pursuing 
the stud)' of these effects. But to be consistent in iny 
ren1arlzs it is necessary to state that according to that 
idea, no\v accepted by the 111ajority of scientific n1en as 
a positive result of theoretical and experimental investi
gation, the va1 ious for111s or manifestations of energy 
\vhich \Vere generally designated as ''electric" or, more 
l>rccisel y, "elcctro1nagnetic," are ei1crgy manifestatio11s 
of the sa1ne nature as those of radiant heat ·and light. 
Therefore, the pheno1nena of light and heat, and others 
besides these, n1ay be called electrical phenomena. Thus 
electrical science has become the mother science of all, 
and its study has become all in1porta11t. The day \vhen 
\Ve shall kno\v exactl)' \Vhat "electricity" is, \vill 
chronicle an event probably greater, n1ore important, 
than any other recorded in the history of the human 
race. The ti111e \vill come \vhen the comfort, the very 
existence, perhaps, of man \vii] de1Jend upon that 
\vonderful agent. For our existence and con1fort \Ve 
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require heat, Jight and mechanical po\ver. Ho\v do \Ve 
no\v get all these? We get them from fuel ; \Ve get 
them by consuming material. What \vill man do \vhen 
the forests disappear, \vhen the coal fields are exhausted ? 
Only one thing, accordi11g to our present kno\vledge, 
\vill remain ; that is, to transmit po\ver at great distances. 
Men \vill go to the \Vaterfalls, to the tides, which are the 
stores of an infinitesimal part of Nature's immeasurable 
energy. There will they harness the energy and transmit 
the same to their settlements, to warm their homes by.,.. 
to give them light, and to _ keep their obedient slaves, 
the machines, toiling. But how \Vill they transmit this 
ei1ergy if not by electricity? Judge, then, if the com
fort, nay, the very existence, of ma11 \Vill not depend on 
electricity. I am a\vare that this view is not that of a 
practical engineer ; but neither is it that of an illusionist, 
for it is certain that po\ver transmission, \vhich, at 
present, is merely a stimulus to enterprise, \vill some 
day be a dire necessity. 

It is more important for the student \Vho takes 
up the study of light phenomena to make himself 
thoroughly acquainted \Vith certain modern views than 
to peruse e11tire books on the subject of light itself, 
as disconnected from these vie\vs. Were I, therefore, 
to make these demonstrations before students seeking 
inf ormation-'clnd for the sake of the fe\v of those \vho 
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may be present, give me leave to so assume-it \vould 
be my principal endeavor to impress these vie\vs upon 
their minds in this series of experiments. 

It mig·ht be sufficient' for this purpose to perform 
a simple and \vell-kno\vn experiment: I might take 
a fan1iliar appl.iance, a Leyden jar, charge it from a 
frictional machine, and then discharge it. In e~plaining 
to you its permanent state when charged, and its 
transitory condition \vhen discharging; calling your 
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attention to tl1e forces \Vl1ich enter into play and to the 
various phenomena they produce, a11d poi11ting out the 
relation of the forces and pheno1nena, I might fully 
succeed in illustrating that n1odern idea. To the 
thinl<er, no doubt, this simple experin1ent \Vould appeal 
as 1nuch as the nlost magnificent display. But this is 
to be an experimental demonstration, and one \Vhich 
should possess besides instructive, ·also entertaining 
features, and as such, a sin11>le experi1nent, such as the 
one cited, \Vould not go very far to\vards the attain-
1nent of the lecturer's ain1. I n1ust, therefore, choose 
another \vay of illustrating, 111ore spectacular certainly, 
but j)erhaps also inore instructive. Instead of the 
frictional machine and Leyde11 jar, I shall avail 1nyself 
in these experirnents of an induction coil of peculiar 
})roperties, \vhich \Vas described in detail by me in a 
lecture before the Lo11don Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, in Februar;r, 1892. This inductio11 coil is 
capable of yielding currents of enormous potential 
differences, alternating \Vith extrerne rapidity. With 
this apparatus I shall e11deavor to sho\V you three 
distinct classes of effects, or phenomena, and it is 1ny 
desire that each experiment, \Vhile serving for the 
purposes of illustration, shall at the same tirne teach 
us so1ne novel truth, or sho\v us some novel aspect 
of this fascinating science. But before doing this, it 
see111s proper and useful to d\vell upon the apparatus 
employed and method of obtaining the high potentials 
and high frequency currents \vhich are n1ade use of in 
these experiments. 

ON THE APPARATUS AND ]'.fETIIOD OF CONVERSION. 

These high-frequency currents are obtained in a 
peculiar 1nanner. The method employed \Vas advanced 
b)' n1e about t\vo years ago i11 an experi1nental lecture 
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before the American Institute of E lectrical Engineers. 
A nun1ber of \vays, as practiced in the laboratory, of 
obtaining these currents, either from continuous or lo\v
frequcncy alternating currents, is diagrarr11natically indi
cated in I~ig. r, \vhich \vill be later described in detail. 
The general plan is to charge condensers, f rorn a direct 
or alternate current source, preferably of hig h tension, 
and to discharge then1 disruptively \Vhi1e observing \vell
](nO\Vn conditions necessary to maintain the oscillations 
of the current. In vie\v of the general interest taken in 
high-frequenC)' currents and effects producible by then1, 
it seen1s to me advisable to d\vell at sorne length upon 
this method of conversion. In order to give you a clear 
idea of the action, I \vill suppose that a continuous 
current generator is em1)loyed, \vhich is often very con
venient. It is desirable that the generator should possess 
such hig h tension as to be able to break throug l1 a small 
air space. If this is 11ot the case, then auxiliary means 
have to be resorted to, some of \Vhich \Vill he indicated 
subsequently. \Vhen the condensers are charged to a 
certain J)Otcntial, the air or insulating space g ives \Vay 
and a disrupti ve discharge occurs. 'T'herc is then a sud
den rush of current, and ge11era1Jy a large portion of the 
accumulated electrical energy spends itself. The con
densers arc thereupon quickly charged, and the same 
j)rocess is repeated in inore or less rapid succession. To 
J)roduce such sudden rushes of current it is necessary to 
observe certain conditions. If the rate at \Vhicl1 the 
condensers are discharged is the sa1ne as that at \vhich 
they are charged, then, clearly, in the assumed case the 
condensers do not come into play. If the rate of dis
charge be smaller than the rate of charging, then, again, 
lhe condensers cannot play an important part. But if, 
on the contrar)' , the rate of discharging is greater than 
that of charg ing, then a succession of rushes of current 
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is obtained. It is evident that if the rate at \vhich the 
energy is J)eing dissipated by the discharge is \'ery much 
greater than the rate of supply to the condensers, the 
sudde11 rushes will be comparatively fe\v, \.Vitl1 long time 
intervals between. This al\vays occurs \vhen' a condenser 
of considerable capacity is charged by m~ans of a com
paratively small machine. If the ,rates1 of supply and 
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dissipation arc not \videly different, then the rushes of 
current \vill be in quicker succession, and this the more, 
the more nearly equal both the rat<:;s are, until natural 
limitations incident to each case, and depending upon a 
number of causes, are reached. Thus \Ve are able to 
obtain from a continuous current generator as rapid a 
succession of discharges as \Ve lil{e. Of course, the 
hig her the tension of the generator, the smaller need be 
the capacity of the condensers, and for this reason, prin
cipally, it is of advantage to employ a generator of very 
high tension. Besides, such a generator permits the 
attaining of greater rates of vibration. 

The rushes of current may be of the same direction 
under the conditions before assumed, but most generally 
there is an oscillation superimposed upon the funda- . 
1nental vibration of the current. When the conditions ... 
are so determined that there is no oscillation, the 
~urrent impulses are unidirectional and thus a means is 
provided of transforming a continuous current of high 
tension into a direct current of lower tension, \Vhich I 
think may find employment in the arts. 

This method of conversion is exceedingly interesting 
and I \Vas much impressed by its beauty vvhen I first 
conceived it. It is ideal in certain respects. It 
involves the employme11t of no mechanical devices of 
any kind, and it allo\vs of obtaii1ing currents of any 
desired frequency from an ordinary circuit, direct or 
alternating. The frequency of the fundamental dis-
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charges dc1)ending on the relative rates of supply and 
dissipatio11 can be readily varied \vithin \Vide limits by 
sin1ple adjustn1ents of these quantities, and the frequenC)' 
of the supcri1nposed vibration b)' the dctcrn1ination of 
the capacity, self-induction and resistance of the circuit. 
The potential of the currents, again, may be raised 
as high as any insulation is capable of \Vithstanding 
safely, by combining capacity and self-induction or b)' 
induction in a secondar)', \vhich 11eed have l>ut compara
ti\rel)' f e\V turns. 

As the conditions are often such that the inter-
111 ittence or oscillation does not readily establish itself, 
especially \vhen a direct current source is en1ploycd, 
it is of advantage to associate an interru1)ter \Vith the 
arc, and I have, some time ago, indicated the use of an 
air-blast or 111agnet, or other such device readil)' at han<l. 
The 1nagnet is emplo)red \Vith special advantage in the 
conversion of direct currents, as it is then very effective. 
If the pri111ary source is an alternate current generator, 
it is desirable, as I have stated on anotl1er occasion, that 
the frequency should be lo\v, and that the currents 
forn1in<r the arc be larbrrc, in order to render the 111agncl 

M 

more eficcti ve. 
A form of such discharger, \Vith a 1nagnct, \vhich has 

been found convenient, and adopted, after so1ne trials, 
in the conversion of direct currents particularl)' , is illus
trated in Fig. 2 . N s are the polC-J)ieces of a ver)' strong 
111agnet, \\•h ich is excited b)7 a coil, c. The })Ole-pieces 
are slotted for adjust1nent, ancl can be fastened in any 
position b)r scre\vS, s 1 s 1 . The discharge rods d d 1 , 

thinned do\vn on the ends, in order to allo'v a closer 
approach of the rnagnetic polc-1)ieces, pass through the 
colun1ns of brass b b1 , and are fastened in position by 
scre\\'S, s.1 s ., . S1)rings, 1' 1' 1 , and collars, r c 1 , arc sli1)ped 
on the r~ds~ the latter serving to set tl1e })Oints of the 

rods at a certain suitable distance by means of scre\vs, 
s 3 s 3 , and the former to dra\v the points apart. When 
it is desired to start the arc one of the hard rubber 
handles Ii lt 1 is tapped quickly \Vith the hand, \Vhereby 
the points of the rods are brought in contact, but are 
instantly separated by the springs r r 1 • Such an arrange
ment has been found to be often necessary, namely, in 

FIG. 2.-FURM OF DISCllARGER \VITI! fvlAGNF.T USED IN 1111~ DIRECT 

CURRENT CON\' ERSION. 

cases \Vhen the electromotive force \Vas not large enough 
to cause the discharge to break through the gap, and 
also \Vhen it \Vas desirable to avoid short-circuiting of the 
generator by the metallic contact of the rods. The 
ra1)idity of the interruptions of the current \Vith a rnag
net depends on the intensity of the magnetic field and 
on the potential difference at the ends of the arc. The 
interruptions are generally in such quick succession as to 
produce a musical sound. · Years ago it \Vas observed 
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that \vhcn a })O\verf ul induction coil \Vas discharged 

bct\vcen the 1)oles of a strong n1agnel the discharge pro
duced a loud noise not unlik.e a sn1all pistol shot. It 
\Vas \'aguely s tated that the SJJarl{ \\'as intensified b)r the 
preseuce of the n1agnetic field. It is no\v clear that the 
discharge current, flo\ving for son1c ti1ne, \Vas inter
ruJltcd a great nun1ber of ti1ncs by the n1agnet, thus 
i>roduc ing the sound. The phenomenon is especially 
n1ark:cd \Vhcn the field circuit of a large n1agnct or 
<lyna1110 is broken in a j)O\verful magnetic field. 

vVhcn the current through the ga1) is cotnparativel)' 
large, it is of advantage to slip on the po ints of the dis
charge rods pieces of vcr}· hard carbon, ancl let the arc 
phl)' bet \Yeen the carbon })ieccs. This })reserves the 

rods, and, besides, has the advantage of keeping the air 
space hotter. as the heat is not conducted a\vay as 
quicl~l)' through the carbons, and .. he result is that a 
sn1aller clectro1notivc force in the arc ga1) is required to 
n1aintain a succession of discharges. 

1\nother for1n of discharger \vhich n1ay be e1n1)10)·ed 
\Vilh advantage in some cases is illustrated in Fig. 3. 
Jn this forn1 the discharge rods ti d1 pass through i>crfor
ations in a \Vooden box D, \Vhich is thicl{ly coated \Vith 
111ica on the inside, as indicated by the heaV)' lines. 
'fhc pct f orations arc provided \vi th mica tubes 11z n11 of 
son1e thickness, \Vhich are preferably not in contact \Vith 
the rods d d1• The box has a cover c, \Vhich is a little 
larger, and descends on the outside of the box. The 
sparl< gap is \Var1ned by a sn1all lan1p /, contained in the 
box. J\ plate p above the lan11) allo\VS the draught to 
pass only through the chin1ne}· c of the lamJ), the air 
entering through ho les o o in or near the botton1 of the 
box and follo\ving the path indicated O)' the arrO\VS. 
\\

1 hcn the discharger is in operation the door of the box 
is closed so that the light of the arc is not visible out-

side. It is desirable to exclude the light as perfectly as 
possible, as it interferes \Vith some experiments. This 
form of discharger is simple and \1ery effective \vhcn 
pro1>erly n1anipulatcd. The air being \Varmed to a cer
tain te1nperature has its insulating po\ver impaired, it 
becomes dielectrically \veak, as it \Vere, and the conse
quence is that the arc can be established at much greater 
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Fie . 3.-D1sc11ARGHS \VITI! H o1 AIR DR\f'T. 

distance. The air should, of course, be sufficiently 
insulating to allo\v the discharge to pass through the gap 
dis1'1tptively. The arc formed under such conditions, 
\Vhen long, may be made extre1nely sensitive, and the 
\Veak draught through the lamp chimney c is quite suffi
cient to produce rapid interruptions. The adjustment 
is 1nade by regulating the ten1pcrature and velocity of 

15 
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the draught. Instead of using a lan1p, it ans\vers the 
j)Urpose to 1)rovide for a draught of \Varm air in other 
\vays. A very simple \Vay \vhich has been practiced is 
to i nclosc the arc in a long vertical tu be, \Vi th plates on 
the tOJ) and bottom for regulating the temperature and 
velocit)r of the air current. Some JJrovision had to be 
made for deadening the sound. 

The air 1nay also be rendered diclectrically \Veal< by 
rarefaction. Dischargers of this l<in<l have li){e\visc been 
used by 'me in conncctio11 \vith the n1agnet. A large 
tube is for this purpose provided \vith heavy electrodes 
of carbon or n1etal, bet\veen \vhich the discharge is made 
to l)ass, the tube being placed in a po\vcrful n1agnetic 
field. 1 ... he exhaustion of the tube is carried to a point 
at \vhich the discharge breal{s through easily, but the 
j)ressurc should be more than seventy-five 111illin1eters, at 
\vhich the ordi11ary thread discharge occurs. In another 
fo rn1 of discharger, con1bining the features before inen
tioncd, the di scharge \Vas made to pass bct\veen t\vo 
adj ustablc n1agnetic pole JJieces, the space bct\vccn them 
being }(ept at an elevated te111perature. 

It should be rcn1arl{ed here, that \Vhen such, or inter
rupting devices of any }{ind, arc used and the currents 
arc passed through the l)rimary of a disruptive discharge 
co il, it is not, as a rule, of advantage to produce a num
ber of interruptions of the current per second greater 
than the natural frcqucnC)' of vibration of the dynamo 
SUJ)p])' circuit, \Vhich is ordinaril)' s1nall. It should also 
be pointed out here that \vhile the devices 1nentioned in 
co11nection \Vith the disruptive discharge are advan
tageous under certain conditions, they n1ay be sometimes 
a source of trouble, as they produce inter111ittences and 
other irregularities in the vibration, \Vhich it \Vould be 
very desirable to overcon1e. 

There is, I regret to say, in this beautiful tncthod of 
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conversion, a defect, \vhich fortunately is not vital, and 
\vhich I have been gradually overcoming. I \Vill best 
call attention to this defect, and indicate a fruitful line 
of \Vork, by comparing the electrical process with its 
mechanical analogue. The process may be illustrated in 
this manner: Imagine a ta11k \Vith a \Vide opening at 
the bottom, \Vhich is kept closed by spring pressure, but 
so that it snaps off s1tdde1ily \vhen the liquid in the tank 
has reached a certain height. Let the liquid be sup1)lied 
to the tank b)' means of a pipe, feeding at a certain rate. 
When the critical height of the liquid is reached, the 
spring gives \Vay and the bottom of ·the tank drops out. 
Instantly the liquid falls through the \Vide opening, and 
the spring, reasserting itself, closes the bottom again. 
The tank is no\v filled, and after a certain time interval 
the same process is repeated. It is clear that if the pipe 
feeds the liquid quicker than the bottom outlet is ca1Jable 
of letting it pass through, the bottom \vill re1nain off, 
and the tank \vill still overflo\v. If the rates of supply 
are exactly equal, then the bottom lid \vill remain parti
ally open, and no vibration of the same and of the 
liquid column \vill generally occur, though it 1night, if 
started by some means. But if the inlet pipe does not 
feed the liquid fast enough for the outlet, then there \vill 
be al\vays vibration. Again, in such case, each time the 
bottom fla1)s up or down, the spring and the liquid 
colun1n, if the pliability of the spring and the inertia of 
the moving parts are properly chosen, \Vill perform inde
pendent vibrations. In this analogue the liquid may be 
likened to electricity or electrical energy, the tank to the 
condenser, the spring to the dielectric and the pipe to 
the conductor through \vhich electricity is supplied to 
the condenser. To make this analogy quite complete it 
is necessary to make the assumption that the bottom, 
each time it gives \Vay, is knocked viole11tly against a 
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non-elastic stop, this i1111)act involving son1e loss of 
energy, and that, besides, so111e dissipation of energy 
results, due to frictional losses. In the })receding 
analogue the liquid is su1)1)ose<l to be un<lcr a stea<ly 
pressure. lf the pressure of the liquid be assun1ed to 
vary rhythtnically. this 111ay be taken as corres1)onding 
to the case of an alternating current. The process is 
then not quite as simple to consider, but the action is 
the sa111e i11 princi1Jle. 

It is desirable, in order to n1aintai n the vibratio11 
econo111ically, to reduce the impact and frictional losses 
as n1uch as possible. As regards the latter, \vhich i11 
the electrical analogue correspond to the losses due to 
the resistance of the ci rcuits, it is impossible t o ouviate 
then1 entirely, but they ca11 be reduced to a 1ninin1un1 
b)' a proper selectio n of the <lin1ensions of the circuits 
and b)' the en11)loy1nent of thin conductors in the fo rm 
of s trands. But the loss of energy caused by the first 
brcak.ing throug h of the dielectric-\vhich in the above 
exan1ple corres1)011ds to the violent }{noel{ of the bottom 
a<rainst the inelastic stop-\vould be nlore in1portant ;:... 

to 0Vercon1e. At the 1nomcnt of the brcal{ing throug h, 
the air space has a \1ery high resistance, \vhich is prob
ably reduced to a very sm all value \vhen the current 
has reached son1e strength, and the s1)ace is brought to 
a high ten1perature. It \voul<l rnateria lly din1inish the 
loss of energ)' if the space \Vere al\vays kept at an 
extren1ely hig h ten1perature, but then there \Vould be 
no disruptive brealz. I3y \varn1ing the space n1odcratcly 
b)r n1eans of a lan1p or other\v ise, the eco~on1y, as far 
as the arc is concer11ed, is sensibly increased. But the 
n1agnct or o ther interrupting <levice docs not din1inish 
the loss in the arc. Lilze,,•ise, a jet of a ir only facili
tat cs the carry ing off o f the energy. 1\ir, or a gas in 
general, behaves curiously. in this res1)cct. \Vhen t\VO 
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bodies, charged to a very hig h potential, discharge 
disru1)tively throug h an air space, any amount of energy 
may be carried off by the air. This energy is evident))' 
dissi1)ated by bodily carriers, in impact and collisional 
losses of the molecules. The exchange of the 1nolecules 
in the space occurs \vith inconceivable rapidity. A 
po,verf ul discharge taking place bet\vee11 t\vo electrodes, 
they may remain entirely cool, and yet the loss in the 
air may represent any amount of energy. It is 1)erfcctly 
practicable, \Vith very g reat potential differences in the 
gap, to dissipate several horse po\ver in the arc o f the 
discharge \vithout even noticing a small increase in the 
tern perature of the electrodes. All the frictional losses 
occur then practically in the air. If the exchange of 
the air molecules is prevented, as by enclosing the air 
hermetically, the gas inside of the \1cssel is brought 
quickly to a high temperature, even \Vith a very s mall 
discharge. It is difficult to estimate ho\v much of the 
energy is lost in sound \vaves, audible or not, in a 
po,verful discharge. When the currents thro ug h the 
gap are large, the electrodes may become rapidl)' heated; 
but this is not a reliable measure of the e11ergy \vasted 
in the arc, as the loss through the · gap itself may .. be 
comparatively small. The air or a gas in general is, 
,at ordinary pressures, at least, clearly not the best 
medium through \vhich a disruptive discharge should 
occur. Air or other gas under great pressure is, of 
course, a much more suitable medium for the discharge 
gap. I have carried on long-continued experiments in 
this direction, unfortunately less practicable on account 
of the difficulties and expense in getting air under 
great pressure. But even if the n1edium in the 
discharge space is solid or liquid, s till the sa1ne losses 
take place, though they are generally smaller, for just 
as soon as the arc is established, the solid or liquid is 
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volatilized. Indeed, there is no body kno\vn \"11ich 
\Vould not be disintegrated by the arc, a11d it is an open 
question an1ong scientific 1nen \vhcther an arc discharge 
could occur at all in the air itself \vithout the })articles 
of the electrodes being torn off. vVhen the current 
through the gap is very sn1all and tl1e arc ve1")r long, I 
l>elieve that a relatively considerable amount of heat is 
take11 UJJ in the disintegration of the electrodes, \vhich 
partially on this account 1nay ren1ain quite cold. 

The ideal medium for a discharge gap should only 
c,rack, and the ideal electrode should be of soine mate
rial \vhich cannot l1e disintegrated. \Vith sn1all currents 
through the gap it is best to em1)loy alu1ninu1n, but not 
\Vhen the currents arc large. The disruptive break in 
the air, or, 111ore or less, in an)' ordinary n1ediun1, is not 
of the nature of a crack, but is rather con11)arable to the 
piercing of innumerable bullets through a n1ass ofiering 
great frictional resistance to the motio11 of the bullets, 
thus involving co11siderable loss of energy. r\ 1nedium 
\vhich \YOuld 1nerel)' crack \vhen strained electrostat
icalJy, and this possibly n1ight be the case \Vi th a pcrf ect 
vacuun1- that is, })Ure ether- \voul<l involve a very 
s1nall loss in the ga1), so small as lo be entirely 11egli
gi ble, at least theoreticall)' , because a crack n1a y be }Jro
duced b)' an infinitely small dis1)lacen1ent. In exhausting 
an oblong bulb provided \Vith t\VO alun1inun1 tern1inals, 
\Vith the greatest care I h~ve succeeded in producing 
such a vacuum that the secondar)' discharge of a disrup
tive discharge coil \Vould break disru1)tivcl)' through the 
bulb in the form of fine sparlz strcan1s. 1~he curious 
})Oint \Vas that the discharge \\'Ould completely ignore 
the ter1ninals and start far behind the t\VO aluminum 
plates \Vhich served as electrodes. This extraordinarily 
high \'acuun1 could onl)' be n1aintainccl for a \'Cf)' short 
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,,·bile. To return to the ideal 111cdiun1. Think, for the 
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sal{e of illustration, of a piece of glass or similar body 
clamped in a vise, and the latter tightened more and 
more. At a certain point a minute increase of the 
pressure \vill cause the glass to crack. The loss of 
energy involved in splitting the glass may be practically 
nothing, for, though the force is great, the displacement 
need be but extremely small. N O\V, imagine that the 
glass \Vould possess the property of closing the crack 
again perfectly upo11 a minute diminution of the pres
sure. This is the way the dielectric in the discharge space 
should behave; but, inasmuch as there \vould be al\vays 
some loss in the gap, the medium, \Vhich should be con
tinuous, should exchange through the gap at a rapid 
rate. In the preceding example, the glass being per
fectly closed \vould mean that the dielectric in the dis
charge space possesses a great insulating po\ver; the 
glass being cracked \vould signify that the nledium in the 
space is a good conductor. The dielectric should vary 
enormously in resistance by minute variations of the 
electromotive force across the discharge space. This 
condition is attained, but in an extrem~ly im1)erfect 

' manner, by \Varming the air space to a certai11 critical 
temperature, dependent on the electromotive force 
across the gap, or by otherwise impairing the insulating 
po\ver of the air. But, as a matter of fact, the air never 
does break do\vn d£sr1tpt£vely, if this term be rigorously 
interpreted, for before the sudden rush of the current 
occurs, there is al\vays a weak current preceding it, 
\vhich rises first gradually and then \vith comparative 
suddenness. That is the reason \vhy the rate of change 
is very much greater \vhen glass, for instance, is broken 
than when the break takes place through an air space of 
equivalent dielectric strength. As a medium for the 
discharge space, a solid, or even a liquid, \vould be 
preferable therefor. It is some\vhat difficult to conceive 



of a solid body \vhich \Vould possess the J)ropert)' of 
closing instantly after it has been cracked. But a lic1uid, 
especially under great pressure, behaves 1)ractically like a 
solid, \vhile it })Ossesses the propert)' of closing the 
crack. Ilence, it \Vas thought that a liquid insulator 
n1ight be n1ore suitable as a dielectric than air. Follo\V
ing out this idea, a number of different for1ns of dis
chargers, in \Vb ich a variety of such insulators, son1eti n1cs 
under great })ressure, \Vere employed, have been ex1)eri-
111ented UJ)On. It is thought sufficient to d\vell, in a fc\v 
\vords, upon one of the forms experin1ented upon. One 
of these dischargers is illustrated in I:;-igs. 4a and 4b. 

A hollo\V metal pulle)' P (Fig. 4a) \Vas fastened upon 
an arbor a, \vhich by suitable means \Vas rotated at a 
considerable speed. In the inside of the pulle)1

, but 
disconnected f ron1 the san1e, \Vas supJ)Orted a thin disc 
h1 ( \vhich is sho\vn thick for the sake of clearness) of 
hard rubber, in \vhich there \Vere e111bedded t\VO n1etal 
sco-n1ents s s, \Vith metallic extensions c e, into \Vhich 
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\Vere scre\ved conducting tern1inals t t, covered \Vith 
thick. tubes of hard rubber t t. The rubber· disc h, \Vith 
its i11ctallic segments s s, \Vas finished in a lathe, and its 
entire surface highly polished, so as to offer the s111allest 
j)Ossi ble frictional resistance to the n1otion through a 
fluid. In the hollo\V of the })Ulle)' an insulating liquid, 
such as a thin oil, \Vas poured so as to reach very nearly 
to the opening left in the flange .f, \Vhich \Vas scre\Yed 
tightly on the front side of the 1)ulley. The terminals 
t t \Vere connected to the opposite coatings of a battery 
of condensers so that the discharge occurred through 
the liquid. \Vhen the 1)ulle)' \Vas rotated the liquid \Vas 
forced against the rim of the pulley, and considerable 
liquid pressure resulted. In this si1n1)le \Va)r the discharge 
gap ,,·as filled \vith a 111cdiun1 '"hich bcha,·cd 11ractically 
like a solid, \Vhich possessed the quality of closing 
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instantly upon the occurrence of the break, and \vhich, 
moreover, \Vas circulating through the gap at a rapid 
rate. Very })O\verful effects \Vere produced by dis
chargers of this kind with liquid interrupters, of \Vhich a 
number of different forms were made. It \Vas found 
that, as expected, a longer spark for a given length of 
\Vire \Vas obtainable in this \vay than by using air as an 
interrupting device. Generally the speed, and, there
fore, also the liquid pressure, \Vas limited by reason of the 
liquid friction in the form of discharger described; but the·· 
practically obtainable speed \Vas more than sufficient to 
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produce a number of breaks suitable for the circuits 
ordinarily used. In some instances the metal pulley r 
\\'as provided \vith a fe\v projections in\vardly, and a 
definite number of breaks \Vas then produced. \vhich 
could be computed from the speed of rotation of the 
pulle)'· Experiments \Vere also carried on \vith liquids 
of different insulating po\ver, \Vith the view of reducing 
the loss in the arc. When an insulating liquid is moder
ately \Varmed the loss in the arc is diminished. 

A point of so111e importance \vas noted in cxperi
n1ents \Vith various dischargers of this }{ind. It \vas 
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f oun<l, for instance, that \Vhereas the conditions main
tainc(l in these forms \Vere favorable for the production 
of a great S})ark length, the currents so obtained \Vere 
not best suited to the production of light cff ects. 
Experience undoubtedly has sho\vn that for such pur
poses a harmonic rise and fall of the potential is 
J)rcierable. Be it that a solid is rendered incandescent, 
or J)hosphorescent, or be it that energy is transmitted 
by condenser coating through the glass, it is quite 
certain that a harmonically rising and falling potential 
produces less destructive action, and that the vacuun1 is 
tnore per1nanently maintained. This \vould be easily 
explained if it \Vere ascertained that the process going 
on in an exhausted vessel is of an electrolytic nature. 

In the diagrammatical sketch, Fig. 1, \vhich has been 
already referred to, the cases \Yhich are tnost likcl)' to be 
n1ct \Vith in practice are illustrated. One has at his 
diS])Osal either direct or alternating currents fron1 a 
supply station. It is convenient for a11 experimenter in 
an isolated laboratory to employ a n1achinc c, such as 
ilJustratc<l, capable of giving both k.incls of currents. In 
such case it is also preferable to use a niachine \vith 
n1ultiple circuits, as in many experiments it is useful a11d 
convenient to have at one's disposal currents of different 
phases. In the sl<etch, D represents the direct and A the 
alternating circuit. In each of these, three branch. 
circuits arc sho\vn, all of \Vhich are provided \Vith double 
lines S\\'itches s s s s s s. Consider first the direct cur
rent conversion; Ia represents the sin11)lest case. If the 
electron1otive force of the generator is sufficient to break 
through a small air space, at least \Vhen the latter is 
\varn1cd or other\vise rendered poorly insulating, there 
is no difficulty in n1aintaining a vibration \vith fair 
cconon1y by judicious adjustn1cnt of the capacit)', sclI
induction and resistance of the circuit L containing the 
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devices l l 11z. The n1agnet N, s, can be in this case 
advantageously combined \Vith the air space. The 
discharger d d with the magnet may be placed either 
\Vay, as indicated by the full or by the dotted lines. The 
circuit Ia \Vith the connections and devices is supposed 
to possess dimensions such as are suitable for the mainte
nance of a vibration. But usually the electromotive 
force on the circuit or branch Ia vvill be something like 
Ioo volts or so, and in this case it is not sufficient to 
break through the gap. Many different means may be 
used to remedy this by raising the electromotive force 
across the gap. The simplest is probably to insert a 
large self-induction coil in series \vith the circuit L. 

When the arc is established, as by the discharger illus
trated in Fig. 2, the magnet blo\vs the arc out the instant 
it is formed.· N O\V, the extra current of the breal<, being 
of high electromotive force, breaks through the gap, and 
a path of lo\v resistance for the dynamo current being 
again provided, tl1ere is a sudden rush of the ·current 
from the dynamo upon the weakening or subsidence of 
the extra current. This process is repeated in rapid 
succession, and in this manner I have maintained 
oscillation \Vith as lo\v as 50 volts, or even less, across. 
the gap. But conversion on this plan is not to be 
recommended on account of the too heavy currents 
through the gap ancl consequent heating of the electrodes: 
besides, the frequencies obtained in this \vay are lo\v, 
O\ving to the high self-induction necessarily associated 
\Vi th the circuit. It is very desirable to have the elec
troinotive force as high as possible ; first, in order to 
increase the economy of the conversion, and, secondly, 
to obtain high frequencies. The difference of potential 
in this electric oscillation is, of course, the equivalent of 
the stretching force in the mechanical vibration of the 
spring. To obtain very rapid vibration in a circuit of 
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son1e inertia a great stretching force or difference of 
j)Otcntial is necessar)'· I ncidentall)', \Vhen the clectromo
ti ve force is very great, the con<lenser \\'hich is usually 
en11)loyed in connection \vith the circu it need have but 
a s1nal l capacity, and n1any other advantages are gained. 
'Vith a vic\v of raising the electro n1otivc force to a 
1nany tin1es greater value than obtai11al>lc from ordinary 
distribution circuits, a rotating transforn1 er /I. is used, as 
indicated in Fig. 2a, or else a se1)aratc hig h potential 
n1ac hine is driven by means of a n1otor operated from 
the generator c. The latter plan is, in fact, })ref crab le, 
as changes are easier made. The connections fro1n the 
hig h tension \vinding are quite sin1ilar to those in branch 
1 a \vi th the exception that a condenser c, \vhich should 
he adjustable, is connected to the hig h tension circuits. 
U suall)r, also, an adjustable scl f-i nduction coil in series 
\\' ith the circuit has been emplO)' Cd in these expcri1ncnts. 
\Vhen the tension of the currents is ver}' hig h the 
i11ag net ordinaril)' used in connection \Vi th the dis
charger is of con1paratively s1nall value, as it is quite 
easy to adjust the di1nensions of the circuit .so that oscil
lation is n1aiutained. 1~he cn1ploy1ncnt of a steady 
electron1otive force in the high frequency conversion 
afior<ls sotne advantages over the employment of alter
nating electromotive force, as the adjustments arc much 
sin1pler, and the action can be easier controlled. But, 
unfortunately, one is limited by the obtainable j)Otential 
dilTerence. The \vindings also break do\vn easil)', in 
consequence of the sparks \vhich f orn1 bct\veen the 
sections of the armature o r commutator \vhen a 
' rigorous oscillation takes place. Besides, these trans
formers are expensive to build. It has been found by 
ex1)ericnce that it is best to f ollo\v the plan illustrated in 
I~ig. 3ti. In this arrangcn1ent a rotatin'g transformer, g, 
is employed to convert the lo\v tension direct currents 
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into lo\v frequency alternating currents, preferably also 
of small tension. The tension of the currents is then 
raised in a stationary transformer T . The secondary, s, 
of this transformer is connected to an adjustable con
denser, c, \ivhich discharges through tl1e gap or dis
charger, d d, placed in either of the \vays indicated, 
through the primary P of a disruptive discharge coil, 
the high frequency currents being obtained f ron1 the 
secondary s of this coil, as described on previous 
occasions. This vvill undoubtedly be found the chea1J
est and most convenient vvay of converting direct 
currents. 

The three branches of the circuit A represent the, 
usual cases met in practice \vhen alternating currents 
are converted. In Fig. 1b a condenser c, generally of 
large capacity, Mi connected to the circuit L containing 
the devices l !, 11i 11i. The devices 11i tn are supposed to 
be of hig h self-induction, so as to bring the frequency 
of the circuit more or less to that of the dynamo. In 
this instance the discharger d d should best have a 
number of mal{es and breaks per second equal to t\vice 
the frequency of the d)' namo. If not so, then it should 
have at least a number equal to a multiple or even 
fraction of the dynamo frequency. It should be 
opserved, referring to 1 b, that the conversion to a high 
potential is also effected vvhen the discharger d d, \vhich 
is sho\vn in the sketch, is omitted. But the effects 
\Vhich arc produced by currents \vhich rise instantly 
to hig h values, as in a disruptive discharge, are entirely 
different from those produced by dynamo currents \Vhich 
rise and fall harmonically. So, for instance, there 
might be in a given Celfie a number of makes and breaks 
at d d equal to just t'vvice the frequency of the dynamo; 
or in other words there may be the same nurnber of 
fundan1ental oscillations as \vould be produced \vithout 
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the discharge gap, and there might even not be any 
quicker superi1nposed vibration ; )·et the differences of 
})Otential at the various points of the circuit, the 
in1pcdence and other phenon1ena, dependent upon the 
rate of change, \vill bear i10 si n1ilarit)' in the t\VO cases. 
Thus, \vhen \VOrki11g \Vith currents discharging disrup
tively, the element chiefly· to be considered is not the 
frequency, as a student might be apt to believe, but the 
rate of change per unit of time. With lo\v frequencies, 
i11 a certain measure, the same effects tnay be ol>tained 
as \vi th hig h frequencies, provided the rate of change 
is su ffi ciently great. So if a lo\v frequency current is 
raised to a potential of, say, 75,000 volts and the hig h 
tension current passed through a series of hig h resist
ance la1n1) filarnents, the importance of the rarefied 
gas surrounding the fi~arnent is clearl)'· noted, as \Vill 
be seen later ; or, if a lo\v frequency current of several 
thousand arnperes is passed throug h a n1etal bar, striking 
J)henotncna of impedence are observed, just as \Vith 
currents of hig h freque11cies. But it is, of course, ev ident 
that \Vith lo\v frequency currents it is irnpossible to 
obtain such rates of change per unit of time as \vith 
hig h frequencies, he11ce the effects i)roduced h)' the 
latter are tnuch more pron1ine11t. It \Vas deemed 
advisable to n1al{e the preceding ren1arks, inasmuch 
as n1any more recently described effects have been 
un\vittingly identified \vith hig h frequencies. 1.-requenC)' 
alone in reality does 11ot n1ean an;·thing, except \vhen 
an undisturbed harn1onic oscillation is considered. 

In the branch 3b a sin1ilar disposition as in 1 b is 
illustrated, \Vith the difference that the currents dis
charg ing throug h the gap d dare used to induce currents 
in the secondar)r s of a transforn1er T. In such case 
the sccondar)' should be }Jrovidccl \Vith an adjustable 
condenser for the purpose of tuning it to the l)ri111ar)' · 
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Fig. 2b illustrates a plan of alternate current hig h 
frequency conversion, \vhich is most frequently usew 
and \vhich is found to be most convenient. This plan 

' has been d\vclt upon in detail on previous occasions 
and need not be described here. 

Some o f these results \Vere obtained by the use of 
a high frequency alternator. A description of such 
machines \Vill be found in my origi11al paper before 
the Atnerican Institute of Electrical Eng ineers, and in 
periodicals of that period, notably in 7'he Electrical 
E1zgz"1zeer of March 18th, 1891. 

I \Vill nO\V proceed \Vith the experiments . 
. 

ON PlIEN0~1ENA PRODUCED BY ELECTROSTATIC FORCE. 

The first class of effects I intend to sho\v you are· 
effects produced by electrostatic force. It is the force 
\vhich governs the motion of the atoms, \Vhich causes 
them to collide and develop the life-sustaining energy of 
heat and light, and \vhich causes them to aggregate in 
an infinite variety of \vays, according to Nature's fan
ciful designs, and to form all these \Vondrous structures 
\Ve perceive around us; it is, in fact, if our present vie\vs 
be true, the 111ost important force for us to consider in 
Nature. A s the term electrostatic might imply a steady 
electric condition, it should be remarked that in these 
experiments the force is not constant, but varies at a 
rate \vhich may be considered moderate, about one 
million tin1es a second, or thereabouts. This enables 
me to produce many effects \Vhich are not }Jroducible 
\Vith an unvarying force. 

vVhen t\VO conducting bodies are insulated and elec
trified, \Ve say that an electrostatic force is acting 
bet\veen the1n. This force manifests itself in attractions, 
repulsions and stresses in the bodies and space or 
medium \Vithout. So great may be the strain exerted 
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i11 the air, or \vhatever separates the t\vo conducting 
bodies, that it may break do\vn, a11d \Ve observe sparks 
or bundles of light, or strea1ncrs, as they are called. 
1~hcsc strean1crs for1n abundantly \Vhen the force 
through the air is ra1)idly-varying. I \vill illustrate this 
action of electrostatic force in a 11ovel experiment in 
\Vhich I \Vill employ the i11duction coil before referred 
to. The coil is contained i11 a trough filled \vith oil, 
and placed under the table. The t\vo ends of the sec
ondary \Vire pass through the t\VO thicl{ columns of hard 
rubb~r, \vhich protrude to sornc height above the table. 
It is necessary to insulate the ends or terminals of the 
secondary heavily \Vith hard rubber, because even dry 
\Vood is by far too poor an insulator for these currents 
of enor1nous potential di1Terences. On one of the 
ter1ninals of the coil I have })]aced a large sphere of 
sheet brass, \vhich is connected to a larger insulated 
brass })late, in order to enable me to perform the ex1)eri
ments under. conditions \Vhich, as you \Vill see, are n1ore 
suitable for this ex1)erin1ent. I nO\V set the coil to \vork 
and approach the free terminal \Vith a n1etallic object 
held in iny hand ; this si1np1y to avoid burns. As I 
ai)proach the 1netallic object to a distance of eight or 
ten inches a torrent of f uriou's S})arl{s breaks forth from 
the encl of the secondary \Vire, \vhich })asses through the 
rubber column. The sparl{s cease \vhen the metal in 
1ny ha11d touches the \Vire. M)' arrn is no\v traversed 
by a po\vcrful electric current, vibrating at about the 
rate of one n1ill io11 ti mes a second. All around ine the 
electrostatic force n1akes itself felt, and the air molecules 
and })articles of dust flying about arc acted upon and are 
ha1n1nering violently against 111y bod)'· So great is this 
agitatio11 of the particles that \vhcn the lights are turned 
out you n1ay see strea1ns of f ecble light appear on sorne 
parts of 111y body. When such a strean1er breal{s out 

on any part of the body it produces a sensatio11 like the 
pricking of a needle. Were the potentials sufficiently 
high, and the frequency of the vibration rather lo\v, the 
skin \Vould probably be ruptured under the tremendous 
Strain, and the blood \VOUld rush OUt \Vith great force in 
the form of fine spray or jet so thin as to be invisible, 
just as oil \vill \vhen placed on the positive terminal of 
a · Ilo]tz 1nachine. This breaking through of the skin, 
though it may seem impossible at. first, \Vould perhaps 
occur by reason of the tissues under the skin being 
incomparably better conducting. This, at least, appears 
plausible, judging from some observations. 

1 can make these streams of light visible to all, by 
touching \Vith the metallic object one of the terminals 
as before, and approaching my free hand to the brass 
sphere, \vhich is connected to the second tern1inal of the 
coil. As the hand is approached the air bet\veen it and 
the sphere, or in the immediate neighborhood, is more 
violently agitated, and you see streams of· light no\v 
break forth from my finger tips and from the \vhole bane.I 
(Fig. 5 ) . Were I to approach the hand closer, po\vcrf ul 
sparl{S would jun1p f ron1 the brass sphere to my hand, 
\vhich might be injurious. The streamers offer no par
ticular inconvenience, except that in the ends of the. 
finger tips a burning sensation is felt. They should not 
be confounded \Vith those produced by an influence 
machine, because in many respects they behave differ
ently. I have attached the brass sphere and plate to 
one of the. terminals in order to prevent the formation 

' of visible streamers on that terminal, also in order to 
prevent sparks from jumping at a considerable distance. 
Besides, the attachment is favorable for the \Vorking of 
the coil. 

The strean1s of light \Vhich you have observed issuing 
from my hand are due to a 'potential of about 200,000 

iu 
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volts, alternating in rather irregular intervals, something 
like a million times a second. A vibration of the san1e 
amplitude, but four times as fast, to n1aintain \Vhich over 
3,000,000 volts would be required, \Vould be rnorc than 
sufficient to envelop my body in a complete sheet of 
flame. But this flame \vould 11ot burn me up; quite 
contrarily, the probability is that I \VOuld not be injured 
in the least. Yet a hundredth })art of that energy, 
other\vise directed, would be a1nply sufficient to kill a 
person. 

FJG. G.-ILLUSTRATJN(: Tll.F. EFFECT OF VAR VI NO Et.1·:CTROSTATIC FORCI~ 
\VITll A TRANSFORMER OF 200,000 V OLTS PRRSSURE. 

• 

The amou11t of energy \vhich may thus be passed 
into the body of a person depends on the frequency and 
potential of the currents, and by making both of these 
very great, a vast amount of energy inay be passed into 
the body \Vithout causing any discomfort, except, per
haps, in the arm, \vhich is traversed by a true conduction 
current. The reason \vhy no pain in the body is felt and 
no injurious effect noted, is that cvery\vhere, if a current 
be i1nagined to llo\v through the body, the direction of 
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its flo\v \vould be at right angles to the surface ; hence 
the body of the experimenter offers an enor1nous section 
to the current, and the density is very s1nall, \Vith the 
exception of the arm, perhaps, \vhere the density 1nay 
be considerable. But, if only a small fraction of that 
energy \VOuld be applied in such a \vay that a current 
would traverse the body in the sam·e manner as a Jo\v 
frequency currcn t, a shock \ivould be received \V h ic h 
might be fatal. A direct or lo\v frequency alternating 
current is fatal, I think, principally because its d1stribu: 
tion through the body is not uniform, as it must divide 
itself in minute streamlets of great density, \Vhereby 
some organs are vitally injured. .That such a process 
occurs I have not the le.~st doubt, though no evidence 
might apparently exist, or be found upon exan1ination. 
The surest ·to · injure and destroy life is a continuous 
current, but the' most painful is an alternating current of 
very lo\v frequency. Tihe expression of these vie\vs, 
\vhich are the result of long continued experiment and 
observation, both \Vith steady and varying currents, is 
elicited by the interest \Vhich is at present tal{cn in this 
subject, and by the 1nanifestly erroneous ideas which arc 
daily propounded in journals on this subject . 

I may illustrate an effect of the electrostatic force by 
another striking experiment, but before, I must call 
)'Our attention to one or t\VO facts. I have said before 
that \Vhen the medium between tv10 oppositely electrified 
bodies is strained beyond a certain litnit it gives \Vay 
and, stated in popular language, the opposite electric 
charges unite and neutralize each other. This breaking 
do\vn of the medium occurs principally \vhen the force 
acting bet\veen the bodies is ·steady, or varies at a 
moderate rate. Were the variation sufficiently rapid, 
such a destructive breal{ \vould not occur, no matter 
ho\v great the force, for all the energy would be spent 



in radiation, convection and mechanical and chen1ical 
action. Thus the spark length, or greatest distance 
through \Vhich a spark \vill jun1p bet\veen the electrified -bodies is the sn1aller, the greater the variation or tin1e 
rate of change. But this rule n1a)' l>c ta ken to l>c true 
only in a general \Va)', \vhen co1nparing rates \Vhich are 
\videly different. ' 

I \\'ill sho\v you by an experi1nent the difTerence in 
the effect i)roduced by a rapidly varying and a steady or 
n1o<lcrately varying force. I have here t\VO large circular 
brass JJlates pp (Fig. 6a and Fif;. 6b), supported on 

FIGS. 6a, 6b.-1LLUSTRATI ;\(; fllE EFFF.Cl S OF RAl ' llll. Y \' ,\KYf:'\(; ANH 

STEADY Et.ECTROSTATIC F ORC'E. 

n1ovahle insulating stands on the table, connected to the 
ends of the secondar}' of a si1nilar coil to the one used 
before. I place t~e plates ten or t\velve inches apart 
and set the coil to \VOrk. You see the \Vh oJe space 
bet\vcen the plates, nearly t\vo cubic feet, fill ed \Vi th 
uniform lig ht, Fig. 6a. This light is due to the 
streamers you have seen in the first experiment, \vhich 
arc nO\V much n1ore intense. I have already pointed 
out the in1portance of these strca1ners in comn1crcial 
apparatus and their still g reater in11Jortnnce in son1e 
purely scientific investigations. Often they arc too 

\Veak to be visible, hut they al\vays exist, consurning 
energy and modifying the action of the apparatus. 
vVhen intense, as the~· are at present, they produce 
ozone in great quantity. and, also, as Professor Crool{cs 
has pointed out, nitrous acid. So quick is the chetn ical 
action, that if a coil such as this one is worked for a 
very long time it \vill make the atmosphere of a small 
room unbearable, for the eyes and throat are attacked. 
But \vhen moderately produced, the streamers refresh .•.. 
the atmosphere \Vonderf ully, like a thunder-storm, and 
exercise unque.stionably a beneficial effect. 

In this experiment the force acting bet\v.een the plates 
changes in intensity and direction at a very rapid rate. 
I \vill no\v make the rate of change per unit of time much 
smaller, This I effect by rendering the discharges 
through the primary qf the induction coil less frequent, 
and also by diminishing the rapidity of the vibration in 
the seco11dary. The former result · is conveniently 
secured by lo'vvering the electromotive force over the air 
gap in the primary circuit; the latter, by approaching the 
t\VO brass plates to a distance of about three or four 
inches. When the coil is set to \.Vork you see no 
streamers or light bet\vee11 the plates, yet the mediu1n 
bet\veen them is under a tremendous strain. I still 
further augment the strain by raising the electromotive 
force in the primary circuit, and soon you see the air 
give \vay and the hall is illuminated by a sho\ver of bril
liant and noisy sparks, 6b. These sparks could be pro
duced, also, with unvarying force. They have been for 
many years a familiar phenomenon, though they \Vere 
usually obtained from entirely different apparatus. In 
describing these t\VO phenomena so radically different in 
appearance, I have advisedly spoken of a "force" acting 
bet\veen the plates. It \vould be in accordance \Vith 
accepted vie\VS to say that there \Vas an "alternating 
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electromotive force 11 acting bct\vecn the plates. This 
ter1n is quite proper and applicable in all cases \vhere 
there is evidence of at least a possibility of an essential 
inter-dependence of the electric state of the plates or 
electric action in their neighborhood ; but if the plates' 
\Vere removed to an infinite distance, or if at a finite dis
tance, there is no 1)robability or necessity \Vhatever for 
such dependence. I prefer to use the term "electro
static force," and to say that such a force is acting 
around each plate or electrified insulated body in gen
eral. There is an inconvenience in using this expres
sion, as the term incidentally 1neans a steady electric 
condition ; but a proper nomenclature \vill eventually 
settle this difficulty. 

I no\v return to the experiment to \vhich I have 
already alluded, and \Vith \vhich I desire tu illustrate a 
striking · effect produced by a ra1)idly varying electro
static force. I attach to the end of the \Vire I ( 1-;ig. 7 ), 
\vhich is in connection \Vith 011c of the terminals of the 
secondary of the induction coil, an exhausted bulb, b. 
This bulb contains a thin carbon filan1ent, .f, \vhich is 
fastened to a platinum \Vire, w, scaled in the glass and 

' leading outside of the bulb, \vhere it connects to the 
\Vire !. The bulb may be exhausted to any degree 
attainable \Vith ordinary apparatus. Just a n1on1ent 
before you have \Vitnessed the breaking do\vn of the air 
bet\veen the charged brass plates. \,. ou kno\v that a 
plate of glass or any other insulating n1aterial \Vould 
break: do\vn in like tnanncr. I lad I, therefore, a 1nctallic 
coating attached to the outside of the bulb or placed 
near the same, and \Vere this coating connected to the 
other terrninal of the coil, }' OU \vould be prepared to sec 
the glass give \Vay if the strain \Vere sufficiently increased. 
Even \Vere the coating not connected to the other tcr
rninal, but to an insulated plate, still, if you have follo\vcd 
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recent developments, you \vould naturally expect a rup
ture of the glas~ 

I3ut it \vill certainly surprise you to note that under 
the action of the varying electrostatic force, the glass 
gives \Vay \Vhcn all other bodies are removed from the 
bulb. In fact, all the surrounding bodies \Ve perceive 
might be removed to an infinite distance \Vithout affect
ing the result in the slightest. When the coil is set to 

FIG. 7.-BREAKING A BULB ON OPEN CIRCUIT. 

\Vork, the glass is invariably broken through at the seal, 
or other narrO\V channel, and the vacuum is q uickJy 
in1p::iired. Such a damaging break \vould not occur 
\Vith a steady force, even if the same \Vere many tin1es 
greater. The break is due to the agitation of the 
rnolecules of the gas \Vithin the bulb, and outside of 
the same. This agitation, which is generally most 
violent in the narro\v pointed channel near the sea), 
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causes a heating and rupture of the glass. The rupture 
\vould, ho\vever, not occur, not even \Vith a varying 
force, if the mediutn filling the inside of the bulb, and 
that surrounding it \Vere perfect!)' hon1ogcneous. The 
break occurs much quicl{er if the top of the bulb is 
dra\\'n out into a fine fibre. In bulbs used \Vi th these 
coils such narro\v, pointed channels niust · therefore be 

• • avo1de<l. 
vVhen a conducting body is i1n1nersed in air, or 

sin1ilar insulating n1ediun1, consisting of, or containing, 
s1nall, freel}r movable })articles capable of being electri
fied, and \vhen the electrification of the bo<ly is made to 
undergo a very ra1)id change-\vhich is equivalent to 
saying that the electrostatic force acting around the 
bod)· is var)ring in intensity-the small })articles arc 
attracted and repelled, and their violent impacts against 
the body may cause a mechanical 111otion of the latter. 
I)henon1cna of this kind are note\vorthy, inas1nuch as 
the}r have not been observed. bcf ore \vi th apparatus such 
as has been common})' in use. If a ver)' light conduct
ing sphere be suspended on an exceedingly fine \Vire, 
and charged to a steady potential, ho\vcver high, the 
sphere \vill remain at rest. Even if the potential should 
be rapidly varying, })rovided that the srnall particles of 
nlattcr, inolccules or ato1ns, arc evenly distributed, no 
n1otion of the sphere should result. llut if one side of 
the conducting sphere is covered \Vith a thicl{ insulating 
la)rer, the impacts of the particles \Vill cause the sphere 
to n10\'C about, generally in irregular curves, Fig. 8a. 
In lil<e n1an ner, as I have sho\vn on a previous occasion, 
a fan of tnetal sheet, Fig. 8b, covered partially \vith 
insulating 1naterial as indicated, and placed upon the 
tcrtninal of the coil so as to turn freely in it, is spun 
around. 

All these phenomena you have \Vitnessed, and others 
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\vhich \vill be sho\vn later are due to the presence of a 
mediu1n like air, and \Vould not occur in a continuous 
medium. The action of the air 1nay be illustrated still 
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FJ<;s. Sa, 8b.-MF.CHAl\l('AL ?110TIONS PRODUCED nv VARYJNG ELECTROSTATIC 

FORCE IN A GASEOUS MEUIUM. 

netter by the follo\ving experiment. I take a glass 
tube t, Fig. 9, of about an inch in diameter, \Vhich has a 
platinum \Vire w sealed in the lower end, and to \Vhich 

F1G. 9.-SllO\VING THE EFFE<.;T OF TllE AIR. 

is attached a thin lamp filament/. I connect the \\"ire 
\Vith the terminal of the coil and set the coil to \vork. 
The platinum \Vire is no\v electrified positively and 
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negatively in rapid succession, and the \Vire and air inside 
of the tube are rapidly heated by the in1pacts of the 
particles, \Vhich may be so violent as to render the fila
ment incandescent. But if I })Our oil in the tube, just 
as soon as the \Vire is covered \Vith the oil, all action 
apparently ceases, and there is no inarked evidence of 
heating. The reason of this is that the oil is a practically 
continuous medium. The displace1ncnts in such a con
tinuous medium are, \Vith these frequencies, to all 
appearance incomparabl;' sn1allcr than in air, hence the 
\York performed it1 such a medium is insignificant. But 
oil \Vould behave very differently \Vith frequencies many 
tin1es as great, for even though the dis1Jlacen1ents be 
sn1all, if the frequency \Vere much greater, considerable 
\vork n1ight be performed in the oil. 

The electrostatic attractions and repulsions bct\veen 
bodies of measurable dimensions are, of all the mani
festations of this force, the first so-caJled electrical phe
nomena noted. But, though they have been 1<nO\Vl1 to 
us for 1nany centuries, the precise nature of the 1ncchan
ism concerned in these actions is still unkno\Vll to us, 
and has not been even quite satisfactorily explained. 
vVhat k.ind of mechanism 1nust that be? vVe cannot 
hcl1) \Vondering \vhen \Ve observe t\VO 1nagncts Ftttracting 
and repelling each other \Vith a force of hundreds of 
pounds, \Vith apparently nothing L>ct\vcen thetn. \Ve 
ha\'C in our con11nercial dynan1os 1nagncts capable of 
sustaining in n1id-air tons of \Yeight. llut \Vhat are e\·en 
these forces acting bet\veen 111agncts \Vhen con1parcd 
\vi th the tremendous attractions and repulsions produced 
b)r electrostatic force, to \vhich there is apparently no 
lin1it as to intensity. In lightning discharges bodies are 
often charged to so high a potential that they arc thro\vn 
U\\'a)' \Vith inconceivable force, and torn asunder, Or 
shattered into frag1nents. Still, C\'Cn such cfTects cannot 
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compare \Vith the attractions and repulsions \vhich exist 
bet\veen charged molecules or atoms, and \Vhich are suffi
cient to project them ~vith speeds of many kilometres a 
second, so that under their violent impact bodies are ren
dered highly incandescent and are volatilized. It is of 
special interest for the thinker \Vho inquires into the 
nature of these forces to note that, whereas the actions 
bet\veen individual molecules or atoms occur seemingly 
under any condition, the attractions and repulsions of 
bodies of measurable dimensions imply a medium pos~. 
sessing insulating properties, So, if air, either by being 
rarefied or heated, is rendered more or less conducting, 
these actions bet\veen t\vo electrified bodies practically 
cease, \vhile the actions bet\veen the individual aton1s 
continue to manifest themselves. 

An experiment may serve as an illustration and as a 
means of bringing out other features of interest. Some 
time ago I sho\ved that a lamp filament or vvire mounted 
in a bulb and connected to one of the terminals of a 
high tension secondary coil is set spi11ning, the top of 
the filament generally describing a circle. This vibra
tion was very energetic vvhen the air in the bulb \Vas at 
ordinary pressure, and became less energetic \vhcn the 
air in the bulb \Vas strongly compressed ; it ceased alto
gether \Vhen the air \Vas exhausted, so as to become com
paratively good conducting. I found at that time that 
no vibration took place \vhen the bulb \Vas very highly 
exhausted. But I conjectured that the vibration \vhich 
I ascribed to the electrostatic action bet \Veen the \Valls 
of the bulb and the filament should take place, also, in 
a highly exhausted bulb. 'fo test this under COl1ditions 
\vhich \Vere more favorable, a bulb like the one in Fig. 
10 \Vas constructed. It comprised a globe, b, in the neck 
of \Vhich \Vas scaled a platinum \Vire, w, carrying a thin 
larnp filament, f In the lo\ver part of the globe a tu be, 



I, \Vas sealed so as to surround the filament. The 
exhaustion \Vas carried as far as it \Vas practicable \Vith 
the ap1)aratus en1ployed. 

l~his bulb verified my expectation, for the filament 
\Vas set spinning \vhen the current \Vas turned on, and 
became incandescent. It also sho\vcd another interest
ing feature bearing upon the preceding remarl<s, namely, 
'vhen the filament had been l{cpt incandescent some 
tin1e the narro\v tube and the space inside \Vere brought 
to an elevated tc1npcrature, and as the gas in the tube 

fl(~. 10.-5110\\' IKC: THE INFLUENCE OF TIIF. CONOUCTl\. ITV OF THE MEDIUM 

UPON ELF:CTROSTATJC A cTJOl'S T11Rouc11 l\fEASURAntE Dr s TANCE. 

then becarne conducting, the electrostatic attraction 
bct\veen the glass a11d the filarnent beca1nc very \Vcak or 
ceased, and the filan1ent came to rest. \Vhcn it ca1ne to 
rest it \vould glo\v far more intensely. 1~his \Vas prob
ably due to its assun1ing the position in the centre of 
the tube \Vhere the 1nolecular bombardrncnt \Vas most 
i ntcnse, and also partly to the fact that the individual 
in1 pacts \Vere more violent, and that no part of the sup
})Jie<l energy \VflS co11verted into n1echanical n1ove1nent. 
Since, in accordance \vith accepted vie\VS, in this experi-

ment the incandescence must be attributed to the impacts 
of the particles, n1olecules or atoms in the heated space, 
these particles must, therefore, in order to explain such 
action, be assumed to behave as independent carriers of 
electric charges immersed in an insulating mediun1 ; yet 
there is no attractive force bet\veen the glass tube and 
the filament, because the space in the tube is, as a \Vhole, 
conducting. 

It is of some interest to observe in this connection 
that, \Vhereas the attraction bet\veen t\VO electrified .. 
bodies may cease, O\ving to the impairing of the insulat
ing po\ver of the rnedium in \Vhich they are immersed, 
the repulsion bet\veen the bodies may still be observed. 
This 111ay be explained in a plausible \Vay. vVhen the 
bodies are placed at son1e distance in a poorly conducting 
inedium, such as slightly \varmed or rarefied air, and 
are suddenly electrified, opposite electric charges being 
imparted to them, these charges equalize more or less by 
leakage through the air. But if the bodies are similarly 
electrified there is less opportunity afforded for such 
dissipation, hence, the repulsion observed in such case is 
greater than the attraction. Repulsive actions in a 
gaseous mediun1 are, ho\vever, as Professor Crookes ha.?, 
sho\vn, enhanced by molecular bon1bardment. 

ON CURRENT OR DYNA.l\1IC ELECTRICITY PIIENO.l\fENA. 

So far, I have considered principally effects produced 
by a varying electrostatic force in an insulating medium, 
such as air. vVhen such a force is acting Uj)On a con
ducting body of measurable dimensions it causes \Vithin 
the same or 011 its surface displacements of the elec
tricity, and gives rise to electric currents; and these pro
duce another kind of phenomena, some of \Vhich I shall 
presently endeavor to illustrate. In presenting this 
second class of ,electrical effects I \Vill avail myself prin-



cipally of such as are producible \Vithout any return cir
cuit, hoping to i11terest you the more by presenting these 
phenomena in a n1ore or less novel aspect. 

It has been for· a long time· customary, o\ving to the 
limited experience \Vith vibratory currents, to consider 
an electric current as something circulating in a closed 
conducting path. It \Vas astonishing at first to realize 
that a current may flo\v through the co11ducting path 
even if the latter be interrupted, and it \Vas still more 
surprising to learn that son1eti111cs it 1nay be even easier 
to inal{e a current flo\v under such conditions than 
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FIG 11.-SHO\\'ING EFFECTS OF CURRENTS Ft.O\\' JNG THROUGH 

OrEN CIRCUITS. 

through a closed path. But that old idea is graduall)r 
disappearing, even an1ong practical n1en, and \Vill soon 
be entirely forgotten. 

If I connect an insulated 1netal plate, r, Fig. 11, to 
one of the terminals 1· of the incl uction coil by means of 
a \Vire, though this plate be very \vcll insulated, a current 
passes through the \Vire \vhen the coil is set to \York. 
First, I \vish to g ive you evidence that there zs a current 
passing through the connecting \Vire. An obvious \Vay 
of demonstrating this is to insert hct\vcen the ter1ninal of 
the coil and the insulated })late a ver)r thin platinun1 or 
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German silver \Vire, w, and bring the latter to incan
descence or fusion by the current. This requires a 
rather large plate or else current impulses of very high 
potential and f rcquency. Another \vay is to take a coil, 
c, Fig. 11, containing many turns of thi11 insulated \vire, 
and to insert the s::une in the path of the current to the 
plate. When I connect one of the ends of the coil to 
the \Vire leading to another insulated plate, P, and its 
other end to the terminal T 1 of the induction coil, and 
set the latter to \Vork, a . current passes through th6' 
inserted coil c, and the existence .of t~e current inay be 
n1ade manifest in various ways. For instance, I insert 
an iron core, £, w{thin the coil. The current being one 
of very high frequenC)', if it be of some strength \\•ill 
soon bring the iron core to a noticeably higher tempera
ture, as the · hysteresis and current losses are great \vith 
such high frequencies. One might take a core of some 
size-larninated or not, it \vould matter little-but ordi
nar)' iron \Vire one-sixteenth or one-eighth of an inch 
thicl{ is suitable for the J)Urpose. While the induction 
coil is \Vor~ing, a current traverses the inserted coil, and 
only a fe\v 1no1 nents are sufficient to bring the iron \vi re 
z' to a11 elevated temperature sufficient to soften th.~ 

sealing \Vax s, and cause a paper \Vasher p, fastened by 
it to the iron \Vire, to fall off. But \Vi th the apparatus, 
such as I have here, other inuch more interesting 
den1onstrations of this kind can be made. I ha\re a 
secondary s, Fig. 1 2, of coarse \Vire, \VOund upon a coil 
similar to the first. In the preceding experiment the 
current through the coil c,~ Fig. 1 r, \Vas very small, but, 
there being many turns, a strong heating effect \Vas, 
nevertheless, produced in the iron \Vire. Had I passed 
that current through a conductor, in order to sho\v the 
heating of the latter, the current might have been too 
small to produce the effect desired. But \\rith this coil 



provided \Vith a secondary \Vin<ling, I can no\v transform 
lhc feeble current of high tension \vhich passes through 
the prin1ar)' P into a strong secondary current of lo\v 
tension, and this current \vill quilc certainly do \vhat I 
expect. 1 n a s1nall glass tube, t, Fig. 1 2, I have enclosed 
a coiled platinun1 \Vire, w, this 1nerely in order to protect 
the \Vire. On each end of the glass tu be is scaled a tcr-
111 inal of stout \Vire, to \vhich one of the ends of the 
platinun1 \Vire, 10, is connected. 1 join the tcrtninals of 
the secondary coi I to these tcrn1 i nal s an cl i nscrt the 
pri1nar)', j>, bel\veen the insulated plate r 1 and the 
tcrn1inal T 1 of the induction coil as before. The latter 
being set to \VOrk, the platinun1 \vire, 10, is instantly 
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rendered incandescent, and can be fu sed, even if it l>e 

ver)' thick. 
Instead of the platinun1 \Vire I nO\V take an ordinary 

fift)r-volt sixteen candle po,ver lan1p. \\rhen I set the 
induction coil in operation the lan1p filan1cnt is brought 
to high incandescence. It is, hu\vcvcr, nol necessary 
to use the insulated plate, for the lan11) !, Fig. 1 3, is 
rcnt.lcrcd incandescent even if the plate P 1 be discon
nected. The secondar)' n1ay also be connected to the 
prirrlary, as indicated b)' the clo tted line in Fig. J 3, to 
do H\\·ay n1orc or less \Vith the electrostatic induction 
or to rnodif y the action otber\\'ise. 

I may here call attention to a number of i11teresting 
observations \Vith the lamp. First, I disconnect one of 
the terminals of the lamp from the secondary s. When 
the induction coil plays, a glo\v is noted \vhich fills the 
\Vhole bulb. This glo\v is due to electrostatic induction. 
It increases \vhen the bulb is grasped \Vi th the hand, 
and the capacity of the experimenter's body thus added 
to the secondary circuit. The secondary, in effect, is 
equivalent to a n1etallic coating, \Vhich \vould be placed 
near the primary. If the secondary, or its equivalent, 
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FIG. 13.-CONVf:RSION ON OPEN CIRCUIT \VITI! COIL ALONE. 

the ~eating, \Vere placed symmetrically to the primary, 
the electrostatic induction \vould be 1izl under ordinary 
conditions- that is, \Vhen a primary return circuit is 
used-as both halves \Vould neutralize each other. 'I~hc 

secondary zs in fact placed symmetrically to the primary, 
but the action of both halves of the latter, \vhen only 
one of its ends is connected to the induction coil, is 
not exactly equal ; hence electrostatic induction takes 
place, and hence the glo\V in the bulb. I can nearly 
equalize the action of uoth halves of the j)rin1ary hy 
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connecting the other free end of the same to the 
insulated plate, as in the preceding experin1cnt. \Vhen 
the plate is connected, the glo\v disappears. vVith a 
sn1aller })late it \vould not entirely disa1)pear, and then 
it \Vould contribute to the brightness of the filan1ent 
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\vhen the secondarv is closed, br \varn1ing the air in 
~ . 

the bulb. 
To den1onstrate another interesting 

adjustecl the coils used in a certain \vay. 
both the ter1ninals of the la111p to the 

feature, I have 
I first connect 

secondary, one 
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end of the prin1ary being connected to the terminal T 1 

of the induction coil, and the other to the insulated plate 
P1 as before. When the current is turned on, the lamp 
glo\vs brightly, as shown in Fig. 14b, in which c is a 
fine \Vire coil and s a coarse \Vire secondary \Vound upon 
it. If the insulated plate P1 is disconnected, leaving one 
of the ends a of the primary insulated, the filament 
becomes darl{, or generally it diminishes in brightness 
(Fig. 14a ). Connecting again the plate P1, and raising 
the frequency of the current, I make the filament quite· 
dark or barely red, Fig. 1 5b. Once more I \vill discon
nect the plate. One \vilJ, of course, infer that \vhen the 
plate is disconnected, the current through the 1)rimary 
\vill be \veakened, that therefore the electromotive force 
\Vill fall in the secondary s, and that the brightness of 
the lan1p \Vill diminish. This might be the case, and 
the result can be secured by an easy adjustment of the 
coils ; also by varying the frequency and potential of the 
currents. But it is perhaps of greater interest to note 
that the la1np increases in brightnes.5 \vhen the plate is 
discon11ected (Fig. 15a ). In this case all the energy the 
primary receives is no\v sunk into it, like the charge of 
a battery in an ocean cable, but most of that energy is 
recovered through the secondary and used to light the 
lamp. The current traversing the primary is strongest 
at the . end b, \Vhich is connected to the terminal Ti of 
the induction coil, and diminishes in strength to\vards the 
re1note end a. But the dynamic inductive effect exerted 
UJ)On the secondary s is no\v greater than before \vhen 
the suspended plate \Vas connected to the primary. 
These results might have been produced by a number of 
causes. For instance, the plate Pi being connected, the 
reaction from the coil c may be such as to diminish the 
potential at the terminal Ti of the induction coil, and 
therefore \Veaken the current through the primary 
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of the coil c. Or the disconne<::ting of the plate 
may di111inish the capacity effect \Vith relation to 
the primary of the latter coil to such an extent that the 
current througl1 it is diminished, though the potential at 
the tern1inal T1 of the induction coil n1ay be the san1e, 
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or even higher. Or the result n1ight have been 1)ro
duccd by the change of phase of the prirnary and 
secondary currents and consct1ucnt reaction. 13ut the 
chief determining factor is the relation of the self-induc-
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tion and capacity of coil c and plate P1, and the fre
quency· of the currents The greater brightness of 
the filament in Fig. 15a, is, hovvever, in part due to the 
heating of the rarefied gas in the latnp by electrostatic 
induction, \Vhich, as before ren1arl{ed, is greater \vhen 
the suspended plate is disconnected. 

Still another feature of some interest I may here 
bring to your attention. When the insulated plate is 
disconnected and the secondary of the coil opened, by· 
approaching a small object to the secondary but very 
s1nall sparks can be dravvn from it, shovvi9g that the 
electrostatic induction is small in this case. But upon 
the secondary being closed upon itself or through the 
la1np, the filament glowing brightly, strong sparks are 
obtained from the secondary. The electrostatic induc
tion is no\v much greater, because the closed secondary 
determines a greater flo\v of current through the primary, 
and principally through that half of it which is connected 
to the induction coil. If, no\v, the bulb be grasped \Vith 
the hand, the capacity of the secondary \Vith reference to 
the primary is augmented by the experimenter's body, 
and the luminosity of the filament is increased; the incan
descence nO\V being due partly to the flo\v of current 
through the filament, a11d partly to the molecular bom
bardtnent of the rarefied gas in the bulb. 

The preceding experiments vvill have prepared one 
for the next follo\ving results of interest obtained in the 
course of these investigations. Since I can pass a cur
rent through an insulated \Vire by merely connecting one 
of its ends to the source of electrical energy; since I can 
induce by it another ·current, inagnetize an iron core, and, 
in short, perform all operations as though a return circuit 
\Vere used, clearly I can also drive a motor by the aid of 
only one \Vire. On a former occasion I have described -
a sitnple forn1 of motor, comprising a single exciting 



coil, an iron core and disc. Fig. I 6 illustrates a modified 
\Vay of operating such an 
alternate current motor by 
currents induced in a trans
forn1 er connected t o one lead, 
and several o ther arrange
ments of c ircuits for oper
ating a certain class of alter-
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nate motors founded on the 
c>.ction of currents of differing 
phase. In v ie\v of the present 
state of the art, it is thoug ht 
sufficient to describe these 
arrangements in a fe\v \Vords 
o nly. In the diagrarn, I~ig. 
16 I I sho\VS a prin1ary coil, 
P, connected \Vith one of its 
ends to the line L, leading 
fro m a high tension trans
f or1ner terminal, 1·1• In 
inductive relation to this 
1)rimary P is a secondary s, 
of coarc;c \Vire, in the circuit 
ot \Vhich is a coil, c. l "he 
currents induced in the sec
ondary ene rg ize the iron 
core 1·, \Vhich is preferably, 
but not nccessaril)' , sub
divided, and set the n1etal 
disc ti in rotati o n. Such a 
n1otor, ~1 2, as diagran1n1atic
ally sho\vn in Fig. 16 I I, 
has been called a cc mag
netic Jag n1 oto r," but this 
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ob jccted to l>y those \vho attrib-
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ute the rotatio n of the disc to eddy currents circu
lating in minute paths \vhen the core £ is finaJly subdi
vided. In order to operate such a motor effectively on 
the plan ind.icated, the frequencies s hould not be too 
high- not more than four or five thousand- though the 
rotation is produced even \vith ten thousand per second 
or more. 

In Fig. 16 I, a motor ll-1 11 having t\VO energizing 
circuits, A and n, is diagrammatically indicated. The 
circuit A is connected to the line L, and in series \vith it' 
is a primary P, \vhich may have its free end connected 
to an insulated plate P11 such connection being indicated 
by the dotted lines. The other motor circuit n is 
connected to the secondary s, \Vhich is in inductive 
relation to the primary P. When the transformer 
terminal T 1 is alternately electrified, curre11ts traverse 
the open line L and also circuit A and primary P. The 
currents through the latter induce secondary currents 
in the circuit s, \Vhich pass through the energizing coil 
n ·of the motor. The currents through the secondary s 
and those through the primary r differ in phase ninety 
degrees, or nearly so, and are capable of rotating an 
arn1ature placed in inductive relation to the circuits 
A and n. 

In Fig. 16 III , a similar motor l\t3, \Vith t\VO ener
g izing circuits A1 and u11 is illustrated. A primary P, 

connected \Vith one of its ends to the line L, has a 
secondary s, \vhich is J)referably \vound for a tolerably 
high electromotive force. and to \Vhich the t\vo ener
gizing circuits of the motor are connected, one directly 
to the ends of the secondary and the other through a 
condenser c, by the action of \vhich the currents 
traversing the circuit A 1 and n1 are made to differ in 
phase. 

In Fig. 16 I \ T, s ti11 another arrangement is s ho\vn. 



In this case t \\'O pritnaries J>1 and P:l are connected to 
the line L, one through a co11denser c of sn1all capacit)·, 
and the other directl}r. The prin1aries arc provided 
\vith secondaries s1 and s2, \Vhich arc in series \vith 
the energizing circuits A 2 and n:t and a 1notor ~1!l, the 
condenser c again serving to i)roducc the requisite 
difTercnce in the phase of the currents traversing the 
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n1otor circuits. As such phase n1otors \Vith t\vo or 
n1orc circuits are no\v \vell l{nO\vn in the art, they 
ha\'c been here illustrated diagran1n1atically. No diffi
cull)r \Vhatever is found in operating- a n1otor in the 
n1anncr indicated or in similar \Va)rs, and although such 
ex1)crin1ents up to this day present only scientific 
interest, they n1ay at a period not far distant be carried 
out \Vith j)ractical objects in vie\v. 

It is thought useful to devote here a f e\v ren1ar]~s to 
the subject of operating devices of all kinds by n1cans 
of only one leading \vire. It is quite obvious that 
\vhen high frequency cuuients are n1ade use of, ground 
connections are-at least \vhen the electromotive force 
of the currents is great-better than a return \Vire. 
Such ground connections arc objectionable \vith steady 
or lo\v frequency currents, on account of destructive 
chcn1 ical actions of the f orn1er, and disturbing i nfluenccs 
exerted h)' both on the neighboring circuits; but \vith 
high frequencies these actions practically do not exist. 
Still, even ground connections bccon1c superfluous \Vhcn 
the clectron1oti ve force is \•cry high, for soon a con
dition is reached \vhen the current nia)' be passed n1orc 
cconon1ically through open than through closed 
conductors. !{emote as n1ight sce1n an industrial 
a1)plication of such single \Vire trans n1ission of energy 
to one not experienced in such lines of cxpcrirnent, it 
,,·i ll not scen1 so to an)·one \Vho for son1e tin1e has 
carried on investigations of such nature. I ndced, I 
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cannot see \vhy such a plan should not be practicable. 
Nor should it be thought that for carrying out such a 
plan currents of ver}' high frequency are implicitl)' 
required, for just as soon as potentials of, say, 30,000 

volts are used, the single \Vire transmission ma)r be 
effected \vith lo\v frequencies, and experiments have 
been made by me from \Vhich these inferences are made. 

When the frequencies are very high, it has been 
found in laboratory practice quite easy to regulate the 
effects in the manner sho\vn in diagram, Fig. 1 7. II ere 
t\VO pri1naries, P and P1, are sho\vn, each connected \Vith 
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one of its ends to the line L, and \vith the other end to 
the condenser plates c and c1, respectively. Near these 
arc placed other condenser plates, c1 c1

1' the former 
being connected to the line L and the latter to an 

<;;;:: 

insulated larger plate r 2• On the primaries are \vound 
secondaries s and s1 of coarse \Vire, connected to the 
devices 11i and d respective!)~. B_y varying the distances 
of the condenser plates c and c1

, and c1 and c1
1
, the 

currents through the secondaries s and s1 are varied in 
intensit)'· The curious feature is the great sensitive
ness, the slightest change in the distance of the plates 



producing considerable variations in the intensity or 
strength of the currents. The sensitiveness may be 
rendered extreme by making the frequency such that 
the primary itself, \Vithout any plate attached to its free 
end, satisfies, in conjunction \Vith the closed secondary, 
the condition of resonance. In such condition an 
extremely small change in the capacity of the free tern1inal 
produces great variations. For instance, I have been 
able to ad just .the conditio11s so that the mere approach 
of a person to the coil produces a considerable change in 
the brightness of the lamps attached to the secondary. 
Such observations and experiments possess, of course, at 
present chiefly scientific interest, but they 1nay soon 
becon1e of practical in1portance. 

\T ery high frequencies are, of course, not practicable 
\Vith 1notors, on account of the necessity of en1ploying 
iron cores. But one may use sudden discharges of 
Jo\v frequency, and thus obtai11 certain advantages of 
high freque11cy currents \Vithout rendering the iron 
core entirely incapable of follo\ving the changes, and 
\Vithout entailing a very great expenditure of energy 
in the core. I have found it quite practicable to 
operate \Vith such lo\v frequency disruptive discharges 
of condensers alter11ating current motors. A certain 
class of such motors \vhich I advanced a fe\v years ago, 
\\'hich contain closed secondary circuits, \Vill rotate 
quite vigorously \vhen the discharges are directed 
through the exciting coils. One reason that such a 
n1otor operates so \Veil \Vith these discharges is that 
the difference of phase bet\veen the 1)rin1ary and 
secon<lar)r currents is ninety degrees, \Vhich is generally 
not the case \Vith harmonically rising and falling 
currents of lo\v frequency. It n1ight not be \Vithout 
interest to sho\v an experiment \Vith a sin1plc motor 
of this l<ind, inasn1uch as it is com111only thought that 

disruptive discharges are unsuitable for such purposes. 
The motor is illustrated in Fig. 18. It comprises a 
rather large iron core £, \Vith slots on the top into \Vhich 
are embedded thick copper \Vashers c c. In proximity 
to the core is a freely movable metal disc D. The core 
is provided \Vith a primary exciting coil c, the ends a 
and b of vvhich are connected to the terminals of the 
secondary s of an ordinary transformer, the primary P 

of the latter being connected to an alternating distri
bution circuit or generator G of lo\v or moderate 
frequency. The terminals of the secondary .s are 
attached to a condenser c, which discharges through 
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F1t;. 18.-0l'F:RATING A MOTOR DY DISRUPTIVE DISCHARGES. 

an air gap d d, \vhich may be placed in series or shunt 
to the coil c. \Vhen the conditions are properly 
chosen the disc D rotates \vith considerable effort, ancl 
the iron core £ does not get very perceptibly hot. 
vVith currents from a high frequency alternator, on the 
contrary, the core gets rapidly. hot, and the disc rotates 
\Vith a much s1naller effort. To perform the experi
ment properly it should be first ascertained that the 
disc o is not set in rotation \vhen the discharge is not 
occurring at d d. It is preferable to use a large iron 
core and a condense·r of Jarge

1 

capacity, so as to bring 



the SUJ)Crin1posed quicker oscillation to a very lo\\' 
pitch, or to do a\vay \Vith it entire))·· I3)r observing 
certain elen1entary rules I have also found it practicable 
to operate ordinar)r series or shunt direct current motors 
\Vith such disruptive discharges, and this can be done 
\vith or \vithout a return \Vire. 
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f\n1ong the various current j)hcnon1ena observed, 
pcrha])S the 1nost interesting arc those of impedance 
1)rescntcd b)' conductors to currents \'arying at a rapid 
rate. In 111 y first paper bcf ore the An1crican 1 nstitu tc 

of Electrical Engineers I have described a fe\v striking 
observations of this kind. Thus I sho\ved that \vhen 
such currents or sudden discharges are passed through a 
thick metal bar, there may be points at the bar only a 
fe\v inches apart \vhich have a sufficient potential differ
ence bet\veen them to maintain at bright incandescence 
an ordinary filament lamp. I have also ascribed the 
curious behavior of rarefied gas surrounding a con
ductor to such sudden rushes of current. These phe
nomena have been since more carefully studied, and one 
or t\VO novel experiments of this kind are deemed of 
sufficient interest to be described here. 

With reference to Fig. 19a, B and B1 are very stout 
copper bars connected at their lo\ver ends to plates c and 
c 11 respectively, of a condenser, the opposite plates of the 
latter being connected to the terminals of the secondary 
s of a high tension transformer, the primary l' of \vhich 
is supplied \Vith alternating currents from an ordinary 
lo\v frequency dynamo, G, or distribution circuit. The 
condenser discharges through an adjustable gap, d d, as 
usual. By establishing a rapid vibration it \Vas found 
quite easy to perform the follo\ving curious experiment: 
The bars B and u1 \Vere joined at the top by a lo\v volt
age lamp, /3 ; a little lo\ver \Vas placed by means of 
clamps, cc, a fifty-volt lan1p, l:i, and still lo\ver another 
hundred-volt la1np, ! 1, aqd, finally, at a certain distance 
belo\v the latter lamp an exhausted tube, T. By carefully 
determining the positions of these devic~s it \Vas found 
practicable to n1aintain them all at their proper illuminat
ing po\ver. Yet they \Vere all connected in n1ultiple arc 
to the t\VO stout copper bars, and required \videly differ
ent pressures. This experiment requires, of course, 
some tin1e for adjustment, but is quite easily performed. 

In Figs. 19b and i 9c, t\VO other experiments are iJJus
tratccl \vhich, unlike the previous experiment, do not 



require ver)· careful adjustrnents. In Fig. 2ob t\VO 
Jan1ps, /1 and /~, the former a hundred-\·olt and the latter 
a fifty-volt, are placed in certain positions, as indicated, 
the hundred-volt lamp being belo\v the fifty-volt Jarnp. 
\Vhen the arc is playing at d d, and the sudden dis
charges passed through the bars B n, the fifty-volt lan11) 
\Vill, as a rule, burn brightl)r, or, at least, this result is 
easily secured, \Vhile the hundred-volt la1np \vill burn 
very lo\v or remain quite dark, Fig. 19b. N O\V, the 
bars n B 1na)' be joined at the top b)r a thick cross-bar n2, 

and it is quite eas)r to maintain the hundred-volt lan1p at 
full candle po,ver, \vhile the fift)'-\'Olt lan1p rernains dark, 
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Fig. 19c. These results, as I have pointed out })re
viously, should not be considered to be due exactl)r to 
frequency, but rather to the tin1e rate of change, \vhich 
nlay be great even \vi th lo\v frequencies. J\ g-reat 1nany 
other results of the sa1ne J'-ind, equally interesting, 
especially to those \vho are onl)' used to manipulating 
steady currents, n1a)' be obtained, and the)r afford precious 
clues in investigating the nature of electric currents. 

In the preceding experin1ents I have alrcad)' had 
occasion to sho\v so1ne light 1)henon1ena, and it \VOuld be 
nO\V proper to stud)' these i11 particular; but to mal{e 

this investigatio11 more complete, I think it necessar)' to 
first make a fe\v remarks on the subject of electrical 
resonance, \vhich has to be al\vays observed in carrying 
out these experiments. 

ON ELECTRICAL RESONANCE. 

The effects of resonance are being more and 1nore 
noted by engineers, and are becoming of great import
ance in the practical operation of apparatus of all kinds 
\vith alternating currents. · A fe\V general remarks rnay,. 
therefore, be made concerning these effects. It is clear 
that if \Ve succeed in employing the effects of resonance 
practically in the operation of electric devices, the return 
\Vire \vill, as a nlattcr of course, become unnecessary, for 
the electric vibration may be conveyed \Vith one \Vire 
just as \Veil as, and sometimes even better than, \Vith 
t\vo. The question first to ans\ver is, then, \vhether 
pure resonance effects are producible. Theory and 
experiment both sho\v that such is impossible in Nature, 
for as the oscillation becomes more and more vigorous, 
the losses in the vibrating bodies and environing media 
ra1)idly increase, and necessarily check the vibration, 
\vhich other\vise would go on increasing forever. It i.s 
a fortunate circumstance that pure resonance is not pro
ducible, for if it \Vere there is no telling \vhat dangers 
might not lie in \Vait for the innocent experimenter. 
But, to a certain degree, resonance is producible, the 
magnitude of the effects being limited by the im1)erfect 
conductivity and imperfect elasticity of the media, or, 
generally stated, by f r1ctional losses. The smaller these 
losses, the more striking are the effects. The same is 
the case in mechanical vibration. A stout steel bar 1nay 
be set in vibration by drops of \vater falling upon it at 
proper intervals; and \Vith glass, \vhich is more perfectly 
elastic, the resonance effect is still more remarkable, for 



a goblet may be burst by singing into it a note of the 
proper pitch. The electrical resonance is the more 
j)erfectly attained, the sn1aller the resistance or the 
im1)edance of the conducting path, and the n1ore perfect 
the dielectric. In a Leyden jar discharging through a 
short stranded cable of thin \Vires, these requirements 
arc probably best fulfilled, and the resonance efiects 
are, the ref ore, very pro1ninent. Such is not the case 
\Vith dynan10 n1achines, transforrners and their circuits, 
or \Vith con1n1ercial apparatus in gc11eral, in \vhich the 
presence of iron cores complicates or renders impossible 
the action. In regard to Leyden jars, \Vith \vhich reso
nance eITects are frequent])' den1onstrated, I \vould say 
that the effects observed are often attr·£b1tted, but are 
seldon1 dzte, to true resonance, for an error is quite casil)' 
n1ade in this respect. This may be undoubtedly dernon
strated by the follo\ving experin1ent: Take, for instance, 
t\vo large insulated metallic plates or Sj)heres, \Vhich 
I shaJI designate A and B; place then1 at a certain s1nall 
distance apart, and charge then1 fro1n a frictional or 
influence 1nachine to a potential so high that just a slight 
increase of the difference of potential bct\veen then1 \vill 
cause the small air or insulating space to break do\vn. 
1""'his is easily reached by rnaking a fe\v prelin1inary trials. 
lf, no\v, another plate-fastened on an insulating handle 
and connected by a \Vire lo one of the tern1inal s of a 
high tension secondary of an induction coil, \\•hich is 
n1aintained in action by an alternator (preferably high 
frcquency)-is approached to one of the charged bodies 
A or H, so as to be nearer to either one of thcn1 , the 
discharge \vill invariably occur bet\veen thcn1 ; at least, 
it \Yill if the potential of the coil in connection \Vith the 
plate is sufficiently high. But the explanation of thi s 
\viii soon be found in the fact that the approached plate 
acts inductively upon the bodies A and B, and causes a 
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spark to pass bet\veen them. When this spark occurs, 
the charges \vhich \Vere previously imparted to these 
bodies from the influence machine must needs be lost, 
since the bodies are brougnt in electrical connection 
through the arc formed. N O\V, this arc is formed 
\vhether there be resonance or not. But even if the 
spark \vould not be produced, still there is an alternating 
electromotive force set up bet\veen the bodies \Vhcn the 
plate is brought near one of them ; therefore, the 
approach of the plate, if it does not alwa}'S actually, \vill, 
at any rate, te1id to break do\.vn the air space by 
inductive action. Instead of the spheres or plates A and 
n, \Ve may take the coatings of a Leyden jar \Vith the 
san1e result ; and in place of the machine, \vhich is a 
high frequency alternator preferably, because it is more 
suitable for the experiment and also for the argument, 
\Ve 1nay take another Leyden jar or battery of jars. 
vVhen such jars are discharging through a circuit of 
lo\v resistance, the same is traversed by currents of very 
high frequency. The plate may no\v be connected to 
one of the coatings of the second jar, and. \Vhen it is 
brought near to the first jar just previously charged to a 
high potential from an influence machine, the result is 
the san1e as before, and the first jar \vill discharge 
through a small air space upon the second being 
caused to discharge. But both jars and their cir
cuits need not be tuned any closer than a basso 
prof undo is to the note produced by a mosquito, as 
small sparks \vill be produced through the air space, 
or, at least, the latter \vill be considerably 1nore strained, 
o\ving to the setting up of an alternating electromotive 
force by induction, \Vhich takes place \vhen one of. the 
jars begins to discharge. Again, another error of a 
similar nature is quite easily made. If the circuits 
of the t\VO jars are run parallel and close together, and 
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the cx1)erin1cnt has been perforn1ed of discharging one 
by the other, and no\v a coil of \Vire be added to one 
of the circuits, \vhereupon the experiment does not 
succeed, the conclusion that this is due to the fact that 
the circuits arc no\v not tuned \Vould be far from being 
safe; for the t\vo circuits act as condenser coatings, 
and the addition of the coil to one of thern is equivalent 
to bridging them, at the point \vhcre the coil is p]aced, 
b)' a sn1all condenser, and the effect of the latter rnight 
be to J)revent the spark fro1n jun1ping through the 
discharge SJ)ace by diminishing the alternating electro
n1otivc force acting across the same. All these remarks, 
and n1an)' more \vhich might be added but for fear 
of \vandering too far from the subject, arc made \Vith 
the pardonable intention of cautioning the unsuSj)Ccting 
student, \vho rnight gain an entirel)' un\varranted opinion 
of his skill \vhen seeing every expcrin1ent succeed; but 
they are in no \vay thrust upon the experienced as novel 
observations. 

In order to make reliable observations of electric 
resonance effects, it is very desirable, if not necessary, to 
e111ploy an alternator giving currents \vhich rise and fall 
harmonically, as in \Vorking \Vith n1a}{e-and-breal{ currents 
the observations are not al\vays trust\vorthy, since 1nany 
pheno1nena \vhich depend on the rate of change may 
be produced \vith frequencies \vi<lel)r different. E\·en 
\vhen 1naking such observations \Vith an alternator one 
is apt to be 1nistaken. v\7 hen a circuit is connected to 
an alternator there are an infinite nun1ber of values for 
capacity and self-induction \Vhich, in conjunction, \vill 
satisfy the condition of resonance. So there are in 
mechanics an infinite nun1ber of tuning-forks \vhich \vill 
respond to a note of a certain pitch, or loaded springs 
'''hich have a definite period of vibration. But the 
resonance \viii be most perfect!)' attained in that case in 

\vhich the motion is effected \vith the greatest freedom. 
N O\V, in mechanics, considering the vibration in the 
common medium-that is, air-it is of comparative])' 
little importance \Vhether one tuning-fork be some\vhat 
larger than another, because the losses in the air are not 
very considerable. One may, of course,. enclose a tuning
fork in an exhausted vessel, and by thus reducing the air 
resistance to a minimum obtain better resonant action. 
Still, the difiercnce \Vould not be very great. But it 
\vould make a great difference if the tuning-fork \Vere 
immersed in mercury. In the electrical vibration it is of 
enorrnous importance to arrange the conditions so that 
the vibration is' effected \Vith the greatest freedom. The 
magnitude of the resonance effect depends, under other
\vise equal conditions, 011 the quantity of electricity set 
in rnotion, or on the strength of the current driven 
through the circuit. But the circuit opposes the passage 
of the currents by reason of its impedance and, there
fore, to secure the best action, it is necessary to reduce 
the impedance to a minimum. It is impossible to over
come it entirely, but merely in part, for ohmic resistance 
cannot be overcome. But \vhen the frequency of the 
impulses is very great, the fto\v of the current is practi
cally determined by self-induction. N O\V, self-induction 
can be overcome by combining it \Vith capacity. If the 
relation bet\veen these is such that at the frequency used 
they an11ul each other-that is, have such values as to 
.:;atisf y the condition of resonance-and the greatest 
quantity of electricity is made to fto\v through the 
external circuit, then the best result is obtained. It is 
simpler and safer to join the condenser in series \Vith the 
self-induction. It is clear that in such combinations 
there \vi)l be, for a given frequency, and considering 
only the fundamental vibration, values \vhich \vill give 
the best result \Vith the condenser in shunt to the self-
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induction coil; of course, more such values than \Vith 
the condenser in series. But practical co11ditions det~r
mine the selection. In the latter case, in performing 
the experiments, one ma)r take a small self-induction 
and a large capacity, or a small capacity and a large self
induction; but the latter is preferable, because it is 
inconvenient to adjust a large capacity by small steps. 
By tal{ing a coil \Vith a very large self-induction, 
the critical capacity is reduced to a very s1nall value, 
and the capacity of the coil itself may be sufficient. 
It is easy, especially by observing certain artifices, to 
\Vind a coil through \vhich the impedance \vill be 
reduced to the value of the ohmic resistance only; and 
for any coil there is, of course, a frequency at· \Vhich 
the 111aximum current \vill be 111ade to pass through the 
coil. The observation of the relation bet\vcen self
induction, cap<!c!ty and frequency is becon1ing important 
in the operation of alternate current apparatus, such as 
transformers or motors, because by a judicious determi
nation of the elements the employment of an expensive 
condenser becornes unnecessary. Thus it is possible 
to pass through the coils of an alternating current 
1notor, under the norn1al \vorl{ing conditions, the 
re<1uired current with a lo\v electrotnotive force, and do 
a\vay entirely \Vith the false current, and the larger the 
n1otor the easier such a plan becon1es practicable·; but 
it is necessary for this to en1ploy currents of very high 
potential or high frequency. 

In Fig. 20 I, is sho\vn a plan \Vhich has been 
f ollo\vcd in the study of the resonance efTects by 1neans 
of a high frequency alternator. c is a coil of 1nany 
turns, \Vhich is divided in small se1)arate sections for 
the pur1)oscs of adjustment. The final adjustn1ent \Vas 
tnade son1cti n1es \Vi th a fe\v thin iron \Vires (though 
this is not al\vays advisable), or \vi th a closed secondary. 
The coil c is connected \Vith one of its ends to the 

line L from the alternator G, and \Vith the other end 
to one of the plates c of a condenser c c1, the plate (c1) 

of the latter being connected to a much larger plate r 1• 

In this manner, both capacity and self-induction \Vere 
adjusted to suit the dynamo frequency. 

As regards the rise of potential through resonant 
action, of course, theoretically, it may amount to 
anything, sin~e it depends 011 self-induction and resist
ance, and siuce these may have any value. But in 
})ractice one is limited in the selection of these values, 
and, besides these, there are other limiting causes. One 
n1ay start \vith, say, 1 ,ooo volts, aRd raise the electro
motive f orcc to fifty times that value, but one cai1not 
start \vith 100,000 and raise it to ten times that value, 
because of the losses in the media, \vhich are great, 
especially if the frequency is high. It should be possible 
to start \Vith, for instance, two volts from a high or lo\v 
frequency circuit of a dynamo, and raise the electromo
tive force to many hundred tim~s that value. Thus coils 
of the proper dimensions might be connected each \vith 
only one of its ends to the mains from a machine of lo\v 
electro1notive force, and though the circuit of the 
machine \vould not be closed, in the ordinary acceptance 
of the term, yet the machine might be burned out if a 
proper resonance effect \vould be obtained. I have not 
been able to produce, nor have I observed \vith currents 
from the dyna1no machine, such great rises of potential. 
It is possible. if not probable, that with currents obtained 
fro1n apparatus containing iron, the disturbing influence 
of the latter is the cause that these theoretical possibili
ties cannot be realized. But if such is the case, I 
attribute it solely to the hysteresis and Faucault current 
losses in the core. Generally, it \Vas necessary to 
transform up\vard, \Vhen the electromotive force \Vas 
very lo\v, and an ordinar)r fornJ of induction coil \Vas 



usually e1nplo:yed ; but son1eti1nes the arrangement 
illustrated in Fjg. 20 I I has been f ou11d to he conven
ient. In this case, a coil c is n1ade in a great many 
sections, a fe\v of these being used as the primary. In 
this manner, both primary and secondary are adjust
able. One end of the coil is co11nected to the line L 1 

from the alternator, and the other line L is connected to 
the intern1ediate point of the coil. Such a coil, \Vith 
adjustable primary and secondary, \Vill be found also 
convenient in experirnents \Vith the disruptive discharge. 
vVhe11 true resonance is obtai11ed, the top of the \vave 
must, of course, be on the free end of the coil, as, for 
instance, at the terminal of the phosphorescence bulb n. 
This is easily recognized by observing the potential of a 
point on the \Vire w near to the coil. 

In connection \Vith resonance effects and the prob
lems of transmission of energy over a single conductor, 
\vhich \Vas previously co11sidered, I \vould say a fe\v 
\Vords on a subject \Vhich constantly ~lls my thoughts, 
a11d \vhich concerns the \tvelfare of all. I mean the 
transn1ission of intelligible signals, o_r, perhaps, even 
po\vcr, to any distance \Vithout the use of \Vires. I a1n 
becorning daily 1nore convinced of the practicability of 
the scheme; and though I l{llO\V full \veil that the great 
111ajorit)' of scientific men \vill not believe that such 
results can be practically and immediately realized, yet I 
thinl{ that all consider the devclopn1ents in recent years 
b)r a number of \vorkers to have been such as to encour
age thought and experin1ent in this direction. M)' con
victio11 has gro\vn so strong that I no longer loolc U})Oll 

this pla11 of energy or inte11igence transn1ission as a mere 
theoretical possibility, but as a serious problen1 in elec
trical engineering. \vhich must be carriecl out some day. 
The idea of transmitting intelligence \vithout \Vires is the 
11atural outcome of the n1ost recent results of electrical 

investigations. Some enthusiasts have expressed their 
belief that telephony to any distance by inductioh 
through the air is possible. I cannot stretch my imagin
ation so far, but I do firmly believe that it is practicable 
to disturb, by means of powerful machi11es, the electro
static condition of the earth, and thus transmit intel1i
gible signals, and, perhaps, po\ver. In fact, \vhat is 
there against the carrying out of such a scheme ? We 
no\v kno\v that electric vibration may be transmitted 
through a single conductor. vVhy, then, not try to avail 
ourselves of the earth for this purpose? We need not 
be frightened by the idea of distance. To the weary 
\tvanderer counting the mile-posts, the earth may appear 
very large ; but to that happiest of all men, the astrono
mer, \vho gazes at the heavens, and by their standard 
judges the ·magnitude of our globe, it appears very 
small. And so I think it must seem to the electrician ; 
for \vhen he considers the speed \Vith \Vhich an electric 
disturbance is propa~ted through the earth, all his ideas 
of distance must completely vanish. 

A point of great importance vvotild be first to kno\v 
\vhat is the capacity of the earth, and \vhat charge does 
it contain if electrified. Though we have no positive 
evidence of a charged body existing in space \Vithout 
other oppositely electrified bodies being near, there is a 
fair probability that the earth is such a body, for by 
\Vhatever process it \Vas separated from other hodies
and this is the accepted vie\tv of its origin-it must have 
retained a charge, as occurs in all processes of mechan
ical separation. If it be a charged body insulated in 
space, its capacity should be extremely small-less than 
one-thousandth of a farad . . But the upper strata of the 
air are conducting, and so, perhaps, is the mediurn in 
free space beyond the at1nosphere, and these may contain 
an opposite charge. Then the capacit}r might be incom-



11arabJy greater. In an)' case, it is of the greatest in1por
tance to get an idea of \Vhat quantity of electricit)' the 
earth contains. It is difficult to Sa)' \\' hether \Ve shall 
ever acquire this necessary kno\vledge, but there is hope 
that \Ye rna)', and that is b)· means of electrical reso
nance. If ever \Ve can ascertain at \vhat period the 
earth's charge, \vhen disturbed, oscillates \vith respect to 
an opJ)OSitely electrified systen1 or l~no\vn circuit, \Ve 

shall l~no\v a fact possibly of the greatest in11)ortance to 
the \velf are of the human race. I })ropose to seek for 
the period by rr1eans of an electrical oscillator or a 
source of alternating electric currents. One of the 
tern1inals of the source \Vould be connected to earth, as, 
for instance, to the city \Vater n1ains, the other to an 
insulated body of large surface. It is })OSsi ble that the 
outer conducting air strata or free space contains an 
0}1J)Osite charge, and that, together \vith the earth, they 
form a condenser of very large capacit)'· In such case 
the })Criod of vibration may be ver)' lo\v, and an alternat
ing dynamo machine might serve for the })urpose of the 
ex1)erin1e11t. I \vould then tra11sforn1 the current to a 
j)Otentia] as high as it \vould be found ]JOssiblc, and con
nect the ends of the high tension secondary to the 
ground and to the insulated bod)'· By varying the fre
quency of the currents, and caref u1ly observing the 
j)Otential of the insulated bod)', and \vatching for the 
disturbance at various neighboring points of the earth's 
surface, reso11ance might be detected. Should, as the 
1najoritr of scientific men i11 all probability believe, the 
period be extremely sn1all

1 
then a <lynan10 n1achine 

\voul<l not do, and a proper electrical oscillator \vould 
have to be produced, and perhaps it n1ight not be pos
sible to obtain such rapid vibrations. But \vhether 
th is be J)Ossible or i1ot, and \\•hcther the earth con
tains a charge or not, and \vhatevcr n1a)r be its period 

of vibration, 
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machiner)'· 

it certainly is possible-for of this \Ve 
have daily evidence-to produce some 
electrical disturbance sufficiently po\ver
f ul to be perceptible by suitable instru
ments at any point of the earth's surface. 

Assume that a source of alternating 
currents; s, be connected, as in Fig. 21, 

\Vi th one of its terminals to earth (con
venient to the \Vater mains), and \vi th 
the other to a body of large surface, P. 

When the electric oscillation is set up, 
there \vill be a movement of electricity in 
and out of P, and alternating currents \viii 

• 
pass through the earth, converging to or 
diverging from the point c, \Vhere the 
ground connection is made. In this man
ner neighboring points on the earth's 
surface \Vithin a certain radius \vill be 
disturbed. But the ·disturbance \Vill di
minish \vith the distance, an<:f the dis
tance at \vhich the effect \viii still be 
perceptible \Vill depend on the quantity 
of electricity set in motion. Since the 
body P is insulated, in order to displace a 
considerable quantity the potential of the 
source must be excessive, since th ~re 

\Vould be limitations as to the surf ace of 
P. The conditions might be adjusted so 
that the generator or source, s, \viii set up 
the same electrical movement as though its 
circuit \Vere closed. Thus it is certain!)' 
practicable to impress an electric vihra
tion, at least of a certain lo\v period, 
upon the earth by means of proper 

At \Vhat distance such a vibration might 



be 1nade perceptible can only be conjectured. I have 
on another occasion considered the question ho\v the 
earth n1ight behave to electric disturbances. There is 
no doubt that, since in such an experirnent the electrical 
density at the surface could be but extre1nely small, con
sidering the size of the earth, the air \Vould not act as a 
very disturbing factor, and there \vould be not much 
energy lost through the action of the air, \vhich \Voulcl 
be the case if the density \Vere great. TheoreticalJ)' , 
then, it could not require a great amount of energy to 
})roduce a disturbance perceptible at great distance, or 
even all over the surface of the globe. N O\V, it is quite 
certain that at any point \vithin a certain radius of the 
source, s, a properly adjusted self-induction and capacity 
device can be set in action by resonance. But not only 

• 
can this be done, b.ut another source, s1, Fig. 21, sin1ilar 
to s, or any number of such sources, can be set to \vorl{ 
in synchronis1n \Vith the latter, and the vibration thus 
intensified and spread· over a large area, or a fto\v of 
electricity produced to or fron1 the source s11 if the 
san1c be of opposite phase to the source s. I th1nl~ that, 
beyond doubt, it is possible to operate electrical devices 
in a city, through the ground or J)i})C system, b)' reso
nance from an electrical oscillator located at a central 
})Oint. But the practical solution of this problen1 \Vould 
be of inco1nparably s1naller benefit to n1an than the 
realization of the schen1e of trans1nitting intelligence, or, 
perha})S, })O\ver, to an}' distance through the earth or 
cn\'ironing n1ediu1n. If this is at all })Ossiblc, distance 
does not 1nean anything. }->roper apparatus n1ust first 
be produced, by means of \vhich the l)roblen1 can be 
attacked, and I have devoted 1nuch thought to this sub
ject. I atn firmly convi11ced that it can be done, and 
hope that \\'e shall live to see it done. 

ON TllE LIGIIT J>HENOl\lENA PRODUCED BY lIIGH FRE

QUENCY CURRENTS OF HIGH POTENTIAL, AND 

GENERAL RE~IARKS RELATING TO THE SUBJECT. 

Returning no\v to the light effects, \vhich it has b~en 
the chief object to investigate, it is thought proper to 
divide these effects into fout classes: 1. Incandescence 
of a solid. 2. Phosphorescence. 3. Incandescence or 
phosphorescence .of a rarefied gas; and, 4. Luminosity 
produced in a g.as at ordinary pressure. The first questioo 
is, H O\V are these luminous effects produced ? In order 
to ans\ver , this .question as . satisfactorily as I am able to 
do in the light of accepted vie\vs, and \Vith the experience 
acquired, and to add some interest to this demonstration, 
1 shall d\vell here upon a feature \vhich I consider of 
great impo.rtance, inasmuch as it promises, besides, to 
thro\v a better light upon the nature of most of the 
phenon1ena produced by high frequency electric currents. 
I have on other occasions pointed out the great import
ance of the presence of the rarefied gas, or atomic 
medium in general, around the conductor through \vhich 
alternate currents of high frequency are passed, as 
regards the heating of the conductor by the currents. 
My experiments described some time ago have sho\v.i1 
that the higher the frequency and potential difference of 
the currents, the more important becomes the rarefied 
gas in \Vhich the conductor is immersed, as a factor of 
the heating. ~fhe potential difference, ho\vever, is, as I 
then pointed out, a more irnportant element than the 
frequency. When both of these are sufficiently high, 
the heating may be almost entirely due to the presence 
of the rarefied gas. The experiments to f ollo\v \viii 
sho\v the importance of the rarefied gas, or generally of 
gas at ordinary or other pressure, as regards the incan
descence or other luminous effects produced by currents 
of this },ind. 
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I take t\VO ordinary fifty-volt sixteen candle po\ver 
lamps \Vhicl1 are in every respect alike, \Vith the 
exception that one has been ope11ed at the top and 
the air has fillecl the bulb, \vhile the other is at the 
ordinary degree of exhaustion of commercial lamps. 
vVhen I attach the lam1) \Vhich is exhausted to the 
terminal of the secondary of the coiJ, \vhich I have 
already used, as in experiments illustrated in Fig. 15a, 
for instance, and turn on the current, the fi lan1ent, as 
)rou have before seen, comes to high incandescence. 
\.Vhe11 I attach the second lan1p, \vhich is filled \Vith 
air, instead of the former, the filan1ent still glo\vs, but 
much less brightly. This experin1ent illustrates only 
in part the truth of the staten1ents before made. The 
in1portance of the filame11t's being immersed in rarefied 
gas is plainly i1oticeable, but not to such a degree as 
111ight be desirable. The reason is that the secondary 
of this coil is \vound for lo\v tension, having only 1 50 
turns, and the pote11tial difference at the terminals of 
the lamp is therefore small. \!Vere I to take another 
coil \Vith tnany more turns in the secondary, the effect 
\Vould be increased, since it depends partially on the 
potential difference, as before remarked. But since 
the efTect like\vise depends on the frequency, it n1ay be 
properly stated that it depends on the ti1nc rate of 
the variation of the potential difTerence. The greater 
this variation, the n1ore in11)ortant bccon1cs the gas 
as an elc1nent of heating. I can 1)roducc a much 
greater rate of variation in another \vay, \vhich, besides, 
has the advantage of doing a\vay \vith the objections 
\vhich n1ig ht be rnade in the experiment just sho\vn, 
even if both the lam1)s \Vere con11ectcd in series or 
n1ultiplc arc to the coil, nan1cly, that in consequence 
of the reactions existing bet\vecn the primary and 
secondary coil, the conclusions are rendered uncertain. 

This result I secure by charging from an ordinary 
transformer, \Vhich is fed from the alternating current 
supply station, a b~ttery of condensers, and discharging 
the latter directly through a circuit of small self
induction, as before illustrated in Figs. 19a, 19b, 19c. 

In Figs. 22a, 22b and 22c, the heavy copper bars 
n n1, are c<:>nnected to . the opposite coatings of a battery 
of condensers, or generally in such \Vay that the high 
frequency or sudden discharges are made to traverse 
them. I connect first an ordinary fifty-volt incandescent" 
lamp to the bars by means of the clamps c c. The dis-

0 01 

FIGS. 22a, 22b, 22c.-SllO\Vll'\t: THE EFFECT OF Till!: PRESE!\CE 

01'' A GASEOUS MEDIUM. 

charges bt>ing passed through the lamp, the filament is 
rendered incandescent, though .the current through it is 
very s1nall, and \Vould not be nearly sufficient to pro
duce a visible effect under the conditions of ordinary use 
of the lamp. Instead of this I now attach to the bars 
another lamp exactly like the first, but \Vith the seal broken 
off, the bulb being therefore filled \vith air at ordinary 
pressure. When the discharges are directed through 
the filame11t, as before, it does not become incandescent. 
But the result n1ight still be attributed to one of the 
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n1any possible reactions. I therefore connect both 
the lanlj)S in 1nultiple arc, as illustrated in Fig. 22a. 
I->assing the discharges through both the larnps, again 
the filament in the exhausted lamp I glo\VS ver)r brightl)r, 
\vhile that in the non-exhausted lamp /1 remains dark, as 
previously. But it should not be thought that the latter 
la1np is taking onl)' a small fraction of the energy 
sup]Jlicd to both the lan1ps; on the contrary, it rnay 
consun1e a considerable portion of the energ}' , and it 
n1ay becorne even hotter than the one \vhich burns 
brightly. In this experiment the potential difference at 
the tern1inals of the lamp varies in sign, theoretically, 
three to four million times a second. The ends of the 
filan1ents are corres1)ondingly electrified, and the gas in 
the bulbs is violently agitated, and a large portion of the 
supplied energy is thus converted into heat. In the 
non-exhausted bulb there being a fe\v million tin1es 
111ore gas molecules than in the exhausted one, the bon1-
bardment, \vhich is most violent at the ends of the 
filan1ent, in the neck of the bulb, consun1es a large por
tion of the energy \vithout producing an)' visible effect. 
The reaso11 is that, there being 111any molecules, the 
bon1bard1nent is quantitatively considerable, but the 
individual in1pacts are not very violent, as the speeds of 
the n1olecules are con1r>aratively sn1all, O\ving to the small 
free path. In the exhausted bulb, on the contrary, the 
speeds are ver)' great and the individual in1pacts are 
violent, and, therefore, better adaptec.l to produce a 
\'isible effect. Besides, the convection of heat is greater 
in the former bulb. In both the bulbs the current trav
ersing the filaments is very small, incornparably s1naller 
than that \vhich they require on an ordinary lo\\• 
frequency circuit. The potential difference, ho\vcver, 
at the ends of the filan1ents is very great, and n1ight be 
possibly 20,000 volts, or more, if the filaments \Vere 

straight and their ends far apart. In' the ordinary lamp 
a spark generally occurs between the ends of the fila
n1ent, or bet\veen the platinum wires outside, before 
such a difference of potential can be reached. 

It 'might be objected, in the experiment before sho\vn, 
that the lamps being in multiple arc, the exhausted lamp 
n1ight take a m·uch larger current, and that the effect 
observed might not be exactly attributable to the action 
of the gas in the bulbs. Such ol>jections \vill lose rnuch 
\veight if I connect the latnps in series \vith the san1c. 
result. When this is done and the discharges are 
directed through the filaments, it is again noted that the 
filament in the non-exhausted bulb l 1 remains dark, 
\Vhile that in the exhausted one (l) glo\vs even more 
intensely than under its normal conditions of \Vorking, 
Fig. 2 2b. According to general ideas, the current 
through the filaments should no\v be the same, \Vere it 
not modified hy the presence of the gas around the 
filaments. 

At this juncture I may point out another interesting 
feature \vhich illustrates the effect of the rate of change 
of potential of the currents. I will leave the, t\vo lamps 
connected in series to the bars B, n1 as in the previou~ 
experiment, Fig. 22b, but \vill presently reduce consider
ably the frequenC}' of the cu(rents, \vhich \Vas excessive 
in the experiment just before shown. This I may do 
by inserting a self-induction coil in the path of the 
discharges, or by augmenting the capacity of the 
condensers. When I now pass these lo\v-frequency 
discharges through the lamps, the exhausted lamp l 
again is as bright as before, but it is noted also that the 
non-exhausted lamp /1 glo\VS, though not quite as 
intensely as the other. Reducing the current through 
the lamps, I may bring the filament in the latter lamp 
to redness, and, though the filament in the exhausted 
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1an1p l is bright, Fig. 2 2c, the degree of its incandescence 
is much smaller than in Fig. 22b, \Vhcn the currents \Vere 
of a much higher frequency. 

In these experiments the gas acts in t\vo opposite 
\vays in determining the degree of the incandescence of 
the filaments; that is, by convection and by bombard
ment. The higher the frequency and potential of the 
currents, the more important becon1es the bo1nbard1nent. 
The convection, on the contrary, should be the s1na1lcr, 
the hio-her the frequency. When the curre11ts are steady 

b . 

there is practically no bombardn1ent, and convection 
n1a)', therefore, \Vith such currents, also considerably 
n1odify the degree of incandescence, and produce results 
sin1ilar to those just before sho\vn. Thus, if t\vo lamps, 
exactly a]ike, one exhausted and one not exhausted, are 
connected in multiple arc or series to a direct current 
machine, the filament in the non-exhausted lamp \vill 
require a considerably greater current to be rendered 
incandescent. This resu]t is entire})' due to convection, 
and the eITect is the more pro1ninent the thinner the 
filan1cnt. Professor Ayrton and Mr. IZilgour some tin1e 
ago published quantitative results concerning the thern1al 
cn1issivity by radiation and convection, in \Vhich the 
cfTcct of thin \Vires \Vere clearly sho\vn. This effect 111ay 
he striki11g l)' illustrated by preparing a number of sn1all 
short glass tubes, each containing through its axis the 
thinnest obtainable platinutn \Vire. If these tubes he 
highl)' exhausted, a nun1ber of thcn1 n1ay be connected 
in 111ultiple arc to a direct current. n1achine, and al1 of the 
\Vires 1T1ay be kept at incandescence \Vith a sn1al1er cur
rent than that required to render incandescent a single 
one of the \Vires if the tube be not exhausted. Could 
the tubes be so highly exhausted that convection \vould 
be 1ll'I, then the relative an1ounts of heat given off by 
convection and radiation could be dctern1ined \Vithout 

the difficulties attending thermal quantitative 1neasure
ments. If a source of electric impulses of high frequency 
and very high potential is employed, a still greater num
ber of .the tubes may be taken, and the \Vires rendered 
incandescent by a current not capable of warming per
ceptibly a \Vire of the same size immersed in air at 
ordinary pressure, and conveying the energy to all of 
them. 

I may here describe a result \Vhich is still more inter
esting, and to \vhich I have been led by the observation 
of these phenomena. I noted that small differences in 
the density of the air produced a considerable difference 
in the degree of incandescence of the wires, and I 
thought that, since in a tube through which a luminous 
discharge is passed the gas is generally not of uniform 
density, a very thin \Vire contained in the tube might be 
rendered incandescent at certain places of smaller den
sity of the gas, \vhile it \Vould remain dark at the places 
of greater density, \Vhere the convection \Vould be 
greater and the bombardment less intense.. ,Accordingly, 
a tube, t, \Vas prepared, as illustrated in Fig. 231 \vhich 
contained through the middle a very fine platinum \Vire, 
w. The tube \vas exhausted to a n1oderate degree, and 
it \Vas found that \vhen it \Vas attached to the terminal of 
a high frequency coil the platinum \Vire w \vould indeed 
become incandescent in patches, as illustrated in Fig. 23. 
Later a number of these tubes \Vith one or more \Vires 
\Vere prepared, each sho\ving this result. The effect \Vas 
best noted when the striated discharge occurred in the 
tube, but \Vas also produced \vhen the strire \Vere not 
visible, sho\ving that even then . the gas in the tube \Vas 
not of uniform density. The position of the strire \Vas 
generally such that the rarefactions corresponded to the 
places of incandescence or greater brightness on the \Vire 
w. But in a fe\v instances it \vas noted that the bright 

19 
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spots on the \Vire \Vere covered by the dense parts of the 
striated discharge, as indicated by l in Fig. 23, though 
the effect \Vas barely perceptible. This \Vas explained in 
a plausible \Vay by assuming that the convection \Vas not 
\vide1y difierent in the dense and rarefied places, and that 
the bombardme11t \Vas greater on the dense places of the 

FIG. 23.-CURIOUS I NCANDESCEl'\CE OF A WIRE. 

striated discharge. It is, in fact, often observed in bulbs 
that under certain conditions a thin \Vire is brought to 
higher incandescence \vhen the air is not too highly 
rarefied. This is the case \Vhen the potential of the coil 
is not high enough for the vacuum ; but the result may 
be attributed to 1nany different causes. In all cases th is 
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curious phenome11on of incandesce11ce disappears \vhen 
the tube, or, rather. the \Vire, acquires throughout a 
uniform .temperature. 

Disregarding, novv, the modifying effect of con
vection, there are, then, two distinct t-auses \Vhich 
determine the incandescence of a \Vire 0r filament \Vith 
varying currents, that is, conduction current and bom
bardment. VV .. ith steady currents vve have to deal only 
\Vi th the for mer of these two causesl and the heating 
effect is a minimum, since the resistance is least to 
steady flo\v. When the current is a varying one. the 
resistance is greater, and hence the heating effect is 
increased. Thus, if the rate of change of the current 
is very great, the resistance may increase to such an 
extent that the filament is brought to incandescence 
\Vith inappreciable currents, and we are able to take a 
short and thick block of carbon or other material and 
bring it to bright incandescence with a current incom
parably smaller than that required to bring to the same 
degree of incandescence an ordinary. thin lamp filament 
\vith a steady or lo\v frequency current. This result 
is important, and illustrates ho\v rapidly our vie\vs on 
these subjects are changing, and ho\v quickly our field 
of kno\vledge is extending. In the art of incandescent 
lighting, to view this result in one aspect only, it has 
been commonly considered as an essential requirement 
for practical success, that the lamp filament should be 
thin and of high resistance. But now \Ve kno\v that 
the resistance to the steady flow of the filament does 
not mean anything; the filament might as \Vell be short 
and thick ; for if it be immersed in rarefied gas it \Vill 
become incandescent by the passage of a small current. 
It all depends ot:\ the frequency and potential of the 
currents. We may conclude from this that it \Vould 

I 

be of advantage, so far as the lamp is considered, to 

• 



employ high frequencies for lighting, as they allo\v the 
use of short and thick filaments and smaller currents. 

If a \Vire or filament he immersed in a homogeneous 
medium, all the heating is due to true conduction cur
rent; but if it be enclosed in an exhausted vessel, the 
conditions are entirely different. I-Jere the gas begins 
to act, and the heating effect of the conduction current, 
as is sho\vn in many experiments, may be very s111all 
compared \vith that of the bon1bardn1ent. This is 
especially the case if the circuit is not closed and the 
potentials, of course, very high. Su1)pose a fine filament 
enclosed in an exhausted vessel be connected \Vith one 
of its ends to the terminal of a high tension coil and 
\Vith its other end to a large insulated plate. Though 
the circuit is not closed, the filament, as I have before 
sho\vn, is brought to incandesce11ce. If the frequency 
and potential be comparatively lo\v, the filament is 
heated by the curreQt passing th1'01tgh it. If the fre
quency and potential, and princi1Jally the latter, be 
increased, the insulated plate need be but very small, or 
1nay be done a\vay \Vith entirely, still the filatnent \vill 
become incandescent, practically all the heating being 
then due to the bombardment. A practical \Vay of 
co1nbining both the effects of conduction current ·and 
bon1bardment is illustrated in Fig. 24, in \Vhich an ordi
nary lamp is sho\vn provided \Vith a very thin filan1ent, 
\vhich has one of the ends of the latter connected to a 
shade serving the purpose of the insulated plate, and the 
other end to the tern1inal of a high tension source. It 
should not be thought that only rarefied gas is an 
i1nportant factor in the heating of a conductor by vary
ing currents, but gas at ordinary pressure may become 
irnportant, if the potential difference• and frequency of 
the currents is excessive. On this subject I have already 
stated that \vhen a conductor is fused by a stroke of 
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lightning, the current through it may be exceedingly 
small, not even sufficient to heat the conductor perc(fp
tibly \Vere the latter immersed in a homogeneous 
medium. 

From the preceding it is elear that \Vhen a conductor 
of high resistance is connected to the terminals of a 

Fig. .?? 

FIG. 24.-UTILIZING THE HEATING EFFECT OF CONDUCTION CURRENT 

• AND BOMBARDMENT. 

source of high frequency currents of high potential, 
there may occur considerable dissipation of energy, 
principally on the ends of the conductor, in consequence 
of the action of the gas surrounding the conductor. 
0\ving to this, the current through a section of the 
conductor at a point mid\vay bet\vcen its ends n1ay be 



much stnaller than through a section near the ends. 
Furthermore, the current passes principally through the 
outer portions of the conductor, but this effect is to be 
distinguished from the skin effect as ordinarily inter
preted, for the latter \vould or should occur also in a 
continuous incompressible mediutn. If a great 1nany 
incandescent lamps are co11nected in series to a source 
of such currents, the ]amps at the ends may burn 
brightly, \Vhereas those in the middle n1ay retnain 
entirely dark. This is due principaIJy to bon1bardment, 
as before stated. But even if the currents be steady, 
provided the difference of potential is very great, the 
]amps at the ends \Viii burn more brightly than those in 
the n1iddle. In such case, there is no rhythmical 
bon1bardment and the result is produced entirely by 
leakage. This leakage, or dissipation into space \Vhen 
the tension is high, is considerable \Vhen incandescent 
lamps are used, and still more considerable \Vith arcs, 
for the latter act like flames. Generally, of course, 
the dissipation is much smaller with steady than \vith 
varying currents. 

I have contrived an experiment \vhich illustrates in 
an interesting manner the effect of lateral diffusion. 
If a very long tube is attached to the tern1inal of a 
high frequency coil, the luminosity is greatest near the 
ter1ninal, and falls off gradually to\vards the remote end. 
This is n1ore n1arked if the tube is narro\v. 

A small tube, about one-half inch in diameter and 
t\vclvc inches long, Fig. 25, has one of its ends dra\vn 
out into a fine fibre, .f, nearl)' three feet long. The tube 
is placed in a brass socket, T, \vhich can be scre\ved on 
the terminal T 1 of the induction coil. The discharge 
passing through the tube first illuminates the bottom of 
the same, \vhich is of comparatively large section ; but 
through the long glass fibre the discharge cannot pass. 
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But gradually the rarefied gas inside becomes \varmed and 
more conducting and the discharge spreads into the glass 
fibre. This spreading is so slo\V that it may take half a 
minute or more until the discharge has \VOrked through 
up to the top of the glass fibre, then presenting the 
appearance of a strongly luminous thin thread. By 
adjusting the potential at the terminal the light may be 

FIG. 25.-ILLUSTRATING LATERAL DIFFUSION. 

made to travel up\vards at any speed. Once, ho\vevcr, 
the glass fibre is heated, the discharge breaks through its 
entire length instantly. The interesting point to be 
noted is that the higher the frequency of the currents, 
or, in other words, the greater relatively the lateral dis
sipation, at a slo\ver rate may the light be made to propa
gate through the fibre. 1 This experiment is best per-



formed \Vi th a highly exhausted and freshly made tube. 
vVhen the tube has been used for some time the experi
ment often fails. It is possible that the gradual and 
slo\v impairn1e11t of the vacuum is the cause. This slo\v 
propagation of the discharge through a very narrO\V 
glass tube corresponds exact})' to the propagation of 
heat through a bar \varmed at one end. The quicker 
the heat is carried a\vay laterally the longer time it \viii 
take for the heat to warm the re1note end. When the 

fH:. 26.-INCANDESCENCE OF A SOLlD.-lLLUST RATING FOUR KINUS UF LH:llT 

EFF .. :CT S PRODUCED BY HIGH FREQU ENCY CURRENTS 

OF H1G11 P OTENllAL. 

current of a low frequcnC)' coil is passed through the 
fibre from end to end, then the lateral dissipation is 
sn1all, and the discharge instantly brcal{S through, almost 
\Vithout exception. 

After these experiments and observations, \vhich 
have sho\vn the importance of the discontinuity or 
atomic structure of the medium, and \vhich \Vill serve to 
ex })lain, in a measure, at least, the nature of the four 
kinds of light effects producible \vith these currents I 

may no\v give _you an illustration of these effects. For 
the sake of interest, I may.do this in a manner \vhich to 
many of you might be novel. You have seen before 
that we may no\V convey the electric vibration to a body 
b)' means of a single \Vire or conductor of any kind. 
Since the human frame is conducting, I may convey 
the vibration through my body. 

First, as in some previous experiments, I connect 

FH:. 27.-PllOSPHORESC .. : NCF..-ILLUSTRATll'\G FOUR KINDS OF LIGHT EFFECTS 

PRODUCED BY HtGll FREQUENCY CURRENTS OF HIGH POTENTIAL. 

1ny body \Vith one of the terminals of a high-tension 
tr~nsformer and take in my hand an exhausted bulb 
which contains a small carbon button mounted upon a 
platinum \Vire leading to the outside of the bulb, and 
the button is rendered incandescent as soon as the trans
former is set to \VOrk (Fig. 26). I may place a con
ducting shade on the bulb, \vhich serves to intensify the 
action, but it is not necessary. Nor is it required that 



the button should be in conducting connection \Vith the 
hand through a \Vire leading through the glass, for 
sufficient energy may be transmitted through the glass 
itself by inductive action to render the button incan
descent. 

Next, I take a highly exhausted bulb containing a 
strongly phosphorescent body, above \Vhich is n1ounted 
a small plate of aluminum on a platinurn \Vire leading to 
the outside, a11d the currents fio\ving through my body 

f1 G. 28.-INCANDESCENCE OR Pnosr110Ri-:sc1-:NCE OF RA Rt:1-n:u GAs.-

1 1.LUSTRATING F OUR KINDS OF LtC llT EFFECTS PRODUCED 

"Y H 1G11 FREQUENCY CURRENTS oF H 1c:11 Po1 ENTIAL. 

excite intense phosphoresencc in the bulb, Fig. 27. 
Next, again, I tal{e in my hand a si1nple exhausted tu he, 
and in the satne manner the gas inside the tube is ren
dered highly incandescent or phosphorescent, Fig. 28. 
Finally, I may take in my hand a \Vire, bare or covered 
\Vith thick insulation, it is quite i1n1naterial; the electric 
vibration is so intense as to cover the \Vire \Vith a lumin

ous filn1 , Fig. 29. 

A fe\v \Vords must now be devoted to each of these 
phenomena. In ·the first place, I \vill consider the 
incandescence of a button or of a solid in general, and 
d\vell upon some facts which apply equally to all these 
phenomena. It was pointed out before that \vhen a 
thin conductor, such as a lamp filament, for instance, 
is connected \Vith one of its ends to the terminal of a 
transformer of high tension, the filament is brought to 

FI G. 29.-LUMINOSITY OF GAS AT 0RD1NARV PRESSURE.-lLLUSTRATING FOUR 

KINDS OF LIGHT EFFECTS PRODUCED BY HIGH FREQUENCY 

CURRENTS OF HIGH POTENTIAL. 

incandescence partly by a conduction current and partly 
by bombardment. The shorter and thicker the filament, 
the more important becomes the latter ; and finally, 
reducing the filament to a mere button, all the heating 
must practically be attributed to the bombardment. So 
in the experiment before sho\vn, the button is rendered 
incandescent by the rhythmical impact of freely movable 
small bodies in the bulb. These bodies may be the 



111olecules of the residual gas, particles of dust, or lumps 
torn frotn the electrode ; \vhatever they arc, it is certain 
that the heating of the button is essentially connected 
\Vith the pressure of such freely 1novable particles, or of 
atomic matter in general, in the bulb. The heating is 
the more intense the greater the number of impacts per 
second and the greater the energy of each impact. Yet 
the button \vould also be heated if it \Vere connected 
to a source of a steady potential. In such a case 
electricity \Vould be carried a\vay from the button by 
the freely movable carriers or particles flying about, 
and the quantity of electricity thus carried a\vay might 
be sufficient to bring the button to incandcsce11ce by 
its passage through the latter. But the bombardn1ent 
could not be of great importance in such case. For 
this reason, it \Vould require a comparatively very great 
supply of energy to the button to maintain it at incan
descence \vith a steady potential. The higher the 
f requenC)' of the electric impulses, the tnorc econom
ically can the button be maintained at incandescence. 
One of the chief reasons \vhy this is so is, I believe, 
that \vith in1pulses of very high frequency there is less 
exchange of the freely movable carriers around the 
electrode. and this means that in the bulb the heated 
matter is better confined to the ncig·hborhood of 
the button. If a double bulb, as illustrated in Fig. 
30, be 111ade, compri~ing a large globe, n, and a 
small one, b, each containing, as usual, a filament, /, 
1nounted on a platinum \Vire, 'lo and w 1, it is found that 
if the fila1nents ff be exactly alike it requires less 
energy to l<eep the fila1nent i11 the globe b at a certain 
degree of incandescence than that in the large globe n. 
This is due to the confinement of the movable particles 
around the button. In this case, it is also ascertained 
that the fila1nent in the small globe b is less deteriorated 

\Vhen maintained a certain length of time at incan
descence. This is a necessary consequence of the fact 
that the gas in the small bulb becomes strongly heated, 
.and, therefore, a very good conductor, and less work is 
then performed on the button, since the bombardment 
becomes less intense as the conductivity of the gas 
increases. In this construction, of course, the small 
bulb becomes very hot, and \vhen it reaches an elevated 
temperature, the convection and radiation on the outside 
increase. On another occasion I have sho\vn bulbs in 

FIG. 30.-SHO\VING 1'11E EFFECTS OF CONFINING THE. GAS 

AROUND THE ELECTRODE. 

\Vhich this dra\vback was largely avoided. In these 
instances a very small bulb, containing a refractory but
ton, \vas mounted in a large globe, and the space 
bet\veen the \Valls of both was highly exhausted. The 
outer large globe remained comparatively cool in such 
constructions. When the large globe \Vas on the pump 
and the vacuum bet\veen the \Valls maintained per
manent by the continuous action of the pump. the outer 
globe \Vould remain quite cold, \vhile the button in the 
small bulb was kept at incandescence. But \vhen the 
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seal \Vas made, and the button in the small bulb n1ain
tained incandescent some length of time, the large 
globe, too, \Vould become \Varmed. From this I con
jecture that if·vacuous space (as Prof. De\var finds) cannot 
convey heat, it is so merely in virtue of our rapid 
motion through space, or, generally speaking, by the 
n1otion of the medium relati,rely to us, for a permanent 
condition could not be maintained \Vithout the medium 
being constantly rene\ved. A vacuum cannot, according 

FIG. 81.-SllO\\' ING THE INEFFICIENCY OF A METAL S CREEN. 

to all evidence, be perma11ently maintained around a hot 
body. 

In these constructions, before n1entioned, the srnall 
bulb inside \Vould, at least i11 the first stages, prevent all 
bo111bardment against the outer, large globe. It 
occurred to me then to ascertain ho\v a metal sieve 
\vould behave in this respect, and several bulbs, as illus
trated in Fig. 31, \Vere prepared for this purpose. In 
a globe b, \Vas mounted a thin filament (or button), _f, 
upon a platinum \Vire, w, passing through a glass stem 

and leading to the outside of the globe. The filament 
f \Vas surrounded by a metal sieve, s. It was found in 
experiments with such bulbs that a sieve \Vith \vide 
meshes apparently did not in the slightest affect the 
bombardment against the globe, b. When the vacuum 
\Vas high the shado\V of the sieve was clearly projected 
against the globe, and the latter would get hot in a short 
\vhile. In some bulbs the sieve, s, was connected to a 
platinum wire sealed in the glass. When this \Vire \Vas 
connected to the other terminal of the induction coiT 
(the E. M. F. being kept lo\v in this case), or to an insu
lated plate, the bombardment agai11st the outer globe, b, 
\Vas diminished. By taking a sieve with fine meshes the 
bombardment against the globe, b, \Vas al\vays diminished; 
but, even then, if the exhaustion \Vas carried very far, and 
\vhen the potential of the transformer was very high, the 
globe, b, \Vould be bombarded and heated quickly, though 
no shadow of the sieve \Vas visible, o\ving to the small
ness of the meshes. But a glass tube or other con
tinuous body mounted so as to surround the filament, did 
entirely cut off the bombardment, and for a while the 
outer globe, b, would remain perfectly cold. Of course, 
\vhen the glass tube \Vas sufficiently heated, the bom:.
bardment against the outer globe could be noted at 
once. The experiments \vith these bulbs seemed to show 
that the speeds of the projected molecules or particles 
must be considerable (though quite insignificant when 
compared \Vitl1 that of light), other\vise it would be 
difficult to understand ho\v they could traverse a fine 
metal sieve \Vithout being affected, unless it \Vere found 
that such small particles or atoms cannot be acted upon 
directly at measurable distances. In regard to the speed 
of the projected atoms, Lord l(elvin has recentJy 
estimated it at about one kilometre a second, or there
abouts, in an ordinary Crookes bulb. As the potentia]s 



obtainable \vith a disruptive discharge coil are much 
higher than \Vith ordinary coils, the speeds must, of 
course, be much greater \Vhen the bulbs are Jighted 
f rorn such a coil. Assun1ing the speed to be as high as 
five kilometres and uniform through the \Vhole trajec
tory, as it should be in a very highly exhausted vessel, 
then if the alternate electrifications of the electrode 
\Vould be of a frequency of five million, the greatest dis
tance a particle could get a\vay f ro1n the electrode \Vould 
he one millimetre, and if it could be acted UJJOn directly 
at that distance, the exchange of electrode matter or of 
the ato1ns \Vould be very slo\v, and there \Vould be prac
tically no bombardment against the bulb. This, at least, 
should be so, if the action of an electrode upon the 
aton1s of the residual gas \vould be such as upon electri
fied bodies \vhich \Ve can perceive. A hot body enclosed 
in an exhausted bulb produces al\vays atomatic bom
bardment; but a hot body has no definite rhythm, for its 
molecules perform vibrations of all kinds. 

If a bulb containing a button or filament be 
exhausted as high as is possible \Vith the greatest care 
and by the use of the best artifices, it is often observed 
that the discharge cannot, at first, break through ; but 
after son1e time, probably in consequence of some 
changes \Yithin the bulb, the discharge finally passes 
through and the button is rendered incandescent. In 
fact, it appears that the higher the degree of exhaustion, 
the easier is the incandescence produced. There seem 
to be no other causes to \vhich the incandescence tnight 
be attributed in such case, except to the bombard1nent 
or sirnilar action of the residual gas, or of particles of 
n1atter in general. But if the bulb be exhausted \Vith 
the greatest care, can these play an important part? 
Assu1ne the vacuum in the bulb to be tolerably perfect, 
the great interest then centres in the question : Is the 

medium \vhich pervades all space conti11uous or atotnic? 
If atomic, then the heating of a conducting button or 
filament in an ·exhausted vessel might be due largely to 
ether bombardment, and then the heating of a conductor 
in general througl1 \vhich currents of high frequency or 
high potential are passed must be modified by the 
behavior of such medium ; then, also, the skin effect, the 
apparent increase of the ohmic resistance, etc., admit, 
partially, at least, of a differe11t explanation. 

It is certai11ly more in accordance \vith many 
phenomena observed \Vith high frequency currents to 
hold that all space is pervaded \Vith free atoms, rather 
than to assume that it is devoid of these, and dark and 
cold, for so it must be, if filled with a continuous 
mediun1, since in such there can be neither heat nor light. 
Is, then, energy transmitted by independent carriers or 
by the vibration of a continuous medium? This im
portant question is by no means as yet positively 
ans\vered. But most of the effects \vhich are here 
considered, especially the light effects, incandescence or , 
phosphorescence, involve the presence of free atoms, and 
\vould be impossible without these. 

In regard to the incandescence of a refractory button 
(or filament) in an exhausted receiver, \Vhich has been one 
of the subjects of this investigation, the chief experiences, 
\vhich may serve as a guide in constructing such bulbs, 
may be summed up as follo\VS: 1. The button should be 
as small as possible, spherical, of a smooth or polished 
surface and of refractory material, \vhich \Vithstands 
evaporation best. 2. The support of the button should 
be very thin and screened by an aluminum and mica 
sheet, as I have described on another occasion. 3. The 
exhaustion of the bulb should be as high as possible. 
4. The frequency of the currents should be as high as 
practicable. 5. The currents should be of a harmonic 
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rise and fall, \Vithout sudden interruptions. 6. The heat 
should be confined to the button by enclosing the same 
in a small bulb, or otherwise. 7 .. The space bet\vee11 the 
\Valls of the small bulb and the outer globe should be 
highly exhausted. 

Most of the considerations just considered \vhich 
apply to the incandescence of a solid, may like\vise be 
applied to phosphorescence. Indeed, in an exhausted 
vessel the phosphorescence is, as a rule, primarily excited 
b)r tl1e po\verful beating of the electrode stream of atoms 
against the phosphoresce11t body. Even in many cases 
\vhere there is oo evidence of such a bombardment, I 
think that phosphorescence is excited by violent impacts 
{)f atoms \vhich are not necessarily thro\vn off fro1n the 
electrode, but are acted upo11 from the same inductively, 
through the medium or through chains of other atoins. 
That mechanical shocks play an important part i11 excit
ing phosphorescence in a bulb, may be seen from the 
follo\ving experiment: If a bulb, constructed as that 
illustrated in Fig. 10, be taken, and exhausted \Vith the 
greatest care so that the discharge cannot pass, the fila-
111ent, /, acts by electrostatic induction upon the tube, 
t, and the latter is set in vibration. If the tube, 
o, be rather \vide, about an inch or so, the filament may 
be so po\verfully vibrated that \Vhenever it hits the glass 
tube it excites phosphorescence. But the phosphores
cence ceases \vhen the filan1ent con1es to rest. The 
vibration can be arrested and again started by varying 
the frequency of the curre11ts; namely, the filament has 
its o\vn period of vibration, and if the frequency of the 
currents is such that there is resonance, it is set easily 
vibrating, though the potential of the currents be small. 
I have often observed that the filament in the bulb is 
destroyed by such mechanical resonance. The filament 
Yibrates, as a rule, so ra}Jidly that it cannot be seen, and 

the experimenter may at first be mystified. When such 
an experiment as the one described is carefully per
formed, the potential of the currents need be extremely 
small, and for this reason I infer that the phosphores
cence is then due to the mechanical shock of the filament 
against the glass, just as it is produced by striking a loaf 
of sugar with a knife. The mechanical shock produced 
by the projected atoms is easily noted when a bulb con
taining a button is grasped in the hand and the current 
turned on suddenly. I believe that a bulb could 5e 
shattered by observing the conditions of resonance. 

In the experiment before cited it is, of course, open 
to say that the glass tube, upon coming in contract \Vith 
the filament, retains a charge of a certain sign upon the 
point of contact. If, now, the filament again touches 
the glass at the same point while it is oppositely charged, 
the charges equalize under evolution of light. But 
nothing of importance \Vould be gained by such an 
explanation. It is unquestionable that the initial charges 
given to the atoms or to the glass play some part in 
exciting phosphorescence. So, for instance, if a phos
phorescent bulb be first excited by a high frequency coil 
by connecting it to one of the terminals of the latter, and 
the degree of luminosity noted ; and then the bulb be 
highly charged from a Holtz machine by attaching it 
preferably to the positive terminal of the machine, it is 
found that when the bulb is again connected to the 
terminal of the high frequency coil, the phosphorescence 
is far rnore intense. On another occasion, I have con
sidered the possibility of some phosphorescent phenomena 
in bulbs bei~g produced by the incandescence of an 
infinitesimal layer on the surface of the phosphorescent 
body. Certainly, the impacts of the atoms are powerful 
enough to produce intense incandescence by the 
collisions, since they bring quickly to a high temperature 



a body of considerable bulk. If any such effect exists, 
then the best appliance which vve kno\:v so far, for pro
ducing phosphorescence in a bulb, is a disruptive discharge 
coil giving an enormous potential with but fe\v funda
mental discharges, say, 25-30 per second, just enough 
to produce a continuous impression upon the eye. It is 
a fact that such a coil excites phosphorescence under 
most any condition and at all degrees of exhaustion, and 
I have observed effects \:Vhich appear to be due to phos
phorescence even at ordinary pressures of the atmosphere, 
\vhe11 the potentials are extremely high. But if phos
phorescent light is produced by the equalizatio11 of 
charges of electrified atoms ( \vhatever this may mean 
ultimately), then the higher the frequency of the 
irnpulses or alternate electrifications, the more economical 
will be the light production. It is a long k110\v11 and 
note\vorthy fact that all the phosphorescent bodies are 
poor conductors of electricity a11d heat, a11d that all 
bodies cease to emit prosphorescent light \vhen they 
are brought to a certain temperature. Conductors, on 
t11e contrary, do not possess this quality. There are but 
few exceptions to the rule. Carbon is 011e of them. 
Becquerel noted that carbon phosphoresces at a 
certain elevated . temperature preceding the dark red. 
This phenomeno11 may he easily observed · i11 bulbs 
provided witl1 a rather lctrge carbon electrode (say a 
sphere of six millimetres diameter). If the current 
is turned on after a fe\v seconds, a sno\v \vhite film 
covers the electrode just before it gets dark red. 
Similar effects are noted \Vith other conducting bodies, 
but many scientific men \Vill probably not attribute them 
to true phosphorescence. Whether true incandescence 
has anything to do \Vith phosphorescence, excited by 
ato111ic impact or mechanical shocks, still ·remai11s to be 
decided; but it is a fact that all conditions \Vhich tend 
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to localize and increase the heating effect at the point of 
impact, are almost invariably the most favorable for the 
production of phosphorescence. So, if the electrode be 
very small, \Vhich is equivalent to saying, in general, that 
the electric ·density is great; if the potential be high, 
and if the gas be highly rarefied-all of vvhich things 
imply high speed of the projected atoms or matter, and, 
co11sequently, violent impacts-the phosphorescence is 
very intense. If a bulb, provided with a large and small 
electrode, be attached to the terminal of an induction 
coil, the small electrode excites phosphorescence, vvhile 
the large one may not do so because of t~e smaller elec
tric density, and hence smaller speed of the atoms. A 
bulb provided with a large electrode may be grasped 
with the hand vvhile the electrode is connected to the 
terminal of the coil arrd it may not phosphoresce; but 
if, instead of grasping the bulb with th~ hand, the same 
be touched with a pointed wire, the phosphorescence at 
once spreads through the bulb, because of tl1e great 
density at the point of co11tact. With low frequencies 
it seems that gases of great atomic weight excite more 
intense phosphorescence than those of smaller weight, 
as, for instance, hydrogen. With high frequencies t~~e 

observations are not sufficiently reliable to dra\v a con· 
clusion. Oxygen, as is well known, produces exceptio11-
ally strong effects, which may be in part due to chemical 
action. A bulb with hydrogen residue seems to be most 
easily excited. Electrodes \:vhich are most easily deteri
orated produce more intense phosphorescence in bulbs; 
but the condition is not permanent, because of the impair
ing of the vacuum and the deposition of the electrode 
matter upon the phosphorescent surfaces. Some liquids, 
as oils, for ir:>-stance, produce magnificent effects of phos. 
phorescence (or fluorescence?), but they last only a few 
seconds. So if a bulb have a trace of oil on the vvalls, 



and the current is turned on, the phosphorescence only 
persists for a f e\v moments, until the oil is carried a\vay. 
Of all bodies so far tried, sulphide of zinc seems to be 
the most susceptible to phosphorescence. Some samples, 
obtained through the kind11ess of Prof. Henry, in Paris, 
\Vere employed in many of these bulbs. One of the 
defects of this sulphide is that it loses its quality of 
emitting light when brought to a temperature which is 
by no means high. It can, therefore, be used ohly for 
feeble intensities. An observatio11 \vhich might deserve 
notice is that \vhen violently bombarded from an 
aluminum electrode it assumes a black color; but, sin
gularly enough, it returns to the original condition \vhen 
it cools do\vn. 

The most important fact arrived at in pursuing 
investigations in this direction is, that in all cases it is 
necessary, in order to excite phosphorescence \vith a 
minimum amount of energy, to observe certain condi
tions; namely, there is al\vays, no matter \\1 hat the 
frequency of the currents, degree of exhaustion and 
character of the bodies in the bulb, a certain potential 
(assuming the bulb excited from one terminal) or 
potential difference ( assu1ning the bulb to be excited 
\Vi th botl1 terminals) \vhich produces the most economi
cal result. If the potential be increased, considerable 
energy 1nay be \Vasted \Vithout producing any more 
light ; and if it be di1ninished, then, again, the light pro
duction is 11ot so economical. The exact condition 
under \vhich the best result is obtained seems to depend 
on many things of a different nature, a11d it is to be )'et 
investigated by other experimenters ; but it \Vill certainly 
have to be observed \Vhen such phosphorescent bulbs are 
operated, if the best results are to be attained. 

Coming no\v to the most interesting of these phe
nomena, the incandescence or phosphorescence of gases 

at lo\v pressure or at the ordinary p~essure of the atmos
phere, \Ve must seek the explanation of these phenomena 
in the same primary causes; that is, in shocks or impacts 
of the atoms. Just as molecules or atoms beating upon 
a solid body excite phosphorescence in the same, or 
render it incandescent, so when colliding among them
selves they produce similar phenomena. But this is a 
very insufficient explanation, and concerns only the crude 
mechanism. Light is produced by vibrations, which go 
on at a rate almost inconceivable. If 've compute from 
the energy contained in the form of known radiations in 
a definite space the force which is necessary to set up 
?uch rapid vibrations, \Ve find that though the density 
of the ether be incomparably smaller than that of any 
body \Ve know, even hydrogen, the force is something 
surpassing comprehension. What is this force, which, in 
mechanical measure, may amount to thousands of tons 
per square inch? It is electrostatic force in the light of 
modern views. It is impossible to conceive how a body 
of measurable dimensions could be charged to so high a 
potential that the force would be sufficient ·to produce 
these vibrations. Long before any such charge could be 
imparted to the body it would be shattered into atoms. 
The sun emits light and heat, and so does an ordinary 
flame or incandescent filament; but in neither of these 
can the force be accounted for if it be assumed that it is 
associated with the body as a \Vhole. Only in one \Vay 
may \Ve account for it, namely, by identifying it \Vi th the 
atom. An atom is so small that if it be charged by 
coming in contact with an electrified body, and the 
charge be assumed to f ollo\v the same law as in the case 
of bodies of measurable dimensions, it must retain a 
quaf!tity of electricity which is fully capable of account
ing for these forces and tremendous rates of vibration. 



But the ato111 behaves singularl)' in this res1)ect; it al\vays 
takes the san1e ''charge." 

It is ver)' likel}r that resonant \ribration plays a 1nost 
in11)ortant part in all n1a11ifestations uf energ3r in nature. 
Throughout S})ace all matter is vibrati11g, and all rates of 
vibration are represented, fro1n the ]o\vest musical note 
to the highest pitch of the chemical rays; hence an ato111, 
or co1nplex of atoms, no matter \vhat its period, 1nust 
fi11d a vibralion \vith \vhich it is in resonance. When 
\VC consider the enormous rapidity of the light vibra
tions, \Ve realize the impossibility of producing such 
vibrations directly \Vith an)' apparatus of n1easurable 
dimensions, and \Ve are driven to the only possible 
means of . attaining the object of setting up \Vaves of 
light by electrical means and economically ; that is, to 
affect the molecules or atoms of a gas, to cause thern to 
collide and vibrate. We then must ask ourselves : Ho\V 
can free molecules or atoms be affected ? 

It is a fact that they can be affected by electrostatic 
force, as is apparent in many of these experiments. B)' 
varying the electrostatic force \Ve can agitate the ato111s, 
and cause them to collide under evolution of heat and 
light. It is not demonstrated beyond boubt that we can 
affect them other\vise. If a lumi11ous discharge is pro
duced in a closed exhausted tube, do the ato1ns arrange 
themselves in obedience to any other but to electrostatic 
force acting in straight lines frorn aton1 to aton1 ? Only 
rece11tJy I investigated the mutual action bet\vecn t\VO 
circuits \vith extreme rates of vibration. \Vhcn a 
battery of a fe\v jars (c c c c, Fig. 32) is discharged 
through a pri1nary, P, of lo\v resistance (the connections 
being as illustrated i11 Figs. I 9a, I 9b, and I 9c ), and the 
frequency of vibration be many million, there are great 
differences of potential bet\veen points on the prin1ar)' 
not rnore than a fe\v inches apart. '[hesc dificrenccs 1nay 

be 10,000 volts per inch, if 11ot inore, taking the max
imum value of the electromoti\1e force. The secondary, s, 
is therefore acted upon by electrostatic induction, which is, 
in such extreme cases, of much greater importance than 
the electro-dynamic. To such sudden impulses the 
primary, as \veil as the secondary, are poor conductors, 
and therefore great diff er~nces of potential may be pro
duced by electrostatic induction bet\veen adjacent points 
on the secondary. Then sparks may jum1). bet\veen tb.e 
\Vires a11d streamers become visible in the dark, if the 

FIG. 82.-ELECTROSTATIC ACTION BET\VEEN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY, \VlTll 

EXTREMELY HIGH FREQUENCIES. 

light of the discharge through the spark gap d d be 
carefully excluded. If, no\v, we substitute a closed 
vacuum tube for the metallic secondary s, the differences 
of potential produced in the tube by electrostatic induc
tion from the primary are fully sufficient to excite 
portions of it; but as the points of certain differences 
of potential on the primary are not fixed, but are gener
alJy constantly changing in position, a luminous band 
is })roduced in the tube, apparently not touching the 
glass, as it should if the points of maximum and mini-



n1u1n differences of potential \Vere fixed on the primary. 
I do 11ot exclude the possibility of such a tube being 
excited only by electro-dynamic induction, for very able 
physicists hold this vie\v ; but, in my opinion, there is as 
ye.t no positive proof given that atoms of a gas in a 
closed tube may arrange themselves in chains under the 
action of an electromotive impulse produced by electro
dynamic induction in the tube. I have been unable 
so far to produce strire in a tube, ho\vever long, and 
at \Vhatever degree of exhaustion ; that is, strire at right 
angles to the supposed direction of the discharge or the 
axis of the tube; but I have disti11ctly observed in a 
large bulb, in \Vhich a \vide luminous band \Vas pro
duced by passing a discharge of a battery through a 
\Vire surrounding the bulb, a circle of feeble luminosity 
between two luminous bands, one of which vvas more 
intense than the other. Furthermore, \Vith my present 
experience, I d? not think that such a gas discharge in a 
closed tube can vibrate; that is, vibrate as a \vhole. I 
am convinced that no discharge through a gas can 
vibrate. The atoms of a gas behave very curiously in 
respect to sudden electric impulses. The gas does not 
seen1 to possess any appreciable inertia to such impulses; 
for it is a fact, that the higher the frequency of the 
in1pulses, \Vith the greater freedom does the discharge 
i)ass through the gas. If the gas possesses no inertia, 
then it ca11not vibrate, for some inertia is necessary for 
the free vibration. I conclude from this that if a light
ning discharge occurs bet\veen t\vo clouds, there can be 
no oscillation, such as \vould be expected, considering the 
capacity of the clouds. But if the lightning discharge 
strike the earth, there is al\vays vibration-in the earth, 
but not in the cloud. In a gas discharge each atom 
vibrates at its o\vn rate, but there is no vibration of the 
conducting gaseous 1nass as a \Vhole. This is an in1port-
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ant consideration in the great problem of producing 
light economically, for it teaches us that to reach this 
result \Ve must use impulses of very high frequency and 
necessarily also of high potential. It is a fact that 
oxygen produces a more intense light in a tube. It is 
because oxygen atoms possess some inertia and the vibra
tion does not die out instantly? But then nitrogen should 
be as good as, and chlorine and vapors of many other 
bodies much better than, oxygen, unless the magnetic 
properties of the latter enter pro1oinently into play. 
Or is the process in the tube of an electrolytic nature ? 
Many observations certainly speak for it, the most 
important being, that matter is always carried a\vay 
from the electrodes and the vacuum in a bulb cannot be 
permanently maintained. If such process takes place 
in reality,· then, again, must we take refuge to high 
frequencies, for with such, electrolytic action should be 
reduced to a minimum, if not rendered entirely impos
sible. It is an undeniable fact that \Vith very high 
frequencies, provided the impulses be of a harmonic 
nature, like those obtained from an alternator, there is 
less deterioration and the vacua are more permanent. 
With disruptive discharge coils there are sudden rises of 
potential and the vacua are n1ore quickly impaired, for 
the electrodes are deteriorated in a very short time. It 
\Vas observed in some large tubes, \vhich were provided 
\Vith heavy carbon blocks B B1, connected to platinum 
wires w w1 (as illustrated in Fig. 33), and which \Vere 
employed in experiments with the disruptive discharge 
instead of the ordinary air gap, that the carbon particles, 
under the action of the powerful magnetic field in \vhich 
the tube was placed, were deposited in regular fine lines 
in the middle of the tube, as illustrated. These lines 
\Vere attributed to the deflection or distortion of the 
discharge by the magnetic field; but why the deposit 
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occurred j)rinci1)ally \vhere the field \Vas nlost intense did 
not appear quite clear. A fact of interest, like\vise 
noted, \Vas that the prese11ce of a strong magnetic field 
increases the deterioration of the electrodes, probably by 
reason of the rapid interruptions it produces, \vhereb)r 
there is actually a higher electromotive force maintained 
bct\Veen the electrodes. 

Much \Vould remain to be said about the luminous 
effects produced in gases at lo\.v or ordinar)r pressures. 
\Vith the present experiences before us \Ve cannot say 
that the essential nature of these charming phenomena 
is sufficient})' kno\vn. But investigations in this direc-

FIG. 33.-CARBON 0.EPOSIT IN TUBE IN A MAGNETIC FIELD. 

tion are being pushed \Vith exceptional ardor. Ever)' 
line of scientific pursuit has its fascinations; but electrical 
investigation appears to possess a peculiar attraction, for 
there is no cxperin1ent or observatio11 of any kind in the 
dornain of this \VOndetful science \Vhich \vould i1ot 
forcibly appeal to us. Yet to me it seems that of all 
the rnany n1arvelous things \Ve observe, a vacuu1n tube, 
excited by an electric impulse from a distance source, 
bursting forth out of the darkness and illuminating the 
room \Vith its beautiful light, is as lovely a phenomenon 
as can greet our eyes. More interesting still it appears 
\Vhen, reducing the fundamental discharges across the 
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gap to a very small number, and waving the tube about, 
\Ve produce all kinds of designs in luminous lines. So, 
by way of amusement, I take-a straight long tube, or a 
square one, or a square attached to a straight tube, and 
by \Vhirling them about in the hand, I imitate the spokes 

FIG. 84.-SPOKE W11EEL, ORUM WINDING, ALTERNATE MOTOR \VJNDINc;, 

RING WINDING-SOME OF THE DE~IGNS PRODUCED UY 

INTERMITTENT DISCHARGES. 

of a \Vheel, a Gramme winding, a drum \vinding, an 
alternate current motor \Vinding, etc. (Fig. 34). Viewed 
from a distance the effect is \Veak and much of its beauty 
is lost; but being near or holding the tube in the hand 
one ca11not resist its charm. 
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In presenting these insignificant results I have not 
attempted to arrange and co-ordinate them as \vould be 
proper in a strictly scientific investigation, in \Vhich every 
succeeding result should be a logical sequence of the 
preceding, so that it might be guessed in advance by 
the careful reader or attentive listener. I have preferred 
to concentrate my energies chiefly upon advancing novel 
facts or ideas which might serve as suggestions to others, 
and this may serve as an excuse for the lack of harmony. 
The explanations of the phenomena have been given in 
good faith and in the spirit of a student prepared to find 
that they admit of a better interpretation. There can be 
no great harm in a student taking an erroneous vie\v, 
but \vhen great minds err, the world must dearly pay 
for their mistakes. 
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THE PHYSIOLOGICAL AND OTHER EFFECTS OF 

HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENTS. 

BY 

IN THE ELEOTRIOAL ENGINEER of January 23, 1893, I note an 
article by nlr. A. A. C. $\vinton, referring to my experiments \Vith 
high fre'luency currents. l\Ir. Swinton uses in these experimonts 
the 01ethod of converting <lescribed by me in my paper before 
the Arnerican Institute of Electrical Engineers, in flla.y, 18!)1, and 
publishe<l in THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER o( July 8, 1891, \Vhich 
has since been employed by a number of exporimenters; but it 
has so mew hat surprised me to observe that he makes use of an or<li
nary vibrating contact-breaker, whereas he could have employed 
the much simpler 1nethod of converting continuous currents into 
alternating currents of any frequen cy which was shown by me 
two years ago. This method does not involve the employment o( 
anr 1noving parts, anll allows the experimenter to vary tho 
frequency at will by situple adjustments. I had thought that 
most electricians \Vere at present familiar with this mode of 
con'l'ersion which possesses many beautiful features. 

The effects observeu by Mr. Swinton are not new to me and 
they might have been anticipated by those who have carefully 
read what I have 'vritten on the subject. But 1 cannot agree 
'v-ith some of the viewa expressed by him. 

First of all, in rcga.rd to the physiological effects. I have made 
a clear statement at the beginning of my published studies, and 
rny continued experience 'vith these currents has only further 
strengtheneu me in the opinion then expressed. I stated in rny 
paper, before mentioned, that it is an undeniable fact that currents 
of very high frec1uency are less injurious than tbe lo\v frequency 
currents, uut I have also taken care to prevent the idea fro1n 
gaining ground that these currents are absolutely harmles3, as 
'vill be e~i<lent froLn the following quotation: "If received 
directly from a machine or from· a secondary of low resistance, 
they (high frequency currents) produce more or less powerful 
effects, and may cause serious injury, especially 'vhen used in 
conjunction with condensers." This refej·s to currents of ordinary 
potential differences such as are used in general commercial 
practice. · 

As regards the currents of very high potential differences, 
which were employed in my experiments, I have never considered 
the curreut's strength, but the eriergy which the human body \"Vas 
capable of receiving 'vithout injury, and I have expressed this 
quite clearly on more than one occasion. For instance, I stated 
that "the higher tho frequency the greater the amount of 
electrical energy which may be pa~sed througll the bo::iy without 
serious discomCort." Auel on another occasion when a high 
tension coil 'va'3 short-circuited though the body of the experi· 
inenter I stated that the in1munity was due to the fact that le3s 
energy 'vas available externally to the coil when the experi
menter's body joined the terminals. This is practically what ~fr. 
Sw·inton expresses in another way; namely, by saying that \Vi th 
"high fre•1ueucy currents it is possible to obtain effects with 
exceedingly small currents,'' etc. 

Iu regard to the experiments with lamp filaments, I have, I 
believe, expressed myself \vith equal clearness. I have pointed 
out some phenoinena of iinpedance which at that time (1891) were 
considered very striking, and I have also pointed out the great 
i1nportance of the rareti.ed gas surrounding the filai;nent when we 
ha •e to tleal with currents of such high frequency. The heating 
o( the filament by a. comparatively small current is not, as Ml'. 
S\vinton thinks, due to its impedance or increased ohmic resist
ance, but principally to the presence of rarefied gas in the bulb. 
Ample eYidence of the trutll of this can be obtained in very many 
experiments, and to cite them would be merely lengthening this 
co111munication unduly. 

Lik~wise, observations made when the experimenter's body 
'vas included in the path of the discharge, are, in my opinion, not 
impedance, but capacity, phenomena. The spark between the 
bands is the shorter, the larger the surface of tbe body, and no 
spark whatever 'voulcl be obtained if the surface of the body 
were sufficiently large. 

I would here point out that one is apt to fall into the error of sup· 
posing that the spark \Vhich is produced between two points on a 
conductor , not very distant from each other, is due to the 
i1npedance of the conductor. This is certainly the case 'vhen the 
current is of considerable strength, as for instance when, like in 
the Faraday experiment or some of Dr. Lodge's, a heavily·charged 

battery of L~yd~n j ·tr;; is tliichar5al thro.i~h a b311t \vir~. Bu~. 
,v\u~u thorc i'i a Yibr,tti•>n along a wire which is consLantly rn iin· 
tainell, and the current is inappreciable whereas tho potential at 
t he co~l terrninal is oxcectli.ngly high, then lateral dissipation 
cornes into pla,y pron1inontly. There is thon, O\.ving to this dissi· 
pa.Lion, a r apid fall of potential along tho wire and high potential 
~li~e1:ences 1nay exist bot ... veen points only a. short distance apart. 
Thrs is of course not to be confounded with tho.ie <lifferences or 
potential ob!ierved het,vecn points when there are fixed waves 
'vith ventral and nodal points maintained on a conductor. The 
lateral dissipation, and not the skin effect, is, I think, the reason 
\vhy so great an a1nount of energy may be passed into the body of 
a person without causing discomfort. 

~t al 'vays affords mo .grea~ pleasure to note, that something 
\v}uch I have suggested is l>e1ng employed for some instruc
t~ ve . or practical purpose; . but I may be pardoned for men· 
t1ont1ng that other obser vations made by Mr. Swinton, and by 
other experimenters, hn.ve recently been brought forward as 
novel, and arrange1uents of apparatus \vhich I have suggested 
have ?een used repeatedly by some who apparently are in com· 
plete ignorance of 'vhat I have done iu this direction. 
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PERSONAL. 
HONORS TO NIKOLA TESLA. 

DURING ?iir. Nikola Tesla's sojourn abroad last year, a special 
1lt•puta.tion of pro1ninent scientific men of Servia 'vas sent to 
Budapest by the St>rvia.n GovPrnment to escort him to Belgrade, 
where the young T\:ing Alexander I., of Servia, granted him a 
special audience and evinced great interest in t.he work in which 
Mr. TeRla is enga~ed . In recognition of his n1erit, King Alexander 
hall jnst created :hlr. Tesla a Granrl Officer of the Order of St. 
Hava. The insignia of the Order have just been transn1itted to 
~Ir . Tesla fron1 Delgracle. 

Feb. 1, 1893.l 
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NOTES. 

Lecture by Nilrola Tes la .-It is announced that a 
lec~nro by l\1r. Nikola. Tesla 'vill be given before the 
National Electric Light Association this month. rrhe 
lecture 'vill be illustrated by numerous experiments, and is 
being looked for\varcl to 'vith grca.t interest in America. 
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The St. Lo11l1:1 Convention. 

'Vith this issue we are enabled to give for the first time 
tbo completed progra1nme of the conling convention of 
the Nutlonnl Electric Light Association, to be held at 
St. Louis on Feb. 28, and March 1 and 2. No convcnlion 
ot the association has been hel<l under n1ore favorable 
auspices than that now under consideration, and it needs 
but a glance over the list of papers to be presented nnd 
their uuthors to satisfy one that they nre In character 
entirely in keeping with the hnportance of the event of 
which they nre to be a part. 

'Vhen nt Butralo ts 'vns suggested thnt the meetings 
be held thereafter only at intervals of a yenr, the proposi
tion was received at once 'vith favor. 

rrhe simple fact that the St. Louis convention is tho 
first to be held under the new regilne, has given it some
what unusuul prominence, but there are other things 
that also contril>ute ln that tlirectlon, not the least of 
which ls the fnct that it ls the last to be hehl previous 
to the Exposition convention, and will therefot·e, in a 
sense, be prelhnlnary to that most important event, 'vhen 
not only electric light men, but electricians or all kinds 
from all parts of the 'vorltl, will be conb'l·cgnted nt the 
clty by the lake. 

It ls no reflection on the interest attaching to the other 
papers to say that the greatest centres nrountl Hult to 
be read on 'Vcdncsday evening uy ?II1-. Nll>olu. 'l'esln, 'vho 
has nlrcacly set the world l>y the enrs by his re1unrknble 
discoveries In electro-physics. 'Vith the luurcls still fresh 
that 'vere accorded him by the sn vnn ts 11 l>road, the equal 
of 'vhlch have been uccordetl to no one before whlle 
living, he promises to open his mouth agnin, for the first 
time since he astonished our friends beyond the seas, be
fore this convention. Surely this is an event which may 
well cause all eyes to turn to,va,rd St. Louis. 

But this is not all. Prof. George I•~orbes, the cele
brated English engineer, who arrived last 'veek on the 
Majestic, 'vlll read a paper on 'Veducstlay mot·niug on 
Thermal Storage for Central Stations. 

It is thought that many 'vouhl llke to tnke advnntnge 
of U1elr proximity to Cllicago to run up tllcre to see the 
Fair Grounds, in which all ure tntercstcu, nnd ?1!1·. Baker, 
as though he had not already done all that coulc.l be 
asked or expected, has negotiations under 'vay looking 
toward an arrangement for such n. trip at reuLlCe(l rates. 
These hn\•e not, hQwever, been completed, aud no posi
tive nnnouncement can be ma.de nt lhis dutc. 

l'ROGR~MME ST. LOUIS OONVli:N'flON. 

Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1893. 
Meeting ot the Executive Committee at 9 A. M., parlor 

of Southern Hotel. 
l!ornlng Session, 10:30 o'clock, at Bell Telephone 

Building. 
Address of Welcome, Hon. E. A. Noonnn. Mayor of St. 

Louis. 
Address, Pres. James I. Ayer. 
Report, Committee of Data. 

Afternoon Session, 2 o'clock. 
Ileport, Committee on Sale Wiring. 
Report, Committee on World's Columbian Fair . 

• 
Paper, A. D. Adams, Wrought vs. Cast Iron for Field 

~f ngnet Frames. 
Wednesday, 1\farch 1. 

1\!ornlng Session, 10 o'clock. 
Puper, Prof. George Forbes, Thcrruul Sloruge for Ccn· 

t1·al S tatlons. 
Paper, Charles S. Bradley, Long Distance Transmission 

of Power. 
Paper, L. B. Stillwell, Under What Conditions is the 

Use or 'Vater Power Economical? 
Afternoon Session, 2:30 o'clock. 

Paper, E. A. A1·1nstJ:ong, ~!orals ot Corporations. 
Puper, R. H. Sterling, Some Experiences 'vlth the 

Alternating System. 
Paper, William Brophy, Relation of Insurance to Elec

tric Lighting and Power. 
Evening Session, 8 o'clock. 

Lecture, Nikola Tesla. 
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Mr. Nikola Tesla.. 

During the past year the electrical world bas been much 
interested in the remarkable den1onstrations of the possi
bilities of electricity that have been made by Mr. Nikola 
Tesla. Attention was first attracted to ~1r. Tesla's work 
by a lecture which be delivered at Columbia CollegP., 
Ne'\\' York City, in May, 1891. This lecture showed that 
the researches of Mr. Tesla were very exhaustive. In 
January last be sailed for Europe with invitations to 
lecture before the leading scientific organizations of the 
continent, and shortly after reaching England he gave a 
series of experiments in bis lectures before the English 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, which received the 
higbe8t commendation beeatlBe of the depth of his re
searches. Probably no American electrician or scientific 
man was ever received by the scientific men of Europe 
with such honors as were conferred upon Mr. Tesla. 

Mr. Tesla was born ·in Servia, but has been in the 
United States many years and has been connected with 
the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, 
making extensive researches in connection with the alter
nating current. Mr. Tesla has demonstrated a number of 
facts of much importance as to the nature of electricity, 
and in his experiments has demonstrated in actual practice 
some of his deductions. Much interest bas been attracted 
by bis operating a motor on one wire and even without 
connecting it with a generator, and in the matter of elec
tric lighting be bas produced some startling results which 

1
open a field for wide research and givP. promise of remark-
able developments in the near future in the improvement 
of electric lighting. 
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THE TESLA LECTURE IN ST. LOUIS. 

, 

f 

Nikola Tesla. 

THE Tesla lecture was a 
notable feature of the con· 
vention. At first it had been 
proposed to deliver the lee· 
ture in a small hall, but the 
deo1and for tickets was so 
enor111ouR t.hnt, it \Vas de
cidod, ntt o. 1111ittcr of sheer 
necessity, to secure a larger 
auditoriu1n, and this was 
f ouud in Lhe Exhibition 
Theatre, which seats about 
4,000 people. It was, of 
course, practically impos
sible that all could hear and 
see, but those 'vho were 
there could at le~st say they 
had seen ?tf r. Tesla afar off 

· and \vitnessed some of his 
1nost striking experiments. 
Tbe hall was crowded to suf
focation. and the demand 
for tickets was so great that 
they 'vere selling briskly for 
three and five dollars on 

the steps of the ball. Under such circumstances li1r. Tesla. conten· 
ted himself wisely with showing some of the n1ore "spectacular'' 
of his experi1uents, and even these were followed nta disadvantage 
in view of the immense distance fron1 which most of the specta
tors studied them. After his introduction by ?I-fr. Ayer, the lecturer 
gave a. fe,v minutes to a state1uent of the conditions involved in 
his work, and then by means of J1is high frequency and bigh vol
tage currents, aided by disruptive discharge from a condenser 
through an induction coil-as well as by direct dynamic pheno
mena, h e produced a number of the interesting results tbat have 
already made his name famous and have charmed two worlds. 
He received, unhurt, currents of hundreds of thousands of volts, lit
up tubes and lamps through his body, rentlercd insulated wires sev
ern.I fl'et long entirely lu111iuous, sho,vod n 1notor running under 
the influence of these milliou-frequcncy currents, obl.n.ined a 
number of effects with phosphorescent lao1ps; and also showed 
how little in such \VOrk the high resistance of the filament 
had to do 'vith the lighting up of ordinary 50 or 110 volt 
lamps. His ability to produce such e1Iects, either with a single 
'vire and no return, or without any wires at all, aroused the ut
most interest and enthusiasm and the concluding demonstration 
literally brought down tho house, when he sho,ved ho\v by simply 
carrying lan1ps or tubes into a roo1n or ha.11 \vhere those cur
rents 'vere being developed, illu1ninati'.>n " 'as the immediate 
result. 

In his opening r emarks Mr. Tesla enlarged upon the grandeur 
of Nature, and expressed his opinion that the most "'onderful of 
the external influences that affect us is light. lieuce it followed 
that the most wonderful and important of the organs by which 
these external influences beat in upon us is the eye. Two facts 
were specially referred to, one of the1u being that the eye is the 
only organ capable of being a£Tected directly by the vibrations of 
the ether. Another fact was th~t the eye wou1d be aule to distin
guish objects at almost any distance. were it not for the minute 
particles and stray gases filling the interveni11g space. These ab
soru the energies of the ether vibraLio11s, but in a pure Jneuiun1 
t,hey would travel unchecked, and tbe rauge oC vision would be in
finitely greater. l\:fr. Tesla then alluded to the itnportance of the part 
played by the eye in furnishing the race with its ideas and knowl
edge, and to its vital function in controlling all our n1otions and 
actions. From its teaching were derived consciousness, ideas, 
conceptions that were impossible without images-and images 
involved sight. 

By these interesting stages, Mr. Tesla led up to the subject of 
light and thence to the part of electricity in giving us light. The 
general aim of the discourse \Vas to show and ox plain the phenorn
ena due to electrostatic forces, followed by pheno1nena produced 
by electro-dynamic agencies ; and, then, as a third class, the 
light effects, blr. Tesla's idea evidently being to give a generali
zation of these phenomena, and of their relations. It \Vas stated, 
parenthetically, with regard to the physiological effects produced 
'vith the high tension, high frequency currents employed, that 
a great amount of energy may be sent iuto the body of a person 
hy their means, mei-ely because the energy 'vas dissipated laterally 
fro1u the body and was not passed through the body in th~ direct 
u1anner involved in the use of a low frequency current. It was 
due to this intense rapidity of vibration that the lecturer was able 
to receive with impunity currents of as high as 250,000 and 300,000 
volts, and of an amount which otherwise administered would kill. 
The lecturer explained that be bad so arranged his apparatus that 
in case of any failure of any part or it, the current would kindly 
abstain from killing him, ancl would only knock him down. 

Many of the experiments shown have already been seen either 
in this country or in Europe, yet there were several novel effects 
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jntroduced, and even the familiar experiments were performed 
with apparatus different from that used before. In most of the 
experiments the ordinary alternating and continuous currents 
from the central station were used, although l\iir. Tesla also had 
his own special generator running in the basement. 

A striking new experiment was to show at the beginning of 
the lecture, the effect of a v:::u·ying electrostatic stress through the 
dielf'ctric. This experiment was perforrned by grasping one 
terminal of the high tension transformer giving about 200,000 
volts pressure, and approaching the other hand, to the opposite 
terminal. Streams of violet light then issued from the fingers and 
the whole hand. (At the lecture on the preceding Friday at the 
Franklin Institute in Philadelphia, Prof. Houston noticed these 
streams of light coming also from the lecturer's back, fol1ow1ng 
roughly the line of the vertebral column). 

Another experiment was perfor1ned showing the action of the 
air bet\veen t'vo condenser plates. lly attaching these plates to 
the high-tension transformer, the whole space bet\veen these 
plates was filled with light, the distance apart being about ten 
inches. It was pointed out lhat these streamers consun1ed congid
erable energy and developed abundantly ozone and nitrous acid, 
and it follo,ved that it was necessary to exclude air from high. 
tension apparatus. 

The action of the air was shown in another very striking ex
perin1ent. Two incandescent lamps exactly alike, one exhausted, 
the other not, both of the ordinary 50 volt type, were attached in 
1nultiple nro, nncl a current vibrn.ting about one tnillion tin1ea a. 
second or thereabouts was passed through the filan1ent. It was 
demonstrated that the lamp which was exhau sted glowed brightly, 
whereas the other one in which the filan1ent 'vas surrounded by 
air, at ordinn.ry pressure, did not glow. Yet the latter lamp got 
hotter than the other. This showed the great importance of the 
rarefied gas in the heating of a conductor, and it was pointed out 
that in incandescent lighting a high r esistance filan1ent does not 
at all constitute the really essential ele111ent of illumination, along 
these lines. Also that heavy blocks of metal inay be brought to 
incandescence by n1inute cu1-rents provided they are surrounded 
uy rarefiPd gas. an<l provided the potential and frequency of the 
currents is sufficiently high. 

One of the 1nost interesting experiments was the conversion 
on open circuit. A transfor1ner ·was taken and the current 
passed through the high tension winding in such a way that only 
one terminal \Vas attached to the source of the rapidly alternat
ing current. In s1>i te of this the1·e was a current passing through 
the primary as though the other terrninal was actually attached 
to the source like an ordinary return circuit. This open circuit 
transforn1er contained a secondary low tension winding, and the 
minute currents passing through tho prin1ary were tranafornJed 
into curronls ciipal>le of following the ordinary olectrio wire and 
lighting up brilliantly an ordinary lainp. It was pointed out that 
under certain conditions, indeed, such a conversion was quite 
p:racticable and that it can be practised with high economy . . It 
was further pointed out that any kind of device such as motors, 
etc., may be operated in this manne1·, with one wire or circuit 
only. • 

l\1:r. Tesla in the course of bis lecture dwelt upon his method 
of conversion by means of disruptive discharges from continuous 
or alternating station supply. There were two kinds of apparatus 
on the stage, one operated from the alternating circµit and the 
other froiu the regular direct current systen1. A peculiar form 
of dischargl:'r was used contained in a mica·lined wooden. box. 
The spark-gap was \\'armed by a small lamp underneath, f or the 
purpose of making the air dieiectrically weak. This enahled l\1r. 
Tesla to work with a very long gap, a very sensitive arc, and a 
comparatively sinall electromotive force in the gap. The effects 
obtained were thus augmented very materially. It \Vas pointed 
out that with t.his method of convP,rsion, there is no difficulty 
whatever in obtaining sparks of any length. It becomes simply 
a question of the energy supplied, through what distance. the 
spark will be visible. During the lecture, lamps were operated by 
this method of conversion. An ordinary 100-volt, a 50-volt and a 
two-volt lamp were brought up to full candle-power with equal 
facility. Then a little motor was run by means of these disrup
tive discharges, it being a phase-motor comprising sin1ply an iron 
core with a closed secondary coil in it, and a disc armature ar
ranged to rotate above the core. 1.-fr. Tesla remarked rather 
naively that if the demonstration were not quite equal to tbe ex
pectation, the long continued and 'veary work on the develop
n1ont of tho in von ti on, ht>Hi<lt.•s tho inn.bi Ii ty of tho ('Xpori n1P11 tl•r, 
udghL bo tho cuu1:10. J [o wonL 011, in con1100Lio11 \Vith tliid, lo 
rtlfer to the trantimis8ion of powe1· fro1u Niagan~ n,ntl gracefully 
recognized the presence on the platfor1n of P1·of. George Forbes, 
who is so prominently identified with this great work. Mr. Tesla 
believed that we were about to see such great powers transrnitted 
long distances, and over one wire. 

Continuing, ~Ir. Tesla remarked that he had shown things of 
a more spe0ta.cular nature with reluctance, yet forced thereto 
by the desire to gratify those who had sho .. vn their interest 
and formed so large an audience. A nun1ber of experiments 
'vera perfor1ned not seou in this couutt·y before, though some 
ha.<.l been shown iu Englatlll. ll'ot· in'3ta.nce, u. phosph orescent 

bulb was lighted up by being merely held in the hand, and this 
was a most successful experiment. .Mr. Tesla prefaced it by re
lating a little anecdote of Lord Rayleigh. When he was in Lon
don, remarked Mr. Tesla, '"'ith much feeling, he had the pleasure 
of performing this experiment privately before Lord Rayleigh, 
and he 'vould always remetnber the tren1b1ing eagerness and ex
cite1nent with which that distinguished scientist witnessed the 
lamp light up. The appreciation of such 1nen; said l\f r . Tesla, 
repaid him fully for the pains he had been at in working out 
these phenomena. 

In this experiment a number of tubes were taken and flour
ished or flashed in various ways, and 'vith the current n1acle 
intermittent at longer intervals by adjusting the spark-gap. 
Wonderfully beautiful effects 'vere thus p1·oduced, the light 
of the whirled tube being made to look like the white spokes 
of a wheel of glowing moonbeams. Then some rectangular tubes 
were taken and flushed or 'vhirled so as to prot1ucecurious designs 
of luminous lines. 

A bulb was shown by .Mr. Tesla said by him to be so highly 
exhausted that when the bulb was merely attached to one te1·n1i
nal of the disruptive discharge coil, it would send the sparks 
across the outside of the g lobe to the other tenninal, 'vbich \Vas on 
the opposite end, rather than pass through the bulb The bulb 
in question was painted ou one side with a phosphorescent po\v
der, or mixture, and thre'y a most dazzling light, far beyond 
that yielded by auy ordinary phosphores"ence. It was pointPd 
out that there \VRH no difficulty whatever in obtaining poworf11l 
pho~phorescont eifect in t.his '"ay, an<l that a practical illun1inant 
on these lines needed merely the perfection of the method of 
conversion above alluded to. 

In conclusion the lecturer made fine cotton-covered w~res 
stretched on a frame over the table luminous so that in tbe dark 
they looked like attenuated violet caterpillars yards long ; ·and 
then within a large rectangle formed by snch 'vires he flour
ished tubes in the interspace, these tubes flashing with light 
wherever waved. 

After the lecture, so g reat -.;va:; the desire of the public to see 
Mr. Tesla closer, an infonnal r c:>ception was held in the louby when 
several huntlreds of the )eat.ling citi~cns seizt>cl the opportunit,y aud 
l\1r. 1'esla's hand in a very vigorous inanner. 

I t ehould be added that the Electrical Exchange, of St. Louis, 
presented Jlifr. Tesla at the beginning of the lecture with a mag
nificent floral shield, wrought in \vhite carna.tion8 with a bo1·der of 
pa11us and Atuerican Beauty roses. It wat; abou t four feet in <lia1n
eter. In the centre 'vas u, circle of re<l carnations bordering a 

E 
tablet of white ones, beaing the letters in red 0 = J?, • 

Around the circnn1feroncc 'vere the floral lettf'rs: "St. Loui!:l 
Electrical Exc..:h:Lnge 18Ui3." 
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NOTES. Tesla Lecture.-Mr. Tesla's lecture at St. Louis was 
attended by 4,000 µeople, the great Exhibition Theatre 
being cro\vded to suffocation. Mr. Tesla had naturally to 
confine himself mostly to spectacular effects, which were of 
a very beautiful description. Prof. Forbes was on the 
platform. Mr, Tesla said he believed \Ve were about to 
see great powers transmitted long distances and over a 
single wire. An enthusiastic reception was held after the 
lecture. 
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THE TESLA LECTURE AT ST. LOUIS. 

WE are indebted to the editors of the New York Electrical Engin.eer 
for an advance proof of the following article:-

The Tesla lecture was a notable feature of the convention. At first 
it bad beeri proposed to deliver the lecture in a small hall, but the 
demand for tickets was so enormous, that it was decided, as a matter 
of sheer necessity, to secure a larger auditorium, and this was found 
in the Exhibition Theatre, which seats about 4,000 people. It was, 
of course, practically impossible that all could hear and see; but 
those who were there could at least say th:eJ had seen Mr. Tesla afar 
ofi', and witnessed some of bis most strik~ experiments. The hall 
was crowded to suffocation, and the demand for tickets was so great, 
that they were seJling briskly for three and five dollars on the steps 
of the hall. Under such circumstances, ?i1r. Tesla contented himself 
wisely with showing eomo of the inore "spectacular" of bis experi
ments, and even these were followed at a diead vantage in view of the 
immense distance from \Yhich most of the spectators studied them. · 
After his introduction by Mr. Ayer, the leeturer gave a few minutes 
to a statement of the conditions involved in his work, and then by 
means of his high frequency and high voltage currents, aided by dis
ruptive discharge from a condenser through an induction coil-as 
·well as by direct dynamic phenomena, he produced a number of the 
interesting results that have already made his name famous, and have 
charmed two worlds. He received, unhurt, currents of hundreds of 
thousands of volts, lit up tubes and lamps through bis body, rendered 
insulated wires several feet long entirely luminous, showed a motor 
running under the influence of these million-frequency currents, 
obtained a number of effects with phosphorescent lamps; and also 
showed ho'v little in such work the high tesietance of the filament 
bad to do with the lighting up of ordinary 50 or 110-volt lamps. Hie 
ability to produce such effects, either with a single wire and no re
turn, or without any wires at all, aroused the utmost interest and 
enthusiasm, and the concluding demonstration literally brought down 
the house, when be showed bow, by simply carrying lamps or tubes 
int.o a room or hall where those currents were being developed, illumi· 
nation was the immediate result. · 

In his opening remarks Mr. Tesla enlarged upon the grandeur · of 
Nature, and expressed hie opinion that the most wonderful of the 
external influences that affect us is light. Hence it followed that the 
most wonderful and important of the organs by which these exter
nal influences beat in upon us is the eye. Two facts were specially 
referred to, one of them being that the eye is the only organ capable 
of being affected directly by the vibrations of the ether. Another 
fact was that the eye would be able to distinguish objects at almost 
any distance, were it not for the minute particles and stray gases 
filling the intervening space. These absorb the energies of the ether 
vibra~ions, but in a pure medium they would travel unchecked, and 
the range of vision would be infinitely greater. Mr. Tesla then 
alluded to the importance of the part played by the eye in f arnish
ing the race with its ideas and knowledge, and to its vital function 
in controlling all our motions and actions. From its teaching were 
derived consciousness, ideas, conceptions that were possible without 
images-and images involved eight. 

By these interesting stages Mr. Tesla led up to the subject of 
light, and thence to the part of electricity in giving us light. The 
general aim of the discourse was to show and explain the phenomena 
due to electrostatic forces, followed by phenomena produced by 
electro-dynamic agencies; and then, as a third class, t.be light effects, 
Mr. Tesla's idea evidently being to give a generalisation of these 
phenomena, and of their relations. It was stated, parenthetically, 
with regard to the physiological effects produced with the high 
tension, high frequency currents employed, that a gr~at amount of 
energy may be sent into the body of a person by their means, merely 
because the energy was dissipated laterally from the body and was 
not passed through the body in the direct manner involved in the 
use of a low frequency current. It was due to this intense rapidity 
of vibration that the lecturer was able to receive with impunity 
currents of as high as 250,000 and 300,000 volte, and of an amount 
which otherwise administered would kill. The lecturer explained 
that he had so arranged his apparatus that in case of any failure of 
any part of it, the current would kindly abstain from killing him, 
and would only knock him down. 

Many of · the experiments shown have already been seen either 
in this country or in Europe, yet tbl:l'e were several novel effects 
introduced, and even the familiar experiments were pe1formed with 
apparatus different from that used before. In most of the experi
ments the ordinary alternl\t.ing and continuous curreuts from the 
central station were used, although Mr. Tesla also bad bis own special 
generator running in the basement. 

A. striking new experiment was to show at the beginning of the 
lecture the effect of a varying electrostatic stress through the dielec
tric. This experiment was performed by grasping one terminal of 
the high tension transformer giving about 200,000 volts pressure. 
and approaching the other band to the opposite terminal. Streams 
of violet light then issued from the fingers and the whole hand. (At 
the lecture on the preceding Friday at the Franklin Institute i.n 
Philadelphia, Prof. Houston noticed these streams of light coming, 
also, from the lecturer's back, following, roughly, the line of the. '{er-
tebral column.) · 

Another experiment was per.formed sbo,ving the action o.f the air 
bet~een two condenser plates. By attaching these plates to the 
high-tension transformer, the whole space between these plates was 
filled with light, the distance apart being about 10 inches. It was 
pointed out that these streamers consumed considerable energy and 
developed abundantly ozone and nitrous acid, and it followed that 
it was necessary to exclude air from high-tension apparatus. 

The action of the air was shown in another yezy striking experi· 
mcut. 'l'wu incaudesceut larups exactly alike, one exhausted, the 
other not, both of the ordinary 60-volt type, \Vere attached in.multiple 
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arc, and ·a current vibrating aboot one million times a second, or 
thereabouts, was passed through the filament It was demonstrated 
that the )amp which was exhausted glowed brightly, whereas the 
other one, in 'vhich the filament 'vas surrounded by air, nt ordinary 
pressure, did not glow. Yet the latter lamp got hotter than the 
other. This sho,ved the great importance of the rarefied ga'l in the 
beating of a conductor, and it was pointed out that in incandescent 
lighting a high resistance filament does not at all constitute the 
really essential element of illumination along these lines. Also that 
heavy blocks of metal may be brought to incandescence by n1inute 
currents provided they are surrounded by rarefied gas, and provided 
the potential and frequency of the currents is sufficiently high. 

One of t~e most interesting experiments was the conversion on 
open circuit. A tran~former was taken and the current passed 
through the high tension winding in such a way that only one ter
minal was attached to the sonrce of the rapidly alternating current. 
In spite of this there was a current passing through the primary as 
though the other terminal was actually attach!!d to the source like au 
ordinary return circuit. This open circuit transformer contnined a 
secondary low tension winding, and the minute currents passing 
through the primary 'vere transformed into currents capable of fol
lowing the ordinary electric wire and lighting up brilliant.ly an ordi
nary lamp. It was pointed ont that under certain conditions, indeed, 
such n conversion was quiw practicable, and that it can be practised 
with high economy. It was further pointed out that any kind of 
device such as motors, &c., may be operated in this manner, with one 
wire or circuit only 

?tfr. Tesla, in the course of his lecture, dwelt upon his method of 
con version by means of disruptive discharges from contin~ous or 
alternating station supply. There were two kinds of apparatus on 
the stage, one operated from the alternating circuit and the other 
from the regular direct current system. A peculiar form of dis
charger was used, contained in a mica-lined wooden box. The spark
gap was wanned by a email lamp underneath, for the purpose of 
making the air dielectrically weak. This enabled Mr. Tesla to work 
with a very long gap, a very sensitive arc, and a compamti vely small 
electromotive force in the gap. The effects obtained \Vere thus 
augmented very materially. It was pointed out that with this 
method of conversion there is no difficulty whatever in obt11.ioing 
sparks of any length. It becomes simply a question of the energy 
supplied through wbat distance the spark will be visible. During 
the lecture, lamps were operated by this method of conversion. An 
ordion.ry 1oq-volt, a 50-volt and a 2-voJt lamp were brought up to full 
candle-power with equal facility. Then a little motor wns run by 
means of these disruptive discharges, it being a phase-motor com
prising simply an iron core with a closed secondary coil in it, and a 
disc armature arranged to rotate above the core. ?.Ir. Tesla remarked 
rather naively that if the demonstration were not quite equal to the 
expectation, the long continued and weary work on the development 
of the invention, besides the inability of the experimenter, might be 
the cause. He went on, in connection with this, to refer to the trans
mission' of po,ver from Niagara, and gracefully recognised the presence 
on the platform of Prof. Geol'ge Forbes, who is so prominently 
identified with this great work. Mr. Tesla belie'\'ed that we were 
about to see such great powers transmitted long distances, and over 
one wire. 

Continuing, ?.!r. Tesla remarked that be had shown things of a 
more spectacular nature with reluctance, yet forced thereto by tbe 
desire to gratify those who had shown their interest and formed so 
large an audience. A number of experiments were perforrned not 
seen in this country before, though some had been shown in England. 
For instance, a phosphorescent bulb was lighted up by being merely 
held in the hand, aod this was a most successful experiment. 11r. 
Tesla prefaced it by relating a little anecdote of Lord Rayleigh. 
\Vhen he was in London, remarked Mr. Tesla, with much feeling, 
be had the plea~ure of performing this experiment privately 
before Lord Rayleigh, and he would always remember the trembling 
cn.gerness an<l excitement with which that distinguished scienti:.t 
witnessed the lamp lit up. The appreciation of such m< n

1 
said 

ll!r. Tesla, repaid him fully for the pains be bad been at in working 
out these phenomena. 

In this experiment a number of tubes were taken and flourished or 
flashed in various ways, and with the current made intermittent at 
longer intervals by adjusting the spark gap. Wondcrfally beautiful 
effects were thus produced, the light of the whirled tube being made 
to look like the white spokes of a wheel of glowing moonbeams. 
Then some rectangular tubes were taken and flashed or whirled so as 
to produce curious designs of luminous lines. 

A bulb. was shown by Mr. Tesla, said by him to be so highly 
e:r.baueted that when the bulb ·.vas merely attached to one termi
nal of the disruptive discharge coil, it would send tho sparks 
across the outside of tbo globe to tbe other terminal, which was on 
the opposite end, rather than pass through the bulb. The bu\b 
in question was painted on one side with a pbosporescent powder, 
or mi:r.ture1 and threw a most dazzling light, far beyond tbat 
yielded by any ordinary phosphorescence. It was pointed out 
that there was no difficulty whatever in obtaining powerful phospho
rescent effect in this 'vay, and that a practical illuminant on these 
lines needed n1erely the perfection of tho 1nethod of conversion above 
alluded to. 

In conclusion, the lecturer made fine cotton-covered wires 
sttetcbed on a frame over the table luminous, so that in the dark 
th.ey .looked like attenuated violet caterpillars yards long; and then, 
w1th1n a large rectangle formed by such wires, ho flourished 
tubes in the interspace, these tubes fl.ashing with light wherever 
waved. · 

After the lecture, so great was the desire of the public to see Mr. 
'l'e'lla closer, an informal reception was held in the lobby, when several 
handreds of the leading citizens seized the ·opportunity and ?tfr. 
'f esla's hand in a very vigorous maD.Qer, 

It should be added that the Electrical Exchange, of St. L ouis, 
presented !fr. Tesla at the beginning of the lecture with a 
magnificent floral shield, wrought in white carnations with a 
border of palms and American Beauty roses. It 'vas about 4 feet 
in diameter. In the centre was o. circle of red carnations bordering a 

tablet of white ones, bearing the letters in redo = E. 
:a 

Around the circumference were the floral letters " St. Louis 
Electrical Exchange, 1893." 
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Ferraris •s. THERE still seems to be a doubt in the 

Tesla. minds o f some peoplt! as to whether it 
wa.~ Tesla or F~rr.ir~ \vho fir.:it in'\"eoted or disco'\"ercd the 
ro1ary field as applied to alternatinr, curren t motoni. 
Tht.re seems to be no ques1ion that FerrarlS invt:nte<l it be
fore Tesla; this fnct, web· lie"e. Te:ila himfelf admits. Bul 
it s1>ems to he E>qually certain that Tesla ioT"entc<l it intle
pPodently without any kno\vledgP o{ Ferraris' work. in 
proof of \vhic h it may be of in rerE>st to note here that Prof. 
Ferraril-1. \vi th b1 con1inl! modc~ty, in a personal convenin
tion with Lhe \Vri rer. ~tat~d that he believed Tt~la to have 
hncl no kno\vledge o f Ferraris' work, and \vns thE>refore an 
inclependeot inT"entor o f this principle>: he> furthermore 
added that T ~la had deT"t-lope<l it far more than he, Ferrans, 
liad. ror \Vh1ch he desE>I"\"f'd grentcredit, in addition to hav
ing bet-o an 1odependent in\"entor. Such a !'.tatcment con1· 
ing di rectly fron1 Prof. Ferraris hin1sel f ought to reliev~ 
any one of a doubt. and ought to close the cootr<>T"ersy. 
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On the ftC)tnry Mn!fnctic l'lelcl nud Multiphase Alter
nn tl ng Current Dlstrl bu ti on. 

RY LOD\\"10 OOTMA:'.'-1'. 

ht tlH' )ll~l fl'W r<':t I~ n )!l't'll l tlC':tl Of I\ tlell tlt>ll hilt! hCCll 

glvc-11 to the rotc11·~· 111aJ:.'1H'tll\ llchl, n1ul 1L 1-c,·lc\\· or the 
pliu\'lpal worl•t't"H 1111!1 tl11•lr 1h•\'lCC8 11u1y he or E!pc.•dnl 
lnll.'rest. In 1H8:i wt• fll11\ the allt•n1ntor nhnost for~ottc11. 
I t h:ul ht•1.•u :1h:u11l111wll :11111 ""''N fonncl only in lnhorn
torll'S, l>ul oll1erwlsc it ll:ul hnnllr ru1y hnl hlAlol'ic 111-
lerest. "\'cry 11\r1•ly ~uch 111:H·hh1t'!'! a.<; the 1"l•1111ntl-Thou1-
sou, for iurn nd<'sccnt llgb t I 11)!, or n. Slenu•ns nlternnt-0r, 
for either nro or lnc:1ndcsc.<'nt "·ork, "'c1·e 111el 'fhc oon
Uuuous ou~nt 1nnC'11lncs 1co11opulized l11c 1onrk~t. Th1.•y 
\\'C'J-O tllc only imlnblc ucvl('<'~ for co1n1nl.'1't'lnl llJ?hllnJ:, 
\Vht•n, unex111.•clL'<llY, lbe gJ.'<'<11. 1~1izc or <tho T1ui11 l~x1}()tll
tiou of 1884 \Vas n\vurd<'ll ·lo l\lr. I,nclcn Gaulard, of 
Gaulanl & Gil>l>s, J..oudon, 1111 cn1u1cnt l•'rc11ch pbyslclst 
nnd cb<'mlst. for a. disllih11tio11 O\'l'r lon~ tllstnnCCA, by 

1u cn us of lr:u1i:;for111crs 1u11l :1lll't'Uatlui: <'Un-cuts. 'l'bls 
result tlre"· tltc .'lltC'ullon of l'llJ!lll('l't"!i ttJ.,"ltln to the nlter
natlu~ current ~c·1H•1-:1to1"$ n111I hl~h l<!nf'lon dlRL1ihuU011, 
t~iiednlly as it hn<l })('('n !0111111 utC':ntlhn<' U1nt, co1n111rr
<."lall'· lbC'l't' \YCl'<' j."l't'llt ohstndt'!-1 in the <liStrlhUtlOll or 

J • ' 
lo\V t.('JIBlon cont111uo\1S ctu-rt•ntx 11\·Pr J!"l'l>:t I 111't>aS. I• ro111 
this lhuc OU tl ~[°(':\ t lll:Ut)• ('UJ,riJH.'(!l~ ·~J."ll n to eX.})('rl
rncnt nnd desl~1 1rn1IBfcn·111c1'li, us, for l11~111cl', D('rl, 
Zlttt!nlO\\'ski, Ft•111111tl, ~il'llll.'ltS, llopkl111:1011, l(C'llttt.'lly, 
J(np11, 1'lordt.•y nnd :tli-o 1111• w1·lt<•1-. \\'ho nt thal tln1l! \\'llM 

\\'llh 1'l1-ss1-a. U1111l11nl & (:lhhl'. At11011..: the t•nrly work· 

crs ht An1erl1~1 \\";t:t ~[r. ~t.inh·~·. 
lt " ·ns In the l'~lrlr J><trl of 18.~ tllutl l'ruf. Unlllco Fcr

nuis wns C'ni:a.:t'tl In ll•xt lni: the eOkll•ut.'Y or t mnsro11n
crs tn:ulc h~· Ganlanl .. ~ <:lhh~-. 11s nlso tboec or GtUlZ & 
Co., \\•hleh h .'t.'tM \\·t•n• l'Ollt)llt•lt.'4.I ill .July of that yror. 
Dutin~ the&? cx1>e1i111l•nt:-1 tht• f111tch11ut•utnl n1ul tnr-rooch
iug p1iucl pl es of -the rotn r.r 111:1 i:11ctlc tteld wet'\' developed. 
"'ltlt.•h "·c1·c Ye1illt'tl hr c-x1K•rll11<'11t1; "·!thin the two !ol-
10,ving 1no11ths. 'l'hls t•111i t1t' t1t R<.lil'UllNt tlhl uot innke n 
secret of Ws "·ork of o\Jtal11l11~ 1-olaUon h~· nlten1a.Ung 
cun-eu ls; ou th<' cont r:u~·. hi' 1o1howl'4.l l h<' d<',·lc<'8 and cx
i>e1i1tH"1lfs, durln~ ·the ln tll' l' lllll't or 1ht• rro r 1885, to 
111nn~· pruu1i111.•11t \York<'t"N, i;1wh n~ ~Ir. <:11ul111'1l (London), 
l\lr. I>e1i (Bucl:tJH'til). l'l'of. \'Oil l\('l•tz (~l1111lch), rror. G. 
l\lengarlui (Hotnc), ~Ir. l'. Hl'll:111l Cl talian l'l'prcscntnUve 
of the 'l'houtsou·I 1011:-:1011 < '01111i:111r). 111111 111a11r others. 
Be-fore Uint thue hut a i-i11).!I" 11HP11u1tlt1J.: <'lltTt'lll hnd 
het•n l1!'<'4.l 111111 Rl1111i1'tl. 111111 lit th• \\':IN known ahout II. 
llt'n', ho\\'l'\'l'I .. 1hC' 111111111 II lit l la \\'l-1 or t \\'II 1111 <'Mla tiU).t 
curr~nts \\'t'rl' l'Xpl:tilH'tl :11111 shown hr ('X)l<'lilllCDIS, 
\Vhlclt nrc 110\\' f':11111ll:11' lo {'\'l'I'). Slt1l11•t1I tn the l\ltcr
llttlill~ CUL'L'l?nl lh.•l1l. l'rof. F1•t·1i11i!'I lll'l1tltH'l'cl hl!'I current~ 
Of <li8Jll:tl'('4.\ )lh:ll'I' hy 1111"\llt~ Of l'Ol\\'l'l'h'l~; hill \\":lR lhl!i 
de:1r sl~hl('(l 111:111 l).!11111-:t nt t•f th1• f:11·l that th<' 11ifl'1•n•11cl' 
In pha!'le conltl 1101 h1• :11·1·11111 1111"111•1 1 hr 1111r 01h1·r 111<'1111." 
than those :illo1•11"tl "·'· hll11 °! Hr 1111 111C'nn!'I. lie hn1l in
t1•111h•cl lo 11utkt• 11111dll\t':1tlo11~ h~· hnlhllni: n ~1·n<'nt ,lor 

111·ocl11dni: t·111·1·1•111s 11f tllspl:11·1"tl ph:tst'R :11111l:tl'J:l'I'111oto1'l'C 
to 1.K• 011l'J-:tll•cl ll11•n•h.'·· hut h t• h :11l ht'l' ll pl'('\'t.'lltNl, 
pa rll)· hy r1•:1:-111111 11~. p;t rl ly "·'· t-1 n·11111st;111rt·~. 

'\'e have h1•l'I' :1 ~itnilar 1·:1:-11• lo thn·I of P1't1L 111.'llr)·. 
,\.orklui; lu a l't'IP11lltil' lnh01i1to1·r. \\ith Ui-c lhnlled 1ut•n11N, 
110 cha11~eR t·oulll hl' attt·111pt1'tl "·ith l'he S11.-..nens nlh·r· 
u:tlor, ns the '"lnlt•r tPr111 luHl jtL'lt lic~un , nntl th<' 1nn
<:hlnc was llN.'<ll'tl for othl't' worli hr thC' sludC'nti;;; b<'!'lltll.'fl, 
he \\':lS pcrfe<.'fllr d1•ar In h lN llthlll that t11c np)lllcnUon or 
~lK.~lnl d<.'Slg-11R of l-!l'lll'l-:t I 01-x i1111 \ Ilic COllRl~lU<'nt oont
Jlllta Uon of feclllng- wlrl's wo11ltl l>c n. g-roo l pracllcnl ln
cotH't.•uleucc. whkh woulct tt•ntl to con1J1llca le the syR· 
tt•111, n nll co11slth•1-:1 hlr rN htt't' I IR scope nrul utilll)·. 1 u 
spite of the :ulnHH'<'tnt•n1s 111:11le 111 ret·1~1t yea.rs, he Rtlll 
no"' 1nnln~11111~ th<' :;;;1111c> vh'"" U1:1t th<' 1uotor to Mh'<' 
lht' IH't>l>l1•111 sh1111hl \11• op1•1·a I h·1.• ou t h1• 111'<'1o1c•nt E1y1o1te11t8 
Of t \\.0 \\i I'\' I llsl 1ib1LU011. ' l'ht>sl' tX>llm1h•ra llOllS, 11\0rC 
than nny otht·1~. 111:1y ha n• lnlluc•u1.•t>tl tht• profC'8SOl' 10 
delay l'llch SJll't:ial 111011iflcallu11N nucl to prodtH't' tltc l'Olnry 
111:1~riu•ttu JlPhl hy tJ1e !'li111plt•r nH~hodi; " ·11 hin his l.'1lsr 
rcnd1 in using- a tra11sfon11t•r 01· 1lctivl'1l t'ir1·ultx. Tht• clc· 
Jay o r t'Qlll lllllnh1:ttl11g- tlll'!'ll' 1•.xp1•1i111c•11tf4 lo lhC' llll)' lll 
Acnclt•Ju)· ot· olhPrwlst• 111thllshlng it.hi'~<' r1>t«11ltN for nh110Rt 
thrN' yC'arn waR tlue lo )!t":l\' t' 111in1tc 111IRforlun1'f!, or 
I ro11})les, "·IJll'll I 110 lll'IH'('tl hlN lllhttl fol' l1 OOl1Rld<'l'll I 1lc 
time. 

As lhe h'fln~fu1·11u•r :::.n•ll'111 cll'\'Pl111w1l 1l11rh1i: thl' next 
few ~·l'nr.:t, tlw 111•1"t l of a 1111•tc•r 111:HIC' llRl'lf fc•lt, and "''' 
l'l'llll in 18,(!j (I lhhtk) In J·;11)!1i!'lh JK'rlo<lknl:t rc-111arliR to 
that <'II<..-ct, tlu" Fl'n-:11111 111c-lt•r l><'lni: th<'n hut little 
kno\\·11 nn1I 11'1'" U1'1-tl. 81HlllP11l,,· th<' gi·cnt nn1l Rlowlr pro· 
j?r('~!'liV(' "·cwk \\'llS illt('l'l11t1f('(\ h~· th<' OOlllllllllllC'1'ltlon of 
Pror. Fc-rr: trl~. on )f:trc.h JR 18."~· to the- .AC'n1l('111y of 
Rc·h•nt'(' at THrln. of the ln"·i:i nnd nrtlous or his "l'll'rlru· 
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1lsl111111lo rotoUott by 1tltc111uling t·u1T1111IM," \Vhlch sU1Tcd 
1111 1111 t'Or:t.slructiug <'ftb"lnecrs, 11111.i ht-uuJ!ht ne\V life and 
lncrt•:tMt-tl \'lgor t'or lnvr·BllA'n"1011K In this 1111cxploretl ficld. 

The 11uhllrntion \\'1111 !'!()Oil rollo\\'l't l by ll'allslntlous 
In cll.'Cllio perlodlcal!i nil O\'l'I' th<• .;,·1117.1-..1 world. The 
lh'l:ft a.pJ)('1l red on 111.ny 18, lH."'-"<, I u th<' J.;n~llRh "J u<l us
llit~," c<lltctl n.t the Unu• h)· )lr. < :lshl'rt 1-Cupp. ~Ince 
th<'tl this Jiil.per, owinA' to llN t·.x~1·1'111t• shnplkl<ly, clmr
llt'tU4 111111 hllJIOl'UlnC<'. hlll4 now II jl)ll'(ll'C'(l f'() oflt•n ht Oil<' 
fonu 01· 1111oth1•r t h:1 t \\'e lll'<..'4.l 1101 g-u over I ht' grounll 

OllCC 11\0l'l' n l this 111:11· .. •. 
Fcni11i14' "<.•lN·I ro-c l)·1111111 lc rot :1 Uo11" ca u hl' con<l<'J.l.<\ell 

Into llu• followln): 14hort f'Wntc-111•.(': ·'Hota.tlou of :l 111ag--
11etlc lll'ltl I~ thl' n•s11lt1111t of t wu ot· 11101·c n1:1~rt11•1lc or 
111ni..'11ell?.l 11..: fore(~ or \'II rla hit• ht lt•nHll y ncttng nt a 11 
nnJ,:lc \() Olll' nuolh<.'r, \\'hOOl~ 1111t.xh111l do uol oolnchle, 

hut wlu~ J)l'liodt5 n1·c th<.' &t111e." 
Two 1110111 hs 1:1 t<.'r ~l r. Tt,..la <ll'l'1·1iht-U Ills inotor huil t 

on th<' satlll' 11rlnl·lplt•H. ''' t"' hn,·c- he-re 11. J:l'Ntl <'<llllrn91: 
On thl• one hnwl n sdt'llllNl ln a ~n~1l t•ily or Itnly, "·Ith 
llntll.cd n1t•n11s, null hlA only 1n1rpo!'IC', knowll'tlJ!l', llJ:hl; 
ou the 0U1er hnutl \\'l' llncl a young- c•.x111•rhu(•J11t•1-, hn<'k<'t.1 
uy oonsltlcntblc cn1>it.nl, loca tcd ln the hu:-;~· 1111·t ro11oli~. 
;\ l"\V York, " ·here the chl<'f motlo IR, "Tin1e IR ~lon<'Y ,'' 
1111<1 tile 1ninc:lp(l] nlut "Dollars (\1\(\ CC'nlA." 'l'ht• obJL'l~t. 
n tter lut \'Ing found rol.H Uou lut\c11c111le11 lly, " 'nH Io ~ol 
returns t'or U1e expcri1ne nts l>y n1akll1~ co1nn1C'1·clal 

111oton1. 
'l'lle l'\.~l>t'Ct'"e charnC'terlHllcs n.re fully e111bodic<l In 

the t1nportnnt \\'Ol'k Of 1ltC'SC dlslingultthcd \\' Ol'kCl'S. Prof. 
F<•rrarlR In.rs <lO\VD 111 bl'nullful noel Rl111ple langu11ge tile 
ruutlnJucntal lcl\V J:OYC'n1lng tJ1IR cln~ of n1ncblncs, wltilc 
~Ir. Tt'tilll cxplnl.w4 the nc Uon tu his ()WU \VRY, \vhlch is 
not fuutlurnculnl. but l>ulltls uuichlucs for vmcUcal pur-

11osc. 
'Vhllc thc1:1e two u1cn urc the uioet pron1lne11t \Yorkers 

lu •tills l\t>ld, \\'l! wn·e ttlso •to oonsltler the 'vork of others. 
llcro Wl! h1t\'c rto uu111e Ihm i\lr. Dntdley, \Vho ol>lalncd 
11 potcnt for u lfl111plc gC'ucmtor in Octol>cr, 1888. It mny 
uc <1tllcd u. tu1h·crm1l 11111c11lnc, hu.tsu111ch ntt lt ('tUl be tlR<.'d 
11s o. continuous CUl'l'l!ttt genc1itl.or or for ultC"runllng or 
1nu1Uphuse curreut..15. llo\Ve\'er, uo Kt.11.tc1neu1s arc matlc 
In this patent tllut be C'X[K.>cled rotation, 01· wished to 
operut.c 1uot.01'1 by hvo or tin-cc nlte11u11tlug ourrcnts or 
ills11lnccd 1>lmscs. 'l'llls 1uacWue, \vhlclt mny be destined 
to do before long u1uo1.l ,·o.Iuablo scl'vicc, remuluNl un
known w inuny, eYL"lt to Anlerlcxtu \Yorkel'd, <'SllCClally 
us tllorc \\' llB uo hun1ctli11te deu1unli Cor Ute f+3tllt'. 

Nuturnlly n.tte1· a n<•\V wbJcot. ts 1J1oroughly uuliersloo<l 
"·e \\"OUld expe<.'t IJOllt<.' oue to t'Onte to tile !rout with n 
clnhn o! 11rlo1ity, unli son1cUu1cs " -Ith apinu·ent rlglll. 
ln this lustunoe suc.h chuhus h:.n·e been raised by tllc 
French cugince1"l:I, l\l. d1• Jt'Oll\illt', ~[. Loutln oull M. ~lnr· 
eel Deprez.; and lnl<.'r l\L llaASelwantler, all of \Vllo1n ob
tulucd rot&tiou by clth1.•r nltc111t1U11g cun-cnts or nHer
n:.iitlui; ruul pulsaUni; or l'-Ottlinuous uud p11lm1Hng cur
rC'nts. 1 lo\\·t•vcr, tht~ IJ\ll'RIJon IH 110L \vho u1:ule the first 
11p1111n1t11s, but w'110 u1111<·1~luod lltl!t t·hc suhjt•ct, tl11.• 
prlnclplc or the de\'lC..', fllltl \\·ho 111 l.'OllH<!llllt'lll'C Ulel't.'Or 
wost l>c11<>Jllt'tl tbc \VOL'lll. 

For h1NlnncC'. " ·e u:u11c for hlHlolit-:11 n•:HIOJ!li the lirst 
:1 llt'tll pl~ ht dyn:11uo hulhllng, but I he l"l'C\11 t for fuu1la-
111('1rtn l untl fn1·-m1dtl11,: w01·k lK'IOllJ...~ rto 11111d1 latC'I' 
"'01·k1.•n1. I'll Ch :114 1•'111-:tclny, 11 o)lk ht'IOU, 1"rol1 Udt 11 rn I 
l(n pp. Sh11llnrl)· i 11 thlR c.v.uw, 1401111• eal'ly h1 \'<'11 U>11i 
11111y hn,·c built 111otot'l; or R111111l co11trlvnuc1•1i 
"' h kh iu·ouuC(.'4.l l'VI 11111111, hill I hr4 l' \\',Ol'k I'( 'lllll i llt'4.I 
uu11otlt•t'4.l. 1.>1'c:111s1• ttu· r11nt1:11111'111:11 J1li11l'lplt' wat1 
elt ht•r 11ol undl'l'Slootl by l h l'tll or tlltl not rc-
1.·t•h·e the llL'6crvc'tl J 11'\.HUI neut'('. I t l':t n I ui l'c llr be ~a hl 
lhat It \\°llti n. fault or the U11u•, Ut'l':IUS(' lhl' RllhjC'Cl hat> 
not ·hecu ht 111.lvuucc ot tle\•1.•lop111c11ls, Ill') 111 thmw dnys \VC 
know thnt lll"C hun1~. un<l lat.cr l11t·:u1th'6Cc11t lamps, were 
ft.'\l dlr<'Ctly u~· nllt\rll.'\-lors. l'Spt'\-i:tll)· of U1e Sicn1cns 
nnd Fcr11111U typL"li, u u1l l>O\\'c1· t raus111l~iou \VOttld ha vc 
l>t'l'U ntt1.•u111tctl if it.here llad hccu 111otora, 01· n.t least L! 
Utt• pt'\u(-:lplc on '"hlch these e11rly tlc,·loos hnd been })\lilt 

h:ul l>ccn . understood. 
It lti therefore 110 11uq11ise th:tl U1e \\"Ol'k of Prof. ll'cr

rarls. w'hen explalnlug rot:i lion by ruternatJu,g c urrents lo 
slutJllt• Jnu),rungc, null ooscd on principles so f11111illar to 
us. Hhoultl swC<'p Jlko ll cyclo111• over nil ·the clvU.izcd 
\\·01·}d. l l lti this \\·ork \Vhlch llllHll! lhc Ulldl'l'SlJlllUing Of 
th~ 'f~sht motor ~ shn}lll'. Tht' explanations given by 
)[r. 'l'l~l!l 3l"C 118 fu111lan1e11t:1l. llon·e\·er, the criti
cl!>Ul hy >;-0u1c E11.:lli;h \Yorke·•~ In lhl'ir pe1iotlicals la 
oft.en uujust, uud 1'1114(.'(] 011 ohsc•t'\'11 lions or conclusion.<; 
tlerh·L'll f1'0lu :1. !"llugle dl.i).!1-:1111 or n i:;ing-1(.) 11:1 tcut 01· 
1111\M.'r, nnd COLUK'lJUcnlly ('f'l'Ullt'Oll~. 'l'hc \\'l'lll'l' hhn
gelf og1"CC6 ln 01nny rc~IK'<>IS \\ilh !\Ir. I<cnut'ti~·; howcv1·1·. 
ho bcllC\'es that ithe crlUcisn1 1-. too lil!\'l'l'I', 1tH IL, ls far 
L'fltrlo1• to lmprove on the fu11ct1111H•11tul \\"Ol'k of othc111 
·1 htlll to do fundn1n<..'11lt1l "·01·k ont"Rc•lf. B1.•slcl<'R. only 
the• 11t"t4t of )lr. TNila'R )l:tll•UtM lll'C hai-4Nl 011 1111' pro
duction ot rotatinJ.: the u1;1;.:11t•llu lh•ltl. Tht•rp arc-. how
c•\·t•1-. t•noni:h otht•1· 0111't! gr;111l ('l l , at 1l'a'4t In A111<.'1ica. 
\\·bkh HpNlk or Nl<'rglzl11g- lie ltlN, lllllJ,,'1l<'ls WhOSC poles, OJ' 
"'l111l 111 U1e snmt', \\'hO!'IC 111ni:uc•Uc flux, do appe:i1· ol 
11iff1'rclll U1n<'!'I \Vltho11l lh11ltnllon to rol~1ll11g lll'l1ls., a" 
'.\Ir. T<'~la hlJ11HC•tr hal'I Rh<>"·n Fm«h n1ni..'1l<'lH tn paraJlc-1 
plitllfc'N, lm;tfv"iltl or In one slnglc stnl('lurc. 
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Ais reganls 111iorlly, rrof. J.rerrcuia bas '1.hc e1lirlll.'st })Uh· 
1lc:1tlun nod ls rL'<!ogulzetl by most clvlllzcd nnllon1'4 us 
the Cathe r of the• rotn1T nUlgneUc field, and even sllould 
Tci:!la · s :i pplll.-:1 tlons for tln.tcnts 1>e token in to con~dc111 • 
tlon, then. lo be just, \\'e \VOnltl have lo consider Ute 
\llllWllultL-0 tc•!itll11011y of c11gh1eL"l-S llkc 1\[r. Deli,• " 'llkh 
'"ouhl i:h·l' l\fr. Ferrnrls thc tiKht to J!O back to 18$ 
1111tl 'l't'flla lo 18.~7. 1 lo\\'t•\'l'I', It is thou~ht th:i.t publlca
llons only etu1 be lookt'<l n11011 ns j1L'lt, ns UH' malu point 
to U<' coo.'Jtder<!d at nil tlu1t•s If:', \\'h~n U1c 1n1bHc first \vns 
mnch• ncquulnlC'd with n cw1·tnin tle,·1.·lo111neut null de

ri\·1•1 \ the ucuell t the1't.'rro111. 
I lowcvcr. there ls suffit..-lent nntl tllsUnct 1ucrlt lu the 

work of C'lthcr sclcntlirt. "\\rhlle Prof. Ferraris IK the 
r111 h1•1' or ''cl<'Ct ro·dyn11111lc rotJ1rtio11s,.. ?.l r. 'fcslll ht the 
t11lltt'1' of the HY1flc1n or dlHlrib11tlon hy 1n11H~1.>hMC our-
rc•11 Is ft nd I ht n ppllw.tlons. 

• • 

I h"'·c,·t•r , In fCJlltC or the 1un11y \Yt'Ok points \vhlch exist 
11t 111~"SCnt tu the rotury n1:1J,:11t'tic field, Utls prluclpll' bns 
not 11('<!11 ul8l'-0\"<'l't-0 DoL· this MyNIClll Of 1llshibullo11 bCl'll 
hl\' t'l\l l'll slruply 1o be shch't>tl. 'l11cy bolh h:i ,·c CO!llC lo 
Hin)·, to !01111 lh<•k dep:\1·1J11l't1t lu powcl' transntlsRlou. 

'l'hc motor Is open ro hnp1·0,·<'111e11ts , ancl so i!'I tl1e RYS-
1t•111. nncl therefore !.Ir. J(1-1111Nly's slnt<'nu•nts 1u111;l l>c 
t't•ncl \VIU1 I'l.'llCrvc, bee.nus<' the <'HRC' Is hy 110 1111•111ts :tR 

h11111·i<'RS oa he dcsc1ibes lit. lt ls 0111.r Ht1·1111i:c that i\1r. 
1-Cc•nnc<ly bllnself 1.UUI 0. USC for lUlllUph:tRC curl'enls nnll 
t•o111biues a uu1111.>cr of kno,vn devices Into u system for 
(.'Ollln1erc:lnl dlstrlbutton. In fl recent publica.Hon he re
JN!tli ns hopclC"-'J C\'erytilin~ else ex('('pt inultiphnsc c11r
rl•11tN, nnu lnlrtt.•nd or u:..'in~ n. Tesla ll-:1nKfo1,ner be uses 
three se1u1rntc con,·crtc1'8, \\'here 11 slli:ht ol'lgin.:tlily Is 
J..'1tin<'<l at th<.' <'Xl>Cllfi(! of 25 per cent. 111orc 11111 tcrlu l. 

No uouht ll is unpleasant to ~ thnt n tundn1ucntnl 
\\'Orkcr wlf~lH.'6 to haT"e nll 1JL<' glory nnd li..'11ort•s 1hc work 
of others 11cOl.'8lilH~· to 1nak<' 111ore Cl'Ot10111lc:1l n1at·bl11cs. 
but this should not tullut•ll<.IC us uol to fully rccogulu• 
t:bo huporluncc of hi~ \\'Ork, <'Yt>n If "·~ c:1n d evise a 
1nultlphu~ t4YSkYJn \Yllhout 111'1i11J,t h~111'1f111·111C'1-s 11nd nut 
CO\'t'red by hls patent"· 1114 h~· lh<-lr orlg-lual dC'Sign, ~heir 
111crlts. or the 1nt•1ito1i1111l4 l't"Nlll1.s to he ncco11111llt1hC'd, 
hn,·e l~l'll brought lo 1ht• nollcc of ollH'l"li. 

:\Ir. l(euul'dy n1n.r ab11111lo11 the use or n slu)!lc ullcr
w1t1ng ourreut for sud1 dlRtl'ih11Uo11; otltt't~, ltowc"\"er, 
\\·ill not tlo KO. l>ut will 111nkl' llNC of ~lui:lc phnsc nllc1·-
11nl.ors or ll 8:1fc J>Ol<!llltlll, f<'l-diui; hy 111(~1118 of trons
ronucrs hlgll tcuslou nllerun llug cut-rt'nls from a dis
wncc into Rlll>-Rln tlonF' u ntl supply, aided l>y slora~c l>a l
lc•rics, ourreu~ L"L'l}UlrL'<l for 1hc tlc,1cx-s In use at the 
locnlHy, l•Hhcr lo\V teuslon, conHuuo\»4, alternating or 
1nultl1>hasc, or nil 1.hrce if UL'C-CE!Sa.ry. 'l'llcre is no d.oul>t 
nbout lt thut to-day \\'0 cnn derive fron1 n siuglc nllcr
untlng 0t11Tcut ull the Yarlot1.'i fo1111s of currents; uut 
howe\'er granu this distlibution u1:1)· Sl'<.'111, lt is loo 001u
pHc:i•tt..-O. '\' e ncetl slrn 11ll llc:a tiou a ud n ut con1 pll~1 tlou; 
therefore \\'C Khoultl uol slrh·e lo nccu1111n0<1n le nil nppnrn
ttm no\V uuwuructurro Into one Nysl<.'u1. 'l'ltc soluUou llelf 
In 118\mplc111l~ru1.1.liug c urrcut ntolor. Jn this tiC'ld there 
ls nu enonuous St.'Ol~. so "·luc even that lo spite <•f the 
})road Tesla Jll\Jlents he iuust uccustont hhn.<+<•lt "·ltblu n 
year or two to Hnd utotot'S \\'llh a rotnry 11111J.,'1l<'llc llt•ld 
not c_:ovei·1-.1 h.r hlf4 lHll<.'nls, null t10n1c <101,cu olh<'r 
11tolon1, \\ilia 111111 without <'ontlc11Mcl'S, :tllnptNl to nc· 
t·o1nplll'lh the s:1111e t'\.'t1ults Cur 111ore {'('ono1nicnlly 1hau 
th1• orl)..'iual 'l't•sht woto1"l:I. To 11tt.:1ck this questlou suc
ct~full)·, ll Is llL'4.'l't'~:try to kllO\V .the \\'hol~ \VOl'k or 
ol ht'l'H, tht•n tlt•\'IKC otlll'I' 1nc11ns ns ol'IJ-'illnl, si1nplc aud 
(~t r fl'Olll llll•il' lclt'ttS llllCI WOl'k HS )IO!U'lliJlt•. JJa\'lnJ,t llC· 
co111plh;h<..-tl the bull1lh1)! of all<'nta llni: t·ul'rt•ut ntolol'li 
1o1h11ll:1 r to t ht• t.1011Unuo11R c111T1'nt ~1it'fl n Ull Kl111u t utolors, 
"·e \viii 11t1tl the conU11110tL'I <'1trrent 111olot'S soon rc
Kll'lutt•ll •to 1NolnlC'4.l planlR, '"hilc n111lllphnse or other 
con1pllci1 lt'tl ~yNlClnli " ·Ill slauu on the level \vil.h con
tinuous ctu'i'\.'ut dlst1i1Jul10111:1. 
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APPARATUS FOR PERFORMING THE TESLA 
liX PERIMENTS. 

IN })erfor1ning the r1'e1.;la experi111ent:s, l>rof. ]\[. Schoen
tjes of the University of Ghent, l3elginm, e1nploys a single 
induction coil connected 'vith a vibrator. The coil is · 40 
by·20 eent.ilnet.rt'H, an<l the c.n1erg-i:r.111g et11Ttn1t. is fur11i:..;he1l 
by a llllllll>or of acclllll\llatorH. \V i tlt t.lii:..; an·angt•111e11t lie 
protlnces the follo,viug })hcno1ncna : (a.) l~oth e11th; of the 
secondary-remain open. I . A Geissler tnbe, 'vith or with
out electrode~, glO\\' ::> if hehl i11 the luuHl of the experi
me11ter or placed npon n. hloek of i)araftine at. a distance of 
'thirty or f9rty eeuti1netres frorn the coil. 2. The sarne 
result is obtail1ec1 if tlle tuue is held by the experimenter, 
'vith one end touching one of the terlninals of the l:lecon
dary; a contact is 11ot required. 3. 'T'he san1e phenon1enoil 
is observed 'vhen the tube iH placed on a bloek of paraffine, 
touching \vith one of its e11ds one ter1ninal of the second
ary coil. (b) IJeave one of the tern1ina]s of the secondary 
open, and attach the other t.o a Hhcct of iron su~pended 
fron1 the ceiliug by a non-coucluctor. 1. Uonuecting the 
open tern1inal to a vacunn1 'bulb having one electrode and 
a rectilinear caruon filament, the latter glo,vs. 2. A 
Crookes tube prepared 'vitll phospltorescing po,vcler glo,vs 
when the experi1neuter 1101ds it belo\v the snspendecl she~t 
of iro11. 8. 'l~he tube beeon1es lnntinonH \vhcn plncea on ' a 
block of para-ttine belo\v the iron Hheet. ( <.:) The t\vo 
t<•r11ii11ahi of 1ho !"eco11tlary :~re co1111<'l'U!<l l>y a 111etallic 
co11d11ct.or l1a,vj11g a Hpark gap. A vac11111n tube glo\VH i11 
the 11eighhorhood of the coil. Using the sa.1ne arrangc-
111ents as deRcriue<l nnc1er (c), hnt co1111cl'ii11g 011e of the 
ter111i11ahi to the i 11Pt.n,l i:;l1et•t, it, is £011ntl that, val'lllllll tulie1:1 
glo\v if placed either <l irccLly 1111<let· tho 11\l•tal l::lheet or 
11ea.r it. 'rhcl::le experi111c11b-1 l:iHceec1l at Huch a l<nv rat.o of 
vi'Uratiou a.s five oscillatio11s per seeon<l, a1Hl t1::->i11g a, 111neh 
s1naller ind uct.oriun1 than the coil the di111c11Hio11l::l of 'vhieh 
have bec11 descriuctl. 
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In the growth of THE ELECTRICAL WORLD, 
In circulation, size and general improvement, the value of 1'8 
column• ror reachlnr: thoae encaced In eleclrlcal pur• 
aolta baa not failed lo be app.reclated bf adveri111en. 

The Collowing table shows &he eaeadf on\vard march of the 
p:Lper tn this department of it~ buslneS&, notwithstanding the 
n11merou'5 recent consolidations among electrical companies: 

The ftrst 188Ue or 
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1887 " lM " " 
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THE ELECTRICAL WORLD. 

Tesla and His ELSE\VBERE in to day,s issue will be 
Work. found a highly interesting intervie\.v 

"'·ith )fr Nikola Tesla taken from one of our enterprising 
daily contemporaries. Mr. Tesla, in his own graceful \vay, 
tells the story of bis life and the history of some of his more 
important inventions. Perhaps there is no living scientist 
in whose life and work the general public takes a deeper 
interest, especially in this country. Ooe ot the evidences 
of his populanty is the wide circulation of THE ELE<.TRIC.\L 

WORLD Daily Bulletin on the evening of bis lecture 
at the recent<:onvention at St. Louis, to which reference 
is made in the opening paragraphs of the Herald article. 
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Nikola Tesla and His Wonderful Disco,•eries.* 

::r\ikoJa Tesla has l>een called by scientific men, \vho do 
uot n."'ard pr.llse freely or indiscriniinatels, •·the greatest 
living electrician." At the reeent conyention of electiic-
ians held in St. Louis, u. "'ell kn<>\Yll elec-
t1ic journal, ~ued daily bulletins or .. extl·as" 
giving a list of the delegates and distinguished attend
ants as they arrived a.t the convention, a proe,'Ttlml.lle of 
the day's proceedine<>"S and a special article of il.llm~1 te 
interest hanng reference to the eun't1'nt discussions of 
the ('.Onvention. 

One evening during the se8Sion.,of the c-011vt-ntlon ~ir. 

Tesla lectured on some of hls reeeut experiments. The 
l>ulletlu for that "clay couULint>d u l>rief a.ceoun t of hi8 
life. So gre.it is the interet.-t :taken in this young man 
that over four thous.ind oopies of the journal containing 
this bio~'Taphical sketch v.·ere 1S<.>ld upo11 the stree-ts of St. 
Louls-so1nethlng unprecedentt.'d iu 1:he llli;tory of elec
trical jouruallsm-and in the eYening h~ lt-eture, in the 
Grantl l\lusie Entertailllllent Hall, \Y:ts listened to 1'y a 
l11rg<.'r audience tllun iu1d eyer lx""t'n gathered together 
before in the United Sttttes ou :1n occasion of tllis kind. 
)l:lDY \Vere glad to lJUl·e}Utl'le tht' <•Olllpliult>llhU"J tickets 
at $4 or $5 a piece. 

It" is singular thut this J'1.•1nnrkaule lllitn should have 
L'-Olllt' to us from QUe of tht• smallest antl le~1 st kno\Vll 
nations of Europe, Montenegro; that he is :l ~·oung lllun 
lOnl~,. 1hirty-Bix ye-.lni of uge). and that tile !Jest scientifir 
mintl1' 1.X!lieYe be has only bP.;.,ri1n to ;..'1,·e the " 'orld the 
re!'lUlt of valuable researrb~. 

In a. recent E>ympositu11 on tht> ~uhj<"Ct of elecbicity the 
e-0ntributors nH~ntioned hii:; uamt' "ith n E;Ort of rever
ence. af'· one " ·ho has uu al111osi n1a;..'ic i><>wer over the 
inost biduen i;;et·rets of uniture. ~f Pn in the foremost 
ranki;; of scienee. not only in rhe l~nit(>{l ~t.cl·tes hut in 
Elu·ope, believe that at no <l:ii:.tnnt day be "ill announce 
1lisc.'-0Ye1ies :'"hich "ill be ai:: far in <tdYancE_> of onr pres-

. e>n t kuo"•led~e of e lt>('lftici t .'. as th1.~ tele~Ta11h ''"as over 
the u1ail CO:l(:lt. He h<ts <lt'liverE><l only thrt•e or four 
lt>etures--one iu Pllilntl t'lphia. OJ.!e in St. J.J()uis. nno1her 
in raris .and another in IJOutlon- hut. each lecture h•1s 
heen listened to and applan<lffi h:r th<- Yf'I":\' rreme df' ln 
er1•111f> of thE.> seientific world. 

MODESTY ONE OF HIS \fRTUES. 
.~other remarkable chru·acrteristic about l\fr. TeRln-

"From the New York Herald, April 23, 1893. 

• 
~IK-'<..'.lnlly . whPu \\'C co1utlder the sult-tttltiCt1.lve> 11).:t' In 
whlch \Ve Uv'-'--lti his 1uodtldty. 'fh.l.s serves to lllilkc bltu 
1nore highly esteen1ed uy his assoclates nud only atldt1 to 
bis renown. Hls friends ullgbt truly e~clnllll with thu 
old dru1untlst, ·"rlly 1notlt>8ty Is 11 tt11n1uenu to tlly 
1uerlt." 

It b1 only att1nulug the tl"\tth \\"hen It b~ stated thnt 
111n11y of the high <JOlllt>lltnents he rt•cclvt>t1 ttnuoy l1lm . 
He ho nei:Jlly 1loe:-i not believe he Is entl tlt.>d to thn ·prulsc 
thllt ls eontluuully :iho\\·cre<l u11on hltn. He 11:1 1111 c•n
thuslustlc \Yorker In hli; pt'OfC'ffslon, bn t lwU1•vet1 tlu1 t ht• 
lti ouly oue of the 1:1tnnc11inl h(•an•rs ln th<' ~"t:·ut lnnrc·ll 
of h\uuan progi·(•1:11:1 nnll t hn t h<' Is UR 11n1<'h lndt>bt t'<l to 
otber nuuds who hn n~ 8hHlle<l 1u1tl \Vot·k('Cl lu this 11<'\V . . 
Rclence n.s otbt't"8 tWnk they 1.u·e _lnclcbtt"<l l o blm. In hlt1 
famous Lonclon lN·tnre, 1~fter cx.pre~Jng ho"" deeply h n 
felt. t he honor of udd1·et1. .. lng the torcmo!'lt thlnkE:rs of the .. . •. 

lilly, hls .uext f:l(•nten<:f' sbO\\'('(\ tht~ d111raCtcr Of the ITil\11. 
He ttald: 

' 'The rl'tn11ts \Vhlc:h T hu vc •the honq1· to prc1:1cnt b<'fore 
snub a gntherln~ I {'Uunot 1·•111 n1y .,,,·n. There · 11re 

ttmoog you nol n fe\\· \Vito t•n n lny l?Cttf..'l" cloim ttuu1 
tuyself to any fen tun• of tnf•rlt \\'hil-h thlH '\Vork runy con-

•• 
htin. I Det."<l n ot 1uentlo11 rnnuy 11n111~ \Vblch are \\·orltl 
k.110\VT1- 1uuues o f thu1:1e 1101011~ yon \vho ore· i·ei·ognlzetl 
11~ ·the leaders In tl~ls e uchhntlng sclebce, but OU<!, nt 
l~t, 1 must mentioU- 8 l\lllllC \Vhlch could not be 
0111.itted In a de1non~tra1lon of thl:i kln1I. It ii;· a n1unc 
1\SSO<,ittted with tbe lllOl'<t bea11Utul lu\•t•ntlou cver·i.uuclc. 
l t Is Crook~." 

Crooke8 Is a \Vrltl•r f111nons for his tlPt:sclit>tlons of ex-
1>et.rln1en~ on rrullttnt mutter. 

A. RDIABKABLE lfOTHltR. 

Mr. 'l'ctdtt, llkt> tllllllY r111nous l\H•n, hntl ll re1nnrknblc 
tnotbe r . She died only two ycill'M u~o 11t the uge of slxty. 
She was a tJlmple \von111n, hut In the 1n1rroundlng terri
tory lu 'vhlc b !'!be li\'e<I, Uotb fnt• 111111 llt'Ur, \V(l8 t.'OllShl· 
C;ired the 111ost re1nnrk.nble f<>nutle lu the lnucl. She ht
herlted the lnvcntlve ff[lltit tro111 :\1r. '1'«>6ht'tt i:mn1drnther, 
1u1 Inventor nnd c-onstn1otor of 11111chl11••11·. \\·ho \\"llli nn 
exceptionally Ingenious man. Olcl :\Irs. 'J'ctd1l \\'tIB nu 
ludeftttignble \Yorker. As n rule sht• urose ut tour o'clock 
In the momb1g ancl e very day \\'Ork<."'<! until lul.4• nt night. 

Tile hon1e of the 'fet:Jlas " ' llti In ~ Ycry " ' lltl country , 
uwny from ruiy ot 1he <.'Onvcnlenc~ of ch•lllzutlou, uucl 
Mrs. Teti.la tlls1>layeU h er Inventive faculty l>y. ooustn1ot-' . 
lug nearly a.JI lbe appllunoes ·thut " 'l"re u~try for ~o 
lu the household, uud that, too, \\1Utc!J1t Pver hu vlng seen 
t>atterns frorn whiuh lo mnk.e tbt•111. l•'or ln,.h\noc, In the 
1uwtter ot \Voovlng, 1:1he \Voulcl phtnt the benq> ttntl ttu.x, 
get out th8 fibre, 1:111lu thread uncl thou co11tttniot "the 
nec<.'&Ulry 111e<..iluulcal uppllruu.it.>M for wt.>11\·IJ1g, 1~1ukJ11g 
her own loou1 nntl producing fur lier lnrge t11n1Uy · ull 
kinds of, cloth fron1 the hen vle,,i t, 1:1u1tnl>le tor outdoor 
t,"llrmen~ In the \Vlnter, do'vn to tbc iHneM. 1>lt..'Ocs, suit
able for (>o!Ubrolilery \VOrk. \Vhe11 1:1be <lletI, !:lo greu t \VUS 

s he held In et1tee1n tilo t the \\"hole co11utry fot 1nlles 
around mourned her loSl:t. 

~Ir. Teela 11:1 suuh a hnrtl worker t11ut lie butt little tlme 
!tn· socwl pleu1:1ures, It, intlet>d, he hug nny tnsoo ln thn t 
dh·ootion. H.o Us 11. uuc:helor, ~lll, "ery spt1ro or build. 
h~ dark, deep lltet l'YN. Je t Lllnc:k hnlr nud nn expn•1:1t1lon 
thut ttngg~t:s u.t ouot• the dee p thl11ker. '.fhougb t>ollto 
uutl even trtendly to OO\V8J>aper tue n, be ·h1U1 uo desire to 
t-xploit hlUUtclt' In prlnt. He hnx Uet.•n tbl' tnlk of the 
i;ctentJtio \VOrlll tor 11ve yen~. but tlte follolwlng lutt•r
Ylew l hutl wtth h1111 u fe\v th1y1:1 ago 114 thl• 11~t that ba1:1 
t•\·er np11eitn.'(l In u11y Journal: 

TEKL.\ 'H AtTOUlOOUAPUV. 

:\1y lt1tcn•le\V \\'lth )Jr. 'l'~la co1111ut•11t·l>tl \\'ltfi 11 1·e· . . 
ll\lt.'8t tl111t he gfvc Ill<' II ht1t•f ll("('Olllll or hi~ ll(t.• . lie 
n•pllt'<I: 

"' l Wild ooru In u little 11hH0l' cnllt'C~ H1111ljan, OU tlh· 

l>ortlt'r <·ouun·y ot An~t.rtA-lluui;11ry, thlx SJK..>clul si•t•tlon 
of tc-nito1-y bt~h1,.: kuo\\·u llli Llk11. J 11111 n o\\" 'itilrty-l'llX 
Yl'll l'H or agP. ( hnve gontt throui.,•h the l'Chll~ttlouul trulu
lng tlurt 1t young 1uun usually l'l't.'l'h ' t'tl In ·l •!ui·ope, uud 
11eiu·ly t.>lghieen yea~ c>f n1y Ure 1111\·c l~n · ~rwut ht 
&:hool1:1. I co1npl~ted n1y IH"Ctitui\ Lory ht U111Jplch ttn1l 
C11 d~ltt-tt, 1111u t11e Polytechnic &:bool In l h 'lt tz, · Aniit1i11. 
)ly flt"t cn1ploy11ieut \\>ius In c•ugt11t'tlt111g; tllt•n T \\"1ia 
c·ou11~te<l wlU1 tlle Huni..·1trh1n t}ovl·rn1ucnt ! Tel<'i,,'l1t11h 

('.out puny; a ttel"\Vtl rd I t.>1t¥Ug1.'il 111 tl,lttphonlo " 'Ol'k. 
.Alte1· this I \vus lntereeted ln ·the• elt><111(~ lh:ht. htduKtry. 
1u1tl tlu11Jly lu tl1c trnnHW!sslou ot JlOWl'l". 

.. ru 1~ I t·"n1c to tbh1 country, 111>· 111i11dp11l _ohJl•ct 
h elDJ; lo cle\·c' lOl> Ct'rtHln lclt-U14 or h\\"t•UtlOllli \\"hlch l hull 
vnlnl>· ti1('() to d'-'''t-l<>t> In f...'urvflt•. l•'ur 11 whlll.! I \\'ot·kt'll 
\\'It h }~111'!011. In the 1K'f.,'1lllllu,; or 1~'15 II ("Vllllllllly \Villi 

tonnl'cl lu 111y 111111\l•.. I lle\"t-lopcd tor thl~ <"!1tnp1.1ny t·1•r· 
tnln ln\"t'ntlouM., ht-ought out u M)"l'llc>n1 o f 11,.:htln~ awl 
pN:ulhtr 11ppl111nc·ffi lwlongtng to thnt 14Yl'lll•111. In tht• tol
lo\\' hlK Yt'ill' 1111otl1t>r t'Olll INl ny \VUl4 r11r11u-.l - H01111• t ltl\t• I 11 

18.li(l-tltt! ohj~:t or \Vhk•b \\'l\K ito lntro<ltlv'l' II lltOIOI' 11( 

1n~· lnv.-nttou. 'N1l11 111otor IH hn11Nl nu " 'hll t IH no'" the 
'""11 kno\vn <l1JoW10ve-ry of tht• rotn tin~ 111nJ.,'1tt'tlt• t\t>ltl. 1114 
It li-1 t\'(·hnlt"tllly t•1tlh"tl. Tht' l~t " '11y to 1J.,'1\"£' llll hh•n ot 
lhh~ tll8'·ovt'-1")' 10 one• \\"ho 114 not lt>(·hnl<'nll~· •-chw11l<'il 

In ·tht>Rt' 1ru1 ttt>rR bl to ('ltll It 1\8 follo\\'A: 
•. A lllllj.,"TU' t. llR It IM " '"11 known, \\"Ill nttrll<'t II ph'<'<' or . . 

wlrt• 111ul holtl It. It 'Vftl4 1ny ~ootl rurltllH' to 1ll~O\"t'I" 11 
lll<'thotl of COil.Ki nt<:t11lJC It lttUj."lH•I Ill 141H"h II \\' llY t h11 t ii 
would not hold th<' Iron. hut Hpln lt niuncl 111111 ro uu<l." ·• 

3~3 

l 111ikl'tl 2\11-. 'l\•1'1tl tu kludly g-lve 111c souni ti1rther hr· 
ro1111u tlon lu rl'b'lll'll lo W.8 r11u11ly. 

TES! A'S FAMILY AND HOMY. 

"'.\I.'' rn tlu.•r ," he ('ontlnut~l . •·,vns a 111·1lu1lnenl clergy
man nt tal'lll'<l to the Gn•l' k Orle u tnl Church, nu orator 

• 
und n \\Tllc•r or no te. JI1• was 11 man highly edu~1ted, 
who tipokc' lhtt•utl~· 11 J..'Tl'at 111any lanJ.,"lUl ~l'S nntl 1\ L;·m 
1"'1 llkl'll hlJ.:11 llS U lllll thl'llHI tld.it II . l h~ \VUS ti 11 OlllU.i VOl"OllS 
rNHlu1· null poi,:st·S.~l'Cl n large' 111>n11-y ·r1·0 111 \Vbl~h 

0 

It \Vl\S 

1ny prlvlll'~t· to .i:1itlu•r 1t i::Tt>ai. 1h.'nl of lnt'orn111tion ' tl°urhig 
th1• Yl'lll'>4 or my lift> Npc'."iit HI holl\1'. ")fy lllWll·', hit1' brot}1· . . . ., 
~·r, \\' llS llllOlhl•r l'<kllllt'il IU1tlhe111atlcia11. :llltl (ll"Of\':,;801' Of a 
u11lll1it'Y 1u•1ulc111)• li1 Austria . 1 fe \\Tot e 11 nui11her of 
!!!la ntla 1·1l wo1·ks 'on n1u t h1•11ut t ll':oi. 

")fy 11\0lhPr lll<'<l nhout lwu· ~·t•;tt-s 11):!0 .. 011p of ·h t·r 
lwotht' l'l'4- th1• YOllUJ!t•~t-hi 0 111• of tlu• IC';ullng tlhtnlta1·lei; 
In th(• OrPc k Ol"ie nt:tl f'hu1'\·h, ha \'lni.: lhl' rauk ot · n 
<'1u1lln11l. IIc Is coin1i:111ttlvcly a youug 111n11 null it 

f n 111011::1 11r1ttor. 

··Tt11• flt'l' tlon or C"Olllllr~· In whit-It I wns horn was llU 
<'Xl·i-<'illnJ!IY \vllcl rPgio11- a · 1n1111ntaluous and ro<:ky i\.._ 
)..'iOll- \\'lth, hO\Vl'\'('I", lllll UY RI l't•h·hl'S of hC'a l1 t.lful scen
ery, hu t poot·· fro111 the 11i;..,,1c111t11rnl point of vle.\v. Jn 
tn.ct, th1•y h:t<l :1 hotnPly thou~h smne\vhn t ~1c1ilt>glons 

1:111ylng In our 1111ul, thl.l.t \Vh<'ni ·c:o<l dlshibutl-'<l lhe ro-Oks 
O\'l•r .. thl~ cnrt h flt• Cnrrle(l th1'llU In :i ~t(:k, nnll tha t \Vhen 
ht• was (lhl)\:I! our liuul lhu sa~~k .b i·okc. 
· " I . ,,.n~ lntt•J"t'ste<l In l'lL><· ttidty uhnost front tJ1c bt•glu
nhlg or 111.r t"iluen.tlo1µ1l l"lll"('<' r. T re<Hl nll that. l · coulcl 
t1ntl 011 the 1n1hject. • ..it U10 pht>t10.1n~·n:t. I witJt..to::;,;t..'<1 lin 
this line out~· exdted 1!\Y iutc•n'tlt. \\'h_l'll. I " '.<IB. il! tnet.·1~ 
hoy I ht'~lln to t•X[K~ri1111>nt ,v1tii ba'tt~ri~ J 1u11l in
cluC1tinn 1'olls, ah~o \\1 t'lt frlt~tlonal antl ·static . 111nchiut.>t1. 
\Yhl'll l II tt1•111lc'il th1~ l'ul) .. ltl(·hnlc ::khool ll t nrn tz. I 
h<•J;:llll to c\i•\"Ot(\ 11\Vl't.," llll1l llllll"l' or Ill )" l illh.' to Pll'Ctl"i~t l 
f4fudlt"t;. nntl 11!1•."r T ll't' t the sd1ool I 111:.ty say tltnt, proc.
tlest ll)', nil 1uy tl111c \\"tts 1:1k1•11 1111 \\' ith tho stu<ly of elec· 
trldty. 

&VlDENCES OF GENIUS. 

'"(.)t·ti..'1111111,r, c·lost•ly t o ll11\\·1'1l llJI the t~1u11'c of 1t111tlll .. '-
1nutl11'4 111111 tihy~l<-li \\'Ith rh1• \"ll!\\' of ;.,'1'<Hhtntiui; 1~1:1 a 
111·or1~1r nf I hc»:le i1dt>1t<:l'l>l. 1 t \\"Its, [ t hi uk, In 1875 or 
1 HiU that w e <'X lll~rl ntt•11 t t'<l In the P o l)•thl'<·nici' :::\c:hJ01 
\\' ltJ1 one of the th"lit 1wuetknl cly11n1no 11u1l'11h1t•s.. whI<~b 
\\' llli hrou,.:ht out hy ) L t: n1111111l'. a l•'r<'nehnui·n. l t Ot.:· 
et1rt'1.'<I to 111c thnt ~l 11111c:hlue tnlg-ht ht' coust1'11c tl'd \Vl t'tl· 
out the t.,01upllentlou o r .wi1i~t ls h .'Chuk·ully 1~1lled cotu-
111utntor 11t11I h1'11sb'l'S. A <·0111111uti1ttH' Is u::ie<l un 1.• lect.ric 
curre n t gl•n1•ratort1 .tut\ 1no to1"1:1 1u11l o n lnuuctiou · oolls .. . . . ~ 

and cl:ll•W1lcr~ for ch11 11gl11~ tho t lirt>ciluu of c urrents. 
Tht~ hn.1~hc~ 111·c plL>t•t.'t). Of l-.~ppcr or othcr .runtetial tb~tt 
lw111· 11).:ulnst tho eyil11dr11.:al ~nu·raoo of t11c l'Omnt\tlator: 

"[ t"l'tn1• u.1h<~r tha t 111_,. pro!1•s:sor nt thnt: thne tiied·· to 
d UlllOll:ilralt• that 8Ut.:b I~ llllll"h llle WllS 0\

0

lt Of t he ll\\l'StlOll 
- In fnl·t; 1111 lln1XRl8i.bit1ty. 1 1u1u;t confess to it ·rccllui;: 
that r, ill Cl) llllllUll \vlth llltlllY ht:ltl•r llll'll, have hutl trout 
c11rly youth. A.-. 11 y outh, . ~vlil'll I " ;as told t ha t tt cer.tu.lu· 
thlug \v11:-1 l111polkllule, It ouly serveif to arouse \vlthln u1e 
11 spirit or oon tradftttou. ~ In this · particular Justau•:et 1 
bl•guu tu think ubout 11ntl to \Vot·k ·on tl. 111ttt•hlue· u1ucl l' 

n<·corclln~ to tilt• lcl~t that lJtul 1x·c11n·l"il to tuc. Day uull 
nh~ht, Yt'HI' 11rt1•r r••ar, l \\'11rk1'<t hll"l'~llutly. . 

"Artc1· w111·kl11g sev1.•ri1l yt•i11'l; I 11111 hu}lpy to &1y thnt 
I Wilt! nhle lo i1ro<ln<·c u 111olor whkh Is uow i,,'1-ittlnully 

hclug lntro<luct•d ill U1c l Jnltt•ll States. It ls "ti u11tchluc 
of hlcal ,.ituplldty, f\•qultin~ 1111 nlll't1lio11 " 'h:ttevcr. it 
1:1honhl uc re1ne1n bcrt>U t b:t t In n•t·1•ut Yt'llt~ there bus 
ht'C'll I\ \\"ol111<•rfnl 11llv1tneu nlon~ nhuos t alf e ) tX!lrlC'Hl 

l1111•H. \Vhnt \\"Pl'l' ut nnt• tltnC' Hll(lpt1:sc-11 to he u ovt•l ot• 
h11po!4Nlhlt• sc:h<'lltc'l:I of clo11ht'f11l 11econ1pllsl11ne r1 t hn \·c 
111·0,·c•<l to hu f<•111.dhlt•. En1·ot\1"1t"1'cl h.v this eonditlon of et • . . 

ulTnhl'! I ntlt•t"\Vlll'\l c11•Y11tt•1l 111.\' t'lll'r1.dt>s to the prochic-
llon of n 1no1'(• pr net lt-11 l Ill 11i11I1111 nt t hn 11 \Vl' h:i \"e ~t t 
JH"l't:Jl'Ut 1111tl unt Htlll llUt"liniu).: 11ly laho1-S lu this tllrl'Ctlou. 

DlSC:OVERiES ABOUT LIODT. 

• .. l'hl' 1110Ht \\"ouclt•rful. llht•notut>uon In untur1;' Is llgl1t 
lllltl the lllOSt l'1.'llllll"k1thlt• rl'llt ll te l"Ollll l.'l"h•1l \\'llll 0 

IUllll'S 

11hy!ilCltl life Ii; th<• eye, '"hldt is the only org11 11 <:a pntllo 
·or · 1w1u~ llll't'<"tl•d lllrt;(·tly· ur tht! \'lhrntlons or the ether. 
\Ye t•oultl t!CO fo r nu hntnt'lll'<ll lllstp1kc"• It it ~·\'l' l'C uot tor 

~II~'"' ·nncl purtlclt'tl t hnt 1111· up lhi' l11!t·n·t•11hig ~pnct>. 
'1111>iic uhl'!Orh the l' ll l' t'i:;'lf's of the nlr. 

••fn tnirl)Ulllg thh~. line Of \\"Ork f hit \"(l h1\d tb(' ~O~ll 
fortnnt• to dli4eOYer so1ne> filt:tl'I, \Vltld1 an• (·<•rt:1l11ly 110\"t>l 
111111 " ·hkh. l 11111 gt11t1 to s11j·. ha vc ll l'l'H i·et·i1gtilze1l bl· 
A<: l1•11tlll<• 111<'11 hoth ht•rt• arn l 11hro111l. i thlhk th u p1·01.>-
11 h}p l"t'l'llllt or t ht•St' hl\"f'gllg-11 tluus wl LI he. I h l·· 111.0ducttou 
or ll tnort• 1•tttdl•J1t 1'10111"1'1' ' p( ll~ht. thus s1ippl11utlui:; the 
waHh•rul prot.'Pl'lst'I{ of lli.:ht 111"111hwtlon. 

"'.\ly 1•xpl't1111<>11ts ha \' 1' h1•P11 11l111os1 Pttth·ely l'OQtlnell 
to nlh•11111th1g 1·11ri'l'll t x o f ~1irh ·po tc•ntlal. .-\1' 111tern1Jtlqg 
1·111·1't•11t li-1 11 c·111Tt•11t d111111:P tl 1w1·!111ll!-11ll~· In IJln'<~tio!l. nrin 
lht• Wlll'tl polt•1itl11l l 'X l'l't •M.-.l'I( 1111• (ut .... I' 111111 t'llC' l"J!)' \\'lfh 

~ .. . . 
whldt thl'st• t'lll"rl'llh~ un• 11111tl1• lo 11:1~:-1. lu thhl purtlcu-. . . 
lnr 1·111"11' lht• rot"<·.c.• Ii n·1·y J.:I'(' ll l. '11tt• fnct tl.11\t a cnt·-
t"\'llt \'-lhtitll'H h1t1·k lllll

0

l forlh
0

l'Hi1illl.\' 111° this \Vil~' tends to . 
Hl' t llll or c·r1•ah• w11v1•s

0 

l11 1111: Plhp1·: whit-Lt I~ 11 h~•potl;ctl-
· 1·nl lhln,: th;tt \\"HS lll\'1' lllt'11 lo 1•xplnli1 lht• i1l tc'no1nf'~n· of 

lli.:h t 
"Tiu"'' .. ,11T1>nls p1'11t1":tf«' nil itpac·p- 111it 0111.\• i ll<' 11t · 

11111~11h 1•r1\ 1;111 Roll1l!'I 11:-1 Wt' ll - :1111 1 lh1• w11n•i-1 1•x 1t·111l 01it 

In c-01u-t•ntrlt· !lplwt'('R l111lc>ft11ltl'I,,· Into ~pnl'e. l : ntlilit• 
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these "'n V<'S iu su1nc of n1y cxpe1i111t'nls lo produce ·cer
tain phl•no1nl'llll. ll IN not 1111 ell-ct rlc currcut lu · the 
scusc In "·hkh wt• nrc popularly at'Cl18lo1ned to uisc Uutl 
tenu. 

TRANS:llltTI~O El\EROY TllROUOU AIR. 

"Thl'SC cxpc1i1n<'uts 1nay be furth t•r Ulustratcd in thls 
'vay: Suppose you thro\Y 11 Htonc In the ct•utrc of n pool 
of "'n t t•r. '"h lit• 1 hl'l't'. "·ould ht• no t r1111E1111IK.'4lon of 
\\"lllt•r t'ro111 tht' pol11t \\'lll'rt' thl• l4to11c lnrnh'll to tht• 
short•, yt•t th1• Wll \"l'H "·ouhl rt-ad1 tht• 1d1ore n1Hl ext•rt 
force on the "hore. In n "hnllar \YllY l ullllze the force 
"'hkh I obtain 111 th<' 1111111n<>r 1lPHt'rllw1l. 

"One result of 1nr ln,·1•slli:at1011A, till' po!<slhillty o( 
'"hkh has hl'l'U pnn·C'tl hr t'Xl'l'ti111l'11t. Is the hi1us111IH
slon of <'ll<'l'J!Y tht-oug-h tht• air. I 111ln1n('cd that llll'll 
sou1c thnc ni:n. tlllll I :1111 happy to l':l.\' It Is no\\· l'l't'l•h·
IJ1g l'K>lll<' n ltt•n t 1011 fr11111 Kl'il'll t llll' 1111'11. 

"Th<' plnn I h:l\·l' S\IJ!J!l'Sll'll Is to 1llst11rb hy powerfnl 
u1ad1h1t•ry the l'll'l'llidtr or the l':ll'th, thUK P.:1'11111); It In 
' 'lln11t1011. Prop1•r 11 pplln nt•t•s " ·I II h1• t•o111"1t nwh'll to I 11 kc 
up til l' t•neq ... ·y tr:111s111ltl1•1l h)· thl'st• vlhratlonH, tr:111R
fon11ln~ thc1n Into n Rt1ll11hh~ fo1111 oC po\\·t•r to he 111:ule 
nYallahlc for tht• Jll':lt'lkal \\":tnts of llfl•. l'rhn111ilr the 
ni.:l'nt thnt I )lropose to UH(' t•o11sh1ts of :Ill ohl-fushlonro 
cle<•llit•a I i-11:1 rk, su<:11 aK tlu•r Ui:h t f1·0111 a Lt.'YUL'll Jnr. 
This Is 1i1pldlr 1ll~·h:1ri.:t'<l hnek 11n1I forth 1111 l'11nn110Ul4 
nuinhl•r of tl111t•s. EYl'l'Y tln1t' that the spark Rl.'l'lllH to 
pa&~ ll Is In n•1illl~· p:1Hsl11i;: lnfntln•tls of tho111<1111tls of 
tl111es. 1111<1 t•nd1 tl111t• It passPs It Rt•I!< 1111 tht'l-lt' " ·n,·t's lu 
the t•lht•r v.-J1kh t•Xtl•ntl out Into RlllH'l'. In otlwr \\·ot'tlH. 
th<' result of thl' t•xpt•rll1u•11t I::~ to tllslurh tht• <'1111lllhrh111t 

of t ht• et ht•1-. 
"J n111 ho1wf11I that In 110 1Jlstnnl tl111t• this lllt'lhl)t\ will 
~ th•c1111'<l "·orthr of n pr:u·tkal trial. 11 11111r l>c propl•r 
to !<It)· that 11111011i.: ot hl'r t hln~ 1 hn Y<' n h'\•ntly th•1uon
stn1 h•11 that ""l' do not ll<'l>tl to hnYt• two \\"h\'R to t•on· 
\"l'). 1111 t'h'cllie 1·111Tt•11 t, olll' "·I re hl'111,: sullldt•n t, n11<l, lu 
fact, 111 so1nt• t·n~s. lll't ll'r than two wln.•s. 

rllESOME~ A OF R~NANC;E. 

"lll the l'XJll'l'llllt'llls of h11n!'lllltU11g JIOWl'l' hr llll'llllH 
of \\"ir<'S till' ph<•no1nl' ll:t of rt•St111:11w1• Is to ht• ob!<el·v1'<1. 
lf one tunlnJ,: fork. fol' l11~t:1nt'<'. Is Rl't luto vlhr11tlo11 
nuotht•r otll' of th/ sn11u• 1•lh·h, 1111ywhl•re \Yllhlu l'l'llSOll· 
ahll' lllstnnct', wlll rl'~pc1111I. That 11< n f11n1lllnr i1ht•uo1n1•111t 
of s1111111l tl·r1111>tl n•s1111:1111·1•. :\o\\·, IC l Flt'l up th<•sc 
l'lhl•lil' vil1111tl1111~ that I Ht>t'ak or toll ('t•rtaln 11ltcb. nn<l 
n1r wire ls wit h\11 n•at'it or UH'Ht' ,·lhra lions (not ncccs· 
snrlly 111ctnllknllr C'on11N•h•1l) It will rl'spoucl 11rovlclL'<.l lt.8 
pltd1 cort'<'SllOlltls "·Ith thnl nf th<' t•tlwl11! vlhntllou. 

" In that ''""~· I nht11l11 c>1u•n.:.r 111 1111otlw1· c11111luctor 
\Ylthoul 1lll)' 111Pt11llll' <'111111t'<•l1011 "·hntl'ver. '\' hero n 
sln~ll' ('OllthH·tor IK l'Ollll('Clt'd \\'llh tlu• f\O\ll'CC' or vll>rutol'y 
l'Ut•n...ry tht•Ht' "·avt>s H\11'1!1' hnt·k n1ul forth In tbnt con
dul'tor ,·c1")' 11111d1 aFt """ tt'l' "·oultl In a tulte "·hc•n you 
revt•rsc It b:u·k a 1111 forth . 

"One of 111y 1nost l11t1•rt•Ht111i.: 1•x1u•li11H•11t11 Is " ·Ith th<' 
lncu1uh$t'<'Ut 11111111 with a Ftlni.:h• wh't' to It. I plnl'l' In 
the l'Clllre Of this :I ph't·C' of Yt'I')" rt•fti ll' tory 1411\)!o(tllllCl.' 
or lilly klllU 1\1111 ('Olllll'Ct that \Ylth the FIO\ll'l'l' of vlh1i\tOry 
(:ll{'l'g'Y, antl, \\"Ith thlR :IS I\ Cl'Utn•, thl'SC clht•1ic \\'ll\'('!t 

nre Rent oul In <'onccutrk 1<phcrcs nrnl nrc n•llt.'<'h'<l hnck 
front U1c iunpr surface or the ,::la~~ ~lobe upon U11s su1nll 
plt'CO of refnu·tor~· s11hF1ta11t'<'. The• hnpnct or the n1oh.'
t•ull'EI of rarilll'cl air in this i:lohp c•n•nlt•s 8\ll'h hl!t•n1<C hl!lll 
111 thlK rPfructor.'· 81thstn111·L' (whkh Iii Ute focus) ns to 
brl11~ It to n hli:h stall• of ln<.~1nth~1·1•uct'. It Is dltttcult 
to Untl n 1>11hst:ul('e thnt \\"Ill Hlttull tlu1t h<.'nt, hut J lln,·o 
fou111l floll1l' Hllhslnuccs that st111Hl It fairly \\'(•It. 

"Thl' tr:1n~1111~~1011 thro111o:h U1e cnrth cnn be t>fIL'Cll>tl 
at an)· dista1wt'; In fnt•t, ll u1ntlent Utile wllcthcc the 
distance is smnll or gt'\!at. 

OF INCALCULABLE VALUE. 

"Surh u ~ult. If nd.ucvetl, \YOuld, or COlU1W, 00 or ln
culc11ln hlc \'nhw to U1c "·orld aud grcntly ntl\'uncc tho 
proi..•TcRs of the h111nan mC<'. In Utls great country (or 
'"hkh I nn1 pnn11l lo he 11 cltlzen) '"c hnve wntcr po\\·c1'8 
"·hkh, In a~ATt'Kll tc n1nount, a.re sutllclent to supply nll 
the• nc>Nls-ln fact, far n1ore tlu\n the ne<'ds-or the 
whole htm1nu r:H'l'. Tn kc, for lnstnnce, Nlngam. 'l1tls 
ftunous wntt'r1'nll Is (•sthuntetl variously ttll the wny front 
fil'e to six. 1nllllous hor8C po,ver. No"·· four 1n!Ulon.s 
hon:;c power, ccono111knlly directed, \YOuld light every 
la111p, drive e,·ery rallrond, propel c\·C'ry shJp, hent ever)" 
storc> nn<l prod\H'<' every urtlde 1uru111tacturctl l>y i111t
clt!JH•ry in th<' t·nil <'i l Stnt<'s. 

"It \\ill not h<' Ion~ h<•fcwc '"c <'llll transutlt thnt power 
lllltk•r quite J11'1l C't kill l'OlHll tlOUR, hy lnCIUl8 or Wh"CS \Ylt h 
the nltc>ruatlu~ syRll.•111, o,·er dlstnn1•cs us ~l't·nt llK ll thou· 
snntl nill<'R. Eni::'lnl'<'rA no\\' ohJl'<'t to the use or V<'r:r 
hl~h JlrC'S-qun•R "·hlch "·011ld be nt'<'C'$.'~:try In Rll<'h trnns
nllsslons of po"·<'r. But I bellev<' the Un1e will <·ome 
\Vh<'n ·we shnll trno~1nlt thnt <'ll('rJ:y "·IU1out nn.r \\·h·<'· 

··~Ince I bnve expc>1i111c>nt:1lly pro,·Nl thnt '"c cno gC't 
h:u·k <'lC'<'lrit• lmpnl!';<'S o,·er one slnJ?h• "·Ire "·lthout nuy 
return. \Ye n1ny nYull ou~1·lYC'B of the <'llt1h nR n. n1Nlh11n 
of trnnsu1ls..,ion OR one difficult ohl'ltnC'I<' to o\·e1-co111('. 
Jn !net, tllt• 0111,,· s<'rlouR obJN:Uon to thl'4 s1'11C'1ll<' IN to 
f\llU a llH~l\llR to l'Clll('('lltn1te 1111' C'lll'l'J,:~· or YlhnJtlOllH 
S{ll'<'ll<l OYC'I' II ::n•n t H l'l':t on 0111• Hpot. 

"l! this puwC'r Is to l>c tmnsinlltt'l.1 aC'ross the occlln It 

wlll, of course, !nvolve the cxpcudltu1"0 of an enormous 
qtuwUty o! energy. Jt hns l>ccn sug~cstcd thnt I can 
pro<luco u set of lenses 11111dc of nspbnltwn or gutln 
percha or nny other goo<l so-called non-eouduct.or of elec
ti·lclty, nn<l can couccutrnte these n1ys, or 'vnvcs, to n 
focus \Yht•t-c tht•lr cffl'Ct " ·ould l>c po"·ertul. 

''Tl1h1 pion, IC ut all prucllcnl>lc, could l>c applied ns 
well at·ro1<s the J\tlnnUc ns lt could nl Mhorter ulstnnces 
on ln1ul. 

ltl&TUODS OF PRODCCINO LIODT 

"The prcseut n1ethotls of p1'0duclng llght ure very 
"·nste!ul. The cll"Ctrlc light ls n cousidernl>le ncl,·nnce 
over the J:llS hun1t•r, ns fur ns efl:lcl<'l1<'Y ls conccmctl; , 
ret e\·en U1c <•l<'Ctrlc ll~ht. ns nt present produced, ls very 
lneffiClt'nt. or Ute ('Jl('l"gy or coal "·e only get about one
thlrtl pt•r <'eut. lu light In nu lucnndt>f!C'ent ln111p; much 
t11or<', ho,ve,·c1·, In nn nrc lnu111, l>t'<'H use 111 th11 t ln1up 
" ·c cnn t-cnch 111urh higher tlegrees of lnc:1ndesct•nce nutl 
ht'<'ll\IRC " ·c Jun·<' the ndvnntu~c of an <.-conorulc:1l 
co1uhllut lion o! cal'l>on nutl oxyg('u. 

"lt lti tn1c thut lu r~(·ut Y<':tl'S so111e uotnl>le hnprovc
nu•n ts bn ve l><'t•u n11ule lu gas burot•t"li. and that, from -n 
theoretlcnl point or vie\\', lt ls possible that 11 !nr more 
ettlcll•ut hunter thau the ones at prci;cul ln use u11ty be 
prod Ul cd. 

"l'rohnhly the inoRt lruportnnt prohlt.•111 <'lcctrlclu11s urc 
con.sltlt•rlng Is the pr1xluctlou of clectrklty by un eftlcleut 
lll"OC<'88 fro111 coal or other cheap i;uh~tnucc; nt least, 
111011t t•ni..r\n('e1~ hn \"\! this fluhjcct In vle\v. I think lt ls 
fully nR hnportnnt, noel. In the cnll, pcrhnps evC'n 1norc 
hnportant. to ntlply our skill In tl1KC0\"<•1i11i:: ho\v to ln1us-
111lt po"·<'r fn1111 Jhe "·ntC'rfnllfl to 1111y tllstancc, for then 
\Vt' "·oultl he nhlc to oblnln t•nt•rgy, without conau1nlng 
nn.r 1untC'rl11I, uutl our coal lll'hls nntl !orests "·oultl rt."
nt:1lu u11tou<'l1<.'<.l, \Yh<'rens U1e production 01· clcctrlclty 
frout so1ne 1unl<.>rlul will involve the n111hl consutnlltlon 
o! that 11111tcrlal. 

"011<' of tlll' )lrOblClllS " 'hkh ls of ~n·n t hupo11ancc. nncl 
tbe SQlutlon of \Yblch '"e arc very likely to witness ln It 

~I&OLA TESLA. 

(c\\' .renrs, Is lbt• ll-nus111h<slon or lntelll~t•ncc to nny dis
tance '"lthout t.•01111t'<·tlou. l"ro111 pn~<'nt experltnc:?ntul 
evhlt•nce lt cnn be qultc tu1rely l'Ondudcd thnt un at
te1upt to tmnt1111lt lutelll~lblc sounds through the earth 
fru1n ht•rP, for h1Rtnucc, to U1c Euro11<'nn contluc•nt \VlU1-
out nny cnl>le \Ylll succN•d ht•youtl a doubt. But lt ls n 
question \vbclht•r HUl·h a nu•tho<l, \vhlc11 l ha\'c udvocut<'d 
for t \\'O yt~nrs, " ·oultl hl' n vn lln blc tor all purpoiu'fi, such, 
for lnt1h1uc<.', UH \be use to \\'ltlcll U1e Commercltll Cable 
ls lJU l. 

"Ju tbnt cnsc lt ls qut·stlounl>le \vhetlter the scheiue 
" ·ouhl l>c pn1ctlc.nl>le. Dul one th!J1g Is certain, \Ye '\\ill 
l>c nl>lc to trnns1ult unl,·crsal thue nll o,·er the cnrth, null 
also be nl>lc to ~ucl ln U1e same " ·uy very important 
short n1CK&!J;l'8 from ccuh-e to ccnll'l'. 

prer<'rs, lnstend of n stove In his roo1n, to hu\'e It '"nnned 
l>y l•lcctrtC'lty. 'l'be 111etltotl Iii l'X(l<'Ush·<', but ltlenl. 

"Ele<:h1c t•n<•r1,•y cnn l>c applied to bkydt•8, currlngL'l:J 
null 1111 MurtH of \"l'hkl<'8. ll \VIII certaluly be Up)lllt><l to 
ro,vboats 1111tl " ·ill 11ruhul>ly bo so cht•n1' thut uny 1111111 
In onUnnry dn.11111Mtnu<.'l'8 cnn b\\'ll 1t l>ont und propl!I lt 
by this llll'flllM. It " ·oul<l l>c n gloon1y pros}K'l..1, lu1ll!L'll, 
!or the "·orhl If \\'C tlld not think thnt thls ~ent powt>r 
will l>c.• 11144'(1 lo Uu• lltl\'lllltllJ:l' of th<' Yll8t 11111Jolity or tho 
hu11111n r11t ·1• 1111d llH bt•nt•llts " ·Ill uut bc conlluL'<l nll'rl'ly 

to the \\'t•nlthy. 
INT&RF.STlNO EXI"ERlMENTS. 

"I nu1 \\'orklng on so111e other llucs thttn those of \Yhlch 
I hn ve l'pokt•n, nnd lf I succ<'<'<l In n1y excprhn<'nts tht•y 
" ·ill be or 1...•T1•nt lut<'rt'Hl prlnclpnlly to eclentlflc 1nen. 
Tht'Y htn·e ul.go a pntctlcnl l>cu11u~ UllOU \Vhut 11C\V8· 
Jlll{ll'l'S MOllll'tlu1<.-s Cllll Ute 'uuruh1g 11ucsUOll8 or the oge.' 
'fhl'M4-' cx1>t•rl1ul•nts nrc qultc n1utrt from oltl notions uud 
tho llucs \Vlllch ht>retoCorc hllvc tnken u1> iuy atteutlun. 
I ('t;nnul tt•ll ho\v soon I \Vlll con1pletc these cxperhncnts. 

":\lOtJt of 1ny ex11t•1i1neuts heretofore lmve lnvoh•L>tl 
either n1pltlly nltcroittlug currents of Wgh potenllul, or 
h:Lvc rt'fl•ren<'e to these elcctr1c11l " ·nvc.s \Vhlch nrc set 
up by alh•nH1tlng currents, 111111 \Yhlch, lf very rnpld, wlll 
uot go U1rough elpctrlc l>a tterl<.'1:1 at nil, hut 'vlll go 
through th<' 'i><'st lu .. ulntors. lf they nrc less rnpl<l they 
\\'lll ~ through ek'<!trit•11l conductors fnlrly " ·ell. 

"l U1lnk I llnve rreelvcd tull prolse !or the work ln 
" ·hkb I lut vc be<>n eugngcd. '.l11ere nre some experi-
111entR \\'hkh I llUH\C n re\V \VCCks ngo In PWllldelpltla. 
nncl ~t. Louil~ "·hkh lute1'eflte<l our scientific men. For 
1hclr l>t•nl'llt I lun•r? n tt'<•llulcnl n<'couut of thcf!C exJK't·l-
111c>ntR ln prt.•pnnttlon \\'hlch " ·Ill li<: publlshed lu the 
futun> ln tlw fl<'IC'ntlllt• Jounu1ll(. 
"~HU<' Yl':l1'>4 n~o I lll'tUOHHtntlNI that a 111u111nte fila· 

111<'nt coultl he 111n1h• to ~ltl\Y fro111 n <·un·cnt !row a 
l111111nn ha1111. The• ll~ht <'0111lu~ fro111 t ht• hand Is Jll'0-

1l11ccd by t ht• ni.,r\t II t 1011 of lht' Jiil rtlt•l<'f' of lllOle<:ult•s o! 
the nlr. I t•hnn.:c 111r body "·Ith l'l<'<!trklty, nnd fro111 nn 
1111pnn1t11H whlt·h J l11n·1• 1h•\'l1<t•d I <~ll 11111k<' thl' t•l<-c
trldty YllllillC ut lhl' l'lllC or II llllllloll tlJIH'K II 14l'(.'llllll. 
Thl' u1oll>t'llll•H oC t ht• nlr n rt• then vlolenlly nl;i tat<.'(1, f!o 
vlulcuUy U1nl th<·Y ht'(.'01110 hunluoul', aud strenms of light 
tltt>n cnu1c out !ro111 the llnud. 

"lu the ijlllllC nuutlll'r I nut uhll~ to take in the hnn<l n 
l>ulb of ~lnss tlllL'<l \Villi certnln Rubstnnces nnd 111ake 
tltC'm spring Into light; I 1n11kc lli;ht conic to no onllnary 
J11n1p In u shnUnr \\'UY, sl1uply hy holtUng It ln the hnn<l. 

••\Vhcu I " ·us lu London I hntl the 1>lenstu'C of p<'11'onn
lng one ot these experiments prlvntely before Lord llny
ldgb. I ehull never forget U10 eugccncss nnd excitement 
\Vlth wblch thnt !nu1ous eclcnllst saw tho ln1np lli.;ht up. 
1 <'~111 ouly 1:1ny thnt Ute upprt'<:lntlon of sud1 men 11111ply 
n•1lays n1c for Ute Ilnlns I tnkc in \Yorklug out such 
llbl.'UOWenu. 

TttSLA'B TRIBOTg TO AMERICA 

"'\'hl'U I nrrlvctl u11on your hospital.lie shores I engcrly 
nppll<'tl 111r!((•lf to "·ork nnd to lcnru, nnu I hn\'e pcl'
Sl'Yen.'il In thnt C'OUr8(.'. J( l hnve 1u1ule nny spti.clnl suc
ct•ss In this country I ntt1il>11tc lt lnrgely to u f<•11lure 
\\'hlch 111 d111111ct<.'tiHtlc of both the English nud A.11u•rlcuu 
rnccs; thnt IR, tlu•lr ke<•n null g<'ncroll8 nppreclatlon or 
any " ·ork that tlU'y think ~ gootl. 

"I think this country n111y " 't•ll boast or lts colleges. 
1'nke, tor lnstnnce, Coluntl>ln College, Cornell University, 
Johll8 llopklus Unh·c111tty or 11ny of the Institutions \Vhere 
uo\\·n<lnys <'l<'Ctrlcnl engln~s n1·c trnlned. 

A GOOD PBOFES.~JON. 

•·1 consider elcctrl<'al cuginccrlng a very good pro
fL'SSlon for u. young n1an, l>ut it Ls a p1-ofeRSloo \vhlch re
quires conRl<.lern l>lt? ex<'rclse of lntelle<'t. On ll<'C.Ount of 
the fnsclnn tlon connected \VI th the study of electric! ty 
the prof<•A.qlon tlnnvs to Its nu1ks nu lutclllgcnt clnss of 
young utt•n. 

"Ell-ctrlclty ls l>t>cornlu~ 1uore nncl 111orc nu huportnut 
factor ln our <lnlly lire, nud 1uo1 e null more closely con
tu .. >etc<l " 'Ith otn· co111rort. I think, utter n couRluernulc 
lni>sc ot tlme, lt \\'Ill \)(.>come pn1ctknlly ut'Ct"''<llL'Y !01· 
our exJsteoce. l•'or lµstuuce, Utere Is the question or 
light. Tlte sulvnntages or tlte electric light ure so great 
thut oven wltb the present wasteful methods we hllve 
bceD. nl>le to suocccd In making prnctlcnl use of lt. 

"Ot course lt IH prol>al>ly tn1c thnt the 111njurlty or 
young n1cu \vbo entCL' the in·ofcRsion nrc more or less 
cnthuslnl'lt1C, UUt lu thC'Se UtlYS n kllO\Yl<'<.lge or elt.'Ctrical 
l'Ugineerlug has bt'<!on1c nbuost indlspcusal>le !or eu
glneet'ff In gc11<'t11 l. 

"Nenrly every e11gl11<'c1· nt the pn•1:4c11t time !ollo,vs 
,vllh ltl'<•nt lnt<'r1•14 t Its de,·elo1111a•nl8. And lt ls U1e sumo 
"1th th<' u1L>lllcnl proreR.~lon, tor physlcluns nre renllzlug 
more nud n1ore tbnt electricity "ill ply n still larger part 
tl1nn lt <loes In the cure ot dlRe1LRc. 

.. But " ·bnt '"-Ul be our success when \Ve shall l>e al>le 
to 111:o<lucc a hundred Un1es llB much light ns we do nt 
the present dny? To do Utls ls m erely a questlon of 
tlwe. Electric l>O\vcr ls obtained by the use of <lungerouR, 
cu1n~rsome nnd compllcntcd nppllnnces. But we have 
elL-ctrlc 1nuchluc•s oo\v \Vhlch require no nttent1011 "·ltnt
e\'cr, un<l \Vhlch \\' Ill lu n fC\V ycnrs suppluut nu other 
inotors shnply bccuusc or their higher etllclency nud ldeul 
silnpllclty. 

"E,·en no'" Ille cost Is very gren t. Eventually "'e "·ill 
l>c very Ukcly to l>e nble to bent our stoveA, 'vunu the 
"·nter nud do Olll' cooking l>y clectticlty, and, lu fact. to 
perfonn nny services or this kind required fo1· our do· 
rucstlo needs. 

"It hns bt'<'n snld thnt It \\"Ill be lmpracttcal>lC' to heat 
our ho11t4l'8 by n1c>.tns of l'lectrlclty on ocC'ount or the 
J:L'\'llt cost of coal; hut, nR l hn ,.e 11J1ltl, \V<' nro 110\v look
lu~ fOL' olhc>r 111ethods of getting l•lt•clticnl t>nc1·i..ry oh<•up. 
Even " ·llh the present methods anr rl<'h 1nan Wrtitlnly 

"For lnatnn('{', n J.rrcnt nmount of ele<:trlcal energy mny 
l>c sent Into the l>otly l>y mc>nus of blgh currents, be<'.ause 
the <•ncri.t)• Is <llRHlpnll.'11 l.nll•mlly fro1n tl1e l>o<ly nnd ls 
not I>n~t'<l throullh ll In n tllrc><'t 111an11c•r ns It ls "·hen n 
t•urrcnt o! lo"· frequPncy Is w;C'd. The fe<.•Ung iu'O<.luced 
lR 8011\e\\·hnt dlfTl'N'llt. 

"l hn ,.<' nlRO notoo the ln1portunce or one l>elng pre
pnred tor the !'hock. l! you nrc prcpnr'<'cl the effect on 
th 3 ncn·<'s 18 not ncnrly as great ns "'hcu you nre uot 
prepared. 'Ylth these high nltc>mntlon" one ft'Cl8 but 
llt.Ue pnln ln the central portion or tbe> body. A re1nl\,l'k-
11ble teCLture of flUCh Wgh CUITC'llts Is thitt you reel a 
bum the 1non1ent your hnntl touches the \Vlre, but 
beyo1ul thnt th<' r1•c>llng Is flt•11rcely notlcenl>lc. I bnYe 
t'N'ch·<'<l t.·nn'<'ntR 1u1 hl..:h Ufl 300,000 \•olts, nu n1uount 
\\'hkh, ~t rccclvet' lQ nor otlter ·wny, wouI<l lnstmiur 
klli,4' 
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Tesla.-A long and interesting intervie\v with Mr. 
Nikola. Tesla, with an account of his work and history, is 
given in the N e\v York Heral£l for April 23, and is repro
duced in the ·Elect1·ical !Vorld of the 29th. His great idea 
is to disturb by po\verful machinery the electricity of the 
earth, setting it in vibration. Propel' appliances \Votdd 
take up the energy transmitted by thes13 vibrations, and he 
is hopeful that the time is not far distant for giving this 
methocl n. practical trial. One \Vire 'vill only be necessary. 
Ile even believes tho time mn.y come 'vhen Niagara's energy 
\vill be transmissible without \Vires. He thinks 've might 
telegraph direct right through the earth ; nniversal time 
could be thus estabiished,andshort important messages could 
be transmitted simultaneously over the world. A great 
amount of energy can be sent into the human body by 

I means of high currents, because the energy is dissipated 
laterally. Mr. Tesla notices also the importance of being 
prepared for a shock, when the effect on the nerves is not 
nearly so great. H e bas received curre.nts of a pressure 
as high as 300,000 volts \vith high alternations 'vithout 
harm, streams of light coming from bis hand. He thinks 
the problem of utilising \vaterfalls to be as important or 
even more important than that of attempting to obtain 
electricity direct from coal, for then '\Ve have energy with· 
out consuming material, and the forests and earth remain 
untouched. 
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PRAOTlOAL .. .\.SPECTS OF LOW FREQUENCY ELEl'
TRICAL RESONANCE. 

BY){. r. PUPTN, PH. n., COLP,fillA ('OLLF.GJ<:. 

.Jfr. J>,.(!~iclent and Gentle;nen of tlte Institute :-A large part 
of the subject Of the following diSCOUl'Se \YaS <li~tUSSed UJ Int. 

but in a different way, in three paper~. T\~O of the .. e appearerl 
in the ~\.pril and 1fay numbers of the ~4.111e1'ir·an Jo111'oal 1J( 

• 

Science. The third ''ill appear iu tlte .Tune nu1nber of the 3au1e 
journal. The inethod which I have adopted in the follow·ing 
discussion ~ecrued preferable to tlie inatl1e1natical inethod "·hicl1 
I fol1o\ved in those paper~. Tt is probably just as exact. au<l cer
tainly a n1uch clearer ''ay of vie,,i11g the variable fl.o\\· of elec
tricity, especially those features of it, 'vhich 11ave a inore or le~s 
direct practical bearing. 

1. o~ TIIE N°.A.TuH.\L PERIOD OF A~ Er.1~CTRICAL C1RCL'TT. 

,..\.n electrical circuit possessing self-induction and capaeity lw
haves in a great 111any respects as a body cloes in co111'ec1uenee <if 

its inertia an<l ela:;ticity. The fundan1e11tal reason for tlii~ 
analogy is si1nply thi~ :-The electro1nagnetic energy of 11 evil 
through which a current fl.o,,·s, has all the characteristic proper· 
ties of the kinetic energy of a ruo,ing body, "·hereai! the cner~.' 
of the static charge of n conc..leu"er has all the characteribtic: prop
erties of the potential energy of a strained elu~tic body. 1 f t lie 
neutral state of such an electrical circuit is disturbed, it ,rill rl'· 

turn to it again after perforn1i11g a certain nun1ber of oscillc1tiu11-
about the position of it~ Heutrul otate. But a retur11 to tlll· 

neutral state is iinpossible u11til the e11ergy \vhiel1 is spcur up•11 1 

the circuit to di::;turb its neutral state has left the eire11 it, ur r" 
use u. inure technical ex.pre:::;sio11 uutil the e11u1·g·v 11:.1.1:> l1L1l'Jt di::-~i 

' M 
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p,1ted or given off to some other circuit. The two principal 
t·an-:e..; "·hich produce dissipation and compel the circuit to return 
ro it:' neutral state again, are frictional resistances and radiation. 
J 11.,t as in the case of vibrating bodies, so also in the case of electri-
1·al o:;cilla.tions, lo~'es due to radiation, especially \vhen no other 
t•lectrical circuits are near, a1·e exceedinO'lv s1nall when the oscilla-

~ " 
rious are slo,v. In Her;,,ian oscillations they are quite consider-
ablL•. In oscillations of the Tesla frequency they are probablj· 
not. negligible. niy rernarks refer to electrical oscillations of 
Jong pcriocl, therefore losses due to frictional resistances are the 
onl,y los::;es \vhich I shall consider. Consider no\v an electrical 
circuit consisting of a coil A and a condenser B (Fig. 1) in series 
'~ith it. It is a. circuit 'vith localized self-induction and capacity. 
I tru.;t that my di ~cnssion will lose as little in its generality as it 
will in its practical bearing if I confine it to such circuits onlj . 

8 

l!,IG. 1. 

Let a sudden eiectrical impulse disturb the net1tral state of this 
circuit; electrical oscillations " rill result. These oscillations fol
l~w laws prA-ctically identical with the laws of the motion of a slowly 
vibrating body. Their periou is constant, as we all know and it is 
. ' in general cornpletely determined by thf' e1ectro1nagnetic moment 
~!f ine1•tirt, and the dielecf 1'ic Plasticity of the circuit-that is, by 
i.t~ c~efticient of self-induction and its capac:itJ·. "\Vhen, b~wever, 
tr1ct1onal lo:::ses due to ohmic resistance, lnagnetic and dielectric 
hysteresis are large, then the perio<l of this circuit i no longer 
defined b.Y the self-in<l11ction and capacity alone, bnt it is also in
tluenced by these frictional losses. 

'Vhen ohmic resistance and hysteresis losses are small enoucrh 
0 ' 

then the natural period of the circ11it is given by the well-known 
formula 

T = 2rr .V L 0 
108 
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an i1npulse, t-ay a tap ,\·ith the :finger, and tlien listen to the 
vibratione, ,~hich in general will last for several 1ninutes, and 
give uc; Rnfficient time to 111ake up our n1iu<ls as to '\'hat the 
~ihratious i-;on11<l like. Tn exa1uining the pitcl1 of a11 electrical cir
cuit it ii-; rnore con 're11ient to adopt a cli:fl'crcnt 1nctlto<l. rl'lac rcaso11 
ir; that a!' a rule electrical 0Rcillatio11s are, a~ pointed out in the ex
a1nple aho,·e, H111ch n1ore lla1uped, so that the oRcillationt-i resulting 
fro1n a Ei11glc i rn pu]t;c ''011 ld not lai:;t 1011g enough to gi vc ni:: suffi
cient ti1nc to Hee \\'hat they look like, or t(1 listen ancl hear 'vhat they . . 
sound like. 'l'he 1nctho<l suggested by the stroke of n violin how 
over the string ii-; preferable. The i;troke o( the ho\v prod11cc~ 
R i::ericf' of i111pul~cs "·]1ich quickly succeed each other anc.l 111ain
t:Lin tl1(• ,.;tring- in uniforn1 vibrat.iou. It is interesting now to 
oh..:cr\·c tl1a.t tltc i::arne tlling cau he <lone \vitb a.n elcetrica.l circuit. 
Uoni:-icler the ci re nit A n c l•'itr. ±. The condenser n represents 

0 

the ten:-:ion on the violin :;tring, coil A represents its inertia. The 
air-gap c,; stand~ for the point where t11c bow hy its Rtroke excites 

8 I 
f[ff./{((i A 
\.JJJ.)jJJ_u 

Fro. 4. 

the i'trin~. r [f yo11 no'v \Vi~h a. 111tl::;icin.11 'vho playr:. \vith a one-, , 
~ided ~trok~) use a high potential direct current generator n, and 
for An al tern a ting stroke s11bstitu te n.u alternator. 'L1he <lischargci:; 
at the air-gap c i-:uccceding eaeh other <1uickly cnongh, an.d at 
propt>1· intervals \\·ill 1uaintai11 i11 the l'ir<'nit A B c prncticnlly 
11niforn1 electrical oscillations. Thi:-: iH ouc of 1'esla'8 favorite 
cirC'nits, and I have no doubt but that he '\1 ill accomplish great 
thiug-:- ,vitli it yct. 1 Bring a fe,v tur11H of \rire of a telephone 
C'ircuit into inductive influence of this circuit, an<l yon 'vill have 
in the telepl1ane a n1usical note of exactly the i-;a,1ne pitch ai; the 
pit<:h of tlte electrical oscillations in tl1e circuit A B c. 'fbc note 
is not perfectly pure. It i8 n1arrecl by the noise of t11e spark 
diF:cliarge of the air-gap c. N eitl1cr is the note of the violin 
r'tring pure~ there i~ ahva.ys 1nore or less of the scraping noisl' 
of the bo'"· .J nst as it is necessary to keep the bow \\'011 rosined 

----------- -----------
1. It. must be obi;er,~ed, ho,vever, that Hertz, iu 1887, produced his oscilla

tions by a circuit of this identical form. 
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~o a~ to give it a good µ:rip upon the strinµ:, so it is nere~sary to 
apply a strong current of air cir tht• a<•tinn of r-0111e other of 
'rei:;la'i:; de, .. iceR n pon the air-gap c, other'" i~e an arc is for1ne<l 
and the ~c11erntor n lo~es its grip upon the cireuit \ n c. 2 If we 
h:ul n. 11H1ubt'I' of difierent coil~ \\'itl1 eo1Hlen~<.'r:-: like A and R 

along·Rid<.• of <'~u·l1 other, a11d arrange<.l in :-.ueh cl \\'ay a~ to he uhll' 
tn place t 11c111 at \Vi1l, llO\V t.lic Olle and HO\\' the other, and Jt<J\V 

ag-aiu a nuntl>er of then1 in 1n11ltiple u11cler t11e aetion of the eleC'
tricaJ l,ow \vliirh tlte generator D keep~ 1110,·i11g over tl1c air-gap 
c1 and at tlio snn1c tj1ne val'.)' the capn.citir~, \\'e ohoulcl be able to 
change the elcct1·ical vibration:-; of 0111· :-;·' Rtc111 '"itl1 tliHt ca~e. 
precii:;ion and g1·ace \Vl1icl1 the violin player displny-; \\.'l1e11 \\'ith 
the one hnnd lie guideH hi~ obedient 110,v. \Vliilc t11e bu~.r finger:" 
of the other hand glide over tltc tren1hliuµ: ~tl'inµ::-;, cliciti11g tl'On1 

tl1e1n delightful note~ '"It it·h hle11d into p leasi nµ: h:u·1non iei-.. ~o 
\Vith onr 8)'1"tcn1 of pn1perly tuued elc<.'tt·i(':tl <·il'cuit~. \\'C could pro
d nee luu·1nonics, lint tl1ey \\'onkl lie lia1·1uo11iel' nf ~ilence, liarn10-
11ion::, oscillation:- i11 t11c ether that nircct 11either eye. 11or ear. 
11111' taste, 1101· ~•nell. nut. 1J1·ing a part of a tcleplaune circuit 
into ind11<·ti\'e aC'tion uf nur haru1onic l"Y~te111. ancl let a :'killed 

• 
cxpel'i1nc11tali1--t. 111n11ipnlate a properly constructed kcylJoarcl 
\vbich controls 1he coilf> :.ut<l condensers of tl1e ''ariullf; circuit:-. 
nnd hnnuonics 'vhicb before \Yerc as silent. as the grave) will llO\Y 

agitate the 1·c~po1u;ive diapl1ragn1 of tl1e telcpho110 nn<l producr 
1nusic t11at. cou l<l be 111adc to re-echo i 11 ('Very tc·l<!pl11111e i 11 tl1e 
(Tnited 8tat.es. 

Bllt aftor all, Ruch :111 arre111ge111(•11t \rJ1e11 11l'cd l'or ~u('li a pur
pose, would he a rnerc toy i11 co111pari~on to tbe purpoRe for 
\Vltic}1 OUI' c}istingui:.;hcd colleag11e, ~fr. 'r'cs]a, Clllp)Oj'S it. rJ'O 

convert high-potc11tial hut s111all e11rre11t elec•triC'al c11erµ;y i 11to 
]o,v-potcntial big cnrrc11t energy, or c{c,, rer:<rt, ac·co1npa11ied hy 
all pos~iblc variation~ i11 the frequency of n~cillat.io11:-: \\':ll' the 
purpo8e for \Vh ich ~[ r. '1,esln <:OllHtrnctcd the device. Tu a 
physicist \V Ito delights, not less than tlte en~ineer, in neat. 
sirnple <.levire:.- for the acro1uplisl1111e11t of big and brilliant 
effectF tllis <lcvi<'u of Tei:dn 11aturally nppenJ:-; inorL\ t11an all bi~ 
other ingenio11R i11vcntio11~. ~fnny a deli~l1tfttl 11onr have I spent 
in watching cxpcriineJ1t~ 011 a rircuitlil.:e t.l1C'<111c in Fignre 4-. The 

2. 'rhc i 1nporto.ucc o[ l..llowiug out I he a re for the production of powerful 
oscilln.tions seems to have been firdt rccognizecl by H. ClnssP11 1 \Vicdcrna.nn 
Annal. d. Physik uncl c~be1nic, Band xixxx, p. fi47, 1890. 
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coil A consisted of a short, stout copper wire ; the condense1· B 

consisted of a battery of Leyden jars, \V hicb n1y <listinguisl1ed 
teacher. J>l'ofe:-::sor I~ood. of {'oltu11hia College, kindly lent 1ne. 
'I'hc 'virc:> '''' \Vere tl1in copper \Vil'c~ con11eetillg the air-gap c to 
the pule:-; of an i11cluctiun coil ,,·hich ir-, 110\v iu tl1e hospital. It 
j:-; a dclig-htful ~ight to r.ee the stout 'virc aglo\\' under the powcl'
fnl n()'itation of tlte l'apid ui:;cillations, "·hereaH the t11in \Vires aa 
ncljui~1ing thc1n ren1aine<l pel'fectly cool. Twist BO\\' the thick \Vire 
A i 11to a fc\\· convolutions, say ten ur t"·el ve. an<l snrronnd the111 
In· a fe"· hu11clre<l turns of fine \Yi re a11d vou 'vill ha vo tho no\v . - - ~ 

"·ell-k110\r11 oRcillatorv transforn1er \Vitl1 whicl1 l\fr. 'fcHla and 
• 

Pl'ofc::~ul' l~liltH Tlio111son prod11ced so n1e 1Jri1lia11t effects, a trans-
forn1er tl1at \Viii give yon any 11n1uber of voltH cspecial1y if,
nn<1 110\\· l r11n goi11g to toncl1 a point \vhich forn1s tho centl'al 

11oi11t of 111\' discourse -Ct;fleciallr if tl1e tlti11 \Vire coil contaius . ' ' 
1'r'i"''·ity i11 sr•rif' . ._ u;itl1 it, .<.:o that the uutura1 JH'1·iorl of tllis <·ir-

1·111·t i.'< tl1e N1t111f' as tl1e ]JPl'iorl qt· thP tl1icki11irY' <'oil. tlu:it is if tlz1• 
t1ro 1•i1•c1fif.~ '"'''in 1·eNonanee. 

4-. ().l\ RESOSASL:Jo;. 

llerc a~ai11 L ltaYc bo1To\\·ed a ter1u employed in 1nusic. But 
a fp"· ~i1nple c·o1u•ideratiunl-4 "'i ll sho'v you that it il' vel'.r natural 
tltat J ~d 1011l<l, for tl1e pl1e1101nena. of 80un<l and tltoRc of oscilla
tory Ho\\· of elcctl'icity n,re go\·er11etl liy Hearly t.!te i;a111e lawR. 
\T ery l1!gl1 fl'e<p1ency electrical os<.·illa.tiu11~ \\·otilcl in n.11 pl'ohahility 
he identical '''it.Ji light, as tir~t annonuced h,r in11uo1·t.al Jvfax
,,·ell. It. i~. therefore, uot surprisin~ to tiud t11at IO\\' f rcquency 
electrical Oticillatio11:-; ~11onld t'Cl'Lll t1hh .. :-:o 1nuch tl1e other group 
of oi'cill~tury pl1e110111e11u \\'l1icli uext to t:ght. please:; 0111· se11~e!' 

best. 11a1nely, the phe1101neu<t uf sound, c8pecially agreeable 
sound, that i:-- 111u:-;i<'. 

To gain a clear c.:onceptioll uf what i:; 1ueant by electrical 
rel'o1u111cc <·011:--icler the follO\\·i11g i:;i111ple 1nccha.nical analugon-1 
<;all it the ft11·:~01tiol JH1111l11!111n :-I nl'cd it often \Vith 1ny stucleut:; 
in <lii;<:u,.,:--i11g alternati11~ cu1·re11t phcnuu1cna a11tl they liked it 
,·ery inu<•l1. 4\. 11eavy har A (Fig. 5) i:-; ~11i;pc11cled un a sti1I elastic 
''ire 1:. ,,·l1ieli i::- attached to a. plate <.; \Vho!:le 'veight may be 
11eglected. 1,liis plate u slides in a groove aa \Vl1ich in conseq11ence 
of friction ac·t:-; like a brake. 8t1ppo:-;e 110\v that the fl'iction be
tween c and aa is i;uch that 'vhen tLe augular ,-elocity of c is <o 

the rate at 'v bi ch beat is generated by the frictio11 bet'\'een u au cl 
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aa is equal to w2 R where R is independent of tl1e angular veloc
ity. This torsional pendulurn resembles then very much an 
electrical circuit havin~ localized self-induction, capacity and 
ohmic resistance. The 11101nent of inertia of A, the elasticity of 
n, ancl the f rictiun in c act exactly tl10 san1e as the coefficient of 
self-induction of the coil, the capacity of the condenser, and the 

ohmic resistance of tho circuit. Let ~ stand for the elastic ca-

pacity of tl1e wire, that is if the 'vire be twisted through an 
angle (), then t11e u1on1ent of the elastic force 'vbich opposes this 

twisting is ~ . Let 1 stand for tl1e 1no1nent of inertia of the 

\Ceight A, then as long as the frictional resistance is within cer-

I ------. 
a 

B 

FIG. 5. 

tain limits we shall have for the nat11ral period of the pendulum 

T = 2 rr ·ii IX B. 

You sec that this expressiou is exactly the sau1e as the one 
\vhich expresses the natural period of the circuit in terms of its 
coefficient of self-induction and capacity. 

If this pendulum is set in motion by a siugle iu1pulse it 'vill oscil
late \vith a. conRtant period. The first elongation will be largest, 
and the surcessive elongations 'vill be sn1aller an<l sn1aller, just as 
represented in Fig. 2, until the pendulu1n is reduced to rest again. 
'rhis \\rill happen \Vhen the energy of tbe impnlsc l1as been entirely 
dissipated into heat, \vbich is tl1e worl{ done against frictional re
l:listances in the break at 0. The smaller this frictional resistance, 
the longer \vill tl1e pendulum S\Ving iu consequence of the im-
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pulse, before it is reduced to rest. On the other l1and \Ve can in
ci·e&Re the resistance in 0 to such an e>rtent as to make the swing 
a-periodic or dead beat, as is for instance the case in the Weston 
voltmeters and ammeters. 

Iiepeat the irnpulse at regular illterva.h;, alteruatiug thern, the 
pe11dnlun1 \Yill keep on S\vingiug; but yon can easily see that if 
the interYals of the i1npn lses are 111easured ofI in such a \vay that 
ever}' tin1e the pc1Hlnlu1n pas~es tlirou~11 its position of cqniHh
rium, t11c int pul1-5e strikcH it, and strikes it iu tltc directioJJ ill \vhicli 
the pcudul111u iR 111oving-, then the au1 plitu<le of the S\vin~ will 
he lnuch larger tl1an if tl1e intervali; of the iinpulse are not 1neas
nred off i11 such a ~"ay. In otber \Vor<ls wlteu the period of the 
i rnpulF•es is tl1e satne as the natural period of the ])en<l11h11u then 
the S\nng is largeot. 'l'lte in1pulscs are i-:nid then to be 'in 'l'f8071-

anre \Vith the pcndulu1n. 
' The same effect "·ill be produeed if for the itnpnlses \Ve suh~ti-

tnte a periodically hut gradually alternating force, say a si1nplc 
harmonic force. h:iving the f'ame period ns the natural period of 
thC' 1)endn1n1n. 

~\H'h !\ f,,\TP \\'lit'!\ nl'tiu~ llp()I\ tln' tol":'l\11\HI ]H~tHluhtlll jn:-t 
,1\,~\·rih\'d " ·ill 1'1Hltinn:,l\y in0rl':l:'1.' tht' nn1plitude llf thl' :-\\·i11~. 

until tht' ~"·in~ i~ S\) lnr~e tlint rhe \\·ork done <luring a :-;"·in~ 
""- " " \. 

against the fric.-tional rcsista.11ce:', is jn~t equal to the \\.ol'k of the 
moving force <111ri11g tl1at ti111e. }'ro111 that point 011, tlae pe11-
dulum \vil1 S\\'tll~ "·ith constant an1 plitude. lt is evident, t11erc
fore, that the larger t/1(' a1n1,litulle qt' t/1e rnol•1'11y fo1·ee anll t/I(> 
:::1nalle1• tltr: .fri<'tioJutl re8i.c;trtnre.{;, tll r? la 1·yer toitl 11e tlte rt?Jl)JI ituilt• 
qf tlte si1;i1u;. ]}nt a large a1nplitutlc in1plics t\\'O things :- 1st, 
A la1·r1e tor.i.;i.uur1/ J'f'U<"tioll in the su::;peusio11 \Vire, and secoudl.)', 
a la 1·ge l'elo<•ity 'v lienc>vcr the pe11dn ln111 pnsse~ through its pu~i
tion of ec1uilihri11111. 

The bea1 i11g of tlii~ 111e<;hanj<;al aualogou upou tl1e electric cur
cuit !1avi11g :-;e1f-inclnction and capacity ii' very direct. a8 I shall 
pre~cntly poi11t ont. Let a i:.;imple han11011ic J<; . ~L l•'. }~'Hill JJf. at't. 
upon such a cirruit. l ~hall prese11tly cousider a eo1nplex hnr-
111onic E. :.r. r ., and al~o circuitR po::;se~si ug li'oucanlt curl'ent losseg, 
and losse~ due to 1J1n.~11etic and dicle<:tric hysteresis. 1'he,y \\'ill 
forn1 the ]a~t. ancl in 111y opinion the 111ost i1nportaHt part of n1y 
discourse. J.\ :-;in1p1e harruonic J<:. )J. 1•. acti11g upon an f/((sf i e 
t>/ect1·ica,/. c;irGu·it 111 \Yliiclt the ouly frictional losdes al'e those <lue 
to olunic re:::istance, "·ill \vheu it::; i)erio<l is the tia1ne at:> the natural 
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period of the circuit, that is \vl1en it i.c: in 1't'.<::onancf toith the circ11it, 
contjnua.11y increa~e the a1111)litucle of the electric displace111ent, 
that is the a1np1itu<lc of the condenser charge and therefore also of 
the current, until tho \vork done against the olunic resistance is 
exactly eq11al to the \VOl'k of the iinpressecl E. },C. F . From this 
point on the au1plitu<le of the current " ·ill re1nain constant and 
equal to the an1plitn<lc of the in1prcssed · J•;. J\L F. divi<le<l by the 
oh1uic resistance. ()r, to state it in tcr111b \vlticb are more gen
erally eruployed: OajHloity an<l ,<(e(f-iu<luetion neutral1.ze each 
other iolien thf 01'rc,uit 1's in resonance ioit/i the 1·mprf .'ft::e<l E. 11r. J<' . 

It is evident also that in a re~onant Ho,v, there can be no differ
ence iu phase between the current n.nu tlie impressed E. ~r. F. 

Since in tLis case the current at an.Y rnon1ent depends on the E. 

J\L I~. and the resistance, and 011 nothing else. 
It 'ts clear, lloioevel', that 1:f 10.11.'lt.'-"I rl'lt f to Foucciult cu r1·ents, 

nurgnetic and llir>le<'t1·ic '1 ysteresiN are }Jl't>."lent, tlten the cu1·1·ent 
cal1inot be 11z,ade eq1tal to tlte 1·at1"0 bet1reen tll ~ E . :r.r. F. 1n11l the 
n11rn1·c re8'ista,1ice 0.1J a?i!J COJJ?l11:nati.on of ra_pric1'ty a11d 8f'1j-'i1'ltl11c
tion, r1,lt/1,011r;h a:.r 11, .1ri1111Jlr, rr:flt•ntio11 1oi/1. N!lfnn, tli,r 11.,i//rr1•11r·1· 'in 

JJna,1;r betu1een t/111 t•u1·1·1,J1t rtnrt ti/(' g. J\l. F. nu111 /,~ rf'r/uce<l to zero 
i ri tlL is ca.CJe c1l80,1 i 11 wlt·I c/1 l'rt.<Je 11;r:, sl1 o u ltl 11 r110~ 1uJ .false c U'r1·r 11 I, 
as it is yenerally colle<l. I shall prcHently discuss this poi11L a 

little more fully. 

5. RESONANCI<; IN 011tuu 1TH \VtTJI AN l])rPRi<~!::HED OoJ\rPLEX l-lAn~10N10 

ELEOTROl\fOTIVE 1~"'0ROE. 

If the in1presse<l :E. M .. F. is a cotnplcx har1nonic, then the cir
cuit 1nay be brought into resonance with any of the component 
harn1onics. I have an ap1ntratn~ here '"hich is capable of pro
ducing E. 11. r' .'s of aln1ost any co1nplexity. I call it an Plect1·0-
rlyria11iio l'Ur1·e11t i11wrr111>tor, fol' " 'ant of a better name. It con
Hists of a pl1osphor-hl'onze \Vire, the vibrator, rt, o, e, (Fi~. G), 
:-itretched l>et\veen the poles of a Weston l1orseslioe 1nagnct d. 
J\.. l:!hort, tl1ia, a1nalga1natc<l copper wil'c h, tlie dipper, is HoJ<lere<l 
011 the vibrator. 'l'he vibrator il'l stretched like the wire of a 
1nonochord, ovel' t\VO hard rubber bridges a f', and its tension can 
he varied b,r a scre\V and lever ,f'. Tlic dipper <' \Vhenever it 

1. Professor Duncan, of .Johns Ilopkius Uuiversity i~form~d n;ie yesterday 
1 hnt. he deduced tbe sa1ne reRult in the course of an 1nvest1gat1on, a short 
account of which he rend before this Institute nt its General 1\Ieeting in Chicago 
iu !892, '' N otc on some Experiments \Yi th Alterna,tiug Currents." TitANSAC

'l'IONB, vol. ix, p . 179. 
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dips into the mercury cup closes an electrical circuit Ff e b 
cg A. and the vibrator is then repelled upward by the force of 
r ep11lsion bet,Yeeu the magnet and tl1e cl1rrent fl.owing through 
the vibrator. One graYity cell/ is sufficient to 'vork this apparatus. 
It is evi<lcut that the fundamental period of the interrupted cur
rent "·ill he equal to the period of tl1e vibrator. To change this 
period, say to rnake it equal to the period of this tuning fork, 
which is 2.)G co1nplete vi.brations per second, I sin1pl,Y strike the 
tuning fork, hold it then near my ear and by turniug the screw 
.f oJ the F:tretching lever I Yary the tension of the vibrator until 
the rate of the vibl'ator aud that of the tuning fork arc in per
fect unison, '''l1ich can be easily recognized by vvatcbing the 
beats. This ¥Thole in·ocees of t1111iug takes up, as you see, only 

l\ b 

f 

D 

c 
A 

Q] T 
B 

E 

FIG. G. 

a few seconds. In series with the cell F an<l the vibrator, wf' 

ba\e a s1nall coil L"1, containing- a well packed bundle of ve1·y 
thin iron ,,·ire, an<l in 5hunt with A is a condenser n. This con
<lenc:er pcl'fornis the function of bringing this prin1ary circuit 
into partial t'C:'onance "·ith the vibrator 'vhicli i~ recognized by 
the C'ircum$tancc that at the n1on1ent of resonance the spark at 
the <lippel' i:-. a 1nini1111111L 

1\ sirnple reflection will sb.o \~' yuu that the current generated 
by thi::. i11te1Tn pter is a cotnplex harmonic. 1'o analyze it into itR 
component hnru1onics I shall adopt the niethod en1ployec1 in 
acoustics. 

A coin pl ex sound is anal~rzed by the well·known resonators of 
flehnbolt.z. These resonators are constructed in such a way that 
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they \Vill respond to one vibration only, and also in a measure to 
its upper harmonics. To any other vibration they are practicaUy 
mute. l3y a nun1ber of such resonators 've can fin<l out, in the 
rnanner first pointe<l out by Helmholtz, all the vibrations which 
arc contained in a complex sound. 

1'hc secondary circuit n c T E, given in the diagra1n of Fig. H. 
perforn1s the function o.f such a resonator, it is in fact an acljust
able electrical resonator; o is a small anxi liary coi 1 'v hich you see 
here; t~ is a ~[arshall condenser, aud T is a telephone whose note 
tells 1ne to whicl1 of the component har111ouics the electrical 
resonator responds. The telephone is silent. 110\v, at any rate at' 
far as you can tell, because the condenser plugs are all out. 
No,v, with thii:; plug, I insert a small capacity. 'l'hc note 'vhich 
yon hear is evi<lently 1nuch higher thau even the octave of the 
vibrato1·. 'rhe electrical flow in the re:5onating circuit is approx
i1nately the sa1nc as if \Ve had in it a si1nple har1uonic .E. :\t. F. oI 
the san1e frequency as this note. I insert another plug, so as to 
increase the capacity. The note which you HO\Y hear is deeper. 
'l'he di1Ierence bet,veen the t\vo notes is rendered very striking 
by inakiug an<l breaking the contnct of the sccoud plug in rapid 
successions, as I <lo no\v. 'fhe sound of the t\vo notei-;, succeetl
iug each other at regular intervals, rcsernbles very 1nuch the 
sound of bagpipes. I insert another plug, so as to increase the 
capacity still 1nore. The note which you no'v hear is still deeper. 
It is the note of tho fundamental electrical vibration, \vhich is 
tho sa1ne 11s the vibration of the vibrator. I kno\v that, because, 
as I continue inserting rnore and tTiore plug·s, you do not perceive 
any ftirther change in the sound. The capacitie~ 'vhiC'h I iut.ro
duce<l by the three plugs are to each other very nearly in the 
ratio of l : 0 : 25, hence the frequencies of the three harn1onics 
contained in the impressed E . )L F . aHd \vhich l have detected by 
the resonating secondar.v circuit are to each other in the ratio of 
l : 3 : 5. 

The iinpressed E. ~r. F. can therefore be written 

E = l!."'1 sin jJt + Es sin 3 /Jt + Es sin 5 }Jt. 

Still higher har1nonics are present~ but they are too '\veak to be 
heard all over this room. 

I shall presently discuss a inethocl by n1eans of 'vhich 've not 
only detect the presence of these harmonics, as I have just done 
by means of this telephone, but also determine the relative 
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strength of each. The method imitates in a certain ineasure 
Prof. f.,anglcy's bolo1netric 111ethod of deter1nining the distribu
tion of energy in the spectru1n of a given complex lu1ninoua 
vibratiou. 

Before iuaking the next step in iny discourse I wish to call 
your attention to au application of resonant circuits (in connec
tion \vith the electro-dynamic interrtlpter) to a. n1ethod of 
producing si 1nple har1nonic currents of constant and easily deter-
1ni nahle freqnency .1 I simply tune the vibrator by ineans of a 
stan<lar<l tuning fork, and then \Vee<l out the upper 11ar1nonics by 
successive tra11sforn1ations. In this connection I ought to men
tion that Professor Duncan of Johns llopkins University 
informed 1-qe several weeks ago that he was also weeding out har-
1nonics. I no\V re111e1nber that I got the expressiou "weeding 
out" fron1 bin1, but I have used it in iny papers on "Low Fre
quency Ilesonance" ,,·ithout giving him credit for this be~uti
f ully selected expression. 

6. ON THE RESONANT RrsE OF PoTENTIA.L. 

The question arii:;es 110,v, ho\v are we to tell experi1nentally 
'vhether a circuit is in resonance to an impressed E . ~r. F . or not~ 
Se\·eral n1ethods suggested tl1emselves to rny mind in tl1e cow·se 
of 1ny "'ork. I selected the one which appeared to ine to be the 
inost sensitive and 1nost interesting. It also suggests lL 1te1JJ way 
qf tJ>an~f'or1ni11g electrical energy wliicli sonz,e clay 1nay jJerliaps 
be qf sonie J>ractical i11i1Jorta1ice . I "'·isl1 to <liscnss this 1nethod 
110\\' , bnt only very briefly. 

As I observed before in the discussion of the 1t1otion of the 
torsional pen<lulu1n, represented in Fig. 5, \vhen the moving force 
and the pendulu1n are in resonance then botl1 the arnplitude of 
osc·illation and the a1nplitude of the velocity reach their maxi
mu1n valne. And so it is also 'vith a circuit possessing self-in
dnetion an<l capacity. By varying gradually the one or tl1e otl1er, 
the current ( \vhicl1 corresponds to the velocity of the pendulum) 
,vill continually increase. But the difference of potential in the 
condenser (which corresponds to the elastic reaction of the sus
pension \Vire) '"'ill also increase continually. When the point 
of resonauce has been reached then evidently both tl1e current 
and the difference of potential in the condenser l1ave reached 

1. Pupio , "Electricnl Oscillations of Low Frequency and their Resonance," 
A merican .Journal <if &ience, April, 189S. 

1808.J 

their 111axi111urn values. This 111axi111u111 di1Iere11ce of potential 
iu the coudenser ca11 he 111any ti1ne:; greater tha.11 the in1pressed 
R. M. i··., because just as iu the case of tl1e torsional pcn<luhun the 
elastic reaction 0f tlte suspension "·ire is an accu111n lati ve effect 
of the 1novi11g force, so in the electrical circnit, the potential dif
ference iu t11e condenser is an accnn1ulati ve cfrect of the in1-
pressed 1~ . i.e. J?. No'v si11ce a resouant electrical Jlo,v, 'vhich \Ve 

have just considered, consists simply of a, trausfor1nation of elec
trok:inetic into electrostatic energy, and vie(' ,., J'"'1lft, during ea.ch half 
period accon1panied by a frictional loss due to ul11nic resistance, it 
is evidentthat the a.1npli tudes of these t"lvo kinds of energies n1ust 
he equal to each other, that is, \Ve shall have in tl1e usnal 11otatio11 . 

E
., 

_i_ P 2 C = i L ~ . 
2 ~ R2 

But since O\ving to resonance we have p 2 L (J == l, the preced
ing relation rednces to 

E2 1)2 == fJ2 L2 - or 
R2 

E J> = JJ L - .<o 
Jl 

lt is evident, therefol'e, that \vith a little 1norc than ordinary 
frequency, say 350 periods per second, and an inertia coil of con
siderable self-iudnction and small resistance high potentials cau 
ue obtained in the condenser by bringing the circuit in resonance 
'vi th the i1n pressed E. ~r . F.. Con nectinr;, t/1f11·qf'ore, tlie oon~ 
rlcni.se1 · to u 'Volt1neter we <JC(,11. tell '/)(3'f'!J a co1t1·u tf'l.'J 70/1 f' ,,, i11, t/1 e 
<:o·u1·se rtf' ou 1· t'u,n1>ng of tlie ci1·cnit we lta1Jf' l'f'<ff•/1ed tile j)Oi·nt qf' 
'J'e8oncince, heca nse, as I 8hall JJ7'f!Sr~ritly 1:Sltou> yo 11, tl1e voltage gnf'.v 
UJ> 1oe1·y raj)i<lly 1wlten tl1e condeJ18er <Jllj)acity 01· t/1<1 S('lf-in<ltu·tion 
a1·e 1if'al' tile point qf 1•esonanr11. It 1i8 this e7Pctro1netric nietlu1<l 
1.oh icli I !1tf/Ve e1ryJ10!JPfl in niy i n1Je8tig(ltion.11 on ''Lo10 Ji'requency 

J(e.<.?onance." 2 

The sa1ne inethod can be, and has been e1u ployed by ~everal in4 

vestigators in the study of Herzian osci1lations. 
To sho'v you 110\\' strong this resouant rise of potential can be I 

]1ave \Vithin the last fe\v days wound these t\VO inertia coils (see 
coil a' b' iu Fig. 8) and borrowed this 1nost excellent inica conden
ser fro1n our well-kno,vn electrician, :lllr. \.V 1n. ~Iarshall, for which 
kindness I feel very grateful to hi1n. The itnpressed E . AL i:. is ou-

1. Tllis relation was first obtained, I believe, by Prof. Oliver Lodge. (See 
a letter by Prof. 0. Lodge, J..,ondon 1£lectrician, i\ pril 24th, 189 l.) 

2. Amt'1ricrin ,fowrnal of Sciencf', April , l\fny n11d .Jnne, 1803. 
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tained in the follo\ving \vay: A small 16-pole alternator running 
at abt)Ut 2~00 revolutions per rninute and generating an E. M. F . 

of about 600 volts feeds the prilnary of this small transformer (c d, 
Fig. 8.) Diagrarn Fig. 7 gives the form of ar1nature A and field B of 

c 
E 

D 

FIG. 7. 

the rnachine. Coils ab c de show how the machine is wound. The 
transformer consists of a hard rubber spool wound with about 
3,000 tur11s (Fig. 8) of No. 20 A.'"· G. wire for the primary. 
The secondary li k consists of about 500 turns of No. 16 wire. 
A \veil packed bundle e of very tine iron wire is the iron co1·e. 

0 0 

g 

k 

Fro. 8. 

This transformer is indicated by c in Fig. 7. In series with the 
seco11dary we have inertia coils n and the above mentioned mica 
condenser E of 0.2 M. F . capacity. The inertia coils consist of hard 
rubber spools like a' b' Fig. 8 "·ound with No. 14 wire. The 
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total self-induction of the secoudary circuit is about 1 henry, with
out vron, in. the iriertia coils. The poles of the condenser E are con
nected to a Sir Willia1n Thom~on electrostatic voltmeter F and 
also to a vacnurn tube G with condenser electrodes, that is to say 
til1foil coatiugs 011 the outside of the tube. (Indicated by the 
shaded part in the diagra1n.) I no'v start the machine and by 
weakeniug the fiel<l of the driving n1otor, I gradually increase 
the speed of tl1e 1nachine. As you see the vol t1neter needle is 
steadily advancing witl1 the speed. To get tlie greatest deflection 
of the needle I ongl1t to ltave about 350 periods per second. Now 
I shall advance to vel'y near this speed. Tbe voltrneter indicate8 
now 2,000 volts. The impressed E. 1\l. F. in tLjs secondary reso
nating circuit is only about 100 volts. Instead of increasing the 
speed so as to reach the point of perfect resonance I prefer to 
leave the speed constant, and by gradually i userting these five 
iron wires to increase the co-efficient of self-induction until that 
value is reached \vhich \Vith the given speed and capacity brings 
the circuit ju resonance 'vi th the iu1 pressed E. l\L F. I am doin~ 
this 110\v and \vatching the volt111eter needle at t11e same time. 
N O\V tlte voltn1cter indicn.tcs 3,000 volts, \\'hich is 30 times the 
value of the Ol'igiual E. :ru. l!'. This is the point of resonance, be
cause if I pusl1 the i1~on 'virc lo\ver, the needle goes back. The 
point of reso nance is very sharply defined, because the slightest 
motion of the iron wire one \va.r or the other rnakes quite consid
erable difference in the reading of tLe volt1neter. The point of 
resonance can be slio\vn to a large auuiencc like this n1uch inore 
easily by connecting the poles of the condenser to the tinfoil 
electrodes of the vacuum tube o. A discharge starts in this tube at 
about 2,000 volts. N O\v as I insert these iroll \Vires into the inertia 
coil you see the intensity of the discharge increases. [The roou1 
was da1·keued.J The point of 111aximu1n resonance is clearly 
rnarked by the intensity of the <lisclia.rge, as you see. N O\V I insert 
the iron wire too far; as you see the discharge is stopped. I can 
start it again by raising tlie irou and stop it again by taking the 
iron wire entirely out, as you see. . 

By working with l1igh frequencies and sn1all ohmic resistance 
any voltage within practical li1nits can be obtained. Olnnic re
sistance, however, is not tlie only tbing which limits the resonant 
rise of potential. DielecfJric liysteresis and the pecitliar behavior 
of iron wllen, itnde?' tlie i1iductive ltction of a /rapidly alte7'nating 
cur1·ent, modify this rise very much. The other day I employed 
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this ho1nc-1ua<le condenser iu parallel \Vith that ~Iarshall mica 
condenser. I obtained only 2,000 volts rise, 'vhereas preliminary 
calcnla.tion led inc to expect at least 4,000 volts. But the s1nell 
qf 11it·1tin!J tl'ft.t• ,.,,," in1/erl 1ne.fo1·ciuly qf the crJ,1tS<' rif this rliscrP
JJan c!/· The l1u1nP-1n.a1le conrlense1· got so /1ot in f/oout tv;o nii1i-
1tte8 tit at alt th f' 1va.c ( \vliich \Vhen boiling hot \Vas corn pressed 
l>et\\'een its inica plates to drive out the air and moisture) between 
its 1;tates was 1nelted. The energy \vhich 'vas thus useJ up in 
O\'erco1ning the dielectric hysteresis of the \Vax had prevented the 
resonant rise fro in reacl1ing that value \vhich it ought to havo reach
ed according to calculation. Taking this condenser out and 11sing 
the mica condenser aloue the rise went right up to a point consider
ably above 3,000 Y. Paraffin and glass behave in a si1nilar way 
So that 011 1tl1ff to rl i f'l e<'tri r; lly.<Jte1'r)s1·"' al Ollt' tlte resonan,t 
cu1·1·e11t ("·liich takes place \vhen capacity and self-induction 
neutralize each other) is never eq'ltal to the electromotive force 
<livirlr<l by tile ohniic 1·esista,nce, and it can be very 1n1tcli less. 
The /JJ'PSence of iro11, is i1icomparably nwre JJOwe1ful i?i destroy
ing tlie 1·rsonant rise of current an<l lJOtential, as will be seen 
presently. Tliis is very 1tnfortunate in, view of tlLe brillitt1it 
e.-CJJectations wliich not a.few electricians ho1Je(l to 1·ealize f1·01n tile 
e1n11loy1nent of rondensers in the r1inning of alte1'nating curJ·ent 
1nacl"ine1·y. 

It is \Vell to observe here tbat if \Ve substitute a Weston volt-
1neter for the Thomson Electrostatic V oltineter F J.i"ig. 7, then we 
shall have practically the condenser in parallel with the inertia 
coils. It is easy to see fro1n purely theoretical considerations 
that the resonant rise 'vill be less in tb is case. Expel'imeuts 
sho"· that the rise can be then Yery mnch less if the resistance of 
the Yoltineter circuit is reduced. T/1e bearing of tliis o/Jservatio1i 
011 the so-calle<l Fe1·1·anti ejfect witli arid witliout a loall in the 
111.a ins n f'erlN, I 1•1· n t111'P to 8nggest, 1io furtltel' discussion,. 

7. EFFECT OF' Ino~ ON T HE RESONANT RISE OF P oTENTIAL. 

l have already re111arked that iron behaves in a peculia1· manner 
\\'hen under the inductive action of a resonant flow of electricity. 
Allo"· n1e to call your attention to tl1e diagra1n of Fig. 9. This 
curve ,,·as obtained \\'ith the 1nachine and the circuits which are 
given in Fig. 7. Except that the inertia coil D 11ad smaller self. 
induction. Keeping the speed of the machine and the self
indnctioH of tl1e circuits constant, the <liffe1·ence of potential in 
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the condenser \vas varied by varying gradually the capacity of 
the condenser. 11akiug tl1en the capacities for abscissro and the 
correspon<ling voltineter readings for ordinates, the curve in Fig. 
9 was outained. As yon see the curve has t\vo u1axitna. The 
corresponding capacities are to each other as l : D. Ilence the 
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i1npressed E. ~r. ir. can be represented by 

E == E1 sin pt + E.'I sin 3 pt. 

A co1npariso11 of the smaller 1naxi1num to the larger shows that 
Ea, the amplitude of the upper harmonic, is very small in com
parison to E 1, the an1plitnde of the fundamental. This is sur-
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prising, l>ecnu~e fro1n the construction of the alternator oue 
would expect a 1nuch stronger deviation of the impressed E. }f. F. 

cnrve fron1 the si1nple har1nonic. 
1\. si1nilar lut1•1nonic arialysisof the in1presse<l E. ?tL F. obtained 

by means of the elcctrodynan1ic interruptor gave curves I, II 
and III Fig. 10. Curve I was obtained by inserting a certai11 
capacity ill slinnt \vith the pri1nary coil, and then varying the 
capacity in the secondary and recording tl1e co1Tcsponding volt-
111eter rea<li 11g. Capacity was ineasnred off as abscissa and the 
corresponding volt1neter reading as ordinate. Curves II and III 
were obtained in the sa1ne way but with different capacities in 
the primary circuit. 1'he impressed E . br. I". in each case can ue 
represented by the follo\vi ng coin pl ex har111onic : 

E = 11-~ JJf + Es in 3 JJt + JJ~ t-;i115 pt. 

Bnt the a1nplitudes, Ei, Es and Es are different i11 each case. 
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You see, therefore, that tliis metl1o<l of 11ar1nonic analysis b_y the 
reso11a.11t rise of potential is very sensiti,·e i11 detecting upper 
liarn1onics. I I ence the natural conclusion that curve Fig. 9 in
<licates 110 ::;trougl.Y developed har1Honice, si1nply because they 
''"'ere not present. l-et it is very difficult to suppose that 111y 
alternator generates practically a simple harmonic E . M. F . \vhen 
one cousi<lers the shape of its armature core.1 T11is point evidently 
deserved a<l<litional investigation. 

I inserted a. fe\v iron \Vires into the inertia. coil u, Fig. 7, and 
found that the upper har1nonic, \veak as it \vas, disappearetl 
~ntirely. rrhe iron \Vires became hot in a very sl1ort ti1ne. I 
r;uspectecl that iron \Vben subjected to strong magnetization wipes 
out the upper lutr111onics in a resonant circnit. \Vith the electro
dyna1nic intcrruptor the magnetization of the iron cores is very 
\Veak, hence the µersistence of upper har1nouics. This suspicion 
was veriticd in oubsequent experiruents. ' 

1. The armature core was a Crocker-\Vlleeler tooth armature. 
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\Vhen the inertia coil n \vas packed \\•ith iron \Vire then the 
resouant. rise \\"as very inucb di1ninislicd as is evident fron1 the 
r.urvc in diagra1n Fig. 11. 

\ T a.rious considerations led n1e to the conclusion that Foucault 
<!nrrent and ltrstcresis losser; were not the onlv cau$CS of this re-v • 

1narkn.blc <lin1inutio11 of the resonant rise dne to the presence of 
iron . I \viii 111ention one only. In 011c of Jny expcri1ne11ts I 
11:::;ed the pri ruary coil of a s1nall <110f1f'rl '"'"f/llet ci1 ·cuit trans-

.fo1·1ne1· for the ine1·tia coil and fonn<l that as far as I could detect 
\vith 111y apparatus no J'e8onant risf could be obtained \\·ith 100 
volts of i1npressed 1£. l\L F., no 111at.ter 110,,· lo\v the freqnency waR 

which my machine could produce. About 75 periods per secoud 
\Vas the lowest frequency which I e1nployed. If, ho\vever, the 
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Recon<la.ry coil of this trausforrner \\'a~ short-circuited then the 
resonant rise appeared, Lut not uearly as strong as it 011gl1t to 
have been, even Foucault currents and hrsteresis losses taken 

~ 

into account. 'fhc self-induction of tlte prin1ary (,,·ith seco1H..lnry 
1'hort-circ11itcd) calcnla.tctl fro111 tlie cn.pacit.r "·l1ich proclucccl rcs
unanc·c \\'<IS fa,r too ltigli. T/1 f'.1'1' 11•111'f' 1111u1J8f1lkfll;/1' 1'1·idf'ur1w i11, 
th1·s, a11(/ in all rny otltf'J' rJ,t;JHJ1'?.1nt' nt.'f in l(J/11"1•/, £1·on ica8 ]Jresent iu 
t!tP i11 l'1·tio <·oil8, th({t tl1r1 loz.oe1· t!te. ~f1·eq1f(' J1<'.1J th P. .~t1·onr1c 1• Wf'1e the 
1•r1sona 11 ca 1:ff ecf 8. 

\Vhc11 n.11 aller11aLor giving 1~5 periods per second \Vas 
snbstitutc<l for the alternator iu Figure 7, (v1hicl1 gave about 350 
to 375 periods per seconrl,) theu the 1·eso11n.nt rise 'vith iron \Vire 
core in the inertia coil u \\·as oue-l1alf of that 'vheu no core was 
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used, the i1npressed E. ~r. F. being !5 volts. If, l1owever, the in1-
pressed E. i.r. F. \Vas raised, then this difference in the two cases 
continually ditninished. \Vhen the i1npressed J•;. 1.L 1'' . \vas 200 
\•olt~, then the resonant rise 'With iron WliS rnore than \vithout it. 

There see1ns to be in the iron a certain reluctance against get
ting into full S\'\"ing when under the juductive action of a resonant 
cu rrent. 1'he higher the i1npressed E. ?tr. F. and the lo\ver the 
frequency the easier it is to overcome this reluctance. TV hPn" 

t!te i1·011 /l(t,.<; 0J1<JI' Ol'l'n .'iet 'into .t'11/I sw1'.11r;, t/11'n it iN JJ088ible b.'f 
1·arr'f'1tl 111ani1J11lation to:toioe1· t/1e i'ft1jn'f .r.:8e(l c:. :iw. F. fJ,Jtl{ 1£11crf'a8e 

t/1('.fl'1'q"r'll<'.'J 'u;it!tout yetti,ng t!te 't1•on out r!f t/,.'l8 .•-111;i,ny. In ft 

r·/o.•.w1/ JJ1fJ(/ll l'fic ci1·<•1tit tliis ·7'eluvtan ee seen1s tu be f ;vceerli1igly 

(/ /'f·{(f. 

\Vith a frec1ne11cy of 50 periods per second the resonant rise 
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"'itli irun \Vas invariably n1ore tlian \Vithout it. 1\vo features in 
th e peculiar behavior of iron \Vere brought out by the reso
nance experi1nents \vith this lo\v frequency macl1ine. These 
t\vo features, I venture to suggest, deserve 1nore than ordinary 
atte11tion. 

Tlle ;fi1 ·~t 11eculial'j'eutu 1·e is exhibited in the t\vo curves ],igurc 
l i . Curve II was obtained when the 'vhole iron \\'ire core (about 
500 ,,·ires each 40 cm. long and 1 n1m. in diameter) was inserted 
into the inertia coil. The other c11rve \Vas obtained when only 
one-h:i lf of the core was e1nployed. Tlte freqnenoy 11;as rnai11 -
ta1'n<'d con:druit. Fro1n the critical capacity in the t\V.O cases it is 
eviilent that there \Vas n1ucl1 less difference in the coefficient of 
se1f-in<lnctio11 in t.he t\\'O cases than one migltt expect from the 
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difference in the <1uantities of iro11, that is, if \Ve suppose that in 
this case also the natural period of the ci rcuit is independent of 
the frictional resii:;tances dne to magnetic liystcresis. I3nt evt.;11 
if \Ve drop this hypothesis, still the s1nall cljfference in the ca
pacity in the t'vo cases appears as puzzling as ever. "\Ve have 
resonance in this case also as in any other case, but it is e\·ident 
that the couc.litio11s of resonance arc not deter1nine<l by self-i11-
dnctiu11 and capacity alone. The <1uest io11 arises thcu, 'vhat cloes 
resonance 1nean in tl1is case ~ Well, it 1ncans the largest current 
a11d tl1e highest rise of potential, but this 1naximu1n potential and 
current arc not necessarily acco1npauied by zero difiercnce in 
phase nor by neutralization of se1f-h1ductio11 'vitli capacity.1 The 
practical beariug of this result needs no further com1nent.2 

There is another point to 'vhich I wish to ca11 yonr attention 
in connection 'vith curves I and II of l~ ig. 12. It is this: 1\l
thongl1 curve II \Vas 01Jtn.i11etl \Vitl1 t\vice tlte quantity of iron and 
t.herefore, \vi th at least t\vice the losses clue to Foucault curren ts 
and hysteresis, f since the 1nagnetizing current \vhich circulated in 
the inertia coil \vith resonance correspouding to curve II "\vas con
siderably larger than that corresponding to resonance of curve 
I,l yet the rise of potential in curve II "\vas larger than that i11 
cnrve l. l do not wish to tak:e up too 1nnch of your time iu 
sho,vi 11g you all of the difficulties wl1ich one e11co11nters in endea\'
uring to explain these matters satisfactorily. Suilice it to poi11t 
out 1nere1y that these difficulties do exist and that they deserve 
our 111ost careful attention. 

Before inaking the next step iu iny discourse I \Vish to re1nark 
that a circuit consi$ting of the ar111ature of an alternator, a large 
·i11ertin coif. 1vithout 'lJ'UJt and a condenser, all in series, does nvt 
l';t•/1 ib it <Ml// of the }Jf'f' UI i (fl' itie8 .i u st 111ent ioue<I, at u n ?I 1•ate ?iot to 
any ('Onsifl f'J'fl.Olf' extent. /')yuc/1 a r·i1·cuit r•an, be t1n1l'rl ruul rt h.?.'gli 
1•esonnnt ri8f' rif jJOtl'ntial cau be th118 J>ror1u<·efl, j J1•ovirle{l, qf' 
r·ou1·.~f', thfft thi8 ri."le qf jJOtential i8 not accon11)f111iefl O!J so 11eal'!J 
rt cu1·1·ent rt:s tv J"'orluce o se1·ious u1·1natare 1 ·1~actio11. Foitc(1,1.1lt 
<'u1·1·ent a11<l 11?1-~teJ·si."I l os.r.:es in, th <' a1·1nat111•e 'i1·011 t•annot, qf 
<'Olfl'Sf', intf ll<'nc·e this 1·r1soncr,ncf', si1u·e tl1t'.1f are ta!t·en crcre of by 
tl1e 1noto1· 1vh if.It 1•otafr's tlie a ;·1n atu 1'e. 

. 1. Prof cHsor Du11can inf oriuecl mo ye~terd1iy that he urri vcd at this conclusion 
tu a somc\vhn.1 clifTcrcnt wuy. Hee paper nlrendy referred to. 

2. Espccinlly when TJr. Duurau'8 111orc dcfiuit ~ t"onclusions 011 thi1:1 poi11t nr~ 
1iikcn into n.crount. 
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The second jJeculia1·feature in the behavior of iron "-hen it is 
under the inductive action of the resonant current of an 

inertia coil "·ill be exhibited to you in the follo\\·ing experitnent: 
The arrangc1nen t is just the :-:a1ne as that given in the diagra1n of 
l<''ignre 7, "'ith the follo,ving exceptions: 1'his al tcr11ati11g cur
rent an11neter is in the resonant circuit. 'I'he 1notio11 of its index, 
"·hi ch I hope can be seen all o,·e1· the roon1, \nll i udicate to you 
the progress of tuning. I "·atch it 011 this side by 1ncans of a innlti
ce11ular voltmeter , .... -h ich is clenotccl by F in the diagran1 of Fig
nrc 7. 1'Iiis four-pole 1 11. I'. alternatol' ''·llicl1 Dr. I .. au<ly, of 
Colu1nbia College, l{indly lent 1ne, takes the place of the lo-po lo 
alternator. Inertia coil, alternator and condenser are all in series. 
T11e dri,·ing 111otor can easily take care of 2 II. i>., so tl1at the 
speed 'vill rc1nain constant <luring all variatio11s of tl1c load since 
as you "· ill presently see the load 'vill never be over 150 watts. 
The condenser has now lG 1\1 . F. capacity plugged in. Tl1e fre
quency is about 50 periods per ~econd. The impressed E . J\t. F. 

is 45 volts. To bring the circuit in resonance \Vi th the impressed 
B. r.r. F . it is necessary to insert iron \\ires into the inertia coil. 
I insert no\v about 400 'vires. It is, as I ca11 see from the volt-
111eter reading, considerably too n111ch a.ncl, therefore, there is no 
resonance as yon can see f ro1n the am1neter. I take the iron \Vire 
bundle and raise it slowly, and no~v I can feel by the p11ll on the 
bundle and also by the volt1neter reading that I have reached the 
point of resonance. Yon can see it by the am1neter deflection. 
The a1nu1eter indicates 1 an1pere; in reality it is about 2 ainperes. 
[This instrn1nent is a lecture room model and its reading mnst be 
1111t!tiplied by a large correction factor.] No\v I lo\ver slowly 
the iron \Vire bundle again; the resonance persists. I 11n.ve 
reached llo\\· the san1e position fro1n which I st~rted and \vhen 
tl1ere 'vas l1ardly any resonance efiect. But as you see this ti1ne 
tl1e resonance effect is very strong. B'ltt 1"t is a 1·esonanee 11olticl1 
1'f'NP111bles vc1·y 1Ji11cl1 a SUJJe1·satu 1·ater! zinc 8ttlphate sol'l1f iori. L1 
ve1'!/ 87na1l r•1·ystal tlu·o?.rn irito .~uc/1 u ~ul ution wilt cause rt sucl
rl1;11 111·ec1j1itati.on qf i1i1iunie1'(107e 8Jna77 t•1·ystals. So it 'i8 llJi.tli 
t/,i .... 1·e.f;/n11a11rP. {f' I ?tOIJJ b1·i11g a .'Single 'iron, ·1P1~re near tlie 
b '' /1 fl/,,, 'tf.~ 1n er1J aJJj_>1·ucu'l1. ZIJJSets the re son a nee al111 ost co1n1)letely, 
a.~ !I"'' .... f'e,fro1n tl1e sucl(len lll'OJJ <!f tlie a1n1nete1' 1ieed!e. B 'ut ij' 
I ad(l tft ,£,... 1ri1·e 1cl1use niere lljpi·oaclt iq;sets tile J'esonance al1nost 
co1111J1etel!J anrl <'r11n jil•c utl1er 'loire8 to tl1e bunclle and tlien by 
gently rai8iny it ,..,fe11·t tlll· re,,vnant ;floio I can, then lower it agai1J1 
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11Jithout distwrbing resonance, as you see it from, the deflection, of 
tlie needle. 

I shall vary no\v the capacity by taking out carefully one plug 
after the other. But I inust take out these plugs without causing 
a spark. IIere is one plug out, an<l here another and four more. 
I have reduced the capacity by 1 M . F. or nearly 7 per cent. of 
the total capacity. There is hardly anJ change in the resonance 
effect, as you see fro1n the a1n1neter ueedle. N O\V I shall care
ful1y put back the plugs and even n1ore than I have taken out, 
but carefully avoid sparking. As you see, resonance still persists 
withont any apparent change. Now I tale oitt one pl·ug and 
vary tlie ca1Jac,ity by only 0.1 ir. F. , but I take it out in such 
a way as to ]Jroditce a st1·011g 8)Ja1·l: by tlte removal of the ]Jl'lt(J. 
Tlie ewperi1nerit·does 11.ot .succeed. But ltere it succeeds at tlte 
re1noval of a 0.3. l\I. F . pZ.ug. Tl1e cotlajJSe qf the resonance efect 
is as you see aluiost co1n1;lete. GeneJ'ally [ 81.tcceed with even 
less tlw;n, a 0.11.r. F . . Plug. 

Tlie sa111e pecular1'ties ajl)Jerir also at higher frequericies~ but 
tliey are 'not nea1·ly as clea1·ly (lqflne<l at f1'equencies over 100 
as they aJ·e at tllose oj' 1ess tlian 50 jJeriorls jJer second. Tliey 
arc certa1'nly 1iot 1/11e to any rliange ·-i1i tlu~ SJJeerl of tlie macl1i1ie, 
J>1'oducerl by tlte oa1·iation of tlie loa<l {lite to the rise of the reso
nan,t C'lt/r'ren,t. Nor is it probable that they are due to armature 
reactions. rrhis last point, 11owever, deserves a closer examination 
than I l1ave been able to give it as yet. 

One n1oro point I feel that I ought to inention before I end 
1ny discourse. It is a point \vhich I think n1ay have some prac
tical irnportance sooner or later. lrhen a lal'ge inertia coil with
out 'i;·on. 1°8 joiried Vii 8eries w£tli the a1•1nature ef an, alterriritO'r 
a1id also u1itli a con(lerise1· ancl tlte1i tlie circitit is tuned, so as to 
anolyze lia.1·1nnnically the 8hrljJe of tile i11y)1•essed E . M. F . cu1'Ve, 
l fin ti 'in. all tlie 1na<'l1 ine8 tliat I !ta ve t?·ied so far tliat tliis curve 
iN rt I 111 ost JJe1.f'ectl,11 f1·ee fro111 'It ppe I' lw. 1·11io nics, even, with fre-
1 u en e ie > r1f' 50 peri'o(lS ]Jer 8econ(l. J.f~ lioioeve1·, tlie rt1•1nat·ure is 
l'! 08e<1 b !J tl1e fJJ"iuia ry qf a tJ'an8f orn1er then 'l.tJ1per liar·m onics will 
<tjJjlt>ar, ON.for 'instance, in the a7'range1nent in, Figure 7. I do 
11ot. think that these upper har1no11ics are entirely due to the 
,·ariation of the permeability of the transforrner core during each 
co1np]etecycle, as has been suggested by very competent authority.1 

l. l:)ec 1-'rofcssor Duucu.n'l:!paµer1Llready cited; also II. A. Howland:-''Notes 
u11 th<• 1'hcory of the Trnnsforrucr ;" Phil. ~lag., July, 1892. 
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A different interpretation of the phenomenon is possible. My ex
perience in th is matter favors the view that then pper harmonics are 
due to the interference between the electromotive forc~s generated 
in the alternator and the tt·ansformer. I prefer, however, to devote 
more ti1ne to the examination of this exceedingly important 
subject before venturing to discuss the validity of this possible 
new interpretation. 

Allow me now to sum up briefly the inain points of this dis-
course. 

The practical bearing of "Low Frequency Electrical Reson
ance" in so far as I have workeu out the subject seems to rest 
on the following characteristic features : 

It ·brings out very prominently t11e purely 1necha11ical charac
ter of the phenomena of electricity, and it does that not by referring 
to carefully prepared delicate experiments of a skilled pl1ysicist, 
but by referring to phenomena 'vhich every electrical engineer 
can observe every day in the testing room, telegraph and tele
phone stations, and in central stations for power and lighting. 
A full appreciation of tl1is purely mecl1anical character of the 
phenomena of electricity is of the greatest practical importance, 
for we n1ust i·e1nen1ber that the founder of this 1nechanical view, 
t11e imn1ortal Maxwell, in opening this new vie'v of electrical 
phenomena contributed to the advance of this science as much as, 
if not n1ore than, any other investigator of this century. 

It offers a new, si1nple, and exceedingly convenient method of 
transfor1ning electrical energy from lo'v to high potential. 

It enables us to observe Yery accurately the behavior of dielec
trics and of iron wl1en under the inductive action of resonant 
currents, and thus to deterrr1ine the exact limits within which 
condensers can be ernployed in the solution of elertrical engi
neering proble1ns. 

It offers a ne'v and exceedingly sirnple method (the method of 
harmonic analysis rnentioned above) of studying the working 
of alternating current machinery under various conditions of 
load. 

It points out a ne'v aud apparently very protnisin~ directio11 
in which the difficult bt1t exceedingly important study of the 
magnetic properties of iron can be pushed ahead. 

In closing my rernarks I wish to· thank my pupil, JYir. Milton 
C. Canfield, for the very efficient assistance he has given 1ne ill 
the preparation of this lecture. 
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DISCUSSION. 

TnE PRESIDENT :-Gentlemen, you have heard Dr. Pupin's 
ad1nirable paper. Does the INSTITUTE wish to mal{e any remarks 
on it~ 

}1&. T1i:sLA :-Gentlclllen , I d0 · uot kno\v \vhcther I ran con
tribute in any way to the clear a11d skillfnl exposition \vhich Prof. 
Pu pin bas n1ade of the phenon1e11a of resonauce. They have 
been familiar to n1e for a long ti1ne. Iu fact, t\vo or three years 
back I began to "\Vork on li11cs in \vhich an observation of sorne 
of the rules advanced by Dr. Pnpin is a11 absolute necessity, and 
one of the reasons \vhy I have orily reluctantly consented to 
deliver a· lecture on scHne high f requency plienotnena, \vhich I 
have shown ou two or three occasions \Vas, that I felt iuadequate 
to the task, because in every experin1e11t one has to depend on 
certain delicate balances and one C'an not al v;·ays feel sure of suc
ceeding in tLe experi1nent, especially in a pll blic lecture. Dr. 
Pnpin has ad1nirably succeeded iu perfor1ning before an audience 
a nn1n ber of difficult experi rnents. I sa\v this inarvellot1s experi
tnent with the iron core, perforn1ed by hitn last \veek, I believe, 
and I have been 1nneh i1npressed \vith the i1nportance of the 
nlolecnlar condition of the iron. Auy observation relating to the 
iron 1nust be of interest, as it tnay lead to valuable result8, and 
since I a1n calJed upon, I tnay 1nc11tion n. fe,v of 1ny O\Vn exper
iences, though they n1ight not be in direct connection 'vi th the 
snbject treated b,y onr lecturer. About two years ago I observed 
a curions effect wbieh I abstained fro1n n1entio11ing so far, because 
I could uot explain it to n1y satisfaction. It w;.is this :-I had an 
alter11ator of high frequency operating n.11 indnctiou coil. The 
~econdary of this i11duction coil 'vas counccted to a Cardew 
volt111eter, and J had 111:1de the \vin<li11gs so as to bring the 
deflection into the best range of volt1netcr. A condenser 
was connected to the alternator. I varied the a1nount of 
iron in the core of the coil and obser,red the rise in the 
electro1notive force. As iron '~·ires \\'ere added the electro1no
tive force would continnonsJy rise np to say 100 volts, 
Then there was a. point at \Vhich '"hen 1 added a few iron 'vires. 
the electro1notive force fell off, abont t·.vo volts. A further ad
dition did not tnake auy change \vhntever. I observed that effect 
repeatedly and repeatedly, but could not satisfactorily explain it. 
Now in the light of the expcrin1ent of Dr. P11pi11 and \vith the 
kno,vledge we presently poesess, I cannot tlii11k else than that 
there was so1nething of the s::tme natnre in the pheno1nenon. 
rrhe delicate ba1ance which, as Dr. Puµin has shO\Vl1 can be easily 
npset by tlie iHtrodnctio11 of a single iton \vjre in the coil, re-
111i11ds rue of an experie11ce with a 1nachine \vhich \Vas regulated 
by 111eans of an ''auxiliary or third brnsh," a very interesting 
device, but owi 11g to the extrc1ne sensitiveness not quite co1n-
1nercial ly available. The idea is to take a dyna1no, ha.vin~ the 
tield 111agnet in series with the circuit and conpect a point of the 
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field coil or of the external circuit h.r n1e:u1E\ of n11 !lnxiliary 
brush ,,·ith a pC1int of the con11nntntor. The i:;cnsitivcn<•tis ohtain
able hy this 11H·n11s cnn be anything one choo~c~, an<l ~o grt'at can 
it he 111adc lha.t. the e;lightest disturbance on the 111achinc n1:iy up
set the \\·hole circuit, ancl if there he arc larnps in tlie circuit, for 
iustanc·c. unc tnay barely fap a. Jan1p tl1us ca11si11g- nn i111pcrccptiblc 
1novc111ent of the carbo11 rod and alJ the ln.111pR "·ill go 0 111, if the 
anxili1u·y hnu~h is in s11 c:h :i pt>Rition and the fi eld c•uil RO t•onn"CtC"cl 
that t.he slii fting of tlae 11e11tral line is a11 acr1111111lnti l't clTect. In 
order lo irnprt),·t• th<' ac.•tion of the l:uup rucchnnit'111 I had tlu· 
mnchinc coni-truetcd in snc·h a \vay a~ to give periodic· i111pulsc~ 
of a certai n i11te11sit.r. \Vltielr procl11ccd :t noticeable vibration i11 
the field 111agr1et, and so ,,·ell did I kno\\.' the 1naclii11c, opcratinf.! 
it day and 11i~ht. (for at that tirue practically all 111y life "·a~ )':lf'f;ed 
in the lahor:Ltory), that I con lei tell frorn thc~c vihrat.iont", l1y hold
ing nn iron bar in a ccrtn.i11 position to the field 1nng11et \vhether 
the lll:lehine \~a~ \\'Ot·king propt•rJy. f noted t.Jip11 tJiat SOH1ctillll'~ 
all of n f:udd1!11 t.hc liJ,tht~ \vo1ild go out. After tliiR had o<•c111Tl'd 
abo11l 11 dozen ti111Ps, I rec.•o<rnizccl tbnt \\'lieu T f!a111c \\ith thciro11 ..... 
har ncnr to, or touched the li<·ld 1nag11ct I cli~tnrhcd the field 
enough to diRpla('C the neutral li11c n11d the lights \Vo11ld go nut. 
hcca.nsc tl1c rnuchinc \vonld diRcltargc it~elf. 

Another ohscl'vatiou \\•hich J n1ay 111entio11 al>out tltP iron, car11e 
to ruy nttcntio11 in 1886. I then tnndc ~on1c cxpcri111cnts on a RO 
called "ther1no-111agnetit generator. 1'his 11il1il bo11111n prin· 
ciplo has 110 donbt oceupicd the ti1ne of 1nany in,·entorti. I 
had attncked the problc111 in 11uite a. different \\'ay, !'11flieic11tly 
pron1ising to justify an Cll~inccr to enter into a11 i11vct-itigatiu11 
aucl sec "·hat. <·otild be clone. 1'hr 111etltod l fullr)\\'CU \'\"ctR to 
enclose in a stove an iro11 cote \Vhich ~looc<l the circ11it of~ 111ag 
net, thi~ i1011 t•ort' consisting of a box of iro11 \\'ith Rn11tll ~IH.'CtA ~f 
iron r111111i11~ t hron~h oJTerinu an l'n11rrnon~ c.·ooling surrncc. 1 
nAcd stca111 pai:;scd thronglt the intcrsti<·cs to cclol do\vn the iro11 . 
~Iy expcctatit1n \Vas that the iro11 \Vo11ld jni-t eool do,vn a. little so 
a1:1 to bcco111 c nu1~11etiz(1d \vheu f'tca 111 \\'af' adntittcd hy 111ca11s of 
a. valve. 'l'lt<· 1•11<·11it of the 111agnL·t \\'1111ld then be closed a11d th<' 
valve . \\.'aR a11lo111at.icnlly shut. tlicrc11p1111 the iron \raH ngaill 
heated anti de111:ignt•ti7.c<I. 1,o a c·<•rtain 111ca~ure lhc val V<' 
\Vork<•d \\•t•ll, l111t the vihratiou \Vas t111 1 s]o,v. It gc•11endl)' Ao 

hn p pcncd that \\' lten th<' !'I <'n 111 \\"flR ad 111 it lc!d it \\·011 Id be del'o111 po~cd 
and a ~rt'cni~lt llantc \\'ntdd shoot ont. of' t.hc RfO\'c. 'l'his i11dicn
tccl that thl' tc111pt>ratnrc of the iron "·a,.. ton hi~h. l \Von Id h1 i11g 
the teu1pcrut.nrc of the iron dn'"'' by ad11iitting t'vo or tl11·<·e ti111eR 
the f'tea111 in preFii:;in~ 11po11 tllf' v~il\'C. Evcr_y ti111c I did lhiR, the 
fl:unc \vould Altont 011t of tho Rtovc. 'J'lt"n there• \vo11ld h<' :t 111it;1-1 
for nl1u11t t\\·o or thrc(' ti111cs 111 ~1H•ee=--sio11 , 110 lla111t• nppc.•ar
i110·, the iron being- cooled sll ffi ciently, hut 11pon ·<loi n~ it the 
fo~rth or fifth ti1rie \vhich took :1ho11t a e:econd or t\\·o, tlu• 
tlan1c \\'ould shout unt 011ce 111orc. l c·ould 11ot explain this phc-
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nomenon. A little later, I obtained the classical work of Dr. 
Hopkinson on the recalesence and other properties of iron at 
high temperatures and plainly sa\v that it was recalescence. The 
ternperature must have just been varied around the c·ritical point. 
Still another fact which I recollect to ha\e obser,·ed in experi
ments with hiO'h frequency currents is, that an iro11 rod ur '"·ir1•, 
when an arc i:' for1ned throngh it, burns and spnttt:r~ ,,·itl1 ,-jo ... 
lence, con:::i<ler:ihl.'· ruore '0 \\."ith high than with lOl\." freqneuey ,, .. 
direct currents. It is possible that the effect is solely due to the 
magnetic properties of tbe iron, but it 1night be 1nore or le$::> pro
duced by the increased resistance and eonseq nently n1orc intense 
heat et"olntion. With great magnetizing force~ an iron \Vire in
serte<l in a hi~h freqneucy coil is ini;tantly brnuf?ht to a high 
te1npcrature. Thi6 I ba\·e before voi11ted .,ur. bnt Or. Pupin bas 
ubser\'·e<l a sin1ilar thing \Vith lo\v frecp1ene;y currents when :icon
den8Pr it> in circuit l'\nd resonating action takes place. 

I 'vish to sa." in rega.rcl to con vertinl! to high potential, st:trting 
from a lO\\ potencial uyna.111u, by si111ply COtnbiniug ca.pacicy and 
self-induction ,,·ith the circuit, that is hy resonn.ting a.ction, I have 
in rny paper, \vhich has just gone to print, d"·elt t'pcciticn.liy upon 
con \'Crti11g in thi:; iuanner, and in fact I am delighted to ~ec that 
Dr. Pn pin hn~ tnken tlll! \ir,~s he bas here expressed. lfy U::>ual 
method \ras t11 .lttach to the .ilterna.tor a. coil consisting of a great 
number of :-eetion~, and to associate acljustablt! capacity with the 
coil , an<l then to varv the nn111ber of .,ections and the capacity until 
the best re~ouancL· ,,:is obtained. This ob' iatecl the ~.!1npli1yn1c11t of 
a. seronJary coil~ IJut I found that in a.<ljusting. it "·a.::; prc>ferable to 
couvcrr; tirst the low tensiou currents to .such a. high potential 
tlia.t the nece::-sar.v capacity \YOn ld become extre1ncly snutll. so as 
to be rerlncetl 1nerely to that of two s1ntd1 plates. bccan:;e of the 
ureat cliffi ·ulty of producing a condenser of large capacity a.<lju~
table b,· extren1ely .::ma.II steps, \vhich it is nece:::~ary to ernploy 
'vbcn t'L.e potentials a.re sma.11. If 've con""ert tu a potential of 
sav :>0,000 volts theu the capacitv beco111es very s1nall, and we 
ca"n jnst nse a fl!". plates i1nmersed in oil, whicb.pei·mit varying tl!e 
capacity hy extre1nely small degrees. and w1thont sudden. d1s
turl>in0' breaks. This is one of the reasons ''·hy I have al ... vays 
preferf.ecl to convert in a secondary circuit. The H.dj11st1nent b3· 
varying self-indnctio.n by means of an iron core is .• ns Dr. Pup~n's 
experiment now plainly shO\\S, not ahvay' pract1c:Lble. I tlunk 
that the cxperitnents 've have seen here <lernon:::itr:lte that \\~e are 
as vet f;ir frv1n hai;nO' studied the properties of iron thoroughly, 
and that much remnirfs to be done in this direction. I agree with 
Dr. Pupin tha.t the condenser, \vbich I had thought \t"US going to 
be of o-reai: help in alternating work, does not really appear to 
have a no-reat fnture in connection with apparatus with large iron 
cores, ~ motors or transformers, because of the action of the 
iron, and for one more reason besides, namely, that we can. es
peciall y if w~ have a high potential or high frequency, always 
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wind a coil so as to tal{e up just enough capacity to be in reso
nance \Vith the circuit, in so far as the iron co1·e 'vill perrnit. 

I only have to a<l<l, that I sincerely tha.nk Dr. Pu pin, (\vhich 
probahl.)' is tl1e 'visit of all), an<l that I have profited very much 
by his lecture, 'vliicli i;; a clear and precise exposition of the 
principle, as "·ell as a 1nost interesting experitnental demonstra
tion of electrical resonance \Vi th a dynan10 macl1ine. 

[ A<ljourue<l.] 

(Co'.:l~M uNIOATEr> AFTER AuJoun.m1EN'r BY Dx. PuPIN.] 

lilr. 'resla is very kiud and generous 'vith his co1npli1nents. 
I du not thi11k, ho,vever, that his statc1nent of facts is free from 
atnbignity. Ile states that the plieno1nena of resonance 'vhich 
I have <liscussc<l '"ere fa1niliar to hi1n for a long tilne. My dis
cussion referred to lo'v frequency resonance, whereas .Mr. Tesla 
ha~, I think, ahvays \\'Orked with high frequeucy apparatus, so 
that his fa1niliarity 'rith lo'v frequency resonance, the subject 
\'rliich I <liscnss, is probably not based upon his O\\'U experimeutal 
in,·cstigatio11s. At the ti1ne when the Ferranti effect called forth 
so 111uch valuable <liscussion in England, .Mr. Tesla 1 contributed 
son1e re1narks to this discussion, 'rbich remarks culinina.ted in the 
follo\ring :-"1'he writer looked for a case of resonance,"~ but lie 
1cas i~n~ble to augnient tlte e.."ffect by varying the capacity very 
car~fully an<l gradually, or by changin,q the s11ee<l of the machine. 
_,..1 case o,/' }Ju.re resonance lte was unable to obtain. lVhen a con
denser was connected to the terminals of the machint?- * * * 
the capacity iohich gave the highest E. M. F. cor1·esponded most 
'nearly to that iohich Just counteracted the self induction with the 
existing .f'requency." 

Mr. Tet'la states also in this article that the highest value of 
tbe augn1entatio11 of the potential which he \Vas able to obtain 
by connectiu1r a condenser in series to the a.r1nature of bis high 
freqnency ( tO' periods per second) 1nachine \Vus only four or five 
times the in?Jiressed E. ~1. F. What then could ~Ir. ·resla infer 
fro1n this result in regard to resonance effects with lo'q frequency~ 
Certainly 11othing that ,,.-as encouraging. 

At no other tirne did Mr. Tesla, so far as I a1n a\vare, approach 
the snbject of resonance any closer than in the article jnst referred 
to. 

Perhaps l\lr. Tesla 1neans that he \Vas acquainted with the 
pheno1ue11a of lo\v freqn,ency resonance wbiclt I discussed fron1 
the investigations of other 11 1en, like li'Je1ning, Kapp, Glazebrook, 
Swin bnrnc, Louge, BlakcRley, etc.s I appreciate fully the value 
of the labors of these men, bnt still I fail to see a very close re-

1. Electrical 1J1Qr/cl, N. Y., Feb. 21st, 1~91. 
2. Tile meaning of this term J.lr. Tesla. did not explain. 
3. See Lonri,nn ElPctricfqn for 1889, .1890 and 1891, also "Fletniog's Alter· 

nntc Current Trausforn1er," ,·ol. ii., p. 401. 
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lation between their work and mine, exceptiug in one point, and 
that is, that they as well as I, have shown theoretically that it is 
possible to prodnce a high rise of potential by a coin bi nation of 
self-indnction and capacity. I have shown it experirnentally also. 
Bnt I think that I have pointed out ,·ery clearly in the course of 
my lecture that I did not rega1·d the resonaut rise of potential 
as an end but sirnply as a means to an end, the end being har-
1nonic analysis of E. M. F's, behavior of iron an<l dielectrics 
under the inductive action of resonant currents of low freqncncy, 
weedi11g ont of har1nonics by means of resonance, etc. With 
these pheno1nena Mr. Tesla does not appear to be fa1niliar, either 
from his own experi1nental investigations or fro1n investigations 
of otherti, excepting those pheuorneua \vhich Dl'. Duncan had in
vestigated so1ne tin1e before me and \Vhich I 1nentioned in tLe 
course of my lecture. 
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~leht<:d to otl~er 111in<lR who hu.vo Rhulic1l n.ud worked 
10 tl~1s now sc!eru•o ns others think th<>y are itulchte<l 
to h11n. Iu bis f:i111ous Loudon lecture, after <'Xpress-
1n~ how ue~ply he felt the honor of a<.ldref;siug the 
fore1nost thinkers of the <l.'l.y, his next sentence i,how
ed}h,e character of the 1nnn. He S.'tid : 

'Ibe resultA " 'hi<:h I bavo tbe honor to present be
fore such a gn.thonng 1 ranllot call n1y own. '!'here 
are n.u1on~ you not. n fpw " 'ho cnn lay li<'I t.cr <'lai 111 
thn.n lllYA<:lf to nny fp11t11r<' of 1nerit wl1i<•h thiH work 
11uiy contn1n. l tu•<•tl not Jll<'Htion 111nny J11u1u·~. wlaic•h 
are \VO~ld kno\vn-names of those n1no11~ you \vho are 
recogn1zecl as the lenders in this en<~hant.ing AcienC'e· 
but one, a~ leas~. l 1nust n1ention-a 111u11e 'vh i<•h could 
not be onntteq. 1 n n. c1.en1011stra ti on of th is kind . It iR 
n na1ne nRsoc1n.tcd with tho n1ost b<'nntiful iuvcntion 
ever rnnde. It iA Crook<'!'.,, 

C,rookcs is a 'vr~tcr fa1nouA !or his descriptions of e.x
por1mc11ts on r11 .. d111.nt 1111ttler. 

A nJtMARKAIJl,Jt MO'l'llltR. 

Mr. Tesln,, like 111nny fa.111ons rneu, hiul n. re1nnrkn.ble 
n.1other. She died ~uly two years ago n.t the ngc of 
~1xt.y. ~he '~Mn. ~11nplc W!Hlltl.11, hut. in t.l1e SIUTOUnd-
1ag t~rr1tory 1n " 'htt•h i:he l1vecl, both fnr a.ncl llC'nr, wn.s 
rons1~lcred. the 1110s~ rcnaarkabJe ft'111ale in th<' land. 
She Jnher1tcd t.h o inventive 1>pirit frotu l\lr. •rC'i:;l:i's 
grandfz~ther, an 1 n \'Cll tor at td conAtru<'t or of 1nn(•) 1i11Pry 
.who wna n.n OX<'Opt ion:i lly i 11~011 iOllA HH'\.11. 0 Id 1\1 rA' 
'l'esln wnA nn ind<•fntignhlC' workl'r. AA n r11IC' l"laP nro~~ 
n.t f~n1r o'cloc~ ln tho n1orlli11g a11d ovory <lny work~d 
u11t1l ln.to at night. 

The home of the TeAlaA 'v~s in a ver:y ~v!l<l c·ountry, 
away fro1n an.Y of the convc111on<'cs of c.·1v1l1zntion, nnd 
Mrs. '.fesla displayed her i.nvC'ntive fa<'ully hy cnn
structin~ nearly nil the nr.plaanceR that wero nrC<'!':-:ary 
for 1;l80 1n tho houRehok, antl tbat, ton, without (>\'er 
~a.v1og se~n patterns fro111 which to 1nnke th<>111. For 
instance, in the 111atter of weaving-, Rho woul<l plnnt 
the heu1p antl flax, get out the fiber, RVin tllrca<l and 
then con.struct tl~e nC'ceR81try UH'<' ha n •<'al npplin.11<'e.<; 
for \vea,v111g1 11~nlung h.<'r own 100111 11u<l prod1u·i111r for 
he: lnrgo fnuuly ull k1uds of cloth f10111 the hcaviel't 
su1tahle fo! outdoc~r gar111euts in thn winter, down t~ 
the fi~est p1eceR, suitable for cu1broid<>ry 'vork. \VJ1en 
she died. so gretit '~as she ll eltl in c.•stee1u that the 
whole ,<',ountry for 1111IC'R nronnd mournecl h er lose:. 
, Mr. I eRla i~ Rn<'h a hard worker f hat he haR lit tlC' 

f1n1r for s~c1al. plC'ns11r<'R, if, illclc<'d, h<' hrv; 1111y f11 11te 
111 t.h~t d1rect1011. Jlo iH a ha<'l11•lor, fnll, v<•ry l" p:t.re 
of h11iltl, l!ns <111.rk, tl<'<'Jl·Hl'l. <'Yl'H, j1•f, lila<'k la11ir 11 1111 
l\Jl ex preAAIOll thut AUg~('Ht"' II t Oil('(• ti It' dC't' )I th ill k1•r 
'rhough polite .nnd even friendly to newRpap(•r 1uen. 
ho hnR no deR1re to exploit hiu1Relf in print. li e hn~ 
been tho t~lk ~f the. scientifi0 " 'orld for five yenrA, hut 
~he fol!ow1ng 1ntorv1ew l l11ul with hi111 a. fC'w clnys ago 
ts the first tha.t l1as ever appeared in any journa"l : 

TESLA'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 
My interview with 1\fr. 'l'C'sln cou11ncn('ed with a re

<lll<'~t that be give Ule a IJriof u.ccouut of hia IHo. Ile 
repht·ll : 

•• I wnR horn ill I\ little pltt<'C\ ('1tlletl H1u ilj1u1, Oil n,I.\ 
h.ordor <'01! ntry of .A 11Rtrin- ll 1111~n ry, I la iH HI w1·in I i;<'c
t~on of torntory lJ01 11g known as Lika. I n.111 now 1 liidy· 
six years (If age. 1 have gone through the <'<ill<'1ltion!l.l 

NIKOLA TESLA AND HIS "\VONDERFUL training tha~ a young man uHual~y n'<'cives in gurope, 
DISCOVERIES.* and nearly e1ghtec•n years of JJty hf<' have bec>u Apent in 

s~hoolR. I cotnt>leted 111y prC'pnratory studic>A in Gos· 
NIKOLA TRSLA hns been called by scientific men p1ch and Carlf1t.n.tt, nod the Polytechnic Rrhool in 

'vho clo not nwnrd praise freelv or incliscrituinatcly' Grntz, Atlstria. :l.{y lirAt e111{1loyu1011t waR 011gi11C•<'rin~· 
"the gre;\test living electrician.~) At tho recent con~ then 1 wns connc('tcd with t ic Hungaris"n (iovcrnntl'Ht 
venti<?n .or ele<'t~icians hC'l<l in Rt. Loutci, a well known Tele~rnph Cou1pany:. aftC'rw~rcl I <'llg'.lJ{Cd i11 telo· 
~lectr1~ JOU rn:tl 1AA1te<l <lnily bullet.ins or "extras" ~iv- J?bon1~ \vork. AftC'r th~R I \\"ll..'i .' "h"rC'RI etl in th!' 1:le<·trjc 
ing- a ltst of tho <.lele~n.tes 1Lnd d istinguisbe<l nttendauts light 111clustry, aud fina.lly 111 tho trru1s1111f''l1011 of 
ns they arrived nt the convent ion a pro~r1unu10 of po,ver. t.l~e ch"y's prot·eedii:t~s nnd a sp~cia.'1 article of inunc- I '.' ln 1884 I ca1no to t!1is. C'Ountry, .111y pr~ncpa I objert 
~Jn.te interest ha.v1ng reference to the current discus- being t~l deve~op C'ert::un 1dc•:ls ?' 11n·c11tio11s whi1'11 I 
s1ons of tho C'onvention. had vn1nly trie<l to tlevelo\> tll huropC'. For n while I 

One eveninii dnrin~ the sesAion of tho convention worked with E<liso1~. In t •<' hegin11ill~ of l~8fi a <'0111-
~!r. TeRln. 1.ec•t urcd on Rt11no of his recent. cxporiiuentR. pn.ny WtLR for11.1etl. 111 111,Y 11n111e. l <lt'\'c•lop<'d fort liis 
1.he .hnllet1n for tbnt <lny co11tnined o. bri<>f itccou 11 t. of c.0111J~1~11y CC'rla1u l!l\'C' llf 10!1R, hrouglat. out a HyHl<'tll of 
his J1fe. So f.{rC'nt iR tho i11terC'~t tnke n ill this youn~ hJ:{htiu~ iind pcc111in.r.nppl11u1C'CR h1•lo11gin~ to that Hyli· 
man that O\'CI' four tho11Rnnd copies of the journnl <'<>n· teu1. In the fc~llow111~ y(•:tr anotlH•r co111p1111y waH 
taining thiA biographical sketch were Roid upon tho for~ncd-somc luno in 1881i-. the ohjcct of wlaic•h was 
streets of St. L ouis-i:;on\ething unprececlonted in the to introduce a ~11otor of 111y n1v(•nt.ioll. Thia J11otor is 
b~story of e!ectrical journalisin-nnd in tho evenin, based on what 1~ ncnv the ~v~ll know!1 <lisrovery of tho 
luf! le~ture, 111 the Grand Music Entertninmf'nt llalF, rotat.i~g n1ag~et1c fit:;ld) nR 1t 1R. tf'<'.hn•rnlly <'ailed. 'fhe 
wns listened to by a larger audience than had ever ~est w.ty to .give nn 1den. of .this d1sc•o,•ery to 0 11e " ·ho 
been gathcre1l together before iu the Unite<l States on !Snot tf'chn1cally educat<><l 1n these W~\tters is to put 
an occnsio!l of this k~nd. Many were glad to purchase it !}s follows: . . . . 
the ~omplru\ont.ary t1ckots nt $4 or $5 apjecc. 4- 111ngnet, n~ ~t JS \VC'll known, \viii attract n p1cr.o 

It is singular that this re1narkable man Rhoulcl have of \Vtre and hold tt. lt wns 111y goo<l foJ·t uuc Io dis
co1ne to us from ono of the s1nallcst ancl lcttst known cover a 1nethod of conRt r11C'tin1i I\ 111ag11et in su<'li :i 
nations of J'111rope, Montenegro; t.hnt ho iH a young 'vny that it

11
wouhl not hold tho iro111 but i;;pin it round 

man (?nly t.hirty-six years of age), and tha.t the best and round. , . . 
scientific 1n1nds believe he has only begun to give tlle I aRked Mr. T<>Rln. to k1nclly give mo so1no further in-
·world the result of valnnble reAearohes. formation in reg:Lrd to his fttuJily. 

In a re<'~nt sy1nposin1u on tho subject of electricity TESLA'S FAl'tlJJ,y AND IJOl\IE. 
tho ('Ontr1butors mentioned his nn.me with a sort or rcvPrence, n.c:; one who has an ahnost 1na~ic power over "My father, n he continn<.'tl6" \Vas n. proutincnt t•lergy-
tho 1nost hidden secrets of nnture. 1\fen in the for<'- n11\Jl nttnched t o tho Greek rieutal Olinrl'h, n11 orator 
111ost ranks of eicience, not only in tho United Rtu.tcA and n. writer of note. lle was a 1111u1 highly <•duc•al<'<l, 
but iu Europo, believe that at 110 clistn,ut <ln.v he wili 'vho spoke tluC111tly n g-n'1Lt tn:i.ny hL11gu11gt>tt anti also 
nn11oun<'c <liHcov~l'i<'R ,vhich will bo nR fnr in.ndvnncc rn.nkecl hi~h ns 1~ 11111.tlH•1uati1•in11. JI<' wa." n11 011111i
of our present kno,vledge of electricity nR the telo- vorous rL•ntlcr, 1111d posttt•HsPtl n In r~<' 1i hrnry fro111 
graph wns over the n1ail coach. lie ha.~ dt>livered only 'vhich it \Vas 111y privilt•g-e to g-a,th<'r n ~reat dc:"ti of in
thrce or fonr Jeetures--0ne in Philadelphia, one in st.. foriun.tion durjng tho years of my life spent at hon1e. 
Louis, another in Pu.ris and another 111 1~ondon-but l\Iy uncle, llis hrother, 'vaH another Hkille<l 11utlhe111n.
ench lecture has been listened to and npplaude<l by tician, nnd profC'HSOr of a 1nilitury :H·nd<'111y in A11Rtria. 
the very cre11te de la crenie oC the scientific world. He wrote a nu1nhC'r of Rtandard works on u1athc1nnti<'R . 

.. l\1y mother died about two yeari-; ago. 011c of her 
brothora-the yonnii<'st.-iA on<' of tho leading di~ui· 
tnriea in the Or<'('k Ori011t1\,I Ch11r1•1a, h1\,Vi lll! tl1<1 ra.nk 
of n. c:tnliua.I. Jlo it~ con11>1~r:itivcly ti young 111an aud 
a ra1no11s orator. 

M:ODRS'l'Y ONlt OF JIIS VIRTUES. 
Another remnrkn.blo chnrncl<'riHtic n.bo11t ?\fr. 'l'esln. 

-e~peciall~ wh~n '".'o consider thC' 1-1clf-11A"C'rtivo n.~<' in 
which we hvo-1s bis 1noclesty. '!'his Rerves to 111nkc 
hint more. highly esteeir~ed 1?Y his a~sociat<.'s nncl only 
n.c~cls to his rono,vn. J:i1s friendi:i 1n1ght truly exclniln 
'v1th the old drarnatist, "Thy mode~ty is n.1ln1nbenu 
to thy 111orit. 11 

It is only affinuing the truth when it is stated thn.t 
111any of tfu,. high con1pli1nents he receivcH annoy hii11. 
If e honestly does not bolievo he iR <'ntitle<.l to the 
pra.ise t.IH"~· iA. conti11u11.l!Y sl!OW<,rcd upon hint. 1£o iA 
an c•nth1:1Alnshc workor 10 h1R profess1011, hut h<' li<•V<'H 
t hnt h t• JS 011ly cH10 of tho stnndnrtl l>oan'rH in thc 1tr<·1~t. 
1unrch of h11111a11 progreR~, tt11tl f,hu.t b o iH ns u111ch in-

• .From tho Now fork l(er~lct1 AprU ~, 1sro. 

"'!'he section of country in 'vhi<•h I 'vns born \VHR an 
exc~edingl.Y 'vil<l reKion-n. 111011utainous and rocky 
reg1on-w1t.h

1 
however, 1111u1y sb·ct<•hcs of bean I Hul 

scenery, hut poor fro1u the ngric11lt nrnl poi11 t of view. 
In fn.ct, they had a ho111ely thoug h Ro111<>what l'n<'rj
legio11R Raying in our land that " 'hrn (iod <listrihuted 
tho rocks over the earth hc• cn.rrie<l tho1n in n. sa1•k, auu 
tluit when h e wnR abovo our ln1ul tho 1-tn.ck hrok<•. 

11 I wl\8 interest I'd in cl<'<'tricity 1ih11ost fro111 th<' be
gin 11 I ni;? of 111y <'d 111·1Lfio111~I 1•11 rc•tir. J re:ttl :i 11 I hn.t l 
co11ltl llnd 011 thl\ H11lijl'l'I. All I ht> pl11•1101111•11 11 I wilr 
nessed in this lino 011ly <'\Ci(C'd 111 y i11fcn•sf. \Vlten l 
w~ ~ ~~r~ boy 1 bel:)~ll ~ experimout wi~ll l?u.tlerif?-i 
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an cl i nll 1 wt ion coils, alRCl v;i th frictional and Rtatic ma
chinei;. "\Vlae11 I u.ttencled tue I>olytechnic School, at 
Gratz, I l >cg-au to clevoto 1uore a.nu u1ore of my time to 
electrical fi tudies, and after I left the school J mr~y 1:10.y 
that, prttC'tically, all my ti1ne was taken up \Vitlt the 
study of electricity. 

EVIDENCES OF GENIUS. 

"Originally, I closely follo\v!'lcl up the course of 
mn.the11HLtic1> and physics, with the view of g-radun.ting 
as a professor of those sciencm;. It \Vas, I think, in 
1875 or 187U tha.t "1e expod1nented in the Polytechnic 
School with one of the first practiea,J dyn1i1uo ma
chine~, 'vliieh 'vas brought out by l'iL Gra1uu1e, a 
Frenchu1an. It occurred to rue that a inachine might 
be constructed \vithont the con1plication of what is 
technically ea1led co1u1uutator and hrur:ihes. A com
mutator is userl on electric cnrrent ~enerators and 1uo
tors and on inclnctiou coils and elsewbere for changing 
the direction of curreut1>. 'l'be brushes are pieces of 
copper or other 1naterinl thnt be.'l.r against the cylin
dncal surface of the co1111uutator. 

" 1 ron1e1nber that 1uy professor at that tiiue tried to 
de1nonstrate that ie;neh a. rnaoh ine 'vns out of the ques
tio11-in faC't. an ilupossibility. I 1nust confess to a 
feeling that 1, in co1111nou with 1nnny better n1en, have 
had fro1n early youth. AB a youth, \vhen I was told 
that a certain thing \Vas impossible, it only served to 
arouse \vithin 1ne a spirit of contradiction. In this 
particular inshtn<'e 1 begitn to think about and to work 
on a. 1nachine 1nade according to the idea that had oc
curred to 111c. ])11.y an<l night, year after year, I 
work Pel i nc:essn.ntly. . 

''After working several years I am happy to say that 
I \VllS able to produce a tnotor which is now gradnally 
being introclnce<l in tbe United States. Itisama.clline 
of ideal t>i1nplicity, requiring no attention \Vhatever. 
It should be remernbere<l that in recent years there has 
been a \vonderful advance along ~ilmost all electrical 
lines. \Vhat were at one time supposed to be novel or 
impossible schen1es of doubtful accon1plishment have 
proved to be fea1;;ible. Encouraged by this condition 
of affairs I have afterward devoted 1ny energies to the 

I)rod uction of a n1ore practiC'a.l ilhuuinant than we 
ia.vo a,t present, and a1n i;ti ll pun1uing 1ny labors in 

th is direction. 

DISCOVERIES ABOU'l' LIGHT. 
11 The most \'Vonderfnl phenomenon in nature is light, 

and the n1ost ro1uarka.ble feature connected ' vitb Tnan's 
physical life is the eye, \vhich is the only organ capable 
of being affeotecl directly by the vibrations of the 
ether. Vvo conlcl see for an iinmense distance if it were 
not for ~ase1:1 •~ntl particles that fill up the intervening 
space. 'l'hese absorb the energies of the air. 

" In pursuing this line of \vo1·k I have bad the good 
fortune to uiscover some facts which are certainly novE>l 
and which, I a.111 g lad to Ray, have been recognized by 
scientific 1nen both here and abroad. I think the prob
ahle result of these investigations will be the produc
tion of a nlore etllcient source of light, thus supplant-
ing the 'vasteful proc:esses of light. production. . 

"it:y cxpol'iments h ave been a.ltnost entirely confined 
to nllor11:di11g currents of high poteuti111. An alter-
1111t.i11g 1111rre11t ii; a C!nrrent changeu puriocl ically in 
direction, anc1 tho word pot.ontitil expre8t1os the force 
nnd energy \Vith which lhese currents are 1nude to pnss. 
In th i1> pA.rticular case the force is very grea.t. The 
fact that a current vibrates bnck and forth i·apidly in 
this \Vay teuds to set up or create \vaves in the ether, 
\vhich is a hypothetical thing that was invented to ex
plain tho pheno1nena of light. 

"'rhese currents permeate all space-not only the 
at1nosphere, hut solids as well-and the waves l'lxtend 
out in concentric spheres indefinitely into space. I 
11tili1.o thoi;u waves in i;o111e of 1ny exverit11ents to pro
dueo certain })ilc1101uona. It is uot au elec1.rio current 
in the sense in which we are popularly accustomed to 
u1:1e that term. 

TRANSMITTING ENERGY THROUGH AIR. 

"These experiments n1ay be further illustrared in 
this " 'tLy: Suppose you throw a st.oue in the center of 
n. pool of water. While there \vould be no transmission 
of Wfttor fro1u the point \vbere the stone landed to the 
1>horc, yet tl1e wiivos wo111cl rttu.ch the 1>hore and exert 
fore.a on the shore. 111 a 1:1i11lilu.r \VttY. I utilize the force 
which l obtain iu the ma.uuer descnbed. · 

"One result of my investigations, the possibility of 
which has been proved by experhnent, is the trans1nis
sion of energy through the air. I advanced that idea 
son1e tbno ag-o, and I am happy to say it is now receiv
ing some attention from scientific men. 

"The plan I have suggested is to disturb by power
ful n1achi11ot·y the electricity of the earth, thus setting 
it i11 vilirat.io11. Propor u.pplhtncet1 will be constructed 
to tako up tho on orgy tr1t11s111 i ttotl by these vibrations, 
tra11sfor11ii11g thc111 into u. suitable for111 of power to be 
made available for the pra.ctical \Vants of hfe. Prima
rily, the agent t ha.t I propose to use consists of an old
fashioned eleetrical spark, such as they light from a 
Leyden jnt·. This is ra.piclly <liHcbarged back and forth 
an enormous nu1uber of ti1ues. Every time that tbe 
spark seems to pass it is it1 r eality passing hundreds 
of thousu.nds of tit11es, and each time it passes it sets 
up theso 'va.vos in the eth er which extend out into 
sp11co. T n ot.ltC>r \vords, tho reHtLlt of the experiment is 
to disturu tho ccp1ilihl'i11111 of tho Ather. 

''I a1u hopeful thi~t in no distant time tWs method 
will be deetued 'vorthy of a practical trial. It may be 
p1·oper to t1ay that a1nong other things I have already 
do1uonstrated that we clo not n eed to have two wiret<J 
to convey an electric current, one wire being sufficient, 
and, in fact, in some cases, better than two wires. 

PHENOMENA OF RESONANCE. 

single conductor is connected \vith tho source of vihra.
tory energy, these \VtLVel:i surge back and forlh in U1at 
cottductor very ruuch as \Vn.ter would in a tube '"ben 
you reverse it back and forth. 

"One of 1uy mol:lt interesting experiiuents is with the 
incandescent lawp 'vi th a single wil'e to it. I pla<'e ju 
the center of this a piece of vf>ry refractory snbsta.nce 
of any kind and connect that 'vith the source of vibrii
tory ener~y, and, 'vith thh; as a center, these etheric 
·waves are sent out in coucentric spheres and are 1·0-
flected back from the inner su1·face of the glass globe 
upon this small piece of refractory substance. The 
hnpact of the molecules of rarefied ait· in this f.\'lOb£\ 
crO<'ttcs such inteni:;e h eat in this refractory suhsta.1we 
(whieh is the focus) as to bring it to a high sta.te of i 11-

l'antlescence. l t is difficult to find a substance thnt 
\vill stand that h ea.t, but I have found some substances 
that t>tu.nd it fairly well. 

"The trans1oission through the earth can be etrect<~d 
at any distance; in fact, it ma.tters little \Vhether the 
distance hi smaJl or g reat. 

OF INCALCULABLE VALUE. 

"Such a result, if achieved, \Voulcl, of conrse, he of 
incalculable value to the worlcl n.1ul gl'ea.tly ad va,nce 
the progress of the hutuan race. In this great co11ntl'y 
(of 'vhich I a1n proud to be a citizen) we have 'vater 
powers which, in aggregate a•nount, are sufficient 
to suppl[ all the needs-in fact, far more than the 
needs-o the whole hu1nan race. Take, for insl1-Ln<·e, 
Niagara. This famous waterfall is el:ltin1ated various
ly all the way from five to six millions horse power. 
Now, four 111i1lions h orse power, econon1ically diroctedi 
\vonld lifl'ht every ltt1np, urive every railroad, prope 
every ship, h eat every iotore and produce every a.l'ticle 
1nan11f1tct11recl by 1111tchinery in the Unitecl Statc>s. 

·•It will not be long before 've can transrnit that 
power under quite praetical conditions, by me.ans of 
wires with the alternating system, over di1>tan<'es as 
great ns a thousand miles. Engineers now ohjeet to 
the use of very high pressures which 'vould be ne<·es
sary in such transmissions of power. But I beUeve I he 
time will come when we shall transutit that energy 
without any \Vire. 

"Since I have experimentally proved that 've 1·an 
get ba.ck electric in1pulses over one single wire 'vithout 
any return, we may avail ourselves of the earth us a. 
1nediu1n of trnnl:i1t1ission as one clifflcnlt obstacle to 
overco111A. In fact, the only serious ol>joction lo this 
sche111e is to find a -ineans to concentru.te the energy of 
vibrations spread ovor a great area on one spot. 

"If this power is to be trans1uittecl across tho ocean 
it 'vill, of course, involve the expenditure of n.11 e11or
n1ous quantity of ener1:,"}'. It has been su~gest<'d tl1at 
I can produce a set of Jeuses made of asphnlt11u1 or 
gutta perchti., or any other good so-called non-couduc
tor of electricity, and can concentrate these rayH, or 
waves, to a focns where their effect would be powei·ful. 

"This plan, if at all practicable, could bA applied as 
well across the Atlantic as it coulcl at shorter di1>tances 
on hLnd. 

METHODS OF PRODUCING LIGHT. 

"The present n1ethods of pro<lucing- light are very 
wasteful. The e1ectl'ic Ug-ht is a, considerable n.<lvance 
ovor tho ga1:1 hll1'11lll', ns fitr its oflleicncy il:i <'OlH'l!l'Jtod ; 
yet oven the olect.ri c lig-h t., u.:.; 1tt p1·oscnt prod 11c:l•d, is 
very i neHlcion t. 0 f the onerg-y of coal \Ve 01 ily got 
about one-third per ceut. in light in n.n i11ca11cll'l:icent 
lan1p; 111ucli 1uore, however, in an arc la.1up, licerLnse 
in that lu.1np \Ve can rea,ch u1uclt hig her degr<><'s of in
candescence, and because we have the ad van tag-o of 
an economical combination of carbon ancJ oxyg-en. 

''It is true that in 1·ecent years sorue notable iln
proven1ents bave been iuade 1n gas burners, aud that, 
fro1n a theoretiett.l point of vie\v, it is possible that a 
fn.r 1uore efficient burner tlHul thod ones ~:.t present in 
use 1111ly bo procl11cecl. 

"Proba.bly the 1uost huportaut problon1 el<wt l'ic:ians 
are considering is t he prouuction of electricity l>y an 
efficient process front coal or other ch eap snbstance·i. 
at least lUOSt engineers lu1.ve tbis subject in view. 
think it is fully a1:1 important, and, in the end, perha.ps 
even 1nore itnportant, to apply our skill in clis<"overing 
ho'w to trans1nit power frorn the wate1·falls to a.uy dis
tance, for then we would be able to obtain energy, 
'vitbout e-0nsuming any inaterial, and our co:il fields 
and forests would ren1ain untouched, \vheren.s Uu~ pro
duction of electricity frolll so1ue u1ateri11l will iu volve 
the rapid consumption of that materin.l. 

"One of the problems which is of great importance, 
and the solution of 'vhich we u.re very likely to \vitness 
in a few years, is the trans1nission of intolli~euce to 
any distance without conneotion. Fro1u prese11t ex
periwental evidence it can be quite safely concluded 
that an atte1npt to trans1nit intelligible sounds 
through the enrth fro1n here, fot· i11stanC"t"', to the 
Europon.n continent~ without n.11y cnhlt'i 'viii s1wceed 
boyon<l u. doubt. But it is a quest.ion w 1etltPr 1>11ch a. 
method, which I have advocated for two yeur:-i, 'voul<l 
be available for all purposes, such, for insta.nc•e, as the 
u&1e to which the Commercial ca.ble is pnt. 

"In that case it is questionable whether the seheme 
\vould be practicable. But one thing is certain, we 
will be able to transmit universal time all over the 
earth, and nlso be able to send in the snrue \VU.Y very 
important short 111essages front center to cenhir. 

"l!ilectricity is bocon1in~ 1uore ancl 111ore an itnpor
to.nt factor in our <laity life, u.11<1111oro u.ncl u1oro 1·l0Rely 
connectod 'vi th our co111fort. l Uil11k, nftl'l' a <·011Hider
abJe lapse of ti1ne, it will becon1e practiC'ally necesi;ary 
for our existence. For instu1H:e, tltero is the qn <'stion 
of light. The advantages of the electric light are so 
great that even with the present wasteful 1uethods we 
have been able to succeed in mu.king prauticid use 
of it. 

"But what will be our success when we shall ·l>e able 
"fn the e'Xperirnonts of transmitting po,ver by means to produce a hundred times ns 1nuolt light as \VO do at 

of 'vir<'H U1e phono1nono11 of re8011a11ce is to be observed. the present <ln.y? •ro do this ii; 1nerl'ly 11. q11esf ion of 
If one tuni11g fu1·k, for ini;tanco, is Aet into vibration time. Electric power it1 obl1ti11ed by Uu~ use of danger
anot her one of the sa1ne pitch, anywhere within reason- ous, cumbersome and compliciitecl tippl ia,,nces. J3ut we 
a.ble llistn.nce, will respond. That is a familar phe- have electric machines now \vbich require no atten
no1uenon of sound teru1ed resonance. Now, if l set up tion whatever, and which will in a few years supplant 
tl~ese etheric vi!'ra~ions. t~at I speak of to !!- cer~ain an other motors, simply because of their higher effi
p1tch, and ruy wire 1s w1th1n l"each of these vibrations ciency and icteal simplicity. 
(llot necessarily metallically connected) it will respond "Even now' the cost is very great. Eventually we 
provided its pitch corresponds with that of the etberic will be very likely to be able to h eat our stoves, warm 
vibt·at ion. the water and do our cooking by electricity, and, in 

"1n lhnt way I obtain enorgy in another conductor fact, to p erform any seryices of this kinu requir~d fQr 
)Vi~b~>t~t 1.1inr JUOtlf1lli1i oonneotion wb~tever. Wt~~r~ ~ our domee~ic neell~ · · · 
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" It has been said that it will be impracticable to 
heat our houses oy means of electricity, on account of 
the great cost of ~oal; but, as I have said, we are now 
looking for othe! methods of getting electrical energy 
cheap. Even with the present methods any rich 1nan 
~ertainly pref ersi ins~e1;td of a stove in his ~oom, to b ave 
it warmed by e ectr1c1ty. The method is expensive 
but ideal ' 

H Electric energy c~ be appli~d to bi~ycles, carriag-es 
and all sorts of vehicles.. It will certainly be· applied 
to rowboats, and will probably be ~o cheap that ruiy 
man in ordinary circumstance8 can own a boat and 
propel it by this means. It would be a gloomy pros
pect, indeed, for the world if we did not think that 
this great power 'vill be used to the advantage of the 
vast majority of the human race. and its benefits will 
not be confined merely to the wealthy. 

INTERES'.rING EXPERIMENTS. 

"I am working on some other lines than those of 
'vhich I have spoken, and if I succeed in my experi
ments they will be of great interest, principally to sci
entific men. They have also a practical bearing upon 
what newspapers sometimes call the 'burning ques
tions of the age., These experiments are quite apart 

, from old notions and the lines 'vhich heretofore havE' 
taken up my attention. I cannot tell ho'v soon I will 
complete these experiments. 

"Most of my experiments heretofore have involved 
either rapidly alternating currents of high potential 
or have reference to these electricnl waves which are 
set up by alternating currents, and which, if very 
rapid, will not go through electric batteries at all, but 
will go through the best insulators. If they are less 
rapid~ they will go through electrical con<l.uctors fairly 
well 

.. I think I have received full praise for the work in 
which I have been engaged. There are somP. experi
ments which I made a few weeks ago in Philadelphia. 
and St. Louis which interested our scientific men. For 
their benefit I have a technical account of these ex
periments in preparation, which 'vill be published in 
the f utu.re in the scientific journals. 

"Some vears a~o I demonstrated that a 1ampate fila
ment could be made to glow from a current from a 
human band. The light coming from the hand is pro
duced by the agitation of the particles of molecules of 
the air. I charge my body with electricity, and from 
an apparatus which I have devised I can make the 
electricity vibrate at the rate of a million times a. 
second. The molecules of the air are then violently 
agitated, so viol,ently that they become luminous, and 
streams of light then came out from the ha.nd. 

., In the same manner I am able to take in the hand 
a bulb of glass filled with certain substances and make 
them spring into light; I make light come to an ordi
nary lamp in a similar way, simply by holding it in the 
hand. 

"When I was in London I had the pleasure of per
forming one of these experiments privately before Lord 
Rayleigh. I shall never forget the eagerness and P.Xcite
ment with which that famous scientist saw the lamp 
light up. I can only say that the ap_preciation of such 
men amply repays me for the pains I take in working 
out such phenomena. 

TESLA.'$ TRIBUTE TO AMERICA. 
"When I arrived upon your hospitable shores. I 

eagerly app?-ed myseJf to work and to learn, and I have 
persevered 1n that course. I! I have made any special 
success in this country, I attribute it largely to a 
feature wltlch is characteristic of both the English 
and American races ; that is, their keen and generous 
appreciation of any work that they think is good. 

' I think i.his country may well boast of its colleges. 
Take, for instanee, Columbia College, Cornell Univer
sity, Johns Hopkins Univen:;ity, or any of the institu
tions where nowadays elec~ncal er.gjncers are trained. 

A. GOOD PROFESSION. 
" I consid& electrical engineering a very good, pro

f ession for a young man, but it is a profession which 
requires considerable exercise of intellect. On account 
of the fascination connected \vjtb the study of elec
tricity the profession draws to its ranks an intelligent 
class of young men. 

"Of course, it is probably true that the majority of 
young men who enter the profession are more or less 
enthusiastic, but in these days a knowledge of elee
trical engineering bas become alrrtost indispensable for 
engineers in general. 

''Nearly every engineer at the present time follows 
with gr.eat interest its developments. And it. is the 
same with the medical profession, for physicians a.re 
realizing more and more that electricity will play a still 
larger part than it does in the cure of disease. 

"For instance, a great amount of electrical energy 
may be sent into the body by means of high cunents, 
because the energy is dissipated laterally from the 
body and is not passed through it in a direct manner, 
as it is-When a current of low frequency .is used. The 
feeling produced is somewhat different. 

"I have also noted the importance of one being pre
pared for the shock. If you are prepared the effect on 
the nerves is not nearly as great as when you are not 
prepared. With these high alternations one feels but 
little pain in the central portion of the body. A re
markable feature of such high currents is that you feel 
a burn the moment your band touches the wire, but 
beyond that the feeling is scarcely noticeable. I have 
received currents as high as 300,000 volts, an amount 
which, if received in any other way, would instantly 
kill " 
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MR. TESLA'S LATEST WORK. 

I 'l" 'vill be re1nen1bered that, a couple of months ago, 
ltlr. rl"esla delivered before the :B,ranklin Institute in 

J>hilaclelphia and the National Electric Light Association 
at St. J"'onis, a lecture cn1bodying sornc of .the latest results 
obta~ne<l by hi1n in investigating the effects of high fre
quency, high potential currents. We gave at the time a 
careful syn<?psis of the leading points of the lecture, and 
are glad i1o'v to print it in extenso, supplemented by a 
nu1nher of excellent illustrations, for \vhich our thanks are 
clue Secretary Porter of the N. E. IJ. A. 
· Vie,ving J\fr. Tesla's lecture as a w:hole, one is struck by 
the variety o{ n1eth ods ernployed and the mass of novel 
facts and ideas presented. 'ro enumerate the1n all 'vould be 
practically repeating the lecture itself and in .this necessa
rily 1"11ort co1nrncnt 've must restrict ourselves to the 111ost 
salient features. 

'ro the superficial r eader, Mr. T esla's introductory 
remarks may appear as a digression, but the thonghtful 
reader 'vill find therein 1nuch food for meditation and spec
ulation. '1'hroughont his discourse we can trace ~fr. Tesla's 
t•ffol't to prcsont in a popular way thoughts aucl vi~'vi; 

on the electrical phe110111ena which have in r ecent years 
captivated the scientific world, but of which the genera~ 
pnulic has as yet n1erely received an inkli11g. Mr. Tesla: 
a.l l:!o dwells rather extensively on hif$ vre1l-k11own Jnctho<l of 
high-frequency conversion; and the large an1ount of <letail 
inf or1natio11 \vill be gratefully received by students and ex
p<.•rin1cntors in this virgin fi old. '"fho tnnploy111e11t of apt 
analogies in explaining the fundamental principle8 invo1 ved 

n1akes it easy for all to gain a. clear i<lca of their 11atnre. 
Again, the ease 'vith whicli, thanki-; to l\[r. 'l'esla.'s effortB, 
these high-frequency curr~nts niny no'v be outainea fron1 
circuits carrying ahnost any kin<l of c11 1Teut, cannot fail to 
result in an extensive broa<le11ing of this· field of research, 
\Vhich offers SO n1any J>O~s ihilitieH. ~lr. rl'esla, true J>hil
osopher as he iA, uocs not hcHitat l' to point out clefeets in 
son1e of his methods, and in<li catc1::1 the lines ,vliich to hi111 
!$ec1n the 1nost pro1nisi11g. Ith~ n1anifcst, jtHlging front the 
tct101• of his re1narks, that the p1°o<l11ct.ion of an ocono1nical 
p1°a.ctical illnn1inant is 1Hnv 111ercly :t\vaitiug the pcrfcetion 
of thi1:1, or analogous 111ctho1l:::;. l'artie11lar slre1:;1:1 is ]a.id l>y 
1vfr. 'l"esla upon the en1ployn1e

1

11t of a 11H.~di 11111 in which the 
<lischarge electrodes sh onl<l uc i11111H.'rHed in order that this 
method of conversion 1nay be l>rought to the highest per
fection. IIe has evidently tak<.•n pains to give as 1nuch 
useful information as possible to tl1osc \\' ho \vi1:;h to follo'v 
in hit:J path, as·he sho\\'H in <lctail tho c·ircuit arrangc1ncntH 
to he adopted in a11 ordinary cases n1et " ' ith in prac·tico, 
and alt11ough these metholls " 'ere clci:H:l'ihed Ly hin1 t""O 
years ago, this ad<litiounl infor1nation " ' ill he tinit•Jy an<l 
'velcon1e. 

Coming now to the cxperitnents he <l'velll:l first on son1e 
phenomena produced by electrostatic force, 'vhieh he con
siders in the light of modern theoriel:! to be tho 1nost important 
foree in nature for ns to inveHtiga.to. At the very outset. ho 
sho,vs a strikingly llOvel cxpcrin1cnt ill118trating tlto clfect 
of a rapidly varying electroHtatic force in a. gaseous n1cdi
um, by touching 'vith one h:uid one of t.ltc ter1ni11als of a. 
200,000 volt transf or111er and briugi ng the other hand 1 o 
the opposite terminal. 1 'he po,vcrful Htrcan1en:1 '"hi.eh issued 
fro111 his hand anrl astoniHhl•<l hi:-1 :ul(licnC'eR forn1ell a capital 
illustration of so111c of the v ie\\'l::l a(lva11t·<.1(l, a11cl affordt•tl 
!\fr. 'fesla an opportunity of pointing out the trne reasons 
,vhy, 'vith these currc1.1ts, such an a1HOll11t of energy can be 
passed through the hody \Vi th in1p11nity. 1 fe then showed 
by experi1ncnt the <liffercnco l><.•t\vcc11 a i:;tca.<ly :uHl a rapi<lly 
varying force upon the dielectric. 'fhis difference is 1nost 
strikingly illustrated in the cxpcri1nc11t in which a bulb 
attached to the end of a 'vil'e in connection 'vith one of the 
terminals of t11e transfor1ne1· 

1h1 rnptnred, although all 
•\ 

extraneous bodies are reinotc fro1n the Lull>. Ile next 
illustrates how m echanical n1otion1.:1 al'e produced Ly a vary
ing electrostatic force acting through a. gn.1.:1cous ntedinn1. 
The in1portance of the action of the air is particularly 
illustrated b y an interesting cxperi1nent. 

rraking up another clai:;s of phc11 on1cna, na1nely, those of 
dynan1ic electricity, J\f r. ·reHla pro<l1iceH i11 a nunlucr of 
experhnents a variety of ell'e<:ts l>y the c n1ploy111ent of only 
a single wire with the evident intent of i1npresi:;ing upon 
his audience the idea that electric viuration or current can 
be transmitted \vith ease, 'vithont any return circuit ; also 
how currents so transn1itte<l can he c.;onvcrtc<l an<l ui:;ecl for 
n1a.11y practical 

0

}>1tl'poHeH. A 1111111 li\11' of cxpcri111eutH arc 
then shown, illnstrating the cffectl:l of frequency, self
incluction and ca11acity ; theu a. nunil>cr of '"a.ys of oper
ating niotive and other <lcvi('CH l>y tho use of a. single 1<.•:Hl. 
A nnniucr of novel hnpo(la.11<·0 ph(•110111(•11a. are :ilso l.:!hO,Vll 

\vhich cannot fail to arouse i11terei:;t. 
1\-fr. Tesla next dwells upon a subject \vhich he thinks of 

great i11lportance, tha.t iH, elect rica.1 rcH011a11co, \v]1iclt ho 
explains in a poi.n1lar 'vay. lJe here cxprC8l:le8 hif:l lir1n 
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conviction that by observing proper conditions, intelli
gc11cc, n.nd possibly even po,ver, can be tra11s1nittccl through 
the 1ncdium or through the earth; and he considers this 
proble1n worthy of serious and immediate collsideration. 
'l'he viC"\VS expressed hy J.\.f r. Tesla will certainly intereRt 
n.11 \vho have follo\vC''1 his ";ork. · 

• 
('ouiiug now• to the light phenon1ena in particular he 

illustrates the four distinct kinds of these phenon1ena in 
an original way which to inany must have been a revela
tion. ~Ir. 'l,esla at,tribu tes these light e:ff ects to inolecular 
or ato1nic impacts prodnced by a varying electrostatic 
stress in a gaseous inediu1n. H e iJlnstrates ii1 a series of 
novel experi1nentR the effect of the gas surrounding the 
concluctor and shov,rs beyond a. doubt that "'ith high fre
qu<'ncy and high-potential currents, the surrounding gas 
is of paramount i1uportance in the heating of the con
ductor. He attributes the heating partjally to a conduc
tion current and_. partially to bombard1nt:int, and demon
strates that in 1na11y cases the heating rnn.y be practically 
due to the bombar<l1nc11t alone. Ile points out also that 
the skin effect is largely modified by the presence of the gas 
or of au atomic nlc<liu1n in general. Ile AhO\VB also some 
intcrestiug experi1ue11ts in 'vhich the effect of convection 
is illustrated. J>robably one of the inost curious experi-
1ncnts in this connection is that in which a thiu platinum 
wire stretched along the axis of an cxhanRted tu Le is 
hro11ght, to i11ca11<lt•Ac<111 c<1 at. <'<\rt.ai11 poi11t.H <~or1·<it4po11<li11g 
to th c position of the 8Lrire, \V 11ilc a t otherR it re1naius <lark. 
rl'his experiment throws an interesting light upon the 
nature of the atriro ancl n1ay lead to i1nportant revelations. 

l\[r. Tesla also dc111onstrates the dissipation of energy 
through an aton1ic n1ecliuu1 and dwells upon the b~havior 
of vacuous space in conveying heat, and in this connection 
shows the curious bohavlor of an electrode stream, from 
'\vhich he concludes that the n1olecnles of a gas probably 
cannot be acted upon directly at 1neasnrable distances. 

l\Ir. Tesla sumn1arizcs the chief rest~lts arrived at in pur
,suing his investigations in a manner 1v hich '"ill serve as a 
·valuable guide to all \vho inay engage in this work. Per
haps inost interest 'vill centre on his general statements 
regarding the pheuo111cna of phosphorescence, the 1no1:>t 
in1portant fact revealed. in this direction bci11g that when 
. exciting a phosphorescent bulb a certain definite potential 
gives the most econon1ica.l result. A great 1nany more 
observations of ~Ir. 'l,esla relating to this subject, of such 
great interest, n1ight he 1nentioned, but the careful reader 
'vill find in nearly every paragraph a thought or sugges
tion. r.rhe lecture is not one for haAty reading. 

[Vol. XV. No. 265. 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHE
NOMENA,t-I. 

BY NIKOLA. TESLA.. 

INTRODUCTORY.-SOME THOUGHTS ON THE EYE. 

WHEN we look at the world around us, on Nature, we are 
impressed with its beauty and grandeur. Each thing we perceive, 
though it may be vanishingly small, is in itself a world, that is, 
like the whole of the visible universe, matter and force governed 
by Jaw,-a 'vorld, the contemplation of which fills us with feel
ings of \vond~r and i~resistibly urges us to ?easeless thought and 
inquiry. But in all this vast world, of all objects our senses reveal 
to us, the most marvellous, the most appea.liug to our imagina
tion. appears no doubt a highly developed organism, a thinking 
being. If there is anything titted to make us admire Nature's 
handiwork, it is certainly this inconceivable structure, which 
performs its innumerable motions in obedience to external 
influence. To understand its '''orkings, to get a deeper insight 
into this Natu're't:J masterpiece, has ever been for thinkers a fascin
ating aim, and after many centuries of arduous research u1en have 
arrived at a fair understanding of the functions of its organs and 
senses. Again, in all the perfect harmony of its parts, of the 
parts which constitute the 1nate1:ial or tangible of our bei~g, of 
all its organs and senses, the eye 1s the 1nost \vooderful. It is the 
most precious, the n1ost indispensable of our receptive or directive 
organs, it is the 1?;reat gate,vay through which all knowleJge 
enters the mincl. Of all our organs, it is the one, \vhich is in the 
n1ost iutirnate relation with tbat "vhich we call intellect. So 
intimate is this relation, that it is often said, that the very soul 
sho,vs itself in the eye. 

It can be taken as a fact, which the theory of the action of the 
eye implies, that for each external ilnpression, that is, for each 
image produced upon the retina, the ends of the visual nerves, 
concerned in the conveyance of the impression to the mind, must 
be under a peculiar stress or in a vibratory state. It now does not 
seem improbable that, when by the power of thought an image is 
evoked, a distinct ref-lex action, no n1atter how weak, is exerted 
upon certain ends of th~ visual n erves, and the:tefore upon the 
retina. Will it ever be within huruan powAr to analyze the condi
tion of the retina when disturbed by thought or reflex action, by 
the help. of some optical or other means of such sensitiveness, 
that a clear idea of its state might be gained at any time? If this 
were possible, then the problem of reading one's ~houghts with 
precision, like the characters of an open b?ok, mtght be n;iuch 
easier to svlve than n1any proble1ns, belonging to the domatn of 
positive physical science, in the solution of which 1nany, if not 
the 1uajority, of scientific n1en implicitly believe. Helmholtz has 
sbo\'~·n that the fundi of the eyes are themselves luminous, and he 
was able to see, in total darkness, lhe movement of his arm by the 
light of his own eyes. This is one of the most remarkable experi
ments recorded in the history of science, and probably only a ·few 
n1en could satisfactorily repeat it, for it is very likely, that the 
luminosity of the eyes is associated with uncon1mon activity of 
the brain and great imaginative power. It is fluorescence of 
brain action, as it were. 

Another fact having a bearing on this subject whi.ch has 
probably been not~d by many, since it is stated in POJ:?Ular 
expressions, but which I cannot recollect to have found chronicled 
as a ·positive r~sult of observa~ion is, that. at times, whe~ a 
sudden idea or image presents itself to the intellect, there IB a 
distinct and son1etimes painful sensation of luminosity produced 
in the eye, observable even in broad daylight. 

The saying then, that the soul shows itself in the eye, is deeply 
founded, and we feel that it expre::ises a great truth. It has a 
profound meaning ev_en !or one who, like a poet. or artis~, on~y 
following his inborn nist1nct or love for Nature, finds rlehght in 
aimless thoughts and in the mere contemplation of natural phe-

l· A lecture delivered before the Franklin Iostitute, at Philadelphia., Feb. 24, 
1893, and before the National Electric Light Association, at St. Louis, 1110., March 
1, 1893. 

nomena, but a still more profound meaning for one \vho, in the 
spirit of positive scientific investiJ?;ation, seeks to ascertain the 
causes of tbe effects. It is principally the natural philosopher, the 
physicist, for whom the eye is the subject of the most intense 
admiration. 

Two facts about the eye must forcibly impress the mind of the 
physicist, notwithstanding he may think or say that it is an 
imperfect optical instrument, forgetting, that the very conception 
of that which is perfect or seems so to him, has been gained 
through this same instrument. Firstly, the eye is. as far as our 
positive knowledge goes, the only organ .. vhich is directly affected 
by that subtile medium, which as science teaches us, must fill alJ 
space; secondly, it is the most sensitive of our organs, i ncom par· 
ably more sensitive to external irupressions than any other. 

The organ of hearing implies the impact of ponderable bodies, 
the organ of swell the trans! erence of detached material particles, 
and the organs of ta.st~, and of toueh l)r fl)n:~. th~ dir\.'\.'t ~vut~\l't. 
or at least some interference of pondcrable n1atter, aud this is 
true even in those instances of animal organisms, in which some 
of these organs are developed to a degree of truly marvelous 
perfection. This being so, it seems wonderful that the organ of 
sight solely should be capable of being stirred by that, which all our 
otber organs are powerless to detect, which yet plays an essential 
part in all natural phenomena, which transmits all energy and 
sustains all motion and, that most intricate of all, life, but 
which has properties such that even a scientifically trained mind 
cannot help drawing a distinction bet\veen it and all that is called 
matter. Considering merely this, · and the fact that the eye, by 
its marvelous po,ver, widens our otherwise very narrow range of 
perception far beyond tbe limits of the small world which is our 
own, to embrace myriads of other worlds, suns and stars in the 
infinite depths of the universe, would make it justifiable to assert, 
that it is an organ of a higher order. Its performances are beyond 
comprehension. Nature as far as we know never produced any
thing more wonderful. We can get barely a faint idea of its 
prodigious power by analyzing what it does and by comparing. 
When ether waves impinge upon the human body, they produce 
the sensations of warmth or cold, pleasure or pain, or perhaps other 
sensations of whi0h we are .not aware, and any degree or intensity of 
these sensations, which degrees are infinite in number, hence an 
infinite number of distinct sensations. But our sense of touch, or 
our sense of force, cannot reveal to us these differences in degree or 
intensity, unless they are very great. Now we can readily con
ceive how an organism, such as the human in the eternal proctss 
of evolution, or more philosophically speaking, adaptation to 
Nature, being constrained to the use of only the sense .. of touch or 
force, for instance, wight develop this sense to such a degree of 
sensitiveness or perfection, that it would be capable of distinguish
ing the minutest differences in the temperature of a body even 
at some distance, to a hundredth, or thousandth, or millionth part 
of a degree. Yet, even this apparently impossible performance 
would not begin to compare \vith that of the eye, which is cap
able of distinguishing and conveying to the mind in a singl~ 
instant innun1erable peculiarities of the body, be it in forn1 
or color or other respects. This power of the eye rests upon 
two things, namely, the rectilinear propagation of the disturb
ance by which it is affected, and upon its sensitiveness. 
To say that the eye is sensitive is not saying anything. Compared 
with it, all other organs are 1uonstrously crude. The organ of 
smell .. vhich guides a dog on the trail of a deer, the organ of touch 
or force which guides an insect in its wanderings, the organ of 
hearing, which is affected by the slig!_ltest .dh~turbances of the air, 
are sensitive organs, to be sure, but what are they co1npared with 
the human eye I No doubt it i·esponds to the faintest echoes or 
reverberations of the medium; no doubt, it brings us tidings from 
other worlds, infinitely remote, but in a language \Ve cannot as 
yet always understand. And why not ? Because we live in a 
medium filled with air and other gases, vapors and a dense mass 
of solid particles flying-about. These play an important part in 
many phenomena; they fritter away the energy of the vibrations 
before they can i·each the eye; they too, are the carriers of g~rms 
of destruction, they get into our lungs and other organs. clog up 
the channels and imperceptibly, yet inevitably arrest the stream 
of life. Could we but do away with all ponderable matter io the 
line of sight of the telescope, it would reveal to us undreamt of 
marvels. Even the unaided eye, I think, would be capable of dis
tinguishing in t'1e pure n1edium, small objects at distances meas
ured probably by hundreds or perhaps thousands of miles. 

But there is something else about the eye which impresses us 
still more than these wonderful features which we observe, view
ing it from the standpoint of a physicist, merely as an optical 
instrument,-something which appt•als to us more than its maL·v<'l
ous faculty of being directly affected by the vibrations of the 
medium, without interference of gross n1atter, and more than its 
inconceivable sensitiveness and discerning power. It is its sig
nificance in the processes of life. No matter what one's views on 
Nature and life may be, he must stand amazed when, for the first 
tin1e in his thoughts, he realizes the importance of the eye in the 
physical processes ll.Ild mental performances of the human organ
ism. And how could it be otherwise, when he realizes, tbat the 
eye is the means through which the human race has acquired 
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the entire knowledge it possesses, that it controls all our motions, 
more still, all our actions. 

Tb ere is no way of acquiring knowledge except through the eye. 
What is the foundation of all philosophical systems of ancient 
and modern times, in fact of all the philosophy of man? I am, 
I think; I think, therefore I ani. But bow could I think and how 
would I koo\v that I exist, if I had not the eye? For knowledge 
involves consciousness; consciousness involves ideas, conceptions: 
"onceptions involve pictures or images, and images, the sense of 
vision, and therefore the organ of sight. But how about blind 
men, will be asked? Yes, a blind man may depict in magnificent 
p·)erns forms and scenes fro1n real life, from a world he physically 
does not see. A blind man may touch the keys of an instrument 
'vith unerring precision, may build the fastest boat, may dif'lcover 
and invent, calculate and construct, may do still greater wonders,-. 
but all the blind men who have done such things have descended 
from those who had seeing eyes. Naturemayreach thesameresult in 
111any ways. Like a wave in the physical world, in the infinite ocean 
of the medium which pervades all, so in the world of organisms, in 
life, an impulse started proceeds onward, at times, may be, with 
the speed of light, at times, again, so slo\vly that for ages and ages 
it seems to stay, passing through processes of a complexity incon
ceivablE> to men, but in all its forms, in all its stages, its energy 
ever and ever integrally present. A single ray of light from a 
distant star falling upon the eye of a tyrant in bygone times, may 
have altered the course of his life, may bave changed the destiny 
of nations, may have transformed the surface of the globe, so 
intricate, so inconceivably complex are the processes in Nature. 
In no way can we get such an overwhelming idea of the grandeur 
of Nature, as when we consider, that in accordance with the 
law of the conservation of energy, throughout the Infinite, the 
forces are in a perfect balance, and hence the energy of a single 
thought may determine the motion of a Universe. It is not neces
sary that every individual, not even that every generation or 
many generations, should have the physical instrument of sight, in 
order to be able to form images and to think, that is, form ideas 
or conceptions; but sometime or other, during the process of evo
lution, the eye certainly must have existed, else thought, as we 
understand it, would be impossible; else conceptions, like spirit, 
intellect, mind, call it as you may, could not exist. It is conceiv
able, that in some other world, in some other beings the eye is 
replaced by a different organ, equally or more perfect, but these 
beings cannot be men. 

N·ow what prompts us to all voluntary motions and actions of 
any kind? Again the eye. If I ;tm conscious of the motion, I 
must have an idea or conception, that is, an image, therefore the 
eye. If I am not precisPly conscious of the motion, it is, because 
the images are vague or indistinct, being blurred by the superim
position of many. But when I perform the motion, does the 
impulse which prompts me to the action come from \Vithin or 
from 'vitbout? The greatest physicists have not disdained to 
endeavor to answer this and simih1.r questions and have at times 
abandoned themselves to the delights of pure and unrestrained 
thought. Such questions are generally considered not to belong 
to the realm of positive physical science, but will before long be 
annexed to its domd.in. Helmholtz has probably thought more 
on life than any modern scientist. Lord Kelvin expressed 
his belief that life's process is electrical and that there is a force 
inherent to the organism and determining its motions. Just as 
n1uch as I am convinced of any physical truth I am convinced 
that the motive impulse must come from the outside. For, con
sider the lowest organism we know-and there are probably many 
lower ones-an aggregation of a few cells only. If it is capable of 
voluntary motion it can perform an infinite number of motions, 
all definite and precise. But now a mechanism consisting of a 
finite number of parts and few at that, cannot perform an infinite 
number of definite motions, hence the impulses which govern its 
movements must come from the environment. So, the atom, the 
ulterior element of the Universe's structure, is to!"aed about in space 
eternally, a play to exterl\'tl influences, like a float in a troubled 
sea. \Vere it to stop its motion it woiLld die. !\latter at rest, if 
such a thing could exist, would be matter dead. Death of matter I 
Never has a sentence of deeper philosophical meaning been 
uttered. This is the way in which Prof. Dewar forcibly expresRes 
it in the description of his admirable experiments, in which liquid 
oxygen is handled as one handles water, and air at ordinary pres· 
sure is made to condense and even to solidify by the intense cold. 
Experiments, which serve to ilJustrate, in his language, tbe last 
feeble manifestations of life, the last quiverings of matter about 
to die. But human eyes shall not witness such deaLh . There is 
no death of matter, for throughout the infinite universe, all has to 
move, to '\'ibrate, that is, to hve. 

I have made the preceding statements at the peril of treading 
Ul'l\'ll nt1'l:lphy$il~:ll ~rt'lltlli in 1ny dt•sirt"' t<) introdnct> the- ~uhjt>-ct 
ot th it1 lecture in I\ uu\ntH:'r not l\ltogtHher uniuter~$ti ng, I w:\y 
hope, to an audience such as I have the honor to address. But 
now then, returning to the subject, this divine organ of sight, 
this indispensable instrument for · thought and all intellectual 
enjoy went, which lays open to us the marvels of tbi~ uuiverse, 
through which we have acquired what knowledge we possess, 
and which prompts us to, and controls, all our physical and mental 
activity, By what is it affected? By light l What is light? 

• 

We have witnessed the great strides which have been made in 
all departments of science in recent years. So great have been 
the advances that we cannot refrain frotu asking ourselves, Is 
this all true, or is it but a drea111? Centuries ago men have 
lived, have thought, discovered, invented, and have believed that 
they were soaring, while they were merely proceeding at a suail's 
pace. So we too may be mistaken. But taking the truth of the 
observed events as one of the irnplied facts o( science, 've n1ust 
rejoice in the immense progress already made and still more in the 
anticipation of what must come, judging from the possibilities 
opened up by modern research. There is, however, an advance 
which we have been witnessing, \vhich must be particularly 
gratifying to every lover of progress. It is not a discovery, 
or an invention, or an achievement in any particular dire.c· 
tion. It is an advance in all directions of scientific thought 
and experiment. I mean the generalization of the natural 
forces and phenomena, the looming up of a certain broad 
idea on the scientific horizon. It is this idea. which has, 
however, long ago taken possession of the most advanced minds, 
to which I desire to call your attention, and which I intend to 
illustrate, in a general way, in these experin1ents, as the first step 
in answering the question "What is light?'' and to realize tile 
modern meaning of this word. 

It is beyond the scope of my lecture to dwell upon the subject 
of light in general, my object being merely to bring presently to 
your notice a certain class of light effects and a number of phe
nomena observed in pursuing the study of these effects. But to 
be consistent in my remarks it is necessary to state that according 
to that idea, now accepted by the majority of scientific men as a 
positive result of theoretical and experitn ental investigation, tho 
various forms or rnani(estatious of energy 'vhich 'vere generally 
designated as" electric" or more precisely ' 'electromagnetic" are 
energy manifestations of the same nature as those of radiant 
heat and light. Therefore the phenomena of light and heat, and 
others besides these, may be called electrical phenomena. 
Thus electrical science has become the mother science of all 
and its study has become all important. The day when we 
shall know exactly what "electricity" is, 'vill chronicle an 
event probably greater, more iwportant than any other recorded 
in the history of the human race. The time will come 
when the comfort, the very existence perhaps of man will de
pend upon that wonderful agent. For our existence and com
fort we require heat, light and mechanical power. How do we 
now get all these? We get them from fuel, we get them by con
suming materia.l. vVhat will man do when the forests disappear, 
when the coal fields are exhausted? Only one thing, according to 
our present knowledge will remain; that is, to transmit power at 
great distances. 1\1en will go the waterfalls, to the tides, which 
are the stores of an infinitesimal part of Nature's immeasurable 
energy. There will they harness the energy and transmit the 
same to their settlements, to warm their homes by, to give them 
light, and to keep their obedient slaves, the machines, toiling. But 
how will they transmit this energy if not by electricity? Judge 
then, if the comfort, nay, the very existence, of man will not de· 
pend on electricity. I am aware that this view is not that of a 
practical engineer, but neither is it tliat of an illusionist, for it is 
certain, that power transmission which at present is merely a 
stimulus to enterprise, will some day be a dire necessity. 

It is more important for the student, 'vho takes up the study 
of light phenomena, to make himself thoroughly acquainted witb 
certain modern views, than to peruse entire books on the subject 
of light itself, as disconnected from these views. Wero I there
fore to make these demonstrations before students seeking 
information-and for the sake of the few· of those 'vho may be 
present, give me leave to so af!sume-it would be my principal 
endeavor to impress these views upon their minds in this series of 
experiments. 

It might be sufficient for this purpose to perform a simple and 
well-known experiment. I might take a familiar appliance, a 
Leyden jar, charge it. from a frictional machino, and then dis
charge it. In explaining to you its permanent sta.te when charged, 
and its transitory condition when discharging, calling your atten
t ion to the forces which enter into play and to the various phen· 
omena they produce, and pointing out the relation of the forces 
and phenomena, I might fully succeed in illustrating that modern 
idea. No doubt, to the thinker, this simple experiment would 
appeal as much as the most inagnificent display. But this iH to 
be an experimental demonstration, and one w·hich should possess 
besides instructive, also entertaining features and as such, a simple 
experiment, such as the one cited, would not go very far towards 
the attainment of the lecturer's aim. I must therefore chooee 
another way of illustrating, more spectacular certainly, but per
haps also more instructive. Instead of the frictional machine and 
I.Ryden jar. I ~bsl1 arail m_:$t?I.f in the::;e ex~ri:uen;;~. 0f a!l indac
tiou coil of ~uliar properties, which wa.5 descn bed in detail by me 
in a lecture before the London Institution of Electrical Engineers, 
in Feb., 1892. This induction coil is capable of yielding currents of 
enormous potential differences, alternating with extreme rapidity. 
With this apparatus I shall endeavor to show you three distinct 
classes of effects, or phenomena, and it is n1y desire that each 
experiment, while serving for the purposes of illustration, should 
at the same time teaoh ua some novel truth, or show us some 
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novel aspect ot this fascinating science. But before doing this, it 
seems proper and useful to d.well upon the apparatus employed, 
and method of obtaining the high potentials and high-frequency 
currents which are.made use of in these experiments. 

ON THE A.PPA.RA.TUS A.ND METHOD OF CONVERSION. 

These high-frequency currents are obtained in a peculiar man
ner. The method employed was advanced by me about two · 
years a~o in an experimental lecture before the American Insti
tute of Electrical Engineers. A number of ways, as practiced in 
the laboratory, of obtaining these currents either from continuous 
o:- • ~ ·· frequency alternating-currents is diagramatically indicated 
in . 1, \\'hich will be later described in detail. The general plan 
is to char~e condensers, from a direct or alternate-current 
sourcf', preferably ot high-tension, and to discharge them 
disrupth·ely while observing well-known conditions neces
sary to maintain the oscillations of the current. In view of the 
general interest taken in high-frequency currents and effects 
producible by them, it seems to me advisable to dwell at some length 
upon this method of conversion. In order to give you a clear 
idea of the action, I 'vill suppose that a continuous-current gen
erator is employed, which isoften veryconvenient. It is desirable 
that the generator should possess such high tension as to be able 
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are able to obtain from a continuous-current generator as rapid a 
succession of discharges as we like. Of course, the higher the 
tension of the generator, the smaller need be the capacity of the 
condensers, and for this reason, principally, it is of advantage to 
employ a generator of very high tension. Besides, such a genera
tor permits the attaining of greater rates of vibration. 

The rushes of current may be of the same direction under the 
conditions before assumed, but most generally there is an oscilla
tion superimposed upon the fundamental vibration of the current. 
When the conditiont> are so determined that there are no oscilla
tion, the current impulses are unidirectional and thus a means is 
provided of transforming a continuous current of high tension 
into a direct current of lower tension, which I think may find 
employment in the arts. 

'l'his method of con version is exceedingly interesting and I was 
much impressed by its beauty when I first conceived it. It is ideal 
in certain r('lspects. It involves the employment of no mechanical 
devices of any kind, and it allows of obtaining currents of any 
desired frequency from an ordinary circuit, direct or alternating. 
The frequency of the fundamental discharges depending on the 
relative rates of supply and dissipation can be readily varied 
within wide limits by simple adjustments of these quantities, 
and the frequency of the superimposed vibration by the deter-
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FIG. 1.-PLAN OF CONNECTIONS USED IN THE CONV ERSION BY !tfEANS OF THE l HSRUPTIVE ARC DISCHARGE • 

to break through a small air space. If this is not the case, then 
auxiliary means have to be resorted to, some of which will be 
indicated subsequently. When the condensers are charged to a 
certain potential, the air or insulating space gives way and a dis
ruptive discharge occurs. There is then a sudden rush of current 
and generally a large po1'tion of the accumulated electrical energy 
spends itself. The condensers are thereupon quickly charged 
and the same J'.>rocess is repeated in more or less rapid succession. 
To produce such suddf'n rushes of current it is necessary to 
observe certain conditions. If the rate at which the C'Ondensers 
are discharged is the same as that at which they are charged, 
then, clearly, in the assumed case the condensers do not come into 
play. If the rate of discharge be srnaller than the rate of charg
ing, then, again, the condensers cannot play an important part. 
But if, on the contrary, the rate of discharging is greater than 
that of charging, then a succession of rushes of current is obtained. 
It is evident that, if the rate at 'vhich the enerp;y is beini.? dissi
pated by the discharge is very n1uch greater than the rate of sup
ply to the condensers, the sudden rushes will be comparatively 
few, with long-time intervals between. This al ways occurs when 
a condenser of considerable capacity is charged by means of a 
con1paratively small machine. If the rates of supply and dissi
pation are not widely different. then the rushes of current will be 
in quicker succession, and this the more, the more nearly equal 
both the rates are, until natural li1nitations incident to each case 
and dep~nding upon a number of causes are reached. Thus we 

• 

mination of the capacity, self-induction and resistance of the cir
cuit. The potential of the currents, again, rµay be raised as liigh 
as any insulation is capable of withstanding safely by combining 
capacity and self-induction or by induction in a secondary, which 

· need have but comparatively few turns. 
As the conditions are often such that the intermittence or oscil

lation does. not readily establish itself, especially when a direct 
currAnt source is employed, it is of advantage to associate an in
terrupter with the arc, and I have, some time ago, indicated the 
use of an air-blast or magnet, or other such device readily at hand. 
The magnet is employed with special advantage in the conversion 
of direct currents, as it is then very effective. If the primary 
Eource is an alternate current generator, it is desirable, as I have 
stated on another occasion, that the frequency should be low, and 
that the currents forming the arc be large, in order to render the 
magnet more effective. 

A form of such discbargPr "vith a magnet which bas been 
found convenient, and adopted after some trials, in the conversion 
of direct currents particularly, is illustrafed in Fig. 2. N s are the 
pole pieces of a very strong magnet which is excited by a coil c. 
The pole pieces are slotted for adjustment and can be fastened in 
any position by screws s1 s 1 • The discharge rods d d 1 thinned 
down on the ends in order to allow a closer approach of the mag
neti~ pole pieces, pass through the columns of brass b b1 and are 
fastened in position by screws Sa s2. Springs r r 1 and collars c c 1 

are slipped on the rods, the latter serving to set the points of the 
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rods at a certain suitable distance by means of screws sa s5 , and 
the former to draw the points apart. When it is desired to start 
the arc, one of the hard rubber handles h h 1 is tapped quickly with 
the hand, whereby the points of the r ods a re brought in contact 
but are instantly f.:eparated by the springs r1· 1 • Such an arrange
ment bas been· found to be often necessary, namely in cases when 
the E. i.1. F. was not large P;nough to cause the discharge to break 
through the gap, and also when it was desirable to avoid short 
rircuiting of the generator by the metallic contact of the rods. 
The rapidity of the interruptions of the current with a magnet 
depends on the intensity o r the magnetic field and on the potential 
difference at the ends of the arc. The interruptions are generally 
in such quick succession as to produce a ru~sical s.ound._ Yea:rs 
ago it was observed that 'vhen a powerful 1nduct1on co1l 1s d1a
charged het\veen the pol~s of a strong magnet the <iischarge pro
duced a loud noise not unlike a small l'iatol shot. It was vaguely 
stated that the spark \vas intensified by the presence of the mag
netic field. It. is now clear that the diecharge current, flowing 
for so1ne time, was interrupted a great number of titnes by the 
magnet, thus producing the sound. The phenomenon is especially 
marked \vhen the field circuit of a large 1nagnet or dynamo is 
broken in a powerful 111agnetic field. 

When the current through the gap is comparatively large, it is 
of advantage to slip on the points of the discharge rods pieces of 
very hard carbon and let the arc play between the carbon pieces. 
Thie preserves the rods and besides has the advantage of keeping 
the air space hotter, as the heat is not conducted away as quickly 
through the carbons, and the r esult is that a smaller E. M . F. in the 
arc gap is r equired to maintain a succession of discharges. 

The air may be rendered dielectrically weak also by rarefac
tion. Dischargers of this kind h.a.ve like\vise been used by me in 
conuection with the 1nagnet. A large tube is for this purpose 
provided with heavy elecLrodes of carbon or metal, bet\veen which 
tha discharge is n1ade to pass, the tu he being placed in a powerrul 
magnetic field. The exhaustion of the tube is carried to a point 
at which the dischar~e brea ks through easily, but the pressura 
should be 1nore than 75 1uilli1netres. at w·hich the ordinary thread 
discharge occurs. In another forrn of discharger, combining the 
features before n1entioned, the discharge ,.,,.as made to pa.as be· 
tween t\VO adjustable 1nagnetic pole pieces, the space between them 
being kept at an elevatecl te1nperature. 

I t should be rernarke<l here that 'vhen such. or interrupting 
devices of any kind, are u-;etl antl the currents are passed through the 
primary of adisru pti ve tli~charge coil. it is not, as a rule, of advantage 
to produce a numher of interruptions of the current per second 
g reatPr than the nat.ural frequt-incy of vibration or the dyna1no 
supply circuit, 'vhich il'1 ordinarily s1uall. I t should also be pointed 
out ht>re. that while the devices n1entioned in connection with the 
disruptive discharge aro ail vantageoue under certain conditiona, 
they 1nay be somt>tin1<>s a source of trouble, as they produce inter
u1ittences aud other irregularities in the vibration which it would 
be very desirable to ovcrco1ne. 

There is, I regret to say. in this beautiful method of conversion 
a defect, which fortunaLely is not vital, and which I have been 
gradually overcoming. I \vill best call attention to this defect 
and indicate a fruitful line of 'vork by eomparing the electrical 
process with its mechanical analogue. The proceRs 1nay be illus. 
tra.tcd in this manner. I1nagino ·a tank \Vith 1~ 'vido opening at 
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FIG. 2.-FORM OF DISCHARGER WITH ?,{AGNET USED IN THE DmEOT 

CURRENT CONVERSION. 
FIG. 3.-DISCHAROER WITH HOT AIR DRAFT. 

Another form of discharger which may be employed with 
advantage in some cases iR illustrated in Fig. 3. In this 
form th A discharge rods d d 1 pass through perforations in a 
wooden box B, which is thickly coated with n11ca on the inside, 
as indicated by the heavy lines. The perforations are provided 
'vith n1ica tubes 1n m 1 of some thickness, \Vhich are preferably 
not in contact with the rods d d 1 • The box has a cover c 
'vhich is a little larger and descends on the outRide of the 
box. The spark gap is 'varrned by a srnall lamp l contained 
in the box. A plate 1' above the lamp aJlows the draught 
to pass only through the chimney c of the lamp, the air entering 
through boles o o in or near the bottom of the box and following 
the path indicated hy the arrows. When the d ischarger is in 
operation the door of the box is closed so that the light of the arc 
is not visible outside. It is desirable to exclude the light as per
fectly as possible, as it interferes with some experiments. This 
forn1 of discharger is simple and very effectivti when p roperly 
manipulated. The air being warmed to a cer tain temperature has 
its insulating po,ver impRired, it becomes dielectrically weak, as 
it 'vere, and the consequence is that the arc can be established at 
much greater distance. The air should, of course, be sufficiently 
insulating to allo\v the discharge to pass through the gap disrup· 
lively. Thearc forwed under such conditions, ,..,hen long, may be 
made extremely sensitive, and the weak draught through the 
lamp chimney c is quite sufficient to produce rapid interruptions. 
The adjustment is made by regulating the tetnperature and ve
locity of the draught. In,., tead of using a. lamp it a nswers the pur
pose to provide for a draught of 'varm air in other ways. A very 
simple way which has been practiced is to inclose the arc in a 
long vertical tube with plates un the top and bottom for regulating 
the temperature and velocity of the air current. ~ome provision 
had to be made for deadening the sound. 

the bottom. 'vbich is kept closed by spring pressure, but ao that 
it snaps ofI suddenly when the liquid in the tank bas reached a 
certain height. Let the fluid be suoplied to the tank by mea.ns or 
a pipe feeding at a certain rate. vVhen the critical height of the 
liquid is reached, the spring gives way and the botton1 of the 
tank drops out. Instantly the liquid falls through the \\'ide 
opening. and the spring. reasserting itself, closes the bottom 
again. The tank is now filled. and after a certain time inter\"al 
the same process is repl:'att>d. It is clear. that if the pipe feeds the 
fluid quicker than the bottom outlet is capable of letting it pass 
through, the bottom will remain off and the tank will still overflow.· 
If the rates of supply are exactly equal, then the bottom lid will 
remain partially open an<l no vibration of the sa1ne and of the 
liquid column will generally occur, though it might, if started by 
some n1eana. But if the inlet pipe does uot feed the fluid fasL 
enough for the outlet, then there \Vill be al ways vibration. Again, 
in such case. each tiine the bottorn flaps up or do,vn, the spring 
and the liquid column, if the pliability of the spring and the inPr· 
tia of the tnoving parts are properly choRen, \viii perforrn indP· 
pendent vibrations. In this analogue the fluid tna.y be likened to 
electricity or electrical energy, the tank to the condenser, the 
spring to the dielectric and the pipe to the conductor through 
which electricity is supplied to the condenser. To 1nake this an&· 
logy quite complete it is necessary to nlake the assumption. that 
the bottom. each time it gives way, is knocked violently against 
a non-elastic stop, this impact involving some Joss of energy. and 
that, besides. some dissipation of energy results, due to frictional 
losses. In the preceding analogue the liquid ia supposed to be 
undPr a steady preRsure. If the pressure of the fluid be assumed 
to vary rhythmically. this n1ay be taken as corresponding to thE' 
case of an allt>rnating current. The process is then not quilt> a1 
simple to consider, but the action is the same in principle. 
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It is desirable, in order to maintain the vibration economically, 
to reduce the impact and frictional losses as n1uch as possible. 
!s regards the latter, which in the electrical analogue correspond 
to the losses due to the resistance of the circuits, it is impossible 
to obviate them entirely, but they can be reduced to a minimum 
by a proper selection of the dimensions of the circuits and by the 
employment of thin conductors in the form of strands. But the 
IOfs of energy caused by the first breaking through of the dielec
tric-which in the above example corresponds to the violent 
knock of the bottom against the inelastic stop-would be more im
portant to overcon1e. .At the mon1ent of the breaking through, 
the air space has a very high r~sistance, which is probably re- · 
duced to a very small value when the current has reached 
some strength, and the !?pace is brought to a high tempe1·ature. 
It would materially diminish the loss of energy, if the space 
were always kf pt at an extremely high temperature, but then 
there would be no disruptive break. By warming the space 
ruoderately by means of a lamp or otherwise, the economy as far 
as the arc i~ concerned is sensibly increased. But tbe magnet 
or other interrupting device does not diminish the loss in the arct 
Likewise, a jet of air only facilitates the carrying off of the energy. 
.Air, or a gas in general, behaves curiously in this respect When 
two bodies, charged to a very high potential. discharge dis
ruptively tbrou.!?'h an air space, any amount of energy may be 
carried off by the air. This energy is evidently dissipated by 
bodily carriers, in impact and collisional losses of the molecules. 
The exchange of the molecules in the space occurs with incon
ceivable rapidity. A powerful di8cbarge taking place between 
two elect.rodes, they may remain entirely cool, and yet the loss in 
the air may represent any amount of energy. It is perfectly 
practicable, with very great potential differences in the gap, to 
dissipate several horse-power in tbe arc of the discharge "·ithout 
even noticing a small increase in the te1nperature of the electrodes. 
All the frictional losses occur then practically in the air. If the 
exchange of the air moleculeci is prevented, as by enclosing the air 
ber01etically, the gas inside of the vessel is brought quickly to a 
high temperature, even with a very small discharge. It is diffi
cult to es~imate how much of the energy is lost in sound waves, 
audible or not, in a po,verful discharp:e. When the currents 
through t4e ~ap are large, the electrodes may become rapidly 
heated, hut this is not a reliable measure of the energy wasted in 
the arc, as the loss through the gap itself may be comparatively 
small. The air or a gas in general is, at ordinary pressures at least, 
clearly not the best n1edium through which a disruptive dis
charge should occur. Air or other gas under great pres8ure is of 
course a much more suitable medium for the discharge gap. I 
have carried on long-continued experhnents in this direction, un
fortunately less practicable on account of the difficulties and 
expense in getting air under great pressure. But even if the 
medium in the discharge space is solid or liquid, still the same 
losses take place, though they are general1y smaller, for just as 
soon as the arc is established, the solid or liquid is volatilized. 
Indeed, there is no body kno\vn 'vhich would not be disintegrated 
by the arc, and it is an open question among scientific men, 
whether an arc discharge could occur at all in the air itself \vith
out the particles of the electrodes being torn off. When the 
current through the gap is very small and the arc very long, I 
believe that a relatively considerable amount of heat is taken up 
in the disintegration of the electrodes, \vhich partially on this 
account may remain quite cold. 

The ideal medium for a discharge gap should only m·ack, and 
Lhe ideal electrode should be of some material which cannot be 
disintegrated. "\Vith small currents through the p-ap it ia best to 
employ aluminum, but not when the currents are large. The dis
ruptive break in the air, or more or less in any ordinary medium, 
is not of the nature of a crack, but it is rather comparable to the 
piercing of innumerable bullets through a mass offering great 
frictional resistance to the motion of the bullets, this involving 
considerable loss of energy. A medium which would merely 
crack ~hen strained electrostatically-and this possibly might be 
the case with a perfect vacuum, that is, pure ether-,vould involve 
a very small loss in the gap, so small as to be entirely negligible, 
at least theoretically, because a crack may be produced by an 
infinitely small displacement. In exhausting an oblong bulb 
provided with two aluminum terminals with the greatest care I 
have succeeded in producing such a vacuum that the sE:conqary 
discharge of a disruptive discharge coil \.vould break through dis
ruptively through the bulb in the form of fine spark streams. Tbe 
curious point was that the discharge would con1pletely ignore the 
tern1inals and start far behind the two aluminum plates. which 
served as electrodes. This extraordinarily high vacuu1n could only 
be maintained for .a very short while. To r eturn to the ideal 
medium, think, for the sake of illustration, of a piece of glass or 
similar body clamped in a vice, and the latter lightened inore and 
more. At a certain point a minute increase of the pressui'e will 
ca.use the glass to crack. The loss of energy involved in splitting 
the glass may be practically ootbing, for though the force is great, 
the displacement need be but extren1ely small. Now imagine 
that the glass would possess the property of closing again per
fectly the crack upon a minute uin1inution of the p1·essure. 
This is the way the dielectriG ia the discharge space should 

behave. But inasmuch as there would be always some loss in the 
gap the medium which should ·be continuous should exchange 
through the gap at a rapid rate. Jn the preceding example, the 
glass being perfectly closed, it would mean that the dielectric in 
the discharge space possesses a great insulating power; the glass 
being cracked, it would signify that the medium in the space is 
a good conductor. The dielectric should vary enormously in 
resistance by minute variations of the E. M. F. across the 
discharge space. This condition is attained but in an extremely 
imperfect manner. by warming the air space to a certain 
critical temperature, dependent on the E. M. F . across the gap, 
or by otherwise impairing the insulating power of the air. But 
as a matter of fact the air does never break down disruptively, 
if this term be rigorously interpreted, for before the sudden 
rush of the current occurs, there is always a weak current: 
preceding it, which rises first gradually and then with compara
tive suddenness. That is the reason why the rate of change is 
very inuch greater when glass, for instance, is broken through, 
than when the break takes place through an air space of equiva
lent dielectric strength. As a medium for the discbar~e space a 
solid, or even a liquid would be preferabJe therefore. It is some
what difficult to conceive of a solid body which would possePs the 
property of closing instantly after it has been cracked. But a 
liquid, especially under great pressure. behaves practically like a 
solid, while it possesses the property of closing the crack. Hence 
it was thought that a liquid insulator might be more Euitable as a 
dielectric than air. Following out this idea, a number of different 
forms of dischargers in which a variety of such insulators, some
times under great pressure, were employed, have been experi
mented upon. It is thought sufficient to dwell in a few 'vords 
upon one of the forms experimented upon. One of these dis
chargers is illustrated in Figs. 4a and 4b. 

A hollow metal pulley P (Fig. 4a), was fastened upon an arbor a, 
which by suitable means was rotated at a considerable speed. In 
the inside of the pulley, but disconnected from thesan1e, was sup
ported a thin disc h (which is shown thick for the sake of clear-
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FIGS. 4a AND 4b,-FORM OF DISCHARGER WITH LIQUID 
Ii-.--rERRUPTER. 

ness), of hard rubber. in which there were embedded two metal seg
ments s s with metallic extensions e e into \vhich were screwed 
conducting terminale; t t covered with .thick tubes of hard rubber 
t t. The rubber disc h with its metalJic seg-ments s s, was finished 
in a lathe, and its entire surface highly polished so as to offer the 
smallest possible frictional resistance to the motion through a 
fluid. In the hollow of the pulley an insulating liquid such as a 
thin oil was poured so as to reach very nearly to the opening left 
in the flange/, which was screwed tightly on the front side of the 
pulley. The terminals t t, were connected to the opposite coat
ings uf a battery of condensers so that the discharge occurred 
through the liquid. When the pulley was r otated the liquid 'vas 
forced against the rim of the pulley and considerable fluid 
pressure resulted. Jn this simple way the discharge gap 'vas 
filled with a medium which behaved practically like a solid, 
which posRessed the quality of closing instantly upon the occur
rence of the break, and which moreover was circulating through 
the 15ap at a rapid rate. Very powerful effects were produc~d by 
dischargers of this kind · with liquid inten·upters, of which a 
number of different forms were made. It was found that, as ex
pected, a longer spa~k foi: a giver;i length ?f wire _was obtainable 
in this way than by using air as an interrupting device. Generally 
the speed and therefore also the fluid pressure, was limited by 
reason of the fluid friction, in the form of discharger described, 
but the practically obtainable speed was more than sufficient to 
produce a number of breaks suitable for the circui~s ordin_arily 
used. In some instances the metal pulley P was provided with a 
few projections inwardly. and a definite number of breaks ~as 
then produced which could be computed fron: the spee~ of_rot_at1on 
of the pulley. Experiments ~ere also_ carried on ~1th hqu1ds ~f 
different insulating power with the vte\v of reducing the loss in 
the arc. When an insulating liquid is moderately warmed the 
loss in the arc is diminished. 

A point of some importance was noted in experime:its with 
various dischargers of this kiud. It ,.,.as found , for instance, 
that whereas the conditions maintained in these forms were 
favorable for the }ll"Oduction of a great spark length, ihe cur· 
rent so obtained were not best suited to the production of 
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light effects. Experience undoubtedly has shoWTI, that for such 
purposes a harmonic rise and fall of the potential is preferable. 
Be it that a solid is rendered incandescent, or phosphorescent, or 
be it that energy is transmitted by condenser coating through the 
glass, it is quite certain that a harmonically rising and fallin~ 
potential produces less destructive action, and that the vacuum is 
more permanently n1aintained. This would be easily explained 
if it were ascertained that the process going on in an exhausted 
ve1'sel is of an electrolytic nature. 

In the diagramn1atical sketch, Fig. l,.which has been already re
ferred to, the cases which are most likely to be met with in practice 
are illustrated. One has at bis disposal either direct or alternating 
currents from a i-iuppJy station. It is convenient for an experi
n1enter in an isolated laboratory to employ a machine Gsuchas illus
trated, capable of giving both kinds of currents. In such case it is 
also preferable to use a machine with multiple circuits, as in many 
exoeriments it is useful and convenient to have at one's disposal 
currents of different phases. In the sketch, D represents the direct 
and A the alternating circuit. In each of these, three branch circuits 
are shown. all of which are provided with double line switches 
s s s s s .<;. Consider fin'lt the direct current conversion; Ia repre
sents the simp)Pst caFe. If the E. M:. F of the generator 
is sufficient to break through a small air space, at least when 
the JattPr is warmed or otherwise rendered poorly insulating, there 
is no difficulty in maintaining a vibration with fair econon1y by 
judicious adjustment of the capacity, self-induction and resistance 
of the circuit L containing the devices l l m. The magnet N, s, can 
be in this cai::e advantageously combined with the air space. The 
discharger d d with the magnet may be placed either way, as 
indicated b:r the full or h1 the dotted lines. The circuit I a with the 
connectinns :111d devices JR i::upposed to possess dimensions such as 
are suitable for the 01aintenance of a vibration. But usually the 
E. M. F on the circuit or branch Ia will be something 
like 100 -volts or so. and in this case it is not sufficient to break 
through the gap. :r.fany different means may be used to remedy 
this by raising the E. ?tr. F . acroi::s the gap. The simplest 
is probably to insert a large self-induction coil· in series 
with the circuit L. \Vhen the arc is established. aR by the dis
charger illustrated in Fig. 2, the magnet blows the arc out the 
instant it is formed. Now the extra current of the break, being 
of high E. ir. F., breaks through the gap, and a path of low 
resistance for the dynamo current being again provided, 
there is a suoden rush of the current from the dynamo 
upon the weakening or subsidence of the extra current. 
This process is repeated in rapid succession, and in this a1anner 
I have n1aintained 08cillation with as low as 50 volts, or 
even les1:1. across the ~ap. But conversion ori tbiH plan 
is not to be recommended on account of the too heavv currents 
through the gap and consequent heating of the electrodes ; 
nesides. the frequencies obtained in this way are low, owing to the 
high i:elf ·induction necessarily associated with the circuit. It 
is very desirable to have the E. M. F. as high as possible, 
first. in order to increase the econooJy of the conversion. and, 
secondly, to obtain high frequencies. The difference of potential 
in this electric osciJJation is, of aourse, the equivalent of the 
stretching force in the mechanical vibration of the spring. To 
obtain very rapid vibration in a circuit of some inertia a great 
stretching force or difference of potential is necessary. Incident
ally, when the E . ?IL F. is Yery g reat, the condenser which 
is usually Pruployed in connection 'vith the circuit need have 
but a ~mall capacity, anrl n1nny other ndvantaF;es are gained. 
'\Vith a vie'v of raiRing the E. M. F. to a many times greater 
-value than obtainable fron1 ordinary distribution circuits, a 
rotating transformer g is used, as indicated at Ila, Fig. l, or else a 
separate high potential machine is driven by means of a motor op
erated from the generator o. The latter plan is in fact preferable. 
as changes are easier n1ade. The connections from the big-h 
tension 'vinding are CJUite similar to those in branch Ia with the 
exception that a condenPer c, which should be adjustable, is con
nected to the high tent=1ion circuit. Usually, also, an adjustable 
self-induction coil in series w ith the circuit l1as been employed 
in these experiments. When the tension of the currents is very 
high the magnet ordinarily used in connection with the dis
charger is of comparatively small value, as it is quite easy to 
adjust the dimeni::ions of the circuit so that oscillation is main
tained. The employment of a steRdy E. M. F. in the high 
frequency conven:iion afTords some advantages over the employ
ment of alternating E. ?tI. F. as the adjustments are much 
simpler and the action can be easier contro1Ied. But unfor
tunately one is limited by the obtainable potential difference. The 
windings also break down easily in consequence of the sparks which 
form bet,veen the sections of the armature or commutator 
when a vigorous oscillation takes place. Besides, these tra ns
formers are expensive to build. It has been found by experience 
that it is begt to follo'v the µIan illustrated at Illa. In this 
arrange1nent a rotating tranef orn1er g, is ernployed to convert 
the low tension direct currents into low frequency alternating cur
rents, preferably also of ennall tension. The te nsion of the cur
rents is then raised in a stationary transformer T. The secondary 
s o~ this. transformer is connected to an adjustable condenser o 
winch discharges through the gap or discharger~d d, placed in 

either of the ways indicated, th rough the primary P of a diR· 
ruptive discharge coil, the high frequency currents being obtained 
from the secondary s of thjs coil, as described on pre,ious occa
sions. This will undoubtedly be found the cheapest and most con
venient way of converting direct currents. 

The t hree brat ches of the circuit A represent the usual caRe!l 
met in practice when alternating currents are converted. In Fig. 
lb a condenser c. genera,Jly of large c:ipacitr. is connected to the 
circuit L coi1tain ing the devices 1 l, ?n ni. ThP <lPvices 111 ?n nre sup
posed to be of high self.induction so as to bring the frequency of 
the circuit .more or less t o that of the clynatt10. In this instance 
the discharger d d should best have a number of n1akes and breakf1 
per second equal to twice the frequency of the dynan10. I f not 
so, then it should have at leaHt a number equal to a n1ultiple or 
even fraction of the dynan10 fre<Juency. It i::hould be observed, 
referring to l b, that the conversion to a high potential is also 
effected when the discharger d d, which is shown in the sketch. is 
omitted. But the effects which are produced by currents 'vhieb 
rise instantly to high values, as in a disruptive discharge. are 
entirely different from those produced by dynamo currents which 
rise and fall barmonicalJy. So, for instance, there rn ight be in a 
given case a number of m ake8 and breaks at dd eqtuil to jnst 
twice the frequency of the dynamo. or in other words then' n1ny 
be the same number of fundamental oscillations as 'voulu he pro· 
duced without the discharge gap, and there might even not be any 
quicker superimposed vibration; yet the differences of potential at 
the vari'ous points of the circuit. the in1pedance and other phenom
ena, dependent upon the rate of change, will brar no sin1ilariLy in 
the two cases. Thu1:1, when 'vorldng 'vitJ1 currents diRcharging cliR. 
ruptively, the Pl<> 1nentchiefly to he considC'red is not tho frPq1H•1H·y. 
al:! a student n1ight be apt to believe, but the 1·ate of chnngo pPr 
unit or time. With low frequencies in a certain n1easure tho Harne 
effects may be obtained as with high frequencies, provided the rate 
of change is sufficiently great. So if a Jow f requency current is 
raised to a potential of say 75.000 volts and the high tension cun ent 
passed through a series of high r esistance lan1p filaments, the itn· 
portance of the rarefied gas surrounding the .filament is clearly 
noted, as will be seen later; or , if a low frequency current of severnl 

• thousand amperes is passed through a metal bar, Rtriking phe· 
nomena of impedance ar e observed, just as with currents of high 
frequencies. But it is, of course, evident that with low frequency 
currents it is impossible to obtain su ch rates of change per unit of 
time as with high frequencies, hence the effects produced by qie · 
latter are much m ore prominent. It was deemed advisable to 
make the preceding remarks, inasmuch as many more recently 
described effects have been unwittingly identified ''ith high 
frequencies. Frequency alone in reality does not mean anything, 
except when an undisturhed harmonic oscillation js considered. 

In the branch Illb a similar disposition as in lb is illustratecl, 
with the difference that the currents dischargin~ through the gap 
d d are u sed to iuduce currents in the secondary s of a trnns· 
former T. In such case the secondary should be provided with nn 
adjustable coudenser for the purpose of tuning it to the pri1nary. 

Ilb illustrates a plan of alternate current high frequency 
conversion which is most frequently u sed and which is found to 
be nlost convenient. This plan bas been dwelt upon in detail on 
previous occasions and need not be described here. 

Some of these r esults were obtained by the ufle of a high 
frequency alternator. A description of such machinrs will ho 
found in m y original paper bPf ore the A nlerican Instituto of 
Electrical Engineers, and in periodicals of that period, nolably 
in THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER of l\farch 18, 18!)1. 

I will now proceed with the experiinents. 
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1\ISCELLANEOUS. 

ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHE
NOMENA.1-11. 

BY ?\"!KOLA. TESLA. 

ON PHENOMENA. PRODUCED BY ll!LEOTROSTA.TIO FOROE. 

The first class of effects I intend to show you are effects pro
duced by electrodtatic force. It is the force which governs 'the 
motion of the atoms, which en.uses them to collide and develop 
the life-sustaining energy of heat . and light, and which causes 
them to aggregate in an infinite variety of ways, · according to 
Nature's fanciful designs, and to form all these wondrous struc
tures we perceive around us; it is, in fa.ct, if our present·vlews be 
true, the most important force for us to conslder!in Nature. As 
the term electrostatic might imply a steady electric condition, it 
should be remarked, that in these experiments the force is not 
constant, but varies at a rate which may be considered moderate, 
about one million times a second, or thereabouts. Thii:J enables 
me to produce many effects which are not producibl~ with an 
unvarying f oroe. 

When two conducting bodies are insulated and electrified, we 
say that an electrostatic force is acting between them: This force 
manifests itself in attractions, repulsions and stresses in the bodies 
and space. or medium without. So great may be the strain exerted 
in the air, or whatever separates the two conducting bodies, that 
it may break down, and we bbserve sparks or bundles <)f light or 
streamers, as they are called. These streamers form abundantly 
when the force through the air is rapidly varying. I will illustrate 
this action of electrostatic force in a novel experiment in which I 
will employ the induction coil before referred to. The coil is con
tained in a trough filled with oil, and placed under the table. The 
two ends of the secondacy wire pass through the two thick 
columns of hard rubber, which protrude to some height above 
the table. It ie necessary to insulate the ends or terminals of the 
secondary heavily with hard rubber, because even dry wood is by 
far too poor an insulator for these currents of enormous potential 
differences. On one of the terminals of the coil, I have placed a 
lar~e sphere of sheet brass, which is connected to a larger 

. insulated brass plate, in order to enable me to perform the experi
ments under conditions, which, as you will see, are more suitable· 
for this experiment. I now set the coil to work and approach the 
free terminal with a metallic object held in my hand, this simply 
to avoid burns. .As I approach the metallic object to a distance of 
eight or ten inches, a torrent of furious sparks breaks forth from 
the end of the secondary wire, which passes through the rubber 
column, The sparks cease when the metal in my hand touches 
the wire. My arm is now traversed by a powerful electric current, 
vibrating at about the rate of one ·million times a second. AU 
aro\lnd me the electrostatic force makes itself felt, and the air 
molecules and particles of dust flying about are acted upon and 
are'hammering violently against my body. So great is this agita
tion ·of the particles, that when the lights are turned out you may 
see streams of feeble light appear · on some parts of my body. 
When such a streamer breaks out on any part of the body, it pro
duces a sensation like the pricking of .a, needle. Were the 
potentials sufficiently high and the frequency of the vibration 

' ~.i 
FIG. 5.-ILLUSTRATING THE EFFEOT OF V A.RYING ELROTROSTA.TIO 

FORCE WITH A TRANSFORMER OF ·200,000 VOLTS PRESSURE. 

rather low, th~ skin would probably be ruptured under the 
tremendous strain, and the blood would rush out with great force 
in the form of fine spray or jet so thin as to be invisible, just as 
oil will when placed on the positive terminal of a Holtz machine. 
This breaking through of the skin though it may seem impossible 
·at first, would perhaps occur, by reason of the tissues under the 
skin being incomparably better conducting. Thia, at least, appears 
plausible, judging from some observations. · 
· I can make these streams of light visible to all, by touching 
with the metallio objeot one of the terminals as before, and 

1. A lecture d6liv6red b6tore the Franklin Institute, at Phll&d~!&,,hJa., Feb: 24, 
18GS, and before the NattOJl&l Eleotrlo Light AsBOQlat1on, a.tSt. Lo Mo., H&roh 
1, lSQS. . 

appl'oaching my free band to the brass sphere, 'vhich is con
nected to the second terminal of the coil. As the hand is 
approached, the air between it and the sphere, or in the imme
diate neigborhood, is more violently agitated and you see 
streams of light now break forth from my finger tips and 
from the whole hand (Fig. 5). Were I to approach the hand 
closer, powerful sparks would jump from .the brass sphere to 
my hand, which might be injurious. The streamers offer no 
particular inconvenience, except that in the ends of the finger 
tips a burning sensation is felt. They should not be confounded 
with those produced by an influence machine because in many 
respects they behave differently. I have attached the brass sphere 
and plate to one of the terminals in order to prevent the formation 
of visible streamers on that terminal, also in order to prevent 
sparks from jumping at a considerable distance. Besides, the 
attachment ie favorable for the working of the coil. 

FIG. 6a. l ILLUSTRATING THE EFFECTS OF RAPIDLY V A.RYING, A.ND 
FIG. 6b. f STEADY, ELEOTROSTA.TIO FOROR. 

The streams of light which you have observed issuing from my 
hand are due to a potential of about 200,000 volts, alternating in 
rather irregular·jnterval~, something like a million times a second. 
A vibration of the same amplitude, but four times as fast, to main
tain 'vhich over 3,0U0,000 volts would be required, would be 
more than sufficient to envelop my body in a complete sheet of 
flame. But this flame would not burn me up; quite contrarily, 
the probability is that I would not be injured in the least. Yet a 
hundredth part of that energy, otherwise directed, would be amply 
sufficient to kill a person. 

The amount of energy which may thus be passed into the body 
of a person depends on the frequency and potential of the cur
rents, and by making both of these very great, a vast amount of 
energy may be passed into the body witb.out causing any discom -
fort, except perhaps, in the arm, which is traversed by a true 
conduction current. The reason why no pain in the body is felt, 
and no injurious effect noted, is that every\.vhere, if a current be 
imagined to flow through the body, the direction of its flow 
would be at right angles to the surface; hence the body of the 
experimenter offers an enormous section to the current, and the 
density is very small, with the exception of the arm perhaps, 
where the density may be considerable. But if only a small 
fraction of .that energy would be applied in such a way that a cur
rent would traverse the body in the same manner as a lo'v fre
quency current, a shock would be received which might be fatal. 
A direct or low frequency alternating current is fatal I think, 
principally because its distribution through the body is not 
uniform, as it must divide itself in minute streamlets of great 
density, whereby some organs are vitally injured. That such a 
process occurs I have not the least doubt, though no evider,ice 
might apparently exist, or be found upon examination. l'he 
surest to injure and destroy life, is a continuous current, but the 
most painful is an alternating current of very low frequency. 
The expression of these views, which are the result of long con
tinued experiment and observation, both with steady and varying 
currents. is elicited by the interest which is at pr.es.ant taken in 
this subject, and by the manifestly erroneous ideas which are 
daily propounded in journals, on this subject. 

I may illustrate an effect of the electrostatic force by another 
striking experiment, but before, I must call your attention to one 
or two facts. I have said before, that when the medium 
between two oppositely electrified bodies is strained beyond a cer
tain limit it gives way and, stated in popular language, the oppo
site electric charges unite and neutralize each other. This break
ing down of the medium occurs principally when the force acting 
between the bodies is steady, or varies at a moderate rate. 
Were the variation sufficiently rapid, such a destructive break 
would not occur, no matter how great the force, for all the 
energy would be spent in radiation, convection and mechanical 
and chemical action, Thus the spark length, or greatest distance 
through which a. spark will jump between the electrified bodies 
is the smaller, the greater the variation or time rate of change. 
But this rule may be taken to be true only in a general way, 
when comparing rates which are widely different. 

I will show you by an experiment the difference in the effect 
produced by a r1:1.pid1y varying and a steady or moderately vary
ing foroe. I have he.Pe two large circular brass plates pp, (Fig. 
6a and Fig. 6b), supported on movable insulating stands on the 
table, connected to the ends of the secondary of a coil similar to 
the one used before. I place the plates ten or twelve inches 
apart and set the coil to work. You see the whole space between 
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the plates, nearly two cubic feet, filled with unif or1n light, Fig. 
Oa. This light is due to the streamers yon have seen in the first 
experiment, which ru:e n ow much more intense. I have already 
pointed out the importance of these streamers in commercial 
a£pa.ra.tus and their still greater importance in some purely scien
tific investigations. Often they are too weak to be visible, but 
they al ways exist, consuming energy and modifying the action of 
the apparatus. When intense, as they are at present, they produce 
ozone in great quantity, and also, as Professor Crookes has 
pointed out, nitrous acid. So quick is the chemical action, that 
if a coil such aa this one, is worked for a very long time it will 
make the atmosphere of a small room unbearable, for the eyes 
and throat are attacked. But when moderately produced, the 
streamers refresh the atmosphere wonderfully, like a thunder
storm, and exercise unquestionably a beneficial effect. 

In this experiment the force acting between the plateschanges 
in intensity and direction at a very rapid rate. I will now make 
the rate of chan~e per uuit time much smaller. This I effect by 
rendering the dlBcharges through the primary of the induction 
coil less frequent, and also by diminishing the rapidity of the 
vibration in the secondary. The former result is conveniently 
secured by lowering the E. M . F. over the air gap in the pri
mary circuit, the latter by approachin~ the two brass plates 
to a distance of about three or four inches. When the coil 
is flet to worlf you see no streamers or light between the plates, 
yet the medium between tliem is under a tremendous strain. I 
still further augment the strain by raising theE. M. F. in the primary 
circuit, and soon you see the air give way and the hall 
is illuminated by o. shower of brilliant and noisy sparks, 6b. 
These sparks could be produced also with unvarying force; they 
have been for many yen.rs a familiar phenomenon, though they 
were usually obtained from entirely different apparatus. In 
describing these two phenomena so radically different in appear
ance, I have advis~dly spoken of a" force" acting between the 
plates. It would be in accordance with accepted views to say, 
that there was an 11 alternating E. M. F." acting between the 
plates. This term is quite proper and apP.licable in · all cases 
where there is evidence of at least a possibility of an essential 
inter-dependence of the electric state of the plates, or electric 
action in their neighborhood. But if the plates were removed to 
an infinite distance, or iC n.t n. finite distance, there is no prob
ability or necessity whatever for such dependence. I prefer to use 
the term "electroatatic force," and to say that such a force is act
ing around each plate or electrified insulated body in general. 
There is an inconvenience in using this expreSBion as the term 
incidentally means a steady electric condition; but a proper nomen
clature will eventually settle this difficulty. 

I now return to the experiment to which I have alre.ady 
alluded, and with which I deHire to illustrate a striking effect 
produced by a rapidly varying electrostatic force. I attach to the 
end of the wire, l (Fig. 7), which is in connection with one of the 
terminals of the secondary of the induction coil, an exhausted 
bulb b. This bulb contains a thin carbon filament/, which is . 
fastened to a platinum wire w, sealed in the glass and leading out-
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FIG. 7.-BREA.KlNG A. BULB ON OPEN C mCUIT. 

FIG. Ba. l M.ECHA..NIOAL MOTlONS PRODUCED BY v A.RYING ELxo-
FIG. 8b. f TROSTATIO FORCE IN A GASEOUS :rtiEDIUM. 

side of the bulb, where it connects to the wire l. The bulb may 
be exhausted to any degree attainable with ordinary apparatus. 
Just a moment beforo, you have witnessed the breaking down ot 
the air between the charged brass plates. You know that a plate of 
glass, or any other insula ting material, would break down in like 
manner. Had I therefore a metallic coating attached to the out
side of the bulb, or placed near the ea.me, and were this coating 
connected to the other terminal of the coil, you would be prepared 
to see the glass give way if the strain were sufficiently 
increased. Even were the coating not connected to the other ter
minal, but to an insulat.ed plate, still, if you have followed recent 
developments, you would naturally expect a rupture of the glass. 

But it will certainly surprise you to note thnt under the action 
of the varying electrostatic force, the glass gives way when all 
other bodies are removed from the bulb. In fact, all the sur
rounding bodies we perceive might be removed to an infinite dis
tance without affect1n~ the result in the slightest . When the coil is 
set to work, the glass lS invariably broken through at the seal, or 
other narrow channel, and the vacuum is quickly impaired. Such a 
damaging break would not occur with a steady force, even if the 
same were many times great.er. The break is due to the agitation 
of the molecules ot the gas within the bulb, and out.aide of the 
same. This agitation, which is generally most violent in the nar
row pointed channel near the seal, causes a heating and rupture 
of the glass. This rupture, would, however, not occur, not even 
with a varying force, if the medium filling the inside of the bulb, 
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FIG. 9.-SHOWING TSE EFF.ltOT OF THE AIR. 

FIG, 10.-SHOWING THE INFLUENCE OF THE CONDUCTIVITY OF THE 
MEDIUM UPON ELEOTROBTATIO ACTIONS THROUGH ME.A.SUR· 
ABLE DISTANCE. 

and that surrounding it were per! ectly homogeneous. The 
break occurs much quicker it the top of the bulb is drawn out into 
a fine fibre. In bulbs used with these coils such narrow, polnted 
channels must therefore be avoided. 

. When a conducting body is immersed in air, or similar insulat
ing medium, consisting of, or containing, small freely movable 
particles capable of being electrified, and when the electrification 
of the body is made to undergo a very rapid change-which is 
equivalent to say in~ that the electrostatic force acting around 
the body is varying m intensity ,-the small particles are attracted 
and repelled, and their violent impact.a against the body may 
cause a mechanical ·motion of the latter. Phenomena of this kind 
a.re noteworthy in as much as they have not been observed before 
with apparatus such as has been commonly in use. If a very light 
conducting sphere be suspended on an exceedingly fine wire, and 
charged to a steady potential, however high, the sphere will remain 
at rest. Even if the potential would be rapidly varying, provided 
that the small particles of matter, molecules or atomQ, are evenly 
distributed, no motion ot the sphere should result. But if one 
side ot the conducting sphere is covered with a thick insulating 
layer, the impacts of the particles will cause the sphere to move 
about, generally in irregular curves, Fig. Ba. In like manner, as I 
have shown on a. previous occasion, a fan of metal sheet, Fig. Sb, 
covered partially with insulating material as indicated, and placed 
upon the terminal of the coil so as to turn freely in it, is spun 
a.round, 

All these phenomena you have witneBBed and others which 
will ha shown lat.er, are due to the presence of a medium like 
air, and would not occur in a continuous medium. The action 
of the air may be illustrated still better by the following experi
ment. I take a glass tube t, Fig. 9, of about an inch in 
diameter1 which has a platinum wire w sealed in the lower end, 
o.nd to which is attached o. thin lamp filament f . I connect the 
wire with the terminal of the coil and set the con to work. The 
platinum wire is now electrified positively and ne~atively in rapid 
succession and the wire and air inside of the tube lS ra~idly heated 
by· the impacts of the particles, which may be so violent as to 
render the filament incandescent. But if I pour oil in the tube, 
just as soon as the wire is covered with the oil, all action appar· 
ently ceases and there is no marked evidence of heating. The 
reason of this is that the oil is a practically continous medium. 
The displacement.a in such a contmous medium are, with these 
frequencies, to all appearance incomparably smaller than in air, 
hence the work performed in such a medium is insignificant. 
But oil would behave very differently with frequencies many 
times as great, for even though the displacements be smaltJ if the 
frequency were much greater considerable work might be per
formed in the oil. 

The electrostatic attractions and repulsions between bodies of 
measllrable dimensions aret of all the manifestations of this force, 
the first so-called electricat phenomena noted. But though they 
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have been known to us for many centuries, the precise nature o( 
the mechanism concerned in these actions is still unknown to us, 
and ha.a not been even quite satisfactorily explained. What kind 
of mechanism must that be? We cannot help wondering when 
we observe two magnets attracting and repelling ea.ch other with 
a force of hundreds of pounds with . apparently nothing between 
them. We have in our commercial dynamos magnets capable of 
sustaining in mid-air tons of weight. But what are even thee~ 
forces acting between magnets when compared with the tremen
dous attractions and repulsions produced by electrostatic force, to 
which there is apparently no limit as to intensity. In lightning 
discharges bodies are often charge<\ , to so high a potential that 
they are thrown away with inconceivable force an.d torn asunder 
or shattered into fragments. Still even such effects cannot com· 
pa.re with the attractions and repulsions which exist between 
charged molecules or atom.a, and which are sufficient to project 
them with speeds of many kilometres a second so that under their 
violent impact bodies are rendered highly incandescent and are 
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FIG. 11.-SHOWING EFFECTS 01!' CURRENTS FLOWING THROUGH 
OPEN CmomTs. 

volatilized. It is of special interest for the thinker who inquires 
into the nature of these forces to note; that whereas the actions 
between ipdividua.l molecules or atoms occur seemingly un~er any 
condition, the attractions and repulsions of bodies of measurable 
dimensions imply a medium possessing insulating properties. So, 
if air, either by bein~ rarefied or heated, is rendered more or less 
conducting, these actions between two electrified bodies practically 
cease, while the actions between the individual atoms continue to 
manifest themselves. 

An experiment may serve as an illustration and as a means of 
bringing out other features of interest. Some time ago I showed 
that a lamp tila.ment or wire mounted in a bulb and connected to 
one of the terminals of a .high tensio"n secondary coil is set spin· 
ning, the top of the filament generally describing a circle. This 
vibration was very energetic when the air in the bulb was at 
ordinary pressure and became .less energetic when the air in the 
bulb was strongly compressed. It ceased altogether when the air 
was exhausted so as to become comparatively good conducting. I 
found at that time tliat no vibratioQ took place when the bulb 
was very highly exhausted. But I conjectured that the vibration 
which I ascribed to the electrostatic action between the walls of 
the bulb and . the filament should take place also in a highly 
exhausted bulb. To test this under c9nditions which were more 
favorable, a bulb like the one in Fig. 10, was constructed. It 
comprised a. globe b in. t~e neolt of wp.ich was sea.led a platinum 
wire w carrying at thm lamp filament /. In the lower pa.rt of 
the globe a tube twas.sea.led· so as to surround the filament. The 
exhaustion was carried as far as it was practicable with the appa-
ratus employed. . 

This bulb verified my exp.ecta.tion, for the filament was set 
spinning when the current was turned on, and became incandes· 
cent. It also showed ·another interesting feature, bearing upon 
the preceding remarks, namely, when the filament had been 
kept incandescent some time the narrow tube and the space inside 
was brought to an elevated temperature, and as the gas in the 
tube then became conducting, ,the eletrostatic attraction between 
the glass and the filament bedan!i.e very weak or ceased and the 
filament came tO rest. ! When it ca.me to rest it would glow far 
more intensely. This was probably due to its assuming the posi
tion in the centre of the tube where the molecular bombardment 
was most intense, and also P,artly to the fa.ct that the individual 
impacts were more violent an<l that no part of the supplied energy 
was converted into mechanical movement .... l S4ice, in ac~ordance 
with accepted views, in this experiment the' incandescence· must 
be attributed to the impacts of the particles, molecules or atoms 
in the heated space, these particles ~ust therefore, in order to 
explain such action, be assumed to behave as independent carriers 
of electric charges immersed in an insulating medium; yet there 
is no attractive force between the glass tub~ and the filament 
because the space in the tube is, as a whole, conducting. 

It is of some interest to observe in this connection that whereas 
the attraction between two electrified bodies may cease owing to 
the ii;npairing of the insulating power of the medium in which 
they are immersed, the repulsion between the bodies may still be 
observed. This may be explained in a plausible way. When the 
bodies a.re· placed at some distance in a poorly conducting medium, 
such as slight.ly warmed or rarefied air, and are suddenly electri
fied, opposite electric c~arges being imparted to them, these 
,charges equalize more or less by leakage through the air. But if 

the . bodies a.re similarly electrified, there is less opportunity 
~ffor~ed for such dissipation, hence therepulsion observed in such 
case .1s greater than the attraction. Repulsive actions in a gas
eoq.s µiedium are however, as Prof. Crookes has shown, enhanced 
by molecular bombardment. 

ON CURRENT OR DYNA.MIO ELEOTRIOITY PHENOMENA.. 

So far. I have considered principally effects produced by a 
varying electrostatic force in an insulating medium, such as air. 
When such a force is acting upon a conducting body of measur
able dimensions, it causes within the same, or on its surface, 
displacements of the electricity and gives rise to electric currents, 
and these produce another kind of phenomena, some of which I 
shall presently endeavor to illustrate. In presenting this second 
class of electrical effects, I will avail myself principally of such as 
a.re producible without any return circuit, hoping to interest 
you the more by presenting these phenomena. in a more or less 
novel aspect. 

It has been for a long time customary, owing to the limited 
experience with vibratory currents, to consider an electric cur
rent as something circulating in a closed conduoting path. It 
was astonishing at first to realize that a current may flow through 
the conducting path even if the latter be interrupted, and it 
was still more surprising to learn, that sometimes it may be 
even easier to make a current fiow under such conditions 
than through a closed path. But that old idea is gradually dis
appearing, even among practical men, and will soon be entirely 
forgotten. 

If I connect an insulated metal plate P, Fig. 11, to one of the 
terminals T of the induction coil by nieans of a wire, though this 
plate be very well insulated, a current passes through the 
wire when . the coil is set to work. First I wish to give you 
evidence that there is a current passing through the connecting 

·wire. An obvious way of demonstrating this js to insert between 
the terminal of the coil and the insulated plate a very thin plati
num or german silver wire w and bring the latter to incandes
cence or fusion by the current. This requires a rather large plate 
or else current impulses of very high potential and frequency. 

·Another way is to take a coil o, Fig. 11, containing many turns of 
thin insulated wire and to insert the same in the path of the cur
rent to the plate. When I connect one of the ends of the coil to the 
wire leading to another insulated plate P, and its other end to the 
terminal T 1 of the induction coil, and set the latter to work, a cur
rent passes through the inserted coil o and the existence of the 
current may be made manifest in various ways. For instance, I 
insert an iron core i within the coil. The current being one of 
very high frequency, if it be of some strength, will soon bring the 
iron core to a noticeably higher temperature, as the hysteresis and 
current losses are great with such high frequencies. One might 
take a core of some size, laminated or not, it would matter little; 
but ordinary iron wire J\th or ~th of an inch thick is suitable 
for the purpose. While the induction coil is working a current 
traverses the inserted coil and only a. few moments are sufficient 
to bring the iron wire i to an elevated temperature sufficient to 
soften the sealing-wax s, and cause a paper washer p fastened by 
it to the iron wire to fall off. But with the apparatus suoh as I 
have here other, much more interesting, demonstrations of this 
kind can be made. I have a secondary s, Fig. 12, of coarse wire, 
wound upon a coil similar to the first. In the preceding experi
ment the current through the coil o; Fig. 11, was very small, but 
there being many turns a strong heating effect was, nevertheless, 
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FIG, 12.-CONVERSION ON OPEN CIRCUIT WITH Con. A.ND 
INSULATED PL.A.TE. 

produced in the iron wir~. Had I. passed that current through a 
conductor in order to show the heating of the latter, the current 
might have been too small to produce the effect desired. But with 
this coil provided with a secondary winding, I can now transform 

· the feeble current of high tension which passes through the prim
ary P into a strong secondary current of low tension, and this 
current will quite certainly do what I expect. In a small glass 
tube (t, Fig. 12), I have enclosed a coiled platinum wire, w, this 

'merely in order to protect the wire. On each end of the glass 
· tube is sealed a terminal of stout wire to which one of the ends of 
the platinum wire w, is connected. I join the terminals of the 
secondary coil to these terminals and insert the primary p, 

·between the insulated plate P 1 and the terminal Ti of the induc-
tion coil as before. The latter being set to wor.k, instantly the 

lP.latinum wire w is rendered incandescent and can be fused even 
· 1f it be very thick, . 
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Instead of the platinum wire I now take an ordinary 50-volt 
16 c. p. Jamp. When I set the induction coil in operation the lamp 
filament is brought to high incandescence. It is, however, not 
necessary to use the insulated plate, for the lamp (Z, Fig. 18) is 
rendered incandescent even if the plate P 1 be disconnected. The 
secondary may also be connecterl to the primary as indicated by 
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FIG. 13.-CONVERSION ON OPEN CIRCUIT WITH Co~ ALONE. 

the dotted line in Fig. 13, to do away more or leas with the electro
static induction or to modify the action otherwise. 

I may here call attention to a number of interesting observa
tions with the lamp. First, I disconnect one of the terminals of 
the lamp from the secondary s. When the induction coil plays, a 
glow is noted which fills the \vhole bulb. Thie glow is due to 
eleotrosto.tio induction. It increases when the bulb is grasped 
with the hand, and the capacity of the experimenter's body thus 
added to the secondary circuit. The secondary, in effect,· is equiv
alent to a metallic coating, which would be placed near the prim
ary. If the secondary, or its equivalent, the coating, were placed 
symmetrically to the primary, the electrostatic induction would 
be nil under ordinary conditions, that is, when a primary return 
circuit is used, as both halves would neutralize each other. The 
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FIGS. 14a. AND 14b.-EFFEOT OF ATTA.OBED PL.A.TE WITH Low 
FREQUENcms. 

secondary i~ in fact placed symmetrically to the primary, but the 
action of both halves of the latter, when only one of its ends is 
connected to the induction coil, is not exactly equal; hence elec
trostatic induction takes place, a.nd hence the glow in the bulb. I 
can nearly equalize the action of both halves of the primary 
by connectin~ the other, free end of the ea.me to the insulated 
plate, as in the preceding experiment. When the plate is con
nected, the glow disappears. With a smaller plate it would not 
entirely disappear and then it would contribute to the brightness 
of the filament when the secondary is closed, by warming the air 
in the bulb. 

To demonstrate another interesting feature, I have adjusted 
the coils used in a. certain way. I first connect both the terminals 

of the lamp to the secondary, one end of the primary being con
nected to the terminal T 1 of the induction coil and the other to the 
insulated plate P 1 as before. When the current is turned on, the 
lamp glows brightly, as shown in Fig. 14b, in which c is a fine 
wire coil ands a coarse wire secondary wound upon it. If the 
insulated plate P 1 is disconnected, leaving one of the ends a of the 
primary insulatea, the filament becomes dark or generally it dim
inishes in brightness (Fig. 14a). Connecting again the plate P 1 and 
raising the frequency of the current I make th~ filament Quite 
dark or barely red, Fig. 1Gb. Once more I will disconnect the 
plate. One will of course infer that when the plate is disconnec
ted, the current through the primary will be weakened, that there
fore the E. M • .F. will fall in the secondary s, and that the bright
neas of the lamp will diminish. This might be the case and tl.Je 
result can be secured by an easy adjustment of the coils; also by 
varying the frequency and potential of the currents. But it is 
perhaps of greater interest to note, that the lamp increases in 
brightness when the J>late is disconnected (Fig. 11Sa). In this case 
all the energy the primary receives is now sunk into it, like the 
charge of a battery in an ocean cable, but most of that energy is 
recovered through the secondary and used to light the lamp. The 
current traversing the primary is strongest at the end b which is 
connected to .the terminal T 1 of the induction coil, and di.mi~hes 
in strength towards the remote end a. But the dynamic mduc
tive effect exerted upon the secondary sis now greater than before 
when the suspended plate was connected to the primary. These 
results might have been produced by a number of causes. For 
instance, the plate Pi. bein~ connected, the reaction from the coil 
o may be such as to Climin1sh the potential at the terminal T 1 of 
the induction coil, and therefore weaken the current through the 
primarv of ~he coil a. Or the disconnecting of the plate may dim
inish the capacity effect with relation to the primar;r of the latter 
coil to such an extent that the current through it is diminished, 
though the potential at the terminal T 1 of the induction coil may 
be the same or even higher. Or the result might have been pro
duced by the change of phase of the primary and secondary cur
rents and consequent reaction. But the chief determining factor 
is the relation of the self-induction and capacity of coil o and plate 
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FIGS. 15a. A.ND 15b,-EFFJtOT OF ATTA.OBED PL.A.TE WITH HIGH 
FREQUENCIES. 

p 1 and the frequency of the currents. The greater brightneas of 
the fiJa.ment in Fig. 15a, is however, in pa.rt due to the heating of 
the rarefied gas in the lamp by electrostatic induction, which, as 
before remarked, is greater when the suspended plate is disc9n
nected. 

Still another feature of some interest I may here bring to 
your attention. When the insulated plate is disconnected and the 
secondary of the coil opened, by approaching a small object to 
the secondary, but very small sparks can be drawn from it, show
ing that the electrostatic induction is small in this case. But upon 
the secondary being closed upon itself or through the lamp, the 
filament glowing brightly, strong sparks are obtained from the 
secondary. The electrostatic induction is now much greater, 
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because the closed secondary determines a greater flow of current 
through the primary and principally through that half of it which 
is connected to the induction coil. If now the bulb be grasped 
with the hand, the capacity of the secondary with reference to the 
primary is augmented by the experimenter's body and the lumi· 
nosity of the filament is increased, the incandescence now being 
due partly to the flow of current through the filament and partly 
to the ~oleoular bombardment of the rarefied gaa irl the bulb. 

The preceding experiments will have prepared one for the next 
following results of interest, obtained in the course of these 
investigations. Since I can p888 a current through an insulated 
wire merely by connecting one of its ends t.o the source of electri
cal energy, since I can induce by it another curren~;magnetize an 
iron core, and in short, perform all operations, as though a return 
circuit were used, clearly I can also drive a motor by the aid of 
only one wire. On a former occasion I have described a simple 
form of motor comprising a single exciting coil, an iron core and 
disc. Fig. 16, illustrates a modified way of operating such an 
alternate current motor by currents induced in a transformer con
nected to one lead, and several other arrangements of circuits for 
operating a certain class of alternate motors founded on the action 
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to this day present only scientific interest, they may at a period 
not far distant,· be carried out with practical objects in view. 

It is thought useful to devote here a few remarks to the sub· 
ject of operating devices of all kinds by means of only one leading 
wire. It is quite obvious, that when high-frequency currents are 
made use of, ground connections are-at least when the E. M. F. 
of the currents is great-better than a return wire. Such groun·d 
connections are objectionable with steady or low frequency cur
rents on account of destructive chemical actions of the former 
and distul'bing influences exerted by both on the nei~hboring cir
cuits; but with high frequencies these actions practically do not 
exist. Still, even ground connections become superfluous when 
the 11:. M. F. is very high, for soon a condition is reached, when the 
current may be passed more economically through open, than 
through closed conductors. Remote as might seem an industrial 
application of such single wire transmission of energy to one not 
experienced in such lines of experiment, it will not seem so to 
anyone who for some time has carried on investigations of such 
nature. Indeed I cannot see why such a plan should not be 
practicable. Nor should it be thought that for carrying out such 
a plan currents of very high frequency are expressly required, 
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FIG. 16.-WAYS OF OPERATING MOTORS WITH ONLY ONE LEAD. 

of currents of differing phase. In view of tha present st.ate of the 
art it is thought sufficient to describe these arrangements in a few 
words only. In the diagram. Fig. 16 II., shows a primary coil P, 
connected with one of its ends to the line L leading from a high 
tension transformer terminal T 1. In inductive reJation to this 
primary Pis a secondary s of coarse wire in the circuit of which 
1s a. coil o. The currents induced in the secondary energize the 
iron oore i, which is preferably, but not necessarily, subdivided, 
and set the metal disc d in rotation. Such a motor M 1 , as diagram
atically shown in Fig. 16 II., has been called a "magnetic lag 
motor," but this expression may be objected to by those who 
attribute the rotation of the disc t.o eddy currents circulating in 
minute paths when the core i is finally subdivided. In order to 
operate such a motor effectively oq. the plan indicated, the fre
quencies should not be too high, not more than four or five thous
and, though the rotation is produced even with ten thousand per 
second, or more. · 

In Fig. 16 I., a motor Mv having two energizing circuits, A and 
B, is diagrammatically indicated. The circuit "- is connected to 
the line Land in series with it is a primary P, which may have Its 
tree end connected to an insulated plate P 1 , such connection being 
indicated by the dotted lines. The other motor circuit B is con
nected to the secondary s which is in inductive relation t.o the 
primary P. When the transformer terminal T1 is alternately 
electrified, currents traverse the open line Land also circuit .A. and 
primary P. The currents through the latter induce secondary 
currents in the circuit s, which pass through the energizing coil 
B of the motor. The currents through the secondary s and those 
through the primary P differ in phase 90 degrees, or nearly so, and 
are capable of rotating an armature placed in inductive relation to 
the circuits A and B. 

In Fig. 16 III., a similar motor M 8 with two energizing circuits 
.A.1 and B1 is illustrated. A primary P, connected with one of its ends 
to the line L has a. secondary s, which is preferably wound for a 
tolerably high E.M.F., and to which the two energizing circuits 
of the motor are connected, one directly to the ends of the 
secondary and the other through a condenser o, by the action of 
which the currents traversing the circuit .A.1 and B 1 are made to 
differ in phase. 

In Fig. 16 IV still another arrangement is shown. In this case 
two primaries P 1 and P1 are con~ected to the line L, one through a 
condenser o of small capacity, and the other directly. The pri
maries are provided with secondaries s 1 and 8 1 which are in series 
with the energizing circuits A 1 and B 1 and a motor M 1 , the con· 
denser o again serving to produce the requisite difference in the 
phaae of the currents traversing the motor circuits. A.a such 
phase motors with two or more circuits are ·now well kno\vn in 
the art, they have qeen here illustrated diagrammatically. No 
difficulty whatever is found in operating a motor in the manner 
indicated or in similar ways, and although such experiments up 

for just as soon as potentials of say 80,000 volts are used, the 
single wire transmission may be effected with low frequencies, 
and experiments have been made by me from which these infer
ences are made. 

When the frequencies are very high it has been found in lab· 
oratory practice quite easy to regulate the effects in the manner 
shown in diagram Fig. 17. Here two primaries P and Pare shown, 
each connected with one of its ends to the line L nnd with the 
other end to the condenser plates o and 0 1 , respectively. Near 
these are placed other condenser plates 0 1 and 0 1

1 , the.former be
ing connected to the line L and the latter to an insulated larger 
plate P 1 • On the primaries.are wound secondaries s and s 1 of 
coarse wire, connected to the devices m and d respectively. By 
varying the distances of the condenser plates c and 0 1 , and 0 1 and 
0 1

1 , the currents through the secondaries sand s 1 are varied in 
intensity. The curious feature is the great sensitiveness, the 
slightest change in the distance of the plates producing consid
erable variations in the intensity or strength of the currents. The 
sensitiveness may be rendered extreme by making the frequency 

• 
FIG. 17.-SINGLE WIRE CONVERSION AND DISTRIBUTION, WITH 

SIMPLE MEANS FOR REGULATING THE EFFECTS . 

such, that the primary itself \vitbout any plate attached to its 
free end satisfies, in conjunction with the closed secondary, the 
condition of resonance. In such condition an extremely small 
change in the capacity of the free terminal produces great varia· 
tions. For instance, I have been able to adjust the conditions so 
that the mere approach of a person to the coil produces a con· 
siderable change in the brightness of the lamps attached to the 
secondary. Such observations and experiments possess of course, 
at present, chiefly scientific interest, but they may soon become 
of practical importance. 

Very high frequencies are of course not practicable with 
motors on account of the necessity of employing iron cores. But 
one may use sudden discharges of low frequency and thus obtain 
certain advantages of high-frequency currents without renderin~ 
the iron core entirely incapable of following the changes and 
without entailing a very great expenditure of energy in the core. 
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I have found it quite practicable to operate with such low fre
quency disruptive discharges of condensers, alternating-current 
mot.ors. A certain class of such motors which I advanced a 
few years ago, which contain closed secondary circuits, 'vill rotate· 
quite vigorously when the discharges are directed through the 
exciting coils. One reason that such a motor operates so well 
with these discharges is that the difference of phase between the 
primary and secondary currents is 90 degrees, which is generally 
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FIG. 18.-0PltRATING A MOTOR BY DISRUPTIVE DISOHARGRS. 

not the case with harmonically rising and falling currents· of low 
frequency. It might not be without interest to show an experi
ment with a sin1ple motor of this 

1
kind, inasmuch as it is com

monly thou$1;ht that disruptive discliarges are unsuitable for such 
purposes. The motor is illustrated in Fig. 18. It 'comprises a 
rather large iron core i with slots on the top into which are 
embedded thick copper 'vasbers cc. In proximity to the core is 
a freely-movable metal disc D. The core is provided with a pri
mary exciting coil o the ends a and b of which are connected to 
the terminals ot the secondary s of an ordinary transformer, the 
primary P of the latter being connected to an alternating distri
tribution circuit or genera.tor G of low or moderate frequency, 
The terminals of the secondary s are attached to a. condenser o 
which dfscharp;es tllrough an air gap d d which may be placed 
in series or shunt to the coil o. When the conditions are 
properly chosen the disc D rotates with considerable effort and the 
iron core i does not get very perceptibly hot . . With currents from 
a high-frequency alternator, on the contrary, the core {l;ets rapidly 
hot and the disc rota.tee with a. n1uch smaller effort. 'l'o perform 
the experirnent properly it should l>e first ascertained that the diso, 
D is not set in rotation 'vhen the discharge is not occurring at d d. 
It is preferable t.o use a large iron core and a condenser of large 
capacity so as t.o bring the superimposed -quicker oscillation to a 
very low pitch or to do away with it entirely. By observing cer
tain elementary rules I have also found it practicable to operate 
ordinary series or shunt direct-current mot.ors with such disrup
tive discharges, and this can be done with or without a. return 
wire. 

IMPEDANCE PHENOMENA. 

Among the various current phenomena. observed perhaps the 
most interesting are those of impedance presented by conductors 
t.o currents varying at a rapid rate. In my first paper before the 
American Institute of Electrical En~ineers, I ha.Te described a few 
striking observations of this kind. Thus I showed that when Euch 
currents or sudden discharges are passed through a thi.ck metal 
bar there may be points at the bar only a few inches a.part, which 
have a sufficient potential difference between them to maintain 
at bri?;ht incandescence an ordinary filament lamp. I ha'1e· also 
described the curious behavior of rarefied gas surrounding a 
conductor due to such sudden rushes of current. The~e phenomena 
have been since more carefully studied and one or two uovel ex
periments of this kind are deemed of sufficient interest to be 
described here. . 

With reference to Fig. 19a, Band B 1 are very stou~ copper bare 
connected at their lower ends to plates o and 0 1 respecti~ely, of a 
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FIG. 20.-PLA.N FOLLOWED IN OBSERVING THE EFFECTS OF 
RESONANCE. 

condenser, the opposite plates of the latter being connected to the 
terminals of the· secondary s of a high-tension transformer, the 
pri1nary P of whioh is supplied with alternating currents from 
an ordinary low-frequency dynamo G or distribution circuit. The 
condenser discharges through an adjustable gap d d as usual. Bv 
establishing a rapid vibration it was found quite easy to perform 
the following curious experiment. The bars Band B 1 were joined 
at the top by a low-voltage lamp l 8 ; a little lower, '\Vas placed by 
means of clan1ps cc, a 50-volt Ja.mp l 9 and still lower another 100-
volt lamp Z 1, and finally at a certain distance below the latter 

lamp an exbau'sted tut-e T. By carefully determinin~ the positions· 
of these devices it was found practicable to maintain them a.11 at 
their proper illuminating po-wer. Yet they were all connected in 
multiple arc to the two stout copper bare and required widely 
difl'erent pressures. This experiment requires of course some 
time for adjustment but ie quite easily performed. 

In Figs. 19b and 19c, two other experiments are illustrated 
which, unlike the previous experiment, do not require very careful 
adjustments. In Fig. 19b, two lamps Z1 and z •• the former a 100· 
volt and the latter a 50-volt are placed in certain positions as indi
cated, the 100-volt la.mp being below the 50·volt lamp. When the 
arc is playing at d d and the sudden discharges are passed through 
the bars B B1 the 50-volt lamp will as a rule burn brightly, or at 
least thiA result is easily secured, while the 100-volt lamp will burn 
very low or remain quite dark, Fig. 19b. Now the be.rs B B 1 may · 
be joined at the top by a thick cross·ba.r B 1 and it is quite easy to 
maintain the 100-volt lamp at full candle-power while the 50:volt 
lamp remains dark, Fig. 19c. These results, as I have pointed 
out previously, should not be considered to be due exactly to fre
quency but rather to the time rate of change which may be reat 
even with low frequencies. A great many other result.a o the 
same kind equally interesting, especially to those who are only used 
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FIGS. 19a, 19b AND 190.-lMPEDANOE PHENOMENA. 

t.o manipulate steady currents, may be obtained ~nd they afford 
precious' clues in investiga~ing the nature of electric curren~. 

In the preceding .experiments I have already had occasion to 
show some light' phenomena and it .w?uld 11;ow ~e proper to study 
these in particula1r; but to make this investigation more ~omplete 
I think it necessary to D?ake first a few remarks on th~ subjec~ of 
electrical resonance which has to be always observed m ca.rryrng 
out these experiments. 
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fl.ISCELLANEOUS. 

ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHE
NOMENA.•-III. 

BY NIKOLA. TESLA. 

ON RLECTRICAL RESONANCE. 

The effects of resonance are being more and more noted by engi
'neers and are becoming of great irnportance in the practical opera
tion of apparatus of all kinds with alternating currents. A few 
g-eneral remarks may therefore be n1ade concerning these effects. 
It is clear, that if we succeed in employing the effects of resonance 
·practically in the operation of electric devices the return wire will, 
·as a matter of course, become unnecessary, for the electric vibra
tion may be conveyed with one wire just as well, and sometimes 
'even better, than with two. The question first to answer is, then, 
whether pure resonance effec ts are producible. Theory and ex
perin1ent both sho'v that such is impossible in Nature, for as the 
oscillation becomes more and more vigorouei the losses in the vi
brating bodies and euvironiog media rapidly increase and necessa
rily check the vibration which oth erwise would go on increasing 
forever. It is a fortunate circumstance that pure resonance is 
not,producible, for if it were there is no telling \vhat dangers 
n1ight not lie in 'vait fo r the innocent experimenter. Ilut to a 
cPrtain degrf'e resonance is producil.Jle, the magnitude of the 
effects being limited by the imperfect conductivity and imperfect 
ela&ticiiy of thf' media or, generally stated, by frictioual losRes. The 
smaller these losses, the Jnore striking are the eff~cts. The same 
is the case in mechanical vibration. A stout Rteel bar may be set 
in vibration by drops of water falling upon it at proper intervals ; 
and \Vith glass, which is moro perfectly Alastic, the resonance 
effect is still more remarkable, for a goblet may be burst by 
singing into it a n ote of the proper pitch. The electrical resonance 
is the 1nbre perfectly attained, the smaller the resistance or the 
impedance of the conducting path and the more perfect the dielec
trie. In a Leyden jar discharging through a short strancied cable 
of thin -\vires Lhese rfquire1uentt:1 are probably best fulfilled, and 
the resonance effects are therefore very prominent. Such is not 

, the case \\•ith dynamo rnachineEi, tr1:1nsformers and their circuits, 
or with con1mercial apparatus in general in which the presence 
of iron cores cotnplicates or reuders ii11po~sible the a:}tion. 
In regard to Leyden jars .'vith which ret:ionance effects are 
frequently demonstrated, I would say that the effects observed 
are often att1·ibuted but are seldom dne to truA rPsonance, for 
an error is quite easily made in this respect. This may be 
undoubtedly demonstrated by the following experiment. Take, 
for instance, t\vO large insulated rnetall ic plates or sph eres which 
I shall designate A and B, µlace them at a certain small .dis
tance apart and charge them fron1 a frictional or influence 
machine to a potential so high that just a slight increase of the 
difference of potential between them will cause the ·small air or 
insulating space to break do,vn. This is easily reached by n1ak
ing a fey.· prelirninary trials. If uow another plate-fastened on 
an insulating handle and connected by a wire to one of the ter-
1ninals of a high tt'n~ion secondary of an inductfon coil, 'vhich is 
n1aintained in action Ly an alternator {preferably high frequency) 
-is approached to one of the charged l.Jodies A or B, so as to be 
nearer to either one of them, the discharge will invariably occur be
tween them; at least it will, if the potential of the coil in connec
tion with the plate is sufficiently high. But the explanation of 
Lhis will soon be found in the fact that tbe approached plate acts 
inductively upon the uodies A and Band causes a spark to pass 
between then1. When this spark occurs, the charges, which were 
previously imparted to these bodies from the influence machine, 
must needs be lost, since the bodies are brought in electrical con
nection through the arc formed. Now this arc is formed whether 
there· be resonance or not. But even if the spark would not be 
produced, still there is an alternating E. M. F. set up between the 
bodies when the plate is brought n~ar one of them; therefore the 
approach of the plate, if it does not al ways, actually, will, at any 
rate, tend, to break down the air space by inductive action. Instead 
of the spheres or plates A and n we may take the coatings of a Leyden 
jar with the same result, and in place of the machine, which is a 
high frequency alternator preferably, because it is more suit
aiJle fort-he experiment and also for the argument, we may take 
another Leyden jar or battery of jars. When s.uch jars are dis
charging through a circuit of low resistance the same is traversed 
by currents of very high frequency. The plate may now be con
nected to one of the coatings of the &econd jar, and when it is 
brought near to the first jar just previously charged to a high 
poteµtial from an influence machine, the result is the same as be
fore, and the tirst jar will discharge through a small air space 
upon the second being caused to dit:1charge. But uoth jars and 
tneir circuits need not be tuned any closer than a basso profundo 
fo to the note. produced by a n1osquito, as small sparks will be pro
duced through the air space, or at least the latter will be consider-

1. A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, Feb. 24, 
1893, and before the National Electric Light Association, at St. Louis, l\Io., March 
), 1893. 

ably more strained owing to the setting up of an alternating 
E. M. F . by induction, which takes place 'vhen one of the jars be
gins to discharge. Again another error of a similar nature is quite 
easily made. If the circuits of the t'vo jars are run parallel and 
close together, and the experiment ha":J been performed of dis
charging one by the other, and nO\V a coil of wire be added to one 
of the circuits whereupon the experiment does not succeed, the 
conclusion that this is due to the fact that the circuits are no\v 
not tuned, would be far from being safe. For the t\VO circuits 
act as condenser coatings and the addition of the coil to one of 
the1n is equivalent to bridging them, at the p oint \vhere the coil 
is placed, by a small condenser, and the effect of the latter tnight 
be to prevent the spark from jumping through the dit:1charge space 
by diminishing the alternating E. M. F . acting across the same. 
All these remarks, and many more which might be added but for 
fear of wandering too far from the subject, are ma<le 'vith the 
pardonable intention of cautioning the unsuspecting student, who 
might gain an entirely unwarranted opinion of bis skill \Vhen see
ing every experiment succeed; but they are in no way thrust upon 
the experienced as novel observations. 

In order to make reliable observations of electric resonance 
effects it is very desirable, if not necessary, to employ an alter
nator giving currents which rise and fall harmonically, as in 
working with make and break curr~nts the observations are not 
always trustworthy, since many phenomena, \Vhich di>pend on 
the rate of change, may be produced with frequencies \Videly dif
ferent. Even when u1aking such observationR 'vi th an alternator 
one is apt to be nlistaken. When a circuit is connected to an 
alternator there are an infinite number of values for capacity anu 
self-induction which, in conjunction, will satisfy the condition of 
resonance. So there are in mechanics an infinite number of tun
ing forks which will respond to a note of a certain pitch, or loaded 
springs which have a definite period of vibration. But the reson
ance will be most perfectly attained in that case in which the n1o
tion is effected wiLh the greatest freetlonL Now in mechanics, 
considering the vibration in the common medium-t11at is, air-it 
is of cornparatively little importance whether one tuning fork be 
somewhat larger than another, because the losses in the air are 
not very considerable. One inay of course enclos~ a tuning fork 
in an exhausted vessel and by thus reduciog the air resistance to 
a minimum obtain better resonant action. Btill the difference 
woultl not be very great. But it 'voulcl make a great difference if 
the tuning fork were immersed in mercury. Io the electrical 
vibration it is of enormous in1portance to arrange the conditions 
so that the vibration is effected "vith the greatest freedom. The 
magnitude of the resonance effect depends, under otherwise equal 
conditions, on the quantity of electricity set in n1otion or on the 
strength of the current driven through the circuit. But the cir
cuit opposes the passage of the currents by rf'ason of its iropetlance 
and therefore, to secure the best action it is nf'cessary to reduce 
the impedance to a minimum. I t is impossible to overcome it 
entirely, but merely in part, for ohmic resistance cannot be over
come. But when the frequency of the impulses is very great, the 
fiow of the current is practically .determined by self-induction. 
Now self-induction can be overcome by combining it with capac
ity. If the relation between these is such, that at the frequency 
u sed they annul each other, that is, have such values as to satisfy 
the co!ldition of resonance and the greate:it quantity of electricity 
is made to flo\v through the external circui!i, then the best re8ult 
is obtained_ It is simpler and safer to join the condenser in series 
with the self-induction. It is clear that in such combinations 
there will be, for a given frequency, and consiclering only the 
fundamental vibration, values which \vill give the best result, -.;vith 
the condenser in shunt to the self-induction cc•il; of course tnore 
such values than with the condense.r ih series. But practical con
ditions determine the selection. In the latter case in performing 
the experiments one may take a small sel f-induction and a lar.5e 
capacity or a small capacity and a large self-induction, but the 
latter is preferable, because it is inconvenient to adjust a large 
capacity by small steps. By taking a coil 'vith a very large self
induction th~ critical capacity is reduced to a very small value, 
and the capacity of the coil itsel f may be sufficient. It is easy, 
especially by observing certain artifices, to wind a coil through 
which the impedance will be reduced to the value of the ohrnic 
resistance only and for any coil the.re is, of course, a frequency at 
'\\>hich the maximum current will be made to pass through the 
coil. The observation of the relation between sel f-induction, 
capacity and frequency is becoming important in the operation of 
alternate current apparatus, such as transformers or n1otors, be
cause by a judicious determination of the elernents the employ
ment of an expensive condenser becomes unnecessary. Thus it is 
possible to pass through the coils of an alternating current ruotor 
under the normal working concl.itions the required current with a 
low E. :r.1. F. and do away entirely with the false current, and the 
larger the motor the easier such a plan becomes practicable; but 
it is necessary for this to employ currents of very high potential 
or high frequency. 

In Fig. 20 I is shown (see THE ELECTRIC.AL ENGINEER, 
June 7, 1893) a plan which has been followed in the study of the 
resonance effects by means of a high frequency alterualor. 
o is ·a coil of· many turns, which is divided in small seva-
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rate sections for the purposes of adjustment. The final adjust
ment \Vas made sometimes with a few,thin iron wires (though 
this is not always advisable) or with a closed secondary. The coil 
c is connected with one of its ends to the line L from the alter
nator G and with the other end to one of the plates c of a con
denser c c1, the plate (c1) of the latter being connected to a much 
larger plate P;.. In this manner both capacity and self-induction 
were adjusted to suit the dynamo frequency. 

As regards the rise of potential through resonant action, of 
course, theoretically, it may amount to anything since it depends 
on self-induction and resistance and since these may have any 
value. But in practice one is limited in the selection of these 
values and besides these, there are other limiting causes. One 
may start \vitb, say, 1,000 volts and raise the E. M. F. to 
50 times that value, but one cannot start with 100,000 
and raise it to ten times that value because of the losses in ~he 
media v•hich are great, especially if the frequency is high. It 
should be possible to start "vitb, for instance, two volts from a 
high or low frequency circuit of a dynamo and raise the 
E. M. F. to many hundred times that value. Thus coils of 
the proper dimensions might be connected each with only one of 
its ends to the mains from a machine of low E. l\I. F., and 
though the circuit of the machine would not be closed in the 
ordinary acceptance of the term. ytt the machine might be 
burned out if a proper resonance effect would be obtained. I have 
not be~n able to produce, nor have I observed with currents from 
the dynamo machine, such great rises of potential. It is possible, 
if not probable, that with currents obtained fronl. apparatus ~on
taining iron the disturbing influence of the latter is the cause that 
these theoretical post.~bilities cannot be realized. But if such is 
the case I attribute it solely to the hysteresis and Faucault current 
losses in the core. Generally it \vas necessary to transform 
upward, when the E. M. F. "\Vas very low, and usually an 
ordinary form of induction coil was employed, but sometimes the 
arrangement illustrated in Fig. 20 II, has been found to be con
venient. In this case a coil c is made in a great many sections, a 
few of these being' used as the primary. In th is n1anner both primary 
antl secondary are adjustable. One end of the coil is connected 
to the line L 1 from the alternator, and the other line L is con
nected to the intermediate point of the coil. Such a coil wilh 
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fled? Though '\Ve have no positive evidence of a charged body 
existing in space without other oppositely electrified bodies being 
near, there is a fair probability that the earth is such a body, for 
by whatever process it was separated from other bodies-and this 
is the accepted view of its origin-it must have retained a charge, 
as occurs in all processes of mechanical separation. If it be a 
charged body insulated in space its capacity should be extremely 
small, less than one-thousandth of a farad. But the upper strata 
of the air are conducting, and so, perhaps, is the medium in frea 
space beyo~d the atmosphere, and these may contain an opposite 
charge. Then the capacity might be incomparably greater. In 
any case it is of the greatest importance to get an idea of ·what 
.quantity of alectricity the earth contains. lt is difficult to say 
whether we shall ever acquire this necessary knowledge, but there 
is hope that we may, and that is, by means of electrical resonance. 
If ever we can ascertain at what period the earth's charge, \vheu 
disturbed, oscillates with respect to an oppositely electrified system 
or known circuit, we shall know a fact possibly of the greatest 
importance to the welfare of the human race. I propose to seek 
for the period by means of an electrical oscillator, or a source of 
alternating electric currents. One of the terminals of the source 
would be connected to earth as, for instance, to the city \vater 
mains, the other to an insula,ted body of large surface. lt is 
possible that the outer conducting air' strata or free sp:.i.ce contains 
an opposite charge and that, together with the earth, they form a 
condenser of very large capacity. In such case the period of 
vibration may be very low and an alternating dynamo machine 
might serve for the put·pose of the experiment. I would then 
transform the current to a potential as high as it would be found 
possible and connect the ends of the high tension secondary to the 
ground and to the insulated body. By varying the frequency of the 
currents and carefully observing the potential of the insulateu body 
and watching for the disturbance at various neighboring points of 
the earth's surface resonance might be detected. Shoultl, as the 
majority of scientific men in all probability believe, the period be 
extremely small, then a dynamo machine 'vould not do antl :i. 
proper electrical oscillator would have to be produced and perhaps 
it might not be possible to obtain such rapid vibrations. But 
whether this be possible or not, and whether tile earth contains a 
charge or not, and whatever may be its period of vibration, itcer-
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FIG. 21.-ENERGY TRANSMISSION TO ANY DISTANCE WITHOUT WIRES. 

adjustable primary and secondary will be founn also convenient 
in experiments 'vith the disruptive discharge. When true reson
ance is obtained the top of the wave must of course be on the free 
end of the coil as, for instance, at the terminal of the phosphor
escence bulb n. 'l'his is easily recognized by observing the 
potential of a point on the wire w nearer to the coil. 

In connection with resonance effects and the problem of trans
mission of energy over a single conductor which wa8 previously 
considered, I 'vould say a few words on a subject which constantly 
fills my thoughts and which concerns the welfare of all. I mean 
the transmission of intelligible signals or perhaps even power to 
any distance without the use of wires. I am becon1ing daily 
more convinced of the practicability of the scheme ; and though 
I kno\v full well that the great maj rity of scientific men '\Vill 
not believe that such results can be practically and immedi
ately realized, yet. I think that all consider the developments 
in recent years by a number of workers to have been such as 
to encourage thought and experiment in this direction. My 
conviction has grown so strong that I no longer look upon 
this plan of energy or intelligence transmission as a mere 
theoretical possibility, but as a serious problem in electrical 
engineering, which must be carried out some day. The idea of 
transmitting intelligence without wires is the natural outcome of 
the most recent results of electrical investigations. Some enthu
siasts have expressed their belief that telephony to any distance 
by induction through the air is possible. I cannot stretch my 
imagination so far, but I do firmly believe that it is practicable to 
disturb by means of powerful machines the electrostatic condition 
of the earth and thus transmit intelligible signals and perhaps 
power. In fact, what is there against the carr.ving out of such a 
scheme? We now know that electric vibration may be trans
n1itted through a single conductor. Why then not try to avail 
ourselves of the earth for this purpose? We need not be frightened 
by the idea 0f distance. To the \veary wanderer counting the 
mile-posts the earth may appear very large, but to that happiest 
of all men, the astronomer, who gazes at the heavens and by their 
standard judges the n1agnitude of our globe, it appears very small. 
And so I think it must seem to the electrician, for when he con
siders the speed with \Vhich an electric disturbance is propagated 
through the earth all his ideas of distance must completely vanish. 

A point of great importance would be first to know what is the 
capacity of the earth? and what charge. does it contain if electri-

tainly is possible-for of this we have daily evidence-to produce 
some electrical disturbance sufficiently powerful to be perceptible 
by suitable instruments at any point of the earth's surface. 

Assumf} that a source of alternating currents s be connected, as 
in Fig. 21, with one of its terminals to earth (conveniently to the 
water mains) and with the other to a body of large surface P. 
When the electric oscillation is set up there \vill be a movement 
of electricity in and out of P, and alternating currents will pass 
through the earth, converging to, or diverging from, the point o 
where the ground connection is made. In this manner ne-;ighbor
ing points on the earth's surface within a certain radius will be 
disturbed. But the disturbance will din1inish with the distance>, 
and the distance at \vhich the effect will still be perceptible will 
depend on the quantity of electricity set in motion. Since the 
body Pis insulated, in order to displace a considerable quantity 
the potential of the source must be excessive, since there would 
be limitations as to the surface of P. The conditions might be 
adjusted so that the generator or source s will set up the san1e 
electrical n1ovement as though its circuit were closed. Thus it i~ 
certainly practicable to impress an electric vibration at least of a 
certain low period upon the earth, by n1eans of proper machinery. 
At what distance such a vibration 1night be made perceptible can 
only be conjectured. I have on another occasion considered the 
question how the earth might behave to electric disturbances. 
There is no doubt that, since in such an experiment the electrical 
density at the surface could be but extremely small considering 
the size of the earth, the air would not act as a very disturbing 
factor and there would be not much energy lost through the 
action of the air which would be the case if the density were 
great. Theoretically, then, it could not require a great amount of 
energy to produce a disturbance perceptible at great distance, or 
even all over the surface of the globe. Now it is quite certain 
that at any point within a certain radius of the sources a properly 
adjusted self-induction and capacity device can be set in action 
by resonance. But not only can this be done, but another source 
s 1 Fig. 21, similar to s, or any number of such sources cau be set 
to \vork in synchronism with the latter and the vibration thus 
intensified and spread over a large area, or a ft.ow of elec
tricity produced to or from the source s 1 if the same be of 
opposite phase to the source s. I think that beyond doubt 
it is possible to operate electrical devices in a city through · 
the ground or pipe system by resonance from an electrical 
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oscillator located at a central point. But the practical solution of 
this problem '\vould be of incomparably smaller benefit to man 
than the realization of the scheme of transmitting intelligence 
or perhaps power to any distance through the ea1·th or environing 
n1ediun1. If this is at all possible, distance does not mean any
thing:. Proper apparatus must first be produced by means of 
which the problem can be attacked and I have devoted much 
thought to this subject. I am firmly convinced that it can be 
done and hope that we shall live to see it done. 

ON TBE LIGHT PHENOMENA. PRODUCED BY BlOH·l~REQUENCY CUR· 
RENTS OF IllOB POTENTIAL A.ND GENERAL REMARKS RELATING 
TO THE SUBJECT. 

Returning now to the light effects which it has been the chief 
object to investigate, it is thought proper to divide these effects 
into fourcJasses: 1. Incandescence of a solid. 2. Phosphorescence. 
3. Incandescence or phosphorescence of a rarefied gas, and 
4. Luminosity produced in a gas at ordinary pressure. The first 
11uestion is, How are these Juroinious effects produced? In order 
to answer this question as satief actori1y as I am able to do in the 
Jight of accepted views and with the experience acquired, and to 
add some interest to this demonstration, I shall dwell here upon a 
feature ;which I consider of g'reat importance, inasmuch as it 
pron1ises, besides, to thro'\v a better light upon the nature of most 
of the phenomena produced by high-frequency electric currents. 
I have on other occasions pointed out the great importance of the 
presence of the rarefied gas, or ato1nic mediun1 in ~eneraJ, around 
the conductor through '\vhich alternate currents of high frequency 
are passed, as regards the heating of the conductor by the cur
rents. Jily experiments described some time ago have shown that 
the higher the frequency and potential difference of the currents, 
the more important becomes the rarefied gas in which the con
ductor is immersed, as a factor of the heating. The potential 
difference, however, is, as I then pointed out, a more im
portant element than the frequency. When both of these are 
sufficiently high, the heating may be almost entirely due to the 
presenc!e of the rarefied gas. The experiments to follow will 
show the importance of the rarefied gas, or generally of gas at 
or<linary or other pressure ns regards the incandescence or other 
lun1inouR effects produced by currents of this kind. 

I take two ordinary 50-voJt 16 c. p. lamps which are in every 
respect alike, with the exception, that one has been opened at the 
top and the air has filJed the bulb, while the other is at the ordi
nary degree of exhaustion of commercial la1nps. When I attach 
the lan1p which is exhausted to the terminal of the secondary of 
the coil, which I have already used as in experiments i1lustrated 
in Fig. 15a for instance, and tum on the current, the filament as 
you have before seen conies to high incandescence. When I 
attach the second lamp, which is filled with air, instead of the 
former, the fila1nent still glows, but much less brightly. This 
experin1ent illustrates only in part the truth of the statements 
before n1ade. The importance of the filament's being immersed in 
rarefied gas is plainly noticeable but not to such a degree as n1ight 
be desirable. The reason is that the secondary of this coil is wound 
for low tension. having only 150 turns, and the potential differ
ence at the tern1inals of the lamp is therefore small. Were I to 
take another coil 'vith many more turns in the secondary, the 
effect would be increased, since it depends partially on the poten
tial difference, as before re1narked. But since the effect likewise 
depenclti on the frec1ucncy, it may be properly i:;tated that it de
pends on the time rate o( the variation of the potential <li!Ierence. 
'The greater this variation the more important becomes the gas as 
an element of heating. I can produce a much greater rate of 
variation in another "''ay, which, besides has the advantage of 
doing away with the objections, which might be made in the 
experiment just shown, even if both the lamps were connected in 
series or multiple arc to the coil, namely, that in consequence of 
the reactions existing between the primary and secondary coil 
the conclusions are rendered uncertain. This result I secure by 
charging froin an ordinary transformer, which is fed from the 
alternating current supply station,' a battery of condensers, and 
discharging the latter directly through a circuit of small self· 
induction, as before illustrated in Fig. 19a, 19b, 19c. 

In Figs. 22a, 22b and 22c, tile heavy copper bars BB 1, are ·con
necte<l to the opposite coatings of a battery of condensers, or gen
erally in such 'vay, that the high fr('quency or sudden discharges 
arc n1a<le to traverse then1. I connect first an ordinary 50-volt 
incandescent lan1p to the bars by means of the clamps cc. The 
discharges being passed through the lamp, the filament is rendered 
incandescent, though the current through it is very small, and would 
not be nearly suillcient to produce a visible effect under the con
ditions of ordinary use of the lamp. Instead of this I now attach to 
lhe bars another lamp exactly like the firsi:, but with the seal broken 
off, the bulb being therefore filled with air at ordinary pressure. 
\Vhen the discharges are directed through the filanient, as before, 
it does not become incandescent. But the result might still be 
attributed to one of the inany possible reactions. I therefore con
nect bolh the lainps in 1nultiple arc as illustrated in Fig. 22a. 
Passing the discharges through both the lamps, again the filament 
in the exhausted larup l glows very brightly while that in the non- · 
exhausted lamp Z1 rernaius <lark, as previously. But it should not 

be thought that the latter lamp is taking only a small fraction of 
the energy supplied to both the lamps; on the contrary, it may 
consume a considerable portion of the enf>rgy and it may become 
even hotter than the one which burns brightly. In this experiment 
the potential difference at the terminals of the lamps varies in sign 
theo1·etically three to four million times a second. The ends of 
the filaments are correspondingly electrified, and the gas in the 
bulbs is violently agitated and a Jarge portion of the supplied 
energy is thus converted into heat. In the non-exhausted bulb 
there being a few mi1lion tin1es more gas molecules than in the 
exhaul:lted one, the bombardment, which is most violent at the 
ends of the filament, in the neck of the bulb, consumes a large 
portion of the energy without producing any visible effect. The 
reason is that, there being many molecules, th{) bombardment is 
quantitatively considerable, but the individual impacts are not very 
violent, as the speeds of the molecules are comparatively small 
owing to the small free path. In the exhausted bulb on the con
trary the speeds are very great and the individual impacts are 
violent and therefore better adapted to produce a visible effect. 
Besides, the convection of heat is greater in the former bulb. In 
both the bulbs the current traversing the filaments is very small, 
incomparably smaller than that which they require on an ordi
nary low-frequency circuit. The potential difference. however, 11t 
the ends of the filaments is very great and n1ight be possibly 
20,000 voltA or more. if the filaments were straight and their ends 
far apart. In the ordinary 1a1up a spark generally occurs between 
the ends of the filament or bet,veen the platinum wires outside, 
before such a difference of potential can be reached. 

It might be objected in the experiment before shown that the 
lamps, being in multiple arc, the exhausted lamp might take a 
much larger current and that the effect observed might n0t be 
exactly attributable to the action of the gas in the bulbs. Such 
objections will lose mu<'h weight if I connect the JampH in series. 
with the same result. When this is done and the discharges are 
directed through the filaments it is again noted, that the filament 
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FIGS. 22a, 22b A.ND 22c. -SHO\VING THE EFFECT O~' TIIE PRES
ENCE OF A. G.A.SEOUS 111EDIUM. 

in the non-exhausted bulb 11 remains dark while that in the 
exhausted one (Z) glows even more intensely than under its 
normal conditions of working, Fig. 22b. Accordin~ to general 
ideas the current through the filaments should no'v be the same, 
were it not morlified by the presence of the gas around the 
filaments. 

At this juncture I may point out another interesting feature, 
which illustrates the effect of the rate of change of poten
tial of the currents. I will leave the two lamps connected in 
series to the bars BD 1 as in the previous experiment, Fig. 
22b, but will presently reduce considerably the frequency of 
the currents, which was excessive in the experiment just 
before shown. This I may do by inserting a self-induction 
coil in the path of the discharges, or by augmenting the capacity 
of the condensers. When I now pass these lo .. v-frequency dis
charges through the )amps, the exhausted lamp l again is as bright 
as before but it is noted also that the non-exhausted lamp Z, glows, 
though not quite as intensely as the other. Reducing the cur
rent through the lamps, I n1ay bring the filament in the latter 
lamp to rednesR, and, though the filament in the exhausted lamp 
l is bright, Fig. 22c, the degree of its incandescence is much 
smaller than in Fig. 22b, '"hen the currents '\Vere of a much 
higher frequency. 

In these experiments the gas acts in two opposite ways in de
termining the degree of the incandescence of the filaments, that 
is, by convec.tion and bombardment .. The higher the frequency and 
potential of the currents, the more important beco:nes the born· 
bardment. The convection on the contrary should be the smaller, 
the higher tho frequen c.y. \Vhcn the cur~ents are steady, ther~ is 
practically no bombar~n1cnt and c?nvect1on may t?erefore 'v1th 
such currents also considerably 1nod1fy the degree of incandescence 
and produce results similar to those just before shown. Thus, if 
two lamps exactly alike, one exha~sted an? one not exhaus~e<l, 
are connected in multiple arc or series to a d1rect-current machine, 
the filament in the.non-exhausted lamp will require a considerably 
greater current to be. rendered incande.scent. This res~lt is 
entirely due to convection and the effect ia the more promment 
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the thinner the filan1ent. Professor Ayrton and ?.:Ir. Kilgour some 
time ago published quantitative results concerning the thermal 
ernissivity by radiation and convection in which the effect of thin 
wires '"as clearly shO\\Il, This effect may be strikingly illus
trated by preparing a number of sn1all short glass tubes, each 
containing tbr(1ugh it s axis the thinnest obtainable pJatinum wire. 
If th1!se tubes be highly ~xhausted, a number of then1 may be 
connected in n1ultiple arc to a direct-current machine and :ill of the 
wires may be kept at incandef:cence with a snJaller current than 
thatrec1uircd to render incandE>scPntasingleone of the wires if the 
tube be not exhausted. Cou l<l the tubes be so highly exhausted 
that convection ''ould be nil. theu the relative amounts of heat 
gi,cn ofi' by convection and radiation could be detern1ined "' ithout 
the difficulties attending thermal qnantitative measurernents. 
If a source of electric impulses of high frequency and very high 
potential is e1nployed, a still greater number of the tubes rnay be 
taken and the 'virfs ren<lered incandescent bv a current not 
capable of warming perceptiLly a wire of the same size in11nersed 
in air at 01 dinary pressure, and conveying the energy to all of 
thenl. 

I may here describe a rfsult which is still more interellting, 
and to '"hich I haYP been Jed lJy the observation of theso phe
nomena. I notf d that 1:>ma1l differences in the density of the air 
produced a cou8iderable difference in the degree of incandescence 
of the ''ires, and I thought that, since in a tube, through which a 
lun1inous discharge is µaEsed, the gas is generalJy not of uniforn1 
den~ity, a very thin wire contained in the tube miRht be rendered 
incandescent at certain places of smaller density of the gas, while 
it would ren1ain dark at the pJaces of greater density, where the 
con\·ection " ·ould he greater and the bombardn1ent lea~ intens<>, 
Accortlin~ly a 1ube t "·as p1·epared. as illustrate<! in Fig . 23, \Vhir h 
eonlaine1l through the u1iudle a very fine platiuntn wire 1v. 'fhe 
tube "·as exhausted to a. n1oderate rlegree and it waR found that 
when it was attached to the terminal of a high-frequency coil the 
pla.linum "'ir~ tu ~vould, indeed, become incandescent in patches, 
as illustrated 1n Fig. 23. Later a number of theEe tubes with one 
or more wires were prepared, each showing this result. The 
effect was Lest noted \vhen the striated discharge occurred in the 
tube, but was also produced when the striro \Vere not visible, 
showing that, even then, the gas iu the tube was not oC uniform 
density. The position of tba strh.e was generally such, that the 
rarefactions corresponded to the places of incandescence or greater 
brightness on the 'vire tv. But in a few instances it was noted.that 
the bright spots on the wire were covered by the dense parts of 
the striated discharge as ipdicated by l in Fig. 23, though the effect 
"'as uarl'ly perceptible. This was explained in a plausible way by 
a~suming. that the convection was not widely di fferent in tbe 
deni::e and rarefied places, and that the bombardrnent 'vas greater 
on the _dense places of the. striated dis.charge. It is, in fact, often 
obser\ed in bulb~, that under certain conditions a thin wire is 
brought to higher incandescence when the air is not too highly 
rarpflecl. This is the case when the potential of the coil is not 
high enough for the vacuum, but the result may be attributed to 
n1any different causes. In all cases this curious phenomenon of 
incandescence disappears when the tube, or rather the \Vire, 
acquires throughout a uniform temperature. 

Disregarding now the modifying effect of convection there are 
then t'vo dis ti nctcauses \V h ich determine the incandescence of aw ire 
or filament \vi th >arying currents, that is, conduction current a11d 
bo111bartlrnent. With steady currents we have to deal only with 
the forn1er of these t'vo causes. ~nd the heating effect is a minimum, 
since the r esistance is least to steady flow. W h en the current is a 
varying one, the resistance is greater and hence the heating effect is 
increased. Thus if the rate of change of the current is very great, 
the rl'Sibtance way increase to such an extent that the filament is 
brought to incandescence with inappreciable currents, and we are 
able to take a short and thick block of carbon or other material 
and bring it to bright incandescence with a current incomparably 
Rrnaller than that required to br ing to the same degree of 
i ucandescence an ord1 nary thin lamp fila1nent with a steady or low 
frequen<'y currfnt. This result is important, and illustrates how 
rapuJly our v1e\YS on these subjects are changing, and how quickly 
our field of knowledge is extending. In the art of incandescent 
lighting, to Yie'v this r esult in one aspect only, it has been com
rnonly consider( d ag an essential r equirement for practical 
success, that the lan1p filament should be thin and of high resis
tance. But no'v \ve know that the resistance to the steady 
flo"· of the filao1ent does not mean anything; the fiJau1ent might as 
''t>ll be t>h ort and thick; for if it be immersed in rarefied gas it \vill 
beco1ne incandescent by the passage of a small current. It all de
pends on the frequeucy and poten tial of the currents. We may con
clude fron1 this, that it would be of advantage, so far as the lamp 
is considered, to employ high frequencies f"or lighting, as they 
a1lo'v the use of short aud thick filaments and smaller currents. 

If a \Vire or fllarnent be immersed in a homogeneous medium, all 
the h eating is due to true conduction current, but if it he enclosed 
in an exhau!lted vessel the conditions are entirely difi'erf-lnt. Here 
the gas begins to act and the beating e1Iect of the conduction cur
rent, as is shown in many exper1ments. n1ay be very small com
pared ''ith that of the bombardment. This is especially the case 
1f the circuit is not closed and the potentials are of course very high. 

Suppose a fine filament enclosed in an exhausted vessel be connected 
with one of its ends to the terminal of a high tension coil and with 
its other end to a large insulated plate. Though the circuit is not 
closed, the filament, as I have before sl"' '"n, is brought to in-

~ candescence. If the frequency and potential be com para ti vely 
lo,v, the filament is heated by the rurrt>nt pasi:ing throuah it. If 
the frequency and potential, and principally the latter, be increas1•d 1 

the insulated plate need be but very sn1all,or n1ay be done away with 
entirely ; still the filan1ent will becorne incandescent, practically 
all the heating being then due to the bon1barc11nent. A practical. 
way of combining both the effects of conduction current and 
bombardment is illustrated in F ig. 24, in \v hich an ordinary la1J1p 
is_ shown provided w.ith a very thin filatoent '" hich has one of the 
ends of the latter connected to a shade serving the purpose of the 
insulated plate, and the other end to the tern1inal of a high tension 
source. I t should not be thought that only rarefied gas is an in1-
portant factor in tbe h eating of a conductor by varying current!', 
but gas at ordinary pressure n1ay becotue i1nportant1 if the poteri
tial difference and frequency of the currents is excessive. On this 
subject I have already stated, that 'vhen a conductor is fused by a 
stroke of lightning, the current through it may be exceedingly 
small, not even sufficient to heat the conductor perceptibly, were 
tbe latter immersed in a hon1ogeneous medium. 

From the preceding it is clear that \vhen a conductor of high 
resi8tance is connected to the ter1ninals of a source of hi~h f n•
quency currents of high potential, there may occur considerable 

Ft!J .. tj 
FIG. 23.-CUUI OUS 1NOANDESCENCJ£ OF A vVI UE. 

FIG. 24:.-UTILIZING THE lIEATINO EFFECT 01!' CONDUCTION Cun. 
RENT AND BOMDAH.DMENT. 

dissipation of energy, principally on the ends of the conductor in 
con~equence_ of the action of the gas surrounding the conductor. 
Owing to this, the current through a. section of tbe conductor at a 
point ~id way between its ends may be much swaller than through 
a section near the ends. Furthermore, t he current passes princi
pally through the outer portions of the conductor but this effect 
is to be distinguished from the skin e1fe~t as ord i~1~rily interpreted, 
for t he latter would or should occur also1u a con ti nuous incompres
sible medium. If agreat many incandescent lamps are connected 
in ~eries to a source of su~h curren~s. the lamps at the ends may burn 
bn~h~ly, wher:eas those in th e middle way remain entirely dark. 
This ~s due principally to bornbardment, as before stated. But 
e!e~ if the currents be steady, provided t.he difference of poten
tial is very .great, th~ lamps at the ends will burn more brightly 
than those in the middle. I n such case there is no rhythmical 
bo1!1bardment an~ .the. res~lt is produced entirely by leakage. 
This .leakage or diss1.pat1on into space 'vhen the tension is high, is 
cons~derable w~en incandescent la111ps a re used, and still more 
considerable w1tl~ a:rcs,. for ~he latter act like flames. Generally, 
of course, the d1ss1pat1on 1s much smaller with steady than 
with varying currents. ' 
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1\ISCELLANEOUS. 

ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHE
NOMENA.1-IV. 

BY ?llKOLA TESLA. 

I have contrived an experiment which illustrates in an inter
esting manner the effect of lateral diffusion. If a very long tube is 
attached to the terminal of a high frequency coil, the luminosity 
is greatest near the terminal and falls off gradually towards the 
remote end. This is more marked if the tube is narrow. 

A small tube about one-half inch in diameter and twelve inches 
long, Fig. 25, has one of its ends drawn out into a fine fibre/ nearly 
three feet long. The tube is placed in a brass socket T which can 
be screwed on the terminal T 1 of the induction coil. The discharge 
passing through the tube first illuminates the bottom of the same, 
which is of c0mparatively large section ; but through the long 
1?lass fibre the discharge cannot pass. But gradually the rare
fied gas inside becomes warmed and more conducting and the 
discharge spreads into the glass fibre. This spreading is so slow, 
that it may take half a minute or more until the discharge has 
worked through up to the top of the glass fibre, then presenting 
the appearance of a strongly luminous thin thread. By adjusting 
the potential at the terminal the light may be made to travel up
wards at any speed. Once, however, the glass fibre is heated, the 

• 
FIG. 25.-ILLUSTitATING LATERAL Dni~Fus10N. 

FIG. 26.-!NCANDESCENCE Ol!' A. SOLID. 

discharge breaks through its entire length instantly. The inter
esting point to be noted is that, the higher the frequency of the 
currents, or in other words, the greater relatively the lateral dissi
pation, at a slower rate may the light be made to propagate 
through the fibre. This experiment is best performed with a 
highly exhausted and freshly made tube. When the tube has been 
used for some time the experiment often fails. It is possible that 
the gradual and slow impairment of the vacuum is the cause. This 
slow propagation of the discharge through a very narrow glass 
tube corresponds exactly to the propagation of heat through a bar 
\Varmed at one end. The quicker the heat is ca1·ried away later
ally the longer time it will take for the heat to warm the remote 
end. When the current of a low frequency coil is passed through 
the fibre from end to end, then the lateral dissipation is small and. 
the discharge instantly breaks through almost without exception. 

After these experi1nents and ol>servations which have shown the 
i1nportance of the discontinuity or atomic structure of the medium 
11nd which will ser• e to explain, in a measure at least, the nature 
of the four kinds of light effects prodnceable with these currents, 
1 may now give you an illustration of these effects. For the sake 
of interest I may do this in a manner which to many of you might 
be novel. You have seen before that we may now convey the 
electric vibration to a body by means of a single wire or conductor 
of any kind. Since the human frame is conducting I may convey 
the vibration through my body. 

First, as in some previous experiments, I connect my body with 

t. A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, a.t Philadelphia., Feb. 24 
1893, and before the National Electric Llgllt Association, at St. Louis, Mo , March 
1, 1893. 

one of tbe terminals of a high-tension transformer and take in my 
band an exhausted bulb which contains a small carbon button 
mounted upon a platinum wire leading to the outside of the bulb, 

• • I • J 
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FIG. 27.-PHOSPHORESCENCE. 

FIG. 28.-INCA.NDESCENCE OR PHOSPHORESCENCE OF RAREFIED GA.S. 

and the button is rendered incandescent as soon as the transformer 
is set to work (Fig. 26). I may place a conducting shade on the 
bulb which serves to intensify the action, but is not necessary. 
Nor is it required that the button should be in conducting con
nection with the hand through a wire leading through the glass, 
for sufficient energy may be transmitted through the glass itself 
by inductive action to render the button incandescent. 

Next I take a highly exhausted bulb containing a strongly 
phosphorescent body, above which is mounted a small plate of 
aluminum on a platinum wire leading to the outside, and the 
currents flowing throup:h my body excite intense phosphorescence 
in the bulb, Fig. ~7. Next again I take in my band a simple ex
hausted tube, and in the same m~nner the gas inside the tube is 
rend.ered highly incandescent or phosphoreecent, Fig. 28. Finally, 
I may take in my hand a wire,· bare or covered with thick insula
tion, it is quite immaterial; the electric vibration is so intense as to 
cover the wire with a luminous film, Fig. 29. 

A few words must now be devoted to each of these phenomena. 
In the first place, I will consider the incandescence of a button or of 
a solid in general, and dwell upon some facts which apply equally 
to all these phenomena. It was pointed out before that when a 
thin conductor, such as a lamp filament, fer instance, is connected 
with one of its ends to the terminal of a transformer of high 
tension the filament is brought to incandescence partly by a 
conduction current and partly by bombardment. The shorter 

II' 

FIG. 29.-LUMINOSITY OF GAS AT 0RDINA.RY PRESSURE, ILLUS· 
TRA.TING "\VITH FIGS. 26, 27 AND 28 Foun KINDS OF LIGHT 
EFFECTS PRODUCED BY HIGH-FREQUENCY CURRENTS OF 
HIGH POTENTIAL. 

FIG. 80.-SHOWING THE EFFECT OF CONFINING THE GAS AROUND 
THE ELECTRODE. 

and thicker the filament the more important becomes the latter 
and finally, reducing the filament to a mere button, all the heat
ing must practically be attributed to the bombardment. So in 
the experiment before shown, the button is rendered incandescent 
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by the rhythmical impact of freely tnovable small bodies in the 
bulb. These bodies may be the molecules of the residual.gas, 
particles of dust or lumps torn from the electrode; whatever they 
are, it is certain that the heating of the button is essentially con
nected with the pressure of such freely movable particles, or of 
atomic matter in general in the bulb. The heating is the more 
intense the greater the number of impacts per second and the 
greater the energy of each impact. Yet the button would be 
heated also if it were connected to a source of a steady potential. 
In such a case electricity would be carried away from the button 
by the freely movable carriers or particles flying about and the 
quantity of electricity thus carried away might be sufficient to 
bring the button to incandescence by its passage through the 
latter. But the bombardment could not be of great impor
tance in such case. For this reason it would require a compara
tively very great supply of energy to the button to maintain it at 
incandescence with a steady potential. The higher the frequency 
of the electric impulses the more economically can the button be 
maintained at incandescence. One of the chief reasons why this is 
i.o, is, I believe, that with impulses of very high frequency there is 
lef?S exchange of the freely movable carriers around the electrode 
and this means, that in the bulb the heated matter i~ better con
fined to the neighborhood of the button. If a double bulb, as 
illustrated in Fig. 30, be made, comprisin~ a large globe B and a 
small one b, each containing as usual a fila.ment f mounted on a 
platinum wire wand tv 1 it is found, that if thefilamentsff beexact.ly 
alike, it requires less energy to keep the filament in the globe bat a 
certain degree of incandescence, than that in the large globe B. 
This is due to the confinement of the movable particlPs around the 
button. In this case it is also ascertained, that tho filament in the 
s111all globe bis less deteriorated when maintained a certain length 
of time at incandescence. This is a necessary consequence of the 

.i7J':JJ 
Fro. 31.-SHOWING THE INEFFICACY OF A METAL SCREEN. 

fact that the gas in the small bulb becomes strongly heated and 
therefore a very good conductor , and less work is then performed 
on the button, since the bombardment becom~s lcss intense as the 
conductivity of the gas increases. In this construction, of course, 
the small bulb becomes very bot and when it reaches an elevated 
temperature the convection and radiation on the outside 
increase. On another occasion I have shown bulbs in which this 
drawback was largely a~oided. In these instances a very small 
bulb, containing a refractory button, was mounted io a large globe 
and the space between the walls of both \Vas highly exhausted. 
The outer large globe remained comparatively cool in such construc
tions. When the large globe was on the pump and the vacuum bet
ween the walls maintained permanent by the continuous action of 
the pump, the outer globe would remain quite cold, while the button 
in the small bulb was kept at in1,;andescence. But •vhen the seal 
was made, and the button in the small bulb maintained incan
descent some length of time, the large globe too would become 
warmed. From this I conjecture that if vacuous space (as Prof. 
Dewar finds) cannot convey heat, it is so merely in virtue of our 
rapid motion through space or, generally speaking, by the motion 
of the medium relatively to us, for a permanent condition could 
not be maintained without the medium being constantly renewed. 
A vacuutn cannot, according to all evidence, be permanently 
maintained around a hot body. 

In theae constructions, before mentioned, the small bulb inside 
would, at least in the first stages, prevent all bombardment 
against the outer, large globe. It occurred to me then to ascer
tain how a metal sieve would behave in this respect, and several 
bulbs, as illustrated in Fig. 31, were prepared for this purpose. 
In a globe b, was mounted a thin filament f (or button) upon a 
platinum wire tv passing through a glass stem and leading to the 
outside of the globe. The filament f was surrounded by a metal 
sieve~. It was found in experiments with such bulbs that a sieve 
with '<Vide meshes apparently did not in the slightest affect the 
bombardment against the globe b. When the vacuum was high 
the shadow of the sieve was clearly projected against the globe 

and the latter would get hot in a short while. In some bulbs the 
sieve s was connected to a platinum wire sealed in the glass. 
When this wire was connected to the other terminal of the induc
tion coil (the E. M. F. being kept low in this case), or to an insu· 
lated plate, the bombardment agaii1st the outer globe b was 
diminished. By taking a sieve with fine meshes the bombard
ment against the globe b was always diminished, but even then 
if the exhaustion was carried very far, and when the potential of 
the transformer was very high, the globe b would be bombarded 
and heated quickly, though no shadO\V of the sieve was visible · 
owing to thei:;mallness of the meshes. But a glass tube or other con
tinuous body mounted so as to surround the filament, did entirely 
cut off the bomhardment and for a while the outer globe b would 
remain perfectly cold. Of course '\vhen the glass tube was suffici
ently heated the bo1nbardment against the outer globe could be 
noted at once. The experiments with these bulbs seemed toshow 
that the speeds of the projected molecules or particles must be con
siderable (though quite insignificant when compared with that of 
light), otherwise it '<Vould be difficult to understand how they 
could traverse a fine metal sieve without being affected, unless it 
were found, that such small particles or atoms cannot be acted 
upon directly at measurable distances. In regard to the speed of 
the projected atoms, Lord Kel viu has recently estimated it at 
about one kilo1uetre a second or thereabouts in an ordinary Crookes 
bulb. As tlie potentials obtainable \Vith a disruptive discharge 
coil are much higher than with ordinary coils, the speeds must, of 
course be much greater when the bulbs are lighted from such a 
coil. .Assu1ning the Apeed to be as high as five kilometres and 
uniform through the whole trajectory, as it should be in a very 
highly exhausted vessel, then if the a lternate electrifications of 
the.electrode '<vould be of a frequency of five million, the greatest 
distance a particle could get away from the electrode would be 
one millimetre, and if it could be acted upon directly at that dis
tance, the exchange of electrode matter or of the atoms would be 
very slow and there would be practically no bombardment against 
the bulb. This at least should be so, if the action of an electrode 
upon the atoms of the residual gas would be such as upon electri· 
fied bodies which we can perceive. A hot body enclosed in an 
exhausted bulb produces always atomatic bombardment, but a 
hot body has no definite rhythm, for its molecules perform vi
brations of all kinds . 

. If a b~b co~taining a button or filament be exhausted as high 
as is possible with the greatest care and by the use of the best arti
fices, it is often observed that the discharge cannot, at first, break 
through, but after some time. probably in consequence of some 
changes within the l>ulb, the discharge finally passes through and 
the button is rendered incandescent. In fact, it appears that the 
higher the degree of exhaustion the easier is the incandescence 
produced. There seem to be no other causes to which the incan
descence might be attributej in such case except to the · bombard~ 
mentor similar action of the residual gas, or of particles of matter 
in general. But if the bulb be exhausted with the greatest care can 
these play an important part? Assume the vacuum in the bulu &o 
be tolerably perfect the great interest then centres in the question: 
Is the medium which pervades all space continuous or atomic? If 
atomic, then the heating of a conducting button or filament in an 
exhausted vessel might be due largely to ether bombardment, and 
then the heating of a conductor in general through which cur
rents of high frequency or high potential are passed must be 
modified by the behavior of such medium; then also the skin 
effect, the apparent increase of the ohmic resistance, etc., adn1it, 
partially, at least, of a different explanation. 

It is certainly more in accordance with many phenomena ob· 
served with high-frequency currents to hold that all 8pace is per
vaded with free atoms, rather than to assume that it is devoid of 
these, and dark and cold, for so it must be, if filled with a con
tinuous medium, since in such there can be neither heat nor light. 
Is then energy transmitted by independent carriers or by the 
vibration of a continuous medium? This important question is 
by no means as yet positively answered. But most of the effects 
which are here considered, especially the light effects, inca,ndes
cence, or phosphorescence, involve the presence of free a.toms and 
would be impossible without these. 

In regard to the incandescence of a refractory button (or fila· 
ment) in an exhausted receiver, which has been one of the sub· 
jects of this investigation, the chief experiences, which may serve 
as a guide in constructing such bulbs, may be summed up as fol
lows: 1. The button should be as small as possible, spherical, of a 
smooth or polished surface and of refractory material which with
stands evaporation best. 2. The support of the button should be 
very thin and screened by au aluminum and mica sheet as I have 
described on another occasion. 3. The exhaustion of the bulb 
should be as high as possible. 4. The frequency of the currents 
should be as high as practicable. 5. The currents ehould be of a 
harmonic rise and fall, without sudden interruptions. 6. The heat 
should be confi~etl to the button by inclosing the same in a small 
bulb or otherwise. 7. The space between the walls of the swaU 
bulb and the outer globe should be highly exhausted. 

Most of the considerations which apply to the incandescence 
of a solid just considered may like,vise be applied to phosphor
escence. Indeed, in an exhausted vessel the phosphorescence is, 
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as a rule, primarily excited by the powerful beating of the elec
trode stream of atoms against the phosphorescent body. Even in 
many cases, where there is no evidence of such a bombardment. 
I think that phosphorescence is excited by violent impacts of 
atoms, which are not necessarily thrown off from the electrode 
but are acted upon from the same inductively through the medium 
or through chains of other atoms. That mechanical shocks play 
an important part in exciting phosphorescence in a bull> may be 
seen from the following experiment. If a l>ulb, constructed as 
that illustrated in Fig. lll, be t.aken and exhausted with the greatest 
care so that the discharge cannot pass, the filament facts by elec
trostatic induction upon the tube t and the latter is set in vibration. 
If the tube o be rather wide, about an inch or so, the filamAnt may be 
so powerfully vibrated that whenever it hits the glass tube it ex
cites phosphorescence. But the phosphorescence ceases when the 
filament comes to rest. The vibration can be arrested and again 
started by varying the frequency of the currents. Namely, the 
filament has its O\Vn period of vibration, and if the frequency of 
the currents is such that there is resonance, it is set easily vibrat
ing, though the potential of the currents be small. I have often 
observed that the filament in the bulb is destroyed by such me
chanical resonance. The filament vibrates as a rule so rapidly 
that it cannot be seen and the experimenter may at first be myati
fied. When such an experi1nent as the one described is carefully 
performed, the potential of the currents need be extre1nely small, 
and for this reaqon I infer that the phosphoreRcence is th~n due 
to the iuechanical shock of the filament against the glass, just as 
it is produced by strikin~ a loaf of sugar with a knife. The me
chanical shock produced by the projected ato1ns is easily noted 
when a bulb containing a button is grasped in the hand and the 
current turned on suddenly. I believe that a bulb could be shat· 
tered by observing the conditions of resonance. 

605 
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r\ISCELLANEOUS. 
ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHE

NOMENA.1-V. 
(Concluded). 

DY NI.KOLA TESLA. 

In the experiment before cited it is, of course, open to say. thnt 
the glass tube upon coming in contact with the filament, retains a 
charge of a certain sign upon the point of conta?t. If ~o~ t~e 
filament again touches the glass at .the ea.me point. 'vh1le .1t ts 
oppositely cba.rgecl, the charges equahze under evolution of light. 
But nothing of importance would be gained by such an explana
tion. It is unquestionable that the initial charges given to the 
atoms or to the glass play some part in exciting phosphorescence. 
So, for instance, if a phosphorescent bulb be first excited by a 
high frequency coil by connecting it to one of the terminals of the 
latter and the degree of luminosity noted, and then the bulb be 
highly charged from a Holtz machine by attaching it preferably to 
the positive terminal of the ma?hine, it is fo.und that when th~ bulb 
is again connected to the termmal of the high frequenoy coil, the 
phosphorescence is far more intense. On another occasion I have 
considered the possibility of some phosphorescent phenomena in 
bulbs being produced by the incandescence of an infinitesimal 
layer on the surface of the phosphorescent body. Certainly, the 
impacts of the atoms a:~ powe.rful enoug~ to p~oduce inte~se 
incandescence by the collisions, since they bring quickly to a lugh 
temperature a body of ?onsiderable bul~. If any such effe?t 
exists, then the best appliance for producing phosphorescence in 
a bulb, which we know so far, is a disruptive discharge coil giving 
an enormous potential '"ith but few fundamental discharges, say 
25-30 per second, just enough. to produce a continuous impression 
upon the eye. It is a fact that such a coil excites phosphores
cence under almost any condition and at all degrees of exhaustion, 
and I have observed effects which appear to be due to phosphor
escence even at ordinary pressures of the atmosphere, when the 
potentials are extremely bigh. But if phosphorescent light is 
produced by the equalization of charges of electrified atoms 
{whatever this may u1ean ultimately), then the higher the 
frequency of the impulses or alternate electrifications, the 
more economical will be the light production. It is a long 
known and noteworthy fact that all the phosphorescent bodie& 
are poor conductors of electricity and heat, and that all bodies 
cease to emit phosphorescent light when they are brought to a 
certain temperature. Conductors on the contrary do not possess 
this quality. There are but few exceptions to the rule. Carbon 
is one of them. Becquerel noted that carbon phospboresces at a 
certain elevated teiuperature preceding the dark red. Thie 
phenomenon may be easily observed in bulbs provided with a 
rather large- carbon electrode (say a sphere of six millimetres 
diameter}. If the current is turned on after a ftnv seconds, a snow · 
white film covers the electrode, just before it gets dark red. 
Similar effects are noted with other conducting bodies, but m!l.ny 
scientific men will probably not attribute them to true phosphor
escence. Whether true incandescence has anything to do with 
phoephor~ecence exci.tecl by a~oi;nic impact or mech~~ical aho?ks 
still remams to be decided, uut it is a fact that all conditions, which 
tend to localize and increase the heating effect at the point of im
pact, are almost invariably the most favorable for the production 
of phosphorescen?e. . So, if the electrode be v~ry sm~ll, ~hich is 
equivalent to eay1ng in general, that the electric density is great, 
if the potential be high, and if the gas be highly rarefied, all of which 
things imply high speed of the projected atoms, or matter, and 
consequently violent impacts-the phosphorescence is very in· 
tense. If a bulb provided 'vith a large and small electrode be 
attached to the terminal of an induction coil, the small electrode 
excites phosphorescence while the large one may not do so, because 
of the smaller electric density and hence smaller speed of the 
atoms. A bulb provided ·with a large electrode may be grasped 
with the hi>.nd while the electrode is connected to the terrninal of 
the coil and it may not phosphoresce; but if instead of grasping 
the bulb with the baud, the same be touched with a pointed wire, 
the phosphorescence at once spreads through the bulb, because of 
the great density at the point of c~ntac~. With. low freq?enciee 
it seems that gases of great atomic weight excite more mtense 
phosphorescence than tbose of smaller \veight, as for instance, 
hydrogen. With high frequencies the observations are not 
sufficiently reliable t-0 draw a conclusion. Oxygen, as is 
well-known, produces exceptionally strong effects, which may 
be in part due to chemical action. A bulb with hydrogen 
residue seems to be most easily excited. Electrodes which 
are most easily deteriorated produce more intense phosphor
escence in bulbs, but the condition is not permanent because 
of the impairing of the vacuum and the deposition of the 
electrode matter upon the phosphorescent surfaces. Some liquids 
as oils, for instance, produce magnificent effects of phosphores
cenece (or fluorescence?), but they last only a few seconds. So if 

t. A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, Feb. 24 
1893, and before the National Electric Light Association, at St.. Louis, Mo., March 
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a bulb have a trace of oil on the \valls and the current is turned 
on, the phopi:iorescence only persists for a few mo1uents until the 
oil is carried away. Of all bodies so far tried, sulphide of zinc 
seems to be the most susceptible to phosohorescen.ce. Some 
samples obtained obtained through the kindness of Prof. Henry in. 
Paris, were employed in 1nany of these bulbs. One of the defects· 
of this sulphide is, that it losf's its quality of e1nitting light when 
brought to a temperature '\.{'hich is by no n1eans high. It can 
therefore, be used only for feeble intensities. An observation 
'\vhich might deserve notice is, that when violently bombarded 
from an aluminum electrocle it assumes a black color, but singu
larly enough, it returns to the original condition :when it cools 
down. 

The most important fact arrived at in pursuing investigations 
in this clirection is, that in all cases it is necessary, in order to ex
cite phosphorescence with a minimum amount of energy, to 
observe certain conditions. Namely, there is always, no matter 
'vhat the frequency of the currents, degree of exhaustion and 
character of the bodies in the bulb, a certain potential (assuming 
the bulb excited from one terminal) or potential difference (assum
ing the bulb to be excited with both terminals) 'vbich produces 
the most economical result. If the potential be increased, con
siderable energy may be wasted without producing any more 
light, and if it be diminished, then again the light production is 
not as economical. The exact condition under "vhich the best re. 
sult is obtained eee1ns to depend on many thin~s of a different 
nature and it is to be yet investigated by other experimenters, 
but it will certainly have to be observed when such phosphor
escent bulbs are operated, if the best results are to be attained. 

Coming now to the n1ost interesting of these pheno1nena1 the 
incandescence or phosphorescence of gases, at lo\v pre!'lsures or at 
the ordinary pressure or the atn1osphere, we u1ust seek the explan
ation of these phenon1ena in the same primary causes, that is, in 
shocks or impacts of the atoms. Just as molecules or atoms beat
ing upon a solid body excite phosphorescence in the same or 
render it incandescent, so when colliding among themselves they 
produce similar phenon1ena. But this is a very insufficient ex
planation and concerns only the crude m€chanis1n. Light is pro
duced by vibrations which go on at a rate almost inconceivable. 
If we compute, fro1n the energy contained in the form of kno,vn 
radiations in a definite spare the force which is necessary to set 
up such rapid vibrations, we find, that tbou~h the density of the 
ether be incomparably sn1aller than that of any body we know, 
even hydrogen, the force is soinething surpassing comprehension. 
What is this force, '\.vhich in rnechanical n1easure, may an1ount to 
thousands of tons per S<!l1are inch? It is electrostatic force in tho 
light of inodern views. It is i1upossible to conceive how a bo<ly 
of ineasurable di1ncnsions conl<l be charged to so high a potential 
that the force would be sufficient to produce these vibrations. 
Long befo1·e any such charge could be imparted to the body it. 
would be shattered into aton1s. The sun en1its light and heat, and 
so does an ordinary flarno or incandescent fila1nent, but in neithe1' 
of these can the force be accounted for if it be assun1ed that it is 
associated with the body as a whole. Only in one way may we 
account for it, namely, by identifying it with the a.tom. An atom '. 
ia so small, that if it be charged by coming in contact with an 
electrified body and the charge be assumed to follow the same law 
as in the case of bodies of ineasurable dimensions, it must retain a 
quantity of electricity 'vbich is fully capable of accounting !or 
these forces and tremendous rates of vibration. But the atom 
behaves singularly in this respect, it always takes the same 
" charge." · 

It is very likely that resonant vibration plays a most important 
part in all manifestations of energy in nature. Throughout space 
all matter is vibrating, and all rates of vibration are represented, ' 
from the lowest musical uote to the highest pitch of the chen1ical 
rays, hence an atom, or con1plex of atoms, no matter what its period, 
must find a vibration with 'vhich it is in resonance. When we con
sider the enormous rapidity of the light vibrations, we realize the 
impossibility of producing such vibrations clirectly with any appar
atus of measurable dimensions,and we are driven to the only poesible 
means of attaining the ol>ject of setting up waves of light by electri
cal means and economically, that is, t-0 affect the molecules or · 
atoms of a gas, to cause them to collide and vibrate. \Ve then • 
must ask ourselves-How can free molecules or atoms be affected? 

It is a fact that they can be affected by electrostatic force, as ie 
apparent in many of these experiments. By varying the electro
static force we can agitate the at-Om;i, and cause the1n to collitlo 
under evolution of heat and light. It is not demonstrated 
beyond doubt that 've can affect thern otherwise. If a luminous 
discharge is produced in a closed exhausted tube, do the aton1A 
arrange themselves in obedience to any other but to electrostatic 
force acting in straight lines from atom to ato1n? Only recently · 
I investigated the mutual action bet\veen two circuits with 
extreme rates of vibration. When a battery of a few jars (e o 
cc, Fig. 82) is discharged through a pri wary P of lo"v resistance 
(the connections being as illustrated in Figs. 19a, 19b and 190), 
and the frequency of vibration be many niillion there are great 
differences of potential between points on the primary not more 
than a few inches apart. These differences may be 10,000' volts 
per inch, if not more, taking the maximum value of the&. M. r. 
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The secondary sis therefore acted upon by electrostatic induction, 
which is in such extren1e cases of much greater importance than 
the electro-dynamic. To such sudden impulses the primary as 
well as the secondary are poor conductors, and therefore great 
differences of potential m~y be produced by electrostatic induction 
between adjacent points on the secondary. Then sparks may 
jump between the .wires and streamers become visible in the dark 
if the light of the discharge through the spark gap d d be care
fully excluded. If now 've substitute a c losed vacuum tube for 
the metallic secondary 8, the differences of potential produced in 
the tube by electrostatic induc~ion from the primary are fully suffi-

fi.?;.J.J 
FIG. 32.-ELECTROSTATIO ACTION BETWEEN PRIMARY AND 

SECONDARY, WITH EXTREMELY HIGH FREQUENCIES. 
FIG. 33.-CARDON DEPOSIT IN TUBE IN A MA.GNETIO FIELD. 

cient to excite portions of it ; but as the points of certain dil!er
ences of potential on the pri1uary are not tlxed, but are generally 
constantly changing in position,aluminous band is produced in the 
tube, apparently not touching the glass, as it should, if the points 
of maximum and minimun1 differences of potential were fixed on 
the primary. I do not exclude the possibility of such a tube being 
excited only by electro-dynamic induction, for very able physicists 
hold this view; but in my opinion, the1·e is as yet no positive proof 
given that atoms of a gas in a closPd tube may arrange themselves 
in chains uuder the action of an electromoLive impulse pro<luced 
by electro-dynamic induction in the tube. I have been unable 
so far to produce strioo in a tube, however long, and at whatever 
degree of exhaustion, that is, strioo at right angles to the supposed 
direction of the discharge or the axis of the tube, but I have 
distinctly observed in a large bulb, in which a wide ln1ninous 
band was produced by passing a discharge of a battery through a 
wire surroun<ling the bulb, a circle of feeble luminosity bet\veen 
two luminous bands, one of which was more intense than the 
other. Furthermore, with my present experience I do not think 
that such a gas discharge in a closed tube can vibrate, that is, 
vibrate as a whole. I am convinced that no discharge through a 
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light in a tube. Is it because oxygen atoms possess some inertia. 
an<l the vibration does not die out instantly? But then nitrogen 
should be as good, an<l chlorine and vapors of many other bodies 
much better than oxygen, unless the magnetic properties of the 
latter enter prominently into play. Or, is the process in the tube 
of an electrolytic nature? rifany observations certainly speak for 
it, the most i mportant being, that matter is al ways carried away 
from the electrodes and the vacuum in a bulb cannot be perma
nently maintained. If such process takes place in reality, then 
again must we take refuge in high frequencies, for \vith such, 
electrolytic action should be reduced to a minimum, if not rendered 
entirely impossible. It is an undeniable fact that \viLh very high 
frequencies, provided the impulses be of a harmonic nature, like 
those obtained from an alternator, there is less deterioration and 
the vacua are more permanent. With disruptive discharge coils 
there are sudden rises of potential and the vacua are n1ore quickly 
impaired, for the electrodes are deteriorated in a very short time. 
It was observed in some large tubes, which were provided with 
heavy carbon blocks B B 1 , connected to platinum wires 10 iv 1 
(as illustrated in Fig. 33), and which were employed in experi
ments with the disruptive discharge instead of the ordinary 
air gap, that the carbon particles under the action of the powerful 
magnetic field in which the tube was placed, were deposited in 
regular fine lines in the middle of the tube as illustrated. These 
lines were attributed to the deflection or distortion of the discharge 
by the magnetic field, but why the deposit occurred principally 
where the field was n1ost intense did not appear quite clear. A 
fact of interest, like\vise noted, was that the presence of a strong 
magnetic field increases the deterioration of the electrodes, prob
ably by reason of tho rapid interruptions it produces, whereby 
there is actually a. higher E . M. F. maintained bet\veen the elec
trodes. 

Much would remain to be said about the luminous effects pro
duced in gases at low or ordinary pressures. \Vi th the present ex
perienct"s before us we cannot say that the essential nature of these 
charming phenomena is sufficiently kno\vn. But investigations in 
this direction are being pushed with exceptional ardor. Every 
line of scientific pursuit has its fascinations, but electrical inTesti
gation appears to possess a peculiar attraction, for there is no experi
ment or observation of any kind in the domain of this wonderful 
science which would not forcibly appeal to us. Yet to me it 
seems, that of all the many marvelous things 've observe, a vacuum 
tube, excited by an electric impulse from a distant source, burst
ing forth out of the darkness and illuminating the room \Vith its 
beautiful light, is as lovely a phenon1enon as can greet our eyes. 
More interesting still it appears when, reducing thl! fundamental 
discharges across the gap to a very small number and \vaving the 
tube about we produce all kinds of designs in luminous lines. So 
by \Vay of amusement, I take a straight long tube, or a square 
one, or a. square attached to a straight tube and by 'vhirling them 
about in the hand, I imitate the spokes of a. 'vbeel, a Gramme 

DRUM '\VINDING, 
SPOKE WHEEL, 1 

FIG. 34. ALTERNATE ~fOTOR WINDING, SOME OF THE DESIGNS PRODUCED BY INTERMITTENT DISCHARGES. 

RING WINDING, J 

gas can vibrate. The atoms of a gas behave very curiously in 
respect to su<lden electric impulses. The gas does not seem to 
possess any appreciable inertia to such impulses, for it is a fact, 
that the higher the frequency of the impulses, with the greater 
freedom does the discharge pass through the gas. If the gas 
possesses no inertia then it cannot vibrate, for some inertia is 
uecessary for the free vibration. I conclu<le fron1 this that if a 
lightning discharge occurs between two clouds, there can be no 
oscillation, such as would be expected, considering the capacity of 
the clouds. But if the lightning discharge strike the earth, there 
is always vibration-in the earth, but not in the clou<l. In a gas 
discharge each atom vibrates at its own rate, but there is no vibra
tion of the conducting gaseou3 mass as a whole. This is an 
important consideration in the great problem of producing light 
economically, for it teaches us that to reach this result we must 
use impulses of very high frciquency anJ n~cci.:Barily al30 or 
high potential. It is a fact that oxygen produces a more intenae 

winding, a drum '\Vioding, an alternate current motor winding, 
etc. (Fig. 31). Vie,ved from a distance tbe effect is weak and 
much of its baauty i3 lo:'!t, but b3ing near or holding the tub3 in 
the hand one cannot resist its chotrm. 

In pres~nting these insignificant results I havd not attempte.l 
to arrange and co-ordinate them as \VOuld be prop~r in a strictly 
scientific investigation in \vhich every succeeding result should be 
a logical sequence of the preceding, so that it might be gueased in 
advance by the careful reader or attentive listener. I have 
preferred to concentrate rny energies .chiefly upon advancing 
novel facts or ideas 'vhich migh~ serve as suggtlstions to other:i, 
and this may serve as an excus3 for the lack of harmony. The 
explanations of the pheoo1nena have been given in good fai.th and 
in the spirit of a student prepared to find that they admtt of a 
better interpretation. There can be no great harm in a student 
taking an erroneous view, but when great minds err, the world 
must deal'ly pay for their mistakes. 



ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FRE
QUENCY PHENOMENA. 

INTRODUOTORY-SO~lE THOUOHTR ON THE EYE. 

DY NIKOLA TESLA.* 

When we look n.t the world around ns, on 
N ntt1 re, 'vo n.ro impressed with its ben.nty n.ucl 
grn.ndcnr. En.ch thing wo perceive, t).1011gh jt 
mn.y be vnnishingly smo.11, is in itself a wo1·ld, 
that is, like the whole of the visjble universe,'mat
ter nncl force governed by law-a wo1·ld, the con
templntion of whjch fills us with feelings of 
'vonder and irresistibly urges us to censeless 
tllought n.nd i11q11iry. But in all this vast world, 
of all ohjectR our senses reveal to us. the n1oat 
mn.rvoloufl, the moRt nppcaling to our imn.giua
tion, appears no donht n. illghly developed organ
ism, a thinkiug being. If there is anything fitted 
to 1unke ns nd1uirc Nntnre's handiwo1·k , it is cer
tn.inly this incoocei vn.ble structure, which per· 
forn1s its iunnmern.ble motions in obedience tu 
cxlernnJ inJlueucc. 'l'o nn<lerstand i ts workings, 
log-ctn dcepor iusight into t.his Nn.t11re'a 1n1t-Rter
pieco, hnR ovc1· l>cc11 for thi11k<•r1-1 n. fnRci111~ti11g 

ni1n, n.ud nf1 or u11u1y ceuturh~fl of 11r<luo11s r o
Rearch mou b tive nrrived nt a fnir understanding 
of the functions of its orgnns and senses. Again, 
iu n.11 tho perfect hn.r1nony of its pn.rts, of the 
parts wllich constitute the 111aterial or tangible of 
our being, o f nll its 01·gnns R.nd sen see, the eye is 
the most wonderful. It is the most precious, the 
1nos l, in<lispensn.hle of our receptive 01· directive 
org1u1R; it iA t.110 gt'eo.t gn.tewn.y through which nll 
ltnowlcdgo enters the mind. · Of all our organs. 
it is the ono which is in the most intimate reln
tiou with thn.t whi~lt we call intellect. So inti-
1un.te is this rel l\li ou thnt it is of ten sltid thl\t the 
very soul sh ows itself in the eye. 

It CO.ll be tnken ns a ftict, which the theory or 
the nction of the eye implies, that for ench exter
nn.l in1pre~sion, thn.t is, for each image produced 
npou tho rctinn., the e11c1s of the visual n e1·ves, 
concerned iu tho couveyance of tbe impressiou to 
tho 1nind, mnRt be under n peculiar stress or in a 
vibratory flt,n.te. It uo'v does not seem improba
ble that, wheu by the power of thought an image 
is evoked, n distinct reflex action, no matter how 
wen.k, is exerted npou certain ends of the visuo.l 
n orves, n.ncl tlioroforo npon tlte 1·etina. Will it 
evol' ho wit.bin hnnu111 power to n.nnlyze the con
clition of the l·etiua "'hen distuTbecl by thought 
or reflex notion, hy the help of some opticn.l or 
other ineans of such sensitiveness thut a clear 
iclen of its stnte n1ight be gninecl at any time? If 
this were pos~ible, then the problem of read.ing 
one's thoughts with precision, like the characters 
or fl.II OIH' ll hook, tni~]tf, ho UlllCh eru1ier to Holve 
t 111~1\ llll\ll.}' prohlo1nfl l>elongiug to the tlomnin or 
positive 11hysical science, in tbe solution of which 
111n.ny 1 if not the n1ajority, of scientific men im
plicitly believe. I-Ielmh oltz has shown that the 
fnncli of the eyes nro themselves luminous, and 
h e wns n.bl e to .~er, in total darkness, the move· 
u1ent of hiR nrm by the light of his own eyes. 
This is ouo of the most remarkable expe1·iments 
recorded in the history or science. and probably 
only o. few n1e11 could satisfnctori]y repeat it, for it 
is very likely that the lnminosity of the eyes is 
asRocintecl with nncon11non nctivity of the brain 
1~ud great i111nginntivo i)o·wer. It is fluorescence 
of braiu notion, ns it were. 

Another ff\ct having n hen.ring on this subject 
·which hns probnbly been noted by many, since it 
iR stn.tecl in p opuln.r expressions, but which I 
cannot recollect to have found chronicled llS a 
positive result of ohservntiou , is, that at tin1es, 
" ·hen n. A11<lclon i<len. or imn~e presents itself to 
the intellect, there is a distinct a.ud som<'times 

• A lecture clollYf'retl b efore I.he Frunklln Inst.11.uLo at 
l'alllHl(>JJ)hln, tr<'b. 2·1, 1893, noel before tl1e Natton1\l El<'C
trto Light, i\S!loc:lntlon n1. HI .. Lou ts, Mo., Mnrch 1, l 8!J!J. 
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pninfnl sensn.tion of lnminosity produced ill the 
eye, observable even in broad uayligltt. 

1'he saying, then, that the soul shows itself in 
the eye is deeply founded, ancl we feel that it ex
presses a great ttnth. It has a profound men.u
iog oven for one who, like o. poet or artist, only 
fo 110,ving his inborn instinct or love for N at.ure, 
findR delight in aimless thoughts tLnd in the mero 
co11tom pla.tion of nnturn.l phouornoun., but n. still 
more profound meaning for one who, in the spirit 
of positive scientific investigation, seeks to ascer
tain the en.uses of the effects: It is principo.lly 
the natural philosopher, the physjcist, for w horn 
the eye 1s the snbject of the ruost inteuRe n.tl1ni-
1·ation. 

'I'wo In.eta nbout the eye must forcibly impress 
tho miud of the physicist, notwithstanding be 
1nny think or say that it is an imperfect optical 
instrument. forgetting that the yery conception 
of that which is perfect, or seems so to him, has 
b een gllined through this same instrument. 
Firstly, the eye i s, o.s far as 01 positive knowl
edge goes. the only orgo.n wuich is cli1·r<"ffy 
1Lfft•ctod by t.hiit snbtla medjnm which, as F1cic11co 
tcnolu.'R us, muf!t till r~Jl spo.co; scco11llly 1 it is tl10 
iuost sonHitivo ~ our orgnns, iucompru·ubly 111oro 
seusitivo to e... 11al impressions than nuy other. 

'l1he organ oi hcarllig implies the impact of 
poutlernblo bo<lies, the orgo.u of smell the tra.us
fereuce of detached material pn.rtiolos, ancl t.he 
01·gnos of tnste aud of touch or force thu direct 
con to.ct ,or o.t least some interference of poudern.ble 
n1atter; and this is true even in tllose iusto.noes of 
n.nimal organisms in which son1e of thoHe 01·gaus 
are d~veloped to n d~gree of truly marvelous 
perfection. This being so, it seems wonclerfnl 
that the organ or sight solely should he capable 
o f being stirred by that which all our other 
orgn.ns are powerless to detect, which yet plays 
au essential po.rt in ail natural pheuomena, which 
t.rausmits all -energy and sustains all motion and, 
that most intricate of all, life, bnt " ·bich bas 
properties such that even a. scientifically trained 
mind cannot help drawing a distinction b etween 
it and all that is called mo.tter. Considering 
merely this, n.nd the fact that the eye, hy its mar~ 
velons po\ver, widens our otherwise very uarrow 
ro.nge of pe1·ception far beyond the limits of the 
srno.11 worl<l which is our o'vn, to embrnce 1ny1·in.ds 
of othe1· worlds. s11us u.n<l Htru·s iu the infiuite 
uepths of the uni verse, would make it justifio.blc 
to assert that it is an organ of a higher order. Its 
perforn10.ucesare b eyond comprehension. "Nature, 
us far as.we know, never prod need anything more 
wonderful. We can get barely a fa.int idea of. its 
prodigious power by analyzing what it does and 
by comparing. Wht-n ether ·waves impingd upon 
tho hu1nnn \Jody, they produce the sousntions of 
wnrn1th or cold, plensm·e or vo.iu , or perhaps 
otller seusa.tions of "hich we a.re not o.wnro, and 
any degree or intensity of these sensationfl, 
which d egrees n.re infinite jn number, hence an 
infinite numb<>r of distinct sensntions. But onr 
sense of touch, or our sense of force, c~\nnot 
reveal to us these differences in degree or inten
sity uuless they are very great. Now we can 
i·endily conceive bow n.n orgarusm such ns the 
human, in the eternal process of evolution, or 
more philosophically speaking a.daptat:on to 
Nature, being coJJstrained to the use of ouly the 
senf:e of touch or force, for instnnce, might de
velop this sense to such a deg1·ee 0£ sensitiveness 
or perfection that it woul<l be capable of clistin
gnishing the minutest .ditterences in the tempera
ture of n. bocly even a.t some distance , to a hun
dredth , or thousandth , or millionth part o f n 
clegrPe. Yet, even this apparently impoRSihle 
p<'rf o rmance won)d not begin to con1pnre 'vith 
tho.t of the eye, "'hich is capable of distinguish
ing and conv<'ying to the mind in a single instant 
iunnmern.ble peculiarities of tha body, be it in 
for1u or color or other respects. This pcnver of 
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lhr <'Y<' refllR upon hn1 tlliug-R, unincly, tho rcc
tilinl1nr propn~tl.tiou of th1• UiRl11rhn.uc<.~ \iy " ·h iC'Ji 
it iR n.ffccted, nncl npon ita se1u~itivf'nei:s. 'J'o Any 
tltn.t. th<• oye iR seu Ritivo iR not snyiug 11nythi11g. 
Compnrcd with it l\ll other or g:llll'I •u·p ruo11 -
str o 11sly crncle. The orgau of smell which gnidcR I\ 
clog ou the trn.il of n. deer , the orgnn of touch or 
forco which gnj(lCR t\n i11Rect in j..t.s w n.nclcriugR, th<' 
orgn11 of hotLriiig, which iH itffl'cloll l1y tlio Rli~Jtl
ost 1lh1tnr11a11ce o f the nir, are fR'llsiLivo org1t11A, 
to ho snre, bnt whu.t n.re they cump1u·e<l wit.Li tho 
bnn1nn eye! No donbt it 1·esp ?n~ls to the fu.inteat 
echoes or r cvol'herations of the metlinm; 110 tloubt 
it hriugs llR titli ugs f1·om other worlds i11finiteJy 
ren1ote. bnt iu 11 ln.ngunge we cnnuot n.syet11lwnyF1 
nrH1Prstau<l. An<l why uot? llecnuse we livo in 
n. n101li111n filled with nir l\Ull other gnses, vn.pors 
l\Ucl n 1le11Re ll1fiRR Of RoJitl particles flying n.hout .. 
'I'hcso pln,y nu importnut port in uinuy pht•no1n
<>nn.; tlH'Y fritter n.wn-r the energy tlf the vibrn
tio11s hcf orc th<'y cnn reach the eye; tiH'Y, too. nre 
the cn.rners ur ~er1us of clestrnctiou, tlu.•y get into 
our li111~R antl other orgnns, clog np the clin11uela 
uutl i11q>t'rcept.ibly yet inevilahly arrefit tli o 
Htn•1L111 of lire. Co11lcl " "<' lint. 110 1iway with nil 
pnt1clt11'11hlc1 lllllLt.1'1' i11 t.111• li11ci of Ri~ld, or t hci 
tc1loseop e it w~111ld revo1Ll t.u tll'I nnclrcn.1nt of uuu·
vcls. Evcu tho unn.itletl eye, I t.l1iuk. would 110 

cnp1d>h1 of 1liflti11g11iRhi11g in tho p1u<1 111ccl i11111 
R111nll objects lLt distn.ucoR 111 00.sn rocl prol11L1Jly hy 
hnutlrC'ds or i>orhnps thousauds of 1nileH. 

T311tihe1·ois so1ue tbiug else nl>ont the eyo " ·l1iclt 
i111pr<'RRC'fl 11H at.ii I 111oro ihnn t11<'fiO wo11dor
f11l ft•1ti1tl'C'H wliicl1 WO uliflOl'VO. viowi11g it fl'Oll\ 

the Hlnnllpoint oI a physici<i t, merely l\fl 
n.u opticn.l instrnmeut- som etLiug "·hich r\p
pen.IR to us more thn.u ita n1nrvcloua 
fncully of being directly nJfecte<l by tho 
vibnLtious of the mecliu1n 1 without interference 
of g1·0RR llll\l ter, nnd more thau its i ucoucC'ivnl>Je 
senRi tivcneRa nnd <lif~ceruing pO"wer. It is it::i Ri~-
11i li c1\11ce i u lht' procosAes of Ii Io. N o run.tt er 
wh1Lt ouo's views on Natnre autl life Juny lie , he 
1nnat F1bu1cl n.mn.zed when, for the first t.itne in his 
t.uoughlfi, ho rt•tilizes tbe importnuce of t.bo oyo 
iu tho phys icnl 11rocesscs aud mental 11erfor1n
n.nros of the hu111an orgauis1n. Auel how couhl it 
he 0U1orwisc, when he realizes that tho ('yo js the 
1nenns through which the hnruau rll.CO b.na nc
qnin•<l t.11 0 e11tire knowle<lgo it posflcsses, that it 
cout r olH nil our m otions- nloro still, nll our nc
tioua. 

'fhert' iA uo 'v1iy of ncquiring- kuo"·lcago excc•pt 
through tho t·yc. "'\Vbat is the fo11ncl1itiou of o.11 
pltilosopbicn.1 F-yst enls of nucient nncl ruotlcru 
ti1ncs, iu In.ct of o.11 the philosophy of. 1un.n ? I 
(IJll, r f h ink; 1 f '1 ink I f /if'1'('.frJ1'(' I fl.111. Jlnt ho" 
co11l11 I think nntl how " ·ould 1 kuo"' thtit I exist 
if I hn1l 11ot the <>ye? For kuow)cclgo iuvol\CH 
couRciouslless; conscionsnesR involves i<lcns, cou
ccpl ions; coHccptions in \'Ol ve pictures o r iJuagcR, 
nncl i1nnges t.l1e Ren ae of vision, n.ntl therefore 
t.he o l'gn.n of sight. But bow nbo nt blind 1nc11 
will b e l\f!kccl? Yes, a blind man mn.y depict iu 
rnagnjficout, poems forn1s au cl scen es from r eal li f 0 1 

' fron1 n ·world he phyfiica1ly d ocs u ot, see. A hlincl 
mn.u nui.y touch tbe keys of n.n inRtruo1cut 'vith 
unerring precision. mo.y hnilcl the fnstcRt boat, 
may <liRcover n.uc1 invent, cnlculato nncl coustrnct 

. • I 
inny do RtlJl gron.ter wonclerA-hut all the l>hncl 
m en who 11nvo tlo ue snob things hnve desccnde<l 
front tboso who had seei11g eyes. Natnro may 
r(•nch tbc same result in many wnyR. Like n. 
wn.v(' i 11 the phyfiicnl " 'orld, iu the infinite ocenu 
of the• 11H•(li111n wliich pervncle8 nil, so in tho 
world of org-n.niRn1a, in life, nu iinpu]se sto.rt<'tl 
proceech1 onwn.rtl, n.t tiiucs n1n.y ho " 'it.h the 
Hpcc1l of light, nt tin1es ngn.in RO PlowJy tbnt for 
ftgeR n.u<l ngcs it Peen1i; to stny, pn.~sing th1·011gh 
proccAR<'FI of n complexity inconceivnble to n1a11

1 

hnt in nJI its forms, in all its s tngcs, its energy, 
ever nud ever integrally preReut.. A Riuglc rn.y of 
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A SIMPLE EXPERIMENT. 

To obtain those luminous tube effects which created so much 
non-technical bewonderment last yeart flir. Nikola Tesla em
ployed a whole armoury of appliances, including a special high
frequenoy alternator, oi' transformers, and special magnetic inter
rupters. Mr. Nikola Tesla no sooner showd us how to do the thio.g 
in an elaborate manner than, as is invariably the case, everyone 
was showing everyone else how to obtain similiar effects by the 
most simple contrivan~es. The limit in this di~ction appears, 
however, to have been reached by M. P. Marsillac, who, in La 
Lu1niere Electriqtte for April 22nd, described the following rudi~ 
mentary arrangement. 

M. Marsillac employs three Lalande and Chaperon cells of the 
French telegraph pattern; a Ruhmkorff coil ten centimetres long 
by 3in. diameter, \Vith a{!. extra sensitive trembler break, and a 
thin-glass Geissler tube 10 or 15 centimetres Jong. With this 
toyshop apparatus, M. Marsillac is able to reproduce one of the 
most striking of ~Ir. Tesla's experiments. Shades we had all 
known increased the effective illumination obtainable from a 
given source of light, but when on that historic Thursday evening, 
at the Royal institution last year, Mr. Tesla applied a shade to 
one of bis single·\Vire glow lamps, the candle-power, of the lamp 
\Venr. up as \veil the candle-feet on the table below, we seemed 
to be getting dangerously close to perpetual motion in the shape 
of an iridefinitely large an1011nt of light derived fron1 an ·indefi-
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nitely small source of power. It is this pretty electrostatic ex- taining either pure water, salt water, sulphate of copper,~&c., &c_ 
periment that M. Marsillac reproduces with the simple appli- On dipping the finger into the liquid the tube commences:to glow. 
ances above mentioned. He connects one terminal of the tube Once started in this way the glow persists even if the:finger is. 

Flo. 1. FrG. 2. 

to one terminal of the coi1, as shown (Fig. 1), ~aving previously withdrawn from the liquid. On lifting the tube out of tbe
filed down the other tube wire, and dips ~he free end o~ the tube liquid (Fig. 2) and bringing the hand up close to it the glow 
into a little china dish, C, resting on a. t:1heet of ebonite, and con- also continues. 



On Light 11ud Other High Freciueucy Pheuo1ueua.* 

BY NUCO .... A TESLA. 

lNfROUUCTORY.-S•JME THOUGHTS ON THE EYE. 

\Vllen 've look :l.t the \Vorld around us, on Nature, we 
1u·e iluprcsscu 'vllb its beuuty and grandeur. l•~nch 
thing ":e perceive, though Lt may be vnn.Lshingly small, 
is in Itself a \vm·lu, thlt t iii, like tlle world of tlle Yisil>ln 
uni vet'Se, n1rttter and for<:e governed by In \V-a \Vorhl, 

··' 

NIKOLA. Tl!ST~A. 

the conten1pla t1011 of \Vhlch 
111113 us 'With fe<.?llngs Of· \VOU
ucr lllld hTCSll:1tll>ly urges US 
to ccu1:1L•lcss thought unu ln· 
t1ulr.r. llul lu ull tl1l8 VH!it 
\VOl'hl , or ull objects our 
iacuscw reveal to us, the 111u:i1t 
lllHl'Vl'lOUS, the most uppoaJ
iug to our lwnglnutlou, u1>-
1>ct1 1'S no doubt a highly UL'
vclope<l organism, a thiukin;; 
being. Ir there ls uuy-

' thing fitted to make us ad
mire Nulurc'l.i bundhvork, It 
ls ce1·tuiuly this iucoucelvtlblc 
structure, \vhlch perfo\'111s 
its innu1ucrnl>Ie motions ln 
obedience to externtll iu

ttuence. To uuclerstaud I tt:1 \Vorklub~. to get 11 deeper 
insight lnto ·this Nnluro's 1uasterpiece, bas ever ibecn for· 
rhinkers n. fascinaitlng nlm, and after nutny centw·les or 
arduous research n1en have anived at a falr uuclerstund
lng of the functions of its org-ans and senses. Again, ln 
ull the perfect h1u·1nony of ·Hs pacts, of the parts wblch 
constitute the material or tangible of our being, of au 
I ts organs and 1>enses, the eye is the most wonderful. 
lt is the n1ost precious, the most indlspen.snble of ou1· 
r-0eeptlve or directive orgaus, it Is the great gate\vay 
through which nil knowledge enters .the mlnd. or all 
ou1· organs it is ·tlhe one \vhlch ls In tl1e most intlmute 
relation \vltll that 'vliich we call intelll..>et. So lntln.u1te 
Is this relation, 1thu.t It is often snlu thu.t the very soul 
t.iho\VB it.self In U1e eye. , 

It can be tuken 11s n. fact w1tich -tbe :theory of •the nc
tlou or :the eye lmplit"S, thnt for each external dwpres-
11ion, lhat ls, fl1'l· each image produced upon the relina, 
the ends of the visual nerve8, coucerned in the convey
ance of the impre&iion to the· mind, must be under n 
pccullill' stress ot· 1n a. vibratory stu.te. It nO\V does not 
seem improbable thu.t, when by the power of thought nn 
image is evoked, n distinct reflex aotlon, no matter hO\V 
weak, .is exerted upon certain ends of ·the visual nervE.'8, 
tlnd therefore upon tile retina.. \Vill lt ever be wltWn 
human power to analyze the condition of tile retina 
\vhen disturbed by itlloug11t or re.tlcx action, by the help 
of some optical or other means of such seusltiveuc~ 
tbnt a clei\r idea. of Us state mlght be go.lneu at any 
•lline? If this 'vere po~ble, <then the problem of reading 
ono's ,fuoughts . with precision, like the characters o! au 
open book, might be much easier' to solve tlu10 mnny 
in·oblems belonging to the domaln of positive physical 
science ln the solution.of which many, if not the major
i ty, of scienillic men implloltly believe. Helmholtz hns 
i:;hown' that tlle !µndl of tlle eyes are themselves lumln
ous, and lle was able to see, 1n total darkness, the move
m ent ot his arm by .the light of bis own eyes: This ls 
one of lhe most remarkable experiments reoorded ln the 
hi8tory of science, n.nd probably only a fe\v men could 
sntiisfnctorily repea:t It, for 1t ls very likely tbnt the 
Ltuninosl ty <>f ·the eyes lf.s assoola ted with uncommon 
a.etl vily of tbe bt"aln and great imaginative po,vcr. It 
is fluorescence ot brain notion, ns it " 'ere. 

Another !uot buvlng a. bearlng on this l'IUbject which 
has probably been noted by many, since 1t ls stated in 
popular expressions, but which I cannot recollect to have 
"found cbronicle<.l ns a positive result ot observation, ls 
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of llhe etfeots. It is ptinolpally the natural philosopher, 
the pbf.61.lclst, tor whom the eye ls the subjeot ot the 
most illtense ndmiratlon. 

Two facts a.bout the eye niost forcibly mrprees 1the 
mind of ·the pbyslclst,. notwithstanding he may think .or 
say that Lt ls au imperfect optical lnstrumeut, forgetting 
tlui:t the very oonceptlon of · that whlch is perfect, or 
seeu1s so to him, has been ga+ined tlu·ough this sa1ne in
strumejlt. First, tlie eye i.s, as far as our positive 
knowledge goes, the only organ w·hlcll ls directly a.t'fected 
by tLhat sut>tile medium , \vhieh, as science teaches us, 
must fill all space; seoondly, it .is the most sensitive or 
ou1· organs, incompnrubly .more sellliihlve .to ex<tern.al im
preaslon.s than ruiy other. 

The orgnn of henrlng implies .tlie 1mpn.ct of ponderable 
bodies, tile organ of smell tbe transference Qt detachctl 
material particles, and the organs ot taste tlild o:t "touoll 
or f orce, itbe direct contact~ or wt least some lnterferen~ 
of ponderable ma.tter, a.nd this is true even ill those In
stances or animal orgnnisms, in rwhlch some of these or
gans are developed .to a degree of truly marvelous per
fec,-tlon. rrhls being so, lt seems w onderful ·that tbe 
organ of slgh.t solely should be capable o! being .stirred 
by t.hnt which all our other organs are powerless to <l<l
tect, which yet plays nn ~ent1al pn1·t in all natural phe
nomena, which transmits o.ll energy and su.stalns all mo
tion, nnd, that most intricate of all, life, but 'vhlch has 
properties such that oven a scientlflcally trnlned mind 
cannot help drawing a distinot1on bet\veen It and all 
tha.t is called matter. Consld~rlng merely ithls, nnd tlle 
fact thnt the eye, by its mar\relous power, widens our 
otherwise very nan·ow range o:f perception tar beyond 
the limits ot the small world which Ls our own, .to em
brace myriads ot other w-0rlds, suns and stars tn the Ln-

FIG. 2.-FORM OF DISCRAROE'R WITH ,MAGNET UsED :JN 

THE DIRKOT 0URRENT CONVERSION. 

tl.nlte depths of the universe, would make it justl.flable 
to assert that it' ls an organ of ~ lh.lgber order. Its per
!orm~oes are beyond oomprehen8ion. Nature, as tar as 
we know, never produced anything mor<! wonderful. We 
can get barely a. taint ~den. of its prodlglous power by 
analyzjng what ·lt does nnd by compnrlng. When ether 
waves· Impinge upon the bumnn body, <f.'hey p1·oduce ithe 
sensations of wannth or cold, pleasure or pal.n. or per
hD.ps other sensations o! which we are not 11\Vare, nnd 
any degree or intensity or these sensations, which de-
grees are infinite ln ri\lmber, hence nn Infinite number 
of distinct sensations. But our sense of touch. or our 
sense ot :foroe, cannot reveal Ito us these dlfrerences in 
degree or intensity,· unless they n:re very great. Now 
we can readily conceive how an organism, such as the 
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that ttt 1.ltnctt, 'vhcn n RtHl<len l<lo:\ or hnngc 11rcscnts lt- human ln the etemnl procese ot e-volutlon, or, more 
self l<> the lulclh.-ct, lhtH'O lti U. dl!ltlncl nu<l somctlmce pllllosophlcally speaking, arui,ptnUon 1.o Nnture, ·belng 
painful scnsa.Llou or lwninoslty produced in tbo eye, ob- constl".ilned to .the use of only the sense of. rtouch or force, 
servabie even ln broad dayligllt. for instance, mlght develop this serute to suo.b. a degree 

'.rlle saying tllen tha.t the soul shows itselt in the eye of sensitiveness or perfection that it would be capable 
Ls deeply founded, autl we !eel tbat 1t expresses 11 great of d.lstingulsblng the mlnutest dti'l'erences In .the tempera
trutb. It has a profound rnennlng even for one ,vbo, like ture of a body even e.t some d.lstanoo, .to a hundredth. or 
a. poet or artist, only tollo\Yiog his inborn lru!Unct or love thousandth, or mllllonth part of a degree Yet, even this 
for Nature, finds delight ln al.mless thougbt.s and ln the apparently !IInposslble peWormance would not begin to 
mere contemplation or natural phenomena, but a stlll more compare with. thait o! the eye, which ds capable of dl.s
profound menning tor one \Vho, Jn the spirit ot positive ·tlngnlsblng and oonveying to the mind in a slngle 1nst11.Dt 
sclentlfic lnvcsUgaUon, seeks oo ascertn.ln tbe causes . innumerable pecullarlt.Les of the body, be tt In torm or 

• A l~ure delivered betore the Franklin Institute at Pblladel· color or other r~pects. This power of the eye rests 
JJbl~ .Feb. 2•. 1893, anc:t before the Nattone.t Electric Liirht AB8001a- upon two things, namely, the rectilinear propagation of. 
'1011, ac. St. Loul&, Mo., March 11 003. the disturbance by which it 18 attected, and upon 1~ 
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sensl:tlveness. 'l'o SllY that the eye is sensitive ls not 
saylng anything. Uompu1-cd with lt, all other organs 
are munslrou1ily crude. 'l'lle orgtlll o! smeu .,vhloh gu.id~ 
a. dog on tlte •trrul ot a. deer, tll~ orgn.n ot' touch or :force 
'vltlch &'Uldes an inseot ' in lts 'vanderlngs, .fue organ of 
he~rlng, 'vhlch ls efl'.eot~d by tbe slightest disturbaunes 
of the air, are sensitive 01-guns, to be su1~. but 'vha.t nre 
they compa1·ed v1ith '.he human eye! No <loul>t J.+t t'e
'Sponds to the !ttlntest ('Choes or reveroora.tions of the 
D\etllum; no doubt,1t brings U'> tltlini;,rs from other worlds, 

"· 
Ftes. 4a. AND 4b.-~'ORM OF n1l"rHA RGER 'VITU LIQUID IN-

TERRUPTER. 

lnftuHcly ren1ote, but In a. langunge 've c11nnot as yet ul
ways understand. · Aud \VllY nol"! Becnuse '"e llve in 
tl. iueclium filled \V'ith a k iu1<.1. other gi\sos, vnpors and n. 
dense mnss of solid pa1·tic11~ flylng about. These play an 
hnportant part ln many phenomena; .they ft•llter away 
tbe energy of the vibra1tlous before t hey can reach tlv~ 
eye; they too·, are the carrierH of germs of destruotlon, 
they get into Olli' lungs and other organs, clog up the 
channels und llnpcrce11tibly, yet Lnevltubly, arrest the 
stren m ot life. Uould \Ve hut do -snvay with all ponder-. c 

" . 
FtQ. 3.-Disca.ARGEs WITH Ho1 AIR DRA.'F'l'. 

able matter in the line of sight o:f the .telescope, it would 
i·eveal to us undreamt of m111.·vels. Even ·the unaided 
eye, I rthlnk., would be capable of distingutshlng in the 
pure medium small objoots at distances n1easured prob
nbly by hundreds or perltaps thousands o:f wiles. 

But there is something else about the eye which im
presses us still more than these •vou.derful features which 
\Ve observe, viewing it from <the standpoint of a physicist, 
merely as an optical instrument-somethlng which ap
peals to us more thnn tts marvelous faculty of belng di
rectly a:tr~oted by the vibrrutions of the medium, '~1thout 
interference of gross matter, and more ·than its inoon
cei vable sensLtlvenesS' and discerning po,ver It is its sig
nificance m the prooesse8 of life. No matter 'V'ha.t one's 
views on Nwture anu life may be, he must st.and nmazed 
when, !or ·the first time ln bis thoughts, lte realizes the 
lmpol'tance of the eye ln tlle physical processes and 
mental per!ormnnces of the 1humn o organism. And ho.w 
could it be otlle-rwlse, when he reullzes that the eye ls 
tbe. means through \Vhlc}l the humn.n i·ace has ncqulred 
the entire knowledge it possesses, that tt controls all our 
motions, more still, all our actions. 

There ls no way ot acquiring knowledge except tllrough 
~he eye. What is the :foundation of all phUosophlcal 
systems ot ancient and modern times, in fact of all the 
philosophy ot man? I am, I thlnk; I thinlc, therefore 
I nm. But how oould I ili.lnk: and how would I know 
that I exist, it I bad not lhe eye? For knowledge in
volv~s consciousness; consciousness involves ideas, con
ceptions; conceptions Involve pictures or tmages, and 
images the sense of vision, and therefo.re the organ ot 
slgnt. But h<Hv about bllnd men, will be asked? Ye:i, a 
blind man mny depict 1n mngnifi.oent poems forms· nnd 
scenes from real life, from a \VOrld he pbysicnlly does 
not see. A b\lnd man may touch the k eys of an instru
n1ent with unerring precision, mny build the tustest 
boat, may dlscover and invent, calculate and construct 
nl.ay do still greater wonders-but all the blind men wb~ 

FIG. 6.-ILLUSTRA.TING THE EFFEOT 011' v .A.RYINO ELECTRO· 

STA.TIO FORCE WITH A TRANSFORMER 0.11' 200,000 VOLTS 
PRESSURE, 

have done such things hnve dcscencled from those who 
bnd SC<llng eyes. NtLlUl"C 1uny rcnch Ute snme result ln 
runny \vuys. Llke a. 'viivc ln the physical \Vol'ld, ln the 
Infinite ocean of the medlum \Vlllch pervades all, so In 
the world of organisms, in life, an impulse started pro
ceeds on\va1'd, at tlmee, maybe with the speed of light 
at times, again, 510 slowly that for ages and ages i:t see~ 
to stay, passing through processes ot a complexity lncon
ooivable to men, but 1n nll its tonns, in all its stages, 
Its energy ever and ever lntegrfilly present. A slngle 
ray of light from a distant star falllng npon the eye of 
a. tyrant 1.n bygone thnes 1uny bn.ve altered the course 
of bls ll!e, Illily have chnnged the destiny or nations 
may have rtmns:rormed the sur:taoo o! the globe, so m.: 
trtoa.te. so inconceiv .. qly complex are the proceesea in 
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Nn.ture. In no wnr can "'C gM. Ruch nn O\"Cn'thehnlng 
idea. ot the J!rnn1leur of 'Nntn1·c tl1nn 'vhen \\'e cons\del' 
tha.t in ncrordnn<'<' " 'it 11 the J:nv of ll1C' <·onst't'\'fi t\on of 
cner:?Y, thr111u~hout th<' lnlinllt'. th<' fort'i'H nr<' in n. Jl<:'l'· 
feot '"'1Y.1k1nrC'. :u11l hence t hC' 1•nt·r~y of n RinJ!ll' thought 
1nny <li.:t<'rinlnc thl' n1otln11 o( :l uuh·1·1·st•. 11 ls nut 
nece..i;:;sary {hn l C\'l'r~· i ntll vitl ua J. not 1•,·1•n I hn l t•vrry 
geuen\lUon or 1111111.r g-1~11C'1nt !Olli'!, shuul<l ha \'l' th1• 11hyslcal 
instrument of s!A"ht, in 01·11Pl' to he uhle to ftH'lll llungor-; 
nntl 10 think, th:tl lf'I, fonu ith':I~ or 1·on1'l'J1llonH; l>ut 
~Olll('tllllC' 01' oth1•1', 1l\11"lng- thl' pl'tK'l'R.-. or l'\'111\ltlun. '\hf? 
eye ce1·Lninh· 111ust hnxc <•xl<:ih•tl, t•lsC' .1 hou~h I, n:-1 w·" 
understand '11, ''ould uc l 111110l:l'4lhlC': l'lsl' ron<'t•pt Ion.~. 

Fios. 6a AND Gb.-IL.T.USTRATINO THE EFFF.CTS ~F HAPIDLV 

VARYINO AND STEAD\" ELECTROSTATIO l•onoK. 

like spirit. lnt<'llN't, inlnd. rnll It ns ~-011 111nr. c~nt~tl not 
exist. ll Is <'OIH'l'h·nhlc tha I In i::o111P ot h<'I' "1~1111. ln 
~me o1bt't' hl•inwi. tlt<' <'.Y<' 1~ r<'pla('1•d h.Y 11 <ltlTcrent 
organ, equally or u1ore JK'rft•('t. hnt tll~e l>eln~ l'".innot 
be n1<'11. d 

No"' '"hnt 1w01npti:: 11/'l to nil Yoluntnr,Y 111otlons an 
notion!'! of nny Id nil 'l A~:iln t 1t1• P,Yt'. Ir I nut c·on!'l<'lous 
of the niollon. I 1nt1sl h1LY<' nn hlP:I or co111·1•ptlo~1\ .thn~ 
iS nn ln'lHA'<' ·thC'il'<'forc tlw l\\'t'. lf I n111 not p1eclsel) 
~nsciouci (lf' th<' 1uotiou. II ·iR h1'<'nni::<' lh1• 1111:11-:<'R nrc• 
varoe or 1t\(li~I in<•t. heini,: hlurn><l by th<' ~u 11<•rl 111 po~H Ion 
of ~nn~-. nut \YlH'll I perfn11n 111<'. 1notio11, tl<X'S th~ im
pulse "·llkh pro1npts 111<' to the nr1101! l'OIHC fr0111 "Hhln 
or frou1 ~·;lrt.hout? The J:rr<':lll'At phy~ci~t!' ha,·<' nm llls
dnlned to <:' IHli•:inw to nnc;w<'I' title; nn<l c;lt111ln1· q111•st1oui;1, 
nncl hnY<' nl t11n<'l'I nh11111l11111•1l th1•111!'lcl~·1•!'l to 1111• 11Plli;!'h~~ 
of pure nnil 11111't'l'trah11•1l tho11gh1. ~1wh q11t'!~tlo11R n11 
~enernlly ronshl<'r<'ll nol 10 lu•lon~ to tl11• 1;•nh~1 or 1,11!sl
tlve pbysi<':tl selt•nc<'. h11t "·Ill befQre long Ill nn111 X<'<l 
to tts do1nnlu. Hehnhollz has prohnblr tluH~J:ht 1nore 
on life thnn nny ntolh•rn sci('nUst. Lot'\~ 1-..l'l\'in <'X-. 
press<'d hls \H'li<'f thn t life's Jll'()('~°!'t t~ <'h'<•t 11<:~11, :uul th:it 
ther<' is n fore<~ lnlH.'l"l'llt to th<' Ol'J.!aUIRlll :11111 tll'lC11lllU: 
lng Hs n1ol \1>11R. ,lust ns nnll'h ns I nn1 C.'Oll\'hll'l'<l of nn~ 
physical truth 1 nn1 conYlncc<l thn.t th<• 11H1th·I' hnpnlsc 
must ('l)IUe [1'01\l the Q\ll~ltlc. For, COllRitlf'I' thl' lowest 
orgnnlstn \\'<' k 110\\--:l n<l tlH'l'C u 1·e prohn ht~· 111;111y lO\\"<'r 
ones-nn l\J!gl't'ga tion of n f<'\\' t•t•IL<i oul.c If II IH t•np:ihle 
of •olnnt<tr~· 1111>tlon, lt l'an p<'l-fonn nn lnlinltc nu1no<'r 
of motton.ci, nll tlelinit<' nn<l 1n-c<•lr-;c. Bul no" · n 111cchnn
l<im coni::ll'lting of n finito nun1b<'r of pnrts. nnll tt fc\v n.t 
'l hnt, ronnot p('rfonn :in in I it lit<' nun1 her of 11<'11 nH e n10-
t ions lH•tlC'<' thP llnpulsN< '"hlch ~oY<'rn ii~ 1110\'<'llt<'nls 
n1ust' 00111<' front 1 hf' t~n\'lt·on1n<'J\.I. ~o llH' 1110111. th<:' 
nlterior clPnt<'nt nf t hr unh·e1"Rl'1S sh"l1r1t11·l'. IA tos8<'1l 
nhout In sp:lN' <'IC'rnnllr. a plnr to cxt<'111al l11lhwuce8. 
llke (\ float In a. lrouhlNI fl('fi, '''('l'C il 10 RtO)I llA IUO· 
t!on H \YOnltl <lie . ~ta.tler :ll i~~t, if such o thin~ i:oultl 
exist \vould h<' n1atte r <lrod. Death of nlat'l<•r! i\ever 
hn.s a sent<'nre of ueeper phllosopWrol ulcnnlnS! l>ee-n 
uttered. This Is the \\"ny in 'vhkh Prof. Dt>wnr forcibly 
cxpre&~ it. 111 th<' tleS<'Tipt1011 of his nthulrnhl<' C'xpcii· 
ments ln whleh liquid oxygl'll Is llnnclletl ns 011c bnudlcs 
wntei.' ttnll nir at ordinary pr~<iure is mntlc 10 co111len.9C 
ruid e~eu to rolhlify by the lnl<•n9c colcl. J•jxp<:'1i111entR, 
which S<'l'Yt' to Hhu~trn.I<', lu llls lnnJ!l1:1J?e, the ln~t feeble 
mn.nlfeslnllouc; of llfl'. lht' Jni:il quh'l'l'ht~ of 1nnlt<'r nhout 
to die. Du t Jnunnn l'Yl'fl ~hn 11 uot m tn<'!'l.q such tl('{l.111. 
There Is no tl<':l th of 111a lier, for 1lhroni;:bont 1h<' lnfluile 
universe nll has t.o n1ov<', 'lo vll>rn ti'; thnt is, lo live. 

I hn;ve nrndc the Pl'<'C<'<llug slnte1ncnls n.l it.lu• J>erU of 
trea.tliug upon ine-la.physk~ll ,:n"()ttnd in Ul)' desire lo in
troduce ·the subject of lWs lreture in n 111111u1C'r not alto
gether wlin.tereAlln::, I 1nny bOJle, to an nu<llf'ncc such ns 
I ha>e th<' honor lo :uldrC!'IR. Bnt, DO\Y lh<'O, t'('lurnlng 
to th<.'> suhjl' Cl, 1hiR <llvln<' or~n of f:iJ?ht, this h11llspen~'\
ble in.<ilruntl'111 for t houi::h t nn<l nll In l<'ll<'<'t tut I <•njoy
menl, "'hich lnys open to ll.q thl' n1nn·<•IR of lh\A Hnl· 
verse, .through \Yhich " ·c h:l\'C nc(111lrl'll \Yhnl knowll'us:e 
we pooscfl!-1, nncl \Yhkh 1H·o11tpl!-1 us to, n111l controls, nil 
our physi<Xtl nnd n1<'nlnl acUvlty. By "·hnt Is it nrreoted? 
By light! '\'hn t Is lii:hl? 

We h:iv<' mlneR<;('d the l!rrot strid<'S \Yh~rh hnvc be<>n 
mrule in all d <:' p:trltnents or f'Cicurc in rcC<'nt yrors. So 
~eat bnve hf'<' n tlle ad ,·nnc<.'S th:it \\"C rnnnut rcfrniu 
from nskiug 0111'St'h«.'S, Is thiR nil tn1c, or ls lt bnl n 
drean1? Ccnlnries a:!O n1rn lln.vc llvccl, hnvc thought, 
discovered, invP11 l<'d, aucl 1111 ve b01le;c<I thn l thry 'vere 
soaring, " ' hilc they " ·crc 111crcly proceeding n t n RIUlil's 
pa.c.eo. 80 \\"<'. loo, 111:-.r ht• n1IR'lnken. Uut Inking tho 
truth or the OUSl'l"\"00 CYl'UtS ns OllC of the hnpllcd f:tcts 
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or scieor<', "·e n111st r<'Jolre 
In the lnunrns<' p1-0J?I'C1~<1 nl
r1•nrt:r 1nntl<'. nncl still n1ore 
lu t~e anticipation of \\·hat 
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must conle, jutlgLng fro1u 1hc possil>iliUcs opened up by 
modern rt'SC'n.rch. 'l'l1c•rc IR, however, nn t11h·n11cr "·lttch 
we (})ave be<'u '"itn<:'Sslug, 'vhlch inust be• pnt'llculftrly 
gmtifring to ~e1')- loye-r 01' pro;.:rre~. IL lA not n dls
co,·ery. or nn Invention, or an :H'll\eY<•n1C'nt In nuy par
tlcul11r tllrC'<•llon. ll IR :tll SHh'tl lH't' 111 nil llll'C'Ct10US or 
OOl<.'n tlllc I hongh I :nut l'X JIC'l'lllll'll I. I 111<'1111 1111• J::l'tl('nl 1-
o!zn.tlon of thl' nn turn! f111·1·1•:-1 111111 ph1•no1111'11n. the' 100111-
mg Up Of I\, ('C'l'tfl\Jl hron<I lcl<'ll 011 thC' :olC11'111lllc h orizon. 
It is th\.<i lclro ivlllch lHIR. 1l1<nY<'Y<'r, lou~ n~o tnkc11 poR
session of the ntost :ill vitucc<l 1nlncls, to 'vhlch I ucslre to 
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cnll your attention, rtntl which I intend to lllustmte, 1n 
n g<.'nernl "·ny In llt<'RC experiments, nA tho first at.ep 'in 
nn~\VPrlng thc

1 

qu~llou. "\Vllat ls li~ht?" nnd to renllze 
U1<• 1notl<:'n1 llll':l ulu~ of I his wonl. 

1 t lR h<'~·on<I th~ i;copc of 1ny leoturc to <hvcll upon U10 
flllhj{•cl of 'llght Ill ~C'UC"l-;11, 1ny oojc-cl l>uing 1uerely to 
hrlng tlr~t>ntly to • your not.Ice n c<.'rtnln clnss of light 
c•ll'C'<'tA nu<l n. nu1n her -of pb~no111enn <>l>~rved in pur
Rulng •lhe fi'tutly Qf th<.'SC effects. llut Ito be consistent 111 
Ill\' n•111nrkH It Is ut'CeRSnrY to stn.te thn.l nccortllng to 
t h

0

11 l hh•n, nO\Y llC'.<'l'llh'(l l.>y the tnnjortty Of sclentilflc 
1nc•11 nA 1t 11oq.ltlvl' 1~\tll of tbc'Ort-tlcru nn<l experhncntnl 
lnv<'Stlgntlon the vnrlous 1'.onns or n1nnilestntlon.s of 
<'lll'tinT '"hlcb we1~ gcuemlly deslgn.,'liled ns "elect.lie," or 
1noro 'prccL<>cly "l.'ll'<'lro•nngnetlc," nrc energy mnnlfeetn.
tlonR of th<' sarno 11nl11rc ns thoae of t-nd1aut beat and 
llJ!hl. '11tercfore, U1c phcn0Lnen11 of light nnd hoo,t, and 
ot lu•t"R ht•sldes tiit'f!C, u1ny be callctl <'lcclrlc..'ll phenomenn. 
'ThuR el~trlcnl f:Cieuce hns become the molhei.· science ot 
tlll, nncl its stucly has l>roo1ue all lJnportaut. 'l'be uny 
""h<'n " 'e shall knO\V \\•lutl "elcolrlclty" is \\'ill chronicle 
nn <'V<'llt probably ~·<:':1ler, more h11port.:1nt than MY 
vthcr r<'<'Onled 1n tbe hi.story ot Ule llumnn race. 'Ihc 
t1J11c "'ill con1c " 'hen UlG comfort, the very existence 
iwrhnps of 1111u1 \viii 1lepcnd upon tbn.t wonderful ng<>.nt. 
l"or our cxlst.euce und cont fort "·e require hoo.t, llghl and 
1neclu111icnl po,ver. llo\v do " 'e no\v gel nll these? We 
l!Cl U1ern fro111 fuel, '"e get them l>y consumlng material. 
\\'hnt '"ill n1:ui do when the forests dls:tppear? when 
th<' ronlftelds nre <':thnusted? Ouly one tbiug, ncconl
lng to our prt'Scnt kno,yl<><lge 'vill rC'1nnJn; that ls, to 
trnnR1nlt P<Hver nt J!rt'1trl. distances. 1'fen 'vill go to tlle 
" ' 11 l<'rfollH, to thl' Ullt•H, \\'hlch ru~ the stores of nu lu
t\nlt~ltnru pnrt ot Nnlure'R imrnL'Os11111l>lc energy. Thero 
will U1ey h.'1.t,le!'IS t'llo l'llcrgy nntl •ll-nnsntll the same to 
lhclr settlements, lo \Vtum their homce l>y, to gi\'e U1e-rn 
light, and to keep their obedient slavt'fl, the mn.clllnes, 
tolling. But ho"•' ·wUl 'hey tronsntlt this energy If not 
\>)· electricity? Jud~c then, if 1he co1nfort, nny, the very 
<•xl~tenc-c, of 1nnn 'vlll not dcpeud on electricity. I cuu 
nwnrc U1n.t this Ylc.\\V IR not t11nt of o. Jllncllca.l engin<X'r, 
h11l nc•lther Is lt llhnl of nn llluslonlRl, for ll is certa.h1 Uuit 
1111\\'t'r lrnnsn1i8.'3lo11, 'vhlch o.t presonl ls me.rely ll sU01u· 
hL<i to C'nterprlR<.', \\'ill ~1ne day be n. illre necessity. 

It IA 1norc lmporlnnt !or tile student "'ho Ulkc.s up the 
Rtudy of light pllenoml"nn. to moke bllnself thoroughly 
ncqunlnted with t'erh1ln motlern "vle\VS, ithnn to peruse 
c•ntlro books on tl1c subject of light 11.selt, nB dlsconnectetl 
front these vlc,vs. '\'ere J, thei·efore, to 111uke these de111-
onst ra ll<HlR b<>forc Rt'.lcleut.ci seekJ11g lnfonunt1011- 1111d 
for the snke Of the fC\V Of 'those wbo 1111\Y UC present, give 
1uo lcnYe to so ns:Ju1ne--lt wo1.tld be n1y prlnl'-ipnl en
tl<:'nYor to ln1p1'l'SS these views u11on 1lbelr nlluus ln thl8 
~cries of experiu1enlR. 

It n1lght l>e E1uOk<fcut for this purpose to perform 11 
Rhnple and well kllO\\'U experi1nent. T n1ight take u 
fnu1lllnr uppllru1ce. n. Ll'yde n jnr, charge it fr0tn n frlc
tlonnl n1nclli11e, nod then <llscbarge Lt. In explnlulng h) 
you Jts pennnnPnl Rtate " 'hen Chl\l'l,;C'U, auu Its trnnsitory 
rouclltlon ·when dlschnrging, cn.lllug your nttentlon to 
thC' forc<'fl 'vhlch enter lnto piny nncl 1o the Ynrious phe>-
110111eu11. tllcy pro1luce, null pointing out the rclallou of 
th1• forc<'R nnd ]1bc11on1enn., I mlght fully F!UCCecd lu Ulus
trnllng tllat 111oderu Iden. No doul>t, to the thlnker, thl!'I 
Rllnple experlmeul woultl appeal as much ns the most 
1nn1.rultlcent dlsplny. But this ls <to be nn experiment.nl 
<l<'tnonstmtlou, nnd one 'vhloh should possess, besides ln
stn1ctive, ctlso <'nlc11lJ1lu1ng features, nn<l, a.s sucll, a. 
i:.lu1ple experin1ent, sucfu ns the one cllc<l, woul<l not go 
very fnr townrd the t1.l.Wnment of the lecturer's aim. I 
11111~t, U1erefore, l."hoo1-1e onother wny of Uluatmling, tnorc 
RJlC'Olnculnr, cerl:tinly, hut pcrhn1>s nlso inore lnstiuctlve. 
J ustrod of the !rit.-tlonal 1n11cltlne nud Leytl<•n jnr I shnll 
nvnU 1nysel! in th<'6C <'xpc1iments of nn Induction coil of 
pccullnr prope.die!'I, \vhlch was desc1ibccl in detnll by me 
In o. lecture l>efore the London InsUtutlon ot Elootrirol 
J.;ugtu~. in Fcbrunry, 18!J2. TWB ln<lucUon coil is cnpn
l>lc of yielding cw·reuts of euonnous pol<'u1lnl <1ifl'ereuocs, 
nltenuiting wrtlt extr<.•nLe rnpiillty. \Vllll this apparat\18 
1 shall entlen vor ·lo show you three <lJsUnct classes of 
<'fTC'CtA, or pll<'1101n<:'nn, nnd it ls 1ny desire tha.t each ex
p1•1i111C'nl, ,...-hUc ~·r,·ing for the pu1-po.c;cs of illnc;tr:iUon, 
Rhouhl. nt <th<' sn111C' ti111e, teach ui:1 soinc novl'I truth, 01· 
AIHl\V UR AOllH' nO\'(•l ll~J>CCt of ·thlR fnRClnn.t lng scleuce. 
l~ut l><•fore tloln~ 1hls It SC<'1ns proJ)C'r nnd useful to 
dwell upon 1lle nppnratus e1n11loy<'d, ond n1etbod of ol>
tnlning Ute big'h pol<:'ntlals and ltlgh 1'.ret1ueucy currents 
\\·ll\ch are n1nde use ot in these expcrl.tncnts. 

ON TUE APPARATUS AND HETHOD OF COliVERSION. 

These high fr<.'quenr y cu1TenLci nre obtained ln n pe
cnlinr n1nnner. 'l'ht• n1cU1od employc<.l "·ns advnnoe<l by 
ntc nl>out itw·o y<:':ll~ n~o in au exp<'rhnentnl lecture before 
Ill<' A1nc>1icnu lnsUtute of ElL>chic.'ll I<":uglucers. A 11un1ber 
t>f w"ltyl'I, ns lll"llCllC(.'(l In th<' lal>ora.tory, of ol>tnining these 
t'11rrc•11tR, citlter fn1111 continuous or lo\v frequency nl
ton1n Ung curre11Lci, 1s dl11hrrttn11nalic:1Jlr indicated iu l i'lg. 
1. which "·ill he Jn~cr tlt'scrU>e<l in d<'tnll. The general 
plnn is to chnrJ!P c·onu"nr-;crs. frou1 n llil'ect or alternn.le 
ctll'l'<'lll source. 11n•fcrnhl:\' of ltlgh tension, and to Ills· 
chnrge th<'nt tll:-1n11)tlvcly while ohAervlug "-en kno·wn 
('01111iUous ne<..'t·~~••')' to nlllinl::liu IJ1e osC'JUa.tlons ot lhc 
cu1T<'nt. In vll'\V of tho general lnterC!'lt token In high 
f1\.'1tnen('Y currents null .~ft'ect.~ producll.>le hy llle1u, lt 
fll'<'lltR to 111e {ld,·l.<iable to d"·eu at oon1e length upon this 
n1ethod of couverslon. In onler to give you a clear idea 
of tlu• nctlon, l "·Ul Ruppose that n continuous cnrrent 
gcn<'rn.tor ls <'l1lplorccl, which is oft<'n very convculcnt. 
J1l Is <l~lrable U1nt. ~h<' generator sboultl posscg:i eucl1 
high tc.n.cilon nA to he n.ble ito brook .through a sn1nll a.Ir 
Rpncc. I! this Is not Ute case, th<'n nlL~illnry 1nrons 
hn.Yc to be resortC'1l to, i:101ne or '"hich 'vill be Jnillcatcd 
RllhRN}\l!'UUy. 'Vht'll lhn COUUCDRel'R nre charged to n. 
t•C'rtnln potenitlnl, th<' nlr, or insulntJug Apace, give!'! wny 
nnll n dlsrupth·e tll!-!<'hnrg<' oooum. There is tlten n. sutl
tlt'n nlsh of cur1·e11t, and genera11y n lnrge portion of the 
nccu1uulnit.cd elcct1iet1l <'nergy epcntls H.sel!. The oon
tlens<'rs nr<' th<'1-cupon quickly cllnrge<l. Qnd the srune 
1n·oc~s dR rcpcutNl in more or less rnpill succession. To 
iwol111cc Ruell i;111dden ruRhes of current ~t is necessary 
to ohscrYe c<.'rtnln ro11dltions. It the rate a.t 'vhlch the 
rondcn.<><'l'S n1'(' dischn.ri:;ed Ls the s.1n1e flR tha.t at " 'blob 
th<')' nre ch.1rg<-<l, th<'n, clror1y, in the nMnmc<l case ithe 
c•o111lr1u1C't'l4 do not <·0111c into plny. l r the rn.tc of dJR
rhnrl!<' h<' Rtn11ll1•r thnn the rntc• or chnrglng, then, ngllln, 
th<• c•o111le11F;Cl"N t'JI 1111ol pln)' n11 h111111rt.1111 l )lt\J'I. TIU t if, 
on thC' cont111rv, the rnto or dlse.hllrglng is grcnlcr tbnu 
.tlin L of (•llrwg1i1i.c, U1M1 o. succession or rusllcs of ctuTcnt 
tsi obtnined. J1t ls cvlucnt tµat, l! the rate at whlch the 
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energy le b<'tng dlssipn.ted bt tl1e ttlscbnrge Is very much 
greater t11fUl U1e mte of supply to the condensers, the 
Ru11tlt•11 1~hl's \Ylll l>e C<>tnpnrruth·<·l~· fe''"· "'lth Ion,:: tin1e 
lnter\'nlR h<"-"·N.'11. This nlwn)'R oc~111"R " ' hen n conden.c:;er 
of c·on11lclt•n1 hi<' 1-n poclly Is chnrj?<'<l hy 111l'fin1:J of n. cont-
1,nr1lti \'ttly A11111ll n1nchlue. Ir tho rtlll'S of Rup11ly anu 
11l~ipnU011 nrc not " ·luelr tl!IT(•r<'nt. then Ute nishes of 
curr"Cnl' \YUi he In <1ulckcr su<'<'CRslon, nnll thlH t ht' inore, 
the 111orP u('/l rly t'llllJll hot h the m ll'fl fU'e, 11n tU 'nn turnl 
l11111tnt101111 h1<'1dPnt to t•n.ch (>.tlR<' 11110 1lc11c11Cllng upou n 
1111111h1•r or <1'11t'°"'M nr<' n•nt•lu-.1. 'l'hui. \\'t' nre nhh• lo oh· 
Lulu fro111 11 c•1111t111uo11R-t'11rrC'nl i.:<•nP1iLtor 1111 nq1ld 11 auo
rt•i;.<ilOn or lllR<'hn rgt'S :tfl " ·•· llk1•. or course, the higher 
the tt•nt-11011 of th<~ gener.itor, th<' smaller nt•cd, l>e the 
rapnc•llr of 111<.' routlen.cirrs, nnd for {htg r<:'nson. prlo· 
rl pally, lt ls or nch·nut.n~c ito c•tn plt>y n geueru lor of v~ry 
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high t<.'nslon. Besides. such n genera.tor pcnnlts the rut
tn.lning or ~·<'nler rates ot vlbru.tlou. 

The n1"llcs of current u1oy be of the su1ne direction 
1u1tler the coutlltiollB l>eforc t1R.<iu1nc<I. but 1nosl ge11nrnlly 
th<'rc h~ uu o.<1<.·IUntloo supe1unposetl upon Uie 1'.undu
tnentnl 'Vlhrntion of the current. \Vheu Ute eonlllt.lonA 
nrc so uctc-nnh1ctl lliu.t lherc nrc uo oscilllllt.lous, U1e cur
r1'nt in1pulsea nre unidlrecU01111l nod thus n 111enn."I is 
)lrovlde<l of h"llnsfonulng n continuous curreut of high 
tc•n!'llon Into I\ direct current or lo,ver teuslou, ''•lllch I 
U1luk run:\' llull e1nploy111ent In the nrls. 

This uu•lbQ(l or converslou is exceedingly Interesting 
nnll l ·"·nH 1111wh l111preAAt'(l hy Its benuly "\\'ht•n 1 first 
<·nnceh·~'ll It. 11 Is ltlC'nl In ct>rlnln rel'lpects. 1 l Involves 
th(' <'1111,1n~·111<'nl of no 1n<'ch1111lcnl devices or 11111 kind, 
nnd It 11110'\'8 of oblnlnlni; curre>nts of nny U<'Rlrt•tl trc
qu<•ncy fro111 nu onllnnry circuit, tllrect or nllernntlog. 
'J'hc freque ncy of the f1111dn111<.'nt.nl dischargea tlcpencllug 
on the relallve rntes or RUJ>ply nnd dlsslpntlon cnu be 
rl•ndlly vnrll'd \\'!thin wide Uu11ls l>y siu1ple ndjustanents 
or these qunntltles. null the frequency of the s11per:tm-
11osP<l Ylb1ntlon l>y the lletennhL'lt ion of the rnpncity, 
selt-lnductlou and resistance or U1e circuit. 'l'Lle potential 
of the c111·renlR, ngaln, 1nny be raised ns high us any 
lnsulnliou IR cnpnl.>le or 'vlthstnnulog sately by combining 
cnpndt:r n11d Aelf-lnducUon 01· l>y induction lu n. :iec
ondnry, which need have but cotnpnmtive tew turns. 

AR thP roudltlons are often such thnt the lntermlttnnce 
or osclllntlon does not rend.Uy estnl>llsh itself, especlnlly 
"Then n direct current source Is employed, it ls o! ad
vnutagc to nssocln.te an Interrupter 'vith the nrc, nnd I 
hn vf', so1n<' Un1e ngo, inilll'nt('d the use o! nn alr-1.>lnst or 
111n~et, or other such device rendµy nt hnud. The 
1nn1met ii:1 <'lllploycd with spcclnl ndvnntnge lo the con
l"<'mlou of dl~t cut'r<'nls, nR It Is then Yery ef!ecUve. 
1 r the prltnnry ROurcc Is nn nllemn te current generntor. 
It ls <lN!lmhlc, ns I hnYe slnl<'d ou nnotl1cr o<•Cflelon, that 
the freqn<'ll <'Y should be lo"'• nnd · tlU\ t U1e currents 
funnin~ tll<' nrc be large, in order to rentler the nmgnet 
111ore effcctl ve. 

A forrn of such dlscharg('r ''' Ith a mngnet \vhlch has 
l>C'ell rouncl co1H'<'nlenl, and ncloptcd n!lt>r son1e trlnls. 
In the <'Oll\'<'11!ion o! tllr<:'cl. currcnt9 pnrllcularly, Is 
lllustnltcd In Ji'l~. 2. N S nre the pole plec<'8 of n very 
strong tnni:nct "•Web Lei cxcltro by n coll O. The pole 
pl<'<'eR nr(' i;1Jottro for ndJustm<.'nt nod can be tnstened ln 
nuy JlO~ltlon by scre,vs s, a,. The discharge rolls d d 1 

tllln111><l d(nYn on the enll.s in order to allow n closer np
pronrh or U1e 1ungnetlc pole pieces, J>nss U1rough the 
coh1111M of brnRS b b 1 null nre fnstened iu position by 
fi<.'1'0"'8 s 1 R,. Hprlngs r r 1 nntl collars c c 1 nre slipped on 
t11e ro(tci, the lntwr scrvlng to set the points of tlle rods 
nt a r<'rtnln suitable dlstnncc by means ot screws Ba s,, 
nncl t11c fonnC'r to draw tl1e points npnrt. "ritcn lt IA 
tleslr<'tl to stnrt the nrc, one of the hnrtl nlbbt>r hnntllP1' 
11 h, ls tn)lpc<l quickly 'vlth Ute hnncl, wherel>y the point-; 
or tho rodf! nre brought in contnct, but nrc lnstnntly 
Fl<'pnrntPtl hy the springs r rl' Such nn nn11nge>ment hns 
hreu fo11n1l to he often neccs.'Jnry, nrunely In cni:1es '\'hen 
the B. :\1. Ji', "·ns not lnrge enough to cnuse U1e dlscbnl'g'c 
to hrC"nk throt11?h the gnp, nncl nlso "-hen It \YnR d<'sirnble 
to tl\"oitl i;hort clrculUng ot tlle generator hy the n1ctnllic 
c·outact ot tl1<' rods. The rnplcllty of U1e lntem1ptlons ot 
the CUIT('Dt with n. nln,1..'llet depends on thP Intensity of 
the tnni;nt<'tlc field nnd on llt<' poteutial diffc•rence nt the 
<'ndR of the nT"<'. The Jnt<'rrnptlons nrc ~<'n<'rnlly ln i:1uch 
quirk R11rc<'fl.~lon nA to 1>ro<lurc I\ n111Ricnl Round. Yenrs 
ni,:o It \\'OA ohH<'J'V<'cl thnt '"hcu n powerful ln1l11ct.lon coil 
Is tll!!ChnrgPd oen,·een llle poles of n. strong nmgnet the 
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Flo. 11.-SBOWlNn EYFR<'TS OF CURRENTS FLOWING 
TBROUOU OPEN C IRCUITS. 

dl!«'hnrge prollu<'c<l n loucl noise not llnllke ll Fltnnll pistol 
shot. l t "'nR ;aguely stated lhnt U1e Rpnrk wll.8 ln
tcusltl<:'<l by the presroce ot the n1nguctlc tlelu. It Is 
now cl<>nr thnt the <llschnrge cun·ent, flowing tor so1ne 
tlm<', wns lnt<'rruptcd n grent nlunber of l!Jues by the 
ma~ct, tJ1u!i procluclng tllc Round. 'l'hc phenomenon Iii 
<'Speclnlly 111nrkc<l when .the field clrcult of n large mag
net or <I.rnnmo Is broken In n po"•crtul magnetic field. 

When th<' current throu~h the gnp lR con1pnrnUtely 
lnrge, lt IR of n<lvnntngc lo 11llp on the points of the dls
chnr~o rod~ pl<'C<'B of very hnrd rnrhon nntl let tlle urc 
ploy bPt,,·een ·the cnrl>on plt>ccs. This preserves the rocls 
nnd besld<'s bas the ndvnntngc of keeping the nlr apace 
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holter, as the hent Is not conducted nwny as qulckly 
tllrough tho cnrbons, nnd the rcsttlt ls tbnt n. s1nnller 
E. M. F. in the a1·c gap Is required to maintain n suc
cession of discharges. 

Another form of discharger which may be employed 
\vith advantage in ~n1e cases is· illustrated In F ig. 3. 
In this form the discharge rods d d 1 pnss through per
forations In a wooden box: B, \Yblch Is thickly coated 
'vith mica on the Inside, as indicated by the heavy lines. 
The perforations are provided with 1nica. tubes 111 1u, ot 
sotne thickness, ·which nre preferably not In conu1ct \Vlth 
the rods cl d 1 • The box hns n. cover C whlcll is a little 
larger and descends on _the outside or the box. The 
spark gap Is \Vnrmed by n. small lnmp l contnlnc<l In the 
llox. A plate Il above the lnn1p allo,vs the c1r11ught to 
p:,\SS only through the cbhnney c of tbe lamp, the nir 
entering through holes o o In or near the botto1n of tho 
uox and following the path lndlc.'\ted by the a1ro\vs. 
\Vben the dlscbiu·ger ls in operation the door of tlle box 
is closed so thl:lt the light of the nrc Is not visible out
side. It is desirable to exclude the light as perfectly us 

FIG, 12.-CONVERSION ON OPEN CIRCUIT WITH COIL AND 
INSULATED PLATE. 

pos.'!lble, as It interferes with some experiments. '.rhls 
form of discharger Is simple and very elTeotlve when 
properly manipulated. The ntr being warmed to n. cer
tain temp,;:rature hns its Insulating power impaired, it 
becon1es dlelectrlcally weak, as . it 'vere, and the conse
quence ls that the arc·cnn be established ut much greater 
distance. The air should, of oout'Se, be sutl:lclently In
sulating to allow the discharge- to pass through the gap 
disruptively. The nro formed under such, condltlon1:1, 
'vhen long, n1ay be iuade extremely sensitive, and the 
\Veak 'draught through the lamp chlmney c is,qulte suffi
cient to produce rupld Interruptions. 'nle adjustment Is 
nuule by reh•ulatlug the teu1perature nnd velocity of the 
dt·augbt. lnsteacl of using. n. ltunp it nnswers. the. pur
pose to provide for a draught of \vnrm air ln other ways. 
A. very simple way \>vhich ha.s been practiced Is to In
close the arc in i~ long vertical tube 'vlth plates ou the 
top and bottom f or regulating the te1npcriltw-e nntl 
velocity of the air current. Some provision had to be 
inade for deadening the sound. 

'l'he nir n1ay be rendered rllelectricully weak also by 
rnre!actlon. Dlschnrgers or this kind have Uke,vlse heou 
used by me In connection with the mugnet. A. large tube 
ls for this purpose provided \vlth henvy electrodes of 
carbon• or metal, behveen which the discharge ls 1nnde 

· to pass, the tube being placed· In n powerful magnetic 
field. Tlie P.xhnustton of the tube is earned to a. point 
at which the discharge breaks through easlly, but the 
pressure should be more than 75 millimetres, nt which 
1 he orcllnnry thread dlschnrge occurs. In another tonn 
of discharger, combining the features before mentioned, 
the discharge was ·macle to pass benveen nvo aclj11stuble 
magnetic pole pieces; the spnc~ bet\veen them being kept 
at an· elevated ten1pernture. 

It should be remarked her~ that when such, or Ln
terrupting devices of any kJnd, ai:e used and the cur
rents are passed. t11rough the primary or a. disruptive dls
charg~ CQil, It ls not, as a role, of advantage to produce 
a null}ber of lntern1ptlons or the current per second 
greater than the natural frequency· of vibration of the 
dynamo supply clrouit, which is ordinarily small. It 
should also be pointed out here, that while the devices 
mentioned In· connection. with the disruptive dlschurge 
ru-e advantageous under certain oonllltions, they may be 
sometimes a . source. of trouble, as they produce inter-
1nlttcnces and other Irregularities in the vibration which 
it would be very desirable to overcome. 

'l'here ls, I regret to say, in this· beautiful• method or 
conversion a defect, which fortunately is not vltnl, and 
\Vhlch I have been gradually overcon1lng. I will best 
call attention to this defect and lndlcnte n fruitful line 
of \Vork by comparlnA' the electri~1l proces.'i \Ylth Its 
n1echnnlcnl analogue. The process mny be Illustrated In 
this n1anner. Imagine a tnnk with n. wide opening at 
the bottom, \vhlch is kept closed by spring pressure, but 
so that it snaps off suddenly whe'il the llqulcl In the tnnk 
has reached a certain height Let the fluid be suppllecl 
to the tunk by menns of a pipe feeding at a cert11ln rnte. 
\Vhen the critlCfti hel~ht or the liquid ls reached, the 
sprlng gives \Vay and tbe botto1n of the tank drops out. 
Instantly the liquid falls through the wide opC'nlng, nnd 
the spring, reasserting itself, closes the botton1 ug-nln. 
The tnnk is now filled, and after a certain tlrne intervnl 
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Fro. 13.-CoNvEasroN ON OPEN C1Rcu1'J: \VITH COIL A.LONE. 

the 8Sln1e process ls repeated. It ls cloar, that lf the 
pipe feeds the fluid quicker than. the bottom outlet Is 
(.'Upable Of letting it pass through, the bottom \Vill re111nlu 
otT nnfl tho t1111k 'viii still ovorllO\V. lf tho rutc1:1 of 1:111 1)
ply are e~actJy equal, then U1e bottom lld ,vlll 1~nu1l11 
pinil~lly open uncl no vll>rntlon o! tho san1e and oti the 
liquid colu1n11 \vlll generally occur, though. it might, If 
started by some n1oans. But if the inlet pipe does not 
feed the tluld fast enough for the outlet, th.en there ·will 
be ahvays vibration. Again, in such cuses, each tlJuo the 
bottom fiaps up or down the spring nnd. the liquid 
colun1n, If the pliability of the spring and the l11e1·tla or 
the 1novlng purls arc p1·opcrly chOR<'Il, \vlll perfor1n In
dependent vibrations. Jn U1ls nnnlo;me th~ fluid 111uy ho 
likened to electricity or elcctrlcul energy, the tnuk to 
the condenser, . tlie spring to the dleloctrio llllcl the pipe to 
th~ ~n~~1c;~or throush whlcli electricity Is supplied to 
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tho conclcnect·. To mnko thla nnalOh"Y qnlto C'on1plete It 
Js necessary to ma kc the nssu111 ptln11 th11 t tho llottotn, 
C!lCh tlnie it gives \\' UY, Js kuocl<e•d vloleutly ngi1lusr a 
non-elastic stop, this 101pact In Yol vlng sonic loss of 
energy, nnd that, l>esldos, son1e cllssivatlon ot encl'~Y re
sults, due to trictlonnl losses. Jn the prl'cctllug an1110,.,'l1e 
the liquid Is supposed to be u11!ler a stenlly pressure. Ir 
the pressure of the ttulcl be nss111nt-cl to vary rhyth111ic11lly, 
this n1ay be tnkou us .correspcndlng to the c.11:1e of nu 
nltcrnating current. The procel:ll:l Is then not 11uitc us 
silnple to consider, but the action is the 1:1t11uc lu pl'incl pie. 

It is tlcskal>lu, In order to n111i11l11in the vll>ri1tlo11 
ecouo1nlcally, to reduce the iu1p11ct ntHl frlcllonnl los:-ms 
as 1nuch as posHlble. As ruganls U1e hitter, 'vhlch 111 tlw 
electticul unalo!,·•ue correspond to the losses du<? to th e 
resistance of the circuits, it is il.u1lossible to obvlate thent 
P.ntirely, but they cun be· reduced to tt 1oinln111m lly n 
proper selection of the cllmensions of the clrcui~ and In• 
the e111ployn1cnt of thin conductors in the for111 ,;r 
strands. But the loss of energy caused hy the th'l:!t urc'ak
ing through of the dielectcic-whicfi lu t he al.Jove 
e:iutmtlle con·esponds to the violent knock of the botto111 
against the inelastic stop-would be n1ore lo1portnnt to 
overco1ne. At the mo1nent of the brcuklug t hrough, the 
air space has n. very high resistance, \Vhlch Is probalily 
reduced to a very snutll value \Vhen the curreut hal:I 
reached some strength, und the space is brought to 11 

high temperatm-e. It would mate1inlly diminish the loss 
of energy if the space 'vere ahvays kept at nu extre111ely 
lligh tempel'ature, but tllen there " 'oulcl he no disruptive 
breuk. By warming the space moderately by n1enns of 
a lnmp or otherwise the econo1ny us fur as the nrc Is 
concerned ls sensibly Increased. But the mngnet or 
other lnte,rruptlng device cloes not clilnlulsh the loss 111 
the arc. Likewise, a jet ot nlr only facilitates the c11 1Ty
lng off of the energy. AJr, or a gns ln gener:1l. behnves 
curiously In thls respect. \\'hen t\vo bodies., chargod to n 
very high potential, cliscbarge disn1ptively through nn 
nlr space,. any nn1ount of energy mny be cnrried off by 
the air. This energy Is evidently dissipated by bodily 
c1u·tiers, In hnpnct nnd colllslonn.1 losses or the molccnlc-s. 
The exchange of the molecules in the space occurs \Vlth 
Inconceivable rapidity. A po,vertul cllschnrge tnkln~ 
place between t\vo electro<lcs, U1ey 111ny remain entirely 

. cool. nnd yet the loss In the air n111.v reprcsPnt nny 
nmount of energy. It 11:1 perf<'Ctly prautknhlc, \Vlth V<'J'Y 
great potentlul dlfl'ercnces in the gap, to dissipate severnl 
horse power In the arc of the dlschnrgo \Vlthout ev<'n 
noticing a. s1nnll increase ln the te1npernture of the elec
trod~s. All the frlctiorutl losses occw· then prnctlca1ly 
In. the alr. It the exchange of the air molecules ls prt.'
vented, !\S by incloslng the air hern1etlcnlly, the gns In
side of the vessel ls brought quickly to a high tempera
ture,, even with n very Stnull dlschnrge. It ls dlfficult to 
estimate ho'v 1nuch of the energy Is lost ln sound wave.a, 
audible or not, in n powerful cllscbnrge. When the cur
rents through the gap are large, the electrodes mny be
come raplclly heated, but this ls not a relluble measure 
of the energy wnstC'd in the arc, us the loss through the 
gap Itself 1nay: be comparntlvely sn1nll. The alr or a gas 
In general Is, nt orc1hu1ry pn~ssur~$ · at lC'ast, clearly not 
the best medium through which n. dlsrupttve discharge 
should occur. A.Jr or other gns unrlcr gren.t pressure ls or 
course a. much 1nore suitable mec1lun1 for tl1e dlschar~o 
gap. I hnve can·fed on IonA'-COnt!uued experln1ents In 
tills dir(:ctlon, unfortunately less practicable on ncount of 
the dlfficultles and expense In getting air ttnder great 
pressure. But ev~n lf the medlmu In U1e dlschnrge space 
ls solfd or llquid1 still the ssune losses fnke place, though 
they are generruly smaller, for just as soon as the arc is 
Astabllshed the solid. or liquid ls volntillzed. Indeed, 
there ls no body k'llown which would not be dislntegrntcd 
by the nrc, and it is an open question among scientific 
men whether an arc discharge could occur nt all in the 
alr itself without the particles of the electrodes being 
torn off. Wben the current through the gap Is very 
snlllll and the arc very long, I believe thnt a relatively 
considerable umount of. heat ls taken up in the dlslu
tegratlon of the electrodes, which partially on this nc
count may remain qnlte cold. 

The ideal medium for a discharge gap should onlv 
crack, and the ideul electrode should be or some 1naterinl 
\Vhlch cannot be disintegrated. With sn1ull currents 
through the gap lt is best to un1ploy 11lun1lnlurn. hut not 
"'."hen th e currents nre large. 'l'he disruptive break In the 
1ur, or n1ore or less In any ordlnnry 1nrdlun1 is not of 
t~e nature of a crnck, but It ls rather co1npnr~ble 'to tho 
p1ercing of Innumerable bullets throu~h a 1nass o.lfering 
gi·~at frictional reslstunce to the motion of the hullct::i, 
this involving conslden1ble loss or energy. A inedlu1u 
\vhlch \VO~ld ine~·cly crack when strained electrosta tlcn11y 
-ancl this poss1bly n1lght be the case with n. perfect 
vacuum, that h~, 11ure etber-would Involve n very sn1all 
loss In the A'au, so s111all ns to l>c entirely negllgillle, 11t 
least theoretically, bccnuse u crack 111ny be prorluce<l by 
au ln1lnltely s1nnll dlsplace1nc~ut. In exhaustln~ un 
oblong bulb provided 'villi h\•o aluminium terminals " rltb 
the greatcet care I have 8uccecded In producing sncb u 
vacuum that the sccondnry cllscbarge of n disn1ptlve dis
charge coll \vould break disruptively through the bnlh in 
the :form of fine spark sn·enms. The cu11ous point ,vns that 
the dlschnri.re \voulcl con1pletel.Y Ignore the tc-rinlnals uncl 
start far behind the t\\'O nlun1lnlnm plntcs \Vhlch sc1·,·('<1 
as electrodes. '!'his cxtraordlnttrlly high vncu111u coul1l 
only. be 111nintnlned for a very short \Vblle. To return 
to the ideal 1nedlu1n, think, for tl1e snke of illustration 
or a piece of gloss or shnllar body cla.rnped In 11. vise nnti 
U1e lntter lightened n1oro nud 1uorc. At n cerlaln point 
11 mlnut~ Increase of the preMSUre 'vlll cause the glass to 
crack. The loss or energy involved In splitting the gluss 
may be prnctlcally nothing, tor though the force Is grcn t 
the cllsplaoement need be but extremely small. Now 
lmn~ne tbnt the gluss would possess the property of 
closing ng-aln perfectly the crack upon · a. minute ditnlnu
tion of the pressure. This 1$ the way the cHelectrlc In 
the dlRchnrge space should hehnve. But lnnR11111di llH 
there \vo11lcl ho 11hvnys so1110 loHli In the gnp tho 111Pclh11;1 
'vhloh shonld 'he conflnuo11a should cxchunge tbro11~h tho 
gap nt n. rnplcl rate. In the pr<'Cecllng exu1nple, tho ~luAA 
being perfectly closed, It \voulcl ntenn tbnt the dlcleetrlc 
In the disohnrge space pol'JSesses a ~'l·cat lusnlatlng power· 
the glass beJng cmckM, it \Vonlrl signify thflt the n1Pdlu~ 
in the space Is a good conductor. The cllele<"tt1c shonlcl 
vary enormously in resistance by n1lnutc vnrlntlons of 
the E. ~L F. aoross the 1flRcharg11 "'llH<'I'. This coiullllon 
ls nttnlned, llut_ In nu oxtrt'nwly hn1H•11'<•c•t n1nnnc•r by 
\va1·1nlng the air space to a ocrtnlu <'riti<'nl teinperuini.\> 
dependent on tho E. M. F. across the gnp, or by other~ 
wlee lrupalrtng tho lrunllatlng power of the air. Bnt ns 
a matter ot fact tbe atr docs never break down dlsn1p-
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tlvcly, It thl~ tor1n he rlg-01·011sly lnl<'r1n·eted, for before 
the sutltlcn rush or llH• t111T1'11l 0«1·11rs, th1•n• Is 111',·nys a 
" ·cul<. Ctll'rcnt pn?<·l•11i11i; ll, " 'hil'l1 rises ti1·st g111duully 
und then \vlth co1ur1t1ra th·o snlldcnness. That is .the 
re11so11 'vhy tl1e rnte or cl11111~c is very much grenter 
" ·hen glnss, for lnstunc:e, Is broken through, than \Vhen 
the l>rcnk takes place tllt·ouglt 1111 nil· t1pnce of equivalent 
(1iclt't~h1o at rcni;th. As 1\ 1nc11in1n for the cliscba1·ge space 
1L solid, or C\'t'n a liqnitl '"oultl l>c prefernulu therefore. 
lt Is so1newhn t 111111cul t to conc:t'h'l' of a solid bocly \vhlch 
\\'011hl POS::l t'SS the pn>])l'l'ly or elosiu;; iustnully nfter it 
has liccn crnd<ml. Bat n liqnill, espcdnlly under great 
111·essu1·c, lwha \'t•s practlcnlly llke n. solid, \vh!lc it 
11us~.ws:>es tht• pro11crty of ('losiug tlll' cnu:k. I-Io11ce It 
\Vas thnu;;ht that a li11uid iusnlatOL' 111lgllt be n1orc s11it-
11l>le as a tllelt'cttic thau air. Follo,ving ont this idea, n. 
Dlltllh('l' Of dltfel'ellt fOl'lllS Of <lischnrgerS, in \Vhicll a 
varlt•ty of such insulfttors, so111ctinll!8 nntler great press
n1·e, " 'Cr<' c1nployc-<l, have bN'U c-xperilncnted 11l)on. It 
li:1 thought suttkicut to ll\VCll in n f('\V \VOnls upon one or 
the fonns cxp<'rl111cntcd u11ou. One of tht'sc dis1!hnrgcrs 
Is lllustrntcll in lt'igs. 4a nnd 4b. 

A hollo\V 1netal pulley P (F'ig-. 4a), \V;ts fastened upou 
1111 arbor a, '"hich by snitnhlc 01eans \vns rotated at a 
t'.onsidcrnhle speed. In the lnsiclc or the pulley, b\1t dls
e:ouuectcd fi·o1n t he same, \V<lS ::;upportccl a. thin disc h, 
{\Yhlch Is sho\Vll thick for the snkc of eh·aruess), of hard 
rul>her; lo which there \Vere cn1l>e1l1l1'Cl t\YO rnetal seg-
1neuts s s \vith n1etnlllc extensions e t! into \Vhich wcro 
::;ere,ved conducting terminals t t corer('d 'vith tblck 
tubes of hard rubber t t. The rubber diso h, with its 
nletnlllc se~rments S S, wns finished in n lathe, and its 
cu tire su1·facc highly polish eel so as to offer tl11~ smallest 
prn;slble f1ictlo11nl resistance to the n1otlon tllrough a. 
ftuld. In tile bollO\V of the pulley au Insulating Uquld 
such as a. thin oU \Vas Jlom·ed so as to reach very neaL·ly 
to the opening left in the flange f, wtlich \Vas scre"'ed 
tl~htly on the front side of the pulle~'· The tenulnnls 
t t " 'ere connected to the opposite coatings of a battery 
of condensers so thnt the dlschurgG oecurred through tbe 
Uq1tlcl. "\Vhcn the pulley \vns rotnted the liquid was 
forced ngnlnst the 111n of the pulley ancl considerable 
tlnhl presRure resulted. In this sin11)le \\'llY the cllschnr~e 
~ap was filk<l \vlth a n1cdhu11 \Vhich lwh:n·c<l JlL'actically 
lllu• a solid, \\'hkh posst'Ssed tho qunllty of closing lu
stuntly ur1011 the OC('Ul'l't•nt·1~ of the hrPnk, nn1l \Vhlch 
n1orcovcr \\'US clrcula ling through tlle gap at a. rHpld rate. 

c 

FIGS. 14a AND 14b.-EFFECT OF ATTACllED PLATE WITH 

Low FREQOENOIES. 

' 'ery pO'\Verful . effeets '"ere prouucccl by dischargers of 
this kind " 'Ith liquid Interrupters, of 'vhich a number of 
<lll'l'ercnt fonns 'vere n1ade. It "'ns found that, as ex
pe<:ted, n longer spiu·k for n gi vcn length of ·wire was ob
tain11 l>lc In this \VUY than by using alr as an interrupting 
tlevlce. Gl'ncrnlly tho speed, and therefore also the flui1l 
prcssm·e, \vns lllnlted by. reusou of the fluid fiictlou, ln 
the form of dl1:1charger described, but the practically ob
talnnble speed " 'as 111ore than sufficient to produce 11 
unn1ber of breaks suitable for 1be circuits ordinarily 
used. In son1e instfillces the n1etal pulley P \Vas provided 
\vlth n. fe'\\' projl'ctious ln\vnrdly, nnd a. definl te number 
of breaks \VHS thC'n p1·ollttl~cd \Vhicll could be computed 
fr0n1 the speed or rota ti on of the pulley. Experiments 
\Vere also curl1ed on 'vith liquids of clifferent insulating 
pcnver \vlth the view ot reducing the loss in the nrc. 
\Vhen an Insulating liquid hi moderately warmed the loss 
in th<' arc Is dln1lnlshed. 

A point of so1uc iJnportance was noted in experiments 
\\1th vnrlous dlschargc1:1 of this kind. It \Vas found, tor 
h18lan1·c, that '"h<'rca1:1 the conditlons mnlntalned in these 
fonns \V('l'O fa vora hie for the p1·0<luctlon of u. great spark 
length, the t·nrrcnts so ohtnined 'vere not best suited to 
the i>rouuctlou of lli.:ht t'.'ff~ts. Experience undoubtedly 
hn~ i:;how11 t hn t fot· 1:1udt pu111oses n. harmonic 11se nnd 
fnll of th<' potentlnl Is prefel'11hl<>. Be It th11t u. solid ls 
rPntl(•rNl lncundcsccnt, or }lllosphoresceut, or be It that 
encr~·y Is tn1n1:nnltted by condenser coating through the 
~lnS:), It ls quite certnln that a hnnnonicnlly rising and 
f:tlllng potcntinl produces less clcstrnctlve action, and 
that thl' vacuum ls n1ore pC'1n1:1nf'ntly maintained. 'l.'hls 
'"ould be easily explained If it \VC're ascertained that the 
proecss A'Olng on In an cxhoust<'<l vessel Is of an elec
trol,ytl('. ual11rc. 

111 the 1llnA'rn1111nntknl skt>tC'l1, ll'lg. 1, \Vlllch hns been 
nlrent1y rl'ft'IT<'<l to, the C'ast't'I \vhlt'l1 nre 111ost Ukely to 
ho 1n1' t \Vlth 1t1 1wac ttec arc llh1sll11 ted. One has at his 
<llspn~al C'lthet· dll'cct or ultern;1tlng currents from n sup
ply st11tion. It Is eonvenlent for nn experimenter in an 

.lsolnted lahoratory to e111plo~· n n1at·hlne G, such ns illus
trntC'1l, cnpahlo or giving hoth kinds or currents. In such 
ci1sc il is nl!'io Jl1't'f<'rnl>le to n~e ;t 1nachine with n1ultiple 
elr<•ult A, ns 111 111nny 1•xp~1·inH'DtH It Is usC'fnl nncl con
vt•nlent to have nt ono's tllsposal cnt-rt>nts or different 
rhnsc~. ln the sketch, D represents the direct and A. 
the alternating- c;u1-r<'nt. In enrh oe these, three branch 
<'lrcults nr<' sho\vtl, aU of which aro provldcd with double 
Jines S\vltchcs a a a a a s, Consider flsst the direct cm·-
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rent converslou; l n l'<'Pl'~ents the sln1plcst case. I! the 
B. 1\L l•'. of the generator is su.fHclent to break through 
a s1nnll air space, n t INtRt "'lien the latter Is wanned 01· 
<>thcnvlse rcnderC'<l poorly lnRulating-, tb<'re ls no dlffi
c:ulty In n1nintninlag n vibration with fnlr C<'onon1y by 
judicious ndjustrnPnt of the cnpnclty, Relf-Induction nnd 
reslstnn('<' or the rlrcult L containing the devices 1 1 111. 
The n1n1rnt't N 8 cnn be In this cnse nclvnntngcoui:;ly 
t•o1nbin<'tl '"Ith thP air R}laC('. The dlschar~('r tl d "·Ith 
th<" 111ni.:11c-t n111~· hr pln<"<'<l cillwr "·ny, ns ln<llcntl'<l by 
till' full or by lht' clotlc•cl lhu•i.;, The• drt•ull 11t \Vlth lh\! 
<·ount•(•lJons iu11l <h!,·lres Is supposPll to possess dhncu
i.;lons sud1 ns nrP sultnhl<" for· the iuaint<'nnnce of u 
vlhrntlou. · Hut 11s11nlly tl11~ E. :\f. F. on the circuit 01· 
hrnuch ln '"Ill be sotnPtbln~ like 100 volts or l-IO, nu<l In 
this cnse It Is uol i::ulllcl<'ut to ln't'nk th1·011i.:h th<' i:np. 
~Inn:\· tllffpn•nt 111C'nnR nrn~· he uspd to rc•111t•cl~· t 111~ hy 
ral!-llng- th<• J•}. i\I. Ii'. nt•i·oss !hi' J!ll(l. The• ~ilnplN!t I~ 
prohnhlr to lnR<'rl 1\ lnrJ?r "rlf·hH1111'tlnn <'Oii 111 ~1·1·lc•H 
" 'Ith lh<' 1'11"C01tlt T,. 'Vh<'n the• 111·c Is (·~tnhlll-llH•cl, nH h.r 
the dll'ldtnri.:<'r llh1i1lrntNJ In Fig. 2, the u1ag11et ulo\VR lhP 
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Ihoe FttEQUENc1Es. 

nrc out th<> ln!'!l:tnt It IR fo1111ed. Ko"· thl' e:ctrn current 
of the hrC'ak, b<'iUI? of hlizh E. 1\1. F., br<'nks U1rough the 
irn.p, nnd n path of low· resistnnce for the urnnu10 cur
rent bC'lng :11?aln Jlro•ldC'cl, U1crc Is n. sutlllen rush of the 
cu1Teut front the 11,rnarno upon the \VN1kenlng or sub
Alden<'<' of th<' t•xtnt curr<'nt. This proccs.ct Is repente<l 
In rnpid snccesslon, nnd In this n1:uincr I have mnln
talnC'<l osrlllnllon "·1th ns lo'v ns GO volt<1, or eYC'll les.q. 
acroAA the gap. But con,·erslon on this plan Is not to l.>1• 
r<'COrnnH'n<lcd on ll<'<'Ol!nt of the too ltPnxy curr<'nts 
through th<' l?Hl> nnd conseqncnt heating or the C'lcc
trodes; bei:1ld<>s, the frC'quencles obtnlnPd In thlR "·n~· nrc 
lo"•; owlnir lo 1hc high R<'lf-ln<lnctlou 11<'C<'RRl1rlly nsi:o
cln t<'1l wlth lh<' circuit. It Is vt•r~· dcslral>le to havn tl1c 
E. l\f. ]1'. nR hl,.:h llR JlORslblC', th·Rt, In onlPr to lncr1•11Rc' 
thl" L'C.'OllOlll,\' or tht' (.'Oll\'C'l'Rlou. nnll. il<'<'CHHll,\', to oht1\IU 
high ft'e(J\\<'llCh'l'l. The cllffcrenc(' or JIOtentlal In thhi 
el('('trlc ~lllnllon Is,, of course, the equivalent ot the 
slr<'tchlng force ln the n1C<!hnnlcnl vlhrntlon or lb(' 
Rprlng. To obt.nln \'Cry raplcl vlhrntion In a. circuit of 
seine lnC'rt1n. fl. i.'l·('n t stretching force Or di frerC'UCe or 
potcnUnl Is D<'<'C'SSnr~·. Jncldcntnll)•, \Vb('n the E. ~[. l". 
Is very g-r('nt, the cond<'nl'ler which Is usn:tlly c1nployP<l 
In connection ·with th(' circuit nel'cl hn ve but n. l'ltnall 
cnpnclty, n111l 111:111,\• other ach·nntngcs nrc gnlnrd. 'Vllh 
n. view ot rnlsln~ th<' E. )[. F. to n 1nnn)· tltn('~ g-rcnl<"r 
,·nlue tJ1nn Ohtnlnnhll" fl'Olll onJlnnry cJIRtrlhullon clr
C\llt9 n rolnllng trnnRfonnc•r g Is UR.<'tl. ns lncllcnt<'d In 
Fig. 2n. or <.'IR<' n sPpnrnte high potentlnl 111nchlne IA 
drlvl"n by 1npn ui:i of n rnotor opC'rn tC'cl front the gt'n<'rll tor 
G. The lntter plnn Is In fact preferable. ns changes nrc 
eaRl<'r n1nde. The connectlons tro1n Ute hl~h tension 
windlnA" nre quite sln11lnr to those In brnnch ln with th<' 
exception tbn t n. condenser C, \Yhlch should be ndjust
nble, ls connected lo the high tension circuit. Usually, 
also, nn adjnl'ltnble RC'lf-lnduction coil In series with U1e 
circuit hns bern em11loyed In these expC'rhnents. When 
the tcai:;lon of the curr<>nts IR VC'ry high the mngnet ordl
nnrlly use<l In <'onnC'ctlon "~1111 the tllscharger ll'! ot com
pnrallvC'ly sn1t11! value. nR It Is quite ens~· to adjust tht' 
cllotC'nslons of the circuit RO thnt osclllntlon Is u1nlntnlnc<l. 
Tht' c1nploymcnt of n. stcn<ly E. !IL F. In the high frc
<lU<'nc~· <'OllYCrSIOn nfrorcls SOl11C ad,·nntni:reR O\·l'r the ('111· 
plorment or nlteruntlng- ]'}. 'l\L F .. as the nd,lnshnE>nts nre 
nn1ch Rhuplt'r nutl th1> ncllon <'nn be easier controllr<l. 
But unrortunntt'I~· one Is lirnlt('tl by the> ohtalnnhle 
pot('ntlnl <1i1TC'rC'1H'<'. The "'ln<lln~s nlso hrC'nk <10"'11 
easlJy In consequ<'nce of t11P Rpnrks "·hlch forn1 bC'l\\·e<.•n 
the St'clionR of the annaturc or co1nn1utntor "'hen :1 
T1~oro11s osclllntlon tnkt's pince. BC'sldc!'I, th<"se trnni:;. 
forntC'~ are exp<•nslY<' to build. It hns h<'cn found b\' 
<':tpt'riell<'<' thnt It Is hpst to follow the pll\n llluRtrnl<'d 
ln Fig. :\a. Jn this nrrnn:zrnH•nt a rotating tmnsfonncr 
g Is ('ntplo~·~t to con ''<'rt th<" lo"' t<'nRion dir<'ct cnrrc>nt.c; 
Int<' lo"' !rC'<}U<'lll'S altcruntinir c1nT!'nfs .• pr('fC'l'nbly nlso 
of Pn1nll tC'nRlon. 'l'h<' 1Pnslon of the curT<'nts I!'! th<"n 
rnlsNl Inn. stnt1011:11',\" trnni::foriner T. 'l'h<' l'ICCon!lnry 
S of thl!'I trnn<1fonncr Is <"Ollnt>ctcd to nn ndjustnble con
den!St't' C "·hlrh dlRC'bnrgC'R through th(' l?flP or cllschnrg-er 
d <l, plncr<l In f'lthC'l' of the \\'ll~'S lncllcntccl, thron_i:h the 
prltnnry r of a tlls11111th·e 11lst•hnr1?e coll. the hlp;h fr('
quency C\ttT<'nts h 0 lng- ol>tnin('(l tron1 the s<'condnry S 
ot this coll, nR clC'flc•rlh<'<l ou in·e,·ious occasions. Tbh1 
will nncloubtNlly bt' found tht> chcnpl•st nnd most cou
V<'nlenl \\'HY Of l'OU \'l'l'llng <1 i l'<'Ct Cll l'l'<'Jl ls. 

The t111·pp bt1lll('ht'~ of the c•lrc•ttlt A represent. the u.qual 
c .. 'lses iuet In pt~10Uoo \\"h<.'n nltE'n1atlng currents aro con
vc>Me<l. Tn Fl~. lb I\, C'Ollcl<'US!'r c, ~C'nernll.'i or ltll'J:ll 
mpndty. is <'ouurotNl to tht' circuit I, oontnlnh1g- tho 
<l<'''h-('l'I 1 I. 111 u1. 'l'lt<' <l<'\' lcl'S n1 1n n re I'll! ppos<'<l to be oC 
W1rh Relf-inrinC'tlon RO ;t(o; to brin~ the frequency or the 
ctreuit more or lP!'..q to ithnt or 1he dynnmo. In thls tn-
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RtJlnoo the dlschnrger d d shoultl best bnv~ n. ntunber of 
mn.kes nncl breaks per sEK-ond equnl to twice the fre
quency of the dynamo. I! not so, then it sboul<l 
hnve at least a number equal to n. multiple or 
oven !rnmton ot the dynamo frequency. It should 
he o~n·ed, referring to lb, tbJl,t the conversion 
to n. hhrh potential ls nlso effected when the cllscbnr1?e1· 
<1 <1, "'hl<'b Is shown ln the sketch, Is omltte<l. But the 
<'IT<'<.'1R " ·hlch are produced by cun-cntR which rlse tn· 
Rtnntly to hl~h vnlnl"R, nR ln n. db~ntptlv<' dl.RChnrge, n1·c• 
t•ntlrely clltT~1't'nt from those pro<luOt'd hy tlynl\ruo cur
rttnt8 '"hl<'11 rise nnd tall harmonlcnlly. So, tor lnstnnc<>. 
1ht're might be In n. given case n. number of n1nkeR nnd 
ht"\"1\kR nt cl cl l'<lllnl to just twioe tl1l' fI'{'Qttt'ncy ot the 
<lynnn10, or. In othC'r ""orcls, there muy be the s:unc num
h<'r of rnncln 1ncntnl osclllntlons ns woul<l be- p1·o<lllei'<l 
\Vltllout th<' cllR<'hnrirc MP. nncl there might <"V<'n not hn 
n n \"' q111C'k<'1' R\l pc-rl111 poRed vlbrn Uon: Y<"t thP clln'<'l'<'n<'<'A 
of OOt<'ntlnl nt tho vnrlO\lR polntR Of till(' Olr<'\llt, 1ho ln1-
JH•1lllll('C' nn!l other phc>nom<'nn, <l<'f)<'lldt'nt upon th<' rnt<' 
1)f clmlll?<'. will \)('(Ir no AlmHnrlty in th<" itwo cnR<'S. ThnR. 
"'lH•n "·orklng with <'UITE'nt::1 dl~h1lrl?1ng <1h'ln1ptlv<'ly. itbc> 
1•ll'1nl'nt <'hl<'flY to 1:>C' con.<1kl<'red iR not the frNtll<'ll<'·:\'. nR 
:1 Rht<l<'nt 1nlirht b<> 11nt to ~lleve, but th<' rntc of chnnl!o 
pt'r unit of tlJnf'. With low treq11enrl~ ~n a. ('('rtnln 
mC'aRt1rC' 1ho Rnm<' <'frC<'.tR mny be oht11lnNl M with hlirh 
frN1uenrl<'R. provided thP rnte of chnnge tR Rnfficl<"ntly 
&rr<'1lt. ~ If n. Jow frequency current Is rnlsed to n po
tC'ntlnl of Any 75.000 voJts. nnd lf'h<' high tPnRlon C'UIT<'nt 
Jlfi~Nl throngb n. Rerlt'S of high reslfrtnn~ lnn1p fllnmentR. 
thC' tmf)()rtnnrC' O( th<' rnrt'flro JrnR RUITOUnding the f\ln
lnMlt Is cl<'f\rly not<'rl. n.q will be Feen lnt<'r: or. If n low 
fr<'<!ll<'ll<'Y cntT<'nt of 8<'\"Prnl .thousnncl nmpC'r('R tR pns.c;('(l 
throul?h n. mMnl b.'lr, Atrlklng phen()'lllt'nn. of imp('(lnnce 
flt'(' oh.q('rve<:l. just llR with C'llIT<"nts Of high fr<'<l\lC'TICIPS. 
nut It ls. of <'OUI'FIE'. evident 'that with low frC<]ucncr 
rnrrC'ntR It lR tmposslblE> to obtnln Ruch mt~ ot 
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nPr unit of time as with high frequencl~. bc>nC'<' th<' ef
fl'C'tR pr0<htN'<l bv rfhP latter nrc- mu<-h morf' promln!'nt. 
rt "·ns cl('('me<l ftclvi.Rablf' to mnke th<' pr<'<'«linl? rC'1nnrkR, 
lnnRtn\1rh nR mnny more- rC'Oently clC'RCrlbecl ertects hnve 
hC'Pn uu"·lttlnirly l<lM1tlfiP<l with high fre-qu<"nC".l<?!'I. Fre
<llll'n<'~ nton<' In reality do~ not m<>nn nn:vthlng, exC<'pt 
"'hl'n nn t11111l!'lt\1rhed hnrrnonlc oscllln Hon ts consl<lerc<l. 

Tn thP h1'1ln<'h 3h n. Rlmlln.r dlspMltlon 1\A in lb is 11h1i:i
t r.1 t Nl. ·"·11 h th<' dlfl'<-rence thnt the ru1Tt'ntA cllschn rg-lnir 
thrnul!h 111<' g-np <1 c1 nrC' ns!'d to 1n<luc.c CllIT<'llh'I In rtll<" 
Rl'<'Ollcln1~· ~ or n trnnRfonnrr T. Jn R\IC'h NIA<' th!' SN'On!l-
111~· Aho111ll h<" provhl~l "·Ith nn 11<1.111Rtnhl<' con<1ensor for 
th!' 11nrnosi<' ot t11ntng lt to H1C' nrlmnry. 

1"1~. 2b 111\tq,trnt~ ll. plnn or 1\ltC'rnatC' cnn·pnt high fr<'
<Jll!'ll<'Y convc>rslon, "·hlch ti:1 inoot frequently nsNl. nn<l 
"·hlC'b ts fonnd to h<> mo!-lt convenlPnt. This plnn hnR 
l)('('n <lw<'lt upon In det.nil on previous <X'Onslon.ct, nnd 
n('('(l not he d~crlllf\d hert'. 

~01nc- of -th~ rC'Rults were obtnlnNl hy ·th<' 115e ot fl 
hll?h fr('(IU<'llCY ~lt<'rnntor. A descrlptton or RllCh mnch
lnt'S "·Ill be found In my orlJ?inal paper before the AmC'rl· 
<'nn Institute of ElCC'trirol EnginC'<'M'I. nn<l In perlodlcnlR 
or thnt ll(!rio<l. notably In the ''Electrtonl Enl?ine<>r" of 
i\fnITh 18, 1891. 

I will now pro<"e<'d with the experiments. 
ON PBFNOME~A PRODUCED BY F.LRCTROSTATJC FORCE. 

'rhe flrst clng.q ot effects I intend to show yon nre errectR 
1n'Oclnced by electrostatic foroe. It is the torec which 
irovernR tl1c- motion of the n.toms, which cnn~t'R U1em to 
<'Qlll<le nnd develop the ll!e-sustninlng energy or h<>nt an<l 
light, nnd which cnuses'tben1 to nggl'(>gn.te In nn Infinite 
Yllri<'ty or rwn.ys, nooordin~ to- Natnre•s 1'nncit11l <lei:ilgns. 
nncl to tonn nll rtbt'f'le wondrou..<J RtructurCR we perceive 
n 1·011ntl \IA: It lR, 4n fnct, if our present vle"·s he true, thp 
111ost ln1portnnt !oroo !or ns ito consider tn Nnture. A.'i 
th<' t<'rm elrotrostrutic nllght imply n. etendy electric con-
11lt Ion, 1t flhottld be remarked thnt in' rtllese experiments 
l'ho fore<> ls not ('Onstnnt, but varies nt n. rnte wWch mny 
h<' ron~lc1t'.'rcd moderate, about one million times a second. 
or lh<"renbon1s. This enables me to produce mnny efiects 
"'hlch nre not producible with nn unvnrylng force. 

" ' h<'n two conducting bodies are lnsulate<l nnd electrl
JIMI. Wf' sny thn.t nn elretrostatic force ls 1\0tlng between 
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lllL' t hi' <'lc>c'I roAtn tle force mnk<'S llRC'lr fC'lt, nncl UH• air 
11111l1'<'11lc•<4 11 ncl Jiil rt kl.-s or ch till fly I 11g n hnu t n r<' nct(•d 
1111011 nncl h:unmt•rlng ,·lol(•t1tly ni.:nlnRl 111y bod~-. ~o 
gt"(':lt ls thlA nglt:ttion o f the pnrtkl~. thnt " 'hen the 
llg-b tR 111'(' t 11nH>cl 011 t ~·ou rnn~- fl.CC Rt r<•a1nA or f<'<!lJle ll~ltt 
ll(IJH'nr on ~1ne rmrlR or 111~· hocly. '"h<'n such n 
1<ll"\'11111<'r hrto:tks out on nny part ot th<' holly It produ1·.es 
a Ht'lll-111 tlon Ilk<' the llrlcklng of o n(.'('(11<'. "'Cr<' Ute po
t<•n tin h1 s1111lcl<'nlly hlf:-h 11nd the frr<11t ('t1t'.}' o f the vlhrn
tluu rnthc•r lo"-· the flkln \\·0111cl 11roh11hly b<' 111pturt'<I 
111111<'1' lht• tn•n1<•11clo\L~ fltml11, n11cl th<' lilootl \\'01tlcl ruHh 
out "ith grcnl f orcp tn the tonu or floe sprn:v or Jet so 
thin ns ·to be lnvlslblt', just ns oil "ill \vhcu 11lnccd on the 
JWl!>ll U ,.e 1t•rtnlnnl of n. II oltz n1nchin<.'. Th Is l>t"C'nJ<lul! 
throu~h of the skln, tllousrll It nu1y 8C'<'1n ilnpo~slble nt 
flr"Nt, \\'ouJ<l p<"rl~aps O<.'cur by r<'noon of 'lhe tlSS\IC'R untler 
llw i-:kln l>C'lng lncoinp:l.rnhl.v belt<'r conduoUug. This, 11 t 
lPaal. npp<'nm plnustble, jutlj?1ng fro1n son1<' ol)A(>rvnlloul-1. 

I ('1\ 11 lllllkl" theS<' RI l'C'3.D1R or lh~ht Vll-111>1<' to ILll. uy 
to1t<'hl11g wllh lh<" 111 C'ti1lllc ohJc'<'!t 0111' of the 1.c1111lnnlR nK 
hrfot'(•. nnd nppronchlug 111y frt'C hnnd t-0 Ute l>rnR1i Rphen•. 
,,·hlt'l1 ls c·n11t1P('.IC'Cl lo llt<' FIC'<'<lllll tt'-rrnlnnl or 1h<" coll. As 
the• hnucl IA nppr<'~1Chl'<l thc- nlr l>C'l\V<'<'ll It nntl 1hc R')>h<'I'<'. 
11r In th<' h1u111'<llnt<' nC'lghl>orhoocl, ti:i 1norc vlolC'nlJ,\r n1-..-i
lnlc•1l nnli ~·ou AN' ~~nmR of llA'hl n ow hr<'nk forlb fro1n 
Ill.\' flll/.!'<'l' tips nncl fro1n the "'hOl<' hnn1l (Fl~. u). 'Ver<' 
l tu tl]lpl'Ofl('h 1hC' h and clOAer, l>OTI'('rt'Ul ~pnrkA \VOUl!l 
,11111111 from 1hC' hm~R Rpbe~ to n1y hnn1l, "'hlcb tllll?hl ut' 
l11J11rlouR. Tit<' Rtrc>ntnl"rR oftPr no pnrtlculnr lnconvPn
l1•n<'<'. ('X('<'llt that In th!' l"lldR or th(' flngC'r tip!=! n hun1ln~ 
1o1c•11RnUon !Fl felt. ThC'y Rbo11hl uot h<' <'onrounclP<l with 
thnf4<' proch1t•ro hy nn b1flu<'UC<' tnnchln<', hccnnRt' In 111an,· 
rc•Rf><"M~ tht'~- hchav<' cllff<>rently. I hn.Y<' n tlncltNl th~· 
1>1111<1.q Rphl'r<> nncl plnte to one> of the- t('n11lnals in orde1· to 
lll't'Y<'nt th<' fonnntlon of visible strenm<.'rs on rthnt te1·-
1ulnal. nlRo In order to prevent sparks from jumping at n 
('OnRl<lPrnble- tllRtnnrc. BesldCf!. the ntt11chmeJ.lt is !nvor
n hi<' for 1 ho '"·or king of the coll. 

The RtrromR ot llirht 'vhlclt :rou hn.vc observe<\ lR.<1ulni.: 
frorn n1:\· hnn<l nre du<' to n. potC'ntlnl of tthout 200,00o 
YOlt~. 1\ I tcrnn.ttn:.r ln m th<'r il'N'lr!tlnr int ('tvn IR, so1ne
thlng llk<' n. n11illon Untl'.'S n. f«'CQnd. A vibration of 1hr 
Rn1nP ttn1plltnde. but four tlmt'R ns fnRt. to 1nnlntnl11 
"'hlch ov<'r 3,000,000 Yolt.ct woulcl l)(' r<'qulrcd, "·ould lw 
mor<' thnn RnffictPnt 1o t'nvc>lop n1y hody tn n 001nplelC' 
Rll<'<'l or ftnn1<'. But this fl.nine woul<l n<Yt burn nle up; 
q11ll<' contmrlly,, the prohnblUty is that I would not b<' 
lnJurC'4l In th<' l('flst. Y<-t n. hnn<lrcdlh part or thnt 
<'1lt'.'rcy, oth<'nvl.se dlrected, would be nmply sufficl<'nt to 
kill n JX'rson. 

Tllo nn1ount of t'nergy ~vhlcb may tlhtts be paR800 Into 
th<' body or n. person dependR on U1e frequency nod 
potcntinl of the current.A. nnd · by 111nklng both or thl'Sl' 
Y<'ry grent. n. vast nmount of energy 1nny be passed Into 
the bo<ly "1thout causJng any <llscon1tort, except, per
haps, In the nnu, "·hlch ls tmverse<l hy n. true conduc
tion <'llrrt'nt. Th<" reason "'by no p.'lln In the body ts 
f Plt, nnd 110 Injurious effect not('(}, l~ lbnt evC'fY'Vhcre, 
If n. current he illl1lglned to flow rthrough the body the 
<1h1>cUon of Its flo"· 'vould be nt right nu~lE>S to tile' sur
fncc>; !Jenee the bpdy of the experimenter offers an 
<'normouR ffCCUon to U1e current, nnd the density ls very 
Rlnall, "1U1 the t'XcepUon or the nrm, perhaps, where the 
clC'nRlly tnny he oonshlernble. But If only n. smnll fracllon 
of lbn t <'nergy would be applied in Ruch a wny tbn l a 
t•um>nt would tmvPrse th~ body In the snme mnnnc-r ns 
n. low frequency current, n. shock would bl" r C<X'lved 
"'hlch mli?ht he !n.tnl. A direct or low frequency nJ
tC'rnn'llng CUIT<'nt Is fntal, I tblnk, prlnclpnlly bcct1us<' lt:R 
cllAtrlbuUon through the body Is n ot unlron.n, ns It n1ust 
tlh·l<ln !tacit ln minute strcn111lc-tq or gr<'at denRlly, 
'vhM'<'hY Mnte or~stns are vLtnlly lnjuN'<l. 'l'hnt such n. 
11roc~ss occurs I lln.ve not the lcnsl doubt, thouizh no 
O'' l<len('(' mlght apparently exist or be found upon ex
n1nlnntlon. The surest tQ injure nnd d~troy life ls n. 
rontlnuous current, but the most painful ls nn nltemat
lng current of very lo'v frequency. The cxpr~lon of 
these \"le"·s. "·blch nre the result of long-continued ex
perh11ent nnd obscn-n'llon. both "'llh stl"ady ond varying 
currE>nt.s, Lq cllctted by the Jnterest wblch ts at present 
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thC'rn. 'l'hls force mnnltests Itself In nrttrnctlons, repul
sions nnd stressee In the bodles and space or medium 
\Vl thout. So grea.t may be the strain exerted 111 the nir, 
or '"bnlever separates the two conducting bocllcs, thrut It 
1nny break down, and we observe sparks or bundles or 
llgbt or streruners, as they are called. These streamers 
t'om1 abundantly "·hen .the force through the n.lr is rapidly 
\'n11·lng. I 'vill illustrate tWs nctlon or eleotrost..'l.tiC force 
In n. novel experiment In which I will employ the Induc
tion coll before referred to. The coll is contahied in n 
trough filled ''1th oil, nnd placed under the ta.blP. The 
1wo ends of tlJe secondary wire pnss through the two 
thick columns of hard rubber, which protrude to some 
height nbove the 0tnble. It ls necessary to losuln.te the 
<'ncls or termlnals of the secondary heavily with hnrd 
n1hher, bccnu~ c•cn clry wood ls by !nr too poor nn 1n
R11lntor for U1csc cun-ents ot enormous 1><>teutlal clltrer
<'Dr.es. On one of the terminals of the coll l l1n.ve plnced 
n. lnrgc 8phcre of eheet brass, which IR connected to n 
lnrizer Insulated brass plate, ln order to cunble me to per
fo11n 1be experiments under conclltlons whlch, ns you 
\vlll see, nre more suitnble for this experiment. I now 
Rct ·the coll to work 3nd appronoh the free tennlnnl with 
n metallic object held ill my bnnd, this simply to nvotd 
hu111s. As I nppronch the metallic object to a dlstnnoo 
of t'lght or tcn Inches, n torrent ot turlous sparks brC"nks 
forth fro1n ~be end ot the secondary wire, wWcb pns.qes 
tlu•ough the rubber column. The sparks cense when the 
n1Ptnl in my hand touches the wire. My n.nn Is now 
tr:ixersed by a. powerful electric current, vibrating at 
nbout the rate of one mllllon times e. second. All o.round 

taken In this suhJcct, nncl hy the ninnlfcslly erroneous 
lclens "·Web nre dally propounued In journals on this sub
JC'Ct. 

I mny Illustrate an effect of the cl<-etrostnUc force by 
nnothcr Rtriking experl111eut, but.. before, I inn~t call your 
nt.tt'nllon to one or rn·o facts. I llnve snld before, thnt 
" ' hen the me<Uum between t\\·o oppositely electrified 
bodies Is strnlned beyond a C<'rlnln llrnl t It gives \Yny nnd, 
stnted In popular ln.ngu.'lge, the oppoi::ltt' <.'lcctrlc chnrg~ 
unite nnd neutrnllze <'nch other. This brcaklng do'vn of 
the medium occurs principally \Vhcn the force nctlng be
tween the bodies Is steady, or varies n.t a motlernte rnte. 
'Vere the '"nrintlon sufficiently rnpld such a destructive 
hr<'nk would not occur, no mntt<'r how great tbe force. 
for all U1e enerey would be spent In rndln Uon, convection 
nnd inechnnlcnl and ch~nlcnl octlon. Thus lhc llpnrk 
length, or grerutest distance through which n ~park will 
jun1p between the electrlflecl bodies, ls the srunller the 
i:rreater the variation or tlme rote 01' change. But this 
rule mny oo taken to oo true onl.v in a ~enernl \Vay, ,vhen 
oompnrlng rates 'vWch nre 'vldely <lllferent. 

I will show you by nn exP<'riJnent the difference ln the 
effect produced by n. nlplilly varying nnd n. steady or 
1no<lerntely vnrylng force. I hnve h ere two lnrge circular 
hros.<J plnit.('8 p p (Fig. Gn nnd Fig. Gb), supporleu 011 mov
able lnsulntlng stnn<ls on the tnhh.'. oouuected to the ends 
ot the scoon<lnry or n Rhnllnr coll ll8 the one URC.'Cl he!orc. 
I pln<·o the plates 10 or 12 lnche8 npnrt, nncl El<'t th~ 
<'-Oil to work. You see tl1e whole spnce between tb0 
plates. ncnrly two cubic feet, fl.lled with unltorm light. 
Fig. Ga. Th18 llght 18 due to the streamers you ll&ve aeera 
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in the first cxr>eriment\ which nr~ no"' niuch Wore 1ute11::je, 
I hllve nll'eady polulc1l oul the iu111urlt\1ice of theati 
atrcnmcn; Ju <~0111111crcl11l n11p11t"ld11s und th<:ir Mllll i;rcattir 
iUlpOrtnnce Ju SOIIle purely SClcllLltlc lnVC~tlg1ltlOn!:I. Qffm1 
tlley are too \VCak to be vislllle, hut •lhcy nl\vuys cxJst. 
coustunlng c-ucrgy nod 111otllfylng the acLlon or the ap
I>!u::~tus. \Vhcn intense, 11s tllL·Y nro 11·t }HX'Scut, they pro
ctuc~ ozone. 111 ~1·~!1t qunnllty, uutl also, ru; Pror. 
Urool{CS hns polt1 lot~ ~11 t, tilt !1<Jita .ilchl, . l:>o qulclc Is I he 
\·he1nlcal action that lf 1t cull sucli ri~ ·flits dnc Is \VOl'1~1:!1l 
for a. very long tilllC, lt "'11 n1ake tile l\ t111ospl1cre of II 
swnll roo1n unllenrable, fo1· the C'yc.>s :incl th1·011t ure 1il
tucked. But \Vhen t11cxler1\.tcly 11rocluce<l the strcn111e1'A 
1·efresll tbe iat1no~phere \vondcrtnll.r. llkl' n thun~let'8tl)11n, 
;tncl exercise unquestionn hly n be1H•tioial effect. 

Jn :this expe1·lment the force ncting hct\veen lfhe pln lei'! 
chnngC's In Jntenslty ~ncl (Urectlon nt a ve1·y rnplcl ii1te. 
I 'vilt no'v 1nnkc the n~le of change per unit Un1e n1uch 
smn.ller. 'l~hls I effect by rendering the <llschin-ges ·througll 
the pritnnry of <the induction coll h\$S frequent, nnd uL"lo 
by diminishing tbe i•apicllty of the vitn-atlon ln the second
tll'Y. 'l'he forrnor l'esult 1s cot1vt?nlc11tly secured by lo,v
erlng the E. ;rit. F. ove.r the .nlr gnp 111 the prlmnry cir
cult, the tatter, by nppronchlng tbe two brtu~s plntes to n 
t1lstarlce of abollt three or four Inches. When the coll IH 
lil~t ltl 'vork you ~ee tto stt•ertmera ot llght between thu 
11l11tes. yet 1ha mcxHutn betweeh thertl ds 1111der d trtnnc111t
t;i~i~ s.trn!n. 1. sti11 tw·thc~· augment the .strain by rulsluJ( 
tl~e E. -rir. F. in. the priinary circuit, rtnd _soon yon see thP 
lilr ~ive way n:pd -the hall i.s tllumlnnted. by n. showet· ot 
\n~lliniit arld noisy .~par'ks, Fig, Ob, These spnrks could bf' 
l1ro1i uce<1 >rtiso \vtth . l)rtvnry!rl~ f orce I ii:hey h1LvE:! IJ<!Clrl fol' 
huu1y ye~1-s n. f!1lnllltu• pheno1ne11on, 1houglt they Wei'<' 
1ji;tin1ly. ohtnhic1l fro1n cnlh'cly different n11pn1i~tu!':I. 111 
clescrlhlng these t\vo ph~non1cnn, so rn<11cn11y tllffcrcnt ln 
;ipperi1·nric~. I J.uive -.tdv1sPdly .spo}\erl. of n ."force'' .nctlnit 
bonve.etl. the plnt~. it would be lb dccofdahce. wltil lic
eef)t.hd. vlew~ t0 sny tbntithere wna nrl. 1'nHer1intlng E. il. 
F." acting between the plntt'.'s. Tl11s 1tenn is qnlte proper 
nnd n.ppllcahle In nl1 oases where thorc la ev·ld<'n~ of nt 
lenst n. posslblllty of 'fin es~<·ntlnl 1ntertlependence of t·hp 
eleetr\c stnte ot the plates, or electric nction ·In their nelA"h· 
horhood. But if the p1ntes were remov<'d to nn iinflnite 
dist.'lnce. or if nt a fin~te <llstance, .there Ls no probnblllty 
or necessity rwhntever for such dependence. I prefer to 
us .the ter1n "eleotrostntlc foroe," :tnd to sny thnt Ruch n 
force ls acting :tronnu cnch plate or eleotrifled lnsulnten 
bony in general. '!'here is nn lnconvcnle-nce in using ·this 
e!epresston. ng the 1.emn h1cldentnll)r tnrons n stellc1y elre
tl'lc tortditton: but a proper nomcnclnttu•c> \V+lll cventnnlly 
tmtUe lhh1 diff\outty-, 

t Uo''V 1·ehn'i1 to tl1e expetlhte-ht ·to which ! ll:tve n1rortd~· 
nltndect, 11ttcl with \vhich I desit•e to fllnstrntC' n fltrlklng 
Pffect proc1ncert hjr a. rnplc1ly varylrtg <.'1cclrostntlc fol'ce. 
1 ·rt.lt.'lch •to H1~ end of, t11e wire, 1 (11'1g. 1), which I~ In 
C3rhleotioil wltli oile. {>f the te1'rnliuil& dr t}ie !:<pcohcln1:}r 
at ·the Jtit1nct1on 0011, inn exii:nistc•it btilb h. ~·111s lmih 
contnins .a thin carbon filrunPnt f, \vlllch Is fastened to ti 
platinum \Vire ,v, senle<l In the ~lnss nod lending outsl(lC' 
of the bulb, ,v11ere It connects to the 'vlre 1. 'l'he b\llb 
11u1y he exhnnstNl to nny degree ntbtlnnhle with orcllunr.r 
nppnt'llht!I. Just n. ine>1nent bet'or<', yon 11ttve wllnesse1l 
tl1e hrenklng clo'vn of the 11lr hc-hvcl'n the chnrgcd hl'tll'l'I 
pl1ites. Yon lcnow lhn1t n pln te or glns.'3, or f\UY othm· 
lnsnln•tlng tnnterlol, 'voulcl brenk clo"·n in like 1nnnnc>1" 
Hnd I, therefore, oa nH~rolllc con,tlng nttncllcll ·to the out
side of <the bulb, or placed nenr rthe snme, nncl were this 
con.ting connected to the other tennlnnl of the coll, you 
'vonld be prepnrecl to see the glnss give wny If the strnh1 
\Vere sufficiently incrensed. Even were the coaUn~ not 
connected to the other termlnnl, hut to nn lnsulnted plat<» 
still, if you h1tve fo1lowed recent developmeut.<i1 you wonl1l 
n:iturally expect 4\. rupture of the ~lnss. 

But •it will Qertalnly snrp11lse you to note .tbnt uni1er 
the action of the TI'l.rylng electrostntlc force the ~ln~s 
gives way when nll other ·bodies nre removed froo1 the 
bulb. In tnct, nll ;the sntT011ndlng bodies '"e perceive 
ml~ht be removed to nn tnfinlt.e dls,tnnce 'vlthout nft'ect
Jng rthe result in t'hc slightest. Wl1en rthe coll ls sc .. t 10 
work, the glass is lnvnrln.bly broken through nt the !cal, 
or other nntTO\V channel, nnd rthe vncuum ls qnlckty Jnt
pnJred. Such a drunni;:-lng break would not occur 'vlth a 
steady force, even lf the snn1e 'verc n1nny itliues gr<>nter. 
The brenk Js due to the 11glta.tlon o r the molecules or the 
gns 'vlthln tbe bulb, nnd -0uti:;1de of 'the snm<'. 'rhts n,.-:ltn· 
tlon, \Vhlch Ls genemlly n1ost vlolent in the tutrro\V potnt· 
ed chnnnel nenr the senl, c.'luses 11. he:ttlng nnn rupture or 
the gln.ss. 'l'his ruph1re, would, ho,ve,·cr, not occur, unt 
evcu 'vi th n v:u-ydn~ force, J.t ·the inc<llum f\lllng the lnsl<ll' 
of the bulb and ·that su1Toundlng U 'vere pcrfeotly lto
n1ogm1<>ous. 'rhe brL•nk occurs n1nch qulcke1· 11' the totl 
of the bulb Is nrnwn out Iulo n fine fibt-e. In bulbs uSNl 
\Vlth thesP. ooih; snt:h natTO\V, pointed C'l1:1uucls must 
t IH•refore be n vold<Xl. 
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'Vhen a. couductlng body i.s ilnmerscd in rur, or slmlltn· 
insulating meilium, consisting of, or contnlnlng, s11111Jl 
freely movable pa1,tlcles ca.pable of being electl'itle<l, ruul 
when ·tile cl~triticatiou of tile body Ls rnnde to undergo 
a very rapid ohunge--,vbich i.s eq11lvnle11L Lo saying tl1al · 
1be clectrostnitic force aot!ng aro11u1l U1e body Is \':trylu~ 
Jn ~nlen.slty-the s111nll IllH'tlcles nre attracted nn1I re

, J11_)ll1~tl, 1111tl llH"11· vlolc>ut l111pnclK 11i;nll1Ht the hllll)· 0111~· 
c:.:llltHl fl lllcch1111IClll lllollon O( thl! 111tlor. l'lil'llllllll'lllt of 
this klnll nre nole\vorthy, lnnM1unch us they lluvo not 
b een observed before 'vlth apparatus such aa has been 
(;()111monly in use. If n. very Light <'Onclnctlng sphere b t' 
.:;uspenclctl o.u nu exceeillngly fine w:lrc, ao(l chnrgcd to a 
.steady poteullnl, however Wgh, the s1~bere \\rill rc1uuJa 
·nt rest. Even lf the potential wonltl lie raphlly vnryinJ.{, 
provided thn t the smnll pnrticles o! mntiter, molecules or 
nto1ns. nre evculy lllstrll>nted, no n1otion of tbe sphere 
shoulcl rei:1ult. But .if ' one slrle ot 1he cou<lootlnlZ' sphere 
ts covered '~4.h o. thick tnsulntlng layer, the ln1pnots of 
the' pnrtlcles ~ cnuse the sphere to move about, gener· 
aJlF Jn 11'~ curvea; ·Fti. &.. In llke manner, u I 
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h.tve shown on a prevloUB occ.uslon, a fan of metal sheet, 
Fii_ij', 81>1 cove1'<.'<l pal'IUally \\'lth lnsulntlng m1ttc1·Ial u::i In· 
diulJted1 ru.:id placed ul.Jou ilie tetrulnul or the coll so us to 
tu1'li !t·cely W It, hg i;puu 111·ouut1. 

All •these pheuo1netia you hnve \\l'llue~~ctl , uucl others. 
" ' ltlch wUI he sh<nvn l1t.tc1-, in·e duo lv the [lt'l':-tl'llCe of a. 
1ncllhu1\ like tth', nnl.l, \vou\\l noL occur !n a. twt1tinnons 
1nNllnm. 'l'lto H(Afon of the nil· u1uv he lllustratcd still 
hetter by the fullowln~ cxp('rlnll'nt: · l tllk(• a. ~!:115;:1 tulH! 
I, !<'Jg-. f), of :1hout n11 inl.'h in tlbnnetet', 'vlllch hus n ph\ti· 
1Junl wire w Renlcd in •lhe l<nver cntl, nncl to whic·ll Is nt
l1it111J.tl <t.L111tf lnrnp llltuncut f. I c·onnc•C't the• ·wt1·e \vlth 
llH! lc11hli11ii of Ilic~ cci!I 01111 "l'l th1• cnil to \Vnl'lC 'l.iH' 
platl11111i1 \Vire •is no\v (•l1'C,lrlfl<•<1 r>of;ltlv1•ly nnd "''~t11ilvl•ly 
In l'HJlltl sucCPs.~lon, nncl thP ,v!1-e 111ut air lnt1l<h· of the 
tuhP 11re 11lpl<lly ht'lltP1l hy the illllHt('I~ of lh1 1 jllll'tkll'N, 
\\'hic.,li 1uny he so \'lolen t ns ·to 1·c•111ll·I' the~ fllan1t•u l ill· 
C';\1Hll'~1·••nt. Rut If T pou1· oil in th1· tnlw, Jnsit ns soon ns 
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tbe "'Ire ls cove-red 'vith the oil, nlJ nctlon nppnrently 
renses nnu there is no marked evlclcuce of hen.ling. 'l'hc 
1'edSoil of ithls •ls t hillt the oll ls a. pl'actically continuous 
1uetlhun. 11be d.l~placemeuts In such a conU nnous medlun1 
are, ,vtt11 these treqnencl<"l'l, to nil nppenrnnce lnco111r111r
uhly s111nllcr th.an dn nlr, hence the 'vork 11crforme<.l lt1 
sndh :t nu~~llnm .ls !nsignlllcnnt. But oil '\VOnlcl h l.'hnvo 
Yetj dilt'erertUy. w!th frequeuci<'s innny tiLne11 ns g1·oot, 
for everl thonr.'h the clisplnceLnents be SllUlll, if the frc-
11nency ,verc 11incll gi·ertte1•, conshh•rahle '\VOl'k ntiirht bC' 
pC't'formetl in th.e oil. . 

'rlle elcctrostntlo n:ttractJ011s nlirl retr111stons hetwee11 
h ollies Of Ul~lSUl'llhlC uitne11.slon.<1 nre, Of n11 th!_' tnani · 
ff\St.ations ot 1th ls force, U1e first so-e~llled electrlcnl rhcuo-
1n~na. noted. Bnt though they .Jlnvc IJec•n kno"11 to n~ 
r.or lnnny 0enturlt'S, fue prcclse na.turo of the mechilnlsn1 
concerned tn these .actions ts etJU unl{UO\vn to us. nncl hns 
nm bCE'n even qnite oo.llsfnatorlly e..'<plnlnecl. \Vhllt klncl 
of ·mechanism mn.~t 1'.h..'tt be? We <'JlltU(}t help \Yonder!n~ 
'vhen 've ouserve two m11gncts nttrnotlng and repel11n;.:
Pnch other 'vlth n force of hund1·e<ls of pountls ,vJth np
prtreutty nothing between ithen1. 'Ve have .tn our con1-
111erohtl dynamos n1ngnets capable of ~11stalning ~n 1nlcl· 
alt' <tott.<J of wclght. But whnt .are even these forces act
ing between JllflgtJets when compnred \vlth tl1e rtrementl· 
dons nttraotlons and repulsions prodnce<l by electrostntic 
i9rce ito wh1cb 1here is nppnrently no limit ns to Inten
sity. 'Iti Iigh<tnlng discharges oodles are often cbnrged to 
so hi~h a pvteiitiul that they are .thro,,111 nwny wlth lu· 
c·onceivnble force aiid torn 11sunde1· or shuttered into 
frah'lne1llts. SHU even suoit E!ffOOt.'i oonne>t ®tI'fpare wall 
the 01ttrnctions .ancl repulsions \V1Hch ex-lst petwoeu 
c-hnn~cil molecules or aton1s, iind 'vhif·h fire suffi.elent to 
11roJ~t tlle1n '"ilh speeds of mnny kllonH•ll'os n t1ccon11, 
l'IO lhnt nntlor >t heir violent lmpnct h0<ll~ nro l'{'ftt1C'rl'c1 
highly lncnndesoont nn<l t\ro voln t lllzecl. It IN ot speclnl 
lutorcst tor the thinker \Vbo 1nqn.lros into th.a nature of 
these forces to note, th.at whereas the actions bebveen 
Individual molecules or aton1s occur seemingly under nny 
condition, t'ho rut-tractions nnd repulsions of bodies of 
n1ea.sura.ule dimensions i1nply n. meflium possessing ln· 
suln..tlng pi;apertles. So, if nlr, eltbCL' by bc.ing rnrefie<l 
or hooted, is renclered more or less condnotlng, these 
notions bet:\veen two electrified bodies prncUcnlly cense, 
" "lrne llbe [lCtions between the Jndividnal atoms contlnun 
to manifest themselves. 

.. An e.xperln1ent mny serve fill nn lllust:mtion nncl ns n 
utlO..'\ns or brlni:,,ring out othe1· fcntures of interest. Somt! 
time ago I 43ho\vcd itbat n lamp filan1cnt or 'vire 1nounted 
in a bulb npd connected to one ot the tennlnals of n. high 
1ension secondary oon i.s set spinning, the top <>f the filu· 
1nent generally describing a. circle. This v1bra.tlon wus 
very energetic when the n1r in the bulb wns n.t ordinary 
pressure, and became less energetic •\vhen U1e nu· in the 
bulb · WM strongly . compressed. I t censed altogether 
'vhen the rur 'vns exhausted, so as •to IJooome compnrn· 
tively good conducting. I found nit that tlme tbut no 
vibrotlon took pln.ce when >the IJulb 'vns very Wghly ex
hausted. But I conjectured that the vibration which 1 
ascribed to the electrostntlo a.cUon between the ·w·n.lls 
of .the bulb and the ftln.ment s'l.l<>ltlcl tnke plnce nlso In n 
hlgbly exbnustcd bulb. To '1:est thls under conditions 
which '\vere more 11avornb1e, a. bulb like •the one 1n li'lg. 
10 wns constructed. It con1prisetl a globe b, in t he n~k 
of wlllch \VU.S sen.loo a plu tinun1 wire w carrying a thin 
111m1l tlh:unent f. In the lo\ve1· purt or the gloho a tnbe t 
was sep.loo so na to swTound the fllruneut. 'l'he exhn11s
·l1on -c;vns cinTied as far ns it \Vas pmotlcable "1th the ap
pn mtus employed .. 

'l'hls bulb verified my expect:a.tion, for the fil11n1C'nt '\Vil~ 
set spinning when tho cul'rent wa1:1 rturn<'d on, n.utl bl..'
rome lncantlescent. It also sbo,vNl nnother h1terestlng 
fe~ture, bc.>-.arlng npon the preccdlng ren1nrlcs, nnn1ely, 
vrhen the ftlnrneut il1nd been kept lncnndeseent sonic time, 
the nnrro\v tnbe nncl the spnce lnsltle 'vere brought to 1u1 
e levated tempernture, n.nd us the gas 1n ithe tube U1en be
l'<Une contlll(itiug the electrostatic n·ltrnctlon behvecn 
the ghlsti :nnu ·U1u Hl11tuent bccan1r very \V£mk or censc<l, 
11l11l tho Hla1nent c-.a1nc to rc~t. \Vhen it Cll1ne to r<'8t lt 
\VOulcl glo\v tar more ln,wnsely. 'l'bis wn.s prohably due 
to Hs 11ssun1ln~ the posHlon in 1lle ccutre of the 1.uh<! 
"'here t.he n1olecu1ar l>ombnrtln1ent wns moat intense, 
and also pnrtly to it:he. fact thnt ·lbe indivlllunl llnpncts 
\Vero n101'e violent and that no prui: of lhe supplied energy 
was con\rerted inlo m echnnlcul movement. Since, in nc-
1:orclnnce '''It It nCC<'pte<l vlC\\"li, ln this experilnent 1 he 
i11~1n<lc~ccnoo· n111st he nttl'ibntc<l ·to the 'l1npuott1 o! 1J1C' 
~u·ticles, iuolcculcs or n.to1us In t11e heated sr>11oe. tl1esc 
particles must. ihlte1-efore, in order -to expl11tn such nct\011, 
l>e nssumed •to behnye ns ludependont <'~HTiers or Pleet ric 
charges ltu1nru'Sed in nu lnsulntln~ mcd111rn; yet there hs 
no attractive force between the ~Ins~ tubE' n11<l ·the tilfl· 
n1ent because the space in the tuoo ls, a.s n whole, con
rluctlng. 

·It is ot some interest 1o observe Jn this oonnecHon 
thn t whereM tl1e attraction hel\V~ll hYO elC'Otrlfled 
hodlcs inny ce1'1SC onrln~ to tho frnpnlting or tbc lnsuht.tl UJ: 
i1ower ot the medium In whlch they nre Jmn1ersed, 1hP 
repul8ton between ·the bodies mAY stlll be observed. This 
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llltlY lie e.xpluinctl lu n. pluusiule woy. When ·the bodles 
urc plncctl ~1t so1nc 11isl:wce in it poorly conducting 
n1edltwt, such as slightly "':tnueu or t•tu·olied air, ~111c1 nre 
:111c111culy cll•ctrilicd, Ullll(f'lte electric <:httri;cs being im-
11:u1Lctl to tllc1u, Uicse clw r~us cqnullzu muru 01· lt>ss by 
ll'll k:t).{C l 11 run~h lltu 11 Ir. Hui if U.1<! hocljcs u're si1uilnl'ly 
Ph'<·trUh•cl, th<11·1.• is ll·~ u1111or11111lly 111't'onll'li for snclt dis· 
sl1iat1011, llc111·~ lhl.! l'eJJ11lsh1u ohservPcl 1.u 1:mch case ls 
g-rcalL'l" ·lhau tho 11tlr11 \:llo11. Ht•p11lsivo actions in n gns-
1•tn1s n1cdlu111 11rc, ho\\.l'\'ct·, as l'ror. Oroukcs tins sllo,vn, 
1•11h1111L'<.'ll by 111ulec:u[ar IJ01nhtu·dme11t. 

OS OUlllH~'iT Oft DY:-<A~ltU J.:l,EOl'l<lC:l lY l'UENOMll:NA. 
~" l'ur, I ha vc cuusidcrl'<i 11l'luclp11lly cll\ .. ~ls iu·ocluccd 

hy :t v1u·ylng- l'll'Ctrusta.tlc l\.ll'cc !11 au lnslllatiu~ lllt>tllum, 
such as nlr. \\'lll'll s11d1 a fon'l' is neliug llllllll 1t con<luct-
111;.: hotly 1lr 111cn::1u1·ahlc tli111c11siu11::1, IL <:1tllst1s \\'il11i11 the 
sn1ne, or on l1s ::;urf1tcl', disvhH.:~ 1nC'11ts ol' Ille electricity 
a 1ul hri Ycii rise to el L'C;lric t·u n·en ls, n ud tl!ese produce 
a11c.lh1•r kl111l of phP110111L•na, sonic of \YhiclL I shall pres
u111l~· 1•udl':t \' Ol' .to Blust1·11tc. Iu prcs<:n11ng tllis second 
l'l:1ss of c lectl'lcnl t•l1'cots. l 'vlll a.vnil 1uy~wlf principally 
of Rll<'h ns nre protlncihl<' " ' ithout nny rC'turu circnit, 
hoping to inlerest yon tile mo1·e l>y presenting these 
phenornena. 1n n. n101'C or lc.>ss no,•el flSJHK•t. 

1 t has been for a long time custorunr.r, O\\' ing to tho 
11 niltetl experience \Vi th Yi bl'n to 1·r c11 rrC'11 ts, to consider 
nn l.'l<'Ctrlo curr ent ns son1ething circulating in a. closed 
ro111l11cting pnlh. It wns nstonislling nt flrsl to renllze 
Urn t n cnn·~nt 111ny flow 1tllro11gh the concl11ctin~ path 
1'vN1 If •t:lle lntter he intcr111ptca, n111l it 'vns slill rnorl' 
surprisi ng to l enro. th:tt sometitncs it mny be even e:tslcr 
to 1n11ke a · current flow. under such ron1lilions tbnn 
thrOllJ!h n closed pn1 h. Rut th11 t ohl iclC':t is grndnflllY 
111sapJll'iu·ing-, l'Vc>n :unong prn<'llc:ll u1c>u, anll 'vill soon 
h<' ('Ill i r<'l~r for~otl t'll. 

ff J ('Olll!C'l't 1111 i11s11li1led Ull't:tl plntc "P, li'i~. 11, to Olli' 

or lhP t<'rtninnls T of Llle inrl11C'tlon roil hy means of I\ 
" 'ii'<'. though this plate h(' vc>ry \\'l'll insmhtted, n C11n·ent 
J'llHlHC!S lhron~h thl' wire when .the coll is S<'t to \VOrk. 
Fl r.-;I I n1Rll to give you PYirlenC<' I hat there rs 1l current 
Jlll AAln~ t11roni::-h 'the connN}tin~ wir('. An ohviou::1 wny of 
cl1•1nonslratiug 1 lhJ~ is to ir1sm-t hchvN'n the tern1innl of 
ihe roll :11111 the insuln.tccl plate n Yt1 r~· 1lllin plntlnnn1 or 
1 :1•1·1nnn silY<'r ,yil·c- '" nntl lwing lhC' l:llll't' to lucandcs
t'Pll1·c 01· fusion li~r tllo cnn•ent. 'I'hl::i l'l'qnlreR n. rnther 
lnr~c· Jll1th' or e>lsP cu1Tc'nt. in1puh:;i's nf Y<'ry hl;.th potential 
111111 frP11nl•111-.\·. A11olhe1· " •:iy is to tnkt' n. coil 0, Fig. 11, 
!'ontnluin~ 1nn11~' t111·11s of thin lnsu1nLC'1l " ' Ire>, and to In· 
sc•rt lh(• ~11111(' in the pnlh or the ClllTPUt to the plnte. 
\YhC'n T rnnueC'I one or the t•111ls of tlle C'Oil lo the wiL'e 
ll•111llng to nnolh<'r lnsnlittC'cl 1fl:1te P, itn<l its ,other end 
to 1 he tenulnal T, of ll1e inrlnctlon roil, and !:let lhe 
la ttcr to 'v1wk, :\ cn 1•1·('n t pns~es l11rough the lnsertC!cl 
c·oil C nnd the ~xistence of the cnn·cnt 1nny h~ 1nacle 
111nnifl·~t In vnrlous \Ynys. For inslnncc, I iusert nn iron 
<·ore 1 within tlle eoil. 'I'he C'lllT<'nt hC'ing one of very 
l1lg-h frel1uency, ir it hfl of son1e strC'ngth, \Yill soon hring 
the h·on core Io a nolirc-nbly higher tmnpera ture, as the 
hrstl'rt'sls 111111 cun·t>nt losses ;\re gre;1t '"ilh such hi~h 
fn!flt\t'lll'i('$. Ont' ini~ht tnke n C'OI'<' of so111e size, linn
inntl'<l 01· not. It \Vonlll inuttC'r litflt': hut orclinnry iron 
wlrc• 1-lll 01· l-8 of nn lnC'h thi<'k is suitable 1'01· Ute purpose. 
"'hilt! t ht:' in1l111·1 ion C'nil is \vork ing, n. cn1Tcnt trnvcx·ses 
thl' lllsl'l'l('<l roil, 11nrl only a fl'\V 1n01n<'ntR a rc sufficient 
lo ln·lnl! lht• Iron \\'h'l' I tu an clevnl<'cl tl'1npernt11re suffi
c·ient to i;ortcn thC' st•11ll11g-,v11x 8, :uul rnnse n. paper 
"'n14her p, f11st(•11cd hy It to the Iron 'viro to fall off. 
But with 010 :li\P:H'ittus such ns I haye here, other, much 
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n11H'l' lr1tc•rf'Hting, clen1onslrnflon!'I of this kind cnn be 
n111el1'. T ha \fl" 1l sp1·0111ln r,,. H, 11'1~. 12, of coarso \Vire, 
\\'0\\1111 11po11 n. C'OJl i:;imll:ll' to 1be !lrst. . Jn ~e 
pr('('cnln~ <'Xp1'1i1n<'nt tlt1' c·1irn1nt through tho coil C, Fi~. 
11. wns Yf'ry Rn1111l, hut there beiu:.; 111n.ny tul'ns. a. strong 
h<'a.tin~ ('ffl•ct '''llS, uc\•erthC'l<'Rs, produced Jn tile n:on wire. 
ITacl. I pnssecl thnt ('nn·ent tln'1H1~h :1 con1lnctor 1n 01·tlcr 
to !'lho'" 1lH' hc>ating of tbc ln ttc>r, thr. C'\llTent might bave 
hi•Pn too s1n11 IJ to Jll'O<lll<'I'' I h<' l'rf Pct 1h•flll'C'cl. Rnt 'vith 
this 1·011 pro,·hll'li '"lilt n s<'<•01ul111·y \\'ln11in~ T t•nn now 
tr:1nsfor1n th<' ft'chll' ctnTt'llt of high tt•nslon whlch 
pnss<'s throu~h the prln1:n-y P Into a stro~~ seconclnry 
1~111·r<'nt of Jc>\V tension, nnc1 lhls cnrrE>nt ".,n qulte cerJ 
taint~' tlo whot I cxp<'Ct. Tn n. Rn1nll Jrlnss tuh£' (t, Fig . 
1 '..?) j h:n·p in<'losl'<l n c·oilC'<l plntlnum wire. w, this tn<>rely 
In or11Pr t11 protect the "'i I'<'. On C'fl<'h end of the glns:J 
tuh<' IR RC'alt'<l n tcriHlnnl of i:;to11t wire >to which one of 
th<' <'lllls' of th<' pln tl11un1 '\vir<', '''• is conne<'tecl. I join 
1hc- tc>rmlnnlR of tlH' RE'<'onc'ln1-y coll to 1'hl'RC tcqninn~ 
nnrl lnsC'rt thr y1rln1:H'Y p, hf'tw('<'n th<' lnsulntNl plate P1 
nncl th~ t<'rminnl T, of th<' lncl\tC'tion C'Oll ns bPfore. Tht" 
\ntter belnii set to "'ork, lnstnntly the plntlnnm wire ,.,, 
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ls rendered incandescent, nnd cnu be fused even l! ll be 
very thlclc. 

Instead or the platlnun1 wire I uow t'lk<' nu ortllnnry 
50-volt 16-c. p. lnutp. 'Vbcn I set the lnductlon coil in 
operation the ln1np fil;1n1C'nl IR brought to hl,:h lncnn
descencc. It Is, howe,·er, nol n<'C<'~snry to use the lnsulnted 
plate, for the lnu1p (1, Fig. 1:n Is rt'nderc<l i1wnntll'~ccnt 
even If the plate 1'1 he dl~co1111ecte<l. 'l'h<' -.;1'co111lnry 
may nlso he rooucctcd to th<' JHin1ar.r ns lndlcnlcll h~· the 
dottc<l Jin<' In li'ls:. 1:1, to clo 11 wn.\· 111ore or IPR~ "'It It the 
clcctrostntlc l11cl~1cl1011 or to 111011lfy th<' nctlon olhl'l'Wl~c. 

I mny hC'rc call attention to n 11u1uhl'r of l11tcrPstln~ 
observations "1th the lnn1p. rlrnt. I <liR<'Olllll'(.'.t one o r 
the ternilnnlR of tho lnmp front 111<' i::t~o11tlary H. 'Vben 
the lndurtlou coll p lays. n glo" •. is nol<'<i "hkh fill!; the 
whole bulb. Tllis glo'' is due lo clcctrostaUc hHluctlon. 

.e 
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RESONA NOE. 

It lncrcnsl's wl.Jen U1c bulb Is ,:1·:u;pe<l 'vith the ha111l, nnd 
tbe capncity of the expC'riiu<'nlt'r's botly t h11s :ulllC'd to 
the secondary oh't'Uit. '.rhe R<'<'-Olltln ry, iu C'fT<'C't, Is <•11ul \'a
lent to n. ntt'tnllic con.liJ1g, "·hit•ll "·oultl h<' 11lac4•tl n<.'ar the 
primary. Jr tllC' seconclnry, or Its equl\·nl<'nt, U1e coat
ing, ·were plncctl Ryn1mctl'il'nlly lo the priluary, the <'ll'<'
trost::ttlc lntluctlon "'OUl<l UC nil nuder 01'1.llll:l\'Y t•oudi
tiOJlS, thnt iA, "'llCll n. prin1n.ry l'<'lurn c irc nl l Is USl'd, fil:! 
both hn.lvce " 'Oulu ncutntllze N1cb 0U1er. '.l'h<' R<'<'OJHlary 
is, in fncl, Jllll('e<l srmmctrica ll;r lo the Jll'l111:11·,,·. but the 
actlon of both hah·t'S of tht• la It ('I', \\'ht•JI 1111!~· llll<' of its 
ends is c-011n(.'('ll.'d to the 111ducllo1t cull. IR not t•xa<·llr equal; 
hence, clt-<.•tn>Atatlc lnlltl('tlon takt'S plnct', n1ul h1•1H'e the 
glow ln the bulb. I cnn nearly equnllzc th<' action o r 
both halves of tho prhnary by conn!'cting the 11th1•t· fn'1' 
end of tl1e Rnn10 to 1he l11i:;ulnl<'il plate, nR ln lhC' iu·c<·ed
lng experilnen t. \Yhen th<' pln t<' lA con11P1•tt•1l, I he glo"' 
dls:ippenrs. With a R1nnlll't' pl!'tl<' It \Toultl not Pntlr1•ly 
disappear, n1ul ll1!'n it "·oultl t•ontriuute to I be• h rlghhu's." 
ot tbe fila111C'nt "'h<'n the SN:onllary Is clos<'tl, hy "'a1111lug 
the nir ln the bulh. 

To den1011~trnlo nnolhl.'r lnt!'rC'f-lling fl'ntun\ C ha,·<' 1111-
jusled the coils u~C<l i.n n. certnln \Yny. I first 1•01111e<·t 
both the tC'rn1l11nls of the ln11111 to the st-co111lar,r, on<' end 
of the prilnn ry bc:lng CO II UCCI C'tl to the 1.<'l'llll1111 l T 1 ot 
the lnduel1011 coll, u111l the otlH•r to the iusul:tlC'll plate 
P 1 as befor<'. 'Yhcu 1.he current Is tnrnP<l on, the ln1up 
glows brli:htly, ns sho"·u in ll'ig. 14b, In "'hl<'h C ls n 
fine wire coll nn<l Sn. e<-nt~e \\'Ire ReC'ondary "·ountl upon 
it. If the Insulated plnto r, is dL"conneclNI, le:Lving 
one o:! the ends n. of U1e p1inuu-y in,<;ulntcd. tJie 
filnment becon1es dark or i:<'n<•rully it dilninlshes In 
brightness (Fig. 14n.). ConnccU.ng, ngnin, the pln.to I\ 
and rnisini;? the frequency of the cnn·ent, I 11111 ko thl' liltt
ment qui tc dark or bn r<'ly r<•tl, I•' lg. 15b. 011c1• 111or!' I 
will diRconncct the plate. On<' " ' ill, of cou1~<'. ln f1•r U1at 
when the pin.to IR clisconncctNl, thP cnn·l'nl th1't1ttgh the 
primary "\\'ill he " '<':tk('nC'd. thnt th<'re forc the F:. :'ii. Ji'. 
will :!nll In the RC'contlnry ~. nutl thnt th<' hriJ:ht n<'s.-.; or 
the lnmp " ·Ill dilnlnlsh. 'l'hls n1IJ:ht hl' the C'aRe, nnd 
the result cnn uc s<'cured hy un <':tAY :uljuRln1t'n t of tho 
coils; nlso hy Yn r~·in~ the fn•q11<'JH'Y nn<l pot<'uliul of the 
currents. llnl it iR P<'rhaps of gi·1'n.tcr lnll'l'<'RL to note 
that tbo In nip lncrl'nS<'R in hrlgh IIH'RS "'h<'n t h1• 11ln t<' Is 
olsconncctetl (l~'lg. 15a). lU · this <'~t~e all th<' ('ll('l'gy the 
prilnnry r<'C<'IYeR le; no"' sunk hlto It. likl' th<' chnr~c of 
a battery into nn o<'l'nn cable. hut 111oi:;t of that 1'11er~)· is 
recovered through lhc sl'eo111la ry nn1l ll!":t'd to ligh l the 
lamp. The cun·t•nt travcn;!ng the pri1nar:r Is sli'(>ngeRt 
at the encl h, "'lllch is connPct<'ll to the tC'nnln:tl T, of 
the induction coll, null cli1ninlshes in <>lrcn~th lo\\·:n·tls 1Lc 
remote l'n<l a. nut the 11yn:11n!c lnd11cl iY1• ell't'<'.L CX<'rlcll 
upon the R<'<'onda IT S is no"· gi·1•a tc'r tha 11 h<'fore "·h1·11 
tho su~pen1led Jlln.te "'ns co111H'<'ted to th<' 1ni1n:tQ'. 
These results 1nl;.:ht have b<'C'n r,roduc<'<l by n 1111111he r or 
ca.uses. Ji'or instnnc<', the pla le I\ l>C'ing ro111H'<'t<'tl, the 
reaction fro1n the C'Oil 0 111ny h<' 811eh nR to ilhnlnlsh th!' 
potcntin.l llt tJ1e •h'nllin:tl 'J\ Of lh1• huluetlon <'Oil, llll!l 
tberefor~ \\'i.'11 k<'n the rurre>n t t hnn 1iih the }lrlln111·y of the 
coll o. Or the diRl'OJ1ll('('l ltig or the pla le 111ny llhninlsh 
the capncity effect "·ith re>lntton to tJ1e prhnary of the 
latter coll to Rtl<'h nu extent that tlle c111Tenl throu)lh 
lt is diJnini~hC'd, though the polt•nlinl nt the tC'nnln nl Tl 
ot the inclurllon coil mny be tll<' ~11110 or even hlghC'r. 
Or the rei-:ult n1l~ht hnvc hee>n produced h)· the eha ugo 
of pbnse or th<' prin1nry nncl R1'<·0111lnr:r C'un·C'nts n11cl con
sequent renctlon. But the chi<'f 1l C'ter111inl11g factor IA 
the relation of the self-inducllon nncl cnpadty of coll C 
and plate r 11 nn1l · the fr<'Quency of the curr<'lltR. '!'ho 
greater brlghtnMs of the filan1C'nl In Fig. li>a IR, hmv
~ver, tu part duC' to th<' h<'ntln~ of the 11lr<'fi!'tl g:1s In 
the ln111p by el<'rh·ostn tic induction , which, aR h<•for<' re
marketl, i<> ~·Tenter ·when tho RU~P<'JHlNl pin le Is <li~ron
neoted. 

Still onol11C'r f<'n tu1'<' of sonic lu~<'l'C'St I nrny h<'l'l' h11ing 
to your nttC'n 11011. When the h1R11la tNl 11ln t<' IR cliR<'on
n !'ctcd au<l the fl<'COnclnry of th!' coil opC'n<'cl. h~· nppronC'h
lng a small ohjcct lo the secon<lnry, but Yery R111:11l Rparks 
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'l'he precOOlng expcrlntC'nts will ho.Ye prepared one tor 

tho next follo·wing results of interest, olJtaiued ln tbe 
course of these iuvcsllbrnllons. Slncc I c:u1 pnss a r.ur
reut U1rough nn iu'31tlnted 'vi.re merely by conuccllng one 
of Its e11us to tbe source of electrical energy, since 1 can 
induce by it anotht•r ctn-rent, mnguetize nu iron core, 
a nu, in short, perConn nil opemtlons, ns though a re
turn circuit " 'cro \lllt-c.I, clearly I can nlRO drive n. u1olor 
by the old of only one 'vlre. On a fo11ucr occasion I 
ha Ye dl'HCl'I hell ll Hln1 pie fonn of 111olor, co1nprisl ng n 
xlu~lc t~xul1 1ng cull, nu Iron uo1·e n1ul tlll-lu. ll'lg. lU Jl
luRt111 t<•s n ruodilkd '''llY or operating s11d1 ttu alternate 
curt'('Ul 1notur by curn•uts lndu<'ed 111 :t tr:111sforrner con
llt'cll•d to one lend, n111l Rc,·eral othl•1· nrrnngemcnts for 
dr('ults for operatl llJ: a ccrl:tlu class or nltenutle 1notors 
fou11llC'tl on the action of cu1Tcnts of dllicri.ng phnse. In 
Ylt'"' or tho prcsl•ul Rl:tle of the ru·t It ls thought s ulliclen l 
to cll'R<•lihe these 11rrn11ge1ne11ts Inn ft•\v 'vord8 only. ln 
till' tlln~r111u, Fig. 1U Jr. Rbows 11 prl1111try t•ull I', cou-
111-<·lctl \Vlth one of Its 1•1Hlt1 lo the lino J, ll•adl11g fro111 it 
hl>:h tt•11sl11n rt111nRfo1·111c1· tl•1111hwl 'l\. ln lnllucllve rl'ln
tion to Utls prhnnry l' Is n. st-condary 8 of coarse " 'irt' 
ht the circuit of "'hich IR n coil c. The curren,ts iulluccd 
In the Sl'<'Ondary cnt'r~1.o the iron core I, " 'hioh is p1·c!
(·1~l>ly, but uot nCC<'A."arlly, sulxllvltle<l, nntl set the roetn.l 
tllsc <1 In rotn tlon. Ruch n. n1olor :hf2 , nR ding-rn1umntlcnlly 
1-1hown In lt'lg. 10 lT., h:ti'I. been ralleil n "u1'l1-,'llctlc Ing 
111otor," hut tWs cxpreRslon tnny be ohjl'clecl fo by those 
who 11ttrihutc the rotntlou of the tliso to l'duy ctuTents 
drt•ulatlug lu n1inule 11aths \Vh<'n U1c cot·e l ls finally suh
tlh·hl<'<l. In order lo operate such a 111otor etrectiYcly on 
th<' plnn ln<llcatNJ th<' freque>nclNi Rhouhl not he too 
hi~h. not iuore tban four 01· Hve thouR:1n<l, th ough the 
rotation ls protluccd even \\--Ith ten tbousantl per sec-
01111, or m ore. 

111 Fig. lG l. n. 111ntor :'1111 ha.vlug l\yo cnPrgi.zing cir
cuits, A nnd B, IR <llng1111n1nntlcnlly ltulkat<'d. The cir
cuit A Is connectC'<l lo the line L, nn<l In i:wrlcs "'Ith It IR 
n prhnnry P, which n1ny h 11ve It.a frce !'ntl c·onu!'C'tN1 lo 
nn tn!;u\ntl'<l pl:Ue r .. Rudt connection l)(!lng indicn.te<l by 
lhr clol INI 1101~. 1.'h<' olh<'r n1otor clrC'ult H IR conn<'cl<'<l 
to the A<'<'.011<1nl")' S, 'vhlch ls in ln<luolh•e n•lallon <to t11e 
ptin1nr,\· p. '\"lJt•n f)l(' 1mnRfom1er t<•t•mlnnl 'l\ is aJt('r
ll:ltC'ly t'lrelrifil'd, c urrC'nls traverse 1he OJl<'n line L and 
alAO l"ireult A nntl Jll'hlllll'Y r. The curren ts through Ute 
la1 f'('t' hulul'<' A<'('Qlltlnry cun'<'nts In 1.lH' circuit S, 
·which 11as.<t through th<' <'Ucrglzing roll J\ of lbc n1olor. 
The <'ur~nts tll!'ou~h the ~ondary S au1l rtbose through 
the 11rlu1nry r tllf!cr lu t>hn.r.;c 00 degrees, o r noo!'ly so, 
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uud ore t.-.:11):1ble or rot.a tlug an a.nuntu1-e placed ln iuclu~ 
u,·e relation to the ell-cults A and. B. 

lu Fi~. lu Ill. n f:ltnilar iuotor ~1. "1th t\Yo energlzin~ 
ci rcuits A 1 ftJl<l H, Is lliui;t.ralcd. A prlu1nry r, conneote<l 
"'II h Ollt.' of It~ cuds t o tho llne L, hns a s<'<101ulnr,\' 8, "'hkh 
it:J 111·l~fcra.l>ly '"ounll fot· tl tolerably Wgh l!J. ?\I. Ii'., n ncl 
to \Vhlch <the l"'o enC'r1-,'1zlug clrcultR of lhc motor are 
t•o11111•uh.'ll, one <l.ln.'01ly to the culls of U1e scoon1lary, null 
tho o thl'r through n. tlOtHl<'US<'r C, l>y the nction of "·hlch 
the currents 1raverslng U1e circuit A, antl B 1 are mat.le 
to differ in phase. 

In l•'ig lG IV. still nnolher :.U1.'nnge111<•11l is shown. Iu 
this <·~1se t\vo primtu'i<'S l\ tu1t1 P 2 are conncclcd to the lint' 
L, 0110 tl,lrough n. condC'nscr 0 of small rapacity, nnd •Lhe 
ot h <'r 1Urt'Otly. '.l"'he plim:111es nre pro\'1<.lcd \\ith sccon1l
nrlt·~ 8 1 an1l s,; 'vhich nro in series " 'Ith the cn<'rgizing 
cil-cuit.s A, nnu B 2 n1ul a. 111olor 1\1,, the condenser C n~aln 
A<'r\11lJ.t lo produc<' th<' rPquiRltc tllfTereuoo In tlle phnsc 
or the c ut-r('u tli trav<'~lug the n1otor clrcullR. A s snch 
phaA<' u1otors 'vith t've> o r more circuits nt-c no\V well 
known in the nrt. th<'Y hn.vc l>el'n herc llh1Rtra.tNl <lla
s:1·11111111n tloo lly. No illtllen1ly ,v1m1lcver Is rou1111 In opcrn t
ing It motor In th<' n1n1111<'r indlrot<'d, or in similar "·nys, 
nncl oltl1011~h such <'X[)Crilnents up rto thls day I>resent 
onl~· Adenti Oc int<'N'St, thC'y m ay nt a. )l<'rlod not fnr dis
tant be canied out "1th practic.'ll ohj eots in vle,v. 

It IR 1h ongbt uR<.'ful to devote h"rc il fc'v re1narks to 
t11<' !-!UhJcct o f op('rnttng tlC>icC'R 'Of .nil kinds hy means 
of' only oue lending" " 'ire. I t ls qul1..e obvious that when 
hl~h-frequency ctni-cn ts nre n1ndc u se or, ground connec
t hlllfl nre--n t lensl 'vhcu the E. 1\f. li'. of thl' Cllll' t'll ts 
IR ~'<':t t-hPttt•r than a. return "irl'. Such ground oonnec
IJonl'I are ohJ<'ctlonnhl<' "'ith Rtcndy 01· low frequency c nr
l'<'lltR, on :1cconut or c1C'~h.i.1ctlve ebcnilral nctions of 1he 
for111<'r, nnd dii-:ttu·blng Influences exerted hJ• both on the 
n<'IJ:hhorlng circuit.~; bnt with high frequencies tl1esc: 
aclionR practlc..'llly do n<Jt ('xi.en. Still, even ground con-
111'<•tlo11R become Rn p<'rfluous ··when the E. 1\f. F. Is Yl'l'Y 
hlJ:h, for AOOn n. oondltton ts renched when the cu rrent 
1nny h<' passed more eoouomioolly through open than 
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cnn be clra wn fro111 l t, RlHn\'lng t hn i the t'lc•ct roAI a tic lu· th l"OllA'h dos1•1l tl<)tHluct or~. R1'111ote n1-1 n1 l~h t 1-1<.-c-m uu In-
duction ls stnnll lu this ca~t'. Hut. u pon th<' Rl'<'Ontlary <lustrlal npplic."'Uou of aud1 fiingle '"lro transwiss.ion of 
belug closed upon itself or throu~h the l:1111p, the Illa- 1•11(•r;.:y to one n ot <'XIH'rh•u c<.'<i in suoh llnN1 of expetin1cnt, 
ment glowlu~ br1ghtly, strong Rpn rkR nre ohtnhH'<l fro111 It \\'Ill not Ai-'('111 so to nuy one \\'ho for R!lllll' thnc haR t•ar-
tho secondary. The elcctrostntlc ln<lucliou Is 110\V 111uch ri t'<l 011 J11,•t-sUgnt ionA or such nature. Jnd('C(}, I cnnuot 
greater, bec-nt1.<1e the closed St><'ondar.r 1lct!'r111irH'S n. R<'<' \\11y Rt1rh a plan c·ould not be practlc~1hlc. Nor shoul1l 
greater flow or current throu~h the p rin1nr)T, nutl p1int'l- l l h C' thought that fo1· cnn·J·inA' 'it suoh a. plau t.~urrent.<i of 
pally through that half of i t \\•hicb is conncctctl to t he In- very high freqn<'ncy nre 11nplicitly required, for just ns 
duction coll. I f no"' the bulh be g1·n~pe<l "'Ith l he hnn<l , Roon ns J)Olt'n t ials of, Any, 30,000 volts n re 11Red tbc RinA'li' 
the capacity of the f'<'<.'On<lary 'vllh r<'fereucc to the pri- ''"Ir<' rtrnu~n1ii:;.<lion mny he <'fT<'cted \Ylt11 lo'\v frequeuci!'S, 
mn.ry Is nuginC'nte<l by the cx pC'ti111('nl('r'R ho<l.v nn1l th!' 111111 <'XJ)<'rh11<'nls h a ,.t, ht'<'n 111:Hle by lll<' from which 

' lumlllORity Of th<' fi lrtll\('llt !!<~ lnc•ren~Nl, thC' lllC'lllll11'R('!'J1<'e thl'R<' illf('J'f'U('{'!'I a.re JlllldC. 
now being <lllC' parity to t he rlO\V or C'lllT!'ll t through the 'Yh<•IJ lhl' fl'(\i}Ul'lll'i<~ :ll't' \'!'l'Y h igh \I h:IR h<'<'ll foun1l 
fiJnment nod partly lo the n1olccula1· l>o111bard111cnt of In laboratory prnt•li<'<' quite e:-.Ry to r<•gull\le tlJe e1Iects 
the rarefied gns ln tbe l>ull>. In the 1uanuer showu in diagram Fig. 17. Here t'vo 
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prluuu1t'8 l' uuu l' tu-u t1hown, <.'1lcll collllect.cd 'vllh ouo 
of it:; t•utlt1 to lhc llue L, uull wllh Ute other Clld lo U1e 
OOllUl.'llSl'l' plllll~ 0 autl o•, l'CSl>COllvely. Near these n.re 
placctl other co11dt' ll&'Cr plates o, a.nu c· 11 the former being 
oonnect<.'<1 to tho lluc L, n ud the la ller to an insulated 
larger pla.te r i· Un the pli1nruiC'S -:u-e "'OUDd secondaries 
~ untl ~. or c.ua1~c "·ire, t'OllllCcl<.'il to the devices ru and 
tl rcs1>t•c:it.h ·cly. B.r Ya.rylug U10 distances o f the couden
i-;t•r pla tes (' 111Hl t.: 1 , und 0, nnd U, 1, t he curreu la Ll..1t·ough 
t h1• SL'COUda rh•s 8 nud S, nre YnrlP<l in lnlcUBlly. The 
curlouli feat111'0 iR tho g1'el1l Ht•nHltlvcncs.':i, the 1:dlgblest 
uhn ngc In 1111' tUi.b1uoo of the pl:t lCH prod uciug couslder
n hie \-Urlallou.-. i n 1.hc inlenslly or str<'ngth of the c ur
rent~. 'l'he Rl' lli-:1 t1 \'l'll<$8 111ny he rcnder<.>tl cxtJ'\'we by 
tuaklns;: U1e fn-.111c11<·y sucl1 t ha l tile ptimary ltaelr " 'iili
out :u1y pln It: a ltn.ch<'<l to lt.-. fn.~ e>utl sa tislies, lu oon
Junr•tiou \\ilh the do.~•d H(.'C<lllll:tl'y, t he condition Of rcs
OllllllCl'. In 14\ll'il t·<1ullltlon 1111 l'Xt11•11u•ly 1411ll1 ll chnugu 
In the ca p·nctly or U1c free tl<'t,11hml procluoos great vo.tin
ttu11~. For l11lit :111tic, J ha.vo h t'<'ll 11lllc to udJu1tL 1111• condi
Uous 80 U1a1 I ho 111cre uppron.c l1 of n. pe mo n to the coll 
Jll'Otlllt'l'H ll l'OJUdclt•rnble dll111.l."C ln the brlgblllt'RH o r tlle 
ln111ps alt.i1cht'll to 1lle secondary. Such ObS('rvntioDB nnd 
<'X}lt•rhucnts pof1scss o! course at present chie fly scieuWic 
iull'rC'b't, but 1 hey may soon become of praotlcal itnt>0r-
tnncc. · 

' 'cry h igh frequencies are of oourse not practicable 
\vl.tll 1notors o u nccount of ~ he n ecessity of. employing 
h'tlll ('()l'('S. Bill one mny \INC S\lllll<' ll <lisclUlrges of lO\V Irc
l)U C'll('~· n111l t·hus obtaJn ce1iah1 nd\'anlngcs of. hlgh-frc
'lllC'lll'). cun '<'11 l.'4 "1thout ren<l<'1ing 1J1e lron core entirely 
llll'n pn hi!• or t'o llo"·lug the <·hn ll~l'l-1 1u1d "\\1 l11out en tnJll.n~ 
11 Yl' l'.'' gr1•at C'XJ1t•111llturo of l'llcrgy l.n the cor<'. I bnvc 
fo11nll it 111111<' p1':lctlt-ahle to 01>1.'t":tl<', with sucb lo'v frl;'
c11u•1u•y 11l~n1pth·e dlscll:irgCR of condensers, aJtC'rnatin.ir 
cu rJ'\•nt tnotors. A C(.'rtain cln."'3 of such motors which I 
:uh·n1w1"fl n fl'\V Y<'n~ ngo, "'hlch contain closed Recond
ar.r drl'ull!-1, "'Ill rolwte qultc Vigorously wbeu 1bc dis
<'hnt'J,tf'S :trl' 1lln'<'lC'tl. through tbo exciting coils. One rea
"'"n lhnt AuN1 ll 111otor opernt.eA so 'vcll With these cUs
t•h:trgt~H IR thn t th<' <lllicrenoo or pboRC bet\V('('U the prl-
111:11')" nrnl R<'l'onclary cur1:ents II~ 00 <l<';.,ri.'e('S, 'vbich lH 1tt•n
<'rally n ot lhl' <'nRC "'Ith b nnnoulrolly 1islng nn<l fnlllng 
c u1Trots of lO\V frequency. It 1night not be "1thout in
ten•Rt -to Rho'v nn ex1>e1in1ent "rith n. siinple n\otor of 
this klntl, l11nf.l1nut•h ns it ts eonunonly thought thnt dis
n1pU'·" d lRc·lu11·gt·~ nro unsuluthlc for such purpos~. 
The molor ls illustrated in Flg. 18. It compliS<'S n rnilher 
la1'j:t' Iron core i ";111 Rlot.s on the• lop into " 'h.lC'l1 ure hn
IK'lll1<'<l thick copp<'1· '"nshors c <'. In }lroxhnHy to the 
t•o1·c- Is n ft't '<•ly 111ovahle 111t•tal 11IR<' l>. Tll<' corC' IR pro
YldC'tl \vl lh n p1i11utry C'xcitlug coll C, the entla n no<l b of 
which a.re eouuC'ctc<l to the ·l<'r111innlH of t11e secou<lary S 
of nn ortlinnry t r1111J'\fortner, ,th<' prJ1nn ry P of the ln.bter 
being ronn <'Cl<'il t.o au nllc111ntl11~ di<;itribu tlon circuit or 
g<'uera.tor (} of lo'v or 1nod<•rn le frequency. T be ter-
111lnals of 1h<' l';<'<'<•nuary S nre n t lac.hed to n. condenser c 
"'hich <ltschnrg!'s tllrottgh nn <>Jll'U nil' gnp d cl, ·which may 
h~ pltlC<'<l 411 RC1ies or shunt to 1h<' coil C. 'Vllcn the 
<'()U<lilions n I'\' }H'l.)pcrly cho.c;<'u the <lisc D r otatC's ""1th 
con~lllera hi<' t•ITort, nnd the Iron r.oro l dOC's not gc•t very 
pcrc<•11tthly llol. 'Vlih cur1x•ulH fro111 n. high-frcqu c-ncy nl
tt'rnntor, 0111ht• noulrnry, tlu.• co1'• g-et>l rapidly bol nu<l t he 
lllRc roln tM '\\.11 h n. iu11cb F111111ller <'ffor.t. To perform the 
1•xperl1ncnt properly it shouhl he th'Rt ascertained that 
lbe disc D L<i uot sct ln rolRtlon \Vl.J('ll t.1.Jc dJsc.bargc is not 
t><'i'un;ng al cl d. It Is preferable to use a. lnrge Iron core 
n11d a rond<·n~er of large cupncity so as to bring rt.he super
in1posed quk'kC'r o~cUlatlou t'l n Y('ry l ow pitc'h or to do 
invny wlUt lt <'nlh·l'l.r. By o li!Wrvlng oortaln elementary 
r11h'it I hnvc .11IR0 fonnrl It prn{'.tl1•.nl>I<' to o pel'nitc 011llnnry 
RPl'iC'R (II' Rhunl <llrl'l'l·<'.llt'l'('llt lllf)tOl'fl \VHh AUC'lt diHrupt1.ve 
flls<•harg-('"4, 111111 tills Cltit l>c <lo u t!' "'lth or "'llliout n. return 
wire. 
Atnon~ 111<' vnl'iOuR <'Urrenl phcuom<'na obr-wrved per

hapR th<' n10Rt ln t<'l't'~tlng nt'(' th~ of impe<lnncc pre
AC'nlNl hy f'o1ul11ctorn to t.•urrC'nts Ynrylng nt n rapid mtc. 
1 n n1y fi mt pn per ht'.' fore th!' A 1ne1irnn InsU tu te of Ele<>
hicnl Eni.rlnC'<'~ I hn.ve lle~clil>C'<l a f<>,v striking obscr vn.
tlonR of thlH kind. 'l'huR I Rho·wf'fl that when sucb c ur
l"<'nts or sud1lt•n <llschnrges arc paf-lsed tht·ough n. tlllck 
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11u•h1I hnr 1.ht•rl' 1nny he point~ nt the bnr onlv n. few 
hH·h~ npat't 'vhil'h have n. El\1flll'i<'nl pot<'ntlnl illfference 
111'1 W<'<'ll thcnt to nullnh1iu nt h1is:hl lnC'andcsccn<'e an 
01'tlln:1ry flln.11u'11t l:unp. I hnvP nl f-lo dN1r1ibNl the curious 
hl'l1n ,;or or I"flt'i'll<'d ~nR 11u1,-ountllu~ n. ooucluctor to such 
~llcl<l t'll ntf.lb('R o f CUIT('Ot. 'fh CS<.' phPnomenlt bn \'e been 
Hince n1ot-e cnrefuilJ' stullle<l, nn<l one or two novel ex-
111•rin1enl.q or this klnd nre clee1ncd C>f RUfticlcnt Interest to 
h t' !l~crll)('(l h!'l'e. 

'''Ith r't'f<'t'l'n<'<' 1.o FIA'. 10n. B ruul H, nre very Rlout 
t'"ll lH'r l>n1'fl, <'Oll ll<'<'INl nl lh <'lt' lo"·c•r c•n<l~ 10 lllntf'A O 
111111 {',. l"f'RJH'!'lh·cly, nt' n ('()1111Pl1>1!'1'. th<' OJl)lORll~ plntN• 
of ·t ht' lal l<'r lwlnJ:: ronn<'<'tNl lo If.hi' l<'J'll1l11al!i of U1c Rcc
on<ln ry S of ll hls,:h-tengion tranRfOnnC'r, the p1i1nary p 
or whlrb 18 supplied with nltcrn1tting currents trom ~ 
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ordluury lo,v-trequency dynnmo G, ot• dlstrlbutlon circuit. 
'l'hc condenser <llschnrgcs U1rough au ndjut:Jt.aule gnp d d 
ns usual. By establli;Wng a rapid vibration it 'vns round 
quite easy to pc1·to1111 U10 tollo,\iog cu1iO\L'i cxpc111ucut: 
'.Dhe bars B ru1d n. 'vcrc joined at the •top by I\. lO\V
voltnge lamp l,; a little lo,ver 'vns placed, by 111t•11n!:I or 
clamp c c, u. 50-volt la1up 11 uud sWl lo"•cr another 100-
volt lamp 11 nod finally al a certain dl1:1tiu1cc bl•lo\V the 
lruttcr lan1p an cxl1nusted tube 'l'. By <:arefully dctc1111ln· 
Ing t h e {)()Sltlons or lhcsc Ol'Vle<•s it \VllS found }ll'llt!llt'Hble 
to n111lnt..11Ju thc1n ull al their }ll'Ol>Cl' llh1ml11at111g IK>Wel'. 
Yet th ey 'vc1·e 1111 co1 11H•<· tecl In 1nt1ltlplt• nn: to thl• two 
l!lOlll (:OllJK'l' l>lll.,.. 111111 l'l'C(\lh'C't} \Vlclt•ly tllfTl'l'l'lll !ll'l'MHIH'l'8 
This cxp<•1iment rc<1t1h·cH, or oou1·sc, so111c thuc ror rul
Justrneul, lmt Is ()ulit.e t•a1:1lly pertonnccl. 

Jn ll'lgs. ll>h ttllcl l!.>c, l\\'O other cxpe111ncnt~ art• Illus
trated ,v,hlch, unlike the previous cxpel'inH•nt, llo not 
require very careful adj11st.n1c1l!ts. In Fig. :.?Ou, t\vo 
lamps 11 11ud 121 tl:ho fonncr a 100-volt an<l tbe lnittcr n 
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50-volt, nre placed ln certain positions us ludlcalcd, tlut 
100-volt la.mp beillg belo'v the 50-volt lump. 'Vhen the 
are Is playing at d d, and the sudden dlsclillrgcs pnssed 
through the bard B B the 50-volt lamp \vlll, as n n1lc, 
burn briglltly, or , at lcnst, this result is easll)' s<>cnrccl, 
'vhllo the JOO-volt l:unp \vlll burn Vl'l'Y lo\\' or n•11111ln 
quite dark, l•'lg. lUb. No\v the bat-s BB nHtY ue Johu•1l nt 
the top by a thick cro~-bar B., nnd lt ls quite en1:1y to 
n1alutain the 100-volt lnmp at full candl~po\\•er \\:hllc 
the 50-volt lamp remains dark, Fig. l!Jc. These results, 
as I have pointed out previously, should not be com~hl
C'red to be due exactly to frequency, but rather to the 
time rate of change \Vltlch may be great even with lO\V 
frequencies. A great many other results ot the satue 
klucl e<1nally Interesting, especlnlly to those 'vho nre only 
lli:led to nutnipuln.tc steady currents, may l>e obtained, 
and Utey afford precious clues in investlgutlng the nnture 
or electric cu11:euts. 

In t}J.e preceding' experhnents I have already bnd occn
slou to sho'v son1e llgltt phenon1ena. and It 'vould be no\v 
prope1· to study those iu 1u1rticu.Lar; but to mnke this Inves
tigation 1uore co1nplete 1 think It necessary to first ntnkc 
a. fe\v re1nnrks on the suhjL>ct or elechicul rl'sonuucc, 
\vhlch baa to b& nhvay1:1 observed ln cnrrylng out these 
experl1nents. 

ON ELl!C'lRlCAL RESONANCE. 

The ctrcct:s of resonance are being more uncl more 
noted by englnoora, oucl ure becon1lng or great hnpor
ta nee ln U1e practical opcrn tlon ot nppanltus or all kinda 
'vlth nlternntlng currents. A fe'v geneml r e1n111·ks 1uay 
therefore he 1unde con cerning these effects. I t 11:1 clear, 
tl1nt it we SUCCCl."<.l In employing the etrects of resonance 
prncttcally In the ope111tion of electrlc devices, U1e re
turn \vire will, ns a matter of cow'Se, become unne<:e88nry, 
tor the electric vibration may Le conveyed with one wire 
just na \veU, and sometl.JuciJ even better, thnn with hvo 
'rhe quesUon first to aru;,ver Is, then, \vhetber pur~ 
resorutnce eftects are procluclhle. 'l'beory and ex~11-
1uent both show that s nch Is impossible ln Nature, for ns 
the oscillation becomes more and more vigorous the 
losses In the vibrating botlles und environing 1necll1t 
rupldly lnrrcnse, nntl nece&mrily ·check the vlbn1tlon 
" 'hkh otht>nvlse would go on increasing forever. It Is n 
rol'tuuatc <'l1·cun1~t:1 noo ·that pure resolUlllce Is not p1'0-
du('l1Jlc, for It It were there h:1 no telling wh11t tl11ng-t•1'8 
ntl~h t not lie In \VH It for tbc lnn0t·e11t cx11l•rh11t>nll'l'. 
But to n cert..11ln lleb'l'ee resonance ls protluclhlt•, the 
1nngnltnclc o! tho etrectt1 being lln1ltt'd by the hnpcrft~ct 
conductl vi ty and hnpPrfect elasticity or the 111ctlln 0 1· 
gt•n(•rully stn.tccl, by frictional losses. 'l'he sn111 llc1· th(·S~ 
los:;cs, the inorc striking an.i the effccti;. The sn 111c Is 
the cnse In n1ecbnn1cHl vibration. A stout steel bnr may 
uc set Iu vih1·atlon hy drops or \vutcr falling upon It 11t 
11roper lntt'rvnl!i; trncl \Vllh glass, \Vhich Is more pcrtcctly 
clJlstlt', 1.he r~onunoo eftc-ct Js still 1norc reru111·k11bll', tor 
a. goblet rnny he l>ul'8t hy 111111.rJng Into It n nott• or the 
prope1· pil<'11. 'l'he el<•ctrl<.!l1l l'l'SOIL'lnC'c ht 1he 1nore per
fectly nttnined, tho fnnnllt' r the rP1-1lt;tnnco or tht" hn
pe<lan()(' or the cout111cU11~ t>nth, nncl th<' 1nore )lc rft'Ct 
U1c tllelectrlr. In n. IA>ytll'n jnr dhwhurglng through n 
short, 1:1tnuu1<'<1 cable ot tl1ln 'vlrcs these rcquh·ententR 
arc probably bet:Jt !uHlllt'tl, nncl t11c resonnnce eftccts 
nre, therefor<', very pron1lncnt. Such Is not th<' cnRe 
\vith dynnn10 n111c hinN1, tmusfonners 1111<1 their ch1·ults 
or wl th co1nntt'rclal a ppn rn tus lu gent'ra l In \Yhkh th~ 
presence or iron <'Ores con1pllcates or r('nd<'rs lmpo::;slhle 
the noUon. Jn r eg-;1rc1 to L<'yden Jnt'S \\' Ith \Vhleh rN40n
anco <'tr<•<'fR nrt' fr< •q1wntly llt~1non14trntN1, r \Vouhl 1'111}' lhnt 
tho <'fT<'«fli Oh!i<'l"\'<'cl Ill'!' oft<'n nttrlhutc•cl, hut nre H~lt101n 
clu<', to trut' rNmnnn<'t", for nn t"rror Is quit<' <'llRlly 
nuule In this reRpC'C't. This 1nay be undoubtedly clt"n1on
stra t<'<\ hy the followln~ c•x perhnt"nt. T11k1\ for l11stn11<'t'. 
two large lnsulntccl uu•talllc plates or spheres, " ' hlc·h [ 
shnll cli:?slgnnto A noel U, pince them nt n <'<'rtnln s111111l 
dfstun C'e npn1·t, nn<l chnrgo them from n frlcUounl or In
fluence machine 1 o n potentlnl so 111.Kh thn l Jn!it a 1-1lli,:ht 
in<'rellSC' Of the <llff (.•J'Cllt'C or pOtC'll tlal llt't \\'('('II t 111•111 

Will CllUR<' tho smnll nlr or Insulating spnct• to hn•nlc 
• '11. This Is enslly reaehC'<l by iuakln~ n f<•\v prl'lhul

nnry trinls. If, now, a nother plate--fastened on nn ln
sulnllng ~tmdlo, and connected by n \vlro to one ot tl1c 
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tem1lnnls of n high trnslon secondary or nu huluctlou 
coll, 'vhlcll lli mnlntulued in ac tion by au allen111tor 
(tlrererably htgb tret}UC'ncy)-is approached to one or the 
charged bodies A or B, 1:10 ns to be nearer to l'lther one 
ot then1, U1c discharge 'vlll invariably occur bcl\veeu 
tbcru; ut least It \vlll It the potcutlal ot the coll lu con
nection 'vlth the plute is su.ftlclently high. But tile cx.-
11lauatlon of this \vill soon be found in the tact tha t the 
approached plnte acts inductively upon the hodles A. nncl 
H, and c·uust'l:I a spark to pass hehvecn the111. 'Vhcn 
thl~ i,-park occurs, the charges which " 'cro previously hn
purtcd to tlu.•so hotlles fro1n tlle Lufiucncc tnnchlnc 1111111t 
tH'l'dM h e 101:1t, since tbe bodies at·e hrou:;hl In clt•ct rlcnl 
c•o1uu!ctlou t hrou~h U1e nrc fonncd. No\V, this 11rc Iii 
ro11nt'(I •\v'ltetlH?l' there be rci;onnnoo or uot. Hut cvt•n tr 
the spnrl< 'vouhl not be pro<lul'Ctl, still tht•r<' 11:1 un nltt• r 
nallng El. ~L li'. set u p uct\\'ecu the bocllcs \Vhcn the 
pla to liJ hrough t near one of thein; thercf<11·e, tho n p
pronch of the plnte, i! It does not ul\vnys, ncluully \viii, 
nt nny rate tcnll, to breu k dcl\vn the 11 Ir s1utce hy I u
cluctlve uctlon . Instead ot the spheres or plat es A. 111ul 
H \VC mny tnke the coatings of a. Leyden Jar \vllh the 
1:1an10 rcinLlt, and In place ot the u1uchlne, \vhlch hi n 
high frequency alternator preter11bly, because It Is n1o rc 
sultablo for Ute experin1ent, nucl also for tl1 t" arg111ncnt, 
\VC 1uay take uuother Leyden jar or lmttery or jara. Wh<'-n 
such jnrs nre discharging through a circuit of lo'v rc-
8h:1t.ance the sn1nc ls traversed by curren ts ot very hl~h 
frN1uency. The plate may no'v b~ connectl'd to one 
of tlte coatings of the second jar, nnd \vbcn it Is brou~ht 
near to the first jnr just previously chnrgell to a hlJ;h 
i1otentinl from an Influence machine the result Is the 
s:une ns before, and Ute first jar " rill dlschnrge thrc>11~h a 
s1nnll air space upon the second helng caused to <111:1-
cha rge. Rut both jnrs and their circuits need uot he 
tuned any closer than n. ba .. c;so prot'undo ls to the note 
p1·oduct•d by a. mosquito, as s1nall sparks \Vlll I~ pro
elucecl through the air space, or at least U1e latter \viii 
he consltlernbly more strolned o\\'ing to t ile setting up 
or nu nllernntlng E. ?If. F. by Induction, \Vblclt tnkcs 
11lnce 'vhcn one ot the jars begins to cllscl1ars;<'. Ai;nln, 
nnother errot· or n. slu1Uar nature Is quite eutdly rnncle. 
If lhe circuits or the t\vO Jnt'l:I nre run parallel and closo 
together, nnd th e experlment bns been pprfon ncd ot 
dlscbnrglng on e by the oth ('r, and n o'v a coll of 'vlrc be 
u<ldt•d to one of the circuits \vher eupon t he expcrhnon t 
dot's not succeed, the con clusion Urn t t his ls due to the 
fact thn.t the clrculls ure no'v not luned 'vould be fnr 
!nun l>clog safe. For the two circuits net ns conelenser 
coatin~s. and the addition ot the coll to one ot them Is 
equivalent to hdclglng th em, at th e point w here the con 
IH plnct'tl, by n 'itnall cuntlenser, ancl the effect ot Uu? 
lnttt>r 1ul~h t be to pr'-'' t•nt the spnrk !1-i11n ju1npi11~ 
through the <118<.'hnrge space by dltulnlshluJ! the 11lte11111t
l11g E. ~r. It'. acting ncross the s:unc. All tltl'se re111urks, 
111ul mnny n1ore 'vblch n1lght be nddNl bnt for fear or 
\Vllnderiug too tnr fro1n the suhjcct, arc 1nn<le \Vlth the 
pardonable tuteutlon of cautioning the urum.speottng stu
dent, '"ho 1nlght ga!n an entirely un'van-anted opinion of 
his skill. when seeing every expPrhnent succeed; but they 
nre In no \Vay thrust upon the experienced as novel 
ohscrvn t Ions. 

In ortlt•r to rnnke reliable <>bservnt.lon.s o! elcctrio rcso
nnncc el'l\-cts It Is very clcslrnble, 1r not necessnry, to em 
ploy nn 11lterruttor giving cmTents \Vhk•h tise 1ln<l tnll 
luu1nonlcally1 as in 'vorklng with make nnd brook cur
rc•nts the observaitlons ure not ahvays tn1shvortl1y, since 
1nnny phenomena. \VWch depend on th e rnite of chnngc, 
1nny be 11roduccd with frequencies wldely dltrerent. Even 
'vh<'n n1nldng sue,h observations '\\'Ith on ol tcrnntor one 
h1 npl to be u11JJtaken. 'When a clrcult Is connected to 1111 
:tll<'rnalor there nre an htftnite number of vnltws tor 
(•npncily -nnd self-induction whlch, In conjunction, 'vlll 
satisfy the oonclitlon or reson ance. So thci-e nre Jn 111<'
('}Ul nl~~ nn infinite numoor ot tuning forlt.s wh.l.t>h \vlll 
l'('s11ond to a n ote of a cel'tnin pitob, or loaclecl sprlngs 
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g1·eut, tho fil>\V . of the c1u·1·ent Is l>l':totlcally detenulned 
by 1:1el1-luc.luctiou. .No\v st.•lr-lntlu c1lu11 l"lln l>e o,·ercorue 
hy cowuh1ing it \Villi 1;:111ad1y. Jf the rl'lntiun uet\\'een 
t hL't:le is 1:1ucb th11 t n t the frequency u1:1etl they u uuul en ch 
other, trutl ls, have such values ns lo siul:;fy the condition 
or resouiwce, 11u1l the i,'l·eatt•st quantity or cll•clrlt'lty lli 
i11a11c to tlo\v llirough the cxtc111,L1 cil'cult, then the be8t 
l"l.!iJult ls obtainetl. I L is -sln1ph•1· a111l s.1 fl•t' to join the con
denser In st•ri~s " 'Ith tbc sclf-inll11cllou. It Is l'h.•ar tli:tt 
In t1nd1 l'Otnhinatlous there \\·ill he, for a g1,·cn f1·l•queuey, 
lllltl c•onsidering only lhl' t11ntl1lllll'll llll \·ilH'alloll, YUIUeli 
w'hkh will ,.;Ive the ht•sl n •snll, \Yllh thl' 1·0111ll•nsor In 
t1h1111L to lhl' :;t•tr-h11hwll11u eoll; or 1·0111-Sl'. 111oni su<~h 
vnhws thn 11 "'ilh the t·o11lh•11i;1•r In 1-1t•1·i1•l'!. Hnl pr11olk~1l 
t·111111l l1011s 1lt>le11nlnc the sl'lt•t·llon. In lht• lat1t•1· 1·1\l:11• In 
))l' 1·fo1111 In~ the l'Xp!'iii1n1•u Is OllL' 1nay t :1 kl• a s1na II sci f
h11i11cllon 11ntl a large ca11ndty 01· a sn1all 1·111i:lt'lty u111l a 
111 r~e st•lf-ltuluction, hut the lwt ll•t' Is lll'l'fl't'll hl~. b~auso 
It IH oouvcnil'llt to n<ljnst :l larg"l' <"llJHll'llY hy stnnll 1:1Ll'J).-;. 
B.v la king a ()(>ii " 'Ith 11 very 1:1 ri;e sd f-h11Inot1011, tltt~ cl'ill
<"H l capncity is r t•cluced to a v1•ry small vnhw, 1uul 1.hc 
enpat·lty of t11c ooil llsclf niay he sutlldenl. It ls ensy, 
t'Hllt'l.lially hy ol>se•r\'iu~ ct.•rtain 111·! ilkt•s, lo " ·Intl n. coil 
U1ro11g-h 'vllic'h the i1111w<1:11H·t• will lie 1'\•tltwetl to U1c 
value of the• ohmic rt•sish\111·.c only, anel tol' any coil there 
liJ, o f course, n frcquenc·y n t \\'hkh t lit• 11rnxl11111111 cutT~'nt 
'"Ill bl' 1niu1e to pass throu~h the eoll. 'J'he ohscr\•tttion 
of the relation behvt•en self-induction, l':qial'ity ~lncl fre
quency is t>ecoming i111po11111uL in the OJlt•1·atlo11 of alter
lltlt<' cun~u t ;i ppara tus, such as t ransfurn1e1-::; or 1nl>lOt'8, 
h<.'<·ausc hy a judictous deter1nin:\.l1011 of the l'll'lllt'nts the 
t•111ploynH•nt of an ex pt•u:ilve l'Olltlt•ns1•t· h1•t·o1nl~ 1111111.~()(>S
sa ry. 'l'hus it is i>Ot>Sihlc to pass rhn111gh the colh; of nu 
:tll<•n1a ting l'UITl'llL in ot or untlcr the 110111111 l work! ug oon
cll tlons the l'l'1lull"t.'tl cun·cut with a lu"' E. :\l. l•'. t\nd do 
tl\vay cutin·Jy \\'ith U1e false cut'l'l'Ut, anll thl' lal'gcr 111<' 
tnotor the ca::>ler sut'h a p lan ht'<.·0111t•s 111·:H•tk11hil'; but It 
Is nf'Cl'ssaJ.·y for this 1to e111pluy rn11'l'e11ls of Yl'l'Y ltigh po
tential 01· high fre11uenc·y. 

ln J.t'lg. 20 l ls sho\vn •l pin u '"hleh has b('Cn folhnve<l 
In the !rtu11y or the reson:111t'.C l1fft•t·1s hy 1nl'a11s ur n hlgh
trcqul'ucy altt'l"lltltOr. U Is ;t t•oll of 1n1111y turns, \Vhldt Is 
tllvlclc><l In suu1ll se-pnrntc S('<'tions ror tlw 1H11·p1~es of 
1111just nu•nt. 'l'he final :'l<lj11st1uent " 'ns 111n1h• so111ellmcs 
" 'llh n f1•\v thln Iron 'vi.res (lhong'11 this ls not nhvnys ncl
yJsnl>lt•), or " 'Hh a clost>d SPl·On1l:11·y. ' l'hl' eo!I u il{ con 
nected \vlth one o r Ifs ~n<ls lo t hl• line I. fro111 the nltcr
nu tor G, aud "\VHh •tho other end to 0111• or the plates c 
or a. conclt•nser c c., the plate {c,) or the latter h<'lng con
nected to a. 111nch larger plalc P ,. Tn this 11111nner, l><>th 
t'.apadty nnd self-induction " 'l'l'I.' nt1Jusll'<l •to snit the 
tlynruno frt>(\ttPncy. 

As regards the tise or potential throu~h rC'sonnnt at\tlon, 
of <'.0\11-SP, tbeorctlrolly, it 1na~· 1111101111t lo anything since 
It <l t•p 1•1uls on SC'lt-lntlnc-tlon and r1•.slst:11H'l', 1llHl slnco 
tht"AC 11111y have nuy value. nut In pra<'lkt> 01u• Is lhulted 
In lhe l:*!lectlou o r these va hH'l>, 111111 hl'Rlllt•s t lwse, there 
n re other limit In~ causes. 0th' 11111)' stn rL \Vil h , b:lY, 1,000 
volts, nnd rulse 1the E. 'll. F. to 50 thnPs that ,·nluc, but 
ono cannot st:u·t \\1th 100,000 nnll 1-;tlst> ll lo 10 t1111c1:1 that 
vnlne,·hC'Cnuse ot the los::;es In tht• 11w1lln, whlt'lt nr1• great, 
<'HJlt'<•lnJly It the trequeucy is hl~h. l t shonl<l he r1osi:;lble 
to st11rt with, for inst-..111~, h\'O volts fro1n 11 hl~h or lO\V 
frequeney l'lrcult or 11 c1ynn1no, nn<l 111lst• the M. :\I. Ji'. to 
nutny hundred times thnt vnh11'. Thus coils of the propct· 
<lhnenslons might be oonnectt•<l eal·h 'villi only one or Its 
crnls to the n11tlus tro1n n n111ehine or l<l\v 11:. l\1. Ji' ., nnd 
thOU~h '1hc (•it·cult Of the lU:ldllnc \\'OU1tl lint bO <'lOSt•cl 
In lh<' 01'\llu nry ncceptnncc of thl• tt'i-111, y1•t thl' 1nn<'hi11e 
111lght he burned out If n pro{>l•r n•sonanet• t•ll'ect '\vou1d 
be ohtah1l'c1. I have not bl't'll nhle to p1·01lnct', nor hnve 
I ob&•rvt'<l \Vi.1th currents f1·01n the cly11111no 11111< .. hlnc, such 
~rent rl~l'S of potential. ll is possllll<', if not lll'<>hnhle, 
thnt " 'Ith <'lllTl't\Jts oht:tlnt><l fro1n 11ppa1·atus t•ontuluing
lron. tht• ell$lurbin~ i11t111!'-n1·1• of the l:1tft•r 1:-c the cnu~t: 
thnt these theot·l'ti<'nl }H1ssll1ililiC's cn1111ol h1• r<>aliz<•cl. Rnt 
It ti\l('h Is lhC' l':tse, I attril.Jute it sol\'ly to th<' hysteres iK 
nud l1'011t'nult ctHTl'nt lo&ws lu t hi' l'lll"l'. UP1tt·1·:.11ly It 
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FOUR KINDS OF LICHT EFFECTS BY HIOH FREQUENCY CURRENTS OF HICH POTENTIP.L, 

\Vhlch lluve ll dcflnlte period or \'lh1·ntlon. But the reso
lUI ucc \VIII be IDO!.it perfl.'CUy a ttultll.'<1 In that Cll8C In \\'hlclt 
ti.le inotlon hi e ffected with the ~'l·eittest tn.>edotu. No\v 
lu ntt'Chaulcg, conslderln;; tho ' 'ibratlon In U1e 001un1on 
11u'd.lu1n- thnt '18, u.ir-lt ~ or comparatlvely llttlc il11po11l
t1uoo \\'llcther one tuning fork be some,vhat larger than 
another, bct'1.tuse the losses in •the nlr nre not very oon
~lt lt•rablc. Out! 1u11y, ot com"l:le, iuclose n tuning turk In 
nn exhuustcd VelilSl;'l, und by thus reducing the air rt•Hlst
Hncc lo a n1lnlmu111 obtain betler n•lfOnnnt 111~t1on. ::;u11 
t111• clllT1•rt•111·1• wonlcl not h\l v<•1-y g-n•n t . Hu t It wo11l1 I 
111111<\l II 1{1'1'111 tllt't't•l'l 'lll'l~ Jr thti tuning- fork \\'l'l\' hlllllt'l'tit' tf 
In lll<'l'l'lll'}'. 111 the e lct•lt1c:tl v1h1·n Liou lt IR of t•1101·n10 111:1 
lt11portnnce to 11rrango the conc.Jitlon~ so thnt the vllira
tlon Is <'IT<~tC'cl 'v1th the greatest trcc..10111. 'rhe 1nng11l
lude ot the 1~so11ance effect c1cpencls, un<lC'l' ot h cr\\'liJe 
t't1unl conclitlons, on the qunntity ot electricity set 111 111 0-
11011 or on the strength of 4hc curren t clrlvt•n ·t h1·011~h the 
9h·l0Ult. Ilut the olrcult oppoiros tlu~ passn~e o r thr CUl'
J't•ntH hy t'l.'ason or lhi hnpL'tl:1ncP, ~HHl, tJwrl'fon•, to secure 
the hN~t 11<•tlon , It is ne<',('s.'lnry to I't'<luce the ln1pe<111nce 
to n rninhnuni. Tt ls im possll>le to overcon1c 1 t cull rely, 
but merely in part, tor ohmic resistance cannot be over
come. But \vhen the frequency ot the Impulses ls very 

'"as necx·~u·y to h'<llli:lro11n u1nval'd, when lho E . ~r. l •'. 
\VaiJ very lo\v, uud tIBually tin onllunry t'urru of hHlncUon 
coll '"u1:1 c111ployl."<.L, but son\l•thnl's the :11·1':111~t·1ncu t lllus
tra tct.l. ln Fig. :!O II has bt'l'll tountl to he l:on v1•nh•ut. In 
this ca1:1c· a coil C is llHH11.' in a g'l'to.;1 t 11111 ny :,wctio1ll:!, a 
fl~W Of lht•sc llclug USl'(J <IS the Jll'il llal'y. 11l this IUUtlUCl' 
both pl'iluary null seconcl:1ry n1·c 11<ljus1111.Jlc. One end of 
llt<' coil is connected to tlll' line L, f1·11111 till' altC'ruator 
111ttl lhl' olllt>r line, L, h; l-Ollnec·IP<l lo till' l11h•11HL-<llat~ 
poi n t of lhl' toll. 81H·h 11 t·oll \\•It h 111lj1114tahlo pl'lllUll',Y 
111111 tH't:o111lnry wJll lie 1'01111d 11IHt1 1·1111\' 1•1111•111 In l'XI><'t'l-
1111•111!-1 with the• cll"'l'llllllve cllHl'11111·~l' . \\' lll'n tl'llt• n•so
llHllt't> IH OhlnilH'<l , lhc top Of lht• \\'ti \'I' lllll!il, Of 1'.0\ll't!e, 
he Oil 1llc fl'l'l! C'Dll ()f the l'Oil, llH, fol' ills.l:llH'l', Ht th e tt•r-
111111111 ot thr phosphorcs<>e1H~t' h11lh R. 'l'hls Is 1•aslly rrc
o~nl7,e1l hy oh~<'rvlug ·the 111>tl'll ll11I 011 a lllllllt 011 the 
'"Ire \V n earer lo 1he coll. 

l o co~n.ection with resonance. effects nnd the problem of 
trnnem1ss1on of f'nercy over a s1n~le conclnctor. which wns 
y1 r~viously consitlerl:'d, l wou l1l any a f!'w \\'Ortis o u u sub
ject 'vhich coustautly fill~ n1y thoughts, nutl which con
cerns the welfare o r all. I mean the trnni;misc:iion of 
intelligible eignnls, or perbaps even power, to auy distance 
without the use of \Vires. I an1 becoming daily more con-
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"Vinced of the prncticahility of the> Rche>n1~ ; nnd tho11~h 1 
kno\v full W e' ll that the gre>aL 111·1jority of Rcirntinc 1nrn will 
not believe thnt such rc:1ult.'i cnu he prncticnll.r nu.I inunc
dintf>ly realized. yel I think thnt oil l'Ousider the dcvdop
menta in receot years by o nnrnber of workers to hnYC l><'t•n 
such RS to eucournge t hnught and cxperi1nent in thi~ 
direcLion. lily conviction has grown so Rtron~ that 
I no lon~er look Opon this plnn of co('rgy or inl<'lli
gP.nce traDsmissiou ;u:; n 111L•rc th('oretknl pos.~ihtlity, 
hut. as n i:;erious proule111 in <'lrctrinil 1•11gi111 Pri11g. 
\vlnch n1nst he rarri1•d Clllt Ro111<> 1lnr. Tlw itll'n of 
trn11a1nitlin~ inll'lli~,.111·1• withnnt win•,., iA.llw 1u1t11r11I •>t1l
con1e of tb(• 1nost rCl'<.>111. n•sult.~ of cll'ctricnl iuvesliguti~s. 

FIG. 3J.-SH01\'ING Tll I> El'· 
FBOT OF CONFININO Tlllt 

GA.a Anou~n THE 11;1.rcc· 
Tl\ODE. 

,,. 

/ 

F10. :n.-snow1No T11x IN· 
J·:l'l'ICIF.NCY Ol' A ]11J~TAJ, 

SCREEN. 

Some enthusi:tsts have expresseJ their belief that telephony 
to aoy distan<'e by induction through the air is possihle. I 
cannot stretch 1n.v itnng1nation so far, but I do firtnly b<•-
1ieve that it is practicnbf P ti) di"t urb by nu.•ans nf powe1 fut 
machines the ell'ct rostn tic cooclition of the <.>arth nnd lhll!i 
transmit intC'llig thfe Ri~nnls n111l perhaps JIO" <'r. 111 fnct. 
"'hnt is there agaiust the cn1T_ying out of such a echL•tne ~ 
'Ve DOW koow that eft•ctriC vibration n1ay ue traU81Uille<l 
through a siogle cooJuctor. \Vhy then not try to avail 
ourselves of the earth for thi~ purpose? \Ve urC'd not be 
fri.{htened by the iden of dist.1nce. '!'o the 'venry wanderer 
counting the mile-posts the earth 1uny appear vrry large, 
but to that happiest of nil nlen, thP astro1101ner, who J.{azc•s 
at the he:tvens anu hy their 11f.nn1lard judges thC' lllOguitudc 
or our ~·· ·be, it apoears V<'ry Rlll:\ll. And so I think it lllU'lt. 
seen\ to lhe electrician. for whl•n he con~iders tlw HJ>C<'d 
... vith which an electric disturb:.i.uce is propagated throuj!h 
the earth all his 1dens of di~mnce must co111pl•!t<'ly vanish. 

A point or great i111pvrt.ance would be, first, to kuo\v \vhat 
is the cap1city of the earth n u<.l what char~e does it con
tain if electritieu? Though we have no positive evidence 
of a charged body; ex1sLiD~ in space without other oppo
sitely electrified bodies being near, there is a fair probal)llity 
that the earth is such a body, for oy whatever procrss it 
was separated from other boc11cs-and this is the accepted 
'l'iew of its origin-it 1nust have retained a charg:e, n'I oc
curs in all processes of 1uecllaoh:al separation. If it be a 
charged body insulat<'d io spuce it.s capacity should be ex
tremely su1all, less than ooe·t.hom:;andth or a farad. But 
the upper strata of the air are conducting. and so. perhaps, 
is the medium in free sµace beyond the at1uoophere, 
and these 1nay contain no opposite charge. Then the 
ca.paciL1 m ight he incornparaoly grcawr. Ju any 
case it 1s of the greatest i1nportance to get an idea of '"hat 
quantity of electricity t.he earth contnius. It is uillicult to 
say whether we shall C\'er acquire this necessary kuowl· 
edge, but there is hope thnt. \VC rnny, and, that is, by n1en11s 
of elecLricnl resouauct'. If <''·er WL' can ascerl.ain nt what 
period the earth's chn.rg<'. when disturbed, osc1Jlate!i with 
respect to au oppositely l'lectrified sysle1n or known circuit, 
we shall know a fact possibly o( tht> greate~t in1portance 
to tile welfare of the hu1nan race. I propose to set.>k for 
the period by means of au electrical oscillator, or a source 
of alteruatiog electric currents. One of the tero1inals of 
the source would be couoected to enrth as. for iust.nnce, to 
the cit.v water 01ains, the l)t her to no insulated body of 
large surface. It is possible that the outer conducting air 
strata or fre~ space contains an. opposite charge and that, 
together 'vilb the earth, they for111 a condenser of \'<.>ry 
lnr~e capacity. In such cn~e the period of vibration n1ny 
bP. very low and au alteruat1ng tlyna1no machine 111ight 
serve for the purpose of the expt•riu1ent. I would thPo trnns
!orn1 the current to a poten linl a.s hi~h as it would be found 
possible and connect the euds of tile high teosiou second
ary to the ground and to the insulated body. By '\'llryiog 
the frequency of lhe curreuts and carcfulJy observin~ the 
potential of the insulated body and watching for the dis
turbance at various neighboring points of the earth's sur
face resonance migllt be detected. Should, as lhe 1najor1ty 
of scientific men in nil probnbi11ty believe, the period be 
extremely small, then a dynaino machine would not do, 
and a proper electrical oscillalur would have to l>e pro
duced, and perhaps it might not be possible to obtaiu such 
rapid vibrations. But whether this be possible or not, nncl 
whf'ther lhe earth cootnins n. charge or not, aucl whntever 
may be its period of vibration, it certaluly is possible-for 
of this \Ve have thuly evidt'nce-to produce son1" <'ll'Ctaical 
disturbance sufficiently powerful to be perceptible by f;Utt
able instru1neots at nuy poiut ot the enrlh'!! surface. 

Assume that a source or n1t.ernating curreolc; 8 bC' con
nected. as in Fig. 21, "·ith one of its terminals to earth 
(conveniently to the water n1alns) and 'vith tbe other tu n 
body of large surface P. \Vhen the electric oscillntion is 
set up there will be a nlO\'en1eut of electricity in autl out of 
P, auJ alternating currents will pass through tho t'nrtll, 
coovergiog to, or cli\'ergl11g from. the point C \Vh<'rO the 
ground connection is 111nde. In t11is tnanner ne>ig-hbori11g 
point.a on tL.e earLh's surfnco within a cer1n1n racliu~ will lm 
disturbed. But thl' clbturbnuce will di111iuish with the dis
tance, nod the distan"e at which the effect will slill be 
p~rcepuhle will depeud oo th" qu.tntitv of electricity 
set in motion. Siuce the body P ts insulatetl, 111 order 
to Ji .. plnce a cousiuerable quantity the poteutinl of 
the source must be exccssi\'e, since Lbere would be liu1i· 
tntione as to the su.rfuce or P. The conditions might be 
adjuste1l so that the generntor or source S will SPt up tho 
sllm~ electrical movPmeut ns though its circuit were closed. 
'l'hus 1t is cert.ainry practicable Lo 11nprt>ss an eleciric vibra
tion a.t leMt of ·~ ce>rtnin low period upon the <'nrth. by 
n1ean3 of pr0per mnchinl'ry. At what dbtance such n "il>ra
t1on might be u1utle ,.erc<'ptible cau only be ronjec• un u. 1 
hn.ve ou another occasion conttiuere<l the qul'Stiou h1J\V tho 
earlh mili:ht ht-ha "e to electnc dis• ur11anc1::s. There is no 
doubt that, swce in such an experiment the eh.'Ctncal 
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density at the Rurfncc contd be but extremely en1ell 
coneid<'r•ng th<' eh:o of the enrth. the air \\'Oulu 
not net n.q n. vrry disturbing factor und thPre 
\vonld be not 1nuch enPrgy lost through the nttton 
of the air. which would be the ca<1" if the t.le>nsity were 
great. Theoredc.11ly. Lhcu. it. could not require a great 
nrnonnt.of en<'rgy to p1·oduce a disturbance perceptible at 
1-{rt>nt d1Rtn11ce. or l'Veu nil ovPr the surfbcc of the 
globe: No'~ it 1R qnitc certain thnt at any polnt within t\ 
~:ertn11~ rncllllH Of th~• ROllrC'e 8 n. properly 1u\j11SlC'd SP)f~ 
11111t11·t1011 11111) cnpnc1ly <levicl' cnn be R<'L 111 nclion by rt'ft-
011n111·p. Uut. uot only cnu this be done. hut nnolher 
liOUr<'e S" Fig. 21, sin1ilnr to S, or on;r nu111ber of such 
sourc<>s <'an be i:;et !o work in synchroutSnl with the latter 
and the vibration thus intensifi1 d nncl spread over a large 
nr<.>a, or a Oow of electricity vroduced to or frou1 the 
source S, if th<' RAme be of 0)1posit.e phase to the 
source S. I think thnt bPyond doubt iL is possi
hle to opernt<' el.,ctricnl c.levice" in n. city thronp;h 
the.ground or pipe eysten1 by resonance fro1n nu electrical 
osc~llator lo~atell at a central point. But tho practical so
lut1on of this problem would be of incomparably sn1aller 
benefit to man thau the realization of the scheme of trane
•nittiog intelligence or perhaps power to any distan~e 
lhro~gh tl~e earth or environing me<linm. Ir this is at all 
possible. d1st'1nce does not u1ean anything. Proper appara
tus n1ust fir::Jt be produced by means of which the problem 
can .be attacked, nn<l I have devoted much thought to this 
st1bJect. I nn1 firrnly convinced that it can be done and 
hope that we shall li\·e to see it done. 

ON THE LIOllT PllENO~IENA PRODUCED DY HlOR·FREQl'.ENCY 

CURRENTS OF rllOH POTENTIAL, AND ORNER AL REMARKS 

REL\TlNO TO TBE SUBJECT. 

Returnin~ no\v to the light effects which it hns been the 
chief object to investigate. it is thought proper to divide 
these ~fleets into rour clnMes: \. Incandescence of a solid. 
2. Phnsphoresceuce. 3. Incandescence or ph()Sphoresceoce 
of~ rareUed gas. nod 4. Luminosity produC'ed in n jl;a.q at 
ord1osry pr<'SSure. The first question is, Ho"' 11.re these 
1~11ninous ~fT<'CtA produced? In order to ane,ver tlt\s q11es
t1ou as satisractorily os I nn1 able to do lo tltr light of ac
cepted vit'\VS and with the experience acquired, nnd to add 
sonie interest to this demonstration. I shnll c1 well here 
upon a feature which I consider of great in1pot"t;ance. inas
ruuch ns it pro1nises. besides. to throw a bPtter light upon 
the nature of 111o~t o( the pbenon1ena produced by high
frequenc.v electric currents. I have on other ot:ca
sions pointed out the great itnporU\11~ of the 
presence of the rnrPliecl gns. or atomic n1Pdiun1 in general, 
aro~nd the conductor through which nltcrnate currents 
of lug;h frequent·y are passed, as regards the hPatio~ of the 
contlu~tor by the currents. 'lily experiments described 
some time ago have shO\VD that the higher the Crequency 
anrl potential difference of the currents, the more impor

tant becomes thf'I rarefied gas in 
·which the conductor is immersed. as 
a factor of the h eating. Tbe potential 
difference, however, is, aa I then 
pointed out, a 01ore in1portnnt ele-
1nent than the frequency.' When 
both of these are sufficenlly high, 
thr healing may be nln1oot entirely 
due to th.e prest>nce or the rarefied 
j?as. The experiments to follow will 
show the importance of the rarefied 
gas, or geoernlly or ft8S at 01·dinary 
or other prl'Ssure as regards the incan-

Fio. az.-ELKCTRO· descence or other l u n1inous t>ffects 
, STATIC AcTTON BK· produced by currl'ots of this kind. 

I take t\VO ordinary oO-volt 16-c. p. 
T'WFEN Pt11MAnY latnps which are in evl•ry respect 
ANn ~1':co~DARY, nlike, with the excepliot> that one 
i;v1TFJ ExTRF.M ELY hns been opened at the top 
H 1 o u FREQUY.N· and the air hns filled the bulk, 

cIF.S. · while the other is at the ordinary 
degree of exhaustion C\f comn1ercial 

la1r.ps. \Vhen I attach the la1np, which is exhausted, to 
the terminal of the secondory of the coil, which I have 
already used AS in experimeut.s illustrated in Fig. 15a for 
instnnre, nod turn on the current, the flln111ent. as you 
hnve before seen. comes to high incuudescence. When I 
nttuch the secontl lamp, 'vhich is filled with air, instead of 
the former. the fi lnm<'nt still glows, but n1uch less brightly. 
This experin1ent illustrates only in part the truth of the 
AtntemPnts before made. The importance of the 11.Jament's 
being immersed in rarefied ~as is pluioly noticeable, but 
not t.o such a del!ree as miJ?ht be desirable. The reason is 
that the secontlary of this coil is wound for low tension. 
havio~ only 160 turns. and the potential cli.tierence at 
the terminals of the lamp i3 therefore small. \Vere I to 
take Another coil with rnany more turns in the secondary, 
the effect woulrl be increased. l'ince it depend"! partially on 
the potentinl differencP, ns before remark<'ll. But since 
the effert likewise depcnrls on the frequency, it may be prop· 
erly 1:1tated that it depends on the time rate of the variation 
of the poLPntiol difTel'ence. The greater this variation, the 
n1ore iTnportaut becomes the gas ns an element of heating. 
I can produce a murh grPater rale ·of variation in another 
"'ay, 'vhich besides has the advantage o( doing away with 
the ohje<'tions 'vhich n1ight be made in the experiment 
just sho'''n, even if both the lamps were connected in series 
or multiple arc t.o the coil, namely, tbat in conc;equeoce of 
th<> reactions E'X•Atlo~ beb"een the prin1nry and secondary 
coil thP conclusions are rendered uncertain. 1his result I 
secure by charging from an ordioar.v tran1;former, whi~h is 
f Pd fro1n the alternating current supply Rtntion, a bntterv 
of condensers, nod cl1schnrging the latter dir<>ctly through 
a circuit nr en1nll self-induct1on~ as before illustratecl in Fjgs. 
19a. 19b, lOc. 

In l"igs. 22a, 22b nnd 22cthe heavycoppt>r bni'SB. B, are 
connf'ct.e<l to the "JIPOSite con.tingR of a bnttery of con
dense~. or generally in Ruch way that th<.> hi~h frequency 
or sudden ui~chur~l'8 nre nlade to traversP theru. 1 con
nect first nu ordinary 1;0.~olt mcandesrent lnn1p to the bam 
by means of the clnnips c. c. The discharges being passed 
throu~h tho Jnn~p. tho fllnrnent is rendered incand<•Acent, 
though the curri>nt through it is very sn1all. nnd would not 
be nearly sufficient to produce a visible effect under the 
conditions of ouliunry use of the lamp. lnstend of this I 
now attach to the bars another lamp exactly like the first, 
but with the seal broken off, the bulb being thererore filled 
with nir at ordinary pressure. When the discharges are 
directetl throuJ.?h the fllnmcnt, as before, it docs not become 
incandescent. But Lh<' result 1night still he nttriuuted to one 
of the n111oy poR.'!ible rC'11ctions. I thercfo1 e conocct hoth 
the lamp" in 1nultiple arc as illustrated in Fig. 22a. 
P11ssine: the discliarj?es through both the lamps, again the 
filament in the exhausted lamp 1 glo,~s very brighl.ly, 
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while thnt in the non-e.ithl:\tisle<l lump l, remains uark; as, 
previously. tlut iii shou.ld nbt ~ thought that the latter 
!run'\ Is tnking only:\ small traction of the enl!rgy supplied 
to ooth the lnn1ps: on the contrary. It tnoy consume acob-
11tderable portion of the Pnergy1 ant.I it inay becon1e even 
hotter thnn the one wbirh burns brightly. In this e;xperi
UIPnt the potentinl diffet~nce at the term inn ls of tl.e lamps 
\1U·iE'S ln sign theoretically three to four inillion times tl 
R~oud. The ends ot th~ fllt1~en,ts hre corres-pbntling1y 
elcctriflrd. ontl the gl\11 in the bulbs is violently ngitn1ed 
n11d I\ lnr~C' portion o( the HllJl/IJiC'd CUl'r~y iH thWI COil· 
verll1d into !tent. In the nou-ex 1nustetl bulb, there being 
A few n11llion tilnl'S more gas m1Jlecules than in the ex
haust('d one. the bo1nhardmPnt, whi<'h is mrst violent at 
the encls or the filament, in the neck of thP bulb, consumes 
a large portion of the energy without p1 oducing a 
nuy visible effect. The reason is that, the1 e being 
111nuy n1olecul('S, the bo1nbunltnent is quantitatively 
c1 1nRidC'rnhl<'. hut the indivi1h1al inq ·octH are not 
very violent, nA tho Rpet'fl~ or tho n1olrcules are co111-
pnrnli\' c•ly 11111n ll owing 10 the s111oll fr(•C path. In the ex· 
hnustcd bulb, on tli<' conlrn.ry, the speeds nre very great, and 
thC' i11dividunl i1npnrts nre viol<.>nt 011d the1 eforc better 
nilapled to produce a visible effect. Besidt's, the convection 
of heat ia p,reat<'r in the former bulb. ln both the bulbs tbe 
current traversing the filaments ls '·err sn1nU, inco1npnrn• 
bly s111aller thnn thnt which tbe1 reqwre oo an onHnnry 
lo'' -frequency cireuit. The pot(?lltlnl dl.frerence1 however, 
nt the encl. of the filaments ls very ~eat and might be~· 
sibly 20,000 volts or more it the filaments were straight 
nod their ends far apart. to l11e ortlln11l'y lnmp ti s))4rk 
generally occurs bet,veen the euds of the filnment t>r be: 
tweeu the pllulnl101 wites outal.de. before such 11 difference 
or polentlal cnn be reached. . 

lt might be objected, in the experiment ~tore sht>wi>; 
that. the Jampe being iu niuJtiple ah:, ,t\i~ exhausted lamj> 
n1i~ht take a. much larger ~urrent; and that the effect b\J: 
served might not be ext\~tly attributable to the action pk 
the gas in the bulbe. Such objections will lose much weight 
it l connect the lamps in series with the same result. W bPhn 
thia is done, and the discharges are directed through t e 
fllnrneut.L'I, it is again n oted that the filament in t11e non
exhnusted bulb, l" remains <lark, while that in the ex
hausted ooe, I, f(lows even n1ore inteuFely than under itR 
norn1nl condil1obs of working. 1''ig. 22b. .According to 
general ideas, lhe current throu~b the filaments should now 
ne th.- snn1e, were it not modtlied by the presence of the 
gas around the Ola1nenta . 

.\.t this junclure I may point out anotl1er interesting 
fl'alure. which illustrates the effect of tha rate of change 
of potPntial of thP currPntii. I will leave the two lampa 
<'onnected in series t-0 the bn.rs D, B , as in the previous e)(• 
periment, Fii;t. 22b. but will preseut\y reduce conslderllbly 
the frequency of the currents, which was exc.,eslve ltt tho 
ex.perim0 nt just before shown. This I ntay do by in~ett• 
in~ a self-induction coil in the patb of the dis\'.!hor~1 b\' 
by augo1eotiug the oapaoity or tile conden11ers. When l 
now pass these lo\v frequency discharges through the 
lam1,>s) thP. Pxhnnsted lamo, l , again is as bright as before1 
but 1t is notetl nlso that the non exhausted. Jamp, 11. glb\y!'I; 
tbough not quite as intensely a.q the oth er. Retluting tile 
current through the lamps, I mn)' bring the fililment in the 
latter ln1np to redness, and, though the filament in the ex
lll\usted In rnp I, is bright, Fig, 2Zc, the degree of its incandes
cence is n1urh 11n1nller than in Fig. ~2b, when the currents 
were of a n1nch higher frequency. 

In these experiments the gas acts in two opposite ways 
in delerm1niog the degree of the incandescence of the fila
mentff; thnt is, by convection and bombard.meat. 'The higher 
the frequency nnd potential of the currents, tbe more im
porlant becornes the bombardment. The convection, on the 
contrary, shoulcl be the smaller, the l1igher the frequency. 
When the currents nre st.eody, there is practically no bom
hnrc.ln1eut, and convtction 111ay thC'refore with e-uch current.a 
nlso couRitll?rnbly mo·lify the de~ree of incandescence and 
pro<luce results similar to those just before shown. 'l bus, 
lf two lan1ps exactly alike, one exhausted and one not ex
hausted, are connected in mulliple arc or series to a direct 
currPnt nJachine. the filament in the non·exbaus· ed Jan1p 
will r<'quirc a considerably greater current 10 be rendered 
incnndesceut. This result is entirely clue to convf'ction, and 
the effect is the more prominent the thinner the filament. 
Prof. Ayrton and Mr. Kilgour Fomc. tirue ago published 
qunntitutive results concerning tbe thermal emissivity by 
rauintion and convection, in which the effect of thin wire& 
"·as clearly sho,vo. This effect may be strikingly illus
trnled by 11repnriug a number of sn)l\fl. short glass tubes, 
each cou tnin1ng through its axis thP thinnest obtoinnble 
platinu1n "'ire. If the5e tu hes be highly exhau&ted, a num
ber of tht>n1 may be conn~ted in multiple arc to a direct 
current machine, and all of the wires may be kept at incan
dt-Scence with a smaller current than that rPquired to 
render incandescent a single one of the wires if the tube be 
not exhausted. C:ould the tubes be so highly exhaus!ed 
that convection would be nil, then thl' relative amounts of 
heat given off by convection and ;adiation could be deter
mioec.l without the difficulties at.tending thermal quantita
tive measurenH•nts. If a source or electric i1npulses of 111~h 
frequency nud very high potential is employed, a still 
greater number of tbe tubes may be taken and the wires 
rendered incandescent by a current not capable of warm
ing perceptibly a \vire of the Pame size immersed in air at 
ordinary pref'Snre, n.nd con"eyiog lhe eoer~y to all of them. 

I uuiy h"re ll<'"eribe a result -.vhich is E>till n1ore interest
ing, ao<l t.o "'hich 1 have been It'd by Lbe observation o( 
these phenomena. l ootetl tl.J.at sn1nll di.tierences in tbe 
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density of the nir pr0tluced n coosidC'rahlc difference in the 
drp;rPe of inC'nn(ll'!'C'<'llCP Of th<' " · irl'q, nod! thought that. 
Rinr<> iu n 111h<', throu~h which n l111ni11011s rlif'chi; rge i~ 
rnqsecl, the p;nA is eenernlly not of unirorn1 de11sity, n. ' 'ery 
thin wire contained in the tube lllight he rPnclered incau
de!'cent at cel'tni n places of sn1n lier densi 1 y of the gas, 
'"hile it "'ould remnin dark at the places or 
gn•ater deoaitN, \vhere the convcc1tlon "·ould be greatc>r 
and the bon1bnnlment le>s~ intenRe. AccortlinAly 
ll tube>, t. waR prepared, a!i ill1tstrate<l in Fig. 28, wh1cu 
cont.nlnecl through the middle a ver.v fine platinum wire w. 
The tube wM <'xhn.uRted ton moderntc clegrl'e, and it \vae 
found that when it was attached to tho tc1 mion.l of a high 
frequency coil the platinum wire w would, indeed, become 
incandeacent in patches, as illustrated in Fig. 28. Lat.er a 
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nur;nber of these tubes with one or more wires were pre· 
pared, eaoh showing this result. The effect was best noted 
when the 11trialed dischnr}!e occurred in 1 he tubP, but wus 
also produced whPu the etriw 'vere not visible, showing 
thnt, even t•1en, the gas in the tube was not of uniform 
density. The position of the strire was generall, such that 
the rarefactions corresponJed to the places o incandes
cence or greater brightness on t be wire w. But in a few 
instances it 'vas noted 1hat the bright spots on the wire 
were covered by the dense parts of the striated dis
chare;e as indicated by I iu FiK. 23. th(iurz:h the effect. 
was ho.rely perceptible. This was t!Xplained in e. plausible 
~uy by assuming, that the convection was not widely dif
ferent in the dense and rarefied µlaces, and that the bom
bardment was greater ou the deuse places of the striated 
discharge. It is, in fact, often observed in bulbs that 
under certoin conditions a thin wire is brought lo higher 
incandescence when the air is not too hi~lily rarefied. 
This is the case when the potent inl of the coil i!:1 not high 
enough for the vaccum, but the result muy be attributed 
to mA.ny different causes. In all cas s this curious phe
nomenon of mcan<lescence disapp<>ars when the Lube, or 
rather the wire. acqwres throu~hout a un1fvrm temperature. 

Disregarding no\v the u1o<hfying effect of t·onvec• ion, 
tberP are then two distinct causes which determine the in
cande:3cen~e of a wire or filament with varying cu1rents; 
that is. conduction current and bombardment. Wilh steady 
current.a we have to deal only wilb th<> former or these t\vo 
causes, and the h<>atin~ effect. is a minimum. since the re
sistance is least to steady flow. When the current is a vary
ing one, the resistance 1S greater, and hence the heating 
effect is increased. Thus, if the rate of chunge of the cur
rent is very great, the resistance may incrPase to such an 
extent that the filament is brouglJt to incandescence "·i1 h 
inappreciable curren1s; and WP are able to take 
a' short and thick block of carbon or· other material 
and bring it to bri~ht incandescence with a cur
rent incomparably smaller than that required to 
bring to the san1e degree of incandescence nn ordinary 
thin lamp filament wich a steady or low frf>quency cur
rent. This result is important, and illustrates how rapidly 
our views on these suhjects are chan~ing and how quickly 
our field of knowledge is extending. In the art of incan
descent lighting, to vie"· thi11 result in one aspect only. it has 
been commonly consi(ler+-d as an essential requirement for 
practical success that the lamp filamPnt should be thin 
and of high r~istaoce, But now we know that 1he 'resist. 
ance to the steady fl.ow of the filament does not mean any
thing ; the filament might as well be short and 1 hick ; for 
if it be immersed in rarefiE>d ~as 1t will hecome incandescent 
by the passage of a small curreot. It all depends on the 
frequen~y and pot.ential of the currents. We may conclude 
from tlus that it would be of nllvantage, so far as the lan1p 
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of potential is very great, the larnps nt the ends will bum 
n1ore . brightly than t !1ose in the tn lddle. In snch CtlSO 
there iii no rhyrnthm1cal bombardment nnd the rc~ult is 
produced entirely by IPakage. Thi':I lt'1tka1Ze or dissipation 
into Sf.JS.Ce when the 1ension is high is considerahle wh.-n in
candescent lamps are used. and Rtill more considerable with 
arcs, for the latter act hke flames. Generally, o f course, 
thE> ~issipation is much smaller with steady than with 
varying currents. 

1 have contrived an experiment which illustrates in an 
interestini? n1annPr the Pffect of latt>rul diffusion. If n vPry 
Ion~ tube is attached to the terminal of a high frequency 
coil, the luminoe1ty is greatest near the terminal and falls 
off gradually toward the remote end. This is tnore rr.arked 
if the tube is narrow. 

A smaJI tube Hbout one-half inch in diameter and t .. velve 
incbeR long, Fig. 25, has one of its ends drawn out into a 
fine fibre f nearly th1·ee fePt long. The tube is placed lo a 
brass socket T which can be screwed on the terminal T 1 of 
the ind11ction coll. The discharge passing through the tube 
tirst illuminatt-s the bottom of the same, which i~ of com
paratively large section; but throu~h the long .:lass fibre 
the dischar ge cannot pa:;s. But gradually the rarefied gas 
inside becomeR warmed and more conducting. and the dis
charc.e RprPads into the glass fibre. This spreading is so 
slow that it may take half a minute or m ore until the 
discharge has worked through up to the top of the g lruis 
fibre, then present iug the appearance of a strongly 
luruiuou~ thin thr,...ad. By adjust1ng the potential at the 
terminal the light may be made to travel upward at any 
speed. Once, however, the glass fibre is heat.ed the discharge 
bre1Jks through its entire length ins~ntly. 'l he inter
esting point to be noted 1s that, the higher tht> frequency of 
the currents, or 1n other words the ip·eater relatively the 
lateral dissipation, at a E:lower rate may the lie ht bP n1ade 
to propagate through the fibre. Thi~ experiment is best 
performed with a highly exhausted and fresh ly made tube. 
When the tube ha11 bPen used for some Lime the experiment 
often fails. It is possible that the gradual and slow im
pairment of the vacuum is the cause. This slow propaga
tion of the discharge through a vPry narrow ~lass tube 
corrPsponds exactly to the propagation of heat through a 
bar wRrmed at one end. The q,uicker the 11eat is carried 
away laterally the longer time it will take for tht> heat to 
warm the remote end. When the current of a low fre
quency COiJ is rassed through thA fibre from end to end, 
tht>n the latera dissipa1 ion is enlall, and the discharge in· 
stantly breaks throu~b almost wilhot1t exception. 

After these exper1mencs and ob3ervat1ons, which have 
shown the importance of the discontinuity or atomic 
structure of the medium, and which will serve to explain, 
in a measure at least, the natu.re of the four kinds of light 
ell'ec:ts produr.eable with tbese currents, I may now give 
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n.wny from the hutton by the frt-ely mo-Tnhlc <'nn·lers or 
pnrtlC'll'!:I tl.vlug nhout. nntl th(' q11nnt11,. or C'h'('.lrlcll y ·thus 
cnrrlC'<l ll\VHY 111lghl \Ip s11llld1•nt lo hrl11~ thl• hut.Ion to 
IUC.'lU!lcscc11cc uy ils pnssn~e th roh;;h the 111 tt'-•r. But the 
bombnrchuenl could nol he or great ln1portnnce Ju such 
case. For this r t-nson It "·ou Id require n coin para I iYely 
very great supply or •'llCI"f.'Y to the button lo n1.1in tnl n 
U at lncnuclcscence " 'Ith n stc-ady potentlnl. The highC'r 
the rrcqnency of the L•lct'tric ilnpnls1'::i, the n1ore eco1101nl-
1.mlly c·n n the hntto11 lll' 11111lnlninc1l at l11cn11tl1'sen<:e. 01w 
or the dtll'r reasons '''hy this ls so. is, l helll'Vl'. thn t \\'llh 
hnpnlscs or very hl;;h fr<'fllll'tH'Y there Is ll'Rs exchangP of 
t11e frt-cly n10,·a hie t·a1Th•1·s n roun1l the l'll'Ct ro<le. and this 
u1N111s thnt in th<- hulh lh1• ht•:tll'tl 1nntlc-1· Is hetter t•on
ftnNl to the nci~hborhontl Of tlle hul ton. Jt n donhh• 
bulh, ns lllustrntecl In Vig-. 30, be mncl1\ con1prising a 
lnr.t:-e A'lobe n nncl a sntn ll one h. each contninlng ns usua l 
a fllnnH'nt f n1ount ecl on n pl:1tlnu1n " "ire "' 1111 l w, it Is 
foun(l, thnt If the filnm C'nls ff he 1•x11rtly alll\C', It rC'flllln•l'I 
less enercy to keep thC' 11la1nC'n t In the J!lohu h n t :t c1•1·
taln <l C'A'rt'e of lncnndes<'NH'e l!!nn In l11e lar;::f' glohC'. 
B. This Is cluP to the> ronllne>n1C'nt of thC' n1ovnble par
rtlrll"s nround the hutton. In this cas<>, It is also nsc1•r
tnln<'<l, thnt the filnn11•nt In thl' sn1all ~1oh1' h Is lC'ss <1<'· 
tetiora tNl 'vb en n1nln ti1ln<'<l n certain 1C'ngt h or time n 1 
lncnn<lC'l3Cence. This ls n. nPcC'ssn1-y consequence of th1• 
1'nct thnt the ~ns in l11e s innll l111lh h t'C'0111es stron•Tlv 
hentecl ftncl therefore n very A'OO<l conductor, and l~;s 
work Is lh<'n pcrfon11Nl on tbe button. sine~ the hotn· 
bnrdment bP<c.omes lC'ss intf'nse as the concl11clivlty of 1h1• 
~ns lncrc-nses. In this construction. of conrse, the s1nnll 
bulb bC'con1es very hot, :u1<l when it r<'nchC'S nn ~levntt'rl 
tE'mp<-rn hire the con\'N't Ion nnli raclin lion on the out
side lnC' rensC'. On nnot h1~r oc1'nslon. I hn ''" ~hown hnlh~ 
Ju 'vhlC'h tl1ls <lrn,vhnrlc "'ns l:tl',!!C'l;1• n voldNl. In tlt t'SC' 
instnncC's n very snu11l bulh, contninlnA' n refractory hut
ton. wns n1011ntE'd ln a lnr.irp ~lohe. nn1l the !!ipnce between 
the wnlls of hoth " 'as hl.irhl~· C'Xhnnstl'd. Tl1e outer lnrg<' 
globe rC'n1nlned compnr:ltlvcly cool In such constructions. 
WbQn the lnrge .irlobe 'vns on the pump nnd the vncuun1 
hC'itwet-n the wnlls mnlntnlnNl permnnC'nt hy· 1he con
itlnuoui:i action of the 11nn1p, the outr-r ,::lohC'. ,yonlcl rt .. 
ntnln quite colrt, while thc- h11tton In the sn1nll bulb ,vns 
kept nt lncancl('SCf'nCe. Tint ·when t1H~ SC'nl 'VllS ffilllh'. 
nncl the hntton In the smnll hulh ntnlntnlncd lncnnclescent 
some lC'ngth or time, the> lnr~<' glohe too woulrl h<>r:omr 
"'nrmro. From this I C'OOjt'('tUrC'cl thn t Ir Vll('UOllS space 
(ns Prof. Dewnr fln1ls) cn nnot conv1')~ hl'1lt, it Is so 
mel'ely In virh1e or our rn pl<l motli;in throuj.:ll space or. 
A'enC'rnlly sp<'nklng. hy the n1otlon of th<' 1nNlinn1 rPln
tlvely tons. for n pern1nnC'nt ronclltlon <'Olllrl not he nu11n
talned without the mcclhnn being constantly r enewed. A 
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is considered, to employ high frequencies for lighting, as 
they allow the use of short and thick ti laments and smaller 
currenl8. 

If a. wire or filament be immersed 10 a homogeneous 
medium. all the heating is Jue to true conduction cu~r~nt: 
but if i t~' inclos"d in nu exhausted vessel, the cond1t1ons 
are entirely different. Here the gas begins to act, and the 
beating effect of the conduction current, a~ sho .. vn in many 
experiments, may t>e very small compared with that of the 
bombardment. I his is e:1pec1ally the case if the circuit is 
not closed and the potentials, of course, vE>ry hiJ?h. Sup
pose a fine filament inclosed in an exhausted vessel be con
nected with one of its ends to the terminal or a high tension 
coil, and with its othet· E>nd to a lnrire insulated j)l •te. 
Though the circuit is not closed, the filament, llS T have 
before shown, is brought to incandescence. If the frequency 
and potential be compuratively low, the tilamt'nt is heated 
by the current passing through it. If the frequency and po
tential. and principally the latter, be increased, the insulated 
plate need. be but very e~all, or m8:y be done &way wit.h en
tirely; still the filament w1 tl become incandebcent, practically 
all theheatingbeingthen due to the bombardment. A practt· 
cal way of c.1mbining both the effects of conduction current 
and bombardment is illustratE>cl in Fig. 24, in which an 
ordinary lamp is sh'>wn provided with a very thin filament 
which has one of the ends of U1e latt• r connected to a 
sh'lde serving the purpose of the insulated plate, and the 
other end to the terminal of a high tension source. It 
should not be thought that only raretied ga~ i1:1 an import
ant factol' in t.he ht-a.liug uf a conductor by varying cur
rents. but gas at ordinary pressurf' may become important, 
if tbe potential difference nod frequency of the currents is 
excessive. On this subject I hove ulready statt>d that 'vhen 
a conductor is fused by a stroke of lightning the current 
through it may be exceedingly small, not even sufficient to 
heat the conductor perceptibly were the latter immersed 1n 
a. homogeneous medium. 
. From the preceding it is clPar that when a conductor of 
high resistance is con11ec1ed to the terminals of a source or 
high frequency currents of high potentil\l, there may oc
cur considerable dissipation of energy, principally on the 
eutle of the coucluc1or, in COD8l'q11Cnce Of tho action or tho 
g11s 1:1urrounding the conJuclor. Owing lo this, the currt•11t 
throu~h a section or the conductor at a point 1niclway be· 
tween ics ends may be muc.:b smaller than through a section 
near the ends Furtheru1ore, thP current passed princ1paJ1y 
through the outer porrions of t1he concluc1or, but ibis effect 
is to be distinguished f1·om the skiu etf1•ct as ordinarily 
interpreted, for the lattor would or should occur also in a 
continuous inconiµressiblE> rnedlum. If a grE>at many 
incandescent lamlJS are connected in series to a eourcP of 
each currents, the lamps at the ends may buro brightly, 
whereas thoee in the iniddle may ren1ain entirely dark. 
This is due principally to bombardment, as before eta•ed. 
But even if the current.a be itteady, provided the difference 

you an illustration ot these effect.a. For the sake of interest 
I may do this in a manner which to many of you might be 
novel. You have seen before that we may now convey th~ 
eleclric vibration to a body by means of a sin~le wire or 
cunductol' of any kind. Since the human frame is conduct
inir I may convey the vibration ta.1rough my body. 

First, as in soine previous experiments, I connect my 
body wiLh one or tLe terminals of a high tension trans
former, and take in my hand an ~xhausted bulb which con
tains a small carbon bu1 ton mounted upou a platinum ~ire 
leading to the outside of the bulb. and the button is rtondered 
incandesceut as soon as the transformer is set to work (:Fig. 
26). I may place a conducting Eohnde on the bulb whicl1 
servE>s to intensify the action, but it is not necessary. Nor 
is it required I hat the button should be in conducting con
nC"t1on with the hand through a wire leading through the 
glasll, for sufficient energy may be transmitted through the 
~lass itself by inductive action to render the button incan
descent. 

Next I take a highly exhausted bulb containing a strongly 
phosphorescent bo<ly, above which is mounted a smu1l 
plate of aluminum on a plat1nu1n 'vil'e leading to the out
side, and the currents flowing through 1ny body excite in
tense phosphorescence in the bulb, Fig. 27. Next. again I 
take in my hand a simple exhausted tube, and in the same 
manner the gas inr,ide the tube is rendered highly incan
descent or ph11sphorcscent. Fig. 28. Finally, l may take in 
my hand a wire-bare or covered with thick 1n11ulation, it 
is quite immaterial i the elt"ctric . vibration i~ so intense as 
to cover the wire with a lun1ino11s film', Fig 29. 

A !ew worcls must now be <levoted to each or these 
phenomena. In the first place, I will oonslder the lnoo.u
<lcscence ot n. butt.on or ot a solid li:l general and d\vell 
upon soine fnot.s which apply equnlly to all these pllene>
n1enn. It w11s polntc.'<l out 1'etol'e that when a thin con
ductor, such as a ln1np filament, tor ln!:!tnnce, ls connected 
'vlth one o:t its ends to the termlnnl or a transro11ner ot 
high tenslon, tho filament ts brought to lncnndescence 
pal'tly by a conduct.ion current and pnrtly !Jy bombard
ment. The sho1•ter and thlckc1· tlle fll1u11ent, the more 
lmportnnt becomes rthe la.tter, nn<l, flnnlly, reducing the 
fiL'l1ncnt to n n1<'re button, nll the ht-ntlnlZ' must pmct1-
c~11ly be nltt1bntt.'<l to the homhn.rdincnt. So lo tho experi
ment before sho\vn, U1e butt.on Is rt•1ulert.'Cl lncundescent 
by the rhythmical hupact ot freely 1novuble smull bodies 
Jn the bulb. '.rheso bodies mny be the molecules or the 
r<'sldual gas, particles ot dust or lumps torn frotn the elec
ttrocle; whatever they are, lt Js certain tbnt the henlln" ot 
the button Is cssl'ntlnlly connected with the pressur; or 
such freely 1novnble {>flrtlcles, or ot ntomlc matter In gen
eral In the bulb. The heating ls the 1nore intense the 
IZ'renter the nun1ber ot Impacts per second nnd the grenter 
tho energy or ench impact. Yet tho button would be 
heated also It 1t were connected to a. source or st.eady 
potential. In such a case eleotrlclty would be carried' 

v11cuum cnnnot, nccordlng to nll evidence, be perma
nently UHtlnlniue(l around a hot body. 

In these constl'uotlons, before Illl'lltloncxl, the smnll 
bulb Inside \Voulll, u t lt•asl In the ti1':-lt stn~es, prevent 
all l>on1bnrdn1cut ngnlnsl I hu outer, litl'gc ~lobe. It oc
curred to ine then, to astt~rtnln h O\V a n1etnl sieve 'voul<l 
behnve Jn thls re:opect. nnll suver;1l bulbs, ns lllnslrated In 
Fig. 31, were p1·epnretl fur this purpose. In u globe, b, was 
mounted n tbin lilu1ncnt t (or button) upon ll pla tlnwu 
'l\rlre 'v pnssing through a 1?l:tss stem 1lll<l ll':tlling to the 
outsldo or the globe. The tilnnu•nt r 'l\' llS $1\l'l"Ollllcled by 
n. metal sieve s. lt 'vns round lu expcl'l111t•11ts \vllh such 
bulbs thnt n. sieve 'vllh \ville n1C'shes npp111·c11tly did nol 
In the sllg-IHest affect the ho1nbnnhncnt n~alnsl the globe 
b. \VlH' n the vacuu1n \Vl\S hl~h. the shatlo'v of tlle sieve 
was clenrly projcctNl ngulnst the globe, 11nd the latter 
"'Ould ~t>t hot In a short \vhile. In son1<- hulbs the slev<' 
'vns connl'Cted to n plat 11111111 "'ire S<'nled In the glass. 
'V11eu this 'vlre "'US l'Olllll'<'lccl lo t11C' other termlnnl 
of the lncluctlon coil (the E. l\L F. hcini:r k<'Pl lo"' in this 
C'l1sc) or 'to nn lnsulnte<l plntl>, the bo1nhnnl1nl'11t ngninsl 
Ute ontl'r j.?lohe b 'vns <llmlnlshcd. n .v Inking n sievC' 
with fine 1nc-.<>lws the hon1hn1·<lment nii:nlnst the globe h 
'vas c11mlnlshed, bnt <'\'I'll ithen If the C'xhnustlon 'vns 
cnrrle<l V<'l'Y !nr, nncl " ' IH•n the potential of the trnns
tonner wns \'E't'Y high, tlH' ~lohe b "'Onl<l h<' hon1hnrcled 
nnrt hent<'ll oulckly, thoug-h no shndo'v or th<' sleve wns 
ylsihle owlnA' to the sn1:11ln('sc:; or the m<'shPs. But a 
~lnss tube or other continuous horly rnonntC'll sons to sur
round the filn1nent, clhl l'lllir<'ly cut oft the hombanlment 
nnrt for A. \vhlle the outer glob<' b wonl(l rC'r11nln pPrfcctly 
cofcl. Or COlll'SC', Wh<'n the gJnss tube 'V:'IS RUfnClently 
hentNl. th<' hon1hnrcllnc-nt ngnlnst tJ1e outE>r ).!'lobe could 
be notNl nt onc.t". ThC' PXpl'rlments " ' llh these bulbs 
fleC'nle<l to Rho'v thn t the spC'f'cls or the nro.1rotN1 mole
cnll'.q or pnrtlcl<'s must h1• con~hlPr:tble (thonA'll quite ln
SIA'OHl<'nnt 'Vhf'n co1nnnr<'cl ivlth thnt of llA'hl). otherwise' 
tt wonlcl h o difficult to nnclPrstnnn hO\V they could 
traverse n f\no n1etnl slc\'e "'llhont hC'lnA' n frE'<'tt'<l, llnless 
It 'v<>r<' 1'm1n1l t hn t snch smnll pn rtlcles or n toms cnnne>t 
he nclecl upon dln'<'tly at ntl'nsnrnhlc (li.,,tnnc<'s. Tn r c
gnri.1 to thl" RPl'Nl or lh<' )H"01C'C'INl ntontR, T..ord K<-lvln 
l1nR r<-c<'ntl .\• C'~lhnntNl It nt nh o11t onC' kl111ntC'trC' n Rt'Conll 
or th<'r<•nhonls In 11n orcllnnrv C'i'Onk1's h11lh. As 1bc po
tC'ntlnlR ohtnlnnhle \Vllh n '11srupth·o dlst'l1nrgC' coll nre 
much hlgh<'r thnn iYlth ordinary coils, th<' RP<'<'<1s n1nst, 
or conr.'IC', he inuc.h S?l'C':lt<'r "'hC'n thC' hulhs nre ll~hted 
from snch a coll. Ai:;snmln,!! the ROPl'(1 to he ns hi~b ns 
five kllon1<-trl"s nnc1 unlforin thron,!:h th<' "'hOl<' 1r·n lf'ctory 
ns It shonlcl hc- In n V<'l'V highlv <'XhnustN1 V<'S."<'l. · th<>n tr 
the nltemnte C'l('{'!tifiC'ntlons or thl' f'lE'C'trodC' \V01Ud be Of · 
n 1're<1t1<'n<'y of flv<' million, the j!I't"n t<'st dlstnn<'c> n pnr
ti<'lf' coul<l IZ'Pt nwny frn1n thC' C'lectroclc would be one 
mllllmetre, nnd tr It <'ouUI he nctPcl upon cllrcetly nt that 
dlstnnce, the . exchange or electrode matter or ot the 
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atoms 'vould IJe Yery slo,v, nud there would be prn.ctl
cnlly no boml>ardment ngniust the bulb. 'l'hls (\;t least 
should be so, if tlle ncllun of nu electrode upon the atoms 
of the residunl gns "'ould l>e such as upon elect1ii.Jle<l 
bodiC'S ""hlcll ·we can perceive. A h()t body inclose<l Ln au 
exhausted IJull> produces nhvnys atoma.tic bombardment, 
but a. hot uody hnR no detiulte rhytlnu, for Its 1noleculcs 
perforn1 Yihl':tlions of all kituls. 

If 1t hulh t~o11hll11l11!' 11 h11l"lnn or tll111n1•nt hn l"XhnuRh•1l 
ns hlgih 111-1 111 po~'{ I hi<' with I h<' g-reu lt>st cu re n ncl hy tiho 
use of the best nrtillces, dt is often obsc1-Yc<l that the uis
cha rge cu uuot, at Ii 1-gt, !Jrenk rthrough, but after some 
tl1uc, prohahl)· in <0011s0qtt<'UC'e of so1ue chau~<'s 'vilhin 
the hulb, th<' clisch:i r~C' iinally paf\Ses through and I he but· 
ton is rC'ntlt>rNl i11c;1n1ll'!'<.:Cnt. In f'nct, 1t 'lll>Pl":lrs tthn.t the 
1lii;he1· the <l<~n'<' of (•xha ui:;tlou, tl10 easier Is Ute lncnn
d<-'RC(' nl"<' pro<hH'<'<I. Th Pt'<' R<>t.'tllR to he uo othl'r CH u~ 
"·h!ch tllc i11<•n11d1'~'W1'11l'1' 111lg-ht he nhlrilnth'd 111 Ruch ens<', 
Pxccpl to t Ile bo111ilnnlt11<:'nl or l'ituJlnr a1·tlon of the resid
ual ~a!'l, or of [l:trtril'll'R of 1ua·tter in geu<:'ral. But if the 
bu! h be exhn ush'<l wH h the greatest ca re, cau these play 
nu i1111>0rtJ111t part? Assun1e the vncuum In the bulb to 
be1olcrnblr 1wrfect. th£' _::rpat intpn-st then <'-<'Ull'<'R In the 
qn~lion: Is the 111Nllt11n whl<'h pl'rYnll<'s all R}l:t<'e con
tinuous 01· al0111lc'/ If wt om le tlu•n tit<' IH'"lttin!' of tl <'<11ulunt
lng hutlon or t\1:1111C'ut In an 1;xlt11ns1<-.l \"<'S.~l 1nll!'hl he <luc 
l:U"l!'('))T to (\fh<'rholllh:tl'dllll'llt, and thC'll flH' ht>HtlU~ Of fi 
con1hH'lor in l!'<'nt•ral thronJ!h "\Yltich cun·cnts of hil!'h frc
queuey or hl;.rh poh•utial nn• paR..~l muRt. h<' n10<ll.fic<l 
bv the ht'haxior of s11t'l1 11H'ili11111; tllt•n also the skin <'f
fcet. th\' npp11n•11t itwn•aKl' of th<' ohnt4C' r~IRl:ince, olc., 
ndntit. JH\l'tially, nt lt':ti'I, or a 11ilT<'l'C1tt C'XIllllt\lltlOU. 

It is t'{'l'l:tlnly 1not«' iu aec'<lr<lance \Yltlt n1a11r plte1101n
ena. obRC'lT('cl " "ith ltil!h-frPq11l'll<'Y CUCT'('ll{R to hol1l 1hat 
1111 i:;pacc is pt•n·a1l1'<l \Yil h fn-e a toms, r11lher than to as
~tune tilint i<t is <levoitl of th<~'. nud dark nntl colcl, for so 
it inust h<'. tlllecl " ·ith n C'Ontlnuous 1nccliun1, since In such. 
th0re can he nelth<'r h<':"t I uor lig"h t. ls, i hen. ener~y trans
uli l<l <'<l b)· in1lt•p0ntlC'11>I e.n 1Ti <:'1~ or hy the ,;hration of a 
oontd1111ou!'I 1111-.lhnn? Thi!'! i1111)()rfant qn1'fltlo11 IR hy no 
ntenni:: ns )"t't positi\·pJr HllSW<'l'<'<I. But lllOSI or •lhn ef
fects " ' hi<:h are lu're eonsl<l<'t'l'<l. ("'!':)1C'ci:1lly the lll!ht ef
feC'lt!'I. int';ll ncl<'!"CC'llC<'. or )lllOS]lhOrl'RCCDCC'. in vol \"l'.! the 
prC's<>uc-e of free a to1ns a1Hl "·oultl be hnpossiblc "\Vithout 
thc-i:;c. 

In l'<'l!ard to llt<' ln<'n111lPS<'<'n<'e of n refrnotory huttou 
(or fila111c11t) in nn C'xltausl<'tl l'C'CC'lver, whlch hns l)('('U 
on<' of thP AuhJ<'<'ts of this 111,-N~lll!nUon, the chit'f expcrl
C'll<'<'R, "'hlelt nrny f<C'lT<' ns 1t )!ui1l0 In ooustn1c-tlni;: Ruch 
bulh!'!. n1:1y be s11111111NI \11} ns follows: 1. 'l'he btttton 
l'!hould h<' ~lR sn1nll ns p08.'-ibl<:', sphcrlc.'ll, of n sn1oo'1:h 
or polisltNl sn1-fnc0 ancl of I'<'fr11otory inaterinl. wlt1ch 
\\1fbstau<ll'I <'''nporatlmt IJC'Rt. 2. 'J'lte suppo1'1: of the but
ton should be Y<'rY thin n111I Sl'l'<'<'llt'tl hy nn nlu1nlt1nnt n11<l 
1nicn. i::hN't, ni:: I lt:tY<' <l<~'rilwd on nnrvth<'r O<'cnslon. 
:t Th<' <•xh:111l'llio11 of th<' h11lh shoulcl be 11s hil!h n!'I posRl
hl<'. 4. 'rht' ft"<'<lllC'll<'~' nf lh<> ClllTl'llfR Rhonlcl llt' 11!'1 hlJdl 
ns pt'll cl kn hlC'. 5. 'l'he 1•t11-r<•nt1-1 slionld he of n. h:i rtnonlc 
t'iS<' :incl fall. 1Ylt<l1011't $H<l<l<'n lntC'rrnpi.lous. G. Th<' bent 
should he conthH'd to thC' button hy inclosln~ .tbe s111ne In 
a. i:;1nnll hnlb or oth0n,·lsP. 7. 'l'hc spnC'e hc~•('(>n 1he 
"'alls of t hl' Rn1:\ll hnlh nucl the outer globe should he 
h i;:rh ly exhausted. 

l\ f oi:;t. of th<' con~<l 0rnitions "-hicb a nnl~- to l h<' lncn u
d<'Scen<'C' of a snlicl just oonsidt>red mny llk<'wisr be n.1111lled 
to phosphoresc<•ncC'. Tn1lC'01l. In nn exhnust<'<l Y<'SRf'l lhe 
phosphm·0scC'nc·<' ls. as fl rnl<>. prlmn rll.v <>xC'lt<'<l hy the 
po"'<'tful h<'n tlt11! of 111<' 0l<-Clrod0 I'll rC'nn1 o! n ton1R n~alnRt 
th<' phospltorC'SCC'ttt. ho<l~·. E,·0n in 11111 ny cni:;rs, 1Yh<'r<' 
t11<'r<' is no <''"icl1'1l<'<' of l':ll<'h n ho1nhar<1111<'nt, T think thnt. 
phosnh<H"l'RC'l'11l'<' iR l'XC'll1•1l h~· Ylo11'11~ imp:l<'IR of nlOtllR, 
"'hlch nr<' not H<'<'N~snrtly thr1n,·11 off front 111<' l'l<'<'tt'Otl <'. 
hnt nr<' a0INl npon frorn 111<' s:u110 in<lll<'t1Y0ly tbrou~h 
tit<> m<'<lhnn or 1ihron;:rh C'hnlns of olh<'r n totnR. 'l'hn t 
m£>chnnical shoC'ks pl:i~· nn in1po1-t1111t rn1·t In ex<'ltl11~ 
nhosphoresceuce in a. h11lb 1nny he sN'n from tl1P. follo"·
lng exp0rln1c11t. If n, hnlh. C'.(lnstructcd as tltnt IJ111!'ltr:t1tro 
in Fii!. 10. h0 ·t11k<'n ntHl C'xltn.11i:;-t<'d with t11e irr<'nte?8t cnr('.' 
i::o that tlt0 clli-:dinrg0 C':tn11ot 11nR..<1, 1h<' flln111e11t f a0tR h:v 
<'l<'C'troRtnllc. lnrluC"lion upon ·th<' hthC' t. nn<l t.ltP lat.t<'r Is 
R<'t. in Yi.hralion. lf thC' tnhc o he mtl10r "·lrtP. nhout an 
int'h or so. 1ih<' fll11111Pnt inn~· hC' so po"·<'rlnlly vlbrntffl 
tb11t wltC'n<'Ycr It hits th<' l!lll~ tnhC' \t <'XC'ltf'l'I phoi~phor
~<.'<'llt'C'. Rut the pho~1horPr<:C<'tH'<' N'tlf'l<"!!'I ""lu•11 thc flln
tuC'nt f'<>llH'!'I tn rN~t. 'l'ltC' vlhr11tlon cnn hC' a11"(>~t("(l nurt 
11.1mi11 i:;tn1·t<'<l h,v Y111·yi111! 1hl' fr<'<Jll<'llC'~· of 1ltC' C'111+i'C'n1R. 
NnnH·l~-. th<' filnn1C'11t h:rn ltR o"·n Jl<'l'lo<l of Ylhrn.llon. 
and if t11e fr('(1nc'11e:;· of I h0 <'tllT<'n1s is snc•h that 1here Is 
rC'sonnn<'c. it is s0t PnsiJ)· Yilwmt1n~. 1hottl!h 1hP. po
tcntinl of lltC' cn1TPnls h<' stnnll. T h:tY<' off<'n observ<>d 
thn t tlu• flln ntC'nt i11 tltC' hnlh is d<'i::tro:r<'rl hy !'IUC'h tnf'
<'ltnniC':1 l r<'son:tn<'C'. Th<' tila1n<'nt Yihr:tt<'S ns a ntle so 
rn.pi<ll~- thn t it <'n nnot lw RP<'n. n nn th<' ex1wrhnent<'r n1ny 
at first hC' tn~'slill1'<1. ,,-hC'n l'll<'h nn <'X}lC'lim<'nf ns (he 
one clC\c;C'rihNl is cnr<'fully p01-f1n1nP<l. lhl' potl'ntlnl of thP. 
C'tHTC'nffi 110c'<l h0 PxtrC'tn£'1)· s111nll. a11rl for this r<'nson I 
inf<'r thn I t110 phosphlll'C'l':C'llC<' Is thPn 11110 to tltC' tl1f'
<:'·h-nnil'nl sltoC'k of th<' 1iln11t<'nt :ll!ninst th<' l!la~ •. iustnR it 
Js prorhtC'<'<l h;1· Rfrikin~ n Joa f of sugar 'IYith n knl!!1. Thc 
1nC'<'lt11nfr,'ll shnc-k prn<lnc.('rl h~- the projC'<'lf'<l ntotn!'I IR 
C'ni:<ily nol<'d " ·h0n n hnlh <'ont:iinltti:! n h11tto11 IR g"J'llfl]l<'d 
in thC' h!llHl :tn<l ·lhC' C'11JT<'11t i1tt1lNl 011 Rllfl<l(llll~'. r hC'· 
11<',.<' tlin I n h11Jh <'Onl<l h0 Rhn tt<'t-e<l by oh~crYlnir the 
('.OIHlilionR of l'('R011:lll('('. 

In the C'XJ1<'rimf'nt h0for<' dt0fl It Is. of con1~<:'. 011l'11 to 
s11y thnt tltC' j?ll11'lR tlthC' npo11 C'on1ln~ In contact ~1.th the 
ftla1110nt l'<'tninR n rltnrJ?<' of n c0rtain slim upon th<' point 
of C'Ontal't. If now Ht<' fll:11n011t nirnln touC'h<'R th<' gl:tR.'I 
nt Ill<' ~ntn<' point whil0 It Is opposltC'ly d111rgC'cl, thf' 
cllnrl!<'S 0qnalize uncl0r ('yoJ11tlon of light. Rut. nothln~ 
of ilnportn II<'<' "·0111<1 h<' i:rn i n01l hy snch nn 0xpln1111 tlhn. 
It is 111u1nestlonnhl<' 1hnt th<' lnlll11l <'hnrl!<'R giYC'll to the 
ntmns or to thC' i:rlaRs 11ln~· ROlllC' pnrt In <'XC'ltln~ phol'l
phor<'RC't'll<'<'. ~O. for i11Rta Jl('(', if n phOSJ)hOl'C'l'Wl'll t hll 11) 
bf' firRI C'Xclt0cl b.v n. high fl'C''111£'1l<'Y coll h,,. ('()J1UC'Clill.I! 
it to 011<' of the ter111in11IR of th<' lntt0r nncl thC' rl0i:rr00 of 
huninosil~' notc'd. 11ncl th011 tlt0 hnlh hC' highly C'hnrir01l 
fro1n a IToltz lll:l<'ltln<' h;v ntln<'hlnJ? It pr(lf<•rnhl.v to thC' 
positi'·" tC'11ni1111l of Ill<' 1naC'hin0. it IA fo11111l .thnt "'hC'n 
the hnlh IR ng-nht C'onn<>ctNl to the tennlunl of the J.il~h 
freqll('llC)' ('Oil. th<' phoRJlhOrPS('('llC(' iA· far 11101'(' lntenAc>. 
On nnoth0r O<'<.'aRlon T lrnYc conl'li<l<>r0d th<' po!'lslhlllty of 
sornc phoRphor<'R<'t'llf phC'11on10nn In h11lhi:; h<•it1~ prorht<'<'<l 
hy th~ iltC'll!Hll'RC'f'l)('(' of 1111 lnfl11ltC'sl111nl lt1Y<'I" 011 llt!' Rlll'

fll('(' of th<' phof'lphorl'R<'<'ll t ho1ly. C<'L't n In h·, the hnpn~tR 
of th<' nto1ns nr<' po"·0rfnl C'non~h to pro<llH'C' lntr11sC' ln
cn111l<'RC'<'n<'C' h~- lh<' C'o11i~lons. Rinc-0 th<'Y hring fllli<'l<ly t-0 
a blgh tenipernltn·t' n. l>o<ly of coui:iidcral>le bulk. lf nuy 
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sucn enect exists, tuen the best appllilnce for producing 
phosphorescence in a bulb, which we know so far, is a 
clisruptlve dlscharge coil glving au enormous potential 
'vith but fe,v fundumentnl illscharges, Sc'lY· 25--30 per· 
second, just enough, to · produce a contlnuo~ i.tnpression 
upon the eye. It ls a fact tha.t s ttch a coll excites phos
pborcS<'ence under most nuy condition 11nd at all degrees 
of exltnustlon, 01111 I hn vc observed effects whlch appear 
to lw <1uc to phoRphorC'soC'nce ovcn 11 t onllunry p1·cssu1'<'s 
of tho ntn10Rpher~>, \VlH•u the pole11Uuls nre extrcu1cly 
high. But if phosphorescent ll~ht Is produced by the 
equnllzatiou of charges of electrified a.toms ('whatever 
tl1is n1ay n1enn ulthnntely}, then the higher the frequency 
of U1c ilnpulsC's or alten1n te electrifications, the more 
econon1ical will be' the light ptoductlon. It is a long· 
known and noteworthy fuct lhat all the phosphorescent 
bodles nre poor conductors of electticity nuu h eat, nnd 
111nt nil bodies cenRc to en1lt phosphorN1ccut li);llt 'vhen 
they n.ro brought to n certnln te1npernttu·c. Conductors 
on the contrary do not possess this qunlity. There al·e 
but fe1v exceptions to the ntlc. Carbon is one of them. 
Becquerel noted that cnrbon phosphorescences nt a cer
tain elevnted ten1pemture prececling the dnrk red. Thls 
pU<'noutenon mny be easily obser,·ed In bulbs provided 
"1th u mther lnrgc cnrbou electrode (say n sphere of six 
mlllitnetres dln1neter). lf the current is tu111ed on nfter 
n fc\v secou1ls, a sno'v 'vhltc film covers t11e electrode, 
just before lt gets <.lark red. Shnilar effects nre noted 
"'lth oth<'r couductlng bodlC's, but runny scientific men 
"'Ill probably not n thibute then1 to trne phosphor
<-'R<'C'Dc'e. \\'hC'ther tn1c lncnndeRcence hns nuythlug to tlo 
\vlU1 ph<IBphoresccncc ex<'ll<'d by nton1lc ltnpact or 1ue
cb11nlcnl shocks still re1nnins to be decided, but it ls 11 
fact U1nt nll condJtlons, 'lvhlch teud to localize and in
crease the heating effect nt the point of impact, nre 
11.hnost lnvarinbly the 111ost fn-vornble for the production 
of phqsphorcSC('ncc. So, It the electrode be Ye1-y small, 
\\•Wc•b ls equl ,·nlcn t to r:;aylng In general, that the electric 
<leuslty Is great, If tbc potcntlnl he high, and If the gns 
IJn highly rnreflt'tl, nil o! "'blch U1ings ltnply high speed 
of the proj<'clc'd n tonlA, or n1ntter, nnd consequently 
violent impacts-the phosphorescence is ve1-y intense. 
If 11 bulb provided " 'Ith n lnrge nud small electrode be 
attnched to the terminal of an lnductlou coll, the small 
clc.-ctrode <'Xcltes phosplloresceuce 'vhlle the lnrge one 
111ny not do so, be<·ause of the s111nller ele<:trlc density 
nn<l hen<'e s111nller Rpeed o! the nto1us. A bulb provided 
with !} Inr.ire clC'ctrode 11111y he gn1sped \Vlth the hand 
'vllll~ the electrode is connl'cteu to the tcm1lnal of U1e 
coll and lt 111ny not phosphor<:'8Ce; bnt if 1i1stend or 
grasping the bulb "·itll the llaud, the same be touched 
"'Ith u polnted '"1rc, the 11ltospborescence at once sprencls 
through the bulb, bec.'lusc of the great density at the 
polnt of contnct. 'V!th lo'v frequencies it seems that 
g-nses of g"J·ent ato1nlc '"eight excite more intense pb:>s
pho1·escence thnu those of s111aller 'velght, a.s · for in
stance, hydrogen. · 'Vlth high frequf:?ncies the observa
tions• are not suftlciently reliable to dra\v n conclusion. 
Oxygen. ns ls well kno"'D• produces exceptionally strong 
effects, "\Vhlch 111ny be in part due to chemic.'\! action. 
A bulb 'vitll hydrogen rc>slclue seems to be most easily 
exclted. Electrodes "'hlch 11re most ensUy deteriorated 
produce more lnt.ellR<' phospltorescence In bulbs, but the 
condltlon is not i>enunnent because of the impairing of 
the vncuwn nnd the deposition of the electrode n111tter 
upon the phosphor0 scent surfnces. Some liquids as oils, 
for lnst:ince, produce rnng"J1!tlccut effects of phosphores· 
C<'llSc (or fluorescence?}, but they lnst onl.,. n few secon ds. 
So I! n bulb bnYe n trnc-c of oil on the wnUs and U1e cur
r<'nt lR turnNl on, th<' phophorN1<'0nce only 1101·RlstR for n 
f('\Y lllOlllC'lllA nnlll the oil Is cnrrlcd U\Vny. or nil hollies 
so fnr tried, sulphide o! zluc see1us to l>c U1e most suR
ceptlhle to phol'lphoreRcence. So1ne samples obla.lned 
throuJ?h the klncln('SS of Prof. Henry In Pa1i.s, "'ere em
ploy<>d In runny of these bulbs. One o.f the defects of 
this sulphide Is, thnt it loses its quality of e1nltting light 
"·hen brought to a tempernture 'vhlch Is by 110 means 
high. It cuu therefore, be used ollly for feeble Intensi
ties. An observntton wlilch n1lght deserve notice ls, that 
'''hen violently bo1nbardcd from ru1 lllumluluu1 electrode It 
nssumes n blnck color, but singularly enough, it r eturns 
to the originnl con1lltlon when it cools do,vn. 

The n1ost Important fnot urlived at ln pursuing ln
V<'Sflgntlous in this dlrccllon ls1 that in nil cases It ls 
necc>RSary, In order to excite phosphorescence "·\th a 
utlnlmu1n runount uf en('rgy, to observe certn ln conill
tlons. Na111ely, there is nhv11ys, no matter what the fre
quency of the <'UlTents,. degree of exhaustion and cllur
ncter of the bodies in the bulb, a certain potential (:1ss11111-
lng the bulb excited fro1n one tel'lninnl) or potential dif; 
fcrt'nce (nssu1nlng the bulb to be excited with both 
te1n1lunls) which product>s the moRt economical result. 
If the potentllll be increased, conRidera.ble euerl!'Y u1uy be 
"--usted 'vithoul produclng any more light, and if it be 
dln1lnished, then again the light production is not as 
<>conou1icnl. 'The exact couclltiou under 'vhlch the · best 
resnlt ls obtained seems to depend on mnny things- of a 
cllfferent nature, and It Is to be yet investigated by other 
expe1in1enters, but it 'vlll certn.inJy have to be observed 
wh<:'n such phosphorescent bulbs are operntedi If the best 
reRults· are to be attained. 

Con1lng no"iv to file most interefltlng of these 
pbenon1enn, the incandescence or phosphorescence of 
gnses, at low i)l'essures or at the ordinary pressure of the 
atu1ospherc, we must seek the explanntlon of these 
pbenon1ena In the sn1ne pritnnry causes, thn t Is, in 
shocks or hnpacts of the atoms. JuRt ns molec11les or 
:itonlS bentfug upon a solid' body excite phosphore::1cencc 
In tlle same or render it lncandesc<.>nt, so when colliding 
:unoug tht'lllRClYes they produce s ltnllur phcno111ena. llut 
this is u, ''cry lnsufflclent <.>xplnnntlon 11nd C'01tce1"11":1 Olily 
the ('rnde 111eelt11nls1n. Light Is produced by vibrations 
wllicb go on ut n rate al1nost luconce!yablc. lf "·e con1-
putc, fro1u the cner~· contulnPu in the for111 of kuo"·n 
r;tdlatlo11R ht a tl(lfiuite space the force 'vhlch Is nt.--ces
~try to set Ull such rnplu vlbrntlous, '"e tin<], that thongll 
tlte d euslty of Ille l"lher be luco11111nrably r-;1nalle1· tlu1n 
thnt ot nny bo1ly " ' e kno'"· even h:rdrogcu, tbe force Is 
Ro111etW11~ Rurpnssinl! comprehension. 'Vhut Is tltis 
fort'c, "'bich in 1ne<'hanlcal 1ucns11ro 1nny an1ount to 
tl1ouR1uuls of tons per squru·e inch? It ls electt·<>Rtntlc 
for<·e ln the light of 111o(lC'rn 'l'lewR. Tt Is l111p0Rsihle to 
1.'0ll<'<'iVn h0\\1 n bony of lll('llSlll':thlC' clitllC'llRIOUR ('Oltld he 
C'hnrl!'etl to ao high a poteutlnl that the force "·011111 he 
A\lfflrl~nt to producr these vlhra tlons. lion~ hefore nny 
such chnrg<' could he ltnpnrted to the body it 'voultl be 
shattered lnlo :iloms. Tl.le sun emits llght and hcut, and 
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so does nn ordlnnry fin.me or Incandescent filament, but 
ln neither of these ca n the force be accounted for it it be 
nsswned thnt it is nRsocinted 'vlth the body as a whole. 
Only in one 'vay mny ~e uccount for it, uaruely, ·by 
identifying It "rith the ntoo1. An atom is so sn1all, that 
It it be charged by coming in contact "rith an electtlfied 
body antl the charge be asswued to follow the same ll.t\v 
ns lu th<' cnse of bodlC's of measurable cli1nenslons, lt 
111ust retnln n qunntlty of clcctliclty which Is fully cnpnble 
ot nc;co1111t111g tor thN1t" forces nud, h'ctnC'utlouR rates ot 
vlbrntlon. But the ntom behn ,'es Rlngulnrly in thls re
spect, it n lwnys tokes the same "charge." 

1 t Is "l'<'l"Y likely thn t rensonnnt vlbrn.tlon plays a most 
l111portnnt part In nil 1n11nlfestatlouR of energy In nature. 
Throughout space nil mntter Is :vihratlng, and all rates of 
vibration nre r<'pres<.>nted, fro111 the lo,vest n1uslc.'ll note 
to the hl~hest pil<'h of the chc1n1cnl rays, hence nn atom, 
01· cornplex of 11 to111s, no 11111 ttc.r "·bnt llf! perloct, inust 
tlnd a vibration "•Ith which ll Is In r<'aounncc. 'Vhen we 
consider the cnom1ouR rnpl<llt.v of the Ught vlbratlons, 've 
rt>allze the ln1posslblUty of producing such vibrations 
directly 'vlth nny npp11ratua of 1nensu1nble cllinenslons, 
nnu "'e nrc drlYcu to tbe only possible menns o.f nttn.ln
lng the object of setting up 'vnv<'s or light by electri
cal 111<.>nn.~ nnd economically, that is , to nfl'ect the 
molecules or nto1ns of a. gas, to cause thc1n to collide and 
Ylhmte. We then u1ust nsk oUl·sclves-How can free 
1uolecul<'s or nton1s be 11ffected? 

It ls 11 !net thnt th<'Y cnu bP. 110:ectell by electrostntlc 
force, as Is np11n1·eut In ninny of theRe expe1i1nents. By 
vnrylug tltc C'l<>ctroHtntlc fon:e "'e Ul lll n1-.'1tatc the atoms, 
nn<l CltURe th<'rn to collide under evolution of heat 1tnd. 
U~ht. I t Is not clmuonsb:ate<l beyond doubt that we can 
nllect tlic111 otbcnvlse. If a luminous clischa1·ge is pro
duc('(l In a. closed exhausted tube, do the atoms arra11ge 
U1C'n1sch·cs in obedience to any other but to electrostn.tic 
fore<' noting In straight Hues fro1n ato1n to atom? Only 
recently I Investigated the inutual action between t\VO 
circuits 'vlth extre1ne rates of vlbn1tlon. Vt'heu a. bntte1-y 
or n fC'W jl11'8 (C 0 0 C, Jrlg. 32) ls dl8Chlll'gcd thrOUl!'h l\ 
pdmn1-y P of lo\v i·eRlstnucc (lhe connecUona lleln~ ns 
Illustrated In Figs. l{)a, 19h 11.nd 19c}, nnd the frequency 
of '11.>rntlou be tunny million there. nre J,'l't>at dlffet·~nces 
of potcutlnl IJetweC'n tloluts on the prlmnry not 1noro 
thnn a few inches apart. · .'.rhese differences may I.le 
10,000 Yolts lter tuch, if not 1nore, tnkJug the mnxltnUin 
vnlne of tho E. 1\L F. The sec.ondllry a Is tbe1·cfore acted 
upon by elC'Ctt·oRtn tlo Induction, \Vhlch ls in such t>xtren10 
en Res of 111uch 1-.rr<'n tC'r lmportan<:'e thnn the clectro
dyn111nic. To Ruch sudden lmpulses tlle prim11ry as well 
us the R<'<'oncln ry nt·e poor conductors, nncl therefore 
grent differences of potential mny be produced by elec
troRtatlc Induction between adjacent points on tlte 
.scco111lary. Tbeu Rpnrks 111ny jump bet"•cen the 'viret1 
and Rtrcn1ners bt"cou1e visible ln lhe dark lf the light of 
the dlschtu·l!e tht·ough tlte spnrk gap d d be carefully 
<'xcln<led. If no,,· "·e substitute a closed vacuum tube 
for the 111ctalllc secontlai-y s, the differences of potentlnl 
p1·ouuc<'<l In th<' tube by electrostntlc iudnctlon from the 
prhnnry nrn fully sufficient to excite portions o! it; but 
11s the points of certnln clU'ferences ot potential on tlle 
prln1nry nro not fixed, but nre generally constnntly 
cbnn~ng In posltlon, a lwninous band ls produced in 
the tube, nppnrl•ntly not toucWug the glu.ss, as i t should, 
It U1e points of n1nxl111Utn nnll minlntum ditrerences of 
potentlnl "·ere tixcil on the primnry. I do not exclude 
the possibility o! sul'b a tube belng exclleu only_by elec
tro-dyna111lc Induction, for very able physicists hold this 
vlc,Y; but In nt)r oplulon, Utere ls ns :ret no i>ositlve proof 
~ven that atontR of n ~ns in a closed tube inny arrange 
UH•waelvt's In l'ltnlns under t}Je action or an electroruo-
t Ive lillpulse J1L'Odut·e1l hy efect.ro-uynurnlc Induction in 
the tube. I have been unable so fur to produce striae 
in tL tube, ho"·ever long, nnd nt whntever degree of ex
hnu!.itlou, that Is, striae nt right angles to the supposed 
direction of the cllscharizc 01· the axis of the tube, but- r 
have <llstlucUy obf\el"\'e<l ln a large bulb, In "'Wch a wide 
luminous band "·as pro<luce<l by pnRtilng a discharge of' n. 
IJ:1 tte1-y through a "'Ire sw·tounding the bulb, n circle of 
!t'eble ltuulnoslty bct·"·een rn•o lu111Lnous bllllds, one of 
\Vb1ch \Vns u101·e inlellSe than tile other. Furthermore, 
"·lth 1ny pr<'sent expc1ience I clo not think that such n. 
1-{ns cllRC'hnrge In '" cloRed tul>t• cnn vlh111te, thnt ls, 
vlhrn te ns n \vllolc. I nm convinced thn t uo dit;charge 
tllrou~h a gnR cnn Yll>rntc. '111e atoulS of a ~tts l>ellnve 
very curloui;ly In respect to sudden electric Impulses. 
:rbe g11s doefl not see1n to possess nny appreciable inertia 
lo such. lu1pulsefl, for It Is a. fact, thnt the higher the fr(J4 
11uency of the lmpulseR. 'vlth the gieatC'r freedom does 
the tllschnr~e pass tlu'Ough the gas. If the gas possesses 
no lnertl1t then it eauuot YllJrate, for so111e inertin is 
nl'Cessary for the frt>e Yihratlon. I conclude from tWs 
thnt If a Ughhtlng diRchn~e O<'Clll'S l>ehvC'cu two clouds1 
there l'llll be uo osclllntlon, such ns 'voul<l be expected, 
conslderlng U1c capacity of tlle clouds. But if the light· 
uln~ tllschnrge Rtrikc the · cnrtb, there is nhvnys vibration 
- In the <':u·th, hut not lu the cloud. In a gas discharge 
each a.to1u vibrotes n t its O''-'D rate, but U1ere Is no vibra
tion of tile l'onducting gaseous run.ss ns a whole. TWs 
ls nu hnportnnt consicl('n:ttiou1 in the grent problem of 
producing ll~ht econo1nlcnlly, for It teaches us that to 
re11cl1 tltis r~ult W<' tuust Ulie lmpulfles ot Ye1-y Wgh tre
qUPll<'Y nucl n<>c<'ssnlily nlRO of high potC'ntlnL It is a. 
fnct. tba t OX.YJ?"<'n product's a n1ore int<'nse light in a tube. 
ls It bec::utsc oxygen ato1ns posseR.~ some lnertlai and the 
Yihra tion 1lo<'s not die out lnstantly? But tbeu nitrogen 
should be as good, and cblo1ine nnd vapors of mnny 
oHH'r hodl<'s tllUl'h better than oxyg<'n, unless the 
111nguetlc prop<'t1i<'S of the latter enter prominently Into 
pl11y. Or. IR th<~ pl'ocess In the tube o! an electrolytic . 
nn t 11 r£'? !If any ohs<'r,·11 ttonR ccrtnluly spenlc for it, the 
11111~1 hnporlnnt !win~, thnt 11111ttPr IR nl\\·nyR enrrlt•<l n'vlty 
fl'on\ tl1t> <'h'<'tr01l0~ 111111 the• vnM1u111 In n h11lh c11n uot be 
pc•r1111t11C'11tly 1nnl11t11in<•cl. If liUC'h pro<'<'RR tnlC<.'S places ln 
rN11ity, lh<'n ngnht 11t11st \Ve tnk.e refug<• to hl~h fre
qut->n1·ir.'S, for "-lth Rll<'h, elect roI:;·ttc net Ion shonlrl be re
dtwC'li to a 111inh11H111, if not rendered cuth"<>ly ilnpossiblCl. 
It IR nu 1111<lenlnhl0 fnet thnt "·ith v<'ry high. frec1uencies, 
pr0Yidc>1l the i1upnl8PR be~ of a hnnnouic nature, like those 
oht a in<'<1 from nn al te11111 tor, there is lt'RS dt>terioration 
anti Uu• v11c1rn nre 111orc per11111nt>11t. 'Vith cUsrnptive dls
<'hnr"'t' . <'oil!-! thC'I'<' nn• l'lllcl<l<'n rls<'R of JlOtf'utinl nod the 
,·11<·1111 nn• 11101·c• <lllkkl;:r h11p11lrl'1l. for 1ho <'ll'<·h·odl'R are 
(1~t('l'l<1l':ttc•t1 111 a vp1·,r 1d101'l ti1tH'. It "'ns ohserved Jn 
!'lo1ne large t11h<'s, "\vhlch "-C're provl<led with hcnYy C.'U'
hon blockR B B .. co11nect<'ll lo platinum "\Vires w w 1 (as 
Ulustrutcu lu Flg. 33), U:JU 'vWch 'vere employed lu ex-
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periments with the dlsruptive discharge instead of the 
ordinary air gap, th.'.lt the cnrbon particles under the 
nctlon of the po•verful magnetic field in which thl:? tube 
was placed, 'vere tlepositccl in regular fine lines in the 
111iddle ot the htbe as illustrated. These lin<'s \V('re n.t
hil.>nted to the cletlection or distortion of the <lischar~c 
by the magnetic tiekl. l.>ut why the deposit occurre<l prin
clpnlly where the fiehl was most intense cli<.l not appeo.u· 
quite clear. .A. fact ot interest, likewise noted, \V:ls that 
the presence of a. stroni; magnetic field increases the de
teriora.tion of the electrodes, probably by renson of the 
rapid interruptions it produces, whereby there is actually 
n. higher E. :\!. F. maintained between the electrodes. 

l!uch \voultl remain to be said about the luminous ef
fects produced in gases a.t low or ordina:ry pressures. 
\Vlth tbe present experiences before us we cannot say 
thu.t the essential naturu o! these charming phenomena 
1s sufficiently known. But lnvestiga.ti.oD.8 .a.\ ~ <lirection 
a.re being pushed with exceptional ardor. Every line o! 
aclentifi.c pursuit has its !a.scina.tions, but elootric3.l investi
ga.tlon appe!l.l'S to possess a peculiar attraction, tor there 
ls no experiment or observation of any kind in the do
main J:>l thls wonderful science which would not forcibly 
appool to us. Yt•t to me it seems, 1that of all the mnny. 
marvelous things we observe, a vacuum tube, excited by 
n.n electric impulse from a distant source, bursting forth 
out of tbe darkness nnd 'illuminating ithe room with its 
beautitul light, is as lovely a phenomenon as can greet 
our eyes. More interesting still it appears when,, reducing 
the tundnmenW discharges across ·the gap to a very 
small number ruid wa vlng the !tube about wt produce 
all kinds ot designs in luminous lines. So, l.>y way bf 
'amusement, l take a straight long~«·& square on:e1 
or a. square atta~hed t.o a straight ~be, .;ind, by wbi.rling 
them a.bout in the hand, I lmiitate the spokes o! a wheel, 
n Gramme winding, a. drum·wlndl:ilg, itn nlteri:inte current 
motor winding, etc. (Fig. 34). Viewed trom a dlstlnoe 
the effect is weak nnd much of its ·beauty is lost, but 
being near or holding T.he tube in the hand, one cannot 
resist its ch.arm. · 

'!Ii' presenting these !nsigniftcnnt results I have not at
temptro to w-range and co-ordinate them, us would be 
proper in a strictly scientific investigation, in which every 
succeeding result should be a. logical sequence of the pre
ceding, so that it mlght be guessed in advance by the 
c.'lretul reader or nttentlve llst.ener. I have preferred to 
concentmte my energies ohiefly upon advnncing novel 
f::u .. -t:s or ideas which might serve as suggestions to others, 
and thls may serve as a.n excuse for the la.ck of harmony. 
The explnnu.tions of the phenomenn. have been given in 
good !aith a.nd in the spirit of a student prepared rto ftnd 
thnt they admlt o! a better interpretation. - '!'here can be 
no great harm in a. student taking an eIToneous vle-w, 
but when great minds eIT, the world must dearly pay 
tor their mistakes. 

~LltC'fR1CAL won.Lf>. 
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Light and Other High Frequency Phe
nomena.1 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

PART I. 

\Vhen we look at the world around us, on nature, we 
are impressed with its beauty and grandeur. Each thing 
we perceive, though it may be vanishingly small is in 
itself a world, that is, like the whole of tbe visible uni· 
verse, matter and force governed by law-a world-, the 
contemplation of which fills us with feelings of wonder 
and irresistibly urges us to ceasless thought and inquiry. 
But in all this vast world, of all objects our senses reveal 
to us, the most marvelous, the most appealing to our 
imagination, appears ro doubt a highly developed organ
ism,a thinking being. If there is anything ·fitted to make us 
admire nature's handiwork, it is certainly this inconceivable 
structure, which performs its innumerable motions !n 
obedience to external influence. To understand its work · 
iogs, to get a deeper insight into this nature's masterpiece, 
bas ever been for thinkers a fascinating aim, and after many 
centuries of arduous research men have arrived at a fair 
understanding of the functiox:s of its organs and senses. 
Again, in all the perfect harmony of its parts, of the parts 
which constitute the material or tangible of our being,of all 
its organs and senses, the eye is the most wonderful. It is 
the most precious, the most indispensable of our receptive 
or directive organs; it is the great gateway through which 
all knowledge enters the mind. Of all our organs it is 
the one which is in the most intimate relation with that 
which we call intellect. So intimate is this relation that 
it is often said that the very soul shows itself in the eye. 

It can be taken as a fact, which the theory of the action 
of the eye implies, that for each external im'pression, that 
is for each image produced upon the retina, the ends of 
the visual nerves concerned in the conveyance of the im
pression to the mind must be under a peculiar stress or in 
a vibratory state. It now does not seem improbable that, 
when by the power of thought an image is evoked, a dis
tinct rtfl !x action, no matter how weak, is exerted upon 
certain ends of the visual nerves, and therefore upon the 
retina. vVill it ever be within human power to anal}'ze 
the condition of the retina when disturbed by thought or 
reflex action by the help of some optical or other means 
of such sensitiveness that a clear idea of its state might be 
gained at any time? If this were possible, then the prob · 
Jem of reading one's thoughts w th precision, like the 
characters of an open book, might be much easier to solve 
than many problems belonging to the domain of positive 
physical science, in the solution of which many, if not the 
majority, of scientific men implicitly believe. Helmholtz 
bas shown that the fundi of the eyes are themselves lumi
nous, and he was able to see, in total darkness, the move
ment of his arm by the light of his own eyes. This is one 
of the most remarkable experiments recorded in the history 
of science, and probably only a few men could satisfactor
ily repeat it, for it is very likely that the luminosity of the 
eyes is associated with uncommon activity of the brain and 
great imaginative power. It is fluorescence of brain 
action, as it were. 

Another fact having a bearing on this subject which has 
probably been noted by many, since it is stated in popular 
expressions, but which I cannot recollect to have found 
chronicled as a positive result of ob~ervation, is that at 
times, when a sudden idea or image prest!nts itself to the 
intellect, there is a distinct and sometimes painful sensa
tion of luminosity produced in the eye, observable even in 
broad daylight. 

The saying, then, that the soul shows itself in the eye, is 
deeply founded, and we feel that it expresses a great tr\JSl. 
I t bas a profound meaning even for one who, like a poet 
or artist, only following his inborn instinct or love for na
ture, finds delight in aimless thoughts and .jn the mere con
templation of natural phenomena, but a still more pro
found meaning for one who, in the spirit of po5itive scien
tific investigation, seeks to ascertain the causes of the 
effects. It is principally the natural philosopher, the 
physicist, for whom the eye is the subject of the most in
tense admiration. 

Two facts about th~ eye must forcibly impress the mind 
of the physicist, notwithstanding be may think or say that 
it is an imperfect optical instrument, forgetting that the 
very conception of that which is perfect, or seems so to 
him, has been gained through this same instrument. 
Firstly, the eye is, as far as our positive knowledge goes, 
the only organ which is directly affected by that subtile 
medium which , science teaches us, must fill all space; 
secondly, it is the most sensitive of our organs, incom· 
parably more sensitive to the ex~ernal impressions than 
any other. 

Tbe organ of hearing implies the- impact of ponderable 
bodies, the organ of smell the transference of detached 
material particles, and the organs of taste and of touch or 
force the direct contact or at least some interference of 
ponderable matter, and this is true even in those instances 
of animal organisms, in which some of these organs are 
developed to a degree of truly marvelous perfection. This 
being- so, it seems wonderful that the organ of sight solely 
should be capable of being stirred by that which all our 
other organs are powerless to detect, which yet plays an 
essential part in all natural phenomena, which transmits 
all energy and sustains all motion and , that most intricate of 
all , life, but which bas properties such that even a scien
tifically trained mind cannot help drawing a distinction 
betw< en !t and all that is called matter. Considering 
merely this , and the fact that the eye, by its marvelous 
power, · widens our otherwise v~ry narrow range of 
perception far beyond the limits of the small world 
which is our own, to embrace myriads of other worlds, 
suns and stars in the infinite depths of the universe, 
would make it justifiable to assert that it is an or-

1. A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute at P hiladel
phia, February 2~, 1893, and before the Nationa l E lectric Light 
association at St. LQuis, Mo. , March 1, 2893. 

gan of a high.er order. Its performances are beyond 
comprehension. Nature as far as we know never-produced 
anything more wonderful. We can get barely a faint 
idea of its prodigious power by analJzing what it does and 
by comparing. vV~en either waves impinge upon the 
human body, they produce the sensations of warmth or 
cold, pleasure or ·pain, or perhaps other sensations of 
which we are not aware, and any degree or intensity of 
these sensations, which degrees are infinite in number, 
hence an infinite number of distinct sensations. But our 
sense of touch or our sense of force cannot reveal to us 
these differences in degree or intensity, unless they are 
very great. Now we can readily conceive bow an 
organism, such as the human in the eternal process of 
evolution, or, more philosophically speaking, adaptation 
to na·ure, being constrained to the use of only the 
sense of touch or force, for instance, might develop 
this sense to such a degree of sensitiveness or per
fection that it would be capable of distinguish
ing the minutest differences in the temperature of a body 
even at some distance, to a hundredth or thousandth or 
millionth part of a degree. Yet even this apparently im
possible performance would not begin to compare with that 
of the eye, which is capable of distinguishing and convey
ing to the mind in a s:ng!e instant innumerable peculiarities 
of the body, be it in form or co!or or other respects. This 
power of the eye rests upnn two things, namely, the rec
tilinear "propagation of the disturbance by wh.ich it is 
affected, and upon its sensitiveness. To say that the eye is 
sensitive is ·not saying anythin~. Compared with it, all 
other organs are monstrously crude. The organ of smell 
which guides a dog on the trail of a deer, the organ of 
touch or force which guides an insect in its wanderings, the 
organ of hearing, which is affected by the slightest dis
turbances of the air, are sensitive organs, to be sure, but 
what are they compared with the humao eye! No doubt it 
responds to the fa in test echoes or reverberations of the 
medium; no doubt, it brings us tidings from other .worlds, 
infinitely remote, but in a language we cannot as yet always 
understand. And why not? Because we Jive in a 
medium filled with air and other gases, vapors and a dense 
mass of solid particles flying about. These play an im
portant part in many phenomena; they fritter away the 
energy of the vibrations before they can reach the eye; they 
too are the carriers of germs of destruction; they get into 
our lungs and other organs, clog up the channels and im
perceptibly yet inevitably arrest the stream of life. Could 
we but do away with all ponderable matter in the line of 
sight of the telescope, .it would reveal to us undreamt-of 
marvels. Even the unaided eye, l think, would be capable 
of distinguishing in the pure medium small objects at dis
tances measured probably by hundreds or perhap~ thou-

• • sands of mtles. 
But there is somethio~ else about the eye which impresses 

us still more than these wonderful features which we 
observe, viewing it from the standpoint of a physicist, 
merely as an optical instrument-something which appeals 
to us more than its marvelous faculty of being directly af
fected by the vibrations of the ~edium, without interference 
of gross matter, and more than its inconceivable sensitive
ness and discerning power. Itis its significance in the 
p.rocesses of life. No matter what one's views on nature 
and life may be, be must stand amazed when, for the first 
time in his thoµghts , he realizes the importance of the eye 
in the physical processes and mental performances of the 
human organism. And how could it be otherwisf, when 
he realizes, that the eye is the means through which the 
human race has acquired the entire knowledge it pos
sesses, that it controls all our motions, more still, all our 
actions. 

There is no w2y of acquiring knowledge except through 
the eye. What is the foundation of all philosophical sys
tems of ancient and modern times, in fact of all the philos
ophy of mati? I atlz, I think; I think, t!uref ore I a111. 
But how could I think and how would I know that I exist, 
if I bad not the eye? F or knowl edge involves conscious
ness; consciousness involves ideas, conceptions; concep
tions involve pictures or images, and images, the sense of 
vision, and therefore the or~an of sight. But bow about 
blind men, will be asked? \ .es , a blind man may depict 
in magnificent poems forms and scenes from real life, from 
a world he physically does not see. A blind man may 
touch the keys of an instrument with unerring precision, 
may build the fastest boat, may discover and invent, cal
culate and construct, may do · still ~reater wonders 
-but all the blind men who have done such 
things have descended from those who bad seeing 
·eyes. Nature may reach the same result in many ways. 
Like a wave in the physical world, in the infinite ocean 
of the medium which pervades all, ~o in the world of 
organisms, in life, an impulse started proceeds onward, at 
times, may be, with the speed of light, at times, again, so 
slowly that for ages and ages it seems to stay, passing 
through processes of a complexity inconceivable to men, 
bat in all its iorms , in all its stages, its energy ever and 
ever integrally present. A single ray of light from a dis· 
tant star falling upon the eye of a tyrant in bygone times 
may have altered the course of bi; life, may have changed 
the c;iestiny of na tions, may have transformed the surface 
of the globe, so intricate, so inconceivably complex are the 
the processes in Nature. In no way can we get such an 
overwhelming idea of the grandeur of Nature, than when 
we consider, that in accordance with the law of the con· 
servation of energy, thrcugbout the Infinite, the forces are 
in a perfect balance, and hence the energy of a single 
thought may determine the motion of a universe. I t is 
not necessary that every individual, not even that every 
generation or many generations, should have t he physical 
instrument of sight, in order to be able to form images 
and to think, that is, form ideas or conceptions ; but 
sometime or o ther daring the process of evolution, the 
eye certainly must have existed , else thought, as we un
derstand it, would be impossible ; else ·~onceptions , like 
spirit, intellect, mind, call it as you may, could not exist. 
I t is conceivable that in some o ther wor!d, in some 
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other beings, the eye is replaced by a different organ, 
equally or more perfect, but these beings cannot be men. 

Now what prompts as to all voluntary motions and ac
tions of any kind? Again the eye. If I am conscious of 
the motion, I must have an idea or conception, that is, an 
image, therefore the eye. If I am not precisely conscious 
of the motion, it is because the images are vague or in
distinct, being blurred by the superimposition of many. 
But when I perform the motion, does the impulse which 
prompts me to the action come from within or from with
out? The greatest physicists have not disdained to endeavor 
to answer this and similar questions and have at times 
abandoned themselves to the delights of pure and unre
strained thought. Such questions are generally considered 
not to belong to the realm of positive physical science, but 
will before long be annexed to its domain. Helmholtz bas 
probably thought more on life than any modern scientist. 
Lord Kelvin expressed his belief that life's process is elec
trical and that there is a force inherent to the organism 
and determining its motions. Just as much as I am con
vinced of any physical truch I am convinced that 
the motive impulse must come from the outside. 
For, consider the lowest organism we know-and there are 
probably many lower ones-Jn aggregation of a few cells 
only. If it is ~apable of v.:>lantary motion it can 
perform an infinite number of motions, all 
definite and precise. But now a mechanism consisting 
of a finite number of parts, and few at that, cannot perform 
an infinite number of definite motions, hence the impulses 
which govern its movements must come from the environ
ment. So, the atom, the ulterior element of the universe's 
structure. is tossed about in space eternally, a play to ex
ternal influences, like a float in a troubled sea. Were it to 
stop its motion it would die. Matter at rest, if such a 
thing could exist, would be matter dead. Death of matter ! 
Never bas a sentence of deeper philosophical meaning 
been uttered. This is the way in which Prof. Dewar 
forcibly expresses it in the description of his admirable ex
periments, in which liquid oxygen is handled as one 
handles water, and air at ordinary pressore is made to con
dense and even to solidify by tbe intense cold-experi
ments, which serve to illustrate, in his language, the last 
feeble manifestations of life, the last quivering" of matter 
about to die. But human eyes shall not witness such 
death. There is no death of matter, for throu~hout the 
infinite universe all ha<; to move, to vibrate, that is, to 
live. 

I have made the preceding statements nt the peril of 
treading upon metaphysical ground in my desire to intro · 
dace the subject of this lecture in a manner not alto~ether 
uninteresting, I may hope, to an audience such as I have 
the honor to address. But now then, returning to the 
subject, this divine organ of sight, this indispensable in
strument for thought and all intellectual enjoyment, which 
Jays open to us the marvels of this universe, through 
which we have acquired what knowledge we possess, and 
which prompts us to, and contro's, aJJ our physical and 
mental activity-by what is it affected? By light ! What 
is light? 

We have witnessed the great strides which have been 
made in all departments ot science in recent years. So 
great have been the advances that we cannot refrain from 
asking ourselves: Is this all true, or is it but a dream? 
Centuries ago men have lived, have thought, discovered, 
invented, and have believed that they were soaring, while 
they were merely proceeding at a snail's pace. So we too 
may be mistaken. But taking the trut'i ·of the 
observed events as one of the imphed facts of 
soence, we must rejoice in the immense prog
ress already made and still more in the 
anticipation of what must come, judging from the possibili
ties opened up by modern research. There is, however, 
an advance which we have been witnessing, which mnst be 
particularly gratifying to every lover of progress. It is not 
a discovery, or an invention, or an achievement in any 
particular direction. It is an advance in all directions of 
scientific thought and experiment. I mean the generaliza
tion of the natural forces of phenomena, the looming up 
of a certain broad idea on the scientific horizon. It is this 
idea which bas, however, long ago taken possession of the 
most advanced minds, to which I clesire to call your atten
tion and which I intend to illustrate, in a general way, in 
these experiments, as the first step in answering the ques
tion "What is light?" and to realize the modern meaning 
of this word. 

It is beyond the scope of my lecture to dwell upon the 
subject of light in general, my object being merely to bring 
presently to your notice a certain class of light effects and 
a number of phenomena observed in pursuing the study of 
these effects. But to be consistent in my remarks it is 
necessary to state that according to that idea, now accepted 
by the majority of scientific men as a positive result of 
theoretical and exper:mental investigation, the various 
forms or manifestations of energy which were generally 
designated as "electric" or more precisely "electro-mag
netic" are energy manifestations of the same nature as 
those of radiant heat and light. Therefore the phenomena 
of light and heat and others besides these may be called 
electrical phenomena. Thus electrical science bas become 
the mother science of all and its study bas become all 
important. Tl1e day when we shall know exactly 
what "electricity" is will chronicle an event prob
ably greater, more important than any other recorded 
in the history of the human race. The time will come 
when the comfort, the very existence perhaps, of man will 
depend upon that wonderful agent. For our existence 
and comfort we require beat, light and mechanical power. 
How do wt now get all these? We get them from fuel, 
we get them by consuming material. What will man do 
when the forests disappear, when the coal fields are ex
hausted ? Only one thing, according to our present 
knowledge will remain; that is, to transmit power at ~reat 
distances. t.fen will go to waterfalls, to the tides, which 
are the stores of an infinitesimal part of nature's immeas
urable energy. There will they harness the energy and 
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transmit the same to their settlements, to warm their 
homes by, to give them light, and to keep their obedient 
slaves, the machines, toiling. But bow will they transmit 
this energy if not by elt-ctricity ? Judge then, if the com
fort, nay, the very existence, of man \Viii not depend on 
electricity. I am aware that this view is not that,..of a 
practical engineer, but neither is it that of an illusionist, 
for it is certain that power tJansmission , which a-t·present 
is merely a stimulus to enterprise, will some day be a dire 
necessity. 

It is more important for the student, who takes up the 
study of light phenomena t<r make himself thoroughly ac
quainted with certain modern views, than to peruse entire 
b:>oks on the subject of light itself, as disconnected from 
these views. Were I therefore to make t bese rlemonstra
tions before students seeking information-and for the 
sake of the few of those who may be present, give me 
leave to so assume-it would be my principal endeavor to 
impress these views upon their minds iCJ this series of ex
periments. 

It might be sufficient for this purpose to perform a siffi
ple and well-known experiment. I m:ght take a familiar 
appliance, a Leyden jar, charge it from a frictional 
machine, and then discharge it. In explaining to you its 
permanent state when charged and its transitory condi
tion when dischargio~. calHng your attention to the 
forces which enter into play and to the various phenomena 
they produce, and pointing out the relation of the forces 
and phenomena, I might fully succeed in illustrating that 
modern idea. No dnubt. to the thinker, this simp'e 
experiment would appeal as much as the most magnificent 
display. But this 1s to be an experimental demonstra
tion, and one which should possess instructive as well as 
entertaining features, and as such a simple experiment, 
like the one cited, would not go very far toward the 
attainment of the lecturer's aim. I must therefore choose 
another way of illustratin2', more spectacular certainly, but 
perhaps also more instructive. Instead of the frictional 
machine and Leyden jar, I shall avail myself in these ex
periments of an induction coil of peculiar properties, 
which was described in detail by me in a lecture before the 
London Institution of Electrical Engineers, in February, 
1892. This induction coil is capable of yielding currents 
of enormous potential differences, alternating with extreme 
rapidity. With this apparatus I sball endeavor to show 
you three distinct c)asses of effects, or phenomena, and it 
is my desire that each experiment, while serving for the 
purposes of illustration, should at the same time teach us 
some novel truth, or show us some novel aspecl of this 
fascinating science. But before doing this, it seems proper 
and useful to dwell upon the apparatus employed, and 
method of obtaining the high poLentials and high-frequency 
currents which are made use of in these experiments. 
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discharge to break through the gap, and also when it was 
desirable to avoid short circuiting of t~e generator by the 
metallic contact of the rods. The rapidity of the inter
ruptions of the current with a magnet depends on the in
tensity of the mag~etic field and on the potential diffen:oce 
at the ends of the arc. The interruptions are ce'flerally in 
such quick succession as to produce a musical sound. Years 
ago it was observed that when a powerful induction coil 
is discharged between the poles of a strong magnet the 
discharge produced a loud noise not unlike a small pistol 
shot. It was vaguely stated that the spark was intensified 
by the presence of the magnetic field. It is now clear that 
the discharge current, flowing for some time, was inter
rupted a great number of times by the magnet, thus pro· 
duciog the sound. Tbe phenomenon is especially marked 
when the field circuit of a large magnet or dynamo is broken 
in a powerful magnetic field. 

vVhen the current through the gap is comparatively large, 
it is of advantage to slip on the points of the discharge 
rods pieces of very hard carbon and let the arc play be
tween the carbon pieces. This preserves the rods and 
besides bas the advantage of keeping the air space hotter, 
as the beat b. not conducted away as quickly through the 
carbons, and the result is that a smaller electromotive 
force in the arc gap is required to maintain a succession of 
discharges. · 

Another form of discharger which may be.employed with 
advantage in some cases is illustrated in Fig. 3. In this 
form the discharge rodi d d1 pass through perforations in a 
wooden box B, which is thickly coated with mica on the in · 
side, as indicated by the heavy lines. The perforations arc 
provided with mica tnbes 11i m 1 of some thickness, which 
are preferably not in contact with the rods d d1 The box 
bas a cover C, which is a little larger and descends on the 
outside of the box. The spark gap is warmed by a small 
lamp l contained in a box. A plate p above the lamp 
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p~sed through the primary of a disruptive discharge coil , 
it is not, as a rule, of advantage to produce a number of 
interruptions of the current per second greater than the 
natural frequency of vibration of the dynamo supply circuit, 
which is ordinarily small. It should also be pointed out 
here that wbi1e the devices mentioned in connection with 
the disruptive discharges are advantageous under certain 
conditions, they may be sometimes a source of trouble, as 
they produce iotermitteoces and other irregularities in the 
vibration which it would be very desirable to overcome. 

There is, I regret to say, in this beautiful method of 
conversion a defect, which fortunately is not vital, and 
which I have been ~radually overcoming. I will best call 
attention to this deiect and indicate a fruitful line of work 
by comparing the electrical process with its mechanical 
analogue. The process may be illustrated in this manner. 
Imagine a tank with a wid.! opening at the bottom, which 
is kept closed by spring; pressure, but so that it soaps off 
suddenly when the liquid in the tank bas reached a 
certain height. Let the fluid be supplied to the tank by 
means of a pipe feeding at a certain rate. When the 
critical height of the liquid is resched, the spring gives 
way and the bottom of the tank drops out. Instantly the 
liquid falls through the wide opening, and the spring, 
reasserting itself, closes the bottom again. The tank is 
now filled, and after a certain time interval the same proc
ess is repeated. It is clear, that if the pipe feeds the 
fluid quicker than the bottom outlet is capable of letting it 
pass through, the bottom will remain off and the tank will 
still overfi:lw. If the rates of supply are exactly equal, 
then the bottom lid will remain partially open and 
no vibration of the same and of the liquid 
column will generally occnr, though it might', if 
started by some means. But if the inlet pipe does not 
feed the fluid fast enough for the outlet, then th'ere will be 
always vibration. Again, in such case, each time the 
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These high frequency currents are obtained in a pecul
·iar manner. The method employed was advanced by 
me about two years ago in an experimental lecture before 
the American Institute of E lectrical Engineers. A num
ber of ways , as practiced in the laboratory, of obtaining 
these currents either from continuous or low frequency 
alternating currents is diagramatically indicated in Fig. I, 
which will be later described in detail. The general plan 
is to charge condensers from a direct or alternate current 
source, preferably of high tension, and to discharge them 
<lisruptively while observing well-known conditions neces
sary to maintain the oscillations of the current.' In view 
of the general interest taken in high frequency currents 
and effects producible by them, il seems to me advisable 
to dwell at some length up~n this method of conversion. 
Io order to give you a clear idea of the action, I will sup· 
l>OSe that a cootinu~us current generator is employed, 
which is often very convenient. It is desirable that the 
generator should possess such high te~ion as to be able 
to bre;1.k through a small air space. If this is not the case, 
then auxiliary means have to be resorted to, some of 
which will be indicated subsequently. vVhen the con
-Oensers are charged to a certain potential, the air or iosu
{ating space gives way and a disruptive discharge occurs. 
There is then a sudden rush of current and generally a 
large portion of the accumulated electrical energy spends 
itsel ' . The condensers are thereupon quickly charged 
.and the same process is repeated in more or less rapid suc
cession. To produce such sudd:n rushes of current it is 
11ecessary to observe certain conditions . If the rate at 
which the condensers are discharged is the same as that at 
which they are charged, then, clearly, in the assumed case 
the condensers do not come into play. If the rate of dis
~barge be smaller than the rate of charging, then, again , 
the conJensers cannot play an important part. But if, on 
the contrary, the rate of discharging is greater than that of 
~barging, then a succession of rushes of current is obtained. 
It is evident that, if the rate at which the energy is being 
-Oissip.ited by the discharge is very much greater than the 
rate of supply to the condensers, the sudden rushes will be 
-comparatively few, with long time intervals between. This ---.,.------"T"----------\...;_=~~~5 
always occurs when a condenser o' con
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is charged by means of a comparative y sma mac 1ne. r 
If the rates of supply and dissip.itioo are not widely differ- ---t--,.-----E--..------t----
·ent, then the rushes of current will be in quicker success
;oo, and this the more, the more nearly equal both the rates 
are. until natural limitations incident to each case and de-
pending upon a number of causes are reached. Thus we 

.are able to obtain from a continuous current generator as 
rapid a succession of discharges as we like. Of course, 
-the higher the tension of the generator the smaller need 
be the capacity of the condensers, and for this reason, 
principally, it is of advantage to employ a generator·of 

-very high tension. _ Besides. such a generator permits the 
.attaining of greater rates of vibration. 

The rushes of current may be of the same direction 
under the cJnditioos before assumed, but most generally 
-there is an oscillation superimposed upon the funda
mental vibration of the current. When the conditions are 
~o determined that there is no oscillation, the current im
pulses are unidirectional, and tbos... a means is provided 

-0f transforming a continuous current of high tension into 
..a direct current of lower tension, which I think may find 
-employment in the arts. 

This method of conversion is exceedingly interesting, and 
t{ was much impressed by its beauty when I first conceivei 
·it. It is ideal in certain respects. It involves the employ-
ment of no mechanical devices of any kind, and it allows of 
-obtaining currents of any desired frfqoency from an ordinary 
. eircuit, direct or alternating. The lr<qoency of the funda
mental discharges depending on the relative ratesof supply 
.and dissipation can be readily varied wi~hin wide limits by 
-$imple adjustmentsof these quantities, and the frequ:ncy 
-0£ the superimposed vibration by the determination of the 
.capacity, self-induction and resistance of the circuit. The 
-potential of the currents, again, may be raised as high as 
.any insulation i~ capable of withstanding safely by com-
bining c tpacity and self-induction or by induction in a sec
ondary, which need have but comparatively few turns. 

A'i the conditions are often such that the intermittance or 
-oscillation does ·not readily establish itself, especially when 
a direct current source is employed, it is of advantage to 
associate an interrupter with the arc, and I have, sometime 

. ago, indicated the use of an air blast or magnet, or other 
·such .device readily at ha'nd: The magnet is employed 
with especial advantage in the conversion of direct currents, 
as it is then very effective. If the primary source is an al
ternate current generator, it is desirab~e. as I have stated 
on another o<:casion, that the frequency should be low, and 

. .aod that the currents forming the arc be large, in order to 
reoder the magnet more effective. 

A form of ~uch discharger with a magnet which has 
been found convenient, and adopted after some trials, in 
the conversion of. direct currents particularly, is illustrated 

·in Fig. 2. NS are the pole pieces of a very strong magnet 
-which is excited by a coil c. The pole pieces are slotted 
for adjustment and can be fastened in any position by 
screws s1 s1• The discharge rods d dp thinned down on the 
ends in· order to allow a closer approach of the magnetic 
pole pieces, pass through the column of brass b b1 and are 
fastened in position. by screws s2 s2• Springs r r1 and col
lars t c1 are slipped on the rods, the latter serving to set the 
points of the rods at a certain suitable distance by means 

-of screws s3 J's• and the former to draw the points apart. 
\Vbeo it is desired to start the arc, one of the bard rubber 
handles h h1 is tapped quickly with the band, whereby the 
points of the rods are brought in contact but are instantly 

-S"parated by the springs r r 1• Such an arrangement has 
d:leen found to be often necessary, namely, in cases when 
..the electromotive force was not large enough to cause the 
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FIG . I. LIGH-:" A."\D OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHE~OMEf'A.-PLAN OF CONNECT.101\S USED I!\ THE CONVERSION BY MEANS 
OF T HE DISRUP flV& ARC DISCHARGE • 

allows the draught to pass only through the chimney c of bottom fl.ips up or down, the spring and the liquid column, 
the lamp, the air cnttring through boles o o in or near the if the pliability of the spring and the inertia of the moving 
bottom of the box and following the path indicated by tbe parts are properly chosen, will perform independent vibra-
arrows. When the discharger is in operation the door of tioos. In this analogue the fluid may be likened to 
ihe box is closed so that the light of the arc is not visible electricity or electrical energy, the tank to the condenser, 
outside. It is desirable to exclude the li~ht as perfectly the spring to the dielectric and the pipe to the conductor 
as possible, as it interferes with some experiments. This through which electricity is supplied to the condeo~er. To 
form of discharger is simple and very effective when prop- make this analogy quite complete it is necessary to make 
erly manipulated. The air being warmed to a certain the assumption that the bottom, each time it gives way, is 
temperature has its insulating power impaired, it becomes knocked violently against a non·elastic stop, this impact 
dielectrically weak, as it were, and the consequence is that involving some loss of energy, and that, besides, some 
the arc can be established at much greater distance. The dissipation of energy results, due to frictional losses. In 
air should, of cowse, oe sufficiently insulating to allow the the preceding analogue the liquid is supposed to be nndcr 
discharge to pass throu~h the gap disruptively The arc a steady pressure. If the pressure of the fluid be assumed 
formed under such conditions, when lonz;, may be made !ovary rhythmically, this may be taken as corresp~nding 
extremely• sensitive, and the weak draught through the to the case of an alternating current. The process lS then 
lamp chimney c is quite sufficient to produce rapid inter· not quite as simp'e to consider, but the action is the same 
rnptions. The adjustment is made by regulating the in principle. 
temperature and velocity of the draught. Instead of using It is desirable, in order to maintain the vibration 
a lamp it answers the purpose to provide for a draught of economically, to reduce the impact and frictional losses 
warm air in other way~. A very slmple way which bas as much as pcssible. As regards the latter, which in the 
been practiced is to inclose the arc in a long vertical tube electrical analogue correspond to the losses, due to the re-
with plates on the top aod bottom for regulatinir the sistance of the circuits, it is impossible to obviate them 
temperature and velocity of the air current. Some pro- entirely, but they can be reduced to minimum by a proper 
vision had to be made for deadening the sound. selection of the dimensions of the circuits and by the em-

The air may be rendered dielectrically weak, also, by ployment of thin conductors in the form of strands. But 
rarefaction. Dischargers of this kind have likewise been the loss of energy caused by the first breaking through of 
used by me in connection with the magnet. A large tube the dielectric-which in the above example corresponds to 
is for this purpoc;e provided with heavy e!ectrodes of carbon the violent knock of the bottom against the 
or metal, between which the discharge is made to pass, the inelastic stop--would be more important to 
tube being placed in a powerful magnetic field. The ex· overcome. At the moment of the breaking through 
haustioo of the tnbe is carried to a point at which the dis- the air space has a very high resistance, which is probably 
charge breaks throu~h easily, but the pressure should be reduced to a very small value when the current has 
more than 75 millimeters, at which the ordinary thread dis- reached some strength, and the space is brought to a high 
charge occurs. Io another form of discharger, combining temperature. It would materially diminish the loss. of 
the features before mentioned, the discharge was made to energy H t.he space were always kept at an extremely hlgh 
pass between two adjustable magnetic pole pieces, the temperature, but then there 'vould be no disruptive break. 
space between them being kep't at an elevated temperature. By warming the space moderately by mea~s of a lamp qr 

It should be remarked here that when such or interrupt- otherwise, the economy as far as the arc is concerned is 
iog devices of any kind are used and the currents are sensibly increased. Hut the magnet or other interrupting 



device does not diminsh the loss in the arc. Likewise, a 
jet of air only facilitates the carrying off of the energy. 
Air, or a gas in general, behaves curiously in this respect. 
When two bodies, charged to a very high potential, dis· 
charge disruptively through an air space, any amount of 
energy may be carried off by the air. This energy is evi
dently dissipated by bodily carriers, in c:ompact and collis· 
ional losses of the molecules. The exchange of the mole· 
cules in the space occurs with inconceivable rapidity. A 
powerful discharge taking place between two electrodes, 
they may remain entirely cool, and yet the loss in the air 
may represent any amount of energy. It is perfectly 
practicable, with very great potential differences 
in the gap, to dissipate several horse power in 
the arc of the discharge without even noticing 
a small increase in the temperature of the electrodes. 
All the frictional losses occur, then, practically in the air. 
If the exchange of .the air molecules is prevented, as by 
enclosing the air hermetically, the gas inside of the vessel 
is brought quickly to a hii;?h temperature, even with a very 
small discharge. It is difficult to estimate how mnch of 
the energy is lost in sound waves, audible or not, in a 
powerful discharge. When the currents through the gap 
are large~ the electrodes may become rapidly heated, but 
this is not a reliable measure of the energy wasted in the 
arc, as the loss through the gap itself may be compar· 
atively small. The air or a gas in genera l is, at ordinary 
pressures at least, clearly not the best medium through 
which a disruptive discharge should occur. Air or other 
gas under great pressure is of course a much more suitable 
medium for the discharge gap. I have carried OCJ long· 
continued experiments in this direction, unfortunately less 
practicable on account of the difficulties and expense in 
getting air under great pressure, But even if the medium 
in the discharJi?e space is solid or liquid, still the same 
losses take place, though they are generally smaller, for 
just as soon as the arc is established, the solid or liquid is 
volatilized. Indeed, there is no body known which would 
not be disintegrated by the arc, and it is an open qurstion 
among scientific men whether an arc discharge could oc
cur at all in the air itself without the particles of the elec
trodes being torn off. \Vhen the current through the gap 
is very small and the arc vtry long, I believe that a rela-
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FIG. 3. LIGHT Al"D OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOMENA. 
-DISCHARGES \VJTH HOT AIR DRAFT. 

tively considerable amount of beat is taken up in the dis
integration of the electrodes, which partially on this 
account may remain quite cold. 

The ideal medium for a discharge gap should only 
crack, and the ideal electrode should be of some material 
which cannot be disintegrated. With small currents 
through the gap it is best to employ aluminum, but not 
when the currents are large. The disruptive break in the 
air, or more or less in any ordinary medium, is not of the 
nature of a crack, but it is rather comparable to the pierc
ing of innumerable bullets through a mass offering great 
frictional resistance to the motion of the bullets, this in· 
volving considerable loss of energy. A medium which 
would merely crack when strained electrostatically-and 
this p::>ssibly might be the case with a perfect vacuum, that 
is, pure ether-would involve a very small loss in the gap, 
so small as to be entirely negligible, at least theoretically, 
because a crack may be produced by an infinitely small 
displacement. In exhausting an oblong bulb provided 
with two aluminum terminals with the greatest care I 
have succeeded in producing such a vacuum that the sec
ondary discharge of a disruptive discharge coil would break 
through disruptively through the bulb in the form of fine 
spark streams. The curious point was that the discharge 
would completely ignore the terminals and start far be· 
hind the two aluminum plates which served as elec
trodes. This extraord ioarily nigh vacuum could only 
be mainta_ioed for a very short while. To return to the 
ideal med 'um, think, for the sake of illustration, of a piece 
of glass or similar body -<:lamped in a vise, and the latter 
tightened more and more. At a certain point a minute in
crease of the pressure will cause the glass to crack. The 
loss of energy involved in splitting the glass m~y be prac· 
tically nothing, for though the force is great, the displace
ment need be but extremely small. Now imagine that the 
glass would pos~ess the property of closing again perfectly 
the crack upon a minute diminution of the pressure. This 
is the way the dielectric in the discharge space should be
have. But inasmuch as there would be always some loss 
in the gap the medium, which should be continuous, should 
exchange through the gap at a rapid rate. In the prec<'diog 
examp!e, the glass being perfectly closed, it would mean 
that the dielectric in the discharge space posseses a great 
insulating power; the glass being cracked, it would signify 
that the med:um in the space is a good conductor. The 
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dielectnc should vary enormously in resistance by minute 
variations of theelectromotive force across the discharge 
space. This condition is attained but in an extremely impe:
fect manner, by warming the air space to a certain critical 
temperature, dependent on the electromotive force across the 
gap or by otherwise impairing the insulating power of the air 
But as a matter of fact the air does never break down dis
ruptively, if this term be rigorously interpreted, for before 
the sudden rush of the current occurs, there is always a 
weak current preceding it, which rises first gradually and 
then with comparative suddenness. That is the reason why 
the rate.of change is very much greater when glass, for in
stance, 1s broken through, than when the break take place 
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FIGS. 4a AND 46. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY 

PHENOMENA. -FORM OF DISCHARGER \VITH 
LIQUID INTERRUPTER. 

through an air space of equivalent dielectric strength. As 
a medium for the discharge space a solid or ev~n a liquid 
would be preferable therefore. It is somewhat difficult to 
conceive of a solid body which will possess the property 
of closing instantly af!er it bas been cracked. But a liquid, 
especially under great pressure. behaves practically hke a 
solid, while it possesses the property of closing the crack. 
Ilence it was thought that a liquid insulator might be more 
suitable as a dielectric than air. Following out this idea, a 
number of different forms of dischargers, in which a variety 
of such insulators, sometimes under great pressure were 
employed, have been experimented upon. It is thought 
sufficient to dwell in a few words upon one of the forms 
experimented upon. One of these dischargers is illustrated 
in Figs. 4a and 40. 

A hollow metal pulley P (Fig. 4a) was fastened upon an 

FIG. 2. LIGHf AND C.THER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOMENA. 
-FORM OF DISCHARGER WITH MAGNET USED IN 

THE DIRECT CURRENT CONVERSION. 
' 

arbor a, which by suitable means was rotated at a consid
erable speed. In the inside of the pulley, but disconnected 
from the same, was supported a thin disc h1 (which is 
shown thick for the sake of clearne~s), of bard rubber, in 
which there were embedded two metal Se2'fllents s s with 
metallic extensions e e, into which were screwed conducting 
terminals t t covered with thick tubes of bard rubber t t. 
The rubber disc Ii, with its metallic segments s s, was fin· 
isbed in a lathe, and its entire surface highly polished so as 
to offer the smallest possible frictional resistance to the 
motion through a fiaid. In the hollow of the pulley an in
sulating liquid, suth as a thin oil, was poured so as to reach 
very nearly to the opening left in the flange /, which was 
screwed tightly on the front side of the pulley. The ter
minals t I were connected to the opposite coatings of a 
battery of condensers so that the discbargeoccured through 
the liquid. When the pulley was rotated the liquid was forced 
against the rim of the pulley and considerable fluid pressure 
resulted. In this simple way the discharge gap was filled 
wit~ a medium which behaved pract~cally like a solid, which 
possessed the quality of closing instantly upon the occur
rence of the break. and which, moreover, was circulating 
through the gap at a rapid rate. Very powerful effects 
were produced by dischargers of this kind with liquid in
terrupters, of which a number of different forms were 
made. It was found that, as expected, a longer spark for 
a given length of wire was obtainable in this way than by 
using air as an interrupting device. Generally the speed, 
and therefore also the fluid pressure, was limited by reason 
of the fluid friction, in the form of discharger described, 
but the practically obtainable speed was more than !uffi· 
cient to produce a number of breaks suitable for the cir
cuits ordinarily used. Io some instances the metal pulley 
P was provided with a few projections inwardly, and a 
definite number of breaks was tben produced, which could 
be computed from the speed of rotation of the pulley. 
Experiments were al so carried on with liquids of different 
insulating power with the view of reducing the loss in the 
arc. When an insulating liquid is moderately warmed 
the Joss in the arc is diminished. 

A point of some importance was noted in experiments 
with various dischargers of this kind. It was found, for 
instance, that whereas the conditions maintained in these 
forms were favorable for the production of a Ji?reat spark 
length, the currents so obtained were not best suited to the 
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production of light effects. Experience undoubtedly- hac; 
shown, that for such purposes a harmonic rise and fa II of 
the potential is preferable. B; it t bat ~ solid is rendere.d 
incanciescent or phosphoresceot, or be 1t that energy 1s 
transmitted by condeGser coating through the glass, it is 
quite certain that a harmonically rising and falling J:Oten · 
ual produces less destructive action, and that the vaccum is 
more permanently maintained. This would be easily ex
plained if it were ascertained that the process going on illl 
au exhausted ves~el is of an electrolytic nature. 

In the diagrammatical sketch, Fig. r, which bas beea 
already referred to, the cases which are most likely to be 
met with in practice are illustrated. One has at bis dis
posal either direct or alternating currents from a supply 
station. It is convenient for an experimenter in an iso· 
lated laboratory to employ a machine G such as illustrate~. 
capable of giving both kinds of currents. "In such case 1t 
is also preferable to use a machine with multiple circuitsr 
as in many experiments it is use{ ul and convenient to have 
at one's disposal currents of different phases. In the 
sketch D represents the direct and A the alternating cir
cuit. In each of these three branch circuits are shown, 
all of which are provided with double lines switches s s s s 
s s. Consider first the direct current conversion; Ia repre
sents the simplest case. If the electromotive force of the 
generator is sufficient to break through a small air space .. 
at least when the latter is warmed or otherwise rendered 
poorly insulating. there is no difficulty in maintaining a 
vibration with fair economy by judicious adjustment cf 
the capacity, self-induction and resistance of the 
circuit L containing the devices l l nz. The mag-, 
net N S can be in this case advantageously combined 
with the air space. The discharger d d with the 
magnet may be placed either way as indicated by 
the full or by the dotted lines. The circuit la with the 
connections and devices is supposed to possess dimeos'ons. 
such as are suitable for the maintenance of a viabratio:;. 
But usually the electromotive force on the circuit or branch 
la will be something like xoo volts or so, and in this case
it is not sufficient to break throu~h the gap. Many different 
means may be use to remedy thi3 by raising the electromotive
force acroc;s the gap. The simplrst is probably to insert a. 
large self-induction coil in series with the circuit L . '\Vben. 
the arc is established, as by the discbarg<r,· illustrated in
Fig. 2, the magnet blows the arc out the instant it is. 
formed. Now the extra current of the break, being ofr 
high electromctive force, breaks through the gap, and a 
path of low resistance for the dynamo current being auait> 
provided, there is a sudden rush of the current from 
the dynamo upon the weakening or subsidence cf 

· the extra current. This process is repeated in rapid suc-
cession, and in this manner I have maintained oscillation 
with as low as 50 volts, or even less, across the
gap. But conversion on · this plan is not to be 
ncommended on account of the too heavy currents tbruugh 
the ~ap and consequent heating of the electr6de:.; 
besides, the frequencies obtained in this way are low, ow
ing to the high self-induction necessarily associated w!1b 
the circuit. It is very desinble to have the electromo·1ve 
force as high as possible, fint, in order to increase the 
economy of the conv;rsion, and, second!y, ~o ob~ain hig.t> 
frequencies. The difference of potential in this electnc 
oscillation is, of course, tHe equivalent of the stretching 
force in the mechanical vibration of the spring. To ob
tain very rapid vibratio~ in a circuit of. s~me inertia a 
·great stretching force or dtffereoce of potential is necessary. 
Incidentally, when the electromotive force is very great. 
the condenser which is nsnally ~mployed in connection 
with the circuit need have but a sn:lall capacity, and many 
other advantages are gained. With a view of raising the 
electromotive force to a many times greater value than ob
tainable from ordinary distribution circuits, a rotatin£' 
transformer g is used, as indicated in Fig. 2a, or else a 
separate high potential machine is driven by means of a 
mo~or operated from the generator G. The latter plan is 
in fact preferable, a~ change~ are ~as~er made . . Th~ C?D· 
nections from the high tension w1nd1ng are quite similar 
to those in branch Ia with the exception that a condenser 
c which should be adjustable, is connected to the high 
t~nsion circuit. Usually. also, an adjustable self-indoctio~ 
coil in series with the drcnit bas been employed in these 
experiments. When the tension of the currents is very 
high the magnet ordinaril.Y used in connectiot>; ~ith t~e 
discbarier is of comparatively small value, as 1t 1s quite 
easy to adjust the dimensions of the circuit so "that oscilla 
tion is maintained. The employment of a steady electro· 
motive force in the high frequency conversion affords some 
advantages over ~he employment of alter~ating electro
motive force as the adiustments are much simpler and the 
action can b~ easier c~ntrolled. But unfortunately oae is 
limited by the obtainable potential difference. The W1nd
ings also break down easily in eons<quence of the sparks 
which form between the sections of the armature or com
mutator when a vigorous oscillation takes place. Be
sides these transformers are expensive to build. It 
has 'been found by experience that it is b~st to 
follow the plan illustrated in Fi~. , 3a. Io this 
arrangement a rotating transformer g ts employed to coo· 
vert the low tension direct currents into low frequency al· 
ternati11g currents, pref:rably a1~o of.small tP._nsion. The 
tension of the currents 1s then raised 10 a stationary trans· 
former T . The secondary s of this transformer is con· 
oecteci to an adjustable condenser C, which discharges 
through t'.'.le gap or d scbarger. dd, placed in .eitl::e~ of t~e 
ways indicated, tb~ough the primary P of a d1_sruphve .dis· 
charfe coil, the high frequency currents being obtained 
from the secondary S of this coil, as described on previot:s 
occasioi::s. This will undoubtedly be found the cheapest 
and most convenient way of converting direct currents. 

The three branches of tt:e c·rcuit A represent the usual 
cases met in practice when alternating currents are con
verted. In Fig. 1b a condenser C, generally of large ca· 
pacity, is connected to the circuit L, containing the_ devices 
II 111111. The devices nz m are supposed to be of high self 
i~ductioo, so as to bring the frequency of the circuit more 
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or less to that of the dynamo. In this instance the dis
charger d d should best have a number of makes and 
breaks per second equal to twice the frequency of the dy-
namo. If not so, then it should have at 
least ·a number equal to a multiple or 
even fraction of the dynamo frequency. It should be ob
served, referring to 1b, that the the conversion to a high 
potential is also effected when the discharger dd, which is 
shown in the sketch, is omitted. But the effects which are 
produced by currents which rise instantly to high values, 
as in a disruptive discharge, are entirely different from 
those produced by dynamo currents which rise and fall 
harmonically. So, for instance, there miRht te in a given 
case a number of makes and breaks at d d equal to just 
twice the frequency of the dynamo, or in other words there 
mav be the same number of fundamental oscillations as 
would be produced without the discharge gap, and there 
might even not be any quicker superimposed vibration; yet 
the differences of potential at the various points of the cir
cuit, the impedence and other phenomena dependent upon 
the rate of change, will bear no similarity in the two cases. 
Thus, when working with currents discharging disruptively 
the element chiefly to be considered is not the 
frequency, as a student might be apt to believe, 
but the rate of change per unit of time. With 
low frequencies in a certain measure the same 
effects may ·be obtained as with high frequencies, provided 
the rate of change is sufficiently great. So if a low fre
quency current is raised to .. a potential of say 75,000 volts 
aod the high tension current passed through a series of 
high resistance lamp filaments, the importance of the rare
fied ~as surrounding the filament is clearly noted, as will 
be seen later, or, if a low frequency current of several 
thousand amperes is passed through a metal bar, strikin~ 
phenomena of impedence are observed, just as with cur
rents of high frequencies. But it is, of coarse, evident 
that with low frequency currents it is impossibletoobtain such 
rates of chan~e per. unit of time as with high frequencies, 
hence the effects produced by the latter are much more 
prominent. It was dee~ed advi!:able to make the preced-. . 
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in~ remarks, inasmuch as many more recently described 
effects have been unwittingly identified- with high frequen
cies. Frequency alone in reality does not mean anything, 
except when an undisturbed harmonic oscillation is con• 
s1dered. 

In the branch 3b a similar disposition as in lb is illus
trated, with the difference that the currents discharging 
through the gap dd are used to induce currents in the 
secondary S of a transformer T. In such case the second
ary should be provided with an adjustable condenser for 
the purpose of tuning it to the primary. - . 

Fig. 2b illustrates a plan of alternate current hi~h fre
quency conversion, which is most frequently used and 
which is fotrnd to be most convenient. This plan bas 
been dwelt upon in detail on previous occasions and need 
not be described here. 

Some of these results were obtained by the use of a high 
frequency alternator. A description of such machines 
will bC founa in my original paper before the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers and hi periodicals of 
that period. 
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Light and Other High Frequency 
Phenomena. 

BY NIKOLA T ESLA. 

PART III. 

The first cla.<:s of effects I intend to show you are effects 
produced by electrostatic force. It is the force which 
governs the motion of the atoms, which causei them to 
collide and develop the life-sustaining energy of heat and 
light, and which causes them to aggregate in an infinite 
variety of ways, according to Nature's fanciful designs, 
and to form all these wondrous structu:es we perceive 
around us; it is. in fact, if our present views be true, the 
most important force for us to consider in Nature. As the 
term electrostatic might imply a steady electric condition, 
it should be remarked that in these experiments the force 
is not constant, but varies at a rate which may be consid
ered moderate, about one million times a second, or there
abouts. This enables me to produce m1ny effc:cts which 
are not producible with an unvarying force. 

\Vben two conducting bodies are insulated and electri
fied, we say that an electrostatic force is acting bet.ween 
them. This force manifests itself in attractions, repulsions 
and stresses in the bodies and space or medium without. 
So great may be the strain exerted in the air, or whatever 
~eparates the two conducting bodies, that it 
mly break down, and lte observe sparks or 
bundles of light or streamers, as they are called. 
These streamers form abundantly when the force 
through the air is rapidly varying. I will illustrate 
this action of electrostatic force in a novel experiment in 
which I will employ the induction coil before ref erred to. 
The coil is contained in a trough filled with oil, and 
placed under the table. The two ends of the secondary 
wire pass through the two ~bicic columns of hard T?bber, 
which protrude to some height above the table. It IS nec
ess:iry to insulate the ends or terminals of the s~ondary 
heavily with bard rubber, because even dry wood ts by far 
too poor c;,n insulator for these currents .of enormous pot~n
tial differences. On one of the terminals of the cotl I 
I hav·e placed a large sphere of sheet brass, which is con
nected to a lar~er insulated brass plate, in order to enable 
me to perform the experiments under conditions which, as 
you will see, are more suitable !or this experim~nt. I . .now 
set the coil to work and approach the free terminal wtth a 
n:etallic object held ' in my band, this simply to avoid 
burns. As I approach the metallic object to a distance of 
eight or ten inches, a torrent of furious sparks break forth 
from the end of the secondary wire, which passes throagh 
the rubber column. The 3parks cease when the metal in 
my hand touches the wire. M v arm is now traversed by a 
powerful electric current, vibrating at about the rate of 
one million times a second. All around me the electro
static force makes itself felt, and the air molecules and 
particles of dust flying about are acted upon and a~e 
hammering v;olently a\?"ainst my body. S:> . great ts 
this agitation of the p:irticles, that when . the 
lights are turned out you may see streams 
of feeble light appear on some parts of my body. 
When such a streamer breaks out oa any part of the body, 
it produces a sensation like the pricking of a needle. 
Were the potc:ntials sufficient~y high and the frtquency of 
the vibration rather low, the skin would probably be rup
tured un'der the tremendous strain, and the blood would 
rush out with great force in the form of fine spray or jet so 
thin as to be invisible, jnst as oil will when p laced on the 
positive terminal of a Holtz machine. This breaking 
through of the skin, though it may seem impossible at first, 
would perhaps occur, by reason of the tissues under the 
skin being incomparably bettter conducting. This, at 
least, appears plausible, judging from some observations. 

I can make these streams of light visible to all, by touch
ing with the metallic object one of the terminals as before, 
and approaching my free hand to the brass sphere, which 
is connected to the second terminal of the coil. As the 

hand is approached the air between it and the sphere, or in 
the immediate neighborhood, is more violent ly agitated 
and you see streams of light now break forth from my fin
~er tips and from the whole band, Fig. 5. Were I to approach 
fbe band closer, powerful sparks would jump from the 
brass sphere to my band, which might be injurious. The 
streamers offer no particular inconvenience, except that in 
the ends of the finger tips a burning sensation is felt. They 
should not be confounded with those produced by 
an influence machine because in many respects they 
behave differently. I have attached the brass sphere 
and plate to one of the terminals in order to prevent the 
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formation of visible streamers on that terminal, also in 
order to prevent sparks from jumping at a considerable 
distance. Besides, the attachment is favorable for the 
working of the coil. 
. The streams of light )Ybich you have observed issuing 
from my hand are due to a potential of about 200,ooovol:s, 
alternating in rather irregular intervals, something like a 
million times a second. A vibration of the same ampli
tude, but four times as fast, to maintain which over 3,000,-
000 volts woulcl be required, would be more than sufficient 
to enveloa> my body in a complete sheet of 81me. ;But this 

FIG. 9. ELECTRICITY AT THE \VORLD'S FAIR -FRENCH 
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flame would not bnrn me up; quite contrarily, the probabil
ity is that I would not be injured in the least. Yet a hun
dredth pirt of that energy, otherwise directed, would be 
amply sufficient to kill a person. 

The amount of energy which may thus be passed into 
the body of a person depends on the frequency and 
potential of the currents, and by making both of these very 
great, a vast amount of energy may be passed into the body 
without causing any discomfort, except perhaps, in the arm 
which is traversed by a true conduction current. · 
The · reason why no pain in the body is felt 
and no injurious effect noted is that everywhere, if a cur
rent be imagined to flow through the body, the direction 
of its fiow would be at right angles to the surface; hence 
the body of the experimenter offers an enormous section 
to the current, and the density is very small, with the ex
ception of the arm perhaps, where the density may be con
siderable. But if only a small fraction of that energy would 
be applied in such a way that a current woald traverse the 
body in the same manner as a low frequency current, a 
shock would be received which might be fatal. A direct 
or low frequency alternating current is fatal, I think, prin
cipally because its distribution through the body is not 
uniform·, as it most divide itself in minute stream lets of 
2reat density, whereby some organs are vitally injured. 
That such a process occurs I have not the least doubt, 
though no. evidence might apparently exist or be found 
upon examination. The surest to injute and destroy life 
is a continuous current, but the most painful is an alter
nating current of very low frequency. The expression of 
these views, which are the result of Jong continued experi
ment and observation, both with steady and varying cur
rents, is elicited by the interest which is at present taken in 
this subject, aod by the manifestly erroneous ideas which 
are daily propounded in journals on this subject. 

I may illustrate an effect of the electrostatic force by 
another striking experiment, but before doing so I must 
call your attention to one or two facts. I have said that 
when the medium between two oppositely electrified bodies 
is strained beyond a certain limit it gives way and, stated 
in popular language, the opposite electric charges unite 
and neutralize each other. This breaking down of the 
medium occurs principally when the force acting between 
the bodies is steady, or varies at a moderate rate. \Vere 
the variation sufficiently rapid, such a destructive break 
would not occur, no matter how great the force, for all 
~he energy would be spent in radiation, co?vection and 
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mechanical and chemical action. Thos the ~pat k lei:gth 
or greatest distance through which a spark will jump be
tween the <t)ectrified bodies o is the smaller, the greater the 
variati'lQ or time rate of change. But this rule may be 
taken to be true only in a general way, when comparing 
rates which are widely different. 

I will show you by an experiment the difference in the 
t ffect prcduced by a rapidly varying and a steady or 
moderately varying force. I have here two large circu
lar bra$S plates pp, Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b, supported 
on ·movable insulating stands on the table, connected 
to t~e ends of the secondary of a similar · coil as the 
one used before. I place the plates ten or twelve 
inches apart and !et the coil . to work. You see 
the whole space between the plates, nearly two 
cub:c feet, filled with uniform light, Fig 6a. This 
1 ight is due to the streamers you have seen in the first 
experiment, which are now much more intense. I have al
ready pointed out the importance of these streatl'.lers in 
commercial apparatus and their still gTeater. importance in 
some purely scientific investigations. Often they are too 
weak to be visible, but they always exist,ccnsumiogeoergy 
and modifying the action of tbl! apparatus. When intense, 
as they are at present, they produce ozone in great quantity 
and also, as Professor Crookes bas pointed out, nitrous 
acid. So quick is the chemical action, that if a coil, l:Ucb 
as this one, is worked for a very long time it will make the 
atmosphere of a small room unbearable, for the eyes and 
throat are attacked: But when moderately produced, the 
~ treamers refresh the atmosphere wonderfully, like a 
thunder-storm, and exercise unquestionably a beneficial 
effect. 

In this experiment the force acting between the plates 
changes in intensity and direction at a very ra.pi~ rate. I 
will now make the rate of chan£e per unit ume much 
smaller. This I effect by renderin~ the discbarS1;eS through 
the primarv of the induction coil. less frequent; and also by 
diminishing the nipidity of the vibration in the secondary. 
The former result is c::>nveniently secured by lowering the 
electromotive force over the air gap in the primary circuit, 
the latter by approaching the two bra~s plates to a 
distance of abont tbree or four inches. \Vben the coil is 
set to work you see no streamers or . light between the 
plates, yet the medium between them is un~er a trei;n~n
dous strain. I still further augment the strain by ra1s1ng 
the electromotive force iri the primary circuit, and soon you 
see the air give way and the ball is illuminated bv 
a shower of brilliant and noisy sparks, 6b. 
These sparks cou!d be produced also with unvarying force; 
they have been for many years a familiar phenomenon, 
though they were usually obtained from entirely different 
apparatus. In describing these two p~enomena, so rac!
ically different in appearar;ce, I have advisedly s~oken of a 
''force" acting between the plates. It would be in accord
ance with' accepted views to say that there was an "alter. 
nating electromotive fcrce" acting between the plates. 
This term is quite proper and applicable in all cases where 
there is evidence of at least a possibility of an essential 
inter-dependence of the .electric state of the plates or elec· 
tric action in their neighborhood. But if the plates were 
removed to an infinite distance, or if at a finite distance, 
there is no probability or necessity whatever for such d~
pendence. I prefer to use the term ''electrostatic force," 
and to say that such a fo:ce is actit'lg around each plate or 
electrified ,insulated body in general. There is an incon
venience in using this expression, as the term incidentally 
means a steady electric condition; but a proper nomencla
ture will eventually settle this difficult y. 

I now return to the experiment to which I have a'ready al
luded, and with which I desire to illustrate a striking effect 
produced by a rapidly varying electrostatic force. I attach to -
the end of the wire,L, Fig. 71 which is in connection with one 
of the terminals of the secondary of the induction coil, an 
c.bausted bulb b. This bulb contains a thin carbon fil3ment 
F which is fastened to a platinum wire w, sealed in the 
gl~ and leading outside of the bulb, where it connects to 
the wire L. The bulb may be exhausted to any degree 
attainable with ordinary apparatus. Just a moment before, 
you have witnessed the breaking down of the air between 
the charged brass p lates. You know that a plate of glass, 
or any other insulating material would break down in 
like manner. Had I therefore a metallic coating attached 
to the outside of the bulb, or placed near the same, and 
were this coating connected to the other terminal of the 
coil you would be prepared to see the glass give way if 
the 'strain were sufficiently increased. Even were the 
coating not connected to the other terminal, but to an in
sulated plate, still, if JOU have followed recent develop
ments, you would '!~!'.::all} expect a rupture of the gla!=s, 

But it will certainly sucprise you to note tbat under the 
action of the varying electrostatic force, the glass gives 
way when all other bodies are removed from the bulb. In 
fact. all the surrounding bodies we perceive might be re
moved to an infinite distance without affecting the result 
in the slightest. \Vhen the coil is set to work, the ~lass is 
invariably broken through at the seal, or other narrow 
channe!, and the vacuum is quickly impaired . Such a 
damaging break ?.'OUld not occur with a steady force, even 
i£ the same were many times greater. The bnak is due to 
the agitation of the molecules ol the gas within the bulb and 
outside of the same. This agitation, which is generally 
most violent in the narrow poin·ed channel near the l:e1l, 
causes a heating and rup: ure of the glass. This rupture 
would, bowevtr, not occur, not even with a varying force, 
if the medium fi lling the in~ide of the bulb and that sur
rounding it were perfectly homogeneous. The break oc
curs much quicker if the top of the bulb is drawn out into 
a fine fiber. In bulbs used with these coils-such narrow, 
pointed channels must therefore be avoidod. 

\Vhen a conducting body is imrners~d in air or similar 
insulating medium consisting of or containing small 
freely movable particles capable of being electrified, and 
when the tlectrification of the body is made to undergo a 
very rapid change-which is equivalent to saying that the 
electrostatic force acting around the body is varying in 
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intensity-the l:mall particles are attracted and repelled, 
and their violent impacts against the body may cau!e a 
mechanical motion of the latter. Phenomena of th is 
kind are noteworthy, inasmuch as they have not been oh
!erved before with apparatus such as has been comaionly 
in use. If a very light conducting sphere be suspe'nc!ed 
on an exceedingly fine wire, and cba1ged to a steady pc,
tential, however high, the sphere will remain at rest. Even 
if the potential would be rapidly varying, provided that 
the small particles of matter, molecules or atoms, are 
evenly distribu!ed, no motion of the sphere shculd result. 
But if one side of the conducting spl:ere is covertd with a 
thick in~ ulating laJt r, the impacts of the particles will 
cause the sphtre to move about, generally in irregular 
curves, Fig. Ba. In like manner, as I have shown on a 
previous occasion, a fa:i of mtta\ sheet, Fig. Sb, covered 
partially with insulating material, as indicated, and placed 
upon the terminal of the coil so as to turn freely in it, is 
spun around. 

All these pbenomt na yon have witcessed and others 
which will be shown later are due to the pte!et:ce of a 
medium like air, and wcu!d fjot occur in a continuous 
medium. The action of the air may be illus
trated still better by the following experiment. 
I take a 2'lass tube /, Fig. 9. of abcut an inch in 
diameter, which has a platinum wire w sealed in the lower 
end, and to which is attached a thin lamp filament/. I 
connect the wire with the terminal of the coil and set the 
coil to work. The i:latinum wire is now electrified posi
tively and n~atively in rapid succession, and the wire and 
air inside t>f the tube are rapidly heated by the impacts of 
the particles, which may be so violent ·as to rendeT the fila· 
ment incandescent. But if I pcur oil in the tube, just ;os 

the attractions and repulsions of bodies of me~ urable 
dimensions imply a medium pnsl:essiog inl:nlath:g p roi:
erties. So, if air, either by being rartfied er heattd, is 
rendered n:o1 e or less ccnductir g, tl:e!e actions bet ween 
two electrified bodies practically cease, while tle 
actions between the individual atcms continue to manifest 
thr mselves. 

An Experiment n::ay serve as an illustration ~nd as a 
m< ans of bringing cut other feal ures of in tert st. Sc me 
time ago I sbowtd that a lamp fil~ment er w ire a:cuntcd 
in a bulb and connecred to one of the te1 minals of a higb 
tension secondary coil is set !pirniI'g, tl:e top of the 
filament ~eterally de!crib.ing a circle. This vibrat ion was . 
very energetic when the air in the tulb was at c1dina1y 
pre~sure and became less ene1 getic when the air in the 
bulb was st1011gly compresstd. · It c'ased altogether wh<n 
the air was exhausted so as to hecon:e ccmparatively 
good conducting. I fc.und-at that time that no vibration 
tock place "htn the bulb was vtry hig!ily exhausted. 
But I conjectured that the vibration which I ascribed to 
the electrostatic action between the v.alls cf the tulb and 
the filamtnt sl:ould take p l;;ce also in a highly 
exhausted tulb. .To - test this undtr condition! 
which were more favorable a bulb like the 
one in Fig. 10 wac; constrocted. It comprised 
a globe b in the neck · c.f which was sealeded a 
platinum wire w carryin~ -a, . thin lamp filament f. In the 
lower part of the globe a tube I was sealed so as to ~ur
rc.und the filament. The exhaustion was carried as far as 
it was practicable with the apparatns tmploycd. 

This bulb verified my expectation, for the filament was 
set spinning when the current '1ras turne<l on and became 
incandescent. It al!o sbowea ancther inte1estiog featT,. ... 

FIG. 7. ELECTRICfTY AT THE \VORLD
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soon as the wire is covered with the oil, all action appar
ently ceases, and there is no marked evidence of beatiDg. 
The re:tson of this is that the oil is a practically continuous 
medium. The displacements in such a continuous mediam 
are, with these frequencies, to all appeararce incomparably 
smaller than in air; hence the work performed in such a 
medium is insignificant. But oil would behave very differ
ently with frequenci s many times as great, for even though 
the displacements be small, if the frc~uency were much 
greater, considerable work migh~ be peiformed in the oil. 

The electrostatic at~ractions and repulsiofjs between 
bodies of measurable dimensions are, ·of all the manifesta
tions of this force, the first so:called electrical phenomena 
noted. Bat though they have been known to us for many 
centuries, the prtcise nature of the mecbani~m COL· 
cerDed in these actions is still unknown to us, and bas not 
been even quite satisfactorily explained. \Vbat kind of 
mechanism must that be? \Ve cannot help wondt'rin2' when 
we observe two magnets attracting and repelling each 
other with a force of hundreds of pounds with 
apparently nothing between them. \Ve ' have in 
our commercial dynamos magnets capable of ~ustaining 
in mid·air tons of weight. But what are even these 
forces actin~ between magnets when compared with the 
temendous attractions and repulsions produced by e!ec
trostatic force, to which there is appa1ently no limit as to 
intensity. Io lightning di~charges bodies are often 
charged to l:O high a pctential that they are th1own 
away with inconceivable force and torn a~under or shattered 
into fragments. S :ill even such effects cannot compare 
v. ith the attractions and repulsions which exist bet,veen 
charged molecules or atoms, and which are sufficient to 
project them with ~peeds of many kilometers a second so 
that under their violent impact bodies arc:: rendered highly 
incandescent and are volatilized. It is of special interest 
for the thinker who inquires into the nature of these forces 
to note that whereas the actions between individual 
molecules or atoms occur stemingly under any condition, 

bearing upon tbe preceding remarks, namely, when the 
fi 'ament bad been kept incandescent some time the narrow 
tube and the ~pace inside was brcught to an elevated tem
perature, and as the ~as in the tube then became con
ducting the elect1ostatic attraction b~tween the gla!s and 
the fi 1ament became very weak or ceased, and the fila· 
ment came to rest. When it came to rest it would glow 
far more intensely. This was probably c!uc to its assum
in~ the position in the center of the tube where the mo. 
Jecular bombardment was most intense, and also partly to 
the fact that the individual impacts 'll.ere more violent and 
that no part of the supplied energy was converted into 
mecha~ical movtment. Since, in accordance with accepted 
views, in this experiment the in..:andt scence must be at
tributed to the impacts o{ the particles, molecules or 
atoms in the heated space, these particles must, therefore. 
in order to explain such action, be assumeJ to behave as 
independent carriers of elt'ctric charges immersed in an in
sul;;ting medium, yet there is no attractive force bet11:eeo 
the glass tube and the filament beco.use the ~pace in the 
tube is, as a whole, conducting. 

It is of some interest to ob~erve in this connection that 
whereas the attraction between two electrified bodies may 
cease, owing to the impairing of the insulating po"'er of 
the medium in which they are immersed, the repulsion 
between the bodies may still be observed. This may be 
explained in a p ausible way. \.Vhen the bodies are placed 
at some distance in a poorly condocting medium, such as 
slightly warmed or rarefied air, and are suddenly electri
fied, opposite electric charges being imparted to them, 
these charges equalize more or less by leakage through 1 be 
air. But if the bodies are similarly electrified, there is less. 
opportunity afforded for ~uch dissipation, hence the rt>pu l
sion obse1ved in such case is i;reater than the attract1c.o. 
Repulsive actions in a gaseous medium are, however, a~ 
Prof. Crookes bas shown, enhanced by mi:-lecular born· 
bardment. 

(Continued on page 3r5). 



Light and other High Frequency 
Phenomena. 

(Conlintud /ro11l page 313}. 
So far, I have considered principally effects produced by 

a varying electrostatic force in an insulating medium, such 
as air. When sncb a force is acting upon a condncting 
body of measurable dimensions, it causes within the same, 
or on its surface, displacements of the electricity and gives 
rise to electric currents, and these produce another kind of 
phenomena, some of which I shall presently endeavor to 
illustrate. In presenting this second class of electrical ef
fects, I will avail myself principally of such as are pro
ducible without any return circuit, hoping to interest you 

FIG. 5. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHSNOMENA. 
-EFFECT OF VARYING ELECTltOSTATIC FORCE WITH 

A TRANSFORMER OF 2001000 VOLTS PRESSURE. 

the more by presenting these phenomena in a more or less 
novel aspect. 

It has been for a long time customary, cwing. to the 
limited experience with vibratory currents, to consider an 
~lectric current as something circulating in a closed con
ducting path. It was astonishing at first to realize that a 
-current may fl:>w through the cond~cting path eve?. if the 
latter be interrupted, and it was still more surpr1s1ng to 
learn, that sometimes it may be even easier to make a cur
irent fl.ow under such conditions than through a closed 
path. But that old idea is ~radually disappearing, even 
among practical men, and will soon be entirely forgotten. 

If I connect an insulated metal plate P, Fig. I I, to 
<>ne of the terminals T of the induction · coil by means 
-of a wire, though this plate be very well insul~te~, 
a current passes through the wire when the coil is 
~et to work. First I wi5h to give you evidence t~at 
there i!= a current passing through the connecting 
wire. An obvious way of demonstrating this is to 
insert between the terminal of the coil and the insulated 
plate a very thin platinum or german silver wire w and 

A 

FIGS. 6a AND 6b. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY 
, rHENO~ENA.-EFFECTS OF RAPIDLY VARYING 

AND STEADY ELECTROSTATIC FORCE. 

bring the latter to incandescence or fusion by the _current. 
This r<quires a rather Jare:e plate or else current imp_ulses 
-of very high potential and fr~quency. Another way 1.s to 
take a coil C, Fig. I I, containing .many turns of thin insu· 
lated wire and to insert the same m the path of the cur
rent to the plate. When I connect one of the ends of the coil 
to the wire leading to another insulated plate P, and its 
-other end to the terminal T, of the induction coil, and set 
the latter to work, a current passes through the inserted 
-coil c and the existence of the current may be made mani· 
fest in various ways For instance, I insert an iron core i 
within the coil. The current being one of very high 
frequency, if it be of some strength, will soon bring t~e 
iron core to a noticeably hifher temperature, as the hysterens 
and current losses are great with such high frequencie~. 
-One might take a core of some size, laminated or not, it 
would matter little· but ordinary iron wire l-16 or l-8 of 
an inch thick is suitable for the purpo~e. While the in
-Ouction coil is workini?; a current traverses the inserted coil 
.and only a. few moments are sYfficient .to bring the iron 
wire i to an elevated temperature sufficient to soften the 
sealing-wax s, and cause a paper washer p fastened by it 

!E'IG. 7. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHEN0:'.1ENA. 
-BREAKING A DULB ON QPEN CIRCUIT, 

to the iron wire to fall off. But with the apparatus such 
.as I have here, other, much more interesting, demonstra
tions of this kind can be made. I have a secondary S, 
Fig. 12, of coarse wire, ·wound upon a coil simile>r to the 
'first. In the preceding experiment the current through 
1 be coil c, Fig. I I, was very small, but there being many 
.turns a strong h~atiog effect was, nevertheless. produced 
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in the iron wire. Had I pas~ed that current 
throufh a conductor in order to show 
the heating of the latter, the cu~rent 
might have been too small to produce the ( ffect desued. 
But with this coil provided with a secondary winding, I can 
now transform the feeble current of high tension which 
passes through the primary P into a strong· secondary 
current of low tension, and this cuTrent will quite certainly 
do what I expect. In a small glass tube (t, Fig. 12) I . 
have enclosed a coiled platinum wire, w, this merely in 
order to protect the wire. On each end of the glass tube 
is sealed a terminal of stout wire to which one of 
the ends of the platinum wire w, is connected. I join the 
terminals of the. secondary coil to these terminals and insert 
the primary p, between the insulated plate P 1 and the ter· 
minal T1 of the induction coil as before. The latter being 
set to work, instantly the platinum wire w is rendered in
candescent and can be fused even if it be very thick. 

Instead of the platinum wire I now take an ordinary so· 
volt 16 candle power lamp. When I set the induction coil 
in operation the lamp filament is brought to high incandes· 
cence. It is, however. not necessary to nse the insulated 
plate, for the lamp I, Fig. 13, is rendered incandescent 
even if the plate P 1 be disconnected. The secondary may 
also be connected to the primary as indicated by the dotted 
line in Fig. 13, to do away, more or less, with the electro
static induction or to modify the action otherwise. 

I may here call attention to a number of interesting ob
servations with the lamp. First, I disconnect one of the 
terminals of the lamp from the second:try S \Vhen the 
induction coil plays, a glow is oot€d which fills the whole 
bolb. This glow is due to electrostatic induction. It in-

I • • • • I 
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FIGS. Sa AND Sb. LIGHT A~D OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.-MECHA..'iICAL MOTIONS PRODUCED BY VA· 

RYING ELECTROSTATIC FORCE IN A GASEOUS MEDIUM. 

creases when the bulb is grasped with the hand, and the 
capacity of the experimenter's body thus added ~o the sec
ondary circuit. The secondary, in effect. is equivalent t!' 
a metallic coating, which wc.uld be placed near the pri
mary. If the secondary or its equivalent, the coating, 
were placed symmetrically to the primary, the electrostatic 
induction would be nil uoder ordinary conditions-tl1"at is, 
when a primary return circuit is used, as bo~h . halves 
would neutralize each other. The ~econdary 1s, tn fact, 
placed symmetrkally to the primary, but the action of 
both halves of the 11tter, when only one of its ends is con
nected to the induction coil, is not exactly equal; hence 
electrostatic induction takes place, and hence the glow in 
the bulb. I can nearly equalize the action of both halves 
of the primary by connecting th.e other, free ~nd of th_e 
same to the insulated plate, as tn the preceding experi
ment. Wben the pla!e is connected t~e glo~ disappears. 
\Vith a sma.ller pI~te it would not entirely disappear, and 
then it would contribute to the brightness cf the filament 

FIG. 9· LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOMENA. 
-SHOWING THE EFFECT OF THE AIR. 

when the secondary is closed, by warming the air in the 
bulb. 

To demonstrate another interesting feature, I have ad
justed the coils used in a certain way. l first connect 
both the terminals of the lamp to the secondary, one end 
of the primary being connected to the terminal T1 of the in· 
troduction coil and the other to the insulated plate P 1 as 
before. When the current is turned on, the lamp glows 
brightly, as shown in Fig. 14b, in which C is a fine wire 
coil and Sa coarse wire secondary wound upon it. If the 
insulated plate P 1 is disconnected, leaving one of t be ends 
a of the primary insulated, the filament becomes dark or 
generally it diminishes in brightness, Fig. 14a. Con
necting again the plate P 1 and raising the frequency of the 
current I make the filament quite dark or barely red, Fig. 
15b. Ooce more I will disconnect the plate. One will of 
course infer that when the plate is disconnected, the cur· 
rent through the primary will be weakened, that therefore 
the electromotive force will fall in the second
ary S, and that the brightness of the lamp 
will diminish. This might be the case and 
the result can be secured by an easy adjustment 
of the coils; also by varying the frequency and potential 
of the currents. But it is perhaps of greater interest to 
note that the lamp increases io brightness when the 
plate is disconnected, Fig. r sa. Io this case 
all the energy the primary receives is now 
sunk into it, like the charge of a battery 

in an ocean cable, but most of that energy is recovered 
through the secondary and used to light the lamp. The 
current traversing the primary is strongest at the end b, 
which is connected to the terminal Ti of the induction coil, 
and diminishes in strength towards the remote end a. But 
the dynamic inductive effect exerted upon the secondary Sis 
now greater than before when the suspended plate was con
nected to the primary. These results might have been 
produced by a number of causes-. For instance, the plate 
P 1 being connected, the reaction from the coil C may be 
such as to diminish the potential at the terminal Ti of the 
induction coil, and therefore weaken the current through 

FIG. Io. LIGHT AND OTHER WGH FREQUENCY PHE..~OM· 
X~A.-SHOWING THE INFLt:iENCE OF THE CONDUCT

IVITY OF THE MEDIUM UPO:'i ELECTROSTATIC AC-
TIO~S THROUGH ~1EASURABLE DISTAl'iCE. 

the primary of the coil C. Or the disconnecting of the plate 
may diminish the capacity effect with relation to the pri
mary of the latter coil to such an extent that the current 
through it is diminished, though the potential at the ter
minal T1 of the induction coil may be the same or even 
higher. Or the result might have been produced by the 
change of phase of the primary and secondary currents and 
consequent reaction. But the chief determining factor is 
the relation of the self-induction and capacity of coil C and 
plate Pi and the frequency of the currents. The gTeater 
brightness of the filament in Fig. 15a is, however, in part 
due to the heating of the rarefied gas in the lamp.by elec
trostatic induction, which, as before remarked, is gTeater 
when the suspended plate is disconnected. 

Still another feature of some interest I may bring to 
your attention. When the insnlated plate is disconnected 
and the secondary of the coil opened, by approaching a 
small object to the secondary, bot very small sparks can 
be drawn from it, showing that the electrostatic indaction 

FIG. Ir. LIGHT ANO OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHE:\OM· 
E::\A.-SHC>\VlNG EFFECTS OF CURRENTS FLO\VJNG 

THROUGH OPE~ CIRCUITS. 

Is small in this case. But upon the secondary being 
closed upon itself or through the lamp, the filament ilow
ing brightly, strong sparks are obtained from the sec· 
ondary. The electrostatic induction is now much gTeater, 
because the closed secondary determines a greater flow of 
current through the primary and principally through that 
half of it which is ci>nnected to the induction coil. If now 
the bulb be grasped with the band, the capacity of the sec
ondary with reference to the primary is augmented by the 
experimenter's body and the luminosity of the filament is 
increased, the incandescence now being due partly to the 
flow of current through the filament and partly to the 
molecular bombardment of ~be rarefied gas in the bulb. 

The preceding experiments will have prepared one for the 
next following results of interest, obtained in the course of 
these investigations. Since I can pass a current through an 
insulated wire, mere:y by connecting one of its ends to the 
source of elec~rical energy; since I can induce by it another 
current, magnetize an iron core, and in short, perform all 
operations, as though a return circuit were used, clearly I 
can also drive a motor -by the aid of only one wire, On a 
former occasion I have described a simple form of motor 
comprising a · single exciting coil, an iron core and 
disc. Fig. 16 illustrates a modified way of operating 
such an alternate current motor by currents induced in a 
transformer connected to one lead, and several other 
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FIG. J 2. LlGHT A:\D OTHER HI GH FREQUE:'\CY PHE!\0 \f
E~A.-CO:\VERSIO!\ O~ OPE~ CIRCUIT \VITH COIL AND 

l:\SULATED PLATE. 

arrang~ments of circuits for operating a certain class of 
alternate motors founded on the action of currents of 
different phase. In view of the present state of the art it 
is thought sufficient to describe these arrangements in a 
few words only. In the diagram, Fig. 16 II., shows a 
primary coil P, connected with one of its ends to the line 
L leading from a high tension transformer terminal T 2• In 
inductive relation to this primary P is a secondary S of 
coarse w!re in the circuit of which is a coil c. The cur
rents induced in the secondary energize the iron core i, 
which is preferably, but not necessarily, subdivided, and set 
the metal disc din rotation. Such a motor ./If~. as dia-
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grJ mmatically shown in Fig. 16 II., bas been called a"mag· 
netic lag motor,'' bat this expression may be objected to by 
tho~c who attribute the rotation of the disc to eddy cur· 
rents circulating in minute paths when the core i is finally 
subdivided. In order to operate such a motor effectively 
on the plan indicated, the frequencies should not be too 
high, nor more than four or five thousand, though the 
rotation is produced even with ten thousand per second or 
more. 

In Fig. 16 I a motor JI1, having two energizin2' cir
cui1.s, A and B, is diagrammatically indicated. The circuit 
A is connected to the line L, and in series with it is a pri
mary P, which may have its Cree end connected to an insu. 

FIG. 13. LIGHT A..~D OTHER HIGH FREQUEXCY PHENOM-
ENA.-CONVERSIO); ON OPEN CIRCUIT WlTH COIL ALO:-IE. 

lated plate P 1, sach connection being indicated by the 
dotted Jines. The other motor circuit B is connected to 
the secondary S, which is in inductive relation to the pri· 
mary P. When the transformer terminal T1 is alternately 
electrified, cu:-rents traverse the open line Land also circuit 
A and primary P. The currents through the latter induce 
secondary currents in the circuit S, which pass through the 
energizing coil B of the motor. The currents tbrouf!h the 
secondary Sand those through the primary P differ in 
phase 90 degrees, or nearly so, and are capable of rota tin~ 
an armature placed in inductive relation to the circuits .4 
and B. 

In ¥ig. 16 III., a similar motor 1Jf3 with two energizing 
circuits A 1 and Bi. is illustrated. A primary P, connected 
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FJGS. 14a AND 14b. LIGHT A"\D OTHER HIGH FREQUE:-:CY 
PHE:'\O'.\IE!'A.-EFFECT OF ATTACHED PLATE \VlTH 

LOW' FREQL'E~CIES. 

with one of its ends to the line L bas a secondary S, which 
is preferably wound for a tolerably high electromotive 
force, and to which the two energizing circuits of the mo· 
tor arc connected, one directly to the ends of tbe second· · 
ary and the other through a condenser C, by the action of 
which the currents traversing the circuit A 1 and B 1 are 
made to differ in phase. 

In Fig. 16 IV. still another arrangement is shown. In 
this case two primaries P 1 and P 2 are connected to the 
line L, one through a condenser C of small capacity, and 
the other directly. The primaries are provided with sec
ondaries S 1 and S2, which are in series with the energizing 
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F IC. I/. LTG HT A!\D OTHER HIGH FREQlTE:'.'\CY PHF'.'\0\1 
.E'\A.- SI'.'\CLE \YIRE CO'.'\"ER~IO:'\ A:'\D DISTRlBUTJO'\ 
\\ 11 H SDI PLE ~l.EA:'\ S FOR REGliLATil"G THE EFFECTS 

circuits A2 and B2 and a motor M 3• the condenser C again 
serving to produce the requisite difference in the phase of 
the currents traversing the motor circuits. As such phase 
motors with two or more circuits are now well known in 
the art. they have been here illustrated diagrammatically. 
No difficulty whatever is found in operating a motor in 
the manner indicated or in similar ways, and a lthough 
such experiments up to this day present only scientific in-
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terest, they may at a period not far distant be carried out 
with practical objects in view. 

It is thoaght useful to devote here a few remarks to the 
subject of operating devices of all kinds by means of only 
one leading wire. It is Quite obvious that when high fre
quency currents are made use of ground connections are
at least when the electromotive force of the current is great 
-better than a return wire. Such ground connections are 
objectionable with steady or !ow freqaeucy currents on ac
count of destructive chemical actions of the former and dis
turbing influences exerted by both on the neighboring cir
cuits; bat with high frequencies these actions practically 
do not exist. Still, even ground connections become sn
perflnons when the electromotive force is very high, for 
soon a condition is reached when the current may be 
passed more economically throngh open than throagh 
closed conductors. Remote as might seem an industrial 
application of such single wire transmission of energy to 
one not experienced in snch lines of experiment, it will not 
seem so to anyone who for some time ba~ carried on inves-
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FIGS. I5a A~D 156. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY 
PHENOME~A.-EFFECT OF ATTACHED PLATE \VITH 

HIGH FREQUENCIES. 

c 

without rendering the iron core entirely incapable of fof
lowing the changes and without entailing a very great ex
penditure of energy in the core. I have found it quite 
practicable to operate with such low frequency disruptive 
discharges of condensers alternating current motors. A 
certain class of such tnotors which I advanced a few years~· 
ago, which contain closed secondary circuits, will rotate
quite vigorously when the discharges are directed through 
the exciting coils. One reason that such a motor operate~ 
so well with the:;e discharges is that the difference of phase 
between the primary and secondary currents is 90 degrees,.. 
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FIG. 19a, 196, A~n 19c. LtGHT AN D OTHER HIGH FRE
QUENCY PHENO~lE~A.-IMPEDANCE PHENOMENA. 

which is generally not the case with harmonically rising
and falling currents of low frequency- It mi~ht not be 
without interest to show an experiment with a simple motor 
of this kind, inasmuch as it is comm:uily ihooght that 
disruptive discharges are unsuitable for such purposes. 
The motor is illui;trated in Fig. 18. It comprises a 
rather large iron core I with slots on the to9 into which are 

tigations of such nature. Indeed I cannot see why such a 
plan sb9uld not be practicable. Nor should it be thought 
that for carrying at such a plan currents of very high frf- C 
quency are implicitly required, for jnst as soon as poten
tials of say 30,000 volts are used the single wire transmis
sion may be effected with low frequencies, and experiruent5 
have been made by me irom which these inferences are'------/ 
made. 
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\Vb en the frequencies are very high 'it has been found in 
laboratory practice quite ~asy to regulate the effects in the 
manner shown in diagram, Fig. 17. Here two primaries 
P and Pare shown, each connected with one of its ends to 
the line Land with the other end to the condenser plates 
C and C1, respectively . Near these are placed other con
denser plates C1 and C1

1, the former being connected to 
the line Land the latter to an insulated larger plate P 2• 

On the primaries are wound secondaries S and S1 of coarse 
wire, connected to the devices M and D respectively. By 
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FIG. I 8. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUE1"CY PHENOMENA. 
-OPERATING A MOTOR BY DISRUPTIVE DISCHARGES, 

embedded thick copper washers C C. In proximity to the 
core ii; a 'freely·movabl! metal disc D. The core is pro
vided with a primary exciting coil C, the ends A and B of 
which are connected to the terminals of the secondary S of 
an ordinary transformer, the prim1ry P of the latter beini 
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rIG. 16 . LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENO~lE~A.-\\"AYS OF OPERATIXG MOTORS \\"ITH ONL\'lC>XE LEAD. 

varying the distances of the condenser plates C and C1, connected to an alternating distribution circait or gener-
and C1 and C11. the currents throngh the secondaries Sand ator G of low or moderate frequency. The terminals of 
S1 are varied in intensity. The curious feature is the the secondary Sare attached to a cond~nser C which dis-
great sensitiveness, the slightest change in the distance of charges through an air gap D D which may be placed in 
lhe plates producing considerable variations in the inten- series or sbuat to the coil C. \Vben the conditions are 
sity or strength of the currents. The sensitiveness may properly chosen the disc D rotates with considerable effort 
be rendered extreme by making the frequency such that and the iron core I does not get very perceptibly hot. 
the primary itself, without any plate attached to its free \Vith currents from a high-frequency alternator, on the 
end satisfies, in conjunction with the closed secondary, the contrary, the core gets rapicily bot and the disc 1otates 
condition of resonance. In such condition an extremely with a much smaller effort. To perform the eiperiment 
small change in the capacity of the free terminal pro· properly it should be first ascertained that the disc D is not 
duces great variations. For instance, I have been able to set in rotation when the discharge is not occurring at DD . 
adjust the conditions s:> that the mere approach of a per- It is preferable to use a large iron core and a condenser of 
son to the coil produces a considerable change in the large capacity so as to bring the superimposed quicker os-
brightntss of the lamps attached to the secondary. Such dilation to a very low pitch or to do away with it entirely. 
obseJ,:Vations and experiments possess, of course, at pres- By observing certain elementary rules I have also found it 
ent, chiefly scientific interest, but they may soon become practicable to operate ordinary series or shunt direct cur-
of f)ractical importance. rent motors with such disruptive discharges, and this can 

Very high frequencies are of course n·ot practicable with be done with or without a return V.'i re. 
motors on account of the necessiry of.employing iron cores. Among the various current phenomena observed perhaps 
But one may use sudden discharges of low frequency and the most interesting are those of impedance pre~ented by 
thus obtain certain advantages of bifh·fnqucncy currents conductors to currents varying at a rapid rate. In my first 
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paper before tbe American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers I described a few striking observations of this 
kind . Thus I showed that when such currents or sudden 
discharges are passed tbrougb a thick metal bar there may 
be points at the bar only a few inches apart, which have a 
sufficient potential difference between them to maintain at 
bright iLcandescence an ordinary filament tamp. I have 
also described the curious behavior of rarefied gas sur
rounding a conductor to such sudden rushes of current. 
These phenomena have been since more caref oily studied 
and one or two novel experiments of .this kind are deemed 
of sufficient interest to be described here. 
With reference to Fig. 19 A, Band B1, are very stout copper 

bars, connected at their lower ends to plates C and C1,respect
ively, of a condenser, the opposite plates of the latter being 
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connected to tbeterminalsof the secondaryS of a high tension 
transformer, the primary P of which is supplied with alter
nating currents from an ordinary low frequency dynamo Ger 
distribution circuit. The condenser discharges through an 
adjustable gap D D as usual. · By establishing a rapid vi
bration it was found quite easy to perform the following 
curious experiment. Tbe bars B and B1 were joined at the 
top by a low voltage lamp L3 ; a little lower was placed by 
meansofclampsC Ca 50 volt tampL2and still lower another 
100-volt lamp Li, and finally at a certain distance below the 
latter lamp an exhausted tube T. By carefully determining 
the posit ons of tbe~e devices it was found practicable to 
maintain them all at their proper illuminating power. Yet 
they were all connected in multiple arc to the two stout 
copper bars and required wi<lely different pressures. This 
experiment requires, of course, some time for adjustment, 
but is quite easily performed. . 

In Figs. 19 B and 19 C two other experiments are illus
trated which, unlike the previous . experiment, do not re· 
quire very careful adjustments. In Fig. 20 B, two lamps L 1 
and ~. the former a 100 volt and the latter a 50 volt, an: 
placed in ctrtain positions as indicated, the 100 volt lamp 
being below the 50 volt lamp. When the arc is playing at 
DD and the sudden discharges passed through the bars BB 
the 50 volt lamp will, as a rule, burn brightly, or at least 
this result is easily secur'!d, while the too volt lamp will 
burn very low or remain quite dark, Fig. 19 B. Now the 
bars B l3 may be joined at the top by a thick cross b~r B2 and 
it is quite easy to maintain the 100 volt lamp at full candle 
power, while the the 50 volt lamp remains dark,Fig. r9C. 
These rfSnlts, as I have pointed out previously, should not 
be considered to be due exactly to frequency but rather to 
the time rate of change which may be great even with low 
frequencies. A great many other results of the same kind 
equally interesting, especially to those who are only used to 
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manipulate steady currents, may be obtained and they 
afford precious clues in investigating the nature of electric 
currents. 

In the preceding experiments I have already bad occa
sion to show some light phenometJa, and it wo~ld be now 
proper to study these in particular; but to makt' this inves
tifation more complete I think it necessary to first make a 
few remarks on the subject of electrical resonance which 
bas to be always observed in carrying out these experiments. 
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L igh t and O ther High Frequency Phe
nomen a. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

PART I\' 1 

The effects of resonance are being more and more 
noted by engineers and are becoming of great importance 
in the practical .operation of apparatus of all kinds with 
alternating currents. A few general remarks may there
fore be made concernin~ these effects. It is clear that if 
we succeed in e1nploying the effects of resonance practi
cally in the operation of electric devices the return wire 
will, as a matter of course, become unnecessary, for the 
electric vibration ma}' be conveyed with one wire just as 
well, and sometimes even better than with two. The 
question first to answer is, then, whether pure resonance 
effects are producible. Theory and experiment both 
show that such is impossible in nature, for as the oscilla · 
tion becomes more and more vigorous the losses in the 
vibratin~ bodies and environing media rapidly increase 
and necessaril v check the vibration, which otherwise 
would go on increasing forever. It is a fortunate circum
stance that pure resonance is not producible, for if it 
were there is no telling what dangers might not lie in 
wait for the innocent experimenttr. But to a certain de
gree resonance is ?roducible, the magnitude of the ef
fects being limited by the imperfect conductivity and im
perfect elasticity of the media or, generally stated, by 
frictional losses. The smaller these losses, the more 
striking are the effects. The same is the case in me
chanical vibration. A stout steel bar may be set in vibra
tion by drops of water falling upon it at proper intervals; 
and with glass, which is more perfectly elastic, the re-' 
sonance effect is still more remarkable , for a goblet may 
be burst by singing into it a note of the proper 
pitch. The electrical resonance is the more per
fectly attained, the smaller the resistance or the 
impedance of the conducting path and the more perfect 
the dielectric. In a Leyden jar discharging through a 
short stranded cable of thin wires these requirements are 
probably best fulfilled, and the resonance effects are there
fore very prominent. Such is not tbe case with dynamo 
machines, transformers and their circuits, or with com
mercial apparatus in general in which the ~resence of iron 
cores complicates or renders impossible the action. Io re
gard to Leyden jars with which resonance effects are fre
quently demonstrated, I would say that the effects ob-
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served are often att:ibuted but are seldom due to true reso
na~ce, for an error is quite P.asily made in this respecr. 
This !Day be undoubtedly demonstratc:d by the following 
ex~nmeot. Take, for instance, two large insulated me
tallic plales or spheres whicil I shall designate A and B, 
place them at a ce~tain sm.all distance apart and charge 
the~ from a [ract1on:il or .influence machine to a potential 
so h.1gh that JUSt a slight increase of the diff ereoce of po
tential between them will .;ause tbe small air or insulating 
space to break down. This is easi:y reached by making a 
few preliminary trials. If now another plate-fastened on 

an !nsulatin[{ handle and connected by a wire to one of the 
terminals of a high tension secondary of an induction coil. 
which is maintained in action by an alternator (preferably 
high frequeocv)-is approached to one of the charged 
bodies A or B, so as to be nearer to either one of them, the 
discharge will invariably occur between them, at least it 
will, if tbe potential of the coil in connection with the 
plate is sufficiently high. But the explanation of this will 
soon be found in the fact that the approached plate acts in
ductively upon the bodies .·land Band causes a spark to pass 
bet~veen them .. \Vhe~ this spark occurs, the charges, 
which were previously imparted to these bodies from the 
influence machine, must needs be lo~t, since the bodies are 
brought in electrical connnection through the arc formed. 
Now this arc is formed whether there be resonance or not 
But even if the spark would not be produced, still there is 
an alternating electromotive force set up between the bodies 
when the plate is brought near one of them; therefore the 
approach of the plate, if it does not always actually, will, 
at any rate, tend, to break down the air space by inductive 
action. Instead of the spheres or plates A and B we may 
take the coatings of a Leyden jar with the same result, and 
in place of the machine, which is a high frequencv alterna 
tor preferably, because it is more suitable tor the experi
m-:nt and also for the argument, we may take another 
Leyden jar or battery of jars. \Vheo such jars are dis
charging- through a circuit of low resistance the same is 
traversed by currents of very high frequency. 1'he plate 

?'lay now be connected to one of the coatings of the second 
Jar, and when it is brought near to the first jar just previ
ously charged to a high potential from an influence ma
c~ine, the result is the same_ as before, and the first jar will 
discharge t~rough a small atr space upon the secood beiog 
caused to discharge. But both jars and their circuits need 
not be tuoed any closer than a basso profundo 
is to the note produced by a mosquito, as small sparks 
will be produced through the air space, or at least the 
l~tter will be considerably more strained owing to tbe set
ting up of an alternating electromotive force by iaductioo, 
which takes place when one of the jars begins to discharge. 
Again another error of a similar nature is quite easily 
made. I f the circuits of the two jars are run parallel and 
close together, and the experiment has been performed of 
discharging one by the other, and now a coil of wire be 
added to one of the circuits. whereupon the experiment 
does not succeed, the conclusion that this is due to the 
fact that.the circuits are now not Luned, would be far from 
being safe. For the two circuits act as condenser coatings 
and the addition of the coil to one of them is equivalent to 
bridging them, at the point where the coil is placed, by a 
small condenser, and the effect of the latter might be to 
prevent the spark from jomping through the discharge 
space by diminishing the alternating electricmotive force 
acting across the same. All these remarks, and many 
more which might be added but for fear of wandering too 
far from the subject, are made with the pardonable inten
tion of cautioning the unsuspecting student, who might 
gain an entirely unwarranted opinion of bis skill when see
ing every experiment succeed; but they are in no way 
thrust upon the experienced as novel observations. 

In order to make reliable observations, of electric 
resonance effects it is very desirable, if not necessary, to 
employ an alternator g,iving currents which rise and fall 
harmonically, as in working with make and break currents 
the observations are not always trustworthy, since many 
phenomena, which depend on the rate of change, may be 
produced with frequencies widely different. Even when 
making such observations with an alternator one is apt to 
be mistaken. When a circuit is connected to an alternator 
there are an infinite number of values for capacity and self
ioduction which, in conjunction, will satisfy the condition 
of resonance. So there are in mechanics an infinite num
ber of tuning forks which will respond to a note of a cer
tain pitch, or loaded springs which have a defic;ite period 
of vibration. But the resonance will be most perfectly at
tained in that case in which the motion is effected with the 
greatest freedom. Now in mechanics, considering the 
vibration in the common medium-that is, air-it is of 
comparatively little importance whether one tuning fork be 
somewhat larger than another, because the losses in the 
air are not very considerable. One may of course inclose 
a tuning fork in an exhausted vessel and by thus reducing 
the air resistance to a minimum obtain better resonant 
action. Still the diff ereoce would not be very great. 
But it would make _a great difference if the tuning 
fork were immersed in mercury. . In the electrical 
vibration it is of enormous importance to arrange the 
conditions so that the vibration is effected with the great· 
est freedom. 'fhe magnitude of the resonance efTect de
pends, under otherwise equal conditions, on the quantity 
of e_lectricity set in motion or on the strength" of the cur
rent driven through the circuit. 8µt the circuit opposes 
the passage of the currents by reason of its impedance, 
and, theref_ore, to secure the best action it is necessary to 
reduce the. 1mpe.daoce to a minimum. It is impossible to 
overcome 1t entirely, but merely in part, for ohmic resist
~nce can~ot be overcome. But when the frequency of the 
1mpuls7s 1s very gr7at the. flow .n~ the current is practically 
determined by self·1nduct1on. ):ow, self-induction can be 
overcome by combining it with capaci1y. If the relation 
between these is such t~at at the frequency used they 
annul ea~~ other, that 1s, have such values as to satisfy 
the c~n~1t1_?n of resonance and the greatest quantity of 
electnc1ty 1s made to flow through the external circuit, 
then the best result is obtained. It is simpler and safer 

(Co11li11ued 0 11 page 327). 
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Light and other High Frequency 
Phenomena. 

( Continu~a frt11# ~ 325}. 
to join the condenser in series with the self-inductfou. It 
is clear that in such combinations there will be, for a 
given frequency, and considering only the fundamental 
vibration, values which will give the best result, with the 
condenser in shunt to the self-induction coil; of course 
more such values than with the condenser in 
series. But practical conditions determine the 
selection. In the !atter case in performing 
the experiments one may take a small self-induction and a 
large capacity or a small capacity and a large self-induc
tion, but the latter is preferable, because it is inconvenient 
to adjust a large capacity by small steps. By taking a 
coil with a very large self.induction the critical capacity is 

~ 
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FIG. 20. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM
ENA.-PLAN FOLLOWED IN OBSERVING THE 

EFFECTS OF RESONANCE. 

reduced to a .very small value, and the capacity of the coil 
itself ma.y be sufficent. It is easy, especially by observ.ing 
certain artifices, to wind a coil through which the impe
dance will be reduced to the value of the ohmic resistance 
only and for any coil there is, of course, a frequency at 
which the maximum cnqent will be made to pass through 
the coil. The observation of the relation between self
induction, capacity and frequency is becoming important 
in the operation of alternate current apparatus, such as 
transformers or motors, because by a judicious determina
tion of the elements the employment 0£ an expensive con
denser becomes unnecessary. Thus it is possible to pass 
through the coils of an alternating current motor under the 
normal working conditions the required current with a 
low electromotive force and do away entirely with the 
false current, and the larger the motor the easier such a 
plan becomes practicable; but it is necessary for this to 
employ currents of very high potential or b!gh frequency. 

In Fig. 20 i is shown a plan which bas been 
followed in the study of the resonance· effects by means 
of a high fre'\uency alternator. C is a coil of 
many tarns, which is divided in small separate sec
tions for the purposes of adjustment. The final adjust-
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convenient. In this case a coil C is made in a great many 
sections, a few of these being used as the primary. In 
this manner both primary and secondary are adjustable. 
One end of the coii is connected to the -line Li from the 
alternator, and the other line L is connected to the inter
mediate point of the coil. Such a coil with adj~stab.le 
primary and seGondary will be found also convenient in 
experiments wirn the disruptive discharge. When true 
resonance is obtained the top of the wave must of course 
be on the free end of the coil as, for instance, at the termi-

ur: 
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FIG. 23. LIGHT AND OTHER IDGH FREQUENCY PHENOM-
ENA. -CUlUOUS INCANDESCENCE OF A WIRE. 

nal of the phosphoresence bulb B. This is easily recog
nized by observing the potential of a point on the wire w 
nearer to the coil. 

In connection with resonance effects and the problem of 
transmission of ener~ over a single conductor which was 
previously considered, I would say a few words on a sub
ject which constantly fills my thoughts and which concerns 
the welfare of all. I mean the transmission of intelligible 
signals or perhaps even power to any distance without the 

the weary wanderer counting the mile-posts the earth may 
appear very large, but_ to that happiest of all men, the 
astronomer, who gazes at the heavens and by thtir stand
ard judges the magnitude of our gl6be, it appears very 
small. And so I think it must seem to the electrician, for 
when be considers the speed with which an electric dis
turbance is propagated through the earth all his ideas of 
distance must completely vanish. 

A point of ~eat importance would be first to know 
what is the capacity of the earth, and what charge docs it 
contain if electrified? Though we have no positive evi
dence of a charged body existing in space without other 
oppositely electrified bodies being near, there is a fair 
probability that the earth is such a body, for by whatever 

:FIG. 26. LIGHT AND OTHlt:R. HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM• 
ENA.-INCANDESCENCE OF A SOLID. 

process it was separated from other bodies-and this is 
the accepted view of its origin-it must have retained _a 
charge, as occurs in all processes of mechanical separa
tion. If it be a charged body insulated in space its ca
pacity should be extremely small, Jess than one-thou-

.. 
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FIG. 21. LIGHT AND OTHER HlGH I'REQUENCY PHENOMENA.-ENERGY TRA.~SMISSION TO ANY DISTANCE \VITHOUT 
WIRES. 

ment was UlAde sometimes with a Cew thin iron wires 
(though this is not always advisable) or with a closed sec· 
ondary. The coil C is connecttd with one of its ends to 
the line L from the. alternator G, and with the other end 
to one of the plates c of a conde-iser cc1, the plate c1 of 
the latter being connected to a much larger plate .Pi· In 
this manner both capacity and self-induction were adjusted 
to suit the dynamo frequency. · 
A~ r~ards the rise of pot~ntial through resonant action, 

of course, theoretically, it qiay amount to anything since 
it depends on self.induction and resistance, and since 
these may have any value. But in practice one is limited 
in the selection of these values, and besides these there are 
Qther limiting causes. One may start with, say, 1,000 
volts, and raise the eJectromotive force to fifty times that 
value, but one cannot start with 100,000 and raise it to ten 
times that value because of the losses in the media, which 
are great, especially if the frequency is high. It should 
be possible to start -with, for instance, two volts from a 
high or low frequency circuit of a dynamo and raise the 
electromotive force to many hundred times that value. 
T_hus coils of the proper dimensions might be connected 
eacb, with only one of its ends to the mains from a machine 
of low electromotive force, and tltough the circuit of the 
machine would not be closed in the ordinary acceptance of 

FlG. 22a, 22b AND 22C. LlGHT Al\D OTHER HIGH FRE· 
QUENCY PHENOMENA.-SHO\VING THE EFFECT 

OF THE PRESENCE OF A GASEOUS MEDIUM. 

the term, yet the machine might be burned out if a proper 
resonance effect would be obtained. I have not been able 
to produce, nor have I observed with currents from the 
dynamo machine, such great rises of potential. It is pos
sible, if not probable, that with currents obtained from 
apparatus containing iron the disturpin~ influence of the 
latter is the cause that these theoreti~ possibilities cannot 
be realized. But if such is the case I attribute it solely to 
the hysteresis and Faucault current losses in the core. 
Generally it was necessary to transform upward , when the 
electromotive force was very low, and usually an ordinary 
form of inductiou coil was employed, but sometimes the 
arrangement illustrated in Fig. 20 II has been found to be 

use of wires. I am becoming daily more convinced of the 
practicahility of the scheme; and though I know Cull well 
that the great majority of scientific men will not believe 
that such results can be practically and .immediately 
realized, yet I think that all consider the developments in 
recent years by a number of workers to bave been soc~ as 
to encourage thought and experiment in this direction. My 
conviction has grown so strong that I no longer look upon 
this plan of energy or intelligence transmission as a mere 
theoretical possibility, but as a serious problem in elec· 
trical engineering. which must be carried out some day. 
The idea of transmitting intelligence without wires is the 
natural outcome of the most recent results of electrical in
vestigations. Some enthusiasts have expressed their be
lief that telephony to any distance by induction through 
the air is possible. I cannot stretch my imagination so 
far, but I do firmly believe that it is practicable to disturb 

~IC. 24. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUE~CY PHEKOM
E!\A.-UTILIZING THE HEATING EFFECT OF CON· 

DUCTION CURRENT AND BOMBARDMENT. 

by means of powerful machines the electrostatic condition 
of the earth and thus transmit intelligible si~nals and per
haps power. In fact, what is there against the carry in~ 
out of such a scheme? 'Ve now know that electric vibra
tion may be transmitted through a single conductor. \Vhy 
then !?Ot try to avail ourselves of the earth for this purpose? 
We need not be frightened by the idea of distance. To 

FIG. 25. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM-
ENA.-ILLUSTRATING LATERAL DIFFUSION. 

sandth of a farad. But the upper strata of the air are 
conducting, and so, perhaps, is the medium in free space 
beyond the atmosphere, and·these may contain an oppo<>ite 
charge. Then the capacity might be incomparably 
greater. In any case it is of the greatest importance to 
get an idea of what quantity of electricity the earth con· 
tains. It is difficult to say whether we shall ever. acquire 
this necessary knowledge, but there is hope that we- may 

FIG. 27. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM 
ENA. -PHOSPHORESCENCE. 

and that is by means of electrical resonance. If ever we 
can ascertain at what period the earth's charge, when dis
turbed, oscillates with respect to an oppositely electrified 
system or known circuit, we shall know a fact possibly of 
the greatest importance to the welfare of the human race. 
I propose to seek for the period by means of an electrical 

oscillator, or a source of alternating electric currents. One 
of the terminals of the source would be connected to 
earth as, for instance, to the city water mains, the 
other to an insulated body of large surface. It is 
possible that the outer conducting air strata or free space 
contains an opposite charge and that, together with th 



earth. they form a condenser of very large capacity. In 
such case the period of vibration may be very low and an 
alternating dynamo machine might serve for the purpose 
of the experiment. I would then transform the current to 
a potential as high as it would be found possible and con
nect the ends of the high tension secondary to the ground 
and to the insulated body. By varying the frt~quency of 
the currents and carefull}t observing the potential of the 
insulated body and watching for the disturbance at various 
neighboring points of the eanh's !.Urface resonance might 
be detected. Should, as the majority of scientific men in 
all probability believe, the period be extremely small, then 
a dynamo machine would not do and a proper electrical 
oscillator would have to be produced and perhaps it mi~bt 
not be possible to obtain such rapid vibrations. But 
whether this be possible or not, anl whether the earth 
contains a charge or not, and whatever may be its period 
of vibration, it certainly is possible--for of this we have 
daily evidence-to produce some electrical disturbance 
sufficiently powerful to be perceptible by suitable instru · 
meets at any point of the earth's surface. 

Assume that a source of alternating currents S be con
nected, as in ·Fig 21, with one of its terminals to earth 
(conveniently to the water mains) and with the other to a 
body of large surface P. When the electric oscillation is 
set up there will be a movement of electricity in and out 
of P, and alternating currents will pass through the earth, 
converging to, or diverging from;· the point C where the 
ground connection is made. In this manner neighboring 
points on the earth's surface within a certain radius will be 
disturbed. But the disturbance will diminish with the 
distance, and the distance at which the effect will still be 
perceptible will depend on the quantity of electricity set in 
motion. Since the body P is insulated, in order to dis
place a considerable quantity the potential of the source 
must be excessive> since there would be limitations as to 
the sur(ace of P. The conditions might be adjusted so 
that the generatcr or soui ce S will ~et up the same elec
trical movement as though its circuit were closed. Thos. 
.it is certainly practicable to impress aJl electric vibration 
at least of a certain low period, upon the earth, by means 
of proper machinery. At what distance such a vibration, 
might be made perceptible can only be conjectured. I 
have on another occasion considered the quest!on how the 
earth might behave to electric disturbances. There is no 
doubt that, since in such an experiment the electrical 
density at the surface could be but extremely small 
considering the size of the earth, the air 
would not act as a very disturbing factor and 
there would bt: not much energy lost through the 
action of the air which would be the case if the density 
were great. Theoretically , then, it could not require a 
great amount of energy to product: a disturbance percepti· 
ble at great distance, or even all over the surface of the 
globe. Now it is quite certain that at any point within a 
certain radius of the source S a properly adjusted self~ 
induction and capacity device can be set in action by res
onance. But not only can this be done, but another 
source S1 Fig. 21, similar to S, or any number of such 
sources can be set to work in synchronism with the latter, 
and the vibration thus intensified and spread over a large 
area, or a flow of electricity produced to or from the 
source S 1 if the same be of opposite phase to the source S . 
I think that beyond doubt it is possible to operate elec
trical devices in a city through the grouno or pipe system 
by resonance from an electrical oscillator located at a cen
tral point. Bat the practical solution of this problem 
would be of incomparably smaller benefit to man than the 
realization "of the scheme of transmitting intelligence or 
perhaps power to any distance through the earth or envi
roning medium. If this is at all possible, distance does 
not mean anything. Proper apparatus must first be pro
duced by means of which.the problem can be attacked, 
and I have devoted much thought to this subject. I am 
firmly convinced that it can be done and hope that we 
shall live to see it done. 

Returning now to the light effects which it has been the 
chief object to investigate, it is thought proper to divide 
these effects into four classes: I. Incandescence of a 
solid. 2. Phosphoresence. 3. Incandescence or phospho
rescence of a rarefied gas, and 4; Luminosity produced in a 
gas at ordinary pressure. The first question is : How are 
these luminous effects produced? In order to answer this 
question as satisfactorily as I am able to do in the light of 
accepted views and with tbe experience acquired, and to 
add some interest to this demonstration, I shall dwell here 
upon a feature which I consider of great importance, in
asmuch as it promises, besides, to throw a better lij?ht 
upon the nature of most of the phenomena produced by 
high frequency electric corrects. I have on other occa
sions pointed out the great importance of the presence of 
the rarefied gas or atomic medium io general around the 
conductor through which alternate currents of high fre
quency are passed, as regards the heating of the conductor 
by the currents. 1'.fy experiments, described some time ago, 
have shown that the higher the frequency and potential 
difference of the currents the more important becomes the 
rarefied gas in which the conductor is immersed as a fac
tor of the heating. The potential difference, however, is, 
as I then pointed out, a more important element than the 
frequency. When both of these are su ffic iently high the 
h<>ating may be almost entirely due to the presence o f the 
rarefied gas. The experiments to follow will show the 
importance of the rarefied gas, or generally of gas at or
dinary or other pres~urt>, as 1egards the incandescence or 
other luminous P.ffects produced by currents of this kind . 

I take two ordinary 50 volt I 6 candle power lamps 
which are in every respect alike, with the exception that 
one bas been opened at the top and the air bas filled the 
bulb, while the other is at the ordinary degree of exhaus· 
tion of commercial lamps. When I attach the lamp which 
is exhausted to the terminal of the secondary of the coil, 
which I have already used , as. in experiments illustrated in 
Fig. I 5a for instance, and turn on the current, the fila
ment as you have before seen comes to high incandescence. 
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\Vben I attach the second lamp, which is filled with air, 
instead of the former, the filament still glows, but much 
less brightly. This eAperiment iUustrates only in part the 
truth of the statements-before made. The importance of 
the fila~eots being immersed in rarefied gas is plainly 
noticeable but not to such a degree as might be desirable. 
The reason is that the secondary of this coil is wound for 
low tension, having only 150 turns, and the potential dif
ference at the terminals of the lamp is therefore smaU. 
Were I to take another coil with many more turns in the 
secondary, the effect would be increased, since it depends 
partially on the potential difference, as before remarked. 
But since the effect likewise depends on the frequency, it 
may be properly stated that it depends on the time rate of 
the variation of the potential difference. The greater this 
variation the more important becomes the gas as an ele
ment of heating. I can produce a much greater rate of 
variation in another way, 'which, beside~. -bas the advantage 
of doing away with the objections, which might be made 
in the experiment just shown, even if both the lamps were 
connected in series or multiple arc to the coil, namely, 
that in consequence of the reactions existing between the 
primary and secondary coil the conclusions are rendered 
uncertain. This result I secure by charging from an or
dinary transformer, which is fed from the alternating cur
rent supply station, a battery of condensers, and discharg
ing the latter directly through a circuit of small self
inductioo, as before illustrated in Figs. 19a, 190, 19c. 

In Figs. 220, 220 and 22c, the he3vy copper bars BB1 
are connected to the opposite coatings of a battery of 
condensers, or generally in such way that the high fre· 
quency or sudden discharges are made to traverse them. I 
connect first an ordinary 50 volt incandescent lamp to the 
bars by means of the clamps cc. The discharges being 
passed through the lamp. the filament is rendered incan
descent, though the current through it is very small, and 
would not be nearly sufficient to produce a visible effect 
under the conditions of ordinary use of the lamp. Instead 
of this I oow attach to the bars another lamp exactly like 
the first, but with the seal broken off, the bulb being 
therefore filled with air at ordinary pressure. "'vVhen the 
discharges are directed through the fiJament, as before, it 
does ·not become incandescent. But the result mighf 
still be attributed to one of the many possi· 
ble reactions. I therefore connect hoth the 
lamps in multiple arc as illnstrated in Fig. 22'1. 
Passing the discbarfes through both the lamps, again the 
filament in the exhausted lamp l glows very brightly, while 
that in the non-exhausted lamp /1 remains dark as prev
iously. But it should not be thought that the latter lamp 
is taking only a small lraction of the energy supplied to 
both the lamps; on the contrary, it may consume a consid
erable portion of the energy, and it may become even hot
ter than the one which burns brightly. In this experiment 
the potential difference at the terminals of the lamps varies 
in sign.theoretically three to four million. times asecond. 
Tbe-ends of the filaments are correspondingly electrified, 
and the gas in the bulbs is violently agitated and a large 
portion of the supplied energy is thus _cooverte~ into ~eat. 
In the noo-exhansted bulb there being a few m1IIioo times 
more gas molecules than in the exhausted one, the bom· 
bardmeot, which ls most violent at the ends of the fila
ment in the neck of the bulb, consumes a large portion of 
the energy without producing any visible effect. The 
reason is that there being many molecules, the bombard
ment is quantitatively considerable, but the individual im
pacts are not very violent. The speeds of the molecules 
are comparatively small, owing to the small free path. 
Io the exhausted bulb, on the contrary, the speeds arevery 
fTeat, and the individual impacts are violent, and therefore 
better adapted to produce a visible effect. Besides, the 
convection of heat is greater in the former bulb. In both 
the bulbs the current traversing the filaments is very small, 
incomparably smaller than that which they require on an 
ordinary low fr€quency circuit. The potential difference, 
however. at the ends of the filaments is very great, and 
might be possibly 20,000 volts or more, if tbe filaments 
were straight and their ends far apart. In the ordinary 
lamp a spark generally occurs between the ends of the fila
ment or between the platinum wires outside, before such 
a difference of potential can be reached. 

It might be objected in the experiment before shown 
that the lamps, beiog in multiple arc, the exhausted lamp 
might take a much larger current and that the effect ob· 
served migbt not bt: exactly attributable to the action of 
the gas in the bulbs. Such objections will lose much 
weight if I connect the lamps in series, with the same re
sult. When this is done and the discharges are directed 
through the filaments it is again noted that the filament in 
the non-exhausted bulb /1 remains dark, while that in the 
exhausted one (/) glows even more inten~ely than under 
its normal conditions of working, Fig-. 22b . According to 
general ideas the current through the filaments should 
now be the same, were it not modified by the presence of 
the gas around the filaments. 

At this ' juncture I may point oat another interesting 
feature, which illustrates the effect of the rate of change 
of potential of the currents. I will leave the two lamps 
connected in series to the bars BB1 as in the previous ex
periment, Fig. 220, bat will presently reduce considerably 
the frequency of the currents, which was excessive in the 
experiment jusl before shown. This I may do by insert
ing a self-induction coil in the path of the discharges, or 
by augmenting the capacity of the condensers . \Vben I 
now pass these low-frequency discharges through the 
lamps, the exhausted lamp I again is as bright as before, 
but it is noted also that the non-exhausted lamp l 1 glows, 
though JlOt quite as intensely as the other. Reducing the 
current through the lamps, I may bring the filament in 
the latter lamp to redness, and, though the filament in 
the exhausted lamp l is bright, F ig. 22c, the degree of its 
incandescence is much smaller than in Fig. 22b , when the 
currents were of a much higher frequency. 

In thrse experiments the gas acts in two opposite ways 
in determining the degree of the incandescence· of the 

filaments, that is, by convection and bombardment. The 
higher the frequency and potential of the currents, the 
more important becomes the bombardment. The con
vection on the contrary should be- the smaller, the higher 
the frequency.· When the-- cunents are steady, there is 

· ·practically no bombardl'.!1.l!ot and convection may therefore 
with such currents also considerably modify the degree of 
incandescence and produce results similar to those just 
before shown. Thus, if two lamps exactly alike, one ex
hausted and one not exhausted, are connected in mul
tiple arc or series to a direct current machine, the filament 
in the non-exhausted lamp will require a considerably 
greater current to be rendered incandescent. This result 
is entirely due to convection and the effect is the more 
prominent the thinner the filament. Professor Ayrton 
and Mr. Kilgour some time ago published quantitative 
results concerning the thermal emissivity by radiation anJ 
convection in which the effect of thin wires was clearly 
shown. This effect may be strikingly illustrated by pre
paring a number of small short glass tubes, each contain
ing through its axis the thinnest obtainable platinum. 
wire. If these tubes be highly exhausted, a number of 
them may be connected in multiple arc to a direct-current 
machine and all of the wires may be kept at incandescence 
with a smaller current than that reauired to reader in· 
candescent a single one of the wires· if the tube be not 
exh'iusted. Could the tubes be so highly exhausted that 
convection would be oil, then the relative amounts of heat 
given off by convection and radiation could be determined 
without the difficulties attending thermal quantitative 
measurements. If a source of electric impulses of high 
frequencv and very high potential is employed, a still 
greater n"umber of the tubes may be taken and the wires 
rendered incandescent by a current not capable of warm-. 
in~ perceptibly a wire of the same size immersed in air at 
ordinary pressure, and conveying the energy to all of 
them. . 

I may here describe a result which is still more interest
ing, and to which I have been led by the observation of 
these phenomena. :t· noted that small · differences in the
density of the air produced a considerable difference in the 
degree of incandescence of the wires, and I thought that, 
since in a tube, through which a luminous discharge is 
passed, the gas is generally not of uniform density, a very 
thin wire contaiced in the tube might be rendered incan
descent at certain places of smaller density of the gas, 
while it would remain dark at the places of greater density 
where the convection would be greater and the bombard
ment less intense. Accordingly a tube twas prepared, as 
illustrated in Fig. 23, which contained through the middle 
a very fine platinum wire w. The tube was exhausted to a 
moderate degree and it was found that when it was at
tached to the terminal of a high frequency coil the plat · 
inttm wire ?u would, indeed, become incandescent in 
patches, as illustrated in Fig. 23. Later a number of 
these tubes with one or more wires we1e prepared, each 
showing this result. The effect was best noted when the 
striated discharge occurred in the tube, but was also pro
duced when the strire were not visible, showing that, even 
then, the gas in the tube was not of uniform density. The 
position of the strire was generally such that the rarefac
tions corresponded to the places of incandescence or 
greater brightness on the wire w . But in a few instances 
it was noted that the bright spots on the wire were cov
ered by the dense parts of the striated discharge as indi
cated by I in Fig. 2 3, though the effect· was barely percep
tible. This was explained in a plausible way by assua.iog, 
that the convection was not widely different in the dense 
and rarefied plates, and that the bombardment was greater 
on the dense places of the striated discharge. lt is, in 
fact, often observed in bulbs, that oodel' certain condi
tions a thin wire.is brought to higher incandescence when 
the air is not too highly rarefied. - This is the case when 
the potential of the coil is not high enough for the vacuum, 
but the result may be attributed to many different causes. 
Io all cases this carious phenomenon of iocandesceoce dis
appears when the tube, or rather the wire, acquires 
throughout a uniform temperature. 

Disregarding now the modifying effect of convection 
there are then two distinct causes which determine the ix;
caodescence of a wire or filament with varying currents, 
that is, conduction current and bombardment. With 
steady currents we have to deal only with the former of 
these two causes, and the beating effect is a minimum, 
since the resistance is least to steady fiow. When the cur
rent is a varying·ooe, the resistao~e is greater and hence 
the heating effect is increased. Thus if the rate of change 
of the current is very great, the resistance may increase to 
such an extent that the filament is brought to incandes
cence with inappreciable currents, and we are able to take 
a short and thick block of carbon or other material and 
bring it to bright incandescence with a current incompara
bly smaller than that required to bring to the same degree 
of incandescence an ordiilary thin lamp filament with a 
steady or low frequency current. This result is important, 
and illustrates bow-rapidly our views on these snbjects are 
changing, and bow quickly our field of knowledge is ex
tending. Io the art of incandescent lighting, to view this 
result in one aspect only, it has been commonly considered 
as an essential requirement for practical success, that the 
lamp filament should be thin and of high resistance. But 
now we know that the resistance to the steady flow of the 
filament does not mean anything; the filament might as 
well be short and thick; for if it be immersed in rarefied 
gas it will become incandescent by the passage of a small 
current. It all depends on the frequency and .,.otential of 
the currents. We may conclude from this, that it would 
be of advantage, so far as the lamp is considered, to em
ploy bigh frequencies for lighting, as they allow the use of 
short and thick filaments and smaller currents. 

!f a wire or filament be immersed in a homogeneous me
dium, all the beating is due to true conduction current, 
but if it be enclosed in an exhausted vessel the conditions 
are entirely different. Here the gas begins to act, and 
the beating effect of the conduction current, as is shown in 



many e~periments, may be very small compared with that 
of the bombardment. This is espe<:ially the case if the 
circuit is not closed, and the potentials, of course, very 
high. Suppose a fine filament enclosed in an exhausted 
vessel be connected with one of its ends to the terminal of 
a high tension coil and with its other end to a large insu
lated plate. Though the circuit is not closed, the fila
ment, as I have before shown, is brought to incandes
cence. If the frequency and potential be comparatively 
low, the filament is heated by the current passing through 
it. If the frequency and potential, and principally cbe 
latter, be increased, the insulated plate need be but very 
small, or may be done away with entirely, still the filament 
will become incandescent, practically all the heating being 
then due to the bombardment. A practical way of com
biniog both the effects of conduction current .and bom
bardment is illustrated in Fig. 24, in which an ordinary 
lamp is shown, provided with a very thin filament, which 
bas one of the ends of the latterconnected to a shade serv
ing the purpose of the insulated plate, and the other end to 
the terminal of a high tension source. It should not be 
thought that only rarefied gas is an important factor in the 

. 
FIG. 2. A NE\V BATTERY. 

beating of a conductor by varying currents, but gas at or
dinary pressure may become import.int if the potential dif 
ference and frequency of the currents is excessive. Oa 
this subject I have already stat-ed that when a conduc:tor is 
fused by a stroke of lightning the current through it may 
be exceedingly small, not even sufficient to heat the con
ductor perceptibly were the latter immersed in a homo
geneous medium. 

From the preceding it is clear that when a conductor of 
high resistance is connected to the terminals of a source of 
high frequency currents of high potential, there may occur 
considerable dissipation of energy, principally on the ends 
of the conductor, in consequence of the action of the gas 
surrounding the conductor. Owing to this, the current 
through a section of the conductor at a point midway be
tween its ends may be much smaller than through a section 
near the ends. Furthermore, the current passe.; princi
pally through the outer portions of the conductor, but this 
effect is to be distinguished from the skin effect as ordi
narily interpreted, for the latter would or should occur 
also in a continuous incompressible medium. If a great 
many incandescent lamps are connected in series to a 
source of such currents, the lamps at the ends may burn 
brightly, whereas those in the middle may remain entirdy 
clark. This is due principally to bombardment, as before 
stated. But even if the currents be steady, provided the 
difference of potential be very great, tbe Tamps at toe ends 
will burn more brightly than those in the middle. In such 
case there is no rhythmical bombardment and tbe result is 
produced entirely by leakage. This leakage or dissipation 
into space when the tension is high is considerable when 
incandescent lamps are used, and still more considerable 
with arcs, for the latter act like flames. Generally, of 
coarse, the dissipation is much smaller with steady than 
with varying currents. 

I have contrived an experiment which illustrates in an 
interesting manner the effect of lateral diffusion. If a 
very long tube is attached to the terminal of a high 
frequency coil, the luminosity is greatest near the terminal 
and falls off gradually toward the remote end. This is 
more marked if the tube is narrow. 

A small tube about one-half inch in diameter and 
twelve inches Iona. Fig. 25, has one of its ends drawn out 

CU1 "I ER'S BOULEVARD STREET HOOD. 

into a fine fiber f nearly three feet long. The tube is 
placed in a brass socket T, which can be screwed on the 
terminal Ti of the induction coil. The discharge,passing 
through the tube first illuminates the bottom of the same, 
which is of camparatively large section; but through the 
long glass fiber the discharge cannot pass. But gradually 
the rarefied gas inside becomes warmed and more con
ducting and the discharge spreads into the glass ~bre. 
This spreading is so slow that it may take half a minute 
or more until the discharge bas worked through up to the 
top of the glass fiber, then presenting the appearance of a 
strongly luminous thin thread. By adju&ting the potential 
at the tenninal the light may be made to travel upward at 
any speed. Once, however, the glass fiber is heated the 
discharge breaks through its entire length instan.tly. The 
interesting point to be noted is that, the higher the 
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frequency of the currents, or in other words, the greater 
relatively the lateral dissipation, at a slower rate may the 
light be made to propagate through the fiber. This ex
periment is best performed with a highly exhausted and 
freshly made tube. When the tube 1aas been used for 
some time the exper!ment often fails. It is po~ible that 
the gradual and slow impairment of the vacuum is the 
cause. This slow propagation of the discharge through a 
very narrow glass tube corresponds e:tactly to the propa~a
tion of heat through a bar warmed at one end. The 
quicker the heat is carried away laterally the longer time 
it will take for the beat to warm the remote end. When 
the current of a low frequency coil is passed through the 
fiber from end to end, then the lateral dissipation is small 
and the <;iiscbarge instantly breaks· through almost without 
exception. · 

After these experiments and observations, which have 
shown the importance of the discontinuity or atomic 
structure of the medium and which will serve to explain, 
in a measure at least, the nature of the four kinds of light 
effects produceablc: with these currents, I may now give 
you an illustration of these effects. For the sake of in
terest I may do· this in a manner which to many of you 
might be novel. Yoo have seen before that we may now 
convey the electric Tibration to a body by means of a 
single wire or conductor of any kind. Since the human 
frame is conducting I may convey the vibration through my 
body. 

First, as in SQme previous experiments, I connect my 
body with one of the terminals of a high tension trans· 
former and take in my bands an exbausted·bulb which 
contains a small carbon button mounted upon a platinum 
wire leading to the outside of the bnlb, and the button is 
rendered incandescent as soon as the transformer is set to 
work, Fig. 26. I may place a conducting shade on the 
bulb, which serves to intensify the action, but is not nee· 
essary. Nor is it required that the button should be in 
conducting connection with the hand through a wire lead· 
ing throu2h the ~Jass, for sufficient energy may be trans· 
mitted through the glass itself by inductive action to ren
der the button incandescent. 

Next I take a hi~hly exhausted bulb containing a 
s'rongly pho,;phorescent body, above which is mounted a 
small plate of aluminum on a platinum wire leading to the 

MASON MOTOR. 

outside, and the currents flowinS! through my body excite 
intense phosphorescence in the bulb, Fig. 27. 
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Light and Other High Frequency 
Phen omena. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

PART V. 

I take in my hand a simp1e, exhausted tube, and in the 
same m:inner the gas inside the tube is rend!red h"gbly in
candescent or phosphorescent, Fig. 28. Finally, I may 
take in my hand a wire, bare or covered with a thick insula
tion, it is quite immateria'; the electric vibration is so in· 
tense as to cover the wire ,..,;th a luminou5 film, Fig. 29. 

A few words mu-t now b.! devoted to each of these 
phenomena. In the first place [ will consider the incan
descence of a button or of a solid in general aod dwell 
upon some fac ·s which apply Equ3.Ily to all these phenom
ena. It w.a.s p::>inteJ out b ; for.: that when a thin con-

FIG. 28. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM
ENA.-INCA'.'JDESCKNCE OR PHOSPHORESCENCE OF 

RAREFIED GAS. ILLUSTRATlNG FOUR KINDS 
OF LIGHT EFFECrs PRODUCED BY HlGH 

FRKQUENCY CURRENTS OF HIGH 
POTENTIAL. 

ductor, such as a lamp filament, for instance, is connected 
with one of its ends to th! terminal of a transformer of 
hi2;'h tension, the filament is brou~ht to incandescence 
partly by a conduction. current and partly by bombard
ment. The shorter and thicker the filament the more im
portant becomes the latter and 6n .. llr, r~docing the filament 
to a mere button. all the heating m11st practically be at
tributed to the bombardment. So in the experiment be
fore shown, the buttod is reod.:re 1 incandescent by the 
rhythmical impact of freely movable smill bodies in the 
bulb. These bodies may be the molecules of the residual 
gas, particles of dust or Jumps torn from the electrode; 
whatever they arc!, it is certain that the heating of the but
ton is essentially connected with the pressure of such 
freely movable particles, or of atomic matter in gerii:ral in 
the bub. Tbe beating is the more intense the greater 
the numb!r of imp1cts per secor.d and the greater the 
energy of each imp.1.ct. Yet the button would be heated 
also if it were connected to a source of a steady potential. 
In such a case electricity woo!d be carried away from the 
button by the freely movable carriers or particles flying 
about, and the qu1ntity of electricity thus carried away 
might be sufficient to bring the button to incandescence 
by its passage through the latter. But the bombardment 
could not be of great importance in such case. For 
this reason it would req•Jire a compara·ively very great 
supply of energy to the button to maintain it at incan
descence with a steady p:>tential. The higher the frequency 
of the electric impulses the more economically can the but
ton be maiotained at incandescence. Ooe of the chief 
reasons why this is so is. I believe. that with impulses of 
very high frequ!ncy there is less exchange of the freely 

FlG. 29. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENO~
E!\A.-LUMlNOSlTY OF GAS AT ORDINARY PRESSURE, 

ILLUSTRATIKG FOUR KINDS OF LIGHT EFFECTS 
PRODUCED BY HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENTS 

OF HIGH POTENTIAL. 

movable carriers around the electrode and this means, 
that in the bulb the heated mltter is better confined .to. the 
neighborhood of the button If a double bulb, as illustrated 
in Fig. 30, be made, comprising a large globe B and a 
small one b, each containing as usaal a filament f mounted 
on a plantium wire w and w, it is found that if the fila
ments ff be exactly alike, it requires less energy to keep 
the fiiament in the globe b at a certain degree of incan
descence, than that in the large globe B. This is due to 
the confinement of the movable particles around the but
ton. In this ci.se it is also ascertained, that the filament 
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ia the small globe b is less deteriorated when maintained 
a certain length of time at incaodesceace. This is a nec
essary consequence of the "fact that lhe gas in tbe small 
bulb becomes strongly heated and therefore a very good 
conductor, and less work is then performed on the button, 
since the bombardment becomes less intense as tbe con
ductivity of tbe gas increases. In this construction, of 
course, the small bnlb becomes very bot and when it 
reaches an elevated temperature the convection and radia
tion on the out~ide increase. Oa another occasion I have 
shown bulbs in which this drawback was largely avoided. 
In tbe£e instances a very small bulb, containing a refrac-
1 ory button, was mounted in a large globe ar:d the space 
between the walls of both was highly exhausted. The 
outer large gl.:>be rem1ined comparatively cool in such 
constructions. When the large globe was on the pump 
and the vacuum between the walls maintained permanent 
by the continuous action of the pomp, the outer globe 
would rem1in quite cold, while the button in the small 
bulb was kept at incandescence. But when the seal was 
made, and the button in the small bulb maintained incan· 
aescent some leogth of time, the large globe too would 
become warmed. From this I conjecture that if vacuous 
space (as Prof. D.!war find!-)' cannot convey beat, it is so 
merely in virtue of our rapid motion through space, or, 

F IG. 3'>. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM
E~A.-SHO\VING THE EFFECT OF CONFINING THE 

GAS AROUN D THE ELECTRODE. 

generally speaking, by the motion of the medium rela
tively to us, for a permanent condition could not be maiI:.
tained without the medium being coostantly renewed. A 
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conticuous bo:iy mounted so as to surround the filament, 
did entirely cut off the bombardment and for a while the 
outer globe b would remain perfectly ccld. Of course 
when the glass tube was sufficiently heated the bombard
ment against the outer globe could be noted at once. The 
experiments with these bulbs ~ecmed to show that the speeds. 
of the projected molecules or particles must be considerable 
(though quite insignificant when compared with that of 
light) , otherwise it would be difficult to understand bow 
they could traverse a fine met:il sieve without being af
fected, unless it were found that such small pariicles or 
atoms cannot be acted opon directly at measoreable dis
tances. In regard to the speed of the projected atoms 
Lord Kelvin bas recentlv estimated it at about one kilc
meter a second, or thereabouts, in an ordinary Crookes 
bulb. As the potenti1ls obtainable with a disruptive dis-

FIG. 32. LIGHT A!':D OTHER }JIGR FREQUENCY PHENO~I
'ENA.-ELECTROSrATIC ACTION Bl\TW@.E:-l PRlMARY 

AND SECONDARY, \\'. \TH EXt.REMELY 
HIGH FREQUENCIES. 

charge coil are much higher than with ordinary coils, the 
speeds must, of course, be much greater wilen the bulbs 
are lighted from su.ch a coil. Assuming the speed to be 
as high as five kilometr~s and uniform through the whole 
trajectory, as it should be .. in a very highly nhausted 
vessel. then if the alternate electrification. of the electrode 
would be of a frequency of five million, the greatest dis
tance a particle could get away from the electrode would 
be one millimetr~, and if it could be acted upon directly 
at that distance the exchange of electrode matter or of 
the atoms wotild be very slow, and there would be prac
tically no bombardment against the bulb. This at least 
should be so, if the action of an electrode upon the atoms 
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FIGS. 3.ia. 34b, 3.ic AND 34d. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOMENA.-SPOKE 'VHEEL, DRUM \VlNDING,. 
ALTERNATE MOTOR WINDING, RING WINDING. SOME OF THE DESIGNS PRODUCED BY INTERMITTENT DISCHARGES. 

vacuum cannot, according to all evidence, be permanently of the residual gas would be such as upon electrified 
maintained around a hot body. bodies which we can perceive. A hot body enclosed in 

In these construe ions, before mentioned, the small an exhausted bulb produces always atomatic bombard-
bulb inside would, at least in the first stages, prevent all ment, but a hot body bas no definite rhythm, for its molc-
bombardment against the outer, large globe. It occurred cutes perform vibrations of all kinds. 
to me, then, to ascertain bow a metal sieve would behave If a bu:b containing a button or filament be exhausted 
in tbis respect, and several bulbs, as illustrated in Fig. as high as is possible with the greate!"t care and by the 
3 t, were prepared for this purpose. In a globe b, was use of the best arti6ce5, it is often observed that the dis-
mounted a thin filament f (or button) upon a platinum charge cannot. at first, break though, but after sometime,. 
wire w plssing through a glass stem aod leading to the probably in consequence of some changes within the bulb. 
outsld~ of the globe. The filament f was surrounded by a the di5charge finally pa!!ses through and the button is ren

dered incandescent. In fact, it appears that the biJther the 
degree of exhaustion the easier is the incandescence pro
duced. There seems to be no other causes to which the 
incandescence.might be attributed in such case except t<> 
the bombardment or simUar.,action of the residnal gas, or 
of particles of matter in general. But if the bulb be ex
hausted with the greatest care can these play an i.n
portant part? Assume the vacuum in the bulb to be 
tolerably perfect the great interest then centres in the 
question: Is the medium which pervades all space con
tinuous or atomic? If atomic then the heating of a con
ducting button or filament in an exhausted ves5el might 
be due largely to ether bombardment, and then the beat
ing of a cor..ductor in general through which currents of 
high frequency or hi~h potential are passed must be 
modified by the behavior of such medium; then also the 
skin effect, the apparent increase of the ohmic resistance, 
etc., admit, partially, at least, of a different explanation. Jl'IG. 

,, 

31. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM· 
ENA.-SHOWING THE INEFFIClENCY OF A 

MET AL SCREEN. 

metal sieve s. It was found in experiments with such 
bulbs that a sieve with wide meshes apparently did not in 
the slightest affect the bombardment against the globe b. 
When the vacuum was high the shadow of the sieve was 
clearly projected against the globe and the latter would · get 
hot in a short w&ile. . lo some bulbs the sieve s was con
nected to a platinum wire sealed in the glass. When this 
wire was connected to the other terminal or the induction 
coil (the electromotive force being kept low in this case), 
or to an insulated plate, the bombardment against the 
outer glope b was diminished. By tal..;ng a sieve with fine 
meshes tlie bombardment against the globe h was always 
diminished, but even then if the exhaustion was carried 
very far, and when the potential of the tranformer was 
very high, the globe b would be bombarded and heated 
quickly, though no shadow of the sieve was visible owing 
to the smallness of the meshes. But a glass tube or other 

It is certainly more in accordance with many phenomena. 

FIG. 33. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM
ENA. -CARBON DEPOSIT JN TUBE IN A MAG· 

?\'ETIC FIELD. 

observed with high frequency currents to bold that al! 
space is pervaded with free atoms, rather than to assume 
that it is devoid of these, and dark and cold, for so it must 
be, i( filled with a continuous medium, since in such there 
can be neither beat nor light. Is then energy transmitted 
by independent carriers or by the vibration of a continuous 
medium? This important question is by no means as yet 
positively answered. But most of the effects which are 
here considered , es?ecially the light effects, incandescence, 
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or phosphorescence, involve the presence of free atoms and 
would be impossible without tbe~e. 

In regard to the incandescence of a refractory button 
(or filament) in an exhausted receiver, wbicb bas been one 
of the subjects of this investigation, the cbi'!f experiences, 
wbicb may serve as a guide in constructing such bulbs, 
may be summed up as follows: I. Tbe button should be 
as small as possible, spherical, of a smooth or polished 
surface and of refractory material which. \Vithstands evap· 
oration best. 2. The support of the button should be 
very thin and screened by an aluminum and mica sheet as 
I have described on another occasion. 3. The exhaustion 
of the bulb should be as hii?h as possible. 4. The fre· 
4uency of the currents should be as high as practicable. 
5. The currents should be of a harmonic rise and fall, 
without sudden interruptions. 6. The beat should be 
confined to the button by inclosing the same in a small 
bulb or otherwise. 7. The space between the walls of the 
small bulb and the outer glcbe should be highly ex· 
hausted. 

l\Iost of the considerations which apply to the incan· 
desceoce of a solid just considered may likewise be ap
plied to phosphorestnce. Indeed, in an exhausted vessel 
the pbosphoresence is, as a rule, primarily excited by the 
power{ ul beating of the electrode stream of atoms against 
the phosphorescent body. Even in many 
c~es where there is no evidence of 
such a bombardment, I think that phospbo· 
rescence is excite1 by violent impacts of 
atoms, which are not necessarily thrown off from the elec· 
trode but are acted upon from the same inductively through 
the medium or through chains of other atoms. That 
mechanical shocks play an important part in exciting 
phosphorescence in a bulb may be seen from the foHowing 
experiment: If a bulb, constructed as that illustrated in 
Fig. 10, be taken and exhausted with the greatest care so 
that the discharge cannot pass, the filament facts by elec
trostatic induction upon the tube t and the latttr is set in 
vibration. If the tube o be rather wide, about an inch or 
so, the filament may be so powerfully vibrated that when· 
ever it hits the glass tube it excites · phosphoresence. But 
the phosphorescence ceases when the filament comes to 
rest. The vibration can be arrested and again started by 
varying the frequency of the currents. Namely, the fila· 
ment has its own period of vibration, and if the frequency 
of the currents is such that there is resonance, it is set 
easily vibrating, though the potential of the currents be 
small. I have often observed that the filament in the bulb 
is destroyed by such mechanical resonance. The filament 
vibrates as a rule so rapidly that it cannot be seen and the 
experimenter may at first be mystified . \Vhen such an 
experiment as the one described is carefully performed, the 
potential of the currents need be extremely small, and for 
this reason I infer that the pho~horescence is then due to 
the mechanical shock of the filament against the glass, just 
as it is produced by striking a loaf of sugar with a knife. 
The mechanical shock produced by the projected atoms is 
easily noted when a bulb containing a button is grasped in 
the band and the current turned on suddenly. I believe 
that a bulb could be shattered by observing tbe conditions 
of resonance, 
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Light and Other H igh Frequency 
Phenomena. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

PART VI. 

In the experiment before cited it is, of course, open to 
say that the glass tube upon coming in contact with the 
filament, retains a charge of a certain sign upon the point 
of contact. If now the filament again touches the glass 
at the same point while it is c ppositely charged, the 
charces equalize under evolution of ligh t. But nothing of 
importance would be gained by sue h an explanation. It 
is unquestionable that the initial charges given to the 
atoms or to the glass play some part in exciling phos
phorescence. So, for instance, if a phosphorescent bulb 
be first excited by a high frequen cy coil by connecting it to 
one of the terminals of the latter and the degree of lumi
nosity noted, and then the bulb be highly charged from a 
Holtz machine by attaching it preferably to tbe po~itive 
terminal of the machine, it is found that when the bulb is 
again connected to the terminal of the high frequency coil, 
the phosphorescence is far more intense. On another 
occasion I have considered the possibility of some phos
phorescent phenomena in bulbs being produced by the 
incandescence of an infinitesimal layer on the surface of 
the phosphorescent body. Certainly, the impacts of the 
atoms are powerful enough to produce intense incandes· 
cence by the collisions, since they bring quickly to a high 
temperature a body of considerable bulk. If any such 
effect exists, then the best appliance for producing phos
phorescence in a bulb, which we know so fa_r, is a disrupt 
ive ciischarge coil giving an enormous potential with 
but few fundamental discharges, say 25 .ro 30 per second, 
just enough, to product: a continuous impression upon the 
eye. It is a fact that such a coil excites phosphore5ccnce 
nnder most any condition and at all degrees of exhaustion, 
and I have observed effects which appear to be due to 
phosphorescence even at ordinary pressures of the at mos
phere, when the potentials are extremely high. But if 
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phosphorescent li~bt is produced by the equalization of 
charges of electrified atoms (whatever this may mean ulti· 
mately), then the higher the frequency of the impulses or 
alternate electrifications, the more economical will be the 
light production. It is a loog known and noteworthy fact 
that all the phosphorescent bodies are poor corductors of 
electricity and heat, and that all bodies cease to emit 
phosphorescent light \Vben they are brought to -11. certain 
temperature. Conductors, on the contrary, d~ not possess 
this quality. There are but few exceptions to the rule. 
Carbon is one of them. Becquerel noted that carbon 
phosphoresces at a certain elevated temperature preceding 
the dark red. This phenomena may be easily observed 
in bulbs provided with a rather large carbon electrode 
(say a sphere of six millimeters diameter). If the current 
is turned on after a few seconds a snow white film covers 
the electrode, just before it gets dark red. Similar effects 
are noted with other conducting bodies, but many scien
tific men will probably not attribute them to true phos
phorescence. \Vhether true incandescence bas anything 
to co with phosphorescence excited by atomic impact or 
mechanical shocks still remains to be decided, but it is a 
fact that all conditions which tend to Jocal:ze and increase 
the beating effect at the point of impact, are almost invari
ably the mo!.t favorable for the production of phosphores
cence. So, if the electrode be very small, which is equiva· 
lent to saving in general, that the electric density is great, 
if the potential be high, and if the gas be highly rarefied, 
all of which things imply hi2h speed of the projected atoms, 
or matter, and consequently violent impacts-the phos
phorescence is very intense. If a bulb provided with a 
large and small electrode be attached to the terminal of an 
induction coil, the small electrode excites phosphorescence 
while the large one may not do so, because of the smaller 
electric density and hence smaller speed of the atoms. A 
bulb provided with a large electrode may be grasped with 
the band while the electrode is connected to the terminal of 
the coil and it may not phosphoresce; but if instead of 
grasping tbe bulb with the hand, the same be touched with 
a pointed wire, the phosphorescence at once spreads 

through the bulb, because of the great density at the point 
of contact. \Vith low frequencies it seems that gases of 
great a!omic weight excite more intense phosphorescence 
than those of smaller weight, as for instance, hydrogen. 
\Vith high frequencies the observations are not ~ufficiently 
reliable to draw a conclusion. Oxygen, as is well known, 
produces exceptionally strong effects, which may be in part 
due to chemical action. A bulb with hydrogen residue 
seems to be most ea.sily excite<! . Electrcdes which are most 
easily deteriorated produce more intense phosphorescence in 
bulbs, bot the condition is not permanent because of the 
impairing of the vacuum and the deposition of the electrode 
matter upon the pbosoborescent surf :tces. Some liquids as 
oil, for instance, produce magnificent effects of phosphor
escence (or fluorescence?), but they last only a few seconds. 
So if a bulb has a trace of oil on the walls and the current 
is turned on, tbe phosphorescence onlv persists for a few 
moments until the oil is carried away. Of all bodies so far 
tried, sulphide of zinc seems to be the most susceptible to 
phosphorescence. Some samples obtained through the 
kindness of Prof. Henry in Paris, were employed in many 
of these b:Jlbs. One of the defects of this sulphide is that 
it loses its quality of emittin~ light when brou~ht to a 
temperature which is by no means high. It can therefore 
be used only for feeble intensities. An observation which 
might deserve notice is that when violently bombarded 
from an aluminum electrode it assumes a black color, but 
singularly enough, it returns to the original condition when 
it cools down. 

The most important fact arrived at in pursuing investi
gations in this direction is that in all cases it is necessary 1 

in order to excite phosphorescence with a minimum amount 
o f energy, to observe certain conditions; namely, there 
is always, no matter what the frequency of the currents, 
degree of exhaustion and character of the bodies in the 
bulb, a certain potential (assuming the bulb excited from 
one tlrminal) or potential difference (assuming the bulb to 
be exciled with both terminals) which produces the most 
economical result. If the potential be increased consider. 
able energy may be wasted without producing any more 
light, and if it be diminished, then again the light produc
tion is not as economical. The: exact condition under 
"hich the best result is obtained seems to depend on many 
things of a different nature and it is to be yet investigated 
by other (xperimenters, but it will certainly have to be ob-
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served when such phosphorescent bulbs are operated, if 
the best results are to be attained. 

Coming now to the most interesting oi these phenomena, 
the incandescence or pi..osphorescence of gases, at low 
pressures or at the ordinary pressure of the atmosphere, 
we must seek the explanation of these phenomena in the 
same primary causes, that is, in shocks or impacts of the 
atoms. Just as molecules or atoms beating upon a ~olid 
body excite phosphorescence in the same or render it incan· 
descent, so when colliding among themselves they produce 
similar phel'.lomena. But this is a very insufficient e!Cpla
nation and concerns only the crude mechanism. Light is 
produced by vibrations which go on at a rate almost incon
ceivable. If we compute , from the energy contained in 
the form of known radiations in a definite space the force 
'ivhich is necessary to set up such rapid vibrations, we find, 
that though the density of the ether be incomparably 
smaller than that of any body we know, even hydrogen, 
the force is something surpassing comprehension. \Vhat 
is this force, which in mechanical measure, may amount to 
thousands of tons per sqnare inch? It is electrostatic 
force in the light of modern views. It is impo~siblc to 
conceive how a bodv of measurable dimensions 
could be charged to so high a potential that 
the force would be sn.fficient to produce these vibra
tions. LonR' before any snch charge could be imparted to 
the body it would be shattered into atoms. The sun 
emits light and heat, and so does an ordinary flame or in· 
candescent filament, but in neither of these can the force 
be accounted (or if it be assumed that it is associated with 
the body as a whole. OnJy in one way may we account 
for it; namely, by identifying it with the atom. An atom 
is so small, that if it be charged by coming in contact with 
an electrified body and the charge be ass!:umed to follow 
the same law as in the case of bodies of mea~urable dimen
sions, it must retain a quantity of electricity which is 
fully capable of accounting for these forces and tremcn· 
dous rates of vibration. Bot the atom behaves singularly 
in this respect, it always takes the same "charge." 

It is very likely that resonant vibration plays a most im
portant part in all manifestations of energy in nature. 
Throughout space aU matter is vibrating, and all rates of 
vibration are represented, from the lowest musical note to 
the bi\l, hest pitch of the chemical rays, hence an atom or 
complex of atoms, no matter what its period, most find a 
vibration with which it is in resonance. When we con
sider the enormous rapidity of the Light vibrations, we re
alize the impossibility of producing such vibrations 
directly with any apparatus of measnrable dimensions, 
and we are driven to the only possible means of attaining 
the object of setting op waves of li2ht by electriral 
means and economically, that is, to affect the molecules. 
or atoms of a gas, to cause them to collide and vibrate. 
We then must ask ourselv~-how can free molecules or 
atoms be affected? 

I t is a fact that they can be aff.!cted by electrostatic 
force, as is apparent in many of these experiments. By 
varying the electrostatic force we can agitate the atoms, 
and cause them to collide under evolution of beat and 
li~ht. It is not demonstrated beyond doubt that we can 
affect them otherwise. II a lnminous discharge is produced 
in a closed exhausted tube, do the atoms arrange them
selves in obedieni:e to any other bot to electrostatic force 
acting in straight lines from atom to atom? Only re
cently I investigated the mutua.I action between two 
circuits with extreme rates of vibration. \Vhcn 
a b.lttery of a few jus (c c c c, Fig. 32,) is discharged 
through a primary P of Jow resistance (the connections 
bein~ as illustrated in Figs. 290, 19b and 19r), 
and the frequency of vibration be many million there are 
great difftrences of potential between points on the pri
mary not more than ~ few inches apart. These diff crences 
may be 10,000 volts per inch, if not more, taking the 
maximum value of the electromotive force. The second
ary s is therefore act~d ·upon by electrostatic induction, 
which is in such extreme cases of much greater importance 
than the electro-dynamic. To ~uch ~uddcn impulses the 
primary as well as the secondary are poor conductors, and 
therefore great differei:ices of potential may be produced by 
electrostat!c induction between adjacent points on the 
secondary. Then sparks may jump between the wires 
and streamers become visible in the dark if the light of the 
di~charge through the spark gap d d be carefully excluded. 
If now we substitute a closed vacuum tube for the metallic 
secondary s, the <lifferences of potential produced in the 
tube by electrostatic induction from the primary are fully 
sufficient to excite portions of it; but as the points of cer
tain differences of potential on the primary are not fixed , 
but are generally constantly changing in position, a lumi
nous band is produced in the tube, apparently not touching 
the glass, as it should, if the points of maximum and 
minimum differences of p')tential were fixed on the pri
mary. I do not exclude the possibility of such a tube being 
excited only by electro-dynamic induction, for very able 
physicists bold this view; but in my opinion, there is as yet 
no positive proof given that atoms of a gas in a closed tube 
may arrange themselves in chains under the action of an 
electromotive impulse produced by electro-dynamic 
induction in the tube. I have been unable so 
far to produce stri.-e in a tube, however long, 
and at \vhatever degree of exhaustion, that is, 
stri::c at right angles to the supposed direction of 
the discharge or the axis of the tube, but I have 
distinctly observed in a large bulb, in which a wide lumi
nious band was produced by passing a discharge of a bat
tery through a wire surrounding the bulb, a circle of 
fteblc lominiosity between two luminious bands, one of 
which was more intense than the other. Furthermore. 
with my present experience I do not think that such a gas 
discharge in a closed tube can vibrate, that is, vibrate as a 
whole. I am convinced that no discharge through a ~as 
can vibrate. The atoms of a gas behave very curiously 
in respect to sudden electric impulses. 1'he gas does not 
seem to possess any appreciable inertia to such impulses, 
for it is a fact I hat the higher the frequency of the impulses, 
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with the greater freedom does the discharge pass through 
the gas. If the gas posesses no inertia then it cannot 
vibrate, for some inertia is necessary for the free vibration. 
I conclude fro1n this that if a lightning discharge occurs 
between two clouds, there can be no oscilation, such ::s 
would be expected, considering the capacity of the clouds. 
But if the lightning discharge strike the earth, there is 
always vibrati.:>n-in the earth, but not in the cloud. In a 
gas discharge each atom vibrates at its own rate, but there 
is no vibration of the conducting gaseous mass as a whole. 
This is an important consideration in the great problem of 
producing light economically, for it teaches us that to 
reach this result we must use impulses of very high fre
quency and necessarily also of high potential It is a 
fact that oxygen produces a more intense light 
in a tube. Is it because oxygen atoms pos· 
sess some inertia and the vibration does 
not die out instantly ? But then nitrogen 
should be as good, and chlorine and vapors of many other 
bodies mach better than oxygen, unless the magnetic 
properties of the latter enter prominently into play. Or, 
is the process in the tube of an electrolytic nature? Many 
observations certainly speak for it, the most important 
being, that matter is always carried away from the elec
trodes and the vacuum in a bulb cannot be permanently 
maintained. If such process takes place in reality, then 
again must we take refuge in high frequencies, for with 
such, electrolytic action should be reduced to a minimum, 
if not rendered entirely impossible. It is an undeniable 
fact that with very high frequencies, provided the im
pulses be of a harmonic nature, Jike those obtained from 
an alternator, there is less deterioration and the vacua are 
more permanent. \Vith disruptive discharge coils there 
arc sudden rises of potential and the vacua are more quickly 
impaired, for the electrodes are deteJiorated in a very 
short time. It was observed in some large tubes, which 
were provided with heavy carbon blocks B B 1, connected 
to platinum ~wires w w 1 (as illustrates in Fig. 33), and 
which were employed in experiments with the, disruptive 
discharge instead of the ordinary air gap, that the carbon 
particles under the action of the powerful magnetic field 
in which the tube was placed, were deposited in regular 
fine lines in the middle of the tnbe as illustrated. 
These lines were attriboted to the deflection or 
distortion of the discharge by the magnetic 
field, but why the deposit occurred principally 
where the field was most intense did not appear quite 
clear. A fact of interest, likewise noted, was that the 
presence of a strong magnetic field increases the deteriora
tion of the electrodes, probably by reason of the rapid 
interruptions it produces, whereby there is actually higher 
electromotive force maintained between the electrodes. 

Much would remain to be said about the luminous 
cff ects produced in gases at low or ordinary pressures. 
With the present experiences before us we cannot say 
that tbe essential nature of these charming phenomena 
is sufficiently known. But investigations in this direc
tion are bein~ pushed with exceptional ardor. Every 
line of scientific pursuit bas its fascinations, but electrical 
investigation appEars to possess a peculiar attraction, for 
there is no experiment or observation of any kiud in the 
domain of this wonderful science which would not forcibly 
appeal to us. \ 'et to roe it seems, that of all the many 
marvelous things we observe, a vacuum tube, excited by 
an electric impulse from a distant source, bursting forth 
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out of the darkness and illuminating the room with its 
beautiful light, is as lovely a phenomenon as can 
greet our eyes. More interesting still it appears 
when, reducing tbe fundamental discharges across the 
gap to a very small number and waving the tube about 
we produce all kinds of desi~ns in luminous lines. So 
by way of amusement, I take a straight loo~ tube, or a 
square one, or a square attached to a straight tube and by 
whirling them about in the hand, I imitate the spokes of a 
wheel, a Gramme winding, a drum winding-, an alternate 
current motor winding, etc. Fig. 34. Viewed from a 
distance the effect is weak and much of) its beauty is lost, 
but being near or holding the tube in the band one can
not resist its charm. 

In presenting these insignificant results I have not at· 
tempted to arrange and co-ordinate them as would be 
proper in a strictly scientific investigation in which every 
succeeding result sboold be a logical sequence of the pre
ceeding, so that it might be guessed in advance by the 
careful reader or attentive listener. I have preferred to 
concentrate my energies chiefly upon advancing novel facts 
or ideas which might serve as suggestions to others, and 
tbis mayst:rve as an excuse for the lack of harmony. The 
explanations of the phenomena have been given in good 
faith and in the spirit of a student prepared to find that 
they admit of a better interpretation. There can be no 
great harm in a student taking an erroneous view, but 
when great minds err, the world must dearly pay for their· 
mistakes. 
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LEGAL NOTES. 
TH& TESLA POLYPHASE PATENTS-WESTINGHOUSE Ts. 

THOMSON-HOUSTON ELECTRIC CO. 

Two suits have just been instituted against the Thomson
Houston Cornpany by the Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur
ing Company and the Tesla Electric Company. These suits are 
based upon four patents of Nikola Tesla relating to the system of 
transmitting electric power by "multiphase" alternating electric 
currents. 'l'he patents said to be infringed were iesued ~1ay 1st, 
1888, and are numbered respectively 381,968, 381,969, 382,280 and 
882,281. We give below the claims of the two latter patents 
which are the method patents, the two former claiming the 
appn.rn.tue. 

The olnitn of patent No. 882,280 ie: "1'he 111cthou herein <le· 
scribed of electrically transmitting power, which consists in pro· 
ducing a continuously progressive shifting of the polarities of 
either or both elements (the armature or field magnet or magnets) 
of a motor by developing alternating currents in independent 
circuits, including the n1agnetizing coils of either or both ele
ments, as herein set forth." 

The claim of patent No. 382,281 is: ''The method herein de
scribed of trnnernitting power by clectroma~netic motors, which 
consists in continuously nnd progr<'ssively slufting the poles of one 
element of the inotor by alternnting currents and rungnetizing 
the other element by n. direct or continuous current, as set 
forth.'' 

The suit bas been brought in the U. S. Circuit Court at Hart
ford, and a specific infringement is in the plant for transn1itting 
power !rom Farmington to Hartford. 
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ON LIGHT' AND OTHER lf/GH FREQ[JENCY 
. PHENOAfENA.1 

BRILLIANTLY worded, comprehensive, and strikingly 
illustrnled was a lecture delivered by 1-lr. Nikola Tesla, 

of which a report hns just reached us. In hi" own words:-

1 A lecture delivered before the Franklin Jnslitute, at Philadelphia, Feb. 
24 1 1893. and before the National Electric Light Association, at St. Louis. 
:Mo., March r, 1893. 
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"In presenting these insignificant results I have not attempted 
to arrange and co·ordinate them as would be proper in a strictly 
scientific investigation in which every succeeding result should 
be a logical sequence of the preceding, so that it might be guessed 
in advance by the careful reader or attentive listener. · I have 
preferred to concentrate my energies chiefly upor\ advancing 
novel facts or ideas which might serve as suggestions to others, 
and this may serve as an excuse for the lack of harmony. 'l'he 
explanations of the phenomena have been given in good faith, 
and in the spirit of a student prepared to find that they admit 
of a better interpretation. '!'here can be no great harm in a 
student taking an erroneous view, but when great minds err, the 
world must dearly pay for their n1istakes." 

The following extracts will serve to show the character of 
the discourse :-

The Actio11 of the Eye. 

It can he taken as a fact, which the theory of the action o f 
the eye implies, that for each externa l impression, that is, for 
each image produced upon the retina, the ends of the visual 
nerves concerned in the conveyance of the impression to the 
mind, must be under a peculiar stress or in a vibratory state. 
It now does not seem i1nprobable that, when by the power of 
thought an image is evoked, a distinct reflex action, no matter 
how weak, is exerted upon certain ends of the visual nerves, 
and thererore upon the retina. \Vill it ever be within hun1an 
power to analyse tl1e condition of the retina when dh.turbed by 
thought or reflex action, by the help of son1e optical or other 
means of such sensitiveness, that a clear idea of its stale n1ight 
be gained at any tin1e? If this were possible, then the proble1n 
of reading one's thoughts with precision, like the characters of 
an open book, might be much easier to solve than n1any prob
lems belonging to the domain of positive physical science, in 
the solution of which many, if not the majority, of scientific 
n1en implicitly believe. Ilelmhohi has shown that the f undi of 
the eye!\ are themselves luminous, and he was able to see, in 
total darkness, the moven1ent of bis arm by the light of hi; own 
eyes. 'rhis is one of the most remnrkal>le experiments recorded 
in the history of science, and probably onl y a few 1nen could 
satisfactorily repeat it, for it is very likely that the luminosity of 
the eyes is associated with uncom1non activity of the l>ro.in an<l 
great in1aginative power. It is fluorescence of brain action, as 
it wen:. 

Another fact having a bearing on this subject which has pro· 
bably been noted by many, since it is stated in popular expres
sions, but which I cannot recollect to have found chroniclect as 
a positive result of observation is, that at times, "hen a sudden 
idea or image presents itself to the intellect, there is a distinct 
and sometimes painful sensation of luminosity produced in the 
eye, observable even in broad daylight. 

1'wo facts about the eye must forcibly impress the mind of the 
physicist, notwithstanding he nHlY think or say that it is an im
perfect optical instrument, forgetting that the very conception 
of that which is perfect or seems so to him, has been gained 
through this same instrument. Firstly, the eye is, as far as our 
positive knowledge goes, the only organ which is directly affec
ted. by that subtile medium, which, as science teaches us, must 
fill all space ; secondly, it is the most sensitive of our organs, 
incon1parably more sensitive to external impressions than any 
other. 

1'bis divine organ of sight, this indispensable instrument for 
thought nnd all intellectual enjoyment, which Jays open to us the 
marvels of this universe, through whicn we have acquired what 
knowledge we possess, and which pron1pts us to, and controls. 
all our physical and mental activity. By what is it alfected ? 
By light! What is light ? 

It is beyond the scope of my lecture to dwell upon the subject 
of light in general, my object being merely to bring presently 
to.your notice a certain class of light effects and a number of 
phenomena observed in pursuing the study of these effects. But 
to be consistent in my remarks it is necessary to state that 
according to that idea, now accepted by the majority of scientific 
men as a positive result of theoretical and experimental investi
gation, the various forn1s of manifestations of energy which were 
generally designated as 11 electric" or n1ore precisely 11 electro
magnetic" are energy manifestations of the same nature as those 
of radiant heat and light. 1'herefore the phenomena of light 
and heat, and others besides these, may be called electrical 
phenomena. Thus electrical science has become the n1other 
science of all and its study has become all-important. 1'he day 
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when we shall know exactly what "electricity" is, will chronicle 
an' event probably ~realer, inore important than any other 
recorded in the history of the hu1nan race. 

1'rauifor111ation of Currents. 

l\fr. Tesla then went on to describe the apparatus en1ployed, 
and the method of obtaining the high potentials and high fre
quency currents which are made use of in his experiments. In 
order to explain the transformation of currents he used the 
following analogy :-

ln1agine a tank with a wide opening nt the bolton1, which is 
kept closed by spring pressure, l>ut so that it snaps off suddenly 
when the liquid in the tank has reached a certain height. Let 
the fluid be supplied to the tank by means of a pipe feeding at 
a certain rate. \V hen the critical height of the liquid is 
reached, the spring gives way an<l the bottom of the tank drops 
out. Inst antly the liquid falls through the wide opening, and 
the spring, reasserting itself, closes the bottom again. 1'be tank 
is now filled, and after a certain titne interval the same pro
cess is repeated. It is clear that if the pipe feeds the fluid 
quicker than the botto1n outlet is capable of letting it pass 
through, the botto1n will ren1ain off and the tank will still over
flow. If the rates of supply are exactly equal, then the botto1n 
lid will remain partially open, and no vibration of the same and 
of the liquid colu1nn will generally occur, though it might, if 
started by some n1eans. Dut if the inlet pipe does not feed the 
fluid fast enough for the outkt, then there will be always vibra
tion. Again, in snch case, each time the bottom flaps up or 
down, the spri11:: nncl the liquid colun1n 1 if the pliability of the 
spring and the inertia of the 1noving p.irts ate properly chosen, 
will perform indc pendent viln at ions. In this analogue the 
fluid u1ay be likened to electricity or electrical energy, the tank 
to the condenser, the spring to the dielectric, and the pipe to 
the conductor through wh,ich electricity is supplied 10 the con
denser. 'l'o 1nake this analogy quite complete:: it is necessary to 
make the assumption, that the hottom, each time it ~ives way, 
is knocked violently against a non-elastic stop, this impact in
volving some:: loss of energy, and t hnt, besides, some dissipa
tion of energy results, due to fric1ional losses. In the preceding 
analogue lit e liquill is supposed to lie under a steady pressure. 
If the pressure of the fl11id he assumed to vary rhythmically, 
1his may be tnken as corrcspondini:: to the case of an alternating 
current. ' l'he process i; then not quite a> i.imple to consider, 
but the action ii. ti.le sanH! in principle. 

EkflroJtalic l•or(t. 

After showing that the human body Cl.ntld be traversed by a 
powerful electric current vibrating at about the rate of one 
million tin1es per second, ~tr. 'fesla said:-

The an1ount of energy which may thus be passed into the 
body of a person depends on the frequency and potential of the 
currents, and by n10.king l>o1h of these very great, a vn'it a111ount 
of energy may be passed into the body without causing any dis
comfort except perhaps in the arm, which is traversed by a true 
conduction current. 'l'he reason why no pain in the body is 
felt, and no injurious effect noted, is that everywhere, if a cur
rent be imagined to ftow through the body, the direction of 
its flow would be at right angles to the surface ; hence the 
body of the experimenter offers an enorn1ous section to the cur
rent, and the density is very s1nall, with the exception of the 
arm perhaps, where the density may be considerable. Hut if 
only a small fr<\Clion of that cner~y would be npplie<l in such a 
way that a current wuul<l traverse the body in the same 1nanner 
o.s a low freq ucncy current, a !:.hock would be rccei ved which 
n1ight be fatal. A direct or low-frequency alternating current 
is fatal I think, pdncipally because its distribution through the 
body is not uniform, as it mu:.t divide itself in n1inute stream
lets of great density, whereby some organs are vitally injured. 
That such a process occurs I have not the least doubt, though 
no evidence n1ight appareutly exist or be fuund upon exan1ina
tion. The sure:..t to injure and destroy life is a continuous cur
rent, but the most painful is an alternating current of very low 
frequency. 1'he expression of these views, which are the result 
of long-continued experiment and observation, both with steady 
and varying currents, is elicited by the interest which is at 
present taken in this subject and by the manifestly erroneous 
ideas which are daily propounded in journals on this subject. 

The electrostatic attractions and repulsions between bodies of 
measurable dimensions are, of all the manifestations of this force, 
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the first so-called elec'1,ical phenomena noted. But though they 
have been known to us for many centuries, the precise nature of 
the mechanism concerned in these actions is still unknown to us, 
and bas not been even qttite satisfactorily explained. Whal kind 
of mechanir.n1 mu;t that be? We cannot help wondering when 
we observe two magnets attracting and repelling each other with 
n force of hundreds of pounds with apparently nothing between 
them. \Ve have in our cotnmercial dynan1os magnets capable of 
sustaining in inid-air tons of weight. But what are even these 
forces acting between magnets when compared with the tremen
dous alt ractions and repulsions produced hy electrostatic force, to 
which there is apparently no li1nit as to inteni:: i ty. In lightning 
discharge.s bodies are often charged to so high a potential that 
they are thrown away with inconceivable force and torn asunder 
or shattered into fragments. Still even such effects cannot con1-
pare with the attractions and repulsions which exist between 
charged tnolecules or atoms, and which are sufficient to project 
them with speeds of many kilo1netres a second so that under their 
violent impact bodies are rendered highly incandescent and are 
volatilized. Jt is of special interest for the thinker who inquires 
into the nature of these f.irces to note, that whereas the actions 
uetween individual molecules or atoms occur seemingly under any 
condition, the attractions and repulsions of bodies of measurable 
dimensions imply a medium possessing in!;ulating properties. So, 
if air, either by being rnrcfied or heated, is rendered more or less 
conducting, these actions between l wo electrified bodies pract i
cally cease, while the actions uetween the individual atoms 
continue to manifest themselves. 

Singlt·-·wire T1·a11s11zis sio11. 
It has been for a long lime custotnary, owing to the limited 

experience with vibratory currents, to consider an electric 
current as something circulating in a closed conducting path. It 
was astonishing at first to realise that a current may !low through 
the conducting path e.ven if the latter be interrupted, and it 
was still more surprising to learn, that sometimes it may be 
even easier to make a current flow uncler such conditions than 
through a closed path. But that old idea is gradually dis
appearing, even among practical men, and will soon be entirely 
forgotten. 

It is thought tneful to devote here a few remarks lo the sub
ject of operating devices of all kinds by means of only one 
leading wire. It is quite obvious, that when high-frequency 
currents are made use of, ground connections are -
at least, when the E.M.F. of the currents is great-better 
than a return wire. Such ground connections are objectionable 
with steady or iow frequency currents on account of destructive 
chemical actions of the former and disturbing influences exerted 
by both on the neighbouring circuits ; but with high frequencies 
the~e actions practically do not exist. Still, even ground con· 
nections become superfluous when the E.M.F. is very high, for 
soon a condition is reached when the current may be passed 
more economically through open, than through closed c:>n
ductors. Remote as might seem an industrial application of such 
single wire transmission of energy to one not experienced in 
such lines of experiment, it will not seem so to any one who for 
some time has carried on investigations of such nature. Indeed 
I cannot see why such a plan should not be practicable. Nor 
r.hould it be tho11ght that for carrying at such a plan currents of 
very high frequency nre implicitly required, for just as. soon as 
potentials of say 30,000 volts are used, the single wire trans· 
mission may be effected with low frequencies, and experiments 
have been made by me from which these inferences are made. 

Electrical lt'eso11a11ce. 

Some remarks and experiments were then made with regard to 
electrical resonance. Continuing, l'vlr. Tesla said :-

?O sl.rong that I ~o. longer look upon this plan of energy or 
1ntelltgence transm1ss1on as a mere theoretical posi;ibility, 
but as~ serious problem in electrical engineering, ~hich must 
be earned out some day. The idea of transmitting intelligence 
without wires is the natural outcome of the most recent 
results of electrical investigations. Some enth11sinsts 
have expressed their belief that telephony to any cli~tance 
~y in.dnc~ion through the air is pos.,ible. I cannot stretch my 
1mag1nat1on so far, but I clo firmly believe that it is p1acticable 
lo disturb .uy means of powerful machines the electrostatic con· 
dition of the earth, and thus transmit intelligible signn ls and 
perhaps power. In fact, what is there against the carr} ing out 
of such a s.cheme? \Ve now know that electric yil1ratio11 may 
l'e lran~n11tted through a single conductor. \Vby then n<>t try 
lo avail ourselves of I he earth f or this purpose? \Ve nt'e<l not 
be frightened by the idea of distance. To the weary~ anderer 
counting t11e !11ile-posts the earth may appear very lar~t'., but 
to that happiest of nil men, the astronomer, who gazes at the 
heavens nnd by their standard judges the magnitude of our 
globe, it appears very small. And so, I think, it must seem to 
the electrician, for when he considers the speed with which an 
electric disturbance is propagated through the earth all his 
ideas of distance must completely vanish. 

A point of great importance would be first to know what is the 
capacity of the earth? and what charge does it contain if electri
fied? 1'hough we have no positive evidence of a charged body 
existing in space without other oppositely electrified bodies being 
near, there is a fair probability that the earth is such a body, for 
by whatever process it was separated from other bodies-and this 
is the accepted view of its origin-it must have retained R 

charge, as occurs in all processes of mechanical separation. If 
it be a charged body insulated in space its capacity should be 
extremely small, less than one-thousandth of a farad. But the 
upper strata of the air are conducting, and so, perhaps, is the 
medium in free space beyond the atmosphere, and these may 
contain an opposite charge. Then the capacity might be in
comparably greater. Jn any case it i.; or the greatest importance 
to get an idea of what quantity of electricity the earth contains. 
It is difficult to say whctl1er we shall ever acquire this necessary 
knowledge, but there is hope that We n1ay, and that is by means 
of electrical resonance. If ever we can ascertain at what period 
the eat th's charge, when disturbed~ oscillates with respect to an 
oppositely electrified system or known circuit, we shall know a 
fact possibly of the greatest importance to the welfare of the 
human race. I propose to seek for the period by means of an 
electrical oscillator, or a source of alternating electric currents. 
One of the tern1inals o f the source would be connected to earth, 
as, for instance, to the city water mains, the other to 
an insulated body of large surface. It is possible that 
the outer conducting air strata or free space contains 
an opposite charge and that, together with the earth, they form 
a condenser of very large capacity. In such case the perjod of 
vibration may be very low and an alternating dynamo machine 
might serve for the purpose of the experiment. I would then 
trans(onn the current to a potential a<; high as it would be found 
possible and connect the enrls of the high tension secondary to 
the ground and to the in!':ulated body. lly varying the frequency 
of the currents and carefully observing the potential of the in-

. sulated body and watching for the disturbance at various neigh· 
bouring points of the earth's surface resonance might he 
detected. Should, as the majority of scientific men in all prob
ability believe, the period be exlremely small, then a dynamo 
machine would not do and a proper electrical oscillator would 
have to be produc~d and perhaps it might not he possible to 
obtain such rapid vibrations. But whether this be possible 
or not, and whethe·r the earth contains a charge or not, 
and whatever may be its period of vibration, it certainly 
is possible-for of this we have daily evidence-to produce 
some electrical disturbance sufficiently powerful to be perceptible 

In connection with resonance effects and the problem 
of transmission of energy over a single conductor which 
was previously considered, I would say a few words on 
a- subject which constantly fills my thoughts and which I 
concerns the welfare of all. I mean the transmission of 
intelligible signals or perhaps even power to any distance 
without the use of.wires. I am becoming daily more convinced 
of the practicability of the scheme, and though I know full well 
that the great majority of scientific men will not believe that 
such results can be practically and immediately realised, yet I 
think that all consider the developments in recent years by a 
nun1ber of workers to have been such as to encourage thought 
and experiment in this direction. ?\Iy conviction has grown 

by suitable instruments at any point of the earth's surface. 

P1·oduction of Lig/:t. 

The light effects which it has been the chief object lo investi· 
gate can be divided into four classes : (1) Incandescence 
of a solid. (2) - Phosphorescence. (3) Incandescence or 
phosphorescence of a rarefied gas, and (4) Luminosity pro
duced in a gas at ordinary pressure. The first question 
is, · Ilow are these luminous effects produced? Jn order to 
answer this question as satisfactorily as I am able to do 
in the light of accepted views and witli the experience 
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acquired, and to add some interest to this demonstrntion, I 
i:.hall dwell here upon n feature which I consider of great im
portance, inasmuch as it promises, besides, to throw a better light 
upon the nature of most or the phenomena produced by high 
frequency electric current s. I have on other occasions pointed 
our the great importance of the presence of the rarefiecl gas_, or 
atomic medium in general, around the conductor through which 
alternate currents of high frequency are passed, as regards the 
heating of the conductor by the currents. ~fy experiments 
described some time ago have shown that the higher the fre · 
quency and potential difference of the current!!, the more im· 
portant becomes the rarefied gas in which the conductor is 
immersed, as a factor of the heating. The potential difference, 
however, is, as I then pointed out, a more important el~ment 
than the frequency. When both of these are sufficiently high, 
the heating may be almost entirely due to the presence of the 
rarefied ga.:. [Experiments were performed showing the im
portance of the rarefied gas, or generally of gas at ordinary or 
other pressure as regards the incandescence or other luminous 
effects produced by currents of this kind.] 

/11ra11descenl La111ps. 

Disregarding now the modifying effect of convection, there are 
two distinct causes which determine the incandescence of a wire 
or filament with varyin~ currents, that is, conduction current 
and bon1hardment. \Vith steady currents we have to deal only 
with the former of these two causes, and the heating effect is a 
minimum, since the resistance is least to steady flow. When the 
current is a vArying one the resistance is greater, and hence the 
heating effect is increased. Thus if the rate of change of the 
current is very great, the resistance may increase to such nn ex
tent that the fi lament is brought to incandescence with inappre
ciable currents, and we are able to take a short and thick block 
of carbon or other material and bring it to bright incandescence 
with a current incomparably smaller than that required to bring 
to the same degree of incandescence an ordinary thin lamp 
filament with a steady or low frequency current. This result is 
important, aou illustrates how rapidly our views on these Sllbjecls 
are changing, and how quickly our field of knowledl{t! is extend
ing. In the art of incandescent lighting, to view this result in 
one sspect only, it has been commonly considered as nn essential 
requirement for practical success, that the lamp filament should 
11hould be thin and of high resistance. llut now we know 
that the resistance to the steady flow of the filament does 
not mean anything ; th e filament might as well be short and 
thick ; for H it be immersed in rarefied gas it will 
become incandescent by the passage of a small current. It all 
depends on the frequency anl,i potential of the currents. We 
may conclude from this, that it would be of advantage, so far 
as the lamp is considered, to employ high frequencies for light
ing, as they allow the use of sho1 t and tluck filan1ents and 
smaller currents. 

If n wire or filament be i1nmersed in a homogeneous medium, 
all the h~ating is dne to true conduction current, but if it be 
enclosed in an exhausted vessel the conditions are entirely 
different. [!ere the gas begins to act and the beating effect of 
the conduction current, as i-. shown in many experiments, may 
be very small compared with that of the bombardment. This 
is especially the case if the circuit is not closed and the 
potentials of course very high. Suppose a fine filament enclosed 
in an exhausted vessel be connected with one of its ends to the 
terminal of a high tension coil and with its other end to 
a large insulated plate. 1' hough the circuit is not closed, the 
filament, as I have before shown, is brought to incan
descence. If the frequency and potential be comparatively 
low, the filament is heated by the current passing lhroug/, it. If 
the frequency and potential, and principally the latter, be in
creased, the insula.ted plate need be but very small, or may be 
done away with entirely; still the filament will become in
candescent, practically all the heating being then due to the 
bombardment. . . • It should not be thought that only 
rarefied gas is an important factor in the heating of a con
ductor by varyin~ currents, but gas at ordinary pressure 
may beco1ne importanr, if the potential difference and frequency 
of the currents is excessive. On this subject I have already 
stated, that when a conductor is fused by a stroke of lightning, 
the current through it may be el{ceedingly small, not even 
sufficient to beat the conductor perceptibly, were the latter im· 

· mersed in a homogeneous medium. 
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From the preceding it is clear that \vhen a conductor of high 
resistance is connected to the terminals of a source of high fre
quency currents of high potential, there n1ay occur considerable 
dissipation of energy, principally on 1he ends of the conducto~, in 
consequence of the action of the gas surrounding the conductor. 
Owiog to this, the current through a section of the conductor at a. 
poiut midway between its ends may be much smaller than through 
a section near the ends. Furthermore, the current passes princi
pally through the outer portions of the conductor, but this effect 
is to be distinguished fro1n the !.kin effect as ordinarily inter
preted, for the latter would or should occur also in a continuous 
incompressible 1nediun1. If a great many incandescent lamps are 
connected in series to a source of such currents, the lamps at the 
ends n1ay burn brightly, whereas those in the middle may re
main entirely dark. This is due principally to bon1bardment, 
as before stated. But even if the currents be steady, provided 
the difference o f potential is very great, the larnps at the ends 
n1ay burn more brightly than those in the middle. In such case 
there is no rhythmical bombardment, and the result is produced 
entirely by leaka~e. This leakage or dissipation into space , 
when the tension is high, is considerabl e when incandescent 
lamps are used, and st ill more considerable with arc!', for the 
latter oct like flames. Generally, of course, the dissipation is 
nn1ch su1aller with steady than with varying currents. 

Incantfescture of Cases. 
Coining now to the incandescence or phosphorescence of gases 

at low pressures or at the ordinary pressure of the atmosphere, 
we must seek the explanation of these phenomena in shocks or 
impacts of the atoms. just as molecules or atoms beating upon 
a solill body excite phosphorescence in the same or render it in 
candescent, so when colliding among themselves they produce 
similar phenomena. But thi.; is a very insufficient explanation, 
and concerns only the crude 1nechnnism. Light is produced 
hy vibrations which go on at a rate almost inconceivable. 
If we compute, from the energy con•ained in the form of known 
radiations in a definite space the force which is necessary to set 
up such rapid vibrations, we find, that though the density of the 
ether be incomparably smaller than that of any body we know, 
even hydro~en, the force is something surpassing comprehension. 
What is this force, which in mechanical mensure, may nmount to 
thousands of tons per square inch? It is electrostatic force in the 
light of modern views. It is impossible to conceive how a bod 
of measurable dimensions could be charged to S) high a poten
tial that the force \\'oulrl be sufficient to produce these 
vibrationi:. Long before any such charge could be imparted 
to the body it would be shattered into atoms. The sun 
emits light and heat, and so does an ordinary flame or in
candescent filament, but in neither of these can the 
force be accounted for if it be assumed that it is associated 
with the body as a whole. Only in one way may we account 
for it, namely, by identifying it with the atom. An ato1n 
is so small, that if it be charged by coming in contact with an 
electrified body ancl the charge be assun1ed to follow the san1e 
law as in the case of bodies of measurable di1nensions1 it must 
retain a quantity of electricity which is fully capable of account
ing for these forces and tren1endous rates of vibration. But the 
atom behaves singularly in this respect, it always takes the same 
"charge." 

It is very likely that resonant vibration plays a !DOSt impor
tant part in all manifestations of energy in nature. Throughout 
space all matter is vibrating, and all rates of vibration are re
presented, fro111 the lowest musical note lo lhe highest pitch of 
the chemica l rays, hence an atom, or complex of atoms, no 
matter what its period, 1nust find vibration with which it is in 
resonance. When we consider the enormous rapidity of the 
light vibrations, we realise the impossibility of producing such 
vibrations directly with any apparatus of measurable dimensions 
ann we are driven to the only possible means of attaining the 
object of setting up waves of light by elect rical means and 
economically, that is, to affect the lllolecules or atoms of a gas, 
to cau<;e them to collide and vibrate. 

l\1uch would remain to he said ahont the luminous effects pro
duced in j!nses at low or ordinary pressures. \Vilh the present ex 
periences before us we cannot say that the es~ential nature of th est! 
charming pheno1nena is sufficient Jy known. .But investigations in 
this direct ion are being push~d with exceptional ardour. E' ery 
line of scientific pursuit has its fascination~, but electrical investi
gation appears to posse~s a peculiar attraction, for there is no experi-
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tnent or observation of any kind in the domain of this wonderful 
science which would not forcibly appeal to us. Some benutiful 
experiments with a vacuum tube concluded the lecture. 

--------------
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH • FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.* 

BY NIKOLA T.i!.:SLA. 

l'\TJ~o11u<'TOH.Y.-Sol\tE Tirouc:ILT!-5 ON Tiii-: EYE. 

\\'hen \\'O look at tho \Vorld arouutl us, on NaLuro, \VO arc itn
ptcs:;ctl \Vith iLs beauty and gn\ntleur. Ea.ch thing we pcrcoivo, 
Lhough it, 1na.y be vanhihin~ly small, is in itself a \Vorlcl - that, is, 
like tho 'vholc of Lhc visible universe, nlatt.er and force govct·ncd 
by la.w-a. \VOdcl, Lhe contmnplation of \Vhich fills us \Vith feoling1:1 
of wonder and irresistibly urges us to ceaseless thought and 
enquiry. Dut in all th is vast \VOrld, of all objects our senses rovcal 
Lo us, Lho 1nost 1narvellous, the 1no::it appealing to out· i1naginn.tion, 
appears, no doubt, a highly developed organis1n, n. thinking being. 
If Lhere is anything fitted to inn.ke us adu1ire Natul'o's handiwol'lc, 
it is certainly this inconceivable structure, \Vhich perfor1ns iLs in-
11u1nerablc 1notions in obedience to ~xternal iuUuencc. To undor
:::tu.nd its workings, to get a deeper insight into Lhis Nature's 
mastorpieco, has ever been for thinkers a fascinating ai1n, and 
after 1nany conturics of arduous research 1ncn ha.ve Ut'l'i\'Ccl 1it n. 
fnir. u11don1Ln.11cl!ng of the functions of its organs ~incl l:iCnscs. 
Again, in nil tho perfect har1nony of its parts, of tho pn1ts which 
constitute tho 1naterial or tangible of out' being, of all its organs 
and bonsos, Lho eye is Lho most \VOnderful. It is the most precious, 
tho most indispensable of our receptive or directive organs, it is 
tho great gato\vny through \Vhich all know led go enters tho mind. 
Of all our organs, it is tho one 'vhich is in Lhe most inti1nale rela
tion \vith LlaaL \vhich \VO call intellect. So intin1ate is Lhis l'"lation 
that it is often said that the very soul shows itself in the eye. 

It can bo taken aP a fact, 'vhich the theory of tho action of the 
eye itnplic:;, that for each external impression-that is, for each 
iinage producecl upon tho retina-the ends of the visual nerves, 
concerned in the conveyance of the impression to the mind, must 
be under a peculiar sLress or in a vibratory state. I L no\v does noL 
15ee1n. i1nprobable that, \Vhen by the po\ver of Lhought an i1nago is 
evoked, a distinct reflex action, no n1atter ho'v \Voa.k, is exorLod 
upon certain ends of the visual nerves, and, therefore, upon tho 
rot.inn. \Vill it evor be within human po\ver to analyse tho condi
tion of the reLinn. when disturbed by thought or reflex action , by 
the help of some optical or ot.her means of such sensitiveness, that 
n. clear idoa of its state 1niO'ht be gained at any tilne? If this 
\Vere possible, then the pro'blem of reading ono's thought!:! witih 
precision, like tho charocters of an open book, 1night bo 1nuch 
easier to solve than n1any problems belonging to tl10 domain of 
positive physical science in the solution of 'vhich 1nany, if not 
the innjorit.y, of scientific 1nen implicitly believe. Hehnholtz has 
shown that tho fundi of the eyes are themselves lun1inou ::i, and he 
\Vas ablo to see, in total darkness, the 1no,·ement of his ar1n by the 
light of hia O\Vn eyes. This is one of the most remarkable experi
ments recorded in tho history of science, and probably only a fe,v 

• A lecturo delivered before the F ranklin InsLitute, nt, rhiln
clel phin, February ~ i , 1 89:~ ; and before Lho N t\Lionnl Elcctl'ic 
Light AssoeiaLion, at SL. l .. oui!:l, ~Io , :ft.larch 11 1893. 

men could satisfactorily repeat it, for i t is ,·ery likely that the 
luminosity of the eyes is associated ·with uncon1n1on activity of the 
brain and great imaginath·e pow·er. It is fluorescence of brain 
action, as it \Vere. 

Another fact having a bearing on this subject \Vhich ha,, 
probably been noted by many, since it is stated in popular expre.'>
sions, but which I cannot recollect t.o have found chronicled as a 
positive result of observation, is that at ti1nes, \vhen a sudden idea 
or image presents i tself to the in tellect, thero ia a distinct and 
so1netimes painful sensation of lu1nino:sity prod uccd in lhe eye, 
observable even in broad daylight. 

T he saying, then , that the soul sho,vs itself in tho eye is deeply 
founded, and \VO feel that it expresses a great truth. It has a 
profound meaning even for one 'vho, like a poet or arti:~t, only 
follo,ving his inborn instinct or love for Nature, finds delight in 
uitnless thoughts, and in the mere conte1nplation of natural 
phenon~ena, but a still 1noro profound n1eaning for one \vho in 
the spirit of positive scientific inYestigation seoks to ascertain the 
causel-! of the effects. It is principally t ho natural philosopher, 
t he physicist, for whom the eye is the subject of the n1ost intense 
admiration. 

T\vo facts about the eye must forcibly iinpress the 1nind of tho 
physicist, notwithstanding ho 1nn.y think or say that it is an imper
fect, optical instrnu1ent, forgetting !ihat the very conception of that 
\Vhich is perfect, or sce111s so to hi1n, ha::i been gained through Lhi:; 
s:uno in::itru1nent. Firstly, the cyo 1s, as far as our po:::ith·e kno"" 
ledge goes, the only organ \vhich is direcLly affected by that subtle 
1nediu1n, \Vhich, as science teaches us, must fill a ll space ; secondly, 
it is the most sensitive of our organs, incomparably more sensith·o 
Lo external i1npressions thn.n any other. 

The organ of hearing i1nplics the i1npact of pondcrable bodic~, 
tho organ of s1ncll the transference of detached 1naterial particle:;, 
and the organs of taste, and of touch or force, the direct contact. 
or at least some interference of ponderable 1natter, and this is 
truo even in those instances of ani1nnl organi::;n1s in \Vbich so1nc 
of the::;e organs arc developed to a degree of truly 1nar,·ellous pcr
f cction. This being so, i t see1ns \\'Onderful that Lhe organ of sight 
solely should be capable of being stirred by that which nll our 
oLhet· organs are po,verless to detect, \Vhich yet plays an essential 
part in all natural phenomena, \vhich tra.nsmits all energy and 
sustains all motion and, that 1nost intricate of all, life, bnt \Vhich 
has properties such that e\•en a scientifically-trained mind cannot 
help dra,ving a distinction between it and all Lhat is called 1natter. 
Considering merely this, and Lhe fact tha.t tho oye, by its marYellous 
po\ver, widens our otherwise very natTO\V range of perception fat· 
beyond the limits of the s1nall \VOt·ld which is our own, to embrace 
myriads of other ·worlds, suns, and stars in tho infinite depths of 
the universe, would make it justifiable to assert that it is an 
organ of a higher order. Its performances arc beyond compre
hension. Nature, as far as \\·e kno,v, neYer produced anything 
n1orc \Vonderful. \"V c can get barely a faint, idea of its pro· 
clig ious po\vcr by analysing \Vhat it does and by coin paring. \\'hen 
ether \Vaves impinrrP upon the human body, they produce tbe sen
saLions of \Vannth or cold, pleasut·o or pain, or pcrhap8 other sen
sations of \vhich \Ve are not a\vare, and any degree or intensity of 
these sensations, \vhich d egree;; are infinite in nu1nber, hence an 
infinite number of distinct sensations. But ou1· sense of touch, or 
our sense of force, cannot t·e,·eul to us these differences in degree 
or intensity, unless they are Yery great. Now we can readily con
ceive ho\v an organis1n, such as the hu1nan in the eternal proccs::; 
of evolu tion , or more philosophically speaking, adaptation to 
Nature, being constrained to the uso of only the sense of touch or 
force, for instance, might develop this sense to such a degree of 
sonsiLh-oness or perfection that it would be capable of distinguish
ing the minutest differences in t he temperature of a body, e,·on 
at so1ne distance, to n. hundredLh, or thousandth, or 1nillionth part 
of a degree. Yet even this apparently ilnpossible pcrforu1nnce 
'vould not begin to co1npare with Lhat of tho eye, 'vhich is 
capable of distinguishing and conveying to the mind in a single 
instant innu1nerable peculiarities of t he body, be it in form 
or colour or ot;her respect3. This po,ver of the eye rests upon 
t\vo t hings-namely, the recLilinear propagaLion of tho disturbance 
by \vh ich it is affected, and upon its sonsith·eness. To say 
that the eye is scnsit,i,•c is not saying anything. Co1npared 
with it, all other organs are monstrously crude. ·rho organ of 
s1nell \vhich guides a dog on tho trail of a door, tho organ of touch 
or force which guides an insect, in its \vanderings, the organ of 
hearing, \vhich is affected by the slightest d isturbances of the air, 
are sensitive organs, to be sure, but what. are they compared 'vith 
the human eye! No doubt it responds to the fainte:;t echoes or 
revorboratioos of the medium; no doubt it bring;; us tid ings fro1n 
other \vorlds, infinitely ren1ote1 but. in a language \VO cannot a<i 
yet ahvays under<iLand. And \vhy not'! Because wo live in a 
medium filled 'vith air and other gases, vo pours and a dense mai:;s 
of solid particles flying about. These play an imfortant part in 
1nany phenomena; they fritter a•.vn.y the energy o tho vibrations 
before they can reach the eye; they, too, aro the carriers of germs 
of destruction, they get into our lungs and other organs, clog up 
the channels and itnpercoptibly, yet inevitably, arrest the stream 
of life. Could we but do away \Vitih all pondero.blo matter in the 
line of sight of the telescope, it would reveal to us undrca1nt-of 
1narvels. E ven the unaided oyo, I think, \vould be capable of 
distinguishing, in the pure medium, small objects at distances 
measured probably by hundreds, or perhaps thousands, of miles. 

B ut there is something else about the oye \vhich impresses us 
still 1nore than these 'vonclerful fea tures \Vhich \\"e ob'!erve, vie\v
ing it from the standpoint of a physicist, nlerely as an optical 
instrument-so1nething \Vhich appeals to us 111orc thnn it:; n1nr
\'ellous faculty of being dirccLly alfectecl by t ho vibraLions of t!1e 
1ncdium, \Vithout interfe1·ence of gt·osb 1natter, and 1uote than its 
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inconceivable senBitivencss nncl discerning po,ver. It is its signifi
cance in the processes of life. No matter what one's views on 
N n.L11ro nn<l lifo 11111.y bo, ho n1uflt stnnd nmnzed \vhon for the first 
t.i1110 i11 hiH Lho11ghlM ho nialiMOA I.ho i1nporLn.11co of Lho oyo in tho 
phyHic·nl proc·oHHCJM 1u1d 111011L11l porfo1·nut11co1i of t,ho h11n1t\11 oq~1i11ii:111i. 
1\ 11cl l1ow coultl i(, IJo oLhorwiMo, whon ho rcn.lisc!l Lht\L Lho oyo is Lho 
1no1lt1M Lhrough which Lite hu1nnn race has acquired Lhe entire 
knowledge it po~sesse11, LhaL it controls all our mot.ions, more 
i;t,i II, all our acLionA. 

There is no way of nc11 uiring knowledge except Lhrough the eye. 
\ \' haL ii- the foun<lntion of all philosophical Ryslotnfl of ancient 
and 1noder11 l imes ; in fucL. of all the philosophy of 1nnn? I am, 
I think; I Lhink, therefore I a1n. But how could I t.hink, and how 
\\ oul<l I know that l exist if l had not Lho eye? }for knowledge 
in,·oh·es consciousness; consciouness in,•oh·es iclenA, concept.ions ; 
conccptionR in voh·e µicturcs or images, and i1nages the sense of 
Yifolio11, and therefore Lho organ of sight. But how n.bout blind 
1no11, will be asked? )Tes, a blind 1nan 1nay depict in 1no.gnilicent 
µoe1ns fornls and sceneR from real life, fro1n a 'vorld he physically 
doe8 not Fee. A blin<l n1a.n tnay touch the keys of an instrument 
\\ ilh unerring precision, 1nay build the fastest boat, 1na.y discover 
and inYent, calculale and construct, may do still grea.ler 'vonders
but all the blind men wbo ha,·e done such things have descended 
fro1n those 'vho had seeing eyes. Nature 1nay reach the same 
result in 1nany ·ways. Like a "·ave in the physical world, in the 
infinite ocean of the medium \\•hich pervades all, so in the world 
of oq{anisms, in life, nn i1npul1:10 started proceeds onward, at times, 
n1ay be, with the speed of light, at tiines, again, so slowly that 
for ages an<l ages it see1ns to stH.y, passing through processes of a. 
co1nplexity inconceivable Lo 1nen, but in all it,s fonnR, in all its 
stages, its energy ever nnd over integrally pr0sent. A single r.<\Y 
of light from a distant st.ar falling upon the eye of a tyrant in by
gone times may have altered the course of his life, 1nay have 
cltaugecl the destiny of nations, may have transforme1l the surface 
of Lbe globe. so int.ricnte, so inconceivably co1nplex are the pro
cesses in Nature. In no way can we get such an overwhehniog 
idea of lhe grandeur of Nnture than when \ \'O consider. that in 
ncco1clance with the law of the conservntion of energy, through· 
out the Infinite, the forces are in a perfect balance, and hence the 
enor~y of a 8ingle thoug-ht may determine the 1notion of a unh·erse. 
IL is noli necessary Lhat ovel'y individual, not evon that every 
generation or inany generations, should bo.ve t.he physical instru-
1nent of sight in order lo be able to form imagos ·1nd Lo Lhink-that 
it1, form ideas or conceptions; but some time or othor during the 
proccsA of evolution the eye certainly must havo ex isLed, else 
thought,, as ·we understand it , would be impossible, else concep
tions, like spirit , intollecL, mind, call it as you may, could not 
exist. It is conceivable thot in some other \\•orld, in some other 
beings, the eye is replaced by a different organ, equally or more 
perfect, but these beings cannot. be men. 

Now, 'vha.t prompts us to all voluntary moLions and actions of 
any kind? Again t.he eye. If I atn conscious of Lhe 1notion, I 
must have an idea or conception-that is, an im.Lgo- therefore Lhe 
eye. If I am not precisely conscious of the 1notion, it is because 
the images are vague or indistinct, being blurred by the superhn
position of many. But when I perform the inoLion, does the 
impulse \vhich pro1npts 1no to the action co1ne fro1n within or 
from " ·ithout? The greaLest physicists ba\'e not disdained to 
endeavour to ans\\ er this and si1nilar questions and have at times 
abandoned the1useh·cs to the delights of pure a.ncl unrestrained 
thought. Such questions aro generally considered not to belong 
to the reala.. of posith·e physical science, but will before long be 
annexed to its doma.in. llehnholLz has probably thought more 
on life than any modern scientist. Lord !<.el vin expressed his 
belief that life's process is electrical, and that there is u. force 
inherent to the organism ancl determining its 1notions. Just as 
iuuch as I am con\·inced of any physical truth I am convinced that 
the motive impulse 1nust come fro1n the outside. For consider 
the lowest organisn1 '"e kno,v-and there are probably tnany lower 
ones-an aggregation of a few cells only. If it is capable of 
,·olunlary motion it cnn perform an infinite number o{ motions, all 
definite ancl precise. But now a. mechanism consisting of a finite 
nu1nber of parts, and few at that, cannot perform an infinite 
nu1nbor of definite motions, hence the impulses 'vhich govern its 
1no,•enlents rnust co1no frotn the environment. So, the at.om, the 
ulterior element of tho uni verse's structul'e, is toRsod about in space 
eternally, a play to external influences, like n. float in a troubled 
sen. 'Vere it to stop its 1notion it v•ould die. Matter at rest, if 
such a thing could exist, \vould be matter dead. Death of matter ! 
Ke,·er ha.<> a sentence of deeper philosophical meaning been 
uttered. This is the \Vay in which }'rot. De,var forcibly expresses 
it in the description of his admirable experiments, in \vhich liquid 
oxygen is handled as one handles \vater, and air at orclinary pres
sure is ma.de to condense antl e,·en to solidify by the intense cold. 
Experiments which serve to illustrate in his language the last 
feeble manifestations of life, the last quiverings of ma.liter about 
to die. But human eyes shall not witness such death. There is 
no death of matter, for Lhroughout the infinite universe n.11 has to 
1nove, to vibrate-that is, to live. 

I ho.ve made the preceding state1nents at ~ho peril of treading 
uron metaphysical ground in my desire to introduce the subject 
o this lecture in a 1nnnner not altogether uninLeresting, I may 
hope, to an audience such as I have the honour to address. But 
no\v then, returnin~ to tho subject, this divine organ of sight, 
this indisvensable instrument for thought and all inLellectua.l 
enjoyment which lays open to us the marvels of this universe, 
through 'vhich \VO hn vo acquired \vhat knowledgo wo posseRs, 
nncl \vbich pro1npts us to and controls all our physical and mental 
activiLy, by what is it affected? By light I \Vhat is light;? 

'Vo have witnessed tho great strides which have been made in 

all departments of science in recent years. So great hn,·e been 
the advances that \Ve cannot refrain from asking ourselYes, Is this 
all truo, or is it but a dream? Centuries ago men have lived, have 
thought, diAcovered, invented, nnd have believed that they \Vere 
~onring, \vhilo they 'vere 1norely proceeding at a snail's po.cc. So 
\VO Loo 1nn.y bo tnistnkcn. l~nt t1~king the truth of tho ob~erved 
events as one of Lbe in1pliccl fticLs of science, we tnust rejoice in 
tpe i1n1nense µrogress already 1nacle, and still more in the antici
l•d.tion of what 1nust come, judging fro1n the possibilities opened 
up by 1nodern research. There is, ho,veYer, an advance v .. ·hich 
\Ve lu\ve been witnessing, 'vhich 1nust bo particularly gratifying to 
every lover of progress. It is not 1\ discovery, 01· an iin·ention, or 
an achio\•e1nent in any particulut· direction. It is an nd vnnce in 
all direct.ions of scientific thought nncl experi1uent. I 1nen n the 
genentlisntion of the natural forces and phenomena, the 1001ninir 
up of a cert.ain broad idea on the scienLific horizon. It is this idea 
\vhich hns, ho,vever, long ago tnken possession of the most 
advanced 1ninns, to \Vhich I desire to call your attent,ion, o.ud 
which I inLencl to illustrate, in a general way, in these cxper!
ments, as t,he first step in answering t,he question " \Yhat is 
light?" ancl Lo realise the modern 1ncaning of this word. 

It is beyond the scope of 1ny lecture to dwell upon the subject 
of light in general, my object being 1nerely to bring presently Lo 
your notice a certain class of light effects and a nutnbcr of phe· 
nomonn. observed in pursuing tl1e study of these elfccts. But to 
be consistent in my remarks it is necessary to state Lhat according 
to that idcn, no'v accepted by t.he 1najority of scientific men as a 
iJOSitive result of theoretical and experimental investigation, Lho 
various fonns or manifestations of energy which 'vero generally 
designated as ''electric,'' or, more precisely,'' olectro1nagnotic, 11 are 
energy lnanifestations of the same nature as those of radiant 
heat and light. Therefore the phenomena of light and heat, and 
others besides these, may be called electrical phenomena.. 
Thus electrical science~ has become the rnobher science of all, 
and its stucly bas beco1ne all-iinportant. The day \\•hen we 
shall know exactly what " elecLricity" is will chronicle an 
e,•enL probably great.er, more itnportanL than any other recorded 
in the history of the hu1nan race. The time \Vill come 
when the comfort, the very existence, perhaps, of man will depend 
upon that \vonderf ul agent. .I!'or our existence and co1nfort ''e 
require hea.t, light, and mochanico.l power. How do we no'v get all 
Lhese? \Vo get them from fuel, \\'O geL tbc1n by consu1ning 1naterial. 
\Vhat will man do when the forests disappear, when tho coalfields 
are exhausted ? Only one thing, according to our present; know
ledge will rernain-that is, to transmit power at great distances. 
.blen will go to the waterf'\lls, Lo the tides, which are the elores of 
an infinit.esima.l pa.rt of Nature's irnrneasur:>.ble energy. There will 
they harness the energy a.nd tl'ansmit the same to their settle
ments, to \Va.rm their ho1ncs by, Lo give them light, and Lo keep 
their obedient slaves-the machines-toiling. But how ,vill Lhey 
transmit this energy if nob by electl'icity? J udge then, if the 
co1nfort, nay, the very existence, of 1nan ·will not depend on eloc
triciLy. I u.111 aware that this vie\v is nob that of a. practical 
engineer, but neither is it that of an illusionist, for it is certain 
that power transmission, 'vhich ab present is merely a sti1nulus to 
enterprise, will some day be a dire necessity. 

It is more important for the stuclent who takes up the study 
of light phenomena to make hilnself Lhoroughly acquainted with 
cerLain inodern views than to peruse enbire books on the subject 
of light its ell, as disconnected f ron1 these views. 'Yero I there
fore to inake these demonstrations before students seeking infor· 
mation-ancl for the sake of the few of those who may be present, 
give me leave to so assume- it would be 1ny principal endeavour 
to impress these views upon their 1ninds in this series of ox:peri-
111onts. 

It might bu suOicient for this purpose to perfor1n n. si1nplo and 
well-known experiment. I n1ight take a fainiliar appliance-a 
Leyden jar- charge it fro1n a frictional machine, ancl then dis· 
charge it. In explaining Lo you its permanent state \vhon chat·ged 
a.nd its tnu1siLory condition \vhen discharging, c..'\lling your a.tten
tion to tho forces \Yhicb entot· into play and to the various pheno-
1nena they procluce, and pointing out the relation of the forces 
and phenomena, I might f ally succeed in illustrating that modern 
idea. No doubt, to the thinker this simple experiment would 
appeal as 1nuch as the 1nost 1nagnificent display. .Rut this is to 
be ~n o~peri1ner~t..al de1nonstra.t~o~, nncl one 'vhich should possess 
bes1dc1:1 tnRLruct1ve, also entel'ta1n1ng features, and as such a simple 
experi1nont, such as the one ciLcd, \vould not go very far towards 
the attainment of the lecturer's aim. I must therefore choose 
another \Vay of illustraliing, 1nore spectacular, certainly, but 
perhaps, also, 1nore instructh·e. In'1tead of the frictional machine 
and Leyclen jar, I shall a,·nil iuyself in bhese experi1nents of nn 
induction coil of peculiar propol'ties , which \Vas described in detail 
by mo in a lecture before the London Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, in February, 1892. This induction coil is capable of 
yieldine- currew,ts of enor1nous potential differences, alternating 
with extro1no rapidity. \Vit.h this apparatus I shall endeavour to 
sho\v you three distinct classes of effects, or pheno1nenn., nncl it 
is tny desire tho.t ea.ch oxperi1nent, \vhile serving for the pur
poses of illusLration, should at Lhe same time teach us some 
novel truth, or show us somo novel aspect of this fascinu.tincr 
science. But before doing this, it seems proper and useful l~ 
d\vell upon the apparatus employed, and method of obtaining the 
high poLontials and high-frequency currents which are made use of 
in these experiments. 

ON THE APPARATUS AND ~1£THOD OF CONVERSION. 

These high-frequency currents u.re obtainecl in a peculiar 
tnannor. The method employotl \VU.S a.d va.nced by me a.bout two 
years ago in an experimen Lal locLtu·e before the Amedcan I11sbi· 
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tute of Electrical Engineers. A number of \Vays, as practised in 
the laboratory, of obtaining these currents either ft·o1n conliinnous 
or low-frequency alternating currents is diagrainmatically indi
cated in ~..,ig. 1, \vhich will be later described in detail. The 
general plan is to charge condensers from a direct or alternate 
current source, preferably of high tension, and to discharge 
them disruptively \vhile observing \Vell-known conditions neces
sary to maintain the oscillations of the current. In vie'v of the 
general interest taken in high-frequency currents and effects pro
ducible ~y them, it seems to me ailvisable to dwell at some len~th 
upon this method of conversion. In order to gi,·e you a clear idea 
?f the action, I \Vill suppose that n. continuous-current generatoi· 
is en1ployed, \Yhich is often very convenient. It is desirable that 
the generator should possess such high tension as to be able 
to b.r~ak through a small air-space. If uhis is not t he case, then 
auxiliary means have to be resorted to, some of which \vill be 
indic~ted subsequently. \Vben the condensers are charged to a 
certain potential, the air or insulating space gives way anrl a dis-
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any desired frequency from an ordinary circuit, direct or alter
nating. The frequency of the fundamental discharges depending 
on the relative rates of supply and dissipation can be readily \'aried 
\Vithin \vide limits by sin1ple adjust1nents of these quantities, and 
the frequency of the superimposed vibration by the detennination 
of the capacity, self-induction, al'l:d resistance of the circuit. The 
potentiA.l of the currents, again, nlay be raised as high as any in
sulation is capable of \Vithstanding safely, by co1nbin ing capacity 
and self-ind uction , or by induction in a secondary, \Yhich nt:led 
have but comparatively fe,v turns. 

As the conditions are often such that the intermittence or oscil
lation does not readily establish itself, especially when a direct 
current source is employed, it is of advantage to associate an 
interrupter with the arc, and I have, so1ne time ago, indicated the 
use of an air-blast or magnet, or other such device readily at hand. 
The magnet is e1nployed with special advantage in the conversion 
of direct currents, as it is then very effecti,re. If the pri1na.ry 
source is an a.ltertH\te-cun ·ent genel'<l.Lol', it is desirable, as I lun·c 
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Plan of Connections Used in the Conversion by Means of the Disruptive Arc Discharge. 

ruptive discharge occurs. "' There is then a sudden rush of current, 
and generally a large portion of the accumulated eleclirical energy 
spends itself. The condensers are thereupon quickly charged, and 
the san1e process is repeated in more or less rapid succession, To 
produce such sudden rushes of current it is necessary to observe 
certain conditions. If the rate at which the condensers are dis
charged is the same as that which they are charged, t hen, clearly, 
in the assu1ned case the condensers do not come into play. 
If the rate of discharge be sn1aller than the rate of charging, 
then, again, the condensers cannot play an itnportant part. But 
if, on the contrary, the rate of discharging is greater t han t hat 
of charging, then a succession of rushes of current is obtained. 
It is evident that, if the rate at which the energy is being dissi
pated by the discharge is very 1nuch greater than the rate of 
supply to the condensers, the sudden rushes \Vill be co1nparatively 
few, with long-titne intervals between. This always occurs when 
a co.ndenser of considerable capacity is charged by means of a 
comparatively sma1l 1nacbine. I f tihe rates of supply and dissipa
tion are not widely. different, t;hen t.he rushes of current will be in 
quicker succession, and !.his the more, the 1nore neady equal both 
the rates are, until natural li1nitations incident to each case and 
depending upon a nu111ber of causes are reached. Thus we are 
able to obtain from a continuous-cun·ent generator as rapid a suc
cession of discharges as \Ve like. Of course, the higher the tension 
of the generator, the smaller need be the capacity of the con
densers, and for this reason, principally, it is of advantage to 
etnploy a generator of very high tension. Besides, such a generator 
porn1its the at;taining of greater ru.tes of vibratiou. 

The rushes of current may be of the same direction under the 
conditions before assumed, but n1ost generally Lhere is an oscilla-

. tion superitnposed upon the fundamental vibration of the current. 
\Vhen the conditions are so detennined that there are no oscilla
tions, the current iu1pulses are unidirectional, and thus a means 
is provided of transforming a continuous current of high tension 
into a. direct current of lower tension, which I think may find 
employment in the arts. 

This n1ethod of conve1·sion is exceedingly interesting, and I was 
much impressed by its beauty when I firsb conceived it. It is 
ideal in certain respects. It involves the employment of no mecha
nical devices of any kind1 and it allows of obtaining currents of 

stated on another occasion, that the frequency should be low, and 
that the currents forming the arc be large, in order to render the 
magnet in ore effective. 

( To be contin1ted. ) 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH-FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.* 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

( Oontinitecl fr01n JJarJe .583.) 

A forin of such discharger with a magnet 'vhich has been found 
convenient, and adopted after some lirials, in lihe con\•ersion of 
direct currents particularly, is illustrated in Fig. 2. NS are the 
pole-pieces of a very strong magnet which is excited by a coil, C. 
The pole-pieces are slotted for adjust1nent and can be fastened in 
any position by screws, s1 ,q1, The discharge rods, cl di, thinned 
down on the ends in ordet· to allow a closer approach of the mag· 
netic pole-pieces, pa.ss through the columns of brass, b b1, and are 
fastened in position by scre"·s, 82, .q2 , Springs, r, rb and collars, 
c, c11 are slipped on the rods, the latter serving to set the points 
of the rods at a certain su itable distance by ineans of screws, 
s3, s3, and the former to dra\v the points apart. \Vhen it is desired 
to start the arc, one of the hard rubber handles, h, hi, is tapped 
quickly \Vith the hand, 'vhereby the points of the rods arc brought 
in contact, but are instantly separated by the springs, 1·, r 1• Such 
an arrangement has been found to be often necessary-namely, in 
cases \vhen the E.1I.F. 'vas not large enough to co.use the discharge 
f.,o break t,,hrough the gap, and also 'vhen it 'vas desirable to avoid 
short-circuiting of tho gonerator by tho met,allic contact of tho 
rods. The rapidity of the intet-rupf.,ions of tho current wilih a 
1nagnet depends 011 the intensity of the inagnetic field and on tho 
potential difference at the ends of lihe arc. '.rhe interruptions are 
generally in such quick succession as to produce a 1nusicQ.l sound. 
Years ago it was observed that; 'vhen a powerful induction coil iR 
discharged bet\veen the poles of a strong 1nagnet the discharge 
produced a loud noise not unlike a s1nall pistol shot. l t "'as 
vaguely stated that the spark was intensified by the presence of 
the magnetic field. It is no"v clear that the discharge current, 
flowing for son1e ti 1ne, was in f.,erru ptcd o. gren,t nu1nber of tilnes 
by the inagnet, thus producing the sound. Tho phonon1enon is 
ospecin.lly 1narkcct when tho field circuit of n largo 1nngnet or 
dynamo is broken in a po\vcrful 1nngnotic field. 

\Vhcn the current through tho gap iR co1npn.rntively lnrgo, it iR 
of ad vn.ntngo to sl ip on tho pointR of the clil'lcharge ro<li:: piece!! of 
very ho.rel cn.rbon, n.ncl let tho nrc pln.y between tho ca.rb<1n pieC'Cil. 
T his preserves the rods o.nd besides has tho nd \'rt11tngc of keeping 
the air-space hotter, as tho heat is not contluctcd nwo.y ns quickly 
through the carbons, and tho result is that a s1no.ller E .11.F. in 
tho arc gn.p is requ iro<l to 1nainki.in o. succes!!ion of discharges. 

A nother for1n of d ischarger \vhich 1nn.y been1ployed with nch·an· 
tage in so1no en.sos is illustratocl in Fig. 3. In this fortn the <li~
chargo rods, cl rlti pass through perforations in n. wooden box, B, 
which is thickly coatecl with tnico. on the inside, as indicated 
by the heavy lines. T he perforations are provided ·with 1nica 
tubes, 1n1n11 of some· thickness, which ure preferably not in con
tact ",ri th t;be rods, d d1• Tho box hul'! a cover, G, 'vhich is !\ 

little larger and descends on the outside of the box. The spark 
gap is warmed by a small latnp, l, contained in the box. A 
plate, p, above the lamp allo,vs the draught to pnss only throuj!h 
the chimney, c, of the ln111p, the air entering flows through holes, oo, 
in or near the botto1n of the box, and following the path i:'ldicated 
by the arrows. \Vhen the d ischarger is in opero.tion, the door of 
the box is closed, so that the light of the arc is not vil'ible outside. 

* A lecture delivered before the F ranklin l ni:;tituto, at Phila
delphia, February 24, 189::J ; and before the N al.ion al Electric 
Light Association, at St. Louil'!, l\1o., 1Inrch 11 1593, 
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lb is desirable to exclude the light as perfectly as possible, as ib 
interferes 'vith some experitnents. This forn1 of dischal'ger is 
Rimple, and very effective \Vhen properly 1nanipulated. The ail' 
being \Varmed to a certain temperature has its insulating po,vet· 
impaired, it becames dielectrically weak, us it \vere, and the con
sequence is t.hab the arc can be e~tablished at much greater dis
tance. The air should of course be sufficiently insulating bo allow 
the discharge to pass through the gap disruptively. The arc 
formed under such conditions \Vhen long may be made extretnely 
sensitive, and the 'veak draught through lhe lamp chitnney, c, is 
quite sufficient to prod nee rapid interruptions. The adjust1nent 
is inn.de by regulating the te1nperature and velocity of the draught. 
Instead of using a la1np it ans,vers the purpose to provide for a 
dt'a.ught of \varm air in othet· w~ys. A very sitnple ·way \vhich 
has been practised is to enclose the a.re in a long vertical tube 
with plates on the top and bottom for regulating the temperature 
and velocity of the air current. So1ne provisio11 hn.d to be made 
for deo.dening the sound. 

The air inay be rendered dielectrically 'veak also by rarefaction. 
Dischargers of this kind have likewise been used by me in connec
tion 1vith the magnet. A large tube is for this purpose provided 
with heavy electrodes of carbo11 or metal, between \vhich the dis
charge is made to pass, the tube being placed in a powerful 
magnetic field. The exhaustion of the tnbe is carried to a point 
ab which the di!!charge breaks through easily, but the pressure 
should be n1ore than 75 millimetres, at which the ordinary thread 
discharge occurs. In another form of discharger, co1nbining the 
features before tnentioned, the discharge was made to pass between 
two adjustable magnetic pole-pieces, the space between them being 
kept at an elevated temperature. 

It should be remarked here that when such, or interrupting 
devices of a.ny kind, are used and the currents are passed through 
the primary of a disruptive discharge coil, it is not, as a rule, of 
adYantage to produce a number of interruptions of tho curt·ent 
per second greater than the natural frequency of vibration of the 
dyna1no supply circuit, which is ordinarily srnall. It should also 

c 
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be pointed out het·e Lhat while the devices mentioned in connec
tion \vith the disruptive discharge are advantageous under certain 
conditions, they 1n.i.y be sometimes a source of trouble, as they 
produce intermittences anu other irregularities in the vibration 
which it would be very desirable to overcome. 

There is, I regret to say, in this beautiful 111ethod of conversion 
a defect \vhich, fol'tunately, is not vital, and which I have been 
gradually overco1ning. I will best call attention to this defect. 
and indicate a fruiLfnl line of 'vork by comparing the electrical 
process with its mechanical 11n11logue. The process may be illus
trated in this mnnnet. I1nngine a. tank with n wide opening ab 
lhe botto1n, \Vhich is kept closed by spring pressure, but so thn.t 
it snaps off suddenly \Vhen. the li<1uid in the tn.nk hn.s l'Qnched n. 
certain hcif?hh. Let tho fluid bo supplied to the tn.nk by incn.ns of 
a pipe feeding nt n. certain rate. \Vhon the criticn.l hoiµ-ht of the 
liquid is reached, the spring gives \Vay and the botto1n of the 
tnnk drops out. Instantly the liquicl falls through the ·wide 
opening, and ti1e spring, reasserting itself, closes the bottom 
ngnin. The tnnk is no\v filled, and after a certain time interval 
the satne process is repeated. It is clear that if the pipe feecls the 
flnicl quicker than the botto1n outlet is capable of letting it pass 
through, the bottom will re1nain off and the tank \Vill still overflow. 
If the rates of supply are exactly equal, then the bottom lid will 
remain partially open and no vibration of the same and of the 
liquid colun1n 'vill generally "ccur, though it might, if started by 
some means. But if the inlet pipe does not feed the fluid fast 
enough for the outlet, then there \Vill be ahvays vibration. Again, 
in such case, each time the botton1 flaps up or down, the spring 
and the liquid column, if the pliability of the spring and the 
inertia of the moving pnrts are properly chosen, will perform in
dependenb vibratione. In this analogue the fluid may be likened 
to electricity or electrical energy, the tank to the condenser, the 
spring to the dielectric, and the pipe ti) the conductor through 
which electricity is supplied to the condenset'. To n1ake this 
analogy quite co1nplete it is necessary to make the assumption that 
Lho botto1n, en.ch ti1ne it gives awa.y, is knocked violently against 
ll non-ela'3tic stop, this itnp::i.ct involving sotno lo3s of onot·gy, and 

that, besides some dissipation of energy results, due to frictional 
losses. In the preceding analogue the liquid is supposed to be 
under a steady pressure. If bhe pre~out·e of the fluid be assumed 
to vary rhythmically, this nlay be taken as corresponding to the 
case of an alternating cul'rent. The process is then not quite as 
simple to consider, but the action is the satne in principle. 

It is desirable, in order to maintain the vibration economie:ally, 
to reduce the impact and frictional losses as much as possible. 
As regards the latter, \Vhich in the electrical analogue correspond 
to the losses due to tbe rt>sistance of the circuits, it is impossible 
to obviate them entirely, but they can be reduced to a minimum 
by a proper selection of the dimensions of the circuits and by the 
employment of thin conductors in the form of strands. But 
the loss of energy caused by Lhe fil'st breaking through of the 
dielectric-which in the above exa1nple correspon<ls to the violent 
knock of the botto1n against the inelastic stop-,vould be more 
important to overcome. At the ino1uent of the breaking tlu·ough, 
bhe air-space has a very high resistance, which is probably reduced 
to a very s1nall value \Vhen the current has reached some strength, 
and the space is brought to a high temperature. It would 
rnaterially diminish the loss of energy if the space \Vere always 
kept at an extremely high tempel'ature, but then there \VOuld 
be no disruptive break. By wanning the space moderately by 
ineans of a lamp or other\vise, the economy as far as the arc is 
concerned is sensibly increased ; but the tnagnet or other inter
rupting device does not diminish the loss in the arc. Like,vise, 
a jet of air only facilitates the carrying off of the energy. Air, 
or a gas in general, behaves curiously in this respect. \\'hen 
two bodies, charged to a very high potential discharge dis
ruptively through an air-space, any atnount of energy tnay be 
carried off by the air. This energy is evidently dissipated by 
bodily carriers in impact and collisional losses of the molecules. 
The exchange of the molecules in the space occurs \vith incon
ceivable rapidity. A powerful discharge taking place between 
t\VO electrodes, they may re1nain entirely cool, and yet the loss 
in the air mo.y represent any amount of energy. I t is perfectly 
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Form of Discharger with 1.lagnet Used In the Direct-Current Conversion. 

practicable, with very great potential differences in the gap, to 
di&sipate several horse-po,ver in the arc of the discharge without 
even noticing a small increase in the temperature of the electrodes. 
All bhe frictional losses occur then practically in the air. If the 
exchange of the air n1olecules is prevented, as by enclosing the air 
hern1etically, the gas inside of the vessel is brought quickly to a 
high temperature, even 'vith a very small discharge. It is diffi
cult to estimate how much of the energy is lost in sound waves, 
nudible or not, in a powerful discharge. \Vhen the currents 
through the gap are large, the electrodes n1ay beco1ne rapidly 
heated, but this is not a reliable measure of the energy \vasted in 
tho arc, as the loss through the gap itself may be comparati,·ely 
stnall. '.rho air or a gas in general is, at ordinary pressures at least, 
clearly not the best me<liu1n through \Vhich a disruptiYe dis
charge should occur. Air, or other gas under great pressnr·e, iR, of 
course, a n1nch rnoro suitable meuinm for the discharge gap. I 
have carried on long-continued experiments in this direction, un
fortunately less practicable on account of the difficulties and 
expense in getting air under great pressure. But even if Lhe 
medium in the discharge space is solid or li<1uid, still the san10 
losses take place, though they are generally smaller, for just as 
soon as the arc is established the solid or liquid is volatilised. 
Indeed, there is no body kno\vn which would not be disintegrated 
by the arc, and it is an open question a1nong scientific 1nen 
whether an arc discharge could occur at all in the air itself with
out the particles of the electrodes being torn off. \''hen the 
current through the gap is very s1nall and the arc very long, I 
believe that a relatively considerable amount of heat is taken up 
in the disintegration of the electrodes, which partially on this 
account may remain quite cold. 

The ideal medium fo1· a discharge gap should only crack, and 
the ideal electrode should be of some 1naterial \vhich can1iot be 
disintearated. \Vith small currents through the gap ib is best to 
employl'"I aluminium, but not when the currents are l~rge. Th~dis· 
ruptive break in the air, or more or less in any ordinary med1111n, 
is nob of the nature of a crack, but it is rather comparable to the 
piercing of innumerable bullets through a inass offedng greab 
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f riotional resistance to the 1uotion of the bullets, this involving 
considerable loss of energy. A medium 'vhich would merely 
crack when strained eleotrosta.tically-and this possibly might be 
the cat1e 'vith a perfect vacuum, that is, pure ether-,vould involve 
a. very small loss in the gap, so small as to be entirely negligible, 
at lea.st theoreLically, because a crack may be produced by an 
infinitely small displacement. In exhausting an oblong bulb pro
vided 'vith two aluminium terminals with the greatest care I have 
succeeded in producing such a vacuum that the secondary dis
charge of a disrupth·e discharge coil would break through disrup
tively through tho bulb in the form of fine spark streams. The 
curiouR point 'vas that the discharge would completely ignore the 
terminals and start tar behind the t\vO aluminium plates which 
served as electrodes. This extraordinarily high vacuun1 could only 
be maintained for n. very short. 'vhile. To return to the ideal 
1nedium, think, for tho sake of illustration, of a picco of glass or 
si1nilar body cla1nped in a vice, and tho lo.tLer lightened 1nore and 
1norc. At a certain point a 1ninute inct·case of the J >ressure 'vill 
cause the glass Lo crack. The loss of energy involve in splitLing 
the glass may be practically noLhing, for though Lhe force is great 
the displacement need be but extremely small. Now, imagine 
that the glass 'vould possess the property of closinj? again per
fectly the crack upon a minute diminution of the pressure. This 
i'3 the way the diolccl.ric in tho discharge space should behave. But 
inasmuch as there 'vould be ahvays some loss in the gap, the 
1nedium which should be continuous should exchange through the 
gap nt a. rapid rate. In the preceding example, the glass being 
perfectly closed, it would mean that the dielectric in the discharge 
space possesses a great insulating power; the ~lass being cracked, 
it "·ould signify tha.t the medium in the space lS a good conductor. 
The dielectric should vary enormously in resistance by minute 
variations of the E.11.F. across the discharge space. This 
condition is attained but in an extre1nely imperfect manner, 
by "·arming the air-space to n. certain critical te1npcrature, 
dependent on the E ~1. F. across the gap, or by otherwise 
impairing the insulating po,ver of the air. But as a 1natter 
of fact the air does never break down disruptively, if this 
term be rigorously interpreted, for before the sudden rush 
of the current occurs, there is always a weak curreut pre
ceding it, which rises first gradually nnd then 'vith co1nparn.
ti\·e suddenness. That is the renson why the rate of change is 
very much greater 'vhen glass, for instance, is broken through, 
than 'vhen the break takes place through an air-space of ec1u ivn.
lent dielectl'ic strength. As a 1ncclium for the discharge space a 
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Form of Discharger with Liquid Interrupter. 

solid, or even a liquid would be preferable therefore. It is some
\vhat difficult to conceive of a solid body 'vhicb 'vould possess the 
property of closing instantly after it has been cracked. But a 
liq~id, es_pe~ially under great pressure, beh~ves practicnlly like a 
solid, " ·bile it t>OSsesses the property of closing the crnck. Hence 
it. " 'ns t~ought t!1nt a liqui~ insulator. ~ight be more suitable as a 
d1elcctnc than air. Following out this idea, a number of different 
for ms of dischnrgers in 'vhich a variety of such insulators, so1ne
timcs under grent pressure, 'vere employed, have been experi
mented upon. It is thought sufficient to d\vell in a fe,v 'vords 
upon one of the forms experimented upon. One of these dis
chnrgers is illustrated in Figfl. 4a. and 4b 

A hollow metal pulley, P (Fig. 4a.), was fastened upon au arbor, 
a, " •hich by suitable means 'vas rotated at a considerable epeed. 
In the inside of the pulley, but clisconnect.ed from the same, 'vas 
supported a thin disc, h1 (which is sho,vn thick for the sake of 
clearness), of hard rubber, in 'vbich there were embedded t\vo 
metal segments, .~ .<J, \vith metallic extensions, e e, into which were 
screwed conducting ter1ninals, t t, covered 'vith thick tubes of ho.rd 
rubber, l t. The rubber disc h, 'vith its metallic segments, SS, 'vas 
finished in a lathe, and its entire surface highly polished, so at to 
offer the smallest possible frictional resistance to the motion th1·ough 
a ~uid: In the hollo'v of the pulley an insulating liquid, such as a 
thin 011, was poured so as to reach very nearly to the opening left 
in the flange, f, 'vhich was screwed tightly on the front side of the 
pulley. The terminals, t t, 'vere connected to the opposite coat
ings of a bat_terr of C?ndensers, so that the discharge. occurred 
through the liquid. V1 hen tho pulley was rotated, the hquid was 
forced against the rim of the pulley and considerable fluid 
pressure resulted. In this simple \Vay bhe discharge gap was 
filled with a medium which behaved practically like a solid, 
which possessed the quality of closing instantly upon the occur· 
rence of the break, and which, moreover, was circulating through 
the gap at a rapid rate. Very powerful effects \Vere produced by 
dischargers of this kind with liquid interrupters, of which a 
number of different forms 'vere made. It was found that, as ex
pected, a longer spark for a. given length of wire was obtainable 
in this way than by using air as an interrupting device. Generally 
the speed, and therefore also the fluid pressure, was limited by 
reason of the. flu id fric~ion, in the form of discharger described, 
but the practically obtainable speed was llJ.Or~ th~p sufficienb ~o 

produce a nu1nbor of bro11ks suitable for the circuits ordinn.l'ily 
used. In so1ne instances the 1netal pulley, P, 'vas provided with 
a few projections in\varclly, and a definite nun1ber of breaks was 
then produced which could be co1nputed fro1n the speed of rota
tion of tho pulley. Experiments 'vere also carried on '''ith lic1uids 
of different insulating power with tho view of reducing the loss in 
the arc. \Vhen an insulating liquid is moderately 'vanned the 
loss in the arc is ditninished. 

A point of so1ne ilnportance \\'M noted in experiments with 
various dischargers of this kind. It 'vas found, for instance, that 
'vhereas the conditions 1naintained in these forms 'vere favourable 
for the production of a greaL spark length, the current so obtained 
were not best suited to Lbe production of light effects. Experi
ence undoubtedly bas sho,vn thaL for such purposes a hannonic 
rise and fall of the potential is preferable. Be it that a solid is 
rendered incandescent, or phosphorescent, or bo it that energy is 
transmitted by condenser coatint? through the glass, it is quite 
certain that a harmonically rising n.nd falling pot.ential produces 
loss destrnctive action, and that the vacuum is 1nore permanently 
tnaintainecl. This \Vould be easily explained if it 'vere ascertained 
that the proce:::s going on in an exhausted vel'lsol is of nn electro
lytic nature. 

( 1'o be continued.) 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH·FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.* 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

( Oontin1ted frorn page. 610.) 
' 

In the dis.grammatical sketch, Fig. I, which has been already 
refet-red to, the cases which are 1nost likely to be met wita in 
practice are illustrated. One hae at his disposal either direct or 
alternating currents ft·om a. supply station, It ie convenient for 
an experimenter in an isolated laboratory to employ a. machine, 
G, such as illustrated, capable of giving both kinds of currents. 
In such case it is also preferable to use a machine with multiple 
circuits, as in many experimenta it is useful and convenient to 
have at one's disposal currents of different phases. In the sketch, 
D represents the direct, and A the alternating circuit. In each 
of these three branch circuits are shown, all of which a.re provid~d 
with double lines switches, s s s s s s. Consider first the direct. 
current conversion-Ia represents the siinplest case. If the 
E.M.F. of the generator is sufficient to break through a small 
ait··space, at leust 'vhen the latter is warmed or other,vise 
rendol'ed poody insulating, there is no difficulty in n1o.intoin
ing a. vibration with fair econon1y by judicious a.djustmenb 
of the capacity, self-induction, and resistance of the circuit, L, 
containing the devices, l l ni. The magnet, N S, can be in this 
case advantageously combined with the air-space. The discharger, 
d d, with the magnet may be placed either way, as indicated 
by the full or by the dotted lines. The circuit, Ia, 'vith the 
connections and devices is supposed to poseess dimensions such as 
are suitable for the maintenance of a. vibration. But usually the 
E.M.F. on the circuit or branch, Ia, will be something like 100 
volts or so, and in this case it is not sufficient to break through 
the gap. Many different means may be used to remedy this by 
raising the E M.F. a.cross the gap. The simplest is probably to 
insert a large self-induction coil in series with the circuit L. When 
the arc is established, as by the discharger illustrated in Fig. 2, 
the magnet blows the arc out the instant it i!I formed. Now the 
extra. current of the break, being of high E.M.F., breaks through 
the gap, and a path of low resistance for the dynamo current being 
again provided, there is a sudden rush of the current from the 
dynamo upon the weakening or subsidence of the extra. current. 
This process is repeated in rapid succession, and in this manner 
I have maintained oscillation with as low as 50 volts, or 
even less, across the gap. But conversion on this plan is 
not to be recommended on account of the too heavy currents 
through the gap and consequent heating of the electrodes ; 
besides, the frequencies obtained in this wa.y are low, owing to 
the high &elf-induction necessarily associated with the circuib. 
It is very desirable to have the E.11.F. as high as possible ; 
first, in order to increase the economy of the conversion, and 
secondly, to obtain high frequencies. The difference of potential 
in thi1 electric oscillation is, of course, the equivalenb of the 
stretching force in the mechanical vibration of the spring. To 

* A lecture delivered before the Franklin Inatitute, a.t Phila
delphia., February 24, 1893; a.nd before the Nabional Electric 
Light Association, at S~. ~oUi!i1 ~o., Ma,rch 11 1S93, 
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obtain very rapid vibration in a. circuit of some inertia. a great f ON PHENO>IENA PRODUCED BY ELECTROSTATIC F ORCE. 
stretching force or difference of potential is necessary. lnci- The first class of effects I iutond to 8ho'v you are effects pro-
dentally when the E. ~1. F. is very great, the condenser which duced by electrostatic force. It is the force \\•hich governs the 
is usually employed in connection 'vith the circuit need _have motion of the atoms, which ca.uses them to colide and de,·elop the 
but a small C<'l.pacity, and many other advantage~ are ga1nccl. life-sustaining energy of bent and light, and \vhich ca.uses them to 
\Vith a. view of . raising the E.11_.F. to ~ ~any. time~ g!·entor aggregate in an infinite variety of 'vnys, according Lo Nature's 
valu~ than obtainable . fro1n ord~na~y d1st.r1bu~ion, c1rcu1ts, a fanciful designs, and to_ fo~·1n all t!1ese 'vondrous s_lructurcs we 
rotating transforiner, IJ, is used, as 1nd1catecl in Fig. 2a, 01· else a percci,·e around us. It 1s, in fact, 1f our present views be true, 
separate high-potential machine is driYen by means of a tnotor the 1nost in1porta11L force for us to consider in nature. As the ter1n 
operated from tho generator, G. The latter plan is, in fact. pref Cl'- clectrostntic might imply a steady electric condition, it 8hould be 
able, ns chnnge<> nre easier ma<le. The connections from the high· rcmnrkc<l that in these experiments the force is not constant, but 
tension winding are quiLo eimilnr to those in bra.nch J a, with tho vnl'ics at n. ro.Lo which inay be considered 1nodernte-n.bout one 
exception thn.t a condenser, C, which shoul<l bo adjustable, ii:! 1nillion tin1cs a second, Ol' thereabouts. '£his enables 1no Lo pro· 
connected to tho high-tension circuit. Usually, also, nn ndjustnble duce n1nny effects which are noL produccnblo "·i1.ih an unvarying 
Relf-induction coil in series with the circuit has been cn1ploycd in force. 
these experhne~te .. 'Vhen ~he tension. of th~ curren~s is very l.ligh \Vhen two conducting bodies are inRulaled and clectri~ecl, we 
the magn?t or<l1nanly used 111 _co~1nec~ion with the _discharge~ is of any thnt nn clectrostnlic force is n.cti ng between them: This fo.rce 
c?mparat1vel:y am.all value, as .1t is.qu1_te ea~y t~ adjust the clunen- 1111:1.nifcRts itself in attractions, repulsions, nnd stresses in t~1e bodies, 
stone of the c11·cu1t so tha~ oscilla.~1on ts maintained. T~1e emt!loy· n.nd space or 1nedium without. So grent may be tl~e strain. exerted 
meut of a stendy E.1'!.F. in the high-frequency con~·ors1on n~ol'ds in t:.he ail', 01' ,vba.tever separates the two conducL1ng bodies, that 
Rome a.dvantages o,·er the en~ployment of a.ltern~t1ng E. ~1.l!.,.ns it 1nay brea.k clown, and \VO observe sparks 01· bundles of light, 01· 
the adJustu1ente arc n1uch simpler ~nd. t?e action ca.n be .ens1cr stren1ners, as they are ca.lied. These 11tren.1uers for1n abundantly 
control.led .. ~ut unfortunate}~ oi;ie is limited by the obta~na.b~e when the force through the air is ra.pidly va.l'yin~. I wil! 1J.us~rate 
potential d1fiercnce. The ,~·1nd1ngs also break dow1~ easily in this action of electrostat.ic force in a no,·ol expcr1111cnt, 1n '\•lueh I 
consequence of the sparks winch fo~·m between. the_ scct1011s of the will 01nploy the induction coil before referred to The coil is con
arm.ature or com1nutator 'vhen a v1gor?ue osc1ll~t1on takes place. Lainccl i11 n. Lrough filled \\•ith oil, a.ud placed uncler the table. The 
Bes1des, these ~ransforme~s ~re expensive to bu1lcl .. It has be~n t\\O ends of the soconda.ry win) p:i.ss tlu·ough Lhe .t'vo thick 
fo.und by experie1.1ce that it 1s best to follo~ the plan 11lustrnted 1.11 colu1nnR of hnrd rubber, which prot.ru<lo to so1ne height nbo,·e 
Fig. 3a. In tlus arrange1nent 3: rot~ting tra11Rfonn.er, y, is tho table. It; is necoi-sary to inRulate the oncls or terrniuals o~ the 
employed to con,:ert the low-tension direct curl'ents tnLo l_ow- secondary hea,·ily ,vitb hard rubber, because even d1·y wood IB by 
frequenc~· alternating curre'.1ts, prefer~bly '.1-lso of s?1all tension. far too poor an insulator for these currents of en~rmous potential 
The tension of the currents is then raised in a. stationary trans- differences. On one of the terminals of tho coil I hnve plnced 
forme!-, T. The 11econda.r~, S, ?f th~s transformer is connected to a large aphcre of sheet brass, which is connected to a larg~r 
ai;i adJustable condenser,, U, ~vh1ch discharges t~ro~gh the gap or insulated brass plate, in order to enable 1110 Lo perfortn the expcn· 
clischa;ger, cl d, placed. in e1_ther. of the wa~s incl1c~ted, through 1nent under condit.ions wbicb , as you will 11ee, nre n1ore s uitable 
the primary! P, of a.. d1srupl1ve cl1scharge coil, the h1gh-.freqt~or1cy for t..his oxperi1neub. I no\v set the coil to work, nncl approach tho 
currc!lts being o~t:uned fr~m t.he se:con~ary, S, of tins coil, as froo lcnninal wiLh n. 1nctallic object held i11 1ny hnn1l-thiR Ain1ply 
described on pre,·ious occnsions .. This will undoubtedl:Y be f~und t.o nvoitl burus. As I nppron.ch the 1nct..nllic ob~ct to a distance 
the cheapest and 1nost conve1uent wal of converting direct of eight or ten inches, n torrent of furious apn.rkR brenk1:1 forth from 
currents. . . the end of the seco11clo.ry wire, ,vhich pn.sses t..hrough lho rubber 
T~e three. branches of th~ circuit;, A, represent the ustu\.l,~ases col unin. '£he sparks cease ·wbon t..ho 111etnl in 1ny ha.ncl touches 

1net in practice \vhen alternating currents a.re converted. In l! ig. lb tho wire. ~f y ann ie now trnvo1·scd by a powerful olecLl'ic current, 
o. condenser, C, ~enerally of large capacity, is connected to Lhe 
circuit, L, containing the devices, l l, rn 1n The devices, ni 1n, arc 
Rnpposed to bti of high self-induction so as to bring tho frequency of 
the circuit inore or less to that of the dynamo. In this instance tho 
<lischs.rger, d cl, should best have a number of n1a.kes and breaks 
per second equal to twice the frequency of the dynan10. If not 
so, then it should have at least a number equal to a. n1ultiplo 01· 
even fraction of the dyn:.uno frequency. It should be obser,·ec.l, 
referring to Fig. lb, that the conversion to a. high polientinl is also 
effected " ·hen the discharger, d d, l\'hich is sho,vn in t;he sketch, is 
omittecl. But the effects which are produced by currenls which 
rise instantly to high \'alues, as in a disrupti,•e discharge, a.re 
entirely different f rotn thoRe procluced by dynamo currents which 
rise and fall harrnonically. So, for instance, there tnight bo in n. 
given caae a nun1ber of makes and breaks at cl d equal to just 
twice the frequency of the dynamo, or in other \vords, there 1nay 
be the sa1ne number of fundamental oscillations as would be pro
duced without the discharge gap, and there might even not be any 
quicker superio1posed vibratioll ; yet the differences of poLeut.inl 
at the various points of the circuit, the itnpedance and oLhcr 
phenomena, dependent upon the rate of change, will bent' 110 
similarity in t:.ho t\vo cases. Thus, when working \vith c:urre11tR 
discharging disruptively, the ele1nent chiefly to be considered is 
not the frequency, as n. student migbL bo 11.pt Lo believe, but Lho 
rate of change per unit of time. 'Vith low fre9uencies in a certain 
measure the same effects may be obtained as with high frequencies, 
provided the rate of change is sufficiently great. So if a low
frequency current is rnised to a potential of, say, 75,000 volls nnd 
the high-tension current passed through a series of high-resistnnce 
lamp filaments, the itnportance of the rarefied gas surrounding tho 
filament is clearly noted, as will be seen later; or, if a lo,v
frequency current of se,·eral thousand amperes is passed through 
a metal bar, striking phenomena of impedance are observed, just 
as with currents of high frequencies. But it is, of course, evident 
that with low-frequency currents it is impossible to obtain such 
rates of change per unit of time as '"ith high frequencies, hence 
the effects produced by the latter are much more prominent. It 
w·as deemed advisable to make the preceding remarks, inasmuch 
as many more recently described effects have been unwittingly 
identified wit..h high frequencies. Frequency alone, in reality, docs 
doee not mean anything, except when an undisturbed ha.rmonic 
oscillation is considered. 

In the branch, 3b, a similar disposition as in lb is illustrated, 
with the difference that the currents discharging through tho gap, 
cl d, a.re uced to induce currents in the secondary, S, of n trnns
former, T. In such case the secondary should be provided with 
an adjustable condenser for the purpose of tuning it:. to the 
primary. 

Fig. 2b illustrates a. plan of alternate-current high-frequency 
conversion which is most frequently used and which is found to be 
mosb convenient. This plan has been dwelt upon in det:.ail on pre
vious occasions and need not be described here. 

Some of these results were obtained by the use of a high
frequency alternator. A description of such machines ·will be found 
in my original pa.per before the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, and in periodicals of that period, notably in the Elec
trical Enginee1· of ~larch 18, 1891. I will no'v proceed \Vith the 
experiments. 

...J[;?.5 
Illustrnliug the F.lfect of Ynryiug F.lectrostnlic Fv1ce "ilh n Transformer 

200,000 volts Pres~urc. 

vibrnting at about the rnte of one 1nillion Li1nes n seco11d. All 
nrouncl 1no the electrostatic force 1ua.kcs itl'Olf felt, and the air 
1noloculcs n.nd particles of dust Hyi11g nbont nre nctecl upon uncl 
ure ham1ncrinf! \'iolcntly ngainRt n1y bocly. So g1·en.L is thiA n.gill\.· 
tiou of Lhe pnrt,icles, t.hnt whon Lho lights cu·e !,urned out you 1nn.y 
see strea.1ns 0£ feeble light nppcl\r on some pnrls of n1y be<ly. 
\Vhon such u at.1·ca.111er l.Jronks ouL on n.11y po.rt of Lhe body, iL [ll'O 
cluces a Rensation like the pricking of n needle. \Vero Lhc 
po ten tialR sufficiently high n.nd the frequency of tho vibration 
rather low, the skin 'voulcl probn.bly be r11pLu1·ed under the 
tre1nentlons Rtrain, noel the blood would ruRh out wi t:.h g1·eat force 
in Lhe for1n of fine spray or jet RO thin al' to be invisible ju~t n<1 
oil will 'vl1en placed on the poRiti\•o tor1ninnl of a IIolLz 1nachinr. 
'fhiR breaking through of the i-kin, though it may seetn impossible 
n.t first, 'vould perhaps occur, by rpn~on of the tiflsue8 under the 
skin being incon1pl\rn.bly better conducting. This, at lea~t. appears 
plausible judging fron1 some ob~er,·n.tions. 

I cnn make these streams of ligh t \'iRible tc all by touching 
\Vith the 1netnllic object one of t,he tenninals n!'I before, anti 
approaching my free hnnd to the brnsA Rphere, which is con
nected to t.he second terminal of tho coil. .As the hand i-i 
approached Lhe air between it and t.ho sphere, 01· in the imtnc· 
d1a.te neighbourhood, is tnore ,-iolently a.gilnte<l, nnd you sec 
sLrea1ns of light; now break forth fro1n 1ny finger tips, nnd 
fro1n the 'vhole band, Fig. 5. \Yere I to npproncb the hancl 
'closer, powerful sparks would ju1np fron1 tho brnss sphere lo 
my hnnd, which n1ight be injurious. Tho strea.1ners offer no 
pat'ticular inconvenience, except that in tho ends of the finger 
tip!'! a burning sensation is felt. They 11houlcl not be confounded 
\Vith those produced by a.n influence n1n.cl11no becnuse in 1nany 
respects they behave clifferen tly. I hn vo nttn.ched the brnss sphere 
and plate to one of the ter1ninals in order lo pro"ent the fonnntio11 
of visible streamers on that tenninnl. nl!>O in order to preYent Elparl;s 
from jumping nt a considerabl'3 distance. Besides, the ntr.nchment. 
is favourable for the \VOrking of the coil. 

The streams of light \vhich you ha.ve observed issuing from my 
hand a.re clue to a potential of about 200,000 volts, alternating in 
rather irregular inter"'als, sornething liko a 111illion ti1ncs a second. 
A vibration of the same amplitude, but four tirnes n!'! fast., to 1nni11· 
tain which over il,000,000 volts would be required, \VOulcl be more 
than aufficiont to en\•olopo my body in a co1nplete sheet of flame. 
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But this fia1ne \Vould not burn tne np; quite contrarily, the pro
bability is that I would not be injured in the least. Yet a hun
dredth part or that energy, otherwise directed, \>vould be a1nply 
sufficient to kill a person. 

The amount of energy which 1nay thus be passed in to the body 
of a person depends on the frequency and potential of the currents, 
and by making both of these very great, a vast amount of energy 
may be passed into the body without caueing any disco1nfort, 
c~cept perhaps in the ar1n, \vhich is traver·scd by n. true conduc
tion current. The reason \vhy no pain in the body is felt, and 
no tnJurious effect noted, is Lhat eveeywhere, if a current be 
ilnagined to flo\v through the body, the direction of its fiow 
\\'Ould be at right angles Lo the surface; hence the body of the 
experimenter ofters an enor1nous section to the current, and the 
density is very small, \vith the exception of t.hc arm perhaps, 
\vhere the density 1nay be considerable. But if only a small 
fractior1 of that energy \\'ould bo applied in such a •vay that a. 
current; would liraverse the body in the sa1ne 1nanner as a low
frequency current, a shock would be received which 1night be fatal. 
ii direct or low-frequency alternating current is fatal, I think, 
principally because its distribution through the body is not 
uniform, ai; it 1nust divide itself in minute streamlets of great 
density, whereby so1ne organs are vitally injured. That such a 
pr.oceeis occurs I have noL the least doubt, though no evidence 
might; apparently exist, or be found upon examinaliion. The 
surest to injure and destroy life is a continuous current, but 
the most painful is an alternating current of very low frequency. 
The expression of these views, 'vhicb are the result of long con
tinued experiment and observation, both \vith steady and varying 
currenLs, is elicited by Lhe interest \Vhich is at present ta.ken in 
thi"I subject, and by the manifestly erroneous ideas \vhich are daily 
p1·opounded in journals on this subject. 

I may illustrate an effect of the electrostatic force by a,nother 
striking experiment, but; before, I 1nusli call your atliention to one 
or two facts. I ha,·e said before that \vhen lihe 1nediu1n beliwcen 
two oppositely electrified bodicH i~ str1iincd beyond tl cortu.iu li1nili iL 
gi V08 wu.y nncl, stu.tecl in populiir language, the opposite olcctl'ic 
charges unite and neutralise oach other. 'rhis breaking down of tho 
1nedium occu1·s principally when the force acting between tho 
bodies is steady, or varies at a modern.te rate. '-Vere the varin.liion 
sufficiently rn.pid, such a destructive break \vould not occur, no 
n1atter how greo.t the force, for all the oneL·gy \voukl be spent i11 
racliation, con\'ection, and 111echanical and che1nico.l a,ction. 'rhuH 

Illustrating the F.ft'ects or Rnpl11ly.Y11ryi11g an1l Sten1ly Eloctl'ostatlc Force. 

the spark 1C11gth, or greo.tcst diRl.n.nce through which a sp1irk \Vill 
j 111n p lioLwccn Lho clccLrificd liotl ics, is Lhc ~nut! ler t.h o gren.t.ot· Lhc 
vuriat.ion 01· tin\o ruLe of change. Bnt, Lliif-1 rulo tn<ty uc tn.ko11 Lo 
be true only in a genern.l 'vay, when co1nparing rates which are 
\Vic.lely different. 

I will show you by an experiment the diffcl'enco in the effect 
produced by n. rapidly varying and a stea1ly or 1noclol'n.tely varying 
force. I have here two large circulo.1· br1\S8 pln.tos, 71 I' (Fi~. 6a n.ncl 
Fig. G/J ), s11ppo1·tccl on 1novablo ins11 lnLi ng :-1l.111Hl H on tho t.n.blo, con
noctc<l to tho entl8 of t.ho ~econtlal'y of a sitnilur coil as tho one 
used before. I place Lhe plntos lOin. or 12in. n.part a.nd set Lhe 
coil to \VOrk. You see the whole space between the plates, nearly 
two cubic feet, filled with uniform light, Fig. 6n. This light is 
due to the streamers you have seen in the first experi1nent, 
'vhich are now much more intense. I ha.ve u.lready pointed out 
the importance of these strea1ners in co1nn1orcial n.pparat.us nnd 
their &jli greater iluportance in some purely scient.ific inveslii
ga.tions. Often they are too \Veak to be visible, but they ahvays 
exist, consuming energy and lnodifying the acliion of the ttppa
ro.tus. 'Vhen in tense, as they are at present, they produce 
ozone in great quantity, and nlso, as Prof. Crookes hns poit1ted 
out, nitrous acid. So quick is the chemical action, that if a 
coil sucb as this one, is \Vorked for a very long tirne it 'vill make 
the at1nosphere of a s1nall room unbearable, for the oyes and 
throat are attacked. But; 'vben 1noderately produced, the streamerB 
refresh tbe at1nosphere \Vonderfully, like o. lihunderstol'ln, and 
exercise unquestionably a beneficial effect. 

In this experi1nent lihe force acting between the plates changes 
in intensity and direction at a very rapid rate. I 'vill now n1ake 
the rate of change per unit tilne much s1naller. This I effect by 
rendering the discharges through the prin1ary of the induction 
coil less frequent, and nJso by clin1inishing the rapidity of the 
vibration in the secondary. The former result is conveniently 
secured by lowering tho E.1\1.F. over the air gap in the pri
mary circuit, the latter, by approaching the two brass plates 
to a distance of about three or four inches. \Vhen the coil 
is set to \vot·k you see no sLrP.amers or light between the plates, 
yet the mediu1n between then1 is under a tre1nendons strain. I 
still fuL·ther augtnenli the strain by raising the E.M.F. in the 
pritnary circuit, antl soon yon see the n.ir give 'vu.y and the hall 
is illuminated by a sho\ve1· of brillin.nt and noisy sparks, 6b. 
These sparks could bo pt·oducecl also with unvarying force ; they 
l1avo boon for many years n. fntnilint' phono1nenon, though they 
were usually obtained fL·o1n ont.iroly diffot·ont apparatus. In 
describing these two pheno1nona so radically different in ap-
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pearance, I have advisedly spoken of a "force" acting between 
the plates. Iii \vould be in accordance \vith accepted vie,vs 
to say, that there \Vas an "alternating E.11.F." actin~ bet\\'een 
the plates. This tenn i::; quite proper and applicable in all cases 
where there is evidence of at least a possibility of an essential 
inter-dependence of the electric state of the plates, or electric 
action in !;heir neighbourhood. But if the plates were remo,·ed to 
an infinite distance, or if at a finite distance, thel'e is no pr0bu
bility or necessity \Vhateve1· fot· such dependence. 1 prefet· to u:,e 
the term "electrosliatic force," and to ::;ay that; such a force is act
ing around each plate or electrified insulalied body in general. 
There is an inconvenience in using this expression, as lihe tcnn 
incidentally u1eans a steady electric condition ; but a proper 
no1nencln.ture \vill eventually settle this difficulty. 

I now retnt•n to the expel'i111e11t to \vhicb I have already alluded, 
and wit.h which I desire to illustrate a striking effect produced by 
a rapidly vaL·ying electrostatic fol'ce. I attach to the end of the 
wire, l (Fig. 7), which is in connection with one of the terminals 
of the secondary of the induction coil, an exhausted bulb, b. 
This bulb contains a thin carbon filament, f, which is fastened to 
a platinum wfre, w, sealed in the glass anc leading oul side of the 
bulb, where it connects to the \Vire l. The bulb may be ex
hausted to any degree attainable with ordinary apparatus. Just 
a mo1nent before, you have witnesse<l lihe bL·eaking do,vn of the 
air between the charged b1·ass plates You know that a plate of 
glass, or any other insulating tnaterial, would break down in like 
manner. Had I Lherefore a metallic coating attached to the out
side of the bulb, or placed near the same, and were this coating 
connected to the otheL· terininal of the coil, you \vould be prepared 
to see the glass give way if lihe strain \Vere sufficiently increase<l. 
Even wel'e the coating not connected to lihe othet· tern1inal, but to 
au insulated plate, still, if you have followed recent development:;, 
yon woulcl 11at.nrally expect n rupliure of the gla!'!!'I, 
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But it will certainly sut•prise you to note thnt under the acLion 
of Lho vn.rying- elccLrosLn.tic force, tho glass g i,·es way when all 
other bodies are removed fro1n the bulb. In fact, all the .s1u ·
rounding bodies \Ve perceive might be re1noved to an infinite dis
tance •vithout affecting the result in the slighte&t. \'Yhen the coil 
is set to \Vork, the glass is invariably broken through at tho seal, 
or other nn.rro'v channel, and lihe vacuu1n is tinickly in1paired. 
Such o. da1naging broo.k \VOuld not occur vvith a steady force, even 
if t.he sa1ne \Vore 1nnny tiines gL·eittcr. The break is due to tho 
agitation of tho 1nolecules of the gas \vithin the bulb, and ou tsid.:.: of 
the sa1ne. This agitation, which is generally most violent in the 
narrow, pointed channel near the seal, causes a heating and rupture 
of lihe glass. This rupture would, ho\vever, not occur, not oven 
with a varying force, if the medium filling the inside of the bulb, 
and that surrounding it, 'vere perfectly homogeneous. The break 
occurs n1uch quicker ii the top of the bulb is dra\Vn out into a 
fine fibre. In bulbs used with these coils, such na1To\v, pointed 
ohannels must therefore be avoided. 

\-Vhen a conducting body is im1nersed in air, or similar insu· 
la.ting mediu1n, consisting of, or containing, small freely n1ovn.ble 
particles capable of being electrified, and 'vhen the electrification 
of the body is made to undergo a very rapid change-\\'hich i!'! 
equh·alent to ea,ying that the electrostatic force acting around the 
body is varying in intensity-the small particles are attracted and 
repelled, and their violent impaclis against the body may cause a 
mechanical motion of the latter. Pheno1neno. of this kind aro 
noteworthy, inasmuch as they have not been obser,·ed before wilh 
apparatus such as has been commonly in use. If a very light con
ducting sphere be suspended on an exceedingly fine \Vire, and 
charged to a steady potential, ho,vever high, the sphere will remain 
at rest. Even if the potential would be rapidly varying, prO\'ided 
that the small particles of matter, molecules or atoms, are evenly 
distributed, no motion of the sphere should result. But if one side 
of the conducting sphere is covered \Vith a thick insulating layer, 
the impacts of the particles will cause the sphere to move about 
generally in irregular curves, Fig. 8a.. In like manner, us I have 
shown on a previous occasion, a fan of 1netal sheet, Fig. Sb, 
covered parliially 'vilih insulating material as indicated, and placed 
upon the terminal of the coil so as to turn freely in it, is spun 
around. 

All these phenomena you have witnessed, and olihers, which \vill 
be sho\vn later, are due to the presence of a inedium-like air, 
{tnd \Vould not occur in a conl;inuous n1edium. The action of tho 
air may be illustrated still better by the following experiment : I 
take a glass tube, t, of about an inch in diameter, which has a 
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platinum \Vire, w, aealed in the lower end, and to which is attached 
a thin la.mp fi lament, f. I connect the wire \vith liho tenninal of 
the coil and set the coil to \vork. The plat;inum \vire is now 
electrified posilih·ely and nega.liively in rapid succ~sion, and the 
wire nnd air ini;ide of the tube a.re rapidly heated by the irnpncts 
of the particles, \Vhich may be so violent as to render the fila
ment incandescent. But if I pour oil in the tube, jui:;t as soon as 
the wire is co,·ered \vith the oil, all action apparently ceases, and 
there is no 1narked evidence of hen.ting. The reason of this is that 
the oil is a practically continuous medium. The displace1nents in 
such a. continuous 1nedium a.re, wilih these frequencies, to all 
appearance incornpnrably smaller than in air, hence liho "'Ork per
formed in such a mediun1 is insignificant. But oil \Vould behavo 
vory differently wiLh frequencies 1nany liimes as great, for even 
though tho displa.cemenlis be timall, if the frequency were nluch 
greater, considerable \Vork might be performed in the oil. 

The electrostatic aLtractions and repulsions bet,veen bodies of 
measura.blo din1ensions are, of all Lhe 1nanifesta.tions of LhiA force. 
the first so-called electrical phenomena. noted. But Lhough Lhey 
have boon known Lo us for many cenliuries, Lhe IJrecise natuL'O 
of the mechanism concerned in these actions is st.ill unknown 
to us, and has not been even quite satisfactorily explnined. \Vhn.t 
kind of 1nechanism 1nust that be? \Ve cannot help \VOndering 
\Vhen we observe two ma~nets attracting and repelling ea.ch other 
\\'ith a. force of bundrcas of pounds with apparently nothing 
bet,veen the1n. \\·e ha\·e in our comn1ercial dyna1nos 1na.gnets 
capable of sustaining in mid-air tons of weight. But 'lvha.t nrc 
even these forces noting between magnets when co1nparcd with the 
tremendous a.ttractionR and repulsions produced by electrostatic 
force, to \Vhich there is apparently no limit as to intensity. In 
lightning discharges bodies are often charged to so high a potent.inl 
that they are thrown away with inconceivable force and torn 
as under or shattered into fragments. St.ill even such effects can
not co1npare with lihe attract.ions and repulsions \Vhich exist 
between charged molecules or atoms, and which are sufficient to 
project them 'vith speeds of many kilometres a secoud, so that 
under their \•iolent impact bodies are rendered highly incn.ndescont 
and a.re volatilised. It is of special interest for the th inker who 
enquires into the n:\ture of thei:ie forces to note, thnt wherens the 
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Showing the Effect of the Air. 

Showing the Influence of the Conductivity 
of the Medinm upon Electroatntlc Actions 
thro11gh Aleasurnble Distnnce. 

actions between individual molecules or a.toms occur seemingly 
under any condition, the attractions and repulsions of bodies of 
measurable dimensions imply a medium possessing insulating 
properties. So if air, either by being rarefied or heated, is 
rendered more or less conducting, these actions between two 
electrified bodies practically cease, ·while the actions between the 
individual atoms continue to manifest themselves. 

An experiment may serve as an illustration and as a means of 
bringing out other features of interest. Some time ago I showed 
that a lamp fila.1nent or \Vire mounted in a. bulb and connected to 
one of the terminals of a high-tension secondary coil is set spinning, 
the top of the filament generally describing a circle. This vibra.
tioll was \'ery energetic \vhen the air in the bulb was a.t ordinary 
pressure. and became less energetic 'vhen the air in the bulb 'vas 
strongly compressed. It ceased ·altogether when the air ·was 
exhausted, so as to become comparatively good conducting. I 
found at that time that no vibration took place when the bulb \Vas 11 
very highly exhausted. But I conjectured that the vibration 
which I ascribed to the electrostatic action between the walls of the 
bulb and the filament should take place also in a highly-exhausted 
bulb. To test this under conditions \Vhich were more favourable, 
a bulb like the one in Fig. 10 was constructed. It comprised a 
globe, b, in the neck of which was sealed a. platinum wire, w, carry
a thin lamp filament, f. In the lower part of the globa a tube, 
t, was sealed so as to surround th e filament;. The exhaustion was 
carried as far as it \Vas practicable with the apparatus 01nployed. 

( To be contin1ied. ) 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH-FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.* 

HY NIKOLA TESLA. 

( Oontin:uecl froni page 634.) 

This bulb verified tny expectation, for the filament 'vas set 
spinning 'vhen the current was turned on, and became incandes
cent. It also showed another interesting feature, bearing upon 
~ho preceding rcn1ar.ks-namely, whon the fila1nent bad. been kept 
incandescent somo tune, the narrow tube and the space rnside were 
brough t to nn e1evated temperature, and as the gas in the tube 
then beca1no conducting, the electrostatic attraction between the 
glass and tho filament beca1ne very \veak or ceased, and the 6la
inent came to rest. \Vhen it came to rest it 'vould glow far more 
intensely. This was probably due to its assuming the position in 
the centre of the tube where the molecular bombardment was 
most intense, o.nd also partly r.o the fact that the individual 
itnpacts 'vere more violent, and that no part of the supplied energy 
was converted into mechanical movement. Since, in accordance 
'vit,h accepted vie,vs, in this experiment the incandescence must 
be attributed to the in1pacts of the particles, molecules, or atoms 
in the heated space, these particles must, therefore, in order to 
explain such action, be assumed to behave as independent carriers 
of electric charges immersed in an insulating medium ; yet there 
is no attractive force bet,veen the glass tube and the filament 
because the space in the tiube is, as a whole, conducting. 

I t is of so1ne interest to observe in this connection that whereas 
the attraction between t\vo electrified bodies u1ay cease O\Ving to 
the i1npairing of the insulating power of the medium in which they 
n.re imn1ersed, the repulsion bet,veen the bodies 111ay still be 
observed. This nu1y be explained in a plausible \Vay. 'Vhen the 
bodies aro placed at some dist11nce in a poorly conducting medium, 
Huch as slighLly 'vnr1ned or rarefied u.ir, nnd nro suddenly olec
t,l'ificd, op1iosite olectric chn.rges being i1nparted to thc1n, those 
charges equalise 1nore or less by leakage through the air. But if 
the bodies are similarly electrified, there is less opportunity 
nfforded for such dissipation, hence the repulsion observed in such 
case is greater than the attraction. Repulsive actions in a gaseous 
inccliu111 arc, ho\vever, as Prof. Ct·ookes has shown, enhanced by 
1nolecular bombnrd1nent. 

ON CURRENT OR DYNAMIC ELECTRICITY PHENOMENA. 

So far, I havo consiclered principally effects produced by a va.ry· 
ing electrostatic force in an insulating medium, such as air. \Vhen 
such a force is acting upon a conducting body of tneasurable 
cli1nensions, it ca.uses within the sarne, or on its sul'fnce, displace-
1nents of the electricity and gives riso to electric currents, and 
these produce another kind of phenon1ena, some of which I shall 
prcsent,Jy endeavour to illustrate. In presenting this aecond class 
of electrical effects, I "'ill avail myself principally of such as are 
producible without, any return cfrcuit, hoping to interest you the 
1nore by present.ing these pbenotnena in a more or less novel aspect. 

It h:is been for a long titne customary, O\ving to the li1nited 
experience with vibratory currents, to consider an electric current 
us something circulating in a closed conducting path. It \Vas 
astonishing at first to realise that a current may flow through the 
conducting path eYen if t,he la.tter be interrupted, and it 'vas still 
inore surprising to lon,rn that so1netiincs it 1nu,y be even easier to 
make a current; flow under such conditions than through a closed 
path. Bnt thnt old idea is gradunlly disappearing, even an1ong 
praC'lirnl 1ncn, ancl will Roon be entirely forgotten. 

.lij.11 

ShowinJ F.ffects of Cnl'rent.s Flowing throngh Open Circuits. 

If I connect nn insulated inetal plate, P, Fig. 11, to one of the 
tcr1u innls, T, of the induction coil by ineans of n. 'vire, though 
this plate be very ·well insulated, a current passes through the wire 
'vhcn the coH is set to work. First I wish to give you evidence 
thnt there is n. current passing through the connecting 'vire. An 
obvious 'vo.y of demonstrating this is to insert bet,veen the terminal 
of the coil and the insulated plate a very thin platinum or 
Ger1nnn-silver 'vire, w, and brin~ t,ho latter to incandescence or 
fusion by the current. This reqnfres a rather large plate or else 
cnrrent impulses of very high potential and frequency. Another 
'vay is to take a coil, U, Fig. l l, conta.ining 1na.ny turns of 
thin insulated 'vire, and to in:;el't Lhe sa111e in the path of the cur
rent to Lhe pla.te. 'Yhen I connect one of the ends of the coil to 
the \\·ire leading to another insulated plate, P, and its other end to 
the tern1inal, '£ 1, oft.he induction coil, and set the latter to work, a 
cut'l'ent passes through the inserted coil, C, and the existence of the 
current nuty be 1nade tnanifest in vn.rious ways. For instanee, I 
itu1ol't an iron core, i , wit,hin Lho coil. The cul'rent being one of 

<I( A Joel \11'0 dcli\'Cl'CCl bcforo the ]franklin Institute, at rhila
dclphia, Fcbt·tu\ry 2-1, 189:~; and before tho Nationa.l Electric 
Light, .Assodntion, nt St·. Louis, ~1Io. , 1-fa.rcli l, 189:-l, 
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yery high frequen.cy, if it be of sou1e sti·ength, 'vill soon bring the 
iron core to u. noticeably higher temperature, as the hysteresis and 
current losses are great; with such high frequencies. One might 
take a core of some size, laminated or not it 'vould matter little · 
but ordinary ir?n wire, ,\th or kth of ~n inch thick, is suitabl~ 
for the purpose. " 7hile the induction coil is 'vorkino a current 
traverses the inserted coil, and only a fe,v n1on1ents a~e sufficient 
to bring the iron wfre, i, to an elevated ten1perature sufficient to 
~often th~ sealii:ig-\vax, .~, and cause a paper 'rasher, p, fastened by 
it to the iron wire to fall off. But with the apparatus such as I 
h~ve here, other much more interest,ing de1nonstrations of this 
lund can be 1nade. I hn.ve a secondary, S, Fig. 12, of coarse 'vire, 
wound upon a coil similar to the first. In the preceding experi
ment th~ current through the coil, C (Fig. 11), 'vas very stnall, but 
there be1n~ man);' turns. a strong heating effect 'vas, nevertheless, 
produced i~ the iron wire. Had I passed that current through a 
oo.nductor in order to sho\v the heating of the latter, the current 
mi_ght ~ave b~en too small to produce the effect desired. But with 
tlns coil provided with a secondary winding, I can no'v r.ransform 
th~ feeble C1;1rrent of high tension 'vhich passes through the 
pt·~mary, P, into a strong secondary current of low tension, and 
tins current will quite certainly do 'vhat I expect. In a s1nall 
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glass tube (t, Fig. 12) I ha\'e enclosed n. coiled plat,inum wire, w
this 1nerely in order to protect the wire. On each end of the 
glass tube is sealed a terminal of stout \vil'e to 'vhich one of the 
ends of the platinum 'vire, w, is connected. I join the terminals 
of the secondary coil to these terminals ancl inse1·t the prin1ary, p, 
between the insulated plate, P1, and the tern1inal, T1, of the induc
tion coil as before. The latte1· being set to 'vork, instantly the 
platinu1n 'vire, 10, is rendered incandescent and can be fused even 
if it be ve1·y t.ltick. 

Ins!,ead of t;he platinum \Vire I now take an ordinary 50-volt 
16-c. p. lan1p. 'Vhen I set the induction coil in operation the la1np 
filament is brought to high inco.udeacence. It is, ho,veve1\ nob 
neceAsary to use the insulated plate, fo1· the la111p (l, Fig. 13) is 
rendered incandescent, even if the J:>lo.te, PJt be disconnected. The 
secondary 1nay a.lso be connected to the pri1nary as indicated by the 
dotted line in Fig. 13, to do a'vay, 1nore or less, 'vi th the electro
static ind uction, or to modify the action otherwise. 

I tnay here call atteution to a nu1nber of interesting observa
tions with the la.mp. First, I disconnect one of the tern1inals of 
the lamp fro1n the !'1econdary, S. \Vhen the induction coil plays, a 
glow is noted which fills the whole bulb. 'rhis glow is clue to 
electrostatic ind uot,ion. It inc1·eases when t,he bulb is grasped 
with t,he hand, and the capacity of the experi1nenter's body thus 
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Convel'slon on Open Circuit with Coil alone. 

added to the secondary circuit. The secondary, in effect, is cquiva 
lent too. 1netallic coating, which \Voulcl be placed 11ear the pri1nary. 
If the secondary, or its c<1uivalent, the coatii1g, were placed syn1-
1netrically to the pri1nary, the electrostatic induction 'vould be 
nil under ordinary conditions-that is, \vhen a primary return 
circuit is used-as both halves 'vould neutralise each oi;her. The 
secondary is, in fa.ct, placed symmetrically to Lhe primary, but the 
action of both halves of the latter. ,vben only one of its ends is 
connected to the induction coil, is not exactly equal ; hence, elec
trostatic induction takes place, and hence the glow in the bulb. 
I can neal'ly equalise the action of both halves of the pri111ary by 
connect,ing the other free end of the same to the insulated plate, 
as in the preceding experi111ent. When the plate is connected, 
t;he glo'v disappears. \"Yith a smaller plate it would not entirely 
disappear, and then it would contribute to the brightness of the 
fila1nent 'vhen the secondary is closed, by warming the air in the 
bulb. 

To de1nonstro.te another interesting feature, I have ncljustecl 
the coils used in a certain way. I first, connect both the tenninnls 
of the lamp to the secondary, one end of the primary being con· 
neoted to the terminal, T 1 , of the induction coil, and the other to 
t.bc insnlated pla.Le, Pll as before. \Yhen the current, is turned on, 
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the lamp glo\\'S brightly, as shown in Fig. 14b, in \vhich C is n fine
~·ire coil, and S a coar~e-wire secondary \Vound upon it. If the 
insulated plate, l'i, is disconnected, leaYing one of the ends, et, of 
the primary insulated, the filament becomes dark, or generally it. 
diminishes in brightness, Fig. 14a. Connecting again the plate, l\, 
and raifling the frequency of the current, I make the filament quite 
dark or barely red, F ig. 15b. Once more I will disconnect the 
plato. One \\'ill of course infer that when t.he plate is disconnected 

c 
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Effect of Attached Plate with Low Frequencies. 

the current through the primary will be weakened, thab therefore 
the E. iI.F. \vill fall in the secondary, S, and that the brightness of 
the la.1np will diminish. This might be the case, and the result 
can be secured by an easy adjustment of the coils ; also by varying 
the frequency and potential of the currents. But it is perhaps of 
greater interest to note that the lamp increaqes in brightness \Vhen 
the plate is disconnected, Fig. 15a. In this case all the energy 
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Effect of Attached Plate with High Freqnencles. 

the primary receives is no\v sunk into it, like the charge of a 
battery in an ocean cable, but most of that energy is recovered 
through the secondary and used to light the lamp. The current; 
traversing the primary is strongest at the end, b, \vhich is connected 
to tho terminal, T1t of the induction coil, and diininishes in 
strength towards the remote end, a . But the dynamic inducti\'e 
effect exerted upon the secondary, S, is now greater than before, 
when tho suspended plate was connected to the primary. These 
results might have been produced by a. number of causes. For 

instance, the plate, P 11 being connectecl, the reaction from the coil, 
C, may be such as to ditninish the potential at the terminal, T 1, of 
the induction coil, and therefore \veaken t.hc current through the 
prirnary of the coil, C. Or the di11connccting of the plate may 
diminish the capacity effect \Vith relation to the primary of the 
latter coil to such an extent thnt tho current through it is 
diminished, though the potential at Lhe tertuina.l, Tu of the induc
t ion coil may be the same or even higher. Or the result might 
have been produced by the change of phase of the primnry and 
secondary currents and consequent reaction. But the chief 
delier1nining factor is the relation of the self-induction nnd capacity 
of coil, C, and plate, P 11 and the frequency of the currents. The 
greater brightness of the fila1nent in Fig. 15a is, however, in part 
due to the lieating of the rarefied gas in tho lntnp by electrostatic 
induction, which, as before remarked, is greater \Vhen the suspended 
plate is disconnected. 

Still anothe1· feature of some interest I may here bring to your 
attention. \\7hen the insulated plate is d isconnected and tho 
secondary of the coil opened, by approaching a small object to 
the secondary, bub \'cry small sparks can be dr::nvn frotn it, show
ing that the electrostatic induction is small in this case. But upon 
t.he secondary being closed upon itself or through liho lamp, the 
filament glowing brightly, strong sparks are obtainod froru the 
secondary. The electrostatic induction is no'v inuch greater, 
because the closed secondary cleter1nines a greater· fio,v of current 
through the primary and principally t.hrough that half of iii \Vhich 
is connected to the induction coil. If now tho bulb be grasped 
\Vith the hand, the capacity of tho secondary '"ith reference to the 
primary is augmented by the oxpcrimenLcr's body and lhe lumi
nosity of Lhc fil:.unent is increased, tho incandescence nO\V being 
due partly to the flo,v of current through tho lilatnent and partly 
to the rnoleculnr bomba.rd1nont of tho rarefied gas in Lhe bulb. J 

( 'l'o be coutiutte<l.) 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH-FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.* 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

(Continued fro11i page 650, Vol. XI.) 

The preceding expori1nents will have prepared one for the nexb 
following results of interest obtained in the course of these investi
gations. Since I can pass a current through an insulat;ed wire 
1nerely hy connecting one of its ends to the source of elcclidcal 
energy, since I cn.n induce by it another current, magnetise an 
iron core, and, in short, perform all operations as though a return 
circuit were used, clearly I can also drive a motor by the aid of 
only one \Vire. On a former occasion I have described a. si1nplo 
for1n of motor coinprising a. single exciting coil, an iron core and 
disc. Fig. 16 illustrates a modified way of operating such an alter
nate-current motor by currents induced inn. transfot·1ner connected 
to one lead, and several other atTa.ngements of circuits for operating 
a certain class of alLernate motors founded on the action of 
currents of differing phase. In view of the present state of the 
art it is thought sufficient to describe these arrangements in a few 
words only. I n the diagram, Fig. 16 II., shows a primary coil, P, 
connected with one of its ends to the line, L, leacling from a hiP-h
tension transformer terminal, T1• In inductive relation to this 
primary, P, is a secondary, S, of coarse wire, in the circuit of which 
is a coil, c. The currents induced in the secondary energise the 
iron core, i, \Vhich is preferably, but not necessarily, subdivided, 
and set lihe tnetal disc, cl, in roliation. Such a motor, 112 , as 
d iagra1nu1atically shown in Fig. 16 II., has been called a "magnetic 

* A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Phila
clelphia, Febrnary 24, 1893; and before the National Electric 
Light Association, at St>, Louis, Mo., March 1, 1893, 
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laO' motor, " but this expression may he objected to by thm~e \vho 
attribute the rotation of the disc to eddy currents circulating in 
minute paths \vhen the core, i, is finally subdivided. In order to 
operate such a motor effectivoly on tho plan indicated, tho 
frequencies should not be too high, no'; more than 4,000 or 5,000, 
though the rotation is produced even with 10,000 ver second, or 
more. 

In Fig. 16 I., a motor, ~111 having two energising circuits, A and 
B, is diagran1matically indicated. The circuit A is conneclied to 
the line, L, and in series with it is a primary, P, which nui.y have its 
free end connected to an insulated plato, P1• such connection 
being indicated by the dotted lines. The other 1notor circuit, B, 
is connected to the secondary, S, \Vhich is in inductive relation to 
the primary, P. 'Vhen the transformer terminal, T11 is alternately 
electrified, currents traverse the open line, L, and also circuit A 
and primary, P. The currents through the lauter induce secondary 
currents in tho circuit, S, \Vhich pass through the enet:pising coil, 
B, of the motor. The currents through the secondary, S, ancf thoso 
through the primary, P, differ in phase 90tleg , or nearly so, and 
are capable of rotating an arinature placed in inducti vo relation to 
the circuits, A and B. 

- - ·---

, 

the ot.her encl to the condenser plntes, C nnd C1, respectively. 
Near these ltro placed other condent'ler plates, C''l and C11, the 
former being connected to the lino, L, and the latter to an insu· 
latod lal'ger pln.t-0, r 2• On the pd1naries are \vound secondaries, 
S and 81, of coarse \Vire, connected to the devices 11l and cl respec· 
tively. By Yarying the distances of the condenser plates, C and 
C1, and C1 and C11, the currents through the secondaries, Sand Sh 
are v11ried in intensity. The curious feature is the great sensitive
ness, the slightest change in the distance of the plates producing 
considerable variations in the intensity or '3trength of the currents. 
The sensitiveness may be rendered extre1ne by n1aking the 
fL·equency such that the pritnary itself without nny plate attached 
to its free end satisfies, in conjunction with Lhe closed secondary 
the condition of re.,onance. In such condition an extre1nely small 
change in the capacity of I.he free terminal produces great varia
tions. For instance, I have been nble to adjust the conditions so 
thn.t the 1nero o.pproach of n. person to tho coil produces a con
siderable chnngo in the brightness of tho la1nps a.ttnched to the 
secondary. Such observations and experitnents possess of course 
n.t present chiefly scientific intere11t, but they 1nny soon beco1ne of 
practical itnportance. 

I 

fl 

.n§.lli 
\Vnys of Upcrl\llu~ MoLors with only One Lead . 

. In. Fig. 16 III., . a. sitnilar rnotor, ~~3 , \Vith two enerfdsing 
c1rcu1ts, A1 and Bh 1s illustrated. A prima1·y, P, connected with 
one of its ends to the line, L, has a secondary, S, 'vhich is prefer· 
ably wound for a tolerably high E.~1.F. , and to \vhich the two 
energising circuits of the motor are connected, one directly to Lhe 
ends of the secondary and the other th1·ough a condenser, C, by 
the action of \vhich the currents tra.,•ersing the circuit, A1 and J31 , 
are made to differ in phase. 

In Fig. 16 I\'. still another arrangement is shown. In this case 
two primaries, P1 and P2 , are connected to the line, L-one through 
a condenser, C, of s1nall capacity, and the other directly. 'rhe 
primaries are provided \Vith secondaries, S1 o.nd S2, \vhich are in 
series wit h the energising circuits, A2 and B21 and a motor, ~I3 • 
~he condenser, C, again serving to produce the requisilie difference 
in the phase of the currents traversing the motor cit·cu its. As 
such phase 1notors \Vith t\vo or 1nore circuits are now well known 
in the art, they have been here illustrated diagrammo.Lically. No 
difficulty 'vhate,·er is found in operating a motor in the tnanner 
indicated or in similar 'va.ys, and although such exped1nents up to 
this day prei:;ent only scientific interest, they may at a period not 
far distant, be carried out \vith practical objects in vio\v, 

.r. 
.r 

Single· " 'Ire Conversion and Dlstrll>ution, with Simple ?!leans Cor 
Regulating the Effects. 

It is thought useful to devote here a few· remarks to the subject 
of operating devices of all kinds by means of only one lending 
wire. It' is quite obvious, that when high-frequency currents are 
made use of, ground connections a.re-at least when the E .M.F. of 
the currents is great-better than a. return wire. Such ground 
connections are objectionable with steady or low - frequency 
currents on account of destructive chemical actions of the former 
and disturbing influences exerlied by both on the neighbouring 
circuits, but with high frequencies these actions practically do not 
exist. Still, even ground connections become superfluous when 
the E.}.1.F. is very high, for soon a condition is reached when the 
current may be passed more economically through open than 
through closed conductors. Remolie as might seem an industrial 
applico.tion of such single-wire transmission of energy to one not 
experienced in such lines of experiment, i t will not seem so to 
anyone who for some time has carried on investigations of such 
nature. Indeed, I cannot see 'vhy such a. plan should not be 
practicable. Nor should it be thonght thn.t for ca1 rying out such 
o. plan currents of very high frequency o.ro irnplicitly required, for 
just as soon as polientials of, say, 30,000 volts are used, the single
'vire ~ransrniesion may be effected with lo'v frequencies, and 
expertments have been made by me from which these inferences 
are made. 

'Vhen the frequencies are vory high it has been found in 
laboratory practice quite easy to regulate the effects in the manner 
shown in diagram, Fig. 17. Here two primaries, P and P, arc 
shown, each c9npecte~ wi~h on~ of its qnds to th~ line, L, and wi~h 

Vot·y high frcquenciei:; are, of course, not, practicable with 
motors on account of the necessity of employing fron cores. Bub 
one inay use sudden discharges of low frequency nncl thus obtain 
certain a.tlvnnlages of high-frequency currents withou t rendering 
the iron core entirely incapable of following the changes, ancl 
wit hout entailing a very great expenditure of energy to the core. 
I ba.ve found it qu ite practicable to ope1·nte " ' ith such lo\v 
frequency disruptive discharges of condeneors alternating-current 
motors. A certain class of snch 1notors which I advanced a fow 
yea.rs a.go, \vhich contain closed secondary circuit.a, ·will rotnte 
quite vigorously \Vben Lhe discharges are directed through the 
exoiting coils. One re \Son that such a motor operates so well 
with these discharges is that t he difference of phase between the 
primary and secondary currents is 90deg., \Vhicb is generally not 
tho case \vith harn1onicn.lly rising and falling currents of lo\v 
frequency. IL 1night not be without interest to show an experi
ment \vitb a sin1ple motor of this kind, inasmuch as it is commonly 
thought tliat <li!'lruptive discharges are unsuitable for such 
purposes. 'fho tnotor is illustrated in Fig. 18. It co1nprises n 
rathet· largo iron coro, i, with slots on tho top into 'vhich a1·e 
embedded thick copper ' vashers, cc. In proximity to the core is 
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Operating a .Motor by Disruptive Discharges. 

a freely 1novablo metal disc, D. The core is provided 'vith n 
primary exciting coil, C, the ends, a and b, of which a.re connected 
to the ter1ninals of the secondary, S, of an ordinary transformer, 
the primary, P, of the latter being connected to an alternating dis· 
tribution circuit or generator, (J. of lo'v or 111oderato frequency. 
The terminals of the secondary, S, are attached ton. condenser, C, 
'"bich diacharges through an air-gap, cl cl, 'vbich may be placed 
in series or shunt to the coil C. \Vhen the conditions are pro
perly chosen the disc, D, rotates with considerable effort and the 
iron core, i, does not get Yery perceptibly hot. \Vith currents from 
a high-frequency alternator, on the contrary, the core gets rapidly 
hot and the disc rotates with a much smaller effort. To perform 
the experiment properly it should be first ascertained thab the 
disc, D, is not set in rotation when the discharge is not occurring 
at d d. I t is preferable to use a large iron core and a condenser 
of large ca.pa.city so as to bring tho au peri1nposed quicker oscilla· 
tion to a very lo\v pitch, or to do away \Vith it entirely. By 
observing certn.in elementary rulee I have also found it practicable 
to operate 01·clinn.ry series or shunt direct-current tnotors with 
such disruptive discharges, and this can be done with or \Vithout 
a return wire. 

Among the various current phenomena observed perhaps the 
most interesting are I.hose of impedance presented by conductors 
to currents ' 'arying at a. rapid rate. In my firsb pa.per before the 
American Institulie of Electrical Engineers, I have described a fe,v 
striking observations of this kind. Thus I showed that when such 
curr~nts or suddeQ discharges are passed through a thick metal 
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bnr thoro may be points at the bar only a few inches apart, 'vhich 
hn,·c a suflicient potential difference between thei11 to maintain 
at brill'ht incandescence an ordinary filament lamp. I have also 
described tho curious behaviour of rarefied gas surrounding a con
ducto1· to such sudden rushes of current. These phenomena have 
beon since 1noro carefully studied, and one or two novel experi-
1nents of this kincl are clee1ned of sufficient interest to be described 

\\'ith reference to l!' ig. 19a, Band B1 are very st.out copper bar~ 
Connected nl their lower ends to plates, C and ch respecti\'ely I Of 0. 

condenser, the opposite plates of the latter being connected to the 
terminals of Lhe secondary, S, of a high-tension transformer, the 
primary, P, of \vhich is supplied with alternating currents frorn 
nn ordinary low-frequency dynamo, G, or distribution circuit. Tho 
condenser dir'lcharges through an adjustable gap, d d, as usual. By 
ett laulii;hing a rapi1l vibration it \vas found quite easy t,o porfonn 
Lho following curiout:1 oxperitnent. The bars, 13 an cl llli were 
joined nt tho Lop by a low-voltage la1np, l 3 ; a little lower was 
placc1l by tncnns of cln.1nps1 c c, a 50-volt la1np1 /~,and still lowel' 
another I 00- volL !tun p, l., and finally at a certai 11 d i8ta.nce belo'v 
lho latter la1np1 1ln exhausted tube, T. By carefully deter1nining 
tho positions of these de,•ices it was found practicu.ble Lo 1naintain 
them all at their proper illu1ninating power. Yet they were all 
connected in tnultiplo arc Lo the two stout copper bars and 
required \\ iclcly different pressures. This experiment requires, of 
course, so1nc Lilne for adjustment, but is quite easily perforn.cd . 
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111 ~"'igR. 1911 nucl Hk, two othel' oxpori1ncnls nro illuRtrnlc<l, 
which, unlike tho previoufl oxpcri1ncnt, do not, require ''cry cnrcfnl 
aclju11t1ncnt~. In li'ig. '20{1, two 1:1n1p!'l1 / 1 nncl /'.! (Lho fol'lncr 1\.100-\'olt 
nncl t.ho laLlcr a. f>O-\'olL) are placed in certain poRitions as in<licaLcd, 
the 100-YolL lntnp being below the 50-volt lamp. \Vhen tho arc is 
playinl{ at <l rl, nnd tho sudden dischn.rges p::u~scd through the 
li1u·s, B H, tho fl(). volt la1np \Vill as a rule burn brighLly, Ot' nt 
least. t.hili resulL i~ easily secured, ,,·hilo the 100-volt ln1np \vill burn 
\'Cry low 01· 101uain quite dark, Fig. 19b. Now the bars, B B, 1nay 
be joined at the top by a thick c1·oss-bar, B2, nn<l it is c1uite easy 
to 1naint~\in Lhc 100-volt la1upat full candle-power while tho 50-volt 
la1np rc1nnins dark, Fig. 19,;. ThesP. results, as I have pointed out 
previously, should not be considered oo be clue exactly to frequency, 
but rather t.o the Litno rato of change which 1no.y be gt·ea.t e\·en 
with low f1·0<1uencies. A great 1nany othet· results of Lho sa111e 
kind ec1nally interesting, especially to those 'vho are only used to 
manipulate steady currents, may be obtained, and they o.£fonl 
precious clues in investigating the nature of electric currents. 

In the preceding cxperi1nents I have 11lready had occasion to 
show so1no light phenomono., and it would be now proper to study 
these in po.rticular; but to 1nake this investigation 1nore co1~~plcte 
I think it necessary to fh·st make a fe\v re1narks on the subject of 
olectl'ical resonance, which bas to be al ways observed in carrying 
out these oxperilnonts. 

( To be contin1led. ) 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH-FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.* 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

( Oont-inued frorrt page 19 ). 

ON ELECTRICAL RESONANCE. 

T.he effects ot resonance nre being more a.nd more noted by 
engine.era and are becon1ing of great importance in t,he practical 
operation of apparatus of all kinds with alternating currents. A 
fe\~ general remarks may therefore be 1nade concerning these effects. 
It is clear that if ·we succeed in employing the effects of resonance 
practically in the operation of electric devices the return ,vire will 
as n matter of course, become unnecessa1'y, for the electric vibra~ 
tion may be conveyed with one 'vire just as \Vell, and so1netimes 
even better, than with t'vo. The question first; to answer is, then, 
whether pure resonance effects are producible. Theory and 
experi1nent both show that such is impossible in Nature for as 
the oscillation becomes more and more vigorous the losse; in the 
viJ..1rating bodies and environing media rapidly increase and neces
sarily check the vibration 'vhich otherwise would go on increasing 
for ever. It is a fortunate circu1nsbance that pure resonance is 
not producible, for if it were there is no telling what dangers 
might not lay in wait for the innocent experimenter. But to a 
ce~·tain ~egre~ _resonance i~ producible, the. n;iagnitude of the 
eflec~s.be1ng limited. by the imperfect conduct~v1ty and imperfect 
elasticity of the media or, generally state<l, by fnctional losses. The 
sn1aller these losses, the more striking are the effects. The same 
!s t~e ca~e in 1nechanical vibration,. A stout. steel bar may be set 
in Vlbrat1011 by drops of water falling upon it at proper intervals · 
and with glaS1s, \vbicb is more perfectly elastic, the resona.nc~ 
effect is still n1ore remarkable, for a g-oblet may be burst. by 
singing into it. a note of the proper pitch. Tbe electrical resonance 
is the more perfectly attained, the smaller the resistance or the 
impedance of the conducting path and the more perfect the dielec· 
tric. In a Leyden jar discharging through a short stranded cable 

* A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, ab Phila
delphia, February 24, 1893; and. before the National Electric 
Light Association, at St. ~ouis, Mo.~ Mt1irch l~ 1S93. 

of thin wires these requirements are probably best. fulfilled, and 
the resonai:'ce effects are the.refore very prominent. Such is not 
the case wit.b dyna1no inachlnes, transformet·s and their circuits 
or \~ith ro1n1ne1'cial appara.bus in general in 'vhich the presenc~ 
of iron cores co1nphcates or renders impossible the action. 
In regard to Leyden jars 'vith \Vhich resonance effects are 
frequently demonstrated, I would say that t.he effects obserYed 
are often attributed but are s3ldom due to true resonance for 
an error is quite easily made in this respect. This may be 
und.oubtedly demonstrated by the following experiment. Take, 
for 1nstanc~, t'vo large insulated metallic plates or sphere!! "'hich 
I shall designate A and B, place them at a certain s1nall distance 
apart and charge them from a frictional or influence machine to a 
potential so high that just a slight increase of the difference of 
potential bet,veen them w~ll .cause. the small air or insulating 
spac:e ~o brea~ down. ThIB ui easily reached by making a few 
pr~hm1nary tr1a.ls. If now another plate-fastened on an insu
la:t1ng bai:idle and connected by a wire to one of the terminals of a 
h1g~1-tension secondary of an induct.ion coil, which is maintained in 
action by an alternator (pr~ferably high frequency)-is approached 
to one of the charged bodies, A or B, so as to be nearer to either 
one of them, the discharge will invariably occur between them · 
at least, i t will if tbe potential of the coil in connection \Vith th~ 
plate is H!Ifficiently high. But the explanation of this will soon 
be found in the fact that the approached plate acts inducti,·ely 
upon the bodies A and B, and causes a spark to pass between 
t~em. . 'Vhen this spark occurs, the charges 'vhich were pre
viously imparted vO these bodies fro1n the influence inacbine must 
n_eeds be lost, since the bodies are brought in electrical connec
tion through tbe a.re for1ned. No'v this arc is formed whether 
bhere be resonance or not. But even if the spark would not be 
produced, st.ill there is an alternating E.11.F. set up between the 
bodies when the plate is brought near one of them; therefore the 
approach of the plate, if it does not ahvays actually, will, at any 
rate, tend to break down the air space by induct.ive action. Instead 
of the sp?eres. or plates, A and B, 've may take the coatings of a 
Le)'.de~ 1ar ~v1th the same result, and in place of the machine, 
w~1ch is a h1gh-fl'equency alternator preferably, because it is more 
suitable for the expe~·iment, and also for the argument., 've may 
take n:nother Leyden Jar or battery of jars. 'Vhen such jars are dis
charging through a circuit of low resistance the same is traversed 
by currents of very high frequency. The plate may now be con
nected to one of the coatings of the second jar, and when it is 
broug~t near to th_e first jar jus~ previously charged to a high 
potential from an Influence maclune, the result. is the same as 
before, and the first. jar will dischar~e through a small air space 
up~n t~e s~cond being caused to discharge. Bub both jars and 
~heir circuits need not be tuned any closer t.ha.n a basso profundo 
is to the note produ~ed by a. mosquito, as sma.11 sparks will be pro
duced through the air space, or at least the latter 'vill be consider
able more s.traine~ owing. to the setting up of an alternating 
E.N~ F. by. induction, \Vh~ch takes place when one of tbe jars 
begins to discharge. Again, another error of a similar nature is 
quite easily made. If the circuits of t.he two jars are run parallel 
a?d clos~ together, and tbe experiment has been performed of 
dtSoharging one by the other, and now a coil of 'vire be added to 
one of the circuit.a whereupon the experi1nent does not succeed 
the conclusion that this is due to the fact that the circuits are no\~ 
not tuned, would be far from being safe. Fot· the two circuits 
act as condenser coatings and the addihion of the coil to one of 
them is equivalent to bridging them, at t.he point 'vhere the coil 
is placed, by a small condens.er, a1~d the effect of l!h~ latter might 
be to. p1:e:en_t the spark from )Umping through the discharge space 
by d1min1slung the alternating E.~1.F. acting across the same. 
All these remarks, and many more which might. be added but for 
fear of 'vandering too far from the subject, are made ,vith the 
pa;rdona.b_le inten~ion of cautioning the unsuspectin~ student, 'vho 
might gain i:n entirely urnvarranted opinion of his skill when seeing 
every experunent succeed, but 1;hey are in no \vay thrust upon the 
experienced as novel observations. 

In order to make reliable observations of electric resonance 
effects i.t ~s very desirable! if i:ot necessary, to e111µloy an alter
nator. giv1~g currents ,v}uch rise and fall harinonically, as in 
working with make and break currents the observations are not 
always trustworthy, since many phenotnena which depend on 
the rate of change may be produced \Vitb frequencies widely diffe
rent. Even when making such observations with an alternator 
one is apv to be mistaken. When a circuit is connected to an 
alternator there are an infinite number of values for capacity and 
self-induction which, in conjunction, will satisfy the condition of 
resonanc~. So. there a.re in mechanics an infinite number of tuning
forks which will respond to a note of a certain piLch or loaded 
springs which have a definite period of vibration. B

1

ut the reso
no.nce will be mo3t perfectly att9.ined in that case in which the 
motion is effected with the greatest freedom. Now in mechanics 
considering the vibrabion in the comtnon 1nedium-tha.t. is air-it 
is of comparatively little importance whet.her one tuning~fork be 
somewhat larger than another, because the losses in the air are 
!lot very considerable. One may, of course, enclose a tuning-fork 
in an exhausted vessel and by thus reducing the air resistance to 
a ininimum obtain bet.tar resonant action. Still the difference 
would not be very ~rent. But it 'vould make a great difference if 
the tuning-fork 'vere immersed in mercury. In the elect.rical 
vibration it is of enormous importance to arrange the conditions 
so that bhe vibration is effected 'vith the greateet freedom. The 
magnitude of the resonance eftect depends, under otherwise equal 
conditions, on the quantity of electricity set in motion or on the 
strengt.b of the current driven through the circuit. Bub t.he circuit 
opposes the passage of the currents by reason of its impedance, 
and therefore to secure the b~st action it is necessary to reduce 
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tho i1npeclnnco t.o n 1nini1nu1n. It. is intpo.~,.ihlo to O\'orco1no it. 
entirely, but. 111orely i11 111u t., fot· oh111ic 1 f'~ista11l'C cn1111ot; lio o\'or
co1ne. But when t.ho frccp1cncy of tho i1np11lc:os i<i \'Ory ,grcnt, tho 
flow of Liao current. is pracl1cnlly dctonninccl by soli-in<luction. No''° 
~elf-induction l'llll lie O\'Crcorno hy co1nbi11inJ! iii with r .. npncity. 
If Lhe rclnlion bcl\\ccn lhcc:o jq cuch lhnt. nt. tho frequency u eel 
they nnnul cnch olhcr-thnt iii, hn\'O ""ch vnluc' ns to sntii;fy 
t.ho concliLion of re onnnco nncl the ~rcnle!!t. cp1nntity of clcctricit,y 
is made Lo flO\\' through the external circ11it- 1t.hcn tho b~t result 
is obtninccl. Tt is sirnplur nnd 11afc1· Lo join Lho condenser in ec1ics 
\\'ith tho self-induction. It i clonr thnt in such combinations 
thoro will ho, for n ~h·on froc:1ucncy, n111l consiclorinl-{ only Lho 
fun<lnmontnl vibrntio11, \'l\lucs which "'ill gi"o tho bccit; rc~ulL, with 
the condcn.:cr in shunt to tho ~cH-in1luclion coil ; of cou1'l!O 1noro 
Ruch \•nluc~ t.hnn '' ith tho condcn11or in 1101'ios. HuL prnctir:nl con
dition!'! clol"r1nino tho Eclcclion. In l ho lnltcr cniio in porfounini: 
tho cxpcriincnls 0110 1nny t.nko a ~mf\U Rolf-iniluction nnd n largo 
cnpncit.y or n s1nnll cnpncity nncl n lnrgo 1501£- incluction, but lho 
lnttcr i~ profcmblc, bccnu o it. i.11 incon \'Cnicnt. to nclju~t. n largo 
cnpncity by s1nnll tcp~. By tnking n coil with ,\ ,·cry lnrgo flotf. 
induction tho criticnl cnpncit.y i!\ roclucocl Lo n vc1·y stnnll \'nluc, 
nnd tho cnpncily of t.hc coil i~elf 1nny be fUfficient. It. i M"Y• 
c.1:pccittlly by ohee1·,·ing certain nrtilicc11, lo winil n coil throuKh 
" ·hich lhc ianpoclanco \\'Ill be ro<lucod to tho \'aluo of tho oh1ni1J 
rc"i tanco only, nncl for nny coil thcro ill, of couriio, I\ frequo11cy nt. 
\\'hich tho 111nxi1nu1n current. will be 1nnclo to pns~ through Lhe 
coil. 1'ho ohscr,·nlion of the relation between scH-induclion, 
cnpncity, nnd f requcncy is becoming importnnt in tho operntion of 
altcrnnte-currcnt. nppnrnlu<1, ~uch ns trnnsfonnerft or 111otoN!, 
bccnuc:o by n jucliciott<: dolcrminntion of tho clerncnt lhe e1nploy
mcnt. of nn cxpen~i"o con<lenscr beco111es 1111ncccssnry. Thua iii is 
po~ iblc to pa s t.hroul!h lhc coils of nn nltcrnnting-current. 1not.or 
under the nor11111l working conclitiona lite re«.1uired current. with o 
lo\\· E.~I.F., 011<1 do 'lwny entirely \\'ith the fnlQo current, nncl the 
larger the 1notor tho CD.Sier . .:uch a plnn bccon1e: prncticable ; but 
it. is nccea"nry ror this to employ current~ of \'Ory high pot.cnlial 
or high fre<iucncy. 

,. 

"' 
rhn follO\I u1l In Oh,cn Ing tho l~llcct.a of Re.wonnllCl'. 

In Fig. 20 I. i~ shown n plnn \vhi~h hlls been followed in t.he 
st.ucly o( the rcsonnncc effects by tncnns or n high.frc1J11ency ,\lter
nntor. C is u <'oil of 1nnny turn!!, \\'hich i~ cli\'idcd in l!tnnll 
scpnrntc section- for tho purposes of iulju ltncnt. The finnl n1lj11iiit;. 
rncnt. \\"n tnndo P.Otnct i111c-. '"ith n fe\\' thin iron 'vi res (t hou(!h L11iA 
is not. nh\·nys nd \'i nble), or '"ith n closed ccondnry. The coil, C, 
iq conncclccl "ith 0110 of itg cncJs to the line, L, fron1 the nllor
nnlor, C:, n111l with t.ho other end to one of lho plntc~, '" of n con· 
<lenser, r. e,, tho plntc, r.1, of tho lnttcr being connectoc:l to n 11111r,h 
lnrgcr plato, P1• In tlii!' ntnnnor bot.h cnpncit.y nnd i-clf-in<l ncl ion 
'i\'ero ndju led to suit. Lho dynn1no fr(l(1uen~y. 

( To be r.onti1111r1l.) 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH-FREQU ENCY 
PHENOMENA.* 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

(Continued froni page 64.) 

As regards ~he ris~ of potential through resonant action, of 
couree, ~heore~1cally, it m~y a.mount to anything, since it depends 
on self-1nduct1on and resistance, and since these n1ay have any 
value. But in practice, one is limited in the selection of these 
values, and _besides these, there a.re other limiting ca.uses. One 
may start witl1, say, 1,000 volts, and raise the E.M.F. to 50 times 
that value, but one cannot start with 100,000 and ro.ise it 
to 10 times tho.t value because of the losses in tho tnedia 
which ~re great, espe~ially if _the frequency is high. It shoultl 
be possible to f;tart 'v1th, for instance, two volts from a high oi· 
low frequ~ncy circuit of a. dynamo and raise the E.11.F.' to inany 
h~ndred times thnt value. Thus coils of the proper dimonRions 
might be connected each with only one of its ends to 'the• inains 
frotn .a machine of low E.M.F., and though the circuit of the 
machine would not be closed in the ordinnry acceptance of tho 
term, yet the machine might be burned out if a. proper rosonanco 
effect 'tvould be obt!l-ined. I have not been able to produce, nor 
have I obser\'ed 'v1th currents from the dynamo ma.chino such 
great rises of potential. It is possible, if not probable, that ,vith 
?urrents obtained from l_lpparatus containing iron the disturbing 
u~~u.ence of the latte~ is the cause that these theoretical possi
b1hties cannot be realised ; but if such is the case I attributo it 
solely to the hysteresis and Foucault current loss~s in tho core 
Generally it 'vas necessary to transform upward, 'vhcn the E. ~I.F: 
was very lo'v, ancl usually an ordinary form of induction coil \\·as 
employed, but sometimes the arrangemeut illustrated in Fi~. 2011. 
has been found to be conYenient. In t.his case a coil C is made 
in a ~reat many sections, a fe,v of these being used as the 

1

primnry. 
In th1& manner both primary and secondary are adjustable. One 
end of the coil is connected to the line, Li, from the alterna.Lor 
and th.e other line, J!1 is. conn~cted to the intermediate point of 
the coil. Such a coil with adjustable primary and secondary \\•ill 
be found alRo convenient in experiments with the disruptive dis
charge. "\Vhen true resonance is obtained, the top of tho wavo 
musb of course be on the free end of the coil, as for instance at 
t~e terininal of .tho phosphore~cence bul~>, B. This is easily redog
nu;ed by observing the potential of a µoint on the wire, 10, ncaro1· 
to the coil. 

!n. connection with resonance effqcts and the problem of trans
misR!on of ener~y over a single conductor 'vhich 'vas pro\'iously 
considered, I would say a fe\v words on a subject which constantly 
fills my thoughts, and "·hich concerns t.he \velfare of all. I mean 
the tr~nsmission_ of intelligible signals, or perhaps even power to 
any distance without the use of wires. I nm becoming daily 

* A lecture delivered before the Franklin Instituto at Phila
delphia., February 24, 1893; and before the Nation~} Electric 
Lighb Association, at St. Louis, }ifo., 11arch 1, 1893. 

more convinced of the practicability of the scheme ; and though 
I kno\v full 'vell that the great tnajority of scientific men will 
not believo that such results can bo prnct.ically and itn1nc· 
diately L'ealised, yet I think that a.11 consiclor the developments 
in recent years by a nutnber of \Vorkers to hoso been such ns 
to encourage thought and experiincnt in this direction. I\Iy 
conviction has grown so strong that I no longer look upon 
this plan of energy or intelligence trnnsmission as a mere 
theoretical possibility, but as a serious probletn in electrical enai. 
ncering, which musb be carried out some day. The idea of tra~s
mitting intelligence without wires is the natural outcome of 
the most recent results of electrical investigations. So1ne 
enthusiasts hav9 expressed their boliof that tolephony to any 
disto.nco by induction through the nir is possible. I cannot 
etretch my itnngination so far, bub I do firmly believe tho.tit is 
practicable to disturb by means of po,vorfnl n10.chincs lho electro
static condition of the earth and thus trans1nit intelligible signals 
and perhaps power. In facb, 'vhab is tbero against the cn.rrying 
out of 1uch a scheme? Yv e no'v kno\V that electric vibration may be 
transmitted through a. single conductor. \Vhv then not try to 
avail ourselves of the earth for this purposo f \Ye need not be 
frightoned by the idea of distance. To the "'cnry wanderer 
counting the mile-posts the earth may appear very large, but to 
I.hat happiest of all men, tho astrono1ner1 'vho gazes at the 
hen.Tens and by their standard judges tho 1nngnitudo of our globe, 
it appcnrs very stnall. And so l think it 1uufit. Rcen1 to the elcc
t.dcian, fot· \vhen he considers the speed 'vith " 'hich an electric 
disturbance is propagated through the earth all his ideas of 
diatance must completely vanish. 

A point of great importance 'vould be first bo know what is tho 
capacity of the earth? and '\Vhat chargo docs it conlain if electl'i· 
fied? 'fhough 've have no positive ovidence of a charged body 
existing in space without other oppositely electl'ified bodies being 
near, there is a. fair v:oba.bility that tho earth is such a. body, for 
by whatever process it \vas separated from other boclies-and this 
is the accepted view of its origin-it must have rotnined a charge, 
as occurs in all processes of nlecbanical sopnration. If it be a 
cho.rged body insulated in spnco its capacit,y should bo extremely 
small·-less than one-thousandth of a f arncl. But the upper strata 
of Lhe air are conuucting, and so, perhaps, is tho n1cdiurn in free 
space beyond the atmosphere, and these 1nny contain a.11 opposite 
charge. ~h~n the capacity ini~hb bo incon1parably g. realer. In 
any case it is of the greatest in1pot·tnnco to get an idea of "·hat 
quantity of electricity Lhe earth contains. It is difficult to say 
:vhether we shall e\·er acquire this nccessu.ry knowledge, but there 
is hope that '\' O n1ay, and that is, by tneans of electrical resonance. 
I~ ever we ca~ ascerta~n at what pedod the earth's charge, when 
dtsturbed, oscillates with respect to an opposiloly electrified system 
or kno,vn circuit, we shall know· a. facb possibly of the greatest 
importance t.o the welfare of tho hu1nan race. I propose to seek 
for tho period by means of an electrical oscillator, or a source of 
alternating electric currents. One of Lhe torn1inals of the source 
wo~ld be connected to E'.artb, as, for instance, to tho city \Vater-
1nai~s, tho other to an insulat_cd ~ody of large surface. It is 
poss1ble that the outer conducting au· strata 01· free space contains 
an opposite charge and that, together with tho earth, they form a 
c?ndoi:isor of very large capacity. In such case tho period of 
v1bration may be very low and an alternnting dynamo machine 
might serve for the purpose of Lho oxpcdtnonb. I 'vould then 
tran~form the current to n. potential as high as it 'voulcl bo found 
possible and connect the ontls of the high-tension secondary to the 
ground and to the insulated body. By varying the frequency 
?f the currents and carefully observing tho potential of the 
insulated body and 'vatcbing for tho disturbanco at various 
neighbouring points of the earth's surface resonance might be 
clotectcd. Should, as the majority of scientific 1nen in all prob
abilitr believe, the period be extremely s1nall, then R. dynamo 
1nnch1ne would not do and a proper electrical oscillator 'vould have 
to be produced, and perhaps it rnight not bo possible to obtain such 
1·apid vibrations. But 'vhcther this be pol'lsiblo or not, and whether 
tho ~a.rth. con~ains a c_harg~ or not_, and whatever 1nay bo its period 
of vibration, it certainly is possible-for of this \ve havo daily 
evidence-to produce some electrical disturbance sufficiently 
powerful to be perceptible by suitable instrumenls at any point of 
the earth's surface. 

Assu1ne that a. source of alternating currents, S, be connected 
ns in Fi(? .. 21, \vith 0';1e of its tenninals Lo earth (co1n·eniently to th~ 
water-mains) an~ 'v1t!1 tl~o o~hcr to a body of largo surfnce, P. 
\Vhen the electnc osc1llat1on is set up there 'vill bo a mo\·ement 
of electricity in and out of P, and alternnting currents 'vill pass 
through the earth, conveq~ing. to, or dh•erginl! frorn, tho point, C, 
where the ground connection is 1nacle. In this 1nanner neighbour
ing points on the earth's surface '"ithin n certain radius ,viJl be 
disturbed. But the disturbance \Vill dilninish with Lho distance 
and the distance at which the effect 'tvill still be perceptible wili 
depend on the quantity of electricity Ret in motion. Since the 
body, P, i~ insulated, in order to displnco n consiclerablo quantity 
Lhe potenbial of the source 1nust be oxccssivo since there would 
be .limitations as to the surface of P. The ~onditions might be 
adJus~ed so that the generator ?r source, S, 'vill set up the snn1e 
electrical movement as though 1t.s circuit \YCre closed. Thus it is 
certainly practicable to itnpress an electric vibration at least of a 
certain lo~ period upon tl~e cn~th, b~ 1ncnns of prop~r machinery. 
At 'vhnt d1s.tance such a \'ibrat1on 1n1ght ho tnndo perceptible can 
only bo conJectured. I have on another occu8ion considered the 
question how the earth might behave to electric disturbances. 
Ther.e is no doubt that since in such an experin1ent the elect1·ical 
dens1.ty ab the surface coul~ be but oxtro1nely s1nall considering 
the size of the earth, the a1r would not act as a \"Cry disturbing 
factor, and there "'ould be not much energy lost through the 
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action of the air, which \vould be the case if the density were 
great. Theoretically, then, it could not require a great amount of 
energy to produce a disturbance perceptible at a great distance, or 
even all over the sn rfa.ce of the globe. N o'v it is quite certain 
that at any poinL within a certain radius of the source, S, n. properly
ndjusted self-induction and capo.city device can be set in action 
by resonance. But not only can this be done, but a.nother source, 
Si (Fig .. 21) similar to S, or any number of such sources can be set 
to work in synchronism 'vith the latter and the vibration thus 
intensified and spread over a large area, or a flow of electricity 
produced to or from the source 8 1 if the same be of opposite phase 
to the source S. I think that beyond doubt it is possible to 
operate electrical devices in a city through the ground or pipe 
system by resonance from an electrical oscillator located at a 
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incandescent lamp to the bars by means of the clamps, c c. The 
discharges being passed through the lamp, the filament is rendered 
incandescent, though the current through it is very small, and 
would not be nearly sufficient to produce a visible effect under the 
condiliions of ordinary use of the lamp. Instead of this I BO\V 

attach to liho bn.rs another lnmp exactly like the first, but 'virih the 
seal broken off, the bulb being therefore tilled with air at; ordinary 
pressure. \Vhen the discharges are directed through the filament, 
ns before, it does not become incandescent. But; the result might 
still be attributed to one of the many possible reactions . I there· 
fore connect bolih the lamps in multiple arc, as illustrated in 
F ig. 22a. Passing the discharges through both the lamps, again 
the filament in the exhauslied lamp, l, glows very brightly, \vhile 
that in the non-exhausted lamp, l 11 remains dark, as previously. 

F . 

Energy Transmission to Any Distance Without Wires,1 

central point. But the practical solution of this problem would 
ho of inco1nparably smaller benefit to mn.n than the realisation of 
the scheme of transmitting intelligence or perhaps power to any 
distance through the earth or environing inediu1n. I f this is at all 
possible, distance does not mean anything. Proper apparatus 
inust first be produced by means of which the problem can be 
attacked, and I have devoted much thought to this subject. I am 
fir1nly convinced that it can be done, n.nd hope that \Ve shall live 
to see it done. 

ON TUE LIGIIT PHENOMENA P.RODUOED DY HIGII - FREQUENCY 
CuRRBNTS OF Hrorr POTENTIAL AND GENERAL REMARKS RELATING 
TO TIIE SunJEOT. 

Returning no\V to the light effects which it has been the chief 
object to investigate, it is thought rroper to divide these effects 
into four classes: (1) incandescence o a solid ; (2) phosphorescence; 
(3) incandescence or phosphorescence of a rarefied gas; and 
(4) lu1ninosity pt'oduced in a gas at ordinary pl'essure. The first 
question is, Ho\v are these luminous effects produced? In order 
to answer this question o.s satisfactorily as I am able to do in the 
light of acceplied views, and \Vith the experience acqu ired, and to 
add so1ne interest to this demonstration, I shall dwell here upon a 
feature which I consider of great importance, inasmuch as it 
pro1nises besides to throw a better light upon the nature of most 
of Lhe phenomena produced by high-frequency electdc currents. 
I have on other occasions pointed ouli the great; importance of the 
presence of the rarefied gas, or atomic mediu1n in g-eneral, around 
the conductor through \vhich altet·nate currents of high fr·equency 
aro pa1:1sccl, n.s regards the healiing of tho concluctor by the cnl'rents. 
l\ly oxpol'i1nc11Ls tloscl'il.>ccl so1ne Li1ne :.igo hose shown Lh:.i~ tho 
higher the freq uoncy n.nd potenliin.l difference of the currents, the 
n1ore irnpo1·tant beco1nes the rarefied gas in which the conductor 
is immersed as a facliol' of the heating. The potenliiBJ difference 
however, is, as I then pointed out, a more important ele1nent than 
the frequency. \Vhen bolih of these are sufficiently high, the 
heating may be almost entirely due to the presence of the rarefied 
gas. The experi.J.nents to follow 'vill sho\V the importance of the 
gas, or generally of gas at ordinary or oliher pressure as regards 
the incandescence or other luminous effects produced by currents, 
of this kind. 

I take t\vo ordinary 50-voltl 16-c.p. lamps which are in every 
respect alike, \Vith the exception that one bas been opened at the 
top and the air has fillei the bulb, while lihe other is at the ordi
nary degree of exhaustion of co1nmercial la1nps. When I attach 
the lamp 'vhich is exhausted to the terminal of the secondary of 
the coil, 'vhich I have already used as in experiments illustrated 
in Fig. 15a, for instance, and tut•n on the current, the fila.n1ent, as 
you have before seen, co1nes to high incandescence. 'Vhen I 
attach the second lamp, which is filled \Vith air, instead of the 
former, the fila1nent still glows, but much less brightly. This 
experiment illustrates only in part the truth of the statements 
before made. The importance of the fila1nents being i1nmersed in 
rarefied gas is plainly noticeable, but not to such a degree as 
might be desirable. The reason is that the secondary of this coil 
is 'vound for low tension, having only 150 turns, and the potential 
difference at the ter1ninals of the lan1ps is therefore small. \Vere 
I to take another coil 'vith many 1nore turns in the secondary, the 
effect 'vould be increased, since it depends partially on the poten
tial difference, ns before remarked. But since the effect likewise 
depends on the frequency, it 111ay be properly stated that it 
depends on the ti1ne rate of the variation of tho potential difference. 
The greater this variation, the more itnportant beco1nes the gas as 
an element of heating. I can produce a much greater rate of 
variation in another 'vay, which besides has the ad vantage of 
doing away 'vith the objections which might be made in t~e 
experiment just sho,vn, even if both the la1nps '"ere connected in 
series or multiple arc to the coil-natnely, that in consequence~£ 
the reactions existing bet,veen the primary and secondary coil 
the conclusions are rendered uncertain. This result I secure by 
charging from an ordinary transformer, \vhich is fed fro1n the 
alternating-current supply station, a battery of condensers, and 
discharging the latter directly through a circnit of small self· 
induction, as before illustrated in Figs. 19a, 19b, 19r,. 

·In Figs. 22a, 22b, and 22c, the heavy copper bars, B B11 are con
nected to the opposite coatings of a battery of conde.nsers, or 
generally in such 'vay that the high-frequency or sudden discharges 
are 1nado to traverse then1. I connect first an ordinary 50-volb 

But it should not be thought that the latter lamp is taking on1y a 
small fracliion of the energy supplied to both the lamps; on the 
contrary, it may consume a considerable portion of the energy, 
and it may beco1ne even hotter than the one \vhich burns brightly. 
I n this experitnent the potential difference at the terminals of the 
lamps varies in sign theoretically three to four million times a 
second. The ends of the filaments are correspondingly electrified, 
and the gas in the bulbs is violently agitated, and a large portion 
of the supplied energy is thus converted into heat. In the non· 
exhausted bulb there being a fe,v million times more gas 
molecules than in the exha.usted one, the bombardment, 
which is most violent at the ends of the filament, in the 
neck of the bulb, consumes a large portion of the energy 
without producing any visible effect. The reason is that 
there being many molecules, the bombardrnent is quanti· 
tatively considerable, but the individual impaclis are not very 
viole!lt, as the speeds of the 1nolecules are comparatively small 
o'ving to the small free path. In lihe exhausted bulb, on the 
contrary, the speeds are very great and the individual impacts are 
violent, and therefore better adapted to produce a visible effect;. 
Besides, the convection of heat is greater in the former bulb. I o 
both the bulbs the current traversing the filaments is very small . 
incomparably sn1aller than that \Vhich they require in an ordinary 
low-frequency circuit. The potential difference, however, at the 
ends of the filaments is very great, and might be possibly20,000 volris 
or more if the filaments were straight and their ends far apart;. 
In the ordinary lamp a spark generally occurs between the ends of 
the filament or bet"·een the platinum wire3 outside, before such a 
difference of potential can be reached. 

. D 
' 

...... , £1,y.~J . - -
Showing the Effect of the Presence of a Gaseous i\Iedium. 

It might be objected in the experiment before :shown that the 
lamps, being in multiple arc, the exhausted lamp might take a 
much larger current and that the effect obser\•ed might not be 
exactly atliributable to the action of the gas in the bulbs. Such 
objections will lose much ·weight if I connect the la1np in series, 
\Vith the sa1ne result. 'Vhen this is done and the discharges are 
direclied tbrouP'h the filaments it is again noted that the filament 
in the non-erl1austed bulb, li. remains dark, while that in the 
exhausted one, l, glo,vs even 1nore intensely than under its 
normal conditions of \vorking, Fig. 22b. According to general 
ideas the current through the filaments should no\v be the same, 
,vere it not modified by the presence of the gas around the 
filaments. 

At this juncture I inay point out another interesting fea:ture, 
which illustrates the effect of the rate of change of potential of 
the currents. I will leave the two lamps connected in series to 
the bars, B B1, as in the previous experi1nent, Fig. 22b, but will 
presently reduce considerably the frequency of the currei:its, 
which was excessive in the experiment just before shown. This. I 
may do by inserting a self-induction coil in the path of the dis
charges, or by augmenting the capacity of the condensers. \Vhen 
I now pass these low-frequency ~ischarges through ~h~ la1nps, the 
oxhausLed lamp l again is as br1r1ht as before, but it lS noted also 
that the non-e~hausted lamp, 711 glows, though not quite as 
intensely as the other. Reducing the current through the lamps, 
I may bring the filament in the latter lam_P to ~ed ness,. and though 
the filament in the exhausted lamp, l, is bright, Fig. 2Zc, the 
degree of its incandescence is much smaller than in Fig. 22b, when 
the currents were of a much higher frequency. 

( To be continued.) 
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In those experiments the gas acts in t:.wo opposite ways in deter
mining the degree of tho incandescence of the filaments-that is1 by con,·ection and bombardment. The higher the frequoncy anct 
potential of the currents, the more important becomes the bom
bardment. The convection, on the contrary, should be the smaller, 
the higher the frequency. \\7hen the currents are steady, thero is 
practically no bombardment, and convection may therefore with 
such currents also considerably modify the degree of incandescence 
and produce results similar to those just before shown. Thus, if 
two lamps exactly alike, one exhausted and one not exhausted, are 
connected in multiple arc or series to a direct-current machine, 
the filament in the non-exhausted lamp will roquire a considerably 
greater current to be rendered incandescent. The result is 
entirely due to convection, and the effect is the more prominent> 
the thinner the filament. Prof. Ayrton and Mr. Kilgour some 
time ago published quantitative results concerning tl:io thermal 
01ni.ssivity by radiation and convection in which the effect of thin 
\Vires was clearly shown. This effect may ho strikingly illustrated 
by preparing a number of small short glass tubes, ea.ch con
taining through its axis the thinnest obtainable platinum wire. 
If these tube<J be highly exhausted, a number of them may be 
connected in multiple arc to a direct-current machine, and all of 
the wires may be kept at incandescence with a smaller current> 
than that required t.o render incandescent a single one of the wires 

* A lecturo delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Phila
delphia, February 24, 1893; and before the National Electric 
Li"bt Aesociation, at St. Louis, Mo., March 11 1S93. 
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if the tube be nob exhausted. Could the tubes be so highly 
exhausted that convection would be nil, then the relative a.mounts 
of heat given off by convection and radiation could be determined 
without the difficulties attending thermal quantitative measure
ments. If a source of electric impulses of high frequency and very 
high potential is employed, a still greater number of the tubes may 
be taken, and the wires rendered incandescent by a current not 
capable of warming perceptibly a. wire of the same size immersed 
in air at ordinary pressure, and conveying the energy to all of 
them. 

1 may here describe a result which is still more interesting, 
and to which I have been led by the observation of these pheno
mena. I noted that small differences in the density of the air 
produced a considerable difference in the degree of incandescence 
of the wires, and I thought that, since in a tube through which a 
luminous discharge is passed the gas is generally not of uniform 
density, a very thin wire contained in the tube might be rendered 
~ncandescent ~t certain places of smaller density of the gas, while 
it would remain dark at the places of greater density, where the 
convection would be greater and the bombardment less intense. 
Ac'?ordingly. a tube, t, was pr~pa.red, as illustrated in Fig. 2.3, 
which contained through the middle a very fine platinum wire, w. 
The tube was exhausted to a moderate degree, and it was found 
that when it was attached to the terminal of a high-frequency coil 
the platinum wire, w, would, indeed, beco1ne incandescent in 
patches, as illustrated in Fig. 23. Later, a number of these tubes 
with one or more wires were prepared, reach showing this result. 
The effect was best noted when the striated discharge occurred in 
the tube, but was also produced when the strire were not visible, 
showing that even then the gas in the tube was not of uniform 
density. The position of the strire was generally such that the 
rarefactions corresponded to the places of incandescence or greater 

Fro. 28.-Curioua Inoandeaceuoe 
of a Wire. 

15.-;;· 
.d'Jn •• ., 

Utlllslng the 'H11atlng Effect of Conduction 
Current and Bombardment. 

brightness on the wire, w. But in a few instances it was noted 
that the bright spots on the wire were covered by the dense parts 
of the striated discharge, o.s indicated by l in Fig. 23, though the 
effect was barely perceptiblo. This was explained in a. plausible 
way by assuming that the convection was not widely different in 
the dense and rarefied places of the striated discharge. It is, in 
fact, often observed in bulbs that, under certain conditions, a 
thin wire is brought to higher incandescence when the air is not 
too highly rarefied. This is the case when the potential of the coil 
is not high enough for the vacuum, but the result may be attri
buted to many different ca.uses. In all ca.sea this curious pheno
menon of incandescence disappears when the tube, or rather the 
wire, acquires throughout a uniform temperature. 

Disregarding now the modifying effect of convection, there are 
then two distinct causes which determine the incandescence of & 

wire or filament with varying currents-that is, conduction current 
and bombardment. With steady currents we have to deal only 
with the former of these two causes, a.nd the. heating effect is a 
minimum, since the resistance is lea.st to steady flow. When the 
current is a. varyin~ one, the resistance is greater, and hence 
the bee.ting effect is increased. Thus, if the rate of change of the 
current is very great, the resistance may increase to such a.n 
extent that the filament is brought to incandescence with in· 
appreciable currents, and we a.re able to take a short and thick 
block of carbon or other material and briog it to bright"incan· 
descence with a current incomparably c;maller than that required 
to bring to the same degree of incandescence an ordinary thin 
la.mp filament with a steady or low-frequency current. This 
result is important, and illustrates how rapidly our views on these 
subjects a.re changing, and how quickly our field of knowledge is 
extending. In the arb of incandescent lighting, to view ·this 
result in one aspect only, it has been commonly considered as an 

essential requirement for practical success that the lamp filament 
should be thin and of high resist.ance. But now 've know that 
the rosistance of the steady flow of the filament does not mean 
anything; the filament might as \vell be short and thick, for if it 
be immersed in rarefied gas it will become incandescent by the 
passage of a small current. It all depends on the frequency and 
potential of the currents. We may conclude from this that it 
would he of ad vantage, so far as the la.mp is considered, to employ 
hi~h frequencies for lighting, as they all0w the use of short and 
thick filaments and smaller currents. 

If a wire or filament be immersed in a. homogeneous medium, 
all the heating is due to true conduction current., but if it be 
encloaed in an exhausted vessel the conditions a.re entirely 
different. Here the gas be~ins to act and the bee.Ling effect of 
the conduction current, as is shown in many experiments, may be 
very small compared with that of the bombardment. This is 
especially the case iI the circuit is not closed, and the potentials, 
of course, very high. Suppose a fine filament enclosed in an 
exhausted vessel be connected with one of its ends to the terminal 
of a high-tension coil and with its other end to a large insulated 
plo.te. Though lihe circuit is not closed, the filament, as I have 
before shown, is brought to incandescence. If the frequency and 
potential be comparatively low, the filament is heated by lihe 
current passing through it. If the frequency and potential, and 
principally the latter, be increased, the insulated plate need be 
but very small, or may be done a.way with entirely; still, lihe 
filament will become incandescent, practically all the heating 
being then due to the bornbard1nent. A practical way of com
bining both the effects of conduction current and bombanlment is 
illustrated in Fig. 24, in which an ordinary le.mp is shown pro
vided with a very thin filament, which has one of the ends of the 
latter connected to a shade servini the purpose of the insulated 
plate, and the other end to the terminal of a high-tension source. 
It should not be thought that nnlv \"arefied gas is an important 

/r.o - ( cre.P 
Illustrating Lateral 

Diffusion. 
Incandescence of a 
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fa.ctor in the heating of ·a conductor by varying currents, but gas 
at ordinary pressure may become important if the potential 
difference a.nd frequency of the currents is excessive. On this 
subject I have already stated that \vhen a. conductor is fused by a 
stroke of lighlining, the current through it may be exceedingly 
small, not eYen sufficient to heat the conductor perceptibly, \Vere 
the latter immersed in a. homogeneous medium. 

From the preceding it is clear that when a conductor of high 
resistance is connected to the terminals of a source of high
frequency currents of hi~h potential there may occur considerable 
dissipation of energy, principally on the ends of the conductor, in 
consequence of the action of the gas surrounding the conductor. 
Owing to this, the current through e. section of tne conductor at a. 
point midway between its ends may be much smaller than through 
a. section near the ends. Furthermore, the currenb pasaes 
principally through the outer portions of the conductor, but thia 
effect is to be distinguished from the skin effecb a.s ordinarily 
interpreted, for the latter would or should occur also in a con
tinuous incompressible medium. If a. great many incandescenb 
lamps a.re connected in series to a source of such currents the 
lamps at the ends may burn brightly, whereas those in the middle 
may remain entirely dark. This is due principally to bombard
ment, as before stated. But even if the currents be steady, pro
vided the difference of potential be very great, the lamps at the 
ends will burn more brightly than those in the middle. In such 
case there is no rhythmical bombardment and the result is pro
duced entirely by leakage. This leakage or dissipation into space 
when the tension is high is considerable when incandescent lamps 
a.re used, and still more considerable with a.res, for the latter act 
like flames. Genera.Uy, of course, the dissipation is much smaller 
with steady than with varying currents. 

I have contrived an experiment wh ich illustrates in an interest-
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ing manner the effect of lateral diffusion. If a very long tube is 
attached to the terminal of a high-frequency coil, the luminosity 
is greatest near the terminal ana falls off gradually towards the 
remote end. This is more marked if lihe tube is narrow. 

A small tube about !in. in diameter and 12in. long, Fig. 25, 
has one of its ends drawn out into a fine fibre, f, nearly 3ft. long. 
The tube is placed in a brass socket, T, which can be screwed on 
the terminal, T1, of the induction coil. The discha.n?e passing 
through the tube first illuminates the bottom of the same, which 
is of comparatively large section ; but through the long glass fibre 
the discharge cannot pass. But gradually the rarefied gas inside 
becomes '\\'armed and more conducting, and the discharge spreads 
into the gl8¥ fibre. This spreading is so slow that it may take 
half a minute or more until the discharge has worked through up 
to the top of the glass fibre, then presenting the appearance of a 
strongly luminous thin thread. By adjusting the potential at the 
terminal the light may be ma.de to travel upwards at any speed. 
Once, however, the ~lass fibre is heated the discharge breaks 
through its entire length instantly. The interesting poinu to be 
noted is that the higher the frequency of the currents, or, in other 
words, the greater relatively the lateral dissipation, at a slower 
rate may the light be made to propagate through the fibre. This 
experiment is best performed with a highly-exhausted and freshly. 
made tube. \Vhen the tube bas been used for some time the 
experiment often fails. It is possible that the gradual and slow 
impairment of the vacuum is the cause. ,,, Tb is slow propagation of 
the discharge through a very narrow glass tube corresponds exactly 
to the propagation of heat; through a bar \Varmed at one end. 'l'he 
quicker the heat is carried a.way laterally, the longer ti mo it. will 
take for the heat to warm the remote end. \Vheu the current of 
a. low-frequency coil is passed through the fibre irom end to end, 
then the lateral dissipation is small, and the discharge instantly 
breaks through almost without exception. 

After these experiments and observations which have shown the 
importance of the discontinuity or atomic structure of the 1nediu1n 
and which will servo to explain, in a measure at least, the nature 
of the four kinds of light effects producible with these currents, 
I may now give you an illustration of these effects. For the sake 
of interest I may do th is in a manner which to many of you might 
be no,·el. You have seen before that we may now convey the 
electric vibration to a body by means of a single wire or conductor 
of any kind. Since the human frame is conducting, I may convey 
the vibration through my body. 

First, as in some previous experiments, I connect my body with 
one of the terminals of a hif?h-tension transformer, and take in my 
hand an exhausted bulb which contains a small carbon button 
mounted upon a platinum wire lea.din~ to the ouliside of the bulb, 
and the button is rendered incandescent a.s soon as the transformer 
is set to work, Fig. 26. I ma.y place a conducting shade on the 
bulb, which serves to intensify the action, but it is not necessary. 
Nor is it required that the button should be in conducting con
nection with the band through a wire leading through the glass, 
for sufficient energy may be transmitted through the glass itself 
by inductive action to render the button incandescent. 

(To be continued.) 

111 
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(Concluded from pag~ 111.) 

Next, I take ·a highly-ex9austed bulb containing a strongly 
phosphorescenb body, above which is mounted a small plate of 
aluminium on a platinum wire leading to the outside, and the 
currents flowing through my body excite intense phosphorescence 

Phosphorescence. 

in the bulb, Fig. 27. Next, again, I take in my hand a simple 
exhausted tube, and in the same manner the gas inside the tube is 
rendered hif;{hly incandes·cent or phosphorescent, Fig. 28. Finally, 
I may take in my hand a ·Wire,. bare or covered with thick insula
tion-it is quite immaterial ; the electric vibration is so intense as 
to cover the wire with a lµminous film, Fig. 29. 

A few words muRt now be devoted !Jo each of these phenomena. 
In the first place, I will consider the incandescence of a button or 
of a solid in general, and dwell upon some facts which apply equally 
to all these phenomena. It 'vas pointed out, before that when a 
thin conductor, such as a lamp filament, for instance, is connec!Jed 
with one of its ends to the terminal of a transformer of high 
tension, the filament is brought to incandescence partly by a 
conduction current and partly by bombardment. The shorter 
and thicker the filament the more important becomes the latter, 
and finally, reducing the filament to a mere button, all the heat
ing must practically be attributed to the bombardment. So in 
the experiment before shown, the button is rendered incandescent 
by the rhythmical impact of freely movable small bodies in the 
bulb. These bodies may be the molecules of !ihe residual gas, 
particles of dust, or lu1nps torn frotn the electrode; \Vha.tever they 
a.re, it is certain that the heating of the button is essentially con
nected with the pressure of euch freely movable particles, or of 
atomic matter in general in the bulb. The heating is the more 
intense the greater the number of impacts per second, and the 
·greater the energy of each impact. Yet the button would be 

* A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, a.t Phila
delphia, February 24, 1893 ; and before the National Electric 
Lighb Association, at St. Louis, ~Io., March 11 1S93. 
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heated also if it \Vere connected to a source of a steady potential. 
In such a cnso electricity would be carried a\vay froin the button 
by th~ freely 1no,•able c~rl'iers or particles flying o.bout, and the 
ciu.ant1ty of electricit,¥ thus carded away 1night be sullicient to 
hnng tho button to incandescence by its passage through tho 
latter: But the bon1bardn1ent could not be of great itnµort
nnce ~n such case. For this reason, it \VOuld require a cotn
pnratl\·~ly very great SUf?ply of energy to the button to tnaintain 
it at incandescence " '1th a steady potential. Tho higher the 
frequency of the electric iinpnlses, the niore eeonoinically can the 
button be 1nnintnined at incandescence. One of the chief reasons 
why t;l~i:i is so is, I belie,·e, that \vitb i1npulses of very high frequency 
there tR less exchange of the freely movable carriers around tho 
electrode, nnd this 1neans that in the bulb the heated 1natter is better 
confine<l to the neighbourhood of the button. If a double bulb, 

Incandescence or Phosphorescence of Rarefied Ons. 

as illustrated in Fig. 30, be inadc, comprising a large globe, .R, and a 
s1nu~l one, b! ench containing, ns usual, a fila1nont, ,f, 1nounted on 
plnt1nu1n .'vire, 1u n.nd 1u1, it is found that if the fila1nonts, f /, be 
exactly nliko, it requires less onergy to keep tho fila1nent in th<' 
globe, b, nt a certain dei.rrec of incandescence Lhan Lhat in the 
lnrge globe, B. 'l'his is duo to ihe confine1nent of tho 1novnble 
parLiclos nrouncl tho but.Lon. In this caso it is also nscel'Ln.ined 
thn.L th? fila1nont in the s1nall globe, li, is less deteriorated when 
1nn1nta1ned a certain length of time at incandescence. This is a 
necessary consequence of the fact that the gas in Lhe small bulb 
becon1es strongly heated, and therefore a. very good conductor, 
and less \\'Ork is then performed on the button, since the bom
bnnltnent becomes less intense a.s the conductivity of the gas 
inc·r·cn~eri. In this construction of course the timall bulb becomes 
\•cry. hot, and \\•hen it reaches an elevated te1npern.ture the con
YCCt.ton nncl radiation on the outside increase. On another 
occnsion I have shown bulbs in ,vhich this dr·a.\vback 'vns 
ln~g~ly avoided. In these instances n. vel'y small bulb con
lu1n1ng a refractory bntton was mounted in a large globe 
and the space bet,veen the \Valls of both \vns highly exhausted. 

Luminosity of Clas at Onli11ary rressnre. 

Tho outer large globe re1nnined comparatively cool in such con
structionR. \Vhen the large globe \Vas on the pu1np, nr.cl tho 
\'ncuu1n beL\\'Cen the walls n1aintaincd pennanonL by the conLinuous 
action of Lhe pu1np, the outel' globe \voulcl re1nain qui to cold, while 
tho button in the sn1all bulb \\'as kept at incandescence. llut 
whon Lhc seal was 1nnde, and the button in the small bulb mo.in
tnined incandescent so1nc length of time, the large globe, too, 'voulcl 
oecon1e \Varn1ecl. Fro111 this I conjecture thn,t if vacuous space (as 
Prof. Dewar finds) cannot convey heat, it is so 1ncroly i~1 virtue of 
ouL· rnpid 1notion through space, or, generally epeak1ng, by the 
motion of the n1ediu1n rclath·cly to us, foL· a. pe1'1nanent condition 
coulcl not be maintained '"ithout the mediutn being constantly 
renewed . A vacuun1 cannot, ar.cording to all evidence, be per1na-
11e11tly n1ainlaine<l around a hot body. 

Jn lltc~o coni,tructions before mentioned the small bulb inside 
wo11 l1l, aL lc:aHL, i 11 tho first stages, prcven t all ho1n barcltnen t 
11).{aiw;t tl10 oul or la1 go glouc. J L occurrc<l to 1no thou to asccr. 

tain how a metal sieve \vould behave in this respect, and ~everal 
bulbs, as illustrated in Fig. :ll, were prepared for this purpo.tie. 
In a globe, b, was tnounted a thin tihtn1ent, f (ot· button), upon a 
plati11u1n wire, w, passing through a gla:;~ stein and leading to the 
outside of the globe. The filainent., 1: was surrounded by a metal 
sieve, /j. I t \Vas found in experitnent::> with such bulbs that. a sie,·e 
wiLh wide meshes al-'parently did not in the slightest, affect; the 
bombardment against the globe, b. \\'hen the vacuum wa~ high 
the shadow of the sieve 'vas clearly projected again:,li the globe 
and the lat.tor would get hot in a short; while. In some bulbs the 
sieve, s, \Vas connected to a plntinutn ·wire sea.led in the gla~s. 
\Vhen this wire was connected Lo the other tenninal of the induc
tion coil (the E.11.F. being kept low in this case), or to an insu
lated pl1\te, the bo1nbardment ago.inst the outel' globe, b, "·as 
diminished. r.y taking a sieve with fine 1neshes the bo1nbard-
1nent against the globe, b, \vas always diminished, but even then , 
if the exhaustion was carried very far, and when the potential of 
the transfor1ner \Vas very high, the globe, b, \vould be bo1ubarded 
and heated quickly, though no shado'v of the sieve \Vas visible 
owing to the s1nallness of the meshes. But a glass tube or other con
tinuous body 1nounted so as to surround the filau1ent did entirely 
cut off the bombard1nent, and for a \Vhile Lhe outer globe, b, ""ould 
remain pel'fectly cold. Of course when tho glasis tube \Vas suffi
ciently heated the bo1nbard1nent against, tho outer globe, could be 
noted at once. The experi1nents \vilh these bulbs seemed to show 
that the speeds of the projected 1nolecules or particles must be con
siderable (though quite i11significa.nli when compared with that of 
light), othcr,vise it would be difficult to understand ho\v they 
could traverse a fine n1etal sieve \Vithout being affected, unless it 
were found that such small particles or atotns cannot be acted 
upon directly at measurable distances. In regard to the speed of 
the projected ato1ns, Lord l~el\'in has recently esti1nated it at 
a.bout one kilometre a second 01· thereabouts in an ordinary Crookes 
bulb. As the potentials obtainable with a disrupth·e discharge 
coil are inuch higher than \Vith ordinary coils, the speeds must of 
course be 1nuch greater 'vhen Lhe bulbs n1·e lighted fro1n such a 
coil. Assu1nin~ tho spoccl Lo be 11.R high nR five kilo111etres and 
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uniform through the whole trajectory, as it should be in a ,·ery 
highly-exhausted vessel, then if the alternate electl'ifications of the 
clecLrode 'vould be of a frequency of 5,000,000, the greatest 
distance a particle could get away fro1n the electrode would be 
one millimetre, and if it could be acted upon directly at that 
dtstance, the exchange of electrode inattor or of the atoms 'vould 
bo very slo,v, and there \Vonld be practically no bo1nbard1nent 
against the bulb. This, at least, should be so, if the action of 'ln 
clcctrodo upon the atoms of the residual gas "·ould be such as 
upon electrified bodies which we can perceive. A hot body enclosed 
in an exhausted bulb produces alwttys atomic bombardment, but 
a bot body has no definite rhyth1n, for its molecules perform 
vibrations of all kinds. 

If a bulb containing a button or fihunent be exhausted as high 
ns is possible with the greatest care ancl by the use of the best 
artifices, it is often obser,·ed that, the discharge cannot at first 
break thl'ough, but after so1ne li1ne, \'robably in consequence of 
sotne changes within the bulb, the diac 1arge finally passes through 
and the button is rendered incandescent. In fact, it appears that 
tho higher t.he degree of exhau1:1tion the easier is the incandescence 
produced. There seen1s to be no other causes to \Vhich the incan
descence might be attributed in such case except lo the bom
bard1nent or similnr action of the residual gas, or of particles of 
1na.t~er in general. But if the bulb bo exhnusLed 'vit.h the greatest 
care, can these pla.y an i1nportant pllrt? Assu1ne the vacuum in 
the bulb to be tolerably perfect, tlte great in terest. then centres in 
the t1uestion, Is the inediu1n 'vhich pet·vacle::1 all space continuou.'3 
or aLomic? If ato1nic, then the heating of u. conducting button or 
fila111ent in an exhausted ves::;el 1night be clue largely to ether 
bo1nbard111ent, and then the heating of a conductor in general 
through 'vhich currents of high frequency or high potential are 
passed 1nust be modified by the behaviour of r:1uch mediu1n; then 
also tho skin effect, the npparcnt increase of oh1nic resistance, etc., 
u.d111it partially, at least, of a different oxplnnaLion. 

It is certainly n1ore in accordance 'vith 1nany phenomena. 
observed \vit.h hiP"b-frequency currents to hold that all spnce is 
pervaded wit,h fr;e atoms rather than to assume that it is devoid 
of these, and dark and cold, for so iii must be if filled \Vith a con
tinuous 1nediu1n, since in such there can be neither heat nor light. 
Ia then energy transmitted by independent. carriers or by tho 
vibration of a continqoqs mediu1n ? 'fbis itnportant quesLion a 
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by no tncnns ns yet positively answered. But most of tho offecti:; 
\vhich nre here coni:tidered, cspeci:l.lly the light offccLs- inca.n
cle::iccnce or phosphorc~ccnce-i11,·oh·e the presence of free aL01nH, 
and woulu be in1po"sible wiLhout these. 

In regard to tho incandescence of a refractory buLton (or fila· 
1nent) in an exhausled receiver, " 'hich has been one of Lho subjects 
of thi!' in\'estigntion, the chief experienceR which u1ny f;Crve as a. 
guide in conRtructing such bulbs may be sum111cd up as follows: 
(1) The button should be as su1all as possible, spherical, of n. Rn1ooth 
or poliRhecl Fturfnce nncl of refractory material which wiLhsLnncls 
c\'aporation best. (2) The support of Lhe buLton Rhould be very 
thin an<l screened by no aluminium and mien sheet as I have 
described on n.uothcr occnE'ion. (:~) The exhausLion of tho bulb 
ehould boas high as possible. (4) The frequency of tho cnt'l'e11Ls 
should be a!' high aR prncticn.ble. (5) The currents should bo of n 
hnnnon ic rifle nncl fo.11, ,,·iLhou t sudden in terru ptionR. (G) Tho 
hcnt should be confined to the button by enclosing tho fH\1no in o. 
P1nall bulb 01· otherwise. t7) The space between Lhc wn.Jls of Lho 
s1nall bulb and Lhc outer "lobe should be highly oxhn.ustccl. 

~lost of Lhe consideraLions 'vhich apply to the incandcscc11cc 
of a solid just considered n1ay likewise be n.pplicd Lo phosphor
ef'ccnce. Indeed. in an exhausted vessel the phosphorescence ia, 
as a rule,, pri1narily excited by the powerful beating of Lhc elec
trode strea1n of ato1ns ngaiust tlte phosphorescent; body. l~ven in 
1nany cases 'vhere I.here is no evidence of such u. bo1nbn.rd1nent, 
I think that phosphorescence is excit.ed by violent in1pacts of 
atoms 'vhich are not necessarily thrown off from the electrode, 
but aro acterl upon from the same inductively through Lhe 1nediu1n 
or through chnins of other atoms. That 1ncchanica.l shocks play 
an important part in exciting phosphorescence in a bulb 1nny be 
seen fro1n the following experiment. If a bulb constructed as tho.t 
illustrated in Fig. 10 be taken, and exhausted 'vith the gren.test cnro 
so that the discharge cnnnot pnss, the filan1ent, /, acts by electro
static induction upon the tube, l, and the latter is set in vibrn.tion. lf 
the tube, o, be rather wide-about a.n inch or so-the fila1nent 1nay 
be so powerfully vibrated that \Vhenever it hits the glass tube it 
excites phosphorescence. But the phosphorescence ccnses \vhen 
the fHn.n1ent co1nes to rest. The ''ibration can bonrrcstccl n.ncl again 
i:it.nrtecl by vnrying the frel1uency of the currenls-na111oly, Lhe 
filn.1nent ha.sits own period of vibration-and if tho frcqncncy of 
Lhe currents iR such thnt there is resonance, it is set easily vibro.t
ing, though the potential of the currents b~ stnnll. I hnve oft.en 
observed Lha.t the fila1nent in the bulb is tlestroycd by such 
111cchn.nical resonnnce. 'fhe filn.1nont vibrates, as n. rule, so nl.pitlly 
Lhnt it cnnnot be seen, and the experi1nenter n1ny aL firc.L bo 
n1ystifie<l. \Yhon such an experitnent as the one ~escribed is 
carefully performed, the potential of the currents need be exLrc1nely 
s111all, and for t.his reason I infer that the phosphorescence is then 
clue to the 1nechanical shock of the filament against the glass, jui;t 
as it is produced by striking a loaf of sugar with a knife. The 
n1echanicnl shock produced by the projected ato1ns is easily noted 
\Yhen a. bulb containing a button is grasped in the hand, and Lhe 
current turned on suddenly. I believe that a bulb could be 
shnttered by observing the conditions of resonance. 

In the experiment before cited it is, of course, open to say tho.L 
tho glass tube, upon co1ning in contact \vith the filament, retains 
n chnrge of n certnin sign upon the point of contact. If uow t.he 
tiln111ent agnin touches the glnss nt the s:une point while iL i8 
oppositely chn.t·gecl, the charges equn.lise under evolution of lighL. 
But nothing of itnportnnce \\lould be gained by such nn explnna· 
lion. IL is u nq ue:;lioua.ble tbn.t the initial charges gi \'011 to tho 
nto111s or lo the glnss play so1ne part in exciting phosphorescence. 
801 for i11stn11ce, if a phosphorescent bulb bo first excitecl by n 
hi~h -frequency coil by connecting it to one of lhe tdnninnhi of t,ho 
latter J\ncl tho degree of luu1iuosity noted, and then tho bulb bo 
highly chn.rgecl ft·o1n a HolLz 111aohine by aLtach ing it preferably Lo 
the positive Lcnninal of the inn.chine, it is found that when the bulb 
is again conncclccl to the lenninal of Lhe high-f1·e(1uency coil, Lhc 
phosphorcsconco is fa1· 1norc intense. Ou another occasion I ha\'O 
considered tho possibility of so1ne phosphorescent pho1101non:~ i11 
bulbs being produced by the incandescence of 1\11 infinitcisitnal 
layer on tho surface of the phosphorescent body. Certainly, lhe 
impacts of tho ato1ns are po,verful enough to produce intense 
incandescence by Lbe collisions, i;ince they bring quickly to a high 
te1nperature a body of considerable bulk. If any such effect. exisLs, 
then the best appliance for producing phosphorescence in n bulb 
\\·hich ·we kno'v so far is a. disruptive discharge coil gh• i11~ nn 
enoru1ous potentinl \\'ith but few fundnn1ontal d1scharKcs, sny ~;) :lO 
per second, just enough to produce a. continuous iinpre:;sion upon 
the eye. It ia n facl tbnt Ruch n coil excites phosphorescence 
under 1nost any conclilion and at all degrees of exhnust.ion, and 
I ha\'e obser,·cd effects which appear to bo clue Lo phoAphorOH· 
cence even aL ordinary pressures of Lhe aL1nosphorc, \vhcn Lho 
potentials nre exLre1nely high. But if phosphol'oscent light is 
proclucetl by tho equalisation of charges of clect.t"ifiod nLoma 
("·hateYor Lhis 1nay 1nean ulLin1atcly), then Lhc higher Lhc 
frequency of tho i1npulscs, 01· altor1u1.Le elcctrilico.Lio11s, Lho 
n1oro econo111icnl \\'ill be the light prodnclion. It it; a. long 
known and noteworthy fact that all the phosphurcsco11L botlic!> 
are poor con cl uctors of electricity and heat, antl Lhat all bodies 
cease to e1nit phosphorescent light \vhcn they t\rc brought to a 
certain Lein pcrat.uro. Conductors, on t.hc contrary, do noL pos~csH 
this quality. Thero nro but few excepLions to Lho rule. Ca1·bo11 
is one of thcnt. Becquerel not.eel that carbon phosphoroi-:ccs a.t :1. 

certain eJe,·atcd le1nperature preceding the dark rc<l. 'rhiH 
phenon1enon 1nay be easily obserYed in bulbs provided with a 
rather largo carbon electrode (say, a sphere of six 1nilliinctres 
diameter. If tho current is turned on after a fe,v seconds a snow
"·hite filtn covers the electrode, just before it gets dark reel. 
Similar effects aro noted 'vi~h other conducting bodies, but 111any 

scientific 1non will probably 11ot attribute thc1n Lo true phosphoreR· 
cencc. 'Yhelher true i11c:u1dcRconcc has nnyLhin~ to do \\·itb 
phosphorescenco eAciled by alon1ic i111pacL or 1nccha11icn.I shocks 
still re1nains Lo be decided, but iii is :~ fact, lha.L all conditions which 
tend t.o localise n.ncl increase the hcnting effect at Lhe point of 
in1pnct aro n.ltuost in,·ndably lhe 1nost fn.,·ourn.ble for the produ_ctio.n 
of phosphorc~ceuce. So, i[ tho electrode l>c 'ory s1nall, \Vlnch is 
c<1uivnlent to Raying in genera.I Lhn.t Lhe electric density is gren.t, 
if Lhe poLential be high, a.n<l if the gas ho highly rn.retied-nll of 
which things in1ply high speed of Lho projected n.to1ns, or n1ntter, 
n.ncl consequenLly violent i1npacls - the phosphorescence is very 
inte11~0. If a bulb provided \Vith n. 11\rge nnd s1nall electrode be 
n.Ltuched to t.he tenninn.l of n.n inclucLion coil, the snu1.ll elcctrocle 
cxcitef-1 phoi;phorescence while tho largo one 1nn.y uot do so, 
bccnui::e of lhc smaller electric clenRity nntl honco s1naller speed of 
the ato1ns. A bu lb pro,·idcd \.Vi th n lnq~c oloctroclo n1n.y ho grnspcct 
with the hn.11d while the elcctrotlo is connccLocl to Lho tenninnl of 
Lho coil. and it 1nn.y not phosphoresce ; but if i11steacl of grasping 
Lhc bulb wiLh tho hnnd, the s~i1no bo touched with n. pointed 
wire, Lite phosphorcsce11ce at once Rprcacls Lhrough Lhe bulb, 
because of Lhe great don:'lity n.t the poiut or contact. \Vith lO\V 
frequencies it seems that Kases of groo.L o.to1nic weight. excite more 
inLoni::e phosphorescence Lhn.n those of i:nno.ller weight, ns, for 
instance, hydrogen \Yith hig-h frc<1uencics tho obRorvn.tions nre 
not sufliciently reliable to drn.w a conclusion. Oxygen, as is 
well kno,vn, produces except.ionnlly strong effects, \Vhich may 
be in pn.1·t due to chemica.l notion. ~\ bulb 'vith hydrogen 
reRidue seems to be most easily excited. Electrodes which 
are 1uost easily deteriorated produce 111oro intense phoApbor
cscence in bulbs, but the conclit.ion is not per1nnne11t because 
of tho i1npaid11g of the vncuu111 and Lhe deposition of the 
electrode 1uat.ter upon the phosphorescent surfnceR. 801110 lic1uicls, 
n.s oils, for instance, produce mngnificcnt effects of phosphor
eRccnce (or fluorescence?), but they last only a few Recon<l1:1; so if 
a. bulb hnse n. lirace of oil on the \\'nils, and Lhe current is turned 
on, Lhe phosphorescence (Jnly peri;isLs for n. few 1non1cnts unt.il the 
oil is carried Ln\·ay. Of all bodies so fo.r tried, sulphide of zinc 
see1ns Lo be the n1ost susccpLible lo phosphorescence. So1ne 
sa.1nples obLnined through Lho kindness of l'rof. I Ienry, in l'al'is, 
were e1nployed in n1nny of Lheso bulbR. One of Lhe dcfcctR of 
this sulphide is that it loses iLs <1unliLy of 01nitti11g light when 
brought to a ten1pel'ature which is by 110 nicans high. I L can 
LhorcfoL·e be used only for feeble int cnsiLics. Au obsen·ation 
which might deser,•e notice is Lhn.L \vhc11 "iolontly bo1nun.rde1l 
fro1n an alumiuiu111 electrode iL assu111es n. blnck colour, but, 
singularly enough, it returns to tho original concliLion "·hen it 
cools down. 

Tho u1ost important fact arrived at in pursuing inYest:.ignlions 
in this direction is that in all cases it. is necesenry, in order t-0 
excite phosphorescenc.e with a tnini1nu1n a1nount of energy, to 
observe certain conditions. N<unely. there iR alwayR, no 111atter 
what the frec1uency of t:.he currents, cleg1ec of exhausliou and 
cha.ra.l!ter of tbe bodies in the bu lb, n certain potenlial (assun1ing 
the bulb excited from one terininnl) or potentin.l difference 
(assu1ning the bulb to be excited wiLh both tenninn.ls} which pro· 
duces the 1nost econon1ical result. lf lho potential be increased , 
co11si1lorablc energy 1nny bo waRtcd wit.ho11t producing nny mo1·e 
light, and if it be di1niniRhcd, Lhon 1ig1d11 Lho light procluction iR 
not as econo1nical. Tho exact C'ondiLion under which the best 
reRult is obtained see1ns Lo clopcnd 011 n1a11y bhings of a different 
nature, ancl it is yet Lo be in vcstign.t.e<l by other ex pori1nc11 Ler:'l ; 
but it will cet·tainly hn.ve lo be obf-ler,·ecl when Hnch phosphor
escent bulbs arc opera.Led if tho best l'esulLs u.1·0 Lo bo n.tt1\ined. 

Uo1ning no'v to Lhe 1nost inLoresting- of those phcno111011:i, the 
incandescence or pli0Rpho1·escenco of gn.scs, tit low presRurcR or nt 
the ordinary pressure of tho aL1noFphero, we 111usb seek the expln· 
nation of these phenomena in lho Rnn10 ]Jriinn.ry en.uses - that is, in 
shocks or iinpa.ct.s of the a.Loins. .J usL ns 111olcculcs or a.to1ns beat. 
ing upon a. solid body cxciLo pho:;phorCf;COncc in the sa1nc 01· 
render it incandescent, E'O when collicli11g :i111011g thctnf;eh est.hey 
pl'oducc situ ilar phonomenn ; but Lh is is 1\ ' 'cry i nsu llicien t ex pla
ntl.Lion, and concerns only Lhc crude 111cchanis1n. Light is pro
duced by vibrn.tions which go on at n rt\Lc almost inconceh·able. 
If we compute from the energy conbainod in the for1n of kno~·n 
radiations in a definite space the force which is ncce,:::-ary to set 
up such rapid vibrations, wo find that though the density of the 
ether be incomparably s111aller thnn that of any bocly we know
C\'Cll hydrogen-Lhe force is son1et.hing- s11rpnsRi11g co1nprclien:-ion. 
\Yhat is Lhis force, " ·bich in n1echn.nica! n1casure 1n:ty an1ount to 
thousands of tons per square inch? IL i$ clcctroslntic force in the 
light of 1nodcrn views. IL is i1npossiblc to co11ceive how n liody 
of 1nc:isu1·able dimensions could be charged to so liigh n poLenLial 
Llu\L the force \Voul<l be su fllciont Lo procl uco these "ibrations. 
Long bofo1 o any such charge could be i1np:trlod Lo Lhc body it 
would bo shn.tLerccl into a,to1ni;. The fiun 01niLs ligbt nnd hcac, and 
PO <loos an ordina.ry fla.1ne or incandescent fili\1nont, but in neither 
of Lheso ct\n Lho force be nccou11Lc<l for if it bo nssu111eu Lhnt it is 
associated wir.h the bocly :.is ti \Vholo. On ly i11 0110 way 1nay we 
u.ccou11L for iL- 11an1cly, by itlo11tirying iL wiLlt the u.Lo111. An nto1n 
is 1:10 t-1111all, tht\L if it be chargcll by coining in contact, with an 
electrified body :ind Lhe charge be l\1'~n1nc1 l lo follow l.he sau10 ln.w 
as in lho caso of bodies of 111casur:iblo di111011:-;io11s, it 1J1ust retnin n 
c\uanLily of electricity which i::; fully cup:lblo of accounting for 
t 1cse forces and tl'c111endouH ratcR of ,·ibl'atio11. BuL the ato111 
bclH\\'CS singulndy in this rc...,pcct- iL always Lakes tho sa111c 
'' charge." 

I t is very likely that resonant \'ihn\Lion plays a 1nost in1portant 
part in all manifestations of encrl!Y in natut o. 'fhroughouL 8pnce 
n.ll 1nn.tter is vibrating, n.ncl nll rnLeR of ,·ib1 ntion are repre:"cnted, 
frou1 Lho lowest musical nolo Lo lho l1ighcsL pilch of the chcmicnl 
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rays, henco an nto1n, Ol' co1nplex of ato1ns1 no 1naLter 'vhat its 
period, must find a vibration "'ith which it is in resonance. 'Vben 
we consi1lel' tho onon111>1ts rapidiLy of Lho li• •hL vibraLious we 
realii:;o Lho i1npossibiliLy of producing l:luch vibr~Lio11::; directly \vic.h 
any apparatus of n1oatinniblo clin1ensioni.;

1 
tu1u wo nre driven to tho 

o_nly possible 1~1can::; of aLtaining the object of soLtiftg up 'vaves of 
light by elecc;ncal 1ncnns and econo1nically-Lha.t is, to affect the 
1nolecules or nLotnl' of a ~as, to cause thein Lo collido and Yibrate 
\\Te then 111 u:.t. ask ou 1·::;01\·cs : l Tow can f roe 111olccn lci:; or aton1s be 
ntfccted ·~ 

It i::! a f'.1ct thnt they can be affected by electrostatic force, as is 
npp~trent in ninny of tl~c::>e experi1nents. lly Vl\rying Lhe electro
!'tut1c force we cnn aJitu.te the ato1ns, a1ul cuuso Lhem to collide 
under O\'Olution of hon.t and light. lt is not de1nonstratecl 
beyond cl on bt thnt '"o can affect the1n ot horwiso. lf a luminous 
discharge il:i prod uc_cd in a closed exhau::;Lccl Lu bo, do tho n.totns 
l\l'I'U.llg'O the1nsclYC~ 111 ouoclienco to nny other buL Lo electrostntic 
fo1:cc ac~ing in strnight lines fron1 n.to1n to nto1n? Ouly recently 
I 1nvost1gated the 1nutual action boLwcon two cil'cuits 'vith 
cxtron1e rates of 'ibrntio11. \\hen :\ ballcry of a. fe\v jars (r r 

F.Jecll'ostntic Action Between 
l'tirnnry anti Secondury, with 
E\tn:mcly High l•'1·cc111c11cic11. 

.lij..J.J 

Cal'hon neposit in '1'111>e In n 
~I 1\g11etic Field. 

c '" Fig. 32) is discharged through a pri1nary1 P, of lo\v resist· 
ance (the connections being as illustrated in F'igs . 19a, l9b, l9c), 
nncl t.hc frequency of vibt·ation be 1nany 1nillion, Lhcre al'e groat 
clill'c1·onces of polential bct\veen points 011 Lho pri1unry not 1nore 
than n fe\\' inches :\p:tl'L. 'fhei;e differences n1ny be 10,000 volts 
per inch, if not n1ore, Laking the 1naxin1u1n value of Lhe E.11.l!\ 
The i,econdary, .~. i::1 therefore acted upon by clecLrostaLic induction, 
which is in &uch extrc1nc cases of much greater itnportance than 
Lho elcctro-dynan1ic. 1£0 such sudden i1npulses Lhe primary, as 
'voll as the secondary, are poor conductors, and therefore g1·en.L 
clifferences of potential 1nay be produced by electrostatic induction 
between adjacent points on the secondary. Then sparks may 
ju1np bet,veen lho wiros and st1·en.n1ers become visible in th~ dad< 

_\llcrnatc \I oto1· \Vintliug. 

vibro.te o.s :1- \Vhole. I a1n convinced tho.t no discharge through a 
gns can ,·1brate. The ato1ns of a gas behaYu \'Ol'Y curiously in 
ret!pccL Lo sudden olcctl'ic in1pulses. The gas docs not secu1 to 
pol:lsos1:1 any appl'ecinble iuortin. Lo such in1pulse::1, for it is n fact 
that, the highet· the frequency of the impulses, 'vilh tho rr1·eater 
freedo1n does the discharge pass through the gas. If the gas 
possesses no inertia then it cannot vibrate, for so1ne inertia is 
necessary for the free vibration. I conclude fro1n this that if a 
lightning discharge occurs between two cloucls, there can be no 
oscillation, such as 'vould be expected, considel'ing the capacity of 
the clouds. But if the lightning discharge strike the ea1·th, there 
is. ah\'ays vibration-in ~he earth, b_ut not in the cloud. In a gas 
d1schargc each atom vibrates at its o"·u rate, but there is no 
vibration of the conducting gaseous tnass as a \vbole. This is an 
irnportn.nt consideration in the grent problem of proclucinu liaht 
oconomicnlly, for it teaches us that to reach this re:)ult "'~ tn°ust 
uso ilnpulses of very high frequency and necessarily also of 
high polential. It is a fact that oxygen produces a 1nore intense 
light in a tube. Is it because oxygen atoms po;ises:) son1e inertia 
and the Yibration does not die out instantly? But then nitrogen 
should boas good, and chlorine and vapours of 111any other bodies 
much better than oxygen, unless the magnetic properties of the 
latter enter prominently into µlay. Or, is the process in the tube 
of an electrolytic nature? 1Iany observations certainly sp6"'tk for 
it, the most important being that matter is always carried away 
fro1n the electrodes and the vacuun1 in a bulb cannot be perma
nonLly maintained. If such process takes place in reality, then, 
again, must ·we take refuge to high frequencies, for 'vith such 
electrolytic action should be reduced to a minimum, if not 
rendered entirely impossible. It is an undeniable fa.ct that 
'viLh very high frequencies, pro,·ided the in1pulses be of a 
har1nonic nature, like those obtained from an nltet·nator, there 
is less deterioration and the vacua are tnore permanent. \Yith 
disruptive discharge coils t here are sudden r ises of potential 
and the vacua are more quickly impaired, for the electrodes are 
deteriorated in a very short time. It ' vns obser,·cd in some 
large tubes, 'vhich 'vere provided with heavy carbon blocks, 
B Bi. connected to plalinu1n 'viree, w w1 (as illustrated in 
.l!'ig. 33), and which were employed in experiments ·with the 
disruptive discharge inslend of the ordinary air gap, that the 
carbon pnrticles under the action of the po,verful 1nagnetic field 
in \vhich the tube " 'as placed, \Vere deposited in regular fine 
lines in the 1niddle of the tube as illustrated. The~e lines 
'vere attributed to the dettectioh or distol'tion of the dischal'ge 
by lhe maj:?'netic field, but 'vhy the deposit occurred µrincipally 
whore the field was n1ost intense did not appear quite cleat'. A 
fact of interest, like,viso noted, 'vas that the presence of n strong 
magnetic field increase& tho deterioration of tho electrodes, 
probably by reason of the rapid interruptions it produces, \\•hereby 
there is actually a higher E.ir F. maintained bcL,vccn the elec· 
trodes. 

Ring 'Vinding. Dru10 Winding. 

Homo of the Designs l'rolluccll l>y I11tcrmlltcnt Dischal'ges. 

if the light of tho discharge Lhrough tho spa.rte gap, rl <l, be care
fully excluded. If no'v 've substitute a closed \'acuum tube for 
the 1netallic seconclary, ~. tho differences of potential produced in 
tho tube by elcclro.-;tntic induction fro1n the pritnary are fully 
sufficient to excite port ions of it ; but as the points of certain differ· 
onces of potential on the pri1nary are noL fixed, but are generally 
con:;tantly changing- in pol::lition, a lu1ninous band is produced in 
Lho tube, apparently noL touching the glass, as it should if the 
points of 1naxinH1n1 :\ncl 1nininu1m _di!Terences of potential 'vore 
fixed on the pri1n1iry. I clo not exclude Lho possibility of such 
a Lu be being oxciLecl only by elecLro·dyna1nic incl ucLion, for very 
able physicists holc1 Lhil::l vie\v ; buli, in 1ny 01iinion, there is as 
yet no posiLivo proof j.{ivon thn.t n.Lmns of n. ~ns in a. closed tube 
1nay arrnnge Lhe1nscl \'CS in chains under Lho action of 1111 

elect rotnoli vo i 1npu bo procl need by clccLrO·ll y nn.1n ic incl uction 
in Lho I 11bo. I h:Lvo been unable so fa1· lo produce stria.i in 
n I 11he1 bowO\'CI' long, :uul at 'vhalevct· <lCl!l'CO of oxha.ustion
Llial, i:-;, ~I ri:1· at. l'ighL angles to the supposed dirocLion of the dis· 
c:lia1go "I' tho axi!i of liho tube, buL I have dil::lLinctly observed 
in a laq,ro h11!11, i11 which n wiclo lu1ninouH bnncl 'vns produced 
hy pa~l'ing :i dii-<'h:tq.!c ?f a battery Lhrout{h ~ 'viro SUI" 
rouncling the bnlh, :i circle of fcoblo lt11n111os1Ly bet,vecn 
Lwn 1111nino11H hands, 0110 of which \Vas n1oro inLense tha.n tho 
ot,l1or. ~·11rLlicn11orc, wit.11 1ny present oxporicnco I do not Lhink 
1 liaL i;ucl1 a gm; dilSchargo i11 a closed Lnbc can vibraLo-Lh:.iL is, 

J\.J nch 'vould r01nai11 to be said about the lu1ninous effects pro
cl ucccl in gases at lo\v or ordinary pressures. 'Vilh the present 
oxpel'iences before us 'vo cannot say that the essential nature of 
these channing phenomena is sufficiently known. But investiga
tions in this direction are being pushed with exceptional ardour. 
Evory line of scientific pursuit hns its fascinations, but electrical 
inve;;Ligation appears to possess n. peculiar attr!lction, for there is 
no experi1nent or observation of any kind in tho domain of this 
"·onclerf 111 science 'vbich \YOuld not forcibly aplJeal to us. 1· et to 
mo iL e;ee1ns, that of all the many marvellous things \\' O obscrv~, a 
vncuun1 tube excited bv nn electric impulse from a ditilnnt source, 
bursLing fort'.h out of "tho darkness and illutninating the room 
'viLh its beautiful light, is as lovely a pheno1nenon as can greet 
our oycH. l\1oro interesting sLill it u.ppears 'vhcn, rcclucing the 
f11ncla1ncntn.l 1lischa.rgcs a.cro~s tho gap Lo a Ycry s1nnll number 
n.ncl \va•:iiH• tho Lube 1lhout, \VO pro<luco all kinds of clc11ign8 in 
lu1ninous li~1cs. So, by \VllY of nn111f401uo11I,, J tnlco n HI 111igliL long 
lube Ol' a t't(llUl'O one 01' IL t'fllllU'O aLlllClted lo IL 11l 11dglil. l.11110, 

and by ,vhirling Lhe1n ~bouL·in tho ha!1cl _I i111ilnlo tho 11pol<ctt CJf u 
,vhcol, a Grn111mc 'vincling, a clru.1n 'v1nchng, an. nltornnlo-eut'l'cnt 
inotor ,vi ncling, etc,, Fi~. 31. V iewcd fro1n a. cl tblnnce, tho cf~cct 
ir; weak :tncl n1uch of its bciiuLy is lost; but bo111g nC11l', ot· holcl1n~ 
tho Lnho in tho hn.nd, one c1lnnoL resist, iLs chnnn. 

In presenting Lhoso insignificiint rosulLs 1 have 110~ aLl.01nplcd 
to tU't'ungc a,nd co·ordinn.to tho1n us 'voulcl bo proper 111 u. sLncLly 
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Rcientinc in,·egtigntion in \vhich every succeeding result should bo 
a. logicnl sequence of the preceding, so thnt it n1ight bo guci:isccl in 
ach·nnco by the cnreful render or attenti,·o listener. I havo 
preferred to concentrate 1ny eneq.{ies chieny upon ad"aueing novel 
facts or idens 'vhich 1night i;erve a.s suggestions to otherfl, nncl this 
ma.y ser,·e ns nn excui:c for the lack of harmony. 'fho oxplnnn
tions of tho pheno1nenn have been given in good faith and in tho 
spirit of n. student prepared to find that they ad1nit of a better 
intcrprolation. There ca.n be no great harm iu a student taking 
an erroneous viC\\'• but 'vhen great minds err tho world 1nust 
dearly pay for their tnistakcs. 
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Nikola Tesla's P:tJlCr.- '\re are indebted to the editors 
of the New York Elertr1·rrrl TVorld for their courtesy in sup
plying us with the illustrations for ~fr. 1'csla's paper, the 
second portion of which appears in this issue. 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.• 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

l:NTBODUOTOBY.-So:r.nn THOUGHTS ON THE EY111. 
WHEN we look at the world around us, on Nature, we are Impressed 
with its beauty and grandeur. Ee.ch thing we perceive, though it 
may be vanishingly small, is in itself a world, that is, like the whole 
of the visible universe, matter and force governed by law-a world, 
the contemplation of which tills us with feelings of wonder, and irre
sistibly urges us to ceaseless thought and inquiry. But in all this 
vast world, of all objects our senses reveal to us, the moat marvellous, 
the most appealing to onr imagination, appears no doubt a highly 
developed orpnism, a thinking being. If there is anything fitted to 
make ne admire Nature's handiwork, it is certainly this inconceivable 
etruoturo, which performs its innumerable motions in obedience to 
external influence. To understand its workings, to get a deeper 
insight into this Nature's masterpiece, bas ever been for thinkers a 
fascinating aim, and after many centuries of arduous research men 
have arrived at a fair understanding of the functions of its organs 
and senses. Again, in all the perfect harmony ,of its parts, of the 
parts which constitute the material or tangible of our being, of all its 
organs and senses, the eye is the tnoat wonderful. It is the moat 
precious, the most indispensable of our receptive or directive C5Ygans, 
it is the great gateway through which all knowledge enters the mind. 
Of all our organs, it is the one, which is in the most int.imatc relation 
with that which we cn.ll intellect. So intimate is this relation, that 
it is oft.en said that the very soul shows itself in the eye. 

It can be taken as a fact, which the theory of the action of the eye 
implies, that for each external impression, that is, for each image 
produced upon the retina, the ends of the visual nerves, concerned 
Jn the conveyance of the impression to the mind, must be under a 
peculiar stress or in a vibratory state. It now does not seem impro
bable that, when by the power of thought an image is evoked, a dis
tinct refiex action, no matter how weak, ie exerted upon certain ends 
of the visual nerves, and therefore upon the retina. Will it ever be 
within human power to analyse the condition of the retina when 
diatnrbed by thought or reflex action, by the help of some optical or 
other means of such sensitiveness, that a clear idea of its state might 
be gained at any time? U this were possible, then the problem of 
reading one's thoughts with precision, like tbe characters of an open 
book, might be much easier to solve than many problems, belonging 
to the domain of positive physical science, in the solution of which 
many, if not the majority, of scientific men implicitly believe. Helm
holtz has shown that the fundi of the eyes are themselves luminons, 
and be was able to {lee, in total darkness, the movement of his arm 
by the light of his own eyee. This is one of the moat remarkable 
experiments recorded in the history of science, and probably bnly a 
few men could satisfactorily repeat it, for it is very likely that the 
luminosity of the eyes is associated with uncommon activity of the 
brain and great ~aginative power. It is fluorescence of brain 
action, as it were. 

Another fact having a bearing on this subject which has probably 
been noted by many, since it is stated in popular expressione, but 
which I cannot recollect to have found chronicled as a ;positive result 
of obeervation is, that at times! when a sudden idea or ~mage preaenta 
itself to the intellect, there 1ll a distinct and sometimes painful 
sensation of luminosity produced in the eye, observable even in broad 
daylight. 

The saying, then, that the soul shows itself in the eye is deeply 
founded, and we feel that it expreesee a great truth. It baa a pro
found meaning even for one who, like a poet or artist, only following 
bis inborn instinct or love for Nature, finds delight in aimless 
thoughts and in the mere contemplation ot natural phenomena, but 
a still more profound meaning for one who, in the spirit of positive 
scientific investigation, seeks to ascertain the causes of the efi;ects. 
It ie principally the natural philosopher, the physicist, for whom 
the eye is the subject of the moat intense admiration. 

Two facts about the eye must forcibly impres3 the mind of the 
physicist, notwithstanding be may think or say that it is an imperfect 
optical instrument, forgetting that the very conception of that which 
is perfect, or seems so to him, bas been gained through the same in-

• A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
February 24th, 1893, and before the National Ele_ctrio Light Associa
tion, at St. Louis, Mo., March let, 189:J. 
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etrument. Firstly, the eye is, as far as ou:r positive knowledge goes, 
the only organ which is directly affected by that subtile medium, 
which, as science teaches us, must fill all space; secondly, it is the , 
most sensitive of our organ~, imcomparably more sensitive to external 
impressions than any other. 

'P,le organ of bearing implies the impact of ponderable bodies, the 
organ of smell the transference of detached material particles, and 
the organs of taste, and of touch or force, the direct contact, or at 
least 11ome interference of ponderable matter, and this i11 true even in 
those instances of animal organisms, in which aome of these organs 
are developed to a degree of truly marvellous perfection. This being 
so, it seems wonderful that the organ of sight solely should be 
capable of being stirred by that which all our other organs are 
powerless to detect, which yet flays an essential part in all natural 
phenomena, which transmits al energy and sustains all motion, and, 
that most intricate of all, life, but which has properties such that 
even a scientifically trained mind cannot help drawing a distinction 
between it and all that is called matter. Considering merely this, 
and the fact that the eye, by its marvellous power, widens our other· 
wise very narrow range of perception far beyond the limits of the 
small world which is ou:r own, to embrace myriads of other worlds, 
suns and stars in the infinite depths of the universe, would make it 
justifiable to assert that it is an organ of a higher order. Its perform· 
ances are beyond comprehension. Nature, as far as we know, never 
produced anything more wonderful. We can get barely a faint idea 
of its prodigious power by analysing what it doe~ and"by comparing. 
When ether waves impinge upon the human body, they produce the 
sensations of warmth or cold, pleasure or pain, or perhaps other 
sensations of which we are not aware, and any degree or intensity of 
these sensations, which degrees are infinite in number, hence an 
infinite number of distinct sensations. But our sense of touch, or our 
sense of force, cannot reveal to us these differences in degree or in· 
tensity, unless they are very great. Now we can readily conceive 
how an organism, such as the human in the eternal process of evolu· 
t.ion, or, more philosophically epeaking, adaptation to Nature, being 
constrained to the use of only the sense of touch or force, for instance, 
might develop this sense to such a degree of sensitivenese or perfee· 
tion, that it would be capable of distinguishing the minutest diffe. 
rences in the temperature of a body even at some distance, to a · 
hundredth, or thousandth, or millionth part of a degree. Yet, even 
this apparently impossible performance would not begin to compare 
with that of the eye, which is capable of distingaisbing and conveying 
to the mind in a single instant innumerable peculiarities of the body, 
be it in form or colour, or other respects. Tb.is power of the eye 
rests upon two things, namely, the rectilinear propagation of the 
disturbance by which it is effected, and upon its sensitiveness. To 
11ay that the eye is sensitive is not saying anything. Compared with 
it, all other organs are monstrously crude. The organ of smell which 
guides a dog on the trail of a deer, the organ of touch or foroe which 
guides an insect in its· wanderings, the organ of hearing, which is 
affected by the slightest disturbances of the air, ar& eensitive organs, 
to be sure, but what are they compared with the human eye I· No 
doubt it responds to the faintest echoes or reverberations of the 
medium; no doubt, it brings us tidings from other worlds, infinitely 
remote, but in a language wo cannot as yet always understand. 
.And why not? Becaase we live in a medium filled with air and 
other gases, vapours, and a denee mass of eolld particles fiying about. 
These play an important part in many phenomena; they fritter away 
the energy of the vibrations before they can reach the eye; they, too, 
are the carriers of germs of destruction, they get into our lunge and 
other organs, clog up the channels, and imperceptibly, yet inevitably, 
arrest the stream of life. Could we but do away with all ponderable 
mat.ter in the line of eight of the telescope it would reveal to us 
undrcamt of marvels. Even the unaided eye, I think, would be 
capable of distinguishing in the pure medium small objects at dis
tances measured probably by hundreds or perhaps thousands of 
miles. 

But there is something else about the eye which impresses us still 
more than these wonderful features which we observe, viewing it 
from the standpoint of a physicist, merely as an optical instrument 
-sometNng which appeals to us more t~n its marvellous faculty of 
being diMCtly aftected by the vibrat!one of the medium, without 
interference of gro3s matter, and more than .its incoI,lcei vable sensi
tiveness and discerning power. It is its significance in the processes 
of life. No matter what one's views on Nature and life D;lay be, he. 
most stand amazed when, for the first time in his 'thoughtJJ, be 
realises the importance of the eye in the physical processes and 
mental performat1ces of the human organism. And how could it be 
otherwise, when he realises that the eye is tQ.e means through which 
the human race bas acquired the entire knowledge it possesses, that 
it controls all oar motions, more still, all our actions. 

There is no way of acquiring knowledge except through the eye~ 
What is the foundation of all philosophical systems of ancient and 
modern times, in fact of all the philosophy of man ? I am, I think; 
I th·ink, therefore I am. But bow could I think and how would I 
know that I exist, if I bad not the eye? For knowledge involves 
consciousness ; consciousness involves ideas, conceptions ; conceptions 
involve pictures or images, and images, the sense of vision, and 
therefore the organ of sight. But how . about blind men will be 
asked? Yes, a blind man may depict in magnificent poems forms 
and scenes from real life, from a world he physically does not see. 
A blind man may touch the keys of an instrument with unerring 
precision, may build the fastest boat, may discover and in vent, cal
cnlate and construct, may do still greater wonders-but all the blind 
men who have done each things have descended from those who had 
seeing eles. Nature may reach the same result in many ways. Like 
a wave 1n ~he physical world, in the infinite ocean of the medium 
which pervades all, so in the world of organisms, in life, an impulse 
started proceeds onward, at times, may be, with the speed of light, 
at times, again, 110 slowly that for ages and ages it seems to stay, 

paseing through processes of a complexity inconceivable to men, but 
1Il all its forms, in all its stages, its energy ever and evet integrally 
present. A single ray of light from a distant star falling upon the 
eye of a tyrant in bygone times, may have altered the course of bis 
life, may have changed the destiny of nations, may have transformed 
the surface of the globe, so intricate, so inconceivably complex are 
the processes in Nature. In no way can we get such an over\vhelm
ing idea of the grandeur of Nature, than when we consider, that in 
accordance with the law of t.he consenation of energy, throughont 
the Infinite, the forces are in a ,perfect balance, and hence the energy 
of a single thought may determ1ne the motion of a Universe. It is 
not necessary that every individual, not even that every generation 
or many generations, should have the physical instrument of sight, in 
order to be able to form images and to think, that is, form ideas or 
conceptions ; but sometime or other, during the process of evolution, 
the eye certainly must have existed, else thought, a8 we understal\d 
it, would be impossible; else conceptions, like spirit, intellect, mind, 
call it as you may, could not exist. It is conceivable, that in 11ome 
other world, in some other beings the eye is replaced by a different 
organ, equally or more perfect, but these beings cannot be men. 

Now what prompts us to all voluntary motions and actions of any, 
kind ? Again the eye. If I am conscious of the motion, I must have 
an idea or conception, that is, an image, therefore the eye. If I am 
not precisely conscious of the motion, it is because the images are 
vague or indistinct, being blurred by the superimposition of many. 
But when I perform the motion, does the impulse which prompts me 
to the action come from within or from without? The greatest phy
sicists have not disdained to endeavollr to ans,ver this and similar 
questions, and have at times abandoned themselves to the delights of 
pure and unrestrained thought. Such questions are generally con
sidered not to belong to the realm of :positive physical science, but 
will before long be annexed to its doma1n. Helmholtz has probably 
thought more on life than any modem scientist. Lord Kelvin ex
pressed hi11 belief that life's process is electrical, and that there is a 
force inherent to the organism, and determining its motions. J uet 
as much a8 I am convinced of any physical truth, I am convinced 
that the motive impulse must come from the outside. For consider 
the lowest organism we know-and there are probably many lower 
ones-an aggregation of a few cells only. If it is capable of voluntary 
motion, it can perform an infinite number of motions, all definite and 
precise. But now a mechanism consisting of a finite number of parts, 
and few at that, cannot perform an infinite number of definite 
motions, hence the impulses which govern its movements must come 
from the environment. So the atom, the ulterior element of the 
Universe's structu:re1 is tossed about in space eternally, a play to ex,.. 
ternal influences, like a float in a troubled sea. Were it to stop its 
motion it would die. Matter at rest, if such a thing could exist, 
would be matter dead. Death of matter I Never bas a sentence of 
deeper philosophical meaning been uttered. This is the way in which 
Prof. Dewar forcibly expresses it in the description of his admi~ble 
experiments, in which liquid oxygen is handled as one handles water, 
and air at ordinary pressure is made to condense and even. to solidify 
by the intense cold. Experiments which serve to illustrate, in h\8, 
language, the last feeble manifestations of life, the last quivering& of 
matter about to die. But human eyes shall not witness such d8"th., 
There is no death of matter; for throughout the infinite uni ver8erall 
baa to move, to vibrate, that ie, to live. . 

I have made the preceding s~temente at the peril of treading upo~ 
metaphysical ground, in my desire to introduce the subject of this 
lecture in a manner not altogether uninteresting, I may hope, to an 
audience such as I have the honour to address. But now then, re
turning to the subject, this divine organ of sight, this indispensable 
instrument for thought and all intellectual enjoyment, which lays 
open to us the marvels of this universe, through which we have ac
quired what knowledge we possess, and which prompts us to, and 
controls, all our physical and mental activity. By what is it affected? 
By light I What is light? 

We have witnessed the great strides which have been made in all 
departments of science in recent years. So great have been the 
advances, that we cannot refrain from asking ourselves, Is this .all 
true, or is it but a dream? Centuries ago men have lived, have 
thought, discovered, invented, and have believed that they were soari 
ing, while they were merely proceeding at a anail'e pace., So we, toQ, 
may pe mistaken. But taking the truth of the observed events as 
one of the implied facts of science, we must rejoice in the immense 
progress already made, and atill more in the anticipation of what 
must come, judging from the possibilities opened up by modtµ'D 
research. There is, however, an advance which we baye been witness
ing, which must be particularly gratifying to every lover of progress. 
It is not a discovery, or an invention, or an achievement in any pari 
ticular direction. It is an advance in all directionit of scienti6o 
thought and experiment. I mean the generalisation of the natural 
fore.es and phenomena, the looming up of a certain broad idea on tll~ 
scientific horizon. It is this idea which has, however, long ago taken 
possession of the most advanced minds, to which I desire to call y9ur 
attention , and which I intend to illustrate, in a general way, in these 
experiments, as the first step in answering the question 11 What ill 
light ? " and to realise the modern meaning of this \Yord. 

It is beyond the scope of my lecture to dwell upon the subject of 
light in general, my object being merely to bring presently to your 
notice a certain class of light effects and a number of phenomena. 
observed in pursuing the study of these effects. Bot to be consistent 
in my remarks it is necessary to state that according to that idea, now 
accepted b;: the majority of scientific men as a positive result of 
theoretical and experimental investigation, the various forms or. 
manifestations of energy which were generally designated as 
"electric," or more precisely 11 electro·magnetic," are energy ma1;1ifes, 
tations of the same nature as those of radiant be~t and light~ 
Therefore the phenomena of light and heat, and others besides tqese, 
may be called electrical p benomena. Tb us electrical science ha~ 
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hccome t.he mother sci1:nce of all, and its stady bas become all imRor
tant. The day when we shall know exactly what 11 electricity ' ie, 
will chronicle an event probably greater, more important than any 
other recorded in the history of the haman race. The time will come 
when the comfort, the very existence perhaps of man will depend 
upon that wonderful agent. For our exiRtenoo and comfort we 
require heat, light, and mechanical power. How do we now get all 
these? We get them from fael, we get them by consuming material. 
What will man do when the forests disappear, when the coal fields 
are exhausted ? Only one thing, according to our present knowledge 
-will remain ; that is, to transmit power at great distances. ~fen will 
~o to the "·atl!rfalls, to the tides, which are the stores of an infini· 
tesimal part of Nature's immeasurable energy. There will they 
harness the energy and transmit the same to their settlements, to 
warm their homes by, to give them light, and to keep their obedient 
slaves, the 1nachines, toiling. But bow will they transmit this 
energy if not by electricity? Judge then, if the comfort, nay, the 
very existence of n1an will not depend on electricity, I am aware 
that this view is not that of a practical engineer, but neither is it 
that of an illusionist, for it is certain that power transmission, which 
at present is merely a stimalus to enterprise, will some day be a dire 
necessity. 

It is more important for the student, who takes up the study of 
light phenomena, to make himself thoroughly acquainted with cer
tain modern views, than to peruse entire books on the subject of light 
itself, 88 disconnected from these views. Were I, therefore, to make 
these demonstrations before students seeking information- and for 
the sake of the few of those who may be present, give me leave to so 
Meume-it would be my principal endeavour to impress these views 
upon their minds in this series of experiments. 

It might be sufficient for this purpose to perform a simple and 
well ·known experiment. I might take a familiar appliance, a Leyden 
jar, charge it from a frictional machine, and then discharge it. In 
explaining to you its permanent state when charged, and its transi
tory condition when discharging, calling your attention to the forces 
which enter into play and to the various phenomena they produce, 
and pointing out the relation of the forces and phenomena, I might 
fully succeed in illustrating that modem idea. No doubt, to the 
thinker, this simple experiment would appeal as much 88 the mo&t 
magnificent display. But this is to be an experimental demonstra
tion, and one which should possess besides instructive, also enter
taining features, and as such, a simple experiment, such as the one 
cited, would not go very far towards the attainment of the lec
turer's aim. I must therefore choose another way of illustrating, 
more spectacular, certainly, but perhaps also more instructive. 
Instead of the frictional machine and Leyden jar, I shall avail myi:elf 
in these experiments of an indaction coil of peculiar properties, 
which was described in detail by me in a lecture before the London 
Institution of Electrical Engineers, in Febraary, 1892. Thie induc
tion coil is capable of yielding currents of enormous potential diffe· 
rences, altP.rnating with extreme rapidity. With this apparatus I 
sbaJI endeavour to show you three distinct classes of effect~, or 
pl>.enomena, and it is my desire that each experiment, while serving 
for the purposes of illustration, should at the same time teach us 
..Ome novel truth, or show us aome novel aspect of this fascinating 
acience. But before doing this, it seems proper and useful to dwell 
upon the apparatus employed and method of obtaining the hiizh 
potentials and high-frequency currents which are made use of in 
these experiments. 

(To be w1uinued.) 

(JUNE 9, 1893. 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.• 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

(Co11ii11tt((l front payc 684.) 

ON THE APPARATUS AND METHOD OF CONVERSION. 

TnESE high frequency currents are obtained in a peculiRr manner. 
'The method employed w·as advanced by me about two years ago in 
an experimental lecture before the American Institute of Electrical 
Engioccra. A number of ways, as practised in the laboratory, of 
obtaining these currents either from continuous or low frequency 
alternating currents is diagrammatically indicated in fig. 1, which will 
be later described in detail. The general plan is to charge condensers 
from a direct or alternate current eource, preferably of high tension, 
and to discbrnge them disruptively, while observing well-known con
ditions necessary to maintain the oscillations of the current. In view 
of the general interest taken in high frequency currents, and effects 
producible by them, it seems to me advisable to dwell at some length 
upon this method of conversion. In order to give you a clear idea 
of the action, I will suppose that a continuous current ftenerator is 
employed, which is often very convenient. It is desirable that the 
gencrntor should possess such high tension ns to be able to break 
through a small air space. If this is not the case, then auxiliary 
means have to be resorted to, some of which will be indicated @nbse
qucntly. When the condensers are charged to a certnin potential, the 
air or insulating space gives way, and a disruptive discharge occurs. 
There is then a sudden rash of current, and generally a large portion 
of the accumulated electrical energy spends itself. 'l'he condensers 
a.re thereupon quickly charged, and the ean1e process is repeated in 
more or less rapid succession. To produce such sudden rushes of 
current, it is necessary to observe certain conditions. If the rate at 
which the condensers Rrc discharged is the snmc ns tbnt at which they 
arc ohRrged, then, clearly, in the assumed cac;c the condensers do not 
come into plny. If the rate of discharge be sn1allcr than the rate of 
charging, then, again, tbe condensers caunot pl"Y an important part. 
But if, on the contrary, the rate of discharging is greater tban that of 
charging, then a succession of rushes of current is obtained. It is 
evident that, if the rate at which the energy is being dissipated by 
the discharge is very much greater than the rate of supply to the 
condensers, the sudden rushes \vill be comparatively few, with long
time intcr•als bet'"een. This always occurs when n condenser of 
considerable capacity is charged by means of a comparatively small 
machine. If the rates of sapply and di$sipation are not widely dif
ferent, then the rushes of current will be in quicker succession, and 
this the more, the more nearly equal both the rates arc, until natural 
limitations incident to each case, and depending upon a number of 
cnusce, are roached. Thus we are able to obtain from n continuous 
current generator as rapid a succession of discharges as we like. Of 
conrae, the higher the tension of the generator, the smaller need be 

• A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
February 24th, 1893, and before the National Electric Light Associa
tion, at St. Louis, iro., March let, 1893. 
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the capacity of the condensers, and for this reason, principally, it is 
of advantage to employ a generator of very high tension. Besides, 
such a generator permits the attaining of greater rates of vibration. 

The rashes of current may be of the same direction under the con
ditions before assumed, but most generally there is an oscillation 
superimposed upon the fundamental vibration of the current. When 
the (!9nditions are so determined that there &re no oscillations, the 
curren't impulses are unidirectional, and thus a means is provided of 
transforming a continuous current of high tension into a direct 
current of lower tension, which I think may find employment in the 
a rte. 

Thie method of conversion is exceedingly interesting, and I was 
much impressed by its beauty when I first conceived it. It is ideal 
in certain respects. It involves the employment of no mechanical 
devices of any kind, and it allows of obtaining currents of any de
sired frequency from an ordinary circuit, direct or alternating. The 
frequency of the fundamental discharges depending on the relative 
rates of supply and dissipation can be readily varied within wide 
limits by simple adjustments of these quantities, snd the frequency 
of the superimposed vibration by the determination of the capacity, 
self-induction and resistance of the circuit. The potential of the 
currents, again, rnay be raised as high as any insulation is capable of 
withstanding safely by combining capacity and sel!-induction or by 
induction in a secondary, which need have but comparatively few 
turns. 

As the conditions are often such that the intermittance or oscilla
tion does not readily establish itself, especially when a direct car
rent source is employed, it is of advantage to associate an interrupter 
with the arc, Rnd I have, some time ago, indicated the use of an air 
blast or magnet, or other such device readily at hand. The magnet 
ie employed with special advantage in the conversion of direct cur
rents, as it ie then very effective. If the primary source is an 
alternate current · generator, it is desirable, as I have stated on 
another occasion, that the frequency should be low, and that the 
currents forming the arc be large, in order to render the magnet more 
effective. 

c 

e .B· 
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the carbons, and the result is that a smaller E.?i!.F. io the arc gap 
is re~uired to maintain a succession of discharges. 

Another form of discharger which may be employed with advantage 
in some cases is illustrated in fig. 3. In this foro1 the disch1:u·ge rods, 
d, dt. pass through perforations in a wooden box, B, which is thickly 
coated lvith mica on th! inside, as indicated by the heavy lines. The 
perforations are provided 'vith mica tubes, 1n, u111 of some thickness, 
which are preferably not in contact with the rode, ii, cl1. The box 
bas a cover, o, which is a little larger, and descends on the outside of 
the box. Tbe spark gap is warmed by n small lllmp, l, contained in 
the box. A plate, p, above the lamp allows the drnugbt to pass only 
tbro~gh the chimney, c, of the lan1p, the air entering through boles, 
u, o, 1n or near the bottom of the box and following the pntb indicated 
by the arrows. When the discharger is in vperntion the door of 
tho box is closed so that the light o.f the arc is not visiulc ontsi<lc. It 
is desirable to exclude the light as perfectly as possible, as it interferes 
with some experiments. '!'bis form of discharger is 13it.uplc aud very 
effective when properly manipulated. 'l'llc nir being warmed t o a 
certain temperature has its insulating powe1· impnired, it becon1es di
electrically weak, as it were, and the cousequcucc is thnt the arc can 
be established at much greater diiitance. 'l'hc air bllould, of course, 
be sufficiently insulating to allow the discharge to pass through the 
gap disruptively. Tbe arc f~med under such co11d1tious, when loug, 
may be made extremely sensitive, and the weak draught through the 
lamp chimney, c, is quite sufficient to produce rapid interruptions. 
The adjustment is made by regulating thc temperature aud velocity 
of the draught. Instead of usiug a lan1p it auswers the purpose to 
provide for a draught of \Varm air in other ways. A very simple way 
which bas been practised is to enclose the arc in a long verti('al tube 
with plates on the top and bottom for rcgulatiug the temperature aud 
velocity of the air current. Some p1·ovision Lad to be mndc for 
deadening the sound. 

'!'he air may be rendered dielectrically wcuk also by rarefaction. 
Dischargers of this kind have likewise been used by rue in connection 
with the magnet.. A large tube is for this pu rpose provided with 
heaYy electrodes of carbon or metal, between which the dischtugc is 

c 

~I 

DISCHARGES WITH HOT AIB DRAFT. FoIW·Oll' D1son.&BGEn WITH MAGNET UsEo IN THE D1nEo·r CunnEN'l' C0Nv.Ens10N. 

A form of such dlschar{i?er with a magnet-which has been found 
convenient, and adopted after some trials, in the conversion of direct 
currents particularly, is illastrated iti fig. 2. N, a, are the pole pieces 
of a very strong magnet which is e~cited by a coil, o. The pole 
pieces are slotted for adjustment, and can be fastened in any position 
by screws, s, St. The discharge rods, d, dh thinned down on the ends 
in order to allow a closer approach of the magnetic pole pieces, pass 
through the columns of brass, b1 b1, and are fastened in position by 
screws, s'l, s.~. Springs, r 1 rh and collars, c, c11 are slipped on the rode, 
the latter serving to set the points of the rods at a certain suitable 
distance by means of screws, s8, s3, and the former to draw the points 
apart. When it is desired to start the arc, one of the bard rubber 
handles, lt, hh is tapped quickly with the hand, wl:\ereby the points 
of the rods are brought in contact, but are instantly separated by the 
springs, r, r 1• Such an arrangement bas been found to be often 
necessary, namely, in cases when the E.M.F. was not large enough 
to cause the discharge to break through the gap, and also \vhen it 
was desirable to avoid short circuiting of the generator by the metallic 
contact of the rods. The rapidity of the interruptions of the current 
with a magnet depends on the intensity .of the magnetic field and on 
the potential difference at the ends of the arc. The interruptions 
are generally in such quick succession as to produce a musical oound. 
Years ago it wne observed that when a powerful induction coil is 
discharged between the poiee of a strong magnet the discharge pro
duced a loud noise uot unlike a small pi6tol shot. It was vaguely 
stated that the spark was intensified by the presence (lf the magnetic 
field. It is now clear that the dischar{i?o current, Bowing for some 
time, was interrupted a great number of times by the magnet, thus 
producing the sound. The phenomenon is especially marked when 
the field circuit of a large magnet or dynamo ie broken in a powerful 
magnetic field. . 

When the current through the gap ie comparatively large, it is of 
advantage to slip on the points of the discharge rods pieces of very 
bard carbon, and let the arc play between the carbon pieces. Thie 
preserves the rods, and besides hae the ad vantage of keeping the air 
space hotter, as the heat is not conducted away as quickly through 

~ade to pass, the tube being placed in a powerful magnetic field. · 
The exhaustion of the tube is carried to a point at whieb the dis
charge breaks through easily, but the pressure should be 1uore than 75 
millimetres, at which th~ ordiunry thread discharge occurs. In 
another form of discharger, coruLining the fenlu res before meutioned, 
the clischarge was made to pass between two adjustable magnetic 
pole pieces, the space between tbem being kept at an elevated tem
peratare. 

It should be remarked here that when such, or interrupting devices 
of any kind, arc used and the currents nrc pa~sed throngh the primary 
of a qisruptive discharge coil, it is n(Jt, n~ a rule, of advantage to 
produce a number of interruptious of the currcut per second greater 
than the natural frequency of vibration of the dynamo supply circuit, 
which is ordinarily small. It should also be pointed out he1·e, that 
while the devices mentioned in connection with tho disruptive dis
charges are advantageous under ccrtaiu conditions, tl1ey niay be some
times a source of trouble, as they produce i11tcro1ittencics and othtr 
irregularities in the vibration which it 'vould be very desirable to 
overcome. 

Thero is, I regret to say, in this beautiful met bod of cou\•eraion a 
defect, which fortunately is n ot vital, and which I have been gradu
ally overcoming. I shall bei.t call nttt:ution to th is de feet a11d iudirate 
a fruitful line of work by comparing the clLctricnl process with its 
mechanical anl\logue. The process may be illustrated in this manner. 
imagine n tank with a wide opening nt the bottom, wllich is kept 
closed by spring pressure, but so thnt it sunps off sudden! y wheu the 
liquid in the tank bas reached a cc1tuin ht:ight. I. .. tt the fluid be 
supplied to the tank by means of a pipe feeding nt u cc1tnin rate. 
When the critical height of the liquid is reached, tbu i.pring gives 
way and the bottom of the tank drops out. Iustaotl.v the liquid falls 
through the wide opening, and the spring, reasserting itself, closes 
the bottom again. The tank is now filled, and after a certain time 
interval the same process is repeated. It is clear, that if the pipe 
feeds the fluid quicker than the bottom outlet is capnblu of letting it 
pass through, the bottom will remain off and the lank will still over
flow. U the rates of supply are exactly equal, then tho bottom lid 
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will remain pnrtinlly open nnd no \'"ibration of the eRme and of~tbc 
liquid colun1n n·ill gcncrRll)' occur, though it might, if started by 
some mrnos. But if the iulet pipe does not feed the Ouid !nst 
enough for the outlet, then there will be alwnys vibration. Again, in 
such ca~e, each t imc the bottom flaps up or down, the sprinft nod the 
liquid col11n111, if the plinhility of the spring nnd the iocrtin of the 
moving y•nrt11 nn' properly choc;e11, will perCorru in<lcpcndcnt vibrn· 
tio11s. In this nunloguc the fluid may 1Jc likened to electricity or 
electrical encr~y, the tank to the coadeuser, the spring to the dielec
tric, and the pipe to tbe conductor through which electricity is 
supplied to the coudenscr. 'I'o 111ake this Rnnloizy quite complete it 
is ncces!'nry to Hinke the ns!l111nption 1 tbnt nt the botton1 1 encb time it 
gives wny, is knocked ,·iolcntly against a 11on-clastic stop, this hnpllct 
ioYolving i;omc loss of c•11rrJ!y, and that, besides, some dissipntion of 
enl'r~y rcR1iltR, <.Inc t o frictional losses. In the preceding a11Rloguc 
the liquid is snppoi;cd to he undt•r n ~tcndy prcsHurc. If the pressure 
of tile flnicl lie 1\o;~111ncd to vnry rhythmically, this n1ny he tnkon a~ 
corrcspon<liug to the cnc;c of an alternating current. '!'ho process is 
then not quite ns sin1plc to consider, but the action is the snme in 
principle. 

It is dcsirllblt', in order to mnint.nin the vibration economicnlly, to 
reduce the impnct nnd frictional losses ns much l\!J possible. As 
rc>gnrds the lntter, which in the clcctriCAl analogue corrcapond to the 
losses due to the resistance of the circuits, it is impossible to obvintc 
them entirely, but they can he reduced to a minimum by a proper 
selectiou of the dimen'lions of the circuits and by the employment 
of thiu conductors.in the forms of strands. But the loss of ene~y 
cauecd by the first hrcnkiug through of the dielectric- which in the 
abuvc t'xnmplc corrcsp0nds to the violent knock of the bottom 
agninst the iue]a!ltic stop- would be more important to overcome. 
At the moment of the brC'nking through, the Rir spRcc ha." a ,·cry high 
resistancr, which is probabl.r reduced t-0 a \'"Cry sn1all vnloe when the 
current has reached some strength, and the spn01? is brought to a high 
t en1pernture. It \YOuld 1natcrially diminish the loss of coerfty ff the 
space were lllwnys kept at an extremely high temperature, but then 
there would be no disruptive brcnk. By warn1ing the space mode· 
rately by roenns of n lnmp or otherwise, the economy nl! fA.r as the A.rc 
is concerned i~ sensibly incrcnsed. But the magnet or other inter
rupting dovicc doC's 11ot di1ninish the loss in tho nrc. Likewise," jct 
of air only fncilitntcs the carrying off of tbc energy. Air, or I\ gas in 
gencrnl, bchnves curiously in tliis re11pect. When two bodies, chBrgcd 
to a \'"Cry high potent int, dischnrge clisrupti vcly through Rn air space, 
any Bmount of enerJry n1Ry he carried off by the air. This energy iB 
evidently cliFsipnted b.r bodily cl\rriers, in impRctand collisionlll lossc11 
CJf the n101ccul~ s. The l'xchangc of the molecules iu the spncc occurs 
with inconcl'ivnhle rnpidity. A powerful dischBrgc taking pince 
&ctween two clcctrode11, they mny rcmnin entirely cool, nnd yet the 
los~ in the air may rrprcsent nny amount of energy. It is perfectly 
practicnble, with very great potential differences in the gap, to dissi
pate sc,·cn1l horse power in the nrc of the discbBrgo without even 
noticing n 'lrnnll incrcnse in the ten1perRluro of the clectrodc11. All 
the frictio11nl lo~11c'I occur then pmcticnlly in the Rir. If the cxchRnge 
of the nir llH•lccules is prcvl'ntcd, ns by enclosiug the air hermetically , 
the gns iuc;ide <•f lhc \e.,~el is hrougbt quickly ton higll ten1pcmture1 

C\'"Cll "ith a very smnll dic;chnrgc. It is diOlcult to cstin1ntc how 
much c1f the cncrJ!y is Jost in sound Wl\\·c111 audible or not, in n 
powcrfnl di~chnrge . \Vben the currents through the gap are large, 
tbe ckctrCJclt's 1nny bccon1c rnpidly hcat.cd, but this is n0t a reliRble 
mcaf.nro tif the cncrrzy wasted in the l\rC, ll8 the 1088 through the gnp 
itself mny he compnrnti \'Cly 11mRll. The nir or n glls in gcnerRl is, Rt 
orcJinn ry p1<.·s;,111cR nt lcn!lt, C'lcn.rly not the best medium through which 
a dhir11plivc <iic;chnrgc should occur. Air or other gn!I under great 
pressure is o{ cou rse I\ much more suitnble medium for the diacbnrge 
gnp. I hn,·c cnrricd on long-con tinued experiments in this direction, 
uofortunntcly lcRs practicable on nccount o[ the dillcultica and expense 
in getting Kir under grcl\t prcc:surc. But even if tbe medium in the 
dischRrgc Fpncc is solid or liquid, still the sau10 losses t:ike place, 
though they Arc gcncrnlly smaller, for just as soon RS tbc nrc is esta
blished the solid or liquid is volatilised. Indeed, there is LO body 
known which wouhl not be disint.cgmted by the Rrc, and it is nn open 
question nruong S<'ir11tific n1en wbctber an Are di9ch11rgc could occur 
at all in the nir iti;elf without the particles of the electrodes being 
torn off. \Vbln tht> cu rrent throngb the gRp is very small and the arc 
vPry long, I bt:licvc that n rcllltively considerabl"1 amount of beat is 
taken up in the dic:iutegration of the electrodes, which partially on 
this account mny remain quite cold. 

'!'be idcRl n1cdiun1 for a discharge gap should only 1-rrr1·k1 and the 
ideal electrode should be of some mRtcrial which CA.nnot be disinte
grated. \Vith s1unll currents through the gnp, it is beat to employ 
aluminum, but not when the currents Arc lRrgc. The disruptive break 
in the Rir, or n1orc or less in any ordinary medium, is not of the 
nnturc of I\ c1ack, but it is rnthcr compnrnblo to the piercing of in
nnmcrahlo hullctR throu~h " mni::s offering grcnt frictionRl resistance 
to the motion of the bullets, this involving consi<lerllblc los11 of cne'l{y. 
A mcdiun1 which would 1ncrely crnck when strained clcctrostaticA.lly 
-and this poRsihly might be the case 'vith n perfect vncuum, that is, 
pure ether-would involve 1t Ycry small loss in the gnp, so small as to 
be entirely negligible, at lcl\8t theoretically, because a crack mRy be 
produced hy nn infinitely smnll displacement. In exhausting an 
oblong bulb provided wilh two aluminum terminals with the grca~st 
cnre, I bnvo succeeded in producing such n vacuum, that the 
secondary dischnrge of a disruptive discharge coil would · break 
disrupti vdy through the bulb in the form of fine spA.rk 11tN'ams. 
The curious poiut \\'"as that the discharge would completely ignore 
the tcrmi11alc:1 nod start far behind the two aluminum plates 
which Fcrvcd as electrodes. This extraordinarily high vacuum could 
only be n1ni11lnincd !or a Yery short wbile. To return to the ideal 
mcdiun1, tbink, for the snke of illustration, of A. piece of glass or 
similar bc1dy dnmpl·d i11 a vice, and the lntter lightened more and 
111orc. At n certain point a minute increase of the preeeure will cau1e 

the glass to crock. The loss of energy involved in splitting the glass 
may be practically nothing; for though the force is great, the dis· 
placi!mcnt need be but extremely small. Now imagine that the glass 
would possess the property of clo~iog again perfectly the crack upon 
a minute diminution of the pressure. This is the way the dielectric 
in the discharge i:pace should behave. But inasmuch as there would 
be RlwBys some 1011s in the gRp, the medium, which should be con
tlnuou", should exchnngc through tho gnp nt n rA.pid rote. In the 
preceding example, tbe glass being perfectly closed, it would mean 
that the dielectric in the discharge space possesses I\ great insulating 
power; thP. glass being cracked, it would sign:fy that the medium in 
the spRce is a good conductor. The dielectric: should vary enormously 
in resistance by minute variations of the E.~I.F. ncross the discharge 
epRCc. This condition is Rtlaincd, but in an extremely imperfect 
n1auner, by wnrming the air spRcc to n certain critical temperature, 
dependent on the E.~t.F. llcross tho gap, or by othcr,visc impairing 
tho insulntlng power of the nir. Dut ns a matter of fact, the air does 
never brenk down disruplirclu, if this term be rigorously interpreted, 
for before the sudden rush of the current occurs, tbcre is always a 
weak current preceding it, which rises first gradually, and then with 
compRrativc suddenness. That is the reMon 'vhy the rate of change 
is very much greater when glat1R, for instance, it broken through, than 
when the break t.akes plllce through nn air space of equivalent dielec
tric strength. As a medium for the discbllrgc space, a solid, or even 
a liquid would be preferable therefore. It is somewhat difficult to 
concch·e of a solid body which would possess the property of closing 
instantly aft.er it has been cracked. But a liquid, especially under 
great pressure, behaves practically like a solid, while it possesses the 
property of closing the crack. Henco it was thought that a liquid 
insulator might be more 11uitable as a dielectric than nir. Following 
out this idea, a number of different forms of diachBrgers, in which a 
variety of such insulators, sometimes under great pressure, were em· 
ployed, have been experimented upon. It is thought sufficient to 
d"•ell in a few words upon one of the forms experimented upon. One 
of these dischargers is illustrated in figs. 4a and 4b. 

' 

FoIUt OF DISouARaEn wlTR L1Qo10 INTEnnuPTEa. 

A hollow metal pulley, P (fig. 4a), Wl\S fastened upon an nrbour, a, 
"hich by suitnblc menos was rotlltcd nt n con'lidcrnblc speed. In the 
inside of the pulley, but disconnected from tbc sarnc, '"as supported 
a thin disc, h (which is shown thick for the sake of clearness), of 
hnrd rubber, in 'vhich there \Vere en1bcdded two n1ctal segments, s, s, 
with metallic e.xtensions, c, c, into which were screwed conducting 
tcrminal11, t, l, covered with thick tubcs of bnrd rubber, ti, t1• The 
rubber disc, It, with its metallic scg1ncnte, s, s, was finished in n 
lathe, nnd its entire surface highly polished so 88 to offer the smallest 
posiiiblc frictionRl rcsistnnce to the motion through n fluid. In the 
hollow of the pulley an insulating liquid such 1\8 n thin oil was poured 
so R't to rench very nearly to tho opening left in tho flange, /, 'vhich 
was screwed tightly on the front side of the pulley. The terminals, 
t, t, were connected to the opposite coBtings of a battery of con
densers so thRt the discharge occurred through tbc liquid. When the. 
pulley wa.s rotated the liquid was forced against tbe rim of the pulley 
at.d considerable fluid prcesure resulted. In this simple way the dis
charge gnp 'vas filled with a medium which behaved practically like 
a solid, which possessed the qualit.y of closing instantly upon the 
occurrence of the brcnk, and which moreoYer wns circulating through 
I he gRp nt a \'"ery rapid rate. Very powerful effects were produced 
by dischargers of tbie kind with liquid interrupters, of which a 
uumber of different forms were made. It was found that, as expected, 
a longer spark for a given length of wire wns obtainable in this way 
then by using air es an interrupting device. Generally the speed, 
and therefore also the fluid pressure, wRS limited by reason of the 
fluid friction, iu the form of discharger described, but the practically 
obtainable speed was more than sufficient to /roducc a number of 
breaks suitable for the circuits ordinarily use . In some instances 
1hc met.Ill pulley, p, wae provided with a few projections inwardly, 
and a definite number of breaks was then produced which could be 
con1p11tcd fron1 the speed of rotation of tbe pulley. Experiments 
were also carried ·oo with liquids of different insulating power with 
the view of reducing the loss in the arc. \Vhcn au insulating liquid 
is n1ocJcrntely warmed the loss in the nrc is diminished. 

A point of some importance wns noted iu experiments with various 
discbnrgcrs of this kind. It was found, for instance, that whereas 
the conditions maintained in these forms were favourable for the 
production of a great epark length, the current eo obtained were not 
bci.-t suited to the production of light efiects. Experience un
doubtedly bns 1-hown, that for such purposes, a harmobi~ rise and fall 
of the potentiBl is prefernblc. Be it that a solid is rendered incan
descent, or vhospborcsccnt, or be it that energy is transmitted by 
condenser coating through the glns111 it is quite certnin that a ~
monically 1ising nnd fRiling potential produces less destructive 
action, and thllt the vacuum is n1orc pern1anently maintnined. · This 
would be easily explained if it were a.'ICcrtained that the process 
going on in an exhausted vessel is of an electrolytic nature. 

(To b~ conlinucd.) 
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OW LIGHT AND OTHER ~IGH FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.• 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

( Oontinued fr<mJ, page 716.) 

In the diagrammatical eket.ch, fig. 1, which has been already re
ferred to, the CS\see which are moet likely to be met with in practice 
are illustrated. One1 .has at his disposal either direct or alternating 
currents from a supply station. It is convenient for an eXP.:rimenter 
in an isolated laboratory to employ a machine, o, such as illustrated, 
capable of giving both kinds of currents. In such case it is aleo 
p_referab~e ~ nae a machine wi~h multiple circuits, as in many expe
nm~nts it 11. uaetul and convenient to have at one's disposal currents 
ol d1:tier~nt ~has~s. In the sketch, D repreeente the direct, and 4 the 
alternating circuit. In each of these, three branch circuits are shown, 
all of which are provided with double Jinee switches, s, s, s, s, s, s. Con
sider, first, tbe direct current convel'Bion; T, n represents the simplcat 
caae. Il the E .M.F. of the generator is sufficient to break through 
a small air space, at leaet when the latter is warmed or otherwise 
rendered poorly insulating, there is no difficulty in maintaining a 
vibration with fair economy by judicious adjustment of the capacity, 
self-induction and resistance of the circuit, L, containing the dt!vices, 
l, l, ni. The magnet, N, s, can be in this case advantageously com
bine<! with _the air space.. '!'.he discharger, d, d, with the magnet may 
be placed either way, as indicated by the foll or by the dotted lines. 
The circuit, 1, a, with the connections and devices is supposed to 
possess dimeosioDB such a• are suitnble for the maintenance of a 
vibration. Bot usually the E.M.F. on the circuit or branch, 11 <t, will 
be something like 100 volts or so, and in this ca~e it is not sufficient 
to break ~hrough. ~be gap. Many different means may be used to 
remedy this by ral91ng the E.M.F. across tho gap. The simplest is 
probably to 'insert a largo self-induction coil in aeries with the cir
cuit, L. \Vben the arc is established, as by the discharger illustrntcd 
in fig. 2, the magnet blowe the arc oot the instant it ie fl)rmed. Now 
the extra current of the break, beiQg of high E.M.F., breaks through 
the gap, and a path of low resistance for the dynamo current being 
again provided, there is a sudden rush of the current from 
tbe dynamo upon the weakening or subsidence of tho 
extra current. This process is repeated in mpid suroession, and 
in this manner I have maintained oscillation with ne low as 60 
•olts, or even less, across the gap. But converaion on this 
plan is not to be recommended on accouot of the too hea•y 
currents through the gap and consequent heating of the electrodes· 
besides, the frequencies obtained in this way are low, owing to th~ 
high self-induction necessarily associated with the circnit. It is very 
desirable to have the E .M.F. as high as possihle, firtt, in order to 
increase the economy of the convel'Bion, and, secondly, to obtain high 
!reqaencies. The difference of potential in this , electric oscillation 
iA, of course, the equivalent of the stretching force in the mc~banical 
vibration of the spring. To obtain very rapid vibration in a circuit 
Clf some inertia a great stretching force or difference of potential is 
necessary. Incidenta1ly, when the E.11!.F. is very great, the con
denser which is usually employed in connection with the circuit need 
have but a email capacity, and many other ndvantsgcs are gained. 
With a view of raising the E.M.F. to a mnny timrs ~reatcr vnlue 
than obtainable from ordinary distribution circuit9, a rotnting trans
former, g, is used, as indicated in fig. 2a, c,r eli;C a scparnte Ligb 
potential machine is driven by means of a motor operated from tho 
generator, o. The latter plan is in fact preferable, as changes are 
ensier made. The connections from the high tension wiuding nrc 
quite similar to those in branch la, with the exception thllt a con· 
denser, c, which should be adjustable, is conneckd to the hil{h tension 
circuit. Usually, also, an adjustable eclf-inductlon coil in series witll 
tho circuit hn'I been employed in these e~perlmcnts. \Yhen the ten
sion ol the currents is very high tbe magnet ordinarily used in con· 
nection with the discharger is of comparatively email vnlue, 1\8 it is 
quite easy to adjust the dimensions of the circuit so that oscillRtion 
is maintained. The employment of a steady E.M.F. in tbc high 
frequency conversion affords some advantages over~ the employment 
of alternating E.M.F. as the adjustments are much simpler and the 
action can be en'lier controll.,d. But unfortunately one 1s limited by 
the obtainable potentinl diftcreoce. The windings also break dowu · 
ensily in consequence of tho sparks which form between the sections 
of the armature or commutator when n vigorous oscillation takes 
place. Besides, these transformers are expensive to build. It bas 
been found by experience that it ie be&t to follow tbc plan 1llaatratt:d 
in fig. 3a. In this arrangement a rotating transforn1er, g, is employed 
to convert the low tension direct currents into low frtquency alter· 
nating currents, preferably also ol emall tension. The tension of the 
currents is then raised in a stationary tran1-former, T. The secondary 
s, ?f th~s transformer is connected ~o an adjustable condenser, o: 
which discharges through the gap ord1soharger, d, d, placed in either 
of the wAys indicated, through the primary, P, of a disruptive dis
charge coil, the high frequency cun~nts being obtained from tl.e 
secondary, s, of this coil, as described on previous occasions. Thie 
will undoubtedly be found the cheapest and most convenient way of 
converting direct currents. 

The three branches of the circuit, •, represent tbe uaunl cases met 
in practice when alternating currents are converted. In fig. lb a con
dense.r, .c. gcnerallJ: C\f large capacity, is connected to tht! circuit, L, 
ponta1n1ng the devices, l, l, m, m. The devices, m, 1n, l\re supposed 

• A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
February 2•th, 1893, and before the National ElectriQ Light Aeeocia· 
tion, at St. Louis, Mo., ~rch lat, 1893. 

to be of high self-induction eo as to bring the frequency of the circuit 
more or lees to that of the dynl\mo. In this instance the discharger, 
d, d, ~hould best have a number of makes and brakespersecondequal 
to tw1ce the frequency of the dynRmo. If not so, then it should bl\ve at 
least a number equal to a multiple or even fraction of the dynamo 
f~quency .. It should~ ~bserved, referring to lb, that the conver
sion to a high potential is also effected when the discharger d d 
\vhich is shown in the ekct.ch, is omitted. But the effects which ~~ 
produced by currents which rise instantly to hi~h value!I, as in a 
disruptive discharge •. are .entirely dilTerent ~rom those produced by 
dynamo currents which rise and fa.ll harmonically. Scl, for instance 
there might be in a ~ivcn case a number of makes and breaks at d ct' 
equal to just twice the frequency of the dynnmo, or. in other wortle: 
there may be the enme number of fundaments\l oscillations as would 
be produced without the discharge gap, and there might even not be 
any quick~r eupcr_imposed vibr~tio~s; yet ~he differences of potential 
at the various points of the c1rcu1t, tbe 1mpedence and other phe
nomena dependent upon the rate of change, will bear no similarity in 
the two cases. Thus, when working with currents discbaNing dis
ruptively, the ~lcment chiefly to. be considered is not the f~quency, 
as a student might be apt to believe, but the rate of change per unit 
of time. With low frequencies in a certain measure the same eftl!cte 
may be obtained as with high frequencies, provided the rate of chanae 
is euffi?iently great. So if a low frequency current ie raised to 

0

11. 

potential of, ~ay, 75,~00 vo~ts, nnd the high tension current passed 
through a series or high resistance lamp filaments, the importance of 
the rarefied gas. surroundiog the filament is clearly noted, a.s will be 
~ecn later ; or, it a low frequency current of several thousand am pores 
ls paued t?rough a ~ctnl bar strikiug phenomena of impedence are 
observed, Jnst a~ with currents of hi~h frequencies. Hut it is of 
conl'!'e, evident that with low frequency currents it is impossibl~ to 
obtain such rates of change per unit of time as with high frequencies, 
hence the effects p~oduced by the latter are much nlore prominent. 
It w~s deemed advisable to m1kc the preceding remarks, ioas1uuch 
~s m~ny m_oro r~ceotly desc!ibed effect3 have been unwittingly 
identified with _high frequencies. Frequency alone iu reality doos 
not mean anything, cx:cept when an uudiilurbetl bnnnonic oscilliltiou 
is coniidercd. 

In the branch 3b a similar disposition ns in lb is illustrated with 
the diffe_rence that tho c~rrcnts discharging thrc;ugh the gap, ct,'d, nrc 
used to induce currents in the secondary, s , of a transformer, T. In 
snch case the secondary should be provided \Vitb an adjustable con
den~er for. the purpose of tuning it to the primary. 

F~g. 2b t~lus~rates a plnn of alternate current high frequency con
verinon wluch is moi.t frcqncntly used, and which is found to be roost 
convenient. This plan hns been dwelt upon in detail on previous 
OCCl\sions, and need not ue described here. 

Somo of these rcsultlj \Vere obtained by the use of a high f requency 
alt_c~nator. A description of such mRchincs \vill be found in my 
oru(t_nnl p~pc~ IJ:!forc the Am~ricnn Institute of El<!ctrical Engiuecrl'I, 
nnd 1n pcr1o<l 1cals of thnt penou, uotably, in the h'/.;..;J.ri.;al E1tgineer 
<>f March 18th, 1891. 

I will now proceed with the c:i:porimcnts. 

ON PnENOMENA Pnooucxo BY ELECTROSTATIC FoacE. 
Tho first cl~ss of tffccti ~ intend to show. you nrc effects produc~d 

by electroetat1~ force. It n the force which go,·erns the wotiou of 
~he atoms, wluch cnusee t~enl to cullido nnd dcvelup tho life-eustnin
ing_ene~~y of .heat And light., aud '~bich cnuscs tuem to aggregate in 
an 1nfin1te vnnety vf ways, according to Nature's fanciful dct1ign!I, 
~nr~ to for~ all these wou~rons structures we perceive around us; i& 
ls, in fact, ~f ou~ presen t views be true, the 1uost in1porta11t force fot· 
us to cone1d~r in ~a.ture: As the term clfctrostatti.; n1ight imply a 
stcndy electric c?nd1tion, 1t should be rcmal'ked that in these expcri
meo~:1 the force 1'1 not coustnnt, but varies at a rato which may be 
considered n1oderatc, about one 01 ill ion tin1cs a second or thereabout~ 
Thie t:nablo1t n10 to produce uiauy effects which nrc 

1

not producibl~ 
with 1~n un vl\ry ing force. 

When two cond~cting b~dies .nrc insulated and electrified, we eay 
that an electrostatic force is nct1ng between them. 'l'his force mani
fests it:1etf in attractions, rcpulsi(..IDS nnd stresses in thA bodies and 
space or n1edium without. So grunt nrn.y uc the strain exerted in 
the air, Ol' Woatcvcr sepnratcs tlic t\\'O Conducting bodies, that it 
n1ay break down, nnd we 0bscn·c sparks or bundles of lioht or 
etrcarncr:1, l\S they nrc called. 'l'besc streawcrs fonn abun°dantly 
w~en t~c force through. ~he air is rapidly ,·nrying. 1 will ilh1: trntc 
t h.1s action of ele~tros~t1c fo~ce in n novel experiment in which I 
will employ tbo induction coil before referred to. 'fhe coil is con
tl\incd iu n trough filled with oil, and placed under the table. The 
two ends of the secondl\ry wiro pass through the two thick columns 
of hnrd rubber, which protude to suruc h(·ight nl>ove the tnulo. It is 
11~ccesary to insull\te the ends or tcrminnls of the secondary heavily 
~1th bard rubuer, bccnuse even dry wood is by far too poor an insu
lator for these currents c.f enormous potc1.tial differences. On one of 
the. ten:~1innls of the cCJil I hnve pl~ccd a large sphere tJf shl!et brass, 
which 1s connected to a larger insulated bra~s plnte, in order to 
enable me to perform the t:xperin1cnts under conditions which as 
yo~ \vill ece, nre more suitable for tl.iis experiment. 1 now set 

1

the 
coil to 'vork and Appr<'ach tho free tt!rmiual with a ruttallic object 
heh.l i~ my hnnd, tb.is simply to avoid . burns. As I approach the 
mctalho object to a distnnle i.,f 8 or 10 inches, a torreut of furious 
spnrks brenks foith from the end of the seconda1y wire, v;hich passes 
through tho rubber column. 'l'he Fpa1ks cense when the metal 1n my 
hand .touches the. wir~. My arm is now trnversed l>y a powerful 
clcctnc current, v1brahng 1 t about the rntc c,f one million times a 
Fccond. All around mo the electrCJstatic force makes itself felt nnd 
tho air molecules _and !?articles of ~ust flyir.g about are acted ~pon 
au~ a;e hammering. v1olc11tly ngainst my body. So great is this 
ag1tl\bon of the rart1clc11 , thnt when tbe lights :\TO tamed out you 
may Bee bt1cams <>f ftcLlc light appear on so1ne parts of my body. 
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When such a streamer break1 out on any part of ' tbe'bodt i' pro
duces a sensation like the pricking of n needle. Were \ho potentials 
sufficiently high llnd the !requency of the vibmt!ob ratb'er lo.t; f.be 
ekin would probably ho ruptured under tbe tttmendcfu" 'strai11, and 
the blood would rush out wit b great force in the form of fine ·spniy 
or jet S()tbin Rs to he invii:ihle, jni;t All oil 11'111 when placed on \be 
positive terminal of :\ 1Iolh1 tnl\chine. Thia breakinl' through of 
tho 11k1n, though it. 1nn.y 11ern1 impC111~ible l\t fir11t, wo11ld1 pcrb1tpt1 
occur by rcnr-on of t hr. t l11s11c11 undrr the akin l><'ing ihcomparllbly 
better conducting. 'l'bis, l\t least, appca111 plausible, judging from 
some ob11en-ations. · 

I can m1tke thc~e stren1ns of light visible t.o Rll, by touching with 
the metnllic object one of tbe terminnl~ ns before, end approaching 
my free band to the brnRS Rphcre, which is connected to ·t.bc second 
terminRl o{ the coil. As the hl\nd is Appron cbcd the Rlr bet\Tet'D it 
Rnd the l'phrre, or in tb c in1mC'diRle neiRllh<>urhood, l11 more violently 
Rgitnted, and )"OU !\CO strennis of Ji12bt 'nb\v brcnk forth fronf my 
finger lips and from the whole bnnd (fig. 6). · 'Vero I to npproach the 

lLLusrnATING TnE EFFECT OF "'\T AR\'.lNG ELEC'l'BOSTATIO Fonc• WITH 
• 

A TRANSFORMER OF 200,000 VoL'I'S P~Essurue. 

hand closer, powerful spRtks would jump from the brass 1phere to 
my band, which might be injurious. The atrc11mcrs c ff er no pArlicolar 
inconl'enience, except thnt in tbe ends of the finJZer tipe a buminft 
aeni;ntion is felt. 'l'hey sbonld not be confou nded with those pro
duced hy the influence mnchine, bccauee in mnny respects they ~have 
differently. I bave nttnched the h1o~e 11plH•re ttnd plnto to one of 
tbo terminnle in order to prrvcnt the f('ltmntion ol vlei)>la 1ttt'Rmere 
on that terminal, nlso in order to prevent 11p1nk11 from jumping Rt a 
considerable distllnce. Besides, the attachment is favourable for the 
working of t he coil. · 

Tbe streams of light which you have observed issuing from my 
band Rre due to a potential of nbout 200,000 volte, alternating in 
rather irregular interl'nls, something like a million times a second. 
A vibmtion of the 81\me Rmplitnde, bat four times as fMt, to main
tain which over 3,000,000 volts would be required, would be more 
tbBn sufficient to envelop my body in a complete 1heet of 6ame. 
But this flame would not bum me up; quite contrarily; the proba
bilit.y ie that! would not be injured in the Jen.st. Yet a hondrdth 
pBrt of that energy, otherwise directed, would be amply sufficient to 
kill R per11on. 

The Rmount of energy which rnny thus be pBssed into tho body o.f 
a person depends on the frequency and potential of the currente, 
and by making both of these very gren.t, a vast !\mount of energy 
may be pnsscd into t he h<>dy withoat causing any discomfort, except, 
perhaps, in the arm, which is traversed by a trao condaction cur
rent. The rCASon wby no pnin in the body ie felt, and no injurious 
effect noted, is t.bat everywhere, if I\ current be imngincd to Oow 
through the body, the direction of its flow 'vould be nt right anglea 
to the surface; hence the body of the eJtperimcnter ofTel'9 a.n enor
mous section to the current, nnd the density is very emRll, with the 
exception of the arm, pcrbRp11, where the density mny be considerable. 
But if only a small fraction of that energy should bo applied in such 
a way that a current would traverse the body in the SRme manner aa 
a low frequency current , a ebock would be received wbich migbt be 
fatal. A direct or low frequency alternating current is fatal, I think, 
principally becnuse its distribution through tbo body is not uniform, 
as it must divide itself in minute etrcnmletll of great den11ity, whereby 
some organs are Yitnlly injored. •1•bat euch a procc11 occun I have 

~ 

/i~6'fr fiJ-o~ 
ILLUSTRATING TJIF. EFFECTS OF RAPIDlY VARIING A.I'D STEADY 

l~LF.CTROSTATJC FORCE. 
not the least doubt, though no evidence migbt apparently exist, or 
be found upon exnminRtion. Tbe surest to injtll'e and destroy life is 
a continuou~ current, but the most painful is an alternating cµrrent 
of very low frequency. The expression of these view11, which are tho 
result of long continued experiment and obscr,•ntion, both with 11teady 
and •arying currents, is elicited by the interest which ~fl at present 
taken in this subject, nnd by tbe manilcetly erroneou11deaa which 
nrc dRily propounded in jou rnals on tbis subject. 

I may illustrate An effect of the electrostatic force by another 
striking cxpcrin1cnt, but before, I most tall ydur attention to one or 
two fncts. I hnYe Fnid hcfore, thnt when tho medium between two 
oppositely electrilil'd bodirs is strained beyond a ccrtn~n limit ~t 
gives way, nnd, r.tnted in popular lnngu11ge, the opposite electric 
charges unite nnd ncntrnlisc eReh other. 'l'hls breaking down of the 
medium occurs principally wheu the force a.c:ting between the bodies 
is eteRdy, or vl\l'ies at a moderate rnte. Were the variation suffi· 
ciently rapid, such a destructive break would not occur, no · ~tter 

ho"' grent the force,· for . all the energy would be spent in radin! inn, 
convection, and mechanical and chemical action. Thus the spa1 I: 
length, or greatest dietanec through which a spark will jump between 
the electriflcd bodies i11 tho emallcr, the greater the variation or time 
rate of change. But this rule. may. be t$lk~n to be true only iu a 
geneml way, 'vhen comparing rates which nre widely different. 

I will show you by nn txpcriment the difference in tho effect pro
duced by a rnpidly •Aryltl~ aod I\ eteady or modcrntcly var1ing force . 
I hllvo hero two 11u1ze circular brsMt plnte111 p, p ( flJC. Oa and fig. 6b), 
anpportod on movable insulatlo([ stand.a on the table, connected to 
the ends of the eccondary of & similar coil. ae the ooe used before. 
I place .the plates t.en or twelve inches apart and set tbe coil to work. 
Yo'u see ' tbe whole space between the plates, nearly 2 cubic feet, filled 
with uniform light fig. Ga. Thie light ie due to the streamers you 
have seen in the firstexperhueot, wbiob are now much more inteoge. 
I bavo already pointed out tho importance of these streamers iu com
o;1ercial appalJilue and their r.till 1trcater importance in some purely 
scientific investigations. O!ten they arc too weak to be visible, .Out 
they always exlet, consuming energy and modifyiog the action of the 
appnmtua. \VJten intense, as thoy are at present, they produce ozone 
\n great quantity, nnd nlso, ns Prof. Crookes has pointed out, nitrous 
acid. , So qµick i11 the chemical action, that if a .coil such as this one, 
Is work~d for a very long time it will make the atmosphere of a 
amall room t.obearable, for the eyes nnd throot aro nttacked. But 
when moderately produced, the &trearuers refresh \be atmosphere 
wonderfully, like a thnnde~torm, and exercise unquestionably a 
beneficial effect. . 

In this experiment the force actiniz between the plates cbaagee in 
intcn11lty' and direction at a very rapid rate. I will now make the 
rate of change per unit time much smaller. This I effect by render
ing the discharges through the primary of the induction coil lees 
frequent, and ahio by diminishing the rapidity of the vibration in 
the eecondary. The former result is conl"eniently secured by lower
ing tho E.?ti.F. over the air gap in the primary circuit, the lntter, by 

. approaching the two brass plates to a distance of a bout 3 or 4 inches. 
\Vhcn the coil is set to work you see no streamers or light between 
the plates, yet the mediunt between them is under a tremendous 
strain. I still further augment the strain by raising tho E.b!.F. in 
the primary circuit, nnd soon yoJJ eee. the air give way and the hall 
ie illumiuatcd by a shower of brHlinnt aud noisy sparks, 6f1. These 
sparkA.could be produced also with unvarying !orco; they bavo been 
for many J'eArs a familiar phenomenon, though they wcro usually 
obtained f.rqJil entirely different apparatus. In describing these two 
phenomena so radiCRlly difJeren~ in appearance, I have advisedly 

. spoken of a 11 forcu" acting between the plate&. It would be in 
pccordRnco with accepted views to 61\y, that there was an "aiternn
ting E.1>1.F." acting between the platee. This term is quite proper 
and applicable in all cases where there is evidence of at least a possi
bility of an esaential inter-dependenoe of the electric state of th~ 
pl.ates, or electric action in. their neighbol\Tbood. But if the plates 
were removed to an infinite distance, or if at a finite distance, there 
is no probability or necessity whatever for such dependence. I 
prefer to use the term 11 electrostatic force," and to. say that such a 
force ie acting around each plate or electrified insulated body in 
Jtener~l. There is an inconvenience in using this exprcssi~n as the 
term 1ncidentally means a steady electric condition; but a proper 
nomenclature will eventually settle this difficulty. 

I now return to the experiment to which I have already alluded, 
and with which I de.sire to illustrate a striking effect produced by a 
rat>idly •arying electrostatic force. I attach to the end of the wire, 
l (fig. 7), which ill in connection with one of the terminals of the 

BB.EA.JUNG A BoLB ON OPEN CmcUIT. 

secondary of the induction coil, an exhausted bulb, b. This bulb 
containa a thin carbon filament,/, which is fastened to a platinum 
wire, u, sealed in the glass and leading outeide of the bulb, where it 
connects to the.wire, l. The bulb may be exhausted to any degree 
attainable with ordinary apparatus. Just a moment before, you have 
witne!Sed the breaking down of the air between the charged bra9s 

. platca. You know that a plate of glass, or any other inaulating 
material, w(luld break down in like manner. Had t, there!c;ire, a 
metallic coating attached to the outeide of the balb, or plae:cd near the 
eame and were this coatin11: connected to the other terminal of the 
coil, rou would be prepared to see the glass gi!e way if the etrain 
were sufficiently iucreMed . Even were the coating not connected to 
the other torminal, but to an iosulatedplate,still,ifyou hnve followed 
TCCent developments, you would naturally expect a rupture of the 
~MB. . 
• But it \vill certainly surprise you to note that under the action of 
the •a.rying clectrostl\tio force the glass gives way whE!o. all other 
bodies are removed from the bulb. In fact, .all the surrounding bodies 
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wa perceive might be removed to an infinite d.iatance witlioot affecting 
the result in the slightest. , When the coil is set t.o work, the glass is 
invariably broken through at the seal, or other narrow channel, and 
the vacuum is quickly impaired. , Such a damaging brenlc would not 
OCQur with A steady force, even if the same were many times greater. 
Tbe break is due t.o the agitation of the molecules of the gas within 
the bulb, and oqtside the same. This agitation, which is generally 
most violent in the narrow pointed channel near the seal, causes a 
beating and rupture of the glass. Thie rapture \VOuld, however, not 
occur, not even with a varying force, if the medium filling the inside 
of the bulb, and that surrounding it, were perfectly homogeneous. 
The break occurs much quicker if the top of the bulb is drawn out 
into a fine fibre. In bulbs oEed with these coils such narrow pointed 
channel!! must, therefore, be -.'Voided. · 

When a conducting body is immersed in air,· or similar insulating 
medium, consisting of, or containing, small freely movable particles 
fapable of being electrified, and when the electrification of the body 
is made t.o undergo a very rapid change-which is equivalent to 
sayin~ that the electrostatic force acting around the body is varying 
in intensity-the small particles are attracted and repelled, and their 
violent impacts againet the body may cause a mechauical qiotion c.f 
the latter. Phenomena of this kind are noteworthy, inasmuch as 
they ba.ve not been observed before with apparatus auch as bas been 
coinmonly in nae. If a very light conducting spliere bo sosr.ndcd ou 
an exceedingly fine wire, and charged to 1' steady potentln , however 
high, the sphere will remain at rest. ·Even if the lotential would be 
rapidly varying, provided that th<' small particles o matter, mo)eculee 
or atoms, are evenly distributed, no motion of the sphere should 
result. But if one side of the conducting sphere is ccvered with a 
thick insulating layer, the impacts of tbe particles will cause the 
sphere to move about, generally in inegolar curves, fig. Sa. In like 
manner, as I have shown on a previous occasion, a fan of metal sheet, 
fig. Sb, covered partially with insulating material ne indicated, and 
placed upon the terminal of the coil so as to turn freely in it, is spun 
around. 

~----\. /~~ 
'-- --<¥? 

.fi~cf~·· 

?il&CHANICA.L MOTIONS PRODUCED BY VARYING ELECTROSTATIC 

FORCE IN A. GASEOUS MEDIOt.1. 

All these phenomena you have witnessed, and others which will be 
shown later, are due to the presence of a medium like air, and would 
not ocoq? in.a continuoua ' medium . . The .action of .the air 'may be 
illustl'ated still better by the ·following experiment • • I take a glass 
tu~, t, fig. 91 of about an inch in diameter, which bas a · platinum 
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wire, w, sealed in the lower end, and to which ~8 attached at bin lamp 
filament,/. I connect tho wire with the terminal of the coil, and set 
the coil t.o wo1k. The platinum wire is now electrified positively and 
negatively in rapid succession, and the wire and air inside of the tube 
is rapidly heated by the impacts of the particles, which may be so 
violent as to render the filament incandescent. But if I pour oil in 
the tube, just as soon. as the wire is covered with the oil, all action 
appareQtly ceases, and there is no marked evidence of beating. The 
reason of this is that the oil is a practically continuous medium. 
The displacements ii}. such 11 continuous .medium are, with these fre
quencies, to all appeax-ance ,incomparably smaller than in air, hence 
the work performed in suc}l a medium is jnsignificant . .. But oil 
would behave very differently with frequencies many times as great, 
for even though the disp1acements be small, if the frequeQoy \Vere 
much grea~r, considerable work might be performed in the oil. 

The electrostatic attractions and repulsions between bodies of 
measurable dimensions are, of all the IJlanfestations of this force, the 
first so-called eledrical phenomena noted. But though they have 
been known to us for many centuries', the precise nature of the 
mechanism concerned in these actions is still unknown to us1 and has 
not been -even quite satisfactorily explained. What kind of meohanifm 
JJ.lUSt that be? We cannot help wondering when we observe two 
magnet& attracting an~ repelling .eaah ·other with a force of hundreds 
of pounds with apparently nothing' between theai.1 We have in -our 
90mmerQial -~ynamoe magnet& ea pa bl~. of suatainiQg in mid-air ~na 

of weight. But what are even these forces acting between magnets 
:when compared with the tremendous attractions and repulsions pro
·duced by electrostatic force, to which there is apparently no limit as 
to intensity. In lightning discharges bodies are often char11cd to so 
high a potential that they are thrown &\vay with inconcci vnble force 
.and torn asunder or shattered into fragments. Still, even such effects 
~nnot compare with the attractions and repulsions \vhich exist 
~tween charged molecules or atoms, and which are sufficient to pr<.
ject them with speeds of many kilometres a second, so that under 
their violent impact bodies are rendered highly incandescent and are 
volatilised. It is of special interest for the thinker \vho inquires 
into the nature of these forces to note, that whereas the actions 
between individual molecules or atoms occur seemingly under any 
condition, the attractions and repulsions o.f bodies of measurable 
dimensions imply a medium possessing insulating properties. · So, if 
air, either by being rnreti~d or hented, is rendered more or less con
ducting, these actions between two electritied bodies practically 
cease, while the actions between the individual atoms continue to 
manifest themselves. 

An experiment may serve as an illustration and as n. menus of 
bringin~ out other features of interest. Some time ago I showed that 
a lamp filament or wire mounted in a bulb aod connected to onO of 
the terminl\ls of a high ten~ion Fecondary coil is set spinning, the 
.t.op of the filament generally describing a circle. 'l'his vibration was 
very energetic when the air in tho bulb was at ordinary pressu re and 
became less energetic wllen tllo air in the bulb \Vas strongly com
presacd. It ceased nltogethcr when. tuo air was exbauetcd so as to 
become co1nparati vely good conducting. I found at that time that 
no vibration took place when tbe bulb wa' very highly exbnusted. 
But I conjectured that the vibration which I ascribed to tho electro
static action between the walls of the bulb and the filament should 
take place al;o in a highly cxhausteu bulb. To test this under con
ditions which were more favcurablc, a bulb like the one in fig. 10 
was constructed. It comprised a globe, b, in the neck of which was 
sealed a platinum wire, w, carrying a thin lamp filament,/. In the 
lower p:ut of the globe o. tube, t, was sealed so as to surround the 
filament. 'l'he exhaustion was carried as far as it was prncticablo 
with the apparatus employed. 

This bulb verified my expectation, for the filament was set 
spinning when the current was turned on, and became incandescent. 
It also showed another interesting feature, bearing upon the preceding 
remarks, namely, when the filan1ent bad been kept incandescent 
some time, the narrow tube and the space inside was brought to an 
elevated temperature, and as the gas in the tube then became con
ducting, the electrostatic attraction bet,vecn the glass and the tila
n1ent became very weak or ccnsed and the filament came to rest. 
When it came to rest it won Id glow far more intensely. This was 
probably due to its assuming the po~ition in the centre of the tube 
where the molecular bombardment was n1ost intense, and also partly 
to the fact that the iodividunl i111pact~ were n1ore violent ~u~ that 
no part of the supplied energy was converted into mecbaoical move
ment. Siuce, in accor~nce with accepted views, in this experiment 
the incandescence must be attributed to the impacts of the particles, 
molecules or atoms in the heated space, these particles must therefore, 
in order to explain such action, be assumed to behave as independent 
carriers of electric charges immersed in an insulating medium ; yet 
there is po attractive force between the glass tube and the filam~nt 
because the space in the tube is, as a whole, conducting. 

It is of some interest to observe in this connection that wh~reas 
the attraction between two electrified bodies n1ay cease owing to tpe 
impairing of the insulating power of the medium in which they aru 
immersed, the repu~ion between the bodies may still be observed. 
'!'his may~ explained in a plausible ·way. When the bodies aN 
placed at some distance in a poorly conducting mediuni, such as 
slightly warmed or rarefied air, and arc suddenly electrified, ?PPOsiw 
electric charges being imparted to them, these charges equaliae more 
or less by leakage through the air. But if the bodies are similarly 
electrified, there is less opportunity afforded for such dissipation, 
hence the repulsion observed in such case is greater than the attrac
tion. Repulsive actions in a gaseous medium are however, as Prof. 
Crookes bas shown, enhanced by molecular bombardment. 

(To be wntintuxl.) 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.• 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

(Oontin1ted from page 757, l'"ol. 32.) 

ON CunBENT on DYNAMIO ELECTBIOl'TY Pn:mNOMl!l.NA. 

So far, I have considered principally effects produced by a varying 
electrostatic force in an insul!ting medium, such as air. When such a 
force is acting upon a conducting body of measurable dimensions, it 
causes within the same, or on ite surface, displacements of the elec
tricity and gives rise to electric currents, and these produce another 
kind of phenomena, some of which I shall presently endeavour to 
illustrate. In presenting this second class of electrical effects, I will 
avail myself principally of such as are producible without any 

• A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
February 24tb, 1893, and before the National Electric Light Associa
tion, at St. Louie, Mo., March let 1893. 
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return circuit, hoping to interest you the more by presenting these 
phenomena in a more or less novel aspect. 

It has been for a long time customary, owiog to the limited experi
ence \vith vibratory currents, to consider an electdc current as son1e
thing circulating in a closed conducting path. It was astonishing a.t 
first to realise that a current may flow through the couducting path 
even if the latter be iutcrruptcd, and it \VU.S still more surprising to 
learn that sometimes it may be even easier to make a CLu1·eut flow 
under such conditions than through a closed path. But that old idea 
is gradually disappearing, even tunong practical men, and will sooP 
be entirely forgotten. 

If I connect an insulated metal plate, .P, fig. 11, to one of the ter-
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SHOWING EFFECTS OF CURRENTS FLOWING THROUGH OPEN CmourTs. 

minals, T, of the induction coil by means of a wire, though this plate 
be very well insulated, a current pas::;es through the wire wheu the 
coil is set to work. First I wish to give you evidence that there i:; a 
current passing through the connecting wire. Au obvious \Vti.y of 
demonstrating this is to insert between the terminal of the coil and 
the iusulated plate a very thin platiunm or German silver \Vire, '10, 

and bring the latter to incandescence or fusion Ly the current. This 
requires a i-atber large plate, or else cu1-rent impulses of very high 
potential and frequency. Another way is to take a coil, c, fig. 11, con
taining many turns of thin insulated wire, and to insert thl) same iu 
the path of the current to the plate. When I connect one of tile 
ends of the coil to the \Vire leading to another insulated plate, P, and 
its other end to the termjnal, •r11 of the induction coil, and set tho 
latter to work, a current passes through the inserted coil, o, and the 
existence of the current may be made manifest in various ways. For 
instance, I insert an iron core, i, within the coil. '11he current beiug 
one of very high frequency, if it be of some strength, will soon bring 
the iron core to a n9ticeably higlter temperature, as the hysteresis 
and current losi:>es are great "'ith such high frcqneucies. One n1ight 
take a core of soruc size, laminated or not, it would matter little i 1Jt1t 
ordinary iron \Vire, r16 th or ~th of an inch thick, is suitable for the 
purpose. While the induction coil is \vorkiug, a current traverses 
the insc1·ted coil, and only a few moments are SLLincient to bring the 
iron wire, i, to an elevated temperature sufficient to soften the sealing
wax, s, a1Ld cause a paper washe1·1 p, fastened by it to the iron wire, 
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FIG. 12.-CONVERSION ON OPEN CrnouIT WITII COIL AND 

INSULATED PLATE. 

to fall off. But with the apparatus such as I have here, other much 
more interesting demonstrations of this kind can be made. I have a 
secoudary, s, fig. 12, of coarse ·wire, \vound upon a coil similar to the 
first. In the. preceding experiment the current through the coil, c, 
fig. 11, was very small i but there being many turns, a strong heating 
effect was, nevertheless, produced in the ii·on wire. Had I passed 
that current through a conductor, in order to show the heating o.f the 
latter, the curreut might have been too su1all to produce the effect 
dc:.ired. But with this coil provided \vith a secondary \vindiug, I 
can now transform the feeble current of high tension which passes 
through the primary, P, into n. stroug secondary cnrrent of lo\v tension, 
and this current will quite certainly do what I expect. In a Sl111\ll 
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CONVERSION ON OPEN CIRCUIT Wl'l'H COIL ~\LONE. 

~b~s tulle (l, fig. 12), I have enclosed a coiled platiuuw \Vire, 1L1
1 this 

merely in order to protect the wire. Ou cacL end of the glass L111Je 
i~ scaled a tecn1inal of slout wire, to wLjch one of the cud:; of tltc 
11latinum wire, 1c, is connected. I join tl1c termiuals of the secondu1y 
CJi l Lu these terminals, and insert the primary, p, between the iusu
lutcd plate, Pi. and the terminal, Th of the indnction coil, as before. 
The latter being set to 'vork, i1H~tf1ntly the platinum wire, ·w, is ren
c11.:1c<l 111cauc1ebc1.:nt, a1.1.d can l.Je fUt;t:d, eveu 1f it L1.-: vi;ry tluck. 

Instead of the platinum wire I now take an ordinary 50-volt 16 
C.P. lamp. When I set the induction coil in operation the lamp fila
ment is brought to high incandescence. It is, however, not necessary 
to use the insulated plate, for the lamp(/, fig. 13) is reudered incandes
cent even if the plate, P 11 be disconnected. The secondary may also 
be connected to the primary n.s indicated by the dotted line in Ilg. 13, 
to do a\vay more or less with the electrostatic induct.ion or to modify 
Lhe action otherwise. 

I may here call attent.ion to a number of interesting .observations 
with the lamp. First, I disconnect one of the terminals of the lamp 
from the secondary, s. When the induction coil plays, a gluw is noted 
which fills the ;vhole bulb. This glo\v is due to electrostatic induc
tion. It increases when the bulb is grasped with the band, and the 
capacity of the experilnentcr's Lody thus added to the secondary 
circuit. The secondary, in effect, is eq~·ivalcnt to a metallic coating, 
·which \vould be placed near the primary. If the secondary, or its 
equivalent, the coating, were placed symmetrically to the primary, 
the electrostatic induction \VOuld be nil under ordinary conditions, 
that is, when a primary return circuit is used, as both halves would 
neutralise each other. The secondary is in fact placed symmetrically 
to the primary, but the action of both halves of the latter, when only 
one of its ends is connected to the induction coil, is not exactly equal; 
hence electrostatic induction takes place, and hence the glow in the 
uolb. I cn.u nearly equalise the action of both halves of the primary 
by connecting the other free end of the same to the insulated plate, 
as in the preceding experiment. Wheu the plate is connected, the 
glow disappears. With a smaller plate it would not entirely dis
appear, and then it would contribute to the brightness of the filament 
when the secondary is closed, by warming the air in the bulb. 

'11
0 demonstrat e another interesting feature, I have adjusted the 

coils used io a certain \Vay. I ti.rat connect both the terminals of the 
lamp to the secondary, one end of the primary Lcing connected to the 
terminal, •r1, of the induction coil, and the other to the insulated 
"?late, P 1, as before. When the current is turned on the lamp glows 
];rightly, as shown in fig. 1401 in which o is a tlne wire coil and s a 
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EFb'ECT OF A•r-rAOIIhlD PLt.TE WITH Lo'v F.a.EQUENCI.E~. 

eoarse wire secondary \vound upon it. If the insulated plate, P 11 is 
disconnected, lcavinl-{ one of the ends, a, o.f the primary insulated, 
the filawent becomes dark, or generally it diruinishes in brightness 
(t:ig. 14u ). Connecting again the plate, P 11 and raising the frequency 
o.r the current, I make the .filament qnite dark or barely red, fig. 15h. 
Oucc wore I will dii:>eonucct the plate. One will, of cou1·se, infer that 
\Vheu the plate is discouncctt!d the curreut through the primary 'vill 
l;e \Veakened, that therefore the E.~1.F. will fall in the secondary, s, 
and that the brightness of the lamp will diminish. This might be 
the case, and the result can be secured by an easy adjustment of the 
coils, also by varyiog the frequency and potential of the currents. 
Bnt it is, perhaps, of greater interest to note that the lamp increases 
in brightness when the plate is disconnected (fig. 15a). In this case, 
all the energy the primary receives iti now sunk into it, like the charge 
of a battery in no ocean cable, hut most of that energy is recovered 
through the secondary and used to light the lamp. The current 
traversing the p1·iinary is st1·ougcst at the end, 11, which is connected 
to the terminal, T 11 of the induction coil, and diminishes iu strength 
towards the rcn1ote end, 11. But the dynan1ic iudnctivc effect exerted 
upou the secondary, s, is nuw greater tlian before, when the suspended 
plate was couucctcd to tbc primary. These rc::;ults might have hecu 
produced l.iy a uuudJcr of c:.H1scs. For i11s!.aucc, the plate, 1'1, being 
connected, the rctt.etioll [ro111 tile 1;uil, c, tna.y lii; sucl.1 a1:1 to dirr1inish 
the potcntiul at LI.tu lcr1niual, •1•11 of the iuduutiou eoil, aud th~rcfure 
'veakeu the current through the pri10a.ry of the coil, c Or the dis
counecting of the plate n1ay diminish the capacity effect with relation 
to the pri1nary c1f tltu l:ittcr coil to i:;uch a.11 ex:lcnt that t~e· current 
thruugh it ii:> diwiui.:J1ed, thuugl.J. tltc puteutial at the ttlrm1nal; T1 1 of 
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the induction coil may be the same or even higher. Or the re'Bult 
might have been produced by the change 0f phase of the primary and 
secondary currents and consequent reaction. But the chief deter
mioing factor is the relation of the self-induction and capacity of 
coil, o, and plate, P 11 and the frequency of the·currcots. The greater 
brightness of the filament in fig. 15a is, however, in part doe to the 
beating of the rarefied gas in the lamp by electrostatic induction, 
wQ.ieh, as before remarked, is greater when the suspended plate is 
disconnected. 
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EFFECT OF ATTACHED PLATE \VITB Hlou FnEQUENCIES. 

Still another feature of some intercr:.t I mny here bring to your 
attention. \Vhen the insulated plate is disconnected nod the 
secondary of the coil opened, by approaching a small object to the 
secondary, but very small sparks can be drawn from it, showing that 
the electrostatic induction is small in this case. But upon the secon
dary being closed upon itself or through the lamp, the filament 
glowing brightly, strong sparks are obtained from the secondary. 
The electrostatic induction is now much greater, because the closed 
secondary determines a greater flow of current through the primary, 
and principally through that half of it \\'hich is connected to the 
induction coil. If now the bulb be grasped with the hand, the 
capacity of the secondary with reference to the ?.rimary is augmented 
by the experimenter's body, and the luminosity of the filament is 
increased, the incandescence no'v being due partly to the fl.ow of cur
rent through the filament and partly to the molecular bombardment 
of the rarefied gas in the bulb. 

, .. _, 
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in the circuit of which is a coil, c. The currents induced in the 
secondary energise the iron core, i , which is preferably, but not ne::es
sarily, subdivided, and set the metal disc, d, in rotation. Bucli a 
motor, 112, as djagrammatically shown in fig. 16 II., bas been called a 
11 magnetic la~ motor," but this expression may be objected to by 
those who attribute the rotation of the disc to eddy cunents circu
latiog in minute paths, when the core, i , is finally subdivided. In 
order to operate such a motor effectively on the plan indicated, the 
frequencies should not be too high, not more than 4,00C or 6,000, 
and though the rotation is produced even with 10,000 per se1.."nd or 
more. 

In fig. 16 I ., a motor, 111111 having two energising circuits, A and B, 
is diagrammatically indicated. The circuit, A , is connected to the 
line, L, and in &eries with it is a primary, P, which may have ite free 
end connected to an insulated plate, P 11 &uch connection being indi
cated by the dotted lines. '!'he other motor circuit, n, is connected 
to tho secondary, s, which is in inductive relation to tho primary, p ,. 
When tho transformer terminal, T11 is alternately electrified, currents 
traverse the open line, L, and also circuit, A, and primary, P. The 
currents through the latter induce secondary currents in the circuit, 
s, which pass through the energising coil, n, of the motor. The cur
rents through the secondary, s, and those through the primary, P, 
differ in phase 90°, or nearly so, and are capable of rotating an arma
ture placed in inductive relation to the circuits, A and B. 

In fig. 16 III., a similar motor,'M8, with two energising circuits, A1 
and B11 iB illustrated. A primary, P, connected with one of its ends 
to the line, L, has a secondary, s, which is preferably wound for a 
tolerably high E.M.F., and to which the two energising circuit.a of the 
motor are connected, one directly to the ends of the secondary, and 
the other through a condenser, 01 by the action of which the currents 
traversing the ci..tcuit, A1 and Bh are made to diJier in phase. 

In fig. 16 IV., still another arrangementis shown. In this case two 
primaries, P1 and P2, axe connected to the line, L, one through a con
denser, 0 1 of small capacity, and the other directly. The primaries 
are provided with secondaries, s1 and s2, which are in series with the 
energising circuits, A2 and ~. and a motor, 1181 the condenser, o, again 
serving to produce the requisite difference in the phase of the cunent& 
traversing the motor circuits. .As such phase motors, with two or 
more circuits, are now well known in the art, they have been here 

, illustrated diagrammatically. No difficulty whatever is found in 
operating a motor in the manner indicated, or in similar ways, and 
although such experiments up to this day present only scientific 
interest, they may, at a period. not far distant, be carried out with 
practical objects in view. • 

It is thought useful to devote here a few remarks to the subject of 
operating devices of all kinds, by means of only one leading wire. 
It is quite obvious that '!'hen high frequency currents are mndo use 
of, ground connections arc-at least when the E.M.F. of the currents 
is great-better than a return \virc. Such ground connections ar~ 
objectionable with steady or low frequency currents, on account of 
destructive chemical actions of the former, and disturbing influences 
exerted by both on the neighbouring circuits; but with high fre
quencies, the6e actions practically do not exist. Still, even ground 
connections become superfluous when the E.?rtF. is very high, for 
soon a condition is reached when tho current may be passed more 
economically through open than through clo&ed conductors. Remote 
as might seem an industrial application of such single wire transmis
sion of energy to one not experienced in &uch lines of experiment, it 
will not seem so to anyone who for eomc time bas carried on investi
gations of such nature. Indeed, I canno~ see why such a plan should 
not be practicable. Nor should it be thought that, for carrying at 
such a plan, currents of very high frequency are implicitly required, 
for just as soon as potentials of, say, 30,000 volts are used, the single 
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WAYS OF 0PEI1ATING MOTOBB WITH ONLY 0Nlil LEAD. 

The preceding experiments will have prepared one for tho next 
following results of interest obtained in the course of these investi
gations. Since I can pass a current through an insulated wire merely 
by connecting one of its ends to the .source of electrical energy, since 
I can induce by it another current, magnetise nn iron core, and, in 
short, perform all operat.ions as though a return circuit were used, 
clearly I can also drive a motor by the aid of only one wire. On a 
fonner occasion I have described a simple form of motor com
prising a single exciting coil, an iron core and disc. Fig. 16 illus
trates a modified way of operating such an alternate current motor 
by currents induced in a transformer cDnnected to one lead, and 
several other arrangements of circuits for operating a certain class of 
altern&.te motors founded on the action of currents of differing phase. 
In view of the present state of the art, it is thought sufficient to de· 
&cribe these arrangements in a few words only. In the diagram, 
Fig. 16 II., shows a primary coil, P, connected with one of ita ends tQ 
the line, L, leading from a high tension transformer terminal, T1• In 
inductive relation to this primary, P 1 is a secondary, s, of coarse wire. 

• 

wire transmission may be effected with low frequencies, and· ~ 
periments have been made by me, from which these infcxence~ are 
made. (To be continu«t,) 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.• 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

(Continued frorn, page 24.) 

When the frequencies are very high it baa been found in laboratory 
~:CUce quit.e eaay to regulat.e the effects in the manner ehown in 

gram, fig. 17. Here two primaries, p and P, are ehown, each con
nected with one of its ende to the line, r., and with tbe other end to 
the condenser plates, o and 01, respectively. Neu these are placed 
other condenser plates, o1 and 01

1, the former being connected to the 
line, r., and the latter to an insulated larger plate, P..i· On the pri
maries are wound secondaries, s and sh of coarse wire, connected to 
the devices, m and d, respectively. By varying the distances of the 
condenser plates, o and c1, and oi, and 0 11, the currents through the 
secondaries, s and sh are varied in intensity. The curious feature is 
the great sensitiveness, the slightest change in the distance of the 
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platee producing considerable variations iu the iuteneity or strength 
of the currents. The sensitiveness may be rendered extreme by 
making the f~quency such th.at the _primary its~lf without any plate 
attached to its free end eat1sfiee, in conjunction with the closed 
secondary, the condition of resonance. !n such condition an ex
tremely email change in the capacity of the free terminal produces 
great variatio~s. For instance, ~ have been able to adjust the condi
tions so that i.11e mere approach of a person to the coil produces a 
considerable change in the brightness of the lamps attached to the 
secondary. Such observations and experiments poeseBB, of course, at 
present, chiefly scientific interest, but they may eoon become of prac
tical importance. 

Very high frequencies are, of course, not practicable with motors, 
on account of the necessity of employing iron cores. But one may 
use sudden discharges of low frequency, and thus obtain certain 
advantages of high freque~y cunents without rendering the iron 
core entirely incapable of following the changes, and without 
entailing a very great expenditure of energy in the core. I have 
found it quite practicable to operate with each low frequency dis
ruptive discharges of condensers, alternating current motors. A 
certain cl888 of such motors which I advanced a few yea.rs ago, which 
cont.ain closed secondary circuits, will rotate quito vigorously when 
the diachargea are directed through the exciting coils. One reason 
that such a motor operates so well with these discharges is that the 
difference of phase between the primary and secondary currents ie 
90°, which is generally not the case with harmonically · rising and 
falling currents of low frequency. It might not be without interest 
to show an experiment with a simple motor of this kind, inasmuch 
a.a it is commonly thought that disruptive discharges are unsuitable 
for such pu.rpoees. The motor ie illustrated in fig. 18. It comprises 
a rather large iron core, i, with slots on the top into 'vbich are 
embedded thick copper washers, c, c. In proximity to the core is a 
freely movable metal disc, n. The core is provided with a primary 
exciting coil, o, the ends, a and b, of which are connected to the ter
minals of the secondary, s, of an ordinary transformer, the primary, 
P, of the latter being connected to an alternating distribution circuit 
or generator, G, of low or moderate frequency. The terminals of the 
secondary, e, are attached to a condenser, o, which discharges through 
an a~ gap, d, d, which may be placed in series or shunt to the coil, o. 
When the conditions are properly chosen the disc, n, rotates with con
siderable effort, and the iron core, i, does not get very perceptiblihot. 
With. currents from a high frequency alternator, on the contrary, the 
core get.a rapidly hot, and the dieo rotates with a much iim.aller effort. 
To perform the experiment properly, it should be first ascertained 
that the disc, D, is not set in rotation when the discharge is not 
occurring at d, d. It is preferable to nee a large iron core and a con
denser of large capacity, eo as to bring the superimposed quicker 
oscillation to a very low pitch, or to do away with it entirely. By 
observing certain elementary rules I have also found it practicable to 
operate ordinary eeriee or shunt direct current motors with such dis
ruptive discharges, and this can be done with or without a return 
wire. 

~ A lecture delivered before the Franklin In11tltute, at Philadelphia, 
February 24th, 1893, and before the National Electric Light A.ssooia
tio:i, at St. Loui1, Mo., 'March lat, 1893. 

Among the various current phenomena observed, perbape the moat 
interesting are those of impedance presented by conductors to cur
rents varying at a rapid rate. In my first paper before the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, I have described a few striking 
observations of this kind. Thus I showed that when such currents 
or eudden discharges are paesed through a thick metal bar tbere may 
be points at the bar only a few inchee apart, which have a sufficient 
potential difference between them to maintain at bright incandescence 
an ordinary filament lamp. I have also described the curious be
haviour of rare lied gas surrounding a conductor to such sudden rushes 
of current. Thesephenomena have been since more carefully studied 
and one or two novel experiments of tb is kind arc deemed of sufficient 
interest to be described here. 

With reference to fig. 19(,, D and B1t are very stout copper bars con
nected at their lower ends to pl.a tee, o and o1, reepccti vely, of a condenser, 
the opposite plates of the latter being connected to the terminals of 
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the secondary, e, of n high-tension transformer, the primary, P, of which 
is supplied with alternating currents from an ordinary low-frequency 
dynamo, a, or distribution circuit. The condenser discharges through 
an adjustible gap, d, cl, as usual. By establishing a rapid vibration it 
was found quite easy to perform the following curious experiment. 
The bars, a and a 11 were joined at the top by a low-voltage lamp, Zll; 
a little lower, was placed by means of clamps, c, c, a 50-volt lamp, z~. 
and still lower, another 100-volt lamp, l 1, and finally, at a certain 
distance below the latter lamp an exhausted tube, T. By carefully 
determining tho poditions of these devices it was found practicable to 
maintaiu them all at their propt!r illun1inating power. Yet they 
were all connected in multiple arc to the two stout copper bars and 
required widely different pressures. Thie experiment requires, of 
course, some time for adju1:1tiucnt, but ie quite easily performed. 

,., 
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In figs. 19b and 19c, two other experiment& are illustrated 
which, unlike the previou11 experiment, do not require very careful 
adjustment. In fig. 20/J, two lamps, l1 and l 2, the former a 100· 
volt and the latter a 50-volt, nre placed in certain positions ae indi
cated, the 100-volt lamp being below the 60-volt lamp. When the 
arc is playing at, d, d, and the suddeJ:!. discharges passed through the 
bars, B, B, the 60-volt lamp will, as a rule, burn brightly, or at least 
this reeult is easily secured, while the 100-volt lamp will burn very 
low or remain quite dark, tig. 19b. No\v the bare, B, a, may be joined 
at the top by a thick croBS bar, B;t, and it i& quite easy to maintain 
the 100-volt lamp at full candle-power \Vhile the 50-volt lamp re
mains dark, fig. 19c. These results, as I have pointed out.previously, 
should not be considered to be due exactly to frequency, but rather 
to tho time rate of change, \vhicb may be great even with low fre
quencies. A great many other results of the same kind, equally in
tereetiug, especially to thoee who are ouly u:.;cd to manipulate steady 
currents, may be obtained, and they afford precious cluce in investi· 
gating the nature of electric currents. 
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In the preceding experiments I have already had occasion to show 
some light phenomena, and it would be now proper to study the_se 
in particular; but to make this investigation more complete, I think 
it necessary to first mnke a few remarks on the subject of electrical 
resonance, which has to be always observed in carrying out t.hese 
experiments. 

ON ELECTBIOAL RRSONANOB. 

The effects of resonance are being more and more noted by engi
neers, and are becoming of great importance in the practical opera
tion of apparatus of all kinds with alternating currents. A few 
general remarks may therefore be made concerning these effects. It 
is clea.r that, if we succeed in employing the effects of resonance 
practically in the operation of electric devices, the return wire will, 
as a matter of course, become unnecessary, for the electric vibration 
may be conveyed with one wire just as well, and sometimes even 
better, than with two. The question first to answer is, then, whether 
pure resonance effects are producible? Theory and ~fueriment both 
show that each is impossible in Nature, for as the osc· tion becomes 
more and more vigorous, the losses in the vibrating bodies and en
vironing media rapidly increase, and necessarily check the vibration 
which otherwise would go on incre88ing for ever. It is a fortunate 
circumstance that pure resonance is not producible, for if it were 
there is no telling what dangers might not lie in wait for the inno
cent experimenter. But to a certain degree resonance is producible, 
the magnitude of the effects being limited by the imperfect conduc
tivity and imperlect elasticity of the media, or, generally stated, by 
frictional losses. The smaller these loeeee, the more striking are the 
effects. The same is the case in mechanical vibration. A stout 
steel bar may be set in vibration by drops of water falling upon it 
at proper intervals; and with glass, which is more perfectly elastic, 
the resonance effect is still more remarkable, for a goblet may be burst 
by singing into it a note of the proper pitch. The electrical re
sonance is the more perfectly attained the smaller the resistance or 
the impedance of the conducting path and the more perfect the 
dielectric. In a Leyden jar discharging through a short stranded 
cable of thin wires these requirements are probably beet fulfilled, 
and the resonance effects are therefore very prominent. Such is not 
the caee with dynamo machines, transformers and their circuits, 
or with commercial apparatus in general in which the pre
sence of iron cores complicates, or renden impossible, the 
action. In regard to Leyden jars, with which resonance effects 
are frequently demonstrated, I would say that the effects observed 
are often attributed, but are seldom due, to true resonance, 
for an error is quite easily made in this respect. Thie may 
be undoubtedly demonstrated by the following experiment. Take, 
for instance, two large insulated metallic plates or spheres which 
I shall designate A and B, place them at a certain small distance 
apart and charge them from a frictional or influence machine to a· 
potential so high that just a slight increase of the difference of 
potential between them will cause the small air or insulating space 
to break down. Thie is easily reached by making a few preliminary 
trials. If now another plate-fastened on an insulating handle and 
connected by a wire to one of the terminals of a high tension secon
dary of an induction coil, which is maintained in action by an alter
nator {preferably high freqnency)-ie approached to on., of the 
charged bodies, A or B, so as to be nearer to either one of them, the 
discharge will invariably occur between them ; at least it will, if the 
potential of the coil in connection with the plate is sufficiently high. 
But the explanation of this will soon be found in the fact that the 
approached plate acts inductively upon the bodies, A and B, and 
causes a spark to pass between them. When this spark occurs, the 
charges, which were previously imparted to these bodies from the 
influence machine, must needs be lost, since the bodies are brought in 
electrical connection through the arc formed. Now this arc is formed 
whether' there be resonance or not. But even if the spark would not 
be produced, still there is an alternating E.M.F. set up between the 
bodies when the plate is brought near one of them ; therefore the 
approach of the plate, if it doc& not always, actually, will, at any 
rate, tend, to break down the air space by inductive action. Instead 
of the spheres or plates, A and B, we may take the coatings of a 
Leyden jar with the same result, and in place of the machine, which 
is a high frequency alternator preferably, because it le more suitable 
for the experiment and also for the argument, we may take another 
Leyden jar or battery of jars. When such jars are discharging 
through a circuit of low resistance the same is traversed by currents 
of very high frequency. The plate may now be connected to one of 
the coatings of the second jar, and when it is brought near to the 
first jar just previously charged to a hijith potential from an influence 
machine, the result is the same 88 before, and the first jar will dis
charge through a small air apace upon the second being caoeed to 
discharge. But both jars and their circuits need not be tuned any 
closer than a basso profundo is to the note produced by a moaquito, 
as emall eparks will be produced through the air apace, or at least 
the latter will be coneidernbly more strained owing to the setting op 
of an alternating E.M.F. by induction, which takes place when one 
of the jars begin to discharge. .Again, another error of a similar 
nature is quite easily made. If the circuits of the two jars are 
run parallel and close together, and the experiment has been per
formed of discharging one by the other, and now a coil of wire be 
added to one of the circuits whereupon the experiment does not 
succeed. the conclusion that this is due to the !act tbat the circuits are 
now not tuned, would be far from being safe. For the two circuits 
act 88 condenser coatings and the addition of the coil to one of them 
is equivalent to bridging them, at the point where the coil is placed, 
by a small condenser, and the effect of the latter might be to prevellt 
the spark from jumping through the discharge space by diminishing 
the alternating E.M.F. acting across the sarue. All these remarks, 
and many more which might be added but for fear of wandering too 
far from the subject, axe made with the pardonable intention o1 

cautionjng the nnsnspecting student, who might gain an entirely 
unwan anted oi:·inion of hie skill when seeing every experiment 
succeed; but they are in no way thrust upon the experienced as 
novel observations. 

In order to make reliable observations of electric resonance efJecte, 
it is very desirable, if not necessary, to employ an alternator giving 
currents which rise and fall harmonically, as in working with make 
and break currents the observations are not always trustworthy, since 
many phenomen~, which depend on the rate of change, may be pro
duced with frequencies widely different. Even when making each 
observations with an alternator one is apt to be mistaken. When a 
circuit is connected to an alternator there are an infinite number of 
values for capacity and self-induction which, in conjunction, will 
satisfy the condition of resonance. So there are in mechanics an 
infinite number of tuning forks which will respond to a note of a 
certain pitch, or loaded springs which have a definite period of vibra
tion. But the resonance will be most perfectly attained in that case 
in which the motion is effected with the greatest freedom. Now, 'in 
mechanics, considering the vibration in the common medium-that is, 
air-it is of comparatively little importance whether one toning fork 
be somewhat larger than another, because the losses in the air are not 
very considerable; One may, of course, enclose a tuning fork in an 
exhausted veeeel, and, by thne reducing the air resistance to a 
minimum, obtain better resonant action. Still, the difference would 
not be very great. But it would make a great difference if the 
tuning fork were immersed in mercury. In the electrical vibration 
it is of enormous importance to arrange the conditions so that the 
vibration is effected with the greatest freedom. The magnitude of 
the resonance effect depends, under otherwise equal conditions, on 
the quantity of electricity set in motion, or on the strength of the 
current driven through the circuit. But the circuit opposes the 
passage of the currents by reason of its impedance, and, therefore, to 
secure the best action it is necessary to reduce the impedance to a 
minimum. It is impossible to overcome it entirely, but merely in 
part, for ohmic resistance cannot be overcome. But when the fre
quency of the impulses is very great, the flow of the current is prac
tically determined by self-induction. Now, self-induction can be 
overcome by combining it with capacity. If the relation between 
these is such that at the frequency need they annul each other, that 
is, have such values as to satisfy the condition of resonance, and the 
greatest quantity of electricity is made to flow through tho external 
circuit, then the beet result is obtained. It is simpler and safer to 
join the condenser in series with the self-induction. It is clear that 
in such combinations there will be, for a given frequency, and con
sidering only the fundamental vibmtion, values which will give the 
beet result with the condenser in shunt to the self-induction coil; of 
coarse, more such values than with the condenser in series. But 
practical conditions determine the selection. In the latter case, in 
performing the experiments one may take a small self-induction and 
a large ca:pacity, or a small capacity and a large self-induction, but 
the latter is preferable, because it is inconvenient to iadjuet a large 
capacity by small steps. By taking a coil with a very large self-in
duction the critical capacity is reduced to a very small value, and the 
capacity of the coil itself may be sufficient. It is easy, especially by 
observing certain artifices, to wind a coil through which the impe
dance will be reduced to the value of the ohmic resistance only, and 
for any coil there is, of course, a frequency at which the maximum 
current will be tnade to pass through the coil. The observation of 
the relation between self-induction, capacity. and frequency i& 
becoming important in the operation of alternate current apparatus, 
such as transformers or motors, because by a judicious determina· 
tion of the elements the employment of an expensive condenser 
becomes unnecessary. ThuiJ it is possible to pass through the coil!J. of. 
an alternating current motor under the normal working condi~ione the 
required current with a low E.M.F., and do away entirelY, with the 
false current, and the larger the motor the easier such a plan becomea 
practicable; but it is necessary for this to employ currents of verf 
high potential or high frequency. 

In fig. 20 I is shown a plan which bas been followed in the study of 
the resonance effects by means of a high frequency alternator. o is 
a coil of many turns, which is divided in small separate sections for 
the purposes of adjustment. The final adjustment was made some
times with a few thin iron wires (though this is not always advisable) 
or with a closed secondary. The coil, o, ie connected with one of its 
ends to the line, L, from the alternator, o, and with the other end to 
one of the plates, c, of a condenser, c, ci. the plate (c1) of the latter 

, being connected to a much larger plate, P1• In· this manner both 
capacity and self-induction were adjusted to snit the dynamo 
frequency. 

As regards the rise of potential through resonant action, of course, 
theoretically, it may amount to anything, since it depends on self
induction and resistance, and since these may have any value. But 
in practice one is limited in the selection of these values, and besides 
these, there are other limiting causes. One may start with, say, 1,000 
'Volte, and raise the E.M.F. to 60 times that value, but one cannot 
start with 100,000 and raise it to 10 times that val11e, because of the 
loSBee in the media, which are great, especially if the frequency is 
high. It should be possible to start with, for instance, 2 volte from 
a high or low frequency circuit of a dynamo,· and raise the E .M.F. to 
many hundred times that value. Thus coils of the proper dimen
sions might be connected each with only one of its ends to the mains 
from a machine of low E.M.F., and thoue:h the circuit of the machine 
would ne>t be closed in tho ordinary acceptance of the term, yet the 
machine might be burned out if a proper resonance effect would be 
obtained. I ~ave not been able to produce, nor have I observed with 
currents from the dynamo machine, such great rises of potential. It 
is possible, if not probable, that with currents obtained from appa
ratus containing iron the disturbing influence of 'the latter is the 
cause that these theoretical possibilities cannot be realised. But if 
auch ia the case, I attribute it aolel7 to the hysteresis and Foucault 
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current losses in the core. Generally it was necessary to transform 
upward, when the E.M.F. was very low, and uaually an ordinary form 
of induction coil was employed, but sometimes the arrangement 
illustrated in fig. 20II, has been found to be convenient. In this case 
a coil, 0 1 is made in a great many sections, a few of; these being~ used 
as the primary. In this manner both primary and secondaryi are 
adjustable. One end of the coil is connected to the line, L11 from tho 
alternator, and the other line, L, is connected to the intermediate 
point of the coil. Such a coil with adjustable primary and secondary 
will be found also convenient in experiments with the disruptive dis
charge. \Vhcn true resonance is obtained the top of the wave must, 
of course, be on the free end of the coil as, for inst.ance, at tho 
terminal of tho pho!!phoreecence bulb, B. This is easily recognised 
by observing the potential of a point on tho wire, w, nearer to the 
coil. 

(To b6 continued.) 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.t 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

(Contin1ted fro11i page 63.) 

In connection \vith i-esonance effects and the problem of trans
mission of energy over a single conductor which was previously 
considered, I would say a few words on a su1ject which constantly 
fills 91Y thoughts and which concerns the welfare of all. I mean 
the transmission of intelligible signal:t or perhaps eveu power to 
any distance without the use of wires. I am becoming daily mote 
convinced of thu practicability of the scheme i and though I kuow 
full well that the great majority of scientific men will uot bclit.ivu 
that l!uch result!! can oo practically and immediately realised, yet I 
think that all consider the developments in recent years by a uuruLur 
of workers to have been such as to encourage thought and experiment 

--~ --------- -- -
• 

11 Equivalent Resistance, Self Induction and Capacity of Parallel 
Circuits ~ith Harmonic Impressed Electromotive Fo1ce." Bedell 
and Crehore, Phil. Mag. September, 1892. 

t A lecturlj delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
February 24th, 1893, and before the National Electric Light Assooia
ti01.l1 at l:)t. Louis, Mo., March 1st, 1893. 

in this direction. ?l:ly conviction bas grown so strong that I no longer 
look upou this plan of energy or intelligence transmission as a mere 
theoretical possibility, but as a serious problem in electrical engineer
ing, which must be carried out some day. The idea of transmitting 
intelligence without wires is the natural outcome of the most recent 
results of electrical investigations. Some enthusiasts have expressed 
tht!ir belief that telephony to any distance by induction through the 
air is possible. I cannot stretch my imagination so far, but I do 
firmly believe that it is practicable to disturb by means of powerful 
machines the electrostatic condition of the earth and thus transmit 
intelligible signals and perhaps power. In fact, what is there against 
the carrying out of such a scheme? \Ve now know that electric 
vibration may be transmitted through a single conductor. Why then 
not try to avail ourselves of the earth for this purpose? We need 
not be frightened by the idea of distance. To the \Yeary wanderer 
counting the mile-posts the earth may appear very large, but to that 
happiest of a11 men, the astronomer, who gazes at the heavens and by 
their standard judges the magnitude of our globe, it appears very 
small. And so I think it must seem to the electrician, for when he 
considers the speed with which an electric disturbance is propagated 
through the earth all hie ideas of distance must completely vanish. 

A point of great importance would be first to know what is the 
capacity of the earth? and what charge does it contain if electrified? 
Though we have no positive evidence of a charged body existing in 
space without other oppositely electrified bodies being near, there is 
a fair probability that the earth is such a body, for by whatever 
process it was separated from other bodies-and this is the accepted 
view of its origin- it must have retained a charge, as occurs in all 
processes of mechanical separation. If it be a charged body insulated 
in space its capacity should be extremely sn1all, less than 
one-thousandth of a farad. But the upper strata of the air are con
ducting, and so, perhaps, is the medium in the free space beyond the 
atmosphere, and these may contain an opposite charge. Then the 
capacity might be incoruparnbly greater. In llllY case it is of the 
greatest'importance to get ru1 idea of what quantity of electl'icity the 
earth contains. It is difficult to say whether we shall ever acquire 
this necessary knowledge, but there is hope that \Ve inay, and that is, 
by means of electrical resonance. If ever we can ascertain at what 
period the earth's charge, \Vhen disturbed, oscillates \vith respect to 
an oppositely-electrified system or known circuit, we shall know a 
fact possibly of the greatest importance to the welfare of the human 
race. I propose to seek for the period by rueans of an electrical 
oscillator, or a source of alternating electric currents. One of the 
terminals of the source would be connected to earth, as, for instance, 
to the city \vater mains, the other to an insulated body of large sur
face. It is possible that the outer conducting air strata or free space 
contains an opposite charge, and that, together with the earth, they 
form a condenser of very l!nge capacity. In such case the period of 
vibration may be very low, and an alternating dynamo machine might 
serve for the purpose of the experiment. I would then transform the 
current to a potential as high as it would be found possible, and 
connect the ends of the high tension secondary t.o the ground and to 
the insulated body. By varying the frequency of the currents and 
carefully observing the potential of the insulated body, and watching 
for the disturbance at various neighbouring points of the earth's surface 
resonance might be detected. Should, as the majority of scientific men 
in all probability believe, the period be cxtrcwcly small, then a dynamo 
maclune would not do, and a proper electrical oscillator would have 
to be produced, and perhaps it might not be possible to obtain such 
rapid vibrations. But whether this be possible or not, and whether 
the earth contains a charge or not, and whatever may be its period of 
vibration, it certainly is po6sible-for of this we have daily evidence 
-to produce !!Orne electrical disturbance sufficiently po\verful to be 
perceptible by suitable instruments at any point of the earth's 
surface. 

Assume that a source of alternating currents, s, be connected, as in 
fig. 21, with one of its terminals to earth (conveniently to the water 
mains) and with the other to a body of large surface, P. When the 
electric oscillation is set up .the1·e will be a movement of electricity 
in and out of P, and alternating currents \Vill pass through the earth, 
con verging to, or di verging from, the point, o, where the ground con
nection is made. In this manner neighbouring points on the earth'i> 
surface within a certain 1adius will be disturl>ed. But the disturb
ance will diminish with the distance, and the distance at which the 
effect will still be per..:eptible 'vill depend on the quantity of elec
tricity set in motion. Since the body, P, js insulated, in order to 
displace a considerable quantity the potential of the source must be 
excessive, since there would be limitations as to the surface of P. 
1'he conditions might be adjusted so that the generator or source, s, 
will set up the same electrical movement as though its circuit were 
closed. Tb us it is certainly practicable to impress an electric vibra
tion at least of a certain low period upon the earth, by means of 
proper machinery. At what distance such a vibration might be made 
perceptible cau only be conjectured. I have on another occasion 
considered the question how· the earth might behave to electric dis
turbances. There is no doubt .that, since in such an experiment the 
electrical density at the surface could be but extremely small, con
i;ideriog the size of the earth, the air would not act as a very disturb
iug factor, and there would be not much energy lost through the 
action of the air, \vhich would be the cat1e if the density were great. 
'l'heoretically, then, it could not require a great amount of energy to 
produce a disturbance perceptible at great distance, or even all over 
the surface of the globe. No,v, it is quite certain that at aoy point 
within a certain radius of the source, s, a properly adjusted self
induction and capacity device can be set in ·action by resonance. But 
not only can this be done, but another source, 81, fig. 21, similar to s, 
or any number of l!uch sources can be set to work in synchronism 
with the latter, aud the vibration thus intensified and spread over a 
Jarize area, or a flow of electricit.y produced to or from the source, 811 
if the same be of opposite phase to the source, s. I think tha.t beyond 
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doubt it is possible to operate electrical devices in a. city through tho 
ground or pipe system by resonance £ron1 an electrical oscillator 
located at a. central point. But the pract.ical solution of this problem 
would be of incomparably smaller benefit to man than the realisation 
o~ the scheme of transmitting intelligence, or perhaps power, to any 
distance through the E:artb or environing medium. 1£ this is at l\ll 
possible, distance docs not mean anything. I>ropcr apparatus must 
first be produced by means of which the problen1 can he attncked, 
and I have devoted much thought to this subject. I am fumly 
convinced that it can be done, and hope that " 'c shall live to see it 
done. 

p 

to the opposite coatings of a battery of condensers, or generally in 
such way, that the high frequency or sudden discharges are made to 
tra_vcrse them. I connect first an ordinary 50-volt incandescent lamp 
to the bars by means of the clamps, cc. The discharges being passed 
through the lamp, the filament is rendered incandescent, though the 
current through it is very small, and would not be nearly sufficient to 
produce a visible effect under the conditions of ordinary use of the 
l~mp. Instead of t~is I now attach to tbe bare another lamp exactly 
like the. first! but 'iVl~b tJ;ie seal broken off, the ~ulb being therefore 
filled with air at ordinary pressure. When the discharges are directed 
through the filament, as before, it does not become incandescent. I . 

( ;-~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-----=-~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~---;:;;;:~s.;';;;;;" 
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ENERGY TRANSMISSION TO ANY DIST.ANOE WITHOUT WmEs. 

ON THE LIGHT PBENOME NA PBODUCED DY HtOH·FREQUENCY CUR
RENTS OF Rxon POTENTIAL AND GENEBAL REMARKS RELATING 
TO TilE SUDJECT. 

Returning no'v to the light effects which it hns hecn the chief 
object to in,,.cstign.te, it is thought proper to divide these effects into 
four classes: 1. Incandescence of a solid. 2. Phosphorescence. 3. 
Incandescence or phosphorescence of a rarefied gn.s, and 4. Luminosity 
produced in a gas at ordinary preesurc. The first question is, How 
are these luminous effects produced? In order to ar,swcr this ques
tion as satisfactorily as I am n.ble to do in the light of accepted 
views, and with the experience acquired, and to add some interest to 
this dcmone.tration, I shall dwell here upon n fenturc which I con~ider 
of grea.t importance, inasmuch as it promise~, besides, to throw a 
better light upon the Hature of most of the phenomena produced by 
high-frequency electric currents. I have on other occasions pointed 
out the great importance of the presence of the rarefied gns, or atomic 
medium in general, nround the conductor through which alternate 
currents of high frequency nrc J>t\sscd, ne rcgnrds the heating of the 
conductor by the currents. lify experiments described some time ago 
ha.Te Ehown that the higher the frequency a11d potential difference cf 
the currents, the more important becomes the rarefied gas in which 
the conductor is immersed, as a factor of the beating. The potential 
difference, however, is, as I then pointed out, a more important ele
ment than the frequency. \Vben both of these are sufficiently high, 
the heating may be almost entirely dnc to the presence of t.hc rarefied 
gas. The experi111cntA to follow 'vill show the importnnce of the 
rarefi.ed gas, or generally of gns at ordinnry or other pressure as re
gards the incandescence or other luminous effects produced by cur
rents of this kind. 

I take two ordinary 50 volt 16 C.P. lamps which are in every 
respect alike, \vith the exception, that one has been opened at the 
top and the air has filled the bulb, w bile the other is at the ordinary 
degree of exhaustion of commercial lamps. When I attach the lamp 
which is exhausted to the terminal of the secondary of the coil, 
which I have already used as in experiments illustrated in fig. 15a 
for instance, and turn on the current, the filament as you have before 
eeen comes to high incandescence. When I attach the second lamp, 
which is filled with air, instead of t.he. former, the filament still 
glows, but much less brightly. This experiment illustrates only in 
part the truth of the statements before made. 'l' be importance of 
the filament's being immersed in rarefied gas is plainly noticeable but 
not to such a degree as might be desirable. The reason is that the 
secondary of this coil is wound for low tension, having only 160 
turns, and the potential difference at the terminals of the lamp is 
therefore small. \Vere I to take another coil 'vith many more turns 
in the secondary, the effect would be increased, since it depends 
partially on the potential difference, as before remarked. But since 
the effect likewise depends on the frequency, jt may be properly 
stated that it depends on the time rate of the variation of the po-
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SHOWING TllE EFFECT OF THE PHESENOE 01'' A UASEOUS MEDIUM. 

tential difference. The greater this variation the more important 
becomes the gas as an clement of heating. I can produce a much 
greater rate of variation in another way, which, besides bas the ad
vantage of doing a'vay with the object.ions, which might be made in 
the experiment just shown, even if both tbc lamps were connected in 
series or multiple arc to the coil, nan1ely, that in consequence of tho 
reactions existing between the primary and secondary coil the con
clusions are rendered uncertain. This result- I secure by charging 
from an ordinary transformer, w bicb is fed from t.he alternating 
current supply station, a battery of condensers, and discharging the 
latter directly through a circuit 0f small self-induction, as before 
illustrated in fig. 19a, 19b, 19c. 

In fig@. 22a, 22b, and 22c, the heavy copper bars, BBi. arc connected 

But the result might still be attributed to one of the many postlible 
reactions. I therefore connect both tbe lamps in multiple arc,.as 
illustrated in fig. 22a. Passing the discharges through both the 
lamps, again the filament in the exhausted lamp, l, glows very 
brightly, while that in the non-exhausted lamp, l 11 remains dark, as 
previously. But it should not be thought that the latter lamp is 
taking only a small fraction of the energy supplied to both the 
lamps; on the contrary, it may consume a considerable portion of 
the energy and it may become even hotter than the one which burns 
brightly. In this experiment the potential difference at the terminals 
of the lamps varies in sign theoretically three to four million times 
a second. The ends of tbe filaments are correspondingly electrified, 
and the gas in the bulbs is violently agitated, and a large portion of 
the supplied energy is thus converted into beat. In the non-exhausted 
bulb there being a few million times more gas molecules than in the 
cxbnusted one, the bombardment, which is most violent at the ends 
of the filament, in the neck of the bulb, consumes a large portion of 
the energy without producing any Yisiblc effect. 'l'he reason iR tbnt, 
there being many molecules, the bombardment is quantitati¥ely con
siderable, but the individual impacts are not very violent, as the 
speeds of the molecules are comparatively small, owing to the small 
free pat.b. In the exhausted bulb, on the contrary, the speeds are 
very great, and the individual impacts are violent, and therefore 
better adapted to produce a visible effect. Besides, the convection 
of beat is greater in the former bulb. In both th<J bulbs the curreht 
traversing the filaments is very small, incomparably smaller f.ban 
that which they require on an ordinary low-frequency circuit. 'l'bc 
potential difference, however, at the ends of the filaments is very 
grcnt, and might be possihly 20,000 volts or more, if the filaments 
were straight and their ends far apart. In the ordinary lamp a spark 
generally occurs between the ends of the filament or between the 
platinum wires outside, before such a difference of potential can be 
reached. · 

It might be objected in the experiment before shown, ihat the 
lamps, being in multiple arc, the exhausted lamp might take a much 
larger current, and that the effect observed might not be exactly 
attributc'\ble to the action of the gas in the bulbs. Such objections 
will lose much weight if I connect the lamps in series, with the same 
result. When this is done, and the discharges are directed through 
the filaments, it is again noted that the filament in the non-exhausted 
bulb, l11 remains dark, \Vhile that in the exhausted one (l) glows even 
more intensely than under its normal conditions of working, fig-. 22b. 
According to general ideas, the current through the filaments should 
now be the same, were it not modified by the presence of the gas 
around the filaments. 

At this juncture I may point out another interesting feature, which 
illustrates the effect of the rate of change of potential of the currents. 
I will leave the two lamps connected in series to the bars, B, B11 as in 
tho previous experiment, fig. 22b, but will presently reduce consider
ably the frequency of the currents, \vhich was excessive in the ex~ri· 
mcut just before shown. This I way do by inserting a self-induct.ion 
coil in the path of the discharges, or by augmenting the capacity of 
the condensers. When I now pass these low-frequency discharges 
through the lamps, the exhausted lamp, l, again is as bright as before, 
but it is noted also that the non-exhausted lamp, l1, glows, though 
not quite as intensely as the other. Reducing the current through 
the lamps, I may bring the filament in the latter lamp to redness, 
and though the filament in the exhl\n,.tcd lamp, l, is bright, fig. 22c, 
the degree of its incandt:sc~ucl! i,; 111uch smaller than in fig. 22b, when 
the currents were of a much higher frequency. . 

In these experiments the gas acts in two t>pposite ways in deter
mining the degree of the incandescence of the filaments, that is, by 
convection and bombardnent. The higher the frequency and poten
tial of the currents, the more important becomes the bombardment. 
Tbe convection, on the contrary, should be the smaller, the higher 
the frequency. When the currents are steady, there is practi~ally 
no bombardment, and convection may therefore, with such currents, 
also considerabiy modify the degree of incandescence and produce 
results similar to those just before shown. Thus, if two lamps 
exactly alike, one exhausted and one not exhausted, are connected in 
multiple arc or series to a direct current machine, the filament in the 
non-exhausted lamp will require a considerably greater current to 
be rendered incandescent. This result is entirely due to convection, 
and the effect is the more prominent the thinner the filament. Prof. 
Ayrtonand Mr. Kilgour, some time a.go publishedquantitativeresulti 
concerning the thermal emissivity by radiation and convection in 
which the effect of thin wires was clearly shown. This effect may 
be strikingly illustrated by preparing a number of small short glass 
tubes, each containing through its axis the thinnest obtainable plati
num wire. If these tubes be highly exhausted, a number of them 
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ml\y he connected in multiple arc to a direct-current machin<', and 
nil of the wires mny be kept at incnnde•ccnce with a smaller current 
thRn thitt required to render incnndescent a single one of the wires 
if the tube be not exhausted. Could the tubes be so highly ex
hl\uc;tcd that convection would be nil, then the relative amounts of 
heat given off by convection and radiationcould be determined with
'out the difficulties nttending thermal quantitative measurements. If 
" source of electric impulses of high frequency and very high poten
tial is employed, a still l!reater number of the tubes may be taken, 
and the wires rendered incandescent by a current not cnpahle of 
warming perceptibly a wire of the same size immersed in air at ordi
nary pressure, and conveying the energy to all of them. 

I may here describe a result which is still more interesting, and to 
which I have been led by the observation of these phenomena. I 
noted that small differences in the density of the air produced a con
aiderable difference in the degree of incandescence of the wires, and 
I thought that, since in a tube, through which a luminous discharge 
is passed, the gas is generally not of uniform density, a very thin 
wire contained in the tube might be rendered incandescent at certain 
places of smaller density of the gas, while it ·would remain dark at 
the pls.ces of greater density, where the convection 'vould be greater, 
and the bombardment less intense. Accordingly I\ tube, t, was pre
prepared, l\S illustrated in fig. 23, which contained through the middle 

F10. 23.-Cunroos INOANDESOENos OF A W1nE. 

" very fine platinum wire, 1u. The lube was exhausted to a moderate 
degree, and it was found tbat when \twas attached to the terminal of 
n high-frequency coil, the P.latinum wil'c, w, would, indeed, become 
incandescPnt in patches, as 11lustrated in fig. 23. Later, a number of 
these tubes, \Yitb one or more wires, were prepared, each showing 
this ttsult. Tbe effect was best noted when the i.triated diEobarae 
occurred in the tube, but was alao produced when the strim were not 
visible, showing that, even tben, the gas in the tube was not of 
uniform density. The position of the strim was generally such, that 
the rarefactions corresponded to the pls.ces of incandescence or greater 
brightness on the wire, w. But in a few instances it was noted that 
the bright spots on the wire were covered by the dense parti; of the 
striated discharge, as indicated by l in fig. 23, though the effect \Yas 
barely perceptible. This was explained in a plausible way by 
assuming that the convection was n<.it widely different in the dense 
and rarefied places, and that the bombardment" as greater on the 
dense places of the striated discharge. It is, in fact, often observed 
in bulbs, that under certain conditions a thin wire is brought to 
higher incandescence when the air is &ot too highly rarc6cd. '!'bis i11 
the cast' when the potential of the coil is not high enough for tbe 
vacuum, but the result may be attributed to many different causes. 
In all cases this curious phenomenon of incandescence disappears 
when the tube, oi: rather the wirf>, acquires throughout a uniform 
teml'erature. 

Disregarding now the modifying effect of convection there are 
then two distinct causes which determine the incandescence of a wire 
or filament with varying currents, that is, conduction current and 
bombardment. With steady currents we have to deal only with the 
former of these two causes, and the beating effect ie a minimum, 
since the resistance is least to steady flow. When the current is a 
varying one, the resistance is greater, and hence the heating effect is 
increased. Tbue if the rate of change of the current is very great, 
the resistance may increase to such an extent that the filament is 
brought to incandescence with iuapprP.cial}le current.a, and we are 
able to take a sho1t and thick block of carbon or other material 
and bring it to bright incandescence with a current incomparably 
smaller. than that required to bring to the same degree of incan
descence an ordinary thin lamp filament with a steady or lo'v 
frequency current. Thie result is important, and illustrates bow 
rapidly our views on these subjects are changing, and how quickly 
our field of knowledge is extending. In the art of incandescent 

lighting, to view this result in ono nspect only, it bns been com
n100Jy considered R!I nn cssentil\l rl!quircn1cot for prnctical success, 
thnt the lnmp filament should be thin nnd of high resistance. Hut 
now we know thnt the rcsii.tance to the steady flow of the filament 
does not mean anything; the filamcr1t might ns \veil be short and 
thick; for if it be immersed in rarefied gas it will become incan
descent by the passage of a small current. It all depends on the 
frequency and poteutial of the currents. \Ve may conclude from 
tbie, thnt it would be of ndvant.age, so fnr ns the lamp is considered, 
to employ high frequencies for lightiug, as they nllow the use of 
short and thick filaments aud eml\ller currents. 

(1'v lie conlinu,~l.) 
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If a wire or filament be immersed in a homogeneous medium, all 
the heating is due to true conduction current, but if it oo enclosed 
in an exhausted vessel the conditions are entirely different. Here 
the gas begina to act, and the heating effect of the conduction 
current, as is shown in many experiments, may be very 11mall com
~red with tbat of the bombardment. Thie is especially the case 
i1 the circuit is not closed and the potentials of course very high. 
Suppose a fine filament enclosed in an exhausted vessel be connected 
with one of its ends to the terminal of a high tension coil and with 
its other end to a large insulated )>late. Though the circuit ie not 
closed, the filament, as I have before shown, is brought to incan
descence. If the frequency and potential be comparatively low, 
the filament is heated by the current . passing thr<>ttgk it. If the 
frequency and potential, and principally the latter, be increased, 
the insulated plate need be but very small, or may be done away 
with entirely ; still the filament will become incandescent, practi~y 
all the heating being then due to the bombardment. A practical 
way of combining both the effects of conduction current and bom
bardment is illustrated in tlg. 24, in which an ordinary lamp ie 

.... -ylt· . .:rur. .... . 

• UTILlSmG THl!l Il»ATING EFFECT OF CONDUCTION CURBJCNT ABD 

BOUBABDMBNT. 

11hown, provided with a very thin filament, which baa one of the 
ends of the latter connected to a shade serving the pu!'\)O&e of the 
insulated plate, and the other end to the terminal of a high tension 
source. It should not be thought that only rarefied gas is an 
important factor in the hPoting C'tf I\ conductor by varying currents, 
but gas at ordinary pressure may become important, if the .Potential 
dif!erence and frequency of the currents is excessive. On this subject 
I .have already stated, that when a conductor is fused by a stroke of 
lightning, the current through it may be exceedingly email, not even 
1ufficient to heat the conductor perceptibly, were the latter immersed 
in a homogeneous medium. 

From the preceding it is clear that when a conductor of high re-
11i11tance is connected to the terminals of a source of high-frequency 
currenta of high potential, there may occur considerable diSBipation 
of t:11ergy, principally on the ends of the conductor, in consequence 
of the action of the gas surrounding the conductor. Owing to this, 
the cunent, through a section of the conductor at a point midway 
between its ends, may be much smaller than through a section near · 
the ends. Furthermore, the cunent passes principally through the 
outer portions of the conductor i but this effect is to be distinguished 
from the skin effect as ordinarily interpreted, for the latter would or 
11bould occur also in a continuous incompree~ible medium. If a great 
many incandescent lamp11 are connected in series to a 11ource of such 
current.a, the lamps at the ends may bum brightly, whereas those in 
the middle may remain entirely dark. Thie ill due principally to 
bombardment, as before stated. But even if the cnrrent1 be steady, 

• A lecture delivered be.fore the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
February 24th, 1893, and before the National Electric Light A8sooia
tion; at St. Louie, Mo., Ma.rch let, 1893. 

provided the difference of potential is very great, the lamps at the 
ends will burn more brightly than those in the middl_e. In sbch case 
there is no rhythmical bombardment, and the result is 'produced en
tirel;y by leakage. Thie leakage or dissipation into space, when the 
tension ie high, is considerable 'When incandescent lamps are used, 
and still more conRidemble with arcs, for the latter act like flames. 
Generally, ol. course, the di11sipation is much smaller with steady than 
with varying currents. . . . . . . 

I have contrived an experunent.which illustrates in an ~ntereetmg 
manner the effect of lateral diffusion. If a very long tube is attached 
to the terminal of a high-frequency coil, the luminosity is greatest 
near the terminal, and falls off gradually towards the remote end. 
This is more marked if the tube is narrow. 

A small tube about i inch in diameter, and 12 inches long, fig. 25, 
has one of its ends drawn out into a fine fibre,/, nearly 3 fee~,long. 
'l'he tube is placed in a braes socket, T, which can be screwed ~n the 
terminal, Tt, of the induction coil. The discharge P8!3Bin~ through 
the tube first illuminates the. bottom of the same, which lS of com
paratively ~e section ; but through the long glass fibre the discharge 
cannot pass. But gradually the rarefied gas inside becomes wanned 
and more conducting, and the discharge spreads into t~e glass fibre. 
Thie 11preading is eo slow, that it may take half a minute or more 
until the discharge has worked through up to the top of. the gl~e 
fibre, then presenting the appea.rance of a s~ngly lu~iooue thin 
thread. By adjusting the potential at the terIDlnal, the light may be 
made to travel upwards at any speed. Once, however, the ~lass fibre 
is heated lhe discharge breaks through its entire length instantly. 
The inte;eeting point to be noted is that, the higher the frequency of 
the currents, or in other words, the greater relatively the lateral dis· 
sipation, at a slower rate m~y the light be mad~ to p~pagate through 
the fibre. This experiment ls beet performed wtth a highly exhau~ted 
and freshly made tube. When the tube has been need for some time, 
the experiment often fails. It is possible tha~ the gradual an~ slow 
impa.\rment of the vacuum is the cause. Thie slow propagation of 
the discharge through a very narrow glass t u be corresponds exactly 
to the propagation of beat through a bar warmed at ?De .en<I: The 
quicker the beat is carried away laterally, the longer time it will take 
for the heat to warm the remote end. When the current of a low 
frequencr coil is passed through the fibre froi;n end to end, then the 
lateral dissipation is small, and the discharge mstantly breaks through 
almost without exception. 

After these experiment.a and observations, which have shown. the 
importance of the discontinuity or atomic structure of the medium, 
and which will serve to explain, in a measure, at least, the nature of 
the four kinds of. light effectsfroduceable with these curren~, I may 
now give you an illustration o . these effects. For the ~ke of mte~et, 
I may do thls in a manner which, to many of you, might be novef 
You have seen before that we may now convey the electri? vibm~ion 
to a body by meane·of a single wire or conductor of .any ~md. Smee 
the huwan frame is conducting, I may convey the vibration thr6ugh 
my body, · bo · 

First, as in some previous experi~ents. I connect my d~ with 
one of the terlninnls of a high tension transformer, and take in my 
band an exhausted bulb, which contains a small carbon button 
mounted upon a platinum wire, leading to the outside of the bul~, 
and the button is rendered incandescent as soon aa the transformer 18 
set to work (fig: 26). I may place a conducting shade on the b!l-1?1 
which serves to inten&ifJ the action, but is not necessary. Nor IB it 
required that the button should be in conducting connecti?n with the 
band through a wir~ leading thr.,agh t~e glass, f?r su~cient ~nergy 
may be transmitted through the glass itself by inductive act~on to 
render the button incandescent. 

Next I take a highly exhausted bulb containing a strongly .P~oe
phorescent body, above which is moun~d a email plate of alumiru?m 
on a platinum wire leading to the outside, and the currents fiowtng 
through my body excite intense phosphorescence in the bulb, ~g. 27 . 
Next again I take in my_ band a eim~le exhausted. tube,_ and m the 
same manner the gas inBlde the tube is rendered highly incandescent 
or phosphorescent; fig. 28. Finally, I may take in my band. a wire, 
bare or covered with thick insulation, it is quite immaterial,; the 
eleciric vibration is so intense~ as to cover the wire with a lur:atnous 
film, fig. 29. 

A few words most now be devoted to each of these phenomena. 
In the first place, I will consider the incandescence. of a button or of 
a solid in general, and dwell upon some facts which apply equally 
to all these phenomena. It was pointed out before that when a thin 
conductor, such as a lamp filament, for instance, is oonll:ected w~th 
one of its ends to the terminal of a tmnsfozmer of high tension 
the filament is brougLt lo i~ca :..tlcscence partly by a conduction 
current and partly by bombardment. The shorter and thicker ~he 
filament the more important becomes the lattez and finally, redncmg 
the filament to a mere button, all the heating must practically be 
attributed to the bombardment. So in the experiment before shown, 
the button is rendered incandescent by the rhythmical impact of 
freely movable email bodies in the bulb. These bodies may be the 
molecules of the residual gas, particles of dust or lumps torn from 
the electrode; whatever they are, it is certain that the heating of the 
button is essentially connected with the pressure of such freely 
movable particles, or of atomic matter in general in the. bulb. The 
heating is the more intense the greater the number of unpact.e per 
second and the greater the energy of each impact. Yet the button 
would be heated also if it were connected to a source of a steady 
potential. In such a case electricity would be carried away from 
the button by the freely m~vable carrie~ or partic~es flyiug ah?ut, 
and the quantity of electr1c1ty thus earned away IDJght be sufficient 
to bring the button to incandescence by its passage through the 
latter. But the bombardment could not be of great importance in 
such case. For this reason it would require a comparatively very 
great supply of energy to th~ button to maintain it at incandescence 
with a steady potential. 'l'be higher the frequency of the electric 
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impulses the more economically can the button be maintained l\t 
incandescence. One of the chief reasons wuy tbis is so1 is, I believe, 
that with impulses of very high frequency there is less exchn.ngo of 
the freely movable carriers around the electrode, and this mean:!, 
that in the bulb the heated matter is better confined to th~ nt igh
bourhood of the button. If a double bulb, as illustrated in fig. 30, 

I 
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be made, comprising a large globe, B, and a small one, b, each con
taining as usual a filament,/, mounted on a platinum wire, iv and wh 
it ie found that if the filaments,/,/, be exactly alike, it requires less 
energy to keep the filament in the globe, b, at a certain degree of in
candescence, than that in tbe large globe, B. Thie is due to the con
finement of the movable particles around the button. In tbii case 
it is also ascertained that the filament in the small globe, b. is less 

deteriomted when maintained a certain length of time at incan~ee
cence. This is a necessary consequence of the fact that the gas in 
the small bulb becomes strongly heated and therefore a very good con
ductor, and lees '\vork is then performed on the button. since the 
bombardment becomes less intense a3 the conductivity of the gas 
increases. In this construction, of course, the small bulb becomes 
very hot, and when it reaches an elevated temperature the convection 
and radiation on the outside increase. Ou another occasion I have 
shown bulbs in which this drawback was largely avoided. In these 
instances a very small bulb, containing a refractory button, was 
mounted in a large globe, nod tbe space between the walls of both 

8HOW1NO THE EFFEC'l' OF OONFINING THE GAS AROUND TBJD 

ELECTRODE. 

wns highly exhausted. The outer large globe remained compara. 
tively cool in such constructions. When the large globe was on the 
pump and the Yacuum between the walls maintained permanent by 
the continuous action of the pump, the out-Or globe would remain 
<tUite cold, while the button in the small bulb \Vas kept at incandes
cence. But when the seal Wt\S made, and the button in the email 
bulb maintained incandescent some length o.f time, the large globe 
too would become warmed. From this I conjecture that if vacuous 
space (as Prof. Dewar finds) cannot convey beat, it ie so merely in 
virtue of our rapid motic,n through space or, generally speaking, by 
the motion of the medium i·elatively to us, for a permanent condition 
could not be maintained without the medium being constantly 
renewed. .A. vacuum cannot, according to all eVidence, be per
manently maintained around a bot body. 

(To be continued.) 
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In these constructions, before mentioned, the ' small bulb inside 
would, at least in the first stages, prevent all bombardment against 
the outer, large globe. It occurred to me then to ascertain bow~ 
metal eiev~ w~uld behave in this respect, and several b!llbs, as illus
trated in fig. 31 1 'vere prepared for this purpose. Iu a globe, b, was 
mounted a thin filament, f (or button) upon a platinum wire, w, 
passing through a glass stem and leading to the outside of the globe. 
The filament,/, was surrounded by a metal sieve, s. It was found in 
experiments with such bulbs that a sieve with wide meshes . appa
rently did not in the slightest affect the bombardment against the 
globe, b. When the vacuum was high the shadow of the sieve was 
clearly projected against the globe, and the latter would get hot in a 
short while. In some bulbs the sieve, s, was connected to a platinum 
wire sealed in the glass. When this wire was connected to the other 
terminal of the induction coil (the E.M.F. beini:; kept low in this 
case), or to an insulated plate, the bombardment against the outer 
globe, b, was diminished. By taking R sieve with fine meshes 
the bombardment against the globe, b, was ahvays diminished, 
but even then if the exhaustion was carried very far, and 
when the potential of the transformer \Vas very high, the 
globe, b, would be bombarded and heated quickly, though no 
shadow of the sieve was visible owing to the smallness of the meshes. 
But a glass tube or other continuous body mounted so as to surround 
the filament, entirely cut oil ~be bombardment, and for a while the 
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outer globe, b, . would remain perfectly cold. Of course, when the 
glass tube was sufficie~tly heated the bombardment against the outer 
globe could be noted at once. The experiments with these bulbs 
seemed to show t)lat the speeds of the projected molecules or particles 
must be considerable (though quite insi~nificant when compared with 
that of light), otherwise it would be difficult to understand how they 
could traverse a fine metal sieve without being affected, unless it were 
found that such. small particles or atoms cannot· be acted upon 
directly at measurable distances. In regard to the speed of the pro
jected atoms, Lord Kelvin bas recently estimated it at about one.kilo
metre a second or thereabouts in an ordinary Crookes bulb. As the 
potentials obtainable with a disruptive discharge coil are much higher 
tpan with ordinary coih, the speeds must, of course, be much greater 

• A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
Februe.ry 24th, 1893, and before the National Electric Light Associa
tion, at.st. Louis, Mo., March 1st, 1893. 
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when tbc bulbs are lighted from such a coil. Assumiug the speed to 
be":\s· high t ae 5 kilometres, and uniform through the w bole trajectory, 
as it should be in a very highly exhausted vcsi:;el, then if the alternate 
~lectrjfications of tbe electrode would be of a frequency of · five · 
million, the greatest di11tance a pa1ticle could get away from tbe elec
trode would be one millimetre, and if it could be act.ed upon directly 
at that dhtancc, the excbRnge of electrode matt.er Or Of the at.oms. 
would bo very Plow, nod there would be practically no bombardment 
against the bulb. Tbis at least i.hould be so, if the action of an elec-· 
trode upon the atoms of the residual gas would be such RB upon elec
trified bodice 'vl..tich '"o can perceive. A hot body enclosed in an 
exhausted bulb produces always atomatic bombardn1ent., but a hot body 
bae no defiuitc rhythm, for its molecules perform vibmtions of all 
kinds. · 

If a bulb cont.niaing n button or filament be exbausted ns hi~h ns 
is possible, with the greatest care, and by the use ol the best artifices, 
it is often observed tbnt the discharge cnonot, at first, break through, 
but nCter some time, probauly in consequence of some changes within 
t.be bulb, the discharge finally passes 'through, aod the button is ren
dered incandescent. In fact, it appears tbnt the higher the degree 
of exhaustion, tbe easier is the incandescence produced. There seems 
t.o be no other causes t o which the iocandescence mi~ht be attributed 
in such case, except to the bombardment or similar act.ion of the 
residual gae, or of particles of matter in general. But if tho bulb be 
exhausted with the greatest care, can these play an in1porta.nt part? 
Assume the vacuum in the bulb to be tolerably perfect, the great 
interest then centres in the question: Is the medium which pervades 
all space continuous or atomic? If atomic, then the heatiog of a 
conducting button or filament in nn exhausted Tcs:el miizht be due 
largely to ether bombardruent, and then the bcatiug of a couductor 
in gcnc1al through which currents o.f hi~h frequency or Li~h 
potential are passed, must be modified by the behaviour of such 
medium; then, also, the skin effect, the apparent increase of the 
ohmic resistance, &c., admit partially, at least., of a different expla
nation. 

It is certainly more in accordance with many phenomena observed 
with high-frequency currents to hold that all space is pervaded 'vith 
free atoms, 1·athcr tlin.n to assume that it ie devoid of these, and dark 
aod cold, for eo it n1ust be, if filled " ·ith n continuous n1edium, since 
in such there can be neither heat nor light. Is then energy trans
mitted by independent cArriers. or by tlte vibration of a continuous 
medium? This important question is by no means ae yet positively 
answered. But most of the effects which nrc here considered, 
csp<'cially the light efft:cts, incandescence, or phosphorescence, 
involve the presence of free atoms, and would be impossible without 
these. 

In regard to the incRndescence of a rcfrnctory button (or filament) 
in an exhausted receiver, which has been one of the subjects of this 
iuvcstigntion, the chief experiences, which may serve as a guide in 
constructing such bulbs, may be summed up as follows: 1. The 
button should be as !.'mall as postiible, spherical, of a smooth or 
polished surface, nnd of rcfrActory material which withstands evapo
ration Lest. 2. 'l1 bc su pport of the button should Le Ycry tbin, and 
11creened by an aluu1i11in1n and n1ica slieet., ae I have described on 
auothcr occasiou. 3. 'l'l.ie cxbaustiou of the bulb should lJe as high 
as possilile. 4. Tue frcqueucy of the cuTrcnts should be ae high ns 
practicable. 6. The currents should be of a harmonic rise and fall, 
without sudden iuterruptions. 6. 'l'be heAt should be confined to the 
button by enclosing the san1e in a small bulb or otherwise. 7. The 
space between the walls of the small bulb and the outer globe should 
be highly exbnustcd. . 

Most ol the considerations wLicb npply to the incandescence of a 
solid jus~ cvnsidcred n111y likewise bo npplied to phosphorescence. 
Indeed, in nn exhausted vci::sel, the phosphorescence is, as a rule, 
primArily e"cited by the powc1ful l>catiuK (Jf t.he electrode stream 
'-f atoms ngniost the pbot;phorcsceut body. E'l"en in many cases, 
where there is no cvide11cc of such a bvmbardment, I tbiuk tbat 
pbospboresccnc~ is ~xcitcd by Yiolcnt impacts of nt omP, which arc 
not uccessarily thrown off from the electrode, but nrc acted upon 
from th~ Fame inductivcJy tb1·ough the n1cdiun1 or through chai1111 CJf 
o~~cr ntoms. That 1nccbanicnl shocks play nu in1porta11t pnrt iu cx
c1tu1g.pho'ivhon·sccncc in a bulb ruay bo seen fron1 the !ollowin!? 
experiment. lf a bulb, c< nstructcd ns tbat illustiated in fig. 10. lie 
taken nod cxbnut-fcd with the greatest care, so that the dii:cbarge 
cannot pnfs, the fila1neut 1 /, nets by elt'ctrcstatic induction upon 
the tube, t, aud the latter is set in vibration. If the tube, o, be Jat.l1er 
wide, n\Juut nn inch or so, the filament may be so po,verlully \"ibratcd 
that wben1::,·cr it hits the glass tube it excites phosphorescence. But 
the pho~phoresccnce ceasci; when the filnu1cnt comes to rest. The 
' 'ibration cnn Le nrrcstcd and 11gain started uy varying the frequency 
of tbc cu1rcnts. Namely, the filament hn.s its o"·u period of Tibrat-ion, 
aud if tuc frc<JUCllcy of tlic currents is such that there is resouan<X', 
it is set llLt-ily YlllJatiog, though the p CJtcntinl (Jf the currents L~ 
f111oll. I lin,·c oftt>n <·Lfcn·cd that the filnment in the bulb is de
stroyed l>y such incrLanicnl i·csonance. 'l'hc filament vib1ntes, ns a 
i-ulc, 1-0 rapidly, that it canuot be sceu, and the experimenter may nt 
ti.rst be 1ny1>tilicc1. When such en expcriwcnt ne the one described 
is cn1·lfully pcrforu1ed, the potential of the currents need be ex
~l'l'lD<:ly &111all, nnd for this reascn I infer tlint the phospboree<.-encc 
~s then ~u.e to t lie mechanil-~11.shock of the ti lament against the gJas~, 
JUbt ae it is produced by str1k111g R loaf of sugar with a knife. The 
n1echauicnl she.ck producctl l>y the prt•jected atoms ie eal'ily noted 
\vheu a bulb, cc·ntni11ing a button, is grasped in tbo hand, and t.he 
currcut turnctl ou 1;utlde11ly. 1 l>clicvc thl\t a bulb could be shattcrctl 
by obr.er\'iog the couclithn1s of resounncc. 

In the experiment before cited it is, of course, open to say, that 
the glass tuLc, upon coming in contact with the filament, ret.aine a 
charge of. a ce1ta1n sign upon tlie point of contact. If now the fila
ment agam touches the glass at the same point while it is oppositely 
charged, the charges equalise µnder evolution of light. But notbini 

of importance would be gained by ench an explanation. It is un
questionable tbab the initial charges given to the atoms or to the glass 
play some part in exciting phosphorescence. So, for instance, if a 
phosphorescent bulb be first exci~..cd by a high frequency coil by con
necting it to. one of the ,terminals of the latter and the degree of 
luminosity noted, and then the bulb be highly charged from a Holtz 
mBcbine by attaching it ·preferably to• the positive terminal of the 
tnachiuo, it is found that when the bulb is again connect.ed to the 
terminal of the high frequency coil, the phosphorescence is far more 
inteJse. On another occaCJion I have considered the -pos&ibilit.y ot 
some phosphorescent phenomena in bulbs being produced by the 
incn.odesceuce of an infioitesimal layer on the surface of the phospho
rl!ecent body. Certainly, · the 1 impacts of the atoms nre powerful 
enough to produce intense incandescence by the collisions, eiuce they 
bring quiokly ·tO n high temperature a body of considerable uulk. lf 
any such effect exists, then the best appliance for producing phos
phorescence in a. bulb, 'vhich \\"e know so fnr, is a disruptive discharge 
coil giving an enormous potentiul 'vith but few· fundamental dis
chaTges, say, 25-30 pct second, just enough to produce a continuous 
impression upou the eye. . rt is a fact that such a coil excites 
pho3pborescencc under almost any condition and at all degrees of 
exhaustion, and I have observed effects which appear to be due to 
phosphorescence even at ordinary pressures of thti atmosphere, 'vbeu 
the potentials are extremely high. But if phoi.phorescent light is 
produced l>y the cqualiS;ltion of cbarg~s of electritied atoms l whttt
ever this may mean ultimately), then t.llc higher the freque11cy of the 
impulses or alternate elcctritl<!atious, the morti economical will lJC the 
light production. It is a long known and noteworthy fn.ct that all 
the pbosphorescent bodies are poor conduct.ors of electricity and bent, 
and tlint n.ll bodies cease to emit phosphorescent light when they ate 
brought to a ca1tain temper1:tture. Oouductore, ou the contrary, do 
not possess this quality. '.rhcre are but few txccptio11s to the rult!. 
Carbon is one of them. Becquerel noted t.hnt carbon phosphorcsccs 
nt a certain elevat.ed temperature precediog tuc dark rct.l. 'l'llis phe
nomenon may be easily observed in bulbs provided with a rather 
large carbon electrode (say a sphere of six millimetres diameter). 
If tlic current ie turned on after a few secoutls, a snow-w!Jite tilui 
co\'cre tho electrode, just before it gels dnrk rctl. Si1uilar effects 
arc noted with other conducting bodies, but n1aoy 11cicutilic mcu 
will probably not att.ribut~ them to true phosphorescence. 'vVltether 
true incandescence has anything to do with phosphorescouce 
excited by atomic impact or mechanical shocks, still re
mains to be decided, but it is a fact tuat ull conditions, \\"liich 
tend to localise and iucrea.se the heat.ing t:1f~ct nt the poiut of im
pact, arc almost invarinbly the moi.t favourable for the production 
of pbosphorescence. S.>, if the electrode be v1::.ry swall, which iii 
equivalout to saying, in general, that the electric density is great, 
if tlic potential be ~igh, and i.f the gas be highly ror1.:1it:.d, all of whjch 
things iwply high speed of the projt:.ctcd atows, or watter, and con
sequeutly violeut impacts-the phosphorescence is very iutense. lf 
a Lull> provided with a large nud small electrode be nttachcd to the 
terminal of nu induction coil, the small elect.rude excites phosphor
escence, while tbc large one may not do so, because of the swaller 
electric density and hence smaller speed of t.hc atoms. A bulb pro
vidt!d with a large electrode may be grasped witb the haud while the 
electrode is connected to the terminal of the coil, and it ruay nut 
phosphoresce ; but if instead ol graspiog the bulb with the hand, the 
samo be touched with a pointed wi1e, tbc phosphorescence at once 
spreads through the Lulb, because of the grout density at the point of 
contact. Wit.h low frequencies it seems that gases ol great atowic 
weight excite more int.en3e phosphoresceu~ than those uf smaller 
weight, as, for instance, hydrogen. \Vith high frequcoeics the obser
vations n~ uot sutticiently reliable to draw a conclu~ion. Oxygen, as 
is well known, produces exceptionally strong effects, which may be in 
part due to chemical action. A bulb with hydrogeu residue seems to 
be woi.t ensHy excited. Electrodes which are wost easily deteriorated 
produce more iutcuso phosphorescence iu bulbs, but the conditiou ie 
uot permanent because of the impairing of the vncouw aud the depo
i;ition of th~ electrode matter upou the phosphorcsccut surfaces. Bowe 
liquids, as oils, fur iubtance, produce maguificent cffcctH of phos
phore1icc11cd (or fluorescence?), but they last ouly a few seconds. So 
if a bulb have a trace of oil ou the waJls, aud the curreut is turued 
on, the phosphorescence only persists for a few momeutd until the oil 
is carried Rway • . Of all bodies so far tried, sulphide of zinc seems to 
be the most.susceptible to phosphorescence. 8omc samples obtained 
througli the kiudncss of Prof. Henry, in Paris, were employed in 
mnny of.these bulbs. One of the defects of this sulphide is, that it 
loses its quality (Jf ewittiug light when brought to a temperature 
which is by no mcaue high. It can, therefore, w used ouly fur feeble 
int.ensities. An observation which mjght deserve notice is, that when 
violently bombarded from an aluminium electrode it assumes a black 
colour, but, singularly enough, it returns to the original condition 
••hen it cools down. 

'.fhe most iruportaot fact arrived at in pursuing in"cstigations in 
tbid direction is, that in all cases it is necessary, in . order to excite 
phosphorescence 'vitb a minimum nruouut of energy, to observe cer
tain conditions. Namely; there is always, nu watter what tho 
f rcquen•Jy of the curreuts, degree of cxbau:;tion nod chatacter of the 
bodies in the bulb, a cc1tain poteutwl (assumiug the bullJ excited 
from one terminal) or potential difft!rence (as:;umtng the bulb to be 
excited 'vith both terminals) which produces the most tcouomical 
result. li the potential bti increased, conCJidcral>le energy may be 
wnsted without producing nny mo.re ligut, and if it be Uimiuished, 
then again the light production is not a.; economical. 'l'he exact con
dition under which the beat result is obtniued i,ecms to deptiud on 
many things of a different nature and it is to bti yt:t iuve:;tigated 
by other experimenters, .but it will certainly have to Ue ob:;erved 
when snch phosphore<Jceut bulbs are operated, if the best results ate 
to be attained. 

(To be CQntinued.) 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.• 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

(ConcZiuled from page 154.) 

Coming now to the most interesting of these phenomena, the in
candescence or phosphorescence of gases, at low pret>surea or at ~Le 
ordinary pressure of the atmosphere, we roust seek tbe explanation 
of these phenomena in the same primary causes, that is, i!1 shocks 01· 

impacts of the atoms. Just as molecules or atoms beating upon a 
sohd body excite pbospborescence iu tbe same or render it in~n~ea
cent, so when colliding among themselves they produce s1m1lar 
phenomena. But this is a very insufficient explanation and concerns 
only the crude n1ecbanis~. Light is produced by vibrations which 
go on at a rate almost inconceivable. If we compute, from the 
energy contained in the forrq of known radiations in a definjte apace 
the force which is necessary to set up such rapid vibrations, we find, 
that though the density of the ether be incomparably smaller than 
that of any body we know, even hydrogen, the force is something 
surpassing comprehension. What is this force, which in mechanical 
measure, may amount to thousands of tons per square inch ? It is 
electrostatic force in the light of modern vie-ws. It is impossible to 
conceive how a body of measurable dimensions could be charged to 
so high a potential that the force would Le snfficicnt to produce these 
vibrntions. Long before any such chnrgc could be imparted to the 
body it would be shattered into atoms. The sun emits light and 
he11t, and so does an ordinary flame or incandescent filament, hut in 
neither of these can the force be accounted for if it be assumed that 
it is associated with the body as a whole. Only in one way may we 
account for it, namely, by identifying it with the atom. An atom is 
so small, that if it be charged by coming in contact. with an ele.c
trified body and the charge be assumed to follow the same law as 10 
the case of bodies of measurable dimensions, it must retain a quan
tity of electricity which is fully capable of accounting for these 
forces and tremendous rates of vibration. But the atom behaves 
singularly in this respect, it always takes the same "charge." 

It is very likely that resonant vibration plays a most important 
part in aU manifestations of energy in nature. Throughout space all 
mattel' is vibrating, and all rates of vibration al'e represented, from 
the lowest musical note to the highest pitch of the chemical rays, 
hence an atom, or complex of atoms, no matter ",bat its period, 
must find a vibration with which it is in resonance. When we con
sider the enormous rapidity of the light vibrations, we realise the 
impossibility of producing such vibrations directly with any appa
ratus of measurable dimensions, and we are driven to the only pos
sible means of attaining t.bc object of setting up waves of light by 
electrical means and economically, that is, to affect the molecoles or 
atoms of a gas, to t~use them to collide and vibrate. We tben must 
ask ourselveP, How can free molecules or atoms be affected? 

It is a fact that they can be affected by electrostatic force, as is 
apparent in many of these experime11ts. By varying the electrostatic 
force we can agitate the atoms, and cause them to collide under evo
lution of heat and light. It is not demonstrated beyond doubt that 
we can affect them other";se. If a lnminous discharge is produced 
in a closed exhausted tube, do the atoms arrange themselves in 
obedience to any other but to electrostatic force acting in straight 
lines from atom to atom? Only recently I investigated the mutnal 
action between two circuits with extreme r8tea of vibration. When 
a battery of a few jars (r, <:, c-, c, lig. ~2) is ?iscbaq~ed through. a 
primary, P, of low resistance (the connections being as ~llustratcd in 
tigs. 1911, 19b, nnd 19t.:) , and the frequency of ~ibratior~ be many 
million, there arc greatdifierences of potent.ial between points on thr 
primary not more than a few inches apart. These differences may be 
10,000 volts per iocb, if not more, taking the maximum value of the 
E.~LF. The secondary, .s, is therefore acted upon by electrostatic 
induction which is in such extreme cases of much greater importance 
than the ~lectro-dynamic. To such sudden impulses the primary as 
well as the secondary are poor conductors, and t herefore great 
differences of potential may be prod11ccd by electrostatic induction 
bet,veen adjacent points on the secondary .. ';(hen. sparks may .jump 
between the wires and streamers become v1s1ble 1D the dark if the 
light of the discharge through the spark gap, d, d, be ca.refull_r 
excluded. If now we substit.ute a closed vacuum tube for the metallic 
secondary, s, the dilierences o.f....potential produced in tbe tube by 
electrostatic induction from the prim:\ry are fully sufficient to excite 
portions of it ; but as the points of certain differences of poten~ial ~n 
the primary are not fixed, but are generally constantly changing in 
poi:ition, a luminous band is produced in the tube, apparently not 
touching the glass, as it should, if the points of maximum and 
minimum differences of potential were fixed on the primary. I do 
not exclude the possibility of such a tube being excited only by 
electro-dynamic induction, for very able physicists bold this view; 
but, in my opinion, there is as yet no positive proof given that atoms 
of a gas in a closed tube may arrange themselves in chains under the 
action of an electromotive impulse produced by electro-dynamic in
duction in the tube. I have been unable, so far, to produce strire in 
a tube, bo,vever long, and at whatever degree of exhaus
tion, that is, striro at right angles to the supposed direction 
of the discharge or the axis of the tube, but I have distinctly 
observed in a large bulb, in which a. wide luminous band 
------- - -

• ~ lecture delivered before the FrAnklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
February 24th, 1893, and beforE> the Nat.ional Electric Light Associa
tion, at St. Lonie, Mu .. Mar1.·h l st, 1893. 

was produced by passing a discharge of a battery through a 
wire surrounding the bulb, a circle of feeble luminosity between two 
luminous bands, one of which was more intense than the other. 
Furthermore, with my present experience, J do not think that such a 
gas discharge in a closed tube can vibrate, that is, vibrate as a whole. 
I am convinced that no discharge through a gas can vibrate. The 
atoms of a gas behave very curiously in respect to sudden electric 
impulses. The gas does not seem to possess any appreciable inertia 
to such impulses, for it is a fact that the higher the frequency of the 
impulses, with the greater freedom does the discharge pass through 
the gas. If the gas possesses no inertia, then it cannot vibrate, for 
some inertia is necesAAry for the free vibration. I conclude from 
this that if a lightning discharge occurs between two clouds, there 
can be no oscillation, such as would be expected, considering the 
capacity of the clouds. But if the lightning discharge strike th~ 
earth, there is always vibration-in the eartb, but not in 4-'h _ ..... 

In a gas discharge each atom vibrates at its owu rate, bu _ .,uere is no 
vibration of the conductinJ:? gaseous mass a~ a whole. This is an 
important consideration in the great problem of producing light 
economically, for it teaches us that to reach this result we must use 
jmpulses of very high frequency and necesEarily also of high poten
tial. It is a fact that oxygen p1oduces a more intense ligbt in a 
tube. Is it because oxygen atoms possess sorue inertia and the vibra
tion do( s not die out instantly ? But then nitrogen should he as 
good, and chlorine and vapours of many other bodies much better 
than oxygen , unless the magnetic properties of the Jatter enter 
prominently iuto play. Or, is the procei;s in the tube of an electro
lytic nature? Many observations certainly speak fol' it., tbe most 
hnpo1tant, being, that n1atter is always carried away £ron1 the elec
trodes and the vacuum in a bulb cannot be permanently mnintnincd. 
If such process takes place in rt-ality, then again must've take ref ugc 
to high frequencies, for with such, electrolytic action should be 
reduced to a minimum, if not rendered entirely impossible. It is an 
undeniable fact that \Vith very high frequencies, provided the im· 
pulses be of a harmonic nature, like those obtained from an alter
nator, there is less deterioration and the vacua are more pcrn1anent. 
With disruptive discharge coils there are sudden rises of potentiaJ 
and the vacua are more quickly i1npaired1 for the electrodes are 
deteriorated in a very short time. It was observed in some large 
tubes, which \Vere provided with heavy carbon blocks, B, B., 
connected to platinum wires, "" u·1 , (as illustrated in fig. 33), 

fijr..JJ 
CARBON DE1'0SIT I N 'l'UBE IN A ~UGNETIC FIELD. 

and wbicb were employed in experimeuts with the disruptive 
discharge instead of the ordinary air gap, that the carbon 
particles under the action of the powerful magnetic field in 
which the tube was placed, were deposited in regular tine 
lines in the middle of the tube as illustrated. ' l'hese lines 
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SPOKE WHEF.L; DRUM WINDl~O; .'l.LTERNATE ~{QTOR 'VIN DINO; 
Rmo ¥VINDING.-Sornc of the designs produced by Iutermittent 
Discharges. 

were attributed to the deflet:tion or distortion of the discharge 
by the magn~tic field, but why the deposit occurred principally 
where the field was most intense did not appear quite clear. A fnct 
of interest, like,vise noted, was that the presence of a strong magnetic 
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field increases the deterioration of the electrodes, probably by reason 
l1f the rapid interruptions it produces, "'hereby there is actunily a 
hi~ber E.?il.1<'. maintained between the electrodes. 

?iiuch would remain to be said about the luminous effects produced 
in gases at low or ordinary pressures. With the present experiences 
hefore us, we cannot say that the essential nature of these charming 
phenon1cnn is snlliciently known. But investigations in this direc
tion arc being pushed with exceptional ardour. Every line of 
ticientific pursuit bas its fascinations, hut electrical investigation 
appears to possess a peculiar attraction, for there is no experin1cnt or 
observation of any kind in the domain of this wonder! ul science 
which would not forcibly appeal tons. Yet to me it seen1s1 that of 
all the many n1a1·vcllous things we observe, a vacuum tube, cxcitnd 
by au electric in1pulse from a distant source, bursting forth out of 
the darkness and illun1inatiug lhe room with its beautiful light, is as 
lovely a pbcuomenon as can greet our eyes. More interesting still it 
appears when, red11ci11g tbe fundamental discharges across the gap 
to a very small uumbcr a11d waving the tube about we p roduce all 
kinds of designs in luminous lines. So, by way of amuscn1ent1 I take 
a straight long tu lie, or a bquare one, or a square attached to a straight 
tuhc and hy whirling them about in the hand, I imitate the spokes 
of a wheel, a Gram1110 wiuding, a drum winding, an alternate current 
ruotor winding, &c. (fig. 34). Vie\ved from a distance the effect is 
weak, and much of its beauty is lost, but being near, or holding the 
tube in tho band, one cannot resist its charm. 

In presenting these insignificant results, I have not attempted to 
arrange aud co-ordinate them, as would be proper in a. strictly 
scientific iu vestigation, in \vhich every succeeding result should be a. 
logical sequence of the preceding, so that it might be guessed in 
advance by the careful reader or attentive listener. I have preferred 
to concentrate my energies chiefly upon advancing novel facts or ideas 
which might serve as suggestions to others, and this may serve as an 
excuse for the lack of harmony. The explanations of the pheno1neua. 
have been given in good faith and in the spirit of a st udent prepared 
to find that they admit of a better interpretation. There can be no 
great harm in a student taking an erroneous vie'<v, but when gren.t 
minds err, the world n1ust dearly pay for their mistakes. 
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NOTES. 
~f n. N 111:0LA TEsr.A's lectnre, tlelivere<l in February last 

hcforo tho li'rnnklin InsLituto n.t Philadelphia, and before the 
N ntional Electric Light Associtttion in ~larch, htts no'v been 
publh1het1 in tho An1cricn.n papers, antl tho first part of an 
abstract of it will be found in another coltnnn. On tho whole, 
it is n. disappoint1nnnt, but ~Ir. Tl!:SLA

1
:3 'vork is diflicnlt to 

n.ppreciate. The lecture begins with n. long introduction 
on tho value of vision as o. connecting link bet\\'cen our 
consciou8ness nncl tho 'vorld " 'e live in. '.l'his lends to 
the conE:1itleration of light, and our abstract begins 'vith the 

• 
oxporiincntnl part of the lecture. Fro1n n. very lnrge nn1nber 
of cxperitnents having no very clear connection, 're have 
sclecte<l thoso which nre either novel, or 'vhich nuty be said 
to be sclf-contuincd. ~[nny of those who httvo 'vatchecl 1.Ir. 
'l't.:HLA's 'vork wonltl like to see hi1n concentrnto his ener
gies on son1e definite object, experimenbtl rather than specn
lutive, nnd having a direct bearing either on the eluci
dation of so1ne branch of electrical or electro-oplicnl science, 
or son10 utilitarian application. \Vhen \VO heard that many 
of his new lamps 'vere patented, 've oxpocted tho.t ho 
'vould undertn~e an Edison-liko investigation nnd produce 
some useful result. On the other hand, he 1uight have 
turned ofl' on tho purely scientific lines of Prof. J. J. THo~IstoN, 
lines 'vhicb, " 'o should think, would be inore agreeable to 11r. 
N1KOLA TESLA than inero inventing. If a few quantitative 
clotor111inlttions of current, voltage, or oven of freqnency, had 
boon gi\'cn in tho lectn1·e, il 'vonld haYo hnd n. definite 

140 'CH 1~ l~l_Jl~C'rRTOIAN, ,J l TN ·1c 9, 189:1. 

scientific value. 'L'o reduce eYcn one out of the fifty expeti
n1ents to a complete research, would bo \Vorth all the other 
forty-nine brilliant and suggestive deiuonstrn.tions. 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH .. FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.* 
:BY NIKOLA Tl:SLA. 

·A number of -ways, as practised in the laboratory, of obtaining 
high-frequency curretits either fro1n continuous or lo,v-frcquency 
alternating currents are diagrnmmaticn.lly indicated in Fig. 1, 'vhich 
will be later described in detail. The general plan is to charge 
condensers, fro1n a direct or alternate-current source, preferably of 
high·tension, and to discharge them disruptively \Vhile observing 
well•kno·wn conditions necessary to inaintain the oscillations of the 
current. In ·vie"' of tho general interest taken in high-frequency 
currents and effects producible by the1n, it seems to me advisable 
to dwell at son1e length upon this 1nethod of conversion. In order 
to give you n. clear iden. of the action, I 'vill suppose thn.t a con
tinuous-current generator is employed, which is often vory con• 
ve~tlellt. It is desirable that the generator shoulcl possess such 
high tension as to be able to break through a small air-space. If 
this is not the case, then auxiliary nleans have to be resorted to, 
some of which 'vill be indicated subsequently. When the con
densers are charged to a. certain potential, the air or insuh\tiug space 
gives wny nnd a disruptive discharge occurs. There is then a sud
den rush of current, and generally a large portion of the accumu
]Rted electrical energy spends itself. The condensers are thereupon 
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the points apo.rt. · 'Vhen it is desired to ata~ the arc, one of the 
hard rubber handles h h1 is tapped quickly wit:ih the hand, whereby 
the points of the rods are ~rought in contact, but are instantly sept.• 
rated by the springs r r 1• Such an arrangement has been found te>
be often necessary, namely, in cases when the E.M.F. was not 
large enough to cause the discharge to break through the gap, .and. 
also when it was desirable to avoid short circuiting of the generator 
by the metallic contact of the rods. The rapidity of the interrup· 
tions of the current with a magnet depends on the intensity of the 
magnetic field and on the potentie.l difference at the ends of th~ 
arc. 

'Vhen the current through the gap is comparatively large. it is. 
of advantage to slip on the points of the discharge rods pieces iof 
very hard carbon and let the arc play between the carbon pieoes .. 
This _preserves the rOds and besides has the advantage of keeping· 
the &Lr-space hotter, as the heat is not conducted away as quickly 
through the carbons. and the result is that a Hmaller E.M.F. in the 
arc gap is required to maintain a succession of diacharges. 

In another form of discharger the discharge rods pMs throogb 
perforations in a wooden box, which is thickly coated with mica on 
the inside. The spark-gap is wanned by a small lamp contained in 
the box. The air being warmed to a certain temperature has its 
insulating power impaired, it becomes dielectrically weak, as it 
were, and the consequence i8 that the arc can be established at 
much greater distnnce. The air should, of course, be sufficiently 
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Plan of Connections Used in the Conversion by Meaus of the Disruptive Arc Discharge. 

quickly charged, and the sa1ne process is repeated in n1ore or less 
i·npid succession. 'l'o produce such sudden rushes of current it is 
necessary to obRerve certnin conditions. If the rnte at which the con· 
densers are discharged is the sa.me a.s that at which they are cha~ed, 
then, clearly, in the assun1ed case the condensets do 'not crone into 
play. If the rate of dischl\rgo be smaller than the rate of cht\rgihg, 
then, again, the condensers cannot play an itnportant part. But 
if, on the contrary, the rate of dischl\tging is greater than that 
of charging, then a succession of rushes of current is obtained. 

A forin of discharger with a magnet \vhich has been found col\· 
venient, and adopted after son1e trials, in the conversion of direct 
cun·ents particularly, is illustrated in Fig. 2. N S are the pole. 
pieces of a. very sttot1g 1111\gnct \\•hich is excited by ll troll C. The 
pole-pieces are slotted for adjustment and cAfl be fastened in any 
positio11 by screws ~1 s,. The di&oharge -rods tl di thinned do\m on 
the ends in order to allo'v a closer approach of the magnetic pole• 
pieces, pass through the colu1nns of brass b b1, and &re ~&atlened in 
position by screwt:J s2 s2• Springs r 1\ and collars c c1 are slipped. on 
the rods, the latter serving to set the points oi the rods at a certain 
suitable distance by means ot screws 8s s3, 11rtcl the . former to draw 

• Abstr!\ct of a lecture tlelivcrerl before th~ Franklib Instit'Utet a.t PhiJo.. 
delphia, February 24, 1893, aud before the N&tiono.l Electrio Light .Asso· 
cin.tion, at St. Louii1, l\lo., ?ifarch 1, 1893.. We are indebted to the Electrical 
TVorld, of New "fork, for U\e blocks illustrating this lecture. 

insulating to nllow the discharge to pass through tfle gap ·d~. 
tively. 'l'he arc formed under such conditions, w.hen long, may b& 
n11\de extromely sensitive, and the weak draught through the lami:> 
chimney is <1uite sufficient to produce rapid interruptions. The 
adjustn1ent is made by regulating the temperature and velocity ofr 
the draught. 

It should be remarked here that when such, or interrupting 
devices of any kind, are used and the currents a.re passed througli1 
the primary of a disruptive discharge coil, it is not, as a rule, of: 
advantage to produce a number of interruptions of the current per-· 
second greater than the natural frequency ·,of vibration of the 
dynan10 suf ply circuit, which is ordinarily small. 1 

The idea medium·for a discharge gap should only crack, and the· 
ideal electrode should be of some material which cannot be dis
integrated. With small currents through the gap ,it is best t.o. 
employ aluminum, but not when the currents are large. The dia
ruptive break in the air, or more or less in any ordinary n1edium, . 
is not oi the nature of a crack, but it is rather comp&.rable to the. 
piercing of innumerable bullets through a ma.M offering great fric
tional resistance to the Motion of the bullet&, this in"t,.olving ~n~. 
siderable loss of energy. · As a medium for jibe discharge space a . 
solid, or even a liquid, would be preferable therefore • . It is &0m0• 
what difficult to conceive of a solid body which would possess th~ 
property of closing instantly after it has been cracked. But a 
liquid, especially under great pressure, behaves-p,l'actically,, like a. 
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solid, while it possesses the property of closing the crack. Hence 
it was thought that a liquid insulator might be more suitable as a 
dielectric than air. Following out this idea; a number of different 
forms of dischargers in which a variety of such insulators so1ne
times under great pressure were employed, have been experimented 
upon. It ie thought sufficient to dwell, in 11. few \VOrds, upon one 
of the fonni experin1ented upon. Orte of these dischargers is illus
trated in Figs. 4a and 4b. 

A hollow metal pulley, P (Fig. 4a), was flistened upon an arbor, o, 
\Vhich by suitable 1neans was rotated at a considerable speed. ln 
the inside of the pulley, but diooonnoctod fro111 the san1e, was sup
ported a thin disc lt1 (which is shown thick for the snko of cloar
ness) of hard rubber, in which there wore embedded two n1otal 
segments, s s, with metallic extensions, e e, into which \Vere scre\vod 
conducting tern1inals, t t, covered with thick tubes of hard rubher, 
t t. Tho rubber disc, h, with its metallic segn1onts, S S, was 

~r.l 
11,urw of l>iach.nrger with Magnet Used in tho Dircct-Cun-ent Conver11iv11. 

tini.tthotl in a. lathe, and its entire surface highly poliahed so a1:1 to 
ofl'er the smallest possible frictional resistance to the n1otion 
through a fluid. In the hollow of the pulley an insulating li<1uhl, 
t1uch as a thin oil, \Vas poured, so as to roach very nearly to the 
opening left in the flange j, which was screwed tightly on tho front 
side of the pulley. 'l'he tertuinals, t t, were connected to the ovpo
t1ite coatinge of a battery of condeusera, so that the discharge 
ocou1Ted through the liquid. 'Vhen the pulley was rotated the liquid 
\va.!i forced against the rim of the pulley, and consider11.l1le ftuid 
pressure ro~ulted .. In this simple w~y the ~ischarge .sap w!L-9 filled 
\Vith a 1nediu1n which beha~~d practically like a sohd, which pos
seased tho quality of cl01:11ug instantly upon the occurrunce of 
tho hrcak, and which, ntoroovor, was circulating throuJlh thu ~ap 
at a rapid rate. V 01·y powerful effoctl:I wore produced by dis
chargers of this kind with liquid interrupters, of which a n11n1her of 
different forms were made. It WM found thnt, us expE>ctcd, a 
longer spark for a given length of wire was obtainablo in this way 
thl\n hy using air as an interrupting device. 

I 

I 

.!JU• 
Form of Discharger wit.h Liquid Interrupter. 

In the dii'Sl·nmmntical sketch (Fig. 1) which has been alrendy, 
referted to, the cuses \vhich "re n1ost likely to be met with 1n 
praotioe aro illustrnted. One has at his disposal either direct or 
altornatiug current!! from a supply station. It is cotlvenient for an 
e:i.perin1enter in nn isolated labo1 atory to employ a machine G such 
a.a illustrated• capable . of giving both kinds of currt'nts. In such 
casu it ia also preferable to use a machine with multiple circuits, li8 

in m'ny experiments it is useful and convenient to have at one's 
dist><>flal ourrentl:I of different ~he.sos. In the sketch, D represents 
the direct and A the alternating oirouit! In eaoh of these. three. 
branch c_ircuits are ehown, all .of which are ~ro•ided with double 
Jines switches, s s s ii s s. Consider first the d1reot current conver
sion l I a repre1:1ents the simplest case. If the E.M.F. of the geno
rntor is sufficient to break through a small air-space, at least, when 
the latter is war1ncd or otherwise rendered poorly insulating, there 
is no difficulty in maintaining a vibration with fair economy by 
judicious adjustment of the capacity, self-induction and resistance 
of the cir~uit L containing the device~ l Zm •. The ma~et N, S, can 
bo in tl11s case advantageously cornbmed with the a1r-space. Tho 

discharger d d \vi th the 1nagnet n1ay bo placed either way, as indi
cated by the full or by the dotted lines. 'l'he circuit I a with the 
connections and devices is supposed to possess di1nensions such as . 
are suitable for the 1naintonance of a vihrntion. But usually the 
E.?tf. F. on the circuit or branch (Fig. 1), I<.& \vill be so1nething like 100 
volts or so, and in this case it is not sufficient to break through the 
gap. l\fany different means n1ay be used to rcinedy this by raising 
the E.l\f.F. across the gap. The sin1plest is probably to insert a 
large self-induction coil in series with the circuit L . \Vhen the are 
is cstahlishell, as by tho discharger (illustrated in Fig. 2), the mag- 
net blowe1 tho urc out the inHttlnt it is for1nod. Now thu extra 
cur1·ent of the broak, being of high E. f\[. Ji"'., hrcaks through the gap. 
nnd a path of lo\v resistnnco fo1· the dynnu1•1 current being aga1n. 
provided, there is I\ sudden rush of tho current fro1u tht} dynamo 
upo11 the \Veakening or su \Jsidonce of tho extr1\ current. This 
process is repeated in rnpi<l succession, and in thi3 inanner I 
hl\ve maintained oscillntion with us lO\V as 50 volts, or even. 
le&i, ncross the gap. But conversion on this plan is not 
to be reconunended, on account of the too heavy currents . 
through the gap and consequent heating of the electrodes ;: 
besides, the frequencies obtnined in this way are low, O\ving to the 
high self-induction necessarily ussocintod \vith the circuit. It is. 
very desirable to have the E. 1\1.F. as high as possible, firstly, in.· 
order to increat1e the econo111y of the convorsion, and, secondly, to. 
obtain high frequencies. The difference C'f potential in this electrlc· 
'Oscillation is, of course, the equivalent of the stretching force in. 
the mechanical vibration of the spring. To obtain very rapid vibra
'tion in I\ circuit of some inertia a great stretching force or difference 
'Of potential is necessary. Incidentally, \vhon the E.1\1.F. is very 
great, the condenser, \Vhich is usually en1ployed in connection with 
the circuit, need have but a s1nall capacity, and n1any o~her advan
tages are gained. 'Vith a vie'v of raising the E.l\LF. to a many 
titnes greater value than obtainable fro1n ordinary distribution cir
cuits, a rotating trunsfor1ner a is used, ns indicated in Fig. Ila., or 
olse a separuto high-potential n1achine is driven by menns of a 
n1otur operated fron1 tho ge\1orator G. 'rhe latter plan is in fact 
preferable, as changos tu·e e1~sie1· 1nndo. 'l'he connections from the 
high-tonsion winding are quite Bi1nilar to those in branch la with 
tho exception that 11. condenser 0, which should be adjustable, is. 
connected to the high-tension circuit. Usually, alao, nn adjustable 
self-induction coil in aeries with the circuit has been e1nployed in 
those oxperi1nents. When the tension of the currents is very high1 
the n1a~p1ot ordinarily used in connection with the discharger is of 
co1n111u'l\tively sma11 value, as it is lluitd easy to adjust the dimen-. 
sions of the circuit so that oscil]ation is maintained. The employ- . 
ment of a steady E.?t1.F. in the high-frequency conversion affords 
e101no advantagos over thA employment of alternating E.?\1.F., as the· 
adjustments fire much sin1vlur and the action can be easier con
trolled. Hut, unfort1111ntoly, 0110 is li111itoJ by tho obtaintt.ble poten
til\l dift\)rence. 'l'hti windings 1Lh~o brol\lc down easily in coni:iequence 
of the sparks which fonn b1:tween the soctions of the armature or· 
co1umutator when a vigorous oscillntion takes pl1\ce. Besides, these 
tran11forn1ers are exµensive to build. It h~ been found by expe
ri~nce that it is best to follow the plan illustrated in Fi~. 1, Illa. In 
this arrangen1ent 11. rotating trant:1fonnor y is etnployed to convert . 
the low-tension dir· ct currcnki into low-fret1 uency alternating cur· 
rents, preferably nlso of an1all tension. 'fhe tension of the current& 
is then rtlised in a stationary tra.nsformor T. 'l'he secondary S of 
this transformer is connected to an adjustable condenser C which, 
disch&rg· a through the gnp or discharger cl tl, placed in either of the . 
ways indicated, through th1:1 primary P of a disruptive discharge 
coil, the high-frequency cu1·rents being obtained fro1n the eeoon-
dary S of this coil, as described on previous occasions. This will 
undoubtedly be found the che"pest and inost convenient W$Y of 
converting direct currents. 

The threo branches of the circuit A represent the usual cases met 
in practice when alternating cu 1 rents arc con verte<l. In Fig. 1, I b 
a. condonst:r C, generally of large capacity, is connected to th~ cir
cuit L containing the devices l l, m 1n. 'l'he devices "~ ni. are sup
posed to ho of high self-induction so as to bring the frequency of · 
the circuit n1ore or less to that of the dyrnuno. In this instance 
the discharger cl d should best have a nu1nber of nlakes and breaks 
per tiecond equal to twice the frequen cy of the dynamo. If not 
so, then it tihould have at l~ast a nun1ber equal to a multiple or 
even fraction of the dynamo frequency. It should be observed, 
rererring to (Fig. I), I b, that the conversion to a high potential is also. 
effected when the discharger cl d, 'vhich is shown in thti sketch, is. 
omitte<l. Dut the effectt1 which are p1·ociucod by currents whklh. 
rise instantly to high values, as in a disruptive discharge; are· 
entirely different from those produced by dynamo currents which, 
rise and fall harmonically. So, for instance, there might be in a. 
given case a. number of makes and breaks at d t1 equal to just twice 
the frequency of the dynamo, or, in other words, there may be the· 
same number of fundamental oscillations as would be produced 
without the discharge gap, and there might even not be any quicker· 
superimposed vibration; yet the ditferences of potential a.t the: 
various points of the circuit, the hnpedence and other phenomena,. 
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dependent upon the rate of change, will bear no si1nilarity in the 
two cases. Thus, when working with currents discharging disrup
tively, the elen1ent chiefly to be considered is not the frequency, 
as a student might be npt to belie\'e, but the rate of change per 
unit of time. 'Vith low frequencie3 in a certain men.,ure the same 
effects 1nny be obtained ns with high frequencies, provided the rate 
of change is sufficiently gt·ent. So, if a low-frequency current is 
raised to a potent.ial of, say, 75,000 volts and the high-tension current 
passed through a series of high-resistance la1np tiln.n1ents, the im
portance of the rarefied gas surrounding the filament is clearly noted, 
as will be seen later; or, if a low-frequency current of several 
thousand l\n1peres is passed through a nletal bar, striking phenomena 
of impedence are observed, just as 'vith currents of high fre
quencies. But it is, of course, evident that 'vi th low-frequency 
currents it is i1npossible to obtain auch rates of chnnge per unit of 
time as 'vith high frequencies, hence the effects produced by the 
latter are 1nuch 1nore pro111inent. It was deemed ad ''isable to make 
the preceding re1narks, inu.sn1uch as 1nany more recently described 
-effects have been unwittingly identified with high frequencies. 
Frequency nlone in reality does not inean anything, except when 
an undisturbed hannonic oscillation is considered. 

In the brctnch Fi~. 1 III.b a similar disposition to thl\t in lb is 
illustrated. with the difference thnt the current~ discharging through 
the gap d cl are used to induce currents in the secondary S of a trl\ns
former, T. In such case the secondary should be ln·o,•ided with an 

.adjustable condenser for the purpose of tuning it to the pri1nnry. 
Fig. 1 II.Ii illustrates a plan of alteruate-currcut high-frequency 

conversion which is n1ost frequently used, nnd 'vhich is found to be 
most convenient. This plnn has been dwelt upon in detail on pre
vious occasions, ancl need not be described here. 

I will no"· proceed with the experiments. 
On one of the terininals of the coil I have placed a lnrge sphere 

of sheet brnss, which is connected to n larger insull\ted brnss plate, 
in order to enable 1ne to perforn1 the experiments under conditions, 
'vhich, l\S you will see, nrc 1nore suit,ble for this experin1ent. I 
now s~t tho coil to work, nnd a.ppronch the free terininnl with I\ 
.n1etallic object hold in 111y hand, this simply to avoid burns. As 

lllualratiog the Effect of ,.1u·ying Electrostntic F(lrce with n Trn111;funncr 
of 200,000 Volts Jlre"sure. 

I approach the n1etallic object to a distance of Sin. or lOin., a 
torrent of furious spl\rks breaks forth f rn1n the end of the secon
dary 'vire, which passes through the rubher colutnn. ?IIy arm is 
•no'v traver::;ed by n powerful electric current, vibrnting at about the 
rate of ono inillioH titncs n t;econcl. I can 1111\ke these strenn1s of 
light "isible to nll, by touchi11g with t.hc inctallic object one of the 
terininnls as before, nnd nppr1 1aching 1n:v free hand to the bt·nss 
sphere, '\•hich is connected to the second tenninal of the coil. As 
the h~u1d is f\ppronched, the air between it and the sphere, or in the 
imntodinte neighbourhood, is n1ore violently ngitated, nnd you see 
strea1us of light, 11ow break forth fron1 1ny finger tips and from 
tho " ·hole hand (Fig. 5). 'Yere I to approach the hand closer, 
powerful sparks \\"ould ju1np fron1 the brass sphere to n1y 
hand, which 1nighi be injurious. The strea1ners offer no par
ticular inconvenience, except that in the ends of the fin2er tips 
a burning sensation is felt. They should not be confounded with 
those produced hy nn iufluence 1nachine, because in 1nany re-
1'pects they behave differently. I have attached the brass sphere 
and plate to one of the tern1inals, in circler to prevent the formation 
of visible slrcl\n1crs on thnt ter1uinal, nlso in order to prevent 
sparks fro1n ju1nping at n considernble distnnce. Attachn1ent is 
favourable for the working of the coil. 

The strc1\111s of light ,\·hich you have observed issuing fron1 1ny 
hand are due to a potential of about 200,000 volts, .u.lterna.ting in 
·rather irregular intervals, son1ething like a 1nillion times a second. 
A vibrat.ion of tho sa1ne atnplitude, but four tiines as fast, to main
tain 'vhich O\'Or 3,000,000 volt~ would be required, would be more 
thn.n sufficient to cn\'elop 1uy body in a co1nplete sheet of flame. 
But this Hn.1ne "'ould not burn ine up ; quite contrarily, the pro
l>ability \A thnt I "·uuld not be injured in the lenst. Yet a. hundredth 
part of that energy, otherwise directed, '\vould be an1ply sufficient 
to kill a person. 

'l'he n.1nount of energy which tnay thus be paseed into the body 
of a person dovonds on the frequency nnd potential of the currents, 
and by 1naking both of these very great, a vast amount of energy, 

may be pal'JSed into the body without causing any discomfort, except 
perhapE', in the arm, which is traversed by a true conduction 
current. The reason why no pain in the body is felt, and no 
injurious effect,noted, is that everywhere, if a current be imagined 
to flow throu~h the body, the direction of its flow would be at 
right angles to the surface ; hence the body of the experimenter 
offers an enormous section to the current, and the density is very 
small, with the exception of the arm, perhaps, where the density 
may oe considerable. But if only a small fraction ot that energy 
'vould be applied in such " way that a current would traverse the 
body in the same manner as a low-frequency current, a shock would 
be received which might be fatal. 

Breaking a Bulb on Open Circuit. 

I no'v retun1 to the experiment to which I have already alluded, 
and with which I desire to illustr1ite a striking effect produced by a 
rapidly varying elt.Jctrostatic force.. I attach to the end of the 
wire l (Fig. 7), which is in connection with one of the t~rminals of 
the secondary of th~ induction coil, an exhausted hulb b. This 
bulb contains a thin <'arbon fihunent, f, which is . fastened to a 
platinu1n wire, 'tc, sealed in the glass, and leading.'outside of the 
bulb, where it connect.., tu the wire t. The bulb may be exhausted 
to any degree attainable with o~dinary apparatus. ,Just a moment 
befor~ you have witnessed the btenking do,vn of. the air between 
the charged brass plntes. You know that a plate of glass, or any 
other insulating material, 'vould break down in like manner. Had 
I, thorefora, a 1netnllic coating attnched to the outside of the bulb, 
or placed nonr the sa111e, l\nd wore this coBting connected to the 
other ter1ninal of the coil. you would be prepared to see the glass 
gi\'e wny if the strain were sufliciently increased. Even were the 
coating not connected tc> the other terminal, but to an insulated 
plkte, etill, if you have followed recent developments, you 'vould 
naturally expect n rupture of the gl1.Lss. 

But it "•ill certniuly surprise you to note that under the action of 
the varying electrostatic force, the glass giveS" way '\•hen t\ll other 
bodies are removed fron1 the bulb. In fact, nll the surrounding 
bodies l\·e percei 'e might be removed to an infini~ distance 'vith
out nffecting the result in the slightest. 'Vhen the coil is set to 
"·ork, the glnss is in,-ariably bruken through at the seal, or other 
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Siugle-wire Conversion a.nd Distril>u tion, with Simple )Jeans for Regulating 
the Effects. 

narrow channel, and the vacuun1 is quickly impaired. Such a 
damaging break would not occur 'vi th a steady force, even if the 
same were many times greater. The break is due to the agitation 
of the molecules of the gas within the bulb and outside of the 
same. This agitation, which is generally mosd'violent in the narrow
pointed channel near the seal, causes a heating l\nd rupture of the 
glass. This rupture would, however, not occur, not even with a 
varying force, if the medium filling the inside of the bulb and that 
surrounding it 'vere perfectly homogeneous. The break occurs 
1nuch quicker if the top of the bulb is drawn out into a fine fibre. 
In bulbs used with these coils such narrow-pointed channels must 
therefore be avoided. 

When the frequencies are very high it has been found in labora
tory practice quite easy to regulate the effects in the manner sho,vn 
in diagram Fig. 17. Here two primaries P and P a.re shown, each 
connected with one of its ends to the line L, ancl with the other 
end to the condenser plates 0 and 0 1, respectively. Near these 
are placed other condenser plates 0 1 and 0 1., the former being 



connected to tho lino L and tho latter to an i nsulatod larger 
plate, P:!. ()n tho pri111aries are \vound Hecondarics 8 and 81 of 
coarao ,vire. Ily va1·ying tho ditttancctt of tha condenser plate1:1 0 
A.nd c•, the curronld through tho secondnrie1:1 8 nu<l S1 are varied in 
intensity. The curiou8 feature is tho groat sensitiveness, the 
klightestchnnge in the distance of the plates producing consi<lernble 
vl\riations in the intensity or 8trongth of the currents. Tho sensi
tiveness 1nay l>o ren<lorcd oxtren1a by 1naking tho frequency such, 
that the primary itself \vithout any plate attuched to its free end 
satisfies, in conjunction wilh the closed seC(\JHlary, tho condition 
of resonance. In such condition an oxtron1ely sml\11 change in 
the capacity of tho f reo tor1ninal produces groat variations. For 
instance, I hav& lieen able to ndjust tho conditions so that tho rnero 
approach of a person to tho coil produces a conMi<lorable change in 
tho brightness of tho liunps attached to tho secondary. 8uch ob~or
V-ltions anu oxpcri1nonts pos8ess, of course, nt p1·csout chiefly scien
tific interest, but thoy rnny soon beco1ne of practical i1nportnnco. 

Among the variou.s current pheno111ena. obsorvod perhaps tho 
111ost interesting aro those of i1npedenco prcsonted by conductors 
to currentl.i \'aryiu:; at I\ rapid rate. In my firat Papor before tho 
A1nerican I11Htituto of Electrical EngincpJs, I have tlescrihed a fow 
striking ob!:lcrvatiuns of this kind. 'l'hua I showed th1,t when such 
currents or sudden discharges are pa88etl through n thick n1ctJ'l 
har there 1nay bo points nt tho bar only n fow inches apnrt, which 
hnvo n. sufiicicnt potential dificrenco hetweon tho111 to n1aintni11 nt 
bright incnndcsconce an orclinnry fil1uno11t lanip. I havo also 
described tho curiou~ behaviour of rnrofic<l gas Hurroundin~ n 
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conductor to such sudden rushes of current. Tlteso phenon1enl\ 
havo been since nit1re carefully studied nnd one or two novel 
expcri1nentR of this kintl arc dec111ed of sufliciout interest to ho 
<lo:-;crihcd 11cro. 

\Vith rcfcren.::o to Fig. lHa, B nnd 111 nro very stout copper bars 
connecte<l nt their lower onds lo plates 0 "ud 0 1 respectively of a 
condenser, the opposito plates of tho latter being connected to the 
tern1ina1s of tho 1>econdnry 8 of n high-tension transformer, tho 
prin1ary P of which iii supplied \Vith ultornating currants from nn 
urdinary lon•-frequoncy dynaino (} or distribution circuit. Tho 
condenser discharges through an adjustable gtlp d cl as usual. Ily 
t>stablishing a rapid vibration, it was found quite easy to perform 
tho following curious experiment :-Tho bars B and B 1 were joined 
nt the top by a luw-voltngo lnn1p Z3 ; n little lower, was p]ncod, hy 
inonns of cla111pH cc~ 1L uO-volt lnmp l..i, nucl still lowor another 100-
volt luiup l1 ; ancl finally, o.t a certain dii;tanco belo\v the latter 
lamp, an exhausted tu be T. By carefully determining the positions 
of these devices, it 'vas found practicable to maintain them all at 
their proper illuminating po,ver. Yet thoy wore all connected in 
multiple arc to tho two stout copper bars, and required ·widely 
different pressures. This experiment requires, of course, some 
time for adjustment, but is quite easily performed. 

In Figs. 19b and 19c, t\vo other experiments are illustrated, 
which, unlike tho previou!f>exporiment, do not require very careful 
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l\dju::1tn1ont8. In Fig. 22b, two lnu1ps, / 1 and l".!, the fur1ncr a 100-
volt oncl tho lattor I\ 50-volt, iu·e placed in certain po:sitions ai:; 
indicatc<l, tho 100-volt lnn1p boing below the uO-volt lu1np. \Vhen 
tho arc is playing at d d, and tho sudden di!:!chargcs passtcl through 
tho bars ll D, tho 50-volt lnn1p 'vill, as a rule, burn brightly, or ~t 
lenat this result is easily secured, \vhile tho 100-volt llunp will burn 
verr lo\v or remain quito d1u·k (Fig. 19b). Now the bars ll D 1nay 
ho ~oined at tho top by I\ thick cross-bar B ".!• an<l it is <1uitc easy to 
uuuotain the JOO.volt lnnip at full candle-power whilo the 50-volt 
lan1p remains dark (Fig. !Ht:). These results, as I have pointed out 
previously, should not be considered to be duo exactly to f roquency, 
but. ru.thor to tho tin1e rate of chango, which 111ay be great evt'n 
with low frequencies. 
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ln ]'ig. 20, T., is Hho wn a plnu which has\ oen full1nved in lho sltuly 
of tho rcsunnnco ofl'ccts by 111 ca118 of a high-frequcncy alLl:lrnato1·. 
C is n coil of 1nany L11n1M, which is divilled in e11111ll separate scc
tio11s for tho purpuHcs of atlju~tn1cnt. 'l'ho final 1uljust1nent \YUH 
1natlo i;o1netit11cs with I\ few thin iron \\' iros (though this is not 
always ntlvisablo) o t· with n closed secondary. Tho coil C is con
nected \Vi th ono of its e11tls to tho lino L f ro111 lho alternator G and 
with tho other end to one of the iilates c of a con<lensor c c11 tho 
plntc (c1) of tho latter being conuectcd to a 1uuch larger plate P 1• 

In this n1nnner both capncity and self.i ntluclion wcro adjusted to 
suit tho dynnn10 f rcq uoncy. 

As rognrds tho riso uf poteut.ial tlt1·ough rcHunnnt uction, of 
couri;o, thoorotically, it 111ay a111ount to unyt.hi11g since it depends 
011 self-induction and rcHist.ance and since theso 1nny have any value. 
1lut in prnctico 0110 is liniitcd in the selection of thoso values, and 
bcsidos those there arc other limiting causes. Ono n1ay start with, 
say, 1,000 volts, nnd raise tl}e E.l\I. F. to 60 ti1ncs that value, but 
one cnnnot Htart with 100,000 an<l raise it to ton ti1nes that value 
bccnuso of the losses in tho n1edin, which aro great, especially if tho 
frequency is high. Tt should be possible to start with, for instance, 
two voltl.i f ron1 I\ high or lo\v frllquency circuit of n dynamo nncl 
raiso tho ]•~.l\ l.'11'. lo 1111u1y hundred ti1nes tl11\t value. 'fhus coils of 
tho prupo1· tli111on1-1ions 111ight ho councctotl each \Vith only ono of 
il li ouds to tho n1ni11H fro111 1~ 11111chino of lo'v l•:. 1\£.li'., nntl tho11gl1 
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the circuit of tho machine \Yould uot be closed in the ordinary 
acceptance of tho ter1n 1 yet the n1nchine lnight bo burned out if a 
proper resonance effect would ho obtained. l ha\'O not been able 
to produce, nor hnvo l observed \Vith currents fron1 tho dyna1no 
tnt\chinc, such great rises of potential. l t is possihlo, if not pru
bnblo, that \Vith currents ohtnined fro1u t1ppnratus conti,ining iron 
tho di8turbi11g intlnonco of tho latter is tho cnuso that these theo
retical possibilities cannot lJe i·oalised. l3ut if t1uch is tho case I 
nttrihuto it sololy tCI th1) hysteresis antl Fuucnult current losses in 
tho coro. Generally it Wl\S necessary to trnnsfor1n upward, when 
tho E.1\LF. \Vas \'cry low, and usually an ordinnry fur1n of induc
tion coil wns c111ployed, but someti1nes the arrnnge1nent illustratetl in 
Jl"'ig. 20, II., ha8 heen foun<l to be cr1nvenient. In this case n coil C 
is rnndo in a gront 1nnny i:;ections, n f cw of t hcso heing used ns tho 
pl'inuu·y. ln thii; 1111u1nor hoth p1'i111nry antl t1ccontlary nru ndjust
ablo. Uno end of tho coil is connoctotl to tho lino L 1 from the 
nltornntor, and the other lino L is connectotl to the intermediate 
point of tho coil. Such a coil \vi th ndj ustahlc prin1ary and 
11econdary 'vill be found also convenient in expori1nents '"ith the 
disruptive discharge. 'Vhen true resonance is obtnine<l the top 
of the \vavo must of course be on tho free end of the coil as, 
for instance, at tho terminal of the phosphorescence bulb B. 
This is easily recognised by observing tho potential of a point on 
the wiro w nearer to the coil. 
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In connection \Vith resonance effects n.ncl the proh1c1n of l.r1~11s
n1ission of energy over a single c1111ductor, which was previously 
consic.lerc1.l, l ,,·ould i>ay n. few words on n. subject which constautly 
fills my thought.c; nncl which concerns the welfare of all. I 1nean 
the t.rans1nissio11 of intelligihle sigua.ls, or pcrhn.ps c,·cn po,vor, to 
1\ny distnnco without t.ho 11so of wires. \Ve now knollV th1\t eloctric 
vibrn.tio11 nrn.y he tran!i11tit.fccl lhrou~h n. Hinglo co11ll11cto1'. 'Vliy, 
then, not try to n.\·ail Oltt'RCl\ll'S 11f tho earth fnr thi!-1 purpose 'l 

A point of great i111porbu1cc " '11til1l bo first to k1i()W whnt iR the 
c:\pacity of tho earth : ancl what. cl1!\rgo does it contain if electri
fied. 1'hough "'e h:i,-e 110 positi,·e eviclencc of n ch:u·gcd body 
existing in sp:tco without l)t,hor oppositely c lect1·it1ccl uotlies being 
near, there is n. fair prnhn.hilit.y t.hat. tl10 ear th is such 1\ body, for 
hy whate,·cr process ir. was separat1!tl fro111 other bodies--nn<l. this 
is the accept.eel view uf it.'1 origin it 1nust hnve ret;iine1l a charge, 
;i~ occu1 H 1.n nil proccsseR of 111ccha11ical separation. lf iL ho 1L 
charge<l hody i11snlated in SJHlCo its capn.city Ahoultl Le cxtro111ely 
snrn.11, Jc:;.;; th:in one-tho11s:uulth tif a fanL<l. llul: the upper st.rata 
of UH! air are co1Hlucti11~, :uHl so, perhaps, iR t.ho n1 cdiu111 in frtio 
space ht•yo1Hl I he al.ntosphen.', a11d t h<'su lna.r cn11tai 11 au opposite 
charge. 'flH'll the c11p:u.:ity 111iglil lie i11cn111paraJ,ly gl'eater. Lu 
:i11y case iL is of tho gn:all•st. i11q1111·ta11cl! to get. 1\11 itle1L of what 
qunnl it.y of electricity I hl• cartli co11lains. It is dillit:ult to sn.y 
wlHlthl'r we sl11Lll e\·01· nc11uirc tl11s 1u•crssa\·y k11nwll~clge, hut there 
is hope that we 111n.y, and th:\t is, liy 111~;11ts of clectric:\l rcson1\11cc. 
If ever wo c:u1 asCl'l'lain at what pcrin<l tho cart.h'R chn1'ge, when 
tlist11rl>ed, oscillates with respect to :i11 oppositely electrifiell H)'Hte 111 
or known circuit, we shal l know n. fact. poHsibly of tnc grcnt.cst 
i111portn11cc to the wclfa1·0 of tho ln1111a11 race. I proposo to seek 
for the period hy 111ea11s <•f an elccLrierd o~cillntor, or a Ruurcc of 
:\lternn.ting electric currents. < >ne nf tho tcr1ui11als of the source 
'voultl lie cr111ncct.ctl tu earth as, for i nstnncc, to tho cily \\'nter 
n1ains, the other to an insnlatt:tl hody 11f Jnrge Rtt rf:icc. It is pus
sihle that the outer co1al11cling :i.ir str.ita, or freo space, contains 
nn opp11!'!cte charge, n.11rl that, t.ngellll't' with tho enrth, they for1u a 
c 11Hle11ser of very ln.1·gc ca pnci ty. It is cl'rf a i 11 ly practicn hlu to 
i111press n.11 electric \'iln-.dio11, at lt•n<\t. of 1i cort.ai11 lowJ1criod, upo11 
t.he earth, by n1cans of iirovcr 111n.rhincry. 1\t whnt istance such 
:i vihr1\tio11 n1ight be 111:\dc perceptihle ca.n only be conjectured. I 
t.hink that beyond doubt it is possihlc to operate electriCl\l deviceR 
in a city through tho g round or pipe syste1n by resonance fron\ nn 
t~lecf.rital oscillator localed at ;\ 1.:entn~l point. nut the practical 
:-;ol11 ti1111 of I.his prohlcin would be of inco1npara.bly 1un:Lllcr benefit to 
lll•Lll 1 lian t.hc realis1~tio11 of the Rcheme of tra.11sn1itting intelligence 
,or, pe1·hap~, power tu any ~iRt.'\nce through l he earth ur enviruning 
H1etli11111. 

()n f11r J,i!tl1l l'li1•no1iu•11-r. protl11ccd U!f lli9!t-frcq11c11cy C11rre11ts of 

lliyii 1'11f1•11tird 0111/ U1·11ernl llt•11t11r/;.~ rclatina (11 Ilic ,~1tbjccl. 
• ! / 

l~eLurnin~ now to tho Jight effects which it has been the chief 
nhjcct. to i11reslig:it.c , it is thought proper to <livide these effects 
i11t.11 f11ur classes :- (1) Jncan<lescence of n. solid ; (2) Phoi;phorcs
cencc ; (:i) 111c.'l.tHlcscu11cc or phosphorescence of a rarefied gas ; and 
(4) L11111i111Jsity produced in a gas at ordinary ·pressurc. 1'he first 
q11Pst.inn iH, 1 I ow arc llH•Rc lu1ni11ouH effects produced ? 

ln Ji'ig:-i. 2~11 1 22f1, a11tl :!2r, tl1e hcn.''Y cop1>er bars D n~ arc con-
11t•ctl·tl tu I he nppositc coatingR of n. bn.ttcry of condensers, or gcno
l';\l ly in s11ch way l11a.t the l1 igh frequency or sudden discltargeR 
are 111ndc to tr:L\' Orsc t11u1n. I connect first an ordina1·y 50-volt 
inca11Llcsce11t. la111p to the h:i.rR .. hy 1nen.ns of the cla.n1ps,cc. The 
discharges !icing pasf'C<l through the l:\1np, the fila.1ne11t is rentlercd 
i11can1lcscent, though the current lhrongh it is ve1·y s1nall, nncl 
.woukl 11ot lie nearly suflicicnt to produce n. visible effect under t he 
c1111ditions of ordinary use of the ln.1np. Instead of this I now 
atl.'\ch In the hars another la1np cxn.ctly like the first, but with tho 
seal hrokun off, the hulb being thcrcf ore filled 'vith air nt ordinary 
pressun'. \Yhen t.ho <lischi\rges arc directed through the iilan1ent., 

·a" hL•fon-, it tlocs not hcco1nc iuca.ndcscent. But the result n1ight 
still be at tribnled to one of Lite 111a.ny possible renctions. I there
fore co1111l•ct both the ln111ps in nntltiple arc as illustrated in Fig. 
~20. llas<;ing lhe tlischargcs through both the lamps, again the 
lila111 c11t i11 the <':d1a11st<'<l la111p l glowR Ycry brightly, 'vhile that in 
I ht• n1111 - t•xh:n~ slt•tl 1:1111p 11 r~·111:li11o;; tlark, as previously. Dut it 
~hnuhl 11111 h~ t!1Pt1~ht that tht• l :lth•r l:unp is taking only a suHul 
fr.\('tlnn "f t ht• ent'l1_!Y snpplil•d tn hoth the lamps; on the contrary. 
it 111:\y t:'111su111L' a con"illcrahlc portion of tho energy and it may 
lH1co11n• t•\·en hotter than the one which burns brightly. In this 
uxpcri111c11l, the potentiAl <lillerenco nt the terminals of the la.mps 
vnril'S in sign theoretically three to four ~Ilion times a second. 
'l'hc ~11<ls of the fil:unculs nre correspondingly electrified, and the 
gn .. '1 in the hulhs ir.; violently ngitJitcd nnd n large portion -of the 
supplie<.l c11ergy is thus couvcr tcd into hcnt. In the non-exhausted 
hulh there !icing n few 111illion ti111cs 111ore g1\li inolecules than in 
t.hc cxhn.11stc<l 011c, the lio111l111nl111e11f., which is 1nost violent at tho 
cllUH of t.ho lila11H!11t., i11 Lh~ 111:ck of tho hulh, co11sutnes o. large 
=vurtion of t lto energy without l' roll uci ng n11y , v isihle ,,'t}fl~ct,; · 'f ho 

renson is thn.t, there being 1nnny molecules, the bombardn1ent i~ 
11u1intit.ati,·c)y considerable, but tbe individual i1npact.s are not very 
violent. ns tho Rpceds of tho 1nolecules are comparatively sinall 
owing to tho s1u;\ll free path. In the exhausted bulb, on the con
trnry, tho R}Joccls are very grent and the individual impactR are 
violo11t, nnd therefore better nclnpied to produce a Visible effect .. 
BcRicloR, the con\•oction of h unt i!-1 grc1\tcr in tho former bulb. Jn 
holh t.ho hul bs tho current traverding the tilan1ents iA very s1111\ll 1 

inco1np1\r1\bly s111nller thnn that 'vhich they require on an orclinnry 
lo\v-frequoncy circuit. 1.'he potontin.l <liflerence, however, at the 
enc.ls of the fila.1ncntR is very great and 1night be possilily 20,000 
volhi or tnore, if the fila1nents were straight and their ends f nr 
:lpnrt. In the ordinary lanl}J a spark generally occurs bcbveon thu 
enc.ls of the fila111 ent or between tho platinum wireR outside bef ure 
Huch a differcnco of potential can be reached. 

lt 111ight he objcctctl in the experin1cnt before Rhnwn ~hat the 
l:unps hoing i11 n1ult.iµle arc, tho exhnustctl h\111µ 111ight take ~ 
tnuch lar~cr current, and that the effect observed 1night not he 
exitct.ly at.triLutalilc tu the action of the gas in tho bulbs. Such 
olijcctic111R will ln!lfl tnuch weight if l connect the la111ps in scl'il'!'-4, 
with the Riuno l'PHlllt. \\'hon this is <lone, a11tl t he clischaqzcs 
nre <lirectccl through tho fi)a1nent.'3, it is aga.iu noted that the 
liln111c11t in the non-exhnustcd hulb, l 11 re1nains <lnrk, while th:~t 
in tho ex.h1u1sted one, l, glo\VA even more intensely than under its 
nor1nnl conditions of \Vorking (Fig. 22b). According to general 
ideni; the current th1-.>ugh th~ filarnents should now he the same, 
were it n ot 111odifi ed hy Lho pr~Ronce of the gas around the fiJamPntH. 

At t.his j u11cture I n1ny point out another interl'Rting fealure, 
,,·hich illust.rnlc~ tho effect of the rnte of change of potential of the 
currents. I will leare the two la1nµs connected iu Rt!ries to the 
bi\rR 13 ]31, as in the pre,·ious experiment (Fig. 22b), but will JH·e
Acntly reduce conAidernhly the fretiuency of the currents, wl1ich 
wnH cxceasi vc in tho experi1nent just heforo sh~"'n. 'l.1his 1 n1n.y 
<lo hy insertin~ n self· induction coil· in the path of the discharges, 
or l)y nug1nenting the cnpncity of tho condensers. \Vhen I 11ow 
pnsR tho!io lo\\•-freq~ton.cy · diacl~1\rges through tho J:uf!pS, the cx
ltautiled ln1np, l, f\g1\1n 1R l\'l hr1ght l\A before, hut it. 1s noted nlRu 
thnt tho non-exlH\\tstc<l la111pH, 11 , glows, though not quite tLs in
tenRely ns tho C1ther. Ite<lucing the current through the la1nps , r 
n1ny bring tho filament in the latter la1np to redness, and, thou~h 
the filr\1nent in the exhnulited lnn1p, l, ia hright (Fig. 221:), ~hn 
d cgrco ·of itH i119n11<lesconce is n1uch sn1allor than in ]c'ig. 22/1, wlton 
the currents were of a n1uch higher frec1uency. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
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ON LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH-FREQUENCY 
PHENOMENA.* 
DY .NIKOLA TR~LA. 

( Concl11tlcd from poge 166. ) 

I notic<'d thnt s tnRll vnrintions in the clensitr of the air produced 
a considernblo difieI'E'nco in the degree of 1ncandescenco of the 

F10. 23.-Curioua Incandcacence of n '\'ire. 

wires, nnd I thouttht that, since in a tube, through which I\ lumi
nous discharge is passed, the gl\s is genornlly not of uniform 

• AbstrM:t o( a lecture delivered before the Fmnklin Institute1 at Phila
delphia., February 24, 1893, and before the National Electric Light Aaao
ciation, at St. Louis, Mo., March 1, 1893. We are indebted to ~e EUctrical 
World, of New York, for the blocks illustrating thi11 lecture. 

density; a very thin wire contained in the tube might be rendered 
incandescent at certain places of smaller density of the gas, while 
it would remain dark at the places of greater density, where the 
convection would be greater and the bombardment less intense. 
Accordingly, a tube, t, was prepared, as illustrated in Fig. 23, which 
contained through the middle a very fine platinum wire, w. The 
tube was exhl\usted to a moderate degree, and it was found that 
when it wns nttached to the terminal of a high-frequency coil the 
platinum wire w would, indeed, become incandescent in patches, 
as illustrated in Fig. 23. Later a number of these tubes with one 
or more wires, were prepared, each showing this result. The 
effect WM best noted when the striated discharge occurred in the 
tube, but wns also produced when the strire were not visible, 
showing that, even then, the gas in the tube was not of uniforn1 
density. Tho position of the strhe wns generally such, that the 
rnrefRcMons corresponded to the places of i11cnndcscenco or greater 
brightneRR on the wire 111. But inn fe,v instnnces it wns noted th'at 
tho bright spots on the wire were covered by the dense part.8 of 
the striated diRchnrge, M indicated by l in Fig. 23, though the effect 
was barely perceptible. 'l'his was expll\ined in I\ plausible way by 
asAun1ing that the convection was not widely different in the 
dense and rarefied plnccs, and that the bo1nbardment 'vas greater 
on the dense plnces of the striated discharge. It is, in fnct, often 
observed in bulbs, that under certain conditions a thin wire is 
brought to higher incandescence when the nir is not too highly 
rarefied. This is the case when the potential of the coil is not 
high enough for the vacuum, uu;; tho result niay be attribur ed to 
many different causes. In all cases this curious phenomenon of 
incandescence disnppenrs 'vhen the tube, or rather tho wire, acquires 
throughoutn uniforn1 tompernture. 

Fio":'ii 
Utilising the lle.'lting Effect of Conduct.ion 

Current and flom'bardment. 
Illustrating Lateral 

Diffusion. 

Disregarding now the modifying effect of convection, there are 
then two distinct causes which determine the incandescence of a 
wire or filnment with varying current.CJ, that is, conduction current 
and bombardment. With steady currents, we have to deal on]y 
with the (ormer of theAe two causes, and the heating effect is a 
minimum, since the resistance is least to steady flo\V. 'Vhen the 
current iri a varying one, the resistanco is greater, l\nd hence the 
heating effect is increased. Thua, if the rate of change of the 
current is very great, the resistance may increase to such an extent 
that the filament is brought to incandescence with inappreciable 
currents, and we nre able to take a short and thick block of carbon 
or other material nnd bring it to bright incandl'.lscence with a 
current incon1pambly smaller than that required to bring to the 
&\mo dogroo of incandescence an ordinary thin lamp filament with 
a sten<ly or low-frequency current. This result is important, and 
illustrates how rapidly our views on these subjects are changing 
and how quickly our field of knowledge is extending. In the art 
of incandescent lighting, to view this result in one aapect only it 
has boen commonly considered as an essential requirement for 
practical success, that the lamp filament should be thin and · of 
high resistance. But now we know that the resistance to the 
steady flow of the filament does not mean anything ; the Ji.lament 
might as well be short and thick ; for if it be immersed in rarefied 
gas it will become incandescent by the passage of a small current. 
It all depends on the frequency .and potential of the currents. 

I have contrived an experj,ment ,which illustrates, in an inter
esting manner, the l effect' of lateral diffusion. If a very long tube 
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ia attached to the terminal of a high-frequency coil, the lu1ninoeity 
is greatest near the tenninal, and falls off gradually towards the 
remote end. This is more marked if tho tubo is narrow. 

A small tube about !in. in diameter and 12iu. long (Fig. 25) has 
one CJf ita ends drl\wn out into a fine fibre f nearly 3ft. long. The 
tube is placed in a. brnsi; socket T, which can ho screw~d on the 
ter1ninnl T 1 of the induct.ion coil. 1.'he Jischargo pnssing tlu-ou~h 
lho tubo first illu1ninatei; the hot.tom of tho ~atno, which iit of oonl
pnrativoly largo section ; but through the loug glabs til1re the dis
charge cannot pa88. llut gru<lunlly the rurolicd gas inside hcco1noa 
warmed nnd 1nore conducting and the <liHChurgo spreads into tho 
gL'l.ss lihre. This sprtluding is so slo\v that it 1nay tako half a 
n1inute or 1nore until the discharge has worko<l through up to the 
top of tho glass fibre, then presenting tho uppearnnce of a strongly 
lu1ninous thin thread. Dy adjusting tho potential at tho terminal 
the light may be inado to trovol upwards at any speed. Once, how
ever, the glass fibre is heated the discharge breaks through ita 
entire length instantly. The interesting point to be noted is that, 
the higher tho frequency of tho currents, or, in other words, the 
greater rc-11\tively the laloral <lisaipation, at n slower n'w rnl\y the 
light be nu\clo to propagate through tho fihre. Thia experiinont is 

• • Incandeacence of a Solul. 

Incandescence or PhoaphorOdcence 
of Rarefied Oas. 

] , I 1oe pl 1 ur~ccncc. 

Luminosity of Oaa at Ordinary 
Preeaure. 

Illustrating l!"our Kinds of Light Etrecta Produced by liigh Frequency 
Current.a of High Potential. 

best performed w~th a highly exhausted and freshly mado tube. 
When the tube has been used for some time the experiment often 
fails. It is possible that the gndual and slow impairment of the 
vacuum is the cause. This slow propagation of the discharge 
through a very narro'1¥ glass tube corresponds exactly to the propa
gation heat through a bar warmed at one end. Tha quicker tho 
heat is carried away laterally · the longor ti mo it will take for tho 
heat to warm tho remote end. 'Vhen the current of a low f re
quency coil is passed through the fibre froin end to eqd, then tho 
lateral dissipation is small and the disc11arge instantly breaks 
through almost without exception. 

After these experiments and observations which have shown the 
iniportance of the discontinuity or atomic structure of'the medium, 
and which will serve to explain, in a measure at least, the nature 
of the four kinds of light effeet.8 producible with thee(' currents, 
I ni&y now give you an illutttration of these effaots. For the sake 

of interest I may do this in a n1anner which to many of you might 
be novel. You have aeon before that we may now convey the 
electrio vibration to a body by 1ueans of n single wire or conductor 
of any kin<l. Sinco tho hu1nan fra1ne iii conducting I nmy convey 
tho vibration through 1ny boc.ly. 

Fir8t, ns in so1110 previous oxporin1unl81 I connect n1y body with 
ono of tho tonninnltt of a high-tenijion t.11u1ijfor1ner, and take in n1y 
band an oxhautttod bulb which cu11t.ai11s a a111all carbon button 
1nountctl upon a p!anin111n wire lentling to the outside of the bulb, 
and tho button itt rendered i11~uulesco11t as i;oon ns tho tr1u1sfor1ner 
is set to work (Fig. 26). 1 tuay pli\cu 1\ cnn<lucting slu~do on the 
bulb, which t1erves to intensi fy tho 11clion, but is not necessary. 
Nor is it rl.)(1uired that. tho l>utlon should be in conducting con
nection with the hand t11rough a \Vire lune.ling through the glass, for 
sufficient energy n1ay ho transn1ittcd tht·uugh tho glnss itself by 
inductive action to render the button incandescent. 

Next I take a highly exhausted bulh, containing a stron~ly \>hos
phoroscent body. above which is n1ounted a sn1all plate of aluminum 
on a platinun1 wire leading to tho outsille, and the currents flowing 
through my body excilo iutenijo phosphorescence in the bulb 
(Fig. 27). Next, again, I tJ\ko in tny hand a simple exhausted tube, 
and in the sa1ne n1anner the gns insille th~ tube is rendered highly 
incandescent or ph08phorcscont (Fig. 28). Finally, I u1ay take in 
my hand a wire, bare or covered with thick insulation, it is quite 
in1material ; the electric vibration is so intense as to cover the wire 
with a lunlinous film (Fig. 29). 

In the fif8t pince, I will consider tho incandesconco of a button 
or of n soli<l in go11eral, and dwull upon son1e facttt which apply 
C<,uaJly to all thoi:tO }'hUll01l1Clll\. ( t Wl\S pointed out bof ore that 
w 1en a thin conductor, t1uch ns n lntnp tila1nent1 for instance, is 
connected with one of ittt endtl to the ter1ninal of a transformer of 
high tension, Uie fila1nont itt brought. to iucandescenco partly by a 
conduction current anu partly by bo1nbard1nent. The shorter and 
thickor tho tila1nont tho iuore i1nportant boco111cs the lntt.er, and 
fiJH\lly, roJucing tho fil1\lll01lt to I\ n1ere button, all the heating 
mu1:1t practirl\lly be attributed to tho bo1nl.iar<ln1ont. So in the 
exporin1011t befuro shown, tho button i1:1 rondercd incandescent 
by tho rhytlunical i1npact c1f freely n1ov1Lble s111all bodies in tho 
bulb. Thcao bodios 111uy bo tho 1noleculci; of tho residual gaa, 
pllrticlo1:1 of dut1t or 1111ups torn fro111 tho clcctrodo i whatever they 
aro, it is cortnin thnt tho hcnting of tho but.tun il; e&:1ontially con
ncctt'd with tho pro&Juro of 11uch frooly nHwahlo particlea, or of 
ato1nic 1nuttor in guno11\l in tho bulb. 'l'he heating is the n1ore 
intcn150 tho gnl&tor tho nun1bc1· of in1\lUcU:i per second and the 
brreatcr tho energy of each iiupact. Yet t le button would be heated 
altt0 if it were counected to a tt0urcu of a steady potential. In 
such a CMe electricity would bo curried away fronl the button 
Ly tho freoly n1ovablo Cl\rriora or particles flying about, and the 
<1un11tity of olectricity thus carried 1\W1\y 1uight bo sufficient to 
bring tho button to incnndoscenco by its pas~ago through the 
latter. nut tho bon1bard1nent could not bo of great in1port
ance in such caso. For this reason it would requi1·0 a co111para
tively very great supply of energy to the button to 1naintain it at 
incandosconce with a steady potential. The higher tho frequency 
of tho electric iinpulscs the n1ore econon1ically can the button be 
111aintained at incandescence. One of tho chief reasons why this is 
so, is, I boliovo, thl\t with i111pulses of vory high fre11 uency there is 
1088 exchange of tho f reoly 1novnble carriers around the electrode. 
and thi.tt tuoans than in the bulb tho heated matto1· is hotter con
fined to tho noighbourhoo<l of tho butt.on. 

In rogard to the incande8Cence of a refn,ctory button (or fila
ment) in an exhausted rcceivor, which ht\s been one of the subjects 
of this investigation, the chief oxperiencetl which may serve as 
a guide in constructing such bulbs, inay he sun1n1ed up as follo,vs : 
(1) Tho button should be as s1nall 1\tt po138iblo, spherical of a 
s111ooth or polUihcd sul'faco, and of refractory 1naterial which with
stnn<ls evaporation bOHt; (2) Tho support of tho button should be 
very thin an<l scrooncJ by an aluu1i11iun1 an<l 1nica sheet, as I havd 
dcscri bed on nnot hor occasion ; (3) 1.'ho e~haustion of the bulb 
should ho l\8 high ut1 po8Sible; ( 4) 'l'he frequency of the cun·ents 
should bo us high UM practicable ; (5) 1'ho currents should be of a 
har1nonic rise and fall without sudden inten·uptions ; (6) The heat 
should bo confined to tho button, by inclosing tho sa1ne in a small 
bulb or otherwise ; (7) The space between the wall& of the sn1all 
bulb and the outer globes should bo highly exhausted. 

?.lost of tho considerations which apply to the incandescence 
of a solid just co11sidored tnay likewise bo applied to phosphor
CMconcu. Indeed, in an oxhnustod V088Cl the phosphorescence is, 
1\8 a rulo, prin1arily excited by tho powerful beating of the elec
trode 8troan1 of aton1s ngairu;t the phosphorescent body. Even in 
many ca8es, whero there is no evidence of such a boiubardment, 
I think that phosphorescence is excited by violent impacts of 
atoms, which are not necessarily thrown oft' from the elec~e, but 
are acted upon fron1 the san1e inductivity through the medlum, or 
through chains of other atonlS. 

Ooming now to the n1ost interesting of these phenon1ena. tlie 
inoandeacence or phospho1·osconce of gases, at lo'v pre88ures or atJ 
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the ordinary pressure of the ntmt·sphero, \ve muRt seek the explana
tion of these phenon1ena in the sn1no pri1111\ry c 1uRes, that is, in 
sho ·ks or in1pActs of the ntomR. Just nH 111olccules or nlo111s beat
ing upon a solid body excit.e phoRphorescnco in tho 81\tne or render 
it incandescent, so when colliding a1nong the1usoh·es they produce 
si1nilar phonotnena. But thiR is a Vtry insufficient cxplnnation, nntl 
concornA unly tho cr11do 1nochnni111n. Light iR produced by vihrn
tions 'vhich go on nt n l'l\tc nltnost inconcei v:\blo. If wo co1nputo, 
from the energy contninod in the fonn • f know11 rncliat i. ·ns in a 
definite space the force 'vhich is necessary to set up such rapid 
vibrat ions, we tind, thnt though the density of tho et.her ho incom
parably s'llaller thnn that of any hocly we know, oven hyclrogon, 
the force iR Ron1ething surpassing cotnprehonsion. \\"hilt is thif! 
force, which in mechan icnl n1el\s11ro 111ny a111ount to thouRn.ud!i of 
tons per sritu\re inch 1 It iR electrostatic forco in tho light of 
modern views. It is i1npossible to Cllttceivo how a hotly of 1ncn
surahle din1ensions could he charged to RO high n potential thl\t 
the force would be sufficient lo produce llicso vibrl\tinns. Long 
before any l!uch chl\rge coul<l be itnparted to tho bo<ly it would 
be shattered iuto ntonis. The sun on1 itR light and hcnt, Rnd so 
clnes an ordinary tb\lne or incnnclcecent filnnicnt, hut in neither 
of thPse Jan the force be accounted for if it bo assutne<l that it is 
aRsociated "·i h the body ns a whole. (Jnly in 0110 wily tuay wo 
account for it, nn.1nely, hy identifying it with tho ntun1. An ntom 
is RO sn1nll, that if it be charged hy cotni ng in contact with an 
electrified body, and the charge he nsR11 n1ed lo follow tho sarne Jaw 
as in the case of bodies of 1ncnsurnhle din1 ... 11s ions, it n1ust retain 
a qul\n'ity of electricity which is fully capable of accounting for 
these forces and tren1endous rntes of vi hrl\tion. But' tho atom 
behaves siniularly in this respect ; it always fnkes the Ramo 
" clrn.rge." 

Electrost.atic Action Between PritnR.1·y aucl Scconcll\ry, with Exlretnely 
lfigh Freq uencief!, 

'Ye then -1nust nsk oursel\'es: I-low can free inoleculeR or aw1ns ho 
affected? I t. is I\ f nct. that they can ho nffocted by electrostatic force, 
as is appl\rent in 111any of these oxpcri1nents. lly \·H.rying the electro
stntic force we can ngit.'l.te the nton1s, and caus~ then1 to colJide 
under evolution of hel\t nnd light. It is not de1no11strl\te<l beyond 
doubt that 've can affect them otherwise. If a lun1inous discharge 
is produced in a closed exhausted tube, do the atu1ns arrange 
themselves in obedience to auy other but to elcct.rostntic force 
acting in i;t,raight lines f ron1 nto1n to nton1 ? Only recently I 
investignted the mutual action betwetn two circuits with ext.re1ne 
rates of vibration. \Vhen a battery or a few jars (c c cc, Fig. 32) 
is discharged through a primar.v P of lo\v resistance (the con
nections being as illustrated in Figs. 19a, 19b, and 19c), nnd the 
frequency of vibration be n1any millions, there are great differ
ences of potential bet,voen point.."! on the primary not n1ore 
than a few inches apnrt. These differences 1na.y be 10,000 \"olts 
per inch, if not 1nore, taking the n1aximun1 value of the E.M.F. 
The secondll.ry s is, therefore, acted upon by electrostatic induction, ' 
which is in such extren1e ca8es of much greater iniportl\nce than , 
the electro-dyna1nic. To such sudden iinpulF;es the prin1ary as well 
as the seconda.ry arc poor conductors, and therefor~, great differ
ences of potential 111ay bd produced by electrost.atic induction 
between adjacc1.t points on the secondary. Then sparks niny 
jump between the 'virl'S and strearners become visible in the <lark 
if the light of tho discharge through the Apark gnp d cl bo cnrc
fully excluded. 1f, now wo Rubstituto n. closed vacuu1n tube for · 
the 1netallic secondn.ry s, tho differences of potc11tial 11r.1duccd in 
the tube by electrostatic induction from the pri1nnry are fully sufli
cient to excite portions of it ; but as the points of certain differ
ences of pote1l' ia.l on the pritnnry aro not fixed, but arc generally 
consta.ntly changing in position, a lu1ninous band is procluco<l in the 
tube, apparently not touching the glass, 1\8 it should, if the point."! 
of inaxin1um and 1nin in\u1n differences of potential were fixe<l on 
the primary. I do not exclud? tl~e pos~ibility of such a tube ~e~ng 
excited only by electro-dynatntc 1nduct1011, for very able phys1c1sts 
hold this view ; but, in my opinion, t here is as yet no positive 
proof given that ato1ns of a gas in a closed tube may arrange them
selves in chnins under the act.ion of u.n elt!ctron1otive impulse 
produced by electro-dynamic induction in the tube. I have been 
unable so far to produce striro in a tube, however long, and at 

whn.to>or <legreo of exhaustion, that is, strire at right angles to the 
supposed diror tion of the discharge or the axis of the tube, but I 
havo disti1 ctly observed inn large bulb, in which a wide luminous 
band was produced hy pn.'iBing a discharge of a battery through a 
wire s urrounding the bulb, a circle of feeble luminosity between 
two lu111i11 ous bnud!i, one of \vhich was inore il'ltense than the 
other. Furthonnoro, with my present experience I do not think 
thnt Huch n ~r\A dis'lhnrgo in 1L closed tube can vibrnte, thnt is, 
\•ihrate as 1\ wholo. I 1\111 convinced thnt no discharge through a 
gns cnn vibrnte. 'l'ho atomli of a g~s behave very curiously in 
reRpect t.o sud 'en electric itnpulses. The gas does not seem to 
p<,ssess nny appreciable inertia to such i1npulses, for it is a fact 
thnt the highor tho fre11uency of the in1pulses, with the greater 
f rendotn <locs the discharge pnss through tho gas. If the gas 
posseAsef! no inert.in, then it cannot vibrl\te, for some inertia is 
noccs.cu\ry for tho frco vibration. I concludo fron1 this that if a 
lightning di schnrJ(o occurs between two clouds, there can be no 
oscillation, such aR would bo expected, considPring the capacity of 
tho clouds. Dut if the lightning dischl\rge strike the earth, there 
is alwnyR vibration-in the earth, but not in the cloud. In a gas 
discharge each nton1 vibrates at its o'vn rsLte ; but there is no 
vibrnHou of U1e conducting gns"ous n1ass as n \vhole. This is an 
itnportaut consideration in the great problo1n of producing light 
economica1ly, for it teaches us that to reach this result we must 
use in1pulses of very high frcqut>ncy, nnd necessarily also of 
high pote11tin.l. 

J\.Iuch would re1nnin to be said about the lun1inous effects pro
duced in gaRes at low or ordinary presRures. \Vith th.e present 
experiences bcforo us, we cannot say that the essential nature of 
these charming phenomena is sufficiently known. But investiga
tions in this direction are being pushed with exceptional ardour. 
Every line of scientific pursuit has its fascinations, but electrical 
investigation appears to _possess a peculiar attraction, for there is 
no experiment or observation of any kind in the domain of this 
wonderful science which would not forcibly appeal to us. Yet to· 
1110 it seems that, nl all the many marvellous things we observe, a 
vacuum tube, Axcit.ad by an electric impulse fro1n a distant source, 
bursting fo rth out of the darkness and illuminating the roam with 
its beautiful light, is as lovely a pheno1nenon as can greet our eyes. 
' riewed frorn a distanco the effect is weak, and much of its beauty 
is Jost, but being near, or holding the tube in one hand, one cannot 
resist its charm. 

In presenting these insignificant results I have not attempted to 
arrango 1\nd co-or<linnte t.he1n as would be proper in a Rtrictly 
i.ciont ifi c in,·011tigntio11, in which e very s11ccoed1ng result should ho 
a logicl\l i.equenco of the preceding, ao that it might bo guessed in 
advance by tho carof ul reader or attentive listener. I have pre
f erred to concentrate 1ny energies chiE>fly upon advancing novel 
facts or ideas which might serv~ ns suggest.ions to others, and this 
1nny Herve aR an excuse for t.he lack of hartnony: The explanations 
of the phenomena have been given in good faith, and in the spirit 
of a student prepared to find that they admit of better interpreta
tion. There can be no great hartn in a student taking an erroneous 
view ; but when great minds err, the world )llust dearly pay for 
their n1iAtakes. 
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On ~ight and Other High THE lecture of Mr. Nikola Tesla, the 
!'re"quenoy Phenomena. full text of which was given in the 

last issue of THE ELECTRICAL WORLD, deserves more than the 
brief notice it received in our editorial columns at that 
time, for it is only after a most careful perusal that the sa
lient features of this important work are brought to light 
and its real value fully appreciated. The results of scien
tific research are usually laid before the world in so tech· 
nical and uninteresting a form that when an investigator 
clothes his thoughts in language that is at once beautiful 
in its simplicity and accurate in its expreasion. the public 
instantly marks its approval, as is evidenced by the keen 
interest taken in every public utterance d n-I r. Tesla. This 
lecture, even in a more marked degree than the previous 
ones, is an illustration of the peculiacly happy style which 
characterizes illr. Tesla's writings, and it stands almost 
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alone in the annals of seience for the importance of its sub
ject matter, the el<'vatian of its thought and the grace and 
beauty of its expression. While it is called a lecture, it is 
in reality a ~cientific treatise, and in the effort to make it 
popular. technical accuracy has not in any way been sacri
ficed. ~Ir. Tesla has embodied in this lecture only the 
latest results and newest developments of his work along 
this line of investigation, and it is a report of the progress 
made since his last contribution, repeating only such matter 
from his previous lectures as was necessary for a clear un
derstanding of the subject. After a beautiful pei:oration 
upon the wonders of "that divine organ of sight," the hu
man eye, he states that it is his intention to inquire . into 
the nature of that by which it (the eye) is affected, and to 
illustrate in a general way the answer to the question 
"What is Ught ?" in the modern sense of the word. A 
brief description of the mechanism of disruptive discharges 
is given, and several methods to lower disruptive resistance 
a re shown, and attention is called to a means of transform
ing a continuous current of high tension into a direct 
current of low tension, which, it.is tcought, may find em
ployment in the art.s . . An apt mechanical analogy makes 
plain the· nature of a disruptive discharge, and the great 
loss of energy in disruptive effects in air by the bombard
mep.t of the molecules and by sound waves is referred to. 
Six different methods of obtaining high rates of vibration 
are given, and the author then proceeds to an experimental 
illustration of phenomena produced by electrostatic force. 
Some bea11tiful experiments are performed, and the exact 
nattire of electros.tatic; force defined. It is also explained 
why high frequency currents of enormous energy are not 
inJurious. All t li ese pbenon1ena are due to the presence of 
a medium like air, and would iiot occur in .a continuous 
medium. It is under the head of current or dynamic elec
tricity phenomena, which is next taken up, that some of 
the·rqost interesting results from a practical standpoint are 
obtained. It is shown that not only m ay currents be made 
to :flow th'rough open circuits, but they may be made to 
do work, such as lighting a lamp or operating a motor. A 
number of · ways of running a multiphase lDotor are de
scribed, and it is stated that although such experimats at 
the present time are only of scientific iuterest, the day is 
not far di3tant wben they may have a practical va]ue. ltlr. 
Tesla further states that he has found it practicable to 
operate ordinary series or shunt direce current motors with 
disruptive discharges, and that too without a return wire. 
'l'he subject of electrical resonance is here· taken up for the 
first time in any of the public lectures of Mr. Tesla, 
and is >ery thoroughly tr~ated, particularly in ref er
ence to its practical details. This is a subject of 
g reat importance, and the value of Mr. Tesla's 
work along this line cannot pe over-estimated. In connec
tion with resonance effects and the problem of transmis· 
sion of energy over a single conductor , we may well quo~e 
here the author's own words: '' !\Iy . conviction bas grown 
so strong that l uo longer look upon this plan of energy or 
intelligence transmission as a m~re theoretical possibility, 
but as a serious problem in electrical· engineering, which 
must be carried out some day. The idea of transmitting 
intelligence wifuout wires is the natural outcome of the 
most recent results of electrica-1 investigations." 'fhe light 
effects proper are divided into four classes, which are 
then treated at considerable length. The great im
portance of the presence of a rarefied gas or atQn1fc medium 
for the production of beating effects is insisted upon, and 
it is shown that there ar~two distinct causes which deter
mine the incandescence of a wire or filament with varying 
currents, conduction current and bombardment. The 
incandescence of a re!ractory button receives considerable 
attention, '\\'bile that most interesting subject, phosphor
escence, is deal~ with at some length, and many 
interesting facts brought out. Tbe E!Xplanation of the 
incandescence or phosphorescence of gas at low or ordinary 
pressure is sought in the same primary .causes, >iz., the 
shocks or impacts of the atom~. Many other points in this 
most fascinating lecture might be brought into promi
n ence, for there are scattered throughout its entir e length 
facts of the greatest value and hints of future <le~el0p· 
ments which may revdlutionize not only this department, 
but tht: "bolt: world of science. This pat.iPnt investigator 
is seeking not alone the practical development of elech·icity 
but the fundamental principles of all science ; to use his 
own words : " The day when we shall know· what 'elec
tricity' is will chronicle an event probab1y greater, more 
important than any other recorded in the history of th ... 
human race." And who is doing more to advance that 
day than Nikola Tesla? 
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Mind-Reading.- 1 t 11ow does not sccrn i 111 probable that, \vhen 
by the po,ver of thought an irnage is evoked, a distinct reflex 
action, no n1atter how weak, is exerted upon certain ends of 
the visual nerves, and therefore upon the retina. Will it ever 
be \Vithin hun1an power to analyze the condition of the retina 
when disturbed by thought or reflex action, by the help of 
sorne optical or other tneans of such sensitiveness that a clear 
idea of its state n1ight be gained at any tin1e? If this \Vere 
possible, then the problen1 of reading one's thoughts with pre
cision, like the characters of an open book, n1ight be n1uch 
easier to solve than 111any problen1s belonging to the domain of 
positive physical science in the solution of which many, if not 
the tnajority, of scientific n1en itnplicitly believe . .LNikola 
Tesla, in the Electric '/IVorld, J\lew J'ork. 

(Ju11e 10, 1893 
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TESLA. 
We commenced in our last issue the compleLe text 

of the lecture by Mr. Nil{ola Tesla delivered before 
the Fra11khn Institute, ~nd also before the National 
Electric Light Association in America. \Ve shall 
not enter into any discussio11 upon the probable 
outco1ne of Tesla's experiments, opening as they do 
an ahnost entirely new field of exploration-fol
lowing investigations of Crookes and others-bt1t 
would poi11t ot1t that, although what we term statical 
electricity has for many years seemed to have little 
or no practical outcome, the discoveries of Crookes, 
Spottiswoode, Tesla, and others, may lead to some 
ve1-ypractical applicatio11s in this branch of electricity. 
Mr. 'resla's lectures in America, as \Yell as that deli
vered at the Royal Institution i11 Engla11d, and 
fully reported in our columns, co11sist to a vel'y 
large extent of practical de1nonstrations fully illus
trated and explained in the text. We think:, how
ever, in these American lectures 1\Ir. Tesla has taken 
us more into his confidence, and given us an indica
tion of what we may term his mind work. He gives 
us, i11 fact, the text upo11 which he is labouri11g. As 
will be see11 by an exami11ation of his lecture, the 
first portio11 of it is devoted to a co11sideratio11 
of the eye. As the lecturer points out, the eye 
is the only human orga11 directly affected by 
that subtle medium which scientific men tell us 
occupies all space, and which they term ether. If 
we accept the scientific jargon of the day and accept 
this view of the ether and its endowment with all 
the properties required to demonstrate the correct
ness of the scientific views put forward relating to 
light and electricity, the difficulties are greatly 
lessened. Some people, however, t1nfortunately, do 
not accept the modern views, but think they may 
be as far astray as were the views of the ancient 
Greel{s with regard to astronomical questions. 1VIr. 
Tesla points out that in recent years-and we 
cordially agree with almost all he says-the scientific 
advances have Leen extremely rapid. Centuries 
ago men thought and invented and imagined they 
were soaring ahead, while we, who look back at 
their work, see that they \Vere really going at a 
snail's pace. We can but ask as to the reality of 
our adva11ce, Are we not i11 the same position as 
men centuries ago, thinking \Ve are advancing 
rapidly, and will not the men who come centuries 
after us lool{ back and say they imagined they were 
soaring rapidly, bt1t in reality they were moving very 
slowly? 
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But whatever may be the criticism l1po11 the text 
which is causing 1\lr. Tesla to work, there can be 
but one view in regard to the energy he bas thro,vn 
into his investigations and the wonderful facility 
which he seems to possess of looking into the very 
nature of these mysterious phenomena. According 
to the existing scientific view, electromag11etic 
phenomena are manifestations of energy which is 
supposed to be of the same class as those of radiant 
heat and light-that is, manifestations of energy 
through the medium of the ether. Our prese11t 
k11owledge leads the author of these lectures to look: 
far abP.ad, and to point out that "the day when we 
shall k11ow what electricity is, will chro11icle a11 
event probably greater and more important than 
any other recorded in the history of the huma11 race. 
The time will come when the comfort, the very 
existence, perhaps, of man, will depend upon that 
wonderful agent." · The author goes on to point 
out that when our coalfields are exhausted and 
our forests have disappeared, one thing will remai11, 
according to our present knowledge-that is, 
to transmit power at great distances. Men will 
go to where Nature provides the power ; they will 
harness the waterfalls, and transmit the energy from 
the poi11ts where Nature provides it to the points 
where they require it. Habitations a11d factories at 
a dista11ce of hundreds-perhaps thousa11ds-of 
miles may be supplied with heat, light, and energy, 
according to the requirements, from the centres 
which Nature provides. Such, we take it, is the 
text which has induced l\Ir. Tesla to work, and 
which he describes in the earlier part of his lecture. 

The remaining part is descriptive of apparatus 
and experiments-experiments of the most ingenious 
and convincing character, giving results which must 
appeal in the strongest manner to everyone engaged 
in industrial operations, indicating, as they do, a 
i1ew sphere of industrial activity. 1\ilr. Tesla, like 
all real workers, is extremely modest as regards bis 
achievements, but we cannot allow without protest 
these resttlts to be considered as insig11ificant-tbe 
term he gives to them ; and we thinh: our readers 
will agree with us, when they have read the whole 
of his lecture, that far from being insignificant they 
are of the greatest significa~ce, and that even in the 
short interval which has elapsed since his lecture in 
England and his lecture in America, considerable 
progress has been made in the direction in which he 
has devoted his attention. 
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Who is Tessler ?-'rhe following extract from the Cape 
'l'in1e$ may interest ou1· readers:- " 'l'essler lectured over here a 
fe\\· years ago, and siuce then he has pursued bis investigations 
much further. His new lecturt>, delivered in the States, bas 
just been issued, and is being perused with absorbing interest by 
electricians. Tessler itJ described to me by a forn1or colleague 
as an exceptionally fearless man. 1.'he first e1perin1ents which 
he inade exposed him to the most fe11rful risks. He literally 
played with forces of electricity- up to a hundred thousanJ 
volts- which might, f0r aught he knew, have reduced hin1 to 1\ 

cinder any moment." 
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~·011/t 'j~l!c,'/g/t/S Oil !Ill Ej1t'.- \Vl1c11 \VC look at t11e \VOrld 
arott n<l tts, 011 r1a tu re, ,,.e are i 1npresscu 'vi t 11 its beauty 
at1cl grancleur. Eacl1 t11ing \Ve i)erceive, t11ot1g11 it n1ay 
be vanisl1i11gl;-· s1nall, is in itself a \vorld; eacl1, like the 
\vhole visible universe, is a ''·orld of matter and force governed 
by la\v--a \Vorld, tl1e contemplation of \vl1ich fills us \Vitl1 
feelings of \von<ler and irresistibl)' urges tts to ceaseless 
thought and i11q11ir)'. Bttt i11 all tl1is v·ast \Vorld, of all the 
objects 011 r senses rev·ea 1 to tts, tl1e n1os t 111ar\rel lous, 
---- -- --- ·----

* A lecture delivered before the .Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
February 24, 1893, and before the National Electric Light A5sociation, at St· 
Louis, ~larch r, 1893. 
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the n1ost a1>1>ealing t<> ottr itnagination, a1>1>t·ars no c1oul>t 
in l1ig-hl.Y <lc,·elo1>e<l organisn1, a thinking l>cing-. If there 
is :tnything fittecl t<.) 111akc us acln1irc nature ·~ h:tncli"·ork. 
1t is certainly this inconcei,·:tl)le structnrl...', \\'hich per
forn1s its innu111crable 111otions in ol>cdiencc ti> L'Xtern:tl 
influence. 1'o un<lcrstan<l its ,,·orkings, to ~et a deeper 
insight into this nature's 111astcrpiccc, 11as c..:\·er l>een for 
thinker~ a fascinating- ain1, ancl after n1any centuries of a1du
ous rese:trcl1 1nen ha\'e :i.rri\'CLl at a fair 11n<lcrstanding of 
the functions of its organs an<l senses. ..t\g:i.in, in all the i>er
fect harr11011:· uf its i>arts, of tl1c parts ,,·]1icl1 constitute t11e 
t11aterial or tangil>lc of our l)cing, of all its organs and senses. 
the eye is the n1ost ,,·onclcrft11. It is the n1ost precious. the 
n1 o!'l inclispcn~ablc of 011r recc1>tivc or dirccti,·c o rgans, it i~ 
the gre:lt g-atc,,·:1:· tl1ro,_1gl1 \v11icl1 all kno,,·lcclge enters ~11c 

111ind. ()fall our org:'lns, it is tl1e one \vl1icl1 is in the 111 0~t 

i11ti111ate relation '"itl1 tl1at ,,·}1icl1 \\'C call intellect. So 
ii1ti1nate is this relation, t11at it is often said, the \·cr.y ~Oltl 
sl10,,·s itself in the C)·e. 

It can be t:l.ke11 as a f:l.ct, ,,·l1ich tl1c t11e o r)· of t11c actio11 
of tl1P. c:·e i1111)lics t11nt for cacl1 cxtcr11al i1111)ressio n; that is, 
for cac11 i111agc prodt1cecl ttpon t11e retina, tl1c c11c1s of tl1e 
,·ist1al 11er,·cs concer11ed i11 tl1e co11\'C)·ancc o f tl1c i1111)res
sion to tl1e i11i11c1, 111ust be ttnder a pecttlinr stress or i!1 :t 
,·ibratory· state. It no\v does not seen1 in1probablc that, 
'"lien b:· tl1e I)O\ver of tl1ough t an i 111age is C\'Okcd, a cl is
tinct reflex action, i10 111atter 110,,· \veak, is exerted 111>011 
certain e11ds of th c 'ris Lt al nerves, and therefo re Lt p o n t l1e 
rcti11a. \\Till it c,·cr be ,,·itl1in l1111nan po,vcr to anal)·ze tl1c 
conditio11 of t11e retina \\·lien disturbed by tl1ougl1t or reflex 
actio11, b)· t11c 11clp of so1nc optical or otl1cr means of such 
scnsiti,·e11ess, tl1at a clear idea of its state inigl1t be gained 
at any ti111c? If this \vere possible, then tl1c problen1 of 
reading 011e 's tl1ot1gh ts 'vi th precision, like tl1e cl1arac;ters of 
a11 open book, 111igh t be n1uch easier to solve tl1an n1an)· 
1)roblen1s belonging to tl1e clon1ain of positive pr1ysical 
science, in t11c solution of \vhicl1 many, if not tl1c n1ajority, 
of scientific 1nen implicitly belie\·e. Hel1nl1oltz 11as sho\vn 
tl1at the fundi of the e)·es are then1selves lu111inot1s, and he 
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\\·as able to str, in total darkness, the 1110\·cn1ent of l1is arn1 
b)· tl1e ligl1 t of 11 is O\Yll c:yc~. Tl1 i !-' is one of tl1e 1nos t 
remarkable cxperi 1nc11 ts recor(le(l in the 11 is tor)· of science, 
and probabl)• 0111~· a f C\\. 111c11 cot1lcl satisfactoril:· repeat it, 
for it is \·er\· likel\· tl1at tl1c lt1n1i11osit\· of tl1c eves is asso-

~ ., ,,, ~ 

cintccl \Yitl1 t1nco1n111011 acti,·it~· of t11c l)rain nncl great 
i 111 agi n a ti,·c po\\·cr. It is fl uorcsccncc of brn in action. as it 
\VC!fC. 

1'11erc is nnotl1cr f:lct bearing 011 this subject, \\·l1icl1 l1as 
i)robably bec11 11otccl b:· n1an:·, since it is stntccl i11 I)OI)ttlar 
cxprcssio11s. btt t \\·l1ici1 I cannot recollect to l1ave fottncl 
chronicled as a positi,·e result of obscr\•ation, viz: tl1at at 
ti111cs, ,,.11c11 a suddc11 iclea or i111agc })resents itself to the 
intellec t, t11crc i~ a cl is ti net an cl so111ctin1es 1)ainful scnsatio r1 
of 1un1inos it~· 1)rocl11cecl in t11c e:·e, ancl obscr\1 :1.l)lC CYc11 i11 
broacl cla:·ligl1t. 

'l' l1c saying-, tl1cn. tl1at the ~0111 sl10,,·s itself in the c:·c. is 
clcc1)lj· fonnclccl. a11cl ,,-c feel that it cx1)rcsses a great truth. 
It l1as a 1)ro fo tt11 ll 111cani11g c\·cn for 011c \Yl10, like a poet or 
artist, follO\Ying 0111)· 11is i11bor11 i11stinct or lo,·e for natttre, 
find:=; cl cl igl1 t i 11 n i t11 less t11ot1 gh ts a11d i 11 t11e t11cre co11 ~en1-
pln tio11 of nat11ral I)hc110111c11a, l)nt a still 111orc profottn(l 
111caning for 011c \\·110, i11 the s1)irit of i)ositi,·e scientific 
in,·estigation, seeks to asccrtai11 t11c cattses of tl1c efiects . It 
is tl1c natural pl1iloso1)her, t11c pl1)·sicist, for \Yl10111 tl1e C)·e 

is tl1e subject of tl1c 111ost i11tcnsc acln1iratio11. 
'l',,·o fact~ about tl1c e:·c 111ust forcibl)· in1prcss tl1e 111i11(l 

of t11c I)l1)·sicist, 11ot,,·itl1standing 11c t11a1· think or Sa)· that 
it is n n i n1 pcrf ect 01)t icn 1 ins trtt 111cn t, for get ti11g tl1a t tl1e 
very conception of that \\·hicl1 is perfect, or seems so to 11i111, 
has been gained tl1rottgh tl1is same instrument. Firstl)•, tl1e 
C)·c is, as far as ottr positi,~c kno,vledgc goes, the onl)· orga11 
\vl1ich is 1lirtct!)· affccte(l b:· tl1at sttbtile mcdittm, \Vl1icl1 as 
science tcacl1cs tts, t11t1st fill all space; secondl~', it is the 
1nost sensitive of ottr organs, incomparal)l)· more sensiti,·c 
to external in1prcssions thn11 nn:· other. 

'l'l1c orga11of11earing rcqt1ires the i1npact of pondcrable 
bodies, the organ of s111ell tl1c transference of detacl1cd 
material particles. and tl1e orgnns of taste, and of tottch or 
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f orcc, t11c cl i rcct con tact, or at lens t son1c in tcrf crence of 
pon(lcrnble matter. and this is trt1e even in those instances of 
:inimal orga11isms, in \vhich some of these orga11s are de,·el
opecl to a degree of truly mar\.·ello11s perfection. Tl1is being 
so, it sccn1s \YOnclcrft1l tl1at t11e organ of sight alone sl1oul<l 
be ·capable of being stirrecl by· tl1at \Vl1icl1 . all our other 
organs are po\verless to detect, \vl1ich 1·et plays a11 esse11tial 
part in all 11atural pl1enon1ena, \Vl1icl1 transmits all energy 
an<.1 sustains all i11otio11 and life, bt1t \vl1icl1 11as properties 
s ncl1 tl1a t even a scientifically trai11ecl t11 i11c1 cn11 not hcl p 
dra,ving a disti11ctio11 bet,veen it and all tl1at is called nlat
ter. Consideri11g mcrel;· this, and the fact tl1at tl1e eye, by• 
its 111arvellotts po,ver, \vide11s our otl1er,vise ,·ery· 11arro\v 
ra11gc of pcrceptior1 far be)·o11d t11e lin1its of t11e sn1all \\·orlcl 
,,·11ich i~ ot1r O\\'tl, a11d enables it to en1brace 111;-riacls of 
other ,,-or1(1s, suns a11cl stars i11 tl1e infi11ite deptl1s of tl1e ttni
vcrsc, it ,,·ould seetn jt1stifiable to assert tl1at the c;·e is an 
organ of a 11igl1er order t11an ot11ers. I ts perfor111n11ccs arc 
bej·o11c1 con1prcllcnsion. N atnre, as far as \Ve k110\V 1 never 
produced anytl1ing 1nore \vonderfttl . \'le ca11 get barel)· a 
faint iclca of its prodigious po\ver by analy·zi~g \vl1at it cloes 
a11d b)· compari11g. "'\\ihen ether \Va\res impi11ge t1pot1 t11e 
11n11-.a 11 bod)-, they i)rocl 11ce the sensa tio11s of ,,.a r111 tl1 or cold. 
plcas11rc or pai11, or perl1aps otl1cr sensatio11s of \vl1icl1 \YC 
arc not a\varc, n11d a11y clcgree or it1tensit.Y of tl1ese se11sn
tions, ,,·l1ich degrees are infinite in nt1mber, 11e11cc an 

• 

in fin i tc n t1111 ber of dis ti net se11sa tions. B11 t ott r sense of 
toucl1, or ottr se11se of force, ca1111ot re,·eal to t1s t11cse 
differences i11 degree or intensity, unless tl1ey are very great. 
N O\V \Ve can readily co11ceive how an organism, sttch as the 
ht11nnn i11 the eter11al process of evolutio11, or tnore philo
sopl1icnll)· speaking, adaptation to natttre, being constrained 
to tl1e ttse of onl)· tl1e sense of tot1cl1 or force, for instance, 
lnigl1t de\relop t11is sense to st1ch a degree of sensitiveness 
or perfection, that it \VOttld be capable of distingttishing the 
111int1tcst cliffercnces in t11e tcn11)erat11re of a bocl)· c\.·c11 at 
so111e cl is t\\ncc, to a 11 tt ndred tl1, or t l1ottsa11d th, or i11illio11 t11 
part of a clcgree. '.let even this apparently it11possible 
perfor111ance \Vould not begin to compare \Vi t11 that of the 
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e)·e, \vl1icl1 is capable of distingt1ishing an cl conve)·ing to tl1e 
mincl in a single instant innt11ncrable peculiarities of the 
bod)·, be it in forn1 or color or otl1cr respects. This 1)0\YCr 
of the e)·e rests ttpon t\vo things, na111el)', t11e rectilinear 
propagation of tl1e c1istt1rbance by 'vl1icl1 it is afiected, and 
its sensiti\'encss. To Sa)' tl1:i.t tl1e C)'C is sensiti,·c is 
not Sa)·ing an )·t 11 i ng. Co111 pn reel ,,.i t11 it all otl1er organ~ n re 
monstrot1Sl)· crucle. The orga11 of srnell \vl1icl1 gttidcs a clog· 
on tl1e trail of a deer, the organ of tot1cl1 or force 'v~1icl1 gt1ides 
an insect in its ,,·a11derings, t11e orga11 of hearing, 'vl1icl1 is 
affected b)· tl1e sligl1 test d ist11rba11ces of tl1e air, are sensi ti ,.c 
organs, to be sure, bttt 'vl1at are t11ey compared \vitl1 tl1e 
h ttman e)·e? No clott bt it responds to tb e fain test ecl1ocs or 
reverberations of tbe 111edi11n1; 110 dot1bt, it brings tts ticl
ings f ro111 ot l1er ,,·orlcls, infinitely ren1ote, btt t in a la11g·u ngc 
,,.c cn11not as yet nl,va:·s t1ndersta11d . Ancl \V11y i1ot? 
Becattsc ,,.e li,·e i11 a 111eclit11n filled 'vi th air and otl1cr gnscs 
and \'apors and a c1c11se 111ass of solid particles flyi11g about. 
T11esc pla)' a11 i 1111)orta11 t part in many· pl1enomena; t11e;· 
fritter a\Yay t11e energ)' of t11e vibrrttions before t11ey can 
reacl1 t11c e1·e: tl1c)·, too, are the carriers of germs of destrttc
tion, tl1e)· get into ottr lt111gs a11d other organs1 clog t1p the 
cha 11nels, a ncl i 111 perccpti bl)· )·et inevi ta bl y arrest t11e strca111 
of life. Cott ld \VC btt t do a \Ya)· \Yi t11 all pondera ble n1a ttcr 
ir1 t11e line of sigl1t of t11c telescope, it \vould rcvenl to tts 
11111clrea111t-of 111nr,·els. Even tl1e ttnaidecl C)'C, I t11i11k, ,,·ould 
be capable of disting11isl1ing in tl1c pure medit11n, s111nll 
ojects at distances n1eas11red probably b): l1undreds or 
perhaps tl1011sands of miles. 

But t11ere isson1ething else about theeye,vl1ich ii11presses 
tis still 1nore than tl1ese 'vonderful features 'vhicp. 've obser\'e, 
vie\ving it fro111 tl1e standpoi11t .Jf a pl1ysicist, merel)r as an. 
optical inst rtt i11e11t-so111etl1i11g 'vl1icl1 appeals to tis 111ore 
than its lnarvello11s fac11lt1· of being directl)' affected b)· t11e 
vibrations of t11e inedium, 'vitho11t interference of gross 
n1atter, and t11orc t11a11 its inconceivable sensiti\•cncss nntl 
discerning po,,·er. It is its sig11ificar1ce in tl1e processes of 
life. No tnatter '"l1at one's vie\YS of natttre and life 1na)· 
be, he must stand amazed 'vl1en, for the first time in 11is 
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t11oughts. 11c real:zcs the itnportancc of t11e C)·c in the 
ph)·sical processes and 1ner1 tal performances of the h u rnan 
orgnnism. And ho,\· cottld it be othcr\\"isc, \Yl1cn he realizes 
that the e;·c is tl1e means throttgh \vhicl1 the 11t1man race 
11as acqttirecl t11e e11tire kno,vledge it possesses. that it con
trols all our n1otions, more still, all ot1r actio11s.-

Thcre is no ,,·a:· of acquiring kno,,·ledge except tl1rougl1 
t11e cy·c. \Vhat is ll1c foundation of all p11ilosophical sys
t~n1s of ancient and tuoder11 tin1cs; it1 fact, of all tl1c 
philosopl1)· of 111an? I aJJ1, I tlii11J.: ,- I t!ti11J.: ,· t/1crcfore, I a111. 
But 110,,· could I think and 110\v \VOt1ld I knO\\' that I exist 
if I 11ac.l not t11e eye? }'or k110,vledge in,·ol,,es conscious-
11es~: conscio11sness invol,·cs ic.lcas, conceptions; concep
tions in \•ol \'e 1)ict 11res or i 111agcs, and i t11agcs tl1c sense of 
,·is ion, and, tl1ercf ore, the organ of sight. But 110\Y about 
b·lincl 111c11, ,,·ill be asked? \·cs, a blind 111an n1a)· clepict in 
tnagn i ficen t i)ocn1s forrns and scenes from real life, fro111 a 
,,·orlc.111c I)l1ysicall)· docs not see. A bli11d 111a11 111ay tot1cl1 
tl1c kc:ys of an instrn111ent ,,·itl1 t111erring· precision, may 
bt1il(l tl1e fastest boat, 111a)' clisco,,.er ancl it1v·ent, calct1latc 
:1nd constrttct, nla)· do still greater \Y011ders-btt tall t11e blind 
1nen \vl10 11av·c do11e st1cl1 tl1ings l1avc descended from those 
''·ho 11:-i.cl seeing e)·cs. Nat11rc may· reach t11e sa111e resttlt i11 

• 
111:111)· ,,.a)·s. Lil~c a \\'a\·e in t11c p11)1sical ,,·orlcl, in the 
infinite occa11 of t11c 111ecli11n1 \Yl1icl1 per\racles all, so in the 
,,·url cl of orga nis n1s, i 11 1 if e, an i 111 I) ulsc start eel proceeds 
Otl\V:1.rd. at ti111cs, 111a)· be, ,,·itl1 t11c speed of ligl1t, at tin1cs, 
~lgain, so slO\\'l)·, tl1at for ages and ages it seems to sta;', 
passing tl1rot1gl1 processes of a complexity inconceivable to 
tnen, bttt ii1 all its for111s, in all its stages, its energy· ever 
and e\·er ii1tegrall)· present. A single ray· of lig11t from a 
distant star falling ttpon the e)·e of a t)·ra11t i11 b)r.gone 
tirnes, 111ay l1a\'e altered t11e course of l1is life, tnay 11ave 
cl1angccl tl1c c1estin)? of i1ations, 111a)" l1ave transformed the 
snrfncc of tl1e globe, so intricate, so inconcei\•abl1· con1plex 
arc the proce~scs in natnrc. 111 no \Ya:· C[ltl \YC get suc11 
a11 o\·er\\•hcln1ing idea of tl1e gr~n<lcur of 11att1re as \vl1e11 
,,.c co nsic.lcr th:t t i11 accordance ,,.it 11 th c la \V of tl1e con
scr\·a tion of e11crg)·, tbrot1gl1ottt tl1e infinite, the forces are 
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in a perfect b:llancc. ancl hence the c11crg-~· of a !-'ing-lc 
thought 1na )' dctcrrn i ne tl1c 111otion of a tt n i verse. It is 
not nccessar)· that eve11· incli\·idual, not even tl1at c\·cry 
generation or n1nn)· generations, shot1ld ha\•e tl1c pl1)·sical 
instrt1mcnt of sigl1t, in order to be able to form i111agcs ancl 
to t11 ink; that is, to f orn1 iclcas or con ccptions : l)tl t n t sornc 
time or otl1er, cluring t11c process of e\·olution, t11c C)·c ccr
tainl1· 11111st l1a\·e existed; else t11ougl1t, as \\·c 11nclcrstancl it, 
\voulcl be i1npossible; else conceptions, like spirit, intellect, 
mind, call it as )·on 1na)', could i1ot exist. It is conceivable, 
t11at in so111c other \vorld, in some otl1cr beings, tl1e e:;c is 
replacetl b)- a cliiTerc11t organ, eq11all)• or more perfect, bttt 
tl1csc beings cnn not be 111cn. 

~o''" \\·l1at pro111pts tts to :1.ll volttntary I11 otions and 
actions of an~· kincl? I\g·ain, t11c c1·c. If I :Lt11 co11scious of 
t11c 111otion, I 11111st l1ave an idea or co11ccption: tl1at 1s, :ln 
i 111:1.ge·; t l1eref ore t11c C)'C. If I a 111 not precisely consciotts of 
the tnotion, it is l)cca11se t11e itnages are vag11cor illllistinct, 
being bl n rrccl b)· the s u pcri 111 position of 1nn11 )'· I3t1 t \vhc11 
I i1crf orn1 tl1c n1oti on, cloes tl1c i n1 ptt lsc \V h icl1 pron11)tS n1e 
to tl1c action con1c fro111 \vitl1in or fro1n 'vitl1011t? Tl1e 
greatest pl1ysicists 11ave not clisdainecl to cndea,·or to a11s\ver 
.tl1is a11cl si1nilar q11cstio11s. a11d 11a·vc at ti1nes abandonccl 
tl1e111scl\·es to t11c deligl1ts of pttre ancl t111rcstrai11cd tl1ot1gl1t. 
St1cl1 qi.lcstions arc gencrall1· consi(lcrecl 11ot to belong to the 
re:tln1 of positi\·e i)ll)·sical science, bt1t before 1011g· t11C)' 'vill 
be anncxecl Lo its clon1:tin . Hcl1nholtz l1:ts probabl)· t11011gl1t 
n1ore 011 life t11an a11\· otl1cr 111oder11 scic11 tist. Lorcl l(clvi11 

"' 
expressed l1is belief tl1at life's process is electrical and tl1at 
t11erc is a force i11l1erent in tl1e organis1n and dctcr111ining 
its motions. Jttst as mt1cl1 as I am con,.-i11ced of any pl1)rsi
cal trt1th, I a1n co11\rincecl tl1at the motive impttlse 1nt1st con1c 
fron1 the outsiclc. For, consider t11e lo\vest organism ,\·e 
kno,v-and there are probably matl)p lo,vcr ones-:t11 aggrc
gatio11 of a fe\v cells only. If it is capable of \·olt1ntary 
111otio11 it ca11 pcrforn1 an i11fi11ite nt1n1bcr of 111otions, all 
c.icfinite ancl precise. l~nt 110\V a mccl1anis111 consisting of a 
finite nttmber of \)rl.rts a11d a fe\v at tl1at, ca11not pcrforrn an 
infinite n·~1nl)er of clefinitc tnotions; 11enr;e the it11pL1lses 
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'vhieh govern its ino\·emen ts must come f rorn the environ
men t. So, tl1e at0m, t11c ttlterior clement of the u11i\·crse's 
structttre, is tossed abottt in space eternnll)·, the tO)' of 
external influences, like a float in a trot1bJecl sea. \\'ere it 
to stop its motion t't 1c1011/d drr. ~latter at rest, if sucl1 a 
thing could exist, \\'Ottld be matter dead. Dcatl1 of nlattcr ! 
Ne\•er l1as a sentence of deeper pl1ilosophical meaning been 
tittered. rrhis is t11e 'vay in \Vhich Professor De\var forcibly 
expresses it in tl1e description of his admirable experin1c11ts, 
i11 \vhicl1 liqt1icl ox)·gen is l1ancllccl as 011e l1anc1lcs ,,·atcr, an(l 
air at ordi11ar)' prcsst1re is tnade to condense and e\·cn to 
sol id if}' b)· tl1e in te11se cold : experi111en ts, \V 11ich scr,·c to 
illustrate, as he sa)·s, the last feeble manifestations of life, 
the last qt1iverings of 111atter about to die. But l1t11na11 
e)·es sl1all i1ot ,,.i tness sucl1 death. Tl1cre is no dca tl1 of 
111a t ter, for tl1rot1gl1ou t tl1c infi t1i tc ttn i verse, all has to move, 
to ,·ibratc; tl1at is, to live. 

I ha,·e 111adc tl1e preceding stat<.ments at t11e peril of 
treading t11)ot1 111etapl1)'Sical ground in n1y desire to i11tro
duce the sttbject of t11is lectttrc in a 111an11er 11ot altogether 
t111intercsting, I ma): hope, to an audience st1ch as I 11a\'e 
tl1e l1onor to address. Bttt no\v, tl1en, returning to the Sttb
jcct, tl1is c1ivi11e orga11 of sigl1t, tl1is i11dispensable ii1$trt1-
111c11t for t11ougl1t and all intellectual enjo)·n1cnt, \Yl1icl1 la)·s 
ope11 to us tl1c 1na rvels of tl1is ttni \rerse, througl1 \\· l1ic11 \Ye 
11 a ''e acq tt ired \\' l1a t kno,,·lcdge \\·e possess, and ,,· 11 icl1 
prompts tts to, and controls, all ot1r pl1)·sical and incntal 
acti,·it)'. B)'\\·l1at is it afiectec1? B1· ligl1t! \Vbat is ligl1t? 

\Ve 11a\'C \vit11cssed t11c great stricles \Yl1icl1 11av·c bec11 
111a(le ii1 all clcpartn1e11ts of science in rece11t )·ears. So 
great 11ave been the advances that 've cannot refrain 
f ro111 aski11g ot1rsel\•es, Is this all true, or is it bt1 t n. 
dream? Centt1ries ago men liven, thot1gl1t, discO\'ered, and 
i11\1 ented, and tl1ey belie\•ed t11at they \Vere soaring, \\'l1ile 
tl1ey \Vere 1nerel}~ proceeding at a snail's pace. So \YC, too, 
111a)' be 111i~t:lkc11. But taking tl1e trttth of tl1e obscr\·ed 
c,·cnts as one of t11c it11plicd facts of science, ,,.e 111t1st 
rejoice i11 tl1e im1ncnsc progress already 1nade and still n1ore 
in tl1e a11ticipation of \vhat n1t1st come, jttclging fron1 tl1e 
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possibilities opcnccl up b)·modcrn rescarc11. There is, 110,,·_ 
ever, an ncl\'ance \vhicl1 \\'C ha\·c been ,,·itnessing, \vl1ich 
m t1st be pnrt ict1larl ). gra ti f yin g to e\·er)' lov·cr of progress. 
It is not a disco\•er)·, or an in\'ention. or an acl1ic\•c111ent in 
an)' partict1 la r di rec ti on. It is an acl ,.a nee in all cli rcctions 
of sci en ti fie tl1ough t and cx1)erin1e11 t. I mean tl1e ge11erali
zation of t11e natt1ral forces a11d pheno1nenn, the looming 
t1p of a certain broad idea on t11e scientific l1orizon. It is 
this iclca, \vl1ich, ho,,·evcr, 1011g ago took possessio11 of 
the most nd vnncecl 1ni t1ds, to \V 11 icl1 I desire to call yo11 r 
attentio11, and 'vl1icl1 I inte11cl to illttstrate. in a general \Vay, 
in t11cse cxpcri1nents1 as tl1e first step i11 ans\vcring the 
q11estio11," \\il1at is ligl1t ?" a11d to realize the n1odern mean
ing of tl1is ,,·orcl. 

It is l)c)·oncl the sco1)c of ID). lect11re to d,,·ell 11pon the 
subject of light in general, ID)' object being rnerely to bring 
prescntl:y to )'Ot1r notice a certain class of light effects and 
a n11mber of pheno1nena obser\:ecl in purst1ing tl1e stt1dy of 
tl1ese effects. Btt t to be co11sistcn t in my remarks, it is 
necessary to state that according to that idea, nO\V accepted 
by the majority of sci en ti fie tne11 as a posi ti vc resttl t of 
tl1eorc ti cal an cl ex peri i11cr1 tal in ves tiga ti on, tl1e ''ario11 s 
forms or n1anifestatio11s of energ·y \Yl1icl1 \Vere generally 
designated as "electric·· or more precisely "electro-mag
netic ., arc energ)' manifestation~ of tl1e same nat11re as 
those of radiant heat a11d lig·l1t. Tl1ereforc, the pheno1nena 
of ligl1t and 11eat. and others besicles these, ma)· be called 
electrical pl1enomena. Tl1 tts, electrical science has become 
the n1otl1er science of all ancl its stttcly 11as bccon1e all 
in1portant. Tl1e da)· \vhen '"~ s11all kno\v cxactl}· \vhat 
"electricity .. is, \vill chronicle an event prooably grea.ter, 
more important, than any· other recorclcd in the history of 
the hu1nan race. The ~ime \vill come \Vhen the comfort, 
perhaps t11e ''er;' existence, of man \vill depend t1pon that 
\vonderful agent. For our existence an cl comfort \Ve reqttire 
he~t, light a11c.1 mecl1anical po,,·cr. Ho\V clo \Ve tlO\V get 
all these ? \ V c get them f ro1n f ttcl, \Ve get them by co11. 
suming material. What \Vill man do \vhen the forests 
disappear; \Vl1en tl1e coal fields are exhat1sted? Onl)' one 
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thing. accorcling to ot1r 1>resent kno,,·le<lge, ,,·ill remain: 
that is, to transmit pO\\·cr at great distances. ~Icn v:ill go 
to t11e \vaterfalls, to the tides, ,,·hich are tl1e stores of an 
infinitcsitnal part of nature's immeast1rable energ}·· There 
,,·ill the)· harness the energ~· ancl transn1it the same to their 
settlcn1ents, to ,,·ar111 their l1on1C's, to gi,·e t11c1n light 
a11c.l to kce1> their ol>cdicnt ~la\·cs, t11c machines, toiling. 
Bt1t 110,,· ,,·ill the)· transn1it this energy if 11ot b)· clectricit)·? 
Juc.lgc then, if the co111fort, na)·, tl1c '\·cI)· existence of man, 
\Vill not depend on electricity. I ai11 a\vare t11at t11is vie,,· 
is 11ot tl1at of a practical engi11eer, but neither is it that 
of a11 illus io nist. for it is certain, that po,vcr transmission, 
,,·}1icl1 at present is i11ercl)· a st imt1lt1s to enterprise, ,,·i ll 
son1c c1ay l)C a clirc nccessitv. 

• J 

It is n1ore important for tl1e s tttdent \vl10 takes ttI> tl1 ~ 

stuLl)· of ligl1t 1)l1c11on1cnn, to 1nake himself tl1orot1gl1l:· 
acquaintccl ,,·i tl1 certain moder11 ,·ie,,·s, tl1a11to1>e ruse entire 
books 011 the s11lJject of ligl1t itself, as disconnected fron1 
these \·i c,,·s. \\T ere I tl1erefore to inake these demonstra
tions before stttdents seeking informatio11-and for the sake 
of the fe\,. of t11esc ,,·110 111a)' be present, give inc leave to 
s'-) assun1c-it ,,·ot1lc.l be 111). principal endeavor to i111press 
these \·ic,\·s upon their 111inds in this series of experi1nents. 

It 111ight be st1fficient for this pttrpose to perfor111 a 
s i 111 plc an cl ,,·cl 1-kno,vn experiment. I m igl1 t ta kc a fa1niliar 
appliance, a I.,c1·den jar, c l1arge it from a frictional n1achinc , 
a11(l then. discharge it. In explai11ing to )'Ott its permanent 
state ,,·l1e11 cl1arged, a11d its tra11sitory condition ,,·l1en dis
cl1arging, calling )·ot1r atte11tion to the forces 'vhicl1 enter 
into I)la)· a11d to tl1e \'a riott s pl1enome11a tl1e)· produce, and 
pointing out the relation of the forces and pl1enomena, I 
111ig·ht full:· succeed in illt1strating that i11odern idea. l'Io 
dot1 bt, to the thi11ker, tl1is si 1n ple experiment \V Ottl<l appeal 
a s 111 ucl1 as tl1e most mag11ificent display. But this is to be 
an experi1nental de1nonstration, and one \vhich should 
possess besides instrt1ctiv·e, also entertaining features; and as 
s11cl1, a sin1ple experi111ent 1 such as t11e one cited, \vould n ot 
go ver1· far to\vards the attainment of the lecturer's aim. 
I nlust tl1erefore choose anotl1er \Vet)' of illustrating, more 
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spcctact1lar ccrtainl:·, but pcrl1a1)~ also tn<)rc instructi,·c. 
Instcacl of tl1c frictional macl1inc anc.l L .. c)·clcn jar, I ~hall 
a\·ail m)·sclf in tl1csc ex1)cri111cnts of an i11cluction coil 
of peculiar i)ropcrtics. ,,·}1icl1 \\'as clescribc<l in clctnil l))' 111c 
in a le ct tl re l)ef ore tl1e I .... on don Ins tit 11 ti on of Electrical 
l~·nginecrs, in l;'cbrnar:·, 1892. This incluction coil is 
capable of )·iclc1ing c11rrcnts of cnorn1ons I)Otcntial cliffcr. 
cnccs. :tlternating ,,·itl1 cxtrcn1c r.'.lpi<lit:·. \Vith t11is appa
rat11s I shall endca\·or to sho'v vo11 tl1rcc distinct classes 

" 
of c1Iccts, or 1) 11cn0111e na, a ncl it is 111 )' <lcs ire t l1a t enc 11 
ex peri n1en t, \\' 11 i le ser\·i ng for tl1c l)U rposes of il 1 t1stra tion, 
sl1oulcl at ti1c !'amc tin1e teacl1 t1s son1c no\·el trntl1, or sl10\V 
us so1ne 110,·el aspect of t11is fascin:tting science. Ilt1t 
before c1 oi ng this. it sec 111s proper a ncl u scf u l to tl \\' c 11 tt })011 
the ap1)aratus cn11)lo1·ed. ancl upon t11e 111ctl1ocl of obt:lir1· 
ing t11c 11igl1 i)otcntials ancl 11igl1 frequenC)' curre11ts \vl1ich 
arc 111ac1e 11sc of i11 tl1cse ex1)erin1<.:nts. 

()11 tile ,;Jppnratus and Jfct/10,i of Co11-<1crsion.-1'11ese higl-1 
frcqtte11C)' ct1rre11ts arc obtai11ecl i11apecttliar111anner. The 
n1ctl1od cn1 plo)·ccl ,,. as acl \'a nee cl b)' me about t\VO years ago 
i11 an expcri111cntal lecture before tl1e 1\n1erican Institt1te of 
Electrical Engi11ecrs. A 11t1111bcr of \VU)'S, as practisecl in 
tl1c la bora tor)·, of ob tai ni ng tl1esc ctt rren ts cit lier f ro111 con. 
tin11011s or lo\v freqttenc:· alternati11g cttrre11ts i~ <liag·ram
n1nticall)· inclicnterl i11 F(£;-. 1, \\•l1icl1 \Vill be later clcscribccl 
i11 clctnil. rr11c g·cncral plan is to cl1arge condensers, frotn 
a clirect or alternate c11rrent so11rce, preferabl}' of l1igh te11. 
sion, ancl to cliscl1arge tl1em clisruptively 'vhile obser,ring 
\vel l-k110\\·11 con cl i ti on s necessar)· to 1nain tai n tl1e oscillations 
of tl1e cttrrcnt. In ,·ic\v of the g·cncral interest takc11 ii1 l1igl1 
freqttency currents a11d in tl1e effects proclttcible by them, it 
scc111s to n1c advisable to d\\·ell at so1ne lengtl1 ttpo11 this 
metl1o<l of co11,·ersion. In orcler to gi,·e )'Ott a clear idea of 
t l1e actio11, I \\·i 11 stt ppose t11 at 've cn1 plO)' a co11 tin uotts 
cttrrent generator \vhicl1 is often very· conve11ic11t. It is desir
~blc tl1at tl1e ge11erator sl1ot1ld possess st1cl1 l1igl1 te11sion as to 
be able to break t11rough a s1nall air space. If tl1is is not the 
case, then attxi!iar:y 1neans ha\re to be resorted to, some of 
whicl1 \vill be ind icate<l Slt bseq 11en tl)·· \Vhen the con cl en-
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sers are c11argccl to a certai11 potential, the air or i11s ulati11g
space gives \vay ancl a disruptive discharge occurs. Tl1ere is 
then a st1dden rush of current and generally a large portion of 
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tl1c accu1nulated electrical energ}· spends itself. The con
<lenscrs nre therettpon quickl): charged and tl1e same process 
is repeated in more or less rapid s11cccssion . 'fo produce 
s11cl1 s11dden rusl1es of ~11rrent it is necessary to observe 
ccrtai11 conditi

1

0·1;·s. If tl1c rate at ,,·l1icl1 the con(lenscrs are 
discharged is tl1e sa111e as that at ,,·hicl1 t11c;· arc chnrgcd, 
then, clenrl)·, ir1 the assun1ed ca·sc tl1c condensers do not 
co11:e into play. If tl1e rat0 of cliscl1argc be s111aller tl1an 
the rate of cl1arging, tl1E:.J., again, tl1c co11denscrs cannot 
play an importa11t part. But if, on tl1e contrary, t11c rate of 
discharging is greater tl1an that of charging, then a 
s11cccssio11 of r11she~ of current is obt:tinccl. It is evident 
tl1at if the rate at \vhich tl1e energ)· is being dissipated b)· 
tl1e cliscl1arg·c is \•cr1· n1ucl1 greater t11a11 t11e rate of sttpply 
to t lie cone.lensers, t11c s11ddc11 rusl1es '" i 11 be com para ti vcl }' 
fe,,·, \vitl1 long-tin1e i11tervals bet,vee11. Tl1is al\V<l)'S occt1rs 
\vl1c11 a conclenscr of considerable ca1)acity is charged by 
111cans of a co111parativcl:y small machine. If the rates of 
s11 PI)l )' ai1d d issi pa ti on are i1ot \vidcl)' different, then the 
rt1sl1cs of ct1rrent 'vill be in c.itricker succession, and the 
111ore so, tl1e more 11early eqttal both rates are, until natural 
1i111 i ta tio11s 1 i ncic.lcn t to eacl1 case a 11cl · clcpend ing t1 pon a 
nt1111bcr of ca11scs, are reacl1ed. 1'11t1s \VC arc able to obtain 
fro111 a conti11uot1s ct1rre11t generator as ra1)icl a st1ccessior1 
of cli~cl1:i.rges as \ve like. Of course, t11c higl1e1 t11e tension 
of tl1e g-c;ncrator, tl1c sn1aller need be t11e capacity of the con
dci1scrs, at1d for t11is reason, principall)·, it is of advantage 
to e111plo)· a gc11erator of ,·er.Y 11igl1 tensio11. Besides, sucl1 
a generator permits the attaining of greater rates of \ribra
ti o11. 

The rt1sl1cs of current ma)· be of the san1e clirection un(ler 
the conditions before assttmcd, bt1t inost generally there is 
an oscillation st1pcrin1posed upon tl1e ft1ndamental vibration 
of t11e ct1 rren t. \V lien the co11di tions are so determined that 
there is no oscillation, the c11rren t impttlses are unidirec
tional an cl th tis a t11cans is provicled of transfortni 11g a co11-
tin uot1s currc11 t of higl1 tension in toad i rect cttrren t of lo\ver 
tension, \vl1ich I think ma)' find employment in the arts. 

Tl1is metl1od of conversion is exc<!edingly interesting, and 
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I \\":1.S mucl1 imprcssccl b:· its bc:i.ttt)· \\·hen I fir.st concci\·ccl 
it. It is ideal in certain respects. I t in\·ol\·es the 11se of no 
mecl1anical devices of an:· 1.::ind, ancl it allo\\"S of obt.1in ing 
ct1rre11ts of an)· desired frcqucnc:· frotn an orclinar)· circt1it. 
direct Of alternating. rl'hc frequcnC)" of t11c func1an1ental 
c1 isc hargcs, de pen cling as it clocs on t 11e reln ti vc ra tcs of 
st1ppl.Y ancl dissi1)ation . ca·n rcadil:~ be \·aricd \\'it11in ,,·i<lc 
li1nits b:· si1nplc aclj11st111c11ts of t11ese <1t1antitics, antl tl1c 
freq11cnc)· of tl1e st1pcri1n1)osecl vibration b)r the dctcrmir1a
tion of the ca1)acit:·, sclf-i11clLtctio11 a11c1 resistance of tl1c 
circttit. Tl1e l)Otentjal of tl1c c11rre11ts, again, n1ay be raised 
as hig11 as at1)· insulation is capable of \vitl1stn11ding safel:·. 
b.yco111lJining capacit:· ancl self-inc1ttction, orb:· incluction ii1 
:1. secondar:·, '"hicl1 11cecl 11a\·c bt1t cotnparativcl.Y fe\v tt1rns. 

As the conditions arc often st1cl1 t11at t11e intcrn1ittcncc 
or oscillntio11 docs not re:tclil:· establisl1 itself, especially 
\Yl1e11 a clircct current source is etnplo)·ed, it is of nd\·antage 
to associate an interru1)tcr ,,·itl1 t11e arc, and I inclicnted, 
son1e ti111e ago, t11e ltSe of an air-blast or n1agnet 1 or 
otl1er s11cl1 device re a cl i 1 }. at l1and. T11e magnet is cm plo)·ed 
,,.i th . s1)eci al ad ,.an tage i 11 the co11 versio11 of direct ctt rre11 ts, 
as it is t11c11 \"Cr)' effective. If t11e i-)ri1nar;· sot:rcc is. :i.11 
alternate current gc11crator, it is desirable, as I statccl 
011 a for111cr occnsion, t11at tl1e freqt1cnc)· sl1ot1ld be lo,v, a11cl 
thnt the c11rrcntsforn1i11g t11c arc be large, ii1 orcler to renclcr 
t11e 1nag·11et more cffccti\·e. 

A forn1 of sucl1 clischarger \\·itl1 a 1nagnet, \Vl1icl1 l1as 
been fo11nd con\1 enient n11d adopted after some trials, it1 t11e 
co11 ,·ersio11 of direct currents partict1 la rl)·, is ill t1stra ted in 
F<~r. 2. 1\' ar1cl Sare tl1e IJole pieces of a \"Cf)" strong 111agnet 
\vl1ich is cxci tetl by· n coil C. Tl1e pole pieces are slottecl for 
adjt1st111ent and can be fastened in :tny positio11 b)~ scre,vs 
s1 s1• 'l'l1e cliscl1arg·e rocls fl fi1 tl1i1111ed do\vn on ti1e c11ds in 
order to nllo\v a closer approacl1 of the n1agnetic pole pieces,. 
pass tl1rougl1 tl1e colt111111s of brnss b b1 and are faste11ecl in 
position b)· scre,vs s'l s2• Spri11gs r r1 and co1lnrs c c, nre 
sli1)pe<l on tl1e rods, the latter ser,~ing to se t tl1e points of 
the rods at a certain st1 itable distance b)· means of scre\vs 
s3 s3 , and t11e former to dra\v the poi11ts apart. \\T l1en it is 
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dcsirccl to start t11c arc, 011c of t11c l1ar<1 rubber l1anclles /1 It, 
is tapped qt1i~kl)· ,,·ith t11c l1anc1 ,,·l1crcb)· tl1e poi11ts of the 
rods are brot1gh t in con tact, btt t arc instantly sc1)ara tccl b)· 
springs r r 1• Sucl1 an nrrang-c1nent }1ns bccu founcl to be 
ofter1 11eccssar;·, nan1el)·, in cases \Yl1c11 t11e E. ~[. F. ,,·as not 
great enot1gl1 to catt~e t11e cli~cl1argc to break througl1 tl1c 
gap, a11cl also \Yhcn it ,,·a~ desirabl e to a\·oicl sl1ort-circt1iti11g 
of t11e generator b;· the n1ctallic co11tact of tl1c rod~. 'l'l1c 
rapiclit)· of tl1e it1terruptions o f the current ,,·itl1 a 111ag11et 
depends on the intc11sit)· o f tl1c 111agnctic ficlcl ai1cl 011 tl1c 
potc11tial clifiere11ce at the c11c1s of tl1e arc. T11e interr1111-
tions Clre ge11erall.Y i11 SL1c l1 <1ttick: st1ccessio11 as to procit1ce a 

), 

c 

I·'1G. 2.-F:>rm o( discharger 'vith 111agnet used in the direct-current conver
sion. 

n1t1sical sot1nd. "\'.-ears ago it ''·as observed tl1at \vl1e11 a 
po,verful inductio11 coil is disc11arged bet\veen the poles of a 
strong magnet, the clischarge proclt1ced a lottd noise 11ot 
unlike a s111all pistol s11ot. It \Vas vaguely stated tl1at tl1e 
spark was it1 tensified b)· the prese11ce of tl1e magnetic field. 
It is no\v clear tl1at t11e cliscl1argc ct1rrent, flo\vi11g for some 
time, \Vas interrttpted a great nutnber of ti111es b)r the 
n1agnet, th t1s prod t1cing tl1e sottncl. 'l'l1e phenomenon is 
especiall)1 marked \v11en t11e field cir~ttit of a large 1nagnet 
or dynamo is broken in a po\verfttl magnetic field. 

\Vhen t11e cttrrent through the gap is comparativcl)· 
large, it is of ad va11 tage to slip on the po in ts of t 11e dis-
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charge rods pieces of \•e11· 11ard carbon and let thl! arc pla)' 
bet,\·een the carbon pieces. Thi~ preserves the rods, and 
besides 11as the ad\·antage of keeping the air space hotter, 
as the l1cat is not con(1ucted a\vay as quickly throt1gl1 the 
carbons. The rest1l t is that a srnaller E. 11. F. in the arc 
gap is st1fficient to 1nai11 tain a s11ccessio11 of discl1arges. 

Anotl1er for1n of discharger \vhich may be emplo)·ed \vi th 
advantage in some cases is illustrated in Fig. J. In this 
form t11e discl1arge rods d d1 pass t11rougl1 perforations in a 
\\·ooden box B, \Vl1ich is thickly coatecl \vith mica 011 the 
inside, as indicated by• the l1eaV)' lines. Tl1e perforations 
arc provided \Vi th 1nic<;t tubes 1n 1111 of some tl1ick11ess, \vhich 
are preferably not in contact \vitl1 t11e rods rl d 1• Tl1e box l1as 
a cover C, \vhicl1 is a little larger tha11 tl1e box and descends 
on tl1e ot1 tside of it. Tl1e spark gap is \var1ned 1)y a small la1np 
I co11tai11ed in tl1e box. A plate p above tl1e lan1p [l.llo\vs t11e 
drat1ght to i)ass onl;· throt1gh the cl1i1nne)' c of tl1c lamp, 
t11e air enteri11g throrigl1 holes o o in or near tl1e bottom of 
tl1e box and follo\ving the patl1 indicaterl h)· the arro\vs . 
vVhen the clisc11arger is in operation tl1e door of tl1e box 
is closccl so tl1at t11e lig·l1t of tl1e arc is not visible outside. 
It is clcsirablc to exclt1de the light as perfectl)r as possible, 
as it interferes \Vi th so111e experirnen ts . T11is forn1 of dis
c l1argcr is si111ple a11d ,,.ery effective \vben properly nianipu
lated. Tl1e air, bei11g \varmed to a certain temperatttre, has 
its ins11lating po\ver in1paired. It becomes dielectrically 
'veak, as it 'vere, arid the conseq tte11ce is tl1a t tl1e arc can 
be establisl1ed at mttch greater distance. T11e air sl1ould, 
of cot1rse, be sttfficien tly instil a ting to allo\v tl1e discharge 
to pass t11 rougl1 tl1e gap d£sr11pti'i1t:l)1

• Tl1e arc formed under 
sttch co11ditio11s, 'vhen long, may be made extremely sensi
tive, and the \veak drat1ght through tl1e lamp chimney c is 
q t1i te sttfficien t to prod t1ce ra pi cl in terrtt pt ions. The adj tts t
n1 ei1 t is nlade by regulating tl1e tern per a tu re an<l velocity 
of the draught. Instead of t1sing a latnp, it anS\\•ers the 
purpose to provide fo_r a drattght of 'varm air in other 
\Va)·s. A \1Cr)· simple \vay \';l1ich has been practised is to 
inclose tl1e arc in a long vertical tube \vith plates on the 
top and bottom for regulating the temperature and \.reloci ty 
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of t11e air cttrrcnt. Some pro\·ision h:-t<l to be maclc for 
cleadening the sottnd. 

The air may be renclerecl clielectricall)· \veak also by· rare
faction. Discl1argers of this kind l1ave like\visc been t1scd 
by rue in connectio11 \\·itl1 t11e magnet. For tl1is purpose a 
large tttbe is proviclcd \\·itl1 l1ca\·)· electrodes of carbo11 or 
metal, bet,veen \vhicl1 the disc11arge is n1aclc to pass. the 
tt1)e being placed in a po\vcrfttl t11agnetic field. The 
exhaustio11 of tl1<::; tttbe is C:lrriccl to a point at \vl1ich tl1e 
cl ischarge brca ks t l1 rottgh cas i 1 :·, l1t1 t t 11c i)ressttre sl1oulcl 
be n1ore tl1a11 Se\·cn t )·-fi \'C 111i11 i ~le trcs, at ,,. h ic 11 t 11c ordinary 
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thread discl1nrgc occt1rs. In another forn1 of discharger, 
combining tl1c featur~s before 111e11tioncc1, tl1c discharge \Vas 

mnde to pass bet\\'Ce11 t\vo acljttstnble n1ag11etic pole pieces, 
the spnce bet\\·een t11e1n l)eing kept at nn elev" ted tetn pera
tt1re. 

It "l1ot1lcl be ren1nrkecl here t11nt \Yl1en interrupting de
vices of this or nt1)' otl1er kind are ttsecl, nnd the cttrrents are 
passecl throttgl1 t11c prim:-try· of n cli~rttpti,·e clischargc coil, 
it is not, as a rttlc, of nd vnn tage to prod ttce a n utn ber of 
interruption~ of tl1e current per seconcl grenter t11an tl1e 
natural frequency of vibration of the d)·namo Sttpply· circuit, 
VoL. CXXXVI. 2 
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\v11ich is ordinaril)· sn1all. It shot1lcl also be pointed out 
}1cre, tl1at \Yl1ilc tl1c cle\·iccs n1entioned in connection ,,·itl1 
t11e disrt1ptive discl1arge arc advantageous under certain 
conditions. tl1c)· 1nay so1nctin1cs be a sottrce of trouble, 
as t11c)· i)rodt1ce i11tcrn1ittences and otl1er irregularities in 
t11c ,·ibr:ttio n. ,,·l1icl1 it \YOttltl be vcrv desirable to o\·crco1nc . 

./ 

rrbcrc is, I rcget to Sa)·, in t11is beat1tift1l 1nctl1od of con-
version, a clcfcct. \\'l1ich fortt1natcly is t1ot ''ital, ri.nd \\·hicl1 
I 11rt\'C been grad t1all:y o\·crco111ing. I can l)est call attcn
tio11 to tl1is defect and indicate a fruitfttl line of \VOrk l)\ . 

• 

comparing tl1e electrical process \vith its 111echanical 
analogue. 'l'l1e process ma)· be illttstrated in tl1is manner: 
I111agine a tank \\·itl1 a ,,·i<le opening at the botton1, \\·11icl1 
is kept closc(1 1)~· s1Jring 1Jress11re, bttt so tl1at it s naps off 
sudtlc11!J1 \Yl1e11 tl1e liqtti cl ii1 tl1e tri.nk 11as reacl1e cl a certrt.in 
11eigl1t. I_,ct tl1c f1t1icl be s111Jpliecl to tl1e tank b;· 1neans of 
a I)ipc feeding at a certai11 rate. \'ll1e11 the critical 11eigl1t 
of tl1e liq t1id is reacheci, t11e spring gi·ves \Vay· and the 
botto1n of tl1e ta11k drops Ott t. I11stan tl1· tl1e liq ttid falls 
t11rot1gl1 tl1e \\·ide ope11ing, and t11e spring, reasserting itself, 
closes tl1e botto111 again. The tank is nO\\" filled, and after a 
certai11 ti111e interval tl1e same process is repeated. But it is 
clear tl1at if tl1e pipe feeds tl1e flttid qt1icker thri.11 t11e botto111 
011 tlct is capable o f let ting it pass thro11gl1, the botto111 \Vi 11 
rc111ri.in off n11d tl1e ta11k \vill still o,·erflo\v. If t11c rates of 
s11p1)l)· a re exactl)· e .. 111al, tl1en the bottom lid \Yill re111ai11 
i)art ial l ). open a i1d i10 ,.i bra ti on of t 11e sa 111e and of tl1e 
1iq11 id col tt t11n ,,·ill generally· occtt r, t11011gh it n1 igl1 t, if 
started b)· so111e tnea11s. Bt1 t if tl1e inlet pipe does not feed 
the fittid fast enot1gl1 for the ot1tlet, tl1en there \vill al\vays be 
,·ibration. Again, in s11cl1 case, each time the botton1 flaps 
11 p or d O\Yn, t 11e spring a11d tl1e 1 iq uiJ. col u11111, if the 
I)lia bi lit)· of the spring and t11e i11ertia of t11e tnoving parts 
are propcrl:' cl1osen, ''·ill perforn1 independent vibrations. 
In tl1is a11alogt1e the tlt1id n1ay be likene<l to electricit;T or 

• 
diclectric,a11d tl1e pipe to t11c condttctor t11ro11gl1 \Yl1ich electri-
cit1· is supplied to the condenser. To make tl1is analogy quite 
complete it is 11ecessar.y· to 1nake tl1e asst1 m ption that the 
bottom, each ti1ne it gi,res \Va)r, is knocked violently against 
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a non-elastic stop, t11is iin1)act in,·ol,·ing sotne loss of energy, 
and tl1at, besides, some dissipation of energy results, tlttc to 
f rictio11n.l losses. In tl1c prcccc1ing analogttc t11e liquid is 
supposed to be under:>. sten.cl)· prcssttre. If the pressttrc of 
tl1e flttid be n.sst1med to \·ar)• rl1)·thmicn.lly, tl1is 1nay· be 
taken as correspo11ding to tl1c case of an alternating cttrrcnt. 
T11e process is t11cn 11ot so easi 1 ). fol lo,,·ed, btt t tl1c11 action 
is tl1e same in 1)rinci1)le. 

[To be co11 l/11 ucrl. J 
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in the abo,·c exatnplc corresponds to the \·io1cnt knock of 
t11e 1Jotto1n against t11e inelastic sto1)-\\'0ttl(l be inorc in11)or
tant to o\·ercon1e. At tl1e 1non1cnt of the b reaking tl1rot1gh, 
t11c air s1)acc has a \'Cr)· 11igh resistance, ''·hich is pro1)al1l:· 
re<lt1cccl to a ,·er\' !'111all value ,,·}1cn the ct1rrc11t has reac~ :e<l 

"' 
son1c strength. ancl the s1)acc is brot1gl1t to a higl1 tcmpera
tt1re. It \\'Ould 111ateriall1· cl iminisl1 tl1e loss of cnerg:·. if 
tl1e s1)ace \\·ere al\,·a_ys kept at an cxtren1cl)· higl1 tempera
tt1rc, l)tlt t11en there ,,·0111c1 be no disrttpti,·c break. l~}· 

'varn1ing tl1c sp:i.cc 1nod<;:atcl)· b:y 111eans of a lan1p or 
otl1cr\,·isc, tl1c econom\·, as far as tl1e arc is concerned, i~ , 

sensil)l)· increased. 13ut the tnagnet or other i11terru1)ting 
de,·i cc docs not clin1inisl1 the loss in t11c arc. Likc,visc, ~t 

jct of air on]~· facilitates the carr}·i11g off of t11e er1erg)·· 
Air, or a g·:ls in general, bcl1aves curiot1Sl)· i11 tl1is respect. 

\\.l1en t\VO boclies, chargecl to a very higl1 potential, dis
c11arge (1isrt11)tivel:· tl1rougl1 an air space, any amo1111t of 
c11erg)-· 111ay be carried off by tl1e air. T11is energ:· is. 
c,·idcutl:y <lissipate(l b)· bo<lil)· carriers, i11 in11)aCt ancl 
collisional losses of tl1e 1nolecules. T11e excl1a11ge of tl1e 
111olectllcs in tl1e ~1)acc occt1rs \Vith inconceivable rapiclit)· · 
\Vl1e11 a pO\\·crf11l cliscl1arge takes place bet,vecn t\VO elcc
trocles, t l1c)· 111a ;· rc111ai11 en ti rely cool, a11d ;·ct t11c loss i 11 th c 
:tir n1ay rc1)rcsc11t an)· a111ot1nt of energ)·. It is qt1ite prnc
tica b le, ,,. i tl1 \'Cr)· gre:1. t po ten tinl differences i11 the gal), to 
<lissi1)ate sc,·eral 11 orse-po,,·er in t11e arc of tl1e clisch:i.rge 
\vitl1011t C\·c11 11oticing a s111all increase in tl1e ten1pcratt1rc 
of tl1e clectroclcs. .-\11 tl1c frictional losses occttr the11 1)rac
ticall;· in tl1e air. If t11c excl1a11ge of t11e air 1nolcct1lcs i~ 

})fe\·en tecl, as b)· cnclosi11g tl1e air hermeticall)•, t11e gas 
i11siclc of tl1c ,·cssel is brot1gh t q ttickly to a higl1 temperat11rc 
e\·e11 ,,.i tl1 a ,·er)· s 111all discl1arge. It is difficult to es ti mate 
110\v mt1cl1 of tl1c energy" is lost in sound \vaves, audible or 
not, i11 a po,vcrf t1l clischargc. When tl1e <.:ttrren ts througl1 
the gap are large, tl1e electrodes n1ny becon1e rapidl)· heated, 
bttt tl1is is not a relia1)1e meast1re of the energy 'vastecl in 
tl1e arc, as tl1e loss t11rot1gl1 the gap itself tna)' be co1npara
ti,·el)· small. Tl1c air, or a gas in general, is, at ordi11arv ,, 

_press11 res at lens t, clearly not tl1e best n1ed i 11 i11 t11rou g11 
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\vl1icl1 n clisrt1pti\•e cliscl1arge should occt1r. 1\ir or other 
gas t1nder great prcsst1rc is of cot1rse n mt1c11 tnorc suitable 
meclit1r11 for the clisch:lrge g:lp. I hct\'C carried on 1ong-
co11tinucd cxpcri111e11ts i11 tbi~ clircction, t1nfo~·tn11:1.tcl)· le:'~ 
i1racticabl~ on acco1111t of the clifficttlties ancl cx11ense in g-et

ting air nnder gre:lt pressttre. B11t ,,•l1ctl1er the mcclit11n in 
the c.1iscl1a!·ge space l)e solid or liqt1id, tl1e sa1ne losses take 
place, ~11oug·l1 t11e)· arc general I:· s1naller, for j11st as soon as 

tl1e arc is established, the solid or liq11icl is volatilized. 
I11cleec1, tl1cre is 110 bod:· kno\vn \Vl1icl1 \VOttlcl not be clisintc
gratccl by· t11e :lrc, anc1 it is n11 open q11estio11 atnong scic11-
tific rne11. \Yhetl1er an arc cliscl1arge co11lcl occ11r at all in the 
air itself 'vit11011t tl1e particles of tl1e electroclcs being 
torn off. \Vl1en tl1c current tl1rot1gl1 t11e gap is vcr)' s111:-1.ll 
:tncl tl1c arc ,~er)· long·. I bclie,·e t11at a rel:ltively consider-

. al)lc an1ou1.1t of l1eat is takc11 ttp in tl1e disi11tcgratio11 of the 
electrocles, \\· l1ic11 partia 11 ). on t 11 is accott t1 t may re1nai n q n i tc 
co 1 cl. 

1'hc icleal 1necl i t1111 for a cl iscl1arge gap sl1ot1 lcl 011 l ). crnt'A', 
and t11e ideal electrode !'hottld be of so111e material 'vhich 
can11ot be clisintegratecl. \Vith s111all cttrrents t11rougl1 t11e 
gal-) it i~ best to c111plo:· alt1111inu1n, bttt not \vhen tl1e 
Cttrrents :lrc larg-e. T11c disrttpti\·c l)reak in tl1e air, or 
in an:· orcli11ar)· mccliun1, is i1ot of the 11att1re of a crack, 
bt1t it is ratl1cr co1111)arable to tl1e pierci11g of innt11ncr
ablc bttllct~ thro11gl1 a 111as~ ofiering great frictional resist
ance to t11c n1otion of the bttllets, tl1t1s i11\rolving co11sic1cr
al)le loss of energy. A tncclit11n \Vl1icl1 \VOt1lcl t11crel:· crack 
,,·]1en strai11cd clectrost:lticall)'-at1c1 this possibly· migl1t be 
t11e case ,,·itl1 a i)erfect \1act111m: tl1at is, i11 pt1re ether-,,·011ld 
invol\re a \'er)' s111all loss in the gap, so s111all as to be 
entirely negligible, at least tl1eoreticall)'', because a crack 
may be producecl b)' an infi11itely small displacement. In 
exhausting, \\•itl1 the greatest en.re, n.11 oblong bttlb pro\•ided 
''·itl1 t\vo alt1n1in11111 ter1ninals, I have succeeded in pro
cl11ci ng so l1igh a vactt tt n1 t l1a t tl1e second a r1· d ischnrge of 
a disr11ptive discl1arge coil \vould break througl1 disruptively 
througl1 the bttlb in the form of fine spark streams. The 
c11riot1s point \Vas that the discharge 'vould completely 
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ignore tl1e tern1inal~ an<l start far bel1ind tl1c t,,.o alt1mint1111 
plates ,,·11i c11 served as electrodes. Tl1 is extraorcl ina ri 1 ). 
high vacuun1 could onl)· be maintained for a ver)· short 
ti 1ne. 

To rett1rn to the ideal 1nedium, think, for tl1e sake 
of illustration, of a I)iece of glass or sin1ilar bocly clampecl 
in a ,·ise, an cl tl1e latter tightened more and rnore. At a 
certai11 poi11t a 111inu tc increase of t11e pressure 'vill cause 
t11e glass to crack. The loss of energ;· involv·ed in splitting
tl1e glass 1na)· be })facticall;· notl1ing, for tl1ougl1 the force 
is great, tl1c displace1nent need be but extremel)· small 
Ko,,. in1agir1e tl1at t11e glass possesses the property· of 
perfect})· closing the crack upon a 1nin u te di111i 11 t1 tio11 
of tl1e i)rcsst1re. 'l'l1is is tl1e \\·a)· tl1e dielectric it1 tl1e 
discl1argc s1)ace s l1 ould bcha\·e. B11t inas1nt1cl1 as there 
\YOttlcl be :1.1,,·a)·s so1ne loss i11 t11e gap, tl1e 1nedi11111 \Yl1ich 
sl1oulcl be co11tinuous sl1011lcl excl1ange tl1rough tl1e gap at a· 
rapicl rate. 

I11 tl1e lJrcccding exa111ple, the glass being i)crfcctl;· 
closed, it ,,·011ld 111ea i1 tl1a t t11e dielectric in t11e disc11arg·e 
space possesses a g·reat i11st1lati11g po,,·er; the glass bei11g 
cracked, it \\'Ottlcl sig11if)· that tl1e 111edit11n it1 tl1e s1)ace is 
a goo cl con cl nctor. 'fl1e dielectric shot1ld va r:y ei1or1110L1sl ;· 
in resi~tance b\· i11int1te ,·ariations of tl1e E. 11. I~. across 

• 

tl1e cliscl1nrge space. T11is condition is attai11ecl, but in an 
extr c111el)· i111perfect 111:1.1111er1 b)· \Vnr111ing tl1e air space to 
a ccrtni11 critical tc1111)eratt1re, depende11t on tl1e E. 1\·l. }"". 
across t11c g·ap, or lJ). otl1cr\\•ise it11pairi11g tl1e ins11lati11g 
po,\·er of tl1e air. Bt1t as a matter of fact t11e air never 
breaks clo,,·n tlisr11ptir1t!J1, if tlJ is term be rigorot1sl)· i 11 ter-
1)reted. for bcf o re t l1c st1clclen rusl1 of the ct1rre11 t occ11 rs. 
t11ere i ~ al\\·a~·s a ,,·eak ct1rrent preceding it, ,,·l1icl1 rises 
first gracl11all)· ai1d tl1e11 \\·itl1 co111pa.rati\·e s11clde11ness. 
That i~ tl1c reaso11 \\'11)' tl1e rate of cl1a11ge is ,·er)· n1t1cl1 
greater \V l1en glass, for ins ta 11ce, is broke11 t11 rottgh, t 11 a11 
\vl1e11 t11e break t~kes !)lace tl1rot1gl1 a11 air space of cqui,·a
le11t dielectric strengtl1. As a n1ediu111 for tl1e discl1arge 
space a solid, or e\1e~ a liq u.id ,,·ould be pref era l)le. It 
is son1e\\·l1at diffic11lt to concei,,e of a sc)licl bocl)' \Vl1icl1 



,,·ould possess the pro1>crt~· of closing instantl)· after 
it has been crackcc1. 13t1t a li (1t1 i<l. cspeciall~· ltnclcr gre:tt 
pressure, bcl1a,·cs practicall}· like a solid, ,,·hile it possesses 
the 1>ropert:r of closing the crack. He11cc it \Vas tho11gh t 
tl1at a liqtticl insttlator t11igl1t be t11ore s11itablc as a cliclcctric 
than air. Follo,ving 011t t11is idea, a n11n1bcr of cliffercnt 
forms of disc11argers, in ''?l1icl1 a \'arict:· of st1cl1 insttlators, 
somcti1ncs t111der g-rcat presst1rc, \\·ere c1nploycc1, l1ave l)cc11 
triccl. It is tho11gl1t s11fficient to <1,,·cll i11 a fc\v \\1 orc1s ttpo11 
one o f tl1c fo r1ns expcrin1entccl ttI)On. One of these c1is
c11nrgers is illttstratccl i11 F1:E;s . .;.a an(l ;h. 

r\ 11ollo\v n1ctal I)ttlley· JJ. (Fig . .;.n.) ,,·as fastened ttpon at1 
arbor n, ,,·l1icl1 b}· a sttitable 1nc:lns \\·as rotatecl at a con
siderable s1)eccl. Ir1 tl1e insiclc of the I)ttlle)·. bltt clisco11-
11cctcc1 fro111 t11c sa111c, ,,·as st11>1>ortecl :l t11i11 clisc 11 1 (\vhicl1 is 

I I ,, /' . . 
"::-... . .. ·· . ..- /1 . . ......... . . . . 

f.'Ortl'\ Of discharger \Vith liquid interrupter, 

sl10,,·11 tl1ick for t11e sake of clenrness) o f 11:lrc1 rttbbcr, i11 
'" 11ic11 t l1cre \\·ere ei11 becldec1 t\\'O tncta l segn1e11 ts s s, ,,.i th 
111etnllic extcnsio11s t c, into \vl1icl1 ''·ere scre,vecl con<lt1cting 
tcr1ni11nls 11, co,·erccl ,,·itl1 tl1ick tttbes of l1arcl r11bbcr It. 
Tl1c rttbbcr disc It, \vitl1 its n1etnllic segn1ents s s, \\•as 
finis11c<l inn lathe. ancl its entire st1rface l1igl1ly polished so 
as to offer the sn1allest possible frictional resistance to 
i11otio11 thro11gl1 a f1nic1. 111 the 110110 \\' of t11e pttlle:y an 
i11st1lnting liqtticl, st1cl1 as :l tl1in oil, ,,·as j)Ot1rec1 so as to 
reacl1 "·cry nearly· to tl1e opc11ing left in tl1e flange ;: ,,·l1icl1 
,,.:ls scre,vec1 tightly· on tl1c front sicle of t11e pttlle:y. The 
ter111i11als t t ,,·ere conncctcc1 to tl1c OJ)positc co:ltings of a 
batter1· of conde11sers so tl1at tl1e discl1arge occ11rred 
tl1rot1gh t11e liqttid. \Vhen t11e pulley \Vas rotated the 
liq11icl \\·as forcecl against t11e rim of the pt1lley and co!1-
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~iclcrable fluicl presst1re resulted. In this simple ,,·a)· the 
discharge gap 'vas filled ,,·itl1 a medium ,,•}1ich beha\•ed 
practical!;· like a solid. ,,·hich possessed the qualit>· of 
closing instantl)· ttpon tl1e occt1rrence of the break, a11c1 
'''l1icl1 moreo,·cr ,,·as circulating tl1rough the gap at a r:i.1)id 
rate. 

V cr1· po,,·erf u 1 en·ects ,,·ere prod ttce<l b)· discl1argers 
of tl1is kind ,,·itl1 liquid interrupters, of \vl1icl1 a 11t11nbcr of 
c.1ifferent forrns ,,·ere made. It \\'as fot1ncl, as ex1>ected, tl1at 
a longer spark for a given length of \Vire \Vas obtainable in 
this ,,.a). t11an b)· t1si11g air as ~n interrupting <le,·ice. 111 
t11e for111 of discl1arger described, the speed, and, therefore, 
also t]1e fluicl press11re, '"ere limited by reason of tl1e fluid 
friction, bt1 t tl1e practically obtainable 'speccl ,,·as 111ore 
t11a11 s11fficie11t to 1)rodt1ce a number of breaks st1itable 
for t11e circt1its ordinari l·v t1sed. In son1e i11stances tl1e 

• 

1netal p11lle)· P. \Vas pro,·ided \Yitl1 a fe,v 1)rojectio11s 
111,,·ardl~'· and a definite i1t1111ber of breaks ,,·as tl1e11 pro
d u cec.1 ,,· 11 ic i1 co11lcl be co111 ptt tec.l f ro1n the speed of rota tio11 
of t l1e p11 lley.·. Experi me11 ts \vere also carrie(l 011 ,,.it 11 
1 iq tl icls of cl ifll'ren t inst1lating p0\\1 ers, \Vi t11 tl1e vie'v of 
redt1cing· t11e lo~s in tl1e arc. \\Tl1en an inst1lating liqt1icl is 
111oclcratel\· ,,·:i.rn1cd t11e loss in t11e arc is diminisl1ccl . . 

... -\. poi 11 t of so111e i 111 purtance ,,·as t1oted i11 experi 111c11 ts 
,,•itl1 ,·ariot1s disc11arg·ers of tl1is kind. It \Yas fot111d, for 
i t1sta11cc. tl1a t. ,,· 11creas t11e conditions .main tai 11ed i11 tl1ese 
for111s ,,·ere fa,·orable for t11e prodt1ctio11 of a great spark 
lengtl1, tl1e ct1rrent so obtained \Vere not best s11itcd to t11e 
pro<l11ctio11 of ligl1t cffect8. Experience undoubtedl)' l1as 
s110,,·n, tl1at for !'ucl1 p11rpose a l1n.r111011ic rise ai1d f.:lll of tl1e 
potential ig i)rcferablc. \\711etl1er it be t11at a solid is rcn
(}crec.l i nc:i. n (lcsce11 t. or i1l1osp h oresce11 t, or t 11a t e11erg)r is 
tra11s111 it ted b)· tl1e co11de11ser coating t11rot1gl1 t11e glass, it is 
cert a i 11 t hn t a l1nr111011icnll ). rising a11d falling po ten ti al pro
duces le~s destr11cti,·e actio11, and tl1at tl1e vact1t1111 is 111ore 
per111anentl)· 111ai11tn.i11ecl. This \VOttld be easil)r explained 
if it ,,·ere ascertained tl1at the i)rocess going on in an 
exl1a11sted vessel is of an electrol)·tic natttre. 

In tl1e din.grammatical sketch, Fig. 1, \vhicl1 11as alread)· 
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been referred to, tl1c cases ,,·l1ich arc 111ost li"cl,· to l)c tnct 
" 

\\·ith in i)racticc arc illustratccl. ()nc 11as at l1is clis1>osal 
citl1cr direct or alternating cttrrcnts from a stt}>l)l)· station. 
It is convenient for an cxpcritncntcr in an isolate(l labora
tor)·, to emplo:· a tnachine C. sucl1 as illustratecl, capal)lt: of 
gi\·ing botl1 kinds of Ci.trrcnts. 111 sucl1 case it is also t>refcr
al>le to t1sc a 111:tcl1inc ,,·itl1 t1111lti1>lc circ11its. as in 111:tn:· 
cx1>eri111ents it is t1seft1l and co11\·cnicnt to l1a\'C at one's dis
J)Osal c11rrcnts of cliffcrcnt pl1ascs. In t11c sketch, J) represents 
tl1e clirect. and .rl, tl1c alternating circuit. In each of t11cse, 
tl1rce brancl1 circt1its ~Lrc sl10\\·n. all of \vhich arc pro\·idcd 
,,•itl1 double line S\vitcl1es, s s s s s s. Consider first, tht.. 
<lirect current conversion: 1rz re1)rcscnts the simplest case. 
If tl1e l~. ~I. 1~. of the generator is s11fficient to break 
tl1roug·l1 a sn1all air ~pace. at least 'vhen tl1c la~tcr is 
\varn1ecl or otl1cr\vi!-'c rcnclcrccl l)OOrl)' inst1lating, tl1ere 1s 110 
<.liffic11lt)· in i11aintaining a ,·ibratio11 \vith fair cco11on1)' by 
judicious ac1jtist111 en t of the ca 1)aci t )', sel f-i i1d uctio11 and 
res is ta nee of t11c ci rc11 it L co11 tai r1 ing the devices I I 11l. 

'fl1c mag11ct N S, in tl1is case, can aclvar1tageot1sly be com
bi 11ecl '"it 11 the air s i>acc. Tl1c d iscl1arger 1! 11. \Vt tl1 the 
n1ag11et, n1ay be i>lacecl eitl1er ,,.a)', as indicated by tl1c f11ll, 
-0r by tl1e c1otted. li11es. The circt1it 1a \vitl1 t11c co11nections 
~11cl devices is st1 pp<")secl to possess di n1ensio11s st1cl1 as are 

• 
st1itable for tl1e t11aintenancc of a \.·ibration. Bttt t1st1all1· 
t 11c E. nl. li'. 011 t 11c ci rc11 it or bra nc11 1 a ,,.i 11 be so1nctl1 i ng 
like 100 volts or so, ancl in tl1is t.:asc it is 11ot sufficient to 
break tl1rot1g·l1 tl1e g·ap. rvla11:· dif1cre11t 1ncans 111a;· be ttsed 
to re111ecl)· tl1is b)· rais i11g tl1c E. 11. l~. across tl1e gap. 
'l'l1e si111plest is probabl)· to insert a large self-i11d11ction 
coil i11 series \vi tl1 tl1e ci rct1 it /.,. \ Vl1en tl1e arc is es tab
lis l1ecl, as b)· tl1e discl1arger illt1str:tted i11 Fig. 2, tl1e 
i11ag11et blo,,·s tl1c are 011t tl1e i11st:t11t it is for1ned. No\v tl1e 
extra Ctlrrcn t of tl1e break, bci11g of .l1igl1 E. 11. F., breaks 
tl1rougl1 tl1e g:tp, a11d a patl1 of lo\v resistance for tl1e 
<1:·na1110 ct1rre11 t being again pro,·ided, tl1ere is a sttddcn 
rush of tl1e curre11t frotn tl1e dyna1110 ttpon tl1e \veakening 
-0r stt bsidence of the extra current. This process is re pea tecl 
in rapid succession, and in this manner I have maintained 
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oscillation ,,·ith as lo\v as fift\· 'rolts, or c\·en less, across the , 

gap. But conversion on tl1is plan is 11ot to be rcco111mendcd 
on accot1nt of the t oo l1eav)'· ct1rrents through t11e .gap a11 (l 
con seq t1en t l1ea ting of t l1e electrocles : besi<les, the freq ttcn
cies obtainec1 in t11is '"a)· are lo,, .. , o,,·ing to tl1e higl1 self
indt1 ction nccessaril,· nssociatecl ,,·itl1 t11e circt1it. It is \•er\" 

J • 

desirable to 11a,·e t11r. E. :\I. F. as 11igl1 as possible, firstl:·, in 
orclcr to increase t11c econotn)· of tl1e con,·ersion; ancl. 
secondl:·, to obtain higl1 freque11cies. T11e clifTere11ce o f 
pote11tial in t11is electric oscil lation is , of course, the equi,·a
lcnt of tl1c stretching force in tl1c 1necl1a11 ical ,·ibration of 
t11c s1) ring. 'l'o ol)t~i11 ,·er)· rapi cl \•ibration i11 a circt1it of 
son1e inertia. a great ~trctcl1i11g- force or differc11ce of poten
tial is nece~~ar\·. Incidental},·, ,,·11e11 t11e E. ~I. };'. is ,·er\· 

J J J 

great, t11c ~011clc11sc r ,,·l1icl1 is t1st1all)· ei11p1o:yec1 i11 co11nec-
ti o11 ,,·itl1 tl1c circt1it neccl ha\·e 1)ttt a stnall cat)acit,· . an(1 

• J 

i11an:y otl1cr :i.cl,·a11tages arc gninccl. \Vi th a 'rie,, .. of raisi11g 
tl1c E. ?\I. I;'. tc1 a 111an)· ti111cs greater \:alt1e tl1a11 t11at obtai11-
ablc fr0111 orclinnr:· clistribt1tio11 circt1its, a rotating trans
fo r111cr .. £:is t1sccl, ns inc1icntcc1 in .f~ig. 2a, or else a sc1)aratc 11ig11 
potc11tial 111acl1i 11c is dri,·cn b)· 111en11s of a motor operated 
fr<,tn t11c ~en era tor G. The latter plan is in fact preferable .. 
as cl1nnges are 111orc casil)· 111a<lc. T11e con11ections f ro111 tl1e 
l1igl1 tensio11 ,,·i11cling arc c1t1ite si1nilar to those i11 l)r~ncl1 
l<l, ,,·itl1 tl1c cxcc1)tin11 t11nt a conc1enscr C, ''·l1icl1 sl1ot1lc1 
l)e nclj ttsta blc..:, i~ connected t0 tl1e 11 igl1 tc11sio11 ci rctti t. 
Ust1n11:·. also. a11 n<.ljttstal)lc ~elf-i11<lttction coil in series ,,·itl1 
tl1e circuit has l)ec11 c1111)1<.)~;ec1 i11 these expcri111c11ts. \\~l1crl 

t11e tcnsio11 of tl1c cttrrents is ,·er)· l1igl1 t11e 111agnct ordi
naril)· t1sccl i11 connection ,,~itl1 the clischarger is of co1n
pnrati,·ely s111nll ,·altte, as it is qttite ens:· to acljt1st the 
clin1e11sio11s of tl1e circ11it so t11nt oscillatio11 is 111ai11tni11ed. 

Tl1e c1111)lO)'t11ent of a ~tead:· 1~.1I. l~. i11tl1e11igh freq11e11c:· 
co11,·crsion an·or(ls so111c acl \·an tages o\·er tl1c et11p10;·111e11 t 
of alternating E. ).!. }';' .. as tl1e ncljt1stn1cnts nrc 11111cl1 si1111)lcr· 
ancl tl1c action ca11 be nlorc cnsil\· co11trollccl. Bt1t ttnfortn-. 
nntcl>· one is li111itccl b)· tl1e obtainable potential clifTerc11cc. 
The ,,·indi11g~ also break (lo,,·n easil)· in conscqt1e11cc of t11e 
sparks ,,·hicl1 form bet,Yeen the sections of the ar1nnt11re-
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or commutator ,,·}1cn a \'i g-orot1s osci I lat ion takes place. 
I3csicles, t11esc transforn1crs arc cxpensi\.·c to l)uilcl. It l1:i~ 

been fon11d b)' experience t11at it is best to folio\\" tl1e I)lan 
illttstrated i11 Fig. ~;a. In tl1is arrangement a rotating trans
for1ncr g is emplO)'ecl to con\rert the lo\v tension clircct ct1r
re11ts into lo\v freqttcnc~· alternating ct1rrents, prcferabl~· 
also of s1nall tension. T11c tension of t11c ct1 rrcn ts is t11c11 
raised in a stationar\· transforn1cr T. The seconclar\' S of . 
t11is transforn1er is cunneclecl to an ac1jt1stablc co11c1cnser C, 
,,·J1icl1 cliscl1argcs tl1rougl1 tl1c gap or cliscl1argcr <l d, placccl 
i11 either of t11c '"a)·s inclicatcc1, t11rougl1 tl1e 1)ri111ar)· P of a 
<lisrttptivc discl1argc coil . t11c higl1 frcqt1e11C)' ct1rrents lJcing 
obtainecl fron1 t11e scc<.)t1clar~· . .)'of tl1is coil, as describccl on 
pre,·iotts occasio11s. This ,,·ill t111dottlJtccll1· be fot111cl t11c 
cl1eapest a11cl 111ost conv·c11icnt \vay of con\1crting· clirect 
currents. 

Tl~c tl1rcc l)rrt.11cl1cs of tl1c circt1it A, reprcse11t tl1e t1sual 
cases n1et i11 })racticc 'vl1c11 alter11ating currents are co11-
,·crted. I11 F1:r. 1h. a conc1cnser C, ge11crall)' of large 
capacit)·, is conncctccl to tl1c circt1it L, co11tai11i11g t11c 
de,·ices l l JJl 111. Tl1c (le,·iccs JJl 11l arc sttpposed to be of 
l1igh sclf-i11dt1ctio11 ~o as t<) bring tl1e freqttenC)' of t11e 
circuit more or less to tl1at of tl1e cl\•11an10. 111 this it1stance ,, 
tl1e cliscl1argcr ti ti sl1ottld best l1avc a 11tt111ber <)f n1akes a11cl 
breaks per seco11c.l cc.1t1ill to t,,·ice t11c frcc111c11c)-· of tl1e 
cl,·namo. If 11ot so, t11cn it sl1011lcl ha~:e nt least a 11t11nber ,, 
eq 11al to a n1 t1 l ti ple or e\·cn a f rnction of the cl)·11a 1110 f rcc1 t1cnc)·. 
It sl1011lcl be observed, rcfcrri11g to 1/J, tl1at tl1e co11versio11 to 
a l1igl1 1)ote11tial is also nffcctccl \vl1en tl1c clischarger <l d. 
\vl1icl1 is sho\v11 in tl1e sketcl1t is on1itted. Bttt tl1e effects 
\vl1ich are procl11ced b)· currents \vl1ich rise instantl:~; to l1igl1 
val11es, as in a clisrt11)ti,·e discl1arge, are entirely differc11t 
f ro111 those 1)rod 11cecl b)· d )·t1a 1110 ct1rre11 ts ,,. h ic h rise an cl 
fall l1arn1011icall)·. So, for instance, t11erc n1igl1t be, in a 
given case, a nt11nber of 111akes at1d breaks at tl d, eq11al to jt1st 
t'vice the freq 11e11C)' of t 11e cl )·na 1no, or i 11 otl1cr \vords t l1ere 
may be tl1c ~a111e nt1111bcr of ft1ndan1cntal oscillations as 
\';Ottlcl be procl t1ced 'vi tl1011 t the discharge gap, and there 
might even not be any qt1icker superimposed vibration; yet 
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tl1e differences of potential at tl1c \•arious points of t11e 
circtti t. the im 1)edencc and otl1er pheno1nena, depende11 t 
ttpon tl1e rate of change. \\·ill bear nv si1nilarit.)· in the t\\'O 
cases. 'fh us, ,,·hen \\·orking 'vi th ct1rren ts discharging clis
rt1 pti ,·el)·, tl1e ele111ent cl1ietl1· to be considered, is not the 
freqtte11c:·, as a stucle11t 1nigl1t be apt to believe, ·nttt tl1e rate 
·Of change I)Cr t1nit of tin1e. \Vith lo,,· freqt1cncies, in a 
·Certai 11 measure, t11e sa tne effects ma1r be obtained as \Vi th 
11igh freqt1cncies, pro,·ided the rate of cha11ge is sufficientl;r 
great. So, if a lo,,· freqt1enc:r current is raised to a potential 
·of (sa)·) 75,000 .... ·olts and tl1e 11igl1 tension curre11t passed 
throug·l1 a series of 11igl1 resista11ce latnp filaments, the 
it11portance of t11e rarefied g~s sttrrounding the filament is 
clearly' notecl. as \vill be see11 later; or, if a lo\\. frequenc)· 
current of sc,·eral tl1ousand amperes is passed througl1 a 
1net:tl bar. s triking I)l1eno111ena of im1)ede11ce are observed, 
just as \\•itl1 cttrrents of l1igl1 frequencies. Bt1t it is, of 
course, c,·itle11 t tl1a t ,,.i th lo\v frequency c11rren ts, it is 
it11possiblc to obtain s ttcl1 rates of change per ttnit of titne 
:ts \vitl1 l1igl1 frequencies, l1ence tl1e effects prodt1ced by· the 
latter :tre 111ucl1 111ore 11ro1ninent. It \Vas deemed advisable 
to 1nake tl1e 11recc(li11g· re111arks. inasmttcl1 as tnan:y n1ore 
rccen tly clcscri bed effects l1a ''e been u11 \Vi ttingly identified 
\Vi th l1igl1 freqne11cics. Freqt1enc;; alone in realit)1 does not 
111can a11;·tl1ing. except \vl1en a11 t111distt1rbecl 11ar111011ic 
-0scillatio11 is co11sidcrecl. 

In tl1e bra11cl1 ~?b, a si111ilar dispo::;ition as in 1b, is illtts
trated. \\·it11 t11e clificre11ce tl1at tl1e currents discl1arging 
tl1ro ng·l1 t 11c gal) ci <t are t1se(l to ind ttce currents i 11 t l1e 
secondar)· S of a transf orn1er T. I11 st1cl1 case the seco11<lar)· 
s hottl (l be pro,·ided \\·itl1 an adjt1stable condenser for t11e 
pttrpose of tt1ni11g· it to the prirnary·. 

l·~r'g. 2b illttstrates a pla11 of alternate ct1rrent l1igl1 
freq t1e11c)· con \·ersio11 \V 11icl1 is 111ost freq uen tl ). used an cl 
\Yl1ich is f ottnd to be 111ost con\.·enient. 1."'his plan l1as been 
cl ,,·el t tt po11 i 11 detail on prc,·ious occasions and need not be 
de~cribecl l1cre. 

Son1e of tl1ese results \Vere obtained b)' the use of a 11igl1 
freqt1enc1• alternator. A description of such n1achines \vill 
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be fot1nd in tn)· original paper before tl1c Am(;!rican Institt1tc 
()f Electrical Engineers, ancl in tl1e periodicals of tl1at pcrio(l, 
11otabl)· in Tltc Elrctrrcal E11,t;i11ccr, of 1Iarch IS, I S91. 

I ,,·ill no\v proceed \Yit11 tl1e experiments: 
On P/1c11(J111c11a protl11ccd b)' l:.'/cctrosl<rtic l;arcc.-Tl1c first 

-class of cficcts I intencl to s\10,,· yot1, are effects i)rod11cecl by 
electrostatic force. It is tl1e force ,,·l1icl1 governs tl1e 
111otio11 of t11e atotns, ,,·l1icl1 ca11ses thc111 to collide a11d 
<.le\.·elop tl1e li f e-sus tai 11 i ng c11crgy of l1ea t a11d ligl1 t, ar1c1 
,,· 11 icl1 ca ttses t11e1n to aggrcga te in a11 i r1fi11i te va riet)' of 
\Va)·s, nccorcli11g to i1at11re's fa11cift1l desig11s, a11d to forn1 
~11 tl1ese ''·ondrous str11ct11res \Ve perceive arottncl tts; it is , 
i11 fact, if ottr pre.se11t ,·ic,,·s l)c trt1e, t11e 111os t in1porta11t 
force ii1 nat11rc for ns to consic.1cr. As t11c ter111 c/c(/rostn/1c 
t11igl1t i1111)l)· a stcncl:y electric conclitio11, it sl1011lc.l be 
rc1narkcc1, that i11 t11ese c'xperi1ne11ts t11e force is not con
sta11t, bttt varies at a rate \vl1icl1 ma)· be co11sidcred I11oc1-
crate, abo11t I ,000,000 ti111cs a seco11d, or t11ercabot1ts. T11is 
e11al>les 111e to prot111cc t11a11)· effects ,,·hich arc I1ot proclttci
blc \Vi tl1 an tl 11 ,·nr:·i11g force. 

\\-l1cn t,,.o co11d ttcti ng bocl ies are insttla tccl an(l clectri fic (1, 
\Ve ~ay t11at n11 electrostatic force is acting 1)et,,·een tl1en1. 
1.'l1is for cc 111:1. 11 i fests its cl f i11 at tractions, re pttlsions ai1c1 
stresses in t11c bodies an<1 it1 the space or n1eclit1111 \Yitl1out. 
So great 111a)· be t11e strain exertetl in tl1c air, or ,,·}1atevcr 
separ:ltcs t11c t,,.o co11(lt1cting bodies, t11at it may break 
clo\'tll, and ,,.c obser,·e sparks or bttndlcs of ligl1 t, or strean1er~, 
as tl1e)· arc calle(l. 1'11csc stre:1.n1ers for111 abt11).da11tl)· \Yl1cn 
tl1c force tl1rot1gl1 tl1e air is rapidl)' \rar)·i11g. I \vill illtt~
tr:lte t11i s actic)n of electrostatic force in a 11 o vel experi111e11t 
i11 ,,·hich I \vill c111plo)· tl1e i11d11ction coil before referred to. 
Tl1e coil is containccl in a tro11gl1 filled ,,·itl1 oil, and I)laccd 
11nder tl1e table. 1'11e t\vo ends of tl1c scco11clary' ,,·ire i)ass 
tl1ro11gl1 t11c t,,.o t 11 ick col tt 1nns of ha rel rtt b ber, \V hicl1 pro
trude to so111e l1eigl1 t above tl1e table. It is necessar1· to 
insulate 11ea·vil1· t11e c11ds or tcrn1inals of t11e secondary \Vitl1 
l1arcl rt1bbcr, bccn11se c\·cn clr)· ,,·ood is b)' far too poor a11 
inst1lator for t11ese cttrrents of enormot1s potential dif
ferences. On one of tl1e ter1n in a ls of the coil, I have placecl 
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a large sphere of sheet l)rass, ,,·11ic.:l1 is connectccl to a larger 
insttlatecl brass plate, in orclcr to enable me to perform the 
experiments ttncler conclitions, \vhich, as )'Ott \vill see. arc 
1nore suitable for tl1is experiment. I no''' set the coil 
to \\'Ork anll ai)proacl1 the free tcrn1in:-tl \Vith a tnetallic 
object held in n1:· hancl: this, sin1ply· to avoid bttrns. As I 
approach t11c 111etallic object to a clistancc of cig-ht or ten 
inc hes, a torrent of f u ri Otts sparks breaks f ortl1 f ro111 t11e en cl 
of tl1c se~onclar)· ,,·ire. ,,·l1ich passes t11rot1gl1 t11e rubl)er 
COltttnn. rfl1c SI):trks cease \\·l1e11 tl1e niet:-tl i11 Dl)' }1ancl 
tot1c.:l1cs tl1e ,,·ire. ~[:· arn1 i~ no\v tra\·ersecl b:· a po,,·erftt l 
electric current. ,-ibrati11~ :-tt a1)0ttt t11e rate of 1 .000.000 

'-

ti tn cs a sccon<l. ..l\.11 arottncl me the electrostatic force 
n1akes it~elf felt. a11(l the air 111olecttles ancl particles of clttst .. 
fl~:ing- nl)ot1t :tre :-tcte(l ttpt->11 ancl arc han1111ering ,-iole11tl:
:tgain~t n1:· l)ucl:·. So great is tl1is agitatio11 of t11e particles, 
t l1a t ''' l1c11 tl1e 1 igl1 ts are ttt rned ott t )'Ott 1na)· see s trea111s of 
feeble light a1)1)ear 011 so111e parts of n1)' bod)r. \Vhen st1cl1 
:t strcan1cr 1)rc:lks 011t on an)· p:lrt of t11e bod)-, it prod11ces 
a sensation like tl1e !)ricking of a needle. \\Terc tl1e I)Ote11-
tials ~ntlicientl)· 11ig·l1 ancl t11e frcqt1e11c)· of tl1e vibratio11 
ratl1cr lo\\·. t11c skin ,,·oulcl prob:lbl)' be ruptttrecl ttnder t11e 
tren1en(1on::: strai11. :lnc.l tl1c blood \VOttld rttsh ottt ''·ith g·reat 
fore~ in the forn1 of fine ~pra:·. or jet, so tl1i11 as to be in,·isi
l)le. jtt~t :ls oil \\·ill ,,·hen placecl 011 tl1e 1)ositiv·c terminal 
of a 1Il1ltz n1acl1ine. ,.fl1is l)reakitlf; tl1rongl1 of tl1e ski11. 
thot1gl1 it 111a:· secn1 ii11possible at first, ,,~ottld perl1ap~ 

occt1r, l)). reaso n of t11e tissues 1111cler tl1c skin being i11con1-
pa ra bl~· better co11cl t1cti ng. Tl1 is, at least, appears I)la ttsi ble, 
jt1clgi11g fro111 some obser,·atio11s . . 

I ca 11 111a ke t 11 esc s trea n1s of light \'isi ble to all, b)' tone l1-
i 11g ,,·itl1 tl1c n1et:lllic object one of tl1e tcr111inals as before. 
:l11cl ai1proacl1i11g- 111:· free 11a11cl to t11e l)rass spl1cre, \vhicl1 is 
co1111cctecl to tl1c seco11d terminal of the coil. 1\s tl1e hand 
is approacl1ecl, t11e air bet\vecn it a11cl the sphere, or it1 tlie 
it111nccliate neigl1b<>rhood, is tnore viole11tly agitated and 
)"Ott sec s tre:-t 1ns of 1 igl1 t no,,· break f ortl1 f rotn 111)" finger tips 
a11cl fro111 t11e \vl1ole 11a11cl (Fig. 5). \\r ere I to approacl1 t11e 
hand closer, po,verf ttl sp,1rks \VOt11d j tt 111 p from the brass 
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~p11cre to n1)· l1anc1, \\·l1icl1 111igl1t be injt1rious. 1'11c ~trca111. 
ers offer no partict1lar ii1con,·cniencc, except tl1at in the encl~ 
-0f the finger tips a bt1rning sensation is felt. 1'he:· sl1oulcl 
not be confottnl1ecl \Vith those prodttced by an influence 
macl1ine, because', in man:y respects, t11e1r behave cliffcrentl:·. 
I have attached the brass spl1ere and plate to one of the ter
minnls in order to pre\·en t t11e forn1ation of visible strean1ers 
-0n t11at tern1innl, also, in orclcr to 1)rc\·e11t sparks fro1n j11n1p
ing to a co11si<lerable (listancc. Be~itles, tl1c :i.ttacl1111ent is 
favorable for t11e \YOrki11g of the coi l. 

T11e ~treams of ligl1t. \\·l1icl1 )'0tl have observed isstting 
fron1 m)· 11and, arc due to a I)Otential of abot1t 200,000 \rolt~ . 
.al ter11a ting i11 ratl1er i rrcgula r in ter\rals, so1netl1 i ng 1 i ke 
1,000.000 titnes n seco11d. A ,·ibratio11 of tl1e sa1ne amplitude, 

.Ff!/.5. 

Illustrating the efiect of varying electrostntic force \vith a transfonner 
of :?oo,oco volts pres~ure .. 

btt t f ottr ti111es as fast to 1na i 11 ta in '" h ich, O\'er 3,000,000 ,·ol ts 
\VOttld be reqt1irccl, \VOt1lcl be 111ore tl1nn s11fficient to e11vclo1) 
n1y bod)· in a co111plete sl1eet of 11an1e. Bnt this llan1e ,,.ot11c1 
not bttrn i11c ttp; q11ite the re\·crse, the t)robabilit)' is tl1at I 
,\·011lcl not be injttrcd i11 tl1e least. \·ct a l111ndrcdtl1 part of 
t11at e11erg)·, otl1ef\\·ise c1irected, \\·011l cl be a1111)l)· s11fficient 
to kill n person. 

1'he a11101111t of energ:· \vl1icl1 111~lj. tl1us be passed into 
tl1c bocl)· of .a pcrso11 dc1)encls 011 tl1e freq11e11c)· ancl pote11-
tial of tl1e c11rrents, at1(l b.~: 1naki11g botl1 of tl1ese ''Cr)· great, 
a vast amottn t of e11erg·1· 111a )' be i)assed i11 to tl1e bod 1· \vi tl1-
011 t ca t1si11g an)· cl isco1n fort, except 1)erl1a ps, in tl1e ar111, 
\V hi ch is traverse cl b,, a tr11e con cl ttc tio11 cttrren t. The rea-

"' 
son \Vl1)· no pain in tl1c bocl:· is felt, and no i11j11rio11s effect 
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noted, is, tl1at cv·er)·,vl1cre, if n ct1rrent be imagined to flO\\ .. 
throt1gh tl1e l)O<l)·, t11e direction of its flo\1: ,,·ot1lcl be at rigl1t 
angles to tl1e stt rf ace; hence the body of the experimenter 
offer .. <> a11 cnorn1ons ~ection to the cttrrent, and the clcnsit\· i!' .. 
\'Cl)' ~t11all, \vitl1 tl1e exception of the arn1, pcrha11s. ,,·l1cre 
tl1c cle11~it)· n1a}· l)e consiclerable. Bttt if on1)' a' sn1all frac
tion of that cncrg)· \vo111d l)e applied in st1ch a ,,.a>· t11at ~t 

cnrre11t \VOttlcl tra\·erse tl1e bocly it1 t11e snn1e 111nnner a~ :t 
lo\v frcq11cnc}· cnrre11t. a sl1ock ,,·011lcl l)e rccei\recl ,,·l1icl1 
111ight be fatal. J\ clircct or lo\v frcqttenc:· alter11atin~ cur
rent is fatal, I t11i11k, principall;· 1.Jecattsc its distril)tttio11 
tl1rot1gh t11e bod)' is not ttniform, as it mt1st c.livide itself in 
111in11te strca1n1cts of great clensit)", ,,·l1crcby son1e organ~ 
arc \'itn11)· injured . Tl1at s11ch a process occt1rs I ha\·e not 
t 11c lea~ t clou bt, t ho11gl1 no c\·idcnce m igl1 t a i)paren tl :r exist, 
or be founcl t11)011 examination. Tl1e Sttrcst to inj11re and 
clestro:· life, is a continuotts current, bttt the 1nost painf11l is. 
an al tern at i ng CLtrren t of \'ery lO\V f reqt1enC)'· T11e exprcs
sio11 of tl1csc \.·ie\\'St 'vhich are t11e resttlt of long-contint1ed 
cxpcrin1ent and observation, both \vith steady and varying
ct1rrcntst is elicited by t11e interest \vl1ich is at present taken 
in t11is f:ubjcct, an<l by the manifestly crroncot1s ideas \Yl1icl1 
arc clail:· i)ro1)ot111c1ecl in tl1c jot1rnals. 

I 111a;· ill11~trate ai1 effect of the electrostatic force l)y 
a11ot 11er ·striking cxpcri n1e11 t, b11 t bcf ore, I m t1s t call )'Ottr 

attc11tion to 011c or t\YO facts. I 11a\?e said l)cforc, t11at \\?l1e11 
t11c 1nec.l i t1m bct,veen t\vo oppositely clcctri fied bocl ics is 
strainecl l)c)·ond n certain li111it, it gi·ves ,,.a)·, and, sta~ed i11 
popttlar langt1age, the opposite electric cl1arges ttni te a11cl 
net1tralize each other. This breaking do\Yn of the 1nediun1. 
occt1rs i)rincipally \v11en tl1e force acting bet,,reen the bodies. 
is stead)·, or \rarics at a 111oderate rate. \Vere the variation 
~tttncicntl)· rapid, st1cl1 a destrttctive break \vo11ld not occ11r~ 
no nlatter 110\v great the force, for all tl1e energy \voul<l be 
spe11t in radiatio11, co11vection and mec11anical and chemical 
actio11. 'rht1s tl1c spt1rk lengtl1, or greatest distance tl1rough. 
\vl1ic11 a spark \vill jump bet\veen t11e electrified bodies is 
tl1e smaller, the greater tl1e variation or time rate of 
change. B11 t tl1is rttle may be taken to be true onl;1 it1 a. 
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general ''"a)', 'vl1en comparing rates ,,·l1icl1 arc ,,·iclcl)· 
cl ifferen t. 

I 'vill sho\v yott by an experiment the difTerc11ce in tl1e 
effect prodttced by a ra11idl:y \"af')·ing, at1d a steady or tnoc1er. 
atel)' val);ing force. I 11a,·e 11ere t,,.o large circttlar bra~~ 

. plates pp (Figs. 6a ancl 6b). st1pportccl on i110\•nble inst1lating 
stands on the table, and connectecl to t11e enc.ls of the 
seconcl ar:y of a si 111 ilnr coil as t11c one ttsec.1 bcf ore. I place 
the plates ten or t,,.c 1 \'C inc hes n 1)a rt an cl set t11c co i 1 to 
\vork. Yott see tl1e \Vl1olc ~pace bct,vee11 the plates, nearl)· 
t\\'O ct1bic feet, fillecl \Vitl1 t111ifor1n ligl1t, Fig. 6a. This ligl1t 
is dt1e to the stren1ners ~;011 have see11 it1 the first ex1)eri-
1nent, \vl1icl1 are no,,· 111t1cl1 more intense. I hnve alread,· 

,/ 

poi 11 ted Ott t the i 111porta11ce of tl1ese s tren 111ers i 11 coin n1er-
cial appnrattt~ anc1 t11eir still grenter importa11ce in some 

lllustratin~ the etTects of rapidly varying and steady electrostatic force. 

1)11 rel:· scic11 ti fie in \·cs t ig:i. ti on~. 0 f ten t hC)' ·n re too \vca k 
to be ,·is ible, bt1t tl1e)· al,,·a:·s exist, cor1s11111ing e~erg:y a11cl 
inodif)·ing· the actio11 of t11c apparat11s. \Vl1e11 it1tense, n~ 
tl1e:y are at present, tl1e:· proclttce ozo11e in great qt1n11tit:·, 
ancl nlso, as I)rofessor Crookes 11as pointed ottt, nitrotts acid. 
So q11ick is t11e cl1e1nical action, tl1at if a coil such as t11is 
one, is \vorkecl for a v·er)· long ti me it \vill i11a ke the a ttnos
phere of a small room ttnbearable, for the e)·:s and tl1roat 
are attacked. Bt1t 'vl1en n1oderatel)· prodttccd, t11e streamers 
refresh the at1nospl1ere \Vonderft1ll)1 , like a th11nder stor1n, 
ancl exercise ttnq11estio11abl1· a 'vholesome effect. 

In this experiment tl1e force acting bet,veen tl1e plates 
changes in intensity and direction at a very rapid rate. I 
,,·ill no\v 111ake tl1e rnte of cl1ange per unit tin1e mt1ch 
s1naller. 1'11is I effect by· rencleri ng the discharges tl1rot1gl1 
the primary of the indt1ction .coil less frequent, and also by 
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<li tn in ish i ng t 11c ra I)id it). of the ,.i bra ti on in the sccondar~-. 
The fortncr rcst1lt is con,·cnicnti)· secured l>)· lo,,·cring tl1c 
E. ~I. I·'. o\·er the air ga1) in tl1c primar)· circuit; the latter. 
b)· approaching the l\vo brass plates to a distance of about 
three or four inches. \\"hen the coil is set to ,,•ork you sec 
no streamers or light bct,,•een the plates, )'et the medit1m 
bet\•tecn them is under a tremendous strain. I still further 
augment the strain b)· raising the E. ~f. F. in tl1e primar:· 
circt1it, and ~oon yot1 see t11e air gi,·e \\·a)· and the hall is 
illttminatecl by a sho,,·er of brilliant and nois}· sparks, Fig. 6b. 
T11ese sparks could be produced al~o ,,·ith un\'ar)·ing force; 
the)· have been for tnan)· )·ears a familiar pl1eno1nenon, 
thot1gh tl1e)· ,,·ere t1st1all)· obtainecl from entirel)· different 

I 

Breaking a bulb on open circuit. 

a i)para tt1s. In llescribi ng tl1ese t\VO pl1enomena, so rad icall ). 
difiere11t i11 a1)pcara11ce, I l1a\·e advisedl)· spoken of a 
., force" acti11g bet,,·eer1 tl1e plates. It '''ould be in accord
ance ,,·itl1 accepted ,·ie,vs to say that tl1ere \vas an "alter
nn.ti11g E. ~I. F." acti11g bet,vee11 the plates. Tl1is term is 
qt1ite proper and applicable in all .cases 'vl1ere there is 
e\·iclet1ce of at least a possibilit)· of an essential interde
penclence of t11e electric state of the plates, or electric action 
in tl1eir 11cigl1 l)orl1ood. Bt1t \vhetl1er the plates be removed 
to a11 i11finitc clista11ce, or to n. fi11ite distance, there is 110 
pro ba bi 1 it)· or 11ccess it)· \V l1a tc\·cr for st1c 11 deve11de11ce. I 
prefer to 11se tl1e tcr111 "electro:->tatic force," and to Sa)· tl1a t 
st1 cl1 a force is acti 11g arot1 nd each plate or electrified 
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insttlntccl bocly i11 general. rrhere is nn inco11venicncc in 
ttsing this cxprc~si~n as t11c tern1 incic1cntnll)· 111cnns a 
stcncl)· electric conditio11: l)ut a pro1)er 11on1cnclntt1rc ,,·ill 
e\·en~unll\· settle t11is clifllc11lt\·. - -

I 110\v rett1r11 to tl1e ex1)erin1cr1t to \Vl1ich I l1nve alrcac.l;· 
a 11 u c 1 c d , a tl cl 'vi t l 1 'v 11 i c 11 I c 1 cs i r c to i 11 n st rat c :t st r i k i n g 
effect proc1ttcc<l l)}' a rn1)i cll:· \1ar;·i11g clcctrostntic force. I 
attacl1 to tl1e encl o f the ,,·ire l (!·'ig. 7), ,,·l1ic11 is ii1 co1111cc. 
tio11 'vitl.1 one of tl1c tern1innls l''f tl1e seconclar)' of tl1e incltt c
tio11 coil, a11 exl1nu~tecl l)ull1 /J. 'l'l1is l)ttll) contains a t11i11 

• 
carbo11 filn111cnt .f. ,,·l1icl1 is fastenccl to a 1)l:tti11un1 ,,·ire <'l 1

• 

senlecl i11 tl1e glnss ancl leac1inp; otttsiclc C)f tl1e btllb, ,,·11crc it 
con 11ects to t l1e ,,.ire /. 'f hc l)tt lb ina ). be exl1n tts tc<l to an)" 
clegrec attainalJlc ,,·ith or<.linar:· a})l)arat11s. Jttst a 1110111ent 
befor'c, )·on 11a\·e ,,·it11essc(l tl1c l)reaking dt)\Vn of t11c nir 
l)Ct,,·ecn the charg-ecl bra~s 1)latcs. Yott kno\v tl1at n !)late 
of glass, c1r an>· other i11s1tlating 111ateri:ll, \V<.)ttl cl })rcak 
clo,,·11 i11 like 111:i.11ner. II~cl I tl1creforc a 1nctallic coating 
attacl1ccl to tl1c ou tsiclc o f the bt1lb, or placccl near tl1c sa111c, 
a nc.l ,,·ere t11 is coating co1111cctcd to ti1c otl1cr ter111 i nal of 
t11e coil, )'Ott \VOttld l>e i)repared to sec t11e gl:lss gi,·e \\·n;· 
if t11c strain ,,·ere :-;ttfficicntl)' i11crenscc1. l~\rc11 \Vere tl1c 
coati11g 11ot connected to t11e otl1er tcr111innl, bttt to nn 
insttl:ltcd i)Inte, still. if )·Ott 11ave follo\vcd recent clc,·elop
n1en ts, )'Ott ,,~ott lcl na tttrn 1 l)' expect a rtt pttt re of the glass. 

l3ttt it ,,·ill certainl)· sttrprise )·Ott to 11ote that ttncler t11e 
• 

nction of tl1c ,·ar)·ing electrostatic force, the glass gives 
\Vn\· ,,·}1cn all otl1cr l)oclics arc rc1110\1 ecl fron1 tl1c bt1lb. I11 

J 

fact, all t11c sttrrot111<ling- botlics ,,.c pcrcei\·c tnig11t be 
remove(l to an i11fi11itc clista11ce ,,·itl1ottt affecting tl1c rest1lt 
in tl1e sligl1test. \\rhen tl1e coil is set to \vork, the glass is 
in varia bl}' broke11 tl1 rough at tl1e seal, or other narro''' channel, 
an cl the \•acutttn is qttickl)· i mpaire(l. Such a damaging break 
\voulcl not occ11r \vi th a stead}· force, e\'en if the same \Vere 
1na11y times greater.. 'fl1e break is due to t11e ngitatio11 
of tl1e t11olect1 l cs of the gas \Vi tl1 in tl1e bulb, a ncl ott tsi<le of 
the sa111e. Tl1is ag·itation, ,,·l1icl1 is g-cncrall~· n1ost \1 iolcnt 
in the narro,,· 1)ointcd chnnncl near t11e ~cal, cattscs a heat
ing and rttptttrc of tl1e glass. Thi~ ntptttre \VOttld, ho\v-
VoL. CXXXVI. 7 
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e\.·er, not occttr, not c\·e11 ,,·itl1 a \":lr)·ing force, if the 1nedit11n 
filling the inside of the bttlb, and tl1at surrou11ding it, ,,·ere 
perfectly· l10111ogeneot1s. Tl1e break occurs mucl1 111ore 
quickly if tl1e top of the bttlb is dra,,•n out into a fine fibre. 
In bulbs ttsed \vitl1 t11ese coils such narro\v, pointed cha11nels 
must therefore be a\·oided. 

[To be continued.] 
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\Vhe11 a condt1cting body is imtnersed in air, or sin1ilar 
insttlating medium, consisting of, or containing, s1nall 
freely mov·able p~trticles capable of being electrified, and 
'"l1e11 the electrification of tl1e body is made to ttndergo a 
\'eI)· rapid change-,vhicl1 is equivalent to saying that tl1e 
electrostatic force acting around the body is varying in 
inte11si ty-tl1e small particles are attracted at1d repclle<l, and 
their violent impacts against the body may cause a mecl1ani
cal tnotion of the latter. Phenomena of this ki11d are note-
--------- -------------

* A -lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
Fcbruarr 24, 1893 1 and before the National Electric Light Association, at St. 
Louis, lvlarch 1, 1893. 
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'vorth\· inas1nt1cl1 as tl1c\· ha,·c not been ol>scr\·ccl before .. 
'vith apparattts such as has been commonl)· in t1ge. If a 
\"Cr}· light con<lttcting sphere be suspen<led on an excced
ingl)· fine 'virc, and cl1argcd to a stead)• potential, hO\\•e,·er 
11igh, the spl1crc ,\·ill remain at rest. Ev·cn if t11e poten
ti a 1 be ra I)id l y ''a r)·i ng, pro\·idccl tho t the s111all particles 
of 1nattcr, 1n0lec ules or atoms, a.re evcnl)· <li!'tribt1tecl, no 
motion of tl1e spl1erc shottld rcst1lt. Btt t if one sicle of the con
dt1cting sphere is co\.·crcd 'vith a. thick insulating la)·er, t11e 
i1npacts of the particles ,,·ill cat1se tl1c spl1ere to 1110\·c abo11t, 
generall}' in irregt1lar cttrves, Fig. Sa. In like 111anner, as I 
have sl10,vn 011 a pre\.·io11s occasion, a fan of metal sheet, 
Fig. '-~b, co,·erc<l 1>a rti al l:y \Vi tl1 inst1la ting ma tcrial as incl i
ca ted, and 1Jlacccl t11)on tl1c term i 11a 1 of t11e coi 1 so as to 
t11r11 frecl)· in it, is cat1sed to spin arot1nc1. 

·-
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~lechanic:ll rnotions produced by varying electrostatic force in a gaseous .. 
n1eo1u1n . 

All tl1cse 1>l1cnon1cna )·ott have \vitnessecl and others 
,,·l1icl1 ,,·ill be sl10\vn later, arc dt1e to tl1c prcse11ce of a 
n1cclit1n1 like air, a11cl \\·ottlc1 not occttr in a conti11t1ous 
1ncclit1111. 1'11e actio11 of the air 111a\1 be illt1stratctl still better . 
b)· t11c fol]o,,·i11g cxperi111ent. I take a glass tttbe t, Fig. 9, 
o( al)Ottt an i11cl1 in dian1ctcr, \vhicl1 11as a platint1111 \\"ire 1u 

sealecl i11 tl1c lo,ver end, anc1 to \Vl1ich is attacl1ed a thin 
la1n1) fila111en t /. I co11nect tl1e '"ire \vi th tl1e tcr1ui11al of 
the coil and set tl1e coil to \\"Ork. 1'he platint11n ,,·ire is 110\v 
electrifiec1 positivel)· and negatively in rapid st1cccssion, a11d 
the '\•ire a11d air inside of tl1c tt1be arc rapidl)· heated by tl1e 
in11)acts of tl1c particles, \Vl1ich 1nny be so viole11t as to 
rc11der tl1c fila 111cn t i nc:1.11dcsccn t. Btt t if I pottr oil in t 11e 
tube, jus t as soo11 as tl1e \Vire is coverecl ,,·itl1 tl1c oil, all 
action ap1):\rcn tl)· cc:1.scs and tl1cre is 110 111arkcd e,·idc11cc 
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of l1cating. T11c reason of this is tl1at the oil is a practi
cal!)· continuotts mcclittm. The displacements in sttch a con
tinttous medium are, \\·.ith these frequencies, to all appear
ance incomparabl)· smaller than in air, hence the \\•ork 
perf or1ncd in sttch a me<li ttm is insignificant. But oil \\·ould 
beha\'C \'Cr)· differently· \\·itl1 frcqttencies man)· times as 
great, for e\•en though t11c c.lisplacemcnts be sn1all, if the 
frcqt1enc): \\·ere mt1ch greater considerable \York migl1t be 
perfor111cd i11 t11e oil. 

Tl1e electrostatic at tract i011s and rcpttlsions bet\veen 
bodies of measttrablc dimensions are, of all the manifesta
tions of tl1is force, the first so.called electrical phenomena 
n oted. But thot1gl1 the)· ha,·e been knO\Yn to tts for man)' 

~.,! 
Sho,ving the efTcct of the nir. 

ce11tt1ries, t11e i)recise natt1rc of tl1e mechanism concer11ed 
in t11csc actions is s till ttnkno,,·n to tts, and has not C\'en 
been qttite sat\$factoril:· explainccl. \\.hnt kind of n1echnn
ism 1nt1st that be? \\Tc cn1111ot 11clp \Yondering \vl1cn \Ve 
obser,·c t\vo n1ngnets attrncting and repelling each otl1er 
,,·itl1 a force of l1undreds of pot111c.ls ,,·itl1 apparentl)· notl1ing 
bet,veen t11em. \\Te 11a\1 e in ()Ur co1n1nercial dv11amos .. 
mag11ets capable of sustai11ing in mid-nir tons of \veight. 
Bttt \vl1at are even tl1ese forces ncting bet\\·ecn mngnets 
\vl1en compnre<l \\~itl1 the tren1endot1~ nttrnctions and repttl
s io11s pro cl ttcecl b)· clcctrostn tic force, to \\• 11ic11 t11ere is 
<tpparentl)' no limit ns to i11tcnsit)·· !11 ligl1tning discharges, 
bodies are of ten charged to so l1igl1 a potential that they 
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arc thro,,·n a,,.a)· "·ith inconcci\·able force and torn a~ttnclcr 
or shattered into fragments. Still e\·en sttch effects cannot 
compare ,,·ith the attractions and repulsions ,,·hich exist 
bct,,·ccn charged molecules or atoms, and ,,·hich arc suffi. 
cient to project them ,,·ith speeds of man)· kilometres a 
second, so that t1n<lcr their \·iolent impact bo<lies are ren
dered highl)· incandescent and arc volatilized. It is of special 
interest for the thinker \vho inquires into the natt1re of 
t11ese f orccs to note, that ,,·here'1.S the actions bet,,·cen indi
vidual molecules or atoms occur seemingly· tinder any· con
clitions, the attractions and repulsions of bodies of meast1r
able dimensions impl}· a medittm possessing inst1lating 
properties. So, if air, either by being rarefied or heated, is 

1r : . 
• .. . 
• 
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Sho '"ing the influence of the conductivity of the medium upon electrostatic 
act ions through measurable distance. 

renderccl 1nore or less condt1cting, these actions bet,veen 
t,,.o elcctri ficcl bodies practically cease, \vl1ile the actions 
bet\veen t11e inJi,1idt1nl atoms contintte to manifest them
scl ,·es. 

A11 experi1ne11t may ser\·e as an illt1s tration a11d as a 
mean s of bringi11g out otl1er featttres of interest. Some 
time ago I sl10\ved tl1at a lamp filament or \\·ire 111ot1nted in 
a bttl b and connected to one of the ter1ninals of a high 
tension secondar)· coil is set spinning, t11e top of tl1e fila
ment genernll)· describing a circle. This vibration \vas very 
energetic \vhen tl1e air in the bulb \vas at ordinary pressure, 
and bccatne less energetic \vl1en tl1e air in tl1e bti.lb \Vas 
strongly compressed. It ceased altogether \vhen the air 
''"as exha11sted so as to become a comparatively good con-
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ductor. I foun<l at that ti111c that no \·il>ration took t>l:tcc 
,,·}1cn the bttlb ,,·as \·er)· l1igl1l)· cxhat1stc<l. 13t1t I conjcc
tttred that the vibration ,,·hich I ascribed to the electro. 
static action bet,Yccn the \\·all~ of the bttlb and tl1e filatncnt 
shoulcl take place also in a highl:· exhattstc'l bttlb. To test 
this under conditions \\·hicl1 ''"ere 111ore fa,·oral>lc, a bulh, 
like tl1e one in Fig. 1 0, ,,·as constructc(1. It com1)risec1 a 
globe b, in tl1e neck of ,,·l1icl1 \vas sealecl <t platinun1 ,,·ire tl', 
carr)·ing a thin lamp filament f. In the lO\YCr part of the 
globe a tt1be t, \\·as se:llecl so as to sttrrottnc1 t11c filatnent. 
Tl1c exl1at1stion \Vas carried as far as practicable ,,·ith tl1c 
apparatt1s etnplo)·ec1. 

This bttlb \·erifiecl tn)· cx1)cctation, for the filament ,,·as 
set spinning 'vl1cn tl1e ct1rrent ,,·as tttrnec1 on, ai1cl became 
in can descent. It also sho,,·ecl a11otl1er i 11 tcres ting feat tt re, 
bearing t1pon the precccling retnarks; na1nel)r, \vl1en t11e fila
ment l1ad been kept incandescent son1e titne t11e narrow 
tttbe ancl· tl1e space inside \Y as brougl1t to an ele,rated tem
pera tt1re, and as the gas in the ttt be tl1en became conc1 t1ct
ing, the electrostatic attraction bet\veen tl1e glass and tl1e 
filament became very \veak or ceased and t11e filrime11t came 
to rest. '\Vhen it came to rest it \Vould glo\v far 1nore in
tensely. 1'his \vas probably due to its asst1ming tr1e position 
in t11e ce11 tre of the ttt be '"here the molec11lar bo1n bard men t 
\Vas most intense, and also partl)· to tl1e fact that tl1e indi
,·id ual impacts \vere more ·viole11t and that no part of the 
supplied energy \Vas con\Yerted into n1ecl1anical movement. 
Since, in accordance \Vi tl1 accepted vie,v·s, in tl1is experi
ment the incandescence mttst be attributed to tl1e impacts 
of the particles, molecules or atoms, in the heated space, 
these particles 1n 11st, therefore, in order to explain such 
action, be asst11ned to behave as it1dependen t carriers of 
electric charges immersed in an it1sttlating medium; )ret 
there is no attractive force lJet,veen the glass tttbe and the 
filament because the space in the t11be is, as a \Vl1ole, 
conducting. 

It is of son1e interest to observe, at this point, that 
\Vhereas the attraction bet\veen t\VO electrified bodies may 
cease O\ving to t11e impairing of t11e insulating po\ver of the 
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medit1m in \\·hich the~· arc immersed, the rept1lsion bct,\·een 
the bodies ma:· still be obser\·ecl. This may be explained in 
a plat1sible \Va)·· \Vhen the bodies are placed at some dis. 
tance apart in :i poorl)· condt1cting medium, such as slightl)· 
,,·armed or rarefied air, and are sttd(lenl)r electrified, opposite 
electric charges being imparted to them, these ch:lrgcs are 
equalized more or less by leakage t11rot1gh the air. But if tl1e 
bodies are si1n i la rl 1· electrified, less op port tt t1 i ty is aff orc1ed 
for st1ch c1issipation, 11ence the rept1lsion obser,·ed in such 
case is greater tha11 tl1e attraction. Repttlsive action in a 
gaseotts mec1ium is. 110\\.e\1 er, as Professor Crookes has 
sl10,,·n, enhanced b)· n1olect1lar bombardment. 

On l'urrcnt or D)1lla111ic Electricity P/1c11on1c11a.-So far, I 
have considered principal!)' effects prodttced by a var)·ing 
electrostatic force in an insttlating medi11m, sttch as air. 
\Vhen st1ch a force is acting ttpon a conducting bocl)· of 
measttrable clime11sio11s, it cat1ses \Vitl1in the same, or on its 
sttrface, displace1nen ts of the electricity and gives rise to 
electric cttrre11ts, a11d these prodttce another kind of i')l1e
nor11c11a, son1e of ,,·l1icl1 I sl1all presently endeavor to illus
tr~ te. In presen ti11g this second class of electrical effects, I 
'vi 11 avail m )·self i)rinci pally of such as are prod t1cible 
,,·ithottt an)· return circt1it. 11oping to interest )10tt tl1e more 
b)' presenting these p11eno1nena in a more or less no\1el 
aspect. 

It l1as bce11 for a long tin1e customary·, o'ving to the 
li n1i ted experience 'vi tl1 vibratory cttrren ts, to consider a11 
electric ct1rrent :ts son1etl1ing circt1lati11g in a closed con
dt1cti11g patl1. It \\•as ast_onishing at first to realize that a 
curre11 t may· fio\v throt1gh tl1e cond t1cting path eve11 if the 
latter be interrt1pted, and it \Vas still more sttrprising to 
learn, tl1at son1eti111es it ma)p even be easier to make a cttr
ren t fio,\· under sttch conditions than throt1gh a closed path. 
Bttt t11at old idea is gradually' disappearing, even among 
practical men, and \\·ill soon be entirely forgotten. 

If I connect, b)· n1eans of a \Vire, an insulated n1etal plate 
P, F(E[. 11, to 011e of t11e tt!rn1inals T, of tl1e induction coil 
though this plate be ver)' ,,·ell inst1lated, a current passes 
tl1rough the \vire ,,·hen the coil is set to \vork. First, I \vish 
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to gi,·c )"Ott C\"ic1encc that there is a cttrrent pn~~ing throttgh 
tl1c connecting ,,·\re. An ob\·iotts ,,·ay· of demonstrating this 
is to insert bet\\"een the terminal of the coil an<l the 
ins11latccl plate a \'Cr)" t11in platinttm or German-silver ,,·ire 
1c•, and bring the latter to incandescence, or fttsion, by the 
c11rre11t. Tl1is requires a rather large plate or else ct1rrcnt 
im pttlses of ver)" high potential and freq ttency. Anotl1cr 
\Va)" is to take a coil C, Fig. r r, containing many tt1ms of thin 
insnlate<l ''·ire and to i11scrt tl1e same in the patl1 of the 
ct1rrent to tl1e plate. \Vl1en I connect one of the ends of the 
coil to t11e '""ire lcacling to another inst1lated plate P, and its 
otl1er end to the terminal T, of t11e induction coil, and set 
the latter to ,,·ork, a ct1rre11t passes tl1rot1gh t11e insertecl 
coil C, and the existence of the ct1rrent may be made mani
fest i11 vnriotts \Va)·s. For instance, I insert an iron core i 

.t 
l~ 

• 
/ij.11 

Shov.iing effects of currents flo\ving through open circuits. 

\Vitl1in the coil. The cttrrent being one of the very hig11 
freq 11enc1·, 'vill, if it be of some strength, soon bring the iron 
core to a noticeably higher temperature, as t11e 11ystercsis 
and cttrrent losses are great \vit11 st1cl1 high frequencies. 

One n1ight take a core of some size, laminated or not, it 
\VOttlcl matter 1 it tle; btt t ordinary iron \vi re one.sixteen th 
or onc-eigh t11 of at1 inch thick is stti table for the pttrpose. 
\Vl1ile tl1e indttction coil is '"'orking, a current traverses 
the inserted coil and only a fe,v n101nents are sufficie11t 
to bring the iron \vire i, to an elevated temperature 
sttfficient to soften tl1e sealing ,,·ax s, and cause a 
paper \\~asl1er p, fastened by it to the iron \Vire to fall off. 
But \vith tl1e apparatus, such as I have here, other 1nuch 
more interesting demonstrations of this kind can be made. 
I have a secondary S, Fig. I 2, of coarse \Vire \Vound upon a 
coil similar to the first. In the preceding experiment the 
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current through the coil C, Fig. 11, ,\·as \'Cf)r small, bttt there 
being man)· turns, a strong, l1cating cfTect ,,·as, nevertheless, 
prodt1ced in the iron \Vire. I-lad I passed that current 
throt1gh a condt1ctor in order to sho''' the heating of the 
lntter, t11c cttrrcnt Inigl1t ha,rc been too 5tnall to produce 
the Cfiect desi rC(1. flu t \Vi t 11 th is coil pro\· id eel \\·it 11 a SCC

ondar}· ,,·in<ling, I can no,,· transform the feeble current of 
11igh tension \vhich p.:-tsses tl1rough the primary P, into a 
strong secondary· current of lo\v tension, and this current 
,,·ill certainl)· do \vhat I expect. In a small glass tube 
(t, Fig. 12), I 11ave enclosed a coiled platinttm \Vire -;e,•, 

merel)· in order to protect t11e \vire. On each end of the 
glass tt1be is sealed a tern1inal of stout '"·ire, to \vhich one 
of t11e c11ds of t11e platint11n \vire 10 is connected. I join the 
ter111inals of the secondary coil to these terminals and 
insert t11e prin1ar)· p, bet\veen the insulated plate J>1 and tl1e 

.. ' . ' ... · 
Ji 

-
E!f.1-l 

Conversion on open circuit \vi th coil and insulated plate. 

ter111inal 71 of the induction coil, as before. Tl1e latter 
being set to ,,·ork, the platint1m \Vire 'iV, is itistantly rendered 
incandescent and can 11e ft1sed even if it be very tl1ick. 

Instead of the platint11n \vire I ~O\V take an ordinary 
fift)·-,·ol t sixteen candle-po\vcr lamp. \\Then I set t11e 
indt1ctio11 coil in operation, the lamp filament is brougl1t 
to 11igh incandescence. It is, ho\vever, not necessary to ttse 
the insttlated plate, for tl1e lamp (l, Fig. IJ) is rendered 
incandescent e\rcn if tl1e plate P 1 be disconnected. The 

• 
secondar)· ma1· also be connected to the primary as indicated 
b)· t11e dotted line in Fig. IJ, to do a\\·ay more or less \vitl1 
the electrostatic induction, or to modif)· t11e action otl1er,visc. 

I ma)· l1ere call attention to a nttmber of interesti11g 
obser,·ations \Yitl1 t11e lamp. First, I disconnect one of t11e 
ter1ninals of tl1e lamp fro1n tl1e seconclaI)· S. \Vhen the 
indttction coil pla)·s, a glo\v is noted \vhicl1 fills the \Vl1ole 
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bulb. T11is glo''' is dt1e to electrostatic ind11ction. It 
increases 'vhen the bt1lb is grasped 'vi th the ha11d, and the 
capacit)· of t11e experimenter's bod): tht1s added to the 
secondar)' circuit. The secondary, in effect, is eqtti\~alent 
to a i11etallic coating, ,,·hich ,,·ot1ld be placed near t11e prim
ary. If t11e second a f)", or its eq tt i \.·ale11 t, t11e coating, ,,·ere 
placed S)·1n111ctricall)· to tl1c pri111ary, t11c electrostatic 
i11dt1ction \VOttld be nil 1111der ordinar)· co11c1itions: that is, 
\V lien a pri in ar)r re tt1 r11 ci rct1 it is ttsec1, as botl1 l1al ves ,,·011ld 
nett tralize cacl1 other. ,.I'l1e seeon<lar)r is in fact placed 
sym1netricallyto tl1e primar)·, b11t tl1e action of botl1 hal\·cs 
of tl1e latter, 'vl1en 0111,· 011e of its ends is connected to tl1e 

" 
inductio11 coil, is not exactl)· cq11al; l1ence, electrostatic 
induction takes place, a11c.1 11ence the glo\v in tl1e bt1lb. I 
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Conversion on open circuit 'vith coil alone. 

can nearl)' eq nalize tl1e action of both l1al\•cs of t11c primar)· 
b)" connecting the otl1er, free, end of t11e same to t11e 
inst1latcd plate, as in the preceding cxperitnent. \\Then tl1e 
plate is conncctecl, tl1e glo,v· disappears. 'Vith a smaller 
plate it '''Ottld not c11tircl)· disappear, and tl1cn it ,,·011ld co11-
tribute to t11c brigl1tness of the filament ,,·hen the seco11d. 
aIJ· is closed, by \\•ar1ning tl1e air in t11e bttlb. 

To detnonstratc anotl1cr interesting feature, I ha\'C 
adjt1sted tl1e coils ttsed in a certain 'Va)'· I first connect 
both the terminals of the lamp to tl1e secon(1n11·, one end 
of the primnr)· being connected to the termin:\l Tt. of tl1e 
induction coil nncl tl1e otl1er to t11e insulatecl plate />1, ns 
before. \Vhcn the cttrrent is turned on. the lamp glo\vs 
brightl)·, as sl10\\'n in Fig. 14b, in ,,·hich C is a fine \vire coil 
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and S ~i. coarse \\•ire secondaIJ· \vound ttpon it. If the insu
lated plate /:>1 be disconnected, lea\·ing one of the ends a of 
the primary insulated, the filament becomes c1ark or gen
erall)· it diminishes in brightness (Fig. 1411). Connecting 
again the plate P1, and raising t11e freq ttenc>' of the current 
I make the filament quite dark or barely red (Fig. 15b). 
Once more I ,,·ill disconnect the plate. One \Vill of course 
infer that \v}1en the plate is disconnected, the ct1rrent 

c 
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EtTcct of attached plate with low frequencies. 

tl1rot1gl1 tl1c pri1nary ,,·ill be ''"eakened, that, therefore. the 
E. ~l. F. ,,·ill fall in the secondary S, ancl tl1at tl1e brigl1tncss 
of the la111p ,,·ill di111i11ish. This n1ight be the cn~e and t11c 
res11lt can be sec11rcd b)· nn eaS)" adjustment of the coils: 
also b)· \'ar)'ing the freqttency and potential of tl1e c11rrents. 
1~11t it is pcrl1aps of greater interest to note, that tl1e la111p 
increases in brightness \vhcn the plate is disconnected 
(Ft:(. 15t1). In this case all the energ)• the primal)' recei,•es 
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is no'v sunk into it, like the cl1argc of a battery in an 
ocean cable. but most of that energy is reco\'ered through 
the secondary and used to ligl1 t the lamp. The current 
traversing the primary is strongest at the end b, \vhich is 
connected to the terminal T1' of the induction coil, and 
diminishes in strengtl1 tO\\'ard the remote end a. But the 
dynamic inductive effect exerted upon tl1e secondar;1 S is 
no\v greater than before \vhen t11e sttspended plate \vas 

• ,, 
s 

r~Di 
Effect of attached plate with high frequencies. 

connected to the primary. These rest1lts migl1t have bcc11 
prodttced by n nttmber of cattses. I~or instance, the plate 
P., being connected, the reaction from the coil C, tnay be 
such as to dimini~l1 tl1e potential at the terminal T.. of tl1e 
induction coil, nnd tl1erefore ,,·eakcn the cttrrent tl1rough the 
pri1nnI)· of tl1e coil C. Or, tlle clisconnecting of tl1c plate 
mny diminisl1 tl1e capacity effect \Vith relation to tl1e 
primary of the latter coil, to such an extent that the cttrrent 
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t11rottgh it is clitninished. thot1gh the potential at the 
terminal Ti, of the induction coil tna)· be t11c same or e\·en 
higher. Or, the rest1lt might have been produced b:· the 
change of phase of t11e primar)" and secondar)' ct1rren ts and 
consequent reaction. Bt1t the cl1ief determining factor is 
tl1e relatio11 of the self-induction and capacit)· of coil C ancl 
!)late P 1, and the freqt1enc1· of the currents. Tl1c greater 
brigl1tness of t11e fila111ent in F(t;. r5a is, ho,Yever, in part 
<1 tte to tl1e l1ea ting of t11e rarefieti gas in t11c ln 1n p b)· elec
trostatic i t1d t1ctio11, \\·hich as bcf ore remarkcc1, is greater 
\.vl1cn tl1e sttspcnded plate is disconnected. 

Still anotl1er featttre of some interest I may here bring 
\ 

t o )'Ott r at ten tio11. \\711en the i ns11la ted plate is d iscon nectcd 
anc1 tl1c sec.ondar)· of tl1e coil opened, b:r approacl1ing a 
s111all object to tl1e secondar1·, onl)r vcr1· small sparks can be 
clra,Yn fro111 it, sho\ving that in tl1is case the electrostatic 
i11cl11ctior1 is sn1all. Bttt ttpon t11e seco11clar)· being closecl 
1111on itself, or t11rot1gh t11e lamp, the fila1ncnt glo,ving 
brig11t1y strong sparks are obtai11ed fron1 the seconc1ary·. 
Tl1e electrostatic it1dt1ction is no\v mttch greater, becattse 
tl1c closec1 secondary" determines a greater flo,v of ct1rren t 
t11rot1gl1 tl1e prin1ar)r and pri11cipall)1 tl1rougl1 t11at 11alf of it 
\vl1icl1 is connected to the indttction coil. If no'v tl1e bulb 

• 

be grasped \vith t11e han<l, the capacity of tl1e secon(1ar)· 
\vitl1 reference to t11e primary is at1g1nented b)r tl1e experi. 
mcnter's bod)· and tl1e lt1minosit)p of the filan1ent is 
i11crease(1, tl1c incandescence no\v being dtte partly to the 
fl()\\. of current throt1gl1 t11e filament, and partl)? to t11e mole. 
ct1lar bo1nbard111ent of the rarefied gas in the bttlb. 

T11c i)rcceding experiments ,,·ill have prepared one for 
t11c next follo,,·ing resttlts of interest, obtained ii1 the cot1rse 
of tl1ese in\·estigations. Since I can pass a cttrrent throt1gh 
an insttlatcd ,,·ire 111erel)· b)• connecting one of its ends to 
tl1c sottrce of electrical energ)"; since I ea11 indttce b)r it 
a not 11 er current. 1nngnetizc an iron core, and in sl1ort, per. 
for111 all operat ions. as tl1ough a retttrn circt1it \\·ere t1sed, 
clearly I can also dri,·c a n1otor b)· tl1e aid of only cne 
\virc. 011 a for111cr occasion I described a simple form of 
motor comprisi11g a single .exciting coil, an iron core and 
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disc. Fig. 16 illttstratcs a n1o<lifie(l ,,.a)~ of operating st1cl1 
an alternate current motor b)· currents induced in a trnns
f ormcr connected to one lead. and 
several other arrangements of cir
cuits for operating a certain class 
of a 1 tern a tc 1notors f 011 nclc<l 011 
t11c action of ct1rrcnt~ of clifTcring 
pl1ase. In vie\v of th c i)rcsen t 
5tate of t11e art it is thougl1t sttffi
cien t to describe t11ese arrange
ments in a fe\v \VOr(ls onl\-. The 

"' 
diagram, Fig. 16//, sl10,vs a pri1n-
ar)· coil P, connectc(l b:y one of its 
cncls to t11e line L, leading from a 
l1igl1 tension transfor111cr tern1inal 
T1• !11 i11cluctive relation to tl1is 
pritnar)· P, is a secondary S, of 
coarse ,,·ire in the circt1it of \vhich 
is a coil c. 'fhc ctt rren ts i 11d ttced 
in the seconclary energize t11c iron 
core i, \vhicl1 is preferabl)', bttt not 
ncccssnril)' , st1bdiv·ic1ed, n 11 d set 
t11e 1netnl clisc 1/, i11 rotntion. St1cl1 
a 1notor 1ll1• as cliagrn111aticnll1· 
sl10\\~n in Fig. 16! I, l1ns bee11 called 
a 11 i11ngnetic lag 111otor,'' bt1t this 
expression ma)' be objectccl to by 
tl1ose \vho attribt1te tl1e rotation 
of t11e disc to cdcl)~ ct1rre11ts circ11-
lating in mint1te paths \vl1en t11e 
core i is fin all v st1 b<li vided. In 

" 
order to operate st1cl1 a motor ef-
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fectivel): on t11e plan indicated, the ~~~ 

frequencies sl1ottlcl not be too 11igl1, 
not more than4,oooor 5,000, tl1ot1gl1 
the rotation is prodttced e\·en \vith ,-~··--- : 
1 o,ooo per second, or more. \_:__~:~--~,1 

In Fig. 16/, a motor 1l/11 having t\vo energizing circuits, 
A and B, is diagra1n1naticall)' indicated. The circuit A is 
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connectcc1 to the line/ .. , and in series \\'ith it is a primal")' P. 
\vhich ma)· h:tve its free encl connected to an in~ttlatcd plate 
J>., sucl1 connection being inclicatcd b)· the dotted lines. 
The other motor circuit fl is connected to the secondar1· S. 
\\·hich is in i11clt1cti,·e relatio11 to t11e primar)· J:>. \\T}1en the 
transforn1er tcrn1inal T, is alternate!)· electrified, c11rrcnts 
traverse tl1c 01)e11 line L an<l also circt1it .11 and i)rin1ar:· P. 
'fl1e c;urrcnts tl1rougl1 tl1e latter induce scconclar1· current~ 
in tl1e circt1it ~·, \\·l1icl1 pass tl1rougl1 tl1e energizing coil B of 
t11c 111otor. 1'11c currents throt1gl1 t11e sccondar}· S, ancl 
tl1osc tl1rougl1 tl1c pri111ar)· P, differ in pl1asc 90°, or nearl)' 
so, ancl arc capable of rotati11g a11 arn1aturc placed i~ incluc
ti\1e relatio11 to the circuits A and R. 

!11 ;.~,~t;. 16/I!, a ~in1ilar 111otor .Jlf...,, \vitl1 t\\·o energizing 
circt1its, A·/ 1 at1cl JJ,. is illustrated. A pri1nar;· /', co11nectecl 
\Vitl1 one of its ends to t11e line~. l1as a seconclar\· S, ,,·l1ich 

J 

is 1)rcferabl)· ,,·01111cl for a tt)lcrabl1· l1igl1 E. 11. F., a11d to 
,,·}1icl1 t11c t,,·o encrgizi11g circ11its of tl1e motor are con-
11cctecl, one cl ircct},· to tl1e ends of the scco11dar,· and t11e .. ~ 

ot l1cr t 11 rougl1 a condenser C, b:· t l1e action of \vl1 icl1 t 11 e 
cttrrcnts tra\·ersi11g the circttit A 1 and B 1 are 1nade to differ 
i11 1)l1ase. 

I11 J~~,:f. 16!r·. !'till a11otl1er arra11ge1ne11t is sl10,,·11. In 
t11is case t,,.o i)ri111:tries JJ, ancl J>'l. are connected to t11e line 
!.;, one t11rongl1 a co11cle11scr (; of stnall capacit)·. ancl t11e 
otl1cr clirectl:·. The prirnarics arc provided ,,·itl1 seconclaries 
5 1 and .. ~·;!· ,,·l1icl1 are in series \Yitl1 tl1e energizing circuits ./1 2 

at1rl /32, a11cl a n1otor .. lf.1, the condenser C again ser\?ing to 
pro cl t1cc tl1c requisite d iff crence in t11e p11ase of tl1c c11rre11 ts 
tra\·crsing tl1e n1otor circuits. As s11cl1 pl1ase motors ,,·itl1 
t\Y<> or t11ore circ11its are no,,· \\Pell.knO\Yn in the art, t11c1· 
l1a \'C bcc11 11cre i 11 t1s tra tecl diagram t11a ti call)·. No cl i fficttl ty 
\Vl1atc,·cr i~ fo1111cl in operati11g a n1otor in tl1e n1a11ner indi
catccl or in ~i111ilar \\':t)·s, and altl1011gl1 sttch experimc11ts up 
to t11 is cla)" prcsc11 t onl)p scien ti fie interest, th'!)' ma). at a 
period 11ot far dista11t, be carried ottt ''"ith practical objects 
• • 
111 \'lC\\', 

It is tl1011gl1t ttseft1l to devote 11crc a fe,,· rc:narks to the 
stt bject of operati11g de·vices of all ki11ds b)' means of 011ly 
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one leading 'virc. It is qttite obviotts, that ,,·l1e11 11igl1 
freq ttency currents are n1ac1e ttse of, grouncl con ncctions a re 
-at least ,v}1en t11c E. :i\I. F. of the cttrrents is great-better 
tl1nn a retttrn 'vire. Sttch grottnd connections are objection
able ,,·itl1 stcad1· or lo\v freq11ency cttrrents on acco1111t of 
destrttctive cl1emical actions of t11e former ancl clistt1rbing 
infl11ences exerted b)· botl1 on tl1e neigl1boring circ11its: l)ttt 
\vi t11 11 igl1 f rcq ttcncies t l1csc actio11s practical l )" clo 11 ot exist. 
Still. even gro11nd connections beco1ne s11perfl11011s ,,·}1e11 
t11e E. :i\I. l~. is \"Cr)· l1igh, for soo11 a conditio11 is reacl1ccl, 
\vl1e11 the c11rrent t11a)· be passed n1ore ecor10111icall)· thro11gl1 
ope11 tl1an t11ro11gl1 closed condttctors. Re111ote as 111ig·l1 t 
seem an inclttstrial applicatio11 of st1cl1 single ,,·ire tra11s
missio11 of cnerg)· to 011e 11ot experienced in st1cl1 li11e~ of 
expcri111ent, it ,,·ill not sce111 so to all)' one ,,·110 for !'0111e 
tin1c 11as carriccl 011 i11,·cstigations of st1cl1 11ntt1rc. I11c1ecc1, 
I cnn11ot see ,,·11)· sucl1 a plan sl1ot1ld not be i)racticnblc. Kor 
~11011lcl it })e t11011gl1t t11at for carr)·ing ottt s11cl1 a pla11 
cttrrcnts of ,·er)· 11igl1 frcq11c11cy are necessaril)' rcqttirc(1, for 
jttst as soon~~ potentials of (Sn)·) 30,000 \'olts arc i.tsec1. t11c 
single \\'ire transn1ission ma)' be effected \vitl1 lo\\' freque11-
cics, a11cl cxpcri111ents l1n\·c been 1nac1e b)· 1ne fro111 ,,·}1icl1 
tl1esc inferences arc 111aclc. 

\ \· 11 c11 t l1c f rcq 11encic~ n re "·ery 11 igh it 11as bcc11 f ot111cl 
i11 lnl>orator)' 1)rncticc q11itc en~)· to regulate tl1c cITcets in 
tl1c 111anncr sl10\\'11 in c1iagra111. Fr:(. 17. I-Icrc t,,.o i)ri111nrics 
J> a11cl l' nre sl10\\•11. cacl1 con11cctccl ,,·itl1 one of its c11ds to 
tl1c li11e l, anc.l \Yitl1 t11c otl1cr encl to tl1c co11rJc11ser 1)latcs 
C a11c.l C', re~pccti,·el)._ N cnr these are plncecl otl1cr co11-
<lcnser plates C, a11cl l'',. tl1c fortncr being con11cctec1 to t11e 
line ~ at1d tl1e latter to an ii1st1lntcd larger plate l':· 011 
tl1c pri111arics arc ,,·ottncl secondaries S nncl S1, of coarse 
,,·ire, con11cctccl to tl1e <lc,·iccs 111 and ,/, re~1)c.·cti\·el)·· 13)· 
vnr)·ing tl1c clista11ccs of tl1c con<lc11scr plates C a11cl C'. a11c.l 
C,, a11d c·',, tl1e c11rrcnts tl1ro11gl1 tl1c seconclarics .S a11cl ~·. 
are varied in i11tensit)·· 1'11c cttrious feat11rc is tl1e great 
scnsiti,·cncss, tl1c sligl1est cl1angc in tl1c clista11cc of tl1e 
plates proc.lttcing consic.lerablc variations in tl1e i11tc11sit)· or 
strength of the cttrrents. The scnsiti,·c11css 111n)· be 
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rcndcrccl extreme b)" making the frcqttcncy sttch, that the 
primar)· itself ,,·ithot1t an)· plate attached to its free encl 
satisfies, in conjt1nction ,,·ith the closed secondar)". the con
dition of resonance. In such conditi0n an extremely small 
change in the capacity of the free tertninal produces great 
variations. For instance, I ha\·e bee11 able to acljust the 
conditions so that the mere approach of a person to t11e coil 
pro<l 11ces a considerable change in the brightness of the 
lamps attached to the scconclary. Such obser\rations and 
experiments possess, of course, at present, chiefly scientific 
interest, bttt the)· tna)· soon become of practical importance. 

Ver)' l1igh frequencies arc, of course, not practicable 'vi th 
motors on account of the necessity of employing iron cores. 
But one ma)' t1sc sttd<len discl1arges of lo\v freq ttency• and 
t11t1s obtain certain advantages of high frequency currents 

r 
.f 

( C1 t' c, 

Single \vire conversion and distribution, 'vith simple means for regulating 
the effects. 

\Vi t11ot1 t re11dering the iron core en ti rely incapable of follo\v
ing t11e changes ancl \Vitl1ottt entailing a \."er)' great expen
dilttre of cnerg1· in the core. I l1ave fo11nd it qttite prac
ticable to operate alternating current motors \vith s11cl1 
lo,,· f rcq 11c11c)· d isrtt pti vc disc barges of condensers. A 
certai11 class of st1ch motors \\'l1ich I described a f e\v )·ears 
ag<\ ,,·l1ich contain closed secondary circuits \\till rotate 
q tti te vigorously \vl1en t11e discharges are directed tl1rough 
the exciting coils. One reason that such a motor operate3 
so '''ell \Vi th t11cse discharges is that the differe11ce of phase 
bet\vee11 t11e primary· and seco11dary cttrrents is 90°, \vhich 
is generally not the case \vitl1 harmonically rising and fall
ing c11rrents of lo\v freq11ency. It may not be \vithout 
interest to sho\v at1 expcri111ent \Yith a simple inotor of this 
kind, inastnuch as it is commonly tl1ougl1t that disrttptive 
discharges are t1nst1itable for such pttrposes. The motor is 
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illustrated in Fig. 1S'. It co111priscs a rather large iron core 
i, ''"ith slots on the top into ,,·hicl1 arc cmbcd<led thick 
copper \vashcrs cc. In proximity to the core is a freely 
movable metal disc D. The core is provided \vi th a primaI]" 
exciting coil c:, the ends a and b, of \vhich are connected to 
the ter1ninals of the seconclnr)· s of an ordinary" transformer, 
the prin1ary P, of tl1c latter being connected to an alternat
ing distribution circuit, or generator G, of lo'v or moderate 
frequenc1·. The ter111inals of tl1e secondar)' s are attacl1ccl 
to a conclcnser C, \Yhicl1 dischnrgcs through an air gap d ti, 
'vhich may be placecl in series or sl1unt to tl1e coil C. '\Vhen 
the conditions are properly cl1osen, tl1e disc D rotates \vitl1 
considerable effort and t11e iron core i does not get very 
perceptibly hot. "\Vitl1 ct1rre11ts from a l1igl1 frequency 
alter11ator, on the contrar1· 1 the core gets rapidly l1ot and 

- : 
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Operating a rnotor by disruptive discharges. 

tl1e disc rotates \vitl1 a 1nt1cl1 smaller effort. To perform 
the experiment properly· it sl1ot1ld be first ascertai11ed that 

• 

tl1e disc D is not set i 11 rota tio11 ,,·l1en tl1e discl1argc is 11ot 
occttrring at d d. It is preferable to ttse a large iron core 
and a condenser of large capacit)·, so as to bring the super
imposed quicker oscillation lo a ·very lO\V pitch or to do 
a\vay \vith it c11tirely-. B)· observing certain elementary 
rttles I have also fot111cl it practicable to operate ordinary 
series, or sl1 t111 t direct ctt rre11 t 111otors, \Yi th sttch disrtt pti ve 
discharges, and t11is can be done \Vith or \vithout a rett1r11. 

• \v1re. 
[ T<J be co1tli11111d.] 

Vot.. CXXXVI. ll 
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0~ LIGHT A~D OTIIER I-IIGH FREQUENCY 
PHEN01'1ENA.* 

13\' NIKOLA TESLA. 

[ CtJnli1111et! fro111 p. 177.] 

Among tl1e variotts current pl1enomena observed, per
haps, t11e most interesting are t11ose of impedance presented 
by· conductors to ct1rrents var)·ing at a rapid rate. In n1y 
first paper before tl1e A111erican [nstitt1te of Electrical 
Engineers, I described a fe\v striking obse1\.•ations of 
t11is kind. Tl1 tts I sl10\ved tl1at \Vl1en sucl1 ct1rren ts or 
sudden discl1argcs are passed througl1 a tl1ick metal bar 
there may be poi11ts at the bar onl1· a fe\v inches apart, 
\vl1icl1 l1C\.\tC a sufficient potential clifference bet\\·een them 
to rnai11tai11 at bright i11candescence an ordinar)' fila1nent 
latnp. I also dcscri bed t11e ct1rious bel1avior of rarefied 
gas st1rrot1nding a cond 11ctor to sttch suc1de11 r11sl1es of 
ct1rrent. Tl1ese pheno1ne11a have been since n1ore carefully 
st11died and one or t\VO novel experi1ne11ts of t11is ki11cl arc 
dec111ed of sttfficient interest to be clescribec1 here. 

\Vi th rcferc11ce to Fig. 19a, B anc1 B 1 are very stout copper 
bars connectecl at tl1eir lo\.ver enc1s to plates C and C1, 

respecti·vely, of a condenser, the opposite plates of tl1e 
latter being connected to tl1e ter1ninals of the secondary S, 
of a 11igl1 tension transforn1er, the primary P, of ,,,..hich, is 
supplied \Vi th al tern a ting currents f ron1 an ordi11ar)r lO\V 
freque11cy d)·namo G, or distribution circt1it. Tl1e condenser 
discharges throttgl1 an adjt1stable gap <i d, ns usual. By 
establishing a rapid vibration it 'vas founcl qttite eas)r to 
perform the follo,ving curious experiment: The bars Band 
B1 \Vere joinecl at the top by a lo\v voltage lnmp (,; a little 
lo\ver, 'vas placed, b)· nleans of clamps cc, a fifty-volt lamp /11 

and still lo,ver another 100-volt lamp /1, and finall)r ata certain 
---- -- ---- -·-- • 

. * A lecture delivered before the Fran kl in Institute, nt Philadelphia, 
February 24, 1893, and before the National Electric Light A~sociation, at St. 
Louis, ?YI arch I, 1893. 
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distance belO\\. t11e latter lamp, an exhausted tube T. By· care
fully determining the positions of these de\•ices it "·as 
found practicable to maintain them all at their proper 
illt1n1ina ting po,,·er. Yet they \Vere all con nectcd in mul
tiple arc to tl1e t ,,.o stout copper bars and rec1 tt ired \videly 
different prcssttres. This experiment rcqt1ircs1 of course, 
some ti me for adj tts tmen t, btt t is quite easil )' performed . 

. 
('>-

FIGS. 19a, 19/J, 19c.-Imped<tncc phenomena. 

In Figs. 19b a11d I9c, t\\'O other experiments are illus
trated \vl1icl1, t111like t11e prev·ious experiment, do not require 
very carefttl adjt1~t1nents. In Fig. 2ob, t\vO lamps /1 and /2, 

the former a IOO-\·olt and the latter a fift1·-volt are placed in 
certain positions as intlica ted, the 1 oo-vol t lamp bei11g 
belo,,· the fift)··\'Olt lamp. '\¥hen the arc is playing at d d, 
and the sttdden discharges passed through the bars BB, the 
fift)~-,·olt la1n1) \vill, as a rule, burn brightly, or at least this 
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result is P.asil)· sect1red, ,\·hile the 100-,·olt lamp v.·ill burn 
VCI)' lo'"" or remain quite dark, Fig. 19b. Now the bar$ BB, 
may be joined at the top by· a thick cross bar B 2, and it 
is quite eas1· to maintain tl1e too-volt lamp at full candle
power while the fift)"-volt lamp remains dark, Fig. 19c. 
These result$, as I have pre,-iousl)' pointed out, shou1d not 
be considered to be due exactl).' to frequenC)', but rather to 
the time rate of change \vhich may be great, even with lo\v 
frequencies. A great many other results of the same kind, 
eqt1ally interesting, especially to those \Vho are only used 
to manipulate steady ct1rrents, may be obtained and they 
afford precious clues in investigating the nature of electric 
currents. 

In the preceding experiments I have already had oceasion 
to show some light phenomena and it \Vould be now proper 
to stucly these in particular; but to make this investigation 

.. 
c, 

' 

FIG. 20.-Plan followed in observing the effects of resonance. 

more complete, I think it necessary first to make a few 
remarks on the subject of electrical resonance 'vhich must 
al,vays be observed in carrying out these experiments. 

On Electrt'cal Resonanct.-The effects of resonance are 
being more and more noted by engineers and are becoming 
of great importance in the practical operation of apparatus 
of all kinds \vi t11 al ternatingcurren ts . . l\. fe\v general remarks 
ma)r therefore be made concerning these effects. It is clear 
that if \Ye st1cceed in em ploying the effects of resonance 
practically in the operation of electric devices the return 
wire will, as a matter of course, become unnecessary, for the 
electric vibration may be conveyed \Vi th one \Vire jt1st ·as 
well, and sometimes even better, than with t\vo. The· 
qt1estion first to ans\ver is, then, \\Thether pt1re resonance 
effects are producible? Theory and experiment both 
show that such is impossible in. nature, for as. the oscilla .. · 
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tion becomes 1nore and n1ore \•igorotts the losses in the 
vibrating boclies and en\rironing media rapidly increase 
and necessaril)· cl1eck the vibration 'vhich other,,·ise ,,·ould 
go on increasing fore\•er. It is a f ortttnate circumstance 
tl1at pure resonance is not prociucible, for if it \vere there 
is no telling \vhat clangers might lie in \\·ait for t11e innocent 
experimenter. Bttt to a certain degree resonance is pro
ducible, t11e magnitude of 'the effects being limited b;r the 
in1 pcrf ect cond ucti \•i t1· and imperfect elastici t;· of the 
media tor, generally stated by f~ictional losses. 1'he smaller 
t11ese losses, the more striking aJ.·e tl1e effects. The same is 
the case in mechanical vibration. A stout steel bar n1ay be 
set in \ribratio11 b)· drops of \vater falli11g ttpon it at proper 
inter\'als; a11d \vitl1 glass, \vhich is more perfectl1· elastic, 
tl1e resonance effect is s:ill more remarkable, for a g0blet 
ma1· be bttrst l)y singing into it a note of the proper pitch. 
Tl1e electrical resonance is the more perfectl)r attained, the 
f-\maller tl1e resistance or the impedance of t11e condt1cting 
patl1 and the tnore perfect the dielectric . . In a Le)1den jar 
discharging tl1rot1gh ;t short ·stranded cable of thin \vires 
these require1nents are probably best fulfilled, and t11e 
resonance effects are therefore very prominent. Sucl1 
is 11ot t11e case \vith dynamo machines, transformers and 
their circtt its, or \vi tl1 commercial apparatus in general in 
wl1ich t11e presence of iron cores co1nplicates or renders 
in1possible t11e action. In regard to Leyden jars \vith 
'vl1icl1 resonance effects are frequently demonstrated, I 
'vot1ld say tl1nt tl1e effects observed are often attr£b11tcd bt1t 
are seldom due to trtte resonance, for an error is quite 
easily made in t11is respect. This may positively be 
de1nonstrated b)' the follo,ving experiment: Take, for 
instance, t \\·o large insulated metallic plates or spl1eres, 
wl1icl1 I shall clesignate A and B, place them at a certain 
sn1all distance apart and charge them from a frictional or 
infittence 111acl1ine to a potential so high t11at just a slight 
increase of the difference of potential bet\veen them _,vill 
cause the small air or insulating space to break do\vn. 
Thls is easily reached by making a fe\v preliminary trials. 
If no\v anotl1er plate-fastened ou an insttlating handle 
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and connected b)· a \vire to one of the termin:l.ls of a high 
tension secondarv of an indt1ction coil, \vhich is maintained 

" 
in action by an alternator (preferabl)' higl1 frequency)-is 
approached to one of the cl1arged bodies A or B, so as to be 
nearer to ei tl1er 011e of tl1c1n, t11e disc11a rge \vill invariably 
occt1r bet,veen them; at least it \Vill, if the potential of the 
coil in connection \vitl1 tl1e plate is sufficiently high. Bttt 
the explanation of th is is to be sottgh t in the fact that 
t11e approached plate acts ii1ductively upon tl1e boclies A 
and Band cat1ses a spark to pass bet\veen t11en1. \\Then 
tl1is spark occurs, t11e charges, \vl1ich ''"ere previot1sly 
imparted to these bodies from the inflttence mac11ine, mt1st 
needs be lost, since t11e bodies are brought in electrical 
connection through the arc formed. No\v this arc is 
formed \vhether there be resonance or not. B11t, even if the 
spark \VOttld not be produced, there is still an alternating 
E. 11. F. set up bet\veen the bodies \Vl1en t11c plate is 
broug11t near one of t11en1; therefore, the approacl1 of t11e 
plate, if it does not al\vays, actually, \vill, at any rate, tend, to 
break down the air space by inductive action. Instead of the 
spheres, or plates, A and B! \Ve may take the coatings 
of a Leyden jar \vith the same res11lt, and in place of the 
macl1ine, \vhich is preferably a high frequency alternator, 
beca11se it is more suitable for t11e experiment and also for 
t11e argttment, ,,.e may take anotl1er Leyden jar or battery 
of j :l.rs. When sucl1 jars are discharging thro11gl1 a 
circ11it of low resistance the same is traversed by currents 
of very high frequency. The plate may no'v be connected 
to one of the coatings of the second jar. and 'vhen it is 
brought near to the first jar · jt1st previously charged to a 
high potential from an influence machine, the result is the 
same as before, and the first jar \vill discharge through a 
small air space upon the second being caused to discl1arge. 
But both jars and their circuits need not be tuned an)'" 
closer than a basso profundo is to the note produced by 
a mosq tti to, as small sparks \vill be prod 11ced thro11gl1 t11e 
air space or at least the latter ''?ill be considerably 1nore 
strained O\ving to the setting up of an alternating E. 1'1. F. 
b)· induction, which takes place when one ·of the jars 
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begins to discharge. Again another error of a similar 
nature is quite easil)· µiade. If the circuits of the two jars 
are run parallel and close together, and the experiment has 
been performed of discharging one by the other, and nov.• a 
coil of wire be added to one of the circuits whereupon the 
experiment does not succeed, the conclusion that thi5 
is due to the fact that the circuits are no\v not tuned, 
would be far from being safe. For the t\vo circuits act as 
condenser coating and the addition of the coil to one 
of them is equivalent to bridging them, at the point \Vhere 
the coil is placed, by a small co11denser, and the effect of 
the latter might be to prevent the spark from jumping 
through the discharge space by diminishing the alter
nating E. 1-.I. F. acting across the same. All these 
remarks, and rna11y more which might be added but for 
fear of 'vandering too far from the subject, are made \vith 
the parclonable intention of cautioning the unsuspecting 
student, \vho migl1t gain an entirely un\varranted opinion 
of his skill when seeing every experiment succeed; bt1t 
tl1ey are in no \Va)- thrust upon the experienced as no\.·el 
observations. 

In order to make reliable observations of electric reson
ance effects it is very desirable, if not necessal)', to etnploy 
an alternator giving currents \vhicl1 rise and fall harmoni
call}·, as in ,,·orking with make- and break-ct1rrents the 
observations are not al \vays tr11stworthy, since many 
phenomena, \Vhich depend 011 the rate of change, ma}' be 
produced \vitl1 frequencies \videly different. Even \vhen 
making sucl1 observations \vith an alternator one is apt to 
be mistaken. When a circuit is connected to an alternator 
there are an infinite number of values for capacity and self
induction \Vhich, in conjunction, will satisfy the condition 
of resonance. So there are in mechanics an infinite number 
of tuning forks \vl1ich \vill respond to a note of a certain 
pitch, or loaded springs which have a definite period of 
vibration. But the resonance will be most perfectly 
attained in that case in 'vhicl1 the motion is effected \vith 
the greatest freedom. Now in mechanics, considering the 
vibration in the common medium-that is, air-it is of com-
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paratively little importance whether one tt1ning fork be 
some\\?hat larger than another, because the losses in the air 
are not very considerable. One may, of course, enclose a 
tt1ning fork in an exhausted vessel and by tht1s reducing 
the air resistance to a minimum obtain better resonant 
action. Still the difference \vould not be very great. But 
it \vould make a great difference if the tt1ning fork ,,·ere 
immersed in mercttrv. In tl1c electrical vibration it is of 

~ 

enormous itnportance to arr:tnge the conditions so that the 
vibration is effected \vi t11 the greatest freedom. T11e 
magnitude of the resonance effect depends, under other,,·ise 
equal conditions, on the q uan ti ty of electricity set in motion 
or on the strength of the current (lriven through the circuit. 
Bt1 t the circuit opposes t11e passage of the currents by 
reason of its impedance and therefore, to sect1re the best 
action, it is necessary· to reduce the impedance to a mini
mum. It is impossible to O\rerco1ne it entirely, but merely 
in part, for ohmic resistance cannot be overcome. Bttt 
\vhen the frequency· of the impulses is very great, t}1e fio\v 
of tl1e current is practically determined by self-induction. 
N O\V, self-indttction can be overcome by combining it with 
capacity. If tl1e relation bet\\·een these is such, that at the 
frequency ttsed they annt1l each otl1er; that is, ha·ve such 
values as to satisf)' t11e condition of resonance and the 
greatest quantity of electricity is ma<le to flo\v through the 
external circuit, t11en the best rest1lt is obtained. It is 
simpler and safer to join the condenser in series \vith the 
self-induction. It is clear t11at in such combi11ations there 
\Vill be, for a given frequency, and considering only the 
fttndamental vibration, valt1es \vhich \vill give the best 
result, with the condenser in shunt to the self-induction 
coil; of course, more such values than \Vi th the condenser 
in series. But practical conditions determine the selection. 
In the latter case in performing the experiments one may 
take a small self-induction and a large capacity or a small 
capacity and a large self-indt1ction, but the latter is prefer
able, because it is.inconve11ient to adjust a large capacity 
by small steps. By taking a coil \vith a very large self. 
induction the critical capacity is re<luced to a very small 
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\'alt1e, and the capacit)· of the coil itself may· be sufficient. 
It is eaS)'', cs1>eciall)· b)' obser\·ing certain artifices, to \Vind 
a coil tl1rough \\·hicb the impedance \\•ill be reduced to the 
''altte of the ol1mic resistance only and for an)· coil there is, 
of cottrse, a frequenc)· at \vhich the maximum current \vill 
be made to pass tl1rougl1 the coil. The observation of the 
relation bet,\·cen self-indttction, capacity and frequenc)· is 
becon1ing i111portant in tl1e operation of alternate' current 
apparatt1s, st1cl1 as tra11sformers or motors, because by a 
judicious dctern1i11ation of the elements the employment of 
an expensive condenser becomes unnecessarJ·. 'fhtts it is 
possible to pass through the coils of an alternating current 
motor under tl1c normal \Yorking conditions the required 
Cttrrent \Yitl1 a lO\\' E. nI. F. and do a\\·ay entirely \Vith the 
false ct1rre11 t, a11d tl1e larger the motor the easier sucl1 a 
pla11 becomes practicable: but it is necessa 11· for this to 
ein1)lO)' cttrrents of \'Cf)' l1igh potential or higl1 freqttenc)·· 

In Fig. 20/ is sl10\\'n a pla11 \vl1icl1 has been follo\ved 
in the stttd)· of tl1e resonance effects b)· means of a higl1 
frcquenc)· alternator. C is a coil of man~; turns, \vl1ich is 
di\•ided in small separate sections for the pttrposes of 
adjt1stment. Tl1e final adjttstment \\·as made sometimes 
,,.it h a f c,,. t 11 in iron \\·ires (t l1011gh this is not al \Va )'S 

ad\•isable) or ,,·ith a closed scconda11·. The coil C is con
nected ''·ith one of its ends to the line L from the alter
nator G and ,,·ith the other end to one of the plates c of 
a condenser c c1, the plate (c1) of the latter being connected 
to n much lnrger plate Pi- In t11is manner botl1 capncit)' 
and self.indt1ction ,,·ere ndjt1sted to st1it the d)1 namo f re
quenc)·· 

As regards the rise of potential throttgh resonant action, 
of cot1rse, tl1eorcticall)·, it ma)· amot1nt to anything since it 
depends on self-induction and resistance and since t11ese 
ma)· ha,•e an~· \'altte. Bttt in practice one is litnited in the 
selection of tl1csc \'alucs, and besides t11ese, there are otl1er 
limiting cat1sc~. One ma~· start ''·ith (Sa)·) 1.000 \•olts an(l 
raise the I~. ~I. I~. to fift)· times t11at ,·al\1c, bttt one cannot 
start ,,·ith 100,000 and raise it to ten times that \'altte. 
because of tl1e losses in the medin \\·hich are great, espe-
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cial 1 y if t11c f rcq uen C): is 11 igh. It sl1ot1 ltl be possi blc to 
start \vitl1, for instance, t\\'O \•olts from a 11igh or lo,v· frc
quenC)1 circt1it of a d1·na1no and raise tl1e E. M. F. to many· 
httndrcd times that ,·alt1e. Tht1s coils of t11e proper dimen
sions n1ight be connected cacl1 ,,·ith onl)· one of its encls to 
t11e 1nai11s from a macl1i11e of lo,,· E. 11. F .. a11d though the 
circt1it of the tnachine \\'Ot1ld not be closed in the ordinar1· 
acceptance of tl1c ter111, )·et the macl1i11e tnig11 t be bt1rnccl 
ottt if a proper resona~1cc effect ,,·ould be obtained. I l1a\1e 
not bce11 able to pro cl ttce, nor l1a ve I observed \Vi th currents 
fron1 tl1e d)·namo 1nachine, st1cl1 great rises of pote11tial. 
It is possible, if not probable, t11at \vith cttrrents obtained 
fro111 apparatt1s containing· iron the clistttrbing inflttence of 
t11e latter is the ca ttse t11 at tl1ese t11eoretical possibilities 
cannot be realized. Bttt if such is the case I attribttte it 
solel,· to t11e 11,·steresis and Fat1cault ct1rrent losses in t11e , ,,, 

core. Generali)' it \Vas 11ecessary to transform tlP'''ard, 
\Vhe11 t11e E. n'l. F. \\•as ver1· lo,v, and ttsttally an orclinary 
form of induction coil \vas emplo)1ed, but sometimes the 
arrangement illustrated in r'ig. 20! I, has been f outi.d to be 
con,·cnien t. In t11 is case a coil C is n1ade in a great man)' 
sections, a fe\v of t11c~c being ttsed as the primary. In 
this n1anner both prin1ar;· and seco11daI)' are adjustable. 
One ei1d of the coil is connected to the li11e L 1 frotn tl1e 
alternator, and t11e otl1er line L is co11nected to the inter
n1ediate point of t11c coil. Sttch a coil \vith adjustable 
primary and secondary \vill be fottnd also convenient in 
experin1e11 ts \Vi th t11e disrt1 pti \'e discharge. \Vhen trtte 
resonance i~ obtained the top of the \Va\•e n1t1st, of course, 
be on the free end of the coil as, for instance, at the 
ter1ninn.l of tl1e pl1osphorescence bt1lb B. T11is is easil;· 
recognized b)' observing the potential of a point on t11e 
\Vire ~'' nearer to tl1e coil. 

In connection \\·ith resonance effects and tl1e problem of 
transmission of energ;· o\·er a single condttctor \Vhich \Vas 
previousl)' considered, I \\·ottld Sa)' a fe\\' \\"Orcls on a sttb
ject ,,·hicl1 constant!)· fills 1n)· thottghts and \vhicl1 concerns 
the ,,·elf are of all. I mean tl1e transmission of in telligi blc 
signals or perhn. ps even pO\\·er to an)· distance ,,.i thou t t l1e 
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use of \Vires. I am becoming daily more convinced of the 
practicability of tl1e scheme; and though I knO\\" full \vell 
that the great majority of scientific men \vill not believe 
that such results can be practically and immediately realized 
yet I think that all consider the developments in recent 
years by a number of workers to have been st1cb as to 
encourage thot1gl1t and experiment in this direction. 1"1Y 
conviction has gro\vn so strong that I no longer look upon 
this plan of energ}r or intelligence transmission as a mere 
theoretical possibility, but as a serious problem in electrical 
engineering, ,,,hicl1 must some day be carried out. The idea 
of transmitting intelligence \vithout \Vire$ is the natural 
outco1ne of t11e 1nost recent results of electrical investiga
tions. Some entht1siasts have expressed their belief that 
telepl1ony to any distance by indt1ction through the air is 
possible. I cannot stretcl1 my imagination so far, but I 
do firml)' believe tl1at it is practicable to disturb by means 
of po,verful machines the electrostatic condition of the 
eartl1 and t11t1s tra11~mit intelligible signals and perhaps 
po,ver. In fact \vhat is tl1ere against the car11·ing out of 
such a scheme? \Ve nO\V know that electric vibration ma)· 
be transtnittecl throt1gb a single condu~tor. vVhy then not 
try to avail ot1rselves of the earth for this purpose? vVe 
need not be frigl1tened by t11e idea of distance. To the 
\veary \vanderer counting the mile posts the earth may 
appear ·very large, bt1t to that happiest of all men the 
astronomer, ,,·ho gazes at t11e l1eavens and by t11eir standard 
judges the mng11itt1de of ot1r globe, it appears very small. 
And so I tl1ink it mttst seem to the electrician, for \Vhen he 
considers t11e speed ,,·ith which an electric disturbance is 
propagated through the earth all his ideas of distance mt1st 
completely \•anish. 

A poi11t of great importance \vould be first to kno\v \vhat 
is the capacit}·of tl1e earth? and \vhat charge does it contain 
if electrified? 'l'l1ot1gh '"·e have no positive e\ridence of a 
charged body existing in· space \vithout other oppositely 
clcctrifiecl bo(1ics being near, there is a fair probably that 
the earth is such a bod)·, for by \vhate\·er process it was 
separated from other bodies-and this is the accepted view 
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of its origin-it must l1a\'e retained a charge, as it occttrs in 
all processes of mechanical separation. If it be a chargccl 
body insulated in space, its capacity· sl1ould be extreme I)· small 
less than one-thousan th of a farad. Bt1 t the tt pper strata 
of the air are condt1cting, and so, perhaps, is the medium in 
free space be}rond the atmosphere, and these ma1· contain a11 
opposite charge. Then t11e capacit)· might be incomparably· 
greater. In an:if case it is of the greatest imp0rta11ce to get 
an idea of wl1at qt1antit}· of electricity· the eartl1 c;o11tains. It 
is diffict1lt to Sa}· \vhether '"e s l1all e\·er acqt1ire this neccs
sar)r kno\vledge, but tl1ere i~ l1ope that ,, .. e may·, and that is, 
by· means of electrical resonance. If ever \Ve can ascertain 
at \vhat period the earth's charge, \\'hen distttrbcd, oscillates 
\vi th respect to an opposi tel;r electrified system or kno\v11 
circtti t, \Ve shall kno,,· a fact possibly of the greatest import
ance to the \velfarc of t11e httman race. I pro1)ose to seek 
for tl1e period b)r means of an electrical oscillator, or a source 
of al tern a ting electric ct1rren t. One of the terminals of tl1e 
source \vot1ld be co11nectec1 to earth, as, for instance, to tl1e 
cit)" \vater 1nains, tl1e other to an inst1lated body of large 
st1rface. It is possible that the ott ter conducting air strat~l 
or free space con ta ins an opposite charge, and that, togetl1er 
\vi th the eartl1, t11ey form a condenser of \'ery large capacity. 
In st1ch case the period of \"ibration may be ve11r lo\v and an 
alternating d)·na1no machine might serve for the p11rpose of 
the experiment. I \VOttld t11en transform t11e cttrren t to a 
potential as high as it ,,·ot1ld be f ou11d possible and connect 
the ends of the 11igl1 te11sio11 seco11dar)' to the ground a11d 
to the insttlated bod)"· B}· var}"ing tl1e frequenC)' of the 
cttrrents and carefttll)" observing the potential of tl1e insu
lated body and \vatcl1ing for the distttrbance at various 
neighboring points of the eartl1's sttrface resonance might be 
detected. Should, as the maj ori t}· of scientific men in all 
probabilit)· belie,:e, the period be extremely small, t11en a 
d)'namo machine \Yould not do and a proper electrical oscil
lator \VOttld ha\re to be prodttced and perhaps it might not 
be possible to obtain sttch rapid vibrations. But \Yl1ether 
this be possible or not, and ,,·}1ether the earth contains a 
charge or not, and \Yhate,·er may be its period of \'ibration, 
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it certainly is possible-for of this \ve have daily evidence
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to produce some electrical distttrbance st1fficiently 
po,verft1l to be perceptible by sttitable instru
ments at any point of the earth's surface. 

Assume that a source of alternating ct1rrents 
S be connected, as in Fig. 21, \vith one of its ter
minals to eartl1 (conveniently to the \vater mains) 
and \Vi th tl1e other to a boc1y of large surface P. 
\\i l1en t11e electric oscillation is set tip there \Yill 

~ be a ino\ren1en t of electrici t)r in and out of P, and 
al tern a ti 11g ct1rren ts \Yill pass througl1 the earth, 

g co11verging to, or divergi11g from tl1e point C 
~ \vl1ere the gro11nd co11ne~tion is made. In this 
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1na11ner neigl1bori11g points on t11e eartl1's surface 
'"itl1in a certai11 radius \vill be disturbed. But 
t11c clistt1rba11ce \vill diminish \vitl1 t11e distance, 
and tl1e distance at \vhicl1 the effect \vill still be 
perceptible \vill depend on tl1e q11antit)r of elec
tricity set it1 111otion. Since the bocly Pis in8ul
ated, in order to displace a considerable qt1antity 
tl1e potential of the so11 rce must be excessive, 
since tl1ere \VOt1ld be li1nitations as to tl1e surface 
of J>. "fl1e conditions 1nigh t be adj ustecl so that 
tl1e generator or source .. ~· \v_ill set ttp the sa1ne 
electrical 1noveme11 t as tl1ough its circtt it \Vere 
closec1. Thtts it is certainly practicable to impress 
an electric vibration at least of a certain lo\v 

~ 11criocl tt po11 tl1e cartl1, b)· 1neans of proper 111a-
~ -u.. cl1i11ery·. At \\·l1at distance sucl1 a vibration 

migl1t be 1nade perceptible can only be conjcc-
t11red. I ha\•e on another occasion considered 
t11e qttestion ho\v tht! earth might bel1a\"e to 
electric <listttrbances. There is no doubt that, 
si11ce in st1cl1 an experiment the electrical densit1· 
at tl1e s11rface cot1ld be bttt extremely small con
!"idering t11e size of the eartl1, tl1e air \vould not 
act as a ,·er)• <1istt1rbing factor, and tl1ere \VOttld 

be not tnttch energ)· lost throttgh the action of t11e air \vl1ich 
\VOttld be the case if the densit)· \\·ere great. Theoreticn.11)', 
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then, it cot1ld not requi.re a great amount of energy to pro
duce a disturbance perceptible at great distance, or even all 
over the surface of t11e globe. NO\\" it is quite certain that 
at any point '""ithin a certain raditts of the source S a 
properly adjusted self-indt1ction and capacity device can be 
set in action by resonance. Bt1t not 011ly can this be done, 
but another sot1rce S1, Fig. 21, similar to . S, or an}' n t1 m ber 
of such sources can be set to \vork in syncl1ronisn1 \vith tl1e 
latter, and the vibration tht1s intensified and spread over a 
large area, or a flo\v of electricity prod ucecl to or from the 
sottrce 5 1 if tl1e same be of opposite phase to the sot1rce S. 
I think that bc)·ond dott bt it is possible to operate electrical 
de\1 ices in a cit)' throt1gh the grot1nd or pjpe system by 
resonance from an electrical oscillator located at a central 
point . . Bt1t t11e practical solution of this problem \vould be 
of inco1nparabl)r smaller benefit to man than t11e realization 
of tl1e scl1e1ne of transmitting intelligence or perhaps 
po,ver to any distance t11rot1gl1 the earth or en\rironing 
medit1n1. If tl1is is at all possible, distance does not niean 
anythi11g. Proper apparattts m ttst first be prod t1ced by 
means of \vl1ich tl1e problem can be attacked, and I have 
devote(l n1 ttch tl1ot1gl1 t to t11is sttbject. I am firmly con
vinced that it can be done, and hope that \Ve shall live to 
see it done. 

On t/1c Ligl1t Phcno111cna producctl b;1 Higli Frcq11cncy Cur
rc11ts oj Higli Potential n11d General Rc111arks Relating to tlte 
Subjcct.-Returni11g no'v to the light effects \vhich it l1as 
been the chief object to in,.:estigate, it is thought proper to 
divide these effects in fottr classes: 

( 1) Incandescence of a soli tl. 
( 2) Phosphorescence. 
(3) Incandescence or phosphorescence of a rarefit:d gas. 
(4) Luminosity produced in a gas at ordinary pressure. 
The first question is: Ho\v are these lttminous effects 

produced? In order to ans\ver this question as satisfactorily 
as I am able to do in the light of accepted vie\vs and \vith 
the experience acqttired, and to add some interest to tl1is 
demonstration, I sl1all d\vell here ttpon a feature which 
I consider of great importance, inasmuch as it pro111ises, 
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besides, to thro''" a better light upon the nature of most of 
the phenomena prodttced by high frequency electric ct1r
rents. I have on other occasions pointed out the great 
importance of the presence of the rarefied gas, or atomic 
medium in general, around the conductor through "·hich 
alternate currents of high frequency are passed, as regards 
the heating of the conductor by the currents. ~Iy· experi
ments described sotne time ago have sho,vn that the higher 
the frequency and potential difference of the currents, the 
more important becomes the rarefied gas in \vhich the con
ductor is in1mersed, as a factor of the heating. The poten
tial difference, 110\vever, is, as I then pointed out, a more 
itnportant eleme11t than the frequency. \Vhen both of 
these are st1fficiently high, the heating may be almost 
entirely due to the presence of the rarefied gas. The 
experiments to follo\v will sho\v the importance of the 
rarefied gas, or geuerally of gas at ordinary or other pres
sure as regards the incandescence or other luminous effects 
prod t1ced b)' ct1rren ts of this kind. 

I take t\vo ordinary fifty-volt sixteen candle-po,ver lamps 
\\rhich are in every respect alike, \Vith the exception that 
one has been opened at the top and the air has filled the bulb, 
while the other is at the ordinary degree of exhaustion of 
commercial lamps. \Vhen I attach the lamp \Vl1ich is 
exhausted to the terminal of the seconda11r of the coil, 
\vhich I 11a\re already used as in experiments illustrated in 
Fig. I5a, for instance, and tur11 on the current, the fila1ne11 t as 
you ha,re before seen comes to high incandescence. \Vl1en 
I attach tl1e second lamp, which is filled with air, instead of 
tl1e former, the filament still glows, but much less brightly. 
This experiment illustrates only in part the trttth of the 
statements before made. The importance of the fila1nent's 
being immersed in rarefied gas is plainly noticeable but not 
to such a degree as might be desirable. The reason is that 
the secondary of this coil is \Vound for low tension, having 
only I 50 tt1rns, and the· potential difference at the terminals . . 
of the lamp is tl1erefore small. Were I to take another coil 
\vi th many more turns in the secondary, the effect would be 
increased, since it depends partially on the potential differ. 
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cnce, as before remarked. Btt t since the effect like,,·ise 
depends on tl1e frequenC)', it ma)" be proper!)· stated that it 
depends on the time rate of the variations of the potential 
difference. The greater this \·ariation the more important 
becomes the gas as an clement of heating. I can pro(lt1ce 
a mucl1 greater rate of \·nriation in nnotl1er \vay, ,,·hich, 
besides, has the advantage of doing a\vay \vith the objec
tions, \vl1ich migl1t be made in t11e experiment just sl10,vn, 
e\:en if both t11e lamps \Vere co11nected in series or mt1ltiple 
arc to the coil, namel)', that in conseqttencc of the reactions 
existing bet,veen tl1e primary· and secondary coil tl1e concltt
sions are rendered uncertain. This resttlt I secttre by 
cl1nrging from an ordinary transformer, \vl1ich is fed from 
tl1e al ternn ting current suppl)r station, a battery of co11densers, 

4 

r'1cs. 22t1, 22b, 22C. - Sho,ving the effect of the presence of a gaseous 
medium. 

and discharging the latter directly t11rot1gh a circuit of small 
self-induction, as before illttstrated in Figs. r9n, I9b, I9c. 

In Figs. 22n, 22b and 22c, the 11eavy copper bars B Bt are 
connected to the opposite coatings of a battery of con
densers, or generally in sucl1 ,,·ay that the 11igl1 freqttency· 
or sttdden discl1arges are made to traverse them. I connect 
first an ordinary fifty-volt incandescent lamp to the bars 
by means of the clamps c c. The discharges being passed 
through the lamp, the fila1nent is rendered incandescent, 
thottgh the current through it is ve11r small, and \VOttld not 
be ncarl)· sufficient to prodttce a \Pi~ible effect ttnder tl1e 
conditions of ordinar)r ttse of the lamp. Instead of this, 
I now attach to the bars another latnp exactly· like the 
first, but \Vitl1 the seal broken off, the bt1lb being t11erefore 
VOL. CXXXVI. 1 S 
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filled 'vith air at ordinary pressure. \Vhen the discharges 
are directed through the filament, as before, it does not 
become incandescent. But the result might still be attri
buted to one of the many possible reactions. I therefore 
connect both the lamps in multiple arc, as illt1strated in Fig. 
22a. Passing the discharges through both the lamps, again 
the filament in the exhausted lamp I glows very brightly 
'vhile that in the non-exhausted lamp /1 remains dark, as 
previously. Bttt it shot1ld not be thought that the latter 
lamp is taking onl)' a sma11 fraction of the energy supplied 
to both the lamps; on the contrary, it may consume a con
siderable portion of the energy and it may become even 
l1otter than the one 'vh\ch burns brightly. In this experi
ment the potential difference at tl1e terminals of the lamps 
varies in sign theoretically 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 times a 
second. Tl1e ends of the filaments are correspondingly 
electrified, and the gas in the bulb~ is violently agitated 
and a large portion of the sttpplied energy is thus converted 
into heat. In the non-exhausted bttlb there being a fe\v 
million times more gas molecules than in the exhausted 
one, the bombardment, 'vhich is most violent at the ends of 
the filament, in t11e neck of t11e bulb, const1mes a large por
tion of t11e energy \Vitl1out prodttcing any visible effect. 
The reason is that, there being many molect1les, the bom
bar(l1ne11t is quantitatively considerable, bt1t the individ11al 
impacts are not very violent, as the speetls of the molecules 
are comparatively small, O\ving to the small free path. In 
the exhat1sted bttlb, on the contrary, the speeds are very 
great and the individual impacts are violent, and therefore 
better adapted to prod11ce a visible effect. Besides, the 
convection of l1eat is greater in tl1e former bulb. In botl1 
the bttlbs the current traversing the filaments is very small, 
incomparabl)" s1naller than that which the)' reqttire on ai1 
ordinar)" lo\v frequency circuit. The potential difference, 
ho\vever, at the ends of t11e filaments is very great and 
migl1t be possibl)~ 20,000 volts or 111ore, if tl1e filaments \Vere 
straight and their ends far apart. In the ordinary la1np a 
spark generally occurs bet\veen the ends of the filament or 
bet,veen the platinttm ''"ires outside, before such a difference 
of po ten ti al can be reached. 
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It might be objected in the experi1nent before sho,vn 
that the lamps, being in 1nultiple arc, the exhat1stcd lamp 
might take a much larger current, and that the effect 
observed might not be exactly attribtttablc to the action of 
the gas in the bulbs. Such objections 'vill lose mt1ch 
weight if I connect the lamps in series, 'vitl1 t11e sa1ne 
result. \Vhen this is done and t11e discharges are directecl 
through the filaments it is again noted that the filament in 
the non-exhattsted bt1lb l remains dark, \vhile that in the 
exhattsted one(/) glo,vs e\1 en more intensely than ttnder its 
normal condition of 'vorking, f!ig. 22b. According to gen
eral ideas the current through the filaments should now be 
the same, 'vere it not modified by the presence of the gas 
around tl1e filaments. 

At this jt1nctt1re I ma)' point ottt another interesting 
feature, 'vhicl1 illustrates the effect of the rate of cl1ange of 
potential of t11e currents. I \vill leave the t\VO lamps con
nected in series to the bars B Bit as in tl1e previous experi
ment, Fig. 22b, but \vill presently reduce considerably the 
frequency of the ct1rrents, 'vhich \vas excessive in the 
experiment jt1st before sl10,vn. This I may do b)' inserting 
a self.induction coil in the path of the discl1arges, or by 
aug1nenting the capacity of the condensers. vVhen I no\v 
pass these lo\\" frequency discharges througl1 tl1e. lamps, t11c 
cxhat1stec lamp I again is as bright as before, bt1t it i~ noted 
also that the non-exl1a t1s ted lamp I glo\\'S, thottgh not q tt i te 
as intensely a~ tl1e otl1er. Reclucing the Cttrrcnt throttgh 
the lamps, I may bring the filament in the latter lamp to 
redness, an<l, thot1gl1 t11e filament in the exhat1sted lamp l 
is brigl1t, Fig. 221:, the degree of its incandescence is n1t1ch 
smaller than in fo'ig. 22b, \vhen the ct1rrents \Vere of a mucl1 
higher freqttency. 

In these experiments the gas acts 1n t\vo opposite '''ays in 
determining the degree of the incandescence of the filame11 ts: 
that is, by convection and bombardment. Tl1e higl1er t11e 
freqt1ency ancl potential of the ct1rrcnts, the more importn11t 
becomes t11e bombardn1ent. The convection, on tl1c con
trary, should be the smaller, the higher tl1e frequency. 
\Vhen the ct1rrcnts are steady there is practically 110 l)om-
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bard111ent and con,·ection 1na\· therefore ,\·ith st1ch ct1rrcnts .. 
also considerabl)· modif)· t11e degree of incandescence an<l 
prod11ce results similar to those jt1st before sho\vn. Thtts, 
if t\VO lamps exactl)· alike, one exbat1sted and one not 
exh.at1sted, are connected in mt1ltiple arc, or series, to a direct 
ct1rre11t n1acl1ine, t11e filame11t i11 the no11-exhat1sted lamp 
\vill reqttire a co11sidcrabl:y greater cttrrent to be rendered 
iucandescent. This resttlt is entire1y <lt1e to convection and 
tl1c effect is · tl1e 111ore prominent tl1e tl1inner the filament. 
Professor A)·rton and 11r. l(ilgot1r some time ago published 
qt1a11titative results co11cerning the t11er1nal einissivity by 
radiatio11 and con,·ection in \vhich the effect of thin \Vires 
\\·as clearly sho,,·n. Tl1is effect may be strikingl)• illttstrated 
b)- prepari11g a ntt111ber of small sl1ort glass tubes, each con
ta111ing throt1gl1 its axis the t11innest obtainable platint11n 
\\•ire. If these t11bes be l1igl1ly exl1at1sted, a 11u1nber of 
the111 111a)' be connectecl in 1~11ltiple arc to a direct c11rren t 
1nacl1ine a11d all of t11e \vires 1na)' be kept at ii1candescence 
\\·itl1 a s111aller curre11t than t11at reqttired to re11der incan
descent a single one of the \vires if tl1e ttt be be not 
exl1a11sted. Co11ld the tubes be so highly exl1at1sted that 
cor1,·ectio11 \VOttlcl be 111'/, then tl1e relative amounts of 11eat 
give11 off b)· co11,·ectio11 and radiation could be <letern1ined 
\vitl1ot1t tl1e difficulties attending thermal quantitati\•e meas-
11 re111e11 ts. If a sot1rce of electric impulses of l1igh fre
q ttc11c)· an cl \:er)· l1igl1 pote11 ti al is employed, a still greater 
1111mber of t11e tttbes ma)· be taken and the \Vires rendereci 
incandesccn t b)' a ct1rren t not capable of \Varin ing percepti
bl)· a \Vire of the same size immersed in air at ordinary 
prcssttre, nncl cot1\'C)·ing t11e energy· to all of thetn. 

I n1a)· here describe a result \\?l1ich is still more interest
i11g, a11d to \\·l1ich I l1a\'e bee11 l.ed by· the observation of 
tl1ese phe110111e11a. I 11c>tecl tl1at sn1all differe11ces in t11e 
clensit)· of the air prod11ced a consiclerable cli1Ierence in tl1e 
degree of i11ca11descence of the \Vires, and I thottght that, 
since i11 a tttbe, tl1ro11gh ,,·l1ich n. lt11ninot1s discl1arge is 
passed, tl1c gas is ge11erally 11ot of t1niforn1 cle11sit1·, a \'ery 
tl1i11 ,,·ire co11tai11ed in tl1e tttbe might be rendered it1candes
cent n.t certain places 'vl1ere tl1e densit)· of t11e gas \Va~ lo\\', 
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\vhile it \vOttld remai11 dark at t11e places of greater clensity, 
\vhere the convection \Youlcl be greater and the bom'bnrd
ment less intense. Accordi11gly a tttbe t '\Vas prepared, as 
illustrated in Fig. 23, \vhicl1 containecl througl1 tl1e middle 
a very fine platint1m \Vire 7t'. 1'11e tt1be \Vas exhattstcd to a 
moderate degree, and it \\·as fot1nd tl1at \vhen it \.Vas attached 
to tl1e terminal of a l1igl1-freqt1enC)' coil, the platinttm 'vire 
'iv \VOttld, indeed, bt!<.:ome incandescent in patches, as ill11s
trated in Fig. 2~>· J..,ater, a 111tmber of t11ese tttbes 'vitl1 one 

F1G. 23.-Curious incandescence of a \vire. 

or more \vires \Vere prepared, each sl10\\1ing this result. The 
effect \vas best noted \vl1en the striated discharge occurred 
in the tube, bttt \\'as also produced \\"hen the strire ,,·ere not 
visible, sho,,•ing t11nt, e\'Cn then, the gas in the tu be \vas 
tiot of t1niform density. The position of the strire \vns 
genernll)' st1cl1, tl1:\t the rnrefnctions corresponded to t11e 
places of incandescence, or greater brigl1tness on the \vire 
w. But in a fe\v instances, it \\'as noted, that the bright 
spots on the \vire \Vere covered by the dense parts of the 
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striated discharge as indicated by I in Fig. 23, though the 
effect 'vas barel)" perceptible. This was explained in a 
plausible \\"ay b)" assuming, that the convection 'vas not 
widely clifferent in the dense and rarefied places, and that 
the bombardment \Vas greater on the dense places of tl1e 
striated discl1arge. It is, in fact, often observed in bulus 
t11a t ttnder certain conditions a thin 'vi re is brought to 
higl1er incandescence \vl1en the air is not too highly rarefied. 
This is the case ''"l1en tl1e potential of the coil is not high 
cnougl1 for the ,·act1 um, but the result may be a ttribtt ted to 
tnany different cat1ses. In all cases this curiotts phenomenon 
of incandescence (1isappears \vhen the tube, or rather tl1e 
\vire, acqt1ires thro11ghout a uniform temperat11re. 

Disregarding no\v the modifying effect of co11\"ection, 
t11ere are tl1en t\YO distinct cattses \vhich determine the 
inca11desce11ce of a '"·ire or filament with varying currents ; 
tl1at is, condt1ction ct1rrent and bombardment. \Vi th steady 
currents \\"e l1a\·e to deal only" \vi th t11e for mer of t11cse t\vo 
causes, and t11e heating effect is a minimttm, since t11e 
resistance is least to steady fio\v. \Vhen the current is a 

• 

var)·ing one, the resistance is greater, and hence tl1c heating 
effect is i11crcased. Thtts, if tl1e rate of change of the cur
rent is \'Cf)" great, t11e resistance ma)" increase to sucl1 an 
extent that t11e filament is brought to incandescence \vith 
inappreciable cttrrents, and 've are able to take a short and 
thick block of carbon or other material and bring it to 
brigl1 t inca11tlescence \Vi th a cttrren t incotnpara bly smaller 
than tl1at reqttired to bring to the same degree of incandes
cence nn ordinarJ· thin lamp filament \vitl1 a steady· or low 
freqt1cnc1· cttrrcnt. T11is re~ttlt is important, and illttstrates 
110,\· rapidl1· ottr \•ie,,•s on these subjects are cl1anging, and 
ho'v quickly ottr field of kno\vledge is extending. In the 
art of incandescent ligl1ting, to vie\v this result in one 
a~pect onl)·, it l1as been commonly considered as an essen
tial reqt1ire111e11t for prnctical st1ccess, that tl1e lamp filament 
shottld be tl1in ancl of high resistance. Bttt no'v \Ve kno\v 
that the resistance to t11e steady fio,v of t11e filament does 
not mean nn1·thing; the filament might ns \vell be [-;hort 
and t11ick; for if it be immersed in rarefied gas it ,,,ill 
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become incandescent b)r the passage of a small current. It 
all depends on tl1e freqttenc)· ancl potential of the cttrrents. 
\Ve may conclude from this, that it \Vould be of ad,rantage, 
so far as the lamp is considered, to employ high frequencies 
for lighting, as the)· allo\v the ttse of sl1ort and thick fila
ments and smaller cttrrents. 

[ TtJ be conclutltd.] 
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If a ,,·ire or fila1ncnt be imn1crsed in a hotnogcncous 
medi ttn1, all tl1e 11ea ting is d ttc to trtte co11d uction current, 
bttt if it be enclosed in an exhattsted vessel the conditions 
are entirely different. Here the gas begins to act and t11e 
heating effect of t11e condttction current, as is sho,vn in 
man}r experiments, may be very small compared \Vitl1 tl1at 
of t11e bo1nbardn1ent. Tl1is is especially the case if t11c 
circttit is not closed and the potentials of course very l1igl1. 
Sttppose a fi11e filame11t e11closed in an exl1at1sted vessel be 
co1111eete<l ,,.i t11 one of its ends to the terminal of a high 
tension coil and \vitl1 its other end to a large insttlated 
plate. Thot1gl1 tl1c circuit is not closed, the filame11t, as I 
l1a\'e before sl10,vn, is brought to incandescence. If the 
freqttenc}r and potential be comparatively lo\v, the filament 
is heated· by tl1e cttrrent passing t/1rougle it. If the fre
q ttcnC.}' and potential, and principally the latter, be increased, 
tl1e insttlatcd plate need be bttt ver1· small, or may be c1011e 
a\va1· '''itl1 entirel)'; still the filament \vill beco111e i11can
descent, practical!)' all tl1e heating being t11en cltte to tl1c 
bombardment. A practical \\·ay of combining both the 
effects of condttction ct1rrent and bombardment is illtts
trated in Fig. 24, in 'vhich an ordinary lamp is sho,vn pro. 
,·ided \Vith a very thin filament \vhich has one of the en<ls 
of t11c latter co11nected to a shade ser\ring the pttrpose of the 
insulated plate, and the other end to the terminal of a higl1 
tensio11 source. It shottld not be thot1gl1t that only rarefied 
gas is a11 itnportant factor it1 tl1e l1eating of a conductor 
b)· va11·ing cttrrents, bttt gas at ordinary. pressure may 

--- - - ---- ---
* A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 

February 24, 189.3. and before the National Electric Light Association, at St. 
Louis, ~larch t, 1893. 
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become in1portant, if the potential difference and frequency 
of the ct1rrents is exces~i,·e. 011 this st1bjcct I ha·ve 
already stated, tl1at \Yl1en a conductor is ft1scd b)· a stroke 
of lightning, tl1e ct1rrent t11rot1gl1 it n1ay be exceedingly 
s111all, not e\1en sttfficien t t.o heat the c·ond uctor perceptibly, 
,,·ere t11e latter i1n1nersed in a homogeneous medium. 

From tl1e preceding it is clear that \vl1en a conductor of 
l1igh resistance is connected to the terminals of a sot1rce of 
l1igh freq t1e11c)· currents of high pot en ti al, there may occur 

Fr G. l4.-Utilizin~ the he:ltin~ effect of conduc
tion current and bombardment. 

FIG. ~).-lllustrnting 

lateral diffusion. 

co11sidcr:lblc clis~ip:ltion of energy, principall}· on the ends 
of the condttctor in consequence of the action of the gas st1r
rot1n<ling the cond ttctor. Q,,·ing to this, the cttrren t throt1gl1 
n section of tl1e condttctor at n point mid,,·a)· bet,,·cen its 
end~ ma)· be n111cl1 stnaller thn11 throttgh a section near t11e 
ends. l~t1rtl1cr111orc, tl1c cttrrent passes principall)· tl1rot1gh 
tl1e ot1tcr t)ortit)n~ of tl1c concluctor, bttt this effect is to be 
c1istingtti!'11ctl fr() tll tl1c !'kin effect :lS orclinaril)· intcrprctc(l. 
!or tht lat tcr \\'Ott 1(1 ()f ~\1t>t1 lc.l occtt r also in a con tin ttot1s. 
incon1pre~sible mctlit1m. If a grent man)· incandescent 
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latnps are connected i11 series to a sot1rce of st1ch ct1rrents, 
tl1e lamps at tl1e ends 1nay bttrn brightl)·, \vhereas those in 
t11e middle may· remain entirely dark. 'l'l1is is dtte princi
pall)· to born bard men t, as before stated. But even if the 
ct1rre11 ts be steacl)·, pro\•ided tl1e difference of potential is 
very-· great, the lamps at tl1e ends \vill burn more brigl1tl)· 
tl1an those in tl1e i11ic1c1le. In sucl1 case tl1ere is no rhytl11nical 
bo111bardment and the rest1lt is prod11ced entirely b)' leak
age. Tl1is leakage. or dissipation into spnce, \vhen tl1e ten
sion is l1igh, is considerable \vhen incandescent lamps are 
t1sed, a11d still more co11siderable \vitl1 arcs, for tl1e latter 
act like fla1nes. Generally, of cottrse, t11e dissipatio11 is 
mt1cl1 smaller ,,·it11 stead;·, than \Vi th \'arying ct1rrents. 

I 11ave contri\·ed an experiment \vhich illustrates i11 a11 
i11teresti11g man11er tl1e effect of lateral diffusion. If a very 
long t11be be attacl1ed to the terminal of a 11igh freqt1ency 
coil, the lttminosit)·is greatest near the terminal and falls off 
grad ttall)· to\Yards tl1e re1note end. Tl1is is more m:tr'ked if 
tl1e tube is n:trro,,·. 

A !'tnall tt1be abot1t one·11alf incl1 in diameter and t\vcl,·e 
incl1es long, Fig. 25, 11as one of its ends dra,vn ottt into a fine 
fibre .f nearly tl1ree feet long. The tttbe is placed in a brass 
socket T, \vl1icl1 can be scre\\·ecl on the terminal T.. of t11e 
incl t1ction coil. 'fl1e discl1arge passing throttgh t11e ttt be 
first illuminates the bottom of the sntne, 'vl1icl1 is of com· 
paratively large section; but tl1ro11gh tl1e long glass fibre 
tl1e discl1nrge cannot pass. Bttt graduall)· the rarefied gas 
inside becomes \vnr111cd nnd more condttcting nnd tl1e clis
cl1argc spreads into t11e glass fibre. This spreading is so 
slo\\', that it ma;· take l1alf n minttte or more ttntil the dis
charge 11as \\'Orkecl throt1gl1 up to the top of the glass fibre, 
tl1e11 presenting tl1e appearance of a strongly lttminous t11in 
tl1read. B)' adjt1sting the potential at the terminal, t11e lig11 t 
tna)· be made to travel ttp\vards at an)· speed. Once, ho\v· 
c\·er, the glass fibre is 11eated the discl1arge brenks througl1 
its entire lengtl1 instn.ntl)\ The intercsti11g poi11t to be 
11otcd is tl1n t, tl1 e 11 igl1cr tl\c f rcq tt enc)· of t11c ctt rrc11 t~. or. 
in otl1cr ,\·ords. t11c greater relati\•el)· tl1c lateral clissipation, 
the slo,,·cr \\·ill be the rate at ,,·hich tl1e ligl1t be 1110.de to 
Vot.. CXXXVI. :?J 
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propagate through the fibre . . This experimP-nt is best per. 
formed \vith a 11igl1ly exhat1sted and freshly made tube. 
\Vhcn the tube has been used for some time the experiment 
often fails. It is possible that the gradual and slo\v impair
ment of the vacttttm is the cause. This slo\v propagation of 
the discharge through a very narrow glass tube corresponds 
exactl;~ to the propagation of heat through a bar \varmed at 
one end. The more quickl)• the heat is carried away laterally 
the longer \vill be the time reqttired for the heat to \Varm the 
remote end. \Vl1e n tl1e ct1rren t of a lo\v frequency coil is 
passed through the fibre from end to end, then the lateral 
dissipation is small and tl1e discharge instantly breaks 
through almost without exception. 

After these experiments and observations \vhich have 
sl10\vn the importance of the discontinuity, or atomic struc
ture, of the medium. and . \vhich \vill serve to explain, in a 
measure at least, tl1e nature of the four kinds of light
effccts producible \vith these currents, I may now give 
)'Ott an ill ustra ti on of these effects. For the sake of interest 
I may do t11is in a manner \vhich to many of you might be 
novel. You have seen before that we may now convey the 
electric vibration to a body by means of a single \Vire or 
condt1ctor of an),. kind. Since the human frame is conduct
ing I may convey the vibration through my body. 

First, as in some previo11s experiments, I connect my 
body \Vi th one of the terminals of a high-tension transformer 
and take in my hand an exhat1sted bulb \vhich contains a 
small carbon button mounted upon a pl~ltinum \Vire leading 
to the outside of the bulb, and the btttton is rendered incan
descent as soon as the transformer is set to \vork (Fig. 26). 
I may place a conducting shade on the bulb which serves to 
intensify the action, but this is not necessary. Nor is it 
required tl1at the button shottld be in conducting connection 
'vi th the hand t11rot1gh a wire leading through the glass, for 
sufficient energy may be transmitted through the glass 
itself, by indttctive action, to render the button incan
descent. 

Next I take a highly exhausted bt1lb containing a strongly 
phosphorescent body, above 'vhich is mounted a small plate 
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of a1t1mint11n on a platint1111 ,,·ire lcacling to tl1c ot1tside, and 
the ct1rrents flo,ving throttgh ffi)' body excite intense phos 

r~IG. 26.-lncandescence of a solid. FIG. 27.-Phosphorcscence. 

F10. :8.-lncandcscence or phosphor· FIG. 29.-L.uminosity of gas at 
csccnce of rarefied gas. ordinary pressure. 

Illustrating four kinds of light effects produced by high frequency currents 
of high potential. 

phorescence in the bulb, Fig. 27. Next, agai11 I take in my 
hand a simple exl1austed tube, and in the same manner the 
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gas inside tl1e tttbe is renclered highly incandescent. or pl1os
phoresce11t, Fig. 2.!i. l~inall)·, I may take in m)· l1ancl a \\·ire, 
\vhethcr it be bare, or co\·ered \\·itl1 thick inst1lation, is qt1ite 
immaterial, \Vhen the electric vibration is so intense as to 
cover tl1e \vire ,,·ith a luminot1s film, Fig. 29. 

A fe,,~ \vords mttst no\v be devoted to each of these phe
no1nena. In the first place, I \vill consider tl1e inca11clescence 
of a butto11, or of a solid in general, and d,,~ell upon some 
facts \vl1ich appl)~ eq t1ally to all these phenomena. It \vas 
pointed out before tl1at \vhen a thin co11ductor, st1cl1 as a 
lamp filament, for inst:lnce, is connected \Vith one of its 
ends to t11e terminal of a transformer of high tension, tl1e 
filament is brot1gl1t to incandescence partly by· a condt1ction 
c11rrent and partl)· by bombardment. The sl1orter ancl 
thicker tl1e filan1cnt the more important becomes tl1e latter. 
and finally, reducing the filament to a mere button, all t11e 
heating 111t1st practically be attributed to the bo1nbardn1e11t. 
So in t11c experi111e11 t before sho\vn, the btt tton is rendered 
inc[lndcsce11t b:y tl1e rl11~th111ical impact of freel)r 111ovable 
.s1nnll boclies in tl1e bttlb. T11ese boclies n1a)" be tl1e 111ole
-cules of the l es id ttal gas, particles of d ttst, or 1 ttn1ps torn 
f ron1 t11c electrode; ,,~11atever they are, it is' certain tl1a t the 
heating of t l1e btt tton is cssen ti ally connected \Vi tl1 tl1e 
:pressttre of sttch freely movable particles, or of ato1nie 
matter i11 general, in t11e btt1b. The heating is tl1e more 
intense tl1e greater the number of impacts per seco11d a11cl 
the greater the energy· of eacl1 impact. Yet t11e, bt1tto11 
\VOttld be l1eated also if it \\•ere connected to a sottrce of a 
stead)· l)Otential. !11 such a case electricity· \VOttld be car
ried a,,·ay from the bt1tton b)• the freely mo\•able carriers or 
particles flying about, and t11e quantity· of electricity tl111s 
carried n\Va)• might be sufficient to bring the bt1tton to 
incanclescence b)· its passage through t11e latter. Bt1t the 
bombardment co11ld not be of great it11portance in st1cl1 
case. I~or this reason it ,,·ottld require a comparativel)· \·er)' 
great sttppl)· of energ)• to the btttton to maintain it at 
inc[ltl(lcsccncc \\·itl1 a stca<l)· potential. 'l'l1c 11igl1cr tl1e 
freq ttcn C)· of t11e e lcctric i r11 pttlses, the n1ore cco110111 icall :· 
can t11c btttton be maintained at incandescence. One of 
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the chief reasons \Vh)· this i~ so, i~. I l)clic\·c, that ,,·ith 
impt1lses of \'Cr)· high frcqttcnc)· there is le~~ exchange of 
the f reel)' mo,· able carriers arot1 nd the electrode. and this 
means, that in the bt1lb the l1cate<l matter is confined more 
rigorott~l)· to the neighborhoocl of tl1e btttton. If a d0t1blc 
bt1lb, as illustrated in Fr:r .. ;o, l)e made, comprising a large 
globe Band a small one b, eacl1 containing as ttsual a filament 
f, 1not1nted on a platinttm ,,·ire 'ill and 'itt., it is fottnd, that if 
t11e filamcnts.f.f be cxactl)' alike, it reqttires less energy to 
keep tl1e filament in the globe b at a certain <lcgree of 
incandescence, t11an that in the large globe B. This is dt1e 
to tl1e confinen1en t of tl1e mo,· a l>le particles arottncl the 
bt1tton. In t11is case, it is also ascertained, t11at the filament 
in the small globe b is less deteriorated \Vhen maintainecl a 

F1G. 30.-Sho,ving the efTcct of confining the gas around the electrode. 

certain length of ti me at i11candesce11ce. '1'11 is is a necessary 
conseqt1ence of t11e fact tl1at the gas in tl1c small bttlb 
becon1es strong·ly 11e~tecl and, tl1erefore, a ver)' goocl co11-
dt1ctor, and less 'vork is tl1e11 perforn1ed on tl1e button, 
since tl1e bon1bardment becomes less intense as tl1e con
clt1cti·vit;· of t11e gas increases. In this ccnstruction, of 
co11rse, tl1e s1nall bulb beco1nes very hot and ''tl1en it 
reaches an elevated temperatt1re t11e convection and radin
tion on t11c Ott tside increase. On anotl1er occasion, I 
l1nve sl10\Yn bttlbs in \\•l1icl1 this dra,vb~ck \vas largely 
avoided. I11 these insta11ccs a very· small bttlb, containi11g 
a refractory btt tto11, ''·as m ott 11 tecl in a large globe a11cl tl1e 
space bet,,·een tl1e \Valls of botl1 '':as higl1ly exl1at1sted. 
The ot1ter large globe re1nainec1 co111parativcly cool in such 
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constructio11s. \\.l1en tl1e large globe \vas on the pump 
and the ,·acu111n bct,veen t11e ''"alls maintained permanent 
b)· t11e con tin ttotts action of tl1c pump, the outer globe 
would remain qttitc cold, \vhile the button in tl1e small bttlb 
\vas kept at incandescence. But \vhen the seal \vas made, 
and tl1e btttton in tl1e s111all bulb \vas maintainec.1 i11candes
cent some lengtl1 of titne, tl1e large globe also, ,,·ould becon1e 
\varmed. Fro1n this I conjectured t11at if vac11011s sp3.ce (as 
Professor De,,·ar fi11ds) cannot conve)' heat, it is so merel)r 
in virttte of ottr rapid inotio11 tl1rot1gh space, or, ge11erall)' 
speaking, 1):· tl1e n1otion of tl1e medittm relativel)· to us, for 
a permanent co11cl i ti on cottld not be tnaintained \Vi thou t the 
meclitttn bei11g constantl·r rene\Ye<l. A \'acttttn1 cannot, 

./ 

FIG. 31.-Sho"·ing the inefficiency of a metal screen. 

according to all e\·idence, be pcrtnancntly n1aintaincd arot111d 
a hot bocl\· . 

• 

In tl1cse co11strttctions, before 111cntioned, t11e sn1all l)ttlb 
inside ,,·011ld. at least in tl1e first stages, pre\'e11 t all 
bombard1nc11t against the ottter, large globe. It occt1rred 
to t11e tl1cn to ascertain ho,,· a t11etal sie,·e ,,·ottJd beha'le i11 
this respect. atl(l se,·cral bttlbs, as illustrated in Fig. J 1, ,,·ere 
prepared for this pttrposc. In a globe b. ,,·as n1ounted n 
tl1in fila111c11t .f (or btttton) ttpon n platinttm ,,·ire 'li' passi11g 
tl1rot1gl1 a g-las~ stem. nn(l lcncling to t11e 011 tside of tl1e 
globe. 1'11c fila111c11t ;·,,·a~ st1rro1111clcd b,· a tnctal ~ie,·e s. It -\\·as fot111cl i11 cxpcri111cntg ,,·itl1 gt1cl1 bttlbs t11at a sic,·c ,,·itl1 
,,·iclc 111c~l1c~ a1)1)nrc11tl~· did not in the sligl1te~t degree atTcct 
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the bombardn1ent against the globe b. \\:"lien t11e \•act1t1m 
\vas high, t11e s11ado\v of the sieve \\"as clearly· projected 
agai11st the globe, ar1d the latter \VOttld get hot i11 a short 
\vhile. In son1e bulb$ the sie,·e s \Vas connected to a plati
n11n1 \Vire scaled in t11e glass. \Vl1en t11is ''"ire \Vas con
nected to tl1e otl1er ter111inal of the i11dt1ctio11 coil (tl1e 
E.~l.14'. being kept lo,,· in tl1is case), or to an inst1lated plate, 
tl1c bon1bard111ent against the ot1ter globe b \vas diminis11cc1. 
B)' taking a sieve \Yitl1 fine n1esl1es, tl1e bombardtrtent against 
the globe b \vas al\Ya)·s diminisl1ed, bttt ev·en tl1en, if t11e 
exha11stion '''ns carried \rer)· far, and \vl1en tl1e potential of 
tl1e transfor111er \Vas \•er)· 11igl1, t11e globe b \VOt1ld be bo1n
barded and 11cated qttickl;·, t11011gh no sl1ado\v of tl1e sic\·e 
\vas visible O\ving to t11e s1nallness of t11e n1esl1es. B11t a 
glnss tube, or otl1er co11tint1011s bod)•, mott-nted so as to s11r
ro11 nd the fi la me11 t, did e11 t irel y ctt t off tl1e bor.1 barcl n1e11 t, 
<tnd for a ,,·l1ile the outer globe b \voulcl remnin perfectl)· 
cold. Of cott rse, ,,·lien tl1e glass ttt be \\"as sttfficicn tl;• 11ea ted 
tl1e bon1 bard men t against the outer globe cottld be 11otccl at 
011ce. 'l'he experiments \vi th these bulbs see1ned to sho\v 
that the spee(1s of t11e projected molecttles, or particles, n111st 
be cor1sirlera blc (tl1011gl1 q tti te insignificant ''rl1en co111 pared 
\Yitl1 t11at of ligl1t), othcr,vise it \Vould be difficttlt to ttnder
stand 110\\• tl1cy· coulcl traverse a fine n1etal sie,·e \vitl1ot1t 
being affected, ttnless it \vere fou11d that sttch sn1all 1)articles, 
or aton1s, cnnnot be acted upon directl)· nt meas11rnble dis
tances. In regard to t11e speed of tl1e projected atotns, Lord 
Kel,•it1 has recently estin1ated it at about one kilometre a 
second, or t11ereabot1ts, in an ordinar)' Crookes bttlb. As tl1e 
potentials obtainable \Yith a disrttptiv·e discl1arge coil are 
111 ttch h ig11er t 11a n ,,.i t11 ordina f)' coils, the speeds 1n ttst, of 
cottrse, be tnttcl1 greater \vhen tl1e bttlbs are ligl1ted fron1 
st1cl1 a coil. Asst1ming the speed to be as 11igh as five kilo
metres and ttniform throt1gh the 'vl1ole trajector)·~ as it 
shottld be in n \'er)· higl1ly exl1at1stcd vessel, t11en if tl1e 
alternate electrificn ti on~ of the electrode 'vould be of a 
frcqt1cnc)· of 5,000,000, ti1c greatest distn11ce a particle cottld 
get a\\"a)· fro111 tl1c electrode \\"Ottlcl be one 111illi111ctrc, ancl 
if it cottlcl be acted ttpon directl:· nt that distance, tl'\e 
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excl1ange of electrode mntter, or of the atoms, \YOuld be ,·ery 
slo\v, and there \YOt1lcl be practical!)~ no bombar<l1nent against 
the bttlb. Tl1is at least should be so, if the action of an 
electrode ttpon the atoms of the residttal gas wottld be such 
as upon electrified bodies \vhich \Ve can perceive. A hot 
bod)~ enclosed in an exhattsted bttlb prodttces al\Va)'S atomic 
bombardtncnt, bttt a hot body has no definite rh;·thm, for 
its molect1les perform \1 ibrations of all kinds. 

If n bulb cont:i.ining a btttton or filament, be exhat1sted as 
higl1 as is possible \vith the greatest care and by the use of 
t11e best artifices, it is often observed that tl1e discharge 
cannot, at first. break t11rot1gh, bttt after some time, probably 
in conseqttence of some changes \Vithin the bulb, the dis
charge finally passes t11rot1gh and tl1e button is rendered 
incanclescen t. In fact. it appears t11at t11e l1igl1er tl1e degree 
of exhatt~tion t11e easier is the incandesce11cc prod ttced. 
Tl1erc seen1s to be no other cat1se to \vhich tl1e incandes
ce11cc 1nigl1 t be attribtt ted in sttcb case except to tl1e bo1n
bardme11t, or similar action, of the residttal gas, or of particles 
of nlattcr in general. Bttt if the bttlb be exhausted \vitl1 
tl1c greatest care can these play an important part? Assume 
the vacttttm in tl1e bttlb to be tolerably perfect the great 
i11tcre~t t11cn centres in t11e question: Is the medittm \vhicl1 
pervades all space continttot1s or atomic? If atomic t11en the 
heating of a condttcting btttton or filatnent i11 an exl1a11sted 
vessel might be due largely to ether bombardment. and 
then the 11eating of a conductor in general througl1 \vhich 
ct1rre11ts of higl1 frequency or high potential are p:i.ssed 
mttst be modified by the behavior of sttch medium; then 
also the skin effect, the apparent increase of the ol1mic 
resistance, etc., admit partially, at least, of a different 
explanation. 

( T" Cf conc/ud~d.] 
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It is certai11ly more nearly in accord \vith many p11eno
mena observed \vi th l1igl1 freqttenC)" cttrrents to l1old that all 
space is pervaded by free atoms, t11an to assttme that it 
is de\roid of tl1ese, and dark and cold; for so it mt1st be if 
filled \Vi th a con tin ttous 1nedi um, si11ce in sttch there can be 
neither heat nor light. Is then energy transmitted by 
independent carriers, or by the vibration of a continuous 
111edium? Tl1is important questio11 is as yet by no means 
positively ans\vered. But most of the effects \vhich are 

* A lecture delivered before the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, 
February 24, 1893, and before the National Electric Light Association, at St. 
Louis, 1Iarch t, t 893. 
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here considered. CSI)CC:i al 1 ~· t l1c 1 ig11 t err cc ts, incandescence, 
or pl1os1)l1orc~ccnce. i11,·ol\·e the presence of free atoms and 
,,·ottltl be in1po~siblc ,,·ithout these. 

In regard to t11e incandescence of a ref racto11~ button (or 
filament) in a11 cxl1auste<1 recei,~er, \Vhich has been one of 
the sttbjects of tl1is in,·estigation, the chief precautions, 
to be obser\'Cd i11 constructing such bttlbs, ma)· be 5ttn1mecl 
up as follo,,·s: 

(1) Tl1c bt1ttor1 sl1ot1ld be as small as possible, spl1erical, 
of a sn1ootl1 or 1)olishe(l sttrface and of that refractor)· 1nate
rial \V 11 icl1 best ,,.i tl1sta11ds e\'a pora ti on. 

(2) The st1pport of the button should be ,·er)· thin, at1d 
screened b)' an altttninttm and mica sl1eet, such as I 11a,·e 
described on anotl1er occasion. 

(3) The exl1austion of t11e bulb should be as high as 
possible. 

(4) Tl1e freqt1enc)· of t11e currents shottld be as 11igh as 
practicable. 

(5) 1'11e ct1rrents should be of a 11armonic rise and fall, 
"·i thou t sttdden interruptions. 

(6) The heat shottld be confined to the button b)· enclos
ing the same in a s111all bttlb or other\vise. 

(i) The space bet\veen the \Valls of the small bttlb a11d 
the Ottter bttlb should be highl)' exl1at1sted. 

nlost of tl1e considerations \vhich \Ve l1ave jttst considered 
as appl)1 i11g to the incandescence of a solid may like,v·ise be 
applied to phospl1orescence. Indeed, in an exhausted vessel 
the phosphorescence is, as a rule, primarily excited b)· the 
po,verfttl beating of the electrode stream of atoms against 
the pl1osphorcsce11 t body. Ev·en in many cases \vhere there 
is no evidence of such a bombardment, I think tl1at phos
pl1orescence is excited b)· '"iolent impacts of atoms, \vhich 
are not necessaril)" thro,,·n off from tl1e electrode bttt are 
indttcti,rel)~ acted upon frotn the same through tl1e rnedittm 
or tl1rough chains of other a ton1s. T11a t mecha11ienl sl1ocks 
pla)" ai1 i111portant part in exciting phospl1oresce11ce in 
a bttlb ma)· be seen fro1n t11e follo,,·ing experi111c11t. If 
a bulb, co11strt1cted like that illustrated in Fig. 10, be 
exhat1sted as thorot1gl1l;· as possible, so tl1at the discharge 
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can not pass, t 11 c fi 1 a n1 c n t / acts l > ~ • c 1 c <.: tr c >~ta ti c i n d t t ct i <) 11 
tt po 11 th c t tt b c t and t 11 e 1 at t er is set in "i l) ratio 11. I f the 
tt1be o be rather ,\·ide, abot1t an it1cl1 or so, tl1c fila111cnt 
may be so po,vcrfull.Y \•ibrated that \\·hen it strikes the glass 
tt1 be it excites phosporescence. The phospl1orcsccncc, ho,\·. 
c\·er. ceases \vl1cn the filatnent comes to rest. The vibration 
ca11 be arrested anc1 again startccl b)· var1·ing t11e frequenc)· 
of tl1e ct1rrents. Qb,·iot1sl)·, the filament l1as its O\vn period 
of \•ibration, and if tb.e freqtlc11cy of tl1~ cttrrents is st1ch 
tl1at t11erc is rcso11ancc, it is easily• set vibrating, t11ot1gl1 
t11c potential of t11e cttrrents be small. I have often ob
served that the fila1nen t in t11e bulb is destro)·ecl by s ucl1 
111echanical reso11ance. 1'11e filan1ent vibrates, as a rtlle, so 
rapidly that it cannot be seen, ar1d the experimenter may· at 
first be nlystified. \\Then s11ch an experitnent as tl1e one 
described is caref11ll)' performed, t11e potential of the c11r
ren ts ma)' be cxtrcn1ely small, and for this reason I infer 
that tl1e phospl1orescence is then due to the mecl1anical 
shock of the filan1cnt agai11st tl1c glass, just as it is pro
clt1ced by· striking a loaf of st1gar ,\·ith a knife. The me. 
chanical sl1ock prod11ced b:y t11e projected atoms is easil)· 
noted \vhen a bt1lb co11t~tining a button is grasped in the 
11a11d ai1d t11e ct1rre11t turnecl on suddenly. I believe that a 
bttlb cot1lcl be sl1attered by· observing the conditions of 
resonance. 

In t11e experiment before cited, it may of cot1rse be said 
tl1al the glass tube, ttpon coming into contact \vith the fila
n1ent,retains t1pon tl1e point of contact a cl1arge of a certai11 
sign. If no'v the filament again tottches the glass on the 
same point \vhile it is oppositely charged, the charges equal
ize, 'vith an evoltttion of light. Bttt nothing of importance 
\\•ottld be gained by st1ch an explanation. It is unquestion
able that tl1e initial charges gi,~en to the atoms or to the 
glass pla)· some part in exciting phosphorescence. So, for 
ii1stance, if a pl1ospl1orescen t bttl b be first excited by a high 
freqttency coil, by connecting it to one of tl1c terminals of 
the latter, and the degree of lu1ninosit)' notccl, and tl1en tl1c 
bulb be highly cl1arged from a Holtz machine b)· attaching 
it preferably to tl1e posi ti \'e terminal of the machine, 
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it is fo11n<l tl1at ,,·hc11 the l>ttlb is again connected 
to tl1c tcr111inal of the higl1 frcqucnc)· coil, the phosphor
escence is far more in ten~e. On a prc\·iou~ occasion I 
consiclerccl t11e 1>ossibilit)· of some phosphorescent phenotn
cna in b11lbs being i1ro<l11cc<l b)· tl1e incandescence of an 
infinitcsi1nal la)·cr on tl1e s11rface of the phosp11orcscent 
l)ocl ). . Certain 1 )·. th c i tn 1)acts of tl1e a toms are po,,·crf t 1 l 
eno11gl1 to i)rocl11cc i11tensc inca11<lescence by· tl1eir collisions, 
since thC)' qttick1)· bring to a high te1nperat11re a bod)· of 
co11si<lerable bttlk. If an\· s11cl1 effect exists, then the best 

"' 
k110\\·n appliance for proclttcing pl1os11horescencc in a bt1lb, 
is a clisr111Jtivc clisc11arge coil gi,·ing an enorrnotts i1oten
tial \\·it11 l)ttt fe,\· f11nclan1ental discharges, Sa)· 2; to ~o per 
seconcl. just e11ougl1 to prodttce a continuo11s impression 
t111on tl1e C)'C. It is a fact tl1at such a coil excites phos
pl1orcsccnce ttnc1cr altnost an!' conditions an<l at <lll degrees 
of exl1a11stion, [l.ncl I 11ave observed efiects \vl1icl1 appear to 
l)e d11c to i1l1ospl1orescencc even at ordinary· presst1res of tl1e 
at111os11l1ere, ,,·l1e11 tl1e pote11tials are extre1nel)r high. B11t 

if pl1ospl1orescer1 t ligl1 t is prod tt~ed by tl1e e4 ualiza ti on of 
cl1arges of electrified atotns (\vhatever this tnay mean t1lti
matel1·), tl1en the 11igl1er the frequenC)' of t11e iinpttlses or 
al tern ate electrificatio11s, the more economical \vill be the 
light procl 11ctio11. It is a long k110\vn and note\\rortl1y fact tl1at 
all tl1e pl1ospl1oresce11 t bodies are poor con<l ttctors of elec
trici t)T and 11eat, and tl1at all bodies cease to emit phosphor
esce11t ligl1t \vl1en tl1e)'· are bro11gl1t to a certain te1nperatt1re. 
Concl 11ctors, on tl1e con trar)·, do not possess t11is q ttali t)·. 
There are bttt fc,\· exceptions to tl1e rttle. Carbon is one of 
tl1e1n. Becqt1crel noted tl1at carbon pl1osphoresces at a 
certain ele\·atc<l te111peratt1re prececling the dark red. This 
pheno111eno11 1na;~ casil)' be observed in bulbs provided \vi th 
~ ratl1er large carbo11 electrode (say a spl1ere of six milli
metres dia111eter). If t11e curre11 t be tttrned on after a few 
seconds, a s110\v-\vl1ite film covers t11e electrode, just before it 
becotnes dark red. Similar effects are noted \vi th otl1er con
<l 11cting bodies, but probabl)' not n1any· scientific men \vill 
attribute them to true phospl1orescence. \Vhether true 
incandescence has anytl1ing to do \Vi tl1 pl1ospl1oresce11ce 
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cxcitccl b)· ato111ic in11>act or mccl1anical sl1ock!', still remains 
t<) l>c detcrtnined, l>ttt it is a fact tl1at those c<>n<litions ,,·l1ich 
tencl to localize an<l increase the l1eating effect a t t l1e poin t 
(1f i111pact arc a11nost in,·ariabl~· the most fa\·orablc for t11e 
}Jrotluction of 1>l1osphorescencc. So. if t11c clcctr<)clc be ,·er)· 
~n1:i.ll, in <>tl1er ,,·ord~. if i11 general. tl1c electric c.lc11sit)· is 
great, if t11c potential be 11igl1, an(l if the gas be l1igl1ly rare
ficcl (conditions impl)·ing 11igh speed of t11c projected atoms, 
or 111atter, and conseqt1e11tl:· 'riolcnt itnpacts), tl1e pl1ospl1or
csccnce is vcr)' intense. If a bt1lb provided 'vitl1 a large 
a11<1 a small electrode be attached to the terminal of a n 
incl 11ction coil, the small elcctrocle excites pl1osphorescencc, 
,,·]1ilc the large one 111ay not clo so, becat1se of tl1e srnaller 
electric clcnsi t)· antl l1encc !'111allcr speecl of tl1c atoms. i\ 
l.>1111) i)rovidecl ,,·itl1 a large electrode 111ay be graspccl 'vitl1 
the l1a11d \V 11 i le t 11c c lcctrt)clc is co11 nected to tl1e ter111i11al of 
t11e coil ancl it n1a:y· 11ot phospl1orcsce. bttt if, inste:lcl of grasp
i11g t11e bttlb \vith tl1e l1anc1, tl1c sa111e be tottcl1ecl \vitl1 a 
poi11 tecl \vi re, tl1c 1)}1os11l1oresccnce at once spreac1s t11ro11gh 
tl1e bt1lb, because of t11e great cle11sity at t11e point of con
tact. \Vi t 11 lo\v freq 11 e11 cies it sec1ns t11a t gases of grca t 
a to111 ic ''"eigl1 t excite t11ore in tense pl1ospl1 oresccn ce t11an 
t11osc of sn1allcr \Veigl1t, as for insta11ce, 11)·clrogen. \\Titl1 
11igl1 freque11cics t11e obser,·ations :lre not st1fficic11tl}· reli
able to jttstif)· a conclttsion. Ox)·ge11. as is \vell kno\vn, 
procluces exceptionall:· strong effects, \vl1icl1 may in part be 
<ltte to che111ical actio11. A bttlb \vitl1 l1)·drogen residtte see1ns 
to be inost e:lsil v exci tecl. 'I'l1osc electrodes \vhicl1 are most 

* 

casi I:· deteriora tccl prod ttce tl1e n1ost in tense phosphorescence 
in bttlbs, bttt tl1e conditio11 is i1ot permanent because of the 
i i11 pairing of t11e \.·ac1111111 a ncl the deposition of tl1e electrode 
t11atter ttpon the 1)hospl10rcsce11t s11rfaccs. Son1e liq11ids, as 
oils for instance. procl ttcc 111agn ifice11 t effects of pl1osp 11ores
cc11ce (or t1 tt orcsccnce ?), btt t tl1c)· last 0111 )"a f C\V scco11c.ls. So if 
a bttlb 11ave a trace of oil 011 tl1e \Valls and tl1e cttrrent is tttrned 
on, t11e phos1)l1orescence on l )" persists for a f C\\" 111omen ts 
u11til t11c oil is carricc1 H\Vay·. Of all l1o<lics so far triec1, sttl
phide of zinc !'cems to be the t11ost sttsceptible to pl1o~pl1or
escence. Sc1rne satnples obtai11ec1 in Paris tl1ro11gl1 the 
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kin clncss of Prof c~sor l-I en r:· ,,·ere c11111l oyc<l in man). of tl1e~c 
bt1lbs. One of t11c clcfects of tl1is st1lpl1ide is, that it loses it~ 
qualit)· of emitting ligl1t ,,·11c11 brot1ght to a ,·cry moderate 
tempcratt1rc. It can, tl1crcfore. be t1scd only for feeble 
inten~itics. An obser\·atio11 ,,·hicl1 tnigl1t deserve notice is. 
that \vl1en \1 iolentl\· bombarclcd fron1 an alumint11n electrorJe 

"' 
it asst1111es a black color, bt1t singt1lnrlj•, it rett1rns to t11e 
origi 11al con <lit ion \V 11en it cools do,,·n. 

'I'l1e 1nost it111)ortant fact nrri,·ed at in pt1rst1ing· in\,.estig:l
tio11s in this clirectio11 is, tl1at in all cases it is 11ecessar\', in 

"' 
orclcr to excite pl1os1)l1orcscence \vitl1 :\ minimt11n amou11t 
of e11erg:·, to bear in 1ninc1 tl1at no matter \\•hat ma)· be 
the frcqt1e11<.:)' of t11e ct1rrents, the clegree of exhat1stion 
an<l tl1e cl1aracter of tl1e boclies in t11e bt1lb, there is a},,·a)·~ 
a ccrt:lit1 potential (a~st1111ing the bttll> excited from one 
tertninal) or })Otential difference (ass11ming t11e bulb to 
be excitccl \vitl1 botl1 ter1ninals) \vhich produces the most 
economic:ll re~ult. If t11e potential be increasec1, consicler
able energy· tnay be 'vasted \vithout producing any more 
ligl1t, ai1c1 if it be climinished, then again the ligl1t produc
tio11 is t1ot as econo1nical. T11e exact condition t1nder \vhicl1 
the best resttlt is obtainecl seems to depend on many differ
ent circt1mstances, and t11e s11bject req11ires ft1rtl1er investi
gation. 111 the mea11ti1ne the reqttired condition must be 
approxi111ntc<l as closel:· as possible in order to obtain tl1e 
most fa,·or:lble rcst1lts. 

Co111ing no,,· to tl1e 1nost i11teresti11g of these phenome11:l, 
t11c incar1dcsccnce or pl1ospl1oresccnce of gases, at lo\v prcs
sttres or at tl1c ordi11ary pressttre of the atmosphere, \VC 

mtt~t seek t11e explanatio11 of t11ese phenomena in tl1e sa111e 
pritnary cattscs: tl1at i~, in sl1ocks or in1pacts of tl1c ato111s. 
Jttst as 1nolect1les or ato111s beating t1po11 a solid body excite 
pl10~1)horcscc11ce it1 t11e san1c or rcr1der it inca11clescent, so 
,,·hen collicli11g :1.111011g t11cmsel\1 es tl1e)· prodttce si111ilar 
phe110111cna. 13t1t tl1is is a \rCr)· insttfficicnt explanation at1cl 
concern~ onl:· t11c crt1cle 111ccha11is111. Ligl1 t, as is ,,·cll
kno,,·11, is pro cl ttce:cl b)· '\'i bra tio11s, of i 11concei \'able rapid it)·. 
If ,,.e con1pt1 tc, fro111 the energy contained in the form of 
k110\vn racliations in :l defi11ite space, tl1e force \vhich i~ 
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ncccssar:· to set ttp st1c}1 ra1)i<l \·il)rations, \\"C fincl that 
tl1ot1gl1 t11c c1cnsit~; of t11c et11cr is inco111paral)l:y less tl1an 
t11at of l1>·<lrogen 0r of any· otl1er knO\\"n bod)·, the force is 
~ometl1ing sttrpa~sing co1nr)rchc11~io11. \\T}1at is t11is force, 
\\'hicl1, in 1nccl1anical 1neas11rc, ma1· amottnt to t11011sands 
of tons per sqttarc incl1? In the ligl1t of moder11 \'ie,,·s, \Ve 
call it electrostatic force. It is i1npossible to concci,·c how a 
bod)· of 1neast1rab1e dimensions cot1lc1 be cl1arged to so high 
n potential that tl1e force \VOttld be sttfficient to proclt1ce 
tl1ese \'ibrations. Long before an~f st1cl1 cl1arge cottld be 
in1partccl to t11e body it \\'Ottlcl be shattered into ato1ns. 'I'l1e 
si.1n e111its 1ig11t ancl 11eat, a11cl ~o does an orclinary f1an1c or 
incandesce11 t fila1nen t, l)tt t i11 11ci t l1er of tl1ese can t11 e f or<.:c 
be accottn ted for if it be asst1 tned that it is associated \\·i th 
t11e body· as a \Yl1ole. Only i11 one \Va)r may \Ve account for 
it, 11amel)·, b)· ic1entif)·ing it \vitl1 tl1e atom. A11 atom is ~o 
sn1all, tl1at if it be charged by coming in contact \Vitl1 an 
electrified bod;r and if the cl1arge be assumed to fo1lo\v the 
sa1ne la\v as in t11e case of bodies of measurable di111ensions, 
it mttst retain a qt1antity of electricity capable of accot111t
ing for · tl1cse forces nncl for these tremendous rates of 'ribra
tion. Bt1t t11e ato111 bel1aves si11gttlarly in this respect: it 
al\va)·s takes the sa1ne " cl1arge.'' 

It is ·very likely· t11at reso11ant vibration plays a inost 
it11portant pnrt in all tnanifestations of energy i11 natt1re. 
Throttg11ot1t spnce all n1atter is vibrating, and all rates of 
vibration are reprcsented,·from t11e lo,,~est 1nusical 11ote to 
the higl1est pitcl1 of t11c cl1e1nical ra:ys; 11e11ce, an atom, or a 
complex of atoms, no matter \Vl1at its peri9d, mttst find a 
vibration \vi th \vhich it is in resonance. When \Ve consider 
the et1ormot1s rapidity of the light vibratio11, \Ve realize the 
impossibility of producing such vibrations directly \vitl1 any 
apparatus of meast1rable dimensions, and \ve are drive11 to 
the only possi b1e economical tneans of electrically setting 
ttp \Vaves of ligl1t, tl1at is, by so affecti11g t11e nlolecttles or 
ato111s of a gas as to cat1sc the1n to collide and vibrate. \Ve 
n1ust tl1en ask ourselves, ho\v can free 1nolecules or atoms 
be th tts affected? 

That they can be affected by electrostatic force, is 
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apparent from man)· of these experiments. B)· \"ar)·ing the 
electrostatic force ,\·e can agitate the atoms and cause them 
to collide so as to evol\·e heat and light. It is not incon
tcstabl\· dcn1011stratcd that '"·e can afiect them other,,·ise. 

" 
If a lt1111inous discharge is proclt1cecl i11 a closecl cxhat1sted 
ttt be, do t11e a to111s arrange tl1emscl,·es in obedience to 
any other tl1an electrostatic force acting in straigl1t 
lines fro1n a torn to atom? 011ly recently I in,restigated 
tl1e 111t1 tu al actio11 bet,vccn t\vo circt1its \vi th extreme rates 
of vibration. If a battery of a fe,v jars (cc, cc, Fig. ;2) be 
discl1arged throt1gh a pri111ar)· I' of lo\v resistance (the con
nections being as illt1stratecl ii1 Figs. I9a, I9b and I9c), and if 
tl1e freqt1enc)· of vibration be 111any million, there are great 
differe11ccs of i)ote11 ti al bet,,·ecn po in ts 011 the primar)· not 

l·~IG. 3~.-Electrostatic action bet,veen prin1ary and secondary 1 'vi th 
extrernely high frequencies. 

111ore t11a11 a fe\\~ incl1es apart. Tl1ese differences ma)· be 
10,000 \"Olts per incl1, if not more, taking the maximttm \raltte 
of tl1e E.11.F. The secondat)" s is therefore acted ttpon b)· 
electrostatic in(lttction, ''·hich is in sttch extreme cases of 
mt1cl1 greater in1porta11ce tl1a11 tl1e electro-d)·namic. To 
~t1cl1 ~t1dcle11 it11pt1lses t11e pri1nary as ''·ell as tl1e secondar)· 
are pt)Or co11dt1ctors. a11d t11erefore great differences of poten
tial 111a)~ be proclt1ced by electrostatic induction bet\veen 
acljacent i)oints 011 tl1e seco11dar)". Sparks t11e11 may leap 
bet\vce11 t 11e ,,.ires a11d strea111ers bccotne '"isible in tl1e <lark 
if tl1c 1 igl1 t of t 11e c.liscl1nrge t 11 rot1gl1 t11e spark gap <I <l be 
ca ref t111)· cxcl tt(lccl. If nO\\" ,,.e st1 bsti ttt te a closed vactt t11n 
tul)c for t11c tnetnllic seco11dar)· s. t11c differences of poten
tial proclt1ce<l i11 tl1e tttbe b)· electrostatic in<lt1ction from 
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the 1)rin1ar:· arc full)· st1fncicnt to excite portions of it: bt1t 
as tl1c poi11ts of certain clifTercnccs of potential on the 
prin1a11· are not f1xccl, bttt are, gcncrall)·, consta11tl)· cl1a11ging 
in position, a lt1111i11ot1s ba11tl is proclucetl in tl1e ttt1)c, appar
cntl}· nc>t to11cl1ing- tl1c glass, as it sl1011lcl if tl1c points of 
l11axi1nt1111 and 111inin1t1111 c1ifferenccs of potential ,,·ere fixccl 
011 t11c 1)ri111ar)·· I clo 11ot cxclt1clc t11e possibilit)· of st1cl1 a 
t11be being excitetl b)· elcctro-d)·nan1ic inclt1ction onl)·, for 
very able ph)·sicists l1olcl tl1is ,,ie'v: bt1t, in m)· opi11io11, tl1erc 
is as yet no posi ti ,.e proof gi ve11 t11a t a toms of a gas in a 
closed tttbe ma)· arra11ge tl1e1nsclves in cl1ains ttn<ler the 
action of an elcctro-rnoti\•e im1)11lse procl11ced by electro
c1,·natnic indt1ctio11 i11 the tttl)e. I l1a,·e been u11able so far ., 

to i)rodttcc stri~c in a tttl)C 110,,•cvcr long, and at \Yhate,·er 
degree of exl1a11~tio11: tl1at is, strirc at rigl1t angles to t11c 
s111>posed cl i rection of t 11c cl iscl1 arge or t11c axis of the tt1 be, 
btt t I l1a \'C cl is ti t1ctl y o bser\•etl i11 a large bttlb, in \V l1icl1 a 
\viclc 1111ninot1s bancl \vas producecl by passing a tliscl1arge 
of a batter)· tl1rot1gl1 a ,,·ire ~11rrottnding t11e bttlb, a circle 
of feeble 1tt111 i nos it). bet \vccn t\vo 1 ttminotts ban<.ls, 011e of 
\vl1icl1 \Vas 111ore it1te11sc t11nn the otl1er. Ft1rtl1ermorc, ,,·itl1 
111:y prese11t experience of tl1e sttbject, I clo not tl1ink tbat 
s11cl1 a gas cliscl1argc i11 a clo~ed tttbe can vibrate as a 
\vl1ole. I am co11\·incec1 tl1at no cliscl1arge t11ro11gl1 a gas 
ca11 vibrate. The aton1s of a gas behave very cttriottsl1· it1 
respect to sttdden electric itnpttlses. The gas does not seem 
to possess an)' ap1)reciable inertia to such impttlses, for it is 
:i fnct, tl1at the l1igl1er the freq11enC)" of t11e impttlses, tl1e 
greater t11e freeclom \Vitl1 \vhicl1 tl1e discl1nrge passes t11rot1gh 
the gns. If tl1e gas po~se~scs 110 inertia it cannot vibrate, 
for some i nertin is necessnr)~ for free ,,.ibratio11. I conclttde 
f ron1 t11 is tl1a t if n 1 ig·l1tt1i11g d iscl1arge occt1 rs bet\vce11 t\VO 
clottcls, there ca11 be 110 oscillation, s11ch as \VOttld be expected 
in \.·ie,,· of t11e ca1)acit}· of tl1e clottds. Bttt if tl1e lightning 
<liscl1arge strike tl1c eartl1, t11ere is al\\·a)·s vibration in the 
enrth, bttt not in t11e clottd. In a gas discl1arge eacl1 atom 
vibrates at its O\v11 rate, bttt tl1erc is no ,·ibration of tl1e con
dttcting gaseot1s 111ass as a ,,·}1ole. T11is is an importa11t 
consicleration in the great 11rol)lem of prodt1ci11g ligl1t eco-
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nomicall\·, for it teacl1cs tts t11at to rcacl1 tl1is resttlt ,,.c mtt~t , 

use impulses of vcr~· higl1 f rec1t1cnc)· and ncccssaril)· also of 
high potential. It is a fact that ox)·gen produces a more 
intense light than h:yclrogcn, in a tttbe. This is becat1se 
OX)"gen atoms possess more inertia and the v·ibration doe~ 
not <lie out instantly·. Bttt then nitrogen sl1ould be as goo<l. 
as OX)'gen, \Vhilc chlori11e, and the ,·apors of many bodies 
should be mt1ch better unless the magnetic properties of 
ox1·gen c<.>111e prom i ncn tly in to pla)·· Or, is the proce!'s in 
t11e tube of an electrol:·tic natttrc? ~Iany· observations cer
tainl)' indicate that it is, tl1e n1ost important of these being 
tl1at tnatter is rtl\\·a:·s carried a\\"a): from the electrodes, so 
that tl1e \"act1u1n in a bt1lb cannot be permanently main
tained. lf st1cl1 a process takes place i11 reality, then again 
1nt1s t we 11a\•e recot1rse to 11igl1 freqt1encies, for, \\·itl1 st1cl1, 
electrol)·tic rtctio11 sl1ot1ld be redttced to a minimttm, if not 
rendered e11tirely impossible. It is an ttndeniable fact that 
\Vith ver1· high frequencies, provided the impulses be of a 

0 
II'• 

.FI G. 33.-Carbon deposit in tube in a magnetic field. 

har1non ic nature, like tl1osc obtained from an al tern a tor, 
there is less deterioration and t11e vacua are more pern1a
nent. \Vith disrttptive discl1arge coils, t11ere are sudden 
rises of potential a11d t11e vacua are tnore quickly impaired, 
for t11e electroc1es are c1eteriorated i11 a very short time. I·t 
''"as obser\red in some large t1tbes, \vl1ich \Vere provided \vi th 
heavy carbon blocks B B1, con11ected to platin ttm 'vi res r.v 

'&t'1 (as illttStrated i11 r~ig. JJ), and \Vl1ich \Vere emplo}·ed in 
experiment~ \vitl1 t11e disrttpti\re discharge instead of tl1e 
ordinary· air gap, tl1at tl1e CH.rbon particles under t11e actio11 
of the po\Yerf ttl mag11etic field in \Vl1ich the ttt be \Vas placed, 
\Vere deposited in regttlar fine lines in tl1e middle of the tube, 
as illttstrated. These li11es \Vere attributed to the deflection 
or distortion of t11e discl1arge by t11e 1nag11etic field, but ''rh)
the cleposit occttrred principally· \Vhere t11e field \Vas most 
intense di(l t1ot appear qttite clear. A fact of interest like-
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'vise note<l \Vas that the prese11ce of a strong 111agnctic field 
increases t11c deterioration of the elcctroclcs, prob~l>l~· bJ· 
reason of the rapid interruptions it prodttce~, \vl1ereb)· there is 
actt1all)" a higl1er E.i-.1.F. maintained bet\\'Cen tl1c electro(1cs. 

1'1 uch migl1 t be said nbottt the lt1 mi nous effects pr0-
dt1ced in gases at lo\v or ordinn.11· presst1res. \\' itl1 t11e 
present experiences before t1s, ,,.e cannot sa:· t11at the inti
n1nte 11alt1re of these cl1nr111ing pl1e11omena is st1fficientl)~ 

FIG. 34.-Spoke 'vheel, drum •.•::i·.Ji11g, alternate motor \vinding, ring \vind- · 
ing. Some of the designs produced by intern1ittent discharges. 

kno,vn. Bt1t 111\·estigations in this clirection are being 
pttsl1ec1 \Vi th exceptional ardor. Every· line of sci en ti fie 
ptt rstt it has its f :\sci na tio11s, btt t electrical in ,·estiga ti on 
appears to possess a peculiar attraction, for there is 110 

experi1nent or obst"!r\•ation of any kind in tl1e dominion of 
t11is ,,·onderf ttl science \vl1icl1 \voul<l not forcibl)· appeal to 
tts. Yet to n1e it seems, that of all the ma11y rr.arvellot1s 
things \\"e observe, a vacttttm tube, \\rl1en, excited by at1 
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electric impulse fron1 a distant source, it bursts forth, out of 
the darkness illt11ninating the room ,,·ith its beautiful l!ght, 
is as lo\"el)· a phenomenon as can greet our C)"es. )lore inter-
·esting still it appears ,\·hen, by reducing the fundamental 
discharges across the gap to a \"er)" sm:tll nttmber and 'Ya\·
ing the tttbc abot1t \\'C 1., roduce all ki11cls of designs in lt11ni
not1s lines . So, b)· \\·a)' o f amttsement, I take a long strai g-ht 
tttbe, or a sqttarc one, or a square attacl1ecl to a straigl1t tube, 
ancl by· \vhirling thetn abottt in the 11and I imitate tl1e spokes 
·of a \vheel, a Gramme \vinding, a drum 'vinding, an alter
nate current m otor 'vin ding, etc. (Fig 34·) \Vhen seen 
from a distance the effect is \\·eakened and much of its 
bcat1t1· is lost, bttt to one \vho sees the phenomenon close at 
11and it is irresistibl:y cl1arming. 

In pre~enting these insig-nificant results, I h ave not 
ntte tnptcd to arrange and coordinate them as \YOttld be 
pro1)cr in n strictl)r sc\cntific in\1estigatlon in \vhich e\1 ery 
s ttcccecl ing res t1lt s l1 ould be a logical seqttel of the 1)rcccd ing 
one, so tl1at it 111igl1t be guessed in advance b)· the cnreful 
reader or attenti,,e listener. I ha\re preferred to concentrate 
1ny energies chiefly upon advancing novel facts or ideas 
,,·hich mig11t scr\"C' as sttggestions to otl1ers, and this ma)r 
serve as an excttsc for the lack of 11armony. The explana
tions of the phenomena h:'t\'e been given in good faith and 
in tl1e spirit of a stttdent prepnred to find that they admit 
of a better interpretation. T11erc can be no great harrn 
in a student taking an erroneotts vie\v, but \vhen great 
1ninds err, t11e \\"Orld rnust dearl)· pay for their mistakes. 
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TESLA ON THE ELECTRICAL TRANS-
MISSION OF ENERGY. 

THE ~ollowing extract from the long lecturo 
delivered recently by Mr. Nikola. Tesla will 

~ found of especial interest from several points of 
new :-Some enthusiasts have expressed their belief 
that ~lt:phony .to any distance by induction through 
t.!1e arr is possible. I cannot stretch n1y iinaginn.
~on so far ; . but I do firmly believe that it is prac
ticable to disturb, by means of powerful machines 
the electrostatic condition of the earth, and thu~ 

t.ra.ns1nit intelligible sigu:tls n.ud J>crh~ps power. 111 
fact, what is there a,gn.iust the carrying out of f\11rlt 
a schc1ue P We UO\V kuo1v that electric vilwn.tir.n 
may be h11ns1uittetl through u single coudncl Clr. 
\Vhy, then, not try to avn.il 011rr;cl\o·es of the earth 
for this purpose ? \Ve i1ccu uot be frightened hy 
the iclca. of distance. To the 1ven.ry wanderer 
counting the mile-posts tbc en.rth may appcai· Tery 
largo ; but to that ha.ppicst of all rnen, the astro
nomer, 1vho gn.zes at tho heavens and by their 
stn.ndard judges the n1a.g11itnde of our glob<-, it 
appears very sn111ll. And so I think it must soem 
to the electrician, for wlieu he cousiclers tho speed 
with which an electric disturbance is Jlro1xtgatetl 
through the earth, u.11 his ideas of clista.nce must 
con1pletcly vanish. 

A point of great in1portance 'vould be, first., to 
know what is the ca1)acity of the earth and what 
charge does it contain if electrified ? Though W0' 
have no positive oviuence of o. charged body e:-dst
ing iu space without other op.J?ositely electrified 
bodies being near, there is a fn.tr probability U1a.t 
the earth is such a body, for by whn.tever process it 
was sepa.rated fron1 other bodios-a.nd trus is tlle 
accepted view of its origiu-it 111ust have retained 
a charge, as occurs in all processes of mechanicnJ. 
separation. If it be a charged body insulated in 
space, its ca.pa.city should bo extremely small, Jess 
than one-thousandth of a fa.rad. But the upper 
strata of the air arc conducting, and so, perhaps, is 
the medium in free space lieyoud the atmosphere, 
and these may contain an opposite charge. Then 
the capacity might be incomparably greater. In 
any c:i.se, it is of the greatest im:i;iort.1.uco to get an 
idea of what quantity of elcctrictty tho earth con
taius. It is difficult to sn.y whether we shall ever ac· 
quire this necessary knowledge, but there is hope that 
we may, and that is by mea.ns of electrical resonance. 
If ever we can ascertain at what period the earth's 
charge, when disturbed, oscillates with respect to 
an oppositely electrified system or known circui~ 
we shall know a. fact possibly of the greatest im
porta.nce to the welfare of the human race. I pro
pose to seek for the period by means of an electrical 
oscillator, or a source of alternati.ug electric cur
rents. One of the terminals of the source would be 
connected to earth, as, for instance, to the city 
water ma,ins, the other to an insulat~d body of lnrg" 
surface. It is possible that the outer conllucfing 
air strata or free space contains an opposite charge, 
and that, together with the earth, they form a con
denser of very large capacity. In such case the 
period of vibration may be very low, and an alU!r
nating dynamo machine might serve for the purporo 
of the experiment. I would then transform tho 
current to a potential as high a.s it would be found 
possible, and connect the ends of. the high tensioo 
secondary to the ground and to the insulated body. 
By varying the frequency of the currents and c~ 
fully observing the potential of the iusulated borly, 
and watching for the disturbance o.t various neigh· 
bouring points of the ea.rth's surface, rcsoDanco 

-
might be detected. Should, as the majority of 
scientific men in nil probability believe, tho perifl<l 
be extremely small, then a dynamo machine WC\u ld 
not do, and a proper electrical oscillator would ba\'C 
to be produced, and perhaps it might not be po~ible 
to obtain such rapid vibrations. But whether this 
be possible or not, and whether the earth cont11 io11 
a charge or not, a.nd whatever may be its }ltlrioJ 
of vibration, it certa.inly is possible-for of this W(I 

have daily evidence-to produce some elcctricaJ 
disturbance sufficiently powerful to be percertible 
by suitable instruments at any poiut of the ear:h"s 
surface. 

Assume that a source of alternating currents :-: l-c 
connected, as in the figru·c, 'vith oue of its teriniwtl~ 
to en1·th (conveniently to tho water mainR) nt1tl w:th 
the other to a body of ln.rge surfacer. \\"ht·n t},(I 

electric oscillation is set up, there wiH ho n 111 C"1 1·~
ment of electricity in and ont of P, ancl nltcm.1t:11g 
currents '"ill pass through the earth, con•crgiui; t•' 
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or diverging from the poiut C \\'here l11"' ground I 
counection is tnado. In this 1nnnnor neighbouriug 
poitits on tho e:1.rlh'i> surface within a certain 
tall1u -1 \\·ill ho disl11rhe<l. Dut tho <li!lturhanco "·ill 
di1uinish \V1lh the Jis!.<Lncc1 n.ud tho dista11ce at 
\Vhicl1 the effect will stiU he por;;eptihle 1vill Jepeu<l 
011 the quantity of electricity !>et iu inotiou. Since 
t:io 1.iorly Pis msulnletl, in onler to displace a cou
~idemhle quantity the potential of the sonrce must 
be e~cessive, "incc there woulcl be limitn tions as to 
the Ru1·fuco of I'. The conilitious n1ight bo nlljustoJ 
~o th:it tho generator or source S "·ill set up the 
::;ruue electrical moYement as though its circuit were 
closed. Thu ~ it is certainly prncticahlo to impress 
'\n electric vihration at least of a. certain lo"· perio1l 
upon th~ oortb by menus of proper nw.chinery. At 
whn.t dista.uce such a. vib1·ation might be 1natle per
ceptihle cnn only be conjectured. I h:i\"e ou nuother 
occ:isiou coui-itltirNl the question hov1 the earth 
n1ight belul.ve to electric uisturhaucc~. There is DO 
cloubt that, since in such nu c~erin1ent the elec
trical llcnsity at the snrfa.ce could be hut extremely 
$nrnll considering the size of the earth. the :iii· 
\Voulll not a.ct as a very disturbing factor, antl 
thero \VOulrl be not much energy lost through the 
:iction of the a.ir. ''hirh wo11lu be the C.'\se if the 
deu'lity wore great. Theoretically, then, it ~oultl 
uot 1oquiro n great a.n1ouut of energy to produce a 
disturl>;LUCC }'~l'C"ptihJ~ at great distance or e,·en 
.:ill CIVCl' the surface of the globe. Now, it is quite 
certain thn.t n.t n11y point within a cnrtniu rnclius of 
the !lOurcc 8 a properly adjusted self-induction and 
C.1.pacity device cau lie set iu action by rcsonnuce. 
But uot ouly en n this lJc done, but o.nother source 
S1• l'liiuilar to ~. or an}- unrnber of sucli sources 
ca.u 1Jc set to work in ~n1chronis1n 'vith the latter 
and the Yiuratio11 thus i11tem1iflcd nnLl $prC'ad over 
:i l:ugr area, or 11 flo'v of electricity produr·c• l tr, nr 
fro1tl the source 8 1 if tho san\e ue of opposit"' lllia.;e 
to the source S. l thiuk thn.t, hevoud doubt, it is 
p•J;;~ihle to orcrn.tc C'lcctrical <lc\'ices in a city 
through tho grouuJ. or pipo systc1n by rcson:1 nee 
fronJ au elcclri<•·d mwill:itor locatctl at IL r•!'nlral 
tni111.. Dut 111" practical solution uf thi" JW'll1lPm 
\Yll1t lil he of i ncorupn ra lily s111allcr hmH~fit tfJ man 
!h·1u the reali"<d ion of the sc11emc of lr:irnm1il lw!! 
intclligenc·o Clr pl:rhap• pow"'r to auy tli->t:t11ce 
H1rough tho earth or ern·ironiug ll\Cllimti. If this 
is a.t :ill pos~ibic. tlist.'\nce dOl's not Jncn.u ;inythiug. 
Prop1•1: ap1>a1~tus inu.~t !ii'sL he proc1uce<l lJy ineaus 
of wluch the problem can l1n attn.ckctl, null I hose 
'levoted n1uch thought to tlii~ sultjcct. I nm firmh
{''lu~·iuced that it can lJc do11e, :i111l hopr- that wu 
~h'lll livc to sc~ it tloni:-. 
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WORLD'S FAIR 

WESTINGHOUSE WORK AT THE FAIR. 

OuR readers "\vill recall, in TuE ELECTUTCAI. ENGINEER 

of April 26, a de1:1cription of the Westinghouse Machinery 
IIall Hervice plant fro1n \vhich so ]arge a. part of the g rounds 

FIG. 1.-fiOO H. P. WESTINGHOUSE ROTATING TRA.NSFORMER. 

and buildings are lighted, and which is capable of supply· 
ing lSD,600 16·c. p. lamps. At the time the article referred 
to 'vas 'vritten, the p1ant was just being put in and was in 
a very backwa.rd condition. It will not, then, be amiss, 
JIO\V that it is cou1plotc, a11d nearly all tho generators are in 
operation, to ref er to it once more in connection with a 
brief review of the company's work at the Fair. 

'rhe power plant, occupying the space between columns 
E, 13 and E, 25 in the south nave of Machinery Hall, con· 
sists of six 750 kilowatt two-phase alternato1·s, two of 
'vhich are belted to a 3,000 h. p. Allis engine and the 
otl1er four to 1,000 h. p. engines built by the ~.,raser & Chal
n1eri:;, l\lclntosh & Sey1nour, Buckeye, and Atlas companies, 
respectively; six 750 kilowatt two-phase alternators, each 
directly connected "\vi th a 1,000 h. p. W estinghous~ Colum
bian steeple engine ; two 240 kilowatt single-phase alter · 
nators, each belted to a 350 h. p. Westinghouse compound 
engine, and three 75 kilowatt exciters directly driven by 
100 h. p. Westinghouse compound engines. 

The great white marble switchboard is designed for 12 
t'vo-phase and two single-phase alternators, four exciters 
and 40 circuits and controls nearly all the incandescent ai1d 
a. large nnmber of arc lights in the grounds and buildings 
including the !\-lid wa.y Plaisance. The s'vitches are so 
arranged that any one of the 40 circuits can be instantly 
connected with any of the 14 alternators, and regulating 
devices are provided for accurately adjusting the c-andle 
po,ver of the lamps. All of the incandescent lamps are of 
the Sa,vyer-1\Ian stopper type and the arcs a.re run from 
W cstinghouso conHta.nt {>otential alternating current. 

In the Electricity llui ding the exhibits of the company 
cover about 15,000 square feet of floor space and while 
standard Westinghouse alternating current lighting appa
ratus is fully represented, special attention has been g iven 
to recent developments and improven1ents in the field of 
applied electricity. In the space marked by the "Golden 
J>avilion '' to,vnrd the northern end of the building is a 
co111 plctc po,ver trauHnt ission plant using the 'l1esla _poly· 
}Jhase system and touched upon in 'l"ffE N.f..l!:C'.f~IOA,~ ~ffGl· 

DEPARTMENT. 

NEER of J nne 21, under the title of "Progress in the Elec
tricity Building." I t 'vi11 be ren1c111bored that \vi Lhin this 
one space are sho,vn a generating station, a high tension 
trans1nission circuit about ::io feet long and a receiving and 
distributing station. rl1hc first contain!:l a 500 h. p. t'vo
phasc alternating current generator, a 5 h. p. direct cur
rent exciter, a marble S\vitchboard and the necessary i:;tep· 
up transformers. In practice the generator and exciter 
would naturally be driven by water power and the former 
is, in fact, du·ectly belted to a Pelton water "\vhee1, but as 
water power is not available, instead of the \Vlleel driving 
the generator the generator drives the wheel, or rather both 
generator and wheel aro <lrivu11bya500 h. p. ' rt•Hln. polyphaHo 
inotor with a rotati11g field, ;\11d tho· cxciLc1· l>y a fi lt . p. 
InOtOr Of the Same type, lJoth ope1·ated lJy CUlTCll t fron1 
the large t"\vo-phase alternators in Machinery 1Ial1. . 

1."he switchboard at the generating station is connected 
'vith that at the receiving station by a four-,vire overhead 
circuit. The high tension current is here transformed to 
500 volts and distriuuteu to various local circuitH. A 500 
h. p. t"\vo-phase 'l"esla inotor and rotary tl'a.1u;forn1cr re
ceives alternp.ting c11rro11 t front the Htcp-do\vn tra11i:ifor111-
<H'I:! and, cxerciHing its fn11 ctiou of 1notor, d rives a. Worth
ington pump and a 4 0-light Westinghoui:;e alternating cur
rent arc light dyna1no. As a transfor1ner it d elivers direct 
current at 500 volts to t\VO 30 h. p. raihvay 1notors 
1nounted on a standard l)or11cr (~ Dutton truck, a 60 h. p. 
motor driving an Ingersoll (~ Sargent air cornpressor 
and several coni:;tant potential arc lamps. A 60 h. ·p. 
machine of the s:une type js sho,vn Huppliccl "\vith 
t'vo-phasc alternating current fl'o1n tho reducing 
transfor1ners. As a tra.11i:1f orn1er it <le1i ver s cu rreu t 
at 50 volts for electrolytic "\vork, etc. BeHide this 
is a 60 h . p. t"\vo-phase i:;ynchronous '.resla 1notor directly 
coupled to a 45 kilo,vati \V cstinghonse sln\V spee<l constant 
potential alternator for i11ca.1Hlci:;ce11t lighti11g. 

FIG. 2.-500 H. P. Two.PHASE TESLA. ?t:toTOR. 

Whilo thi1::1 syste1n per111its tho 11so of exceedingly high 
tension for trans1niHsion over gro~t distanccH, it <lcli vorH 
both a1to1•nating a111l <lil'cct current at auy potential at the 
receiving cud of a i:;inglo circuit fru111 one dy11an10 at tho 
gellcr~tius- stq.tio11, Jn no c~sc is the v~lt\e of its applic~ .. 
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tion 1norc apparent than in iniuing . Direct current from 
tltc rotary tr:111sf orn1t'rH is excellently ada\)tcd to haulage 
n1ul hoiHting, 1vlti1c tlit' n.ir con1pressors, lights, etc.; may 
la\ 01H• rr1.t<~tl hy <'iL1H1 1· tho H:t1nc cu.rrcnt or that from the 
rcc1uciHg tr au sf ornters. 

1'he street rail,vay exhibit in the Electricity Building 
"':tR fulJy described and illnRtrated in TnE E r.ECTRICAL 

l•~N<:i N 1~ 1·:1t, of .T uJy r;. 111 addition to thiA, 110,vevcr, there 
arc three supplc1ncntary 'V cstinghouac exhibits. Thus, in 

1"10. 8.-WRSTINOROUSE RAILWAY GENER.A.TOI\ WITH At.I.JS 
ENGINE. 

the 'l'rn.nsportation l~uilding there is a Lamokin 18-foot .car 
'vith t'vo 30 h. p. WeFJtinghouse single reduction motors 
n.11<1 a series n1ultiplu controller, etc.; 011 an exhibition track 
11<.•:u· tho north · c1ul of tho 'l'e1·1ninal Station is a 20-foot 
TJnclcde car si111ilarly equipped, and in l\fachinery Hall has 
jn8t been con1plcted a. 750 h. p. railway generator, the ar-
1n:i.ture of " ·hich is 1nountcd directly upon the shaft of an 
Allis engine running at only DO revolutions a minute. This 
n1achine is unique. It has never before been assembled, as 
the arn1atnre, after being wound, was sent to Milwaukee, 
,v]1ere it was fixed to the engine shaft. . 'l'ho illustration, 
li'ig. 3, g ives an excellent idea of the peculiar construction 
nncl the arrangen1cnt of engine and generator. A detailed 
account of th~ latter will he forthcoming as soon as it !ias 
been run and teRtccl. 

Apparatus for arc an<l incandescent lighting are shown 
ii~ the Electricity I~uiluing just east of the railway exhibit, 
nn<l include· standard alternators of various sizes including 
th<.' field cai::ting of one of 450 kilo,vatts, sho1ving the 
' V t•Hl.inghouse J11cth o<l of en.sting the lan1i11a.ted poles into 
tho cast. h·on fra111e. !Jere n.re stan<ln.r<l converters and 
t,rn.11sfor1nerH, Hpccial converters 'vith HOH-arcing metal 
Jigh t11ing arresters, direct current motors and geuerators 
of tl1e horizontal, n1ultip0Jar and l\Ianchester types , 
nlternatiug current ar c ligh t dynamos, Shallenberger meters 
cotnplete and in Qpera.tion, and also in parts to show the 
in terior n1echanism, 'Vurts non-arcing metal lightning 
arresters in operation, other types of arresters for direct 
<·11rrcnts, and a g reat variety of well-known styles of 
S\vitchoR, am1netcrR and voltmeters for direct and alternat· 
i11g currents. !11 tho soutl1west corner of the space is a 
dn.rk roo1n for sp<'cial exhibits of high potential and high 
frequency phenon1ena, 'vhere exhibitions are given daily. 
Ro1ne of .~lr. Tesla's early apparatus is also shown as well 
ns some of that with 'vhich he has obtained such remark
able resul ts in the use of high frequency alternating 
currentR. · 

Nearly everyoue is no\v fa1niliar with the great Columbus 
1uural decoration occupying the entire wall space above the 
south gallery of the Electricity Buildin~ ancl forming a 
conspicnouR part of tl1e Westinghouse display, where the 
lettering anu dceorativc \VOl'k is all OUtJinccl \Vith Sa\Vyer-
1\lan stopper l::unps Rupplicd 'vith current fro1n the central 
station in l\lachincry llall. The 1naohinery in the 1t{ines 

and l\lining Building, 01: so much of it as is in operation, 
is run by two 150 h. p. 500 volt direct cnrrcn t \V csting
house motors, and a 20 h. p. motor of tho san10 1nake oper
ates an elevator in tho N O\v Sotith Wales exhibit in tho 
Transportation Buildin~. ".I.1he Ya.le <.~ ·ro,vnc crane in 
Machinery Hall, described in our last issue, is also 
equipped with Westinghouse motors of the l\Ianchester 
typo. 
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I~Xllf]~lrl' <>JI' TESI,A P(>I .. Yl:>llA81~ S\,.H'l'l~f\ 1 J\'r 'rlll~ 

"\VC)Iil,l)'S l•'A I I~. 

BY 0 . I•'. SCO'l"l', OL•' l'J'J''l'~Bll l<U, PA. 

An exhibit of po\ver tra11sn1issjo11 at t11c \Vorld' t:i li'ai r \Vhic~h i:-; 
of cxce1)tional interest, is the 1'cshL pnlyphase systc111 \\'l1ieh con
sti tntcs a part of t11e exl1ibit of the \V C8ti11gl1out>c I~l cctrie and 
~[an n fn.ctnring Oo1npany, in Elcctl'ic:ity l~11ilcli11g. 'l'hc cxliihit 
inc}nclcs gcncrlLtOl'H, JrlOtOl't>, tra118fOl'llH!l'8, ltlld otl1CJ' a.ppanttlH; of 
various sizei:; and types. Tho systen1 itself i~ not llC\\' i11 its ge11-
c1·al })lan. There are bnt fe,v features of novelt.}' in the electri
cal syste1n \vhic11 have not been the s11hjech; of pnblicatio11s of 
pa.tents. 'l'lto })lll'pose of t11e exhibit ii; 11ol 80 111nch lo ],ring 
ont \vhat is novel in electrical inventio11 as it io to give a co1n
plcto oxhibit of con11nercial 111n.cl1i11cl'y cori::;t.il11ti11µ; tlrc clc111cnts 
of n. po\ve1· syste1n on a largo seule. 'l'lrc exhibit 'viii 1tl.ll'aut 

l)ractical elcct1·ical enginoe1·s rather t11an those 'vho are interested 
on1y -in electrical inventions. 

'1'11c p11rpose of the exhibit is tltercf ore to sho\v a co111plctc 
\VOl'king syste1n for generating, trans1nitting, antl dititributing 
})Ower on a large co1nrnercial scale: The syBte111 iuc·lucles, 

I. A ])ritnc 1nover. 
II. A gencrati11g dynau10. 

III. ltaising converters and trans111issio11 line a11d red ucing 
<'Oil vcrters. 

IV. .l\(otors and rotary transforrncrt:> for general po\ver and 
electrical service. 

'rho pl'i 1110 1novcr in gencrn.1 practieo is \vat Cl' }Hnver, hnt i11 

l,Jio JH'Ul'!Ullt plant I~ f)()() II, I'. t\Vo-plritHU ' l'e"la 1111>1111' ot' t.11 <.> 1'0l1tr,y 

417 
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fielcl type serves as a prin1e inover. Tl1e current for this 111otor 
is recei"~d front une of the 750 K. \V. t'vo-pltase "\V cstinghonsc 
generators of the lighting plant in l\Iachinory II1tll. The nnn.1-
hcr of alterHntions is 7200, and the preRRure is reduced £ro1112000 
vultR to 200 voltR l>cforo ucing delivered to the n1otor. The Clll'

l'Cll t is deli vcrcd to the rotating ele1neut of the inotor through 
hrushet-> resting 011 four co}lecti11g rings. rrhc \Viudiug is a ch:ttlll
'viuding Jn.id in sn1all slots in the surface. 1'hc stationary clc-
111ent of the 1uotor ii:; of huninated iron set in an outside ca8ting. 
l.Atrge copper ro<ls arc run througl1 holes in the iron plates near 
t.hc innc1· Rnrfn.ce a1Hl nre suitably connected at the e11dR. llt·~iHt
a.1H'CH arc put in circuit \vith tliis 'vindin~ for starting tho 1uotor, 
a11d 'vhc11 speed is attained, these resistances arc sliort-circnited, 
lca,·ing thi8 "-inc.ling cou1pletely closed 011 itself. 

The 1notor dri vc~ a. 500 n. P. t\vo-phasc alternating current 
generator. 11'his n1achinc is of ordinary type of rail \vay genera.tor. 
rl'iicre is a field of Si~ poles \Yhic}1 is exhilJitcc1 by a s111a]l <lirect 
C\ll'l'Ollt 1nachinc <lri VOil by ft 5 JI. 1'. t\Vo-pltn,so rl'csla lllOt<H' of 
t.hc rolnry field type. '!1ho exciter in go11ern.l practice "'·ould be 
driven hy a "·atcr 'vlicel. The large geueratot· delivers Jro1u 
fonr collecting rill~~, t,\·o currents differing in phase DO dc
grcee:.. ]'he 11n111hcr of alternations is about. 4,000 per n1in11tc, or 
Ha:\ periods per HeCOtH.l, a.t H. poteu tial Of 3()() volts OH caclt cir
<.'Hi t. 'l'hc 111achi11e ifi alHo provided \\•it.11 a direct cnrre11t con1111u
tator <·u1111ec·ted \Vith the E1a1ne \vinding, delivering current at. !>00 
Yolt.R. 'L'liiH co11uuutn.t.or " 'otd<l not bo l18ecl \Vhen tho nutchi11c iH 
inlc11dec1 a~ all altcr11ali11g current genera.tor only. Tlte current 
fro111 this 111nchi11e il4 delivered to a nutrhlc H\\1 itch-hoarcl \\'here it 
i.- rcgnlatc<l a1ul eo1111cctcd \rit.h the vario11R tra11R1nissio11 circuits, 
as <ll'l'ir<.'<I. '!'hi:-; hoard "·ill afford fncilitics for connecting \':tr
rio11s t'irc11ih.; "·ith an.r one of the several g-enorators ,vJ1icli n1ay 
he plat•rd in :i large gcnorn.t.i11g stat.ion. 'J~bo ctt1Tent front tho 
H\\'il.<·h-l>onrd is rccci\'c<l h)' alternate current ccH1vcrto1·R 01· . . ' 
t.ransfor111crs hy ,v}tieh t.ho potential is raised in the present plant 
t.o 1,~oo \-u lt~. In practice, the transfor1nation 'vonld l>o to a. 
1nuch higher \'Oltagc, depending 11pon the distance of traus1nis
f'ion. 'l'ltc trans1ni8hion circuit con vcys the current to the rc
cci ving i::.tation, \\'here it is reduced by transfonucrs to elcct.ro 
1110!.ivc f urees appropriate to the n1aeliines to he supplied . 1'he 
eurrcnt passes through a inarl>le switch-board in \vhich there aro 
snitnblo provision .. ~ for operating the various 1nachi11es in the 
receiving stat.ion. 

RC01'1' O:V 'J'}!)SL.:1 POLYPJI:lSr: 81'S1'/fJ.lf. 41!> 

1'1ie largest u1achinc in . this station is a 500 n. 1•. t'vo-phasc 
Tesla. rnotor and rotary transfor1ner. 1'hiH rnaehi ne is siniilar in 
general constr11ction. to tlio generator above cleseribccl. 'J'l1e 
altcl'11ating current at 360 volts is 1)assed into fonr <'ollecting 
riugs on the ar1nature. Special connectionR of the field circuit 
arc n1ade fur starting the machine, a11d \Vhe11 the inotor has 
attained fnll spee<l, a S\vitch is t1u·nod giving the final conncctio11H 
a.ncl rn11ning the machine as a self-exciting sy11C'ltro11ons 111otor, 
'v hi ch inaintains the exact speed of the generatol' by \Vliich it i!j 
clri ven except jn cases of extre1ne overload. 'l'hc ar1naturu of 
t.his 111achine is i)l·ovide<l with a double pulley \Vith belts drivino· 

h 

a \Vorthington pnn1p a1Hl a -±0 light W estino·honse a1ternatinu· 
:::::> -~ 

current arc light dynan10. 1'he arnuttnrc i8 1:>11pplic<l \vitli a 
direct cnl'rcnt co1nn1ntator, connected 'vitlt the sau1e 'vinding 
\Vliic.:h receives the alternating c:nrrent, and cleli,rers direct cur
rent at a ])Otential of 500 volts. This current is utilized for 
operating t'vo 30 n . i•. street railway n1otors 111onnted 11po11 a 
standard Dorner & Dntton truck, and also a 60 i1 . I'. dil'ect c111·

rent motor 1nonnted upon n.n Ingersoll-Sergeant n.ir co1npressor. 
rrho dit·cct current also supplies a series·of direct current constant 
potential arc lamps. The current from the S\vitch-hoard is also 
earried directly ton GO IT. i>. t\\To-phase n1otor and rot·iry tra11H
forn1er, 'vhicl1 receives the current at 36 volts and delivers direct 
current at 50 volt~ adapted to electrolytic \VOrk, charging of 
storage batteries, and is at present nsed for operating the largo 
Schuckert search light in an adjoining space. The cnrrent fro111 
the S\vitch-boarcl also operates a 611 1r. r. two-phase Tesla inotor 
of the synchro11otH3 type, \vhiclt is adapted fot· any kind of con
stant speed \VOrk. In the present exhibit, it is direct con pied to 
a ·~5 K. ,v. s]o,v speed alternator of the constant potential type 
used for iuC<'tnuescont lighting. Current £10111 the s\vitch-boarcl 
is also directly 11tilized for supplying iucai}desccnt ln1nps. 

It is coni1nonly rucogn ize<l that th~ n1cchanical design and 
\VOl'k1na11sltip upon electrical apparatus has fully tts i1nportant a 
bearing n pon its succcssfu l operation as the electrical design. In 
fact, in actual experience, it is fonnd that eleetrical enterprii:>e8 
\vhich have faile<l or hn.ve been nnsnccessful have been deficient 
nsnally in 1necha11ical rilther than in electrical clc1nents. It i8 
therefore of cspecin.l im porta.ncc to note tho 111ccl1et11 icnl features 
of a nc\v syste1n and to observe whether sirn pl icity and stro11gil1 
and tl111·tihility aro insttred. Visitors to tho prctiont. exhibit arc 
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struck ,,·ith the general si rn ilarity in construction of the 1nachines 
c111ployed for "-idcly di1Ierent electrical purposes. The general 
for1n a11d construction of the large Tesla inotor of the rutatin<r 

~ b 

field t,ypc, tlto alternate cnrrent generator, tho altcr11ale current 
niof or8, tho rotary transf oru1crs, t11e alternati11g current arc uut_ 
chi11c, and the coni::tant poteutia1 alterna.tor l1ave the appearance 
of general sin1ilarit,Y. 

The 111ain castings are t'\'O i11 nnn1bcr. The lo\\·er one contains 
half of the field 1nagnots and the bcari 11gs for tho ar111ature shaft. 
1'hii:; si111plc £or1u insures rigid hen.rings for the aru1ature. 1'110 
upper casting conta.inR the rcn1ai11i11g field llHtguets. Tho licld 
111ag11cts arc iuade of ln11ii11ated soft stcol phtLcs of high per1nca
biliLy, \vhich aro cast. into the yoke of the 1uacl1i11e. The ar111n
turc is built n p of thin diskH of soft. Rtecl 'vi th grooves in the sur
face for rccci,-iug tl1c "·illtlings. The ar111atnres are drnn1 '''0111Hl 
'vith, i11 general, large conductors: placed in Hpccial l1ca,·y j11sul
:lf i 11g tul>os through tho slots. This co11strnetio11 afiol'ds cxccllc11 t 
i11Rtiln.tio11 alld protect.ion or the \Vires, a11<l tlio ~lniins upon 1.Jio 
\Vi 1·cs, \\·hieh i11 c·aso of sudden heavy loalh; or i;hort-circuits, 111n.y 
be very g-rcat, arc tnu1s111itted directly to the iro11 core \\1itliont 
clin11cc for sli ppinµ- 01· abrasion. In general, no hand \Vires it1·c 
rc<1nirel1. 1'hc \\·i11di11g and connections af Lhc ar111aturc of the 
1111iltipolar n1achi11es fur delivering direct current are such that 
there arc al,,·ayR t.\\'O and only t\\'O parts of the 'vinding jn nutl-
1.iplc. 'fhi l:l i11R111·es olc<'tl'ical Ryn1111etry \\rhich prevents tho i1n 
proper distribution of current i11 the ar111n.turc conductors \vliich 
\Vo11ld l'C~nlt if there \\'ere n. greater 1n11ubcr o( 11r111a.turc circuits 
in 11111llip1c and tho 111·11Hitnre shonl<l get sl iglitl.Y ont of center 
fro111 excessive \\'Car jn the hearings, u1· other cause 

Attention is called to tlicsc points of si1nplicity and solidity of 
eo118trnction hct•anRc they are so vital to the succc~i; of cleclrical 
\\·ork inµ;, an<l bccauso tlio general 1111 provc1nc11i ,vhielt is co11-
sta.11t.ly being 1111tdo in the 1necha11ical devclopn1eut of electrical 
npparatns has bce11 fully ntilize<l in the design of this syste111 . It 
iR runeh to the Cl'cdit of tho systen1, and confi<loucc in ]ts sncccss 
is ni::sHrcd for the very rcnsou that i t uses and inakes l>nt sli~l1t 

111o<lifitation in t.rpcs of 111achiues which 11avc been 'vo1ked out 
i11 prnctice in other lincR of service. 

'l'liii; tiysl.co1 po~RC!.\RCS characteristics \Vhicli adapt it to a ,vidc 
field of service, nH it con1l>ines the req11isitcs fo 1· trans1i1itti11g 
po\vcr over loug clj8tances and for transfor1nil1g it into suitable 
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for1ns for distribution and applicatio11 to a \Ville range of uses. 
The c1nploy1nent of t11e alternate current transfor1ner }lerniih; the 
nsc of lo'v potential machines sec11ring greater cheapness, efficiency, 
and a higherfacto1· of safety, tl1an is possible \vith high potential nHt

cl1ines. Ry the nse of alternating current the <li fficnlties j 11 co11-

struction and operation, wl1ich are inl1erent to co1nn1ntators, nrP 
avoided on generators and n1otors. The ]o\v pressnre of the 
machines is readily tranformed to potentials aclaptcd to great dis
tances. The alternating current suppl ies t\vo-phnse 1notor~ of 
eithe1· the rotary :field 11on-synchrono11s type o( the sy11cl1ro110118 
type, and the rotary trnnsfor1ner t 1·ansfo1·111s altol'nati11"' into b 

direct current. The work: Gf this machine is c<1nivalont to iliat. 
of nn alternatinbcr current motor drivin<r a direct current <rcne-n b 

rntor. 'rhe t\vo armatures, however, linvc hcen co1nhined in one 
nnd placed in one field, and not only is the second n1acl1i11c cli-
1'ninated, but the outp11t of the single machine is greater than that 
of the t\VO n1acbines together, and the eflicicncy is inc1·casecl rtnd 
tl1e co1n1nutation of a greater c.m·rent is readily effected. 

The alternating current circuits can supply tl1erc(ore const.a11L 
potential clirect current at any voltage Aind is availnl>le for al I 
kinds of 'vork in 'vhicl1 direct cnrrcnt is necessary cir is l)rcfe1·
able to alternating cnrJ'ent. Incandescent lightiug iua.y he Hnp
plied fron1 the alternating cnrrent circuitH, and nrc 1a111ps rnay he 
1:ii1pplicc1 by <lircct cnrrcnt fro111 tho rota1·y f 1·111n;fo1·111c1· or f1·0111 
arc n1achines driven by Hynchronons nioiorH. 

It s11ould he noted that the idea of eo111plication fro111 1.l1c 
gl'onping of several n.pplications of the Ayslc111 " ' itl1 the t1·an:-1-
1nission syste1n proper. 1'1tc t1·e:u1s1nh;Rio11 H,\'!4f t~111 p1·oper cndH 

\Vith the S\vitcli hoard and rotary trn.11sfo1·111cl' in tltc rcc.:ci\·i1111· 
:""! 

Htation. Other a11p1trntns \Vonld he lorn.fed \\'lier<' it nHtY lie r<·-
q11i1·ed for nse-clistl'ihute<l ovc1· a. <·ity 01· tliro11gh 11;ilh1 and 

. 
llllllCS. 

1'he alternating and direct cnrrent nt vnrio11s potential:4 for 
tl1cse varions li11es of service are secured fron1 one generator and 
one transtnission line. This is of practiettl i1npo1'tancc liot11 i11 
s1nnll lllants \vl1ere it \\'Onld he in1111·acticalJlo to instcill clilfcrc11t 
kinds .of ser viC'e, and also in large lllants \VlH•1·c t11cl'c al'e nn1ncr-
011s generators. In such plants si1nihu·ity and i11tc1·<.'.hang·c11hility 
of n1achine~ and circnits is of g reat econo111y ttnd value in prac
tical service. 

Electrical inventors have done tl1cir pn.rf. \vcll in tliscovo1·i11g 
principles and la\vs ,v]1icl1 forn1 the basis for ti c·o111plcte olecl.ri-
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cal ~.rste111. Designers n.n<l n1echa11ics have tc-iken up these ill
Yentions n.H<l have dcYcloped the1n nnc.l constrncte<l apparatus for 
practical \\'orki11g, " 'liich is HO\\" })resented for the electrical engi
neer fo1· adaptation to the various dcnutnds for the trans1nission 
an<l distril>ut.ion of po,,·e1·. Ile 1nay tal<e np ~he \VOrk: with fnll 
ai~n rR.ncc, ac; plants :trc already in operntion \vhiclt 1)lacc beyond 
cp1estio11 tlte practihility not only of general distribntion and i;er
Yice hnt a.h~o of tra11s111isi;ion oYer long distances and at higl1 po
te11tiali:;. rl'he ~ucccssful installation and operation of Jightiug a 
pl:int fol' ove1· LOO n. i>. 1H~i11g 10,000 volts over n. 28 niile circuiL 
in sonther11 ( ~alif ornia is aa initial step \V]Liclt cove1·s a <listancl' 
~!'cater than is required in a. tnajori ty of the cascR in \rhicL po\\·er 
tl'ans1niRRion ii:. pl'oposed. 

'l'liiH <·xliil1it. of t.lie 'l\•filn. pol.Ypltn.Ho H.)'Htc111 iH tho llll'td1a11icnl 
rea.lizat.ion of one of the 111ost 11ni<1ue n.11d hcantiful discoveries i11 
e lcctriri ty i 11 rcccn t yen.rR. 

At t.hc conC'I nsion of IJr. Scott's paper, \vhicl1 \\'A.~ \\':t1·1n ly ap
plandccl, t.he (Jhair11ut11 i11 trodncecl .J\!l 1·. W . Ii'. C. lln.sson, of San 
1~'ra11ci~eo, \\rho 11utde tlio fol lo\\·ing rc111nl'ks: 

l\lr. ( )lutinna.11, l \\·i~lt lo say tl1at it is :t J11attol' of ~t·eitt satiR
fa<'tiott to 1ne to see tha.t \ve have co1nc do\vn to the pre~ent ti111e. 
I \ras very 111uch nfrai<l I \\':lS O'Oing hack to ( 1a.1iforHin. \vit.h the 
idea tl1at f J1:1d only l>CCll indulging in l'CtllilliSCCIH'eS of SllCCeSR

f11( f:tilnl't'H, h11t 110\v \VC have got do\vll to date. 
\Ve n.rc diRc11ssing a Rubjcct that. is r<':tlly of vital i111portancc 

i11 clcetricily to-day. AR n. co11sulti11g engineer I represent a va
riety of <..'01npa11ics in (Jn.lifornia \\'ho desire to tntnsn1it po\\·cr 
clcctl'iC'aJly. r('Jic aggregate \Vi]l :l.lllOllJtt tn SO lllC ..f 0,000 hOl'BO 
pt>\\'CI', t lie <liHt:u1C'c r11nni11g front lll to 4:0 111ilos. N ot,,·it.l1-
:-1tandi11~ the fact that J\[t. Scott lLas referred to the successful 
t.rans1nisRio11 of po'ser for lighting pnrpoRcs at S:tn Antonio for 
2" inilcs, tho <'lcctrical t1·n.11s1uission of po\\'Cl' for long distances 
in Ualifon1ia is a failure. Over a year ago the fir~t contract for 
a definite tr:tns1nil'sion of po\vcr 'vas closed. I sec to-day au un
happy sn pel'intcndcnt of a 1uine in e:u~tcrn Califor11ia. up in tl1e 
n1<n111t.n.i1u~, looking at Jiis hurnt 011t field coils after this genel'a
lor liatl hcl'll i11 operation for less tl1an t11il'tee11 <ln.y!:l. Altl1ough 
this 'vholc phuit is very hcantiful on paper; although it is all 
logical, the 111cre Iact of t11c establisluncnt of a s1uall plant for 
operation in all exposition ns \\'e l1avelicrc at Chicago anu 8aying 
,,·hat nui,y be douc, docs not cstal>lish the co1n111ercial success of long 
di8tanco trn11sn1ission of po\ver. The points tl1at arc necessary it1 
i:;nc·lt 111:teltiJ1cry are first, that it sl1all fro111 its iuccpt.iun and frollt 
itH i11stalln tio11 opcrn.tc snrcesi:.fn 11y; the second, that it. sltal 1 run-
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tinne to operate. The macl1inery must be so built that it will 
run not only a day or an hour, but for 'veeks and n1onths. It 1nnst 
he ~>Orne .in lnin<l that po\ve~· trans1nissio11 is required ahnost in
va.r1~bly in. plltces that are di~tant fro1n rail \\'ays, 'vltcrc rcpnirti 
are 11nposs1blc, and the 1nach1nery mnst be of snch a. nature 11ot 
only in its si1nplirity of construction but hi it:-3 lnstinrr <p1dliticti 
that accidents are al1nost iin possible. b 

I believe in the transmission of po\vcr. I l1ave been tlte 
apostl~ of it fol' ·a yea!· in California, but '''e 1nust definitely 
estabhsh the fact to investors and others. No tra.118111ission 
tnachine1·y is of any . use .nnless it will st~nd higl1 voltages; \Ve 

1uust ove1·co1ne the hst of defects an<l al'r1ve a.t tl10 co1Tect 1nan
~1er of .lian<~ling it. I 'vish to say definitely that to the investol' 
in Cah forn1a to-day tlte successful 1nacliine for lo no· distance 
~rans1nission of poyi;rer elcctl'ically exists only in the 1nIT1dB of the 
inventors nnd pro1notors, or in so1ne ucantifnl advcl'tise111ent. 

I wi::;h f11rthel' to state that some fonr 01· five 1no11tlis ao·o I \Vas 
calle<l npon to decide upon certain pla11s for tl1e tr:u1~ni8sio11 
o.f 3,000 ~orse pow.er .so1ne 20 miles. J\f ost elaborr.ttc, 1110Ht bca11-
t1fnl detailed descriptions of the metl1o<ls arriving at t11e~c rcsnlts 
'~ere put before ine, but not a sinctJe \vorking <lra,ving of any 
lnn<l w~s prescnt~d. by any .one of tl1c thi·ce co1n1)anics tlint ,vere 
cou1p~t1ng for tlns 1nstallat.1on. It must be recognized tl1at these 
expcrunents aro so extcnstve that tlLey can only be r11rric<l out 
hy co1npa11ies. I luivc waited and \vaited for i11for111a.tion and 
a1 l tl~at . I can arl'~ ve at is that 0~1e coin pa11y says tlta.t 800 vdl ts is 
the 111n1t ?~ 111nltiphas~ generation. A11otliel'co1npa.11y says ,vith 
ecinnl pos1t1veness that it does uot hesitate to install 2 500 or 8 000 
volts initially. \Vhicl1 is right~ IIo\v al'e \Ve to detcrn1i11e 1~11til 
these plants arc installed and carefully operated. Aff:iin \Ve 

have ~een pro1nised a long 'vliile a tl1rcc-phase t1·1u1 s111i~sio;1 i11 
southern C~lifornia. I 11n<.terstand thnt it iB going 011t t11el'e 110\v 

under spce1al gnard, and I trust that it \vill lJe taken ciu·c of and 
that it \vill arl'ive safely \vithout any aceident happPning tu it. 

rr111c 011AlH.~fAN :-Wo tiho11l<l an liko to hear fro111 ])1·. LouiH 
llell, \vho ltus given tho suhjoct of J>o\vo1· 'J'nl11H11iiHHio11 vc1·y 
ca.reful study. 

D:R.j3Jt;Lr~ :-~[r. Chair1nan and Ge11tle1nen: ~fy friend ~I1·. 
Scott, has so \vell described the charactcl'istics of a t)'pical 1)o1y
phasc systc1n that .as regards the general features Of it f Ill yi:;e'Jf 
\vo11ld have very little to add. I 'vould 011Jy say that L an1 VC1'}' 
glad that ho l1as referred to the t\vo-pltase syste1n ns a polyvha8e 
Hyste1n, becanso it gi vcs ns one 'vord iustcad of t\vu nlld tltat al I 
\Vhich applies to the t\VO-phase systo1n applieH in va:·yi111r dc1rrecs 
to all other nu1nbers of phases. The general methods ~1 tlt~ t\\'o 
for111s of appal'atus are the sa1ne in pl'inciplc, and difl'er in snch 
details as inventors have fou n<l desirable lo intl'od11eo, so tl1at all 
the po1yphase syste1ns are rapnble of doing practi<'ally about the 
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sn111e "'ork. 1,hc <li.ITcrcnces, it is only fair to stn.te, are di.ffer
('11ccs in deg-rec 'vhich arc far less than the differences l>et\veen 
the pol,rphai:;c systcn1 atid any other systen1 of power transn1ission. 
11 ltcre arc i11 ~cneral three 1nctho<ls \vhich are at preRont offered 
an<l propoRcd for po\vor tra11Rn1ission. That of the direct current, 
\Vhich 1'rofeR80l' Crocket• ]1as ueen chain pioning before us this 
111oruing; t1_1n.t of P.~11glc phase currents au<l that of polyphasc 
currents. ()f the first I have only to say that in this country, at 
least, it has not bee11 altogether a shining success. 'rho experi-
1nents have n1ostly resulted in failures. I ho1)e that liI. Th1u·y 
"·ill be ahlc to give us a far 1nore encouraging report fron1 tho 
other side of the \vater. .1'ho great difliculty seo1ns to ho that 
\vhicli \VHS H111nrcstc<l by l>rofcssor Crock:or 'that \vhen the cur-

l:"\~ • ' 
rent hcco111es conRidcrable "'o begin tu get into tronhlo. ·Volt-
agci; \vhich arc perfectly practicable in a five horse po\ver 
117ac1tinc ot· in perlutps a GO or 70 l1orsc po"·cr arc dyuan10, be
<'0111c dillicnl t. "·hen yo11 \Vant to ]1ave 500 kilo,vatts or I Hore in 
Ringle unjt.R, nncl the cases of power trn.11s1nissio11 are frequent 
\\

11ierc thol'<' is a rall and a very ilnpcrativc call for nni ts as large 
aR 1,000 hori::c po"·cr. I fLlll n.fraid thn,t for tl1esc big units \\'C 

ru•cd ('\'Cll 11101'(' t'xpcrie11co tlrn.11 ~fr. ll nRr,,011 hnR tl1011~lit 11ccc1'
!-l:tl'.)' for Ilic Hol11tio11 of tho ~cnern.l proulc111, bcforu \\!O get n 
s11ccessf 11l di rect current 111achiue. 

Second, \\'O co1nc to alternating currents, and \VO havo to asl( 
oul'scJ \'CS t11e very l>erti11ent quest.ion, 'vhy <lo \Ve 'vaut tl1e1n ~ 
\\Tc ,,a,11t. tlic1n for the rcnsou \Vhich has been very "'ell set forth 
hy l\[r. Scott, that \Y11cn "·c get au alternate cur1:ent \\·e can do 
Ho111ethi11g " ·itli it. ''r c can t'vist it around in an ahnoRt infinite 
\'Hrict.y of \\'H.)'P. n11cl set it t.o ahnost Rll.Y :tpplicntion. \Vhero \Ve 
are llcnl ing "·it.It n. tliL·cct c111Te11t, it is a <li1·cct cn rrcnt fr0111 start 
lo fi11iBl1, except :u~ "'C trn11sfor1u it at t110 cost of 1nore co1nplica
lio11 and an i11itinl cxpe11sc into alter11 n.tc currcntA. lr1uthcr-
111orc, \Ve do not 11ce<l the direct cnrrc11t for 1notors 11011,•adays, 
a11d that ii:; a i:;ufficient reason 'vl1:r \vc i;hol1lcl consider the alter
nating cnrren t. ns the coining thing in po"·er trani:;n1ission. So 
1011µ: :is tlte <li 1·cct cnrront hn<l a gri11di11g 1nono1>ol.Y of all tho 
111olor scrr i<'c, it \\'~lR dircet eurrent 01· nof.l1ing. 110-<lay that is 
<'li:u1gcd. ' l'IH' Hingl<.> pl1n.se R.)'Rtc111, \\'itli \\•lii<''ri \re hn.vc all bcc11 
f':u11ili:u· i11 lighting fo1· so111c years is, a1:1 \\'C k110"· 110\\', JnrgcJy 
tli1·<n1gh the cxpcri111ents of our foreign friends, applicable to 
111otor i:;cr,·irc n.lso; 11ot aR :r~ll, 110,vcvcr, I a1n sorry to sa.Y, as 
t.lio polypl1nRc r-;yste111, nor is it as \vell ada1)ted to the operation 
of tlie l>cant iful rotary trn.usfor111crs \vhic]1 are a11 essential feat~ 
11rc, ns J)r. J)nncan has suggested, of the coining po,ver tra11s-
111ii;l'ion hy pol,rphase currents. We kno'v fro1n experience that 
the Ringle plinHc rotary trn.11sforn1er is less desirable in inauy 
\\"HJH than tho pol,rpliaso one. As for tho single J)haso 1uotor, 
fH1eli aA linR been exploited n broad, I can Ray as a rci:1nl t ho th of 
\\'liat \\'C Jan.ye heard fro111 other expcrin1cntcrs and fro111 'vhat I 
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l{nO\V inyself fro1n personal cxperirnente, tltat the sing·le phase 
1notor in its present stage of develop1nont can be conRi<lored as 
nothing else tluu1 ·a ratlier poor polyJ)hase 1notor. It starts on 
the polyphase principle every ti1ne and \vith tl1e ohjeetion that 
the rotary field cstablisl1ed is not a circn lar rotnr.y ticl<l l>n t nn 
ellipticnl one, consequently less efficient as ft rotary field, and 
giving less efficiency i11 the motor. If we \vish to start n i:;ingle 
phase macl1ine \Ve have to use some method of co1n1nntatio11 i~nn 
by a synchronized motor, whicl1 has its \vell ](110\Vll lin1itations, or 
else some non-synclll'onous lnotor of tl1e ty1)c \vl1ich \ve have 
1·ecently been hearing about, \vhich, as I have j11st stated, is not 
as goo<l as a good polyphase n1otor. If yo11 ~ire building a,n in
duction n1otor of any ]{ind and set out to secure a single phase 
motor, yo11 \vill"havc a 1nost plteno1nenally good 11olyphase 111otor 
before you arc throngl1 \vith the inachine. 

Then finally \Ve come to tho polyphase systc1n. Es::;entia11y 
they operate on the same principle. We rnn.y, lto,vcvc1-, divide 
thern into two classes, polyphase syste1ns havinO' t'vo \rireo i1er 
phnse, that is, having an indefendent circuit, aua polypl1ase sys
tems bavmg non-independent circuits. In this latter ease we get 
so1ne simplification in the wires. A two-phase system \vith four 
wires one may fairly call practical. With three wil'cs, by corn
binjng two of the cond11ctors, it is somewhat sirnplcr. The three 
phase systen1 operated on serarate circuits 'voulcl recp1i1·e six 
\Vires, which I think we are al agreed is prohibited. ()perated 
\Vith con1bined ci1·cuits it requires bnt ihrco \Vires, as fc\v, i11 
other words, as are required by any polypliasc systen1. I•,urther
u1oro, in all of t11c non·indcpcndcnt circ11itH, polypliase syHte1n8 
save copper over tltc direct current, tho sintplc aJte1·11ating or tho 
})Olyphase syste1ns \vitl1 separate circuits. 1,hcy save copper in 
varying degrees, the two phase about 72 01· 73 per cc11t., t11e 
three phase a.bout 25 per cent., and those syste1ns \vl1i<'h have 
more phases as a rule save less than either of those 1ncntione<l, 
tlte saving lessening with the nn1nbcr of phases. We need not 
co11cer11 ourselves \vith more than three phases, on acconnt of the 
prohibitive nn1nber of "lvires required, even \vitL con1posite cir
cuits. We therefore have, as distinguished fro1n the independent 
circ11it system, \vhich is so well exe1nplified i11 Mr. Scott'!i dia
gran1s, a second kind of polypliase syste1n \Vjth depc11<le11t cir
cuits, interlocl{e<l circuits, \v1iich pQssess the valuable property of 
saving almost 25 pe1· cent. of the copper, an<l also giving less 
sclf-in<l11ction and capacity on the line than si1np]e alternating 
currents, so that for very long transmissions, they save both in 
copper and in that intolerable nuisance, line inductance. J,ine 
inductance I trnst in the fnt11re \vill not be as serious a n1atter as 
it is 110\v, or 11as been in the past, thanl{s to the snggcRt.ion of 1ny 
friend Ml'. Stein1netz in his paper yesterday. 
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As regal'ds the general differenc~s between the independent 
circuit polyphase and the dependent circuit polyphase syste111, 
one cnn on ly say that the indepeudent circuit requires at least 
fonr \\·ires. 'l'he dependent circuit reqnil'es at least three 'vires. 
'l'hiR i11 the ca~e of instaUing lights is a cotnparatively slight dif
fcrenc<', because \Ve 1nust split cir?uits, anyhow, fo1· lighting. In 
the 1natlcl' of 1notors, the three wires are so1uewhat luore con ven
ieut than the four. The great objection \Vhich has heen raise<l 
against the pol,Yphase systern \Vith dependent circuits such ns the 
t\vo Ol' three phase systern 'vi th three \Vi res is that it does not 
regulate \Vcll, and tho principle t11iu~ that I wish to put before 
yon is tliat that crjticisru is absol11tely ill-foun<.le<l, as \VO kno'v fro1n 
positive oxpcri111onts. In the first place, it is quite possible to 
arrange a <lepeudent ci1·cuit poly1)hase systent so that tho <liffel'
ence lJet\\'Cen the diiiel'ent brancltes of the circuit. even lu1<le1· 
cxtre1uc conditions, \vill be altno~t unnoticen.l>lo. 'L'hat, too, 'vas 
point.c(l out hJ· J\lr. Steiu1uetz iu ltis paper yesterday. l'he 
n1ea11s of doing this are not al,vays siu1ple, au<l jt is therefore 
\vell to state as a result of actual experiments that 'vithout any 
co1nplicatcd 1nea.11R of coinpeusation \vhatever, it is possible to 
obtain <'loRcly <'onstn.nt voltages in ea.ch brancl1 of a. polyphase 
syste1n, i nclepcncle11t of their operations in the other branches. 
lf you cut. olT all the branches but one you \vill obtain n pcrccp
tihlo \'Hl'i11Jio11. I [you cut off one of the three u1·u.11chcs of a 
th rec pluti.;c R.)'~t.c111, yon \vill obtain a varia.tion 'vhich is scarcely 
visible to the eye. 

'\Vit.h rei:-;peel to l11c 111otors ou the pol,yphase syste111s, I think 
\Ve t•a11 J't'ndily appreciate fro1n 'vhat Dr. Duncnn has said that 
l>ct,vcen 2, :~, -1 or 11, phase n1otors there is no very \vi<le dificr
cnce i11 pl'i ll<'iplc, 1101· i~ there any very \\•icJe (lifierc1H~o or any 
percopti blc cl iJJ'crence, 0110 n1ay say, in their operation on in<le
pendcn t. ci1·en it.H 01· clcpendont circuits. 1,lio \Vholo point of the 
1111\.tt.L'I' iH t.hiH, f.liitt if .)'O ll fl,J'e going to olJtain e<1un,l results, \Vhat
CVCl' Lite 11u1nhcr of pha~es, you n1nst practically ha.ve a. n1otor of 
nhont cc111al c· l nR~ification. ln other \vor<.ls, for e(1ua1ly gooc.l rc
~H1lts, the fonr phase 111otor 'vonld J1ave to be just about the s:une 
sort of n 111aclti11c ns regar<ls con1plication, \\•inding, etc., as the 
three phase, and the t\YO phase 'voul<l ha.Ye to be jni;;t about as 
con1plicntc<l ns the three phase. They 'vould have to be nea1·ly alike 
if .)'Oil are~oi11g- to ~Ct precisely the same resu) ts, hut \V hen those 1110-

turS are propc1·ly dei:;igne<l I do not hesita.tc to say as the result 
of e'perie11ce that they are decidedly superio1· to any <lirect cur
ren L 11utchi11e, an<l that is one of the strong reas?ns for using t11e 
polyphasc R,Yt-;lc1u. In the first place these 1uach1ncs lut,'e no con1-
1nntntors, and in the second placeit is ahnost in1possihle to burn 
tl101n out. I have been experitueuting with inotors of this type 
fo1· n. long ti1110. and I never yet succec<led, oven 1111dor tlio sti·ain 
of t.hc toughest. kind of experi111entc'l.tion in l>nr11i11g out. a single 
uutrh i 110 in any \vn.y '"·liatever, and I do not think that is a record 
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that could he \VCll 1na.de \vitl1 any sort of direct Clll'l'ent n1otor. 
If they n.l'e ovcrlon.dcd they stop and \vi11 not hnrn ont for a. pret
ty long period. Under any ordinary circu1nstanccs they sirnply 
~tand up to ln1si11ess 'vithout any com1nntation, \\'ithont any eo1n
pli.cat<'cl connections. They start quite 'vell, as '\Voll Hs any or
dinary direct cnrrent 1notor, and I beg leave to correct J)r. ])un
can in his staten1ent that 8 or 10 ti1nes the rnnning current i~ 
needed to got a good start. The1notors in respect to onr1·c11tR tnkc11, 
stn.rt just. nhont ns it sh t111t 111otor starts. Fnrt.hern101·e the speed 
of tlio:io 1noto1·s cn.n ho vn.riod. ft is i1on-sy11clt1·01Hn1H, 1t11d \Vlil'll 

it is non-sy11chl'onons I do not 1nonn to Hn.y tliat. it iK 11011-sy11-
ch 1·ono11s in tho sen~e thnt R. single ])hase moto1· is, l>n L tlia t it iH 
non-synchronous in the sense that a series 1notor ht It is pos
sihle to rnn n polypl1aso 111otor at a \videly varyi11g rn.11ge of ~J>C<'<l, 
kee1)ing np prn<~tically constant torque. The range ol' speed is prae
t.ically variable fro1t1 1

1.Q: spee<l 11p to full speed, keeping con~tn.nt 
torqne itll the ti1ne. 'l'his I think, escapes one of the ohje<·tiong 
\vhich has been rair;ed against poly-phase Jnoto1·R. 

{)ne further thing I \VOuld say and then I nn1 throngl1. I \Vant 
to <lefen<l t11e poly1)hase 1nachine against the accnsat.ion of tl1e 
lagging cnrrent.; against the accusation that it 'vill spoil tl1c reg
uln.tion of every dynamo that the 1nin<l of inan has hccn able to 
invent. It is si1nply not so. If a polyphase Inotor gives a big 
lagging Clll'rcnt at or nny\\'here near full load, it is p1'oof con
clnsivc t:l1at that n1a.cl1i11e 11as been badly designed ; that the nHl..H 

"'ho 11111.<lo it. <li<l llOt kno\v ho\v to tilize his 1nap;nPtic: ci 1·cn1i t i11-
telligPntl,Y. 'l'ltcre is no i1ecessity of having inoro tl1n.Tl ten pct· 
cent Jagging cnrrent in any polyphn.se u1otor, a11d indeed u11c 
that sho,vs 11111cl11nore than t11is I shouJcl consider ha<lly cle8igned. 
As an oxan1p1e of what is pel'f ectly feasible and practi(·ahlc i11 t11e 
way of redncing h1ggi11g cnrrent, I wonlcl say that 1 l1ave cxper
i1nented \Vitlt 111otors of sizes np to 20 horse ]10\vcr, \vhere the 
)IO\\'e1· factor is iro1n 85 to 95 per cent. I also l'ecc11tly expe1·
i1nented \vi th a five horse po,ver inotor, and I 'vish to clony once 
for all, t11e state1ne11t that the polyphase iuotors re,1nirc n.11 cno1'-
111011s lagging current. And 1nore than this, snppot>c tl1e cnrrcnt 
<loes lag 5 or 10or15 per cent. I tis perfectly feasible to co1npcnsatc 
~he dyna1no by very si1nple lneans ~:rainst the lagging <1n1Ten1, 
C\Ten ,v]1ere there is a considerable dittereuce in plinsc. I recent
ly tried such a co111pensating device of an exceedingly !-iin1ple nnd 
practicaJ clecs1·iption, with the result of holding the vol tngc of the 
dyna.1110 practically constant fro1n no loa<l np to f u 11 load, '"hen 
the Joa.<l itself \Vas of the 'vorst possible intlucti vc clin.ractcr. '1,110 
1nnchi11c itself \YllS a little experimental affair, one of the au kilo
'vntts, constrncte<l out of an old alternatol' fra1ne, it being the 
'vorst 111achine 'vhich I could pick for the })Ul'posc und 1:>elccted 
i11tontiona.lly, ln1t tho 111achine reqnireu t\VO a11d one-(111nrtc1· ti1nce; 
the exciting current at fnll ]on.cl tltat it di<l at no lond. In ot.hcr 
\\'Ords, it iH poRsil>lc to n.nton1ntica.lly regulate tl1c voltn.gc ol' a 
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})olyphasc gc~1erator in spite of ev:eu a sev?re lag in thH line dl1~ 
to the operation of inotors, and finally this lag due ~ the ope1-
ation of 1notors hecon1e evanescent 'vl1en the n1otor 1s properly 
desiO'ned. I an1 satisfied if I have been able to defend the 1loly
lll1a~e 1notor against this false accusation, ~ncl the polyph~se sys
ten1s, "'luttcver the number of phases, against tl1e accusations of 
iusufficient regulation. . , . >· 

rruy.; 011ATRJ\{AN :- I 'v11l call on ]}fr. A. . .ll. Still \Vell of l 1tt.s-. 

lnlrg, to co11 t.inue the discnssion. 

Mn .. STILL\VELL :-1 have 11ot come here 'vitl1 any paper, ancl 
11avo no s1>cccl1 prepared ; In fact, I just arrived and have onl,y 
listened to the rc1narks of the last two spe~l<crs, .so th~t I sl~ou l<l 
be afraid to go into any elaborate or deta1le<l d1~cnss1on of .the 
po1yphase syslo1n as I see t11e1n for fear that I 11ught l~o tttk.1ng 
your t.i1no in Hi111ply ropctiting who.t hnt:1 nll'on.dy hco11 AIU<l. .. 

[ \VOttld like to call your attention, ho,vove1> to the oxh~ b~t 
\vhicli has been described by Mr. Scott. I believe tl1~t c~lulnt 
nutrks an aclvancc in polyphase work, and I kno'v that it \Vtll 01~
ablc those ,vho oxau11ne it to ascertain for thc1nselves 'vhat is 
pl'aCI icable uy tltis sys~e1n 01~ a sca~e. that has not. hitherto l>cen 
atten1ptcd. ln propar1ng tlus exl11b1t of the \V cst111gl~o~1se Oon1-
pa11y \VC have not sho\vn s1nall machines. It is no cxl11l>1t of .toyi:; 
o1· ri1oclcls or d1«t,vi11gs. \Ve have simply sho,vn 'vhnt 've behove 
to l>o the hoi:;t devclop1nent of the polyphase syste1u. N O\V, \vhn.t 
have \VO n.cco1nplished in that system? v~ c. have one genera~or 
and one t.rans111issio11 circuit. At the rece1v1ng cn<l of the line 
\Ve have d ireet current and alternating Cl1r1:ent nt va:ri?ns. pote1~
tin.ls, pel'for1ni110- every kind of work· to \vl11cl1 elcctr1c1ty is.appl1-
cal>lc. I thinl< ~hat it is sufficient to sho'v that t11e syste1n lS 'vell 
\vorthy of cn.l'efnl oxa111ination n.11d st11dy. I have no ~1011 bt tl.1n,t 
1'11l'tltcr n<lvarH'CH 'viii bo nHi<le, hut 'vo hav? horo 1111tcl111H'R ''' l11_ch 
11 1c(·lta 11ieal ly a.1·0 very ox.cellcnt and olcctr1cally arc ci~pal>I~ ~f a 
very ~ood pcrfor1!1a11cc. I tbi!1~ it \VOltld be intcr~st1ng, 1f tu~~ 
pernuttcd to he<Tin nt tlle rece1v1ng eu<l of the station and \voi 1 ... 
back to tl:o 1rc11c~·ati110' end from each kind of work: that 'vc per
(or111; that ~, bc~Yin ~itl1 tl1e in~'l.nd.escent lighting, ancl sec ho.\V 
ina11y ligl1ts n.11d lH)\\' n1an.Y applic..'l..t1011~ 've have. If ,Y?U 'v1~l 
"'ork thn.t out for yourselves you 'v11l find that . the. eflic1ency is 
in all cases very high, an<l in all except. arc lighting \\'C have 
introduced tho u1ini1nn1u ntuuber of n1ach111e:; and of transforu1a
tio11s of 011cr1ry. 

\\Tc arc :ti;11ing, of co11rse, not nt a part.i&l solntio1~ of the 
problc1n of trans1nission, but at a broad ~nd g~ncral solution, the 
<loor to \vhieh "'as opened by tl1e iuven~1on of t~e polyphade sys
teni. Thero h<tve been very inany partial solut10.ns~ a1.1d we hav.c 
as the resnlt of Rnc]1 the direct cul'rent syste1ns of l1n11lecl apph
capal>ility, n1Hl the single phase sys~ents. W c ]~ave hero a S):st?n1 
,vlticl1 pcrfol'1ns all kin<ls of service over a s111glo. tr:insn11ssto11 
circuit, and f ron1 :t sing le generator. () f course, 111 a large stn.-
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tion, \Ve 'vonld use several generators and as iuany C'irenit~ ns 
n1ight he dc1nanded by tl1e a1nount of po,vcr nccdccl. . . 

NO\\', I ltave one thing to say in regard to the ev0Jut1011 of 
this businCH8. rl'he l)arties intCl'CSte<l are the 1n1tnllfnet111'Cl't:i 
and those \vho 1)1·oposc t-0 hny-users, and lately "'C have an in
terruecliate <.'lass, consulting engineers, as yet less 11n1nc1·011:; on 
t.hit; sicle of the \V:tter tliau. they arc on the uthc1·. "\Ve iu·c vc1:y 
1rla.d to \vcl<'o1nc thcrn in tl1oir 'vorl\:, as they certai11ly have their 
plctcc in protecting t110 inte1·csts of the c1l~to1ner, ~ncl a~so in ex
plaining to. the c11sto1ner 'vl1nt t!1e ina11.11f~~ctu1·cr tH trying tC1 ~ell 
hi1n, to :tSHtst the 1n~t11ufa.ctnrcr in conv1nc111g tl1c eni:;t.on1er that 
he is \VatTantccl in 1H1tti11g h1 the necessary invetit111c11t to aec:o111-
pliHh the resn l t. . . . . 

·we have spent a large a1no11nt of lno11ey 111 p11tt111g 111 a vel'y 
ln.rµ;c atHl c.xpe111.;ivc cxliibit of onr 1nachines and 'viii ho p;lad lo 
exhibit it to thoHc \vho n1;~y he il1tel'cstcd and to ,v}ic_llll "'c 1_111Ly 
properly extc11<1 tl1at cour~csy to n1ak·~ s11ch tests as \VI II, '"c tl11111.:, 
satibfy thc111 as to the pcrfo.r1nn11c~ of ~he appnri~ttni: \Ve l1n>1c 
Hot at.te1nptc<l to slH>\V tltc 1ns11latH.nt of onr c1rcu1b; .1or .1011~ d1s
t<t11cc tr1t11!'111issio11, altltongh 'vc nllgltt have r1111 n t·11·c111t. 1u·o111HI 
the city of ('hicao·o and co1nc back to the S\vjtch-boanl. and car
ried Olli' potential nt 10,000 volts and operate<~ it. rfhat has lJCCll 

cle1nonstl'atcd in Gcr1nan.Y ovel' a longer d1~tn11ce :nHl .ovcl' a 
higher potcnti1tl, a.nd very higl1 potentials arc 111 con1n1 crcutl n11<1 

snccessfnl operation in this country. No\v, it SCC1 ll8 to lllC that 
the 0011sulti111r eno·i11ce1· is t11e n1nn \Vho 11n1st put t'vo and t\\'O 
together, a11c{'sol;e this proble1n fo1· 11s. TJe is ~.11e 11.1an ~o stantl 
up to the cnsto1ner a.11d to the >''Orltl ~nd say, tlus. tlnng is prilc
ticable nnd it is a sncccs::;. lt 1s not fur tLe 111n11ufaetnl'cr to pay 
for tl1e appnratns itnc1 install it and operate j t and gnarnntec divi-
clonds as has so1netil11cs been proposed . . . . 

Tug OuA11~~1AN :-I sec H. &entle1nan here \\'ho is fn1111lta1· \\'1tl1 
lon<r distnnrc tranA1nis~ion, ~r. Otto Frie le I "rill :u;k hi 111 to 
nHtkc fL fe,v 1·en1n,rks on the snbject. 

~fn. l•~1t1 0K :- 1 have l1cnrcl 1'1ere s1>en.kcri:; rc'con11no11cl lo yon 
I.lie polypltasc nncl nlso the <lil'C<'~ c11r1'011t.. I Hlto11ld liku lo l'<ltJ 

tliitt 110 H.)'t;te111 it:i tho hc:;t. [ tlnuk the ~lircct c111'rc11t sy1>tc11t l ti 

a vel'y good 0110, the polypl1ase syste111 Iii a vel')' goocl ?n~, a1Hl 
the 8ingle phnse systcn1 is n.. very good 01!e for the tra11~1n1i-:01011. of 
po\ver. l•'or the purpose of cle1non~trat1on l s11011ld 11kc t? give 
yon so1nc instances fron1 the other side of .the 'vater. ~ 'v11l .110~ 
speak of (ienon, ns I suppose ir. Thury ,.,,111 tell yott 111!Hi:.cl f. of 
tho tt'ctll8tnisl:lion of po\\'Cl' there, 'vhero they are opc1'al1ng 'v1tli 
0,000 volts nntl a pc1·fect systen1 of clynn.n1os, clc. . . 

\Vo ha<l jn (ier111any t'~'O years ago a long trn11s11118s1011 of 100 
1nilcs Ly }t ci rc11it ll]) to 30,000 _volts~ but P?Ol~lc. Ree1n to ho 
i11cl'cdnlo11H when T tell the1n of it. 'Ibey said 1t is very good 
£01· an expc1'i1nent, bnt \VC should like to sec such a syste111 \vork
ing for a long tirne. Well, gentlemen, I can tell you l wa~ at 
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t.lto \\·ork1-1 of ()erlikon t\rO or three iuoutbs a(ru and I sa,~· there 
a tranb111iRsion of povrer \VOl'kiug \\0l1ich 11ad

0
bccn in opol'ation 

fol', [ 1·n1ppoi;c, .15. 111onths, tit 13,000 volts. IL \Vas a thrcc-pl1ase 
cnLTcnt tra11s1111HH1011 on the f'an1e plan as tlic t.ra.ns1nission fro1n 
}-'all f~Cll tor l•~ra.n kfurt, the \VOl'k being perft:ct]y Satisfactory all 
the tuuc. r1ic1r 111otor \\'as 300 11orsc po\ver, constructed in the 
Ra1 ne 1nnn 11er as l he genc1 a tor. 

N~>,v,~ o~ tlto Hingle phase syste1n I ·said it \Vas also good. l 
~a\\' 111 ~\\·1tzcrlancl a. 100 horse po\ver transnrission. It \VH.S light-
111~ a nail. It \V:tR r~ot a self-starting 100 horse po,ver 1not(ll', hut 
luul a very goo'.1 de,·1ce for ~he purpoHe. There is a s11udl si11~le 
pl1aHe Rel l-Ht.arl 111µ; llH>tn1· nl t\VO horRo po·vvo1· lo p11t ill 111ot.io11 
t l1t• l1ig- 1111t'. AH Hoo11 nH I.lie biir 0110 \vns i11 l>l11ti;c it \\'ltH cu11-
11ceted i11 circ~tit Hll<l \\"Ul"kccJ \\•ell fiS H, IHOtOJ". ''iijs little single 
phase 1uotor 1s 110\v constructed by ~[essrs. l3ro\\'ll .Dovcri t~ 
Co., U1c '''ell k110\vn builders, up to [ believe 10 h~rsc po\ver, 
and ~ l1arc. seen these 1110Lors in perfect conditiou. They arc 
p11t 111 act1oll ns n. t\vO phase 1notor, and as soon as it is rnn-
11i11~ :u.1d ~_r11<.!l1t·o1~izcc1 \vith the genera.tor, it is put on t.he 
111:u11 e11·c111f ns a funglc phase n1otor nucl rn1u; i11 s,r11chronis111, 
and docs not t-;f up at an ovc1·loac.l of 50 to 100 per cent. ':J1liose 
111otor~ "·c lu:ve in use in a. little to\VJI near J\[nnich and I can say 
tl!n.t. o( f lie 1., 11H>turs they have there, there is not one that has 
g1 ,·en nuy tron hie, n.nd tlie l)cople that use tlie111 arc all \vell 
:-;atiHficcl "·ith tl1c \vorl{ they arc cloi11tr. 

I 111ig-lit conclude by repcn.tillg tl1afno systc111 is the host. ()nc 
:-;yi.-t.e111 11uiy be tile be:;t for so1ne special "'ork, hut thcl'o is no 
single lJ,·.11t srF<te1n. 

')'111•: (.,1ri\ 1 1~~1AN:-It giveH inc ~rca.t pleasure to rn.11 Oil l)rof. 
Hil,·n.1111s J>. 'J'l10111pso11, oJ E11glar1<l, 'vliu is too \veil kno,vn tu 
nce<l any i11tro<1uelio11 . 
. J>n.oF. 1'1.10,u•so;, :-.J[r. Ohai1·111an and C~c11tlc1ncn: ~In.y I 
hr:'t RJlC:tk !o•· 1\1. .Iln1ry.,, Ile h~s asked 1ne to place before you 
t.lic foJlo,y111g pou1ts : J ltcro is n.t Geneva. n, tra1u;1nissiou of 

'- . 
}~O\\'CI' at conHtn11 t potential of 1,200 volts, 'ritlt a si111 ple ro11-

tJ1111oui; cnrrent, the 111otors being shunt ''"ountl. There is an
other n.t. Stanr.erl1on1, \\'Orking \Vith a. o·encralor of 130 horse 

I ' b 
JHJ\\'l'l' :it l,500 vo ts and abont 70 a1nperes. 'l'liiti \vork8 three 
IUOt.OrA, each 0 f :tbont ()O ltOJ'SO pO\VCl' no111i11a.lly. 1.'liere is 
a.11otl1cr case of distril>ntion \Vith contiuuons cnrrent hut 'vit11 
excitation, \\'ith the generatiug l>la11t conBislin<r of d)·1uu11os in 
series. 1.'liis iH fro111 13iherist to Ronclchatcl ~ c.lii:;t:ince of 2H 
kilo1nct.crR, n.bout 20 111ilcs. Two genor:ttors of 200 horse po,ver 
each, t•111-re11L of -IO a1upc1·ei;, running at 3,500 volls a.11d tried up 
Lo ·l,!>\HI. 1\ fonrlh u1stallation is at Genoa iu Italy . . 'l'horc is 
a co11t11111011R t11rrent of 4.!> a1npcrcs, eight c.ly11n111of-' as crc11cl'ators 
a.11. joi11etl in series, each 110111inal1y ahout i,OOO roJt~ autl encl: 
l.H.!111g about OU 11orRe po,vcr, lntt these eigl1t do not rnu <1uitc at 
1,000 volts cacJ1, the line ueing G,000 volts is ordinary ,vork:, 
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hecnus? if you keep the current conshu1t the volts \rill var.}· 
acco1·d1n0' to the demand at the other end. There are t\vo cir
cnits fee~ing motors, varying from five horse po,ver to 100 horse 
po\ver, and from 100 volts to 2,000 volts, and these are all exam
ples of practical installations for which :M. Thurv makes himself 
reSf>OTtsible. ., 

Now·, to speak for myself, tirst of all let ine deal with the con
tinuous cun·eut proble1n. Let me point 011t that for other pur
poses than the inere furnishing of arc lights continuous current 
machines l1ave been constructed to work: at higl1 voltages. In 
London Mr. Esson has designed various dynamos, \VOrking at 
from 1,000 to 2,000 volts, using co1nm11tators of the ordinary 
1."ind, hut when I say con11nntators of the ordinary kind I mean 
that they \Vere the ordinary straight bars of hard copper or some
thing of that }(ind, but the.y were especiallv insulated and tl1ey 
took special precaution,s against sparking. ".In one macl1ine they 
adopted the plan of wiping out any ordinar,y spark that mio-ht 
occur upon the com1nutator by in1beddiug the whole thing hi a 
nlaSS Of asbestos, \V~icl1 wiped OUt any spark 'vhich tnigbt Oe 
formed uu<ler the b1 ush. It was a rough and ready device, but 
it "got there." 

Ag-ain, in Germany l\I1-. Lavier (~) 11as carried out inany exam
ples of transmission of po\ver with continuous cnrrents at 1,000 
volts. The difficulty does not ~eern to arise so mucl1 from the 
sparking at tho commutator as from the inherent <liffic11lty 'vhieh 
is 111et \vith every\vhere when you begin to apply wit11 continuous 
currents any high voltage, namely, that of electrolysis of your in
s11lating surfaces or insulating materials that 1nav occur in auv 
place exposed to moisture. We kno-..v that elec"trically caused 
tires from leaks in mains inore often occur ''°itl1 the continous 
current than -..vith the alternate, no doubt because the continons 
current causes electrolysis in the n1oistnrc and tl1e alternatinO' 
current does not do so; at least not in the san1e 'vay. 

0 

}'fay I point out that in the old· fashioned university town of 
Oxford in England-I iuust not claim for it that it is a long dis
tance transn1ission of pov1er, but it is a tran~n1ission of power bv 
contin11ous currents at high voltage .. The tO'l\'ll is supplied fro1n ·a. 
lighting station something like a mile and a third-over a mile 
and a c111arter-the current is brought in at so1nething over 
1,000 volts, and in tl1e city of Oxford tills current is transferred 
by continuous current transformers, that is to say, motor-dynamos, 
to the lo\v pressure of 100 volts, a11d con veyecl a.bout the neighbor
hood from house to house, and that installation has been working 
no\v for many months, and gives no trouble. These rotating and 
continuous cn1Tent transformers have a very high efficiency, and 
so far as my information goes,. there is no trouble from the spark-
at the co1n1nutators. · 

Now, let me :pass to the alternate current work. I \VOuld in
vite every electrical engineer who is interested in this s11bject to 
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Rtu<ly ca.~·cf'ully tho i11sta1lat.ion at Ro1no, whicl1 is fed hy tho 
po,vcr oI a. ':atcr-fa.11 14 n1ilos a\vay, 'vheret here is a station erec
ted h,r tho f1r111 of Ganz and Cornpany, of Buda-I>estb \vhcre 
the \rater-fall \\'"Orks drive turbines and drive alternate 'cnrrent 
llHtcltines \vliich sup])ly current at fro1n 5 000 or 6 000 volts car-
. I ·1 ' , ' riet acro~s 14 nu cs over the Ca1npacrna until yo11 arrive ontRi<le 

tlie p;atcR of the city of l{o1nc, \vJ1ercf there is' a tra11sforn1cr st.a
lio11 \Vliich hrit1i!!S tho current clo\vn front 5 000 or H 000 volt& to 

... . ' ' ' ahont 1,c_HJO volt~, a.t \vhich it fiO\\'S over lines in to tl1c city 
to he nµ;a1n tra1u~for1ncd do\vn to 100 volts for actual use. 

f have listOnetl \Vi th g~·eat pleaSlll'O to tho cliSCURSiOn origiJHLLe<l 
h.); I)~·· l)t11H·an a.11tl earr1e<l on so ably by the en~inccrs of the 
\\ ei-;t111p:l~ot1Hc Con1pa.11.r upon the <1nestion of the polypliase 
tra11s1n!RH1011. I lt:i.vc stndic<l that polypltnsc tra11stuission at 
l•'n11!kfurt.,. \Vlicl'e t.hero 'vcrc so1110 8 or LO diJJ'erc11t syHtu111H, 
all l'IV:tl.,; of Olltl 11110Lltc1" f1·0111 t.110 Vnl'iOllH hollSCli o( (Jc1·11111,11y. 
\Vt• li:td the !!rea.t l1011sc8 of Schuckert Sic111cns a.11d 1lah-1kc 

'. ' ' J ... al11ncycr a1Hl Roveral otl1ers, cacl1 of the111 sho\viuo· their 
O\VJl \V:i.y of ca1:ryi11g out :i. polyphaso E>ystc111, and \VO couJ<l conL
pnrc the OllC \\'lth the of.her, and it \\':tS very i11terc1:>tino· to sec 
ho\\· they a.ll had Ro] vcd in their O\vn \vay th~it prohlc111 to \vl1icl1 
Ro 111t~ch attention has been. clra.\vn hcr.e, 11atnely, 111aking a roht1·y 
tr1t111·dor111cr convert a co11t1nno11s cnrrcnt jnlo a si111plc altcr11a.te 
~:111Ten~. No don ht their rotary transfor1ue1·s "·ill he of scrYice 
111 the 11Hl11~try, hut I i1nagi11e they \vill be of service rather in 
1~art.icular instances than in auy kin<l of general \va,y. J.-et 1110 cn
tu·cl.) c11<101·i:;e t11c re11uirlcs of ~Ir. Frick, tltat there is no "boHt" 
syHtcnt; that each RJSten1 is the best for its O\\~n purpose. 'Vhat 
\vo1tltl you tlti11k of an engi11cc1· \vho \vould stand on the pl:itforn1 
~1crc, n,nd f;:ty that ho had invented or t]1at auy 111n.11 ali vc 11a<.l 
1nventecl, the l>cst stea1n engine, and that there \VaH no other. 
1'" 011 \Vou l<l \\'ant to kno\v \\')1n.t that stcau1 engine '"as hcHt for, 
\\'licLlter it \Vas suited f ot· 11, 111il1 or a threshing n1nclduc ot· a 
large factor,y or a stca1uhoa.t or a !oco111oti ve. 'l'herc is no l>est 
stea111 engine. 1'li.crc is no best cly11an10 and tl1crc is 110 best 
n1otnr and there is no best syste1n. They are all right. 1'licy 
arc all best. 
. 'V ell,. then, \vltat is the poly phase syF>ten1 capable of and 'vhat 
is the s11n plc alternate systc111 capable of? I a111 not going to 
1>1:of>l1?CJ. I db 11ot kno\v "'hat t~11.ycars 111ay l>ri11g fort.]1, hut I 
'vd gtvc you n1y O\\'ll personal 01>J1ll.on ~s to ho\v t]1e thing stands 
~~t present. I <lo not love the con1phcat1011 of three phase traus
for1ners a11d three phase S\vitch-hoards an<l three phase Jiucs. I 
love the three phase or the two phase alternate cul'rent dyuanios 
a.11.d n10L~1·i:;. 1'hey a.re very beautiful. "\Ve c~n <l.o a great nHtuy 
tl1111g-s \V1th thein, hut I do not love the con1pltcat1ons of S\\•iteh
h.on.rds aud transforn1e~·s.. li'or all distribution systcn1s-<listril>a
t1on, I Sa,Y, 11ot trans1111ss1011 systems-wl1erc you have not only 
to trauswit but to distribute to this and that and the other con-
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sniner, I believe yon will ahandon all the con1 plications of poly
phase \vork and that yon will retur11 to simple alternate current 
Jnethods, and I believe you \vill find that the Lugbears that have 
been raised, the ghosts that have been put up to frighten you ofE 
the simple alternate current system \VHl disappear in practical 
work, in1d that the 1notors can he 1nade as highly efficient and as 
comfortable \vith si111ple alternate currents as \vith a11J' polyphnse 
syste1n. As I said before, I do 11ot desire to propl1ccy; unt I 
venture to n1ere1,y giving you 1ny pcrso11al opinion, that the si1n
ple alternate current \Vork will he the thing \Vhich ten years hence 
"·ill be found to be effective for all Jong <li!:ltance transmission 
wl1ere you \vunt to distrib11te to a number of consu1ners. 

One final \VOrd in conclnsion. We in Englancl arc trying to 
get our stations-I an1 speaking 1nainly of lighting stations
\vhether they \Vork by high voltage or lo\v, do,vn to the t1tinost 
simplicity of engineering. \Ve sha1J have one type of engine 
snibtble for its purpose, not hnlf n dozen different scratc.:lt lots ill 
the sa1ne station, and one type of generator. 'Ve have t\vo sirn
})le cond11ctors, or at n1ost three, if yon are \vorking on a three 
'vire distribution . Everything is tending in the direction of sin1-
plicity, and the results are excellent. 

If I had con1e over here expecting to go back to England and 
Bay, apparatus has got do,vn to s11cb a beautiful stage of !:litnp1icity 
in the States that you \Vill have to give 11 p cverythii}o· yon have ~ot 

·in tlie old conn try and adopt the polyphnse systc1n, I shonld tl1111k 
that I 'voul<l have beL·n very effectively disilJusioned, but the cont
])lications of those t\vo diagra1ns 'vhich I sec before tne, although 
they represent a most enormous ainount of research, of invention, 
of instruction and of capital fearlessly placed at the disposal of 
the inventors, are sufficient evidence to 1ny n1ind of the correct
ness of my vie\vS. I ad1nire \vhat lias been done, but \vl1ile 1td-
1nil'ing it I cannot help thinking that there is so111etlaing i;i1npler 
"rlticl1 \vill bo the snccosi;fnl n1nchine uf t110 future. 

J>rof. rrhompsOU'S l'Cll1al'kS \VCl'C g;reeteu \Vit!i great applause 
and at the conclusion the Chairiuan introduced I>1·ofessor (-teorgd 
Forbes, F . R . S., of London, \vho addressed the Section as follo,vs: 

PROF. FonnEs :-N othing.1Yfr. Cltair1nan an cl ge11tlen1en, con l<l 
give ine greater pleasure tl1an to be told that I a111 to be lirnited 
to five minutes. I have haJf an hour ago landed from the cars, 
and I have only just been able to nuu1age to con1e into the tail 
end of your discussion. I bad expected to arrive ea1·ly tltis nJorn
ing and to be ltere on tin1e, and 1 traveled in order to be present 
at tliis discussion. I labor under tbe ~lisadvanta~e of n.ot having 
heard the papers read, of not kno\v1ng \vhat the snbJect under 
discussion is, of only having heard the ]ast part of Professor 
Thompson's rc1narks, and being s\1dclenly called n pon to address 
you on the subject under discussion. l kno\v tl1at the subject 
under cliscuesion is the subject \vhich has been continnally occu
pying u1y n1ind for n1a11y years back, for 'vhich I have been n1ak-
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ing journeys to tlie U nitc<l States year after .rear, an<l to every 
part of Europe 'v here I tl1ought \vork in this <lirection \Vas beino
done. It. is a 'vork w hicl1 during the last year and a half ha~ 
been ~he incessant ticcupant of 1ny inind, and not onc-qua1;ter of 
~ny tune,, a':a~e and .asleep, bas been taken a'\'ay fro1n this sub
Je?t, and it 1s impossible to co1nprp,ss into tive rr1inutes all the 
things I would ~1sh to ~ay to you on this subject. Briefly let ine 
take up the points \vhich Professor T11on1pson was all11ding to 
and say a fe,v words on so1ne of thern. ' 

The first qt~estion that arise~ in this 1uatter is the relative i_111-
porta1~ce of c~1rect. and alternating curreuts. I:>rofessor 1'Lom pson 
has \v1sely sa1<l, \V1th reg.ar<l to th~ different systen1s, that each 
11.t~ its O\\"ll sphere of action. Ile is perfectly right, and every
h?cly \vho has goue thorou~hly into the question \vill acrree \vith 
hnn. The grandest \vork in connection \vitl1 the use oY the con
tinuous current for trans1nission to distances is that ,vhich I have 
seen at Genoa constructed by the Companie G6n6rale d'Electricite 
of Geneva, a representative of \vhich, M. Thu1·y, I uclicve is 
1>resent here no~v. They h~ve done a splendid ,vork in putting 
that do,vn, \VOr]{1ng at the h1gh voltage. They 11ave 'vorked eve11 
up to G,000 .or 8~000 volts. 'l'he)r are 110\v doing other work in 
the Ratne d1rect1on. The continuous current can be used for 
tran.su1ission ~o a distance, and in inan,y \vays it is extrc1nely co11-
ver~1cut, but it lias non~ of the beauty, none of the diverse appli
cations of the alternating current. 11 ho trouble 'vhich exists in 
~he co1ntnuta~or is a Yo1·,y serious one, and I \vill nut dilate upon 
it ~urther, ns 1t has ~fte11 ueen spoken of. 1'hc trouble in insu
lating the ar1natnro 1s a ''ery serious one larO'el \' because in con-
t . l . 1. ' 5 " inuous current 111ac uncs tue ar111ature must be tl~e revc1lvino-
part.. In the alternating current \Ve 1nay have the ar1nature a~ 
the fixed part. In that case the ar1nature is just as easy to in
s~1l~ to a~ ~he high. tension side of a transfor1ncr. You may put 
01l u1to it if yo~1 '~1 1sh to carry off the heat, bnt if you trust in 
any \vn.y, and 1t 1s <langerous to tt·t1st fnr, to its extra ins11lntin0' 
properties, j t is perfectly su itable. You 111ay place the ";ires s~ 
that th?y ~ro uot acted upon by the 111eel1anical action of the 
magnetic field. Professor Thotnpsou has said it is best to con
nect the .g~uerators .in .series, and you get your hcst iusulation. At 
the roce1 viug en<l it is necessary to do the sa111e. You cannot 
have a 5,000 or 10,000 horse po,ver n1otor in ('\"ery 'vorl{ shop 
an<l yon n1nsL put tho1n in series, nud the co1nplicatio11s are n1ani
fol<l . I 'vill not go ful'thcr into this question. l have stntc<l the 
general po inf s nnd I \vill no\v devote the relllainino- t\\'O minute::> 
to another subject. n 

T110 great charnl ancl ueauty of the alternatin()' CUJ'l'Cllt lies in 
the flexibilitJr introduced by means of the tra~1sforn1ers. It is 
i1npossible to overrate the aci vantages of the transforn1el'. A con
tinuous. current introducin~ rotatin~ n1otor-transfor1ners has no 
1co1npar1son 'vith the si1nplicity anu the practicability of t11e al-
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. 
ternating current transfor1ner. I \Vas pleased to hear Pl'of~ssor 
Tho 11pson speak about the single phase. The sino·]e phase is a 
great thing at present and ha~ great possibilities. i~1 the future. I 
have hn<l a very long exper1cuce of synchron1z1no· alternatincr 
1nachi1\Cb used as 1notors, an~l 1 ha.vc the l'ery hii.rlt~st opinion of 
the1n, bnt they are only applicable u1 snch cases \vhere tl1e inotivc 
]~O~ver is required constantly to be runi:ing. li'or electrical <lepo
s1t1on \VOrks the synchronot1s n1otor is admirably adapted aHd 
also to motor rnills, bnt for all appliances 'vhere '"''e have to ~tart 
stop an.d reverse our n~o!ore, it is practically out of tl1e q uestio1~ 
to put ln the synchron1z1ng syste1n. I have \vatched in the work 
shops of the greatest practical electrir.ians in the \Vorld the pro
gress that tl~ey hu.ve been 111n.~<ing in the h1st three 01· four yeard 
in the evolv1n~ of a~ ~]ternat1n~ cu1:rent inotor "'hich shall $top 
and reverse 'v1th fac111ty. Until quite lately there \Vere none of 
t!1os~ \vhi~h w.ere thoron~hly suitable and applicable to 01 diuary 
lighting c1rcu1ts. N o,v, hO\vever, '\VC are able to use ns Prof. 
Tho1npson has said, a polyphase syate1n for startinO" the inotor 
a~1<l nae it synchronously afterwards, or uearly sytfchronously.' 
'I bat is a v~ry great a<l ~anc~, and I personal I y have great hopes 
that the single phase is going to play a very i1nportan t part in 
the future. 

Qn the subject of the best means to adopt, 111y tonO'ue has 
been considerably tied in the past, and \vith regard to fi1e rela
tive ad va~tages of the th re~ phase and t.'vo phase syste1ns, on :i 

late occasion, at tlie convention of the National Electric Lirrlit Afl-
. sociation at St. Louis, 'vhen I \Vas aslced to speak·, fo1· reason~ \vlticlt 
'vere readily appreciated I ;vas 11ot able to speak on that snl>ject. 
Tho~e reasons no longer exist . . I beg to say tltat as far as I have 
stnd1~d the t\vo, ru;<l I hav~ .g1 v~n n. great deal of po1·so1Htl nn<l 
i)ract1cal study to it, iny op1n1011 is that tl1ey ~tre hoth very good, 
both very excellent ; that the three phase is an attractive 011c 
fron1 its theoretical beauty, but in praetical execution the t\vO 
phase is better. The reasons \vhy I have a dislike to usinrr tlte 
three phase is first the con1plications caused by havinO' thre~ con
ductors, all inter-co1111ected. This introduces tro11 bl~ ii1 reo·nhtt
ing the circuit. It int1·oduccs tronhles in testin1r nnd it ~11t1·0-
<luces troubles in correcting a fault \vhich has ~l'isen. I can 
i tnagine the perplexity of an ordinary central station attendant 
'vheu he is told that there is a fault in the line, in his endeavord 
to find it; if it is a three \Vire syste1n \Vhere that fault is it in
crc~ses the labor onorrnonsly, but with t\\ro phase t11e \vir~s 1nny 
be inter-connected or they inay be separated. I prefer to l1ave a 
t\VO phase systen1 with separate independent circuits and then 
the

1
y al'e tnore easily n1nnage<l and n1ore easily tested' and n1ore 

easily regulated. l!Ioreover, when the three circuits are inter
counecteu each one has an influence on the other. If you over
load one circuit and. underload another circnit, tho underloaded 
ci1·cuit 11ns a pressure inuch higher than the ovel'loa<led circuit. 
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That is a fact \\·hich is generally kno\vn. It is not generally 
kno,vn that if JOU haYc three circuits, A, B and c on. tlle three 
phase systc111, 'that if A is overloaded aud n and c arc not 
loaded, then n n1ay have a higher voltage than A, hut c has a 
higher voltuge tl1an eitl1er of the111. That is a fact that is not 
genernlly kno\vn, and has to be kno\vn to he appreciated. It is 
a very serious dra\vback to the use of the three phase syste1n. 
14'or lig11t.ing purposes it condernns it. I have ad vised the officers 
of the Catai·act Uo11struction Coin pany to reject the three phase 
and to hnil t their first dyHa1nos \Vi th t\VO i>hases, because in so 
cloi11g 111 y honest con vict1on is that \VO arc preparing the \vny to 
utilize ti'1oso (\y1u11nos in every direction in ,v]iich alton1n.ting cnr
reut lrnns1niss1011 is going to be <leveJope<l iu the next ten years. 
The t\\'O phase system has not only the advantage of being able 
to \\'Ork the t'vo phase motors, but it has tl10 onor1nous advantage 
that it gives you t\VO single phase cil'cuits. You are able to work 
each o~ those \vitl1 the synchronizing 1notor and 'vith all the 
single phnso n1achinery \Vhicl1 is going to be invented in tl1e next 
ten years, an<l at the san1e time yon 11a ve a11 the ad van ta.go of tl10 
splendi<l \VOrk \\•hic}1 is IJeing done OU the t\VO phase systen1, and 
I \vish that \Ve should be able to have bot1t of these ad vantages. 
The dyna111os \vhich are going to be pnt do\vn at Niagara are 
capable of generating either single phase or t\YO phases. . A 
dynn1no Ro constructed 'vill give you the sin~le phase cheaper 
than if it \Vere construc:ted 'vith· one circuit; tl1at is to say, there 
is a larger output 'vith t'vo single phases fro1n one generator than 
f ro1n one single phase circuit fron1 a single ])luised generator of 
tho sn111c cli111cns1ons. 

J\(r. Chnirn1au and Gentleu1en, I feel thnt I have occupied a 
little n1ore than ti ve n1inutes, and in that tin1e it is q uito i1n possi
ble to say one tithe of 'vhn.t I feel is duo to the itnportance of 
the subject. I l1ave t ried briefly to su1n1narize the results whicl1 
liave ,been arrived at by myself, and 'vhich I think a11 those 'vho 
ha vc been in vestigatin~ with the sau1e care have also arri ve<l at. 

1'he Oliairn1an then 1ntroduced lvir. C. P. Stcin111etz of I. .. ynn, 
~f a~s., stating that he 'voul<l close the disc11RF1ion. 
~In. STEIN.l\IETZ :-Mr. Chairman, ladies and gcntle111en: \Ve 

have heard quite a number of able dii;cnssions on the different 
1nethods of po\rer transmission and distribution. The lar~est 
ainount of )JO\Yer whicl1 is distributed an<l use<l in the United 
St:'l.tes to-day is distributed by continuous current. I a111 speaking 
of the hnndrccls of thousands of horse }JO\ver nsed to propel our 
street cars. That shO\\'S that the continuous current is not <lead _yet, 
and the very fact that the rotary transforn1er is rcconunendcd as 
a n1achine to transform polyphase currents into continuous cur
rents sho\vs that even the advocates of the polyphase current still 
concede that they cannot get along; \vithout the old continuous 
current. 

Now, \vith regard to tl1e polyphase and the single alternating 
cl1rrent, it J11a.Kes · no difference ho\v 1nany phases you use, be-
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cause any syste111 of pol.yphase currents can he tra1uifor1ned into 
any other systc1n of polyphnse ctu·renti:;, hy nsing t\\'O transforn1-
ers onl,y. l•'urthcrn1ol'e, the n1otors of the different polphnsc :;y~
tems are essentially the sa1ne, \vorked by the san1e principles, an<l 
the differences 'vhich are found are rather n1echanical in their 
nature unt not electrical. If I inay be per111ittecl to take a look 
into the future, although we do not kno\v \\'hat to-111orro\v '\Yill 
bring, I thin}( the systen1 of the future 'vill he the single phase 
systc1n. Where the power is trans1nitted overa long <lista.11ee by 
au overhead \\1ire, tho gi·ound can be used as the ret111·n con<lnc
tor. There is no dauger to life, because no one 'vou l<l ton ch a 20, 
000 volt lino, \vhethcr it is gro11nded or llot, 01· if lte ditl he 
would hnve no chance to do it again . But if \VO uso a sinµ:le pltase 
cnl'rent in the po\ver transmission of the future then \Ve \vill have to 
learn inany things. We will 11ot be ti·o11 l>le<l any 1no1·e \Vi th sclf
indnction, \vith capacit3', but proper applianres '\Till e1in1ina.te the 
effect of self-inclnction and capacity, so that they nrc c11ti1·cly nui
liilate<l in their effect on the line, and even the 

0

lo;:;s of c11er<;)' and 
resistance will not be carried any more bJr a less po ten tia1. 

0
• In a 

continuous, constai1t current for arc lighting or for nny other use, 
perhaps \Ve are nearer to this ideal condition than "'e all 
think. 

The Chairn1an tho11 introduced Dr. Charles A . J>o11ak, \vho 
read the follo\ving paper on "The Conversion of Altcrnatin<r 
into Continnons Cnrrents," at the close of \vliieh tlic 111ccti11~ 
adjourned to August 25,' 1893, at 10 A. ~r. b 
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MR. TESLA'S LECTURE ON MECHANICAL AND 
ELECTRICAL OSCILLATORS. 

ON tho eveuing of Friday, Auguet 25, l\Ir. Tesla delivered a 
lecture before the members of the Electrical Congress, bearing the 
title given above, in the hall adjoining the Agricultural Building. 
Besides the apparatus in the room, he employed an air compressor, 
which was driven by an electric motor, furnished through the 
courtesy of the General Electric Company. 

~:Ir. Tesla \vas iutroduced by Dr. Gray, and.began by stating 
that the problen1 he had set 0ut to solve 'vas to construct, first, a 
1nechanism \vhich would produce oscillations of a perfectly con
stant period independent of the pressure of stean1 or air applied, 
within the widest limits, and also independent of frictional losses 
and load. Secondly, to produce electric currents of a perfectly 
constant period independently of the working conditions, and to 
produce these currents \Vitli mechanism which should be r eliable 
and positive in its action without resorting to spark gaps and 
breaks. This be has successfully accomplished in his apparatus, 
aod with this apparatus, now scientific 1nen will be provided with 
the necessri.rics for carrying on investigations with alternating 
currents with great precision. These t \.vO inventions ~fr. Tesla 
calls, quite appropriately, a n1echanical and an electrical oscillator, 
respectively. 

The former is substantially constr ucted in the following way. 
There is a piston in a cylinder made to autoinatically reciprocate 
l>y proper disposition of parts, ~iruilar to a reciprocating tool. ~fr. 
1'esla pointed out that be bad done a great deal of work in perfect
ing his apparatus so that it "·ould work efficiently at such high 
frequency of r<'ciJrrocation tlS he conten1plate<l, but did not dwell 
on the n1any difTiculties encountered. IIo exhibite<l, ho .. vever, 
the pieces of a steel arbor \vhich had been actually torn apart 
while vibrating against a minute air cushion. 

With the piston above referred to there is associated in one of 
his n1odels in an in<lependen t charnber an air spring, or dash pot, 
or else he obtains the spring within the chambers of the oscillator 
itself. To appreciate the beauty of this it is only necessary to say 
that in that disposition, as he showed it, no matter wllat the 
rigidity of the spring and no 1natter what the weight of the mov
ing p1uts, in other 'vords, no 1nntler whnt the period of vibrations, 
tho vihrntione or the Elprin~ nre n.lwayR iHochronous \Vitia the 
applie<l pressure. Q,viug to this, the resultA obtained 'vith these 
vibrations are truly lvonderful. ?\fr. Tesla provides for an a ir 
spring of tretnendous rigidity, and he is enabled to vibrate big 
weights a.tan enormous rate, considering the inerl ia, o"ving to the 
recoil of tbe spring. Thus, for instance, in one of these experi
ments, he vibrates a weight of approximalE-ily 20 pounds at the 
rate of about 80 per second and with a stroke of about ~ inch, but 
by shortening the stroke the weight could be vibrated many 
huudn•d titnes, and has been in other experiJnents. 

To start the vibrations, a. powerful blo'v is struck, but the 
a<ljustrnent can be so ma<le that only a minute effort is required 
to start, and, even ·without any special provision it will start by 
1nerely turning ou the pressure suddenly. The vibration being, 
of course, isochronous, any chan~e of pressure merely produces a. 
shortening or lengthening of the stroke. l\:lr. Tesla showed a 
number of very clear d1·awings, illustrating the construction of 
the apparatus from which its working 'vas plainly discernable. 
Special provisious are provided so as to equalize the pressure 
within the dash pot antl the outer atmosphere. For this purpose 
the inside charubers of the dash pot are arranged to communicate 
with the ouler atmosphere so that no matter how the temperature 
of the inclose<l air n1ight vary, it still retains the sa1ue mean 
density as the outer atmosphere, and by this means a spring of 
constant rigidity is obtained. No,v, of course, the pressure or the 
at1uosphere nuiy •ary, ancl this 'vould vary the rigidity of the 
spring, and consequently the period of vibration, and this feature 
constitutes one of the great beauties of the apparatus, for, as Mr. 
Tesla poinled out, this mechanical system acts exactly like a string 
tightly stretched between t'vo points, and with fixed nodes so that 
slit{h t changes of the tension do not in the least alter the period 
of oscillation. 

The npplicn.tions or such an Apparatus a.re, of course, nn111er
ous and obvious. The first is, of course, to produce electric cur
rents, and in a number of inodels and apparatus on the lecture 
platf orn1, J\.fr. Tesla sho .. vc<l how this could be carried out in prac
tice by combining an electric generator 'vith his oscillator. Ile 
pointed out 'vhat conditions must be observed in order that the 
period of vibration of the electrical system might not disturb the 
inecbaniral oscillation in such a. way as to alter the periodicty, 
but merely to shorten the stroke. Ile co1nbiues a condenser \Vith 
a self-induction, and gh·eg to the electrical system the sarnc perio<l 
at \vhicb the 1uachine itself osGillates, so that both togother then 
fall in st~p and electrical and 1nechanical resonance is obtained, 
and ma.intainecl absolu tely un. varied. 

Next he sho\\-etl a 111octel of a motor 'vith delicate wheel .. vork, 
'\vhich " 'as driven by these currents at a constant speed, no mat
ter \Vhat the air pres;,ure applied was, so that this n1otor could 
be employed as a clock. llc also sho\ved a clock so constructed 
that it could be attached to one of the oscillators, and whlch kept 
absolutely correct time. Unfortunately the clock had suffer ed in 

transportation, so that its actual operation could not be observed. 
Another curious and interesting feature which Mr. Tesla pointed 
out was that, instead of controlling the 1notion of the reciprocating 
piston, by means of a spring so as to obtain isochronous vibration, 
he \vas actually able to control the 1nechaoical motion by the 
natural vibration of the electro-wagoetic system, and he said that 
the case was a very simple one, and was quite analogouH 
to that of a pendulum. Thntl, supposing we had a pen
duhun of great 'vei~ht, preferably, \\·hich \vonhl bo main
tained in vibration by f orco periodically applied ; now that 
force, no matter ho'v it wight ~ary, although it 'vonld oscil
late the pendulu1n, 'vould have no control over its period. 
l\fr. Telsa a!Ro described a very interesting phenomenon \Vhich he 
illustrated by an e xperi1uent. By 1nenns of Lhis new· appparatus, 
h e is able to produce an alternating current in 'vhich the E.M.F. 
of the impulses in one direction preponderates over that of those 
in the other, so that there is produced the effect or a direct cur
r ent. In fact he expr<.'sse<l the hope that these currents \vould be 
capable of application in 111any iJ1slaucos, serving na direct cur
rents. The principle involved in this preponderating E. M. F. he 
explains in this way : Suppose a conductor is moved into tbe 
the magnetic field and then suddenly withdrawn. If the current 
is not retarded, then the work performed \vill be a mere fractional 
one; but if the current is retarded, then the magnetic field acts 
as a spring. Imagine that the motion of the con<luctor is ar
rested by the current generated, and that at the instant when it 
stops to move into the fi~ld, there is still the maximun1 current 
flowjng in the contluctor ; then this eurrent will, according to 
Lenz's l:t,v, drive the conductor out of the field n.gn.in, and if tho 
conductor hnrl no resistnnce, then it \vould leave tho field with the 
velo<"ity it entere<l it. Now· it is cl1>ux thnt if, instead of sitnply 
depending on the current to tlrive the con<.luctor out o r the field, 
the mechanically applied force is so timed that it helpe the con
ductor to get out of the field, then it might leave tho field '\vith the 
hio-her velocity thn.n it eotored it, and thus one impulse is n1ade 
to 

0
preponderate in E. 111. F. over the other. With the c urrent of 

this nature, rifr. Tesla energized magnets strongly, and per
forn1ed 1uany interesting experiments, bearing out the 
fact that one of the current iropul"!es preponderates. 
A 1nong them wn.q one in \vhich he attached to his 011cillator a 
ring 1uagnct \vi t h n s1nnll o.ir gap between tho poles. This n1ng· 
net was oscillated up and down 80 t in1es a second. A copper 
disc, when inserted within the air.gap of the ring ma~net, was 
brought ioto rapid rotation . Mr. Tesla remarked that tlus experi
ment also seemed to deinonstrate that tho lines of flow of current 
through a metallic. ru~ss 8:re disturbed by the presence of a mag
net in a manner quite independently of the so-called Hall effect. 
He sho,ved also a very interesting method of ma.kin~ a connec
tion with the oscillating magnet. This was accoinphshed by at
tnching to the magnet small insulated steel rods, and connecting 
to these rods the ends of the energizing coil. As the magnet was 
vibrated, stationary nodes were produced in the steel rods, and at 
these points the terminals of a direct current source \vere at
tached. Mr. Tesla a.lso pointed out that on e of the uses of cur- · 
rents such as those protlnced in his apparatus, \vould be to select 
any given oi;ie of a numb. r o~ devices connected to the same ci.r
cuit by picking out the v1brat1on by resonance; and b~ referred 1.n 
a complimentary way to the work of Dr. Gray in harmonic 
telegraphy. ~here is indeed little doubt that "'.ith ~1r .. Tesla's de
vices harmonic and synchronous telegraphy will receive a fresh 
impetus, and vast possibilities are again opened up. 

Mr. Tesla was very much elated over his latest achievem ents, 
and said that he hoped that in tht:i hands of practical, as 'vell as 
scientific men, the devices described by hi1n would yield in1portant 
results. He laid special stress on the facility now afforded for 
investigating the effect of mechanical vibration in all directions, 
and also sho-..ved that he haJ observed a number of facts in 
connection with ii·on cores. ?lfr. Tesla's enthusiastic belief 
in the usefulness and success of the pr.actical applications 
of his latest devices appears to be fully justified. Although but 
briefly outlined by him, what he sho\ved was sufficient to indicate 
that this latest work of his \vould transcend in imporlance, prob
ably, all of his previous brilliant \VOrk, not excepting even his 
alternating current inotor. We had heretofore been accusLon1ed 
to look upon Mr. Tesla as an electrician or the highest type, but 
the work which he has accomplished in this new fi eld of 1uechan
ical oscillators entitles him to rank equally high as an engineer. 

IMPORTANT RUMORS. 

WE are informed that on the recomruondation of Prof. George 
Forbes, the Cataract Construction Uo. have adopted Mr. Tesla's 
multiphase system a& the sole n1ethod of distribution at Niagara 
Falls. . 

Rumors of serious diilerences between the General Electric 
and Fort Wayne Electric Companies scen1 to be \vell founded. 
We are credibly informed t hat their relations are severely strained 
and that an open rupture is feared. It is believed tha.t the Gen
eral Electric Co. owns less than a controlling interest in the Fort 
Wayne Co. , and that Mr. R. T. McDouald and his directors a.re in 
a position to declare their independence if and when they want to. 
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Tesla Out-Tesla.' ed.· -\\Te are ,vaiting ,vi th son1e is a dangerous mari, unless his morals are of the highest 
degree of itupatiencc the receipt of information with respect order, for evidently the electrocution system would faii in 
to a \Vonderful performance that ,vas announced to take his case, and he might kill, murder, or slay with impunity. 
place at Cleveland, Ohio, a fortnight ago. Mr. J. E. Stay, though; they are said to give morphine first, and 
de Leon-styled " the young electrician of Buflalo, and that is possibly an antidote to Mr. de Leon's "apparatus, 
possible rival of Edison" (! !)-,vas, on the 13th ult., to entirely of his own invention and construction, exhibiting 
give a notable exhibition at Forest City Park. A modest inventive genius of a high order." 
atlvortisement set3 forth that he "handles the current \vith 
perfect case and safety, 'valking on a bare wire charged 
from the arc lighting circuit, 'vhich is powerful enough to 
kill an ordinary man, his body meanwhile being brilliantly 
illuminated by the current which is conducted through it." 
1\Tr llo IJOOH-who n1i~bt safely be called Crour de Leon-
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The Tesla THE lecture delivered by Mr. Tesla at 
Lecture. Chicago on Friday evening of last 

week \Vas a disappointmeot to those who expected to be 
entertained with brilliant ex:p.!riments in luminous dis
charges. transmissions without wire'3, and other like sub
jects with which the name of Tesla is so iutimately as· 
sociated. In place of th~ experiments, his audience soon 
found out, what perhaps many of them did not know be-. . 
fore, that the subject of the lecture was mechanical and 
electrical oscillators, a purely technical subject, involving
but a few experiments. and these of little interest except 
to technical · men ; those of bis audience who were 
not technical m~n were therefore disappointed; instead of 
being eotf>rtained thPy were being instructed with some 
matte~ not easily grasp<'d by them. The apparatus form
ing the subject of bis lecture was a true Tesla. surP.rise, as 
,,·ill be seen from our brief report of the lecture. _' It con
sisted of a pneumatic ORcillator, the underlying principle 
of which is &naloguus to that of the L 0 yden jar; the result 
accomplished being that it produced short, rapid , mechani
cal o•cillations : but it differed . in that the:.e o~cillations 
were of au absolutely constant frequency, as constant as 
that of a tuni~g fork, a feature which may make th~ ap
paratuEi quite a valuable ooe.. He uses this to generate al
ternatin~ currents, simply by oscillating a wire to and fro 
in a magnetic :field; that is, instead of a rotary motion in 
an ~lternating field, he uses an psciJlating motio~ in a con
stant bipolar field. While the currents thus produced at the 

' lecture were quite small, still it is intPresting to know that 
alternating currents of high frequency and of absolutely 
constant frequency can thus be produced, and that, accord
ing to Mr. '£esla, both the output per weight and the 
efficiency are very good. 
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OSCILI"'ATORs.·:<-

On the evening of Friday, August 25, )[r. T esla delivered n. 
lecture on 11is 111echanical and electrical oscillators, before the 1ne111-
bers of the Electrical Cong1·ess, in the hall adjoining tho Agricnl
tnral Building, at the 'Vorld's Fair (}ron1Hls. l~csiclc:> tho ap
paratus in the roon1, he em1)loyed an nir co1npre);so1·, \vhieh \VltH 

driven b)T an electric 1notor. 
}fr. Tesla \Vas introduced by Dr. Elisha Gray, and hogan hy 

statin~ that the problem he had set c_>nt to solve was to construct, 
first, a mechnnisn1 'vltich .. would produce oscillations of n per
fectly constant period independent of tl1e prcss111·0 of Htean1 01· 

nir applieu, \vi thin tho \Viel est lin1itt:J, and also in<lepcndc11 t of 
frictional losses n,nd load. Secondly, ·to produce electric cn t·
rents of a perfectly constant ]leriod independentl)r of the \\'Ol'k

ing conditions, and to produce these cnt·rents \vith 1necha11is1n 
\vhicl1 should be reliable and positive in its action \\"ithout i·csort
ing to spark gaps nncl breaks. This he successfully acco111plisl1ed 
in his apparatus; and \Vitl1 tlus apparatus, no\v, scientific 1ncn "·ill 
ho pr<;>vided \vi th tho necessaries fo1· carrying on in vcotigu.tions 
\vitl1 alternating cnrrents \Vitl1 great precision. These t\\'O in
ventions .hifr. 'l'esla called, quite appropriately, a n1echanical and 
an electrical oscillator, respectively. · 

The former is substantially constructed in the follo\ving \vay. 
There is a pisto~ in a cylindei~111adc to reciprocate n11to1naticnlly 
by proper dispositions of part~, si1nilar to a reciprocating tool. 
1'Ir. Tesla pointed out that he had done n. great deal of \VOrk in 

* Reprinted fro1n "Tho InvcntionR, llo~cnrcltos nnd Writings of Nikol1t 
Tesla." ByT. 0. ~fnrlin. 
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pcrf cc ting his nppuratus RO thut it 'vould ·"·ork efficiently at such 
hi~h frequency of reciprocn.tion as he conte1nplated, hut he <lid not 
d"·el1 011 the 111n11,r <lifnC'nlticR cnco11ntc1·cd. Ile exhibited, ho,v
C\'CI'. the pic<'<'H of n. Hf eel n.rbo1· "·ltich Juul been n.ct.u1tlly torn 
npn.rt "·liilc vihrnting 1t~ni111-;t n. 111inutc 1Li1· cuAhio11. 

\Vith tl1e pii;ton abo"e referred to there iR nssociated in one of 
his 1nodels in nn indepc1ulent cha1nber an air spring, or dash pot, 
or cl!:~e lie obtains the spring "·ithin the cha111hers of t11e oscillator 
itRclf. To n.pprcciate tho heauty of this it is only necessary to say 
t11nt in t.11n.t. dispoRit.ion, ns he Al10\vcd it, no 11tatter \vhat the 
rigidity of t.lie Rpring and 110 nuitter \vhn.t tho \Voight of tho n1ov
i11g parts, in other 'vords, no n1atter \vhat tl1e period of vibrations, 
the vibrations of the spring are al,vays isochronous \vith the ap
plied IJreasnrc. (),,·ing to this, the results obtained \vith these 
vibrations are truly "'OtHlerful. .l\Ir. 1'esla provides for an air 
spring of trc1nendous rigi<lity, and he is enable<l to vibri1tc big 
\\'Cig-lih~ nt. 1u1 cnonnonH rn.tc, co11Aidcri11g the incrtin, o\ving to tho 
r<•c·oil of tlic Hp1·i11g. 'l'l11u~, for i11Hf1u1<'c, i11 0110 of tlici-;e cxpcri-
111c11ts, lie vil.H·ates a ,,~eight of approxi111atcly 20 poun<ls at the 
rn.te of about 80 per second and 'vith a stroke of n.bo11t i inch, 
hut by r,hortcuing the stroke tl1e \Vcight could be vibrated many 
hn11clred ti111ci:i, and hn.s been, in other experiu1ents. 

'l'o start tlic vil>rationA, a po"·crful l>lo\\' is struck, hut the ad
j 11st111c11t cn.11 he so 111ado that only a niinute effort is required to 
start, a1ul, ovcu ,,·ithout any special provision, it 'vill start by 
rncrely turning on the l)ressure suddenly. The vibration being, 
of cour~e, ii:iochronous, any change of pressure 111crely JH·oduces a 
~hortcning or le11gtl1ening of the stroke. .l\[r. Tesla sho,ved a 
nun1ber of verj' clear <lra,vings, illustn1ting the constrnction of 
the apparatus fro1n \vhich its \vorking \vas }Jlainly discernible. 
S pecia.l pro\" isione arc 111n.de so as to equalize the prcssnre within 
the dash pot n.nd the outer at1nosphere. l!"'or this purpose t110 
i 11sidc cluun be rs of the <lash pot are arranged to conununicate 
\\'ith tl1e outer atn1ospherc so that HO 1natter ho'v the te1npera-

• 
t nro of tho enclosed air 111ight vary, it still retains the sa1nc u1ean 
density as the outer atn1osphere, and by this method n. spring of 
<'Onstiint rigidity is obtained. Now, of conrse, the pressure .of 
the at1n0Rphcre 1nay vary, and this \VOuld vary the rigidity of the 
~pring, an<l consequently the period of vibration, and this feature 
constitutes one of the great beauties of the apparatus; for, as 1Yir. 
Tesla pointed out, this 1nechanical systen1 acts exactly like a 
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string tightly stretched bet\veen t\vo points, and with fixed nodes, 
so that slight changes of the tension do not in the least alter the 
poriod of oscillation. 

Tl1e applications of such an apparatus are, of course, nu1ner
ous and .obvious. The first is, of conrse, to produce electric 
currents, and by a number of 1nodels and a}Jparatus on the lecture 
platform, Mr. Tesla showed l1ow this could be carried out in 
practice by con1bining an electric generator with his oscillator. 
Ile pointed 011t what conditions must be observed in order that 
tl1e period of vibration of the electrical system might not disturb 
the 1nechanical oscillation in sucl1 a way as to alter the periodicity, 
but mere1y to shorten the stroke. He combines a condenser 
\vitl1 a self-induction, and gives to. the electrical syste1n tl1e sa1ne 
pe1iod as that at ·~hicl1 tl1e machine itself oscillates, so that both 
together then fall in step and electrical and mechanica1 resonance 
is obtained, and rnaintained absolutely unvaried. 

Next he sho\ved a model of a motor 'vith delicate wheel,vork, 
which was driven by these currents at a constant speed, no 1nat
ter what the air pres~ure applied was, so that this motor could 
be employed as ~ clock. ·rre also showed a clock so constrL1cted 
that it could be attacl1ed to one of tl1e oscillators, and \vould 
keep absolutely correct time. Another curious and interesting 
feature whicl1 Mr. Tesla pointed out was that, instead of con
trolling· the motion of the reciprocating piston by 1noans of a 
spring, ~o as to obtain isocl1ronous vibration, 11e was actually able 
to control the mechanical motion by tl1e natural vibration of the 
electro-~agnetic system, and 11e said that the case was a very 
sitn ple one, ·and 'vas quite analogous to that of a penduluni. 
Thus, supposing we had a pendulum of great 'veight, preferably, 
which would be maintained in vibration by force, periodically 
applied; no\V that force, no matter how it might va1'Jr, nltl1ongh 
it \V'Ould oscillate the pendulum, would 11ave no control over its 
period. 

Mr. Tesla also described a very interesting phenomenon which 
]10 illustrated by an experiment. By mettns of this new appara
tus, 11e is able to I>l'Oduce an alteritating current in \V]1ich the 
E. ~r. F. of the itnpulses in one direction preponderates over that 
of those in the other, so that tl1ere is produced the effect of a 
direct current. In fact, he expressed the hope ·that tl1ese cur
rents would be capable of application in many instances, serving 
as direct currents . . The principle involved in this preponderat-
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ing E. M. F. he e:\.'}>lains in this way : Suppose a conductor is 
1noved into the magnetic field and then suddenly \vithdrawn. If 
tl1e current is n@t retarded, then the work performed will be a 
inere fractional one ; but if the current is retarded, t11en the 
1na.gnetic :field acts as a spring. Imagine that the motion of the 
conductor is arrested by the current generated, and that at the 
instant when it stops to inove into the field, there is still tl1e 
lnaxi1nu1n current flo,ring in the conductor; then this current 
\vill, according to Lenz's law, drive. t11e conductor out of~ the field 
again, and if the conductor has no resistance, then it would ]eave 
the field with the velocity it entered it. Now it is clear that if, 
instead of simply depending on the current to drive the conduc
tor out of tl1e field, the inechanical1y applied force is so timed 
that it helps the conductor to get out of the field, then it might 
leave the field with l1igher velocity than it entered it, and 
thus one impulse is 1nade to preponderate in E. M. F. over the 
other. 

\Vith a current of this nature, ~fr. Tesla energized ina~nets 
strongly, and perforn1ed many interesting experin1ents bearing 
out the fact that one of the current itnpulses preponderates. 
A1nong the1n was one in which he attached to 11is oscillator a ring 
tnagnet \nth a small air gap bet\veen the poles. This magnet \Vas 
oscillate<l up and dowq SO tiines a second. A copper disk, \Vhen 

I 

inserted "'ithin the air gap of the ring magnet, \vas brongl1t into 
rapid rotation. Mr. Tesla reu1arked that this experiment also 
E-ee1ned to de1nonstrate tl1at tl1e lines of f:lo\.V of current through 
a 1netallic n1ass are disturbed by the presence of a magnet in a 
1nanner quite independently of the so-called Hall effect. Fie 
shO\\'ed also a Yery interesting 1nethod of making a connection 
,nth the oscillating magnet. This ''as accomplished by attaching 
to the magnet small insulated steel rods, and connecting to these 
rods t11e ends of the energizing coil. As the magnet \Vas 'ibrated, 
$tationary nodes ''ere produced in the steel rods, and at these 
points tl1e ter1uinals of a direct current source were attached . 
)Ir. Tesla also pointed out that oue of the uses of curTents, such 
as those produced in his apparatus, would be to select any given 
one of a uun1ber of deYices connected to the sa1ne circuit by pick
ing out the vibration by resonance. There is indeed little doubt 
that \vith Mr. Tesla's devices, harmonic and synchronous tele
graphy will receiTe a fresh impetus, and vast possibilities are 
a~ain opened UJ). 
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Mr. Tesla was very mucl1 elated over his latetit achieve1nents, 
and said that he 1101Jed t11at in the hands of practical, as \vell as 
scientific men, the devices describerl by hin1 \VOuld yield itnportant 
results: IIe laid special stress on the facility no\v afforded for 
investigating the effect of 1nechanical vibration in n11 directions, 
and also shov;•ed that l1e l.1ad observed a number of facts in con
nection wit11 iron cores. 

Fro. I . 

The engraving, Fig. l, slio\vs, in perspective, one of the 
forms of apparatus used by lYir. Tesla in his earlier investigations 
in this field of work, and its i~!erior construction is rnade lJ]ain 
by the sectional vie\V eho\vn in Fig. 2. It 'vill be noted that the 
piston P is fitted into the hollo\v of a cylinder o whic1t is provided 
with channel ports o o, and r, extending all around the inside 
surface. In tl1is }Jarticular apparatus there are two channels o o 
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for the outlet of the \vorking fluid and one, 1, for the inlet. 
The piston 1• is provided 'vith two slots s s' at a caref nlly deter-
1ni11ed distance, ouc fro1n the other. The tubes 'l' T '~hich are 
scre\ved into the holes drilled into the piston, establish co1111nnni
cation bct,veen the slots s~·s' and c11ambers on eacl1 side of the 
piBton, each of these cha1nbers connecting 'vith the slot wl1icl1 is 
rcn1ote fron1 it. The piston P is screwed tightly on a shaft A 

'vhi~h passes through fitting boxes at the end of the cylinder c. 
'rhe boxes project to a carefully deter1nined distnnce into t11e hol
lov.r of tl1e cylinder o, thus determining the lengt11 of tho. strolce. 

Stu·ronnLling the whole is a jacket J. This jacket acts cl1iefly to 
di1ninisli thesoun<l produced by t11e oscillator and as a jacket \vl1en 
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FIG. 2. 

the Ol-lcillator is driven by stea1n, in \\·hich ca.sen so111e\vhatdiffer
ent arrangen1e11t of the 1nag11ets is employed. The apparatus here 
illustr;ttc<l , .. ·as in ten<le<l for demonstration purposes, air being 
nsed as 111ost convenient for this purpose. 

A n1agnetic fra1ne 1\r. 1\£. is fastened so as to closely surround the 
oseillato1· n.11<1 is provided 'vith energizing coilB \\•hich establish 
t\vo i;;troug 1nagnetic fields on opposite sides. The 1nag11etic fran1e 
is 1~1ade up of thin sheet irou. In the intensely concentrated 
field thus produced, there are arranged t\VO pair of coils !r rr sup
ported in n1etallic fra1r1es which are screwed on the shaft .A of 
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tl1e piston and have additional bearings in tl1e boxes u n on each 
side. The ,v]1ole is inounted on a metallic base resting on two 
wooden blocks. 

Tl1e operation of the device is as fol1o,vs : The \VOrking fluid 
being admitted througl1 au inlet pipe to the slot r a11d t11e piston 
being supposed to be in the position indicated, it is s11fficicnt, 
tl1ougl1 not necessary, to give a gentle tap on one of tl1e shaft 
ends protruding from tl1e boxes B. Assume that the motion in1-
parted be suclt as to move the piston to the left (wl1cn looking at 
the diagram) then the air rushes tl1rough tl1c slot s' and tube T 

into the cl1amber to tl1e left. The press11re no\v drives the l)is
ton towards the right and owing to its inertia, it overshoots the 
position of equilibrium and allows the air to rnsh throng11 the 
slot s and tube T into the cha1nber to the right, while the co1n
munication to the left l1and chamber is cut off, the air of the 
latter chamher escaping through the outlet o on the left. On 
the return stroke a similar operation takes place on the right 
hand side. This oscillation is 1naintained continuously and the 
apparatus perfor1ns vibrations from a scarcely perceptible quiver 
amounting to more than n of an inch, up to the vibrations of a little 
over i of an inch, according to the air pressure and load. It is 
indeed interesting to see l1ow an incandescent lan1p is kept burn· 
ing \rith the apparatus sl1owing.a 0 scarcely perceptible quiver. 

To perfect the n1echanical part of the apparatus so that oscil
lations are maintained economically was one thing-, and Mr. Tesla 
hinted in 11is lecture at the great difficulties he had tirst encoun
tered to acco1nplisl1 this. But to produce oscil1ations \vhich would 
be of constant period was another task of no mean l)ropo1:tions. 
As already pointed out, Mr. Tesla obtains the constancy of period 
in three distinct ways. Thus, lie provides properly calculated 
chambers, a.sin the caseillustrate.d, in the oscillator itself; or he as
sociates \Vith the oscillator an air spring of constant resilience. But 
the 1nost interesting of all, perhaps, is the maintenance of the con
stancy of oscillation by tho reaction of the elcctro1nngnotic part of 
tbe combination . Afr. Tesla winds his coils, by preference, for higl1 
tension and associates with them a condenser, 1nak:ing the natural 
periou of the co1nhination fairly approximating to the average per
iod at which the piston \Vould oscillate withol1t any particular 
provision being made for tl1e constancj>" of period under varying 
pressure and load. As the piston with the coils is perfectly f t·ee to 
1nove,it is extremely susceptible to the influence of tl10 natural vibra-
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ti on set up in the circuits of the coils n rr. The inechanical effici
ency of tl1e apparatus is very higlt o'vinp: to the fact that £1·iction 
is reduced to a ntiniruum and the weights 'vliich are moved are 
siuall; tl1e output of the gscillator is therefore a very large one. 

Theoretically considered, \Vhen the various advantages which 
1rir. Tesla holds out are examined, it is surprising, considering 
tLe simplicity .of the arrangement, tl1at nothing was done in this 
direction before. No doubt many inventors, at one time or 
otl1er, have entertained the idea of generating currents by at
tn.cl1ing a coil or a tnagnotic core to tho piston of n. stean1 engh1e, 
or gc11erating currents by tho vibrations of a tuning fork, or 
siu1ilar devices, but the disadvantages of such arrangements fro1n 
an engineering standpoint must be ohvious. 1\fr. Tesla, ho\vever, 
in the introductory rema1·ks of 11is lecture, pointed out how by a 
series of conclusions he was driven to take UJ) this new line of 
\Vork by the necessity of producing currents of constant period 
n.nd as a rc~n 1t of his endeavors to inaiutain electrical oscillation 
in the u1ost sitnple and economical manner. 
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l'llultl1>l1nso Motors nud tho Trans1nlfl"lon or Power 

QUESTIO~ RO 1mportnnt 
ns tbe Ion~ dlstnnce trnns
ru l~slon or power hntl beeu 
nppnrently OYcrlooked In 
the urepnrntlons ror till' 
r<'ccn t Int <.'rnn t lonn l Elec· 
trlcnl Con:.rresq, ns no 
1>npers on this subject np
penred In the programme. 
nud this fn.ct excited 
n1ore or less comment. 

When It wns understood tllnt the 1nn~ter woultl 
come up tor cou.shlcrntlon In the section or 
Pure Prncllcc, O\er which rrof. E. J. llou!lton pre
sided. It "·ns cYldent thnt the dlsc\l~lon "·oultl be fol
lowed " 'llh in-eat lnterest, nn<l thnt the nttendance ln 
Section B during t11n t thne '"ould be very lnr1:e. The 
Iden, It Is stntcd. orlJ!111nted "·Ith Dr. Louis Duncnn, or 
Johns Itopklns Unh·cr~lty, " 'ho hns nhvnys tnkcn nu 
nctlYe lnter<.'st In this qn<'stlou. null ls rcJ?nrdc<l ns one 
•of the l<'n<llu~ exponents or the trnnsntl.sslon or po"·er 
by nlt<'rnntln1: currents In this country. 
· On TI1ursclny forenoon thl' chnlnunu of St'Cllon B 0<'· 

cordlnJ?lY cnllt'<l upon Dr. Duncnn to op('ll the dl~C'\IS

slon, nod n.<J n1nuy points 
ot great vnlue null In
terest were brou~h t out 
1t Is given b<.'low In iuore 
detail thnn the brief syn
opsis ·which nppeared lo 
the report or the pro
Ceedl ngs of tbe con~rC'Ss 
1n the lns t Issue of Th<' 
Electrical Worlcl. 

Dr. Duncan first ex
plained ·why the dlscus
cusslon bnd 11risen; It 
was round ttnt then• 
were no pnpers on Uu· 
list of those to be re:Hl 
before the CODJ!ress which 
touched upon the subject, 
and n.s n. great many men, 

DR. Louis DuNoAN. 

who bad n. large nwount of practical experience, nnd 
,vho probnbly knew a. gren.t denl more nbout multi
phase sy~len1s than nny one in this country " 'ere 
present nt the congress, lt 'vl\s desirable, If possible, 
to get hold or their kno"·lctlgc nud cxpedenc."C. 

Dr. Duncnn then briefly ucscrtbed the U1eory of the 
multlphnse motor, nnd sho" ·ed thnt tile dlelrll>ution of 
E. 111. F. "-ns such us to gl\'C n higher cfilclency than Le 
possible in illrcct current mnchlnes. Taking the cnse 
of two lndependcnt nltcmntlng currents ."1th n. ~er
ence or pbn.se of DO degrC('s, one ls nt zero " 'hen the other 
ls nt maxllnum, nnd If ll~ esc nre led nround the mag
nets of n four-pole dynan10 It ls evident thnt n. maxi
mum E. ?II. F. ls Induced In encb wire when lt le placed ln 
the best possible position In the field ofnnturnl strengtb. 
There Le, then, a dlstrlbntlon of elcctrlcnl force in the 
conductors about the nnnnture, such thnt the high· 
est electriClll force ls oblnlned exnctly where lt ls de
sired. The distribution ls such lhnt the current Le ob
tnlned e~nctly " -here we wont It, nnd tor that reason 
the condition~ nre better U1nn In a continuous current 
mnchlne. It hns been found ln tbe first plncc in work
ing mp the problem tl1nt the electrlcnl cflclency of suc.h 
a motor ls n. very sln11)le expression , equnl to tile n.nJru
lar velocity of the nrn1uturc divided by the nogula1· 
velocity ot the field. Such n. motor would stnrt up 
just llke a continuous current motor , nod would hnve 
nn efficiency greater, than n. continuous current mo tot, 
provided there were no lnJ!J?ing ot the current. The 
stnrtlng of the motors Is the most serious question 
which bns to be denl t with; lt we hn\"O n motor where 
the drop ot potential Is 10 per cent. or somethlng lJke 
thnt, nod It the mnchlne "'hen starting hns n. current 
of mnny times the nonnnl current, tho whole dlstrl
botlon ls dlsnrran~ed. I t Is just ns It ti continuous cur
rent motor were started with the brushes shifted almost 
90 dPATees from the n<'utrnl point or U1e commutn tor: 
Thequ<.'s tlon lfl, Row Is It poss Ible to get rid ot tills trou ble? 
The tlrst thlull to do " 'ould be to decr<'nse the selt-ln
ductlon; this llns been done by the Stnnley company by 
plncing short-circuited cons near · the nnnnture coils; 
but this Is done n t the e:'l:pcnse of n 1:ood d enl or space 
which could otberu·lse be tllJcd with Iron. nnd It ls 
questionable " ·llethcr It "'Oulu uot be Just 118 well to 
utilize tiln t spnce by pu tth1~ n1ore Iron 1n to ll. Another 
wny Is to h1c1·cnse tltc nnnnture resistance or U1e motor. 
There bas been a in-cat dcnl or trouble 'vith multiphase 
motors, noel one of the reasons tor lt ls this: Suppose 
tbnt u. "·n ve ls nrpplled tllnt ls uot n slnc curve, but ls n 
positive nod f undamental wave, n nun1ber of upper 
hnnnonlcs; suppose 've bn,-e the E. M. F. together 'villi 
the' snme bnnuonlcs, then the efficiency of the motor 
would be ~rently re<luced. It the motor 'vere revolv
ing nt 000 revolutions and the field nt 1,000 U1e clcct.rl
cnl efllcl<.'ncy " ·01tld be 00 per cc>nt .. but lt ruorc wnves 
are thE'rc, sny, the third or fl ftll harmoulcR, tb<m the 
efficiency ls grc>ntly decr<.'nRe<l. It ls n. ~cry cllillcult 
thing to cxperh11cnt on these nnnnture currents be
en.use a.ny ordinary menns for oblalnlng the curve will 
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not work. Another piece or 1nnchlnery wblch Dr. Dun
cnn considered of grent lmportnnce, nnd " 'hlch he 
hoped "·ould be discussed, was the rotnry trnnetonner. 
Ile lllus trnted by dlngrnms upon tte board the theory 
or op<.'rntlon or snch n mnchlne, nnd pointed out some 
oC the Inherent dltllcttltles. He cn lle<l nttention to the 
fnct thnt nu · the current docs not pnss through the 
n1innttu·c, nod thnt llil.e ls n. ,·ery huporU\nt point, bc
oo.use the question comes up ns to how much encrror 
can be trnns!o11lH?d with one ot these mnclllnes. 
Another quest ion " 'hlch he h<t>ed '"ould lie discussed 
'vns tbnt, with n given mncblne, say, of 100 h. p., cnn 
1nore energy be transformed wl lb n tbree-phnse thnn 
'vlUt n two-phnsc mnchlne; nnd, It so, ln wllnt propor
tl()'ll. He closed his discussion by rc1nnrklng thnt he 
hof)('d thnt those 1n~sent who bnd prnctlcnl experience 
In this line " 'ould not hesitate to spenk, and tbnt the 
(l\scusslon. would be simple nnd strntghttocward. 

l\lr. 0. F. Scott called attention to the Tesla polyplulse 
flystem which constitutes a pnrt or tbe exhibit ot the 
'Vestlnghouse Electric nnd bfanutacturlng Oompnny ln 
Electricity Building. The purpose or the exhibit ls to 
sbo'v n complete working system for generating. trons-
1nlttlng nnd distributing power on n. lnrge commercial 
scnle. The systew Includes: 

I. A prime u1ovcr. II. A gencrntlng dynamo. m. 
l tnlslng converters nnd transmission line nod reduclng 
converters. IV. l\lotors and rotnry transformers tor 
g-enernl po,ver nnd electrlcnl service. 

Tbc prime mover In general practice ls water power, 
but In tte present plnnt n 5QO.h. p. two-phnse Tesla 
1uotor of the rotnry field type serves as prime mover. 
The current tor this motor ls re<.-elved trpm one ot the 
750-kw. two-pbnse Westinghouse generators ot the 
lighting plant In l\lnclllnery HnU. The number ot alter
untlons ls 7,200, nnd the pressure ls reduced trom 2,000 
volts to 200 volts before being delivered to th~ motor. 
'fhe current Is delivered to the rotntlog element of the 
1notor through brushes resting on tour collecting rings. 
'1'1.!e winding ls n drum wlndlng laid In smnll slots ln 
the surfnce. The stntlonary elament ot the motor ls of 
ln1nln11tcd Iron set In nn outside casting. Lnrge copper 
rods nre run through holes tn the Iron plates near the 
Inner surface, and nre suitably connected at the ends. 
Re~lstnuces nre put In circuit with thls winding tor 
Htnrtlug the motor, and when speed ls attained these 
rc1:1lstnnces ore short-circuited, leaving thl_s wludlng 
completely closecl on llselC. 

Tbls tnotor drl'\"eS n GOO-h. p. t'vo-pl!aee alternating 
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lSoard will ntrol'd 'facilities tor connecting various clr
culta with nny one of the s<!Vernl generators '\Vblch mny 
be · placed In n large generating station. The current 
from the swltcbbonrd Is received by nlternatlng current 
convt'rters or trnneformers by which ' the potentlul ls 
mlsed In lht' present plnut to 1,200 volts. In prnctlee, 
the trnnsrormntlon would be to a much bijtber voltnge, 
dt>pendlng upon the distance or trnnsmlsslon... The 
trnnsmlsslon circuit conveya the current to the receiving 
stntlon, '\'\'here lt ls reduced by transformers to electro
motive forces appropriate to the machines to be sup-· 
plied. The current pnsses through n marble swltchbon.rd 
In which there are sulU\ble provisions tor operating 
the various machlnea In the receiving stntlon. 

The Jnrgcst mnclllne In this stntlon ls a (SQO.h. p. two
phnse Tesla motor and rotnry trane!ormer. This ma
chlne ls similar in general construction to the genera.tor 
nbove described. Tl:e nlternatlng current at 800 volts 
ls passed into tour collecting rings on the armature. 
Special connections of the field clrcult are made tor 
stnrtlng the machine, and whert the motor hlls nttained 
full speed n. switch Is turned glvlng the tlnnl eonnec
tlon.s and running the mnchlne ns a selt~oltlnp; syn
chronous motor, which malntnlns the exnct speed of the 
generntor by which lt ls driven except 1D ~es ot ex
treme overload. Tbe armature ot this mncblne Is pro
vided with 'n. double pulley with belts drtving a Worth
ington pump nod' a 4-0-llgbt Weatlngho1188 altcrnatlng 
current arc-light dynamo. The armature Is supplle'1 
with a direct current commutntor connected wlth the 
same winding which receives the nlternntlng current, 
~d delivers direct current at a potentlnl of 500 volts. 
Thla current ls utlllzed tor operating two ~0-h. p. street 
railway motors mounted upon n. stnndard Dorner & Dut
ton truck, and nl~o n. 00-h. p. direct current motor 
mounted upon an Ingersoll-Ser~eant air compressor. 
Tbe dlrect current also supplies a series of direct cur
rent constant potentlal arc lamps. The current from 
the switchboard Is also carried dlrectly to a 00-h. p. 
two-phn11e motor nnd roU\ry transrormer, which recelves 
the current at 30 volts nnd delivers direct current nt 50 
volts ndapted to electrolyllo work, charging ot storage 
batteries, nnd ls at present U!ed tor operating the large 
Schuckert searcll llght In an ndjolnlng space. The cur
rent from the switchboard nlso operntes a 00-b. p. two
phase Tesla motor of the synchronous type, which ls 
adapted tor any kind of consU\nt speed work. In the 
present exhll>lt 1t ls direct coupled to a 46-kw. slow
speed alternator of the conetnnt potential type used for 
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current generator. This mnclllne Is of the ordinary type 
of ralhYny generator. There Is n. field or six poles "•hlch 
ts c~clted by n scnnll ulrect current 111nchlne driven by a 
G-11. p. two·phnsc Tcsln wotor or the rotnry field ty1le. 
'l'hc exciter In g-euernl practice woulu be driven by a 
" 'nter-,vbeel. The large generator delivers ~rom tom 
collecting rlnf!S t"·o currents dll1crlng In phase 00 dc
g1·ces. The uuu1l>er of nltcrnntlons ls nbout 4.000 par 
minute, or 33¥.J perlocls per second nt n. potentlnl ot &SO 
volts on ench circuit. The mncblnc Is nlso provl404 
\Vltb n direct current commutator connected with ~ 
snme wlndln~. d<>llvcrlng cutTent nt 500' voltB. ~ti 
co1nmutntor "'ould not be used when the mnchJnt I• 
In tended ns nn nllcrnnttng current gt'nerntor only. !fbe 
cul'rent from this mncblne ts delivered to a. mn.rble 
Rwltrhbonrd, where It ts regulntccl nncl connected wtth 
the v n rlous transmission clrcut ts, as desired. Th ts 

1ncn.ndesceut lighting. ·Current from the swltcbbonrd iR 
nlso directly utilized for supplying incnndescent lamps. 
Mr. Scott tbcu c~e<l nttentlon to the excellent me• 
ohnnlcnl cleslgn or tb.e inncblnes nnd the nccessfty of 
such work to Insure B\\coess n.nd economy In the pr:ic
cnl opemUon of n pl.not. H e described brieQy the con
strucUon o! tile mnchlnes, nud sbol\·ed tllelr fitness tor 
the work for "·blch they were designed. Attention wns 
n.lso cn.Ucd t.o the slIPi>llclty and 8olldlty of the \\'hole 
system nnd t.o lta JrCnt tlexlblllty. !!entlon wns 
made of the succes8tul ~tnllntlon nnd opon1tlou of 
n lighting plnnt tor over 100 h. p. using 10,000 volts 
over n. 28-mlle circuit In southern Cnllrornin. Is nn lnltlnl 
step which covers a dlsU\nce greater than Is required 
ln a majority or the cases In which power transmission 
Is ptoposed. 

Mr. W. F. O. Hasson, of San FrnoolSX>, was then 
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called upon to rontlnue the discussion. He stated that, 
as ~nsultlng engineer, he represented a vnt1ety of 
compnnles ln Cnll!ornla who dealred to trnnsmlt power 
electrtCllUy to the nggregate amount ot some 40,000 
b . . P· over dlstnnces ranging from 10 to 44 mlles. ~ot
\vithstandlng the !net that Mr. Scott bnd referred to 
the successM trnns1nlsslon of power tor lighting pur
poses at Snn Antonio over 28 miles, the trttnsmlsslon of 
power electrlcn.Uy over long dlstnnces lo Cnll!ornln wns 
IL tnllure. Over IL year ngo the first contract for IL 

det1n1te trnnsmlsslon of po,ver wns ·closed, and to-day 
the supet1ntendent of the n1lne in which the lnstnlla
tlon wns made ln eastf'rn Cnll!ornln. is looking at bis 
burned-out tleld coils utter tlle generator h!l.s been lo 
operation t or less than thirteen dnys. The whole sys
t.em just described ls logical, nod very benutlf'ul on 
paper, but it doos not establlsh the 'commercial suc
cess of long distance trnnsmlsslon of power. The mn.
chlnery roust be so bullt thnt it will not run for hours 
or days, but for \veeks and months. Inatnllntlons o! 
thls kind nre ahnost Invariably in places which are dis
tant from railways, and where repalrs are Impossible, 
and the machinery must be of such a kind thnt lt will 
be pmcticnlly impossible for nccldents to happen. ~Ir. 
Hn.sson stated that he believed in the transmission of 
power, nod had been an apostle of it for some time in Cnl
ltornla, but that he was obliged to definltely stnte that 
ns far as Calltornln. was concerned the results bnd been 
failures, at least from the standpoint of the investor. 
Some months ago be wns called upon · to decide upon 
certain plnns for the transmlsslon ot 3,000 h. p. for 20 
miles; mose ell\bora.te and benutltul descriptions of 
methods arriving at the results were placed before him, 
but not 1.1. single working drawing of any kind. 

Dr. Louis Bell then took np the subject and first ex
pressed sntls!nctlon thnt n. previous speaker hnd re
feITed to the· two-phase system as a poly phase system, 
because be thought that nll \vhlch applies to the t\vo
phase system applies ln varying degrees to all other 
numbers ot phases. He stated that there nre lo general 
three methods \Vhich nre usunlly proposed for power 
tmnsmlsslon-thnt o! the direct cuITent. which ~t. 
Croc).cer bad been chniqplonlng in bis paper bet'ore the 
Congress; that o! slngle-phnse currents and thnt o! poly
phase currents. In regard to the first, lt could only be 
said thnt in tbls country, at lea.st, it bad not been alto
gether n. success; the great difficulty seems to be that 
wheu the current increases to any consldernble extent 
dlffi.cultles are nt once to be met with. As !or nltemat
ln~ currents, the reason wby they are pret'ernble lb 
thr\t tl!.ey can be utlllzcd ln so many dltrerf>nt ways. 
So long as the ·direct current hnd a monovoly ot nu 
motor service there \VM no choice, but at the present 
day that is changed; ,the slngle-phnse system ls now 
nppllcnble to motor service, though not 8lJ well ns the 
polyphnse system, nor ls lt as well adapted to the oper
atton ot the rotary trunstor.:mer, whiah ts destined to 
play an important part in the future trn.nsm'sslon by 
polyphn.se currents. The single-phase motor in its pres. 
ent state ot development can be considered n.s nothing 
elae than a rather poor polypha.se motor; It starts oo the 
polyphnse prlnclpJe, but ·w1th the objection that the 
rotary 11eld established is not a circular rotary field 

• lJut an elllptlcnl one, nod, consequently, gives leas 
•~tfi.cleney in the motor. Coming flnnIJy to the poJypbn.se 
systems, they may be divided fnto two clnsses, thoae 
having two wires per pbnse or Independent cir
cuits, and those having non-Independent clt'
cult.s. A t'vo-pbru1e ~stem with t11ree 'vlres ls aomc
'\vho.t simpler than the two-pbnse Independent clrcult 
system; the three-pbnse system, operated on separate 
clrcults, requires six/ wlres, but wlth combined clrcult.8 
requires only three '\vlres-ns few ns are required by 
any polypbase system. Furthermore, Ln all the poly
phnse non-Independent circuits polyphnse systems save 
copper, as over the dlrect current, the simJple alternat
ing nod the polypbase system with separate clrcults, 
and this saving varles In degree from 12 or 13 per 
cent. in the two-phase to·25 1Per cent. in the three-phase. 
Another Important fenture o! the three-phase depend
ent circuit system ls thnt there is less self-Induction 
and capacity on the llne thnri in single or hvo-pbase 
systems. For the lnstallntlon o! lights the difference be
tween n. dependent circuit system with three wires and 
an Independent circuit system with at least four wires 
ls very little because It is neceesnr:r to split the cur 
oults in nny case, but in most cases three wires aro 
more convenient than four. The grent objection \Vhlch 
has been rnlscd against the polY;>hnse system with 
dependent circuits ls that lt does not regulate \Veil, but 
this crltlcl.sm ls Ul founded, llS we know from experi
ments. In the first place lt ls quite posSlble to arrnnge 
such a systetn so thnt the dlfrercnce between the dllTer· 
ent branches ot the clroult will be almost unuotlceable. 
The means ot doing this are simple, and there!ore it Is 
well to state n.s the result or positive experiments that 
wl·thout any complicated means ot compensation whut
evPr It Is pooslble to obtain closely concordnnt volt
ages 1ll all branches of polyphase system. 

In regnrd to polypbase motors. there 18 no very wide 
dl.tferenoo in prtnc!Jple or in operation between two, 
three, four, or m phase motoTS or in their notion on 
dependent or independent ~t.s. When such motors 
are ·prt>P«JT designed there ts no doubt that they are 
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deolde<lly superior to · any direct current mncblne, and 
thn.t is one o! the strong rensons for using the. polyphnse 
systems. 

Dr. Bell stated that he hod been experlmentln1; with 
1notors ot this trpe for n. long time, and thnt be bnd 
never yet succeeded, even under the most ndverse con
dJUons, In burning out a single mncblne in any way 
whatever, a record \vhlch ~uld hRrdlY hnve been mnde 
"·ltb nny kind of a direct cu1Tent motor. It overloaded 
they will stop, nnd not burn eut for a pretty long pe
liod; they stnrt qolte well, ns '\veil ns any ordinary di
rect current motor; and ln regard to the current ro
qulred, they start just about as n sh\u1t n1otor does. 
It 1s possible to run a polypbase 010.tor nt a widely 
vnrylng rnnge or speed (say, fl'Om 1-lOth speed up to 
run speed), keeping a practlrnlly constant torque. 
Dr. Bell, in closing, defended the polyphnse machine 
against the nccusa tloh of a large' ln,::glng current. 

l'rot'. S. l'. Thompson, first speaking for ~!. Thury, 
brlet1y described the trnnsmlsffion plant nt Genoa, where 
n. direct curernt of 1,200 volts was employed nod no 
difficulties were experleneed. Anotber Interesting con-
tinuous current plant ls that operntlng between Blber

lst and Rondcbatel, IL distance o! about 20 mllee. Forty 
amperes or current at 3,000 volts are there transmitted. 
At Cknoa. eight dynamos, all jolqed In series, each run
ning at nominally about 1,000 volts, supply generators. 
These are all samples of practlCD.l Installations for 
which M. Thury makes himself responsible. 

In speaking for himself, Prof. Thompson ftrst 
touclled upon tlle continuous current problem, 
stating 1:hnt many contlnu·ous current mfl.Chlnes 
of hlgh volt.age hnd been successfully operated, 
and cl ting cases as . illustrn.tJons. Coming to 
the question ot alternating current work, he 
cnled pnrtlouln.r attention to the ln~tallatlon nt Rome, 
'\vhere the source of power was n. waterfall some four
teen mUes distant. He hnd studied the polypbase trans
mission at Fronkfort, where there were eight or ten 
dltrerent systems on exhlbltlon, from.nil the great flnns 
In the world; he did not believe that there was any best 
system, but that each one was best for lts own pur
poses. He did not care to prophesy, but would give hls 
personal opinion as to whnt would be the general sys
tem In use ten years trom date. He dld not like the 
compllcntlon ot three-phase transformers, n.nd thre&
phnse 8'vitchboards and other nppn.mtus, although he 
did llke tbree-phnse nod two-phase alternating current 
dynamos and motors. The syst.em recently described 
by a previous .speaker wqs very beautiful, but he dld 
not llke Its compllcntions. In the future he thought that 
nll the appUcntione of ,Polyphnse work would be 
abandoned, and that engineers would return to simple 
alt.ernntlng current motors; In other words, piat the 
slmple alternating current wtll .be the one thlng which 
ten years hence wtll be found to be etrectlve for n1l 
long dlstnnce transmission. 

Mr. o. P. Steinmetz remarked that out ot justice he 
would be obll,:ted to truce the J'llrt ot the continuous 
current; the largest amount of power dlstrtbu~ ln the 
United States U>-dny ls distributed b1 conttnuo\l& cur
rents; this shows that the contlnuou.e current ts not 
dead yet, and the mony references to rotnry trans
formers showed that even the advocates ot the polyphnse 
systems still consider th.at they cannot _get along 'vith
out the old continuous current. With regnrd to the 
polyphase and single-phase systems, It make& llttle dlr
ference how many phases there nre, because nny. sys
tem of, polyphnse currents can be transformed into any 
other system or polyphase currents by using two trans· 
formers only; furthermore the·motoi:s (\f the dllrerent 
polyplulse systems are essentially the ea.me. ?t!r. Stein-. . 
metz thought that the system ot the future would be 
the single-phase system .. There would be no longer n.ny 
trouble with self-lnductlon or capacity. tor proper appll
ances would ellmlnate their effects entlrelr. 

Prof. George ]'orbes stated thnt be was Informed that 
there llnd been nn orgnnlzed conspJracy among the 
American engineers, led by no less a man than Dr. 
Louis Duncan, to drnw out the torelpi eng(nee,rs on 
the subject or transmission ot power n.nd multiphase 
motors; be did not thlnk thai thls reteried to him. ns he 
bas ceased to look upon hlmsel! aa a foreign engineer. 
l'rot. Forbes then proceeded to outline the methods 
which bad been adopted for the gren t trnnsmJsslon 
plunt a't-Nlagn.m Fnlls. • The sub'ject hnd been lnvestl
gnted most thoroughly by himself pnd others connected 
\vlth the enterp11se, in order that tbe best syste1n might 
be selected. The first step blken was the decl.slon thnt 
there should be central stations established at Nlngu.rn 
Falls to trnnsmlt power to pluces nt grenter or less dls· 
tnnces awny, as opposed to the proposition of locating nil 
the mills· directly at the Falls. It wus decided that the 
whole or the tronsmlsslon should be doue by menn11 
of electricity. In 1800 a nu\Uber or plans \Vero Invited 
from dltrercnt engineers and engineering flnus llS to 
tho best means ot utilizing the large power o! the 1ra11s, 
nnd these plans were submitted to nn engineering con
gress, . wblch met In London at the beglnnlng of 180L 
Prof, Forbes ln hls report at that time, stated that be 
regarded the bet5t means to be thn t of trnnsmlsslon by 
means or ruternntln~ cu.rrents of electricity; that the 
two-phase system sllould be employed with two separate 
dreultB of high voltage; that tr8ll&!ormer. shQul(t 

be used tor reducing tho pressure do'vn to n snfe limit; 
thnt In the n1llls nnd "'Orks synchronizing nltt't·nntlng 
cun-ent motors should be usccl In son1c c:1ses, nnd In 
others two-phnse motors shouJtl be en1ploycd, ancl that 
In cases 'vhere direct cut1·ent '"os necessary alternat
ing 01otora should be used to urlve continuous cur
rent mncWncs. During the three years since that tln1e 
hurdly a chnnge bus bet>n 1ua<lo Ln the syi>teni pt·oposcd. 

After the congress ret'en·ed to h:\d closl'd, bills "'ere 
nslct'<l 1'ro1n nll the gt· en test llt111s In the world. The 
g1·t'11 lcst dlitlculty \\'llS experience<! In ueurly eve1·y cnse 
hy those 'vllo 1n·o1posctl to use conllnuous currents, nnd 
In I!\ l'IY case the cost '"us lnrgt•ly In excess of that of 
,the nlternntiug system. Anothet· thing 'vhlch hnd been 
dedded upon '"as lo use the same systen1 tot· both short 
nnd long trnns1nlsslon. 'l'lle ndvnntni;es, ho,veYet·, in 
the use o! high potentiuls for shol't distances nre the 
1m1ne ns tor long, and lt "'ns fountl that the a1uouut of 
copper '"hlch "·ould be neccessary to trnusmll 50,000 
h. ll. nt a potehtlal ot 1,000 volts <'Ver even a sllort 
distance \Vould almost completely fill n sub\vay large 
enough !or a. man to walk throni;h, and the cost \VOuld, 
of co111-se, be prohibitive. 

Prof'. Forbes hardly ngreed "'ltb Prof'. Thomp::11)0 that 
the multiphase moton would d!sappcar fro1u general 
use, nod thnt single-phase motors "'Ith 11 mulll!phnse 
tnenns of stnrtlng would be more universally ttclopted; 
tbJs be regarded as only one or the l>osslbllltles ·or the 
wppllcable to almost every clnss of wol'k. 

Ji'or continuous work, such as will be fouutl In mills, 
the synchronous motor would be employed lo the 
Nlngnxn. plant, ·but lu nu ordinary workshop 
practice where It · ls necessary to stop, start 
and revet"Se continually, the mulllphnso 1noto1· 
would be employed. One rcnsoo · 'vhy the hvo
phnse 1ndepcndcnt circuit transn1lsslon wns chosen 
for the Nlagarn plnnt 'vns tllnt It "'ns likely to tnkc cnre 
ot nll developments 'vhleh 'vould be n1nde tot· the next· 
few years ln alternating current npparatus; even lt' 
slng1e-phase machines nlone should be US(l(l the slngle
phnse currents can be developed n1ore cheaply by a 
two-phase machine thnn by the ordinary sln~lc-phnse 

generator. Tbls wns appreclntcd ns enrly ns lSiD, when 
l\lr. G1-nmme buUt h1s first alten1n ting current clynumo 
with hvo rphnses, having eight poles, a re,·olvlug fiehl 
nod n fixed armature. The wnter o! the Niagara Illver, 
as ls well lrnowu, Is tnken ofl' one tnllc nbove the Ji'nlls 
by a lnrge cnnal, wh1ch hns been built; It Is then taken by 
tunnels Into tbe wheel pits nod sent clown on penstocks 
to the depth of 140 feet to the tul'blnes below. These 
turbines have been designed by u. firm or Gencvn, 
ot 'vorld-wlde reputntlon, nnd hnve been con
stn1f'ted by the I. P. l\Iorrls, of Phllndelphln, 
and wlll be dellvered shortly. Tile wnler, after · pnss
lng through the turbines, ls carried <lown tllrou~h the 
tunnels, whlch hn.ve been bnllt to the river bt-Iow the 
tnlls. On the top of the turbines ls a Yertlcnl shnft com
ing to the surface or the grouncl, nod rotntlng nt 250 
revolutions per nllnute, \vhlc:b enaulcs the large dyna
mos to be directly connected to the t>hn!t 'vltltout . gear-
Ing. Prof. Ji'orbes then took up the question or 'vhetber 
step-up transt'onners should be used or dynnmos gen
erating a current ot very high potential. Ile estlmut<'<l 
that, with a loss ot 3 per cent In the trans!onners lu 
the ts,000-h. p. unJ ts, $3,000 per .rear would be sn ved 
per unit. With stationary armnturea It was as easy to 
build n dynamo t6r very high potentials, as It wns n 
trnn~torrner l~lt. Ove1·head Jines, subways or co11-
dults \Vere the thrc.>e u1e11ns by \Vhich the C\ll"l'L'Ut 
could he trnruunltted, antl It '"as 1t ve1·y scrlo~ ques
tion as to wblch should be usecl. 'l'he sulnvay "'ns ob
viously tlle most satisfactory, bnt the pole line ,vns 
the cheupcst. I t had been decided tllnt the "'Ork 
'vould be done either by bnre overhead concluctors or by 
bare wires curried In a sub,vny. 'I•hc tr:111s1nlssion ot' 
IJ.lo,ver to considerable dlstunces frotn Nl11g-n 1·n. Fnlls 
'vould confront the compnny In the itumcdlnte future, 
n.nd lt 'vns possible thut elcctrlcltv 'voulcl be usP.cl to 
propel the caunl boats on the Erle CnnnJ, ln which case 
n. line or sevcrnl hundred miles In length ,vo111tt be re
qulrt.>d; at any rate the transmission or po,ver to But'
fnlo was n. possiblllty of the neur future; the expense o! 
a subwny over such distances would be o! course, very 
Jnrge. Experiments would be carried out with the pole 
system to detennln~ , Its real n1etits. In the nleantlme 
a. subway had been stnrted 'vhlch wouhl cilrty coucluc
tonl ft·o1n the po\vcr station at lenst ns fut· ns the Pitts
burgh Hcduc~lon "\Yorks, nbout hnlr a. 1ullc tll:stant. 

Pror. U. A. Rowlund did not ngrec 'vlth Prof'. Forbes 
tbnt dynamos o! very high potential could be con
structed 'vlthout much difficulty. Ile \VII::! Inclined to 
1'11.,·or U10 use o! step-up tntnsfonnct'1'. The sn1nll Joss 
'voulcl not be o! n1ucl1 consequence where the source 
or etH'r~y 'vns a ' vnll•r 1w,vN· of 1:111t:h cnpnt.•lty. The 
<lltHcullles that \vould be <'UC011utcrc1l In the construc
tion Of ll. U.}111\IUO Of 10,000 lo 20,000 \ ' O)ll:I 'VOulcl he 
Vl!ry At'Cat. Ile dltl not kno\V or nny surh in lhe ,vorld, 
nnd <lid not ll{'llcve that it "'ns prnctlcnhlc to build one. 
In the case o! the tn1usfo1111cr it "'118 built In srctlons, 
so tllnt there n1l~ht not he n1ore thnu 1,000 volts difft>r
ence of potentlnl between n11y adjacent wires. '11lcn 
ngnln, ns U1e potentlnl increases, the n1nonnt or coper 
wblch can 'be got into the groove In the nrn1nlurc be
comes 1~11 and l~s. The matter or treq1JC'ney wns also 
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nn lmporlnnt point, nncl th~ Jo"·cr lin1lt bns never been 
t horoughI~· lnvcsfig:i h'<l. 'l'he flrst efft'ct of reducing tbe 
frequency ls lo di1ninlsh the poles In tlle <lynn1110, and 
If " 'e :!O clO\\'IL far c11011gh It is necessary to slO\V up tbe 
11111rlline until "'C hav<' n llynntno runulug nt n small 
SPP<'d, nnd ifs out!pul is 11ot \\"hat ls cl<'Sit·etl. Again, it 
in n mnltiphnse systC'nt th<' t \\'O sides nre not perfectly 
balanced \Vilh n Y('l'Y l<nv fn•quPH<'r, n tre1nor occurs 
\Yhich mny 1n·ouuec· :i v<•1-y g"t'<•nl ,·thrntlon or the iun
rhlne, and this npplit•s to holh <lyntuuos nnd 1uotors. 
Further, the decrca!':e of fTP<I lll'lH'Y n<'C<.'8.Ri ta tcs in
creasing th<' size of the l r:u.l.Sformers in ::t ra tlo some
thing like il\'C to oil<'. lf it is desired to have inotors 
r111111lug nt J,000 l"l''·11t11Ho11s p('r 1ni11ntc tb.c lhnlt of 
tho n111nher of pt•liod" is so111t•\\'hl•rc ahout 20. 

l >r. l.JOuis l'\cll then con~illcr<.'<l so1nc further i1oluts In 
:ul<lition to 1hc rt•111:1 rks he h:Hl nlren1ly 1n:HlC'. Ile 
:11'"1\lrcd Dr. J)nncan lhal the C'fft•cts of the \Y:l\'e shape 
011 the opcralion of !'i11g-lc or polyphnsc 1nolors wns nu 
P~tH·rhnental fnct, hut that in praclicc the crrcct on the 
,•flidency '"ns not likely lo he g"t'l'n t '"ith \\'Pll <lt>si::,'1ir~d 

11111tllincs. In reg-at·d to the rC',g11lntlo11 of lntcrcou-
11l'eled cireuit pulypllasc Rystcn1s, he Juul fou1ul it <1nltc 
1•:1s.\' to snli~faclo1ily rC',gulalc the triphnse inlct··<.l<'lll'Odent 
l'it:l'nlt s~·::;tcn1. It '"as 111uch tlio sa1ne qucRllon that 
hiul nrlseu "·hen tho thrt•c-\\·ire tlircct currcul system 
hnll hcen lnlro<lnct•d, and the sa1ue olJjectlous were 
111ullc ag-:ilu~t it. 1\s to rotnt·y trnnsfor1ners, he wns 
not as hopeful as rrof. li'orb<'S that any 1nore simple 
forrn of con1n1utator \YOUlcl cou1e Into general use in 
Lhc near fnturc. The rota1·y transfonnet· has nn effi
t\iPncy fro11t !)() lo tlG or 0() prr c0nt., nncl I ~ It thor
oug-bly rcll:1 hie a ud eo1111)n ra th·C'Iy shn ple !pleco of np· 
paratus. Ile faYore<l the use of .g(L'l>-Ull lr:nt!">forwcrs 

• 
r:ttltl'r lha n dynnn1os of Ycry hlg-h potential on the 
~1·ot11Hl thn l U1erc \\' :IS 110 experiln<'ntnl kuo\vleclge in 
the lnttt•r <':tf'P; f1H' <.•xti·P1nely lnrgp 1nachinl"S Ile thought, 
ho\\·ey01·, that they 111ight he built for very high volt
:IJ.!C'S. In. c·o11si1lt'ri11~ lh<• liue t1Yo important factors 
\VC'rc the ln<h1l·t:11u'l' :11ul the fr<'(]\1ency. As regards 
U1e inductnnl'l', the friphni::c or i1olyph nso interconnected 
systems, for the sa 111<> C'll<'rgy tra11s1nlttcd n t the sa1ne 
voltages, ;:rh-e a lO\Y<'r ln<lnctlon on the line. 'Yith the 
t:J.ii>hase interconuect<'cl system the huluctnnce Is a little 
less thnn .G or "·hat it is on lhe slt1gle--phns<' or lndepeu<l
cnt circuit 111ultiphn~<' systeu1. As to f1·equency, tl:c UPJ.X'l' 
practical limit would lprobahly be so1ne"·hnt less than 
the frequency now ordinarily used, that is, 125 to 130 
cycles. The lower li111it \Yonld be clctenninc<.l in the or
dinary dlslrlhution pl:tnt by th0 uecesslties of lucnn
uesccnt lighting-; l>elo"' ~O perlod.'3, or, in fnct, belo'v 
aa pe1iods, lncnn<.lescl'nt lamps do not work \vell. Arc 
ln1nps "·ith the best ~oft cored carbons work fah'ly \veil 
at 45 to 50 c~·cl<'s. 'l"'h<" prncticnl Ji1nit, then, ts prob
ably fL·0111 :!O lo 35 cyrlt~. Tllc k<•<•ping u p or :in ovct·
hend line is :i. most . SC'rious DroblC'1n. The subwny is, 
on the other hnncl. in 111ost cnses nhsolutely prohibitive 
fron1 n. con1nH'rci:1l poiut of >IL'\\'. Ile thou~llt thnt in 
111nst of the oYcrlH'ncl "·ork bnro ovcrhen<l \vlJ·ps mnst 
ht• 01nployC'll, and, if l ht•y \YerP dnn~erolL'S, U1a t people 
111\ISt lcnrn lo kC'<'P :l\\' :lY fro1n th<.'111. The li1uit or cllstnnce 
to 'vbich po,ver coultl be transmitted practically <.lPpend~ 
aln1ost eulirC'ly upon the eo11dilio11~. Given the price of 
<.'onl high c11ou~h po"·pr can be tL·nus1uittcu lo nllnosl 
uuy distance. lt is nhsolutcly 11ccessnry, ho,vcver, not 
to ccono111ir.e I u the runt ter of insulation. 

Dr. Louis Duncan, ht closing the discussion, stated 
f hn t the l('lHlcncy of inost of tbe foreign engincci·s and 
those of the American spC'akcrs 'vbn hacl had no prac
tica l expariciuce ''as in the direction of the slngle-phnse 
!">ystem; but that those n111ong the Arnerlcans \Vho hnd 
Juul cousi<l<'rable experiM1ce, and 1lnd seen tbe ndvnu
b•:!<'S of ·the ruultiphnsc system, 've1~ in fn.vor of it; cer
tain l.v the 111ulti11hnse Ryslc111 at 1n~ent wns the only 
11raetical sysl01n for ~C'neral distribution. The question of 
fr<•11neucy \\' a8 one of vnst i1nport:u1ce. If l l is tut-ended 
to do arc or incau<.lesc·cut lighting, then 50 periods per 
Reconcl must be usccl; it lo,ver periods arc usw, the 
lag of the c111Tt"nf is greatly increased. 
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Electricity at the World's Fair. 
Aside from several distinguished members of the con

gress who remained to see the exposition, two notable 
fig urcs attracted attention in t be elec·ricity building last 
week- Thomas A . Edison and Nikola Tesla. Mr. Edi!on 
paid several visits to the building, strictly in the capacity 
of a spectator, and greatly enjoyed his inspection of the 
exbiLits. Mr. Tesla gave a number oftxperimentsbeforc 
invited guests and the general publi.:. On Tuesday after
noon be repeated , at the agricultural assembly ball, the 

substance of bis lecture on "Mechanical and E~ctrical 

Oscillators, " which was de'.ivered before the members of 
the congrcs~ on the preceding Friday. On this cccasion 
he had for an audience von Helmholtz and a number of 
other scienti s· s who bad been unable to attend the first 
lecture. On Tuesday evening Mr. Telsa repeated bis 
beau:iful and interesting high tension and high frequency 
:xperiments in the dark pavilion of the Westinghouse : om
pany in electricity building before a number of foreign en
gineers, including \V. H. Preece, H. D. \Vilkinson, MM. 
~1ascart and de la T ouanne, Dr. Lobach, F. W. Tiscben-, . . 
doerf er and others. He al~o instructed and entertained 
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other parties of visitors at intervals daring the week at the 
same place by simillr demonstrations. In conversation 
with a representative of the W ESTERN ELECTRI· 
CIAN, however, Mr. Telsa said that be considered 
bis researches into oscillatory phenomena, and the r~sults 

that be bad already obtained in that ~ircction, bis greatest 
work, and that he hoped to continue his inv~stigations until 
be could present tlic world a system of mechanical and 
electrical vibration of commercial utility. 
. The German bist<?"cal exhibit of electrical apparatus 

which is illustrated on this page can be found in the cen
tr .ii portion of the eastern gallery of the electricity building, 
and the collection, which has only lately been opened to 
the public, wil! well repay a visit, as it is alike instructive to 
the student and interesting to the casual visitor. Herc 
are shown devices which are claimed to substantiate the 
as~crtioo that three of the gr?at applicatious of electricity . 
-the electric-telegraph, the electric speaking telephone 
and Jon~·distance power transmission-were first made in 
Germany. The articles showa l'l'er.e contributed largely 
by Siemens & Halske, of Berlin, although a number were 
ob:aincd ·from the Imperial German Postoffice Department 
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and other sources. The central feature of the display, at 
the back of the exhibit, is a bost of Werner von Siemens, 
the great German electrician, of heroic size, conspicuously 
placed under a large canopy. To tbc right, on a pedestal, 
is a life-sized bust of Sommerring, for whom is clajmed 
the honor of inventing the electric telegraph. On the left 
is a bust of Philip Reis, who is undoubtedly entitled to the 
distinction of having invented the first electric speaking 
telephone, crude though it undoubtedly was, the date 
being 1861. Oa either side of these busts arc bas-relief 

heads of Gauss and \V cber, all of the sculptured figures 
b~ing outlined against a background of dark crimson 
cloth, which conceals the side of the building. On this 
background is also arrangeJ a series of framed photo
graphs showing the primary and secondary stations of the 
three-phase installation used in. the Laufien-Frankfort 
power transmission experiment, with pictures of t,be line , 
construction and of the work accompli~hed by this elec-
trically transmitted power at the Frankfort electrical 
exposition. One of the oil insu1ators used is also shown. 
It will be remembered that the. Germans succeeded in 
transmitting 300 horse power over rco miles at a pressure 
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of 30,0:>0 volts, and of this achievement they are naturally 
not a little proud. Arranged in front of the busts are a 
number of interesting relics. An effort was made to se
cure the apparatus used by Sommerring in his first experi
ments with the galvanic telegraph, some eighty years ago, 
but with,.,ut success, as the descendents of the noted 
physicist, who reside in Frankfort, would not consent to 
the removal of the instruments to America, even tempo
rarily. Models of the Reis telephone instruments are 
shown, l!owever. One of the most interesting features of 
the collec~ion is the electro-magnetic telegraphic apparatus 
of Gauss and Weber, which was devised about 1833. It 
is big and clumsy, and the signals were recorded by means 
of a reading telescope and a mirror. A piece of the wire 
used in the first telegraph line in Goet.tingen in the year 
mentioned is shown, with printed copies of some interest
esting letters written at that time to the mayor of the 
town by Prof. Weber. Appropriately placed near the cen
tral bust is the first machine built in G~rmany on the 
dynamo-electric principle. It was invented by Werner von 
Siemens, and brought out in 1866. This interesting ex
hibit bas but one armature winding. It is carefully pre
served. Among the other Siemens & Halskc appliances is 
the first dynamo with a von Hefner-Alteneck drum arma
ture, which dates from 1872, and a Gramme ring machine 
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company, Caldwell electric cloth cutter, Ele\!trical Engrav· 
ing company, Electric Appliance company, Electric Heat 
Alarm company, Eureka Tempered Copper company, 
Chas. F. Hall, Gamewell Fire Alarm & Telegraph 
company, McNeil-Tinder Electric company, Newman 
Clock & Manufacturing comp1ny, Reliance Gauge com· 
pany, \Veston Electrical Instrument company and others. 
The idea of this souvenir originated with George B. 
Clark, who displayed much ene~gy in poshing the plan to 
completion. 

Luther Stieringer, the designer of the electric fountains 
at tlle World's Fair, left for New York on Saturday. The 
evidence of Mr. Stieringer's second visit to the fair since 
the opening can be seen in the greatly improved operation 
of the fountains, which are now taking their rightful posi
tion among the great popular attractions on the grounds. 

·Mr. Stieringer hopes to return before the close of the fair 
to inspect the exposition as a spectator. 

Of the four exhibit spaces in electricit"{ building occupied 
by the Westinghoust Electric & ManofacturiDg company, 
the two most prominent, which are located in the nave of 
the building, are shown in Figs 2 and 3. This company 
bas about 15 ,ooo square feet of space in this building iu 
addition to its great alternating incan~escent . . 
plant in machinery hall. In the exhibit par-

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE \VORLD's FAIR.- EXHIBIT OF THE WESTINGHOUSE COMPA..'l\"Y, ELECTRICITY BUILDING. 

produced between '75 and 'So. The latter was a commer
cial machine, with commutator and bru~hes that 
do not differ greatly from the type of to-day. Another 
machine that excites attention is an old fi1t ring dynamo, 
with an armature that also serves as a commutator by 
placing the brushes on the outside winding, as is done in 
the large Siemens & Halske generator in machinery ball. 
The Siemens & Halske display also includes the oldest 
unipolar dynamo, au old electric drill, an interesting col
lection of historical lamps, including the first differential 
arc lamp of von Hefner-Alteneck and the standard amyl
acetate lamp, and many measuring instruments, among 
which is a selenium photometer made by Werner von 
Siemens in 1877. The first electric locomotive built by 
Siemens & Halske, which was produced in 1879, is ac
corded a prominent position in the middle of the space, 
and it appears curious and antiquated when compared with 
the electric railway motors of the present day. In the 
northern portion of the space a re many old instruments 
that are worthy of inspection. These include a number of 
the tele~aphic appliances used by Siemens in the '4o's, the 
original machine for pressing gutta percha for insulation, 
old resistance boxes, galvanometers and the like. 

A ~umber of the gallery exhibitors in the electricity 
building have united in issuing a neat little 
souvenir for presentation to visitors. This 
memento consists of a booklet containing a por
trait of Chief B1rrett and views of the txhibits of the 
Ansonia Electric company, W. R. Brixey, Bates Manufac
turing comp1ny, Commercial Cable company, North 
American Phonograph company, Edison 11anufacturing 

ticular attention is paid to the transmission of power 
by the Tesla polyphase system. The space illustrated in 
Fig. 2 is that in the northern portion of the building. It 
contains the beautiful Westinghouse golden pavilion and 
also the Tesla generating station, although the m'achinery 
of the latter is not shown in the picture. The current is 
carried from this section by an overhead p::>le line, shown 
in Fig 2 1 to a receiving station, Fig. 3. where it is utilized 
for various purposes. A very complete account of this 
system is given in Mr. Scott's paper, which is presented 
on page 126 of this issue, and it is therefore unnecessary to 
d~cll further on it here. The exhibit 0£ iilreet railway 
apparatus ls principally contained in the 5pace illustrated 
in Fig. 3. It includes one 270 ho~e power multipolar gen
erator directly connected to a Westinghouse compound 
engine; on~ 400 horse power moltipolar generator of the 
belt-driven type; several \Yestinghouse street railway 
motors-single reduction-of 20, 25 and 30 horse power 
capacity; one Brownell 2? foot car equipped with two 3 ' 
horse power Westinghouse motors-single reduction
series multiple controller, etc.: one Stephenson i6 foot rar 
equipped with two 30 horse power Westinghouse motors 
-single r<duction-series mtiltiple controller, etc. There 
is also a complete line of switches, ammeters, voltmeters, 
automatic circuit breakers, lightning arresters, switch
board fittings and connections and motor details illustrat
ing constmction. In addition the Westinghouse company 
exhibits a Lamokin car in the transportation build· 
ing. This car is 18 feet long and is equipped 
with two 30 horse power single reduction mo
tors and a series multiple controller. The company 
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also shows a Laclede car similarly equipped on the 
exhibition tracks near the terminal station. The cars in 
electricity building are placed over a pit, so that visitors 
can inspect the motors and connections from beneath. 
The company also makes a large exhibit of arc and incan
descent lighting apparatus and of general electrical sup
plies. Ioclud<.d in this list may be mentioned standard 
Westinghouse alternators of various sizes, including a field 
casting of a 4~0 kilowatt belt-driven alternator, showing 
the Westinghouse method of casting laminated poles into 
cast iron frame; standard Westin~house converters and 
transformers; special converters equipped with non-arcing 
metal lightnin2' arresters; direct current motors and gen
erators of the horizontal type; direct current generators 
and motors of the "letter" type; direct current generators 
of the multipolar type; direct current motors of the Man
·chester type; alternating current arc light dynamos; Shall
lcnberger alternating current meters, complete and in op· 
eration, 1lso parts illustrating construction; Wurts non
arcing metal lightning arresters for alternating current 
circuits, in operation; lie:h tning arn:sters of various types 
for direct current circuits; switches for alternating and 
direct current work; ammeters and voltmeters for direct 
and alternating currents. One of the most interesting 
sections of the display is B 1, in the southeastern portion 
of the building. Here, in addition to Shallenberger me
ters and Wurts non-arcing metal lightning arresters, is the 
personal exhibit of Nikola Tesla and the dark room in 
which the Tesla experiments are shown. S:>me of the 
early motors designed by Mr. Tesla are shown, and also 
the parts of a small machine built in an attempt to produce 
a self·exciting alternator. The h_ead of Columbus, occu
pying the large wall space at the south end of the ~uild
ing, togtther with the decorative scrolls and letters, and 
which is made up of Sawyer-Man stopper incandescent 
lamps lighted by current from the circuits of the Exposi
tion company, which are supplied by the Westinghouse 
central station plant in machinery hall, completes the dis
play in electricity building. 

The Street Rail·way Gazelle bas issued in pamphlet form 
its "Directory of Street Railway Exhibits at the World's 
Fair." The compilation has ·been carefully t:Wlde and 
should be of great assistance to all particularly interested 
in the appliances used in street railway work. 

The Torin jubilee pole for arc lamps, wbich was illus
trated in the WESTERN ELRCTRICIAN of April 22d last, 
has at last arrived on the World's Fair grounds. It has 
been erected in the General Electric company's space in 
the electricity building, near the tof"er of light, instead of 
in the rear of the administration building, as was originally, 
intended. 

The General Electric company's five·' oot projector, 
which is claimed to equal the largest Schuckert search
li2'ht on the manufactures building in power, has been 
erected on the colonnade between the ml.chinery and agri
cultural buildings. This huge lamp stands about 10 feet 
6 inches high to the upper side of the ventilator on the 
top of the drum, and the total weiyht is about 5,500 
pounds. The re fl :!cting lens mirror used in this projector 
is 60 inches in diameter. It is a concave spherical mirror 
of the Mangin type, and was manufactured especially for 
this projector in Paris. It is a fine specimen of optical 
work, 3)( inches thick at the edges and I · t6 inch thick 
at the center, weighing about 700 pounds. This mirror is 
mounted at one end of the big drum, the other end of 
which is furn is bed with a door consisting of a metal rim 
in which are fixe;f a number of plate-glass strips 5-I6 
inch thick by 6 inches wide. Inside this dmm, and sliding 
upon ways arranged on the bottom, is placed 
the ar: lamp, which is entirely automatic in its 
action, is 6 feet high, and weighs about 400 pounds. 
The upper or positive carbon is I}.( inches in diameter and 
22~ inches long, with a 5-16 inch core of soft carbon run
ning from end to end through its center. The lower or 
negative carbon is I].( inches in diameter, 15 inches long, 
and also bas a core of soft carbo:i running through it. In 
addition, its outer surface is heavily coated with copper. 
The positive carbon is set a little in f root of the negative, 
and thus almost all the intense light of the incandescent 
crater is cast upon the reflector. The maximum current at 
which this lamp operates is 200 amperes, and at this cur
rent the lamp is calculated to have a lomic:ous intensity of 
about 90,000 to 1001000 candles, which is multiplied many 
times by the mirror. \rentilators at the top and sides al
low a constant current of air to pass through the drum and 
dissipate the heat generated by the arc Ja1np; and they 
arc so arranged that no light can escape through them. 
All the connections for adjnsting the positions of the car· 
bons- and the lamp are brought through the drum to the 
outside, and arc arranged in close proximity to one another 
;.t one side, so that all may be manipulated by the operator 
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without moving from his position. The drum is supported 
by trunnions in bearings at the top of a Y-sbaped fork, set 
in a base-plate. and the whole is supported on a system of 
friction wheels, forming a turntable resting upon the top 
of a massive pedestal, supporting the whole structure. The 
drum, fork and base plate may be rotated horizontally on 
the turntable either by band or by gearing proyided for 
this purpose. The drum may also be raised or lowered 1n 
a vertical plane. 

The thirty-ton electric locomotive exhibited by the Gen
eral Electric company on the tracks.near the terminal sta
tion is now operated at r I A. M. and 3 and 8 P. M. daily. 

R. H. Pierce, the electrical engineer of the exposition, 
and L. S. Boggs, the assistant engineer for electrical 
power, have prepared a table showing the number, distri
bution and capacity of the electric motors in the service 
plant at the 'vVorld's Fair. This table, which gives an ex
cellent idea of the extended use of electrically transmitted 
power at Jackson Park, is given below : 

MOTORS 1:-l' USE AT THE \VORLD'S FAIR. 

I Exposition. Exhibitors. T otal 

L ocation. No. of No. of No. of I Motors H.P. Motors H .P . A-lotors H.P. 

I llinois Bldg ... . 
Transportation ..... . 
~1incs and Mining. .. 7 
Agriculcur~l • . . • . . . . 7 
l\lanufactu res ...... . 
h>lachinery Hall ..... 45 
Horticultural. ..... .. 
Anthropological .... . 
Government .. ... .. . 
Weather Bureau .. .. 
Terminal Station ... . 
Administration ... . .. 12 
Fisheries. . . . . . . . . . . , 
Clam Bake .. ....... . 
Costa Rica ........ . 
Leather.... • . . . . • . . . s 
Choral Building .... . 
Kansas State .. . .. . 
German Kitch~n ... . 
New York Slate .. .. . 
White Star Line .. .. . 
StereGtype ...... ... . 
Puck ........... . ... . 
Woman's Butlding . . 2 
Midway Plaisance .. 
Dairy B uilding.... . . 3 
Dairy Barn No. 6 ... . 

1 

1 

SerVlre Buildinii- .. . 8 
New Service B ldg . 1 

Sewerage Clea nsing 
\Vorks. .. .. .. . . . 1 

Crematory . ...... . . 1 

Carpenter Shop... .. 1 

Paint Shop . .. ...... . 
Mechanical Dept . 

.Blac ksmith Shop.. 1 
Blacksmith Shop.... r 
Pump House. ....... 1 

Bet . Pump Hou~e .t 
.Machinery Hall. . . 1 

Tota I .... ... . . ... . 103 

--

2o8 
IO 

145 

40 

14 
s~a, 

6 
17~ 

1 l~ 

24 
l.j. 

9 
3 

14 
0 
6 

6 

r,81oiil 

l 

2 

I 

2 

I 

I 

4 
l 
I 

1 

I 
I 

I 
I 

14 

s 
140~ 
6cJ 
21 ~a 

45Yt 
69'~ 
1114 

I 

361' 
zlf 
2 

. 1-1. 

l 

5 
5 

l.? 

l 

l 

20 

10 

15 
I 

6J 

Yt 

I 

37 
25 
33 
61 
68 
6 
1 

6 
I 

I 

q 
3 
~ 

1 

6 
4 
I 

I 
I 

T 
I 
I 

15 
3 
1 

8 

1 

l 

I 

1 

I 

1 

5 
qo1' 
437 1°! 
258 *:t 
45Yz 

664Yt 
It~ 

• t 

36]i 
2Ys 
2 

:zo81.i, 
l l 

5 
5 

146 
12 

I 
r 

20 

~ 
I C 
15 
41 
74 
BlYz 
6 

17l;i 

. '" . -

As will be seen, 315 motors, with an aggregate capacity 
of 2,348~ horse power, are ccnnected with the exposition 
circuits. This does not include the large number of mo
tors in electricity building for which the exhibitors them

selves supply current from machinery hall, aod which are 
not operated by the Exposition company. The followin~ 
is a list of the names of the different varieties of motors op
erated on exposition circuits : Eddy, Crocker-Wheeler 
Edison, Thomsor.-Houston, Diehl, Lundell, Jenney, 
Westinghouse, Perret, Sprague, Sperry, Card, Ford & 
WashburD, Keystone, Dunderdale, Eickemeyer, C. & C., 
Holtzer-Cabot, Western Electric, Kester, Wagner, De
troit, Mather, Emerson, Mayo, Waddell·Entz, Brush, 
Simpson. 

Additional details in relation to the elevated electric 
railway plant at the World's Fair are always interesting, 
and so no apology is necessary for supplementing the gen
eral articles on the road that have appeared in this journal 
by further particulars. Electrical engineers · wit J 

find the sectional drawing of the r 500 kilowatt 
generator in the power house, Fig:. 41 of particular 
interest. The machine has twelve poles, is compound 
wound, and is carefully insulated fro.n the ground. The 
air sp1ce between the faces of the poles and the face of the 
armature is 7-16 of an inch. The armature is built up of 
sheet iron punchings set around a spider shrunk on the
hub. The outer face of the spider is slotted as are the 
inner faces of the armature punchings, so that they dove 
tail together. Each circle of sheet iron is carefully insulated 
from the preceding one, except at one point, and this re
sults in giving to the armature a spiral construction. Not 
less than 17 ,200 pieces of sheet iron, weighing 25 tons, 
were used to build up the nine sheet iron sections, separated 
from each other by eight brass open rings, resembling 
spoked wheels, which serve for ventilating purposes. Two 
four ton cast iron \vashers held together by bolts, complete 
the mateiial composiDg the armature core. The winding of 
the armature consists of copper strips 3?( inches wide by 
.>' inch thick, two turns to the coil. These are carefully in
sulated from each other1by mica, and each couple is inserted 
in one of the 3-1-8 slots in the laminated armature body 
each of which is itself lined with a mica tube. The strips 
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are held in place by means of a wooden wedge. The side 
connections are then riveted and soldered to the strips and 
are brought down to the massive copper commutator. 
There are twelve brush(s, which are manipulated by 
means of a hand wheel actuating a geanng 
concealed beneath the door of the power house. 
The switchboard, Fig. 5, is made of enameled slate 
framed in mahogany, and is a striking feature in the in
stallation. It is composed of five panels, one for each 
machine, each panel containing ·all the instruments neces
sary for the control of the machine to which it belongs, i. 
e., triple pole switches, sbnnt rheostats, ammeters, auto· 
matic circuit breakers, lightning arresters, lightning 
switches, etc. The circuit breakers are of the new design 
of the General Electric company, and are provided with 
automatic resetting device-s which close them electrically. 
With this electrical reset, all or any desired number of cir
cuit bre'akers in the station can be reset at once. The 
generators are adjusted so to run in perfect harmony as 
exactly to divide the load in proportion to their relative 
capac.ities-a nice problem with generators of such varied 
sizes and types. The transportation service is effected by 
trains running at four minute intervals, each train consist
ing of a motor car and three trailers: the trains weighing 
63 tons eAch, seating 280 people and the fars being of the 

FIG. 3. E.LECTlUCITY .~T THE \VORLD'S FAIR.-EXHIBlT OF THE \VESTINGHOUSE. COMPANY, ELECTRICITY BUILDJNG. 

same length as those generally used on elevated roads-
about forty-five feet from end to end. The weight of these 
trains, a~ compared with a train drawn in the usual way 
by a locomotive, shows a s;1vin.g of about 20 tons dead 
;weight. The motor cars are equipped with four General 
Electric motors of the single reduction (our pole type, one 
on each axle. These machines, one of which is ~bown in 
Fig. 6, are the most powerful railway motors yet con-
structed, developing 133 horse power each. They are 
geared for a speed of 30 miles an hour. Current is taken 
from the conductor i:ails by means of a sliding shoe con-
tact, Fig. 7. The motors are controlled by a series par-
allel controller of special type. operated by an ingenious 
compressed air mechanism. The motors are conl:!ected up 
in a novel way. When the car is started the four motors 
are in series, then two in series and two sbort·circuited then, 
the four in series of two pairs of motors each in multiple, 
then two in multiple and two short-circuited and 
finally all in multiple. By this method the trains are 
started smoothly and without jerk, and the speed is imper-
ceptibly increased. Air is furnished to the controller and 
to the air brakes, w hicb are 6 tted to each train, by an air 
compressor pump, similar to that used on locomotives, but 
operated by an electric motor. 
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Exhibit of ~esla's polyphase Systen1 at 
the Worlcts Fair.1 

BY c. F. SCOTT. 

An exhibition of power transmission at the \Vorld's 
Fair which is off xceptional interest, is the l 'esla polyphase 
system which constitutes a part of the exhibit of the West
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing co1npany in electricity 
building. The exhibit includes generators, motors, 
transformers and other apparatus of various sizes and 
types. , The system itse If is not new in its geueral plan. 
There are but few features of novelty in the electrical 
syste1n which have not been the subjects of publicatic ns 
or patents. The purpose of the exhibit is not so much to 
bring out what is novel in electrical invention as it is to 
give a complete exhibit of commerci.I machinery con~li
t uiing the elements of a power system on a large scale. 
The exhihit will at! r 1ct practical electrical engineers rather 
than those who are interested only in electrical inventions. 

The purpose of the exhibit is therefore to show a com
;>lete working sy•tem for generating, transmitting and 
dist1 ibuti.ng power on a large commercial scale. The 
system includes: 

I. A prime mover. 
2. A generating dynamo. 
3. Raising converters and transmission line and re

duci ng converters. 
4. Motors and rotary transformers for general power 

and electrical service. 
The prime mover in general practice is water power, but 

in the present plant a 500-horse power two-phase Tesla 
motor of the rotary field type serves as prime mover. The 
current for this motor is received from one of the 7 50 
kilowatt, two-phase Westinghouse generators of the light
ing plant in machinery ball. The number of alternations 
is 7 200. and the pressure is reduced from 2,coo to 200 
volts before being cielivered to the motor. The current is 
delivered to the rotating elem~nt of the motor through 
brushes resting on four collecting rings. The winding is 
a drum winding laid in small slots in the surface. The 
stationary P.lement of the motor is or laminated iron, sel in 
an outside casting. Large copper rods are run through 
holes in the iron plates near the inner surface, and are 
~uitably connected at the ends. Resistances are put in 
circuit with this winding for ~tarting the motor, and when 
speed is attained, these resistances are short circuited, 
le~ving this winding completely closed on itself. 

This motor drives a 500 horse power two-pba~e alter
nating current generator. This machine is of the ordinary 
type of railw:iy gentrator. There is a field of six poles 
which is txcited by a small ciirect current machine driven 
by a S horse power two·pbase Tesla motor of the rotary 
field typ~. The exciter in general p:-actice would be 
driven by a \11.'.ater wheel. The large generator delivers 
from four collecting rings two currents differing in "pha~e 
ninety degrees. The number of alternations is about 4000 
per micute, or 33 1-3 periods per second at a potential of 
360 volts on each circuit. The machine is also provided 
with a direct cu1 rent com1nutator connected with the same 
winding, delivering current at 500 volts. This commuta
tor would not be used when the machine is intended as an 
alternaiiog current generator only. The current from 
this machine is delivered to a marble switch-board where 
it is regulated and connected with the various trans-

.. mission circuits, · as desired. This board will afford 
facilities for connecting various circuits wi1h any one of the 
several generators which may be placed in a lar£e gener
ating station. The current from the switch-board is re
ceived by alternate current convertors or transformers, by 
which the potential is raised In the present plant to 1200 
volts. Io practice, the transformation would be to a much 
higher voltage, depending upon the distance of trans
mission. The transmission circuit conveys the current to 
the receiving station, where it Is reduced by transformers 
to electromotive forces appropriate to the machines to be 
supplied. The current passes throngh a marble switch
board in which there are suitable provisions for oper
ating the various machines in the receiving station. 

The largest machine in this station is a 500 horse-power 

r. Read before the \Vorld's Electrical Congress, August 24 , 18<)3. 
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two-phase Tesla motor and rotary transformer. This 
machine is similar in general construction to the generator 
described. The alternating current at 360 volts is 
P.assed into .four collecting rings on the armature. Spe
cial connections of the field circuit ~re made for starting 
the machine, and when the motor has attained full speed, 
a switch is turned giving the final connections and run
ning the machine at 2 ~elf-exciting synchronous motor, 
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are always two and only two parts of the winding in mul
!iple. This _ins~rcs. electrical symmetry, which prevents the 
improper d1stnbut1on of current in the armature conductors 
which would result if there were a greater number of arm: 
at.ore circuits in multiple and the armature should get 
slightly out of center from excessive wear in the bearings, 
or other cause. 

Attention is called to these points of simpHcity and ~o-

FIC.. 5. ELECTRICITY .AT THE WORLD'S F.AIR.-SWITCHBOARD, INTRAMUAL PO\VER STATION. 

which maintains the exact speed of the generator by 
which it is driven. except in cases of extreme overload. 
The armature of this machine is provided with a double 
pulley with belts driving a Worthington pump and a 
40-l1ght Westinghouse alternating current arc lii=ht 
dynamo. The armature is supplied with a direct current 
commutator connected with the same winding which 
receives the alternating current, and delivers direct cur
rt-nt at a potential of 500 volts. This cu1 rent is utilized 
for operating two 30 horse power street railway mo!ors 
mounted upon a standard Dcrner & Dutton truck, and 
also a 60 horse power direct current motor mounted up"n 
an Ingersoll-Sergeant air compressor. This direct cur
rent also supplies a series of direct current constant 
potential arc lamps. The current from the switchboard 
1s also carried direct!J to a 60 horse yower two phase 
motor and rotary transformer, which receives t1ie current 
at :6 volts and delivers direct current at 50 volts 
adapted to electrolytic work, charging of storage batteries, 
and is at present used for operating tbe large Schuckert 
search light in an adjoining space. The currt:nt from 
the switchboard also operates a 60 horse power two-phase 
Tesla motor of the synchronous type, which is aaapted 
for any kind of constant speed work. In the p1esent 
exhibit, it is direct coupled to a 45 kilowatt slow speed 
alternator of the constant potential type used for •incan
descent lit~hting. Current fTom the switchboard is also 
directly utili&ed for supplying incandescent lamps. 

It is commonly recognized that the mechanical design 
and workmanship upon electrical apparatus has fuUy as 
important a bearin~ upon its successful operation as the 
ele.:trical design. In fact, in actual experience it is found 
that electrical enterprises which have failed or have been 
unsuccessful have been deficient usually in mechanical 
rather in electrical elements. It is, therefore, of especial 
iillportance to note the mechanical features of a new sys
tem, and to observe whether simplicity and strength and 
durability are insured. Visitors to the present exhibit are 
struck with the general similarity in construction CJf the 
machines employed for widely different electrical purposes. 
The general form and construction of the large Tesla 
mot<>r of the rotating field type, the alternate current gen
erator, the alternate current motors, the rotary trans
formers, the al1ernating current arc machine and the con
stant potential alternator have an appearance of general 
similarity. 

The main castings are two in number. The lower one 

lidity of coosl\uction because they are so vital to the sue· 
cess of electrical working, and because the general im
provement which is constantly being made in the mechan
ical development of electrical apparatus bas been fully uti
lized in the design of this system. It is much to the crtdit 
of the system, and confidence in its success is assured, for 
the very reason that it uses .::and makes but slight modifi
cation in types of machines which hue been.worked out in 
practice in other Jines of service. • 

This system possesses characteristics which adapt it to a 
wide field of service, as it combines the requisites for 
transmitting power over Jong distances and for transform
ing it into suitable forms for distribution and application 
to a wide ran~e of uses. The employment of the alternate 
current transformer permits the use of low potential ma
chines securing greater cheapness, efficiency and a higher 
factor of safety than is possible with high potentiaT ma
chines. By the use of alternating current the difficulties 
in construction and operation, which are inherent to com
mutators, are avoided on generators and motors. The 
low pressure of the machine is readily transformed to po
tentials adapted to great distances. The alternating car-

127 

machine is ~reate~ t~n that of the two machines together, 
and the efficiency is increased and the commutation of a 
greater current is readily effected. The alternating current 
circuit can supply, therefore, constant potential direct 
current at any voltage, and is available for all kinds of 
work i:i which direct current is necessary or is preferable to 
alternating cunent. Incandescent lighting may be sup
plierl from the alternating current circuits, and arc lamps 
may be supplied by direct cnrrent from the rotary trans 
former or from arc machines driven by synchronous motors . 

It should be noted that the idea of complication may 
result from the g-rouping of several applications of the 
system with the transmission system proper. The trao~
mission system proper ends with the switchboard and ro
tary transformer in the receiving station. Other appar
atus would be located where it may be rEquirtd for use, 
distributed over a city or through mills and mines. 

The alternating and direct current at various potentials 
for these various lines of !'ervice are secured from one 
gecerator and one transmission line. This is of practical 

• 
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importance, both in s1D2H- plants where it would be im
pr~cticable to install different generators and circuits for 
different kinds of service, and also in large plants where 
there are numerous generators. In ~uch plants similarity 
and interchangeability of machines and circuits is of great 
economy and value in practical service. 

Electrical inventors have done their part well in discov · 
ering the principles and laws which form the basis for a 
complete electrical system. Designers and mechanics 
have taken up these inventions and have develcped them 
and constructed apparatus for practical workiLg which is 
now presented to the electrical engineer for adaptation to 
the various demands for the transmission and distribution 
of power. He may take up the work with full assurance, 
a.s plants are already in operation which place beyond 
question the practicability not only of general distribution 
and service, but also of transmission over long distances 
and ~t high potentials, The successful installation and 
operation of a lighting plant for over 100 horse power 
using Io,ooo volts over a 28-mile circuit in southern Cali
fornia is an initial sttp .which covers a distance greater 
than is required in a majority of the cases in which power 
transmission is proposed. 

This exhibit of the Tesla polyphase system is the me
chanical realization of one of the most unique and beauti · 
fol discoveries in electricity in recent years. 

contains half of the field magnets and the bearings for the 
armature sbaf t. This simple form insures rigid bearings 
for the armature. The upper casting contains the remain
ing field magnets. The field magnets are made of laminated 
soft steel plates of high permeability, which are cast into 
the yoke of the machine. The armature is built up of 
thin disks of soft steel with grooves in the surface for re· 
ceiving the windings. The armatures are drum wound 
with, in general, large conductors placed in special heavy 
insulating tubes through the slots. This construction af . 
fords excellent iosulatioo and protection of the wires, and 
the strains upo~ th~ wires, which in ~se of sudden heavy 
loads or short c1rcu1ts may be very ~eat, are transmitted 
directly.to the iron core without chance for slipping or 
abrasion. In general, no band wires are rt-quired. The 
winding and connection of the armature of 1he multipolar 
xnachiiies for delivering direct current are such that there 

FIG. 6. EL~CTRICITY AT THE \VORLD'S F.AIR.-133 HORSE POWER MOTOR USED ON INTRAMURAL RAILWAY. 

rent supplies two-phase motors of either the rotary field 
non-synchronous type or of the synchronous type, and the 
rotary transformer transforms alternatin~ into direct cur
rent. The work of this machine is equivalent to that of 
an alternating current motor driving a direct current gen· 
erator. The two armatures, however, have been com
bined in one and placed in one field, and not only is the 
second machine eliminated but the output of the single 
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WORLD'S PAIR NOTES. 

Mr. Tesla is expec.ted to return to Chicago the later 
part o{ this 'veek and \vill then conduct iu person some of 
t.he high freque11cy experiments 'vbich have made him so 
famous. The Westinghouse dark room will be used for 
the displays, but no definite time has yet been fixed. 

'l'he Hertz reflectors, 'vbich have been pron1ised some 
t.inH·, aro 110\v Rh(nvn in operation in the exhibit of Queen & 
Co. The rellPctors are parabolic in form and 'vhen an 
oscilatory discharge of a high potential current takes place 
at the focus of one. t.he effect is reproduced at. the focus o{ 
the other. 

The 'V estinghouse company has placed a glass floor in 
one of the cars exhibited in the raiJ,vay departn1ent so that 
the opnration of t.hc inutor can ho easily seen f ro111 above. 
'fhe Columbus egg, 'vhich has proven such an attraction to 
the \Vestinghouse space, is UO\V sho\\'n the first fifteen min-
11tes of every honr fro111 B until ] 0 p. llL 

\Tisit.ors to tht• Electricity Building have found a ue\v 

attrac~ion in the Hoggson tin1e sta1np which has recently 
been placed in the exhibit of the E. S. Greeley Co. The 
i:;1 a1np sho,vs the date aucl ti111e of day and the machine is 
electrically co11nected \vith a clock so as to \jhauge the time 
indicated every minute. On account of its many comu1er
cia1 uses the dev]ce is attracting considerable attention. 
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ALTERNATING CURRENTS 

FREQUENCY' YIZ. : 

111011 OF ll10J1 PoTENTTAr. AND 

T1<~SLA's ArPAHATtrs ANO CuRRJ<~NTS. 

"RAPIDLY A r:rErtx ATJ No J~LEO l'l?<>STATIC HT1tr·;~~ E~." 

It is cl1aracteristic of alternating currents, that their encrg-y is 
manifested, not so n1uch in the \Vire, a.i:; in the spnce Ru1Ton11c.ling 
it, and the g1·eater the frc'1 ne11cy and tl1e po tell tial, t Ito 111ore ex
tensive do ~01nc of tlie phcnon1ena ouh;; icle of ll1e·~,,irc becon1e. 
In this space, energize<l by the alternating currc11t traversi11g tho 
\.Vire, ntny he ex hi bitccl h.r the aid of proper device:; a1Tangcd to 
capture and tra11sl"o1·111 the electric ener1!.r, ligl1t, lteot, inccltanical 
inotion a11d cl1c1t1 ical aetion ; lattq>::. glo\\', 1nehtlR f 11Rc, rnotors are 
can!'ed to spi11, nn<l clte1nical::; to co111hiJ1e. ;\1ul tltif.>SJ>n<.:earonnd 
the <'ttrre!1t co11vt>yi11g 'vir<• i~ 11nt 11a1To\\·c<l to 111i11nle fractious of 
an i11 ch, hut lllH,Y he ltlCRf;lll'Ccl j 11 ya rds 1 I('!"(' IR n field or force 
witl1i11 wliol-'e i11fl11c11cp ~L patient inay ho read ily l11·011g-l1t. Huch 
a field \Votrl<l ht• terrucd nn alternating eleetrostatie fi eld~ it is 
most nutrke1l aroutHl the tertninals of a Aeco11<1ary coil ,,·hose 
pri1nary is conveying- an alte1·11ati11g- c•1rrcnt .. It is the sa11H' li cl<l 
as that nssoC'iatc<l \vith tlic spark discl1arges of clC'ct.roAtatic 1na
cLincs, and cve11 in a lesser de~rec \vith ou1· heRt constrnctcd 
medical induction coils, aH I ltave sho\vn by glow la1up tc~~ts ap· 
plic<l to the1n. 

The electrostatic field \vas indee<l fantiliar to all; but in a feeble 
and tninor degree. In n1edicine it has been a. pro1ninent feature 
of adn1iniAt1·nt.ions froiu the influence rr1acl1ine in both si n1p]e 
insulation of the patient, in the spark, and n1ore particularly in 
my own 111clltod of the Alntic i11ducc<l or interrupted current, and 
has been in rncdical use in connection \\'ith t11nt 11utchi11e. But 
so far aR relates to induction coils, little or no account has been 
taken of the electrostatic properties of tue current. Onr atten· 
tion has been \vho11.r oc~upied, as has been tl1at of the l' lectrical 
engineers, \vi th the current in the \Vire, and not \vitl1 properties 
of this current-the electrostatic tiel<l outside of 1t. 

But in induction coils affording high frequency, high po· 
tential currents, for instance, fro1n hand to hand, it must now· 
be noted that we have to deal with t\vo effects-1st. 'l'he effect 
of the <lirect passage oI the current throng11 the body, and: 2nd, 
the ]ateral, i;nrging, wave impulses spreading out in every di
rection frorn tl1e passing current. The for111er of these efiects 
alone has hitherto clai111ed atteution . That the h1tter effects now 
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claint attention alike in the industries and in 1ncdiciue is due to 
the \vondcrfu 1 cxpcri 1nents of Nikola 'l,es]a. "\Ve 11avc, as he 
rno<lcst]y says, the sa111c apparat11R, the in<1uctio11 coil, and the same 
phenon1cna, only the npparatus is operated differently, and the 
phenon1ena are presented in a different aspect. So different 
i11dee<l iR the aspect U f the phenOlllClla that the entire Scientific 
wor]d hails tlteir presentation as a revelation. 

Mr. Tesla's first pnblication \.'\'as in t]10 l~'lect·1•1'crtf lfTorld, of 
Fob. 21, 1891, n11dcr tl1c tjtJe of << I->Ji c110111cna of Altcrnn.ti11g 
Curreuts of very 1Jigl1 Frec1ncncy.'' Jiefcrrin~ to effects upou 
the hn1na11ho<ly110 \v1·itcs, '' t.hp dischar~o of even a very large 
coil cannot prod nrc i:.c riotu:dy injurious cficct:;, '"hcrcas, if the 
san1c coil \\'<.>1·c opcratc1 <l \\'ith a cnrrcnt of lo,vcr fr..:qnency, 
though the J•;. )£. Y.'. \\·011lcl he 1nnch ~111aller, the cliRC'harge \\'Onld 
be 1110s( certainly injurionR." 'l'l1e \vriter's experiences tend to 
sho\v tltat tl1c higher f lie frc1p1e11c.y t11c grentc1· I Ito n111ount of 
electrical energy \\'hieh u1ay be paf:se<l tl1rough the body \vith
out serious dif'co111fort. ,, 

The 1(,slr1 A;']>rtrat11s.-:\[r. 'fc~la ohtainR tl10 high frequency 
111echanic:ally, arHl by f lie aid of n. \veil k110\Yll 11atural pheno
n1cnon-111ech:udeally hy a spccia11y constructed <ly11a1110 inn1·hine 
giving a frequenc.Y of about 10,000 per second, a,11tl uatnrally, 
by aid of the i11tc11Rcly rapid alternating or Oi'cillating diRcbarge 
of Le.rdeu jan:; or condensers. 1'lie ]at ter carry t11e frequency 
up to any\vlicre f ron1 500,000 to J ,500,000 A lternat.ions per second. 
Lo\v freqnenry inay, lio"'cvcr, be etn ployed \vii en the condensers 
are in the secondary circuit. 

• 
Ilov1 irnportant an cle1ncnt tltc J .. ey<lcn jnr may Le in in-

creasing frC'{llCncy uotl1 in tl1e electrostatic phc11on1ena of the 
influence 1nachi11e already ju 1nec1ical use. and iu the 'l'cs]a appa
ratus, rna,r be judged of fro1n a cnlculatiou of Dr. Oliver J. Lodge 
that a con11uon pint J.;ey<len jar discharged through an ordinary 
discharging ro<l \Vil I possess a rate of oscillation equal to about 
ten million per second. 

Mr. rrcs]a's higl1 potential is d11e to tl1c frequenCJ' and to "step 
up" transf orn1atio11 by coi Is. It consists practically of a 11igh 
fre'lucncy <lynaruo vvltosc curreut enters n pri1nary vvire, a 
secondary wire \vithin 'vhose circ1tit is included a conuen~er a11d 
discharging rods, and again a coil to which a pa1-t of the secondary 
wire acts as a prin1ary. 
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The Tesla effects, as they are 110\v fre<p1cntly tcrrued, are ob
tained : 

a. By direct co11uection witl1 both tcrn1inals. 
b. In the space intervening uet,veen the terrninali::, or iu the 

space about eitl1er one singly. 
Uhing the apparatus above described \rith alternating current 

dynamos of lo'~ or J1igli fre'luency, Tesla obtains remarkable 
effects. .Aelnong thetn tnay he noted: 

a. The l>rnsh discharge. 
With two cotton covered wircs_arrangccl parallel and near to 

one another, the wires arc strongly ill11nti11ated b)· strc111ns of 
flu.rne, sprea<liug front one to t11e _other. 'J'ltc lJJ·11sh led frotn a 
circle of wire. 80 cen ti 1netres i 11 dia1neter, to a sn1a 11 brass sphere, 
is for1ne<l into a beautifu I coue of light, or again, concentrat~d 
upon sn1all, thin 'vircs, ~rcnt]y intensin<'s the li~]1t. 

With t\vO circles of \Vire, respectively :30 nud ~O centimetre3 
in diaineter, a co11tii1no11A c•ircnlar Ju1niJJous sheet ii:; produced. 

An increase of tlie rnolecular or aton1ic vibration changes tho 
color of the discharges front p11rplish to \vhite. 

ln these experi111e11ts, the 1nolecules of air ahont the terrninals 
are intensely agitated, and give rise to tlie light. 

b. Rotation of a 1notor connected to one tcr1nina1 \\'ire only of 
the coil. 

c. Illutnination of exltaustc<l bulbs or ht1nps co11tai rriug a refrac
tory substance sealc'l within the1n, and \vhcn nttacl1ed only to 
onu teru1inal of the coil, the 1nolecular hon1bardment within 
the hulb incan<lcscc11sc:3 tho refractory substa11ce, and e1uits light. 
Such sub3tances arc fused, disintegrated and rlissi pated by the i11-
te1H•e electric born har<l 111cnt. 

Blttto11s of carbon, dia1nond, 1)t1111icc-stone ~nd carborundu1n 
were used. 1'o 1>rotect the lea<li11g:i11 \\'jro fron1 the effects of 
the l>on1l>ard1ne11t, n screen alutniniu111 tube tnay be used, which 
acts electrost~tically by reason of its conductivity, and also 
mechanically; tl1e Rcrcen, hcco1ning charged, eco1101nizes the 
energy supplied to tlte bull> lJy not taking it up after it is once 
charged. Again, the i:;runc exl1auste<l bulbs are i1lu1ni11ated with
out the ai<l of a leading-in \Vire, t11e energy rc<1uired being trans
mitted through the glass. 

d. To excite vacuun1 tubes througl1out the whole extent of a 
roorn, lighting up the tube \.\'herever it is held in space, and at a 
distance from the conductor, the intense electrostatic field is set 
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up by converting the oscillato1·y current of a condenser to a higher 
potential. Such a field Mr. Tesla establishes uetween two sheets 
of n1etal several yards in area. an<l several yards apart. A vacuu1n 
tube held within the space hctYveen the 1netal f:lheets, glo"·a in
tensely. 

It becon1e8 an intc1·csti11g question to detcr1ui11e to wJ1nt ex
tent high potential, high frequency currents n1ay be of value in 
1nedicine. The sl1ock frotn the secondary coils above described 
are very light an<l. can he taken 1vithont inconvenience. This to 
inany has seetncd rc111arkable on account o~ the very high voltage. 
Much speculation l1as been jn<l.ulged in as to why these currents 
do not pro<lucc great tnnscular contraction, and great pain, and 
dangerous results. It has been suggested tl1nt the rapidity of the 
alternations io too gl'eat to excite t11e nerves, or again, that the 
current thns generated <loes not penetrate the conductor, but 
t.raversee 011 ly its surface. An explanation would seen1 to 1ne to 
be that the current atrengtl1 of \vhat seems to be a killing current 
is cotnparatively srnall, since it is rednce<l enorrnously l>y each 
"step n p" transfor1nation. nut other explanations are ad
vanced. 

in the irnmnnity fro1n pain and muscular contraction observed 
by l)'Arsonval "'itl1 a lo\v fre<1uenry and a current stl'ength of 5 
atnpercs, another explanation inust be songl1t for, and this is tho 
con1paratively gradual rise and fall of potential characteristic of 
the sinusoidal cnrrent, and pl1ysiologically vastly different in its 
effects fro1n the itnpulsi ve rush of the ·condenser currents of 
'l'esla an<l myself. D' Arsonval's high rate of frequency is ob
taine<l fro1n an alternator and from induction coils, and con
densers. 

"\V1tatever effects are to be obtained fron1 rresla currents must 
be obtained : 

a. By the direct passage of tlie cu1'1·ent through the person. 
b. 13y tl1is means, and by tu.king into account the lateral elec

trostatic surgings out,vard fro1n this direct current. 
c. By interposing the patient within the rapidly alternating 

electrostatic strei:;i::es constituting tbe field het,veen the terminals, 
and yet not in contact "·ith t11en1. 

Electro-dynan1ic induction ciie~ts ueed not probably be ta.ken 
into account. 

1'11e extended phyAiological effects of the Tesla currents have 
yet to be investigated, since no apparatus has been available to 
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µhysic~ana or physiologists, but judging frorn the po,verful effects 
11po11 hu1nan )einga of tl1e currents of electrostatic machines 
whose o~tput j, inore feehle in total energy, even if equal in po
tential, these currents seem to 1ne to pro1nise n1ost interesting and 
most fruitful res11lts. 

W c can in our i1naginatiou picture a future group of patients 
pursuing any agreeable occupatio11, reading, conversing, playing 
games, and so on, in a room wl1ose t\vo oppo8ite walls are of metal 
connected to the two tertnina]s of a Tesla apparatus, and thus 
suum itted to a furious rnolecular bon1barq ment in the intervening 
space. We can i1nagine the surprise of the new coiners, as they see 
the vacuu1n tubes carried in thei1· hands burst into a g low of light 
when they are brought witl1in the influence of the inagical and 
inTisihlestrea111. \Ve kuo\vthat their Lc111pcrn.tures 'vould be 
raised by the bo111bard1uent, and ''"e cannot help bclie:ving. though 
a\vaiting the proof, th~t profound alterations in their uutritional 
processes \vould he produced, 'vhose influence 'volild be far 
reaching in the cure of disease, particularly of the functional 
type. 
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\Ve present to our readers oo page 68 of 
this issue a brief sketch of ~Ir. Tesla's 
latest achievements. Figures are not given, 
because the apparatus has oot reached that 
state of mechanical perfection at which it is 
expected, sooaer or later, to arrive. Suf
ficient to say. however, that with one of bis 
oscillators and generators, each weigbiog 
but a few pounds, be bas brou~bt to burst
ing a 50 candle-power standard incandescent 
lamp. Ile has furoisbed us witl.l a mean_s of 
obtaining g reat outputs with almost mini
mum masses of metal. The oscillators have 
a promising future before them, and we 
await with Interest their development. 
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THE MECHANICAL A.ND ELECTRICAL 
OSCILLATORS OF NIKOLA TESLA. 

"Obedience, 
Bane of all genius, virtue, freedom, truth. 
)[akes slaves or men and of the human fran1e 
A mechanized automaton . .,-Shelley. 

Thus bas it been with nearly all projector&. 
Pioneers into the unknown have felt their 
power wheu they saw the unlimited stretch 
before them. 

A great man upon being asked bow he 
managed to accomplish more than others, 
replied," I just do a little bit more than any
body else has done." 

It has been said that a genius is one who 
takes infinite pains, and tbat he is born, not 
made. These statements hardly seem to 
reconcile themselves to each other, unless 
it be, the power of intense concentration and 
of almost limitless energy is a divine gift. 

"\ 

Incidents amount to nothing unless they 
are recognized and appreciated. The hum
ming tea-kettle with its latent power was 
the vision on the wall to him who first 
recognized its importance. The frog legs 
of Galvani \vas but an accepted hint to 
those who laid the foundation of our grand 
and growing science. As in the life of man, 
where bis advent is a bright spot in his 
history, so theee pioneer discoveries w~re the 
beacons which showed the way to higher 
and more ·useful thin~s. 

We are almost tempted to change the 
words of the wise and worldly Solomon, 
who said, " There is nothing new under the 
sun," to, " There is nothing old under the 
sun." All fields present vast possibilities in 
their cultivation. The fruits to be obtained 
from these rich and geuerous soils are only 
to be procured by those who work to gather 
them. 

Launched as we are into the realms of 
imaginative science, we canno.t help but 
realize that it is the severely practical w bich, 
in the end, adv11oces us most. Progress, 
strong and· steady progress, having the 
inertia of a master mind, is full of possi
bilities. He who is free, untrammeled and 
backed with a store of the essentials that 
have gone before; he who Jives in a world 
of bis own and bas a strong mind in a strong 
body, is bound to produce that which will 
startle plodders in the beaten paths well worn 
by those, the multitude gone before. · 

Few ai:e they who can say: "I am as 
free as Nature's first made man." 

He then who profits by the experience of 
others and fo11ows his own line of thought 
approaches a certain state of freedom; but it 
is merely comparative. 

" On their own merits modest men are 
dumb." 

Some men have said that while N::kola 
Tesla bas produced wonderful results, he 
bas given the world but little of practical 
value. Those who have been careless enough 
to make this statement have evidently not 
realized that of which they spoke. Was the 
voltaic pfle the dynamo of to-day? Was the 
reolipile the steam engine of the present ? 
A little reflection will show us that Mr. 
Tesla is a pioneer ; but above all, that he is 
essentia11y a practical and efficient econo
mist. He has eagerly and unceasingly 
searched for radical defects in existing ma
chines. He has patiently sought for losses 
in efficiencies, which, to the ordinary experi
menter, were considered a matter of course. 
His work during the last few years, as the 
public bas . imagined, was in the line of 
effects due to currents of high frequencies, 
and a method of transmitting intelligence by 
means of electrical waves to almost limitless 
distances on the earth. And the public have 
been right; but little did they imagine what 
this man had in store for them. 

A few sceptics may raise their eye-brows 
and say, "What does all this amount to ?" 
These few may be quickly silenced by show
iing to them results. Could anyone ask for 
more? But to those who are impatiently 
waiting a.nd who have a sincere belief, based 
upon previous experiences, that ''the mount
-sin will not bring for th a mouse, but that 
<>ut of it a greater mountain shall spring 
forth," I will say: Listen to a simple tale 
which we will call "The History of an 
Invention." 

On Friday evening, August 25, Nikola 
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'f esla startled the assembled scientists at the 
World's Fair with what be chose to call 
his mechanical a.nd electrical oscillators. 
None knew what be was going to see when 
he read the title of this lecture. None knew 
of the possibilities which would be presented 
by this radical departure in the twin sciences, 
steam and electrical engineering. And here 
is the way in which this last child of Mr. 
Tesla's brain was conceived. 

Wllile Mr. Tesla was working on bis 
motor he realized the need for absolute syn
chronism, and this we will call Necessity 
No. 1. 

In his extensive and varied work in high 
frequency currents, he obtained exceedingly 
small efficiencies, due to tbe fact that the 
north and south poles of bis magnets were, 
in many cn.ses, as close as one-sixteenth of 
an inch apart, and the wires which wrapped 
them were one-thirty.second of an inch in 
diameter. }!agnif y these conditions and 
the practical electrician will readily see bow 
the efficiency will be reduced to a minimum. 
This led ~Ir. Tesla to think that the remedy 
for tbis defect would be the discarding of 
iron, thus making his armature entirely of 
copper; and to this we ~;n give the name, 
Necessity No. 2. 

His thoughts were not alone on electrical 
engineering. The losses from the furnace 
to the dynamo stood out in bold relief in the 
intricacies of bis thoughts. 

One of the most useful devices to man
kind is the crank, that means of changing a 
reciprocating motion to a mo~ion of revolu
tion. But in th~t change, oh what a- loss is 
there ! That ponderous thing-the flywheel 
of the steam engine-melted into thin air 
over 50 per cent. of tbe power from the 
piston. We have a maximum resistance, 
practically an infinite resistance, at two 
points, each co-i!lcident with the axis of the 
piston head, and this resistance dln1ioisbes 
until we obtain two points which have a 
minimum resistaoce,aod in this pass11ge from 
the infinitely great ~o the almost infinitely 
small we recognize our loss. 

In our mammoth engines it r~quires special 
buildings to construct the separate parts, and 
then think of the huge masses of metal
necessary evils to the hereto! ore existing 
steam engines. Advances have been made, 
it is true, and a 12 per cent. loss due to belt
ing has been saved by the direct coupled 
dynamos. But before tbe advent of the 
oscillator few attempts were made to reduce 
this sinful waste from the piston to the fly
wheel,' and this we will call Necessity No. 3. 

H ere then are three great necessities, and 
if we Dl;ay believe the old adage, we should 
expect great children from these great 
mothers ; nor have we any cause to be dis
appointed. 

Although Mr. Tesla's mechanical and elec
trical oscillators are not, as yet, practically 
perfect, the theories stand and they are 
obviously reason!l.ble and correct. 

We first will deal with the mechanical 
oscillator. We shall see how this device does 
away completely with those accessories 
called the flywheels, regulators and govern
ors. We shall see bow the ponderous pile 
of metal to be moved may be reduced to one
fortieth its original bulk, and still have its 
efficiency maintained. 

The mechanical oscillator briefly described 
may be pict,ured by imagining an exceed
ingly short stroke piston, and port valves 
which extend completely around the cylinder. 
The oscillations of this short stroke piston 
may be varied in frequency by tbe resist
ance encountered. Io pr!l.cttcc these oscilla
tions need not be more than from 40 to about 
90 per second, and since the length of the 
movement of the piston is slight, its lineal 
velocity is hardly more, if equal, to that of 
an ordinary Corliss engine. Here though is 
where the beauty of the oscillator is apparent. 
It is perfectly regular in its movements. 

To give a better idea of its method of 
motion we can compare it to a swinging 
pendulum which, though we may increase 
its velocity at any point of its swing, its 
time of oscillation is not varied a thousandth 
of a second, provided, of course, that noth
ing but gravity and the uniform surround
ing medium, the air, affects it. This is 

exactly the case with the oscillator: if it is 
resisted at any point of its path, or if the 
steam pressure is varied, it makes no differ
ence in the time of its ''swing," and we 
thus have an oscillator which may be made 
absolutely synchronous with other oscil
lators, by the addition or su btraclion of 
definite weighta. Necessity number one is 
thus filled. 

It will be seen s.lso that necessity number 
three is here done away with, for our n1otion 
is simply a reciprocating one, and we need 
no conversion to a motion of revolution. 
Instead of having a generator whose arma
ture revolves, we hRve one which accommo
dates itseli to this reciprocating motion, and 
whose armature or field magnets, as the 
case may be, oscillates in a straight line. 
Some, perhaps, will say that this is nothing 
new. Nothing new is claimed for it ; it is 
simply an improvement-an improvement 
which accommodated itself to the existing 
conditions required by tbe mechanical oscil
lator. 

Let us taKe, tor instance, the case where 
the armature is directly and rigidly connected 
with t.he oscillating piston. A simple form 
of the field magnets would be represented 
by two iron tubes placed concentrically 
-the inside diameter of one twice the 
outside diameter of the other-and imagine 
both these tubes to have such thick walls 
that the inside tube becomes practically 
a rod , the outside tube having the same 
thickness. Let the farther end of these 
two tubes be covered \Jy a mass of iron , and 
immediately underneath this c~vering,around 
the inside tube, be \Vrapped the field magnet 
coils. Upon the passage of a current an 
intense field will be produced, and back
wards and forwards in this field, near the 
other extremity of the two tubes, does a 
simple coil of ~ire oscillate with a clearance 
of but a hundredth of an inch on each 
side. This coil of wire is the armature, 
whose axis is co-incident with the axis of the 
mechanical oscillator. Thus we see flywheel 
and goveroor are thrown aside; a simple 
efficient steam engine is produced and hardly 
a simpler dynamo could be conceived. 
Delicate and absolutely accurate mechanical 
construction is not so necesssary as in the case 
of other machinery of its kind . No larger 
tool than a six inch lathe is necessary to 
turn out a 100 horse-power oscillator. Owing 
to its small size the losses due to beating 
large ma.eaes of iron are entirely done away 
with. 

Here we have two ne\v devices constructed 
on sound scientific principles. It rests with 
the mechanical engineer to perfect the minor 
details of the mechanical construction of the 
mechanical oscillator, and with the electrical 
engineer to give tbe finishing touches to the 
electrical oscilh1.tor. There is a great future 
before them. 

Who shall they or he be? 
It needs no vivid imagination to hear the 

answering echo of this question as it 
resounds in the minds of the true lovers of 
Nature and Progress; for who can possibly 
know more about this great improvement 
in steam and electrical construction than be, 
the father, who bas given llfe to and tended 
these oscillators with most intense solicitude 
through the progress of the invention ? And 
although the most prominent quality which 
all have observed in Nikola Tesla is his true 
modesty, bis apostles should be allowed to 
place bis name alongside of those of Franklin, 
Faraday and Henry. JULIAN A. MOSES. 

---·----
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Mr. TESLA. has succeeded in construct-
~fr. Tesla's l.ecture 

a~ the Congrebs. ing a new, nnd what seems to be a perfect, 
mechanism for producing electrical oscilla~ 

tions of a constant period, independent of the driving force, of 
frictional losses, and the load. At bis lecture on "Mechanical 
and Electrical Oscillators," at Chicago, he mentioned, 
among other things, that he was able, by this new apparatus, 
to produce an alternating current in which the E.}LF. of the 
impulses in one direction preponderates over that of those in 
the other, so that there is produced the effect of a direct cur
rent. In fact, he expressed the hope that these currents 
would be capable of application in many instances, serving as 
direct currents. The New York Electrical Erigineer describes,.. 
the machine, but only very scantily. The principle involved 
in this preponderating E.M.F. is t!xplained by Mr. 'l'e1;;la as 
follows: suppose a conductor is moved into the magnetic 
field and then suddenly withdrawn ; if the current is not 
retarded, then the work performed will be a mere fractional 
one, but., if the current is retarded, then the magnetic field 
R.cts as a spring. Imagine that the motion of the conductor 
is arrested by the current generated, and, at the instant \vhen 
it stops, there is still the maximum current flowing in the 
conductor ; then this current will, according to Lenz.'s law, 
drive the conductor out of the field agaig, und, if the con
ductor bad no resistance, then it would leave the field with 
the velocity at which it entered it. Now, it is clear that if, 
instend of simply depending on tee current to drive the 
conductor out of the field, a mechnnically applied force is so 
timed that it helps the conductor to get out of the field, then 
it might leave the field \vith a higher velocity than that at 
which it entered it, and thus one impulse is made to pre
ponderate in E.M.F. over the other. \Vith a current. of this 
nature Mr. Tesla energised magnets strongly and performed 
many interesting experiments, bearing out the fact that one 
of the current impulses preponderates. \Ve hope to see more 
of Mr. Tesla's apparatus \vhen he next honours us by bring
ing it to England. 
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Electricity at the World's Fair. 
Awards formed the principal topic of discussion among 

the electrical exhibitors at tbe World's Fair last week. The 
exclusive publication of the list in the \VESTERN ELEC
TRICIA:-: excited much interest, and the paper was in great 
demand. The comments were many and varied. Some 
exhibitors were jubilant; others were angry and disgusted, 
while not a few professed indifference, witb the remark, 
"What do the awards amount to, anyway?'' It was no
ticeab!e, however, tbat all seemed eager to secure the di
p'omas and medals before the list was posted. Many, 
als:>, were puzzled by the fact that several awards, in a 
number of cases, were given on one class of apparatas. 
This is explained by the fact that the judges did not 
consider the comparative merits of. exhibits in 
roa\.1ng awards. They examined each exhibit 
entered for an award separately, and if, 101 

their judgment, the article or group was found to be 
worthy of commendation an award was given it, the spe
cific points of excellence being detailed in the diploma. It 
thus happened that on the commoner sorts of apparatus, 
such as arc lamps, for instance, a number of awards were 
given on the same class of exhibits, although the exact 
language of the awards, specifying the points of excellence, 
will not be alike on any two diplomas. In effect, the 
judi;cs, by making an award1 say that the exhibit, while 
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perhaps not better than another, is excellent , and as such 
entitled to recommendation to the public. No effort was 
made to single out the best exhibit in each class for a soli
tary award. By bearing t.his distinction in mind a better 
understanding of the work of the judges will be bad. 

Some of the awards were based on tests and some were 
not, according to circumstances. The awards on stora~e 
batteries, incandescent lamps, insulated wires for electric 
lighting, standard :ells and some of the transtormel"S, how
ever, were not inclnded in the list published last week be
c1use tests on the:n were not completed. Some of these 
were announced later in the week, bat it will be some time 
be(ore the list is entirely complete. There were 183 
awards in the list of September 26th, and it is expected that 
the to'.al will reach 210. In the list published last week 
the General Electric company's award numbered 18, for 
"alternating corrent dynamos for series arc lighting," 
should have been omitted, and under the bead o( Germany 
"Geil!elzen, ::\uremburg," should read "C. Schmelzer, 
Nuremberg." Otherwise the list is corre.:t-a gratifying 
result when consideration is taken of the baste that Prof. 
W. E. Anderson was obliged to make in preparing it, 
owing to the pressure of other duties. Addit ional awards 
have been announced as follows: 

United Slates. 
American Bilttcry company, Chicago.-Storage batteries. 

No. 15 

General Electr~c company, New York.-{30) Incandescent 
lights used in the decoration of rooms and other struc
tures. 

Elisha Gray, Hi~hland Park, Ill.-The telautograpb. 
\Vestinghouse Electric & ~fanufacturing company, Pitts

burg.-( 13) High tension experimental apparatus. 
Gn-many. 

Gas ?.lotoren Fabrik Dcatz, Cologne.-Gas motor 
directly connected to dynamo. 

Charles Pollak, Frankfort.-Storage batteries. 
Great Britain. 

Epstein Electric Accumulator company, London.-Stora2'e 
batteries. 

Austria. 

Schindler & Jenny, Kemmelbacb.-Electrical cookin2' ap
paratus. 
The judges authorize the statement that the Allgemcine 

Elektricitaets Ge.sellschaf t of Berlin received no award be
cause its exhibit was !tors co1uottrs, owing to the fact that 
Herr Ratbenau, the managing director of the company, 
was a member of the committee of electrical judges. For 
a similar reason no award was given to the "Transactions 
of the American Institute of Electrical Entineers," the 
secretary of the Institute being a judge and many of the 
other judges bein~ members of the Institute. 

The illustration presented on this page gives an excel
lent idea of a portion of the Westinghouse incandescent 
lighting plant in machinery hall. The features of thi 

FIG. I. ELECTRICITY AT THE \VORLD'S FAIR.-\VESTlf\GHOUSE INCANDESCENT LIGHTING PLANT, MACHINERY HALL. 
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large and interesting installation have been before 
described in this journal. The picture was taken from the 
second gallery of the \Vestinghouse switchboard. The 
two ro,ooo light alternators belt-driven by the Allis 2,000 

horse powerengine are shown and also a general view of 
the plant. The By-wheel shown prominently in the fore
ground is that of the Fraser & Chalmers I,ooo horse power 
engine. Fig. 2 shows the row of four directly connected 
Westinghouse engines and alternators. It is interesting 
for comparison with the belt-connected sets. 

Oa a recent busy S1turday the Elektron company carried 
3,III persons in its electric elevator in electricity building. 

The incandescent lamp test is proceeding s1tisfactorily. 
1'be General Electric company of London has submitted a 
number of x6 candle power, xoo volt lamps for alternating 
current, and these are being tested with the others. 
Several 32 candle power lamps are also being tested. 

Among the floats to appear in the parade on Chicago 
day is .one which .will be furnished jointly by the General 
Electric com;a·ny and the Chicago Edison company. The 
float will be 38 feet long, 28 feet high and 9 feet wide. 
The design chosen is that -of an immense dragon made 
of papier mache. Not a sign of the latter material will 
be seen, fore.very.spot on the dragon will be covered by 
miniature incandescent lamps, of which Over I ,000 will be 
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tion at the naval review in New York harbor last spring. 
The movement of the drum is accompanied by two motors 
in the base of the projector, which are controlled from a 
wall governor, which, on shipboard, can be located at any 
point desired. The lamp consumes 120 amperes of cur
rent, the potential at the carbons being SS volts. Current 
is supplied from the adjacent Westinghouse exhibit. This 
projector is provided with a jalousie signaling apparatus 
consis~ing of an iron screen in front of the lenses which 
can be rapidly opened and closed and by which messages 
can be telegraphed through the atmosphere by dots and 
dashes of light. Back of the large elevatod search-light 
are two others, each having a mirror diameter of 60 centi
meters. ~The one on the north side of the space is intended 
for naval use, while the other, shown at the right in the 
picto.re, is intended for fortifications. Between the two 
smaller se1rch-ligh ts is an ingenious electric signaling 
device for naval use, designed as a means of communica
tion between the commanding officer on the 
bridge and the engine room. By moving the 
handle of the instrument until a corresponding 
pointer rests on that portion of the dial marked with the 
order desired to be given, the officer causes a similar 
movement on the dial of a duplicate instrument in the 
engine room. The instrument is made double, St> that 

l' IG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE \.VORLD'S FAlR,-WESTINGJIOUSE ENGINE-DYNAMOS, MACHl'SERY HALL. 

used. B~neatb the truck a directly connected marine 
lighting set of IS kilow<ttts capacity and wound for 
80 volts will be placed, out of the sight of the spec
tator. By a switching arranfement the color of the dra
gon will be changed at intervals from green to red. The 
flaming breath and steaming nostrils will be supplied in a 
siinple manner. The exhanst steam will be conducted 
tbroue-h the throat and nostrils of the gleaming papier 
m.ache dragon. Dazzling lights will extend along the 
wings to the tips, which will be twenty-eight feet above 
the truck. Eight horses will draw this flaming creature, 
,vi th its blazing red eyes and its chameleon-like hide. Im
mediately in front of the horses will be another track, on 
which will stand the genius of electricity in the form of a 
woman. She will h9ld a fairy wand in her hand, at the 
tip of which will be placed a brilliant white light, sup
plied by a current from the dragon behind. The cost of 
the float will be more than $2 ooo. 

Fig. 3 shows the exhibit of the firm of Schuckert & 
Co., of Nuremberg, Germany. The display is located in 
the northeastern portion of electricity building, on the 
ground floor, and is devoted mainly to marine work and 
search-lights. Three projectors · are exhibited, the 
largest, which is prominently shown in the illustra
tion, being erected on a platform in the front of the 
exhibit space and seven feet above the floor. This search
light is operated every evening and bas a mirror diameter 
of 90 centimeters. It has double dispersing lenses and is 
the largest type used in tbe German and other navies. 
Two projectors of this size and character are installed on 
the cruiser Kaiscrin Auglista, which attractc<l i;uch attcn• 

the engineer can signal back the order, which is repeated 
on a second dial, thus preventing mistakes. An engine
dynamo for use on shipboard is shown in the center of 
the exhibit space. The combination is compact and 
strong and is said to have high efficiency. The engine 
runs at 450 revolutions per minute, and the dynamo bas a 
capacity of 170 amperes at 70 volts. The latter bas four 
poles and a Gramme armature. Two copper brushes set 
at an angle of 90° on the commutator are used. The 
machine is designed with the idea of supplying current 
for either search-lights or incandescent lamps. It is u:;ed 
to a considerable extent in the German navy. Oa a table 
is shown the horizJntal arc lamp used for projectors, with 
a differential magnet for establishing the arc and a feedin~ 
magnet. A number of measurin~ instruments are shown, 
including a recording wattmeter and Hummel ammeters 
and voltmeters. The improved Pilsen arc lamp is 
exhibited in several forms, some of the fixtures, as shown 
by the illustration, being highly ornamental. About the 
walls of the booth are a number of photographs of central 
stations equipped by Schuckert &· Co., as well as large 
diagrams showing the useful angles of light of the }.fangin 
and Schuckert mirrors for search-lights, greatly to the ad
vantage of the latter. An interesting automatic cut-out 
switch and a display of electrolytic zinc complete the ex
hibits. The latter display includes a plate of zinc four feet 
long and two feet wide produc~d by the Dieffenbach-Kittler 
electrolytic process at zinc mines in \Vestphalia. Granu
lated zinc is also shown. Both are produced directly from 
the ore. A display of carbons made by C. Schmelzer, of 
Nurcmbcrr, is ~so made in this space. 
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In addition to the exhibit in electricity building 
Schuckert & Co. have four large search lights on the roof 
of •the manufactures building, supply the arc lights in the 
German government building and show drawings of 
electric lighting stations in the German engineering ex
hibit in transportation building. In machinc:ry ball there 
is a Deutz gas engine directly connected to a Schuckert 
dynamo, which supplies current for arc and incandes~ent 
lamps. 

The Washburn & 1foen Manufacturing company has 
three exhibits at the \Vorld's Fair-a general exhibit in 
manufactures building, a display of wire ropes, etc., in 
the mines building, and an exhibit of electrical wires and 
cables in electricity building. The first a:ld last named 
are illustrated in Figs. 4 and s. In the general display 
copper wire is shown in all stages, including ore, ingots, 
rods and all ~izes of wire down to the ficest that can be 
drawn, half the thickness of a human hair. This exhibit 
also includes piano wire, iron and steel wires, watch and 
clock springs, chains, tacks, nails, !.pikes, bale ties, bicycle 
spokes and many other kinds of hardware. Indeed it is 
asserted that there is hardly a house in the United States 
that docs not include in its f umishings and fittings some 
article made by this company, which employs nearly 6 1000 

men in good times and possesses the oldest wire factory 
in the country. The electrical exhibit, Fig. s, can be 
found near the center of the eastern gallery of electricity 
building. It consists of a large central show-case, ap
paratus for testing the ''salamander'' fire-proof wire and 
samples of" all kinds of wire for electrical purposes. Ao 
interesting feature is a section of the largest insulated 
cable ever made, having a cross-section of copper of 
2,500,000 circular mils. Feeders for electric railway lines 
having an area of 500,000 circular mils are also shown. 
An order for 145 miles of this feeder cable for the Brooklyn 
City Railway company has just been completed by the 
Washburn & iioen company. Smaller sizes of feede r 
cables are also shown and all sizes of weather
proof wire, ranging from No. 0000 to No. 20, rubber 

covered and both taped and braiderl. ~fagnet wirts, 
both round and flat, are displayed. It is claimed that copper 
of a higher conductivity than any other is used for this wire. 
A complete exhibit of "salamander" insulated fire-proof 
wire, "salamander" lamp cord and "salamander'' switch
board wire is made. .~ remarkable test of the fire-proof 
qualities of this insulation is shown. A sample is put in 
circuit with a piece of lead-covered cable at tbe testing 
table before alluded to. A current of 150 amperes from 
accumulators is then passed through the wires until the 
insulation and lead covering of the other wire are melted. 
The "salamander" wire ts then taken out un
injured. A similar test 1s made with under
writers' wire and "salamander," hea1 ing the wire 
to a red beat and destroying the insulation on the under
writers' wire without affecting the fire-proof wire. The 
exhibit also comptises lead-encased cables, office and an
nunciator wire, hard drawn trolley wire, iron signal 
strand wire for electric railways, coils of tinned copper 
wire and rubber covered wire arranged in seven pyramids. 
The large central case contains a pyramid of ''s1lamander" 
lamp cord in different colors, samples of all sizes of wire, 
bare and insulated, and coils of hard drawn and annealed 
copper wire, one of which is 3S miles long. A curiousity is 
a copper rod drawn from No. o size to No. 40, presenting 
the appearance of a metal whip. The electrical exhibit is 
a comprehensive and instructive one and is well worth a 
visit. Herbert Smith is in charge of all the exhibits of 
the Washburn & Moen company, while C. T. Soedekor 
has supervision of the display in electrici!y building. 
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the most sengitive of our organs, incomparably more 
sensitive to external impressions than any other. 

This divine organ of sight, this indispensable instru
ment for thought and all intelJectual enjoy1nent, 
which lays open to us tbe marvels of this universe• 
through which we have acquired what knowledge we 
possess, and which prompts us to and controls all our 
physical and inental actiYity-by what is it affected? 
By light I What is light? 

It is beyond the scope of n1y lecture to dwell upon 
the suoject of light in general, 111y objert being merely 

The il.Ctlon oc tlie EJ'e.• to bring presently to your notice a f'ertai11 class of 
NIKOLA TESLA. light effectH a.nd a u urn ber of pbenon1ena o hserved in 

It can be taken as a fact, \vbicb the theory of the purHuing the study of these etfcetH. But to he consis
action of the eye irnplies, that for each external im- tent in 111y re1ua1·ks it is necessary to state that accord
pression, that is, for each ia1age produced on the retina, ing- to the illen. now accepted by the majority of s<>ien
the ends of the visual nerves concerned in the convey- tific n1en as a por-:itjye result of theoretical and experi
ance of the impression to the mind must he under a 1uental iu,·e::,;tigation, the various forms of nutnifei:;tn.
peculiar stress or in a vibratory state. It now does not tion of energy ,~vhich were generally desig-nate<l as 
seem improbable that, 'vhen by the power of thought "electric," or in ore precisely "electro-1nagnetir.,, are 
an image is evoked, a distant r eflex action, no matter energy lnnnifestations of the sn.mn nature as those of 
how weak, is exerted upon certn,in ends of the visual radiant heat and light. Therefore the pbenon1ena of 
nerves, and, therefore, upon the retina. Will it ever light and beat, and others besides these, may be <'ailed 
be within b uman power to analyze the conuition of the electrical phenomena. Thus electrical science has be
retina when disturbed by thought or reflex action, by come the mother science of all, and its study has be
t he help of some optical or other means of such sensi- couie all-i1nportant. The day \\"hen \ve shaJl know 
tiveness that a clear idea of its state might be gained exactly "·bat "electricity,, is, \vill chronicle an event 
at any time? If this \Vere possible, then the problem probably greater and lllnrc itnportant than any other 
of reading one's thoughts with precision, like the recorded in the history 0f the hun1an race. 
characters of an open book, might be much easier to 
solve than many problems belonging to the domain of 
positive physical science, in the solution of which 
1uany if not the majority of scientific men in1p1icitly 
believe. Helmholtz bas shown that the fundi of the 
eyes are themselves luminous, and he \Vas able to see, 
in totn,1 darknes~. the movement of his ar1n by the 
light of his o'vn eyes. This is one of the 111ost remark-
able experituents recorded in the hi~tory of S<'ience, 
and probably only a few men could sa.tisfa.ctorily re-
peat it, for it is very likely that the lu1ninosity of the 
eyes is associated 'vi th unco1nmon activity of the brain 
and great imaginative power. It is fluorescence of 
bra.in action, as it were. 

Another fact having a bearing on this subject which 
has probably been notP.d by many, since it is statP.d in 
popular expressions, but \Vhicl1 I cannot rf'collect to 
have found chronicled as a positive result of observa
tion, is that at ti1nes, 'vhen a sudden idea. or image 
presents itself to tlle intellect, there is n. distinct and 
soiuetime:.:; painful sen:.:;ation of lulllinosity protluced in 
the eye, obser,Table even in bronll daylight. 

T"·o facts about the eye must forcibly i111press the 
1nind of the physicist, notwithstanding he inay think 
or say that it is a.n itnperfect optical iu~truu1ent, for
getting that the very conception of that \\·hich is per
fect, or seems so to him, has been g-ained through this 

1 same instrument. First, the eye is. as far as our 
positive knowledge goes. the only organ which is 
directly affected by that subtile mediu111 \vhich, as 
science teaches us, must fill all space~ secondly: it is 

•Extract from paper on the "Action of the Eye," read before Franklin 
ln8tJtnte. 
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The Action of the Eye.-It can be taken as a fact, which the 
theory of the action of the eye in1plies, that for each external 
i1npressio11, that is, for each in1age produced on the retina, the 
ends of the visual nerves concerned in the conveyance of the 
ii11pressio11 to tl1e 1ni11d n111st be under a peculiar stress or in a 
vibratory state. J t now does not see1n improbable that, when 
by the power of thougl1t an in1age is evoked, a distant rcfiex 
action, no n1atter how \veak, is exerted upon certain ends of 
the visual nerves, and, therefore, upon the retina. Will it 
ever be within hun1a11 po,ver to analyze the condition o( the 
retina when disturbed by thought or reflex action, by the-help 
of son1e optical or other means of such sensitiveness that a 
clear idea of its state n1ight be gained at any time? If this 
were possible. then the problem of reading one's thoughts 
\vitlr precision, like.the characters of an open book, n1ight be 
much easier to solve than n~any problerns belonging to the 

t 

don1ain of positive physical science, in the solution of which 
n1any. if not the majority, of scientific men in1plicitly believe. 
1Jelrnholtz has sho,vn that the fundi of the eyes are themselves 
lun1inous, and he \Vas able to see, 10 total darkness, the 1nove-
111ent of his arn1 by the light of his own eyes. This is one of 
the most remarkable experi111ents recorded in the history of 
science, and probably only a fe\v n1en could satisfactorily 
repeat it, for it is very likely that the lun1i11osity of the eyes i~ 

associated with unco1nn1on activity of the brain and great 
ilnagi'native po\ver. It is fluorescence of brain-action, as it 
were.-Nil.:ola Tesla, in Scientific A11zeri'ca11, Nt!W York. 
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Nikola Tesla's Lecture. 

ilr. ToHlu'R lc<.lture ou "l\ilcchauical an<l Electrical Oscil
latcirs" \vas delivered in Assembly Hall at the southwest 
corJH'r of the Agricultural Building at the \Vorld's Fair 
grouudi; on l~rhlay evening us annou11ced in the program. 
Every rr1e1111Jer of the congress \vith one or t\vo exceptions 
\vas present and the greatest interest \Vas manifested in the 
experiments that \Vere sho\vn. 

lt. was t\velve n1iuutcs after eight when Prof. Elisha Gray 
introduced Mr. Tesla to the audience in the following 
\Vol'ds: "I ca1ne do\vn here to-night for the purpose of-in
troducing to you a gentlen1an whose name nee1ls no intro
duction as it iR a household word 'vith all electricians, but 
I \Vante<~ to do hi1n the con1pliment of coming here as the 
official head of the World's International qongress of 
Electricians and to extend to him the compliment of an in
troduction for them as \vell as for myself. This compli-
1nent loses none o( its force \Vhen I tell you that I have 
another official duty to perform to-night and it \vill be 
necessary for ine to leave in1mediately, but if I should fol
lo\v iny iuclinatious I should stay, for no one wants to hear 
and see these experin1ents 1nore than myself. I have the 
honor, ladies and gentle1nen, of introducing to you Nikola 
Tcsln. I \vish to adcl one word, inasmuch as I have to 
h·aYc; I an1 goiug to ask Dr. T. C. Mendenhall to do the 
honors for t.ho rest of the evening." 

I1n111ediately the hearty applause subsided Mr. Tesla 
said: "Ladies and Gen tlen1en: \iV e are told in a· delight-

ful anecdote how, many years ago, when science was still 
in its infancy, a man to who1n the world is largely indebted 
for the discovery of a great truth was meditating in his 
garden when the idea ca1ne to him, and how on that occa
sion ho was carried a\vuy by his onthnsins1n. Do thnt an 
actual fact or not it is certain that the search for truth 
through the centuries that have elapsed has exercised an 
immense power on the imagination of man. It see1ns as 
though we are actual \vitnesses of the researches and ex
periments made by the discoverers and inventors of ages 
gone by, and that we are almost in a condition to kno\v 
ho\v they felt at the moment of sublime inspiration. 

"I am sure in this audience there are many \vho have 
felt this most exquisite pleasure and \vhose presence here \vill 
forever fix the recollection of this evening upon my mind 
To feel this pleasure is accorded to but fe,v; however, I can 
say myself that I have felt it and am still under the im
pression of the pleasure \vhich the accomplishment of a fe,v 
insignificant thoughts that have come to me and the specu
lation on the possibilities of their future rlevelopmeut have 
caused. In these results I am, inventor like, quite taken 
up, and I hardly dare hope to be able to develop them as 
I wish, but I feel that I must explore them; and again I 
have doubted my ability to present them satisfactorily. Yet 
I am sur:.e of the practicability of investigations in this man
ner from the few results I have so far obtained. 

"I can best tell you what I have attempted if I comply 
with the scientHic duty and tell you exactly -the history of 
these inventions. It .was at a time \vhen I wa3 strenuously 
endeavoring to solve a question or two which \Vas consid
ered insolvable, first, Was it possi~le to operate a motor 'vith
out sliding contact, anu second; \VUS it possible to develop 
coustaut currents in a certain direction? I found the solu
tion to tJ1e one problem and produced dyna1nos \vithout 
commutators and that success en1boldened ine to go ahead 
and apply whatever of kno,vledge and experience I pos
sessed to the solution of the other problem. 

"On the occasion of my first visit to this country I stepped 
intn the exposition at Philadelphia and I sa\v .there a 
very thick copper washor provi<lecl \vith hnudlos thut 
visitors would move \vithin a magnetic field. That day it 
occured to me"that \vheu the plate was moved slo,vly in the 
field there \Vas experienced resistance, and that \vhen the 
plate was suddenly pressed in there \Vas a rebound as though 
it struck against something solid. After returning from the 
exposition the thought occurred to me that if I took a con
ductor and moved it into the field and then rapidly \Vith
drew it, Icoulcl in this \vay obtain whatever of electro-motive 
force there was. In the first place I \Vas impressed with the 
analogy of this device to the induction coil, in which the 
same process takes place. When \Ve impart current to the 
primary circuit we put lines of force slowly into the field 
and \Vhen we break the current \Ve take the force s\viftly 
away. I began to think of a mechanism which would be 
capable of fulfilling these conditions. 

''During my work with induction coils. and motors \Vhich 
succeeded I became familiar \vith currents of high fre
quency, and then I cl.early realized the problem before me. 
I convinced myself that in alternating distributions we 
must induce currents of more thad one phase and that \Ve 
must have a better organization and a perfected n1echanism 
capable of rendering the current into steady oscillations 
before \Ve could obtain the desired reRults. Here then I 
\Vas confronted \vith this difficulty. I constr.ucted small 
machines of the ordinary type \Vhich enabled me to investi
gate, but \Vhen I endeavored to construct machines with a 
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greater nu111bcr of altoruatious for higher frequency I EL E CTR I CAL 
found that I n1et insur111ountable mechanical difficulties. INDUSTRIES. 

"And then the iclea ca1ne up and I asked, ho\v it \Vould be 
if l t.ook a very Rlrung fiohl HtHl reciprocalod vory rupidly 
a conductor in that field, \voulcl I uot ha vn a similar ina
chiul' and one \vhich \voulcl not involve loss in the iron? 
And now I bc'gan to consider this matter very seriously and 
later I considered this question, kno,viug "'hat has beeu 
done in the fieltl of haru1onic telegraphy and supposing 
that instead of the ordinary dynatno we take dynamos con
Fitructecl Hke the penclulun1 of a clock aud on a harmonic 
vihration principle, 'vould \Ve not then obtain alternating 
currents of a perfectly de.fined and absolutely constant 
period, \vhich it iR in1pos~ible to accon1plish \vith an ordi
nary u1achine because it possesses so great inertia? And 
then again I thought like this, with such po,verful ma-
chines there is a possibility of trans1nitting energy through 
the air and by 1neans of this energy of irans1nitting n1es
Rages. This, then, is one of the inainsprings \vhich has 
driven iue into this \vorh." 

Ilcrc by ineans of diagrams Mr. Tesla describetl the con
struction of the engine \vhich he has invented for producing 
these absolutely constant oscillations and \vhich is operated 
by co1npressed air under 100 pounds pressure and delivered 
at the rate of 40 cnhic fe<'t per rniuule. Ono of these en
gines having a c1itunelcr of about t'vo inches aud a half and 
of about that length operated a small inotor and ]Jas a ca

pacity of nearly one-half horse po\ver. After this Mr. 
Tesla sho,vcd the operation of the H1rger engine having a 
piston and plunger \Vcighing 20 pounds \vhich \Vas oscil
lated at the rate of 78 ti~1es a second, aud stated that 
5,000 or 10,000 oscillations per second could be as read;ly 
produced. The ucxt experiment \Vas n1ade by attaching a 
horse shoe magnet having a \vire about t\VO feet in length 
inserted through it to Aho\v the vihratiou to tho plunger of 
the engine. Tho cugiu<' \Yas then set in u1otion, a current 
co1n111unicated lo the inagnot through \Vires attached to the 
nodes of the magnC't '"ire. A copper disc revolving on an 
nxiH \VaH tlu~n i11tro<111ccd hy J\1r. Tesla bot,veen the poles or 
tho n1agnet 'vhile the sa1ne \Vas being oscillated by the en
gine. The result of the experiment \Vas that the copper 
diAc began slo,vly to revolve, thus disproving the theory 
that there is no elcctro-n1agnetic force at \.York in the disc 
and that the force \Vas sin1ply one produced by induction as 
has been belie\·cd universally heretofore. 

~fr. Tesla next attcinpted to sho'v an experiment \vith 
\vhat n1ight be called a three coil generator, but the appara
tus had been da1nagec1 in some "'·ay and ref used to work. 
The next experiment \Vas one with a large engine similar 
to that last descril>ecl, having attached to the plunger of the 
oscillator a core of iron \vhich played through four field 
1naguets excited \vith a current at 5,000 volts from the 
\Vestinghouse plant. A current \Vas generated by the 
apparatus, and \vas used to run a s1nall registering 
n1otor, thu5 proving that generators c<tn be constructed 
on the ideas cvol vocl by Mr. Tesla in accordance 'vi th 
these n1ore recent cxpcriinents, and having an absolutely 
constant current. 11. should be a~lded that one of the 
clai1ns made by Tesla for these oscillators is that the 
period 'vill not be varied after the 111achine is started, 
\V hct her the pressure ht' 10 pounds or 100 pounds, and 
that the electrical currents J)rotlucetl frou1 small units 
\vill oscillate just as us the pendulun1 oscillates, and be un
afTccted by the circuit load or any iu1agiuable condition. 
Tho oscillators are so constructed th&t thoy can be &-djusted 
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WESTTNGHOUSE APPARATUS A'ND THE TESLA SYSTEM 
ADOPTED AT NlAGARA FALLS. 

TIIE CATARACT 'CONSTRUCTION .COMPANY, has finally, after a 
long and thorough investigation ·of all the means submitted for 
transmitting power at Ni~gara, awarded the contract to the West
inghouse Company who will employ the Tesla multiphase system. 
The introduction of n1ultiphase currents was some time since 
determined upon, but after protracted examination the Cataract 
Oompany settled upon the two-phase plan, this being recognized as 
the most flexible and remunerative in commercial exploitation. 

'Th(j contract primarily calls for three generators of 5,000 h. p. 
each with corresponding motors and accessf)ries. The revolving 
fields of the generators will be constructed with inwardly pro
jecting poles and will revolve in a horizontal plane, being mounted 
upon the vertical shafts of the turbines. The weight of the shafts, 
turbines and armatures is to be carried by the upward pressure 
of the water-columns producing the heads for the turbines. The 
E. M. JJ'. generated will be 2,000 to 2,400 volte and will be increaaed 
by step-up transformers for long-distance transmiseion and 
Jowered by reducing transformers for distribution. The motors 
will be the two·phase Tesla. The system adapts it.self readily to 
the use of motor generators or rotary transformers eo that it is 
possible to develop either single-phase alternating current.a or con
tinuous currents of any desired E. M'.. F. as may be required for the 
uste of individual customers. It is expected that a large amount 
of power will be employed for manufacturing purposes, arc and 
incandescent lighting, electrolytic-work and power purposes gen
erally. It is also understood that the company contemplates 
sending current at high electromotive forces to Buffalo and greater 
distances to be used for lighting and power purposes. The work 
upon the apparatus has already been begun and it will be installed 
at the earliest possible date. 

This is a high tribute to the Westinghouse Company, and not 
less so to the merits of the multiphase system. 

Trade Notes and Novelties 
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THE TESLA ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR. 

UR readers will recall our short resume of Mr. 
T esla's lecture before the International Electri
cal Congress in Chicago, 1 which gave in brief 
outline the results accomplished in the search 
for an apparatus which '\Vould enable the elec-

trical engineer to obtain currents or electrical ORcillations 
CCOllOJnically 'vithout engines \Vith rotating parts. rfhe sub
ject \vas an entirely novel one and came rather unexpectedly, 
and perhaps the inajority of technical rnen havo not even 
yet fully realized the full scope and far reaching effects of 
1\f r. 'resla's novel '\VOrk. We believe, therefore, that many 
will be interested 
in additional de
tailsrelatingto this 
work, and it is with 
this object in vie'v 
that wo give here 
a description of 
one form of Mr. 
Tesla's apparatus 
'\vhich 11e used in 
the lecture above 
ref erred to. Mr. 
'l'e1:!la, at that ti1ne, 
in compliance,vith 
a generally expres
sed desire left one 

• 

• 

·t 

cient to keep up a 8toady pressure; the latter 'vonlc.1 there
fore suffer a sudden dimin·1tion npon a plunger being 
pushed to certain di8tance. 11y applying the sin1ple laws 
of mechanical oscillation, deter1nining, n:uncly, the rigidity 
of the air spring anc.1 the '\veigh t of the 111ovablc parts, he 
was able to maintain oscillations ranging f rotu small nun1-
bers to the most rapid mechauic~l vib1·ation. Ile then de
voted his energies to the perfection of the many va,rietic8 
of apparatus of this kind 'vith a special olJject ol' using 
stean1 as the 'vorking fluid, and getting the greate8t me
chanical and tliern1a1 efficiency out of the apparatus.. l\Ir. 
Tesla 'vas very sangnine in his expectations and fr01n his 
ren1arks on that occasion \Ve gathered that a va~t fielu is 

' £°~C,:/llC~i..£N<i/1Y~£~. 

opened up \vhich 
'\vill yield i1nport
a n t practical 
results . 

· of bis oscillators in 
his personal ex
hibit at Chicago, 
until the end of the 
Exposition, and 
also, for fully a 
week, allowed all 
of his lecture ap
paratus to ren1ain 
in tho annex to 
the Agricultural 
Builcling w hero 
the lecture \Vas 
held, and where it 
was inspected by 
nun1orous inter -
ested visitors. 

As we stated in 
Fro. 1.-TaEi\TESLA ELRCTRIOAL OSOILLATOR. 

Our engraving 
Fig. 1 sho,vs, in 
perspective, one of 
the f orn1s of ap
paratus nsed by 
1\£ r. T esla in his 
earlier invcstiga
tio11s, and iti; in
terior construc
tion is n1ade plain 
by a sectional view 
sho,vn in Fig. 2. 
It '\vill bo noted 
tha.t the a piston P 
is fitted into the 
hollow of a cyl
inder c which it:i 
provided 'vitli 
chancel ports o, o, 
an cl r, extending all 
around the inside 
Bnrface. In this 
particular appa
ratus there are two 
channels o o for 
the ou tlct of the 
working fluid and 
one, 1, for the in
let. The piston P 

is provided with 
our brief account, . 
in these oscillators a freely movable piston, which is not con
necte<l to any rotating parts possessing inertia, as in ordinary 
engines, Lut '\vhich osci1latcs directly a coil or 1nagnet and so 
go11oruteH eloctrio ou rron t. l\f r. 'l'et:Jla poi n tecl out in 11 ia lectu ro 
the great difficult.y he had encountered in obtaining inechani
cal oscillation; he explained ho'v ho 'vas guided first, in 
his earlier attempts, to imitate the process in a IJey<len jar, 
in '\vhich e1cctrical oscillations follo\v from an inadequate 
rate of sup1Jly, as cou:ipared with the rate of consumption. 
He exhibited a number of drawings showing apparatus in 
'which be first employed compressed air passing through an 
opening, tho ·section of '\Vhich \Vas properly ca.lcnlatecl so 
that tho rate at '\Vhioh tho air 1vas auppliecl '\VUti uot sufli-

2. See Te.a: Eu:OTRIC.AL ENOIN&&a, Aug. 80, 1893. 

two slots s s' at a 
carefully determined distance, one f ron1 the other. 
The tubes T T which are scre,ved into the hole1:; drilled 
into tho piston cHt:il,lish co1nn1nnica.t io11 het\voen tho 
sloti; H 1:1

1 a.nd cha111bcri; 011 each Biclo of tho piston, 
each of these chan1uers connecting '\vith the slot which 
is remote from it. 'fhe piston P is scr e'\ved t ightly on a 
shaft A which passc1:1 through fitting boxc1:1 at the end 
of the cylinder c. 'l'hc l>oxc~ project to a carefully doter
n1ined distance iuto the hollow of the cylinder c, thus 
deter1nining the length of the Btroke. 

Surrounding the '\vholc iH a jacket .T. 'l,his jacket acts 
claiefiy to clin1init:Jh the sou 1Hl produced hy the 01:H:ill~tor 
and as a jacket \V hen the oscillator is d ri vcn by atca111, in 
wJ:lich case a sonH~\vhat different arrango1nent of the iuag-
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nets is cn1ploycd. 'rhe apparatus hero illustrated was 
intended for demouRt.ration purposes, air being used as 
ino8t convenient for this purpose. 

A 1nagnctic fra1nc '!\£ 111 is fastcnctl so as to closely sur
ron11tl the oRci llator antl is provided \Vi th energizing coils 
\vliich c~tn.hlish t\\'O st.rong magnetic fields on opposite 
Rides. 'l,hc 111ag11etic fra1nc is made up of thin sheet iron. In 
the iute11scly concentrated fielcl thus produced, there are 
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FIG. 2.-THE TESLA 0SOILLA.TOR.-SEOTIONAL VIEW. 

B 

n.rra11gr<l 1.\\·o pairs of coils TT TT Rnpported in inctallic 
fra111t'H '"ltit'h are Rere\vc<l 0 11 the Hliaft A of the piston and 
have _n<l<litioual Lea.rings in the boxes n n on each side. 
'l'hc· \vholc is n1ou11ted on a. 111etallic base resting on two 
\vooclcn hi ocks. 

'l'ho operation of the device is as follows : Tho 1vorking 
il ui<l h<'i11g ad1nitte<l through an inlet pipe to the slot I and 
the )llRf.O ll uci11g Rllp]>Of.lecl to be in the position indicated, it 
iR Rtilli<'icnt, though not necessary, to give a gentle tap on 
ono oft he Rhaft en<l s protruding fr9m the boxes n. AsRum
ing that the 1notion i1nparted be such as to move the piston 
to the left (\vhen looking at the diagram), then the air 
rnsl1cs through the slot s' and tube T into the chan1 b er to 
the left. rfhc presRure llOW drives the piston towarJs the 
right ancl, O\\'iug to its inertia, it overshoots the position of 
eqn.ilihritun and aJio,vs the air to rush through the.slots 
and tube T into the cJunnber to the right, while the com
n1unication to the lcf t hand cha1nbcr is cut off, the air of 
the latt.er cha1nbcr <'Reaping through the outlet o on the 
left. On tho return Atroke a similar operation takes place 
on the right hand Ride. 'l'his oscillation is maintained con
tinuously ancl tho apparatus perfor1ns vibrations from a 
Rcarccly perceptible quiver amounting to no more than -h 
of an inch, to vibraLions of a little over i of an inch, 
according to ~he air preRsure and load. It is indeed inter
esting to Roe ho\Y an incandescent lamp is kept burning 
\Vi th th<• n pparatns Rho,ving a scarcely perceptible qniver. 

'l'o }H'rf<'ct the Jnccltanical part of the apparatus so that 
oscillations are inaintained economically was one thing, and 
1i-Ir. Tesla hinted in his lecture at the great difficulties he had 
first encou ntcred to acco1nplish this. 13nt to J)roduco oscilla
tions \vhi.ch \Vott1d he of constant period was another task of 
no lnen.11 proportions. As \VC pointed out, iu the article before 
referred to, ~Ir. Tesla. obtains the constancy of period in 
three distinct " 'ays. '.fhus, he provides properly calculated 
chan1berR, aR in the case illustrated, in th e oscillator itself; 
or he associates with the oscillator an aii: spring of constant 
resilience. Unt tho most interesting of all, perhaps, is the 
n1aintcnancc of the constancy of oscillation by the reaction 
of the clccLro1nag netic part of the co1nbination. Mr. Tesla 
\vin<ls his coils, by pref crence, for high tension and associates 
'vith it a condenser, making the natural period of the com-

bination fairly approximating to the average period at 
which the piston would oscillate without any particular pro
vision being made for the constancy of period under varying 
pressure and load. As the piston with the coils is perfectly 
free to move, it is extren1ely susceptible to the influence of the 
natural vibration sot up in the circuits of the coils 11 H. The 
mechanical efficiency of the apparatus is very high owing 
to the fact that friction is reduced to a mini1num and the 
w eights \vhich are moved are sinall ; the output of tho 
oscillator is therefor a very large one. 

Theroretically conAidered, \vhen the various advantages 
which l\fr. Tes]a holds out are examined, it is surprising, 
considerin~ the simplicity of the arrangement, that nothing 
was done m this direction before. No doubt 1nany in
ventorA, at one time or other, have entertained the idea of 
generating currents by attaching a coil or a. magnetic core 
to the piston of a steam engine, or generating currents 
by the vibrations of a tuning fork, or similar devices, but 
the disadvantages of such arrangements from an engineer
ing standpoint must be obvious. Mr. Tesla, however, in 
the introductory ren1arks of his lecture, pointed out how 
by a series of conclusions he was driven to enter this line 
of \vork because of the necessity of producing currents of 
constant period and his endeavors to maintain electrical 
oscillation in the 1nost sin1ple and economical n1anner. A 
further development of this work wi11 no doubt be \Vatched 
with great interest. 
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THE LESSON OF THE INTRAMURAL. 

T IIE hcRt facilities for travel within the 'Vorld's Fair 
gronn<.lR were those furnished by the Intramural 

elevated clC'ctric rn.ihvny, windiug around juf!t inside the 
pn.lingH, front OJIC c11d to the other, very n1nch like a. big 
" C" \\1ith a cnrl at each extremity. The line consisted 
of cloAc upon 15,000 feet of double track ancl nearly 2,000 
f l'ct of Ringle track. Trains ran ordinarily at 4 minute 
intervals and usually consisted of the motor car antl three 
trailers, all four carrying passengers. All the cars were 
open, and all the scats were placed across the car, back to 
back, entrance being 1nade by low doors which slid open 
or shn t, all at the sa1ne tin1e. The heaviest train loads 
\vcre taken up or discharged with wondeTful rapidity. As 
is well known, current was supplied to the motor cars by 
thir<l rail. 

'rhc record of such a road as this is surely of interest 
to every large city in the country, and \Ve are glad to be 
ah le to record the fact that the service was· from first to last 
an enorn1ouR success. No fewer than 6,000,000 paying pas
Rengers 'vere carried, and there was not a single accident. On 
Chicago clay the total 1·an up to 125,000 passengers for the 
single clay; an1l there "'ere n1any other days \vhcn the figures 
reached 70,000 or 80,000. The service was smooth, regu
lar and pnnctna.l, and the capacity of the road could easily 
have been increased had it proved necessary. The figures 
of operation arc being carefully worked out, but they will 
show an econorny beyond dispute. After such a brilliant 
demonstration, .it is in1possible for any n1an to declare that 
elevated electric roads will not work; and it is high time 
that such roa<lA were availed of to relieve the conges
tion of paARcngcr trafl.1c that now prevails in every 
large Antcrican city, inorning and evening and holi
days all the year around. J\'loreover, it is high time 
that stean1 locomotives on elevated roads within city 

limits "\Vere arbitrarily ruled off the track. One could 
always sit in the Intra.mural cars and enjoy the fresh, free 
air without any stain to clothing or any soot or smoke fly
ing in one's face; yet only a few yards away the open 
cars of the Illinois Central were crowded with passengers 
approaching or leaving the Fair, \Vho were often harassed 
beyond en<lurance hy tho sulphurous, sooty clouds fro111 
the locomotives. 'fhe N e\v York Elevated to-day is simi
larly a nuisance, chiefly, perhaps solely, on account of the 
smoke, soot, oil, ashes, drippings, etc., that it distributes 
lavishly all the way from the Battery to the Baseball 
grounds ; and there is no longer any reason or any excuse 
for it. We watched personally the Intrarnural, day in and 
day out for six months together, riding sometimes half a 
dozen times in a single day, and never once did we see the 
slightest accident, trouble, confusion, or annoyance to any 
passenger. The motion of the cars \Vas pleasant, and the 
motive power gave absolutely no sign of its presence. 
There were probably details to be improved, and that will 
be improved when new roads are equipped as they are soon 
to be; but the system as a whole is an unqualified success. 

We could wish, as loyal New Yorkers, that this city or 
Brooklyn were the first to adopt the new method, but once 
again Chicago seems to be ahead, · for ne\vs comes that 
the Northwestern Elevated Railroad Co1npany has been 
formed, with a capital of $15,000,000, to operate such a 
road from Chicago out Evanston way. The directorate 
includes Mr. Frederick Sargent, recently the electrical and 
1nechanical engineer of the Fair, and \Ve understand that 
he will have a large share in the "\vork of construction. Is 
N e\v York never to have any of these modern conveniences 
and blessings that Chicago aud Liverpool find within 
such easy reach ? 

THE TESLA ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR. 

ON another page we give a brief description of one form 
of Mr. Tesla's mechanico-electric oscillator, \vhich formed 
part of his exhibit in Chicago. It would be hardly possible 
at this moment to foresee the ultimate effect which this 
latest work of Mr. Tesla will have upon the practical de
velopment of the electrical industry. Mr. Tesla is very san
guine, and if only part of his hopes arc rca.lized, its import
ance will not be long in making itself felt. The produc
tion of electrical currents in general \Vith simpler apparatus 
than heretofore employed, and to all appearances with a 
more economical one, is certainly an achievement to be 
hailed by all who have the \velfare of the industry at 
heart; while the maintenance of oscillations of constant 
period which may now be obtained by l\Ir. Tesla's appa
ratus in a positive manner, 'vithout the objectionable, 
older methods, is a result which scientific men certainly 
cannot fail to appreciate. We are no\v ou the eve of wit
nessing the carrying out of some of J\Ir. Tesla's ideas on a 
grand scale in the work at Niagara-ideas advanced more 
than five years ago-and we have cause to feel certain that 
practical results will shortly come of this latest work. We 
are thus strengthened in our conviction, long since ex
pressed, that practical results will also follow in the line of 
economical light production, now that Mr. Tesla has pro_ 
vided more pe1·f ect apparatus for tho investigation of the 
phenomena which are associated with his name. 
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Electricity at the World's Fair. 
A more marked change than that presented by the ap

pearance of Jackson Park before and after October 3rst 
would be difficult to imagine. The gala existence of the 
exposition came to an end with absolnte abruptness, and 
the World's Fair is now in truth a "vanishing city." In 
common with all the other exhibitors, those in charge of 
the electrical machinery and appliance; in machinery ball 
and electricity building are packing- op and getting away 
as fast as p~ssible, and many exhibits have already disap· 
peared. The great central station plant in machinery ball 
is being rapid ly dismantled. All arc lights except those 
used for patrol lighting have been cut out, and it is prob
able that this service, which will last until next spring, will 
be thrown on the block of Standard machines entirely. 
The \Vestinghouse company is supplying incandescent 
lighting to the administration, woman's and service 
buildings only, while all the power circuits except those 
supplied from one C. & C. generator will soon be cut out. 

In all directions the electrical activity at the fair bas 
ceised entirely or is only feebly existent. The electrical 
fountains were stopped in the middle of last week for lack 
of water and current; the searchlight apparatus has been 
removed from the roof of the manufactures building; the 
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electric: launches are not running. and the electricity hnild
iog contains a confused mass of exhibits in various stages 
of packing and removal. On the intramural railway trains 
of two cars each, instead of four or five, are running, but at 
less frequent intervals and carrying bot few passengers. 
The process of dismantling the plant in the intramural 
station has already been begun, and the 2,000 horse power 
generator is being taken apart for shipment to Brooklyn. 
The road is run by the L-ike Erie ·upright engine, with 
plenty of power to spare. Gener.al Manager Baker 
furnishes the following interesting figures, showing tee 
number of pa>sengers carried on the intramural during the 
six months of the fair: 

1'1ay . . . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151.550 
June.......... .......... . .... ... ...•..... 784756 
July . ......... .... ......... .. . . ......... 854,107 
August. . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 992, 958 
September. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . I ,44 7,882 
October ....... . .................... . . · ..... I, 580. 980 

Total. ...................... ........... 5,812,233 

The line complete is said to have cost between $800, -
ooo and $t,ooo,ooo, and adding the anticipated proceeds 
of the sale of the material to the receipts from fares it is 
believed that the company will come out about even-a 
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much better result than was anticipated early in the 
season. 

Especial interest attached to the Fort Wayne plant in 
electricity building during the clo3ing days of the fair by 
reason of the fact that it furnished current for the incan
descent lamp test, which attracted much attention. Fig. 
I shows this plant as run dnring- this period, with the 
members of the Fort \Vayne Electric company's \Vorld's 
Fair staff grouped about the machines. The young men 
shown in the picture are E . A. Barnes, who had charge of 
the exhibit, E. H. Be'den, W. Dadley, F. Dudley and 0. 

Shepard. One of the far-famed Columbian Guards also lend 
bis dignified presence to the scene. E. \Vaterman was 
connected with the exhibit, but is not shown in the illustra
tion. Mr. Barnes left for Fort Wayne on Monday. 

In the Chicago ·Tribrl1ze's excellent World's Fair souvenir 
edition of November Ist the following epitome of the 
results of the electrical display at the exposition was con
tributed by Chief Barrett: 

I wish to complf wit~ yo':1r request for a parting thought 
on the results attained in this department of the exposition. 
I wish to do so primarily because it is your request as I 
recognize the fact that the newspapers of Chicago' have 
been the most powerful forces at work in behalf of the 
fair. No other combined infiuences, or, indeed, all others, 

FIG. I. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.- EXHIBIT AXD EXPOSITION STAFF OF THE FORT 'WAYNE ELECTRIC COMPAJSY, ELECTRICI TY BUILDING. 



have done so much to bring ."about whatever success has 
been achieved. They have been, as it were, guiding and 
protecting g-enii, or, like an

1 approvin~ or t-rotecting con
science, they have belc:! up,'our bands when we were right, 
and in a spirit of friendship have reproved us when their 
judgment was against us. While we may differ from the 
judgment passed by the Chicago papers many times, we 
nave never impugned their motives nor respected them the 
less because of those differences. 

Speaking of the department, I desire to say that we 
have accomplished the highest aim which the well posted 
man could have set. We have not been the instrument 
for bringing out any great new principle, like the arc or 
incandescent light, telephone or dynamo. It seems that 
this is not an epoch of radical inventions. What we have 
done, though, is to demonstrate beyond question the 
commercial applicability of electricity in lines not hereto· 
fore mastered. The incandescent plant in service at the 
Fair is not alone the most extensive but the most econom
ical-to the contractor-1nd the most efficient ever con
structed, leaving out of consideration the perfection at
tained in decoration. Its chief merit, of course, apart 
from careful mech1nical construction of the machinery . 
lies in the fact that it employs what is known as the alter
nating system of transmission, which means to the finan
cier a saving of immense sums in copper and the further 
pos?ibility of lighting territory at long distances from the 
source of supply of power. 

One of the most powerful strides in electricity is in the 
adoption at the fair for the first time of very large units in 
machint:s and in their operation by what is known as the 
multiphase system of transmission. '!'hese large machines. 
especially those doing away with shafting and belting, by 
being directly coupled to their engines, open really a new 
epoch in the directio:i of economy and efficiency. Saving 
in friction, saving in the expenses of operation, and sav
ing in first cost are among the advantages. Nearly all the 
large companies are going into this class of machine con-. 
struction, and business competition will do the rest for 
perfection and progress. · 

Motors for power serrice have been demonstrated in 
greater variety than ever before • . Beginning with the · op
eration of the sawmills used in the period of construction, 
and ending with the tiny motors operated by exhibitors in 
an .infinite variety of ways, we have some of the possibil
ities of the future. 

The electric launches have demonstrated that this class 
of service is cheaper than by any other power. These 
boats have earned more mon.ey with less outlay in cost and 
maintenance than would have be.en possible with steam or 
any other power. Moreover, they are cleanly, rapid and 
in every way enjoyable. 

Cooking by electricity and its application for domestic 
purposes is also henceforth commercial if it had not been 
before. It may not be uninteresting to the public to know 
that electric cooking and other domestic applications of the 
current have~.been commercial for a good while and that 
the lack of success hitherto in these directions has been 
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due almost entirely to fights over patents. 
I think th~se few words will indicate a train of thought 

for the intelligent reader to follow as an indication of the 
ends intended to be reached by me in the organization and 
execution of the work for this department. 

Following Prof. Barrett's article the Tribune prints the 
following interesting personal gossip of th'! assistants in 
the offica of the department: 

Prof. Barrett's first assistant in the department, Dr. 
J. Allan Hornsby, has been in the work from its inception, 
having been appointed secretary of the department on the 
day that Prof. Barrett's commission was approved by the 
directors. Mr. Hornsby bas done the actual work of the 
department under Prof. Barrett's direction, consulting with 
the chief on all matters at all times. Prof. Barrett's 
position as city electrician bas made it impossible for him 
to give all his titpe to the work, hence the necessity to 
hal'e a man with him in whom he bad perfect confidence. 
John \V. Blaisdell, general superintendent, is best known 
bef".>re the footlights, banng been on the stage for some 
years and having become famous in theatrical work with 
the best actors of the diy. He was for some years 
manager of Hooley's theater, and was with the best 
companies at all times. ?<.Ir. Blaisdell has had the thank
less task of passing upon applications for pa5.ses for those in 
business with the department. W. \V. Primm, engineer 
for the department, is a West Point man, and has been 
the brains of more than cne large engineering project for 
which some lam~us eng\neer got the credit. He bas been 
with Prof. Barrett for nearly two years, and is in no small 
de~ee to be credited wi~h the success or the department. 
\Villis Hawley, ooe or the assistants, came to tbe depart
ment from the active management of a large station at 
t; rbana. 0. He is an expert in every branch of the busi
ness. having secured his early training in the factory of the 
\\"estern Electric company of this city. He can do any
thino- from w1nding an armature to building a station from 
his ;wn designs. George J. Henry is an inspector of elec
trical ser.Tice. · Largely to bis effor:s is due the magnifi
cent fire protection of the building, which has in .it con
centrated power .enough to burn a hole in Lake Michigan. 
1\ir. Henry is also an expert amateur photographer, and 
bas been taking the photographs for Prof. Barrett's report 
to the director-;;eneral. Orlando Shepard came to the 
department as 1\1r. Henry's co-laborer in the inspection 
department from one of Prof. Barrett's city 
lighting plants. Frank J. Sullivan and Stacey Butler are 
two young men throu"h whose bands has passed every 
piece of apparatus exhibited in the building. They have 
kept all the records of the receipts of goods and have 
delivered every piece, not one case having been Jost. 
Thev have relieved each nther for night duty, one or the 
other being in service during the whole twenty-four hours 
or every day since the fair opened. Last but by no means 
of least importance in the department is the .stenographer, 
George E. l\loore. \Yhen the work of the office became 
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too severe to be done by two young ladies Mr. Moore was 
employed in their stead. In closing it may be stated that 
Prof. Barrett'S' men have been paid salaries, as a rn!e, in 
excess of those paid in any other department. He has 
insisted on tbe best men he could find and has likewise 
insisted that they be paid for their services. Oae of the 
secrets of Prof. Barrett's succes~ as an executiv.e lie; in the 
fact that every man in the d\!partment has specific dnties 
to perform and is held t.:> a strict personal account for their 
proper and prompt execution. 

The exhibit of electrical and mechanical watchmen's 
clocks illustrated in Fig. 2 was made in the gallery of 
electricity building by the Newman Clock & Manufactur-

FIG. 2. FLECTRICITY AT THE WORLD ·s FAIR.-E...XHIBIT 
OF THE NE\VMAN CLOCK & MA'ltUFACTURING COM-

PANY, ELECT RICI ry BUILDING, 

ing company of Chicago. Mr. Newman was personally 
in charge, and succeeded in impressing the merits of bis 
apparatus on many visitors. 

Portions of the personal exhibit of Nikola Tesla in 
electricity building, in connection with the Westinghouse 
display, are illnstrateci in· Figs. 3 and 4. In the former is 
showo, on the right, a curious experiment with the alter
nating current. A current of ·100 volts with 7,200 alter
nations was transfor:ned to a potential of J 5,000 volts and 
the frequency also greatly increased by a· spark-gap and 
Leyden jarL- A n-shaped bar of copper three-quarters of 
an inch in diameter was plac~d in the circuit thus created, 
and three lamps connected across at intervals, as sbo'Ntl in 
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to divert the current through t~e small conducting medium 
and high resistance of the l:..mps. In approaching 
the top of the bar the impedance grew less 
and a greater proportion of the cu~rent passed 
through the m::iss of copper, lighting the lamps but feebly 
in consequence. With a direct or ordinary alternating 
current this app:irent contradiction of the laws of electricity 
would not occur. 

Oµ the left in Fig. 3 are shown the transformers, circuit 
breaker and Leyden jars userl in producing the high 
potentials and high frequencies used in the Tesla experi 
ments io the \Vestinghouse "dark room.'' A 100 volt alter
nating current was first transformed to roo,ooo volts by 
two 50,000 volt transformers in series. By the use of the 
wheel shaped circuit-breaker and Leyden jars shown on 
the table in the illustration the r~te of alternation was 
multiplied many times and an additional transformer 
raised the pressure to ab)ut a million volts. This was 
the current u:;ed !or the Tesla vacuum tube experin:ents. 

The experimental apparatus used by Tesla in developing 
his polyphase system was shown on a table near the "dark 
roo n," and is represented in Fig. 4. Here are all sorts of 
field:; and arm~tures for m:>tors, and the whole made an 
extremely interesting collection. In the center was shown 
the "Columbus e£~" of the \iVestinghouse company, em
bodying the principles of the Tesla system. In the rear of 
this table were shown small two and three-phase motors 
of the latest Tesla. type. In the space illu~trated the 
Shallenberger meter, Wurts non-arcing and "Keystone" 
lightning arresters were exploited on display bo1rds. 

E'ectrical men will find much of interest and import
ance in the following list of awards in group 69 (compris
ing motors and apparatus for the generation and transmis
sion of power, hydraulic and pneumatic apparatus), de
partment of machinery: 

United States. 
Abendroth & Root Manufacturing company, New York, N. 

Y.-Special riveted pipes; (2) sectional' water tube boiler. 
Aermotor company, Chicago, 111.-Pneumatic pump. 
Alexander Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.-Leather belting. 
American Hoist & Derrick company, St. Paul, Minn.-

Contractors' machinery. 
American Leather Link Belt company, New York, N. Y.

Leather link belting. 
American Well \Vorks, Aurora, Ill.-Collection of pump

ing and well appliances. 
Andrews, Johnson & Co .. Chica2'o, Ill.-Fan engines. 
Ashton Valve company, Boston l.Y!ass.-Pop safety valves. 

FIG 3. ELECTRICITY AT THE \YORLD'S FAIR.-TESLA 

the illustration. When tbe current was turned on 
the lowest lamp burned about up to candle 
power, the next above burned rlimly and the 
highest showed a slight red glow, demonstrating that the 
current took the path of high resistance through the lamps 
rather than the infinitely slight resistance of the copper 
bar, and that this seeming resistance of the thick copper 
decreased toward the top, allo\ving more and more of the 
current to pass through it instead of the lamp. This 
curious effect is explained by the theory that the extremely 
high frequency of the current set op local or eddy currents 
in the copper bar, and that this impedance was sufficient 
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Atlas Engine vVorks, Indianapolis, lnd.-Tandem com
pound steam engine. 

Babcock & Wilcox company, New \'ork, N. Y.-Model 
water tube boilers and details. 

Ball Esgine company, Erie, Pa.-500 horse power cross 
high speed compound condensing engine. 

Ball & \Vood company, New York. N. Y.-High speed 
engines. 

Baragwanath, Wm. &: Son, Chicago, 111.-Steam jacket 
feed and water heater. 

Bat~s 1\Iachine company. Joliet, Ill.-Bates' Corliss en
gines. 

Battle Creek Machinery c0mpany, Battle Creek, Mich.
Marsh steam pump. 

Bilgram, Hugo, Philadelphia, Pa.-Smootb running gears 
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MR. TESLA'S PERSONAL EXHIBIT AT THE WORLD'S 
FAIR, 

WnrLR the exhibits of firms engaged in the manufacture 
of electrical apparatus of every description, at the Fair, 
!1ffordct1 the Yis'i'tor n.n1ple opportunity for gaining an 
..! Xucllent knff\v]c<lgc of the Rtate of the art, there wore also 

shapes at considerable distances a.ud at great Rpeeds. rl'his 
ring was wound for t\vo-phase circuits, .and the winding 
\Vas so distrihuted that a practically uniform field was 
obtained. This ring was prepared for 1\1r. '"fesla's exhibit 
by J\Ir. C. F. Scott, electrician of the Westinghouse Elec
tric and 1\i!anufacturing Company. 

A Fnnaller ring, Rhown at n, waR arranged Jike tho one ex
liiLitcd a.LA l>11t dcAignccl Apcciu.lly to oxliil1it t.lin rotnt.io11 of 
an armature in a rutaLiJtg Iieltl. 111 uo111H.~utio11 \vi th t,heHc t\vo 
rings there was an interesting exhibit shown by 1'lr. '"l'esla 
which consisted of a magnet with a coil, the magnet being 
arranged to rotate in bearings. '\Tith this Jnngnet 11e first 
demonstrated the identity between a rotating field and 
a rotating magnet, the latter, when rotated, exhibiting the 
saine pbono1nena as the rings 1vhen they were energized 
bl. cn1Tc11ts of differing phase. Another pro111inent ex
hibit is a n1odel illustrated at u which-is n. t,,vo-phn.so n1otor, 
as \Yell as an induction 111.otor and tran:;;for111er. It consists 
of a ln.rge outer ri11g of la1ninatec1 iroi1 '"otn1d 'vith t'vo 
superin1posed, separated windi11g8 which can be conncuted 
in a variety of ways. 'l'hi.R is one of the iirst inodcls used 
by l\.lr. '"feRla as an induution motor anll rotating trans
former. 'l~he armature \VnR either a steel or \vrought iron 
disc with a clo~ed coil. \Vhen the n1otor was operated 
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FIO. 1.-1'1n .. TESLA'S PERSONAL EXHlDlT AT TilE WORLD'S FAIR. 

nun1bers of exhibits which brought out i11to st.rong relief 
the work o[ the individual inventor, \\'hich lies at the 
foundation of inuch, if not all, of our present achievement. 
Prominent among such personal exhibits was that of l\.fr. 
Nikola Tesla, whose apparatus occupied part of the space 
of the W ei:;tinghouse Uon1pany. 

r1~his apparatus represents the results of \vork and 
thought covering a period of ten years. It embraces a 
large number of different alternating motors and n1r. Tesla's 
earlier high frequency apparatus. The motor exhibit con
sisted of a variety of fields and armatures for two, three 
and multiphase circuits, and gave a fair idea of the gradual 
evolution of the fundamental idea of tl1e rotating inagnetic 
field. The high freque11cy exhibit included J\1r. 'l'esla's. 
earlier machines and disruptive discharge coils and high 
frequency transformers, which he used in his investigations 
and so1ne of which are referred to in his published papers. 

Our engraving, Fig. 1, shows a view of part of the exhibits 
containing the motor apparatus. Among these there is 
shown at A a large ring which is intended to exhibit the 
pheno1nena of the rotating 1nagnetic field. The field pro
duced \vas very powerful and exhibited striking effects, 
revolving copper balls and eggs and bodies of various 

from a two phase generator the "·jndings \Vere conneutecl 
in t\VO groups, as usual. "\Vhen nF:ccl n.s n11 in1l 11etio11 motor 
then the current inducecl iµ one of the \\'ju<liirgs of the 
ring was passed through the other ,.,·iuc1ing on the ring and 
SO the motor Operated 1\'ith Only tWO 'Vires. y\Tben USed 
as a transformer the outer \\1inding served, for instance, as 
a secondary· and the ii1ner as a pti1nary. 1'hc lnoclcJ sl.10\vn 
at n is one of tho earliest rotating tield inotors, consisting 
of a thin iron ring wound with two sets of coils and an 
armature consisting of a series of steel discs partly cut 
away and arranged on a small arbor. . 

At E is sho,vn one of the first rotating field or induction 
motors used for the regulation of an arc lamp and for other 
purposes. It con1prises a ring of discs with t\vo sets of 
coils having different self-inductions, one set being of Ger
man silver and the other of copper \Vire. The armature 
is wound with two closed circuited coils at i·ight. angles 
to each other. To the ar1nature shaft are fastened levers 
and other devices to effect the regulation. At F is shown 
a model of a magnetic lag motor; this embodies a casting 
with pole projections protruding from two coils between 
which is arranged to rotate a smooth iron body. When 
an alternating current is sent through the two coils the 
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pole projections of the field and armature within it 
are si1nilarly magnetized, and upon the cessation or 
revert:lal of the current the armature and field repel 
each other and rotation is produced in this way. 
Another interesting exhibit, shown at G, is an early 
n1odcl of a t\vo field n1otor energized by currents of differ
ent phase. rrhere are two independent fields of la1ninatecl 
iron joined by brass bolts ; in each field is mounted an 
arn1ature, both armatures being on the same shaft. The 
arinat.ures were original1y so arranged as to be placed in 
any position relatively to each other and the fields also 
'vcre arrauged to be connected in a nu1nber of 'vays. The 
inotor has served for the exhibition of a 1111n1bcr of fea
tures ; :nnong ot.her things, it has been used as a <ly11a1no 
for the prodnction of currents of any freqnency uet,vecn 
wide liiuits. In this case the field, in1:1tt:!ad of heiiig ener
gized by dil'CCt current was energized by currents clitfcring 
in phase, '"hi ch J>rod need a rotation of the tielcl ; the arrna
ture 'vas then rotated in tl1e sa1ne or in oppo~ite direction 
to the 1novcn1ent of the field and so any i1u1nher of altcrna
tionH of th(• <·111Tcnti-; i111l1H·ccl in the ar1natnrc, front a i:.111all 
to a high 1111111l1t'l', ch.•ter111i1u.•cl liy the Jre<!ll('ll('Y of t11c 
encl'gizing fi eld eoils and the spct•d of the a.rn1aturc, was 
obtained. 

'l'he I11oclels u, 1, J, represent a variety of rotating field 
synchronous 1notors which are of special value in long 

with twelve independent. coils; this 1111111l1(•r, as :;\ fr. 1'e~Ja 
pointed out. in his first le<·tnrt', 1H•ing tli\ i:-.ihle hy t\\·o ancl 
three, v.-as selectecl in ortlt•I' to n1ake 'nl'ions C()n11cetious 
for 2 and 8-phase operatio11H, :uul 1l11l'ing J\fr. 'l'esla.'s cxperi
mPnts \VUS 11sell i11 n1any \\':tys '"ith fro111 2 to u phases. 

. . FIGS. 7, 8 AND 9 . 

' l'hc n1odel, li'ig. 2, coul:!i1:1ts of a inagnelic· l'r:t111c of la111i11atcd 
iron 'vith four polar project.ions l>ct.\vec11 " 'hich an ar1natnr e 
is supported on urnss bolts pass ing tl1ro11gl1 the fr:nne. A 
great variety of a rrnatnret:i "'nt:i nsctl in eonncction " ' ith 
these t\\'O and other fields. 801ne O( 1 he ar111ntures are 
sho\vn in front on the talJh•, J1' ig. l, and i:;cveral al'e also 
sho\vn culargccl in Figs . .+ to 11. Au intere~ting cxhiLitis 
tl1:tt kltO\\'ll at 1., l i'ig. I. ' l 'l1i~ ii'{ an an11at 11n· of l1artll1lll'1l 
blcel \r11it'h \V:ts llkt'<l i11 a dt•111011 :-. l ratio11 lH·l'orc t IH• ~ot·icty 
of Arts in Boston, hy J>rof. 1\11tho11y. ..t\nother curio111:1 
exhil1it. is sbo"'ll c11largccl i11 l 1' ig. 5. 'l'his consist!:> of thick 
discH of 'vronght iron plat'c<l lengtln\'iHC', \Vi th n .innss of 
copper cast around the111. 'l'hc dis<:s \\'ere nrranged long-

FIGS. 2 AND 8.-TESLA ROT.A.Tl~G FIELD MOTORS EXIIIDLTED JN HIS LECTURE BEFORE THE A. 1. E. E., May, 1888. 

distance transn1ission 'vork. The principle emboc1ied in 
these 1notor~ \vns enunciated. by ::rtfr. 'l''esla in liis lecture 
before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, in 
May, 1888. It involves t he production of the rotating 
field in one of the clements of the n1otor by ctnTcnts dif
fering in phase ancl energizing the other clement by <lirect 
currents. 'l'he armatures are of the t\VO tuul three i>hase 
type. J( is a n1oclel of a n1otor sho,vn in an enlargccl vie'v 
in Fig. 2. 'l'his inn.chine together 'vith that islio,vn in 
Fig. 3 'vere n1oclcls exhiLited at the sa111c lecture, in l\ f a.y, 
1888. 'l'hey 'vcre the first rotating 1iel<l inotors ,v]1ich 
'vere independently tested, having Jor that purpose been 
placed in tho 11an<ls of ] >rof. Anthony 111 the '\' inter of 
1887-88. 11"ron1 these tests it 'vas sho,vn that the ef-

FIGS. 4, 5 AND 6. 

ficicncy ancl output of these rnotors 'vas quite H~1.tit:lfactory 
in every respect. 

It was intended to exhibit the model sh o,vn in Fig. 3 
but it 'vas unavailable for that purpose O\ving to t.ho fa.ct 
that it was some ti1ue ago handed over to tho care of J>rof. 
Ayrton in England. This model was originally provided 

itndinally to afford an easier starting by reason of .tho in
duced current for1ned in the iron di!:>cs, 'vhich differed in 
phase from those in the coppe1·~ 'l'hii:> ar1nature would 
start with a single circuit aud run in i;ynchronisn1, and 
represents one of the earliest types of s uch an ar1natnre. 
Fig. 9 is another striking exhibit.. '1'hii:> is one of tlie 
earliest types of an ar1nature \Yit.h holes beneath the 
periphery, in which copper conductors are e1nbedded. 
'fli.e ar1nature has eight closetl cir<·uits a,nd 'vas used in 
inany different \vays. l~'ig. 8 iH a. t.ypc of synchronous 
ar1nature consi!:>ting of a block of l:lOft steel 'vound 'vith a 
coil <·losed upon itself. This arn1atnre 'vas used in con
nection \\'ith the £eld sho\vn in Fig. 2 and gave excellent 
re:) 111 ts. 

Fig. G r epresents a synchronous arn1atnre with a large 
coil around a body of iron. '!' here is nuother very small 
('oil a.t rigl1t n.ngle8 to tho firHt.. 'l'hiH s111all c:oi l 'vas used 
for tl1 c p111'pOtiC of i11crcaHi11g t lie i;t.artiug torque a.11<.l \vas 
found very effective in thi1:1 connection. li'igs. 10 and l 2 
sho\v a favorite construction of arn1aturc; t.he iron body is 
n1adc u·p of two sets of discs cut a,va,y and placed at right 
augles to each other, tho iut<'rt:iticcs being \von1Hl \vit.h coils. 
'l'he one shown in lJ'ig. 12 is provided \Vith an atl<litioual 
groove on each of the vrojcctious fo1'1.11etl by the discs, for 
the pnrpose of increasing t.he starting t.Ol'<JUC by a 'vire 
wo1111d in tltci;e projcotio11::1. li' ig. 11 is a for11t of ar111at11ro 
8i1nilarly constructeu, Lut " ' ith four i11<lcpc11dc11t coil!:! 
'vound upon the four projection8. This armature 'vas 
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used to reduce the speed of tho motor with reference to 
that of the generator. Fig. 4 is still another armature with 
a great nun1ber or independent circnits closed upon the1n
sclvcs, so that all the dead pointR on the armature are done 
a'vay with an<l the arn1ature has a Jarge starting torque. 
Fig. 7 is another typ<.' of arn1ature for a four-pole n1otor 
but with coils "·ou1Hl upon a smooth surface. A nurnber 

· ·.\~·ft,\·~ \ ,\._., I 

' ' ' . ' • I, 
L *· 

FIGS. 10, 11 AND 12. 

of these arn1aturcs ha.ve ho1l0\v Rha.fts, as they 11ave been 
used in n1any "·ays. J?igs. 13 and 14 represent ar1natures 
to \Yhich either alternating or direct current 'vas conveyed by 
means of sliding rings. Fig. l 3 consists of a soft iron body 
'vith a single coil wound around it, the ends of the coil be
ing connected to two sliding rings to which usually direct 
current was conveyed. r_rhe armature shown in Fig. 14 
11as three insulated ri~gs on a shaft and 'vas used in con
nection with two or three phase circuits. 

All thcAe 1noclC'lR Rhown reprcRc11t early 'vork, anc1 the 
c11largecl e11gravingR arc 1nn.de fro1n photogra1>hs taken early 
in 1888. '1,h ere is a great ntnnber of other models which 
" ' ere exhibited, hut '\vhich are not sharply brought out in 
the engraving Fig. 1. ~,or exa1nple at :rir is a model of a 
n1otor con1prising an ar1nature with a hoJlow Rhaf t 'vound 
\vitli t\vO or three coils for 2 or 3-phase circuits; the armature 
'"as arranged to be stationary and the generating circuits 
" '<.'re conncct<'<l <lircctly to the gt'ncrat.or. Around the ar1na
t11re is arrang<•<l to r otate on itR Aha.ft a casting for1ning 
i-ix cloRed circuits. On the outside this castin~ w•as turned 
.-1nootli :uHl the hell "·ns placed on it for <lriv111g " ·ith any 
<lcRircd appliance. '!'his also is a very early 1node1. 

()11 the lt'ft Ai<le of the ta.hie th<'re is shown a 1a.rge 
variety of 1no<lelE~, N, o, 1', etc., 'vith fields of vnrious 
shapeR. Each of these n1odeJs involves son1e disti11ct idea 
and they. all rcpresc11 t, the gradual development chictly 
intereRting as Rho,ving l\fr. Tes]a'A c.ITort,s to adapt his sys
e1n to t11e exie;ting high f reqnencies. 

On the right side of the table, at R, T, a.re shown, on 
Rcparn.te snpportR, larger and 1nore perfected arn1atures 
of con1111ercial 1notorA, and in the Apace arouud the table a. 
varie~y of n1otors and generators supplying current to then1 
'vas exhibited. 

r11 f1e high r1·eqncncy exhibit en1bra.ced J\fr. TeAla's first 
original app a rat11R HR<'O in his invcRtig:itio11R. 'l,hcre 'va.s 
<•xhihitcrl a glaHH t11hc• 'v i t,h 0110 l:iycr of Rilk covered '\vi ro 
'vound at the· top and a copper ribbon 0 11 the i11Hi<lc. 'l'hia 
'\Vas the first <liRrnptive discharge coil constructed by hi1n. 
At u is shown the <li~rupti\'e diRcharge coil exhibited by 
hin1 in his lecture l>cfore the A1ucrican lnRtitute of Elec
trical EngineerR, in l\lay, 1891. At v and '\V are sho\vn 
some of the first high frequency transfor1ners. A number 

~-- -' • • • • - - ~ \ 1. 
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FIGS. 13 AND 14. 

of various fielclR :tllcl arrnatlll'CR or Rlllall models of high 
frccp1cncy a.pparat,11R is shown at x and Y and othcrA not 
viEiible in the picture "'ere exhibited. In the ~nncxed 
Rpa.ce the dyn:uno uRecl by Ivf r. 'l'eRla at Columbia. Col
lege 'vas exhibited ; also another for1n of high frequency 
dynamo used. 

In this Apace also 'vas arranged a battery of L eyden jars 
and his large disruptive discharge coil which was used for 

exhibiting the light phenomena in the dark room. The 
coil was operated at only a small fraction of jts capacity as 
the necessary condensers and transformers could not be had 
and as Mr. rresla's stay 'vas limited to one '\Veek; notwith
standing, the pheno1nona were ofa striking character. In the 
roo1n \Vere arranged t\~O large plates p1n.ced at a distance of 
about eighteen feet fro1n each other. Bet\veen them were 
placed t'vo long tables 'vith all aorta of phosphorescent 
bulbs a11d tuheR; 111a.11y of these '\Vero prepared with great 
care and inarked legibly 'vith the nan1es '\vhich would shine 
with phosphorescent glo'\v. Among them \ve noted some 
\vith the names of llelmholtz, Faraday, Maxwell, Henry, 
Franklin, etc. Mr. 'l,esla had also not forgotten the great
est living poet of bis o'vn country Zmaj Jovan; two or 
three \Vere prepared 'vith inscriptions, like "Welcome 
Electricians,'' an<l produced a beautiful effect. Each rep
resented some phase of this work and stood for some in
dividual experi1nent of i1nportance. Outside the room was 
the sn1all battery seen in Fig. 15, for the exhibition of some 
of the in1pedance and other phenomena of interest. Thus, 
for instance, a thick copper bar bent in arched form was 
provided with cla1nps Jor the attacbn1e11t of lamps, and a 
number of lan1ps were kept at incandescence on the bar; 
there was al&o a little motor shown on the table operated 
by the disruptive discharge. 

FIG. 15. 

As \vill be remc111hcrc<l the '\V cRti11glio11Rc Con1pany n1ade 
:l. fino exhibit o( tho variOllR COll lll lOl"Cia.J lllOtOrR o( tho 
'l'cRla syRtcn1 an<l alRo tho twelve ge11cratorR in Machinery 
Ilall 'vere of the t'vo-phase type constructed for distribut
ing light and po,ver. 1\[r. Tesla, as iR also known, exhibited 
some models of bi~ oscillators. It was 1\fr. Tesla's inten
tion to exhibit hiA inotor and high frequency apparatus 
only during the CongresR 'veek, but it was allowed to re
main on exhibition on account of a. generally expressed 
desire. Furthermore as J\'Ir. Tesla had only a '\veek's notice 
to prepare his lecture all his time 'vnR taken up for this 
pnrpose, other,v1se his motor, and especially his high £re
quency, exhibit would have been more complete. 

THE FAIR IN '94. 

TnE South Park Board of Commissioners of Chicago 
held a. joint n1eeting '\Vith the executive couunittee of tf1e 
"\Vorld's l i'air directory recently ancl decided to accept tho 
Fair buildingi:; and a sum of money suflicient to keep then1 
in rcpa.ir for so1ne time. The state buildings and many of 
the foreign buildings will be r emoved. The park will be 
improved, and next season there will be electric displays, 
fireworks, etc. All the buildings will be open and the 
walks and roadways will be kept in perfect condition. 
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ELECTRIC POWER AT THE WORLD'S FAIR. 

By Nelson fV. Perry, E. M. 

~ /1 ACHINERY in motion has a charm that is lacking in the 
1 v _ mechanism when at rest, yet to the student or specialist 

the latter may have a special interest akin to that which 
the corpse has for the anatomist. But the masses are not anatomists 
and are interested only in the moving wheels. Therefore, because 
much of the machinery in the Electricity building at the \iVorld's 
Fair was not in motion, many visitors criticised the display. 
"Separating the motive power from the tool." they said ''is like 
divorcing the breath of life from the body." The exigencies of 
the case were such, however, that it \vould have been impracticable 
to furnish steam throughout the grounds, and it was properly con
fined in its uses to the l\Iachinery Hall. Upon electricity therefore 
devolved the duty of transmitting power to the various buildings 
where it was to be used, and how well it performed the task there 
are millions who can attest. 

The fact that in some cases the energy thus transmitted had 
to undergo several transformations to adapt it to the desired use 
was a source of annoyance and expense whi ch some exhibitors 
were unwilling to bear. The excessive demand for current which 
could be met by the supply only in part, and sometimes only at 
exorbitant charges for wiring and service, furnished a cause for 
many more idle wheels, but when it has been stated that all the 
machinery in motion at the Fair outside of l\Iachinery Hall, as well 
as some of that within, was moved through the agency of electri
city, enough has been said to indicate in a general \vay the extent 
to which it was thus used. T\.vo exceptions must be made, ho>vv
ever, to the statement regarding po,ver outside of Machinery Hal I : 
the po\ver-house of the Intramural railway had its O\Vn boiler and 
engine-plant, and a portion of the power in the Mining buildi ng 
'vas furnish ed direct by steam. 

Exactly ho\.v much energy was transmitted elec trically for po\ver 
purposes it is impossible to tell, but as a basis for an estimate it 
may be mentioned that in the great power-plant in l\Iachinery Hall 
the generators catalogued on page 332 \Vere employed for power 
purposes alone : 
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MAKKRS. 
N o. of 

Genl!ralOrs. Kilowatts. Voltage. T otal 
Kilowatts. 

Exposition : 
450 
240 
320 
160 

746 
373 

Mat her ..................... . 
M atber ............... . ...... . 
c & c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
c & c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Eddy • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Westinghouse .............. . 

2 

2 

4 
2 

4 
I 

• 
225 
120 
So 
So 

1S6U 
373 

550 
550 
550 
250 
550 
550 

Exhibitors : 
So 
40 

275 
120 

~ -
• 

National. . ................. . 
Jenney . . .. . ... . ........... . 
Western Electric .. . ..•... . .... 
Wood ................... . . . 

I 

I 

2 

I 

So 
40 
137~ 
5<.o 

500 
500 
250 
550 

Total kilowatts............ • . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2.804 
Capacity of Intramural power-plant.. . ............... . . . . . . . . 3, jOO 

--
Grand total, kilowatts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 504 

•' . ,/( 

• 

·- / 
'ti 

TESLA TWO-PHASE MOTOR AND MOTOR TRANSFORMER. 

To this may properly be added the power generated more espe
cially for lighting purposes, but which was employed in part by 
exhibitors or concessionaires for other purposes, and here is where 
the figures may become uncertain. As an illustration may be cited 
the four 150-kilowatt Edison generators primarily intended to sup
ply current to the electrical fountains, but which after 10 o'clock 
at night were employed to charge the storage-batteries in the 
electric launches. There were fifty-eight of these launches, each 
equipped with a 4-horse-po\ver motor. The Westinghouse com-
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pany used t\VO of their single-phase lighting circuits to supply cur
rent to their polyphase po\ver· plant, the central figure of their 
display in Electricity building, and other lighting as \vell as power 
currents were transformed by other exhibitors for po,ver purposes, 
so that the actual horse·po\ver of motors in operation at the Fair 
was considerably in excess of that indicated by the table. Cer
tainly the rated capacity of electric roach inery actually doing \Vork 
at the Fair did not fall far short of 9000 horse-power, and the \vork 
performed embraced almost every variety known to the arts. 

0\ving to the fact that no steam was permitted in the Electricity 
building, all generators there sbo\vn in operation were driven by 
electric motors deriving current from the main generating plant in 

"' 

. 
~ 

C LUTCH , 01< COL'l'l.l!'G1 IN U1':l'All .. 

fl> F. 0 - r c - - //. 

;..fachinery Hall, and these generators, in order to gi\·e them a load, 
not infrc;:quently supplied current to other motors, besides furnish
ing the individual lighting supply of the various exhibitors. In 
this way such an exhibit became a "ubordinate central-station 

' itself operated by t:lt!ctricity, and \vhich, in the cases of Lhe \Vest-
ern Electric Co. and the Fort \\"ayne .r:Jectric Co., supplied current 
for po\ver and light at a stipulateJ rate to other exhib1tors. All of 
the direct-current incandescent lighting in Electricity building, as 
\veil as a considerable portion of the alternating-current incandes
cent and direct-current arc-lighting of individual exhibitors, \Vas 
thus provided, constituting this by long odds the most extensive 
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illustration on a practical commercial scale of the principle of the 
correlation and conservation of energy. 

It seems a little strange that this fundamental law of nature 
should have been first discovered in the relation between mechan
ical \vork and heat, for while the most superficial observation might 
have taught that mechanical work was al\vays accompanied by 
heat, it \Vas not so apparent that there could possibly be any defi
nite relation between the two. Therefore \vhen Dr. Julius Robert 
Mayer asserted, in r842, that there was a connection between the 

two, there were 
few who re
garded it as 
more than an 
idle assertion. It 
was not until a 
few years later, 
when Joule de
monstrated this 
relation, and still 
later, when Car

~(.~~~ 
I 

, not enunciated 

· v ·~~ the principle of 
/~· the reversibility 
~- ~ of the heat en-

~.~ gine, that the law 
'~ of the correla-

Fl&LO •MAGNETS WITH POI.AR RI!'(;, IN 1 HR t;&Rl\IAN BXHIBIT • 

tion and conser
vation of forces 
received recogni
tion. Accordin,,g 
to Carnot's prin-

ciple, .it was theoretically possible to convert mechanical work 
into heat and by utilizing that resulting heat perform the same 
amount of mechanical \vork again, thus completing the cycle. 
This having become an accepted dogma, it was not much of a 
step to conceive that other cycles might be possible. To my 
mind the greatest object lesson of modern times has been that 
furnished by the facility \vi th which electricity-more especially 
in the form of alternating currents-lends itself to the extension of 
the radius o f cyclic changes. To me the most interesting lessons 
of the World's Columbian Exposition were those \vhich were taught 
by the exhibits sho\ving a few of the possibilities in this line. 
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'Vhen, in 1891, the experiment \Vas tried of transmitting po\ver 
derived from the falls of the N eckar to Frankfort by electrical 
means, crowds flocked to see the falls pumping water after their 
energy had passed through a cycle of six changes. To be sure, 
the problems of chief interest to engineers were those of insulation 
against high pressures and the practicability of the three-phased 
current in power transmissions, then first prominently brought 
forward, but the principle upon which these problems ultimately 
depended was that first enunciated by Joule and Carnot. 

It will be remembered that in the Lauffen-Frankfort experi
ment .faOme 300 horse-power were transmitted a distance of 108 
miles at 30,000 volts with an efficiency in transmission of about 70 
per cent. and utilized at the Frankfort exhibition in part in light
ing a bank of lights and in pumping water for an artificial water
fall. This experiment was epoch-making and has lent an unusual 
interest to the methods there employed. One of the most interest
ing power exhibits at Chicago, therefore, was that of the Allge
meine Electricitats-Gesellschaft, the company which built and in~ 
stalled the transmission plant above referred to. In this exhibit 
were shown all the parts involved in the experiment, including the 
three-phased generator, step-up and step-down transfONners, and 
three-phased motors. The machines shown were not exact dupli
cates. of those originally employed, but embraced such improve
ments as later experience had suggested . 

• 
The foreign displays of electrical apparatus were looked forward 

to by American electricians with the keenest interest, as it \vas hoped 
that they would abundantly illustrate electrical practice, so far as it 
might be said to be typical, of competing companies abroad; in 
order that a comparison might be drawn between their machinery 
and our own. These anticipations, so far as generators and motors 
were concerned, were only fulfilled partially by Germany alone: 
England showed absolutely nothing, and France only a few gen
erators, alternating current and direct, which performed no func
tions of a useful or instructive nature. 

The two great houses of Germany-Siemens & Halske and the 
Algemeine Electricitats-Gesellschaft-had interesting though smaU 
displays. The latter was especially interesting, not only for the 
reason already assigned, but because it contained several features 
entirely new to this country. One of these novelties was the adop~ 
tion of what has been termed the "polar ring" for the fields of 
direct-current motors and generators. This consists· of a cylinder 
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<>f soft iron about an inch thick, enveloping the armature and con
necting the pole-pieces of the field magnets. This \Vas claimed to 
have advantages in prevention of sparking, for which purpose it 
was employed, which more than compensated for the magnetic 
short-circuiting which it must inevitably have produced. 

This polar ring is strongly advocated by Dobro,volski, to whom 
I believe it is due, but it requires great effort on our part to believe 
the remedy is not worse than the disease. Certain types of field 
magnets have heretofore been so universally condemned by electri
~ians simply because their shape has been such as to conduce to 
magnetic leakage that they have almost, if not quite, disappeared 
from the market. A deliberate short-circuiting of the magnetic 
lfield such as was illustrated in these machines was therefore aston
ushing, especially in view of the fact that sparking has been 
l"emedied in what would seem to be more rational and more econo
mical ways. But any remedy is expensive that does not alleviate 
the disease, if one has to pay for the prescription, . and I believe 
this is an expensive remedy, both becau~e we pay for it in the lines 
<>f force short-circuited through the polar ring and because these 
machines do spark quite as much as well-constructed machines not 
~mploying the polar ring. 

Another novelty in this exhibit which had real merit was the flexi
ible coupling for directly connecting two shafts iri approximate 
alignment, which consisted of two heavy iron disks, upon the face 
<>f one of which were a series of radial slots and upon the face of 
the other a similar series of brush-like rays of a number of thick
nesses of thin sheet-iron, so arranged as to take into the slots on 
the opposite disk. Considerable play is allowed, permitting the 
t\vO disks to gear easily, even if their shafts be perceptibly out of 
.alignment, and the flexibility of the brushes is such as to take up 
the sudden strains, if moderate, or to permit them to slip a cog or 
two if excessive. 

Siemens & Halske also showed three-phase motors and trans
formers. Of the latter there were two of 50,000 watts capacity each. 
In these air alone was used as insulation. 

Until recently it has been urged by some practical men as an 
argument against the adoption of electricity in their business that, 
although it might accomplish some things better than agencies al
iready in use, it was not sufficiently elastic to ·accomplish all, and 
t:hat its adoption only meant an additional plant capable of doing 
<:>ne or t\vo things a little better than existing plants, making of 
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electricity a luxury. This \vas undoubtedly true, and in no direc
tion more so than in the field of mining. For this reason the ap
plication of electricity in mining has not kept pace \vi th its applica
tions in other industries. 

The two largest electrical companies of America made displays 
si de by side \Vhich must forever remove from the popular mind all 
idea of the lack of flexibility of electricity. The electrical exhibit 
at the '\Vorld's Fair \vould have been a marked success had nothing 
else been shown than what were called" the transmission of power" 
schemes of the General Electric Company and of the '\Vestinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Company. These two rivals presented 
each i'ts own choice of methods-both \vell known to the electrical 
fraternity in each of their several parts, but neither of them ever 
before so completely illustrated on a working commercial scale. 
.A.dditional significance was given to these two displays because it 
was generally believed that they represented between them, in all 
essentials, the system that \vould be employed in the Niagara Falls 
transmission- plant. 

The General Electric Company follO\\'ed the lines of the J:<'rank
f ort-Lauffen experiment in so far as it employed the three-phase 
system, while the '\Vestingho.use company employed the two-phase 
or 1'esla system, but in each the most prominent feature \vas the 
flexibility of the system in hand. Each of these displays will be 
best illustrated by following the current from its point of entrance 
to the exhibit through its various transformations and translating 
devices which were selected so as to illustrate how, from a single 
source, energy could be transmitted and distributed on a large com
mercial scale for almost every conceivable practical use. Both of 
these exhibits assumed a \vaterfall as the source of energy, but 
they obtained their water-power in different ways. 'fhe General 
Electric Company employed a deep-mine triplex pump capable of 
raising \vater against a head of 650 feet, to furnish the water-power. 
This was operated by a 100 horse-power 220-volt direct-current 
motor, receiving current from ~Iachinery Hall by the Edison three
\Vire system. The \Vater from the pump \Vas directed against the 
buckets of a Pelton water-\vheel, which was· directly connected 
with a 35 -kilowatt three-phase generator, whence the currents 
passed to step-up transformers having a ratio of 20 to 1 . They 
\Vere thence transmitted at the higher potential on three No. 18 
wires a short distance to what was called the Mining exhibit. Here 
they were transformed down again to r 10 volts and carried to a 
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distributing S\vitchboard whence lighting- and motor-circuits radi
ated. On one of the former a bank of incandescent lamps constituted 
the load ; on another, arc. lamps, and on a third, a series of small 
three· phased· motors \Vere operated, thus repeating all the links in 
the chain which bound Lauffen and Frankfort in the memorable 
experiments of 1891. The extreme potentials, long distance, and 
volume of power, however, were lacking. 

The General Electric Company also sho,ved both here and on 
the battle ship Illinois motor-transformers, the latter being fed 
from the Intramural raihvay trolley-wire, transforming the 500-volt 
current down to one of 80 volts. The secondary armature of this 
was compounded for the usual percentage of loss. As the current 
was to be used for lighting purposes, which required that its voltage 
be maintained constant bet\veen very narro\v limits, it became a 
very pretty problem to compensate for the \vide fluctuation in the 
primary. 'fhis \Vas partially accomplished by commutating the 
field windings on the motor and further by inserting in parallel with 
the shunt winding of the generator a storage-battery \vhich absorbed , . 
energy when the E. M. F. was too high, and gave it out \vhen it 
\vas below normal. 

The \Vestinghouse transmission-plant received its energy from 
t\VO alternating currents in quadrature, derived from the t\vo arma
tures of one of their 7 50-kilowatt generators in Machinery Hall. 
These currents at 2000 volts and 7200 alternatioQs were transfonned 
down to 200 volts in the building and then led to a 500 horse
po\ver two· phase Tesla alternating current motor. Upon the same 
shaft, to simulate a prime mover, was a Pelton water-\vheel, but 
this was merely a dummy operated by, instead of driving the mo
tor. This latter, ho\vever, drove a 500- horse-power alternating
current generator. On one side of this generator, from four col 
lecting rings, there were taken two alternating currents in quadra
ture with each other of about 4000 alternations and at a potential of 
360 volts. On the other side was a <lirect·currentcommutatorcon
nected with the same \vinding, from \vhich could be delivered a di
rect current at 500 volts. All three of these circuits were led to 
appropriate terminals on a switchboard for the distribution and 
control of their currents. By the alternating currents there \Vas 
operated a 500-horse-po\.ver two-phase Tesla motor similar to the 
generator just described. This was also connected as a rotary 
transf armer. 

By means of special field connections this could be started as a 
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two ·phase motor, and after it had gained its speed, by means of a 
switch, changed over to a self. exciting synchronous motor. As a 
motor it \Vas employed to drive a '\Torthington pump and a 40-
light 'Vestinghouse alternating-current arc-light dynamo, and as a 
direct-current generator it furnished current at 500 volts to two 30-
horse-power street-rail\vay motors, to a 60-horse· pO\ver motor driv
ing an Ingersoll-Sargeant air-compressor, and to a series of con
stant potential arc-lamps. 

Another circuit from the switchboard was connected to a 60-
horse po\ver t\vo-phase motor and transf armer, which, receiving 
alternating current at 360 volts, delivered a direct current at 50 
volts, \vhich was used in operating a large Shuckert search-light 
and which \\'as suitable for electrolytic and other work. Still 
another circuit from the switchboard supplied current to a 60-
horse-power two.phase Tesla motor of the synchronous type 
directly conri;ected to a 45 -kilowatt constant- potential alternator 
employed for incandescent lighting, and another circuit furnished 
current \vithout further transformation to incandescent lamps. All 
of the transformations and all of the uses indicated in the above
mentioned applications \Vere at different times, and when not incom
patibte with one another, simultaneously exhibited, and, b~ing in 
every case on a commercial scale, constituted the crowning triumph 
of the electrical display. It \vas an object-lesson '"hich must have 
satisfied those who had questioned the flexibility of the electrical 
method of transmission of power and transformation of energy. It 
was a realization of the theory of the correlation of forces such as 
neither 1'1ayer nor Joule could have dreamed of \vhen t~ey first an
nounced it. 

But perhaps the part which electricity played in the transporta
tion problem at the 'Vorld's Fair came more nearly home to the 
masses. 'Vithin the enclosure there were three principal means of 
conveyance, viz. : the electric launches on the lagoons, the Intra
mural electric rail\vay, extending around something more than 
three sides of the grounds, and the movable sidewalk, extending 
along the steamboat pier from the Casino to the further end. 
Subsidiary means of transportation \Vere furnished by the three 
large traveling cranes, of 20 tons capacity each, in f\1achinery Hall, 
which rari the whole length of the building, and \vhich, after hav
ing done duty in installing the heavy machinery, were pressed into 
service to give visitors a bird's-eye view of the great mechanical 
exhibit, the numerous elevators in the several buildings, and the 
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roller -chairs. All of these, except the last, \Vere electrically pro
pelled, and in the aggregate carried many millions of passengers. 

The movable side .. valk was interesting as pointing a wide de-
• 

parture from established methods in transporting passengers. 
In this, a continuously moving carrying platform, supported upon 
and propelled by the periphery of the wheels of the trucks and 
therefore having double the speed of the latter, receives and dis
charges passengers while in motion by means of an intermediate 
slo\vly moving platform supported upon the axles of the trucks 
running upon an endless track. The relative speeds of the faster 
and slo,ver platforms and the absolute speed of the latter are such 
as to render passage from one to the other, \vhile motion is main
tained, safe even for \VOmen and children. Since both platforms 
are continuous and run in closed paths, there is as much up hill as 
down hill and the path is therefore reduced to a plane. Since there 
is neither starting nor stopping, the element of the overcoming of 
inertia is Iike\vise eliminated, and on theoretical grounds, at least, 
ideal economies should be maintained. Just what the economy· 
\vas in this case can only be told \vhen the final figures are 
published, but it \vill undoubtedly be large. In some careful 
experiments made by Frank J. Sprague some years ago on 
the Third-avenue Elevated railr~ad in Ne\v York, it was found 
that 83 per cent. of all the po\ver utilized \Vas consumed in over
coming gravity and the in~rtia of trains and that but 17 per cent. 
\Vas required to maintain them in motion. It may be mentioned 
that the movable sidewalk \Vas the most formidable competitor for 
the franchi_se which was finally granted to the Intramural rail\vay, 
and that it has been seriously proposed as a solution of the con
gested transportation facilities in New York city, but it \VOuld ap
pear to be of questionable availability for the latter pu_rpose. The 
electric launches were a success financially, electrically, and popu
Iarly,-upon this all are agreed.* 

Although the route pursued by the electric launches \vas almost 
an ideal one, bringing into direct communication. \vith one another 
all the principal points of interest within the grounds, it \Vas not 
used as a collvt11ie11ce by the masses, because of the exorbitant fares 
charged \Vhich made the use of the launches a luxury. In strong 
contrast \Vith the launch route was that followed by the line of the 
Intramural rail way. This led f rovt no\vhere lo nowhere, and al-

•Some figures presented in the Department of" Electricity " this month give at\ idea t f 
t he work perfo rmed by these launches a nd of the cost. - T tt R E o tT•ltt. 
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though the charges \Vere fairly reasonable, no one thought of 
patronizing its cars for convenience. The concessionaries, however> 
\'Vere not responsible for the bad location, as they were obliged to 
content themselves \Vith \vhat they could get. 1'hat it carried with
out serious hitch or accident nearly six million passengers during 
the term of the Fair speaks volumes for the success of the experi
ment. 

The General Electric Company, who under the name of the 
\Vestern Dummy Company were the successful competitors for the 
franchise, have in the Intramural railway apparently solved in a 
satis~actory manner one of the burning questions of the day, viz. : 
electrical traction for elevated lines and others having their own 
right of way. \Vhether or not all of the technical and financial details 
have been satisfactorily solved, no one but the General Electric 
Company yet knows, but the public \Vere satisfied with the service 
which was maint~ined without interruption, and this must be 
counted a long step in its favor. 

From one point of view, the Intramural rail\vay experiment is the 
• 

most important that has ever been tried in the practical application 
of electricity. It has demonstrated to the public the entire 
practicability (from their point of vie\v) of the application of elec
tricity in large units to the traction problem. It has furnished to 
its projectors the first authentic data upon which to base future 
estimates, and if mistakes have been made it will enable them to 
correct them in future installations. In brief the system employed 
was as follows : Trains were made up of three trail cars and a 
motor car upon which latter were placed four motors-one to each 
axle. The method of control was what is known as the "series 
parallel," by which the four motors, each of 133 horse-po,ver capa
city, are thrown at starting in series of four, followed by a parallel 
arrangement of t\VO in' seriei and finally of all four in parallel. By 
this arrangemen~ the required maximum torque at starting is 
obtained \vith a minimum flow of current and a more uniform con
sumption is maintained at all speeds. The current is carried to the 
motors by means of t\vo overrunning trolley shoes running upon a 
third or trolley rail to one side of the track and is returned to the 
generator by means of the track and the iron girders of the elevated 
structure. A fourth rail, extending about three-fifths of the length 
of the structure and connected at frequent intervals with the trolley 
rail, does service as a feeder. The actual length of the road is 141800 

feet of double track and 1900 feet of single track, and in this dis-
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tance grades of from 0.42 pe_r cent. to 2 per cent. are encountered 
.and numerous curves do\vn to 100 feet radius. 

All of the cars are 50 feet in' length and weigh, the trailers 20 
tons and the motor cars 30 tons, when filled \Vith passengers. Thus 
it will be seen that the conditions met with in the elevated roads 
-of New York and elsewhere were in all points fairly duplicated. The 
maximum number of trains in service was fifteen, and these were run 
.at a five minutes headway. 

The Intramural power-plant, !Vhich comprised by far the largest 
part of the generating apparatus intended for power purposes at 
the Fair, did double duty. First it served as an exhibit for the Gen
eral Electric Company of their largest sized railway and power 
generators and the various methods in vogue of hanging the arma
ture and of driving it. There were in all five enormous generators 
sho_wn-one 500 kilowatts four pole generator, driven by belt, ·and 
one 250 kilowatts, six pole, one 400 kilo\vatts, twelve pole, one 750 
kilowatts, twelve pole, and one 1500 kilo\vatts, 12-pole generator 
-all directly connected to various makes of engines. The last is the 
largest dynamo thus far constructed, but so rapidly are large units 
growing in favor that there are already several others exceeding this 
in output either under way or contracted for. The capacity of this 
plant was of course far in excess of the demands made upon it by 
the Intramural railway, so that the various generators took turn 
either singly or in multiple in supplying these wants. 

The enormous outlay required for this magnificent exhibit pre
cludes the possibility of its having made in dollars and cents an 
adequate return to the exhibitors. They evidently relied for reim
bursement upon the experience and prestige it would give them in 
this hitherto practically untouched field of electric traction, and the 
renewed consideration which electricity is receiving in our larger 
centers of population on urban elevated and interurban routes gives 
promise that their confidence was not misplaced. F'or obvious 
reasons the General Electric Company have declined to make pub
lic the technical results of the experiment, but however much this 
may be regretted from a professional point of view, there are few 
who in their hearts will blame them. 
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Engineering Magazine December 1893 

Co11d11cled by Franklin L. Pope. 

A LARGE contract for electrical ma
chinery for the Niagara plant has been 
a\varded to the \Vestinghouse Company, 
of Pittsburgh. The system which has been 
adopted is known as the Tesla polyphase. 
The present contract calls for three 5000-
horse-power generators, with a correspond
ing equipment of motors, switches, etc. 
The rotating fields are carried on the up
per ends of vertical shafts, and are tlius 
coupled direct to the turbines. The up
\vard pressure of the water supports the 
entire \veight of the turbines, shafts, and 
rotating parts of the generators, thus doing 
away with nearly all the step-friction. The 
electro1notive force of the dynamos will 
be f ro111 2000 to 2400 volts •. which will be 
raised and lowered by transformers at 
different points as required. The system 
adopted would seem to provide for every 
possible requirement of an electric service, 
either in the way of illus;nination or power. 
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Anv>ng the many and varied scenic effects produced at 
th"' World"s Columbian ExpOdition there \Vas probablynont> 
w!1 ich more impressed the observer or was more uni
versally admired than tht> Court of Honor electrically 
lighted The lagoons fringed with innumerable li-i;hts. the 

Westinghouse Colun1bian stf'eple engine; two 240-kw. 
.sing'e-phase alternators. each belt driven by a 310-b. p. 
\Vestingbouse cvmpouud t>ngine: tbree75-kw. e:xciters eac h 
driven direct by a Westinghou~e 100-h. p. comound en
gine;' a complete marble switchboard for 12 t'vo-pbnse 

AN INTERESTINC SECT•ON OF MACHINERY HALL. 

bnildin~ with lheir cornices ag1ow and, most picture>que, 
t.he great dome of the Administration Building outlined 
by incandPscent lamµs.. all combined to produce a 
uicture which .bas probably never been equaled, and 
which cannot be repn,dured in either its novelty or unique
ness. 

It will probably be remen1bPred that when the contract 
for ligbtin~ the WorJ<l's Fair was awarded to the Westinl!
house E 'ectric and Manura~turing Company, its competi
tors were very pronounced in the exprt'SSivn of lheir opin
ion as to the ttbiHty of the \V' estin:.;house company to ca1·ry 
out its contract, especially in the face of the decision of the 
long contested lamp suit which was rendered about that 
lime. The suc~E'Ssful performance of the contract, and the 
artistic illumination oi the Court of Honor, as well as the 
1ocandesceot lightin~ of the grounds and buildings of the 
Exi><>sition, have been so satisfactorily carrit-d out that an 
illustration and description, not only of the machinery and 
apparatus of the great plant furnishing the light, but al!'o 
or tbe instructive electric exhibits made by the Wes•ing· 
house Electric and l\lanufacturing Company, have been 
deemed of interest. 

To carry out the contract \vhich had been secured 011ly 
a1ter long continued and keen competition, the Westing
bou::.e coml'any installed in Machinery Hall a complele 
al ernatir.~ current central station eqnipmt>nt. This station 
was by far the largest plant in existence, and illustrated on 
a very large scale the high degret! of excellence to which 
alternahogcurrent machinery, ada11ted to po.ver purposes as 
well as to arc and incandescent lighting, ba's been brought 
by Lhis company. The plant was located adjacent to the 
8outh wall of Machinery Hall and about the centre of the 
building, occupying a space of eome 3 l.OOCi square feet. 
The general arrangement of the apparatus is shown in th..
acc nnpany1ng ground plan illustration. 

n lleroa.lors, ~ to ingle-ph11Se alternators, 4 exciters and 40 
,. ir.:uits. 

1"be total output of th~ plant ~·as 9,480 kw. The rec
o()rdie>f readings of the current and potential, which were 
i11iMO at·:the switchboard every half hour from the time 
t , ... Exposition was thrown open t0 the public, showed 
that :about 55 watts at the generat.or t"rminals wt>rP requirE>d 
for ~acb 16-c. p lamp connected ro the circuit. The sta-

Seyn:our, and Fraser & Chalmers engines, wbtle ma
chine.~ numbered ll and 12 were driven by tandem belt.a 
from the 3,000-h. p. engine of the E. P. Allis Company. 
AltE>roators numbered 13 and 14 were 240-kw., high speed, 
~taad.Lrd single-phase machines, belt driven by Westing
house engines. The Kodak exciters, direct coupled . to 
100-b. p. We3tioghouse engines, are shown at .A, B and C, 
while the plan view of the feeder and dynamo switchb 1ard 
'vill be noted in the space adjacent to the Fraser & 
Chalmers engine and alternator No. 10. All of the engines 
an<I dynamos were erected upon massive founda1 ions, in
stalled under the supervision of the mechanical engineers · 
of thP Exposition. In the case of alternaco~ N1 s. 6, 7, 8 
and 9, with their engines. a single concrete foundation was 
used. 

The plant illustrated on a very lnrge scale the methods of 
driving by direct coupling of engine sbaft to the dynamo 
shaft, and by the use of belting. The two alternators 
belted to the lurge Allis engine-the engine started by 
President Cleveland when he opened the Exposition-wen, 
tandem driven by belts 72 inch~ in width ; the distance 
from the centre of the engine shaft to the centre of tbe 
shaft of its nearest dynamo was 47 feet ; that to the cenlre 
of the more distant dynamo, 65 feet. To forei~ engineers. 
wbo are unaccuston1ed to our high grade belting, these 
lar~e and fine quality belts, furnished by the Page Belting 
Company, of Concord. N. H., proved to be an extremely 
interesting feature of the installation. 

The advantage of the direct connected ovtr a helt driven 
machine, as regards the saving in floor space, is w~ll 

illustrated by a comparison of the space occupied by 0·1e 

of the 1,000-h. p. "engine-dynamos," as they are callPd, 
consisting of a 1,000-b. p. Westinghouse Columbian steeple 
engine and a 750·kw. alternat.or, with that occupied 
by belted engines and alternators. The outside measure
ment of tbe direct connected unit was 31 f~et Sr inches by 
18 feet. The space occupied by the smallest belt connected 
engine and alternator was greatly in excess of this, b~ing 
about 65 feet by 27 feet. 

THE DYNAMOS. 

Each alternat.or, electrically considered, is a double 
m :chine which delivers to its circuits two-phase currents, 
th~ difference between the phases being almost exactly 90 
degrees. The frequency is 60 periods per second, or 7,200 
alternations per minute, and the potential at the terminals 
of the machine varies from 2,000 volts to a~ut 2,800 volts, de 

The installation comprised the follO\Ying apparatus : Two 
75~-kw. two phase alternators. belt driven by a 3,000-h. p. 
quadruult> expan!>ion engine built by the E. P. Allis Com
pany, ~1i1waukee, Wis.; one 750-kw. two~pbase ~Jwrnaror. 
belt driv ... n by a 1.000-h. p Fras .. r & Chalmers engine of 
the Corti& type; on~ 750-kw. two-phase a lternator, belt 
driven by a 1,000 h. p Mclntosh & Seym0ur engine; one 
7.'iO-kw. two-phase alternator, belt driven .by al ,000-h. p. 
Burkeye engine; one 150-k~·. t\VO·phase alt+>rnator. belt 
driven by a 1.000-b. p. Atlas engiue: six 750-kw. two
ph~e alternat.ors, each driven direct by a ~,000-b. p. 

LAROE DIRECT CONNECTED ENCINES':'AND DYNAMOS. 

ti on. tberef ore, was capable of sirnultaneow.ly supplying 
about 172,000 16-c. p. lamps. 

The accompanying plan indicates the location of each 
engine, alternator, exciter and the switchboard. Alter
nators numbered 1, 2;6, 7. 8 and 9 ~ere direl't driven by 
'\Vestiugbouse engines. Nos. 3. 4, 5 and 10 were respec
tively belt driven by Buckeye, Atlas Corliss, ~1clntosh & 

pending upon the load, drop in primary circuits and trana
formers, secondary wire. and upon the potential required 
by the lamps. The speeds of the alternators, both belt 
driven and direct conneeted, are 200 revolutions per min
ute. Each machine has two armatures which are mouokd 
upon the same shaft and are magnetized by two fields 
electrically and mechanically independent of each other, 
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This construction is sho\vn in the double page illustra
tion, in the ·centre of which a direct connected 
alternator and Westinghouse engine will be no
ticed, while the belt driven machine is illustrated at the 
top. 

The fields are of the circular or ring type, having 36 in
wa1·dly projecting poles built up of mild steel, laminated, 
and cast solid into the yoke. Lathe-wound coils are 
slipped upon the poles and securely fastened 'in position by 
bolts. The armatures are of the toothed type, generally 
employed by the Westinghouse compauy for alternating 
current work. Tl1e armature c0ils are latl1e-wound and 
any one of them may be readily remo\ed and replaced 
without disturbing the other coils upon the same arma
ture. Each armature has 36 teeth, to correspond with the 
same number of poles on each field. The armature sl1afts 
are of forged steel, in self-aligning ball bearings, equipped 
y.;ith automatic oilers. The armature shaft carries at each 
end, between the armatures and bearings, two ring col
lectors which serve to receive the alternating current f1·om 
each armature. The shaft also carries two commutators 
from which a r~tified current is conveyed to the auxil
iary winding of the fiel'.l coils. The excitation of the field 
is chiefly derived from separate exciters, hereinafter de
Scribed, but the auxiliary excitation is ernployi;;d to secure 
automatic increase of the maenetic field proportioned to 
the reaction due to the currents flowing in the armature. 

The current for the auxiliar.v excitation is derived from 
small transformers carried in the spider of the armature. 
The main current of the ai-mature traverses the primary 
of the transformers, while the secondary current of the 
transformers is iectified by the commutators. In this man
ner the aut.omatic compounding of the field is attained 
"·itbout the introduction of high potential current into 
the field coils. 

In the belt driven machines provision was made for ad· 
justment ·of the belt by sliding the macl1ine asa whole upon 
foundation rails. 'The connection between the 'Vesting
bouse engines and tl1eir alternators was made by a rigid 
coupling. The !:iize of the alternators is well shown in the 
illustrations; tl1ey stood 15 feet 1 inch in height from the 
top to the foundation. Tl1e weigl1t of a ~acl1ine of the 
belt driven type was a little over 140,000 pounds, while 
that of a direct connected alternat.or was 106,000 pounds. 

THE EXCITERS. 

Current for exciting the fields of t11e alte1nators was 
obtained from three 75-kw. continuous current ma.
c~ine&, of multipCllar type, direct driven by Wt:"Stinghouse 
automatic engines. These excit ... rs made 300 rf'volutions 

, per minute, and delivered current at 250 volts. Two of 
' them furnished current to excite 10 alternators, and the 
third was held in reserve. At the close of the Exposition, 
one of these machines had been running continuous!~- for 

.... about three months, and in that time made over 37 ,000,~00 
revolutions. 

Frazer & Chalm er~ · 

Engine 

THE ELECTRICAL VVORLD. 
THE SWITCHBOARD. 

A switchboard was erect~d upon a double gallery against 
the south wall of Machinery Hall. This board-- has been 
fully described in THE ELECTRICAL WORJ.D of May 20, 1893, 
but a general resume will not be out of place here. '!he 
floor of tl1e first gallery \Vas about 10 feet above the level 
of the space occupied by the engines and alternators, while 
the floor of the second gallery was 8 . feet higher. The 
board was made up of marble panels, which were sup
ported by an iron framework, consisting of angle iron 
supported upon floor beams of the galleries. and securely 
braced. The uaiform widtl1 of all pane]~ ~s Z.J inches. 
The panels, most of which, themselveb. constituted the 
bases upon which the instruments were mounted. extended 
into the framework of angle iron and were secured by 
bolts and vertical metal strips. These nickel plated strips 
were of semi-circular section, and extended from the floor 
line to the top of each board, covering the abutting edges 
of the marble panels, and assisting to hold the panels in 
position . A narrow frieze of n1arble was carried along the 
top of each board, and a vertical strip 5 inches wide at 
each end served as a decorative finish. 

The board on the lbwer gallery was the dynamo and ex
cit,er board ; that on the upper gallery was the BUPllly cir-· 
cuit or feeder boar.-f. Tl1e circuits from the alternators 
were carried to the low~r board through lead covered 

c::ibles. and thence through switching devices to the upper 
board. Instruments for measuring the current and poten
tial of each set of the two·phase alternators and of the two. 
single-phase machines were provided on 13 panels, one 
panel being allotted to each of the 12 double machines, and 
the tl1irteenth panel being provided for the two single-phase 
machines. Provisiop. was made for quickly substituting a 
relay or reserve dynamo for any one of tl1ose in oj:ieration. 
Two-way switches were used for each dynamo circuit, and 
the terminals at one end of these switches were always 
kept charged by the reserve altPrnator, so that by simply 
throwing the switch of the machine which was in diffi
culty, or which for any reason it was desired to shut 
down, the load was easily and instantly transferred from 
any alternator to the reserve machine. Tl1e board was so 
arranged as to make it imposElible for a careless attendant 
to accidentally throw two alternators together. ~1ultiple 
a1·cing the machines was considered inadvisable, and the 
board was so designed as to make this practically impossible. 
Four panels V.'ere proTided in the lower board for exciters 
and the fiflh for instruments measul'ing the combined out
put of tl1e exciters when in multiple. One of t11ese panels 
was not in use, as three exciters prrJved ample for the 
number of machines required. 

The upper board comprised 40 panels and provided for a 
like number of supply circuits. Each panel contained a 
switchboard converter, a compensator, voltmeter, amme
ter, Stillwell regulator, S\vitch, fuses and plug i·eceptacles 
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for the connection of . the supply circuit to any of the 14 
alternators. Each circuit was protected from lightning by 
the Wurts non-arcing arrester. 

The specifica.tions under \V l1ich the contract was a Warded 
made it necessary to provide for supplying any circ11it 
from any alternator, and inaEmuch as the two-phase type 
of dynamo was selected, it became necessary to design a 
board which would permit any one of several hundred 
combinations to be made. The generating plant was equiv
alent to 26 single-phase machines, and provision was made 
for supplying each of the 40 distributing circuits from any 
one of these 26 sourc€S; at the same t.ime the arrangement 
was sucb that mistakes were impassible and the wi~ing of 
the board symmetrical and comparatively simple. 

The panels were e8.ch lighted by etched lamps suspended 
from goosenecks f1-om the top of the board, and in addi
tion to these, four highly ornamental arc lamps, of the 
constant potential, alternating current typ'J, were hung 
from arching wrought iron posts at the ends of the 
boards. Access to the lower board was secured by an ar 
tistic spira l stairway of iron. Tl1e upper platform \vas 
reacl1ed by means of two stairways from the lower gallery. 
Handsome ornamental railing of wrought iron inclosed the 
front and ends of both galleries. 

The operation of this board proved satisfactory in tl1e 
highest degree. The distributing circuits throughout the 

' gropnds of the Exposition were limited to 200 kw. eRch, 
and it is worthy of note that a board capable of d1strib11t
iug five or even ten times as much energy-that is to say 
40,0"00 or80,000 kw.-embodying the sectional features of this 
board., c.nn be constructed to occupy practically tl1e same 
space. This board, which was p1·obably the largest ever 
constructed, measured in the upper gallery 71 feet in 
length and 9 feet 61 inches in heigl1t. The lower part was 
32 feet 6 inches long, and 11 feet ~t inches high. The 
claims made by the Westinghouse company for this m ost 
interesting pieCe of electrical apparatus are as follows : 
1. Safety against fire risk, being built entirely of non-com
bustible material. 2. Safety as against possible injury tO 
attendants, as DO high tension circuit or terminal is exposed 
on the front of the board, hence contact \Vith dangerous 
circuits is impossible. 3. Safety as against accidental COD· 

nection or two alternators, secured by the arrangement of 
the board itself. 4. Flexibility, in tl1at any machine can 
be made to supply any circuit or set of circuits. 5. Ca1Ja
bility of extension; the sectional construction adopted ren
ders it easy to extend the board to accommodate additional 
machines without materially changing t.he wiring. 6. 
Sectional coustruction; the entire face of the board being 
built Up of small units, transportatiou and erection are 
facilitated. 7. Accessibility, as all the wires are exposed 
and terminals readily accessible back of the board. 8. 
Uniformity and simplicity. Tl1ough there is a large 
amount of wiring on the board, the panels are alike and 
hence uniformity and simplicity are secured. 
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THE LAMPS. 

It is a noteworthy fact that for all the incandescent 
lighting at the Exposition the new Saw~ er-Maq. stopper 
lamp was used. Burned out lamps were periodically re
turned to tl1e factory in Pittsburgh and there taken apart 
and supplied with new carbon burners and returned to be 
again used. The lighting of the Exposition has therefore 
affo!"ded tl1e Westinghouse company an excellent oppor
tunity to test the value of the two-part lamp, of which 
the globe, stopper and leading-in wires can be used over and 
over again. The -percentage b1·Qken in sl1iprnent was very 
small. and the success of thi::J fo•m of construction wrui 
claimed to l1ave b~en demunstrateo. 

Above the gallery covering the entire east.ern wall of 
the Electricity Building, the Westinghousti company made 
a very handsome exhibit by the use of the new st.opper 
lamp. The photo.?;raph in the upper right-hand corner of 
the large illustration reprodllces tl1e design, but cannot 
accurately portray the beautiful effects produced by the 
variolls colored lamps. 

EXHIBIT OF STREET RAILWAY APPARATUS. 

[n preL1al'ing the exhibit of street railway apparatus, and 
indeed in all of its exhibits in the Electricity Building, the 
West:nghouse company _adopted the policy of selecting 
rJnly apparatus ill11s1rating new and valuable features. 
Duplication of exhi?its was avoided wherever practicable. 
Therefore the railway exhibit was not as extensive as it 
might have been made, but it clearly illustrated the metl1-
ods used by the Westinghouse company in the construction 
of railway generators and motors, and the methnd of 
mounting motors upon cru: trucks. The principal exhibit 
was located in Section H, Space 1, just south of the centre. 
of Electricity Building and north of the exhibit of the Bell 
Telephone Company. The apparatus shown comprised -one :;l70-h. p. generator direct driven by a Westinghouse 
automatic compound engine, to " ' hich it ;;-as connected 
by a .flexible couplia.e:, constituting what is known as tl1e 
''Westinghouse Kodak Outfit.'' This arrangement is ex· 
tremely compact and substantial. A general view of t11e 
space containing railway apparatus ia shown in the lower 
left band corner of the double page illustralion. Beyond 
the handsome octagonal pavilion sbown in the centre 
of the space was located a 400-h. p. muJtipo1ar railway 
generator, of the belt driven type. Several armatures 
such as are em11loyed in these generators " ·e1 e exhibited, 
and were specially notew(lrthy for t11e simplicity and me
chauical excellence of their con .. truction. '!'he fields are 
composed of four pole pieces, p1·ojecting radially inw<:1rd 
1'rom a circular yoke. The pOie pieces are boilt up of hun
dreds of plates of sheet steel manufactured to a certain 
formula adopted by the Westinghouse company, which it 
is claimed se:::ures magnetic qualities superior to anything 
hitherOO obtained. The plaWs arP pressed tightly together 
and secured by fron rods riveted to cast-iron end plates. 
The pole pieces thus constmcted are then cast int.a.the 
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yoke, or field ring, which is of high grade .... cast iron. A 
distinctive feature of these generators as compared with 
others of corresponding size is the use of the single casting 
constituting the lower half of the field and the supports t'or 
the bearings; a constructio.r,i which sPcures great rigidity 
of form. We hat"e already said the armatures shown were 
examplf'B of high class mechanical design and workman
ship. The ~onductors pass throu~h insulating tubes placed 
in slot~ abot1t the periphery of the armature core. These 
insulating iubes are threaded through from one end of the 
armature-core to the other, the slot in the core being of 
such a form that it is imposSible to slide the tube out of 
place radially. It is thus impossible for the conductors and 
tubes to be thrown out by centrifug-al force, and no band 
wireE: are required to hold them in place, as thPy are abso
lutely secured by the iron core. 

The .Westinghouse street railway moton; of the single re
duction type were fully exhibited. They were shown com
plete on trucks. dismounted, and with their fields t11rown 

. back . . An extremely valuable characteristic of the WPSt
inghoUse motors resulting from the multipolar constructiOn 
and nletbod of armature winding employed. lies iu the 
fact that tbe proper distribution of current in the armature 

· conduCtors does not depend upon the uniformity of magnet
izatioll of · the pole pieces, nor in the clearance of the 
arma~re, as measured from different polt s of the fi~ld. lf 
the bearings become worn and the armature is conse
quPntly decentralized, there results no lll.Jbalancing of the 
work. whicl1 the ~mature conductors are called upon to 
perform. These points were well illu.:>trat ed by the roi·a
tion of the armature of a moOOr which had the upper half 
of its field thrown back and only the lower hal"f mal{netr 
ized. The armature rotated at any desired speed, being 
controlled by the rheostat in its circuit, without sparking 
at th_e b:iishes and vvitl1out .ab,1ormal beating of the arma
Lure conductors. ·. 

Complete lines of switches, ammeters, voltmeters, circuit 
breakers, both hand and automatic, lightning arresters of 
tl1e Keyst.one and Tank type, as well as the s1naller details, 
such as tl_'olley wheels, fuse boxes, brushE>S, etc. , were all 
fully shown. 

A Thrae Rivers truck, built bv the Sheffield Velocipede 
Car Company, of Three Rivera, Mich., was full" equipped 
\vith two 25 h. p. motors, controllers, diverter, etc., and 
shown in O}Jeration. A handsome 20-foot ''accelerator'' car 
of the Brownell company, St. Louis, Mo., was shown, 
t-quipped wich two 30-~. P- motors, series multip]e control
lere:, etc. The John Stephenson Company, Limited, loaned 
an 18 foot - car with the neW TackaberrJ' truck, "'·hich 
tl1e Westinghouse cotopaoy also electrically equipped 
and furnif<he<l with a glass floor, which allo\\•ed satis· 
fac:torJ' inspection of the motors in operatitin, the car being 
raised from tl1e track. 

In addition to the exhibits of rail "·ay a1J11aratus in Elec
tricity Building, the Lamokin Car 'Vorks, of Chester, Pa. , 
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l1ad an 18·t·not car equipped with two 30-h. p. W ee:tinghouse 
mot •rs of the single reduction type shown in the Transi1or
tation Huilding, Section L-~, Spaces 9 to 11, and on the out .. 
si li:i ex.bibitiOn track, near the north end of the Terminal 
station, was a 20 feat car of the Laclede Car Com
pany, St. Louis. Mo., completely equipped with Wl'sting
house apparatus. 

In Machinery Hall a 600-h. p. six pole 1·ailway generator . 
of the direct connected type, was in operation, sup11lying 
cur!'ent for the power circuits of the Ex.position. The 
armature of tl1e generator was carried on tl1e shaft of a 
Llorliss coillpound engine, wl1ich operJ.ted at tl1e extremely 
low spet-d of 90 revolutions per minute. The const111ction 
of this machine was massive in a noteworthy degree. As 
an illustration of this it may be mentioned tl1at the radial 
depth of the commutator bars was four incl1es. The field 
poles \\"ere of mild steel, and the armature winding similar 
to that of the multi polar generators in Electricity Build
ing. 

Some idea of 1l1e size of this machine can be gained fro111 
our reproduction in the upper part of the large ill11str«ttion. 
The ~eaerator rested in a pit in order that the armalure 
shaft might be on a proper level for the. engine. A ve1·y 
heavy fJ.y,vhPel served to maintain the momentum of tl1e 
armature. The s:.ix :;ets of brusl1es were so connected that 
three of th .. m supplied current to one ter111i11al and the 
other three to the otlier t<'rminal. The brushes were alJ 
controlled by a single bolder that was operated by a hand
wheel. In connection with this generator was a complete 
marble switcbboarJ, equipped for one generator a11d tour 
supply circuits. · 

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company 
did not deem it necessary to rnake an exhibition of railway 
motors in service, inasmuch as their apparatus is exclu
sively used by the South Chicago Street Railway Company 
and the Chicago City Railway Company. Upon these two 
roads there were daily carried thousands of passengers t.o 
and fro:n the Exposition. The Chicago City Railway Com
pany very kindly offered the judges on the National Com
mission tJ1e opportunity of carrying oat test.s with the ap
paratus on these cars, \\,.l1icb tbe Westingho11se company 
very much desired tbem to do, but on account of scarcity_ 
of funds appropriated for testiug purposes the judges v.re re 
UDable to make what would l1ave be>en a very interesting 
and valuable test. 

EX~BIT OF POWER TRANSMJSSJON APPARATUS. 

In Section J. Space 2. north of the centre of Electricity 
Building, and south of tl1e French section, Lhe W.., st
ingbou$e Electric and !t-Ianufacturing Compan.r sl1owed in 
operation the most extensive plant of the Tesla polyphaRe 
type wl1ich has been erected up to the ·present time, either 
for exl1ibicion pt1rposes or for practical work. TJ1e que!'l· 
tion l1as frequently been asked , •·Why cannot Ll1e electric 
companies show any polypbase plants in practical opera · 
.ion?'' and the Vi.Testin.glloust' con1pany here showed itR 
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faith in its appar.1tus cnnst1ucted under Tesla patents by 
building aod installing an operaLi ve plant on a very large 
scaJe. 

Tbe cen tre of the space was occupied by a handsomtl 
gilt pavilion, shown in the upper left band corner of the 
lar~ illustration. This b >otn served at once for ornament. 
advertisement and office: chairs and tables being provided 
for visiLors and n•presentatives of the company. 

The power for operating the machinery was obtaioed 
from the lighting circuirs supplied by the WestinghOlL'le 
plant in ~iachinery Hall. Two-phase currents from tbis 
source were employed to operate two Tesla motors. one a 
500-h. p. machine, which took tbe place of the turbine or 
engine which would be used in practic;il operalion to drive 
the generator, the other a 5-h. p. motor, direct connected 
to a sma11 continuous current machine. whic h furnished 
the field excitation for the generator. Neither of the Tesla 
motors were intt>nded to cnnstitute a. part of tbe exhibit 
proper, but served to furnish the power nec~sary for the 
plant, and proved that the two phase alternating current 
of 60 periods per second, supplied by the large installation 
i~ Machinery Hall. was adapted, not only to supplying in
candescent lamps and a rc Jight.s, but also to the operation 
of motors. 

The transmission exhibit proper consisted of a <'omplete 
generating station north of the pavilion. an overhead 
transmission circuit. and a receiving and distributing sta
tion south of the pavilion. The apparatus m the gener· 
atin~ station comprised one 500-h. p . two-phase al~rnating 
C'urrent generator: one 5-b. p . direct current exciter; 
marble switchboard, with instruments, and raising or step· 
up traosformers. which received alternating current at a 
potential of 400 volts from the generator and delivered 
current at 1,200 volb> to th~ transmission circuit. The gen
erator was a si:r-pole m'lchine making 600 revolutions per 
minute, the frequency e mployed being ~O periods per sec
ond, or a,uoo alternations per minute. The machines were 
of the multipolar type and similar in general appearance 
to the railway generators manufactured by this company, 
except that in addition to the commutator there were four 
collecting rings provided, which were carried upon the op
posite end of the shaft. The machine as here used served 
simply as a generator of alternating current, but the con· 
structioo permitted its being used a." a rotary tronsform<'r. 
as&. direct current genPr4tor, or as a motor operated by 
either direct or alternating current. The step-up trans
formers were loeated behind the switchboaru, and, as be
fore noted. they delivered current to the transmission cir· 
cuit at a potential of about 1,200 volts. In practical trans
mission over very great distances much higher potentials 
would, of coursr, be employed, but it was not considtired 
advisable to introduce extremt>ly high voltagPs in an ex 
hi bit. 

The line was carrioo to the pole located near th<' step up 
hansformers, and thence to another pole located near the 
switcbboard of tbe r eceiving and distributin~ station. The 
wired were supported upon special glass insulators designed 
by the Westinghouse company. No oil "as used in these 
insulators, wbicb were similar to those in successful USP in 
transmitting energy from the power station in . the 1:3an 
Antonio Canyon to tho city of San Bernardino in sou1h 
California., a dis•a.nce of 28 miles. Tue step-down trans
formera were loc.ited behind the switchbo 1rd in the rt>· 
ceiving and distributing station sou.th ·of the pavilion. 
where the potential was re~uced to 400 volts. The switch
board. like that in the generating station nc.rth of the 
pavilion. was non-<'ombustible. consistiug of marble pauels 
on which the switches and instruments were mounted. 
These panels were fitted into skeleton frames of angl~ 
iron, similar to the big switchboard in Machinery Fan. 
All terminals cbarg_ed with ~igh potential were behind the 
.lx>ard. and only accessible to the attendant, who. in order 
to reach them, had first to llnlock a door and go behind the 
board ; it was impossible from the front of the buard to re 
ceive a discharge sh ock by contact with any part of an 
instrument or S\vitch. 

From the distributin~ switcbb )ard in th ... receiving anrl 
distrihuting station, alternating current was conveyed to 
the 500-h. p. rotary transformer, a 60-h. p. motor of the 
two phase synchronous typE>, and a 60-h. p. rotury trans· 
former delivering direct current at a potential c.1f about 

_50 volt.s. intended for electrolytic purposes. 
The 500·h·. p; rotary transformer, like the generator 

north of the pavilion, was provided with a commutator at 
one end, and a. four ring collt>ctor on the other end of the 
shaft. Alternating current 'vas supplied to the armature 
through the collectori;, and continuous cnrren~ was delivt>red 
from the commutator, and used to operaw a Do1ner & 
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cuit. an<l it was identi<'al in every respect save one with 
the syst~m 'which bas been adopted by tbe Cataract Con· 
struction Company for its large installation ali Niagara 
Falls. The one difference between the t~o ,is the frequency 
employed. which, instead of being 30 periodti, bus been re
duced to 25 periods per second. 

• 
EXBIBIT OF ARC AND INCANDESCENT LIGHTING A.PPA.RATTTS. 

In SpacL'S 1 e1nd 2, Section B, Electricity Building, were 
shown very complete lines of Westinghouse lightning 
arresters. switches, ammeters, voltmeters and transform
ers, both complete and dismounted, illustrating very 
clearly tbe method of construction. The new features 
shown in this l?xhibit of part-icuJar interest were the non
arcing metal lightning arresters introduced iuto convert· 
ers, the new Sawyer-~1an stopper lamp in various pro
cesses of manufacture, and converters in the various stages 
of constructioll, showing clearly the method of building up 
the iron. and the use of entirely separate and thoroughly 
ins1J lated primary and secondary coils. 

Ao the machines used for lighting purposes were to be 
seen in actual operation in the large plant in Machinery 
HaJI, the company did not make any ext.eosive exhibit of 
such machinery in Electricity Building: but here was 
shown a staudard 450-kw. alternator field ca.3ting wbich 
very clearly illustravd the '\\'estinghouse method of 
cu.sting laminated poles into a cast iron frame. There were 
also shown. complete, two of the smaller alternators, 
viz., of 40-kw. and 60-kw. capacity, and one 25 light 
alternating arc machine. Supported in backets, to permit 
thorou2h inspection, the Westinghouse toothed armatures 
were exhibitt>d, both complete and partially dismounted, 

' 
dis<'losiog very clearly the advantages aud srmplicity of 
th~ method or armature winding. The direct current light
ing apparatus was well represented by various sizes of the 
letter type and Horizontal type machines. The Manches· 
ter motor, wllich seems to be commanding considerable 
attention and commendation for use with cranes, was 
shown complt·te· and dis~ounted A (0-b. p. multipolar 
Dutton railway truck equipped with two 3U-b. JJ. single 
reduction motors. Direct current from the ~ame source 
was also employed to drive a 60-h. p. direct current m otor 
mounted upon an 18-inch Ingersoll-Sergeant air compr~

sor, shown at the bottom of the large illustrftt ion ; and aJso 
to supply direct current arc lamps of tbe constant potential 
type, arranged in seLs of nine across the 500-volt circuit. 
The rotary transformer was also used as a motor. and by 
means of belts was made to drive a Worthington pump 
and an alternating current arc light machine. 

The po~er transmission proper, it will be noted. did not 
include the 500-h. p. motor whicb was uEed to drive the 
gen~at,or, nor the 5-b. p. motor whic!1 \\'as directly con
nected to the exciter in the g.,nerating station. It bexan 
properly with the two-phase J?enerator, which was driveu 
by a motor supplied with current from the lighting cir
generator of low voltage and very large current was no 
the least attractive of the exhibits in this space. One 
curiosity shown in this exhibit, probably overlooked by 
many on a(·count of its size, was a small dynamo· and steam 
engine. f he dynamo stood lT inch in height, and yet was 
so perfect in every detail as to be capable of operation. 
The engine matched the dynamo, and was run by com
pressed air. 
EXffiBir U.F TltSLA APPARA1US AND HIGH POTENTIAL. WGH 

FREQUENCY PBENOME~A. 
ln one corner of Space B-1 was erected a room , perhaps 

3o-reet squll!e, in which were daily &hown experiment.a 
illustrating the remarkaule results <>btainPd by Mr. Tt>i>la 
by the use of high frequency h1.:?h p~tential c.ll'rents. Cur· 

·rent was taken from the ligllttng circuits connected with 
the plant in Machinery Hall, and transformed up to per
haps 1,000,00Q volts by oil transformers situated back of 
the r oom The rate of aherna1ion waq increased from 
-7,200 alternations per minute to abo!lt 400,uOO per i;Pcond 
by the use of condt>nsers and an arc breaking devict>
·~.1 itbin tbe room were su~pended two hard rubber plates 
cover+>d with tinfoil ; these were about 15 feet apart and 
served as tf>rminala of the wires leading J rom the trans
formers. WheJJ. Lhe current was turned on, the condition 
in the vicinity of the plates was made such as to 1 ender 
luminous vacuum bulbs which had no wires connected 
to then, but Jay on a table between the plates, or which 
inight be, held in the haud in almost any part of the 
room. These were the same experiments and same appa
ratus shown by Mr. TesJa in Loi don about two years ago, 
wher.'.? they produced so much wonder and astoni:ehruent. 
~ver th~ entrance to this room was a glass sign bearing 

in its centre the name "WestinghoUEe." Current of bigb 
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pvtential was Jed from one transrornu·r terminal to the let· 
tera by means of invisible "ires; the other terminal was 
connected to tinfoil on the back of the glass plate. Wh~n 
current . was turned on the electricity would discharge 
acros~ the surface of the platP, and ovPr its edge to the tin
foil on the back, produciog the effect of a m odified light
ning discharge, and accompanied by a similar deafening 
noise. This was probably one of the llM)St novel and in
teresting attractions in a sensational way seen in tbt> build
ing, as the noise could be hf'ard sevt>ral hundred feet a way. 
and the miniature lightning flash was very briJ1i1nt and 
startling. 

Outside of the booth was exhibited a collection of the 
various forms of motors and other apparatus employed by 
Mr. Te::ila in the discovery and development of his poly
phase 11ystem. Here were to be seen also the oscillators, 
the subjer.t of a lecture by Mr. Tesla before the American 
Institut.e of Electrical Engineers at the World's :Fair, in 
August last, which attracted i.io much scientific interest. 
On a table was a Tefila ring which illustrated the principle 
of the rotary magnetic field. The ring consisted of an iron 
core wrapped with two coils of wire, through which a two
pbru:e current was passed. The effect produced upon 
metallic bodies plac~d within the influen<'e of this field 
was practically the Fame as though a magnet were rapidly 
carried along the axes of the coils. 

Altogether; from a scientific as well as a popular stand
point, the Westinghouse Electric Manufacturiog Company 
made an extiibit which was not only a great credit to 
themselves. but was one of the most intereoting features of 
the Columbian Exposition. 
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Westinghouse Engines at the 'Vorld's Fair. 

The exhibit of Westinghouse engines attracteJ much at
t.ention among engineers and the public in general, through 
its size and varied character. The main exhibit of six 
1,000-h. p. engines, direct connected to Westinghouse 

lAF LIESTI' At\ D LATEST TYPES: OFa WESTINC HOUSE ENCINES. 

alternating current dynamos, was the most noticeable 
feature, but in addition to this there were eight of smaller 
sizes. making in all 14 engines, a~gregating 7,695 h. p., 
being by far the largest exhibit of this kind ever made at 
aoy expositiQn. The accompanying cut illustrateJ the 
development of 12 years of practice in this line, the small 
figure being the first engine oonstructed and the large one 
an excellent view of the row of four engines which place 
4.000 h. p. developed and utilized within a smaJler space than 
has ever before been attempted oo land. The other two 
engineti of 1,000 b. p. were in an adjal'ent block. similarly 
connected to dynamos of the same pattern. The hi. .. tory of 
the construction of tb~e six enginf>s indicates the con
structive development which a shop can reach, for tl'-ey 
were built from new designs and patterns within four 
months-in fact seven ~ere built in this time-without 
losing a casting or spoiling a part.. The s1:venth 
"ng1ne was proviJt-d to iTii.ure against delay through possi
ble accident in ~bipment or erection, and upon the success
ful starting of the six engines at Chicago, the seventh was 
sold to the Missouri ;Electric Light Company, of St. Louis, 
where it is now in operation. This type, \\·bile a departure 
from the regular Westinghouse pattern, invulves mo!:St of 
the salient features winch have become so well .known, and 
contains various new· ones, e:0pecially the pneumatic inertia 
balance which reliPves the governor of all weight and 
inertia of valve parts, and which by the simple turn of a 
valve is immediately transformed into a Stf>am starting 
gear. It is believed that this type of compound engine 
will come into favor rapidly where large units are required, 
as itcombinesa high steam efficiency with ~arious approved 
features of the W estiol?;house design. A fact not generally 
known, but of some interest regarding the operation of these 
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engines, is their relation to the practical servioe of the Ex
position lighting, for, while many lights were carried by 
other en~'ines on exhi'bit, operating during Exposition 
hour$, the Westinghonse engines c::uTied lights not only 
during the regulat· hours. but all night, Sundays and vari
ons odd hours, thus rendering more extended service thnn 
Is u::iual in the operation of exhibits. 

The two -100-h. p. compound engines of the regular We::;t
inghouse type, in operation in the central block, between 
the two large Corliss ~'n~"ine::;, 'vere sold to the Exposition. 
and 'vill continue to operate through such time as light
ing is required. These engines were the first placed in oper
ation last year, furnishing power tor inoondesceot light~ 
previous to the starting of the main exhibits. In the 
Electricity Building a !:!70-h. p. Kodak outfit ot the regu-

. Jar type, shown in the small cut, was operated in a rathPr 
no,·el way. It being inconvenient to obtain steam· in 
that loc.ation, the generator was operated as a motor. 
driving the engine, the latter being- piped to give all the 

• 
appearance of rnnnin~ under steam. It was difficult to 
perceive that it W:l.8 not oper-J.ted in the usual. way. al
though n. few of the more curious would investigate an<l 
Pasily ascertain the facts. This outfit was sold to the 
Lehigh Traction Company, of Hazleton, Pa. 

A. somewhat obscurely located though interesting aocl 
fine running set of engin~ were the three 125-h. p. West
inghouse compounds direct connect_e<l to three small 
Westinghouse multfpolar dynamos, operating as exciterio: 
tor the large alternating current machines. These werP 
kept in pr:ictically continuous operation, nnd on Aug. S 
the engineers in charA'e started the one nearest the aish' 
for a run which should be absolutely continuous throu:;rh
out the rest of the Exposition. It was operated for 8.'1 
consecutive days and nights, making in that time over 
a5.000,000 revolutions. nnd when shut down at the cl<>::;t' 
of the Fair was n1nning with perfect smoothness. En
gines of this type have frequently been opern.ted through
out longl!r periods, but this, so far as lmown, is the lon~

est n1n evet· made by any engine in a public place. .A 
neig-hboring blackboard on which hourly records of time 
nnd revolution.--; were kept attracted much. attention. 
'rwo Standard engines of 125 h. p. ench were· looned to 
the Chicago Paper Trade Club to operate its paper mak
ing ex.hihit, and Y\·ere ~old to the Boone Street Railway 
Company. of Boone-, Ta. 

The di~play of Rtenn1 engines generally at the Expo~i
tion was. on the whole. highly creditable and representn· 
tive, but no exhibit was more characteristic of the produet 
and magnttnde of the interests represented than the ahove. 

TH-E ELECTRICAL -WORLD. 
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The First Three-Phase Tr ansmission P1nnt in the 
United States. 

The first water power in Southern California to be 
utilized !or the distribution of power, as well as lights, 
is that sltunted at the n1outh of :\Iill Creek Canon, nine 
mile!:! from the city of R<..>dlands. one of the most flour
ishing o! the younger .cities of the State. Less than two 
years ngo a few of the public spirit:ed citizens of Red
lands saw the chance of utilizing the tine ~!ill Creek 
po,ver and organized a cornpany, and the enterprise was 
rapidly pushed forward and about nine months ago a 
contract was closed with th-e General Electric Company 
for the necessary appa ru tu~. 

~1ill Creek is a tine ancl unusually r eliable mountain 
stream that springs front tlle slopes or mountains San 
Bernurflioo and Graybttck, the two loftiest of the Sierra 
)fudre range. The n1ain body of the stream and a con· 
venlent intake 'Yere found near the month of the canyon 
and, by a comparatively small clefi.ecting d:.un of masonry 
40 feet long aud head "'ork~ it "'·as possible to turn the 
water into a tunnel lGO fel:'t in len~th. cut through the 
rock. nod tllence into a. heavy steel pipe line, which wa~ 
hrought down the stream a distance ot 7,:!.50 feet, wherf> 
'vas obta.incd a convenient site for a po,ver house. At 
the end of the tunnel ls a sand box 75 feet long by 25 
feet wide to catch any sediment before the water can 
i>nter the pipe line. At this point the fall is in the neigh
borhood or 353 feet, giving exactly 160 pounds pressure 
to the square inC'h in the recei\er thnt terminates thf> 
pipe line, 'vhiC'h can llt>liver 2d-00 cubic feet of water 
per minute. 

The power house is for the most part an exca.vation nof 
far trom the bank o! the creek. The roof is erected on 
very lo'v side walls nnd under the lean-to, on the right. 
is the wheel pit "·ith the receiYer and Pelton wheels. 
The "\vhe1.•l shafts extend through iron shutters, set io 
\vindo,vs in a ruassi ve rn1'blc retaining wall that bounds 
the wheel pit into th<> dynamo room, where they u.re di
rectly coupled to seYernl machines. This dynamo roo1n 
l'Olltains the follo"·in~ apparatus, as may he seen frotn 
the cut, "·nich gi>es an excellent Yic\v of its interior: 
Two 250-k"\v. ten-po It• tllr<'P·phase gene1·a tors deli\·erin;: 
current directly to the liues at 2.;J(M) ,·olts between lines: 
t \VO D-10 exc>ite~. L':tt·h <:apable of energizing the field:.:; 
of both ;.!l'Uf'rator~. and one 50-light 2,000-c. p., Tho1nsou
Honston arc dynan10. ,,.ith the streau1·ut Its lo ,vest son 
11. p. is <lc,·elopt'<l at rhc g-encrators. ltoom is-left and 
fonnda tlons are in pince tor a third tbree-pbase gt•uerntor 
aud a. Rt•co1Hl sin1ilar 11rc mu.chine. 'l.11c large genera
tors run at GOO revolutions, gh·e G.000 alternations [>('l' 

111inute. auti have a r:1tcd output of 100 amperes at 2,500 
YOlt~. 'l"h.- gl'nt•t·a l :l 11.-nn;;e111ent ot the stafion \Vt\S 

plannt>il ht'tore the coutract for the apparatus "\Vas let 
(a url in fa<·t. ht-fore th<> <'h:tracter of tht• machinery was 
1lett•rn1lnP<l) Hu1'st:intially according to tl1c designs of 11H' 
late i\ . ,, .. Decker, "·ho~ rec·ent llt•ath 'vus n. se1·ion"' 
lo::.!'\ to th<' t•l<'Ctrica1 iutert•:;t of tl11..~ 1~aC'itir Goa!'\1. 

'J'o 1·:1d1 of th1•st• la 1·::<' 1nnc·h i ll f'~ ju:": t llH'll tiout>d :l 
Pelton "·beel is directly coupled, the three-phase genera· 
tors being supplied "\Yith 200-h. p. double wheels, eac:lt 
operated by a. double no1.zle. 

'l'be regulation of the hyclraulic power is by the ordl· 
nary differential nozzle oper:lted by Pelton di1!erentiuJ 
j?overnor~ driven from one of the exciter shafts. A St'C· 

ond smnll differential l!Overnor, driven from the other 
exciter shnft. steadies the action of the first by regulnt· 
ing the exciter wheels. The water having done its work 
is discbar~ed into a dil<'h :1110 utiliz<'d for irri~ation 

purposes. 
On the side of rh,, u~·nan10 roon1 opposite the dynnn1os 

are located the switchboards. The chief interest ot 
these lies 1n the three-phase switchboard for the two big 
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generators. Thls is elaborately devised to m~et every 
condition or combination that it might be desired lo 
mnke with the two 1nnchines, and the two circuits that 
run from the po\Yer hous~. Either machine can be 
thrO\\'ll on eltl1er clrcul t nud both maclllnes In parnllel 
on either or both circultR. At present the parallel con
nccllon is chiefly us<.'(l In Rhlfllug 0\"~1· the lond fo ohtnh1 
perfect continuity of service. A six-ton lrn~ling cr:i111• 
pc1·111Hs rendy handling of uny of the n1nchlnery. 

1.'he interior of the stntlon is n n1odel or Its kind. Par· 
ticularly to be noted are the excellent foundations, uud 
a result is an tixcellent nlign1nent of shafts, the Jnr);{1' 
generators running \Ylthoul even a tren1or at U1e be11r
\11gs. 

l•'ro1u the po\ver house nrc run two U1ree-phnse clrcnllK, 
('llCh COlll!)OSed of three 00 i~t & s. wires. On<> or th<•l-IC' 
t'ltllS to U1e co111pnny's office at Iledlnnds, a dlstnnce ur 
sev<'n and n half milt:>s, nnd from thence Is <llstribut<'cl 
over tbe city :for lighting and po'v~r purposes. 011 
a substantially built pole Jlne the oilier extends to J\Ien
tone, four nn<l n half niilcA, where ls located the arti
ficial .ice plnn.t of the Union Ice Oompnny. 

In thls plant is instnlle<l n self-stnrllug 150-k\v., trl
phase, 750-reYolu ti on, G,000-nl ten1ntlon S),1chro11011~ 

n1otor, bellc<.l through the n1~lium of 11 co11ute1·shnfl to 
two large co111pressors for the nrnmonln, n clrculntl11~ 

puu1p for the compressor jacket~, n. force plunp to 
supply wnter for the lee, nud a s111all elevator for hantl
ling the ice. In order to asoertain the point of syn
chronism, n. Thomson ncoustlc syuchrontzet· I~ employed, 
nnd gives uuqunllfied success. The jce pJnn t ls of the 
so-cnlled "pipe" type, n1H.l the freezing roon1 nud con
d-enser conlnln nearly 20 miles of three-qnnrtcr Inch Iron 
pipe, in testing which the n10Lor 'vns stopped nnd start<.><1 
at short intervnls for several weeks. The operation o( 
the lee plant Is continuouR, tlJe load being on the motor 
24 hours n clny, nud, bnrrlng nccidents, fl(j5 <lnys a yenr, 
The inotor plant nt thlR potut ls likely Roon lo be in· 
creased to keep up " ' llh !'lll incrcnsc ht fhe plnnt. 

From tl1e 1uuln Rt.'<llnnds circuit n nun11Jer of Hues nre 
taken off from the ioe plant nnd also for the nelghbor

Jng town of l\Ientone. 'l11ere are now In operation 30 
arc lamps, besides over 1,000 16-c. p. Incandescent 
lamps distributed over three legs of the circuit. A nun1-
ber of small induction u1otors without com1nutators 01· 

collecting rings nre to be Installed before the beginning 
of next yenr, to meet the demand already created by the 
success of the plant. The transformers nre very sin1-
llar to the ordinary General Electric type of trnnstonn
er, except tllnt they nre deslgne<l for 50 cycles per sec
ond, and to reuuce the presslu·e fro1n 2,200 to 110 volts. 
So far ns possible rather large trnnsfor1ners are used 
with comparntlvely long secon<.lnries. 'l'bese nre uSNI 
only directly at the point "\Vhere light nnd power nr•' 
delivered. 

No trouble "\Yhnte,er 11ns been expcr1<•111..·ccl from n11y 
unbnlnnl'lng of the Jl~hllng lines. In !net, .. horlly utlt'r 
the plnut wns slarl€d up the lnrgcst single block of 
lighting In the city, wired !or tlll·ee circuit."', hnd these 
circuits " ·orked for severnl nights on t\vo l egs of the trl
phase generators pending the setting up of the third 
transformer; and, although tlle lights from these n'•o 
legs " 'ere fiet In adjacent roonis where both would 1>4' 
seen at once, not the slightest trouble frotn unbalancing 
was evidoent. 

The first generator reached ltccUands Sept. 1, and Sept. 
7 lncnndesceut lamps were turned on in Redlands, wher<' 
arc lamps bad been previously working since the lntter 
pa.rt of July. Sept. 13 the n1otor at the ioe plant went 
into com1nercinl operntiot1. The whole plant has been 
rtmnlng steadily and doiug good service ever since. 

THE ELECTRICAL W'ORLD. 
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SOCIETY AND CLUB NOTES. 

THE NEW YORK ELECTRICAL SOCIETY'S WORLD'S 
FAIR SYMPOSIUM.-1. 

ON Wednesday Nov. 29 the New York Electrical Society meet
ing at Columbia College, held a "symposium.'' the subject being 
''Electricity at the World's Fair." Brief addresdes had been 
n.nnounced by a number of gentlemen, but lack of time necessi
tated the postponement of some of them until the next meeting of 
the Society. Interest iu the subject was shown by the fact that 
the room was filled to overflowing. 

The meeting was presided over by the vice-president, MR. C. 0. 
MAILLOUX who introduced the speakers in a very happy style, and 
\vho himself opened the evening's discourses by giving an account 
of the 

STORAGE BATTERIES AT THE FAIR. 
The onlr interestinl{ feature involving storage batteries at the 

\Vorld's Fa1r,said Mr. Mailloux, were the electric launcbes,aud these 
involved more attention to detail than. a high order of engineering. 
The exhibits of various types of batteries was very meagre, includ
ing only threA foreign exhibits. Among these the portable battery 
or WladimirolI1exbibitedin the Russian section of Machinery Hall, 
presented some interesting features. Some three or four Ameri
can batteries were exhibited with which most of us werejamilfar. 
The speaker also referred to the storage batteries exhibited by ?tfr. 
Cb. Pollak of Frankfort, Germany, and to his ingenious device 
for.cornmutating alternating currents into continuous for the pur
pose of charging storage batteries. 8 According to Mr. Mailloux 
there still re1nained the necessity of making the apparatus give an 
alternating fron1 a continuous battery current. Reference was 
also ma.de to storage batteries used on the floats in the Chicago 
Day procession and on the self-propelling electric carriage at the 
Fair. Mr. Mailloux also drew attention to the fact that we had 
not yet made as much progress in the application of stora~e bat
teries as was to be f OUUd abroad, and alt:10 to the large sizes Of 
cells Ubed there. 

D.a. CHARLES E. EMERY.then being introduced spoke on 
TilE ELEOTRIO LIGHT AND POWER ENGINES AT THE FAIR. 

While there was nothin~ specially ne'v there, progress was shown 
in the perfection of detail, increase of size and adaptability to 
Apecial pu~oses. The Corliss type was shown in many forms. 
Views of the principal engines exhibited at the Fair '\Vere thrown 
on the screen and commented on by the speaker. A.mong them 
was the Edison 2,800 kilowatt generator ; th~ Westinghouse 
eugine driving the 10,000·light alternators; the Schichau engine 
cou pled direct to the larp:e Siemens and Halske generator and 
having a Ryder valve. The Lake Erie Iron Works engine which 
drove the 750 k . w. generator in the Intramural Railway power 
station and which had made a remarkable record. This engine 
was the first to be started and was a lit tle to small for its work, 
but worked very well and he thought this feature would be copied 
as it was a safeguard against using too muoh current all at once. 

Among the other engines shown was the Willans 8 , the large 
2,000 h. p. Allis engine and the Williams and also a number of 
vie.,vs of other interesting mechanical subjects. 

PROF. F. B. CROCKER then spoke on 
EL'ECl'RIC CONGRESSES, 

In three respects the Electrical Congress at Chicago had been 
nnique. First, it had given final values and names to eleotrical 
units; secondly, it had given official sanction to the use 
of the henry, in honor of an American, and which thus consti
tuted a recognition of America in electrical science; and third, on 
account of the importance of the papers r ead and the eminence of 
the n1en \vho read them. The presence of most of the prominent 
electricians at Chicago, must '8.IBO be considered an extraordinary 
result. The speaker thought that the somewhat lax business man
agement apparent at the Congress was an insignificant matter, 
and did not in any way interfere with its success. PROF. 
CROCKER did not agree with Prof. Rowland in the view that there 
never 'vould be occasion to bold another electrical congress, and 
he suggested as 'vork for a future congress the fixing of magnetic 
units and names for them, a standard of light, and an interna
tional nomenclature for electrical terms and quantities. · 

MR. NIKOLA TESLA, then being introduced, spoke, as follows 
OU his 

ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR. 
You may perhaps know, at least those of you who have 

followed the electrical development more closely, that the 
aubject about ·\vbich I am to say something is one which I 
recently presented before the Electrical Congress. During the 
past two years or so I have been gathering results and prepar
ing a work which I had the intention to present before the last an
nual meeting of the American Institute as one of its members. 
Now, as a 1natter of fact, at that time I had gone considerably 

· 1. Ree Tu& ELECTRICAc. ENorN1:11:a, Sept. 'l:l, 1893. 
2. See Taa ELBCTRIOAL ENoINe:Ea, Sept. ta, 1893. 
3. Bee Ta& ELaoTatoAL ENGlNsxa Oct. 25, 1893. 

into the study of the practical aspects of the work which I was 
completing and my notion was that I was touching upon some
thing very important, which would lay the foundatioris of a novel 
industry, perhaps of more than one industry. But to speak 
in that strain before such a gathering as I bad the honor ·to 
address at the Chicago Congress would have required a. nerve 
which I did not possess; or if I did possess it. it would be sure 
to leave me when I wanted to use it; and so I dwelt chiefly on 
those features which possessed a purely scientific interest, my 
desire being to present the subject very modestly, as I was not 
quite sure of the practical side of some of the questions in
volved. Right after the lecture I asked one of my friends what 
he thought of it. He said it was good enough but it could 
have been better. A prominent engineer came to me and said 
11 Mr. Tesla, I want to tell you somethin~ but I fear it may offend 
you." I knew what was coming and so I asked what it was. He 
said ''Well, don't you work on steam engines. You have done 
some work in electricity. If you stick to it you will do some 
good work, but if you work on steam engines you are bound to 
fail." (Laughter.) All t.hese men that I mention aresomeo~ the most 
prominent men in the profession. Anotber said, 11 I wonder what 
Tesla is going to do with his blessed engine." Another, to whom 
I showed the advantage of doing away with complicated mechan
ism and generating electricity directly, said, a(ter be had watched 
for a long time an apparatus running some incandescent lamps, 
"Couldn't you apply this to rotating motion ?•1 Now this is the 
way in which my work was received. (Laughter.) But I was 
quite prepared for tha.t because for fully two years I had my
self rejected these ideas a~ain and again, though I had in my 
mind the construction of the apparatus in many details; but it 
was not until I overcame experimentally some difficulties whicQ. 
at first seemed to me insuperable that I gained faith in the prinoi,. 
pie, that I finally resolved myself to this work. · 

One of the first impulses which have guided me was to produce 
a.n absolutt,ly constant oscillation which would be independent of 
friction losses, or gravity, or temperature changes within very 
wide· .limits. Now, , we can employ a. pendulum, a cloc~ 
work or a vibrating spring, or some such device as that, 
But· they are very unreliable. I wanted to produce a positive 
motion, ' so that I might operate what I called some time a.go ~ 
disruptive discharge coil. I n1ay assume that some of you know 
that some time ago I advanced a. method of producing currents of 
high frequency from direct or alternating our1·ents. The method 
consists in charging condensers, discharging them either through 
a. primary and then inducing in coils of the secondary, or in its 
own, currents of high potential. The lamp to be operated 
with such coils is already perfected. A nearly exhausted vessel 
would be ~ood enough for the purpose. But the devices them
selves are inefficient in the production of these currents, and on~ 
reason is that these devices do not yield a perfectly constant 
vibration. I had to depend on a disruptive gap and I used in con
nection a.n air blast or oil stream or a mechanical interrupter. 
Now with this device which I invented subsequently I was able to 
maintain a vibration with perfect constancy. This device conj 
sisted of a powerful spring which required several tons of force to 
spring it a certain distance and which was constantly kept in vi bra.; 
tion by steam or air pressure. In the beginning I used spring& 
of tempered steel. These steel springs would break, though they. 
had a section of two or three square inches. So I resorted to ai~ 
springs. The air springs would not break, but the air springs had 
no constant resilience. Then I made the cham9ers of the ait. 
springs communicate with the outer air. This gives a vibration'. 
constant enough, but the temperature of the air in the chambers 
can be maintained quite constant as by boiling water in the 
jacket surrounding them. The device yields a constant vibration. 
and as the force which is driving it is many tons and the friction 
but a. very small matter, it is unaffected by the variations of the 
steam or air pressur~. 'J;'his was one of the chief features I wanted 
to present. 
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The Calculations or AltC'rnnHug Current ~lotors.-JY. 

DY F. AR'.'\OLD. 

It bus only now bPen po'"ible for rue to continue the 
cotn•nuoica t ions which nppenrec\ in 'fuR ELECfHlCAL 

WORLD of ~lny 13. lSfl:l. In tl1ut se<"liou there are n few 
typo:?:raph ic:il rn·· •rs w i1 ic h I w 1Rh to correct. 

The last three equ :1lio : 1~ should read : 
a p, Jf 11 

I~ = ;)" . - -
"' \' il22 + p.~L~t 

(31) 

!J J>12JJ~J.~.s!.R: 
·1 - - • - -- -

• i - 8 R 2 2 + /11 " L!l • (32) 

~1. !J p 1 JJ!J1 !.8t .~! 
)JI - 8 . R ~ ~ + J> •' Ll 

i) 

:3 
Al~o in rig. G lhc• f:< itlc> ll (' = -;)'" . JI 1 L1 J, i11sl<'01l or JI I .., 

L, 11 • 

We \viii now 1nnk<> thC' nsin1111p tion thnt there is pr<>sent 
only one pri1nnry and only one i:;pconclnry phnse, nod thnt 
both coils arP in the r eh1h·<' po,ilio11 of 1nnxi1nun1 rnutunl 
induction. The energy iuducet.1 iu the secondary coil by 
the fit-st will thcu I · : 

.\ _ 1 p , ~ JJS r,s Re <33) 
·o - · dl 

!! R2~+J>1'L~t 
Now in onl<'r to 1lPtPr111inc> fnr this cn<;c the rcln.tiou 

bet"'een the work .d 0 n11tl tllC' 1'ri1n.11y E . . M. F. we calcu
late the euergy L1 0 iu functions uf E 1 • . 

.....-: E - . 

R,J 1 B ,' 
A~-----'--r'------~ -··- - -< - - • • • • - • • F 

' ., 
'I H 

Fto. i. 

c 

' 

0 

Then in Fig. 7 "c tnnke A B = R 1 I" perpeocliculnr 
to it. 

• 7r 
B C = p 1 L 1 1 nu1l nl an nngle = -:i + cp,. 

"' 
CD= p 1 ,lJ I!; lht•n L l D = Jy; 1• 

-- u -·-· Fro111 lhc fig11re E 1 
2 = rl F - + Ji' D . or 

E 1 ! (U 1 11 -- p 1 llI1 2 • cos cp 2 ) 2 + (p 1 L 1 11 

''here 
-p 1 111 I 2 i;in rp 2 )~ (34) 

(35) 

(3G) 

and thus 

If to nbreTialP wp 111akc 
p,' ,,,~ 

<J = R 2 -t + JJ-1-~ -L-~-2 • 

and put the Taluc of 11 ~ frorn equation (38) 10 equation 
(33a), then 

A = _! p I 
2 ,11~ F, I 2-R 2 (O!) 

•>' R ~ 2 L ~ l I' + I' ) 2 + 2 I L ) ! l 0 ) ,-;, l ~ +p, _, ~ J l ~, 'l \~ P1 ~ '-'1--'1 2 

Also 
,1P 

q= --

( N~)2+L.-: Jl 1 - • 

The nnn1her R 2 : p 1 lwiu~ s1nall cnu he neglccte1l in 
pracLice. Then 

:11 ! 
<J = -L 2 · 

2 

Bnt ,lf: L 9 in 1lil'ntC'~ tltC' trnnsfonni11g rntio between n 
phase in the in lncin~ nnd n. pha.:;e in tho io1luccd cu rrent 
\~incling, assuming thnt C\-cry line of force of the primary 
systen1 cnts the sC'C<HHlnry systPnl. For instance, if the 
induced circuit consis t.; of s ~ coi Is ( instentl of si 111 pie wiud
ings, ng nr<' co11~i1lPre.J in Fi~. 5). 1111tl l'\.l'!'Y coil cousisls 
of z short cireuitcll wiuu111gJ in sC'ries, then 

;1/ 82 
-=-
L~ z 

R 9 thns reprr1wut~ th<> n•Ristnnec of the z windings. 
But n.s the pri1nary aud secundary wiutliugs nre on sepa

ratf' iron core~ , b~t"·N.'tl whi ch t11ere is nu :~ ir spare, thC're 
will be n cnusi ile.rabl(' l"akn~c of lines of f<HCP. \Vhilc the 
arnH\lltrC i<> nt re' t '"hf'u the lll'•tor is bPiag sta rl<'<l lhe 
lenkn~e re:iche.; its n1nx1n111111, n~ th<> Pxcitation of the field 
Is theu many ti1ut•r-i what it is when the n1olor is running 
at normnl lon11. 

The lealrag-P i<; nl<;) ~really clcpcn1lent npou '\'hether 
drun1 or ring "·inrlin,;{ is cho;;en, and increases with the 
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lncreac.-e of air space hel wePn field and armature, with the 
increase of in<luclion of the iron of the magnet nnd arma
ture nod the air. 

If there were no scattering of lines of force then would 
JtJ• = L 1 Lt. 

Considering the lenknge, 've make 
b 1 1lf 1 = L 1 L, (40) 

b repn•senting the cot>fUcient or mnjl;netic lenkngc, nod 

li < 1; un<.I, furlhe ru1ore, 
4:1t' . s1' 

L, = 10v-:-p t41) 

4 1t' z• 
La= 10' .p (42) 

wh<"r<' p stnndR for the resistance of the n1agnelic circuit; 
nn1l so Wt' find thnt 

{J• L, L, s, I 
q = L • = b'. -, 

t z 
If we nO\Y <lh·ide nun1erator and' denominator in 

tiou (39) by JJ 1
1 , nn<l ncglect the n1cmber R 1 : p 11 

l ' Et s 1' R 
I ' 1 • zi • I 

( 431 

eQua-

1 
A 0 = 2 I I i ) t (44) . (R1 + b' 

8~, R,) +pl (L1 -b' :~ La 

for ll = l; that is, when there is no 1ung0Plic leak::igP the 
SC'cou<l u1P1nber of lhe deno1ninnlor bccon1es zero. As this 
1ne rnber is proportional to the square of p 1 , and as we have 
b' in the nu1nPrntor. this equation shows us that the enPriry 
A 0 , and therefore ali::o the torque. is grently cliwinisbc<l by 
tl1e ningnctic leakug<>. This equntion also shows us that 
the torque is prooortional to the square of the priruar.v tf'n
s iou E,, lhat it iR dependent upon the grouping or the 
Rrn111turc windings 1the t.otnl number oC 'vhich = 8 1 • zl. 
the suu1 or the nnnnture resistances, s 1 • R,, and the trans
! 0 1'111 iug ratio s 1 : z. 

The equnlion (38) can also be written in the following 
forn1 : 

I, - R,' IR1' + 71 1' L,'l~------
1 - p, 'Ill 'L2' + R2

2 L 1' + 2-ftf'R;R~I + p 4(L1L2-Jl!2)' + R 1 'R, 2 • 

(t5) 

If we DO\V sub•titute this value or I, in equation (33u), 
null neglect R 1

1 R.', whieh is 11n1all, 
A 0 = ,!.., u' . E, t • n,_ . UG) 

~ ( R,2 1,: +R2't +2b'R,R2)+p1
2 L1L2(l-b212 

For b =- 1, in cnsc of no leak1ge, the second member of 
the deuon1inntor = U; the member 

R t L, R •La 
i L, + ~ La + 2 Rt Re 

hcl'utnes n maxin1un1 for a part1culnr relation oC L 1 

nun1cly, for 

or for a transforming ratio, 

or for 

~ - ' j l-l, 
z -- 'V R 2 ' 

(47) 

(47a) 

Thus it we make the a3sumplion that b nearly e4uals 1, 
so that th1~ second mt:-1nber .of th e denominator can be 
neglccled, then for the above transforming ratio or for q1e 
resistance R. gi\·cn in equal.ion (47n). tbe torqne at J1.1e 
starting of the motor becop1es a maximum. Now ass 1 de· 
pen1l1 upon tho primary E. 1\1. F., and, enpposiu~ the di· 
1111.'nsioos of the eore to ren1nin the l'nmc, incrcllS<'l.i \vi lb E 1 , 

then the rntio1111l co11struc1ion of the clo~t'd circuite<.lal'mn
tur<' beco1nes <lt>pea.1dcnt upon the primary \vin<ling. 

The cli>peuth nee of the torque upon R, ond the trans· 
foru1i11g ratio s1 : z cnn be ~tsbown gtaphicnlly. If we 
consi<ler in equation (46) the quantities R 1 nnJ L 1 : L,, as the 
only variables, aud let b = 1, then naturally A 0 becomes tile 
torque. 

where a is a constant. 

L 8 I 
For R 1 = 0 l i L: = 10 i z

1 
= J 10 

w<> ohtu io \Vilh clirT~rPnt vnlues r,f R 1 the curve ....t, Fig. 8; 

fl)r R 0 1 · L, - 100 · ~ = 10, the curve B. 
1 =··L- 'z 

As R• increases the torque inC'reases and reaches a max-

o 

L,. L, r~ 

--- --- ...... __ ·------------' ------A --•• · ·-- - ·-- - ....................... _____ ,.. ____ ----.... __ 
l,: L, too 

... -... -·-- - . -. - - . -~-=-=-~,.,,.,.....,....,.....-.-.....-· - .. -- ·-· --- - _. . 
H-~-' ---•------' ·-------+-----::c--~ Qg ~ § ~ ~ B R, ;; 
~.. • Q 0 0 0 o:io o o 

Fxo. 8. 

in1u1n for a particular valuo of R 1 given by equation (47a). 
The rl'Siitance Rv which corresponds to the maximum 
torque l>econ1es s1unller, the gl'eater ti.le transforming ratio 
s 1 : z; or wilh a coostnnt resi.;tnnce R 0 the t.orque in
creases with the increase of transforming ratio. 

The n1a~nelic leakage makes itself perceptible, as the 
torque is thereby lessened and the resistance R 1.,.,vbich 
corre~pootis to the m'l.ximum torque, is increased. If we 
con.:;icler the leakage \Ve 'vill obtain instead of A and B the 

VoL. x~n. No. 24. 

curves A 0 and B 0 ; or with heavy Jeakage A'. It is diffi
cult to determine the exact form of these curves by ca]cu
Jation. as the value of the coefficient of Jeaknge bis very 
variable. The smaller the armature r<'sista.nce R!!. that is 
as we increase the amount of copper wuh which the sur
face of the armature is coverf'd, the fewer will be tbe num
ber of lines of force which penc-trate the co1·e of tbe arma 
ture, and consequ~ntly the smalle1· b becomes. T11erefore 
the curves A and .A.0 and B and B

0 
respectively come 

nearer Pach other as R 2 increases. 
Now to obtain an expression for the total torque pro

duced by m primary and s, secondary phases, we make use 
of J<ig. 9. As was done before in Fig. 6, we here make 

A B = R 1 I,. and perpendicular to it 

m 
B c = T . Pi Li II' ... 

• 
s, 

CD =y· p 1 .JI l 1 • 

Then AB= E 1 • 

Furtberm-.re in Fig. 10, 

AB= R: Ii, 

8" 
A C = ? p 1 L 2 l 2 • .., 

rt followe that 

cos q> 2 
R._ "' ---;:=======' 

, IR' sl e L • I 'V t + T. Pi !! ·I 

SID .m. = !_i P1 Lt ..., ~ . 
' /R I + 8 ! I .. L • ( 'V I 4-P1~ 2 I 

r. = m . Pi M II I 
2 ~8 2 ·I R • · ., •L•j ,, 74·P1- 2 

From Fig. 9 we deduce the value 

E 1 • = (R1 I 1 + ~· .p1 JI I~ cos q>.,,)
1 

(48) 

+ (;.p-;L1 I 1 -
8
; .p1 MI2 sinq>!)' (49) 

and 
P1 ];[! Ii a s! Rs 

--'--'---..,.....=....--='---~ ( 50) 
8 · 8 (s~. )! 
m' 

R .. + TP1L2 
~ OJ I 

Putting the ~alue obtained in equation (<18) in Pquation 
(49), and calculating IJ. •,it follow3 from equation (GO): 

n~ 

D - - • - .., 

(R , s,L'+R 11 mL1 2 ) 1n.R11 
p, • . rn Li 11 • 811L11+2 b Ri R, + 4: • P1'L1 C.,(1-b~): 

(511 

This equation is constituted similarly to equation (i6). 

• ' E 
' ' I 

•'<m ' .,,,. .,,,. r~ I 

A ~----R .... 1:...J...:.1 _______ :.,a.-.: ~:.~_ .. _ J ·-· _____ ~ F 

r 
" ,.c... 

c 

A'----R-_-J-~--t.---~8 . . 

r -c... -
'lr· . -

/~ 

FJGS. 9 .AND JO. 

I 

For b = 1 the torque becomes a maxiruu1n when 

1n L R 1 

S: L, lfi 
or for 

0 
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'1t•cting of the Xew Tork Elcctricul Soc.ie1y. 

The meeting ot the ~ew York EJectricnl Society on 
Wednesday, Nov. 29, was one of the wost interesting 
which has t.'lken place durln~ its Ion~ career, th<> subject 
being "Electricity at the "'Qrld's Fair and lts Lessous." 
The speakers " 'ere so well known nnd so e1nioently 
qualified to deliver addresses upon the subjl'cts ns
sl~ed to them that, as was expected, the attC'll<1:ince 
was lnrge. 

In the absence of the president the meetin~ '"ns 
called to order by ~fr. C. 0. :Mailloux. As )Ir. )!nil· 
loux '"a.s on tbe programme for a brief address on "Stor
ng-e Batteries," be opened the meeting 'vith n. fe''" 
remarks on that subject. He stated that little bnrl 
been done with storage batteries at the V\'orld's Fulr. 
In fact the <me Interesting feature in which the storage 
battery played a part was the electric launches on tbe 
laJ:O(>ns. But this application of the storage battery 
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did not Involve nny .extrnordlnnry features, nnd .u.e 
(!ondltlons 'vct·c not those " 'hlch u11lke the storage bat· 
tery probletn ushiilly so t111llcult. The exhibits or 
stornge ba ttcrlcs were rn tllcr u1cng1·e. '1'1Jm·c 'VC'l'e 
three foreign disp1ays, bnt "'lth one exception they 
were little more thnn snn111les. This exceptlou 'vns nu 
Interesting battery in the l\Iecllanlc Arts Bulltllng, lo 
the Russian section, wlllch attracted nttei1tlon on ac
count or the peculiarity ot construction rntllcr tlln11 
the results 'vhich It gu ve. In tl1c French section a 
buttery mndc on the J>lnntc principle presented sonic 
fenturcs of 111tercst. .Among Au1el'ican exhibits then! 
were three Ol' fou1· types of uattcrles "'hlch arc alrently 
quite famllinr. Tllo cxlllllit of )Ir. Pollak, of 11'rnnkfort, 
wns Instructive not only 011 uccouut of the construction 
of the sto1·age batted es then1sel ves, but fl'0111 the fnct 
tltnt It was shown In connection ""uJ a very lugenlous 
device for con111nttntlu~ nlternntin~ currents for tbc pur
pose of cllnrglng sto1•;1gc uatterlcs. 'I'ltls nppnrntus 
performs its "'Ot'k q1tlte sn tlsfactorlly, n nd Is not ns 
cotnpllcnted as one "'Ottld expect. lt consists merely or 
LI. systen1 of il'ectifylng tl.Je l111pulses. '.l.'l.Jis 'vas perhaps 
the most l<nterestiug exhibit relative to storage battcrlc~ 
shown nt the li';tir, ns it Sth~gcstcd a new line of pro
gL·C!ss. It is in Europe that the n1ost prog1·ess bns 
been hlndc In storni;e batteries, and wllllc American 
n1nnufacturcrs lln vc been content to in1t1ie ba tterit•s 
Of t\VO, tlkCC or perl1ups fOtll' bundl'ed ll Ul[H~re hOUl'S, 
In Em·ope It ls current practice to use Lntterles or 
three, fou1· and even five t11ottsnnd nrripe1·e hours, 
'velghing as 1nuch ns t\vo or three thous:H1d pounds 
pc1· cell. Anothct· Interesting fenture nt the Fnlr wns 
nn electt·ic cat'l'ia~e. 'vhlc!J suggestetl what we 1nay 
expect lu thut line In the future. 

' Dr. Charles Etnery was then lntt·oduccu by the 
chairman n.nd spoke briefly on "Electric LIJ.,iht Engines." 
He stated thnt there 'vas notbln~ 1)artlculnrly new at 
the Exposition In this Hue; there 'vns 1>rogr<>ss shown, 
but as a general rule It "'ns u1ore in the line or pc1·
fcctlon In detail, Increase In size nn<l n<lnptablllty to 
special purposes. A la11ge nu111bcr or lantern sllclee 
wnre sho,vn,. an<l Dr. Emery dl'Sl'l'il1l•d the salient 
features of eacll type. 

l"lrof. F. n. Crocl<cr Wl\8 then called upon for re
t1uu1cs upon elcctrlcul congresses. He sn1... that the 
recent lnternntlcmal Electrical Cong-ress at Cblcago 
Was 1•emu1·kable In at least three rl•spects. In the first 
place it gave final nnn1cs nnd values to the electrical 
units. lt ls n fact tbat these dctlnltions and values 
have been used l>etorc, but tbey had never been lo· 
ter.on Nonu Uy nccepte<l. '!'he adoption or the ,nnme 
"ben,ry" for the uult of selr-lntluctlon ls also nru>ther 
important ~esult of the congress nnd n recogmJ.Uon 
both of the service of Prof. Henry and the work 
of Americans l·n general In this field. The third re
spect In which this congress equaled and perhaps 
stirpassed all previous ones was in the Importance 
of tl1e papers nnd discussions brought farward there. 
The most important electricians of Europe na 'vell as 
of this country \Vere . present, n.nd this fact greatly 
added to the value of the work or the congress. As 
to. future congresses, there wns little lert to be done; 
P1-of. RO\vlancl bad snld that be thought there 
'vould never be occaslcm to hold another congress, but 
this was perhaps going a. little too far. Pl'of. Crocker 
thought thut magnetic units and names for them, n. 
standard or light and an lntcuon.tlonal nomenclature 
foc electrical terms apd qun.ntltles 'vould hnve to be 
taken up by SOJUe future consl'ess. 

Tbe cbnh'n1au here mentioned tho fnct that Pl'of. 
CL·ocker first suggested ti.lat the name "beiu·y" be glveu 
to the unit of solf-lnductloo. 

Ur. Nikola. Tesla 'vas then gracefully Introduced by 
the chai1·muu and spoke us follows, being allowed to 
exceed tho 10-roluuto limit: 

I have wlth grout roluctnnce accepted tllese compli
ments, because I bad no right to interrupt tile fl.o\v of 
speech of our chalrmun. You may perhaps kno\Y, at 
least those of you who bnve followed the electrical de
velopment more c~~ely, that the subject about 'vblch 
I nm to say son1etblng ls one which I recently pre
sented before the JDlectl'lcnl ! Congress. During the 
pa.st two years or so I have becnc gathering results and 

• 
111·c>pnrlng work 'vhlch I had In mind to present before 
the a.nnual meeting of the American Institute ns one 
or Its members. But, as the date ITT'e\v nen.r, I found 
that the problems became so complicated and difficult 
that I cou.Id not do justice to the subject in this limited 
time, and so I made up my mind to drop the work for 
a: little whlle, nod go to the Exhibition and learn what 
I could, as nny ll'Cnsonnble mnn " 'ould do. But the 
pressure nt thnt time exerted upon. n1e - was so great 
that I could not resist " 'heu a nn1nhcr or scl<-ntlflc 
men urged mo on to tlo sonwthlng"-1lcll\'Cl' n lec tnro. 
A great many pro1nlserl that they 'voul<l come, but nt 
tho last moment they uecnmc Ill, rnncl whC'n the pro
gramme was sifted do,vn I 'vas the only healthy man 
left, who hnd the tiu10 to deliver n lecturC'; nnd so I 
managed to tn)~e some of my nppnratus, n nd tl.lrough 
the courtesy of so1ne officials or tile Amerlrnn Express 
Compnny-especlnlly }fr. Sllc1·n1an, to 'vhom I n n1 
ln<1~bted-wns nblo to arrive In tlml.', JWt'tty nearly 
losing ·my opportunity by the lmpolltcnC'ss or one or 
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tbe officials or the Fair; and so I gnse n brief outline or 
this 'vork. 

No\v, ns a matter or !net, nt thnt tl111e I had gone 
cousldernbly into the study or the prnctlcnl aspects or 
the 'vork wblclt I wus to present, nud iny notion " ' ilS tbut 
l 'vns touching upon something very ltupol'hlnt, solllt'
thlng wllich '"ould lead perhaps-so I thougllt In my 
cntl1uslns1ll-SOlUCthlug \Vlllch \VOUhl Illy 1 hu fOUlltlll
tiOUS or a movel Intl ustry, pm· haps or 11101·c t h:tn oue 
lndnstt·y. But to spcnk ill thnt slrnln before such ll gath· 
cl'lng as I lin<l tho honor to n(ld1·ci;s there woultl have 
l'cquit·eu tt ne1·ve which I dill uot llOSsc::s~. ot· 1r I tlltl 
possess It It 'vould be sure to letl\'C nm \vhcn I wautctl 
to use It; and so l d'velt cbletly on those fcatu1·es " 'bl<:ll 
possessed n purely scientific interest, iny dL·Sirc being 
to present tile subject very 1110<.lestly, as I 'vns not 
quite s ure of son10 of the questions involved. Right 
after the lecture I asked one of my friends 'vhat Ile 
thought of It. Ile said It '''t\S "'ell enough, but it 
could have bc~n better. A protnluc.nt englnee1· cnme to 
me and snld, ")Ir. Tesln, I 'vaut to tell you something, 
but 1 fea1· it may offeud you." I kne\V 'vbnt 'vas con1-
lng and so I asket.1 'vhnt it was. He said: "'Veil, 
don't you work on steam engines. You !Jave dcme 
some \Vorlt in electricity. If you sticl~ to It you 'vill 
do SC\IDe good work, but if you work on steam engines 
you are bound to full." All these mcu llint I mention 
are the most prominent men In the profession. An
other sniJ, "I wonder 'vbnt '.resin Is going to do 'vith 
hls blessed engine." Another, to '\vhou1 I sho\vcd thl! 
advillntage or doing a"vuy "'Ith con1plicutcd u1ec1Janism 
and genm·rttl11g clecn•lclty <lll'cctly, su !cl, n ft er llc hnd 
\Vntched It fo1· n. long time, "Uoultlu't you upply this 
to rotating 1notlon ?" No\v this ls the 'vay tllat wy 
\Vork 'vns received. But I "'US quite prepnred for thut. 
because for fully t\VO years I hat.l hnt.l these hlcns In 
n1y mind. I rejected the1n nntl rc•jcctctl llH~u1 ngnin 
ttnd fignlu, unlit I got In 1ny n1ln<l thu construction or 
the appnI·atus, untll I overcnu1e sornc ilitttcultlcs "'hlcb 
at fu·st seemed to me lnsupt!ntblc, nnd llnnlly I devote<l 
myself to this work. One of the first ln1pu1ses " 'lllcb 
guided me wns to p1·oauce nu nhsolutcly constant n10-
tion, 'vbich 'vonhl be ln<lcpcn(l(!ut ol. any f1·lcllon. losses, 
or gravity, or tc1upe1·ature changes \vltltl11 \ ' Cl'Y minute 
lilnlts. Now, you can employ n pentlnlu111, you Cllll 

employ n clockwork of u vil>rutlng spring-, or sou1e 
such device ns that. But they nre Yery unrellnl>lc. 
I wuntccl to produce a positive tuotlon, so that I might 
operate " 'bat I called son1e tltne n;;o n disruptive clls
charge coll. I mny nssume that some or you know thnt 
some time ngo I advanced n method or producing cur
rents ot high frequency fl'Om direct or nlteruutlng cut·· 
rents. The method consists or chru·gtug condensers, 
discharging them either through n. primary antl then 
introduce devices In coils of the secondary or ln lts O'\\'D 
current of high potential. Now the lamp to be operated 
with such coils is perfect enough. A nearly exhausted 
vessel 'vould be good enough. But the devices thetn
selves are lnettlclent In the production or these c1u·reots, 
nnd one reason wns that these clevlces did not yield a 
perfectly. constant vibration. I had to depend on n 
disruptive gnp. I used nlr blasts, or oil streams, or 
n mcchnnlcnl lnt01Tupter. Now with tlllR device '\\'--Ch 

I Invented subsequently I was able to mnlntalu n. 
vibration 'Yitb perfect ccmstancy. TWs device con
sisted or a spring, which required several tons or 
force to spring n certn ln distance, nn<l which was con
stantly kC'pt In vibration by stenm pressure or air 
pressure. In the beginning I used springs or tcn1-
pered steel. These steel springs woulcl brenk, though 
they bud n. section or two or three squnre Inches. So 
T resorted to air springs. The nlr springs would not 
brenk, but they had no constant resilience. Then I 
made the cbnmbers of the hair springs communicate 
'vith the 0~1ter nlr. Then I maintained boiler wat"r 
nrouncl the jacket. Now you kno "' this clc>vlce ylcl<lR 
n constant vibration, n1J1<1 ns the force which Is d1·lvlng 
It Is mnny tons noel the Crlctloo but n very small 
matter, It Is unaf!ccted by the pressure. n ncl so I have 
tt constant vibration. Tbls wns one or the chief fea
tures I wanted to present. This ~<J the device wlll<'h 
I believe will be nsccl for mnny purposes, for lnstnn<'C', 
governing all sorts or mcchnnlsm, englnl.'s and so on . 
This was one or the fentures which hnrl tnt<'rcst for 
scientific men, beenust> with this I nn1 no'v cnnlllc>d 
to prortucc cnrrPnts ot prrrcctly constnnt frcq11C'ncy. 
But thlR wns mrrC'ly the tnll or the wol'k 'vhlcb T bnve 
l>e~n doing. You hnve BC'en n. few clrRl~"Tls or engines 
clC'scrlhc<J by the cn1ln<-nt sprnker T\'ho ls one or the 
most competent to tnlk on tbe suhjC'C't, nncl ''ho bns 
shown us u g'rcat n1nuy complicated 1nechnnlsms. Th<'Y 
nrc exactly n<lnptC'd to llh1Rtrntlng whnt T hnve to any, 
nnd I would nRlc wbC'thC'l' It Is not worth while to nttC'tnpt 
to Rlmpllry thnse m<'rhnnli:1ms, \vhlch wo hnvo h<'Cn 
nslng heretorore for the prodnctlon or elf'ctrlc Clll'l'('OtS. 

When we look: nt tr stenm eng-lne nncl lnqnlre where 
the power comes from that rtrlves tl.lc stenm eng-lne. 
we will nlwnys find tbnt tbo power comes rrom n little 
box-a cylinder with n piston In tt-nnd nll the other 
appurtc>nnnces nre really but to keep it going. You mn.y 
clo n way with the flywheel, with the cross-bencls, with 
the eccentrics, with alt the nppllnnces provided thnt 
you can In some other slmpl(;' way gov<>rn the motion 
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or the mcchanls1n. So then niy 1irst Iden. wns to apply 
the lllol Ion Of tho }listou, "·l1lch ls fn•uly lllO\':tllle, to fl. 

inn~not lc liolll, to 1110,·o n 11111).;'not or ll cull In a Ul:lguctlc 
field n u<l so g'CJH.•1·n to currcu ts hy t llis tllroct u1otlon. 
~o'v lot us sec wll:tt ",e cau do in that respect. First, we 
rutluce the \Vl'll-{ht of the l'llglne ror thu s:1111e Jll'l'i:-sure 
nud the snu1c piston spcl'd to out'-tlllrtiL'th or onc-!urtlcth 
If 11-0t onL'-llftll•th of Its \YL'l;:ht. Ft11·tht•1·111ort•, we tlo nway 
with all ruucbnnlcal C1lct1011s. The cug-lue llcs'gnetl nccord-
111~ to Illy ldl'HS hns ll llll'Chaulcnl t•tliclcucy Of {)t):~ per 
cent. Now tltnt h1 In ll:oelf a vu1·y bi~ ill'tn nncl repdcrs 
It \VOl'lh w 11 l le l!LHlca vol'l ug to 111n l~e th Is u1ccha nlsw 
n co11uucrcial sut·ccss. But there nre other f11r greater 
things. You "'ill Hull tlutt cn;.:-iuee1·s oftt•u say \Vhnt 
nn :Hl\nnta~e it Is to apply the direct n1utlou or the 
stcurn i)lston to a pu1np. In n·allty the atlvautn~e lo 
a pn111p Is !Jut a very n1inute one. The " 'nte1· column 
has got nn enormous inel'ti:t, antl what \VC do gain 
lu the direct nctlnr; pu1np Is tUCl'cly n llllltter of over
co1uing son1e a11<.1illoual frictions whieh \Ve bnve in 
the oruin:11·y engine. 'Ve tuny tnke tlle u1cchn.nlcal 
ctttciC'ncy-I ~n lbe1· the dn ta f1·01u v:1 rious 'vorks-we 
~ny take the e111clcncy ns say 81 to 82 per cent. at the 
full lond. But the clliclency Is mncb less on n vnrylog 
10<1d. 'l'ben, furthct·more, 've have ~ot these variously 
cstilnntcd. I tnkc tlle 1i::;n1·os \Vhlch I hnve found to 
be fair, giving tills as the cfticl<:ncy. No'v 1bc dynamo 
ngnln bas got mechanical losses tluo to friction, and, 
furthern1orc, tllc \Vire ls ucvcr utilized fully in the 
tlynn1uo. In n1y constructiou the dynamo n1ny con
sist or a. sin1ple coll or tile n1nguet, null 11 slu1pler coll 
which Is nil lru111crsell In the 111a~nctlc fi<•lli. There Is 
11 o use I cs~ 'vh·c. (;()nse!l\lt'n Uy tly ua n10 n n<l cn.trl nc, 
If they Hl'e rctlucc<l cou::sldcl'11bl~· iu \Vt!l~ht, lncr<•nse 
In cfllcloncy. 'fhc1·c Is ouly one en~iue "'hlcll cnn equal 
It In output, nntl th:lt Is the tul'ulue. 'Villi the steam 
turbine \Ve cau ubtnin :111 <•no1·mo11s output, nncl that 
h~ the rC'nsou "'hY thn steam turhlllC', in n1y Oillnlon, 
111ny l>e fonutl n yalunble 1111npt:1tlon fo1· driving dynn.-
1nos; nnd then conYerl the 111otio11 by 1neans of alter
nntln:; ctynnn1os; nncl I think the stl':lln tul'l>ine bns in 
lt::<c•lf n. pb~·slcnl cause \Vhy it cannot snrpnss n certain 
nfllcioney, nu<l that ls that "·c tlrive tnrl>i11cs by in1-
11nct. A t11rhl11c 1111:.:-ht he \'Pry <•llit'h•nt if the 1ue<llum 
\Vhlch pro1wls It \Vt' rc inco1111H·t•ssihil' 1111<1 hon1o~<'neous. 

But It cannot bo ctticlent H " 'c d1·ive it by means of 
isoln.tecl sllocks. Fnrtbei·1uo1·e, \VO cnnnot in a. turbine 
gnlu all tile expansion. These causes, I think, "' ill limit 
the cl11clc.ncy ol>tnlnetl In t111·blnl's. But In reciprocating 
1ncchtlnls1ns \VO can, provltlcil \VC outaln n. sufficient 
hl~ll speed or the J)iston, cxpnucl tile stcnm at an 
enormous rn te. J t I::. pl'r feclly prnctlcn blc In these 
mechanisms which I hnve l>ecu "·orkln~ up to obtnlo, 
It yvu "'n11t, a spc<'tl of 100 metres a second, nnd while 
I clo not contcn1plate prorluclng such speeds yet It ls 
quite possible to do It. Bnt since ,...,.e can prolluce higher 
speeds "·o n1lght ns w<'ll I nc1·e11se the speed t"•o or 
three tlt11cs, nnd so nugn1eut the nctlvity or tile mecb
nnlsm nrul raise tbe efficlcnC'y. Furlhe1·morc, ns I 
r1111 cnnblecl JlOW to work without n packing, I founcl 
that In these 1nccbnnisrus the pncking Is nch1nlly ob
jectlonnhlc, 1hc <'Xpnnslon occ111Tlng nt nn enormous 
rntc, nn<l the e>ni.:lno hl.'ln~ of sneh cl1nrnrtC'r thnt the 
ex hn ust enn be rl'll ncC'Ll to prt> tty nl':H·ly the n t mos
phl'rlc pressure very cnslly. 'I'hc 1nC'rhn n!cn 1 friction 
Is rc<lQced to snch n sn1a 11 fig1ir t• t h:1 t " '" C'll n rnlse 
the ten1pernh1re or 1be stl.'ntu YC'L'Y considcr·itbly, Yon 
know thn t In hlA'li l)rrssnrc stC':1111 Cll!!'lnl'S one or thP. 
AT<'ntC'st trouhh'S Is 1hC' lnhrlcnllnn. We cnn ~o so rnr 
" ' Ith thC' n1l11ernl oll. "'e cnu go so fnr T\1 ltb ordlnnry 
oil. hnt then we rencb n point nt 'vhlcb we cannot go 
n.ny fnrthrr, th!.' luhrlcant T\' i11 not work; nnd I am 
tnl'orn1c<1 l:ly very nble prncticnl Pnglnecrs that nbont 
250 ponncls prr squnre lncb or stean1 pressnre ls ns 
hl~h as 'vc prnctlrnlly :ro. With this C'n,glne we cnn 
f!O nnH'll hlJ?hC'r .. l nm now fll'C'pnrln~ n holll.'r which 
will ~Ive me \ll) to 3()0 fH'n111ls p1·C'ssnre. Tt ls Vl.'ry 
lmportn nt, or COUl'Re, to ~Pt thr fll'C'S!'\llrC VC'l'Y blJ?h. 
In th<'SC' mrC'hn11lsms we arc confronted with two 
thln:rs. For what nre thC'y ;roln!! to be usE>cl-tor ll:rht 
or for powC'r'! Tr W<"' wnnt to flrive motor!'! we mns~ 
11avf' n Ton!!' strol•P. nn<1 n slow freq11C'ncy. Ir we want 
to opera tC' In m ns t hC'n we wn n t n V<'l'Y short strokE> 
nn<l n YC'ry rnnJ<1 motion. 'l'o hnvP n l1l!!'h i:.ppcrl with 
i:.hort strok<' WC' m11st hnYC' a ,trl'Nlt lnltlnl prPssnre. 
hC'C'flllSC' yon know the nnmh('l' Ot VlhratlonS lncrenat' 
onlv OA thc> !';ft\101'<' l'OOt or thn Pl'C'SSlll'C'. So 
It' "'<' 'vnnt t"O hflV(' tWIC'C the lfllllllhC't" or vlhrntlons 
'VI' l11TI<;t hove fonr thlll'S 1hC' Jll'C'SSlll'C', T\nt. on the 
other hnnrl. tour t!mrs the p1·p<;s11rC' nn<1 twl<'C' the num
hC'r or vlhrntlons ml'nns rl!!l1t tlmrs th<- ontnnt. ~o 

It IR vrry lmportnnt In this n1rrhnnll'l1n In whlrh the 
po\vC"r clrpC'ntlR on thr i:.rinnrC' to ohtnln nR hl!"h n 
p1·C'<;F1.nrC' ns possible. Tt Is 011 thl~ line now thn.t I nm 
"'o•lcl n~. 

"\VP hnvc htHl STIC'h l'C'C'lpro<'n ting E'n!!lllC'R ns tnr hnek 
ns t~n~ or 1870. nncl It wonlcl he n. VN'Y l.'rronc>ous tclea. 
to think thnt l l1ncl C'VOlVC'cl sometblng radlcnlly novel 
ln thnt pnrt or the mechanism. 

lt 11:1 morP <>conom!rnl to pronn("e rllnt<1 vlbr:ittonR 
thnn low vlhratlous. nut so rnr ns the eco11omy or 
the dynnrno ts concer ned, nnn so rnr ns the economy 
or tbe engine in gene,ral Is concerned, tt Is better to 
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pr0<lncc n. long stroke, because o. long stroke means n 
hh:h '\'"eloclty. 

I llnl"c nn nppnrnh1s whtch rnns lights tn the Inborn.
torr. nu<l shortly I think I " ·Ill h:i-:-c sou1ethlng \Vlllch 
" ·Ill be rendy for prnctlcnl nppllcntloa. I thlul~ I nm 
not n1lstnken In bell eYln;; th:i t TI"C nrc ~olug to have 
T"ery shortly n m enus nt hnutl o! prollucla~ tTI·l ce ns 
much electricity fl·on1 cont ns TI·c cnn produce n t the 
preseut thnc-proYllletl I nn1 not mlstnken. This ts 
subject, or course, to n test, but I nn1 quite confillent 
tllnt It cna be clone. This Is not. llowel"et·, n subject 
which occupies we altogether. Tllcrc arc nlso otllcr 
subjects. 

THE ELECTRICAL "W"ORLD. 

1'11'. .J. J. Cnrty wns the next sprnker, nn(I hi~ sub
ject "Tile 'l'elephone." Ile E:nl<l tllnt to gh·c n proper 
l<len. or the telCJlhone exhibit nt the \Vorllrs 1;-a1r 
wo·1.1Jd 1nenn n reYle'v oC the 11rcscnt stntc or the nrt 
o! telcpilony, natl this lle <lhl not propose to un1lcrtnke. 
The forel::n 111nnurncturcrs hntl little to sho'v o! Inter
est or nol"elty. 'J'he J;cueral fcaturrs or the. <llsplny 
wcM tntcrcsllng u1ore fron1 the tcul!cncles TI"hlclJ th~y 
exhlbltetl thnn fro111 nny tl etnlls or structure, nucl 
the Jnttcr \\'Ol'l~ In this line hns been couOnetl n1ore 
to (loin;; thln:;:s TI"hlch " ·e know ho'v to <lo, nnll <lolug 
them well, thnn trylug to flnll out tl11n;!s \Yhlch TI"e <lo 
not know. 'l'he Jong dlstnuce line r1·01n Chlcn;;:o to 
New York wns perllnps the inost stl'lklug <.'xceptton 
prcs"n tccl. 'Ille u1ol"c111en t ilns Jn tcly been n n·ny fl'o1n 
series TI·ork toTI"nnl n1ultlplc nrc work. The exhibi
tion of Amcl'icnn UUlle1·~1·oun <l cnblcs wns pnrllcnlarly 
con1plcte, null lu this res11ect this couutry 111ny be 
snltl to excel; the 111nt erln l ~encrnlly u sctl Is paper 
put loosely upon the " ·Ires so thnt the <llcl<'ctrlc Is 
renlly n u1lxtm·e or pnper nnll nlr. 'Tlils A'IYC!'4 n 't'ery 
low cnpaclty, and ls specially sulte<l for t clepllontc 
purposes. 

?ill'. Jnmes Ilnn1blet next spoke upon the subject of 
"Electric Clocks." About 10 rears n:;o tlle ill'st dc
cnde of stnudnrd tln1e Ju this counh·y wns con111lctetl. 
Electric clocks " ·ere fil'st exhibited In the ex}loslt lon 
or 1851, but with s1nnll success. The kind of clock 
tllcn usc<l TI"ns <lrl-rcn cutll'cly l>y electricity, but TI"lthlu 
o. fe\Y years tn-rentlons hn-re been broug-ht out by "'hlch 
the clock ls slru11ly wouud by electrlclty nt stnte<l ln
te1·vnls. Tile \SeJ!-"'hH.llng Clock Corupauy Is mnklng 
n.rrnngements " ·ltil the 'Vcstcrn Union Tclc~rnpb Com
pany to Introduce these clocks to all tlle lnri:c cities 
of tile Uolte<l States, nod tlley hn-re sotuetlllni: like 
20,000 nlrcndy In· operation. An clnbornte exhibit or 
these clocks was tunlle nt the Exposition. '£lll'Y TI"erc 
scattered nil o-rcr the groun<ls, wn.ny of the bu11uln;!s 
contntulng n. nun1bcr; they wcl'e all ' -rouull once nn 
hour null corrected e-rcry hour by n. flue stan<lnr<l 
clock, ''"lalcb In turn 'l''ras co1:rcctcll tinily by n sli;nnl 
!ro1n \Vnshlngton. Oue of the uc"·cst fcnturcs tu tlle 
cxlllult TI"ns the to"·c1· clock in the 1nllllllc or the )lanu
!ach&res nnd I~ll>ern l Arts Ilulluiu~. Suell n clock 
makes lt }lossll>lc to dls11euse "·Ith the cttinbcrson10 
"~eights null m echnuls 111 of the ortllunry to"·cr clock. 

A 111otlon to postpoue rc1nnlnt1cr or in·ograwwe until 
son1c future cln tc " ·ns inadc n ad carried. 

l\Ir. Ila 111 bl ct t heu cxhibltctl n. collection o ! \leTI"s 
slloTI·lu;; the prlnclpnl features or tllc \Vorlll's Fnlr. 

D1'. En1e1·.r nlso 111nde n few retuarks SHPt>l~u1cn ting 
llls n<lllrcss cnrllcr lo the e-rculu;:. In TI·hlch he c.1llt'll 
ntteutlon' to n steam turbine exhll>ltecl lu the Danish 
section, "·lllch rn.u ns lllgll ns 20,000 to 30,000 reYolu
tlC'ns r1cr 1uluutc, noel tlelh·crcd 20 b. p. " ·Ith n " ·heel 
about fotu· Inches in cllnmeter nt nn etnclcocy o! pcr
bn llS so pc~ CCU t. 

•1'Ir. •resin then stntccl tbnt he did not mcnn to say 
that tlle turbine ls mecllnnlcnlly lnetnclcnt, but wllnt 
be 1nennt TI"as therwlc lncttlclcncy. 

·Def ore the ncljourn 1ucn t n. \ote or tlln nks to tbe 
geutletncn TI·llo llnd fa'\'"ored tile Society wltll rema.rk.8 
wn.s unnnlmously passe<l. 
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THE TESLA OSCILLATOR. 

T1c1s apparatuE:t, exhibited by Tesla at tho World's Fair, 
Chicago, attracted some attention. Frotn n descrip
tion in the Elertriral Engineer, of New York, we take a 
sectional view, fig. 1, of the appa.ratu11, and our readers 
may gather some notion of its construction from that 
and the description. 
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J nst what this apparatus accomplishes is not made clear ; 
no figures are given upon which one could calculate. It 
seems to be a kind of alternator designed to give very high 
frequency by imparting n. rapid to and fro motion to two pairs 
of coils in a very strong magnetic field. The greatest 
frequency thus obtained is not stated, so that we are unable 
to compare it with rotary alternators; in thnt respect it 
would be interesting to compare it 'vith Prof. Ewing's 
oscillator or alternator for high frequency, consisting of a 
Parsons steam turbine and a multipolar alternator. 

In the sectional view a piston, r, is seen fitted into the 
hollow of a cylinder, c, which is provided with channel poE!tll, 
o, o, and 1, extending Bll round the inside surf ace. In this 
particular apparatus there are two channels, o, o, for the 
outlet of the steam or air used to drive the friston to and fro; 
1, being the inlet for the air or steam. l'he piston, r, is 
provided with two slots, R, s', at a carefully determined 
distance, one from the other. The tubes, T, T, which are 
screwed into the holes drilled into the piston, establish 
communication between the slots, R, s', and chambers on each 
side of the pIBton, each of these chambers connecting with 
the slot which is remote from it. The piston, P, is screwed 
tightly on a shaft, A, which passes through fitting boxes at 
the end of the cylinder, c. 'l'he boxes project to a carefully 
determined distance into the hollow of the cylinder, o, thus 
determining the length or the stroke. Surrounding the 
whole is a jacket, J, to deaden the sound produced by the 
action of the oscillator. 

A nuignetic fra1ne, ?if, 111, is f nslencd so as to closely 
surround the oscillator and is provided with energising coils 
which establish two strong magnetic fields on opposite sides. 
The magnemc f raine is made up of thin sheet iron. In the 
intensely concentrated field thus produced, there aro arranged 
two pairs of coils, n, 11, @upported in metallic frames which 
are ecrewed on the shaft, A, of the piston and have additional 
bearings in the boxes, n, B, on each side. The whole is 
mounted on a metallic base resting on two wooden blocks. 

'l'he operation of the device is as follows: 'l'he working 
fluid being admitted throngh an inlet pipe to the slot, r, and 
the piston being supposed to be in the position indicated, it 
is sufficient, though not necessary, to give a gentle tap on 
one of the shaft ends protruding from the boxes, B. 
Aesuming that the motion imparted be such ns to move the 
piston to the left (when looking at the diagram), then the air 
rushes through the slot, s', and tube, T, into the chamber to 
the left. Tl:ie pressure now drives the piston towards the 
right and, owing to its inertia, it overshoots the position of 
equilibrium and allows the air to rush through tho slot, e, 

l\nd tube, T, into the chamber to the right, while the commu
nication to the left band chamber is cut off, the Air of the 
Jatter chamber escaping through the outlet, o, on tbeJeft. 
On the return stroke a similar operatioh take11 place on the 
ri~ht band side. The oscillation is maintained continuously 
and the apparatus performs vibrations from · a scarcely 
perceptible quiver amounting to no more than i:\-th of an 
inch, to vibrations of a little over iths of an inch, according 
to the nir pressure and load. It is, indeed, interesting to see 
how an incandescent lamp is kept burning with the 
nppnratus showing a scarcely :perceptible quiver. 

l,ho piston cushions BJ?tunst tho enclosed air in the 
cylinder so that even at high veloc\ties it is stopped and 
reversed without shock. As an apparatus for experimental 
research on high f reqoency alternating currents this alter
nator or oscillator may have the advantages claimed for it, 
bot it does not possess any recommendations as a practical 
alternator • 

.A14 to the novelty of the air or steam oscilli1tor for 
producing the rapid to and fro motions there is none ; ·a 
common stone-cutting or engraving tool has long been in use 
in which this very same idea has been worked out in a 
thoroughly efficient manner, a piston and cylinder working 
a small chisel to and fro at a speed of 20,000 per minnte by 
means of compressed air • 
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NOTES. 

The Tesla. Enp:lne.-Speaking at a meeting of the New 
York Electrical Society, Mr. Nikola 1'esla referred to his 
improved engine, which is to do away with fly-wheels, cro~s
heads, and eccentrics; everything, in fact, but the piston 
nnd cylinder, a~l the control mechanism being electro
magnetic. Mr. Tesla's address is reported in the N.Y. 
El~trical &vi8u1, December 6th. 

(DECEMBER 29, 1898. 
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NEvV BOOI<:S. 

Lig!tt and Otlter Higlt-Frequeucy P!tenouiena. By NIKOLA TESLA . 

Introduction. - ~Ir. Tesla introduces his lecture about as follo,vs : - In 
our study of the physical universe \Ye find that our sense of sight is supe
rior to all other senses, because it enables us to penetrate n1uch deeper 
into the fathomless depths of Nature's n1ysterious activities. The activity 
by means of \vhich Nature reveals herself tp us through our organ of sight, 
the activity \vhich \Ve call light, deserves our closest attention. \Vhat is 
light? It is an electromagnetic activity, according to most advanced 
vie,vs ; hence the importance of investigating those forms of electromag
netic activities which approach the phenomena of light as near as experi
n1ental -possibilities of the present day 'vill permit. 

1'he introduction might lead one to expect that l\Ir. Tesla intends to 
describe a novel class of high-frequency electrical oscillations for the pur
pose of illustrating and giving ne\v evidence in favor of the electromagnetic 
theory of light. In that case one \vould perhaps feel son1e,vhat disap
pointed to find that Mr. Tesla's experin1ents are simply Hertz's experi
ments itt a modified form, a form by \vhich it can be sho,vn that in the 
first place the Hertzian oscillations enable us to transmit a considerable 
amount of energy along a single \Vire, and in the second place that novel 
,·acuun1 tube effects can be produced by rapid alternations of the electro
magnetic field. 

But this feeling of disappointment, if it should occur at all, \\'Ould be 
soon dispelled and quickly give \Vay to a feeling of admiration for the 
patient 'vork of an enthusiastic inventor \vho has brought all the ingenuity 
of his remarkable engineering skill to bear upon the problem before him, 
and that problen1 is contained in the question: - \Vhat immediate benefits 
can n1odern electrotechnics derive from Hertzian oscillations? This prob
len1 ~fr. Tesla handles 'vith extraordinary ability. 

Method of Conversion. -To produce the oscillations ~Ir. Tesla con
nects a direct or alternating current dynan10 to an oscillatory transfonner. 
The primary of this transformer, consisting of a small nu1nber of turns of 
stranded wire, corresponds to the Hertzian exciter, and the secondary, 
consisting of an appropriate nun1ber of turns of '''ire surrounding the 
pri1nary, corresponds to the Hertzian resonator. Hertz \vorked 'vith 
oscillations of about 108 periods per second. !\-Ir. 'fesla is satisfied \Vith a 
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frequency of 106 or even sn1aller, hence his primary and secondary coils 
have a n1uch larger self-induction than that of the Hertzian exciters and 
oscillators. By a suitable arrangcn1ent of the ratio of the turns in the 
prin1ary and secondary, the oscillatory transformer can be an up or a do\Yn 
transforn1er. The primary spark space is sin1ilarly located as in the Hert
zian experi1nents. Capacity is generally added to both the prin1ary and 
the secondary coils. 

Precautions which must be observed in order to render the Primary 
Impulses very Powerful. - :\o arc formation should be allo,ved in the 
prin1ary spark space. Four different devices for this purpose are described, 
the purpose of each being to blo'v out the arc as soon as it begins to form. 

r. Spark space is placed bet,veen the poles of a sufficiently po\verful 
magnet. 

2. Current of hot air S\veeps continually through the spark space (espe
cially ,,·hen dielectrically \veak air is required bet,veen the discharge 
knobs). 

3. Spark space is placed in a partially exhausted glass tube, the tube 
being placed bet,veen the poles of a strong magnet to prevent arc f orrnation. 

4. T'vo objections against a spark space through a gaseous 1nedium are 
pointed out: (a) the discharges are not sufficiently disruptive; (b) there 
is too much dissipation. To in1prove both, a liquid dielectric \Vas tried. 
A hollo\v pulley \Vas partially filled 'vith oil (the quality of oil not inen
tioned) ; the pulley being rotated rapidly, the oil 'vas thro\vn out centrifu
gally and compressed against the rin1; discharge through oil improved the 
disruptive character of the primary sparks and diminished losses. These 
discharges 'vere effective for producing great spark length, but not for 
luminous effects, since for these, according to l\Ir. Tesla, a harmonically 
varying electromagnetic force is preferable. . 

The best form of generator is then discussed; it is pointed out that the 
most convenient method is to use a lo\v-tension dyna-motor, to transforn1 
direct currents into lo\v frequency alternating currents of low voltage. 
The lo,v-voltage alternating current thus obtained is then transforn1ed 
into high tension alternating by a stationary transformer, and this high
tension current is then en1ployed to feed the oscillatory transformer. 

Phenomena produced by Electrostatic Force. - In the introduction to 
these phenon1ena, l\1r. Tesla n1akes the follo\ving statement concerning 
electrostatic force : "It is the force 'vhich governs the n1otion of the 
aton1s, 'vhich causes them to collide and develop the life-sustaining energy 
of heat and light, and 'vhich causes them to aggregate in an infinitt: 
variety of \vays according to Nature's fanciful designs, and to fonn all these 
wondrous stn1ctures \Ve perceive around us .... " 

Evidentlv l\fr. Tesla 1nakes even a broader claim for the electrostatic 
• 
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force than Professor J. J. 'fhomson does for Faraday's tubes of electro
static induction. (Con1pare also H. von Heltnholtz's lecture on Fara<lay. 1

) 

E .\jJl'ri11ze11t 1. - One pole of the oscillatory transformer is touched \vi th 
one hand, and the other hand approaches the other pole. A brush dis
charge passes from the free hand to the free pole. 'fhe frequency of the 
current is said to be a million, and the electromotive force= 2 x 10

5 volts. 
~[r. Tesla calculates that, \Vith four ti1nes the frequency, and a potential 
of 3 x 106 volts, his whole body would be surrounded by a flame, but the 
current \Vould do hi111 no harm, because the body offers ·a large cross
section to the high-frequency current, and the current in its passage tliro11g!t 
tlte borly rlistrib11tes itse?f 11nifor1nly, so that the current density is small at 
any point. This interpretation takes it for granted that Hertzian oscilla
tions pass through the human body just the sa1ne as an ordinary direct 
current \VOuld pass through a good conductor. 

E.xperi11tent 2. - Illustrates difference bet,veen discharges at high and 
lo\v frequerrcy. T\vO circular brass plates, each connected to a pole of an 
oscillatory transformer, are placed at a distance of 12 inches. At high 
frequency the luminosity of the discharge bet,veen the plates is steady 
and perfectly unifonn; at low frequency, the discharge is in the for1n 
of numerous, quivering, and noisy spark filaments. 1[r. Tesla admits the 
i1npossibility of disruption at high-frequency; he observes the po,verful 
chemical action of the high-frequency discharge ; he seems, ho,ve,·er, to 
fail to recognize in the difference of the t\vO discharges a confir111ation 
of the generally accepted dissociation theory of electrical conduction 
through gases. 

E.J.:peri11zent 3. - An incandescent lamp bulb \Vith a single straight 
carbon filament is attached to one pole of the oscillatory transformer. 
An apparently unipolar discharge takes place. ('fhe luminosity in the 
in1mediate neighborhood of the external surface of the lamp is evidently 
due to the varying condenser charges of that surf..tce. If that surface has 
any sharp points, the current density there \Vill be large, and the point 'vill 
be heated.:!) A bulb dra,vn out into a point is (therefore) heated and is 
ultimately broken at that point. l\Ir. Tesl:.t ascribes this heating to 
1nolecular bo1nbardment which, according to his opinion, \Vil! take place 
in lletero._t;eneous 111e1lia like gases, because tile 1110/ecules or atoms in such 
bodies are free to rnove under the impulse of electrical forces. }.Ir. Tesla 
does not seem to be a\vare of the fact that nobody has succeeded yet in 
electrifying the molecules of a perfect gas. Several experin1ents are then 
described in support of the bornbard111ent theory, but they do not see1n 
to be convincing. 

l Vortriige un<l Reden, Vol. 2 1 p. 302, 1884. 
2 The reviewer is responsible for the opinion enclosed in parentheses in this par::i.

grapb. 
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On Currents or Dynamic Electricity Phenomena. - In these experiments 
it is sho,vn that electrical energy can be transn1itted along a single open
circuited \Vire. The 111od11s opera11di is the follo\ving: -One end of a \Vire 
is attached to one of the poles of 'the secondary of an osciJlatory trans
former; the other end is attached to a large plate. An adjustable coil is 
also inserted in this circuit. The plate gives this open circuit its principal 
capacity, the adjustable coil, \vhich the rc\'ie,ver calls the inertia coil, 
enables the experimenter to regulate its self-induction or inertia. \Vhen 
the frequency is very high, the capacity of the plate can be dispensed 
\vith, the capacity of the remaining part of the circuit being ' sufficient to 
bring the circuit in resonance \\-:ith the i1npressed electro1notive force. 

T\VO methods are then employed to demonstrate the flo\v in the open 
circuit and its dependence on the constants of the circuit; nan1ely, capacity, 
self-induction, and frequency . 

Metlzod I. - The circuit of several turns of \Vire surrounding the auxiliary 
inertia coil is closed by a 50-volt, 16-C.P. lamp, and the flo\\' studied by 
the intensity of the glo\v of this lamp. 

Metlzod II. - The flow in the open circuit is transfonned in various 
"·ays, and various si1nple devices are then employed to cause a disc to 
rotate under the electromagnetic or electrodynamic action of the oscillatory 
currents thus employed. 1'he first n1ethod points out the possibility of a 
distribution of oscillatory currents for electric lighting; the second n1ethod 
den1onstrates in a certain \vay the feasibility of en1ploying such currents 
for operating electrornotors. The difficulties 'vhich "'ould necessarily 
attend such an employment of oscillatory currents might have been dis
cussed a little n1ore fulJy, in order to prevent a n1isconception on the part 
of those \Vho are not fa1niliar \vith the subject. To sho'v the effects of 
i1npedance (a \vave distribution of potential energy along a short, stout 
\Vire), l\1r. Tesla employs Lecher's \\'ell-kno,vn and generaJly adopted 
1nethod of producing very rapid Hertzian oscillations. He de\'otes, then, 
t\velve pages to a discussion of electrical resonance, and particularly of the 
bearing of electrical resonance upon the problem of transmitting signals 
all over the earth by causing the electrical charge of the earth to oscillate. 

This discussion is evidently introduced to relieve son1e,vhat the serious 
character of the rest of the lecture, and seen1s to bear the san1e rcl:ltion 
to the rest of the lecture as the amusing gravediggers' dialogue in '· II:1111-
let" bears to the rest of the play. In the revie,ver's opinion, nlr. T\.:sl:t 
does not 'vish to be taken au sen'eux in this part of his lecture. 

Vacuum Tube Effects produced by Hertzian Oscillations. 
1. I11ca11rlesce11c.: of a Solid. - It "'as observed a long ti111e ago th:1t 

the electrodes of a Geissler tube, especi11ly the cathode, becon1c ,·er,· 
hot, although the current through the tube 111ay be excecclingly s1n.tll. 
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.\Ir. Crookes, it seems, \Vas the first to suggest that this heating was due to 
molecular bombard1nent. l\Ir. Tesla sho,vs that by n1eans of this property 
of the vacuum-tube discharge carbon filaments and carbon buttons, '"hen 
enclosed in the vacuun1 of an incandescent lamp, can be rendered incan
descent by an exceedingly small current, provided that the potential of 
these carbons is very high and the frequency considerable ; the higher the 
frequency, the slo,,ver \vill be the process of disintegration of the carbons. 
He also ascribes this heating to molecular bombardment, but his argu
ments in favor of this vie'v are open to the same objections \Vhich \Vere 
brought, long ago, against the molecular bombardment theory of Crookes. 
Some of the heating in such tubes is very probably due to molecular, or 
rather atomic, bombardment, but according to the splendid investigations 
of E . \Viedemann, Schuster, Elster and Geitel, J. J. Thomson, Giese, and 
others, the chemical process going on in such tubes O\ving to the action of 
the electrical forces \\'ill account easily for a very large part of the heat. 
It should also be remembered that the spectrum of an incandescent gas 
is very rich in ultra-violet light, \vhich part of the lu1ninous energy of the 
gas never leaves the bulb, being absorbed by the same and transformed 
into heat. To ascribe all the various heat phenomena in a vacuu1n tube 
simply to molecular bombardment n1eans to turn a sharp corner, in order 
to get out of the \vay of difficulties instead of forcing the difficulties then1-
selves to get out of the \vay. The same criticism applies to :'.\Ir. Tesla's 
vie'v of the cause \vhich produces phosphorescence and fluorescence in 
vacuum tubes. It is, of course, a \vell-kno,vn fact that mechanical shocks 
can produce phosphorescence and .fluorescence ; but it is equally 'vell 
kno\vn that no agent is as po\verful as ultra-violet light and purely chen1ical 
processes to produce these phenomena. \Vhy, then, refer these phe
nomena in vacuum tubes to 1nolecular bombardn1ent and to nothing 
else? 

It must be observed, ho,vever, that the value of ~Ir. Tesla's \VOrk is, of .. 
course, independent of the vie'v 'vhich he may have forn1ed of the causes 
of all these various phenon1ena which he investigated by nieans of extren1ely 
po,verful electrical oscillations. The real value of ~Ir. Tesla1s "·ork is 
due to the fact that he \vas the first to succeed in constructing a n1agnifi
cent array of physical apparatus, by means of which these exceedingly 
po,verful Hertzian oscillations can be produced, and to point out a 'vay 
of attacking oltl but still puzzling phenomena by \veapons 'vith \vhich the 
refinements of niodern electrotechnics can furnish us. It is a \vork \Vhich, 
for so1ne time to come, 'vill be consulted by the electrical engineer '"ho 
\vishes to become acquainted with the tendencies of recent advances in 
electricity, and it \vill be consulted by the physicist 'vho \vishes to make 
himself familiar \vith the practical bearing of these advances. In the per-
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forn1ance of this \\'Ork :i\fr. Tesla has, therefore, rendered invaluable service 
to all those \vho are interested in the science of electricity. 

1'1. I. PUPIN. 
COLUMBIA COLLEGL':, New York, Oct. 15, 1893. 
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TBSLA MOTORS OPHRATED FROM SINGLE PHASE 
TWO-WIRE ALTERNATING CIRCUITS. 

TnosE " 'ho haYc follon·ed l\f r. TePla's ,,·ork in alterna
ting inotors will recall t hat in 1888 he first dre"· public 
attention to his new multiphase Rystcn1 of opera.ting alter
nating current 1notorR, in a paper read before t he An1eri
can Institute of Electrical EnginccrR, in w hich h e laid 
UO\\'ll t he principles \vhich have Rinco bc<'n prat'tically ap
plied in tunny \\'ayR. In thiH syRtc111, it \\•i ll be rc111en1-
beret1, each n1otor contninR t \VO o r inore inclependent ener
gizing circuits through "·hich a.re pnssed a.lterua ting cur
rents, having in each circuit such a difference of phase that 
by their con1 bined or resnl tant action they produce a r o
tary progression of the poles or poin\8 of nutxi1nun1 n1ag -
11etic effect of the n1otor a 11d thereby inaint ain the rotatiou 
of the ar1nature. 

A inultipha.se system of tbiR kind, ho1,·<·ver, requires at 
least th ree w ires for its sncceRRfnl operation, to convey tbe 
cu rTentR differing in pbaRc, aud l\[r. 1'cRln, lher<.~f oro, early 
set about to devise n1en11R for opcrat i11 g ph:tRC n1otors fro1n 
the ordinary single-phase alternating cirenit, by creating 
the difference of phase loca11y at a nd in the inotor. The 
various ways in which this can be done are described in 
t'\YO patents just granted to l\lr. Tesla, " •hic·h are of special 
interest at this tin1e. 

In all t he methods described belo"·, the funda1nental idea 
iuvolved is to pass a single alternating current through both 
of the energizing circuits of the inotor, and to retard the 
phase of the' c urrent in one circuit to a g r<•ater or less ex
tent than in the other. '"fhe d istribution of current be
tween the two motor circuits is effected either by induction 
or by d erivation. 

The diagra1n Fig. 1 sho\YS a. n1otor \\' ith two euergizing 
circuits, c and D. One of these circuits, c, is connected 
directly with the line circuit, 'vhile th e other set of coils 
n, is connected up in the secondary circuit of a transformer 
T. The pritnary co~l r of this transformer, is connected to 
the line circuit. The alternations of cur1·ent in the line 
tend to establish in tLeir passage through the coils c, a. po
larity opposed to that set up in the coils n . and if the cur
rents in the two sets of coils coincided in t.heir phaseR, no 
rotary effect " 'ould be produced. l~ut the secondary cur
rent developed in the coil r' of the transformer, \vill lag 

c 0 c 
s 0 c 

p 
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behind that in the primary, w11ich lag tnay be increased to 
a sufficient extent to practically obtain tbe same result as 
though two independent currents v.rere Ufed to energize 
the m otor. 

In aoother fC1:rm, shown in Fig. 2, the arrangen1ent of the 
parts is similar to that sho,vn in Fig. O, ex<'ept that a self-
1nJuction coil s, is introuuccd into one energizing circuit of 
the motor. The effect of thus increasing the self-induction 
in one of the circuits is to retard the phaseE of the current 
passing therein to a greater extent than in the other circuit, 
and in this way to secure the necessary difference in phase 
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between the two energizing currents to produce the rota
tion of the motor. 

In Fig. 3 there is shown diagrammatically a type of, 
motor in "\vhich t'\VO dead resistances R R' are included res
pectively in tho energizing coils of tho u1otor. .No rotary 
effect will be produced aa long as tho rc1:1istanccM aro equal, 
but by varying the resistance in one circuit the retardation 
of the current in that circuit will be varied and correspond-
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ing effects pro<luced. For exan1ple, a reduction ~f t~e 
resistance in one eircuit in1parts to the motor rotation 1n 

one directio11 \vhile a retluction of the rcsil'itnncc in tho 
other circuit 'vill proll ncc a rotation in tho opposite direc
tion. By 1neaus of the two resistances, therefore, .capable 
of variation or of being bodily 'vithdra,vn fron1 or inserted 
in the circuits by Bin1ple ineans, rotation of t}_l.e motor is 
secured. 

In Fig. 4 a self-induction coil s is included in one of the 
motor circuits and a dead resistance R in the other. The 
increased self-induction in one circuit thus produced acts 
to increase the difference of phase between the current in 
that n1otor circuit and the unretardecl current in the line 
circuit. On the other hand, the introduction of the dt:ad 
resistance in the other n1otor circuit reduces the retarda
tion and brings the phn.ses of the current in it more 
closely in a.ecord " ' ith those of the unretar~ed current, 
thus producing a correspondin~ly greater ~1!Jere~ce .of 
phase between the two currents 1n the energ1z1ng c1rcu1ts 
c and v. 
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In Fig. 5, two self-induction coilR an ehow11, one bi 
each motor or cnerg1z1ng circuit. One of these coils ia 
much smaller than the oth~r and bas less &elf-induction -0r· 
counter-E. M. F. than tho other, so that the phase!:! of OUP

rent 'vill be retarded to n. less extent th&n in t11e other. 
In Fig. li the t~vo cne1:gizi11g circuit.\ .of tl.1e n~otor a~·o 

l:'!hO\Yn connected in n1ult1plo aro to tho lino c1rcu1t and tn 
one of these circuits is a rcsistanc~ n.. AsHtuning tho two 
motor circuits to have the same degree of self-induction no 

rotary effeot will be produced by the passage through 
them of an alternating current from the line. But if one 
of the motor circuits, &1 o, be varied or modified by· ..the 
introduction of a dead resistance R, the self-induction of 
that circuit or branch is reduced, nnd tho phases oi current 
therein retarded to a oorroapondingly letis extent. '11ho 
relative degrees of retardation of the phases of the current 
in the two motor circuits with respect to those of the 
unretarded current in the circuit B thus produced, will set 
up a rotation of the motor. 

Finally we may mention another type in which one set 
of energizing coils is of finer wire than the other or has a 
greater number af convolutions; or each circuit may con
tain the eame number of convolutions, but composed of 
different conductors, a&, for instance, one of copper, and 
the other of German silver. 

.?tlr. Tesla· has devised still other methods for accom
plishing the same purpose, but those described will give a 
fair idea of tb.e wonderful flexibility of the system. 
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Tesla Motors Operated rron1 Single 
Phase T'\TO lVire Alternating 

Circuits. 
The reader wbo bas followed up the line 

of work in which Mr. Tesla has been 
recently engaged will, no doubt, be interested 
to bear of some results which have been 
crystallized into two patents recently granted 
to .l\Ir. Tesla. 

As early as 1888 a paper was read before 
the American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers, in which ~Ir. Tesla first publicly 
described his new multiphase system of 
operating alternating current motors. A.s 
an outgrowth of this, results have been 
obtained by others working in the same 
direction, and valuable and interesting have 
been the observations and practical devices 
obtained. 

In the system above mentioned, each 
motor is supplied with two or more energiz
ing circuits, through which are passed 
alternating currents, having in each circuit 
such a difference of phase, that by their 
combined or resultant action they produce a. 
rotary progression of the poles or points of 
maximum magnetic effect of the motor, and 
thereby maintain the rotation of the arma
ture. 

Three wires are necessary in a system uf 
this kind, but in order to avoid this, ~Ir. 

Tesla set to work to devise a means whereby 
the phase motors could be operated f rom the 
ordinary single phase alternating circuit by 
creating n difference of phase locally at and 
in the motor. 

Tbe pateots below referred to bad this 
object io view, and it will be noticed that 
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FIG. 1.-TESLA }!OTOR \VITH Two ENE-a· 
GIZI.NG CraCUITS. 

the fuodamental idea involved is to pa's a 
single alternating current through both of 
the energizing circuits of the motor, and to 
retard the phase of the current in one circuit 
to a greater or less extent than in the other, 
either by induction or by derivation, is the 
distribution of current between the two 
motor circuits. 

The diagram Fig. 1 shows a. motor with 
two energizing circuits, C and D. - One of 
these circuits, C, is connected directly with 
the line circuit, while the other set of coils 
D, Is connected up in the secondary circuit 
of a transformer T. The primary coll P of 
this transformer is connected to the line 
circuit. The alternations of current in the 
line tend to establish in their passage through 
the coils C, a polarity opposed to that set up 
in the coils D, and if the currents in the two 
sets of coils accorded in their phases, no 
rotary etrect. would be produced. But the 
secondary current developed in the coil P' 
of the transf ormcr will lag behind that in 
the primary, which lag may be increased to 
a sufficient extent to practically obtain the 
sam~ result as though two independent cur· 
reals were used to energize the motor. 

Io another form, shown in Fig. 2, the 
arrangement of the pails is similar to that 
shown in Fig. 6, except that a self-induction 
coil Sis introduced Into one energizing circuit 
of the motor. The effect of thus increasing 
the self ·induction In one of the circuits is to 
retard the phases of tbe current passing 
therein to a greater extent than in the other 
circuit, and in this way lo secure the neces
sary difference in phase between the two 
energizing currents to produce the rotation 
of the motor. 

Shown diagrammatically in Fig. 3 is a 
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type of motor in which two dead resistances 
R R'are included, respectively, in the energiz
ing coi1s of the motor. No rotary effect 
will be produced as long as the resistances 
are equal, but by varying the resistance in 
one circuit the retardation o f the curreut in 
that circuit will be varied and corresponding 
effects produced. For example, a reduction 
of the resistance in one circuit imparts to 
the motor rotation in one direction, while a 
reduction of the resistauce in the otber cir. 
cuit will produce a rotation in the opposite 
direction. By means of the two resistances, 
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FIG. 2.-TESLA l\!OTOR WITH SELF· 
INDUCTION COIL. 

therefore, capable of variation or of being 
bodily withdrawn from o r inserted in the 
circuits by aim pie means, rotation of the 
motor is secured. 

In Fig. 4 a self-induction coil Sis included 
in one of the motor circuits and a dead resist. 
ance R in the other. The increased self. 
induction in one circuit tbus produced acts 
to increase the difference of phase between 
tbe current in that motor circuit and the 
uoretarded current in the line circuit. On 
the other band, the introduction of the dead 
resistance in the other motor circuit reduces 
the retardation and brings the phases of tbe 
current in it more closely io accord with 
those of the uoretarded e;urrent, thus pro
ducing a correspondingly g reater difference 
of phase between the two currents in the 
energizing circuits C and D. 

Two self ·induction coils are shown 
in Fig. 5, one in each motor or energizing 
circuit. One of these coils, is much 
smaller than the other, and bas less self
induction or counter electro-motive force 
thl\o the other, so tha.t lhe phases of current 
will be retarded to a less extent than in the 
other. 

The two energizing circuits of the motor 
are shown in Fig. 6, connected in multiple 
arc to the line circuit, and in one of these 
circuits is a resistance R. Assuming the two 
motor circuits to have the same degree of 
sell-induction, no rotary effect will be pro
duced by the passage through them of an 
alternating current from the line. But if 
one of the motor circuits, as O. be varied or 
modified by the introduction of a dead re 
sistance R, the self.induction of that circuit 
or branch is reduced, and the phases of cur
rent therein retarded to a. correspondingly 
less extent. Tbc relative degrees of retarda-

R 
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FIG. 8.-TEBLA MoTon WITH Two DEA.D 
RESISTANCES. 

tioo of the phases of the current in the two 
motor circuits with respect to those of the 
unretarded current in the circuit B thus pro· 
duced will set up a rotation of the motor. 
Another type may be mentioned in which 
one set of energizing coils is of finer wire 
than the other or bas a greater number of 
convolutions; or each circuit may contain 
the same number of convolutions, but com
posed of different conductors, as, for in
stance, one of copper and the other of Ger
man silver. 
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FIG. 5.-TESL.l ~(OTOH \VITH T\VO SELF· 
l~DUCTION COILS. 
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FIG. 4.-TESLA ~!OTOR WITH SELF·l~DUC
TION COIL AND DEAD .itESISTA.NCE. 
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FIG. 6.-TESLA MOTOR WITH ENERGIZING 
CIRCUITS IN 1t1ULTIPLE A.Re. 
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Electricity. 

Nikola Tesla. 

Perhaps the most daring of the experi
menters of the latest decade of the nineteenth 
century is Nikola Tesla, who was unknown 
to the scientific world five or six years ago, 
but who to·day Is regarded as a second 
Edison, and who bas achieved more mag
nificent results than any balf·dozen of his 
contemporaries combined. 

To sum up his achievements In a few 
words Is impossible, says Paper and Press. 
He has discovered, or, rather, demonstrated, 
the possibility of illumination without wires 
or globules in almost exact imitation of day
light. This lot he can vary to order, and 
although he has not been able to bring It 
to what he termed a commercial basis, he 
has advanced so "far in the direction that 
comparatively little remains to be done be· 
fore the public can buy daylight by ·the 
room instead of by the lamp or light. And 
this Is but one of bis marvels. He has pro· 
duced a Bame which does not consume and 
which gives out no heat whatever, and has 
thus laid the foundation for untold develop
ments in every phase of electrical work. In 
the production of ozone by electricity he has 
also scored a distinct triumph. He has 
shown that nearly all sanitary problems can 
be solved by the aid of electricity, and be 
has also made rmmense strides in the direc
tion of solving the problem of parceling out 
electrical force and enabling It to be ap· 
plied to manual labor in every possible 
direction. 

He was invited to visit London and ex
plain his experiments on the very spot made 
Immortal by Faraday. He went, and was 
received by the Royal Institution with due 
honors. The moment his fingers grasped 
his long glass tubes they glowed with a 
so(tened splendor, and when he waved them 
over his head they gleamed with a radiance 
which was described as weird, if not ghostly. 
He manufactured flames which appeared 
dangerous in the extreme, and then placed 
them in a wooden box, which was absolutely 
unaffected by them. He repeated these ex
periments, with several others, while the 
guest of the National Electric Convention in 
St. Louis, at the end of February, and be 
also explained the details somewhat more 
fully. 
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THR TESLA E.LRCTRICAL OSCILLATOR. 
. 

N the lecture delivered before the Chicago 
Electrical Congress, ~Ir. Nikola Tesla first 
drew attention1 . to the method and means 
which he had devised for the continuous pro
duction of alternating currents of constant 

period in which all rotating parts are avoided by the 
employment of his oscillating engine directly to the move-
11101~t of tho gonornting coil in tho rnngnotio field. , 

11he n1ain reason why no engine heretofore has been 
capable of producing results of this nature is that it has 
been customary to connect with the reciprocating pa.rts a 
heavy fly-wheel or some equivalent rotary system of re
latively very great inertia, or in other cases where no 
rotary system 'vas einployed, as in certain reciprocating 
engines or tools, no regard has been paid to the obtain
ment of the conditions essential to the end which Mr. 
Tesla bad in view. 

In applying the Tesla oscillator for the generation of 
currents of constant period certain conditions · are encoun
tered which must be taken into consideration in order to 
satisfactorily secure the desired result. When a conduc
tor is moved, in a magnetic field and a current caused to 
circulate therein, the electromagnetic reaction between it 
and the field might disturb the mechanical oscillation to 
·such an extent as to throw it ont of isochronism. This, 
for instance, might occur \Vhen tho electron1agnetio re-
action is very great in comparison with the power of the 
engine, and there is a retardation of the current so that the 
electromagnetic reaction might have an effect similar to 
that which would result from a variation of the tension of 
the spring ; but if the circuit of the gef!erator be adjusted 
so that the phases of the electromotive force and current 
coincide in time, that is to say, when the current is not re
tarded, then the generator driven by the engine acts merely 
as a frictional resistance and will not, as a rule, alter the 
:period of the mechanical vibration, although it may alter 
its amplitude. This condition may be readily secured by 
properly proportioning the self induction and capacity of 
the circuit including the generator. 

~{r. Tesla has, however, observed the further fact in 
connection with the use of such engines as a means for 
running a generator, that it is advantageous that the period 
of the engine and the natnral period of electrical vibration 
of the generator should be the same, as in suoh 
case the best conditions for electrical resonance are estab
lished and the possibility of disturbing the period of me
chanical vibrations is reduced to a minimum. _ Mr. Tesla 
h'as found that even if the theoretical conditions necessary 
for maintaining a constant period in the engine itself are 
not exactly maintained, still the engine and generator com
bined \vill vibrate at a c6nstant period. For example, if 
iQstead of using in the engine an independent cylinder and 
plunger, as an air spring of practically constant rigidity, 
the piston m~y impinge upon air cushions at the ends of 
its own cylinder. Although the rigidity of such cushions 
.or springs might be considerably affected and varied by 
the variations of pressure within the cylinder, still by com
bining with such an engine a generator which has a period 
of its own, approximately that of the engine, constant 
vibration may be maintained even through a considerable 

1. See THB .ELKOTJlIO.U. ENG IN KBR, August 80, 1898. 

range of varying pressure, o\ving to tho controlling action 
of the eleotro1nag11etic sytitcu1 . 

Indeed Mr. Tesla bas even found that under certain con
ditions the influence of the electromagnetic system may be 
made so great as to entirely control the period of the 
mechanical vibration 'vithin wide lin1its of varying pl'es
sure. This is likely to occur in those instances 'vhere the 
power of the engine, while fully capable of maintaining a 
vibration once started, is not sufficient to change its rate. 

In our it:1suo of N ovc1nbor 8, 1803, 'vo gave tho ilctai18 of 
construction of the 'l'esla O!:!cillator and a patent ju!:!t issued 

L 

K 

FIG. 1.-TESLA. ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR. 

to Mr. Tesla now enables us to supplement our previous 
descriptions with those of o~hcr typos ?1nplored b~ hiin in 
this work. The accompanying engraving, Fig. l, is a sec
tional view of an oscillator fulfilling the conditions laid 
down above. . . 

Referring to Fig. 1, A is the main cylinder in "'.'hich works 
a piston n. Inlet po1;ts c ? pass through th~ s1~es of the 
cylinder opening at the middle and on opposite sides . . Ex
haust ports n n extend through the walls. of the c_yl1n~er 
and are formed with bran'cbes that open into the interior 
of the cylinder on each s_ide of the inlet ports and. on oppo
site sides of the cyli1J.4~r. The piston B has two c1rcumfer-
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ential grooves E F which communicate through openings G 

in the piston with the cylinder on opposite sides of the 
piston respectively. 

The particular construction of the cylinder, the piston 
and the ports controlling it may be very much varied, and 
is not in itself material, except that in the special case 
under consideration it is desirable that all 'the ports, and 
more especially the exhaust ports, should be made very 
much larger than is usually the case so that no f<?rce due 
to the action of the steam or compressed ~ir will tend '.to 
retard or affect the return of the piston in either direction. 

The piston B is secured to a piston rod H which works in 
Rliitable stuffing boxes in the heads of the cylinder A. This 
rod is prolonged on one side and extends through bearin~s. 
Vin a cylinder I mounted in line with the first, and withm 
which is a disc or plunger J carried by the rod B. The 
cylinder r is 'without parts of any kind and is airtight 
~xcept as a small leakage may- occur through the bearings 
v, w·hich experience has shown need no~ be fitted with any 
very considerable accuracy. · 

The cylinder 1 is ·surrounded by a jacket K which leaves 
an open space or chamber around .it. The bearings v in 
the cylinder, extend through· the jacket to· the ·outside ;i.ir 
and the chamber between the cylinde1· and jacket is made 
steam or air-tight by a·suitable packing. The main supply 
pipe L for steam or compressed air leads into this chamber, 
and' the two pipe.a that lead to . cy1inder A. run from this 
chamber, oil cups ~r being conveniently arranged, to ·deliver 
oil into the pipes· for lubr~cating the piston. 

In . the particular . form of engine shown, the jacket K 

which co~tains the cylinder I is provided with a flange N 
by which it is 13crewed to the end of the cylinder A. A 
Rmall chamber o is· thus formed which bas air vents P in 
its side~ and drip pipes Q leading· out from it through 
which the oil which collects in it is carried off. 

In the J?Osition of the parts shown1 or when the piston is 
at the 'n11ddle point of its stroke, tne pR:i.nger J is at the 
centre of the cylinder r and the air on both sides of the 
same is at the normal pressure of the outside atmosphere. 
If a source of steam or compressed air be then connected 
to the inlet ports C-0 of the cylinder A and a movement be 
imparted to the piston as by a sudden blow, the latter b.e
gins to reciprocate in the "\\'ell-kno'\\'11 way. 

The movements of the piston compress and rarefy the 
air in the cylinder I at opposite ends, alternat~ly. A for
ward stroke compresses the air ahead of the plunger J 

which acts as a spring to return it; similarly, on the back 
stroke the air is compressed on the oppo,site side of the 
plunger J and tends to drive it forward. ' 

The compressions of the air in the cylinder 1 and the cou
Requent loss of energy due mainly 1to the imperfect elas
ticity of the air, give rise to a very ~onsiderable amount of 
heat. This beat is utilized by conducting the steam or 
compressed air to the engine cylinder through the chamber 
formed by the jacket surrounding t11e air-spring cylinder, 
the heat thus taken up and· used to raise the temperature of 
the steam or air acting upon the piston is availed of to in.-
crease the -efficiency of the e1;1&'ine. , 

Jn any given engine of this · kind the normal pressure 
will produce a stroke of dotcrrnined length, and this will 
be increased or diminished according to the increase of 
pressure above, or the reduction of pressure below, the 
no.rmal. In constructing the apparatus proper allowance 
~s JJ?.ade for a variation in the lengtb of stroke by giving to 

· the confining cylinder 1 of the air spring prope'rly deter
mined dimensions: The greater the pressuse upon ·the 
piston, the higher will be the degree of .. compression' of the 
:;i.ir-sp~i~g, an.d the con~equeD:t <?ounter~cting force upon 
the plunger. 

' The rate or period of reciprocation of the piston, how
ever, is mainly determined by the rigidity of the air spring 
and the inertia of the moving system, and any period of 
oscillation within Yery wide limits may be secured by prop
erly proportioning these factors, as by varying the dimen-

' . . . 

sions of the air chamber, which is equivalent to varying 
the rigidity of the spring, or by adjusting the weight of 
the moving parts. 'I,hese conditions are all readily deter-· 
minable, and an engine constructed as above described 
maintains a perfectly uniform period through very wic1e 
limits of pressure. · · 

· The pressure of the air confined in the cylinder when the 
plunger l is in its· central position will always be practically 
that of t~e surrounding atmosphere, for .while the cylinder 
is so constructed as not to permit such suddeq' escape of air 
as to sensibly impair or modify the action of the air-sprin~, 
there will still be a slow leakage of air into or out of. it 
around the piston rod, according to the presRure. therein, so 
th'at. the pr~ssure of .th~ air qn opposite side~ o! the plunger 
'will always tend to remain at that of the outside atmos-
~~. . 

To the piston rod n is secured a coil p.' which, by the 

H' 

. FIG. 2.-· TkSLA ELEOTRIOAL 0SOJLLA.TOR. 

movements of the piston, is oscillated in the magnetic field 
prqduced by two magnets B' n' which may be permanent 
magnets or energized by coils c' c' connected with a source 
of continuous current E'. 'rhe movement of the coil .i:>' 
across the lines of force established by tho magnets gives 
rise to alternating currents in the coil. These .currents, if · 
the period of mechanical oscillation be constant will be of 
constant period. . 
' In the case under consideration it is assumed as a . . 
necessary condition that the inertia of the movable element 
of the genel'.ator and the electromagnetic reaction which .it 
exerts will not be of such a character as to materially dis
turb the action of the engine. 

Fig. 2 is an example of a coml;>ination in which the engine 
·is not of itself capable of determining entirely the period 
of oscillation,. but in which the ~enerator contributes to 
this end. In this figure the engme is the same as that 
:sho~ in Fig .. 1. The exterio1· air spring is however 
-ow.i~t~q ?.-~4 ~P.e ~~~ spac~~ at' t~e ends of. the cylinder .A. 
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relied on for accomplishing the same purpose: As the 
pressure in these spaces is liable to variations from varia
tions in the steam or gas used in impelling the piston they 
might affect the period of oscillation, and the conditions are 
not as stable and certain as in the case of an engine con
structed as in Fig. 1. But if the natural period of vibra
tion of the electric system be made to approximately accord 
with the average period of the engine such tendencies to 
variation are very largely overcome and the engine will 
preserve its period even through a considerable range of 
variation of pressure. 

'l,he generator in this case is composed of a magnetic 
on.sing 1!'1 in whioh a lan1inu.tod ooro o' l::iOoured to the piston 
rod u is caused to viurate. Surrounding tho })lunger are 
two exciting coils c' c', and one or more induced coils n' n'. 
The coils c' o' are connected with a generator of continu
ous currents~E' and are wound to p1·oduce consequent poles 
in the core o'. Any movement of the latter 'vill therefore 
shift the lines of force through coils n' n' and produce 
currents therein. 

In the circuit of coils n ' is shown. a condenser n'. By 
the use of a proper condenser the ~elf-induction of this 
circuit may be neutralized. Such a circuit will have a 
certain natural period of vibration, and, as this depends 
upon tho. oapnoity and self induction, t110 period n1n.y bo 
var~ed to approximately accord with tho period of tho 
engine. · 

In ca~e the power of the engine be comparatively small, 
as when the pressure is applied through a very small frac
tion of the total stroke, the electrical vibration 'vill tend 
to control the period, and it is clear that if the character of 
such vibration be not very widely different from the aver
age porio4 of vibration of tl1e engine under ordinary 
working conditions that such control 111ay bo entirely 
a.dequate to produce tho desired resnltfl. 

23 
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THE1: WESTil.JGHOUSE PLANS FOR THE NIAGARA 
CONTRACT. 

TnE 'vork no\v being done in connection \vith the elec
trical utilizatic1n of Niagara is attracting u11ivcrHal 
attention, and public interest has again been greatly stin1u
latecl hy the paper read before the English Institution of 
}1;1cctrical Engineers, by Prof. George Forbe8, and reprinted 
and discussed in our pages. We now have tho pleasure of 
printing a very important con1munication on the subject 

·from :bir. L. B. Stillwell, electrical engineer of the "\V cst-
inghouse Electric and l\Ianufacturing Company, signed 
hy hin1 on behalf of the company. 

"We have rt ad the leading editorial on 'The Niagara 
Project' in TnE ELECTRICA.L ENGINEER of December 20th, 
and note with interest the following: 

It was hardly to be expected that the promoters of the Niagara 
enterprise wou.ld accept the individual opinion of any one man on 
the various points of prominent importance, which bad to be con
sidel'ed, and Prof. Forbes' paper may therefore be looked upo~ as 
a f-air representation of the views of the most advanced electrical 
engineers, as well as the results of Prof. Forbes' own careful study 
of the literature on the subject and information gained from other 
sources. The paper may thus be considered not less an expression 
of the nuthor's personal opinion than an epitome of the vie\vS of 
n 11irge number of prominent electrical and mechanical engineers, 
and, as such, it w11l be of interest to determine in how far tbese 
views have been applied at Niagara. 

"Tho fact that tho engincorH an<l olcctrioi1u1H of tho 
Westinghouse ~lcctric and .Manufacturing Co1npn11y have 
for several years devoted much attention to the subject of 
po,ver trans1nis~ion is well known, as is also the fact tlynt 
our company h!ls received fro1n the Cataract ( !onHtrn<'t1on 
Company tho order for the initial installation of clcctricnl 
apparatus at Niagara. It seems, the ref ore, a fair inference 
that you intend to include the engineers of this company 
n.mong the elec1 rical engineers of 'vhose views you assn1ue 
that I.>rof. Forbes' paper is a fair 1·epresentation. 

"The system which has been adopted for tho installation 
at Niagara Falla is si1nply tho 1'csla polyphaMo·syi;to1n a1:1 
developed by the technical staff of the 'V e8tinghou1:10 l~lec
tric and Manufacturing Con1pany. It lias not been modi
fied in any particular by the engineers of t110 Cataract Con
struction Comr1any or of the Niagara Falls t>o,vor Con1-
pany. It is fully described in publication8 of this con1pany 
and was demonHtrated on a large scale by one of our ex
hibits in the Electricity Building at the recent Columbian 

Exposition in Chicago. In d~veloping and perfecting the 
system, we have not only been guided by a wide'experience 
in the de~ign, manufacture and use of electrical maclifnery 
but we have carried out a large amount of experimental 
work, much of it on an extensive scale, and have made a 
careful, theoretical and practical study of the subject. 
Prof. Forbes' views, as stated in bis paper, are naturally 
in accord with ours upon many points. In others, bis paper 
fails to fully state the facts as we see them, and, in others 
still, we think his views are incorrect. We cannot, there
£ ore, in justice to our company, consent to the assumption 
that his paper be accepted as a "fair representation,, of our 

• 
Vle\VS. 

"Some of the technical journals have apparently received 
the impression that the generator described in Prof. Forbe~' 
paper under the heading "General Description of a 5,000 
II. P. Alternator,, is that which has been adopted by the 
Cataract Construction Company. This is not the case. 
The drawings and specifications of the generator, which 
Prof. Forbes describes were laid before us in August last, 
and were fully explained by Dr. Coleman Sellers and Prof. 
Forbes. After careful consideration, we accepted the 
general mechanical features of the construction proposed 
as excellent, but, in the opinion of our electricians and 
engineers, the electrical features-the method of winding, 
the insulation, etc.-were impracticable, and realizing that 
we could not undertake the construction of such a machine 
with credit to our company, we declined to submit pro
posals. We were thereupon requested by the officers of 
the Cataract Construction Company to submit our own 
plans and specifications and this was done early in August. 
'\Ve followecl closely the nlechanical features approved by 
Dr. Sellers but the electrical features are \Vholly our 
O\\TD. These plans were accepted by the Cataract Construc
tion Company and are those under which the generators for 
Niagara are now being constructed. 

"l'rof. Forbes is undoubtedly qualified to speak with 
authority as to the assumptions and reasoning which have 
led him to agree with other engineers of the Cataract Con
struction Company in recommending to his Board of 
Directors the adoption of the system, which has been 
selected, but the premises and the reasoning which guided 
the engineers of the Westinghouse Electric and 1'fanufac
turing Company in the development of the Tesla poly
phase system, as it will be used at Niagara, differ widely 
in some respects fr.:>m those which are set forth in the 
paper to " 'hi ch your editorial refers. 

"We trust that you will give to this explanation suitable 
prominence as we are unwilling, for the reasons stated, to 
have Prof. Forbes, paper accepted by your readers as a 
statement of our views.,, 
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THE WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY AND THE 
NIAGARA CONTRACT. 

W E print clsc,vhcre in this issue an itnportant co1n
mu11ication from 1\lr. IJ. B. Stillwell, qn behalf 

of tho Westiughouse Co., wl1ich sheds a strong side light 
on tho i11for1nntio11 cn1 l>odiecl in ]>rof. ]i'orbcs' pa.per on the 
electrical fca.turcs of the Niagara traus111ission plaut. This 
comn1unication, t.aken in connection \Vith l'>rof. I~'orbes' 
01vn statements, 'vould make it appear that so far as es
sential features are concerned; the pro1noters of the Niagara 
sche111e decn1ed it "'iRc to accept the adYicc of experienced 
constructors in preference to that of their consulting clco
trical enginee1-. And this brings us back to the oltl ques
tion of the relation between t.hese two frequently antago
nistic elen1ents. The consulting electrical engineer's ser
vices have f roin the very outset been little availed of in 
this country, purchasers of electrical plants l1aving in the 
large majority of cases left matters entil'ely in the hands 
of the contracting cornpanies, " 'hich practice bas, it must 
be admitted, given rise to but fe"' conflicts. In the case 
of the '\\Tork at Niagara, it " 'onld appear that the consult
ing electrical engineer, instead of confining hitnself to lay
ing down the conditions and leaving to the contractors to 
devise the best methods of carrying out the specifications, 
actually entered into competition with them, with the re
sult that might have bee11 foreseen. According to ~Ir. 

Stillwell it would also see1u that 'vhile the engineers of 
the °'Vestinghouse Co., are in accord with Prof. Forbes 
on the Relection of the methods adopted, t.hey differ from 
him radically in the assun1ptions and reasoning 'vhich led 
them to advocate the final plans adopted. 

It "rould be interesting to know the details of these dif
ferences and it is to be hoped that the electrical profes
sion will not be kept in ignorance of them. For this 
reason it is perhaps a pity that Prof. Forbes' paper 
could not have been i·ead and discussed on this side of the 
\Vater also. Probably an early opportunity may be af
forded by the Institute for such a timely discussion. 

THE TESLA ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR. 

W HILJo; ~Ir. Tesla has until the last year or two confined 
himself to purely electrical work,his most recent labors have 
been devoted to the solution of a mechanical problem inti
mately connected with the generation of electric currents, 
the outcome being his electrical oscillators, of which we 
describe t\vo additional types in this week's issue. Aside 
from ~he numerous possibilities in other fields it would 
seerµ that if the "oscillator" fulfills the expectations of its 
in\entor, it is destined to create little short of a revolution 
in our present methods of power generation and distribu
tion. It must be confessed that in spite of the numerous 
obvious cases in which the application of motors to the 
driving of machines and line shafting -would prove a gain 
over the present methods, and despite even the successful 
working of such plants, the conservative factory owner 
and machinist still looks with a doubtful glance at 
thcRc i11novntio11R of the la~t ten ycarR. l~ut, ,if, 
as Mr. Te8la claims, he \Vill be n,ble to fur~ 

nish electric current by means of his oscillator, 
at anything like one half the cost for fuel now required and 
with much simpler apparatus, the aspect becomes quite a 
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different one. Such an accomplishment would immediately 
appeal to every power user and would at once determine 
the direction of future ntcthods of local po,ver transmission. 
Indeed it tnight not bo inapt to inquire hero nlso into the 
probable effect of such an achievement on long distance 
electrical transmission. With the potentials which have 
been practically handled up to date, the size of conductors 
required has not permitted of the extension of po,ver trans
mission plant::i utilizing \vater po,ver, to the distances hoped 
for, although we note small but constant gains in this re
spect. With the initial source of energy in the shape of 
fuel reduced to one half the present cost, it would indeed 
require an exceptional set of conditions such for exa1nple, 
as those existing at Niagara or in regions far remote from 
fuel supply to make the utilization of water-powers worth 
considering for any considerable distance from the fall. 
Already the cost of \Yater power even locally distributed 
has in numerous conspicuous in~tances proved less economi
cal in competition with modern steam engines and a still 
further improvement in the latter added to the benefits to 
be derived from electric motors must still further tend to 
decrease the comparative 1nargin of economy '\Tith water 
po,ver. It seems strange indeed that a pO\\'er available 
on the spot should not be able to compete in economy 

• 
with another form of energy hauled frequently for a dis-
tance of hundreds of tniles, but experience boars out the 
conclusions just statctl. \\'llile the above ro1narks refer 
merely to po,ver distribution they are equally applicable 
to the question of electric lighting and current distribution 
in general. From nir. Tesla's observations before the 
recent meeting of the New York Electrical Society (see 
TnE ELECTRICAL ENGI:S-Eb:R, Dec. 6 and 13, 1803) \Ve infer 
that he has S<i> far gone into the study of the n1ethods he 
advocates that we shall not have to wait long for their 
practical realization. 
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Tesla's Electrical Oscillators. 
llr. Nikola Tesla, at the World's Fair 

Congress of Electricians, first drew attention 
to his method and apparatus for the con· 
tinuous production of alternating currents 
of constant period", and in which he avoids all 
rotating parts by l\pplying his oscillating 
engine directly to the movement of the 
generating coil in the magnetic field. Tbe 
reason no engine heretofore bas produced 
results of this nature is that it has been 
customary to connect with the reciprocating 
parts a heavy fly.wheel or some equivalent 
rotary system of relatively very great inertia, 
or in 9ther cases where no rotary system was 
<'mployed, as in certain reciprocating engines 
or tools, no regard bas been paid to obtaining 
the condltions essential to the end which 
Mr. Tesla had ln view. In applying the 
Tesla oscillator fot the generation of currents 
of constant period, certain conditions are 
encountered which must be ta.ken into con
sfderatlon in order to satisfactorily secure 
the desired result. 

When a conductor is moved in a magnetic 
field and a current caused to circulate 
t.herefn, the electro-magnetic reaction between 
it and the field might disturb the mechanical 

L 
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retical conditions necessary for maintaining 
a constant period in the engine itself are not 
exactly maintained, still the engine and gen
erator combined will vibrate at a constant 
period. For example, if instead of using in 
the engine an independent cylinder and 
plunger, as an air spring of practically con
stant rigidity, the piston may impioge upon 
air cushions at the ends of its own cyliodE>r. 
Although the rigidity of such cushions or 
springs might be conslrlerably affected aod 
varied by the variations of pressure within 
the c.ylioder, still by combining with such an 
engine a generator which has a period of its 
own, approximately that of the engine, con
stant vibration may be maintained even 
through a considerable range of varying 
pressure, owing to the controlling action of 
the electro-magnetic system. Indeed, Mr. 
Tesla has even found that under certain con
ditions the influence of the electro-magnetic 
system may be made so great as to·entirely 
control the period of the mechanie;al vibra
tion within wide limits of varying presi:ure. 
This is likely to occur in those instances 
where the power of the engine, while fully 
capable of maintaining a vibration once 
started, is net sufficient to change its rate. 

• 

with the first, and within which is a disk or 
plunger J carried by the rod fl. The 
cylinder I is wilbout parts of any kind nod 
is airtight except as a small leakage may 
occur through the bearings V, which ex
perience bas showo need not be fitted with 
any very considerable accuracy. 

The cylinder I is surrounded by a jacket 
K, which leaves an open space or chamber 
around it. The bearings V in the cylinder 
ex1end through tbe j?:lcket to the outside air 
aod the chamber between the cylioder and 
jacket is made steam or air-tight by a ~uit
able packing. The main .supply pipe L for 
steam or com pre8sed air Jeads into this 
chamber, and the two pipes that lead to 
cylinder A run from this chamber, oil cups 
M being conveniently arranged to deliver 
oil into the pipes for lubricating tlle piston. 

In the particular form of engine shown, 
the jacket K, which contains the cyllnder I, 
Is provided with a fl:inge N, by which it is 
screwed to the end of th·e cylinder A. A 
small cbambei: 0 Is thus formed which bas 
a.tr vents P in its sides and drip pipes Q 
leading out from it through which the oil 
which collects in it is Ctlrried off. 

In the position or the parts shown, or when 

H' 
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F1os. 1 AND 2.-NIKOLA TESLA'S E1.KCTRICAL Osc1LLAT01<S. 

The accompanying illustration, Fig. 1, is 
a sectional view of an oscillator fulfilling 
the conditions laid down above. Referring 
to Fig. 1, A is the main cylinder in which 
.works a piston B. Inlet ports C C pass 
through the sides of the cylindt>r opening a.t 
tbe middle and on opposite sides. Exhaust 
ports D D extend through tbe walls or the 
cylinder and are formed with branches that 
open into the interior of the cylinder on each 
side of the inlet ports and on opposite sides 
or t.be cylinder. Tbe piston B bas two cir
cumferential grooves E F, which communi
cate through opeoings Gin the piston with 
the cylinder on opposite sides of the piston 
respectively. 

1be piston is at the mi<lu le point of its stroke, 
the plul'.lger J is at tbe center of the cylinder 
I and tbe air on both sides of the same is at • • 

the normal pressure of the outside atmos-
pht'r~. If a source of steam or compresEed 
air be then connected to the inlet ports C C 
of the cylindl!r A, and a x:novement be 
imparted to the piston us by a sudden blow, 
the llltter begins to reciprocate in the well-

• known way. · 
The movements of the piston compress 

and rarefy the air in the cylinder I at oppos
ite ends, alternateJy. A forward stroke 
compresses tbe air ahead of the plunger J, 
whicb acts as a ~priog to return it; similarly, 
oo the back stroke tbe air is compres~ed on 
the opposite side of the plunger J and tends 
to drive it forward. 

17 

lhe confining cylinder r of the air spring 
properly determintd dimeni.ions. The 
greater the pressure upon the piston the 
higber wilJ · be the degree of compressi~n of 
the air sprin~, and the consequent counter-"' 
acting force upon the plunger. 

. The rate or period of reciprocation of the 
piston, however, is mainly determined by 
the rigidity of the air spring and t.he inertia 
of the moving system, and any period of -· 
oscillation within very 'vide limits n1ay be 
secured by properly portioning these factors, 
as by varying the dimensions of the air 
c?»:m.ber, wb~ch is .equivale.nt to varying the 
rigtdtty of the spring, or by adjusting the 
weight of the moving parts. These coo
ditions are all readily determinable, and an 
engine constructed as above described main
tains a perfectly uniform period through 
Vt!ry wlde limits of pressure. 

The pressure of the air confined in the 
cylinder when the plunger I is in its central 
p:lsition will always be practically that of 
the surrounding atmosphere, for while tbe 
cylinder is so constructed as not to permit 
such sudden escape of air as to sensibly 
impair or modify the action or the air spring, 
there will still be a slow leakage of air into 
or out of it around the piston rod according 
ti) the . p~essure th~rein, so that the press~re 
of the 1ur on opposite sides of the plunger 
will always tend to remuio at thaL of. the. 
outside atmosphere. To the piston rod H Is 
secured a coil D' which, by the n1ovements 
of the piston, is oscillateo in the magnetic 
fieid produced by two magnets B' B', which 
may be permanent magnets or energized by 
coils C' C' connected with a source of con
tinuous current E' _ The movement of the 
coil D' across the Jines of force established 
by the magnets gives rise to alternating 
currents in the coil. These currents, if the 
period of mechanical oscillation t e constant, 
will be of constant period. In the case 
under coneideration it Is assumed as a neces
sary condition that the inertia of the mov
able element of the generator and the electro
magnetic reaction which it exerts will not be 
of such a character as to materially filsturb 
the action of the engine. 

In Fig. 2 is sbown an example or a com
bination in which the engine is not of itself 
capable of determining entirely the period 
of oscillation, but in which the generator 
contributes to this end. In tbis .tigure the 
engine is the same as that shown in Fig. 1. 
The exterior air spring is, however, omitted, 
and the air spaces at the ends of the cylinder 
A relied on for accomplishing the same pur
pose. As tbe pressure in these spaces Is 
liable to variations· from variations in the 
steam or gas used in impelling the piston. 
they might affect the period of oscillAtion, 
and the conditions are not as stable and cer
tain as in the case of an engine conslrncted 
as in Fig. 1. But if the natural period of 
vibration of the elastic system be made to 
approximately accord with .. the average 

_period of the engine, such tendencies to varia
tion are very largely overcome and the 
engine will preserve its period even through 
a considerable range of variation of pressure. 

The generator in this case is composed of 
-a magnetic casing F ', in which a laminated 
core G', secured to the piston rod H, is caused 
to vibrate. Surrounding the plunger are 
two exciting coils C' C', and one or more 
induced coils O' D'. The coils C' C' are 
connected with a generator of continuous 
currents E' and are wound to produce con
sequent poles in the core G'. .AIJy move
ment of tbe latter will, therefore, shift the 
lines of force through coils D' D ' and prod:uce 
currents therein. 

Io the circuit of coils D' is shown a con
denser R '. By the use of a proper condenser 
tbe self-induction of this circuit may be 
neutralized. Such a circuit will have a cer
tain n'l.tural period of vibration, and,.as this 
depeods upon the capacity and self ·induc
tion, tbe period may be varied to approxi
mateJy accord with the period of the engine. 
In case the power of the engine be compsra
tively small, as when the pressure is applied 
through a very small fraction of tbe total 
stroke, the electrical vibration. will tend to 
control tbe period, and it is clear that if tbe 
character of such vibration be not very 
widely different from the average period of 
vibration of the engine under ordioa1y work
ing conditions, that such control may be 
entirely adequate to produce the desired 
results. 

oscillation to such an extent as to throw it 
out of isochronism. This, for instance, 
might occur when the electro magnetic 
reaction is very great in comparison to the 
power of the engine, and there is a retarda
tion of the current 80 that the electro-mag
netic reaction might. have an effect similar to 
that which woold result from a variation of 
the tension of the spring; but if the circuit 
of the generator be adjusted so that the 
phases of the electro-motive force and current 
coincide in time, tbat i~ to say, when tbe cur
rent is not retarded, then the generator 
driven by the engine acts merely a8 a frac
tional resistance and will not, as a rule, alter 
the period of the mechanical vibration, 
although it may its amplitude. This con
dition may be readily secured by properly 
proportioning the self-induction and capacity 
of the circuit including the generator. Mr. 
Tesla bas, however, observed the further 
fact in connection with the use of such 
engines as a means for running a generator, 
that it is advantageous that the period of the 
engine and the natural period of electrical 
vibration of the generator sbouJd be the 
same, as in such case the best conditions for 
electrical resonance are established, and the 
possibility of disturbing the period of 
mechanical vibrations is reduced to a mini· 
mum. 

Mr. Tesla has found that even if the theo-

The particular construction of the cylinder. 
the piston and the ports controlJing i.t may 
be greatly varied, and is not in itRe1f material, 
except that in the special case under con
sideration it is desirable that all the ports, 
and more especially the exhaust ports, should 
be made very much larger than is usually 
the case, so that no force due to the action of 
the steam or compressed air will tend to 
retard or affect the return of the piston in 
either direction. 

The piston B is secured to a piston rod H, 
which works in suitable stuffing boxes in 
the beads of cylinder A. This rod is pro· 
longed on one side and extends through 
bearings Vin a cylinder I, mounted in line 

The compressions of the air in the cylin
der I and the consequent loss of energy due 
mainly to the imperfect elasticity of the air, 
give rise to a. very considerable amount of 
beat. This heat is utilized by conducting 
the steam or compressed air to the engine 
cylinder through the cbam ber formed by the 
jacket surrounding the air spring cylinder, 
tbe beat thus taken up and used lo raise the 
temperature of tbe steam or air acting upon 
the piston is availed of to increase the 
efficiency of the engine. · 

In any given engine of this kind the nor
mal pressure will produce a stroke of deter
mined length, an.j this will be increased or 
diminished according to the increase of 
pressure above, or tbe red.µctlon of pressure 
below, the normal. In constructing the 
apparatus proper allowance is made for a 
variation iu the length of stroke by giving to 
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ELECTRICAL' PATENTS. 
Issued December 26, 1893. 

January 13, 1894 

5 rt, 559. Electrical Transmission of Power. Nikola Tesla, 
New York, N. Y. 

The invention relates to the operation of motors having inde
pendent energizing circuits; alternating curunts arc passed 
through both of the circuits, the phase in one being retarded to 
a greater or less extent than in the other. 

5 I I, 5QC>. System of Elect deal Power Transmission . 
Nikola Tesla, Ntw Yotk, N. Y. 
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PATENT NOTES. 
TESLA SINGLE CIRCUIT AL TERNA TING MOTOR. 

IN a patent issued to Mr. Nikola Tesla., on Jan. 2, entitled' 
"Electrical Transmission of Power," No. Sll,915 originally filed 

0 

TxSLA SINGLE CmCUIT ALTERNATING MOTOR. 

?ilay 15, 1888
1 
that inventor describes a. method ot operating motors 

from a two-wire alternating circuit. The method employed is set 
forth in the two claims of the patent which we gi.ve below : 

1. The method ot operating electro-n1a~etlo motors having independent 
energizing cin·ults, as herein d68Cribed, which consists lo paaalng an alternating 
current tbrouJCb one or the energizing circuits and inducing by such curnnt the 
current lo the other energlzlnK circuit of the motor, as set tortb. 

2. The melhod or operating electro-ma~etlo motors ha~log Independent 
energizing ci rcuits as hereln deecrlbed, which conalstA In devt-loplog a.n alterna
ting current In one of said energizing circuits and Inducing thereby current& in 
tne other energb\lng clrcuJt or circuits, as herein &et forth. 
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TESLA SINGLE CrRCt:iIT ALTERNATING 
MOTOR. 

January 17, 1894 29 

Tesla Single Circuit Alternating 
Motor. 

In Ii patent issued to ~Ir. Nikola Tesla on 
January 2, entitled, "Electrical Transmission 
of Power, No. 311, 915, originally filed ?tiay 
15, 1888," is described a method of operating 
motors from a two-wire alternating circuit. 
Tbe method employed is set forth in the 
two claims of the pat.ent a.a follows: 

1. The method of operating electro.mag
netic motors having independent energizing 
circuits, as herein described, which consists 
in passing an alternating current through 
one of the energizing circuits and inducing 
by such current the current in the other 
energizing circuit of the motor, as set forth. 

2. The method of operating electro-mag
netic motors having independent energizing 
circuits, as herein described. which consists 
in developing an alternating current in one 
of said energizing circuits, and inducing 
thereby currents in the other energizing 
circuit or circuits, as herein set forth. 

---- ---
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THE TESLA ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR.* 

In the lecture delivered before the Chicago Electrical 
Congress, Mr. Nikola Tesla first drew attention to the 
method and means which he had devised for the continuous 
production of alternating currents of constant period, and 
in which all rotating parts are avoided by the employment 
of his oscillating engine directly to the movement of the 
generating coil in the magnetic field. 

The main reason why no engine heretofore has been 
capable of producing results of this nature is that it has 
been customary to connect with the reciprocating parts a 
heavy flywheel, or some equivalent rotary system of rela
tively very great inertia, or in other cases where no rotary 

*From an n.dva.nce proof of the Electrical Engineer (Now York). 
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system was employed, as in certain reciprocating engines 
or tools, no regard has been paid to the obtainment of 
the conditions essential to the end which Mr. Tesla had 
• • in view. 

In applying the Tesla oscillator for the generation of 
currents of constant period, certain conditions are encoun
tered which must be taken into consideration in order to 
satisfactorily secure the desired result. When a conductor 
is moved in a magnetic field and a current caused to circu
late therein, the electromagnetic reaction between it and 
the field might disturb the mechanical oscillation to such 
an extent as to throw it out of isochronism. Thia, for 
instance, might occur when the electromagnetic reaction is 
very great in comparison to the power of the engine, and 
there is a retardation of the current, so that the electro
magnetic reaction might have an effect similar to that which 
would result from a variation of the tension ·of the spring; 
but if the circuit of the generator be adjusted so that the 
phases of the E.M.F. and current coincide in ti.me-that is to 
say, when the current is not retarded-then the generator 
driven by the engine acts merely as a fractional resistance, 
and will not, as a rule, alter the period of the mechanical 
vibration, although it may !ts amplitude. This condition 
may be readily secured by properly proportioning the 
self-induction and capacity of the circuit, including the 
generator. 

Mr. Tesla has, however, observed the further fact in 
connection with the use of such engines as a means for 
running a generator, that it is advantageous that the 
period of the t)ngine and the natural period of electrical 
vibration of the generator should be the same, as in such 
case the best conditions for electrical resonance are estab
lished, and the possibility of disturbing the period of 
mechanical vibrations is reduced to a minimum. Mr. Tesla 
has found that even if the theoretical conditions necessary 
for maintaining a constant period in the engine itself are 
not exactly maintained, still the engine and generator com. 
bined will vibrate at a constant period. For example, if 
instead of using in the engine an independent cylinder and 
plunger, as an air spring of practically constant rigidity, 
the piston may impinge upon air cushions at the ends of 
its own cylinder. Although the rigidity of such cushions 
or springs might be considerably affected and varied by 
the variations of pressure within the cylinder, still by com. 
bining with such an engine a generator which has a period 
of its own, approximately that of the engine, constant 
vibration may be maintained even through a considerable 
range of varying pressure, owing to the controlling action 
of the electromagnetic system. 

Indeed, Mr. Tesla has even found that under certain 
conditions the influence of the electromagnetic system may 
be made so great as to entirely control the period of the 
mechanical vibration within wide limits of varying pres
sure. This is likely to occur in those instances where the 
power of the engine, while fully capable of maintaining a 
vibration once started, is not sufficient to change ita rate. 

In our issue of November 8, 1893, we gave the details 
of construction of the Tesla oscillator, and a patent just 
issued to Mr. Tesla now enables us to supplement our 
previous descriptions with those of other types employed 
by him in this work. The accompanying engraving, },ig. 1, 
is a sectional view of an oscillator fulfilling the conditions• 
laid down above. 

Referring to Fig. 1, A is the main cylinder in which 
works a piston, B. ·Inlet ports, 0 0, pass through the sides 
of the cylinder opening at the middle and on opposite 
sides. Exhaust ports, DD, extend through the walls 
of the cylinder, and are formed with branches that open 
into the interior of the cylinder on each side of the inlet 
ports and on opposite sides of the cylinder. The piston, B, 
has two circumferential grooves, E F, which communicate 
through openings, G, in the piston with the cylinder on 
opposite sides of the piston respectively. The particular 
construction of the cylinder, the piston, and the ports con- , 
trolling it may be very much varied, and is not in itself 
material, except that in the special case under consideration 
it is desirable that all the ports, and more especia.lly the 
exhaust ports, should be made very much larger than is 
usually the case, so that no force due to the action of the 
steam or compressed ~ir will teud to r~ta.rd or a!feGt the 

return of the piston in either direction. The piston, B, 
is secured to a piston-rod, H, which works in suitable 
stuffing-boxes in the heads of the cylinder A. This rod is 
prolonged on one side and extends through bearings, V, in 
a cylinder, I, mounted in line with the first, and within 
which is a disc or plunger, J, carried by the rod, H. The 
cylinder, I, is without parts of any kind, and is airtight 
except as a small leakage may occur through the bearings, 
V, which experience has shown need not be fitted with any 
very considerable accuracy. The cylinder I is surrounded 
by a jacket, K, which leaves an open space or ch am her 
around it. The bearings, V, in the cylinder, extend 
through the jacket to the outside air, and tho chamber 
between the cylinder and jacket is made !lteam or air tight 
by a suitable packjng. The main supply pipe, L, for steam 
or compressed air leads into this chamber, and the two 
pipes that lead to cylinder A run from this chamber, oil
cupa, M, being conveniently arranged to deliver oil into 
the pipes f~r lubricating the piston. 

F1G . 1, 

• •E 

In the particular form of engine shown, the jacket, K, 
which contains the cylinder I is provided with a flange, N, 
by which it is screwed to the end of the cylinder A. A 
small chamber, 0, is thus formed which has air-vents, P, in 
its sides, and drip pipes, Q, leading out from it through 
which the oil which collects in it is carried off. In the 
position of the parts shown, or whep the piston is at the 
middle point of its stroke, the plunger, J, is at the centre of 
the cylinder I, and the air on both sides of the same is at 
the normal pressure of the outside atmosphere. If a source 
of steam or compressed air be then connected to the inlet 
ports, 0 0, of the cylinder A, and a movement be imparted 
to the piston as by a sudden blow, the latter begins to 
reciprocate in the well-known way. The movements of the 
piston compress and rarefy the air in the cylinder I 
at opposite ends, alternately. A forward stroke com
presses the air a.head of the plunger, J, which acts 
as a spring to return it; similarly, on the back 
stroke the air is compressed on the opposite side of 
the plunger, J, and tends to drive it forward. The 
compressions of the air in the cylinder, I, and the con
sequent loss of energy due mainly to the imperfect elas
ticity of the air, gave rise to a very considerable amount of 
heat. This beat is utilised by conducting the steam or com-
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pressed air to the engine cylinder through the chamber 
formed by the jacket aurrounding the air-apring cylinder, 
the heat thus taken up and used to raise the temperature 
of the steam or air acting upon the piston is availed of to 
inoreaae the efficiency of the engine. 

In any given engine of this kind the normal pressure 
will produce a stroke of determined length, and this will 
be increased or diminished according to the increase of 
pressure above, or the reduction of pressure below, the 
normal In constructing the apparatus proper allowance 
is made for a variation in the lene;th of stroke by giving to 
the confining cylinder, I, of the air spring properly deter
mined dimensions. The greater the pressure upon the 
piston, the higher will be the degree of compression of the 
air spring, and the consequent counteracting force upon 
the plunger. The rate or period of reciprocation of the 
piston, however, is mainly determined by the rigidity of 
the air sprin~ and the inertia of the movin~ syatem, and 
any period of oscillation within very wide limits may be 
secured by proparly portioning these factors, as by varying 

E' 
.tf' 

FIG. 2. 

the dimensions of the air-chamber, which is equivalent to 
varying the rigidity of the spring, or by adjusting the weight 
of the moving parts. These conditions are all readily 
determinable, and an engine constructed as above 
described maintains a perfectly uniform period through 
very wide limits of pressure. The pressure of the air 
confined in the cylinder when the plunger, I, is in 
its central position will always be practically that of the 
surrounding atmosphere, for while the cylinder is so con
structed as not to permit such sudden escape of air 
as to sensibly impair or modify the action of the air spring 
there will still be a slow leakage of air into or out of it 
around the piston-rod according to the pressure therein, so 
that the pressure of air on opposite sides of the plunger 
will always tend to remain at that ot the outside atmo
sphere. To the piston-rod, H, is secured a coil, D', which, 
by the movements of the piston, is oscillated in the magnetic 
field produced by t.wo magnets, B' B', which may be pEsr
manent mRgnets or energised by coils, C' C', connected with 
a source of continuous current, E'.. The movement of the 
coil D' across the lines of force established by the magnets 
gives rise to alternating currents in the coil. These 
currents, if the period of mechanical oscillation be constant, 
will be of constant period. In the case under consideratiQn 

it is assumed as a necessary condition that the inertia of 
the movable element of the generator and the electro 
magnetic reaction which it exerts will not be of such a 
character as to materially disturb the action of the engine. 

Fig. 2 ig an example of a combination in which the engine 
is not of itself capable of determining entirely the period 
of oscillation, but in which the generator contributes to 
this end. In this figure the engine is the same as that 
shown in Fig. 1. The exterior air spring is, however, 
omitted, and the air-spaces at the ends of the cylinder, 
A, relied on for accomplishing the same purpose. As the 
pressure in these spaces is liable to variations from varia
tions in the steam or gas used in impelling the piston they 
might affect the period of oscillations, and the conditions are 
not as stable and certain as in the case of an engine con
structed as in Fig. 1. But if the natural period of vibration 
of the elastic ayatem be made to approximately accord with 
the average period of the engine, such tendencies to variation 
are very largely overcome, and the engine will preserve ita 
period even through a considerable range of variation of 
pressure. The generator in this . case is composed of a 
magnetic casing, F', in which a laminated core, G', secured 
to the piston-rod, H, is caused to vibrate. Surrounding the 
plunger are two exciting coils, C' C',and one or more induced 
coils, D' D'. The coils O' O' are connected with a generator 
of continuous currents, E', and are wound to produce con
sequent poles in the core, G'. Any movement of the latter 
will therefore shift the lines <>f force through coils D' D', 
and produce currents therein. In the circuit of coils D' is 
shown a condenser, H'. By the use of a proper condenser 
the self-induction of this circuit may be neutralised. Such 
a circuit will ha.ve a certain natural period of vibration, 
and, as this depends upon the capacity and self -induction, 
the period may be varied to approximately accord with the 
period of the engine. 

In case the power of the engine be comparatively small, 
as when the pressure is applied through a very small 
fraction of the total stroke, the electrical vibration will 
tend to control the period, and it is clear that if the 
character of such vibration be not very widely different 
from the average period of vibration of the engine under 
ordinary working conditions, that such control may be 
entirely adequate to produce the desired results. 
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THE TESLA ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR. 

WE are indebted to the editor11 of the Eladrical Engi1wr, of 
New York, for an advance proof of the following article:-

In the lecture delivered before the Chicago Electrical Con
gress, Mr. Nikola Tesla firBt drew attention• to the method 
and means which he had devised for the continuous produc
tion of alternating currents of constant period and in which 
all rotating parts are avoided by the employment of his 
oscillating engine directly to the movement of the generating 
coil in the magnetic field. 

The main reason why no engine heretofore bas been 
capable of producing results of this nature, is that it bas 
been customary to connect with the reciprocating parts a. 
heavy fly-wheel, or some equivalent rotary system of relatively 
very great inertia, or in other cases where no rotary system 
was employed, as in certain reciprocating engines or tools, 
no regard has been paid to the obtainment of the conditions 
essential to the end which Mr. Tesla bad in view. 

In applying the Tesla oscillator for the generation of cur
rents of constant period, certain conditions are encountered 
which must be taken into consideration in order to satis
factorily secure the desired result. When a. conductor is 
moved in a magnetic field and a current caused to circulate 
therein, the electro-magnetic reaction between it and the field 
might disturb the mechanical oscillation to such an extent as 
to throw it out of isochronism. This, for instance, might 
ooour when tho olcctro-mo.gnetio reaction is very great in com
'parison to the power of the engine, and there is a retardation 
of the ourr4:nt so that the electro-magnetic reaction might 
have an effect similar to that which would result from a 
variation of the tensio~ of the spring, but if I the circuit of the 
generator he adjusted so that the phases of the electromotive 
force and current coincide in tjme, that is to say, when the 
current is not retarded, then the generator driven by the 
engine acts merely as a fractional resistance and will not, as a 

• 
• See the New York '" Eledriatl .Enginur, .Augoet SOth, 1893; and 

$he Er..JlonuOAL ltavmw, December~ 1893. 
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rule, alter the period of the mechanical vibration, although 
it may its amplitude. This condition may be readily secured 
by properly proportioning the self-induction and capacity of 
the circuit, including the generator. 

Mr. Tesla, has however, observed the further fact in con
nection with the use of such engines as a means for running 
a .generator, that it is advantageous that the period of the 
engine and the natural period of electrical vibration of the 
generator should be the same, as in such case the ·best con
ditions for electrical resonance are established and the possi· 
bility of disturbing the period of mechanical- vibrations is 
reduced to a minimum. Mr. Tesla bas found that even if 
the theoretical conditions necessary for maintaining a con
stant period in the engine itself are not exactll maintained, 
still the engine and generator combined wil vibrate at a 
constant period. For example, if instead of usin~ in the 
engine an independent {}ylinder and plunger, as an air.spring 
of practically constant rigidity, the piston may impinge upon 
air cushions at the ends of its own cylinder. Although the 
rigidity of such cushions or springs might be considerably 

• -· •E 

L 

K 

a piston, D. Inlet ports, c, c, pass through the sides of the 
cylinder opening at the middle and on opposite sides. 
Exhaust ports, D, n, extend through the wa11s of the cylinder 
and are formed with branches that open .into the interior of 
.the cylinder on each side of the inlet ports and on op~ite sides 
of the cylinder. The piston, B, ha.Stwo circumferent1algroove~, 
E, F, which communicate through openings, G, in the piston 
with the cylinder on opposite sides of the piston respectively. 

The particular construction of the cylinder, the piston and 
the ports controlling it, may be very much varied, and is not 
in itself material, except that in the special case under con· 
sideration it is desirable that all .the ports, and more especialtj 
the exhaust ports, should ~ mride very much 11:trger than is 
usually the case, so tha-t no force due to the action of the 

. steam or compressed air will tend to retard or affect the return 
of the piston in either direction. · 

'l'he piston, n, is secured to a piston rod, H, which works in 
suitable stuffing boxes in the heads of the cylinder, A. This 
rod is prolonged on one side and extends through bearing, v, 
in a cylinder, 1, mounted in line with the first, and within 

H' 

o' 

FIG. 1. 

affected and varied by the variations of pressure within the 
cylinder, still by combining with such an engine a generator 
. which has a period of its own, approximately that of the 
engine, constant vibration may be maintained e\'en through 
a considerable range of varying pressure, owing to the con
trolling action of the electro-magnetic system. 

Indeed, ltir. Teslu, h::is even found that under certain con
ditions the influence of lhe electro-magnetic Rystem mny he 
made Eo great ns to enlirtly control the JJeriod of the 
mechanical vibration 'rithin wide limits of \arying pres8ure. 
This ii JikcJy to occur in those instances where the power 
of the engine while fully capable of maintaining a vibration 
once started, is not sufficient to change its rate. · 

In our issue of November 8th, 1893, we gave the details of 
construction of the Tesla oscillator, and a patent just issued 
to Mr. Tesla, now enables us to supplement our previous 
descriptions with thoEe of other types employed by him 
in this work. The accompanying engraving, .fig. 1, is a 
sectional view of an oscillator fulfilling the conditions ]aid 
down above. 

Referring to fig. I, A is the main cylinder in which works 

which is a disc or plunger, J, carried by the rod, H. The 
cylinder, r, is without parts of any kind and is airtight, except 
as a small leakage may occur through ~he bearinga, v, which 
experience has shown need not be fitted with any very con-
siderable accuracy. · · ' 
· The cylinder, 1, is surrounded by a jacket, K, which leaves 
an open space or chamber around it. The bearings, v, in the 
cylinder, extend through the jacket to the outside air and the 
chamber between the cylinder and jacket is made steam or 
airtight by a suitable packing. The main supply pipe, L, for 
steam or compressed air leads into this chamber, and the two 
pipes that lead to cylinder, A, run from this -chamber, oil 
cupa, M, being conveniently arranged to deliver oil into the 
pipes for lubricating the piston. 

In the particular form ' Of engine shown, the jacket, K, 
which cont1:tins the cylinder, r, is provided with a flange, N, 
by which it is screwed to the end of the cylinder, A. A 
small chamber, o, is thus formed which bas air vents, P, in 
its sides, and drip pipes, Q, leading <lot from it, through 
which the oil which collects in it is carried off. 

In the position of the parts shown, or when the piston is 
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at the middle point of its stroke, the plunger, .J, is at the 
centt 'lf the cylinder, r, and the air on both tsi<les of the 
same i~ · the normal pressure of the outside atmosphere. 
If a sount-. idf steam or compressed air be then conncctkd 
to the inlet ports, c, c, of the cylinder, A, and a morement be 
imparted to the piston as by a sudden blow, the latter begins 
to reciprocate in the well-known way. 

The movements of the piston compress and rarefy the 
air in the cylinder, 1, at opposite ends, alternately. A 
forward stroke compresses the air ahead of the plunger, J, 
which acts as a spring to return it ; similarly, on the back 
stroke the air is cornpressed on the opposite si~e of the 
plunger, J. and tends to drive it forward. 

The compressions of the air in the cylinder, r. and the 
consequent loss of energy, due mainly to the imperfect 
elasticity of the air, give rise to a very considerable amount 
of heat. '!'his heat is utilised by conc.Jucting the steam or 
compressed air to the engine cylinder through the chamber 
formed by the jacket surrounding the nir-spring cylinder; 
the heat thus taken up and used to ruise the ten1pcl'nture of 
the steam or air acting upon the piston is availed of to 
increase the efficiency of the engine. 

In any given engine of thii:i kind the normal pressure will 
produce n stroke of deterrnined length, and this will be 
increased or diminished according to the increase of pressure 
above, or the reduction of pressure belo,v, the normal. In 
constructing the apparatus, proper allowance is rnade for a 
variation in the length of stroke by giving to the confining 
cylinder, r, of the air-spring properly determined dimensions. 
The greater the pressure upon the piston, the higher will be 
the degree of compression of the air-spring, and the conse
quent counteracting force upon the plunger. 

The rate or period of reciprocation of the piston, however, 
is mainly determined by the rigidity of the air 1:1pring and 
the inertia of the moving system, and any period of o~cilla
tion within very wide limits mn.y be secured by properly 
portioning theso factors, as by varying the dimensions of the 
air chamber, which is equivalent to varying the rigidity of 
the spring, or by a:ljusting the \veight of the moving parts. 
These conditions are all readily determinable, and an engine 
constructed as above described maintains a perfectly uniform 
period through very wide limits of pressure. 

The pressure of the air confined in the cylinder when the 
plnnger, 1, is in its central position, will always be practical1y 
that of the surrounding atmosphere, for while the cylinder is 
so constructed as not to permit such eudden escape of air as 
to sensibly impair or modify the action of the air spring, 
there will still be a slow leakage of air into or oat of it 
around the piston rod according to the pressure therein, so 
that the pressure of the air on opposite sides of the plunger 
will ahvays tend to remain at that of the outside atmosphere. 

To the piston rod, n, is secured a coil, n', which, by the 
movements of the piston, is oscillated in the magnetic field 
produced by two magnets, B', n', which may be permanent 
magnets or energised by coils, o', o', connected with a source 
of continuous current, E' . The movement of the coil, n' 
across the lines of force established by the magnets gives rise 
to alternating currents in the coil. These currents, if the 
period of mechanical oscillation be constant, \Viii be of. 
constant period. . 

In the case under consideration, it is assumed as a necessary 
condition that the inertia of the movable element of the 
generator and the electro-magnetic reaction which it exerts, 
will not be of such a character as to 1naterially disturb the 
action of the engine. 

Fig. 2 is an example of a combination in which the 
engine is not of itself capable of determining entirely the 
period of oscillation, but in which the generator contributes 
to this end. In this figure the engine is the same as that 
shown in fig. 1. The exterior air spring is, however. omitted, 
and the air spaces at the ends of the cylinder, A, relied on for 
accomplishing the same purpose. As the pressure in these 
spaces is liable to variations from variations in the steam or 
gas used in impe1ling the piston, they might affect the period 
of' oscillation, and the conditions are not us stable and certain 
aa in the case of an engine constructed as in fig. 1. Bat if 
the natural period of vibration of the elastic Rystem be made 
to approximately accord with the average period of the 
engine, such tendencies to variation are very largely over
come, and the engine will .Preserve its period, even through 
a considerable range of variation of pressure. • 

The generator in this case is composed of a magnetic 
casing, F', in which u. laminate<l core, u', secured to the 
piston rod, n, is caused to vibrate. Surrounding the plunger 
are two exciting coils, o', o', and one or more induced coils, 
n', n'. The coiIB, o', o', are connected with a generator of 
continuous currents, E', and are \vound to produce conse
quent poles in the core, o'. Any movement of the latter will 
therefore shift the lines of force through coils, u', 111

, and 
produce currents therein. 

In the circuit of coils, n' , is shown a condenser, H ' . By 
the use of a proper condenser the self-inunction of this 
circuit may be neutralised. Such a circuit will have a 
certain natural period of vibration, nnd, as this depends 
upon the capacity and self-induction, the period 1uny be 
varied to approximately accot·d \Vith the period of the engine. 

In case the power of the engine be comparatively small, 
as when the pressure is applied through a very small fraction 
of the total stroke, the electrical vibratioB will tend to con
trol the period, and it is clear tliat if the character of such 
vibration be not very widely different fro1n the average 
period of vibration of the engine under ordinary \Vorkiug 
conditionll, that such control may be entirely adeqnntc to 
produce the desire<l results. 
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TIIEnE have been, so far as 've re1uember, only three 
attempts to apply sin1ple reciprocating 111otion, instead of 

rotary movement round an axis, to the armature of a c1yna1no. 

The first ot these \Vas the " thunder-pump,'' a magneto 

device used for ringing-up in the early clays of telegraphy. 

Perhaps this instrn111ent ought not to bo classed as a dynan10, 
·but it was a practical success in its clay. As inuch cannot be 
said for the Edison tuning-fork dyua1110. Electrically, this 
second atte1npt "'as rcnsonahlo, but it 'vas inechanically iiupos
i:;iblo and absurd. Tho third reciprocn.ting dynamo is that of 
NIKOLA TEST.A. This " ·a.s first sho,vn in 11 lecture delivered 

by the inventor before tho Uhicago Uongrcss, and is illus
trated and described else,vhcre in our present issue. The 

account, for which "·e are indebted to the Elrctrical F,'uuinecr 

of New York does not a.llucle to the principal object in view 
in designing th is n1nchine. \Ve understand, fro1n tho reports 

of the lecture, that high froc1noncy 'vas ~Ir. ~I1ESLA's nhn. 
In the Ell'l'lricctl F,'11!1i11f•er of NEnv York, for August 80, 
1803, we find that a 111ass of about 20lb. 'vas kept in 

vibration with a stroke of i1n. at 11 frequency of about 80 P.er 
second, "but by shortening the stroke the weight could be 
vibrated 111any hundred ti111cs, and has been in other experi
ments." · This result sec1ns hardly sufficient to 'justify so 
con1plete u. uepn.rture from ordinary practice, hut on looking 
up the subject 've founcl son1e inore figures in the Electrical 

1Vorl<l of New York, for September 2, 18U3. ''The piston is 
opera.tell by co1upresscd air at GOlb. per square inch. • . • 
The compression reaches as n1uch as lG tons. . • . The 
number of oscillations used at the lecture 'vas from 50 to DO 

per second, although fro111 5,000 to 10,000 per second have 

been obtained, and as nutuy inore as desirable ''I 
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THE TESLA ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR. "l-

In the lecture delivered liefure the Chicago Electrical Congress, 
Mr. Nikola T.-sla tirst drew attention to the 1nethod which he had 
devisc<l fur the continuous production of alternatin~ currents of 
constant period by the c111pL)yn\ont of his oscillating engine, in 
'vhich all rotating pl\rtd arc a.voilletl directly to the n1ove1nent of the 
generating coil in tho ma!.{notic field. In 1Lpplying the Tesla. oscil
hitor for tho gouoration of 0111-rcnts uf const1u1L poriod certain con
ditions n1 e encountered which n\ust be Lako11 iuto consideration in 
or<ler to satisfactorily secure the de~ircd result. These conditions 
nuiy be secured hy v1·op ·rly proportioning thH self-induction and 
capacity of the circuit, including the generator. 

·l\1r. 'resla has, however, observed the f urr her fact in connection 
with the use of sui.:h engines as a 1111:Htns for running u. generator, 
that it is advantageous that the porio<l of the engin~ an<l the 
natural period of electrical viura.r.1011 of thd generator should be the 
11an1e, as in such case tla"' be,.,t conditions for electrical resonance 
are est!lblishell, an<l tho possibility of disturbing the period of 
mechanical vibrations is reduced to a n1iniinuni. 'rvlr. Tesla has 
found tha.t even if the theoretical conditions necessary for n1ain
tai11i1og a constant period in the e11gi110 itself are not exactly rnain
tn.ined, still the engine an cl gcnera,t<ir combin ed will vibrate at a con
stant. period . For exa1nple, if instead of using in the engine an 
independcut cylinder an<l plunger, as an airspring of practical 
co11stant rigidity, the piston may irnpinge upon air cushions at the 
en<ls of its own cylind.,.r. Although thu rigi<lity of 1:1uch cushions 
or springs n1ight be considcrahly u.ftected and varied by the varia
tious of pres:,ure 'vi1hin the cylinder, still, hy combining 'vith such 
1\11 engine n gtH1erntor which has a perio<l <•f its own, approxi1nately 
that of t11tl engine, cunstnnt vihn~tion 111ay bo 1naintained even 
through a constdt-rable range of varying pressure, owing to the 
controlling 11.cLion of the electro1nagnetic syste1u. Under certain 
conditions the influencd of the electrotnagnetic systern ml\y be 
1nade Ho g reat as to entirely control the perio<l of the mechanical 
vibration 'vithin wide limits of varying pressure. This is likely to 
occur in those instances whore tho power of the engine, 'vhile fully 
capnblo of n1aintu.ining 1:i. vibru.tion once stnrtod, is uot sufficient to 
change its ru.te. 

I<.eferring to Fig. 1, A is the main cylinder in "\vhich works a 
piston, B. Inlet ports, C 0, pass through the sides of the cylinder 
opening at the· n1iddle and on opposite si<les. Exhaust ports, DD, 
extend through the 'valls uf the cylinder and are formed with 
branches that open into the interior of the cylinder on each side of 
the inlet ports and on opposite siLles of the cylinder. The piston, 
B, has two circu1nferential grooves, E F, which com1nunicate through 

• Almtract fro1u an advance proof, kindly sen~ by the Electrical Engineer 
of New York. 
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o.penings, G, in the piston with the cylinder on opposite sides of the 
piston respectively. 

The particular construction of the cylinder, the piston and the 
ports controlling it, m1iy be very 1nuch varied, and is not in itself 
material, except tha.t in tho special ca.so under consideration it is 
desirable that all the ports, and more especially the exhaust porl;s, 
should be made very 1nuch larger than is usually tho case so that 
no force due to the action of the stean1 or con1pressed air will tend 
to r etard or affect the return of the piston in either direction. 

The piston, B, is secured to a piston rod, H, which works in 
suitable stuffing boxes in the heads of the cylinder, A. This rod is 
prolonged on one side and extends through bearings Vin a cylinder, 
I, mounted in lino with tho first, and ·within 'vhich is a disc or 
plunger, J, carried by the rod H. The cylinder I is without parts 
of any kind and is air-tight, except nR a small leakage n1ay occur 
through the bearings V, which experience has shown need not be 
fitted 'vith any very conRidcrable accuracy. 

The cylinde1· I is surrounded by a jacket, J{, 'vhich leaves an 
open spnce or chamber around it. The bearings V in the cylinder 
extend through the jacket to the outside air, and the chamber 
between the cylinder and the jacket is niade steam or air-tight by 

• 
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a suitable packing. The main supply pipe L, for steam or com
pressed air, leads into this chamber, and the two pipes that lead to 
cylinder A run fro1n this chamber, oil cups .rt! being conveniently 
arranged to deliver oil into the pipes for lubricating the piston. 

In the particular forn1 of engine shown, the jacket K, which 
contains the cylinder I is provided with a flange N, by which it is 
screwed to the end of tho cylinder A. A small chamber 0 is thus 
for1ued, which has air vents, P, in its sides, and drip pipes Q leading 
out from it through 'vhich the oil which collects in it is carried off. 

In t he position of the parts shown, or when the piston is at the 
middle point of its stroke, the plunger J is at the centre of the 
cylinder I, and the air on both sides of the same is at the normal 
pressure of the outside atmosphere. If a source of steam or com· 
pressed air be then connected to the inlet ports C C of the cylinder 
A, and a movement he i1nparted to the piston as by a sudden blow, 
the latter begins to reciprocate in the well-known way. 

The movements of the piston compress and rarefy the air in the 
cylinder I at opposite ends alternately. A forward stroke com
presses the air ahead of the plunger J, which acts as a spring to 
i·etum it ; similarly, on the back stroke the air is compressed on 
the opposite side of the plunger J, and tends to drive it forward. 

The compressions of the air in the cylinder I, and the consequent 
loss of energy due mainly to the imperfect, elasticity of the air, give 
rise to a very considerable amount of heat. This heat is utilised by 

conducting the steam or compressed air to the engine cylinder . 
through the chamber formed by the jacket surrounding the air
spring cylinder, the heat thus taken up and used to raise the tem
perature of the steam or air acting upon the piston is availed of to 
increase the efficiency of the engine. 

In any given engine of this kind the normal pressure will pro
duce a stroke of determined length, and this will be increased or 
diminished according to the increase of pressure a.hove, or th& 
reduction of pressure below, the normal. In constructing the ap
paratus proper allowance is made for a variation in the length of 
stroke by giving to the confining cylinder I of the air spring pro 
perly determined dimensions. The greater the pressure upon the 
piston the higher will be the degree of compression of the air 
spring, and the consequent counteracting force upon the plunger. 

The rate or period of reciprocation of the {>iston, however, is 
mainly deter1nined by the rigidity of the air spring and the inertia 
of the moving system, and any period of oscillation within very 
wide limits may be secured by properly portioning these factors, 
as by varying the dimensions of the · air chamber, which is 
equivalent to varying the rigidity of the spring, or by adjusting 
the weight' of the moving parts. These conditions are all readily 

H' 

Fro. 2. 

determinable, and on engine, constructed as above described, 
maintains a perfectly uniform period through very wide limits of 
pressure. 

To the piston rod H is secured a coil, D'. which, by the move
ments. of the piston, is oscillated in the magnetic field produce~ by 
two magnets, B' B'. which may be permanent magnets or energIBed. 
by coils, C' C', connected with a source of continuous current, E'. 
The movement of the coil D' across the lines of force established 
by the magnets gives rise to alternating curren~ in the coil. 
These currents, if the period of mechanical oscillation be constant,. 
will be of constant period. 

In the case under consideration it is assumed as a necessary con
dition that the inertia of the movable element of the generator 
and the electromagnetic reaction which it exerts will not be of 
such a character as to materially disturb the action of the. en~ine. 

Fig. 2 is an example of a combination in which the "ngine ~ not 
of itself capable of determining entirely the period of os~illation, but. 
in which the genera.tor contributes to this end. Jn tlus figur.t' the 
engine is the same as that shown in Fig. 1. The exterior air 
spring is, however, omitted, and the air spaces at the ends of th& 
cylinder A relied on for accomplishing the same purpose. ~ th& 
pressure in these spaces is liable to variations from va~a.tions 1n the 
steam or gas used in impelling the piston they might affect the· 
period of oscillation, and the conditions are not as stable and cer-
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tain a.s in the case of an engine constructed as in Fig. 1. But if the 
natural period of vibration of the elastic systern be made to approxi
mately accord with the average 1.Jeriod of the engine such tendencies 
to variation are very largely overco1ne, and the engine will preserve 
its period even through a considerable range of variation of 
pressure'. 

The generator in this case is composed of a magnetic casing F', in 
whi~h a laminated core G' secured to the piston rod H is caused to 
vibrate. Surrounding the plunger are two exciting coils, O' C', and 
one or more induced coils, D' D'. The coils C' C' are connected with 
a generator Q~ continuouli currents, E', and a.re wound to produce 
-0onsequent poles in the core G'. Any movement of the latter will 
therefore shift the lines of force through coils D' D', and produce 
currents therein. -

In the circuit of coils D' is shown a condenser, H'. By the use 
<>f a proper condenser the self-induction of this circuit may be 
neutralised. Such a circuit will have a certain natural period of 
vibration, and as this depends upon the capacity and self-induction, 
the period may be varied to approxio1ately accord with the period 
<>f the engine. 

In case the power of the engine be comparatively small, as when 
the pressure is applied through a very small fraction of the total 
-stroke, the electrical vibration will tend to control the period, and 
it is clear that if the character of such vibration be not very widely 
<lifferent from the average period of vibration of the engine under 
-Ordinary working conditions, that such control n1a.y ho entirely 
.adequate to produce tho desired results. 

297 
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After·Olow In Exhausted Bulbs. 

RY H. l\f, l\fARTIN AND W. H. PALl\IER, JR. 

Having failed to note in any communication on the sub
ject of the phosphorescence of exhausted bulbs in a field of 
high potential and frequency any mention of what, for want 
of a better name, may be called the "after-glow," we are led 
to believe that a brief description of this phenomenon may 
be of general interest. 

If an exhausted bulb having a sealed-in electrode he held 
in the hand and approached to a terminal of an induction 
coil giving moderately high potential and frequency, the 
"'hole interior of the bulb \vill be permeated by a phosphor-· 
escent glow; if, now, the bulb be slowly withdra\vn from the 
field of excitation, the degree of luminosity wilt gradually 
diminish till a point is reached beyond which the intensity 
p~ ~~glow, now greatly 4tt{!nq4t~, is practically, unaffected 

by any further increase in distance from the terminal. Jt 
is this glow, entirely independent for its perpetuation of the 
field in which the bulb was charged, and continuing, we be
lieve, until electrical equilibrium has been established b~
tween the rarefied gas and the electrode of the bulb, that we 
have called the "af ter-glo\v." That it is thus ihclependerit of 
the field of excitation may be proved by shutting off, after 
the "after-glo,v" has been established, the exciting current 
of the induction coil, \vhen the glo\v. will be entirely unaffect
ed and continue, practically, for the same length of time as 
when the coil is in action. When the glow has become al
most imperceptible it 1nay often be stimulated into re-· 
newed life by shifting the position of the fingers on the sur
face of the bulb. After this has been done and the glow has 
again died a\vay, a single bright flash inay be obtained b~· 
touching \vith one finger the projecting end of the sealeQ
in electrode. That the hand of the experimenter is a factor 
in these effects tnay be sho\vn by laying the glowing bulb on 
a table; the glo\v, though not extinguished, pecomes very 
faint, especially if no object of capacity be near. The brigl1t 
flash n1ay still be obtained by again picking up the bulb and 
discharging as explain·ed. We have repeate<lly charged a bulb, 
shut off the primary current fron1 the coil, carried the bulh 
to a remote part of the house, laid it on a table, and· after 
picking it up again, obtained a flash on discharging that 
could be seen some yards a\vay. · Lack of apparatus ha:=; 
prevented us from following up these experiments, which are 
now son1e months old, but they are valuable, at least, as 
additional and ocular proof of the electrostatic origin of ~he 
"Tesla bttlh effects." 
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Tesla's R esearches. - 1'he "Zeit. feur Elek.," Dec. 15, re
prints a portion of an address by Prof. Ettingshausen. in 
,vhich he gives a short description of the life and works oi 
his countryn1an, N ikola Tesla. 
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TnL,l ARD ms UBEAltCJIE.8. 

,.lfJ.l Ji:~"li;!l."'TIONS HJJ:SEA.RCHE:s, :.\ !l.'D 
Wl<J1'JS08 0 1" NIKOLA. TESLA. 'VU.ll 
·~•4.1 r~reninee to hi• work of Pol)'J)h&.9e 
<.'urrdl'tl a.nd lJltb PotenU&J Ll,-htln~. By 
'rt11>111.W." <:ommertor'dl ?Wu-tin. Nuw· Yorit: 
Tb• "Elac\ r1ca! En61P~. 

We ha.ve oot yet got at the bottom ot the 
tra.1urm.1.lu1ton ot electrlcal po'&'er or oC m~h-
0<1.ll by tneH l'l• of whl4rh el~trrlCA.l force can 
~ tttor+d or d!Jltrllx!if:d. Dut ii.a fO & mo
tur, tb111t 1nay l>\>, u ?>Jr. ~te.rtJn NI.TS', ~t 
•~nda,-y •·tu the ~dtcal lrnprovtrrwn1 ot 
l be m1.-t\n.t and mP.t hod• ot lllumt.na.tlon." 
Pt'Tb.ai.>• vrht-11 w~ better aPP"cla.t.e the 1)1-
tlatno wnd the qutl'fltton 111 solved, we · eha.Jl 
K~ to th~ economic• ot elcctr1cal lltcht1nir. 
To th~ rruu1y " who work In the doroalr\ of 
•l~trtc.-e.J 2nventJon. •h• ll.Vf)llr&t..u.ls &.nd de
vt~a -wtblch a.re ta.mtltar u.ppeci.r o.umbroua 
&nd WIUtlAtful, a.nd itutJjec:t to UVe1 e Umit.JL.
tlon." JTa br1~ thils down to It:!! almpl,C1lt 
eQuaU'>'tl, 1We wlUlt a . cht<M.i>er lr&'bt ~ 

'Worldng tQw&rd thut l.!-ntl, wh .. t 'hu b~n 
•l~ady a<.-comv1J11berl l>y Mr. Nllc.ola. T'1tla 
11 pattl~uJa.rly wort~Y of a.tt•ntion. tdr. 
Te.LL, ta.vln~ hla th~ry hy he,Arl, h.aa not 
&lt>ne lnv.-ntJvo l>QWt.'lnt ot the hlJrht!ll~ or
~ur, bur P<>l$.'lf'tl•~• a. pr,a.cUc.a.l m'nd, 1•. la 
C>f 1\() \JI~ to dlHfHlr.Llrlt the 1:1rlenthrt who ln
'VIU)t.ll . wh.ut I?UA.Y appa.rently be nothtnir 
rnor .. · than an electrical t oy . Th•r• are 
lna.ny now &Jive whb rem~rnbcrr -when &t 
c:tJll"ire thAt eloctrleal ma1:hln1t a.ad the I~
C1m Ju u elmply #01Jrc1H . ot r.-Cre&Uon to 
th., l"'rofttUor Qt .KaturaJ 9o1enoe•~ No one 
forty ytar11 ac-o Imagined the vut ~•ll>tll· 
U.. ot f'l6Ctrlcll)•" ,Aond eo It zna.t. happen 
that W'bllt 11 an .. a~fic:al trick . wHlch u
tool1hee to-day ma.y ~ In the elm• to oome 
ot •normou.e pra.otlc&J ..ci van ta.are ~o u• 

Mr. Telll-la. U. a~ tor electrical W'Wk. 

.. wtth all tbe pta.y -.ncl pu1h of a vlroroua 
and orta lnctl nll nd:' In brief blogna.pbtcal 
aketdh \'V~ ~re lbld that )Ir. Nikola Tetila 
wu. born 1n AWltrQ·llun~ry "°11\• thtrty
~ven y~ C\CQ. He had a fl\lr ectt.'fltlllc 
educ.a.Uon. a.nd o&tlt t!~vote?\1 WmRlt to the 
atully of el6Ctrlclty tulll maicn~U1m. \Vbcn 
& 1ohool l~t ure Wl\8 1t1ven on & dynamo, 
hta h\.atn1ctor toll! the dn"" · thl\t It w1u• 
lmpOIMlblf' "to Op\•rntt> IL 1lyn11o1no without 
com1nut11.to.r or hru,'ihl"~" lllHJ al onl'o ;\Ir. 
T'-••I~ dtt'Ce~""' '"Ith hi" lC'llc.>her. He 
hl\d Llrel\dy " itt>un by qull'I< Intuition 
t hi\ t 11. way cou Id lie fo\1 nd to d IRpcn•c 1'' Ith 
thcn1, an\! (ro1n that t111w he n1ny bto iw.ht 
to hu.\11" bt.~h 'l'l'''rk In the hlt-:LM thnt fruc tl· 
tl,-.1 llltlnu\hdy In hl111 rotn.tlni: 

1

1\l•lll n1c. tors." 
1 llM µrlnHL'ry 1 atu\llt'ft t-nllt!\l, ~Ir. T~la. 

CounJ ()C'CUL,lll\1'.lon at Pr~\I\' nnd Jhlda .. 
P l••th , In the Tcll'l"T'llPh ~n .. '1.n('("rlng Do110.rt-
1ncnt. uni.! lhf'n w~l to Paris to enlnr.yo hlK 
l\eld or prn.ctlca.I nnd thc<>retlcnl study. In 
FNn('e he f'ollovr<'tl out hll'I l'"lU"ly lt\ea of 
t,hc ro'atlng t\'1111 pr1nctple. In comtnir to 
the lJnlt\'d 8tn.t"'1'1 ht' rou·nd hi• t\nit o ccupu.
tlon In th~ Edi.on ,..orka. To l>e the"" had 
l>Mm the "gua.l oi hle . t\n'lultlo n." and f o r 
)lr. ltdl110n Mr. Telll-la. always has had the 
stronfrcat ndmlni.tlon. Hut the youn&' ele<:
tr1 cla.u ha.<l m.o.ater t.))oughta ot h\• own. 
\\·hl~h required ma.turlng. lila. own lnven· 
tlona ln llgblln« might, too. ln time be w orth 
n1u..rkeUnir. }fr. Tetila ..-aa rl"ht In t.rY1nll 
to got the oommcrC'la.1 value ot hln lnven· 
tlona, but still a.JI throu&'h t.hla ~t1od ot 

' e<u"nlng his brea.d be returned uncea.:,lngly 
to hi• •ubject, th~ rota.tlnir t\old principle. 
and to-day " the appllcti.tion of It In moto rs 
bu beco me known the . world over. t• 

In th 11 volu1nc 'ma.y be round a. history ot 
the rno.ny atep• taken . b)' )'Ir. Te»la. btetore 
a.n1\1ng at hla oonclualon.a. Nothlnlr Sn 
tU>.ture roe• by Ju.mpe, and lt la a.ll · wronr to 
hell"'ve lha.t the ma.n or eclenoe clelLn hl• 
&l'ound at o.ne sprUlg. Thooe plodd1nc e.nd 
cnuU(>ua wa.)·s which belong to true renl\la 
a.r<.' uasenUa.Uy l!r. Teala,'a. It wu . ha.rd 
s tudy, perh11.p1 ro8.Jly !allures. which led 
t o lhe v.·ork1ntr out ot polypha.ae curNntL 

Mr. Tesla's lectures are given here, with 
a de-$cr1pt.lon of hla exhlblt.a a.l Chica.go. 
The ~bapter wh1ch wUt" po.rtlcularly ·lnur
l'ljl t~011& who look to a. no wer metllod oC 
Illumination, contalrl the lecture dellv.,r+ld 
In :-;ew·York, unUUed "i.;xperl~nt.a with 
.\ltorn&te Currents of Very H~h FrequenC>' 
u ni.! Thclr ;\.ppllca.Uon· to llethods oC .Artl
Jlclo.l 1 llumtn.e.Uon." A by no me&na eGttY 
task has been aucceatttully undertaken In 
thlll volume.. 
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THE TESLA CONDENSER-MAGNET. 

In electric apparatus or systems in which alternating cur
rents are employed, the self-induction of the coils or con
d_uctors in many cases oper:1tes disadvantageously by giving 
rise to false currents 'vh1ch often reuuce the commercial 
efficiency of the apparatus or operate detrimentally in 
other respects. 

'l'he effects of suQh self-induction, as is 'vell known, can 
be neutralized by proportioning to a proper degree the ca
pacity of tho cirouit 'vith relation to tho self-induction nncl 
frequency of tho curront1:1. 'l'lii1:1 hn1:1 Loo11 uooo1npli1:1hed 
heretof oro by the use of condensers applied as Beparate 
instru1ue11ts. In order to avoid the einployment of con
densers, which involve additional expense, Mr. Nikola 
Tesla has devised :1 method of constructing the coils tben1-
selves so as to accoinplish the same object as the con
densers. 

::r.Ir. Tesla had found son1e years ago that in every coil 
there exists a certain relation between its self-induction 
and capaci~y that pern1its a current of given frequency 
and potential to pnss through it with no other opposition 
than that of oluuic rcsistan~e, or, in other \Vords, ns though 

.it possessed no self-induction. This is duo to the inutual 
relations existing between the special character of the cur
rent and the self-induction and capacity of the coil, the 
latter quantity being just capable of neutralizing tho self
induction for that frequency . 
. It is. well kno,vn that the higher the frequency or poten

tial difference of the current, the smaller tho cnpncity 
required to counteract the self-induction ; hence, in any 
coil, however snuill tho t~apnoity, it 111ny bo sutlicicnt for 
the purpose stated if tho proper conditions in othor rospootH 
be secured. In tho ordinary coils tho <lifforonce of poten
tial between adjacent turns or spires is very small, so that 

while they are in. a sense condensers, they possess but very 
small capacity and the relations between the two quantities, 
self-induction and capacity, are not such as under any ordi
nary conditions satisfy the requirements contemplatea by 
l\[r. Tesla, because the capacity relatively to the self-induc
tion is very small. 

In order to attain his object and to properly increase the 
capacity of any given coil, Mr. Tesla winds it in such a way 
as to secure a greater difference of potential between its 
adjacent turns, and since the energy stored in the coil 
-considering the latter as a. conden8er-is proportional to 
the square of the potential difference between its adjacent 
convolutions, it is evident that in this way he may secure, 
by a proper disposition of these convolutions, a greatly 
increased capacity for a given increase in potential differ
ence between the turns. The accomJ>anying drawings 
show the general nature of the plan which he has adopted 
for carrying out this idea. · 

Fig. 1 is a diagram of a coil woun<:l in the ordinary man
ner, while Fig. 2 shows the winding designed to secure the 
objects Mr. Tesla is aiming at. 

In Fig. 1, A designates any coil the convolutions 
of which are wound insulated in the usual way. Let it be 
assumed that the terminals of •this coil show a potential 
difference of 100 volts, and that there ar~ 1,000 convolu
tions ; then considering any two contiguous points on 

FIGS. 1 AND 2.-THE TESLA 0oNDEN8ER-M..i.GNET. 

adjacent convolutions let it be assumed that there will 
exist between them a potential difference of one-tenth of 
a volt. 

. If now, as shown in Fig. 2, a conductor B be wound 
parallel with the conductor A and insulated from it, and 
the end of A be connected with the starting point of B, the 
aggregate length of the two conductors being such that 
the assumed number of convolutions or turns is the same, 
viz., 1,000, then the potential difference between any two 
adjacent points in A and n 'vill be 50 volte, and as the 
capacity offoct is proportional to tho Hquare of this differ
ence, the energy stored in the coil as a whole 'vill now be 
250,000 times as great. 

Based on this principle, any given coil may be wound 
either in whole or in part, not only in the exact manneT 
illustrated, bnt in a great variety of ways, so as to secure 
between adjacent convolutions such potential difference as 
will give the proper capacity to neutralize thP. self-induc
tion for any given current that may be employed~ Ca
pacity secured in this particular way possesses an addi
tional advantage in that it is evenly distributed, a. consid
eration of the greatest importance in many cases, and the 
results both as to efficiency and economy are more 
readily and easily obtained as the size of the coils, 
the potential difference, or frequency of the currents are 
increased. 

THE TROLLEY AND INSURANCE. 

THE New York Board ol Fire Underwriters' special committee 
on electrical ba.zards called upod Mayor Gilroy recently and 
protested against the introduction of the trolley upon Manhattan 
Island, also warning the Mayor that if the trolley was introduced 
the inevitable result would be an increase in fire insurance rates, 
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NIKOLA TESLA. 

ER VIAN poetry has so dis
tinct a charm that Goethe 
is said to have learned the 
musical tongue in \vhich it is 
'vritten rather than lose any 
of its native beauty. His
tory does not record, ho,v
ever, any similar instance in 

'vhich the Scrvian language, though it be that 
of Boskovich, expounder of the atomic theory, 
has been studied for the sake of the scientific 
secrets that might lurk therein. 1'he vivid im
agination an<l ready fancy of the people have 
been literary in their manifestation and fruit. 
A great Slav orator has publicly reproached 
his one hundred and t\venty n1illion fellO\\'S in 
Eastern Europe \vith their utter inability to 
invent even a n1ouse-trap. 1'hey \Vere all mere 
barren idealists. If this \Vere true, to equal
ize matters, \Ve might perhaps barter \vithout 
loss some score of ordinary An1erican paten
tees for a single singer of Illyrian love-songs. 
Ilut racial conditions are hardly to be olTset 
on any tenns that do not leave genius its free
dorn, and once in a \\·bile Nature herself rights 
things by producing a man 'vhose transcen
dent n1erit con1pensatcs his nation for the very 
defects to which it has long been sensitive. It 
does not follow that Sltch a man shall rc1nain 
in a confessedly unfavorable- environ1nent. 
Genius is its own passport, and has ahvays 
been ready to change habitats until the nat
ural one is found. 'fhus it is, perchance, that 
''"hile so1nc of our artists are impelled to set up 
their easels in Paris or Ron1e, inany Europeans 
of mark in the fiel<ls of science and research 
are no less apt to adopt our nationality, of free 
choice. They are, indeed, Arnericans born in ex
ile, and seek this country instinctively as their 
ho1ne, neecling in reality no papers of naturaliza
tion. It \Vas thus that "·e \velcomed Agassiz, 
Ericsson, and Graha1n Bell. In like manner 
Nikola 'fesla, the young Servian inventor 'vith 
'vhose \rork a nC\V age in electricity is begin
ning, no\V d\vells among us 111 Ne\v York. 

J\lr. Tesla's career not only touches the t\VO 
extren1es of European civilization, east and 
'vest, in a very interesting \Vay, but suggests an 
inquiry into the essential likeness between poet 
and inventor. I-le co1nes of an old Servian 
family 'vhose 111e1nbers for centuries have kept 
\Vatch and ,..-ard along the Turkish frontier, 
and \vhose blood \Vas freely shed that our 
'vestern vanguard might gain time for its ad
vance upon .hese shores. Yet, remote as such 
people and conditions are to us, it is \Vith ap-

5s2 

paratus based on ideas and principles originat
ing a1nong them that the energy from Niagara 
Falls is to be \videly distributed by electricity, in 
the various forn1s of light, heat, and po"•er. 'l'his, 
in itself, \vould seem enough to confer fan1e, but 
1Ir. Tesla has done, and \vill do, much else. 
Could he be tamed to habits of moderation in 
\\

1ork, it would be difficult to set li1nit to the 
solutions he might give us, through ripening 
years, of many deep problems; but 'vhen ·a 
man springs from a people \vho have a hundred 
\vords for knife and only one for bread, it is a lit
tle unreasonable to urge him to be careful even 
of his own life. Thirty-six years make a brief 
span, but \vhen an inventor believes that crea
tive fertility is restricted to the term of youth, it 
is no 'vonder that night ant1 day \vitness his 
anxious activity, as of a relentless volcano, and 
that ideas \Yell up like hot lava-till the crater 
be suddenly exhausted and hushed. 

A Slav of the Slavs, 'vith racial character
istics strongly sta1nped in look, speech, and 
action, 11r. 1'esla is a notable exen1plification 
of the outcropping in un,vonted form of ten
dencies suppressed. I have never heard him 
speak.of a picture or a piece of music, but his 
numerous inventions, and the noble lectures 
that embody his famous investigations with 
currents of high frequency and high potential, 
betray the poetic temperament throughout. 
One 'vould expect the line separating fact from 
theory to fade at the altitudes of thought to 
'vhich his later speculations reach; but this 
lithe, spare mountaineer is accustomed to the 
thin, dry air, and neither loses sharpness of 
sight nor breathes pa.inf ully. H as the Scrvian 
poet become inventor, or is the inventor a 
poet? ~1r. Tesla has been held a visionary, 
deceived by the flash of casual shooting stars; 
but the gro,ving conviction of his professional 
brethren is that because he sa\v farther he sa'v 
first the Jo,v lights flickering on tangible ne\v 
continents of science. 1-he perceptive and 
imaginative qualities of the mind are not often 
equally marked in the same man of genius. 
Overplus of imagination may argue di1nness of 
perception; an ability to dream dreams may 
irnply a 'vant of skill in improving reapers. 
No\v and then the t'vo elements co111bine in the 
creative poet of epic a.nd drama; occasionally 
they give us the prolific inventor like Tesla. 

Jules Breton has spoken of the history of his 
life as being at the same time the genesis of his 
art. This is true of Nikola Tesla's evolution. 
His bent to\.vard invention \ve may surely trace 
to his mother, \vho, as the 'vife of an eloquent 
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clergyman in the Greek Church, made looms 
and churns for a pastoral household while 
her husband preached. 1"'esla's electrical \VOrk 
started when, as a boy in the Polytechnic School 
at Gratz, he fust saw· a direct-current Gramme 
machine, and \Vas told that the con1mutator 
'vas a vital and necessary feature in all such 
apparatus. His intuitive judgment or latent 
spirit of invention at once challenged the state
ment of his instructor, and that motnent began 
tl1e process of reasoning and experiment which 
led him to his discovery of the rotating mag
netic field, and to the practical polyphase mo
tors, in \V hich the commutator and brushes, 
fruitful and endless source of trouble, are ab
solutely done a\vay with. These perfected in
ventions did not come at once; they never do. 
The conditions that surrounded this yoµth in 
the airy fastnesses of the Dinaric Alps all 
1nade against the hopes he nursed of becoming 
an electrician; and not the least impediment 
was the fond \\'ish of his parents at Smiljan 
Lika that he should n1aintain the priestly tra
dition, and benefit by the preferment likely to 
come through his uncle, no\v Metropolitan iq 
Bosnia. But Tesla felt hin1self destined to serve 
at other altars than those of his ancient faith, 
\Vith other means of approach to the invisible 
and unkno,vn .. He persevered in mathemati
cal and mechanical studies, mastered inciden
tally half a dozen languages, and at last became 
an assistant in the Government Telegraph En
gineering Department at Buda-Pest. His sal
ary was small enough to please those who hold 
that the best endowment of genius is poverty, 
and he \vould make no appeals to his widowed 
n1other for help. Experimenting, of course, 
went on all the time; at this juncture it \vas 
on telephony that he wasted his meager sub
stance in riotous invention. Desirous of go
ing to a fete 'vith son1e friends, and anxious 
not to spend on clothes the money that might 
buy n1agnets and batteries, the brilliant idea 
occurred to him to turn his only pair of trou
sers inside out and to disport in the.m on the 
morrow as ne\v. He sat up all night tailoring, 
but the fete came and went before he could 
reappear in public. This episode is quite in 
keeping 'vith his boyish efforts to fly from the 
steep roof of the house at Smiljan, using an old 
umbrella as aerostat; or 'vi th the peculiar tests, 
stopped by the fa1nily doctor before the results 
could be determined, as to ho\v long he could 
suspend the beating of his heart by 'vill power. 

Naturally enough for a young inventor seek
ing larger opportunity, T esla soon drifted west
\vard from Buda-Pest. He made his way to 
Paris, \Vhere he quickly secured employ1nent 
in elect~·ic lighting, then a new art, and en
countered an observant associqte of Mr. Edi
son. Almost before he knew it, he 'vas on his 

glad voyage across the Atlantic to wo.·k in one 
of the Edison shops, and to enter upon a ne'>v 
stage of development. He had profound faith 
in the value of the principles first meditated in 
the silence of the sterile mountains that border 
the Adriatic, and he knew that in a country 
\vhere every ne\v inve:qtion in electricity has its 
chance, his turn would come also, for he no\v had 
demonstrated his theories in actual apparatus. 

If anything \Vere needed to confirn1 J\·1r. 
Tesla in his hopes and enthusiasn1, it \vould 
have been the close relation that he was thus 
thrown into 'vith the robust, compelling g{:!nius 
who has created so many ne\v things in elec
tricity. Emerson has said that stean1 is half 
an Englishman; may \\'e not, in vie\v of 'vhat 
such men as Edison have done, add that elec
tricity is half an American? The fiery zeal \vi th 
\vhich this young recruit flung himself on the 
most exacting tasks matched that of his chief. 
It 'vent the length of a daily break.fast of 
Welsh rabbit, for \veeks Mr. 1"'esla accepting 
as · true, in spite of protesting stomach, the 
jocular suggestion that it \vas thus that his 
hero fortified himself successfully for renewed 
effort after their long vigils of toil. 1\1 r. Edi
son, like most other people, had some difficulty 
in finding anywhere within the pale of civili
zation, as marked by the boundaries of n1aps, 
the isolated region of Mr. Tesla's birth, and 
once inquired seriously of his neophyte \vhether 
he had ever tasted human flesh. It 'vas in
evitable that a really delightful intin1acy and 
apprenticeship should end. Even the n1ost co
metic genius has its orbit, and these t\VO n1en 
are singularly representative of different kinds 
oftraining,differentmethods, and differentain1s. 
Mr. Tesla must needs dra\v apart; and stin1u
lated by this po,ve1ful spirit, he \vent on his 
O\vn \vay for his O\Vll 'vork's sake. 

Of late years a sharp controversy has raged 
in the electrical field as to the respective ad
vantages of the continuous and the alternating 
current for light and power. I1~ bitterness and 
frequent descent to personalities it has resern
bled the polen1ics of the old n1etaphysical 
schoolmen, and uninstructed, plain folk have 
n1ildly wondered \Vhetber it \vas really 'vorth 
\vhile to indulge in such terrible threatenings 
and slaughter over purely speculative lopics. 
There is, ho\vever, a very practical aspacl to the 
discussion, and from the first Mr. Tesla has been 
an advocate of the alternating cu1Tent, not be
cause he loved the direct cun·ent less, but be
cause he knew that with the alternating he could 
achieve results otherwise impossible, especially 
in po\ver transmission. Furthermore, all direct
current generators and motors have required 
commutators and brushes, but 1v[r. Tesla, \Vho 
has himself perfected many inventions based 
on direct currents, has sho\vn that \vith the ap-
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plication of the rotating-field principle these 
e1e1nents of complication and restriction were1 

no longer needed. This utilization of poly
phasc currents was a most <listinct advance, 
made a deep imprint on the electric arts, and 
has been duly signalized. In America the in
vention found immediate ·sale. From Italy 
came an insistent cry of priority, reminding one 
of the" anticipations" that have clustered thick 
around the telegraph, the telephone, and the 
incandescent lamp. In Germany, 'vith money 
raised by popular and imperial subscription, 
apparatus on the polyphase principle 'vas built 
by \Vhich large po,vers \Vere transmitted electri
cally more than a hundred miles from Neckar
on-the Rhine to Frankfort-on-the-Main; and 
no\v by equivalent agency Niagara is to drive 
the \vhee1s of Buffalo and beyond. 

So thoroughly has Mr. 'fesla \Vorked out his 
discovery of the rotating magnetic field, or "re
sultant attraction," that the record of his in
ventions contains no fe,ver than t\venty-four 
chapters on varying forms of his polyphase
current apparatus and arrangements of circuit. 
But ever pursuing ne'v researches, Mr. Tesla, 
after the enunciation of these fundamental ideas, 
next brought to notice his series bf even more 
interesting investigations on several novel 
groups of phenomena produced 'vith currents 
of high potential and high frequency. To fa
miliarize the American public \vith some of his 
results, he lectured upon the1n at Columbia 
College, before the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers, in May, 1891. The year follow
ing, with riper results to publish, and by special 
invitation, he lectured t\vice in England, appear
ing before the Institution of Electrical Engin
eers, a distinguished scientific body of \Vhich 
Professor Crookes \Vas then president, and, later, 
at the Royal Institution, \Vhere the im1nortal 
Faraday lived and labored. From England he 
'vas called to France to repeat his demonstra
tions before the Societe Internationale des Elec- · 
triciens and the Societe Fran~aise de Physique. 
In Gern1any he received the greetings of Hertz 
and Von Helmholtz, and fro1n his O\vn country 
came the Order of Saint Sava, conferred by the 
king, Since his return to this country he has lec
tured before the Franklin Institute at Philadel
phiaand the Nat ion al ElectricLightAssociation 
at St. Louis. But he has an intense dislike to 
the platforrn, and has returned to his laboratory 
'vi th a ren1orseful sense of neglected work from 
\vhich long inonths of abandonment to unre
mitting research \Yill not free him. 

I can only outline the vast range of the re
searches that these lectures, and the apparatus 
connected 'vith the demonstrations, cover. 
Broadly stated, Mr. Tesla has advanced, the 
opinion, a nd sustained it by brilliant experi
ments of startling beauty and grandeur, that 

light and heat are produced by electrostatic 
forces acting between charged molecules or 
atoms. Perfecting a generator that would ~ive 
hiin currents of several thousand alternations 
per second, and inventing his disruptive dis
charge coil, he has created electrostatic con
ditions that have already modified not a fe,v 
of the accepted notions about electricity. It 
has been supposed that ordinary currents of 
one or two thousand volts' potential would 
surely kill, but Mr. 'f esla has been seen receiving 
through his hands currents at a potential of 
more than 200,000 volts, vibrating a million 
times per second, and manifesting themselves 

·in dazzling streams of light. This is not a mere 
tour tie force, but illustrates the principle that 
while currents of lower frequency destroy life, 
these are harmless. After such a striking test, 
which, by the 'vay, no one has displayed a 
hurried inclination to repeat, Mr. Tesla's body 
and clothing have continued for some time to 
en1it fine glimmers or halos of splintered light. 
In fact, an actual flame is produced by this 
agitation of electrostatically charged molecules, 
and the curious spectacle can be seen of puis
sant, white; ethereal flames, that do not con
sume anything, bursting from the ends of an 
induction coil as though it \vere the bush on 
holy ground. With such vibrations as can be 
maintained by a potential of 3,000,000 volts, 
Mr. 1'esla expects some day to envelop him
self in a con1plete sheet of lambent fire that 
vvil~ leave him quite uninjured. Such currents 
as he no'v uses 'vould, he says, keep a naked 
man warm at the North Pole, and their use lit 
therapeutics is but one of the practical possi
bilities that has been taken up. 

Utilizing similar currents and mechanism, 
Mr. T esla has demonstrated the fact that elec
tric lamps and motors can not only be made to 
operate on one ·wire, instead of using a second 
'vire on the ground to complete the circuit, but 
that 've can operate them even by omitting the 
circuit. Our Subway Bo.ards are to find their 
\Vires and occupations gone. Electric vibra
tions set "up at any point of the earth may by 
resonance at any other spot serve for the trans
mission of either intelligence or po,ver. With 
these impulses or \Vave discharges, Mr. Tesla 
also opens up an entirely new field of electric 
lighting. His lamps have no filaments as or
dinarily known, but contain a straight fiber, a 
refractory button, or nothi~g but a gas. Tubes 
or bulbs of this kind, in 'vhich the imprisoned 
ether or air beats the crystal \Valls, 'vhen car
ried into the area or room through \vhich these 
unsuspected currents are silently vibrating, 
burst into sudden light. If coated inwardly 
\vith phosphorescent substances, they glo\V in 
all the splendors of the sunset and the aurora. 

These are only a scant handful of ideas and 
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discoveries from the rich 1nint of l\1r. 'l'esla's 
laboratory, 'vhere alone, secluded, intimates or 
assistants shut out, he reasons from cause to 
effect; and 'vith severe, priticnt diligence not 
only elaborates his theories, but tries them by 
the rack and thumbscre\v of experiment. He 
is of all men most dissatisfied with things as 
they are in his O\vn field of \vork. Recently, 
the high-frequency generators 'vith \vhich he 
has done so inuch of this advanced 'vork have 
been laid asidl! in discontent for an oscillator, 
\vhich he thinks may not only replace the 
stea1n-engine with its ponderous fly-,vheelsancl 
governors, but embodies the sin1plest possiulc 

VoL. XLVII.-76. 

form of efficient mechanical gener11lor of elec
tricity. Ile rnay be \Vrong, but inisdirection 
'vill only suggest ne\v n venues to the goal. 

!\1r. 1~esla has often been urged to assun1e do
mestic ties, settle do,vn, and till so111e corner of 
the ne\v domain. I3ut shall he far111 or explore? 
Soon enough the proprietary fences 'vill be set 
up; soon enough \vill the <lusty, beaten high
'vay, dotted 'vith milestones and finger-posts, 
run straight ahead. If \Ve \vouhl, \VC cannot 
leash the pioneers 'vhosc yearnings are for in
ner Nature, whose sense is keenest to her faint 
voices and odors, the quest of \\·hit h lures on
'van.1 through the trackless " 'oods. 

7'/zo111as Co11u11erfvr1! ..Afarti11. 
58$ 
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TESLA MOTORS OPERATED FROM 
SINGLE PHASE TWO-WIRE ALTER
NATING CIRCUITS. 

THE reader who has fo1lowed up the line of work 
in which Mr. Tesla. has been recently engaged 

will, no doubt! be interested to hear of some results 
which form. tne ,subject of two pate~ts recently 
granted to hlm, The New York Electncal Review 

c 
c 

p 

• 
F10. 1.-Tesla. Motor with Two Energising Circuits. 

says :-As early as 1888 a paper was read before the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, in 
which Mr. Tesla. first publicly described his new 
'll11Jtiphase system of operating alternating current 
motors. As an oµtgrowth of this, results have been 

obtained by others working in the samf\ direction 
and valuable and interesting have been the obser~ 
vations and practical devices obtained. In the 
sy.stem above mentioned, each motor is mpplied 
with two or more energising circuits, throu~h 
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F10. 2.-Tesla Motor with Self-Induction Coil. 

which a.re passed alternating currents, having in 
each circuit such a difference of phase, that by their 
combined or resultant action they produce a rotary 
progres~ion of the poles or points of maximum 
magnetic effect of the motor, and thereby maintain 
the rotation of the armature. Three . wires are 
nec~ssary in a system of this kind, but in order to 
avoid this Mr. Tesla set to work to devise a. means 
whereby the phase motors could be operated from 
the ordinary single phase alternating circuit by 
creating a difference of phase locally at and in 
the motor. The patents below referred to h&d 
this object in view, and it will be noticed that 

A' 

A 

FIG. 3.-Tesln. }.Iotor with T'Vo Dead Resistances . ~ 

the fun~a.mental idea involved is to pass a. single 
nltern1ttmg current through both of the ener~ina 
circuits of the motor, and to retard the phase of th~ 
current in one circuit to a greater or less extent 
than in the other, either by induction or by deriva
tion, is the distribution of current between the two 
1notor circuits. 

The diagram, Fig. I, shows a. motor with two 
energising circwts, C and D. One of these circuits 
C, is connected directly with the line circuit, whil~ 
the other set of coils, D, is connected up in the 
secondar{ circuit of a. tra.nsftcmer, T. The primary 
coil r o this transformer is connected to the line 
circuit. The alternations of current in the line tend 
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FIG. 4.-Tesla Motor with Sell-Induction Coil a.nd 
Dead Resistance . 

to establish in their passage through the coils:c a. 
polarity opposed to that set up in the coils D, and if · 
the currents in the two sets of coils accorded in 
their phases, no rotary effect '\vould be produced. 
But the eeconda.ry current developed in the coil P1 
of the transformer will lag behind that in the 
p'rimary, which Jag may be increased to a sufficient 
extent to practically obtain the same result as 
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though two independent currents were used to 
energise the motor. 

In another form, shown in Fig. 2, the an-ange
ment of the parts is eimila.r to that shown in Fig. 6, 
except that a. self-induction coil Sis introduced mto 
one energising circuit of the motor. The effect of 
thus increasing the self-induction in one of the 
circuits is to retard the phases of the current passing 
therein to a. greater extent than in the other circuit, 
and in this way to secure the necessary difference 
in phase between tho energising currents to produce 
the rotation of the motor. 

Shown diagrammatically in Fig. 3 is a. type of 
motor in which two dead resistances, RR', a.re in
cluded, respectively, in the energising coils of the 
motor. No rotary effect will· bo produced as long 
as the resistances are equal ; but by varying the 
resistance in one circuit the retardation of the cur
rent in that circuit will be varied, a.na corres\'ond
ing effects produced. For exa.tl)ple, a reduction of 
the resistance in . one circuit imparts to the motor 
rotation in one direction, while a. reduction of the 
resistance in th~ other circuit will produce a rota
tion in the opposite direction. By means of the two 
xesi.,tances, therefore, ca~a.ble of variation, or of 
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FIG. 6.-Tesla Motor with Two Self-Induction 
Coils. 

~in~ bodily. withdra. wn from, or inserted in, the 
circuits by 81mple meane, rotation of the motor is 
secured. 

In Fig. 4 a self-induction coil, S, is included in 
one of the motor circuits, and a. dead resistance R 
in the other. The increased self-induction in 'on~ 
circuit thus produced a.eta to increase the difference 
of phase between the current in that motor circuit 
and the unretarded current in the line circuit. On 
the other hand, the introduction of the dead resist
ance in the other motor circuit reduces the retarda- . 
tion, a.nd brings the phases of the cun·ent in it mo1·e 
closely, in accord with those of the unretarded cur
r~nt, thlis producing a correspondingly greater 
difference of phase between the two currents in the 
energising circuits C and D. 

Two self-induction coils are shown in Fig. 5 one 
in each motor or energising circuit. One of these 
coils is much smaller than the other, and has less 
self-induction or counter electro-motive force than 
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FIG. 6. _.Tesla. Motor with Energising Circuits in 
Multiple Arc, 

the other, 80 that the pha~es of current will be re
tarded to a. less extent than in the other • 

• The two energising circuits of the motor a.re 
~o~ in_Fig. 61 • connected in multiple a.re to the 
Jine circuit, and m one of these circuits is a. resist
ance, R. Assuming .the two motor circuits to have 
the same degree of self-induction, no rotary effect 
will be produced by the passage through them of 
an alternating current from the line. But if one of 
the !llotor ~?uits, as C, be varied o,r .modified by 
!he m~duction of. a. . ~ead resistance, R, the self
~duction of that circuit or branch is reduced o.nd 
~e phases of cun:ent therein :i-etarded to a. c~rre
~pondingly less .extent. The relative degrees. of 
treta.rdation of the phases of the current in the two 
;qwtor circuits. with ~espect to those of the· unre
tarded current in the circuit B thus produced will ·- ... -

set up o. rotation of the n1otor. Another type 1na.y 
be mentioned in which one set of energising coils is 
of finer wire than the othe1·, or has a greater number 
of convolutions ; or ea.ch cil'cuit may contain the 
same number of convolutions, but composed of 
different conductors, as, for instance, one of copper 
and the other of German-silver. 

Fim. 2t 1894. 
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SCfENCE AND 1'11~cn.A.N res. 
7'1/E 'AlUL1'II'IT.1lSE MOTO_tl. 

ONE OF TESL~S GR-A "" T 1::-lVENTIONS. 

11115 n 1-:cF:NT n11•no,·1:a.n:NT Tn Ene:rN-YEA TURM 

o~· TUii: llAH:.~:~s \Vll!Clt 1'lAGARA 

l'.A f.I .X \\'JI,[, WEA n. 

In some oC the nccounta ot that remarlulble 
nchlf'\',.mf'nt In Gt'rmany nearly three year9 ago 
ot tran•mltt1n1r 300 horse-power In the form of elec· 
lrlclty from the watf'rfttll at I.autfen to Frankfort, 
108 mllt-s nwoy, we re<all that It was a. notable Illus
tration or the "three-phase" syatem. Similar ex-
11.rc!llllon~ are nsNI r<'gnrdlng a plant In ::Jouthern 
t ollfornlo, :l!'t In Op<'rallon laat ~ptember and r11r
nll'lhln1~ the c:'lty or, n(•<lland!I with e)ectrlclty gtn
tratl'<l,nt l\1111 C:rt"ek <'nnyon, nine mt:e'!I awa')' . The 
ei1t1Jpment f<lr llkc pur110'lt'i. nt Sewall't1 Ham near 
O:oncord, N,. 11 ., Is or the sO:me clnas. "'e al~o r un 
Rcrc111!1 th>! tl'rr11 "t wo-phuae." h haa betn an
nounced, /or ln»tnnct', tlint the enormous. dynamoe 
lioon to 1.11• llt't In operation by Niagara F~lls are to 
~e .ailoptt>~. to the 1llstrlbutlon or power on the 
t" o-phase ,ll:in. . "I'olyphtue" and• "mull lph1U1e" 

ore otht'r wo rds coming Into Increasing u11e by 
Bclentltlc: ptrlotilcl\I'\ In mentioning existing or pro
l10itNI l'if'Clrlcul l1111lc.llatlons. .All this vhraseology 

relnt<'ll to n nt1w 11yst<'m ot convt>rtlni;" an nlltrnnt
lng C'\lrrPnt Into powtr, lnventt><l by our young and 
i;I flee.I ft' llo W·C'OU n t r)·m n n. ="I kola. Te!llll. :r~erra rls, 
1111 ltollnn, hit upon the 11ame idea nt almoat the 
11nmP ttme, but he c.Jhl not develop It In o. practical 
'" 1y; an•I ~h lilt 11b•·t1<l·r, Jo;llhu '1 hoinaun and olhtr11 
111 lhlit country, a11 wtll n11 vnrlou11 forelrner1, hAve 
utllh~erl It In 1101111> form. The plan haa not yet 
comf' Into t'Xlrnsl\'<' u11"; but In the near future It 
I• c.lf'allntd to allrnct wide o.ttentlon. 

Thn 11peclal fee.turf'~ o! tht> Teal& ST•tem will be 
bf'ltrr understood, perhap11, IC the nader -..Ill f\r11t 
rt:C'oll the l:l'ntrol o.rran1rement or the ty~I .of 
motor now In use. Th<'ae mu.chines consist chlefty 
o f a at't or ato.t lonar y t-lect ro-mo.gneta, and be-
t w c1•11 t hf'm, 11. roll\ t Ing frame called the •·arma.
lurf'.'' Th.. whole or pn n or the current which 
drl\'t'it the motor t:Of'l'I throt11th the colla or copper 
win: In th.-ae mnKnet11 and, Ly Induction, mA.Jt· 
nl'll7.o'll the aoft Iron corf's. 'T'h<'s~ are 110 llxed that 
the north 1><.ilt• or one polnt11 toward the aouth pole 
or lhti utht:r, 1111111 <'rf'tltlng a "O<'ld or for<'e" be
twt>en them . For thl11 rea!lon, the11e magnetii are 
calletl "ll1·lu ma~n1·t11." 'J'h<'rc are othl'r C'Olh or In· 
11ulat e<1 <·or11.wr wlrll on tl1e nrmature, dlatrlbuted 
t1rournl llit perlpll(·ry ut rr~ulnr lnt,.n•al!I. Each one 
<'Onttl!!l!I of rnnnr tl1<htlY wounc.l turntt; but In order 
lo Hhow th•• l<lr1< mun• cl<'nrl)', our cJlagrom ,.xhll>lla 
onlr thrt't' or !our 10 11 C'Oll, The ends or wire arc 
bruught uown to the axle, 1111u connl'C'lecl with ' et'pa
rat•• 111111 or mdul C'ompo11lni: ll "commutator." Two 
strl1.111 ot 1·opprr o r C'urbon, known 11• "br1111he1," 
and mountrd 110 Ill' t<> rre:.a gently on the commuta
tor n11 the arrnn1 111e r1•\·olvt11, ore the terminals ot 
the wlrt''I whlth C'Onduct the ell'ctrlclty gen,rate1t 
at n \ll'ltnnrr, llr1tt Into 01,, anrt thrn to anotht'r 
of lhf' armntun• collK. Tho l l'I, one l>rush leada It In 
nn•I the <llh\'r lf'a•l!4 It out. JI will be 11een th1&t ao 
lonl{ n11 I h•f rnotnt 1-\ r11n11111..- the Mehl malfl\tts are 
con.,tuntlr rn1>ri;IX<'•I, hut the nrm"l.tllrt! l·oll11 lli;tt 
onl.'' moml'nturllv 111111 11urcl'sl'lvclr lnftuence!J. A f 
mngnrt will 11ttr.1l't ll wire o r coll or wlce which I 
ticnr11 11n 1•!t•l'trl,. r11rr,.nt tr thnt curr..rtt hP n 0 ,.... 

lnK In onr ulrl'ctlon. hut It .,·111 rerf(>I thnt wire or 
coll I! th' .:11rr,.nt i'Ol' ll In tht> i>tht!r 1l!rt"-cllon. Xow, I 
In n m<>lt>r th,. <'llrrl'nl 1~ .0 Julde<l Into the 11rm
u.t11rr C'Oll ll that th<• bl 1"1' 11re, In !llll'C,.!l!!lon, .l.lra.wn 
tow11rd th!! 11<>lr> 11 <)1 •he f\cl<I m111~neta; hut' a!I 110.10 
,,. l'llCh 1'011 l\llllrn11rh1•11 ns nrarl)· &11 1,101111111!0 the 
curn·nt In I( la rt'\'Cr3r<I hy 1!\e commut:itor, nnu 
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tht>n tht> roll 111 llrl\·rn nwny. noth 11.ttrnC'tlon and 
rrp11l~lnn 11rl' Kn t\rn«ll nit to Klvr motion to , the 
rP\'Ol\•lnllC' armat11r1· lt1 lhr Kamr 1llr1-cllon. '.\l,.1tn· 
tlmr, 1heo 1•thrr mrl1<111•1, on thr oth,.r 11ldf' or f~h" 
mnl'hlnf', IM l'O·Ol'f"rotlnl( In 11 11lmllnr manner. The 
nrmn 1urr. IJy tlw wa)', Is 11 rlnic. not 110!1tl u~1tally, 

, l>11t ll 1111 :>f thlp lro.1 plalrioo lll!111lut,.<1 . fro m 
Pnrh olhrr, 11Clcr1 pl'r!or:ite·I tu nllow \'Plltllatlon, 
un<I 11011111 1 Into c•nl' Ii}' the·cnl'lrrlln,C colls. 

Thtt prlnclpll' whlrh i\l r. '1'1·P1!11 u11es In hl11 pol)•-
11hn"f' rnrit11r l!I q11111· 111rr. r1>nl. Jn 1111 11lmplP11t 
furm. hl11 11rmat11r1• !11 n m•·r1• lmr or plntl' o! mftg'· 
tl''llr Iron. Ilk,. A In n11r 11Prontl d!Rgram, mounted 
1111 n. 11pln1ll1• 110 1111 to rolnt<'. }11!1 "fil'lc1 of force," 

l111<l .. n1l 11( lwll11( 111a11t11111r)', !11 m111lf' to go around 
In 11 c·lrrlP, dri1i.:••l11i.: thl' nrmat11rf' nlong n11 It KOf'll. 
Tht- Ol'11I m11i.:nPl11 clo not nrtunlly mO\'I', hOWf'\'f'r, 
11111 Ol'l In 1111rh ll munnrr nlf 10 krrp thf' <'f' ntre ot 
!lltral'tto11 11hlftlnR', 11r.:>1~r,.M:o!'ft>I)'. In I\ "two-phase" 
rn111or, for l11111nnc•'. th<' rurr .. nt from lhf' dynnmo 11 
dlvld•·1l 110 us to romr In IUl tl go out flr11t by one 
route". "hlt:h 111 de11IJ;"nutr1I 1111 It In our cllnirram, anrl 
then I.Jr tlll•Hhf.'r, m11rk•·1l <:. The magnet11 D and p; 
nrc l11cl11d<·•I In the first clrl'11lt, and are 11lmul
t11nrllu1<!y rnPrl{IU·•I; nn1I thc·n. whllr !he 'l''&Ve-llke 
lmp11l11P lit 

0

1111b!lhllni;:- nnnl ht>r comr11 In b}' tho 
11eco11J circuit nnu 11ct11 1111on thf' othtr p!llr or ml\&'
nrti1. Let 11" 11 u111.1011c• that ot 11tartlng the curr~nt 
llnll com"" In by the routt' IJ, nn<l mRkcs the enll or 
l> fn~lni.: thf' C't'nlr<' or Ollr rlrrlf' n "north" pole, 
nn1l thr corr1·1111on1llnrc 1'11•1 or F. n "icouth" pole. \Ve 
will nhio 1111ppo .. e tho! the un11n~1.:ro h11.11 11 11llght 
mngnetlc prl'(l111po11ltlon oC Its own, which lmpel11' 
the end that II\ 11pprrmoat In our 1llngrnm to 11eek a 
north poll", whrrl'vt>r It cnn !Ind one. At the out1et, 
lh<'n, It will lrn llrown to D, whllt' E will 11lmllarly 
llllract lh1• othrr t•nd. JC, no'l'I', the C'llt;rent 111 · tet 
Into tho C"lrcull <'. !\nd mnkf'11 a. north pole at F, 
the 11rmnturn will fl'l'I two ntlrnctlons, , ancl 11wln&' 
110 OI! to u11 hulf wuy UPIWl'l'n tho11e mngnetl!. Uut 
the wnvo In D I• dylnic out, 11ntl thnt In F. 111 rlaln&" ; 
.110 that thfl lnttPr mul(nl't la 11oon In irupreme con
trol, nnd th" 11rmot11rn movea to & po11ltlon nt 11 

rhtht 11ngle wllh1 lt11 nr11t onr. ::\ffantlme, 0 h11a a 
"11011th" 11ol11rlty. nnd 11ttr11Ctl! the other fnd ot the 
arm1Lt 11rP. \Vhf'n 1hr currf'nt ne:rt now,. through the 
wire'\ ut II, ll• tllrPC'tlon hos Ut'l'll rf'\'t'r!'ed, 1111 It ts 
an "alt••rnnll111(' <0 11rrrnt. l'O I hut I.) hs 11. "aouth" 
vol<', nrut· E 111 n "north" polr. llt>nce J<; cooXf'l'I the 
'lrrow-mnrk1•u rncl or lhl' nrmoturl' nt ftrat part of 
•hp WHY 111111 thrn nil or the wny from F; and we 
t-in ve ftt'Cll r<'d h:ll f 1\ rota tlon. The other halt la ob
lli lnP<I 11>• the 11umo ganf'rttl m'thod; and tht arm
AtUrl' ht 11oon 11plnntng nt .rrf'at spf't>d. Jn o. thrte· 
pbuHt' motor o ( thl11 pattPrn there are six magneta 
h.1111\•n<) or four: anti thens are thrre 11eparnte clr
cu1'11 tn11tt>od or two. 

Ill r. Tl'llh\ rountl, 11ftt>r 11 llttle, that a. circular disk 
woul•I rt>tuln It:- ;polulflly na well na a bar, and 
hence Cl"a11e1I to sllce o l'I'. the 11ldl's or his armature, 
a11 he uld nt t\rBt. lie nna hta Imitators hnve nlao 
trle<l many modlncatlon• or torm tor Utt' ' neld mog-
0nP.tH, whlle retaining the principle of mOvln&' ti,e 
nelll oro11n1l In o. circle.~ in . lta latf!trt form the 
armature Is n cyllntltr, not a lllsk. A ffw turns oC 
h'avy copper 11•Lrct are dl1trlbuted about It, wound 
trom c-nd to end, to lnten1lf'y th' magnellStp ot the 

Iron ln"1df'. . 
Jt .,_,.a 11 not lonK hpfore thla lngf'nloua Inventor dla-

covcrt'll that thrtt wlrea would ·do the work or tour 
for a 1 wo·pholle notor. It •eemed nf'ce11aary to 
hn \'e t ~o ll<'pa ralt> one a for aupply purpo•e•. but · 
not two tor 1:1f. rrturn currenta. The three-ph.a1e 
motor 18 alao. at )re1ent, ope~nted by three wlrea, 
two o r whlcn ar" made to carry the three aeta or 
lnftowln&' wave• 11lnce no two circuit• are ID tull 
11ervlce 11t .1nce. Mr. Te1la ha1 eve~ devl1ed a way 
1-aever•I waya. ln fa.ct-by whl<'h the two (or three) 
currtnt• may ~ 1eparated, not at tbe dynamo 
which irenf'rateli them. but. cl(\se to the motor; 10 
that the tattf'r• may, It de•lrable, be uaed on . arl 
ordinary two-lre circuit lt hu bffn Intimated, 
however, that t t Nla•ara electrtoal output will be 
dlatrlbuted b)'. h tour-wire •Y.atem., 

pnl' ot .r. T••lt.'• mean• fort etrtP.tlns aepa.raUoa 
on th• al{• ot · tb• mo~or . la a lraoltormer, or In· 

. d1;1ct1on' coll.' .'l"h'111>lece ot ~P&J'atue con.al.at• ot two' 
col111 ot copper wire 110 Insulated and :omblntd that 
the prlm1.1ry current va,Alnic through one t'xcltea a 

• 11econdary current In the 
other, It .thould be borne 
In mind that the current 
u964 with polyph1ue motor• 
I• not a oontlnuoua uut an 
alternat\ng one; that la, tr 
la mu.de up o r a. aer1ea of 
minute o'clll t.tlona In oppo-
11te tllrecllona, 'I'hence the 
11eco:\dary, oa 'Kell aa the 
primary, altern&te11. • But 
the lmpulltt'I ot tht att
ondary lac 'Vt exc,~lncly 

\ 

ama 11 trai;llon of lime be
hind tlµHJt or the primary; 

.__ I o n<l t'ha.t lair can be ma•-
---f--_.___...;...,. n1'1\'d 1r dt>1lred. Thence, 

Mr .• Teal a la abl1: to tner
gtze one coll o r his t 'l\'O
pha11' motor , with the prl· 
mary current antl the othtr 

wit~ lh1>'111>C'On1lary, ~ur lhlnl tll111rrnm lndlC'.:ites the 
arr~nlt<·ml'nt or the u1•f.nrat1111. Jle h1u devised several 
p.ltttr 11rht'mtll for •ll\ildlnic Int! .:urrent 1 at the place 
wh~rp It ht u111•d, ln~rtnd of wher11 It 111 geonerl\ted. 

A lmo11t 1111 llw el .. rtrlc motors running to-da>-. on 
t roller l':i.i;-ic. ILi '!\'Ork ahnp11 anti min.-. and to oper-
1\ le elf'\'nlors. nrer 1lrlv1'11 hy a direct or contlnu-
01111 currf'nl, by a ayat•m 11lmlll'\r to thllt dt>ecrl~d 
I~ th.e · llr11t. pn rt of tht11 ~rtlcl~.' Thtre are plentr 
of 11.ltrr,nntlng curr.-nt urnamo11, whlC'h ~rnerate 
l'lt"l'_l rlrltr f o r llich~ln" and other purpos!!!I, but 
\'Pl')' fr w l\l t••rn" t lnK t·urrrn t mntont. \' arloua 1Utn-

1·11lltt'" hnvl' Jtl<t1>1I In lh,. wur <1 ( maklnK one \vhlrh 
w1,llhl •\ork n11 l!ntl11!a c tor1!y na thOlll' or the other 
l)'pP. ThPre ori> llf'\'t-ral rrllJl<ln11, however, why ' It 
1,. fl l'l'llr11l>lc t •l lrn.ve a iroo<1 motor capo.hie o r be
ln"1 op .. rotf'ot hy an •llernaUng curf"f'nt. A plant 
K~nemtln11. the latter t or llghtlnc p11rpo11N, for In· 
stancr. could tben ,.upply l'le<'trlclly for power 
a lao. 'Ancl 111 th11 11.p11llc:-stlon of thll! •form of force 
trl n vnl'l \'orl1:I>' of ln<111 .. trleta. In lhP. nMit future, 
tul!'-pta.bllltr to 1111 1111,.,. wlll be an •Important eco
nomic fat·tor. F11rlhtrnlorf', th,. all.matins cur
rl'nt hn11 11<1vl\ntal('e" ver the tllf"f'ct '!fhen It comei1 
10 11ro<111r1ltm on o. Sorge Beale ana trnn!lmlaslon 10 
!(real cll11l1tnr,.11, 

f>rw ,.,.rfo1111 ulijr<'llbn to the n1tf'l"Oatlng motor, 
whtn run l1y ll iool111<l1• l'llrrent, hnll betn tha.t U wa11 
notl11.-lf·,.1nrtln.:. Otll.-r pO\l.t'r wos rf'Qulrt>d to give 
th<' r11t1lllun11 of the 11~m11t11rP n·fre11uenc)· tqulvalent 
''' t rnt of thi> wovt'11 d~ th,. .. nrrglzlng currf'nt beture 
It ~ouhl run nlnnl'. 1~.111Hllily thla may bo overt'ome, 
110 ,. .!u)', wllh n "11

11n1C: .. pha1'" mal'hlne; but the 
· mu tlpho111> •motor l11 i 111t,.ady a ae.l.-,11tart,.r. The 
pof. ph11!Lt' pion ul110 ~t11, rid or the commutator nnjt 

bru~h,.~. whlth. In ncotors 1aa In d}'namoa), art 
lla!Jle to t•mlt 1lan1tf'roua aparka A di l ' . . 11a1 vantage 
~_c111~hl~g to other motors, lnclu<JlnK tboae (l f the 

tllf•<'t t>'Pe, la th11t the armature coll11 become 
O\'c' hl'nt<'ll, onol "l111r'1 out," whf'n m»re work than 
lhf' ~arhln,. !11 aclaptl-tl to perror:m I• lmpo11f'd upon 
It. :"\o llU<'h rulnoua f'tff'ct !1 rxt.erlen.-••l by the 
~ultlpho,.P motor; It ovtrlon1led, It m•rf'iy •tops. 
i; oJ 1hl11 ren,.on nn<1 for othfr11, It II! said, tetra akllful 
wJ kml'n 11 rP 11re1ltd lo op,.ratA s uch motora. 
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SCIENCE JN THE MAGAZINES. 
The Century contains a biographical sketch of l.\1r. Nikola 

Tesla, by Mr. T. C. 11artin, illustrated by an excellent portrait 
of that investigator. I\1r. Tesla comes of an old Servian stock, 
and is but thirty-six years of age. His electrical work began 
in the Polytechnic School at Gratz, where he distinguished him
self in experimentation. He afterwards became an assistant in I 
the Government Telegraph Engineering Department at Buda. 
Pest, from which be passed into an electric-lighting estab· l 
lishmenL in Paris. A liule later he crossed the Atlantic, and 
entered one of 1'Ir. Edison's workshops. vVhen his term of 
apprenticeship there had ended, he struck out for himself, his in
vestigations eventually leading him lo the brilliant phenomena 
produced with currents of high potential and high frequency. 
"Recently," says I\1r. I\lartin, "the high-frequency generators 
with which be bad done so much of this advanced work have been 
laid aside in discontent for an o,cillator, which he thinks n1ay not 
only replace the steam-engine with its ponderous fly-wheels and 
governors, but embodies the simµlest possible form of efficient 
nlechanical generator of electricity." 

l"O. T 26j. YOL . .+O] 

[.F EBRUARY 8, I 894 
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THE TESLA HIGH POTENTIAL CONDUCTOR. 
IN order to prevent loss bv dissipation or interference by in~µG· 

tion on line conductors carrying high potential alternating currents 
they have in sonie instances, such as at Deptford, London, been 
insulated and incloRed in a continuous conducting sheath~ng 
which is connected with the ground by a good conducting path. 

While conducing to the aafety of the system, Mr. Tesla has 
found that the use of a. conducting sheath or screen around the line 
conductors and well grounded, or even brought into proximity to 
external conductors or large bodies is attended by an actual, and 
generally a serious, loss of energy which is the greater, the greater 
the number of alternations and the higher the potential. He 
therefore maintains the sheath either entirely isolated or connected 
directly or inductively to the ground, through a path which will 
practically prevent the passage of currents over it. He has also 
found that when a continuous isolated sheath or screen is em
ployed, there is 1rreater liability to loss of energy by 
inductive action ; for, unless the sheath or screen be 
considerably shorter than the current waves passing in 
the conductor. electromotive forces will be set up between 
di1fereb.t points in the sheath, which will result in the 
passage between such points of induced currents. Mr. Tesla there
fure, divides up the sheath or screen into short lengths, very 
much shorter than the wave lengths of the current used, so that 
the grounding of any one of such lengths or the approach thereto 
of a J~rge body will result in an inappreciable loss, or at most a · 
small local draining of the energy, while the tendency of currents 
to :flow between different points in the sheath is effectually over
Qome. The function of the sheath as a static screen for preventing 
the dissipation of the electric energy, however, requires for it.a 
complete effectiveness an uninterrupted conducting partition or 
ecre~n around the conductor. Iri the cas.e of a sectional screen, 
this is obtained, by causing the ends of the insulated divisions or 

F1os. 1 AN}) 2.-'l'u& 'ftcSLA. II1au POTltNTlAI, CONDUOTOlt. 

sections to overlap, and interposing insulating material between 
the overlapping portions. . 

For transmitting currents of very high potential and very high 
frequency, Mr. Tesla provides bet,veen the sheath and the ground 
a path of very high ohmic resistance, or one containing a self -
induction coil properly determined with respect to the existing 
conditions so that it will effect the desired result, or a condenser 
of very smalJ capacity, as shown in Fig. 1. In such cases the 
sheathing or screen for practical purposes may be regarded as 
isolated from the ground, since by the character of the connection 

employed no appreciable loss results from the passage of current 
from the sheath to the ground. Fig. 2 shows the construction of 
an actual conductor of embodying the idea. 

TESLA'S AUTOMATIC FLUID INTERRUPTED FOR 
PRODUCING HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENTS. 

The Tesla system of lighting and power transmission with high 
frequency and high potential currenta, as is now well known, in· 
volves the maintenance of an intermittent or oscillatory discharge 

p 
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TESLA.'S A UTOMATIO FLUID INTERRUPTER. 

of a condenser or circuit of suitable capacity into a working cir
cuit containing lamps or other devices. In systems of this charac
ter when the high frequency of the currents employed is due to 
the action of a. disruptive or intermittent discharge across an air 

· gap or break at some point of the circuit, Mr. Tesla has found it to 
be of advantage not only to destroy the least tendency to con
tinuity of the arc, but to control the period of its re-establishment, 
and from investigations made with this object in view he has 
found that greatly improved results are secured by causing the 
discharge to take place in and through an insulating liquid, such 
as oil, and, instead of allowing the ter,cninal points of the break 
to remain at a uniform distance fron1 eacl\otber, to vary the dis
tance by bringing them periodically in actual contact or suffi
ciently near to establish the discharge a~d then separating them, 
or what is the equivalent of this, throwing in and out of the 
gap or break a. conducting bridge at predetermined intervals. 
To obtain the best results, moreover, Mr. Tesla finds it essential 
to maintain at the point of discharge a flow of the insulating 
medium, or, in general, such a circulation of the same as will 
constantly operate to cut off or break up the discharge as fast 
as it is established.. The accomplishment of this latter result 
involves the employment of some inechanism for inaintaining 
the :flow or circulation of the insulating medium past the points 
of discharge, and he takes advantage of the presence of the 
same device to maintain the circulation of the insulating liquid 
in which the converter for raising the potential and the con· 
denser plates are immersed; by this means the liquid is prevented 
from heating. 

All this is accomplished hy a purnping arran~en1ent shown in 
Fig. l, the spark gap being con trolled by a sn1all turhine which is 
tihown enlarged in Fil.{. 2. Whl•u tho pu1up iti Htart.od np nn<l tho 
turbine 1 revolves, the bla.<les briJgo tlu:) ~pu.ce llotwoeu the two 
terminals, nearly or quite touching the terminals in their move
ment. If now the tank B be filled \.Vith oil and the latter perrnit
ted to flow off through the tube A., the turbine will be rotated by 
the· flow, the rate of rotation being dependont upon the rate of 
flow. By this 1neans the arc or di8charg-o hi perio1lically established 
through a flow of oil, which secures in the rnost satisfactory tnan
ner the conditions best adapted for pract.icn.1 results. The ilo\v 
of oil js regulated by the speed at \vhieh thopun1p N is driven, and 
by this means the period of re-e1;Lablh1h111 e11t of t,Ju~ arc is con
trolled. A cooling tank 'l' may be proviLlou if ncce1;1:1ary. 
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Recent Inventions of Nikola Tesla. 
In c:onducting his experiments with alternating currents 

of hl~h frequency and high potential Mr. Tesla has 
found it necessary to devise new forms of apparatus 
to produce and control the current with which he has 
achieved such in~eresting results. Three of the latest im
provements of this description, all patented, are illustrated 
by th~ accompanying cuts. · 
· In Fig. I is shown a new device for producing the 

JI 

£ 

F(G, I. RECENT INVENTIONS OF NIKOLA TESLA. 

intermittent dischar~e across a break in the circuit, ce
signed to replace: the air gap in the production of 
alternating currents of high frequel)cy. The advantages 
of this method lie in the fact t!iat the disruptive discharge 
takes place in oil insulation and that the rate of discharge 
is under absolute contrcl, ol?viating any tendency to a 
continuity of the arc or discharge. The inventor al~o 

takes advantage of the presence of the oil to secure a 
more effective insulation for the converter coils and con-

~ deq~er plates which are necessary in apparatus ot this 
character. By reference to the diagral.D. the method of 
operation will be readily uucerstood. G is an ordinary 
alternator, connected to the primary winding P of a trans
former, of which Sis the secondary. To the latter are 
connected the plates of a condenser C, and at F is a break 

• 
in the circuit at which occurs the disruptive discharge. 
In the secondary circuit, in series with the condenser, is a 
primary coil P' with which is associated a secondary S', 
the latter constituting the ultimate source of current for . . 
the working circu:t D. with which are connected translating 
devices E . By the disruptive discharge between the 
terminals at I the condenser is c~arged and discharged, 
producing a current of enormous frequency. The unique 
f ea tu re of the apparatus is the means by which the dis
ruptive discharge is accompllshed by interposing a series 
of rotating conductors I between the terminals. A is a 
pipe ·that leads into a tank B . To the end of this 
tube is secured an extension F of insulating material and 
the ~wo terminals are caused to project through it. 
Within the extension are two cros~·bars which afford bear
ings for the spindle. of a small metallic~ turbine I, tlie · 
blades of which, as the turbine revolves, bridge the space 
between the two terminals, nearly or quite touching the 
terminals in their movement. If the tank B be filled with 
oil and the latter is drawn off or permitted to flow off 
through the tube A, the turbine will be rotated by the 
fl.:>w, the rate of rotation being dependent upon the rate 
of flow. By this means the arc or discharge is period
ically established through a fl.:>w of oil, which secures the 
object sought to be attained. A glance at the cut will 
show the manner of insulating-.in oil the second trans
former P ' S in the tank B and t!te co:;denser in a recep
tacle L. A small rotary pump N causes the oil to circu
late, and, of ~urse, the rate of foe: disruptive discharir;e 
is regulated by the speed of this pui:np. The jacket T 
and coil R provide a means for cooling the oil if necessary. 

A simple plan to prevent the dlssipation of current on 
electrical conductors carrying excessively high potentials 
is shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Mr, Tesla h3s found that the 
nse of grounded conducting sheaths is usually attended by 
a serious loss of energy. He therefore maintains the 
sheath either entirely isolated or connected directly or 
inductively to the ground tbroogh a path which will pricti· 
cally prevent the passage of current over it. He divides 
the screen into short lengths, much shorter than the ~ave 
lengths of the current used, so that the grounding of any 
one of such lengths or the approach thereto of a large 
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body will result in an inappreciable loss, or at most a small 
local draining of the energy, while the tendency of cur
rents to flow between different points in the sheath is 
effectually overcome. The function of the sheath as a 
static screen for preventing the dissipation of the electric 
eneryy, however, requires for its complete effectiveness an 
uninterrupted conductine: partition or screen arounti the 
conductor. This requirement is met by causing the ends 
of the insulated sections to overlap, interposing a suitable 
insulating material between the overlapping portions. In 
the cuts A is the conductor, B the insulation, C the 
sheathing divided into overlapping sections insulated from 

• 
one another by the material D. The ground connections 
are illustrated in Fig. 2. Mr. Tesla obtains the beneficial re
sults of an earth connection, while preventing the generally 
serious loss that would occur in the use of such currents, 
by provlding between the sheath and the ground a path P 
of very high ohmic resistance or one containing a self
induction coil S properly determined with respect to the 
existing condii::o:is, so that it will effect the described 
result, or a condenser of very small capacity as shown at 
R. Io such cases the sheathing or screen for practical 
purposes may be regarded as isolated from the ground, 
since by the character of the connection employed no 
appreciable Joss results from the passage of current from 
the sheath to the ground. 

An improved incandescent lamp for use on circuits 
carrying alternating cnrrents of high potential and fre
quency is the third invention, the object of which is 
to prevent dissipation from the conductors in the 
lamp. This is accomplished by surrounding the leading.in 
and supporting conductors with a conductor which acts as 
a static screen. By this means the light-giving body or 
button which lies beyond the influence of the screen is 
quickly and efficiently brought to and maintained athigher 
incandescence, by reason of the fact that the electrical 
action to which the incandescence' is dae is confined 
mainly to the button. A is a ir;lass globe of the usual 
form, in the base of which is sealed a very thin conducting 
wire B, passing up through a stem of glass or other 

. refractory insulator C. To the upper or inner end of this 
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FIGS 2 AND J· RECENT INVENTIONS OF NIKOLA TESLA. 

wire is united, as by means of a mass of carbon paste D, 
a carbon or other refractory stem E, that supports or 
carries a small button of carbon or other suitable sub
stance F. Over the stem C is pl.Ssed a metallic tube G. 
Mr. Tesla recommends for this purpose a very thin 
cylinder or tube of aluminum, and it should entirely 
surround all parts of the conductor within the globe except 
the button itself, extending to or neat:ly up to the point of 
union of the stem E with the button F. Such a device, by 
reason of its electrostatic action, reduces the loss of energy 
supplied to the bulb, preventinz ·its radiation or dissipation 
into space except through the exposed or unprotected 
button. The tube or screen G is entirely insulated from 
the conductors within the globe and from all external 
conductors or bodies. 
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A NEW EDISON ON THE HORIZON. 

I N the February Century Mr. T. C. Martin tells of 
the young Servian, Nikola Tesla. who has come 

to the New World to make what amounts to a revo
lution in many world-important departments of elec
trical invention. Mr. Tesla is 'only thirty-six years 
old, ::tnd, like Edison, has achieved his triumphs in 
the face of extreme poverty and other adverse influ
ences. One of the most important of his inventions has 
had to do with the polyphase currents, on the princi
ple of which large powers are" transmitted electric
ally more than a hundred miles from Neckar-on·the
Rhine to Frankfort-on-the-Main; and now, by equiv· 
.a.lent agency, Niagara is to drive the wheels of Buf
fa.lo and beyond." 

Mr. Martin tells of other marvelous discoveries of 
the young Servian : 

H Broadly stated, Mr. Tesla bas advanced the 
opinion, and sustained it by brilliant experiments of 
startling beauty and grandeur, that light and h~at 
are produced by electrostatic fo1·ces acting between 
charged molecules or atoms. Perfecting a generator 
that would give him currents of several thousand 
alternations per second, and inventing his disruptive 
discharge coil, he has created electrostatic conditions 
that have already modified not a few of the accepted 
notions about electricity. It has been supposed that 
ordinary currents of one or two thousand volts' poten
tial would surely kill, but Mr. Tesla has been seen re
ceiving through his hands currents at a potential of 
more than 200,000 volts, vibrating a million · times 
per second, and manifesting themselves in dazzling 
streams of light. This is not a mere tou:r de force, 
but illustrates the principle that while cun·ents of 
lower frequency destroy life, these are harmless. 
After such a striking test, which by the way, no one 
has displayed a hurried inclination to repeat, Mr. 
Tesla's body and clothing have continued for some 
time to emit fine glimmers or halos of splintered 
light. In fact, an actual flame is produced by the 
agitation of electrostatically charged molecules, and 
the curious spectacle can be seen of puissant, white, 
ethereal flames that do not consum·e anything, burst
ing from the ends of an induction coil as though it 
were the bush on holy ground. With sucli vibrations 
as can be maint~ined by a potential of 8,000,000 volts, 
Mr. Tesla expects some day to envelop himself in a 
complete sheet of lambent fire that will leave him 
quite uninjured. Such currents as be now uses 
would, ·he says, keep a naked man warm at the North 
Pole, and their use in therapeutics is but one of the 
practical possibilities that has been taken up. 

'Utilizing simi,Iar currents and mechanism, Mr. 
Tesla has demonstrated th@ fact that electric lamps and 
motors can not only be made to operate on one wire, in· 
stead of using a second wire on the ground to complete 
the circuit, but that we can ope1·ate them even by omit
ting the circuit. Our subway boards are to find their 

wires and occupations gone. Electric vibrations set 
up at any point of th~ earth may by resonance a.t any 
other spot serve for the transmission of either intelli
gence or power. With these impulses or wave dis
charges, Mr. Tesla also opens up an entirely new field 
of electric lighting. His lamps have no filaments as 
ordinarily known, but contain a straight fiber, a re
fractory button, or nothing but a gas. Tubes or bulbs 
of this kind, in which the imprisoned ether or air 
beats the crystal walls, when carried into the area or 
room through which these unsuspected cur1·ents are
silently vibrating, burst into sudden light. If coated 
inwardly with phosphorescent substances, they 
glow in all the splendors of the sunset and the 
aurora." 
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The Tesla. Hlch·Potentlal Conduotor.-In order 
to prevent loas by dissipation or interference by induc
tion on line conductors carrying high-potential alternating 
currents, they have in some instances, such as at Deptford, 
London, been insulated and enclosed in a continuous aon
ducting sheathing, which is connected with the ground by 
a good couducting path. The Electrical Engi,nee1· of New 
York states that, while conducing to the safety of the 
system, Mr. Tesla has found that the use of a conducting 
sheath 'or screen around the line conductors and well 
grounded, or even brought into proximity to external 
conductors. or large bodies, is attended by an actual, and 
generally a serioua, loss of energy, which is the greater the 
greater the number of alternations and the higher the 
potential. He therefore maintains the sheath entirely 
isolated or connected directly or inductively to the· 
ground, throu~h a path which will practically prevent 
the passage of currents over it. He has also found 
that when a continuous isolated sheath or screen is 
employed, there is greater liability to loss of energy by 
inductive action ; for . unless the sheath or screen be con
siderably shorter than the current waves passing in 
the conductor, E.M.F.'s will be set up between different 
points in the sheath, ~hich will result i_n the passage between 
such points of induced currents. Mr. Tesla tberefore divides 
up the sheath or screen into short lengths very much sh~rter 
than the wave lengths of the current used, so that the 
grounJing of any one of such lengths or the approach 
thereto of a large body .will result in an inappreciable loss, 
or at most a small local draining of the energy, while the 
tendency of currents to flow between different points in 
the sheath is effectually overcome. The function of the 
sheath as a static screen for preventing the dissipa
tion of the electric energy, however, requires for its com
plete effectiveness an uninterrupted conducting partition 
or screen around the conductor. In the case of a sectional 
screen this is obtained by causing the ends of the insulated 
divisions or sections to overl~p, and . interposing insulating 
material between the overlapping portions. For trans
mitting currents of very high potential and very high 
frequency, Mr. Tesla provides between the sheath and the 
ground a path of very high ohmic resiat:lnce, or one con· 
taining a self-induction coil properly determined with 
respect to the existing conditions so that it will effect the 
desired result, or a. condenser of very small capacity. In 
such cases the sheathing or screen for practical purposes 
may be regarded as i~olated from the ground, since by the 
character of the corinection employed no apprecia.ble loss 
results from the pasRa.ge of current from the sheath to tho 
srounq. 
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THE TESLA HIGH POTENTIAL CONDUCTOR.6 

JN order to prevent Joss by di8sipation or interference by in
rlnction on line conunclors carrying high potential alternating 
~nl'rents Lhcy have in some instances, such as at Deptford, 
Lo11do11, been insulated and incloscd in a continuous con-

. 
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ducting sheathing which is connected with the ground by a 
good conducting path. 

While conducing to the safety of the system, Mr. Tesla 
bas found that the use of a conducting sheath or screen around 
the line conductors and well grounded, or even brought into 
proximity to external conductors or large bodies is att;ended 
by an actual, and generally a serious, loss of energy which is 
the greater, the greater the number of alternations . and the 
higher the potential. He therefore maintains the sheath 
either entirely isolated or connected directly or inductively 
to the ground, through a path which will practically prevent 
the passage of currents over it. He bas also found that when 
a continuous isolated sheath or screen is employed. there is 
greater liability to loss of energy by inductive action ; for, 
unless the sheath or screen be considerably shorter than the 
current waves passing in the conductor, electromotive forces 
will be set up between different points in the sheath, which 
will result in the passage between such points of induced 
currents. l\fr. Tesla, therefore, divides up the sheath or 
screen into short lengths, very much short.er than the wave 
lengths of the current nsed, so that the grounding of any one 
of such lengths or the approach thereto of a large body will 
result in an inappreciable loss, or at most a small local drain~ 
ing of the eneTgy, while the tendency of currents to flow 
between different points in the sheath is effectually overcome. 
The function of the sheath as a static screen for preventing 
the dissipation of the electric ener~y, however, requires for 
its complete effectiveness an uninterrupted conducting parti
tion or screen around the conductor. In the case of a sec
tional screen, this is obtained, by causing the ends of the 
insulated divisions or sections to overlap, nnd interposing in
sulating material between the overlapping portions. 

Fros. 1 AND 2.-TRE TESLA !IIGR POTENTIAL CONDUCTOR. 

For transmitting currents of very high potential and very 
high frequency, Mr. Tesla provides between the sheath and 
tDe ground a path of very· high ohmic resistance, or one con
taining a self-induction coil properly determined with r~spect 
to the existing conditions Eo that it will t. tf cct the desired re
sult, or a condenser of very small capacity, as shown in fig 1. 
In such cases tho sheathini? or screen for practical purposes 
inny be regarded as isolated from the ground, since by the 
character of the connection employed no appreciable loss re
sults from the passage of current from the sheath to the 
ground. Fig. 2 shows the construction of an actual conduc
tor of embodying the idea. 
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NOTES. 
The Tesla Polyphase Patents. -An action has 

been brought by the Westinghouse . Electric ·and Ma nu· · 
facturiog Company against the General Electric Company 
for alleged infringement of the Tesla polypbase patents. 
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Tesla's Alternating Cnrrent Meter. 
A novel meter for alternating currents~ 

designed by Nikola Tesla, is illustrated in 
the accompanying diagram. The invention 
is based upon the fact that when a high 
tension discharge is made to pass from a 
conductor through rarefied gas, minute 
particles are thrown off from the conductor, 
the amount of detachment depending upon 
the strength of the current. In a suitable 
tube of glass are sealed platinum leading 
wires H coated inside the tube with insulating 

TESLA'S ALTERNATING 0UBRENT ~!ETER. 

0 c material. Sticks of carbon A, B are con
nected to these platinum terminals and the 
tube exhausted and sealed. The two carbon 
sticks A, B are electrically connected with 
the secondary of an induction coil, the 
primary of which is in series with the alter
nating circuit in which the current con· 
sumption is to be measured. For examp e, 
F represents a group of incandescent lamps, 
and E the primary of the induction coil. 
The difference of potential at the terminals 
of the secondary is proportionate to the pri
mary current, and, therefore. to the current 
used by the lamps. The discharge from 
one conductor, A, to the other, as R, pro
duces a detachment of infinitesimal particle& 
along the entire length of the sticks, and 
after a period of service the latter increases 
in resistance. The amount of detachment. 
is said to be proportional to the difference of 
potential between the two conductors. Renee, 
the increase of their resistance is in a definite 
proportion to the number of lamp hours. 
By measurements taken at the start and 
finish of any period of service the an1ount of 
energy used during surb period of service 
may be computed. The action may be con 
fined to confronting faces of the carbon 
sticks by coating the other faces with insula
ting material. 
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NIKOLA TESLA. 

In another colun1n we print a revie\v and estirnate of the 
work of Nikola Tesla from the pen of Lieut. Patten, \vhose 
own work, to sorne extent along sin1ilar lines, well qualifies 
hin1 for the undeljaking. \Vhile rnuch has· been \vritten of 
'f esla and. his achi~ve111ents, it has been aln1ost invariably 
frorn a popular standpoint, and, as far as we kno\v, this is the 
first attempt to give a critical estirnate. The great beau!y 
of the Tesla experin1ents, the novelty of the subjects dealt 
\vith, the chartning literary style and picturesque personality 
of the gifted inventor hin1self-. all those have distracted at
tention from the technical and co1nmercia1 features \vhich, 
under ordinary circun1stances, are the grounds upon which 
judgn1ent is based. Perhaps another reason is that only re
cently has the opportunity been afforded, through an ex
haustive con1pilation of Tesla's \vritings, patents and of other 
material, to take a con1prehensive vie'v instead of only the 
partial one hitherto possible. One is naturally disappointed 
that nothing practical has as yet proceeded from th·e mag
nificent experimental investigations with \vhich Tesla has 
dazzled the \vorld, and, what is still more disappointing, that 
they hold out no definite hope of the realization of the great 
pron1ise they were supposed to contain. On the other hand, 
it should be borne in mind that Tesla is not working as a 
commercial experimenter with only a vie\v to the· speedy 
coining of his results into dollars and cents. His attitu<le is 
n1ore that of Faraday, who felt that the \vorld \vould obtain 
most benefit from his genius if devoted to pure phvsical re
search, knowing that his discoveries \vould eventually have a 
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practical fruition. The \Vhole hope of n1o<lern science 111ay be 
said to lie u1 111olecular pliysics, an<l it is through \vork like 
that of 1-lertz an<l 1'esla that vve will, if ever, pene.trate its 
inysteries. While therefore the popular conception of Tesla 
as one working like E<lison to achieve only practical results 
is vvrong, the popular csti111ation in \vhicll he is hel<l has 
nevertheless a real justification in his valuable labors, though 
these 111ay not lcatl Jircctly to the 111arvels expcclc<l. 

VOL. XXIII. No. 15. 
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Nikola Tesla and His Work. 

BY LlEUT. F. JARVlS PA'l~'EN. 

Mr. Nikola Tesla has been pro1ninent in the electrical 
field for 111orc than ten years, an<l the creations that have 
sprung fro111 his brain have iuade his na1ne fan1iliar to the 
general public. His work, however, has been of such an 
a<lvauce<l order of electrical application thaf· comparatively 
fevv have a clear idea as to just what he has accomplished. 

\.Vithin the past three n1onths a book 11as been published 
\vhich tells the story and which is indeed a rather excep
tional contribution to the electrical literature of the day, 
presenting, as it does, an elaborate description of all that 
Mr. Tesla has thus far given to the public in his patents and 
lectures.* It inclu<les not only descriptions of his numerous 
inventions, but his personal writings upon the lines of 
thought· and experirt1ent he has advanced, and so. affords 
the opportunity for a brief review of what he has do.ne. · 

Fro111 both a literary and typographical standpoint the 
book is an excellent addition to the electrical library. It is 
tastily gotten up, and evinces care and literary. skill in the .. 
editing; the illustrations, which are profuse, are good, and 
this is equally· true of the frontispiece portrait of Mr. Tesla, 
\vhich to many will largely enhance the value of the book. 

With the exception of a short biographical sketch, Part I., 
comprising twenty-four chapters, is devoted to a rather ex
haustive treat1nent of the many for1ns of rotary field mo
tors that Mr. Tesla has from time to time invented. One of 
these chapters, which will meet the requirement of the aver
age reader, is an abridgment of Mr. Tesla's well remembered· 
lecture before the American Institute of El~ctrical Engineers 
in May, 1888, in which he gave for the first time the rotary 
field nlotor invention to the public. Most of the remain
ing chapters of part I. are detailed descriptions of different 
n1odifications of" the general multiphased motor system, 
such as \.YOttld likely occur to an active inventor anxious to 
bar with a profusion .of patents every access to a broad sys
ten1 naturally open to many variations. In fact, many of 
these chapters are little else than mere transcripts from 
patent specifications. . 

Part II. is devoted to high frequency phenomena, a field 
of investigation that seems to be peculiarly Mr. Tesla's own. 
It opens with an interesting chapter that seems to be from 
the editor's pen, in which he gives his own resume and esti
tnate of the matter set forth in Mr. Tesla's three iectures 
upon high frequency effects, lectures given in succession 
before the An1erican Institute of Electrical Engineers, the 
Royal Institution in London, and the Franklin Institute in 
Philadelphia. These three lectures, reproduced verbatim 
and making as many long chapters, constitute, in fa~t, the 
main part of the work . 
. Part III., comprising seven short chapters, describes quite 

a variety of inventions of relatively minor impo~ance, so 
far as Mr. Tesla's work is generally known, and which would 
probably never have seen publication beyond the patent 
specifications, from which they are evidently drawn, had not 
the exhaustive design of this book rendered their inclusion 
excusable. The inventions here mentioned include an arc 
lighting system of earlier days, some suggestions of how a 
unipolar machine might be built, a pyromagnetic generator, 
a thermomagnetic motor, an anti-sparking dynamo brush, 
a.nd a i11ethod of regulation for constant current. · These 
chapters are interesting mainly as showing how much a pro
fessed inventor must do that is not in the line of great 
achieve1ncnt. 

A short but interesting chapter describing. Mr. Tesla's 
personal exhibit of apparatus at the World's Fair, and a 
brief re'ference to his latest surprise, the "ele~tro-magnetic 

--- -·--
*"Inventions. Rf'searches and Writings ot Nikola. Tesla.." Edited 

by Thomas Commertord Martin. New York. 1894. Price, $4.00. 
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oscillator" for producing high frequency currents by me
chapical n1ea11..:, end;; the volun.1e. 

With the exception of a few chapters by the editor, the 
volume is a collection of Mr. Tesla's writings, and those who 
have . followed his work closely will find in it little that is 
new. 1'1uch of the subject matter in Part I., devoted to 
polyphased currents, is taken in a sweeping manner fron1 
patent specifications, and as such will be new to some who 
little know, without such a review, how thoroughly Mr. 
Tesla looked after the possible variations of his broad in
vention. The various motors described are shown 
in their nlost elementary forms by nlere <liagra1ns of the 
operative circuits. 

While these num\!rous variations of the san1e general idea 
are instructive as showing the growth of the invention in 
the inventor's mind, and the gradual develop1nent of the 
in ere abstract idea to different practical f orn1s, still, in all 
these descriptions there is little to be found that has any 
practical bearing or importance to-day. The engineer will 
find in these chapters little that he cares to remember for 
practical use or application, the advocate of controversy as 
to priority of invention will find ample data for reference, and 
the student of electrical science will find in the1n evidence of 
how little the most thought£ ul inventor can foresee the 
features of his invention th.at will lead to n1ost contro
versy and discussion, for nowhere in these earlier \vrit
ings is any importance attached to the frequency of the 
alternating current used. Throughout the twenty-four 
chapters of Part I. the charming delusion prevails by in
ference that all these machines are as good at one frequency 
as at another. One n1ight also draw the erroneous con
clusion that polyphased currents were first discovered and 
used by Mr. Tesla; on the other hand, no one can doubt 
that the biphased and triphased rotary field machines were 
simultaneously worked out by him as early as 1887. He 
did not leave the triphased· machine for a follower to invent. 

Following .the general treatment of multiphased machines 
come descriptions of various devices and nlakeshifts (no 
\vord seems inore appropriate) for working these machines 
by a; single alternating current. The rotary field 111otor 
operated by multiphased currents, as its every feature indi
cates it shpuld be, is a unique and characteristic thing anu 
should have been left to the field of operation that its in-
, herent simplicity must sooner or later create for it. Ils 
birth, however, \vas contetnporaneous with that of single 
alternating current working, so the genius that first showed 
the rotary field n1achine in practice n1ust pervert his inven· · 
tion to meet the requirements of a system to which it was 
entirely unsuited. The description of these n1any atten1pts 
adds but little to the value of the book. 

In chapter XIV. is given a description of a single alternat
ing current motor that does not depend upon the production 
of two currents from one, and another chapter shows a . simi
lar motor with a condenser in circuit, \vhich points to l\tlr. 
Tesla as one of the earliest users of this device. 

One cannot resist the conclusion, however, that this part 
of the work is a little padded with the only ostensible pur
pose of showing what a lot of inventions 11r. 'fesla has made, 
and the reader is tempted to wish he had not invented so 
much. 

In Part II., devoted to high frequency effects, we have to 
consider an · entirely different order of \vork, which may 
he properly classed as pure science, for there is scarcely a 
practical effect described in the many pag·es given to the 
three lectures. 

In this work the purpose in vie\v has apparently been to 
establish by experitnental process the identical character of 
light an<l son1e fonn .of electrical n1anifestation of energ_v. 
1 n attempting this proof, Mr. Tesla has doubtless given ne\v 
evidence in favor of the electro-magrietic theory of light, 
\vhich theory, of course, preceded his work: 

In his endeavor to obtain a very high frequency, Mr. 
Tesla doubtless started with the notion of setting matter 
into vibration at a rate approximating that of light, with the 
expectation that under such violent molecular .agitation it 
would emit light. It is left to be inferred that so high a 
frequency is sc·arcely possible of attainn1ent, while a much 
lower one under favorable cqnditions produces the desired 
effects. rfhe investigation of these conditions constitutes 
a large part of the three lectures, which are son1etimes ted
ious with exhaustive detail; though doubtless essential to a 
thorough" investigation of the problem and invaluable as a 
guide to further work, these .minutiae are not always inter
esting reading. 'fhis fact secn1s to be appreciated occa
sionally, and "vhen it is \Ve find a digression in the form of 
so1ne purely speculative possibility-generally a suggested 
practical application of the effect under consideration. These 
are often so purely speculative in character as to he actually . 
an1us1ng. 

Seriously speaking, the scientific:- \Vorld to-day l>elit'ves in 
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the electro-111agnetic theory of light which grows out of 
funda1nental vie,vs enunciated by Faraday and elaborated in 
later years chiefly by Maxwell cdid Hertz. Mr. Tesla has 
not touched the mathematical side of this question, and so 
has added nothing to Maxwell's proof. Hertz established 
by experitn~ntal or physical de1nonstration the truth of Max
well's deductions. So, if lVIr. 1'esla has added something to 
our scientific knowledge of this subject, it will consist in 
'vhat he has added to the work of Hertz. 

Broadly speaking, however, the rfesla experiments are 
the same in general results as those perforn1ed by Hertz, but 
are undertaken in a different and e11tirely original manner 
and are sho\vn in far greater profusion and variety of effect. 
Indeed, Tesla's investigation of the electrostatic field, so far 
as variety of effect ·is concerned, would seem to leave but 
little to be desired. 1'esla's lahor in this direction was 
sitnply a long and painstaking investigation, the apparent 
purpose of ""·hich was really to determine what practical use, 
if any, can electrical science derive fro1n the so-called Hertz
ian oscillalinns. If this qnestion must be definitely an
S\vere<l hy the Tesla experin1ents, we are compelled to say 
that no practical use for such phenomena has yet been 
shn\vn. 

The vacuum tube and light effects produced by rapid aJ .. 
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tcrnalions of an clcclru-111ag-netic or electrostatic field, an<l 
the trans111ission of energy along a single \Vire \vithout a re
turn lead, arc beautiful, anc.l 111ostly novel exhibitions of 
\vhat can be <lo ne \vilh electric energy unc.ler properly ar
ranged con<litious, but they arc nut of practical value in 

. any use that has yet been 111a<le of the111. 'fhcy arc si111ply 
a<lvancc<l laboratory cxperin1ents of great scientific bcauly 
and interest. 

'fhe introdncto'ry part of one lecture is given to a de
scription of the apparatus used for producing the high f rc
t1uc11cy effects, aud the precautions, that 111ust be lakcn in 
the arrangc111ent of the parts arc carefully pointed out \vith 
a vic\v to help the experi111entcr \vho desires to follo\v this 
line of investigation. 

Another is opened \vith a description of the best for111 of 
generator to be used, preference being given to a forn1 of 
n1otor dyna1no for transforn1ing direct current into an al
ten1ating current of lo\v voltage by a si111plc c.lyna1no con
version. This lo\v voltage alternating current is then 
changed to high tension by an ordinary converter, an<l this 
current, on being passed through the oscillatory trans
forn1er, has its frequency raised to son1ethi11g like a 1nillio11 
a second. 

Introducing another lecture, l\Ir. 'Icsla goes into a long 
digression upon the htttnan eye that deals in nothing but 
generalities, having little or no bearing upon the subject. 

1'he effects described in these three papers tnny be classed, 
for sake of arra11gc111e11t, as pheno111cna prod uccd by electro
static force, dyna1nic electricity phenon1cna, and vacuu1n 
tube effects. \Ve \vill consider so111e of these briefly. 

Nir. Tesla clai111s that all electric and n1agnctic effects can 
be traced to the action of cle~trostatic n1olccular forces. ln 
fact, he goes 1nuch further in one of his speculative di
gressions and refers eyerything an1ong Nature's fanciful de
signs to the action of electrostatic force. Ilis first clain1 
finds sonic confir111ation in a beautiful cxperin1c11t he de
scribes, in \vhich he produces a veritable fla1ne by the action 
of electrostatically charged 111olecules. A fla111e is thus pro
duced by \vhich, hO\\'evcr, no 111aterial is consun1c<l. Ile 
thinks this cxperi1nent gives us a further insight into the 
nature of an ordinary Aatne, 'vhich he attributes to the elec
trostatic effects produced by the chen1ical changes going 011. 

The expcrin1ents in \vhich vacuu111 tubes arc sho\vn glo\v
ing brightly by sin1ply being placed in a rapidly alternating 
electrostatic field arc beautiful, but the practical application 
suggested- of lighting an aparbnent by sin1ply creating an 
electrostatic field in the space bet\veen the \\·alls and using 
detached vacuu111 tubes for lan1ps that \vill al\vays be aglo\v 
\vhcn het\\•ern the ,,·alls-is far fron1 realization, and the 
reading public should not be left \vith the in1prcssion that 
anything of the sort has ever been acco111plished. 

Another very interesting expcrin1ent consists in the 
operation of lan1ps and n1otor devices by the. discharge fron1 
condensers, and he points out n1ethods of transfor1ning or 
changing the voltage of direct as \vell as alten1ating cur
rents by n1eans of condensers, and expresses the hope in 
this connection of pcrf ecting apparatus hy 'vhich electricity 
of high tension n1ay be obtained directly from heat energy 
itself. No suggestion is, ho\vever, given as to what the 
niethocl is or ho\v the transformation is to be effected. 
This hazy suggestiveness of great practical ends just in 
vie\v but never reached becon1es at tin1es son1ewhat un-. 
satisfactory. 

An1011g the n1ost beautiful of this array of cxperin1ents is 
one that illustrates the in1pedance of a rod or bar of prac
tically no resistance " 'hen connected in a circuit to '\vhich a 
very high electro111otive force and frequency is applied. O\v
ing to the i111pcdance the current n1av he shunted aroun<l it 
through a rircuit of con1paratively high resistanre supplied 
'vith incandescent la111ps that glo'v briltiantlv \vhen their 
ter1ninals Ar~ c9nnected to ih~ bar at points only a fe,v inch~~ 

apart. It is further shO\Vll in this cxperin1ent that there are 
points or nodes on the bar, fron1 \vhich no current can be 
taken in the u1anncr described, \vhile others differently situ
atc<l give a high difference of potential, anc.l so n1arke<l is 
this tlistriuutiun that the points can be readily selected by an 
ordinary vult111eter or by the la111p circuit itself. 

'!'he 1nost surprising of the ne\v facts elicited fro1n these 
investigations is that the shock due to these very. high po
tential an<l high frequency discharges can be supported by 
the person \vithout serious inconvenience. This Mr. Tesla 
attributes to the fact that the boc.ly offers a large cross~sec
tiou to the high frequency current, which distributes it?elf 
uni[orn1ly, so that the current density rs sn1all at any point 
of the path. 1'he inference also follo\vs that these currents 
pass through the hun1a11 body in 111uch the san1e n1anner 
as a direct current passes through a good conductor. The 
1':. l\I. F. use<l in this experiment 'vas about z X 105 volts and 
the frequency near a 111illion a second. \Vi th this enorn1ous 
potential literally in hand 'f csla grasps one pole of the 11igh 
tension transforn1er and approaches the other to the op-
1.JU~ite pole, on nearing \vhich a brush discharge having the 
appearance of a flaine passes f ron1 his hand to the free pole. 
I£nlarging upon this pheno1ncnon in his usual style he es
tin1ates that \vith a frequency of four 111illion and an E. !vI. F. 
of 3 X 10~, his entire person \\'ould be enveloped in such a 
Oa111c, but \Vithout danger. 

In another beautiful experin1cnt t~vo straight \>vires are 
conncctell to the poles of the high tension transfor111er and 
stretched parallel to each other across the roo111, there be
ing no cross connection between of any kind. vVhen given 
the high tension current, these \Vires e111it strea111s of light 
or brush discharges so profusely that light enough is pro
duced to distinguish objects in the rootn. If these wires 
arc bent into concentric circles, one inside the other in the 
san1e plane, the annular space bel\veen the1n is filled \Vith 
strea1ncrs that n1ake a sheet of light about a tnetre in area. 

Perhaps the most interesting feature of these high fre
quency phenon1ena is their apparent capability of operating 
various sorts of electric devices-even 1notors of a certain 
description-and this \vith only a single \vire leading to the 
source of energy. In one of these illustrations 11r. ·Tesla 
is led to' say that he thinks it probable these experi-
111c11ts indicate the possibility of operating a n1otor at 
any point of the earth's, surface fro1n a central source vvith 
only an earth connection to the latter. This he hopes to ac
con1plish by causing the electrical charge of the earth to 
oscillate and by the use of · resonance a distant motor is 
111a<le capable of picking out the current of different rate or 
frequency that is intended for its const1111ption or supply. 
It is probably suggestions of this character that have caused 
SOllle readers to vie\\' l\fr. rf esla's \VOrk as that of a vis
ionary enthusiast. 

It is 1nore in1portant, ho\vevcr, to deterrnine just \vhat 
1'esla has given in this discussion of high frequency phe
no111ena that is of value-for its value is really quite inde
pendent of any vie\vs he 1nay hol<l concerning the possible 
future applications of electricity. 

He has built up a niethod of experin1cntal investigation 
of physical phenon1ena, concerning \Vhich much remains to 
be learned. This method, \vith its vast array of beautiful 
experiment, is original and goes so1ne steps beyond the 
point reached hy previous \vork in this field, which may be 
defined as the experin1ental investigation of molecular 
physics. In all this there is little of practical interest to the 
electrical engineer. Jn going into this do1nain Mr. Tesla 
left \vhat is commonly called electrical engineering behind 
and his \vork in this ne\v field should therefore not be 
judg-ecl by its standards. 

To the physicist 1'1r. Tesla stands a pioneer of a new and 
\vide field of research. 

Tq the electrical t?ngineer ·he stands the · inventor of th6 
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rotary field machine, a brilliant and unique conception, \vhich 
he soon left for the engineer to elaborate and figure out. 

Before the general public he stands a phenon1enal inventor 
from the Eastern World, frdn1 whon1 is expected little less 
than if he carried Aladdin's lan1p in his llanu, \vhich, of 
course, is '''rong, and an injustice both to the public and .,,to 
1J r. Tesla. 

Mr. 1'esla is a hard and patient \vorker and has dqne 
enough for one decade in producing the rotary n1otor. He 
has doubtless much of i1nportance in store for us, but the 
difference should never be lost sight of between the search 
for Nature's truths in the laboratory of the physicist and the 
reduction of the results attained, ho\vever great their pro111isr, 
to a form suitahle for con1n1ercial use. 
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Invelltions, Researches, anct lVritings of Nz"kola Tesla. By THOl\IAS 

COMERFORD ~IARTIN'. 8vo, 500 pp. The Electrical Engineer, Ne\v 
York, 1894. 

'fhis book for the first tin1e affords the reader an opportunity to make a 
continuous and consecutive study of ~Ir. 'f esla's 'vork. ::\Ir. Tesla has been 
more of a student and inventor than a \vriter and lecturer. He finds the 
laboratory more congenial than the lecture-room, and takes a much deeper 
interest in the prosecution of ne'v lines of research and the development of 
ne\V facts, than in the presentation to the public of the results of his \York. 
As a consequence, Nlr. Tesla's lectures and published papers have appeared 
at irregular and rather long intervals, and are scattered through the 
technical journals and in separate pa1nphlets. 

Those interested in ~Ir. Tesla's \VOrk are greatly indebted to :\Ir. ~[artin 
for collecting as he has done into one volume all of iir. Tesla's published 
papers, and especially for the connecting links and sutnmaries that, as ~Ir. 
1'esla's intimate personal friend, he \Vas so 'vell qualified to supply. 

1'he \VOrk begins \vith a brief biographical sketch, and \Ve find that, as 
usual with great inventors, ~Ir. Tesla's fertile brain \Vas even, \vhile he \Vas a 
student, developing ne'v ideas, and it is interesting to note that the gerrn of 
the idea of the rotating field \Vas conceived before the beginning of 1880. 

Part I . deals 'vith the rotating field apparatus, beginning \Vith ~Ir. Tesla's 
paper read before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in :\[ay, 
1888. This paper \Vas a revelation, to most of those present at that n1eet
ing, of an entirely ne\v departure in alternating current 'vork. The rotating 
field principle has since become familiar to electrical engineers through 
the published accounts of experituents conducted in this country and 
abroad, and numerous \Vorkers have entered the field. Sin1ple as the 
principle see1ned \vhen first explained by ~Ir. Tesla, it \vas found 'vhen 
the attempt \Vas made to apply it to the con5truction of large 1notors, 
that, contrary to the usual experience with continuous current machines, 
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the large motors 'vere Jess efficient than the sn1all ones, especially 'vhen 
operated at high frequencies. \Yith the talent brought to bear upon the 
subject, sources of loss have been discovered and eli1ninated, and the 
motors in1proved until nO\\' they stand nearly on a par in efficiency '"ith 
continuous current n1otors. 

The chapters 'vhich follo'v in Part I. describe a great variety of forn1s of 
rotary field inotors. In son1e the difference of phase is obtained on 
branches fron1 a single circuit by the proper proportioning of resistance 
and self-induction. In others, a "magnetic lag " in peculiarly forn1ed 
polar-projections sen'es to produce the rotary effort by the use of a single 
alternating current. l\1any of these fonns could hardly be developed into 
efficient con11nercial n1achines, but they are curious examples of the 
\Vorking of alternating currents, and are especially interesting here as 
showing the extreme fertility of l\Ir. Tesla's mind. 

Part II. relates to :\fr. Tesla's high frequency experiments. In it are 
published in full l\1r. Tesla's three lectures delivered respectively, at N e'v 
York, ]\fay 20, r891; at London and Paris, r892; and at Philadelphia 
and St. Louis in r893 . The lectures are preceded by a revie\v by 
l\Ir. :\Iarti n. 

It is to be regretted that this revie'v is not more discriminating. Instead 
of pointing out 'vhat properly belongs to l\1r. Tesla, and 'vhat had already 
been done by other experirnenters, he leaves the reader to infer that every
thing described is l\1r. Tesla's \vork. The claim for novelty of the experi
ments seems, in some cases, to be unduly exaggerated. 'fhe operation of 
electrical devices by means of one "·ire is spoken of as though it \\'ere 
something before unheard of; and yet, ho\v does it differ in principle fron1 
the old inethod of measuring the capacity of a condenser by charging 
it through a galvanon1eter? One wire from the battery passes through 
the galvanometer and terminates in the condenser. Close the key, and 
a current rushes through the galvanometer coil into the condenser and 
S\vings the needle. Substitute an alternating potential for the constant 
potential of the battery, and an alternating current 'vould flo,v through the 
galvanometer coil. 

The \vriter more than ten years ago sho\\•ed that the needle of a 
galvanon1eter \Vould be deflected by the rush of electricity into the coil 
\vhen a glass rod charged by rubbing \vith a silk handkerchief was brought 
to one terminal, the other terminal having no connection 'vith anything 
'vhatever. Deflection in the opposite direction \vas caused by charging 
the coil through the other tern1inal. Deflection 'vas also produced by 
discharging the coil by one of its terminals. The coil used in this experi
ment \Vas \'ery thoroughly insulated, and held the charge given to it fur 
some tin1e. 'fhis \Vas a case of an electrical device actuated through one 
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connection only, the generator being a glass rod and a silk handkerchief. 
The \vriter did not consider it anything \Vonclerful; in fact, it \Vas just \vhat 
~1e expected \vould take place in a coil sufficiently \vell insulated, and 
having a sufficient nun1ber of convolutions. 

Ho'v are \Ve to understand the statement on page 1 20 that l\Ir. Tesla has 
de1nonstrated, that for the production of light-\vaves, "pri1narily," electro
static effects must be brought into play? It does not appear that Mr. 
Tesla has produced light-\vaves pri11iarily, in any \Vay. 

But the \vriter does not 'vish to be understood as finding nothing except 
for criticism in 1Ir. rvrartin's sun11nary; far other,vise. The reader \vill find 
it an excellent resu11te of the results portrayed in l\l[r. Tesla's lectures, and 
\vill find it very useful, even after having read the lectures themselves. 

Referring to the experi1nents exhibited by Mr. Tesla in his three lectures, 
their novelty seems to the \vriter to consist more in the brilliancy and 
magnitude of the results than in the development of anything radically ne\v. 
By this he does not n1ean in any 'vay to belittle the value of !\Ir. 'l'esla's 
\vork. His experi1nents are no less a revelation if they only exhibit old 
pheno1nena in a ne\v light, and den1onstrate experin1entally facts that \Vere 
before only theoretically kno,vn. By means of a high frequency alternating 
machine, and still further by the extremely rapid Hertzian oscillations, the 
old induction coil is made to exhibit some 'vonderfully brilliant phenomena. 
Geissler tubes glo'v \vith un,vonted brill iancy. In Crookes' tubes, in 
place of heating to redness only a tiny piece of platinum, a \vhole lan1p 
filament or a block of carbon is rendered incandescent. In consequence 
of the high frequency, great differences in the phenomena are produced by 
exceedingly sn1all changes in-capacity, and many of the experin1ents strik
ing! y illustrate this fact. 

In the title to 1'1r. Tesla's N e\v York lecture 've find that he proposes to 
deal 'vith high frequency pheno1nena "and their application to n1ethods 
of artificial illumination." I t is in this last that the practical engineer is 
specially interested ; and the first question that occurs to hin1 is, 'vhat is 
the efficiency of the methods hinted at by Mr. Tesla? [\Ve do not find 
the methods more than hinted at in these lectures, and there is no,vhere 
any light thro,vn upon the question of efficiency. J Kno,-.·ing as 've do the 
losses that accompany the use of high frequencies and high potentials, 
such as those due to disturbances in surrounding media, and currents in 
conductors due to their capacity, it 'vould be interesting to learn 'vhat 
inethod Mr. Tesla may have in vie\v for eliminating these. l\Ir. Tesla 
speaks of using an electrostatic screen for a conducting \Vire, and ren1arks 
that such a screen \VOuld have the san1e effect as ren1oving all objects to an 
infinite distance. The 'vriter does not kno\v of any such screen. 

A. inetallic sheath \vould serve as a screen only if its own potential \Vere 
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' 
n1aintained constant, and that could only be if it 'vere in perfect con-
ducting co1nmunication 'vith the earth. The effect of any such sheath, 
'vhether connected to earth or not, \\'Ould increase the capacity of the con
ductor. 

The scheme of lighting by 1ueans of isolated vacuu1n tubes in a rapidly 
alternating electrostatic field is an attractive one, but the plates fonning the 
boundaries of such a field \vould have considerable capacity. To charge 
the1n to a potential of a hundred thousand volts \\'Ould require a con
siderable quantity of electricity, and if this charge 'vere re\'ersed n1any 
thousand tin1es per second, the transfer of that quantity of electricity \vould 
mean a considerable current, and this current 'vould be continually fto,ving 
'vhether any ·" 'Ork \vere being done or not. 

To be efficient it 'vould be necessary that the capacity of the systen1 
'vhen the lights 'vere not in use should be extremely small, and should be 
largely increased by bringing them into action. Is it likely that such a 
rel:i.tion could be achieYed? 

In the single 'vire distribution about \Vhich so n1uch is said in the lectures, 
the result is only reached by a very accurate adjusunent of frequency, 
potential, and capacity. Supposing the question of efficiency settled, 
'"ould not such a system still be inapplicable for an extended distribu
tion '"here lamps are to be turned on and off, on account of the nicety 
of the adjustments required? \Vould not the balance be destroyed " ·ith 
every lamp turned off or on. I s it not true that in any system involving 
the use of very high potentials and high frequencies capacity becon1es a 
n1ost important factor, and that s1nall changes in capacity 1nay interfere 
seriously '1.1.th the \vorking of the systen1? 

In closing his London lecture Mr. Tesla tells us that his screened cables 
"•ill not be made, "for ere long intelligence - transn1itted 'vithout \Vires -
"'ill throb through the earth like a pulse through a living organistn." 
But ho'v many people could use the earth at once? \\7ould not the tele
phone girls' frequent ans,ver, "line in use," have to be accepted in that case 
as at least plausible? 

In the Franklin Institute lecture a nun1ber of pages are given to the sub
ject of resonance. 'fhe \vriter is not sure that he understands fully the 
statements and illustrations in that part of the lecture, and "·ill only refer 
to one or t\\'O points. 

1'he staten1ent that ""pure" reson:ince effects are in1possible in nature 
evidently n1eans si1nply that n1otion as \Ve have to deal 'vith it cannot be 
maintained 'vithout the constant consumption of energy. This is :i fact 
perfectly '"ell kno,vn, and is, of course, true of vibratory n1otion as 'vell as 
of any other . 

• 
A body acted on by a force ceases to incre:ise in velocity \\'hen the 
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resistances it 1neets \Vith equal the force applied. A vibrating body kept 
in motion by successive sn1all in1pulses derived froin another body \vhich 
vibrates in unison \vith it, 'vhich is all there is of resonance, ceases to 
increase in vibration \vhen the resistances it n1eets \vith equal the i1npulses, 
or, in other \\'ords, \vhen the loss of energy during each vibration is equal 
to the energy received during the same ti1ne. If the energy of the receiver 
is employed for some useful purpose, it n1ust, of course, receive fro1n the 
original vibrating body as much energy as is used; other,vise it \vill cease 
to vibrate. 

\Vhen l\lr. Tesla says that in "electrical vibration it is of enorn1ous 
in1portance to arrange the conditions so that the vibration is effected \vith 
the greatest freedom," it is the same as saying that the \vaste of energy 
must be reduced to a minimum, and this is just as true \vhen electrical 
energy is transferred in other \vays. 

It is also just as important that the transfer should be efficiently 
effected. 

The case of the resonant tuning-forks, 'vhere one is sounded and imparts 
its vibrations to all the surrounding air, a sn1all portion of 'vhich air imparts 
its vibration to the other fork, is an exan1ple of a very inefficient \vay of 
transferring energy. The energy of the first fork is mainly frittered a\vay 
in imparting useless vibration to the surrounding air. If the energy of the 
first fork could be efficiently transferred, the vibration of the second n1ight 
be maintained in mercury, and if agitation of the mercury \Vere the object 
to be attained, it might be efficiently effected; and yet the means of trans
ferring the energy from one fork to the other might be such that no 
effective vibration could be imparted unless the t\VO forks were tuned to 

. 
unison. 

In short, 'vhen energy is to be transmitted by means of periodic inotions, 
it may be desirable or convenient to use receivers having a definite vibra
tion period of their O\vn, in \vhich case they must be adjusted to unison 
\vi th the generator; but the use of· such receivers does not increase or 
diminish the necessity of observing the other conditions of efficient trans
formation; viz. that as little energy as possible should be used outside of 
the receivers, and that in the receivers as little energy as possible should 
be consumed except for the useful purpose. In any case the use of reso
nant receivers introduces a ne\v difficulty, that of adjusting them to unison, 
and maintaining unison under the varying den1ands for energy by the 
consumers. 

N O\V it seen1s to the 'vriter that in the transmission of energy electrically 
by n1eans of high frequency and high potential currents the difficulties 
in preventing losses are greatly increased; and although, by the use of 
such high potentials, light n1ay be obtained by means of discharges through 
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rarefied gases 'vithout the accon1p<..niment of so large a proportion of energy 
in the form of dark heat, yet the losses in the use of electrical energy in 
this fonn, and applied in this 'vay, see1n to much 111ore than counterbalance 
the efficiency of the luminous source itself. 

As has been already said, :i1r. Tesla has devised so1ne \vonderfully brilliant 
and striking experiments illustrative of the action of high potential and high 
frequency currents, but "·hen it comes to the application of these to arti
ficial illumination he is silent upon the all-i1nportant question of effi
ciency, and from such information as \Ve have, it \vould see1n that very 
little progress had been made to,vard any reasonable result in that 
direction. 

Part III. treats of miscellaneous inventions. These are of interest as 
sho,ving the diversified character of ~Ir. Tesla's \vork. Son1e of the111 
sho'v great ingenuity, but probably there are fe,v of them to \vhich :\Ir. 
Tesla \\'Ould to-day attach any practical value. 

Part I\7
• relates to :\1r. Tesla's \Yorld's Fair exhibit, and to the oscilla

tor, '"hich 'vas made the subject of the lecture before the members of the 
Electrical Congress. 

The personal exhibit \vas itself a very interesting one, sho\ving as it 
did, the progress of l\1r. Tesla's \vork, especially in the development of 
the rotating field apparatus. The reader 'vill be glad to find en1bodied 
here brief but excellent descriptions of the separate pieces of apparatus 
there exhibited. 

The oscillators sho,vn by l\Ir. Tesla at the Congress lecture \Vere very 
ingeniously designed, and 'vould no doubt give a fairly uniform vibration 
under varying loads ; but the claim that the vibrations \VOuld be so uniform 
under all conditions, that a clock actuated by the apparatus "\vould keep 
absolutely correct time" is probably not intended to be taken literally. 
The apparatus appears to be an excellent one for the production of alter
nating currents \vhose frequency can be accurately kn0\\'11, and it may 
serve an excellent purpose in experin1ents and investigations, and perhaps 
for telegraphy, but the "'riter is unable to feel that confidence in the great 
future of this apparatus that he felt in that of the rotating field motors 
\Vhen they \\'ere first explained tO hin1 in ~1r. rl'es}a's laboratory. 

The chapter devoted to the oscillators in this volume is very brief, 
and does not describe very fully the oscillators themselves, or the appa
ratus used in connection \Yith them. 

The "·ork of 1\1r. Tesla described in this volume covers a period of 
hardly eight years. In that time the rotating field principle \Vas developed, 
and a inultitude of different forms of n1otors embodying the principle 
'''ere built. The high frequency alternators, induction coils, conclensers, 
lan1ps, vacuum tubes, etc., etc., have all been developed through successive 
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experimental failures, and the immense variety of apparatus sho,vn in 
successful operation on the occasion of the three lectures on high frequency 
phenon1ena are only a tithe of the instrun1ents and apparatus built. .i.\11 
this sho,vs not only 1Ir. Tesla's \vonderful fertility, but his industry and 
perseverance as 'vell. The \vriter understands that it is \vholly his O\vn 
\Vork; the fe\v assistants employed by him in his laboratory being only 
inechanics \vho could give him no help in the develop1nent of the appa
ratus. Fe\v men can point to more work accomplished in so short a time. 

\VJLLJA).I A. A.."ITHONY. 
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ZMAI IOVAN JOVANOVICH. 

THE CI-IlEF SERVIAN POET. 

ARDJ,Y is there a nation \vhich 
has n1et \villi a sadder frtte than 
the Servian. 1°ron1 the height 
of its splendor, \vhen the em
pire embraced almost the en
tire northern pn.rtofthe TI:ilkan 

peninsula an<l a large portion of the territory 
nO\V belonging to Austria, the Servian nation 
\vas plunged into al>ject slavery, after the fatal 
bn.tlle of 1389 at the JZosovo l>oljc, against the 
over,vheln1ing Asiatic hordes. Europe can 
never repay the greut debt it o-.ves to the Ser
vians for checking, by the sacrifice of their O\vn 
liberty, the l>arhari:tn innux. 1'he Poles at Vi
enna, under Sobieski, finished \vhat the Scr
vians attempted, and \Vere similarly revvarcled 
for their service to civilization. 

It '"as at the I<.osovo Polje that Milosh Obi
lich, the noblest of Scrvian heroes, fell, after 
killing the sultan Mural lI. in the very midst of 
his great army. Were it not that it is a histori
cal fact, one \vould be apt to consider this epi
sode a myth, evolved by contact 'vith the Latin 
and Greek races. For in :t-.1ilosh \Ve see both 
Mucius and Leonidas, and, more than this, a 
martyr, for he does not die an easy death on the 
battle-field like the Greek, but pays for his dar
ing <leed 'vi th a death of fearful torture. J t is 
not astonishing that the poetry of a nation 
capable of producing such heroes should be 
pervaded 'vith a spirit of nobility and chivalry. 
l~ven the intlon1ilahlc Marko ](raljcvich, the 
later incarnation of Servi an heroism, \vhen van
quishing Musa, the 11osle1n chief, exclaims, 
"'Voe unto n1e, for J have killed a helter man 
than 111ysclf I 11 

From that fatal battle until a recent period, 
it has been black night for the Servians, 'vith but 
a single star in the firaiament - Montenegro. 
In this gloon1 there 'vas no hope for science, 
commerce, art, or in<lustry. What could they 
do, this brave people, save to keep up the 'veary 
fight against the oppressor? And this they did 
unceasingly, though the odds \Vere t'l'venty to 
one. Yet fighting n1erely satisfied their 'vildcr 
instincts. 'l'here \vas one inore thing they could 
do, and did: the noble feats of their ancestors, 
the brave deeds of those \vho fell in the struggle 
for liberty, they embodied in irnmortal song. 
Thus circumstances and innate qualities n1acle 
the Servians a nation of thinkers and poets, and 
thus, gradually, \Vere evolved their magnificent 
national poems, \vhich were first colJected by 

their n1ost prolific \vriter, Vuk Stefanovich IZa
rajich, \vho also co1npiled the firs.t dictionary 
of the Servian tongue, containing more than 
60,000 \VOrds. These national poen1s Goethe 
considered fit to match the finest productions 
of the Greeks and JZon1ans. 'Vhat \vould he 
have thought of thcn1 had he been a Servian? 

While the Servians have been distinguished 
in national poetry, they have also had many 
individual poets 'vho n.ttninecl greatness. Of 
conte1nporaries, there is none \vho has gro\vn 
so dear to the younger generation as Z1nai 
Jovan Jovanovich. He \Vas born in Novi 
Sad (Neus:tl7.), a city at the southern border 
of Ilungary,on Novcn1ber 24, 1833. I-le comes 
from an old and noble family, \vhich is related 
to the Servi an royal house. In his earliest child
hood he sho,ved a great desire to learn by 
heart the Scrvian national songs \vhich \Vere 
recited to hi1n, and even as a child he began 
to con1pose poems. His fa th er, who was a 
highly cultivated and \vealthy gentleman, gave 
hi111 his first education in his native city. Af
ter this he \vent to Budapest, Prague, and Vi
enna, and in these cities he finished his studies 
in Ja,v. This \Vas the \vish of his father, but his 
O\Vn inclinations protnpted hin1 to take up the 
study of 1nedicine. He then returned to his na
tive city, 'vhere a prominent official position 
\Vas offered him, \vhich he accepted, but so 
strong \Vere his poetical instincts that a year 
later he abandoned the post to devote himself 
entirely to literary \vork. 

His literary career began in r849, his first 
poem being printe<l in 1852, in a journal called 
"Sri >ski I .cl 01 >is" (" Scrvian Ann un 1 llcvie\v "); 
to this, and to other journals, notably" N even" 
and "Secln1ica," he contributed his early pro
ductions. Fron1 that period until 1870, besides 
his original poe1ns, he made 1nany beautiful 
translations from Petefy and Arany, the t'vo 
greatest of the Hungarian poets, and from the 
IZussian of Lermontof, as well as from Ger
man and other poets. In 1861 he edited the 
co1nic journal," Komarac" ("The Mosquito"), 
an(l in lhc s:1111e year he started the literary jour
nal, "J avor/1 and to these pupers he contributed 
1nany beautiful poetns. Ile had married in 
1861, and during the fc"v happy years that fol
Jo,ved he produced his admirable series of 
lyrical poems called "Giulichi," \vhich proba
bly remain his masterpiece. In 1862, greatly 
to his regret, he discontinued his beloved jour-
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nal, "Javor"-a sacrifice \vhich \vas asked of 
him uy the great Servian patriot, 11iletich, \Vho 
\Vas then active on a political journal, in order 
to insure the success of the latter. 

In 1863 he \Vas elected director of an euu
cationa.l institution, called the 'fckclianun1, at 
]Judapcst. He no\v ardently rene,ved the study 
uf 111edicine at the university, and took the de
gree of doctor of n1edicine. · ~1ean while he did 
not relax his literary labors. Yet, for his coun
trymen, more valuable even than his splendid 
productions \vere his noble and unselfish efforts 
to nourish. the enthusiasm of Servian youth. 
During his stay in Budapest he founded the 
literary society Preodnica, of \vhich he \vas 
president, and to \vhich he devoted a large por
t inn of his energies. 

111 1864 he started Iii~ f:i11111u:-; s:iti1i1·:il j1u1r
nal, "Zmai" (" 'l'hc J)ragon ''), which \Vas so 
popular that the name beca1ne a part of his 
O\vn. In 1866 his co1nic play "Sharan" \V:ls 
given \Vi th great success. In t 87 2 he ha.cl the 
great pain of losing his 'vife and, shortly after, 
his only child. Ho'v much these nlisfortuncs 
affected hin1 is plainly perceptible fro1n the 
deeply sad tone of the poc1ns 'vhich imn1e
<;liately follo,ved. In I 87 3 he started another 
comic journal, the "Ziza." During the year 
r 87 7 he began an illustrated chronicle of the 
Russo-Turkish \var, and in 1878 appeared his 
popular comic journal," Starmaii.:: During all 

this period, he 'vrote not only pocn1s, but much 
prose, including short novels, often under an 
assumed nan1e. 'fhe best of these is probably 
"Vidosava Brankovicheva." In recent years 
he has published a great many charn1ing little 
poen1s for children. 

Since 1870 Zmai has pursued his profession 
as a physician. IIe i$ an earnest advocate of 
crc1nation, and has devoted 1nuch ti1ne to the 
furtherance of that cause. Until recently he 
\\'as a resident of Vienna, but no'v he is do1ni
ciled in l3elgrade. There he lives the life of a 
true poet, loving all and beloved by everyl>ody. 
In recognition of his n1erit, the nation has 
voted hi1n a subvention. 

1'he poems of Zmai are so essentially Servian 
th;1t 111 tr:1nslate th c1n into another tongue ap
pc;1rs ll t.::0- 1 (11 illl('llSsil1lv. I 11 ke('ll Satire rn·e 
fron1 Voltairian vcno1n, in good-hearted and 
spontaneous humor, in delicacy and depth of 
expression, they arc rcn1arkable. Mr.Johnson 
has undertaken the ta~k of versifying a. f e'v of 
the shorter ones after n1y literal and inadequate 
readings. Close translation ueing often out of 
the question, he has had to paraphrase, follow
ing as nearly as possible the original motives and 
ideas. In some instances he has expanded in 
order to complete a picture or to add a.touch of 
his O\Vn. 'l'he four poems 'vhich follO\V 'vill give 
so1ne idea of the versatility of the Servian poet, 
hut con1e far short of indicating his range. 

Nikola Tesla 
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AFTER Z~fAT lOVAN IOVANOVICI f. 

THE THREE GIAOURS. 

I N the 1nidst of the clnrk and stormy night 
Fcruz Pacha awakes in fright, 

An<l springs fro111 out his curtained heel. 
1'he candle trembles as though it rea<l 
Upon his pallid face the the1ne 
And terror of his nightly tlrea1n. 

Ile calls to his startled favorite : 
"'fhe keys ! the keys of the dungeon pit! 
Cannot those cursi::d Gin.ours slay 
rrhere in their own clark, roltin~ away, 
\Vhcre I gave the1n leave three years a~o? 
I Ind I but burie<l their bones! - but, 110 ! 
rrhey come at 1niclnight to clatter and creep, 
And haunt and threaten n1e in 111 y s leep." 

"N:iy, !'.!ive 1ne the keys. 
Girl, yo u Lalk like a "·rinklcd dame 
That shudders at whisper of a name. 
\Vhc11 they were living, their curses made 
~\ thou~and coward~: was l afraid ? 
Now Llicy arc <lt::ad, shall 1ny fi.::ar begin 
\Vith the Giaour's curse, or the skeleton's grin? 
No, I must see thc1n face to face 
In the very 111itlst of thuir dwelling-place; 
And ask what need they have of me 
Thal they call 1ny na111e eternally.,, 

As groping along to the stair he goes 
The light of the :.haking candle shows 
/\.face liken wliite and faded rose; 
But if this he fear, it is fear to stay, 
For something urges hi111 on his way-
'l'hough the steps are cold and the echoes n1ock
'fill the right key scrca1ns in the rusted lock. 

" Pacha, \Vait till the n1orning light! 
l)o not go down that fearful flight Ugh! what a blast from the dungeon dank! -
\Vhere every s tep is a dead n1an 's 1noan ! From the pbcc where IJ unger and Death \vere wed; 
f\l uj o to-1norrow will {!nthcr e:id1 l11111c vVhcnce even the snnkes hy instinct fle tl, 
/\11d li111y it dcq1. l.<·t Lite <;i11011 r11 f1<'<'tC \\'liil<? tl11· v<·ry li111rcl-. c 1·011d1l'd and shrank 
II' thy IJe<l l>c Wl\lllt." 11111 d1lll ol ln111r. Ir i:. i11l.y lth1d,, 

I Copyright, 1894, by Hubcrl U 11Jcrwou<l J ul111>u11. All righLs rc~crvcd. 
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A ncl icy col cl, but he cannot ~o back, 
For tlwre, :t.s thon~h tl11· 1b1 loH·ss rlowers
Tlw11· ·.it tlw •.t.1·11'11111·111r tl111·1· c :i1111111•• 
( :ho-,t -w hitc i11 tlll' llil'k1·1 i11~: n111dk i,:ll-:1111 I -
(Or is it the re1nnanl of his clream ?) 
About a stone that is green 'vith 1nold 
'!'hey sit in a group, and their fingers b old 
Full ~lasses , and as the gla.,scs clink 
The llrsl Giaour beckons him to drink. 

" Pach a, here is a glass for thee! 
\Vhcn last on inc the sunlight shone 

I had a wife who was dear to inc. 
She was alone - no, not nlonc ; 

The blade in her hand was her co1nradc true, 
As she came to your castle, seeking you. 

"An<l when she came to your castle gale 
She dared you forth, but you would nol J!O. 

Ficntl nnd coward, you coukl not 'vait 
For a woman's wrath, hut shot her, so. 

Iler heart fell down in a piteous Aoocl. 
This gbss is filk1l with her p1ccio11s hlon11. 

"Sec h ow fine as I hold it up! 
Drink, Feruz Pacha, the brimming cup! " 

Spellbound the Pacha now draws nigh; 
IJc empties the glass with a sudden cry: 
The skeletons drink with a laugh and toss, 
And they 1nake the sign of the holy cross. 

Then speaks the second of the dead: 

"\Vhen lo thi.;; d:u knci:;c; 1 was kcl, 
1\1 y 1110Lhcr asked, 1 \\'hal !-.Ulll will give 

Your prisoner hack lo the c;un ? 1 You said , 
'Three n1easures of gold, and the clog shall Ii ve.' 

Through pinching toil by noon and night 
She saved and saved till her hope grew bright. 

"Ilut \vhen she brought you the yellow honnl, 
You mocked al the cl rops on her ti reel hr ow, 

And said, 'Toward the pay for his wholeso1ne 
board 

Of good rouncl stones I will this allow.' 
She died while her face with toil was wet. 
This glass is filled with her faithful sweat. 

"Sec how fine as I hold it up! 
Drink, Feruz Pacha, the bri1n1ning cup!" 

Jlnggard the racha now stands by; 
Ile drains the glasi:; with a sti fl ed cry: 
Again they rlrink with n laugh nncl toss, 
And the llii1 il 1111r sny•; , ns hi-i ro111rndl's cro<;o;: 

"When this hlat:k shadow on 111c fell, 
rfhere sang within my 1nounlain ho1ne 

l\f y one pale lad. llethought him well 
'fhat he woultl 10 my rescue con1c ; 

Hul when he lri<'il lo lift the ~1111 
Ile lotleretl lill the tears woul1I run. 

"Though vengeance sped his weary feel, 
Too late he caine. Then back he crept,

Forgot to drink, forgot to cal,-
And no slow 11101ncnl went unwept. 

Ile died of grief at his n1cagcr years -
This glass is laden with his tears. 

"Sec how fine as 1 hotel it up! 
Drink, Fcruz l'ncha, the hrinuning cup! " 

The Pacha staggers ; he holds it high ; 
11 e cl rinks ; he falls with a n1oan and cry: 
They laugh, they cross, hut they clrink no 1nore -
For the dead in the dungcon-cnve are four. 

THE GIPSY PRAISES HIS HORSE. 

\'n11 're nt1111iri11r. my hn1 sc. c;ir, T i:;cc. 
111• '.1 so li1:ht tl111t y1111 'd thinlt ii 'Mn liiril, 

Sny a "" all11w. Ah, llH! I 
11 e 's a prize I 
1 l 's absurd 

To suppose you cnn take hi1n all in as he passes 
\\'1th the best pair of eyes, 
Or the powerfu I aid 

Of your best pair of glasc;cs : 
1'ake 'em off, nn<I let 's trade. 

\\'hat! "ls Seli1n a.s good nc; he seems?" 
Never fear, 
Uncle clear, 

Ile 's ns good as the best of your dreams, 
And as s6uncl ac; your sleep. 
It 's only th al kind that n gipsy would keep. 

The c1npcror's sl:ihles can't furnish his mate. 
Bui his grit and his gait, 

Ancl his wind and his \vays, 
A gipsy like me does n't know how to praic;e. 

Hut (if truth n1ust he told) 
Alth1111gh you <;hould co\•er him over with gold 
I l c 'd be worth one n1ore sovereign still. 

"Is he old? " 
Oh, don't look at his teeth, 1ny dear sir I 

I never have seen 'en1 myself. 
Age hns nothin~ to clo \nth an elf; 

So it's fa.ir to infer 
l\fy fairy can never grow old. 
Oh, don't look - (fl ere, n1y friend, 
Will you do me the kindnec;s to hold 
For n 1no1nenl these reins while I 'tend 

·ro thnt ny on hi s shnnks ?) .•• 
As I said-(Ah now-thanks I) 

The longer you drive 
The better he 'II thrive. 

Ile 'JI never be laid on the shelf! 
The older that colt ic;, the younger he'll grow. 
I 've tried hi1n for years, anti I kno\v. 

"Eat? Ent? " <lo you say ? 
Oh, that nag is n't nice 
About eating I \Vhntevcr you have will suffice. 

I le takes everything 1 aw -
Some oats or son1e hay, 

Or a small wisp of straw, 
1 f you have it. If not, never mind -

Selin1 won't even neigh. 
\Vhat kind of a feeder ic; he? That 's the kind I 

"Is he clever at j un1 ping a fence? " 
Whnl a 'lueslion to ask! I Te 's immense 

Al ll lrnp I 
I low nli-;111 d I 
\Vhy, the trouble's to keep 

Such a Pegasus down to the ground. 
1 I c takes every fen cc at a hound 

\\'ilh the ~race of a bird; 
J\n1l so great is hi!I i;trcngth, 
And c;o keen is his sense, 
I le goes over a fence 

Not ncross, but the \vay of its length I 

" U ncler saddle ? " No saddle for Selirn ! 
\Vhy, you 've only to n1ounl hin1, and feel him 

Fly level an cl steady, lo sec 
\Vhat disgrace thnl would be. 

No, you coulcl n't 1nore deeply insult hi1n, unless 
You atte1nptccl to guco,s 

And pry into his pedigree. 

Now wl1y should you speak of his eyes? 
Does he seem like a horse that would need 
An eye-glass to add to his speed 
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Or, perchance, to look wise? 
No, indeed. 
\Vhy, not only 's the night to that steed 

Just the same as the day, 
But he knows all that passes -

Doth before and behinll, either way. 
Oh, he docs n 't need glasses ! 

" I las he any defect?" What n question, 1ny friend I 
'l'hal is why, 1ny dear sir, I an1 'villini; to sell. 
You know very 'veil 

It is only the horse that you give or you lend 
That has glanders, or springhalt, or something to n1entl: 

'T is because not a breath 
Of defect or of death 

Can be found on 111y Selim that he 's al your pleasure. 
Alas! not for gipsies the care of such treasure. 

And now ahout speed. "Is he fast?" T should say J 
J u"l li1'tc11 - I 'II tell you. 

One equinox day, 
Con1ing home fro1n Erdout in the usual way, 

A terrible stonn overtook us. 'T was plain 
There was nothing to do but to run for it. Rain, 

Like the blackness of night, gave us chase. But that n::ig, 
Thou~h he 'cl had a hard day, did n't tre111hlc or sag. 

1 hen the lightning 'vould flash, 
And the thunder would crash 
\Vith a terrible din. 

' fh cy were cager lo catch him; but he would just neigl1, 
Syu1nl back tu make sure, an<l then gallop away. 
Well, this 1nalle the stonn the more furious yet, 
And we raced and we raced, but he was n't upset 

And he wouldn't give in! 
At last \Vhen we got to the foot of the hill 

At the encl o f the trail, 
By the streatn where our white gipsy castle 'vas set, 
And the boys fro111 the ca1np can1e a-waving their caps, 

Al a word he stood still, 
To be hugged by the girls and be praisetl Ly the chaps. 

\Ve had beaten the gale, 
And Seli1n was dry as a bone- well, perhaps, 

Just a little bit dan1p on the tip of his tail. l 

MYSTERIOUS LOVE. 

INTO the air I breathed a sigh ; 
She, afar, another breathed -

Sighs that, like a butterfly, 
Each went wnndering low nncl ltiglt 

'fill the nir with 11ii;hs wn:. wrcullied. 

\Vhen each other long they sought, 
On a star-o'er-twinkled hill 

Jasmine, tre1nbling 'vi th the thought, 
Both within her chalice caught, 

A lover's potion to distil. 

Drank of this a nightingale, 
Guided lJy the starlight wan -

Drank an<l sang from dale to dale, 
1' i1 I every !> t rean1let did exhale 

Incense lo the waking dawn. 

Like the dawn, the mni<len heard; 
While, afar, I felt the fire 

T n the boso1n of lite bird ; 
Forth our i;iglts again were stirred 

\Vith a sevenfold desire. 

These we followed till we learned 
Where they trysted ; there erelong 

1'hcir fond nightingale returned. 
lh:eper llicn our ltmgin~s burned, 

l)ceper the ddighls of song. 

Now, when al the wakening hour, 
Sigh to high, we greet his lay, 

\Veil we k11ow its 1ny1'lic power -
l'n·li111' d11w11 t111d l1i1 d 1111d ll11wc1· 

l '1J111 i11g 111c.111i11g in lo l\lay. 

J asminc, perfu1ne every grove! 
Nightingale, forever sing 

To the brightening dawn above 
Of the 111y!:ttcry of love 

In the mystery of spri1~g ! 

TWO DREAMS. 

] )EEi' on lite l Hhnm of Jeel-Begl.(111 
(I >arling ll;H1gltter of )\tern Hidar) 

Sleeps the rose of her lov<.:r lad. 
It brings this word : 'vVhen the zenith-star 

lVIclts in the full n1oon's rising light, 
Then shall her Giaour con1e - to-night. 

\Vh at is the odor that fills her room? 
Ah! 't is the drca1n of the sleeping rose: 

To feel his lips near its velvet bloon1 
1 n l he secret l>hadow no moon hca1n knows, 

Till the maiden passion within her breast 
Kindles to flame where the kisses rest. 

Ily the stealthy fingers of old Ilidar 
(Savage father of Jec:l-Degzad) 

Never bloodless in peace or war 
Was a handjar sheathed; and each one had 

Graved on its handle a Kornn prayer -
lie can feel it now, in liis tun bush there! 

'J'hc 111<1011 rides pale in the quiet nii:hl; 
II p11l )\ 0111 tlll' )\tar", hul nenT the gknm 

()f lite wai1 i11g liladc'!:t furcliuding light, 
Astir in its sheath in a horrid drea1n 

Of pain, of blood, an<l of gasping breath, 
Of the thirst of vengeance drenched in death. 

The dawn did the drea111 of the rose undo, 
But the dre<un of the sleeping blade ca1ue true. 

Robert Underwood Johnsoll. 

l Readers will be reminded by this conclusion of Mark Twain's story of the fast horse as told to him by Oudinot, of the Sandwich 
Islands, and recorded in "The Galaxy" for April, 187r. In lhat veracious narrative it is related that not n single drop fell on the 
driver, but the dog was swimming behmd lhe wagon nil lhe way. 
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PERSONAL 

?tin. NIKOLA TESLA hnd the dej?ree of LL.D. conferred upon 
biin by Columbia Collejl:e at thPcom1nencement exercises on June 
13th. It will be ri>mem°l><'red that it ""RR at Colu1nbia College, in' 
1801. hofore the A tnf'rican I natl tu to or Electrical Engineers, that 
~tr. Tesla delivere1I the llrAt of hia hrillin.nt serir s of lectures on 
hie re1narkablc experin1eute with cut rents of high potential ]lnd 
hig h frequency. 

------
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NIKOLA TESLA AND HIS WORKS. 

By LIEUT. F. JARVIS p ATTEN. 

In this age of practical endeavor, when everything is 
turned to its immediate use with the least delay possible, a 
life like that of Tesla, devoted to scientific research for t11e 
love of it, stands out in peculiar and interestin~ prominence. 
Such a character, however, is the natural outcome of the 
rapid advance in all material investigation, which has be
come so broad, and goes into so many different fields of re
search, that few workers attain to general prominence. 

The last decade pays tribute to two names that have 
added something to our knowledge and better comprehen
sion of nature's methods. These names are Hertz and Tesla. 
Hertz gave promise of showing the ultimate law that con
nects matter separated by space. The work so well begun 
was ended by his untimely death. Maxwell bad shown that 
all of nature's reaeting forces can be expressed by methods 
of mathematical analysis, and clearly formulated by the 
terms of an equation. By purely empirical methods Hertz 
gave physical proof of the truth of Maxwell's theoretical 
deductions, and so connected pure theory to practical fact. 

Out of both pure theory and physical research came tbe 
general conclusion, that all manifestations of energy are but 
the different tangible or apparent evidences of one and the 
same force; that all energy, whatever its form of manifesta
tion, is simply molecular agitation of greater or less degree. 
If that be true, then heat and light are merely the results of 
molecular agitation, and could this agitation be set up by 
purely mechanical means, heat or light would result. 

Tesla conceived the bold idea that, by causing matter to 
pass to the stage of luminous vibration, without remaining 
for any appreciable time in the stage of beat vibration, it 
would procluce light without heat; and so near has he con1e 
to the practical accomplishment of this conception that he 

Vor,. I.-6 
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bas set the scientific minds of all Europe thinking, and 
placed bis name beside that of Hertz. 

Tesla comes from Herzegovina, near the Western border
land of Turkey, and in early youth was a pupil of the gov
ernment schools where he lived. Later, be held government 
office as a collector of statistics. His twenty-third year 
found him in Paris, whither he bad come to study engineer
ing at the Ecole Polytechnique. From this school he went 
to the Edison Station in Paris as an engineer, where bis ability 
was quickly recognized, and he was soon persuaded to come 
to this country. Here a place was found for him in the cele
brated Edison laboratory. He remained in this position a 
few years, but, having many ideas that he wished to develop 
independently, he left that employ, and bas since conducted 
a laboratory of his own in New York City, which has been 
devoted purely to physical research and scientific in vestiga
tion. 

Thirteen years' residence in this country has not deprived 
Tesla of his cosmopolitan character and disposition. Master 
of five or six languages and a devotee to broad science, he is 
truly a citizen of the world, a genial host and charming com
panion. What first brought him into prominence and gave 
him the means to go further, was his discovery of the 
"Rotary Field Motor," an invention of marked originality 
and beauty, but not appreciated at its full value at the time 
of its discovery. Announced by hi1n and commercially dis
posed of in 1888, it is now just coming into general use. 
Simple and beautiful as it seemed, our knowledge of electrical 
€ngineering was not then equal to the task of making the 
machine electrically right. European engineers, however, 
held to tbe work, and, following in their footsteps, we now 
understand the rotary field motor, and the largest e]ectrical 
enterprise in the world, the fifty thousand horse-power plant 
for sending the power of Niagara to light Buffalo and other 
distant towns, will use the multiphase system that Tesla first 
gave to the engineering world six years ago. 

An apt illustration of the difference between the purely 
theoretical or scientific mind, and tl1e semi-practical mind 
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<Yuided by scientific training, suggests itself here. Professor 
b 

Ferraris, of Turin, independently discovered and announced 
tl1e principle and operation of the rotary :field motor at about 
the time that Tesla did the same thing in this country. The 
professor's announcement was in the form of a paper to a 
sci en ti:fic society. Tesla made many forms of the machine, 
reduced his theory to a practical operative device, and, hav
ing protected his invention by many patents, he exhibited 
his machines to the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers in May, 1888. Professor Ferraris's description, 
however, antedates Tesla's exhibition by some months. It 
is worthy of remark in passing, that three of the epoch mak
ing inventions in electrical advance are of Italian origin. I 
refer to the chemical element, or Volta's pile; the :first direct 
current generator invented by Pacinotti, and left in obscurity 
for years; and last, but greatest of all for the coming era of 
long distance power transmission, the rotary :field engine of 
Ferraris and Tesla. 

Before considering Tesla's more recent work, it seems ap
propriate to describe briefly the salient features of this ma
chine, which can be best done by comparing it with the 
ordinary type of electric motor. This, in general terms, is 
an engine having a :fixed and a revolving part, of which the 
latter, turning about its spindle, communicates motion to 
other machinery. The moving part is always provided with 
commutating· devices that constantly shift the magnetic axis 
backward, in the same measure and degree that the moving 
part turns forward. These devices are always intricate and 
complex. They are, in fact, the weak point of all electric 
engines. The Tesla rotary :field machine, being entirely free 
from them, is a marvel of simplicity and ingenuity. To 
understand this machine, one must picture a circular iron 
ring, and conceive it to be magnetized along a vertical diam
eter, North Pole at the top; then, a moment later, along a 
horizontal diameter, with the North Pole at the right; again 
along the vertical diameter, but North Pole at the bottom ; 
and lastly on the horizontal line again, with North Pole at the 
left, th us completing a revolution of the North Pole around 
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the ring. Such an effect is called a rotating magnetic field, 
and can be perfectly produced by the simultaneous use of two 
independent alternating currents, which follow each other 
periodically in such a way that one has al\vays a maximum 
value or strength when the other is zero, and conversely. If 
now the iron ring is wound all around with a coil of wire 
closed on itself, and one such current be introduced to this 
winding at the extremities of a vertical diameter, while 
another is simultaneously introduced to the same winding 
at the extremities of a horizontal diameter, they \vill jointly 
produce a revolving magnetic field that turns contin~ously 
around the ring, while the latter remains fixed in space. 
We then have a fixed magnet, but the magnetism itself, or 
magnetic axis, is in motion. .A compass or magnetic needle 
suspended freely inside the ring would spin around in its 
endeavor to follow the revolving magnetism or the shifting 
magnetic axis of the ring. 

Tesla delights in surprises for the public. He generally 
brings a new line of development to fair completion before 
giving it any public exhibition. The rotary field motor was 
a genuine surprise to the world of electrical eng~neering in 
1888. Nothing more was heard from him for two years, 
and his motor-talked of awhile as a sort of nine days' 
wonder-was practically forgotten, while he was at work on 
other problems, of which no hint was given until his cele
.brated lecture at Columbia College, in the spring of 1890. 
In this lecture he exhibited for the first time his wonderful 
"high frequency effects," and certainly gave the scientific 
world some promiee of obtaining light without heat, al
though this accomplishment was far from fruition at the 
time, and I believe is now abandoned as hopeless on the 
lines attempted. Still, bis researches developed many new 
and surprising effects, which, aside from their purely labo
ratory interest, may have a certain commercial value. In 
these researches, which constitute an investigation of what 
have now come to be known as "The Tesla Effects," it was 
his aim and purpose to establish by experimental process the 
identity of light and some form of electrical manifestation ot 
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energy, an<l he gave to science much evidence of the elcctro
n1agnctic theory of light that \Vas new, though t.l1e tl1cory, 
of course, l1ad preceded 11is 'vork, 11aving been enunciated 
by Max\vell from purely theoretical deductions, and proven 
by IIertz by empirical methods. 

1fr. Tesla started with the idea of setting n1atter into vi
bration at a rate approximating that of light (some t'vo and 
a half millions a second), \vith the expectation that under 
Ruch violent molecular agitation it would emit light. He 
bas not as yet succeeded in obtaining so high a rate, but a 
n1uch lower one produced some very surprising luminous 
effects. The general plan at first was this: To construct an 
alternating current dynamo that woulcl produce this high 
rate of current alternation or pulsation. This current, now 
known as the "high frequency" current, will cause lun1in
ous effects in different media. Thus, in a darkened room, 
a bare coppe~ wire conveying such a current will be seen to 
glow, and vacuum tubes wi.11 shine brightly, as a result of a 
molecular bombardment or agitation of the ether atoms, 
when such a current is sent through them under very high 
pressure the very high electro-motive force of several hun
dred thousands of volts being used in most of his experi
ments of this character. The dynamo method for getting 
very high frequencies was soon aban<l.oned as inadequate, 
and the oscillatory discharge of a Leyden jar or plate con
densers was substituted. This answered much better, al
though the frequency was then an unknown quantity and 
quite beyond control; and this departure led to the discov
ery of some very beautiful electro-static effects, which are 
still being pushed by many investigators with the hope of 
arriving at some result of commercial value: 

As soon as news of Tesla's first lecture, and the experi
ments there shown, reached the other side of the Atlantic, 
he was at once invited by various scientific societies of Europe 
to deliver his lecture and perform his experiments before 
them. This he soon did; and the scientific minds of Europe 
were quickly at work investigating the so-called Tesla effects, 
the result being that the electro-magnetic theory of light may 
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be regarded as proven, while it seems equally well-established 
that light without beat is not to be looked for as an out
come of the Tesla effects. A beautiful and. startling exhibi
tion of what can be done with electric energy, under properly 
arranged conditions, is that of causing vacuum tubes or par
tially exhausted bulbs to glow by merely holding them between 
two metallic plates (about four feet square, and two or three 
yards apart), which are made the terminal poles of a circuit 
conveying a high frequency and high voltage current. It 
was hoped that rooms could be lighted in this way by placing 
the plates in the walls, where such tubes would glow without 
any material con11ection whatever with the source of energy. 

Mr. Tesla claims that all electric and magnetic effects 
are traceable to the action of electro-static molecular forces, 
and in confirmation of this theory he produces what appears 
to be a veritable flame by the action of electro-statically charged 
molecules of gas. A flame is actually shown issuing from 
the tip of a wand, or from the ends of his :fingers, which flame 
is devoid of beat, and by it no material is consumed. Perhaps 
the most surprising of the new facts eliciteu from bis investi
gations is that the shock due to these very high voltage and 
high frequency currents can be supported by a person without 
any serious inconvenience. He passes a current of two hun
dred thousand volts through his body with perfect impunity, 
whereas one of two thousand volts will produce almost certain 
death from even a momentary shock. In one experiment, two 
wires are stretched parallel to each other across the room. 
When given the high tension current they emit streams of 
light, or brush discharges so profusely that light enough is 
produced to distinguish objects in the room. If the wires 
are bent into concentric hoops, one inside the other in the 
same plane, the annular space between them is :filled with 
streamers that mal{e a sheet of flame a yard or more in area. 

Mr. Tesla is viewed by some as an impractical inventor-a 
mere visionary enthusiast-but this is hardl)r fair to. one who 
bas built up an entirely novel method for the experimental 
investigation of physical phenomena. This method, 'vith 
its vast array of beat1tiful experiments, is original, and goes 
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so1ne ste11s beyond any point reached by previous 'vork in 
the same line. There seems to be little of practical value in 
it for the electrical engineer. So we may say, that to the 
physicist }.Ir. Tesla stands as the pioneer of a ne\v and wide 
:field of research, 'vhile before the practical man of electricity 
he stands as the inventor of the "rotary :field machine," a 
beautiful and unique conception, which he soon left for the 
practical man to :figure out. 

Before the general public he stands as a phenomenal in
ventor from the Eastern World, from whom is expected little 
less than if he carried Aladdin's lamp in his hand. This 
vie'v of the matter, of course, is wrong, and is an injustice 
both to the public and the inventor. Mr. Tesla is a hard 
ancl patient \VOrker, a.nd did enough for one decade in pro
ducing the rotary motor. Re has doubtless much yet in 
store for us, but the difference should never be lost sight of 
between the work of the empirical physicist searching for 
nature's truths, and the reduction of a single result to a form 
for commercial use. 



July 4, 1804.] THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

Co1 ... 1 ... EoE NoTES. 
YALE UNIVERSITY . 

AT the co1n1nencement exercises on June 27th, Yale Uuiversity 
conferretl on Mr. Nikola Tesla the honorary degree of 1-LA. IL 
will b~ rorueru horotl that Columbia. College inatlo Mr. 'l'ettla an 
LL. D. t\vo \Veok1:1 ugo. 
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TESLA AND TIIE REPORTER. 

Nikola Tesla fell under the pen of 
Arthur Brisbane in last Sunday's New 
York World. 1[r. Brisbane is a keen 

and astute observer and aiter admit
ting the uselessness of attempting to 
describe Tesla's work turned himself 

to the scarcely less easy task of criti-
• 

cally analyzing the man. He assures 
his readers that he first satisfied him
self that Tesla was 'vorth "booming'' 
and then proceefls to do it in char

acteristic fashion. Mr. Brisbane, who 
is a young man said to be deep in 
J oseph P ulitzer's cc•nfidence and 
esteem, is a first-class reporter and 
consequently sees things that other 

people miss. H e is much given to 
describing character from anato1nical 
indications and sizes up a man's worth 
from the color of his eyes, the contour 
of his chin, the size of his nose, the 

width of his mouth, the length of 
his thumbs. Tesla appears to Bris

bane so: -
He bas eyes set very far back in bis head. 

They are rather light. I asked him how he 
could have such light eyes and be a Slav. 
H e told me that his eyes were once mueh 
darker, but that \1siog bis mind a great deal 
bad made them many shades lighter. I 
have often heard it said that using the brain 
makes the eyes lighter in color. Tesla's con
firmation of the theory through bis personal 
experience is important. 

He is very thin, is more than six feet tall 
and weighs less than 140 pounds. H e has 
very big hands. Many able men do-Lincoln 
is one instance. His thumbs are remarkably 
big, even for such big hands. They are 
extraordinarily big. This is a good sign. 
The thumb is tbe intel1ectual part of the 
band. The apes have ·very_ sm~~l thumbs. 
Study them and you will notice this. 

Nikola T esla bas a head that spreads out 
at the top like a fan. His head is shaped 
like a wedge. His chin is as pointed as an 
ice-pick. His mouth is too small. His chin, 
though not weak, is not strong enough. His 
face cannot be studied and judged like the 
faces of other men, for be is not a worker 
in practical fields. Re lives bis life up in 
the top of his head, where ideas are born, 
and · up there he has plenty of room. His 
hair is jet black and curly. He stoops
most men do when they have no peacock 
blood in them. He lives inside of himself. 
He takes a proround interest in his own 
work. H e bas that supply of self-love and 
self-confidence which usually t?oes with suc
cess. And be differs from most of the men 
who are written and talked about in the fact 
that he bas something to tell. 

Tesla has been written about by all 

sorts of writers, from heavy scientists 
to young and enthusiastic reporters 

\ 

for the electrical journals. But it 
doubtless g~ve him a new and llnusual 
sensation to read ~1r. Brisbane's criti

cal arid worldly analysis, the data for 

which be acquired in a conversation 
at Delmonico's where Tesla usually 
eats. It is a long jump from the 

scientifically accurate and tastefully 
\Vritten biography by Thomas Com-
1nerford Martin to the surgical dissec

tion of Tesla by Arthur Brisbane. 
And yet both are interesting. 
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NIKOLA TESLA AND HIS WORK. * 
BJ' Nelson 1¥. Perry•, E. /If. 

I T is not often that it is in good taste to estin1ate the character of a 
111an ''"hile he is living, or safe to ,,·eigh his \Yorks or to estimate 
their proper place in any science "·hile it is still in an en1bryotic 

state. There are e~ceptions, ho,vever, as in the case of political and 
other celebrities 'vho, by reas~n of their e111inence, have become in a 

·sense public characters, or " ·hose "'ork has already revolutionized the 
science in the interest of ''"hich it has been undertaken. Under both 
of these exceptions it seems altogether proper to speak of :t-.1r. Kikola 
Tesla, for if a man by taking nvo continents by storm may be called a 
public character in the sense in "'hich the expression is here used, l\1r. 
Tesla is one, and if the discovery of a ne,,· system such as the rotary 
n1agnetic field '"hich in a fe\Y years has largely revolutionized our n1eth
ods of conversion of electrical into n1echanical energy, and '"hich has 
forn1ed the basis of the greatest attempt at po\ver-transn1ission ever 
made, partakes of the nature of a revolution of the science, then for 
this reason. may 11r. Tesla's "·ork be re,·ie,Yed '"ith propriety "·bile 
their author is still in the flesh. 

l\lr. Tesla \Yas born in 1857, and therefore is still quite a young 
n1an, but he has cro,rded '"ithin his thirty-seven years of life an experi
ence that " 'ould be considered ripe for any one of a dozen other n1en 
if it \Yere divided equally an1ong the1n. \Vhile foreign-born (at Smil
jan-Lika on the borderland of Austro-Hungary), he is an An1erican by 
adoption. Though proud of his adopted country he is not so intensely 
i\merican as son1e foreigners become "·ho adopt this country as their 
home. 

The one discovery o( l\Ir. Tesla 'vhich among practical men stands 
out most· prominently to-day, because of the practical results already 
obtained, is bis· discovery of "·hat is generally kno\vn as the rotating mag
netic field. J'he alternating current, as the name 'vould imply, n1e:ins 
a current \vhich changes its direction periodically. It possesses many 
characteristi~ peculiar to itself. The distinct advantage of\ an alternat-

• 10 the publisher's announcement, some months ago, of a series of papers on " Electrical 
Science up to Date," was included the promise ofa paper in this volume of THE ENCJ!'ll:l!R-

1Nc ~fAGAZJNE, by l\1r. Nikola Tesla, on "Electric-Lighting \\'ithout Heat." Onl)' the un
fortunate condition of the health ofl\1r. Tesla has postponed his compliance with his engage
ment in this connection. In order to keep faith, so far as possible, with the readers of the 
l\1agazine, there is presented herewith a paper by an electrical engineer who enjoys the ac
quaintance of l\tr. Tesla, reviewing the discoveries of the latter gentleman which it was hoped 
that the inventor himself would be able to describe for us. The paper thus prepared has re
ceived the app1 oval of l\1 r. Tesla, who, indeed, f u r11 ishcd pcrsounlly some of the suggestio11s 
upon which it is based.-THE Eo1TOR. 
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ing or undulating current over a steady current such as heretofore 
used in arc-lighting is, that one is able to dispense \Yith a large 
resistance in the dynamos and lan1ps 'vhich are necessary in order to 
obtain a steady light. This produces a greater econon1y in the circuit 
all along. For transmission purposes its advantages so far out,veigh 
its disadvantages as to make it the method par excellence. Alternat
ing-current motors enable us to obtain results \Vhich are not possibfe 
\Vi th motors heretofore used, namely: the motor may be n1ade to run 
in perfect synchronism 'vith the generators. In the ord!nary motors 
the speed as is known falls belo"' this increase, but not so in the 
motors just mentioned. But if one desires it is possible also to exactly 
imitate an ordinary direct-current motor and produce a machine 'vhich 
will have a great effort on the start. 

lvlr. Tesla conceived an idea which has entirely overcome the short
comings of the alternating current as applied to motors. Every one 
kno,vs-or at least is easy of den1onstration-that if the north and 
south poles of a small horseshoe magnet be suspended over a bar of soft 
iron free to revolve in a horizontal plane, or be placed over an ordi
nary compass-needle, the latter "rill be attracted at either end by the 
poles of the magnet and take up a position parallel to a straight line 
dra,vn betv.·een the t\VO poles of the magnet. No'v if the latter be 
revolved through any angle the soft iron or needle 'vill follo\v, being 
dragged around by the magnet, and if the magnet be caused to revolve 
regularly the iron \vill also revolve, being pulled around by the full 
force of the magnet. It 'vas not feasible, ho\.vever, to cause the 
magnet to revolve in this \vay, and Tesla's invention consisted in 
obviating this trouble and, in fact, in greatly simplifying the prob
lem. He conceived the idea that if he took an iron ring and used 
two alternating currents, one of which had its maximum value at the 
instant that the other had a zero value-or, in other 'vords, t\VO cur
rents 'vhose periods \Vere snch that one \vaned. as the other increased
he could produce in that iron ring by winding these circuits in 
alternate coils surfaces that "'ithout any mechanical movement of 
the parts \vould tra,·el around that ring 'vi th a rapidity equal to the 
number of changes of direction of the currents employed. He thus 
had a ring, ~he north and south poles of 'vhich \Vere rapidly revolving 
just as \vould the poles of the horseshoe magnet \Vere it tied at its middle 
to a twisted string and allo,ved to revolve. A piece of iron pi voted at 
its middle placed concentric 'vith this ring '"ould therefore be dragged 
around by the changing poles of the ring. He had thus discovered 
\vhat is some,vhat a'vk,Yardly expressed by the expression, " the rotary 
magnetic field,'' and also the use of \vhat have been tern1ed '' poly
phased currents' '-the one referring to the n1agnetism and the other 
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to the combination of currents by '"hich this changing magnetism \Vas 
produced. This discovery is undoubtedly one of the most important 
that has ever been made "·ithin the domain of alternating currents, and 
n1arks a most important step in applied electricity; in fact, it may be 
said to have been epoch-making, for 'vithout this method the experiment 
of transmitting loo horse-po,ver, 108 miles from Lauffen on the falls of 
the Neckar to the Frankfort Exposition grounds, in l 89 l, would have 
been impracticable. 

If t\vo separate currents are employed as Tesla employs them, \Ve 
have \\•hat is called a "diphased" system ; if three are en1ployed it is 
called a " triphased " system; but in speaking of the employment of 
more than one current the generic term " polyphased '' is used. Tesla's 
discovery is the basis of them all. The Frankfort-Lauffen experiment 
referred to '''as operated on the three-phased system. The great scheme 
of transmitting Niagara's po,ver to distant points, \\'hich in magnitude 
far surpasses the former e>...-periment, "·ill employ the original Tesla 
diphased system. 

His first successful experiment \vas in 1883, but the first practical 
n1otor that sho\Yed good efficiency was only obtained in 1887. Ferraris 
published a pamphlet bearing on the broad principles and some features 
of the discovery in 11ay, 1888, but six months prior to this, that is in 
October, 1887, Tesla's first fundamental applications \Vere filed in the 
Patent Office in \Vashington. 

There is no conflict bet,veen Ferraris and Tesla, each according to 
the other full honor and credit for the 'vork individually done. 

As before stated, the discovery of the rotary field has nearly revo-, 
lutionized the practice of tranmission of energy by alternating currents 
and the practical value of the invention is fulJy attested by the adoption by 
the most eminent experts in the \vorld of the Tesla system for the Niagara 
electrical plant, by \Yhich it is proposed to transmit eventually at least 
100,000 horse-po"·er from the falls to various points along the Erie canal, 
as far as such transn1ission may prove economical. This invention at 
once attracted the eyes of the scientific "'orld to 11r. Tesla, 'vho ''"as until 
then comparatively unkn0\\'11. He has, ho,Yever, been an indefatigable 
"'orker and has made n1any inventions ''"hich have attracted little atten
tion, often only beca_use of their lesser importance. 1fr. 1,. Con1mer
ford ~1artin, in his exhaustive \York on the "Inventions, Researches, 
and \Vritings of Nikola Tesla," catalogues l 3 7 inventions or discov
eries made by this n1an. ~rhere is not room here for even this catalogue 
and in discussing his work it \vill be necessary for n1e to confine n1yself 
strictly to a fe,v of his accon1plishn1ents upon 'vhich his fan1e chiefly 
depends. 

1fr. 'fesla early turned his attention to phenon1ena of alternating 
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currents of high frequency and high potential. 1'hese brilliant effects 
,vhich have so much interested scientific n1en are obtained in his experi
ments by a peculiar arrangement of condensers and coils, 'vhich enables 
him to obtain enormous potentials· of a n1illion volts or more which are 
alternated in direction many million times a second, if necessary. In the 
reports of his lectures his apparatus is minutely described, but limited 
space does not permit me to d'vell upon it here. Others had experi
mented with currents of several thousand volts and as many reversals or 
more per minute. The phenomena thereby produced 'vere so interest
ing as to lead ~1r. Tesla to explore the field further. He employed 
currents of hundreds of thousands of volts and having more than 2, coo,· 
ooo reversals per minute. \Vith these elements at hand he possessed the 
key 'vith 'vhich he unlocked entirely unexplored avenues and produced 
effects, especially of light, that literally dazzled the scientific Tvorld. 

Max\vell had taught the "vorld to believe that ordinary light \Vas 
due to electromagnetic waves of the ether, having a frequency per 
second of 5 with 14 ciphers after it. He. did not prove this, but arrived 
at his conclusions through mathematical logic. Later Heinric~ Hertz 
proved the truth of these deductions experimentally. This meant that 
if, by any possible means, \Ve could artificially produce ether 'vaves of this 
frequency, we would have light without heat and a useful efficiency for 
the energy expended of about 99 per cent. instead of an efficiency of less 
than 1 per cent. as obtained in our best gas-burners. \Ve can readily 
produce etheric "·aves of a frequency of some hundreds of thousands 
and even millions, but these fall far short of the requirements in 
the case, and there were practical obstacles in the \vay preventing the 
slighte$t hope of our ever being able to produce the required frequency 
or to transmit them if we could produce them. It \Vas Tesla's idea that 
the desired results 'vere possible of attainment by means of powerful 
electro-stat.ic effects 'vhich, by the \vay, he was able to produce by his 
peculiar methods and apparatus invented for this purpose and high 
potentials. . 

Of course the general bearing of these experiments is upon the 
problem of an efficient production of light, but in his lectures many 
scientific facts are pointed out, which contributed to a radical change 
in scientific opinion in regard to a number of phenon1ena. So for in
stance· it vvas demonstrated that a gaseous medium like air, when elec
tric stress of great intensity and frequency 'vere made to act through it, 
becomes rigid. The agitation produced by the stress in the molecules 
of the air is such as to render the air luminous, and he produced in 
some experiments streams of light by merely charging the body. In 
fact it appears possible from some experiments that a flame might 
be produced "'hich 'vould appear to be ordinary gas-Oame and yet it 
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'vould be a solid. The phenomenon of the aurora borealis and of the 
electric storms are usually attributed to the changes of the potential of 
the sun. .:\ very important fact \Vas den1onstrated that in an electrical 
condenser and in any insulating material, the air must be kept a,,·ay. 
As long a.s this fact 'vas not kno,vn it "·as not possible to properly 
insulate parts of high tension. 

I give here a paragraph on this subject in his O\Yn "·ords: * 
But powerful electro-static effects are a sine qun 11on of light-production on the 

lines indicated by theory. Electromagnetic effects are primarily unavailable, for the 
reason that to produce the required effects ·we would have to pass current impulses 
through a conductor, which, long before the required frequency of the impulses could 
be reached, ·would cease to transmit them. On the other hand, electromagnetic waves 
many times longer than those of light, and producible by sudden discharge of a con-
denser, could not be utilized ......... \Ve could not affect by means of such waves the 
static molecular or atomic charges of a gas, cause them to vibrate and emit light. 

To produce such lu11zinous effects, straig-ht electro-static thrusts are required; these, 
whatever be their frequency, 11za;1 disturb the 11zolecu!nr charges and produce light. 

It is to be regretted that lack of space here prevents the elucidation 
of the ter1ns used, but the fact 'vill be '"ell understood '"ithout this, . . 
that the production of light practically "·ithout heat is "'ithin the 
bounds of possibility. This '"as Tesla's grand discovery and it \Vas 
thi~ that dazzled the mental vision of the scientific 'vorld. It only 
remained for hin1 to illustrate his theory by experiments that the 
physical vision of the 'vorld should also be dazzled. He further says: 

It has occurred to me, however, that electro-static effects are in many ways avail
able for the production of light. For instance, we may place a body of some refrac
tory material in a closed, and preferably more or less exhausted globe, connect it to a 
source of high, rapidly-alternating potential, causing the molecules of the gas to strike 
it many times a second at enormous speeds, and in this n1anner, with trillions of invis
ible hammers, pound it until it gets incandescent; or "'e may place a body in a very 
highly exhausted globe, in a non-striking vacuum, and by employing very high fre· 
quencies and potentials, transfer sufficient energy from it to other bodies in the vicinity, 
or in general to the surroundings, to maintain it at any degree of incandescence, or we 
may, by means of such rapidly allemating high potentials, disturb the ether carried by 
t?e molecules of a gas or their static charges, causing them to vibrate and to emit light. 

Here are clearly enunciated three distinct methods of producing 
light by electro-static action, any one of \\1hich would have startled the 
scientific 'vorld if founded solely on hypothesis. Tesla's announcement 
" 'as based on no such unstable basis as this, hO\\'eYer; it 'vas based on 
experimental data 'vhich he reproduced before his audiences. Some of 
these effects had in fact been produced in a feeble \vay by previous 
investigators in a son1e,\'hat different manner, but it remained for 
Tesla to bring them out in a far more brilliant \vay than any of his 
predecessors and thereby to call attention to their importance that they 
had not previously attracted. In regard to this, he says: 

*Tesla's lecture before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, delivered at the 
School of l\1ines, Columbia College, May 20, i89r. 
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But electro·static effects being dependent upon the potential and frequency, to 
produce the 1nost powerful action it is desirable to increase both as far as practicable. 
[1'esla was the first to realize and practise this. J It may be possible to obtain quite 
fair results by keeping either of these factors sn1all provided the <;>ther is sufficiently 
great; but we are li1nited in both directions. 1\Iy experience demonstrates that we 
cannot go below a certain frequency, for, first the P.Otential then becomes so great thnt 
it is dangerous; and secondly, the light production is less efficient. • 

Speaking of 'vhat has been tern1ed the bombard1nenl method (the 
first of the three above n1entioned), he says: 

There is no difficulty in reaching such high degrees of incandescence that ordinarJ' 
carbon is to all appt!arance 111e!ted and volatilized. If the vacuum could be 1nade 
absolutely perfect, such a lamp, although inoperath·e \vith apparatus ordinarily used, 
would, if operated with currents of the reguired character, afford an illuminant which 
would never be destroyed, and which would be far more efficient than an ordinary 
incandescent lamp. 

In lamps constructed on this principle, the fila1nent or button of 
refractory material \Vas connected to but one ter1ninal of the circuit 
instead of to both as necessary in present practice. 

In regard to the second method·, l'vfr. Tesla says: 
The use of alternating currents of very high frequency makes it possible to trans· 

fer, by electro-static or electromagnetic induction through the glass of th.e lamp, suf
ficient energy to keep a filament at incandescence and so tlo away with the leading in 
\Vires. 1-lany forms of lamps on this principle \Vith continuous and broken filaments 
have been constructed by me and experimented upon. 

Thus far he had used in the first case a single connection to the 
source of energy and in the second no connection at all, but in both 
cases some refractory material \vithin the globe 'vas brought to in
candescence and served as the light-giving body. In the third method, 
however, he used neither connections nor filaments or buttons, but 
merely exhausted tubes having no electrodes whatever. Such tubes 
when grasped in the hands of the experimenter standing near an induc
tion coil became luminous themselves. This seems to be a most 
remarkable phenomenon, as there is nothing from 'vhich the light can 
emanate. It \vould seem that the tubes were filled with a luminous 
substance 'vhich was light itself. Speaking of this phenomenon he ~ys: , 

In all cases, then, when we excite luminosity in exhausted tubes by means of such 
a coil, the effect is due to the rapidly alternating electro·static potential and furthermore 
it must be attributed to the harmonic alternation produced by the machine and not to 
any superposed vibration \vhich might be thought to exist. ....... In all the last-de-
scribed experiments, tubes devoid of any electrodes may be used and there is no diAi
culty in producing by their means sufficient llght to read by. The light effect is, how
ever, considerably increased by the use of phosphorescent bodies such as yttria, 
uranium glass, etc. 

But he caps the climax of this brilliant series of experi1nents by 
producing condi tions \vhereby a vacuum tube \Vithout electrodes may 
be moved anJ'Yhere \vithin the room and, 'vith no connection 'vhatever 
to the \Valls, still remain luminous. He says: 
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For this purpose I suspend a sheet of metal a distance from the ceiling \)I\ insulat
ing cords and connect it to one tenninnl of the induction coil, the other tcrminnl being 
preferably connected with the gi·ow1d; or else I suspend two sheets, each h~·ing con
nected to one tern1inal of the coil, and their size being carefully detennincd. . \11 ex· 
hausted tube may then be can·ied in the hand :inywhcre between the sheet:- 11r plncc<l 
anywl-t'ere, e\·en a certain distance beyond them ; it re1nains always lun1in<>U~. 

During this lecture ·Mr. Tesla performed all of the experi111ents re
ferred to and many more before his audience and then, sun11ning up 
his O"'n belief as to their value, he said : 

How far the results here borne out are capable of practical application~ will be de
cided in the future. As regards the production of light, some results already reached 
are encouraging and make me confident in asserting that the practical soh1ti1111 11f the 
problem lies in the direction I have endeavored to indicate. Still, whntc\'cr 11111y he 
the immediate outcome of these experiments I am hopeful that tbey will 011ly pn>YL' n 
step in further deYelopment towards the ideal and final perfection. The p11~:-il1ilitic~ 
which are opened by n1odern research are so vast that CYen the most rese1T1•d 11111:-;t feel 
sanguine of the future. Eminent scientists consider the problem of utilizing 1111e kind 
of radiation without the others a rational one. In an apparatus designed f11r the pro· 
duction of light by conversion from any form of energy into that of light, i;udi 11 rl'~ult 
can never be reached, for no matter what the process of producing the rcquin·tl vibrn
tions, be it electrical, chemical, or any other, it \Vill not be possible to obt:iin t ht· higher 
light vibrations without going through the lower heat vibrations. It is the prol1k111 of 
imparting to a body a certain velocity \\'ithout passing through all lower v1·locilics. 
But there is a possibility of obtaining energy not only in the form of light, hut lllt>tivc 
po\\1er, and energy of any other form, in some more direct way from the 111t·clium. 
The time ·will be when this will be accomplished, and the time has conic when one 
1nay utter sucb words before an enlightened audience \vithout being con!'.idercd n 
Y1s1onary. \Ye are ·wJ:iirling through endless space with an inconceivable :-;pt·t:tl ; nil 
around us everything is spinning, everything is moving, everywhere is energy. 'J'hcrc 
1nust be some way .of availing ourselves of this energy more directly. Then, with the 
light obtained fron1 the medium, with the power derived from it, with every f11rn1 of 
energy obtained \Yithout effort, from the store forever inexhaustible, bun1nui1y will sHl· 
vance with giant strides. The mere contemplation of these magnificent poi.!'.il1iliticK 
expands our minds, strengthens our hopes, and fills our hearts with suprc111t· d1·li~ht. 

While none of these experin1ents on light have developed into prac
tical processes, they constitute one of the most remarkable contriliu
tions to physical science since the days of l"araday. In the l>rillinncy 
of their conception and the beauty of the results obtained " 'e nrc :ipt 
to lose sight of the great inventive genius that "'as required to devise 
and prepare apparatus suitable for their public production. Nowhere 
has the genius of Tesla been displayed to better advantage I han in 
the production of suitable n1eans to the desired ends, and 1 lic last 
public announcement he has inade \Vas a description of a n1t:< lianical 
and electrical oscillator by "·hich his investigations of alternal in~ cur
rents ""Otild be facilitated. 

His lecture of 1\fay 20, 1891, echoed around the "'orld 
tracted the attention of the gray-haired savants of Europe. 
at once besieged by inYitations to repeat his lecture al>road 

:111d al
J I c "'as 
and, on 
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February 3, r 892, he delh·ered his lecture "·ith son1e additions before 
the n1ost learned nlen of England, and recei\·ed at their hands an 
ovation such as has perhaps never before been accorded to a scientific 
nun. The last public appearance of ~Ir. Tesla 'vas in a lecture during 
the Electrical Congress at the \Vorld's Fair, \vhich \Vas attended by 
the principal savants of Europe and An1erica. · 

But !vlr. Tesla is having the experience of all pioneers '"hose 'vork 
does not sho\v immediate practical results. One of the leading savants 
of Europe said to me after Tesla's last lecture: "His \\'Ork is brilliant, 
but of what use is it? I would rather see him devote his energies to 
something more practical.'' 

At this lecture Mr. Tesla exhibited and described a mechanical 
oscillator in which he had great confidence. He . believed that its -future possibilities in a practical \vay 'vere great. He is still of that 
opinion and, not,vithstanding the criticism just quoted, ].\Jr. Tesla 
says that this invention contains the germ of the most practical 'vork 
he has ever done. He probably kno"·s best about this and \ve shall 
a\vait the outcome \vith great interest. \Ve are not at liberty to speak 
freely concerning this invention at this time, but \\·hen ~Ir. 1'esla is 
ready to make an announcement we may hear something startling. 

I believe that this sentiment finds considerable response among the 
scientists abroad. Faraday "·as constantly n1et 'vith the question, 
cui· bono J and Tesla cannot hope to escape the same experience. Far
aday's minute electric spark obtained by electromagnetic induction 
was his baby. The question was reiterated, cut' bono 2 That baby 
has no'v gro,vn to man's estate and appears in the forn1 of the 5000 

horse-power Tesla generators now nearly completed for the great 
Niagara Falls transmission plant. The experiments in light, a fe,v 
of \vhich I have briefly referred to, are Tesla's babies. '\'ho knO\VS 
ho'v they may appear in mature development? 

].\Jy o'vn estimate of Tesla is that his is one of the most vigor
ous and original minds the 'vorld has ever produced. \\'hether he 
will ever rank \vith Faraday, whom he resembles in many 'vays, I do 
not kno\v, but there is no one in history \vhose 'vork and character so 
closely resembles Faraday's to my mind as Tesla's. But Tesla's 'vork 
is not finished. He is no'v engaged on something which he tells me 
he regards as the best v;ork that he has ever done. \Vhat it may be 
the near future \vill disclose. It is unfair to write one's eulogiun1 until 
his \VOrk is done. Tesla's \VOrk, perhaps, has only commenced. 
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NIKOLA TESLA AND HIS WORKS. 

I N the Netv Science Review Lieut. F. Jarvis Patten 
gives a sketch of Nikola Tesla, t ogether with a 

short account of \vhat this distinguished young scien
tific investigator and inventor bas accomplished. Be
fore the advent of Tesla into the scientific field, we 
learn fi·om Lieutenant Patten that out of 'Qoth pure 
theory and physical 1·esearch the general conclusion 
had been arrived at "that all manifestations of energy 
are but the different tangible or apparent evidences 
of one and the same force; that all energy, whatever 
its form of manifestation, is sitnply molecular agita
tion of greater or less degi·ee." This being true, it 
follo\VS that heat and light are merely the results of 
molecular agitation, and could this agitation be sot 
up by purely mechanica.l means, heat or light \vould 
result. Tesla conceived the bold idea that by causing 
mattor to pass to the stage of lu1ninous vibration, 
without remaining for any appreciable time in the 
stage of heat vibration, it \vould produce light with
out heat; and, says Lieutenant Patten, "so near has 
he come to the practical acccomplishment of this con
ception that he has set the scientific minds of all 
Europe thinking, and placed his name beside that of 
Hertz." 

HIS BEGINNINGS. 

Tesla \Vas born in Herzegovina, near the western 
borderland of Tu1·key, and in early youth was a 
pupil of the government schools where he lived. His 
twenty-third year found him in Paris, whither he 
bad come to study engineering at the E9ole Polytech
nique. From this school he went to the Edison Sta
tion in Paris as an engineer, and later to the celebrated 
laboratory near 01·ange, N. J. He remained with 
1\fr. E<'lison for several years, but having many ideas 
that he wished to dovolop independently, he left that 
employ, and has ainco co11dncted a laboratory of his 
own in New York, which has been devoted purely to 
physical research and scientific investigation. 

"Mr. Tesla started \vitb the idea of setting matter 
into vibration at a rate approximating that of light 
(some t'\vo and a half 1nil1ions a second), \vith the ex
pectation that under such violent u1olecnlar acitation 
it \vould emit light. He has not as yet succeeded in 
obtaining so high a rate, but a much lower one llro
duced som.e very surprising luminous eff~cts. The 

• 
general plan at first was this : To construct an alter-
nating cu1 rent dynamo that would produce this high 
rate of current alternation or pulsation. This cur-
1·ent, now known as the ' high frequency' current, 

will cause luminous effects in different media. Thus, 
in a darkened room, a bare copper wire conveying 
such a current will be seen to glow, ann vacuum 
tubes will shine brightly, as a 1·esult of a molecular 
bombardment or agitation of the ether atoms, when 
such a cun·ent is sent through then1 under very high 
pressure-the very high electro nlotive force of sev
eral hundred thousands of volts being used in most 
of his experin1ents of this character. The dynamo 
method f 01· getting very high fre<1uencies \Vas soon 
,. bandoned as inadequate, and the oscillatory discharge 
of a Leyden jar or plate condensers was substituted. 
This answered much better, although the fl'equency 
was then an unknown quantity and quite beyond 
control ; and this depa1·ture led to the discovery of 
some very beautiful electro-static effects, \vhich are 
still being pushed by inany investigators \Vith the 
hope of arriving at so1ne result of co1nmercial value." 

BIS INVESTIGATIONS. 

"Mr. Tesla clnhns that all elech·ic and 1nagnctic 
effects are traceable to the action of electro-13tatic 
molecular forces, and in confir1nation of this theory 
he produces what appears to be a veritable ft.nine by 
the action of electro-&tatically chnrged molecules of 
gas. A flame is actually shown issuing fro1n the tip 
of a wand, or fro1n the ends of his fingers, which 

, flame is devoid of heat, and by it no 1naterial is con
sumed. Perhaps the Inost surp1·ising of the new 
facts elicited from his investigations is that the 
shock duo to these very high voltage and high fre
quency currents can be supported by a person \Vith
out any serious inconvenience. Ile passes a current 
of 200,000 volts through his body \vith perfect im
punity, whereas one of 2,000 volts will produce 
almost certain death from even a 1nomentary shock. 
In one experiment, two wires aro stretched parallel 
to eaoh other across the room. When given the high 
t ension current they emit streams of light, or brush 
discharges so profusely that light enough is pro
duced to distinguish objects in the room. If the 
wil:es are bent into concentric hoops, one inside the 
other in the same plane, the annular space bet\veen 
them is filled with streamers that make a sheet of 
flame a yard or more in area. 

" Mr. Tesla is vie,ved by son1e as an impractical 
inventor-a mere visionary enthusiast-but this is 
hardly fair to one who has built 11p an entirely novel 
inethod for the experitnontal investigation of phys
ical phenon1ena. This inethocl , \Vith its vast array 
of beautiful experiments, is original, and goes some 
steps beyond any point i·eachecl by previous \VOrk in 
the same line. Thero see1ns to be Ii ttle of practical 
value in it for the electrical engineer." 

To the practical man of electricity }fr. Tesla 
stands as the inventor of the rotary fiehl 1notor, 
which he brought forth in 1888. Some idea of the 
importance of this discovery may be had when it is 
known that the largest electrical enterprise in the 
world, the 50,000 horse-power plant for sending the 
Niagai·a \vater power to Buffalo and other distant 
towns, \vill use the multiphase syste1n that Tesla an
nounced to the worlcl through this 1notor. 
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Nikola Teslll'. 

The Sunday 'Vorld of July 22 prints an interesting half-page 
article on Nikola Tesla, written by l\1r. Arthur Brisbane, and 
accompanied by a portrait which we reproduce, 'vithout, however, 
the full caption which was as follows: ''Nikola Tesla. Showing the 
Inventor in the Effulgent Glory of Myriad Tongues of Electric 
Flame After He Has Saturated Himself with Electricity.'' In de
ference to the well-known modesty of Mr. Tesla, we 'vill not re
produce the newspaper writer's highly complin1entary description 
of his personality and achievements, but confine oursel\'es to the fol
lowing extracts, containing bis retnarks on the future of t:lectricity 
and on the effects on the human body of high voltages coupled 
with high frequencies. 

~n answer to a question from the intervfewer as to what he hoped 
to see accomplisl1ed by means of electricity, Mr. Tesla replied: 
"You would think me a dreamer and very far gone if I should tell 
you what I really hope for. But I can tell you that I look forward 
with absolute confidence to sending messages through the earth 
without any wires. I have also great hopes of transmitting electric 
force in the same way without waste. Concerning the transmission 
of messages through the earth, I have no hesitation in predicting 
success. I lflUSt first ascertain exactly how many vibrations to the 
second are caused by disturbing the mass of electricity which the 
earth contains. My machine for transmitting must ,·ibra~e as often 
to put itself in accord with the electricity in the earth. 11 

When asked jf be did not feel a little worried ai.lQt\t taking n cur-

rent of a quarter of a million volts, l\fr. Tesla said. ''I did at first 
feel apprehensive. I had reasoned the thing out absolutely; never
theless, there is always a certain doubt about tbe practical demou
stratinn of a perfectly satisfactory theory. l\1y idea of letting this 
current go through me was lo den1onstrate conclusively the folly 
of popular impressions concen1ing the alternating current. The 
experin1ent had no value for scientific men. A great deal of non· 
sense is talked and believed ahout 'volts,• etc. A will ion volts 
would not kill you or hurt you if the current vibrated quickly 
enough-say balf a 1nillion tiu1es to the second. Under such con
ditions the nerves wouldn't respond quickly enol;lgh to feel pain. 
You see, voltage has nothing to clo with the size and power of the 
current. It is si111ply tlie calculation of the force applied at a given 
point. It corresponds to the actual pressure per sqnare inch at the 
end of a water pipe, \Vhelher the volun1e of the water he great or 
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small. A million volts goiug through you doesn't mean much 
under proper conditions. In1agine a needle so small that the hole 
it would make in going through your body would not allow the 
hlood to escape. Iu1agine it so su1all that you couhln 't even feel it. 
If you had it put through your am1 slowly, that would be, electri· 
cally speaking, a very sn1all \'Oltage. If you had it stuck through 
your aru1 with great rapidity, going, say, at the rate of a hundred 
miles a second, that would he very high voltage. Voltage is speed 
pressure at a given point. It wouldn't do you any more harm to 
have a needle shot throu~h your am1 very rapidly- that is to say, 
with high voltage-than it would to put it through slowly. In fact, 
if it hurt you at all, the slow operation would probably hurt more 
than the other. The question of danger is simply the size of cur
rent, and yet if a big enough current shoul<l be turned against you 
and broken with sufficient rapidity- if it should, so to speak, jerk 
back and forth an inconceivable number of ti111es to the second
it wouldn't kill you. 'Vhereas, if applied continuously, it 'vould 
simply burn you up. 11 
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NIKOLA TESLA AND HI S WORK. 

L IEUT. F. JARVIS PA1"fEN conlribules to The 1Ve1v 

Srir11ce Rc<11"c1t1, New ·York, July, an interesting account 
of the ,,·ork of the young electrician Nikola 'l'csla, "'·hose invcn-
tio11s have already been 
Ile says: 

n1entioned frequently in these columns. 
' 

'"l'csln conceived the bold idea that by causing n1alter to pass 
lo the 5lage of lu1ninous vibration "vithout rc1naining for any ap
preciable Li1ne in the stage of heat vibration, it ,,·oulcl produce 
liglll \vilhout heat: an<l so near has he con1e lo the practical ac
co111plish111cnt of this conception that he Jias scl the scientific 
1ninds of all l~urope thinking .... 

"\\'hat first brought hiiu in lo pron1iDcnce, and gave him the 
n1eans to go farther, \vas his discovery of lhe 'H.otary·Field 
l\Iolor,' an invention of n1arked originality ancl beauty, but not 
apj)rcciated at its full value at tho ti1ne of ils discovery. An
uou1H:ccl by hin1 and con1111ercially clisposccl of in 1888, it is now 
just coining in lo general use. Si1nplc aud beauliful as it seen1ed, 
our kno\\·ledge of electrical engineering \vas nol then equal to the 
task of 111aking the machine electrically right. European en
gineer!", ho\\·ever, held to the \\'Ork, and, follo\viug in their foot
steps, \\·e 110\V understand the rotary-field n1olor; and the largest 
electrical enterprise in the \vorld, the fifty lhousancl horse-po,ver 
plant for scucling the po,ver of Niagara to light BufTalo and other 
distant tcl\vns, \\·ill use the 111ultiphasc sysle111 that 'fesla first 
gave to the engineering \vorkl six years ago. 

"An apl illustration of the di!Terencc bel\\·ecn the purely theo
retical or scientific mind and the sen1i-practical tnincl guided by 
sc:ien tific training suggests itself here. Professor Ferraris of 
'J'urin inclcpenc1ently tliscoverc(l and announcerl the principle and 
operation of the rotary-field 1notor at about the tin1c that 'fesla 
did the sa1ne thing in this country. 'l'he profcc:,sor's announce-
1ncnt " 'ns in the forn1 of a paper to a scientific 5ociety. 'l'esla 
tnacle 1nauy fonns of the 1nac:hine, reduced his theory to a prac
tical opetntivc device, ancl having prolcctccl his invention by 
1nany patents he exhibitcrl his 1nachincs lo the .t\111crican Institute 
of Electrical Engineers in ~lay, 1888. Professor Ferraris' descrip
tion, ho\\·evcr, antedates Tesla's exhibition by son1e months .... 

"Before considering Tesla's n1ore recent \\·01 k, it seen1s appro
priate to describe briefly the salient features of this n1achine, 
\vhich can be best done by coin paring it \vi th the ordinary type of 
electric n1otor. 'I'his in general terms is an engine having a fixed 
ancl a revolving part, of \vhich the latter, turning about its spin
dle, co111n1unicatcs inotion to other n1achinery. 'l'he n1oving part 
is ahvays provided " -ith con1n1ulati11g devices that constantly 
shift the 111agnetic axis back,vard, in the 5n111e measure and 
degree that the n1ovi11g part turns f or\\•arcl. 'l'hese devices are 
ahvays intricate anc.l co1nplex. 'fhey arc in fact the \veak part of 
all electric engines. 'l'he Tesla rotnry-ficlcl 1nachine, being en
tirely free from them, is a 1narvcl of 5i1nplicity and ingenuity. 
'l'o understand this machine one n1ust picture an iron.ring and 
conceive it to be n1agnetizerl along a vertical clia1neter, the North 
Pole being at the top: then a 1non1enl later along a horizontal 
dian1eter \\·ith the North Pole at the right; again along the verti
cal dia111eter but North P ole at the botton1, and lastly on the 
hori?.ontnl line again "·ith North Pole at the left, tllus cotnpleting 
u revolution of the Norlh Pole around the ring. Such nn effect 
is callc<l a rotating n1aguetic field, and cnn be perfectly produced 
by the si111ultaneous use of t\\•o inclcpcndcnl alternating currents, 
"·hich folio\\' each other periodically in such a \vay that one bas 
ahvays a maxitn um value or strength \\'hen the other is zero, and 
conversely. If 110\v the iron ring is \vound all around \Vilh a coil 
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of \Vire closed on :rself, and one such current be introduced to 
this winding at the extremities of a vertical dian1eler, \vbil.e an
other is simultaneously introduced to the san1e \vinding at the 
extren1ities of a horizontal diameter, they \vill jointly produce a 
revolving n1agnetic field that turns continuously around the ring, 
\vhile the latter ren1ains fixed in space. \\Tc then have a fixed 
n1agnet, but the 1nagnetisn1 itself, or 1nagnetic axis, is in motion. 
A compass or n1agnctic needle suspended freely insi<lc the ring 
would spin around in its endeavor to follO\V the revolving n1ag
netis;11 or the shifling 1nagnetic axis of the ring .... 

"I laving disposed of his n1otor 11r. 'l'esla llevoted bi111sel£ tQ 
the establish1ncnt, by experin1ental process, of the identity of 
light and some form of electrical manifestation of energy .... 

"1Ir. Tesla started \vi th the idea of setting nHttler into vibra
tion al a rate approxi111ating that of light (so1ne l\vo and a half 
n1illions a second) "·ith the expectation that under such violent 
n1olecular agitation it \vould en1it light. Ile has not yet suc
ceeded in producing so high a rate, but a 11H1ch lo,ver one pro
duced some very surprising lun1inous effecls hy currents of high 
frequency. In these experi1nents the dyna1no \Vas abandoned 
as inadequate and the Leytlen-jar substitutctl. ... 'l'he scientific 
mincls of Europe \Vere quickly at \vork investigating the so-called 
'l'esla effects, the result being that the e lectro1nagnclic theory of 
light may be regarded as proven, \vhile it scen1s equally \veil 
established that light \vithout heat is not lo he lookc<l for as one 
of the 'l'esla effects. 

"}lfr. 'l'esla claims that all electric and 1nagnctic effects are 
traceable to the action of electrostatic n1olecular forces, and in 
confirn1ation of this theory he produces what appears to beaver
itable flan1e by the action of electrostatically charged n1olecules 
of gas. A Ratne is actually shown issuing fro1n the tip of a \vand, 
or fron1 the ends of hi:-; fin~ers, "'hich Oan1c is dcvoi<l of heat, and 
by it no n1atcrial is C(lllSlllll<.:d. l'crhups the 111ost surprisii1g of 
the new facts elicited frorn his investigations is that the shock 
clue to these very high voltage uncl high frequency currents can 
be supported by a person \Vithout any serious inconvenience. He 
passes a current of t\VO hundred thousand volts through his body 
\vith perfect in1punity, \vhcreas one of t\vo thousand volts \vill 
produce ahnost certain death from even a mo1nentary shock. In 
one experiment, l\VO \Vires are stretched parallel to each other 
across the roon1. When given the high tension current they emit 
strean1s of light, or brush discharges, so profnse1y that light 
enough is produced to distinguish objects ii · lhc roon1. If the 
\Vires are bent into concentric hoops, one inside the other in the 
san1e plane, the annular space bet\Yeen thcn1 is filled \vith 
strean1ers that n1ake a !>heel of flame a yard or 1nore in area . .. . 

"There seen1s to be little of practical value in this for the elec
trical engineer. So "'e rnay say that to the physicist ~f r. Tesla 
stands as the pioneer of a nc\v and \vide field of research, \\•bile 
before the practical 11uu1 of electricity he stnn1ls as tho inventor 
of the• rotary-field nHH:hine,' a licautifnl and u11iq11c conception, 
\Vhich he soon left for the practical n1an to figure out." 

(407) 17 
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Tesla Effects with Simple 'Apparatus. 

BY H. M. MARTIN AND \V. H. PAL~1ER, JR • 
• 

All who visited the room in the Electricity Building at the 
\Vorld 's Fair in which Mr. Tesla's high frequency apparatus was 
exhibited must have brought away with theu1 a lively desire to 
repeat at their leisure the beautiful and interesting experip.ients 
there sho"'·u; but a recolleclio11 of the many expensive appliances 
used in obtaining the effects has doubtless deterred 1ua11y from 
entering upon 'tVhat n1ust prove a valuable and absorbing line of 
study. It is the object of this paper to show that no one need feat 
failure in this field who has at his command the sin1ple apparatus 
to be found in the wost unpretentious laboratory; nor should it be 
tliought that results are les.q instructive or of s111aller scientific value 
when obtained in this way than when obtained by the use of wore 
power{ ul apparatus. 

Some years ago tlie writers, while testing a small Ruhwkorff coil, 
connected up a burnt-out miniature incandescent lamp between the 
secondary teru1inals. On closing tlie primary circuit the usual vio
lent discharge was set up between the broken ends of the carbon. 
While the current wns on oue of the connections became unfastened, 
lea,·iug the lawp joined to only one of the coil tenninals, as in 
Fig. 1; and the discharge instead of being extinguished, changed 
to a soft glow that filled tlie "'hole interior of the lan1p. Tliis was, 
on a small scale, identical with the experiment perforu1ed so brill
iantly by :rtlr. Tesla during liis London lecture, when be lighted an 
exhausted bulb, having a seale<l-in electrode, through a single lead 
frow a source of high potential and frequency. 

Although this experirnent was otten repeated, its significance was 
not realized until l'rlr. Tesla made kno\vn tbe results of the 
researches ·which have entitled him to rank a111ong the •foreu1ost 
investigators of our tiu1es. But the published report of q1e lecture 
placed the previous experin1e11t in its true light, and inspired a hope 
that other effects · n1ight be duplicated with the feeble apparatus at 
hand. The results have u1ore th au fulfilled our expectations. 

The necessary potential and frequency were obtained f rou1 a s1uatl 

'

I . 

i ~ ' 

FIGS. 1 AND 2. 

Ruhmkorff coil capable of giving a quarter-inch spark when oper
ated by three Bunsen cells. 

Two insulated metallic plates 12"x12" in size v.•ere placed about 
three inches apart and connected with the terminals N and P (see 
Fig. 2 ). Exhausted bulbs, miniature incandescen t lamps, Geissler 
tubes, etc., were then introduced between the plat~s, and glowed 
brightly without any direct connection with tile plates or coil. 
Actual photometric measurements of the maximu1u light etuitted 
by this arrange1ne11t show it to be greater tllan that obtainable by 
using the current directly in an incandescent lantp. This is signifi
cant as showing tlie poor economy of the present methods of elec
tric li~bting, and leads us to believe that molecular bombardment 
electrostatically sustained contains great possibilities in this 
connection. 

A slight modification of this arrangement makes it possible to 
dispense with one of the two plates. In all these experiments the 

battery cells act as a species of resen•oir or condenser, so that tubes 
aud bulbs lying in their vicinity are often seen to glow brightly and 
fade, in proportion as the capacity of the apparatus is changed, 

Incandescent lamps may be lighted through a single lead from 
one of the secondary tenuinals; this effect is greatly heightened if 
the liand or some other object of capacity is placed near the latnp 
bulb. The small 6 c. p. lamps are peculiarly adapted for use in 
these experiments, their shape seeming to concentrate the molecu
lar bombardment upon the carbon filan1eut. 

If a good mercurial air-pump is not accessible, vacuum tubes that 
will serve for want of better may be obtained by beating mercury iu 
a piece of tubing, and sealing the end after the mercury bas reached 
the boiling point. A pretty experiu1ent may be performed by bqld
ing the exhausted tub~ in one hand, with one end near the coil 
tern1inal, and then passing the other band down lhe length of the 
tube, extinguishing the glow and giving tlie effect, as a friend 
expressed it, of ''wiping the moonshine off. '' 

Many other combinations will suggest themselves to the investiga
tor, but there is one experiment which, since it depends upon a 
principle that has not, to the writer 's knowledge, received as yet any 
published explanation, should be of special interest. 

This phenomenon, a flescription of which ha." already app.eared in 

FIG, 3. 

these columns,* may be satisfactorily observed with the small 
induction coil by proceeding as follows: 

Holding the bulb of a miniature incandescent lamp in the baud, 
bring the leading-hi wire into contact with the coil terminal; the 
bulb will be filled with the usual phosphorescent glow. If, now, 
the tamp is slowly withdrawn from contact with the terminal, this 
light will gradually fade, as the confines of the field are approach:d, 
and concentrate itself arourul the interior. carbon. Soon a point 
will be reached beyond which the glow does not diminish through 
further removal from the coil. It is now quite self-sustained, and 
cutting the current off from the coil will not effect it in any per
ceptible way. This phenomenon we have cal.led the.'' afterglow. " 

When obtained in this way, the afterglow will conhnue for from 
one to two mi1~utes after the coil is shut off. The lamp may be 
carried glowing from room to roow; if put down out of the ha.nd 
the light becomes fainter, but is not extinguished. After some min
utes, when the glow bas faded quite away, a sudden flash may be 
observed if tbe leading-in wire is touched wilh the finger. Several 
of these flashes ruay sometimes be obtained before the bulb is 
entirely discharged. 

It must not be supposeu that this glow is due to beat remaining in 
the tan1p carbon, the healing effect of so weak a coil being quite 
insignificant. A consideration of the accompanying figures will 
show the purely electrostatic nature of this phenomen.on. 

When the lamp is withdrawn f row the alternating field, the 
interior electrode retains a charge differing in sign or intensity from 
that of the rarefied gas in the bulb and that inJ}uced in the fingers 
of the experimenter, Fig. 3. The natural consequences of this state 
of unequal charge are tnolecular bombardments and collisions more 
violent in the immediate neighborhood of the electrode, b~cause of 
the small sutf ace over which its charge is distributed. When elec
trical equilibriuu1 bas been established between the gas molecules 
and the electrode, this interchange of charge ceases, and the glow 
dies away. The condition of affairs at this nioment is shown in 
Fig. 4. 

Discharging the electrode .will no.": c~use a sud~en rush. o_f mo~e
cules toward it 1:0 re-establish equ11tbnum (see Fig. 5), .g1v1ng nse 
to the mowenblry fl.ash observed, and this may be repeated until no 
cliarge ren1ains in the lamp. . 

This is, perhaps, the sitnplest arrangement ever devised for 
obtaining light from electricity, and it ~a! not be extravagan~ to 
say that it embodies the fundamental pr1nc1ples of an economical 
system of artificial illumination. 

• ''The Afterglow in Exhausted Bulbs,'' The ltlectrical World. Jan. 20, 1894. 
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Tesla Currents with Simple Apparatus. 

Mr. F. Himstedt publishes iu Wiedemaun 's Annalen, vol. 52, page 
473, some interestiug researches with Tesla e:urrents, produced by 
means of rather simple apparatus. We g1 ·e below a translation of 
an abstract of this paper as published in the Elektrotechniscbe 
Zeitschrift, J~ly 12. · 

The reason why the researches of Tesla have not been reproduced 
in Germany is probably due to the fact that the apparatus which he 
used was not at band. It is very interesting to note that the author 
succeeded in reproducing most of the results with exceediugly 
simple apparatus. He at first used Lecher's arrangement for the 
production of Hertzian wa\'es, but afterward used still better known 
apparatus, namely, Leyden jars. 

He connected the pole of a powerful Ruhmkorff coil ( 50 cm. long 
and 20 cm. diameter, using from 5 to 6 accumulators) with the 
inner coatings of two moderately large Leyden jars, insulated fro1n 
each other by ·being placed on paraffiue; be also used a spark 
micrometer. The outer coatings of the jars were connected with a 
4 mm. wire, 150 cm. long and bent in the shape of a U. A 16-volt 
incandescent lamp connected in parallel to this wire "'as brought 
to a white heat by proper adjustment of the micrometer. By using 

jars 16 cm. in diameter and 42 cm. high, three lamps could · be 
111ade to glow, hung over each other, one a 65-volt lamp at the 
bottom, then a 16-volt lamp in the middle and a~ 2-volt lamp at 
the "top. · 

If the middle of the glass bulb of such a lamp is filed off it will 
either not glow or;glow ·very little. Tesla explains this by the 
different bombardment of the molecules of the glass in the bulb, 
while tile author ascribes the result to the different heat conducting 
power of the air which entered. 

If the incandescent body is a platinum wire of 0. 05 to 0.1 mm. 
diameter., it will oscillate rapidly while glowing, taking the form of 
a zigzag line, not in a single plane like a stretched string, but iu 
all possible planes, thus representing a n1odel of a ray of natural 
light. A condition for the success of tlie experiments is the use of 
an interrupter which operates with certainty, as also in the use of a 
proper spark micron1eter. He recommends the Foucault inter
rupter with tough zinc amalgam instead of mercury, covered with 
machine oil. The spheres of the micro1neter are best made of zinc. 

A Tesla transformer was constructed as follows: On a glass 
cylinder of..,4 cm. diameter he wound ~O turns of a 4 mm. wire, with 
a distance between the windings of 1 cm., over which a thick glass 
cylinder, or better, a hard rubber cylinder of 6 mm. thickness, was 
placed, and on it were wound 200 windings of a 1 mm. wire. In 
order that the distance between the windings may be made 1 mm. 
two similar wires \Vere wound next to each other, after which one 
of them was again unwound. The transformer was placed horizon
tally in an earthenware vessel filled with machine oil, and supported 
on hard rubber, and the secondary winding ended in two metallic 
balls on hard rubber pillars. The primary winding was connected 
with the Leyden jars in place of the above mentioned U form wire. 
When the interrupter is in action, brush discharges will appear at 
the k uobs; if a conductor is placed near them, bright sparks will 
pass to it. Between two parallel wires connected to these knobs, 
a bright band of light of three to four metres in length will be 
formed. 
~If one pole is connected to. earth and the other to a thin wire 15 

to 20 cm. long which hangs freely suspended, it will begin to move 
and describe a cone-shaped figure which is distinctly visible in the 
dark 011 account of the brush discharges which take place from it. 

If a person takes hold of one pole of such a coil, bundles of rays 
can be drawn out from any part of his body near which a conduct
or is approached. If the person is standing on a metallic plate a 
prickling sensation will be produced in the feet; in the dark, dis
charges will be seen to pass out of the shoes. If several persons 
are connected together the first taking bold of one pole of the 
transformer, while the last holds a Geissler tube with' or without 
electrodes, this tube will be brightly illuminated, although none 
of the persons will feel the discharges. · 

If one pole is connected to earth and the other to a large metal 
spbere, 60 cm. in diameter, Geissler tubes \Vlll be brightly illu
minated at distances of from three to four metres from this spbere. 

An incandescent lamp connected with the pole which 1s not 
connected to earth shows only the pale light of a Geissler tube. 
nut if a large metallic disc is connected to the glass ·bulb, the lamp 
will glow brightly. 'fhe filament will, tn that case, oscillate so 
tllat it soon breaks. If a conductor be approached to the point of 
the lamp this point will be immediately pierced by the current and 
a continual bright st~eam of sparks Y<ill pass through the opening, 
and the filament will at once begin to glow until it is consumed. 

.In the second part of his paper the author states that a Tesla coil 
1s quite different in its actions from an ordinary inducti_on <;oil. A 
Geissler tube connected in any way with the pole of a Tesla coil 
shows cathode light at ~oth electrodes, an . anode light ,in the 
middle. A commutation of the primary current or a reversal of 
the pole has no effect. An electroscope is always charged positively 
when it is approached with a pole terminating in a point. Both 
poles produce only positive Lichtenberg figures, never negative. 

Researches with different gases show that this preponderance of 
the positive discharges from the pole of a Tesla coil depends on 
the surrounding medium. Air or oxygen promote positive dis
charges; hydrogen, illuminating gas, nitrogen, carbonic acid gas 
and ammonia, promote negative discharges. 

If two points are connected with one pole, one in air and the other 
in hydrogen: positive and negative electricity will be discharged 
simultaneously from the same pole. depending on the surrounding 
gas. If one of the points is in oxygen, and if gradually more and 
more nitrogen is added, an electroscope opposite the point will at 
first show a moderate positive charge; with increasing quantities 
of nitrogen this will increase; when the mixture corresponds to that 
of air the positive charge will reach a maximum; if the nitrogen is 
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in excess the charge will be reversed and will become negative. 
The process is sunilar if it is begun with nitrogen and the oxygen 
gr?-dually added. With an ordinary induction coil the charge of an 
electroscope will be .re...-ersed when the primary current is reversed. 
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ELECTRO-PHYSICS. 

Researches wit/J. Tesla Cttrrenls.-An abstract of a paper by Mr. Hitu
stedt, published in the Elek. Zeit., July 12, will be found translated in 
full in another colu1nn of the present issue. 
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Two insulated meta.I plates, 12in. by 12ill. in size, 
were placed about 3in. a.part and connected with 
the tern1inals N and P (see Fig. 2). Exhausted 
bulbs, miniature incandescent lamps, ~isslertubest 
&c., were then introduced between the plates, ana 
glowed brightly without any direct connection with 
the plates or coil. Actual photometric measure-
1nents of ihe maximum light emitted by this arra.nge
ment show it to be greater than that obtainable by 
using the cwTent directly in a.n incandescent lamp. 

sin8le lead. irom one ~f th&. aecondari terminals. 
This effect 1B greatly helghtened if the hand or l!IOtlle 
other object of capacity Ui placed near the lamp 
bulb. The small Ge. p. lamps are peculiarly adapted 
for use in these experiments, their• ehape aoeu1ing 
to concentrate the molecular bombardment upon the 
carbon filament. 

TESLA EFFECTS WITH SIMPLE 
. APPARATUS.• 

A LL who :rudt.ed the room in the Electricity 
..t1. Building ,at the · World's' Fair in which Mr. 
Tesl1''s . higli-frequency ap~mtus was exhl'bited 
ma.et have brought away with them a lively desire 
t.o repeat at their leisure the beautiful and int.erest
ing experiments there shown; but a.recollection of 
the many expenai"te appli.ances used in obtaining 
the effects has doubtless deterred manr from enter
ing upon what must prove a. valuable and a.bsorb
ing'line of study. It is the object of this pa.per to 
show that no dne need fear failure in this field who 
has at .his command the simJ?le apparatus to be 
found in the most unpretentious laboratory ; nor 
should it be thought tha.t results are less instructive 
or of smaller scientific value when obtained in this 
wa.y than when obtained by the use of more power
ful apparatus. 

Fro. 1. 

If a. good m.ercurio.1 .air•pump is not ~ble, 
vacuum tubes that will serve for want of better ma.y 
be obtained by heating mercury in a. piece of 

FIG. 2. 

Some years ago the writers, while testing a sm.o.U 
Bnbmkorft ooil, connected up a. burnt-out miniature 
incandescent lamp between the secondary terminals. 
On ·closing the primary circuit, the usual violent 
di.!lcba.rgelwas set up between the broken ends of 
the carbon.~· While the current was on one of the 
connectiona became unfastened, leaving the lamp 
~.ined to only .. one of the coil terminals, a.s in 
l!~. 1, and the discharge, instead of being extin
~ed, changed to a. soft glow that filled the whole 
mtetior of the ·iamp. · This was, Qn & small scale, 
ideritica.1 with· the . experiment performed so 
brilliantly1b)' Yr. TeelA during his London lecture, 
when he lighted, an exha.wited bulb, having a 
tiealed·in electrocle, .f:l;lrough a. single lead from a 
eource of high yotent.ial and frequency. 

....... 
-:·:·A··: • • • 

'W 
F1a. 3. 

Although this experiment was often repea.ted, its 
sigullicance was not realised ,until Mr. '£esla made 
blown·, the" result.a : of the reaea.rches which ha. ve 
entitled him to · ra.nk among the :foremost investi
~rs of our times. But the publshed re,port of the 
fecture placed the previous experiment m its true 
light, and inspired a. hope that other effects might 
be duplicated with the feeble apparatus at hand. 
The results have more than fulfilled our expectations. 

The necessary potential and frequency were 
obtained. from n. , small Rnhmkorff coil capable of 
givillg a fin •. spa.rk when operated by three Bunsen 
cell. 

This is significant as showing the poor economy of 
the present methods of electric lighting, and leads 
us to believe that molecular bombardment electro
st•tically sustained contains greu.t possibilities in 
this connection. 

A slight n1oilification of this arrangement ma.keel 
it possible to dispense with oue of the two plates. 
In all these experiments the battery cells a.ct as a 
species of reservoir or condenser, so that tubes a.nd 
bulbs lying in their vicinity are often seen to glow 
brightly and fa.deb: proportion as the capacity of 
the apparatus is c ged. 

Ine&.ndescent lamps may ·be li~hted through a. 

tubing and sen.ling the end after the mercury has 
reached the boiling ~int. A pretty -expenment 
may be performed by holding tlie e:iba~d ~be 
in one hand with one end nea.r the coil terminal, 
and then ~ssing ~e 9ther hand down ~~ length 
of t.he tube, extingu.1shmg the ~low a.nd ~V?lg the 
effect,· as a · friend expressed it, of "'Wl~g- the 
moonshine off,'' T -

MailY bther combinations will ~ggest th6J?1!61ves 
to the investigator; . but there is ~n~ ~ent 
which, since it depends upon a p~m_ple that has 
not to the writer's k:no\tleaget reCeived, &s yet, any 
published expla.nation, ahould oo of.~ mteteat 
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Th.is phenomenon may be satisfactorily observed 
with'. th~ llJD8.ll induction coil by proceeding as 
follows:- , 

Holding the bulb of a miniature incandescent . 
la.mp in the hand, bring the leading-in 'Wlle · into 
~nta.ot with the coil terminal : the bulb will Qe 
filled with the usual phos;phoresoont glow. If, 
ti.ow, the lamp i8 slowly 'Wlthdrawn from ·contact 
with the t.erminal, this light will gradually fade aa 
the confines of the field a.re approached, a.nd con
centrate itaelt CL?Oli.nd the interior carbon. Soon a 
point will be reached., ~yond which the glow does 
no~ diminlab through further removal of the coil. 
It ;~ Lnow '<luite self-sustained, and cutting the 
ourient oft from the coil will not affect it in any 
peiceptible way. This phenomenon we have ca.lled 
the " afterglow." 

When obtained in this way, the a.fterglow will 
continue for from one to two minutes after the coil 
is ahut off. '!'..he lamp may be oa.rried glowing from 
room to room. If put down out of the hand the 
,light becomes fa.inter, but is not extinguished . 
.Alter some minutes, when the glow has faded quite 
a.way, a sudden flash may be obt!erved if the leading
in wire is touched with the finger. Severa.I of these 
flashes may sometimes be obtained before the bulb 
is entirely di.scha.rged. . 

It muat ~o.t be .supposed that this glo~ is due to 
heat rema.1n1ng m the lamp carbon, the heating 
eftect of so weak a coil being quite insignifl.ca.nt. A 
conaideration of the accompanying figures will show 
th~. purely electrostatic nature of this phenomenon. 

When ~he l&:mp is withdrawn: from the alte~ating 
field, the mtenor electrode reta1ne a. charge differing 
in sign or intensity from that of the rarefied 
gaa in the bulb a.nd that induced in the fingers of the 
~rimenter, Fig. 3. The natural consequences of 
this state of unequal cha.rge are molecular bom
bardments ancl collisions more violent in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the electrode, because 
of. the small surface over which its charge is dis~ 
tributed. When electrical equilibrium ha.a been 
established between the gas moleculeS" a.nd the 
electroqe, this interchange of. <;harge ceases, ahd the 
glow dies a.way. The condition of affairs d.t this 
mQJ11ent is shown in Fig. 4. Discharging the 
eleotrode will now· cause a. sudden rush of molecules 
t<?w:a.rds:it to r~ .. esta.blish equilibrium (see Fig. 6) 
givmg nae to the momen~ry flash obse1 ved, and 
thU ma.y be r~pe!l-t.ed until no ch!U'ge remains m 
the la.mp. ·This is, perhaps, the siinplest a.tra.nge
m~~t ever ~evised for obta~ng light from elec• 
tril?tyJ. and it may not be extravagant to say that it 
emoocues the fund a.mental principles of an economical 
!')'stem of ai:tificia.l illumination. 
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THE CAPTURE OF. NIAGARA. 

Bv E. JAY Eo\VARDS. 

CAPITAL is not ahvays timid, though 
such is the repute it bears. No finer 

display of business courage \Vas ever n1adc 
than that exhibited by l'ctcr Cooper, Cyrus 
\V. Field, and a f e\v others, \Vhen they staked 
millions on the cxperin1ent of the first 1\ t
lantic cable. In a fe,,• \reeks there \viii have 
been completed another enterprise having 
the con1mercial use of electricity as its end, 
\Vhich, involving the expenditure of a very 
great sum of nioney, furnishes a nc\v illlls
tration that capital can he courageous, at 
least on occasion ; for that \vork \Vhich has 
been in progress alongside the Niagara 
\vaterfall for son1e four years is, after all, 
experimental, and the capitali~ts cannot 
kno\v until the plant is finished, the tests 
are made, and the electric po,ver 1s fur
nished, \vhether the undertaking is going 
to bring the1n profit, or \Vhcther they have 
paid dearly for their faith 

THE PURPOSE OF THE PLANT. 

'l'he po\\·er-producing plant nO\V near 
con1plet ion at Niagara l'alls is an expcri
nlcnt, ho,,·ever, only as regards the co1n
n1ercial availability of the electric current 
to be generated. 'l'he use of sonic portion 
of the po\\·er captured from the N 1agara 
cataract as a direct force brought to bear 
upon turbine \Vheels, so that they nHty 
n1ove the 1nachincry of i1nn1ense 1nills1 and 
as n1any 1nills as can be erected \Vithin the 
territory controlled by the con1pany, is not 
experiniental. None of the experts doubted 
the ability of the engineers, n1echanical and 
hydrographic, to construct a plant that 
\Vould furni~h a \Vater-po,ver equivalent to 
all of the po\ver used in the city of Buffalo 
for every comn1ercial purpose. 'fhe driv
ing of the greatest p.1per-1naking 1nachine 
in the \vorl<l by this \Vater-po\ver has not 
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sand horse-power is diverted from 
the Niagara current, and the 
an1ount of \Vater is as inappreci
able, altnost, in its effect upon the 
Rapids, as \VOtild he the \Vithdra\val 
of a hogshead of \vater f ro1n the 
ocean. 

SltAL OF THR CATARACT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. PHOTOGRArtlRO PROM 

It is the design to secure perhaps 
as much as fifty thousand horse
po\ver f ro1n the force o f the Niag
ara c urrent, by c.liYerting it into 
turbine \\' heels for direct applica
tion. 'l'his of itself \vould create 
one o f the greatest \vater-po\ver 
plants in the \rorld, and, if cost, 
transportation facilities, and other 
conveniences of n1anuf acture are 
found to be satisfactory to the 
manufacturers, \\'Otdt1 be sure to 
rear upon the banks of the Niag
ara, before 1nany years, a city 
rivalling IA)\rell, or I~a,,·rence, or 
any of the great n1anufacturing 
to\vns in N C\v J~ngland \vhich have 
~prung into nourishin~ existence THK ORl<;INAI, , WlllCll WAS MOIHtl.LKD IN CLAY BV MCMONNIRS. 

only been proved .possible by practice, hut 
it \ras pro,·c<l possible e\·en before the first 
stone \\' as blasted fro1n those rocky banks 
to 111ake place for the foundations of the 
1nill. ' l'o-clay this colossal n1ac hine, dragon
like in its length and sugg-estion, the long
est single piece of 1nachinery in operation 
in any of the factories in the \vorld, runs 
as s1noothly, an<l delivers its finished prod
uct as perfectly, as the 111ost exacting of 
n1echanics or 1nanufacturers coultl de1nand. 
rfo effect this only a little over three thou-

because \\'aler-po\vcr \Vas near. 
J3ut it \\'as not the devclop1nent of \vater: 

po"·er as a direct agent chieny that led capi
talists to put their 111 oney into the develop
ment of a po,ver-producing plant. 1'heir 
plan conte111plated the con,·ersion of sorne 
portion o f the force of the Niagara current 
into electric po,ver, and the delivery of that 
po,,·er to con1111u nities at least fifty, prob
ably a hundred, and possibly five hundred 
n1iles or 111ore a\vay. Of course the me
chanical engineers have long been a\vare 
that the po,ver \vhich goes to \vaste over 

~ Hr,. Yo •fll IF•Tc flll.tt"•"o"., 
A Ho~•t s ... oa '"°"' 
e ",..''"'""' ''"'.... °' 
c Sva"C ........ e-•KI. 
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the Niagara prec1p1ce is sufficient to turn 
the \vheels of probably every manuf actory 
in the United States, if it could be com
municated to the1n. For years a little. of 
the Niagara force has been utilized at the 
Falls; paper-mills and other n1anufactories 
have long been established there. But the 
expense of utilizing the po\ver on any large 
scale by the diversion of it to \vater \vheels 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE COMPANY. 

It is no\v nearly five years since a f e\v of 
the citizens of Niagara :Falls deterinined 
to atten1pt the organization of a cornpany 
to develop the Niagara \Valer po,ver and 
supply from it electrical po\Yer to near-by 
manuf actories, an<l perhaps to the city of 
Buffalo. 'fhey 1net \Vith the usual <.liscour-

TllR GR KAT WllliKL·l'ITS IN COURS& OP CONSI RUCTION. 

has been too great to ten1pt capitalists to agements. The patience and aggressive 
make n1uch of an invest111ent for such pur- faith of 1'.f r. 'V. P. Rankine, a young la\v
pose. Not until after the invention of dy- yer of Niagara l"alls, \Vere all that stood 
namos and the develop1nent of electricity bet\veen the original project and failure. 
into a commercially a\•ailable force, even Repulsed here and laughed at there, 1'-fr. 
\Vhen carried to some distance, did the Rankine at last turned to l\[r. Jirancis l .ynde 
capture of the Niagara River, and its sub- Stetson, a lawyer of Ne\v York City, \vho, 
jection to honest labor on a large scale, having a large practice and intimate rela
command the serious thought of capital- tions \vith some of the greater capitalists, 
ists. might, l\.1r. Rankine thought, be disposed 
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to try and interest thetn, if he 'vere once 
interested hi1nself. 

l\1r. Stetson is a very busy la,ryer. He 
is not a constructor, but a critic. It has 
not been his business to conceive and 
execute any of those plans 'vhich have 
developed into the greater business estab
lish1nents of these years, but it has been 
his vocation to criticise, to vie'v \vith the 
la,vyer's eyes, to satisfy the statutes, and 
to sho\v those \vho do plan \vhat their 
rights and responsibilities are under the 
la \V. 'l'herefore it \Vas natural that, when 
the proposition to capture and control for 
the n1arket sonic portion of Niagara's 
\Valer po,ver \Vas n1ade to him, he should 
be litlle disposed to listen. Perhaps, had 
the suggestion been n1ade by one \vho 
\Vas not an old and valued friend, he 

• 
..... 

'voulcl haYc closed his ears to it entirely. 
.As it "·as, it seerned to him too mag
nificent, alrnost too subli1ne, a scheme. 
I-l.o\\·ever, he 'vas at last persuaded, and 
upon his enlistrnent follo\ve<l, under his 
innuence, the enlistment of other impor
tant people. 'l'he co1npany \Vas organized, 
the needful 1noney provided. the contracts 
given out, and upon a beautiful day in the 
spring of J89r, \Vith appropriate and im
pressive cere1nonies, the first spadeful of 
earth \vas turned. 

A \VORK OF THE LARGEST DIFFICULTIES. 

The enterprise so fraught with difficulties 
in the n1ere getting organized, involved in 
its execution yet 1nore trying problems. 
It \\'as necessary to dctennine not only the 

JllN~ llON 01' 'rlll~ •tAIN I UNNKL ANU '1111' \\lllHlL·l'l ll>. 

mechanical possibilities 
contained in the plan of 
construction, but a I so 
\vhether the expense en
tailed \vou Id be reason
able or \\'Ould be so great 
as to make it prohibitive. 
And back of all others lay 
the ever-perplexing ques
tion \vhether the electric 
current, having been pro
duced, could also be made 
available for delivery at 
considerable dist an c es 
fron1 the plant. On this 
the opinions of son1e en
gineers \Vere discouraging. 
'l'he reports of others had 
something . of hope in 
them ; but it \Vas the 
splendid confidence of so 
great an engineer as Dr. 
Coleman Sellers, supple
mented by that of Lord 
Kelvin, l\f r. Clemmens 
Herschel, and one or t\vo 
others, upon which the 
faith of the capitalists 
\Vas based. The probletn 
\Vas, perhaps, not 'vholly 
solved in theoretical den1-
onstration until Nicola 
'fesla, that illun1inating 
\Vizard of electricity, per
suaded these capitalists 
that he had discovered 
and, in·great measure, per
fected n1echanical appli
ances \vhich \vould make 
it possible to deliver the 
electric current, under 
cotnplete control1 and 
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INTJ;HIOH 01' Tiii! MAIN TUNNhL. 

\vithout costly loss f ron1 \\'aste, a long dis
tance; certainly as far as lluffalo and l{och
ester, ancl, as he himself firrnly believed, as 
far as Albany, three hundred n1iles a\vay. 
1-Ir. Tesla also has faith thal, \vith the i1n
provements suggested by experience, it \Viii 
be possible by and by to deliver the current 
at fairly co1npetitive prices as far a\vay as 
N e\v York City on the east, and as Cleve
land and other of the grealer to\vns in Ohio 
on the \Vest. 

\Vhether 11 r. Tesla's vie,vs are correct, 
is something that is yet to he tested. \Ve 
cannot kno\v, in fact, \vhcthcr the electric 
current can be delivered \vith conunercial 
profit to any considerable distance f ro1n 
the plant until (\vhich \viii be a fe\v \veeks 
hence) the turbine \vheels are actually 
started, their colossal pO\\'er is delivered to 
the dynan1os, and, after being by them con
verted into electricity, is conveyed thence 
to the testing points. 1'he scientific \vorlc1 
is a\vaiting these experi1nental tests as it 
a\vaited the first flashing of the n1essage 

through the 1\ tlantic cable; and the \vorld 
of con11nerce and n1anufacture is a\vaiting 
then1 \vith no less interest. I n Great 
Britain, lacking any colossal \Vater pO\ver 
like Niagara, it is already proposed to set 
up sufficient plants at the coal n1ines for 
the local conversion of the coal into elec
tricity, to be delivered all over England and 
Scotland; and this \viii surely be done if 
the Niagara enterprise succeeds. 

TllE FF.EDING CANAL. 

'!'he po\ver plant proper consists first of 
an in let canal situated about a mile and a 
half up the river f ro1n the A1nerican l~alls. 
'fhis canal is really a great reservoir into 
\Vhich the \Yater backs. 'l'he opening, or 
great, gates, are placed not at the upper 
but at the h)\ver end, the end nearest the 
}'alls. 'fhat \vas done because the engineers 
believed that the current \voul<l be too 
strong if the \vater \vas admitted directly 
f ro1n the river. It the ref ore goes in by 
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a back' no\v. The canal \vill ahvays be 
fu II. No drought, no frost of winter, has 
ever occurred so severe as to interfere 
n1aterially \Vith the flo\v of -\vater over 
Niagara's brink. Into the canal are cut 
gate\vays of n1assive n1asonry, each con
trol led by a heavy gate, and connected 
\vilh enonnous shafts, or penstocks, of iron 
and steel, so1nc of the1n of a dia1neter as 
great as seven feet. 'fhrough each shaft 
1nay be delivered a continuous force of 
\rater equivalent to fro1n t\VO thousand to 
five thousand horse-po,ver. 1'hose that 
turn the turbine \\•heels \vhich keep the 
1nassive tnachinery of the paper-1nil l in 
n1otion, deliver three thousand six hundred 
horse-pO\Ver. rfhe total Capacity of the 
canal is one hundred thousand horse
po,ver; and it \\'ill be possible to so in
crease the capacity of this and other 
plants controlled by the parent and 
allied co111panies that ttltin1ately there 
1nay be captured fron1 Niagara Falls as 
111uch as four hundred and fifty thou
sand horse-po,ver. 

Son1e sense of the full significance 
of the!;e figures can be had by bearing 
in n1ind that the city of Buffalo, one of 
the great 1nanu f acturing centres of the 
country, en1ploys at present a force 
equivalent to only fifty thousand horse
po\\·er for all of its 1nanufacturing 
plants. Ji'our hundred and fifty thou
sand horse-po,ver \vould serve to turn 
the \vheels of every rnanufactory in 
central Ne\v York, to light and heat the 
cities and lO\vns, and to provide pro
pulsive po\ver for the boats employed 

in traffic on the Erie canal. Yet even this 
is but a sn1all fraction of the po,ver \vhich 
no\v goes to waste over the Niagara preci
pice. It has been estimated that \vhen the 
plant is run to its full capacity, it \Vill ab
sorb only so n1uch \Vater f rotn the river as 
\\'Otild cause it to recede less than seven 
inches f rorn its present mark upon the 
banks. 

THE GREAT WHEEL-PITS. 

Next to the canal or reservoir to be 
observed, are the great and gloomy pits at 
the botton1 of \vhich the turbine \Vheels are 
placed. Standing in the po\ver-house of the 
paper-n1ill and looking do,vn into the pit, 
it see1ns aln1ost as though \Ve were gazing 
into the mouth of the infernal regions. 
'l'he \vork1nen light a piece of to\v saturated 
\Vith oil, and \vhen it has flan1.ed up into a 
huge torch, let it do\vn by a rope to the 
botto1n of the pit. Then the visitor may 
see by the ghastly light of this torch the 
rushing o f the \vat er as it escapes f rorn the 
\vheel, and, coining up from the depths, 
he hears an infernal diapason. The force 
o f the \vater is so great that if a man 
received it upon his body he \vould be 
crushed and shattered as though bJo,vn 
from the nlouth of a cannon. The po\ver 
is so great that turbine \Vheels of almost . 
perfect- resisting tensile strength have had 
to be made in order to receive the force 
\vith safety. Sotne of them are so large 
that it is possible for a tnan to stand 
bet\\'Cen the blades, and one photograph 
has been taken in \vhich 1v[r. Stetson and 
so1n e o f the officers of the company are 
pictured thus f rained by these bronze 
blades. 1' he pits are cut out of the solid 
rock, and the \VOrk \Vas very expensive 

THK •tAIN TUNNRL WlllLR UNDER CONSTRUCTION. 
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NIAGARA FALLS. 

and difficult, consuming more time than all the mechanical i1nplements no\v em
the engineers had esti1nated it \VOU Id. ployed for the dcvelopn1ent of electrical 

THE ELECTRICAL PO\VER-HOUSE. 

Over the greater of tijese pits is built the 
electrical pO\ver-house, a building designed 
by Stanford \Vhite, and suggesting in its 
unique and impressive architecture the 
enormous po\ver to be generated \vithin, 
and giving in itself some hint of the capa
city of man to master the forces of nature. 
As it no\v stands it is one hundred and 
forty feet long, but the company designs 
ultimately to extend it three hundred feet. 
At the san1e time the main \vheel-pit \viii 
be extended until it is large enough to 
contain ten turbine \Vheels, flying ten dyna
mos, each of five thousand horse-po\ver. 
'l'he \vater \vheels at the bottom of the pit 
are connected by steel shafts to the dyna
mos, \Vhich are upon the main floor; so 
that the po,ver of the \vater falling nearly 
t\vo hundred feet upon the \vheels is con
veyed back to the surf ace and transfonned 
by the dynamos into electricity. "'l'he dyna
mos are probably the finest and largest of 

po\ver. 'l'hey are built after the designs 
of the \Vestinghouse Con1pany, and en1body 
the very latest improven1cnts in 'vorks of 
their class. For the present only enough of 
the1n are to be set up to produce electricity 
equivalent to fifteen thousand horse-po\ver, 
and it is the design to deliver the greater 
part of this to the city of Buffalo. 

THE GREAT TUNNEL. 

The most difficult to construct, perhaps, 
and the n1ost i1npressive to vie,v, of the 
several parts of this huge piant, is an arti
ficial \Vater\vay, cut through the solid rotk, 
t\vo hundred feet beneath the surf ace. It 
is seven thousand feet in length, and as 
s111ooth and perfect as the boring of a 
great \Var gun. 'l'his is the n1ai11 tunnel. 
It has no other function than to receive 
and discharge the \vater \vhich has served 
its purpose and spent its force upon the 
turbine \Vheels. One section of it is aln1ost 
directly beneath the heart of the to,vn of 
Niagara !<..,alls. \Vhen the passenger alights 
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THR POW1tR•HOUS8 ANU TllK FEEDING-CANAL, 

at the railway station he stands just over it. 
It is probably the 1nost perfect piece of 
continuous rock boring to be found any
\Vherc in the \VOrld. It is large enough 
to drive through, hcing eighteen feel and 

had to so lve \Vas the connection of the 
n1ain tunnel 'vith the \vheel pit5, for just 
there not only was the force of the \vater 
very great, but it 'vas necessary to turn 
Lhe tunnel alinost at right angles. The 

ten inches \Vide at its greatest 
diameter and fourteen feet and 
five inches \Vide at the bot to111, 
and t\venty-one feet high. It has 

~------ • 

I • 
a grade of from four to seven feet 
to the thousand, or sufficient to 
carry off the \Vater S\Viftly, and 
yet with lhe least friction possible. 
'fhe great boring is shaped like a 1 

horseshoe. In order that it inay • 
111ore surely resist the action of the • 
\vater, it is lined at the lo'iver end 
'vith plates o f the best steel, and . 
for the rest of the distance it is · : lined \vith bricks burned \Vith the 

i 
{ 

particular vie\V of enabling them 
to resist the fri ction of the \vater. 
So1ne idea of the atnount of \VOrk 
neces::;ary to bore this tunnel may 
be obtained f ro1n the fact that the 
rock excavated in 1naking it \vas 
sufficient to fill in nearly twenty 
acres of land along the shore of 
the Niagara, thus reclain1ing, or, 
rather, actually constructing, land 
'"hich is estimated to be \Vorth at 
least o ne hundred thousand dol
lars. 

One of the most difficult of 
the proble1ns that the engineers 
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tunnel proper runs as straight as the arrO\V ing as much as one thousand horse-po,ver 
flies, and the outlet, situated about a quar- each. But they are 1nere pygmies in com
ter of a mile belo\v the American Falls and parison 'vith those \Vhich are to supply 
almost exactly underneath the ne\v suspen- po,ver to the great dyna1nos. Each of these 
sion bridge, is of itself a very remarkable has been built 'vith the purpose of develop
piece of engineering \vork, one that has ing as much as five thousand horse-po\ver, 
been greatly discussed by engineers and in \vhich is about the po,ver required to drive 
the scientific journals. It is probable that an ordinary ocean stean1ship from t\vel ve 
this outlet, and the inlet connecting the tun- to fourteen knots an hour. 1' here are to 

. nel with the \vheel-pits, made a larger de- be three of these mammoth turbines, and 

VIEW 0 1" TllE PALLS AND THH POWER·llOUSB. 

mand on engineering skill, and required 
more o f accurate and careful science, than 
did the entire tunnel bet\veen these t\vo. 

THE \"/ATER \VHEELS. 

The "'ater \Vheels are not al I of the same 
size. Those ernployed in the transmission 
of power to the 1nachinery of the paper-mill 
were, \vhen they \Vere put in, the largest 
ever made. They were capable of generat-

their handmaids, the dynan1os, are sympa
thetically colossal in their capacity to gen
erate electricity. 

THE COMMERCIAL PROBLE~L 

No\v that the plant itself is all finished 
and ready for the touching of the button 
\Vhich \Vil! send electricity over the \Vires, 
the next proble1n to be \VOrked out in prac
tice is the purelycommercialone\vhetherthe 
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pany. The company itself, 
of course, and the able en
gineers and scientists who 
are associated 'vith it, have 
no theoretical doubts about 
the commercial success of 
the undertaking. And, if it 
is commer.cially successful, 
it is simply the beginning of 
a prodigious revolution in 
the manner of producing and 
delivering power. In that 
case the time is probably not 
far distant 'vhen all of the 
considerable mills, all of the 
lighting, n1uch of the trac
tion po,ver of the region 
within three hundred or four 
hundred n1iles of Niagara 
Falls will be furnished 'vith 
this living energy 'vhich has 
been captured from the Ni
agara cataract. 'fh ere 'viii 
be created a considerable 
city at Niagara Falls, and 
there will be a great develop-
1nent of Buffalo as a manu
facturin g centre. 'fhen con
siderable water po\vers in 
other sections of the country 
\vill be utilized so that-"the 
force of then1 can be con
verted into an electric cur
rent and delivered for com
m er c i a 1 purposes to the 
towns within a considerable 
radius. 

THE TRANSMISSION OF THE 
ELECTRICITY. 

It \vas the first intention of 
the engineers to carry the 
electric current from the 
po,ver-house by means of 
'vires stretched through a 
subway conduit, ·whose be
ginnings may no\v be seen at 
a point near the po\ver
house. But it has been dis
covered that the construction 
of such a conduit will be too 
costly, and the electricity is 
to be transmitted by over
head wires. This is the part 
of the undertaking 'vhich 

T11E ouTLKT oF THK TUNNEL »ELow TH& l'ALLs, 1\1r. Tesla has devoted much 
thought to for several years. 

po,ver can be furnished to manufacturers, He has assured the company that, by means 
especially those at a considerable distance, of inventions and the scientific application 
at a price profitable to then1 and the com- of ne\vly-discovered principles \vhich he has 
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been able to 1nake, il 'viii be possible to con\•ey the 
current \vithout very great loss by induction or 
leakage, and under absolute control, by the use of 
certain transfonners, as far east as Albany. It 
is f\1r. Tesla's opinion that this current can be 
sufficiently utilized even to propel vessels f ron1 
Albany to Ne\v York. 'fhe capitalists have faith 
in hin1. 'fhe scientists believe that he is right. 
'J'hc city of l~uffalo is persuaded that it is so, a1H.l 
already contracts for the deliYery of as n1uch as 
ten thousand horse-po\ver to that city have been 
niade. In a general \vay it has been estimated 
that the po,ver can be delivered to any to\vn \Vi thin 
a distance of three hundred tnil es, at a cost of 
about fourteen dollars a year per horse-po,ver, 
and for l\venty-four hours a <lay, \vhile it is esti-
1nated that the cost to the city of l3uff alo \Viii be 
considerably less. 

Tiii~ SEVERAL COMPANIES. 

In the enterprise arc several con1panies, each 
independent as a corporation, but all 1nutually de
pendent upon the parent con1pany. '!'here is the 
Niagara Construction Co1npany1 the Niagara Ji'alls 
Po,ver Con1pany1 the raihvay co1upany (for they 
have built a raihvay sorne five 1niles in length), and 
the land company, \vhich controls the ne\v village 
of Echotah, a co1nm unity \vhich pron1ises to be a 
n1ocJel one. '!'hen there are the Canadian con1-
panies, \\'hich \Viii ultin1ately build t\vo tunnels on 
the Canadian side, each of then1 representing a 
power-producing capacity of one hundred and 
t\\·enty-five thousand horse-po\ver, and \York upon 
one of \Vhich is to be begun in a short tirne. It is 
also probable that in each of the towns in \Vhich 
electric po,ver is furnished there \viii be organizeJ 
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local con1panies for the control of it, independent in one respect, and yet practically 
controlled by the parent co1npany. 

One of the most in1portant of the undertakings in contemplation is that of furni~hing 
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of f\1r. Frank Ha\vley, \vho, \vhile 
associated \Vith the parent co1n
pany indirectly, is more espe- ~ 
cially interested in the develop-
1nent of electric po,ver for canal 
purposes. Already projects are f o 
equipment of the Erie canal \Vith a 
\viii make it possible for a canal-b 
to take up the electric current, and 
again \Vherever the O\vner pleases. 
to estimate the results that \vould fo 
factory use of electricity as a means 
upon our \Vater-\vays. It is almost 
a. greater development of the can a 
Ne\v York State, but elsewhere; an 
men of the exchanges in Ne\V York 
said that \Vith a greater developmen 
\vilt come a commercial and agricultL 
the limits of \vhich no 1nan can i1nag 
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rn11ng for the -- . , .: 
pparatus that 
oat any,vhere 

to discharge it 
It is not easy 

llO\V the satis-
· of propulsio n 
sure to lead to 
ls, not only 111 

d the thinking 
City have long 
t o f the canals 
u:al prosperity, 
1ne. 

kcd ' l'housands of people have lo.o 
Niagara cataract \vith e1notions Sl 

spired by no other natural object. 
pronounced "nature's finest epic." 
\Vhen the visitor \vho goes to look up 
cataract discerns ho\v men have at 
\vay to take from it some portion o 
ho\v the \vhirl of the \vhcels of f ac 
nlination of cities, the steady 1not 
upon the artificial \vater\vays are 
all but responsive throbbings to 
the thunder of the cataract, per
haps he \viii consider that a yet 
finer epic has been \Vritten by the 
energy of those \vho have been 
engaged in subduing the forces 
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A DEAL· ON 'CHANGE. 

NIAGARA.* 

SINCE the first dawn, thro' vague and unknown ways, 
Between the icy north and where I fall, 
From lands beyond the pole, from \vhere brooks call, 

And sing responsive to the cold birds' lays, 
I glide, I leap, I bound, thro' nights and days_; 

I rush, I rave, I roar, and I appal-
Ay ! to the very heights of heaven's wall

'fhe hosts that reverential glances raise. 

And puny men who \Valk the earth ne'er dream 
Of the great force beneath my glassy face ; 

And, so, from my brown bed up to the sod, 
I seem in all my majesty supreme 

Defying time and earth, and fate and space, 
To be the tumult of the tears of God ! 
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AN EVENING JN TESLA'S LABORATORY. 

WHILE the American Electro-Therapeutic Association was 
accorded a. great honor in being the first body to receive an invi
tn.tion to v1sit the Tesla Laboratory, and showed its appreoin
tion by a large muster, it must be said that to engineers present 
the demonstrations made were even more interesting than to the 
physicia~s. The feature of the reception on Thursday evening 
was the exhibition of a. recent form of Mr. Tesla's new machine, 
the oscillator, which was running beautifully and with which the 
experiments were performed. Some of these experiments were 
certainly quite remarkable. The oscillator was run at 350 pounds 
steam pressure, and in the course of his conversational remarks 
1t1r. Tesla said that he did not anticipate any difficulty in running 
at much higher pressure with such a machine. There were two 
pistons in the . machine vibrating in opposite phase 80 times a 
second. The vibrations of these pistons. developed an electric cur
rent which was led to a bank of lamps, and some 50 incandes~ents 
were lit up by the current. 'Arc lights were also shown in opera
tion, and ~Ir. Tesla pointed out the curious fact that when arcs 
were operated from this new type of machine, the oscilla.tions of 
the pistons were but a fraction of the time of the oscillation of the 
carbon rod; and hence the·lamps instead of pumping or jumping 

. as they so often do when fed from the ordinary rotating machines, 
were as absolutely steady as though they were on a battery cir
cuit. The ordinary rota.ting dynamo has inertia which requires 
time to respond, and hence considerable resistance, ohwic ot· 
inductive, must be provided in the ordinary arc ar.mature; other
wise the amount of arc lights or variable load on the machine 
must be comparatively small in proportion to the steady load of 
incandescent lights. · 

ltfr. Tesla repeated also what he said, as to another feature of 
advantage in the oscillator, at the time he first brought it to 
1.1ot1ce before the Chicago Electrical Congress, namely. the pro
duction of currents ot constant period and the perfect mainten
ance of the rt>girne once established. 'l'hie enables him to perform 
experiments remarkable for the small amount of energy they take 
as compared with ordinary alternators. Mr. Tesla expressed the 
belief that by further perfecting such . machines he will have at 
hand the means for transmitting intelligence to a distance with· 
out wires, as already pointed out in one of his recent lectures. 
He asserted that this problem depended solely on the perfection of 
this machine. 

· One of the very interesting and striking experiments shown 
was the following: Mr. Tesla had a circle or cylinder frame about 
4 feet in diameter in a room about 40 feet by 80. This circle was 
co1nposed of a number of turns of copper wire, and was entirely 
unconnected with anything and remote from anything, being in 
the centre of the open space. lt was adjusted to the vibration of 
a current which passed through a wire siretched around the room; 
and vacuum tubes and small incandescent lamps were lighted· by 
proper adjustments of the capacity of the circuit. 

Anothtir curious and suggestive experiment was the following. 
A small hoop or circle, about 8 feet in diameter was shown wound 
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with fine wire. Mr. Tesla explained that be bad adjuAted the 
wire to the ordinary average ''capacity" of plain citizens, in such 
a way that the maximum current 'W't>uld flow through the wire. 
The ends of the wire were connected to two handles which could 
be grasped so as to allow the circle to be held out. The cur
rent induced in the wire sprang tbr0ugh the small air gap shunted 
by the handles, and powerful shocks were felt all around in the 
room, by means of this exploring instrument. When the area of 
the circle was compared with the area enclosed by the distant 
wire around the room, the effects were really remarkable. 

Several motors were also on view, of the rotating tield type, 
and single phase. There was one, of small dimensions, which 
served to count the osqillations, and which had been exhibited 
also at the World's Fair. Mr. Tesla touched incidentally on the 
advantages of the current curves employed in these machinei:t, 
which are proportioned to the squares of the sines of the time. 
There are two such sine square curves superimposed in quadra
ture and Mr. Tesla commented on certain benefits obtained \vith 
such curves. 

A great many other experiments were performed with static 
and electro dynamic induction, closing with the display of the 
vacuum tubes and phosphorescent bulbs lit up in the charged free 
spaces. Mr. Tesla frequf'ntly repeated the remark, which was 
obviously true to those who bad seen bis earlier experiments, that 
bis oscillator is already proving of great value as a means of 
prosecuting further experiments and researches in the new field 
which he bas opened up; while its promise of yielding great prac
tical economy in the production of electricity is daily nearer 
realization. Among the advantages referred to were the ability 
of the machine to demonstrate· the electro-magnetic theory of light, 
and its value as affording a crucial test of the Hertzian experi· 
inents and other investigations in that line. It may be added that 
besides the feature of running at almost any preeisure, being, so 
to speak, frictionless, the most noteworthy fact to be appreciated 
by engineers is that when the piston vibrates at this great .speed, 
and in spite of the high steam pressure, there is no packing on the 
piston whatever, and there is no leaking of the steam. As one 
watched the oscillator on Thursday evening, there was nothing to 
indicate that steam was present or was being used, except the 
steam gauge and its indication. The small boiler uRed by Mr. 
Tesla is one specially built for him by the Babcock & Wilcox Co., 
of their regular sectional type and tested up to 050 pounds. Mr. 
Tesla was really enthusiastic in praise of its working. The four 
arc lamps were of the Helios Company's make. 
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A MAN OF THE FUTURE. 
A Ge11us ·Who ·Love5 America dnd Bas 

Add'd to Its Greatness. 
Bow Nikola. or..ea;a Look• at W:ork-Tbe 

D•Y When We· O&n 'l'al-.n,ph lllea
saa-ea Without WIH.-.Niarara. Power 
in .New Yor.1t....:z10ctr!Oity1 ·oener•ted 
by.!'lyinirAtoma:, WW be Pumped Out 
of . the J!:a.rth · for U1e . A..nywhe~. 
Teala'• Barly Daya and Eli Wonder
ful ExperlmnJa-Hia Lai.wt lzi.Ten-

tion. . , , . 
::-,·ew York, Oct. 20,-Zl . la & moet dl!

t\cuJt thlnll' to . Jnt~f1'lew, Nikola TeBla, 
but : to a1t .doW..i· an·d tatk.' with .him, man 

• .• J ' . •. • • ' • 
to tniui.,,ah, .th11.t , 111 a ", dlft'ercnt m11.tter 
a ~d If orl~ . hilJI .hnd .tb&.t. P~tVtteg-e he w11i '· 
be. glad ' to ' r~rnem~i' It in ' Yea.TI!ll' to come, . . . ' . . . 
11.rld ' to · tell ·his MTB'.nd-Ohltdnn · a."bout It, 
ro~ ft i;i qui~ lfkely thp..\ f.h_eY' will knOlw 
very well who Nlk"ola. Teal& 'Wll-8. 

• . I , 
'I'hl11 brlllla.nt youns aleeµ-Jcla.i::I, who un· 

rlo11btedly 111 the . foremo11t . thinker or the 
v1orld In hi• cho•en ·1\-014 111 hone11tly 
1111!1 sincerely mod.eat. NO' w'rlter who 
111111· lr1cd to get him to talk for public•· 
tlon l1wi o.ny ' lloubla on tha.t acore. ''It 
111 a11 emb11rrn.nment to m•.'' ho a11.y11, 
''thnt my work hll:<J 1tttrn.cted m11ch pub-

, . . 
ll.: ·1Ltlentlon, not only becauao I b11llevo · 
tl10.t un curne•l man "fhO Jovcri 1c\11nC"c 
i!lorr. thnn 11.ll 11ho1ild. let hi• -w-ork 11pea.k 

Savannah Morning News October 21. 1894 

~w · won, Wlll :not•be <Sl•appolnted ·tn hlm· .Jolli a,. company -oriranttctd· tO ' •etl ,.aame of 
1 

Pon •eelng h!m for- the · flrat •time. t Jiti hla lnvt"ntlon•· ln arc lighting. -
o(~ull:,- I ft1et U.11, very •lender; very da.tk Much ot Mr. Te11l11.'11 •pare ,ltme -d~rtnc 

complex.Ion, nt'rvou1 11.nd wiry. Im- hl• -- nnit .J\v~ ·yeanoi In, thla coul1J,O' ...... 
[lresalonablO' ·m:i.tdenri """ou!d fall In 10\'e dCVQ\4d to ezper1m•nt wtlh wh&l la known 
wltb him at· •li:"ht , but he hlls no · lime a11 the rota.ting neld. for uae wlth the 
to think ot lm11rcs1\on.a.ble matdCna. Da.y &ltema'i.1,.c current In 18" Prof. An
and night . he l5 worklnR" ·away at doep I thony pro\·'ed th:1.l the ):ouor electrician 
problem• that' ta.11c lnate J1lm, and any one had produced an alternatl~ curnnt nio-
who .t~Jui with him tor even a few mln- 1 tor .or a,n emclency equal to that Or dl
~nt;s Wlll ' Ket the lmpte3alon that ectenM I rect' <Ci'.iuent inotoni, . )·et dlspen11lnr with 
8 Ill only mJ3tr~ o.nd - that he ea.res the brushe11 and · commutatot"B ...-htch had 

tnore for her than for mone.Y pr ftul'e. . , added materlally to · the 003t and lncon
h An~one who: h&.3 met Pa.derew•kl and II venlence .o! ma.nut~turtng electrtctty. 

..., n able to 11peak German or French· · He puahed on eagerly 1n the Oeld he had 
with aumclent fluen cy to enjoy a con.- j opened,· experiment.Ina- with · a.Jternatlnp; 
venation with hlm. and ,~,.ho hat1 also htt.·1 ' currents. or extraordinary hlll'h potentials 
the PINJ1ure llf a. ta!lc with Tu1 .. Ill.Cross and, trequeneJe11 The res'ults o! hi• e:ir
on& ot · Df!Jmonlco's ta\J!~3, w!ll tee! In- perlrnents w&re iaid before the public In a 
~tlnctlvely that the Po!!ah pianist a.nd tho i lecture · dellv~~ ~Jore tbe American 

ervlan electrlcan h1.ve much ln com- In1tJtute'ot ·Ent1nMn In May 1891. Before 
mon, anc.1 that It · Ill' a gi-eat pity • they th&t tJme h• Jlsd beef! ~nown 'only to elec
hay;d l)ever met. Some ph1\anthropl!!t tricllUls. By th.J boyr the reports o! tba.t f00 do both o r thern a service by brlni>· lecture ha.d fo\md their way to th~ publk. 
ng them toge! h•I when Paderew11kl ho . Wftll . ramou...: The brllll&nt g11.therlnr 

comes to thla country •Kil.in noit Dfl<l4m- of, BdeoU.ts .• betot'tl .-..,horn. tho ll'Cture 
ber. They .coulc.1 11.t ' le-ut nnrt •common wa.. dellvered; wa1 taken bY 1torm with 
~ound or .Interest In 8\11.\•I(' llter11.ture, hi• lheort.es and bl.8 relll&rk.11.ble ez~Tt

th "'blch b6(h have a wide b.cqua.Jnt- ment.11 In verlflcatlor:i ot.'them $oon after, 
a nee. • 

eotto1\klt., , unt'~Jth,.,. k"o" Mr,. Teai.a·~ 
1)9'1POn-.11~1 U.& l• cruy. 

011t tM nle>&l valu• or \hlti n111w dl•o<iv" 
.. rr f!)r ,\!t 1l4U.r1t ... m •t hl1h pl'fftlu,.. I• 
In \hf' •&1'11\S~t It 1na\111 In th11 co•t Ot 
htat tor til'Oduclfa• the 11 .. •m, · l)ft<'ll\llft It· 
I• IL QUter ,......., 11 naturt1 thnt NIQUlro• 
l)roportlonat.lY MU he11t to l\ rol.l\1 0111t.i11.m 
at hlJb,,Pr'tMv.rG . lh•n to prtWuo• It •t 
low ph11u~ f!or n1l1.11oe, It ta.kt• an 
lner< .. H ~( onJY SG dfl"rt'"• rt'Ahrenhtl( 
to nlH •t~Pff•ur11 fr,)m ./J.G pound11 
u11 tt1 JI> poµad11, 

Spt"alr:tng- o( J'ove for 11clence, Mr. TNla. 
said the other day In one ·of the rare mo· 
men1.11 ..-h~n h& coiild be Indu ced to talk 
or hlm~cl! : · '' \\"Mrever · I am, J. cannot 
help ~·ork!ng at Prol.llem• that pruent 
themttl:!l,·u to me 11,nd •e.cm a.o lm~rt&nt 
thnt I Cll.llflot help hut tn· lo. aolve .them. 
! . •Pentl 110 -many houni n.t my tabora.tory 
11.t tlrne.e that my ftlf'nd1 become alarme1 
&n il lhl't'llten to loek the plo111 co. up 'l.n.1 
hide the .Ice>'• Herlou1ly," he continued, 
w ith e11.rne11t fA CO 11no1 rye11 f11.lrly 11.bliu:e I 
''11r. rl ou11ly, Ir they lrle tl to do th•t j 
11ho ulc.1 "linot them . 1 woult! l11tleed. JI 
malc:e11 no dlrrcrcnce lo I\ man'• t1 c1 l1h how 
lonK ll'I ..-()rl<11 • ILll lcn;- 1111 h'"'° lo,•u 11t1 
worlc, fo-r h1it arr ec ll on Ll\ like thfl oll In 

ror )11m It It y.oJll ; but bcCft.US(l I am afraid lho larnp ¥i'h1t:h ke<'Dll tl1e -.·1..- k burnln1r 
that 1101nc o! \ho " clontl11ta . ..-hoac friend· · with ou t coni.um lnK the wlclc tta.elf. '\\' h~n 
i.11\fl I \'u!uc very much au111p111ct me or en· thl'I oil 111 JC On l", then · lt 1111 tha.t \hf\ ,...lclC 
··011r11g!11g no..-spaper n otorlf'.ty." J.lr-. I i:oc11 fail. lf at llllY ml)mtnl T !oat my 

•1·e11!11. rcve:rte<t t_o , thl11 m11.ttcr 110Vcrul c11.1fernee11 and ont1.Ju11lum. thtn very 
tlmcis In tl10 col.Ir&(! o! •two con\•ersallona llkeJy I ..-ouJd JO to plf'C••· Thoati Llttlc:i \\"orlda. 

Ther. &NI QtMr il•clrt cJan11 who ••Y ot 
Mr. T•I•& (ha\·, .he 1111 11ot 11. r•rtlo11larl}" 
8'N&t man u a pra.c\[('11, . worklnl' •lie<i · 
trlolan, and that hie maohlnt'a ar1 nol 11.l· 
'W&Y• u vali.iabl•. In tir1.otlce "" they 1r11 
In theory, but moat iJf them admit .-111. 
lnrl.7 tba' tie hA4.DO Peer 11• a. lheorltt anl1 
lnvat1tla'ator1 a. dtee.mer of the: dt('am1 that 
wt\I oorn• true. HI• tallc or tno f11t11re 111 
worth thlnklnl'·•bout, Jfe 11. very con!\· 
dent that IT ... t ·,t,bln ... 11.r11 ('Omlnlf llOOn 
thto\ll'h the 7)J.\IU.atlon or !he 111lectro11ta• 
tic masneUe;1oondJt1on or the we.rth lt111tlf. 
''8ometlme,'';1h" · '9&.Yt, '•et-:ctrletty w111 \Jc 

. taJt:en from \&Jl ... J>Qut t.1s.nn <l •U11ed for llthl, 
heat and· moUv~ power. We ,v.•111 reuch 
down • to tll.e;i. ea.rth • 11.nd t~ the curr .. nt 
11.nywh1re, ptttos,n.11 we .Wlin' wJlhout ex~ 
p~n•e. It ta,:lnto.reetlnK1 to 111t .1lo"'n somf!·· 
where,1 aw•y,11 trom . nil lnt&rruptlon, . an ~l. 
think out · wb&t;. tbnt would m1an. It 
•eema ba.rdly •ponlbta that theae wondt:!r!I 
can , be tar '&1VaY1 · bec au11e the • proce11• by· 
..-hloh they CLO be rP.allr:et.l I• 110.etmple.' 
E:r.pre11.1ed rot1Chly, a.II tb11.t would h11.ve to 
b. done would •be to aet the · e&.t'th'11 e-lec
trlclty to ,vlbratlng, nna adJ~t·u. mnch!ne· 
to theae · vibration• .where\'ltr the force 
,_.u · requlre~ lt•,111 11omethln,lf B.l'I tr the· 
earth were • & · "fUbber baa-. , Bhnke It In 
one place· and ~u feel the vlbratJons In 
anothe-1'- place. You ·and I ·could not tee\ , 
the electrical . 'v1.bt'atlon1, hut I have • In 
mlnd a mac.hlrie that "Wiil. · IC nothing cl11c · 
la tra.namltted bY these· vtbratlons, Intelli
gence surely will t)c. I h11.ve the best o! 
reasona !or predicting that ·me"1111agee will 
be trtU1emltted.. thro111:h the• earth In -\.his 
wa.y. wlthout :wlre11, like R. pul"e through a 
human being • . 'It 'ecem11 11urpri11lng · that 
thla hu not been done befote-: 

. ---

-

-.nothlfr 1~1ure ·.,,:..a 'oellve~ befon th• 
moat n otable bOc.'IY ot electMelana Jn J:u
TOP'!. the· rnat1tutlon or Electrical E.nr1· 
ne('rl ln London, and hl1 N"Ceptlon by 
lhcm •&.11 u enthu11a.etlc ... It had bffn In 
A mt-rlca. A (\ay later, by 1pecl&l rf'ttuest, 
he . rt"ti~ate<J hlA t':S.J)<"l;'imt"nlll Wforc the 
noya.I ln11Jtu11on, 1.11d eoon arteT"Ward nt• 
•oonded to a.n ur1"ent call rrom the two 
toremo.t M>Clt'lle1 oC t'na1ottrs In Franc•. 
Jn lll:tl he dellver..:l lectur .. In P?illad•I· 
phla and Europt, whi ch IC"Med to lnten· 
111ry public. lntettl't In him. On• ot h\11 
t-xp~rlmtnta on the•• two OC('a11on1 wu 
apeclm.cular In I.he extreme. Ftl'Cln• &n 
au•11ence or aome 6,000 per.on•, he pa.alJC'd 
tl1rourh bl• bOOy a current or 200,000 volt•. 
ca1111!ng 111re1Lm• of Jl1bt 10 pour from bl• 
bo4y and break forth from ht. fln.-er tlp1t, 
whf'reaJI a current o r 11 hundretb part or 
that enerl'Y would hil.vc lltlll"d him In· 
•!a.ntly, lhua provlnr tbat the a.mount of 
electrl o •nersy \hat may be ~ Into 
thf' human body c'.lf'penc.11 on thf! •t~ncth 
and frtQuency o r the curren'r,· &nJ:tbat thl." 
hlJCht'r the11e are the lee1 harm lht'Y c.'lo the 
body. ltr. TC'9la 1ald that l.l the time 
that lhe ()nly lnconvl!'ril•nce he felt from 
lht1a mall.Inc an t'lectrJc ll11;bt of h!tnatlt 
wa1 a 111llcht prtclllnJ ... of a. nffdle, and 
11 burt1.lnr 1C"n.atlon at tM nnnr ttpa. 

The moat Important work on . which 
'-fr, n.111. 11 now e.nra&"f'd. and which btd.a I 
fair to brlnl' him more tam• lha.n an7-
thln1 he hsa clonl." before th\1, I• a machine 

1 t.y whic h a heretofore unhc.ard ot 1team 1 
prf'uure ('In be applied to the sencratio• 
ot l"lectrlclty, rec.'luctnar the .., ... te ot the 
currt"nt. nnd· what In ot 11upurne Impor
tance. rf'duc:IPC lhe co11t ot •lectr1cll7. 

l t "'- euy t9 "- that a.ny deTlce by "'h\cb 
the cost ut • lec tno power ls broucbt W
lo"' the C"OB\ of •te&.rn power will br1ns a 
r.,volutlon In the Pl'O<.."'e8a of manurLCtuf'
tnr n1ore •udden aud •tartllns than wu 
bro~bl . about by the ·1fttroductLoa_:.or 
sturn. The e-conomlcal tranamt.slon of 
electrlclt)" C'l!.Der&ted by "'at.er pawer, u I 
a.t Nl•l"'&J"& Falb,· b&Jf"altu.d7 ttroucht a. 
promise or thta revolution. a.nd IJ' Yr. 
Tffl•·s ma.cblne w!U br1DC a oorrupond • 
Ing- rt'ductl.pn 41 -tbe OCHtt or e.l~trJOU7. 
to clUea too far a,,,a,. to derive WbeOt 
fro1n wo.ter power llko ·that at Niagara, 
then, lncleed, the revolution will be com~ 
plete.. Eloctrlo motor11 wit\ everywhere 

. ''It Id' reSJtonable to t1uppose that ' the 
1."t1.1lh"i · f:leotHelty 111 gener"t•d by th'l 
a.tom• or whtcti · all ' things ·are compo,.et1.' 
we· and ·">UT world. arc not only whirling· 
through1 e:oa.ce··wlth terrine 1 llDeecl, ~ut . 

- -

"'\, . ' 
Tlic .InCcindeScent I!uman .1:A~P.· 

everY little atOtii. lh the world 111 wY11rt1ns. 
too. · .Nowi there- ... tr004•roR.eon to bell eve 
that the 'mdltt!Utff ai;ia.·•tbetr ~tomit·· are 
really )Jttle ·wortd1' \h1.t reV&lve and move 
In their orblb! · Hk'e th& 1tar-1; causing the 
e.ther about them to spin with them, thus 
"neratlng eteatrtolty, 0 or · aftordlns the · 
condltlon11 11ultable to lt11 i-enera.ttbn. 

''"':htle electricity could f111.rdly b~ cB.1\~d. 
the e'ther ltl'elt,'lt II piobable that -the et• 
rect• of · dTna.m1c : electricity and eleot'ro· 
mo.gnetlam · a.re· ·tbe: eft@ct1 .. ot ether In 
motion, n.nd 1ttitl ·etr:ecta ot · •tat lo elec· ' 
trlclty are the'- erteot11 Of' ether •\.l.ndcr .a 
strain, The •'dlioovtil:y" of. a 'method ot 

. utlll•lnl' ,thla•i;hi.Q~.lq.o;J}~>el=.h~~tlefta. tor:ce . 
that Ilea ao· nlot6"a,t.·ttand;' ·Woulc.1" u·n~~v,r 

.... , "'' '!"·~~,,;.~,~("th•~''"'''' ••• 
crWt11 Or lh• '.\f~tem •. . tt, 11'N 11a be lhfll 
l'rfftJ!lt 11111rdvery 1ln~~ ' the c fllllon, nn<f 
woul<\ brlnr abou~ ·a. .total revolutlo.11 In 
all tit•.'' 
. Yr. Ttlla'11 enthuslu}'n _ l~Ot lhe k.1,n;\ 
tht\t lllndlt11 itu1ckly1. and lh• l'rtat elfin· 

Nikola Tt!slo. 

t rlca 1 work now R"Oln r- on -.( Niil fl'G.r& Fall• 
·111 one of the J111bJeot11 thil1 11 mo111t likely 
to a.rou11e It. ''Rome day all·•i.loa. 11.n(\ co11.I 
will-b• u1e1! u11," he 4all'I, •tie}' thl11 1ull· 
jeot ""'l\l'l lntro1\uct1d...J'and 1.0 fa\" A.II f 1•11.n, 
"ee, w11 Wiii f!',.ece a.nd 11tarvt1 t o lle.11.t'J 
ut\.le111t tlC'clrlclty 11 1i11111d to 1l!;'lln1m!l lho ' 
exhnu1tle11111 t-n or«Y o·r;""QtPr.povvcr to any 
c.ll11tnncio, wh"rc\•er man ~ t)l11 l1n.l1ltn
tl(.n, o.nt.l tur-n It lnt0tl\g'htorhea"t:.a.1\l.l t)ower 
ff1r him. · Dut now 'ba.t tr,.n111r.l1t11lon of 
enern by 1nenn tt ,. ()! ·, f'lectrlclty h11.11 be· • 
come not pnly po1stble,·. but ptnctlc al. th Prt;o 
net'.d be 110 111ore unpleunnt· 11pecul11.lton" 
11.l)o11t l\'hat will , ha.ppe.n •to . u11 11.ftt!t Lhr. . 
wQILd ' tt io\lpfllY or r11el ha.11 been exhnutttr•I. 

nn (l !!I c\'!clently sensltlve .11.bot1t It. There·· 
fore, the Portlonl!O( this utlcl e that come 
r rom h\1n !hefuld. bo Y.t!<gar(letl as a epe. 
slnl concession,- partlculat\y · as he ho.11 
nc\'l't talked So ' 'fr'ccly ·, bl!'fore. Bogus 
111ter\·le'lt'I! with • him · hn.ve · bf!en pub· 
ll:•!iell or l11.t1.1. but . thl!!J !8 g-e'1ulne. : . 

!llr. T•1ln lpcnU11 hl!l'' daye on · the fourth 
fl oo r or a machine 11hop &t· No. •311 South 
l"l ftl1 a\•enue; · Hla n11me does not o.ppea.r 
any"'·l1ero 011 the building, nnd tl1ere 11!1 
noth!ng- nbout the _plo.ce to Indicate. that 
It !s one or t),ie world.'B cc11ters of electrl
<"nl lnterc11t. · The whole noor 111· o ccup ied 
ll)' :-.1r. Tcs111.•11 la\,)orQ.lofy, except thnt on_e 
<"Orner !8 1inttltlonod ·oft ·11:1to the pl11.lhe11t 
or little ofT\ce1i contn!n,l.ng prln c!pnllY !\ 
1node11t t.1c11k tor the, Inventor a more mod
P~t des k for h!l'i bookkeeper; I\. book casfl 
lilrF;"ely devbted. to the ''Offl cln\ .C'..ci.zette ot 
!lie ' patent omce,''•• .and . 0. 11m:1.ll blitck 
bonrd ,vhlr.h hnnc•· O'Q the.wall 1111d bears 
cv!cl.C'nce 0°! ( lul.i\1 )l•ate. 1'the,i: b\o.ck{'<' l!I 
worn rroni ' t11!s board tn IBe~el't\I 11\JOtll, 
and the r~at.o( lt 111 . ~ver:el.l \\'\th f!gurc8 
anti cabnl!stlc 11trn11., No . ~oubt the ac! · 
cnce or electricity ·woul(l h!\.\'C been no· 
tab\y 1ioorer but !or some o! t'he 11rob· 
Jcms \vorked out on· that· 11habbY black 
bonrd, for when · the tnventoTI, Is puz· 
z!ed he woc!I to •Jt and work11 on It nerv· 
ou:iilY with 11. stubby pleco or chalk. 

The labor11.tOty ltSet'f 1ook!! ' 'co~mon
place to' the 

1
\ln\Qltlat,d. It !a,.fllled wl.th 

rnachtnerY o.nd ' elec\rlcal n.pp_iµt.nce11, arlll 
1t. 1Jtr11.n11"er prowling o.bout .. tl1~~bu_ll(ltng i:i-t 
,vlll would sUtety mlirt:a.ke Its fotlrth noor 
for a part or .the .tna.chllle . \lhqps below. 
one .who. 10 nbt a.fi electrtcrnn .'iv.ould n.nd 
In tho Tol!ln W'oi'~c}Jop n.ono ~ the m~r· 
, .e\s th&t mo.~9 p:ilt8on'~ labOr11torY bott~t', 
than 11. cttous J:or. the f'lirbt·eaer. An elec~ 
tr!cia.n, however, WO}\ld. n.nd secrflts 
there with jrh1ch' hi!! · C0\1111 • .make nnd 
brtlak ·'co1-lo11a.I ·fortune• ' on · th~il stock 
mn.rltet, for ljbe rea.100:h ~,t11at :· Will · ap· 
pear further )in.· · 

.But . :Mr. "TCia&•s- half-llo11-en:-:.e.mPlo>·c9 
are tried and .trusted men, and the would: 
btr vlaltOT would find lt a.n extremely dlf· 
!loult matter to set.· lnto thl11 laboratory .. 
Ir he d!d get In he· wo-uld be n;ior.a thr1n 
lkely to ftnd : the Inventor there, worklni 
OV(:i r aome bit ot ma.Ch tnery, wJth a hand· 
kerchief tied a.bout hl• t?1roat In lieu 11! 
e. ,colll.r yet: droeM!ed ·tn" clothes ,or fu.sh· 
!ona.ble 'cut, &nd. . ..-enere.lly lo~klng verY 
ni.at ""na ·cle&n. Unlike , !<Ir. Kd!11on, ~~: 
)'OUnger tnventO'f.hllJI sOrno rcsci.rd tor 
perBonal nppoarance. , 

One ra:re\y in~ets ·a · man mO"Te free trol'lf 
11.rteeta.tton• . &nd .11elt-eonsctou.encsa than 
Ntkoll!ll Tut&.. He ·does not )Ike· to talk ot 
hlin!!elt, and.'wlien th.lt.t.,aubjec1;.>eo-ml!ll up 
hci.'\a aure to sleet' awa.)' ·rrom.lt U Qtllckly a. l>o•l'llble. U• has bft'CQl:!ior. quartcra nt 
tho Gtrlach ; on Weat •rwcnty-illevont.h 
11trcet, •but he can be-round, at V•lmonlco s 
nea.rly alwaft ·. at• brealtf.11.st . and dinner 
t lmo. 

\l'lth due 11.potoirtl!a. to /M.r. Teal~ tor. 110 
much 'Penoh&lity, tt' nra'y M •I.Id tha.t h1:1 
1111.1 tho ·· ea.me ~ oaat or wunteri,allce iu 
la-naee Ja..n Pad1Nw11kt--lonlt anc.1 thin, 
,,,Ith ft'ne, clean-out, teati1rf'11, low fora· 
h~ atid a cert&Jll Sl•a.m ot t~C! ,eye th!'l.t 
denole11 'A' hat )hint~ e-lled lf'l)lrttua.Utr. 
llo ~·.-.ii w.-1i1t lt.na"btf6 'tfho 11.U"~rea.ted 
a.n· ' tdilll ; ot .blbl trom the futl• ,that he 

.J The .6pflru.tlo11• o.t ,Nl .... arp; are •tt. prom!"" 
''Thal "n'O.fl .Ptho. 11 '?.·0111{1 hnve happened· .to u11 ot t~I• l>tl'llf'&ll.C• ncalnst w!1at tl ic 

to mo·. JJ .. i ·Ji.,o.d continued to boa. journ- r11ture mny l111.\·" 11n ,.•torct :tor u11. T!1e 
nl!Bt. ·You' nc,1cr knO\V thn. t I '?.':I.II once n. ' worlt lh11rc l11 ·ln111ilrltl11' or ,connc.Je11r.e, too, 
member, o r your profession? Well, I was . !or tl10 fil'lure of elo-otrlclty;: .• ' . 
The troublo with me wns that I v.·rote too Ho bellf.IV'eH tl I• .poanlb\e :to ·df"llt'bi. 
carot11ll}', n1;1ll, .al'l It 11eeml'! to mo, tot) electricity a-eneraltid .. t · th.e ,. /Q.11.e to ttir... 
thoui;htfullY . . When I wr6to n·n ·nrtlcle ~oortt or Ntw York . ~hoaper. tho.n 11tean1 
or v.•J1lch . l wo.1,.. pn.rtlculnrly proull, n1y pov.·f'r 1• .... irentrated . . h~Nl; , ~He '?.'"" \lit· 
rr~nt.1K · v.'oUftl . sny: 'Tes!n, that waa a. ,pll clt qn thla point ana ·f'fad 1· 8v!ctentl}• 
ma11terp!ocl,\! Dut the edltqr ' would 1111.y/ Klve"n care.tut ·though.t .1o -the liubjoct 7l 
'.Why don·t,, )'OU write something mor 11ome. vrevlonil .{1me>.f.1HI ' II.Aid~ . •·rr >10\1 
Jlvely'r Not b.. , lJnlr n. dozen people wou!;l h::i.ve 100,000 hon1f.l-power ·t.o.t.rt1Wirm.-ln one 
reo.<1 that stu!!.' · No. Journullsm l!I ll10 E:icpertmentlng, bulk, you can :oiend ; lt , fi001 .11\lltiis '•nd yut 
ha.rde!lt work In the world tor the mnn. . . , coinpete wlth . tJte&!f1 · B"enM:,~tetl ,(In , tlie, 
who wishes to be thoughtful. My heart tnlce the plllce of , co11tly ·anl.l waetjlt\ll .apot ror the.. e115fne~ now in· u~e. Ilw.t 1! · 
wll. 11 not in tr, nnc1 'It ,\·ou ltl hnve worn 11h11!tlnr tn _mlll11 11.n(I. r11.ctorlea, and · the '. )"ou 11en4j only. 10,000t lor. lnllt.a'nce, then In 
m\) 011 t 110on, like the, wi ck wltho\,\t 11.ny (1$y ' when private- houae.e will be Jlghted., 1 JTIY el!ltlmatto·n t; ~o.nnot. b~.,.ent "-.to com· 
o!l. J.~vcn 11!'1 It 111 now I get \vorn out hent&tl a.nd, to abme estent, run by fllec· · pete .with ·ateam fo a. dlat4noo or ·.inoie 
wmatlrtlCR, b11t .lt la n. groa.t r.omfort to hi, trlclty, wlll ·be brou(l'ht almoat a:"I near to th~· fiO ' mll~. It ".h0Uld . be 'o.i1ded, ho1v
on o; l!I o\vn niaijtf>:r nn cl to feel thO.t thero other c ltle11 aa lt no'v Is to Buffa.Io, which e\·cr. tl!o.t wbl!e . thll!I lti.tement ·ia tr11e 
lfl n'oth!ng to j1rovent orie'a d~pplng nil w1ll -rece lve lts n"'t lo11tallment of power a ccording to the . l'tSUJtr:·ot' 14S'oril.tory

1 

,vork nt t\ny · moment n:id 11to.rtlr1g- for rronl> Nie.gar& 11'&.lla In 1a few 'tlffltlkf4 at a. · · ' · - ·----·, -·· - -- - --· . 

1.::urope or. elsewhere tor as l!'ng o. re11t n.s price' proml2ed to be 11on-:.. •whe,..e 1ne&r' ~!), 
one v.·•intR. & to\•rth che&per titan that r ~w cit.Id tor A ~. . .. 

''I havc"ncitl i-ed· a queer' thing- about 1ny the Work done by 11 tea.ni. · tA·, ! p ·'· j;,_}'1'·· 
mental operation, and that lit that my 'rhts tnUeh may be .ea.Id Poeltlvely, and ~ .-:. A f _ 
Jn Ind seem 11 to .. '\\·ork•!n two halves, each the 11tatement

1
1s herrer 

1
mhade . todther p

1
ubllc ~i. . ~~ .. · 

in<lcpcnUe ntly ot the other, iio that when I tor tho nrirt t me: e won er u m""° 
tn!k, or cvt'll when I · a\eep, onl>' 01\e hnl! chl11e ·on Which Mr.' Tesla. ' 111 now puttlnl' ·//:¢.:,·) ' 
ot my ' mlnd nDpears to · be th1111 · engafetl, the t\fl1ah\nif to'u che11 work• u well el~e· /.:,\1 
the other hal! goes on steadily with whnt· where •all It has · a.lre&.dy worked· In the · 1/4 ,.-·~ · 
ever I •have on · my mind, or mo.y be · I ' Tesle. lo.bofatorY, It Wlll ·llrlng th• cstra· , ,;.:.-
Oll .~\Jt to aay with wbatever .jt ll1Ll!l · On . tt:<1 ordlntiry .11.dvnnt.11.gee • llUE'tre11ted abovo., . . ,,. 
mind M:t ·i:rtende say, 'You ,.,.Jll· klll yoµr- The Inventor h\iilaelt tt!UJ1e15 to make a.n11 . .., 
self.' r ,..11ay, 'Nonesen11e.' I. used to be o.n deflfilte'lltateinent . n11 . t~ ,.,hat•hln eng-lnt," . 
11..thlete on.ce and I recuDernte very quickly will de>': ·''I · know.'' he llJ&f'll r• ''that It will 
See ·me no"•:' ' He he,ld. up hl« ·hands a 1 It . nccomt>lil'lh In 'nlY Jabortitory rflulta 'ths.• 

h I di t hi c anno't· ~ut be1'con1ld.ered'.· 1mpcrta.11t, and 
they, ·were ·trust wort "I n cntorl'I 0 !I tho.t Ct>rttifn1yv open · up a new neld ror 
phy!!ICnl condition. · TheY were· long nn.J. 
thin .and nervoUJ\ . . "Tbey trcmblcd ·n. ,llttle hlgh-pre'a1ure · bollera. It ',111 f\OW In op· 
nnd'the conclusion naturally. to be dra.wn erlltlon o.nd hu •Uceiiede-d' &baolutely, but 
rrom them was that .their possessor wu 11.. or course 1 muat •not predict from Jo.bora· 
man who!IO ' tramendou 11 enet'gy, although · tory ·re1111lts what o. m.11.chlne :will accom· 

\ Ilk 1 t hi pll!!h when aJ'.\plled to i>i.ibllo· uses. It 
under good contro, WM e Y o uae m . may t8.kb two or 't!ii'ee 'yea.re to P'•P••• 
\IP If run at such hlgh frre1eure mUcl1 rc-r plactni: It '<in th'e , mo.rket: I have, or . 
lonre:r. coune; a· pretty c.'lennlte' Idea a.a to. ,the ~~J 

1.fr. Teele. fe only 37 years old, and h~ reducttort. ·1t will make ·tn tPI• eo•.{ ot ' 
JoOke even young-er. He wal'I born at a. electr!Clty-, htft ·there a.To rqany reasons · . . . 
town called S1J1lljnn In Servin., on· the bOr· why It · would n0~ be · well to clve the J..iistcnlnl? for ·tho F:ll'lt.- ·Te1~1lt,.hlo ?.1eu
derlnnd o't Au11tro·I·Iung.11.ry. 1'1111 family ngure1:1.'' · · Ago Sent ''*bi:i11lJ!h.~be ~rth; · 
\VS.I'! an old one, cultured o.nt.l ht.crhly ro-
spc -::ted:, Hla fa.thcr wo.11 o.n eloquent The yo(irig Inventor erideB.VOMI lo •peak practice, It may not appJy: l!XMtlr to th'l 
pr.cncher of th~ . Greek church, and h!a very con1erv!ltlvely or thlll new .ma.chin• actual operLtlor1 WnO!'t! all the .dlft'erellco" 
mother WB.B ·li woman ot reo marka.bla· In- ot hi•, ' but ft 11 quite prol:lnhle that h• ot con(lltlon from lhOllO, ln the Jabcwn.tory 
genulty, Ho hnd o.n Inherited tae:te tor belleYf''« he hl\a •olved on'e or the mo1t cannot be .full}' dlaeountfld btl!oN1ha1td.'' 
mech ant c i1 · 11.ild It 18 ·her blood that ma.do .Jm1>0rtant practical problem11 within re a.ob A fellow-electrelan who I# in a poalton 
Te.eln who.t he 111. His fa.ther wanted him ·. br · ttoe 'eJectr1ca1 11clenoe of the pre1ent to juc.'lp of '1'r. Tt'Jlla. with trh!ndly Im
to '(Jl'lter thC' church, but he could not bei "day. Any one ··W'ho la ,!a.mlll&r With' thePUllA.UtT lives thl• Ot>lnlon of~ blrn-a.nr\ 
kept a.n•a.y from experiments In mo.Knet- mathematic• Ot the •toam·envr:ie· will ai>-lt 11 an opinion th&t i .•111 rrrob&bt7 be 
Ism ·and electrfclt)·, In which he wns prC'clo.te ·one p~& or hl11 device when round to have the apprci~ .Dt. ~oit'ot ,tlie 
deeply tntere8tell ·by the time he wu 16. It · la ' 11t&ted t'hat It " Ill now ' run wttb a •clentt.ts who have com• b\ contact With 
He wilJI nnalJ~· permlttd to iro to & tiolyp ll'team ptt'111ure .ot 376 pdunda, the hlgh&ettbla wonderful Youns lnab: ':He~ 1- a 
tchnlc eohool with the Ide& ot becomlnlf that wu 'ever , put to prACtlcal u1e. The•elentlBt who 1• ln &d'1'11.t1~ . ~t. hta,.t,)me. a 

h I d h I P ' •••uro .'~ glenflrally ueed ' la about 176 seer, & ~nutno . poet of....electrt, C,tx, a man a professor of mnt em~t C1!I an P ru ca. wh 111 eye I• fpc.u1od d lh b 
lie, was mO:kl:'ig · lnventlon11 ot Improve- pc,;rods: '.l'he bo\JCr Which.'' auppllea thll 0 d · e 1'1"'8&l t In~ 

,ment• for the 'telephone before he wU ateo.m ~1'e1111ut'f!· In the Tesla. laborttoyy or science, an 1. w~~ tmlQ~ '' · ftt~ed 1hY 
25 ye11.n old. He 1ecurell etl'tiloyment tn /s 1ald ~o. ~,'t~e mo1~• powerru1 ever con-:Si~re th~o e~~"mc,':pt~ b~:'Lri ~t~er. tha.n 
Parl• a• a.n electrical enrlneer and ,then 116-u~ted: It· wu buil t for the Inventor by ll'ID'Jt of u ·are oblted ' td ' b S::· ~t,1 thf.I 
i-ame to 'Amel-tea early In the!O'e, not ~· Bab(';ock, '&~~.Wiicox, , a.nd so· tart n.t. ""'"'Ith., Jt• hu befln eb'artedu.. Wt~h ":.r61 

ce.ulle he hart o.ny Oennlte flmPIOymt!ht In "llpon~ed . ~O the &ma~t:Jll' tut to , Which It a vtsJ;Miary, but, It •Ma.a .tt Tn-. fllat l~ 
,·leW," but becau!le .he became ,convtnoed ha.a teM'J. Put. 'l'h• rna.ehln• lo whloh , thiach1rse I• mleleic.'llftl', tot. Uotoulrh T•i.t. 
th&t the United St&tait "W"U the beat coun- unp~ent~d pre1sure ~ha.a , beer:i appll:ed·undoubledly 11aw vlalOf¥1 Uia! oth~ •c.l• 
try In the world tor an Inventor, becauM l;l11.• :to 'r'\ttl. atrnolttl:"'tbout .!ricUon. th&tentlat• had not, l!le+G, .~;9( ~ w•,. 

w Iden.ii *dt-0 m6N'I Qulc)l;ly an!\ hlshlJ' I• ·,tho lrilrne-lli.~! · Jll,r. · Teal&• dt..co•ery, bued on ~lt>I rw.~ ,'li,lUI •o ria.""1". 
~:preola.ted here than anywhtro ol1e, _He., t1tll•', t::Qe fli~t.!tie 'WC?\ll.4, darei a.pply il'naUoJI .uWd~' bT ~ ' ''W • oro•tNt, 

• .. . ' • cl h' . h t t •team pfaa•ON of't.000 -pound• te hi• ina- by the .e.lrcttlllll&no9: 12f'a't UI'-' tb•f' ~· 
• ,-he .,••Yl,· 1~0 ;£~: 10:·:.ho~ ";;!"h•.° chine, &nG!-wnuld; dn:•• It ••, could cet a..,u.ta o•w lb• ••idl'rllllONl'llror T•la 
work .o.r. · •Q,P· }t' bOll.Or .... t6i.( ~uJ4 "'aUPPIJ'1:tM Pr'fflltlr-. - • ._ 
and .11u·y t., 1~.;· t .1\dfit ad.rntra.tloti. 8 :mn.stneen who read .. thlJI •ta~mbt• *1ll 
le!t ~e wlsATD it.r o.llb park In order to 1 "- ..... ... .., ~ 

. ha t1 point~·! 01\t t11e wny to rook for,. tt1••Jr1. 
Tht-y were \'!e1!on11 thnt op l!r1el'! r li- h new 
flelrll! !or llC'lentlfl c tix]:ilorntlon nn<I th-lt 
\\"111 lir\nif L.irnc tlc11I lx>ncnts to every 
hoUl'eholtl . Te1lu. l!J ' y011ria- nnl.l 11tron~ 
11.nd hl11 h"111l !11 .not ' t11rnefl . Ile IA 4ll 
<'ager as evr.r, nntl thero IM no rl'&son 

• to !l l1Jip oio" that tho mOt1t 'brll!hlnt · nnl1 
lt8eft1! part O! hl!'J Jlfe f's · no't yet bofqt"I,. 
hlln .• . . . .. . - . ' . 

:O.lr. TC'Filn l!I 1ro11g tG itut'opc very ntlorf; · 
b11t hot · to 11t11oy-no~ l:iy nnY manner ' ot 
men.n~-h., ll!I ' too t1'iorou'&h·ll'Ok'l.t A.h ' 
Am .. rl cnn ror thatJ• •X:Io' · be\le\·eli -·\ th 'fi : 
United 8tate!\ la thti most vrorT~Alv:i, 

·:::-~ 
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- - ::.' 7 ---, -v-.·..- ... _ -

~~· -
" 

Po,.er Gener:itod from Nlngrra fills.. 
enl.1;hl,.r1c1I il.n tl liberal l1L11d on eo..rlh, 
and ot all !he rWons he hlUI tor •all.4· 
ta.ctlon with life he hale.'!,;· one ot th .. 
r.-re•te•t t6 l>e the (l8("!11lon that brooght 
him to thl• country te:i yto.rs a~o. 

I •aid to him a Week 11so, on bldo1Jng 
him soodby : ''You're sut'e you •te th?t'• 
ourhly Am•rtcanl&.ec.'I now; th11.t >·0•1'Jt 
never hunrer alter anr other tltlNI tha.tt 
that ,p f a cill114!n of th~ l/nl1..tl 8ta.te11.' .. 
And thl• ,,, ... the ";l!!'lT!b:n\t:ilq ' dylnJt wl ttf 
wblcb be m4do an entlrtri!t...tlc arurw':r: 

··Tou bet.,, . ~ Cuttt. BtO"ll. J 
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Electric Motive Power."' 

Relativt> h1erits of Two~phase and Three-phase Cur
rents. 

BY ALJHON T. SNELL. 

Experts <liffer BR to the relative merits of two 
a ncl three pho.se currents. As regar<ls the alter
nators and n1otors there iR. perhaps, not much 
to choose between them. l\fachlnes <l esignecl for 
similar outputs, whether syueL1·onous or nou
synchro11ons1 are f onntl to Lave about the i:;nme 
efficiencies, starting torque, weight, an<l Rp
parent watt consumption, the three-phase m£.
chines, however, b eiug the better, according to 
experiments n1nde by l\Ir. IColbein, the chief en
gineer of the Oerlikon Works. As regards the 
winding details, perbapR t:Ue two-phase type hi 
the simpler. The ma.in difference bet,veen the 
two systems lies in the relative weight of copper 
required in the condncto1·s for given conditions, 
and the ease with "·hich the currents may be 
handled, r egnlniecl a11d controlled. 

The first experiruent.s wit.h three-phn.se " ·ork
ing brought to light difficulties in the regulatiou 
of pressure between the three mains at the 
points of supply, when t.he currents jn the thTee 
cjrcnits were not approximately the same, which 
though since overcome to some extent, a.re greater 
than those obtaining "·ith two-ph£ise cnrrents
tlley lie chiefly with the design of alte1·11ato1·s 
and transformers. Two-phase currents, if worked 
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x .r ' = Effecti>e pressure of 3,550 volts. 
.I/ y' = l\Iaximnm pressure of 5,000 volts. 

with ttuo se1Jara.fc circui t.r; are ns easily tlef~lt 
with as single·phase cu1Tents1 nnd ser'fe rea.diJy 
most purposes to "·hich single or poly phase 
currents are usually applied. '!'hey art spe
cinlly con ~enient for di i:;tributiou. It may be 
safely infer1·ed that two- phnse n.re better ndapted 
for a combined service of Ught and power work; 
while the three-phase currents n.re specialJy use
ful for running with equally loaded circuits, an<l 
the ref ore nre not geuerally Flo suitaule for light
ing work. 

For simple transmission of power between two 
distaut point.<>, however, the reqniremeuts are 
diflerent, nnd the three-phnse current sy&tem is 
generally cheaper than either a continuous cur
rent or n one or two ·phn.se current system. 
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:r .r' = Effective "·01·king presi:;nre of 3 550 volts. 
.'Iv: = 1\Iiiximum working pressure of ri'.ooo volt~. 
:: :: = l\In.x.'m component pressure of 7,100volts. 

Thjs interesting and jmportaut problem may 
be consider eel from three points of view, each of 
practical value : 

( 1) On t.he basis of effective pressure n.t the 
<listributing stn.tion (or 1noto1· te1·minals, pe1·
hnps). 

• The EIPC(rfciall. 

ELECTRICITY. 

(2) On the bn.sis of maximnm difference of 
pressure between coudnctors. 

(3) When 1he economic law is cousidere<l. 
The significance of the difference l1etweeu 

effective R.nd maxinl uni pressure is at once nppn
reut if Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4 nre exn.miued. 

In theso fi gnres tile r,lectr i <'al <'enfrr~ <~{ .<11·av ·i t/J 
is shown gr1r-:bic11.Jly. In auy electricn.l circnit of 
good or ba<1 insulatjou tLcre iR n. dntum prt'BRlU'C 
with rt1~:-:rence to the variatious of pressure in 
the circuit. For exa1nple, in a continuous cur
rent circnit the abso]nte pressure of the negative 
pole of the dyuamo 'vill have n. constant ratio 
to that of t.he earth's ~nrface 1it the partic
nlRr Rite. n.ncl the .difference of pressnre bet,veell 
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F10. 3. 
.u .i.;', =Effective workiug preHf:lnrc of 2,liOO volt8. 
Y Y, =Effective component pressure of 3,550 volts. 
z z = Max'm component pressure of 5,000 volts. 

it and the positive pole will simply affect the 
absolute pressure of the positive pole. And 
if the negative pole he grounded, the datum 
pressn1·e will be that of the earth's surfn.ce. 

Again, with an alternate circnit, with both 
poles insulated, the cyclical cbn.nges will a]ter
natcJy raise n.n<l lower the ahsolnte pressure 
above and below r.ero pressnre. which co1·re
sponds to that of tlle eartL's snrface. 'I'hns ju a 
circuit carrying a curre~t of 5,000 effective volts 
pressure the maximnru 1n·essure between any 
two points of the ciroujt will h e 5,000 .J2 7,0f>O 
volts, while the al,H>lnte in·esslu·e, i. e., that 
above the earth, wilJ be only 3/>25, positive or 
negative. The stress through the insulation to 
earth will, the1·efore, he only 3,525 volts. 

But if the ci1·cuit be grounded, say, at 
one of the main terminn.ls, the absolute pres
sure between the other tern1inal n.ucl earth will 
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be 7 ,050 volts , and therefore the insulati<Jn 
all over the high-p1·esanre circuit will be sub
jected to this stresR, althoug h the effective 
working pressnre will remrlin tLe Rn.me nR he 
fore. 

This possible change in the stress upou the in
sulation of a. circuit carrying RH alternate cur
rent has led to the general prn.ctice of earthing 
one of the primary mnins, usnnlly nt botL the 
generating and dist1·ibuting circuits. The max
imum stress is thus accepted and suitable p1·ecau
tion adopted to safegua1·d agaiust ncciclents; and 
additional security.is gained because a fault in 
tho other main at auy point at once blo~s the 
fuses and disconnects the f'nnlt.v section. 

With two-phaRe th1·ee-wire circuits it is permis
sible to earth the middle wire at the generrtting 
station, which then is nt zero pressure. The 
same precaution is observed with the "sta1· 11 

coupled three-phase system. With the" triangle" 
three-phase system it is not permissiulo to earth 
either of the mains, Rince the earth would then 
form part of the circnit. 

It appears then, from considerations affecting 
prime cost of line the three-phase system is 
cheaper for long-distance tranRmission than 
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either single-pLnse or double·pha~e alternate 
currents. Continnons cnrren1R nre tlie cheapest 
of all. hnt are uot n<1ulissih1e for <>xtrtt. high 
pressnres. 

rrhe selection of 11 system for a loug <li'stauce 
trnnsmission of power l>lnut 'vi11 mniuly depend 
npon the mn.ximum permissible pressure. If it 
l>e possible to work at such press11res as nre feas
ible, in the engineer's jndgn1ent. for contiuuons
current dynn1nos (coupled in series 01· other
wise), then the1·e can be no doubt f1·om consi<ler
atio111:; uffectiug- tbe line that this will be the 
cheapest and h<>st Rystem. Bnt if t>xtra high 
pressure he <lE-en1ed ndvisnhle, then the three -
phase system wil I generu.lly 1n·ovf' the cheapest.* 

Iu connection with this <1uestion it is impor
ta11t to uotice thn.t the <>ngineers reRponsible for 
tb~ electric transmissiou of power p!nnt b eit1g 
laid clown at Njngnrn.. l!nvE> fin1llly, i~fter n1n.tnre 
consitlern.tiou, clt>cjd~· tl 1111011 n fon r -wire two
phase system. 1'1ie reasons for their choice are 
given h.v Prof. G. F orbes , in n Paper eu
tit.led .. 'l'he Electrict~l TrnusmisRion of l'ower 
fronl Niagn.rn Falls," react before the Institution 
of Electrical Engineers 011November1, 1893. 
The det.1til8 of the scheme have been strongly 
criticised by English experts, and the choice of 

the two-phase currents is open to doubt. Wl:en 
it iH considered that Buffalo, the nearefit large 
city, is fifteen miles distant, it is clear that the 
"·eight of copper will be a very important item 
in the cost of the whole i'">lnnt, and in the author's 
judgment a three-phn.se system would prove 
more economical in first cost ancl give as good 
pressure regulation as tbe two-phase. For it 
must be recollected that there is a line tbfference 
of pressnre of 20,000 >olts, 1tud be11ce Rtep· clown 
transformers will have to he use<l at every point 
from which power is takeu. The 1uaiu line drop 
w·ill, therefore, he ns dHE.cult to regulate with 
two-phnseas with three-phase cnrreuts; o.ucl vari
ation of pressure of submains of the distributing 
systems can he ns rc-adily controlled by using in
de11enclent secondary circuits f1·om three· phase 
transformers as from se1>aratc secondary circuits 
of single or two phase transformers , Prof. 
Forues's argnmeut that t'v~-pha.se cu1·reuts are 
more easily 1·cd1·essP<l tho.u three-phase currents 
il:l probably sonn<l, but the fact that uo form of 
fl.lternate current has yet been made unidirectional 
in a practical manner cannot be ignored. 

• Tl.le generaLlng plnnl. may perhaps be a t,wo-pho.se 
one, wltll suitable Rtep-up transtormers, ns proposed by 
:\tr. Scott., ot tbe " 'esttnghouse uompany. And 1t may 
also proveecono1ntcal to transform the phase again at the 
recelYlng station. The ingenious proposals or J\lr. Scott, 
however, have not ye1,, been verlftect ln practice; but thcrP 
seems to be no doubt or thelr ten.slbtllty an<l usctuluess. 
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Scientific Progress. 
Tesla's Oscillator. 

Tesla's latest invention, the "oscil
lator," is one of the most remarkable 
appliances of the age. It is described 
as being the core of a steam engine 
and the core of a dynamo combined, 
making a harmonious mechanical ad
justment. This combination, says an 
enthusiastic admirer, constitutes a 
machine which has in it the potential
ity of reducing to the rank of old bell 
metal half the machinery at present 
moving on the face of the globe. It 
may come to do the entire work of 
the engines of an ocean steamship with
in a small space they occupy and at a 
fraction of their cost, both of con
struction and operation. It will do 
this work without jar or pounding, and 
will reduce to a minimum the risk of 
derangement or breakage. There is 
nothing in the whole range of mechan
ical construction, from rail way locomo
tives to stamp mills, which such an 
invention may not revolutionize. The 
e~ sential ('.haracteristic of the machine 
is the application of the pressure of 
steam to produce an extremely rapid 
vibration of a bar of steel or piston, 
which, in turn, is so ~dapted to a set of 
magnets that the mechanical energy of 
the vibration is converted into elec
tricity. The extraordinary result is 
that practically an absolutely constant 
vibration is established, and a power is 
obtained greatly beyond that obtain
able in the most costly expansion en
gines using a similar amount of steam. 

Besides saving in mechanical friction 
the 35 per cent of loss in the working 
ot the engine, the 15 per Cl?'ut of loss 
in belt friction, and the 10 per cent ot 
loss wasted in the dynamo, making al
together an addition of 60 per cent to 
the available energy obtained from the 
steam for the purpose of producing 
electricity, it is simpler, lighter and 
smaller than the mechanism it is de
signed to replace,__9.bsolutely constant 
in its action, automatically regulated, 
and subject to the least possible 
a.mount of wear and tear. The utiliza
tion of this machine in any branch of 
industry would result in an appreciable 
lowering in the -cost of production, and 
it is quite possible that its first general 
~mploy1nent may be in electric light
ing. 

In the face of this marvelous inven
tion a recent statement of Tesla seems 
hardly longer visionary. The young 
Montenegrin said: " I expect to live 
to be able to see a machine in the mid
dle of this room and move it by no 
other agency than the energy of the 
medium in motion around us. " 
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ON THE PRODUCTION OF ROTARY 

MAGNETIC FIELDS BY A SINGLE 

ALTERNATING CURRENT. 

READ BEFORE THE Al!ERICAN INSTI

TCTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

JlECElIBER 19, 1894, BY LUl>,VIG 

GCTl!..\.NS. 

Since the first announcements of 
Professor Ferraris and Mr. Tesla 
tbat · rotation can be accomplished 
by em ploying two or more alter
n a ting currents of displaced phase, 
the question has been raised by 
many an engineer as to the possi
bility of producing a rotary mag
netic field by the use of a single 
circuit, carrying the ordinary alter
nating current, instead of requiring 
three or more wires or several inde
pendent circuits. So far it bas been 
necessary to construct a special gener
ator armature, the windings of which 
were rotated in a field of constant 
polarity, to proclnce two or more 
currents Jagging in phase behrn<l each 
other. 'l'o use the currents generated 
for establishing a progressive or rotary 
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Fros. 1-7.-0N THE PRODUCTION OF ROTARY MAGNETIC FIELDS BY A SINGLE 
ALTERNATING CURRENT. 

field it was necessary to carry as many 
wires to the place of consa m ptiou as 
cn rTents 'vere em ployed differing in 
phase. Six years have passed, an<l 
quite rapid progress has been made 
in various directions. I wish no~r to 
bring to your notice a method of 
generating a rotary magneti c field by 
a single alternating current or its 
field \vithout condensers or choking 
coils. This is accomplished by a de
vice brought out by me some three 
!ears ago. Its fundan1ental principle 
is hardly as yet appreciated. How
ever, the \'{orl<l's .B .... a.ir e:-...bibits, as 
well as literature of late, show that 
the device has attracted attention, 
aud that several engineers have ap
p.roached the principle involved. 

I wish to refer to my motor and 
especially to its armature, described 
in 1891. Figs. 1 and 2 sho\v the 
de-rice. The former is principally 
used in the American patents, while 
the latter is given in tho English 
patent of the same year. 'rhe novelty 
of tbe armature construction lies in 
a winding containing closed sn b-cir
cuits, and another point is that the 
closed circuits do not coincide in 
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nnmber with the poles of the field 
tnagnet. Before going in to the action 
of th is device I 'vill mention two 
simple experiments which are essen
tial in order to understand tbe oper
ation of this rotary magnetic field 
system. 

If we have a closed coil moving in 
an alternatiug magnetic field, or bet
ter, between the poles of a field mag
net, as illustrated in Figs. 3 and 3a, 
energized by allernating currents, 
tlren tbe coil .A. will be repelled from 
the pole, owing to the second ary field 
which it establishes, so long as it cuts, 
or is threaded b" the lines of the force . " 
of tbe field. 'J'he consequence is 
that it will rotate and place itself be
tween the north and son th pole, Fig. 4, 
where it reaches a stable magnetic 
equilibrium, as I like to terrr1 1t, be
cause in this position lt nets like a pen
dulum properly suspended (Fig. 5 ). 
Any motion imparted causes the 
pendulum to 1nake a few oscillations 
aud come to rest, and similarly any 
attempt made to Luove the coil into 
an energized field will cause it to be 
repelled, and after a few oscillations 
it will remain at rest uetween the 
poles. It is repelled in either direc
tion, because as soon as it approaches 
a strong magnetic flux, currents are 
induced in its windings and create an 
opposing field. 'fhe same coil can be 
in unstable magnetic equilibrium 
(Fig. 6), if it stand s just in front of 
a pole, in 'vhich position it \Vould act 
like a pendulum which is balanced 
with the weight above the point of 
the support (Fig. 7). Both nre in 
unstable equilibrium; the least motion 
t() the left or right imparted to either 
will cause them to accelerate in the 
direction of the impulse, and to 
assume a position of stabil ity {Figs. 
4 and 5). In this position, Fig 4, the 
coil is therefore current1ess. 1'h1s 
stable position is the natural position 
of synchronous motors in operation. 

If such a synchronous motor is held 
behind the phase when rotating under 
load, a heavier current is induced in 
the spools which accelerate the arma
ture and keep it in step. If, howe-rer, 
the motor runs in harmony, and sud
denly a great deal of the load is taken 
off, then the armature has a tendency 
to go more quick1y, but in this case 
opposing currents are generated in the 
windings, which retard the speed of 
the armature and keep it back, to 
remain in step or in stabj}ity. 

Let us look into the derice before 
us and consider first its <fUality as a 
motor. Returning to Figs. 1 or 2, 
preferably the latter, w bich is simpler 
and eusier to explain, \Ve find that if 
we send into th~ field magnet coil au 
alternating current, the armature will 
turn through a certain angle and stop. 
1'his motion depends upon the posi
tion of the three closed coils with 
respect to the two poles. 'l'his sa rn e 
device can itself be self-starting if we 
make the poles far enough apart and 
the energizing current sufficiently 
strong, so that at the initia] speed 
the armature is repelled at a 
certain rate.· 'l'h is initial speed 
changes \vith the number of poles, 
closed circuits and alteruations. Let 
us take the first case and examine it. 
If we try to rotate the armature (as I 
shall call it berearter) in a field of 
alternating polarit.v, we induce cur
rents in the closed circuits, which 
establish po1e~: but these poles are 
alternating in nature. and o'ring to 
the motion imparted, and owing 
further to the pern1anent connections 
in the winding. the poles n1ove or 
tra-rel '"ith the latter. This accounts 
for the fact that if the field po Jes are 
cloee together tbe armature consumes 
power daring its rotation through the 
alternating field; it acts as a dynamo 
and does not start from a state of rest. 
If we impart by mechanical mean£ an 
impulse to the armature, currents are 
generated "'hose sum has a variable 
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and principally negative value. 'J'he 
armature makes a few re\'olntions 
antl places itself in a stable magnetic 
equilibrium; viz .. in such a position, 
sya1 metrical if possible. as not to gen
erate any currents, and hence not to 
induce any reactionary* poles in tbc 
core. If, ho\vever. we impart to th is 
arm;tLuro a certain initial spced,wbich 
I shall call the critical speed, then it 
will continue to rotate, with a 
tendency to i·e,ich a cert<tin fixed 
higher speed . This ini~ial 1mpul::;e 
may be gi\'en by n1echan1cal or elec
trical means. I shall not state the 
results as yet, but prefer to explore 
the action tirst, so that the same may 
be before us in \'arions diagrams, and 
enable us to make any deduction 
desirable. Firsr, Jet us assume 
that the armature rotates syn
chronously: it is evident that in 
order to ha\'e an armature \vith three 
close-circuited coils. interconnected 
as shown. rotale iu one dlrection, we 
must bave currents induced whose 
sum has a positiYe value; viz., two of 
the coils n1ust do work, in the same 
sense, while the third coil is either 
'vithout n current. or bas a 8maller 
current in opposite direction, so that 
the ralue still remains positive. For 
true synchronism a close-circuited 
coil reaches \V1thin a half-periocl the 
opposite pole, and consequently our 
d 1agram for one re\ol u ti on would 
look al:! follo"'s : (S(le Fig. 8.) 

'l'be three diagrams, a, b, c, show 
the fto\v of currl'nts and resultant 
poles. 'fhe close-circuited coil 2, 
diagram a. 1s at this moment generat
ing opposing currents to the others; 
coil 1 is passing just in front of a 
pole. All three i n<l 1;1ced carren ts ?on:
bined are developing poles as Indi
cated, and rotating the armature in 
counter clockwise direction. The 
rotation being synchronous, diagram b 
shows the position of the arrnnture 
when the polarity in the :fiel<l has 
re\erscd; diagram c gives the position 
of the coils after ~he polarity has 
changed again. Jt wiIJ be noticed 
tliat tbe. original position, as shown 
at a, has been reached again and that 
the cycle \vi} I repeat itself. Without 
explaining these diagrams at this 
point, I wish~to bring before you sev
eral other conditions. all of which 
wilJ assist in reaching definite con
clusions. Looking at the armature 
we see that it hasassn1metrica1 wind
ing, and dS long as these closed cir
cuits do 11ot coincide with the num
ber of poles of the field magnet (con
trary to all synchrons motors built 
heretofore), other \\'Or king positions 
are possible. The operation 'ivill take 
place as long as l he sum of the arma
ture currents ha\e a. positiYe value. 
since as far as the rotation is con
cerned it is indifferent which of 
the coils are <loiug the work. l .. et 
us assume that the armature 
does not run at a synchronous 
rate, but at another fixed speed which 
may have a certain commensurable 
reiation to t be periods of the exciting 
tield current, \Yhich speed I shall call 
the harmonic speed. lnstead of show
ing the dingram with windings as in 
the :first set, I have si n1 plified thenL 
In the folJowing sets of d 1agrams, Fig. 
~, I assu n1e that the armature, on 
account of the load or other reasons, 
can not reach synchronism, and that 
at each fiel11 re~ersal the position of 
the armature with resp,ect to the field 
is the same, only the coils have 
changed places as indicated. You 
will notice that in this set of diagrams 
the armature, for each half-period, 
makes one-third of a. rf'volutiou only: 
namely, coils 1, 3 and 2 exchange 
positions 'i-rith the chauge of polarity. 
Let us step at once to another speed 
(Fig. 10), which you \viii no douut 

• •It Is well to call the armature poles, due to the 
armature currents. reactionary poles. The other 
armature poles are induced directly by the field 
poles, and contribute nothing to the torque. 
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admit as possible; viz .. let us assume occur f::tr moro gradually. leaving no 
that coiJs J, :l an<l 3 <'a11not arrive at doubt whatever as to the assertion 
synchronous speetl, and that coil ~ · made. Fig. ll sho\VS diagran1s illus
reaches the position \vhich 1 ought to trating synchronous speed. By the 
occupy, it \vill be seen that O\\'ing to aid of these four diagrams we can 
the symmetrie;al position, it is quite 1nore easily follow the pole position 
indiff~rent '.Vhich of the~e coils arrives in the armature core, and find them 
at a given position requirer} for har- stationary in 1t. Inspecting now Fig. 
monic ope1·ation. 'rhis wi 11 be clear 12, in which the ar1natn re speed is 
to you by referring to the third set of reduced, we are able to obtain a clear 
diagrams, Fig. 10. picture of the main subject under 
. We u.re now enabled to corn pare - consideration. 
three sets of <lingrarns, Figs. 8, 9 and I n this set of five diagrams we see 
10. 'l'he first set shows for this new five positions, 'vbich coil 1. for in
type of synchronous motor that at stance, occupies before it bus made 
synchronous speed the pole positions onn-third of a rerolution. Nevertbe
in the armature are practically sta- less. if we no\v look at the changing 
tionary relatively to the coils and core, pole positions we can reacl ily detect 
and rotate wit~ it. The second set that they nre progressively shifting, 
shows that during a complete revolu- and we also see that they have made 
tion of the armature, the field has one wbo1e revolution and that in 
reversed three ti1nes. that is, an odd opposite direction to tbe mechanical 
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FIGS 8-15b.-0N THE PRODUCTION OF ROTARY ~( .AGNY..TIC Fif1LD8 BY A Sl?\GLE 
ALTERNATr~G OoBRENT. 

nnrnber of times, hence, when the rotation, or, in other words, the mag
arrnature returns to its original posi· netic :field wonld travel three times 
tion, after a con1plete revolution, it around the armature core during one 
ft ads the :field n1agnctizatioo of rerolution. In all armttture diagrams 
reversed polarity. The magnetic field described and to be described the re
of the arrnature rotates in the oµposite suit ~nt of the niagneto-motive forces 
eense, one an<i a half times per revolu- of the armature currents is given 
tion. In the third set, the armature only. 'I'o complete the picture ~how
makes but one-sixth of a revolution ing every one of the co1nponent mag
per half-period. and the magnetic neto-motive forces acting, it becomes 
field of the armature in a complete desirable to plot a dfagram of force 
re,,-olntion rotates three times ln the (Fig. 13). 'l'hese components act like 
opr>osite dir6ction. 'This statement threa variable concurrent forces, 1n
n1ay be startlin~, an<l my argument. eluding an angle of l~O degrees with 
so far, 01ay not be entirely convinc- each other. Thel)e forces we may 
ing, as on close inspection it "·ill be represent as eqnal, for the sake of 
found that the armature polee have to convenience, as it does not influence 
do eonsitlerable ;jumpiug. I \\'ill now· the irlea which we wish to illustrate. 
explain the prrforn1ance of the rotary However, those two forces which are 
magnetic field of this armature in a acting in tile same direction are indi
four-po1e field, where the changes cated by heavier lines. 
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. 
Plotting the direction of the forces 

in order, as, for instance, in the last 
na n1ed set of diagrams (Fig. 12), 
where the coils act in the order I, 2 
against 3 ; i:S, 1 against 2, and 2, 3 
against 1, we obtain Fig. l 3 for one 
cycle. 'l'he three figures marked a, b 
and c indicate the direction in which 
the three forces are acting in the three 
positions of one cycle or revolution. 

By dra\.ving tbe resultant diagran1 
of force from the predominating 
forces of each position, we obtain the 
accompanying figure (~.,ig. 14 )-. 'fhese 
forces form a triangle, aud the rota
tion result ing may be seen from the 
direction of arrows on the circumfer
ence of the surrounding circle. How
ever, the reactive forces should be 
considefed and represented separately 
to obtain the true picture, and we 
have to add them to find the total 
force applied and the manner in 
which all the forces are acting. We 
therefore repeat the resultant dia
gram (Fig. 14), and add the opposing 
forces at their proper places. This 
diagram (Fig. 15) shows that the 
reactive forces, shown by dotted 
arrows, also have a common center, 
and that as regards time of maximum 
effect, they succeed each other in the 
direction of rotation of the armatu re, 
whi 1e they are acting in the opposjte 
direction of the main force. I f we 
now plot a diagram of these reactive 
forces alone, we obtain the sm aller 
triangle shown (Fig. 15) inside the 
larger. It will be noticed that rota
tion is in the opposite direction; or, 
in other words, that in reality we 
l.iave, with this dispoaition, to deal 
with two rotary magnetic :fields in 
opposite direction; the useful work 
done will depend on the diffe rence of 
the angular velocity of these two 
rotating fields and their relative in
tensity. 

Looking now at the d~vice as a gen
erator (Fig. 12), we can account for 
the rotary magnetic field because we 
generate polyphased currents in the 
coils 1, 2 and 3. They oi,erate to
gether in the following order : 1, 2; 
a, 1;.2, 3; 1, 2, etc. If rotated as 
shown the coils will distribute three
phased cnrrents over the armature, 
and this will be understood. when 
examining into the flow of currents 
of the close-circuiting cond actors 
which are here provided with arrows. 
At this particular harmonic speed it 
will be further noticed that the sim
ple alternating field of force bas the 
identical qualities as a polyphase 
energizing :field, as the poles in front 
of the close-circuited coil seem to be 
traveling (for the armature) in clock
wise a i rection. This is indicated by 
the shading of the pole of the same 
sign in front of the coil most power
fully acted upon in the five positions, 
representing one revolution for the 
field. The currents dis placed in 
phase cause the armature to rotate 
harmoniously with the alterations, 
and prevent the armature from being 
easily thro\vn oat of step. 

(To be concluded.) 
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Returning once more to the earlier 
diagrams. Figs. \:I and 10, \Ve see that 
below synchronism there are two 
other speeds that are entitled to be 
called syncbronons, because a certain 
fixed relation exists between the 
periods of field excitation and arma
ture rotation. 

It will be evident that the greater 
the number of closed circuits, the 
greater is the numbe1· of harmonic or 
synchronous speeds in which the 
armature can operate. If the .arma
ture contains ten closed circuits, and 
rot~tes in a two-1,ole field, it w.ill be 
able to generate five currents, lagging 
7.2 degrees behind one another in 
phase, and would have at least five 
speeds which are synchronous, and 
the armature, owing to its peculiar 
construction, can operate at a slower 
speed than the synchronous speed as 
interpreted heretofore. 

Looking at the device from a gen
eral standpoint, it will be clear that 
this particular armature construction 
embodies all the weak points of asyn
chronous and all the strong points of 
a po-lyphase motor. The weak points 
are : 

I. That the machine will not start 
from state of rest in the form shown, 
because in F igs. 1, 2 and 12, the coils 
act on one another differentially and 
have a variable and negatjve Yalue; 
they are in magnetic stability when 
at rest, hence no rotation can result . 

2. The device has a small sLarting 
torque when rotated, O\ving to the 
differential action of the coils, which 
canse, \Vith a small nnmber of closed 
circuits, strongly oscillating or jump
ing poles until a 'harmonic speed· is 
reached. 

3. The device, when in rotation, is 
n.ot ~eYersible . by simply changing 
c1rcn1 t connections. 

'l1he strong poi o.ts are : 
1. That the motor develops poly

phased currents in its own windings. 
2. 1'hat, tbflrefore, it is n1ore diffi

cult to pull it out of step, as it has the 
capacity to stand, what I would term 
magnetic slippage. ' 

Let us assume that a certain coil, 
which should reach a given point to 
run harmonically, remains behind 
owing to a slower motion of the 
armature; in this event the coil ahead 
has to perform the function at the 
expense of a heavier current. 'l'he 
loss of revolutions due to this action 
may be comparable to the.slipping of 
a belt over a pulley. However, there 
is also a limit to thE: slipping. The 
armature should have some harmonic 
speed with respect to the alternations. 
Should it fall belo\v the lowest har
monic speed, then it will come to a 
standstill just like any other over
\vorked syncbro{!.ous machine. 

Synchronism in a motor means 
not~ing ~ore nor less than a mag
netic flex:1ble clutch, which may be 
represented mechanically as follows: 

The old fashioned non-starting 
synchronous machine having equal 
armature coils and field poles can be 
com par~d ~ith the arra~gement 
sho\Vn 1n Fig. 15a, gi,ing side view 
a?d ele~ation. 'I'he disk 1 is pro
vided with two projections · 2 im
parts ro.tation to shaft 4 by ~ea~s of 
the flexible arm, or spring 3, which 
e~ables the shaft 4 to be slightly be
hind or ahead of disk 1. However 
if the \V.ork put on shaft 4 is in exces~ 
of. the strength of spring 3, then it 
will break, and shaft 4 "'ill speedily 
come to a standstill. 

In contrast to this older form of 
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synchronous motors stands the new 
one, which forms the subject of this 
paper and the machines operated by 
bi- or polypbased currents. The 
mechanism for showing magnetic 
cou piing for these latter types may be 
represeo ted by Fig. 15b. In this case, 
1 represents a crown wheel the teeth 
marked 2; into these teeth meshes 
a catch :-3 in a flexible manner, which 
catch is connected rjgidly to shaft ±. 
Within the range of normal work 
catch 8 would re main fixed betwee~ 
the two given teeth, but if the shaft 
4 is overloaded, the flexibility of catch 
3 w.ill cau~~ it to yield, and pull out 
of its pos1t1on, drop in between some 
other two teeth, and continue to 
operate, but at a slower speed. The 
greater the excess of work the greater 
wil l be the sl ippage and the more 

p + 

FIG. 16. 

teeth will be jumped by the catch 3 
in every revolution of disk 1 . For 
the synchronous motor herein 
described, the overloading to the ex
tent that it cannot reach the lowest 
harmonic speed would be equivalent 
to the breaking of spring 31. 

It will be remembered that Prof. 
Ferraris .obtained a rotary magnetic 
field and rotation by influeucing one 
coil carrying a primary current, by 
another at right angles t hereto car
rying secondary currents. Here we 
have two phases from a siugle source, 
Fig. 16. To· obtain a multiple of 
phases we may take two or three iron 
cores A and surround them with 
coils B, like the links of a chain, 
Fig. 17, so that the secondary cojl of 
transf orn1er 1 is the primary of 
transformer 3, and so on ; or we may 
design a special core for a t rans-· 
for mer, and create a rotary magnetic 
field by applying to one coil a primary 
current !rom t he line, and to anotber 
coil a secondary current from a trans
former, whereupon by the rotary 
field obtained, polyphased currents 
may be taken through other coils on 
the transformer. These methods 
have, however, one drawback, and 
that is that the vhase will change 
more or less in lag with d ifference in 
load, while for many purposE>s it is 
most essential that for efficien t work
ing the phase should remain at 
the same constant angle. This 
desideratum has been accomplished 
by the device under consideration, 
and any su1table number of currents 
lagging in phase may be obtained 
from a single alternating current. 

To obtain a rotary magnetic field 
in or by a stationary body, at least 
two electric or electro-magnetic forces 
of definite phase relations, acting at 
an ane:le to one another and changing 
at periods harmoniously, are essential 
requirements. 

If, however, we allow the body, or 
part of the same, to be mo·rable, 've 
may substitute n1echanical rotation 
prirnarily as an adjuster of the period
icity and phase of one of the two 
forces ; the fundamental relation 
between the two forces must in this 
case also be the same as in the other; 
namely, they must work in haro1onv 
and the periodicity and phase deter
mines the periodicity and phase of the 
other of one force. I f the second 
force is a current. it must be one of 
the same period , or some harmonjc 
of that period ; if it is rotation, it bas 
also to be synchronous or harmonic. 

We can now clearly understand why, 
when rotating the armature, Figs. 1 
and ~' i a an ordinary alternating cur
rent field, we have no system of poly
phased cnrrents and no rotary field, 
simply because the armature rotation 
does not stand in any rela.tionship 
whatever to the alternations; but as 
soon as the speed does so, there are 
generated polyphasecl currents lag
ging in phase at a fixed angle, and a 
rotary magnetic field. 

There is a difference whether the 
armature is iufinenceu by a single 
alternating current, or by several, 
causing themselves a rotating ener
gizing :fi~ld. N evertheles~, in either 
condition the armature is in magnetic 
stability. and this state is the reason 
that it remains stationary in the first 
case and that it rotates in the second. 
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The reason that the motor starts in 
the second case is evidently because 
the inducing magnetic :field is itself 
rotating in the stationary field magnet 
core. As said before, i t is considered 
necessary for the proper operation 
of the armature for giving maximum 
torque, that if placed in an olternat
iug current field of force the arma
ture rotation should have a definite 
relation to the alternations. Up to 
the publication of this de\ice, son1e 
three years ago, synchronous motors 
had as many armature coils as field 
coils, and hence to obtain the value 
of the syncl1ronous speed, all that was 
necessary was to divide the alterna
tions of the armature current n, by 
the number of field poles p of the 
magnet e1nployed. Bat if the num
ber of armature coils are not the same 
as the field poles, then the speed may 
-vary from th is synchronous speed and 
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FIG. 18. 

a modification is thought to be neces
sary. We would have to find the 
smallest comn1on factor bet,veen the 
fi~Jd pol~s p and armature coils 1;1, 
w1th \Vh1ch we have to drvide the 
number of alternations to obtain the 
va1~1e of the Jow.e~t synchronous speed, 
while the cond1t1on of slippage may 
allow for the lowest harmouic, the 

n 
value--. 

}J pl 
It will now be clear that n1otors can 

be designed having any desired varia
tion or speed and have defined syn
chronous speeds or approach the indif
ferent relation. I \visb it understood 
that I do not intend to treat the sub
ject in nll its details, and I am 
esp~cially re~uctant on the gronnd of 
having carried on but fe"' experi
meu ts. 

. The fe,\r diagrams presented do not 
disclose many conditions of those pos
sible. They sbo\v onlv one or t\VO 
facts of conditions \\'hlch frequently 
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are of a com pl ex nature. Evideo tly 
the rotary magnetic fields in the 
device under consideration may have 
altogether t.lifferent speeds from those 
shown in the diagrams; also, that the 
magnetic field may rotate ~ith and 
ahead of the armature, and lastly. the 
speed of rotation of the rotary field of 
the armature may be synchronous, 
and opposite in direction to its rota
tion. 

The device has been given in the 
form of a diagram, and as it has 
b~en described as not self-starting, I 
wish nO\Y to state that it lJecomes 
self-starting as a series, a shnnt or an 
induction motor in a field of single 
phase or polyphased alternating cur
rents. .Fig. 1 S represents one of the 
earliest forms. which have since been 
si rnplified to a considerable extent. 
T he part A B represents here a sim
ple series motor whose armature B 
may be any a rum or ring type, open 
or closed coil winding; tbe part C D 
may be similarly constrnoted. Both 
armature windings B and D are con
nected electrically by four wires E at 
points of equal distance, which num
ber of conductors E may be reduced 
or increased, depending on the num
ber of phase currents desired. N O\V 
send an alternating current into the 
series motor, part A B*, then the 
armature \vill start from state of rest 
and will send current impulees into 
the D part winding, which becomes 
the more regular the more the arma
ture has approached synchronous 
speed, where biphase currents will 
be established therein ; these react 
on· the field magnet core C, and for 
the purpose of maintaining the arma
ture in this synchronous epeed, the 
commutator F is applied to rectify 
the polypbase currents, which con
tinuous current may be used to ener
gize the magnet C. 

The fundamental principle dis
closed opens to us a very 'vide field 
for work. Not only are we enabled 
to construct motors almost as cheap 
and simple as continuous current 
motors, b ut there is in this principle 
involved the gern1 for the ideal dis· 
tribution of power, inasmuch a.s we 
are enabled to collect the po1ypbased 
currents generated, or commutate 
them immediately at will . 

Finally,! wish to ca11 your attention 
to the fact that the last figure is in 
reality a motor-generator, and it is, 
therefore, e'ideot that the electrjcal 
energy supplied need not all be trans
formed into mechanical power, but 
that a portion may be utilized in one 
of the modified forms named aboYe. 
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Nikola Tesla as Viewed by, a 
Layman. 

A familiar figure at Delmonico's in 
the oveni11g is that of a tall, woll-knit, 
well-groomed mnn, swarthy, eagle
eye<l, with a long uose, high c~1cek 
bones and a firm ja\v, and with the 
air of being in tensely interested in 
everything at which be looks. 'l'his 
is Nikola Tesla., man among men in 
the electrical world, a giant of discov
erers, bold, original-a pathfinder 
'vhoso every step is nO\V Leing \vn,tchccl 
by all the scientific societies of the 
\Vorld. Where others have fo11owed 
old theories and been hedged in by 
tramn1els of tradition, he has struck 
ont at right angles, and startled the 
know-alls by showing that. the la\vs 
of electrical force are still un,vritten 
and unknown. IIis clynan10 is radi
cally different in construction and 
operation from any in use; his cur
rents, while of vastly greater voltage, 
are innocuous;· his system of ligl1ting 
needs no filament of carbon or plati
num, and gives out no heat; he can 
clothe hin1self in radianco like Phoo
bns, like Ajax; he can defy true 
thunderbolts, for he has tamed them 
while leaving their strength unshorn. 
All this and more has already been 
done, and yet the n1an has but little 
more than passed his tllirti~th year, 
looks like a student, and bas the 
unaffected simplicity of one whose 
thoughts never turn to self.-Ala_ior 
Moses P. Handy in the '' Jfa-il and 
Express." __ _._,._ _ _ 



ELECTRO· PHYSICS. 

1'es/a Effects With 111fl11ence Machine.-The first part of an abstract of 
a lecture by Dr. Toepler (inventor.of the Toepler-Holtz n1achine) is pub. 
Iii.bed in :be "Zeit. fuer Elek.," nee.. I. He describes a number of 
experiments made with l.iis multiple plate macb1oes, and shows the 
advantagP.s of using such a machine with 20 plates for making researches 
with high frequency currents; the machine itself is well known, but 
was improved slightly to increase the self-eJtcilation and the intensity of 
the current for a very high voltage. He shows its application fo1 pro
duing some of the Hertz efft>cls and states that it gives two different 
kind!I of primary sparks. With this machine tlle fundamental experi
ments of Tesla can be demonstrated, although it consumes only 1-16 to 
l-18-hp; better results were obtained with a 60-plale machine requiring 
~ -hp. The connections are tbe same as usual, · the machine dibchatg
inlr through a spark-gap, the poles of which are connected lo con
dense1s whose outer coatings discharge through the pri wary of a trans
former, the secondary current of wb ich is used to produce the effects; 
with a large machine be obtains 100 ~pa1ks per second 3 mm. long; one 
of the chief advantages of using influence wachines is that it gives the 
high tension and high frequency alternating curreuts directly; also that 
a better sytnmetry is obtained, for with an unsyJDmetrlcal systen1 1 dis
charges in one direction are obtained which are disturbing; no air-blast 
or magnetic field is in this case necesFary to rupture the current in the 
spark.gap and to this be attributes, in part, the success of the results. 
A Geissler tube in this circuit shows the cathode light at both poles 
which proves that the current is an oscillating one, while with a Ruhm
korff coil the cathode light is produced at only one pole. The article 
is to be continued. 
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Tesla Effects 1Vi'lh Injl11ence JIIachines.-Tbe conclusion of the lecture 
by Dr. Toepler (see Digest Dec. 29) is contained in the • ·zeit. f. Elek .• '' 

Dec. JS. He showed tbe P.xperiment in which an incandeecent lamp 
was brilliantly illuminated, altbough shunted by a thick wire bent in 
the form of a loop, and to show that it was due to surface conduction he 
added a thin but wide sheet of metal bent like the wire and connected 
to it, which, therefore, greatly increased the surface but scarcely affected 
the cross section, the lamp in this case diminished greetly in candle 
powe1. With such high frequency cu1rents iron bas the opposite effects 
in a transformer than with the usual currents, which be showed with th~ 
aid of a larnp run from a high frequency transformer in which the iron 
could be introduced or withdrawn: a core of insulated copper wires pro
duced no effect but a glass rod covered w1tb tin foil Rlmost extin
guished the lRmp. He gives the data for 4 coils and describes various 
experituents with thetu; be showed that theie was a very Appreciable re
pulsion between the coils of a transfot mer; by transforming the high 
frequency current to another of lower voltage and greater cu1rent, iron 
\Vires were tnelted and a sort of arc light <'Onsisting of a point of carbon 
resting on another could be lighted; other experiments we1e shown by 
transforn1ing the high tension currents still higher. He performed the 
experiment of illuminating a Tesla single pole lamp, in which case, 
however, the glass opposite the filament soon became very bot ; in one 
case the voltage was so high that the wlJole transformer was surrounded 
with light in the form of a brush discharge: be estiwate:1 that the volt
age was 500,000; although of considerable intensity, these high tension 
currents give off co111parati\'ely little heat. Geissler tubes placed nea1 
two coudensor plate!!, but not in contact, were so brightly illuminated 
that the expetimei;t could readily be sbo,vn in daylight. lo conr.lusion 
be states that almost all the Tesla experiments can be shown with his 
large 60 plate machine, but perhaps not on such a brilliant scale, the dif
ference, however, is not as great as would appear from the difference in 
the amount of power used (concerning which, however, be unfortunately 
gives no data). 

Tesla's Researches.-A lecture of Dr. Tuma on Tesla's iesearches is 
briefly abiitracted in the "Elek. Zeit.," Dec. 20. According to Prof. 
Puluj there are two chief drawbacks against the use of this ''light of the 
future," one being that with such high tension currents there is a gen
e1ation of ozone which is as dangerous to breathe as chlorine gas: and 
the second is that a sufficiently durable insulation cannot be obtained; 
be also stated that Prof. Puluj showed . similar lamps as early as 1880; 
they were run from a Rub1ukorff coil, and are sa id to have liad a greater 
candle powe1 than those of Tesla; references to the description are 
given: be statt:s that long ago, in the eighties, l\lr. Von l\farxow showed 
experimentally that the physiological action of alternating currents is 
less, the b igher the frequency. 
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(AN INCIDEXT OF 1·HE ~IONTENEGRI!\ \\.AR OF 1874.) 

PARAPHRASl:D FROM THE SER\"IA.'.\ OF ZMAI JO\"A.'.\ JO\.A!'\0\.JCH 1 AFTER LITERAL 

TRAXSLA TIO:\ BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

O:\"E n1orc hero to he part 
Of the Ser,·ians' glory ! 

Lute to lute and heart to heart 
'fell the hon1ely story: 

l,l't the !\1oslen1 hide for shan1e, 
'fre1n bling like the falcon's gan1e, 
'l'hinking on the falcon's nan1e -

Luka }'ilipoY. 

\\"hen he fought \Yith s"·ord and gun 
Doughty "·as he reckoned; 

\\"hen lie "·as the foremo::.t. none 
Dlu::;hed to be the second. 

But he tired of the taint 
(Jf the 'furk 's blood. learned restraint 
Fron1 his sated s"·orJ - the quaint 

Luka }"ilipo,·. 

1'hus he reasoned : 1'hough they fall 
Like the gra~s in n1o"·ing, 

\.et the dead Turks, after all, 
~fake a sorry sho"·ing. 

Foes that die ren1ember not 
Ho"· our ?\Iontcnegrins bought 
Our unbroken freedom - thought 

Luka Filipo,·. 

So, in last year's battle storm 
5,,·ooped our Ser,·ian falcon, 

Chose the sleekest of the S\varm 
From beyond the Balkan : 

Plucked a pasha from his horse, 
Carried him a "·a y Ly force, 
\\'hile " 'e chtertd along his course 

" Luka'. " " Filipov '. " 

To the Prince his prize ht l>ore 
] ust as he had "·on hin1 -

IJai<l llim at the I>rincc:'s door, 
~ ot a scratch upon him. 

'· l'rince, a present! And for fear 
He should find it lonelv here. 

J 

I "·ill fetch his mate," said queer 
lJuka }'ilipoY. 

Back into the fight he rushed 
\\.here the 'J'urks \\·ere flying, 

Past hie, kinsn1c;n boldly brushed, 
Ltaping dt:a<l and dying: 

Seized a stal,Yart infidel, 
\\"renched his gun and, like a spell, 
1'Iarched hin1 back - hin1 heeding "·ell 

Luka FilipoY. 

But the ~Ioslen1s, catching breath 
'l\Iid their helter-skelter, 

Poured upon him hail of death 
Fron1 a rocky shelter, 

Till a de,·il-guided ball 
Striking one yet "·ounded all: 
For there staggered, nigh to fall, 

Luka FilipoY '. 

Paused the conflict - all intent 
On th e t\\·o before us; 

~~nd the Turkish regirnent 
~ 

Cheered in hideous chorus 
As the prisoner, half afraid, 
Turned and started up the glade, 
Thinking- dullard'. - to evade 

Luka Filipov. 

\\'e 'd ha,·e fired, but Luka's hand 
Rose in protestation, 

\\"bile his pistol's mute con1rnand 
Needed no translation : 

For the Turk retraced his track, 
Knelt, and took upon his hack 
(As a peddler lifts his pack) 

Luka Filipov '. 

HO\\' \Ye cheered him as 11e passed 
Through the line, a-sv•inging 

Gun and pistol - bleeding fast -
Grim - but loudly singing : 

" Lucky me to find a steed 
Fit to gi,·c the Prince for speed! 
Rt:in or saddle ne'er shall need 

Luka Filipov ! " 

So he urged him to the tent 
\\'her<: the I>rince "·as resting -

Brought his captive, shamed and ~pent, 
rl'o make true his jesting. 

i\ nd as couriers carnc to say 
That our friends had \\'On the day, 
\\'ho should up and faint a,,·ay? 

1,uka f 'il i pov. 

f(ohcrt Unrlcrwood J()/t7Zsf)ll. 
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NIKOLA TESLA. 

N IKOLA TESLA was born in 1857, at Smiljan, Lika, a 
region bordering on Austro-Hungary. His unques 

tionable geniu.s was in part inherited from his mother, 
who took pleasure in constructing mechanical appliances, 
to be used in the household and for agricultural purposes. 
Having gone through the preparatory schools, he entered 
the polytechnic school at Gratz, where he began to prepare 
for tl1e l)rofestion of teacher in mathematics and physics. 
It was here that he saw a gramme dynamo, and although 
the instructor in charge stated that the commutator and 
brushes were absolutely necessary adjuncts, he saw a 
means whereby these could be dispensed with. 

After this he conducted some experiments and became 
so fascinated by the work that he decided to take up the 
course it1 engineering. Having finished this he began to 
study languages, in order to be more fully fitted for the pro
fession. He has undoubtedly found that this was a wise 
move, as it has often smoothed the way in his many deal
ings with foreigners. 

During all tl1is time he was constantly at work on his 
rotating field principle, and it was in 1882, when in Paris, 
while in the employ of one of the large illuminating· com
panies, that he began in earnest to adopt it to commercial 
apparatus. 

Believing America to have more field for inve11tors, he 
made up his mind to come, and fortunately sect1red a posi
tion in Mr. Edison's laboratory, which was then situated on 
Goerck street, New York city, in a building formerly known 
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as the Etna Iron Work:s. 1-Iere he endeared himself to all, 
both by the nlany instances of his genius and by his u11os
tentatious manner. 

But being influenced by the desire to advance his rotat
ing field idea, he concluded it best to relinquish his posi
tion in the laboratory, although it \vas a very pleasa11t 011e. 
After joining a company for the manufacture and sale of 
arc-lighting apparatus, and this being successfully started, 
he began experiments \vi th alternating currents and motors. 
In 1887 Mr. Tesla submitted to Prof. Anthony the results 
of his endeavors, and the enst1ing test proved his nlotors 
to have a very high efficiency, as high in fact as those 
operated by direct current. This result was contrary to 
the expectations of the scientific \VOrld, as the alternating 
current had as yet \Von for itself but little confidence. 
Encouraged by these results, Mr. Tesla read a paper before 
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in 1'1ay, 
1888, on high frequency and high potential currents, and 
exhibited his motors in operation, thereby demonstrating 
his first idea that a motor could be constructed witl1out 
resorting to the use of complicated and expensive commu
t ators and accessories. 

Having opened up this new field in such a degree, he 
redoubled his efforts and obtained some very interesting 
results, which formed the basis of another lecture deliv
ered by him in May, 1891, before the same Institute to which 
his first lecture was read. Tl1is decisively marked the 
beginning of a new era in the theory and practice of alter
nating currents. Three lectures followed, one in London, 
in 1892, and one in Philadelphia and St. Louis, respectively, 
in the subseq11ent year, each one being more advanced and 
treating of many beautiful things in the high-frequency 
and potential line. 

The Tesla motor patents for the United States were 
secured by the Westinghouse company and have co1ne 
largely into commercial use, and have proved to be very 
satisfactory from their simplicity. The Niagara Falls 
Po\ver Company anticipate employing these mot.ors, 
\VOund for the t\vo-phase current, for the development of 
po\ver in Buffalo and neighboring towns transmitted from 
Niagara. 
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In addition to Mr. Tesla's work in the foregoing sub· 
·jects, he has been devoting himself recently to his "oscil· 
lator." Of late years the problem of generating electrical 
currents without passing from horizontal to rotary motion 
has been one of special interest to inventors. This h~d 
hitherto remained unsolved until Mr. Tesla brought out 
his oscillator, which is acknowledged to be a practical 
solution of the case in question. In this device the steam 
is let into a cylinder, the shaft of \Vhose piston protrudes 
from one end in the early types, but, in the later forms, 
from both ends, sufficiently far to allow of field magnets 
being placed around it. This shaft is caused to vibrate 
very rapidly, producing currents in the surrounding coils, 
one hundred times a second being the number of vibra
tions obtained by an oscillator no\v used in Mr. Tesla's 
laboratory. The construction of the cylinder permits of 
using very high steam pressures, even as high as one 
tho·usand pounds to the square inch, and although there is 
no packing whatever, one is unable to hear or see the 
slightest trace of escaping steam. An unchanging fre
quency of vibration is established by means of an. air 
spring, attached to the shaft, and should the pressure vary 
between wide limits, the number of vibrations per second 
remain unchanged, as any variation in pressure only 
causes a difference in amplitude, causing, however, . a 
decrease in electrical power generated. 

The capacity of tl1ese machines, then, depend, within 
reasonable limits, upon the steam pressure supplied, and 
as the cylinders may be made of very great strength, as 
stated above, a surprising amount of power may be pro
duced from a machine occupying but comparatively little 
space. 

Friction is conspicuous by its absence, there being but 
few bearings, thereby making the life of the apparatus one 
of unusual length, increasing efficiency and decreasing 
cost of maintenance as compared with the usual steam 
engine. 

T11is mode of generation certainly bids fair to come 
into 11niversal use, not only from the very nature of its 
simplicity and practicability, but from its high efficiency 
and cheapness. 
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1v1r. Tesla is acknowledged to be one of the greatest 
living scientists, because of his ability in mathematics, 
physics and experimentation, his wonderful creative genius 
and his ttntiring application to his work. 

The hope is sincerely felt by all that he may be spared 
to continue his labors which have been so favorably begun 
and have bee11 productive of so much good. 

ERNEST K. ADAMS. 
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Electrical Progress. 

Tesla's "Oscillator.~· 

., 
I 
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of the vihration is converted into elec
tricity. The extraordinary result is 
t.~at p_rac~ically a.~1 absolutely constant 
\ 1br~t1on is established, aucl a power is 
obta1~ed greatly be.vond that obtain-

Tesla s latest in"ention, the "Oscil- a~le in the most costly expansion eu
lator,'' is described as one of the most g1nes using a similar amount of steam. 
remarkable appliances of the aae con- B<>si<les, it is said, savin<r in mechan
sisting of ''the core of a stea~ e~O'ine ical ~riction the thirty-fiv; per cent of 
ann the core of a dynamo con1bi~ed loss in the \vorkiug of the engine. the 
making a barmoniou's mechanical ad: fifteen per cent of loss in belt friction 
justme_n t.''. Thi~ co1nbination, says an and tho ten percent of loss wasted i~ 
enthus1ast1c adm1rC'r, constitutes a ma- t~~ dyaa~o, making altogether an ad- 1 
chine which has in it the potentiality dition of six~y per cent to the available 1 

of rt-cluciog to the rank of old bell energy obtained fr.om the steam for the 
metal half the inac:hinery at present P.urpose ~f producing electricity. it is 
moving on the fac-e of the globe. It I simpler~ hg~te~ and. smaller tha.n the 
may come to do the entire work of the mechanism it is designed to rt'plac<'. 
engines of an ocean steamship within abs~lutely constant in its action, auto- , 
the ~mall space they occupy and at a mat1rally ~egulated and subject to th<' 
fraction of their cost, both of construe- leas.t P_??s1b.lc amount of \Vear and t<>ar. 
tion and operation. It will do this The utihz~t1on of this Jnachine in any 
work without jar or pounding, and will bran?h. of 1ndustry would, it is C'laimed, I 
reduce to a minimum the risk of de- result in an appreciable Jo,vering in the 
rangement or breakage. There is co~t of pr~duction , and it is thought 
nothing in the whole ranO'e of mechan- quite possible that its first gcnel'al em- · 
ical. construction, from ~ailway loco- ployment may be in electric -lighting. I 

~otrv~s to stamp mills, which such an I 
invention may not revolutionize. The 
essential characteristic of the machine 
iR the applicatjon of the pressure of 
steam to produce the extremely rapid 
vibration o~ a bar of steel, or piston 
which, in turn, is so adapted to a set 
of magnets that the mechanical energy 
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THIRD EDITION OF "THE INVENTIONS, RRSEARCHKS AND 
WRITINGS OF NIKOLA TESLA." 

"'rhe Inventions, Researches and 'Vritiogs of Nikola Tesla/' 
by Tbomas Com1nerford lt!artin, published by Tae ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEER, N. Y., has met witb remarkable success. The first edi
tion appeared during January, 1894, and the second was com
pletely exhausted before the close of the year, several orders now 
being in hand for the third, which is expected this month. It it 
ra rely that technical books have such a reception, The welcome 
accorded to the 'vork abroad has also been roost cordial. It har 
been favorably reviewed by the technical press of England, Ges
ma.ny). France, Russia, Italy and other countries; and an author
ized uerma.n translation is no\v being brought out by the well 
known house of W. Knapp, of Ilalle. The book embraces all Mr. 
Tesla's inventions and researches 1nade kno\vn up to date, and 
includes his oscillator, or new electrical ~enerator, which he ie 
rapidly bringing to a high pitch of efficiency and economy. 
The rnore important parts of tlie book have had the benefit of .Mr. 
Tesla's personal revision. 
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Trade Notes and Novelties 
AND MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT. 

THE NIKOLA TESLA COMPANY. 

The Nikola. Tesla Company has been incorporated in New 
York City, to manufacture and sell machinery, 'genera.tors, 
motors, electrical apparatus, &c., capital $5,000. The directors are 
Edward D. Adams, Ernest K. Adams, Alfred S. Brown and 
William B. Rankine of New York City, and Charles F, Coaney of 
·summit, N. J, 
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VIEWS, NEWS AND INTERVIEWS. 

}fr Nikola 'resla is generally re- . 
~ d .d as an unusually modest man, 

gar e who doesn't go in for oste~-
and one . This was exempli-
tatious clisp.lay. N York World 
fied at the t1rn~ the . e'v with hi n1' 

. t d an interview 
pr1_n e b .A.rthu r Brisbane and ac-
written Y · 1 us 

. d b that truly marve o compan1e Y · t d 
f 'Tesla ~howing h1m s an -Picture o ' " 1 

t ' th licrhtning flasbesg anc-ing erec w1 c ·t· of bis 
. out fron1 evc1 y poi ion 
Ing 'I 'res la ha<l gone to a body J.t r. b · f 

. h 1th resort for a r1e well-known en b 
t . few days prior to the pu -vaca ion a · H bad 

. tion of the interview. e 
!~ca t th-e hotel just long enough to 
veen a . d to 

k a few acquaintances. ~o 
rna e . ]l known himself. b me prett-., we . 

eco s aw that the interview On the • uu ay · · 
bl' l d the papers conta1n1ng 

\vas pn JS l~h' hotel at 10 o'clock . 
it reached e . b t the hotel 
Mr Tesla in ''alk1ng a ou l 
f • , le "' 1 o bb obserYed many peop 
lo y, · their hands, d t paper 1n 
g1ance a a h: 'tb an ex-

1 oked up at im \VI . 
then o d finally put the1r · of awe, an ~ 
press1on d d · ssed some-t (Tether an iscu 
heads oo . . . Ile finally dis-h. · n whispers. 
t ing I to be that wonder-vered the cause ,J 

co . A.t 11 o'clock Su ouay 
ful picture. ~ the first 

. 1\.fr Tes]a \Vas on morning J.f. • r k 
. bound for K e'v "l or·. tra10 ~ ~ 
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February 16, 1895. 

Mechanical Progress. 
Tesla,s Steam Engine. 

Mnch has appeared in teebnical 
journals concerning this engine, and 
considerable speculation has been in
dulged in regarding its prac ticability. 
ThP engine is a vibratory direct-gene
rating one, or steam dynamo. The 
sr,heme is to produce electric current 
without rotary movement, friction or 
1noving joints even, except of a steam 
piston, which directly vibrates or r e
ciprocates- an armature between mag
nets. Mr. Tesla gives out the follow
ing particulars of bis direct steam . 
enft1ne: 

'I had gone considerably into the 
study of the practical aspects of the 
work which I was to present, and my 
notion was that I was touching upon 
something which would lay the founda
tions of a novel industry, perhaps of 
more than one industry. I dwelt 
chiefly on those features which pos
sessed a purely scientific interest, my 
desire being to prcsen t the subject very 
1nodestly, as I \vas not quite sure of 
some of the questions involved. A 
prominent engineer came to me and 
said: ' Mr. Tesla, I want to tell you 
something, but I fear I may offend you.' 
I kne\v what was coming, and so I 
asked what it was. He said: 'Well, 
don't you work on steam engines. You 
have done some work in electricity. lf 
you stick to i L you will do so1ne good 
work, but if you work on steam en
gines you arc bound to fail.' A.nother, 
to \vhom 1 sho\ved the advantage of do
ing away \vith complicated 1nechanism, 
and generating electricity directly, 
said, after he had watched it for a long 
titne, 'Couldn't you apply this to rota t
in a motion ? ' 

1', One of the first impulses which 
guided me was to produce a.n absolutely 
<'onstan t motion, which \vould be inde
pendent of any friction losses, or grav
ity, or t emperature changes within 
vei·y minute li1nits. I wanted to pro
duce a positive motion, so that I might 
operate \Vhat I called a disruptive dis
tharge coil. \Vi th a device which I in
\'ented, I was able to maintain a vibra
tion with perfect constancy. The de
Yice consisted of a spring which re
quired several tons of force to spring a 
t'e rtain distance, and which was con
stantly kept in vibration by steam 
pressure or air pressure. ln the be
ginning I used springs of tempered 
steel. These steel springs would break, 
though they had a section of two or 
three square inches. So I resorted to 
air springs. The air springs would not 
break, but they had no constant re
sistance. Then I made the chambers 
of the air springs communicate with 
the outer air. This device yields a 
constant vibration; and as the force 
which is driving it is many tons, and 
tlie friction but a very small matter, it 
ii.; unaffected by the pressure, so I have 
1\ <·011slant vibration. This is the de
vice \vhich I believe will be used for 

1nany purposes- for instance, for gov
erning all sorts of mechanisms, engines 
and so on. Tt contains much of interest 
ror scientific men, because \vitb it I am 
now able t.o produce currents of per
fectly constant frequency. 

"When we look at a steam engine, 
and inquire where the power comes 
[ro1n that drives the steam engine, we 
will always find that the power comes 
fro1n a little box, a cylinder with a 
piston in it, and all the other appurte
nances are really but to keen it going. 

MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS. 

l\ly first idea \vas to apply the n1otion 
or the piston, which is freely movable, 
lo a tnagnetic field, to move a 1nagnet 
or coil in a magnetic field, and so gene
rate currents by this direct inotion. 
We can reduce the weight of the engine 
for the same pressure and the same 
piston speed to ··lir or -lTf iC not to oC its 
\veight. We do away with all me
chanical frictions. 

'' The engine designed according to 
my iclea.s has a mechanical efficiency of 
9!J~ per cent. In my construction the 
dyna1no may consist of a simple coil of 
the magnet and a. simpler coil, which is 
all immersed in the magnetic field. 
There is no llSeless wire, consequently 
<lvn;uno ancl engine, if 1hey are r e
duced considerably in weight, increase 
in efficiency. There is only one engine 
that can equal it in output, and that is 
the turbine. With the steam turbine 
we can obtain an enormous output, and 
that is the reason why the steam tur
bine; in my opinion, may be found a 
valuable adaptation for driving dy
namos. In reciprocating mechanisms 
\Ve can expand the steam at an enor
mous rate. It is perfectly practicable 
in these mechanisms, which I have been 
working up to obtain, if you want, a 
speed of 100 metres a second; and 
while I do not contemplate producing 
such speeds, yet it is quite possible to 
do it. As I am enabled no\v to work 
without a packing, the expansion oc
curs a.tan enormous rate; and the en
gine being of such character that the 
exhaust can be readily reduced to 
pretty nearly the atmospheric pressure 
and the mechanical friction is reduced 
to such a small figure that we can raise 
the temperature of the steam very 
considerably. 

''I am now preparing a boiler which 
will give me up to 350 pounds pressure. 
If we want to drive motors we must 
have a long stroke and a slow fre
quency; if \Ve want to light lamps then 
\Ve want a very short stroke and a Yery 
rapid motion. It is very important in 
this mechanism, in which the po,ver 
depends on the square, to obtain as 
high a pressure as possible. It is more 
economical to produce rapid vibrations 
than low vibrations. But, so far as 
the economy of the dynamo and of the 
engine is concerned, jt is better to 
produce a long stroke, because a long 
stroke means a high velocity. I think 
1 am not mistaken in believing that we 
are going very shortly to have a means 
at hand of producing twice as much 
electricity from coal as we can produce 
a.t the present time. This is subject, 
of cour se, to a test, but I am quite con
fident it can be done.,, 
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ON EXPERlrlENTS W ITH TESLA the intcrruptor is stnrtcd and dc-
CURRENTS. scri brs the surface of a cone, which 

B"- F HI 8 • ' , is e:isi ly seen in a dark room by the 
.1. • :Y TEDT IN ".J EDE.\L.\ 1' NS 

,. bru;;h discharge, which renders it ANN.\LE~ . . 
luminous. 

The author baa succeeded in repro- If anyone takes hold of the pole of 
ducing most of Tesla's experiments such a transformer \vith the hand. 
\Vith very simple apparutus. He rays of light start from any part of 
utilized at first the Lecher method of his body when a coodllctor is held 
producing electrical oscillation, but near. If be stands on a metal plate he 
later on used the sti ll more common feels a. pricking sensation in his feet, 
Leyden jar. 'l'he pole of a powerful and in the dark the rays coming on t 
Rubenkor:ff coil, 50 centimeters loug · or the soles or his sboes may easily be 
and 20 cen tirneters in diameter, and seen. If several persons form a 
used with five or six accumulator chain, ~nd the first touches one poJe 
cells, was connected to the inner of the transformer, while the last 
coatings of two mecliun1-sized I ... cyden holds in his hand a vacuurn tube with 
jars in Ru lated from one another by or without electrodes, the tu be glo\\'S 
standing ~on paraffine blocks, and also brilliantly. None of the persons feel 
to a spark micrometer. 'fhe outer any sympton1 o r the electrical phe
coatings of the jars were connecte.d nomena. 
together by a copper wire four milli- Ir one pole of the transformer be 
meters thick and 120 centimeters earthed and the other connected to a 
long, bent into U shape. A 16-volt metal sphere 60 centimeters in di1:1n1-
glow lamp put in parallel \Vit11 this eter, vacuu m tubes glow brightly up to 
wire was soon broughL to iucandc>s- 15 feet away . .A. glow lamp connected 
conce when the spark micrometer to the unearthed pole glows faintly in 
was suitably adjusted. 'Vhen ja1·s a phosphorescent manner; but if a 
i.6 centimeters in diameter and 4~ large metal reflector be placed over 
centimeters high were used, as !Dany the lamp it glo\vs briJlinntly, while 

• 
as three larnps could be matle to gfO\\' the filaa1ent o.;cillates so violently 
- a 65-volt lamp below, a 16-rolt lan1p that it soon breaks. If a conductor be 
in the 1niddle and a ~-volt larnp ut the held near the point or the lamp, the 
top. Ir the nipple of sucb a lamp gla8s is immediately punctured by the 
be filed off it ce1tses 111n1ost entirely carreut, a continuous and bri1liant 
to glow. 'l'esla ascribes this fact to stream of sparks passes through the 

the alteration in the molecular born - opening, and the filament glows until 
bardment in the lnmp; but the au- it burns awny. 
thor considers that it is due to the In the second portion of the article 
connection of heat l1y the air ad- the author remarks that a. 'l'esla 
rnitted. transforrner differs in important par-

If the incandescent body be a ticulars from an ordinary Ruhmkorff 
platinnm of U.05 to 0.1 millin1eter coil. A '"'a.cuum tube connected iu 
diameter, it oscillates violentJy while any manner to the transformer shows 
glowing, not in one plane like a stri_ng kathode light at both electrodes, and 
under tension, but in every possible evenly distributed anode light in the. 
plane, becoming a n1odel of a bea111 center. An alteration of direction of 
of natural light.. It is essential to the primary current, or alteration of 
the success of this experiment to use pole, has no effect in altering this 
a proper interruptor and a suitable pbenon1eoon. An electroscope is 
spark micrometer. As intfrruptor always charged positively if held to 
the author used the Founault form, either pole, and both poles gi"ve posi
with tough zinc an1a.lgam in the place cive Lichtenberg figures only. It 
of mercury, and covered with machine \\'as found that this effect depended 
oil. rrhe balls of the micrometer are on the nature of the surrounding 
best made of zinc. medium. Air and oxygen produce 

'l'he rl'esla transformer was made as positife djscharge; hydrogen, illumi
follo\\'S: A glass tube of four centi- nating gas, nitrogen, carbon dioxide 
meters d iarueter " 'as taken, an<l on it and ammonia give negative dis
\vere wound 10 turns, one centimeter charges. If a pole have t'vo points 
apart, of a wire four mqlimeters immersed in aJr and hydrogen, re
thick. Ofer this was pushed an spectively, positive and negative dis
eboni te tube. six millimeters thick, charges take place simultaneously, 
on whir.h \Vere 200 turus of \Vire one accordjng to the mediuru. Ir a pole 
millimeter thick and spaced with one be in oxygen, and nitrogen be grad
millimeter bet,veen each. 'l'he whole ually added; an e:ectroscope sho"\\·s 
transformer was placed in au earthen- first a. po3itive charge, first increasi?g, 
\Vare container filled \Vi th machine reaching a ruaximun1 at the mixture 
oil: the secondary terminals being t wo corresponding to air, and then dimin
metal balls on ebonite pillars. 'l'he ishing, and ultimately becoming 
prin1ary was put in the place of the negative. \\'ith a Ruhmkorff coil 
U-shaped wire, between the outsides the charge in the electroscope changes 
of tbe Leyden jars. When the inter- sign if the prjmary current be re
ru ptor begins working, brush dis- ·versed. 
charges start from these balls, and 
sparks spri ng to aconductor put near. 
Two parallel wjres starting from the 
balli:; have bet\veen them a broad band 
of light three to four meters long. 
If one pole be put to earth, and to 
the other be eonnected a \\'ire l 5 to 20 
centimeters long; hanging freely 
down\\'ard s, it begins to rn ovc when 
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Eleotlicity from the Great Oataract 
May Supplant Engines, Cables 

and Locomotives. 

STEAM WILL BE OBSOLETE. 

Sonic of Jlellamy's llrightest Drran1s 
~lay Soon Ile Realized in 

This City. 

~E\V YORK IS N01' TOO 1:A1:. 
-

Nicola Tesla Says the Problen1 of 

Long Distance Transmission 

Is Solved. 

r- N an nr"tlc!(' I 11 t b e 

• 

HERALD some tlwc ng() 
~ on electr!C'11l pofo!slb\J\. 

, • t I <' s . In NC\\' \'nrk 
fl';-~ L quoted the remnrk or 
fl. Jr' Nlcotn TcRln thiit ''lite 
~ ~. lnbor o! tllc future '\\'Ill 

1_~ largely conRlst In pres!'!· 
~ i11g electric butto11s, '' 

"' 111 a little tnlk 1 h11tl 
""°ltl1 )lr. Tesla . n 1'c"· evenings ago be dlsctosc<l· 
to me tbnt be Is now eng11ged' upon lruportnut ex
periments' ·Jooklng tQl\'nrd "1l very mnterlnl real
ization o! his prophcc~ right here In New York 
cl ly. 

· ~Ir. Teslll Is now complctl11g 'c:tperlmc11ts, In 
on•ltlcb . bC! lJns \.l('en eni;ngetl for the? l11Rt foi1r 

ycarl!I, upon u1<>nos of tr11ti11111ltUog great £'\ec
trlcnl pon·cr long dlstnoccs •• Just tltc lmruc<llate 
iucans e.n{l -mcchnclcnl <.levlC'es l'o'll\ c l1 l1e 111111 
nlloptcd for tl1ls put-pose ){r. 'l'cs:n <locs not cure 
nt the prcsP11t tln.i.e to tllsc lose. Ile, lto~cvcr, 
;;n,·e me :'.l gll1111Jse ot 1118 111ctltoc1: It \Fl, Jn brief, 
that he bcllc,·e!! t.hnt '''bile It ,,·ou l<l probnbly be 
too cx11cnsl\"O nntl too ,,·nstef11l to ntte1npt to 
transmit lnri:;"c electrical po"·cr . lly ordlr1n1·y nl· 
terilntltii; currents, tlte fent n1:ly be ncl1levctl by 
rue-ans or "'lint be tc1·ms ''elcctrlcRI wav .. s.'' Tlie 
r1l1rn1111'! t!'I •1ne wl1!cl1 110 t'lf'f•t1·!cl1111 ,,·111 1111<lcr
Nl111111 .IJ11t '''\1\~·l1 '''Q11ltl 111,•otve tecl1nj4:11\ ex-• . 
p!anntlou ' of llttl~ l11t<'1·est to tl1e luy r<'nder. 

What l! .mo1·c to the point ls thut tl1e fensl· 
l1!llty of t1tlllzlt1i:: Nlngnrn l•':llls to do the me-
1;111.lTllcnl ,,·ork u!' Ne'v l"ork . city Is tiot only 
r.ow t~s~t11~u. ll11t tl1nt tbc nttcrnpt will very 
l'hortl)" l>c n1ntlc. . 

I:. Is 1;rol>::l>lc ::.bnt. "·~t\1\n it month the nctt111l 

,,·orlr. o: construction Joob:l11g to,,·nrd this great 
1·1111 "·l!i .J1nve l>ec1l ))(•g11n. 

.A nto i•11ollLtll SOL,'ED. 

TJ1c officers ot the Nlllbnt·a F:i.lls rower Com· 
pnn:r. whl<'.h !1ntt In hn11rl the great !cat of 1'hnr-

11'l'!S-"ln.L:" N!11,;nr11," Jlrt! :111 ~· f't retl cc11t lo 1111e1Llt 
1rpo11 tl1e s11l1ject. lu:1~u1ut·l1 !IS tl1elr plu11s are 

11t1t r1.:1:~· c.ICt'<'!o1>c'.l a11tl tl1c> rli;llt or "'UY h11~ 
ll•Jt )'C't i)1 •1•rJ P('Cllr(•(!. \\']lCll f 8nW l1!n1 nt t1lis 
lir.1nt"', at No. 4;"1:l ~n(lifiou n\·c1111c. ~·estcrtlny, 

l'i·c::ild:>ut l~ll"·nrd D. Atla1us Mltl:-
''ll !Jas .r..(•c-11 t\Je policy or tll!s company to !§ny 

11•Jll1\11 .r; of wl111t It IR J;'0\11g lo tli) n11r\ to "P'~11k 
UIJl,7 or , .... 1111L It l1ns <10110. I lllU.1t, 'til('l'l'fOrt•, tll!· 

<•] lllf: lo l!lltcr l?llO nny dl!iCUHl!IOll O( !lie COtll· 

11.111y'i. pl111111. \\'e 1n1g-11t 1111,·c 11 gr(•nt 11111r1y 

~ nl11i;s Jn rulnd ,,· Iilcl1 nnotber month '''Ould g:ll'e 
!!.u ----t<li~llrely \Jlttcrcnt tnce to. '''o Uave bceu 
t'OIDJ><'lletl to cl1n11ge our plu11s mn11y tlwc~. ut 
i<'nxt 111 l1u11or'tnnt lll't:1ll!'I, 111Jtl It \\'Oltld, thf'r1•
!ort•. l>c 11rt•11111t11r<' to 11t·t<'1u11t. to Kpl'11k. 110,,· u11011 
\\·l111t tilt: c.-01111ic1uv 1111~ 111 1ul111l \\'ltl1 rt•g11rtl tu 
lirl11i:;l11~ pon·P.r t1; !\c1\' York cit/·· '' 

~11· ... \tl1.1111:-1 cx\1r1'1i!ll' tl 111111fi4! r. 11c>,,·e1·t·r. 11" 
nru1l.r (If tbe llel c•f tll11t Ilic 1>rolll<.•1u of 1011;:: 
1!tMt~11ce tr1ttlHt11\Melo11 11nK l>ct•n /lrn c tlcall)· 
H<ll\'C1l. U11011 111lM fl•1i11t. l1f' l111!l tl11~ >11l"k\11i.: ot 
11111Mt i1U,·1111c<'ll t•lel'lrlt·ul CXI>l'l'tM, \11 uUt.lltl o 11 !1) 
'11t•11lll. 

\V411.tr.:V'<'r <l o11l1t,, 11111\• 11nvf1 llf11•n <'ttl~·rt11!11f'11 
11ltl1tirt11 Ott to tl10 P9"~\blllly of l'lll<'l"CSMr11l.,tr11nio
;11J,.ir;l1111 fur 1011::;- dli;t:\11t•f'M, It 111u)· lie :tl<'l do\\'n 
1ll:1t till' 1111+!M tl11t1 lx 110 ]1111,;f'r 1111<'11. l"ur t~o111· 
11:1r1111,·1•J~· i;u~1t1 <ll~lt111•·,•x, 1·1111;:!11;.: fro111 te11 10 
ll~\)' 1ull1!M, · t!Ji~ l!ll('Mt\011 11:\M 11i1t 1)111)' IJCf'll 
K•ll\'1•11. l111t tl11• )tl'(ll'l'llll- IM II•) \\' J11•!11i:;' Mll('l"t•MMfllll)• 
1•111pl1))'Cll ;1t 1111111,>' 1111!11tM tl1r•)11gl11111t tbc t'<11111-
:.1·1. 

:-;11:11(1 tinlt' :i~o .• <·on1111t11y ,,·n.:oi fo1·111f'<l tor 111<' 
r11rfl0.Sf' fJf lttllizl11µ: tlll) Jl•l\,· ;• r r1f TllC \1e1111t!ft1! 
~110<111:111111<' l·';J!IM, In th<' ~tntll n! \\"11f'l1l11g-t11n. 
1'11111. (:111111llll rn.t11r11t:I , tl1e nlt)flt l111p 1111l11~ n11tl 
1111>.1t l>ca11tlf11l 011 tl1c ""011tl11e11t, t'XC'-'Pt Nini;· 
11r.;1, 111'3 110011t l\\'<' llt.T·lltrt't! 111!!1'1( t1\rC"ctl\· f'flMt 
·1! ll1c~ cltl~~:r. <1r l-\1•at1l1• :.11111 ·racou1u, ou i'u~·t 
!i1J1111(1. It l:s :..~'S ft·l"l 111 he!·•l11, r1r niore thRtl 
t11111 l11111llr('tl ftlt)t 11lgbcr tl111n .Xl:1gu1·n. 1tit tol11l 
r\•:1111.:lblr• <'IJC'r.l:'Y I" 1..~t\n11tlt"41 nt r.!.(,l(Jt) h·lr1'l' 
J.1•1"·r1r. '''lu1t tl1ts n1cnns 111:1y IJl' 1:ntl1<'rt~tl rro111 
tl1u f:1c:t tl111t il~c totul l1orisc l~'''·cr t•1111>lo)·l"tl In 
n.l\. tl1~ n1a11urart11rl11~ ('Jlt<'rprtsc~ or tbe l11d11~-
1r: 11.11·lty tlf l\\~lt':l\1), ''1111 :1 111111rt('r ot a 01\\\\0~1 
1p.11nUltnUIH, Iii tJUI)'. f\IlJ\\' lllCtll to 111J o ut ·1lilri ,.Ill• 
a:le tall .·· . • · 
. Jt 111.tbP. 1tril.;11 ' ot tl1c Sn0Qunl111le <!ompn11)· In 

trr1t1n1r1lt tJ1c 111)1''1•r 11r1111lrf'•l r1·<1111 llt(I cn111ru1:t 
r1111l 1Jy clt'ctrl<·lly tin 11lJ tl11: Jlll'<:l1:111lc.nl " ·or:C ot 
H~ntlle an1l •ruco11111, · 

J'cf11r'° · llDdcrt:tkln,i: tilt• {'Olkllr11~tlon or tl11•lr 
['lllU, tllA COm11n11y J1)1lked l'll:'Cf11,lly lr1to tt!lllllllr 
,,11terprl11C'fl lit)\\" 111 or~cr:i.tlon. 1 br\• f1111111l !'if'\'• 
t•rnl 'lll!CC"\.'~~rul t•:tntll"f'll€'1\. T\11• S:i11 ~\11to11\Q 
-..:1f'("'trl1• I.l,tltl Co111111111y nr (':11\lfor 11 !:1·tr1111t1111[IM 
llM"l•t n11d )ltl"'''r 1l1lrty 111\l"M tQ ~1111 l\er11ur<1!1Jo, 
11n<t n'1't•111ly lMlt!ll .llM nlllllty to c11111:oy 11 11!11('f~· 
11111~ 1.'lrC"11tt 'v\tl1 tl<'rfeet 1111~<.'t'>it!!I, 'fl1" l'ortl:1n1l 
(tJre.) pl11:ut tr1111•1111\11 J>0'1·cr rrom tbc '\.'111:1111-
Pttct, 1'"nl1• to t•ortl•r1d, · n dlYJtance of 11ftt"en 
n111ea. . A ;·lf~xie1111 ~.nterprl#e ·nt tl1~ fJ1\lll'. or 
JUflDDt.:&tlD.11 trOlllfDlilM power n 111St4nCC or l(loV• 
Pntttn ::tnll8. ·> la IIontnna. JdabO, C11:llfornlll, 
,O)loralfo and Utah 'pll\Jltlll are In OJK!ratlon 11111c
._c~.,!.n_Jl71,. lrariso1tttlnc_ 1>owur. :\ 11 . t be \var . from 

·-------,------------------
(011r to tl1\rlN·r1 uil!f'~. o\l\ <if tlJl'lif' l1:i,·e 1JN' Il 
111 st1CC{'?;~f11! opc1·11tlor1 ri·111i1 111·0 t!i tll'l' J'(•11rs. 

)!f)Jtl·: T l lAS '.l.JJ.;JtJ.: Jlltl:.~~11'(. ' 
Tt ,,·It! 11<· ,.;1•t•11. tl1<·1·t•ft)rt•, 1\1:it tl11•r1~ is 11r•tl1!11;: 

p11rtl,·11lnrly ll(~\\' 'Jr hnzur1l,J1J~ 111 tl1c tit t1•111J)l.i 11! 
tl1~ Sif1J,:'11r11 l·'11llti t:o11111:111)' t1) tl1rt1 1!11~ 111i1c: \1\11-
cr\· r1f l\11ffill1) i)v elP1·tr!t·l11· 1' 1·11111 11 1llst:111('e n( 
t\1:enty-t11·0 11111<.~·~. llt1t tl1IS ent(•rprlsC' • .l{rPitt <IS 
It IA, !'<l1t·J11kK \1110 l11~!s.:1illll'llUl: f~ IJf'f L1 1't' tilt~ tlt•!1· 
11itc rlrf'11n11'<> ,,·t1ic!1 tl1i."1 ('11111(l:111\· t111a ot 11ri1ctl
c11llJ-· f11r11lxl1l11g ('Jtergy (Ol' tl1c ,,:llole 1111tt:ltl11c1·)· · 
of Xc1,· \"ork :-l1atc. 

~c,·1•r11l )'<"Hrs il~"O It "'LIA ofllt·l11lly <'stl111at<'ri 
t\1:11. fil<' r111t1·r• 1111\\'f'r f'tllj1!11,\'(•cl tc1 1·1111 ll\I lll(' 
111111•l1l11•·r.\' Ill :'\1•\\' \"11rl.: S!1111• '" l'tllll\'!ll1•11L lO 
111111111 -1:o11,{)(l(J J11i1·s1• 110,,·1·1·, , 

'l'\11• 111:11111 tlf tl11• Xl11~:1r11 l.'1,11111:111y look to tl1c 
.r;;'('Ll1'r11t!Oll Of IJtl]f IL ll!l!llOll ilUl'll•! }JIJ\\'~r. 

'l'he quet-itlo11 1)f tr1ttl1itlli11~!011 I.'! 1-ir11(:tlcnll.v tl1e 
"'!1011~ 11t tl1e <llttlct1lt,·. Alt.l1rJ11i.:J1 tlic '''orl{ ·(Jr 

. {'<>1111tr11ctli1g n lll:ttlt ;.1111111>11! •>t ·gc111!1·ntl11g llt11i 
t'-'tllill'\lll!lllH lllll<lllllt o r t~llf'l'I:.~' l11i11 11c<'l1 ' :1 &'l't lllf. 
<1111•, It. l111~/'r11ctl c11ll~· 1Jt'4!TI 1111tl1\11g i116rr. tl1:111 a 
1111c~tlo11 I) t]J(~ 111111lll'lttlt>rJ or c·1•11lt;tl :1i1~ 1 l1111·LI 
\\'l)l'k 11i01lg' fllf~ l\lit~S or lljljll'O\.\'! 11,Ytlr:lUl!C I'll· 
gl11rcrl11,;. 'l'lt\' e!1~111('.11t or liltll!·11!1~· J!1•s 111 tlie 
f111·t tl1:1t cl1~ctrl11ll\' Is (lf ~11<'11 :111 1•l1111J\'C 1·bz1r
n1·tf>r tllztt, to ~J)("!lk.1111tt'cl111lc:1ll~·. It l<'uk xotrttie 
,,·Ires. l'O\\'<'r 1!11lt ('11 11 lie ~ol1l 11t 11 11rotlt ut .Nl
ngnril l·'11llH nt ~1U 1i1•r ~·enr per l101·1:1e 1>0,,·er '\\·!JI 
at it N'rt1\lt1 '{_lliiit1t11('e 1·c>11..:l1 11 tJrJt·c ('fJ1111I to tl1:1t or fll<'illll, O\\'l11i:c: I•> tlt1• l<1s:-1 f1·n111 ll•!1k11;;c 1111tl 
t!11• 1• ."<111·11.r.1• ,,r l11.r.t11lt11l!ri11, l·:\1·1•tf'lllr111" 11rc 
1·1111ll1111!'1 Jli••)lll r1111l<l11J,:" \11·1•1llc ·Ll 111111 JlPi 111 \\· !1('fli1•r 
1111:-1 1\lst11tlt'!' l!'I }IKJ Ill l1•x \JI' l,IK)(I 111!!1•1<. !Ir, 
l:11)f'Jll:t11 X1•ll1•r"1-··llli l'••l11tl\'l' or ( ',1 111111.•l Ht·l!PI'~ 
lit 11r1.,"ltl1•11L 11( tit•' '.\'l11i:.:- :1 1· :1 !•':111 ." J'11\\'1'!' 1 :11 111-
fi:t!l\', 1111~ 1 :1 ltl():-;1 rc111 . .r.1•1'\'/l ll\'1 • lLlltl <'X[1t'r!<·111.·1.•d 
l'llitlll!'l'l', ()11 t!J[H 1111\t)t 111• \\"l")!l'S'.· -

lt IM rll11111!11t1·l}' 1·f'rt11!11, 'rr11111 \\' lint linM 11!t('11rly ll('t'Q 
rln1ll' ••l111•\\' l11•r••. 111111 1•r11l\C11l1l1• tr11nK111l""l<•l1 l-11 n 11111· 
11111•·•• 11f 1~>11111111·" IM 11111\' ''' ltt1!11 111•· 1·xl"t111i: 11r111• 111 ·f'I 
11r •ll~1rll111t•·1I 111111···r . '1'111" 1r.1' 111lli ·11 r111111 Nl111<r~r 11 
1·· 1111 ... 111 ti Mtrul1tl1t 11111 •, l1rl111{H U!'C l•i \\' lt l1l11 11 l11••IY 
Mlllt·M 11( •ti•• ··l•y 1•( ;-.; •• ,,. \'1•rk. A111l 1r ,, .•• llMlllJlll;. 
MM 1•r•1l1nl1I•· 1···•1r11•t11l••1tl ltlll1K!lllll1"1•1t1 t•i II 1!!11111r1<'(' tJC 
;1;t11111111·11, ""'•' 1111¥1• 11•111r1•11 l11••l11111r1.1t tl11• f••ry 111• 11.MrMt 
t1'•\111\c1tlun. II ,,.,,111•1 t11kr> lr1 C.'•>111111111111 {)lilt• 111~ 
1·ltl1•K ••f '\'nl'l1\t1J:l•il\, l'l1\\111l•·l11t1l1l 111111 ':X<•\\' \·ork· 
"''11111(\ 111<"1111!1• tt11 •. '1·J1<1\f' or l'1 •1111MJ't1·a1J\11. :-i1•w Yur11:: 
11'1'•>· · 111\r1\11 n r 4111! t1, lltr•·f'·•111nr!t•r .. t•t !ill1·!111;11a, l.11.•
t1l!l•·11 t1•111·l1l11i: 1•1 ~l1•11tr••1•l, 11 1·u11111lll. 

Tt11111 1t1r !'!ll1111Cl••ll 11r :'\l11i::1tr!l l·'11J1 11 111 11l1rnn1r1rnnl 
ln llK ll!>ll1! .\' I•• 1l\Ktrl!i1111• !1 11• \"i"•· r o''••r 1111 11r1•11 
!lint r11r11ll"!1•'tl IJ1r 11LtlMI tlt•1'\r11 1]1• 11! /L rkl•t f1lr \tM 
1•ri1rltnl1!1• 1\1•\'1•!111111,1• 111. Ir 111 11,,. ll••ur f11t111"1 ·. 1111 111•"' 
"l'••11111 1·11111·1·1r 1•r••lu1l1l1·, c:J1l•·1tJ:•1 ··n11 1·+·1·1•1 1··· 11,. 
l"•\\'••r fr•1111 :-.;111L!11ru 1"1111 ... 1t1•·n Iii•• \\·l11 •l•· 11 r ~··"'· 
J•: r1j![n11,J. 11" rnr :114 ~111111•·. \\'Ill •'utn•• \1'1111111 tl11• tt.'l\1·!1 
O! ![\\II C,\'l'\tlllll IJf <'ll•'rl!'.f, 

Tl11x r> 11f11l 1111 11f T•r. fif'll<'iK l111H tl1<' lnclor1ti<'· 
1114'1lt Of lltl l1•MJot !I ]ll'il'l)flllJ.:"I' tilflll f,11r1J J\(•l\'lrl 
f•11·1111•rl)' :-:tr \\'111111111 1'111,11111~111, '''!111 r1111kK 11~ 
tl1<.~ i:r1.•11ti·l't t•l1•1·trl1·11I 11111l111rl!)" 111 tl11~ \1·c1rl1l. 

·r~;r(J,A'M ll•il,!) l11·:1' LA!t.\Tll1!\'. 
'1'111' prol1lr111 ''.""· Jl f'rl11111x. 11ot \\'boll)· t'Ol\'Pil 

111 tl1t•11r1•tl1·11I •l1•1111111"1r11tl1111, \to\\'•'''<' r. 1111tll 
!'lc11 !11 'l'f•r>l11. 111111 1l1tr\11,i.: \\'lz11r1I ••f 1•l<.•(•1rl1·1t,·, 
1t~.'lllr1'll 1111• 1•111111)1\ll)' 111111 11•• 1111<! (ll1<r(1\·1•rpil. 
11111 1 111 J,:"rt'fll 1111'/lt'Lll'I• Jll ' l'f1•1·!1•1\, 1111•1·/11111!<·11] 
1111/1ll1111c1·s ,,·J1l1·l1 ,,·011!1! 11111];,1• tr 11<1K11ll1lf> to 
111• l\·1•r 1111• 1•!1•• · lrl1·11I 1 ~ 11r1· 1·11t 1111111•1· c 11111r1l1•l•t ' 
f'(Jllltnl, 11111) \\'[l]\f!lll l'(IK![)-' l1111M fr1llll \\.l1Hl4•, /lt 
1• 111~ 1ll11t11111'('t". :\tr. 'l"1•s l11. 1111"' r11!1!1 tl111t 111• 
il:lM 110\\' 1J1•\'[111•tJ Iii'' 111f'll11M lt1 1)1'11\'('I ' 1111• t'llr4 
1·1•111. 11t tulrt~· 1·n111\11•tltl\·t! 11rl•·1•1', ltM fJlr llH 
!\1•1\' \' 11rk 1•lt.'' v11 I 1e 4'11.'lt, 111111 111'1 (~lt>\'rln1 1d 
n11cl otl11•r ~r1•nt !11,,·11Jot 11f CJl1\r1 <1u tl11• \\'f'st. 

It ~·1~t 1·1·11111lnl'I t11 \1~ "'''1•11 '''l11•tli1•r :\Ir. 
'l'<>sl11's :1111!111·l•1•1s , .1,, ,,.M 1t1·r <•11tlrt•I.\· 11rn1·tl· 
l~llll\i•, i~llf lltl Olli' \l'\1r1 J1n1-1 \\' 1tlt•ht•1! tlJ" 
n1·l1l1•\'f'll1f'11tH 11r 111\!'I ,,·or11lprf11I :.!'l'l1l11M c·:111 
1lo11lJt ft1r 11 11111111f1111 t!1:1t 1111 l!-1 :t l1!e 10 lit• 1•,·1·rr
t\1l11;..: tt1:1t ht• \ll' (lllll l'~·tl . lt \\'ll.1'1 11)' ll ti.11111111' \ti· 
''t•11tl11n, 1,r 11\>1 11\•111~·. tl111t It ,,·1111 1"<1?4~lt1\P t i) 
li:.::l1t t\11~ F.rr11111•lM. cir tl1t• \\.11rl1\'H !·':1\r Rx 1)1"111\. 
111)11 11t t .l1lt·11i..:11 111 tilt' 1l11Y.zll11;: f11fll1\1111 1l1nt 
n111cl1• tllf'lll 11]11111Mt "11~ lli.:lit llH •l:l)", Iit1t rnr 
;\fr. 'frH!1l'11 l11\·1•11t!or1 Ill<" <·oKt ,,·011!11 l1n,·r 11<.•1•11 
IJ)IHO[IJ!cly 1ir11l1lt1lll\' I•, fl IM tl1l11 11/llllQ Hlll!fl]l! 
1l1•\' l1•1•, 111<"1, 111111 ll1nk1•)1 tr j10l'Mll1l1• 111 r1111 
n 11111111 (_·11rrt•11t · 11f 1•lrctr~c·I r n111! 111p tt 
flt n lhOl!M.lllill !lfollllM., <'X l lf'tl~· :lit \\'(' lltr n 
,,·11ter 111nln. llt!f<ir1• t.l1at t·:1cb 11111111 l1n1 ,,, 
!111\·<' It~ s1·1)nr:1t£> 1·11rre11t, nr1 1l 1l11• 11111! of C'lei!· 
1rl1·\t;.· tur l1•ltl11<> llglltl11i:. ,,·nr111l11i:: ::in(l n 
J111111lrr1l l1fl1••i llltlo 1111r110HCM \\"/IS ('('111101111-
t'llll}' lltl\1111' .. 11111•, 

r\l~<'(1\"••r1•cl 1•rlr11·lplP.-4, \\'!1lf'l1 111· 111111 r11n1J1•, It 
\1·!11 111· J1•11<1oLl!1l1• !•1 1'•111\'••,\' 1111• 1·11r1·1•11 1 \\ ' ltl1•111t 
\ ' l'I'\' ~l't'lll [11i.i/'l lJ,I' lt11l 111•tl1 111 Ill' l1•:1l,:1;.!1•, llll•I 
11 11 tf1•r 11l1!-111l11te 1·1 11itrr1I , 11,\' 1111• 111l1• 11r 1·1•rt11l11 
t1·1111...:f11rr1111111·••. :\Ir. 'l'1• . ..;t 11 l11·li1•1·«·:0: · 11111 1•111,\· 
tl111t !IJ11'l !'lll'l'l'\ll \\'JIJ l it• l ' lllJ1)11,\'f•! J 11111111 l/11• 

PORTRAIT OF J. F. E.AF' .-·AELLT, 

111111 1 1r:t<·!l<'11 l!~· 11h11!!Ml1 1·r1:1l 1l!'l<'1l fol'l){l''·"rr11r
l' '')o<' '-4. \11 11 ~1·111·r r 1l \\' 11 ,\·, It 11111"1 11•·••11 l'll~l11111!1••l 
111:11 t! 1t ' 1i•1\\'1•r 1•:111 I••' 1!{•l\\'1•r•·rl 11rrc 11t ll 
1•11~1 ti( 111 111\ ll r11lll'!t 'f' ll 1l1ill11r~ l lf' I' ~' (•11r ll<'r 
l111rs" 11111\·1·1". I( tl1Js 1·1111 Ill' 'l<1t1<', It[~ !'t.11f<· f1) 
:-.::1>· 1Li11t '''ltli l11 1.111• ~· 1·1\r :1fter lts \11tr1>1luc-

• 

. ,. • 

• 

• 
m~ :FRIEND, PAJNTER, DY TIIE 

11 '\'!'"' 1111• 111·~1 l11tt•11tlo11 of ll1u 1•11s.:l11t1f'r" to 
1•11rr)· ~h1• f•l\"l'lrl~nl l'llrr~11t fro111 Nlo1;11r1l 011t 
0\'1•r tl1~ <"01111tr.:r 11)' n1(•n1111 o( ~·irl•io .-tr(•trf1('(l 

E; A. Aill!EY. 

1bro11i:t1 :t >0111,,·.-ny ron1l11\t. lt '''llff ,• fo1111 't . I 
Jtov ·e , ·er, tb11t tbP. ('Ost 't\'oul<l ll€' ' ' t"ry µ-rt.'llt. 1., F.rte Conni •• lJnt }?V<"r1 to J)fOJ>el . Yt'Mfflt•l1t troru 
!.tr. 'l'<'"ln. b~H thf'reror~ h~n · c11J;""pJrt'l.l for Alb11ny to ~C\o\' lork. 
11on1<! tl111& In t':s:perlment lng . and , tlc,·J11lni;- · · · v.·a.1'l' ''''·L TIIV. ELi=c.-rn1c·rTT C'O!llT'? I 
nlt"40f to l1rlnir tl1~ •:11rrent by O\'t'rb.~11<.1 wlrl't1. ' • lt ,yP.t rerual1111 lo IH~ ~·\-11 ~·bPtl11~r tl1 .. n1m· 1 
Ite h111 n1111uN"C.l ttic> · ~on1pa117 tba1, ' b)' In-' · rin11lt-t1 an hrt11l( olr1·rrl1·lr7 ttt SP\V ''11rk t•l11 
veutlob a:Jll tl1e eelcutltlc .iappllcntlou pt uol\·Jy~i. !'t . • l>W:lc:o _1umc:lcutl7 . lo'ftto tlrl,·c .out •tea.w, 

'''11r1l or '$30.000.0()0 n ,.<':tr !01· con!. 111 otl1Pr 
\\'01·1Ji., If \\'P 1·1ii1tcl nl1;)1J1'11 1·0111 i1111l j.;11~ 11t 11 
Ktt·1ike, It ,,·r1 11!1l \111· f1J,·c 1111 ltcu1 of fro111 ~· IU.· 
tKKl,1)00 to ~;;;11,tK><J.OUc1. ,\1111 tii t!JI:; · tl1u s11L11" 
p11!11 011t f1Jr c·1111I 1t11tl ,;11s 111 'tl1c• 111ltlltl o r111l 

·111·1·11 or frt•i1t1•1· X'l'''' ).'1 11·J.: llllll tllf' 11cl,;l1tir1rl11~ 
<·ltlt•it o X1~\\' Je1•Jot1•,1·, 1111tl tills 1:Jt1111 '''<.llll tl 11•~ 
1111111·1,· 1!011!Jll"1l, 'J"U t• :-,.·1ni,:11ru Co1111i1lt1y IA 
tl11•rt>ftlr(! 111111111111~ 11\~ tl1l11;..:ij. 

IJl1t el"t'n tl1ls tloes 11ot 11('~!11 to r<"\)rescut Ille 
tll'tuut s:1vl11:.: t!111t \1·0111(1 111• l·ffec tctl. 

'1 '111.:<'. r o1· Px11111pl1· •• .\t 1J1e r>rl•f'.e11t tlttlC' 10 r1111 
tl11~ l1li; r:lil!e roaili! or tl1!~ ('!~1· 1l1c1·" 11rc 1·1·
<111!re<I l1111111•11t11• JJO\\'t•t· l1(1t1s1·1-1. · 1•1111ll 0.)'! 11:.: 11 
1111',t\I' fllllll!Jf'r Of \\'Orktlll'!l, l1t•~!4Jps (l'll!'klll('!I 
:111~1 t1orMet1 tLS<'<I to t1·1111~ 11r 11·t tl1e t1L'Cl'~s:1ry c·o11J 
lo 1·1111 tJ1e. c11gl111•i:i. Ir tl1t•s1• 1·011!ls ,,·e1-l! l'llfl II,\' 
1111 1111tl<'1·,;1·01111tl t ri1llr3·, 11: I t l1t'HC 110,,·er llo11t11.:1' 
\\" l)t~ltl II(' llt<(•lt~t' ~. 
~ 'l'illi! fulrl~· SllJ.:'~l'Mtto> tl1~ .illl\"IJlg' ll111t \\" 1) 11J cl llf' 
f'fTCt'f1~d till O\'t'l' · l!I!' 1:t 1~· . :O:tf' llltl t•11glnes \\' OUJt.1 
1lls111111<.•111·, r.1 1!-('lllt't 't·...: ,,-citlltl' lie 011 t oC l'"lllJllO)'· 

· lllt'llC :1111! (ill' llll!llllCI' ll! ll'Ll<·klll('ll :111d !101·~t·~ 
\\"!111'.1\ !it• ~1·1~11tl,\' 1·1.•rl11(•l'tl. 

\\' 4• 111·e llli<':l t l,\" <l<'tlll11~ \\'ltll 1111 !t r. m or Jl 
!Jtlll!}l't't( llliJ J!t l llS Ill' ~ \l, 1~1!t t]! (J Jll'O,.;!l('t;t 
"tl' t't •·!11·~ .._ stl!I f!1rtl11•r. If 1 •l ••1·(rl <'lr ~· 1·:1 11 111 • 
l>nJ1 1gl1t tn ~c,,· )"ork. it" ~r1·. 1'f',..;l11 1l<•1·l:1r<'"'. :1t. 
~111·11 n /)J'it•t•. " "'' Joil11111l1l !1 11 \·c it J\1•ll:1111;.·lz1•1I 
111etro11 l1 Jt1, '\'<• sl1n1 1!1l \1:1\·1! tlfJ 110!1o1.1·. tll~t.\· 
('[{•\" /ltl'CI 1·11\lrtl ll<l~. llil'O\\'lll ;.!' f'IU!llll'I ·~r ltr)t L'llL· 
111•1'1' illll) 1111• •',l'f'H ii( )llllj1'('11C'.l'l'!'1 11!' llll'IHl'I'~ 11)' 
llP•Jll tllr. Hll'f>t"tM llt·l1J\\', \\"1• sl1011lrl llll'i'C 110 
<'lt1111s,1•. tttlrl•llul>l•! ('11l1le "'IJ\elt li>:11·es 118 str1111<l· 
(•t i l1:11r ,,·i1.t' r1·t i1t1 c1ur llestl11:1.t\1Ju al>otit e,·er)' 
tl1Jrll tllll C \l'C l10:1rc.l II (~lli . 

Tz~: .\ I , 11.~r·10 TilA:"~Il', 

IC tl1<• 11111n\ 1: !1111llty 111111"r t!1e lt•11<.1 or !li e Ila11l<l 
'fr1111Hlt ( ;<Jll1111IAsl (J !1 rl1t1i:itr111·t.-. !lit• 1111c_J(•rg1·1)11 nrl 
i·11ll"·i1 r . II '''!)\ 111·01J11I J!;.~ lie• fro111 .:\'!11g111·11 l"11l '. s 
tl1111 It ,,·111 11lJl:tl11 t!11• 11<1\\'('1·· rt"'J11lr+!tl ro1· tl11! 
f1J11'1'!1 I l4lll fJ( 111\' ~.l'flff'lll. ·1·111~ elC\'ll !t'fl l'ttllrOJ ltls 
11rP i1 1lt•111(h1,.;tr:1tlo11 of tl1c ('O~tf!11cKH . 11 t)f_.r.r, 
1io11t, ,;nioke. ~.1~. <·l11llf'rs. n11tl cverJ' co11~<'l\·· 
nlil<' 1111t1t>~·11n<.·1! !11vo1,·e1l 111 tbe tlSl' of ste111u. 
· ']'lir. c•lf•\'nt<>cl " rnllron'l'S, even If tl1ey C<l\!ld oll· 

tal11 l'l1cn1> t'lPt'trlruJ fi(>'''er nt a1)011t tl11~ t1,i.:u1·<'S 
lndlc11IP1l, <~Olll<l nlloJIMh tilf!lr Hte11n1 <'U~ln1•1:(, 011· 
rrntf' 1hrl1· <'llr!'I l>)' el<~trlrlt)·, 11111k.t! tr11luts oT 
<1 114• 1lt' l\\'11 l'rlrs t'1l<'l1, r1111 111<'111 \'t ~ r)· 1n11i:l1 fn~l
f'r tl1:111 tl11·~· <lo 110,v, tltid ut :.1 t\,·o or three Ct' tlt 
f11r<'. prol11i1JI,· rn:ikc 118 lurJ:(' 11 proMr. tr 11ot 
1·ar,i;C'r, t111111 tbC'y . 110 nt· tlte p:-l•!i1~11l tlrue. Jf a 
t·l1 rn p; odor/Ms, .s1no k<' !er.A. 11or1,he·1 f '. !lb 111011,·n 
£Xl''' t•r ,,·011!il 11<' or :11lv:111tuge lo tl1e c :~ vi1te1J 
rnll1·oa1l-t. ' lt \\'0111<1 lie 1lo 11l1ly so. 111 !n1·t. 11l11111fi t 

,n rre1·1•q11\lllll', to fl11~ 1'0nlfortable lllltl ~llCCef~
.fll Oj)f'r11llOll rif tilf' \lll4)0l'J('f0110tl \!IJ•·~. J11 1111• 
. lntt1•r, truv cr~lu~ 11 . lo11g u111t t;lli;btl>· \"fntli;ltl''I 
,·n11lt. tl1c r11·1•!-!cucc 1if sn1ol,;P, HQOt :1n1l <>ln<Jt•r1<; 

, would lie. Kl11111Iy 1111l1f>nr11l1le. , It I~ tile l1011c, 
: too. of thP prvjf'("tOrM o! tl1e t111cler::rouo<I r1J ;11I 
: 11, 11ot 011lv 1·11r1 tl1e trt1ln11 11t 1e11rl1 i1 '5PCf'il. l111t 

t11 ',o.;o rt'(Jt1f.r (11rC!t llt; to 111nkl~ It rl.'111'111J!o f1Jr tile 
, ,,.1,1·k1•rt>l 1)f .tl1e . tlo\\'llltl\\'Jl (!!Mtrlcls .. 1c1 llll\'l! 
.Jl•llJl<'f4 111 tl1e HllltC'.1(1>(] tllKtrlct;i, n11ll 1511!1 n11t 
c lO~t' nior1\.tl111e uol11g fo'11 11d fro tl1an tbry orob
nl)J)· 111) .110,v . ... 'l'hl11 Ptltl co11ld 6oJJ• b~ ucllle~·(>d 

' tllro11gl1 el1enp l'lt·<~tri{•ul JlO\\"f'r. 
• -•, ··110\ ... Trtl-! Rlll T'llOJ~:CT "'AM~ll~C: .. t.:X. 
'· \Vhilf' · ~hl} projei:t of 1r11111:1111lttl11,i.: electrl<'ltr n 
· IOll,t:' di1'tt:1u1•e ltni;i 1J('('ll of vJ11te )"ellM ·{1111.l" tile 
' dr..,u.n1 ot rlnrl11;- lu11ovutorM, J'l't Ith t1Jot.c 111-c tt n1< ... 
tor , . po,,."' r·, l 1a ~ llt"l'll I 1r U.<' t I 1·n 11 y 1 1J <• 1\J r11111 t r.:l t f'<i , 

'. for n cont1l11"r111JJ~ . 1.Jn1r•.•, :-<o Jt 1K ratl1C'r tctrungo 
· rhnn ntlll!rivl~e : thut. tt1c · tremen<lou• t"I1cr,1:y 1)/. 
: ~lng11 ra 1111011!11 . 11 a\·~·· ~) ' lo11g ·remal r1<.•IJ u u !in r· 

, nP~l"<l:·{·:l'be 1>11erK.r t,)(- IJ1e ._fallK lrt f'f1 , ;trt>:1t tl1ut 
~the. Jnlnd c::i11 l111r<llJ', gru.ep· lt ••. ; lt-l1<1 so i:r1·ac 111at 
~tl1c.1lf.'fl<'<'tlo11 ote;1ot1"'ll \\'UU•r to't.urn nil tl1t'! t11n
\1•bln<>ry 1orrn. ,.,, : 11111Jd red J11llPH • u ro11 nc.l-tl1n t Ill 
·tO 'Mn)', , to rt<J all .. tile mt>-rl111111 c :11 "-'Ork for X<'"' 
1.Engl11u11 11nrt tit<' Atld1Jte · stntl'11...:. \,· ll\ ~~1ot . 1u11kt' ':' 
. nn ,~11pvr1.1cln1>1e 1t~rensP : l11 tl1e ~'vbl11u1c , or · tile 
r \,'D.t('r ~\\'bi cJ1 •~0Cfl'OVCr rt)JC;fttlJi11. ·· .1 •' ' ;,,'.,. ' 
~ .. , r--, " .~,. ~'-·· ;;~,,.-,•·.,,..,, 
,f:. t.; p ~to :J.88.1 J tk ~nor1uout1 - f10l'f,er rcntJ ltlf>fl prn c- ' 

ftlcally unu1'1\!il .. :; 'l'bere ~were l1uticl,rE'r1" or, cn.icl11- · 
11,er11· <1r me11 flf n·' t1wel1"hl1inl .. , t11r11 -r1t 111In1l . " '111, 
~Jay. 11;..,.,, ke n•., 11l1tb t..- tl1l 11k.l11g or r 111t' f t1rt 11111•11 t 1111 t 
' r.ou)1t 'Jt~.m ti d o.~.u .v .~t 1tl"Jl 1 r1 It ' 111111 'v I I ti ft I 11 ,,· 11 11 t h '" 
:~n1!;tlJf Y-~rtr~:1n1., ~ li.lnttl IT: (111e-,'!r . t 11<'01 . l!'"nl ,.,.u , :1.' 
: plnn for1n ·JCf•tem of, \\·!1ccl ;vll.- n n1ll(~ 11n<I a hnJ~. 
~11b0,\"e!tl1n lfa 1 .IR~~to~\''h lcl1 , 'vu ter"\V1111l<l ,IJ<t cilrrl,.tl 
t~r~ lu arnl ·cnnnlN~111l '. from Wblcll It "'Ot1l1l ' bo 
{:!aken,t'.b.tbc-rlver;brll)1\": tt1e !n11~ by n:-·t11nnt"I. • 
,ff~CnrJlt 'aU..tsillWP.ru !n1lt1(:P1I tt> 'l.tll.kc 110111 ·<>(. tllo · 
~.Pr0Jeeh1 t1 ft .. d tie, .Nlnt:n ra: · }''B tli. . Po war· Corn pa 11y \ 
~"'m cha'.ttcret 11n, .. 18&J.::=Tl.le dt1t work '""nM 1~"'.!y_ · 
~ st1n·Jn~cto~,l", $l800.~ tot?' 1Yl!'41'M • tigo.!~·Tbo n1K lu j· bl vlt'-JV~• ·i></mPl•\l'd ,l••t7eur nod probn~ly 
within n11ntl1"~maatb tbo.fi1'8t ot U10 clnt1t•<lJ'UM.· 
~mF'1r.t.td~¢,"!Ork~ brt• ;co•t~•1•~ tar: I 

l"'n ~cldentAllT"Al'l'en<~-<'ICht 
-- .cN:i! ~11 Cl!'.{ol'J.a110JflJ!Jiltb"11Jttlc· _ 

11ort\•)n •_1r ~111=11r:1's str1~l1J!'ll1" w!J\ cb'. lt lR rtr
sl).:'ill' tl !·I 111\llz.1• \\"•11111111,, sl 1n11\(' It ODA ('Oil id pt.Pe 
II 1111 :1 s 111 :1ll s1·;1l1·. l•'r11lll 11. 11ul11t 11 111llr. n11d ll 
11:11r 11l10,·1• tl11.• ,\1111'r.lc·1111 1"11\I :1 11ro1tcl. dcPp ,l11l<'t 
ll'i11ls i.l<l<'l.: !r11111 1\11• 1·[,·,..1·. 'l'l1e b.en\· r m11soury 
\\'l!ll '''11[(•]1 It l's !l11t•il nt tl ic tlJlflf'r e11d. l8 p\pn.•e<l 
11,· 1t "1·or1· •• r ,...1111•\\·11,·~. 1!1r11l1i..::l1 ,,·\1l c h tb<' 111· 
f!<"1,,·J11g \1·11t1'r 11'( n1l111lt'tct.I !i~· Mho:·t. <':111a1, to p!tr>1, 
11c111r!11~ 1! 11,, · 11 t!1rt111;..:li 1111gr ste<'l plpel'l-en· 
g\11l'•'t::-: ('1111 1\11•111 Pt'!lf>flll'k..,;. The "·oter strlkf'~ 
t!1,• IJro11zi' ttirl.1!111• 1\·l1e1·!s nt. fhr botton1 ~111l 
1 li1•11 \\')1!1·111 1>11 tl1r1J111:l1 tlin l'itihterrnnenn J)tl:~· 
s11;..:1• ,,·::i~-!o: 1l1:1t r·1,11ttl'(~l co1r.h pit ''' Ith thl" rna~11 
1111111<>!. 'J'l1l .'l 11111111•1 1·;1r1·!l~:'I 1l1e ,,·11tl:'r ur1d1:>r· 
111~11111 tl1f.• li•·:irt 11f tl1c t•lty to·tl1c p ortnl jnftt be· 
111\\' ,,·l1:1L ls k111)\\'ll a 8 tllc n e'v SMpcuslou 
l~rl rli: i~. 

.\ ~1.~;'.0,fM)(J TC~'."P:L. 
·1·111' 1,r11fit11rli:-= :1r1~ l)1'~)11ql1t do,,·n tinder ·th .e 

t11 r1,\ 111•:; 111 1•1 1t1111l1• to 1l\sr·l111rg~ •lP'\·artl l11to tb.e 
1\·!11'\'lF<, :111 !1i,;1•11l1111s ~1Jt1tr\,·11n ce \Jy \'i'l1\ c b thu 
1,1.,•,.1111r P ,1r tl11· 1,·;1t,•1· 1:-i 11111 <\ ~ tn l>enr 11p the en· 
1lr1· ,,.(·1~!11 ,,f tli<• 111·11,·y \\'l1<'1'ls n11d 14-0 f eet ot 
sl1:1ft!11g-. 't'i11·<'r· •) f 111 ... ~ 0 t111·l>l11cl'\ rot·ru pract\-
1·:111~· 1111 !11il~·111•t1<l1'11t 11 l:111t fr<1 w ,,·\1l c h It Is C'.'C· 

111•1•!•• t\ t11 ,·111, ;,,~lf\ll !1ors1• Jl<)\\'Pr. 'l'l1\t1 will gr1ld· 
t1:111,· I ll' <'~1•'1t411•1\ t11 11 1·1111:1<'\t)· of i.0,000 hor~c 
11•1\,:t•r. !11 11 1l1\!tlo11. :i11ot liC't' r~J.OOU l1or~e l)O"'M" 
,,·il! \)p 1l1•\·l•l11111'1\ !11 ,·u1·lc111~ smullf'r p\ti'\ ndJu· 
r·c•111. 'f!11· 11111111•1 ,,·11!1·!1 ' ' ' \11 <·11rry a"·ay the 
\\":11('1' 11:0:1'•l l11 1\1'\'1•!1111111.:; tl1l~ 100.000 hori;ic pow· 
1•r 1~ 111; 111!!1•s !11r1i.r. :.!I fr(' t lt\1:l1 n.i.1 tl shn11~d like 
:1 l1<11·1'1•_'ll111c·. 11 ,,•11:-; 1·11 t 111 11 str11!gllt lino 
1 li1·11 11i:l1 1i1r• 1·111·k :.!ill) re1' t 11(•\•)W tbf> Rt1rf11re or 
1 !11• ,•Jt,·. I 1 t'•is t $1,2:''1().<)()0, l1t>!11i; l lrl<'d ltR. e11tlr1! 
l f'11~111· ,,·1111 front !011 r to sl:ot ln;rert1 ot bnra. 
1J1'll"I.:. 

'l'l1e n1011t!1 r1 r tl1c· lllt1ncl JR n('tlrlr :)()feet lower 
tl1:111 tl11• 11,•:til. :11111 tl1e ,,·:1tPT tf'11r~ througl1 It 
:it :1 f11rl1111s 1·:11t•. ,\ i11 t1r k1'1l !llrre or " 'OOtl 
t)l'OjlJJC(l !11 tl11~ \l'illPi 111•111• tl11• 1 l\C'lltl Of tbc ·tUn· 
111•\ \!'! ,,·l1!..;l;r11 ••11t :tr tl1P 11ortn!. l),700 !eet dfs. 
l<IL!! ••:\11•'1 ! \' llJr('I' Ullllllff'1S l1ltt'r. 

t)\.'f'[."111 1~ 1·1!;; pl1:11 Is tl1e 1111\\'1•r l1ot1i.t•, 111 wbl<'l1 
:11'1' !]1(' ~Ill.tit !l)'lJ:llllOS. Llkf' ll\nl<J~t Cl'erytblni.:
P] ... • (.'!IJ!lll'('l.l'fl 1\•lt!l t\1\f', {'\lft'iJll'IS(', tbC tllN'C 
r'l'i'!l!ltn•ll'l 111 tl11• 1'P11tr:1l 1Jo,1t•r ~ti1tlon ure fn1· 
nn{l ll \\·:1~· tll<' 111 11.<;t J)O\\' f'!'ftll l~\·('r 11~0.Ul!ltrUC~'t. 
~·:i.1~h ]J('ill~ ,.X\ll'('ll•<.1 tll 11·nt1s(OJ'Ul Ill(' v.OOU 110r?!:C_ 
p11n·f'r 1·r<'C\,·efl fr•)l\1 Its 111rlll11r sltaft Into a11 
P•lllll'fl\l'lLt 111' l'lt•1·1 rl1·:1l f<"•l'l'f' . 'l'l1r lllOf.it Jlnll.>l· 
1 1 011~ 1l\·1111111t1"'- lll!hl'rtc1 (-nustrneh!d-mtot : out 3 
1itrl1~ nl111·<' tl11111 :.!,()()(I lior.'!e po,,· ,.r. · • · 

:-: 0 111 P ltlf'.:l 111ny 111• ol>tr1l111•rl of tl1c force of tbo 
n·11!1•1· i11 1111• !1\g ,,·111 11'1 />ll s \\'bf'11 lt Ii" l!ltllted that 
ir tl11• Mll'l'11111 l11,l1•c•f<'( 111to th•~ 111rb luC'fif wffi-1? 
rllt'f'f'tl'rl 11t 11 111i111':-; l>(ltl'' It \V011lrl cruiisl1 lt1m like 
:1 11·li1!1 :1111111r•1·. 'J"J1(':-11• l1!:: t111·1J\11e~. t oo, are flo . 
111rf?C tl1:11 :l t11:111 11111)-· Jo1tn1 11l l1t'.!l\\'l'('tl tlie l1Jncl~l'I. 

\\ !l<'ll 1111~ (•0111111111~-·~ t'i11/1·c 11!r111t IK corupleto 
if \1' 111 g1•111•r11!1• -l7•!J.t)t)Q l1\i1·s:r. j)O\\·f' r. 111 addl· 
1Jo11 to 1l1IM 1·111111,1111)·, tl11'1'1! Iii ll B<'C'Ond-tb~ 
:O-:l11;::11·:1 J·'i1l lfl !-I~·1ll':111ll ~ Co.111pau)' - \vblch, until . 
t]I(' 1!P,'f'l<11llllP.lll Of tilt~ 1!101'1~ ,rCUl flrl<abJe, V•ork 
1111 t.111 1 1· ,·1·1·. fil1~srHsccl .tbr lnr1ote.Ht "Water 
11;1 \\" (' !' 111:1 111 Ill f'Xlsfl'fl('I', ' ' 11\](' II lllllth Slllll.l!er 
p 11t1·1·1)1·l:-:1• 1l111n lls grl•nt rlt'tll nt10\'f', lt fltl\1 t>X~ 
ll(' t'ls t ri r·n1 11 r1Pt 1• ,,·lt!1 tl11' l:ttl<'I" 111 tl1e i;Pnera· 
t! .. 111 i111r\ 1!l!{t1·il111tl •1 1) 11r f'l<'i:t rl C'nl po,,·er. lt . ~n.R 

1111• 1·ii.: i1t r1f ,,·11)· f 11r i1 r·n 11ul 100 f('i•t 111 'vldth 
n11c\ lt1tl'I 111111lc n1·ra11gcn1l"nt~ to c11l11ri;c ltl!I· plant 
:Ll Ull c::1rly tlttlf'. ' 

TllE l' ,\SAJ)f ,\;\ ~~'."T>~TtPllJi;t};. 
:\f('!lll\\'ltl!P, rlll (i 1)1 thl' (n (•(' or thf'Bf" filUp('U• 

110 11 ~ . 01)t11·11tl111111. 1f ;<,' Pt J!'l 'Patl'r p\11n1 Is unrtPr 
\\"ll\' IJ ll 1\11• ('1111 11 1!!11!'1 fl\ilc or 1l1c fnl!P. . Pf'r· 
111!~sl•111 1 ~ 1 l111ll1l. 1l1lx 11ln11t \\'l\8 pl>tnl11PU fro1r1 
tl1c c: 1111nrll1111 S.:0\' 1!1·111 11f•11t 1>11 <·on<lltlon thnt 
f) I<' ,,·nrk ll<' bf'Jlllll ,,,. ~Ill)' 1. l&Yi. It !i;c tlie 
l11te11tlo11 to .t:t•111•r11i(' 2."iO.<J(lO h<>rso powP.t' 
t)\'1•111111111,>· 011 tl1c t'1111:1 1lltln Midi.". 

All 111" 11•1\\'1•1· ,i:1•11t•1·11t1!il 011 the C~nadlan 
M!ilt• ,,·111 I•+! 1r11nsr11r111P1l Into Plectrlclt.r antl 
SP!lf !tl l l 1][ ,'ITlllll'(', llS !lt!llM ('Q UI<\ . not be built 
11 1lji11·r•11t 1•1 1J11• 11111111 ,,·Jtl1011t <ll<ift1Z"11rlog tb.o 
scf'nP.rv of tl1P lJe11utlf11l \"\ctorln Part. 

'j']!OJol.i' \\'lllJ 1111\' I' l'(t\lll]('d tl11•. fl\IPl"ll<Jn 88SUrP. 
1111 t\1111 1111 u11r· , ·1s lt!11i;: Sln~nra l-'1tlls "''e or 11lx: 
' '<•n l's (1·11111 110'''· ,,. ,ll'll 1111 tbf•!lP grPat entC"r· 
i11'\i1f•i- 11re t' 11ll ~· 1lC\'t' l1)p1~d. ,,·\ll f\11<l nny 011twarll 
111111 ,·1~1111 •• ,.1~11 <>f tl1t•111 1•:tc'.e1>t tlJf' wills nloni: 
1111• l1\·1!1·n11ll1· <.':111nl IJ 1tfo>l11. \\'hl1·!1 for year11 
J1;1,·r. for111C'1l n 1111 rt or tl1e \ · le,,· (ron1 Vlctor!11 
l'n1·k. . 

'l'l1r1·f1 I~ Jltt!f' 11n.ng<'r to tbe falls theml!lel'f"P8. 
·r11<• 1·11s t 11• r1s" •)f ,,·11tC'r flr,effil11•~ 01·er th*' 
11r'{_•1· lp '(·• • \\"Ill l\tlf!\·r l.1111 lilt t ! •lln1fnutlon-u<>t 
1•11 (111,1:11 t•> ,. ,·e11 111nk<' It a111i11reut to tile na.kecl 
··~·"' · ·1·111• 1)fll1·l:i! 1·1·1101·t 11! 8tnt1• E11srtn~r Bo
i:-111·t 111 lt'~H_I 11 ,.;tl11111! Ps tl1 i1t th<' dl\·('rslon ot 
1•111111 .!:!1 ,,·ntf'r t1J pro1!11cc n hu11dre<l thousan'l 
J1or;t1' flO\\"rt• \\'l)\l ld rP•lllCt~ 111!' <lepth Of' ' th'c 
\\'JltPr llt t]1P. f'rPMt or tbe A1nf'rlc11n Fall al1011t 
:111 1r1(·!1 11111! n l1n1r. ~<> thnt the h1tlf n mlllfon 

' 11,•r!I<' 11o ''' <'r rilllt·rl for by thl" pr1:>K('Dt plans ot 
JJ,1tl1 ""01np11nlt>~ ,,.Ill i;11·nrcel)· reducf" tb.o hel~ht 
of tilt' fttll~ tltrf'C·'lll:trtcr·g or n foot-hardly 
f'z1011~!1 to 111:1.ke n t1otlcf·A.lJle dltrerence In th•~ 
111 111t•11rn111·<" 1lf tl1li;1 1111.c:'hty f'ntnra.ct. whoso 
"!<llll'C·1'K 11r n<)\\'l'.!r ('On1f"! rrotn b11lf TI.'81 ftCrOJ(Mo 
tl1<' <•1J11tln!'nt. n.1111 '~bost' ~trc11~tb, ceatelese:I}" 
1111t ro1·111, l!i 1norc· tl1n11 t"'lce nK i:reat as the 
rn111!1\u<'1l <'n('rj;)' or ,.,·er~· et'.'nm engine In 
:\c1rtl1 An1<'rlC'n . !'."!US"a rn ''' ill s!lll be tbe moa
ui·t·b of 1\·ntcr!nlls.. 
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Nikola Tesla and the Electric Light of the Future 
By Walter T. Stephenson 

, XACTL Y ten years ago Nikola Tesla, who, 
in June, 1894, received high honorary 
degrees from the Colleges of Yale and 
Columbia, came to this country, poor and 
unknown, to enter an Edis0n shop in 
New York City. For two years previous 
he had served as engineer in one of the 

new electric-lighting companies in Paris, and, having be
come an ardent and appreciative admirer of the splendid 
genius of Thomas A. Edison, whose fame in those days 
had only rece!ltly flashed throughout Europe, he was, nat
urally, eager to accept an opportunity of meeting the 
" wizard ,, face to face. 

Tesla had already patented several minor inventions of 
his own, but, what was of more importance, his brain was 
then literally teeming with great ideas, as yet, perhaps, 
chaotic, but which must some day evolve into definite 
shape for revelation, and of all countries he firmly believed 
the United States offered the best encouragement to the 
inventor who could show practical results. Since New 
York has continued to be Mr. Tesla's home, we may 
reasonably infer that he has not been disappointed in his 
early expectations. 

The young Servian electrician derived a fresh stimulus 
and lasting benefit from his association 
with Thomas A. Edison. Nevertheless, 
he soon realized that it would be far 
wiser for him to continue his special in
vestigations alone, unhampered by other 
work. Therefore, after a few months 
of delightful intimacy, the two men of 
genius separated with mutual expres
sions of good will. 

pression by the lucid exposition of bis peculiar theories, he 
was soon urged by some of the prominent scientists of 
Europe to favor them in like manner. So it was that in 
February, 1892 1 he crossed the ocean and lectured before 
numerous audiences in England and on the Continent. It 
is not too much to say that the name of Nikola Tesla now 
commanded universal attention in the world of science, 
but still the man himself was beginning to chafe sadly 
already under his prolonged absence from the distant 
laboratory. In the fall of 18§'2, therefore, he gladly re
turned to New York to resume his interrupted labors in 
behalf of science. 

In view of all this, even t~e hardiest of interviewers 
would be apt to think twice before intruding upon such an 
individual in his privacy. It will be enough, perhaps, for 
me to say that the forbearance and kindliness of Nikola 
Tesla are by no means his least distinguis~ing traits. Not 
very far from \Vashington Square, in the heart of that 
picturesque neighborhood known as the French quarter, 
teeming with cheap restaurants, wine·shops, and weather
beaten tenements, the observant passer-by will notice a . 
huge yellowish brick building of some half-dozen stories 
apparently devoted to manufacturing purposes. 

If such a one should undertake to explore the murky 

_, 

interior of this uninviting-looking pile, 
say to the extent of climbing three or 
four flights of stairs, and warily thread· 
ing a signless path through successive 
mazes of vociferous machinery, his per
severance might be re,varded, as in my 
own case, by discovering the retreat of 
a modern wizard. While awaiting · my 
opportunity in an anteroom, I caught 
glimpses through the adjoining office 
and library of the mystic laboratory 
itself, which, as I ascertained later, 
opened into an immense machine-room. 

Mr. Tesla now threw himself with 
redoubled ardor and energy into the 
study and analysis of alternating or poly
phase currents, which had long been his 
chosen field of electrical investigation. 
In 1887 he exploited his wonderful in
vention of the rotating magnetic field for 
the economic transmission of power. 
This simple statement means that, after 
thirteen years of indomitable effort, em
bittered by sore disappointments and 
fierce controversies, a substantial suc-

Nikola Tesla 

I may candidly state that I was a 
trifle shocked the first time I saw 
Nikola Tesla as he suddenly appeared 
before me in the library and sank into 
a chair seemingly in a state of utter 
dejection. Tall, straight, gaunt, and 
sinewy of frame like a true Slav, with 

cess was at last assured, while scientists everywhere began 
now to await with keenest interest succeeding developments 
of the potentialities undoubtedly latent in these hitherto 
neglected alternating currents. 

The majority of us probably are aware that the princi
pal electricians of the world have long been struggling 
vainly towards the solution of a tremendous problem-the 
improvement of the electric light. When we are told, for 
one thing, that fully ninety-nine per cent. of energy is 
wasted every time such artificial illumination is produced 
under existing conditions, \Ve begin to realize the crying 
need there is for a radical change in industrial methods. 
Now, the goal which some electricians declare to be already 
in sight means nothing less than the recovery of fully one
third of this \vasted energy, thereby rendering possible an 
illumination many times brighter than at present and at a 
notable reduction of e>..-pense. The question is, which one 
of the few leaders in the race will outstrip the others and 
win an immortal name ? 

Rumors have reached the public ear with increasing 
frequency of late that Nikola Tesla was working slowly but 
surely in bis own \Vay towards the accomplishment of some 
such magnificent end. 

We know that in May, 1891, Mr. Tesla emerged from the 
seclusion of bis laboratory to deliver an address before the 
AmericaR Institute of Electrical Engineers, at Columbia 
College, on polyphase currents as applied to artificial illu
mination. Having in this lecture created a marked im-

clear blue eyes and small, mobile mouth 
fringed with a boyish mustache, he looked younger than 
his thirty-seven years. But what arrested my attention 
chiefly at the moment was the pallid, drawn, and hag
gard appearance of the face. While scanning it closely 
I plainly read a tale of over,vork and of tremendous 
mental strain that must soon reach the limits of human 
endurance. 

" I would like to talk with you, my dear sir," be said, 
"but I feel far from well to-day. I am completely worn 
out, in fact, and yet I cannot stop my '\\'Ork. These experi
ments of mine are so important, so beautiful, so fascinating, 
that I can hardly tear myself away from them to eat, and 
when I try to sleep I think about them constantly. I 
expect I shall go on until I break down altogether. So 
you would really like to see some of my experiments in 
electric lighting," he added. "I shall endeavor to accom
modate )OU, my friend, if you will come \\rith me into the 
laboratory. Be prepared, though, for a surprise or two." 

Mr. Tesla then ushered me into a room some twenty-five 
feet square, lighted on one side by two broad windows, par
tially covered by heavy black curtains. Directly opposite was 
an open door leading into the machine-room, which seemed 
to be fairly alive with grimy figures flitting to and fro. 
The whole scene, to my unaccustomed eyes, suggested a 
veritable magician's den. 

The laboratory was literally filled with curious mechani
cal appliances of every description. \Vires innumerable, 
from the smallest size to cables three-quarters of an inch 
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thick, ran along the walls, ceiling, and even the floor. In 
the center was what appeared to be a large circular table 
covered with thick strips of black woolen cloth ; snakelike 
cables running up underneath were connected at the other 
end with an adjacent dynamo, thereby establishing a possi
ble center of electro-dynamic vibration. Between the table 
and the windows two large brownish globes, eighteen 
inches in diameter, depended from the ceiling by cords. 
These balls were composed of brass coated \vith two inches 
of wax to render them non-injurious, and served the pur
pose of spreading the electrostatic field. 

So much for my surroundings as I glanced about in 
some bewilderment after hearing Mr. Tesla say that he 
had a. surprise in store for me. Promptly suiting the 
action to the word, he called in several employees from the 
workshop and issued a succession of hurried orders which 
I followed but vaguely. Presently, however, the doars 
\vere shut and the curtains closely dra\vn until every chink 
or crevice for the admissiop of light \Vas concealed, and 
the laboratory bathed in absolutely impenetrable gloom. 
I awaited developments \vith intense interest. 

The next minute exquisitely beautiful luminous signs 
and devices of mystic origin began to flash about me with 
startling frequency. Sometimes they seemed iridescent, 
while again a dazzling white light prevailed. 

" Take hold, " said a voice, and I felt a sort of handle 
thrust into my hand. Then I was gently led forward and 
told to wave it. On complying; I spelled the word 
" Welcome " flaming before my eyes. Unfortunately, I was 
totally unable at the time to appreciate the kindly senti
ment implied. 

A hand approached mine ere I had quite recovered, 
and I felt the tips of ILY fingers lightly brushed. Fancy 
my dire dismay when I immediately experienced an acute 
tingling sensation, accompanied by a brief pyrotechnic dis
play that was surprising, to say the least. When the day
light as \vell as my equanimity was in a measure restored, 
I learned something of the meaning of these wondrous 
experiments~ which may be said to foreshadow in a way the 
electric light of the future. \Vb.at impressed me most of all, 
perhaps, \vas the simple but cheerful fact that I remained 
unscathed while electrical bombardments were taking place 
on every side. Curiously enough, the polyphase currents 
of high frequency and high potential, of say 200,000 volts, 
have, as Mr. Tesla has demonstrated repeatedly on the plat
form, no harmful effect whatever on the human body, 
although a like energy exerted in indirect currents would 
prove instantaneously fatal. 

Over two and a half years ago Mr. Tesla made this 
striking observation in one of his lectures: " The ideal 
way of lighting a hall or room would, however, be to pro
duce such a condition in it that an illuminating device 
could b ! moved and put anywhere, and that it should be 
lighted no matter v.·bere it is put, and without being 
electrically connected to anything." 

To return to my O\\'n experience in the darkened labora
tory, it seems that the entire room was actually filled with 
electric vibrations through.the agency of these same cur
rents, styled alternating (that is, with direction perpetually 
changing). The strange devices I had seen were nothing 
more than nearly exhausted glass tubes bent into various 
shapes and analogous to lamps, excepting that they were 
devoid of filament or button. 

These tubes being carried into the area v.•here the elec
trical agitation was strongest, the remaining molecules of 
ether or air within all the while pressing against the crystal 
confines, a molecular bombardment followed, produced by 
the collision of two forces, and the bulbs simultaneously 
became luminous. Those which were made to glov.• with 
the colors of the rainbO\Y were coated on the inside \vith 
phosphorescent substances. 

I have attempted nothing more than a very imperfect 
outline of Mr. Tesla's novel and interesting scheme, which 
is to be regarded as still in a state of embryo. It cannot 
be denied. too, that there are many scientists to-day who 
shake their heads dubiously at the brilliant Servian's un
equivocal attitude tov.·ards the electric light. 

Meanwhile Mr. Tesla makes no boasts, but is willing to 

abide his time. Throughout the interview I was constantly 
impressed with the man's loftiness of purpose, innate mod
esty, and utter indifference to public applause. " I should 
much prefer not to be written about at all," he remarked; 
"but if it must be done, I trust you will take due pains to 
quote me correctly." 

Speaking of t!Je scientific status of the United States as 
compared with that of older nations, he said : " English 
scientists are the greatest in theory, perhaps, although, as 
far as practical results go, America m:iy .. veil claim to lead 
the world. That is why I like to stay he.re." 

Mr. Tesla speaks our language with the idiomatic range 
and choice diction of a native who is also a scholar and a 
trained speaker, the guttural accent of the·Slav, of course, 
being slightly noticeable. He told me that he felt equally 
at home in six languages, not to mention the same number 
of dialects. 

Though simple, self-contained, and undemonstrative in 
manner, when he is especially pleased or absorbed in 
enthusiastic description of electrical v.•onders, the intel
lectual animation of his frank blue eyes, combined with a 
rarely winning smile, exercises a charm that is irresistible. 
I have noticed the same unconscious quality of personal 
magnetism in ~1r. Edison, though in 'dlmost every other 
respect these two remarkable individuals are totally dis
similar. 

Edison may be more truly the man of genius. He works 
out his intricate problems by intuitio·n . He peers into the 
future like a seer of old, and receives, as it were, lightning 
flashes of inspiration to guide him to the goal. I n a 
word, the illiterate train boy of thirty-odd years ago has 
come to be regarded as little less than a wizard ; and yet, 
assuredly, he is neither a thinker nor a student in the true 
sense. 

Now, bow is it with the Servian, who has acquired fame 
much less rapidly? What was his life before he came 
among us ? Let me say at the outset that eighteen years 
of exhaustive, patient study were accomplished before Nikola 
Tesla deemed himself adequately prepared to embark upon 
the career which he had planned from childhood. 

Born in 1857 at Smiljan Lika, a remote village in Austro
Hungary, be is the descendant of a sturdy line of Servian 
patriots, y,•ho for centuries had taken a prominent part in 
the protracted struggle against the domineering Turk. 

The young Nikola commenced his studies in the public 
school of Gospich when five years of age. Not long after
wards the marvels of electricity and magneti.sm began to 
dawn upon the boy's receptive soul. Fascinated and 
stirred until he scarcely thought of anything else, he 
resoh·ed thenceforth to devote his life to research and 
investigation in this noble field of knowledge. In 187 3. 
against the v.'ishes of his father, v.·ho, being a clergyman in 
the Greek Church, had hoped that his son "'ould discover 
a theological bent, Nikola entered the Polytechnic school 
at Gratz. It was at this institution, while puzzling over the 
complexities of a direct current Gramme machine, that bis 
alert mind was led to conceive of a rotating magnetic field, 
which discovery was destined to deal the death-blow to 
those troublous contrivances the commutator and brushes. 
After completing the technical course at Gratz, 1'1r. Tesla 
removed to \ t ienna. ·where for several years he attended 
philosophical lectures. read omnivorously on many subjects, 
continued his special studies, and incidentally found time 
to master five or six languages. \~erily, an intellectual 
training of this sort. in the face, too, of untold trials and 
difficulties, would have far exceeded the scope of any 
ordinary student. 

Before I bade a regretful farewell to this kindly wizard 
of \Yashington Square he confided to me that he was 
engaged on several secret experiments of most abundant 
promise, but their nature cannot be hinted at here. How
ever, I ha\'e Mr. Tesla's permission to say that son1e day 
he proposes to transmit electric vibrations through the earth; 
in other words, that it will be possible to send a message 
from an ocean steamer to a city, however distant, without 
the use of any wire. 

To those who would gain a complete technical knowledge 
of the Servian's manifold labors since be came to the United 
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States I would recommend a careful study of the volume 
recently issued by Mr. T. C. Martin, of the "Elect1ical 
Engineer," entitled "The Inventions, Researches, and 
Writings of Nikola Tesla." How strange it is, indeed, 
that, though ,eleclricity has so long been partially controlled 
by man kind, yet we arc utterly unable t~ define it! As 
Mr. Tesla has said : " 'l'he day when we know what 
electricity is will chronicle an event probably greater than 
any other recorded in the history of the human race.'' 

~ 
A Mother of Bosnia 

By Robert Underwood Johnson 

From the Servian of Zmai, after Literal 'franslation by Nikola Tesla 

J. 

Three sons she has of Servian mold 
As balsam for her widow's grief, 

\Vhile in her Danka all behold 
A treasure precious past belief. 

Oh, lovely Danka I happy she, 
More fortunate than all beside, 

To be the pride of brothers three, 
Themselves of Bosnia the pride ! 

In her they glory: she inspires 
To freedom's never-ending fight, 

And in their hearts burn patriot fires, 
As stars upon the 'furkish night. 

And often at the mother's door 
Tears mingle with the words that bless : 

"0 gods of battle ! guard my four-
My falcons and my falconess." 

II. 

Her radiant beauty nothing hides
What \vonder that the Turk has seen, 

And as before her door he rides 
The Raven-.Aga calls her queen I 

For three nights has he lain awake
To call on A Jlah ? Nay, till dawn 

Calling on J)anka, for \Vhose sake 
His heart is sore, his brow is wan. 

He gathers warriors ere the sun ; 
They gallop quickly through the murk; 

And Danka, at the signal gun, 
Cries, " Save me, brothers !- 'tis the Turk!" 

Now flash the rifles, speeds the fight, 
Till, shamed, the Raven-Aga flies. 

Al~s for Danka ! in her sight 
One lion-hearted brother dies . 

• • • • • 

Again the infidel appears, 
• 

And at his heels ride forty guns; 
But at the voice of Danka's fears 

Red many a Turkish stirrup runs. 

But, oh, at vespers, when once more 
The baffled Raven back has fled, 

Across the sill of Danka's door 
There lies another brother, dead. 

• • 

The Turkish devil once again 
• 

Summons each savage wedding-guest, 
A11d half a hundred to be slain 

Go forth at midnight toward the west. 

Once more the stealthy Moslems ride, 
Once more the Servians gather fast, 

As Danka summons to her side 
Her brother-and her last. 

9 Marc\.\ 

The fight grows fiercer, till the dead 
Fill the dim street from wall to wall. 

Call on thy mother, Battle-wed, 
Thou hast no ·brother left to call I 

The Raven seizes her and croaks : 
"At last thou at t my bride, pt outi maid" 

" Not thine-my yataghan's !" Two str<'"S 
Her warm heart \veds the loyal blade. 

I II. 

Dark is the night as on the slopes 
Of that deserted battle-ground 

The mother, crazed with sorrow, gropes 
Until her sons' three S\vords are found 

• .\.nd as she roams through Servian lands 
(Her mirth more piteous than her tears 

She bears a blade in her thin hands 
To right the wrongs of many years. 

. 
And offering Danka's plighted knife 

Or one of tho~e three patriot swords, 
She calls the coldest rock to strife,-

" Take, and repel the Turkish hordes 

And as the rock no word replies, 
She asks, "Are you not Servian too? 

Why are you silent then ?" she cries; 
"ls there no living heart in you?" 

She treads the dreary night alone; 
There is no echo to her moan . . . . 
Is every heart a heart of stone? 
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FRUITS OF GENIUS 
WERE SWEPT AWAY. 

By a Fire the Noted Electrician, 
Nicola Tesla,. Loses Meehan .. 

isms. of'lnestimable Value.· 

·1.NVE-NTIONS IN THE RUIN'S. 

"'Ihe \Vorkshop WherA He Evolved 
Ide&3 That ::5tartled Electricians 

Entirely l)estroye<L 

YEARS OF LABOR LOST. 

Utterly dlaheartencd and broken In spirit, 
Nicola T~la, one of tbe world's greatest elec
trtclans, returned to bis ro0ma In tbe Gerlach 
ye&tt'fda7 morning antl took to bis bed. He bas 
not arleen stoce. Ile Iles tbere. bait sleeping, 
hair ~·nJ.:lng . He 111 completely prostrated. 

In a alngl t, nlgbt t~e rrulta Jr ten ;tear-a of toll 
• 

null resenrcb were. awcpt away. Tbe web of 
n tbouund \vlres which at hla blcfdlng thr111ed 
with life ba<l been twisted by fire luto

1
n tangled 

akeln. .Mucblne11. to the perfection o( wblcb b~ 
gave all that waa b~st of a master mind are now 
1dll\f>CICHH things, nud \°el!.Sela which contained 
the r esults or 1>utlent c:i:perlrueut aro heaos ot 
p ut shcnb. 

D1 tho fire which awept through the bulldlug 
at ,~oa. ::a und 36 ~utll ll'lftb n'ftnue In the 
oerly ho11r1t 'lf ye1tortl11y morulni one of the 
m~ 'faluable tnboratoneis In the world v.·1111 de
atroycd. It ~·as that of Nlcotn Tesla,- the Ser
'flao electrician. Ju tht>ae upper lofts were 
appnrutua 11nd appltanet>s whlcll menut n revo
lution In elcctrlcnl t1c1encc. 

'l.'here ~·ere mnterlal11 wblcb he could ahnpo to 
ff!trer tbe llghtnln'° i1hd to ct\11 Into action the 
n10tt 1uhtlu of forces. 1<:1trly and lnte be tolle<l 
tberc. · Jlo wna on the eve ot 1naklng known 
ecif'n ttnc dl11coverles • which woul:P ha ,.t> r.1t<ltd 

•• 
uew 1u11tre to · ble narue . when 1111 wn" awept 
u.wny. H•• lllld work<'d duy lu o.ud day out, null 
!l\r Into m1.111y n nigh t over tho worlc .l>e11ch uud 
tlle ror.:e lu tboKe upr>'er roomg. 

'fUlllltE U~ IIAD TOILBD. 
Time sptut 111 sle~p he con11lderecl almo11t 

'vustt"(I. A man cun uever Injure blwselr by 
working too much, w111i the ma'.'Clru 011 wblch lie 
11bttJ><'d hlH lite. Ile drove lllw11elt tt> tul4k11 
wlllcl.a wou Id have ll('('tnNI supt>rb um an to t b<' 
mn11 nt ordinary rulnd. Ile evolv~l tbeor1ea 
upon which the power or :-ilu;.:nrtt \\'llll bnruestletl 
to work. He co1111truc:te11 mecbnnlsnhJ which 
couvcrted tll ruple run tel"la 111 In to uilgbty elc-ctr1c 
c11rreut11. 

In th<•1Jn loft11. abo\"e the <lust and rattle of 
the eleTated road a11<1 th~ din ot the factory 
wheel, steam bcater!f Wf're made. 'l'bl11 u1an 
dl8C'overed principles In physics which ba\'<' 
re\'l"N\ ulnuy u pare In tbe great l>ook of 
!IC)f'OC'f'. . 

H<· wn11 t or 1\ tlmt• na~ocltttt>d with Thomas 
1·~'1 111011. Hi· unll '.\Ir. 1'~dl8011 parted after a rew 
mouthM 111111 went their 11epllrate wnys. They 
wPrf' trl l'111)H, yet rl nt 114. 

T be yo1111i; R<'rvlnn devoted nil his best ener
glt.'H to thu !Hiidy o c CI E'<: trlcn l vheuomena. In 
rul<lltl'lo to bis work us <'on trnllloir elertrlclo.n 
for 1K1111t• t'f the lurgel+I corupuulcH usl11i; elec
trlcftl powf;'r, he r1t•1·t ected 11evcral o.ppllances 
tor th1: prod11ctlo,11 o r l'lec·t rl<.'lty. 

11111 dll4<'overy. In 1887. or the rotating mag· 
netlc lit-lei ro1· l 1Jt• c·conomlc transmls11lon o r 
pow<·r. ultrnct<'<l th e :.tt€'u tlon or the entire 
ACl1>11tlf1 c world to blm. 11111 tbt"Ory of the pro
tl1lt'tlou ot light by tbe vibration ot tbu ntmos· 
11bl're. u111I hlK p1·0110~1l to lranl'lmlt messages 
w It Liou t t bo use oc wl red, umazt'd tbe older 15clen· 
thllR. 

It wn" lll perfec t Kllch thcorlf'a u11 these that 
the 

1
yuung Her\°11111 fplh•ll so unre mittingly tn bis 

Hou It Fifth avc11111> luburotory. Th e c'.'Coert
menta wbl1·~ lie! 111111 J>et•n cnrrylog on then? In the 
l11Ht r i:. 'C\' mou t hlf wen• co11<1 uctctl wl t b lfecrery. 
Ile w ou ld ~uy b11t little l\hout theru beyond the 
the t1ll:t tbnt he bope<l soon to aol\·c a vexed elec
trl<•ul 11rohli>m. 

II I~ t1tre1l1;tb w11s overtaxed by the. 11traln11 
1>laced upl)n 't. F or week" tbOM! who knew blru 
knew th:ll 'b .. was bor<lerlog on a Htate of ner· 
vo114 <•:cbnustlon. 1;ct s.> t\rm was bis will that 
f pw w1111ld have suspectctl how \-ro1·0 be was 
wltb toll. 

"I u111 N>mplt>tt>IF worn ou t." he said the 
other day to n f rlenct. "yet I cnunot atop my 
work Th~o cxl'"~ u1ent:J Krc au beautJtul, so 
f:l~C'l1111tln~. 110 l)l ort:.int . that I cttu bardly 
tear myi;ult nwnr rom tbPru to eat, and w'ben 
I try to 11leep I think nbour them 1.-ooatantly. 
I t>XPl'Ct tbot I 111.l:ill go 011 until l hreak down 
it ltogether " 

THE:-: Hl': AVCC'n:\l tU~O. 
\\'hen the fire took ttWl\Y th11t wblch sust11lnetl 

him In ttpltc ot hl11 ex bau11tlon. the Iron wlll 
wa1t brokt-11. Rod !\'IC'nla Tesla l>ec1une ll8 other 
ru<•n. whom .work..nn<I c11re ba'°e w orn. · 

Thi' 111an who bad. In the <'our11e of one of his 
e:oi:r1<>rlment11, wlth11tood. 1111dcr peculiar coodl· 
tlon11, the polypllase curre11ta or electricity to 
tbo uHnndl4 ot \"Oltd, 111 lylug on bh1 be<l, <:lallp· 
lnJC blH 11ern•lt'l4M lt1111c.l11 nu<l 11peakl11g_ uo word . 

The lnboruJ c1ry whf're b,e wo rked wa11 alttlated 
o-rer Gllll!i & <1!'01tlH:~ao'11 facto ry. lo South 
l"lftb ll\'t!ll U<'. The> tire was dl111'overcd at bnlf· 
p11ilt tw11 o 'cl ol'k yeRterday m orning. The buUll
l11g IH now four crnrke<l nud h !a c kcnt.>d walls, 

Hun<lrt'dti ot work1ue11 wPre thrown out of 
i>mploymeut. and the 10811 will !Jc uuu1y tboU8· 
1111da ot d ollar1J. lt 111 ens:r to repl11re nil tbat. 
'.\toney will d o It . But the Jos11 which Nicola 
'ft'sla baa su1tul11NI golll C'aonnt m1tke J:ood. 

The llClllftl tltnount lnve1tted by btm there was 
betWP('O s~o.ooo and Sl00.000. \Ybot be baa lo11t 
und wbat tbe sc:lentlfic world bas lo~t cannot be 
e11tlmutetl rbat way. 

· Ntcoln Tesla cnme to tbla country about ten 
yeuri• ngo rrom Hen·tu. H~ was twenty-seven I 
yru rA olcl then. yet 11114 name w1ts nln•ndy ouu 
ur tbc• !01·co1011t lu the world or electrical re-. 
11e11 rch. 
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INVB.NTOit TESLA'S LOSS. 
zzza XA.BOJr.«.T.Olt r ..4 J.'D •t:/01? IC 1! U

IY ED nr ,i.·i1cc. 

'-W.•• &'Q•o&'b•ta• .... , .. Ba.-..a Oot. .. Tll• 
. - ' " 

~•·•to17. Bulldlq at. S3 ••• · M 8oat.ll 
J'U,,1& A-reaa• GatM40.treare •or Lal!H.r 
ti••• lb• l11, ,...Ja•ea-.....:.a .. · w .. Too ' . ·atMJa OTeroo•• by ni8 £oal.•to Talk or It.. 

lly. n ... which •lmoat ~mz.slela\'.f' sulUd ' lb• 
dX·l\.OJr and 'bMemont. bullclln1r at a3 •r:ul 35 
isouth rtnh a•.enue early yntoroor m9rntoe( 
.l-Jloola TNla. th• eleotrlcla.n, 101t all ot tbe' llp. 
'p&l'a\.ua with' whklh ha bu. betJ1'""r1'ln1 on bla 
:»rofesatoilal experiment&· At!W;nir· the' t1l!nd 
oc1 .. t.ro79d ,...re 1everal nu.rly 001nploted luven~ 
1'lon1 which were 1n!Anded to r-evolutlDnlze 
elactrie lhrbtinir. 

M11. Te•l• occupied the entire fourth ,11oor. 
W~n th• door, aaT• war hla apparatus fell to 
tJa• MCOnd Ooor where It ilea 1n unre¢0i1lf.z.able 
W:Vtn. It wu not inaum. 

Ollll• & Oeoabegan, manufacturer• of 1tum 
~ttttai 1uppllea. who occupl~ the reat of the 
l>ull<liDQ', loet their entire 1to<.'k. valut«l at $03,
•000: They •u-. insured ror S00,000. The bulltl-
1111. wblch ·belonis to Mrs. llatll<la ,,._ Rruce. 
••• damagfd to the extent ot S-10,000, which 11 
&l•o c:ove:e<l hy insurance. 

'J'he ftr. waa dlacoTered at 2 :30 o'clock. John 
lfahoney, ~ watchman c1nployed by Gillis & 
0901lhe~ had left the omc:e on the iround 
ftoor juat. l*!ore that hour to bank the fires ln 
the •ubctilltt.r. leaYlnti a s ln i;:lo gas Jet b~rnln". 
lll about. ten mlout.ti• be xeturne<l and round 
ftame• 1.<ionloir alonsr t.be tloor and up thb sl1lc!J 
ot the tia.rtltlon ot th• ollict:. lluhouer relled 
tor a ~Hc.n\an. 

1'1 ""lceruan ll •ttsrerty ran to I be wa tcbml\n 's 
Ml P,l.&nce. .M abonfly had clo1;ecl tho of!'lct1 tloor 
a.1,cl \1'&:1 poutltJii bucke~ Of \\'lll~r OD thttf1&11l41!l. 
t ~loc that this dl1l no ifoOO lie tohl · ttn: .w•llce
ball to turn lo an &l!lrru. A moment. lJt.tC"J he 
'WM drl•en Into lho street U)' J.!rent ton~~ vf 
!dame which •bot up tlJrou~h ll1e Moor. · 

lletore C hief Heally with Jo: narlne :13 r('a<·he1l 
'the tire t.l\e rtamt-a hall ll(lrcl\d l •l the Qr:1t w11J 
..-COOd itOOns,, u nd W('re Ph 00\10 1{ to lb6 lVJI O{ 
the building · through the t1talrways.. t\frshl\!t. 
t.nd el~v~,.,•oll. l"rom top to bot.Wm tl.ie Lullu
to&e 1•;aa 1u1.turatf'd with tuach lno oils. nntl this 
tcnit.ed with great rapltllt)'. Chief H~illy at. oncti 
fft\J,.111 a third alarm. l'blt:C Bou rllT WlW 11oon on 
\h(. t.cene wt th about. a tloz<'n f'U'-1n's and t ruoka • 

.lfb• Laurena lodiclni l.iouse 11la.114s uext. door 
~t :J7 ')outh f' l!th avenue. 'fbe 11l'li&men turnttl 
ita lBO men occupaouJnto the str uet and carried. 
thclr"boae to the root ot the bulldlnir. 'l'he oo
<:upanta ot tho I tall».n tenement. Louses in the 
YlcJ~t7 were &1.o turnf'<l out ot their h omes. • 
The ~Cl'n1en fought. U1t1 ll1101t'• for fuHy t h ree 
houra .lfefore they were t.nu1ir control. 'l'he 
tll:a:tb aTenue clev11.ted rol\d was bloc ked In th• 
'm61ln tJmo. the flrewt-n u11lnc its etructuro t6 
~·ork from. 

lt wu not until 8 o'clock that the recall fo r 
tho eniilne-a waa .-ou11de-<l. The walls and frtuue
w ork ot the bulltltn.: we re still 1t11.11dl111I, but the 
11ortn ~Ide ot the structure w M ao badly e r a c I.: ed 
tb11t the tenants ot the ncL\J'C!8t hous~& were 
cirdered out ace.Jn for rear that it would tall. 

lnTtinlor 'feala. who ll1'~S at the O erlacb ll<>
tel, wu 1t.lmOc1t pr06trateu when he heard tho 
nt:wt', !'lbortly he tore break fust. time. Ho ha:s 
~en tor some tin1e lt1 & l'tate ot uer•ou~nl•ss 
l>orderlor; on exhauetlon bt'cauao o! overwork:. 
lle wouhl not. at t1r11t oolltive t bf' Ulf'&&ensrcr ,,.ho 
hrouaht. the n~w&. \Vht'n conv inced ot It .. truth 
be elammed the tloor ot hie room t1liut an d r6-
ioalntj(1 buried in thouiiht t o r an hour. Then 
lie dashed down stairs And w en t to the lit'e.110 o r 
the con11agrntlon, where he ¥1\Z<'d m o11rnfully 
\Ip at tbe tourtb t\oor ot the bulldloir. Later, In 
comoany wlth a t\rema.n. he wc11t up to the sec.
ond floor and looked at the ru ln:s of hia '''Ork.. 
l!e came out. ot th• build ing ruucla a tfect e-<l . H e 
pafd hardly any atteo tlon to t11ti &ympatlay ex
}>ressed by his tellow tenants, so al>wr bt'<l was 
he In she thou"bL o t his IO!". 

A!tt'r a light lunch at I>t1lmonlco't1 he · retlrecl 
to his apartments a nd dunlc<l hims«!! to 1d l 
<:aller .. 1ayloii thnt ho fett. too bud w seo nn)"
body. Tile clerk wou!tl not ovtn !'lC"ntl uv n oteit 
trom the many friends oC tho lnTcotor who 
called. 

Te.la la a. 8orvlito. llo c a.n\c to th ls country 
"n yeara airo. a nd w1u1 at1~ocl•t0<l !or t\ t>hort 
time with ThomaB A . 1-:dlson. fllc has n :rch·i•1'l 
l 1onorar1 uc:grct.'4 trom Yale and Col u rr1 l>la C:ol 
le~ and ls the controllh1ii t:l ectrir&I ens: inNi r 
to tbe Nlacara Powur Comp11ny aud many other 
con cern .. 

Since be bu ~n In tho bu1ldlni; in ~outh 
Fthh aYenoe he hu worked with abou t a dozen 
aaalatan~ lo a very &ecretlv«' mannt'r. It wu 
undenitood that lie '""d worltllor on Invention-. 
Jnteodt'd to aave mu<'h n!.1 tho eocrar now loPt 
tn •leqt.r'4 JlghUnr; . . J' l:s '"ell known to f'lco
trlctu.ns·tbat about t>tl ~r cent. ot ti.ad ~nerl(y 
'\l&od to produce\ lncanJel:l'C()t~~ 11\,;ht.s now ~ocs to 
wute., and h• h'll& ~a.tu t uu.t hq b o:>cis to sa \'e ooe
tWrd of the loas. 
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The uet1truction ot NIKOLA TESLA'S work
shop, with It.a wondertol 'contents. ls somethlnir 
more than a private calamity. It ls a mtstor-
tuue to the whole world. It is not. In any de11:reo 
an ~xa1rgerntion to. any . tb11.t the men llvlnir at. 
this time who l\re more Important t.o the huma.n 
race tban thl!l yoon1r gentleman. can ho counted 
on the nngcrs ot one hAna~ perba~a on tho 
thumb or one hand. . 
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MR. TESLA~s GREAT LOSS 

All of the Electrician's Valuable 
Instruments Burned .. 

\¥ORK OF lIAL~, A LlFET)lfE GONE 

F'tremcn Unable to Have 1111 Labo .. 

ator7 In South l•'ln h .~ ,·~nuc:

He LotJCt1 $(\0.0<>0; OllU• & 

Gc0Ktu·~a1a ~o.ooo. 

''I am In too mu,·h icrl~f tQ taJlc. W~a\ 

C'QI\ I lilt"! Th~· W1)rk or half Ult llCttln>•. 
\'t1ry nt•llrly: all n1y lllf'<.'hllnlt·aJ ln•ttU• 

ml-nt11 aotl Mdcotlt\C'I 1u>pu ratu11, thnt It hu 

takt'n Yt'f\rs to 1)1•rr1-.:t. 1'W"'[ll &\Tl\Y In a nre 

tl~at lutt.•J unly u11 h1H1r t•r two. Jh>W' can 

I ••llmllte t ht- lllit~ 111 rn~r~ llollnr1 and 

··~h t11? En-r>·tl'llni.c I~ aeon•. • I mu11t btciD 

"""r ni;aln" 
-rhat Is 1111 thnt Nlkol1\ Tl·•la. the n-

ndw114'J t!lt'1·trh•l111, hn1l tu 111ty .,,bout & ft!'e 
thllt utter!)' w')'l'•l 1111t hl:t lllbnratory at 35 

N»1·oh. ,.,.,.Jn, 
\\'h~,.., 1-~l··•· t rlr \!fvt k• \V'' '" Hurn"<! Ttst&rd1f, 

South Firth A vttnut' ye1tert1a)' and d .. 
tltrQye1l ln•trumrnt• on W'hloh 'b• ha,,· m•4• 
t•xpurlmont• 1)1 advunced eleot{l61t)' ~ltd 
hl\Vl9 a11tonl11tell \ht worlll. Toira wer. Jn 

• 

hl11 !!"Ye" when h-' 1pok&. 
~Vt't •Ince 11.,. Totasl111 ean1• to th1a avun .. 

try Crom Rervln, !\bout ten yeG,,. aco &ll4 
bec•me for " tln')q r..aaoi:lat.,4 w'IUl ?tfr • • Ed(• 
"on In hh1 lnhorntt>ry, a.t ltlfnlo !'ark. ·?>I, J,, 
hi• experiment• llave b,en w&Uched •'trltb 
lncn.ia11lng 1ollnltut,1• by almn1t everybodr 

· ll'l~f're11tt'd In the r1rosl"i!•' ot el";trlc&l. acl• 
ence. lie hM t.tiracteJ 1Llmo~ ' u muo\ 
rLtteJttlon a• " \\'1;ita.rd " Edl•<m' hlmaeri. 
The two men nre lllC11.rcefy r(V&f._11, for the~ 
r.ont\uoted th«-lr lhve•tlcat1on'1 on a"b91-n• 
tlllllJY dltrerent llr)e• PdnionaUt, they ar. 
warrn trt,.nda. ~r. Teel& nev•,r ·cared t~ 
ta.lk much about hi• w'ork Few po<>pl• 
knew what ~n• go1n1r on In Ul,ftiroom.. th&i 
wert (1e1troyed Uy ftre )'eatertr.y. About 
ftfte~n men wero llt work ·thert ·ne1.rly tYU1 
day r experlmenuny under T .. l&'a Sltl'90nCl 
dlr~tlon. Me worke<J all hatd ).J _bl• men 
did. ' lie had • Utt.le oftlb~ wit~ a· ro)l.otop 
de•~ .and a ruK bu't he •'ldom w•nt neu It 
except·. ro to.lk (<' "Vl'1tc)r9. Moat of bl• 

.wor1<aday houri wcro apent buttUn&" a.bout 
In hla . ehlrt eleov~ amonat hi• lJi,atrumenu. 

· Outalde or his 11hop he la .ornett\IJll' ot a 
8ybit-r1te. 1-le dlnop nt Jleltriunfc6'• alrooat 
Invariably, .and lounge11 about tbe cat6 .4ur• 

· tn1r the evening. liablt.ud• of tl-e place 
know h1m ;well. lfe 11 v.ery t._ll and V•rl 
thin .; III• dnrk eYt• llte perha:t>• hl• JJlolc 
notlqt'al>lc t'en •ure. 'they "re lcltS•'. •ncl 
brllllnnt, 1howln1' •,'flth Ute •en.' < l an '40'1 
th U A) 1111 t. 

I..e(·turea J{lvt-n by :\tr. 'tesla. n'om Ume tu 
tln1e arlve the l1~Ht Idea '()f · hi.- hopea and 
nlmt1, QC cour•"· l)e dOt•f 0. "'~a.l deal_ of 
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11r•Lctkal work r.11 thu tln)c, t.11kle from hht 
c'llp('rlJJ11•11t11. Jto I~ <-ontnolllnl' rnll'lneer of 
the Nlr11("11ra. l'owel" Com1\nny R'n<\ conault• 
Ing ~nirtnecr to o th t>r corpora.llon• lnter
NHc1I In cle1•\ rlt·nl •U11ply, Jlut ill• exptrt-
1ne11l is took u11 ll\O!it of ,hltl time -One thlDC 
thnt ~tr. Tesln wa• ICtrlvlntr to a.e11ompl11h 
wns lo prevent the cnormbue w1&11t• of foM:e 
In llh! manuta..:turc uf 'el<tc trlolty. Ht' haa 
conttlnded thnt about 00 per cent. of the 
ener~y n ow g of's to waatc. lil• ex~rlmenta 
hM.ve been dt!vototl to aa\flng at lt!O.At on"'° 
third oC the energy, whldh woultl mako lt 
p<>1111lbll! to obtftln n much crenler lllumln&• 
tlon th~n r.an IJe pl·oc urctl u.t pre901\l.-· ind 
at & great dcc rr.nec In co11t. 

"Tflo Ideal way or lighting 1 TOOM would 
bt'," he 1al<l In one ot hla lecturea befort . I 
"cl~n~lllc soc iety t~o yeMr1 al(t>, ••to pro
duce 1uch o. conditio n In It th&t an Uluml• 
natlnllC' device could ,l>e ma\'ed o.nc1 put I.ft)"• 

wherl•, an1t tha~ It IJhOU)d be lhrhted Ii~ 
matt•r where put, without l>elnc eloctrtCAU~ 
conndctcit with anythlntr." 

?.fr. 'I'e1la h1ut demon11trn.tcd ln hla •xJMrl• 
• 

mrnt• that the po1vphn1e ourrtnl• of hlsh 
potency, even to ll!J(),000 \tolt1, have no Jrurt
Cul etre<;t on the ·human body. Jft- a.1lowt<l 
that nurnber ot volt• to va11• \hrouirh hit 
own body without hl\.rm. ThtO\IJCh hl• dl• 
rovery of thn me11n" or tt•namlltlng tloC'• 
trl.clty witho ut a wlr.*, ~tr. ·r~1lt. e.xpected 
to produce a lhchl 1u1 powtrful a• .sun•hlne 
u 1oon a• he hucJ <1l11co\Ct•rl!11 )low to care 
1111fel"' tor the 8,000.VOo vo~t• neceaeary tor • 
the vurpo11e . 

Ollll• 6: Oc<nthe~un. mnnufJlcturen of 
Jtfea.nir\t tera' 11u 1.1pl lf'1t1 occti pleil the low tr 
noora oC the Lulltllnic In tvhl<.'h Ml". Teal& 
had }\111 luhorntt>ry. Ntght \Va, chm•1' Ma
hon<>)" w1u• t'mploytcl tu loot after tn• 
buUdlhg. lie attltl t!111'i hu wo.-_ makfnl' hla 
roun1h• a.11 uauul ju11t bt'fore 3 o'clock y ... 
tt'rdtt1 rnornlnic wl1t•n he dt~overed <be 
rtre. lt had 11tMrled on th& sro1'nd ftoor, but 
rrom pr~ch1ely wha.t <:a•114t I• not ktlOWD 
lie tried In vaJn to put It 11ut 11rUb peilt. o~ 
water 

The bullcllnr wo.11 11atui:r&.ted with ota. 
nec t11eary In the munutaclure ot ftllJnp. 
lll\d Jl burned like a tlndtr-l>Ox. S.fore a 
11n·e oC ho1e couJd be put tlowa. It wu ..S.. 
d~t that the place wa• do<>xn~ CZ.S.f 
Donner ancl hi• men could ma"• little bea¢• 
way ualn•t the terrln.c htut. St waa llO lA• 
t•n•e tha.t at one time the ele'lated rauwa, 
1tructure cau~hl nre. ThP.re wu & &o• 
Ca.ctoty next door, · ftllt'cl ~Hh lnt\amm.ab1• 
m&tertlll, and every endeavor ., ... mad•. to 
kttp that . Crom solnir, too. {t took lhl'ff 
hour• to iret the ftamt• uniaer control. 
Tbtt• are ao ma.ny t'am1hac~le bulldlnp 
tn t~t locality tho.t If the boll.l factory ba4 
one• eausht nr• there 111 DG ..-lune wh1rH 
the 6re would h&Vtt ended. 

Mt Tesla'• employea were dl11blayed "hvn 

ther. appeared on t~e ai:ene tot work 111 the 
mo1 :On&' and round the\r occQpatlon i:un ~ . 
Not one of tht'm had the CQUrU• to sr:> iu\•l 
tell (be Jr employer of hlja te~le loee, J le 
.appet&t'ed. .. Ultl&r, about to o'clock, J 11nc1 
toun~ tt out for hlmaelf. At tlnt be wa1 
almP11' dai.d. 

.. 11 c&Jlnot be true! .. b• eYC:talmed', v111> 
lDI' up anc1 down before th• .,_.,M ~ hove
leJ• 4ejpatr, He told a ftrem•ll tll&t he hatl 
no ln•uraiw-e, IUld that. tlO id 1u1 h~ knetr, 
the "'°~1' Jolla wollld 1•rul>'4\Jly r•p~••nt 
1~o11.oou . The '011• to th" t.utldl11&' ltaelr l• 
t!Stllnat~J 11.t S~.ooo, •nd th.e lo .. to OUl&a · 
& Ouoch•I" n I• •• tlma t"d al Jt:I0.000. '1'~ 
11 C(>V..-.4 b¥ l&ull.W".4~ 
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ftJr. 'frsla's \Vorl\S l,cstroyetl by J1'i re.-A Renter's 
telegram, reproduced in ycsterday'8 Tl'estern :Alai/, states lhat 
~fr. 'l1csla.'ti works have been destroyed by fire. 'l'he whole 
of his extensive plant, nn<l all his specinlly-designed apparalus 
fo1· conducting experi1nents were destroyed. 'fhc du.1nage is 
estimate<l at S;l00,000, but the greatest lo~s is the phydiral 
collapse of the inveutor from the shock cau~ed by the 
di!aster. - ------
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.lie l!J•J"• tlaat • ·Xlltt•a Dona .. 'Vo•ld Net 
Pay rer Wlilat Waa Ban•d • 

. Nlkol& Teet a. the ftlectrlclau. \Yhose work room• 
and appart.tua were dMt.royed by t\re on 'Ved
neada1 mornlog, WU at WOrJt again )"Nt.el"d&y, ., 
.-\ltbongh not ·yet recovered troll\ tho 1hcx:k oc.. 
~llsloned by hi• lou. lie •i>eln ae\'era.l bou• In 
c.lrawln(up the plan• CJf a new invention. \Vben 
seen at hla allArtment 1o the Gerla,oh' llotel l\fr. 
Teala. wae walkln~ nervousl1 up a.~ti domi. hie 
room. dlutaUni to a trP9wrt\el'. 

"Y-.. I &1n at wor~ aralo,". Aid he, 1n repl1 .. 
to tbfo rel)Ortt'r'• quel'tlon. : ·"I ha.Ye alreAdY be· 
1rnn worlt on a new ae-t o't t'l&nL I aba.11 no" be 
obll19<1 to work doubly bard to ma.ke up tor the 
moist unfortunate ;oa. I ha \"e'1iustg.f ned." 

,.,Yh~p aaktd it be could 1tl\'C an eatlma.te ot 
his !oe&, 'l!r. '11~1la 1ald :. 

"No, that would be Yery dlmculL Jn a C'll~e 
like thlJ tho lon cannot be ~atlmntcd tn dol11Lrs 
and C'f'nts •• It It could ' "be, I mhcht 11.y thl\t n. 
million Qf clollttrs woul<l ne~ pay tor "bat htta 
b~en clealrorfld.'' 

"llnt you will doubt1~11 bf! able to replo.ce 
cverrthlnsr In time," IA.Id. t.lie reporter • 

.. I don't know," repl!ccl th~ inventor wearily. 
;, Some Chi nil~ cf\n 'never be repliicNl, A pl\lntor 
mRr ha.ve comrnt1oced n. mneterplocn "hlch fl 
d~troyeu whllo In T1roce~a ot c·omplctloo. In 
that O•l"~ the /palnl"r mll.y b?11Cln llll over i\itl\l 11, 
ln1v11 .... 1 by h!11 111h1fort.nuu. as le 1tOnuHhnvtt tlte 
c11 el•. Nnr\·~<l up hr htl'I losa, lit• inuy· pro<luce 
o.nother tua.stcrDltJc«' which \rill Junko hltn 
fl\lllOUlo. 

·• 111 the c.-a1e or an Inventor ft ta <l\tTere11t. 
'Vlu:n, tlt one blow, l\ll his tlpparatu11 1la ma
clJloory. the '\\'Ori.'. ot months of e:iretnl &tud y. 
nre l!wc:pt awfty, tt i!I no ea1y mattt-r to r,.pll\ce 

·tho ll~s. Ae l r.aid . before. I Ol\U ~lvti uo e11ti
mat.e ot uiy loss as moi.t perflo11s \.\'Oii id rec kon 
It. A man niar apcncl SlOU,OUO In tHttn:i out a. 
la.borntory, which 1u1<>th~r miin wc111ltl 11ot gl : e 
$10,000 tor. Sunie ot 1ny JUCKlt'lll," he l'OUtlnue<l. 
•· v.·er~ boxed up ready , tor &hlptuent. 'l'l1ere 
,.,.el'1> I\ !t1w which hact nlready l.Jt't1n 11eut R\vay. 
Thtt lancer pll.rt. of my work, howev•r. '"~a a. 
total loes. I dlrl not""fnl!lure lt, aB no lnaura.oce 
co'11 l1t <'O\' Or I ts t.ruo v11.l110." 
- i\lr. 1't1sl&' l!ln!d 1 hl\t his eloctril'al appl\MLlua. 
1''1th vrliich ho ho1HX1 to hn\>ruv.i tht1 eleotrlo 
l.!~ht h!Ul l>t!e11 de11troyed wit l tho rel!t. '!'here 
'"l're ~l!o other 1111lf-l'o::nt1l6ted inventions or 
which he did not l'are to S)~ak • 

.. Ail nn· trleo<la hl\vo becu very k Intl to mt-." 
1111.ld J1e. "l h11,·e r..ct'1ilvcd I\ l11lle1· frnu1 ~Ir. 
Ecllaon offt-rln" n10 .t'.11er111tt of hhs workshot.111 In 
which tu t•ontln110 IUJY ex~rliot'nta.. He hu 
!howu me th~ aren&.cat. kindness 11.nd conshtcrll
t 109. l llO not tlllnk. liO\\'eYur. that. l will ncc·cpt 
the otter. I shall prohauly 'l\'ltliln ~ shore. thne 
11t'cure other qu:Lrturtl tn•tt1~ clt.y and l>t:S?lt;l 1ny 
worll ane'I\'. I bn.~e not as )'tlt ret·0Yen.-<l 11um
cl~rally fnun the 'hock ot uiy 10 111; to ruak~ l\DY
<lel\nlte pll\ns. 

··Ono thin~ In pllrtlcul11r hns chef'rfJ<l me ttll I\ 
l{Ood del\I. lt. " '"• the klncl editorial which ap
pellreu nbout me 111 thla mornln1'l'I ~Ulf. I am 
dce11ly (trateful." 

It lfl er.tlrul\h.'<l that l\lr. Tolllll\'15 los~. fl5lde 
frotn llie conth1Jil·nt damttgfl. will 1U1101tnt to \)e .. 
twoen . .$~0.0l.10 •lld Sl00,000, RA muct, ~l\IUable 
n pparn t 111 and oorupllci.ted m l\C h tnvr)· were 

. dUbtroycd. 
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1,nE destruction of Mr. Tesla's laboratory by a fire due 
to the carelessness of a lazy or stupid watch1nan is a very 
serious loss to the inventor and to the world; Lut it takes 
more than a fire to set back an inventor of such dauntless 
courage and such indefatigable originality. 
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DESTRUCTION OF THR TESLA LABORATORY BY FIRE. 

By a fire whioh almost completely .gutted the six~sto~y and . 
basement building at 33 and 85 Bou th .F.ifth avenue, this city, on 
March 13, Mr. Nikola Tesla, the electr1c1an,. lost all ?f the app~
ratus with which he has been carrying on his professional exper1-
mente He occupied the entire fourth floor. When the floor gave 
way h'is apparatus fell to ~he second story where it lay in unrecog
nizable ruin. It was not insured. 

Gillis & Geoghegan, manufacturers of steam fitters' supplies, 
occupied the rest of the building. The fire was discovered at 2:30 
a. m. John Mahoney, the watchman employed by Gilli~ & 
Geoghegan had, he says, left the office on tbe ground floor JUSt 
before that

1
hour to bank the fires in the subcellar, leaving a single 

gas jet burning. In about ten minutes ~e returned an~ ~ound 
flames running along the floor and up the sides of the part1t1on ot 
the office. Mahoney yelled for a policeman. Policeman Haggerty 
ran to the watchman's assistance. Mahoµ.ey had closed t~e office 
door and was pouring buckets of water on the flames. Seeing that 
this did no good he told the policeman to turn in an alarm, A 

moment later he was driven into the street by great tongues of 
flames which shot up from the floor. 

Before Chief Reilly with Engine 83 reached the fire the flames 
had spread to the first and second floors, and were shooting to the 
top of the building through the stairways, airsbaft and elevator 
well. From top to bottom the building was saturated with 
machine oils, used in cutting steam pipe, and this ignited with 
great rapidity. The firemen fought the flames for fully three 
hours before they were under control. The Sixth avenue elevated 
road was blocked in the mean time, the firemen using its structure 
to work from. It was not until 8 o'clock tbat the recall for the 
engines was sounded. The walls and framework of the building 
were still standing, but the north side of the structure was so 
badly cracked that the tenants of the nearest houses were ordered 
out again for !ear that it would fall. 

Mr. Tesla was at first very much affected by the news of his 
loss, but sustained the blow stoically, and within 6 hours was 
busily engaged making and giving out designs for the reconstruc
tion of his latest type of oscillator, which has now been running 
successfully for some time past, Lighting the laboratory and sup
plying current for a number of new and novel experiments. It 
is needless to add that Mr. Tesla has received innumerable 
expressions ot sympathy and regret not only from friends and 
acquaintances but from total strangers. 
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TESLA'S LABORATORY BUR.NED. 

THE DISTINGUISHED INVESTOR'S 

REA VY LOSS BY FIRE OF AP

P-.\.RATUS ..i.XD RECORDS. 

By a fire which almost completely 
destroyed the six-story and basement 
building at 33 and 35 South Fifth 
avenue, New York city, fi.Iarch 13, 
Nikola Tesla, the electrician, lost all 
of the apparatus with which he has 
been carrying on his professional 
experiments. 1fr. Tesla occupied the 
entire fourth floor. When the floor 
gave way his apparatus fell to the 
second floor, where it remained in an 
unrecognizable ruin. It ~as not 
insured. 

~Ir. Tesla ~as naturally consider
ably affected by this sudden and most 
disastrous loss, but with true grit at 
once began preparations to resume 
his work elsewhere. In an interview 
be says : 

I acrt congratulating myself all the 
time it is no worse. I begin all 
over again, but I have the knowledge 
and experience of what bas gone 
b~fore, and fortunately I was able to 
show with completed apparatus that 
my ideas and theories are correct. 
Had the fire occurred a fe\v months 
ago, I should have been robbed of the 
opportunity of many highly success
! ul demonstrations. 'l'ake my oscil
lator, for example, that combines the 
steam engine and dynamo. Last 
Fall, for example, I had there a 
gathering of medical and other pro
fessional men-perhaps 200-and they 
all saw the machine running, 
lighting up my laboratory with 
plenty of lights and furnishing 
current for a series of novel 
experiments. The machine is gone. 
But suppose the fire bad happened 
before that or before others had seen 
it running? MJ statements about it 
would not have been half so convinc
ing. Everything is destroyed-prac
tically all-although, of course, where 
some of it has passed in to commercial 
operation the interest in that part 
was of an historic and personal nature. 
I had a cabinet containing many of 
the earlier inventions, over which I 
ha\"e brooded and worked days and 
nights . . To-day the ideas there em
bodied are utilized in the big 5,000 
horse-power generators at ~ iagara 
and in kindred motors in a great 
mauy parts of the world ; but I prized 
the old models and trial apparatus, 
and would not have taken any money 
for them. Some of them were shown 
in the Electricity building at the 
World's Fair, where also some of the 
new principles I have discovered were 
illustrated by operative devices. These 
devices I bad in my laboratory, and 
they have gone down in the wreck, 
too. }1oreover, I bad there some 
records, books and papers, such as 
every industrious experimenter is 
likely to get around him in time, and 
they have vanished. Happily, a good 
deal of my work has appeared in 
book form now, or in the technical 
journals, and that much is secure. 
}rhe rest, he added, \Vith just a little 
note of sadness in his voice, I shall 
try to jot do\vn as soon as I can get 
time from more pressing matters. 
Yon know an inveutor while making 
experiments often gets a few spare 
minutes between whiles, and l bad 
been employing some of these spells 
lately in getting my data in better 
order. Part of that work bas gone 
also. 

I was engaged on four main lines 
of \VOrk and investigation. One of 
these \Vas the oscillator, w'hicb I can
not but regard as a practically per-
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fected n1achine, but which, of coarse, 
suggests many n e\v lines of. thought 
every day. Another was improved 
methods of electric lighting. An
other was the transmission of intelli
gence any distance without wires. A 
fourth, which is an ever present prob
lem for every thinking electrician, 
tou~hes the nature of electricity. 
Each of these questions and many 
others I shall follow up, and somehow 
I cannot help feeling that this dis
aster "'ill sharpen my intuition as to 
the best lines of work, so that goot.1 
will come out of evil. With so much 
on my mind and hands I need not 
excuse myself for being brief with 
you. I have been overwhelmed with 
generosity and sympathy this week, 
and feel the kindness deeply, even if 
I can make no response. But I must 
carve my \vay through or over the 
mountaiu suddenly planted in front 
of me. and so you see me preoccupied . 
I am glad to add to-day that by last 
reports from the scene of the fire 
some of the debris is in better shape 
than I darerl hope, and I may yet see 
some valuable salvage. But my men 
are meantime busy as though none of 
the old were left. -------
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}."'JJ{OLA 1'ESLA... 

Tesla's loss b¥ fire, while a serious 
~ 

one, bas not prostrated the talented 

inventor, as the accounts in the daily 

press imply. Inst~ad be goes to work 

"rith renewed ngor, replying to a 

friend, who suggested that he take a 

long rest before starting in again, that 

cc I might ha-'e followed your advice 

and taken a rest if this had not 

occurred, but no~' I feel that it is 
about ti me to stop idling.,. Tesla 

ne\"'er \Vas an idler, nnd if he works 

any harder now than before, he \'i'ill 

have to find the way to live 'vithout 
stopping to eat or sleep. rrbe kindly 

tone of the great dailies in speaking 

of the young inventor·s loss is par

ticularly noticeable. \\ e do not 

remember e'er haT"ing seen a higher 
compliment paid anyone than the 

following fron1 the Sit,n of this city, 
• 

evideutly by :Jir. Chas. A. Dana: 

The destruction of ~iko!a Tesla's workshop, with 
its wonderful contents, is somet •1iog more than a 
private calamity. Il is a. misfortune to the whole 
world. It is not in any degree an exaggeration to 
say that the men li>ing at this time who are more 
important to the human race than this young gen
tleman can be counted on the fingers of one hand; 
perhaps oo the thumb of one band. 

The ELECTHICAL REYIE\\'" extends 

to :Jir. 'l'esla its regrets over his most 

exaaperatiog los~. but n:ith eYeryone 

el.se interested in scientific progress 

is glacl to note his resolution to at 

once take np J1is \vork eo near com

pletion. ~1ay health and strength 

and greater success and honor be 

bis ~ 
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***The aim of this journal is to reflect t>ublic opinion. The 
utmost care is taken to treat each question upon which ex
tracts are given in a perfectly fair, non-partisan and unbiased 
manner. The editors do not assume to determine the politics 
of any paper quoted, the political credits being taken from the 
publishers' own statements. · 

***Unless otherwise indicated, the condensed extracts 
printed in these columns are not rewritten, but are in the 
language of the original article. 

1'he destruction of Nicola 'f esla's electrical \vorksh?P 
in New York City is commented upon as a loss that d1~
tinctly sets back the ban? upo1~ the dial of pro~ress ~ n 
electrical discovery and 1nvent1on, both theoretical a1.d 
practical. /It is hoped, ho\vever, tha~ the lost apparatus 
may be replaced in the course of time, and that 1'1r. 
Tesla's genius and energy may yet produce the results 
delayed by this calamity. 



March 21, 1895 

Nicola Tesla's Loss 
Baltimore /{erald 

PUBLIC 

A disposition prevails to view the destruction of Nicola Tesla's 
electrical laboratory in New York as a great calamity. The 
wizard hin1self is described as being very much cast down over 
the loss, which involves the fruits •of a lifetime of labor, and par
ticularly so because he thought he was on the eve of making 
discoveries which would have revolutionized electrical science. 
It is stated that delicate instruments and much intricate apparatus 
'vere ruined which could not be replaced. There seems to be no 
reason, however, for taking such a gloomy view, nor for viewing 
the loss incurred as irreparable. Mr. Tesla's capacity for techni
cal research remains undiminished. He was said to be on the 
eve of mental breakdown previous to the fire on account of inces
sant pursuit of his experiments. By the time he fits up a ne\v 
workshop he will have had an opportunity to recuperate, and can 
go to work with ne\v strength. It ought not to be so very difficult, 
at least not impossible, to replace the apparatus. The brain that 
created it should be able to construct it anew. To Mr. Tesla the 
\vorld already owes some ·wonderful inventions, and latterly he 
was pursuing a course of investigation \Vhich promised still more 
startling results. Transmission of electrical power over long 
distances, telegraphing without wires, light without heat, utiliza
tion of electricity for heating purposes, to the exclusion of coal, 
were some of the problems \vhich engaged his attention. Several 
had already reached a Qartial solution, and it remained only to 
make them practical. A loss infinitely greater than the destruc
tion of the workshop would have been the failu re of the work-

OPINION Volume XVIII, Number 12 

man. As it is, we can afford to wait until the damage bas been. 
repaired. 
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NOTES. 

'VE nre glatl to learn by special cablegram that the somc
'vhat sensational Router's despatch, which came to band last 
'vcek, announcing not only the burning out of ifr. NraoLA 
TEsLA:s laboratory, but his mental collapse, was inaccurate' 
in several respects. A fire began, it seems, early on Wednes
cloy morning, the 18th inst., in tlie office of a steam-fitting 

concern situated on the ground-floor of the building in which 
i!r. TESLA carries on his work. The watchman reports that 
the mischief was started by a gas flame. ifr. TESLA'S labora
tory; on the fourth floor, was almost entirely destroyed. The 
contents included the 'vhole of bis polyphase models, most of 
his papers, the rccortls of his experiments, the apparatus 
exhibitecl at Chicago, his original and latest form of 
oscillator, and all the apparatus \vith \vhich he per-, 
forn1ed so many striking experiments when in L onclon. 
None of the property \Vas insured. ~Ir. TESLA, instead of 
boing in a state of collapse as alleged, actively recommenced, 
on tho very day of the firo, the building of a ne'v oscillator, 
It is unnecessary to add that great sympathy has been 
expressed for this enthusiastic exr erimenter in the land of his 
adoption ; an expression of feeling which we feel sure will 
find an echo in this country where he hns inade so many 
friends. 
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• 
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Tesla's Laboratory De"troyed. 

A 6re in the buil<ting at 35 doutb Fifth avenue on the morning 
or March 13 ctterly destroyed the laboratory of Nikola Tesla, which 
occupied the two upper floors. The destruction was most complete, 
nothing having heen saved from the wreck. Mr. Tesla had occu · 
pied this laboratory for several years and in it were gathered all of 
the results of his lahors for years in many lines of work, notably 
in the utili~ation of electrical currents of high frequency and· volt
age. All of tbe waji!ni6cent . apparatus which he used to illustrate 
hts lectures on high frequency effects was destroyed, witb the latest 
forms of 

1

bis new type of dynamo, which was approaching com
mercial completion, besides scores of pieces of experimental apparatus 
employed by Mr. Tesla in researches, extending to every depart
ment of electrical science. 



INVENTOR TESLA'S LOSS. annual meeting of scientists in Vienna. but through 
tly a. tire which occurred at 33 and 35 South Fifth Prof. Spies, one of the members of the Berlin' Urania,' 

i\ vl'nuo. New York City, on the u1oro~ng of l\iarch 13, the experiments were made public ly, and were at
Nikola. Tesla, the iuventor ancl scienti:lt, sustained a tended by the German Emperor's brother, Prince 
severe Joss in the tota.l destruction of his labora.tory, in Henry, \vbo, as the cut sho,vs, served as a conductor 
which \Vere several nearly co111pletetl inventions \Vhich, for the high voitage currents. By reference to th~ 
H iti said, were intended to revolutionize electric liiiht- illustration, it will be oeen that the connection be
ing-. The loss cannot unfortunately be reckoned in tween t\VO persons is made by Geissler tubes, which 
dollars, and it is feared 111ay seriously affect Mr. Tesla's sbo\v the light produced by the currents. In another 
hl'a.lrh, as for sou1e tilne he bas .. l;>,eel). )(), a state of experiment a nu1nberof connected \Vires \vere arranged 
neL·,·ousness bordering on exhaustion1 qi;i account of , in the auditorium and connected with the electric cur
o,·er\vork occa~ioned by the approach to rompletion 1 rent, whE>reby an electrical \Vave \Vas produced in the 
of so1nc of his great inventions. j room, and noticed by some of the audi.eoce tbrougb 

Dr. Tesla. was for a ti111e associated with Edison. the lighting of Geissler tubes held in tbeir hands, and 
The attention of the scientific \VOrld first centered upon 1 without these persons being in direct connection with 
'fesla. in 1887 tbrongh bis invention of the rotating the wires." 
i11agnetic field for the economic transuilssion of power. -------.---------
It is believed that Mr. Tesla's experi1uf'nts were made 
wilh n. vie\v to savin:,r at least one-third of the energy 
110,v \vasted in electric lighting. H e bas been working 
in his laboratory with a number of assistants, and the 
rei:;ulb:1 which he has actually obtained have been kept 
a profound secret. Mr. Tesla bas lectured before sci-
cn titic bodies, both in Europe and America, aud be has 
rPcently received hOnora t·y degrees from Yale and Co-

1 
lun1bia Colleges. He is at present coqtrolling electri-
<·al engineer of the Niagaira FalJs P o\ver Company. 
:::>ou1e of ~!1·. Te::.la's rewarkable experiments have been 
reproduced lately in Berlin. The Illustrirte Zeitung 
of recen~ date gives an engraviug, which we copy, 
to~ether with the following account : 

·•About twenty years have passed since Edison pro
dnced the incandescent lamps under the proud name 
of the 'light of the future,' and \vhich lamps slightly 
modified are now the 'light of to-day.' 

"A new 'light of the future,' is again promised from 
the United States, and should it materialize in practi
<'al fortn \vill have the great advantage over the incan· 
descent and arc lamps that for its p1·oduction no con
ducting 'vires are required, and which for this reason 
alone 'vould be sufficient to produce a complete revo
lution in the electrjcal \VOrld. 

·•Nikola ,Tesla, tlv· nventor of the new light, ob· 
tainetl by his experiments surpl"ising results. In fol
lowing up certain dil:.coveries of Prof. Herz, of Bonn, 
rtlative to electrical \\•aves, be succeeded in lighting a 
freely suspended incandescent lamp by the use of high 
tension and rapidly a lternatint; currents. 

11 'rhe experiments further demonstrated the re-
1111trkable fact that alternating currents of a t ension 
ten tiluE>s tbat \Vbich is u sed in electro-execution do 
not affect or injure the human body '"hen passed 
through the same; and in fact a re hardly perceptible 
i 11 ca~e the currents alternate 100, 000 titnes in a second, 
that i!-:, change thei r direction at this aln1ost inco1npre
hensible Yelocity. 

"Se,·eral .of the experi.rnents were made a t the last 

RECENT TESLA EXPERIMENTS IN BERLIN. 

185 
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Various Topics 

J\'~u1 Ytt1l Sun: The de~truction of Nikola Tesla's workshop, 
'vith its wonderful contents, is something more than a private 
calamity. It is a misfortune to the whole world. It is not in 
any degree an exaggeration to say that the men living at this 
time "·ho are more important to the human race than this young 
gentleman can be counted on the fingers of one hand; perhaps on 
the thumb of one hand. 
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NIKOLA TESLA. 

.tp11 DJ•covertea ln Eleetrtclty. 
In ca. brief ·but pregnant comment on th" 

destruction by fire of tho workshop of 
Nl~a Tesla, the New Yotk "Sttn" re
marked: "It ts not to. a.ny 'degree an exag. 
gera.Uon. tto say that the men ltvlng at this 
lime who a.re more 1mpoiita.nt to the human 
race than this young gentlemen can be 
counted on the Ongen of one band; perba.pe 
on the thumb ot one hand." Ther-e ts per: 
haps no man n<>w writing for newapa.p~ 
whose culture ls so many-aided· a.nd whoee 
accompllshments range over so wide a. fteld 
of human etrort as those of the editor of 
the "Bun." The brev~ rank of lmmorta.l.tty 
conferred by an authority so competenit 
challenges attentJon to the work of the man 
whom he deems worthy of placing on the 
pinnacle of fame. Reference to the pra.cU· 
cal aspect of that work baa been ma.de 
from time to time in these columns. But 
vubllc curiosity about lt bu only begun to 
demand some Intelligible exposition of IU, 
scope and pfin>o~. Even among electri
cians It le but imperrectly understood, and 
there are the u1ost w1dely divergent opln-
1on3 as to Its character and significance. 

It '8 ab<>ut ten to one that the mention 
of the name ot N4kola Tesla. tn a company 
of ordinary ln<telllgence will merely elicit 

the Inquiry, "What ;has he done?'' This 
question Mr. Thomas Commerford Ma.run 
~senyM to answer dn lhe April num~r of the 
"Century," and brings to the task a fellclty 
and accuracy or expository method well cal
cull\,!e<l to adorn and Illumine the subject. 
Mr. l\1art!ln's richly Illustrated and carefully 
digested study of Tesla will render It some
what easier to put Jn popular language a 
reply · to the popular question., but It sug
gests also the conclusion that for some lime 
to come the greatest electrician of our time 
must continue to ue an enigma to those 
whose only lntelllgolble measure of achieve
ment ls that of tanglulo resuLt.s ant! eom
mercla.l valuation. The more distant an ob
ject Is trom the eye the more dltflcult ls It 
to realize thP. ,-apldlty of ltM movem1•nt, 
and the rEttK!arches or Tesla are so far re
moved beyond the ken or m0&t of us that 
we may watch hdm wllh a sensation such 
as that with which we regard bodies moving 
with prodlgqous veloctty through Inter
stellar pace, but whose apparent pos1tlon 
rema1ns unchanged. 

Two yea.rs ago Mr. Tesla publicly declared 
that he was becoming dally more convinced 
of the practtcablUty ot transmit ting lntelll
J;ltble signals or perhaps even power to any 
dJeta.nce without the use ot wires. He had 
already demonstrated that electric vlbratLon 
might be transmitted lbrough a. single con
ductor, that ls, that there wa.s no necessity 
to employ a. wire as a conductor or the 
return currenL But It the earth may serve 
for . one pu11>oee, why not tor both? Treat
ing the earth in common with the wlr Slmply 
as a. conductor ot electr1ca.l vibration, and 
remembering the tremendous rapidity with 
which an electric dJsturba.noe may be pro
pagated through the earth, there ls nothing 
vlslonary ln the cladm that a.ltemating cur
rents might be pMsed through l<t from one 
aource ot electrical -energy to another, The 
pendulous sMng ot the wave-like a.ctlon ot 
electricity might, ln- short, be lndeflnltely 
dll'tused by a. series of sources of alternat
•ng currents rworklng ln perfect synchronism, 
tha.t ls, giving out electrlo . energy oJ. pre
oisely the same period ot vibration. Thlis 
would bo like moving a. pendulum over a 
given a.re of space by the appllca.tlon at 
either side of exactly the force needed to 
send It tc the end ot Its swing on the other. 

But If the earth, 4ni addition to being a 
• • 

conductor of electrlc11t1. has itself a. fixed 
electric charge, the poss1blllty ot using lt 
as a. vehicle CO<' the tro.nem.lssto'b of electric 
energy becomes much more impressive and 
brillllanL For, as electr1C'l.ty behaves like an 
ln•ompresslble but elastic fluid. the slightest 
pressure applied to it at one point must be 
felt at all other points owr \vhlcb lt ls 
dlt'rused. But pressure cannot be applied to 
the subtle and occult f<>rm o! energy which 
we ca.JI electrleity except by a. similar ph~e 
ot the same force. In other words,~t, tlle· 
earth be an electrically charged b ;·. l\1- , 
wla.ted in epa.ce, Its cha.rge can be ells _tJied 

only by an oppositely electrified Btstem 
or known circuit whose- period ot vlbtaUon 
corresponde In some way with tha~ -<>f the 
cha,rge of the earth. It la not eboUg'b to 
pump elei::trlctty -into the earth to exe{fe a 
reflex action ln the eleotrlolty ~tte~ 
there. Tho perdod of vibration· of tll' ~erlP' 
pumped ln must In certain e98enUa.l re$.Pecta 
correspond to the period of that with Whieh 
tbe earth ts cha.rgcd to send tbe·Ia.t\er bsctl
lo.tlng so as to produce ln some perceptible 
degree wha.t the electricians :cal}. · ''ieson-
4nce." 

This b the w-ork to whlc'h Mr. Tes.la has 
gl~on most ot the la.st few years b~ ~s llte. 
The eluslve difficulty ot th& · task ca.n 
be · but Imperfectly co.ncelved ev~n by tl)ose 
who know something ot lb e sclen.tltlc. condl· 
tlona ot the problem. It the ea.rth were a. 
great tunlng fork wh<ich would vlbra.te in 
unison with but one unknown note, it would 
be a compara.ttvely simple problem to run 
up a.nd do-wn the gamut of tone to discover 
the precise combination ot sound> waves to 
whlch the globe would thrill In respp,nalve 
mu.sic. But the gamut of eleotrtc vlbre:
Uon Is so vast, and In lhe range of 4ts period 
from low to high there Is such an infinite • series of combinations, t ha.t the att~pt to 

I find what may be called tho fundamental l note ot the cosmic c hargo of electrJoity 
sounds like the ef'fort ot a dreamer. It bas, 
nevertbeles.'I, been conducted Jn a very prac-
tlca.l way, and has already begun to yield 
some highly practical results. If the true 
note has not yet been stt-\ick, some notes to 
which It Iii partially r esponsive have been. 
The ele1:trh:ul charge of the earth ts 'f!O 

longer an ln~rt force to human touoh; 
under the wonder-working hands ot Tesla 
1t has moved and sllrre<l, and In the puirple 
8lreamcrs or lambent ll&htnlng which leaped 
at its lmpuhm from the a.pex of the return 
wire In the now vanished laboratory there 
was the promJse of euch achtoevement as 
will ca.st Into t he shade nu ' that science ha.a 
yet a ccomplished tor man. 

Tesla. 4s tlecvly Impressed with the Idea. 
that all that man has yet tlone toward bend
ing the forces ot nature to his service la 
but feeble u.nd t~ntatlvc compared with 
wo.a.t there ls left for hlrn to do. To have 
two electrlca.l IMtruments move In unison 
thou8'h unconnected by wlros and dJlv~ded by 
halt tlie gtobe, Soee1ns a marvellous not to 
sa.y lnC1red1ble achievement. But a much 
more ma.rvQllous tltlng than tha.t Is w1t
neisaed when simultaneously with the ap
pearanco of a. white apot on the ta,ce of the 
sun there onsues a genera.I disturbance of 
magnetic 9eedles, and -telegraphy ls grea.tly 
lnterrupt<'d by "earth currents" on tlhl:s little 
gJo.b«i. dt wh'oee dlsta.nces we mako so muc h. 
It dl~tance Is an ~Jement in the problem, 
telegr&Ji>llY "1thout wd<res a.cro8s an Interval 
of nltlely-two mlUlons of miles must surely 
be 1ess con<:efvabte tha.o a. almdlar J>rocess 
.oy,r 4. ~s,~ ·Of ;,tx ~ou.sand miles. To 

· (Ul'a.t:-,'\V&'Ca.tln6t red\\Ptlcate the g1ga.Jtt1c 
VA,.,, · >;6 ' · · .~~ t/)&,, ~Qlt\ que~· 

' v < · 't>; ~~ ~ 01\ . · .. &! 

I ~""-· 
' t11&n. tba eun, and the light produced by 
both le equa11y the resuft of vtbra.Uona so 
ln~oncelvabty ntXJ1d fba.t the tore«v whJch' 
they represent would, mechantcalfy meas• 

· usie<i, t>e equtva.lent to a pt'e86ure of tltous
~W,I: ot . tons· per square inch. Man ean 
liberate by t~ slm.J)lest ~ort forces truly 
gtga.rrttc, but be ts only beglnnlng to learn 
how to employ th-em. Above a.n, be La oolv 
begtnnlng to discover that his empire over 
natur.e ia to bo found in the co-ordination or 
toroes II\ nature's own way. 

It 18 In thJs dlrec~n tbat lt will be reck
oned the crownJng glory of Tesla to have 
led hts generation. A bolder or more origi
nal Inquirer science ha.e n~ver numbered 
among her votardes; a. man combining In a 
higher dogr~e the patlen.ce of the lnvbSUga.
tor, the modiesty of the student and the 
Int uitive perception of genlua the world ha.s 
not seen. What other men have regarded 
a.a the Jlmlt of human att.wlnment has been 
to hJtn merely the bepnnlng of a new 
d9mo.in of 11ate0Wlo'.' conquest. Since he 
startled the electr.lca.J wMld With the PT"ln
~li>le of the r:ota.tlns m.agnetJc field his ad
v~ce bas been swift, continuous, Irresisti
ble. The world at large wlll better appte
cta.te thJe when a. sclentlflc tool of hie-the 
OSC'illator-lnvented In. r esponBe t<> the nece6-
slty ot prOduclng electric vtbratlons of abso
lute conata.ncy, becomes a. co-mmcrclal fac
tor 1n chea.penlng by one-halt the cost ot 
light a.nd lncreaalng fourfold tho etTec llve 
energy ot etea.m.. But lhe interpretation or 
the eecrets of nature whic h ls destined to 
make his name Immortal. will go on consum
ing years of a lite dom.Jnated by an In
tensity of etrOTt beyond that ot whic h most 
men are capable, and people may go on ask
ing, "what he.a he -done?" forgetful bow 
long ma.;y be the .tourney or one who ho.a set 
his goal beyond the llmJt or a c blevemeot 
drea.med of l>y th e most dar1ng and far
slgb ted of his contemporaries. 

JOHN FOORO. ----«>----



1'he Critic 

- 1'/it> l{•11tu1:i1 buiklcd better than it kne\v \Vhen it engaged an 
article by ·r. C. l\larlin, editor of Tlze .l;,./,·ctrifal J~11gintl'r, on 
• • 1\~c;la's Oscillalor and Other Invent.tons,., \\•hich \\'ill appear in 
its April nu1nbcr. Since this article \Vas \vritten, ~t r. Te!>la's lab
oratory, \vi th all its contents, including n1a(' hinery and reco1 <ls, 
\vas clestroyctl by fire, leaving the text and illustrations of 1\-lr. 
l\Iartin 's paper absolutely the only record of son1e of the in\•entor's 
1nost i1nporlanl discoveries. Not the least interesting parts of this 
article arc the rcp1 oductions of the first photographs taken by phos
phorescent ligln, being portraits of Mark 1·,vain, Joseph Jefferson 
and '.'\1arion Crawford. 
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.NIKOLA 'J'ESLA AND Tl-.IE ELECTRlC 
LIC-tllT OF THE FU'l'URE. 
By WALT.KR T. STEPHENSON . . 

No. 1004. 16048, MAH.OJI 30, 1895. 

'Vhll'lt OIH~ o f thl' f('\V ](•l\dt•l'R i11 thn l'llCO wilJ oulHlrip 
tile others nud win a11 it11111ortal ntttuc? 

Rnu1ors have l't'ltched the public ear with incrC'nsin~ 
frequency of late that. Nikola. 'l'esla. was working :;low
ly hut surely iu bis ow 11 wn.y towa,rtl tl.ai act;otnplh1h
u1C"11t or 1101111• such 111n.i;nif1t•f'11t end. 

"'\Ve know tltat iu !llay, 18!l1, Mr. Tesla, emerged rro111 
tho i<C'<· l usion o f h iH lal..>or:i tory to deli vcr nu a cldreHs 
hc>ron• t,he A111<'ril•1u1 1ustit11te of ~lct•rrienl J~11~ilH'<'rH · 
11t Col11111hi11, Uollcgt'. on polyplt11se currc11t.s ns applit'li 
foadilleial ill11111i11nlio11. lln.vi11~ in (,hiR ll·c~ti11·<' Cl'l'al.
ed a 111u,rkcd ii11preRsiou bv U1e l11cicl O-Apoi-i[,iorr o f ld1-1 
peculia1· theoriefl, he Wal-1 SOOD urged by ROlllO of the 
pro1uine11t scientiists of Europa to favor th eu1 iu like 
1unn11C"r. So it was that h1 ~"euruary, 1802, he croi-;sPd 
the ot•(•1u1 a11d lccturt•c1 bf'fore n111nerous uuclie 11c·cf-! iu 
~11gln 11'1 n.11d on 1 lie ConUnent. It is not too 1n11<'h to 
~n.y tlta.t tbe nn111e of Nikoln. 'l'esla, uow <'ou1111anded 
11nivcrF1Ll attention iu the world of_ sciencn, hut Ft ill 
tl1e 1111u1 hi111sPir "'ni- lH'~i1111h1~ to c hafe f:ndly nlrC'ndv 
1111de1· hiR prolo11g-1•d n hi::C>11ce from the clh;fn1it 111 bor:i:
tor~'. 111 the fall of 18U2, thcrefol'e, hE:• 1rlodly rt't11r11e<l 
to New York to resume l.Jis interrupted labors iu be
h a lf of :snience. 

In view of aJl this, even the h a rdiest of interviewers 
would be npt to think twice before intruding upon 
such an individual in his privacy. It will bP. enou~h, 
perhaµs, for u1e to sn.y tbat t.be fo rbearance n.ud kintl-
1 iness 0f Nikola Tesln. are by no means his least dis
tinguishing trnils. Not very far from 'V:tshington 
Sq11nre, int.he h<"a.rt of lhnt pictureRque neighborhood 
k11ow11 HR th<' ~'J'ellC'h quarter. tec111ing- with C'l1C 1np 
rt>stn11ra11tf;, wine 1>hopR. a11cl weather-he11Jc11 telll!· 
111ent!", the observant passer-by will notice a huge y(11-
1owish brick bi1ildi11g of son1e half-dozen stories :LplJar
ently devoted to 1nnnufacturin~ purpo8es. 

If ~Ul'h a one should undertake to e:xplore the 1nnrky 
interior of this uninviting looking- pile, sa.y to the ex
tent of rH111bing three or four flights of stairs, and 
wnrily thre:uli1114 a signless pnth through f;t1CCOR1<iV<' 
HI a.zes of VO<'ifCl'OUS UIU.C'll inery. his pel'RC"rVC"l'fUl('O 
ntight be row11nled, ni:; in 111y own c·rt~•·. by d i:-:c·ov!'ri11µ
the r<-'trefLt of u. u1odern wizard. \V Iii le n w1ti ti 11g 111 y 
opportunity in nn anteroon1. I caugh g-li111pser-; tltrough 
the adjoining office and library of the mystic labora
tory itself, whlcb, as I ascertained Jnter, opened in to 
an in1mense machiue room. 

I 1nay candidly state that I was n trifle shocked the 
first tin1e I saw Nikola Tesla. as he sucidenly appeared 
before u1e in t.he librarv and sank into a chair see1n
i ng-Jy in a state of utter dejection. Tall, fit n1 ig-ltt., 
gn.Ltnt, and sinewy of frn.1110 like a true S lnv, with r.le>ar . 
lJlue <'yes ancl 1.nnnU, 1no1Jile wouth fri11g<•d with 1i 
boyish ruustaehe, h e looked youni;!cr tha11 hhi thirfy
i-even years. But what arrested 111y atteutiou cbietly 
at the ntomeut was the pallid, drawn nnd hng-i.rn.rd np
pearance of the?. face. \Vhile flranuin,::- it c·losPly I 
plainly read a tale of overwork Rud of t reuienclous rnen
tal strain that wust soon reach the limits of huwun 
end nrancf'. · .. 

''I wonlcl like to tn.lk with you, tn~· clenr i-ir," 110 
saitl, "but l feel far fro111 well to-tiny. I 11111 cu111pl<•1c
ly wor11 011t., i11 fn.et, nucl yc•t I e1111not. 1-1top u1 y work. 
'J'l1t•iH' ('XpC'l'illlt'llfli of lllillC n.rc 1'10 i111porf1111f. f<O hl'll.111 j. 
fu I, so fal'ciuutiuµ-, tl1nt I en.n htlrd ly t('ar 111y:-:t'lf it w11 v 
frow the1n to eat. n.ncl when I try to sleep I Uii11fc 
about tbem constantly. 1 expect I shall ,:ro 011 u11lil I 
break down altogether. So you would really like to 
~ee sowe of n1y e:xperin1ents in elect.ric lighting," Le 
added. "I e,ball endeavor to accon1ruodate you, wy 
friend, if you will cou1e 'vith n1e into the laboratory. 
Be prepared, thoul!h. for a sorprise or two." 

MXAC'rr~Y ten yen rs ago Nikola Tel'la, wbo. in June, Air. Tesl:t then ushered rue into a roo111 so1ne tw(•nly-
18!!1, rce<·ived high honnrary dC'"'l'C't'R fro1u tho col· five fPet i-qunr<l, lig htPd on 011c side l>y two hroa<l 
11-~e:-; of Y:ile a11cl Uolu1ubi11 , 1·a1uc to this co1111tr y, poor wi11dows. partially covered by 111•1\vy black c11rtui11~. 

1 attcl uuknowu, to enter an Edison shoJJ in New l:'ork Directly oppo::;ite was au open door leadirig- iuto the 
City. For two yen rs previous he had served a~ enftineer u1acblne roon1. which seemed to be fair)" al i"e with 
in <>ue of the new electl'ic lif,thting con1panieR in Paris, {{rin1y figures flitting to a11d fro. The 'vhole f':ceuc, 
n.ntl, hn.vi11g beco1ne an ardent and nppreria,tive ad- to rny unaccustomed eyes, suggested a veritable mugi-
111irer of the s1ilenditl genius of •r1io111as A. Edisou, clan's den. 
who:>e fa.1ue i11 those days had only re<'ently fl1lshe1l The laboratory was literally tilled with curious u1e
rhroughout Europe, be wits, natnrally, e11.~e1· to ac>cept cllnnicnl appliances of every dcs<·ription. "'\Vires in
n11 opport.nuity of Ul<'Ptin~ the ''wizard" fnrc to fncc'. uu111crable,1 fro111 the 1:1rr1aHE>ist l:rlze to en hies tlirec-

'l'('RllL hacl al ri•n.uy patented fievcral niinor i11ve11tious qnarters or u.n inch thick, rau alo11g the wnlls. ceili11~1 
of !tis own, unt, whnt was of 1uore i1uporta11ce, bis nud even the floor. In the ce11tel' wns what appe:.i.re11 
bra.in was then literally teei.ui11g with great· ideas, to be a. laq~e cirrnlnr table coverecl with tuick strips of 
nH yet, perl111 p~, chaotic, but whieh 111 ni;t son1e day black woolen cloth ; snakelike ca bit's rn nni ng up 
cvolvC' into derinite shape for reveln.t.io11. nnd o f n il nnderueatb were connec.-ted at . the other end wiU1 nu 
<'Ounrrios he firu1 l v believed the U 11 ited States offered adjnceut dyna1uo, therelJy · cstal>Jishi ug a J>Ol'bible 
the best e11courn.~eweut to the inventor \vlio ~ould center of electro-dynaruic vibration. .Between 1 be 
i:how practic·:d result~. Since New York hos continued tablt: and the winciows two large urowuiRli ' globes, 
to he Mr. 'l'ei::ln.'s hn1JJe, we 111ay rernionnhl~· infer that .eighteen in <' hes in <liaweter. depeuded fro1u tl1e ceili11g 
he has not been disappoiuted in uis early expecta- by cords. These balls were co1npostic.l of bra.Rs, eontt>tl 
tio11r-;. with two inches of wax to renc.lcr thdtU nr>11-i1ij11rio11f<I, 

'l'lte )'Ollllg Servin.n <'l('ctri••irtn tlt•l'iVl'<l It fr·cRh stil11u- n.11<1 serveu the purpose of 1:1prenili11g tlic ('!Cell'O!>tatic 
Ins and last.ing- beuent fro111 h i:s ruisocintion with fielrl. 
'l'hou1ns A.. Ecli1<ou. Neve1·t he les:-:. he soon realized So iuucb for my surrouncH'1gs, as I glanced about in 
that it wonlrl be fru· ·wif'er for bin1 to <'Onti nue his son1e bewilderment after h earing Mr. TeRla sny that h e 
specjaJ investigations alone, unha1upered by other bad a Sllrprise in etore for me. Pron1ptly suiting the 
work. 'l'b<'refore. after a few 111011 thR of delightful net ion to the word. he C'alled in several <•n1 ployes fro111 
i11ti111nc:y. t!1e two ruPn or genins separated with the workshop and issued a Rucccssion of hnrrit•d ord<•rs 
111nt11nl ex11re:-:Hions of good will. whi<·h 1 followed but va~noly. Prese11tlv, however, the 

l\Ir. 'l'esla now threw hi111self with redoubled ardor doors were shur and t.he curtains C'loselv drawn nutil 
anti (>llergy into t.he study n11u nnalyFis of nlternn.ting every chink or croYice for the adruissioi1 of H~ht wus 
o r polyphnsP cnrrenti.o:, 'vhich bntl 1011~ been hi r-; chosen c·nnc·enled untl the Jaborn.tory b::ithed in absolutely in1-

; riel<l of el('ctrical invest.ign.tion. 111 1887 he exploitetl penet1·;.:il>le gloo111. I awaited tlovelopweuts " ·ith in-
1 bi~ wo11<lerf11L invt>ntion of the rotating 111111.rnetic {jeld tense int ... rest. 
: for the econo1ni~ trans1uissio11 of power. · 'rb i" si111ple '.rbe r1e:xt n1inute exqui~dt(']y beautiful lutninons 
stateruent n1ea.ns tbnt, a.fter thirt<>en yea.rs of indomi- signs and devices of my~tic origin began to flaRh a bout 
tnblc effol't, e1nhitteretl by sore 1li:-;nppointu1<>nts and inc with startling frequency. So1netilnes thc.>y set•r11-
ft1•reP c·ontro,·ersies, a snbsbLntial success was n.t. lnst ed iridescent, wbile ag;:t.iu a dazzling white light pre
nsi:urcd, while st•ieutists e\'erywhcrf! lJPgn.o now to vailP<1. 
await with k<'enest interest s11l'ceedin1? clevelop111ents '"l'ake hold," sn.id a voi<:e, autl I f<'ll n. F;ort of handle 
of the potentin lit i<'s un<loubtedly la.tent in these l11ther- t.hrn~t. into 1ny ha11d. The11 J wn.s 1?cntly h·d forward 
to lll'f,th•t•tt•d nltcrun.ti11g t•nrrcnti-. arttl told to w11vt> it. 011co111plyi111.~"1 KJH•llcd th<' wortl 

'l'l11• 11111,iority of us pl'Ohably fll'e Cl,\\l'\,re that the •• W<'ICOlllC" na11ti111? before u1y eyes. U11fnrti11rnt<•ly, l 
pl'ineipal t>lectl'icia11e: of' the worlcl have long been waH totally nuablP. n.t tbe time· to appreciate the kiu<l
i-;l.r11ggli11g vainly town.rel the sol11tio11 of a tre1uendous ly ~t>11ti111ent. i111plied. 
1>rohlc1u- t.he i1uprove1nentof t h ccll'etric· li~llt.. '\Vhen A l1a1111 npproachcd 1nine ero I hn.cl quite 1·e<•ovc>rt'r1, 
wo ru·e tulcl, for one thing, that fnlly ninety.nine f>er and I felt tlH• tips of 111y fingers li~ht.ly b1·ushcd. Fnu~ 
cc•nt. of enf'l'g-y is wasted every tiwc ~uclt artifjcial i Ju- cy u1y dire tlisJJHlY wlie11 I i1u1uc<lintely expel'i4'11ced an 
ulination is produced under exii-tillg co11ditions, \Ve R.cute ti11,:rling ~ens~ttion. accon1panietl by· a brief pyro
bep:in to realize the cryhig- need there is fo1· n l'aclical tt>C'huic displn,y that wn.s surp rH.iing, to say the least. 
ch:tu~e i11 industrin.l 1netllods. Now, tile goal which \Vhen the dnylii:.rht., as well as 111y e•1tH1n iu1 ity, wa:-; i11 
so111e Plectricinns declare to be alre:td~· in sight. 1nen,nr-; a 111en~ure rt·~torecl, I lt>nrncd SOlllething or the Jll('1ln-
11othin~ lC"::is th[i.n the re<•ovory of f11lly 011e·third of i11g- of tliel'P wo1Hlron~ uxperi111f!nt1:1, which n11ty be !'aid 
thi!-1 wit.sl<•cl t'll('rg:y, t.horol>y 1·c11dc•ri11g po~:-ibln 11.1 1 to forc~h1ulow in :t way tltn elc<·tJ'it~ lig:ht uf Llto f11t11rl•. 
illu111inn1 io11 UH111y tirnt>s brighter tlra11 nt. p1·c:-:t•11t. n.ud \Vhat iu1prf'f'SC'<l 111e 11iost of n.11, perhaps, w:1R the Ri111-
a.t o. not;tl>lo reduction of expeusc. 'l'be question is, ple but cheerful fuct tlJ{:\t I rewained uusca.tlled while 
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t•lt>c:trll'1tl ho111l11ird111<>11ttt WC'l'O hlldug pl1LCO 011 every long been pa rtially controlletl hy 11ut11ki11d, yoi we are 
f.lldu. U11rionsly t•11ough, tho polypltut!O 1•111·1·011tli of utterly 1n11ilile to dull11e it I A8 1\lr. 'l'c:-la hits s1dd: 
hli.;h freq11011cy n11d hlg-h t1ot.P11tinl, of ~ILY 200,000 ·• 'l'he d11.y whc11 we l<uow what clectrioity i~ will clirou
vultti, l1ave1 as .Mr. '11esl1L hna de111u11t:!tt·ateu repeatedly l<:le uu eve11t pr11h1Ll>ly g'reuter thti11 any other 1·cconlcd 
011 tho plaHor1111 110 l11Lt111ful offcct whu,tover 011 tho Ju the bh1tory of tho huu111n rac~. 11 

hn1111u1 h1><ly, altho1lgl1 n. lil<t! eneri.ty exet·ted iu ludl· 
r1•«t 1·11rrent!' would provl! i11st1111t1u1cot1sly fattd. · 

Ovl•r two and a ha lf yt•nr:: ago Mt 'l'esla 111acle this 
11trild11g- observation in one of his lccturei:; : "'l'lic iclt:'HI 
way of lig-htinl! a ball or roo1n would, however, IH• to 
prodnc~ such a. condition in it that an illu111i11ating 
ch•vic•p c-c11tlcl he 111ove1l a11cl put anywhere, u11d tl11it it 
1!11011ld lio li:;hrc1l 110 1111Lttor whoro it i1:1 put, 11110 with· 
out hein~ t'lectrically conneotecl to anythini;." 

'l'o rel urn to 111y own experience in the darkunC:'<l ln.
hornt1>ry, it seerns thnt tho entit·e rootn wu.s actu11 lly 
filled with eh-!ctric vibru.tions throug-h the n~oncy of 
tht'so s:t111e current!-\, 1:;tyle<l alternating (thnt is, wit.h 
di r<'<'tion perpetnn.lly cha11gin~). '1' he 1:1tru.n1re device1:1 
I h:Hl 1:1een were nothing ntore th1tn neady exhuusted 
~la!-!s tuheti l>ent Into vnrfous shapes and n.nalog-ous to 
la111 p:-11 excepting that they were devoid of flhuuont or 
h11t ton. 

'I'IH•:-10 tuhes belnfr cn.rried Into the area where the 
cll•ct rical a ~I ta.ti on w1U:! tttron~est, the re111a I u i 11g- 111ole
c· 11 les of ethet· or air within all the while p1't>t1:-.fn~ 
a~ai 11st the cl'ystal co11 fines, a. 111olecu lat· hou1bard11u>11 t 
fol lowed, pl'od uced hy tlte collli1ion or two forcos, u.nd 
the bulbs sJ1nult11e1eously ueon,1ne luu1luolll!. 'l1hoso 
whicl1 were ninde to glu"· with tlle colors of tho 1·R.ln
hnw were cou.ted an tho insitlo \vlth pho!:!pho1·esoo11t 
t>1 1 h~t n.uces. 

I I ui ve atten1 pte<l no th lt1g mor·e thtt.n tt. very itn por
ft•1·t 011 t Ii ne of J\l r. 'l'esln.'tt novel anc1 lo terestlng licllu1110, 
whil'h is tl> be regarded as still in a state or e1ubl'yo. 
It 1·:u111ot be denied too, thnt there are rnn.uy scientists 
to-da.y who shake their ht>ads dubioosly at th~ bril· 
lia.11r Servian's unequivocal attitude toward the elec
tric li~ht. 

J\ll'1111while Mr. Tesln. rnakes no boA.sts, but is willin~ 
to ahi<lo his ti1ue. 'rhrou~hout the interview I was 
coni;tantly impressed with the inn.n's l oftiness of pur-
110:-:l·, i11111Lte 1no<lesty 1iud nttor i1uliffel'C'nce to p11hli11 
1Lppl11.11i.;ci. 11 I to1ho11ld 1111tC'lt prefer not to ho writ.te11 
ahnul a.t all,11 he retUL~rl<ecl; 11 bnt if it 111ust l>e <10111., I 
tr11!il yon will take dne paini; to quote ma correctly." 

Speaking of the scientific status of tlte Unitt>d States 
ns 1·0111 parecl with that of older nations, he said: ·• gn::r-
1 i::;h scientists are the i.trentest in theory. perhan:., al
thonl-{h, as far as practical 1 ·suits go, A111crica 1111\.y 
wc>ll l'lni111 to lead the world. That ii.; why I like to 
stav here." 

1\£ r. 'rt•:.la speaks our lanA'UA.A'e \vith the i<lion11ttic 
ra11ge o nd choice diction of a tHttive \\•ho is nlso it 
scholar anti a traiOP\l i;pen.ker, the guttnral U<:Cet&t of 
the Sl1tv, of conrsE\, lleiug sli1?htly noticeable. llo told 
1110 th1tt he felt equally 1Lt ho111e in six languages, uot 
to 111Pntioa the sa.111e uu111 ber of dialects. 

' l'houg-h simpl~, soH-co11tainetl an<l uudetuonstrn.tivo 
111 111:1.nner, when he ii! especin.lly plensecl or abi;o1·bed 
i11 t•11thnsiastic description of electrical wonderis, the 
l11t1•1lc(•tnal aniu1ation of his frank blue eyes, co111uined 
wit It n rarely winning stnile, exercises n. char1n thu.t ill 
irl'l• .;l.tlhlo. I 1111.vo 11oti,·l'd tltl' 111\111011nco111:1l·lo111'\11111tl
il y of 1wr8011id utagnot i:-4111 111 Mr. gdisou, thoug 1 i11 
nl1110:-t every other rospc<:t these two rewarknblo i11-
d ivld11nh; 1n•o totally d1ssi1nllo.r. 

l·~dison 111ay l;o IUOl'O truly the 1nan or ge11fus. He 
wol'l<s out his intricate 1n·oblents by lntuitlo11. lle 
pc1•1·s into the future lil<e n. seer of old, nnd rocoivHs, 
as it we1·c. lig-htning no.shes of Inspiration to g11ido hi111 
to rlH' A'oal. Ju a 'vord, the illitt>ru.te train boy of thirty. 
odd ycari; a~o bas co111e to be regarded as little less 
than a wizard; and yet. n~snredly, be is neither a 
thi11kt>r nor a stuclent in the true sense. 

Now, how is it with the Servin.n, wbo ha.s nl'q11ire1l 
fa111c rnul'.h less rapidly? \Vhnt was hii. lire before he 
ciu11111u11on~uii? Let inc sny, at the outsot, that oi~ht
t•t•11 yP1u""R of exha11sti ve, patient stndy w<>re a.cco1n
pl ii;hecl before Nikolt1.1'esh\ dee1ued biiuself ndequiite
ly prej)n,red to e1olntrk upon the career which he hu.d 
pl1i11nP<1 fron1 childhood. 

l3orn in 1857 at S1nil.lnn Lika, a retnote villag-e in 
A11-;tro-Jlungary. ho id tho dosconclo.nt of :i i;tnnly line 
of Hervian pn.t riots, who for conruries had 11Lkcn n 
pro111i11l'n t pit rt in the protracted strug-glo agai 11st the 
du1ni11eori n~ ~r11 rk. 

'l'ho youu~ .Nikola co111111enced his stntlies i11 tlte 
puhlin 8C!hool of Gospich when five ye;u·s of n~e. Not 
long afterward the uutrveli! e>f t>le«tricity and 11ttl.'!llCL· 
is1n began to dawu upon the boy's receptive !:-out. l•'a.s
l'in:Lted and i-tirreci u11til he scu.1·Pely thought of 1Lny
t hin~ cbe, he r<'solved thenceforth ro devote hiH life 
to rcsoa rch and i 11 vest igation in th is uoh le field of 
knowll•dg-o. 111 J87:J, 1t~1ti11t:!t tl11• wi:-:hcs of his fath1•1', 
wl10, hoing- o. clorgy111an 111 tho Uroek Uh11reh, l11L1l 
holirnl thu.t llis 1:1011 woulu dh;cover a theolog-ical 1>011t, 
Ni <ola entered the Polyteehnic S~hool at Uratz. l t 
was at tbis institution, \Vhile puzzling- over t!iC' (!Olli· 

pll!Xities of a direct current (ira1111ue machioe, thn.t ld1:1 
nlel't u1ind 'vas led to conceive of a rotating 1nag11etic 
f\c>lc l, which discovery \Vas destined to·dea.l the death
hlow to those troublous co11triva.nces tile co1n111utator 
1111<1 brushel'I. After corupletin~ rhe technica.I coursu 
nt Ctratz. 1\{r. Tesla rernovP<l to Vienna, where fot isev
cr1d yl'1irs he attended pltilo::ophiC'1\l le<:turcH. rend 
011111ivoro11sly on 11111.llY SttUj<~cts. coutinue<l hiH Hptwial 
Mhulil'S. and ineid~nta.lly fo1111<l ti111e to tnast or livo or 
:-1ix la11g11a~es. Verily, nn intollectual trai11in~ of t.his 
sort. i11 tho face, too, of nntold tt·iu.ls u.nd di11lc11Hies1 

wo11 l<I ha. ve far exceeded tho scope of au y oru i nary 
titlldl'llt. 

BPf•)l'e I bade a rt>goretrul fnrewell to this kinclly 
wizard of "\Vashin~ton Squi\re he confillPll to 1110 that 
he wns engaged on several secret experiiuents of 111ost 
alJ1111d1Lllt1lrOtlliHe, Ullt tlH•ir ll1tt11ro C'fl.OllOt IJe hilllCll 
1lf lt1•rt1. luwuvor, ( h1LVO 1\1 r. 'l\•l'!l1L'H pcr111l1< .. lo11 to 
i;ay tl1n.t so1110 d1ty hu 111·01~olll'H to transnllt clc\·I rlc vi
hiat io11t1 tltrou~h the cnrt.h; in othor worcls, tl11tt it 
w i II be possible to send 11. 1ness11ge fro1u au occu.n 
1:1l 1•a111er to a city, however <lil:!tant, witltl,)u t tlte u se of 
n11y wire. 

'l'o t11ol:!e who would ~nin n co1nplete technicn.I know
lecll-{e of the Servinn'1:1 111ani fold l:tl1ors since he can1e 
to the United Stn.tes I wonld rdconnnend n. cnr<'ful 
t!f 11dy of tho vol111no rt>ce11tly i!!iluecl hy t\fr. T. 0. rtfal'· 
ti11, of tlto g1pctric·al 11;11A'illl'<.>r, <'Ill ith•cl •·'rite l 11v1•11-
tio11~1 Researches and 'Vritings o f Nikola 'l'esla. 11 llow 
atrani;e it i~, indeed, tha.t, though elcctdi;it.y Lu~ so 
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TESLA'S OSCILLATOR AND OTHER INVENTIONS. 

AN AUTHORITATIVE ACCOUNT OF SO~JE OF HIS RECENT ELECTRICAL \VORK.l 

KOBELI~F li', the great Russian 
general ,once said of the political 
conditions in Central Asia, that 
they changed every moment; 
hence thenccessityforvigilance, 
no less the price of empire than 

of libe1 ty. "l'hus changeful, also, is the aspect 
of that vac;l ne'v electrical domain \Vhich the 
thought an cl invention of our age have subdued. 
'fhey \vho 'voulcl inform themselves expertly 
nbout it, in whatever respect, must ever keep up 
nn attitude of c;trained attention. Its theoretical 
problen1s ac;sun1e novel phases daily. Its old ap
pliances ceaselessly give ,,·ay to successors. Its 
n1clhocls of production, clislrihution, an cl utiliza
tion vnry fnun year lo year. lls influence on the 
tin1es i' ever deeper, yet one can never he quite 
sure into "hat part of the social or industrial 
srste1n it is next to thrust a revolutionary force. 
Its fanciful dreams of yesterday are the magnifi
cent triu1nphs of to-morr0\\'1 and its advance 
towarcl do1nination in the t\\'entieth century is 
as trresistiblc as that of steam in the nineteenth. 

'"t'hroughout this change there has prevailed 
a consistency of purpose: a steady aim has 
hecn leveled at definite goals; \\'hi le useful 
arts in n1ullitude attesl lhe solidity of the 'vork 
done. If, therefore, \VC find a tremendous out
l,urst of activity al the very moment " 'hen, 
after t"·cnty-five years of superlative produc
tireness, elcctncians "'ere ready, \vith the re
forming English statesman, to rest and be 

1 'fhe photographs reproduced in this article 'vere 
l:tken, u.1cler the special direction of the inventor, by 
Tonnelc & Co. 

thankful, 've may safely assume that elec
tricity has reached another of those crucial 
points at \Vhich it beco1nes 'vorth the 'vhile of 
the casual outside obse.rver to glance at \vhat 
is going on. To the timid and the conserva
tive, even to many initiated, these ne'v depar .. 
lures have indeed become exasperating. They 
demand the unlearning of established facts, and 
insist on right-about-faces that disregard philo
sophical dignity. The sensations of a dog at
tempting to drink sea-'\\·ater after a lifetime 
spent on inland lakes are feeble compared \vith 
those of n1en \vho discover that electricity is 
quite other than the fluid \\•hich they have be
lieved it to be from their youth up, and that 
actually there is no such thing as e1ect1 icity or 
an electric current. 

Electricity has, indeed, taken distinctively 
ne"' ground of late years; and its present state 
of unrest- unsurpassed, perhaps, in olher re
gions of research -is due to recent theory and 
practice, blended in a striking manner in the 
discoveries of ~1r. Nikola 'f esla,2 " ·ho, though 
not altogether alone, has come to be a fore
most and typical figure of the era no'v begun. 
He invites attention to-day, whether for pro
found investigations into the nature of elec
tricity, or for beautiful inventions in \vhich is 
offered a concrete embodiment of the latest 
means for attaining the ends most sought after 
in the distribution of ligh t, heat, and po,ver, 
and in the distant communication of intelli-

2 1\ biographical sketch of ~fr. Tec;la, by the pres
ent 'vritcr, with portrait, appeared in THE CENTURY 
for Feb1 uary, 1894.-Eu1roR. 
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gence. Any one desirous of understanding the 
trend and scope of modern electrical advance 
\vill find many clues in the \York of this inven
tor. The present article discloses a fe\v of the 
1nore important results \vhich he has attained, 
some of the n1ethods and apparatus \vhich he 
e!J1ploys, and one or t\vO of the theories to 
'vhich he resorts for an explanation of \vhat is 
accomplished. 

By a brief preliminary survey, we may de
termine our historical longitude and latitude, 
and thus ascertain a little n1ore precisely \Vhere 
\Ve are. It is necessary to recapitulate facts 
kno\vn and accepted. L et it, then, be ren1arked 
that aside from the theories and interpretations 
that have 1 ieset the science, electricity as an 
art has for three hundred years been directed 
chieny to securing an abundant, cheap, effi
cient, and economical supply of the protean 
agency, be it \vhat it may. Frictional machine, 
L eyden jar, coil, battery, magnet, dynamo, os
cillator,- these are but the steps in a process 
as regular and \vell-defined as those '\Vhich take 
us from the aboriginal cradling of gold out of 
river sands up to the refining of ore \vith all the 
appliances o f modern mechanism and chem
istry. Each stage in electrical evolution has 
seen the conquest of some hitherto unkno\vn 
art - electrotherapy, telegraphy, telephony, 
electric lighting, electric heating, power trans
mission ; yet each has had .limitations set on 
~t by the conditions prevailing. With a mere 
battery much can be done; \vith a magnet, still 
more; with a dynamo, we touch possibilities of 
all kinds, for \Ve compel t~e streams, the coal
fields, and the \vinds to do us service: but with 
Mr. Tesla's ne\v oscilla tor we may enlist even 
the ether-\vaves, and turn our \va.yward re
cruits into resistless trained forces, sweeping 
across continen ts of unimagined opportunity. 

The dynamo, slo,vly perfected these fifty 
years, has rendered enormous benefits, and is 
destined to much further usefulness. But all 
that \Ve learn no'v about it of any intrinsic 
value is to build it bigger, or to specialize it; 
and the mo1nent a device reaches that condi
tion of development, the human intellect casts 
about for something else in \vhich the elements 
are to be subtler and less gross. Based upon 
currents furnished by modern dynamo-electric 
machines, the arc-light and the trolley-car seek 
to monopolize street illu1nination and transpor
tation, 'vhile the incandescent lamp h as pre
empted for exclusive occupancy the interiors 
of our halls and homes. Yet the abandonment 
of gas, horses, and sails is slow, because the 
dynamo and its auxiliaries have narro\v boun
daries, trespassing which, they cease to offer 
any advantage. \Ve can all remember the high 
hopes 'vith \vhich, for example, incandescent 
lighting \Vas introduced some fifteen years ago. 

Even the most cynical detractor of it \vill ad
mit that its adoption has been quick and \vide
spread; but as a. si1nple matter of fact, to-day, 
all the lan1ps anc.l all the lighting dynamos in the 
country \vould barely ineet the needs of N e\v 
York and Chicago if the t\VO cities 'vere to use 
no other illuminant than electricity. In all Eng
land there are only I, 7 50,000 incandescent 
lamps conte~ting for supren1acy " 'ith probably 
7 5,000,000 gas-burners, and the rate o f increase 
is sn1 all, if indeed it cxreeds that of gas. Evi
dently, some factor is 'vanting, and a ne\v 
point of departure, even in n1ere con11nercial 
\York, is to be sought,so that 'vi th longer circuits, 
better current-generating apparatus, and lan1ps 
that 'vill not burn out, the popular demand for 
a pure and perfect light can be met. In po\ver 
transn1ission, also, unsatisfied problems of equal 
1nagnitude crop up. " I s there any load that 
\vater cannot l ift ? " asked En1erson. " If there 
be, try stean1; or if not that, try electricity. I s 
there any exhausting of these n1eans?" None, 
provided that our mechanics be right. 

It must not be supposed that the ne'v elec
tricity is iconoclastic. In the minds of a great 
many people o f culture the idea prevails that 
invention is as largely a process of pulling do,vn 
as of building up; and electricity, in spreading 
from one branch of industry to another, en
counters the prejudice that ahvays rebuffs the 
innovator. 'fhe assun1ption is false. It may 
be tru e that in the gladiatorial arena \Vhere 
the principles of science contend, one party or 
the other al \Va ys succumbs and drags out its 
dead; but in the arts long survival is the la'v 
for all the appliances that have been found of 
any notable utility. I t simply becomes a ques
tion of the contracting sphere \Vithin \Vhich 
the ol<l apparatus is hedged by the advent of 
the n e'v; and that relation once established 
by processes con1plex and long continued, ca
pable even of mathematical determination, the 
t\vo go on together, complementary in th eir 
adjustment to specific human n eeds. In its 
latest outgro,vths, electrical application exem
plifies this. After n1any years' use of dynamo
electric machinery giving \vhat is kno\vn as a 
"continuous current," the art has reached the 
conclusion that only \vlth the" alternating cur
rent" can it fulfil the later duties laid upon it, 
and acco1nplish the earlier tasks that remain 
untouched. \\Tith the continuous current \Ve 
have learned the rudiments of lighting and 
po,ver distribution. \Vith the alternating cur
rent, inanipulated and coaxed to yield its 
highest efficiency, \ve inay solve the problems 
of aerial and marine navigation by electricity, 
operate large raihvay systems, transmit the en
ergy of N iagara hundreds of miles, and, in 1'1r. 
Tesla's O\vn phrase, "hook our machinery di
rectly to that of Nature." 
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THE GENERATION OF CURRENT. 

LET us see '"herein lies the difference be
t \veen these t\\'O kinds of currents. In all 
dynamos the generation of \vhat 've call elec
tric current is effected by the 'vhirling of coils 
of 'vire in front of magnets, or conversely. 
'fhe 'vires that !earl :l.\vay from the inachine 
and back to it to cotnplcte the necessary cir
cuit, n1ay be compared to a circle of troughs 
or to a pipe-line; the coils and magnets are 
coin parable to putnp n1echanism; and the 
lamps or motors driven by the current, to 
fountains or faucets spaced out on the trough 
circle. 'fhis con1parison is crudity itself, but 
it gives a fairly exact idea. 'fhe current travels 
along the surface of the \Vire rather than in
side, its magnetic or ether 'vhorls resembling 
rubber bands sliding along a lead-pencil. A 
1nachine that produces continuous current, 
clipping its \Vire coils or buckets into the mag
netic field of force, has all its jets, as they con1e 
around to discharge thc1nselves, headed one 
'vay, and complicatecl devices called" comn1u
tators 11 have been unavoidable for the purpose 
of "rectifying 11 then1. A n1achine that pro
cl uces alternating currents, on the contrary, 
has its jets thrown first into one end of the 
trough system, an<l then into the other, and 
therefore dispenses with the rectifying or com-
1nutating valves. On the other hand, it re~ 
quires peculiar adjustment of its fountains and 
faucets to the strea1ns rushing in either 'vay. 
It is an inherent disadvantage of the continu
ous-current sys tern that it cannot deliver energy 
successfully at any great distance at high pres
sure, and that therefore the pipe-line must be 
relatively as bulky as "·ere the hollo'v "'ooden 
logs \vhich ''"ere once employed for 'vatcr-con
cluits in Ne\vYork. 'l'he advantage of the alter
nating current is that it can be delivered at ex
ceedingly high pressures oververyslender,vires, 
and used either at that pressure or at Jo,ver or 
higher ones, obtained by 1neans of a " trans
former," 'vhich, according to its use, ans,vers 
both to the idea of a inagnetic reducing valve, 
and to that of a spring-board accelerating the 
rapidity of motion of any object alighting on it. 
Obviously a. transfor1ner cannot return more 
than is put into it, so that it gives out the cur
rent received \vith less pressure but in greater 
volun1e, or raised in pressure but din1inishe<l in 
the volurne of the strea1n. In sorne like inanner 
a regi1nent of soldiers 1nay he brought by ex
press to any \\'barf, and transferred, Indian file, 
to a sailing barge or an ocean liner indiffer
ently; hut throughout the trip the soldiers \vill 
constitute the san1e regiment, and 'vhen picked 
up hy another train acrcc:s the ferry, the body, 
though there be loss by desertion and sickness, 
\vill retain its identity, even if the ranks are 

broken in filling the cars, and are reformed 
four abreast at the end of the journey. 

ALTERNATING CURRENTS. 

LET u.s, still recapitulating familiar facts, 
make the next step in our revie'v of \vhat is in
volved in the resort to alternating currents. It 
\vas stated above that the current-consun1ing 
devices such as motors, likened to fountains, 
needed peculiar adjustments to the inflo,v first 
from one side and then from the other. Not to 
put it at all too strongly, they \vould not \VOrk, 
and have largely remained inoperative to the 
present time. Larnps 'voulcl burn, but mo
tors 'vould not run, and this f.1.ct limited seri
ously the adoption an<l range of the other,visc 
flexible and useful alternating current until I\1r. 
1'esla discovered a beautiful and unsuspected 
solution of the prol>len1, and thus embarked on 
one part of the 'vork no'v revealing grander 
possibilities every day. 1'he transmission of 
the po,verof Niagara has becon1e possible since 
the discovery of the n1ethod. In his so-called 
" rotating magnetic field," a pulley n1ounted 
upon a shaft is perpetually running after a nu1g
netic " pole " 'vithout ever being able to catch 
it. The fundan1ental idea is to produce n1ag
netism shifting circularly, in contrast 'vith the 
old and kno,vn phenomenon of magnetisn1 in 
a fixed position. Those " 'ho have seen the pa
tient animal inside the treadmill 'vheel of the 
'veil at Carisbrooke Castle can form an idea of 
the ingenuity of Mr. Tesla's plan. 

Ordinarily, alternating-current generators, 
such as are no'v jn common use, have a great 
number of projecting poles to cause the al
ternations of current, and hence their "fre
quency" is high-that is, the current makes a 
great many to-and-fro motions per second, 
and each ebb-and-flo\v in the circuit is termed 
the "period" or "frequency," one alterna
tion being the rise from zero to maximum 
value and do,vn to nothing again, and the 
other the same thing backward. If \Ve ruled 
a horizontal straight line, and then dre\v a 
round-bellied Hogarth curve of beauty across 
it, the half of the curve above the line \vould 
be illustrative of the positive flow, the lo \ver 
half of the negative flo,v; the top of one oval 
and the bottom of the other oval would be the 
positive and negative n1axin1a respectively; 
and the point 'vhere the curve crossed the 
straight line \vould tnark the instant \vhe11 the 
current changes its direction. A S\vinging 
pendulum is an analogy favored by scientists 
in their endeavors to illustrate popularly the 
process of the generation of the alternating 
current. Each time the copper \Vire in the 
coils on the dyna1no armature is rotated past 
the pole of the dynamo field, the currents in each 
coil follo'v this rise and fall; so that the number 
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of the magnets and coils determines the period 
or frequency,asstated. Themorenumerousthe 
magpets, and the faster the rotation of the coils, 
the quicker \Vill be the ebbs and flows of cur
rent. But the character of the work to. be done, 
and existing conditions, govern the rate at 
'vhich the current is thus to be set vibrating; 
and no small amount of skill and kno,vledge 
enters here. The men \vho can predicate the 
right thing to do are still fe\v and far bet,veen. 
1'he field has as yet been little explored. 1viore
over, in one of the deepest problems no\v 
engaging the thought of electrical engineers,
namel y ,the production of cheap light and cheap 
power by these new means,- opposite condi
tions pull different \vays. Mr. Tesla made up 
his mind some time ago that for motor \vork 
it was better to have fe,v frequencies; and the 
\vhole drift of po,ver transmission is on that path, 
the frequency adopted for the work at Niagara 
being only t\venty-five. But, as \Vas natural, he 
ran through the whole scale of lo'v and high fre
quencies, and soon discovered that for obtain
ing light, one great secret lay in the utilization 
of currents of high frequency and high poten
tial. Some years ago, after dealing \vith the 
po\ver problem as above described, ~1r. Tesla 
attacked the light problem by building a num
ber of novel alternating-current generators for 
the purpose, and attained \Vi th them alt'!rnations 
up to 30,000 per second. These machines tran
scended anything theretofore known in the art, 
and their currents were further raised in pressure 
by" step up" transformers and condensers. But 
these dynamos had their shortcomings. The 
number of the poles and coils could not be in
definitely increased, and there was a limit to the 
speed. To go to the higher frequencies, there
fore, Mr. Tesla next invented his "disruptive 
discharge coil," \vhich permitted him to reach 
remarkably high frequency and high pressure, 
and, what is more, to obtain these qualities 
from any ordinary current, \Vhether alternating 
or continuous. With this apparatus he sur
prised the scientists both of this country and of 
Europe in a series of most interesting demon
strations. It is not too much to say that these 
experiments marked an epoch in electricity, 
yielding results \vhich lie at the root of his later 
\York \Vith the oscillator in an inconceivably 
\vider range of phenomena. 

THE TESLA OSCILLATOR., 

UP to this point \Ve have been considering 
both continuous-current and alternating-cur
rent dynamos as driven by the ordinary steam
engine. Perhaps nine tenths of all the hundreds 
of thousands of dynamos in the \vorld to-day 
are so operated, the remainder being driven by 
water-wheels, gas-engines, and compressed air. 

N o,v, each step from consuming the coal under 
the boilers that deliver steam to the engines, up 
to the glO\V of the filan1ent in an incandescent 
lamp, is attended with loss. As in every other 
cycle that has to do lvith heat transforn1ation, the 
energy is more or less frittered a\vay, just as in 
July the load in an iceman's cart crumbles and 
melts in transit along the street. Actual tests 
prove that the energy manifesting itscl fas light in 
an incandescent lamp is barely five per cent. of 
that received as current. In the l uminosity of a 
gas flame the efficiency is even smaller. Profes
sor Tyndall puts the useful light-,vaves of a gas 
flarne at less thau one per cent. of all the 'vavcs 
caused by the combustion going on in it. If 've 
were dealing \Vith a corrupt city government, 
such \vretched \vaste and inefficiency,vould not 
be tolerated; and in sad reality the extravagance 
is but on a par \vith the \vanton destruction of 
\vhole forests for the sake of a fe\v sticks of lum
ber. Armies of inventors have flung themselves 
on the difficulties involved in these barbaric ... 
losses occurring at every stage of the calorific, 
mechanical, an<l electric processes; and it is in
deed likely that many lines of in1provement 
have already been compelled to yield their 
utmost, reaching terminal forms. A moment's 
thought \vill sho'v that one n1ain object must 
be the elimination of certain steps in the trans
fer of the energy; and obviously, if engine and 
dynamo both have large losses, it 'vill be a gain 
to merge the t\VO pieces of apparatus. 1'he olcl
fashioned electric-light station or street-rail,vay 
power-house is a giddy maze of belts and shaft
ing; in the later plants engine and dynan10 are 
coupled directly together on one base. '1'his is 
a notable stride, but it still leaves us \vith a 
dynamo in \vhich so1ne part of the \Vire \voun<l 
on it is not utilized at evl!ry instant, ancl \Vith 
an engine of complicated mechanism. The 
steam-cylinder, \vith its piston, is the only thing 
actually doing \vork, and all the rest of the im
posing collection of fly-,vhcel, governor-balls, 
eccentrics, valves, and 'vhat nol, is for the pur
pose of control and regulation. 

In his oscillator 1vlr. Tesla, to begin \vith, has 
stripped the engine of all this governing mech
anism. By giving also to the coils in 'vhich 
the current is created as they cut the "lines of 
force" of the magnets, a to-and-(ro or recipro
cating motion, so that the influence on thc1n is 
equal in every direction, he has overcome the 
loss of the idle part of the \Vire experienced 
in rotating armatures; and, moreover, greatest 
achievement of all, he has made the currents 
regulate the mechanical motions. No matter 
ho'v close the governing of the engine that 
drives the ordinary clynnmo, \vith revolving ar
mature, there is some irregularity in the genera
tion of current. In the Tesla oscillator, if its in
ventor and the evidence of one's eyes may be 
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0 M 0 

shaft A, which runs through the piston P, and they, 
with the shnft, have acldllional hen.dni:rs in the 
hoxc• II fl nt end1 cnrl or the me~hn11is111. The pl~tou 
I' I~ llttccl lutn the hollow or the cylluller C, which 
In turn I• lnclosed hy I\ jacket J, the lnller sen•ing 
chiefly to deaden the sound caused in working. The 
piston P b provided with channel-ports O O and l, 
which CJCtend all around its inside surrace. I is the inlet 
for the propelling compressed air, and 0 0 are the out
leL~ for the expand<od air after its work is done nt each 
strc:>ke. ln the piston P there are also two slots SS', 
while tu bes T T are screwed into holes drilled in the 
piston. These tubes TT establl~h communlcn tion he· 
t ween the slots S S' and the chambers seen on ench side 
or the piston, each chamber being thus connected with 
the slot which is remote from lt. Now, the compressed 
air being brought through a delivcry·pipe to the inlet I, 
with the piston p in the vosition it occupies in the dla· 

;::~f~~~~~E~=d~~~~~~!tJ~~ii~~~~~~ g!arn.,nnd ~he shart A being slightly touched so RS to 
0 0 shde 1t a httle to the lei\, the compresserl air rushes 

through the slot S' a11d its communicating tuhe T, out 
0 0 into tlie chnmber on the ten of the piston. The pressure 

thus encountered hr the piston on the lert, from the ex-

0 M 0 

B panding nlr, drive~ 1t back toward the right. Owing to its 
inertia, the piston thus impelled overshoots the position 
of equilibrium, allowing In this way the next supply of 
compressed llir to r ush from the inlet I into slot Sand its 
tube T, rind from them into the chamber on the right of 
the piston. Meantime the communication to the left. 
hanrl chn.rnher ls cut off, and the now expanded air there, 
havinll instantly done lts work, escnpes through the 
channel-port outlet O. As the piston now travels baC'k 
from the riRht on the return stroke, n precisely similar 
operation tnkes pince on the rlght·han<I side of It, due to 
the expanding of the compressed air there nnd Its suiJ
sequeut quick escl\pe ns exhaust. tn this manner, so 
long as compressed ai r Is supplied, oscillation or the 
piston P Is maintained at " very high rate, and with 
highest accuracy. The coils orflne wire mounted on shalt 
A, to which the piston Pis firmly attached, nre thus rapidly 
thrust to and fro by the shalt across the faces of, and in 
the space inclosed by, the jaws of the electroma,11ncts 
at II II. In this manner they cut the so.called "hnc.~" 

This form of oscillator has heen used for experimentnl purposes, with of the intense "field of force'' at those two points, and currents nre 
air as theJ'ropelling force. It illu~trntes the principle of 01>eration further thus engendered in them. which are led off to the exterior circui t for 
dc .. clope in the rnachine 5hown in perspective in Fig. :1, ln which steam use. These currents arc "nltern:iting" ln their character, and nre of high 
is used ns the r,ropelling force. Outermost of n.11 ls seen the mal!'netic regularity. The maintenance orconst.,ncy ofl)sclllntlon on the part of the 
frame M M, built up of thin sheet.iron. This frame is wound with ener· piston P ls also due to the reaction and steadying effect of this electro
gizing coils or wire {lndicMed in hatch work), as in ordinary electromag. ma~netic part of the combination. The " .fitting-boxes" at the ends of the 
ne ts . and thus an intense m~gnctic " field or for~e " is concentrated on cyhnder C inclosing the piston project a carefully determined distance 
each side in the vicinity of II H, where arc seen in dotted line two pairs o f Joto the cylinder, tlius selling limits to the length of the stroke. It will be 
am1ature coils moving between the j:.ws of the inclosing electromagnets obvious t o those famlllnr with such mntters that steam could also be used 
fonned by 1\1 M. These armature coils, at H 11, are supported on the In this type or oscillator, with slight ndjustments. 

FIG. t, DIAGRAM OF WORKING PARTS OP EARLY FORM Of' TESLA OSCILLATOR, AS IP SEEN FROM AOOVE1 IN Sl!CTION. 
(FROM "TllE ELltCTRICAL ENGINEER," BY PERMISSION.) 

believed, the vibrations of the current are ab
solutely steady and uniforn1, so that one could 
keep the time o' day 'vi th the machine about as 
'vell as 'vi th a clock. It 'vas this superlative 
steadiness of the vibration or frequency that 
Mr. Tesla aitned at, for one thing. The varia
tions caused by the older apparatus might be 
slight, but n1inute errors multiplied by high 
rates of occurrence soon become perceptible, 
and militate against desirable uniformity and 
precision of action. Back of the tendencies to 
irregularity in the old-fashioned electrical ap
paratus 'vere the equal or greater tendencies 
in the stea1n-engine; and over and above all 
'vere the frightful losses due to the inefficient 
conversion in both of the po,ver released frotn 
the fuel under the boiler generating the steam. 

Gain in one direction 'vi th a radical innova
tion usually means gain in many others, through 
a gro,ving series. I confess I do not kno'v 
'vhich of the advantages of the oscillator to 
place first; a:nd I doubt 'vhether its inventor 
has yet been able to sit do,vn and sum up all 
the realities and possibilities to 'vhich it is a 
key. One thing he does : he presses for\vard. 
Our illustration, Fig. 2, sho,vs one of his latest 
forms of oscillator in perspective, 'vhile the dia
gran1, Fig. 1, exhibits the internal mechanism 
of one of the early forms. Fig. 2 'vill serve as a 
text for the subsequent heads of discourse. 'fhe 
steam-chest is situated on the bed-plate bet\veen 
the t\VO electromagnetic syste1ns, each of \Vhich 

consists of field coils bet\veen \vhich is to move 
the ar1nature or coil of \\'ire. 1'here are two 
pistons to receive the impetus of the incoming 
steam in the chest, and in the present instance 
steam is supplied at a pressure of 350 pounds, 
although as low as 80 is also used in like oscil
lators, \vhere steam of the higher pressure is not 
obtainable. We note immediately the absence 
of all the governing appliances of the ordinary 
engine. 1'hey are non-existent. The steam
chest is the engine, bared to the skin like a prize
.fighter, "vith every ounce counting. Besides 
easily utilizing steam at a remarkably high pres
sure, the oscillator holds it under no less re
markable control, and, strangest of all, needs 
no packing to prevent leak. It is a fair infer
ence, too, that, denuded in this way of super
fluous 'veight and driven at high pressure, the 
engine must have an economy far beyond the 
com1non. \Vith an absence of friction due to 
the auton1atic cushioning of the light working 
parts, it is also practically indestructible. More
over, for the san1e pressure and the same pis
ton speed the engine has. about one thirtieth 
or one fortieth of the usual 'veight, .and occu
pies a proportionately smaller space. 1"his dim
inution of bulk and area is equal1y true of the 
electrical part. The engine-pistons carry at 
their ends the armature coils, and these they 
thrust reciprocatively in and out of the mag
netic field of the field coils, thus generating cur
rent by their action. 
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FIG. 2. LATEST FORM OF TESt.A OSCILLATOR, COMBINING IN ON!l: MECllANIS~I DYNAMO AND STRAM-ENGINR. 

If one watches any dynamo, it \vill be seen 
that the coils constituting the " armature '1 are 
S\vung around in front of magnets, very much 
as a turnstile revolves inside the barricading 
posts; ancl the current that goes out to do \VOrk 

on the ]inc circuit is generated in~uctively in 
the coils, because they cut lines of influence 
emanating from the ends of the magnets, and 
fonr1ing \vhat has been kno\vn since Fara.day's 
rime as the "fielcl of force." In the ri'csla os
cillator, the rotary motion of the coils is en-

VoL. XLIX.-;-116. 

tirely abandoned, and they are ~imply darted 
to and fro at a. high speed in front of the nutg
nets, thus cutting the lines of the "field of 
force" by shooting in a.nd out of lhen1 very 
rapidly, shuttle-fashion. 'l'hc great object of 
cutting as many lines of an intense field of force 
as S\viflly ,smoothly ,regularly1 andecono1nically 
as possible is thus accon1plishcd in a ne'v and, 
Mr. ' l'csla believes, altogether better \V:ly. rrhe 
following description of remarkable new phe
nomena in electricity \vill justify him in regard-
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ing Lhcnscillator:isan cxlrcn1cly valuableinstru-
111 nt of res" 1rch 1 \\'hi le tirnc w·ill dernon~trate 
it" \ arious comnH.:rcial and industrial benefits. 

Inciclcntally il 111ay be rt1narkcd that the 
crude idea of obtaining currents by 1ncans of 
a coil or a rnagnctiL c 1 lrC :llt.1< he<l to the pist·'lll 
of a 1 C('iprocatinj.{ S!C!:lll1-Cllgine, lS not in itself 
an entire novel!). It rnay also he noted that 
stc:un-tu1 l>i11cs of cxtre1nely high rotative ve
locit ,. arc so1net irnes used instead of slow-mov-, 
ing engines to clri\'c clynn.1nos. But in the first 
class of long-ab:indoncd experiments no prac
tical result of any kind '"as e\·cr reached heforc 
1>,· an\' sort of de\' ice : and in the sc<.:oncl class 
tlicrc 'is the olijcc:tion that the turbine is clrh en 
liy 1ncn ns of isolated shocks that cannol l>c o'er
co1ne l>y any ti· ign of the hl1des, <11 d "hich 
frustrate nny atten1pls lo perfonn "ork of the 
~ind 110\\· 1111rlcr sur\'C\'. \\hat \\e nre dcalin~ 
"ith here is a dual, interacting n1achinc, half 
n1c· h:ini1-3J. half electric.ii, of smalk: t bulk, ex
trcn1cly sirnplc, utilizing stcan1 under conditions 
unquestionably of the highc!'t efficiency, its vi
l>rations inclcpcndcnt of load and pressure, dc
li,·cring currents of the grcatc-.t regularity e\'Cr 
krHJ\\' ll for pr:lc tical 'vork or research. That 

such a co1nl>in:ition shoulcl produce electricity 
for half the consurnption of stea1n previously 
necessary -.v ith fr1111iliar apparntus in equivalent 
resultc;, need not surpri ;e us; yet think ho\\' 
inuch a saving of that kind \\'Otild n1can in "·cll
nigh C\'cry 1ndu--try con· urning po,vcr ! 

Tiii·: OSCll.LA l'OR ,\:'\D Tllg l'ROllUCTIUN nP 

LlGll l'. 

l [ A' 1 Ne; obtained 'vi th the oscilln tor currents 
of high potential, high frc<tuency, and high tcg
ularity, \\'hat shall be done \\'ith them? 11r. 
'fesla ha"in~ already grappled successfully 
with thegrcatclifiiculticsoflong distance po,vcr 
transn1ission, as n:nrale<l above, has first an
s\\ creel that question hy l ·oldly assailing the 
prohlc1n of the production of light in a man
ner nearer, perhaps. to that" hich gives u~ sun
shine than \\·as ever allen1pte<l before. l~c
t\\ cc.:n us and the sun '-'retches the tcnuou-., 
sensitive ether, and every sensation of light that 
the eye expcricnct·s is caused b} the effect of 
five hundred trillions of '"a' cs C\'cry second 
impressc.:cl on the t'l her by the rnolLcular energy 
of the sun traveling along il rhythn1ically. l f 
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the 'vaves have a lo\ver frequency than this 
500,000,ooo,ooo,ooo, they \vill chiefly engender 
heat. In our artificial methods of getting light 
we imitatively agitate the ether so poorly that 
the waves· our bonfires set up rarely get above 
the rate at \vhich they becon1c sensible to us 
in heat, and only a few 'vaves attain the right 
pitch or rapidity to cause the sensation of light. 
At the upper end of the keyboard of vibration 
of the ether is a high, shrill, and yet inaudible 

out energy-,vaves on the ether, 'vhich \\'iU be 
conveyed to us through the glass of the bull> 
by the ether as light rather than as heat. 'fhe 
glass is as unconfining to the ether as a coarse 
sieve is to 'vater. 

No'v Mr. T esla takes his currents or high 
frequency and high potential, subjects the in
candescent lan1p to the1n, and, skipping some 
of those intermediate \Vasteful heat stages. of 
lower wave vibration experienced in the old 

FIG. 4. Pl'IOSPllOGRAPll OF MR. CL!iM!l:NS (MARK TWAIN}, TAKl!N IN TH!l: TESLA LADORATORY JANUARY, 1894. 
TIME OF RXPOSURR, TEN MINUTES. 

note,-'' light,"-,vhich 'vewant to strike and to 
keep on striking; but we fumble at the Io,ver, 
bass end of the instrument all the time, and 
never touch that topn1ost note without 'vasting 
the largest part of our energy on the interme
diate ones, which \Ve do not at all \vish to touch. 
Light (the high note) without heat (the lower 
notes) is the desitleratutn. 1'he inefficiency of 
the gas flame has been mentioned. In the or
dinary incandescent lamp the \Vaste is not so 
great; but even there the net efficiency of any 
one hun<lred units of energy put into it as elec
tric current is at the most five or six of light, 
the \vaste occurring in the process of setting the 
molecules of the filament and the little air left 
in the bulb into the state of vibration under 
which they must work before they can throw 

methods, gets the ether-charged n1olecules 
more quickly into the intensely agitated con
dition necessary to yield light. Using his cur
rents, produced electron1agnet ically, as 've have 
seen, to load each fugitive n1olecule 'vith its 
charge, which it receives and exercises electro
statically, he gets the ether mecliun:i into a state 
of exciten1ent in "vhich i t seen1s to become 
capable of ahnost anything. In one of his first 
lectures, Mr. "f esla. said: 

Electrostatic effects are in n1any ways available 
for the production oflight. For instance, \Ve n1ay 
place a body of so1nc refractory n1atcrial in a 
closed, and preferably in a n1orc or less air
exhausted, globe, connect it to a source of high, 
rapidly alternating poten tial, causing the n1ole
cules of the gas to strike it n1any tin1es a second 
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at cnonnous speeds, and in this way, with tril
lions or invisible ha1nn1crs, pound it until it gets 
incandescenl. Or we may place a body in a very 
highly exhausted globe, and by e1nploying very 
high frequencies and potentials 1naintain it at 
any degree of incandescence. Or we n1ay dis
turb the ether carried by the molecules of a gas, 
or their static charges, causing the1n to vibrate 
or c1nit light. 

'fhese anticipatory statetnents are confinnec.l 
to-clay by \vhat Mr. Tesla has actually done in 
one old 'vay revolutionized, and in three ne\v 

thick, for it 'vill rapidly reach and steadily 
rn.a.intain proper incandescence by ihe passage 
of a small current of the right high frequency 
and potential. An action is set up as the result 
of \vhich the fila1nent is hit n1illions of times a 
second by the bon1bar<l1nent of the molecules 
around it in a merciless ring of tormentors. 
The vibrations of the current in similar man
ner \vill cause the infinite jostling of the 1nole
culcs of solid and gas against a small polished 
carbon or metallic button or bar in a lamp, and 
brilliant light is also obtainaole in this \Vay. 

LIGHT AND PHOTOGRAPHS WITH 

TESLA PHOSPHORESCENT BULBS. 

FIG. 5· TllREE PHOSPHORESCENT BULBS UNDl~R TEST l'OR ACTINIC VALUE. 

IN the fiel<l of lighting by phos
phorescence 've reach hitherto un
trodden ground. Phosphorescent 
light has been associated \vith the 
idea of "cold light," or the prop
erty of becoming luminous 'vith 
the 01nission of the intermediate 
step of combustion, as commonly 
understood. As a physical action, 
we kno'v it in the light of the firefly, 
which Professor S. P. Langley rates 
at an efficiency of 100 per cent., 
all its radiations lying \vithin the 
limits of the visible spectrum. By 
means of the Teslaic currents phos
phorescent light strong enough 
even to photograph by has been 
obtained j and Fig. 3, representing 
the inventor himself, is the first 
portrait or photograph of any kind 
ever taken by phosphorescent 
light. A buJb 'vhose light-giving 
member is coated \vith sulphide of 
zinc treated in a special 'vay \vas 
rendered phosphorescent by means 
of current obtained it·om a high
frequency transformer coil. 'fhe PHOTOGRAPHED BY THEIR OWN LIGHT. 

\Va ys : ( 1) the incandescence of a solid; ( 2) 
phosphorescence; (3) incandescence or phos
phorescence of a rarefied gas; and (4) luminosity 
produced in a gas at ordinary pressure. 

LA .MPS 'VITH BUTTONS OR BARS IN PLACE 

OF FlLA?vlENTS. 

'f AKING lan1ps in the first category, it n1ay 
be stated that it had been cornmonly supposed 
that the light-giving conductor in the ]amp, to 
be etf1cicntand praclical, should be fine; hence 
the na1ne" filament" given to the carbon loop 
in such Jan1ps. Dut 'vith the Tcslaic currents 
the resistance or friction of the filament to the 
no,v or current does not count for anything: 
the filatnent 1nay just as 'vell be short and 

current used was alternated or os
cillated about 1 o,ooo ti1nes per second. The 
exposure 'vas about eight n1inutes. 

F ig. 4, of Mr. Clemens (Mark Twain), 'vas 
taken a fe,v \Vee ks later - early in 1894 - 'vi th 
the aid of the sarne bulb, and 'vi th an exposure 
of about ten minutes. In order to test more 
closely the actinic value of phosphorescent light, 
some bulbs subject to high-frequency currents 
'vere photographed, or, if 've may coin a new 
\vord, "phosphographed,11 with a son1e,vhat 
longer exposure. They aresho,vninl<'ig. 5. The 
right-hand, Lright pair utilize sulphide of zinc in 
some form for luminosity. The third bulb, 
seen faintly to the left of then1, ha.s a coating 
of.sulphide of calcium. Although, judged by 
the eye, it glo,vecl 'vith a brightness fully equal 
to that of the other two, the actinic value was 
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HG. 6. 

FIGS. 6, 71 AND 8 ARR TESLA TUUUS OF DIFniRENT FORMS IN 
WlllCll LIC.llT IS OBTAINED WITllOUT FILAJ.IEl'>T OR COM· 

UUSTl()N, (PHO'I OGRAPHEO UV 1'111!1R OWN LICllT) 

evidently nluch less. It is, perhaps, needless 
to say that these den1onstrations invite to an 
endless variety of experin1ents, in 'vhich inves
tigators "ill find a host of novel phenon1ena 
a\vaiting them as to phosphorescence and fluo
rescence produced "ith electrical currents . 

. 
I.IUllT 1"R0hl EMPTY flULllS JN FREE ;:,PACE. 

'l'III!: third and fourth classes oflighling enu
n1ernted above as ohtain ec.1 by 'feslaic currents 
are those caused by the incandescence or phos
phorescence of a rarefied gas and the luminos
ity of a gas at ordinary pressure. \Ve get pure, 
beautiful Jight \Vithout any filament or any 
co1nbustion. In Figs. 6, 7, and 8 \Ve have tuues 
or bulbs by means of 'vhich some of these in
teresting phenon1ena arc obtained and illus-

l'IC. 7. 

trated. 1'he bulbs sho,vn arc more or less ex
hausted of air. 1 n the case of I•'igs. 6 .1ncl 7 the 
glass of the tubes is the ordinary (~ennan glnss. 
In Fig. 8, uraniu111 glass-grcen-\vas e1n
ployed. 'rhis last \Vas heltl in the hanc.1 'vhile 
a photograph 'vas taken of it by its O\\ n light; 
"hence the unsteadiness of the n~gaLiYe. 'J'o ol>
tain the beautiful ilhnnination St!cn in all thr~e, 
the bulbs 'vere sin1ply approached ";iLhin a fr! \V 

inches of the tennina I of a h ig!1-freq ucncy coil 
or transfon1H!r. Just here it n1a r l 1e pointed out 
that the lan1ps arc spoken of as unallachcd, 
in free space. Ordinary incandc:->cent lighting 
is done, as everybody kno,vs, 'vith the lan1ps' 
bases firmly attached to the l\VO current-hear
ing \Vires. Even \Vhcrc the hunps have been used 
on the ordinary alternating circuits in" hich the 
transformer is en1ploycd to" step <lo,vn," or re
duce, for safe use, the higher-tension current 
brought to it by the" ire fron1 the <lynatno, the 
la1nps have to be attached to the" secondary ,, 
'vi res of the coi l so as to 1nake a closed circuit for 

""'· 8. 

then1. But as 've rise in tht.! fre<luency of the 
current, as \Ve lea\.e behincl the e1cctrodyna1nic 
conditions for the electrostatic ones, so \\'C free 
ourselves from the restrictions and Ji mi ta Lions of 
solid \Vires for the conveyance of the effects 
sought, until at Jasl 'vc reach a point" here all 
the old i<leasof the necessity of a tangible circuit 
vanish. It is all cir<.uit if \Ve can properl} c.liret.l 
the right kind of i1npulscs through it. As 1'1 r. 
1'csla long ago pointed out, 1nost of the experi 
ments usually perforn1ed 'vith a static nlachine 
of glass plates can also he perforn1ed '"ith an in
duction-coil of 'vire if the currents are alter
nated rapidly enough; and it is in reality hen.! 
that 11 r. rf esJa parts C0111pany \Vilh Olher dis
tinguished 'vorkers ''"ho ha\ c fixe<l their at
tention n1ercly on the results attainaLle "ith 
electrodynamic apparatus. llcfore passing on, 
let us quote the inventor hi1nself: 

Powerful elcctro::.tatic L fTccts .ire a sine quti 11c1u 
oflightproduction on the lines indicated by theory. 
Electro1nagnctic cffcctc; arc p1 i1narily unavailable, 
for the reason that to pn><lucc the required effect~ 



FIG. 9· EXl'ERIMEN r SHO\\IN1; l'l.A y OF ELECTRIC: Sl'ARK'I DET\\"EEN CONDENSER PLATES, PRODUCED av ELECTRIC CHARGE. 
TllE COIL, STANOING IN TllE CPNTRR OF A LARGE ROOM, IS Ul'CONNECTED WITH THE 

ENF.RGIZING CIRCUIT. (PROM FLA.SH-LICHT l'HOTOGRAPll.) 

\Ve would have to pass the current impulses through 
a conductor which, long before the required fre
quency of the itnpulses could be reached, would 
cease to l1ans1nit the1n. On the other hand, elec
tro1nagnetic waves n1any ti1nes longer than those 
of light, and producible by sudden discharge of a 
condenser, could not be utilized, it would seem, 
unless we ::ivailcd ourselves of their effect upon con
ductors as in the present n1cthods, which arc waste
ful. \V ecoulclnotaffect by 111eans of such waves the 
static n1olccular or aton1ic charges of a gas, and 
causethen1 to\•ibrateand toen1itlight. Long trans
\'erse wa\·es cannot, apparently, produce such ef
fects, since excessi\'cly sn1all electron1agnctic dis
turbances 1nay pass readily through n1iles of air. 
Such dark waves, unless they arc of the len gth of 
true light-waves, cannot, it would see111, excite lu
minous radi ation in a Geissler tube, and the lutni-
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nous effects which are producible by induction in a 
tube devoid of electrodes, I atn inclined to consider 
as being of an electrostatic nature. 1'o produce 
such luminous effects straight electrostatic thrusts 
are required; these, whatever be their frequency, 
n1ay disturb the molecular charges and produce 
light. 

EFFECTS WITH ATTUNED BUT 'VIDELY 
SEPARATED CIRCUITS. 

A FE\V experiments performed in Ivlr. 'Iesla's 
laboratory 'vorkshop afford an idea of the flexi
bility of the methods by \vhich po,verf ul elec
trostatic effects are produced across 111any feet 
of intervening space. The \vorkshop is a room 
about forty by eighty feet, and ten or l\velve feet 
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high. A circuit of s1nall cable is carried around 
it from the terminals of the oscillator. In the 
center of the clear, open space is placed a coil, 
\Vound drum fashion, three or four feet high, 
and unconnected with the current source save 
through the medium of the atmosphere. 1,hc 
coil is provided, as sho,vn in the picture, with 
t\VO condenser plates for adjustment, standing 
up likecymbals. Theplatesactafterthemanncr 
of a spring, and the coil is comparable to an elcc
tron1agnetic \veight. The system of appara
tus in the miclclle of the room has therefore a 
certain period of vibration, just as though it 
\Vere a tuning-fork, or a sheet of thin resonant 
glass. Around the room, over the cable, there 
are sent from the oscillator electrical current 
vibrations. By carefully adjusting the con
denser plates so that the periodicity or S\ving 
of the induced current is brol.lght into step \Yi th 
that of the cable currents, po,verful sparks are 
n1ade to pour across bet\veen the plates in the 
dense streams sho\vn in Fig. 9. In this man
ner it is easy to reach tensions as high as 200,-
000 and 300,000 volts. 

No one who has witnessed these significant 
cxperirnents can fail to be impressed with the 
evidence of the actuality of a medium, call 
it ether or \Vhat you 'vill, \vhich in spite of its 
\vonderful tenuity is as capable of transmitting 
energy as though it \Vere air or \vater. Still 

more impressive to a layman, perhaps, is the 
confidence and easy preci~ion \Vith \vhich these 
fine adjustn1ents are brought about. 

In Fig. ro there is a. si1nilar coil, in the niitl
dlc of the same roo1n, which has l>een so ad
justed to the vibrations sent around the shop 
that an ordinary sixteen-candle-power incan
descent Ja1np is \Vcll lightetl up. 

Fig. 11 pursues this a little further. Above 
the coil a circle of \Vire is helJ by an observer, 
and an incandescent lan1p is ::!ttached to the 
circle. As before, the vibration of the ether 
in the coil is brought into hannony \vith the 
vibrations emiltetl fron1 the cable. 'l'he induc
tive effect upon the circle held loosely in free 
space by the observer is so pronounced that the 
lamp is imn1ecliately lighted up, though it n1ay 
l>e connected 'vith but one terminal \Vire, or 
\Vith two. A 100-volt lan1p is used, requiring 
\vhen employed ordinarily inore than one tenth 
of a horse-po,verright off the connecting circuit 
\Vires direct from the dynan10 to bring it up to 
proper illuminating value. Hence, as 'vill ue 
seen, there is actual proof here of the trans1nis
sion of at least that an1ount of energy across a 
space of son1e t\venty feet and into the bulb by 
actually no \Vire at all. 'fhis neecl not surprise us 
\Vhen 'veremembcr that 011 aurightday the ether 
delivers steadily fro1n the sun a horse-po\ver of 
energy to every seven square feet of the earth's 

FIG. 10. llXPERlMl!NT $HO\\ ING Till£ LIGHTING UP OF AN OROINAKY INCANDESCENT LAM!', Al' A Ul::01'ANC!i1 THIWUGll TllU 
INFLURNC!l OF RLRCTRIFIRO ETHRR·WAVRS. (FROM FLASll·LICllT PllOTOGRAPll.) 
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surface toward it: so great js its capacity for 
transn1itti11g en~rgy. lVlr. 1'esla 'vith his" elec
Lrostalic th1 usts" has si1nply learned the knack 
of loading electrically on the good-natured 
ether a little of the protenn energy of \vhich 
no amount has yet sufficed to break it do,vn 
or put it out of teinper. vVe may assume either 
an enorino us speed in 'vhat 1nay l>e called the 
transmitting 'vheelwork of the ether, since the 
'veight is inconceiYably sn1a1l; or e1se that the 
ether is a 111ere transn1itter of energy by its 
'vell-nigh absolute incompressibility. 

CURfOUS "II\1PEDANCE " PHENOMENON. 

IN Fig. 1 2 we have another retnnrkable ex
peri1nent illustrated. Standing over the coil i!l 

ever, so extren1ely rapid that jn spite of the 
opposite tcnninals being llnile<l in this 'voy, 
the current does not flo,v past then1 neglect
fully, in the apparently easier palh,,as it should, 
but brings them to a bright incandescence. 
vVe have here an exa1nple of \vhat is kno,vn as 
"jmpedance" phenomena, in \vhich the current 
is oddly choked back at certain points and not 
at others. Under the conditions of "impe
dance," the best electrical conductor loses its 
property of conducting, and behaves like a 
highly resisting substance. Elaborating further 
these experimental results, Mr. Tesla shO\VS 

that a gas - a perfect non-conductor under or
dina.ry circumstances-rn:ty he more conduc
tive than the best copper 'virc, provided the cur
rents vibrate rapidly enough. 'fhe fantastic side 

of this phenomenon he touched 
on playfully once by suggesting 
that perchance in such 'vise 've 
might some <lay utilize gas to 
convey electricity, and the old 
gas-pipe to insulate it. 

LAIIIPS LIGHTED BY CURRENTS 

PASSED THROUGH THE 

HU:r>lAN BODY. 

IN Fig. 13 a most curious and 
-\veird phenomenon isillustrated. 

FIG. II. RXl'ERl~1EN'1' 11.1.U!>TRA'l ING Tl!F. 1. IGllTING OF AN INCANl:>l!SCENT I .AMP 

A fe,v years ago electricians 
\voulcl have considered it quite 
remarkable, if indeed they do 
not now. The observer holds 
a loop of bare wire in his hands. 
The currents induced in the 
loop by means of the "resonat
ing" coil over \vhich it is held, 
traverse the body of the ob
server, and at the same time, 
as th ey pass bet,veen his bare 
hands, they bring t'vo or three 
lamps hel<l there to bright in
candescence. Strange as it may 
seem, these currents, of a volt
age one or t\vo hundred times 
as high as that employed in 
electrocution, do not inconve
nience the experirnenter in the 
slightest. The extremely high 
tension of the currents \vhich 
Mr. C1en1ens is seen receiving 
prevents then1 from doing any 
harm to hi1n. IN Ff!l"( I'; Sl'/\{.TT. llV INllllCTIClN FllOM COii. llRLOW, ltNRRGIZEU nv ntSTANT crn

CUI r AllOUNll '1'111'; ROOM. 1'11B LOOP 01' WIRR CA RRYING TllE LAMI' IS 
JIEl. D UY MR. MARION CRAWFORD. (FROM FLASll-LIGllT PHOTOGRAl'H.) 

the center of the room, the observer holds ahoop 
of stout 'vire in his hand. One or n1ore lamps 
are connected 'vi th t\VO points on the 'vire, so 
that the larnps :i.rc "short-circuitecl" by the 
short bar of \Vire. 'l'he vibrations are, ho\v-

TRANSI\1ISSION OF INTELLIGENCE BY AT' 
TUNED OR "RESONATING" CURRENTS. 

REFERENCE has been made to the "resonat
ing" quality of the circuits and coils. It 'voulcl be 
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\VCariso1ne, and indeed is not necessary, here to 
dwell on the difficulty often experil'nl·ed in es
tablishing the relatiun of" rcso11;1ncc," ;111d the 
in!>tantaneity \Vith which it can lH.: cli!->lurbed. 
It may be stated, in order to give sn1ne idea of 
the conditions to l)e observed in these expcri-
1nenls, that when an electric circuit is traversed 
by a rapidly oscillating current \rhich sets up 
" 'aves in the ether around the "·ire, the t..:fli.:ct 
of these waves upon another circuit situate(l at 
so1ne llistance fron1 the first can he largely 
varied by proper a<ljusunents. 'fhe effect is 
n1ost pronounced \vhen the second circuit is so 
adjusted that its periocl of vibration is th<.: san1e 
as that of the first. 'fhis hannonizing is deftly 
accomplished by varying either of the t\YO cle
n1cnts \Yhich chiefly govern the rapidity of the 
vibration, viz., the so-ca.lied" ca.pacity »and the 
"self-induction." \Vhatcver the exa.ct process 
n1ay be, it is clear that these two quantities in 
their effect ans\ver altnost clirc~tly to \vhat arc 
known in n1echanics as pliability and as weight 
or inertia. :\ttach to a spring a \\'eight, and it 
will Yihr:lte at a ccn:1in rate. Hy ch:1ngi11!-{ the 
weigh I, or lll()dirying lhe pli:l11ility orthv spring, 
a11y period ur viliralion is ol11ai11:1l>le. I 11 very 
exact adjustn1ents, n1inute changes will con1-
pletely upset the La lance, and the very last straw 
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of line wire, for ex:unplc, in the induction-coil 
\\'liich giv<.:s the self-induction will break the 
spl'll. 1\s l\I r. ' l'esl;1 has ~~1id, it is rea lly a lucky 
thing th:1t pure resonance is nol obtainalJlc; for 
if it \V<.:re, all kincls of dangers n1ight lie in store 
flir us l>y the increasing oscillations of every 
kind that would he set up. It \vill, ho\vever, 
ha,·e hcvn g:1lh<.:red that if one electrical cir
cuit can lie tuneLl to another <.:ffectivcly, \Ve 
shall neecl no return \vire, as heretofore, for 
1notors or fur lights, the one \Vire l>eing, if 
anything, better than t\vo, provided \ve have 
vil>ratiun of the right value; anJ if \VC have 
that, \\'C n1ight get along ,vithout any \Vires 
or any" currents." J1ere again \Ve 1nust quote 
1\Ir. 'l'csla: 

In connection with resonance effects and the 
problctn of trans1nission of energy over a single 
conductor, I would say a few words on a subject 
which constantly fills 111y thoughts, and which con
cerns the welf:ire of all. I n1ean the trans1nission 
of intelligible signals, or perhaps even power, to 
nny distance without the use uf wires. I a1n be· 
coining daily 1norc convinced of the practicability 
of the s1·l1l'111v; ;111d t\1011gh I know full wcll tlial 
lite lll:ljority of ~cic11lific lllCll will 11ot IJl:Jjcvc tl1;il 
such results can be practically and in11nediatcly 
realized, yet l think that nil consider the develop-
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FIG. 14. 1!.FFECT OF ELliCTRICAL DISCHANGE FROM THR EARTH UY TESLA COIL. (l'llOTOGHAPllliO UY IT~ OWN UGI-IT.) 

inents of recent years by a number of workers to 
have been such as to encourage thought and ex
periment in this direction. My conviction has 
grown so strong that I no longer look upon this 
plan of energy or intelligence transn1ission as a 
inere theoretical possibility, but as a serious prob
lem in electrical engineering which n1ust be car
riecl ou t son1e day. 'fhe idea of trans1nitting intel
ligence without 'vire is the natural outco1ne of 
the inost recent results of electrical investigations. 
So1ne enthusiasts have expressed their belief that 
telephony toanydistance by induction through the 
a~r is possible. I cannot stretch n1y itnagination so 
far; but I dofir1nly believe that it is practicable to 
disturb by 1neans of powerful n1achincs the elec
trostatic condition of the earth, and thus transrnit 
intelligible signals and perhaps power. In fact, 
what is there against the carrying out of such a 
schen1e? We no\V know that electric vibration n1ay 
be transn1itted through a single conductor. Why, 
then, not try to avail ourselves of the earth for this 
purpose? We need not be frightened by the idea 
of distance. To the weary \Vanderer counting the 
mile-posts the earth n1ay appear very large; but 
to that happiest of all n1en, the astronon1er, \Vho 
gazes at the heavens, and by their standard j uclgcs 
the magnitude of our globe, it appears very small. 
And so I think it inust seen1 to the electrician; for 
when he considers the spe~d with which an elec
tric disturbance is propagated through the earth, 
all his ideas of distance must co1npletely vanish. 
A point of great i1n portance \vould be first to kno'v 
what is the capacity of the earth, and \vhat charge 
does it contain of electricity. 

J>ISTURBJ\NCE AfO nKMONSTRATION OF THE 
EARTH.' S ELECTRICAL CHARGE. 

PART of l\t1r. Tesla's more recent " 'Ork has 
been in the direction here indicated; for in his 

osci llator he has not simply a ne'v practical 
device, but a n e\v implen1cnt of scientific re
search. \Vith the oscillator, if he has n ot as 
yet actually determined the earth's electrical 
charge or" capacity," he has obtained striking 
effects \vhich conclusively <len1onst.rate that he 
has succeeded in disturbing it. l ie connects to 
the earth, hy one of its ends, a coil (sec Fig. r 5) 
in \vhich rapidly vibrating currents are pro
duced, the other end being free in space. \\Tith 
this coil he does actually\vhat one\voul<l be do
ing \vith a pun1p forcing air into an elastic foot
ball. At each alternate stroke the Lall \\'Ottl<l ex
pand and contract. Ilutit is evident that such 
a ball, if filled '\Vi.th air, " 'oulcl, " 'hen suddenly 
expanded or contTacted, vibrate at its O\vn rate. 
N O\V if the strokes of the pump be so timed 
that they are in harn1ony \vith the individual 
vibrations of the ball, an intense vibration or 
surging 'vill be obtained. 'fhc purple streamers 
of electricity thus elicited fro1n the earth and 
pouring out to the ambient air arc n1arvelous. 
Such a display is seen in Fig. 14, '\vhere the 
crown of the coil, tapering up,vanl in a Peak 
of Teneriffe, fl.a1nes 'vi th the outburst of a solar 
photosphere. 

The ct1rrents which are made to pass in ancl 
out of the earth by means of this coil can also be 
directed upon the hun1an body. An observer 
mounted on a chair, and touching the coil with 
a metal rod, can, by careful adjust1nents, divert 
enough of it upon hi1nself to cause its inanifes
tation fron1 nn<l around hi1n in splinters of light. 
"fhis halo effect, obtained by sending the elec
tricity of the earth through a human being,-thc 
highest charge positively ever given in safety,-
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is, lo say the least,curious, and deeply suggestive. 
I\lr.'fesla's temerity in trying the effect first upon 
his O\\'ll person can he justified only by his close 
and a.ccurale calculation of \vhat the amount of 
Lhe discharge fro1n the earth \\'Oul<l be. 

Considering that in the adjustments necessary 
here, a small length of 'vire or a small body of 

any kind added to the coil or brought into its 
vicinity may destroy entirely all effect, one can 
i1nagine the pleasure which the investigator 
feels 'vhen thus re,vardcd by unique phcno1n
ena. After searching \vith patient toil fo r t\VO 
or three years after a result calculated in ad
vance, he is compensated by being able to \vit-
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ness a 1nost magnificent display of fiery strean1s 
and lightning discharges breaking out from the 
tip of the 'vire \vi th the roar of a gas-,vell. Aside 
from their deep scientific import and their \von
drous fascination as a spectacle, such effects 
point to many ne'v realizations n1aking for the 
higher welfare of th~ hurnan race. 1'he trans
mission of po,ver and intelligence is but one 
thing; the modification of clin1atic conditions 
may be another. Perchance \Ve shall "call up" 
]\1fars in thisvraysorneday, the electrical charge 
of both planets being utilized in signals. 

Here are great results, lofty aims, and noble 
ideas; and yet they are but a beggarly few of all 
those with which Mr. Tesla, by his simple, mod
est work, has associated his name during recent 
years. He is not an impracticable visionary, 
but a worker who, \vith solid achievements be-

hind him, seeks larger and better ones that lie 
·before, as ' vell as fuller kno,vleclgc. I have ven
tured to supplement data as to his late inven
tions by so1ne of his vie,vs as to the ether, 'vhich 
throughout this presentation of his \vork has 
been treated familiarly as the maid-of-all-\vork 
of the universe. All our explnnn lions of things 
are but half-,vay houses to the ulli1nate facts. It 
may be said, then, in conclusion, that \vhile :Nir. 
Tesla does not hold Professor Oliver J,odge's 
ingenious but intricate notion of two electrici
ties and t'vo ethers, and of the ether as itself 
electricity, he does belong to \vhat Lord Kel
vin has spoken of as the nineteenth-century 
school of plenum, accepting one ether for light, 
heat, electricity, and inagnetism, out,vard n1an
ifestations of an inward unity \vhose secret \ve 
sha11 some day learn. 

ThoJJias Connnetfort! .Jfartin. 

IN TESLA'S LABORATORY. 

HERE in the dark \vhat ghostly figures press I
N o phantom of the Past, or grim or sad; 
No wailing spirit of \voe; no specter, clad 
In \vhite and \vandering cloud, whose dun1b distress 

Is that its crin1e it never nlay confess; 
No shape from the stre,vn sea; nor they that add 
The link of Life and Death-the tearless mad, 
That live nor die in dreary nothingness: 

But blessed spirits \vaiting to be born-
rfhoughts, to unlock the fettering chains of Things; 
The Better Tin1e; the Universal (~ood. 

Their smile is like the joyous break of morn; 
Ho\v fair, ho\v near, ho\v wistfully they brood! 
Listen! that murmur is of angels' \vings. 

Robert Underzvood Joltnson. 
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Tesla's Laboratory Burned. 

The laboratory of Nikola 'Tesla " 'as 
burned on March 13th \vith its entire conte11ts. The build
ing in \vhich his laboratory was located \Vas at 33 and 35 
South Fifth Ave., New York. The entire building \Vas con 
sumed, and the contents are a total loss. The fire \Vas dis
covered bet,veen t\vO and three o'clock in the morning. The 
fire gained such head\vay that it " 'as soon beyond control. 
The experimental apparatus, n1odels, plans, etc., in the lab
oratory, \Vhose value can not be esti1nated in dollars and 
cents, \Vere destroyed. The loss is felt not only by the \VOn
derf ul investigator and inventor himself, but by the \Vorld at 
largo. Tho \vork \Vhich \VaH Loiug <luno hy 1'eH1a, rccoivc<l 
the attention of all scientific and technical persons. A new 
laboratory is being fitted up and the work taken up again. 
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1-HE BURN lNG OF TESLA'S LABORAl~ORY. 

BJ' TIL0111a.s Co111111etfortl ll/arti11. 

OF 'l'ycho Brahe's famous observatory at Uraniburg remain to-day 
but a mound of earth and · a couple of holes. The same in
ventory 'vould aptly apply to all that is left of th~ upper floor 

'vhere Nikola Tesla has of late years been carrying on his suggestive 
and beautiful demonstrations in electricity. T\vo tottering brick 'vall.s 
and the yawning ja,vs of a sombre cavity as,vim 'vith black 'vater and 
oil 'vere all that could be seen on the morning of ~larch 13 of a labor
atory \vhich to all \vho had visited it was one of the inost interesting 
spots on earth. Beset by the squalor and clamor of plebeian South 
Fifth Avenue, the building \Vas unpretentious, and its lo\ver stories 
\Vere given up to the prosaic details of an iron-pipe cutting business. 
Commonplace also \Vas the origin of the disaster. A flaring gas jet, oil
soaked floors, and a '' 'vatchman '' have been heard of before as an 
effective con1bination for midnight fires. 

It has been curiously pathetic to note ho'v universal \vas the expres
sion of sympathy 'vith Mr. Tesla in his loss. ·The ne,vspaper dealers 
in the marvelous had been so relentlessly active in attempting to de
scribe \Vhat they in1agined to be going on in the laboratory that they 
experienced no difficulty in arousing regret as to the magnitude of the 
loss. But even no,v, if the average citizen \Vere asked to explain 
definitely 'vhat he \Vas grieving about, he \vould hesitate to ans,ver. 
Impressions as to the laboratory have been mixed and 'veird. For 
example, one vivid young lady of the press, in her anxiety to be in
structive, \vent so far as to depict herself undergoing a brilliant elec
trical ordeal that is possible only with the body entirely naked. This 
grotesque kind of misrepresentation has had vastly more terrors for 1-Ir. 
Tesla than even the grim episod_e of last month. Nothing is so absurd 
as to suppose that inventors of his stamp relish the derogatory persi
flage of the highly-colored articles that purport to reveal them and 
their \vork to the lay public. On the contrary, if it \Vere not all so 
puerile, it 'vould agonize men striving simply after scientific results 
and appreciative solely of scientific approval thus to be depicted in the 
role of charlatans,-that of a 

l(aterfelto, \Vith his hair on end, 
At his own \Vonders \vondering for his bread. 

Happily, the Tesla laboratory 'vas visited not alone by irresponsi
ble purveyors of popular misinformation, eager for a new topic to be 
handled 'vith exhaustive inaccuracy. Happily, the selfish lion-hunters 
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of socictv ha,·e not been the only other class to "·hich ~1r. 1'esla had 
an oppo~tunity of presenting, "·ith his un"·earied go~d nature, ne\\' 
theories, ne,\· phenomena, and ne\\' apparatus. Happily, 'before the 
copper, glass, and insulation melted, physicists, electricians, ~nd rep
resentati\·e men in art and literature "'ere able to see and Judge for 
themsel ,·es ,vhat •vas for,vard. Indeed the pressure to secure an entree 
to the laboratorv had of recent months been extreme; and, DO\\' that 
the fire has occu;red, perhaps it is as \vell that Mr. Tesla's itnperative 
refusals once and again had their edges turned. The occasions are 
certainly rare ,vhen an inventor dra\YS general notice to himself; and 
this is natural, for inventions deal chiefly "·ith out\\'ard, material things. 
A poet or an artist can enter by his 'vork into the life-bl~od o~ a 
people, and becomes part of their soul and gro,Yth. An ordinary in
ventor is more often like a man cutting his initials high up in the 
young bark of a sapling. The stem rises and expands, but the notches 
harden and stay ever at the same height, and are foreign to the tree's 
vital processes. At rare intervals the public becomes dimly conscious 
of ne\v inventions that touch the arteries of social being; and then it 
is vaguely, but deeply, stirred. These inventions are generically such 
as affect and change our methods of obtaining light, beat, and po"·er, 
our modes of travel, and the transmission of intelligence. The public 
had learned, more by intuition than kno,vledge, that Mr. Tesla ,,·as 
at work in each of these fields. 

The Tesla laboratory was, in a sense, a private museum. The 

0 ,vner kept in it many souvenirs of bygone toil and experin1ent, and 
an important part of his records. During the p~t ten ~ears 11r .. Tesla 
has done an enormous amount of original exper1mentat1on, and it \Yas 
all represented in the contents of the laboratory. His priority and pre
eminence in the polyphase current domain, which has been created by 
the de,·elopment of his principle of the ''rotating field," '"as :ichl y 
exemplified by models and parts of single, t\\'O, three, and mult1ph~e 
motors of all kinds. Some of the pieces showed ho\v careful of his 
material the inventor al\\·ays \Vas. A close observer could discern that 
he had used it sometimes a dozen \vays in a dozen forms. Readers of 
the ENGINEERING 11AGAZINE may remember to have seen these relics in 
Electricity Building at the \Vorld's Fair, as \vell as the curious ring 
wound for two-phase circuits over a smooth disc upon \Yhich copper 
balls revolved at wild speed, or near \vhich other bodies could be set 
spinning rapidly. This illustrated graphically the manner in "·hich 
~1r. Tesla '"as able in his motors to dispense '"ith commutators and 
brushes. Another notable class of apparatus in the laboratory '"as that 
employed for researches into the qualities and effects ~f curren.ts of high 
potential and high frequency. 1\1r. Tesla's name is peculiarly asso-
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ciated \vith this \VOrk, and his too infrequent lectures have described a 
\Vide range of results obtained in lighting novel electric lamps, or 
empty bulbs, in free space, \vithout any connection \\ith the distant 
,vires or machinery. In this group may be included his early dynamos 
for generating high-frequency currents, one of them giving as high as 
thirty thousand alternations per second; and of equal interest \Vere the 
disruptive discharge coils designed and built specially to demonstrate 
a number of recondite and startling discharge phenomena. There 'vere 
also several unique appliances \Vith which novel conditions could be 
studied in insulation, induction, impedance, and resonance. 

But that \vhich \Vas of largest interest to everybody \Vas the group of 
oscillators. In the ne'v machine to \vhich he gave quite appropriately 
the name of "oscillator," Mr. Tesla had blended or merged the 
dynamo and steam engine, seeking thereby to secure a far higher effi
ciency than both could give individually at their best. It is curiously 
typical of the man that he had no sooner placed in the hands of elec
tricians the means for the economical long-distance transmission of 
water powers-his system being adopted 'videly, for example, at 
Niagara-than he thre'v himself on the problems of getting electrical 
current more cheaply from steam; and that, while lavishly generous 
in personal intercourse, he is ever fighting savagely the \vaste that goes 
on in our utilization of Nature's resou.rces. It is something to have 
rendered the \Vaterfalls more useful, but one's sympathies must equally 
go out to 'vork that is aimed at greater economy of coal. If each 10 

hours' \vork of r h. p. from a steam engine requires a total of 6 tons 
of coal every year, and if that is subject to further tremendous losses 
when turned into electric current, it is worth the effort to aim at less 
wasteful processes. This is the goal of Mr. Tesla's oscillator, and he 
is sanguine enough to believe that he has reached it. 

The oscillator is simply a steam chest dissociated from all the 
orthodox governing mechanism, and joined in a ne'v partnership \vith 
sets of electro-magnetic coils, into whose fields of force it thrusts re
ciprocatively armatures carried by its pistons, the regulation being 
subtly accomplished by the currents that are thus set up. The reduc
tion in bulk is very striking, but obvious; \vhile the reduction in steam 
consumption and the higher value of the currents are both elements 
that ~Ir. Tesla believes he has insured to a significant degree. He 
makes fe,v mistakes. 

Only one osci llator had ever been sho\\'n in public,-that, namely, 
\Vhich i\Ir. Tesla used in his lecture before the Electrical Congress at 
Chicago, in August, 1893, employing con1pressed air as the \Vorking 
fluid, for convenience. That machine and later types \Vere all to be 
seen at the laboratory. The most advanced forn1 sho\vn to visitors 
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"'as a very neat 1nechanis1n, entirely practical and s:;ccessful, l>y n1eans 
of '"hich the laboratory had been lighted for mor.ths as ''"ell as fur
nished '\'ith current for the 'vork done 'vith the high-frequency appa
ratus alluded to above. It 'vas run at 350 lbs. stea1n pressure; but, 
although there '"as no packing, no leakage of steam could be detected. 
T"vo pistons vibrated in opposite phase eighty times per second. The 
vibrations of these pistons past t\\·o sets of electromagnets developed 
current that '"as led to a bank of fifty or sixty incandescent lan1ps, 
'"hich "'ere lighted up to full candle-power and '"ere steadiness itself 
in illumination. Current 'vas also furnished by the machine to four 
arc lamps and to n1otors, as '"ell as to devices of a fascinating nature, 
by n1eans of which Mr. Tesla "'ould light up tubes or ordinary incan
descent lan1ps in the centre of the laboratory,-a room perhaps 40 feet 
by 80. He also used the current to experin1ent boldly 'vith the elec
trical charge of the earth itself. One cannot but regret that all these 
first fruits of penetrative investigation have gone do"'n in the "'reek at 
South Fifth Avenue. They are being s'viftly reproduced by incessant 
labor on the part of the dauntless inventor, but as the first, and, for 
awhile, the only exen1plars of their kind, they are no'v touched 'vith 
a sentimental interest un\vorthy neither of those who feel it or of the 
objects themselves. 

Perhaps the most painful loss of all is the destruction of Mr. Tesla's 
notes and papers. His n1emory is all right, and flashes on any experi
ment of the past 'vith the revealing po,ver of a search-light; but \vhen 
can leisure now be "·on to jot things dO\\'n that, marking achieve
ment on one hand, might also save other experimenters years of toil, 
and that \Vould show to capital as 'vell the doors open as the paths 
that are blind. The loss falls least heavily on the loser. Like n1any 
another tireless experimenter, he hoped to give the 'vorld with due 
rapidity the report of his failures as 'vell as of his discoveries, but he 
had not counted on casual destruction of memorabilia by fire as one 
of the obstacles in his '"ay. Mr. Tesla had taken the papers to his 
laboratory so that he might "'ork on them in brief leisure spelJs, and 
'"as thus the victim of his o"·n conscientious endeavor to be of use to 
his fello\v-electricians. There seems to be a fate about such things. 
Galileo's O\vn son, from filial religious motives, destroyed some of his 
father's dearest n1anuscripts; and it \Vas no less a friend than John 
Stuart 'f\1ill \Yho burnt up. for poor Carlyle the first volume of the un
printed ''French Revolution." It took Carlyle four "'eeks, and heaps 
of the trashiest novels, to quiet his mind after the miserable accident. 
'fesla \Vas at "'Ork again '"ith clenched determination '"hile the ashes of 
his hopes lay hot. 
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STAGES AND TYPES OF THE TESLA OSCILLATOR. 

T HE recent destruction by 
fire of the building in· 
New York City in which 

Mr. Tesla's laboratory was 
situated, and the consequent 
wreck of all his valuable 
apparatus, lend~ special va:Iue 
to the illustrations herewith, 
never before shown, of a num
ber of Tesla oscillators. It will 
interest our readers to know 
that the engravings were made 
about a year ago, but were laid 
aside awaiting the completion 
of other and later work, all of 
which Mr. Tesla proposed to 
bring in rounded shape before· 
one or other of the scientific 1'esla Coil Demonst1·atin.g Earth's db 1 

Electrical Charge (Sketched societies, accompanie y actua 
from April Centuru). Fig. 9. demonstrations with the mach-

inery. Fate has willed otherwise, and these pictures are 
practically all that can now be shown, exc~pt the engrav
ing secured by the Century Magazine <?f t~e la~est." doubl.e 
osoillator" and printed by that publication in its .April 
issue. In view of the fire, it becomes proper and desirable 
to bring these machines to general notice, and we have 

obtained Mr, Tesla's. consent to our doing so at this 
juncture. 

In order to .render the series of Tesla oscillators in some._ 
degr~e complete and · consecutive, we have reproduced ; 
here from THE ELEOTRIC.A.L ENGINEER of Nov. 8, 1893, 
the cut of one of the machines shown before the Electrical 
Congress, at Chica.go, using compressed air as th~ w.ork~g 
fluid (Fig. 1. )' ~twill ?e remembe~ed t.hat the .principle m
volved in the oscillator 1s that of oscillating a coil or magnet, 
with great economy of energy, in an_intense.field, and thus 
generating current on ~erms. of very h;g~ effi~1en?y ai:d !egu
larity, as well as with mar~ed d1m1nut~on 1n s1~e and 
weight of apparatus. The eng~ne res?lves itself d~'Y'n to a 
chest or cylinder for the working fluid and the pis~on for 
carrying the armature. The art~cle in the. ENGIN~ER. to 
which we have referred above gives. a .number of de~a1ls, 
with a diagram, and other data willJ be found in Mr. 
Martin's work on Mr. Tesla's inventi9ns. 

Fig. 2 was one of the oscillators shown at Chicago in 
August, 1893. It was actuated by compressed air th~re 
during the lecture delivered by Mr. !esla. The machme 
consists of an engine mounte~ o.n an ornamental c?lumn, 
carrying on top a generator similar to that shown in :.a: of 
Fig. 7. · . . . . 

An analogous .form. is · .sho~n in .Fig. 3, without. the 
generator: In ~he box on t9p of the column there 1s a 

FIG. 2. TYPES OF TESLA Osm1.J.A TOR. FIG. 3. 
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FIG. 8.-REOENT FORM OJI' TESLA 0BOILLATOR. 

very strong air spring. The construction is such that the 
engine is al ways in exact synchronism with the vibrations 
of this spring. 'I1he engine can do nothing else but keep 
the spring vibrating, and eventually will alter the am
plitude of the vibration, but the period remains the same, 
i. e., it is the natural period of vibration of the system. 
'rho recoil of tho spring is, of course, incomparably 
grea ter thn.n the iinpulso received each time from the 
engine. There is a chamber around the spring which can 
be maintained at a constant temperature by any usual 
means. As the frictional losses are vanishingly small 
co1npared with the enormous elastic force, the isoohronism 
is perfect. 

In Fig. 4, another quite distinct type is shown. A 
small oscillator is mounted on a stand with a dynamo of 
so1uewbat unconventional form. This dynamo comprises 
a circular field magnet in w hicb are arranged to move on 
each side circular coils. The coils a.re carried by an arbor 
which is connected directly to the little engine ; and the 
currents are produced by vibrating the coils within the 
field of the magnet. In this form, Mr. Tesla says, there is 
abRoluteJy no useless wire, as all of it is within the field 
and all equally active. 

In Fig. 5, a. more advanced form of oscillator is shown, 
operated by steam and freely used for laboratory purposes. 
This minute machine had a capacity of 12 lights. It con
sisted of a small oscillator and a dynamo, the latter com
prising a field magnet with its exciting coils and an 
armature mere1y of iron. The magnet had on its inside a 
number of pole rrrojections upon wl1ioh the induced coils 
were wound. l,he armature had projections of lesser 
number than those of the field. In this way the output of 
the dyna.mo·was increased, by the number of teeth. 

In Fig. 6 we have an interesting experimental apparatus 
consisting of a field magnet within which there is arranged 
to vibrate .a tongue of steel carrying on its end a coil. 
This tongue and coil were vibrated in the strong field. 
There were· adjusting screws on each side which allowed 
the attainment of any periodicity, within wide limits. 
This apparatus was used for scientific research solely. 

Fig. 7 comprisea a. most interesting group of parts 
. which were shown by Mr. Tesla. in his demonstrations; 
Several of the instruments were used for the exemplifica
tion of novel features. The magnets in A, for example, 
were used to elucidate the principle of the preponderance 
of one impulse over the other in the current produced by 
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the oscillator and c:reating virtually the effect of_ a_ direct 
or continuous current. In B a magnet is shown which was 
vibrated. When the copper disc D, ·arranged to rotate 
freely in bearings, was held between the poles, i. e., in the 
field of the vibrating ring magnet, it was rotated in one 
direction, showing that the currents distributed in the 

• I 

FiG. 6. 

disc were asym1netrical. In other words, they were pre
ponderating in one direction. 

C, in Fig. 7, is a little motor used to illustrate the con
stancy or invariability of the speed of the oscillator. G 
was also a little motor with clockwork, which was used to 
count the revolutions. Both of these little motors were 
driven from one circuit, the difference of phase being 
obtained artificially. E was a little generator comprising 
three coils, two inducing and one induced; and an iron 
coil which was vibrated by the oscillator to which it was 
attached. F, H, I, J, K, are parts of an oscillator for short 
and long stroke respectively. 

In Fig. 8, which · we reproduce here by courtesy of the 
Century Magazine, is seen one of the latest types of the 
Tesla oscillator. It is a steam mechanism, but the "engine" 
part may be said to have disappeared, so far as that word 
implies an aggregation of fly wheel, governors, etc. Qn 
the one base were mounted two dynamos; or electro
magnetic generating systems and a small steam chest. 
There were two pistons which were vibrated by the 

\ ' 
' ' 

FIGS, 10 A.ND 11.-TESLA. EXPERIMENTS. 
(Sketched fro11i April Century.) 

Elteam 80 to 100 times a second. Each of the pis
tons carried an arn1ature which was plunged recipro
cati.vely into the field of the magnets. Normally the 
engine was run with the two pistons in opposite phase.; 
bnt they could be set by an independent device in ~ny 
phaRe. Above the chest was mounted an independent 
little oscillator, which in some experiments controlled the 

steam admission, and ·made the _vibration of the engine 
quite independent 'of the' load. 

This oscillator was operated with steam at 350 pounds 
pressure, when it needed no packing, as there was no leak
age. It was also used at pressures down to the ordinary 
80 or 100 pounds. It was used to light up a bank of 50 
or more incandescent lamps, some arc lamps, and to run 
various motors; while it also furnished current for a 
variety of ·most . interesting and novel experiments, all of 
them suggestive of new departutes in the electrical arts, 
including phosphorescent lighting, the transmission of 
intelligence long distances without wires, the utilization 
the earth's eleotr~cal charge, etc. Some of these branches 
of work are touched on, in a popular manner, in 
the April Century, from which we have made one 
or two · sketches, in Figs. u, 1 O and 11, illustrative of the 
devices employed in connection with the oscilJator. 

Our readers will be glad to know that although, in the 
fire, Mr. Tesla's apparatus which we have shown above 
was practically wiped out of existence, the inventor has 
been most indefatigably at work ever since and will soon 
have reproduced his oscillator in its latest and most per
fect form; There can be no doubt that in this appliance 
we have a 'mechanism for the simultaneous utilization of 
steam and generation of current under conditions that must 
effect large economies in every direction; while it should 
also prove a powerful instrument for exhaustive research. 
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TESLA EXPERIMENTS IN BERLIN. 
THE latest addition to the repertoire of the Berlin '' Urariia, 0 

or scientific theatre, is a complete demonstration of the celebrated 
Tesla experiments with currents of high frequencv and high 
potential. This lecture has been arranged by Prof. Spies and on 
a recent occasion he was assisted by no less a personage than 
Prince Henry, brother of the German Emperor. Prince Henry 
interposed his body between the. high tension terminals, and held 
exhausted tubes glowing under the influence of the Tesla currents. 
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THE PRACTIC~L TESLA OSCILLATOR. 

W uEN that notable assemblage of electricians, from 
whose ranks death has already removed one of its most 
shining lights, went forth from the lecture delivered by 
Mr. Tesla at the International Electrical Congress, in 
Chicago, in 1893, it is not too much to say-that many 
came away with but a vague understanding of what the 
lecturer had sought to bring to their attention. At that 
lecture Mr. Tesla was too much engrossed in the descrip
tion and the operation of hie electrical and mechanical 
oi::cillator, to bring out clearly and sharply all the possibil
ities of 'this type of machine. Even Hince that time 
Mr. Tesla has been so absorbed in its development that 
he has had little time to elaborate on the facts which he 
brought ,out on that occasion. The late destruction by 
fire of practically all of Mr. Tesla's model~ has, fortunately, 
not deprived the world of the record of his work. 

Thanks to the art of photography, we are enabled to 
present to our readers the article appearing on another 
page. The study of the evolution of a concept or mach
ine must always prove instructive, and in the present 
instance the development of Mr. Tesla's oscillator from 
its original form constitutes a most valuable record of the 
origin and growth of an idea, the embodiment of which, 
in the opinion of its author, will make possible much that 
has heretofore been relegated to the realm of conjecture. 
Looking_ first at the most immediate application of the 
Tesla oscillator from the point of the steam engineer, a 
machine which permits of· the employment of steam 
pressures of 300 pounds, or over, per square inch, practi
cally without packing at the joints and without lubrication, 
at once gives the oscillator an advantage over the 
present type of steam engine, which a. century h;:Ls failed 

to secure fot any type of the latter. If to this 
be added the absolute isochronous character of the 

• 
oscillator over the widest ranges of load, there is 
gained another advantage which the highest skill of the 
steam engine builder has yet failed to accomplish fully in 
the most modern rotary steam engine. It is this absolute 
regularity of motion which is also destined to play an im
portant part in the _utilization of the currents generated 
through the medium of the oscillator in the attainment of 
those effects which 111:r. Tesla deems essential to the 
accomplishment of one great problem of modern times, 
light without heat. While the theories on this point put 
forward by Mr. Tesla as the result of his experimental 
work have been called into question in some quarters, he is 
still as fir~ly convinced as ever of the correctness of bis 
views. It is not to be denied, of course, that vacuum glow 
lighting effects can be obtained by other means, but Mr. 
Tesla is firmly convinced, we believe, that for the economi
cal production of light without heat high potontials and 
high frequencies are indispensable elements, and that to 
obtain the highest perfection in this class of apparatus, 
practically absolute regularity in the production of the 
primary electrical impulses, which cannot be obtained by 
the ordinary forms of machinery, is necessary; and this is 
now made possible. The accomplishment of these imme
diate results made possible with the oscillator, both as a 
stean;i engine and as an electric generator, will, of itself, 
stamp it as a device of the first order of importance; and 
we may well leave to the future the working out of the 
problems which lie beyond and which Mr. Tesla holds 
forth as tangible possibilities of not distant years. 
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NIKOLA TESLA'S LOST APPARATUS 

ILLUSTRATIONS A.ND DESCRIPTIONS 

again the labor of years in the hope currents. His first public lectllre was 

of reconstructing what bad been based on these discoveries. 

OF SOME OF THE INVENTO~S 
totally wiped out. He js now busily Since Tesla's discovery of the 

DEVICES DESTROYED BY FIRE

BIS GOOD FORT IT ~E IN H~-l VING 

engaged at this herculean task. "rotating magnetic field" the long-

HAD PHOTOGRAPHS )LADE 

I n view of the fact that ~Ir. 'resla's distance transmission of a.1 ternating 

OF most important records were burned, current from Niagara Falls has be

it is extremely fortunate that the come possible. The basic idea of this THIS APP.A.RA.TUS :llORE THAN .A 

YE.A.R A.GO-THE "OSCILLATOR" 

.A.ND ITS WO~DERFUL EFFI

CIENCY. 

per:iuasions of ni r. Thomas Commer

ford Martin resulted in securing pho-

tographs of a number of pieces of 
Nikola Tesla some time since estab- appaT;atus which Mr. Tesla had 

lisbed his right to be known as the developed and constructed more thau 

most promising electrical inventor of a year ago. 'l 'he illustrat ions which 

to-day. When on March 13 last accompany this article were made 

his laboratory, his workshop and all from t he photographs referred to. 

discovery is to produce a circularly 

shifting magnetism instead of the 

well-k nown phenomenon of magnet

ism in a fixed position . 

T o the lay mind the most wonder

ful of all Tesla's experiments was the 

lighting of electric lamps or empty 

glass bulbs in free space, without any 
its contents,· and most of ·his impo~- The half-tone plates were engraved connection with the wires or generat

tant records were totally destroyed by at the time the photographs were ing apparatus. The l ight from these 

fire, the loss was felt by every one taken, another fortunate circnm- Tesla tubes is so intense that photo-

familiar with recent electrical develop

ments. 

Tesla, although an extrem&ly mod

est man, is very widely known 

through his achievements in pure 

stance, as the original pri nts were 

burned with everything else the T esla 

laboratory contained. · 

Naturally, Mr. Tesla does not wish 

to have complete technical evidence 

graphs taken by their illumination 

have been made with exposures of 

eight to 10 minutes. 

. 
FrG. 1.-Ta:E TESLA OscILLATOR. SHOWN :AT Cm c.AGO IN 1893. FrG. 2.-A Sruri..AR FORM OF OSCILLATOR. 

electrical science and through t he of bis work published abroad while 

many articles that have been \\Tritten he is in bis present crippled cond i

about him and his work by lay and tion, yet it is by his permission that 

technical writers. The loss which he th€se particulars are given here . . 

recently sustained was a n1ost serious In the course of lectures, all too 

one and called forth expressions of - few in number, .Mr . rresla has at dif

sympathy from every side. It resulted ferent times demonstrated before 
in his receiving one of the highest 

compliments ever paic.l to any man. 

rrhis was from tbe pen of Charles A. 

Dana, editor of the New York Sun, 
and a warm admirer of Tesla. ~Ir. 

Dana wrote as follows : 
The destruction of Kikola. Tesla's workshop, with 

its wonderful contents, is something more than a 
private calamity. It is a misf0rtune to the whole 
world. It is not in anv .degree a.o exaggeration to 
say that the men living at this time who a re more 
important to the human race than this young gen
tleman can be counted on the fingers of one hand ; 
perhaps on the thumb of one band. 

Immediately following the fire 

1'1r. Tesla, instead of being prostrated 

by his misfortune, as reported in sev
eral daily newspapers, secured new 

quarters in 'vhich be began all O\er 

technical societies in this country and 

abroad a number of experiments ·won

derful in themselves and yet puny in 

comparison \.Vith the deep work of 

which they were but a feeble out

growth. I t has come to be pretty gen

erally understood that the principal 

objects of .Mr. 'resla's labors were the 

more efficient production of light, 

heat and power by electricity and the 

transmission of energy over long dis

tances. Hi£ name is especialJy asso

ciated 'vith the discovery of ne\v 

phenomena resulting from h is re

searches into the qualities and effects 

of high potential and high frequency 

The wide field for improvement 

open to ~1r. 'I'esla in his efforts to dis

cover more efficient ineans of gener

ating electrical energy n1ay be 

better appreciated when it is stated 

that actual tests have shown that the 
energy manifesting itself as light in 
an incandes.cent lamp is less than five 
per cent of that received as current. 
The other 95 per cent is lost between 
the coal pile and the lamp. An 
important step in 1'1r. Tesla's labors 
to reduce this tremendous loss was 
the invention of his ''oscillator." 
He reasoned that if large losses 
occurred in the steam engine and 
other large losses in the dynamo, 
it would minimize the combined losses 
if both machines were blended in one. 
And in the crudest terms this is what 
an oscillator is-an engine-dynamo. 

In generating current by a revolv
ing armatnre there is al ways son1e 
part of the wire winding which is 
doing no work, just as in the steam 
engine the steam cylinder and .its 
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pistou are the only parts cloing any 
work, all the other complex inechun
iBrn being used for control or regula
tion. In brief and popular ter1ns, 
the 'resla o..;cillator consists of a bec.l
l'late, in the middle of w b ich is located 

oscillator, and one that was entirely 
practical and euccessful, bad been 
used for many months in Tesla's 
lab.Jratory. It \Vas used to light the 
rooms with incundescen t lumps and 
also fnrnisbecl current for four arc 

• 

Fr<T. 3.-A.NOTHER Tn>E OF TESL.A. OscrLLATOR. 

a steam chest. On each side of the 
steam chest is an electro-magnetic 
system consisting of field coils, between 
which the armatures moYe. 

lamps, for motors, for experi tn er:i ts wit b 
the high frequency apparatus and for 
other investigations. Many visitors 
to the laboratorv have witnessed this 

~ 

'l'wo pistons are worked by the osc11la.tor in successfu l operation. 
steam entering the chest. In one Tile oscillator which Mr. 'l'esla used 
case steam at 350 pounds pressure is · iu his lecture before the International 
used, although as low as tiO pounds is IClectrical Congress, during the 
used iu other oscillators. At the "\"\'" orld's 1,air at Chicago, io August, 
ends of the pistons are the armature 1893, is the only one that bas ever been 
coils, \Vhich are tbrust i11 and out of exhibited in public. 'l'his is shown 10 
the magnetic fields with a reci pro- the accompanying illustration, Fig. 1. 
eating motion, thus generaU ng For convenience, compressed air 
current. instead of stea.m ·was used to operate 

Here, tLcn, is a steam engine strip- this oscillator during ~J r. Tesla's 
ped of every inefficient complication, lecture. The machine consists of an 
and at the s..1.me time it is an elec- engine moa nted on an ornamental 
trical generator in which eve1·y part column, on top of which is a generator 
is doing steady 'vork. 'l,be oscillator much like that shown at E in .lfig. 6. 
keeps the high pressure steam under In Fig. ~ is illustrated a similar form 
such control that no packing is withollt the generator. A very strong 
required to prevent leakage. For air spring is contained in the box on 

' the same pressure and the same top of t.he column. 'l'be apparatus 
piston speed the engine part of the is so constructed that the vibrations 
oscillator has but one-thirtieth to uf this spring Rad tbe engine are 

"""? ..... _. .. 

FiG. 5.-TESLA APPABATUS "CsEn FOR 13crw"'\TIFrc RE~EARCII. 

one-fortieth of the usual \Veigbt and 
consequently occupies a proportion
ately smaller space. 'l'he reduction 
of bulk and space occupied is also 
true of the electrical portion of the 
oscjllator. }.Jr. 'I'esla believes that 
in the development of this apparatns 
he has rea.cbed a long "\fay in adYance 
in the reduction of the 'vastefu1 pro
cesses now present jn the generation 
of electric current from coal. 

'fhe most highly developed form of 

always in perfect synchronism. The 
only possible function of the engine 
is to keep the spring vibrating. 
E\entnally the amplitude of the 
nbration will be altered, but the 
period will remain the same~ that is, 
it is the natural period of \i bration 
of the system. 1'he recoil of tbe 
spring is, of course, very much greater 
than the impulse received each time 
from the engine. Around the spring 
is a chamber whjch cau be n1aintained 

at a constant temperature by any 
usual means. 'The isochronism is 
perfect because the frictional lo~ses 

are infinitcsin1a1ly small con1pared 
with the enormous elastic force. 

Another quite distinct type is illus
trated in lfig. 3. On a stand with a 
dynamo of somewhat unusual form 
is mounted a sma.11 oscillator. The 
dynan10 includes a circular field mag
net in \vhich circn lar coils are 
arrnnged to n1ovc on each side. An 
arbor directlv counected to lhe small 

J 

('ngine carries the coils, and currents 
:I re produced uy vibrating the coils 
within the field of the magnet. Mr. 
'l'esla says th1t in this form there is 
ab3olutely no useless wire. All of it 
is within the field and all is eqnally 
acLi ve. 

An oscillator of more advanced 
form. operated by stearn ancl freely 
used for laboratory purposes, is shown 
in .fi'ig. J. This extremely small 
machine had a capacity of J ~ incan-

used by :Nir. 'fe:;la in his demon~tra
tions is illustrated in Fig. 6. Novel 
features were exemplified cy the use 
of several of the instruments sbo,vn. 
.A.s an e.xnrnple. the magnets in .A. 
served to mak!:' clear tho principle of 
the prepond'3r11nce of one impulse 
over the other in the current pro
duced by tho oscillator and creating 
virtually the effect of a direct or con
tinuous curreJJt. A magnet which 
was vibrated. is sbowu in 1-t The 
copper disk D was arranged to rotate 
freely in beurings. \Vhen the disk 
\Vas held between the poles, Lbat is, 
i.n the field of the vibrating ring 01ng
net, it was rotated in one direction. 
'!'Ills sho\ved that the currents dis
trtbutccl in the disk were asrmrnetri-

J 

cul, or in other words, they were pre-
po11Jerating ln one direction. 

'rbe constancy or invari~bility of 
the speed of the oscillator was 1llas
tratcd by tho use of the Ii ttle motor 
sllown at C in Fig. B. Another little 
motor \vi th clock v•ork attached . 
shown in G. was used to cou nt· the 
revolutions of the oscillator. Both 
of these little motors were driven 
fron1 ono cir1.:uit, the difference of 

FIG. 4.-0SCILL • .\.TOR 'GSED FOR LABORA.TORY Pun.POSES. 

descent lights. Tl1e combination 'vas 
made up of a small oscillator ana a 
dynamo having I\ field .magnet with 
exciting coils and an nrmatore sim
ply of iron. The induced -<.·oils were 
wound on a number of pole projec
tions extending from the inside of 
the magnet. The armature bad 
fewer projections than the field and 

l. 
. . . 

phase being obtained by arti~cial 
n1eans. "E was a little generator com
prising three coils, two inducing and 
one induced, and an iron coil which 
~'as vibrate<l by the osci !Jator to which 
it w:::is attached. The par ts of an 
oscillator for short and loug strokes, 
respecti"\'ely, are shown in Fig. 6 at 
F, H, I, J~and K. 

FIG. 6.-.A. GROUP OF PARTS OF TESLA ..A.rPARATUS. 

in this way tbe output of the dynamo 
was increased by the num her of teeth . 

An c.xtren1ely interesting piece of 
experimental apparatus, used solely 
for scientific research, is shown in 
.Fig. 5. I t consisted of a field mag
net within which there wa~ arranged 
to vibrate a tongue of steel carrying 
at its end a co11. Both the tongue 
and coil were vibrated in the strong 
field, adjusting scre,vs on each side 
allowed the attainment of any period
icity within a wide range. 

A most interesting group of parts 

These are only a -rery few of the 
Tesla devices which are now black
ened ruins; yet they will serve to give 
a faint idea of tbe great and interest
ing achievements wbich this 1nvt'ntor 
has been accomplishiug. Mr. Tesla 
is successfully at "·ork reproducing 
his lost recorcls and apparatus. The 
sy1n pa thy and encouragement he l1as 
received since his misfortnue occurrea 
will doubLlrss result in spurring him 
on to still greater and more brilliant 
efforts which an appreciative pubJic 
w 1 ll not be slow to recognize. 
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ELEOTRICAI, REVIEW 

IN TESLA'S LABORATORY. 

BY ROilEll'l' UNDERWOOD JOUNSON. 

[From the Century Magazine.] 

Here in the dark what ghostly figures press !-
No phantom of the Past, or grim or sad ; 
No wailing spirit of woe; no specter, clad 

lo white and wandering cloud , wl.iosedumb <listi·ess 
Is that its c1·ime It neve1· may coufess; 

No shape from the strewn sea; nor they that add 
The link of Lite and Death-··the tearless mad, 

That live nor die iu dreary nothingness. 

But blessed spirits waiting to be boru-
Thoughts, to unlock the f~tteriug chains of 

'rhlngs; 
The Better 'l'ime; Ute Universal Go d. 

Their smile Is like the joyous break or rnorn ; 
How fair, how near, how wistfully they broo<l I 

T .. isteu l that murmur is of angels' wings. 
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THE TESLA OSCILLATOR. 

In view of the i·ecent destruction by fire of l\fr. 
Niko]n Tesla's laboratory, with a.11 the apparatus 
therein contained, some of the mechanism most 
nearly completed and perfected that bas gone bas 
been given an additional interest. There is 
probably uo device of Mr. Tesla's of receut date 
around which moro interest has centered than 
the elcotrica.l oscillator, 'vhich he first exhibited 
before a. select audience at the World's Fair dur
ing the occasion of the Electrical Congress. 

Siuce thoae instruments were exhibited the 
mecho.nism has uuc1ergoue a considerable change. 
not in principle but in detail, which has tendetl 
to mak~ it more compact, more efficient. and iu 

sures down to the ordinary 80 or 100 pounds. It 
was used to light up a bank of 50 or more incan
descent lamps, some arc lamps, and to ruu vari
ous motors, while it also furnitshed current for I\ 

variety of most interesting and novel experi· 
meuts, all of them suggestive of new departnrcs 
in the electrical arts, including phosphorescent 
lighting, the t1·ansmission of intelligence loug 
distances without wires, the utilization of the 
enrth1s electrical charge, etc. 

every way better ndaptecl to 
the peculiar rcqniremouts 
of experimentation in which 
:\Ir. 1'esla hns been eu
ga.ged as well 1\1:1 to the 
everyclny requirements of 
the commercin.1 run.chine. 
To such a11 extent hnd his 
work been carried in this 
line that Mr. •resla was 
about rencly to put the ap
paratus on the market, nnd 
did iu fnct for some time 
previous to ti.le fire hnve bis 
oscillator iu practical ser
vice in his laborntory. 

Lent by Tue CENTURY Co. 

Throngh tlle courtesy of 
the Century /llagazine we 
are enabled to reproduce 
here nu eugrnviog of the 
latest type of this mnchine, 
mn<le from the last photo
grnpb to.ken of it, which, 
now that the machiue itself 
hns been <.lestroyeCt, will 
have nd<.litil)unl interest for 
our renders. This picture 
wns mo.de to accompany 
an exceedingly well writ
ten article by l\lr. T. 0. 
l\ln.rtiu "·hich n.ppenrs in 
tllc April unmbor of tlie 
Crnfl"'.11, to 'vbich 09r 
renders nre rof err(ltl. l\Ir. 
l\lnrtiu. o.s is "·ell known, is 
~Ir. TeeJn.'s bistorian, and 
any stntemeu ts coming from 
him in regnrd to Tesla's 
\t"ork nre therefore authori
tative. 

' 

• 

. I 

• 

The 'resln oscillator is a 
steam mech1~uism, but the 
" eugiue 11 part may be said 
to·ba.ve disappeared, so far 
as that word implies an ag
gregation of fly wheel, gov
ernors, etc. On the one 
base were mounted two dy
namos, 01· electro ·magnetic 

Copyright, 18951 by THR CENTURY Co. 

generating systems, and a 
small steam chest. There were two pistons 
which -were vibrated by the steam 80 to 100 time~ 
n second. .Ruell of the pistons carried an arma
ture wbich wns plunged reciprocally into the 
field of tbe magnets. N orma.Jly the engine was 
run ·with the t'vo pistons in opposite phase, 
l>ut they could be set by n.n independent device 
in nuy pLnse. Above the chest was mounted an 
inllependcut little oscillator. which in some ex. 
periruents controlled the steam admission and 

' made the vibration of the engine quite inde-
pendent of the load. 

This oscillator was operated with steam at 350 
pounds pressure, when it needed no packing. as 
there was no leakage. It was also used at pres-

THE 'I1ESLA OSCILLATOR. 

• • 
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MISCELLANEA.. 

\\.E read with regret that on the i:3th ult. ~Ir. Nikola 
Tesla sustained a ~evere loi;s in tbe total det't ructioo of his labora
tory by fire. It i3 said that several icstruments embodying 
nearly completed io;entions were destroyed. 
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NOTES AND NETVS. 

SOIENOE. (N. S. VOL. I. No. 14. 

DR. NIKOLA TESLA suffered a serious loss 
in tl1e destruction of his laboratory by fire 
on March 13th. 
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The Apt·il Magazines 
" The Cent ury Magazine ,, 

li'IRST IN Il\fl'ORTANCF: among the contents of this number is 
the article on "'fhc Latest Elcclrical l nventions and Discoveries 
of Nikob. 'fesla," by T. C. Martin, editor of The Electrical En
gineer. It is a survey of all the electrical advances of the last 
~fty ye~rs, and a fo~ecas~ of. the \vork of the next fifty. Text and 
1ll~strat1o~s deal with ltght~n~, l?o\ve: tr:insmission, telegraphy 
without ~·.r~s, mean~ for obta1n1ng 1llum1nat1on by phosphorescence, 
the feas1bil1ty of using lamps wilhout life-giving members and in 
free space, the disturbance and manipulation of the earth's electrical 
charge, and a variety .of unc.las~ilied phen~mena. Of great im
p.ortance among these d1scovenes is the ••oscillator," which is ••not 
simply a new practicnl device, but a new imple1nent of scientific 
rese~rch." With it 1\i1r. Tesla, • • if he has not as yet actually de
ter.m.tned the earth'~ electrical charge or 'capacity, ' has obtained 
stnking effects, which conclusively demonstrate that he has suc
ce~ded it~ distur~ing it." The great inventor has aimed at manipu
l~t1ng th!s electrical charge of the earth itself, and, says Mr. Mar
tin, . "a~1de from their deep scientific import and their wondrous 
f~scinat10~ as a spectacle, such effects point to many new realiza
ti~ns. making for the higher \Velf are of the hun1an race. The trans .. 
1~1ss1on o.f po.\ver and intelligence is but one thing; the modifica
tion of climatic conditions n1ay be another. Perchance we shall 
'call up' Mars in this way son1e day, .the electrical charge of both 

planets being utilized in signals." An1ong the illustrations accon1-
panying the article are several photographs, of Tesla himself, Mark 
Twain, Marion Crawford and Joseph Jefferson, taken by phosphor
escent light. As is weil known, Mr. Tesla's laboratory was de
stroyed in March, and this article is the only record of some of his 
1nost important discoveries. Mr. 'f esla has gone to '"'ork undis
mayed to reconstruct his lost appltances and n1achinery. Be
sides Prof. Sloane's ' 'Life of Napoleon," there is another historical 
paper, on " Lincoln's Reelection, " by Noah Brooks, whose 
recent \vork in this field, \Ve think, is now so widely and well 
kno1,vn that it requires no further praise or recon1mendation.-
A third deals with Paul Jones, and is from the pen of Molly 
Elliot Seawell, who has taken our naval heroes under her spe
cial charge, and is making old and young America-especially 
the latter-better acquainted v»ith the details of their lives. 
--Dr. Lyman Abbott in his essay on ' •Religious Teaching 
in the Public Schools" reviews again the 1nooted question, indicat
ing, as many have done before him, \Vh:tt education in a den1oc
racy should be, and expressing his conviction that so1ne day the 
ideal will be attained. In the nieanwhile, S. vV. Powell dis
cusses another important educational question, •'Should Higher 
Education be Provided for the Negro?" This higher education of 
a few gifted Negroes seems to Mr. Po\\·ell of rnore i1nn1ediate im
portance than the comn1on educalion of the n1asses of the race; 
or, rather, he thinks that the latter \Vill be accelerated and made 
more effective by the former. 1-lis reasons are sound and clearly 
stated, but-funds are low. Our readers ren1e1nber, of course, 
that only a short while ago Paul Griggs the novelist visited New 
York and was intimate with the Lauderdale clan, and especially 
with Katharine Ralston. lle now makes his appearance in Italy, 
in Mr. Crawford's' ' Casa l3raccio," \Vhich interesting tale glides 
here into a period of caltnness. Among the rest of Lhe contents 
\Ve can only 1nention, en passant, an excellent full-page portrait of 
Mn1e. Rejane, with a short appreciation by Justin Huntly McCarthy, 
short stories by Mrs. l{oger A. Pryor, George I . Putnam and 
Alice Turner, a biographical sketch of Ilernhard Stavenhagen, by 
Henry T. Finck, and several poe1ns, among thetn an unsigned 
sonnet on '' Robert Louis Stevenson," and another, •' Resurrec
tion," by Maurice Francis Egan. 
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Tesla's Laboratory.-Iil a short article io the "Eog. Meg." for April 
. ?tlr. Martin discusses the nature and sigoi6caoce of the event of the burn
.ing of Tesla's laboratory; he meotioos briefly that the ruost advauced 
form of the o-scillator bad been used to light the laboratory for mouths. 
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FIG. 1.-W.msrrNGHousm Ec,tnoraco AND ~!ANUFAOru.n1NG OolllPANY•s PrA.NT, BntNTON, PA. 

The Tesla Two-Phase System. 
Extensive Use at the Westinghouse Works, 

Brinton. 

The New Pinnt Fully Equipped . with Alternating· 
Current Apparatus-The nost Important lnstallatlon 
Thus Par Attempted. 

BY NELSON W, PERRY, E. M, 

For many years it was a matter of revroaoh to 
the eleotrical industry that the m~nufaoturers of 
-elect1·ical npparatus who zealously urged its adop
tion in all other industries failed to use it in their 
own. While recommending their wares to others 
they used them not themselves, except in a few 
. isolated cases where small eleotrical apparatus 
was erected in the worka to show to prospeotive 
purchnsers that it would run under favorable oir· 
oumstanoes. On the conservative business man 
the olnims of superior economy, effioienoy and 
convenience made for electrical methods pro
duced rather the opposite effect to that intended 
when he saw in these great establishments the 
same methods in vogue which their proprietors 
werti urging him to discard in his own. 

Gradually, bowev~r, things changed, and the 
electrical manufacturer began himself to follow 
the advice which he had so long been giving to 
others. 

Direot current methods are the oldest, com
mercially speaking at least, and first reached a 
perfeotion leaving little to be desired; an cl for 
some yea1·s po.et several of our largest eleotrical 
companies have been distributing power through
out their works by electrical means instead of by 
long belts and shafting, and have driven almost 
all of their tools eithe1· direotly from direot cur
rent motors or from short lines of shafting driven 
looa.lly in the same way. 

Next in point of time oa.me the simple alternat
ing current which seemed to present possibilities 
for the future which would relegate direct cur
rent practice to the rear. For incandescent light
ing purposes and long distanoe transmission 
per se it seemed all.sufficient almost from the 
invention of Gaulard and Gibbs, but for motor 
service it proved inadequate to the demands. 
Early in the history of the art alternating cur
rent motors of good efficiency had been con
structed, whioh, when once brought up to speed, 
would do good work, but from that day to this, 
notwithstanding t)le persistent efforts of the best 

talent, a. simple alternating current motor that 
could be started and stopped and reversed while 
under load, and thus fulfil all the requirements 
of commercial practice. bas not been built. 

From time to time claims have been made that 
this has been accomplished, bnt the test has 
never verified the promise. Not until the in
vention of the polyphase moto1· by Nikola Tesla, 
in which two or more simple alternating currents 
differing in phase were employed, was the alter
nating current adapted to the demands of com
meroial power practice. 

Although Tesla's seven earliest patents were is
sued on May 1, 1888. followed by four others dur
ing the same year, the value of the polypbo.se ays
tem was not generally realized until 1891, when 
the Frankfort-Lauffen experiment attracted 
world·wide attention to its merits. Both before 
and since that date, however, many modifications 
of Tesla's method had sprung into existence 

• 

I 

NIKOLA TESLA. 

whose olaims for utility were st1·ongly urged by 
their respeotive promoters, and the history of the 
direot current method from the manufacturer's 
standpoint was repeated. Although extraordi-

" 

nary claims were advanced for these systems, 
and latterly numerous successful instnllations 
had been made, the mannfnotnrcr himself neg
lected them in the equipment of his own shop. 
With one or two exceptions, while the manufu.c
turer of alternating cu1Tent apparatus equipped 
his factory with electrical power apparatus, it 
was of the direot current type, which his o'vn 
wares were professedly intended to supplant by 
reason of their superiority. . 

'rhere were often more or less valid reasons 
for this seoruing incouaiatoncy, hnt tho publio 
kno\v them not, aud from this ciron1nstn.11ce, per
haps, more thnn any other bas looked upon 
poJyphase systems with lack of confidence, if 
not suspicion . 

The greatest difficulty that the manufactu1·e1· 
has had to contend with in rephicing an estab
lished system by a new one, has boon to atlu1)t 
the speeds of the new motors to the old pulley 
relations-either this had to be done or the pul
ley relations had to be adapted to the new motor 
speeds, either of which would involve an ex
pense sca1·cely warranted by the i·esults. 

But when the WeatinghouseElectrio and l\1anu
fncturing Company began eqnipping their mag
nificent new works at East Pittsburg they were 
hampered by neither of these conaiderations, and 
"vere left entirely free to choose that system 
\Vhioh they thought promised tho best results. 
'l'his con:pany being the owners of all the 'l'esla 
poJyphase patents, had foi· years been recom
mending the system to their pa.tronb as univer
sally applicable for general power distributiou, 
and they have given evidence of their faith in 
the system by equipping their new 'vorks 
throughout with it. 

This plant, which is now described for the first 
time, though not yet complete, for ms the most 
interesting installation of polypbo.se appa1·atua 
thus far made, for several reasons. In the first 
place, the same type of appa1·atns, the same 
method of djstribution and tho so.me froqnouoy 
of al tern a ti on of cnrront (3,000 i1or 1niuu to) ln·o 
employed us are to be used at NiugnrL~. Iw sulU
oiency for all the multifarious demands of these 
large works is the1·efore a demonsti·ation of its 
sufficiency for all the demands thut cnn be made 
upon it at Niagara. Furthermore, it is the first 
practical demonstration of this on a sufficiently ex
tended scale to settle the run.tte1· l>oyoud question. 
Jn tho seoond pluco it is the first tlomoustrution 
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on a prn.ctical scale of the system to machinery 
n.nd work of the greatest heterogeneity and se
verity of exactions and as a. forerunner of the Ni
agara. project will serve as an object lesson of the 
greatest value and do more to rapidly advance 
the great industrial progress in and around Niag
n.ra., which has to depend upon this very system, 
thn.n n.lmoat nny othor n.gency. 

Althougb nuticipntiug n. littlc. it mn.y be wcl1 1 

in order to convey an idea of tho vnriety of ser-

ELECTRICITY. 

Three ~o h. p. to drive large planers, boring mills, drill 
press and la.thee. 

'rwo 500 h. p. 1n General Testing Room. 
one 75 h . p., one 60 h. p., one 40 h. p. In the De tall Test

ing Room. 

Some of this machinery, together with the 
elevator and traveling cranes, is already installed 
o.nd being temporarily driven by· direct current 
n.pparn.tne, but it is intended to enpplnnt nll thcso 
by two-phase apparatus. 

Fro. 2.-Two-PHASE GENERATORS FunNISIDNG POWER A.ND LIGHT TO THE WESTINGHOUSE SHOPS. 
500 H. P. UNITS. 

vice thn.t this system is supplying in the Westing
house works, to catalogue the apparatus it is now 
driving. 

PRESENT INSTALLATION. 

Mn.in l\io.chinery Building, 754 feet long by 235 
foot wide. 
SMALL GENERATOR DEP ARTMENT-?tlACIDNES BE

uOW 100 H. P. 

Ground .l!'loor-
Two 40 b . p. motors eacb, driving planers, drill presses, 

lathes, etc., to the number of about 100 machlnes. 

Galleries-
one ao h. p., drivlng o.bout 40 scre'v machlnPs ot various 

sizes. 
Two:>· h. p. each driving 40 toolS or various kinds lo Too 

Department. 
One 40 h. p. driving about 40 tools or various sizes In 

commutator Depnrtment. 
Ono 20 b . p. driving about 25 or 80 tools ln Brush-bolder 

Department. 
One 30 b. p. drlvlng about 60 tools tn controller Depart

ment. 
One 20 b. p. drlvlng about l& tools ln Converter Depart

ment. 
One 20 b. p. driving 15 punches and various tools in Mica. 

Department. 
Four 20 ll . p. driving 200 wlndlng lathes. 
Six 40 b. p. driving tans tor heating. 

Ma.king 20 motors of an aggregate of 620 h. p. 
already installed in this building. 

There still remain to be installed in this 
building the following motors : 

One 80 h. p. to drlve a Ingerson mllllog machines. 
Two. 80 h. p. ln RaUway l\Iotor Armature Department, 

oacb ot wblch will drivo some 40 tools, lathes, etc. 
One 15 11. p. In l\Jotor Armature Winding Department. 
T\vo 30 h. p. ln :Motor l\tacblnery Department, each drl v

lng some BO heavy tools, boring mills, lathes, drills, etc. 
One 30 11. p. to drive 8 boring mills, Onb 122 lr:ch by 85 

lnch lathe, two 'i2 tnch radial drills, two large planers. 
One l30 b . p. to operate planers, boring mllls and drlll 

presses. 

WABEHOUSE, 76 FEET X 754 FF;ET. 

Motors already installed-
Four 20 h. p., each driving some 40 tools. 
'l'wo 80 h. p., each drlvtng some 45 t.ools. 
Two 4~ h. p., each driving tans tor heating purposes. 

l\Iaking 8 motors of 220 h. p. 

CARPENTER AND OADINET BtIOl' I 102 FEE'.£ x GO J.l'EET. 

100 h. p. in small unite, all .direct current at 
present, but to be replaced with two-phase mo
tors. 

BLAOKSMITJI SHOP 1 242 P'EET X 82. 6 FEET. 

Two 20 h. p., on exhaust tans. 
Two 10 h. p., on pressure tans. 
One 20 h. p., drlvlng two large shears and punches anrl 5 

smaller tools. 
Tota.l-5 motors of 80 h. p. 

POWER HOUSE, 206 FEET X 76 FEET. 

At present this contains-
Two 500 h. p. cllrect connected alterno.ttng current {two

phase) and two 500 h. p. dlrect connected direct current 
machines. 

The full complement will be 3 units of 500 h. p. 
ea.oh of each kind. 

PUNOH SHOP, 258 FEET X 76 FEET. 

Two 80 h. p., ea.ch drlvlng 40 odd punching macwne;. 
Recapitulating, we find that there a.re n.t pres

ent installed and in operation 87 alternating cur
rent motors of an aggregate capaoit,y of 980 h. p. 
There a.re yet to be insta.lled16more of a.ca.pa.city 
of 1,890 h. p., besides several hundred horse
power direct current motors now insr,o.lled to be 
repla~ed by .two-phase alternate current motors. 

It will be seen from this cato.logue that the new 
plant constitutes by far the largest installation of 
poly phase motors that has heretofore ever been 
attempted and tha.t these motors a.re doing , al
most every conceivable class of service except 
electrolytic work. In addition to this, all of the 
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lights, both arc and incandescent, for the whole 
establishment are supplied f1·om the alternatin~ 
current circuits, thus i·ealizing on a most ex
tended pra.ctioa.l scale n.11 the promises held on t 
by the attraotiva n transmission of power" ex
hibit by this company a.t the World's Fair, and 
constituting thjs by far the most interesting plant 
anywhere in operation at the present time. 

DESOitll''l'ION OF 'rBE PLAN'!'. 
'l'he site or the Westinghouse Electric & Manu

facturing Oompany's new shops, which has been 
christened East Pittsburg, is 12 miles from 
Pittsbm·g, on the Pennsylvania. Railroad. The 
l>uildings n.t present erected and occupied are 
seven in number, n.nd in the order of size are the 
mo.in machine shop, wn.rehouse, punch shop, 
blncksmith shop, power house, cn.rpenter shop, 
and temporary brnss foundry. All of these are 
substantial brick buildings except the carpenter 
shop and the brass foundry, which L\re of corru· 
gnted iron. 

TllE MAIN MAOIIINE SHOP. 
This, by far the largest, covers an area of 754 

feet by 231 feet 6 inches, and is divided by the 
roof lines lougitudiun.lJy into three aisles, ench 
754 feet long and ea.oh traversed throughout its 
w h Jle length by railroad tracks connecting with 
the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. The 
ma.in nisle is unbroken from floor to roof and 
traversed throughout its length by a 30· ton elec
tric crane. Here all the heavy mn-0hine work 
n.nd large generator erecting is carried on. The 
side o.isles nro both divided mid wn.y of their 
height by floors, undo1· which in each cn.ae is a 10-
ton electric crane with a.'754-foot runway. 

On the ground floor of the north aisle a.re lo
co.tad the n1otor armature winding, fitting, and 
assembling departments and storerooms, and in 
the south nisle a.re found the small generator 
depru·tmen t, arunll gonurntor nrmo.ture winding 
nnd nssembling depa1·twents and more store
rooms, and the entire ea.stern quarter of the three 
a.isles as general testing rooma for the classes of 
work done in their respective wedtern portions. 

On the second floor of the north wing, begin
ning at the west n.nd going east, a.re the sorew 
clepartment, tool and storeroom, brush-holder 
department and railwny equipment rooms, and 
similarly situated in the south wing are the wire 
storeroom, winding and insulation department, 
mica department, detail testing room and oon
ve1·ter de1)(irtment. 

Each of these longitudinal sections of the 
buihling is traversed by line eho.fting divided 

F1a. 3. - TESLA 50 H. P. Two· PR ASE Moron. 
OLD STYLE SwITOH. NEW STYLE CoL· 

~OTOR BRUSHES. 

into numerous sections, each of which is belted 
~o an individual two-phase mot01· situated on the 
l oor, and from which are belted the various tcole 
\Dd mnchiuea already enumerated. This plan of 
;rnnsmisaion from motor to tool is observed 
,llroughout the various buildings and need not 
>e again referred to. It may also be stated here 
bat with the exception of three sma.11 steam 
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hammers for copper fo1·ging 1 in the blackPmith 
shop, every piece of machinery in the establish
ment is electrically ·d1·iven. 

TIIE WAREHOUSE. 

Directly south of the machine shop is a build
ing of equal length, but only 76 feet 2 inches 
broad, whose entire first floor is occupied as a 
we.rehouse, in which all finished and returned 
material is atoted for further disposal. For the 

FIG. 4.-TESLA 50 H. P .. Tw.o-PHABE MoTOR. 
Nxw STYLE SwITCII RrNo. OLD STYLE 

OoLLlllCTOR BnusHEB. 

handling of this material there are two 10 ton 
electric cranes with runway~ extending the entire 
length of the building. 

The second floor is connected by five bridges 
with the second floor of the south wing of the 
machine shop thus practically making the~ two 
one. The west end of this floor is devoted to the 
general offices of the administrative, engineeri1;1g 
and draughting departments and the eastern end 
to the instrument department, including meter, 
arc lamp and switchboard equipments, 

THE POWER HOUSE. 

East of the warehouse, and separated from it 
by a passageway 52 feet wide, is the power 
house. This is 206 feet Ion~ by 76 feet 2 inches 
wide, and devoted in its western part to the en
gines and dynamos and two hand-oper?-ted ove1·
head cranes and in its eastern part to the boilers. 
The latter are Pierpoint boilers vf 2,500 h. p'., 
and there is room for an equal number more. 
These boilers are equipped with the Roney me
chanical stoker. The fuel is delivered from cars 
on an elevated track direct into large iron hop
pers from which it descends as needed to the 
grates without manual handling of any sort. The 
present engine and dynamo equipment consists 
of two 50~ h. p. Westinghouse compound engines 
directly connected by means of two standard 
Westinghousetflexible couplings to two 500 h. p. 
two-phase Tesla generatO}'S, and two similar en
gin13e connected in the same waJ to two 500 volt 

FIG. 5 . - TESLA 10 H. P. l\foToR. RbTATING 
PRIMARY. 

mnltipolar direct current generators. The 
foundations are all ready for one more 500 h. p. 
nnit of each kind. 

PUNCH SIIOP. 

Fifty feet to the onst of the power house and 
on the same lines is the punch shop, 258 feet 
long by 76 . feet 2 inches wide. Upon the 
ground :floor are the shearing and heavy 
punching machines, and. storage for sheet 
iron. In the extreme east en_d are the annealing 
ovens. The second story is devoted exclusively 
to the machines for punching armature disks, 

converter and other shapes for laminated struc
tures. 

Running· along the north fronts of the ware
house, power house and punch shop is a su1·fa.ce 
railroad track connecting with the Pennsylvania 
Railroad's main line, and along the south walls 
an elevated track by which shi1)ments to and 
from the second stories of the buildings are 
made. 

TEMPORARY BRASS FOUNDRY. 

Just north of the punch shop is o. one-story 
corrugated iron building, 40 feet by 242 feet, 
used as a brass foundry, and north of this is the 

DLACKSM:ITlI SHOP. 

Thi~ is a substantial brick building covering 
an area of 242 feet by 82 feet 6 inches. These 
last three buildings complete tho extreme 
eastern tier of buildings, as do the machine shop 
and warehouse the western. 

Through the center of the building runs a 
track for local transportation purposes. 'rhere 
a1·e already erected ancl in operation within this 
building twenty-five forge fires, and there are 
fifteen more to be installed. The blast for these 
fo1·ges is supplied by tw.o 10 h. p. two-phase mo
tors. Over each fire is 1:1uspended a. large sheet
iron hood to · collect the smoke and other 
products of combustion, and these are connected 
with a system of fluE!s in which a strong draft is 
created by exhaust fans operated 'Uy t"·o 20 
h . . p. Tesla motors. There are also two large 
Allsta.tte1· combined shea1·s an<l punches nn<l 
some smaller tools ope1·ated by one 20 h. p. 
motor. Besides these there are three small 
steam hamme1·s for forging copper bars of the 
largest size used in dynamo construction. 

CARPENTER SHOP. 

The C?arperiter shop, 60 by l 92 feet, lying east 
of the ~a.chine shop, is a one-story corrugated 
iron building, fully equipped fen· the purpose. In 

F1G, 6.-TESLA ROTARY TRA.NS]'ORMER. 

the 65 feet space separating the machine shop 
from the warehouse is located the 

COIL-BAKING AND OIL STORAGE IIOUSE 1 

which is a small brick building, 182 feet 10 
in oh es long by 27 feet -4: inches wid~. devoted to 
the pu1·posee indicated in its name. On the roof 
of this has been constructed a light, airy room in 
which the thousands of blue prints used by this 
great establiahmeut are prepared. 

( 'l'o be continued. ) 
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The Tesla Two-Phase Sy.stem. 

II. 

EXTENSIVE USE AT THE WESTING

HOUSE WORKS, BRINTON. 

The New Plant Fully Equipped with Alternating
Current Apparatus-The rtost Important Installation 
Thus Far Attempted. 

BY NELSON W. PEBRY, E . M . 

Returning to the power-house we find, as al
ready stated, two 500 H. P. direct connected 
direct current units furnishing current at 500 
volts. These a.re used for testing the direct cur
rent apparatus manufactured by the company 
and a.re at present . operating the five electric 
traveling cranes, the elevators and several large 
direct current motors, all of which it i.s intended 
to replace as soon as possible with alternating 
two-phase motors. As these genera.tors are of 
the standard street railway type with which all 
a.re familiar, they need not take more of our at
tention at this time. 

Turning now to the alternating current ma.
chines on the other side of the building, we find 
them very different from the tw0-phase ap
paratus employed for lighting purposes at the 
World's Fair. In those machines, it will be re
membered, there were practically two armatures 
revolving in a. common field. . The windings of 
these two armatures were in such relation to each 
other that the phases of the two currents were in 
quadratare with each other. In fact the World's 
Fair generators were really two separate ma
chines operat~d on the same shaft and in a com
mon field. The frequency of the currents w:as 
7,200 and their voltage approximately 2,000. 
The present machines,which are admirably illus
.trated in Fig. 2 (page J 70 of last issue), in many 
respects r esemble multipolar direct current ma.
chines, except that four collecting rings r_eplnce 
the familiar c9mJ?utator. The fi.e~d ru9gnet yoke 
is of massive cast.iron with .inwardly projecting 
laminated pole-pieces, f_ourteen in nutnber. The 
armature is single instead of double and resem
bles -ve·ry cluee)y i.I?- outward appearance a. 
Gramme ring. The winding is continuous and 
connections are brought out at four points, 90° 
from each other, to collecting, rings, a.a repre
sented in diagram, Fig. 7, the two terminals of 
each diameter forming the terminals of a differ
ent circuit the phases of w.hich differ also by 90°. 

In the diagram A and B represent the collector 
rings of one circuit and therroonnect1ons, and C 
and D those for the other circuit. 

In three of these wires ~e placed· automatic 
circuit breakers·, so that in case of a short circuit 
between any two of .the wires the .circuits in
volved will be opened. 

The windings of the armature are carried in 
slots in its oyHndrical surface and held against 
centrifugal force by vulcanized fiber rods slipped 
into grooves in the slots just over the conductors. 
No binding wire is therefore employed on the 
cylindrical surface of the armature as is neces
sary when the conductors lie upon the surface. 

The pole-pieces are fourteen in number and 
consist of laminated iron inserted into the yoke 
at time of casting. This inBllres the most per
fect continuity between the two and obviates the 
reluctance factors due to mechanical joints. The 
magnetic circuit of the yoke is of high conduc
tivity by reason of its massiveness, and the high 
permeability required of the pole pieces is ob
tained by the soft iron, and the prevention of 
fouce.ult currents where they are most likely to 
occur is obtained by its lamination. 

In the ma.chines under discussion the fields are 
separately excited from a Tesla rotary trans
former, illustrated in Fig. 6 (page 171). 



This receives the alternating currents o.t the 
collector ring end, running as an alternating cu1-
rent motor and transforming them to direct cur
rents which a.re taken off the commutator end 
for field excitation. 

The two generators run at 220 revolutions, giv
ing currents of 3,000 alternations-the same fre
quency as is to be employed at Niagara. Since 
in this installation the greatest distance of trans
mission is bnt about 1,100 feet, high potentia.lH 
were not necessary nor desirable. The voltage 
empJoyed is therefore only 230 at the genera.tor 
terminals or a.bout 220 at the motors. 

Much has been written about the pra.ctica.
hility of coupling alternators in multiple, and 
while it ha.a been succes8fully done in a number 
of cases it has also failed in a. sufficient number 
to give rise in the popular mind to a question as 
to its practicability. It . is of the utmost im
portance to the central station man that he have 
the ability to throw units in and out of action, 
in multiple, as his load changes, for without this 
ability he must drop out in the race for suprem
a.c_y. One of the points which the Westinghouse 
Company wished to emphasize, therefore, was 
that their two-phase generators could be oper
ated in multiple, and upon their ability to oper
ate in this wa.y they staked the entire success of 
the new plant. It had not been a question wit.b 
them, for it had already been demonstra.ten to 
their entire satisfaction, but the public required 
assurance on this point, and the object lesson 
which these works was intended to afford would 
have been incomplete ha.d the two genera.tors 
been employed on separate sets of circuits. They 
a.re therefore coupled up in multiple, and during 
the days when the writer saw them opera.ting 
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were giving a. combined output of more than 400 
amperes on ea.ch of the two circuits. The varia
tion between the two ma.chines was pra.ctica.lly 
negligible, and they seemed to work in parallel in 
every respect as well as two direct current ma.
chines similarly connected are accustomed to do. 

Where longet distances a.re concerned, ma.chines 
giving higher potentials would be employed and 
step-down transformers used at the point of dis
tribution to bring the voltage down to that suit
able for motor work or lighting; or if very long 
distances w~re involved, requiring higher poten
tials than it would be desirable to generate directly 
in the armature, these same machines genera.ting 
230 volts could be used, st.ep-up transformers em
ployed at the power station to raise the voltage 
to that required for economical transmission, and 
step-down transformers at the point of distribu
tion employed as before to reduce the pressure 
to the requirements of service. 

The simplicity and efficiency of the closed mag
netic circuit transformer a.re too well known to 
requh·e remark here further than to say that 
they are the most efficient transformers of en
ergy known to man. So high ha.a this efficiency 
been for several yea.rs past that little improve
ment seemed possible or even desirable in this 
direction. There has been room for improve
ment, however, in methods of insulation against 
the increasingly high potentia.la now being used 
and in the dissipation of the heat energy which 
constitutes inevitable losses in the transformer. 
Theoretically a. transformer working with a hot 
core and a cool coil would be the most efficient, 
but these two ~onditions a.re incompatible. They 
have been partially realized, however, in the 
Westinghouse tra.nsf ormer, which is illustrated 
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in Fig. 8. This photograph shows very clearly 
the method of building up the laminated core 
around the coils adopted by this company, but 
the main feature to which it is desired to ca.11 at
tention at this time is the spreading of the ends 
of the coils after they come out of the iron, 
which affords a. much better opportunity for the 
dissipation of the heat energy developed in the 
coils than any other method thus far suggested 
which does not at the same time dissipate the 
heat from the iron as well. 

Still another essential to a good transformer 
or converter, as the Westinghouse people call it, 
is that it shall be proof against the breaking 
down of the dielectric. Where compara
tively low potentials a.re concerned, it is not diffi
cult to insulate a.gs.inst them, but when extreme 
pressures such .as long-distance transmissions 
require a.re used, the insulation against these 
pressures becomes a question of the utmost im
portance. Tesla has shown that the air itself is 
a. most fruitful cause of discharge across either 
from static or dynamic charges, and that if this be 
removed many of the difficulties of transformer 

insulation are also removed. The Westinghouse 
Company, therefore, exclude the air from the 
transformer chamber by utilizjng a fluid dielec
tric, which has the further quality, not possessed 
by solid dielectrics, of repairing itself in case it 
does at any instant break down. The trans
for mer shown is the la.test type of the oil trans
former now manufactured and used on high
potential circuits. As will be observed, no at
tempt is made at high insulation in the win<iing 
of the coils, they being simply wrapped in un
treated cotton tape. The transformer, however. 
when ready for use is simply immersed in an oil 
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bath, the air driven out as far as possible and 
then connected up for service. 

The Westinghouse Company was the first to 
appreciate the possibilities of the alternating 
current in long-distance transmission, and when 

FIG. 3. -TESLA 50 H. P. Two· PHASE Moron. 
0I,.D STYLE SWITCH. NEW STYLE COL· 

LECTOB BRUSHES. 

the inventions of Ga.nlard and Gibbs had placed 
it on a commercial basis, theY. at once procured 
the exclusive right to their use. They have 
there£ ore beeri the pioneers in this class of appa
ratus, and while the system of to-day bears little 
resemblance to that elaborated by Gauls.rd and 
Gibbs, the system of transformation is based pri
marily upon the fundamental patents issued to 
thoso two gentlemen. Many other fundamental 
·patents bearing upon this important field were 
also early acquired, among the most impor
tant of which are the Tesla poJypha.se patents, 
which it is claimed completely cover the whole 
field of polypha.se transmission and distribution 
and which will find their highest and most exten
sive application in the great Niagara schtme. 

'l'he Tesla polyphase patents upon which the 
\Vestinghouse Company base their claims of 
ownen,hip in this field are the fallowing : 

l\fay 1, 1888. Nos. 381,9G8- 381,969-381,970-
382,279- 382,280- 382,281, 382,28~. 

October 2, 1888, Nos. 390.413-390,414. 
October 9, 1888, Nos. 390,721-390,820. 
April 16, 1889, No. 401,520 . 
.Tune 25. 1889, No. 405,858-405,859. 
December 3, 1889, Nos. 416,191·-416,192-416,-

193-416,194-416,195. 
December 31, 1889, No. 418,248. 
:\larch 25, 1890, Ko. 424,036. 
A.u~ust 5, 1890, Nos. 433,700-433,701-433,702 

-433,703. 
.January 27, 1891, No. 445,207. 
June 30, 1891, No. 445,067. 
September 22, 1891, No. 459,772. 
December 8, 1891, No. 464,666. 
Ma.king twenty-nine pa.tents all told, which 

FIG. 4 . ...:...TESLA 50 H. P. Two-PHASE MoToR. 
NEW STYLE SWITCH HING. OLD STYLE 

COLLECTOR BRUSHES. 

the company believe completely coyer the poly-
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phase field so far at least as it has been devel
oped. 

It is not to be supposed, however, that any one 
mind bas contributed all that goes to make up 
the completed commercial system of to-day. 
l\fany minds indeed have contributed to the per
fected system as exemplified in the plant under 
discussion, and while, if we were to confine our
selves strictly to this particular plant, we would 
necessarily pass lightly over some of these fea
tures, or not mention them at all, the description 
of the system a.a a whole would be incomplete. 
At the risk, therefore, of seeming a little prolix 
some of the more important accessories will be 
ref erred to. 

Where lights are to be supplied as well as 
power, it ie of the utmost importance to have 
means at hand by which the potential on the 
various circuits inay be regulated so as to com
pensate for the change of losses due to variations 
in load. The voltm~t0{ as usually employed in 
the genera.ting station indic1\tes only the pres. 
sure at.the genera.tor terminals and not that a.t 
the point of consumption where the variable ef
fects of drop are encountered. In :>rdinary 
practice it has been customary to bring back 
small pressure wires from the poin~s of distribu
tion, by whi<'h meu.ns the pressures at those 
points were indicated and the proper regula
tion indicated to the station ma.uager. A method 
of equalizing the pressures among a number of 
distribution points, often resorted to, has been 
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the field excitation or the speed 3f the arma.
tur'3, but in practice there are usually a number 
of circuits extending from each machine in 
each of which a different compensation is re
quired, and the methods referred to would not 
be applicable. To meet euch cases r esort is had 
to the Stillwell Regulator, represented in dia
gram in Fig. 10. 

THE STCLLWELL REGULATOR. 
The great value and importance of this instru

ment as a pa.rt of the modern complete central 
station equipment has been demonst.rated beyond 
question. The principle of the instrnment-as 
beautiful as it is simple-is that of induction. 
For this reason no similar devicetcan by operated 
from a direct current system. It consists prima
rily of a converter, suitably designed, with sec
ondary coil adjustable in length, i. e., with con
nections brought out from different parts of the 
secondary coil to a multipoint switch. By means 
of this switch the whole or any part of the 
secondary coil may be thrown in series with the 
main circuit., thus adding to the initial prima~y 
potential of the circuit the additional potential 
of the secondary coil, or a pa.rt thereof. Within 
the limits of the voltage thus added the potential 
of the supply circuit is, therefore, subject to the 
most delicately shaded adjustment, independent 
of whatever may be the potential at the alter
nator terminals. Consequently, it is the practice 
to have several supply circuits taking current 
from the same generator, and hence, of course, 
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that of connecting them a.11 together with equal
izing wires. Both of these methods are cumber
some and expensive, and have been discarded by 
the W estinghonse Company. In their places 
have been substituted the following arrange
ments: 

The voltmeter is supplied by the secondary 
of a. small converter, usually reducing in the ratio 
of 30 to 1 where the initial voltage is 3,300, or in 
a greater ratio if higher. In the voltmeter cir
cuit there is placed a compensator. This is 
shown in Fig. 9, and consists of a smoll trans
former with its primary'in series with the ma.in 
circuit and its secondary in series with the volt
meter circuit, and connected in such a way that 
the compensator preRsure to the main current 
opposes the voltmeter pressure to an extent pro· 
portionR.1 to the loss in the conducto1·s. The 
voltmeter by this arrangement, therefore, indi
cates the potential--not at the station, but at the 
point of distribution. 

Now as this pressure varies it becomes neceti
sary to have some means of correspondingly 
varying the station pressure. If there were but 
one circuit extending from each generator, this 
would easily be accomplished either by varying 

they are at absolutely the same potential. Al
though each circuit may be operated at a differ
ent percentage of loss, by the use of the Stillwell 
Regulator all )amps will be maintained at a. uni
form voltage and brilliancy. The attachment of 
a double-throw switch makes it practicable to re
verse the action of the regulator and decrease in
stead of increase the initial potential. This may 
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FIG. 6.-ARMATURE RoTARY 'rRANsFoR:llER. 

be frequently done to meet local conditions, and 
is an additional convenience. 

It will be noted that this instrument simply in
creases the electromotive force in the circuit by 
a. few volts. To de this it is necessary to trans
form but a small portion of the electrical 
energy passing through the regulator. The 
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efficiency of conversion of this fraction of energy 
is easily 95 per cent., and it is therefore evident 
that the loss of energy in the regulator will be 
but an extremely small percentage of the total 
energy of the circuit. For example. at full load 
a 100 ampere regulator. designed to raise the 
initial potential 10 per cent., would receive at the 

FIG. 7.-DIAGRAM OF GENERATOR ARMATURE 
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terminals of its primary coil 10 amperes at 1,000 
volts, and at the terminals of its secondary coil 
would deliver 100 amperes at 100 volts, less any 
losses suffered in conversion. These losses, being 
the same as those of a standard converter of 
equal capacity, aggregate not to exceed 5 ·per 
cent., i. e., 500 watts. The total energy supplied 
to the circuit by the generator being 110 amperes 
at 1,000 volts, i. e., 110,000 watts, the percentage 
of loss is therefore .00455 1 or less than i percent. 

The extreme flexibility supplied b~ the nae of 
the regulator is illustrated by an example which 
occurs almost daily in practice. Let ns assume a 
small station operating under ordinary con
ditions with, say 1 a loss of 2t per cent. in its 
feeders and 1 per cent in its mains, the territory 
supplied being within a radius of one mile from 
the station. L et us further assume that there is 

FIG. 8.-0IL TRAXSFORMER PARTLY BCT.LT UP. 

a point two and one-half miles distant where an 
additional 500 lights can be secured. It would 
evidently not pay to erect a. special alternator to 

supply this number of lights, and yet to supply 
them from the same alternator sufficient ad
ditional copper must be put into the new circuits 
to reduce the losses over the greater distance to 
those a.lrea<ly incurred in the sh~rter circuits. 
ThiFi also would prove uneconomical and the sta
tion manager would find himself confined to a. 
choic~ of three undesirable methods : 1st, to in
stall a new alternator for the 500 lights; 2d, put 
in a sufficiently heavy wire to maintain the same 
loss at the greater distance, and 3d, abandon the 
idea. entirely of supplying the new customers. I 
do not know whether dilemmas usually have 
three horns, but this one seems to have and they 
all pronlise to be equally uncomfortable to sit 
upon. The regulator, however, comes to the 
station manager's assistance in this way: As
suming an average of ill""ampere in the·primary 
line for:every 16 c. P. lamp 0n the secondary cir-

tentia.l of the earth or clouds due to lightning 
flashes occurring not necessarily in the immedi
ate proximity of the circuits, but which by in
ductive effects set up electrical surgings in the 
wires. These surgings if they reach the trans
former or dynamos are liable to ca.use disruptive 
discharges across the insulation which may lead to 
its destruction. It is not the disruptive discharge, 
however, that does so much damage, as it is the 
dynamo current which, having had this path 
opened to it by the disruptive discharge, follows it. 
An effective lightning arrester, therefore, has two 
distinct offir,es to fill: 1st, to offer an easier path 
for the surgings than that through the coils of 
the machinery whereby it may be drawn off the 
line, and second, to prevent the passage of the 
dynamo current over the same path that the dis
ruptive discharge has opened for it. The old idea 
was that the first of these functions was f ulfi.lled 
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ouits and a 10 per cent. Stillwell Regulator to be 
attached to the new circuit, it is immediataly pos. 
sible to raise the initial electromotive force 10 per 
cent. above the electromotive force of the other 
circuits supplied from the same dynamo, and to 
therefore allow an additional loss of the same 
amount on the line. The Une cost for supplying 
these lights by this meane (including the cost of 
the regulator)~ould be only about one-third 
what it would were the extra copper otherwise 
required employed. It also effects economies in 
operation and renders possible much better ser
vice by placing in the hands of the station man
ager a most perfect means of independent regu
lation of the various circuits extending from the 
same dynamo. 

In the regulators as now put on the market, 
the secondary is divided into small sections, 
each of which has an electromotive force equal 
to 1 per cent. of the primary. Any number of 
these sections may be placed in series with the 
supply circuit, and thus with standard apparatus 
the variations in pressure at the point of distribu
tion may be compensnted for through all varia.. 
tions iu load within less than 1 per cent. 

All long lines of overhead wire. and particu
larly such as traverse mountainous Eections, are 
subject to violent atmospheric conditions which 
if not pro\'"ided against in some efficient manner 
are liable t-0 result in tile destruction of 1he ma· · 
chinery at both ends of the line. The popular 
belief is that these destructi•e effects are due to 
lightning, but while they are apt to occur most 
frequeutly in sections of country where se
vere thunder· storms prevail it is doubtful if the 
}jghtning itself ever, or at least frequently, ac
tually strikes the wires. The so-called lightning 
strokes on circuits a1·e now known to be chiefly 
inductive effects, due to sudden changes of po-

when a grounded conductor was separated by a. 
short air-gap from the circuits to be protected, 
and the second by providing some. mechanism, 
either mechanical or magnetic, .by which the arc 
which follo,ved might be broken instantaneously 
and the normal air gap re-estnblished for subse
quent protection. Experience has taught, how
ever. that these electrical surgings do not seek to 
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FIG. 9.-COlIPENSATOR. 

leave the wires with equal force at all points and 
that they will frequently pass by a nuruber of 
short air gaps and then find the ground through 
a much longer and apparently more difficult 
path. The ieason for this is now well under
stood and is implied by the name by which! have 
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described them, viz., surgin~s. If an air gap .be 
provided where the crest of the wave happens to 
be, a. discharge will take place, whereas irimfla.r 
air-gaps, or even shorter -0nes, would be passed 
by by the same surging if they happened to be 
situated at any other point than where the crest 
happened to be found. 

Mr. Alexander Jay Wurtz of the Westinghouse 

-
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FIG. 10.-STILLWELL REGULATO.B. 
Company has made, under their auspices, a very 
exhaustive study of the phenomena of so-called 
lightning discharges on overhead circuits, and 
has discovel'ed a method by which the lines are 
afforded almost absolute protection from these 
dangers. The basis of this discovery is tbat of a 
non-arcing metal which, when employed as the 
terminals of an air gap, permits the dierupti ve dis
charge to pass but immediately extinguishes, by 
virtue of some inherent quality of the metal 
itself or its vapor, the arc that would other· 
wise follow. In his completed arrester he em
ploys seven cylinders of the metal-each one 
inch in diameter, and three inches long. These 

are mounted side by side, separated from one 
anothe1· by i-:r of an inch. The central one is 
connected to the ground while the two outside 
ones are connected to the two sides of the cir
cuit. With these metals and this arrangement 
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to Mr. Wurtz the John Scott Lega-0y premium 
and medal. These lightning arresters are placed 
at such frequent intervals along the line that 
some one or more of them is sure to be in the 
'proper position to draw off the charge at the 
crest of the wave. The arresters are also placed 
in the stations at both ends of the line. As 
showing the frequency of these discharges in 
some localities, an instance is cited in the expe
rience of a line a.t Telluride, Colorado, when 
forty-two discba.rges of the lightning arresters 
were observed in as many minutes, any one of 
which might, if not thus provided for, have 
damaged or destroyed the machinery at one or 
the other end of the line. 

The above digression has been indulged in to 
call attention to some of the accessories to a 
transmission plant installed on t.he Westinghouse 
system. This is scarcely pertinent to the sub
ject in band, but we may consider that the 
Westinghouse shops are located at the further 
end of a. long line of transmission, and that the 
high voltage transmiasion currents of 5, 10 or 20 
thousand volts have been transformed down in 
the power house to 230 volts for distribution, the 
dynamos previously described bc·ing simply re
placed by step-down transformers, and we have 
the conditions exactly as thfy would be if the 
shops were actually hitched on to Niag-ara or 
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FIG. 12. -BALANCING COIL. 

any other distant source of power. The switch
board would remain as it is, and from jt would 
run, as they do now, the four circuits-two for 
ea.ch of the two.phase currents. 

At Pittsburg tllese wires are carried overhead 
on insulators to the various buildings where 
power and ligh t are required. 

FIG. 11.-Fou:&-WIRE CmcmT WITH 1\foToR AND LIGHT CoNl!.'ECTIONs. 

it has been found impossible to start and main
tain an arc when they are separated by an air 
gap of this size, but strange to say~ where the 
gap is longer-say half an inch-the arcing is 
said to be very ncious. In recognition of the 
value of this disco,ery of non-arcing metals and 
their application to the protection of circuits, 
the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia. a.warded 

Fig. 11 shows the methods of distribution and 
the manner of taking current off from the cir
cuits both for motors and light. It will be ob
served that the lights are taken off of both 
circuits indisc1·iminately. Usually, it would be 
better to divide the lights about equally be
tween the two circuits, for the reason that where 
all the motors used are two-phased motors, as in 
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this establishment. the only chance for unba1an· 
cing the circuits is by overloading one circuit with 
lights at the expense of the other. Some writers 
have held that this unbalancing of the circuit would 

FrG. 18.-CtraVE OF To.BQUE. 

introduce undesirable complicationi: in the opera
tion of the apparatus. There seems to have been no 
foundation for these fears, for the irregularities 
do not develop in practice. The Westinghouse 
Company have put the system to the severest 
test of fully loading cne side with lamps and 
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opera:ting them with no load on the other aide. 
The difference observe.d under these conditions 
between the two sides was only 4 per cent. 

THE BALANCING COILS. 

It will be observed in the diagram (Fig. 11), 
that the lights ti.re taken off of either circuit, 
between which there is a difference of potential 
at this point of about 220 volts. The lamps re
quire but 110 volts. The usual method would 
require either that the lamps should be wired 
two in series or that the potential be reduced by 
means of a transformer. Instead of the usual 
transformer with eeparate primary and seco!ldary 
windings, the balancing coil is here used. 
While the functionB of this coil are doubtless 
well understood by many of the readers of this 
paper, it may be well for the benefit of others to 
describe it in detail. In Fig. 11 this coil is rep
resented by E, and in Fig. 12 on a larger scale 
by G. In the latter figure, A a.nd B a.re the two 
sides of the 220 volt circuit connected to the ter
minals of a eoil with iron core G. If there were 
no secondary coil, or if the secondary coil were 
open, this coil would act by self-induction as a 
choking coil, and no current could pass from A 
to B. For the purposes of illustration I have 
represented this coil as having twenty complete 
turns. If to one end the wire C were attached, 
and another one D wore attached to the fifth 
turn, then the twenty turns would act as a pri
mary and the five as a secondary-the currents 
in the two being in opposite phase, and the re
duction of potential between these two wires 
would be from 220 volts to 55. If now a third 
wire E were attached to the other end of the 
coil, the whole coil would again a.ct as a primary 
to that portion of the coil between D and E as 



a. secondary-in this cnse fifteen turns-a.nu the 
potential between these two wires would be }8· of 
the primary voltage, or 165 volts. By this 
means it is possible with a single coil to divide up 
the voltage into two or more parts by including 
between the secondary wires the proper propor
tions of the coils to effect the desired reduction. 
It is in fact a transformer,:butone of exceedingly 
simple and economical construction, and for dis.. 
tributing a 220 volt current to 110 volt lamps is 
ma.de nae of by connecting a. neutral wire into 
the center of the coil, and from this elementary 
three-wire circuit taking off the two-wire cir
cuits at convenient points. Since the coil is 
equa.lly divided between the two circuits, the 
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ing purposes, when their function is simply 
prevent too great a rush of current. These re
sistances a.re not only wasteful, but actuo.lly cut 
down the starting torque of the motor by the ex
act amount by which they cut down the current. 
The starting resistance in a direct current motor 
is therefore the lesser of two evils, because 
nothing could be worse for the motor than to have 
its armature burn out, as it most surely would do 
if started under heavy load without the resist; 
a.nee. It has been found. however, that in the 
polyphai;e motor the starting resistance has per
formed a valuable service, viz., it increases the 
starting torque of the motor. 

For the purpose of illustration the diagram, 
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FIG. 15.-250 H. P. s~cHRONOUS AND STARTING l\:IoTOR. 

electromotive force of the primary is also equally 
divided between the two branches, and there is 
obtained 110 volts in each branch. If it were 
desired to take off four circuits of 55 volts each, 
for a.re lamps or other purposes, the coil wonld 
be divided into four equal portions, or any other 
portion of the primary voltage could be obtained 
in the secondary by simply including between 
the two wires of the secondary the proper pro
portion of the primary coils. 

The ad vantage of this arrangement over the two
coil transformer for this purpose is its simplic. 
ity and the economy both of copper and of. at
tendant copper losses. 

TWO-PHASED MOTORS, 

The motors' currents are taken off the two 
circuits as shown in Fig. 11, the connections 
being ma.de as shown at M. The alternating cur
rent motor is in reality a transformer eo con
structed as to permit of relative motion between 
the primary and secondary coils. If either one 
of these be fixed in position, the other becomes 
the rotating part, and from one point of view it is 
entirely immaterial which is made the stationary 
and which the rota.ting part. Carelessness in the 
use of language has accustomed us to ref er to 
the rotating member of a motor as the armature, 
but strict scientific accuracy forbids such indis
criminate use of the term. The Westinghouse 
Company a.1 e there! ore to be commended for in
troducing a more accurate nomenclature, which 
is bound to find general acceptance as soon as it 
is better known. At the Westinghouse Works 
the word "armature" is no longer used when 
speaking of the two-phased motor, but it is de
scribed as the '• rotating primary " or rotating 
secondarv '' as the impressed E. M. F. is are 
led into the rota.ting or the stationary part. 
There is nothing in direct current practice 
to !indicate the advisability of introducing 
resistances into the armature circuit, and· they 
are avoided as far as possible except for start-

Fig. 13, is given. These curves a.re not intended 
to be correct, but merely to illustrate the point 
which it is desired to emphasize. If a poly
phase motor were started without a resistance in 
its secondary, the curve determined by torque 
and speed would be something like the upper 
one. The torque would be comparatively low at 
start, but reach a maximum in this case when 
the speed had reached 400 revolutions per min· 
ute. 

Now the torque of that particnlar motor can 
never exceed this maximum, but the position of 
the maximum may be made to come anywhere 
on the vertical line passing through this point 
desired and will descend as the resistance in the 
secondary increases. If this resist.a.nee be just 
right, the point will he brought down to the in
tersection of this vertical line with tbti line of no 
speed, or in other words, the motor will have its 
maxiruum torque at starting. Under these con
ditions the cur'e will take the form shown in the 
lower of the two curves, which is an actual curve 
taken from a 40 H.P. 220 'olt two·phase motor 
with old style switch. 

The resistance which performed this valuable 
function of giving the motor its maximum torque 
at starting in addition to preventing a too great 
rush of current at that time, will, after speed has 
been attained, be a detriment, so that means are 
provided by which it can be then cut out. To 
facilitate the cuttink in and out of the stnrtiug 
resistance.a the larger sized motors which are 
likely to be called upon to exert a liea."'y starting 
torque a.re u15ually ma.de with a.stationary second
ary-the current from the line being led to the 
revolving part by means of brushes beariug upon 
four rings on \.he shaft. Fig. 3 represents a mo
tor of this kind. In this the brushes are of an 
improved type, but tb~ switch is one that, al
though still used, is being superseded by another 
to be described later. In the old style, Fig. 3, all 
of the windings of the seco~dary are in series 
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with each other, and when the switch is open are 
also in series with the starting resistances. 
When speed is attained these resistances a.re 
simply short-circuited by closing the switch, as 
shown in the engraving. The new style switch 
shown in Fig. 4, is considered a great improve
ment on this and is arranged as follows: At 
starting each conductor of the secondary is in 
i:;eries with a. small resistance and with every 
other condactor. By means of a closed copper 
ring and sliding contacts connected with it, by a 
movement of the controlling switch, not only are 
the starting resistances thrown out of circuit 
but all of the conductors of the secondary are 
thrown from a series arrangement into a parallel 
one, being short-circuited on this ring. This 
not only greatly reduces the internal resistance 
of the secondary windings over that which is 
possible by the previously described arrange
ment, where at best they a.re iu series, but leaves 
each of the short conductors free to act iude
pendently irrespective of the disturbing infl.u. 
ences which the others might have upon it were 

# • 

they all in series. In Fig. 4 the brushes are of 
the old style. No photograph has yet been taken 
of the improved type motor, and it cannot there
fore be shown here, but if the brushes shown in 
Fig. 3 were substituted for those shown in Fig. 
4 the latter wonld then accurately represent the 
la.test development of the Tesla two-phase motor 
with revolving primary. 

For the smaller sizes, where a starting torque 
i~ not so essential, the primary coil is wade the 
sta.ticnary pa.rt and the second~ry coil the re
volving part. The primary is a continuous wind
ing of the drum type with connections brought 
out to binding posts from the points 90° ape.rt . 
The secondary consists of a laminated iron cylin
der into whose surface are sunk copper bars of 
large section, forming elements of the cylindri
cal surface. These copper bars, which form the 
windings of the secondary, are simply short-cir
cuited at both ends on heavy copper rings, as is 
the case in Fig. 4 when the latter bas reached 
speed. There are no collecting rings, brushes or 
other means of connection between the rotating 
part and the outside circuit on motors of this 
type, and although they do not attain a maximum 
torque until considerable speed is reached, they 
still have an initial torque sufficient to start under 
a very considerable load. 

While the two-phase motor is the only kind at 
present in use in these shops, the company also 
makes several other types, one of which, the 
three-phase motor, similar to those employed in 
the La.uffen-Fra.nkfort experiment, is shown in 
Fig. 14. Another type is the single-phase syn· 
chronous motor, such as ha.a been in successful 
use for about four years in the long mining trans· 
mission plant at Telluride, Col. This latter 
type will not start under load, but when brought 
up to a speed synchronous with the generator it 
will then take the load and maintain it without 
further attention. In this motor the fields are 
excited by a direct current derived from a. second 
winding parallel with the main coils around the 
teeth of the armature. This is commutated and 
led to the field coils. 

A motor of the synchronou'3 type requir~s S.? 
auxiliary device for starting, however, which is 
usually a small motor-a special modification of 
the Tesla type. Fig. 15 is a photo~a.ph of a 250 
H . P. synchronous motor. with the Tesla star~ng 
motor and friction clutch, installed at Telluride 
some years ago and still in successful operation. 

With this somewhat hasty and necessarily in
complete description of the New Westinghouse 
\Vorks this paper must be brought to a close. 
Much that would be of interest has been passed 
over lightly or omitted entir~ly, but en?~gh has 
beeu said probably to verify the op1n1on ex
pressed in the beginning, that ~his is t~e most 
intereshug, and from. ma~y point.a of view the 
most important, electrical msiallation thus far a~ 
tempted. 
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Tesla's Inventions. -The "Century Mag.,, for A p1 il con to ins a long 
well illustrated article on "Te11la's Oscillator and Other Inventions" by 
Mr. Martin; it is written in a populat style describing the oscillator and 
a number of light effects, which latter are well illusllated, some of them 
by means of photographs made by theit own light; among the light 
f'ffects ate those of tbe incandescence of a solid, phosphorescence, 
i nc11ndescence or phosphorescence of a rarefied gas and luminosity 
produced in. a gas at 01dinary pressure". He describes also effects with 
widely ~eparated resonating circuits in one of which it 'is claimed that 
at least one·tentb of a horse power was transmitted across a space of 
some 20 feet into the bulb of a lamp without using any wires at all: 
other e:icperiments show how lamps were lighted by cutrents pasoed 
through the human body; an expedment is described showing the dis· 
tut bance of the earth's electrical cha1ge. 

Some other illustrations of the oscillators are reproduced with a brlef 
description in tbe 11 Elec. Eng." 'and 11 Elec. Rev. ," Apt ii 3, and one of 
them in "El'ty," April 3. In the former· it ilS stated that the principle 
involved in the oscillatot is that of "oscillating a coil or n:agnet with 
gteat economy of energy in an intense field and thus gene1ating current 
on terms of vety high efficiency and regularitv as well as with marked 
diminution in size and weight of apparatus. The engine resolves itself 
down to a chest or cylinder for the working fluid and the piston for 
carrying the at mature." There is a strong air spring in the top of the 
apparatus and the construction is such "that the engine . is always in 
exact synchronism with the vibrations of this spring;" the engine varies 
the amplitude of the vibration but the period remains lllways the same; 
"the: recoil of the spring is of course incompatably greater than the 
impulse received by it from the engine." Seve1al distinct types are 
shown and briefly described, that of the mote advanced· form heing as 
follows: "this minute machine bad a capacity of 12 lights. It consisted 
of a small 011cillator and a dynamo, the latteJ comprising a field magnet 
with its eiciting coils and an armature merely of iron. The magnet had 
on its inside a number of pole projections upon which the induced coils 
Wt!re wound. Tht> armature bad projecti1>ns of lesser numbet than those 
of the field. In this way the output of the . dynamo was increased, by 
the number of teeth." It is stated that there is a preponderance of one 
impulse over the other creating virtually the effect of a di1t>ct or con· 
tinuous cunent, ~ut this is not described. With the latest fotm of 
oscillator which is illustrated, the frequency is 80 to 100 and the steam 
p1essure 350 pounds, the steam admission being conltolled •by a small 
independent oscillator. In conclusion it iit stated that "there can be no 
doubt that in this appliance we have a mechanism for the simultaneous 
utilization of steam and genetation of current under conditions that must 
effect large economies in every direction; while it should also prove 
a powerful instrument for exhaustive research." 
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MR. 7'ESLA'S OSOILLATOH. 

A GREAT AND RECENT INVENTION. 

I 

I GENERATING F.:LECTRICl'J!'t WITH KUctl KOR1i1 

SIMPLS AND E CONOMICAL .APPARATUS 

THAN TIJAT NOW IN U8E. 

Count:ess are the d irec tions fn which Niko!&. Tff
lo., th e greate•l living" genlu.s now at work , I~ . the 
e lcctrlca l n eld, has expertmenled, but thete are tour 
thin gs "". I th which, In the m ind a of people . tamUlar 
with h is la bors, he ls partlc ula.rly ldentlfted • . He 
h 1• In trod uce-<! an entirely new •Y•tem lnto the 
operation ot dynamos and m otors, t>y causlnl' what 
Is called the "mngne tlc neld" to r1'!volve and dras 
th e armature along with It. Thia la an Improve
men t o( l mmcns~ practlca ! lmporta,nce In the trana
mlru1 lon and use o r alternatlnl' currents !or power 
pur poise11, and ls alone eu m cten t to render him fa
mous tor g enerations . H e has shown that alter
nating curren ts ot t remendous:y hl&'h potenUala 
may be hand led with prn'c tlcal lmp1Jnlty under cer
tain c ircums ta nces-an exceedingly brilliant a c hieve
m ent, a lthoug h ot leas prac tical value than aome 
others. Then he hae ve r y nearly, It not quite, aolved. 
the problem o r p roducing electric ligh t without 
heat- nn objec t w hi c h n um erous eclentlata' have 
eagerly soug ht with li ttle r e1:1u lt 110 tar , bu t whic h 
I ~ highly deal rnl>le In the In terests' o r economy, to 
say nothing o r safety and beauty. F ina lly, he ha.a 
In vented n combination of etea.m engine a.nd .4Y
na mo, CJ. lit><\ n n "oecllla tor," wh lch le dealarnec.l 
great ly to sllnvll ty the mechanism nP.cessary In 

g-enentlns electr1ctty, and.: beneie to reTo:tR!ontse 
tha.t art. Several 1peclmeha of lhla c!evlce. . dltf ~ 
Ing a.mong tbemaelvtt • tn form bat i>Ot ln· i>n?clpte;. 
were publicly exlilblted e.nd erpl&tne4 by Kr. Tula 
nearly two yean ago. He hU stnoe lmproTed tt· tn 
detall, . wl.th a. vlew to •tlll gTeater" almpllctty an4 
emcl~cy, and lt I• a&Jd that Jud befon ·. th• · ftre . , . 
which deatroyed bla laboratory .& f~ week• AP 
th is Invention ho.d reached 8Uch I. de~e of _per!~ 
Uon that It wa1 rea.dy tor the commercial stage of 
Its csreer. · Although aome or ti- lea tmpo~t 
features are •till kept pr1vate. an<t wbUe It ' LI' Im· 
possible ~t to measure with accuracy tbe. PC>UlbU•. 
!ties of It.a usetulnesa, the osclll&tol'" l• Juat now. at
trac tlnS' ren~ed attenUon and provoklng much en
thusla.am a.monc el~trlcal en&ineen. 

The tundament.Al ldea of tb1a mai:hlne ' i- that ·the 
coils ot wlro hf which a cun-ent t la excited . a.re 
moved to and tro horlsonta.Uy, Instead of belnc 
whlrle-d around tr.I & romtinl' aha.tt. What ele<:· 

• 
trlclans call the "fteld,. la the area in . front of the 
pole• or polo plecet ot a m-.net Out Into th&t 
apace there extend lnvlalble "lines ot force." · If a 
piece ot aott Iron be moved trannenelt pa.at thHe 
poles, and near them. cuttlnl' the· )tnea ' of fore., It 
la momentarily ma·gnet~ by : lni1ucUon: and 1n 
any coll o! lnl5ulated copper wlrfa. aun-oundlnc It 
there ls Induced. tor U!e ume briet &ruitant. an 
electric Jmpu lae... In the ordlnuy d:Ynamo & rlnl' ot 
.aott Iron ls u~d Instead ot a· ba·r, ~ number' of ~n
nected coils are wound on lt. , a.nd th& whole · .. arm&
ture .. I.a revolved betwHn andiJi Vt\l"Y cloae:i>r"oldm
lty to the neld magnet.a; but lr!r'. Tula wind• hJl9 
cotls on a. straight bar, and oaclll&tes the latter1 W
t " ·een his magnets. By this c.hano ot method. he 
la able to a ccomplish ~verl.l thln,- not aeeured by 
the ordlna& dynamo. He reduces the alse ot ·the 
appara.tua greatly ... The at~ t'en&1ne S. . •Id tc> · 
wel~h trom one-thirtieth lo one-tuttie~•·.ims s' fs i 
any atandat'd type ot alaUonary eugtne hA~. tbe 
••1'.".e ,steam P"••ure and platon• speed; he pti Jitl 

.. ' . • • I 

ot governor. tty-wbeel, eccenlr1c.t. cutoir .. ii&ck1n~ 
and other "Jlg-a- ma-reea,.: and 1flth. the ·ia&ari. 

I ' r 4 

amount ot steam h~ l(enera.tea al>o4t tw1ce the 'cur-
rent obtA.Incd Crom the old: cumbr(>w1; complicated 
and more coetly machinery. · 

The outwa.rd appearance ot one ot the earb' oacll
laton Js 1hown In the nrat llluat.ratlbn. and the cen
eral .. rran1rement ot parts ln the •~i:id. The cores 
ot the bis neld m-.net• are lndlca~ed at MK. and 
the ln1u1Ated copper wires wound ~und them at 
WWW W . The pole plecea, PPP P, attached to 
the f'nds ot tho corea, extend the m..snettc ftelda to 
the narrow gapll, H H. At tbeae v<>lnta are pla.ced 
s m a.11 armature coils yound upon tho •haft A. whtch 
latter s !ldes In the bear1np DD, ;under the 1n11u
t-nce ot a piston screwed on to lt. ~e walls o! the 
crUnder C C, the Jacket J and th111 Inlet• I l l•ll 
their own story; and the turther de~•U• need not -
expl&lned. In the model hero "pre1ented, co~ 
preaaed air wu used ln1tead of ateam: but the la(. 
ter i. to be employed In the pel"fecttd oeclll&tor. 
The motive nuld, whatever lt be. amltea the two 
aides of the piston allernatflly. A lfery short stroke 
reaulte. In fM?rne ot Mr. Tea!a'a m°'1els tbla ra.qed 
lrom one-alx ty-tourth to . thr~tha ot an lnch.. 
But this movement l• enoush to es,..-tte & brief el* 
trto Impulse In the colla at H H. wnence. the ·&lter
natlnc current la led otr to Its w~rk. without .tbe 
Intervention o! a commutator. Thda la•t lmproTe-

• 
ment la ln lteelt a creat pin, to ~,.. nothln .. of lbt 

' other merits already mentioned. B••ldea. Mr. Teala 
claims that In hi• machine ther. ~ no Idle wire. aa · 
ln the rotMlng ayatem. · · 

One ot the most exqulaltely be&lftlt\\l, u well M 

euentlo..l. tea tu res · ot the Oltlllator la ' ye( to be 
mentioned. It la dealrable that the trequenCJt, of the 
alternation• In & current-Its "period,'' u the exj>erta 
call 1t-ahall remAln conata.nt ln . the t..e. ol · a\l 
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varia tion ~ or "load," or work demn.f'ded ot It. This 
c·an be rei~ulated w ith a spr ing ot the proper atltr
neas atta che<l to the o1'clllatln&' r od . An "air-spring," 
consisting ot a piston lnslde an a ir - tight cyllnder, 
ma:>• be made to pertorm this omce, and the aup
p lemen tary cylinde r may be situated either c lose to 
the working cylinder or at some distance away, both 
pistons, ho '\\·cver, be ln1t secur;ed t o the u.me rod. 
Aga in, proper air cho.mbers at the end o! th& work
ing cy:lnder may be made to aerve u 1prlnca. By 
proportlon lnc the size ot. the cham\>er ot the alr 
11prlng to tht welg~t or the movlnc parts, the de
sired period Is produced. Greater or · less pres1ure 
ot steam and any nuc tua.tlon ln . load m&y atrect 
the ltngth ot the stroke', but .not the frequency. 
There la stlll another mode ot re&'Ulatlng the vibra
t ions. It ha• been shown that electrical cur~hta 

• • exh ibit certain . phenomena resembling those of 
1ound. A circui t or a. elven "capa.clty" and •<poten• 
tlal" l• more C1.vorable ! to vlbratto'na .' ot one fre
quency than any other. .An lnt1trument known ~ 
the "conden1er" can bo ·Introduced ·Into an eleotrleal 
ctrcult to "tune" the .latter to the ·deatred frequenc,. 
or oacll:atton-;thlrty, ntty, .elshty 

1
or. any other ·nu·in .. 

ber per second. ~fr. Teela h&J appllfid thll 'ptln
ctple or '"resonance" · to.~ some ·ot hla "experimental 
oaclllatora, and · thus ... lmilarted toJ hll··..:Pi>An.tu. ~! a 
1elec tlve atnnlty , for • wb&te.ver r rate · Of', ~tbraUon : he 
want•. Tl'\l• . la an iutomatlc s~vernor1. "".hlcb . ~t'· 
rec ta any . tendency . to fall: below C?r : e;i~ed. t~e 1 ..._ 

quired 1peed. Wllh su~h p~~k)~ . wUl . th.l~~Ptr~ 
l)e maln talne"d th~ t a . cl,ock:.rn&y be drtv~il / wt th· &n 
011cll111.tor ·and-. keep sood ' tlme. ·· · . . . 

The llluatratlona are ·modlfted reprO<!ucUon't of .t.O 
&'fvon ·tn .. The Elec trical Eni'lneer:h· . -
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The Work of Nikola Tesla 
TKOMAS C. MARTIN, in the Century Magazine for April. Condensed for PuaL1c 

OPINION . 
Perhaps nine-tenths of all the hundreds of thousands of 

dynamos in the world to-day are operated by means of the 
ordinary steam engine, the remainder being driven by 'vater
wheels, gas engines, and compressed air. Now, each step from 
consuming the coal under the boilers that deliver steam to the 
engines, up to the glow of the filament in an incandescent lamp, 
is attended with loss. In his oscillator !'.fr. Tesla, to begin with, 
has stripped the engine of all governing mechanism. By giving 
also to the coils in which the current is created as they cut the 
"lines of force" of the magnets, a to-and-fro or reciprocating 
motion, so that the influence on them is equal in every direction, 
he has overcome the loss of the idle part of the \Vire experienced 
in rotating armatures; and, moreover, greatest achievement of 
all, he has made the currents regulate the mechanical motions. 
In one of bis latest forms of oscillator the steam-chest is situated 

' 
on the bed-plate between the t\VO electron1agnetic systems, each 
of which consists of field coils between \Vhich is to move the 
armature or coil of wire. There are two pistons to receive the 
impetus of the incoming steam in the chest, and in the present 
instance steam is supplied at a pressure of 350 pounds, although 
as low as Bo is also used in like oscillators, where steam of the 
higher pressure is not obtainable. Vve note immediately the 
absence of all the governing appliances of the ordinary engine. 
They are non-existent. 1'he steam-chest is the engine, bared to 
the skin like a prize-fighter, with every ounce counting. 

Mr. Tesla has boldly assailed the problem of the production of 
light in a manner nearer, perhaps, to that ·which gives us sun
shine than was ever attempted before. He takes his currents of 
high frequency and high potential, subjects the incandescent 
lamp to them, and, skipping some of those intermediate \Vasteful 
heat stages of lower wave vibration experienced in the old 
methods, gets the ether-charged nlolecules more quickly into the 
intensely agitated condition necessary .to yield light. Ordinary 
incandescent lighting is done, as everybody kno,vs, \Vith the 
lamps' bases firmly attached to the two current-bearing \Vires. 
But as we rise in the frequency of the current, as we leave behind 
the electrodynarnic conditions for the electrostatic ones, so we free 
ourselves from the restrictions and limitations of solid wires for 
the conveyance of the effects sought, until at last we reach a point 
where all the old ideas of the necessity of a. tangible circui t vanish. 
It is all circuit if we can properly direct the right kind of im
pulses through it. As Mr. Tesla long ago pointed out, most of 
the experiments usually performed with a static machine of glass 
plates can also be performed with an induction coil of wire if lhe 
currents are alternated rapidly enough; and it is in reality here 
that Mr. Tesla parts company with other distinguished \Yorkers 
who have fixed their attention merely on the results attainable 
with electrodynamic apparatus. 

A few experiments performed in Mr. Tesla's laboratory work
shop afford an idea of the flexibility of the methods by which 
powerful electrostatic effects are produced across many feet of 
intervening space. The workshop is a room about 40 by Bo ft., 
and 10 or 12 ft. high. A circuit of small cable is carried around it 
from the terminals of the oscillator. In the cente r o f the clear, 
open space is placed a coil, wound drum fashion, three or four 
feet high, and unconnected with the current source save through 
the medium of the atmosphere. The coil is provided with two 
condenser plates for adjustment, standing up like cymbals. The 
system of apparatus in the n1iddle of the roon1 has a certain period 
of vibration, just as though it were a tuning-fork, or a sheet of 
thin resonant glass. Around the room, over the cable, there are 
sent from the oscillator electrical current vibrations. By care
fully adjus~inS" the condenser plates so that the periodicity or 
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swing of the induced current is brought into step with that of the 
cable currents, powerful sparks are made to pour across between 
the plntes in clense streams. In this manner it is easy to reach 
tensions as high as 200,000 and 300,000 volts. There is a similar 
coil in the middle of the same room which has been so adjusted 
to the vibrations .sent around the shop that an ordinary sixteen
candle-power incandescent lamp is well lighted up. 

In nnother experiment a most curious and weird phenomenon 
is illustrated. The observer holds a loop of bare wire in his 
hands. The currents induced in the loop by means of the "re
sonating" coil over which it is held, traverse the body of the 
observer, and at the same time, as they pass between his bare 
hands, they bring two or three lamps held there to bright in
candescence. Strange as it may seem, these currents, of a volt
age one or two hundred times as high as that eniployect in electro
cu tion, do not inconvenience the experimenter in the slightest. 

r.tr. ·resla belongs to what Lord Kelvin has spoken of as the 
nineteenth centu ry school o f plenum, accepting one ether for light, 
heat. electricity, and magnetism, outward manifestations of an 
inward unity whose secret we shall sotne day learn. 

OPINION Volume XVIII, Number 16 
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Electrical Progress. 

Tesla's Oscillator. 

Jates the latter between his magnets. 
Dy this change of method, he is able to 
accomplish several things not secured 
by the ordinary dynamo. . 

One of the most exquisitely beautiful. 
Countless are the d?rections in which " u~ "-'Cll ~s essential, featur.es of the O?-

. ('tllator is yet to be n1ent1oncd. It is 
Nikola Tesla bas experimented. but deE.irable that the frequency of the 
there arc four things \vi th which: in alternations in a current-its'' period," 
the minds of people familiar with bis 

1 
us the c;xperts call it-sha~l ~·emain 

labors he i:-. particularly identified. c:onstan.t in the face of all var1~t1ons ~f 

t 

' . . '·load ' or work demanded of it. This 
He has introcluced an entirely new can b~ recrulated with a spring of the j 
systcn1 into the ope.ration of ~ynamos proper stiffness attached to the oscil
nnd 1nntors by causing \vhat is called 1ating rod. An ·'air spring,., consist
thc "1ua1rnetic field" to revolve and inO' of a piston inside an air-ticrht cyl
drag t~e ~rtnature alon~ with it. This inder, may be made to perfo~m. this 
is a.n 1111 provemet~ t of immense .Pr~c- office, and the supplemeu tary cylinder 
tical i1nportance 1n .the transm1ss1on may be situated either close .to the . 
anc1 u~c of alternat1.ng curreo~s. for working cylinder or at some distance 
po\ver pur~oses, and is alone suffi?tent 1 awa.y, both pistons, boweYer~ being se
to rcnd3r bun famous for g~_n~r~t1ons. cured to the same rod. Aga1n, proper 
He has shown that alternating cur- air chambers at the end of the working 
rents of tremend~usly big? P.oten ti~l_s cylinder may be ma.de. to serv~ as 
may be handled \Vt th practical impunity springs. By proport1on1ng the size of 
under certain circurrrstances-a~ ~x- the chamber of the air spring to the 
ceedingly brilliant a~hievement, al- weight of the moving parts, the desired I 
though of less practical value than period is produced. (; rea ter or l~ss 
some others. Then he has Yery nearly, pressure of steam and any fluctuation 
if not quite, solved the problem of pro- in load may affect the length of the 
ducing electric light \vithout heat-an !itro.l\e ..but not the frequency. There 
object which numerous scientists have is- still +another mode of regulating the 
eagerly sought with little result so far, vibrations. rt · has· been sho\vn that 
but which is highly desirable i.n the electrical currents exhibit certain phe
interests of economy, :i~o say nothing. of nomena resembling those of ~ou~1d. A 
safety and beauty. ] inally, he has .1n- circuit of a given "capacity and 
vented a combination of steam engine "potential .. is more favorable to vi
and dynam?, called an "oscil.lato:, '' brations of one frequency than any 
\vhich is designed greatl~ to Slfi;lp~1fy other. An instrument known .as the 
the mechanism necessary in gener~t1~g "condenser" can be introd~ced into an 
electricity, and hence to revolut1on1ze electrical circuit to "tune the latter 
~hat art: S~veral specimens of th.is to the desired frequency of oscilla.tiou
devicc, d1ffer1ng among themselves in thirty fifty eiohty or any other num
form but not in principle, \Vere publicly ber p~r sec~nd~ ~Ir. Tesla hns applied 
exhibited and explained by Mr. T~sla this principle of ·' res~nauce ., to some 
nearly tw<? :years ~go .. He ha~ since of his experiinental oscillators, and t~us 
improved It Ill. detc;i.i!, \Vlth a ~l~W to imparted to bjg apparatus a s.elcct~ve 
still .g~eatey sunpl~city and efhc1ency, affinity for wbate,er rate of \'i?ra.t1on 
and it is stud thtlt 3ust before the fire · he wants. This is an automatic gov
\vhich destroy~d .his la.~01·atory, a few ernor which corrects any te.ndency to 
\\'CC ks ago, this in vcnt1~n had r?achecI fall bE>low or exceed the required ?peed .. 
such a degree of perfection that it \vas \Vith such precision will this period be 
ready for the commercial .s~age . of. its maintained that a clock may be driven 
career. Although some of its less im- I with an oscillator and keep good 
portant features arc still kept private, time. 
ancl ,vbile it is i1npossible yet to ineas- 1 

ure with accuracy the possibilities of 
its usefulness, the oscillator is just now 
attracting renewed attention and -pro-
voking 1nuch enthusiasm among elec-
trical engineers. 

The fundamental idea of this machine 
is that the coils or wire in which a cur
rent is excited are moved to a~d fro 
horizontallv, instead of oeing whirled 
around b§ a rotating shaft. What 
electricians call the '' fiela" is the area 
in front of the poles or pole pieces of a 
ma<rnet. Out into that space there ex
teu1d invisible "lines of force." If a 
piece of soft iron be move9 trans,·ersely 
past these poles, and near them, cut-_ 
ting the lines of force, it is momentarily 
magnetized by induction;--and in -any 
coil of insulatE>d copper wire surround
ing it, there is induced, for the same 
brief instant, an electric impulse. In 
tHe ordinary dynamo a ring or soft iron 
is used instead of a bar, a number of I 
<:onnected coils are \\'Ound on it, and 
the \vhole '·armature,. is re,·olved be- I 
t \Veen and in very close proxin1i ty to 
the field magnets"; but :'II r. Tesla "''inds 
his coils on a straight bar, and oscil-
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TESLA CURRENT TUBES. 

The Buffalo E xpress of April 21, favors the public with the 
following, which, to say the least, is interesting, if rather mixed 
and confused:-" It was stated b~re to-night that Nikola Tesla 
had lately made further improvements in his method of trans· 
mitting electricity by fluid and had declared that he was more 
certain than ever that the current could be sent from Niagara 
Falls to New Orleans and Chicago and delivered there at less than 
it would cost to generate power on the spot by steam. The fluid 
he uses in the tubes costs scarcely more than water, and loses so 
little electricity in transit that the cost of transmiBBion is little 
more than the cost of putting up the poles and tubes. It is 
asserted that the Niagara Falls Power Company, having at last 
obtained all the consents for the right of way from the Falls to 
Buffalo along the shore (the Grand Island route having been given 
up) will prepare at once to supply power for the trolley line 
between the two cities, and every one else along the route who 
will pay the price. What the price will be cannot be determined 
until the line for transmission has been actually completed and 
the loss of power in transit has been determined. If . Mr. Tesla's 
predictions about his tubes are fulfilled, it is believed that the 
company will agree to the maximum price insisted upon in Buf
falo." The tube method is also described as ''a solution of some 
metallic salt contained in a m etal tube surrounded by rubber." 
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THE PERFORMA N CE OF THE TESLA 
MOTOR, 

Supplementary to Mr. Perry's nrticle on the 
new Westinghouse Electricnl \\Tor ks at East 
Pittsburg, \vhich appeared in our issues for April 
10th and 17th, we give the following curves of 
performance mntle especinlly for this purpose 
but completed too late for insertion \Yith the i·est 
of tho matter. The moto1· unt1cr test wns ouc 
of thoso ref erred to in the article rated nt 50 n. r. 
It is running on the regular shop two-phuse 
currents, 220 volta-3,000 alternations, 750 revo
lutions per minute. Tile switch for throwing iu 
nncl out th~ starting resistances was of the ring 
or most recent type, aud wns illustrated in Fig. 4 
on page 176. 

The curves will sufficiently explain themseltes, 
but it seems worth while to draw particular at
tention to several points in the performance of 
the motor. 

The maximum starting torque of which the 
motor is capable is e. little over 2~ times the f nll 
load running torque, but as in ordinary pract'ce 
such a. starting torque is not required, the start
ing resistance in the secondary of the motor is 
given such value tliat the torque at starting is 
about lt times thefulllond running torque. This is 
done to avoid the excessive current which is necee
sa.rily required by any motor, whether for direct 
or alternating currents, for the development of au 
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abnormal torque. With such a rcsista.uce the 
current to.ken by the motor at the instant of start
ing is about 50 per cent. in excess o( that taken 
at full load. When the motor h~s neurly attained 
full speed the starting r esistance is short-cir
onitod. 

1'he motor when ruuuing unloaded tnkes only 
18 apparent H. P., or 36 per <'ent. of the full load 
output. 

The fo.llin~ off of speed from no lond to full 
lond is less tbo.n 2 per ceut. 

The apparent and true efficiencies 1·ise vc1·y 
i·opidly as the load increases. At one quarter 
load the apparent efficiency itJ 57 per cent. and 
true efficiency 84 per cent. At full lond the ap
varent efficiency is 81. 5 per cent. an cl the true 
89.5 per cent. Tbe full load efficiency is better 
than is ordinarily attained by direct current ma
chines of the same output, and the light load effi
ciencies are much better. Such a motor as this 
will have, therefore, a much higher all-day effi
ciency than a direct current motor of the so.me 
output in places where the power required is 
variable. It is claimed for this type of motor 
that, in addition to its electrical superiority, the 
simplicity o.nd durability of construction and the 
consequent freedom from breakdowns, its ability 
to carry severe overloo.cla without any harm re
sulting. and the eaae with which it can be con
trolled both as to speed a.nd as to direction of ro
tation, make such a ma.chine as this much 
superior to any direct current motor for all or· 
di nary purposes for which an electric motor can 
be used. 
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The Durning of Tesla's l1aboratory.-Now that a 
little time bas elapsed since the disaster which overwhelmed 
Nikola Tesla's Jaboratory, it is possible to sum up the sig
nificance of the event. Our sympathies have been with this 
unfortunate physicist from the first, and for good reasons. 
But the average newspaper man, who, by the way, was 
mostly extravagant "·ith bis commiseration, would probably 
hesitate to venture upon an answer were he asked to explain 
definitely what he was grieving about. The thing was 
terribly overdone at the time it happened, and, in illustra
tion of tbii~, we believe it to be a fact that one vivid young 
lady of the trans-Atlantic press, in her anxiety to be in
structive as well as ·1 alive" in her descriptions, went so far 
as to depict herself undergoing a brilliant electrical ordeal, 
that is possible only with the body in puris naturalibus .' 
For Tesla's future we have no fear. He is young and in
domitable. It took Thomas Carlyle four weeks to quiet bis 
mind after that miserable accident in which John Stuart 
Mill was concerned, which entailed the destruction of the 
first volume of the unprinted '"French Revolution." But, 
in spite of sensational reports, we know it to be a fact that 
Tesla was nt work agnin with clenched determination while 
the ashes of bis hopes were still hot. No l The loss f nlls 
least heavily upon the loser. Like many another tireless 
experimenter, he hoped to give the scientific world the report 
of his failures as well as of his discoveries: he had not counted 
upon the casual destruction of his memorabilia and apparatus 
by fire. 'f he loss falls most heavily upon those scientists 
who are at work upon the phenomena of high-frequency 
currents, of insulation, induction, impedance, and reaonance, 
and the problems of obtainit;ig cheap electricity by means of 
oscillators. In time, Tesla will doubtless reproduce all that 
was of value in those unfortunate notes and papers. In hj" 
own immediate work their loss will scarcely be felt, for bis 
memory is all right, and flashes upon any experience of the 
past with the revealing power of a search light. But the 
years of toil which his work might have saved experi
menters by indicating the paths which nre open as 'veil as 
those which are blind, are gone for ever. 

[VoL 36. No. 913, MAt 24, 1* 
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J'trfor11ianct of tlu Ttslti ~llotor.-" Bl 'ty," ?.fay 15, publishes a num· 
ber of curves of tbe perfosmauce of a SO·bp motor which is running at 
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the Westinghouse works, on the regular two-phase circuits at 220 volte, 
3,000 alternations and 750 revolutions. Tbe maximum starting torque 
of which the motor is capable, is a little over 2.5 times the full load 
running torque but this slatting to1que is not required in ordinary 
practice, as a resistance in the secondary of the motor has such a value 
that the starting torque ·is about 1.5 times the full load running torque; 
with this resistance the current taken by the motor at starting is about 
50 per cent. mo1e tl.aao that at full load; when running unloaded the 
motor takes 18 apparent horse-power; the speed falls less than 2 per 
cent. from no load to full load; the apparent and true efficiencies rise 
very rapidly as the load increases; at one quarrer load the former is 57 
pet cent. aod the latter 84 and at full load they are 81 . 5 and 89.5, respect
ively; the latter is said to be belttr thau that ordinarily attained by 
direct current machines o{ the same output, and the light load efficiency 
is much better; the all-day efficiency will therefote be higher than that 
of a direct current motot if the power requited is va1iable; the ease 
with which it can be controlled both "as to speed" and as to dire~tion 
of rotation make it superior to the otdinary motor. 

613 
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LITERATURE. 

Nilcola Tesla's U ntersuchungen ueber llfehrphasenstrvme und ueber 
Wechselstrvme hoher Spannung und Frequenz. By Thomas 
Commerford Martin. Authorized Q-erman edition, Trans
lated by H. ~faser. Halle, a. S.: 1805. Wilhelm Knapp. 
508 pages, 6% x 9% inches. Paper. 

Mti. MARTIN'S book is too well known to English readers to 
require any review at our handP, but it is interesting to note that 
the demand for information. relating to Mr. Tesla's work has so 
soon called for a. German edition. The translator, Herr !\laser, 
bas done the work in an admirable manner, so that German 
readers are now placed on the same footing as English in the 
facilities at their command for following the reAearches of lfr. 
Tesla. The b.ook is admirably printed in good type on good 
paper, and the cuts are the same as in the American editions. 
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The Burning of Tesla's Laboratory. 

;f ow that a little ti me has elapsed 
since tbe disas~er which overwhelmed 
Nikola 'resla's laboratory, it is possi
ble to sn m up the significance of the 
event. Our sympathies have been 
with this unfortunate physicist from 
the first, and for good reasons. But 
the average newspaper man, who, 
by the way, was mostly extravagant 
with his commisseration, would 
probably hesitate to venture upon an 
answer were he asked to explain 
definitely \vbat he was grieving abot1t. 
The thing was terribly overdone at 
the time it happened, aod, in illus
tration of this, we believe it to be a 
fact that one vivid young lady of the 
transatlantic press, in her anxiety 
to be instructive as \vell as ''alive" 
in ,her descriptions, went so far as to 
depict herself undergoing a brilliant 
electrical ordeal, that is possible only 
with the body in puris naturalibns .' 
For Tesla's future \Ve have no fear. 
He is young and indomitable. It 
took 'l'homas Carlyle four weeks to 
quiet his nlind after that miserable 
accident in which John Stuart ~fill 
was concerned, which entailed the 
destruction of the first volume of 
the unprinted ''French Revolution." 
But, in spite of sensational reports, 
we know it to be a fact that 'l'esl a 
was at work again with clenched de
termination while the ashes of his 
hopes are still bot. Ko ~ The loss 
falls least heavily u ron the loser. 
Like many another tireless experi
menter, he hoped to give the scientific 
world the report of his failures as 
well as of his discoveries; he had not 
counted upon the casual distruction 
of his memorabilia and apparatus by 
fire. The loss falls most heavily upon 
those scientists \vbo are at work upon 
the phenomena of high-frequency 
currents, of insulation, induction, 
impedance, and resonance, and the 
problems of obtaining cheap electric
ity by n1eiius of oscillators. In time, 
Tesla will doubtless reproduce all 
that was of value in those un fortunate 
notes and papers. In his O\\O im
mediate 'ifork their loss will scarcelv 

• 
be felt, for his n1emory is all right, 
and :fl.ashes upon any experience of 
tbo past with the revealing power of 
a search-light. But the years of toil 
which his work might have saved 
experimenters by indicating the paths 
'vhich are open as 'vell as those \Yhich 
are blind, are gone forefer.--Londou 
Electrical Revieu•. 

ELECTRICAT, REVIE"W 
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NO DELAY IN THE TESLA PATENT SUITS. 

In tbe suit of the Westinghouse Co., against the General 
Electric Co. , for infringement of the Tesla multiphase patents, 
Judge Townsend of the U. S. Circuit Court at Hartford, Conn., 
has handed down an order ren,.; .1.1g the General Electric Co., to 
complete its proofs by October 7 next. 
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POLYPHASE PATENT LITIGATION. 
It has often been asked, Why has the transmission of power 

by polyphase currents made so little progress in this country, 
in comparison )Vith its use · on the Continent and in America. ? 
This difference cannot be wholly attributed to ignorance on 
the part of British manufacturing firms, nor even to a natural 
conservatism tinged \Vith the feeling that the advantages of 
polyphase· motors have been somewhat. overstated. The 
cause of the ·delay in this conntry has, we think, to a large 
extent been due to the uncertainty that · exists as to what 
claims _,yould be made ~y the owners of certain pa~e?-ts, and 
as to · the ground that they considered covered by those 
patents. British firms have hardly yet sufficiently recovered 
from the costs and expenses incurred in litigation over · com
pound 'vinding, over incandescent lamps, and over tele
phones, to wish again to en1bark without c1ue considera
tion on the troubled waters of the law. Nor is that feeling 
unjustified in view of the position \vhich affairs have now 
assumed in America. The Westinghouse Electric Company, 
which · controls the patents and inventions of Nmo11A TESLA, 
have instituted suits .against the General Electric Company of 
America, and against the Stanley· Mw:rufaeturing Company, 
for alleged infringem~nts of TEBLA's patents, claiming, as' their 
advertisements s•ate, that these patents cover broi¥dly any 
system · af polyphase altel'llate ott'l'rent distribution of power. 
It is interesting to note, as showing how broad is the ground 
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claimed, that neither in tbe "monocyclio '' system of ·the they will be used for transmission of power in manufacturing, 
General Electric Compa'ny, nor in the two-phase system of but for mining, for traction, for lifts, and analogous purposes, 
tqe Stanley Manufacturing Company, are the motors simple continuous current machinery may be expected to hold its 
rotary field motors, but modifications which have the own. 
appearance of being expressly designed to avoid any claim 
on behalf of the owners of TESLA'S patents. The results of 
these actions will be regarded with interest in Europe, as it 
is only to be supposed that if successful in America a sin1ilar 
line is likely to be taken in this country and elsewhere where 
TESLA's patentS' are in force. Th~t this question is not lightly 
regard~d by the owners of the TESLA patents is evident from 
the fact, that the valuation of the TESLA patents is said to 
have been the point at 'vhich the recently negotiated ".coin· 
bine," as to patents, between the General Electric Company 
and the \Vestinghouse Co1npany, came to a deadlock. 

The ground on which the priority of TESLA'S patents is 
likely to be contested, is probably the; till recently, forgotten 
rotary field motor of BAILY (1870), and the motors of 
FERRARIS; but these do not appear to entirely touch the issue. 
In the first of these the rotary field was produced by com
mutating n. continuous curront; in the second, by splitting a 
single-phaso alternating current into two phases by proper 
arrangements of self-induction or condensers. This is a different 
thing from the reproduction in ·a motor of a rotating magnetic 
field, the image or reflection if the term may bo used, of an exist
ing rotating magnetic field, produced in a. dynamo with multiple 
coils, connected to similar coils in the motor. This is the kernel 
of TESLA'S inventions, and it remains to bo seon whether his 
patents of 1888 will \vithstand the firo to \vhich thoy will no\v 
be exposed. Tho Westinghouse Con1pany, in any case, can 
clahn little credit for tho practical introduction of polypbase 
motors, for whilst the paton.ts dato back to 1888, for some 
years after this no definite information as to the results that 
had been obtained by their use was forthco1ning, whilst even 
as late as 1891, the current lists of the "\Vestinghonse Com
pany, only iclescribecl and sho,ved their use, like FE1utAR1s' 

motors, on single·phase trans1nission plants for starting up 
synchronous n1otors. Tho crccli~ of showing 'vhat it is 
possible to efl'oct \vith polyphase transmission will always 
be connected with the names of C. E. L. BnowN and DoLIYO· 
DoBRO\VOLSKI. It is to be hoped, in the interests 0£ all parties, 
that this question will be settled shortly and decisively, as 
until its conclusion a cloud \vill necessarily hang over a 
system which, in 1nany cases,. may prove of considerable 
value. 

1Ieanwhile it is interesting to note what is the real position 
now to be assigned to polyphase power transmission and dis
t~ibution, in what respects it is superior to continuous current 
systems, in what respects it is inferior. · The answer in general 
terms is this, where the transmission or distribution is satisfied 
by motors r~nn~ng n.t a constant speed, nnd not requiring a 
turning inomcnt greater than, say, 50 per cont. above tho full 
load running moment, no system can beat the polyphase, 
either in economy in first outlay, simplicity of \vorking or 
efficiency. But \vhere variations of speed are required, or a 
largely increased turning moment is necessary, either at start
ing or \vhen running, polyphase plant is not applioabl~. Great 
loss of efficiency always occurs when a polyphase motor 
revolves at a speed differing considerably from the speed of the 
revolving field, ·and the turning moment appeu.rs at any speed 
to have a maximum beyond which a reduction of speed 
decreases instead of. increasing it, thus producing instability. 
These generalisaliions omit the consideration of the possibility 
of using higher· pressur~s owing to the power of traIISforming 
alternating currents with simple apparatus. It may, there
fore, be taken that with polyphase motors as at present made, 
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ELECTRIC POWER GENERATION AT NIAGARA. 

By ~ewis Buckley SLilhuell, Electrical Engineer. 

ELECTRICITY as an 
agent for transmitting 
and d is tr i b u ti n g 

po\ver has received its 
most "·eighty endorse
ment in its adoption by 
the Cataract Construction 
Company, of New York, 
for their great project at 
r\ iagara. No enterprise 
of n1odern times, involving 
special and extraordinary 
engineering problems, has 
been more carefully, more 
patiently, inore systemati
cally or n1ore intelligently 
studied than has th·e utili
zation of this, the greatest 

\vater po\ver in the \vorld. The officers 
and directors of the company, controll
ing financial means ample for their pur
pose, have, for five years, energetically 
and persistently endeavored to avail 
themselves of the best resources of 
modern engineering science. Confront
ing a problem \Vithout precedent in its 
magnitude, and almost without parallel 
in its significance, they have attacked it 
\vith energy and ability of the highest 
order, studied it with keen insight and 
sound judgment and, in solving it with 

. success, have contributed a chapter of 
rare interest and meaning to the history 
of industrial progress. 

1'he utilization of Niagara for indus
trial purposes imposes upon those un
dertaking it a responsibility far beyond 
that \vhich is measured by the capital 
invested. Science is cosmopolitan; she 
recognizes no boundary of race or na
tion; and engineering scien'ce of the 
t'ventieth century, in passing judgment 
upon the n1ethods and apparatus· em
ployed, \vhile not failing to· .take into 
consideration the difficulties and limita
tions imposed by the boundaries of our 

present kno\vledge, \vill allo\v no excuse 
for failure to find out and use the best 
rneans knO\\·n to our age. 

It is, therefore, a source of profound 
gratification that, from the outstart, 
the policy of the company has been 
characterized by a breadth of vie\v com-
1nensurate \vith the far-reaching import
ance of the enterprise. The directors 
have allo\ved no local or even national 
prejudice to bias their judgment. They 
early thre\v the lists \vide open and in 
the original competition 'vhich they in
augurated, the international commission 
passed upon no less than t\venty-t\vo 
plans covering practically the \vhole 
kno .. vn range of electric, hydraulic and 
pneumatic distribution of power, and 
originating from places as far East as 
the city of Buda-Pesth, and as far West 
as San Francisco. 

It must be gratifying to Americans 
that under these conditions a system 
developed by an American company 
has been adopted, but for the recent 
rapid advancement in engineering 
science \vhich has made this \VOrk possi
ble, America is in no position to claim 
exclusive credit, if she would. In the 
plans for the hydraulic plant, s .. vitzer
land, the land of water po\vers

1 
sho\YS 

the \vay, \vhile in the design of the 
great electric generators, the most 
powerful as yet produced, Great Britain 
is represented directly in the excellent 
general form of construction adopted, 
\vhich \Vas proposed by Prof. Geo. 
Forbes, and indirectly in the work of 
Hopkinson, Kapp, Thompson, Mordey, 
and others, whose careful study of the 
principles underlying the construction 
of electrical machinery has done much 
to make it possible to design a machine 
so far beyond the range of actual ex
perience, in full confidence that the 
results predicted from theory \vould 
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be realized in practice. Perhaps 
no country is more largely or more 
creditably represented in the great 
Niagara installation than Smiljan Lika, 
-that sturdy little province on the 
Adriatic, \vhieh has honoured itself by 
producing ~Ir. Nicola Telsa, and were 
it possible to trace to its true source 
each one of the great number of ideas 
embodied in the complete installation, 
it is probable that ,,.e should find nearly 
every civilized nation represented
England, Arnerica, s,vitzerland, F ranee, 
Germany, Italy, some in greater de
gree, some in less, but all co-operating 
to achieve \vhat is, beyond question, 
one of the n1ost significant triumphs of 
nineteenth century engineering skill. 

The problem in electrical engineering 
presented by the Cataract Construction 
Company, as defined by the organiza
tion of the hydraulic plant in the power 
house and the requirements of the pro
posed market for the po,ver developed, 
may be stated as follo\vs: 

Given, rst:-Four vertical shafts, di
rect-driven by turbines making 250 
revolutions per minute and capable of 
delivering at the top of each shaft from 
5000 to 5500 mechanical horse-po\ver. 
Additional turbines and shafts to be in
stalled as the demand for po,ver in
creases. 2d :-A market for power, 
beginning just outside the '\\·alls of the 
po\ver house and extending at least 
t\venty miles (and as much further as 
possible), said po,ver to be used for, (A) 
general industrial purposes, such as the 
operation of machinery in mills and 
factories; (B) the operation of street 
raihvays; (C) lighting by arc and incan
descent lights; (D) electrolytic pur
poc;es; (E) heating. 

Required:-The most reliable and 
efficient method and machinery for util
izing the power for the purposes named. 

The system ·or organization of electric 
apparatus which \Vas adopted is kno,vn 
as the Tesla Polyphase Alternating
Current System. Each generator de
livers alternating current to each of two 
circuits1 the currents in these circuits 
differing from each other in their time 
relation, or phase, by 90 degrees; that 
is to say, the current deliYered to each 

circuit attains its maximum value at the 
instant 'vhen the current delivered to 
the other circuit is zero. The frequency 
is 25 cycles per second,-in other\vords, 
the direction of the current is reversed 
3000 times per n1inute. By means of 
rheostats, controlling the field circuits 
of the generators, the potential of the 
current delivered is adjustable up to the 
limit of 24-00 effective volts. In ordi
nary service, and until transmission 
over great distances is undertaken, the 
normal potential i.vill approximate 2 roo 
volts, but, to compensate for the losses 
incident to long distance transmission, 
the generators may be operated at any 
potential not exceeding 2-too volts. 

The currents delivered by the gene
rators are conveyed through heavily in
sulated cables to the S\vitchboard. 
There, by means of suitable S\vitching 
devices, the engineer in charge of the 
station may, at will, connect any one of 
the generators, or any combination of 
the generators, to the external circuits 
\vhich convey the currents from the 
po,ver house to the consumers. These 
external circuits, kno\vn as feeder or 
supply circuits, passingfrom the switch
board, are supported upon iron brackets 
in a brick-lined subway within the po,ver 
house, as shown in the illustration on 
page 286. Insulated, lead-covered 
cables are used, and these, leaving the 
sub\vay, are continued through the 
bridge connecting the po,ver house with 
the transformer house on the east bank 
of the po\ver canal. The cables con
veying current, intended for the use of 
tenants of the company and other con
sumers of pov.rer within a radius of 2 or 
3 miles of the power house, pass directly 
through the transformer house and en
ter a conduit leading to the \Yorks of 
those tenants who are, at present, the 
principal users of the po\ver. 

Current intended for transmission to 
considerable distances, as, for example, 
to Buffalo, will pass from the S\vitch
board through similar lead-covered 
cables in the power house subway and 
the bridge to the transformer house. 
There it will enter the ''step-up'' 
transformers, and from these current at 
high potential (E. G. 20,000 volts) \vill 
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be delivered to the long-distance trans-
1nitting circuits. It has not yet been 
determined whether these long-distance 
circuits shall be overhead or under
ground. At the distant end of the cir
cuits '' step-do\vn ', transformers \vill be 
employed to reduce the potential of the 
currents to an an1ount suitable for local 
distribution. 

The kind and amount of apparatus 
which it \vill be necessary to install upon 

. 

Referring to this diagram, each of 
the generators A and B delivers t\\'O 
separate and distinct alternating cur
rents to the step-up or raising trans
formers RT, R T1, RT~, and RT\ 
through the S\vitchboard D. The cur
rent, delivered by the generators at 
2000 volts, is transformed by the raising 
transformers to a high potential suitable 
to long-distance transmission, say 
20,000 volts, and is delivered by them 

OSE OF THE 5000 BORSE-PO\VER ARMATURES. 

the premises of the users of po\ver de
pends upon the kind of service required. 
In the case of large motors, the current 
delivered by the local distributing cir
cuits at Niagara may be supplied to the 
machines \Vithout reduction of potential 
by transformers. In the case of smaller 
motors, and in the case of commutating 
machines used to supply direct current, 
step-down transformers \.vill ordinarily 
be employed. The general organiza
tion of the system and character of the 
apparatus required for each of the prin
cipal types of service are illustrated in 
the diagram on the opposite page. 

7-3 

to the transmission circuits L, L1, L: · 
and L 3

• At a point conveniently lo
cated with reference to the district 
\vhere lights and motors are to be sup
plied a sub-station is erected. The 
transmission circuits enter the station 
and deliver their currents to the step
do\vn or lowering transforme1:; LT, 
L T 1

, L T 2
, and L T3, which, in turn, 

deliver currents at moderate potentials, 
suitable for local distribution. 

The svvitchboard F affords means 
\vhereby the circuits coming from the 
various groups of lo\vering transformers 
may be readily transferred and inter-
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A FlF.LD RlXG READY TO BE LO\YJ::RED OX A GE:-;J.:RATOR SHAFT. 

changed, so that any of the transmission 
circuits may be used to supply any of 
the local distributing circuits, as may be 
advantageous or convenient, or all of 
the local circuits may be supplied with 
current fron1 bus bars to which the 
transmission circuits of like phase are 
connected in parallel. 

In the diagram, beginning at the left 
of the S\Yitchboard, the first four-\vire 

circuit i.s used to supply alternating cur
rent to the motor-generator or rotary 
transformer MG, which, in turn, de
livers direct current at 500 volts to a 
trolley line, from which the street car K 
is supplied. The second circuit supplies 
the motors M, M1, M2, and M3 of the 
two-phase, synchronous type, or of the 
induction type, which are adapted to 
general po,ver purposes in mills, fac-
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tories, etc. The next four-wire circuit is 
divided into t\vo t\VO-\vire circuits, and is 
used to supply incandescent lamps 
through the transformers b, b 1

, and bz. 
The next circuit supplies alternating 
current to the n1otor-generator J\IG2

1 

\vhich delivers direct current for arc 
lighting purposes. The last circuit 
shown supplies the motor-generator 
lVIG1, which, in turn, delivers direct 
current at a lo\v potential for electrolytic 
purposes, as indicated in the vats V, 
V1, V2

1 and V3• 

It is not intended to attempt the sup
ply of incandescent lights in general in 
the manner indicated in the diagram, as 
the frequency is rather lo\V for that pur
pose. At 25 cycles per second a slight 
\vavering or variation in the intensity of 
the light is perceptible under certain 
conditions in the case of lamps having 
especially thin filaments, such as a 10 
candle-pn\ver lamp for a 100-volt cir
cuit. In 100-volt lamps of greater 

candle-power, and in so-volt lan1ps, the 
light is entirely satisfactory. Arc light
ing can, of course, be accomplished not 
only in the \vay sho\vn in the diagram, 
but also by the indirect method of em
ploying polyphase motors to drive arc 
light machines of the types generally in 
use. 

The frequency selected is in every 
respect admirable for po\ver purposes, 
and \Vas chosen in preference to a h 1gher 
frequency because the amount of 
energy required for lighting from 
Niagara \vill, for many years, and per
haps for all time, constitute but a ·com
paratively sn1all part of the energy dis
tributed. At present the only practicable 
\vay to utilize Niagara power for light
ing purposes is by substituting motors 
for the engines no\v used in arc and in
candescent lighting plants in Niagara, 
Tonawanda, Buffalo and other cities 
and to\vns to \vhich the circuits may be 
extended. \Vhen the demand for 

THE Fl:RST GENERATOR IN POSITION IN THE POWER BOUSE AT'JNTAGARA. 
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current to be used ior lighting purposes 
becomes sufficiently important to ju~tify 
a change in the apparatus, and, per
haps, in the methods nO\V em ployed for 
lighting the cities .and to\vns to \vhich 
the circuits may be extended, a certain 
number of generators of higher fre
quency may be installed. 

The dra\vings reproduced on this 
and the opposite pages are front and 
side elevations and a plan, sho\ving 
the relation of the generator, the bed 

•I I 

space occupied by the generators, \Vith 
the aci:ual size of the machine as sho,vn 
on page 258. 

The height of each generator from the 
bottom of the bed plate to the top of the 
floor of the bridge is 1 r ft. 6 in. The 
diameter of the bed plate is 14 ft., and 
the outside diarneter of the revolving 
field ring is r 1 ft. 7 Ji in. Each gene
rator delivers 5000 electrical horse
po\ver, and requires about 5 I 50 horse
power delivered through the turbine 

FRO:ST ELEVATIO~ A"D SECTION THRO'GGH FOU,.DATION. 

of concrete supporting the n1assive cap
stone and the excellently constructed 
arch 'vhichspans the wheel pit. On pages 
262 and 263 sections through the power 
house and \Vheel pit, reproduced fro1n 
the general drawings, sho .. v the genera
tors in relation to the power house, the 
'vheel pit and the hydraulic plant. The 
large scale upon \vhich the work has 
been planned and carried out is graphi
cally evident upon comparison of these 
sections, illustrating the relatively small 

shaft to drive it under full load. Ex
clusive of the bridge, \vhich is simply 
used to give access to the brushes bear
ing upon the collecting rings at the top 
of the shaft, the entire machine could 
be placed in a room 15 ft. square and 
15 ft. high. 

The 'Neight of each generator is 
170,000 lbs., of 'vhich about 79.000 
lbs. are in the revolving element, \vhich 
is made up of the shaft, the driver to 
which the field ring is attached, the 
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PARTIAL LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF THE PO"'ER HO'CSE A:s'D 'VHEELPIT. 

field ring with its pole pieces and bob
bins, and the collecting rings, carried 
upon an extension of the shaft above 
the driver. The speed at which the field 
revolves is normally 250 revolutions per 
minute, and the fly-,vheel effect of the 
revolving parts of the machine.measured 
by the pounds multiplied by feet per 
c:econd squared, is 1,274,000, 000. 

The conditions to be met in the con
struction of the generators, as deter
mined by the plans adopted for the 
hydraulic plant, were such as to i1npose 
very considerable difficulty upon the 
designers and manufacturers. These 
conditions 'vere, in brief, an output of 
5000 electrical horse-pO\\·er, a speed of 
250 revolutions per minute, a \ve:ight in 
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the revolving element of the machine 
not exceeding 80, ooo lbs., and a fly 
'vheel effect of the re,·olving parts, 
measured by the pounds multiplied by 
feet per second squared, of not less than 
I, I 00, 000, 000. 

In saying that the imposition of these 
con<litions involved difficulties, no re
flection upon the \visdom of the decision 
'vhich imposed these conditions is in
tended. It \vould be, perhaps, more 
exact to say that the general specifica
tions laid do\.vn \Vere such as called for 
the highest skill in the designers and 
builders of the generators. The con
ditions have been met successfully, and 
the object 'vhich the officers of the 
Cataract Construction Company had in 
vie\v is attained. The Niagara gene
rators represent to-day the highest state 
of the art of design and construction ot 
electrical machinerv. 

The construction of the generators is 
illustrated by the reproductions from 
the general drawings on pages 264 and 
265. In the vertical section through 
the centre line of the shaft on page 26.t, 
a represents the stationary armature, 
secured in place by the armature sup
port AS, which, in turn, rests upon the 
bedplate B. One of the four terminals 
at \vhich the current from the armature 
is delivered to the cables leading to the 
S\Vitchboard, is sho'\\·n at T. Of course, 
since the armature is stationary, no 
ring collectors or brushes are needed. 
The revolving part of the generator 
consists of the shaft S, carrying the 
driver D, the field ring FR, the steel 
pole pieces P, the field bobbins FB 
(each bobbin surrounding a pole piece), 
and the collector C, by means of which 
the current delivered from the exciters 
to the brush holders b, b', is conveyed 
to the field bobbins. In the horizontal 
section through the arn1ature and field, 
a is the armature, FR the field ring, 
P, P', etc., are the pole pieces and B, 
B', etc., the field bobbins. The clear
ance benveen the armature and the field 
poles is one inch. 

The power house is equipped with 
a 50-ton electric crane, built by f\.1essrs. 
Wm. Sellers & Co., of Philadelphia, 
\vhich is of ample strength to handle 

CROSS S~CTl0 :-1 <)!' row :.:& BO'C'SE A..'\0 \\'HEELPIT. 

any part of the electric or hydraulic 
machinery, and by means of this the 
revolving parts of the machines may be 
removed when necessary. In doing this 
the collecting rings near the top of the 
shaft are first removed, and the bridge 
is taken out of the \vay. The key 
\vhich fixes tlic driver to the shaft is 
then \vithdra\vn, and a special tool, 
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"·hich 111ay be described as a c.on1bined 
eyebolt an<l hydraulic pun1p, is attached 
to the driver by eight heavy tap bolts. 
T he pressure pump is then operated by 
hand. and, leakage of \vater being pre
Yente<l by packing rings, a pressure of 
n1any thousand pounds, tending to lift 
the driver \vith reference to the shaft, 
is exerted. In this \vay the driver is 
loosened from the shaft. and, \vith 
the field, is then raised bodily by 
the electric crane. The bearings and 
the castings which support then1 are 
next lifted out, and the shaft is ren1oved 
if necessary. When this has been 
accon1plished, a clear space is left \Vithin 
the fixed part of the machine, that is, 
within the arn1ature support, five feet 

in diameter, through '"hich parts of the 
turbine shaft or other n1achinel)• fron1 
the \vheel pit can be raised. 

An attractive feature of the form of 
construction adopted is the fact that 
the n1agnetic attraction bet\veen the 
field poles and the armature acts 
against the centrifugal force. As com
pared with the centrifugal force at high 
speeds at "·hich the ring n1ust still be 
safe, the magnetic attraction is not very 
great, and, unless the field is charged, 
there is, of course, no magnetic pull 
bet\veen ar1nature and field. But with 
normal conditions, this attraction tends 
to reduce the strains in the ring, due to 
centrifugal force, "·hereas, 'vere the 
armature revolved inside of the field, 
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the inagnetic pull \\·ould be added to 
the centrifugal force. 

'fhe armature and field are ventilated 
b/ means of openings in the driver, 
provided "·ith special ventilators v, v', 
so arranged as to dra\v air up through 
the machine, and thro\v it out at the 
top. A considerable draught is neces
sary, since, at full load, heat equivalent 
to about 100 horse-po\ver, representing 
the loss in the generator due to mag
netization of the iron and the resista.nce 
encountered by the currents traversing 
the conductors, must be dissipated. 

The sections on pages 260 and 26 r 
sho\v the method of securing the bed 
plate in place. Eight 2 ~-inch bolts are 
used, and, at their lo,ver ends, are se
curely held by castings buried in the 

concrete foundation. The masonry is 
of the highest class, massive blocks of 
Queenston limestone being used for the 
capstone and in the construction of the 
arch. In the latter a cylindrical steel 
casting takes the place of the keystone, 
the turbine shaft passing through it to 
the dynamo shaft above. 

The armature support is a single 
casting of cylindrical form, and is se
curely bolted to the bedplate, upon 
\vhich it is adjusted by set screws in a 
flange around the circular bed, and is 
after\vards babbitted to secure rigidity. 
This cylindrical casting has on its outer 
periphery a series of vertical ribs, \vhich 
terminate at the lo\ver ends in a flange 
upon \vhich the armature ring rests. 
The latter \Vas lo\vered to this flange 

l!ORIZO::-;"T.\L SECTIO::-;", 
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TUE ARMATURE OF THE SECOND GENERATOR IN PLACE. 

v.· hile heated, and then shrunk into 
place against the ribs on the cylindrical 
support. Five of these ribs are pro
vided with dove-tailed keyways, corre
sponding \vith key ... vays in the armature 
ring. Into these, after the ring v.·as 
shrunk into place, metal keys \Vere 
cast. While the outer surface of this 
casting v.1hich supports the arn1ature is 
cylindrical, its inner surfaces, at the 
top and bottom, form sections of t\ro 
truncated cones into which fits and is 
securely bolted a second casting carry
ing t\vO massive, five-arn1 spiders, 
'"hich support the upper and lov.'er 
bearings. The illustration on p age 267 
shov.·s the armature support and arma
ture core after the latter has been 
shrunk into place. The vertical slots 
v.·hich will be noted around the periph
ery of the core, are ready for the re
ception of the armature conductors. 

The construction of the casting which 

carries the spiders supporting the bear
ings is illustrated on the same page. 
The end vie\v shO\\'S the bushings in 
place, and these bushings are sepa
rately illustrated on page 268. The 
bearings , \rhich are of the best quality 
of bearing 1netal, are in t\VO parts, are 
fitted into conical bearings of iron sur
rounding the shaft, and are provided 
\vith set screv,rs to assist in \vithdrawing 
or tightening v.·hen necessary. The 
bearings are lubricated by oil under 
pressure, admitted at a point mid ... vay 
between the top and bottom, and also 
at a point near the top. 

Grooves are cast in the hub of each 
spider, \vith pipes at each end, permit
ting the circulation of v:ater to cool the 
bearings, this \\'ater being conveyed to 
the bearings direct from the city mains 
at a pressure of 60 pounds per square 
inch. The oil is supplied from a reser
voir placed at an elevation of about 30 
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ft. above the upper bearing. After 
having passed through the bearings, it 
is filtered and pumped back into the 
reservoir. The pressure at \vhich it is 
supplied to the machine is that due to 
gravity. 

of the core consists of eleven segments, 
\vhich are so placed that all joints in 
each layer are overlapped by the seg
n1ents of the adjacent layers. One of 
the sheets of steel is shown on page 
268. These pieces are punched out 

! .. 

of large sheets of a certain prede
termined quality, .015 of an inch 
thick, by steel dies in po\verful presses. 
They are aftervvards thoroughly an
nealed. In this process of annealing, 
the surfaces of the segments are oxi
dized, the oxide serving as insulation 
to reduce the eddy currents which are 
set up in the iron 0f the armature when 
the machine is in operation. 

The ring thus built up is securely 
: .,. . held together by sixty-six bolts of 

...,) · 1tickel steel,. contain~ng a high per
_· : centage of nickel which renders them 

·· ·~ 

THE ARMATCRE St:PPORT A...'fD CORE. 

The illustrations on pages 269 and 
266 show, respectively, the armature 
core, or ring, in place upon its suppor t 
before winding, and the armature com
plete, \Vith conductors in the grooves 
or slots around the periphery of the 
-core. The armature core is built up of 

SIDE VIEW OF CASTlNG CARR YING SPIDER FOR 

BEARL.'OGS, 

thin sheets of mild steel, No. 30 B. W ., 
G., and, to secure free circulation of 
air, is divided - horizontally into six 
equal parts, separated from one an
()ther by one-inch spaces. Each layer 

practically non-magnetic. These bolts 
are, of course, carefully insulated from 
the core. The large discs, or end-
plates, at the top and bottom of the 
armature ring are of brass. At the 
time of tight~ning the bolts, the steel 
plates are pressed closely together by 

END VIEW OF THE CASTING. 

povverful hand-presses. The six equal 
parts, or layers, into which the core of 
the armature is divided, are separated 
from one another by segments of cast 
brass, these segments being cast in such 
form that, while they have sufficient 
strength to withstand the pressure under 
\vhich the armature core is assembled, 
the larger part of the spaces between 
the six adjacent rings or steel plates is 
left open for the circulation of air. 

The armature ring, when finally 
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built up, is turned on the inner surface 
so as to accurately fit the ribs of the 
armature support. It is then heated, 
and lowered into place against the flange 
on the support, and, in cooling, shrinks 
itself tightly into place against the ribs. 

The armature conductors consist of 
copper bars I !t in. by ~ in. in section, 
the edges of the bars being rounded to 
a radius of about one-eighth of an inch 
to avoid cutting the insulation. T"'·o 
of these bars, after being insulated, 
are placed in each of . the 187 
slots around the periphery of the ar1na
ture core. The conductivitv of the 
bars used is above I 00 per cent. , by 

DETAILS OF AllMATURE BEARINGS. 

l\1atthiesen' s standard. In the case of 
the second generator the conductivity 
of the copper, furnished by the Wash
burn & Moen Mfg. Co., of Worcester, 
Mass., is 102. 6 per cent., \Vhich strik
ingly illustrates the fact that \vhat \vas 
considered pure copper when the stand
ard referred to, and still generally used, 

ONE OF THE SHEETS MAKING UP THE 

ARMATCRE CORE. 

'"as detern1ined, is now inferior to cer
tain grades of commercial copper. The 
proper insulation of these conductors is 
a matter of the greatest in1portance. 
Each conductor must be separated 
from its neighbors and fron1 the iron of 

the armature core by insulating mate
rial which is abundantly able to with
stand the potential ~o \vhich it will be 
subjected, and in order to be sure of 
this, a large factor of safety is allowed; 
that is, the insulation is tested by apply-

J'C'NCTION OF AlL\IATCRE BARS AND CON

NECTORS BEFORE SOLDERING A::-'"1> 

JNSCLATING. 

ing a potential several times as great as 
any to \\1hich it \Vill be subjected in . 
service. 

At the factory, the insulation of each 
bar \\'as tested by applying a potential 
of I 5 ,ooo volts. One terminal of the 
transformer used in testing was con
nected to the conductor, and the other 
terminal was connected to a layer of tin
foil, \vrapped about the outside of the 
insulation. During the erection of the 
generators at Niagara, the insulation 
\Vas again tested by applying a potential 
of 6000 volts, one terminal of the testing 
transformer being connected to the con
ductors, while the other \\'as connected 
to the armature core. An alternating 
potential was used in both tests, and 
the values given are in each case the 
1nean or effecti\'e potential. 

The material used for insulating the 
bars is principally mica. The armature 
conductors project above and belo\v the 
core, as shov.'n in the illustration on 
page 269, and connections are made by 
pieces of copper, punched from large 
sheets and shaped into proper form by 
presses and iron moulds. These con
nectors are insulated by mica and rub
ber insulating tape, the former being 
used only \\'here connectors conveying 
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currents of considerable difference of 
potential are adjacent to each other. 

It is very important that good elec
trical connection be n1ade at the junction 
of connector and arn1ature bar. The 
illustration on page 268 illustrates the 
connection before the solder is applied. 
Three holes drjlled through the s·plit 
end of the connector correspond to 
three holes in the end of the armature 
bar. The split end of the connector is 
fitted closely to the end of the bar, and 
\Vhen the holes in the connector and 
bar are properly aligned they are se
curely fixed in place by three wrought 
iron bolts, the holes through ·one side 
of the connector being reamed out to 
receive the heads of the bolts. After the 

nuts are tightened into place, the pro
jecting ends of the bolts are upset; that 
is to say, they are split and, as it were, 
riveted to lock the nuts. 

The joint is then thoroughly soldered, 
this work being greatly facilitated by 
the use of an electrical soldering tool. 
The process \vill be best understood by 
referring to the illustration on this page, 
'vhich \Vas taken during the erection of 
the first generator. A transforn1er, 
supplied \vith alternating current at a 
potential of about r 50 volts, is so wound 
as to deliver a current of very large 
quantity but lo\v pressure. This cur
rent is coveyed through heavy ja,vs, or 
terminals, of copper to the point of 
junction bet\veen the armature bar and 

li:LECTRICALLY SOLDERING THE CO:-<XF.CTIO:'.'l"S OF AX AR:\!ATt'.RE ·wrxor~G. 
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its connector, and in a few seconds this 
point is heated to a high temperature. 
The joint is then readily flooded with 
solder. This is afterwards dressed up 
by a file, and the joint is thoroughly 
insulated. 

In the illustration the soldering trans
former and one of the operatives are 

page 266, the conductors are so con
nected as to forn1 two complete circuits, 
each thoroughly insulated from the 
other and fro1n the steel core, and so 
related to each other that the electro
motive forces induced in them by the 
revolving magnetic field are ninety de
grees apart. 

THE GENERATOR SHA.FT. 

seen carried at one end of an oak frame, 
supported upon the shaft of the genera
tor and counter-weighted at its opposite 
end. In soldering the connections the 
operative slowly revolves the frame 
about the armature. The seat which 
carries him is adjustable, so that the 
connections at the bottom of the arma
ture, as \veil as at the top, can be 

Coming now to the revolving parts of 
the generator, we begin with the shaft, 
which is shown on this page. It is of 
open-hearth steel, and was forged and 
rough-turned by the Cleveland City 
Forge and Iron Company of Cleveland, 
Ohio. The diameter of the shaft in the 
bearings is 12H in. It is tapered at the 
upper end to receive the driver, and a 

THE DRIVER FOR THE FIELD RING. 

reached, and it is provided 'vith rails 
upon which the transformer is pushed 
forward until the copper ja,vs grasp the 
connection, or withdrawn after the sold
ering is completed. 

When the armature is con1pletely 
wound, as shown in the illustration on 

flange, 27 in. in diameter, is forged at 
the lower end to provide means for con
nection to the flange at the top of the 
turbine shaft. These flanges are bolted 
together by eight tapered steel bolts. 
At its extreme upper end the shaft is 
threaded to provide means for securing 
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in place the revolving parts -..vhich pro
ject above the driver and carry the col
lecting rings. 

For the purpose of securing informa
tion as to the physical properties of the 
steel used for the shaft, it \Vas originally 
forged of extra length ; an end, several 
inches in length, was then cut off, and 
from this five samples were taken, two 
being cut from the periphery of the shaft 
at opposite ends of a diameter; one, from 
the centre of the shaft; and t\vo, from 
points mid\vay bet\veen the periphery 
and the centre, as illustrated in the cut 
on this page, where the numbers r, 
2, 3, 4 and 5 indicate the places in thl! 
section of the shaft from which the test 
samples were taken. These samples 
were tested by the Pittsburgh Testing 
Laboratory at Pittsburgh, and the fact. 
that forged shafts are stronger near their 
outer surface than elsewhert> is shown 
in an interesting manner by the results, 
which are set forth in the following 
table : 

Tensile 
Sample Strength 

No. . in Pounds 
Per sq. in. 

I 
2 

3 
4 
5 

63,000 
59.000 
56.000 
58,500 
62,500 

Elastic 
Limit in 
Pounds 

Per sq. in. 

35,500 
29.500 
28,500 
31,500 
35,000 

Reduction Elougn
of Area tion i11 
in Per- Percent· 
centage age of 
of Ar~a Length 
Before Before 
Test. TLst. 

53 
51 
37 s 
41.5 
55.5 

37.5 
38 
3t 
38 
35 

A view of the driver is given on page 
270. It is r r ft. 8 in. in diameter. As 
has been noted in describing the shaft, 
the latter is tapered at its upper end, 
and by referring to the illustration on 
page 270 it will be seen that a heavy 
key-way is cut into the tapered portion. 
The bearing in the driver which fits 
over this tapered end of the shaft is also 
provided with a key-\vay, and the 
driver and shaft are held together by a 
long and massive steel key. ~ The 
driver is of mild cast steel, and \vas 
turned out by the Midvale Steel Com
pany, of Philadelphia. It '\Vas guar
anteed to have a tensile strength of 
about 60,000 lbs. per sq. in., but the 
tests of samples of steel, taken from the 
casting near the periphery of the first 
driver, showed a tensile strength of 

74,7oolbs. per sq. in., an elastic lin1it 
of 44 1590 lbs. per sq. in. , an elongation 
of 30 per cent. in 3 in., and a reduction 
of area of 43 per cent. The surface of 
the fracture was silky and fine-grained . 
The drivers are turned <in their outside 
surfaces and are strengthened by six 
deep ribs on the iuside. 

Perhaps the most interesting part of 
each generator is the field magnet ring, 
\vhich not only illustrates the \vonderful 
physical properties of nickel steel, but 
demonstrates in a n1ost striking manner 
the perfection of modern forging 1na-
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TEST PIECES FROM THE GEXERATOR SHAFT. 

chinery and the skill of those who use 
it in the great plant of the Bethlehem 
Iron Company, at South Bethiehem, 
Pa. The ring is forged in one piece 
without weld, and is shown in the 
photographic reproduction on the follow
ing page. The Bethlehem Iron Company 
guaranteed that the rings for the 
first three generators should have a 
tensile strength of not less than 70,000 
lbs. per sq. in., an elastic limit of 
38,000 lbs. per sq. in., and an elonga
tion of about 25 per cent. in 2 in.; but 
they have done much better. Thre<' 
samples, cut from the first ring _befor.; 
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turning- ,,·ere tested \\ ith the fullo\\·ing 
rcsul ts : 

Sample 
No. 

I 

2 

3 

Tensile 
Stre11gtli 

!'11 .. nsured in 
1'01111d:; 

]', r sr1. 111. 

82,915 
81, I 10 
8;:,140 

Hla<:tic Limit 
1\lcn-;11rcd in 

I '01111<1 ~ 
l'e;:r ~q. i11 

~J .. )00 
4;, 2.in 
49,230 

l~long-atiou 
j II i. 

Mens 11n:<l 
iu l'crcc11l· 

a~~e of 
O rigi 11:1 I 
J.englh. 

2; f)~ 
2) ?'i 
22 j 

1' he foJlo,ving brief account of the 
1ncthocl of 1naking- the field ri11g-s is 
based upon notes furnished by f\1 r. IZ. 

W. Davenport, seconcl vice-president of 
the Bethlche1n Iron Co1npa11y. A 
nickel steel ingot, 5+ inches in dian1eter 
at the botto111 1 197 inches long, and 
\veighing about I 20.000 lb<>., \\·as cast 
solid, and cotnpresscd by hydraulic 
pressure \vhen fluid and during solidifi
cation. 'fhis ingot is show n in the 
illustration on page 274. A ho le \Vas 
bored through its longitudinal axis, as 
sho\vn on page 2 7 5, and a block of proper 
\\'eight \\'as then cut fro1n the ingot. 
'fhe cylinder thus fonn cd " ·as brought 
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to a forging heat, and expanded on a 
mandril under a 14,000 ton hydraulic 
press. The high degree of skill, and 
the perfection of niechanical appliances 
required to expand part of the cylinder, 
sho\vn on page 27 5, to the ring, ill us
trated on page 272, are evident, and re
flect much credit upon the Bethlehen1 
Iron Company. After forging, the ring 
\vas carefully treated to obtain the phy
sical qualities desired, and. \vas then 
bored and rough-turned on a large 
boring mill. It was finally turned true 
in the shops of the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Company, at 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

Not only are the physical properties 
of the ring extraordinary ; in size it is 
without precedent, and to those inter
ested in the recent remarkable improve
ment in the quality of steel, and in the 
methods of working it, the interest 
\vhich attaches to this ring, as an ex
ample of the finished product of the 
Bethlehem Iron Company, is not less 
than that which it derives from the im
portant part which it sustains in the 
Niagara installation. 

Why it is necessary that these rings 
should be so strong, and that they 
should be so forged as to eliminate the 
possibility of weakness in any part,. will 
be better understood \vhen we consider 
the speed at which they revolve, and 
the \veight of the pole pieces and field 
bobbins which they carry. The illus
trations on page 276 show one of 
the field poles without its winding, and 
one of the field poles \vith bobbin in 
place. The poles are of nlild open
hearth steel, and were cast by the Mid
vale Steel Company. Their magnetic 
qualities have been carefully tested by 
sample, and are excellent. 

The field \vinding, \vhich consists of 
copper conductor of rectangular section, 
thoroughly insulated, is contained in 
ribbed brass boxes or covers, one of 
\vhich is \vell illustrated on page 276. 
The \veight of each pole piece with its 
bobbin is 2800 lbs. The relation of the 
pole pieces and bobbins to the ring is 
shown in the illustration on page 277. 
The speed of the ring at its periphery 
is 9300 ft. per minute \\·hen making 250 

8-3 

revolutions per rninute, and at this 
speed the centrifugal force, due to each 
field pole and bobbin, is 2727 lbs. The 
strain is, of course, a maximun1 at a 
point in the ring midway bet\veen each 
pair of adjacent poles. The strain due 
to the n1ass of the ring itself is 2325 lbs. 
The total niaxin1 un1 strain in the ring 
at 250 revolutions per minute is, there
fore, by calculation, 5052 lbs. 

It is not sufficient that the ring should 
be simply strong enough to \vithstand 
the centrl.fugal force due to the field 
poles, bobbins and its O\Vn niass \vhen 
revolving at 250 revolutions per minute; 
it must be able to run safely at a much 
higher speed, for it is conceivable that, 
should anything happen to the appa
ratus \vhich governs the turbines, a 
much higher speed may be attained. 
It was judged necessary, therefore, to 
so design the machine that it should be 
safe 'lvvhen running at a speed of 400 

revolutions per minute, and at this 
speed the centrifugal force due to each 
pole piece and bobbin becomes 6500 
lbs. The strains in the ring have been, 
as may be supposed, calculated with 
great care, and even at 400 revolutions 
per minute, equivalent to 241 feet per 
second at the periphery,· the total strain 
\vill not exceed 131 000 lbs. per sq. in. 
As the elastic limit of the material used 
in the rings is 48,000 pounds, the factor 
of safety at this speed, \vhich \vill prob
ably never be realised in practice, is 
nearly four. At a speed of 800 revolu
tions per minute, \vhich 111eans 4 82 feet 
per second, or nearly six miles per 
n1inute at the periphery, the ring would 
burst. But it is, of course, impossible 
that any such speed could, under any 
circumstances, be attained ; in fact, the 
calculations of the designers of the 
hydraulic machinery sho\v that the 
speed could in no case exceed 400 
~revolutions per minute. 

Above the driver in the illustration 
on page 254 are the collector and 
brushes by which the current is con
veyed from the exciters to the revolving 
field of the generator. The conductor 
conveying the field current comes from 
the exciters through covered conduits 
beneath the level of the floor, passes 
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SOLID lNGOT OF FLUID COMPRESSED STEEL USED FOR MAKING THE FORGED FIELD RING. 
LENGTH, 197 IN, DIAMETER, 54 I:N', 'VEIGBT, 120,000 LBS. 

through an iron pipe concealed in t~e 
capstone of the foundation, up one of 
the hollow iron columns supporting the 
bridge or platform across the machine, 
and thence, along the bridge, to the 
brushes. From the collector rings it 
passes under the driver through the 
shaft, and thence, along one of the ribs 
inside of the driver, to the field bobbins. 
The collector rings are built upon a 
separate cylindrical casting placed above 
the driver, and securely fixed to the 
hub of the latter by heavy screws through 
a flange at its base. The brush-holder 
rods are held in place by a heavy iron 
bracket encircling the casting belo\v the 
collector rings. This bracket rests upon 
the bridge which spans the machine. 

BALANCING THE REVOLVING FIELD. 

The longitudinal and transverse sec
tions of the power house and wheel-pit, 

showing turbines, shafts and genera
tors in place, reproduced on pages 
262 and 263, illustrate the relation 
of these elements in the plant more 
graphically and exactly than is pos
sible in a mere Yerbal description. 
The turbines are so designed that 
they and the shaft and the revolv
ing part of the dynamo above them are 
supported upon the water passing 
through the.wheels. By calculation, the 
force of the \Vat er tending to lift the shaft 
and generatorvariesfron1 about 149,000 
lbs. to about r 55,000 lbs., depending 
upon the amount of \Vater passing 
through the turbines, which, in turn, 
depends upon the amount of current 
\\·hich the generator is delivering to the 
circuits. The weight of the shaft and 
revolving part of the generator is very 
nearly 152,000 lbs. The difference 
between this weight and the up\vard 
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thrust of the \vater is taken care of by 
the thrust bearing located on the third 
gallery above the turbines. When the 
up\vard thrust of the \vater exceeds 
152,000 lbs., the collars on the steel 
shaft are pressed up,vard against the 
grooves in the bearing in \vhich they 
revolve, and \vhen the up,vard pressure 
is less than 152,000 lbs. the collars are 
dra,vn do,vn\vard by gravity against 
the grooves in the bearing. This press
ure, ho,vever, whether up,vard or down
ward, in direction, never exceeds 3500 

lbs. in amount, and this, of course, puts 
very little work upon the bearing. 

The entire revolving parts of each 
unit of the plant, therefore, consist
ing of the turbines, the dynamo field 
and the shaft, 166 feet in length, 
constitute a huge top, the weight 
of which is practically carried upon 
the \Vater in the turbines. The bear
ings on the first and second galleries 
of the wheel pit, and the upper an<l 
lo,ver bearings in the generator, are 

simply guides for the shaft, to keep it 
in a vertical position, while the thrust 
bearing on the third gallery acts as a 
guide, and also carries the relatively 
small difference bet,veen the weight of 
the revolving nlechanism and the up
\vard thrust of the \Vater. The turbines, 
shaft, and generator field revolve at the 
high sp~ed of 250 revolutions per n1in
ute, and it is obvious that all of the 
revolving parts, especially the heavy 
generator field, \veighing about 70,000 

lbs. and measuring nearly r 2 feet in 
diameter, must be balanced with the 
utmost accuracy to prevent vibrations 
,vhich might become dangerous. 

The method employed in balancing 
the revolving element of the generators 
is illustrated on page 278. A special 
shaft \vas placed in the bearings of the 
machine, and supported at its lower end 
by a thrust bearing into \Vhich oil \Vas 
pumped at a pressure of about 1000 lbs. 
per sq. in. This pressure was sufficient 
to lift the weight of the revolving parts, 

COMPRESSED STEEL I:SGOT WITH BOLE THROCGB CENTER, PREPARATOkY TO FORGING. 
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and the collars on the shaft were sepa
rated from the grooves of the thrust 
bearing by a thin layer or film of oil. A 
small piece of tool steel 'vas set into the 
upper end of the shaft, a half sphere or 
cup being cut in its upper surface, and 
in this \vas placed a tempere~ steel ball, 

A FIELD POLE WITH WINDING lN PLACE. 

WEIGHT, 28oo LBS. 

~ in. in diameter. A large eyebolt 
\\•ith a simiJar piece of tool steel, having 
in its lower surface a cup bearing similar 
to that at the top of the shaft, \vas 
secured in the tapered bearing of the 
umbrella-shaped driver, to the periph
ery of which the field ring is bolted. 
The entire weight of the driver and the 
ring was thus supported upon the sn1all 
steel ball. 

A casting, clamped to the shaft, 
serYed to rotate the driver and ring 
"·ith the shaft. A section of this cast
ing and of one of the ribs of the driver 
is shov.·n in the illustration. The steel 
ball, as will be noted, was placed a very 
short distance above the centre of grav
ity of the field and driver, and under 
these conditions, the driver and ring 
being free to rock \vhile rotated, a defect 
in balance \Vas quickly sho,vn. As a 

111atter of fact, in the case of the first 
generator the driver at first assumed the 
position indicated by the dotted lines. 
This was corrected by riveting to the 
driver a wrought iron plate, the weight 
of this plate and the distance from the 
axle of rotation being experimentally 
determined to obtain not only exact 
static balance, but also exact running 
balance. 

The driver was first balanced in this 
manner, independently. The ring was 
then bolted to the driver, and the two 
\vere balanced together as shown in the 
illustration. It v;as unnecessary to 
balance the combination of the driver, 
ring and field poles since the field poles 
and bobbins were separately weighed, 
and their \veights adjusted to exact 
equality, while the positions in \vhich 
they are bolted to the ring are exactly 
symmetrical with reference to each other 
and to the axis of rotation. 

0RGANIZA TION OF APPARATUS IN 

THE PO\VER HOUSE. 

The organization of apparatus con
stituting the system adopted, that is, 

A FIELD POLE. 

the inter-relation and the functions of 
the generators, step-up transformers, 
step-down transformers, motors, com
mutating machines and other appa-
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ratusl has been described in a general 
\Vay in the early part of this article. I 
have also explained the construction of 
the generators,-the most in1portant 
unit of apparatus in the plant. It re
mains now to describe the means 
adopted for controlling the heavy cur
rents delivered by the generators, and 
for delivering these currents to the 
supply circuits \vhich convey them from 
the po\ver house to the premises of the 
users of po,ver. 

number of generators shall have in
creased from three to thirty or t\vice 
thirty, the organization and means 
provided for operating thern must still 
be symmetrical and consistent in all 
its parts. The plan adopted con
templates an arrangement in groups 
of five gene:ators each. The switching 
and regulating apparatus, and the in
dicating and n1easuring instruments, 
are concentrated in a S\vithboard cen
trally located \vith reference to each 

FIELD RING WlTH POLES AND B08J:HNS L~ PLACE, 

In deciding upon a plan of station 
organization, \Ve face, at the outstart, 
two very serious conditions :-First :
The forces with \V hich we are dealing 
are, in amount, far beyond the range 
of experience. Second :-The plan 
adopted must be capable of almost in
definite extension ,,·ithout radical modi
fication, and without involving loss of 
symmetry. 

We are dealing with energy in units 
of 5000 horse-po,,·er, developed under 
conditions \vhich are, in n1any respects, 
without precedent; and \vhile, at the 
outstart, there are to be installed but 
three generators, the fact must be kept 
in mind that others will be added to 
the installation, and that, \vhen the 

group. Provision is made for cross
connecting the several groups to be 
ultimately installed in this power house 
and in other power houses which 1nay 
be erected on both the American and 
Canadian side.s of the river in order 
that continuity of service may be doubly 
assured. 

The S\vitchboard is the centre from 
which the brain and hand of the op
erator control the mighty forces of 
Nature "vhich are here compelled to do 
work,-it is the bridge of the ship. 
Fron1 it, imprisoned energy, aggregat
ing 25,000 horse-power,-electric en
ergy, eager to escape, seeking for the 
smallest pinhole in insulation, and con
centrating instantly at that pinhole, if 
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found,-must be controlled, combined, 
subdivided and directed. It is evidently 
desirable to operate the generators in 
parallel, this 1nethod tending to im
prove regulation of speed and poten
tial, insuring continuity in the delivery 
of current to the users of power, and 

house, and the latter referring to the 
service which will supply consumers in 
Buffalo and other distant places. This 
consideration makes it probable that it 
\vill prove convenient and desirable to 
operate the generators in two sets, for 
the following· reason :-

.... _ .... _ 
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minimizing the necessity of opening 
switches conveying heavy currents of 
high potential in circuits of very con
:siderable inductance and capacity. But 
it is also evident that the service will, 
in the near futur.e, divide itself into two 
-classes, which we may call " local serv
ice 11 and '' long. distance service,' 1 

the former referring to the service 
which will supply consumers 'vithin a 
radius of a few miles from the power 

Distribution of electricity at constant 
potential is strictly analogous to the 
n1ethods commonly en1ployed in sup
plying gas and water. Each consun1er 
has a small, independent circuit through 
,vhich he draws his supply from the 
distributing mains, and he may open or 
close this circuit \\·ithout in any way 
interfering \\'ith the supply to his neigh
bours, provided the potential or press
ure in the network of mains is kept 
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constant. For satisfactory service, this 
last provision is a necessity,-the po
tential in the distributing mains must 
be constant. The local circuits at 
Niagara are supplied direct from the 
po\ver house, through feeder or supply 
circuits of comparatively short length, 
and, consequently, the loss of potential, 
or drop, as it is technically called, will, 
in these circuits, not exceed one or two 
per cent. 

The distributing mains in Buffalo, 
ho\vever, \vill be necessarily supplied 
from feeders extending from the power 
house, a distance of about twenty miles, 
and in these feeders, unless a very high 
potential be used, the drop will vary 
from a maximum of, say, five or possibly 
ten per cent., depending upon the 
amount of copper in the circuits, down 
to one-half, one-fourth or one-tenth 
of these percentages, depending upon 
whether the current transmitted along 
the feeders is the full load current for 
\vhich these feeders are designed, or 
one· h:ilf, one-fourth or one- tenth of the 

full load current. It follows that at 
certain times during each day the poten
tial delivered to the long-distance 
feeders must exceed that delivered to 
the local feeders by a not inconsider
able percentage, and the readiest means 
to meet this condition is to operate the 
generators in t\vO sets or groups, the 
units constituting each set \vorking ln 
parallel. 

\iVhen t\VO or more generators i,vork 
'' in parallel,'' they are so connected 
that their currents are delivered to a set 
of large conductors, called '' bus bars,' 1 

just as t\VO engines, belted to the same 
line shaft, deliver the power which they 
develop to that shaft. By suitable 
devices, such as friction clutches or fast 
and loose pulleys, either engine may be 
put into service, or shut down without 
stopping the line shaft ; and, in a simi
lar manner, any electric generator of a 
group niay be made to add its current 
to that of another generator or group 
operating in parallel with it, or may be 
shut down \vithout interfering \vith the 
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continuity of the supply of energy de
livered by the group. 

As an alternative to the plan of 
operating the generators in two groups, 
they may all be operated in one group, 
provision being made for adjusting the 
potential in either the local mains at 
Niagara, or the distant mains in Buffalo, 
by special regulating devices. For a 
limited number of generators this latter 
plan offers some advantages, but, look
ing fon\'ar_d to the tin1e when a dozen 
or a score of generators will be installed, 
the me~od of operating in two groups 
appears preferable. 

In the case of transmission to places 
inore remote than Buffalo, it will be 
necessary to adopt special n1eans for 
regulating potential in the distributing 
mains, at least until the tin1e \vhen im
proved methods of insulating circuits 
shall n1ake it practicable to e1nplov very 
high potentials. When that tin1e comes, 
the drop in the circuits bet\veen the 
po\ver house and the city of Buffalo v.•ill 
become so small that '\Ve inay treat the 

Buffalo feeders as local circuits and can 
supply them v.'ith current from the same 
bus bars that are used in supplying 
po\ver in the immediate vicinity of the 
po"'•er house ; and when the practica
bility of commercially employing these 
very high patentials, e. g. 25,000 or 
even 50.000 volts, is demonstrated, 
transmission to places more distant than 
Buffalo will naturally be undertaken. 
Here again the second set of bus bars 
\vill be useful. The diagra1n on page 282 

illustrates the connections of generators, 
generator s"·itches, bus bars, feeder 
S\\'itches and local and long-distance 
feeder or supply circuits. To avoid 
complication but t\VO generators and 
one long-distance and one local feeder 
are sho\\·n. The currents are conveyed 
from the generators r and 2, to the 
generator s"·itches, S, S", through in
sulated cables, each made up of 427 
tinned \Vires. The aggregate section of 
copper in each cable is r sq. in. Through 
the generator S\\·itches the currents from 
the respectiYe generators pass at the 
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will of the engineer in charge, to either 
of the two sets of bus bars A, B. Each 
set consists of four thoroughly insulated 
copper conductors, the construction of 
\vhich \Vill be again referred to. T he 
S\vitches are operated by compressed 
air, controlled by le\·ers mounted on 
iron stands placed upon the platform 
above the switchboard structure within 
\vhich the switches are located. By 
them any one of the generators, or any 
co1nbination of the fi\'e generators con-

the ot~er end, establishing metallic 
connection bet\veen the four terminals 
in the rO\V c, and the four tern1inals in 
the ro\v d. If the two sets of bus 
bars are to be charged -..vith the same 
potential -..ve may supply both from the 
generator, r, by closing both ends of the 
switch simultaneously. Similar con
nections are, of course, possible in the 
case of the other generators and the 
bus bars. 

The feeder S\vitch S' is similar in 

THE SWITCHBOARD STRU CTURE. 

stituting ·the group, may be connected 
to either set of bus bars. 

Each switch has t\VO separate and in
dependent air cylinders, by which the 
two ends of the S\vitch are indepen
dently controlled. The construction 
of the S\vitch is sho\vn in the illustra
tion on page 292. To charge the 
bus bars A with current from the 
dynamo, I, the S\vitch is closed at one 
end, establishing connections bet\veen 
four points in the horizontal ro\v of 
terminals, . marked a, and the four 
points b. To connect the dynamo to 
the bus bars B, the S\vitch is closed at 

construction to the dynamo switches, 
but the connections are different. So 
far as the feeders are concerned, it is 
not necessary that -..ve should be able 
to connect them to more than one set of 
bus bars. Until long-distance trans
mission is begun, either set of bus bars 
may be used, or both may be chargeci 
from the same generator or generators, 
in which case they will, of course, be 
charged \Vith the san1e potential. vVhen 
additional generators are installed, and 
long-distance as \vell as local service is 
undertaken, as I have said, it will prob
ably be advantageous to operate the 
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generators in two sets to permit adjust
ment of potential to compensate for 
losses in transmission. The respective 
local and long-distance supply circuits 
will then be simply arranged for con
nection through their s-.vitches to the 
local or long-distance bus bars, as de
sired. 

In the diagram on page 282, L rep-

TRANSFORMER HOUSE 
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of circuits in the case of simple t\vO
phase transmission by four wires. The 
diagram on page 282 shows an arrange
ment of transforn1ers by which the 
two-phase currents, delivered by the 
generators, are changed to three-phase 
currents in the transmitting circuits, 
and then changed back to two-phase 
currents in the local distributing cir
cuits at a distance. This method effects 
a considerable economy in the amount 
of copper required for transmission. 

The potential that will be used in the 
transmission circuits for long-distance 
\vork has not been determined. For 
transmission to Buffalo it will probably 
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resents a supply circuit used for long
distance service, and L' represents a 
similar circuit used for local service. 
In the diagram of the long-distance 
circuit, T and T' are step-up trans
formers, used to increase the potential 
for transmission, '\V·hile T" and T"' 
are step-down transformers, located at 
the distant end of the transmission cir
cuit, for example, at Buffalo or Tona
wanda. In the general diagram on 
page 256 is illustrated the arrangement 

not be less than 10,000 volts, and not 
more than 25,000 volts. For trans
mission to greater distances, still higher 
potentials are contemplated. 

The illustration on page 281 shows 
the structure erected for the switch board 
apparatus. It is of white enameled 
brick, and -is 57 ft. Io in. long, 13 ft. 
wide and a little less than 8 ft. in height. 
It is erected directly over the sub-way, 
as sho\vn in the floor plan on page 283. 
The top of the structure is of slate sup-
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ported upon iron I-beams, and the plat
form 'thus formed is surrounded by a 
neat brass hand-rail. The sub-way be
neath the S\vitchboard is spanned at 
suitable distances by iron I-beams, to 
\vhich the dynamo and feeder S\vitches 
are bolted in place. The cables passing 
from the generators through ducts be
neath the floor line are connected to the 
generator S\vitches, v.•hile the outgoing 
cables, constituting the feeder or supply 
circuits, drop directly fro1n the feeder 
switches into the subv.·ay. Iron stand
ards are secured to each side of the sub
\vay by expansion bolts. They are 
placed at intervals of about 4 ft., and 
adjustable iron brackets set into these 
standards support the lead-sheathed ca
bles passing through the sub-\vay and 
bridge to the transformer house on the 
east bank of the canal. 

The dra\ving on page 283, shov,1ing 
the floor plan of the power house, bridge 
and the transformer house, \vill make 
clear the position of the S\vitchboard 
structure with reference to the first three 
generators and the sub-\\'ay. Additional 
generators '"ill, in due time, be erected 
in line beyond the generator marked 
"Dynamo, No. 3," and the switch
board structure is designed to accom
modate all instruments and S\vitches 
needed in connection \vith the first five 
generators. 

The organization of the sv:itchboard 
apparatus and the general features of 
the construction of the essential eJe1nents 
\\·ill be best understood by reference to 
the illustration on page 286, \vhich is re
produced from the official drav.•ing. The 
upper part of the illustration at the read
er's right hand is a front elevation of the 
stands \\'hich carry the instruments for 
the seYeral generators and for the ex
citers, and also shov:s one of the lever 
stands for the feeder circuits. Beneath 
the floor line of the S\Yitchboard platform 
is seen one set of bus bars in connec
tion ,,·ith an end elevation of the gener
ator and feeder S\vitches. A plan of 
the s"·itchboard platforn1 is also given 
in the illustration on page 288, a part of 
the platform being cut a\vay to shov.· a 
plan of one generator sv.·itch and one 
feeder S\\'itch. On page 286, again, is 

shO\\'n a plan of the rheostat chamber 
and st:b-\vay for the cables, and just 
above this, a section through the S\vitch
board, sub-\vay and rheostat chamber, 
at right angles to the direction of the 
sub-\vay, is given. 

The essential elements of the switch
board apparatus are,-the generator and 
feeder S\vitches, the bus bars, the 
S\\•itching and safety de\ices for the ex
citing currents, the rheostats for con· 
trolling the generator fields, and the 
indicating and ineasuring instruments. 
As shown by the plans, the S\vitches 
and bus bars are located \vithin the 
S\vitchboard structure. Upon the 
S\vitchboard platform are erected the 
instrument stands, one for each gen
erator, n,·o for the rotarytransformers, 
and one for the engine-driven generator, 
temporarily used as an exciter, and in 
front of each instrument stand is placed 
a cast-iron stand, about 30 inches in 
height, carrying the leYers \vhich con
trol the admission of air to the S\vitch 
cylinders, and a \Yheel by n1eans of 
\vhich the rheostats are controlled. 

Each of the lever stands used for con
trolling the large generator S\.\•itches 
carries also levers for opening and clos
ing the field circuit of the correspond
ing generator, and a hand wheel by 
\vhich the rheostat resistance in the 
field of the generator is adjusted. The 
rheostats are located in a special cham
ber belo\v the floor line of pov•er house, 
the face-plates being located in the bases 
of the instrument stands. Connection 
bet,veen the face-plates and resistance 
coils of the rheostats is secured by insu
lated cables of suitable section. The 
con1 pressed air used in operating the 
S\Vitches comesfron1 a compressor direct, 
driven by a vVorthington \Yater n1otor. 
This con1pressor is located at the bot
tom of the \\·heel pit, and supplies air to 
a large cylindrical resen·oir from \vhich 
pipes are led to the Yarious S\\1itches. 
'fhe pressure used is I 25 pounds per 
square inch. 

Engineers, not familiar \vi th the possi
bilities of electricity, \rill be i1n pressed 
by the fact that the currents actually 
n1easured are not the heav)' currents 
traversing the cables "·ithin the S\\'itch-
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board structure, but are derived cur
rents, bearing a known relation to the 
heavy currents delivered by the gene
rators. They are small in quantity and 
absolutely harmless. The operator, 
standing upon the S\vitchboard plat
form , cannot possibly touch a circuit 
which is in the slightest degree danger
ous. The currents n1easured are ob
tained by means of transformers located 
inside the S\vitchboard structure, the 
ratio of their \Vinding being such that 
for every 50 amp~res flowing in the 
main circuit, a current of I ampere is 
supplied from the secondary of the 
transformer to the measuring instru
ments. Currents to the respective volt
meters are supplied from transformers, 
the primaries of \vhich are connected 
across the generator circuits. For the 
wattmeters both series and shunt con
nections from the generator circuits are 
needed, and these are obtained from the 
transformers used for the voltmeters and 
ammeters. 

To measure energy, current and po
tential in each phase of each generator, 
t\vo converters, an indicating \Vatt
meter, an ammeter and a voltmeter are 
employed. The energy required by 
these devices amounts, as a maximun1, 
to about 30 \vatts-that is, !~ horse
po\ver. It is an extraordinary illustra
tion of the facility \vi th which electricity 
is accurately n1easured that v.'e should. 
be able thus to determine energy vary- , 
ing from 25 horse-power to 2500 horse
po,ver by means of measuring devices, 
accurate throughout their range within 
one per cent., and requiring for their 
operation not more than "!'tr horse
po\ver. 

The instrument stands are boxes or 
cabinets, constructed of iron and mar
ble, the front of each, above the pedes
tal, being forn1ed of a single slab of 
polished Italian marble, r Ji_ inches 
thick, 30 inches in '\\·idth and 45 inches 
in height. Each stand occupies a floor 
space of 38 inches by 20 inches and is 
7 feet in height. Sliding doors at the 
back give access to the measuring in
struments. The marble front of the 
stand is pierced by six rectangular 

openings, and the· instruments are se
cured to the marble in such a \vay that 
the front of each, \vith its scale and in
dex, projects through the marble to the 
front of the stand. 

The engraving on page 289 illus
trates one of the alternating current 
amn1eters, as vie\ved from the front. 
The indicating wattmeter and the volt
meter are similar in appearance. The 
fronts are finished in oxidised brass. 
These instruments, and the integrating 
wattn1eters, used in connection with 
feeder circuits (not located upon the 
S\vitchboard platform), comprise a re
markable group of measuring instru
ments recently invented and designed 
by lVIr. Oliver B. Shallenberger, Con
sulting Electrician of the vV estinghouse 
Company. As they were primarily de
signed \vith special reference to the 
Niagara installation, they are desig
nated the '' Niagara type" by the 
\Vestinghouse Company. Their sphere 
of usefulness, however, will be as wide 
as the applications of alternating cur
rents. They depend for their action 
upon the induction of currents in a 
n1ovable closed secondary circuit, and 
all operate to a certain extent upon the 
same general principles, specifically de
veloped in each case to attain the ob
ject desired. They are extremely sim
ple in construction, the parts are few 
and comparatively massive, and yet 
the instruments are capable of giving 
very accurate results. They are guar
anteed by the Westinghouse Company 
to be correct within one per cent. 

In each instrument a thin aluminium 
disc, stiffened by a flange around its 
edge, constitutes the movable element, 
in \vhich eddy currents are induced by 
currents traversing coils placed above 
and belo\v it. The relation of the in
duced currents in the disc and the in
ducing currents in the coils is such that 
the disc t ends to rotate. In the watt
meter the tendency is proportional to a 
function of the energy traversing the 
inducing circuits, and these currents 
come from a converter located beneath 
the platform, and, in turn, are propor
tional to the energy in one of the gen-
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erator circuits, \vhich is the energy to 
be measured. The tendency to rotate 
is resisted by a torsion spring, and the 
currents turn the disc, overcoming the 
resistance of the spring through a cer
tain angle. This angle depends upon 
the relative strength of the t'.visting 
moment, due to the currents and the 
resisting force of the spring, and the 
position of the disc, with reference to 
its position \vhen no current traverses 
the coils, becon1es a measure of the 
energy. The scale is attached to the 
circumference of the disc, and depends 
from it much as the field ring of the 
generator depends from the driver. 
This scale is carried '\\·ith the disc, fron1 
its zero position, through an angle de
pending upon the current measured, 
and the instrurnent being once carefully 
com pared \vi th a standard and the scale 
properly marked, the energy can be 
determined by taking the reading of 
this scale opposite the index, which is 
ahvays fixed in position. I n the illus
tration on this page the index will be 
seen in the centre of the rectangular 
glass 'vindo\v, and, immediately behind 
it, an arc of the circular scale. 

The ·a1nmeter, '\\·hich measures the 
strength of the current, and the volt
meter, \vhich measures the potential, 
resemble the indicating wattmeter in 
the fact that they are based upon the 
same principles, and they are also sim
ilar in general features of construction. 
The methods employed to obtain the 
proper phase relations of the currents 
in the inducing circuits and in the disc 
are very ingenious and, to the elec
trician, interesting. But this is not the 
place to describe them in detail. 

The amn1eters, which measure the 
currents in the fields of the generators, 
\Vere furnished by the Weston Instru
ment Con1pany, of Ne,vark, N. J., and 
are of their \vell-kno\vn type, in which 
the current actually measured by the 
instrument is that \vhich flo\vs through 
a circuit connected in shunt to a resist
ance which is placed in the circuit trav
ersed by the current to be measured. 

All of the currents measured by the 
instruments located in the instrument 
stand are supplied through insulated 

conductors of small section, \vhich con
vey the small derived currents fron1 
converters or fro111 the terminals of re
sistances placed beneath the s'vitch
board platforn1. Each generator in
strument stand carries, in addition to 
the instruments already described, a 
phase indicator, by n1eans of which the 
attendant or the engineer in charge, 
'vho desires to connect a generator in 
parallel \vi th another generator or group 
of generators, determines the p roper 
time for closing the s\vitch. 

The instruments provided for the 
stands belonging to the rotary trans
formers used as exciters, are not the 

AN ALTER.J.'i"A.TING C URRENT Al\(METER1 NIAGARA 

TYPE. 

same as those provided for the gener
ator instrument stands, and they also 
differ from the instruments provided for 
the stand belonging t o the temporary 
engine-driven exciter. T hey comprise 
t\vo Shallenberger alternating-current 
ammeters of the Niagara type and a 
direct-current ammeter and voltmeter 
made by the Weston Instrument Com
pany. A number of plug contacts are 
provided, by means of which the ratio 
of conversion of the static transformers 
\vhich supply current to the rotary 
transformers may be adjusted. 

T he construction of the bus bars is, 
in several respects, remarkable, the 
magnitude of the quantities dealt with 
again making it necessary to devise 
methods of construction outside the 
range o( experience. As has been said, 
two set~ of bus bars are provided, but it 
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is, of course, conceivable that under 
certain circumstances it inay be desir
able to cut one set out of service and 
control the output of five generators 
through the other set. By arranging 
the generator switches and feeder 
s\\·itches as sho,vn in the illustration, in 
such a \\'ay that the former, through 
"·hich current is delivered to the bus 
bars, alternate \vith the latter, through 
"·hich current is drawn from the bus 
bars, the maximum current which it is 
necessary to convey through any sec
tion of the bus bars becomes that sup
plied by three generators. This is 
equivalent in each bar to about 3000 
amperes, and, assuming a current den
sity of 1000 amperes per sq. in. , would 
require a section of about 3 sq. in. in 
the bus bar. The potential of the cur
rents inay be as high as 2400 volts. 

A short-circuit might obviously be 
very dangerous, and this fact, in con
nection \vith the fact that at certain 
times the atmosphere of the power 
house is liable to carry a considerable 
amount of moisture, ready to be pre
cipitated upon n1etallic surfaces, points 
to the desirability of insulating the 
bars. To insulate them in the most 
satisfactory manner, rounded surfaces 
are necessary, but in a round solid 
conductor, 3 square inches in section, 
nearly 2 inches in diameter, t\\'O 
other difficulties must be faced : First, 
the surface fron1 \vhich the heat, due to 
resistance, must be radiated, is small 
as con1pared \vith that obtained by us
ing flat bars or straps of equal section; 
and, second, an alternating current in 
such a conductor \vill not distribute it
self uniformly, but \\·ill seek the surface, 
leaving the copper at the centre re
latively idle and ineffective. 

These difficulties have been success
fully overcome by the construction 
adopted. From the middle each bar 
tapers toward the ends. The middle 
section consists of a copper tube 
of about 3 inches outside diameter 
and 2 inches inside dian1eter. Into 
this. at either end is scre\ved a tube, 
the outside d:an1eter of \vhich is ap
proximately 2 inches, \vhile its inside 
diameter is about Ii in. Into the other 

ends of each of these tubes, in like 
manner, a copper rod r }13 inch in 
diameter is scre\ved. The offsets or 
connections from \\•hich short lengths 
of cable convey current to or fro1n the 
several switches, are clamped to the 
bar thus formed, all surfaces being 
rounded. The entire bar \Yith offsets 
is then insulated with very high- class 
rubber insulation. These bars were con
structed by the Bro\vn & Sharpe Manu
facturing Company, of Providence, R. 
I., U. S. A., according to the designs 
of the Westinghouse Con1pany1 and 
'vere insulated by the India Rubber and 
Gutta-Percha Insulating Company, of 
New York, the method employed being 
that covered by the Habirsha\v patents. 
The insulation consists of alternate 
layers of pure Para gum and vulcanized 
rubber, t\vo layers of each being used, 
and the outer layer of vulcanized rubber 
protected by a special braided covering 
chemically treated to make it non-com
bustible. Similar insulation is used for 
the cables bet"·een the generators and 
the S\vitches and for the connections 
bet\veen the bus bars and sv.ri tches. 

A SPction of the Habirshaw cable is re
produced on the opposite page. The 
illustration is yery nearly the exact size 
of the cable. The makers guarantee that 
the insulation of cables and bus bars, 
erected in place, shall stand an alternat
ing current potential of ro,ooo effective 
vol ts between copper and earth. Sam pl es 
submitted and tested in the laboratory 
of the Westinghouse Company suc
cessfully resisted the application of 
potentials exceeding 40, ooo volts. 

The calculated losses in a set of four 
bus bars conveying the full output of 
five generators, 25,000 electrical horse
p0\\1er, are less than 10 horse-pO\\'er. 
The radiating surface is, of course, con
siderably greater than it \vould be in 
the case of solid circular bars of equal 
section. At the ends of the bars, 
'vhere the section is about I sq. in., 
the current is that con1ing fro1n one 
generator only, and in a bar of this 
section the tendency of the current to 
seek the surface is negligible. In that 
part of the bar \vhich has an outside 
diameter of 2 inches the current con-
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veyed may be. that coming from t\vo 
generators, and the tendency to seek 
the surface would be appreciable in a 
solid circular conductor of equal section, 
\vhile in that part of the bar which is 3 
inches in diameter and which n1ay 
be called upon to convey current fron1 
three dynamos, it would be very con
siderable. The use of the tubes in
stead of solid bars gets rid of the idle 
copper at the centre of the latter, and 
at the same time increases the ratio of 
radiating surface to section of con
ductor. 

The construction of suitable svvitch
ing devices for circuits conveying 5000 
horse-po,ver at a potential of 2000 volts 
is a serious problem. To be sure, the 
dynamos will be operated in parallel, 
and by proper adjustment of the field 
charges of the generators and the gates 
controlling the turbines, the current 
traversing the dynamo switch at the 
moment of opening or closing the cir
cuit can be reduced within moderate 
limits. But there is always the chance 
that something may go \vrong; the 
operative may make a mistake, or 
something else may happen, and it vvas, 
therefore, deemed necessary to con
struct a switch capable of opening with
out damage to itself or other apparatus, 
circuits conveying 5000 horse-po,ver. 
The Westinghouse Con1pany accord
ingly inaugurated a series of experi
ments, and detailed several expert 
engineers to thoroughly study the 
subject. The result of their \VOrk is 
illustrated on page 292. The oppor
tunity has not yet been afforded to 
thoroughly test this S\vitch in commer
cial service, but shop tests, carried out 
under conditions approximating to those 
which vvill be met in practical operation 
of the plant at Niagara, indicate that it 
is capable of switching very heavy cur
rents without damage to itself, and 
\vithout dangerous rise of potential. 

Current for exciting the fields of the 
generators is obtained directly from 
rotary transformers, which, in turn, are 
supplied with alternating current from 
the generators, static transforn1ers being 
interposed to reduce the potential. 
During the period of construction ex-

citing current is also derived, "·hen 
necessary, from a 75 kilo\vatt direct 
current generator driven direct by a 
Westinghouse corn pound engine. This 
generator and engine, together with the 
boiler plant for the latter, are located in 
a small tern porary building at a distance 
of about 200 yards from the po,ver 
house. The engraving on page 293 
illustrates one of the two rotary trans
formers installed, and their location in 
the power house is indicated i:i the 
floor plan on page 283. These trans
formers are of 200 kilovvatts output 
each. 

As will be seen in the illustration of 

A SECTION OF THE HAlHRSHAW CABLE. 

the complete machine, on page 259, 
the shaft carries a commutator at 
one end of the armature and a 
four-ring collector at the opposite 
end. Alternating current, at about I 25 
volts potential, is delivered to t~e col
lector from the secondary terminals of 
the static transformers, one of which is 
illustrated on page •294. From the 
commutator end of the rotary trans
former, direct current, at a potential 
approximating 17 5 volts, is delivered 
to the fields of the generators, the field 
rheostats being interposed in these cir
cuits to permit adjustment of the curre'nt 
flot.ving in each field. -

The ·armature winding is of the 
closed circuit type, and each of the ring · 
collectors is connected to a certain 
point in the san1e winding from "·hich 
current is delivered to the commutator. 
The machine, in operation, runs as a 
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synchronous motor, driven by the two
phase alternating current, and delivers 
from the commutator continuous cur
rent, just as it would do were it driven 
as a generaror by a turbine or an en
gine. The fly-wheel at the end of the 
shaft is used to give steadiness of speed 
and to prevent"what is sometimes called 
"pumping;" that is to say, unequal 
angular velocity at successive stages in 
a revolution of the armature, caused by 
the flo\v of idle current bet,veen the 
generator and the rotary transformer. 

·. 

which the 'vater circulates are shown 
on page 295. 

Before the generators \\·ere erected in 
the shops of the Westinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing Company, at Pitts
burgh, careful tests 'vere made of the 
materials used in the construction of 
the various elements of the machines. 
Of these, the tests of the physical prop
erties of the shaft, field ring and driver 
have been referred to. The special 
means adopted for balancing the re
volving parts of the generator have also 

• 

ONE OF THE MAIX SWITCHES. 

Two static transf orrners, each capable 
of delivering 100 kilo\vatts each, are 
used to supply alternating current 
to each rotary transforn1er. They are 
placed in cylindrical boxes of boiler 
iron, and are immersed m oil. This 
secures an extremely thorough insula
tion. The oil is kept cool by water, 
\vhich circulates through a spiral of gal
vanized iron pipe, fitting closely to the 
inside of the cylindrical box. Each box 
is provided with an oil gauge by 'vhich 
the height of oil rnay be determined. 
Provision is inade for readily drawing 
off the oil at the bottom of the box in 
case of necessity. The transformer, 
the box, and the spiral of pipe through 

been described. Among other tests, 
the following are of especial interest : 

TESTS OF THE MAG:t\"ETIC 0UALITIES .._ 

OF THE FIELD RING. 

Two samples of steel, cut fron1 the 
edge of the rough-forged ring before it 
~·as turned, \Vere tested by the per
n1eameter method to obtain "·hat is 
technically known as the B-H curve ; 
that is, the ratio of induction to n1ag
netizing force for various values of the 
latter. The B- H cur\"e \\1as also deter
n1ined by a modification of the so- called 
'' ring method,'' the entire field ring 
being used for this purpose. This very 
beautiful and interesting experin1ent 
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.-,1 ·-

~ 200 KILO\VATT ROTARY TRA.."lSFOR:MER. t:SED AS • .\:-0 EXClTER. 

\vas suggested b~~ Mr. Chas. F. Scott, 
electrician of the \Vestinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing Company, and car
ried out under his direction. 

All the measurements are illustrated 
graphically in the chart on page 297. 
Curves A and B are respectively the 
B-H curves for wrought-iron and cast
iron, as determined by Dr. John Hop-

The tests by the ring method indi
cate higher values of the induction for 
moderate magnetizing forces than were 
obtained by the perrneameter. The for
mer is the more reliable method, and 
curve H undoubtedly represents very 
closely the true r elation of induction 
and magnetizing force in the field ring 
of the first generator. The permeability 

AR;\f ATCRE OF TrtE ROTARY TRA;:.iSl'ORl'>tER. 

kinson of London, and are here given 
for purposes of comparison. Curve C 
is the B-H cun·e for nickel, as deter
mined by Pro( J- A. £,ving. Curves D 
and E are determined by pern1eameter 
fron1 samples cut from the edge of the 
ring. Curve F was determined by the 
ring method, using the entire field ring. 
The very high values of the induction, 
for all except Yery lo\v magnetizing 
forces, are remarkable. 

of the field ring is, therefore, consider
ably higher than that of standard 
\Vrought iron. 

For the purpose of balancing the 
driver and field ring, and to make 
mechanical and electrical tests as com
plete as \Vas practicable in the shops 
\vhere no 5000 horse-po,ver engine \vas 
available to drive the generators under 
full load, each machine \Vas erected in 
such a manner that the \veight of the 
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revolving element was carried upon a 
collar or thrust bearing at the bottom of 
the shaft. Into this bearing oil \\-·as 
forced by a pump, at a pressure approxi
mating 1000 pounds per square inch, the 
result being that the collars on the shaft 
and the corresponding grooves in the 
bearing \\·ere thoroughly lubricated. 
The oil 'vas kept in circulation so that 
it might not becon1e excessively h~ated. 

That the friction in the bearing \••as 
reduced '\'ithin very n1oderate limits 
\Vas demonstrated during some of the 
later tests, when, the driving belt 
con1ing off the pulley suddenly when 
the machine \Vas running at about 250 

A 100 KILOWATT TRANSFORMER. 

revolutions per minute, the field con
tinued to revolve for thirty-nine min
utes by reason of its ov.•n inertia. 

DETER!\fINATION OF THE POTENTIAL 

CURVE. 

As is no\v pretty well understood by 
those "·ho are in any \Vay interested in 
engineering, the potential at the ter
minal~ of an alternating current gener
ator varies fron1 zero to a positive max-

in1un1 value, then to zero, then to a 
negative maximum Yalue, and then to 
zero again, this cycle being continu
ously and rapidly repeated, in the case 
of the Niagara generators tv.1enty-five 
ti1nes per second. One half of such a 
cycle is graphically represented by the 
chart on page 298, in \\·hich the solid 
line is the curve of potential at the ter-
1ninals of the first generator, as experi
mentally determined. The dotted line 
is a sine curve, representing an electro-
1notive force of equal effective value. 
Horizontal distances, measured along 
the base or zero line, represent time, 

· 'vhile the vertical distances, measured 
from the base line to the potential curve 
B, represent difference of potential at· 
the generator terminals. At any given 
instant, represented by a certain point 
on the base line, the difference of po
tential is proportional to the vertical 
distance fro1n that point to the curve. 

In the determination of the forn1 of 
the potential curve at the terminals of 
the first Niagara generator, a method, 
suggested by J\1 r. B. G. Lamme, of the 
engineering staff of the \\r estinghouse 
Electric and J\1anufacturing Company, 
\vas adopted, and carried out as follO\\'S: 
The machine being set up, as above 
described, a steel cable \Yas secured to 
the outside of the field ring, about 
\vhich it \\'as "·ound to the extent of a 
half-dozen turns. The free end of the 
cable \\·as then secured to a vertical 
shaft placed in a boring mill. The lat
ter, being revolved at slo\v speed, the 
cable '''as " ·ound upon the shaft, and 
the field of the generator \\·as slo\i,·ly 
revolved as the cable un,,·ound fron1 
the field ring. In this \\·ay an ex
tremely slo\v speed (about one revolu
tion in five n1inutes, or one cycle in 
fifty seconds) i;vas obtained. 

A field charge i;vhich, at 250 revolu
tions per minute, \vould induce an elec
tro-motive force of 2500 volts in the 
armature, would, at this speed, induce 
about 2 volts in the armature circuits. 
Voltmeters, capable of reading accur
ately to r~u of a volt, "·ere connected 
directly across the terminals of the ar
mature, and, as the field revolved, 
readings \Vere taken at intervals of three 
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seconds, these intervals being timed by 
an observer, while two others read the 
voltmeters, and t\vo assistants recorded 
the readings. This test \vas repeated 
many times with very close agreement 
in the results. It is due to iYir. Scott, 
l\!Ir. Lamme and Mr. McLaren, of the 
technical staff of the vV estinghouse 
Company, to say that the results, when 
Qlotted to the same scale as the theo-

ature conductors, the exciting current 
in the field winding, and eddy currents 
which n1a·y be set up in the armat~re 
conductors, in the core of the armature, 
in the field poles and in the field bob
bins. T he magnetic losses are those due 
to the magnetiz'ation of the core of the 
armature, which is, of course, alternat
ing in sign, and to fluctuations in the 
magnetization of the field. Not all of 

DETAILS OF THE 100 KILOWATT STEP-DOWN TRANSFORMER. 

retical curve which they calculated be
fore the test was made, can scarcely 
be distinguished from the actua~ curve 
determined by experiment. 

By the efficiency of the generator we 
mean the ratio of electrical output to 
mechanical · input; that is to say, the 
quotient obtained by dividing the 
amount of energy delivered to the cir
cuits by the generator, by the energy 
delivered to the shaft of the generator 
at the top of the long shaft which con
nects the generator and the turbine. This 
quotient i$ expressed as a percentage of 
the input. The difierence betvveen the 
input and output of energy is repre
sented by the various losses in the 
generator. 

These losses are mechanical, elec
trical and magnetic. The mechanical 
losses are those due to air friction of the 
revolving parts of the generator, and 
the friction of the two bearings \vhich 
guide the generator shaft. T he elec
trical losses are those due to the main 
or primary current traversing the arm-

these various losses can with conveni
ence or accuracy be segregated, but fortu
nately, practically all that are of special 
importance can be measured. Tests 
vvere, therefore, made at the Westing
house factory which determined the 
efficiency of each machine with a very 
fair degree of accuracy. They vvere 
made with great. care, and in the 
case of the first generator all important 
measurements were repeated many 
times. This is not the place for a com
plete statement and discussion of the 
tests made, which, in itself, would be as 
long as this entire article, but the 
methods em ployed and the results ob
tained may be briefly summarized. 

As the generator was erected in the 
shops, the revolving element was sus
tained, as already stated, by a collar or 
thrust bearing. A direct current motor , 
capable of delivering 200 horse-power, 
was used to drive the generator, the 
motor being turned upon its side, so 
that the shaft, supported upon a thrust 
bearing, was vertical, and, therefore, 
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THE Al'>fERICA.N FALLS AT NIAGARA. 
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parallel to the shart of the generator. 
The field of the direct current motor 
\Vas independently ex.cited, and read
ings of the current and potential, de
livered to its armature from a direct 
current generator, driven by an engine, 
\vere taken in a series of tests, which 
\Vere repeated seYeral times during a 
period of about t\vo \\·eeks. The results 
sho\V that \vhen the field of the gene
rator \Vas not charged by exciting cur
rent, it \.Vas necessary to deliver to the 
inotor 76 horse-po\ver to drive the 
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\vhat this belt friction, and the increased 
friction in the bearings, due to tightness 
of the belt, amounted to could not be 
easily determined, nor was any attempt 
made to segregate the loss in the thrust 
bearing from the other losses. 

This loss in the thrust bearing is not 
properly chargeable to the generator, 
since the machines, as erected at 
Niagara, have no thrust bearing above 
the point in the shaft \vhere the po\ver 
is delivered to the generator. It can 
safely be said, therefore, that at Niagara 
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ClLUtT SHOWI~G THE MAG~ETIC QUALITIES OF THE FIELD RDlG. 

generator field at a speed of 250 revolu
tions per minute. The belt connecting 
motor and generator being taken off, 26 
electrical horse-po\\·er \vere required to 
drive the motor at the san1e speed as 
before. The difference between these 
two quant1t1es, or 50 horse-power, 
represents the mechanical friction in the 
generator, made up of air friction, the 
friction of the t\VO bearings \vhich guide 
the shaft, the friction of the step-up or 
thrust bearing at the bottom of the 
shaft, and also the loss in the belt, \vhich 
\vas necessarily kept very tight. Just 

the total mechanical losses in the gene
rator \vill be less than 50 horse-po\\·er, 
-that is, less than one per cent. of the 
power required to drive them. 

The determination of the amount of 
energy represented by the current 
\vhich excites the field of the generator 
is ea~ily made. The method employed 
\vas to charge the field, beginning with 
a very sn1all current, and increase 
this by successive steps until the poten
tial at the terminals of the armature, at 
a speed of 250 revolutions per minute, 
approximated 3000 volts, taking at each 
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step simultaneous reachings of the cur
rent in the field, the potential at the 
field terminals, and the potential at the 
armature terminals. The field current 
\Vas then gradually reduced, simultane
ous measurements being taken as 
before of the current in the field, the 
potential at the field tern1ina1s, and the 
potential at the armature terminals. In 
this way the field current required to 
induce in the armature, without load, 
any given electromotive force not less 
than 500 volts and not greater than 3000 

I I 

the field current in each generator under 
full load will in no case exceed 15 horse
power. 

The next loss to be determined is 
that due to the magnetization of the 
armature core. This is made up of two 
factors, but for our purpose, these need 
not be differentiated from each other. 
The test \Vas made as follo,vs : The 
generator b~ing driven at a speed of 
250 revolutions per minute by the di
rect current motor, measurements of 
the electric energy delivered to the 
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volts, "·as determined. Fron1 this the 
field current which corresponds to any 
armature potential \vhen the generator 
is loaded,-that is, \vhen the armature 
is delivering current,-can be deter
mined "'ith close accuracy by calcula
tion. 

VVith some types of machines this 
\vould not be so easily done, but in these 
generators the relations existing be
tween the armature and field are similar 
to those which exist in many of the 
large generators employed in street rail
\vay service, and in n1aking the calcula
tion, therefore, we are not far removed 
from the safe basis of experimental fact. 
In this \\·ay it was determined that under 
conditions \vhich v.•ill exist at Niagara, 

latter were made coincidently with 
measurements of the potential at the 
terminals of the generator armature. As 
the current in the field of the generator 
is varied, by adjusting resistance in its 
circuit, the n1agnetization of the _arm
ature, of course, varies, and the poten
tial at its terminals is a measure of the 
magnetization, or, more strictly, induc
tion in the armature core. 

As the magnetization increases, more 
po\ver is required to reYolve the field, 
the difference in the po,,·er delivered by 
the motor to the generator for any 
given potential at the armature tern1i
nals (that is, for any given degree of 
magnetization), and the po\ver required 
to drive the field at the same speed \vith 
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no magnetization being accounted for 
by the core loss. As already stated, 
the energy required to drive motor and 
generator, as determined in the case of 
the first machine, is 76 horse-po\ver, 
and by subtracting this amount fron1 
the amounts required to drive the gene
rator with any given magnetization in 
the core, \Ve have a closely accurate 
measure of the loss. 

In this way it \\·as determined that 
the amounts of po,ver delivered to the 
motor, corresponding to potentials at 
the armature terminals varying from 
2000 to 2+00 volts, \Vere as follo\vs : 

2000 volts- -· · ·· · ·--·· ·····-·ru - 76 = 45 horse-power 
2200 " •••• ···· ·-· - · ····· -' -'o - i 6 = 54 " 
2400 •I --··-·-·····-····- ·'4[ - ;6 = 65 u 

vV ere the armature in service, de
livering currents representing the full 
output of the n1achine, the distribution 
of the n1agnetic lines in the arn1ature 
core \vould be some\vhat, but not very 
radically different, and consequently 
these measurements do not tell us ex
actly \vhat the loss in the core \vill be 
under conditions of actual service. 
But, making a fair allo\vance for an in
creased loss due to this and other 
minor causes which may make them
selves felt in the comn1ercial operation 
of the generator, it \vould seem safe to 
say that the loss in the armature core, 
operating at 2100 volts, \vhich is about 
the voltage at "·hich those generators 
supplying local service will be operated, 
\vill not exceed 60 horse-po,ver. 

The loss due to the current in the 
armature conductors could not be ac
curately determined from tests in. the 
shop. This loss, however, is easily 
calculated \vith close accuracy from 
measuren1ents of the resistance of the 
armature conductors and the kno\vn 
value of the full load currents which 
they \vill carry in service. .Disregard
ing possible eddy currents in the con
ductors, \vhich, from the construction, 
should be almost negligible, calcula
tions sho\V that the loss in the arn1ature 
conductors under full load will not ex
ceed 30 horse-po\ver. Theory indicates 
that other losses, with the possible 
exception of eddy currents in the field 
poles, \vill be so small as to be practi-

cally negligible, and including the loss 
in the field poles, \Yhich could not be 
readily detennined, their amount \vill 
not be sufficient to materially affect the 
efficiency of the generator. 

To sum up the mechanical, electric 
and magnetic losses, \vhen the genera
tor is delivering current at 2100 volts, 
\Ve have roughly the follo\ving: 

11axi~um loss in field copper·-·-·-· t5 horse-power 
Los8 1n armature core ___ ___ ___ -·- · ·· 6o ·• 
Loss in armature conductors ________ 30 " 

Total. __ __ ___ . . ····-·----·--·-····105 " 

To arrive at the actual efficienc\- of 
the generator we must add to this· the 
losses due to air friction and friction of 
the bearings, but the tests do not in
dicate to what these amount, except 
that \vith the loss in the thrust bearing 
used during the shop tests they did not 
exceed 50 horse-pO\Yer. With the 
losses in the thrust bearing charged 
against the generator ( \vhich is, of 
course, unfair to the machine) we have 
for the total mechanical, electric and 
magnetic losses 155 horse-po\ver. I n 
order that the generator shall deliver 
5000 horse-po\ver to the circuits it is, 
therefore, necessary that 5155 horse
pov.1er be transmitted to it through the 
shaft. Dividing 5000 horse-power, the 
output, by 5155 horse-po\ver, the as
sumed input, we have almost exactly 
97 per cent. From all this it appears 
perfectly safe to say that the generators, 
under the conditions of commercial 
service, \\'ill, at full load, operate at an 
efficiency exceeding 97 per cent At 
the time of \vriting this, the tests of the 
generators as erected in the po\ver 
house at Niagara are not yet completed. 

The description of the electric gen
erating plant in the foregoing pages 
is necessarily incomplete. l'vluch that 
\vould interest scientific specialists is 
omitted or merely glanced at, and on 
the other hand, space and time have 
not permitted the attempt to elucidate 
statements which, to those not familiar 
'vith electric work, must appear more 
or less obscured by technical phrase
ology. This I cannot hope to amend. 

The tests of the first 5000 horse
po,ver unit are no\v in progress, and 
success is assured. vVhen, on the 
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morning of April 4th, 1895, Mr. Ru
dolphe Baumann, the Swiss engineer, 
who has for several years devoted his 
skill and energy to perfect the hydrau
lic plant, gently moved the hand wheel 
which controls the first turbine, the 
field of the generator began to revolve, 
noiselessly, irresistibly, testifying to the 
skill and painstaking effort of the civil, 
hydraulic, n1echanical and electrical 
engineers, vvhose con1bined efforts, di
rected by the splendid enterprise of the 
Cataract Construction Con1pany, have 
united in producing a 5000 horse-po,ver 
unit of machinery, capaole o( t ransform
ing the energy of falling \vater to elec
tric energy, live, vibrant, needing only 
suitable conductors to guide it across 
miles of country, to p laces v.rhere it may 
turn the wheels of a thousand mills and 
factories. 

The Niagara generators \vere con
structed by the Westinghouse Com
pany, follo,ving, as regards mechanical 
form, the type of machine proposed by 
the engineers of the Cataract Construc
tion Company. T his \vas fully de
scribed by Prof. George For bes in a 
paper read in November, 1893, before 
the British Institution of Electrical 

Engineers. T he auxiliary electric ap
paratus, including ex:citers, switching 
devices, measuring instrun1ents, etc., 
\Yere designed and constructed by the 
Westinghouse Company, assisted, as 
to the bus bars, by the Brown & Sharpe 
l\1anufacturing Company, of Provi
dence, R . I ., U. S ... '\.., and the India 
Rubber and Gutta Percha Insulating 
Company, of New York. 

Among- those v.·bo have been par
ticularly prominent in the \vork are : 
Mr. Albert Schmid, general superin
tendent ; Mr. C. F . Scott, electrician ; 
1'1r. Philip Lange, superintendent ; Mr. 
0. B. Shallenberger, consulting elec
trician ; Mr. B. C. Lamme, l\1r. E. C. 
l\1eans, l\1r. H . P. Davis ; Messrs. 
Sigfried, Wright, Boegel, W. F. 
Lamme, Beinitz, Alberger, Mirault, 
Friedlander, Strauss, ~1ould and Parks. 
To Dr. Coleman Sellers, president and 
chief engineer of the Niagara Falls 
PO\Yer Co1npany, and Mr. De Courcy 
May, late superintendent and engineer 
of the Cataract Construction Co111pany, 
\vho, in consultation \\·ith Mr. Schmid 
and his assistants, made many valuable 
suggestions, the thanks of the \"'! esting
house Company are also due. 
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TIIE DOGn1ATIS~1 OF SCIENCE. 

BY ~ins. BLoo~rFIELD ~IooRE. 
Henry Tl1omas Duckle, in a paper read at the 'veekly 

evening meeting of the Royal Institution of Great Britain, 
Friday, Jvlarcl1 19th, 1858, said that "an exclusive employ
ment of the inductive philosophy was contracting the minds 
of physical inquirers and graclually shutting out speculations 
respecting causes and entities; limiting the student to ques
tions of distribution, and forbidding to him questions of 
origin; ma.king everything l1ang on two sets of la\vs, namely, 
t11ose of co-existence and of sequence ; ancl declaring before
hand 110\v far future kno,vlcdge can carry us. Bt1t,,, added 
tl1is great ma11, "'vo sl1all not al,vaJ'B be satisfied \vith see
ing the laws of nature rest on tl1is empirical basis; and the 
roost aclvanced thinlcers are looking to a period when we 
shall deal witl1 problems of a much 11igher kind than any 
yet solved; when '\Ve shall incorporate mincl and matter into 
a single study ; when we sl1all seek to raise tl1e veil and pen
etrate into the secret of things." 

No roan nor woman of intelligence, who is conversant 
with the writings of "the most advanced tl1inke1·s" of 011r 
age, can fail to see tl1at tl1is time is near at hand; and yet 
dogmatic science refuses to put itself in a position where it 
coulcl announce that the veil is already raised, and, to quote 
the 'vords of Prof. Lascelles-Scott1, that" t11e tloor which 

1 Physicist at the Government Physical and Chen1ical Laboratories, Forest 
Gate, Essex. 
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prejudice has declared to be shut and bolted is even now ajar, 
and gleams of light are struggling over the threshold from 
Keely's discoveries." · 

Of course, new hypotheses · should not meet with too 
ready an acceptance, and the professor, witl1 admirable cau
tion, takes the text of his review of " Keely and His Dis
coveries," from the Syracuse philosopher-Epichar11us
" The very nerves and sinews of know ledge consist in believ
ing nothing rashly." But with such evidence as he sets 
before his readers (in the October r1umber of rr11E NE\V 

SCIENCE REVIE\V), the determined blinclness of dogmatic 
science should not be permi ttecl to delay, io another century, 
the general promulgation of trutl1s which have been already 
established by the testimony of some of the most distin
guished American men of _science of this age. The fact that 
there are, as yet, no commercial profits from Keely's dis
coveries is all that retards the promulgation of these truths; 
but the law allows no patents on new truths nor on a prin
ciple of nature. Until the vibratory circuit, operated by 
this costless current of force clra,vn direct from space, is 
connected '\Vith some patentable device, Keely's discovery 
has no more commercial value than Newton's discovery of 
gravity. Therefore, as science still denies the fundarnental 
doctrines 011 which this new system of physics is based, the 
only· hope lies in the prolongation of Keely's life until com .. 
merce, instead of science, is able to make the announcement; 
unless the press, 'vith its gigantic power, lends itself to the 
efiorts now being made to briug before the ·public the present 
position of Keely in his great work of evolution. Of another 
discoverer of unknown truths the poet Co\vley \Vrote : 

" Bacon, like I\Ioses, led us for th at last; 
The barren wilderness he passed ; 
Did on the very border stand 
Of the bl est, promised land ; 
.And from the n1ountain's top of his exalted wit, 
Saw it himself, and showed us it. 
But lif8 did never to one rnan allow 
Time to di$cover worlds and conquer too." 
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Scientific caution is necessary at all times, an(l more 
especially so with discoveries \Vhich antagonize the estab
lished order of what is supposed to be s'Cientific truth. But 
of quite a different nature is that stolicl and contemptuous 
indifference manifested by those "lights of science," who 
consider it derogatory to their dignity to interest themselves 
in an examination of claims that, if proved to be true, 'vould 
revolutionize the accepted dogmas of science. When Italy 
was disturbed by Galileo's discovery, the same thing oc
curred. It was a professor of the UniverBity at Padua who 
refused Galileo's invitation to look through bis telescope 
and obtain proof of his assertion tl1at "the worlcl moves." 

The world of thought moves faster than in tl1e days of 
Galileo. Under t11e pressure of outside opinion and the 
gradual infiltration of new trutl1s, men of science will, in the 
end, be awalrencd into honest and serious attention to 
Keely's claims. New trutl1s pass more quiclrly, now tba11 
formerly, through stages of blind, unreasoning opposition. 
This improvement does not spring Ol1t of any change in 
human nn.tnre in scientific men, for their "good-fellowsl1ip," 
among themselves, is never extenclecl beyond t11ose re
searchers who maintain orthodox views and support e~ch 
other in tl1eir claims. 

The hope of Keely's life being prolongecl "to conquer 
too'' (nearly three score years and ten as he is now), woulcl 
be much more likely to be realized if the certainties of tbe 
scientific val11e of his discoveries were made known more 
widely, together with the uncertainties of his living to com
plete all that is necessary before there can be any financial 
gain therein. 

N ot'\vithstan<.ling the persistent denial of physicists, wl10 
have not examined into Keely's claims, the advancing wave 
of interest in his work cannot be kept back, for it will be 
sustained in its course by tl1e ever-increasing pressure of a 
larger outside public of intelligent and interested minds, 
not weddecl by long association of thought to special sys
tems, and having no motives of self-preservation prompting 
them to repel what appea1s to t11eir intellectual capacity of 
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co1nprehension "~ith mucl1 greater force t11an to minds edu
cated on rigid lines of thought, as is the mind of the 
physicist. Sucl1 minds, says Iloventlen, from the necessities 
of the case, are the least capable of solving a problem '''hich 
can oul.r be solved by vic,vs that are foreign to the funda
mental ideas in wl1icl1 tl1c physicist has bcc11 ctlucated. 

Tl1e tlistinguisl1ed men of science, 1-,rofs. J.Jeidy, Brinton 
and Koenig, \vho investigatetl Keely's "'ork: in 1880-90, 
testing the current of force protluce<l \vith tl1e rnost sensi
tive gaJ\anometer of the University of Pcnnsylvauia, puL
licly asserted that it. \Vas free of electricit)r, inagnetism or 
any known force-scofling at tl1e less than school-boy 
kno\vle<lge, wl1ich bad, in 1876, pronouncetl it to be com
prei:¥5ed air. 

Ricarde-Sen.ver, an European electricia11, "·ho, after in
vestigating, returned to London and gaYe testimony in favor 
of the tliscoverer, \Vas askecl to \vitl1clra\v his name, "'lien 
the balloting \Yas about 1.o take place for men1bership at the 
Athcnreum Club, b)T the verJT man of sciencet who had pro
posed 11im sixteen years before, the only reason gi\en being 
his espousal of l{eel,y's claims as a discoverer. 

Such a11 experience (and inore notablJ· 1.bc recent experi
ence of Prof. Oliver J. I.1odge) proYes that tl1e founder of 
new systems must look to tl1e pO\\'Cr of tl1e press, wliicl1 is 
greater than that of 1.l1e S\vord, \V hen help is needc<l in inn.k
ing kno~n to the ,,~orl<l the in111ortnnce of 11e\YlJ·-tliscovered 
truths not accepted in general b.r tl1osc \Yl1osc canons they 
controvert. 

One of the n1ost 'vi<lcly-k:no,Y11 Euglis11 physicists,2 "·ho 
for n1ore than ten years ha~ followed Keely's progress in 
his experimental researches, \vhon asked in 1891 'vhy he 
was not willing to make public 11is vie\YB of their nature, 
replied: "If I an1 called uefore a bar of justice to gi,·e testi
n1ony, I am cross-questioned by judge and counsel. It is the 
same at the bar of science. I cannot sa:y '"hat I think. I 
must sa;· \Vl1at I know, \vhat I believe, \vl1ai I have seen." 

t Lonl Kelvin. 
2 Prof. Dewar, of The Royal Institution of Great Britain. 
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As long as tl1e so-called "Lights of Science" hold tl1e 
attitude that tl1ey ta).re toward lesser ligl1ts, who are inter
ested in Keely's worlt, no physicists of note can be expected 
to interest themselves in Keely's clai1ns pt1blicly. 

Prof. Lodge, in closing a recent article, "Unusual Pll)TS
ical Phenomena," writes: "And now, finally, 1et me dis
claim all missionarJ' spirit in this long exposition. The 
business of a scientific i11an is the i)ursuit of natural kno,vl
edge and the imparting of such portion of it as has by long 
trial become recognized and orthodox-i. e., sucl1 portion as 
people are willing to receive. For I need hardly remin<l 
t11e reader that at one ti1ne the science of nature, or })hysics 
itself, -n·as very far fron1 being orthodox, and that in past 
clays promulgators of all)' new trutl1 had to pass, not througli 
t11e fire of a little friendly badinage and riclicule, but through 
:fire of a inuch fiercer and inore searching character; unless, 
indeed, they recan tctl their ' errors.' Instruction in ortl1oclox 
brancl1es of science ii no'v permitted to youtl1; an unortl10-
clox department of k:nowleclge ma:y have to wait many years 
before instruction in it can be -nrillingl)· received, even b)· 
a<lult and experienced n1inds. Let it 'rait ! The instinct of 
an investigator anu teacher is to set forth, as be$t 11e may, 
sucl1 natural trt1il1 as lie is able to perceive-such truth as 
t11e interworking of 11is era ancl l1is opportunities 11ave re
vealed to him-and there he mt1st leave it. For its recep
tion b,y the 11uma11 race, he is not responsible. 

"Tl1e universe is not so simple n i11atter as men in tl1is 
century have been a pt to t11 ink. All toe ask f 01· on the 1Jart o.f 
our conte1nporarics is a1i altitude of ?nind 1oilling to give to neio 
truths a chance of life. If it ue of God, they cannot indeed ul
ti1nately overthro10 it; uut they uiay, uy cleter1nined blindness, 
seriously delay its coming, and entirely p1·event its reception i1i 
thei1· oivn age. 

"I ask for no 11asty belief. No one can usefully believe 
tl1ings of "Thicl1 he 11as had i10 ex1)erience. Ile may say tl1at 
tl1e sta.ten1ents of t11ose "'110 support t11en1 nre or ru.·e not en
ti tlell to respect, an cl t 11at, if lie -n•cre forced by a })istol at 
l1is 11eacl to tn1(e sides pren1atnrcly, ho 'vonhl range l1in1self 
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on one side or the other; but till he has hacl some sort of 
first-hand experience his belief and his disbelief are equally 
worthless, except in so far as they may lea(l him to devote 
some portion of his time to a study of what has been re
corded on the Bubject, and to an unprejudiced, critical con
templation of whatever i>henorucnn. n1ny in the progress of 
events llnfold themselves before l1i1n." 

The public is no'v askecl in the same spirit to give at
tention to Keely's present position in an unorthodox depart
ment of true scientific research. The long course of experi
ments made by Englisl1 anc.1 Con tineutal i1hysicists in the 
case of the medium Eusebia, seems to have proved nothing 
more than that obsession did not cease with the days of 
the Apostles. In fact, Mr. Keely is opposed to these mcdi-
11mistic experiments \vith subjects i1ossessing abnormal will 
power. IIypnotism, animal rnagnetism,-suggestion, etc., he 
considers are so little understood in their wor]<:ings, that it 
is lil{e a11 obstruction placed on a railway traclc: the engine 
may clash it aside, or it may wreclc tl1e train. The experi
mental researching of Keely, in manifestations of will po,ver, 
is of an entirely safe nature, made with dynamic apparatus 
instea<.l of on the human brain and the physical organism. 

Since the insults to which lie '"as su bjecte<l several years 
ago by n professor of physics "\\']10 visitecl 11is 'vork-sl1op, 
~Ir. Keely has refused to mak:o explanations of the opera
tions of his instruments to those pl1ysicists wl10 have reluct
antly condescende(l to inspect his aerial navigation machin
ery, preferring to wait until the propellor is able to speak for 
itself. At present, however, for certain business reasons, it 
has become necessary for him to explain the operation of 
the machine, and Dr. Tuttle, physicist at the U. S. Mint in 
Philadelphia, has been cl1osen to receive this instruction. 
The series of experiments which 1Ir. Keely was preparing 
to give (as set clown on page 464 of the April number of 
TnE NE\V SCIENCE REVIEW) before an expert committee, will 
t11erefore be made before Dr. Tutt1e; but no public announce
ment will follow on account of the business complications 
allt1decl to. 
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It l1as bccon1e evident that an autl1oritative public· au
nouncement of tl1e completion of Keely's long work of evolu!. 
tion, in a nlnchine adapted to nn.vigation of tl1e air, would 
facilitate stock: jobbing operations. That such undesirable 
results rnay be avoided, this statement must be delayed 
until ~Ir. Keely's plan of reorganization of tl1e old Keely 
Niotor Company has been accepted by the flhareholdei·s of its 
stock:, and a settlement made 'vith thcn1, as set down in his 
circular No. 1. (The circular will be found in the advertise
ment pages of this number of THE NE'V SorENCE REVIEW). 

vVhe11 Mr. Keely has effcctecl this settlement and completed 
l1is railway traction engine, then, ancl not before, 'vill lhe 
stock of tl1e ICeely ~rotor Company possess marketable value. 
The expert American electricians and engineers, "'110 'vere to 
have formed the con1mittee of investigation, prefer to wait 
until this is accomplisl1ed, lest their names be u::.ed to facili
tate Wall street operations in Keely 11otor stock. 

Nir. C. W. Baker, of Engineering Neivs, upon withdra,val 
of the invitation t11at 11ad been extended to hi1n (in nccord
ance with a11 intimation fron1 l1im that he "Tould lik.e to 
pursue tl1e subject farther than he had been able to do), ex
pressed his regret that the plans forrned for giving a ''Tide 
publicity to the result of the demonstrations hacl been frus
trated from '\Vant of cooperation on the part of tl1e Board of 
Directors of the Keely Motor Con1pany. Nikola Tesla, for 
reasons that need not be explained, \Voulcl not have been able 
to serve on the comn1ittee. It is well known that l1e is striv
ing to dra'v power from space by purely scientific 1nethods, 
wl1ich Keely succeeded in doing in 1893 by "unscientific 
metl1ods." An earnest effort has been put forth to induce 
this distinguished man of genius to acquaint himself ~vith 
Keely's system of aerial navigation, in order that be n1ay 
more quicl{l)r attain one of the goals he is aiming to reach
that of producing light devoid of heat. 

It is now a number of years since 1fr. Tesla crossed the 
border line of the circle in which all otl1er electricians are 
worl~ing, on t11eir treadmill round, but lie still remains in 
tl1e interatomic field of research, apparently unmindful of 

VOL. II-6. 
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the triple conditions that govern electricity in the relation 
'v hi ch it sustains, i11 that field, to tl1e first order of the 
luminous. 

Tesla's great penetration may enable 11im eventually to 
attain his aims on orthodox lines of research; but, iu t l1e 
writer's opinion, \vere l1e to acquaiut 11imself with Keely's 
system of resonance, it would be but a short time before he 
could induce electrical alter11ation of such au intense de
gree as to produce a ligl1t as susceptible to tl1e retina as is 
solar light. Even sl1ould Tesla succeed iu drawing po,ver 
from space, on his O\Vll line of research, 11is position 'vould 
still be remote from all the conditions governing magnetic 
and electric phenomena in the sympatl1etic field, where Keel)' 
has solved the proble1n of navigation of the air. Keely 
calls this realm the interetheric or celestial, in contradis
tinction to the terrestrial or interatomic realm, which Tesla 
is researching. The terrestrial sympathetic forces are sub
servient to the celestial sympatl1etic. Tesla stands as it 
'vere on the bridge -vv hich connects t11e primary t\vo-tl1irds 
of tl1e electric strean1-the subdominant current '\vith the 
dominant. Even should he hook on to the don1inant, he 
'\Yould still be subserYed to the terrestrial neutral; far in the 
rear of sympathetic union to radiating celestial outreach, 1 the 
connecting lu1lc of 'v bich exists in tl1e interluminous, aucl 
remote from all the conditions that govern electricity sym
pathetically. Therefore Tesla is \vrong \Vhen he says that 
" electric phenomena ancl ether phenomena are identical ;" 
nor '\vill he arrive at a true conclusion, as to the relation or 
association of the two, until he bas brougl1t about an alter_ 

1 The sympathetic outreach of negative attraction is born of the celestial 
and impregnates every mass that floats in space, seeking out all magnetic or 
electric conditions. All 'these masses aite subservient to celestial outreach 
J t is the power that holds the planetary masses in their orbital rauges of 
oscillatory action. :?t!agnetism is static. Sympathetic negative attraction 
reachesJrom. planet to planet, but electricity does not, nor does magnetism. 

All the magnets !;in the~world could not induce rotation, no matter how 
differentiated, but:polar negative attraction induces rotation, as exemplified 
scoreii of times in an insulated compass-noedle before lhe professors of the 
l>ennsylvan1a Untversity io 1890. (See page 279, "Keely and his Discov
eries."7 The, Transatlantic Publif:hing Compnny, G3 Fifth a.venue, New York.) 
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nation of t11at intensity which induces light visible to the 
eye. Even then 11e will not have reached the compound inter
etheric-the border line to the introductory luminous. 

It is evident that Tesla already comprehends the law 
governing transmission and dissociation in electrical alterna
tion with regard to its reception by the physical organism, 
whereby an increase of the number of volts that prove 
fatal to life al·e harmless, and given without any risk to 
the subject. The ear is not susceptible to the vibrations of 
inaudible sounds; nor the eye to tl1ose of light beyond the 
number necessary for sight. A wheel having five spokes 
and making ten revolutions per minute gives fifty alterna
tions on the spokes, which are readily counted by the eye; 
\vhereas an increase in the revolutions, to five hundred in 
ten minutes,,increases the alternations of the spokes beyond 
the power of the retina to receive and count. 

It is the same with electrical alternation in regard to its 
receptiveness by the physical organism. Phenomenal as it 
may seem to those ignorant of the fact, this is a standard 
truth in sympathetic physics, which Tesla.'s penetration 
did not fail to discover. The plane of research that 11e 
occupies in regarcl to· electrical phenomena, is as much above 
that of his fellow electricians as is the plane occupiecl by 
Keely (in researching tl1e problem of aerial navigation) be
yond the realm in which those inventors are working, who 
are constructing balloons and flying machines on various 
principles, while still ignorant of a force in nature that is 
antagonistic to gravity and overcomes it; thus making navi
gation of the air, with sl1ips of thousands of tons burthen, 
both possible and perfectly safe. 

Electricians will no longer remain captive in their domain 
\vhen Keely's system is published 1o the world; as it will be 
i.vhen he bas effected the settlement that he seeks. If this 
settlement is not effected, withoot the delay of litigation, 
11is secrets will die vvith him, in all probabilit}r, for no one 
but himself knows the process by i.vl1ich dead metal is se:c
sitized so as to be operated upon, as the brain is operated 
upon by celestial radiation. 
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Were Tesla and Edison brought to a proper appreciation 
of Keely's methods, were they to make themselves ac
quainted with his system of sympathetic ph}rsics, '''hat 
n1igl1t not be expected of tl1em in vic'v of their brilliant 
achievements on a lower plane of research? 1.'he march of 
science v.rould then be a t~iumphal one indeed. 

Let Keely be known to Tesla an(l Ediso11 as tl1e "great 
discoverer" \vl1ich Professor Koenig called l1im in 1891, and 
the press \Vill tl1en be ready to l)Ublisl1 \V hat has alrea<ly been 
accomplished for science. Tl1is can be clone without affect
ing the stock mar]{et, as long as there is no engine to base 
speculation upon. Why should science \vait upon com
merce? Is it not enougl1 that "the whole world problem" 
is solved by this new system of physics, demonstrating, as it 
does by dynamic apparatus, the trutl1 of Professor Ladcl's 
\vords in 11is recent work, "Body antl Mind," when be says, 
"Tl1e Being of tl1e 'vorl<l, of w bicl1 all particular beings 
are parts, must be so conceived of as that in it can be found 
the One Ground of all interrelatecl existencies and activi
ties." 

Tl1e cosmical la'v of sympathetic association, as set do,vn 
in Keely's system of Vibratory Spiritual Pl1}·sics, has solved 
this greatest of all problems-both ps,ycl1ical and physical
the problcn1 of tho l1nman \vill. 

Shall this system, founded upon l<nowleclge lcnown to the 
ancients, which has been lost out of the world for centuries, 
only be regained to be lost to this age because of tl1e dogma
tism of science? Tl1ere is a warning in Cowley's \vorcls, 
which men of science will do well to heed: 

"But life did never to one man allow 
Time to discover and to conquer too." 
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THE TESLA OSCIIJL.-\.TOR. 

BY LIEUT. F. JAR VIS PATTEN. 

The fire '"hich, since our last issue went to press, dcslroyecl 
tl1e laboratory of Nikola Tesla in this city and reduced to 
ashes all the recent devices of his ingenuity, has again aroused 
public interest in the work of this world-renowned inventor. 
By the creation of the rotary field n1otor, 'vhich now, some 
six or seven years from its birth, is a con1mercial success, 
and the brilliant investigations he subsequently made in the 
direction of high frequency phenomena-not yet so far 
advanced-Tesla has established his right to be regarded as 
the most promising inventor in electricity that we have to
day. It is, therefore, only natural that, when without warn
ing all his records and more recent apparatus are suddenly 
wiped out of existence, the public should be eager to know 
what he had in preparation for his next surprise. 

The so-called·' Oscillator" was near to a practical work
ing form when the fire occurred, ancl as this machine, in a 
less :finished shape, had been exhibited at the Chicago Ex
position, and has received a large share of bis attention since 
that time, he has considerately given the public some pho
tographs and details of the more advanced forms of this 
engine. Tesla's researches and inventions have heretofore 
been con:finecl to purely electrical problems, and electricians 
'vere naturally expecting a continuation of such work, but 
this inventor appears to delight in surprises, and when the 
O.:icillator was announced for the first time, the general con
clusion that Tesla had contrived some way of shaking the 
earth's electric charge, or had made some other ultra scien
tific step of a like character, was far from the truth. 

Of all things yet produced by him the Oscillator is certainly 
the most thoroughly mechanical and possibly the most prac. 
tical. The term "Oscillator," in fact, was evidently selected 
by him in order to distinguish it from other '\Vell-kno"'n 
forn1s of Yibrator, and gi\es harclly any idea either of the 
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machine itself or the functio11s it is designed to perform. 
There is, indeed, no connection between this machine and his 
former productions, except through the fact that its purpose 
is to ecoi;iomize the work of the steam·-engine and the dynamo 
at the same time, ancl so materially to increase the out
put of these two essentials of every large electric generating 
plant, the combined weight and cost of the two being greatly 
reduced. 

The Oscillator, in fact, is an ~' engine dynamo," consisting 
of a novel form of steam engine combined with and operating 
on the same bed plate a novel form of dynamo. To under
stand how such a contri,Tance can have any practical value 
in electric generation it is necessary first to consider the essen
tial features of any ordinary electric plant, their relations to 
each other, and where any losses of power seem unavoidably 
to enter. In plain terms, all such plants at the present time 
consist of two independent parts, the steam-engine and the 
dynamo. This the engine drives generally by ina · -ect 
methods, as it would any other piece of machinery, as a lathe 
or a planer, through a system of shafting and belting. True, 
in modern plants, where large units are employed of five 
hundred horse-power or upward, the moving part of the 
dynamo is secured directly to the driven shaft of the engine. 
This plan is known as direct coupling, and though it in
troduces no small degree of economy in operation, it seems, 
according to Tesla, to be only a step in the right direction. 
It saves, for instance, at least one unnecessary line of shaft
incr with its attendant friction; also, the work wasted in 

0 . 

driving the belt or gearing of some kind between the engine 
and the dynamo, \Yhich is a far greater useless drain upon 
the steam-power. 

Direct coupling is, therefore, all very well, so far as it goes, 
but we have not saved much, if anything, in floor space, or in 
weight, for we have still an ordinary engine and an ordinary 
dynamo as before. .A.re tl1ere not other losses equally easy 
to eradicate? Every engineer kno\VS how really im1)erfect 
the steam-engine itself i.s in respect to work \Vasted in tl1e 
friction of inan:r 1)n.rts that are purely auxiliary, ;yet appar-
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cntly i1ecessarjr to its operation; and althoug·h the d;Tnamo, 
tl1e much :younger macl1ine of the two, is a far less wasteful 
engine, there is still in every reliable form a large percentage 
of wire that does no work, the friction resistance of sending 
current through which has to be overcome. Consider the 
steam-engine first. Here we have a steam cylinder in wl1ich 
is produced the reciprocating motion of the piston rod, and 
this motion, which represents the active power of the engine, 
is next converted into rotary motion through a system of 
auxiliary parts, namely, the connecting rod, the crank, and 
the attached fly-wheel. These parts all consume work by 
friction, but by far the greatest loss lies in the change from 
the reciprocating, or to and fro, piston motion to the rotary 
motion of the crank, the actual power of the piston working, 
as it does, at every point of the circle at a disadvantage, 
owing to the varying inclination of the crank and piston rod 
in all positions. Rotary motion once obtained, however, we 
have to reconvert a portion of it back again through further 
auxiliary apparatus-the eccentric with its rods and valves
to the reciprocating motion of the valve in the steam chest, 
which latter by its great friction, due to the steam pressure, 
wastes no inconsiderable amount of power. Thus we see 
that in the steam-engine all the apparatus except the piston 
and steam cylinder are auxiliary to it, and all waste, or use 
up without doing any work on the shaft of the engine, some 
of the energy delivered by the expanding steam to the piston 
head. In fact, it is plain that our conversion of the recipro
cating moti.on of the piston to the rotary one of the fiy-\vheel 
is wasteful, and if done away with a considerable saving of 
power could be effected. 

Unfortunately, however, in all the machinery for which 
the .;team-engine has been heretofore used as a motive-power 
or driver, the rotary motion was required in the apparatus, 
and was; therefore, made in the steam-engine which drove 
it; all machinery, in fact, with very fe\v exceptions, being 
essentially rotary. 

On the other hand, if we examine the dynamo we shall 
find that we have made the dynamo a rotary machine only 
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because the stean1-engine is, and to accommodate it to the 
latter. The dynamo had to be driven by a steam-engine, 
and in its evolution was naturally first made rotary in order 
to adapt it to existing forms of the steam-engine. 

It is well known to electrical engineers that the simplest 
and most economical forms of dynamo have reciprocating 
parts only, and that the rotary form can only be contrived 
at a certain loss of efficiency. We may, therefore, state in 
general terms that the usual form of engine, rotary, is not 
adapted to the best form of d.rna1no, while the best type of 
engine for driving the simplest and most economical form 
of dynamo, that having a reciprocating motion only, has not 
yet been contrived or designed; not because of any inherent 
difficulty in the designing of such an engine, but simply be
cause such a machine has heretofore had no particular sphere 
of usefulness. 

The Tesla Oscillator is revolutionary in this respect, that 
it reverses the existing forms of engine and dynamo con
struction by making them both reciprocating in their action, 
thus coupling an efficient dynamo to a steam-engine, which, 
being also reciprocating, has no wasteful auxiliary parts, and 
no wasteful conversion of the original reciprocating motion 
to the rotary form of motion. Such, in general terms, is the 
Tesla Oscillator. It aims simply at a higher economic con
struction of t11e two essential parts of an electric generating 
plant, and in formulating this idea Tesla makes one machine 
of the two on one bed-plate, and thus again makes no little 
sa,ing of space and "-eight. 

While this construction, as described for sake of simplicity, 
might seem easy at first glance, a few engineering difficulties 
of a purely mecbanicnJ character soon beco1ne evident that 
render the solution of the problem one of extreme difficulty. 

Briefly stated tl1ey are as follows: The dynamo to be 
economical requires an extremel)r high rate of to-and-fro mo
tion, say at least eighty to one hundred strokes a second, 
while the steam-engine, on the other band, owing to its 
necessarilj· hea\y pnrts, requires a very slow rate for a dyna-
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mo, say ten strok:es a second, and tl1ese adverse requirements 
of the t\vo machines must somehow be reconciled. 

Again, the conversion to rotary motion in the steam-e11gine 
from the reciprocating form through the medium of the 
crank, serves a very useful purpose, especially in the case of 
heavy and powerful engines. This connection of the piston 
to the crank causes the piston to start up slowly under the 
enormous pressure of the steam, attaining its highest speed 
only for an instant about midway of the stroke, then slow
ing gradually do\vu to the end of the stroke, where it is zero. 
'l1he piston is then ready to resume its backward journey in 
the same manner without shock or jar to the structru·e. We 
thus see that there is at least one compensating feature in 
our conversion loss, for it would evidently be impossible to 
send the heavy piston, weighing, perhaps, a thousand pounds, 
at full speed from one encl of the cylinder to the other, then 
instantly arrest its motion at the exact point and send it 
back again at the same rate. To do this a fe,v times a second 
would be certain disaster, but to do it at a high rate of speed 
would be as certainly impossible. In the Oscillator the piston 
travels its journey to and fro a hundred times a second, and 
can go much faster if required, but the mechanical conditions 
are all different. In the first place, the parts are all small 
and extremely light, it being claimed that an engine of a 
given power on this plan can be made about one-fortieth the 
weight of an ordinary engine of the·same power; secondly, 
the piston stroke is very small, being in no case more than a 
fraction of an inch; and, finally, automatically operatecl air 
cushions, or springs, are used, that serve to check and slow 
down the motion of the piston gradually at the end of the 
stroke. 

In one form of the Oscillator two pistons are used that go 
out and in the opposite ends of the same cj·linder at the same 
time, thus balancing the motion and relieving the apparatus 
from the rapid shock of vibration. Like the engine having 
two pistons the dynamo is double, or rather there are two, 
one for each piston, each of which carries a light armature 
that it rapidly thrusts into and withdraws from a very in-
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tense magnetic field. The vibratory form or oscillatory 
form of dynamo is not essentially new. Several earlier labo
ratory machines having been made this way, perhaps the 
most remarkable of which was the Edison tuning-fork dyna
mo, remarkable chiefly, however, for its utter inapplicability 
to any use. 

Perhaps the most remarkable feature about the Tesla appa
ratus is a novel system of steam packing introduced, which 
enables him to use a steam pressure of three hundred and 
fifty pounds without any perceptible leak. This, taken in 
conjunction with the very high rate of piston speed used, 
which, of course, only compensates for the very short stroke, 
should produce an engine of high economy. As for the 
d:ynamo, the type certainly admits of high economy in con
struction, and it is claimed that in one form there is abso
lutely no armature wire that is not cutting lines of force 
and doing work. 

While it is too early to predict the eve11tual outcome of 
such revolutionary steps in both steam and electrical engineer
ing, the developments thus far seem to have been of the most 
encouraging sort. 
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ANNUAL REPORTS. 

Westinghouse Electric & :tt:11nuf11ctnrlng Co1npnny. 
(}or the- year Ptuling Marr11 :11, JS(),r;,) 

Th~ report of President George 'V't>elir:!bo11se, Jr., says in 
part : 

General.-Tbe all·irnportant f~aturc of tile year's business 
has been the creation of a magnificent \Vvrk~hop, having un
eq11aled facilities for the carrying on of the bu~iness in 'vhich 
your company is engaged. These new works are located at East 
Pittsburg, about twelve mil<!S, east of Pittsburg. As was to be 
expected, such extensive building operations and the removal 
of materials froafthe· old to the new works reduced the output 
for the year to about three-quarters of what it would other
wise have bePn. Tbe directors earnestly invite all holders of 
the company's stock who ruay be able ~and desire so to do to 
attend in person the annual meeting on July 17 at Pittsburg, 
where special railway and other arrangements will be made. 

So far as asc1)rtained there was exoAnded directly in re
moYing the machinery and n1 'ltericil $~ ),499, after ded ucti n~ 
which from the earnings from bueines~ and from oth~r 
1ourcee there is left a net profit of $711,909. 

the U 11iteu 8tateR It hi\.~ contraclt't\ with your t'OmplnY 
for tt>n complute eleotrlcn\ outf\ts of 1.000 h p. t'l\ch, and r,)r 
n\l the c-on~erters anJ\oth!lr nqetl~d npo,ratu1, h'\\C oC th~t1 
outfi~ hav1n.1t been u-tcd ror~the \Vt.>rlu's Fd.ir lighting. On 
tho co1n~lt.'l 1 lU or th) ahO\'d co'ltraot your co1npaoy will 
ha Ye in 11C'curitiei.t or th" U aiU?d C·>mp \Of: lttt m">rtga11:.
hondR, $918,000; prer~rred R'ock, $.'\ }0.~ 1)0: co:u 1100 etoclr, 
$1ll,700. 

Fr\'\H\ ite olct l'll\llona thla (' >1np:\ny i" now rloiug "bu'4lnMs or 
f\hout. $~00,000 per l\nnum, "hlch 14\touht be 1nore lhl\n '' 'ubl~l 
hy tho re\'enu•' fron\ tho ou'put or tlH' now 11tl\tloo, giving it a 
nt't revenu~ eull\l}l~nt to p ~y intercdt on it.q bonJ-s f\nd dl\'i
dt'nde on all or its a tocks, there now being a tlomand for li.cht 
antl po ~er eulttcient to absorb tho entire c ip~clties or th~ eta· 
tione of all l'xi11ting oomplnies. 

R1·u~11 f;/t~tric Co>npan11 of B iltini >rt, M1l,-I11 the re
organization or thi1 co npany your co1np~ny subsorlbetl ror 
$40,000 flret n1ortp;ag:A 5 per rent bonds and took in payment 
for n1achin<'ry $170,00:> firet 1nort.cttg>\~ parct'nt bond1t, mak
ln~ your c.lmpanv's totnl hohll'1g s·~t0,000 first roortRa~ :\ 
per cent l>Jnda. '\·our company also was the owner and now 
holds 5,060 ($100) shares of the common etoc\c out of a total or 
7 ,202 shares outstand Ing. 

The statio'l ot the Il;\ltimore Brush Co-np1ny is new and a 
on~ of the ilnE>Rt to be round in the country. It bu three ot 
the \Vorld't• Fnir 1,000-horRe po .vcr engine~ and generators and 
has been Rupplied with & large am >unt ot otb ... r elPctrical ap
p1ratus and will bo hl'?reafter, nR will also th.., United Coru
pnny •. a constant purchaser or your oon1p1ny'• apparatus and 
eupphcs. 

Collateral Tru~t Bo1ul•.-Your board, und-'r the powers 
conferred up1n it by the comp::\ny'4 ohar~r, hai authorized 
the is!ilue or $ l,250,000 ten-ye.lr 15 per cent oolltt.teral tru'it 
bonds, eec~r~d by ~ertain bond!t and stocks held by the:c)m· 
pany, prov1e1on being m~d~ in the dt?ed of trust for th• 1ale 
of a portio'l or all or the s~urities, and tor t ie c•ncellation 
of the correepondiog amount of the coll&tt!ral trust b>nda 
secured thereby. It ia proposed ti) Cu 'ld ou ~ or the proceeds 
or this i,gue of colllteral trust bond1 an eq·1al amount ·ot 
debt, a 11:reater part or which h.\S been cre!lted in the build
ing of the new works, the purchase or new mllchinery and 
the outlays in c lilnection with tbe financial plans ot the 
United and &rush Companies. 

l-Ve.<Jti11gh?t1ae Electric Co1npa11y, L•1nit~d.-Your c·ompany 
durtn~ the past ye"r sold addi~t.>on.l pltent righti to the a'>ove 
complny, and \vi th the proceedt4 pu r~tlas'?d the preterr, d and 
connn<>n stook of n nu m 'ler of E lgliRh h )\ t~rs. ao that your 
CO'll pnoy n1nv O\\' uR $78 ~ !illh pref t'rred lln ·l $ t ,31)7 ,400 common 
stock ( o~ .. thPr :5!,U cJ 9 1e1 ) l)ur.;1r $!.3!<?,7.) 1 ou·'4candia){. and 
your cou1pauv will n· r ·~lllt.iquire.!t all or its affairs. All a.p
paratu3 sold by thJ L lndon C)mj)anv has been -purcha~ed 
from your co upany at pro'lta'">le r.Ltes, aod the b~ineei or 
the London comp!Lny last JE>~r netted 'nearly tl ve' p~r cant on 
a valuation or $t,OOO,O'l0. Ir. is propoJed to puih tbe buiinesi 
iri Gr~at Britain, Continental Europe and in the varioui colo· 
nics in order to increase the &!I.lee or your con1pany'd product. 

Patents and Litiaation .. -Your company has been success
ful in rs.vorably terminating tbe litigation in respect to in
c11ndescent lamps, tbe feeder and main, and other impor~ant 
patents, and it wa~ espscially eucc tHsful in the c~ldt>rateu 
Ilate R:'frigerator c:ise before the Supreme C•.>urt, in which 
tbe life o( a number of patents, wbicn were bein~ uied to 
influence trade by :s;our ad versaril's, Wd.B ioally determined. 

In· the ?r1cKeeef>ort case, . argued in the Supreme Court 
October last, involvin~ th.e ownership or the carbon burner 
for incandescent lamp:i, no d..,cisio:i has yet been h \nd~d 
down, but the long'delay on the part of the Couct in arri vini.r 
at a conclusion is regarde 1 as not unfavorable to th~ sustain
ing of the claims of our S.1wyer Man Pdteot. 

'l'o-day the most important inventions are those rel1ting to 
the use of alternating currenttt, and your management 
belie•e that, with the exclu~ive control ot the T~sla patents 
its position in patent ma~ters is more faT Jrable than that of 
any or all or its competitors. 

Street Railways Optratecl by U1icltrground Electric Cireuit8. 
-Your company has. secured the controllinEt interA~t in the 
stock or the Elec~ro-~agnetic Traction Co. of West Virginia, 
and through it the control of valµabl~ inventions relating to 
tho operation or street rail waw cars in larate cities by means 
of underground circuit.a. Tbi~ tfystem bas b~n in continuoui 
operation in 'V as~ington du.ring the past year, and is now in 
eucceesrul operation on the trackfl of your company in and 

. Liaht# and Pouier Propertie~ -Your company has for the 
past t1ix years been interested in the Uoitcd Eh.•ctric L;ght & 
Power Company, or New York, and the Brush Electric Con1· 
panv, B~ltimore, Md. During the past year both of these 
companies, with the assistatice of your company, haYe car
ried through financial plane wllich have put them on a. pros
perous business basis. 'l'bcir fi .. Ide of op~ration are unusu
ally profitable ones and it is belieYed by your management 
that the Talue of their securities owned by your company will, 
in the near future, be equal to their par Talue (amounting to 
l2,5Ql,100); and tbnt th" final profit thereon will be a largo . ~ 

about the buildinre at R~st Pittsburg, whore it is to be 
uAed for moving freight care and for general work . 
This ·arrangement appears to be a complete eoluti0n or the 
problem of street car propulsion in nll large cities. .A. mod~l 

·or this system is now in operation &~ our office at NJ. 120 
Broadway, New York City, and will be exhioited to stock
holders between the hour~ of 10 A. ?if. and 4 P. M. dnrin.11: 
July. 

Tesla Powtr Distributing Invention.i, . - Your c<>mpany 
owns the exclusive right to man•1f acture and sell appa
ratus under the patent.a or N 1kola Tesla, coTering the Uie of 
multiphaee alterne.tiog currente !or po.wer distrit>ution. The 
ri~hts under these patents are or great value, Cor develJpcnenta 
indicate that it i1 only by mcaos of Teala'd inYenlions that 
elevated and long lines of railways can be ettccessrully 
operated, and that power can bo moat econ">mio.ally di~
tributed over wide areas, and tbroui.?bout workshops. The 
5,000 H. P . geaeraM>n oontracted for by the Nia.~ara Citaract 

Ont.,. 
The United Electrie Ligb t & Power Co., under the plan re

ferred to, haa acquired alm ">St all of the etock of the Brµeh 
Illuminating Company and or tbt United States Illuminating 
Company, both or Nuw York City, and is now completing 
<HU~ or the .most comprebensivo liAtbt and p'wer etation1 in 
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Construction Compnny have been put in sue ·essful operation, 
and other important installations for power transmi>ision 
under the Teela patents have been made in various partq of 
the country. Recently your company has fitted n abort 
branch of the Pennsylvania. Railroad with ordinary electrical 
apparatus for the propulsion of standard cars, and the tests 
ha~e been entirely satisfactory. Your company iii, however, 
puRhing forward lh<' manufacture of multiphase n1otors undf>r 
the Teeln pnlf'lllR ror prncl il'n l l<'8lR in r111111inK Rln n clnrrl cnrR 
on elevated roaJe an<l long lir){fl, t he success of "vhich 'viii ut1 
of especial importance, for it will insure to your co1npany a 
111rge amount of trade for which your rivals will have no right 
to compete. 

Suits under thP Tef!la patents are pend ing aR;n iost the 
Stanley Electric !tfanufa.cturing Company of Pittsfield, ~Iass. , 
and the Tbomsoo-llouston Company. In tbe latter case, on 
application made by attorneys o f your Company, the defend
ants have been limited to th~ 7lh of October \Vithin which to 
c lose their testirnony, it being the intention oC couns0 l to puah 
all cases of infringement. It is estimated by expel'ts lhnt in 
the near fu1ure the bulk of the butdneas 'vill be done by 
meaos of a lternating current multiphase apparatus, involviug 
the use of Tt'ela'H in1portant inventions. 

DAL ANCE SHEET llfARCll 31. 
Assets. 

CnAh In bnnkA·-···· •. ••••.•••••..••• • .• •••• ···-·· 
]Jltl" r<'C4 \ lva\1 1 lt~ ••••••••• • •••. •••••• • .• .• ••••••• • • 
Account A rcc11lvnhlo •. •••••• . ••••••• • • •• •••••..•. 
Mritorlal In 11took 1\1111 In JlrOCE'811 or lllltllllfllt'· 
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$ 

202,1: 91 
M0,1:11 

2, 140, I :ll 

2, 120. '.!28 
140,588 
811,271 

4,092,5L9 
464,403 

· lure (at <'OAt of la\lor aud material) ..... . • ••• 
Advances t o lo11ee<l 1·01npa11les ••••. ••••• ·····-· 
BooclR (pa.r value l\ll\roh, 1895, $C66,2 6 ) ••••• 
Stocke (pa.r value Ma.reh, 1895, $8,656,009) ... 
Roal e11talo and bnlldlnge . ..••..... . . •..••• . •. 
New factory ($1, lbG,3110), less mortgagee 

(fG74,3t.O) on lon<l. ......... . ·-···· . . . ••• ·-· -·· Gl 2,4~0 
:daoblnE'I'Y and tools • . ---- · ·-··· · · ····· · - · ... • •• 1,159,843 
?tfiecella.nf'oua ... . · ·· · ··-······ ·- ·--· ..... ···- -· 70,293 
Charters, tranolllsce, pa.tents, etc. · ·-· ...•.•.... 4,404,490 

Total al!leet11 ............ ·-··· ••••••.••••••••.•• 16,814,2( l 
I1i!tbililitR. 

Accounts po.yrLblo .• - ••• ..•.•. ·········--·· ·····-· 
.Biils vaya.hlt11, J11s11ed ror merobnndlee .• _ •••••••• 

J>leconoted wllb collatt11ral. ••...•...•• ··-· .••.• 
Oo11t1·art 1.1.1ttl c0Hll11qe11t l1abllities-

Bcrlp tllvtclenll ... ••• . ....••.•••• • . ••• ·······--·· · . 

40:1,017 
379,222 

1,265,000 

104 ,560 
13, 125 

250,000 
Stock e11bsorl1ltlo11a • ••••• ····· · ·--· ···· · --· ••• . •• 
Ool111.tcral tru11t bon•le .••••• _ ••••• - •.• _ ..••.• ••• .• 
U. 8. J~. Ltg. Co.'s 6 per cont 15-yea.r bon<ls, 

$50,000 payahle nnunnlly.. .. .. ••. •••.. ••• •••• r:i00,000 
(Bille receivable under dis count, $528,550 

in 1894; $396,972 In 1895.) 
Oapftal 1tork-

Preterrcd . . ______ · · • • · · · • · · · · - · • · • • • • • -• · • - -· · ··-·· 3,993,266 
Assenting._ - •• - ••••••• - - •• _ -- ••• __ •• _ -·. _ -·. _ •• • • • 5,188,95 l 
Oo111mon .• - ·- ••• -- ••• -•• --· •. ••••••• --·. _ -· .• _ .• __ . l°' 7 ,700 

(In tree1u1ry 134·69 11hares preferred; and 
13,2tiG·U8 1Jhorot1 assenting.) 

Surplus (see bolow) ••••••• ···--· ··-·-· · ·-· .• ···--· 3,979,400 

Total llabllJtlee •••••••.•••• _ -· ••• ••• _ -· _ •.• _ •• 16,314 ,2-1 l 

Surplus-
Jln.lnnco M1treh 31or11rovlo11R ycar .• _ ••.• •• . ••• 
·~wol vo 11ao11lllR 1rnt, 01Lr11 l11 1<11 fro111 h1111l11osl\ •• _. 
J: rt•ttt c•Lllc\r K••••• ''''"···· ······ ................... . 

1895. 
IS 

3 ,822,040 
734,000 

07,710 ---
. 4,ll~ 1,tl'IH 

Less amountwrltton oft~&• ·--······--···· · · ···· 30L,1.13U 

lntorest on 'bonde ••••..•••..•.... -.. ····-··· .• .•. 
In terest on 11crl11 •• •••• ••••• .•••• ••• ····-·· •• • • . • 
Di~ldenda .......... ...... -.... -·. - -............... .. . . 

4,322,519 
57,3B7 
rl,674. 

274,059 

1894. 
$ 

325,6'14 
:•7:1,4 <lf> 

2,:M.~, 10 l 

1 ,r, ~ !'1,4. 72 
109, 124 
237,31>7 

3,988,9!12 
464,403 

886,452 
66.::J39 

4,371J,831 

14.722,314 

3l1,71lfl 
llU,033 
697,300 

l 0 i,IHlO 
13,L2~ ........ 

~50,000 

3,671,965 
5, I 6f>,,81 

J 79,150 

3,822,0'9 

14,722,31( 
1894. 

$ 
2,7~7.649 
l,(}10.60 ' 

il0,IJ04. 
- ~--
4,ao~.40H 

:t71,02l 

4,126,936 
36,000 
11,673 

207,213 

3·l3, 1l 9 304,886 
Surplua March 31.-••••.••••. · ·· · ·· ·· ·····-·· 3,979,400 3,82'2,0(9 

rvoL, LXI. 
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·-..---......- - ·· ~--·-·-~ ... 
NICOLA lNYr,]fTtONJ 

• 
A1 time pa.;111, :rrr. Ttela'• cSlecoYtri~ 

dn eiectrlcal math!r• ustnne Sl"t&ter a.nil 
stealer fmPoiltanc:•. Ca1u1le~1 · M.ata1ln•~ . ' . 
•11cclnl Nlal>tara nlJmber, ·Just lt•ued •. dt;. 
•drlbt'fl l\l l~nKth •nrl , lti det.411 the win)k 

• I 
t~l\t ·hn11 h~1·r: (lo~• at .:-.lhitara J<'aJJ• tdt~ 
tl)o c·ommerC' l'11 at1111'ti1on· ot th• " 'reef. 
p(lwer tlrat .,,.rs 110 Jon~ Jrone to wast~; •nii· 
Jr1 conn4:cll<.<n w1u~·· thl.!t work Mr. 'teara' 
~- qaot•d •• '"'Yins . tl)a t . SlaKars "'Falt• 
~iwot <.'ltll I>~ tr1uu11nlt'l4kl to New-York antf 
(1htcaKo an1 tl1f't4ti IJV)hl In com~tltlon wttb 
l!ftoam riowet ~cn.:rnte~ trom .coat. 

Much ha.a b4t~·n w.rUten "<>~c.-rnlnc tl)~ dl..
'<:l)verl~" or Mir. T.llt1JA In cx1n n .. ct1or writw 
.\f10 dtveloprtl"'T)t ot ll¢ht In a manne~-th•<i 
...,~e1na atA.rdlru ana . my•tc,!ciuJJ: but It i~ · 
r~dr to 11retllctl th&l h'I,. vreate1rt lnve'ntl:>t1• 
Will Ilrovo w be tno~ hi conne<.tton wttJi 
q1e tr•nsrnl"1Jlon or l>Ol'Rer ' by alterhath'1C ' 
icurrcnt11 ov•tr lonr line•; tot, wlt~oul. au~ 
1 lll'l covcrl~. lh" COll't tor tri\namle11ron··wqu1d 

Thnt m 1ch 1, to ~ hflard of the fl 11' 
h1ventle>n't In tho 1\ltur4t 111 a tort>gon~ c:c•n-. 
cl u21lo11, hotlll.Jlll1 Ti•1tlla wa• the ~lon~or ~
~overer or tho n\ONt J)Nl('tlt'.A le n\Ot~Oti 
for the t'rcuu~mlaalon oC e~t rlcl 1 t qr f>'li"•' 
<-r 1111 rt10J.-"· J ie h1t11 P6 t~n I .i•1 h ht In vitq• 
tlpns, o.n1 h••" 11olc1 hll\, rl~ht14 to th~ \V4.:2t• 
\11~ho11tco r;or}'l(lfl.fty or 1'1ll8liuric. whfth t: If• 
cf·rn hnH tul<cn BlCI)ll to en force It• . . .(• 
clu81Ve rfl{htl' undt;r tl\o Tot1l:l piitc'nti\,>. At 
tho ,.,.unq cl 11ne.1. ,thl. Ott11eral 1'.h.•otrh! ~om-: 
po..ny &nci tl~ ~tan .,y Compn:ny. In l\ mlqOl" · 
wny, nre ,m~klns . 'tci11la rnotor• a1,J h111t1U\•. 
Ing thon). 'Lltlg~Uo11 II• alrerlc1Y \fitr $(' • 
va.nr.PJ, r~11tl 1., bou11d to kceti 1'oaln 11 nl\m'G 
promlne1~· 1y bu tore " th,n pub\lc, tor l\n ""• 
u~ual p t<•nt &tru~lo m1u1l rf'•u't O'\'tt" 
tho t>Xd Iv~ right t~1 mnnurllcture n.n1l ~ell 
clc<'trlcui 11.ppnl"1.~t111 whlr.h will within , ~ 
11hort limo t1xcpf'd \" v1~luc l\ll oth'C'r kll)t,ls 
or. clc<'l rtca~ maqh ncry manuracturcd by 
the- ~rent .,le('trlcal , corporntlon11 . oC. 'he 
~ountrr · It' ~ promlnunt Director nn•t uln
c lnl ot ~ho ;O<Ont\rnl J<~l"ctrlc Company ·'• 
rcportt!d cotroOU')'. he CX1JeOt• uon1it ttr
rnn"'-''"1crlt Jr.> t)e etrncted whlob l wlU onnl>la 
hhl uomn~n.~ also '°' manufuc.-"1re lri;u.lly 
l\ppnrntu .. u 1<1or tho ',l'1:111la lnvcnllou•. 

\.\'hf'n ~.1'<'14 I\'• dltu:ovorlc& w~re f\rltt.. ~n-
' nouncod. thL f'ldc·trlC'll\08 of ,tht! country noUi 
th" wl';lrl al Ulr;e con('c1h•d thf'lr "lovelt~ 
tlnd t>lon\ r rhn.ructAr. nn1l for tl<'Vt'rlll y1:14tJt 
t•ont1111111 he; .. 1uHv~11 , to tho torm11 ot 1lvtul.; 
ralu.11 op atied by contlnuou11 i;urr<'llta, •\nu. 
It WM O ly arter , tb~· ·Catnrnct · {:1)n11 trl.JCj.; 
tlpn C'om 1a~y h~d 'f\nlllly ''"' ~r mtn11il qu\t 
It wn.11 by m;lln1 o!' Te11h~ 11 lnvl•n uonls 11lone 
th.at It» or*r"tlon t , coultl - Ii•! curr ('cl ('\It 
that thi> uciulll OOfYyltl)l' Of 'Ill' Wurk \f'l~~ 
begun In, . V~lrlous 1(\ua.rt"r". 'l'hl'r~ <'on l 
be no Jwtth .•r ••vld1tnce ot the prncllctd QUU •, 
tty ot hi~ ln!ft~n\IVfl s~nlus. 

. ' 
'lb~ 80 (fr<•al thllt t!npl t•ll•t• wuul•I be Ur)• 
w 111 Ing '° u rtllf.'t e~k.e the <level1oi>ml:n t ot 
\l()'tat ~•at('r' tlowert. 

t\t the ptt'lfent time muc-.h attehllqn l:t 
·~lven t i ' th• <Jl11c(l11t1lon ot th4t rei>la&clng •\f . 
1t1e .,.tc1um l~n10Uve lJy the ,\~C'trlc n111\Ql" 
:r tl itnrt'1'lri2 :J"l\ll..-uru,. It J~ 1\lrt'n11y r ~ 
1>hr~11t that 111.Jch res~1t1t l\te f'\l!'lllhle ,,nlJ' 
''>' r(!11~n or T•itlA" l.lf111covcrl,•11. !ur,. wltill 
t~o co11llnunu15 current a1•11aratu:.. "uc'h d• 
114 us e,>u curtunonJy tiy atrcet n11lw4>( c o r('I~ · 
p~nlc11, It would b.t n10Mt d\11\c ult tv mnlt•· 

,.ts't~ h urHl~rtalUnf(• pr<>ntnbht.· 
fo ~u.rrY, ,;>\lt '1'._•I& • lflVf'nlionll r'~<tulrt• 

(:4'11., '"'!Jr• <>f apeclal con at ruot 11111-t.hut • 
~t·neriftur1t Clll)llblo or Jll'O<l111'1n.c '.\~o· . t I• ' 
itirnllllUJf cu'rm11tf -,,( cle1·trlrlt>' at t'h~ ~n~e' 
lt~'lno, In 'luJl·h rt-I.lion tb t>M:h o(.hi.•r thttt 
one c::urren' J• Rt Ha hlr;he11t volt .. 1t• Wh•)• 
tlH) other 11 int. l\11 IOWttMl voltll)fc. 'J:'h~tq 
~ ·µrrt111ts cao t•o J)TIHluce'1 ,b)" tho MUll<ir•tor• · 
Uol ' 41\Y tO<lUlt'Cd .f()llaJe, O( lhl')' (JIU\ O• 
ti' I !'Cd Crom I\ cociple uC t hol111anc1 vollit ' fl ti 
lhe g,•n<rtwt<>r lo ten, ·lwonty, or thlT\~ 
\lhouat\11~ \.101lat by mtun11 of tr&natorn\t>l'-" j 
11rHl tht!n lfd ouc on lln<•ft or Vf.'ry 11m••ll 
•Jhunuter, ll•14l con1e<1uently low co,.t, 11.l'l<l 
ll~n 1,.. "a11rl•d any r.,qulred dl-tantc. ~c 
lhe point o( u11e thttto- cu rrents ~•u1 bo ·'l~IJ'\ 
lriul8form<>~ to U1• low voltl\lf~ r(flllfllr+<t 
ror the llllf\? OJ.H:l"atlon or .inotor•. T~1lnt1 
~reat tll2'cavcry wn• In thf' f /Jrm 9t motor 
~or the ut.ilJltttlot) 'lf thto11e 1\oubld, or· .•• 
1.hcy nrc <'1\114111, two·ph1111c1l <'Urrt'nt,.. •rlQI'"' 
to hl11 tln1e Oji\ Q16Jora roqulre(l " rfVOlvhHr 
pnrt, or 11.r'ni'H.tUrp, havtng a comJ>llcaf.lltl ' 
•l<'vlce c"llt11.I ft ~mmlltalo)(, upon 'f'hh1~ 
~<'re 1>n•1Me1i th't l.irtl1'.he• or coltecto"'S,. 
fhlll 11rrnit111ro rqVolv~I w~Chfn. a tr•U?)cl1 

Q1u vlnK In tfR(rd proj.-otloh• wound wl~ll 
~~· lros, 'whlcth wt• jt>rtrled lhe ttcl<\ 9t ttl• 
,. cnciraLor, t)r inotor. T\:1t1la tounJ that li" 
wl11•\lnl(' C\ [ltJrllon Of tho t\old with Wlr•ll 
lfLklnlC l·urrSe-ol• ~rom ooe ot the clr:.01Jll• o( 

11 he t W<> · Jllall•u 1'f'lll'r11tor, and the othtr' 
1•ortlo11 fr<1n1 tho ol'hor, circuit,. he• 1;ou <1 
l'~UllC tho "tlnUlU)'f! Wlthln the-lie flelda 0 
rotntC' Wlltiuut \laing 00tnmututot'• I 01" 
p1ru1t h 1'14, t h4· i~r :no.~ uro (/C tho mot or IJ1JI ng .. o 
woun•l thn tho a.pprot•rlato currcn tii wii~• 
i11rtuc u11 a11 a rc!lult1 ot th0,_(' n1•tl111r thrOUKb 
th(.' twi> s l' l14 <1! w1 .... lt1 tho n~111. . 

In ttl4.' ol)ol)rhtl<>r1 pf a ruflw14y · lt will or,t .. 
efl h n lJl'Ulll l 1" t fully l ,tlfJ() hor110 pow l r bt 
rl<'<l trlclty w II b~ r•.o<tulre1l t o \.le tt"n~· 
(e>rr.-d fro (l1 he ttolll'y lino to the Jo,·orno• 
Xlvc, l\Od to ran•mlt thl• l ,tH!() hor11e 1•<1+."t 
.. , " C't11111l1lf'rablo dl11t11nre" nt l.(111(1 vol~"• , 
whlr h 111 th" utrn6•t ll{rllt ror thf' roi.tlnlt• 
bus ~urr(lnt: ~olll<\ ttlk4t 1110 tlrnf'• nit 1nucb 
l'Ol>JH'T \\' lrt- tor rl(I trO.flllTll" .. l<>n lln '• Kii ' 
"'o hi ho r•111ulr 11 ,., the 'f~l41lL -9y11t1~nv 
w1t)1 n volt!lf\U o 1(1,(lCK); n111I ,11111 tlrnc11 bi& 
Jntwh n!I woultl ti-.i . ft>qulr~I It Tt11l11 <'l\rrlPcl 
tho .ourro11t on °Fil• tr•n11n11~11lon lln•• nt 
~>0,1101 vuJt,., ...,hl•th hft• ttlrtond(. t1('(1n fll'QVt'd 
11r.u•ll1:f\ttlci. ft wtJI h~ tlotc•I n Tt•ft.'11n« thu 
fHll'0\111tH or tlltt 'Pfl>r>< ut Nlognrrt ll'nllM ttVtt ' 
It c o rn1n11111lon o( omlnont "<'11?11tl1tt11 w•1u1 
rr.-11te1l to •t<'ternilnt' tl"lo 11r11iwr m,.th,u1L 
ror the (•(lrr)·lnir ot Nln~l\rrl·• !HH7(ir n111L 
fhl!l t•o1nml~!!ll r1n, 1\tt•~r .two •yol\rM,Of {nvtfi
llfl\ll t> r1o nnully t1etl'rml11e11 UIWlll lb• ueit· 
11 th<' tw<>-t1hn11e jlenortltor11, whlah ""'" 
1u1 1H·kno'l.Otlt1•h:n1•nt that Tu111.n.' 1 meth()(l 
.w1ut the onl} '1tQotltm bltt wity 1 vt <1111•. rlbut• 
lnK tho llh!c.lrh! currt•nt ror corntnf'rl!la~ 
p11r1W>"*'"': nntl, In the tf'1'hnlt·nl 1lt>1JC1rlptlC1n. 
,;lv~n by the auverial wrltf'r" In Ctu11tlcr'•· 
Mrl~ottln,,. thtt ln1tµctlon,. or °'l'Mlll mo:io.-· 
111 alway11 r.-rctr•d to e11 the device tdl" 
1h~ utlllzntton or tho ftowor ft4!1l~nue<t Ill 
the Futn.. 

·---- --
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LEOAL NOTES. 

TKSLA PATKNT LITIGATION. 

The Suburban Electric Compnny of Philadolphfa has filed an 
answer in the United States Circuit Court to the suit brought 
against it by the \V eating house Electric and ~fanufacturing Co. and 
Tesla Electric Co. for alleged infringement on various patents. The 
Suburban Qo. denies having made infringement as alleged, and 
claims that the patents of the complainants for elect.ro·magnetic 
motors are void because the alleged inventions and in1provomenta 
and all the substantial and material parts thereof \vere disclosed 
and well·known in the art long prior to any alleged invention.s 
held by the complainants. 
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In ~8'77 Bir WJtJlam llem~1uJ, whO bad 
Jately been to Anwt~ci; (n an. addrtH ~ 
tot• lb• lron itnil ltff1 ln•Utute, •1• 
Clemen• Heneb~I In Cadler4• ltasulne t.of' 
·July, thu• out!lhed bri.rtly bl• vl.-w1 ll• to 
the poAlbl• utUJs.&U~n of the world'• ~reat. 
w•t.er pow en: 

1'he •d•antas• t1' utJOsln• wattt pow•r ·~·~ 
how•v•r, chletly 10 oOntlnenlal C'~untr1t>9, with 
1Atyt f!J~Va lf'd pl•lf'ft u~ 1uch ,.. .Kwe<l,.n and the 
Unlteod Btatea ot Amerlea. and It I• lnt•rf'•tln• 
to contemplate th• mapttud~ nt P">W•r whl<"h ht 
now f()r the mo•tl p.-rl Jo.t,· bul whl<'h m11y ~. 
1t-OOn"!r or '"'"'· ~ll•td \nto n-qulalllrm. T11~,. tt\4 
FAii" of NlasarR •• • f1tmllh1r f':l:tmpl" . Th• 
•mount of wat•r ~··•~• O\er thl" tAll h•• ~ 
••tlmat~ at 100,Ql)O,t()O t<1n• ~r ht>11f. and 
It• J>f'fl>•ndlrulAr tl•.c .. nl may trl' lalct.-n at 1:14> 
1-t. without 1"9j.11\tlnir the rapl<tt, wh ich r•proi
••nt a rurth~r "fall "'r'~ tttt , 1n-.lcln• , '"'t• I 
ot ~ fHt betW'~f"n ak'• an•I IAkf'. Hui tt1• 
rorc• r•pr,.Mntm1 tty the p-rln('lpttl fa ll •'"'"" 
amr,unt• to 8,ltQfJ,OOl' ho~ P'>"""'· An llm'>\Jnt 
which. H It hR1J ti> b4I l'rodu~t by "' '""m N'lUl•l 
n"'c~•lllllC" "" ••Pf'n<llr.ure r>t nt1t lt-311 111.an mlU.
lolHl, nt tnn11 <> t coal J>4!f annum. 

+ .. . - • • 

It •buld '9ot be 'very dlmcult. IDdHd, to re.UM 
• t 1~111• port Ion •IO< th• · priw~r • f!O' •a•V-d • bT 
mk~of turbJn~- and wat•r whHI• er~ted 011 
tM Of the ~Mp ,rfvf'r ·bfl\O'W" the fall .. tUJ>
pfy1 f .,,. trom raCH out al,,n• th• ecs.r,.... Bot It 
w9ul ; be lm~al,le to ulllfu the poweT en t"
•P.OtJ t:he dll'lrtct b.ln• J•v,,ld ot mln,.ra1 weal Ut 
ofJ Cltb•r naha,..I ,lnd~trrtl' tor th• ~tablbh .. 
m•nt ot futon... Jn ordtt to ·rendf'r avall•bl• 
'h• force of 1•111n, wat~r a\ tht.. 1uld hund~ nt 
plher plaat• slml .. rly •ltutt l~. we m1ur devtu 
& practicable mea~• ot lran•portln• _lh, _ J>')w~r. 

A• ,.eaard• · tlrictr1C1U ~n.smfJlfJlon,· .uppo.1 
••ttr Z,O••r M 1mJ>l<:tPM ,,. · ctv• mot ton to a. 
dy.namP..~l~trl('tll ,-pach[, ~ •t" powerful •1~ 
trlcal ·turrt!nt w111 · be • ...-qt&, which ma1 M 
can-te4 _to a srt•t dbt n~. throoah a IA.tTe m•• 
talll~ ~nduotor, ~ncJ hen be mad• to lm,,.rt 
mot1011 to •lf'Otro-trtasnr.uc tonslnff. to t1;nlte th• 
catbon potnta of •19otr '.? l•mpa. or to etrect th_. 
-P•ra•lon of tnetala trqm lh•lr combtnatlon111. A 
cow-r rod, a locht• l~larnoter, would be capa
ble or tranamlt»nt 1, hon• power " "'•tanee 
ot, ""'" thirty mlln, an amount •umt-t .. nt t-> 
•upPly 2GO,OOO candle wwer, which would trumce 
to lllul'tllnl\ht a modetlf.teJy •tMd town. 

Tl)e audience •mtle«l lhcr~uloullly, on1l It 
£• unlhtely that a •mile: man present. ex· 
cept the orator hlmaelt, pve any serlou• 
thought to the questlotl. lt wu looked upon· 
as a ctrC'nm. n1 a. J)ftrmtuable vagary or an 
accompllshw sclentl•t. But the vlf\ltor t<> 
Nla&'ato. to-day •ould. ~Uy be lmprt-~d 
with tbe CRct that the clream or the great 
German or 1877 J• tl\e kccompllshf'd reality 
ot th I• year l~. 

Altro.cllng Jlttle :ittenUo.n •xcept ln ~hf 
tclentlnc papen. ther~ ha• been K'Olng on 
there for •evernl year11 I\ wo rk whic h l4lanllit 
complttted to-day In Its detallR, antl which 
Is the unrlvaled enslneerlng · triumph ot 
lht nlneteenth . c~ntury. 

Perhaf• the rno!tl romnntlc part or the 
story o thl• «rKt enterprtae wou'41 ~ tbe 
hlatory ot the career or the man above all 
men who ma.d• It p()el'lble-not an Amert• 
can, not a · UrttJ•hf'r. nelthfl!r a Frenchman 
nor L" German, but a Montenegrin. a ma" 
or nutnble birth, who hn• risen almoat 
before~ he reach~ thtt' tullne•• ot manhood 
to a piace In th• flntl l'&nk or the world'• 
~~! acl~nllst• antt discoverers-Nikola 

Extremely mQt!eflt !'nil M1tlrlng In lil1t~ 
altlon, he ha,. lcept tilm"rlC so far In th• 
baCk&'roUnd <lurln1r t<l• Cew years of brlU· 
Sant and rrultrul '"eM-arch. that It hR• 
only been within I\ tew months that the 

· world ha• <-ome to kpow him at a 11. EvPn· 
now the w9r1J ,,. more Apt . to think or him 
a11 a producer ot •~lrtl exp.-rlmf'ntal f'ffect• 
than ._,. a pracJlcal and use!ul lnvf'ntor. 
Not llO the JlOlf"ntlno bubllc, ·or the b1111ln~1u1 
men. BY, thf' latte-I" <'lftttA~f' Tesla ls propf'r• 
Jy apprf'c.·lat("(l , taQnotf'tl, perhnp11 f'Vf'n PO• 
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v • or hf' ha,. glVl"n to the world a 
pomplete solution of the problem which 
ha• tR.Xf'd the brains an<l occuplcrt th8 
time ot th~ gr"" te"t f'lectro-sclf'ntl,.h1 of th"' 
)&lit t WO 1lec-R.df\11'-0$mf'ly, the l'IUCCf'!!UlfUI 
a<laptlltlon or f'ltctrlC'al f)OWf'r trRn,.mlttMf 
ov~r lon-c 1ll11trtnc •·11 #o thp varied IJ!'les u~ 
man<lP.ll In con1mf'rc fa.l work. 

The earltest ei~ctrlc ila~ttnar wait by th, 
aro •Yttem. the pec\lllArtllH ot the cur 
l"t'nt rend~rlng the •i•tefll totAllY 1untlt fot 
anything .'ehut. Next camt the low-te1n"lon 
lnC1J.ndescent JtYBtem, whl¢h Willi JtNlrluRIJ1 
and 8uccessftUly edoptw t'or hoth arc ll•ht• 
Ing and motor sttrvJce. Dµt the llmltattont 
or thls sy1htm were- within· such narro1' 
lln~• that 1~ wu proved at once to b4 
to t1 · short o~ perfectifon in " commercl:i\ 
~n!'lf'. · The dlstatice frofTl the "~At Ion l@ 
Wh1Ch this )C)W tf'nslpn dire-ct curretit ·can 
bf<: prontllbly- transrriltlf'•l : 111 not over ·• 
mile atl<} I\ Jla.lt1 Cl~rly• somethlng ~l"' 
V.'1\9 nef'ded. . 

In 18$7 the flln.l(le-phrts" nlternatlng 9Y9 
tem \\"l)S f\nt: lntro<luteil l(l this country bj 
t.h~ Weslln.,houso· Oonlpnny. Tt wAs B 
ritep In advf\llce. yttt nc•t the tdNil, Is: 
lhl\t· o)'llv 11¢Jitlr'lff co11hl he 1lonn hv tht 
sytstem, th~re lw)ng t10 Ill motor \nvent~ 
tor thl,,q current. 

A Khort time nCter hi"'· l n t~q_q_pa tenl· 
?-'erp "ntt l•,,uefj to Nlknh\ Tesln on a. 
cnmplele polyphaee att.-rn1l t In .. 11y"tt>m. lit: 
)A.bflre•\ tllllK,nlly, tnlclng hill In nil tw@n· 
ty- nlne unconteii.te<l nntP11t~. all RCflUIT'e(t 
by the Westln .. hou1H> r.nhlpnny. coverln~ 
tVt>l'Y pl\rt or thf! 111yfl 1'nl. n 1111 It v.·as not 
long before- the sclenllllc w11rl11 knPW that 
the loi\g-hldtlen reflult "'nA nc-hlevel\- an 
electrical •Yplemr n•'l"(Pc·tly w1•1l 1\llaptf'1l 
f o r UAP In Arnall vlllA.te~. hut "ti ll i-o t1f'xl
b1P lhu.t -both· a.re nn{! lnl·n111lt>l'l'f'11t lh~ht!C 
nnc1 po,wer (or r'nc torll'l4 1>r rnllh1 c-a n be 
prot\~hly furnish.ell t"·t'ntr n'lllt'~ or mor.
from . the (}ynnmo. Tn1l1•C'l<l. t ht• limit or 
1lll'tAnC~ over whlC'h H n1n~· nrnrtlrnllv b,, 
trnnsmlttt"Cl IB nbt )'f•t r1111v 11<-l ' ·rmlnP•I. 
Rnll 11111 oh ' ~p,lnPf't-1' BN '.\fr F:. ll . P\Pnn~llY 
nnrl Prpt. HpuHton n~fl••rt " "Ith conl,1lenc ' 
that AIJ:>anr· noo tnllf'it "''"l\Y r An P~s~IY hii 
11.'fhteil ant supntlt>'1 " 'Ith t1n·w1:r from tht 
gr~at o~Ant nt N\a.JCnt:n Fn ll !' . 

To Tr-;sla b~lon~:4 th1;.· 11nt!J:oe1111t,... l hnn"r 01 
hel11g tl')e m&.."l '>'.'h.. ll'<' 'l''O rl< '"'"'" t '''" Nln&?
A.ra £nl.-rprli.'le pbi.l'llhle. (or wlth<'llt tht' 
f>O!'C!tlblllty Of : }O'nl(-1l llltl\n ('P trnn1'mll'ISIOO 
with practlc~l mqtor fl('rvl <" t' no ".!\ v coul<! 
hnv" ' t>~n fo\Jn ll !or ullll~lnl( profitably thr 
nlmpl'lt lbounc11eM pO\\t'r o( the· sr~at wo· 
tcrrnij. \\'\thin a f t!W yr·nr-. T1>l'l:t moton 
~· Ill b~ <1rlvln1r tool!'I 111 Pve rr mnnu ractor> 
In the 4\vlllze<l \\"Oriel. 
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PERSONAL. 
DR. NIKOLA. TESLA has bad the Order of th'3 Eagle conferred 

upon him by the Prince of Montenegro. _He h as already received 
the Order of St. Sava. from the King of Servia. 
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NOTES. 

Critical Condition of 'J'esla.-Our readera will be 
grieved to learn, on the authority of Mrs. Bloomfield ~Ioore, 
in the Neu; Science Revieio, that Mr. TuJla is in a very 
n'vkwar~ position. It is a number of day1:1, saya this gifted 
woman, since Tesla crpssed the border line of the circle in 
'vbich other electricians are lvorking, but be stUl remains in 
the interatomic .field of reEearch, unmindful of the triple 
conditions that govern electricity in the relation which it 
sustains to tbe first order of the "luminous." This is sad 
enough, but we have yet to tell the 'norst. It appears that 
by reason of Tee]a's wick€d neglect of Ket:ly's system of re
Eonance be has missed the chance of hobnoubing with elec
trical phenomena in the sympathetic field, and is standing 
on a bridge which connects the primary two-thirds of the 
electric strcum-the aubdominant current with the dominant. 
What a fearsome post is his I Dut the consequences of his 
folly will still purane him, and even though he may hook on 
to the dominant, be wiJI still be subserved to the terrestrial 
neutral far in the rear of sympathetic onion to radiating 
celestial outreach, the connecting link of which exiets in the 
irlterluminoas. ' Mrs. ~ioore says, further, that even in the 
event of Tesla's salvation, be will not have reached the com
pound interetberic. If such be the case, we should advise 
Mr. Tesla to climb down at once from his supradominant 
bypoluminous outreacbment, and no longer seek to attain 
Lhe intctnLomic realm, but to content himself with bnrd pan. 
The sting of Mrs. Moore is, howeyer, ip .~er-well, our 
r~aders will understand. Given a prompt cash settle
ment, and l(ccly will plank down all his secrets, and 
tell us bow we may make a ten thou8and ton ship float 
Jikc a gossamer in the summer breeze. (Oar readers 
\viii kindly tnke notice that this last poetic vein is our own, 
not Mrs. Moore's.) Failing this settlement they will die 
with Keely. The cosmical Jaw of sympathetic aesocialion 
'rill then be lost to an ungrateful world, and Keely will riee 
on his \'ibratory mediums into thP, far outreach after a life 
spent in over-reaching, amongbt others, Mrs. Moore. 

[Vol. 37. No. 922, 
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THE RESEARCHES OF TESLA. 

Inventions, Researches, and Writings of N£kola Tesla. 
By Thomas Commerford :i\fartin. (N e'v York : Tlte 
Electn'cal Engineer, I 894.) 

\
"X TE have here an account of ::\ikola Tesla, his 
' V scientific inventions and \\·ork, by a devoted 

admirer. ~Ir. ~fart in is not a Bos,vell, and from the 
nature of the case his book could hardly have about it 
all that hunlan interest \vhich per,·ades the life and 
achieven1ents of a veteran discoverer in science. l'vlr. 
T esla is a young man \vbose career has been some,vhat 
ron1antic, and whose ingenuity is such as to rank him 
Yery high indeed among the electrical \Yorkers and dis
co,·erers of the day. Born in Austro-Hungary, educated 
at the Realschule at Carstatt and the Polytechnic at 
Gratz, and professionally first in the Government Tele
graph- Department, and after\\·ards in Paris, his career 
as an engineer really began \vhen he arrived in America 
little more than ten years ago. 

In two or three years from the day on 'vhich he took 
off his coat in the Edison Works, Tesla motors hacf 
attracted attention, and he leaped at once to a position 
as a successful experimenter and inventor, \vhich his 
subsequent 'vork has only secured and made more im
portant. His researches on the effects of alternating 
c'urrents of high potential and frequency, in particular, 
·though they had the misfortune to be made the subject 
of the speculations of the ordinary journalist, are of great 
scientific interest, and continued by Mr. Tesla himself 
and the army of enthusiastic w·orkers \Ve now have, 
cannot fail to yield theoretical results and practical 
applications which 'vill more than fulfil the anticipations 
of those 'vbo took a sober and rational \'ie'v of their 
possibilities. Kone of those "·ho listened to i\lr. Tesla 
at the Royal Institution "·ill soon forget the almost 
marvellous experiments performed, their clear exposition 
in \vhat was to the lecturer manifestly a foreign language, 
and the enthusiasm which the results displayed excited 
in those present 'vho \vere best able to judge of their 
scientific interest and importance. 

1fr. Martin's account of :\-fr. Tesla's work is interest
ing, and yet perhaps it might have been in some respects 
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better than it is. He has had excellent materials, such 
as the Yarious lectures delivered by Jvir. Tesla on his 
researches generally, the papers read from time to time 
to scientific societies on particular inventions and points 
of interest, and apparently the specifications of l\1r. 
Tesla's patents. Our complaint, if '"e have one, is that 
t~is material has hardly been sufficiently \\·orked up. 
1\1any of the lectures and papers '"ere, as was ine,·itable, 
hurriedly composed, and the expression of ::\Ir. Tesla's 
theoretical vie,vs contained in them is not al"·ays so 
clear and complete as it n1ight have been n1ade by one 
not so rapidly carried for"·ard by the stream of dis
covery. A great inventor can hardly be expected to 
spend time \veighing 'vords and phrases, at any rate he 
has a title to be excused from doing so, \\·hich others 
"·ho expound him do not possess. As it is, ~Ir. 1\Iartin's 
book is on the \Ybole a reproduction of articles which 
appeared from time to time in the Electn'cal Engineer 
(of Ne\v \'ork), and all \Ve \\0 ish is that he could have 
spared the time and trouble necessary to cast the matter 
into a n1ore homogeneous and syn1n1etrical form. 

For the lectures \vbich are reproduced \Ve are very 
grateful. They give l\1r. Tesla's o\\·n description of his 
in\'entions, and his vie\\·s on points of theory-Yiews, 
"·hich if not ah,·ays orthodox, and sometimes expressed 
in language \\'hi ch appears strange, are al"·ays fresh 
and suggestive. The unavoidable repetitions of the 
same ideas, and recurring descriptions of the same 
apparatus, are not 'vithout some advantage, though the)r 
interfere with the unity of 1\1 r. Martin1s book, as they 
enable the lecturer's meaning to be made out more com
pletely than 'vould othen,·ise be possible. 

The book is diYided into four parts: Polyphase currents; 
Tesla effects with high frequency and high potential 
currents ; miscellaneous inventions and \Vritings; early 
phase motors and the Tesla oscillators. The two first 
parts are of course much n1ore interesting than the re
maining t\vo, \vhich have to do 'vith such things as oil 
condensers, anti-sparking dynamo brushes, unipolar 
generators, the Tesla exhibit at the World1s Fair, and 
the Tesla mechanical and electrical oscillators. 

The discussion of polyphase currents, "·hich occupies 
the first I 15 pages of the book, has more unity of treat
ment about it than the second part, " ·hich consists 
mainly of the lectures ::\1r. Tesla delivered in this country 
and America. After a short introductory and bio
graphical chapter, 1\1r. 1\1artin proceeds to expound the 
principle of the rotating magnetic field and the con
struction of synchronising motors. A paper by Tesla, on 
a" Ne,v System of Alternate Current Motors and Trans
formers," is reproduced in this connection, and contains 
the foundation on \\'hicb is based the remaining t\venty
one chapters '"hich make up Part i. These contain 
numerous modifications of the original idea, many of 
them exceedingly ingenious. .il,. motor "depending on 
'magnetic lag' or hysteresis" is described in Chapter xii. 
The peculiarity of this is stated in an introductory para
graph to be "that in it the attractive effects or phases, 
'vhile lagging behind the phases of current 'vhich produce 
them, are manifested simultaneously and not succes
sively." This statement itself seems to 'vant some little 
exposition, though the arrangement is really Yery simple. 
An iron disc is pivoted "·ithin a fixed coil, \\'Ound JUSt 
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large enough to adn1it the diameter of the disc one way, 
and a little 1nore than its thickness the other. The coil 
carries two pole-pieces, one at each end. 'vhich project 
from opposite sides a little "·ay round the disc. Thus 
opposite pol~s are stretched out as it were fron1 the coil 
round the disc in the san1e direction. ..\n alternating 
current passed round the coil magnetises both these pole
pieces and the disc, and the repulsion between the 
adjacent similar polarities of the disc and pole-pieces 
produces the rotation, the polarities of both being of 
course re,·ersed \Vith the current. The disc is wound 
with closed coils, so that the induced currents augment 
the turning· couple developed. This arrangement is 
further de,·eloped into a "multi polar motor" ; but in 
neither case is there any clear statement of ho'v the 
action depends on hysteresis. 

stroyed by fire. £,·ery reader of his researches must 
::;incerely sympathise with :\tr. Tesla in his loss of 
valuable appliances and still more valuable time. That 
he at once set himself to repair the loss is only \vhat 
was to be expected fron1 his character ; let us hope that 
it 1nay result in such impro,·ements of his n1eans of 
experimenting as 1nay, in son1e measure at least, make 
up for his disappointn1ent, if it is not, \vhat is perhaps 
too 1nuch to suppose, turned into a blessing. 

In connection \\'ith these and similar de\·ices it would 
have been interesting to ha,·e had some estimate of 
efficiency, but generally speaking, in no part of the book 
is there any discus::;ion of this most important question. 
Indeed, when the ,,·ord energy is used it seems to hear 
~ son1ewhat peculiar sense. For example, at · p. 81 we 1 
ha,·e a statement as to the "energies" of the field and 
the annature. and the importance of these being equal if 
for a given sum the motor is to have the greatest 
efficiency. This passage is a little difficult of interpret
ation, if the word energy is to be taken as it ought to be 
in its technical sense throughout, though it is not very 
hard to 1nake out the idea intended. 

By far the n1ost interesting portion of the book to a 
student of electricity generallr is Part ii. The alter
nator of high frequency which ~Ir. Tesla used is fully 
described, antl the arrangc1nents for using it explained 
in the first of the lectures already referred to. The 
phenomena produced are set forth in the remaining 
chapters with nun1erous illustrations '"hich render the 1 

descriptions ,·ery easy to follO\\'. The \vhole subject of 
high frequency phenomena is ,·ery intimately connected I 
\Vith the researches of Hertz on the one hand, and the 
\vork of ~lr. Crookes on the other, and forms a most 
inviting field of research for experimentalists 'vho possess 
the necessary equip1nent. \\'bether ahvays the theo
retical vie\v taken by :\Ir. Tesla is correct, is matter for 
legitimate difference of opinion. For one thing, we do 
not think that there is any difference at all between 
electric force produced by \vhat is properly called electro
static action and that produced by electro-magnetic 
action. The distinction is only mathematical-the 
former force can be derived from a potential function, 
the latter cannot-and in a sense only expresses our 
ignorance of the nlode of production of the force. But 
perhaps we are mistaken in supposing that Mr. Tesla 
regards the electric forces in these two cases as different 
in nature . 

. To every physical inquirer the perusal of these lectures 
cannot but be of the greatest benefit. It \vill again re
mind him that the field of research is unlimited, and 
<1uicken his scientific enthusiasm, if not to taking part in 
the \york of this particular part of it, to at least prosecut
ing \Vith rene,ved vigour the inquiry, \vhatever it is, \Vhich 
lies ready to his hand. 

It \vas reported a fe,v \veeks ago that all the apparatus 
.and machinery belonging to !Ylr. T esla had been de-
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A. GR.\\". 
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Crit ical Condition of rlr. Tesla. 
[From the London Electrical Review.] · 

()u r readers will be grieved to learn, 
on the authority of ~Irs. Bloomfield 
ilifoore, in the 1Veu; Science Re·view, 
that Mr. Tesla is in a very awkward 
position . It is a number of days, 
says this gifted woman, since Tesla 
crossed the border line of the circle in 
which other electricians are working, 
but he still remains in the interatomic 
field of research, unmindful of the 
triple conditions that govern electric
ity in the relation which it sustains 
to the first order of the "liminous." 
'£his is sad enough, but we have yet 
to tell the worst. It appears that by 
reason of Tesla's wicked neglect of 
Keely's system of resonance be has 
missed the chance of hobnobbing 
with electrical phenomena in the 
sympathetic field, and is standing on 
a bridge which connects the primary 
two-thirds of the electric stream
thc subdominant current with the 
dominant. What a fea1·some post js 
his! But the consequences of bis 
folly will still pursue him, and e1en 
though be may book on to the don1i
nant, he will still be su bserved to the 
terrestrial neutral far in the rear of 
sympathetic nnion to radiating celes
tial outreach, the connecting link of 
which exists in the interluminous. 
l\1rs. lifoore says, fnrther, that even 
in the event of Tesla's salvation, he 
will not have reached the compound 
in teretheric. If such be the case, we 
should advise ~Ir. Tesla to climb 
down at once from his supradominant 
hypoluminous outreacbn1ent, ·antl no 
longer seek to attain the interatomic 
realm, but to content himself with 
hard pan. rrhe sting of :11rs. 1'Ioore 
is, however, in her-we]]~ our readers 
will understand. Given a prompt 
cash settlement, and Keely 'vill plank 
down all his :secrets, and tell us how 
we may make a 10,000-ton ship float 
like a gossa.n)er in the Sumn1er breeze. 
(Our readers \rill kindly take notice 
that this last poetic vein is our own, 
not Mrs. nfoore's.) Failitig this set
tlen1ent they will die \Vith Keely. 
'.rhe cosmical law of sympathetic 
association will then be lost to an un
grateful world, and Keely ~vill rise on 
his vibrator1 mediums into the far 

"' 
outreach after a life spent in over
reaching, amongst others, ~1rs. :Jfoore. 
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TESLA'S MOTOR 
WHILE the Westinghouse Electric Company and the 

Ba.ld win Locomotive WorkR are combining tile re
sources or their tremendous plants and are exerting all 
tbe eneray tbat lies in millions upon millions of dollars 
to devel~p the possibilities of the Tesla m_otor, \Vhicb 
some day will dra.w cars at a speed of 150 1uiles an boar, 
the inventor Niko!a Tesla, plods along- in his work-

1 shop, plaoni~g and sche1nin~ and experirnenting and 
maintaining a profound silence. 

Tbis workshop-a long, bare room at 46 East Hous
ton Street-is fitted u_p wit~ only a few electri~l a~
pliancE's. Tnere Mr. Tesla 1s to be found ever: das, 
sitt.ing at. bis desk. tink"ring with figures and dra\v
io~s. A RecordPr reporter called apon him recen.tty 
to learn something about this fabulous motor, which 
is goin~ to send heavy trains rusbin_g _through _space at 
such a terrific speed. As far as ga1n1ng- any informa
tion from Mr. Tesla was concerned, the visit was fr~it-
less. , 

Gently, yet ver~ firmly-the. manner 'Yas b<:>rn of 
long experience-Mr. Tesla. declined to be interviewed. 
'l'he reporter. however. was allowed to see the i;narvel
ous motor and later in the day, through the kindness 
of a gentl~man who bad de~ote~ n;i.uch time to study
ing the principle upoo which 1t lS constructed, was 
told exact]\' how the motor works. 1'ruly. it is~ mar
vPlous in,·entlon The secret lies in turninl! the inert 
and seemin~ly lifeless force or mag~e . i:sm into a.n acttve 
force more powerful than steam or a current from a 
dynamo. , . :-

If you take an ordina~y rua~net. or a J?iece of iron, 
through which a magnetic current i8 pa~t-in~. and bold 
it close to little pieces of iron or steel it will a ttr.t.ct th em 
and bold them motionless. This is practically all that 
the world has ever known of magnetic force. Now it 
seemed to Nikola Tesla.-tbis \Vas years ago, when he 
was a student in the Polytechnique-tbat this invisible 
force, µent up within the confines o~ tbe n1agnet, 
1nigbt. perhaps, be developed or transi;n1tted or chang
ed or utilized in such a manner that it 'vould become 
active and quick where it bad always lain. pas~ive. 
Upon this theory be worked for years, and its tnu~
pbant development led to the Tesla motor. The pr1n-
ciple of the Tesla mot?r is this: . 

An electric current is pa.ssed through .a circular mag
net, in appenranc~ rese1n?ling a_ life preserve:. It con
sists simply of a ring of iron with copper wire bound 
around it. The electric current generatE's a strong 
wagnetic current, which fias~es around ';nd 8:round 
the circular magnet at ~err1fic spe~d. Now if oi;ie 
bolds a. nail close to an ord1nary electric ruagnet, it will 
be passive in the band until it is brought close E>nough 
for the magnetic force to seize it, \vhen it will fly out 
of the hand straight to the magnet. But-and here 
lies t.he wonder of it all-if one holds a nail close 
to this circular magnet of Tesla's, it will begin to re
volve in the band. That is, if the nail is held by the 
head and the point allowed to bang over the hollo"' 
cPnter of the n'agnet, tile point will move aroun~ i.n .a 
circle slowly at tirst, then faster and faster, until if 1t 
is dro'pped upon the table in the center of the hollow, 
it will spin a.round so rapidly that the eye cannot fol
low its ruotions. 

net catches the axle and -turns it. The power for 
generating this magnetic current can be transmitted 
by underground wires for almost any distance,, and 
there is practically no waste of po,ver or energy. 

The Westin~bouse Company controls the American 
patents of th1s motor. Its application to railroads is 
merely one of its uses. Doze:ns of skilled mechanics 
are at work constructing 111achines which embod;9' Ml". 
Tesla's idea in various forrus and for various purposes, 
and electricians believe that bE'fore long it will have 
revolutionized eler.trical science. 

As far as its ability to propel cars at a sreed of 150 
miles or wore an hour is concerned, no expert whom 
the reporter saw has the slightest doubt of it. One 
electrician said : 

''As far as speed is concerned, Mr. 1.'esla's inven
tion eontributes all that electricity can do a:; a wotive 
power. There is not rue faintest doubt in the \VOrld 
that the Te:sla motor will propel a car at the rate of 
150, 200-I hardly hesitate to say 300-miles an hour. 
Now, however, they must build engines and cars and 
roadbeds and tracks to stand the s.train, and \vhen 
they ha\'e done that rapid transit will be attained."
N. Y. Recorder. 

One bears the explanation of the phenomeoon
tbere arE> several magnetic currents in t~e iron r~ ng, 
and thev H.re chasin~ one another around in a furious 
race-and is as much n1y~tified as ever. If oue bal· 
ances an iron wheel upon the nail or lets the wheel 
revolve upon a finger, usiu~ the finger as the axle, and 
bolds it close to the 1uag-net, it will fly around_ at a 
spt>erl that "\vill take one's breath a\vay. It is not 
necessary to toucb tbe 1na.~net at all. All oue needs 
do is to hold a piE'ce of iron or steel in his baud a~d 
brio"' it within a foot of the 1nagnet, and then ht> will 
feel~ queer sensation a s or so1ue inv~sible foree tryi~g 
t o draw the piE>ce of ruetal out of h1s baud, and. fa1l
ini:r in this, stri vinA' to t\s,•ist it around in a circle. 

Ir one pla~es a "\vide board over the whole magne!, 
the force will make itself felt through the wood, for 1f 
a piece of iron shaped like an egg is dropped upon the 
boa.rd it '"ill \vobble around for a moment and then, as 
soon as it i;rains a little momentum, it will spin around 
on its narrower end like a top. . 

Such is the principle of tbe Tesla motor. In its 
application as a ruotive power on a railroad, tbe co~
struction, of course, differs froru that of the E>xpen
w ental magnet, but the idea is the sawe. 

Here tbt> circular ma•,.net i::-: attached to tbe botto111 
of the e110-inE> and !the :xie upon which the wheels re· 
volvE' pas~es throuf?b tht! center of the m~et without 
touching- it. When the current is turned on, the mag
uetic force whirling around in the hollow of the mag-
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II A R N E S S IN G N I A GAR A. 

T111~RE is no class of professional 
men who travel so much as engin
eers. Their experiences are of ten 
full of interest, and at tin1es not 
devoid of excitement. Yet how 
seldom it is that any account of 
these travels is found in print. 
This is partly due to tho fact that 
it all seems to the principal actor 
to he all in tho day's work, an<l 
hn.rdly 'vorth co1nn1iLting to paper. 
Hut. t.hrrr. is nlso I\ CC'l'ln.in pJrasure 
in hnving 1\ storo of <'xpori<'nc<'S 
to relate to one's 111oro inli1nalo 
friends, which the vulgar crowd 
cannot read in a book. 

At the present ruon1ent I am 
ten1pted to curb this natural re
ticence with the object of narrat
ing n1y experie_nces of tho last f ew 
years, '"hich I believe nro unique 
in our profession. Our engineers 
are of ten called upon to travel in 
diilicult countries, and to accom
pli~h 'vhat look like in1possibilities. 
I3ut i t is by no n1en.ns an everyday 
occurrence for the financial n1en in 
a grcnt country like t,)10 LTnited 
States, who are not in Lhe habit 
of minin1ising tho capabil ities of 
their fe11ow-countrynH·n, to invite 
a foreigner to carry out one of the 
greatest works of inodern times in 
that country. Son1e people say 
that the A1nericans are perhaps 
too inuch inclined to look upon 
their countrymen as tho inventors 
of l •~lect;r i city. lt is, then, all the 
n1oro surprising thn.t the 'vork 
about which the J~uglish engineer 
\Vas asked to advise them wa.s the 
electrical utilisation of Niagara 
li'alls. It must, ho,vever, be re
membered that this work involved 
entirely new problems o.nd designs, 
\vl1ile the .American electrician has 
less capability of evolving entirely 
ne\.v plans, or designing entirely 

nO\V machinery, than of aclnpting 
his past experience, exactly as it 
stands, to new conditions. It was 
for this reason that ono of the 
ablest of American engineers said 
in public three years ago that it 
was impossible to transmit the 
power of the Falls to Buffalo, 
some twenty n1iles, so as to make 
it pay; 'vhereas 've have now 
established the fact that the limit 
of clisto.ncc is to be counted by 
ltun<lr<'ds of n1ilcs. 

'l'hero n.ro t'vo great 111isln.kes 
com1nouly made as to Americans. 
One is, that they are original in
ventors; the other is, that they 
are humorous. Neither of those 
propositions is true. It is true 
that if n.sked to create a knitting
n11tchi ne, or a type-,vriter, or a 
r cnpp1·, Llioy \viii put together 
'vell-known n1echanical devices to 
accon1plish the result. But this 
is designing, not in venting; and 
the cause of so much work of this 
kind being done in An1erica is the 
high price of labour, which n1ust 
be rrplaccd liy stean1 and mn.chin
ery. So 'vith humour, 'vith of 
course son1c brilliant exceplions, 
their periodical literature is filled 
with so-called wit, but it smells 
strongly of the nlidnight oil. I 
remen1ber an incident related to 
me by an editor of a weekly jour
nal. Ile said, "Yesterday a poor 
miserable tnfl.n ca1ne into 1ny ofli.ce 
nncl Jnid l1cforo mo so1no nHtnu
scri pt n.nc.l said, ' 0 1\ r r ' l 
wish you 'vould look through these 
jokes and pick out any you cnn 
use. I \V as 'vorking at then1 all 
last night, and I need 1noney badly 
to bury my poor wife.'" 

Invention ::i.nd humour require 
a gift of imagination, the same 
gift that shows itself in poetry 
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and letters, in music, painting, 
and sculpture; and in no one of 
these directions has this gift of 
imagination been found to pre
doininate amongst An1ericans. 

I have given these reasons why 
it 'vas perhaps natural to have 
recourse to a European to take 
hold of this great and entirely 
novel problem. Another reason 
is that all their e lectricians who 
may have had a \vido practical 
experience aro tiecl to 111anufn.ctur
i11g co1npanics, and cannot Le 
looked upon as independent either 
in thought or action ; an<l since it 
'vas pretty certain that any plans 
that n1ight be adopted 'vould have 
nluch of novelty in then1, and 
\vo11lc.l 1Jc oppose'l in tho first pin.cc 
both by scientific 1non nud by tho 
manufacturers, it required that 
the man selected should have noth
ing to gain or lose by tho friend
ship or hostility of these t\vo 
classes of men. 

\Vhen I had finished my work 
at Niagara Falls tho chairman 
(or president, as he is there called) 
of the company \vrote n1c n. lt-ttor, 
in the course of which he incident
ally n1entioned son1e of the r easons 
'vhy I had Leen invited to carry 
out this work. These are given 
later on in this article. 

Passing now from these digres
sions, Jet us con1e to the Falls 
themselves. I have no talent for 
pictor·ial description, and they nre 
well known to a large nun1bcr of 
my readers. I will only say that 
the river Niagara leaves Lake 
Erie at the City of Bufialo ancl 
1neanders, innocently enough, 
through level plains for sixteen 
or eighteen miles, passing on the 
t'vo sides of the Grand Island and 
then opening out into a 'vide lake
like expanse a mile wide, 'vhcre, a 
n1ile above the llalls, the current 
becomes more swift. It then is 
parted in two by Goat Island, 

the narrow part dashing down by 
furious rapids to the An1erican 
Fa.11, which is a straight curtain 
of water shooting down n. perpen
dicular height of 160 feet. 'rhe 
wider branch makes a turn round 
G oa.t Island and is very wide, and 
the breakers dance merrily in the 
sunshine, until the waters concen
trate theinselves at the IIorse.shoe, 
or Canadian, Fall- the greatest 
volnme of water being at the V
shaped i~pox in the centre, \vhere 
t ho clepLh of water at the lip is 
sullicicnl to in1part a hrillin.nt 
en1crald colou1· to the 'vatcr. Ji't·on1 
the li'alls do,vn,vards for many 
111iles the rivPr runs through a 
precipitous gorge. For the first 
n1ilo it is sluggish, hut with gurg-
1 ing uphPavn.ls of tho \Va.tor fro111 
below. Then c;ome the terrible 
whirlpool rapids \vhere Captain 
\Vobb wn.s drowned. After that 
a sulky repentant river creeps to 
J-'akc Ontario. 

There are three things at the 
Falls the1nselves 'vhich rivet the 
n.ttention. 1. The 'vat<'t' takes 
fou1· 01· fivo secontls to fall, nncl in 
doing so it assun1cs tho tuost fnn
tast,ic forms of drapery. 2. 1.'ho 
n1ist nncl spray rising from the 
base of either Fall is drifted by the 
wind, or in a calm rises in a cloud 
1000 feet in height. :3. The third 
feature is the noise. You have not 
only the rushing noise of thellapids, 
but also n. booming, at tin1es 
rese1nbling a thunderclap, \vhen 
the son10\vhat intermitt;ent flo\v 
tu1nbles upon the water beneath, 
and shakes the foundations of 
houses half a mile away. The 
village or town of Niagara Falls 
on tho American side of the river 
is built of \vood. It is dirty, n.nd 
the streets are bad. I ts incl us t ry 
is tho catering to excursionists. 
Ohcap restaurants, merry - go -
rounds, itinerant photographers, 
and museums of Indian and other 
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curiosities are the chief features. 
Tho last n.ro 1nostly i111po~turo&, 
al wnys cxc<'pting tho \vo1·lcl fn,1nC'cl 
"Katie t~ Libby's Store!'!," 'vhere 
genuine curios are to Le found, 
and many pleasing souvenirs. 
This village is remarkn.hly con
ducive to the concoction of lies, 
anrl the Fal Is lend tbemsel ves to 
the art. The prophets of this cult 
are the hackmen (cab-drivers), who 
earn the gratitude of the excur
sionist by tbQ thrill of their nar
ratives. I believe, ho,vever, I 
have reliable f'vidence for son1e r e
markable staten1ents. 1. On the 
1st of April 1848 the l~alls ran 
nearly dry owing to a stoppage by 
ico and n. strong 0nst; 'vind on the 
ln.k<'S. ~. A driftin~ ship, clrn.wing 
sixtc0n f{'C't of \Vrtt<·1·, \vC'nt over 
the deepest part of the lip of the 
Jiorse-shoe li'all. 3. A st0an1Pr 
called the ~Ia.id of the l\l ist, built 
at the Fn11s, traversed the \Vhirl
pool ltn.picls in order to escape 
creditors, and rcachrd J)nkc On
tnrio in finfcty. I cnunot, Jio,v
ever, vouch for the gcnern.lly
accepted statement thn.t in doing 
so she turned a cotnplete so1ner
sault. ~. At tho \\rhirlpool there 
is a path clc~ccnding to thC' \vatcr 
to a spot where they catch the 
hodirs that Hon.t th0rc. 1'hcre 
is an average of one suicide a 
month, and they are invn.rinbly 
trapped by the "\Vhirlpool. 5. 
'There is another true story \vhich 
is rather sLarLling. A hundred 
yards above the brink of the 
A111erican l•'nll a rock ten feet 
squo.re projE>cts for n. foot ahove 
the \\'nL<•1· in tn id-strcnn1. () ne 
n1oruing the inhn.Litnnts U.\\'Oke 
and sa\v a 1uan sitting on it. The 
noise of the Rapids prevented 
verbal communication. They did 
not, do not, and never 'vill know 
how be got there. IT e stayed 
there thirty-six hours. The people 
telegraphed to Buffa.lo, and the 

rnilwn.y co1npany sent one excur
sion trn.in after another for thirty
six hours to s00 tho man on tho 
rock. 1'hey painted signs ancl 
stuck them up for the man to 
read, saying, ''We will save you." 
Two hundred yards above there is 
a bridge. From this, by ropes, 
they floated rafts 'vith provisions 
to hirn. At the end of his stn.y a 
big one came for him to get on. 
\Vhat they were going to do with 
l1i1n if they got him in this seeth
ing rnpicl I kno\v not. He tried 
nnd failrd, nnd \VOnt over the li'alJ, 
n.nd that is all ! 

People are differently ail'<'cted 
by their :first sight of the J?a11s. 
Ro1ne say, "lio'v disappointing!" 
othors, cc ll ow n1n.gnificcnt l " 
Ho1no (Colonel ]Job Ingersol wn.s 
tho first to say this to rue, but I 
have hen.rd the san1e from others), 
"If ow· horrible!" and others say, 
cc ]Tow seductive ! I 'vant to go 
over \vith tho wnLor." 

'l'ho li'n.lls in winter are totally 
different fron1 \vhrit they n.re in 
su1nnH•r. Every hush and trco is 
a 'vork in silver 1i ligree. The pre
cipices nre concealed behind icicles 
GO feet long. Every rock in the 
river is the nucleus for a do1no 
of frozen spray rising 150 feet it 
may ho. 

\Vheu you kno\v the river you 
will love it; but to know it you 
ruust see it at every season an<l at 
every bour-n.t sunris<', noon, and 
Ly n1oonlight; in sunshine nncl 
storn1 ; '"ith the n1ist rising us a 
tower, or drifting a\vay to unveil 
ne'v points of beauty. You 1nust 
k110\V ovcry <.·ornrr, pcn.ccful or 
violl'nt; you 111ust soo i t fron1 
a.bovo and fron1 be}o,v, and fro1n 
every point of vie,v, and always 
you \vill hear that thundering 
boo1u that shakes the ground. It 
is best to live on the Canadian 
side at the Clifton House, open 
only in summer. The most im-
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pressive points of view are those 
that make you feel the smallest. 
ltfr Bayard, the U nitecl States 
Ambassador in London, tells me 
that the only true \vay to appre
ciate the grandeur is in the early 
morning to s'vi1n across from the 
Canadian to tho American side, 
just belo'v the Falls. lfe hns 
often done it, so he ought to know. 

To 1ne tho great char1n of the 
Ji'alls is their inunutubility nncl 
change. 'l'he drifting spray and 
varying light give tho cha.ngoa of 
a. kaleidoscope, but the volu111e of 
\vater pouring over never varies. 
They remind me of the face of a 
dear friend, al \vays the san1e but 
never t'vo 1non1cnts alike. I sup
pose thoto is nothing to con1pare 
\vith thcn1 in size or gr::u1dou 1· ex
cept the Victoria 11'a.lls of the 
Zu.mbesi; ancl Livingstone, \vho 
never exaggerated, said that these 
\Vero the Ii 1H•1·. 

~rho "utilisation of Niagara" is 
a hateful phrase to the lover of 
nature. Dut it lUUSt he stated at 
the outset that 'vhat is being done 
does not in the least degree ailcct 
its beauty. Only a stnnll f1·11ction 
of the water is to be used, and all 
the works are inore than a nlile 
above the l~alls. 

It is tin1e now to leave the 
digressions about the beauties of 
Niagara to <•xplain ho\v it is pos
s iblo to n11dco use of this powe1· 
wiLhout allecting tho scenery. 
Now, "gentle reader," do not for 
a n1oment in1agine that I run going 
to burden you 'vith engineering 
details in 11ny part of this article. 
I hope to all ucle to theru on] y in 
such a manner as to excite your 
interest rather than to Lore you. 
Any one who has visited the li'ulls 
of late years kno\vs that tho land 
on the t\VO sides has been appro
priated by the United States and 
Canada respectively for national 
parks. The old mills which used 

to be in the stream above the 
American Fall have been removed 
for testhetic purposes, and the land 
laid out 'vith son1e attempt at 
good taste. On tho Canadian side 
the same thing \Vas done, but I 
regret to say that the rapacity of 
the J.;egislu.ture of Ontario has not 
proved equal to 'vitlistnnding tho 
blanclishn1ents of the greedy cap· 
italist. Two Jines of rails traverse 
tlto 'vholo of the Na.tiona.l P1irk n.t 
tho Pd go of the gorgo. Af tel' tlto 
land ho.cl been confiscated l>y tho 
Coverntnent, and the O\vners had 
been paid only a fraction of its 
t1·ue value, it is no'v turned into 
a source of revenue l>y the Gov
ern111ont, and a. gold nline to the 
capitn.li~ts, at tho expense of tho 
visitor~, \Yho cnn no longer enjoy 
the per1.ceful quiet which Lor<l 
Du ll'crin tried so hard to gi Ye 
thc1n. 

ln spite of all that the An1eri
caus have done for p1•eserving tho 
beauty of the J?alls, there is one 
terril.Jlo eyesore-I\ la.rge nun1uer 
of 111ills h11ve boon crcctecl at tho 
edge of the precipice over the 
gorge. 'J'o these tho wate1· of the 
upper river has been led by a 
canal passing through the to,vn. 
'l'his \Va.ter drives \vater-\vheels or 
turuinoa in the mills, and is then 
shot ovnr as 'vn.stc \vater <lo,vn 
tho pn•cipice. Not only is this 
hideous in itself, l>ut it is rcpul
si vo to the engineor, because of 
the great 'va.stc. They use only 
a few feet of the fall, anll waste 
over 100 feet. 

'l'hirty years ago an American 
engineer of the n11u1e of E vershed 
proposed a plan by \vhich the mills 
should 11ot be in view of the Falls, 
and by 'vhich the power might be 
utilised \vithout detracting fro1u 
their appearance, autl the f uuda
ruental iuea of this pla.n has now 
been actually executed. Mr Ever
shed's idea was to take in the 
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water from tho ri \.'Cr by a long 
canal a inile or two above the 
Falls. Along the Lanka of the 
canal mills were to be placed re
qu1r1ng power. At each mill a 
hole or sha.f t was to be dug in the 
ground to a <lepth of about 150 
feet. 1l'he botto1ns of these shnfts 
were to be all connected by a long 
tunnel passing from then1 under 
the to,vn at a grnclual slopC', and 
emerging n.t a tunnel mouth belo'v 
the )}\ills, on a level 'vith the 
}o,vcr river. At each mill-site a 
watcr-\vheel or turhine \vas to he 
placed at tho botton1 of Lit<' pit, 
which would rotate a vertical steel 
shaft con1ing to the surface. At 
the top this shaft \vould, by n1eans 
of cog-\v heels 01· belts, turn the 
nui.chincry of tho n1ill. Jn this 
way the canal \vas to bring water 
to the pit, and, having given up 
its po,ver to the 'vater - \vheels, 
was to flo,v a\vay by the tunnel 
into the lo,ver river. Such a 
tunnrl ltns Leen l>uilt, though 
the <lrtn.ils of 1\1 r l~verslt<·<l's plan 
hnvc hecn altered. 1'hc r<•sult is 
that tho fa.ctories and 1nills are 
far distant fron1 the Falls, and do 
not interfere 'vith the vie>vs. The 
tunnel has been built so as to be 
capable of using 100,000 horse
po,ver or more. There are not 
runny n1n.nufncturing towns in the 
\vorhl \vhose stea1n-ongincs nil com
bined \vould give so enorrnous an 
amount of power as this. As 
Dominic San1pson would say, "It 
is prodigious I 11 'l'ho tunnol-111outh 
can Le seen from the Canadian 
side of the river, and looks like a 
mere speck compared with the 
volume of water \vhich is pouring 
over tho Fn.lls. A single glo.nce is 
sufficient to convince anybody that 
even when 100,000 horse-power, 
or many times that, has been used, 
the eflect will be imperceptible. 
But even now the water which is 

being used issues from the 1nouth 
'\vith great velocity, and sets up 
quite a strong current a.cross the 
surface of the stren1n. 

Probably every engineer who 
ever visited this spot has been 
struck with the vac;t n.mount of 
power going to •vaste. Dut I arn 
very doubtful whether its use could 
have been a comn1ercial success 
before the electrical art had been 
so 1nuch developed that it 'vas 
possible to distribute power by its 
means for an kinds of purposes. 

Nevertheless, before this ques
tion had hcen entered upo11, some 
N cw· York capitalists were found 
'vho \Vere prrpared to take tbo 
niatler in hand. At that date 
such nn action \Vas a. lJolcl stroke; 
but fortuuo in this case fn.voured 
tho bold, and the electrical work 
\Vhich I have carried out has been 
done at a cost 'vhich even now 
see1ns incrediule to runny. 

In 1889 the Niag:ira Ji'n.Jls Power 
Co111 pany 'vo.s forined to carry out 
this \VOrk, ancl their first act was 
to huy up all the ln.1ul in tho 
neighbourhood. The capital sub
scribed was 'vholly An1erican, and 
:tnlounted to .£J,000,000, about 
one-half of 'vhich hns been spent. 
The acting con1rnittee consisted of 
rnilway ruen and la\vyers. The 
chnirman, as usual, is called a 
president. ~rhey like giving big 
names to things in Ainerica. A 
pond is a lake, and a hill is a 
tnountain; they never speak of 
tho sea, it 1nust Lo callc<l tho 
ocean; a meeting is a convention, 
a dictionary is a "speller a.nd a 
definer," a to,vn is a city, a. chair
man is a president, and so on. 
The only exception I know of is 
that the wealthy people \vho own 
those charming country residences 
at Tuxedo and Lennox call them 
cottages. But these are not aver
age Americans, and in that countr y 
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the manners nnd customs, a.s seen 
by the ordinary traveller, are 
governed by tho average man, who 
is not a good specimen. fle is apt 
to be a. most awful "bounder," has 
no taste, and does not kno\v the 
meaning of the 'vord "repose''; but 
you need never 1neet this type ex
cept in raihvay trains and hotels. 
11 is id(•al, ns 011P of thcn1 t,old Ill<', is 
to sp<·nd his 1iigla ts " on tlac curs " 
and bis days in getting the better 
of his fello\v-111cn. ]Jut the refined 
An1erican is quite different. 1'hese 
are mostly met in 'Vashington and 
the south, and, of course, l~oston 
is a thing apart; n.nd as you ap
proach this to\vn you are told that 
the hun1rning you hea,r is the 
noise of people ren.Jing 1Jrowning. 
Tuxedo also is a great exception, 
where you can hnvc cougonial 
society. It is a large estate 'vith 
'voods and lakes a,nd forty 1nilcs of 
well-laid roads. Country houses 
or cottages have Leen built all over 
it, nncl there is an excellent resi
dential cluu-i11lo \vllic.;h, however, 
the fe1nale ele1ncnt has progressed 
so far as to have introduced even 
babies into the bedrooms! 

I 1nust really ask to be excused 
for such digressions, but I 111ust 
tell n1y story in 111y own 'vay or 
leave it alone. 1'ho chairn1an of 
tho company \vhich has utilised 
the J1'alls is 1\1 r lC. D. Adn.n1s, \vcll 
kno,vn ns a banker and a reorgan
iser of rail,vays. 1~he first vice
president is l.fr F. L. Stetson, a 
la,vyer \vho has also had much 
experience in the finance of rail
way co1upanies. J\Ir Cleveland, 
the U.S. A. President, is a partner 
in his law business. The second 
vice-president is ~1.r E. A. vVickes, 
also a rail,vay-man. The secretary 
and trensurer, ]\fr ,V. B. Rankin, 
is one of the n1ost able and ener
getic and charming n1en I met in 
the States. I only hope he . will 

not utterly ruin his health by 
over\vork. All these are very 
able business men, though not 
engineers, and the affairs of the 
company could hardly be in better 
hands. 

In October 188U the Niagara 
Falls Power Company was formed 
to carry out the great \VOrk of 
utilising the Nin~nra li'nlls on so 
gignnti1,; a scnlo that all previous 
atto1npts to uso \vnter-po,ver at 
once sank into insignificance. The 
Catara.ct Construction Co1npany 
\vas at the same time forined by 
the san1e people to carry out the 
\vork. All that they had then 
settled \Vas that they \vould make 
the tunnel proposed by l~vershed 
for carrying a\vay the used water. 
Thoy had not settled w hcther the 
n1ills should be brought to the 
po,ver, or the po\ver to the 1nills. 
1'hey had no esti1uates of the cost. 
If pow·er were to be distributed to 
n1ills and factories, they hac.l no 
notion whether it \Vould he by 
llll'llll13 of ail' 01· \Vtilt·r unth•r 
pressure in pipes, or by \Vire ropes, 
or by electricity. None of the 
acting con1nlittec 'vere engineers, 
but they Juul faith in the evolution 
of ideas which would culn1inate in 
success. 

In order to ol>tain more definite 
icleas they invited certain engineers 
to prepu.ro plans of any 1ncthods 
they might think Lest. 1'hese 
\vere to be lai<l before a Commis
sion of engineers and physicists 
f ro1n England, li'rance, H \Vi tzer
land, and An1erica, with Lord 
]{el vin as chairman. 

At first I declined this invitation 
on the grounds that tho n1ethod 
of con1petition is contrary to my 
professional practice, an<l also that 
\vith so novel a proulen1 I \vould 
not accept any man, or comhina
tion of men, to adjudicate upon the 
project which I might decide upon. 
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lia ving learnt, ho\vever, a.cci
den tally, that any electrical plans 
to lie s u bn1itted would not be of 
a sa.tisfnctory nature, I withdre\v 
n1y refusal in order that a plan, as 
I conceived on proper lines, might 
Le at lcnst in c·,·iclencc. 

V p to this cl a.to t lH•rc !tad been 
only on~ exan1pl e of electric-po,ver 
distribulio11, and that \vas in o. 
sn111.ll villngo cn.llcd Oyonnnz, on 
tho fronli<•t'R of lt' ranco nnd R\vilzrt·· 
ln11d. Hut tho prolil<1111 11 0\v bt~fon.l 
n10 wns entirely HO\V in 1110.ny \vays, 
besides ur i ng of gigantic propor
tions. 'rho object "ras to send 
JJozr·er ra.ther thnn 1 iyht over the 
\Vires. 13ut I found thn.t every 
c.litl'crc.'nt user of the po,ver 'vould 
\Vnnt his eleut ricity d<•li,·crc<l at 
n dill (•rr nt pressurr ( it is not 
hcr t> necessary to unch·rstn.uc.1 tho 
n1cnning of t he words "electric 
pressure"). liouse-ligh ti ng, street
ligliting, elrctric trau1,vays, flour
lll ills, n1eta.ll u rgical processes, all 
r equired difr.,rent "pressures." 
Also, if we 'vere to carry any 
of this p o,ver through wires t o 
a distance, tho "pressure,, must 
(for so.kc of economy) be very 
high during transit, and be re
duced at the place \vhere it is 
used. 

Now let 1ne say, \vithout ex
plau1\tions, that there are t\VO 
!duds of cl(•ctric current-a " con
tinuous current," nl wn.ys Jl owing 
in the sa1no direction, n.nd nn 
"alte rnating current," in which 
the direction of ilo\v is r eversed, 
i t may bo hundreds of times in 
a second. 

I soon realised the fact that not 
only could the latter current be 
more easily obtained at high pres
sures, but that it could easily, 
and \vithout moving machinery, 
be transformed to any required 
pressure at any spot when it was 
wanted. 

Up to tho.t date, 1890, both 
kinds of electric current had been 
used for electric Jigh ting, but the 
alternating current ha.d never Leen 
used for giving n1echanico.l power 
except in a.n experi1nental way. 
For this r eason it scen1ed to n1ost 
people absurd to suggest its use 
for Niagara l i'n.lls. I \voulcl have 
shared this vie'v \vcro it not that 
for severri.l y~ars T hn.d visited the 
Lf nit f'd HLnlC'R nnd tho continent 
of ] 1~11 ropo to Rtudy tlto progrrsH 
that 0Ll1crs \VCro 111nking in elec
tric \v ork. I hnd thus become 
\vell acquainted with the systen1 
'vhich Nicola. 'J'esln, a young lVIon
tenegran, 'vo.s experinicnting on at 
Pittsburg, U.8.A., called a "two
phnse 11 systf'tn. J (c dislributes 
t'vo nltcr11u.ting currents, one of 
which attains its innxi1nuru \vhen 
the other is at its zero value. 
With these t\vo currents n sin1plo 
forn1 of motor could be \vorked to 
supply power to shops, fa.ctories, 
or mills. I o.lso had seen n1any 
things in various parts of Europe 
n ot gen erally kno,vn in England. 
Owing to these varied experiences, 
I bad an opportunity above all 
others n.t thn.t date of foreseeing 
that the altorna.ting current would 
soon be very generally applied not 
only to light, but also to inotive 
power. 

A cting upon this knowloclgo, I 
\Vorkcd on t co n1 pl<•t o pliu1R, uRing 
only n1nchinery 'vhich could then 
be got in the open market, and 
was able to furnish co111plete 'vork
ing plans, dro.,vings, sp ecifications, 
and estimates of cost. This labori
ous work when concluded left no 
doubt in my mind that the alter
nating current must be adopted. 

The Commission sat upon these 
plans, and, as I expected, de
nounced the alternating current, 
for none of them had had the 
experience which I possessed of 
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the latest developments. How 
well I remember walking along 
Piccadilly with a n1en1ber of the 
Comn1ission. JTo told rne of this 
decision with nn air of syn1pathy 
with my supposed n1isfortune. He 
was some,vhat surprised \vhen I 
r eplied that i1othing could have 
given me greater satisfaction than 
this decided expression of opinion, 
"for " I so.id "the n.lternatin"' 

l ' 0 
current will certainly be adopted 
at N iagn.ra. "Ii 

I heard no more from the pro
moters of this enterprise for over 
a year. It took them all this time 
to realise that the Oo1nniission hn.d 
nlnde a n1istake. T.Jorcl J(elvin was 
the most vioJont opponent of the 
alternating current ; and for long 
after\vards (although h e is my 
most estecn1ed and oldest scientific 
friend), even 'vhen I \Vas appointed 
as the consu 1 t ing engineer, he con
tinued to \vritc n.1ul cnblo to tlto 
con1po.ny, though his opinion ou 
this point 'vn.s not asked for, 
telling them tl1nt they \Vere making 
n. "fatal niistn.ko ,, if thoy followed 
1ny o.dvico. 11 is lo.Lost expression 
of opinion in this sense was in 
Noven1ber 18!> I, when my work 
was prnctically con1p1etod. Such 
a lino of o.ction has hitherto been 
unknown among professional men. 
I need hardly say that this opposi
tion on the part of so eminent a 
man \VllS a stumbling-block which 
n1ight \vell have wrecked the whole 
scheme; but in this and other 
points where n1y plans \Vere o.t 
v ariance \vith tho opinions of 
others, I was most loyally sup
ported by the directors, and through 
this support alone they and I have 
been enabled to put the 'vorks into 
their presen t satisfactory condition. 

To add to the difficulty, the 
highest scientific authority in the 
States bo.d taken up the sa.me 
position as Lord Kelvin. Fortun-
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ately, ho,vever, the year 1801 sa\v 
some great developments in the 
use of alternating currents for 
mot ive po\\'Cr in l~urope ov<'r a. 
distance of 112 1nilcs, n.nc.l our 
American opponent frankly con
fessed to a change of opinion O\ving 
to the results t hen attninccl. 

Eal'ly in tho yenr l 89j it be
ca1ue ovi<lent to tho ncting con1-
ruittcc that the vie,vs of engineers 
hac.l been untlcrgoing a change, 
and that the use of alternating 
currents for N iagara 'vas a neces
sity, thus iuclorsi11g the prophecy 
I hnd nHl.do long heforo. They 
t hen n.skP<l llHl to n.ci as t lu•i r 
<•li•<;trical cons ulLi11" <·11<Yi11c1·1· and 0 b I 

duriug thn.t year ancl tl1c next and 
the IH~xt I \Vas nltnost constantly 
in the States. The only real rest 
I ever got \Vas in 1ny voyages 
across the Atlantic. I soon came 
to feel at ho1ne on all the large 
linr1·s. '1'11 0 Ua.111 pani:l., ],,nc1u1in., 
U 111 hria, Etruriti, b l njcstic, Teu
ton ic, and inany others \vere 
havens of rest; and one a},vays 
fechi glu.cl lo 111r.ct old fl'iends in 
Captaills J\1 '1\lickcn (no,v, u.la.s ! 
<len<.1 ), 1 f n.ines, l>arccll, \\T al kcr, 
l\'11J(ay, Murray, n.nd niany others. 
']'ho 111isfortu110 is t.hn.t at n1ost 
seasons Lhu oiily clnsl:l who t rn.vcl 
much are A1ncrican l.>ttgn1en, or 
d1·un1n1ers, and they a.re not a 
favourable class to judge Ameri
cans by. 

Sometimes I lived in New York, 
'vhere the ofH.ces were; son1eti1nes 
nt Niagara, to be near the \Yorks. 
I did uot cnr c to go n1ucb into 
society, ln1t I n1ade some very 
fir111 friends, sp rcinlly the llewitts, 
and our amiable Consul - General 
Sir \Villia1n l Jooker and his charm
ing An1crican 'vife. 1\f y greatest 
friend of forn1er days had been S. 
L. M. Barlow, a wcll-kno,vn and 
remarkable man. Roscoe, Oonk
lin, and I used to dine \vith him 

2 F 
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every Sunday. These two la,vyers, 
both able n1en, on opposite sides 
in politics, and also in the great 
Stewart will case, amused and 
instructed me much by the exposi
tion of their views on inen anc.l 
things. Both were dead now, and 
I had two friends the less to help 
me to pass these three year.::i. 
Part of the time I lived at Tux
edo, an hour from Now York, 
where you could have fishing, 
shooting, boating, bathing, and 
golf; n.nd I shall never forget the 
cordial \velcon10 I there received 
fro1n the Potters, Brnzes, Loril
larcls, Dela.fields, Fishes, l{.ents, 
Rushmores, Prestons, Van Court
landts, Van Nests, and from Allen 
Lathrop and many others. The 
lovely scenery and genial society 
of this place helped me grratly to 
rrtn.in hon.1th <luring n, pPriocl of 
n.11" ious n.11cl n.nltt<HlS \vork. 

Now 1 1nust go on to describe 
what has been acco1nplished. The 
tunnel of which I spoke is 21 feet 
high and 1 l) feet bron.d, and is 
horse - shoe - shaped. It wn.s ex
pected that no lining would be 
nec<'ssary, but at the outset tho 
roof began to fall in, and it had 
to be lined with four courses of 
bricks, increasing the cost la.rgoly 
n.nu diminishing the capacity from 
120,000 to 100,000 horse-power. 
The tunnel is 7000 feet long, 
mostly on a slope of 7 feet in 
1000 foot. At the inouth there 
is a curved surface of it'on for the 
watt•r to !low over s1noothly. 1'he 
level of the \Vater belo\v the Falls 
varies a good deal. Sometimes it 
is fat' below the tunnel-mouth, at 
other times it is several feet above. 

The plan of having a separate 
shaft for a mill has been adopted 
in only one case, the largest paper-
1nill in the countt·y, where at 
present 3300 horse-power is being 
used. The paper is made out of 

wood-pulp, and trunks of trees 
have to _be ground down for this 
purpose. This accounts for the 
large amount of power used. 

It is intended to supply all the 
rest of the power from a great 
power - house where electricity is 
generated. Within this building 
a slot in the ground, communicat
ing with the tunnel, has been 
excavated to a depth of 150 feet. 
It is 20 feet wide and some 150 
feet long. Parallel with this slot 
there is a canal of great width 
taking in water fro1n the river. 
From the canal to the slot there 
are 'vater - passages from which 
iron pipes 7} feet din.1neter descend 
to the botto1n of the slot. At the 
bottom of these the water passes 
into the casing of tho turbines, 
and in passing through these 
develops power to the oxtont of 
!>000 horso- po\vet' for rnclt unit. 
'l'bree of these are in place. 'l1he 
po\ver is given to a vertical shaft 
2} feet in diameter except at the 
three bearings, 'vhere it is less. 
This steel shaft extends right up 
to the surface of the ground, and 
is attached at the top to the 
revolving part of the dynamo, 
which generates the electric cur
rent. Two designs of these tur
bines or water - \vheels had been 
received from Swiss makers, and 
the selection of the best \vas in
trusted to another English en-' 
gineer, Professor vV. C. Unwin. 
'l'ho co111pany has, besides its 
po\vers on the American side, ac
quired a control of the rights on 
the Canadian side, rendering the 
undertaking international in its 
character, and also in the benefits 
to be conferred. In the autumn 
of 1892 Professor Un\vin accom
panied me to the Falls, and he 
then made a study for the com
pany of the hydraulic work to be 
done on the Canadian side. So 
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that English engineering has been 
represented in more than one part 
of this great work. 

In 1892, when I came to ex
amine the plans put in by various 
manufacturers, I found that some 
of the crudest work conceivable 
had been submitted Ly the Ameri
cans. The Europeans sent son1e 
excellent designs, especially the 
Oerlikon FaLrik, near Z:nrich. 
Jlut thcso 111nkc·rs \Vc·1·0 111u1di
c11ppe<l Ly tho duty irnposctl on 
machinery imported into An1erica. 
There was, however, one fatal de
fect in all the plans then or sub
sequently submitted hy the manu
facturers. I must explain that 
all the revolving parts of turbine, 
shaft, and dyna1no have their 
weight supported by a hydraulic 
piston in the turbine-being bal
anced, in fact, by the water-pres
sure. ~rhe total weight which 
could be supported 'vn.s thus 
strictly limited. Also, the de
signers of the turbines (lVfessrs 
Faesch & Picard of Gcnevn.) re
quired that there should be n cer
tain mo1nentu1n or 1ly-wheel efrect 
to assist the regulation of speed. 
In none of the designs subn1itted 
bad the revolving part of the 
dynamo sufficient fly-,vheol effect. 
In every case it wu!:l neccssa1·y to 
add a large heavy Jly-whecl; and 
in every case this incrcnscd the 
weight beyond what was pern1is
sible. The American manufac
turers were entreatecl to alter their 
dyna1no designs to rneot this difll
culty. 'l'hey triec.1, but they were 
unable to do so. \Ve were then 
in a most a\vkward dilemma, and 
it looked as if a serious departure 
from the original design of tur
bines must be made. Meanwhile 
I had been constantly working at 
various new design~, and at this 
stage I saw that, for the credit of 
the company, it was imperative 

that I should, if possible, get out 
a design on new lines which should 
have the required fly-wheel effect 
without too great a weight. A 
dynamo always consists of two 
main parts, a fixed and a revolv
ing part. In every one of the 
mnny designs sent in the revolving 
part was central-i.e., inside of 
the fixeci part. It occurred to me 
thnt if T conlcl n1nko th!-\ exttn·nnl 
piil'I, rovol vo L Hliou l<l got n. n1nxi
u1unl of Jly- wheel oilect with a 
mini1nu1n of \VPight. Dy makin~ 
the external part L<~ll - shaped, I 
was able to attach the centre or 
top of the bell to the top of the 
vertical shaft, and the central 
fixed part resting on the floor 
could be reached fron1 belo,v. I 
proceeded to get out rough de
signs, and found, ·with the ut1nost 
satisfaction, thnt I could meet all 
the rcquirc111ents of the turbine-
1nakers. I also found that this 
design gave far greater mechanical 
strength to the revolving part of 
tho dynn.1110- n.n i1npo1·tn.11t 11u1.tter, 
'vi th this forty tons rcvol ving 
n1ore than four tin1es n. second. 
li'urthcr, the 1nagnetic attractions 
which in all the other designs in
creased the dangers fro1n centri
fugal force, in my design actual1y 
di11iinishcd thr1n. It soon l>ecanie 
ovillent thnt this hn.ppy idrn. of 
revol \' i11g t110 exlor11n.I p11.rts co111-
pletely cxtricn.lctl the co1upany 
fro1n the very awkward dilemma 
in which they had been placed. I 
then proceeded 'vith a largo stu.fl' 
of draughtsmen to get out the 
'vorking drawings, and I secured 
an American patent as a protec
tion to myself and my company. 
It was a matter of considerable 
satisfaction to all concerned that 
T had thus so sin1ply got over the 
serious difficulty wl1ich at one time 
threatened us with starting afresh 
on all the machinery, turbines and 
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n.ll. We wore no\v ablo to feel 
quite easy about the hydraulic and 
electric generating plant. The 
only weak part in the scheme 
seemed to me to be the vertical 
steel shaft. The ollicials, ho,v
ever, were s::i.tisfied, as it had been 
passed by the Swiss firm \vho de
signed the turbines (though n1ado 
in Philadelphia). I had alw·ays 
wished to put the dynn.mos at the 
bottom of the pit close to the tur
bines, and I still believe that this 
arrangement \Vould have served us 
better. 

The designing of a suitable 
clynan10 was, ho,vever, only one of 
o. nu1nber of difficulties that had to 
be ovcrco1ne. Sou1e of these \Vere 
of an engineering character, but 
others savoured of "politics" in 
the sense in \vhich that word is 
used in the States. There J>olitics 
means intriguing, underhand deal
ing, and jobbery, and is al ways 
usccl in conversa.tion to express 
that n1eaning. Until I \vent to 
America the manufacturers of 
electricn.l n1achinery never had a 
consulting engineer to reckon 'vith, 
but dealt directly 'vith the finan
ciers, "\vho knew nothing about 
cost or elllcioncy of n1n.chinery. 
\Vhcu they knew that I \va.s to 
advise the Niagara Oornpany, they 
tried by every incans in their power 
to revert to the old plan. Every 
game of bluff, bounce, and threats 
was used, Lut without the least 
eil'ect. One of our engineers, in 
another department to mine, who 
know nothing of electricity, 'vas 
con1plet.01y tn.k<•n in. liy 0110 of 
these ii nns. This nnc.l other in
trigues hindered me a good deal in 
carrying out my plans. Then,.again, 
I had at ti1nes grca.t difficulty in 
keeping tho president and vice
presidents in hand. One of the 
latter, after he had learnt a little 
a.bout ohn1s and volts, believed 

himself cn.pablo of instructing me 
as to which tenders I ought to re
com1nend for acceptance, and did 
bis best to try to influence my 
judgment. J\'fost of them began to 
think they knew something about 
the subject, and that they were 
quite capable of settling what tests 
the 1nachines should be put to. All 
this 'vas generally amusing enough, 
but beca1ne almost tragic at tin1es 
when I found thetn endangering 
the whole work. On such occa
sions I would write to my million
aires and tell them that if they did 
not do what I told them they would 
be personally ans,verable to the 
directors n.nd sh:J.reholders for any 
disaster that inight occur. This 
always had the desu:ed effect, and 
my point was carried. I fear that 
at times they wished 1ne at Jericho, 
but after any one of these ti[s \Vas 
ovor I think they were glad that I 
had taken that line. 

I have said that there were 
many now· olectrical problems to 
attack. One of these was a new 
departure on my part, which in
volved a very heavy piece of cal
culating and designing before I 
could be perfectly certain that iny 
conclusions \Vet·e correct. It oc
curred to me that with the large 
1nachinery we •vere using (the 
dynamos which I designed 'vere 
three or four times as powerful 
as any that had then been made) 
it >vould be best to make the al
ternating current reverse its direc
tion as slowly as was consistent 
'vith n1aking n. good dynan10. This 
\voul<l not clo so 'voll for lightinr11 

but for n. JJ01ver station like ours 
the ad vantages were powerful and 
numerous. The one objection that 
struck me \Vas that the machines 
used for changing the electric pres
sure would be moro expensive. 
This compelled me to design all 
these machines (they are called 
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transformers), and to calculate the 
cost of construction. I was then 
agreeably surprise<l to find that 
the cost was enormously less than 
any one had dreamt of. At the 
sa.n1e time, out of every 100 horse
po,ver put into such n. transforn1er 
we could get out !)8~ horse-po,ver, 
a result which ha<l never been 
approached in s1.na1 ler 111achines. 
Then, again, some of the 111annfac
turers threatened us with patent
litigation if we used certain types 
of nlachinery, so I ha<l to get out 
designs of another kind of motor 
to drive the mills, so that in any 
eventuality 've should he prepared 
and able to go on in spite of these 
threats. Then our first custo1ners 
w~nted continuous current, and I 
hn.d to select a n1ethod of making 
the conversion. In fact, I found 
myself obliged, before \Ve advanced 
a step, to have all the designs 
ready for inanuf11cturing all kinds 
of n1achinery, even if they \Vere 
not all to Le used. This \vork, 
carried out under all kinds 0£ 
difficulties put in my 'vay, 'vvas 
chiE-fly done in the sum1net· of 
18!)3 at tho Falls. I had a lovely 
house in pal'klike grounds (as the 
agents say) on tho Lan ks of the 
placid river above the upper rapids. 
I 'vent to bed early an<l rose at 
five or six in the morning, and I 
shall never forget the delights of 
these glorious summer mornings 
a.t one of the most beautiful sites 
in the whole neighbourhood. In 
the afternoons I generally took a 
drive in a buggy on the Canadian 
side, where tho roads 'vere pass
able, and sometimes I rode. I 
had a nigger servant to look after 
the house, who differed from all 
his race I ever sa'v in his desire 
for work. If I did not want the 
gravel rolled or tho grnss cut, ho 
grumbled.. He always got up at 
five o'clock, and prepared my Lath. 

I used to ask Jim about his pre
vious life, and found he bad been 
"porter" on a railway, and latterly 
servant in a gambling-hell in Buf
falo ! Ile was a good servant. 
This house belonged to one of the 
Porter fa.111ily, \vho h11vo long 
o'vnetl n1osL of the propc·rty here. 
A l\liss Porter was once travelling 
in Europe, and nt the table d'lto!e 
her neighbour said, "Oh, if you 
are an Atnerican I suppose you 
have seen Niagara Falls~,, She 
turned to her inquirer, and fixing 
him 'vith her eyes, she said, "I 
own them!" 

An Englishuui.n in An1crica 
should al ways try to retain his 
Englishness,- otherwise in a. year 
or two he will be reduced to the 
level of an average Atnerican. 
\Vhere all nien think thtmselves 
equal, intli vidua1it.y is at a pre-
1niun1. An A1ncricn.n once tried 
to lind ft~ult 'vith ine for pitching 
into my servant, because, forsooth, 
all men 'vere equal. I never saw 
the man before, and 'voul<l nevet· 
see him again. So I told hi1n 
that if he 'vis11ed to be placed on 
a par 'vith my valet I would 
willingly acqnicsc<>, but he n1ust 
not nttcu1pt to clelino n1y place on 
so short an acqnaintance. 

I acquired quite a reputation on 
the N e'v York Central Rail 'vay 
from a little Englishman. I had 
forgotten all about it 'vhen a 
friend at the Falls, arriving home 
from New York, said he had heard 
of me. "How is that~" I asked 
in the vernacular. "Well," ho 
said, "you see111 to be aulc to 
get the better of the conductors 
on our rail\vays" (the most in
solent class of men in the country). 
"I was talking to one on the cars, 
and when he heard T belonged to 
N i11gnru. J1'alh1 ho au.id, 'Oh the11, 
you know Professor }..,orLcs.' l 
said I did, _and he said, '\Vell, 
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there's no Hies on hitn.' I asked 
him why, and he said, 'One night 
we 'vere con1ing fron1 N e'v York, 
and in the early n1orning six of us 
conductors \Vere in the smoking
roou1 yarning when in comes Pro
fessor Forbes: he takes a look 
round nnd then says, "1 want to 
smoke, but pray don't disturb 
yourselves,] an1 only a passenger/' 
and 'vc all put our tails between 
our legs and slunk out, and then 
we ronrecl with laughing to think 
ho\v ho had got the bclilicr of us in 
his qui<'t 'vny.'" 

'l'hcso \voro very hnppy clnys, 
though I lived quito a solitary 
lif P. Of course I hncl anxieties 
and 'vorries, but I fcl t quite cer
tain of loyal support in any case 
'vbere the safety of the work was 
threatened. 

The dyna1nos 'vcre at last made 
and tcstrd, nf tcr inost annoying 
delays nnd di~ingenuousncss on 
the part of the u1n.nufacturcr. 
Tho n1akers of tho transformers 
and n1achinery for getting a con
tinuous current, on the other hand, 
were pro1npt and obliging, and the 
tests ca1ne out 'voll. 1'hen 1 got 
bids for the appliances for trans
niitting po\vC'r to JJufl'n.lo. All 
the conclusio11s T ho.cl arri vcd at 
frotn 111y o'vn designs 'vere now 
confir1ned. 'Their cost per horse
power, even 'vith 1ny low frequency, 
'vas a. fifth pn.rt of those that had 
been used for lighting, and the 
eflici<>ncy gua.rnntced 'vas as I had 
st:itC'll. I dcci<lPd on nll this trans-
111ission pln.11t, n.ncl iL is not no'v 
put in only Lccnuso the BuUiilo 
people want to get the po,ver for 
next to nothing. There is too 
much "politics 11 in this business 
at Buffalo. Another triumph I 
have had is, that engineers all 
over the world have learned to 
appreciate my low frequency of 
alternations, while we ourselves 

have found ne'v merits in it at 
every step. 

I had also arranged for special 
apparatus for people 'vho had set 
up a factory 'vithin a mile of the 
power-house, aud 'vho 'vanted 1000 
horse-po,ver, and \vished to be able 
to vary the electric pressure dur
ing the heating of their electric 
furnace. Arrangcn1ents for arc
lighting, for tra.111,vays nncl house
] ighting, had also to be arranged. 
When this was nll co1nplcted and 
the first plant in place, the period 
of consLruction and <lcRign gnve 
way to n. prriod of <lividcucl-cn.rn
ing, and 1uy continuing to take 
charge would have swallowed up 
too much of the annual inco1ne, so 
I concluded my engagement with 
the company. In 'vriting my fare
'vell letter, I felt how much I had 
been assisted by the acting direc
tors, and I told them so 'vbile 
sun1111arising the results which 've 
had LC'cn enabled to attain to. In 
this lcliter I said thA.t 've no'v had 
completed a work 'vhich for suc
cessful 'vorking, socurit;y against 
breo.k-downs, high efficiency, and 
Io'v cost, 'vas ahead of anything 
that had hiLh<'rto boon oven dreamt 
of, and that I 'vns confident of a 
greo.t success fron1 a. commercial 
point of vie,v. 

The company, through their 
president, replied in cordial terms 
as to the satisfactory results of 
our co - operation, fron1 'vhich it 
1nay be interesting to n1ake the 
foJlo,ving extract:-

"Jn 0111· d1~~il'<! lo Rccure Utt• hc•Rt 
thcorctka I l'l'Hll ll~ uuclcr your c1ni11c11 t 
and valu<l.ble advice, it has bceu most 
gratifying to have had your cordial 
co-operation up to this point, where 
the commercial nHtnn facturers are 
rea<ly to give us satisfactory guaran
tees of performance. 

"When you we1·e selected as the 
electrical consulting engineer of this 
company, \VO recognised that the 
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novelty in the proposed size of units 
to be used in the Niagara installation, 
and in the character of the station 
proposed for the generation and dis
tribution of po,ver, was such that we 
nn1st have the benefit of the very 
highest scientific advice. \Ve further 
recognised Lha.t in tho advocacy of the 
use of the alternating current and of 
lo\v frequencies yon '"ere a pioneer, 
:uul \VO join you in the fl'tili11g of jn::it 
H<Ltisfactio11 i 11 Lho co11cl 11siou 'v h iclt 
hits 110\v been rcn.chc<l in rcspc<.:t of 
those fen.tu res. In this, too, your 
iudepeHdcnc·c of thought aud action 
has bce11 of pecnlin.1· service, \vLile, 
through your original design of the 
stationarl arn1a.ture and revolving 
[external! 1ield of the gene1·ators, 
adopted by us, you have relieved us 
of ouc mo::it eniharra::ising qnc!:!tion in 
connec:tion \Vilh the relation of the 
generator to tl1u t11rl1itH'. No1· can \VC 

fail to rccog11 isc the 'al 11e of the val:lt 
fund of infor111atio11 \Vliiclt you have 
brought to us concerning electrical 
installations in 1liffc1·c11t parts of the 
'vorld, a1ul "'ell described in your 
various n1Hl exhaustive reports. 

"In 111aking yon this partial expres
sion of on r a Pl n·e<.:iati on of your a.ssi!:!t
a11ce duri11g your profcssion:tl counec
tion with this con1p;u1y, 've Leg to 
assure you that 've i1o'v pa.rt from 
you with the best 'viHhcs for your 
profcssionn.1 and pe1·so11;il success." 

The letter ft·on1 \vhich I have 
made this extract attributes the 
splenditl r esults 'vhich we attained 
1nainly to engineering skill. I an1 
inclined to believe that they \Vere 
fully as much the result of an 
exercise of tact, judgment, and 
forbearance.•, combined 'vith firm
ness-qualities which I do not 
hesitate to say that Loth the 
officers of tho con1pany and myself 
recognised in each other, and 'vith
out 'vhich we should have found 
it difiicult to obtain satisfaction 
from the manufacturers. 'Ve had 
the ut1nost difficulty in enforcing 
proper tests for La.lance of the 
dynamos, and the strict rule that 
no circuit should Le suddenly 

opened or closed 'vhile carrying a 
large current. I mention these as 
being two matters of prime im
portance, the neglect of which 
would have been a crime. Owing 
to the support I ohtainecl fron1 the 
acting directors, the 'vhole \York 
for which I \vas responsiule has 
been put in place and set agoing 
without a single hitch. This is 
not usual in n 11ovcl 'vork of so 
great inagnitudc. I feel confi
dence in asserting that so long as 
the instructions] insisted upon are 
acted on, there \vill be no trouble 
with the electrical 1f1achinery. 

In jotting do,vn these personal 
experiences, I 111ay hnve failed to 
aive a co11p cl'(,(,il of the 'vhole 
b • } schen1c. N O\V th Pre is at t 10 
l•'<l.lls a. s1uall lo,ve1· of olis<' t·vation, 
like Eiilel's, 300 feet high. 'l'ho 
last time I was there I penned a 
letter to the 'Ti1nes,' 'vhich 'vas 
published at the end of the year 
1894, fro1n 'vltich I n1ay 111ake an 
extract:-

"I aru perched on the top of a 
small Eillcl to,ver, lately erected, 
and casting my eyes up the river, 
over the house- tops and beyond 
the town, 1 sco a nC\V 'vorld 
created. There is a wide canal 
leading \vater fro111 the river into 
that g ignntic tower-house \vherc 
three turl1incs n1·0 set up lo drive 
three dynn1nos of GOOO horso-powcr 
each. 1'herc is the uridgo to carry 
cables across to the trnnsforn1cr 
house. Inside the to,ver - house 
the 'vater is carried do,vn pipes 7 i 
feet clia111etcr into the turl)ines, 
and thence it passes through a 
7000-fect tunnel under the town, 
en1erging uclO\V tho li'a.lJs, the 
tunnel being cnpnhlc of developing 
100, 000 hor.se-po,ver. Far as the 
eye can reach exten<l the con1pn.ny's 
la.nds, with here nn1l there a huge 
factory either no\v using tho water
power, or waiLing for the electric 
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supply. 0110 of them uses 3300 
h orse-power, another 300, a third 
one 1500, and that unfinished one 
r equires 1000. You can see, far 
:l.\vn.y, tho nlodcl village for \Vork
ing 1uo11, and improved se,vagc
\vorks with drainage, pun1ps fo r 
\vatcr-supply, electric light, and 
well-paved str eets. There again 
is the dock 'vhere ships fro1n all 
parts of the Great L akes can un
load, and there a huge expanse of 
r ocln.i1ncd land; while the whole 
is S\vept by the co1npany's rail
\vay, sovrn nlilc•s long, connrct.ing 
ovl'ry factory \vith tho grct\.t t ruuk 
lines." 

Since these \vords \Vere writ
ten tho machinery has been set 
to \vork on i ts co1nn1ercial task 
of supplying power and earning 
n1oncy. 

Tho directors havo no present 
<lrsiro to send tho current to great 
clisln.ncPs. J t, \vill p:iy l><•Lte1· to 
create n. suiokPlcss t1H\.nufacturi11g 
town in the neighbourhood. If 

r equired, the po,vcr could be sent 
much more than a hundred miles, 
an d still be more economical than 
steam, even though coal is cheap 
there. In countri<'s where po,ver 
is much \v:int.cd, but very costly, 
the electrical t ransmission will be 
successful at distances of many 
hundreds of miles. Such cases 
occur in many places where there 
are valuable tn ines but no fuel. 

In conclusion, I may say that 
the work done at Niagara is the 
forerunner of much m ore, and al
r oncly l hn.vo in h r~ncl the prepara
tion of plans of sch ou1 es nearly as 
ituportant. 

I also 'vish to bear tribute to 
the kindly friendship w hich I al
most universally experienced at 
the hands of American engineers. 
IIardly a single case occurred 
\vhere any jealousy was sho,vn at 
an Englislunan (or rat he r Scotch-
1111\.n) l1C'i11g solcct.c•d Lo curry out 
the \vork . 

GEOR(lE FORBES. 
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NIKOLA TESLA AND THE ELECTRICAL OUTLOOK. 

THE NEW DEVELOPMENT IN POWER TRANSMISSION. 

W HEN Nikola Tesla last gave to the world the 
i·esults of his explorations into the field of 

electricity, the predictions which he ventured as to 
the possibilities of his discoveries were skeptically 
received. That was two years ago, in a lecture 
which he delivered before the Electrical Congress in 
session at the World's Fair. " His work is brilliant, 
but of what use is it ? " said one of Europe's leading 
savants when Mr. Tesla had finished; and in this 
exclamatory interrogation the learned scientisli 
voiced the general opinion of the whole Congress. 
Mr. Tesla was i·egarded as a theorist and his inven
tions as impracticable. 

A few weeks ago we witnessed one of the tri
u1nphs of this industrial age, the yoking into service 
of old Niagara herself. While this event is yet 
news the1·e comes the announcemP.... tihat one of our 

' -great electrical com1Janies has formed a business 
alliance with the largest locomotive works in ths 
country, with the view of substituting electricity for 
steam on our railroads. These two projects are 
themselves an answer to the question asked by the 
inc1·edulous savant: Of 'vhat use is Mr. Tesla's bril
liant work ? for neither of them would at this time 
have been practically possible but for his ruscovery 
known as the ''rotating magnetic field," which 
opened the 'vay to the conversion (by means of the 
alternating, as against the direct current) of electri
cal into 1nechanical energy and the economical trans. 
mission of po,ver through long distances. This dis
covery forms the basis of the Niagara Company's 
attempt to utilize on a large scale that enormous 
power which for centuries has been running to ,waste 
and thus to turn machinery in towns and cities so 
far away as Buffalo, 20 miles distant, and perhaps 
New York and Chicago. And it underlies the hardly 
less bold venture of the Westinghouse and Baldwin 
companies to drive a through railway express by 
electricity. It is not too 111uch to say that the Tesla 
motor is behind all the large attempts at po,ver trans
mission by electricity which are being made 
throughout the country, not only in the fields of 
manufacture and transportation, but also in mining, 
irrigation and farming. 

The" rotating magnetic field,, was discovered by 
Mr. Tesla. over ten years ago, when the problems 
engaging the attention of the electrical world were 
the furnishing of light and the transn1ission of 
sound. The advantages of the alternating cmTent as 
applied to lighting were already recognized, but no 
attempt had been made to adapt it to motor work 
if, indeed, it had been seriously thought of. The 
direct cmTent then in use was difficult to transform 
and not practicable for long distances. Mr. Tesla 
"\Vas at least the first to conceive an effective Jnethod 
of utilizing the undulating cn1Tent. As every one 
knows, a small piece of soft iron, when placed close 

to an ordina1·y magnet (or bar of iron around 
which is passing an electric curr ent), will be drawn 
to the magnet and adhere motionless to it. It oc
cuiTed to Mr. Tesla that if instead of a bar of iron 
he should take au iron ring au(l uso t\vo alternating 
currents, so regulated that one 'vou1d be positive in 
value when the other was nega.tive, he could, by 
means of wires wi·appod alternately about the ring, 

NIKOLA TESLA. 

produce a magnetic cmTent \.Vhich would travel 
around the i·ing in acco1·dance with the frequency 
of tho alternations in the electric currents. IIis 
theory 'vorked in practice and he thus had. a ma1:,,,1et 
the north and ·south poles of \Vhich revolved 'vhile 
the magnet itself remained stationary. A piece of 
iron pivoted at its centre and placed within the ruag
netic field of the i·ing, and concentric to it, \vould, 
there.fore, be revolved by the changing poles of the 
magnetized i·iug. In this way Mr. Tesla was able 
to convert electrical into mechanical energy much 
more simply. econo111ically and effectively than it 
had been possible to do it by the direct c1uTent. It 
\Vas now only necessary to pas:; alternating currents 
around the axle of a wheel in order to set in motion 
the 1nachine1·y of a n1ill or c.h·ive a railway engine. 

For transn1h:1::1io11 pln1>oses, a!:! 'voll as in trnns
forllling electrical into mechanicnl energy, l\1r. Tesla 
was soon able to de1nonstrate the superiority of the 
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undulating ovot the clirect current. It will be suffi
cient here to say that by 111cans of his motor, which 
is only a development of his ring magnet, power 
may be sent long distances with but s1uall loss. The 
magnitude of tho field opened up by the Tc.cila motor 
will be apparent when it is considered that ten years 
ago it was not economica.lly possible to transmit 
power more than a few hundred feet away from the 
source of production, while to-day its transmission 
is no longer a question of state of the art, but one of 
capital only. As early as 1891, Mr. Tesla's method 
was successfully employed in the experiment of 
sending 100 horae-po,ver 109 miles f1·om Lauffen to 
the Frankfort exposition grounds. In Southern Cali
fornia tho1·0 has uoen in operation for two or thl:ee 
years a. plant which transnrit.a power equivalent to 10,-
000 volts from n. waterfall to a sub-station at Pomona ' , 
1st n1iles distant, and Sau Bernardino, 28 miles 
a'vay; and thoro is now being projected, also in 
California, an cute11>rise which will involve an out
lay of from $2,000,000 to $8,000,000 for supplying 
inotors in San Francisco and adjacent cities with 
20.000 horse-power fl'om the outlet of Clear Lake, 75 
miles to the north. Mr. Tesla believes that it is 
easily possible at the present time to place 100,000 
horse-power on a line at Niagara and cleliver it to 
New York or Chicago, with a loss in energy of less 
than 25 per cent. ; and it would seem that the Cata
ract Construction Company is also persuaded that 
this is within tho liniits of practical achievement. 

Tl1e alliance of the Wes ting house and Baldwin 
companies is in line with the policy recommended 
1Jy Dr. Lewis Duncan in his address on the substitu
tion of electricity for steam in railway practice, de
livered last June at the Niagara. meeting of the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers-that of 
lb.a.king electricity an ally instead, of an enemy of 
steam. This union of large railway and electric in
terests would seem to mark the beginning of a new 
era in traction, coming as it does along with the sub
stitution of electricity for steam by the Old Colony 
road on its Nantucket Division out of Boston; the 
acloption of an electric instead of a steam engine by 
the Baltimore & Ohio Raih·oad, for use in hauling 
heavy express and freight trains through. the long 
tnm1el underneath the city of Baltimore, and the in· 
stallation of an electric line by the Pennsylvania. 
Road from Mt. Holly to Burlington. · The purpose 
of the Westinghouse Baldwin combination, as offi
cially announcecl, is to develop the possibilities of 
the Tesla motor as applied to railroad service. It is 
declared that with this motor, power is assul'ed suffi
cient to draw en.rs at the rate of 150 miles an hour. 
This is perhaps the possible speed under favorable 
conditions of roncl and equipment rather than the 
rate likely to be attained in every day travel 

The n1ethod of olectric traction in use 011 the three 
roads named is the tJ:olley, the power being supplied 
to the 1notor or n1otor cars from the central station 
by means of wires. It is the same system that is in 
general use upon our electric street railways, except 
that the alternating instead of the direct current is 

employed, the direct, as has already been noted, not 
being practicable in long cli3tance tt·ansmission. 
The t1·olley, either the overhead or the under
gi·ound, is the only method that has so far been 
demonstrated as suitable to general railroad prac
tice. By means of the Tesla motor it is now re
garded by conservative railway men and electricians 
enth·ely possible to run trains under this system, say 
from New York to Philadelphia, or through multi
plication of the power stations from, Boston to Wash
ington, or even across the continent from New York 
to San Francisco. But whether or not .it would be 
feasible at the present time for our large companies 
to change from steam to electricity, in part or 
throughout, is another question. These are transi
tion days for electric traction and it is not probable 
that any of them is at present willing to go to the 
expense of equipping electrically a considerable part 
of its line with a system which may soon he rendered 
obsolete by some new method. 

P erhaps we already have this new and supfrior 
method of traction in the combination steani "\lld 
electrical engine upon which Mr. Tesla has been at 
work for many months. The invention has been 
taken over by the Westinghouse Company and it is 
probable that it is this application of the Tesla motor 
that the new alliance is to develop. This engine is 
designed to do away with the use of the unpopular 
and well-a.b1lSed trolley. Instead of drawing its 
power by wire from a central station, the engine 
generates its own power by converting steam into 
electric energy and then into mechanical. By this 
transformation a large per cent. of the power that is 
now wasted in steam locomotion is conserved. From 
the same a.mount of fuel Mr. Tesla has demonstrated, 
experimentally, that he can easily obtain twice as 
much effective energy, and under favorable condi
tions three times as much. He effects this saving by 
means of a" mechanical and electrical oscillator,"
an engine which is in itself a. dynamo, and 'vhich 
operater with small frictional losses. The principle 
of this nechanism rests on the law of vibrations. 
With the machine electrical currents may be trans
mitted of a. perfectly constant period and a.tan abso
lutely certain rate, and so regulated as to drive with 
precision an engine or a. watch; thus, in railroad 
practice, overcoming the wear and tear to which 
cars are now subject by the continual change in 
steam pr0SSUie. The Tesla " oscillator " is r eally a 
power station on wheels, instead of a locomotive de
signed to draw a train of cars. The power which it 
generates is communicated to the wheels of the cars 
as well as to its own. This is accomplished by apply
ing the principle of the " rotating magnetic field " 
in simply passing alternating current.s around each 
axle. Thus an even, steady motion is attained and 
favorable conditions afforded for a high rate of speed. 

Nikola Tesla, who is thus helping so effectively 
to solve one of the great indl1Strial problems of our 
day, the economical tranRmission of power, is still a 
young man in the very vigor of life. His work has 
only begun. 
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The Tesla Patents in France.-L' Inchtstrie Elect1riqite states 
that 1"IM. Schneider et Cie, sole concesaionnaires for l i'rance of 
the Tesla rotary-field patents, has issued writs against MM. 
Weyber et RichE!mond, who build Brown motors, ~11\I. Guitton 
et Bertolue, who own the Oerli~on patents in ~..,ranee, and 
M. Joly, Lyons representative of the firm of Alioth, of Basie and 
of the Sooieto Grenobloise, which makes a rotary-field motor. 

D 2 
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LEOAL NOTES. 

THK T&SLA PATKNTS. 

TRE Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co. has issued 
a circular directing attention to its Tesla pa.tents, under which it 
is suing the General Electric and Stanley Oos., and asserting that 
these patents control all the developments of polypbaae and multi
phase working, both for lighting and for power. 
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T he Tesla P a tents. 

The Westinghouse Electric end Manutacturlng Company 
have tssuf\d tlle ronowlng ctrculnr letter to central sta
tion men: 

DB.&RSIRS: Invle,vot the greatprom11rnce given to 
the multlpbaRe motors covered by the patents or )It. 
Nikola 'J'ei:!la., we thi nk It rlgllt to direct ~our atLentlon 
to tbe tact that this compn11y claims tlle 1 xcluslve right 
to manufacture and sell an forms or moro s operated by 
currents or two, tll1·ee or more plinse!', n11d all r. rms or 
single pllase motors wlltre a second pba~e ta ludu<'ed so 
as to make the same a two pbase Induction motor-nota
bly t be torm usecl tor ttieoperatlon or rans. Suits are now 
pending against the 'l'homson-llouston .Eler.trlc Comµany 
(tbe Oenera.l Electric Comriany), ti.le Stanley i\lanuractur
lng company ot Pittsfield, ~lass.; and numerous suits 
bnve been ente1 ed against the users ot apparatus pur
cbased from tlle above compaules; It being I.be intention 
or this company to enrorce Its exclusive right to manufac
ture and sell mull !phase generators and motors, the two 
being used In combination as a Rystem. and su. h system 
being covered by ti.le patents or Nikola 'l'esla above re
ferred to. Jn 1 be tlr::.t-neme.I sutts, tho General Electric 
company bas puL tu Its defence, and the Court has limited 
a to October 7, 18•15, In wbtch to complete Its testimony, 
so tbaL a llenl'lng 111ey be had In the latter part ot this 
year Ol' tbe beglni. lng oc 18 •tl. We a1·e advised that tbe 
defence bas been unab e to produce a sl11gle working de
vice that. can In an:v way take rron1 Mr. 'l'esla t ile pioneer 
character ot his tnver.tlons. 

\Ve have been lnror med that t lle t wo companies named 
have offered to guarantee tlle )'Urcbaser ot Infringing ap
parat1 s against damage or loss, but you can well a1lpre
cta. e that It will be Impossible tor sucll comp1 nles to 
make good their guaranteei to cover all tosses tr the 
courts enjoin tile u ,e or apparatus made In Imitation or 
that covered by 'fesla's paten• s. 

We are prepared to furnish multlpbase generators and 
motors tor nil ct asses ot work. and being tlle owncrsot tile 
patents, no conUngency can arise by whlcb tbe purcbnse1 s 
ot such apparatus made by us. can In any way be lntf'r
tered wlLb In t.s continued commercial use. 

It ts tile opln on ot t hose Wll'> have given the subject 
m1 st careful attention 1 baL In tbe near future n very 
large propor tion ot electric work w·111 be done by the 
mult lpbasc system, and this 1 ogct!:ler \\Ith tht• tact tnat 
In the 11 aln we believe ruen would prefer 1 o purchase 
proper ty rrom Its rightful owners, bas Jed us to w1 lte to 
you and give l ~u au oppon unity to pla<'e your order~ 
with this company tor bllt ll m11ltlphase apparatus as 
you may desire to use, and thus avoid the risks lncl<lenL to 
thepul'cbnse or ap1ar atus1r01n unln"\'\tul manu ract urers. 

'fhe al'loptlon by the ueneral Electric comp •llY ot tile 
Lerm" .MonC'cytltc" lD connecuon with their use or multi
phase apparatus do<s not tree tllem from the cl.large or 
tntrlngement, but on tbe contrary makes the , ase a1:atnsL 
them stronger, bec1 use ot the sale or apparatus under 
mlsleadllHZ terms. 

I n concluston, we wlsb to call your a.Lten11on t.o t he 
tact tbaL w1tll our system 1nca11descent light~', arc lamps 
and al ter11a.1 tng motors can be < perat ed rrom t be same 
clrculta, untl that It wlll be or esp clat actvantage to com
panles deslrtn1r to remodel or to Iner. ase tbelr plants to 
make a run and c aretul 111vesttgat1on ot the Tesla appar
atu::i as lnstalle<l lu our wo1 ks at East Pltt.sburg, and you 
are tnvlte<l to co111e or send a. represeutaUvc, to whom 
every racllll y wlll be given tor caretul lnspecuon. Yours 
truly. \VESTI NO UOOSB E1 EOTRJC AND !IFO. co. 
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The Tesla Multiphase System. 

Mr. Lemuol Bannister, vice-presi
dent anJ general manager of the 
Westinghouse Electric and Manu
factnring Company, of Pittsburgh, 
is sending the following letter to 
central stations throughout the 
COUD try .: 

In view of the great prominence 
given to the multiphase motors cov
ered by the patents of Mr . .Nikola 
Tesla, we think it right to <lirect 
your atteu ti on to the fact that tbis 
company claims the exclusive right 
to 01anufacture and sell all forms of 
motors operated by currents of two, 
three or more phases, and all forms 
of single-phase motors where a second 
phase is induced so as to make the 
san1e a two-phase induction motor, 
notably the form used for the opera
tion of fans. Suits ure now pending 
agt1inst the Thomson Houston Elec
tric Company (the General Electric 
Company),the Stanley }fanufacturing 
Con1pany, of Pittsfield, ~!ass., and 
numerous suits have been entered 
against the users of apparatns pur
chased from the above cornpanies; it 
being the intention of this company 
to enforce its exclusive right to manu
facture and sell multiphase genera
tors and motors, the two bei ug used 
in com bi nation as a system, and such 
system being covered by the patents 
of N1 kola Tesla above referred to. 
In the first named suits, the General 
Electric Company has put in its de
fense, and the court bas limited it to 
October 7. 1895, in \vhich to com
plete its testimony, so that a hearing 
may be had in the latter part of this 
year or the beginning of 1896. w~ 
are ad visen that the defense bas been 
unable to produce a single working 
device that can j n any way take from 
Mr. Tesla the pioneer character of 
his inventions. 

We have been informed that the 
two companies named have offered 
to guarantee the purchaser of infring
ing apparatus agai nAt damage or loss, 
but yon can well appreciate tbat it 
will be impossible for such con1panies 
to make good their guarantees to 
cover all losses if the courts enjoin 
the use of apparatus made in lmi
tation of that covered by Tesla's 
patents. 

We are prepared to furnish multi
phase generators and motors for all 
classes of work, and being the O\Vners 
of the patents, no contingency can 
arise by which the purchasers of such 
apparatus made by us can in any way 
be interfered with in its continued 
commercial use. 

It is the opinion of those who have 
given the subject most careful atten
tion, that in the near future a very 
larg-e proportion of the electric work 
will be done by the multiphase sys
tem, and this, together with the fact 
that in the main, we believe, men 
wouJcl prefer to purchase property 
from its rightful owners, has led us 
to write to you and give you an oppor
tunity to place your orders with this 
con1pany for such multiphase appa
ratus as you may desire to use, and 
thus avoid the risks incident to the 
purchase of apparatus from unlawful 
rnanu facturers. 

'fhe adoption by the General Elec
tric Oorn pany of the term ''Mono
cyclic" in connection \llrith their use 
of niultiphase apparatus, does not 
free them fron1 the charge of infringe
rnen t, but on the contrary makes the 
case against them stronger, because 
of the sale of apparatus under mis
leading terms. 

In conclusion we "'isb to call your 
at ten ti on to the fa.ct that with our 
system incandescent lights, arc lamps 
and alternating motors can be oper
ateJ from the same circuits, and that
i t will be of especial advantage to 
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companies desiring to rernodel or to 
increase their plants to make a full 
and r.areful investigation of the Tesla 
apparatus as installed in our works 
at East Pittsburgh, and yon are in
vited to come or send a representa
tive, to whom every facility will be 
given for careful inspection. 
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RLRCTRICITY. 

The Tesla Patents. 
TIIE company which controls the patents 

granted to l\Ir. Nikola Tesla evidently is 
planning to n1ake it wann for inf rin9ers. 
In a circular recently sent out to persons 
and corporations deemed to need the; 
warning, they say: " In view of the great 
pron1inence given to the multiphase 010-

tors covered by the patents of l\1r. Nikola 
Tesla, we think it right to direct your 

attention to the fact that this company 
claims the exclusive right to manufacture 
and sell all forms of single- phase n1otors 
where a second phase is induced so as to 
make the same a t\vo-phase induction mo
tor, notably the forn1 used for the opera
tion of fans." The advice is also given to 
those who are using motors of the kind 
nan1ed to avoid pern1anent injunction by 
arranging with the conipany betimes, as a 
decision in important suits now pending is 
expected early in 1896, and all indications 
point to a decision in favor of the O\vners 
of the Tesla patents. 

Progressive Age (Oct. 11), which gives 
these facts with editorial comments, while 
regarding much of the c ircular as" pure 
advertising," to be" taken \Vith the large 
modicum of sal t needed by the statement 
of a corporation with millions at stake and 
whose fate is still in the hands of the 
courts, undecided," yet feels it a duty to 
present the facts on the side of the com
pany. 

"It is undoubtedly true that electrical 
apparatus depending upon alternating cu r
rents of t\VO or more phases will play an 
important part in the electrical industry of 
the near future. It is still more certai n 
that a decision of the suits in question will 
thro\v a tremendous amount of existing 
apparatus out of legit in1ate use, and a cor
responding amou nt o[ new business into 
the hands of the victor; \Vhile rumor has 
it that all the points of equity, if not of 
law, are on the side of the aggressive cor
poration. So that, whichever way t he pro
ceeding turns,-and \Ve do not presun1e to 
undertake prophecy, or legal analysis of 
the question,-there \vill be a large volu1ne 
of property a ffected, outside of that O\vned 
by the two principal combatants." 

The guarantees to purchasers under 
which a large nu mber of th is class of mo
tors have been sold our contemporary re
gards as worth less, in case the favorable 
decision expected by the conJpany shall be 
obtained. "The intentions of the insur
ing party 1nay have been of the best, but 
it is now clear that the liabilities which he 
has thus gradually accumulated are such 
as will fall, if a t all, in a lump, and, when 
they fall, are certain not only to S\van1p, 
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but to leave by far the greater portion of 
the insured without protection or pro
tector. The questions therefore arise: Are 
these parties, so plainly damaged in equity, 
to have no recourse in law? And if so, to 
whom?" 

It appears to us that there is no recourse. 
In such cases one would wish that pur
chasers could be protected, if possible; but 
we can see no way whereby a person, havr 
ing accepted an insufficient security and 
relied upon it as a sole remedy, can be re
secured; and the editorial reviewed ad
mits the extreme difficulty of the case . 
.. Clearly the purchasers should be pro
tected. But by whom? It is plainly not 
the duty of the successful litigant, who has 
been merely defending his rights. It is as 
plainly beyond the powers of the van
.q uished _party. So the question is not a 
simple one. But it would certainly seem 
that, if the State cannot guarantee the 
validity of its patents, before· it issues them, 
-0r is so slow settling that validity by other 
means that large numbers of its citizens 
become involved in losses as a conse
.quence, it cannot be regarded as clear of 
blame, or at least of indebtedness." 



OcT. 2, 1805. 

Emanations from an Egoist. 
PROF. FORBES SURVEYS HIMSELF AND 

IS FULLY SATISFIED. 

How He " Harnessed Niagara." 
The pe::st of -:ocicty i:-1 cgotbt:<. . ... Jn 1!11• _ili-.u.•mpcr 

known to phy-'ician'I as chort!n tlw patwnt ,,0111\' llmt.•::- tu.rn"' 
round a.nil continUl'!'I to "Pin ..,lowly on one ·pot. I-. eg-011:-111 
n. metaphy-.ical \'arioloi<I of thi'I nml:uly ·~-};11lf· r.~011. 

Prof. George Forhcl', C. E., l)as contrihntcll an 
article to the Cltl1:ent lllllllhcr Ol fllack1ro11r/'.'{ J[tlff<t7i11c, 
in w·hich he ::;ettlcs forever a. great niany di:-;pnretl 
points in regard to the ~iag;ara trnns1ni::;:::ion schcn1e 
ancl the "·ork of thO$C connectecl with it. There is 
no longer any doubt as to who ditl it at all. The 
n1aster n1ind '"as that of Forbes. Forhes has con
fessed it in 0,000 "·onls, of "·hic:h ~00 arc pcn~onal 
pronouns. Keh·in, Tnrrcttini. :\(a~·art, Scllt·~. 

cu,Yin, the \Ye:;tin~hon:-c Cotnp.u1y, and the rl':->t 
'vere ne,·er in it frotn ~tart to fini:-;h l'xcept as cli:>tnrh
ing elc1nents to annoy the )faster )[ind. 

Yet the creation of the t.rreat Xia;_!ara plant is not 
the Profes-..<:<>r·s crowning achieYe1uent. llis ~Jory of 

glories 1uust foreYer be the Blaek1rollf/'.~ article. \Ye 
print such of it a.s is of especial intere:;t to _\.1neric:an$1 

v;·itb a fe"· brief conunent~, ,yhich are offered in a 
spirit of abject htunility, ns heco1ne:) an editor "·ho 
at one ti111e in hi::; life '"as an _\. merican ba~n11u1: 

There is no class oC prof<'.'!'::Sionnl men who travel ;,o 111u<:h 
as engineers. Their experi<>nce'I are 0Ct1:11 Cull or intt•rt·;,t, 
and at tillll'" not tlevoi<I o t C'xcitl•mcnt. Yl•t how sel<lom it 
is that any account oC thc-;e trns1.•ls i:-; Cou11cl i11 print. This 

is partly d ue to the !net that it ull 11ce1ns to the principal 
actor to be all in the day's work, nnd hardly worth conuni t
ting to paper. But there is al"o a certain plt>a'<ure in ha,·
ing a storf' o r experiences to relate to one's 1nore intiinnte 
friends, which the vulgar crowd cannot rcu.d in a boolc. 

At the present mo1n<>nt I am tempted to curb this na.turai 
reticence with the object of narrating n1y experiences of 
the last few years, which I belic\'e are unique in our pro
fession. 

H ow c.an any one curb a natural reticence '! 
Our engineers are often called upon to traYel in difl\cult 

countries, and to accomplish what look like in1possibilities. 
But it is by no mea.1111 nn everyday occurrence for the finan
cial men in a great country like the United Stales, who are 
not in the habit of n1inimi7.ing the capabilities or their 
fellow-countrymen, to invite n foreigner to carry out one 
oC the b"Teatest works of nlodern times in that country. 
Some people say that the Americans are pcrhtlpS too niuch 
inclined to look upon their countryn1en ns the inventorR of 
Electricit~-. It is, then, all the 1uore surprising that the 
""Ork about which the English engineer was asked to ad
vise them was the electrica.J utilization of Xiagaro Falls. 
It must, bowever, be rcinen1bert>d that this work invoh·cd 
entirely new probl e1ns and t.lt>t•igns, while the AuH•rican 
electrician bas Jess capability of e,·ol\'ing eutirt>ly new 
plans, or designing entirely new 1nachinery, than of adapt
ing bis past experience, exactly as it stand>(, to new condi
tions. It was for this reason that oue of the abll.'st o f 
American en~necrs i:;aid in public three years ago that it 
"·as impossible to tmnsnlit the power of the Fulls to BuJTalo, 
some twent~· miles, 110 as to n1ake it pay; whereas "·e ha,·e 
now established the fact that the limit of distance is to be 
counted by bundredR or miles. 

The rem.ark of the American engineer must stand 
as truth until the contrary is pro,·ed. Po,Yer bas 
not yet been sent to Buffalo. The statement that 
''the limit of dist~nce is to be counted by hundreds 
of miles it is contrary to experience. 

There are two great mistakes eorun1only made as to 
A.merican .. 'I. One is, that they ure origiun.I inYentors; the 
other is, that they arc humorous. Neither o! these proposi
tions is true. 

\Y'e yield both points to Forbes; he is the t,rreatest 
inYent-0r and the n1ost hun1orous hun1orist of the age; 
and thank G-()(1 be is not an An1ericau. 

. . . Invention and humor r<'quire u gift of i1nagina
tion, the same gift that shows itsdf in poetry and letter-., in 
iuu11ic, painting, and S<:Ulpturc; and in no one of these 
directions has this girt of imagination been found to pre
dominatf' among8t A n1<'ricnn;,. 

In 110 one of these clirections, S.'l,·e perhaps in po
etry, does the A.n~lo-Saxon race lead; and in poetry 
Ameriet1 bas no cause to be asha111ed of her produc
tions. In fact, n1ore copies of Longfcllo'v haYe l)een 
sold in England than of Tennyson. 

I 11a.\'e gh·en thN•c reasons why it wa8 perhaps natural to 
llave rccolll'!'e ton. European to take hold uf 1 his great and 
entirely noYel prohlc1n. Another rl'ason is that all their 
electrician;; who 1nay have had a wide practical experience 
are tied to manufacturing con1pa11ies, and c:1nnot be looked 
upon as indepenclcut either i11 thought or action; and since 
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it wa~ pretty certain that any planR that might l;e adopted 
wo11lcl ha,·c much of no,·l·lty in them, n.ncl would be op
JW,..l'd in the lir ... t place both by scientific men and by the 
111anu(acturcr-<, it 1·cquin'cl that ihc 11111.n ,;elcctccl ,,houl<l 
ha\'l' nothing- to ~lin or lo•t.' hy the frient.1:.hip or ho:-tility 
of th<',..C two <:Ju,.c,..l'S of lllCll. 

\\'hl.'n I hacl ti1si,.;hctl m~· work at Xingo.ra. FallH the ehair· 
man o>r l1rt :-idt·nt, as he i-. there callcd ) of the company 
Wl'OI(' lllC a. h.:ttl.'r, in the ('Ollrse or which he ineidentalJy 
llll"ll t ion(•d <;omc or the ren:-0ns why I had b1:en in\'itCd to 
carry out thi~ work. . . . 

Pa ... ·i11g now from tht><;e digre>'~io11s, let us conic to the 
Fall• tht•111..,l'l,·c .... I ha,·e no t::r.lent Cor pictorial clescrip
ti<l11. . . . 

forhes is too tnorle:-r. Hi!:; whole article is a 
wonl-pictnre, a, li,·ing picrure, anrl 'vhen one finishes 
it the in1age of Forbes b ti.xed on his n1ind neYer to 
he <·ffacecl. 

The dllag-e or town or );'iai:;-ara Fall'! on the American side 
of thc ri\'CI' h; h11ilt or woo•I. It is dirty, and th <> streets arc 
biul. Its i11t1u ... try i-; the C-:ltcring to t'xc11rsio11i ... t:'I. Cheap 
rc-.m.1ra11r-., 1nl•rry-go-ro11n•I•. itint.•rant photographe!"l'.', a.nd 
lllll•l'Ums or I11tlia11 and other curio:-1itie:; are the chi<:! 
feature:'!. The 111st arc mo•tly impostures, a.lways except
ing the world-ra111e<.l " Katie & Libby':; Stores,'' where gen
uine curios are to be found. and many ple~l."ing souvenirs. 

'\'ho would dreani that Forhcs coulll hn.Ye been 
taken in hy our old friends Kn.tiJ and Libby? 

Thi:; Yillage is remarkably conducive to the concoction 
uC lie,o, and the Falls leud themseh·cs to the art. . . . 

\Ye fear the Profefsor stayed there too long. 
To me the gr<•at charm oC the Falls is their immutability 

ancl change. 
The drifting .. pray and ,·ai:·ing light give the changes ol 

a knleidoscopc, but the volume of waler pouring over never 
varit:'s. Thl'Y remind me oC the face of a dear friend, al

·ways the 11a1ne ln1t never h«o n1omcnts alike. I suppose 
thE're is nothing to con1pare "-itb the111 in size or grandeur 
exC'ept the Y icto:-ia FaJls of the Za1nbclc'i; and Lh·ingstone; 
"·bo ne\•er exaggerated, said that these "·ere the finer. 

. . . The old 111ills which used to be in the stren1n above 
the American Fall ba\'e l.>ttn removed fo r resthetie purposes 
and the land laid out with some attempt at good taste. 

'fo what resthetic purposes have they been de
voted? 

011 the Canadian side the same thing "·as done, but I re
gret to say that the rapacity o f the Legislature of Ontario 
bas not pro,·ed equal to 'nth&1anding the blandishn1ents of 
the greedy capitalist. Two lines of n.lils traverse the whole 
of the Nati0Jn1.l Park at the edge of the gorge. .After the 
land had been con.ti.seated by the Oo,·ernn1ent, and the 
owners bad bc<'n paid only a fraction of its true \'alue, it is 
now turned into a source o f re,·cnue by the Go,·ernruent, 
anci a gold n1ine to t he capitalists, at the expense of the 
visitors, ·who can no lonbrcr enjoy t he peaceful quiet which 
Lord Dufferin tried so bard to giYe thc1u. . . . 

In 1889 the Xiugara Falls Power Company was formed to 
carry out this work, and their fui.'t a ct \\'AA to buy up all the 
land in the neighborhood. The ca)Jital subscribed was 
wholly AlUl'rican, and amounted to £2,000,000, about one
hnlf of ,ybich has been spent. The acting co1nmittee con· 
sisted of railway n1en and lawyers. The chairman, as 
usual, is called n president. The~· like giving big names to 
things in A1ncrica. A pond is a Jnke, and a hill is a 1uoun
tain; they n ever speak of the sea, it 1nust be called the 
ocean; a meeting is a eon vention, a dictionary is a" spelJer 
and a definer." 

How many Americans 1.Jle" r this before Prof. Forbes 
told them ? 

A town is a city, a ebainnan is a president, and so on. 
Tbe only exeeption I know o f is that the wealthy people 
who own those cl111.rming country residences at Tuxedo and 
Lenox call them cottages. Hut these are not n.vcra.ge 
Americans, and in that l-ountry the n1anners and custon1'l, 
ns seen by the ordinary tmveller, a.re governed by the aver· 
age n1an, \vllo is not n. ~l s 1>eci1nc.:11. H e is apt to be a 
111ost awful "bounder," has no taste, and does not kno"' 
the 1neaning of the word " repose"; but you need ne,:cr 
111eet this type except in railway trains and hotels. l!is 
id<'al, as one or then1 told n1e, is to »pend his ni~bts "on 
the cars" and his days in getting 1hc better or his fellow-, 
men. But the refined American is quite different. The<sc 
are mostly 1net in 'ra~hingto11 and the South, and, of 
courl>C, Boston is a thi11~ apart; and as you appro™.:b this 
town you are told th.at the hmn1niug you hear is the noi~e 
o! · the people reading Browning. Tuxedo also is a grc11t 
exception, where you cnn havt> congenial society. It ib a 
larg-c estate with wood" and Jakes nnd forty miles of well
laid roads. Country hou.~;, or cottagc•s have been built all 
O\'t'r it, and there is an excellent re~idential club-into 
whicll, llowe\•er, the female elcu1cnt has progres.<ied so far 
n8 to ha.Ye introduced even babi<'l'I into the bcdroo1ns ! 

I must really ask to bt> excused for such digre;. ... ions, but 
I mu«t tell my story in my o"·u WU;\" or leave it alone. 

A.ud not even the'' nYerage A.n1erican 11 "·oulrl stop 
you, Professor. 1· ou are a peach. 

The chairman of the con1pany which has utilized the Falls 
is )Jr. E. D. Adams, "·ell known as a banker and a reorgan· 
izer of railways. The tlrst \--ice-president is l\Ir. F. L. Stet-
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Ron, n. lawyer who has also had much experience in the 
finance of railway companies. l\Ir. Cleveland, the U.S. A. 
President, is a. partner in his ln.w busine--s. The second 
,·ice-t>rl'si<lent is )fr. E. A. 'Vickes. abo a railway-man. 
The s:!Crl•tnry and treasurer, )fr. ,V. B. Rankine, is one of 
the lll08t able and energetic anll charming men I n1et in the 
8ti.ites. I only hope he will not utterly rui11 his hen.Ith by 
o,·erwork. All the..,e o.re very able bu!'ine.,~ men, though 
11ot engineer:;, and the affairs of the company could hardly 
be in better hands-

l-nless Forbes took charge again. 
In Olt"bcr, 188V, the Xiagnm Falls Power Company was 

formed to carry out the great work of utilizing the Niagara 
Falls on !'IO gigantic a -,ca.le that all pre,·ious attempts to use 
water-power at once ~ank into insignificance. The Ca taract 
Construction Company was at the same time Corn1ed by the 
-;an1e people to carr~· out the work. . . . 

In order to ohtain more definite ideas they invited certain 
~ngi neer::s to prepare plans of any methods they 1night think 
hcst. 'fheRe wet·e to be laid before a Commission ot en
gineers ancl phy.,icl~t11 from England, France, Switzerland, 
and .\merica, with Lord Kelvin ll.'I chairmnn. 

,At fir!:>t I declined this invitation on the grounds that the 
rnethod o f competitio11 is contrary to nly professional prac
tice, and al'io that with so novel a problem I wouJd n ot ac
cept any 100.111 or combination ol men, to adjudicate upon 
the project \vhich I might decide upon. 

Having learnt, however, accidentally, that any electrical 
plans to be submitted would not be of a satisfa<'tory nature, 
I withdrew my refusal in order that a plan, as I conceived 
on proper lines, might be at least in erideoce. . • . 

Xo'v let mesa~-, without explanations, tbat there are nvo 
kind11 of electric current-a." con1inuou.s curren t," ahvays 
flowing in the Mme direction, and an "alternating cur
rent," in which the direction ol flow is reversed, it may be 
hundreds of times in a second. 

I soon realized the fact that not only could the latter cur
rent be more easily obtained at high pressures, but that it 

could ea-;iJy, and without mo,'ing machinery, be trans
fonncd to any required prt>ssurc at any spot when it was 
wanted. • 

Up to that date, 1890, both kinds <lf electric current had 
been used for electric lighting, but the Alternating current 
had never been used for giYing n1eebanical po,ver except 
in an experimental way. Fol' t his reason it seemed to most 
people ab'!urd to suggest its use !or Niagara Falls. I would 
have s hu.rcd this view were it not that fo r several years I 
had Yisited the United States and the continent of Europe 
to stuuy the progress that otbf'rs were making in electric 
work. I had thw; become "·ell acquainted 'nth the system 
which Nicola Tesla, a young l\lontenegron, was experi
menting on at Pittsburg, U.S . .A., ca.llt>d a "two-phase" 
syste1n. I also had seen nmny things in ,·a.rious parts of 
Europe not generally kno,Yn in England. Owing to these 
,·aried experient.-es, I HAD AN OPPORTU1'"'1TY A.BOVE 
ALL OTIIERS AT TIIA T DA TE o f foreseeing that the 
alternating cun·ent would Hoon be very generally applied 
not only to light, but also to n1otive power. 

Here we must digress long enough to introduce a 
little corresponclence bet·ween Prof. Forbes and tbe 
' ''\Testingbou..c;e Company, in 1891, '"bicb needs no 
comment.* 

Acting upon this knowledge, I worked out corrsplete 
plans, using only machi nery which could t hen be got in 
the open market, and was able to furnish complete '!\'Ork· 
ing plans, dra"ini.~. specifications and estilnates o ! cost. 
This laborious work "·hen concluded left no doubt in my 
mind that the alternating current must be adopted. 

The Con1mission sat upon tllese plans, and, as I expected, 

• (l 'rof. Furbc11 to J.lr. George Wulinghouse, Jr.) 
34 Great George Street, London, S. W., 

September 19, 1891. 
Dear !llr. We..<:tiughouse: I am going to read a paper on 

alternate current 1not-0rs. I w·ant to emphasize the im
portaucl' of your "·ork on tqe 'fesla moto:->. M.ay.I ask 
yoµ kindly_ to allo~,. rue to _have as full 1nformation as 
p0$ihle liy instructing one oi your staff to forward some 
details'/ I daresay y ou cannot give me all the facts I 
"·ant but if I indicate then1 generally perhaps you "'ill 
!!iYe ~c some of the points. First, and Ulost es.5entia1, I 
~·ant a clrawiug to show t.be " 'ii;tdii;ig of t~e armatu res, 
especially the unsy1nmetr1cal w1nding, ~,·Juch I SIH\' last 
year. I shoultl nlso like to have dr.iw1ngs of the co111-
plctr:> inachines, gcueratl_)r aud n1otor, th~ .ditneusiuns, 
weight, speed of rcYolution, output and efficiency of any 
particular n1achinc that ;vou have marle. \Yhat arc the 
large!it and smallest machines you have had giYing good 
r esult-;'! \\'bat is the period of alternations ancl c.1n.f. 
you hu\e used'? " 'hat exau11lles may I quote of their 
successfu 1 use in p1·actice? I kno"· that the <levclopn1ent 
of the n1otor has been retarded by other thau engin<'C'ring 
difficulties. I am glad to learn that the financial diffi
cuJtiC's of the con1p11ny ha Ye hc.•en s11rn1ounted. 

\\'ith kind regards I an1, your:; n1o~t truly, 
GEORGE FORBES. 

P. S.-I also "·ant fatb about the power "·lteu stcui
ing tlte rnotor. 

(JJr. Gcorot· 11 ·e,,li11f!hCJ101r, Jr., to Pl'<tj. Forbes.) 

Pitt::;h11rgh , Pa .. Octobe1· 30, 1891. 
Prof. George Forb('S, 34 Great Georg<' Street, 

London, S. " '., England. 
~Y Dt>ar Sir: I desire to apologize for not ba..-iug 

written earlier in a1~·cr to yours of Septeruber 19th. 
1 have giYen the ruatter very full and careful attention, 
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denounced the alternating current, Cor none or tht>m ho.d 
had the experience which I pOS:>Csi,ed of the latest <levelop
men t.'i. . . . 

I heard no more Cro1n the pro1noters of this enterprise tor 
over a year. It took then1 al I th is ti me to realize that the 
Co1nmii:ision bad made a mistak~. Lord Kelvin was the 
111ost violent opponent of the alternating current; a.nu !or 
long afterwards (although he is 111y 1nost esteemed and 
olde!it scientific friend ), even when I was appointed n.'i the 
con;.ulting engineer, be continued to Wl'ite and cable to the 
company, though his opinion on this point was not ~kcd 
for, telling them thnt they were oinking a " fatal mistake" 
it tlu•y followed my advice. . . . But in this and other 
points where my plans were at variance "·ith the opinions 
o! others, I \Vas most loyally supported by the directors, 
and through this support alorftl they and I ban! been en
abled to put the work..'4 into their present satisfactory co11-
rtition. . . . 

Early in the year li'l!l'.? 1t be<:nnle evident to the acting 
committee that the ,-iewso! engineers had been undergoing 
a change, and that the tL<re of alternating currents for Ni
agar.:. wa.'! a necessity, thus indorsing the prophecy I bad 
made long be!ore. They then asked me to act as their elec
trical consulting engineer, and during that year and the 
next an<l the next I was constantly in the States. The only 
real rest I ever got was in nl:V vo;\•ages n.cross the Atlantic. 
I soon ca1ne to feel at l101ne on o.ll the la.rge linel'!:I. . . • 
Tbe misfortune is that at 1nost sea.son:J the only class to 
travel n1uch are the American bagmen or drumme~, l\ltd 
U1ey are not a favorable clni:is to judge An1erican.'1 by. 

Sometin1es I lived in :N'ew York where the.offices were; 
sometimes at Niagara to be near the works. I <lid not care 
to go much into societ~·. but I rna<le so1ne very fi.rn1 friends, 
l'llCCially the Hewitts, and our amiable Consul-General Sir 
" ' illiun1 Booker and bis charining American ·wife. .hf:y 
greate.<1t friend or Ionner days had been S. L. 1\1. Bn1·low, a 
well-known aud remarkable nian. Roscoe Conkling and I 
used to dine \vith him every Sunday. These two lawyers, 
both able men, on oppoflite sides in politics and o.lso in the 
great Stewart will case, amused and instru.cted 1ue 1nuch 
by the exposition of thcir views on n1en and things. Both 
were dead now and I bad two fri ends the less to llelp me 
pass these three years.. Part or the time I lived in Tuxedo, 
an hour. !ro1u :!\ew Tork, where you could ha,·e fishirg, 
shooting, boating, bathing and golf; and I sha.11 never for
get the cordial welcome I there recciYed !rom the Potters 
Bruzes, Lorillards, Delafields, Fishes, Kents, Rushmorcs. 
Prestons, Van Conrtlandts, Van Nests and rronl Allen 
La.tbrop and many others. The lovely scenery and genial 
society of this place helped me greatly to retain h<.>alth dur· 
ing a period of ani;ous and arduous "'ork. 

This is all of intense 'interest, and tbe Professor 
should not bave cut it oft so sl1ort. We era.Ye for 
more. 

In 1892 wheu I came to exn111ine the plans put in by \'arious 
nln.nu!a.cturers, I fow1d that some or the crudt>st "·ork con
ceivable had been submitted by the An1cricnns. The Euro
peans sent some excellent design8, especially the Oerlikon 
Fabrik, nenr Zurich. But these 1nn.kerfi were ha11die11p}kd 
by the duty in1posed on mnchincry imported into An1erica. 
There was, bo"'ever, one fatal dc>fect in all the plans then 
or i>ubsequently submitted l>y the n1an11!acturers. . . . 
The An1cTican mauulacturers ,,·ere entreated to alter tlleir 
d~·namo designs to meet this difficulty. They tried, but 
they were unable to do so. . . . ?ltennwhile I hac.1 been 
constantly working at various new designs, and at this 
~tage I sn.\v that, for the credit o! the con1pany1 it was i111-
pemti\'e that I should, if pOl'!:'ible, get out a design on n('w 
lines which should have the required fly-wheel effect 
";thout too great a wcigbt. . . . It occurred to 111e thnt 

and I have come to the conclusion that our company 
cannot afford at this time to make public the iufortua
tion it has acquired in it.s \\'OJ'k on the Tesla motor. 
The Tesla patents and diS<.'o,·erics include n1any >ery 
important matters. and his patents particularly co\•cr 
the multiphase forms of motors and gcnerntors uow 
attracting so much attention. 

'You must ha>e becom<' awart' that patent r:~d1ts art• 
110 longer respect{'{} in this t·ouutry; that whatever is 
brought out and fully explained L'i innncdiat('ly a\'ailcd 
of by unscrupulous con1pC'titon:;; anll we now feel it is 
a 11111.tter of great iruport:tnce to rnaint.ain for the present, 
aud until "·e arc well establi..'ib<.•d, "·hat arc properly 
-:.etrets of the trade. To uo one \\'Oul<l I sooner gh·t! the 
iufor1nntion asked for than to yourself, aud l hope tl1e 
<la~· is not far distant ,,.ht•u we will he• able. "-ith safety 
to oun;el\'t:lS, to meet your wishes in this rrspcct. · 

Trusti ng that you will apprechttc tht' n·asciu givt•11 for 
not prcm1ptly complyiug "·ith ;\'onr rt"qtu-st. 

I am. very trul:'I' yours, 
(TI-;O. \\'J.:.-;TI:-\UHOL' :o;B, .TH. 

1.lfr. (irorar Tl'( ,,li11ftlm 11~e. Jr., to llu L<m1l1111 Timf'.~, .t11y. 1!1, 
181/.'i.) 

. . . Business relnt:onR Wt•rt' efil:lhlbhed between 
Prof. Forht•s and this ('OlllJ>!IJ\Y in 1!388 hy the purchuse 
of his paten~ for a llH:'tcr 01wratcd by hot air currents, 
ancl he was afterwnnl" C'UllllO;'l'l'd hy us as an e:xp1•rt in a 
patent case and in uuiking L·sts on transforu1ers. Ile 
thus had every opporttlllity to ht•tomc acquainted with 
our 1>ractic:e and idl.'as in (•01111ectiou \\'itl1 the usr of 
alternating current.' for light ancl po"·el' purposes, and 
abo bad an opportunity to S(•e considernhle of the early 
work on the Tesla motors. That such opportunities \Vere 
valuable to hin1 is shown by the fact that the first plan 

ELECTRICITY. 

i (I could make the externnl pnrt revolve I should get a maxi
n1un1 of fly-wheel effect with a minimum o! weight. . .. 
I proc<'eded to get out rough designs and found, with the 
uttnoi;t satisfaction, that I coulc.1 n1eet all the requirements 
of the turbine-makers. I also found that this design brave 
(ar greater mechanical strength to the revolving part or the 
dyno.mo-an important matter, with this forty tons revolv
ing 1nore than !our ti1nes a second. Furthermore, the ruag-
11etic attractions which in all the other designs increase the 
dangers rron1 centrifugal !orce, in my design nctually 
climini:"h them. It soon became evident that this happy 
idea or re,·oh;ng the external parts co1npletely extricated 
the eo1npa.ny Crom the very awkward dilemma in which 
they had been placed. I then proceede<l with a large staff 
or draughtsmen to get out the working dmwings, and I 
secured an .A1nerican patent as a protection to myself and 
rny con1pany. It was a matter or considerable satiRrnction 
to all concerned that I had thus so simply got over the seri
Oll8 difficulty which at one tinle threatened us with starting 
alrci,h on all the machinery, turbines and all. . . . 

The designing of a suitable dynamo' was, ho\\·ever, only 
one of a nun1ber of dilliculties that bad to be overcon1e. 
Son1e of these '"ere of an en¢neeri11g character, but others 
savored o! "politics" in the sense in which that word is 
used in the States. There politics means intriguing, 
underhand dealing and jobbery, and is always used in con
versation to expre&J that nieaning. U11tU I we11t to America. 
the 111.anufacturers of eledricctL machinery never had a consulting 
e11giT1eer to reckon with, but dealt directly ";th the finan
ciers who knew nothing about cost or efficiency o! machin
ery. When they knC\\' that I was to advise the Niagara 
Company, they tried by every means in their power to re
vert to the old plan. E\•ery game or bluff, bounce and 
threats was lL">ed but without the least effect. One of our 
engineers in another department to mine, who kne,\· noth
ing or electricity, was co1npletely taken in by one o! these 
firms. Thi'> and other intl'igues hindered me a. good deal 
in carrying out my plt\nS. Then, agai1i, I had at titnes great 
difficulty in keeping the president and vice-presidents in 
band. One o! tbe latter, nfter he had learnt a little about 
ohn1s and volts, belie\·ed himself capable of instructing 1ne 
a« to whicb tenders I ought to re<:omtnend !or acceptance, 
and <lid his best to try to influence my jndginent. ?llost of 
thetn began to tWnk tb('y knew fiOmething about tbe sub
ject, and that they \\'ere quite capable of settling" hat tests 
the machines should be put to. All this \\'as generally 
a.musing enough, but be<:l\n1e almost tragic at tiines when I 
round tbcmendangering the whole work. On such occa
sions I would write to 1ny niillionaires and tell then:1 that 
if they did not do wbo.t I told them they would be perl:'on-· 
t\lly a11sweral>le to the directorR and shareholders ror any 
disaster that might occur. This always bad the desired 
effect n.nd my point was carried. I !ear that' at tin1es they 
wiished me at Jericho, but after any ont: of these tiffs 'Ta.'I 
over I think they \Yere glad that I had taken that line. .. 

I have said that there were many new electrical problems 
to attack. One of these was a new departure on my 1>art, 
which in~oh·ed a ,·ery heavy piece or calculating and <le
sig11ing before I could be perfectly certain that my conclu
sions were correct. It occurre<l t-0 me that "·itb the large 
n1achinery we were using (the dynamos wbich I designed* 
were three or four tim('s as powerful as any tl1n.t had then 
been 1nade) it would be best to make the u.lternn.tiug cur
rent reverse its direction as f!lowly as was consistent with 
niaking a good dyna1uo. This would not do so well for 
tigltting, but for a power station like ours the advantages 
"'ere powerful and numerous. 

Then again, some of the mo.nu!actnrers, threatened us 
'vith patent-litigation if we used certain types of macbin
er~-, so I had to get out designs o f a11other kind of 11wtor to 
drive the mills, so that in o.ny e,·entuality \\'e should be 

sulnuitted by hi111 for tbe trans1nission of power from 
~iagara Falls '''as almost identically ou the lines that 
we had laid out for such work and freely discussed with 
hin1. 

In consequence of Prof. Forbes haYing ·written the 
foregoing letter without stating that be was a competitor 
for the honor that " ·ould accrue to the succe&c;fnl 
designer of a eomplct<:> J>lan , our company. for that ancl 
oth<•r good business reasons. refused to permit Pn1f. 
Forbes under any 1·ircun1stances to nsit its works or to 
ha\'c anytiting to do " 'ith the desiguiug, constructing, 
or tc.•sting of the generators, and we are not aware that 
he has e't'er seen th<.' avp11.ratus which is now in opcnt
tion at Xiagurll and for "·hich be seeks to clain1 the 
(.•ntirc credit. 

. . . In our f\Yorlcl' s Fair] exhibit grncrator:>, 
u1otors, and rotary transformers were operated at 3.600 
altrrnation., per minute, heing practically identit:al with 
the frequency actually adoptccl at the Falls, and >ery 
clitlercnt fron1 Prof. :Forbes's rc-comruendation of ahout 
1.000 altt'rnatious per minute. 

Prof. Forbes n1ade a suggestion for a device for com
n1utating currents. in place of a rotary transforn1er, 
which dc>ke was built, and upon test the fact was dis
clost'<l that it was not an:ything like as good as t11e rotary 
transformer which we hnd designed and "·hh:h forn1 
was afterwards adopted by a rival compauy, as !llr. 
Forhcs says, on his recommendation. 

\Y ESTI~GHOCF-E Er,F.cTRrc & ~L.\.~UFA.C~TURI::\G C'o., 
(GEO. \\'ESTl~GHOl.."SE, JR. , President). 

* (.llr. Georyc H'e$ti11ylww1c, Jr .. to lite Lo11do11 Times, Aug. !!9, 
UJ95.) 

After a lap:;e of two years, and prior to the design of 
the dynamo referred to by Prof. Forbes, this company 
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prepared and able to go on in spite of these threats. Then 
our first customers wanted continuous current, and I had to 
select a method of making the conversion. . . . In the 
afternoons I geuern.l ly took a. drive in a buggy on the 
Canadian side, "·he re the roads were passable. and some
times I rode. I bad a nig{Jer servant to look a!ter the 
house, ·who differed Crom all his race. . 

In this difference the nigger ,\·as similar to Prof. 
Forbes 

An Englisbn1an in America should always try to retain 
his Englishness--otherwise in a year or two he will be re
duced to the level of an average American. Where all men 
think themselves equal, individuality is nt o. premium. An 
A1nerican once trierl to find ta.ult with n1e for pitebi11g into 
iuy servant, because, forsooth, all men were equal. I never 
saw the man before, and would never see him again. So I 
told him that if be wished to be placed on a. por with my 
valet I would ";llingly acquiesce, but he nlu.-.t not attempt 
to define n1y place on so short an acquaintance .... 

It is unfortunate that Prof. Forbes ne>er bad 
any'' Englishness 11 to retain. · If Englishness n1eans 
anything, it means refinement and good breeding. 
The process by " 'hich Forbes would reach the level 
of '' the average American ' 1 is outlined in the Dar
winian theory. It is not a process of reduction. 

The dynamos "'ere at last made and tested, atter ruosi 
annoying delays and disingenuousness on the part of the 
manufacturer. The makers of the transformers and ma
chinery for getting a continuous current, on the other 
band, were prompt and obliging, and the tests came out 
well. Then I got bids for the appliances for transmitting 
po,ver to Buffalo. All the conclusions I bad arrived at from 
inr o"'ll designs "·ere no'v confirmed. Their cost per 
horse power, e\'en with my lo\\' frequency,• \\'as a fifth part 
of those that bad been used for lighting, and the efficiency 
guaranteed was as I had stated. I decided on all this trnns
wis.<>ion plant, a11d it is not now put in only because the 
Buffalo people 'va.nt to get the power for next to nothing. 
There is too much" politics" in this bu.ciiness at Butl'alo. 
Another triumph I have had is, that engineers all over the 
world have learned to appreciate fllY low freqtteilCJI of 
alternations, while we ourselves have found ne\Y merits iti 
it at every step. . . . -

When this '"as all completed and the first plant in place, 
the period of construction and design gaye way to a period 
of dhidend-enrning, and my continuing to take charge 
would ha.ve swallowed up too much of the annual inco111c1 

so I concluded my engagement with the comptLny. 

Prof. Forbes's saJary was $400 a n1onth, includ
ing expenses, about one-half of what a good .Amer
ican bagman receives. 

This letter from 'i\•hich I have made thiseA-tract attributes 
the splendid results which we attained mainly to engineer
ing skill. I am inclined to believe tha.t they were fully as 
111uch the result of a.n exercise of tact, judgment and for
bearance, combined with firmness-qualities \vhicb I do not 
hesitate to say that both the officers o! the company and 

• 
myself recognized in ea.ch other, and "'itbout which we 
should bave round it difficult to obtain sntis!u.ction Cro1n .. 
the Lnanu!acturerfl. . . . 

Of course be does not hesitate-not Forbes. ,,,.by 
should any man "·ho has so plainly sbo'ni his 
tact, judgment and forbearance, combined " ·ith 
firmness, hesitate. 

. . . o";ng to the support I obtained fro1n the acting 
directors, the whole 'vork for which I was responsible ha:~ 
been put in place a11d set agoing without a single bitch. 
This is not usual in a novel \vork or so great n1agnitude. I 

submitted to the Cataract Construction Company plans 
and specifications for a dynamo, ",ith a system of dis
tribution for the operation of arc light.s, incandescent 
lights, street cars, and for electrolytic purposes, including 
rotary transformers. Full information and particulars 
were communicated to the engineers and officers of the 
Cataract Construction Company. Owing to the purloin
ing of our plans by a ri>al company and for other 
reasons all tenders for gencrat-0rs " ·ere rejected by the 
Cataract Construction Company, who afterwards. in Sep
tember, 1893, submitted to us plans for a 5,000 H. P. gen
ernt-Or, saying that such plans had been prepared by 
their engineers, and asking us to make ti t.eudcr for its 
construction aud erection. A careful consideration of 
the plans subn1itted disclosed the fact that if constructed 
according to such plaus the generator n·ould be a failure, 
and this company thereupou refused to tender on the 
drawings and speciilcations presented. \\'c, however, 
offered to accept the general form of generator, and to 
re-design it so that it ·would be a perfect machine 
n1echanically and elcctric.'llly, and to submit ne'" plans 
and specifications upon '"hicb the com11auy would 
tender. This was agreed to by the Catantct Construction 
C-0mpany, aud the generators no"· in use Ht Xiagara 
Falls \Yere built hy us according to plans and i;pecifica
tions prepared by our own engiurers. Tht•rc is about 
the same difterence be~Yecn the inachiuc designed by 
Prof. Forbes and that designed by us as there is between 
the picture of a n1au and the man himself.-tbe appear
ance externally being very similar, but internally there 
is no resemblance 'iYhatcver. 

;;tSee letter of George \\'estinghouse, Jr. , to•· London 
m.:- " .J,.u.aes. 
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teel confidence in asserting that so long as ihe instructions 
I insisled upon are acted on, there will be no irouble with 
the electrical machinery. 

I penned a letter to the Tini.e.s, which was ~ublisbed at the 
end of the year 1894, and fron1 which I may make an 
extract: 

"I am perched on the top of a small Eiffel towtir, lately 
erected. . • ." 

Nonsense, For hes. You are farther fron1 the earth 
than the top of the Eiffel tower. You are flying 
through liwitles.-, space, and if you get too near the 
sun, as did Icarus of old, and 1nelt your \vings, you 
will still fall to earth unbruise(l-if you can light on 
your cheek. 

. . . The directors have. no present desire to send the 
current to great distances. 1t will pay better to create a. 
11mokeless manuracturing town in the neighborhood. If 
required, the power could be sen' much more than a 
hundred miles, and still be n1ore ~nomical than Hteam, 
!lven though coal is cheap there. In coun tries where 
power is much wanted, but very costly, the electrical 
tra.ns!llission will be successful ai distances of many 
hundreds o f miles, Such cas<':< occur in many pla()el'I 
where there are val ua.ble mines but 110 fuel. 

In conclusion, I may say that the work done at Niagnra 
is the forerunner of much 1uore, and already I have in 
hand th e p reparation o f plans o f schemes near ly as hn
portant. 

I also wish to bear tr ibute to the k indly friend~hip which 
I afmost universa.11:r experienced at ihc haudq o f American 
engineers. Hardi): a single case occurred where any jeal
ousy wa.~ shown at an Englishman (or rather Scotchman) 
being selected to carry out the work. 

GEORGE FORBES. 

American engineers jealous of Forbes ! Perish the 
thought! 

ELECTRICITY has a \Varin love for Englishmen and 
for England, and this feeling is the rule rather than 
the exception in America. But 'ive rejoice that 
Forbes belongs to England and not to us. 

E L E CTRI C ITY. 
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Polyphase Litigation.-We hear 9n good authonty that the 
Helios Company, of Uulogne, who are the owners in Germany 
of the Tesla pateuts, have brought action1t at law for infringe
ment against all the firms in Germany who are using the tbree
phase sydtem of motors. In the United Sta.tee, as we have 
already stated, the We11tinghouse Company bas brought suits 
against the General Electrio Company in oonneotion with the 
"monocyo1ic " system. And they have gone so far as to prose· 
cute also the Stanley-Kelly Company for using the Stanley two
phase system, although in the motors of that Company the 
two oirouita are kept separate, and not Qombined to make a 
rotatory field. Our British manufacturers will doubtless look 
oq. with feelings of ~ratification at the oirorlmetanoe that, who
ever gains or loses, the battle is being fought at the expense of 
their rivals. 
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- ---- --
The Tesla t•atents in f'rauce.-It was recently stated in 

L' Indu.<;lrie Electrique that l\lesirs. Schneider et Cie, of 
Creusot, who, in 18!>3, purchased exclusive rights to the 
Tesla rotary field patents for li'rance, have entered suit against 
the French manufacturers of Brown and of Oerlikon motors 
in France, and against the J,yons representative of the Swiss 
firm of Alioath, which makes r()tary field c1otors. 

(Vol 37. No. 933, 



October 16, 1895.l THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

LEGAL NOTES. 38'7 

THE TKSLA POLYPHASB PATENTS. 

The General Electric Co. has been granted more time, viz., 
until Nov. 16, to file evidence in the suit of the Westinghouse Co. 
against it for infringement of the Tesla patents; and the 
plaintiffs have twenty dave thereafter for crose-examination. 
The original limit was Oct. 7. 



October 93, 1896,] THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

ETHERIC LIGHTING. 

Stimulated and encouraged by the results produced· by 
Mr. Tesla in obtaining phosphorescent vacnu1n tubo light .. 
ing hy 1neans of currents of high frequency and high 
potential, inventors have taken up this work and results 
are already beginning to 1uanifest themselves. In the 
path mark<!cl out for hirnself, Mr. D. 1\lcFarlan Moore lias 
confined hiH efforts to the production of effects by the 
employment of cQmparatively low potentials intensifieiJ, 
however, by the abruptness of the in1pulses. The method 
of securing the desired abruptness of breaking of the .cur
rent by placing the interrnptor in a vacuum is an exceed
ingly simple expedient, which gives ?.fr. 1.[oore's ~ys
tem one of its principal claims to recognition. The effects 
already .obtained with the Moore apparatus, some of' which 
we have '\Vitnessed, give promise of success in the creation 
~fa practical illuminant for general purposes; Lut even in 
its present condition the system already possesses unques
tioned commercial value. 

40'1 
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Tesla }Jiscluzrge.-'fhe I.ond. "Elec.," Oct. 4, notices a paper by Mr. 
Overbeck in the" Wied. Ann." No. 8, which shows that the Tesla dis
charge invariably consists of two oscillatory discharges of different fre
quencies, which latter are not the same as those of the primary and 
secondary circuits by themselves; in one case where the latter were both 
10,ooc,000 per second those of the tvro discharge current-s were 810001000 

and 15,000,000 respectively. 



November 13, 1895.] THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

INVENTIVE INDEPENDENCE. 

I-Iistory has, it is said, and a new instance proves it, 
an intolerable tendency to repeat itself. Some fifteen or 
twenty years ago, we \Vere all-that is, those of ns then in 
the field - \vo \Vero all \Yatohing with intense interest, the 
endeavorti of l~tlison, Sa\vyer, 'V cston, Maxim, Swan, 
Brush and others to create a practical commercial incan· 
descent lamp. The struggle was intense. A golden goal 
lay ahead, and it was nip and tnck all the way. J ealons 
as each man was of the others, there can be no question 
that the successes of au y one encouraged and stimulated 
all the rest in turn, and led on to further effort. At last 
the prize was reached, and the incandescent lighting art 
lifted itself suddenly out of the realn1 of visionary experi
ment and wild speculation, into that of tangible and 
concrete engineering and inannfacture. 

Vacuum tube lighting has now, in the same fashion, it 
seems to us, reached t~e point where the solid ground of 
practicality 1001ns immediately in front. '"fhe earnest 
workers in the field are not few. Son1e have published 
their results, others keep silent ; but between them all is 
the subtle interdependence 'vhich leads to simultaneous 
inventions, parallel discoveries, duplicate experiments, 
ncedlo1:1tt repotitiona, nnci finally to differing typoA of appa· 
ratuti nnd tho ohoico of Hopnratc paths. Wo pu hliHh a lot tor 
this 'veek, on 1>ago 4 78, which to those who have been 
through it all once before, 'vill Le a curious reminder of 
the earlier assertions of independent work and a not less 
curioutJ augury of tho nearncsM of the now goal. Although 
sharply <;hallonged, \VO <lo not intend to recall what W(;j 

said. any tnoro than we intended when it waM written to 
imply that tho one inventor borro\ved from the other. We 
simply repeat, that the knowledge of other work being done 
in the san10 field, inust encourage and stimulate all along 
the lino. It is not for ua, or anyho<ly clso, yot to prouounce 
which 1nethod of giving light \Vithout heat is 1nost J)refer
able, most eco1101nical, or 1not1t original. All one can aBk 
is that theRc various workers shall bo speedy and industri
ous, for, hcavon kno\v~, the art they are seeking to establish 
is largo enough to on1ploy a hundred gcniuseR ; and in the 
long ruu each \viii get his deserts. That Mr. J\1 ooro is 
pursuing his ain1 with courage, vigor, tenacity of purpose, 
and remarkable results is apparent to all who know him. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

MOORE'S ETHERIC LIGHTING. 

ON reading your editorial of the 23d inst. , on "Etheric Light 
ing, '' we were greatly surprised to read, 

"Rtirnulated and E>ncouraJ?ed by the r esult!i produr.ed by Mr. Tesll\ In obtain· 
jorr 11hm'lphor t>R<.:ent vacuum tube llehtlog by m eanR or high pot~ntialR and higb 
trcquPncie<i, Inventors have taken up this work aud results 1u·e already beginning 
to manifc~t themselves." 

W e feel that this is hardly just to ri1r. D. 1i1ttcFa rlan riioore. 
\Vhile .,.,.e disclairn any intention of disparaging Mr. Tesla's work, 
'v1• call your attention to the fact that you have unconsciously 
fallPn into f'r ror in coupling ?Ylr. 1i!oore'a narne and ~Ir. Tesla'a. . 

The puLlic has gotten the impression that :?Ylr. ltioore's discov
erieR and invPntions were due primarily to bis being "stirnulated 
by Jllr. Tesla." 

Such is not the case. l\lr. l\foore's interest in phosphorescPnt 
lighting dates back a nun1ber of years and was never affected by 
~lr . Tesla's referencps to the subject. 

s ,)me of your readers are aware that there is nothing whatever 
in cotnmon between the widely differing methods eruploye<.l by 
each inventor. except that the light is produced by electricity. 

1'1oreover, 1.1r. l\Ioore was the originator of tho term "Etheric" 
in connection \vith his lighting system, and long before he had 
his present laboratory, had written and published a number of 
articles, intimating in a general way the theory he proposed to 
c1uploy in vrodncing light with a minirnun1 of heat . 

Fa(·ls have ~ince de1uonstrated the corr(•ctneAs of his theory, 
thou~h originally sotne of the best electrical authorities pro
nounced bis ideas " iu1practicable." 

The very issue containing your ed itorial records the fact that 
nine patents were granted to Mr. Moore on the day named and 
that many more ... vould follow. 

Some of these patents were granted after the Examiner had 
pronounced the claims non-operative by any known electrical 
law. 

rilr. riroore proved his claims by Iaboratorv demonstration and 
the patents issued. He was victor at all points. 

You have seen ~Ir. fl! oore's confidential exhibitions in his 
laboratory, and in due time we expect you will r eproduce the 
photographs taken at that time, and since, by their own, etheric 
light, and that you will impart information to your readers which 
meantime we prefer to keep in abeyance. 

\Ve would not trespass on your columns to correct the impres
sion your ed itorial created, were it not that ?tir. Moore's name 
has been repeatedly couplPd with ·:rirr. Tesla's. This was most 
noticeable at the time ?.fr. :rtfoore's article on ' 'The Light of the 
Future" appeared in Cassier's 11agazine, Jul.y, 1804. The leading 
jonrnalR of the day, although they described only J\!r. Moore's 
'~ork, h eaded the articles in a way which gave r eaders the 
in1pression that the system referred to was worked out by riir. 
Tei::la, when in reality he bad nothing whatever to do with it. 
''Honor to whom honor is due." 

1.foore Electrical Company, 

N sw AR K, N. J. Oct. 31, l t'!l:i. 

E. J. WESSELS, 
Vice-President. 
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The New York Herald January 1. 189G 

Eleetrl~lty Without Wlr~•. 
To Ttl~ ·EDITOlt OJ' TJIF: 1-IKnALU:-· 

In rer)lr to ~'Our quetct lon llf4 to what dlR<!{)Tf'l"J \\-Oul<l 
do lllONt . to oottPr our c-ondltlon, ln my 01>ltllt10 the 
dt'moJIBtrn t loo that tho ea rth'te rle~trlcal ·cbarp 
cnn be dlstrthut~d. ancl thf-n'hT t-lf'ctrl<'al wnna t-tft· 
t·l~ntly t rnn~n11t t t•tl to nny cllstno<.•e \\·lthout tbe U9e 
ot <·ables or "'lr~R. wo11ld •~ the lDOtJt benef1('"lttl. 
: Tllo NJnl'<.'yln« or tnot I, . ., t~"·f'lr rrom 1110t1rees •o~b . 
as Slagarn In thls 1nnnn<'r to nny l>lace, bowu,·cr ,re
nl<>te. "·oulu inc.·r<'ast~ n1nn1· tlm('a the Jlroductlve·. 
ca~eit)· or mankind. It would brl~ million• or 
tu1ser11 bl" crfl'ft t urea from the dar)tne88 of tb~ eodl 
1,ft" to the ltght b! <lnr. lt ·n·ould cause a kltl<)er 
t'~Jtu: to sprtn.:.up bet.,,·~en the we1\lt ana the •troiuc. 
"which would lt'ad to n gcnerow. n,t]JuiJtment of ~. 
· ev~rmore .<llJHcult qu~stlous ot .labor and"·coplta.l. 

, 

·Even it po,..·~r <.-ottld not 1)9 dli.trtbtitea. the mete l 
transmlsslon .or Intelligible algnal# · "~tll be of Irr· 
calculable.bcnent. 8u<.-h a l"e!!ll"tl<-o · ,,~uld do awar~ 
with th~ lo1tabillty ot the ftoanetal ~.market., whleh 
1!1 the .eause ot much sntferln;.; ft~. tll}l~ty. " lt '1"0Uld 
grea tty tac.111 tn tc the evolution ,of noeYl 1dca1, A• 

· wetl 'aa the 11re•ent loo ot e~lls. ~~ It ·wofild lucreaae ·the 
utetr of travel nnd ,~,.ft a. new. un~tu5 to the· preu. 
and epread ot. kno•·l~ . . Tbe flrat . niesage trana
~tted '\\'ould be tbe signal to gcnera.l .,.4Jsarmament' 
arid & cloeer union ot· na tlona., .and tbe word a of t~ 

# • ' ' i 

great ·.~tman poe~· ·~Seid ~m~hlungcri · Mllllonen~ 
'_dl~en ·Ku~· · d.er. ?DZeD · \\'elt','' .. \\·~·· ~ ' dt~plJ' te1t 

· e-yet) where. . · · 
• • • f • • • 

.. Our. preaeot· ·lmowledm IM 1otncteilf . t6 m1 · m ·wt th 
., . ' \ '. , . . - ... 

t~ ·oonvl~iott · tbA~ · th~· .Olutlon ·o!. tbe~ ·important 
pr.Q~.J~~ .JJJ ~ Dot·,.-f~r : oft' ~A,)' · JJlc n·ew )"ear: Wltnetia 

~lb~ .trt'om1~ha. NJltOLA TBgL'A~ 
"~i=w ·\:01ts:.: I>cc: a1. 180~ 
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POWER TRANSMISSION. 

TESLA ON ELECTRICITY WITHOUT WIRES. 

Mr. Tesla thus writes the New York Herald under date Dec. 
31 :-

In reply to your question as to what discovery would do most 
to better our condition, in my opinion the demonstration that the 
earth's electrical charge can be distributed, and thereby electrical 
waves efficiently transmitted to any distance without the use of 
cables or wires, would be the most beneficial. 

The conveying of motive power from sources such as Niagara 
in this manner to any place, however remote, would increase 
many times the productive capacity of mankind. It would bring 
millions of miserable creatures from the darkness of the coal pits 
to the Ji~ht of dav. It would caus~ a kinder feeling to spring up 
between the weak and the strong, which would lead to a generous 
adjustment of the evermore difficult questions of labor and capital. 

Even if power could not be distributed, the mere transmission 
of intelligible signals would be of incalculable benefit. Such a 
realization would do away with the instability of the financial 
markets, 'vhich is the cause of much suffering and misery. It 
would greatly facilitate the evolution of novel ideas, as well as 
the prevention of evils. I.t would increase the safety of travel 
and give a new impetu3 to the press and spread of knowledge. 
The first message transmitted would be the signal to general 
disarmament and a closer union of nations, and the words of the 
great German poet, "Seid umschlungen Millionen, diesen Kues 
der ganzen Welt," would be deeply felt everywhere. 

Our present knowledge is sufficient to fill us with the convic
tion that the solution of these important problems is not far off. 
May the new year witness these triumphs. 
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THE NEW TESLA RAILWAY MOTOR. 

A gentleiuan, described by the St. Louis Globe
Democl'l:it as "one of the shre,vdest electrical engi
neers in the e1uploy of the \V cstiughonse Electric and 
1'Jannfacturing Co1npany/' was recently intervie"·ed 
by a reporter of that paper, to 'vhont the following 
statc1uents 'ver~ 1natle in reference to the \VcsLing
house-Bttld win co1nbinu.Lion.; and the ne'v raihvay 
111otor now being perfected by Nikola Tesla : 

'fhc \Vestinghouse and Ba.lllwin con1panies have 
l>econ1e conviuced that the dc1nand for el1::ctric loco-
1noti ves \Vill gro'v rapidly in the near future. The 
stea1n locon1otive which the Bald win con1pa11y has 
been inakiug for i>ixty years is uot to he Jai<l on the 
shelf right away, but that co1npany has co111e to be
lieve, l think, that it will gnMluitlly, l>ut surely, l>e 
tlisplacetl !Jy its electric succei;:o;or, and has grasped 
the opporLunity to take ad\'a11Lage of tl1e c:on1ing 
change hy joining forces " 'itll one of the two great 
electric inanufacturi ng- co111 panies . '''hich control tho 
supply of such 1noton; in the United ::5tates. 

'l'l 1e u ll ietl co111 panics propose to perfect and to 
offer to the stc.in1 railroads electric loco1notivc::; which 
tltey " ·ill hny :1ntl nse. 'l'l1e resources of boLb con
cerns; the electric inventions, devices and experts of 
the one ; the inetholls, the expert loco1noti ve and 
rnnning gear 1nachinists of the other, are 1Jeh1g taxed 
in the effort to prod nee a 111otor 'vltich the stea111 
con1pa11 ies ciin use to atl vantage for any kind of ser
vice, bnL especially for Lhe rapid n,11<l safe transporta
tion of pa:;senger trains runuing n1ore frequently 
than the sten1n trains at the present Lin1e. 

1'he de1nan<l tirst to lie satisfie<l is for electric loco
m otives to draw passenger trains Oll the sl1ln1rhan 
roacls of the trunk lines. 'fhe lletnancl already exists 
-in fact. all the Ea~tern stean1 co1upa11ies have 
plnce<l large orders. 

'l'csla is working on an ill ca i 11 the. 8hape of a 
n1otor that I believe 'vill about succe::;.<.;fnlly equip a 
locon1otive witll the power tlm;ired. 'fhis 1notor is 
entirely original and truly inarvelous. The !::ecret 
lies in tnr11ing the inert and sec111i11gly lifeless force 
of ruagnetisn1 into an a-0ti ve force n1ore powerf11 l 
t,han stea.111 or a current fro1n a dy11an10. 

The principles of the i11otor, concisely put, are 
these: .lu1 electric current is passed through a circu
la.r rnngnet, in appearance rese1nb 1 ing a, life-preserver. 
It consists sin1ply of a ring of iron with copper 'vire 
bound aronn1l it. 'l'he electric current generates a 
strong n1agnetic current which flashes around auu 
around the circular n1ag11ct at terrific speed. NO"', 
if one holtls a nail close to an onlinary electric 1nag
net it 'vill he passive in the hand Ulltil it is l>ro11gl1t 
close enough for the 111ag11eLic force to i-;eizc it, 'vhen 
it " 'ill fly on t of the hand stniight to the 111ag11et. 
But if one hohls a nail close t o the circular inagnet 
of Tesla it \\1ill begin to revolve in the lland ; that 
is, if the nail is held hy the hea<l and -the point 
allo\\'e1l to liang over Lhc hollow cc11tcr of the n1ag
net, the point " ;ill niove 1~ro111HI i11 a, ci rcle, slowly 
at llrst, then faster 1i111l fasLcr, unLil, if it is dropped 
upon the table in the center of the hollow it " 'ill 
spin around so rapid Jy tl1at the eye can not follo'v its 
1notions. 

Several explanations are given of the phenomenon 

one that there are several magnetic currents in the 
irou ring and they are chasing one auotller around 
in a furious race, but the 1ny<;tery is as profound as 
ever. 

Another interesting experiment is the balancing 
of an iron 'vheel on a uail, or let the " ·heel revolve 
upon Lite finger, using tbe finger as the axle, and 
hohli11g it close to the 1nagnct. It will ily around 
at a rate that " ·ill take one's breath a"·ay. It is not 
necessary to touch the n1agnet at all. All one needs 
to do is to holtl a vicee of iron or steel i 11 the hand 
and bring it " 'ithiu a foot of the inaguet, and then 
he 'vill feel a queer sensa tion, as of so1ne invisible 
force trying to tlrn"' tlle piece of 111etal out of his 
hand, and, failing in this, trying to twist it arouutl 
in a circle. 

Such il:! the principle of the coming Tesla motor. 
In its application as a nlotive power on the railroad, 
the construction, of course, diiYers fro1n that of the 
experi1nental inagnet, hut t.he i<lca is the san1e. 

In equipping the ne'v locomotives the circular mag
net is attachetl to the bottonl of the engine, and the 
axle upon " 'hich the \vheP-ls r evoh·e passes through 
tbe center of the n1agnet " ' ithout touching it. \Vhen 
the current is turned on, the n1agnetic force " 'hirl
ing around in the hollo\v of the nlagnet catches the 
axle anll turns it. The power for ·geueratiug this 
n1agnetic current C..'\n be transn1itted 1y underground 
wires for aln1ost any distance, and t here is practi
cally no ·waste of power or energy. 

\Ve think the tin1e has a 1Tived " ·hen "·e n1ay, ·with 
perfect justice and propriety, clearly indicate the 
p olicy of this paper in relation to press notices of a 
cha.racter sin1ilar to that p rinted aboYe. 

We should like to kno,v-
l st. Is the \Yestinghouse Company responsible for 

the staten1ents in that article, or docs it encourage 
its press agent to give public cru-rency to such state
n1euts? 

2t1. If it does, 'vhat is the object of such state-
1nents? 

3d. \Vho is the person referred to as '' one of the 
shrewdest electrical engineers in the employ of the 
\Vestinghouse Con1pany?" 

\Ve ask these questions hecause " ·e should like to 
definitely fix the responsibility for the many obvi
ously untruthful staten1ents inade in the article. 

Can it be truthfully stated that either or both of 
the t"·o great electrical 1na11ufactnring companies in 
this country control the supply of electric locon10-
tives en1ploying either direct or alternating cur
rents? \Ve think not. Indeed " 'e kno"· tl1at 
this fieltl of " 'ork is fully open to any one 'vho 
'vishes to enter it, or any 'vho are already engaged 
in it. 

\Ve kno'v that !\Ir. Tesla is not engaged on electric 
loco1notiYe " 'ork, and the description of the niotor 
given in the article and its principles of operation 
clifier in no ' vay fron1 the " 'ell-known rotary field 
n1otor u sed for years past in this country antl En
rope. 

ls it not about ti n1e that the large electrical man

ufacturing companies of this country stopped this 
kind of pnfiery and. nlisstaten1ent of facts'? Such 
notices certainly do not n1aterially strengthen the 
position of the con1pany re~ponsihle for the111 in the 
eyes of tile general public, nor increase the con.fi
clcnce of c.-'Lpitalists in electrical enterprises. 

Any sensible l>nsiuess inan knows if any company 
engagetl in any liue of business has a startlingly 
noYel and useful invention. of such a reYolntionary 
character as is supposet1 to be described in the above 
article, that it is n1ost u1nvise to publicly announce 
t11e fact before the invention is ready for the n1ar
ket, such a course of action being inYn.riably fol
lo,vetl by its conlpetitors exerting unusual diligence 
to find out 'vhat the ne\v thing is, and stimulating 
them to n1ake the utmost exertions not to be left be
ltiud in the race. An article of the kind referred to 
ff1ay i11<1ec<l be lookeu upon as pul,lic notice to its 
conipeLitors of the direction in 'vhich the company 
making the announce1nent is " 'Orking-a thing 
'vliiol1 everyone po8Sessing a n1o<licu1n of common 
Rcnsc desires to avoid and carefully endeavors to 
conceal. 

'fhe public have already had enough of promises 
of 'vhat is going to be tlone and too little fulfilment 
of such promises. 
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REVIEWS 

J~isica 'J'ecnologica: .b'letlricit<i e ~! agnetis1no Jltozioni fonda-
1ne11tali dclla Elettrotecnica illustrate da una conzpe1uliosa 
E.'91osizione delle 11rincipali Ap11licazioni 11ell, attrale loro 
Svillu11po. • By ltINAr,no FERRINI, Professor at the 
IIigher Institution of 1l1ilan. Second edition, entirely 
re-,vrittcn nnd illustrated \Vith 169 figures. Milan : 
Ulrico lloepli, 1896. 8vo., pp. Go4. 

Among the numerous important treatises on electricity, 
for which we are indebted to Italian authora, the volume 
before us may justly claim an honourable place. 

In his pref ace, Prof. Ferrini objects to some of the names 
for electrotecbnical units which have found their way into 
Italian, as well as into other European languages. II e 
objects to the nbridg1nents " volt,, and " farad," and ·would 
write these nnn1es in full. For" impedance" he would substi
tute" impediment"; for" voltage," "electric pressure," and for 
"shunt,"" derivation." It may, however, be asked, whether it is 
not advantageous to have a set of identicnl terms used and un
derstood by electricians in all countries, analogous to the 
names of '\veights and measures which have been introduced 
everywhere along with the metric system, and which 
are more cumbrous than the electrotecbnicnl terms in 
question? 

The first chapter of the work treats of electrostntics, and 

• Technological Physics: Electricity and ltlagnetism. 'l'be funda
mental notions of electrotecbnics illustrated in a compendious expo
sition of their principal applications. 

gives an exposition of the subject, which '\vill not encounter 
any objections. 

The second chapter takes up continuous currents and elec
trolysis. Among the practical applications of electrolysis 
there are so1ne of unquestionable value, and others of 
doubtful utility. It bas latterly been observed that aluminium 
obtained by the electrolytic process is liable to contain an 
impurity of sodium which, though small in amount, renders 
the metal very unstable, and open to destructive action 
(C'o1nptes &ndus, cxxi., p. 794). 

Goppelsroedor's electric production of coal-tar colours has 
not yet come into use on a commercial scale. Hermite's 
treatment of sewage, which is certainly practicable in mari
time localities, is open to one grave objection, the organic 
nitrogen, or "allumenoid ammonia," and the other nitrogen 
compounds, are either decomposed, or allowed to remain in a 
soluble state, and consequently unutilised. Now, the great 
desideratum in the treatment of sewage, is to obtain all the 
nitrogenous compounds in such a form that they ·may be 
applicable to the land. Whether the efllaent water from 
J-lermite's process can be advantageously used in irrigation 
is yet undecided. 

That copper can be refined electrically in a satisfac
tory manner is unquestionable. To the value of the 
Elmore process (which is here mentioned) we need not 
refer. 

In the same chapter we have an account of the primary 
couples and batteries of Clamond, Giilcher, Smee, Grove, 
Bunsen and Daniell. In the table of elec~ro-chemical 
equivalents (p. 91) we find no mention of platinum, but 
on p. 116 is a more complete table of the specific resistances 
of metals and alloys. 

In tabulating the electric units with their definitions, the 
author proposes a set of sym bola, such as C for the 
coulomb, A for the ampere, 0 for the ohm, V for the 
volt, F for the farad, J for the joule, and W for the watt. 
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The third cluwter discusRes magnetic induction. We Jiud 
here an account of aperiodotc and ballistic galvanometers, of 
tbe galvanometer of Arsonval, the solenoid ampcremctcr or 
ammeter, the clectro-dynumometer, the tl1crrni~ 111nm<:tcr, the 
Carpentier electrometer, the Sic111ens and Uur<lcw voltmeters, 
and. the wnttmcter. 

The fourth chapter treats of induction currents, nn<l the 
fifth is devoted to dynamos, motorEI, and \Vhat may be in 
J?reat part called the mechanical applications of clectricil y. 
There is an account of electric moto1'8, continugus und alter
nating, of polyphuse motors, of the monophuse n1olo1'l3 of 
Brown, of-. Benisohke's usynchronous motor, un<l of truns
formera. 

Electric lighting is duly considered, as is nntural in n \\'Ork 
written in a country EO rich in water-po\\'er as is Italy. 'l'hc 
experiments of Tesla are not overlooked; but it is rcrnnrkcu 
that the conditions for such illuminntion are us yet n1uch 
less advantageous than is the case \Vith ordinary E:lcctric 
lamp3. 

The question of protection against lightning the author 
rightly regards as requiring further study. 'l'hc disaster to 
the Town 11 all of Brussels, though fitted with conductors 
according to the Franklin principle, nil in pcrf cct order, is 
unpleasant! y significnnt. 
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TESLA'S NEW CURE BY SHAKING. 

The Electrician Has a New Device for Giving 
Exorcise Without Exertion. 

Nicola Tesla, the ~ lect ·JcJan. has d 1 re~t~rl 
his lnvent1-..·c genius In a new dlrectlon. lie 
has pro(luced a machtnf' which he call~ C111 

oscillator, and its object, brlcft~· stated, Is 
to produce a Rhaklng Up Of the l1uman s~·s
tem, thereb)' causing certain physical con-

ditions which will result in the healing or 
some ailments. 

He has also produced an artlftclal 11gh t 
whicl1, under· certain conditions, is powerful 
€D0\1gh to penetrate the human bod}... The 
. last named w .llS taken rup some monthe ago 
by 'a . phyglclan . in Vienna, .who, ft is ea.id. 
bas.:discovered that by Its use the bacilli or 
tuberculosis may be destroyed. By its meana 
the most remarkable medical cures may a.e· 
come possible. 
· The .oscillator is a platform. which Ero
duces a · number ot more or less vio ent 
mechanical ·vibrations. For persons whose 
systems are in. need of exercise this is sa.id to 

, be particularly ·useful. Force ot movement 
can . be glv~n · to the oscillator equal to the 
exercise or shaking up of the system· which 

. ~ould .. be obtained .bY walking or rld!ng for 
half an hour or even an entire day. These 
reJ!ults "are Qbta.Ined without the , t~~fue 
wh1oh ·would· result were the · exercise· en! 
in cuitomar)f ways. These conditions. are· · 
.brought about~through the use of electricity, 

. powerful ··but ml~ute electric shocks being' . 
. r,a_pfdly;-,dlstributed· through the •ystem. · 
.r., Former; ... J&,~ ·'Abram S • . Hewitt recently. . 
Vi.Blted : the laboratory of.:Mr~ Teala aiid ·~b-· 
1m~tted. :.t.o l an ~~plfc~~lon-.~ot· ·~l~trlcltY, -~ the' 

.reci~~:. ·C?f~~:·:bi• ~·liver! : W;tatle .. In .. E~pe, laAlt 
· ye&r,i· be~r•ubmftted ., ·to · .electrical " trea~en t 
;t~r .. Jl~er~ .. t~~lil~ .. and reeetved mu.oh· --:benefl.L 

1 >;.,J.fr. 'real&:. Intend.a making ae\reral oscJJlat· 
.lnc.machfneit .and 11>laotng_ th'm In tbe.h•nda 
of, .. certa.t~:.dC>Cto[ii .or medical lnatttuttoru1:tor 
.tbe ;_pun>ose·~of . ..nlLVil\S their "\lfetulneea··~J)C)all·~ 
ttvelt· deteru.ln~ > • · • 
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("i'i"liri3. ]-T e sla Ooil.- Lu No. DI, .i\.pril, 18t12, 
of the ./11111 ,.,1 of the Inst itution of Electri-;:il 
Eugiueer:l, " i\I•1x '· will tin1l the report of l ~.lunt 
Teq\a.' s lHcture n.t t he Ii 'Yai l 11stit u t iou ou 
" Ex.periweuts witl. A lternn.te C u rreu ts of lligh 
Potential anrl H igh 1.!'req uency .' 1 Tn:i l\rlicle is 
illustrated, au1l the coil useu by T.,sla is Ugurecl 
and dimensions given, with instr uctions for 11\ 11tin.g. 
If " i\f:\.x " finds any difficulty in get ting the 
n u nber, the S:>cioty'a library is open t:> members of 
otb.er ecieutitic b:>dies, or, on app\ic'J.tiou to the 
secretary, to the public geuern.\ly. 1". J . IL 
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the orgn.ns concerned · in the process. They FRou ~JCOlA TESLA. have a strong influence upon the liver, 
l'l tl causing it to discharge !reely, slmllarly to 

an nppllcatlon ot a. ca.thareic. They a18o 
He Writes About Hl• Expe-rlmenta· tn scf>m to ntt<>et the glandular system, not-

Electrlcal Hen.ling. ably fn the limbs,; also the kidneys and blad-
~ome weeks ago this Journal published an der ancl nlor(" 01 l<'!'ls intlucncc the who)o 

fnteresttng o.rttclc concern1ng electrical os- body. \\"hen appJJed tor a longer _period 
cUJa..tions as <>b~erved by the eminent sclen- they prouuce n !cell ng ot lmme-nse fatigue, 
tlst, Nicola. Te~la. So much Interest waa 8 0 that n profot1i1d sle('p is ln<luced. 
shown ln the eubJect that Mr. ·rcs1a was. The excessive tiring or the body ls gener
appealed to directly and in re:itponsc to that ally n.ccompanlcd by nervous relaxation, but 
appeal he send~ to The Detroit Free PN-ss there seems to be, besides, a spocl~c aotton 
this open letter: on the ntrves. 

Nos. 46 and 4.S E. 1-Iouston strc~t. The21e observations, though Incomplete, 
Ne-tv York, F:ebruury, 10, 1895. arc:, Jn my own limited judgment, neverthe-

Durfng the past· fe\\· week~ 1 havo re- · 1cHs posJtive and unmistakable, and in \rlew 
celvrd so many lcttc rs conccrnlng tho same ot th ls and o! tho importance o! !urthtr In
subject that I~ "·as entirely beyond my vestlgation ot the subject by compotent 
power to answtr all or them indivhlun.lly. I men I prepared about a year ago n. m.achlno 
In view· or th ls l hope· that I shall be ex- l with suJtable adjustments tor varying the 
cused tor the delay, ¥vhich I much regret, frequency and ampUtude o! the vibrations, 
tn acknowledgtl)g the receipt, and aleo for intending to give it to some medical fa.cul ty 
addressing this genC'ral communication tn !or lnvestlga.tlon. Thie machine, ~ogcther 
answ~r to all inquirle~. "'lth pther apparatus, was un!ortunntcly 

The many pr~ssl ng demB.nds which 1111::0 <.lcstroyecl by ft re a year u.go, but will be 
been ma.de upon me In conse<}UE>nce of c - reconetruc ted ns 11oon as posnlblc. 
aggcrated statemt"nts or the journals have Jn mnkln~ the ~bO\"C' RlUt('ments I \\'l ib to 
paln!ully tmpre8.,:icd me \Vlth thC' !act that disconnect mys('l'f \Vlth the extrnordtnnry 
there are a greu.t many sutrererl:'. and fur- opinions expresRerl l n some journals, which 
thC'rmore. that nothing tlnds a more power- I have never autl)orlzed and which, though 
fut echo than a promise held out t~ lmt>rove they may hnve b<:E'n made with good intent, 
the condition of th<' un!ortuna.te ones. cannot !ail to he hurt!ut by gtving rise to 

· The members o! the m~ical traternfty visionary expectations. Yours very truly, 
are naturally m'ore deeply Interest~ in the N. TESL,\. 

1 task ot relieving the suft'erlng from their 
; paln. and, as mt~ht be expected, a great 

many communi<taUons hnvc been addre!sed 
to me by physicians. To these chiefly this 
bric! statement or the actual fact! ls ad-
dr~s!ed. 

Some Journals have confounded the phye
lologlcal ctrects or electrical osclllatlons 
with tho!io ot mechanical vibrations, thts 
being probably due to the ctrcumsta.nce that 
a. te'v years agd I brought to the attention 
ot 1cientlfto men some novel methods and 
apparatus !or tl1e production of electrical 
oscillations whtch, I l<>nrn, nre now largely 
used In some n1bdttlcatton or other ln P.lec
tro·thcrapeutle tr<'atment and otherwise. 
To dlspcl this erroneous idea I wish to state 
that the etrects bt purel;; mechanlca.l vibra
tions which I ha vo more recently observed, 
have nothing to do with the former. 

Mechanical vibrations have often been en~
ploycd locally \\·Ith pronounced rcsult!l In 
tho treatmt'nt ot diseases, but it seems that 
the etrects I re!er to have e~thcr not been 
noted at all, O!' • if so, only ln' ·a small de-, 
grec, evidently l>ecausc ot the lnsutHcloncy 
o!. the means w1hlch have eventually been 
employed in the investigations. 

While expcrlntentlng '\\'lth a. novel con
trJvance, consUtutlng in lts simplest form 
o. vibrating mechanical system, In which 
from the nature o~ the construction tho ap-. 
plied. torce Js al~ayf! tn resonanco wlth the 
natural period,· I fr<.>quently exposed my 
body to coptlnucd mechanical vlbratlons. 
:As tbe eiastfc !orce can be made as largo 
as dC't'ired and the applJed torce ne<>d be 
very small, great v.•eigh ts, halt a dozen 
persons, for Jnstance, may be vibrated wit.h 
great · rapidity by a. ·comparatively small 
apparatus. 

l observed that such lntonso mechnnloa.1 
vibrations produce remarkable physfolog
tcal ettects. They atrect powerfully the con
dition ot the etor,nach, undoubtedly promot
ing· the process o! digestion and rellevlng 
the feeling o! dlS;trcss, orten experienced In 
consequence of the Imperfect function ot 
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TESLA AND THE 
ROENTGEN RAYS. 

The Famous Electrician Has Suc
ceeded in Making a Photograph 

of the Human Brain. 
• 
I 

accorded to the credit or l\1r. Tesla-that all 
the dlscove11eR made throu~h the popularlzr
tlon or the Roentgen expPrlment~ v.·ere made 
1>0asll>le hr a rf'ml\rkahlf' Invention or 1.lr. 
Tesla-his converter. For, whethf'r credit ls 
clvt>n to ~Ir. Tesla In the reports or Pxper!
ment• !>" whPther he 111 lgnort"fl or ,.ltghted 
by the mt!ntlon of "a. converter" us«>d Jn the 
proceM, thtt Tesla converteT In uAed u nlver
eaJly to obtain thP sudden dlscharfl'P& ot elen· 
1rtclty through v:hlch the X rny ls pro
duced. 

Five or six years ago ~fr. TeRlA. fltn.rted out 
to find :>. way to produce an alternating cur
Tf'nt or high fr<:-quency ot convt'rAlon from 
any kind or electricity. He round that hP. 
could dls~harge a condenser charged from 

HIS FORMER INVENTION. I 
a static ma ~hlne (Ruch aR Roentgen ls using 
1n his experiments) or rrom any other 8ource 
into a v.·lre co!l and get oscillations at o. ter
rlt1c rate. To get the f'econdRry current 
which he v.·antPd he put a second coll around 
the ftrst. I~ut the necessity or using- n.1leR 
or ft11e wire In the secondary coll mnde It 

He 

HIS 

One? Too~ Fairly Successful Cathode 
Pictures of Mark Twain, Joe 

Jefferson and Others. 

APPEARANCE DESCRIBED. 

R. TESLA took a pho
tograph o! the human 
bra1n last week. I sur
prised the !act out o! 
him In a conversation 
In which he was telling 
me tor my own lnfor
ma tlon so m ct h Ing 
about the X ray, or 
"Roentgen ray" a~ it 

i. known popularly. 'rhe photograph was 
not •&Ustacton·. except a11 an evidence that 
St wu poesible to photograph through tho 
akulJ: It remains to be seen whether the 
nature or the X ray 11mlts Its Held to such 
demonstrations as have bet'n made In the 
put. or "·~ther, as Nikola Tesla. say,., you 
can take t>hOt<>h'raphs through a brick wall 
twelve ree.t thick. The whole f'ltuatlon 18 
•ummed up Jn hl8 statement that If the 
Roent1ren ray la etherlc, a11 Roentgen hellevcR 
Jt to be, its scopf" J" llmitcd to the penetration 
or comparatively thin suhstancef!. You can 
phot.ograoh through a book with It, hut you 
e&nnot photogrni•h through an lnch ot ~lass. 
But 1! the wnves "·hlch produce the crrects 
in · what Is ca.lied "cathode photography" are 
produced by waV<'t4 propngateo In ~tralght 
Jines like sound waves, their pof'l8lbllltle8 are 
al~o•t bollnd~ss. ?ttr. Tesla has been "t 
work ln hl" ahop on Houston street ever 
atACe the Roentgen o~porlmentR were made 
publfc, nnd he hopes to be able to determlM 
t.n the ntar future the character o! the agent.8 
wblch are at work lo the Roentgen and other 
n~rtment1. 

TYl'iT.A' ft Dl8COVT.B't. 

It i. a remark.able fact that not to Roent· 
sen nor to any ot the recent f'Xpcrlmenters 
i. the credit of dlJK>overlng the penetrative 
polffr ot the X ray due. Its development, 
llke that ot most great dl8coverles, has been 
~dual .and has proceeded by n. regular pro
ce• ot evolution, In which many men of 
science have taken part. !dr. Tesla himself 
made pubJlc 9eVer:il yearR ago the fa.ct that 
when there were sudden discharges o! elec
trlcity through a wire, certain \l:nves, which 
he designated "1W>und waves ot etectrlfted 
air." .-·ere propagated: or, ae he hlmsel! eY. 
pla.Jned ~t. "certain kinds o! v.-aYes which I 
call~ 'aound waves or electrlOed alr' are 
Jll'OP&&'&ted rrom conductors v.·hen o. stronit 
rapld.ly vtbra.tlng current passes through 
them, •~ch a.a sudden d1schargef' t'rom con
denaeni. These propagate in l'ltrn.l;tht line. 
like soun<.l. They are longiturllnal waves, 
penetra.tlng bodies. and they cannot be 
1top~ by Interposing metal platPs." 

Whether hla "Jound wave11 or electrified 
air-'' are similar to the cathode ray or rttrrer
ent trom 1t Mr. Tesla. does not yet know. 
But the real discovery ot the Roentgen ray 
dates ba..ck even beyond Mr. T.-111a·,. c.'XPM"I· 
menus and the use or the ray for photograph· 
fng h• not new. Una.rd more than two yearR 
qo took photographs through metal plates 
and publJshed results or experiments In thf' 
eclentlfic papers. These experiments, Ilk<' 
those ot Mr. Tesla, were not ot a populnr 
chuacter, and they attracted no attmtlon 
outalde scientific circles. It remained for 
Professor Roentgen to photograph money In 
& purae and to ta.lee plCtUN!8 ot the bones or 
the hu:nan hand. That appealed Immediate
ly to th-' p')pular Imagination. 'Vhen excite
ment has <:aimed down a llttlo and the l'!ltun-

...tloo la reviewed credit will be glven to all 
tho•e who contributed to the dE"Veloprr:ent or 
the t1.·onderru1 X ray and Its application. 
Then another to.ct Yflll J>f' _ rerne"? ber~d an cl 

expensive and limited lt!ll practt~al UAC'. 'l'hP.n 
:\tr. Te11lo. round a way to proclucf' the same 
result v.·l th a fevi: thick v.·lr<'S thnt v.·a!'I pro
duced with a great many miles ot thin wlre~. 
J-low he achieved this result Is for sclf'ntlst!' 
to kno\,. lind understand. It lR enough for 
the average lntelltgence to c:;omprehencl the 
!lict that he produced a revolution In ~he 
electric 9o·orld. 

"I! every one v.·ho u.11ee my mnchlne In 
electro-therapy alone v.·ould give me a quar
ter I woulrl be a very "'ealthy mnn," he eald 
with an ln)('enuous smllP when I naked him 
what r,.turn beyond the rnmf' of his achieve
tn"lnt he had received. "It 111 u"t>'1 now by 
mtlllons ot' . pe~ons. hut J hn ve never re· 
celv.-d R dollar rronr It. lln<l th<'ro iA no wny 
1n which I could." 

I asked I! there was an~· invention from 
which ~Ir. Tesla received an Income-for 
2dea.s, however valuable, '\Vlll not conduct 
eoatly experiments. 

"I receive a small Income t'rom my Inven
tion or the rotatln~ t\ehl," said ~Ir. Tesla, 
"and I have a small Income !t"om my home. 
.> nd all o! that I blow In here." 

THE 1~\"~TOR'~ '\'ORI\:. 
It wn11 said -..tth an accent which rohbed 

the words or the character or Plang. The 
«••lure which ae<:ompanled them took In 
compreh~nslvely the dnrk apaC'P8 beyond the 
·trim little otncfl on the second ~oor ot the 
Houston street building, which has been the 
beadquarters or the inventor ·since he waR 
~urned out, a year ago. 1-lere he has been 
'oanductlng experlment11 with which he hopes 
to l'evolutlonl:te the production or electric 
power. He believes he v.·tll be able to pro
duce electricity befor<' Jong at an lnflnltely 
amnner cost thnn at pr.-~ent 111 posRll>le, and 
with an apparatus which •.-lll he c-ompara
t!vely slmplc and chf'&D. But the detalJi. o! 
ht• expe>rlments In this direction are knov.·n 
onty to hlmselt. He took me lnto his work·' 
ahop one day recently. but hl8 de11crlt>tlon 
or it wa1 so brief a.net his whole manner so 
tndlco.tlve or hor:or at the thought o! pub
lic1ty that we were not In the room more than 
a minute, and ·the amount or Information I 
obta1ned about It could be summed up In one 
of the shortest J>ar...-raphs ever wrl lten. 

Mr. Te.la ls talL anc\ 11lender, v.·lth very 
bla.ck. thick Ilr. · Ht' wear11 o. very small 
mu1tacbe OVP a small mouth. All or his 
features are d lcate. Jll11 cht-eks are rather 
hollow b\.tt they have the nuah of health. 
;IJ1• cheek bone1 'are coni.ptcuouf'. Ills mlln· 
n~r ta e<:rdlal. and as attractlvft ln lt11' way 
&I ht• .i.ppearance tor he 111 not the cA.relea•. 
besrlmed machtnlat u h~ Issues from his 
ahop, but· a "well -rrbomed" man. whose 
c:othtng- 111 atyllah and well nttln1r. and who.c 
h~nd1 and face are as pink and clean as a 
~aby's. Llke ·mo•t lnventont. he Is a late 
workew:. The forcea o! both mind and body, 
he thtnk1, operate better at nl~ht than In 
1 he daytime. So '1e te ottefl In his 1Jhop until 
two or threo o'clock In the morning. He 
IM"lc!om com~ down before noon. Occasion. 
all7 be la attract~ by "society" and he wu 
on• ot the atar featur.-a at a retcf'pt ••tunc
.Cloa.•• at which Sarah J1.-rnhar1Jt al90 •hone. j 
But b11 work ab•orba moat or hi• time. an4 
be bu lfttte tute for anythlnc elee. 

ms X.A.8LT PICTTI•Jt,.. 
A curioua fact about Mr. Tesla. which l• re

~le4 ~ the recent expertmenta with the 
~tbod• ra~· ls the fact that he demon
.-trated ft"t tJte possibility o' 6tklr1t p.,oto
'S!&PM with thoM raya. He took photo
si'&PM ot .Joe Jetreraon. Mark •rwaJn knd 
~en by tbetr 1tcht. an4 the.e photNTaph9 
were reproduced to 'UJU&ti&=t6 · aM'Y if.k>Qt 
hl1 workshop. · But the e• tneli61 1

• e 
then did not p<>11en the qU tY of l>OPU~! 
u did the Roentgen exD.Ulmen~· oi-. In~ 
the earlier experiment1~~f Mr. 'reel& hJmaetr •. 
Probably the only parallel tb •the lnteH•t 
dtaplay~ by the pu6Uc tn tbe·.ltoent~ ex
perimente 111 to be found, ln th4t uC!ft.ement 
which .prevail~ when lt wat-abP.0'1nced th&t 
Mr. Te81a bad produced l,h lllum~t1nl' glow 
In the centre ot a room without the uae of 
wires or other electrical connecttoru1.. The 
popular mind conjured ul) at once the plo.tute 
or great halJa · Illuminated bY. an arUftclal 
light dJtru•ed . llk.c the .d&.yUtht. and . . the 
changce were rung ror many d&fs o,i th6.1'fS
slbllltle11 to be develoPed under the new dl1t
covery. All or the apecurati()n about , the 
practical appllca.Uon <'f the dJ~.ove~ ceawed 
when the workshop o! .Mr. Tesla Wd de
stroyed by fire, and tn llal c!eetructlon was 
lost the apparatus Which it ma)' ta.k~ · the 
greater part of a lifetime to reproduce. But 
during the excitement which prevailed lt 'tfaa 
said the 11tory o! the demonatratlone 111!1.de 
by Mr. Tesla In London reached the eyes o! 
the rea<1ln8' public through the · medium of 
~.000 American new8'J)aper11 . 
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Electrical Progress. 
I 

NIKOLA TESJ,A thinks that "the dis
covery which would do most to better 
our condition would be the demonstra
tion that the earth's electrical charge 
can be disturbed. and thereby elec
trical waves efficiently transmitted to 
any distance without the use of cables 
or wires." Edison says that "the dis
coverv or invention which would do 
most ·to better the conditions of life" 
would be "the production of electricity 
direct from coal." 
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PROFESSOR RONTGEN 'S DISCOVERY OF 
A NEW RADIANCE. 

BJ' ..tlfi,-/1t1 e I I. P11pi11. 

R ()N'L'G EN'S discovery of " 'hat appears to be a ne\v fo rn1 of r~
diant energy has justly atracted universal attention. 'l'he in
terest attached to it is a t\vofol<l one: first, its purely scienti

fic significance; second, its practical importance. 1'he discovery may 
he stated broadly as follo,vs: if an electric current be sent through 
a vacu111n tu\Je-the so-called Crookes tube,-then, in addition to the 
heat and nuorescent light generated in the glass of the tube, there is, ac
cording to ll<>ntgen's discovery, another fonn of radiant energy gen
erated, which \VC n1ay call the Rontgen rays. 'fhe follo"·ing character
istic elen1ents describe this energy : it produces fluorescence in fluores
cent substances, just as ultra-violet light; it affects the photographic 
plate, just as the actinic part of the solar spectrun1 ; it penetrates all 
bodies, even the metals, in a greater or s1naller degree, and it is neither 
reflected or refracted appreciably. No other kno,vn form of radiant 
energy resen1hles the Rontgen rays in this last respect. 

l\1uch has been 'vritten lately about this discovery, but little has 
been said \vhich \VOnld serve as trusty and intelligible guidance 
to those \vho are not fan1iliar \Vith modern electric appliances. It 
see1ns desirable, therefore, to give here a brief and sin1ple description 
of the npp:tratus, and of the inethod of operation. 

D 
,,,,,.-------...... G 

A 
--.--C 

Fi~l. K er ~~=>'"" 

Tlll 1-----------1 Tl/ 

L 
In F ig. r \Ve have an ordinary induction coil, AR. Its primary 

coil, A, is con nected to the i11ains of an alternating current circuit,. 
and the supply of current is regulated by an auxiliary resistance-box. 
rrhe secondary \Vinding, B, is connected to a Leyden jar, C. A gal-

102 1 
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Ion jar \vith a n1ediu1n-sized coil gives a sufficiently strong effect. 
'fhe jar is connected to an osc illatory transfonner, J•: F, which needs a 
tnore detailed description. It can be constructed as follows. 'l'ake 
t\VO large glass jars, A and n ( l•ig. 2); \Vind about eighteen turns of 
very coarse, \vell-insulated \vire, aa, on the outside jar, B, and about 
t\VO hundred turns of fine \Vire, bb, on the inside jar. Place the jar, 
A, into B, and fill the space bet,veen them \vith very hot paraffin. 
I>our very hot bees\vax over the outside \vinding, aa, until a thick 
c rust is formed . '!'his is then an oscillatory transfonner. 'fhe coarse 
\Vire winding, aa, is the pri1nary, and the fine \Vire \vinding is the sec
ondary, of this transfor1ner r In },ig. I the prin1ary, indicated Ly E, is 
connected to the I ,eyden jar, C, and the secondary to the vacuun1 tul>e, 
GR. The platehol<ler, L, containing the sensit ive photographic 
plate, n1m, is in line \vith the electrode, G, so that it is in the line of 
discharge from this electrode. 1'he object, K, to be photographed, is 
placed bet,veen the tube and the plate. 

Fij-2. 

a 

A 

B 

(J/ ---_-_--:-~_---:_::---_-_--=~ 
---:::. -_.:-- ---- - - - -

---t-t :=. - -- = -::. - - - - - C/ .:::----_ ----= = =-- --- -.:::--- -:::: -:.. - - --_-_-· 

vVe can pass no'v to the operation. Observe first that the circuit, 
CDE, contains an air-gap, D, bet,veen t'vo small brass spheres. As 
soon as the current is ad1nitted into A, there is induced a \'Cry high 
tension current in B, \Vhich charges the jar until the tension bet,veen 
the small spheres of the air-gap is high enough to break through. 1 'he 
j ar discharges then, and the discharge current '"ill oscillate back and 
forth in the circuit, CDE, at a rate of several hundred thousand vibra
t ions per second. 'fhese vibrations die out rapidly, but the alternat
ing current in B makes a break through the gap, J), at every alterna
tion, and sets up, after each disruptive break, a series of oscillations. 
In fact, the circuit, CDE, may be compared to a church bell, and 
the disruptive action at the gap, D, performs the func tion of the· S\ving
ing tongue of the bell. After each stroke, a series of \vaves spreads 
-0ut into space,-1nelodious sound \vaves in one case, si lent electric 
waves in the other. 1'hese rapidly-vibrating \vaves induce in the sec
ondary circuit, F, a series of \vaves of the sa1ne rapidity, but of n1uch. 
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llAl\D TAKEN HY M. I. l'lil'I:'\. 

Emplo\ ing a I loltz l\lachine anti a<: ookcs Tuhc. Time of Exposure, 50 :\fi11utes. 

higher tension. ' l'he oscillatory current in the tube, Gif, produces a 
lun1inescence in the attenuated gas in the vacuum tube. If the vacuum 
is not very high, the luminescence is aln1ost entirely \Vithin the gas it
self; this is not the case in very high vacua. For the purpose of 
pointing out clearly ho\v these l~ontgen rays arc produced, it is \Yell 
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to consider briefly the electrical discharge in the tube \vhen the 
vacuun1 is very high. 

l'ig. 3. represents a typical forn1 of a vacuu1n l111>e, C"apahle of 
giving a strong R.<;ntgcn cffeC"l. 'J'wo platin111n \\'ires, a and I>, carry
ing alu1ninun1 discs, arc scaled in a glass tube. 'fhcy arc Lhe elcc
trotles ,,·hich are connected to the high tension coil. 'l'he electrode 
'vhich at any mo1nent is connected to the negative pole is C"allecl the 
cathode, and that connected to the positi vc pole is the anode. \Vhcn 
the current is oscillatory, as in the arrangen1ent desc;:ribcd in l"ig. 1, 

each electrode alternates periodically bet,vecn bci ng anode and cath
ode. 'fhus, in an alternating current reversing one hundred ti111es 
per second, each electrode \vill be anode fifty tin1es an<l cathode fifty 
tin1es per second. l"ix, no,v, any 111on1ent \\'hen a is the cathode and 
b is the anode. Suppose that the air pressure in the tu be has been 
gradually reduced l>y the action of a 1nercury pun1p to son1ething like 
one n1illionth of an at1nosphere. 'fhe electrical discharge, \\•hich, as 
long as the vacnurn is noL high, appears as a bright lurninescence of 
~he gas, is hardly visible at thjs excessively lo'v pressure. 

In place of this lu111inesccnce of the gas, there appears in very high 
vacua a vivid fluorescence of the gla'is,-l>l11e in An1erican glass, green 
in German glass. 'fhis fluorescence i:; produced by faint strcan1crs 
" 'hich proceed in straight lines fron1 the cathode, as indicated by the 
dotted lines in Fig. 3. \\There these strearncrs meet the tuhe, there 
the fluorescence and the heating of the glass take place. Professor 
Rontgen finds that th is l>rightly-fluorcsci ng surface in the \\'alls of the 
tube is the seat of a radiant energy, 'vhi ch possesses the characteristic 
features described al>ove. 'fhese rays, \Vhich llonlgen calls the X-rays, 
can be observed in a <lark roon1 by n1eans of a paper screen ;.;at11rated 
\vi th an emulsion of a fluorescing substance. ] ' he discoverer e1nployed 
bariun1 platino-cyanid. \Vherever the rays strike this screen, they 
cause it to fluoresce, anc.l the intensity of the fluorescence n1eas11rcs the 
intensity of the llontgen rays. By interposing a substance bct\\·ecn 
the tube and the screen, the relative opacity of the substance for these 
rays can be detern1ined. It is fountl that even 1netals arc transparent 
to it, IJut in variolls degree;.;. Thus, if a gi vcn thickness of platin111n 
'"ill absorb a certain a1nount of these rays, it is found that the san1e 
an1011nt of absorption \\'ill be produced by a lead plate of three tin1es 
the thickness, by a zinc plate of six tin1cs thr. thickness, an<l IJy an al11-
1ninun1 plate of t\\"O hundred tin1es the thicknes~. \\'ood, cbonitc, 
rubber, \vater, and organic con1pounds, arc 1norc transparenl than 
metals, but none of thcn1 are perfectly transparent, nor is any suhslanC"e 
pcrfec tl)r opa<1ue. A fact <leser\'ing an especial n1enlion is that glass, 
especially that containing lead, is nearly opaq11e. l~one is nn1ch 1nore 
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opaque than flesh; the shaclO\\' of a human hancl on a fluorescent screen 
\viii, therefore, sho'v the skeleton darker than the flesh. 

1\nother method of stndyiug this ne'" forn1 of radiant energy is l>y 
tueans of photography. llontgen found that a photographic fihn is 
affected by the X-rays, hut, since these ray~ are neither reflected or 
refracted, it i:; useless to ernploy lenses. 'l'he plate remains shut up in 
the plate-holder, and the ol>jecl to be photographed is placed upon it, 
so as to he bet,veen the tube and the plate, as indicated in Fig. 1. 

'l'he ti111e of exposure varies with the quality of the \'ac11un1 and the 

AN Al I :111:-\l' \I HhC \\'l'l ll FH;l' R~S 1:-\ RFI IEF. 

The 11e~ali\e shows 11111ch dctail :inc! also want of ho1110.l{cncitr i11 the metal of the upper 
plate aho\c the cic:-.l of ot the h1nl, the platc bci11g less t1a11spare11l in this part than in 
!'.'·"lo\\ er 11:111. Taken ~1r l\1. I. l'npin with a I lollz 111ad1inc and an electrodeless tube. 
l 1111c ol exposure, 25 111111Utl·S. 

electric tension en1ployccl. ft inay be as shorl as follr n1inutes, or it 
n1ay l>c as long as t\\'O hours. 'J'he nearer the tube is to the plate, the 
shorter is the tin1e of exposure, b11t evidently the less defined "·ill be 
the shadow picture. ' l'here is good prospeC"t of perfecting both the 
n1eans of producing the vacua and also the construction of the tubes, 
so as to produce the X ra)S in a larger quantity. ' l'his \\'Otild shorten 
the tin1e of exposure, and also in1prove the definition of the photo
graphs. 

R.c>ntgL:n\; experirncnts have been repeated in this country in sev
eral lal>oratories,-al I Iarvard, \ 'ale, .Johns I Iopkins, Princeton, and 
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ALUMINUM HOX CONTAINlK\. AN ALUMINUM l\H:DAI. A:"D JIAIKl'IN. 

Un<kr-.!xposcd. Taken by ~r. I. Pupi11. 

in the \Vriter's laboratory at Columbia. At the l\[c(;ill l Tniversily in· 
l\1ontrcal a bullet 'vas located in a n1an's leg by ineans of this photo
graphy. Similar reports have reached us fron1 l~urope. Several hos
pitals in this city intend to put in an outfit suitable for the production 
of the X-rays. 'rhe surgeons expect much help fro1n this ren1arkable 
discovery, and the experin1ental results obtained in this country so far 
seen1 to hold out a very bright prospect. 

But surgery is not the only profession 'vhich is going to reap the· 
iinmediate benefits fron1 the practical application of this discovery. 
Metallurgy and n1ineralogy expect to overcon1e son1c of their old diffi
culties \Vith the aid of the X rays. \'arious minerals have a various. 
degree of opacity for these rays, and it is not at all tlirficu1t to dis
tingnish a real gen1 fron1 an in1itation. 'fh c occlusion of n1etals is. 
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particularly easy to detect, since metals seem to be n1ore opaque than 
other substances. 13ut even the metals then1selves have a various de
gree of opacity, as has been already pointed out. Ilence, if t\VO met
als are mixed to n1ake an alloy, and· the n1ixture is not perfectly homo
geneous, it \\'Ottld be an easy n1atter to detect the \\'ant of uniformity, 
provided, of course, that a sufficiently thin plate is cut fron1 the sam
ple to be exarnined; thick plates are too opaque to pennit an appreci
able part of the X-rays to pass throngh. It is, therefore, not quite 
clear to the \Vriter ho\v this ne'v method of photography can be em
ployed in its present stage of development to detect fla,vs in steel guns 
and arn1or-plates, unless these rays are made n1uch more po,verful than 
\Ve have been able to make them so far, and unless also \Ve discover 
photographic plates \vhich are much inore sensitive to these rays than 
the plates no'v in the n1arket. The author confesses his belief, ho,v
ever, that \Ve shall, in all probability, soon reach both these improve
ments. A sufficiently long exposure will, even no,v, as the 'vriter 
knows fron1 his O\Vn experiments, reproduce the various details in the 
stri1cture of a body. So, for instance, the photograph of a pair of 
spectacles in a leather case and separated fron1 the plate by a thin 
sheet of ebonite \Vill, \Vith sufficiently long exposure, sho'v the curva
ture _of the lenses. 'I'he photograph of an aluminun1 n1edal 'vill some
times con1e out so neat and 'vell-defined as to sho'v the lettering and 
the figures,-that is, in the negative. In the printing this fine detail is 
not ahvays clearly sho\vn. 13ut it must be ren1embered that \Ve are 
only at the beginning of a ne\V art. \Ve hope, and \Vith reason, that 
this ne\v photography 'vill reveal the interior structure, not only of 
dead n1atter, but also of living organisms. 

'fhe photographs accompanying this article explain themselves. 

Since \vriting the above I have been able to collect additional facts 
\vhich seen1 of sufficient interest to merit n1ention. 

1'he apparatus described g.bove \Vas discarded as too complicated 
and too severe on the tube. A six-plate Holtz n1achine made by the 
Galvano Faradic Company of Ne'" York 'vas tried and gave complete 
satisfaction. 'l'he Rontgen effect 'vith such a machine is sufficiently 
po,verful, and the 'vear on the tubes is sn1all. Jn fact, they seem to 
improve \Vith use, instead of deteriorating. The tube should be con
nected in series \vith the outside coatings of the t\VO jars, and the 
capacity of the jars should not be too large for the size of the tube. 
\Vith a pear-shaped Crookes tube of 5 inches dian1eter half-pint jars 
give excellent results. A cyli ndrical vacuum tube \vithout internal 
electrodes, but ·with external tinfoil coatings at the extremity of the 
tube, \Vill do very 'vell as a substitute for a Crookes tube. The 
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vacu11rn should l>e as high as anybody can poc;sibly ol>lain. 'l'his is 
one of the good things of 'vhich 've cannot have too 1nuch,-at least 
'"ith the methods of exhausting no'v e1nployed in this country. It 
shoultl be observed that these n1ethods are perfectly ·wretched. 

Jlegarding the detail of the things photographed, it is in1porlant lo 
observe that R.ontgen photography acts Jifferently fron1 ordinary pho
tography. \Ve cannot speak here of over-exposure, unless "'e specify 
that it is over-exposure with regard to certain parts "·hich are exposed. 
'fake, for instance, the shaclowgraph of a nu1nber of objects enclosed 
in an alu1ninun1 cigar box. \Vith a short exposure the details of the 
structure of the box appear, but those of the enclosed objects do 
not. \Vith a long exposure the box itself is aln1ost invisible, hut the 
details.of the enclosed objects appear. A still longer exposure 'vill 
make the things enclosed in the box disappear one by one. 'l'he n1ost 
opaque 'vill remain longest. Again, consider the photograph of the 
hun1an hand. A short exposure gives nothing hut the flesh. A little 
longer exposure brings out the nails. Still longer, and the skeleton 
begins to appear, "·hereas the flesh begins to disappear. Still longer, 
and nothing but the bones appear the various parts being accurately 
represented in their relative opacity. J\ still longer exposure 'vill 
n1ake the various parts of the skeleton disappear one by one, according 
to their relative opacity. A sufficiently-prolonged exposure \vould 
reveal opaque objects concealed in the I.Jone itself. There is no doubt 
that by a sufficient! y long exposure the ho1nogenei ty of not exces
sively thick inetal plates can be exan1ined \vi th considerable accuracy. 

~f. I. P. 
February 181 1896. 
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TESLA'S STARTLINC RESULTS IN RADIOCRAPHY AT CREAT DISTANCES 

TH ROUCH CONSIDERABLE THICKNES·SES OF SUBSTANCE . 

• 

FIG. 1.-PHOTO-ENGRAYING OF TESLA RADIOGRAPH OF RIGHT SHOCLDE!l OF A MAN, SHO"\VING Rrns AND SHOULDER AND CPPER Al-C\I BONES-TAKEN 
THROUGH CLOTHING, BOARD, ETC., AT A DISTANCE OF FOUR FEET. 

TESLA ON ROENTGEN RAYS. for their production. The following 

is a brief statement 'vbich, I hope, 
A HIGHLY INTERESTIKG AND VALU- \Vill be useful, of the methods em-

.ABLE CO!I.MUNICATIO:S FROM THE ployed and of the mos~ notable 

TALEXTED YOUNG I.N\ENTOR. results arri.ved at in these two di rec

tions. 
To THE EDITOR OF ELECTRICAL REVIEW : 

the magnitude of tbe potentinl, duce only a com para ti vely small 

it follows that tbe highest attain- potential, we are naturally thrown on 

able electrical pressure is desirable. the use of the <lisrupti-re <lischarge 

To obtain high potentials we may coil as the most effective apparatus . 

ave.fl ourselves of an ordinary induc. With this there is practicallv no 

tion coil, or of a st!!_tic machine, or limit to the spark length, and the 

on]y requirement is that the ex

perimenter should possess a certai n 

knowledge and ekill in tbe adjust

ments of the circaiti:, particularly 

as to resonance, as I have pointed 

out in my earlier writings on this 

subject. 
Afte1· constructing a disruptive coil 

One can not help looking at that 

little bu lb of Crookes' with a feeling 

akin to awe, when be considers all 

that it has done for scientific 

prc·gress-firstJ tbe tnagnificent re

sults obtained by its originator ; 

next, the brilliant "'ork of T.ienard, 
and finally the wonderful acb ie"'fe

ments of Roentgen. P ossibly it may 

still contuin a grateful As1nodeus, 

\Yho will be let out of his narrow 

prison cell by a lucky student. ~t\.t 

times it bas seen1ed to me as though 

I n1yself heard a \\1 hispering voice, 

anu I have searched eagerly among 

n1y dusty bu ll>s and bottles. I fear 

my irnaginatioD has deceived rue, 

but there they are still, my a nsty 

bulbs, and I am still listening hope

fully. 

Fie. 2.-TESLA'S RESPECTS 'fO PROF. ROENTGEN-A RADTOGRAPH OF A WtRE 
SlGN TAKEN TirnOCGH A W OODEK COVER AT · THE REMAJtKABLE DISTANCE 
OF ELE\EK FEET. "WITH 0!\E-HALF HOUR'S EXPOSURE. 

suitab]e for any kind of current sup

ply, direct or alternating, the ex

perimenter comes to the consideration 

as to what kind of bulb to em ploy. 

Clearly, if we put two electrodes in a 

bulb, or use one i nside and another 

outside electrode, we limit the poten
tial, for the presence not only of the 
anode but of any conducting object 
has the effect of reducing the practi
cable potential on the cathode. 'rbus, 
to secure the result aimed at, one is 
dri1en to the acceptance of a single 

In order to produce the most in- of a disruptive discharge coil. I electrode bnlb, the other terminal 
bei og as far remote as possible. After repeating Professor Roent- tens11 effects \Ve have first to con- have the impression that moat of the 

gen's beaur.iful experiments, I ha'\"e 

<levoted n1y energies to the investi

gation of the nature of the radiations 

an<l to the perfecting of the means 

sider that, whatever their nature, 

they depend necessarily on the 

intensity of the cathode streams. 

'rhese again being dependent on 

results in Europe have been arrived 

at through the employment of a 

static machine or Ruhmkor.ff coil. 

But since these appliances can pro-

Obviously, an inside electrode 
should be em ployed to get the highest 
velocity of the cathode streams, for 
the bulbs without inside terminals 

(Continued~on page 131..f 
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TESLA ON ROENTGEN RA VS. 

lConcludecl froni page lJl.) 

are much less efficient for this special 
object in consequence of the loss 
through the glass. A popular error 
seems to exist in regarJ to the con
centration of the rays by concave 
electrodes. Thist if auytbing, is a 
disadvantage. There are certain 
speci fi.o arrange men ts of the> d isrupt1ve 
coil and circuits, conc1ensers and static 
screens for the bulb, on \rhich I have 
given full particulars on prev-ious 
occasions. 

Ha,ing selected the induction ap
paratus and type of bulb, the ne:xt 
important consideration is the 
vttcuu m. 0 n this subject I um able 
to make known a fact with \Vhich I 
have long been a.cquaia ted, an cl .of 
which I have taken advantage in tbe 
production of vacuum jackets and all 
sorts of incandescent bulbs, and \vhich 
I subsequently found to be of the 
utmost i n1portance. not to say essen
tial, for the production of in tense 
Roentgen .shadows. I refer to a 
niethod of rarefaction by electrical 
means to any degree desirable, far 
beyond thait obtainable by mechanical 
appliances. 

ThouCTh this result can be reached 
0 

by the use of a. stn tic n1achine as well 
as of an ordinary induction coil giYiug 
a sufficiently high potential, I have 
found that hy fn.r the n1ost suitable 
apparatus, and one w h icb Eecurcs thl' 
quickest action, is a disruptive coil. 
It is best to proceed in th is wny: 

'£be bulb is £rst exhausted by !Ileans 
of an ordinary vacuum pun1p to a 

rather high degree, though my expe
riences have shown that th 1s is not 
absolutely necessary, as I haYe also 
found it possible to rarefy, beginning 
from low pressure. After being 
taken dO\\'n from the ·pump, the bulb 
is attached to the terminal of the dis
ruptive coil, preferably of high fre
quency of vibration, and usually tbe 
following pbenon1ena are noted. 
First, there is a milky light t:preading 
through the bulb, or possibly for a 
moment the glass becomes phosphor
escent, if the hulb has been exhausted 
to a high degree. At any rate, the 
phosphorescence generally subsides 
quickly and the white light settles 
around the electrode. '"hereupon n. 
dark space for n)S at some distance 
from the latter. Shortly afterward 
the ligb t assn mes a redJish color anrl 
the terminal grows very bot. Tb is 
heating, howff\er, is obser,ed only 
with powerful apparatus. It is well 
to watch the bulb carefully and reg
ulate the potential at th 1s stage, as 
the electrode might be quickly con
sumed. 

After son1e time the reddish light 
subsides, ·the streams beco1ning again 
white, whereupon they get weaker 
and \veaker, wavering around the 
electrode until they finally disappear. 
~Ieau1Yhile, the pboi;;phorescence of 
the glass gro\\s inore and more in
tense, and the spot where the stream 
strikes the wall becomes very hot, 
while the phosphorescence a.round 
the electroue ceases and the latter 
cools ao,vn to such an extent that 
the glass near it r11ay Le actually ice
cold to the touch. 'rhe gas in the 
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bulb lial' thon roached the required 
degree of rarefaction. 'l'he process 
tnay be hastened by repeated heBting 
and cooling and by the en1ployment 
of a s1nnll electrode. It should be 
added that bulbe 'viLh external elec
tro<les tnny be treated in tho sn1ne 
wny. IL 1nny bo also of iuterest to 
state that under certain conditions, 
\Vhich I an1 investigating nlore closely, 
the pressure of tbe gas in a vessel n1ay 
be n.ugrneo ted by electrical means. 

I believe that the disintegration of 
the elcctroc.1e, which invariably takes 
place, is connected wit11 a notable 
diminution of the temperature. From 
·the point on, when the electrode gets 
cool, the bulb is in a very good con
dition for producing the Roentgen 
shadows. 'Vhenever tho electrode 
is eqnalJy, if uot hotter than the 
glass, it is a sure indication thut the 
vacuu n1 is not high enough, or else 
that the electrode is too small. :For 
very effective working, the inside sur
face of the wall, where tho cathode 
strean1 strikes, should appear as if 
tho glnsA wore inn. Oni1l s~nte. 

As u. <·ooling 111odju1n l havo found 
best to employ jets of col<l air. lly 
this moans· it is possible to operate 
successfulJy a bulb ' · ith a very thin 
\Vall, \Vhtle the passage of the rays is 
not materially itnpeded. 

I may state here that the experi
n1enter need not be deterred fron1 
using a glass bulb, as I believe the 
opacity of glass as well as the trans
parency of alun1inum are somewhat 
exaggerated, inasmuch ns I have 
found that a very thin alu1ninun1 
sheet throws a inarketl shado\v, while, 
ou Lhe other hand, I hnve obtained 
impressions through a thick glass 
plate. 

'l'he above method is valuable not 
only as n nleuns of obtaining the high 
vacua deaired, but it is still n1ore in1-
portan L, because the pbenornena ob
served Lhro\v a light on the results 
oblaine<l l1y f.Jetuird and l{oeu tgeu. 

'l'hough the phenomenon of rnre
factiou under above conditions ad
mits of different interpretations, the 
chief interest centers on one of them, 
to 'vhich J ndhere-tho.t is, on the nct
nnl expn lsion of the pnrticles th rough 
tho \Valls of the unlb. I hnvc Jntely 
observed th at the latter co1nn1ences 
to act properly upon the sensitive 
pla.te only fron1 the poi u t when the 
exhaustion begins to be noticeable, 
and the efTects produced are the 
strongest '"hen tho process of ox
hnustion is n1ost rapid, even though 
the phosphorescence n1igh t not appear 
pnrticulnrly bright. Evi<leutly, then, 
the t\vo eITects are closely conncctecl, 
anu I an1 getting more and more 
convinced that \Ve hnve to deal with 
u. strea1n of materinl particles, "'hich 
strike the sensitive plate \Vilh great 
velocities. rrak i ng ns n. basis the 
estimate of Lord Kelvin on the 
spoed of projected particles iu a 
Crookes' bulb, 've arrive easily by the 
employment of very high potentials 
to speeds or as much as a hundred 
kilometres a second. No,v, again, the 
ol<l question arises: Are the particles 
from the ·electrode or from the 
chn.rgeu surface generally, including 
the cnse of an external ·electrode, 

projected through the glass or alumi
num walls, or do they merely hit the 
i oner surface and cause particles from 
the outside of the wall to fly off, act
ing in a purely mechanical way, as 
when a row of ivory balls is struck ? 
So far, most of the phenomena indi
cate that they are projected through 
the wall of the bulb, of ~vhatever 
material it may be, and I am seeking 
for still more conclusive evidence in 
this direction. 

It may not be known · that even an 
ordinary streamer, breaking out sud
denly and under great pressure from 
the terminal of a disruptive coil, 
passes through a thick glass plate as 
though the latter \Vere not present. 
Unquestionably, with such coils press
ures are practicable which will pro
ject the particles in straight lines 
even under atmospheric pressure. I 
have obtained distinct impressions in 
free air, not by streamers, as some 
experimenters have done, usiug static 
machines or induction coils, but by 
actual projectiou, the formation of 
streamers being absolutely prevented 
by careful static screeni og. 

A peculiar thing about the Roen t
gen rays is that from low frequency 
to the highest obtainable there seems 
to be no difference in the quality of 
the effects productd, except that they 
are more intense when the frequency 
is higher, which is very likely due to 
the fact that in such case the maxi
n1um pressures on the cathode are 
likewise higher. This is only possible 
on the assumption that the effects on 
the sensitive plate are due to pro
jected particles, or else to vibrations 
far beyond any frequency which we 
are able to obtain by means of con
denser discharges. A powerfully ex
cited bulb is enveloped in a cloud of 
violet light, extending for more than 
a foot around it, but outside of this 
visible phenomenon there is no posi
tive evidence of the existence of 
\vaves similar to those of light. On 
the other band, the fact that the 
opacity bears some proportion to the 
density of the substance speaks 
strongly for material streams, and 
the same n1ay be sa1d of the effect 
discovered by Prof. J. J. Tholllson. 
It is to be hoped that all doubts \vill 
shortly be dispelled. 

A valuable evidence of the nature 
of the radiations and progress in the 
direction of obtaining strong impres
sions on the plate might be arrived 
at by perfecting plates especially 
sensitiYe to mechanical shock or 
impact. There are chemicals suitab1e 
for this, and the development in this 
direction may lead to the abandon
ment of the present plate. Further
more: if we have to deal with strean1s 
of material particles, it seems not 
impossible to project upon the plate 
a suitable substance to insure the 
best chen1ical action. 

\\.,.ith apparatus as I ha'°e described, 
remarkable impressions on the plate 
are produced. An idea of the in
tensity of the effects may be gained 
when I n1ention that it is easy to 
obtain shadows with comparatively 
short exposures at distances of n1any 
feet, ~vhile at small distances and 
'>vi th thin objects, exposures of a fe,v 
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seconds are practicable. The an
nexed print is a shadow of a copper 
wire projected at a dis ta nee of 11 
feet through ll wooden cover over the 
sensiti'"e plate. This was the first 
shadow taken with my improved 
apparatus in my laboratory. A simi
lar impres3ion was obtained through 
the body of the experimenter) a plate 
of glns3J nearly three-sixteenths of an 
inch thick, a thickness of wood of 
fully two inches and through a dis
tance of about four feet. r· may 
remark, however, that when these 
i m pres3ions were taken, my apparatus 
was working under extremely unfavor
able conditions, \Vhicb admitte<l of 
so great improvements that I am 
hopeful to rnagnify the effects many 
times. 

The bony structure of birds, rab
bits and the like is shown within the 
least detail, and even the hollow of 
the bones is clearly visible. In a 
plate of n. rabbit under exposure of 
u.n hour, not only every detail of the 
skeleton is visible, but likewise a 
clear outline of the abdominal cavity 
arid the location of the lungs, the 
fur and many other features. Prints 
of even ltirge 1irds show the feathers 
quite distinctly. 

Clear shadows of the bones of 
human limbs are obtained by ex
posures ranging from n. quarter of an 
hour to an hour, and some plates 
have shown such an amount of detail 
that it is almost impossible to belieYe 
that we have to deal with shado\vs 
only. :For instance, a picture of a 
foot 'vith a shoe on it was taken, and 
every fold of the leather, trousers, 
stocking, etc., is visible, while the 
flesh and bones stand out sharply. 
Through the body or the experi
menter the shadows of small buttons 
and like objects tre quickly obtained, 
while with an exposure of from one to 
one and a half hour tbe rfbs, sboulCler
bones and the bones of the upper 
arm appear clearly, as is sbo,vn in 
the annexed print. It is no'v demon
strated beyond any doubt that small 
metallic objects or bony or chalky 
deposits can be infallibly detected in· 
any part of the body. 

An outline of the skull is easily 
obtained with an exposure of 20 to 
40 minutes. In one instance an ex
posure of 40 minutes gave clearly not 
only the outline, but the cavity of the 
eye, the chin and cheek and nasal 
bones, the lower jaw and connections 
to the upper one, the vertebral column 
and connections to tbe skull, the 
flesh and even the hair. By exposing 
the head to a powerful radiation 
strange effects have been noted. For 
instance, I find that there is a ten
dency to sleep and the time seen1s to 
pass away quickly. There is a gen
eral soothing eff Pct, and I have felt a 
sensation of \varmth in the upper 
part of the head. An assistant inde
pendentl.v confirmed the tendency to 
sleep and a quick lapse of time. 
Should these remarkable effects be 
ve1·ified by men with keener sense of 
observation, I shall still more firmly 
believe in the existence of material 
streams penetrating the skull. Thus 
it may be possible by these stran~e 
appliances to project a suitable chem
ical in to any part of tbe body. 

Roentgen advanced modestly bis 
results, 'varning against too much 
hope. Fortnnately his apprehen
sions were groundless. for. although 
we have to all appearance to deal 
with mere shadow projections, the 
possibilities of tho application of his 
discover.v are vast. I am happy to 
have contributed to the development 
of the great art he has created. 

1\JKOL • .\. TESLA. 
New York, l\Iarch 7, 189G. 
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TESL.i'S R..;!DIOGll.:l PHS. 

'Ve publish a welcome addition to 

the Roentgen r ay literature. I t is 

from the always interesting pen of 

Nikol a Tesla, n.nd is the first author

ized description of the experirneo ts 

of this thorough and oonscieu tions 

inven tor. ~Ir. 'f esla gives full cred~t 

to the discovery by Roentgen, 

and is personally much elated over 

discoveries of his own as his careful 

experiments are developed. The 

Tesla rRdiographs ·we present show 

\vonderful results under severe con-

ditions. While Tesla has heretofore 

been silent si nee the anoouncemen t 

by Roentgen, h e has not been idle, 

but has evidently been striving for 

valuable and tangible res!llts. Fur

ther information from his laboratory 

will be awaited with interest. 
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• 
·Nikola Teala Rin~a That Stream• 

· of Ohemioala .Ma7 Be Pro
Jeoted In to the Body. 

WILL PRODUCE SLEEPINESS. __ ,, ____ _ 
Odd Effects Noticed While Making 

Hruiiog11ij>h8 of a Hu-

man Head. 

BO~IBARDMENT BY P 1\IlTICLES. 

New Prob!ems Presented by the Scien

t if ic lnve5t igator of Roentgen's 

D isco.ver ies. 

~·r'kol& 1'cJ!lll, the ·etectrlelan, 1lnce Pro!es· 
aor Roentgen made known his discovery ot 
X rayi has been expcrtmentlng with them. 
He has b'"en pursuln~ hl11 researche• on hl• 
own ll'lee with tnbee ot hl.8 own mt.lee. Hie 
~ults and coneluelons Mr. Testa haa ~e 
kriown Jn the current number ot the Elec
trfc.al ~lew. In connection With hi• corn
~unfcatfM'l' the Eleotrtc&l Review prtnu two 
remarkable radlographs. 

One ehows' the" rt~ht 1houtdtr or a man 
ti.ken· bqd(!r\ vety ;~v~r.~ condltlonl, as he 
wo~ hfi -ct.6th!~~ f.tl4 betw~t) him and the . 
ffn11ltl>'ed plate there was ·a. .. plate· of glass · 
thr~-9ixt~nth11 or an inch thick and two 
1nche1 ot wo\)(!, Thl• r&dlorraph, whloh WIA 
made at a distance ot four teet trom the 
*1W"~ -:>t tbe X rays, ·1how1 the rt be, 1ho1.1l· 
der boDea .ind bones ot the upper arm. 

The other ral11o&Taph 1how1 a copper wlre 
bent to torm the word .,Roontren," and wu 
m&de at a dt1ta.nce of eleveh feet trom the 
~ooden sllde covering the 11en1lti&ed plate. 

Mr .. '. Tes I" at.Ates that the rarefaction of 
Crooke's tu bee, used jn · these. exper(menta. 
may be lncreued by electrical meane to any 
deS"ree deaJrable-tq . a degree tar beyond 
that. ob4inable by znecha.nlcal appliances. 

' . VELOCITY OF 'l'HJll B.A YB. 
In retard• to · the na~ure of X · ray1, he 

, aay1:~"l . f¥ll gatt)ng more and more con· 
vl.Qced that .we.have to deal with a stream ot 
matert.a.r 'particles, which strike the senst
uve plate with great velocities. Taking aa a 
ba.sl.8 the estimates or Lord Kelvin on the 
apeed ot projected particles· in & Crooke' s 
J:>ulb, we arrtye easily, by the employment ot 
very high potentials, to speeds of u much 
as a. hundred kJlometrea a second. Now, 
aga.fti. tne old q ueatlon arises :-Are the par
ticles .trom the electrode or. from the charged 
surface generally, including the caee ot an 
external electrode, projec ted through 'the 
K!aa• or aluminum walls, or do they merely 
hit the fnner surface and cause partic les 
!rom the outatde o! the wall to ~Y ot't, acting 

. fn a purely mecha.nical way, as when a row 
or Ivory ha.Us Is etruck? So far, most ot the 
phenomena fndtea.te that they are projected 
through the wall ot the bulb. ot whatever 
ma.terla.J lt may be, and 1 am seeking tor 
"UIJ more concl~ive evidenc e in this dlrec
Uon." 

" It 1• now demonstrated beyqnd any c1oubt 
that small metaJllo objec ts or bony or chalky 
dep<>aita can be ln!alllbly detected ln any 
part ot the body," 

HOLLOWS Pf BONBS PICTUllED. 
Te•l& hu secured radlol'J'phs showing the 

bony •lructure of birds a.nd rabbf.ts, even to 
the hollow of , the bones. He has _secured a 
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n.dtoeraph -ot a rabbit arter a.n hour·s ex-
. poaure. to w.htch not only every detail ot the 

skeleton ls visible. but al90 a clear outline 
Of the abdomino.J O&Vlty. The loc&tlon or the 
lunp a.nd the tur &re alao shown. , 

Ra.dtographJ ot la.rg-e birds "how the , tee.th
era dlatlnctly. ·In another lnsta.ncb an ex
posu~ ·or forty minutes .gave & radlogra,ph 
ot the human skuJl showing clearly not only 
the outline, but the cavlttes ot the eyeJt! 
chin, cheek, n&88.l bones, the lower ~a.w ana 
conn~ttons to the ekull, the ftesh and even 
the ha.tr. · 

"Br, expoalng the head to a powerful radia
tion,• Mr. Teela says, "•trance e.trecta have 
been noted. !' .. or Instance, I find that there 
11 a. tendency to aleep and the time teems to 
P&U away quickly. There Is a '«eneral 
aoothltl&" et'tect and I have telt ·a aen•atlon 
ot warmth In th~ upper part of the head. An 
u1l1ta.nt Independently conftrmed the ten
dency to sleep and a quick lapse ot time. 
Should the11e remark&ble et't~t• be venned 
by men wfth 1. keener sense ot obaervatlon I 
1h1.ll still more nrmly believe ln the exlatence 
'lf · m1.terta.1 1trea.m1 penetn.tlnl' the 1kuJL 
Thu1 tt may be posalble by these 1tran«e 
appl1anee1 to yroJeot a suitable chemical in
·to any part o the body. 

"Roentgen advanced mo4estly hl11 re11ult11, 
wa.rnlnl' agatn1t too much hope. Fortunate
ly, hta apprehensions were a-roundlese, tori 
o.Jthough we have to all apperancee to dea 
wttb mere •h&dow projectlona, the posalbll
ltlee ot the apvlicatlon ot hie dlscover:y are 
vut." · 

PMYT.9'80ll MODTOl'f'll '1!JtAt>OWOR.\l'Hft. 
At hta laboratory; ln Ea.at Twenty-eighth 

•h'Ht; yeater<Jay Or. William J. Morton mAde 
a plcture of the bone1 of the )1uu1, In whtoh 
tbe hollows tn the bones ot the thumb were 
dlatlnctly vtalble, and thus, then, was ob
t&lned & connrmatlon, ·though not 110 Intend
ed. or the re.ult• of Mr. Te1la'1 eXpflr1ment11 
mentton~. But, It wu explained, the •had
owc-rapha dellneallna .. the hollowa In bone11 
•how that the central portion• ot bon4'• are 
l•• denae th•n the outer hard or lvoryllk~ 
•truclur.. The Roentgen prooea•, tt llJ t hertt
tore arcued. by properly tlmf'd expoaur• will 
deUneate the Interior ot the ~nf" ae well a11 
J.he exterior and thus Indicate the preeence 
of a.ny d.i..e.ee there.. Irr thta we.y the X ray11 
~lll ~-.ot lncalcula.ble value to medicine a.nd 
SUJ'.SU1'· . . . 

~~~~--~--~--
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"TESLA AND THE X I?! YS. 
·rBJfIJI · .A LMOar .... Q :c 0 p 0 .-.ir n. 

•BOWN Br HI!I JtZPZBIJOSrll. 

Tlae Yoaalt Eleetrlelaa Obtal•• Jlee•lt. 

&laat ~•.;se•& New •••••• or 'V•er.lae•• 
tbr Prol'. Jloeatua.•• Har•cilloa• Dl•eo•• 
er:r-Po•alblllU~•· lie Sa:re, A.re Vaat. 

An article by Nicola. Tesla. ia published lo the 
l:U:ct~al Rt11ltW to-do.y c.leacriblnir his experl• 
mentl In radlollraphy. The selentlOc world bas 
been oarerly awl\lllnir a.n expression of opinion 
tron\)lr. Toala, who la lulo,.,n t.o ha\·o t>eeun hit 
experlmenta within halt an hour atter Ute new1 
of Prot. Roentiren'• dl1co,.ery •a.a cablN t.o 
tbl1 country. Two remarkable r.Wlo1rrapb1 ant 
printed with the a1'tlole. One ot tueae 1how• 

·t~e rlirht 1hou1<1or of a m11.n taken throua:h bis 
olotblntr and t hrouirh a plate ot glue three-six· 
teentb1 of an fn oh thick and two tnobea ot 
w00'2. Thi• rAdlollrapb, wbloh waa ma.de at the 
dl1tan{'e ot four teet from the aourco ot tho X 
ra71, 1howe the ribs. •boulder bonoe, And bonce 
or. tll• upper arm. Tho other ra.dlollrapb 1bow1 

. a copper wire Lent to !orm tho wor<1 ••Hoen~ 
1en," and wrui made at & dl~t.Anoe of eleven te~t. 
trom tho wooden 1llde co,·orlnir the aerualllr.ed 
plate. 

Mr. Tesla alao 1tatea that tho rarefl\ctlon oC 
Crookea tube• used ln theeo experiments may 
be tnoreaeed by electrical tDNM to any de~ee 
desirable. far beyo nd th"t obta\no.blo by m1t
ch&nkal appllaucOll. In re~ard to Lhe nature of 
X ray& be 11\fa: 

"I am g;et.tlnir more l\nd more couvlnce-d that. 
w•>•tve to dea.1 with a •'rum· ot sn,at.eria.i· iiat• 
\lcle .. wrblob 1\rlk• tho Mn.tlttT• . iit•t• •tUa 
srut. ~•laclt.IM. Takln1, ua bull, t.h•o•Umt.~ 
or Lord K•l•ln'on· the •s>ffd ot 11roJ&cUid'. ~&rtl· 
cl• bi ." Qrooke• balb. we &Trl•• .Mall)o. 'br. th• 
employment of ••rT hl&h. patent.la\-. to •Peed• 
~t~ aa ·znoeh . u • ll'andred ..ldlometr .. ·• · aee• 
ond •. No,.., &ealn. tbe . o~ Q0'9tlOn -&ri.ee: 
Ar~ . the p&rtlclA trnin . ~ tbo .electrude•, ,or 
from · \h• ,obara.d · auria:ce . a-enera.lJr., .tO... 
clndlnlf tbe c .... -oC an exterual 41lect.rod~ 
proje<:t«ld thl'OUJh th• tilau or a.luminum.\\'&lla. 
qr •Q th•J' · merell' hlt. tbe .Inner 1urtao. and. 
eau•e, ,,.ucl• troni tho on'4lde 'ot t.be wall to 
n, ~ff. actlD& i~: • . parelT meohabkal WaY, ... 
whei) a row of. h•ory balli fi ·at.ruck 1 · So' f•i 1 

moat. of tbe phenomena lnd·l~ate that.. ttier are 
projected ,tbronsh the , ,,,.ai, .. of tho bulb. Ol\ 
whatevet materL&l lt may be. and J am 1eokhur 

• • 1 
for •Ull lnore conclusive eyldenco In thl• dlreo-
tlon. · It ls now dt1mon1t.rated ~yond any doubt 
that emaU metalllo ohjeots Of' bony or chalky 
depoaltti can• bo tofalllblJ' de~oted .lo uy'i>art. 
Qt the body.•• 

Teer. bu also eocnred radlolr?'&Db1 1bowtnir 
the bon:r •tructore of bird• and rabbit.a. oTon t.o 
the bollo• of the bones. Ile hl\9 11oeured a r&dlo
anipb of a rabbit after an ho11r'11 oi:pcaore Jn' 
"'blob not onl1 •everr detnll of the akeleton !11 

. Ylatble, bat aleo a. clear outllnoot' the l\bdomln&l 
<'avlty, the lunsra. an<l the fur. Radlo11:Ta1>bs oC 

; larre blrda ahow tbe feat hen dletlnctlr. In an
other lnetance An exposure oC forty mlnntes 
.rave a r&dtovapb of tho human 11k ull, 11bowtnir 
olenrlr not. only the ontllne. btit. the Cjlvltln of 
the ore. chin, cheek, naaa.l bonoa, the lower Jaw 
and oonneetlone to t.be 11k nll. the fteah. and even 
the balr. l\Ir. Teela concludes his commanlca
tlon as follow• : 

.. Dy exvoalnir the head t.o a po\verful radia
tion etranire effects have bt..o.en uoted. For In· 
1t.ance. I tlnd that there 111 a wndency to aloep 
and the time 1eema t.o paa11 away quickly. Tb9re ' . la a 1t1ner-1.J00tblnJ. eftect. and Iba•• fe\t a 

.MD~~lo~~! wai;qa~;l~ · \b•~!11'P(~~ .fli; ..... 
ithla: :tn ltilllt'ant '1t1de'Pe-ncmrC!1 ·"1anfitJM 
tbe ~ndency t.o sleep· and the quick ·1apM of 
time. Should these remarkable el!t'c ts be T11rl
t\ed by men wt th kt'en er 1eneee ot o bscrva tlon, 
J 1hnll 11tlll more ftrmly belleY'e 111 the PXlslt1nce 
ot mater ial atreama penetratlng; the 11kull . Thu11 
It ma.v be poalblo by 1.hoae 11tr&n11:e a.pplla n ros 
to project a 11Ult""-ble c hemical Into a ny part ot 
tho body. 
"Roent~n adi-anced modestly his reanlta, 

warnl n ~ a11:alnst too muc h ho ne. F or t unately 
hi• l\porehenalooe were !lroundless. for. althouuh 
we h11ve to al l- appearance to deal ,,.Ith mere 
shadow nroJect lon 11. t he possibil ities ot' the 
apollcatlon or this discovery art! vast.' ' 
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!NIICOL A TESLA DISCUSSE S X RAY~. 

Important Results o f Expe rtine nts 
witb R oen t g e n 's Discove r y 

T he E lectrical R eview will publish to-day 
a communication from Nikola Tesla, de-
6Criblng, 'for the first time, bis interesting 
experiments in radiography. The fi@eDit1ftc 
world has been awaiti.clg an exp'I·esmon of 
opinion fl'om Mr. Tesla, who began h is ex
periments within h~f afi h our aft~r the 
news of Prof. Rontgen' s discovery w.as ca.
l:J,Jed to t his country. 

ln connection w ith Mr. Tesla's communi
c~UGA. The lillectrlcal ~&vlew Will Pt'int 
t·wo rerharkable raulographs. One sbo,,..·s 
the slight shoulder of a man taken throug-h 
his clothing-, n plate of glass three-six
teenths of an inch thick, and two Inches of 
v•ood. This ra-dlosraph, ·which "Wa<S made 
at a distance of four feet from th e sourl:e 
of the X rays, sho,'ls ·the ribs, shoulder 
bones, anu bones df tbe upper arn1. 

Th(> other radiogra.ph shows n. co ppL·r 
wire bent to form the ·word "Rontgen." :incl 
was made :it a distance of elevet1 feet frorr1 
the wooden slide covering the ser.slt1zed 
plate. 

l\1r. Tesla says the rarefaction of Crookes 
tubes used In these ex:periments may be In
creased by electrical m eans to any degree 
desirable-far beyond that obtainable by 
mechanical appliances. In regard to the nat
ure of :x. rays, he say~: 

.. I -am getting m-0re an<l more convln{!eu 
that we have to deal v1:lt'h a -stream of ma
terial particles, which strike the sensitive 
plate witfl g·reat velocities. Taking as a 
basis the estimates of Lord Kelvin on the 
speed of projected particles in a Crookes 
bulb, we arrive easily by the employn1ent 
of very high potentm.ls, to sp~eds of as 
much as $. hundred kilometers a second. 

"Now, again, the old question arlses: 
(!.re the particles from the electrdde er 
from the charged surface generally, ln
c'luding the c~se of an external elect-rode, 
p1•ojected through the g lass or alumtnun1 
walls, or do they mer~ly hit the inner sur
face and cause partic1es from the outside 
of the wall to fly oft, acting in a purely 
mechanical way, as when a row of ivory 
balls is struck·! So rar, ino8t of the phe
nomena indicate t hat they are projected 
through t he wall of the bulb, of whatever 
material it may be, and I atn seeking for 
still more conclusive evidence in this di
rection. 

"It is now demonstrated beyond any 
doubt that small metalli c ol>jeets or bony 
or chalky deposits ca.r be infallibl y <.letected 
in any pa.rt of the body.'' 

Mr. 'resla has also secured ;-adiographs 
showing the bony structure of birds and 
rabbits, even to the hollow of the bones. 
He has secur~d a radiograph of a rabbit 
after an boar'::; exP-Osure in which not only 
every detail of the skeleton if:! visible. !Jut 
~lso a clear .outline of the abdominal cav
ity, location of the longs, ancl the fur are 
shown. Radiograph~ of large· blrds show 
the feathers distinctly. 

I n another instance, an exposure of forty 
n1inutes gave a radiograph of the human 
skt~ll. showing clearly not only the outline, 
out the cavities of the eye, chin, cheek. 
nasal bones, the lo_wer jaw, anu connections 
to the skull, the flesh, and even the hair. 
Mr. Tesla concludes his communication as 
follows: 

" By exposing the head to a powerful 
radiation, strange effects have been noted. 
For instance, I find that there is a tendency 
to sleep and the time, seems to ·pass away 
quickly. There is ge-neral soothing effect, 
anu '.I have relr. ;l, ::.t:nsation of •warmth in 
the upper part of. the heacl. An assistant 
independently confirroecl the tendency to 
sleep a.nu a quick lapse or lim.e. 

"Should these remo.rkable effects be veri
fied by "nen with kef'ner sense of observa
tion, I shall still more firmly believe in the 
existence of m4terlal streams peneti·atin1" 
the skull. Thus it may be possible by these 
strange appliances to project a suitable 
chetnl-cal into any part of the body. 

"Rontgen advanced modestly his re
$Ults, ·warning against too much hope. Fort
unately, his apprehens ions \\'ere grounu
less, for al t houg h we hc.v1.• to all appear
ances to deal ·with 1ner~ shatlo\v projections, 
the possibilities of the applic:ntion of his 
discovery are vast. I u 111 hitppy tu hu \'e 
contributed to the tlevclopnl0nt of the great 
art he has createLl." 
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NIKOLA TESLA ON RADIOGRAPHY • 
• 

llIS l'.\"TEl\~STlNO EXPER114ENT~AN ~CCOUNT 

OJr .THEM BY Htll8I:l3 •. 

·'The l:i:ectrlcai R~vlew'' publ1Bhe1 to-da; a com· 
munlc&Uon trom Nikola Tes:a., deacrlb1nK for the 
ftrat time h{a lntereBtlng expetfmente 'trt rad~ography. 
The eclen~c world hu ·wen ea.serly .. wa1un1 an 
expl'esslon·•of' oplnlon from Mt1 Tesla, who la known 
to have ~ecun hl• experiment.a :wlthln halt an boo~ , 
after the l)ew1 ot PToteuot' R~ntae>n'• discovery 
wa.a cab19d \0 thla eountry. lii connect}on wtth Mr. 
Teala,'1 communlcatlon. ''The Electnc&l Review" 
prlnt• t•o re.martta'b1o Tad'°'ft'&ph•. On• oc th••• 

· ahow1 the 'tt&1ht aho<slder or ~ man taken UU'ough 1 

bis clothlns:. a p\M• f)f 1lua .lhtte·1lxteen~1. ot &n I 
' lncb. thl~ and two lnche1 .of wood, '1'blt raaloa"l'&ph, 

whlcb waa mad• u the dlat&.nce ot tour teet trom 
the 1ource ot th• X raya, 1t1ow1 the rlba, 1hou:der 
bones and bone• or the upp6r arm. 'the other 
radlograp!\ •l1ow• a copper wire bent to form the 
word "R~nt,-en," and was made at a d1atance ot 
eleven feet from· the · wooden · 1Ud.- coverlnc the 
aenaltl&f'd plate. 

A . STREAM OF MATERIAL PARTICL~S. 
Mr. Te1l1 1ay1 that the rarefaction of the Crookes 

tubes U!lled 1n l}'H!&e experiments may be lncreued 
by ··ectrlci.l mean• co any dcgl'ee desirable, Car be· 
yond tha,t ot>talna1):e by mecttanlca.l appllancf'a. Thia 
method he Je•crlbeL In re.rud to the nature ot X 
ro.y!I, hP. says: ·•1 am get t In~ more and · more con
vinced that we have to deal with a 11trellm or 
material p•rtlcles, whlch 1trlke the 11enaltlvc plate 
with grea~ veJoclty. Takln~ a.a a basis tho. eatl· 
mn t«'11 or l..ord Kf'Jvln on the ape~t1 of proJectt-'1 
psrllclea In a Crooke" bulb . ...,e arrive ra9lly b>· the 
emp:oyme1it or very hlsh pot1ent1a:1 to KP<'C'd! of as 
much ns · 1uo ' klloin.et~• a ee<lond. Now, again~ the 
o!d qu"a tlvtl arJ1ea : •Are the parUcles Crom the 
e:eclrodt or from tl)e charted 1urta~e renerally, 
lnc:udlng t~1e ca1e ot an ext.-mal tleetr0d•, ,project~ 
through the glu11 or aluT{llnum walls, ~r do they 
merely hlt the tnn~r •urfaae. and Cl\Ufft parllclf'Jt 
trom th~ outalde at the wan t<1 fty llt'C, acttnc lo a 
purely tne-chan\ca.l' way, 'a11 when a . row ot Ivory 
ball• l• &tr\Jck ?' So Jar. mnBt .of tbe phenoment\ 
Indicate th it t they are: projec~d tttr11u1th thf' wall o~ 
the bulb, of whatever material It may be. and J am 
aeeklng for atl:t more c.oncl\tslvf' evlder1c~ In this 
direction. • . • • It ls non demon1trated bcyon<,l 
any doubt that sma:t metal le obJecltl or bony 01· 
chalky depo,,lta can ba lnf llbly detected In any 
po.rt ot. th,e body." 

RADIOGRAPHS OF BIRPS AND RADRITS. 

The writer has alno aecur~d radlog"Tnph11 nhowlnf( 
• 

the bony· '8tructure ot bltda &fl<'.! rabblt1, even to the 
ho:tow of thti b::>ne1. ~e halt! obtained a tl\<1lograph 
ot a rabbit after an hour's exp<>11ure, ln whkh not 
only evt1ry detail or the skeleton 11 visible,. hut a 
clear outline or the -bdoml.qal cavity, thf'l locntl,,n 
ot the ~uns• and tb& !ur • r" tthown. nadlo1tniph11 
ot large birds lhow the feQ,ttiers <11atlnctJy. In an
othef instance an exp0•ure ot .torty minutes csve a 
radtocraph nt the human akUll, 1ho1¥lng clearly not 
only th• outline, but the ct.vtt.tes ot the eye, chin, 
cheek, naN.l bone1, the lowdr Jaw and. connection•• 
t.o the aku:l. the ~esn and eYttn the ba.lr. 

El'TEcTS OF RADIATiON ON THE t-tF!AD. 

Mr. Teal& cloae1 hi.a comm.unlcaUon In tne follow
! n; word•: "By ex Po.ins t~e bta.d . tQ a powerful 
n.dtatten 1tr'ann etreot• h,,_e been· note<1" For ln· 
•tance, I tlnd that th~re 11 a tend•ncy to 1Jeep,. and 
the time aeetna to p&u &~'O' quickly. There 11 a. 
1:eneraJ 1oothlnc etrebt, an4 'Lt have felt a ..aenae.Uon 
ot ' ~armth ln the upper 1)41'( ot th~· bead An u
ehHant Indtpendently con"rmed tht tent!enc)' to 
,i.,., .. a.nd .. qulck l&pM Ot \.ln\e, 8hoold th~ N• I 

171arkab1e · e.tre~t• be Yeritl~<1 by men wltlh keen€lr 
sense ot observatlop, . I 1hau 1tll1 more t\rmly · be·' 
lleve tn the extstfllnee of matr1al att-ef.m1 penetrat .. 
In&' the ekul\. Thu•, tt ma be poutble by thete 
atra'nJe appl a,nc~a · to proJe t a . a~lta.ble chemical 
lnto attt part ot the ~y. 

"RUntten Advanced rnodujy h1a reau~u. wa.rnlng 
ap{net too mueh ·ho~e. For un&tely, 'his anorf'hon-· 
alone 1¥ere &'rOundles•. tor, ._ though we have t\l a:J, 
aopn.r~nee to do1l "1-tb mere •badbw , pz"clfectlonr, 
lhe J>OUfbl:ltl~ ot tbe applnio.tlon ot h11 1dlacovor11 
Are valiti I am hapt,y to hTive contrlbut~d to tht 
Oev~lopment or the nea·t art he ha.a created." 
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VJE''rs ON 1'ESLA'S IDEA8 j 

D~ct~·rs Are 1\Twch Intcrrsted in llis 
1'heory of X Rays. 

P05SIBLE \' ALUE IN TREATING DISEASE 

°"·hu t C :t·1• u fil E c1 Ron n::u.1 J. l\Iount B l ey

er Sn y o f t l• c Detluct tous nnll E~

verln1enlts oi' th e E~cctricinn. 

The publicattion in THE NEw-YORIC '£1Mts 

yesterday of tlle resuits or the experlmen~s 
of Nikola Tesla in radiography has excited 

a great deal af intE'rest in toe medical PJJ9-
fes.r;ion. His G:onclusioris were 'to the effe~t 

that the X ra.y& were of tne nature oil a 
stream of material particles v.•hlch stri~e 
the sensitive 11late with great vt?locities. 

It has been demonstrated by M r . . ,reslu 
to his satisfaction that small metallic 1p
jects or bony or chalky deposits can oe in
fallibly detect~d in any part Ot the hUlu~n 
body. H:e alsp gives il as pis opinion tn}).\. 
It mlght be possible b1Y the use of tnll !'C 
rays to project a suitubte chem)ca.1 into at(y 
part o! the body, which wo•1la mal~e 1t a 
valuable therapeutic agent. 

Dr. Cyrus Edson, formerly Heaith Com
n1lssioner, v;h"'!n asked by fl. report0r f()r 
THE NEW-YOFK TIMES about 'I'~sla's tledu¢
tlons, s.aid that he had been much lntet
e:;teu In the subject and had given It con
siclerabli=! atte!Jtlon. 

" l t is an undoubted fact," said the dnc:
tor, " that you can d~compose certain chel'T'
lcals 1.>y means of light. The principle of 
photography rests upon this ftiCt. These l( 
rays decon1pose tne chemicals with which 
the filrn Is sensitized and effects this llcco1n
;>osition through what have hitherto bet:~ 

:·t•i;:irdeu as op~tque bodit?s, such as th!e 
!:anti. for· instan~e. I.lght Is ~-lbratlon, unU 
it has lJecn dc1nonstruted that these X ra~ 1s 

• 
will p:.i.~s through an opaqu1 botly. 'I'h~t 

these \'ibrations in pat:Jsing through thie 
:::kull ~houlrl 3fCcct th~ <.lellca'te nerve tis
SlH.-s of the urai n antl stitr. ula te them ls a 
!JCrfcctly 11atwal re~ult. 

"Thlt> a c(;ounts fo1· the 
1·ie1H·1:cl by Tesla "·hen ho 
to a lJO"'L' rfuI radiation. 

sens;itlon~ expe-
' cxpo~ed his head 

But there Is no 
rnure i cast111 to IJelieve that the X rnys '\'ill 
l urry ::i. n1 cd lelnul ag-ent through the bocJy 

:tnu Into th•: di " tant ~pu t, thl' seat vf c.ll:;-
1•ase. thun tha.._ a 1·ay cf light "·ill Le uule 
:o prujPt't su1·h a che1ni...::il un to lhc ~ urface 
of the 1Ju'1)'. \\'hen \\ P. have succciode«i i n 
p-6jectlng n1 ~lt!L·i nc on to the e»terl0r sur
fa:<·e fly means of light ,,.e may lJe :tb!c to 
p enetratL' .i1nto the 1nt~;h:!' l1y r::C.l!!:; 0f 
ult r.1- \'tlo ! <· :-:-> -u~·. 

"'l'h(' tllt·ory of ·tnP vibrations of light 
i ;. not a u l!W one! l t orlt~inatc<l with clrr 
Jsnac: :-:e,·Aton, who bC!licvt•d th.at 1uminou$ 
licrlh.s ::;hot out inlrnitely sm:;ill part!cles 
111 f<U·ait;ht llrtes. which, by r1cnetra.Ung 
till~ tra11:;1,,.trent paru; of the eye and fall· 
ing vn tht-! nervous tissue, produced vision. 
1 Hh1:-1· philosophers drew o. parallel IJct\vcen 
the iiropcrtie;; of light and tho~e of sound, 
<Ltttl conslt1erecl that us sound ~·as certain-

" 'J'he deductions of Tesla as the result 
o( his cx:perlments are absolutely in har• 
1no11y with t'1e Newtonian theory. WE! 
can certainly expect . some maFvelous re
sults from thle X rays, things not even 
ureamcd of yet. I . believe .that .• they -Wi ll 
p't'ove a valu~ble adjunct to ·medical sci
ence; and I think that the ultta v16let 
r·uys will be 1>ooner or later obtained py 
passing ordinary sunHght through certain 
rneclia, withowt. the agency of electricity." 

Dr. J. !\.fount Bleye;, who bas tak~n 
great interest In determlnl-ng the: effects ot: 
all l lgh t rays \)n animal and vegetable life, 
salu yesterday1: 

" I 11n1 not at all surprised at tpo results 
or Tesla's experiments. I have· been ex
perimenting for some· time ·wt th t~~ asso
ciated light rays-the . sunlight :;(.nd the 
di l'feren t colors, such as. blue, reo and 
on.tnge-in connection with the trea'tment 
of Infectious diseases and vegetation$. The 
r esults obtained by Tesla are simply 
rnUr\'clous. l>ut ure jusl what l exi;>ected. 
r have conten(ied from the beglnnirig, ~ncl 
il has now be~n proved bey.<!lnd a doubt )Jy 
'l'l'sla, thnt thlis bombardment of~ particles 
docs pa!;s through glass a.nd o~her ma,
ter!als at an enormous velocity. As fa11· 
u:; ttu: thcrap~utlc effccti> of the ..-ays are 
c·o11ee1·ned, thlfY may .be likened in some 
wuy to a Jna,:>sa.£?;e eifect, if the}' ao nc1t 
fol'ln 1L h,igh class of bacteracldal agent. 
,\i; th~se expE:1·lrnents have beeri proved by 
'l'u;la, ucttng n a purely mechanical \Vay, 
tlr!s would b£t a ne\v and perhaps more 
bcnc!lcial \vav or µsin~ mas~a~e. . . 

"As far as1 ~be photographing of ccrtn.in 
<lcposl ts in the> human system, ·such as 
the lung substance in p-hthisis and other 
pulmonary dis-eases, I ha.ve not yet: rcachecl 
the exact dep~h of r ad.iogTaPhY that 'l'esla 
htlS, but ·a s}\lort time ngo, by menns of 
the Itontgen rays, 1 made a fine photo
graph of the interior ·of the larynx of a 
patient where n. tumor v1a-s s!tuat~d. shCJw-
1u1-:- its exact location anu condlt\0!1, and 
which cQuld IJ>.Ot have been obtalnec1 \Vith 
such exactituqte In any other way that I 
kr!O\\' of. 

" As to the t;ens1tion3 described by. Tesla 
nf.l having been expedenced by him In his 
cxperin1ents, I{ have cxperlenced exactly 
similar i::ensatlcn~ in exposing my 0hcad to 
powerful rad.lb.tlon. lt does not seem to 
ine r-~t ull lml,'lrobable th:it the suggestion 
1nade hy Tesla of projecting a £ l!itab!e 
che1ni~al or 111eJ!camer.t lnLo uny part of 
thc body by nH•ans ·or the X r::i.ys n1ay be 
round practical for It ls ilrpos:;tbl~ to de
tl!rmine tho r esults to bC' achle~·e>cl by 
fu r ther cxperlmentallon. The pres1:!lt <llf
ficultv is that the <.'rootcs tubes no'vv in 
11se i'or the making of ra<llograpi!::; are 
not powerful enough to i., ... usecl for thera
peutic purpose~. whit'h t c::qt:l!'e very hl~h 
pote11tlals to St>l·ure g..:oJ rLs 1.1lts. 11nd noth
ing below that !:-; of valut'. 

"Solariums for th~· l r(•:.1.tn1cnt of infL'l'
tlou~ disea);es. with us);Ol'l:.tted light rays, 
will 110 c.lot1bt ht! th~· nPxt udvu.11\!t' In hos
pital on:hit1::c.•i\lre. I ha\'1• 1nndt• :l 1.u111-
ber 11C experinu:nts \\ilh th <· a ::-!Hwi.ll\•u 
light rays In l.0::>~1 ita l anu an1un~ n•y pri-
vate patients In C'ases of phthlsts and tu
berculosis. I hnve resorted to the treat
rnent wherever It was possible, and never 
full{:tl to obtain the best results. OrJl
llary light Is one of the n1ain factors In 
the growth of !\nlmal life. We know that 
sunlight ls essential for the growth nncl ue
velopment of both animal and vegetable 
li~sue. We have In light a therapeulllc 
ug-cnt that has been unclerestlmatf~d ancl 
n<>glccted, and which should be talcen llp 
lttttl tho:-oughly studied." 

!\· th<! effect O( vibrali!JnS, or little ·wave$ 
iirojectcd through elastic bodies, so liaht 
ntigltt be not:hiug more than the co11se-
1tucncc or similar vibra·tio:is. transi:nitted 
\l;'ilh lnconcci ·able velocity through a 
ltlghty elastic medium. 'rhe 'vavc hypo· 
thesis of lig lt t~ at pre!':cnt generally 
ltdopterJ slmpl because It ls i~ harn1ony \ 
with all the no,vn phenomena d\scoverecl 
:,;lt1ce the tlm of Newton. 
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CHARACTBROPTHEI BAYS 

Prot Bood lnellned ta &ncve They 
Are llko Light Waves. 

- . 
SHOkTNF:SS, TBOUGB,UNPRECEDESTtD 

------
Jtl• \ ' lew C:sclndt::• All Jd~a of " ~to• 

Jcc~)Ar &ombard:.;:cLt Out.alJc of 

tlae-- Cl"!'l01.:.::.:i 'l'lCbO~ 

0l'den N. Rood. PrQte1sor .;! Phya11:• In 

Cc.la~bta ·cou~ '71At ul:~d yc£ttrdfiY b1 

& ' "rriorter tor TJi~ bri:v.--TpRlC Ttl«a .. 
-~.ther re,:fnt uper1m~ntA 'A*ltb fbe P.()nt-

S-ll 1'TS )aad altt~ hla. view• as to tho 
" . bault'ft · ot tho ,vhenom~nt\.. 

tt 'Will be remtim~rcd thkt bc!o t'e full <'le
Ufl• OC fWa..tgt>n' JI dt&<."O\;ery Tl'IO.Ch C1 here 
Pror. Rcod . lentauv.-1 ~ expressed his vt~w 
that •ihe raya wero at th& 110.me na.u~r<' ns 
lJcrbt. '1''a""'· only . rr.uct1 . wort.er t hsin a.ny 
jlrevfousJ'y lt.nq-~·n . 
. Sin~ thn:t t lm~ .nutnerou• thcor lel' hnve 
bt'<?n '8\Jifft'ltr~ • ~)· exi>ortmentera on bo th 
•~~• bt t~ .Atlu.t I~. One or thuo. adapted 
trom erod\c..ea; 1• that · the ra.yl' represent a 
bombt.rdm,;ni, o( tlte mole~ltos tn a. ?1l t.'1lly 
ffi~td atn'lOJfJ)hdre, ' a.ncl that tl\~ 't>ozfi .. _ 
bl.rd~ertt · 111· ·communt~n.ted . lo other pa.rt.J~. -
iCIOs ·o( . n\'atlec outahlo tho -1nctolfln~ <"n
:.~10Po., 'Pro~ !Wod thinks. lh11 theor>· ln lta · 
ent1.M7 is•hc>t neee1\fary to . ac~nt tor t)'l". 
~n'-Vt-ll phenomen~ . and It eltrtt'cne'ly Jm· 
)r~~?• 1tn;a.ny ca•~ 
I Mtr .;16.nclng throul'h ·. ~ a.rt.1cle by 
,)liko~ ' tei:tl• •'tn The Electrfcal Re::vlew, also 
prlntttd .• tn . l)l\rl In · TH:m 'NEw~Yonx .TIMES 
.\Vtdrtit1duy la11t, Prot. l\9od dlr.to.tcd thCI 
follo\tlng- •tlltetuent 01 bis 'Mewf! : 

... ll 11 ntv~r ptop~r ··10 trame j\ nc''" 
b)'po.beal" In orf]er to 8.ccount ! o r d l11co v 

·~"1 when iul; olt1 o.n<l w.ell-e1:1ta.hllsheu 
,t,b•orv. 1• ~palf1o CJt l'l-,,.·(ng the1n n11 ex
~lana.tlon. vur knowledge ·ot tb ~ W fl ves o f· 
lll'b.t. ot r~dltfJl~ beu.'t, •nd ·ot the u ltra 
~~J~1 t'1lya t• cJn'f)nod · \Ytthln ,nnrrow limits.. 
· · ! ~· /6 !11,·, a-zcord~ . to our prevl c>l\3 
~~ nee, th ts 8hortct. · the iength o! 'the 

'W&V• be morO. St wlll.' bc t>ent. or r (tJ'rnc t e<,l, 
by I b•tance• Sn f(~neral. · It, how ever 
dOt ttot Qt &t;I !oHow Lhat th!t1 ·will h'Old 

It the lenJ."th ot tl1~ wave,l-! ~hort~n¥<.l 
() r jle~ .,.yond 1 uur e-xr...cnonce. 
, • . Ori th~ : otttar hl'll1.d .' tt ls l1lghl)' prob- . 

&blt thl\t 't1t .tjlits · ehor~onlng pr·orl?tJS ~oE>~ 
on ,UU lht" len·~lh ot the wave ha~ hr corn e 
<ot '.tha~e ord~r .o!'. ~1tu<le wit h the 
~o\eculH ot mn.~tet tha.t ' the errf"ct 1l) t he 

tatter ot retraction'. ~Ylll Jllmlulsh. This 
Ould ac9bunt !.or the !ll.l::t that n o o ne 
u wccetded thUl'I tar ' lh ~ refrn<'tlng o r 

J'tftect-t.nl' -the )tOnt gen rayei. · l n my ow,n· 

~
ll!•pertmenf.a l h1.t.vo ko. !nr . fot1nu th~n1 lo 
~t1trt~eJ,ame a:encra.l \\'flY Wltll. W.l\V~ff bt 
f\flnA· . ,Jarht; n.ntl l ' am..,. lncUu~d to be· 

l\~'lO: M.t thoy aro "Imply \Vf\Vel' o ~ light 
o~~pre~ent~d ahottne~~-
~ ' ··i. I• vlev.· D("C~lfsarlly ~xcludes n.11 1dea. 
:bt a olecular bombardment outfllde o r the 
~· tube, · l be-lie\·~ · that It v.·111 be 
~ventually dt>mot1stratod thtt:t tho 1ttintgen 
ft'trt . a,...t.npnblo. or, rel1~C'..t 1 r>n JUld re(rac
illOti\ a..lth Ugh . It · "':llL n )qt1lr.a n1 orc- d oll
ttte "WOt' . thnll hnl$ lhU~ fur b'°cn ex. le n c1ed 
ba t~ d e<:tlon." 
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Geuf\rnJ Electrlc- 1Vcstlnghonse Electric & ~lnnnfnc
turJ11g-Ag1·eenient as to Palenl8.-La.te Thurst.hiy afternoon 
tho direclors of tht·se co1opani€'s re::iched nn ngrePn1ent for 
pooling their patents. This agr2ement will ~lop the costly 
litigation so 1oog in progress n.nd ensure tile joint use of the 
patents duriDJ? their li!f'. Cer tain patents nrt• t>xcltalC'd, hut 
Charles A. Collin, President of the Geueral Electric, is quotc<l 
as statio~ that io a. gener al "·ay it can be sairl that all llie 
patents ht>ld by tho two con1panies for lighting nncl po~C'r 
will L<' includetl except those pertaiuing to cables and un
clergronncl trolley material. 

A staten1ent. given ont hy thP l wo co1npanies dei:criheR the 
njl;rC'en1<'nt as foll<Hvi<: "'fhC' Oe11era l :Eltct r ic Co. ltns ron
tril>nt<c.l G2~~ per cent an<l tho ''r<'!'>tingltouR<' ~lci•tric& l\ fa nn
facturiug <Jo. 37;~ i>er Cf'llt in ~alue of thf' co1n1Jin<'tl pn.tE>nts, 
and each co1npany is liccnsc<l to u!'e t llE' patents of the other 
con1pany. exc<>pt as to the 1uatter s exchHlc>d, t'ach pnying a 
royalty for any \He of thC' C'o111hinc d pat<'nlH in 1' '\1'1' R'I of t hn 
-vnl11~ or ih:i <'011tril111tin11 to th" pal1•11I~. 'I he• P" ll'nl tt 11111 11> 1111 

Jl\l\llllJ.!;('d hy IL IJO:t l d Of l'Otlfrol t'OllSi~li ll l! of fl Vt• lllt'lllli(•r!i , 

t\VO appointed b.v each co1upuuy and a firth elected by th<' 
four so appointed.'' 

Thr Rtatl'mPnt ntlds that it i~ <'xpectrtl the> ccono1nics to be 
effected by this arrangrment 'vill be vrry consicl<•rahlr" The 
especial incentives leading to it 'vere the recent decisions in 
favor of pa lt>nts of the. Genera l J~leclric Company contr olJing 
the overhead system of electric railways. the a.pt,roacbing 
trials on a number of other important OeuPral grcc tric pat
ents and the equa.IJy etroug position of tho \Veatinghouso 

C >mp'loy in respect to p o,ver traosmisqion covered by the 
patent!! of N1koh. 'f('::1la, ~tc. 

An int(lr~stin~ ~ccouot of the pa.tenti o f thA \Ve~tin(hOUi~ 
Company, 1nclud1og that o n the underground trolley, was in 
the CHRONICLE of July 6, p. 2:;.-v. 61. p. 871 j v. 1}2, p. 320. 
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ELECTR.ICITY IN R.ELA TION TO DENTISTR.Y .1 

BY GEORGE HELI GUY. 

I SHALL confine myself to a brief refe1'ence to son1e of the de
pnrtments of electrical work in which the members of 1he 

dental pI'ofession are likely to work out their O\Vll salvallon. 
In considering this question, it is n mos~ hopeful sign that, al
though until recently, electricity bns been but little employed 
lo dental surgery, except for the driving of mecbanis u1s. 
cauterization, the translumination of soft tissue, or the illumi
nation of cavities, yet the profession nre taking k indly to it. 
A lnrge section of your medical brethren are still regnr'diug its 
progress and Increasing popularity with distrust nod blind un
belief. Not long since, I nsked a lending fnshlonrtble phyRlclnn 
in New York h is opinion ns to the likelihood of electricity h<•· 
Ing eventually taken up In enrnest by the profession. Ile re
plied : "It never will be. I have tried it tnyself, nnd have 
come to the conclusion that theI'e is nothing in it." T he \vllole 
electrical apparatus of this physician turned out to be a sinnll 
fnrndlc battery, and he had been treating all ailments with 
the same kind of cUITent. There are thousands of practi
tioners who still think as he did. But there are many si~ns 
which go to show that the progressive and intelligent section 
of the dental profession nre going with the ti1ucs, nod I 'vns 
stl'uck, and very much grntlfted, when attending the Dentnl 
Convention last year, at Asbury Park, to see the Intense inter
est and appreciation with which the papers discussing electric
al problems were received. I read not long ago of some elec
trical experiments upon floating organisms. If n. galvanic cur
rent be passed through n. bath contain ing paramecia in sutfi
clent abundance, a cul'ious sight is observed. When contact Is 
made, the whole crowd of paramecia. fall into order with their 
noses toward the cathode, nnd begin to swim townrd it in con
verging curves; while, if the current be reversed, the ct·owd 
breaks up, nil i ts units tu1·n around nnd begin to swim n\vay, 
as lf of one mind, from the new anode to the ne'v cathode. 
The cI'eatures are evidently more "comfortable" when s\vltn
mlng with the electric current tbnn the reverse way. In an
other experiment, a number of tadpoles were put into a lantern 
bath. Tuey began to move about very leisurely, and to jostle 

1. Abstract or response to toast of" The Coming Dentist Electricall.r Con
sidered," at the annual dinner of the Central Dental Association, of North
ern New Jersey, at Newark, N. J., Feb, 17, 1896. 
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euch other in all dll·ections. On sending n. current of electricity 
through the bath tbe1'e wn.s prodigious excitc1uent., As Dr. 
\Vnller, \vbo conducted the experiment, desc1·il.>ed it, "'£he t11.<l
pole community see1ns to have gone mud; a 'vrlthing mnss is 
nll that can be distinguished; but the t!lsturba.ncc does not take 
long to subside, and now all the tadpoles are fixed as if ut tlt
tention, heads to anode, viz., traversed by u current from bead 
to tail, stroked do,vn the right way." It appears to me that 
the dentists, like the tadpole~ have begun to find that it is wise 
to yield themseves to the current of electrical p1'ogress that 
has set in; it points their heads the right 'vny, and means, in 
the long run, less u·oul>le, better 'vork, nud lust, but not 
lenst, relatively better pny. 

One of the great c11·a,vb1tcks to the adoption of electricity in 
general clcntnl iu·nct.lco is the chenp outHL autl the voor lnslal
ltttlon \vork. Any u1nu 'vho can vnt uv au ele<.:t 1'ic bell no\v 
culls himself an electrlclnu. If it 'vere not for tlle insp~tlon 
depurtment of the Hoard of Unde1'\vrlters, there 'vould be, 
from bad wiring, such a crop of fires in large cities us 'vould 
render the lighting of the streets entil'ely unnecessary. But 
there n.re no such ndcqunte ottlcial restrictions nncl p1·ecaution
n1·y menstu·es for the protection of the dcuth;t. Be,vare of 
chenp outfits. Don't try to save a dolhu· 01· t\vo ln your bat
tery plllll t; get the best that is in the 111n1~kct. Uo, for your 
n1otors, 1tnd your uentttl cqulpn1ent, to the l.>est llou8cs, tllnt 
~ve1ul nloney ou ex11erln1eutntlon iustencl of letting you pay 
for It directly, and thnt insure careful inspect.Ion, und sound 
Installation, nnd <lon't subjet..~ you to the curses of defective 
'vires, poor plugs, and inferior tackle of every description. I 
kno'v of an instance in Ne'v York, 'vhere the dentist had 
the hard luck to be tnken in hand by a chenp, so-called elec
tL'icinn. Before be got through, be spent $500 in his electrical 
outfit, nnd then he thre\v it out and VO\ved he 'vouldn't hnve 
anything more to do 'vith electricity, ns it wns n rank fraud. 
'l'herefore, I say dent..'ll elech·Ic outfits it re like bicycles; if you 
\vn.nt one to wenr well, run smoothly, nnd save lurid language, 
get the best you cnn lny your hnnds on; yon 'vill get grntify
lng results, and you 'von't have any hard things to say about 
electricity. 

No,v, ns to the electrical possibilities of the fnt\u·e in dentis
try. Although we can't gauge them, we h11ve been lately get
ting son1e glimme1·lng ns to the trend they nre lllcely to take. 
I 'vish I could help snylng something nbout cntaphoresls; but 
I (•nn't. The coming 'vork In catapboresis 'vlll not only be 
vnHt In extent, but 1unrvclous in its general benring on dental 
JH'fi(•llce. ~fnuy occn1:1io11s constnutly nrlse 'vhe1·e nnncsthetlc 
<lrn~s may be introduced into tissue nnd 111to (lent.Inc, antl ulso 
othel' drugs, such as lodlne, etc., inuy be used in the snn1e 
,vny nnd their fan1ill11r topical effects be vnslly enhanced by 
the ~Id of electricity. Fe\v cnn con1prebend tbe limitations of 
this great aid to tne local application of clrngs 'vithin the cn.v
lty of the 1uouth. Brondly, it n1ay be sni<l thut nny drug tbnt 
has been previously used 'vlthout electricity 'vlthln the mouth 
to produce specific effect, may now be electricnlly used 'vith 
tenfold its former power tor good. '.£be subject of cataphores
ls ls nlr'endy very \Vltle, nnd I am not going to enter further 
upon it. I ,voul<:l, bo,vcver, suy, ns it lends up to another point, 
thnt the question of the resistance of the llc}uld used hus n 
n1ost ilnportant bell.ring in the therapeutlcnl npplic;itions of 
cataphoresis. If the resistance is too high, ns with chloroform, 
sulphuric ether, alcohol, glycerine, etc., little or no current 
Is conveyed, and no cntnphol'esis takes place, 'vhlle on the 
other band, if the electi·ic resistance is too lo,v, ns 'vith strong 
saline and acid solutions, much current pnsses, but little or no 
catnphoric action takes place. Now, you are all familiar with 
the l)Oints of the late discussion on gunia-cocalne. It may be, 
nnd undoubtedly is, an excellent unnesthetlc, \Jut it is ill-sme .... -
lng nnd eschnrot.ic, nnd none of you like l t. It hns been pro
posed to add almond oil to it, but if the reslstnuce ls thus In
creased, n1ore cm'reut ,vnl have to be used. Dr. l't:lorton, how
ever, bas found a wny out ot the difficulty. Ile says. thnt 
b''Unincol alone, and other similar substances and derivatives, 
iu th<>mselves non-conductors of electricity, by the addition of a 
very minute quantity of some innocent substnnce of an elec
trolytic nature, like, say, salts of caffeine or quinine, or nny 
MnltH or the nlknlolclR, 1nny be l'tlllHC'cl to P<'llC'll'llte tissue hy 
lho ulcl or clcclrl<'lly, 1111cl thllH cxhlhlt 11n11l'Hlhc•tlc <'11'c•(•ts nn
ohtnlnuhle without the nld ot the ndclc<l <'lc•ch'olytc~. llllt thlH 
is one ot the points that you gentlemen 'vlll have to straighten 
out before the best results fr·om cataphoresls ran he reached. 

Fu1·ther developments In the uses of the different kinds of 
cn1·1·cnts ls another subject 'vhlch is too comprehensive to 
be dlsrnssed here. I may, ho,vever, p1'on1lse thnt the sinnsol· 
clnl current will sooner or later find its way into dentnl labora
tories. As you ltnow, a dynamo current ls uneven, but the 
Rlnusolclnl, \Yi th its very high vibrations, has soft, wave-like 
ltnpulscs; the current ts ng1·eenble und soothing to the patient, 
and mote horse-power of electricity can be ndminietei;ed tbf\n 

If the frequency were lo\ver aud the wave less sy1n1netricnl. 
li'or example, the present sluusoilla l machines run up to 2,000 
nlterntttions per second, 'vllereas the alternations per secou<l of 
nu induction coil \VOuld be, probably, ut thel1' hlghe1:1t li1nit, 
500 per second. Added to tllat, the graphic curve from the 
induction coil would be cowpuratively unsynunetrical, i. e., ir
regular. It is these t\VO ele1nents, the frequency nnd the 
graplllc curve, or, as D' A1'sonvnl ca us it, "the characteristic of 
excl tation," 'vhich deter111ines \Yllether the <;UL'l'ent is painful 
01· not, and it is pniu ouly, 'vhich li111its the extent to ,vhich 
tlle induced currents fro111 ordinary medicnl n1)p11ratus n1ay 
be n<11niniste1'ed. On this hentl, I 111ity 111c.H1lion, thi\l gne1:>8,vo1·k 
lu elect1·icnl do::;nge \Vill 1:1oon IJe n th ing of the va1:1t. '!'he t1111e 
ls approaching \Yhen electri<;ily \vill be JH·escribed and n<l-
111lnl1:1tcrcll uot 011ly In n1e11H11red nni1s or Intensity, density, 
Hild tln1e, but With tlcllnllc 1dCllti or the clecl l'OUlOtlVe force 
<.:ut·ve, aud of tlle theruveut.lc iutlic.:a tious that a. given curve 
1nay be expected to fultlll. 

'!'here are many other branches of elect.i·ollen t:tl 'vork in 
'vbich 've a1'e on the verge of epoch-making i1np1·ovements, auc.1 
n1uong them are the itnportau t ones of tnuu;J n1nina tion, in1-
pluntat1on, untl i:;tcrilizn tlon. 11'01' the vurpose or trn11slun1ina
tio11, it is probable that 11101·e a tlentiou 'viii l.>e paid to the in
tensifying of the light. l•'or i111:1lance, instc;1tl or confining the 
111 u1vs for thn. t purpose to s111nll <.:n uclle-vcnvcrs, I hey 111 igh t Ul! 
ruu up to, say, 20-cantlle-po\vel'. Uulil lal(!ly, the c.1illi<;nlty h11H 
been that cundle-po\ver lH'Otlucetl heal. 'l'ltis hlli:; been prac
tically overcome by enclosing tlle tirst uull.> in n. secontl l.>nll.> 
through 'vhich \vnte1· is nuule to tio,v. lh1t here comes · the 
fascinating question of the part 'vlli<.:h the phosvhorescent,.'01· 
"etheric" ligllt, the ''Tesla glo,v," or, as it ls also called "the . , 
light of the future," will pla.y in trausltuniuation. I bad the 
pleasure about two yen rs ago, of seeing, in ~ft·. 'l'esla's la hor
atory, a demonstration of the then ne,vly developed phosvho
rescent light. The room \Vi\S darkened, nnd electrostatic cur
rents played into It nt the rate of po1:1sil.>ly 11 inillion vi
brations a second. Vacuum tubes, in fnncy shapes, lny nil 
n1•ound, a.nd as these \Vere taken up and liftecl into the 
''.field" they bm·st forth into beautiful ltuninescence, and the 
roon1 wns illuminated. 'l'esla. then prophesied that it 'vonlcl 
not be long before our houses 'vere lightctl \vithont '"ires, a1lll 
even \Vithout lumps, and thnt the night "'onlcl he 1nadc as <l;ty 
by n1euns of puosvhorescent ligtu. caused hy the i1ln y of c._·nr1·l•11 t 
through nh·-exhausted tubes. Last year 1t photo~ravh of :'11L·. 
Tesla \Vas taken hy this light. As a photogra1>h It 'va$ not 
1nuch to bonst of, but ns I\ piece of history, II \Vilt; 111ost htll'r
ei:;tlng. lt wns the Hri;t tltne thnl 1t 11hotog-1·n ph l111Cl hl'l'll tH k1•11 
hy that light. 'l'llnt line of 'vork 'vas tal<PH u11 hy a 111an iu 
your own city, l\fr. D. ~lcl•'nt·lnn l\foo1·e, 'vho In the 1:1horl liu1e 
that bns since elapsed, hns so develovecl It that he pullli8hecl a 
'veek 01· two ngo, a bold and str'ikiug picture, possessing the 
clearness and strength of a. clnylight photog1·a 1>h, '"hil'h 'vns 
sccurc<l by a thrce-1nlunte exposure unch~ 1· the ll<'\V Jig-ht in his 
lnborntory. If such stt·ldes can be uuulc In t \Velrc 1nonthH, 
nod 've are con1ing at such 11 rapid rate n<.>111't•1· to the e>lec
t1·ican's-and, for the n1atter of that, the dentist's-lclenl, of 
light without beat, I tl1lnk It 1nay pny the rle11th;ts to let tht!ir 
spirit of investigation c.11·ift ln the dlrqction or ll'Hl18lu111lnation 
by phosphorescent light. 

Electricity as an agent Jn hnplantatlo'n, ete., of teeth is n. 
very attractive subject, nnc.1 we are on the c..•ve of grent c..lc
velopment.s in this field, l>ut I 111ust not <letain you longer. 

The1·e is, howeve1', an Incident 'vhich I shonlcl like to tell yon 
ot, which bears on another huportnnt branch of 'vork, stel'ili
zatlon. Some time ago, a Ger1nan pbysiclnn 'vrote to lilt'. 
Tesla and said tbat he hnd been experimenting " 'ith the play 
of ctheric llght on the bacilli of tubel'culosls, nncl not only ba<l 
he killed the microbes 'vblle experimenting, but he hncl hy the 
sctme means cured tubercular developments in the humnn 
subject. This letter, sad to sn.y, was bm·nt up In the fire at the 
laboratory, and l\fr. 'l'esltl has never been able lo find \Vhere 
it came from. No,v, gentlemen, you will see ho\v bcnutifnlly 
this bears on the question ot sterilization: pyorrhoea 1tlveola1·is 
should have no further terrors when it cnu he s"re1)t out of 
the bun1an jaw with a brush of glowing phosphoreseence, and 
n. ne\v chnr1n will be given to dental \York 'vht>n lig'ht 'vill not 
ouly lll111nc', h11t 11111·lfy fllHl HIC't'ill:.r.c.~. 1111<1 l!V<'ll kill lhl' (lt•acllh·Hl 
gernu~ that 'vork ltuvoc \Vlthln the soft tl8t;tH' of Ilic• 11111111 lt. 

And no,v, gentlen1cn, the llontgen rays-no HJIPt>th to-tlay ls 
con1plete without so1netl1ing about them. I clon ' t think nny of 
us yet realize wbnt they may n1ean to dentistry. re it cnn 
be established thnt the cntho<llc rays will, like lig-ht, kill 1111-
crobes, yon sec nt once where it cnrrlcs you. 'l'h('l'C ls one 
thing, however, that cathodic rays bnve <lont', thul yon gen
tlen1en, I nm sure, will take ~areful note of. 'l'IH1Y have pnssecl 
tlu'ongh ivory, and photographed pieces of 1nctnl on the other 
side. 'Vhere fnngs nnd other pnrts of the teeth nre being 
treated, it ts often necessary to kno'v which teeth nh·oady con-
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to.in filling. There is now no further difficulty nbout this. As 
metallic substances intercept light to a greater degree than 
l>one <loes, n cathodogrnpll \Vill show the locallon. of all the illl
ing in the teelh \Vhlch hnvc already been opcrnted upon. Dr. 
\V. J. l\Ior'ton has proposed to put the Rontgen rays \Yithin 
the cavity of the 111onlh 1 nnd a. t:>ensitive plate \Vilhin the plate 
hol1h•1· 011Lsi<1e 011 l11p chcC'I<:, n11u thus reprotluce the teeth, in 
1-11111, f1111g-H, Hlll11g", <'(('. In this co1111<.•ctlo11, IL \voultl nlso lJn 
J>OH!-!lhlp lo dl'lt'l'llllllC lhc t'XIHlt'llCC of OHtlllH, tlt•fo1·1111tl1011s, 
tllSl'ases or the uo•ll', pus deposits, elc., in rncl, lhc \Vhole con
ccnle<l pathology of lhe teeth in their relation Lo the ja \V and 
g11111s \voultl be lh ns revealed. 

['Vol. X'.U. No. 411. 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC-WESTING
HOUSE COMBINATION. 

A Mutual W orking Agree01ent 

Made. 

'IRE NEW ARRA.NGE:lfE~T \VILL SA YE 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSA~DS OF 

DOLLARS IX LITIGATION AXD 

EXPERT EYIDEXCE TO BOTll 

UO,lPA.XIES - APP.ARESTLY AN 

EQt:ITABLE DlVI~lON OF PATENTS 

-A BOARD OF CONTROL WILL 

1IA.N ACT E 'IIlE PATENTS . 

... l\s predicted j n the ELECTRICAL 

REYIEw· some time ago. a working 
arrangement based oa the patents 

owned by both companies has been 
entered into by the General Electric 

Company, of Schenectady, .X. Y., 
and the Westinghouse EJectric and 
?\fanufacturing Company, of Pitts
burgh, Pa. This arrangemAnt is in 
no sense a consolidation of the com
pt.1.n1es. Its object is to do a"'lray with 
the expensi\e patent litigation \vhicb 
has been indulged in for years by 
both tbese great concerns. 'l'he legal 
expenses and I ees for expert testi
mony ba,·e been something enormous 
and out of all proportion to the com
mercial value of the patents in\olve<l. 

:rhese expenses will be saved u oder 
the new mutual arrangement. 

1'hc news that such a deal had ueen 
made becaine public oa the evening 

of )larch 12, w·hen tile following 

offictal stalemen t, rep re sen tiug the 
'iews of Loth coo1 panie£_. was given 

out by ~Ir. Cbarles A. 1~erry, one of 
the counsel of the \Yestingbouse 

company: 
S etTotiations between the General 

Elect~1c Company and the \Yestiag
bouse Electric and ~Iauufucturing 
Cornpauy ha\'e resulted in _a1~ nrrange~ 
ment \Yith respect to a JOtnt us~ of 
the patents of the t~·o con1pan1es, 
subject to exist1ng licenses on tern1s 
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which are cousidered mutually advan
tageous. 

It has been agreed that after cer
tain exclusions the General Electric 
Company has contributed 62~ per 
cent and the Westi nghouse Electric 
and Mannfacturing Oompany 37~ 
per cent in value of the combined 
pateuts, and each company is licensed 
to use the patents of the other com
pany, except as to the matters ex
cluded, each paying a royalty for any 
use of the combined patents in excess 
of the value of its contribution to the 
patents. 

'fhe patents are to be managed by 
a board of control, consisting of five 
members, two appointed by ea.ch com
pany and a fifth selected by the !our 
so appointed . Both companies have 
acquired dnring their existence a 
large number of valuable patents, 
and numerous suits have been insti
tuted in consequence of the infringe
ment of these patents by one party or 
tbe other or by their customers. In 
the prosecution of these suits large 
sums of-money have been expended 
and the general expenses of the com
panies have in this manner been 
greatly increased . It is expected 
that the economies to be effected 
will be very considerable and that the 
two companies and their customers 
will be mutually protected. 

'rhe especial incentives which led 
to the arrangement at th is time were 
the recent decisions in fa•ror of 
pa.tents of the General Electric Com
pany .controlling the overhead system 
of electric rail ways, tbe approaching 
trials on a number of oth~r important 
General Electric patents on con
trolJers and details of electric railway 
apparatus and systems and other elec
trical devices, and the equally strong 
posit1_on of the Westioghous~ c_om
pany 1n respect to power trausm1ss1on, 
covered by the pateots of Nikola 
Tesla, and iu V"iew of its other patents 
in active litigation, some of which 
are of oontrolling importance. 

President Qharles A. Coffin, of the 
General Electric Company, stated on 
Saturday to the ELECTRICAL REVIEW 

that " the arrangement between the 
two companies bad been formally 
approved by the directors of both 
companies. The agreement is as yet 
in skeleton form. It may take a few 
weeks to complete it. I should say 
it might perhaps be perfected and 
put into effect by June 1. It is the 
intention that it shall continue during 
the life of the patents of the com
panies. The patents which are ex
cluded are foreign patents, which 
can not be embraced, patents on cable 
an<l underground rail way materials, 
which are covered by licenses, and a 
few patents excluded for special 
reasons." 

Oontinuing, ~{r. Coffin said : The 
companies will stop fighting each 
other in the courts, and will join in 
prosecuting infringements of their 
patents. How much will be saved by 
the termination of litigation I can not 
say, as all legal expenses are included 
in one account. It 1vould be neces
sary to separate the items to furnish 
actual figures. The saving, however, 
will be large. 

No monopoly of the electrical 
business will be created by the agree
ment. There are other important 
concerns in the business. 'l'he Gen
eral Electric and Westinghouse com
panies do not consolid ate. They 
retain their eutire independence and 
will, in fact, as heretofore, be com
pet.i tors i u business. Prices will 
donbtless be agreed upon which will 
benefit customers of the companies 
and the companies themselves, but 
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and snpplies. It has not yet been 
figured out how mu.ch the revenues 
of the companies will be iucreased 
by the arrangement, nor can it be 
until the arrangement has been put 
in more perfect form. 

'rhe first proposition for an agree
ment between the companies was 
made several years ago, but the nego
tiations which resulted in the agree
ment were opened recently. 

}fr. Geo. Westinghouse, Jr., could 
not be seen, as he had left the city. 
Vice-President Geo. W. Hebard stated 
\o the ELECTRTCAL REVIEW that the 
announcement given out by Mr. 
T.erry embodied what bis company 
wished to say to the public. 

The New York Reco1·der o! March 
13 referred to the deal as follows : 

$6, 735 preferred stock and $663,349 
assenting stock. The tqtal net income 
of the company for the ) ear ended 
March 31, 1895, was $802,409. The 
new works of the company are at 
East Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A Bo!ton man, acquainted with 
both companies, says that the agree
ment means that ii per cent will be 
easily earned on both of the Westing
house stocks and tit least seven per 
oent will .. be earned on General Elec
tric common. He claims that there 
has not been in five years so import
ant a deal as this one. · 

Matthew Marshall, the well known 
financial writer for the Ne\v York 
Sun, referred to the deal on Monday 
last as "'fhe Electric Treaty." He 

The annual meeting of the General says: ''As usual, the speculators 
Electric Company will be held in for a rise in General Electric stock, 

• 
1\Iay, and efforts will be made to oust who had early informn.tion of the 
President Coffin. Yesterday Duer, negotiatiqns which have resulted in 
Strong & Jarvis, lawyers, of 50 Wall the peace just announced, overesti
street, advertised for the names and mated 1ts beneficial effect upon the 
addresses of stockholders opposed to market. The stock, which, since 
the management of Mr. Coffin. A. last January, had been gradually 
Pennington Whitehead of the firm going up from 22 to 35, jumped, 
said he represented clients whom he upon the news of the making of the 
could not name. However, Mr. treaty, nearly to 40, but immediately 
Coffin's master stroke in forming a receded and closed finally on Satur
combination with the Westinghouse 
co mpany may temper the opposition day at 37. 'l'bis shows that the 
materially. He is not at all worried, uninformed publio is not convin~ed 
apparently, as to the security of his that the cessation of the war between 
place as executive. the two companius guarantees any-

'Ihe authorized capital stock of the · thing more than a cessation of the 
General Electric .Uom paoy is $50,- losses resulting from the previous 
000,000, of which $10,000,000 may be hostilities. Whether, eventually, 
preferred. The amount of common positire profits will be reaped, is 
stock outstanding is $30,460,000 and not yet certain." 
of the preferred stock %4,252,000. 
Prior to August, 1893, dividends at 
the rate of eight per cent a year were 
paid on the common stock, but no 
dividends have been paid since that 
date. The preferred is entitled to 
di V"idends at the rate of seven per 
cent a year; and these are cumulative: 
so that when unpaid they become a 
lien on earnings. The dividends on 
the preferred stopped with the one 
due January, 1894. The company 
bas issued i8, 750,000 of five per cent 
debenture bonds, which are convert-
ible into stock on the 'Qasis of $100 
in stock for $120 in bonds. 

The surplus reported by the oom- · 
pauy for the year ended January 31, 
1895, after charging off $932,521 for 
old }03ses, depreciation, etc., was 
$4:14,643. The annual meeting takes 
place ~fa.y 12. The company's prin
cipal works are at Schenectady, K. Y. 
It has other works at Harrison, N.J., 
and at L ynn, Mass. The company was 
qrganized on April 15, 1892, and 
acquired all of the capital stocks of 
the Edison Electric Light, Edison 
General Electric, Thomson-Houston 
Electric and Thomson-Houston In
ternational Electric companies. It 
controlled all the Edison pa.tents for 
electric lighting. 

The Westinghouse company bas 
outstanding $179, 150 old oommon 
stock, S5.333,940 assenting stock 
and ~4,000,000 preferred seven per 
cent cumulative stock, $500,000 
United States Electric Light Com
pany six per cent bonds, $250,000 
collateral trust five per cent notes 
and $194,560 old scrip for dividends. 
The company holds in ita treasury 
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TESLA'S WORK IY RADIOGRAPHY. 

Radiography le~tds a11 discoveries 

of modern times in tbe intelligent 

and spontaneous attention it bas 

received from scientists and experi

menters all O\er the civili zed world. 

The announcement of Nikola. Tesl a's 

achievements in the new art, first 

published in the ELECTRICAL REVIEW 

of ~larch 11. in the au tbor's own 

modest language: bas added fresh 

impetus to the work in this direction. 

His disruptive discharge coil has been 

universally used where the best re

sults in radiography have been ob

tained, and bis two marked improve

ments, namely. the single electrode 

tube and bis method of rarefaction~ 

promise g.reat re;nlts. Other impor

tant points about Tesla's work are the_ 

fine detai1s he has obtained in his 

rad iograpbs, the great dis ta ace at 

which the radiograpbe ba-ve been 

made, and brief time of exposure. 

We feel sure that the second com

munication from ~Ir. Tesla, which 

we publish ln this issue, will be 

appreciated by our readers. He now 

produces shadows at 40 feet distance 

and promises still more. He, further

more, brings out the important fa.ct 

of reflection of the rays, demon

strating this property beyond any 

doubt, besides other interesting de

tails bearing on t he nature of the 

radiation. To most men the f!l.cts 

presented will appear as a revelation. 

The p1easa.nt criticism of our half

tone repr·)duction of the radiograph 

of the shoulder of a man is, we admit, 

justified, but any one who knows the 

difficulties of the procedure involved 

will be convinced that as much was 

done as could be done under the cir

cumstances. 

~1r. Tesla is pursuing quietly his 

work ancl giving all credit to Roent

gen ; and it is eignifican t, we think, 

that t he first radiograph he produced 

in hi s laboratory was the name of the 

discoverer . We wish that such cour

tesies among s~ienti ats would always 

be practiced . 
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TESLA'S LATEST RESULTS. 

HE XO\\. PltODtiCES R.lDIOGRA.PHS 
.\T .\. DISTASCE OF ::\CORE TH..\..X 

FORTY FEET. 

"fl'o TB& EDITOR or ELBOTRIC..u. R&VJsw : 

Permit cne to say that I was slightly 
·uisappoioted to note in your issue oi 
J'fal'ch 11 the pro mi oence you have 
deemed to accord to my youth and 
talent, while the ribs and other par
ticulars of B'ig. 1, which, with refer
ence to tho print accompanying my 
communication, I described ac; clearly 
visible, were kept modestly in the 
backgrounu. I also regretted to 
observe an error in one of the cap
tions~ the more so, as I mn3t ascribe 
it to my own text. I namely stated 
on page 1R5, third colu mn, seventh 
line: "A similar impression was 
obtained through the body of the 
experimenter, etc., through adistance 
of four feet." The impression here 
referred to was a similar one to that 
sho\vn in Fig. 2, whereas the shadow 
in Fig. 1 was taken through a distance 
of 18 inches. I state this merely for 
the sake of correctness of my com
munication, but, as far as the general 
truth of the fact of taking such a 
shadow at the distance given is con
cerned, your caption might as well 
stand, for I am producing stronJ.{ 
shadows at distances of 40/eet. I 
repeat. 40 feet and even more. Nor 
is th is all. So strong are the actions 
on tho film that provision must be 
rnude to gun.rd the plates in my 
p.hol~raphln de.part.men~,. located on 
the floor above, a dista11ce of fully 
60 feet, from being spoiled by long 
exposure to the stray rays. Though 
during my investigations I have per
formed many experiments which 
seemed extraordinary, I am deeply 
ast >ni~hedobservingtheee unexpected 
rnani festation'3, and still more soi_ as 
evert- D...O~ 1 see before me the possi
bility, not to B&¥-Certitude, of aug
menting the effects with myctp--pru:atus 
at least ten fold! What may we then 
expect? We have to deal here, evi
dently, \Vith a radiation of astonish
in.~ power, and the inquiry into its 
natr1re becomes more and more inter
esting and important. Here is an· 
unlooked-for result of an action 
which, though \Vonderful in itself, 
seemed. feeble and entirely incapable 
of such expansion, and affords a good 
ex:.\inple of the fruitfulness of original 
disc'>very. These effects upon the 
s-3ositive plate at so great a distance 
I attribute to the ernployment of a 
bulb with a single terminal. which 
pera1its the use of practically any 
desirdd pntential and the attainment 
of extraordinary speeds of the pro
jected particles. With such a bulb it 
is also evident that the action upon a 
fiuoresceut screen is proportionately 
greater than when the usual kind of 
t ·1he ia employed, and I have already 
ob~er\"ed enough to feel sure that 
great <levelopments are to be looked 
for in this direction. I consider 
Roen Lgen's discoYery, of enabling us 
to see, by the uae of a fluorescent 
screen, through ·an opaque substance, 
even a more beautif.i1l one than the 
recording upon the plate. 

Since rny previous communication 
to you I have made consitlerable 
pr11gress, and can presently announce 
one more result of irnportance. I 
haYe lately obtained shar)ows by 
re.fleeted ra.11s onl.lf, thus demonstrat
ing beyond doubt that the Roentgen 
rays possess this property. One of 
the experiments n1ay be cited here. 
A thick copper tu be, about a foot 
long. was taken Rnd one of its ends 
tightly closed by the plate-holder 
containing a sensitive plate, protected 
by a fiber cover as ueual. Kear the 
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open end of the copper tube was 
placed a thick plate of glass at an 
angle of 45 degroes to the axis of the 
tube. A single-terminal bulb was 
then suspended above the glass plate 
at a distance of ubou t eight inches, 
so that the bundle of rays fell uwn 
the lutter at an angle of 45 degrees, 
and the su pposed ly reflected rays 
passed along the axis of the copper 
tube. An exposure of 45 minutes 
gave a clear a.nu sharp shadow of a 
metallic object. Th is shadow was 
produced by the reflected rays, as 
the direct action was absolutely ex
oluded, it having been demonstrated 
that even under the severest tests 
with much stronger actions no im
pression \Vhatever could be produced 
upon the film through a thickness 
of copper equal to that of the tube. 
Concluding from the intensity of the 
action by comp!lrison \Vith an equiva
lent effect due to the direct rays, I 
find that approximately two per cent 
of the latter were reflected from the 
glass plate in this experiment. I 
hope to be able to report shortly and 
more fully on this and other subjects. 

In my attempts to contribute my 
humble share to the knowledge of 
the Roentgen phenoc...vna, I an1 :find
i,ug more and more evidence in sup
port of the theory of moving material 
particles. It is not my intention, 
however, to advance at present any 
view as to the bearing of such a fact 
upon the present theory of light, but 
I merely seek to establish the fact of 
the existence of such material streams 
in so far as these isolated effects are 
concerned. I have already a great 
many indications of a bombardment 
occurring outside of the bulb, and I 
am arranging some crucial tests 
which, I hope, will be successful. 
The calculated velpoities fuJiy ac
count for actions at distances of as 
much as 100 feet from the bulb, and 
that the projection through the glass 
takes place seems evident from the 
process of exhaustion, \vhich I have 
aescrrbea 1n my prerlous com m11n1ca
tion. An experiment which is illus
trative in this respect, and which I 
rnt~nded to mention, is the fol
lowing: If we ~h a. fairly ex
hausted bulb containing an electrode 
to the terminal of a disruptive coil, 
we observe small streamers breaki11g 
through the sides of the glass. 
Usually such a streamer will break 
through the seal and crack the bulb, 
whereupon the vacuum is impaired; 
but, if the seal is placed above the 
terminal, orif some other provision is 
made to prevent the streamer from 
passing through the . glass at that 
point, it often occurs that .the stream 
breaks out through tbe side of the 
bulb, producing a fine ho1e. Now, 
the extraordinary thing is that, in 
spite of the connection to the outer 
atmosphere, the air can not rush into 
the bulb as long as the hole is very 
small. The glass at the place where 
the rupture has occurred n1ay ~row 
-rery bot-to such a degree as to soften; 
but it will not collapse. but rather 
bulge out, showi ng that a pressure 
from the inside greater than that of 
the atn1osphere exists. On frequent 
occasions I have ob~erved that the 
glass bulges out and the hole, through 
which the streamer rushes out, be· 
comes so large as to be perfectly dis
cernible to the eve. As the matter is 
expelled from th'e bulb the rarefaction 
increases and the streamer becomes 
lesi:: and less intenEe! 11vhereupon the 
glass closes again. ht-rn1etical I y sealing 
the opening. rrhe process of rarefac
tion, n everthelesE. couti nu es, stream ers 
being still "isible on the heated place 
until the highest degree of exhaustion 
is reached. '\\'hereupon they may dis
appear. IIere, then. we have a positi\e 
e\idence that matter is being expelled 
through the walls of the ~lass. 

When working with highly strained 

bulbs I frequen t]y experience a sud
den, and sometimes even painful, 
shock in the eye. Such shocks may 
occur so ofteu thut the eye gets 
inflamed, and one can not be con
sidered over-cautious if he abstains 
from .watching the bulb too closely. 
I see1n theseshocksafurtherevidence 
of larger particles being thrown off 
from the bulb. NIKOL \. TESLA. 

New York, March , 1 l 89A 
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THE RONTGEN X-RA VS 
Nikola Tesla's Results and Theories 

In the Electrical Revieru for ~larch I I appears the first author
jzed communication from Nil.:ola Tesla regarding his work with 
the X-rays. The following is condensed from his full state
ment: 

In order to produce the most intense effects we have first to 
consider chat, whatever their nature, they depend necessarily on 
the intensity of the cathode strea1ns. The~c again being 
dependent on the magnitude of the potential, it follows that the 
highest attainable electrical pressure is desirable. \\'e are 
naturally thrown on the use of the disruplive <lischurge coil as 
ibe most effective apparatus. \V1th this there is practically no 
limit to the spark length. If we put two electrodes in a bulb, or 
use one inside and another outside electrode, we limit the poten
tial, for the presence not only of the anode but of any conducting 
object has the etfect of reducing the practicable potential cin the 
cathode. Thus, to secure the result aimed at, one is driven to 
the acceptance of a single electrode bulb, the other terminal 
being as far remote as possible. 

~Ir. Tesla then describes at length a prOLess of his own for 
obtaining, by an electrical discharge of hi~h potential from a 
disruptive coil through the bulb, a degree of rJrefaction far 
beyond that obtainable by 1nechanical appliJncc:::., and goe::. on 
to say: 

Though the phenomenon of rarefaction under ahove condi
tions admits of dilfercnt interpretations, the chief interest centers 
on one of them, to which I adhere-that is, on 1he actual expul
sion of the particles through the \Valls of the bulb. l am getting 
1nore and more convinced that we have to deJI with a strean1 of 
material particles, which strike the sensili\'e plate with great 
veloci ties. A peculiar thing about the Rtintgen r..iys is that fron1 
low frequency to the highest obtainable there sec1ns to be no 
difference in the quality of the effects produced, except that they 
arc more intense when the frequency is higher, which is very 
likely due to the fact that in such case the m.,xin1un1 press ures 
on the cathode are likewise higher. This is only pos::.iblc on the 
assumption that the e1Tcc1s on the sensitive plJte arc due to pro
jected particles, or else to vibrations far heyonJ any frequency 
which we are able to obtain by means of condenser discharges. 

\Vith apparatus as I have described, re11111rkablc iinprcssions 
on the plate arc pr<><lucc<l. The bony strurtu re nf birds, raLuits, 
and the like is shown within the least det.iil, .uad c\·c11 1he hollow 
of the bones is clearly visiulc. In a plate of a ralihi t under 
exposure of an hou r, not only every detail of the :.kelelon b vi::.
ible, but likewise a clear nullinc of the alulo1ni11al CJ\'ily and 
the location of the lungs, the fur .loci 1na11} other features. 
Prints o f even large l1irds show the feath er::. quite <li:.linctly. 
Clear s hadow\ of the hones of human li1nlis nre olitaine<l by 
exposures ranging from a quarter o f an hour to an hour. A 
picture of a foot with a shoe on it was takl·n. and every fold of 
the leather, trousers, stocking, etc., is vi:.ihle, while the tlesh 
and bones stand out sharply. Through the hotly o f the experi
menter the shadows of sniall buttons and like objects arc quickly 

· obtained, while with an exposure of from one to one and a half 
hour the ribs, shoulder-bones, and the bone:. o f the upper arm 
appear clearly. 

OPINION 

An outline of the skull is easily obtained \Vilh an exposure 
of 20 to 40 minutes. l n one instance an exposure of 40 min
utes gave clearly not only the outline, but the cavi ty of the 
eye, the chin and cheek and 11a::.al bonts, the lower jaw and 
connections to the upper one, the vertebral column and connec
tions to the skull, the llesh, and even the hair. By exposing the 
head to a powerful radiation strange effects have been noted. 
For instance, I find that there is a tendency to sleep and the 
time seems to pass away quickly. There is a general soothing 
effect, and I have felt a sensation of warmth in the upper part of 
the head. An assistant independently confirn1ed the tendency 
to sleep and a quick lapse of time. Should these ren1arkatle 
effects be verified by men \Vith keener sense of observa.tion, I 
shall still more firmly believe in the existence o f material streams 
penelrating the skull. Thus it n1ay be possible by these s trange 
appliances to project a suitable chc1nical 'into any part of the 
body. 

Criticism of Tesla's Statements 

Or. Cyrus Edson, formerly health commissioner, when asked 
by a reporter for the New York Ti11us about Tesla's deductions, 
said that he had been n1uch interested. in the subject and bad 
given it considerable attention. Saiu he: 

It is an un<louLte<l fact that } OU can dccornposcccrtainchc1ni
cals hy means of light. 'l'he princip le uf photography rests upon 
this fact. ·rhese X-rays deco1nposc the chemicals with which the 
filrn is sensiti.ted and effec ts this dccor11 po::.1tion through what 
ha ve hitherto been regardcu as opaque bodies, such as the hand, 
for instance. Light in viuration , and it has been <lc1nonstrated 
that these X-rays will pass through an opaque l>od)' . That these 
vibrations in passing through the skull s hou ld affect the delicate 
nerve tissues of the brain and stimulate the1n is a perfectly 
natural result. This accounts for the sen:)ations experienced by 
Tesla when he exposed his head to a powerful radiation. But 
there is no more reason to believe thal Lhe X-ray s will carry a 
1nedicinal agent tl\ruugh the b0dy and into the clbtant spot, the 
seat vf disease, than that c. ray of light will l>c aLle to proiect 
such a chem.ical onto the surface of the body. 

·rhc theory of the vibrations of light is not a new one. It 
originated wilh Sir Isaac Newton, who believed that luminous 
bodies shot out infinitclv small particles in straight lines, which, 
by penetrating the transparent parts of the eye anu falling on the 
nervous cissue, produced vision. ()ther philosophers drew a 
parallel between the properties of li~ht and those of sound, and 
consiuercd that as sound was certainly the effect of vibrations, 
or little waves projected through elastic bodies, so light n1ight be 
nothing more than the consequence of similar vibrations trans
mitted with inconceivable velocity through a highly elastic 
mediuni. The wave hypothesis o! light is at present generally 
adopted sin1ply because it is Jn harn1ony with all the known 
phenon1ena discovered since the tin1e of Newlon. 'fh e deduc
tions of Tesla as the result of hi s experiments are absolutely in 
harmony with the Newto nian theo ry. \\'e can ce rtainly expect 
some marvelous results from the X-rays, things not even dreamed 
of yet. I uclieve that they Yiill prove a \aluable adjunct to 
nledic.:al science, and I think that the ultra violet rays will be 
sooner or later obtained by passing ordinary sunligh t through 
certain 1nedia, wi1hout the agency o f electricity. 

Or. J. ~tount Bleyer, who has taken great interest in deter
n1ining the effects of all light rays on aniinal anti vegetable life, 
said : 

I am not at all surprised at the results of Tesla's experiments. 
l have been expcrin1cnting for some time with the associated 
light rays- the sunlight and the d11Terent colors, such as Llue, 
red, anrl orange-in connection with the treatmcn l o f infectious 
di:.ea~es and vegetations. The results obtained hy 'fcsla are 

·si1nply 1narvclous, hut are just wha• I expected. I have con
tended fr1l1n the beginning, and it has now been proven beyond 
a doubt hy Tesla, that this bombardment o f partides does pass 
through glass and other materials at an enormous velocity. As 
far as the therapeulic efTects of the rays arc concerned, they may 
be likened in some way to a n1assage effecl, if they do not form 
a high class o f bactericidal agc11t. Solariun1s for the trc.:arrnent 
of infer tiou~ diseases, with as~ociated li~ht ra ys, \\ill 110 doubt 
he the next nlh·ance in ho~pitul architecture I have 1nade a 
nurnber of cxpc:ri1nents with lhe associated light ra}':> in hos
pitals an<l .1111 o ng 1ny private patient:> in la:>es of phthi::.is and 
tuhcrLulosis I have reso rtc:d to the trea trncnt wherever it was 
po~sihlc, and never fail ed to ohla in the be::.t results Ordinary 
li~ht is one o f the nutin fa ctors in the growth of nnin1al life. 
\\'e know thut sunlight is essential for 1he grow lh an<.1 <lc.:velop-
111cnt of both anii11al an<.! vegetalilc tissue. \\'c have in light a 
therapeutic n~ent that has hcen underesti1nated and neglected, 
and whi ch ~hould he la ken up and lhuroughly ~ tudi eci. 

<)~den N. Rood, professor o f physics in Colu1nliia College, 
after g-lancing through the article by Nikola Tesla, dictated 
to a New York Ti111ts repo rter the following statement o f his 
views: 



PUBLIC 

It is never proper to frame a new hypothesis in order to 
account for discoveries when an old and well-established theory 
is capable of giving them an explanation. Our knowledge of 
the waves of light, o f radiant heat, and of the ultra violet rays 
is confined within narrow limits. Thus far, according to o ur 
previous experience, the shorter the length of the \vave the 
more it will be bent, or refracted, by substances in gener.11. It, 
however, does not at all follow that this \Vilt hold good if the 
length of the wave is shortened to a degree beyond our experi
ence. On the other hand, it is highl'y probable thnt if this 
shortening process goes on till the length of the wave hns 
become o( the same order or rnngnitude with the n1olccule~ of 
matter that the effect in the rnntter of rcfrnction will din1l11i~h. 
This would account for the fact that no one has succeeded thus 
far in refracting or reflecting the Rontgen rays. In my own 
experirnents I have 80 far found them to act in the same general 
way with wa,·es of ord inary light, and I am inclined to bclie\'e 
that they are simply waves o f ligh t of unprecedented shortness. 
This \'iew necessarily excludes all idea of a molecular bornbard
ment oulside of the Crookes tube. I believe that it will be 
eventually demonstrated that the Rontgen rays are capable of 
reflection and rcfraclion, although it will require more delicate 
work than has thus far t\ten extended in this direction. 
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TESLA'S X·RAY RESEARCHJ!:S. 
IVPORTANT ADVANCE~ MA.DE-PICTURU:B AT 

FORTY P'EET-RA YB REFLECTEO-B:VIDENCEJ 

OF PROJECTED PAH'tlCLES. 

Nikola Tesla ln The Electrlcnl Review. 
I am prDductng strong shadows at d1stnnl.-el ot 

1orty teet. I re~n.t, !orty.!eet and even mdre. Nor 
la this alt, So strC"ng are the a..ctlous on the t\lrn 
that provision must be made to guard tho plate. la 
my photogTat>hic depurtment, locu.ted on the noor 
al>ove, a distance ot fully atxty teet, trom betns 
srolled by long exposure to the atra:r ray1.. • . • 
Even now I ae~ before me the poealblltty not to ae.y 
certitude, of augmeptlnK the etrects with · iny ap~ 
i>aratua at leaat tenfold r \\"bat may we then ex
pect? W~ have · tv deal here, ev1dently, wlUi . a 
radlallon o! astonlshlnc power, and U)e Inquiry into 
lta nature becomee mon9 and more inturestinl' and 
important. Here la · an unlooked-tor N111u1t · ot 1an 
action whJch, thOU&"h won<iertul tn ltael!, seemed 
reeble an<l .entirely Incapable or auch expansion, and 
atrorda a good example of the . trulttulne11 ot orl«-
lnal discovery. , 
· The e-tr~t. upon the rsensttlve plate "'t ao sreal a 
dl1tance I attribute to · the employment of a bulb · 
with a atngle terminal, whloh perml~ the u1e of 
pracUco..lly any de.Ired potential and the atlalnmtnt 

' ot extra.01"4lna.ry ap~'ds ot the projected · purtlc'6a. 
With auc h a· bulb itL la a.liio evident that , the a.ctton 
upon a nuqreacent ·~reen la proportionately creater 
than when the usual klnd o!; tube la em.ployed •• and 
I have alreAdy obe~rved enou1rh to lee~ sure . tl~at 
g-reat devel(>'pmentA are :to be looked tor tn this dSr&o
tlon. I consider. l\Untgen'• dlaoovery of ena.bllnc 
u11 to see, by the u.ae of a nuoreacent ecreea, .tbrouah 
an opaque subetan~ even a more bea.uUtul ~e 
than the recot"'dln&' upon th,e plate. · 
. Since· my prevlout. communlcaUon ~o you I b ve 

made .. con•U~tta.ble vrocreas, and oan pt"nerrt.ly n
nounce one .,. more .ret1ult of lmportance. . 1 . h ve 
lately obtalpM 1rho.Oows by renected rave only, t Uft 
demQn1tra.Ungo ;beyond doubt th&t the ROntcen Y• 
l>Otts~• thll!l proporty. : One ot tbe . ex~rimen'ts ay 
be clted here. A lt:ick coi)per tube, about a · f t 
Ion~ wa11 t!aken .a.n¢ one ot Its ende ·tll'titlY' closed 
by the plate-holder ~ontalnln&' a -..enaltlve p1ate, pro
tected by a "flbN\ cover u ueual N~a1 .. the o~rr entt 
of tile cop~r tube waii placed a thick plate o!.glu" 
at an anacl.tm! 45 de~., to the axt• ·or the tube-' 
A slngle-te lnal bulb was then au!~nd'C! , above 
tbe .rlaee p ate at a dlnance o! about ell'lf't -:tnctte1, 
ao that . t™' bundle of rays fell upon· the ltttter at.·a.n 
~ngte ot •s ·dea-reeil. and th~ ftUppMedly i reftected 
rays pa.s1t'd · o..long the• a.xla ot the copper tu~. An 
exporure or 4~. 1ntnutf!1· gave a. cle11.r and •ha.rp 
shadow-of a znt!Alllc .object. This fJhadow was pro
dueed by the refte¢ted rays. 111 the direct · action 
was -absolutely . excluded, 'tt havlnc been · demon
etra.ted that. even lunder the ~ve~ tests wlth 
muCh stronger nctlol,U no tmpr~aion whatever could 
be producecl ui><>n ~he ftlm throu&'h I a .lhlcknen ot 
copper equa.I to th•l o! the tube. Co~ludlnl' from 

· ithe lntensltf ot the · actlon by comoerlson with an 
equivalent ~trect due to ttle dlr~ot ra)'a, I ftnd that . 
approxlmatltlY 2 PQr ce ... t o( the lalt~r ·were r~ 
neeted frofl'I -the gl&.a. plate In this. ex~rlment. 1 
hope to be abl" to! report 1hortly and more tuUy 
on this and! other :)ubJecUI. · • . · 

I am ftnding moro and more evlacnce ·1n •upport 
· of the theory ot movlnl' m• teflal particle"· . , • 
1 have alrf'ady & gttat many tndlcaUona of a 
bombardment occurrlnc ouulde ot the' bulb"· and I 
am arranglnl' llOme cruclal te11t• whlch, f J bope, 
will be auc.:Naful. The 'calcul•te<S · veloc1,1l's tuUy 
account tor. ac.Uona at dl~t·g~ of &.s much •• 100 
t~t from the bul'b. and t a.£ t e proJccUon throul'b 
the g:aas takea pla¢e •eem• e-vldent from · the proc· 
eu ot exhau"tlonl ~hlch l have described tn my pre
vious communlca Son. An exl)e11.men~ which la tnu ... 
tratlve 1n · t,hla ~·~ct. and whl.elr . I lfttended .. .-o 
mention. la · the tol:owlnc: If we Attach· a talr1J' 
exhau1ted bulb con,talnlnl' an'-. ..,.~leetrode · to the . ter
minal ot t. d11ruptlve coll, we ·~ervp ama.ll •t~am
era break Ins' throu&'h the 1ldea• or the , 11•... U#\1&1· 
Jy auoh ·a strl'amer wUl break thro~b the teal 
and· ora'ck the bultt. whereupon the vacutim a.· Im· 
paired; but, It the ~l l• placed above the terminal. 
or I If aome other proylaton 11 made .to prevent the 
1treamer !r<>m puatng throug'h the l':&a at that
polnt. St o!t~n ocour• that the atream break• out 
throul'h the aide ot the bulb, prod.uclnl' a tln• hol•. 
Now, the extraordinary thins ~· that • . tn · •Erlte ot 
the connect,on to I the outer atm<M!pbe~. the air 
cannot rush Into the bulb u Ions ,u . the bole Sa 
Vet")' amall. The mu at . the ptao• wttere tb•1 nip
ture ha• OCCUTreQ may &TOW V9r'7 ftot-tC) auc,h & 
decree •• t~ J10tt•n; but It will ndt coUapee, but 
rather bulp out, •bowlnc that a p~iure from the 
lraJde S'le&ttr than .that' ot· th' atmoapbere ~xla~. 
On frequent oocaatoM I have obeenoed ·tbLt the 
S'l&a bulS", out and the . hole throup wblcb · the 
atreamer ru11he1 out become• .a ,l&rse u to ~ 
~rCectly dleoemtble 'to ·the ' eye. .Aa the matter 11 
expelled .from the bulb the. raretaotion .tnere1 aee and 
th_, atrea.mer becomes leas and I le••, tntenae, where
upon th• alut clo•eta acatn, )lermet1call7 seallnc 
the openlnl'. The proce11 or ri.r•f.&ctlon n~ertb .. 
le'l•t conttnu~~ ot,..amera belnc_ atlll vt8{ble .on the 
bee. ed pla.ce untll 1,be hl-'1e•t .\1e11ee ot· exhau1tlon 
ta·. reached T'bereupon . tfiey. m•Y. dl.aappea.r. aere, 
then, we have a poaltlve evJdence' tbat. matter' 'la 
belna ·es:pelled · tbroup the · wal'• o! 1th~ a1ua. 
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Edison's Rontgen Rays Experiments. 

BY EO \\'IN J. HOUSTON AND A. E. KENNELLY. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, after numerous experiments on the 
Rontgen rays with about 150 different glass vacuum tubes, bas 
communicated the following information to us for publication : 

First. There is no apparent advantage in obtaining a very high 
vacuum in the Crookes tubes employed for obtaining shadowgraphs 
of metal gratings. The effect of a very high vacuum is to re
quire a greater voltage to produce fluorescence. The best degree 
of vacuum seems to be that at which the internal luminescence 
or strire in the tube just disappear and fluorescence of the walls 
remains. The Rontgen rays are still produced even when internal 
strim are observed, but are then much enfeebled. 

·second. Thin walls are preferable to thick walls in the glass 
vacuum tubes. A thick wall will fluoresce more noticeably and 
become very bot. A thin wall will emit rays upbn the photographic 
plate, but may scarcely fluoresce visibly and \\' ill remain very cool. 
This is proved by a number of experiments, of which the following 
is one : The tube of a shape roughly indicated in Fig 1 has its 

FIGS. I , 2 AND 3.-FORMS OF RA y LAMPS. 

walls blo\vn thick in the zone of .-1 C, but thin at D. When this tube 
is exhausted and excited, the thin part, B, which is in the most 
active area, remains cool and the radiographic power is active, 
while the glass becomes bot in the ring A C. If B be made tlli<:k 
and A C thin, the glass at B may become melted by the beat, but 
its effect on a photographic plate is reduced, although its visible 
fluorescence is greater. \Vnlls one eighth of nn inch thick become 
unn1anagenble by excessive beating and rapid n1elting. 

Third. For any given tube in a given condition of exhaustion, the 
radiographic po\ver of the tube, i. e., the swiftness \\•ith which is pro
duced a developable image. is roughly proportional to the square of 
the fluorescent candle-power or total visible fluorescent light given 
out by tbe tube. 

Fourth. The duration of exposure has been found to be as follows: 
With the most sensitive plates in an ordinary plate-bolder having a 
vulcanized fibre light-tight cover of about .,T, of an inch in thickness, · 
the time necessary for obtaining a good radiograpb of a metal grating 
or grid is less than one second, when the tube is within )( of an inch 
of the grating and about t~'' from the sensitive plate. At t\vO feet 
distance, the time for an equally good radiograph is approximately 150 
seconds, and at three feet, 450 seconds. For rough purposes the 
duration of exposure may be reckoned as proportional to the square 
of tbe distance. 

Fifth : Of the photographic plates as ordinarily employed for photo
graphic purposes, the n1edium rapid plates appear to be the most 
suitable for Rontgen rays ; 1. e., to require less duration of exposure. 
Rapid plates and slo\v plates appear to be equally unfavorable in 
regard to sensitiveness for Rontgen rays as compared \vith medium 
plates. To test this, a composite sensitive plate \vas made from five 
strips cut from plates of different photographic st!nsitiveness, and a 
radiograph of a series of metal bars was taken, with the bars at 
right angles to the strips of the composite plate. For the same 
exposure and same development, the definition of the radiograph 
produced dirl not bear any apparent relation to the photographic 
sensibilities of the strips according to their sensitometer numbers. 
The medium rapid plate gave, however, much the densest image in 
every such experiment. 

Sixth: The power of a tube ha v1ng a given degree of exhaustion and 
disposition of electrodes increases with the surface area of its fluor
escent walls: thus, a large vacuum ~ube exposing a large total fluor
escent surface has a more rapid action on the sensitive plate; z: e., 
requires less exposure, but will require more voltage and more elec
tric power to excite. On the other hand, for a given distance of the 
tube from the plate, the image is sharper and less distorted as the 
tube diminishes in size. Consequently, for a given tube used with
out a diaphragm, long distance and long' exposure produce the 
~harpest radiograph. A small lube will produce a sharp image at a 
lesser distance, and for rapid ~xposures a very small tube at a very 
short distance is the best. The smallest tubes experimented with 
have been about one inch in diameter, with about two inches between 
electrodes, and with thin glass \Valls. A small tuhe requires a stnall 
E. M. F., so that tubes can be made to suit almost any induction 
coil. 

Seventh. For a given thickness of glass wall, German glass appears 
to give better results than lead gla<;s. The German glass employed 
gives a yellowish tluoresceuce, while lend glass gives a greenish 
fluorescence. These glasses phosphoresce visibly for at least ten 
minutes after the cessation of the discharge through the tube. A 
particular quality of Scotch · boiler water-gauge glass used gives 
apparently equally good radiographic results, but does not appreci
ably phosphor~sce after the cessation of the current. The re!-idual 
phosphorescence has not yet been found to produce a visible photo
graphic image. All phosphorescence yet observed is pale white, 
whatever the color of the preceding fluorescence under excitation. 

Eighth. The form of the tube arrived at by a gradual process of se
lection is shown in Fig. 2. The length is about three times the diam
eter. This tube is made in various c:izes. When the glass walls are ' 
thin for producing the best ·radiographic effect, a spark is apt to 
pierce the "·all and destroy tbe vacuum. Partly on this account, 
tinfoil caps are placed over the extremities of the tube, as indicated 
by the shaded areas in the sketch. These tinfoil caps are in connec
tion with the electrodes, and are cemented to the external surface of 
the tube by shellac. 

Ninth. It was found in numerous trials with many tubes that the 
fluorescent and radiographic power of all the tubes without caps was 
greatly increased, roughly doubled, in fact, by bringing two metallic 
discs, connected with the respective electrodes, to the opposite 
points, represented in Fig. 3. The supposition is that the tube ·thus 
becomes at once an ordinary and electrodeless tube combined. '.fhe 
metal caps; above mentioned were the outcome of these experiments, 
and not only have all these capped tubes remained unperforated, but 
their fluorescent and radiographic po\vers have been enhanced by 
the caps. The caps serve three purposes : (a) To stop piercing by 
permitting excessive sparking to escape over the external surface. 
(b) To increase the radiographic and fluorescent power. (c) To pre

vent undue beating of the internal electrodes, and a consequent 
charge of vacuum. 

Tenth. The exciting apparatus consists of a large Ruhmkorff 
coil capable of giving a 12-inch spark, although such a length of 
spark is rarely required. The coil is excited either from a storage 
battery through an interrupter, or preferably from a 120-volt 
continuous-current circuit, through a bank of from 8 to 20 16-cp 
incandescent lamps arranged in parallel, with a rapidly rotating 
wheel-interrupter driven by a small motor. About 400 interruptions 
are made per second, and the duration of closure in the circuit is 
twice that of opening. An air-blast is directed upon the spark over 
the periphery of the interrupting wheel through a fine nozzle. This 
tends to produce a sudden breaking of the circuit. It bas been 
found that greatly improved results have followed1tbe removal of the 
usual condenser and the substitution of the air-blast. The resulting 
secondary E.M.F. is almostsymmetricAJ, likean alternating E. M.F., 
and the two electrodes are apparently equally active. The second
ary terminals of the induction coil are led directly to the vacuum 
tube. If the air-blast is removed anu the condenser substituted, the 
fluorescent and radiographic power of the tube is greatly 
diminished. 

We believe that these observations of Mr. Edison cannot l~il to be 
valuable to many practical workers \vith Rontgen rays. We hope to 
communicate further experimental results at some future time, 
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Rontgen Rays Experiments. 

BY DAYTON C. MILLER. 

Experiments \vith Rontgen rays have been carried on very persist
ently at the Case School of Applied Science for several "·eeks, and 
some very interesting results have been obtained. The main object 
has been to secure good pbotograpbs 'of the human skeleton in a 
living subjet·t, and to increase the practical t.fficieocy of the appa
ratus. The accompanying photograph of an aluminum me<lal will 
indicate the degree of success obtained. 

A band and forearm was photo&rrapbed \vitb an exposure of 20 

minutes, while the medal required but five 1ninutes. The Crookes 
tube used is of the \vell-known spherical lonn, having four elec-

R..\DIOGRAPH OF ALUMINUM }of £.:DAL. 

trodes, designed to show that the discharge 1n a high vacuum 1s inde
pendent of the anode, and is one of a set which \vas exhibited at 
the World's Fair. It \vas excited by an induction coil giving about 
a six-inch spark in air, \Vhen using a current of three amperes and 
.20 volts obtained from 11 cells of storage battery. The ann was 
held by bandages to the plate-bolder, which \vas supported in an 
inclined position upon a special stand. Tbe usual plate-bolder 
slide of hard pasteboard was between the band and plate. 1'be 
tube was placed at a distance of 12 inches above the \vrist. Rapid 
plates ·were used and developed in the usual \vay \vith eikonogen 
and bydrocbinon developer. A photograph sho\\'ing the bones of 
the fingers bas been made \\·ith 10 seconds' exposure, the tube 
being a~ a distance of two inches. Of CO\lrse, the outlines are not 
as wen defined as when the tube is farther away. ' 

Bullets have been clearly located in the bands of two men with 
exposures of eight minutes. The fir~t one found bad been ~an-il,:d 

for over fourte~n years, and was thought to lie between the bones.of 
the forearm. A sirgle negative dispruved this, \vhile t\YO pbottv-

' graphs of the hand plainly located· the ball at tbe base of the little 
finger. In the ~econd case the bullet was received in the back of 
the band . last August, and five negatives, taken with the hand in 
various positions, all plainly located the ball at the ba~eof the .thumb. 

The bones of the elbow joint and upper part of the arm, and of the 
foot, have been photographed with exposures varying from five to 
thirty minutes. Longer exposures do not give better results. Some 
of the negatives made clearly sho\v the ligaments connecting tbe 
bones at the joints, while none have so far shown any blood vessels 
or nerves. 

Besides the above, a number of other surgical cases have been 
satisfactorily examined. Among these were the determination of 
injuries done to the fingers by a planing machint-, the extent of. dis
eases of the bones of the hand, and the examination of a pum
ber of frac,tures of the bones of the forearm to ascertain tl:ie nature 
of the fracture, and whet her the bones were properly set. 

A most interesting study has been the position of the various 
small bones of the wrist in different positions of the band. 

Many interesting points are noted in the work, which are sugges
tive in a theoretical way, detail& of \\"hich are not ready for publica
tion. As ~lready announced by Prof. Rowland, it appears that the 
anorle is as important in the matter as the cathode. We have a num
ber of tubes which give results. but none better than the one men
ti)ned, \Vhile a tube just receh•ed, of An1erican manufactu··e. promis~s 
to equal the imported ones. 

The success so far obtained with the arm and foot encourage µs to 

think that still thicker portions of the human body may be studied 
advantageously, and experiments \Vill be immediately undertaken in 
this <lirection. 

[The radiograph of the hand and forearm above referred to, which 
is very distinct in its outlines, has nut been engraved O\ving to the 
unsatisfactory reproduction by the half-tone process of the delicate 
shadings of radiographs.-Eu.] 

Rontgen Rays. 
~ 

The possibility of direct-vision radiography bas for the past·,veek 
been exploited in a sensational manner by the ne\\•spaper press. The 
invention oft he apparatus for this purpose, the so-called "crypto
scope," is claimed by Prof. Suh·ione, of R.orne, but, as p ointed o~t by 
the London r.:leclrical Re111i!1v, this n1etbod \\'US really u~ed by 
Rontgen in his earliest expei:itnents. l\Ir. S\\·inton, of England bas 
been making s0me successful experin1ents in this direction, \vhich 
are reported in tbe English electrical journals of ~larch 6. He soaks 
a piece of blotting paper in a s,>lution of bariu1n platino-cyanide 
and places it inside a tube at the bJck of a sheet of opaque paper 
covering the end. The eye placed at the aperture at the other end 
of the tube can sec a slladow of the object on the fluorescent pa.Per. 

Prof. Pupin has had no <lifficulty in sec:irlg through solid bodies 
"'(ith the aid of such a screen. In an inter\·ie\\- \\'ith the Ne\v York 
/011r11a/, be states that it is eal'\y to look '.hrough the bones of the 
hands, and \\·hen tbe light is just right even "01ne of the muscles may 
be seen on the screen and traced throug-h(•Ut tbeir length. 

?vlr. Edison used a <lispositiun so1ne\vhat different fro111 tbe above. 
He encloses very sn1all crystals of platinl>-cyanide of bariurn bct,\•een 
two plates of mita and secures this fluorescent screen at the botto1n 
of a pasteboard box a bout 6 inches square and 7 incbt:s deep. In 
extremely sensational accounts of bis experinH'11 ts in this line \Vhich 
have appeared in tbe datly press, it appears t~at a sbaclo\v may be 
seen on tbe screen \vhen an object is passed bet\veen it and tbe 
source of Rontgen rays, though opaque substances are interposed 
between tbc object ·and the screen, but the outlines of the sbadow 
are not well defined. 

RADIOGRAPII OF PARTS OF \VATCH. 

?tir. Albert Sauver has taken son1e extre111ely sharp radiographs in 
the laboratory of the Illinois Steel Con1pany. One of these \Ve 
reproduce, showing the different parts of a \Vatch. "!.'l:.e sensitive 
plate \vas covered \Villi a shecl of black paper placed in a cardboard 
box and the latter e nclosed in another similar box. Quick plates 
were used, tbe exposure being about one and one half hours. The 
current was derived from a three-cell storage battery and an induc
tion coil giving a th1ee-1nch spark was en1ployed. 'l'be distance of 
the tube' from the plate \Vas five inches. 

Among so1ne recent radiographs taken in the Shallenberger labor
atory is one of a hun1an e1nbryo, \vbicb illustrates io a striking 
manner the extent of tbe serv ice \vhicb Rontgen rays \vill render to 
science. In this instance the stage of bone development is clearly 
indicated; some parts of tbe skeleton structure are sho\vn to have 
neared their final shape, \vhile others are as yet only partly devel
oped. The gro\vtb of bone \vould appear to commence near the 
n1iddle of tb.e final !engtb, the ends being formed last. Another 
radi graph taken by Mi. Herbert \V. Shallenberger is of the bead and 
neck of a fowl, in ,~·qicb tbe gullet is sharply outlined, sbuv•ing that 
its substance is more opaque ~o rays th'1:n the surroundi_ng fies?. 
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VIEWS, NEWS AND INTERVIEWS. 

In 1883 three men who have since 
become world famous~ were at the 
University of Strasburg, although 
they were then unknown to one 
another or to fame. 'They \Vere Pade
rewski, Roentgen and Tesla . Pade
rewski was at that time an instructor 
in mnsic in the University; Roentgen 
was a professor of physics, and Tesla 
was installing the electric light plant 
in the University. Of the t hree men 
Roentgen was the last to achieve 
fame. When his X -ray discovery 
was announced, the recognition of 
his wor~ was prompt nod DO\V he is 
Baron Roentgen. Tesla bas declined 
several offers of titles and decorations 
made to him by rulers of foreign 
coun~ries, but takes a proper pride 
in the honors conferred upon him by 
scientific bodies in different parts of 
the world. 
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'.WE · MAY SIGNAL TO MARS. 

o··· fl.lllD ~lfJr •A-•i'B- W'l"f'IJ ·-N.llWI . . . 
.,,.zr11ovr .c w.r/Clf. 

' 

;Nl~la 'r.ela C:..-wla•" tkat .. ••-. Lat .. • 
' ••te•t •• L-·•t llJ• . r•- I• r ... u ... 

"'•• aa• W•:r Not Betweea Plaaete. ae 
Betw.ea tile ••• au tlae z...' .. I 

• 
. Nlonla Terla. the olootrlolan ~ud . enl•utt.t.. 
, bu hAd ln oour1e of deV9lol)ment. tor aomt 
ti.ie a proJoct. r.,r 1natantaneon1 ~na 1tmulta· 

. P•DO• oommunic.:afton· to- all '*"" of '°8• •••Uh 
~d verb.ape io 1-0me· ol the net.Hr planet.e. 
llr. ~la'a plan 4oe~ no10 deal with ftt'flworka. 
q_J', iho ru11mtnatlon ot & l&rn part ot tho earth'• 

. · iarta.c. .. tn hope ot attra.otln1r th• attention ot 
tl}f' dwellen on Mars, -bu' deal• wholly with 
the eleotrl.o wavee. In regard to It, Mr. Toala 
kid yesterd&T to a SuZ'I reporter: 

"I have h.ad thl1 echeme und"r oonalderation 
for ftve or alx yeare, aDd I am beeomlnir more 
oonvlnoed even day th&t it ii bated upon aoten· 
t.Uio prlnofplN and tr thoroairblT p~ttcable. 
We Jtaew- lhM -eleetrlo '1&.t.urb&Dcea on t.he aua 

• are product.Ive ot almilar dl1turbanoa on th• 
Mrth in the form of thunder •bowers. Now, 
whr fl it not cquallJ' concelv~ble that • di•· 
turhanco on the earth'11 au.rfi.c. should pro
duce 90me tanirtbl• etrect on other planota. 
The transmluton ot dl1turb6noes on the eon 
ehoW11 beyond doubt that wavea ot •loct.rlclt7 
&re propapt.ed thronah all apace • 
. · •"l·ue obJtcUon m.&T ." be pui lot ward that 
autnolent elect1·toal dlaturb&noe cannot be 

·)Dade ~ the earfJl•e llJrtaoe. and t.bat. w. 
,hould bo wholly de~1\dent. upon thunder 
atA:mna and other phenomena of natun tor t.bo 
auoceu of our f'IXi>erlment. But. on. 'be oon
trMT. ~• ~ 1'1\ake all the arttftef-.l · t~under 
&nd Uc'!ltntn.r w. want. There fa no d1tllcultf' 
hi mH;I~ eleotrlo appuatu. wlth a lpt.rk ltaP 
of a mUe; and it that did not pr0ve eft'eoUv.-
lt oould be lncnued. · 

.. Do not ~t the lmpreaton," continued Hr. 
Tt11la. ••that. th• auooeu ot the •:rperlment. la 
ln &n1' way dependent upcn the l11tbt, nollf'. 
or vibration M'OOmpan:rlnir 1uch an eleotrlo 
di.lchar"- It .ia wholly tbrou1rh the eleotrlolty 
wav.. whloh are propaaated throuath the at· 
mo1r>here and t.h• ether beyond.. that we mu 
hope to obtain any reeulta. But it there are 
lntellJpnt. fnhablt.&nu of Mara or~ other 
planet, It. eeem"ll to me that we can do 80mc~ 
t!Una to attraot their attention. 

~'Thi.I. of oourse, 11 the extreme \PPlloatton 
ot tbls principle of the propagatJon of eleotrlo 
wavee. Tbe same principle may be employed 
wlth iood etrect tor U1e tra.n11ml1eion ot new1 
to a.ll part.a . ot the tarth. It wu fortnorlF 
thouaht thnt ln order to !let any power out nt 
uleot.rlcltr • conduodnr circuit muat exlat. but 
tt h.u boon ahown that the u.me relulta may 
be- aoootnJ)Hahed w-fth a- afnitl• wire. It ts pel"9 
fecUy poulble to o~rate a motor or an eleotrlo 
lla-ht with just a etnglt' llne o! w:Jre leading to 
the apo&ratua.. It. naturally ocounwl to m• 
thlot. u the e&rth ls ~ oonduotor, an electrical 
dlaturban~ at. one point. cauefna: a chanse Sn 
the equlltbrlum of ' the earth's electricity, 
ahould be felt. at all polnta on th• ear1.h'• sur
face. and mtaht be recorded by properl!' con
at.ruot.ed h:!atrumenta. 

.. The pcuthUitlee of such • tranemiulon of 
tntellijrenoe cannot be · exanerated. E\'t'l'Y 
olty on the rlobe could be on an tmmens4' 
ticker circuit.. and • meuap eent from New 
Yor~ would bf' ln · EnKIAnd. A.Jrloa. &nd 
.Awitralla tn an ln.at&nt. What a rm.nit 
i~•n~ tt. ·woQJ.d be tn ttmef of war, epidom~· 

• • .. • . t 
:>r 'l*D le hi the money mar~et I" 

• Mr; ~· l•· •t prt>Nnt enraced ill. fhrlahbir 
hi.a o&loulatJon11 ar.d perfecting tho apparatua 
n~asar7 for txpertment In his new 1!eld of in- . 
TeaUptlon, and he hoyes soon to be able to 
ehow the practloablllt>· of hla plan. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEW RADIOG
RAPHY. 

WE might expect from Nikola ..Lesia. toe mosti mteill· 
gent diecussion of the new Rontgen rays, but we were 
not prepared for bis announcement in the last week's 
Electrical Review. He says he is no~· producing strong 
shadow pictures at a distance of forty feet, and be finds 
it neces•ary to gu'U'd the plates in his photographic de
partment on the floor above, and sixty feet away, from 
being spoiled by long exposure to strong rays. He con~ 
fesses himself amazed by the astonishing power of this 
radiation, especially as be sees the certitude of augment
ing the effects at lea.st tenfold. Thfse effects on a sensi
tive plate at so great distance he obtains by the use of a 
bulb with a single terminal, which permits the use of 
practically any desired potentia.1, and the attainment of 
extraordinary speeds of the vroj "Cted particles ; for he 
adopts the theory, not yet generally accepted, that the 
action is nol that of waves of a certain sort of lL:ht, but 
that of actual atoms or ions projPcted at enormous speed 
riizbt through glass, wood or metals. 

We owe to Mr. Tesla also the proof that t"le Ro 1tgen 
rays can be partially reflected, and he baa sncce.eded in 
obtaining radiographs with reflected rays. He was able 
to reflect about two per cent. of the rays frum a thick 
glass, these r€fl~cted rays baing ma.de to pass through a 
copper tnbe. and tb~n give a clear and sharp shadow. 

Bit most surprising of all his statem •nts is that which 
be offers in proof that the Rontgen ph~nomena are 
caused by moving material particle~. like those supposed 
in Newton's corpuscular theory of light. He gives the 
following experiment: 
"If we attach a fairly exhausted bulb con tainiog an 

electrode to the terminal of a disruptive coil. we observe 
small stree.merg brea.king through the sides of the ~lass. 
U:Sually such a streamer will break through tbe. seal and 
crack the bulb, whereupon the vacuum is impaired. But, 
if tbe seal is placed above the terminal, or if some other 
provision is made to prevent the streamer from passing 
through the glass at that point, it ofte~ occurs that tbe 
si;ream breaks out through. 1ihe side of tbe bulb, produc
ing a fine hole. Now, the extraordinary thing is that, in 
spit~ of the connection to the onter atmosphere, the air 
cannot rush into the bulb as long as the hole is very small. 
The glass at the place where the rupture is may grow very 
hot, to such a degree as to soften; but it will not collapse, 
but rather bu,Lge out, showing that a pressure frO'm the 
inside greater than that of tbe atmosphere exists. Oa. fre
q uenr, occasions I have observed that the glass bulges out, 
and the bole, tbrou~b. which the streamer rushes out, 
becomes so large as to be perfectly distinguishable to tbe 
eye. As the matter is expelled from the bulb, the rare
faction increases, and the streamer becomes less and less 
intense, whereupon the glass closes again, hermetically 
sealing the opening. . . . Here we have positive evi
dence that ma.tter is being expelled tbt'ough the walls of 
the glass." 

In the rapid development, by the concurrent labors of 
hundreds of students, of the discovery of Professor 
Rontgen, we see the ad vantage which comes, in science, 
from that fine and generous ambition which leads scholars 
to hasten to give to the world the results of their discov· 
eries, that others may make applications and improve· 
ments. Professor Ramsay, who was associated wit.h 
Lord Rayleigh in the discovery of argon last year, has 
suggested that a certain deference ba paid to those who 
first announce a. new discovery, by consulting them and 

getting their permission before otbers publi~h on the 
. subject. This would be as foolish as it is impractic'l.blP. 
The analo~y of patents. which he adduces, does not tell 
in favor of his clai~ Every improvement on a patent 
is itself patentable. The honor whicli. the discoveries of 
argon and the x rays have ea.med will not be dimin
ished but rather e"lhanced by every new development of 
knowledge to which it gives cccasion. 
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MAY SIGNAL STARS. 
Electrioal Envelope of the Earth, 

Nioola Tesla Says, Will 
So Be Used. 

DETACHED ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 

These as \fell as the l'roble1n -of Hen t
ing· Will Ile 8olved by His 

Electric 0.;cill u tor. 

' IT IS NEAR ING CO~IPLETION. 

Great Inventor s ·peaks Modestly but 

Hopefully of Nea Possibilities 

of Electrical Science. 

!':lcola Tcl!lR ctood In the outer room or his 
Jnl>oratory. nt No. 48 East Houl'ton street, 
yesterday afternoon, an(J <Omlled a& he said:
"l'vly electric oscillator Is .. earing c-ompletlon. 
I have 11pcnt :renrs In experiments, 11:nd have 
bet!n alternatt!IY encourn!!l'd antt dlscouruged 
by the ret111lts. Uut now tht>rf' Is everything 
to promlso succesa. It sct>ms to be close I 
ahead." 

J\lr. Tesla's t emarks were occaslont>d by In
quiries c.or.cernl11g the truth or a runror that 
ho ·w11.s pcrCec•lng an Instrument for com-
1nunlcatlng with the planets by means or 
elcctl'lcal w&.vcs. The Inventor nodded hll! 
handsome ht>ad and rf!marked :-

with the oaclllator on the Roentgen prln~ 
clple at a dlstanco or forty !eet, and have se· 
cured photograph" that are 'much more elab
orate In detall than any oth('r11 1 have seen 
or that I have hi>anl described.:' 

The principle oC lighting to which ~tr. Tesla 
r('Cerred land which L'i a pnrt of the dlgcov
erles wh ch he declares he has made, wilt 
enable one to use electric llgh ti! unattachl'd 
to n.ny dynamo by wire cl' other me<llum. 
'rhey may re11t upon your c1rawlng room 
table unilluminated, and by merely grasp
ing them you muy generate conditions which 
will make them glow and shed ll1:ht. 

"Perhupa, In time. But not yet. We have 
t" begin with little thlng11 before Wt> cun ac
compl!sh great ones. I 11m conndent that 
tht• prlnclplelf upon wh1ch I have been work
ing r.re correct. How soon they will he , 
tlemonlltro.ted or cour11c I c-annot sny. Tho 
perrectlon rnay ccme' In ten mlnutee and ner
hnps not f<'r yeare. But that It will be pos-
11lble to sl~nal all i)arte or the earth 1nstan
tllneously, and that trom the logical develop
ment or thl:t It w111 be possible to s!gnal the 
stani by elf:ctrlcal dlsturbli.nces here I huve 
r.o doubt whatever.' 

111!! JU:<:F.X'l' t:l: l'E rt T>J l~'.'<1'H. 

"Years ago, In St. Louis, t delivered an 
a.ddress be.tore the National .Academy ot 
Sciences. I tl1<.n declared lt would be possible 
to use ;conomlcally the electrl~lty In the 
atrr1osph•;1e fvr lighting and heating, and, or ' 
course, tc.1 communication between dltrerent 

· p11.rts or the e•rth 's surface. The problem 
•was the conservation ot electrical energy at 
the least pr'flLlble cost to the other 'elements. 
'l'hat prohlen1, I wal! conftdent then, I could 
solve by my o!.<.lllat\lr. At present I am sure 
It can be done. From my most recent experl
menta I am convinced that wlth~n a very 
l\hort Um .. we shall bt· Independent ot the 
clumsy t'Qethods of seneratlng electricity now 
In VO&Ut.". The eloctrlca) t\uld In the atmoa
pht!re wlll clve · energy enoug-h. The same
electrlo envelope 

1 
ot the earth Wiii- enable 

"" to . send messages trom one·1part ·or the 
globe to all other nart" In an lnst-.nt ot time. 
Tt\e samo elen1-tnt. which, I belleve. 
ftnlte and fa not confint:d ·to thl& atmosphere, ' 
m.iy be u1~d to communicate with the other 
planets." 
~can you gave any description 1t this o.p· 

pn.ratus?" I asked. 
'"1 regrc\ very much to say that I cann?t 

al _preser.t. It 111 rather a. tool than an appa
rarus. My f'xperlments are made aclentlt1cal
h•, Qn a small scale, tor I ha:ve nel tht!r the 
money nor the apace at my disposal to do 
more. But It Is reatllly lldmltted that It J 
pro,·e my prln\!lplc In this minor way, and [ 
am ablo to do what I am sure can be done 
with electricity In a limited fashion. It will 
only need an <>xtenslon oC method to accom
pl111h the Kreatest result!. S imultaneous an
nouncements may then be made In all parts 
of the world. In C'aae of dl1aster, ot pe1U
lence, ot atm9spherlc t1l1Jturbancea. In all 
evf'nt• which are lnterna tlonal ln their ,char
acter, the word may be sent rrom any place 
to all other places. The pr1nclple la the 1ame 
as that whlcb wu 90 gener•llY c11acuaaed 
aomc time ago In regard to the p08'1b11lty ot 
alffnalllng at aea. teJephonloally or other
wl1e. between ship• or with the shore &nd 
without w1re." 

APPLIY.O TO L10llT. 
. "Will the work accompllshed by the 01011· 
la.tor be suited to the sending o! meaaage1 ot 
th la kind!" l Inquired. . , 

"No. not at all," . ltr. Te1la ??plied "It 
will realize the poss!blllty ot l'enerat1ng-)flrht 
10 that the means .we now \Ule will at once 
appear old tuhloned. - Eleotno light w1ll be 
exceedingly cheap. and ao wlU eJ~ctrtc heat. 
Th9'prlnclple will be applied to all , lln.ea ,ot 
ne~alty In "fhlch the "'' or. U1e force 11 
now Important. In . photosrapby l b.a.ve al
rea.dy achieved reaiilta trom the experiment•. 
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NIKOLA· TESLA'S EXPERTMENT8. I 
DRT"'P' JllXPOS'CRE T O X l<AT8-M1C8AAOE8 DT EJ.JDO

TRtC A '4 w A vies. 
' Tbe creat le~cth o( ttn.e leciutred tor ttie npo1uNt 

ot vbjecta to the X rll!t• before 1t\tl1tactory lin-
1>r••1ton11 could be ob'ta\{\ed on tll• eenalth:ed plate• 
ha.a hitherto pro,ved a ,.10.uN!e ot coiutdera.b1e trouble 
to •olantt1t1 l.'bo have •xperlmtnted wtth the new 
rac1Jance. When oper•tlone w"'re ftrst bqun ln 
thl• countr)' "flth tt.~ rar•. an •xporure of from two 
to, three h-Ou111 wa• ·ott.pn found nece11ary. . To & 

Jar4'• extent thl• tact 1'1l• due to a pauotty In the 
1upply ot s ood ·tub••• ()radut.lh· th• expertmenter1 
!mi.roved the1r appatat\119. by the Importation, prln
ctpally, ot Crook" tu~ bot •v•n with th• be1t 
va.cuum tube that could 'D6 ~t tn thl• way. 1xpo1uMa 
ot .trom twenty to !ony mlnu~ee Wtte e ... nuat 
Oon19Qutnt17,, It ta ob'ttou•. th• dl•oovery of & 
me•hod tor t~e · pertectton or the app&ra.tu1. whMeby 
re.ult• could be oblltlne4 wlth more rapldlty. would 
·be or e1pectal value and lmportabo' p&rtlcula.rly Jn 
th• treatment of 1u,..tcal 'baaea. 

It la tntere1ttn1. the~tort, to know that Nikola 
TM'lt., the N,,w-York a~ent11t and cleotrtclan, ha1 
1uooeeded In taklnc pboC01iuph1 of variou1 objeota, 
lncludlns th__. bone• "t tbe hand. In the aotual ttme 
or 'One aeoot>,d. To a Tribune retJorter, who 1a.w 
hlll.l yeaterd-.y at ·h.la ta'bQr&tory, No. 46 Eaal 
Houaton-•t., ~r. T••la' aald tha t ~hla reault waa due 
ptlmartly to exceedlnclll hl•h vAcUuru tu~1. con· 
•S<l11ra.bly hls~er ln tp.et than the l>e•t Crookett tubee. 
Mr To1la 1pjc1 he hltd exhau1ted the. buJb1 hlmaeJf 
by oleo trtatty~ lie 'W'AI al110 1tble, ht 1alt1,· wtth theae 
tutJea, to photo•rap't$ article• at a dl•tance of torty 
feel. Mr. Te1la wa1 not lnolh1e4 to mak• pubUo 
tho deta.ll• ot 'hl1 method for maktnf the tula1, a.l· 
thQUfh, he 11.Sd, he l\ad dommun-cat&d hl• prlnctplff 
to ••v•ra.l 1otentt1t•1 wht> had ~trltten teetltylns to 
the valu• o~ the bl.\tb1 ~n expe,,mentJ with th• X 
ray1. 

Speaktnr ot th• N'J>ort tha.t !>• wa1 •neared In 
th• <Sevetopment oC an ln1trum•nt for communl• . 
oaUns with the near•r planet1, and for oonvt1ln• 
mt•l&CH from one 6tDtrll to &nctther Without Wltee. 
by mean• of e1eotrloal wa.ve111. Mr. Teal& 1ald: 
"To •~Y that I am .d~ve1o!1n&' an ln•trument to com· 
fJlUnloa.te with the~ anet UI, to 11ay the lea.at, aome
what premature. ut y eleotrlQAl dl1turb1.hoe1 
whloh wilt ~ot UJ>01' my Instrument l o.m conftdent ' 
that l •hAll ~ able to •l:fnal al~ part• ot the earth 
ln•tantaneoualy. In an addre11 whlob I •ave aome 
tew year• aso to a. ao1&nUt\o &udJcnoe, I demon-
1trated th•\. tt wouk1 b• poaalb~ to u1e the eleo· 
trlcl~ Jn th+ atn)Qfl>htrtl and •he earth tQr llahtlns 
a-n4 ••Un!:, and tot oommunleallon with dlatan• 
part ot the earthi 'The prol>lem of oona.rvlns thl1 
eleotrloal enerl'Y am now a.t work upon, and by 
th• aid ot th.e appaNtua I havt mad• I am oonftdent 
that •• •h&~l be &bl• to Jet au tM .ieotrloaJ tner17 
wt wut trotll he atmo here. T r ~ metb• 
od• ot 1eneratfnr elect fotty wou1t3 fsi ~at event 
b4'oomt a t}flns of the p&1t. Thi• eltotrtc envelope 
ot th• t&rt)a-...Jflll -1l&bltl ue to ••nd Jllt .. al'o• tQ an part., 6t ' th~. "#otJd ,,,•tanU)\ and. IA the belle.t 
th•t 1hs. tlr· trkf~~u!d a. ziot ('onetntd· t;a · thla~· 
JIJQ8P~ert. . t!at 1 · i. 111t>i. that "'9 'Nt · 
M*. to w B • · 1&J1 WIG otllU' &>1&"* . 
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ELECTRO-PHYSICS AND MAGNETISM. 

Ron/Ken Rays. SHETTLE. Lond. 1'.:/ec. Rev. and Elec.Eng. March 6. 
-He claims that the cause of the phenomena discovered by Rontgen 
(referring to the photographic effect of the rays) is the direct result of 
electric stress and not, as was supposed, of invisible light. He describes 
an experiment in which a cotton-covered wire " was bent five times upon 
itself in parallel lines" and then fastened to a cardboard and placed 
directly on the sensitive surfa<:;e of a photographic plate; a very thin 
magnetic strip was fastened to the back of the plnte by strips of paper, 
the whole being wrapped in ruby and in black paper; an alternating cur
rent of eight amperes at a frequency of 40 was passed through the wire 
for about 45 minutes; a complete and distinct image of the magnetic 
strip and the paper fastening it was formed on the plate. - He clai.D¥ 
that the " effects were the product of stress in the wire exercised through 
the glass plate upon the magnet and the paper.'' He endeavors to 
explain the process by which he thinks all photographs are taken; all 
forms of matter are polar, that is, assume a definite direction, 
and they are free to move in a magnetic field; owing to 
the terrestrial magnetism all matter exists in a magnetic 
atmosphere; when light, which is one of the distributing elements, 
falls on the sensitive surface, the molecules are thrown into 
motion and the general effects on the surface are the same; when it is 
reflected from an image the counterpart of that image would be produced 
on the plate; he claims that the same principle holds good in images ob
tained by the stress of magnetism, as the sensitive matter on the plate 
registers the various directions ln which impressions have been conveyed 
to it directly or indirectly, through intermediate bodies; any body whtch 
intercepts the lines of stress modifies their effects on the plate; bodies of 
greater density interfere more with the lines of stress. Editonally it is 
thought that the image obtained by Dr. Shettle is due to electromagnetic 
induction and has nothing to do with the magnetic field produced by the 
magnet, a bar of soft iron it is thought would act equally well (trom the 
photograph there appears to be no difference whatsoever between the 
poles and the middle of the magnet; also that where the paper overlaps 
the magnet the image is darker; the image of the magnet and the paper 
are about equally dark); the alternating current through the gridiron 
conductor would induce currents in the gelatine filament and this would 
cause decomposition of the salts in proportion . to their intensity; the 
presence of the metallic bar on the back of the plate would ~odify the 
intensity of the currents in the film immediately above it {but the paper, 
which is a non-conductor, appears to act like the magnet, as far as caus-
ing the image is concerned). , 

Another article in the Lond. Elec. Rev. gives a brief summary of recent 
devtlopments. Th.e doubt which was expressed as to Blytbswood's ex
periment being a genuine photographic effect has been re1noved by 
further expertment ; at the suggestion of Lord Kelvin the sensit•ve plate 
was placed in a tight zinc box with an aluminum window in .the lid, the 
box being carefully earthed and placed between the two poles of the 
large influence machine, which latter were two feet apart and produced a 
silent brush discharge ; the object was placed either inside the box or out
side on the alutntnum window; photographs were obtained in half an 
hour. It is thought that the long-known electric shadows producea by 
influence machines may be due to the same cause; Holtz produced these 
shadows by using a point and a disc on his machine, the disc being hol
low and covered with silk; conducting bodies between the point and the 
disc threw distant shadows on the silk of the disc, w~ile insulating bodies 
were apparently transparent; he therefore concluded that the nature of 
the surface was important in determining the transparency: Lehmann 

· found by using a disc on each electrode that a shadow of the interposed 
body was projected on the faces of both discs. Gossart and Chevalher 
made a curious discovery (see Contptes Rendt1s, 122, p. 316) which appears 
to add to the mystery concerning the nature of the radiations in the 
Crookes tube·: they found that the Rontgen rays exercise a mechani
cal directive action on the vanes of the wheel in the Crookes radi
ometer; they created a field of force inside the radiometer, which is op
posed to that due to the heat ; the direction and intensity of the field 
of force around the Crookes tube was explored by means of the radi
ometer : it was found by experimenting with 20 substances that this force 
was transmitted and arrested by the same media as the Rontgen rays are; 
only when the radiometer was placed in the Crookes field was the field 
"modified by currents, especially by those of the exciting cotl of the 
Crookes tube, modified by the presence of statically charged electrified 
bodies ; and finally energetically distributed by a magnet" ; by moving 
a magnet circularly about a radiometer the vanes in some way are set 
free and become again obedient to a source of heat ; when placed in the 
path of cathode radiations the motion of the vanes is dampened, some
times one pair and sometimes another taking up the axial position of 
equilibrium; when the current in the Crookes tube ceases the directive 
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action of the vanes persists for about five minutes afterward in spite of 
the constant action dunng that time of the Locatelli lamp ; the vanes 
may be started again by directing on them the radia tion fro1n the anode. 
when they will at first undergo an impulsion opposite to the normal di rec. 
tion, which they afterward resume ; the inertia effect, which lasts for 
five minutes, 'vas obtained with a Ruhmkorff coil, but a \Vimshurst 
mach1ne failed to produce it ; paraffin was found to be mure transpar
ent than air. 

Henry thi nks that his experiments verify the hypothesis of Poincar~ 
that all fluorescing bodies en11t Ri.>ntgen rays; a faint white image of a wire 
placed between a fluorescing body which had been exposed to light nod n 
sensitive plate was produced on a dark rectangular background. ~leslans 
made experiments to determine the influence of chemical constitution iu 
the transparency of bodies t o the Rontgen rays (see lin11plt!s Rt!1ul11s, 122, 
p. 309); he found that carbon and its compounds with hydrogen, oxygen 
and nitrogen is extremely transparent, but when combined with chlorine, 
sulphur, phosphorus or iodine, its opacity is considerably increased; he 
believes that the difference in the chemical constitution of the materials 
forming the nerves and the blood will without doubt enable photographs 
of these constituents of the body to be obtained by virtue of their unequal 
transparency. Prof. J. J. Thomson, in Nalurt:, gives an account of some 
very interesting investigations; he tned to determine the lctlknge in uir 
at different pressures; 1n following up ' bis discovery that all bodies 
become conductors when traversed by these rays, he found that the rate 
of leakage is greater at a high pressure than at a lo\v one, and for a wide 
range is approximately proportional to the square root of the pressure; 
he believes the leakage of electricity through non-conductors is considered 
to be due t o a kind of electrolysis, "the molecule of the non-cond uctor 
being split up by Rontgen rays, which act the part played by the 
solvent in ordinary electrolytic solutions"; he obtained 1nd1cations that 
the rate of leakage through air is proportional to the nu1nber of ions; he 
concludes that the Rontgen rays are not all of the same kind, and that 
their penetrative power varies greatly with the efficiency of the tube 
which produces them; he found that most tubes improve for a time after 
they are sealed off, and after attaining a maximum efficiency they then 
deleriorate. 

According to the }our. ties /1111enle11rs, ?.larch 1, ?tfr. n~ 11~.EN wrote to 
the Frer.ch Acaclen1y of Sdences that according to his experiinents the 
Rontgen rays of Lenard and R<>ntgen did not cn1anate front the ca thode, 
but from the anode; to den1onstrate this, one has on ly lo place between 
the Crookes tube and the sensitive plate a screen of lead pcrft>rated with 
several holes allowing the rnys to pass through; the direction of these on 
the photographic plate indicate that they eutunatc front the positive and 
not from the negative pole and that they are therefore anodt! rays. 

According to the .E·leJ:. Ze1t., ~larch 51 SATORI in Vienna stated that he 
obtained very intense Rontgen rays with a comp~\rattvely small in
fluence machine by connecting the Crookes tube in series \vith a spark 
gap and in parallel with two condensers "\Vhose outer coatings were 
short circuited,'' t:te n1achine gave a spark of about 12 cm; the result \Vas 
not successful when the spark gap, which 1s in series with the tube, was 
omitted, probably because the voltage was then too low; th~t this 
method is much cheaper and simpler than the one usually used 1s self
evident, besides requiring no source of current, as the machine is turned 

by hand. 
The paper by :h{r. Perrin, noticed in the lJig(sl, irarch J4 1 ts publtshed 

in full 1n the Bui. Sur. Jul. des .E·lec. for February. 

Present /dt:as Cv11rerni11g Catl11Jdt: Rays. GUILLAUME. La Nat111·t.', 
Feb. 29.-Ile considers that the phenomena discovered by H.ontgen is 
a\feady becoming less mysterious and there appears a possibility of 
explaining it without having recourse to any new ideas; he believes that 
Raveau has come nearest to a satisfactory theory based on a ren1ark of 
Prof. Schuster. In a previous article in that journal (July28, 1~) Guil
laume reproduced two photographs obtained by Lenard showing two 
spots produced by the ca thode rays whic h are d~H~ctt:d and whi~h arc 
not deflected by a magnet; they show that tbe origina l rnys consist of 
t\VO distinct kinds, one of '\vhich is nearly independent of the clTect of 
the magnet, while the other was deflected by a tnagnetic field into u band 
hke a spectrum. lie thinks it an established fact thut the R(intgen rays 
are derived fro1n the cathode rays, but are not cathode rays the1nsclvcs; 
there is a great probability that the Lenard photographs \Vere produced 
by two kinds of rays, one the true cathode rays and the others \Vh)ch are 
not deflected. There are at present t•o hypotheses, that of bon1bard
ment and that of radiation; that they are contradictory is not surprising 
ii it is true that heretofore two absolutely different pheno1ncna have been 
observed together. There is no doubt that R()n~gcn rays are 
essentially different fron1 the cathode, and that they o.re 
produced at the point of impact of the original ones 
on a body; they diminish as the square of the distance 
measured from the point of impact. If the rays proceed in straight lines 
from the point \vhere they are produced, it is none the less true that they 
do not come in a straight line from the cathode to objects exterior to the 
tube. Ile considers that the tests of the theory of longitudinal vibrations 
of the ether have not met with success, and he thinks this theory ought 
t o be rejected, adding that it might be kept in reserve tor the future" to 
be given 1n a still more embarrassing case." Lenurd thoug-ht lus phe: 

nomena might be explained by the hypothesis of very short wave-lengths; 
the difficulties in the way appear great, but he thinks Raveau bas over
come most of them; it is known that ultra-violet radiation, which in 
general is very refrangible, is capable of traversing a body \vithoutbeiog 
deflected or strongly absorbed; the abnormal refraction discovered by 
Lerous " 'as considered an exceptional phenon1enon; it consists in a 
reversing in the order of refrangibilities. Kuodt found that many mt-tals 
have an index less than unity in the visible spectrum and it is therefore 
natural that they possess a strong absorption and that when the band has 
once been passed they beco1ne more transparent; the coefficient becomes 
less than unity at the extren1ity of the band and increases again 
asymptotically toward unity; if it has been thought that most bodies are 
completely absorbent for low \vnve-leng-ths, it was perhaps due to the fact 
that it was not possible to produce sufficiently short waves; Chardon net 
long ago showed the transparency of silver to ultra-violet rays. 

Lu11!{itudi11al Lig/11. }.\U M.\NN. L ond. /!.'lt!c., iiarcb 6; the first part 
of a translation of a paper fro1n the lVit:d . . An11., 51 1 p. 147.-The style is 
son1ewhat brief and not very clear. Ile gives results of experiments 
concerning the nature of light in a vacuum and of cathode rays, accom
panied by a theory of electric phenomena in rarefied air, which he consid
ers makes cathode rays and kindred pheno1nena perfectlyintelhgtble. The 
first part refers to the dctern1iuation of the d1rcctiun of vibration of elec
tric rays, which direction )1e states tnay be determined by discharge 
experime:its; he gives \vhut he calls a discharge la\v and sho,vs how it can 
be used for determining the dirt!ction of vibration of cathode rays and of 
light in rarefied air; he claims to have &riven an experimental proof of the 
longitudinal charac ter of cathode rays founded on the discharge effect of 
these rays; as they have a strong d1scha rgc effect he claims they are elec· 
tric waves of great amplitude ; they also have a strong discharge effect 
when their direction is perpendicular to the electrode surface and hence 
the direction of their electric oscillation coincides with their direction of 
propagation; "they are rays with a great lonbritudinal component, and, 
therefore, from sym1netry, essen ttally pure longitudinal electric rays." 

11/oi·ablt! Light Pht!11v111e1u1 i11 Rarefied Gases Caused by Electric Oscilla
tions. ELSTER and Gt::ITt::L; l•.:lt'/.'. z,·it., i\[arch 5; abstracted from the 
JVutl. Ann., 56, p. 733.-'I'hey describe expcrin1ents from which they con
clude that cathode rays arc not due to a bo111burc11nent of particles de
tached front the electrode, but are 1nove1nents of the ether analogous to 
ltg-ht, that is, to what Jauman n calls longitudinal light. 

f.'t:sht1111rt! Iv .·lllt!rnaliu,f Currt!nl.r. UR\' l t Nsh:I. Bui. Sor. I11I. ties Eler., 
Fcbruary.-A co1nn1unicatio11 referring- to the recent paper of blascart 
(lhg,·.i;/, Feb. 8 und Jan. 18). lie gives a funnula for finding- the increase 
in the (apparent) n.:s1stance (due tu the frequency) of copper wires of any 
given diameter fur a frequency of 8o; after reducing the formula of iias
cart to' the san1e form, he cornpa res nu1nerical results obta1ned from both 
of them for various diameters, with the results in the table of Lord Kelvin, 
showing that his (Bryli nski'sl fomtula b.;vcs cloi,er results, although the 
other is sufficient for practical purposes. lie then discusses the suhject 
of iron wires, coining to conclusions which are quite opposite to those 
arrived at by b[ascart; he finds that the increase of resistance produced 
by high-frequency currents in iron wire appears to be the only reason 
why it is i1npossible to use iron for long-distance telephone lines, 'vhile 
l\fascart concluded that iron wire was better, all other conditions being 
the same; be takes a numencal exa1nple assu1ning the permeability to te 
about i09, according to ~lussin, and finds that the increase of resistance 
is much greater than for copper; in a table he gives the effective resist
ances of various iron \Vires for the frequencies corresponding to certain 
sounds of the hu111an voices. 

.t:xperi11u11/ 1<•ith au /11t'a1ult!sce11I La111p and ilfag11et. SALOMONS. 
Lond. J:.' /.·,-. and l!.'lt'c. 1:.ng., ?llarch 6: a brief abstract of a Physical 
Society paper.-\Vhen an incandescent lan1p through which an alternat
ing current passed, was brou~ht near a continuous-current magnet the 
filament was found to be set into vibration; if brought sufficiently near, 
the vibrations were sullicicntly intense to break the filan1ent; the number 
and position of the nodes forn1ed were found to be 1n<lependent of the 
natural period of the filu1nt:nt, but depend on the frequency of the alter
nating current. Pruf. Ayrtun suggested thut the 1nagnetic leakage was 
very lur~e in that experi1nent and \van ted to know \vhether this method 
was 1nurl! sensitive for ntttpping out the field than those ordinarily 
c1nployed; he thought that the natural period of the filan1ent would to a 
certain extent influence the results; he called attention to some measur
ing instrun1ents in which a i.in1ilar principle was 1nade use of; Salomons 
replied that the arrange1nent was nut intended for ntaking measurements; 
the character of the vibrations re1nained unaltt:red for many hours; be 
found the vibrating fila1nent useful for n1icroscoptc work, where a surface 
rather than a hnc of light was required. 

R onlgt:n Rays.-The !!.:lee. f.'ev., ~larch 1 r, contains an interesting 
article by l\lr. 'l' ESLA, giving his views and results obtained by him, in
cluding a large reproduction of a photograph of the shoulder of a man, 
showing the ribs and upper arm bones taken nt a distance of 4 feet, and 
another showing a clea r i111agc of wire taken at a distance of 11 feet. His 

· experiments \Vere directed toward investigating the nature of the radia
tions and to perfecting means for then production; their intensity de
pends on the intensity of the cnthodl! strea1ns, and he concludes that the 
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highest obtainable electric pressure is therefore desirable; the best results 
would therefore be obtained by using the disrupti"e discharge with which 
there is practically no lin1it to th e spark-length, the only requi rement being 
a certain knowledge and skill in the adjust1nent of the circuits, particularly 
as to resonance. By having two electrodes in the same bulb the potential is 
limited and one is therefore lead to the use of a si ngle electrode bulb, 
the other terminal being as far a\vay as possible; an inside terminal 
should be used as tubes without such terminals are inucb less efficient on 
account of loss through the glass; it is an error to suppose that concave 
electrodes '\viii concentrate the rays; they are if anything a disadvantage. 
Regarding the vacuum, he calls special attention to an electri cal method 
of rarefaction which may be used to any degree desirable, and gives a 
vacuum far beyond that obtainable by any mechanical appliances; 
although this can be done by 1ncans of a static machine, a disruptive coil 
is far better; after exhaustion 'vith an ordina ry vacuum putnp, the bulb 
is a ttached to the disruptive coil, and there wilt then be at first a milky 
light throughout the bulb, and the phosphorescence of the glass, which 
subsides quickly, and a white light then settles a rou nd the electrode, a 
dark space forming at some distance from it; the light then becomes 
reddish and the terminal grows very hot. requiring careful 
regulation to prevent it from being consumed; after this the 
tight again becomes white and gets weaker and weaker until 
the streams finally disappear, the phosphorescence growing more 
intense and the s pot where th e stream strikes the 'vall, becomes very hot, 
the phosphorescence a round the electrode ceases and it becomes quite 
cool ; the gas in the tube has then reached the required degree of 
rarefaction; the process tnay be hastened ·by repeated heating and cool
ing and by the use of a stnall electrode; bulbs with external electrode 
may be treated in the sa1ne '\Vay; whenever the electrode is as hot if not 
hotter than the glass, it is a sure indication that the vacuum is not high 
enough or that the electrode is too small; as a cooling medium he found 
it best to use jets of cold air, thus enabling one to use very thin tubes. 
He thinks the opacity of the glass and transparency of aluminum have 
both been somewhat exaggerated. I-l e believes thnt there is an actual 
expulsion of the particles through the 'val ls of the bulb ; he is becoming 
more and more convinced that the phenomE:na is clue t o a stream of 
material particles which strike the sensitive plate with a great velocity; 
based on an estimate of Lord Kelvin, be believes that with very high 
potentials the speeds are as great as 100 kilometers a second. Even an 
ordinary stream under a great pressure passes through a thick glass 
plate as though it were not there; from a low to the highest frequency 
obtainable there seems to be no difference in t he quality of the effects 
produced except that:they are n1ore intense '"hen the frequency is higher, 
which he thinks is due to the fact that the maxi mum pressures of the cath
ode are then also higher; this is on the assu1nption that the effects on the 
sensitive plate arc due to projected particles or else vibrations far beyond 
any frequency which can be obtai nE:d by means of the condenser discharges; 
the fact that the opacity of a body bears some relation to the density 
speaks strongly for the material streams; strong irnpressionson the plate 
might be arrived a t by perfecting plates especially sensitive to mechani
cal shock or impact; this may lead to the ahandon1nent of the present 
plate. He bas obtained re1narkable i1npressions with the apparatus 
described; shadows n1ay be obtained nt distance" of mnny feet while at 
small distances and 'vith thin objects nn exposure of n few seconds is 
sufficient; he hopes to be able to tnagnify the effects niany times; with a 
rabbit exposed for one hour, not only the skeleton was visible, but there 
was also a clear outline of the abdon1inal cavity, the location of the lungs, 
the fur and otber features being also shown; i1nages of human limbs are 
obtained in a quarter of an hour to an hour; 1netallic objects and bony 
or chalky deposits can now be in\'ar iably detected in n ny part of the 
body; an outli ne of the skull is obtained in ::?<> to 40 rninutes, the latter 
showing the cavities of the eye, and the chin, check and nasal bones, etc., 
as also the flesh and e\'en the hair; the action of the rays on the head 
appears to cause a feeling of drowsiness, a sensation of "·armth and a 
general soothing efTcct. It n1ay be possible, he thinks, by these s trange 
appliances to project a suitable chetnical into any part of the body. 
The issue of ?.larch 18 contains a further contribution froin the sa111e 
author. After n1akin~ a few corrections in his forn1er article, he states 
that he is now producing st rong shadows at a distance of 40 feet and even 
more, with" the possibility not to say certitude of augn1enting the effects 
with my apparatus at least ten-fold"; he attributes the e ffects of this 
great distance to the use of a bulb with a single terminal which permits 
the use of practically any desired potential and the attainment of extraor
dinary speeds of the projected particles. He a lso obtained shadows by 
r eflected rays only, thus demonstrating that the rays possessed this prop
erty; a thick copper tube 'vas used at tht one end of 'vhich the plate 
holder was placed, while at the other, open end, there was a thick plate of 
glass at an angle of 45 degrees above which was the bulb; a clear, sharp 
shado'v was produced with an exposure of 45 n1inutes; he satisfied hin1-
se1£ that no action would be produced through the copper tube; he also 
found that approxin1ately 2 per cent. of the rays were reflected. He is 
finding more evidence tn support of the theory of moving material par
ticles and is arranging son1e crucial tests; a fairly exhausted bulb con
taining the electrode connected to the disruptive coil produced small 
streamers breaking th rough the sides of the glass, producing a fine hole 
through which, however, the air does not rush into the tube; the glass in 

the neighborhood of the rupture may grow hot enough to soften but it 
will not collapse but rather bulge out, showing that the pressure from the 
inside is greater than that of the atmosphere ; as the matter is expelled 
from the bulb the rarefaction increases and the streamers become less 
intense, 'vhereupon the glass closes again, hermetically sealing the open
ing; he thinks this a positive evidence that matter is being expelled 
through the walls of the glass. 

The same journal contains brief extracts from articles published in 
daily papers, among which is one stating that Edison found that be could 
see with the naked eye alt the bones of the hand , also moving objects 
through eight inches of wood ; he states that it makes a great difference 
who does the glass blowing for the bulbs, as the nature of the breath of 
the glass blower is said to make a difference. 

1' he ivcsl . Elec., ?.larch :u, contains an article by Mr. ]ONES in which he 
expresses the belief that there is an analogy between ordinary light an6 
this new radiation; the latter seems to be made up of many different rays 
which differ widely in penetrating power, just as white light is the sum 
of rays of various wave-lengths ; the time of exposure decreases with the 
rise in voltage, but lower voltages will also produce radiations ; a sheet 
of aluminum is fairly opaque to low potential radiation but quite trans
parent to those produced by higher voltages; be thinks bis experiments 
justify the theory that Rontgen rays vary greatly in penetrating power 
and that the Yoltage at the tubes plays a similar part to temperature in 
producing light rays, new "Y"aves being excited as the temperature rises; 
he is carrying out further experiments. His results also indicate that 
each ray requires a definite time to produce its maximum effect; an 
experiment is descnbed showing that particular rays produced their max
imum effect in 5 to 15 minutes and that a longer exposure was useless. 

E. P . THOMPSON, in the E lcc. En~. and Wes/. /:.Ice., ?.!arch 71 describes 
an application of the X-rays for seeing objects in motion; with the appa
ratus referred to in the Dil[tsl, Feb. 29, he saw the motion of the bones of 
the fingers when bent backward and forward; he believes that with this 
nppnrntus the skeleton of a fish could be seen In the act of swimming; he 
thinks a fracture in a limb could thus be made visible by bending or 
stretching the limb; another experiment showed the ellect of a solid 
passing through a solid, which suggests a possibility in surgery where it 
is desirable to follow the point of the instrument through the flesh. }fe 
finds that certain precautions are necessary in preparing the fluorescent 
screens; when the barium platino-cyanide is crystallized on a sheet of 
paper, or if the crystals are pressed on the surface, the screens are of 
little use; excellent results were obtained when the cyanide was powdered 
as finely as possible and applied with the c1earest colorless varnish on a 
piece of tracing cloth, to the tlepth of about one eighth of an inch , care 
being taken not to make it too thin; either side of the screen may be 
directed toward the tube; it is important to perform the experiments in a 
dark room. 

'l'he Elec. E·ng. , ?tiarch tr, con tains an article by Prof. STINE in which 
he covers partly the same ground as in the article abstracted above. He 
considers that his experiments strongly confirm the theory of longitudinal 
vibrations; be has not been able to detect that the tight speed of dry 
plates has an influence on the time of exposure to the X-rays, and be now 
prefers s low plates, as they give clearer shadows; an experiment seems 
to indicate that ultra-violet rays have nothing to do directly with the 
phenomena; he appears to think that fluorescence ts not the cause of the 
photographing action; the anode and cathode streams seem to be 
identical; he tested 1nany incandescent tamps as bulbs for producing 
these rays, and found only one that would answer, from which he con
cludes that the vacuurn is too low; he obtained some negatives of tour
maline, which he thinks proves that the rays are not transverse in char
acter, nnd that the ultra-violet wave theory can no longer be entertained. 
Ile calls attention to the difference between such photographs and the 
so-called " electrographs," which latter he thinks are the result of an 
electrolytic action on the silver salts; he considers that th.e cathode is the 
prime source, but th a t the fluorescent bulb is n secondary source; the 
yellowish-green fluorescence 1s thought to be due to the uranium in the 
glass; he made other experiments with uranium to find whether it was 
the cause of the rays, and did not obtain the slightest effect; the Crookes 
tubes should have an extremely high vacuum, so high that there is only a 
faint trace of purple light around the anode; a sucoessful tube shows a 
green fluorescence, while in those that failed it is yellow; a tube improves 
with use; he thinks the photograph is not the result alone of molecular 
bombardment, but rather of the nature of electrolysis; the seat of the 
effect may be in the molecules containing a charge of static electricity 
and vibrating with ~ frequency of green fluorescence or ultra-violet 
light. 
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TESLA ON ROENTGEN'S RAYS. 

T HE leading article of the 1nonth on the Roentgelll 
rays is Nikola Tesla's contribution on the sub

ject appearing in the Elect1·ical Review. At once on 
hearing of Roentgen's discovery, Mr. Tesla repeated 
the learned professor's experiment, and since then 
has been devoting his energies to the investigation 
of the nature of the radiations and to the perfecting 
of the means for their production. He describes in 
detail the methods he has employed and the arrange
ment of his apparatus. Suffice it here to say that he 
has been able to obtain shadows with comparatively 
short exposures at dis~ances of many feet, while at
small distances and with thin subjects, exposures of' 
a few seconds are practicable. The first shadow 
taken wit11 his improved apparatus WA.8 r .d.t of a.. 
copper wire bent so as to form the word " Roentgen," 
projected at a distance of eleven feet through a. 
wooden cover over the sensitive plate. A simi1ar 
impression was obtained through the body of the. 
experimenter, a plate of glass, nearly three-six
teenths ot an inch thick, a thickness of wood of 
fully two inches, 'and through a distance of about. 
four feet. By improvements in his apparatus Mr. 
Tesla is confident that he can magnify the effects. 
many times. 

Continuing the account of his results, 1'Ir. Tesla 
says: "The bony structure of birds, rabbits and the 
like is shown within the least detail, and even the 
hollow of the bones is clearly visible. In a plate of 
a rabbit under exposure of an hour, not only every 
detail of the Rkeleton is visible. but likewise a clear 
outline of the abdominal cavity and the location of 
the lungs, the fnr and inany other features. Prints 
of even large birds show the feathers quite dis
tinctly. 

"Clear shado\vs of the bones of human limbs are 
obtained by exposures ranging from a quarter of an. 
hour to an how·, and some plates have shown such 
an amount of detail that it is almost impossible to 
believe that we have to deal with shadows only. For 
instance, a picture of a foot with a shoe on it was 
taken, and every fold of the leather, trousers, stock
ing, etc., is visible, while the flesh and bones stand 
out sharply. Through the body of the experimenter
the shado\vs of small buttons and like objects ar& 
quickly obtained, while with an exposure of from 
one to one and a half hours the ribs, shoulder bones 
and the bones of the upper arm appear clearly 
on the sensitized plate. It is no\v demonstrated 
beyond any doubt that small metallic objects or 
bony or chalky deposits can be infallibly detected in 
any part of the body. 

'• An outline of the skull is easily obtained with 
an exposure of twenty to forty minutes. In one 
instance an exposure of forty minutes gave clearly 
not only the outline, but the cavity of the eye, the 
chin and cheek and nasal bones, the lower jaw and 
connections to the upper one, the vertebral column 
and connections to the skull, the flesh and eveh th& 
hair. By exposing the bead to a powerful radiation 
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strange effects have been noted. For instance, I 
find that there is a tendency to sleep and the time 
seems to pass away quickly. There is a general 
soothing effect, and I have felt a sensation of 
'\Varn1th in the upper part of the head. An assistant 
independently confirmed the tendency to sleep and 
a quick lapse of time. Should these 1·emarkable 
-effects be verified by men with keener sense of ob· 
·servation, I shall still more fir1nly believe in the 
existence of material streams penetrating the skull. 
'Thus it may be possible by these strange appliances 
to project a suitable chemical into any part of the 
.body. 

"Roentgen advanced modestly his results, warn
tng against too much hope. Fortunately his appre-
1lensions were groundless. for, although we have to 
:all appearance to deal with mere shadow projections, 
the possibilities of the application of his discovery 
.are vast. I am happy to have contributed to the 
development of the great art he bas created." 
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TESLA'S LATEST CO ... \.,.TRIBUTION 
TO SCIENCE. 

We publish in this issue a com

munication fron1 Mr. Tesla, which is 

even more interesting and important 

than bis previous contributions pre

sented in our columns. After 

an nou nci ng the extraordinary results 

obtained hy means of his apparatus, 

w.hich speak for the correctness of 

his conclusions regarding the charac

ter of the raJiations, and after prov

ing in crucial tests the long-sought-for 

property of reflection, be makes 

known a result which will probably 

lead to one of the most important 

realizations 

gations of 

in science. His investi

tbe reflective power of 

conductors disclose u singular rela

tionship which seems capable of 
t 

leading us to a deeper insight into 

the primary condition of matter than 

we have ever been able to obtain 

heretofore. Why is zinc, for instance, 

which is one of the first 10 Volta's 

electric contact series, one of the 

best reflectors? asks Tesla. Evidently 

such can only be lhe case if these 

mysterious rays emanating from the 

bulb convey matter in its primary 

state or condition. Let us hope that 

soon the full light of day \Vill illu

n1inate these obscure bnt immensely 

promising fie.lds. 
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TESLA ON REFLECTE1' ROENT
GEN RAYS. 

To THE EDITOR OF EL&CTRlCAL R&VlEW : 

In previous co rn mu nicatious to 

your esteemed journal in regard to 

the effects discovered by Roentgen, 

I have confined myself to giving 

barely a brief outline of the most 

noteworthy results arrived at in the 

course of my i nvestiga.tions. 'l'o state 

truthfully, I have ventured to express 

myself, the first time, after some hes

itation and consequent delay, and 

only \Vhen I had gained the convic
tion that the information I had to 
convey w.as a needful one; for, in 
common \vith others, I was not quite 
able to free myself of a certain feel
ing which one must experience when 
he is trespassing on ground not be
longing to him. 'l'he discoverer 
would naturally hi ms elf .arrive at 
most of tho facts in due time, and a 
courteous restraint in the announce
ment of the results on the part of hiR 
co-workers would not be amiss. How 
many have sinned against me by pro
clatming their achievements just as I 
waa good and ready to do it myself! 
But these discoveries bi Roentgen, 
exactly of the order of the telescope 
and microscope, his seeing through a · 
great thtckness of au opaque sub
stance, his recording on a sensitive 
plate of objects otherwise invisible, 
were so beautiful and fascinating, so 
fnll of promise, that all restraint was 
put aside, and overy one abandoned 
himself to the pleasures of speculation 
and experiment. Would but every 
new and worthy idea find such an 
echo ! One single year would then 
equal a century of progress. A 
delight 1t would be to live in such 
age, but a discoverer I would not wish 
to be. 

Amongst the facts, which I have 
had the honor to bring to notice, is 
one claiming a Jarge share of scientific 
interest, as well as of practical im
portance. I ref er to the demonstra
tion of the property of reflection, on 
which 1 have a welt briefiv . .. 

Having had opportunities to make 
many o~servations during my experi
ence with vacuum bulbs and tubes, 
which could not be accounted for in 
any plausible way on any theory of 
vibration as far as I could judge, I 
began these investigations-disin
clined, but expectant to find that the 
effects produced are due to a stream 
of material particles. I had mat.Jy 
evidences of the existence of such 
streams. One of these I mentioned, 
describtng the method of electrically 
exhausting a tu be. Such exhaustion, 
I have found, takes place much 
quicker when the glass is very thin 
than when the walls are thick, I 
presume because of the easier passage 
of the ions. \Vhile a few minutes 
are sufficient \vhen the glass is very 
thin, it often takes half an hour or 
more if the glass be thick or the elec
trode very large. In accordance with 
this idea I have. \Vi th a view o! obtain
ing the most efficient action, selected 
the apparatu s. and have found at 
each step m.v supposition con firn1ed 
and my conviction strengthened. 

A stream of material particles, pos
sessing a great velocity, must needs 
be reflected, and I was therefore quite 
prepared-assuming my original idea 
to be true-to demonstrate Eooner or 
later this property. Considering that 
the reflection should be the more com
plete tbe smaller the angle of inci
dence, I adopted from the outset of 
my investigations a tu be or bulb b of 
the form shown in Fig. 1. It was 
made of very thick glnss, with a bot-

ton1 blown as thin as possible, with 
the two obvious oujects of restricting 
the radiation to the sides and facili
tating the passage throagh the bot
tom. A single electrode e, in. the 
form of a ronnd disk of a diameter 
slightly less than that of the tube, 
was placed about an inch below the 
~1arr_ow neck n on the top. The lead-
1ng-1n conductor c was provided with 
a Ion~ wrapping io, so as to prevent 
cracking, by the formation of sparks 
at the point where the wire enters 
the bulb. It \Vas found advantageous 
for a number of reasons to extend the 
wrapping a good distance beyond the 
neck, on the insid e and outside as 
well, and to place the seal-off in the 
narrow neck. On other occasions I 
have dwelt on the employment of an 
electrostatic screen in connection with 
such single-terminal hulbs. In the 
present instance the screen was prefer
ably formed by a bronze painting s, 
slightly above the aluminum electrode 
and extending to' just a little belo\v 
the wrapping of the wire, so as t~ 
allow seeing constant.ly the end of the 
wrapping. Or else a small aluminum 
plate s, Fig. 2, was supported in .the 
inside of the bulb above the electrooe. 
This static screen practically doubles 
.the effect, as it prevented all action 
above it. Considering, further, that 
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FIGS. 1 .AND 2.-lLLUSTRATING TESL.A'S 
. ·EXPERIMENTS ON REFLECTED ROE:t-."'T· 

GEN RA.YS. 

the radiation sidetVays was restricted 
by the use of a very thick glass 
and most of it "·as thrown to t'Je 
bottom by reflection, as I then sur
mised, it became evident that such 
a tube should prove much more effi
cient than one of ordinary form. In
deed, I quickly found that its power 
upon the sensitive plate was Tery 
nearly foar times as great as that or 
a spherical bulb \vitb an equivalent 
area of impact. 'rhis kind of tube is 
also very we11 adapted for use with 
two terminals by placing an external 
electrode e1 as indicated by the dotted 
lines in Fig. 1. When the glass is 
taken thick the stream is sensibly 
parallel and concentrated. Further
more, by making the tube as long as 
one rlesired, it was possible to employ 
very high potentials, otherwise in1-
pra.cticable with short bulbs. 

The use of high potentiaJs is of 
great importance, as it allows short
ening coni:iiderably the time of expos
ure, and affecting the plat e at much 
greater distances. I am endea-voring 
to determine more exactly the rela
tion of the potential to the effect 
produced upon the sensitive plate. 
I deem it necessary to remark that 
the electrode shonld be of aluminum, 
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as a. platinum electrode, which is still 
persistently employed, gives inferior 
results and the bulb is disabled in 
comparatively short time. Some 
experimenters might find trouble in 
ma.intaining a fairly constant vacuum, 
o.win.g to a pecul ia~ process of absorp
t1on in the blllb, wh1ch bas been pointed 
out earfy by Crookes, in consequence 
of which, by continued use, the 
vacuum may increase. A convenient 
way to prevent this I have found to 
be the following: The screen or 
aluminum ph1te s, Fig. 2, is placed 
directly npon the wrapping of the 
leading-in cond actor c, but some dis
tance back from the end. The right 
distance can be only determined by 
experience. If it is properly chosen, 
then, during the action of the bulb, 
the wrapping gets warmer, and a. 
small bright spark jumps from time 
to time from the wire c to the alumi
num plates through the wrapping w. 
The passage of this spark causes 
gases to be formeu, which slightly 
impair the vacuum, and in this man
ner, by a little skillful manipulation, 
the proper vacuum may be constantly 
maintained . Another way of getting 
the same result in a tube shown in 
Fig. 1 is to extend the wrapping so 
far inside that, when the bulb is nor
mally working, the wrapping is heated 
sufficiently to free gases to the 
required amount. It is for this pur
pose convenient to let the screen of 
bronze painting s extend just a little 
below the wrapping, so that the spark 
may be observed. There are, how
ever, many other ways of overcoming 
this difficulty, which may cause some 
annoyance to those working · with 
inadequate apparatus. 

In order to insure the best action 
the experimenter should note the 
various stages which I have pointed 
out before, a9d thr<?ugh w_hich the 
bulb bas to pass during the process 
of exhaustion. He will first observe 
that when the Crookes phenomena 
show themselves most prominently 
there is a reddish streamer issuing 
from the electrode, which in the 
beginning covers the latter almost 
entirely. Up to this point the bulb 
practically.does not affect the sensi
tive plate, although the glass is very 
hot at the point of impact. Grad
ually the reddish streamer a isappeare, 
and just before it ceases to be visible 
the bulb begins to show better action, 
but still the effect upon the plate is 
very weak. Preeent1y a wl.ite or even 
bluish stream is observed, o.nd after 
some time the glass on the bottom of 
the bulb gets a glossy appearance. 
The heat is still more intense and the 
pbosphoresce11ce through the entire 
bulb is extremely brilliant. One should 
think that such a bulb must be effect
ive, but appearances are often deceit
ful, and the beautiful bulb still does 
not work. Even when the white or 
bluish stream ceases, and the g1ass on 
the bottom is so hot as to be nearly 
melting. the effect on the plate is 
very weak. But at this stage there 
appears suddenly at the bottom of 
the tube a star-shap~d changing de
sign, as if the electrode woald throw 
off drops of liquid. Fro1n this moment 
on the power of the bulb is tenfold, 
and at th~s stage it must always be 
kept to give the best results. 

I may remark, however, that while 
it may be generally stated the Crookes 
vacnum is not high enough for the 
production of the Roentgen phe
nomena, this is not literaJly true. 
~or a.re the Crookes phenomena pro
ducert at a particular de~ree of ex
haustion, but manifest themselves 
e'en with poor vacua. provided the 
potential is high enough . This is 
likewise true of the Roentgen effects. 
Katurally, to verify this, provision 
must be made not to overheat the 
bu lb when the potential is raised. 

(Concluded on page 171..) 
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TESLA ON REFLECTED ROENTGEN mary of the ouservations 1s given in 
RAYS. the following table: 

gated the subject and find that I 
ca.u not agree 'vith this contention. 
On the contrary, I find that anodic 
and cathodic st reams both affect the 
plate, and, furthermore, [ have been 
led to the co nvi ction that the phos
phorescence or the glass has nothing 
whatever to do with the photographic 
impre3sions. d.n ob,ious proof is 
that such impressions are produced 
with aluminum vessels 'vhen there is 
no phosphorescence, and, as regards 
the anodic or cathodic character, the 
simple fact that we can produce 
in1pressions by a lun1inous discharge 
excited by induction of a closed ves
sel, when there is neither anode nor 
cathode, 'vould seE.m to dispose 
effactually of the assumption that 
the streams are issuing so.lely from 
one of the electrodes. It may, per
haps, be useful to point out here a 
simple fact in relation to the iadn c
tion coils, which may lead an experi
nJen ter into an error. Wben a vacnu ni 
tube is attachetl to the terminals of 
an induction coil, both of the termi
nals are acted upon alike as long as 
the tu be is not very highly exhausted . 
At a high degree of exhaustion both 
the electrodes act practically inde
pendently, and since tbey beha\"e as 
bodies possessing considerable capac
ity, the conEJequence is that the coil 
is unbalanced. If the cathode, for 
instance, 1s very large, the pressure 
on tbe anode mqy rise consid
erably, and if the latter is made 
smaller, as is frequently the case,.the 
ele'ctric density may be many times 
t.bat on the cc:1.thode. It results from 

(Concliu.iedfrom page 111.) 

This is easily done by red ncing the 
number of impulses or their duration, 
when rais1og the potentia1. For such 
experiments, it will be found of 
ad vantage to use in connection with 
the ordinary iuduction coii a rotattng 
commutator, instead of a vibrating 
brake. By changing the speed of the 
commutator, and also regulating the 
duration of contact. one is enabled to 
adjust the conditions to suit the 
degree of vacuum and po ten ti al em
ployed. 

In my experi1neuts on reflection, 
presently considereu, I have used the 
apparatus shown in Fig. 2. It con
sists of a T-shapecl box throughout, 
of a square cross-section. The walls 
are made of lead over one-eighth of an 
inch thick, which, under the condi
tions of the experiments, was found to 
be entirely impervious, even by long 
exposures to the rays. On the top 
end was supported firmly the uulb 
b. inclosed in a glass tube t of thick 
Bohemian glass. which reached some 
distance into the lead box. The 
lower end of the box was tightly 
closed by a plate-bolder P 1 , contain· 
ing the sensitive film p 1 , protected 
as usual. Finally the side end was 
closed by a similar plate-holder P, 
with the sensitive protected film p. 
To obtain sharp images the objects 
o and o1 , exactly alike, were placed 
in the center of the fiber co ver, pro
tecting the sensitive plates. In the 
central portion of the box. provision 
was made for inserting a plate r of 
material, the reflecti re power of which 
was to be tested, and the dimensions 
of the box were such that the reflected 
ray and the direct one had to go 
through the same distance, the re
flecting plate being at an angle of 
45 degrees to the i ucident as \vell as 
reflected ray. Care was taken to 
exclude all possibility of action upon 
the plate p, except by reflected rays, 
and the reflecting plate r was made 
to fit tight all around in the lead 
box, so that no rays could reach the 
film p 1 , except by passing through the 
plate to be tested. 1 n my earliest 
experiments on reflection I observed 
only the effects of reflected rays. but 
in this instance. on the suggestiCln 
of Prof. Wm. A. Anthony, I pro
vided the above means for simul
taneously examining the action of 
the direct rays, which eventually 
passed through the reflecting plate. 
In this mauner it was possible to 
compare the amount of the trans
mitted and reflected radiation. The 
glass tu be t surrounding the bulb b 
served to render the stream paraJlel 
and more intense. By takiug 
impressions at various distances I 
found that through a considerable 
distance there was but little spread
ing of the bundle of rays or stream 
of particles. 

To reduce the error which is caused 
unavoidably by too long exposures 
and very small distanceR, I reduced 
the exposure to an hour, and the 
total distance through which the rays 
had to pass before reachi ug the sen~i 
tive plates was 20 inches, the dista1.re 
from the bottom of the bulb to the 
reflecting plate being 13 i ncbes. 

It is needless to re01ark that all 
the precautions in regard to the sensi
tive plates-constancy of potential, 
uniform working of the bulbs, and 
maintenance of the same conditions 
in general during these tests have 
been taken, as far as it ~·as practi
cable. The plates to be tested were 
made of uniform size, so As to £t the 
space provided in the lend box. Of 
the conductors the fol] o,ving were 
tested: Brass, toolsteeJ, zinc, alumi
num, copper,. lead. sil ver , tin. and 
nickel , aud of the insulators: lead
gJass, eQOI!.ite, and mica. 'fhe sum-

Rettectin~ 
body. 

Irnpre;ision by Impression by 
transmitted rays. reflected rays. 

Brass. 
Toolstee'. 
Zinc. 
Aluminum. 
Copper. 

Strong. Fttirly strong. 
Ba.rely perceptible. Vljry feeble. 
Nooe. Very strong. 
Very strong. ~one. 
None. F!iirly strong. 

Lead. ~one. 

but much less 
than zinc. 
Very strong, but 
a little weak-
er than zinc. 

Silver. Stron~. a thin Weaker thlW 

Tin. 
plate being used. copper. 
None. Vt:ry stron11:; 

Nickel. 

Lead-glas~. 
)Iica. 

Ebonite. 

None. 

Very strong. 
Very strong. 

Strong. 

about like lead. 
Abour. like cop
per. 
Feeble. 
Very strong: 
a.bout like lead. 
About like cop
per. 

By comparing, as in previous ex
periments, the intensity of the im
pression by reflected rays with an 
eqnivalent tmpress1on due to a direct 
expo:n1 re of the same bulb and at the 
same distance-that is, by calculating 
from the times of expoeure nnder 
assuroption that the action upon the 
plate was proportionate to the time
t be followin~ approxirnate results 
were obtained : · 

Reflecting Impression by 
body. direct actiou. 

Brass . . . . . . . . . .......... 100 
Toolsteel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Zinc...... . .. . ........ ... 100 
Aluminu1u ............... 100 
Uopper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Lead. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... 100 
Silver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Tin ....... ............... 100 
Nickel ................. 100 
Lead-6lass. .. . . .. . . . . . . . 100 
Mica....... . . . . . ...... ... 100 
J:Gbowte . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 100 

Impression by 
reflected ray:i. 

2 
0.5 
3 
0 
2 
2.5 
1,:5 
2.5 
l! 
l 
2.5 

" ~ 

While these figures can be but 
rough approximations, there is, never-

THE LUNDELL " \\'mTE \VINGS" ELECTRIC FAN. 

theless, a fair probability thlit tliey this that the anode gets very hot~ 
are cor!"ect, in so far as the relatitt- while the cathode may be cool. Quite 
values of the impressions by reflected. the oppnsite occurs 1f both of them 
ravs for the various bodirs are con- are made exactly alike. But assu m
ce~ned. Arranging the nietalr; accorJ- ing the above conditions to exi~t, the 
iug to these va1ues,an<l lcav1ng for the hotter anode emits a m-0re intense 
moment the alloys or in1JJure bodies stream than the cool cathode. since 
out of question, 've arriYe at the velocity of the particles is depend
the follo,ving order: Zinc, leacJ. tin. ent on the elect rical density,and like-
copper, silver. The tiu appears to wise on the ten1perature. · 
reflect fully as \\'e ll as lead. but, From the previous tests an inter
allowing for an err<:r 111 the obserYa- cs ting observation can also be made 
tion, we may assnrn~ that 1t reflects in regard to the opacity. ]'or instance, 
less, and in this case we find that this - a brtt.ss plate oue-sixtecntb inch thick 
order is precisely the contact Eerie~ of pro\·ed fairly transparent, while plates 
metals in air. If this proves true "e of zi ac and cppper of the same thick
sbal1 be confronted with the most ness sbo\"\·ed themsel,es to be enti rely 
extraordinary fact, \\' by is zinc, for opariue. 
instance, the best reflector among the Since I have in,·estigated reflection 
metl\ls tested and why, at the Ean1e aod arrived to results io this direction, 
time. is it one of th e foremost in the. l have been able ~o produce st ronger 
contact series? T ha' e not as 5et effects by employing proper r0flector~. 
tried mag nesiu m. 'l'he trut-h is that By surroundi11_g a bulb with a Terv 
I was somewhat excited oYer the~e th1ck glass tnbe the effect n1ay bo 
results. M~gnesium should l>e eTtu augrnented ,·ery considerably. The 
a better reflector than zinc,and sodiu 1n employment of a ziue; r('flector in one 
still better than mag11esium. Bow instance sbowe<l an increase of about 
can this sinJ!ula r relatione:hip be 40 per cent in the impression pro
explained ? The ouly possible ex· duced. I attach great practical Yalne 
planation seems to me at pres<'nt that to the em ploymcnt of proper reflectors, 
the bulb throws on t stream s of matt er because by means of them we can 
in some primary condition, and that employ any quantity of bulb~, and so 
tbe reflection of these strea rns 1s produce any intensity of radiation 
depend ent npoo $Orne fundamental required. 
and electrical property of the One disappointment in the cour~e 
metal s. This would seem to Jead of t.hese inrest1gat i(lns has been the 
to the inference that these streaols entire failure of n1 y efforts to denion
rnust be of uniforn1 electrification; strate refractio11. I hGtYe ernploycd 
that is. that they must be anodic or lenses of all kinds n.nd tried a great 
cathodic in character, but not both. many experirnent11, but could~ uot 
Hince the announceu1ent, I beliere in obtain any positive result. 
France for the first time, that the !\JKOLA 'l'ESLA. 
streams are anodic, I have in vesti- N e\Y York, March 30. 
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Tesla on the X R.ays. 
Ntl:-il\ of thl' R<'h'ntl~L'i "·ho hi\''<' mtulo pr1\CtlcRl lnvcstl· 

Jtftlkln~ ~ t~ thl~ .~~ iu~tl v1Lluo o! tho ltOnt~cl'\ ray <lls· 
l'OVl•ry hl\\'l' rt nt·hed n1oru inlportnnt or \\'ontlcr.rul n-sulla 

thl\n Nlkolt\ Tcsln. tho wc11·K"no'"n inventor. A t'Otnmunl· 
l'ntlon from hln1 recently publlRhcd in tho Ekctrical'&1Min, 
"' bh·h i~ the organ of the l)cst Rclcntlfic thought l\ncl Ii tern· 
turo or the ttn1e;n1cntlonR some o{ tho rcsulL'\ of hiR cxpcrl· 
nH•nt..'i in riuliogrnphy. Ile ~lvcs it 1\8 his opinion thnt tho 
n\rt•f1\ction of the Crook1•s tubes URCd In thcAo oxporlmc•ots 
nu~y h(l lnu~<i hy ulootrlo~l 1nt'ans to nny d(:lgree dPHlra. 
htc; fnr heyond that obtnincd by n1ochnnicnl nppllunccs. 
lu thl' cx1ur.-e of hlR cxpcrinlcntA ho Rccurcd rncllo~rnphs 
~ho"· Ing tho bony stn1cturc o( birdH nnd r1\bblts, oven to 
the hollO.\\' o( tho bones no hn.s obti\lncd I\ r~dlogrnph of 
n rl\l>lJit l\flcr 1\n hour's c:tposut:c, in .\\'l1lch not only ovcry 
dclnll of the Rkclcton iR vh~lblc hnt n clcnr t>utllno of tho 
nlxlotninl\l cl\v.it.y, the loc1ttlon of tho lungti the fur. nncl 
n\l\ll)' olht•r f1•Hlttrl'!i nrc RhO\Vn. Jtudlo~TllphH or }urgo 
birds flhO\\' the feathers cllstinctly. In nnothct: lnHtnnr-~ nn 
~xpo~urc pf forty tninutcM g1LVC 1\ rndlognLph of the hum!lr 
~kull, ~ho"·i1\~"t·lcnrly not only t.hc out.linc, lnlt the Ct\vitics 
o( th1• (')'(', chin. <'heck, ·111\snl boncH, the lO\\'Cr jH\V nncl 
L'ODncctioru~ to the skull, t1lc 11cRh, nntl. cv-<!n tho h1tir. In 

thl~ connection he Bll¥8: "Bv . . . 
c."t po!i in g tho h cud to n. po'"· 
crful r1tdl1ttlon 1itr1u1gc cf. 
fcct!i hn vo h<>c11 notl'd . !<'or 
inRtunco., l ttncl •.hut th4!ru. !" 

.. , ... 

a tendency to sleep. nnd tuc 
tlrnc secn1~ to ptl.~S 1\"\vny 
quickly. 1'hcrc .s n g(lacrnl 
800thing eff<'<'t, H.n<l I htt ,.e 
felt 1\ scnHntio11 of \\'nrrnth in 
the UfJ'PM" pnrt of the ht·ad. 
Ap n.'4.'4istunt ind1•1H·nclcntly · 
confirmed the tc·ndc'n<·y to 
sleep nnd I\ quick lnpsc or 
ti~~. Sh-Ouk! Uu!.\U' um1urk
ablc effects lie vcrlticd l>y 
men with ·keener S<•nfi~ • of ob
.BCfVlltion, I sha 11 stiJl ,more 
'firmlybclicvo iu the existence 
of mnterlnl f\trcnrnn p-cnctnlt
fng the Rku 11. ~rhuH it may. 
be pos.qiblc, by- th~c ~trnngc 
n11plinne4!S to project n !4.Ult.-

. .. . .. . , 
lo. • ~ .. \ .. 

' • . . --• !\'."'• :; ... ' . .· . . . 
• • ... • • i?' -•• . -·· ~·~,,....;.. . < ..... -· 

~ ... - - -

.. . .' 

• 
nblc clrcnural into any part 

A TJl;St.A HAl>Hl<lllArll OP' TB& RIGJlT SHOULDER OJI' A )f.AN, srro"·ll\1~ THI<; lUHS J\~I> 
TR F. UONJ<:H Of'' THE SllUULl>EH. ANl> \ ' Pl'Ji:U.· ,\ tt:U . 

of tl1e body." Ile dee lures 
it to b(' nlrr1\Cly "dcmon
Rtrutcd beyond ntiy doubt 
thut srn1lll mctnllic objcct..q 
or ho11y or C'ludkJ· deposits 
C'un b<· in!nllihly dewctcd in 

any part of the Ji viag lnunttn lx)(ly .'' 
The illutitrlltion gi vcn hc·rc,•dth <k·pi<·t~ nno or the tno~t 

rcrnarkttulc of the Tl'lila rudiogruphR. lt -Ahowtt thu right 
Khouldcr of n. rnun, tnkcn througl,1 hlR clothing, a plntc of 
glAAR thrcc ·RiXlr.t•nthH or llll in<'h thick, nnd I\ thlckneM 'of 
wood o( fully two in<'IH' H, ut 1t tltAtnncc of four fc•ct from 
the Ko11rco df the X rnytL 'l'hc l>oncH of the shoulder nnd 
of the uppcr·urm nrc pluinly vliilblc, but Testa st.atc.'J that 
with lrhprovcm<•nt~ pf hi~ 1tppnrntu'4 he will be able to pro
dut'c 1uuch l'lcl\r<:r un·l tnore. dlRliul't cfTt.-cta. 
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' shops, comprising upwards of 1250 n1achine tools, cent. to 25 per cent. les.s than the full lca<ls which 
is operated by 'l'esla polyphase motors, supplied they are capable of carrying. 
~·ith t\\·o·pha~e alternaling current at a frequency In using the polyphase system it should be noted 
of 25 cycles per second. '!'bis is the identicnl sys- that if the frequency selected be suitable the 
tem worked out by the 'Vesting house ElecLric and shops can be lighted from the same circuit~ tr at 
~1anufact~ring Cotnpany ~or the _use of the C:\tarn.~t I ~re used to ~upply motors. The frequency adopted 
~~nstruct1on Company in .their great work at I 1n the "\Yest1ngh~use shops is 25 cycles per second, 
:Niagara Falls. The alternating current generators or 3000 alternations per minute. This permits 
are l?cated in the power house, from which cur- incandescent lightit?g. that is entirely satisfactory 
rent is conveyed by insulated condu.:tors to m.>•ors for shop work, but it is too low for arc lightina. A. 
conveniently placed throughout the ,·arious shops. similar syste1n of motor3 manufactured by 

0 
the 

The potential used is 200 volts, and this is ,,upt>lied 'Vestinghouse Electric and l\Ianufacturing Com
directly to the n1otor3 .without ~he interposition of pany is de,:igned for fr~quency of 60 cycles per 
transformers. The line shafting throughout the second, or 1 200 alternations per minute and this 
b.uildings is divided int~ comparatively s!1ort sec- is adap~ed ~o inc3.ndescent and arc ~ighlii~g. 
tions, and motors ranging from 10 to .10 horse- In F1g. i may be Eeen a Westanghouse enaine 
power ard employed to drive the sections i in direct connected to 500 horse-po"·er two-phase 
certain cases large tools will be separately driven generators. 
by independent motors. Conspicuous in these ·va'!li work~, the followino-

1 In the power house three 500 horse-po"'er t"·o- branches are of great; interest: The converter 2;. 
phase genera tori!, direct driven by ,,.eltinghc use partment, on the secor•d floor, the \\indinN depa.rt
compound engines, are installed. They are driven ment, the lightning arrester department~ and the 

THE \"\'ESTIXl~HOl-~E ELEC'fRlC ... .\.L at a speed of 215 revolutions, and deli'"er cur· insulating department. In two of these the "com-
\\-ORl"C:: rent to two separate circuits, these currents differ· ing woman ., is in decided evidence. The electrical 

, . "'~ . . . . ing in their time rela!ion or phase by 00 drg. field is e>idently a congenial ooe, and, judging 
FRO.\!. OL'lt N£\\' YoRK loRRJ::SPO:-iIJE:\T.) I They are separately exc1ted, current being Jerived from the s~mples we saw the occupation is a most 

T11.: new works of the \Yestinghouse Electric from a small direct current machine. healthy one. \Ye were also shown the newBaldwin-
1\n<l )[anufacturiog Con1pany are situated at Brin- In Fig. 4 is shown a 40 horse-power Tesla motor Westinghouse electric locomoth-e. Iii is r::iounted 
ton, not far from l'ittsburg, and on the line of the used for dri ,;ng some of the large tools in the on two four-wheeled trucks with 42-in. wheels, 
Pcnnsyl'°ania R'.lilroad, ao that admirable trans- machine shop. Jn respect to this motor it may and each cf the four axles is dri>en by a 200 hor.se
port facilities are secured. They have been built be said that the object wh'ch ~ikola Tesla sought power single-geared motor under the car. Its 
to replace the old works of the same company, to attain when he began the work which led up to weight is 160,000 lb., which rests on the eight 
which were located in Pittsbur~. and where nearly the in>ention of these motors, which aro now so driving wheels, and the horse-power is 1000. 
3000 hands were employed. These new works, celebrated, was the elimination of the commutator A gas engine designed to utilise 50 per cent. of 
which are not yet complete-such works never are - the weak point and the most troublesome ele- the heat energy of coal was also shown. It con
finished-were visited by the member3 of the ment in all direct current motors, which at the sisted of a three-cylinder engine on the Otto cycle, 
.American Institute of 1\-Iining Engineers du ring I time Tesla began his work were the only motors compounded, having one high-pressure and two 
their re<:ent meeting at Pittsburg, and the excur- j available for practical purposes. Since that time low-pressure cylinders. The initial pressure is as 
sion waa one of the most interesting of the series much has been done to improve the construction of high as 375 lb. per equare inch, and the compound
provided for tho entertainment of members by commutators, but they still remain the weakest; ing gives a high rate of expansion. There still 
their bospit9.ble hosts. As these works are of element in direct current n1achinery, and when remains a good deal to be said about the construc
exceptiooal siza, at all events in the United States, well made are very expensive. They are neces- tion and arrangem£nt of these import:i.nt works. 
and as they represent the most advanced practice sarily built up of a large number of segments of 
in elec~rical engineering, your c:>rt'espondent pur- copper, and each segment must be insulated from (To be continuf.d) 
poses to de3cribe them in some detail, assisted by adjacent segments by insulation of ample s+;rength 
illustrations kindly placed at hi:i disposal by the for the potentials employed, and without the 
engineer of the company. 

1 
slightest crack or pinhole. Any failure to realise 

l!..,ig. 1, page 430, is a general view of the!e I these conditions will cause a breakdown and inter
works. The con1pany hl\s 40 acres in this tract in a I ruption of service. ~Ioreover, the consts\nt rub
rectnngular form, the frontaga on the railway being bing of the brushes against the commutator, causes 
2300 ft. At present eight; buildings have been rapid weat' of the metal and a breaking-down of the 
erected. as follows : A n1achine shop 754 ft. long insultltion, involving trouble in maintenance and 
by :?31 ft. wide, the ground floor of which coverJ cost in repair i and this deterioration of brush and 
4 acres, while the galleries co,·er 3 ; n warehouse commutator is, in spite of the best construction, 
754 fc .. long by 76 ft. wide. At one end are tho inevitably more rapid than in the case of the alter
offices of the ad1ninistration, engineering and draft- nating current motor, where the brushes bear 
ing departments, and at the opposite end meters, against the rings of a collector. The engraving 
arc lamps, switchboards, and similar apparatus Fig. 6 shows an extremely well-made modern 
are constructed. The other buildings are the pat- commutator, and Fig. 6 illustrates a colle<:tor. 
torn shop, the blacksmiths' shop (241 ft. by 80 ft. ), The latter coneists essentially of rings of metal, 
the power house (206 ft. by 76 ft.), the arying and usually copper or braes, centred on the same 
dipping shop (187 ft. by 25 ft.), and the brass shaft, and separated from each other by heavy 
foundry, which measures 241 ft. by 40 ft . (see plan, rings of insulating material. The parts, as com
Fig. 2). pared with the con1wutator, are relatively few, 

ln respect to the interior of the machine shop, and the insulation cg,n be as heavy as desired. In 
shown iu Fig. 3, it may be said it is carefully the larger Tesla .motors collectors are used, but 
arranged to reduce the labour in handling the in the smaller ones e•en these are discarded. 
n1aterial ton minimum. The building is di,·ided The efficiency of a 10 horae-power motor, deli
ioto th ree aisles of e11ui\l width, and raihYay tracks vering half load (5 horse-power) is 79 per cent. ; 
exten<l through each the entire length of the under full load (10 horse-power) it is 84 per cent. ; 
Luildin~. Two 30.ton cranes are used for inovin~ and under an overload of 50 per cent. (i.e. , when 
1naterial. The side aisles coutain a second storfy. delivering 15 horse-power) its efficiency is 'i5 per 
and each is divided by a row of columns support· cent. A 20 horEc-power motor delivering 5 horse· 
ing it, which also serve to carry the runways icr power works at an efficiency of 78 per cent. ; 
two lft.con travelling cranes. Ten stairways and deli>ering 10 horse-power its efficiency is 84: per 
10 ele'°acors furnish communication betwf'en the cent. ; and at full load (20 horse-power) its effi
two rlnors, the elevators being dri>en by a belt f rvm ciency is 82 per cent. _.\. 50 horse-power motor 
a 10 h')rse-power motor. The side walls of tbt' delh;ers 5 horse-power at an efficiency of 72 per 
buUdinga are of brick, and inclose steel columcs . cent. i 10 horse-power at 81 per cent. i 20 horse
supporting the floors and roof. The girders and I power at 8!1 per cent. ; 30 horse-power at 91 per 
roof are of steel, "·ood bci11g used only for the cent; 40 horse-power at !ll per cent. i 50 horse
windo-w sashes and floors. The shops are unusu- power at 8!'J per cent. ; GO horse-power at 88 per 
ally well lighted, and in the machine shop art 12 cent. A 1 horse-power motor delivers ! horse· 
toilet rooms with ample washing facilities. It is power at 61 per cent. i !f horse power at 'i2 per 
well known that cleanliness on the part of the em· cent. ; ~ horse·pO"Wer at ';"5 per cent. ; 1 horse
ploy~c: is productive of care in their work, and this power at 73 per cent., and l 1 horse-power at 69 
question has heen an1ply coneidered. By me3os per cent. 
of the fan system of hot air, a temperaturt' of These motors ar~ intentionally so designed that 
GO deg. is n1aintained, and the 9,171,000 cubic fl·et their maximum efticiency occurs ata load somewhat 
of air :s changed a.nd rewarmed in 20 n1inute!', less than their rated output. This is thought de
Thr• amount of heating surface in the six heaters sirable for the reason that 1notors in shop work 
is 20.000 square feet, and the fans are driven by a are apt to run at somewhat less than their rated 
30 horae-power (Fig. 4) motor, the heated air being outputs, and the net efticiency of the plant is there
distributed by overhead blast-pipes. fore improved by so constructing the motors that 

Nearly all the machinery used in these great they work at their best efficiency at from 10 per 
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THE WESTI~GHOUSE ELECTRICAL 
WOR1~S. 

(FROM ouR NE'v YoRK CoRRESPO~DENT.) 
(Ccni.cluded from page 429.) 

IT will be seen by reference to the plan, Fig. 2 
of our last article on the new works of the Westin~· 
house Electrical Company at Brinton (see page 430 
rotte), that the general arrangement i.a of a very 
simple character. A small stream secures a com· 
plete w.iter frontage, and branches from more than 
one railroad provide ample railway communica
tions. The various buildings are all rectangular in 
plan, and placed in two parallel rows; a railway 
runs in front of the whole range, and branches are 
taken from it into, through, or close beside all of 
the buildings. Apart from the carpenters' shop, 
which i.a 200 ft. long, and somewhat isolated, the 
plan is quite symmetrical. The main building is 
the machine shop, 231 ft. wide by 754 ft. long, 
and having three lines of rails traversing it from 
end to end. Behind it is the blacksmiths' shop, with 
one through track, and 83 ft. by 24.3 ft. Parallel 
to these are four buildings-the warehouse, 70 ft. 
by 754 ft. ; the power house, 'i6 ft. by 20G ft. ; the 
punch shop, 76 ft. by 258 ft. ; and the foundry, 
150 ft. wide by 70G ft. long. Between the machine 
shop and the warehouse, which are separated by a 
passage 64: ft. wide, is a small building, the drying 
and dipping shop. These are all the shops that 

I 
constitute the 'vorks at present, though doubtless 
i>efore long they will be considerably enlarged. 

I 
Figs. 8 to 11 are details that gi,.·e some idea of the 
machine shop. Fron1 Fig. 8 it will be seen that 
this building consists of a central and two side I spans, the fonner being ()!) ft. wide, and the latter 
each 81 ft . 3 in. The general character of con
sauction-the type of roof trusses, the columns, 
transverse and longitudinal bracing, are indicated 
in the sections, and are also shown in the perspec
ri"e view of the power house, Fig. 22, a very 

I similar character of construction being followed 
throughout ; the walls in aU the buildings are of 
brickwork, inclosing the steel columns that carry 

. the roofs, flooring, &c. The central gallery of the 
I machine shop is open to the roof, which is higher 
1 than that of the two side galleries ; this arrange
' ment allows the introduction of a row of clerestory 
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windows on each side bene1th the roof springing J preYails during the winter. \Vaste, as well as I floors are pro•ided with 10-ton travelling cr:tn€s, 
(Figs. 10 and 11). A 30-ton travelling crane 1 li•e, steam is used, and the air in the building is the rail levels of which are shown in the Eection. 
spans this central gallery, and runs on rails sup- changed three times an hour. This is effected by Facility in handling and shipping goods is well 
ported by the columne, from end to end of the means of a number of fans placed at some distance arranged for in this building ; it is connected with 
ouilding. The arrangement of the side galleries is above the floor level, and each driven by a 30 the machine shop by six bridges, of the type shown 
symmetrical. Each is divided for its length, and horse-power Tesla motor. The warehouse is sepa- in Figs. 14 and 15 ; they are about l :i ft. wide and 
nearly along the central axis, by a row of columns rated from the machine shop by a passage-way are provided with trac.ks, and, as sho"•n on the plan, 
that carry the framing for an upper floor, which is about 75 ft. in width. This building is of the Fig. 2, there is a line of rails on the ground level on 
also divided as shown in Fig. 8. Ten-ton travelling same length as the machine shop, and is 76 ft. each side of the warehouse, so that goods may be 
cranes are provided for the lower floors of this part wide. Figs. 12 and 13 are respectively longitu- loaded up alon~ the whole length, there being 
of the shop. Communication between the different dinal and transverse sections; from the latter it, ample door accommodation provided for this pur
levels is provided by 10 stairways and 10 elevators. vri.11 be seen that the building is divided into three pose. For loading into railway cara from the upper 
Heating this vast building, which contains nearly galleries by the two rows of columns, running fron1 floor an elevated track is carried on a staging 
10 million cubi~ feet, was a very serious under- end to end, and that there is an upper storey, the (Fig. 13). The dipping and drying shop between 
taking, considering the extreme cold that usually height of the ri;round floor bein$ 25 ft. 10 in. l3oth thes~ two lar!!e buildings is about 30 f t. ·wide and 
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180 ft. long. In it all the nir.kel plating, japo.n
ning, varnishing, and general surfacing of finished 
parts is carried on. 

The blacksmiths' shop is covered by single span 
trusses of 82 ft. 6 in. span ; a cross-section of it is 
given in Fig. 16, page 502. Its construction is very 
similar to that of the other buildings, and calls for 
no special notice, except perhaps that the ventilating 
arrangements are excellent, and that all the power 
required is supplied by electrical motors mounted 

on the roof truss£s to be out of the way. It con- ings, and the first floor is formed with brick 
!:ains 40 forges, and a large number of presses, arches turned between the steel joists, while 
han1mers, <.~c. ; one of the pres~es is dri>en by a 30 the small top storey, which is used as n. store, is 
horse-power motor. Beyond comes the punch house suppoaed to be fireproof. The heavier machinery 
(Fig. 17), a very important department, where so is arranged on the ground floor, and is driven off 
many pieces have to be stamped and cut into shape; shafting by a 40 horse-power motor. The appliances 
it is 76 ft . 2 in. wide and 258 ft. long. A.s will be here compris~ anneali~g ovens, hydraulic pressee, 
seen, it contains two storeys, besides a third floor and the heavier punching and shearing machines. 
near a part of the roof. The construction is Above, and also driven by shafting coupled to three 
somewhat heavier than that of the other build- motors of 20 horse-power each, are a large number 
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of lighter stamping, cutting, and milling tools. Be
tween this shop and the warehoa...~ is situated the 
power house, illustrated by Figs. 18 to 21. This 
is a very interesting part of the works, though it is 
as yet only half equipped, the arrangement being 
such that the plant can be duplicated, when the 
extension of the works renders this necessary. The · 
building is divided into two ps.rts, one for the 
engines, the other for the boiler-room. Along one 
side of the latter are ranged fh·e boilers having a 
total capacity of 2500 horse-power, sufficient, includ
ing re&erve, for the present requirements of the 
works. These boilers a.re of the Pierpoint water-tube 
type, and consist of three upper and three lower 
horizontal drums connected by inclined · tu bes 
3! in. in diameter; each boiler contains 5755 ft. of 
heating surface, and delivers its steam from the 
front and centre drums into a 20-in. steam main 
common to all the boilers. The fuel used is bitu
minous alack, delivered at the works a.t about 3s. 
a. ton. Special appliances have been worked out and 
are in auccessf ul operation for storing and handling 
this coal, so that all labour is practically saved. 
The plant for this purpose is contained in a small 
building at one end of tlie power hou3e. The coal 
is delivered by cars on a raised track into hoppe~ 
after pa.Esing through a breaker. From the hoppers 
it is lifted by endless cha.ins a.nd bucket.a to a con
veyor that delivers it into bins placed above the 
boilers ; it then falls through delivery pi pea from the 
bina to the receiverof a mechanical stoker ; the ashes 
are collecU!d and delivered into truck.a almost auto
matically ; the machinery for this part of the work is 
driven b; a 30 horse-power .motor. It wa.s con
sidered preferable not to adopt very large power 
unit.a, a.nd condensing engines were employed, the 
exhaust steam being used to heat the different 
buildings. There are five Westinghouse compound 
condensing engines, ea.ch of 500 horse-power, in 
the engine-room; they have cylinders 24 in. and 
40 in. in diameter, with 18 in. stroke ; their nor· 
mal speed is 215 revolutions, and the steam pres
sure 125 lb. Ea.ch engine drives a separate gene
rator, two of them being direct current, and the 
other three two-phase Tesla generators. These 
latter are driven a t 215 revolutions, with 3000 
alternations ; the voltage is 230, and the loss is 
estimated at about 5 per cent. in the distribution of 
about 1000 ft. This power is distributed t o a large 
number of motors throughout the entire works, a.s 
well as for lighting purposes and testing. F or 
more detailed particulars of these magnificent 
works, the writer ·would refer your readers to the 
pages of the E ngineering R ecord . In conclusion, 
he may mi:ntion that the Carnegie Steel Company, 
and the Shiffler Bridge Company, both of Pitts· 
burg, supplied all the steel work for the buildings. 
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his lecture before the Royal Institution of Civil 
Engineers (Feb., 1892), Mr. Tesla thus described his 
coil:-" Thccoilconsistsof twospools of ho.rd rubber, 
RR, held apn.rt at a distance of lOcm. by bolts, c, 
and nuts, 11, likewise of bal'Cl rubber. Each spool 
comprises a tube, T, of approximately 8cm. inside 
lliameter, and 3mm. thick, upon which arc sci·ewed 
two flanges, FF, 24cm. square, the space between 
the flanges being a.bout 3cm. The secondary, SS, 
of the best gutta.percha-covered wire, has 26 layers, 
10 ttuns in each, giving for each half a total of 260 
tun1s. The two halves aro 'vound oppositely, and 
connected in series, tho connection bet\veeu 1.Joth 
being maclo over the primary. This disposition, 
l>esides being convenient, has the advantage that 
when the coil is well balanced-that is, when both 
of its terminals, T 1 T 11 are connected to bodies or 
devices of equal ca pa.city- there is not nutch dauaer 
of breakiug through to tho prinu1ry, a.utl the insult~
tiou between tho p11m1:n·y and tho secondary need 
not be thick. The primary P P is 'vound ll1 hvo 
parts, and oppositely, upon a wooden spool, '\V, 
and the four ends are led out of the oil through the 
hard rubl.Jer tul)es t t . The ends of tho secondary 
T 1 T 1 are also led out of the oil through rubber 
tubes, t 1 t 1, of great thickness. The iwimary aud 
secondary layers are insulated by cotton cloth, the 
thickness of the insulation, of course, 1,cari.ng some 
propo1tion to the difference of potential between the 
turns of the different layers. Eu.ch ho.lf of the 
primar7 hrui four layel'll, 2·1 turns in each, giving a 
total o 9G turns. Tho coil is held iJ1 po1:1ition in the 
oil on '''ooden supports, there being about 5cm. 
thickness of oil all round. The whole coil fa 
itnmcrsed in boiled-out oil, contained in a box, n, 
of thick boards of ha1·d 'vood, covered on the out
side ,vith n. zinc sheet, Z, 'vhich is carefully 
soldered n.11 round. The coil should be !)laced 
symmetrically to the metal cover, n.nd the space 
between shoultl not be too small ; especially tho 
two sides of the box, which a.re at ri~ht angles to 
the axis of the coil, should be sufficiently remote 
from tho latter. Once the coil has been immersed, 
it should never be taken out of tho oil for more 
tha.u a few· hours, else tho guttapercha will crack 
up. The primary is No. l~, Drown and Sharpe 
gauge, ordinary line " 'ire, '\vith n thick cotton 
coating; the secondary is Ko. 21 Drown and 
Sha11)e gau~c 'viro, hut tho sections may he varied 
considerably. The kind of guttapc:rcha wire in 

(8iti8S.1-T esla Coil.-"P. B. P." \vill fincl o.11 'vhich the insulation sticks to tho 1notal should he 
1 t 

· "Tl I ti ]> 1 1 used, unless a snecial method is followed to expel 
10 wirn s 1n 10 nven ous, "esearc ies, anc all air. Tho coil is ,vound within an oil-tank, so 
\\'ritinl'.{$ of Nikola Tesla," by T. 0. iiartin, pub- p rr._ 
fo,hcil hy the ElcrtriNtl Engineer, Ne'v York; hut tha.t all interstices arc filled up ,~;th oil. aralllll 
in CILSO he has not llCCCSS to one of the large puhlic or linseetl oil may oe used." '\V. 0. PEAl\E. 

libr11ric:1, I give some extracts from the book. In 

T, 

-
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TEShJl Wlhh TRY 
TO GURE ROUSS 

Tho nocorder Brings El ootrioinn and 
Millionaire Together. 

LAST HOPE OF THE BLIND MERCHANT 

lias the Subtle Fluid Power 10 Restore 
His Fading Sight? 

"and I am more than \\'llllng to renaer 
nny ~rvlce \Vlt htn my pO\\'t•r ... 

Th" ~eporter !0und :\tr. nouss at f\rst 
loth to consider the Idea. 

"That man's time ·1i:i worth too ... ch to 
be ootoered about an.old mnn's.cycslght," 
hi' exclaimed \Vlth chR.racterletl<.: energ):· 
"I wouldn't \VBJ"t to bot her hlm. He Is 
d<'lng the whole w orld so tnucl"I ~ood that 
1t wou1d be wrong to . make him stop to 
consider tndtvlduals. \Vhy. 1 consider 
hlm the grc:itest nlan In the world." 

Whe-n made to understand that ~Ir. 
Tesla. ha.d made the otter, ancl hnd even 
asked The Recorder reporter to brlni; )fr. 
Rouss to his laboratory, the merchnnt 
w&llnlgb- bro~ dewn a-nl sal-0-i 

"Yeti, I'll go with you any ti.mt::: but ~ 
can't pay !or It I haven t mone~ 

enough.' ' 

TESltll Wlltlt TRY 
TO GURE nouss 

-------
(CO"llln\Jt'll rr.' m Flr~: ·Pi1~~) 

rolllnsr pennies. 
Suddenly )fr. Routt11 atopJ)t'd slrort. nnd 

turned to th~ reporter. 
.. lta.~e a drtnk ?" 
In 11ptte ot hl11 · almost totnl hllnl1n1·<1"'. 

IK"o.-ne e>-'CU1t ae-nst "<'E"me.d. t<1. tell ;\tr. 
RoUN ot the proximity o C a care. nn.J ln 
anotbtT rnlnute they wert> Mth le-anln!f 

r 
O\'er the bar, the bt'ttt O! fri ends lmn~l
nable. 

EXPERI~1ENT TO nE 'rRIED 

The reporter explained thnt ~tr. Te!'Jn 
~·ould accept no r~munl'ratlon for hi!4 
~e r\· Ices. but thR t his o n't:r Wa!'I prumpll'd 
by sy1nputhy d.nd e11111.·t·rn. 

"13ut wha: arc thcRC' currents like'!" 1 
R.Aked ~Ir. Rouss. ··:'-Ia:.· b(· It "·1.11 kill I 
me!" 

The re-porter dispelled ~Ir. ftousR' !.:nr:i 
by saying that he hn<I hnd hunclreds 11r 
thoueunds of VOits pn!'l:H~d lhrnug-h hi!\ 
o"'n bod3• at ~lr Tesla's laboratory 
'\\'lthout any Ill t>r!'.ects . 

··utve me the chenpcst thing you'vt? 
got In the houat•. and"-as t!'le bartender 
tt;rn!'d tu\\·ard the r~porter-"h~'ll take 
the s:.wne-" 

The stt'ftngell· ~retl <trl:-nk. n~i-gl;lt 
hl\\'e been !ar worse. t'or the turtendt::r 
v.·as evidently .,vell ;:>osteu In ~1r. l{uuss' 
" 'an t!'!, and proceeded to concoct a n1ock 

'\\'lth 'So T11oul(ht of Gnln, hnt Shn1•lY 

to ftelp HI• Jff!"llo'v ~Inn, the Sclen

tl•t \\.'lll, t;ntlf!"r n !olpeclall•t'11 Su

pf!"rvllilon, . .\1•i..J)· 100.000 Volt11 co 
the Sutrt"r€'r'• 01>ttc :Ser\·t> . 

Through the end en vors or a Recorder 
reportf' r tv.·o or the be!it-known char
acters In this country-Nikola Tesla, the 
greatest elcctrlclnn the world hat!, per
haps, yet produced, n.nd Charles Broad
way Itouss, the n1ultl-mllllonalr~ mer
chanl-\vere hrough t tog<'ther ye_st~rday. 
Thf' · meeting ha cl an lmD0rtan_t obJf1M 
It re!tµlte<l !rom a rree-,vlll orcer on Mr. 
Tcsla'f\.: part to pin.Cl> the r<>sults o! his 
1nv~ntlv-e genius at the dlspot'lal or the 
·m~r.chant tor the AB.Ke ot holding out to 
hhl'l the only posslblr chance tor a. re
CONery or hle to.st-\\'Rnlng eye!'light. 

'Jome tlme ago The Recorder reporter 
bTought the rnct of ~tr. no\uu1' An.d plight 
to r.lr. Teela'1' notice nn<l suggested the 
l>osslble efficacy or the high-voltage cur-
1,'~nts. ~'l'r. T.rslR ...,·as at once lnterestell, 

I I II //Jiii 

"'fake me to him!" crll'cl :'.\tr. nou~s. "T 
belle\'e If there Is ont• man In the \\'1) rltl 
who can give me hlll' k my 1·y1·~l 1rht It'~ 
Tee la. And If he h .t:-1n' t ~nt flllY 111 .1-

c h I n e th at \\' 111 d <.) It 11 o "" ht" 11 I n v t> n t 
one In a year or two'." 

The meeting '"as nrrnnKell ro r yel'lt<'r
day afternoon n.t :~ o'clock, and '''ht>11 'th1• 
reporter calle-d at :'vl r . K cn1f'R' l?:rt'n t 
Bro&dway store the blind mllllnna lrt• \\'HR 

anxiously awaiting his nrri\'al. 
}.lr. Rouse took the rcportf'r'i- nrn1, nn<l 

they started up Brond\\' l\Y t O!(••ther, hut 
hn.d not got pa.at the flto rt' \'\"t>ll hefor1• n. 
crowd o C ne\f.·sboys and str~et urchin!' al
most blocked the sldewn.llc. 

.. Good ~rt~rnoon, ~tr. nou~s '." 
"Ho\v-de-'ao, ~lr. Rous~?" 
"Duy a paper, ~It'. nou!'~ ?" 
There did not appear to IJe a mnn, w11m

an or child on Dr01d\\·ny \vho rll!l n o t 
eeem to know him nnc\ hnvc n kind "·0rcl 
oC grf'etlng (or him. To rlJ hln1~C'lf or 
the crowd o( nE''v~boy!'I n.1Hl g-nmlns thn.t 
thronged around. )lr. Rous!' 'vouhl n•l"' 
a.nt1 again thrust hie h~nd Into hi~ po<'k<'t 
~nd btlng forth a hsinrtrul o r pennlel', 
which he would t~i. Int• the nlr. .\ \\"ll <\ 
ecramble would !ollo\v a~ thr hoy1' tlart<'rt 
betwttn one's ,·ety lt"gs 1tlmo~t R!tcr th,. 
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ttnd quickly (1fff';TE"1 tn pince :tis tp
parntus nt :\tr. Rousg dlspoi-:il. 

"It oonnot do hltn any ho..r1n. nnd It 
ma~· po.ssH)lY- ~tln1ulf\tf- th~ t>f}tl<.> nt'rves 
and a.\\·:iken nc\\' 11!~' ln thcn1," he salrl. 

,. 

chamoagne a. la Rouss. 
"It tastes like chnmpngne: It's n.s good 

1 a.a champagne, and it's so much' chl'nper,'' 
• said ~Ir. R) 1ss ~'~Y or explanation. 

For the be~t ot the uninitiated, the 
formula tor tnrs rarest ..,f drinks ts here
with g1ven: Hal! a ten.spoonrul o! pow
dered eugar, Ol\e and a. halt tabl~poon
tuls o! whle~y; 'iJ'lnger ale ad llbltum. 
~Uter this dls~lpn.tlon .i\{r. nol!~8 \\"f\H 

to.ken directly to ~tr. Tesla's laboratory 
nnd there lntrouuc.-d · to th<' gr~a.t ln
vcnto:-. 

"I was 80 sorr\' to 1'l••u r about your 
affilctlon,'' snld ~lr. Tesla., looking Into 
~fr. t:louss' vRcantly stnrlng ere~ wltl1 a 
look oC genulnt> concPrn. ":'rfy ponr fl'l
lo\v, ho\\' drradful It must 111' fnr you' 
Oh, I do hope r hn Vl' SOOl(' mt>nns 11f 
helping you. SI t dC'l\Yn. Hetn r c> \\"C' chi 
anything else I an1 ~olng to sh1)\\" yo11 
~otn<' expPrlrnC'nts. ju~t to ~l\·t' you nn 
lu l·n. oC ,,·hn•. my w11rk I!' llkc' ." 
Th~n. with the tendC'rnes~ tlf n ,,·0111n 11. 

~tr. TeRln. IPll the gTt'llt 1n1.' rl'hnnl to a 
ehnlr, n.n1l In n trlC'<' hi~ ,·lsltor~ w1·r•· 
trnn!{porte<l to \\'ont'\t>rl:lncl. 

It \\'oultl bt• lnlpo~Mlbl l• to tle~C'rlh1• th1• 
mnny \\'Onder!ul things that the in\·rntnr 
eho""Ptl ~lr. llouss and thl' rt>po1·t 0•1·. 
IO:lc·c trlclt:r no tonger R<'emcrt n n(•"· t ore'('. 
but a 11\·lng thing-, Cll.JHthlt' ur pulllll).{ llrt' 
n.ncl 1not1on lntu C\'Cll lnnnln1alt' ouj('C'll'. 

"If I coulcl only ~l'<' 'hPttrr. pc>rhnps r 
\voultl undcretnnd m o rl'." f.;lllc1 ~lr. n on ":-;, 
"an d I "' o u J. l ~I v c a n y th I n i-r I r I r tl u I d 
only see vou. t>ut It's u. prl\'l!eg-e to L v11n 
Rhnke hnr.cls \\·Ith you. l \Vant yuu t11 
p:h-c? me :l. pair o! nl'"' l'Y<'S, "and if y ou 
can't do It n O\V, you \viii son1e clny. I 
\\'ant them to he hi U" t.•yes, plea~<.· .. 

":'II'' pn"r '"llfl'l.V " nnS\\·f'red :\Ir. T~t:1 l n, 
"I only wish I cot1ltl. \Vhy u<1n't yvu 
go Into the cv1.1nt1 y ·! ·rht.• ~-reen Is so 
l'estrul to the eyes. I arn !Htre tho..t just 
to be 'lmOrll?" thC' \Vn vlng treeR n nd !a Ir 
green ftel<.ls '\\'OUld do your eyes goud." 

"I \Voulc.ln't leave the store: no. not 
!or the \\'Orld !" said ::...tr. Roui:s. "It "·ould 
kill me. I get do,vn nt Ii o'clo:-k every 
morning, I lcn\·e -at 7, n.n cl f:'O to heel o.t 
8. No. I couldn't lcnv<' th<' st0re, C\'Pn 
for n1y eyes. ,\.hy, 'vhnt \\'oulcl you do 
I! you gnvc up• your \\'Ork and loaf1•ll 
a.round in the saloor.s h<.'r<' tor even tC'n 
days? 1\,,y, It \\'OU Id kill you!" 

''Yes," elghc.>d Mr. Tesla., ''the wretched 
11quo1 s the; seit n·ootd. tt 11()thlng ~!~" 

Then the 6reat tnble-lllcc spool which 
gathers the electric currents which l\fr. 
Tesla's dynamoes charge the alr \vlth 
\V0.8 \Vheeled in r:ont o r l\1r: Rous:i' cho.lr, 
und the wire ends began to cra.ckle omi
nously "'Ith the lnt1•11H ' ty or th<' c'u r1 l'llt 
:it r. Tct!lu tcink n ho >t• of nv:t:i I l n liltt 
hnnd!'I, holding It hy till .. or t\VO hu11d !••t1 
thnt \vf'.'rf' attnch<'r1 to th<• c c•nt•f• plPC'P, 

Then, taking :\tr. Ilou~i,i· un~ hand In hlK. 
he I>ln.c t·<1 lht" m1llonnlri"i. othPr hn11d 1111 

th<' sccon!l hnndl1: nr tlH· hn"p a.nil hl-l<l 
It ov"r the hugt' spool nr r·0ll. .A lurl1l 
nn.n1c pln.yrci nl><lut lh l' ronn<·rtlon or tl11• 
J1anc1le11 nnc\ houp, nncl nlmot1t \\'ltho11t 
hlis (C'ellng It 100,000 voltl.i \\'pr e ~hot 
through r.1r. flfJUR!i' bocly. 

"l'<•rhu (Jii," h l' \\' h 18 pf'rr-,1 to th P n·
port<'l'. "you've ull l{U t 1nl' hrn· to kill 111(· 

an<l lake my m :iney." 
\Vhen lnforn1eu or t~· lntcn8lty O( lhf' 

current hn wns 'endurlnf' ~1r . Hou!'IH' \\'Oll
d<'rment kne"' no boundA. 

"That 18 a.II." so.lei ~Ir. 1'C'sln. puttlnh 
f\.\VflY the hoop. "T mert'lv " ·n ntrrl \' 011 
to B<'C that thf'r~ Wt\R no pnln nr cJnn.gcr 
In the current. I tttk,e lt con~ta.ntly my
scl!; and. Indeed; c.Jon't ti1lnk r could live 
without it. or cours<'. not helng n phy
sician, I \Vould not VC'nturP to un<lertnk<' 
any personal treatment, hut \\·hri.t fa.r lll
tlE'!! I hnve are nt your d isposal. t•n<l<>r 
the guidance o! your ~peclallst. these cur
rentA might do good." 

Then Mr. Rouss nnd the report<'r left. 
and when again In thP Ahndy cool c-.r th<' 
:::nloon, discussing more rnke chn.mpngn<' 
(the reporter rna.na.ged to get h Is hand on 
the bottle be!orc It le!t the bar), l\fr. 
Rou!e decided to place his cnse In ~.fr. 
Te,.ln.'s hands. under the ErUl<.1ance o r Dr. 
Wllllam F. l\.llttendnr!. the well-kno~vn 
ophthalmotologlst ot' 1-tO Mar11iron a..-enu"' 

Later, .nt Mr. Rou8n' re(11leRt. thf> rl' 
porter <'allecl on Dr. :-.Ollttend,.,rr. nn'1 th• 
latter expres~ed hlml"el! as n1C'l,.t enger tn 
te!'lt the efficacy >! these wonderful cui:
rent11. 

"I doubt." l'nl<' che clo.:-tor. "whPthr»r 
they wlll do .much nr an.,,. goor1 In i::. 
RouPs' earn•. hut sur·,,.1y It' there ls an' 
00•11b1e chance It lies in this one direc
tion. and I will do my part wlth the ut· 
m'"'t pleasu~:· 

So the tre&tment 11 t\) be in.ututed. An6.· 
th<' o nt• i::enllC'r straw thnt orrers eyesltht 
tn th1• t•rr!ttll' n11lllnn ~tlr<' .hn.~ be<'n he.Jd 
0!1t throur.h th<' s.•ITnrt!i o~ 'fh~ necorcler. 
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l.s Tesla to Signal to the Stars? 

During the past week a number of tbe New York dailies contained 
interviews v:ith Nikola Tesla, which V11 ere printed under "scare 
heads," such as, "May Signal Stars," "We May Signal to Mars." 
Vle reprint the following interview from tbe New York Sun: 

"I have ha<:l this scheme under consideration for five or six years, 
and I am becoming m9re convinced every day that it is based upon 
scientific principles, and is thoroughly practicable. We know that 
electric disturbances on the sun are productive of similar disturb
ances on the earth in the form of thunder showers. Now, v;·hy is it 
not equally conceivable that a di~turbance on the earth's surface 
should produce some tangible effect on other planets? 1.'he trans
mission of disturbances on the sun shows beyond doubt that waves 
of electricity are propagated through all space. 

"The objection may be put forward that sufficient electrical dis
turbance Cflnnot be made on the earth's surface, and that we should 
be wholly dependent upon thunder storms and other phenomena of 
nature for the success of our experiment. But, on the contrary, we 
can make all the artificial thunder and lightning \\'e want. There is 
no difficu1ty in making electric apparatus With a spark gap of a mile, 
and if tba,t did not prove effective it could be increased. 

"Do not get the impression,"' continued Mr. Tesla, "that the suc
cess of the experiment is in any way dependent upo!l the light, 
noise, or vibration accompanying such an electric discharge. It is 
wholly through the electricity waves, \vhich are propagated through 
the atmosphere and the ether beyond, that we n1ay hope to obtain 
any results. But if there are int.:-lligent inhabitants of Mars or any 
other planet, it seems to me that \Ve can do somelbing to attract 
their 'attention. 

'•This, of course, is the extreme application of this principle of the 
propagation of electric waves. The same principle may be 
employed \vith good effect for the transmission of ne"\vs to all ·parts 
of the earth. It was formerly thought that i~ order to get any power 
out of electricity a conducting circuit must exist, but it bas been 
shown that the same results may be accomplished with a single 
wire. It is perfectly possible to operate a motor or an electric light 
with just a single line of wire leading to the apparatus. It natur
ally occurred to me that, as the earth is a conductor, an electrical 
disturbance at one point, causing a change in the equilibrium 
of the earth's electricity, should be felt at' all points ·on the 
earth's surface, and tnight be recorded by properly constructed 
instruments. 

"The possibilities of such a transmission of intelligence cannot 
be exaggerated. Every city on the globe could be on an in1mense 
ticker circuit, and a message sent from Ne\v York would be in 
England, Africa and Australia in an instant. What a grand thing 
it would be in times of war, epidemic, or panic in the money 
market!" 

Mr. Tesla, says the Sun, is at present engaged in finishing his 
calculations and perfecting the apparatus necessary for experiment 
in bis new field of investigation, and he hopes soon to be able to 
sho\v the practicability of bis plan. 

The following we abstract from an interview in the Ne\\' York 
Herald: 

·•Years ago, in St. Louis, I delivered an address before the 
National Acaden1y of Sciences. I then declared it would be possible 
to use economically the electricity in the atmosphere for lighling and 
heating, and, of course, for communication between different parts 
of the earth's surface. The problem '~as the conservation of elec
trical energy at the least possible cost to the other elements. That 
problem, I was confident then, I could solve by my oscillator. At 
present I am sure it can be done. From my most recent experi
ments I am convinced that \ivith1n a very short time we shall be inde
pendent of the clumsy methods of generating electricity now in vogue. 
The electrical fluid in the atmosphere \vill give energy enough. 
The same electric envelope of the earth will enable us to send mes
sages from one part of the glohe to all other parts 'in an instant of 
time. The same element, which I believe to be :finite and not con
fined to this atmosphere, may be used to communicate \Vith the other 
planets." 

The oscil1ator referred to, it may be explained, is a combined steam 
engine and alternating-current generator, the piston of the engine 
being direct-connected to the armature or field of the alternator and 
oscillating to and fro at a rapid ra.te. It is cvnsequently difficult to 
see how the reporters should have imagined it to be capable of sucb 
sartling perfonnances. 
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PHOSPl10RESCENCE AS THE SOURCE OF X·RA VS. 

BY EDWARD P. THOMPSON, M. E. 

ONE of the most import.ant facts necessary in order to deter
mine the nature o.C the X-rays is that which will prove 

their source. In the first place Prof. Rontgen alleges tbat they 
radiate solely from the phosphorescent spot upon the Urookes 
tube. Dr. Jl,torton's cxpel'ln1cnt iudicn.les the sn.111.c fen.lure. 
M. Uhnrles llcury U1luks he oblaiue<l X-rays .fro1u n pllosphor
escent substauce, which he exposed to the light. Niewen
glowski finds that phosphorescent bodies lncrense the penetrat
ing power of sunlight like the sulphide of zinc increases that 
of X-ra.ys. I..,oincnr~ at an early date advanced the hypothesis 
that the rays are due to phosphorescence, whether produced 
by elect.rica..l or other means. Professors Thomson and Row
land maiu tain that they radiate from the anode. Tesla. has 
obtained effects by n closed bulb without any elect.rodes. In 
one of 'l'esla's experiments, he employed only one and either 
elect.rode, while the other \vas away oil'. in space some\vhere, 
and yet he obtained penetrating power at great distances. He 
is couvin<..'Cd that phospborescence is not the sou1·ce, because 
be believes that aluminun1 X-ray tubes do not phosphoresce. 
Ile gave no other explanation. Silvanus P. Thompson thinks 
t.llat certain of his experiments prove that the rays do not come 
from ellber the cathode or from the phosphorescent spot indi
vidually, bnt jointly from both. 

I have obtained fluorescence from X-rays after tbey have 
passed through a fluorescent substance. Ekperimenls have 
nlso proved, apparently, that there ate no X-rays rndlntlng 
from the arc light, sun, flan1es or other sources of light. Other 
experiments show that although a Crookes tube may phosphor
esce, yet no X-rays can be detected. Son1etilnes the phosphor
esccn t ll~ht Is locnl, occurln~ 111 spots here n1Hl there'. It 11u1y 
he ucnt· the cnt.hode or nuotlc, or bet\vcen lltc111, or 111:1 In n. t.nbe 

d ---- . -- --. 
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DETERMINING Tll E SOURCE or TIIE X-RAY. 

\Vith \Vhich I experi1ucnletl, the ligllt was praclic.:'\lly uniform 
on the \vhole sw·face, aud a iluorescent screen \Vas illu1uiu:ited 
by all pn.rls of the Urookes tube equally. 1Tixperilneut nlso 
shows that with a given Urookes tube, the penetrn ting po,ver 
of the rays seems to depend upon the electromotive force of 
the electrical energy, n.Jl other tllings remaining the s~ime. 
'l'esla, \Vith bis appru·atus, has proJecteu them through the 
U1ickest part of the hun1nu body. so as to affect the photo
graphic plate. 

Upon Jjrst reading the statement or rrof. Rontgen ns to the 
phosphorescent spot beiug the source, it occurred to 1uc t.hnt 
phosphorescence by 0U1er menus 1nJght nlso radiate X-rnys, 
and I was anxious to learn iu tbe wost emphatic inanner the 
truth of the matt.er, whether it ended in negative or positive 
results. I have, therefore, been carrying out a series of experi
ments to determine whether ordinary phospborscence will pro
duce X-rays. Although I obtained negative results, yet the 
conclusion should not be urn.wn to the effect that X-rays 1nay 
not be obtn.iued by phosphorescence produced otherwise than 
by electricity, because by no possible means ilnaghHtlJle could 
I ca.use light to produce u1)011 n Crookes tube the phosphor
escence obtainable by U1e current, which, as '\Tell kno,vn, is 
visible even by daylight. Parenthetically, t)le intensity of light 
spoken or in text books is a misnomer. The light considered 
ns to its penetrating power at the focus of the lens is no more 
intense than elsewhere. It will not penetrate anything to any 
greater distance by being condensed. It merely nppears 
brighter to the eye, becnnsc there is n1ore of it upon a glven 
n.rea, or because more of it has penetrated a given subst;.,'lnce. 
The volume alone is greater. 

To detern1ine the degree of phosphorescence obtainable upon 
a Crookes tube by direct sunlight, it '\Vas placed Inside of a 
box having an opening covered by violet glass. When the box 
was looked into, so as to exclude all other light the tube did not 
even appear green. However, under the same circumstances, 

untnium glass, baL·ium platino cya.niuc, also a screen of am
monium uranate, potassium platino cyanide and others, each 
appeared of a vivid green or ycllo\vish green. '!'he experi
ment was repeated with focused sunligllt on a very large scale, 
the leus being about five inches iu diameter and having n 
focus of sixteen inches, and provided also with a funnel, \Vl1ilc 
inside, \Vhich brought to a focus much diffused sunlight. 'l'hc 
small end of the funnel \vas located in a dark roo111. '.l'he light 
\vns coudensed upou violet glass. 

'.l'he light passed t.llL·ough U1e glnss, null, upon slrlklng the 
l'hosphorescent an<l iluorescent wuterials, its rcfrangllJility 
\Yas changed; '\Vhile the substances \Vere as vividly green as 
'\vhen produced by the radiations in the Urookes tube, and, 
light cannot cause the same phosphorescence upon n. Croolces 
tube did not become green. Uranium glass seemed as bright 
as when forming a Crookes tube highly charged. '!'he Urookes 
tube bad been before tested, and sho\ved a green phosphores
cence with a high electromotive force. 'l'lle experiment wtth 
violet glass, although perfectly simple, anc.1 altl1ough the re
sults, perhaps, could have beeu coujectured, proves that sun
light cnnnot cause the same pohspborescence upon a Crookes 
tube as that produced by the current. 

Another experiment. indicated so1ue\vhat otherwise. In the 
direct focus, without blue glass, a livid green (as \vhen electri
fied) \vas disceruible us a fringe around the focus. 

Inasmuch as the other substances 11uoresceu better '\Vith the 
violet light than '\Vith the electrified Crookes tulJe, as far as 
the eye could remember, an experiment \Vas performed with 
the apparatus shown 1n the accompanying diagram, in order 
to determine whether condensed sunligl.lt \VOUld produce sufli
clent phosphorescence for the generation of X-rays. 'l'llc fuu
nel aboye described \Vas closed at the small encl successively 
by different phosphorescent and iluorcscent substances, b. 
'!'he instrument which has no\v become known as the iluoro
scope was directed towurus the substance, b, '\vllich was matlc 
phosphorescent or iluorescent by the conuensed sunllgbt, d, in 
ol'der to detect fluorescence upon the screen, e, \vit.hin the 
fluoroscope, which '\Vas covered at the large end partly with 
one tllickness, b, parUy with two thicknesses, and on another 
po1·Uou by three thlckuesses of blnck paper. 

'!'ho 11 uorcsceut. sct'l'CH, f, nppcnrcu greeu 011ly n.l tlto p1u'l 
covercu \vlt.11 oue thickness. It \Yns brighter '\vit.llout sc1·een, b, 
\Vllich seems to contradict Nie\venglowski'a result. If there 
had been X-rays of any appreciable extent, they would have 
causcu iluorescence tllrough the three thicknesses and through 
a block of wood, g, inte1·posed bet.'\veen the t'\VO fluorescent 
screens outside of the fluoroscope, as illustrated in the dia
gram. It should be noticed that the fluoroscope was exceed
ingly sensitive, and yet the results were negative. 

'!'he same instrument was tried with a Crookes tube gener
ating X-rays by a current, and it became uniformly luminous 
at a distance of six feet from the electrified Crookes tube; 
therefore, it may be concluded, 1 think, that X-rays cannot 
be obtained: from phosphorescence produced by sunlight. lt 
ruay be noted that the object.a were not placed exact.ly in focus 
because they would burn. 'l'he 1unuel, a, \V::tS cut otI. so .that 
the cross sectional area of the path of the condensed rays was 
about one-fourth of an iuch in din.1neter, and in this case heat 
n bsorbiug substances were not needed fur.tiler than that of .the 
lens itself. 

Aluxniuum was substituted for the block of \vood, g, but no 
fluorescence occurred with the fluoroscope. Tbe experiment 
\Vas iuodifted in a great many different directions; for example, 
by using the focused light when rcficcted from the screen, b, 
although (as the latter \vas .made of a mixture of pulverized 
fluorescent material and varnish) the fluorescence was caused 
by retlection from each particle when the light was transmit
ted by tbe screen, as well as when reflected therefrom. A gas 
flame was also employed as a source of light; also sunlight 
\Vithout a lens. 

Remembering bow a little daylight entering the eye while 
vie,ving fluorescence by X-rnys nearly neutrnllzed the effect, 
I thought, perhaps, persistence of vision preveuted my seeing 
any fluorescence \Vhich might have been produced through 
the three thicknesses of black paper, and therefore I applied 
tlle tnost severe test. A photographic plate with a metal ring 
attached to it was wrapped closely in several folds of black 
paper and inclosed in an aluminum box, which, in turn, was 
wrapped in cloth. On the outside of all was fastened a plate 
of urn.nium glass, which was exposed to direct sun1ight for 
over seven hours. No effect whatever was produced upon the 
phot.ogrnphic plate. With X-rays, nn effect would hnve oc· 
curred through the same thickne.ss In n few minutes. 

A large glass plate covered with calcic sulphide, which re
mains luminous in a dark room aft.er having been exposed to 
Runlight, was tested. I exposed t.lle plate to the condensed sun
light, forming n. bright, lu1µinous spot, anu at another time 
I exposed the whole plate to sunlight for an hour or more. 
When the fluoroscope was directed toward it in the dark and 
certain experiments performed, sufficient light was ~roduced 
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to illuminate the screen In the fluoroscope, but not through 
even a single thickness of black paper, but only enough to cast 
a shado\v. IIere ngain the bluish brightness of the luminous 
11aint is not visible In <lnyUght, \Vhile u Crookes tube energized. 
by electricity rad In tes g1·ee11 light al>undnntly n.ud Js enslly 
Ylsll>le in dnyllgbt. 

'Vblle these experiments do not prove that th(> X-rnys clo 
not have their source nlone in the pbosphorf'scence of a charged 
Croolces tube, yet they form substantjnl evidence tbnl X-rnys 
are not obtatned from phosphorescence by sunlight. 

ON THE SOURCE OF THE ROENTGEN RAY. 
BY 

A series of experiments extending over the past six weeks 
has nt length yielded conclusive evidence and enabled the 

source nnd distribution of the ray to be rnnppcd out around the 
entire tube with great. clearness. Pe1n11nbral shadows \VC't'e 
repeatedly plotted baclc to the tube and invariably pointed to 
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FIG. 1. 
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the n1•en. or tho bulb opuoslte il1e cnthn<le 11s the source of tho 
cllstrllJutlou. These observrLtlons have nlready bc(•n pub-
1ished.1 

It occurre<l to the writer that the best nlenns to trace the ray 
<listribntlon \Voulcl be shadows cnst by short metallic tubes. 
llalf-inch lengths were cut from No. JS gnnge brn.ss tubing 
varying tu dlnn1eter from lh incll to 3 Inches. In the H1·st ex~ 
perin1ent, these were placed concentrlcnlly on a dry plate nnd 
t>lnccd pnrn llcl \Vlth t'he bulb in posl lion inarked 5 t n l•'lg. 1, 

FIG. 2. 

the clllJtnnce of tbe plate from the bulb being 4 Inches. The 
8<·lag1·n11h Is reproduced in lPlg. 2. 

'l'\VO sepnrnte crrect~ nre to be notecl in all the sciagrnpbs of 
the tubes u~cd. Both tlle length and direction_ of the shadow are 
clenr~y Indicated nnd the vertical sbndo\v or the metal Itself. 
Jt will be noted that the Jntter seems to indicate the presence 
or rays \Vhlcb are more or less vertical. Plotting the shadows 
In Fig. 2 and noting thnt the vertlcal shadow does not appear 

?'.d,: "Woet-Orn Rleotrlclnn", ltlnr. 7, p. 110 "EJoctrlonl Engineer", Mar. 11, p. 

beyond the third ring, we find that the source ot the rays was 
on the surface of the bulb, and the area ot the source was 
nearly or quite circular, and not inucb in excess of the dia
meter of the third ring, which was 11h inches. 

With such a clear nnd unmistakable result in possession, th<> 
next experiment \vns nn nttem1>t to decltle 'vhctllcr this nren 
'vns the only source of the ray. We \Vere gultled In this by 
some recently published e1npbutlc statements that the ray was 
of anodic origin and did not, ns populn1·Jy suppost·d, proceed 

FIG. 3. 

!1·0111 the <'athode. It \Vns seen tb1tt \Vl1lle a scrt.~cn could be 
11~islcucll11g, the shnclo\VS cnst lJy rings \vould l>c co1H.:lnsive. 
11 01a· via tcs 'vcre iu·c1>aretl ro1· ~hnult11 neous exvos•n·e. Tbe 
<·onct•11 t1·lc riugs \VCl'C phtccll ou one via te, nud single rings, ot 
1 inch <.llu1neter nntl sun1c heigh l, \vcrc i>lnccd over the other 
plates. All these objects \Vere 11ht<·ctl ns nearly ns pos
sible on the ceutc1· of the pln lt.•. In J•'lg. l is 1:1ho\vn the ehnvc 
of the tnl>e, the polJltlon or lhc clcclrodc1:1 1u1tl the plates, \Vhlch 
\Vel'C 3Va, Uy 4Y,1-lnch 111 slZC', Un<l })lllC'CU ~\.{a lnthes fron1 
ll1e hull>. 'l'he plates \Vere n1u1·kct.l \Vilh the lclte1· "A" on the 
cntls 'vllith were dh:iposed as sllo,vu in the dra,ving. The re
sulting sclugraph !ro1n i>lnte l, is i:;ho\vn in l1'lg. 3, tbtlt fro1n 
plnte 2 in Fig. 4, frotn plnte 3 in l•'lg. 5, nnd f1·0111 plate 4 ln 
l•'ig. 6. 

'l'o Interpret the rcsnlts, note first the scln~t·n1>hlc effect of 
the rings, nncl seco11<1, the elli1>Ucal i:;hado,vs of tbe lnte1·cepled 
tn<:llned rays. If the h1tter be vlolled, tiley nll polut lo one 
nrcn, U1c clrcuhu· cnlhode lmpriuL 011 the encl of thu bull>. 'Vu 
1nny no\v c~~n this the 1>rlme sourco or the Itontgc11 ruy. 'l'ho 
vertlcnl ring shndo\vs, ho\vever, hHlicnte nun1erous secondiu·y 
and n1ore or less weak sources. A geuernl statcu1ent can then be 
1nnde to the effect that a.bout the entire surface ot the tube ls 
sclngrnphlcnlly active. The fou1· plates were developed t o-

. . 
A 
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g~ther for an eqnnl length or time. rlates 1 and 3 developed 
soonest, 4 n. little i:;Jo,\•er, nnu the 1111nge on 2 \VtHJ the Jnst to 
nppcur. 'l'he resnltlug negatives at·e, ho\.vevor, ull excellent 
and of nbout equnl density. It ls thns sbo,vn thnt n number 
ot sclngrnphs n1ay be taken slmultauc.'<>usly It the entire tube 
be surrounded by i>ln.tes. It might be ndued tbnt tho rings 111 
Fig. 3 \Vere heh.I Jn conccn trlc post Uon \Vi lh ,vc<lges of pl ne wood 
one-hnlt Inch thick, and since these do not show, they were 
entirely transparent for this leni:th ot exposure. 
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COMMENT ON TESLA' 5 WORK. 

VIE\VS OF EllI:NE:NT PHYS1CIA.X8 .A ND 

SClESTISTS ON T ESLA.'S ARTI
CLES ON ROENTGES RA.YS. 

The articles from the pen of Nikola 
Tesla that have appeared in the ELEC
TRCCAL REVIE\V attracted a great 
deal of attention, particularly in the 
scientific world. They were widely 
quoted in the press of this country 
and abroad, and were probably seen 
by every person in the world inter
ested. Tbe N e\V York 7'inies inter
''icwed a number t)f gentlemen in re
lation to Tesla's discoveries, and we 
quote belo'v from its columns. 

Dr. Cyrus Edson, formerly health 
corn missioner of New York, when 
asked by the report0r about Tesla's 
deductions, said that he had been 
much interested in the subject and 
had given it considerable attention. 
Said he: 

It is an a ndoubted fact that you 
can decompose certain chemicals by 
means of tight. The principle of 
photography rests upon this fact. 
The3e X rays decompose the chen1-
icals witb which the film is sensitized 
and effects this decomposition through 
what have hitherto been regarded as 
opaque bodies, such as the band, for 
instance. I'.Jight in vibration, and it 
has been demonstrated that these X 
rays, wiJl pass throngh an opaque 
body. That these vibrations in pass
ing through the skull should afiect 
the delicate nerve tissues of the brain 
and stimulate thew is a perfectly nat
ural result. This accounts for the 
sensations experienced by Tesla when 
he exposed his bead to a po'JerfnJ 
radiation. But there is no more rea
son to believe that the X rays will 
carry a n1edici nal agent through the 
body and in to the distant spot, the 
seat of disease, than that a ray of 
light will be able to project such a 
chemical on to the surface of the body. 

The theory of the vibrations of 
light is not a new one. It originated 
with Sir I saac Newton, who believed 
that luminous bodies shot out infi
nitely small particles instraightlines, 
which, by penetrating the transparent 
parts of the eye and falling on the 
nervous tissue, produced vision . Other 
philosophers drew a parallel between 
the properties of light and those of 
soa nd, and considered that, as sound 
was certainly the effect of \ibrations, 
or little waves projected through elas
tic bodies. so light might be nothing 
more than the consequence of similar 
vibrations transmitted i.vith incon
cei,·able velocity through a highly 
elastic medium. The wa\e hvpothe
sis of light is Rt present generally 
adopted s1mp\y because it is in bar
m<rn.~ w\tn a\\ the kno\~n "'Pbe\\OnH~na 
discovered since the ti me of Newton. 
'fhe deductions of ·res] a as the result 
of his experimen~s are absolutely in 
harmony with the Newtonian theory. 
\\e can certain1y expect some mar
velous resnlts from the X rays-things 
not even dreamed of yet. I believe 
that th~y will prove a Viiluable adjunct 
to rned1cal sc1ence, and I think that 
the ultra-violet ra,ys will be sooner or 
later. obtained by pas;;ing ordinary 
sanllght through certain media, with
out the agency of electricity. 

Dr. J. 1\fount Bleyer .. who bas taken 
great interest in determining the 
effects of all light rays on animal and 
vegetable life, said : 

I am not at all surprised at the re
sults of Tesla's experiments. I have 
been experimentin for some time 
with the associateu·light rays-the 
sunlight and the different colors} such 
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as blue, red and orange-in connec
tion with the treatment of infectious 
diseases and vegetations. The re
sults obtained by Tesla are simply 
marvelons, but are just \vhat I ex
pected. I have contended from the 
beginning, and it has now been proved 
beyond a doubt by Tesla, that this 
bombardment of particles 1.~oes pass 
through glass ancl other materials at 
an enormous velocity. As far as the 
therapeutic effects of the rays are 
concerned, they may be likened In 
sotne way to a massage effect, if they 
do not form a high class of bacteri· 
cidal agent. Solari urns for the treat
ment of infectious diseases, with asso
ciated-light rays, will no doubt be 
the next advance in hospital archi
tecture. I have made a number of 
experiments with the associated-light 
rays in hospitals and among my pri
vate patients in c11ses of phthisis and 
tubercnlosis. I ha\e resorted to the 
treatmeut \vberever it was possible, 
and never failed to obtain the best· 
results. Ordinary light is one of the 
main factors in the growth of animal 
life. We know that sunlight is essen
tial for the growth and development 
of both ani ma.I and vegetable tissue. 
\Ve bave in light a therapeutic agent 
that has been underestimated and 
neglected, and which should be taken 
up and thoroughly studied. 

Ogden N. Rood, professor of phys
ics in Columbia College, after glanc
ing through the article by Nikola 
Tesla, dictated to a New York Ti111es 
reporter the following statement of 
bis views : 

It is never proper to frame a new 
hypothesis in order to acconnt for 
discoveries when an oid and weii
establishe<l theory is capable or giving 
thern an explanation. Our knowl
edge of th~ waves of light, of radiant 
beat, and of the ultra-violet rays is 
con6ned within narrow limits. Thus 
.far, according to our previous ·expe
rience, the shorter the length of the 
wave the more it 'ri11 be beat or re
fracted by substances in general. It, 
however, does not at all follow that 
this will hold good if the length of 
the wave is shortened to a degree 
beyond our experience. On the other 
hand, it is highly probable that, if 
thi s shortening process goes on till 
the length of the wave bas become of 
the same order of magnitude with tl1e 
molecules of n1atter, the effect in the 
matter of refraction will diminish. 
'£his would account for the fact that 
no one has succe:eded thus far in 
refracting or reflecting the Roentgen 
rays. In my own experiments I ha-.;-e 
so far found them to act in the same 
generRl wa.v with waves of or.<linary 
l 1g ht, and I am inclined tct believe 
that they are simply waves of light of 
unprecedented sbortnees. This "iew 
necessarily excludes all idea of a 
molecular bombardment outside of 
the Crookes tu he. I believe that it 
will be eventually demonstrated that 
the Roentgen rays are capable of re
flection .and refraction, although it 
\vill require more delicate work than 
has thus far been extended in this 
direction. 

[ Froni the Western Electrician, March ~1. 1696.] 

To many investigators who have 
been experi mentit1g with X. rays, the 
most important feature of 'f'esla's 
communication in the ELECTRICAL 
REVIEW last week \vas his reference 
to the influence of these rays upon a 
living subject. He said : 

By exposing the head to a powerful radiation 
strange effects have been noted. For instance I 
fiod that there is a tendency to sleep and the ti~e 
seems to pass awav quickly. There is a ~eneral 
soothing effect, and I have ft>lt a sensation of 
warmth in the upper part of the head. An assist · 
ant independently confirmed the tendency to sleep 
and a quick lap~e of time. 

This is a point that has been noted 
by other experimenters, and it bas led 
to much speculation as to the possible 

effect of these rays uppn the physical 
organism, althongh the snbject bas 
not received the consideration \Vhich 
it seems to be entitled to. But now 
that Tesla has called attention to it 
there is a probability that it will be 
given more attention, especially as he 
enggests that •'it may be possible 
by these strange appliances to project 
a suitable chemical into any part of 
the body." He is not confident by 
any means of the correctness of his 
views, though, as he says, ''Should 
these remarkable effects be verified 
by men with keener sense of observa
tion, I shall sti ll more firmly believe 
in the existence of m11terial streams 
penetrattng the skull." 

The announcernent of these conclu
sions by Tes1a h ·1s already excited 
comment. Professor Stine does not 
agree with his eastern contemporary, 
and in an interview takes the ground 
that thus far not a single experiment 
has been 1nade t., show that the X ray 
has any physiological effect. He says 
that it has been trierl on mlcrobes 
without apparent result, and claims 
that the peculiar vibratory motion 
Rnd the heat Tesla speaks about are 
much more noticeable when the tube 
does not give off the X ray than when 
it is in perfect working order. His 
conclusion is that" the pulsations one 
feels when making a sciRgraph of the 
hand, for instance, are no doubt the 
effect of heat Rnd the external change 
of electricity on the air. •J Concern
ing the suggestion that the X ray may 
be utilized to project chemicals into 
the human system, Professor Stine 
says that be can find no authority for 
such an opinion in the accepted 
theories ·of to-day. 

[Front. Leslie's Weekly, Ntw Yo1·k, ~pril i, 1896.] 

None of the scientists who have 
made practical in\estigatious as.) to 
the scope and value of the Roentgen 
ray discovery have reached more im
portant or wonderful results than 
Nikola Tesla, the well known in
ventor Communication from him, 
recently publidhed in the ELECTRICAL 
REvIE\Y, which is the organ of the 
best scientific thought and literature 
of the tin1e, mentions some of the 
results of his experiments in radi
ography. 

[Froni The Independent, J.:ew York, Ma1·ch ~c. 1896.] 

We might expect from Nikola 
rresla the most inteJligent discussion 
of t·be new Roentgen ra,ys, but we 
were not prepared for his announce
ment in the last week's ELECTRICAL 
REVIE\Y. He says he is now pro
ducing strong ehadow pictures at a 
distance vf 40 feet, and he finds it 
necessary to guard the plates in his 
photographic department on t'he floor 
above, ana. Q() ieet aVl·ay, irom being 
spoiJed by long exposure to strong 
rays. * * * In the rapid develop
ment, by the concurrent labors of 
hundreds of students, of the discovery 
of Professor Roentgen~ we see the 
advantage \vhich comes, in science, 
from that fine and generous ambition 
which leads scholars to l1asten to gire 
to the "\\"Orld the resu ] ts of th eir d iECOV
eries, that others may make applica
tions and improvements. ----- .. - -
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RADIOGRAPHY. 

The ELECTRIC.AL REVIEW presents 

to its readers this \V~ek an unusually 

brilliant symposium of literature on 

the latest developments in radiog

raphy. Mr. Tesla supplements bis 

previous communications to this 

journal with further remarks on his 

very interesting and valuable scien· 

tific \Vork. The results achieved by 

Professor Enrico Salvioni, of ~erugia, 

Italy, are chronicled Ly a well-known 

newsp~per man \Vho interviewed him 

for the ELECTR lCAL RE'\"'IEW. Messrs. 

Scribner anrl ~IcBerty, of Chicago, 

send us an important communication . .. . ... 

on the source of the X rays, on which 

l'rot. Elihu Thomson makes some 

very interesting comments,and at the 

same time refers to his ov1n work 

1n a similar direction. A.ltoge_ther, 
' 

the past week has been a very 

interesting one as far as the X 

rays are concerned, and as usual the 

ELECTRIC.A. L REVIEW presen t_s the 

latest thought and achievement of 

the brightest minds that are at work 

on this very interesting topic. Oar 

readers will appreciate the. fact that 

whi le the real source and nature of 

the X ray are still a matter of s_pecn· 

lation and doubt, important practical 

results have already been achie'"ed in 

the development of Salvioni's cry pto

scope and Edison's fluoroscope. 'fl.iese 

!).re probably uut the primary steps in 

the evolution of a device which \vill 

be of untold value in the future 

practice of surgery and medicine. In 

the meantime the ablest minds in the 

electrical field are steadily at work 

endeavoring to determine the nature 

of a phenomenon which, according 

to at least one experimenter, enables 

solids to pass through soliJs. 

Hardly had Tesla announced the 

important results of his investigations 

on reflection when he followed it up 

with a practical demonstration of the 

value of these results, as will be seen 

from the illustration on another page. 

The time is materially reduced, and a 

distance of four feet is, for such a 

racliograph, really remarkable, and 

shows the extraordinary performances 

of the Tesla coil. While the results 

which he describes in bis present 

comm uni cation are very wonderf u I, 

there is still to be considered his 

statement, before made, that be is 

a,vailing himself at the present time 

of only a small part of the capacity 

of his apparatus. The impressions 

obtained \Vith short exposures by the 

help of a phosphorescent powder are 

not the less interesting and remark· 
able. 
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TESLA ON ROENTGEN RADIA
TIONS. 

To T1ll!: EorTOR or ELECTRlCAL Rzvmw : 

Having observed the unexpected 

behavior of the various metals in 

regard to the reflection of these radia

tions, as communicated in your issue 

of 1\ pril 1, I have endeavored to settle 

se,.eral still doubtful points. As, for 

the present, it appeared chiefly desir

able to establish the exact order 

of the metals, or conductors, in regard 

to their po'\vers of reflection, leaving 

for further investigation the deter
mination of the magnitude of the 
effects, I modified slightly the app~
ratus and procedure described in my 
communication just referred to. 'l'he 
reflecting plates were not made each 
of one metal, as before, but of two 
metals, the reflective power of which 
was to be compared. 'l'his was done 
by fastening upon a plate of lead the 
two metal plates to be investigated, 
so that the reflecting surf1:1.ce was 
divided in two halves by the joining 
line. Furthermore, to prevent any 
spreading and mingling of the rays 
Tefiected from both halves, I divided 
the lead box: into two compartments 
by a thick lead plate through the 
middle. Care was taken that the 
density of the rays falling upon the 
reflecting surface s was tis uniform as 
possible, and with this objact in view 
the glass tube surrounding the bulb 
was lifted up so as to just expose the 
half-spherical bottom of the latter. 
The bulb was placed as exactly as it 
was practicable in the center,. so that 
both halves of the reflecting · plate 
were eqnally exposed to the radiations. 

Ha\tng failed to obtain, in former 
experiments, a record for iron owing 
to an oversight, I tried to ascertain 
its position in the series by compar
ing it with copper, using a plate 
made up of iron and copper. The 
experiments showed that iron re
flected about as much as copper, but 
which metal reflected better was im
possible to determine with safety by 
this method. Next I endeavored to 
find whether tiu or lead was a better 
reflector, by the same method. Three 
experimeuts w.ere performed, and in 
each case the metals behaved uearly 
alike, but tin appeared just a trifle 
better. Finally I investigated the 
properties of magnesium as com pared 
with zinc. In fact, the experiments 
showed that magnesium reflected a 
little better. 

I am not yet satisfied, in view of 
the importance of this relation of the 
metals with the means employed, and 
will try to devise an apparatus which 
'villi do a\vay with all the defects of 
the present. 'l'he time of the ex
posure I have found practicable to 
reduce to a fe\v minutes by the help of 
a fluorescent paper. · 

In my previous communications I 
bav~ barely hinted at the practical 
importance of the use of suitable 
reflectors. One would be apt to con
clude that, since, under the con
ditions of the previously described 
experiments, zinc, for instance, re
flected only three per cent of the 
incident rays, the gain secured by the 
employment of such zinc reflector 
would be small. This, of course, 
\Yonld be an erroneous conclusion . 
First of all it should be remern bered 
that in" the instances mentioned before 
the angle of incidence was 45 degrees, 
and that for larger angles a much 
greater port.ion of the rays would be 
reflected. 'l'he exact law of reflection 
is still to be determined. No\v. let us 
suppose the shadow of an object is 
taken at a distance, D. In order to 
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get a sharp shado\V we must take this 
distance not less tbttn tw-o feet, and I 
am finding it more and more ueces
sary to adopt a still greater distance. 
If, for the sake of simplicity, we 
assume a spherical bulb and electrode, 
the radiation will be uniform on all 
sides, and any element of a surface 
of a sphere of radius D, drawn around 
the electrode, will receive an equal 
quantity of rays. The total surface 
of this sphere \Vill be 4rrD 2 • The 
object, the shadow of which is to be 
taken, may have a ·small area a, which 
gets only an insignificant part of the 
total rays emitted, this part being 

giren by the proportion ~ In 
4?T 2 . 

reality \Ve can not assnme less than 

D~rr as effective ratio, but even then, 

if D is very large and tbe object, 
that is, tbe area a, small, this ratio 
may be still so small that evideo tly, 
by the use of a proper reflector, we 
can easily concentrate upon the area 
a an amount of rays several times ex
ceeding that which would fall upon 
it without the use of a reflector, in 
spite of the fact that we are able to 
reflect only a few per cent of the totu,l 
incident rays. 

As an evidence of the effectiveness 
of such a reflector, tbe annexed print 
of the shoulder · and ribs of a man is 
shown. A funnel-shaped zinc re
flector, two feet b igh, with an opening 
of five jncbes on the bottom and 
23 inches at the top, was used in the 
·experiment. A tube, similar in every 
respect to.those previously described, 
was suspended in the funnel, so that 
just the static screen of the tu be was 
above the fo1 mer. The exact dis
tance from the electrode to the sensi
tive plate was four and one-ba·lf feet. 
The distance from the end of the 
tube to the plate was three.and one
balf feet. '!'he exposure lasted 40 
minutes. The plate showed very 
·strongly and clearly every bone, and 
shoulder and ribs, but I can not tell 
how clearly they will appear in the 
print. I selected the same object as 
in my first report in your columns on 
this investigation, so as to give a 
better idea of th.e progress made. 
'rhe advance will be best appreciated 
by stating that the distance in this 
ease was mach m0re than double, 
while the time of exposure was less 
than one-half. The chief imnortance 
of a reflector consists, bow-ever, in 
th is, that it allows the use of many 
bulbs without eacrifice of precision 
and clearness, and also the concen
tration of a great quantity of radia
tion upon a very small area. 

Since the use of phosphorescent or 
fluorescent bodies in connection with 
the sensitive film bas been suggested 
by Professors Henry and Salvioni, I 
have found it an .easy tilatter to 
shorten the time of exposure to a few 
minutes, or even seconds. So far, it 
seems that the tungstate of calcium, 
recently intrdduced .by Edison, sud 
manufactured by ~lessre. Aylsworth & 
Jackson, is the most sensiti"e body. 
I obtained a sample of it and used it 
in a series of teste. It fluoresces de
cidedly better than barium-platino
cyanide, but, owing to the size of the 
crystals n.nd necessarily une.veu die
tr1bution on tbe paper, it does not 
leave a clean impression. For use in 
connection wiLh the sensitive filmi::, it 
should be ground very fine, an<l some 
way should be adopted of distributing 
it uniformly. The paper also must 
adhere firmly to the film all over the 
plate, so as to get fairly sharp out
lines. 'l'be fluorescence of tl1is body 
seems to depend on a peculiar radia
tion, because l tested sereral bulbs, 
which otherwise worked excellently, 
without producing a ~ery good result. 
and I al most gained a fal~e impres
sion . One or two of the bulbs, how-

<Concludect on page 180.) 
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ever, effected it very powerfully. ..\.n 
impression of the hand \Vas taken at 
a uistance of about six feet from the 
bulb with an expo:3nre of less than 
one minute, and even then it was 
found that the plate \Vas o-rerexposetl. 
I then took an impression of the 
chest of a man at a distance of 1~ 
feet from the end of the tube. expos
ing five minutes. The developed 
plate showe<l the ribs c learly, but the 
outlines were not sharp. N"e:s:t. I em
ployed a tu be \Vi th a. zinc retlector, as 
before described, taking an impres3ion 
of the chest of an assista.n t ut a dis
tance of four fpet from the bulb. 
The lat.tar was strained a little too 
much in this experiment and ex
ploded, in consequence of the great 
internal pressure against the bom
barded spot. This accident will fre
quently occur when the bn lb is strained 
too high, the preceding outward sign 
being an increased activity and -rapor
like appearance of the gas in the bulb 
and rapid heating of the latter. 'l'he 
process causing the abnormal increase 
in the internal pressure against the 
glass wall seerns to be due to some 
action opposite to that uoted by 
Crookes and Spottiswoode, and is 
very rapid, and for this reason the 
experin1enter should \Vatch carefully 

. . 

for these ominous signs aud instantly 
reduce the potential. 0 wing to the 
nntimelv end of the bulb in this last 

~ 

described experiment, the exposure 
lasted only oae n1iuutc. X evertbeless. 
n. very strong impression of the skele
ton of the chest, showing the right 
and left ribs and other details, was 
obtained . The outhnes, howeYer, 
were again much less sbarp than 
when the ortlina.ry process without 
the phosphorescent intensifier was 
followed, although. care \Vas ta ken to 
press the fluorescent paper firmly 
agai ost the film. From the foregoing 
it is evident that, \vhen using the 
abova meana for shortening the time 
oE exposure, the thickness or the 
object is not of very much conse
quence. 

I obtaineu a still better idea of the 
quality of tungstate of calcium by 
ouEerving the effect upon a fiuoreEcent 
screen made of this chemical. Such 
a screen, together with a paper box. 
bas been termed with the fancjful 
nan1e "finoroscope.-'' It is real ly Sal
vioni's Cr_yptoscope with the lens 
omitted, \Vhich is a great disad Yantage. 
'ro appreciate the performances of 
snch a screen, jt is necessary to work 
at night, when the eye has for a long 
ti me been ui::ed to the darkne~::! and 
n1ade cupable of noting the faint effects 
on tbescreen. In one instance the per-

t 

-' . 

forman ce of thi .5 screen was particu
larly note,vorthy. It \Vas illuminated 
at a distance of :20 feet, and even at a 
distance of ±0 feet I could 5ttll observe 
a faint shado\v passing across the 
field of ~ision, 'vhen mo,-ing the hand 
in front of the instrument. Looking 
at a d1::tance of about three feet from 
the bulb through the body of an 
assistant, I could distinguish easily 
the spinal column in the upper part 
of the body, which was more trans
parent. In the lo\ver part of the 
bod v the column and the rest \Vere 
pr8.ctically not perceptible. The 
ribs were only very faintly ::;een. The 
bones Of the neck \VC-re plainly notice
able, and l could see thruugh the 
body of the assistant very easily a 
square plate of copper. as it '''as 
inoYed up and dO\\'D in front of 
the bulb. 'Yheu looking through the 
head I could obserre only the outline 
of the skull and tbc chi11-bone. Yet 
the field of vision \vas still brig11t. 
Everything else appeared indistinct. 
'fhis sho\\'S that irnproYing of fluores
cence will not aid us very much jn 
the examinati on of the internal parts 
of the body. The sol ution rather 'vill 
come through the production of yery 
powerful radiutions, capa u) e of pro
duci 11g very stroug E;hado\vs. I be
lieve I have iudicated the rjght \\'ay 
to secure this result. Althon gh it 
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must be admitted that the perform 
ance of such a screen is remarkable 
with the appliances I have used , I 
have, nevertheless, con\"inced myself 
of its still limited value for the 
purpose of examination. \Ve can 
di"Stinguisb the bones in the limbs, 
but not nearly as clearly as a 
photographic in1pression shows it. 
Eventually, however, 'vith the help 
of strong radiations and good reflect
ors, such fluorescent screeus may 
become valuable instruments for in
vestigation. A few weeks a.go, when 
I observed a small screen of barium
platino-cyanidP flare up at a. great 
distance fron1 the bulb, I told son1e 
friends that it might be possible to 
obser\e by the a.id of such a screen ob
jects passing tbrough a street. This 
possibility seems to me much nearer 
at present than it appeared then. 
Forty feet is a fair width for a street. 
and a screen lights up faintly at that 
di.stance from a siugle bulb. I meu
tion this odd idea on1v as an illus
tration of how these scientific 
developments inay even affect onr 
morals and customs. Perhaps ·we 
shall shortly get so used to this stHte 
of things that nobody will feel the 
sligbtesc; embarrassimcnt while be 1s 

conscious that his skeleton and olher 
particulars are being scruti Li 1zed by 
indelicate observers. 

},Juorescen t screen:3 11.ITord some 
help in getting an idea of the condi
tion of the bu lb \V hen working. I 
hoped to find some evidence of refrac
tion by means of such a screen, plac
ing a Jens between it and the bulb, 
anti varying the focal distance. To 
my d1sappointment, althou~h tbe 
shadow of the lens was observab :e at 
a distance of 20 feet, I c0uld eee no 
trace of refraction. The use of the 
screen for the purpose of noting the 
effects of reflection and a i:ffraction 
proved likewise futile. 

NIKOLA TE:3LA.. 
New York, April 6. 
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1'.rn:TESL~\ CE1TS S0:\11'; nE1'lt\Ill{ADLE PICtrt 

l Jn F!s-1 ~r I?IlO\~ r;r· ht IC1.'I ioos. 

llhdC'tPrr<'d hy PrO(P!\sor lttlT1tJ::"~n·s sta.t<'melnt 
that he hnd ucC'r. u11nl>1(> to t'hnt1ge the C'ourse .o( 
the X ray~ v.·h<l11 l'{le latt&r had onr'<' l.H.'<'n ge~1 
e1·nted, mnn)• other ~clPntl!i~s lu~ye' ' unllertakl'n 1q 
do HQ. Se\"eral "'~ck~ ai:;-o 'Nikola 'tcsl:\ rcport<'d tr.µ~ 
he had succe~<lf'<I In· ~u<'h an ntteml)t. OnJy abou~ 
2 1,cr cent or th~ lnYl!'ilh:t" irndtance wn~ r<'n<•<'t"t' 
fro~ the copper ~~late eini>l~yf'd l>Y .. :\fr. 'rcl'lln; tn!; · 
retit or It procl't>d t"d unlnt,·rruptcdly . Since thllti 
tlme he ha~ f"XtH'rtln1t>ntl'd \\'lth se\l~rnl otheP n1ctnls,.i 
nn<l he t('lls ''Tne li:lectrlca,1 Revll'~"' {Ne,\v-York) 
this \\'ce: k thnt a i:urfa"ce · or· mugneglum or zlrtic 
held at nn angle ._,r '4:i degrPOs wt~11 the patJ1 or tl)e 
rays will rf'nect about 3 pt•r c<'nt. 'Fot lnri;~i;
an~les,'' he ndd:i, "a n1uch greatt·r po,.tlon or the 

· rays \\·ou:<.1 be rel1t>eted." · . 
. .;\n Important prac tlc{ll1 a~t>llJllon ot this · di~:. 
covery has been 1nnue h~· -\Ir. ..£'!'\lCl. Instead o( 
u~lng a nat plntc. he stinpt~s his z nc Into a runneu , 
Suc h a reftt•ctor, or course. V•orkti very much lUdo 
ll <'On ca \'C Ol lrror T.h~ Vl\CUU m l U bt! hy m "A f1S Of'. 
\vhlch the X rays clovt>lopetl 'vo.s pl,,ccd V•l'..Y nt>llr 
the c-entr(' or the mouth or ~l)e ru11n~I In · ttil,s wa~J 

·hf' concentrated ttJ.e ra<.llanc" upon th~ object to be 
photographed, an(.I prodUl'f>~ not only Q. sharpt.'lr 
tma~e. but more rapid rei;uJt~ th~h Lt no renectqr 
ha.tl been <'mploy .. u, .Jie,~stf1)na~es that thf'I'~ I!' lil 
smnllcr wa~te o! #flcrgy unaor tb,P.~tl c111·cumsthnces. 

One. or the plctll!W.H taken l>)' ?.tr. 'l!'t·~la v.·lth tt1-
nectep x ray!' BhQWS th«> rlhs collar-.h.>nP.. ~.holllder -
blado and upper l(~m ot a m~n :t\•1ih great <11Htlncu
n~Hs. '~Tho plntc ·~·a~ exro~du for for.ty mtout"" · 
1'.'hlch. Is only hnlt th!' time :11E?quJrt•l (or nnr ,,nr)l~Jr 
photograph or th~ RAn1t> t(~1bjl"c! at a RhortPr· 
dl~tnnce, but without n rcft(.'ttor. ln tht' morf' rl"l
cf.nt sklagraph, lrlor('O\'<.>r, tlhe ol'>n~s ~r,. c)f'arl> 
outlined, lnstE>nd Of bf'tng ha:qy Rtrrak~. Oh\11011~1)., 
tor purposes or su1r.glcal dlngr1bsls,' thl!i Is a 'JlQtablh 
1:11 In. 
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CAN SEE THROUGH A MAN. 
Nitol• Te1la'1 llemarJtable A.ohte-vement1 , 

with the X Raya and a Lumi· 
noua 8oreen. 

Nikola Tesla, who wa.e among the tlrHt to 
e.xperlrrient wl th the Roentgen ray« u.11<.l wl10 
achieved some remarkable rcs\tll8, l1as an ln
tereittfng article 111 the current number of. 
the ElectrJcal Review, In which he descrlJ>ee 
in detail his recent experfmentt11. Ae a reault 
ot them _he 1Jays he can see clear. through the 
human body. . 

Tesla's ambition hae been. to develop ·elec- · 
tncal power enough to enable the raye to 
tully fllumfne the human body, and thue en
hance their value to Hurgery. Ile Hhadow
graphed a man'" rlbs and ·the bones o! his 
·shoulder and arms Homo time ago, hut 110 · 
was not satisfied with tl1e picture, because 
1 t tailed to sh~w the bones distinctly. This 
result, he says ln his article, he has just oh
lalne~. and he has a shadowgraph in which 
the bones appear cl~arly outlined. ThlA pict
ure was taken tour fE'ct trom the vacuum 
tube and a!ter a comparatively short ex
posure. 

· An equally satisfactory shauowgraph, Mr. 
TeflJla says, was obtaln<•<1 at a <11Rtance or 
twelve teet from the vacuum tut><> and a.rtcr 
an exposure ot only ftve · mfnuteA. 

But tl1e Interesting portion ot Mr. Tesla'& 
article le that in which he tellR l1ow he wa.-. · 
enabled to see through a man's body. He 
did this with the aid or a luminous screen, 
Romewhat on the principle . ot Edison's 
ftuoroscopc, recently c1escrlbe<I tn the 
H ~JtA J,l). Io the fl uoroHcope E<.llRon used 
tungstate ot calcium crys~A.IH only; In hlff 
lumlnou8 Acreen TeRla tJRe<l thcfJe crystal~. 
with barium · platinum cya11f<le. ( 'fhe man 
through whom Tesla looked was J:>laced be
tween the luminous screens and the vacuum 
tube. Tesla says that wheh he looked at the 

· screen it made the man's body luminous, so 
that he distlnctl)p saw his backbone -and all 
the details of his skeleton. A metal plate 
placed on · the man'H back and a cotn were 
also, he says, revealed. This screen. he says, 
fluoresces at a dl~tance o! twel\·e feet from 
the rays. . 
· Mr. Te~ln say·s thesP remarkable errects 

were produced by reflecting the rays and 
contracting them in a funnel. Mr. Tesla l~ · 
Rtlll pur,;ulug l11H reAearches and expects to 
ohtn.ln f1V,,n rnorn nnnRrlt tonal r~fl(\lltA Roon. 
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E lectrical P rogress. 

Mil'JING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS. 

NICOLA TESLA is credited with a. 
statement last week that be was satis
fied he bad a machine, which, when 
perfected, would enable him to make 
practical experiments in distributing 
electric waves about the earth so that 
messages might be conducted to all 
parts of the globe simultaneously. He 
believed that electric wa\'es might be 
propagated through the atmosphere 
and even the ether beyond, a disturb
ance of the waves at any point being 
instantly felt at every point along 
them. He declared that be believed 
that the transmission of news about the 
earth by electric waves in the place of 
wires was no longer a dream. 
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Wll11t Is Going On In tllc 'tnborntorlcs of Ellison, Tesla and 
fttoorc Grcnt l111provcn1cncs In Electric Lighting A.re . 

pro111lscd Chcnp and Effective Illumination. 

········~~~~~~(j)(i)·~~~~~~~~ ... ~~ 
(Corrti,.pond\lnce or- tho Courler-JournnJ.) 
N~w York, Aprtt 10.-Wc arc soon to 

hn.v" ctcotrlo lights eo chenp that nny 
ono OOJl n.ttord 'to ha.ve them. At least, 
thlR ls the· promise o! three nqted elec
trlc lo.na who hnve been working on the 
problem for some time po.st. .The tact 
tho.t Thomna A. Edison nnd Nikola. TeAla 
l\re t\vo o! the th rc-c re!crred to, gl ves 
strong· nssurance that \VC may look !or 
o. rcvolutlpn In our syAtem or lllurnlna.
tlon ln the near Cuture. It begins to 
look . n.e tr the gas compnnles would be 
distanced this time, dcs\)ltc the discov
ery or tt1c new m ethod o r producing 
o.cctylene, and \Vil! no t be able h ere
o.Ctcr to munu!sicturc light !or the mill
ion, n.H they l\ a·ve done lh days gone by. 

I hnd occasion to pay n. numoer oc 
visits to t_hc laboratory oc :\Ir. Edison 
ncu.r LlC\Vtdlyn r•ark, N. J., within the 
J>ast rnohth, In order to find out how he 
WAs tJrpi;ressln!;· in 'his experiments. 
with the woouer!ul lloenti;l!n rays, 
which Be<?~ to respect n e ither substance 
or ahadowe but ~o through everything. 
1 l wai. on one o! these trips that I , . 
lcn.rnc<l rrom :\Ir~ Edison· O\V n }lps how 
he- had practlca..lly succce<lcc.1 In improv
lnk fJlS Incandescent lamp so that he 
could run t \Ven ty o! tl1L·n1 t o r each horse
po,ver used. This is a distinct gain o! 
a3 1-3 per cent., as at pre.sent only f1!teen 
la.mpu can be run per ht>rsc-po\ver. 

"I started out with ten incandescent 
lamps per horse-power," said the Wlz-
• ard. "and a!tei: a while succeeded 1n 
b~lnging tbese up to such o. Rtate o! 
perCcctlon as to strlrtg ft!teen o! them 
on a line !or each horse-power employ
ed. No'v I have practically succeeded 
in Improving my incand~scent lamp so 
that I can put twenty ln.mps where I 
cpµ ld .use only fl!teen ·bcrorc." 

.. Then you.are nQt experimenting with 
ethcrlc or "Phosphorescent llg'1tlng." I 
aaJd. 

I 

"No," replied :\tr. Edl.gon. "I belleve 
' that the incandescent lamp can b& Im-

proved so that It will give as good light 
at 8" small a cost a 's 11.nythlng in the 
market: Be!\ldes, I don't tnke any srock 
ln these graveyard llshts thn.t some 
electricians are cxpcrltn entln~ \Vlth. 
The lncande.scent latnp Sl.!nds out ns sort 
and mellow o. ll~ht ns could be expected~ 
it In quite o.d t!quate !or nll prt~ctlco.l pur
pon~tt.'' 

"\Vould you co.re to say Just how you. 
have Improved your ne\v lamp?" 

"Not just )'et. I have still some ftn
lahlng touches to make on It. You see, 
when Proc. Roentgen ma<le his w onder
tul dlzcovery · oc the X ro.ys, .I dropped 
every.thing In order to r epeat the expe
riments ht!re. These rays open up ~von
.deHul posslbllltles In the electrical 
'vorld, and may make It necessary -!or 
us to completely reconstr~ct the undu
ln.tory theory or 11ght. Just think where 
've are no,v! Photographing \through · 

·.100..! and metal,. talking !.>y tel"phone 
n. thou~nnd n11leA n,,·ny, tclc~raphlng
undcr the ciceo.n clcsplte or storm an<l 
tompcst-\vhy, one or these cJt\ys \Ve 
nhnll perhaps see by electricity." 

0! c0urse, It Is Idle to look !o r Che lm
prov<'d lncar..descent lamp until ~Ir. E<.11-
snn ~\:'ts llrer or his lnv1.'stig-:1tlon oc the 

·Jto('nt~t'n r:lyR. The truth Is, when the 
grC'at elf'ctrlclan bc~lns to experiment 
In any on<' line, he sticks to hi!: work as 
clos1.• ns a hc>n do<'s to her nest, 'vheri 
she Is hatchln,i:r out a lot o r egb""S. He 
has eyes· and ears only !or t he subject 
In hnnd, and nothing can take him away 
rron1 h is work. I-le evf'n dre:lms over 
hl!l th t>or l<'s-thnt Is, \\'hen he takes time 
to sleep. !o r sometimes he \\'Ill continue 
rlgh ~ alol}g In his laborntory ror three 
d3.yH at n l'tretC'h \\'lthout shutting an eye. 

"You \viii kee p your cnrbtin filament 
In th•' ' lmprov<.'d lncuncle!<ccnt lamp, and 
ndt d 1 spen!<e wl th It ns Tesla proposes 
to do ?" I nskc>d. 

"Oh. Y<'!'." he repll c\I. '1Xo need or 
.C'hnn~lng that now. I had quite a time 
finding It; I searched all over creation. 
Thty are using cell ulose now, but it 
Isn't n1uch cheaper than tne Japane-se 
ban1hoo spllntl'I that I first used." 

"'l:hen you thlnk y ou r latest · lmprove
n1£'nts \\'Ill cheapen electric lighting?" I 
n~ked again. . ' 

"! d:>n't ~ee ho~· It ean he)p lt," r e plied 
:\fr. l~cllAon. ·"Jr I can run twenty lamps. 
\Vhert> ! no\v use only tlttecn, don't you 
l'IC'e that there will· be considerable sav
ing." 

•·Jrn.ve y ou taken out your patents 
yt"t ?" --------

"N~c..r sflall I. I don't believe 1n get
ting • L'llnSJJ pa.temted any more. It 
doe~n·t pr?tect you. The only sate way 
l:i to keep the secret yourselC a.a !ar u 
11o~s1 ble." 

:And the great electrician hereu'pon 
Qegan to expenment with a telephone, 
in the hope o! transmitting the Hoent
gcn rays by wire _to any distance, just 
a.s In the case ot 'Sound waves.. As be 
did so, he added: · 

"l<~ara.day could only turn the most 
delicate needle at first wltl1 bis elec
trical current; yet to-.day an electrical 
l·nglne ls haullng a tra.ln 'OC torty ca.rs. 
You must not despise the day oC small 
beginnings." 

.Nlkolu. 'l'csla. ls almost as prominent 
u. liburc in. the electrlcal world a.a the 
"\Vlza.rc.1 o! Menlo Park." lie ls the 
man \vho allowed 250,000, volts to pass 
through his body, who discovered the 
art o! transrnltting electricity without 
a \Vire, and who has promised to make 
sw1shlne as soon as he can sa.!ely care 
1'.or th~ ¥,000,000 volts necessary. !or that 
1>urpose. Hl.s la.bora,tory on South Fl!th 
u. venue was burned down a . yea.I' a.go, 
and he lost a b['eat ma.ny valWl.ble In
struments !or . experimental purpose1:1, 
l:iOme or which can never be replaced. 
This ls wby t-he world has not heard so 
much ot Mr. Tesla. durl~ the pa.st year. 
'fhose o! hls !rien&tt who have been 
permitted to 'witness his late ~per1-
J',J\Cn ts at the new -Hlboratory on Ea.st 
1-iouston str~t. say that he has made 
some rema.rkable·discoveries which will 
soon be announced. 

I had a pleasant chat with Mr. Tesla 
the othel" day, and lea.med trom him 
t.hat he has abou.t per!ected his new 
})hosphorescent light, which will come 
as near a.rtlttclal daylight a.s anything 
yet attemj)ted. There will be no fila
ment. In the glass bulb;. nevertheless, it 
will glow 'with all the brilliancy •)t an 
arc light. 'l'he current employed will 
be or low voltage. but it will be oha.ngcd 
into one at high potential by induc
tion colls. In this way three lmprove
m~nts will .be n.trected over the present 
incandescent lamps-brighter lllumlna
.tion, no dt!'adly wires and cheaper cost. 

l\1r. TesJ.a, is not yet ready to give to· 
the public the ~etalls o! his ·wonderft,tl 
Invention, but those who have seen the 
new light say ·that it will work a. ~vo
lution in methods o! lllumlnatlon. Some 
remarkable photographs have a.1ready 
been obtained !rom It":- It ls stated that 
the cost •ovill be scarcely one-hal! ot tfie 
rates that at present preva.ll 

:\Ir. Tesla had a somewhat a.musing 
experience nqt ,long ago In this connec
tion. In the course or hls e~periments 
he nccldentally ·discovered that rapid 
v I bro.ti on h~ physiological errects on 
the human body. That a sick mo..n, tor 
cxamplt>, may l>e so shaken up ae to be 
cured oC his aliments. Mr. Tesla. tbere
uPon made an' "oscillator" a sort or 
plat.Corm ·which produces very rapld me
chanical vibrations, and trled it upl'.>n 
some oc his Criends, Hon. Ab.ram S. 
Hewl tt among others. The "oscillator" 
worked llke a cl1arm. and some one put 
a squlb In the papers about lt 'Yhich 
'vent the roun~s o! the country. Very 
soon Mr. 'l'esla. was deluged with lettt?nt 
by people \vho wanted to be "shaken 
up." It seemed as 1! halt the human 
family had torpid livers. 

• 
.Mr. TesJa.'.s ex~rlence lp this resoect 

v.·a.s dupllc~t~ by Mr. Edlson. As soon 
as It bc.-cari10 genera.Uy known that the 
\\'Izard hac.l ~een able to photograph 
through boarl.N and the hun1an body, 
letters poured· into Lle\vellyn Park 
from all over thlf . country, stating that 
the writers had needles, bullets or for
eign l'IUbstanOoi In them. "I had no Idea.." 
said 1tr. Bd1'$l)n,. "that the country had 
so many patriots v.·ith bullets in their 
bodies. It seems trom my mall as t! 

j • 

every other person must have ~ot hit 
'vlth a stray shot." 

The third electrician who is grappling 
with the problem, oc cheap· llumlna.tlon 
ls :'.Ir. D. l\1cFarlan l\feore, who claims to 
have solved the s~ret or the fire-fly. 
Following close Up()O the' heels or Roent
g'('n's rays, the l!Tscovery promises to 
\\'Ork n. r evolution In electric Illumina
tion, and toreshadows an era· oc one un-
bro~en day. · 

:\tr. :\loore ls comparatively unknown 
to rame. For several years past he bas 
~en quietly at \V.Ork ln his Newark 
labora.tory-whlch, curiously enough, ts 
within a stone's throw or Edison's old 
plac~and success seems at last to have 
crowned , his errorts. He calls the new 
kind oc Illumination "etheric lighting" 
!or "·ant or a better name. and employs 
only the most simple apparatus to manu
facture It. Ind~. like R~ntgen's rays, 
the 'vonder ls 'that some electrician has 
not be!ore this tln1e hit upon Mr. 1'1oore's 
discovery~ It ls certainly as simple as It 
ls remarkable in the errects produce-cl. 
Not only Is It the nearest approach to the 
production or light ·without heat that 
the \\'Orld bas yet seen. but the whole 
U1Umina.t1on ls obtained trom an ordinary 
current ot low voltage. 

There a.re no h.a..lrpin ftlamente 1n ~r. 
Moore's system, as with the· lnca.ndes
pol.nt h18 '\va.J,klng stick In the alr ln a.ny 
dlrectlon. a.s Franklin dld with bis 
lightning rod. and the electric tlre will· 
come down and illuminate the pla.ce. 
It doesn't matter which way the atlck Is . 
pointed, be will be sure to &'et Ugbt suffi
cient to find hi.& way upstairs.. 

Neither o! the inventions l have just 
described has b~n placed on the mar
ket a.s yet, but they are liable to mak~ 
their ap~oe almost any day. Mean
whlle the oll trusts, the acetylene trusts 
and some ot the blg electric llgbt· com
panies would do well to be on the lookout. 
ror cheap lllumina.tlon. tor It ls bound to 
c<lme. Three electric experts have said 
lt, and It Is greatly to their credit. P~r
hape we ah.all soon be even better oft 
than the people at the North Pole. They 
have de..yllgbt .halt the year, whereas we 
a.re now proml.eed artificial da.yl~ht tor 
every hour tn- tbe twenty-tour. 

FRANC18 LEON CHRISTMA...~. 
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ROENTGEN RAY LAMPS AND OTHER EXPERIMENTS. 
flY 

• 
J.\ \'AeUU.1\1 tuh<', the inucr portion of 'vhi<.'h haR fnst•d toll 

<:ryRln ls of tungs tate of calciu1u ' vhcu cxhnust(•l l lo ihc 
X-rny sta~t', givcR out sca rcely any of the rays; ou the olllt>L' 
hn111l , i he l ubes shine 'vi th a splcudid 'vhitc ttuorcsel'ucc. \Ve 
hnve here a t rue flnorcsceut lamp, possibly co111111 e1·clnl, nR a 
''t•ry su11tll hullc gnve iu the photo1neter 21h candle po\vcr ,vith 
nn exlrt•111ply swnll a1uouut of energy. 'rhc " rhite Uglll is of n 
l'haracler not uuplensaut, but quite the coutrary. Tltc spec
trosrope reveals the reason; the spectrum has stroug red rays, 

'l'ubes 'vllJ.i a lumluuu1 electrodes beco1ne coated 'vltb traus
pnrC'nt nluu1inu111, '"hicb, as time goes on, gets so thick as to 
l><'oo111e v lRlhle. 'rhe X-ray is greatly climinish<'<l, not, I think 
so n1ut'h on account of absorption of tbe wave after generation: 
but through ' lark of elasticity, tbe concussh·e action or energy 
be in~ nhsorhccl' by deforming tbe alun1iuum. 

Silicon cnrhide is n conclucto1: for btgh-tensiou curre11t, a fact 
previously uot<'cl hy 'l'csla. It ls a very good conductor. I 
ha.Ye suhstitutcd pieces of t be carbide fo r alun1iuu1n; 110 nir 
co1neR thcref1·on1; Jt does not absorb· nlr; it cannot he incltcd, 
nor <lo<'s it blncken the glass. Tbe voltng-e can be lucrcnsed to 
a point " 'here lbe g laRs n1clts. I t n1ay possibly prove the 
n1osl })rnclirnl suuRtnnce fo r electrodes in higll vncun. 'l'hc 
0111.r dlfttculty is lhe contact bet,veen t he carbide nncl plaUnu111 
'"I l'<'. 

With nll glaRs usccl for making bulbs the sodlnn1 line s ho" 'B 
In llH' AJ><'cl roR<'OJH'; l.h<'l'<' IA cv11l<'nlly n cl £'c•o 1111H>Rl1 ion t.luo to 
the c•n tTPllt , Plt>c·trolyllc or ol ht• 1·\vlsl'. Oo111h11Allon tuhl' g-JnRH 
hHs lhe lC'nst; li111e soc.la glasR, that iR, thP gla Rs ust•cl for 1h·y 
pint<' photogrnphy, has the 1110Rt. 'l'hiH latt<'r glaRR Is the 
1110Rt irn ni:ipnr<'nt to th<' X-ray, hut the coutlnuous dcco1npo
i-;ll Ion o( the' ghtRR n1:tk<'s it nhnost hnpoi:lslble to u1alntnln n 
Ya<~n 11n1 <'X<:t'I>t "'hen couneetcd to tile pun11), and even then 
tile t'fft•('t Of the ('\U'l'('llt is greater ill producing gas thflll the 
l'tl)):tC'ily of tlu• vun1v to exhaust, but the rny Is ve1·y po,verful. 

]l~X)l(' l'illll'lllH "'l'l'(' 111aclC' " 'i th OY<'l' t\\'l'IYe hnnclt·ed Ruh
Hfllll('('S 111 th~ fon11 of c·rystnls autl pr<'cipilai<•A. Nol one fluor
t•st·t•s through thi<·k rnrclhonrd '"lteu the sourees of C'llt'rgy nrc 
the nrc light, n. six-iuch spark in air, a yacuu1n tube " 'Ith 
Y~ll.'uu1n RO high that a ten-inch spark l<'aYes It dark, nntl 
the clirect rayR of the i::un fron1 11 till 2 p. 111. 

J\.no th<'L' fact supporting the theory that the X -rny ls a wave 
due to concussion is thnt crystals of rnlch1n1 t ungstate arc 
YCry R<'nR itivc to ngitntiou or slight friction, giving otr light. 
It IR also of intereRt to note thnt by a p1·operly nrrnngecl scnRi
iiYP na1nc nncl phonographic listening tubes, 1ny nssistnnls 
hnYc 1nn<le it rt>i:iponi::lvc to the X-rny. 

ARE ROENTGEN RAY PHENOMENA DUE TO SOUND 
WAVES? 

' llY PROF. \VM. A. ANTHONY. rr Ill!J ol.>servat~ons of ~Ir. Ellison, r<'Cortlecl ln bis article in 
The Electrical E uglnccr of Apt'il 8, do not appear to 

111c to " '1t1Tu11 t tllc ron<·lnHlon nt '"hl r h h<' 111TIVPR. I t is '"~·11 
kllO\\'JI 11111 l HO\llHl E1h111lo\\'H Ill'(! 1101 llH Hllll l'Jll,v llt>tllll•tl llH llghl 
Hha do,vs UllU U1Q r CUAOll IR U11tl tlu• \\'Ii Vt' lt·n~t llH or Hll\11Hl Hl'l• 

very gl'cat comparccl to those or light. 'J'hc shortcl' the '"ave 
lPngi hs the s ilarpcr shoultl be tJ1c slr11110,vs ; ll!at is, the less 
s11ould t lle geou1ctrical s llatlo\V he c11 c1·onch<'d upon by tlte 
r11cliu11t energy. No'v the geo1nclrlcal aba<ltnvs for apv~tratus 
arra ngeu as iu Etlisou's Fig. 1 'vould he incl udet.l° l>ct\v~u tlu~ 
liHC'S a a'. Ilays tleftcctPll into the Rluulo,v, ns sJ.to,vu lu t hat 
figure, cou~(l not have IJecn tluc lo a true clifracliou, but ui ust 
have been due to scnne other cause. 

'l' he experimc11ts of J.;e Conte, to 'vlli<·lt ~Ir. Edison ref ers, so 
far from warranting the conclusion thnt Edison d1·a,vs fro1n 
his o'vn expe1iment see1n to ine to sho'v tbat Eclison's result 
could not be due to ditirnctiou, and therefore has uo beariug 
upon tbe question as to the natu1·e of lhe Rontgen radiations. 
Le Conte's experiments s ho'v ro111parntively sila11> sound 
shado,vs. Even at a distance of t " 'el Ye feet from the pile, 
only oue foot in d ian1eter, casting the silaclo,v, there ,vas uo 
apparent pe11etrntio11 'vlthln the gco1nctrlcnl boundn~·. If 
auy Ruell effcet as Edison shO\VR bad occurred, the sbado,vs 
should have been co1npletely oblltcratE'd u.t oue foot bellind 
the pile. ·.; 

'l'be beautiful experiments of I)rofessor Stine and of Scribner 
a.nu ~!'Berty indicate a straight Hue propa ga.tlon of the Ront
gen radiations, and go far to prove lllat the result obtained 
uy Edison must have been due to Ron1e other en.use tba n that 
to \vbich he ascrihes it. 'l'hpse ~xperltneuts 'vere adtl].irably 
n(lll J>ll'd to dt'1no11Rtl'u I c th Rourc·C' of the 1-lHut~cu rays, nnd Iecl 
HR biH·k to 1 ho c•on<•l11Alo1t 01·lg-l11111l,y 111111onllt'l'tl h y ItUntgPn 
hin1self, 'vhlch hns ahvnys A<'C tncd to n1c lo he the true on(', 
uot,v ithstancling a.II the different conelusious thnt bavc been 
drn 'vu fro1n laler cx1lerilue11 lR. 'l'heAe rcsul ts go to silo'v llo'v 
cnrefuJly Rontgen bacl studied the pllenomcun l>efore makiug 
his origi nnl nnnouncemeu t. . 

Thc>se cxperi111ents sec1n to <len1onslrate conclus ively that 
the sour ce of tbe Rontgen rrulintlons ls the bombarded sur
fn <'c of tile glnss. I t Is l)l'Obnblc, as suggc>i::tccl uy rrofesRor 
J•:: libu 'J'hon1sou, thnt t his bon1uard1ne11t produces t"•o effects. 
<•lie the Jtontgc n radiations n.ncl the 0U1er phosphorcsccuce of 
glai::s, nncl that tbe gren.ter the pllospborescence, tile less tbe 
Ilou tgen rays. · 

I have nl,vays wondered why son1e of the various experi
n1enters upon these pbeno1ncun have not nlade experiments to 
clen1011Rtrate, first, whether tbe Rontgen rndlntions are propa
gated as 'va ves, or are flying particleR shot off from the source, 
and, second, if waves, what ls the wave length? If they are 
" 'ave motions, 'vhelher the vlhratlons nre longi tudinal or 
1 rnusversc, the fact s hould he cnunblc of clc1nonstrn tlon hy 
1llffr11.cl1011 phC'uonH' Jlll. I''rofeAA01· Rno\v, of the 'VIAconRJn 
l J111'·erRlly, hu s suggeRict.l n 111efholl hy 'vhi<·h lhc ll'Bt coultl 
l>c macle. 

A parallel bea1n of rays inight be oulniued by allo\viug tlH.' 
vibrations to 'pass succeAsively tb roui:;h t\vo natTo'v slits in 
lPad screens placed n little distance n1nut. 'rllis beam being 
received upon a grating consisting of finer copper 'vir.es laid 
parallel to each other, should, if tbe rad iations are 'vave mo
tions, give diffraction phenon1ena that " 'oulcl de1nonstrate the 
fact, a11d also furnish data for co1n putlng the 'vnve le:Qgth , if 
the ra1llntlons ronslRt of a f <'w <l<'flnltc 'vnvc lengths only. The 
que!'1Llon whethc1· those r tHllnllonR arc 'vn.ve motions or an 
actual t1·nnslation of particles, seems to 1ne the most impor
tant one to be settled at this stage of tile investigation, and l
llope some one \\•ill take the innllcr up. 
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CANDLE POWER. OF THE X·R.A VS. 

lJY ED\VARD P. THOMPSON, 

I USED the following method in order to obtnin a rough 
lden as to the strength of the RUntgen rnys ns co1npared 

\Vith those of a cnnole. The process, of cotu·se, will not give 
the true candle-power, for the simple reason that the X-rays 
arc not vistble, but nevertheless, \Vhat rua.y be termed the 
t.•qnivalent of the cundle-po\v~r may be 1ncasured, so that tbe 
result impresses one 'vith the extrc1ne \veakucss of the rays 
In one sense, althongh they lutve so grcn.t 1\ l)Cnctrntiug po,ver. 

In orcler to outnin the best results roughly, 1 receded fro1u 
the Crookes' tube \Vhile looking into the sk lnscope, until the 
lu111lnosity dls111>pc1u·ctl, iuu.l tllen 111eusured the dlstanc~ be-,. 
t\vce11 the i:;crecu null tile Crookes tube. lt wns about six 
feet. '!'his represents ubout the usual power of X-rays, except 
fu Tesla's results "\Vhere he obtains fluorescence of calcic tung
state at 40 feet. Of course, the luminous rays of the Crookes 
tube \Vere extinguished by the double thickness of black pnl)er 
bet\veen it ancl the fluorescent screen. 

I then held the sklascope (the nnme suggested by Prof. 
l\lagie, and which I think is by far the best) s.o as to face the 
caudle, and I walked a\vay from the san1e until the luminos
ity of the screen disappeared. The distnnce was likewise 
n1ensured. In this cnso there shoulu be no opa<Jue substance 
bct\veen the candle nnd the screen. \Vhcn it is between the 
Crookes tube and the screen, it .has practically no effect upon 
the X-rays, whereas it \Vould cut off nil the rays from tbe 
candle. 'l'he distance in the latter case was about 120 feet. 
If the power of X-rays varies inversely as the square of the 
distance, n. candle is 400 times more powerful in producing 
fluorescence thnn the X-rnys, particularly from a Crookes tube 
thu.t I employed nnd charged with the particular apparatus. 
In tl1e same manner tlle candle-po,ver of the X-rays from any 
Urookes tube could be measured. 

It is assu1ncu tbn.t the fluorescent screen represented the 
total energy for pt·ouucing fluorescence as fru· as the ·X-rays 
\Vere concerned. llo\vever, the candle rays are· not all ce>n
verted into fluorescent light; for those below the green, in· 
eluding yellow, orange, r ed and infra-reel rnys, procluce no 
luu1inosity upon the ttuoresceut sc1·een; therefore this method 
cloes not compare nil tile energy of the X-rttys \Vith the energy 
or the cnndle rn.ys, lll1t it serves to give :l rough comparison. 
l t ls nss111ncd thnt the fluorescent 1:1ct·ccn converted all the 
ult1·11.-vlolct 1·11y1:J, vlo1et, Indigo, bluo n111l g-1·ccn r11y1:1 Iul o lun1l11-
011t1 1·1ty1:1 .. 'l'hll:! u1:11:111111ptlon 11111y c1n11:1e t111k110,VH e1To1·1:1 In lho 
r~ult. 

Neither 'vottld n corresponding photogrnphlc method be ex
nct, because the sllver co1npound \VOuld not be chemically 
ncted upon by the infra..red rays. It should be noticed also 
that both methods are based upon the assu1nptlon thttt all the 
rays in both cnscs nre converted into green rnys of light by 
ineans of the fluorescent screen and into cueinlcal energy by 
the photographic plate. 

It rcmnlns n fnct, howeYer, thnt ns tnr nd \Ve are nble to 
trnnsforin the energies, the X-rnys nre \vcnk ns con11)nt·c<l 'vlth 
those from the cnndle. Both \vill p1·oclucc tluorcscence nnd 
chen1ical action, but the cn.ndle very n1uch more powerfully 
thnn the X-rays. When the two sets of ruys n1·e co1npared on 
other groundl», the Itlintgen rnys n1·e 1uor o po,verfnl, ns, for 
fo1· exnmple, In reducing the spnrking <llst1tncc either for 1L 
positively or negn11vely charge<l insulnted pln.te. Again, from 
anotller point of vle,v, the candle rays. can be turned out of 
their course by. reflection or refraction. It still remains true, 
ho,vever, in the rough, tlla.t innsmuC'h ns fluorescence and 
<·hemlcnl action ure both produced by the two fo1·n1g of enc1·gy, 
thet·efore, these vheno1uenn. serve ns 11 stnnd11r<l upon which 
to 011crnte in orc.ler to obtain what 1uny properly 'be c~1llecl 
cnnclle-powcr, with tlJe i~strlction that It ls not the trnc 
candle-power, bcrnuse things of exnctly the snme nnture nre 
not co1npnred. Jn the case of the cnndle-po,ver of the sun, 
arc light, oxy-hyclt·ogct1 tinme, the lncnndcsccnt lamp, gn:;; 
flan1c, etc., tllclr nntnl'CS ore the s11n1c 111:1 tl111t or the cn111llt>, 
nn1nl'ly, nll h:tve nll the ln1ninons rays or the s1H~ctn11u, hut 
Honte 1nore thnn othl'L'H, so thnt in thet'.c <'ilS<'H 've nre co1npar
l11g- lh<1 rnys of t-illnllnr 111t llll'<'R. 
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DIFFUSIVE REFLECTION OF ROENTGEN 
RAYS.·'" 

BY nH. :\£. T. Pl"l'IX. 

The follo\ving con1n1unication contains a brief de
scription of a series of experiiuents with Hoeutgen 
radiance which " 'ere conduc:tccl clnri11g the last six 
weeks. The results of these experin1cnts see1n to 
possess a su flicient sci en ti lie and practical importance 
to merit notice. The n1ost ilnportant refer to diffuse 
reflection or scattering of J{oentgen radiance. It 
see1ns de.':lirable to state first, briefly, the disposition 
of the apparatus and the inetl1o(l of experin1e11tation. 

Jnd11ction l'uil a11tl J11tern1pf1T.-A powerful coi l 
\Vas found indispensable for strong effects a1ul sati::;
factory \VOrk. The vibrating interrupter is too slow 
and otherwise unsatisfactory, autl it "·as replaced hy 
a rotary interrupter consisting of a hrass pulley u 
inches in dia1neter anll 1 \ inches iu th ickness. A. sl11b 
of s1nte :: inch thick was i11se1 ted and the t"ircu111 f~r
euce \Vas kept carefully poli::;hed. 'l'his pulley was 
1nountecl on the shaft of a Crocker-\\'heeler ~ 11. P. 

tnotor giving 30 revolutions and therefore (j() breaks 
per second. rrwo arljnstable :\Iarshall conclensPr:5 of 
3 1niorofarnos each \Yere conncctell in shunt "'ith the 
hr~'\k and the capacity acljuste1l carefully nlltil the 
break spark \vas n. 1ninilnnn1 nncl ~ave a sharp crack
ing sound. 1'oo much capacity will not neccssarilv 
increase the sparking, hut it \vill cli1ninish the induc 
tive effect '"hich is noticed i1111neclialely in the tlimin 
ished intensity ot the discharge . . \powerful coil with 
a, s1noothly \\'Orking rotary interrn11ter will lie found 
n n1ost satisfactory apparatus in expcrin1c11ts with 
Jioentgen radiance. 

Edison's .Pl11orosc·o1><'--A. fluorescent screen, nu\i.le 
by Ayl:nvorth (.~Jackson of East Orange, N. J., ac
cording to ?ITr. E<lison's directions, \Vill be fonn ll nn 
indispensable aid in these expcrin1cnts. 1'he ~nlt 
e1nployecl is tungst.a.te of. ca.lei un1, and it is so 
po,verful t11at 'vitb a satisfactorily workin~ tuhe it 
will show a noticeahle fluorescence at a distance of 
ot•er ::JO feet. Those who have struggled \Yi th bariun1-
platino-c) anide screens '"i 11 appreciate folly ~r r. 
Edison's iinprove1nent. rrhis fluorescent screen \Vas 
enrployecl successfully for three dhstinct purposes. 
First, to study the operation of lhe vacn u1n tu lie u n-

*Presented before U1e New York Acaden1y o f Science11 

April 6, 1896. 
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der various conditions; secondly, to shorten the tiine 
or exposure in photography; and thirdly, to study 
the phenomena of diffuse reflection or scattering of 
Roentgen radiance. 

The :JJosl E.Dicienl lVorking 1~{ tit<; Tube-1'he Oritical 
Temperature.-'rhe tubes en1ployed werean olcl pear
shaped Crookes tube with a cross and several pear
shaped German tubes in1ported some time ago by 
Eimer & An1end, of Nev.' York. They all bad disks 
at each electrode. Very satisfactory tubes are also 
heing n1a<le now at the lan1p \VOrks of the General 
E lectric Company at Harrison, N. J. These were 
also employed in my experiments with completely 
satisfactor~· results. No fresh tube works quite sat
isfactorily with a powerful coil and a rapid rate of 
interruptions; it heats too much, and the vacuum 
becomes thus rapidly impaired and the intensity of 
the Roentgen radiance is very 1nuch diminished. 
This is true eveu of larger tubes. Each ne\v tube 
must u1Hlergo first an electric treatment. I describecl 
this matter at some length at the meeting of the 
Acade1ny on )[arch 2. Since that time I have in
vestigated it 1nore fully and brought it to a satisfac
tory termination. l\lr. Tesla has also iu tlle 1nenu
titne tli ~CH!:'St'll this inatter, bnt in what appears to 
iue to he a so1uewhat fancifu l way. IIe in1agines 
that the vacuum of a Crookes tube beco1nes more 
and more attenuated by the passage of current 
through it on account of the expulsion of the gas 
thron~h the walls of the bulb. Ile n)aintains that 
he eYen succeeded in pierciug electrically n s111nll 
hole in the tube through which the gas froin the 
Yacuuru \'i"a8 expelled v.·ith so enormous a velocity as 
to pre\"ent the 011l£ide air from rushing in. T his 
1uarYelous experiment does certainly support ~Ir. 

Tesla's favorite 1uolecular bombardment theory, but 
it seems to lea.Ye us " ·ith the gloomy prospect of 
having to refill our tubes from time to time ,vith a 
frei;h Yacuum. The follow·ing experiments. how
ever, lead to the conclusion that this necessity ,vill 
probably never arise and that Jlfr. Tesla's interpreta
tion or the cause of -variation of tbe vacuum dul'i11g 
the discharge is probably wrong. The electrical 
treatment of the tube is simply this: Pass a suf
ficiently strong current until the tube becomes so 
bot as to lose n1uch of il s Hoentgen radiance. Stop 
then ancl leL it cool. l{epeat the operatiun, and ob
ser,·e thatafter each operation the vacuu1n bas gone 
up and that the Roentgen effect becomes stronger. It 
is not a<l\"iS.'\ble to drive the vacuum 1nuch beyond 
the sparking distance between the electrodes ou the 
out.side. But even if this point has been reached, 
then a judicious application of the Bunsen Jlan1e to 
the tube will enable the coil to force and n1aintain 
a strong enough current through the tube so as to 
heat it gra1lually, '"hich increases tlle facility \vith 
"·hich the discharge passes through the tube. The 
fluoroscope tells us that there is then a perfectly 
definite temperature at \vhich the tube will ,vork 
1nost efficiently, and it is clesirable to OJ>erate the 
tube at this temperature. This can be easily done 
by directing currents of air against those parts of the 
tube v.·here it heats n1ost, that is, against tlle parts 
opposite to the electrodes. By a suitable regulation 
of the air currents, ancl a careful wat.cbiug ,vith t11e 
fluoroscope, the tube C.'\n be kept steadily at the 
temperature or its highest eOiciency for hours. A 
deviation ahove or below this point will produce a 
very large ditniuutiou in the l~oentgen effect. 'fhis 
ten1peratnre of highest efficiency is so sharply defined 
that it looks very n111nh like a. critical point iu the 
discharge. llelow this ten1perature the discharge is 
in straight lines from tbe catllode, and the portion of 
the glass opposite to the cathode fluoresces llll1Ch 

more intensely than the rest. Above this te1upera
ture the dis(·harge begins to spread in all directions 
from the cathode and the 'vhole tube fluoresces 
strongly. 'fhere is then considerable flickering un
til the te1uperature is sufficiently above the critical 
temperature. The tube bents then rapidly and a 
yellowish n1ist begins to rise fron1 the anode. As 
soon ns the air blast begins to cool the tube, this n1ist 
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hegins to clear away and the whole tube regains a 
clear trausparence. If the tube is 1nacle too cool the 
discllarge becomes too faint; there is very little heat
ing, l>ecause the coil fails to force a strong enon:gh 
current. The Bunsen burner will aid the coil then 
to force a sufficiently strong discharge again. The 
blackening of the tube by the diEintegration of the 
electrodes seen1s to he the only thiug that will de
termine the length or its life. 

The Conwination of a J1'luorcscentScrce1110ith a, Pltoto
gra1Jhic Pl11te- Plwlogrophy at 11 Loug ]Ji.~tance front I he 
'J.rube and Through the Ilect1Jier Parts of tlw Jlu111a.n Body. 
- With an arrangement of appa.ratus as tlescriuecl 
above it was ft.nod possible to produce very 1nuoh 
stronger photographic efiects, but not sufficiently 
strong for penetration through the thigh and. the tn1nk 
of the human body at reasoaably sl1ort exposures and 
at long enough distances fro1n the tube to obtain the 
desirable clearness in the pictures of these n1as.5ive 
parts. A completely successful application of 
J{oentgen's beautiful tliscovery to surgery depends 
for the present on a successful solution of the prob
lem just mentioned. I have obtained one satisfac
tory solution with the Jnethocl 'vhich I first 
described. before the Aen<le1ny 011 J\lnroh 2. It 
consists in placing in contact \'i"ith the photographic 
plate a fluorescent screen and thus transformiug 
n1ost of the ]{oentgen radiance into visible light be
fore it reaches the seuflitive film. l)hotograpbs of 
the 11ancl were thnR obtnino1.i at a distauce of 2G feet 
fron1 the tube with au exposure of halC nn hour. 
At the distance of four i1.tthes the hand c.'\n be photo
graphed by an exposure of a few seconds. It was iu 
this n1anner only that I succeeded in photographing 
on a single plate the '"hole chest, shoulders and neck 
or 1ny assistant with a11 exposure of seventy n1inuteR 
an<l at a distance of three feet between the plate and 
the tube. The collar button and the buttons and 
clasps of the trousers and the vest show ·very strongly 
through the ribs and the spinal colu1un. 'fhis result 
see1us to prove beyond. all reasonable doubt the ap
plicability of radiography to a rnuch larger field in 
surgery than was expected a few " 'eeks ago. 

J>~O"use llejleclion <~f 1/11• Roc11tge11 lladiance.-Tbe 
question of reflection and refraction or the .X-rays is 
a very i1uportant one. I \Vas discussed by Prof. 
Roentgen in sections 7 and 8 of his original essay. 
Neither hy photography nor by the 1luoresce11t 
screen could he detect an appreciable r efra-0tion with 
certainty. A retlect1on fron1 iuetallio su rfaces in the 
in1n1ecliate vicinity of a photogra1>hic fihn " 'as <le
tectecl, "but," quoting l{oentgen 's own " 'orcls, " if 
'"e connect these factR 'With the observation that 
powders are quite as transparent as solicl bodies and 
that, n1oreover, bodies with rough surfaces arc iu re
gard to the tra11s1nission of X-rays, as \Vell ns in the 
experiment just described, tbe ~'\n1e as polished 
bodies, one comes to the conclusion that regular re
flection, as already stated, does not exist, but that 
the bodies behave to the X-rays as muddy n1edia do 
to light." 

In face of these obserYatious made by Prof. Roent
gen, Prof, l{ood's and i'ilr. Tesla's experin1ents must 
be interpreted asa coufirination of Prof. l{oentgen's 
results, and uot as a demonstration of the existence 
of a regular reflection. If I understood Prof. Rood's 
words correctly, uo clailn is 1uade by hiln of a dis
covery of regular reflection, for he S.'\yA : "These 
facts and the cl1aracter of the cleforrnations point 
very strongly to the conclusion that in the act of re
flection Cron1 1uetallic !:ltu·taces the Hoentgen rays he
have like ordinary light." J\lr. 'l'esla, however, in
fers 'vi th inuch confidence re~ular reflection fron1 his 
theory of bombard1nent. Iris 1nethocl is the &'\mens 
that of Prof. Rood, that is, he places a reilecting 
plate at an angle of 45 degrees to the direct ray and 
then places the photographic plate at right angles to 
the direction in which the reflected ray should pai;s 
if regular reflection existed. On account of the 
greater po·wer of his apparatus bis tin1c of exposure 
'vas one l.Jour, wberens that of l'rof. l{ood was ten 
hours. It is evident, however, that au effect upon 
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the photographic plate does not prove the existence of 
regular reflection, as rirr. Tesla maintains with n1uch 
assurance and with much rejoicing over the realiza
tion of the prophecy which he nuitle, inspired by his 
1uolecular bon1 bardment theory. · 

In my experiments on reflection l ain1etl at gettiug 
rid of the photographic plate antl sub~tituting the 
fluorescent screen in its place. 'l'wo contlitions had 
to he fulfilled to rnake this subHtitution pos.'\ible. 
F irst, a very powerful aucl perfectly steatly discharge 
hall to he n1a.intained; secorul ly, a very seusitive 
ii uoroRCope hacl to he ernployed. 'l' ho first was ao
con1plishe<l hy the apparatus and the operations de
scribed above. The sooond was found in l\Ir. Edison's 
tun,gstate oC calcium fluoroscope. 'l'he tube was 
pla-0ecl between t'vo thick plankH of pine coated 
'"ith sheet lead one-sixteenth of an inch thick. This 
screening was found to be sornewhat insufficient 
\\•hen tbe tube operated at maxilnun1 efficieuoy, 
and another screen, consisting of a thick copper plate, 
had to be employed. The planks \Vere placed so M 

to form a wedge around the tube. The cathode 
streamer was horizonta.l and pnssecl through a verti
cal slit formed by the edges of the two screening lcn<l
('OYcrecl planks. In front or this sliL \\' RS a fixed 
pivot on "·hicb a inirror couhl be rotated. The n1irror 
consisted of a polished sheet of platinu1u pasted upon 
a rectangular piece or pine board of nearly tlie san1e 
area as the platinum sheet ancl about one inch thick. 
'£ho slit " ·as n1ade one-sixteenth inch \Viele and its . 
itnage was exaininecl by means of the fluoroscope. 
The tnbe was six inches frou1 the slit. · 

<1. Quite near the fllit the image \\'a8 sharp and 
intense. But as the fluoroscope 'vas graclaally nioved 
a"ay fron1 the slit its in1age broaclenecl out son1e
'vbnt, and there 'vas at each side of it adit!use border. 
At about t"·o inches from the slit the itnagb of the slit 
lookE>cl like a wide spectral line upon the less lumi
nous bookground of a wide band which slladed off 
gradually into the dark space of the screen. With 
increase of distance the relatiYe intensities of the 
t\YO grew lllore aucl u1ore equal, n.ncl aL about six 
inches from the slit the whole fluorescent screen 
(nhout 6 ins. by 4 ins.) was uniforinly illuminated.. 
'fhere was eviclently a diffuse scattering of the X
mys in their passage througll the air. 'fhis infer
ence was coufirn1ec1 by other experituen ts which 'vill 
be cliscnssecl presently. ' rarious \Vell-kno,vn devi
ces were e1uployecl to concentrate the c.'\thotle rays 
along the axis of the tube, a.~, for inst.a.nee, " 'rap
ping tinfoil around the tube. This, bo,vever, ditl 
not climinish the gradual diffusion of the image of 
the slit on the fluorescent screen '"heu tlie diatauce 
het,veen the slit and the fluoroscope \vas gradually 
increa.c;ed. Up to about three inches from the slit 
the real image of the slit could still be tlistinguished 
easily from the diffuse background as a baud of 
n1axin1um intensity. 

b. 'l'he platinun1 n1irror 'vas no'v placed quite 
near the slit and nt a convenieut angle to the direo'
tion or the ray and the fluoroscope " 'as placed qnite 
near the mirror. There was a faint illumination of 
the fluorescent screen, but it " ·as perfectly nnifornt. 
Not the slightest indication of an image of the slit 
could be detected, a.lthou~b the distance betweeu the 
slit and the n1irror plus the di stance between the 
1nirror and the fluorescent screen ·was less than the 
distance at " ·hich the image of the slit on the fluor
escent screen appeare<l ns a baud of n1aximum inten
sity when observed directly. A change in the angle 
of the mirror produced but a suu\11 change in the 
fluorescence of the screen, an<l then the change see1ned 
to be such as to npproacl1 a 1naxin1um ·when the 
1nirror and the fluorescent screen were parallel to 
each other. The same experi111ent " 'ns repeated 
'\'ith other metals and with the same result. This 
experiment, therefore, does not speak in favor of 
regular reflectiou. 

c. Turning the n1irror completely around, so that 
the fa-0e of the wooden block ou which tbe metal 
plate was fastened serYetl as a u1irror, it was found 
that the tluoresceut etieot upou the screeu wns 
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::>tronger thau "'ith the platinu1n. A pad of paper 
of about the &'\tne size as the ''ooden hlook acted 
more strongly than the platintun or any other 1net.al. 
\rarious substances were tried, like glass, vulcanite, 
the hand, various n1etals, and they all produced a 
diffuse reflect.ion of varying intensity, and at all 
augles of inclination. In all cases the n1axinnuu 
effect seen1c<l to take pince when the hroaclest sicle of 
the reflecting object " ·as ahout parallel to the fluor
escent i:;crcen. ilut the fluorescence \Yas very "·eak 
.as long as th<.• slit was narrow. 

ti. The sliL " ·as now 111aclc " ·itler, and the sa1ne 
'8erics of cxperiinents " ·as rcpeate1l with vn.rions 
''"itlths of the ~1 it. The lluorcFcence of lhe ex plor
ii ng RCreen i ncrensecl, of c:ou rse, "·itb the width of the 
tluorescent Fcreen. The oh!'erYations n1acle with the 
narrow ~lit were confirmed. Jn every case the n1ax
irnnn1 intcnRity on theexplori11g scree11 wa~ ohtninecl 
·when the broadest sitle of the reilectin!-\ ohjcct 'Yas 
.aliout parallel to the screeu. 'Yood aucl other trans
parent ilisn lalorR proll ncl•d i 11 general a stronger 
effect than n1etals. ~o accurate <1uanlitath·c con1-
parisous have yet been 1nacle. Aniong the insulato1s 
experi1nenlc<l with, woo<l proclucecl the HLro11gcst 
.cfTect, a.nil n111ong the 111clals al111nin11111 wns the 
wcakcsl. The Lh ick 1 u·s.-; o[ tht· rt' II 1·cti ng l> late i 11-

-creases lhe t·fTec:t; this incn·a<-e will go on until tl1e 
reflecting platP is several inches thick iC this plate is 
an insulator. Jn the case or n1etals, hOWC\'Cr, like 
sheeLs or iron or copper, the increase ill the f1uores
-0ent effect cca~es a::; soon ns the reflecting pin.le l>c
~ou1es thick cnongh to he practically op:u1 ne to U1e 
direct ray. -'; 

r. The hu1nan hody whell in the path or the X
rays " ·ill act as a reflector. It is c1uite an en."ly 1nat
tier to lletect a persou " ·al k it1g across the roon1 in the 
Yicinity or the slit, for ns soon as a person crosses 
the path of the X-rays the lluoroscope will light up. 
\\rhile 111aking this particular obser,·ation, I noticed 
that ''"he11 the tnhe "·as operating especially well a 
faint flnoreS<'ence '"as still ineRcnL e,·en if no reflect
ing hody was iu front of the slit. i>recauLionR " 'ere 
·Ohservetl to exclude any radiance that n1i~ht rcaclt 
the fluoroscope clirectly by a Hort of d ifiractiou 
.around lhe t'clges of the slit, hut still the lluoresceuce 
in the Jluoroscope persiste11. There was e\ iclently 
.a difTuse scatlerillg of the Hoentgen nl(liance in the 
. air its<>lf. 'fhis, ho"·e,·cr, 'vas HO sn1nll thnt it '''aS 
distinctly noticeable only " 'hen the tuhe operated so 
11.)owerfnlly that a strong in1nge of the hn.n<I ou tbe 
fluorescent sc:recu coultl he ohtainecl hy the radiance 
reflected front a pine board t\\·o inches thick aud 
~ixteeu inches &1nare1l1 placed at a distance of six 
inches froin the s1it. \\'ith a good-sized tuhe of 
proper vncnu1n and "orking al the ten1perature of 
highest enicieucy, this intensity is not at all 1\itHcult 
to obtain, proYidecl, of couri::e, that one hal; sufficient 
..electric power to excite the t uhe. 

Tliese experitnents prove heyontl all reaHonahle 
clot1bt th:tt the Hoentgen radiance is diffusely scat
tered through l odies, gases uot cxceptetl. \Ve n1ay 
-0all it dif'f use reflection if we choo8e, provided that 
've do not i 1n ply therehy that "·e must ncces::arily 
assu1nc a11 internal iutennolecular regular n:l1ection 
in order to explain the phenon1euo11. For if a puff 
of s1uokc lie forceLl through a pile of wood so111e of it 
"i'ill co111e out pretty 'vell scattered, alLliough we 
-cannot s1)enk here of a rcllectiou in the on1inary 
.sense, hut rather of tleflection, re.-::er' ing the tenn 
.. , reflection " for those particular case8 in "·hich the 
..angle of inci<lenee is equal to the angle of deflection. 
;It might Lu111 out, for instance, that the X-rays are 
d ne to a. circnlating n10Lion of ether, and that the 
strean1 li11t•s are partially deflected and 1liITn~cly 

scattered within the 1uolecular intersticl's of ponder
ahle substances. A ppea1 anccs see1n to Hlwak 1nore in 
faYor of th hi' ie'' than in fn\'Or of a wa' e n1otion of 
.e: her. 

'l'he d ifiuse scattering of the R oentgen 1 acl iauce 

*The effed or ,·a rying- the thickne~" of inh'q10'-<'ti metal!> 
.:nppcn.r!:' to gh·1• so111cti111cs n11011mlo11s r<·su lt"l. Thu« two 
.'Shet•t!1 Of poli'!hcd ti11 nppc:in•d to ~i\·e lcS!'S or the "Cattl'r· 

ug- elTcct thnn one. This point needs additionnl iluplir~·. 
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hy hocl ies placed in its path may be also described 
by saying that erety ~11bslance wltcn 1111/JjeclNl lo the ac
t ion t>f I he _\'-ruy13 bel'Olll('.~ ct r<rcl ia/01· of t hesc ray.s. This 
staten1ent will he more co1nplete than the statement 
that a cl iITu"e reflection takeE place, if my ohserva
tion shou lcl prove correct that the maxilnu1n effect in 
the lluorosco, e is ohtaiucd " 'hen the largest surface 
of the hody acted upon by the Roentgen radiance 
is placed parallel to the Quorescent screen. For iu 
that case the secondary radiation clue to the cliff use 
sc:atteri ng " 'i 11 p rocee<1 nornuilly to the su rface of 
the intercepting hotly. 

'!'he fact that opaque hodies like inetals are less 
elletti vc in prod ncing this secondary rad iatiou leads 
to the conclusion that there is in theHe hoclies an 
internal cl issi pat ion of the J~oentgen rail iance 111ucb 
greater than in the case of transparent dielectric 
snhslances. A properly constructed holon1eter shoultl 
give uH n\nch inforrnation on this point, anti it is n1y 
intention to take up thiH suhject as soon as tin1e and 
facilities \\'ill permit. 

'l'hese diffusion effect.s, \\'hich a1·e present eYeu in 
air, lninA the Hoentgen rad iance into sti ll close1· re
se1ul1lnnce to the principal features or the cathode 
rays " ·hioh 'vere stuclietl hy Prof. Lenard. 'l'he 
di fl'.erence in their hehi~vior to"·anls n1agnetic force 
is still to he explainecl. Is it not posEih le that this 
1uagnetic effect iu air is n1arkec1 by the tliflu~e scat
tering of the X-rays? 

In conolusion, I 'vish to ohser\•e bhat an1ong the 
several theories proposc1l to account for the proper
ties of the X-rays 've 1nay insert one "·hich can he 
eai>ily inferred fron1 the son1ewhat neglected essay 
'\'hich the late Prof. von l lehnholtz wrote to"·arcl 
the closing <lays of his life. It is the essay, ·" In
ferences fro1n ?!Iaxwell's Theory Concerning the J\Io
tion of Pure Ether" (\ViS8enschaftliche Ahh., n. 
111, p. ;;21;; \\'ied .• \nn., \'ol. LIJI, pp. 1:~5-1-13). 

J>11:01f.,1·ripl.-)ly attent;on has j nst heen called to au 
in\'estigation puhlishecl hy l\Cl\I. A. Itnhert and If. 
Dertin-8ans in the ('ompl1 ·1< ltnulH.'i of J\[nrch 2, pp. 
524- 52!3, in which experinients allnost identical 
'vith those of Prof. Hoo<l ancl l\[r. Tesla \\'ere de
scrihetl, an<l the inference dra,vn that the X-rays are 
difinsi,·ely reflected and that the a1nount of this re
flection clepen<ls inuch 1nore on the nature of the 
reflecting suhstance than on the degree of its polish . 

In an article in the l!.'lcl'lrir·ct7 ll1•pic•11• of April 8, 
J\Ir. 1'esla states t11nt he also e1nployecl recently a 
Jlnorescent screen for the purpose of shortening the 
ti n1e of exposure in photographing with the X-rays. 
lfe attrihutei:; the suggestion of this inethod to Sal
vioni, of Italy, and Charlt•s lfeury, of France. This 
calls for a con1111ent on 1ny part. I have heen nnable 
to lociate l\lr. 'l'e:sln's source of Italian infonuation. 
'l'he French source is in ( '01111>tcs lte11cl11 .~ of February 
10, p. 3 12. 'fhere is no explicit state1nent there, uor a 
sngge:otion that a fluorescent screen would he practi-
< ahle iu connection with X-ray photography, hut 
I ad1nit that this can ho easily inferretl. There is no 
tlouhL th1t Lhe iclea of en}ploying the fluorescent 
SC!'l'l'll 111uHt have occHrrccl to n great 1nany people ns 
:-0011 ns Lhcy reec i ve<l f u 11 i 11 l'orn1atio11 co11cern i ng 
Hocnt~t·11's clisco,·ery, as it occurretl to n1e. I 1na1le 
the lir~t successful e>..perirnent on Veliruary 7, an<l 
have the platei> sti 11 in 1ny pos.<>ession, signed hy a 
gentlen1a11 " ·ho " 'as experin1e11ting with n1e on that 
clay. 011 Febr uary H, I wrote an article which ap
pearecl i11 Stfr11c<' of Fehrnnry 1·1. In Lhis a\ ticle 
the follo\ving si:ntence will be found : 1

' A 11uores
centscreen placed in front of the sensi tive plate for 
the pu1·posc of shortening the tin1e of ex posure gave 
encouraging results." 'l'he same sentence occurs i11 
an article published in ELECl'Rl<..:l'I'Y of Fehruary 12 . 
Ever since that titue I worketl faithfully on tllis 
111n.tter, nncl how succes.'lfnl 1 was 1nay he inferre1l 
fron1 the follo"·ing letter " ·hioh Prof. Arthur G. 
'\Tehster, of Clark University, 'vrote to Lhe '\'orces
ter (,'uzl'fl<· of l'iCarch 2: 
'fo the E11itor or the U11zdil'. 

:-;ir: In case the intcrei.t in the noc11tgc11 ruy'i i.till holils 
out it may not he an intru~ion to your colu11111'> if l describe 
1.1.11 c' pcri111c11t which 1 i-aw 1111.1.(le ye:;tcrd;~y morni11g-. ;\fy 
own :;11pply or glass t11hi11g ha,·i11i; run out, 1111<1 111y efforts 
to procure t1omc from New York lmving been of no a\'1.1.il, 
Tran 1low11 to New York to proc.:uro so111c sup11lies nncl to 
ta! k O\'l'I' 111attcrs with 1ny friend, Professor l'u11i n of C.:o· 
lu111hi11 College, who 1111-. ohluincd i,c11111· <1f llw lit:'lt res111ls 
iu thl-; country . 

Su111hLy 11111rning I went wilh l'rofci;-.or P1111in to hiM 
lalioratory to try the effect or a tluorl',,ct nt screen in 
front or the plo~lc. I 11'acctl my han1l under <lie h11lh and in 
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fl ve minutes the current was stopped. I was skeptical as to 
anything appearing 011 the plate, but as I ha\'e been skep
tical with regard to many things connected with this mat
ter which ha\'e turned out to l>e true, r wns not greatly sur
prised when the plate cle,·c.loped up plninl)·. The res or 
wns the best plate that r ha,·e yet seen. .\II the bones oC 
the hand showed with extreme shnr11ne!;s, even the smnll 
hones of the wrist being perfectly plain, in nuukcd con· 
trn:;t to 1nost of the pictures thut h1\ve IJeen published. 
\\'herens the time o f ll\'C minute-, mny not seem wonderful 
to those wllo htn·e rN\•I the report or the fh·e second:1' ex· 
posurc at IIan·ard, it is necessary to han~ compared the 
rc;,ults in order to make a fair co111pariso11. One who ha~ 
tried the experiments and :.een how long it takes to ohtain 
n good re;,ult can judge or an impro,·en1cnt. ""hereas the 
idea o ta Huorei.eent s(•rccn is one that must ha,·e occurred 
to many, ns it dill to the writer, I think that Dr. Pupi11 
should enjoy the c redit or hadng acllmlly carried it 011 
n.11d shortened tlte time of expnl'!u1·c ten nn<l twenty lhnc 
thereby. Very truly yours, 

AltTllt:H G. 'VEB.-TER. 

On the same clay I clescrihecl thb n1ethod at con
siderahle length before the ~ ew York _\.caclemy of 
Sciences. ''rithin the last few we1·ks, since :\ Tessr~. 
Aylsworth & .Jackson succeeded in n1aking just the 
screens which I "ishetl to ba,·e, iny success of 
Hoentgen ray photography bns been all that r could 
wish for it. 

?lly only object in working on the in1pro,·en1ent of 
the Hoentgen ray photography "·as for the purpo~e 
of widening its :;cope of application to surgical diag
nosis. I think that I haYe succeeded co1npletely in 
it a ncl I wish full creel it for the "·ork clone. 

~I. f. PUPI N. 
Colu1nhia University, April 14, 180B . 
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THE ROENTGEN RAYS.• 
l3y EDWIN J. IlOUSTON, Ph.D., and .A.. E . 

KENNELLY, Sc.D. 

T IIE announcement of n. scientific discovery has 
· seldom produced so intense an excitement 

throughout the civili~<l 'vorld as has that ma.de in 
December Inst, by Prof. \V. C. ROntgeu, of \Viirz
burg, Da:nuin, concerning his ability to obt.niu a 
photogrnph of tho bones of an anin1o.l through its 
living integument. llis llUUOuncemeul, iuclced, ha.s 
created sointensoan oxcitemeut and enthusiasm that, 
although the discove1y is in·actically ouly a few 
'veeks only, yet his experiments have been repeated 
in all parts of the "'orld. 

The authors ho.ve been requested, by the ]'ra.nklin 
Institute, to present to its members a 1·csume of the 
facts that are kuown concerning Routgen's dis
covery, as •veil as of some of the theoretical explana
tions ·which have boon offered in connection there
with. 

The pa.per in which. Prof. Routf}en nnnollnced his 
discovery wns addressed to the ""\\ lirzburg Physico
Medical Society in Decernl.>cr last. Prof. Rontgeu 
describes in this p:i.per tho method he adopted for 
obtaining the peculiar form of i·ndiant energy no'v 
genera.lly kuo"·n ns the Ri)ntgcn rn.ys, and for ·which 
he propo!lcd the provii-io1ml name of X rays. On pass
ing the dischnrgofro1n a ln.rgeRuhmkorff coil through 
n. suitably exhausted tubo of the Hitto1f, Lena.rd, or 
01."ookes type1 a peculiar effect, invisible to the eye, 
is producoo 1n the region outside the tube. This 
effect, however, can be rendered visible by the 
fiuore8CCuco excitctl i.u a paper screen, painted with 
u. solution of bnriun1-platino-cyanide. In vacuum 
tubes of the type referred to, the passage of the 
proper discharge is nttendccl by the production of 
mys, called cathode mys-thnt is, rays projected in 
straight liues from tho cathode, or negative electrode, 
of tho vacuum tube. 

It \Vl\8 obaorved hy C'rook<'s thnt thcRe cnthodo 
n~.Yll \VOl'O not })rodncll1l to 1u1 npprooin.blo d<.>groo 
until n. cortJiin high vocuu1n 'vns ronchcd. Crookes 
ahowctl by hi11 oxperin1outs thn.t, i11 so high a vacuum 
matters cowd be regn.nlccl na existing in o. fourth 
state or condition, to which he gn.vo the name of the 

Radiant or Ultra-Gaseous State. 
The highly nneficd n1ntter contained in these 

vacua is capable of producing cho.mcteristic effects 
when subjected to hent or electrification. For 
example, when nn electric discharge is passed 
through the re~iclunl ahnosphere in the tubes, the 
molccwes are shot off in rt.-clilincnr pa.tbs from the 
cnthode, and \vhere,·cr Utcy strike the walls of the 
glass tube, or suitable bodies placed in the tube 
they produce a. faint fluorescent light. Crooke~ 
showed that these ca.U1odo rays were capable of 
being deflected from their original i·ectiliuear pa.tbs 
by the nction of n magnet. They thus behave in 
conformity 'vi.th the "rie'v that they consist of 
streams of negatively charged molecules, the de
flecting action bein~ merefy a particular kind of 
electro-mnguetic nctton, well seen in the deflection 
of o. volta.ic arc by n. magnet, or in tho electro
magnetic motion of tho armature of the electric 
motor. 

Heitz cliscovorcd that the ca.lhotle mys rea<lily 
pa.ss through thin fil1ns or screens of mica, or even of 
metal. Ile ~howccl thn,t, iu fact, metallic films w·ere 
e!en more. tmns1x1.reut t-0 the cathode rays than 
films of !Dlca. }'or exan1ple, ·when such memllic 
screens w·ero interposed in the >acuum tube 
between the cathode and the glnss walls on the 
tube opposite. the cathode, fluorescence was still 
developed in portions of the tube which would hn.ve 
corresponded to the shndo'v of the screen, had it been 
opaque. 

Leuard, nt one time nu nssistc-int of Hertz, took 
the matter u1>, and sl1owed that fluorescence could 
be produced by the cnlbode rays outside the glass 
v~uum tube. ~~r thi~ purpose, he placed a small 
wm.dow of nlllmuuum m t11e walls of his vacuum 
tube, so that tho stream of cathode ra.ys would 
impinge upon this •vindo\V, A change of some sort 
appeared to occur at the window. ''7hile in the 
tube the mys proceeded nlong stmight lines, unless 
deflected by o. magnet ; outside the window· they 
preserved rectilinear p.-iths, but radiated in all 
directious from the 'viudO\\' as a. source. These rays 
produced outside tho vacuum tube by the ca.thod~ 
T'!1YS \rithiu lhc vacuum tllbe, may be Ca.lied 

The Lena.rd Rays. 
In common with the cathode mys, the Lenard 

rays po~ the i><>wer of producing fluorescence in 
fluorescent sqbstances upou "t'l1ich thev impinge. 
They differ from the cathode rays in the fact that 
in th? air, they aro visible to the eye as a faintly 
~l~wing ~tream or pencil,, 'vhich rapidly diminishes 
m mtens1ty, nt compa.ra.ttvely short distances from 
the "i.ndo'v. AH the effects of the Lenard mys 
became lost at a distance of a few centimetres from 
the "indow, 110 mpid is their absorption in the air 
or other mcclia. lfydrogen WW! found to be the 
leasf: absorptive-that is, the most transparent 
m~um. ; but hydrogen, under great pressure, 

•From thP Journal of the Franklin Institute. 

becomes more opaque. Leuarcl showed that many 
of the metals arc partinlly tro.ns11arent to his ra.ys, 
and that sensitive photogra~1Juc plates, or films, 
arc quickly blackeuecl by their influence. In fact, 
Lenard took shadov; photo~raphs of oi1u.q ue or scmi
opaque lloilies, by i.:nt-Orpos1ng them m the p:.ilh of 
the rays before they impin~ccl upon the sensitive 
photographic plate held 111 n. light- tight box, 
provided with au nluminiu1n cover or slide. Lenard 
found that tho opacity of different substances to 
his ra.ys varied, npproxinui.tcly, 'vith their density. 

In the paper befol'e referred to, Rontgen announced 
that, •vheu a suitably exlmllstc<l vacuum tube is 
placed tu1der o. cover of blackened pastehoard, 
fiuoresceHt effects can be obtained, not merely at a. 
distance of a few centimetres, but even at a 
dista.nce of two n1etrcs, in air. Ile en1ployed for 
this i>urpose n paper screen painted "'ith a solution 
of ba.rium-plnlino-cyn,nido. The llontgen rays, 
unlike lho Loun.rd rays, arc invisible to the eye, 
even close to tho vn.cuu1u tube. No "~do'\T is 
necessnry in the vn.cuum tube to produce the 
IU>ntgeu effect, although RQntgen hus produced the 
effect through nu aluurinium 'vi.ndow. A.s in the 
case of the Lcnnrd rays, the Rontgen rays are 
radiated iu rectilinear pa.ths in all directions from 
the portiollS of the walls of the tube subjected to 
tho bon1ba.rcltneut of tho cathode nir.s. 

It •vill thus llQ seen tluit I\ si1nilarity exists hc
tween the Lenard nud tho Illintgen 211.ys, so fur ns 
their metho<l of production is concerned. Iu each, 
the source of the 11\ys is to he traced to the impact 
of tho cathode 1·nys upon the "'ivall of the Yacuum 
tube in which they nre produced. Iu encb, the rays 
possess tho power of exciting fluorescence in suit
able bodies ou which they i1npi11ge ; in t•ach, they 
possess tho power of passi11g through sul>i;tn,nccs 
opaqlle to 01'Clinn.ry light, the opacity in each case 
increasing apparently v:ith the density, although not 
in direct l1ropo1'tion. 

Tho llont11on 11\YS o.ppcn.r to diffo.r front the 
Lounnl rnys 111 tho £1ict that 1hoy ru·o not so readily 
nbsorbcd by n.il' or othor 111etlin. If no absorption 
existccl, the intensity of tho rn.ys 'voultl, of course, 
diminish na the square of the distance fl·om their 
source. ROnt~eu cln.ims that he htui observed that 
Uris rate of dm1inution iu the intensity of his mys 
does exist 'viLhin tho lin1its of observational en·or. 
This peculiarity of the R-iintgeu rays has grently 
enltn.uced their practical value. 

Similarity of the L ena1·d and Roentgen Rays. 
It \\-ill ho seen, therefore, that the difference 

bet\vccn the LcncLnl n11d the lliintgeu mys is uot 
1nnrked. 'l11e difference appears to be one of 
degree ra.ther thnu one of kind. There is, ho,vever, 
at least one difference in the rays under discussion. 
Lerund fouud tbo.t his n~ys are uot appreciably 
deflected lJy a magnet 'vhen passing tlll'ough air, 
bllt that deflection docs occur when his rays "'ere 
allowed to traverse a l1ighly-exhausted chamber. 
Rontgen mentions that, up to the present time, he 
ha.s not bceu a.ble to produce any deflection of his 
rays by n. magnetic field. 1'his hllS been con.finned 
by Dr. Oliver Lodge. Itontgen is also experiment
ing with the action of au electrostatic field, but we 
believe he has not n.s yet anuouucecl any result. 

Tho curious fact pointed out by Rontgen in the 
paper before referred to of the ability of his rays to 
p1·oduce upon a sensitive photographic plate photo
~ro.phs of the shadows of, sn.y, the bones of the hand 
rn the living subject, has nntui"ally caused great 
popular excitement aud interest. There can be no 
doubt that this fo.ct 'vill prove of great value to the 
Sllrgeou, especially if, us would seem probable, 
means aro perfected for the production of these rays 
"-ith increased po'ver. 

ROntgen eta.tee, ns a result of observation, that 
his ~ys are ~ppareutly incapable of. reflection, re
fraction, or interference. If refraction does exist, 
it must be of very limited amount. These facts 
have led Rontgen to sug~est that his rays o.re not 
~ght in the ordinary physical sense of the term ; tha.t 
is, that they do not consist of a transverse vibration 
propagn.ted in the ether, nccording to electro-mag
netic laws, but that possibly they may be a. Ion!ri
tutlinal motion propa~n.ted iu the ether, a condillon 
"·hich J>rof. S. P. 1homtson hns happily named 
"ultra-violet souud," auc which others have called 
"ethereal "'.Ound" and "longitudinal light." 

The details of the method for producing Rontgen 
rays do not appea.1· yet to have been published by 
Prof. liontgen. I'hysicists, ho,vever, have very 
generally 1·eproduccd them, nlthough thus far the 
shddowgro.phs obtained in this country do not 
present the sha11>ness aucl depth which apparently 
characterise Prof. ltoutgen's shndowgraphs. 

Modus Operandi. 
Tho authors havo successfully ohtc'l.i.ned Rontgen 

rays by the use of alargeinductioncoilexciteddirectly 
by storage cells through nu interru J"lter, the secondary 
terminals of the induction coil bewg led directly to 
the tenninals of the Crookes tube. In. this case the 
cathode is the source of cathode rays in the tube, 
and the snrface of the glo.ss opposite to the cathode, 
'vhere flllorescence is produced, is the source of the 
Rontgen mys. 'Ve have found, however, as others 
have done, that by fa.r the best results are obtained 

by using a higb-fl'equency discharge through the 
Crookes tube. Th.is is conveniently done by ex
citing the primnry of the induction coil from a. 50-
volt alten1ating-current circuit, such ns is employe~ 
for supi1lyi11g iucanclescent lamps on commercinb 
alternating-ctm-eut circuits n.t, say, 15,000 alterna
tions per minute. The secouclnry terminals of the
induction coil are led to o. 00.tlery of Leyden jars
t11rough the primary coil of n Tesla induction coil 
imn1ersecl in oil. The seconclnry terminals of the
Tesla. coil are then connected directly to the Crookes. 
tube. Under th<'se conditions torrents of high
frequency clischnrges pn.ss bc1'vecn the clischarging
knobs of the induction coil, ·which ru:e sepa.t·ated to
a distance of perhaps fl ve nullimetres, the frequency 
being determined by U10 cnpacity and inductance of 
the Leydeu- jru· circuit, including the Tesla. primary. 
These high-frequc11cy discharges induce in their 
ttu·n high-frequency nnd high-tension discharges 
in the Crookes tube. In such cases both electrodes. 
of the Crookes tubo o.ro nlternately cathodes, and. 
the glo.ss wall opposite to ench electrode becomes. 
fluorescent, and, therefore, the source of ROntgen. 
rays. 

'f)1e :tlractical iliflicultics in connection with the 
prodllctiou of tho Rontgen rays a.rise from the fact 
that the Crookes tubes, as ordinarily constructed,. 
are not clesignecl to staucl the molecular bombard
ment of the cathode rays, •vhen of fairly great. 
power, for any con~idembl~ length of ti.me. 8ince 
the ordinary l loutgen shadowgmphs require expo
sures la.sting usually half an hour, and someti.m~ 
se\'ernl hours, a great liability exists to excessive
hcating of the tu hes and the destruction of their vacua. 
Iutlced, nt ti1nes, tho hcnt produced by the mole
culur bo1nbanhncnt of tho c.'1.thode mys is sufficient 
to melt the glass 'val111 of the tube11, as tl1e authors,. 
moatdrobahly in C'.On1mon with others, have ascer
to.ine to their loss. 

Since the high-frequency ilischnrges obtnined by 
the use of n Tesln coil nre not chnrncterised by such 
marked heating effect!!, either nt the walls of the 
tubes or in the l:lectrodcs, they nre greatly to be 
preferred for producing shaclowgrnphs. Independ
ently of this, however, they nppcar to produce a. 
more po,verful imago. Possibly the velocity with 
which the molecules o.rc projected from tl1e cathode,. 
or their number, or both, a.re increased. 

T esla Coil. 
A simple form of Tcslo. coil mn.y be made b:r 

winding n primary of about eighty turns of 
No. 19 A.,V.U. cotton-covered copper " ·ire over a 
glass tubo nhout ~in. in dinmeter, a.nd inserting this. 
inside a slightly larger glass tube, over the surface
of which hns been 'vound n secondary of o.bout 400 
turns of a.bout No. 31 A.,V.G. fine silk-covered 
copper "'ivire. The coil is then immersed in some 
high insulati..ug oil, !luch M rosin oil. 

In the 11haclowgmph of such portions of the 
human body as, for example, the ha.nd, the bones. 
cast the most mnrke<l shadows, and the surrounding 
tissues produce shadows iutennedinte in intensity. 
The deusity of the shadow ,\·hich is cnst upon the 
plo.to depcn<ls o.ppa1·eutly upon the total quantity 
of matter ' vhich the rays have to traverse. Thus, a. 
short passage tlnough a dense substnnoe produces. 
the same depth of sbu.dow ns n long passage through. 
o. rare me<l.iwn. In order to obtain sharp definition, 
tlte use of a dia.plungm is 1·eco1nmeuded. An iron 
or lead plate provided 'vith a. suitable aperture, and 
placed bebveen tho tubo ancl the photographic 
plate, is allitnble for the purpose. . 

It is stated hy Prof. Silvanus P. Thompson that 
distinct shaclo'v photogniphic effects have been 
produced by the ordiunry arc light, so that it wowd 
appear that some Ilontgen effect is produced by the 
voltaic arc. 

It has recently bocn discovered by Prof. FUpin 
and others that, in order to obtain the cathode mys. 
in a. vacuum tube, it is uot necessary to employ 
electrodes "'ithiu the tube itself; but if pieces of 
tinfoil o.re placed outside the vacuum tube, and the 
tenninals of the high tension ooil n..re oonnected 
therewith, discharges are produced in the vacuum 
tu be by electrost..-itic induction. These discharges 
produce fluorescence in the tube, and U1e fluorescent 
glass is again the rebrion of Ilontgen ra.ys. 

Molecular Bombardment. 
This w·ould appear to sho'v th.at the Rontgen 

rn.ys nre produced by molcculo.r b01nbardment by 
the molecules of the residual atmosphere of the 
high vacuum, and that the metallic cathode is only 
to be rego.rcled n.s o.u n.uxiliary meaus for producing. 
this bombru·dment. 

Prof. J. J. Thomson lrn.s reoontly made the 
extremely im~ortant discovery that the ROn~en 
rays tend to discharge an electrified body on which 
.they impinge, and this "'hethcr the charge of the 
body be positive or negative. Prof. Thomson finds 
that a chnrged body constitutes a more sensitive test 
for the presence of tho Rontgen ra.ys thnn is afforded 
by either a sensitive photographic plo.te or a fluoreR
cent screen. This effect takes place whether the 
charged body be covered by a la.yor of paraffin, 
sulphur, or YUlcani.te. In other words, as Prof. 
Thomson points out, the remarkable fa.d exmt.s that 
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an)nsuln.ting layer becomes electrically leaky \Yhilc 
bein$ traversed by the Rontgen mys. 

Hitherto no means have- been· known, beyond 
mere thermal inftuence, for altering tho electrical 
insulating power of solid materials by ra.dio.nt 
energy of any character. The discovery of this 
.Property of effecting electric discharge makes tho 
ray far more 'vonclerful a.ucl important to physicistH 
than its property of penetrating opaque solids n.s 
displayed iu shadowgra.phs. 

'l"he degree of exhaustion in the vacuum tube, 
vrhicb is the source of the lioutgen mys, appears to 
be that re~\1!red for rectilineo.r molecular bomba.rd
.mcnt. E · on has sho\V1l, experimentally, that 
belo"· a certain exhaustion the Rontgen effect is 
neglif;ibly small, while above a certain exhaustion 
the wteusity of the effect again decreases. lu 
general, it may be said that a. vacuum 'vhich pro
duces a bluish violet light on the passage of the 
-0.ischtLrge is too low to l?roduce the llontgen effect. 
The best result8 are obta.wed when little or no di.s
~harge is visible within the tube ; but the walls arc 
rendered fluorescent with a peculiar greeuish tinge. 
This is usually obta.iucd at about onc-milliouth of 
an atmosphere. 

Since the Rontgen effect is evidently due to 
molecular bombardment, and varies 'vith the degree 
-0f the vacuum, it \vould appear that good experi
mental work cnn lie conducted, both by a.scertain
iug the best degree of vacuum iu tubes coutuining 
rarefied air, and hy ascertai.uing whether gases other 
than o.ir will produce, in such tubes, better results. 
It would appear that tho llontgen mys must be 
either a material propagation or an ethereal propn.
gatiou. A material propagation "·ould require 
either tha.t ordinary mutter be projected i·ectilineady 
as a whole alon~ the rays, or that some disturbauce 
in matter is proJect~d along them. 

'l"he burden of probability seems to be against the 
.assumption that the ROntgcn rays conaist of a ma.te
rial 1>ropagatiou, since they uot only trn verse opaque~ 
dense substances, but also appear to be unaffcctcu 
hy a magnet. Assuming, therefore, that the 
.Rontgen rays are an ethereal propagation, they 
must either consist of n. tro.uslatory movement o.f 
the ether, or of some disturbance propagated along 
it. Such a disturbance would, proba.1.Jly, ha.Te to be 
periodic or vibratory. The nbmtious might lie 
transverse, or they might be lougitucliruil to the 
path of the ray. Physicnl science is acquo.inte<l 
'vith tro.nsvc1i;o ethereal viLrations, such bt:ing, in 
iact, electro-magnetic vibrations, or ordinary light. 
These vibrations differ iu their frequency, and 
hence in their 'va.ve-lengths, but are uot kno,vn to 
differ in their speed tiirough free ether. In the 
ether withiu material substances their velocity of 
propagation is reduced, a.s is evidenced by their 
refraugibility. This is true of all kno,n1 tmus,•crsc 
vibrations from the lowest frequency, far below tho 
red, producecl by the dl8cht~rge of a Leyden jar, and 
detected ouly by electrical methods ; through the 
higher-frequency ·waves, still in the infra-red and 
constituting direct heat; throughout the limits of 
the visible spectrum, aud l>cyond the violet i11 that 
frequency 'vhich is cleLectable only by chemical or 
by electric eyes. The marked ch(LracLeristics of 
these tran.sverw vibrations a.re their refra.ngibility, 
their refiectibility, and their possibility or intc~
ference-ehamcte1istics "'hich a.re all a.ppareutly 
"lvanting in tho ROutgen mys. 

the ether. If ether resembles matcrioJ substnnces, 
its velocity of propn.gation for longitudinal vibration!! 
would lie much greater than that of its velocity of 
propagn.tion for ti·a.usverse vibrations; consequently, 
for any given frequency of vibration, the wave
length would be greater than that of light wave!!. 

Summing up, then, while it is far too early to 
form a reliable co11clusion concerning tho n11ture of 
the Rontgen rays, such evidence as docs exist woultl 
appear to favour the theory of longitudinal vibra
tions in the ether. 

1Vhalever may be the future of the Rontgen ro.ys, 
so far as their practicable ll\)plica.l>ility or scientiJic 
value is concerned, great pru.1sc must be accorded to 
Prof. lloutgeu for the exceedingly interesting o.nd 
important contribution be bas made to this brauch 
of molecular physics . 

It would, therefore, appear that the ROntgen ro.ys 
are not transverse vibrations of tho ether. If they 
a.re, they do not appear oo lie ''ithin the range of 
fn.'quency hitherto explored, a. range extending from 
about 100,000 to a.bout l,000,000,000,000,000 (a 
quadrillion) waves per second. There is reason to 
believe that, if they have a 'va.ve-length, this 'va.ve
length is long, compared ·with that of visible light, 
since they imss through appreciable distances of 
gros!I matter, di'!tances measured iu centimetres or 
hundredths of a. metre, rather th.au in microns or 
millionths of a metre. Such waves would corrc
J>pond to dark heat-waves, in the infra-red. 

It is known that ultra-violet light possesses the 
power of discharging a. negatively charged body 
upon which it faJJs directly, while, as Prof. J. J. 
Thomson has discovered, the Rontgen rays cnu 
dischai·ge bodies either positively or negatively 
charged, even while imbetlded in a. layer of highly 
jnsulating material. 

Longitudinal Ethereal Vibra.tions. 
Dr. Lodge has shown tha.t, when polarised ultra

'·iolet light strikes such a. uega.tively charged 
polished plate, it is most effective in produciug dis
charge wheu striking at au angle, instead of po11>en
dicula.rly, aud, conset1ucutly, the discharge mu.y, 
perhaps, be effected by 11 loubrituiliu.al compoucut of 
the impact. 'l'his seems to favour the supposition 
tha.t the ROutgen mys are loll10rituclinal ethereal 
vibrations. 

'The material subsiances with 'vhich 've are 
familiar, and which arc ca.pa.ble of transmitting 
"ibmtion.s transversely to the dll-ection of propa.ga.· 
tion, are also capable of transmitting longitudinal 
vibrations. The fact that lo~tudiual vibrations in 
the ether ha.vc hitherto remtJ.1ned undiscovered has 
<:aused no little inconvenience in the framing of 
hypotheses concerning the action o.nd properties of 
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Rontgen Rays.-The Eire. Rev., April I, contaids another communica
tion from Mr. Tesfa, the greater part of which ls descriptive of bis re
searches \vith the reflection of Rontgen rays, inc1uding an illustration 
of the apparatus rised. His researches have strengthened his conviction 
that the rays are streams of material particles possessing a great velocity, 
and they should therefore be capable of being reflected i he describes and 
shows a form of tube which consists of a cylinder of very thick glass, the 
bottom of which is made very thin, and the top of which contains the 
single electrode wmich shol\ld be of aluminum, as platinum gives inferior 
results, and the bulb is disabled in a comparatively short time; he de
scribes briefly how a fairly constant vacuum may be maintained and pro
duced electrically. It is not literally true that the Crookes vacuum is 
not high enough for producing the· Rontgen phenomena, which manifest 
themselves even with poor vacua, prov1de~ the potential Is high enough i 
to prevent overheating when the potential is raised, tht number of im
pulses or their duration should be reduced, and it is therefore well to use 
a rotating commutator in connection with the ordinary coil inslead of a 
vibrating make-and-break; with this rotating commutator the conditions 
may be adjusted to suit the degree of the vacuum and the potential. In 
his experiments with reflection he used a T-shaped bo:x of lead, which 
was foucd to be entirely impervious; the bulb was placed at one end Qf 
the straight piece, and tbe sen~itive plates were placed over both of the 
other ends, the reflecting pl~t~. being. secured at the proper angle in 
the middle i one plate . would therefore be affected by trans
mitted rays and the other by those which are reflected; 
iQ:lages which were exaclly alike were placed over the two 

· plates. The results of the observations are given in a table 
for 12 different materials most of which were metals, and approximate 
calculations were made to show the relative;, impression by reflected rays, 
which appears to have varied from o per ~ent. for aluminum to 3 per cent. 
for zinc1 the percentage being based on tht: impresllion by direct al.'hon i 
he considers these figures fairly correct as relative values i arranging the 
metals according to these values, he arrives at th~ following order: zinc, 
lead, tin, copper, silver; this order is precisely that in the contact-series 
of metals in air, which if true he considers an extraordinary fact; the one 
possible explanation he tbi11ks is that the bulb throws out streams of rnaL 
ter in some primary condition and that their reflection' depends on some 
fundamental and electrical properties of the metals; this seems to infer 
that these streams must be of uniform electrification, that is, anodic or 
cathodic, but not both. He does not agree with the statement that the 
streams are anodic, as be finds that both affect the plate; also that the 
phosphorescence of the gJasses has nothing to do with the photographic 
impre.ssions, for when aluminum vessels are used there 1s no phosphor
escence. In connection with induction coils, both terminals of a tube are 
acted upon ahke, as long as the tube is not very highly exhausted; at a 
high degree of exhaustion both electrodes act practically independently 
and the coil is then unbalanced i a hot anode emits a more intense stream 

\ 

than a cool cathode. He found that a brass plate of ts inch thickness 
proved fairly transparent while copper and zinc plates of the same thick
ness 'vere entirely opaque. \Y'ith the use of proper reflectors be produced 
stronger effects; by surrounding a bulb with a thick glass tube the effect 
may be considerably increased; the use of a zinc reflector showed an 
increase 'of about 40 per cent.; by the proper use of reflecton; any 
number of bulbs may be used, thus producing dny desired intensity 
of radiation. He bas failed so far in his efforts to demon
strate refraction, although he t11ed a great many experiments. 
'I he issue of April 8 contains another communication from him. In mak
ing further experiments with reflection be used two metallic plates sim
ultaneously, placed next to each other, so as to cbmpare their reflecting 
power i a thick lead plate divided the box into t\vo halves to prevent 
the rays from intermingling i the result showed that iron reflected 
about as much as copper, and that tin was a trifle better than lead, also 
that magnesium was a little better than zinc. He found it possible to 
reduce the time of exposure of plates to a few minutes \vith the aid of 
fluorescent paper placed near the sensitive film. Although zinc reflected . 
only 3 per cent. of the rays when the angle was 45 degrees, the amount 
would be much greater for larger angles, and as such a large proportion 
of the rays radiate 'Out into space, a reflection of even a small proportion 
~f them may increase the effect sev!!ral times i as an evidence of the 
effectiveness of such a reflector, he shows a print of the shoulders and ribs 
of a man which was obtained with the aid of a funnel-shaped reflector in 
~onnection with the ... tube ; the exposure was 40 minutes, and the plate 
!Jtlowed very strongly every bone and rib ; the chief use of the reflector is 
that it allows the use of many bulbs without sacrifice of precision, as also 
a ~oncentration on a small area. By the use of fluorescent bodies in con
nection with a sensitive film, he has shortened the time of exposure to even 
a few seconds ; owing to the large size of the crystals of tungstate of cal
cium, the impression is not very clear; for use in connection with sensitive 
films it should therefore be ground very fine anii distributed uniformly 
.and . the paper should adhere firmly to the filU\ all over the plate. The 
fluorescence of this body seems to depend on a · peculiar radiation, as it 
was different with different bulbs, which obherwise worked very success-

' fully; an impression of a hand was taken at six feet in less than a minute, 
and even then it was over-exposed i the bulbs are very apt to explode, 

owing to the great internal pressure against the bombarded spot; when 
usin~ phosphorescent paper 1n connection with tht! film the. time of expos
ure is reduced so much that the thickness of the object is not of very 
~uc~ consequence. ':fhe fluorosco~e of Ed~son, he s~ates, is rea1ly Sal
vion1 s cryptoscope \V1th the lens on11tted, which he t111nks is a great dis
advantage; v.rith it he could easily distinguish the spinal colun1n in the 
upper part of the body, which is more transparent than the lower, at a 
d1stan~e of about th,_ree feet from the bulb; through the body he could 
~asily see the shadow of a square plate of copper; he thinks that improv
ing the ~uorescence will not ad<l n1uch in the exan1ination of the internal 
parts of. the body, and that the solution will probably cq111e through the 
production of very powerful radiatio~s; the fluoroscope does not give 
nearly as clea r impressions as the photograph; the use of the screen for 
noting the effects of reflection, refraction and diffraction proved 
futile. 'l'he same journal publishes so1ne cu1n1n~nls on 'l'esla's \vork 
by others, which, ho,vever, contain nothing of in1portance, tech~ 
nically. 

The same journal contains an interview with Prof. Salvioni. Ile 
mentions b~efly that he endeavored to find the velocity of the rays, 
so as to decide whether they are light or matter, and the conclusions so 
far obtained lead him to believe that they are matter, but he is not sure 
of the result i he also attempted to find when1er objects present color 
phenomena analogous to those of light, and the results so far have been 
negative, giving support to the supposition that the rays are projected mat
ter, but he bas not yet reached definite conclusions. In the impression of 
a frog, if over.exposed, the ribs disappeared, showing the lungs, be:irt and 
another organ corresponding to the spleen. Ile ulso sludi~a the trans
parency of ~he eye, atriving nt the conclusion that it is hardly transpar
ent. lie describes his cryptoscope (see .Dig11.rt, ?!farch 14). In an experi
ment he noticed that when he touched tht! tube with the hand, the lumin
ous f\Spcct varied, the tube first losing its fluorescence, \\'hich is thf(n 
re-excited, reaching a greu t 1naxi1nu1n, an cl 1s tht:n relegated to the anode; 
it is sufficient to bring a metallic point connected 'vilh the earth or with 
the cathode, in contacl with the tube, to obtain a very intense fluores
cence confined to al?out one square centimetrt:, opposite to the place at 
which the tube is touched i 11 w1lh this syste1n the exhaustion of the tube 
can also be avoided, as \vith the 1netallic point the lluorescent zone c'an 
be successively displaced." . 

A/cClure's A/aga:;hu contains an intervie\v \v1th Prof. Rontgen by a 
t'eporter of that journal, \Vhich is reprinted in the Eler. Rev., April 1 ; 

parts of it are interesting, although it docs not contain anything of. im
portance scientifically. 

The .E'/11r. Eu!!-., April 8, contains a short article by ?!lr. Edison suggest
ing that the X-ray was a sound wave ot very sn1all wave length, and that 
the shadows were sound shadows; he refers to an article by Leconte in 
the Phil. Jllag., Feb., 18821 a repnnt of which with illustrations accon1-
panies the article, on experiments with sound shadcnvs. Edison describes 
an experiment in which the source of X-rays \Vas placed on one side of a 
steel plate and on the other side it \vas noticed by 1ncans ot the fluoro
~ cope, that the rays seem to be refracted or bent around the edges of the 
plate. In a n6ther experiment which he belie\: es tends to confirm the 
theory, he found that liquids do not fluoresce, while crystals alone do, 
crystal being 11 resonant to the wave." In another experi1nent be found 
that a tube with too lo\\' a vacuum, which ordinarily produces no X-rays, 
can b~ inade to generate then1 by a pov:erful blast of :ur on the spark of 
the break ,.,~eel, and a spark gap in the seconclnry. Another observa
tion was thAt the sharpness of the sbado'v depd1ds on lhc abruptness of 
the break. \Vith Sprcngel pumps used for incandescent lamps, the vacuum 
is too high for the best results; if a definite an1011nl of air is allowed to 
enter the bulb, the rays will flash out with great brilliancy, diminishing 
again as the exhaustion is continued. 

The same journal contains an article by Dr. ?!Iorton, in "'hicb be gives 
an illustrated rlescription of a bulb with a piece of tluorescent material 
mounted in it, and from this he believes the X-rays proceed: lie also 
describes another forn1 of tube, consisting of a glass cylinder with 
rounded ends, having an exterr.al electrode in the fonn of a d

0

isc of 
aluminum at one end, and a ca.p of aluminum covering the other end and 
the greater part of the walls of the tube, the edges nearest the other 
electrode being serrated, to provide for possible sparking between the 
electrodes and thus prevent perfor~tion of the tube; the rays pass 
through the large cap-shaped anode, the cathode being the smaller one; 
this bulb is said to work 'veil 'vi th a static machine. 

The same journal contains an article by E. P. 'l'hompson, describing 
experiments to detenn1ne whether ordinary phosphorescence will pro
duce these rays; while his experiments do not prove that the rays do not 
have their source alone in the phosphorescence of a charged tube, yet he 
believes that they form substantial evidence that the rays are not 
obtained from phosphorescence by sunlight. 'l'hcre is also published in 
the same issue a reprint of a Rontgen photograph of 29 different objects, 
made by Prof. Terry, of the U.S. Naval Acade1ny. 

According to the A 11ur. four. of Science for April, D OELTER sho,ved 
that different gems may be distinguished from each other and from their 
imitations by means of the X-rays; the true dia1nond 1nay be distinguished 
from the false 0ne; rock crystal, topaz, strass and spinet are opaque to 
the rays, while the varieties of the corundu1n 1 such as the ruby and 
sapphire, transmit the1n to some extent; a111ong the niinerals there are 
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exceptions to the accepted relation between the opacity and the density; 
sulphur, re~lgar, quartz and fluorite are quite opaque; corundum trans
mits somewhat, while diamond and graphite transmit much better; 
silicates are opaque, which is also true of mica in layers of one mm: in 
sections of about one third mm it is possible t o distinguish between the 
transmissive poweri; of amphibole, garnet, quartz, mica and feldspar. 

The Sr. A111er., April 4, contnins n brier description of so1nc of Edison's 
experiments. · 

Electricity as an Exact Science. CROCKER. Eire. E111r., Apnl 1.-A brief 
report of a recent lecture before the Franklin Institute. Ile showed that 
electricity was one of the exact of the known sciences, being second only 
to astronomy; the most i inportant test of the science is the power of pre
diction; a dynamo or motor can to-uay be calculated from drawings 
before the · machine is built, 1nore nearly than by. a test made of the 
machine itself; this assertion cannot be made of a steam engine or other 
like nlachines; other illustrations of the exactness of the science are 
given. 

Vox.. X..~VII. No. lb 
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. ..__ _______________ _ 
SAW . JHROUGH ·THREE liEN. 

Nlcala Tasia ttas a. ·rube by Which Ht Looks 
' . 

Throutth Thru 8odie1. 
Nicolo Te8la was very ,busy wl th hls . . ' "( . 

experiments when :1. called ye111t~rday aftef· 
'· 

noon at hls laboratory In Hou&ton street. 
He ·had a :VtrY· elaboratt: apparatus at one 
end· ot the laborator) .. !or the 1teneratfon ot 
tl1e X rays. The vacuum tube was more than 

. fo.ur ·feet longi and so .great was the electrl· 
·cal p<>wet- app led to lt that tt was ftlled with 
a brl11Jant ftuorescence for i t8 ~ntlre length. 

With thl~ big. ~rllllant tube and his ftuor· 
escent screen, '1Vhlch le simply cloth coated 
with tu'hg8tate of calcium er ystals. Mr. Tesla 
ls .able to .see. clear through a human bod)·. 
ana_ the other . da.)·. when. l1e put three ot 
bf~ worltm·en 1n a ro.w. he .-a"· thr:ough them a.11. . . 

.. ~_,_ ________ _ 
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,YI KO/,.{ T f: S f,.4. ',.;; F. l\" PP, RI Jf F, .\'TS. 
-----..........-

THE X RA1S DO .:-;OT Rt•:VEAI. 00.JECTS PI.AJ!':LY 

TO HI}t AS YET. 

In hll'I laboratory, whlcti ~<'11nles tv.·o n.:iors o! the 
bulldln~ n.t No. 46 East tiou"ton-st., Nikola Tf'Hla 
l<J delving day after dny In the my!'ltE'rl<'ft o! the X 
rayR, y,·hol'e dlsN:>ver:y hits 11~t the world talking. 
HIR artlcl<' puhll~h<>d rec,.ntty In "The Blf'ctrlcat RE-
view," with rt'f,.rf'nce to the ptogrel'll'I he hnd mad,. 
by u11lng a con1cal rene<~tor ?.'as rel\d v;lth great 
lntf'reftt hy all the expE>rts. 

Sln<-e thPn ht- hns mad<' l'ltlll further ' prop:rf'f'S. To 
a Trlbun<' ·rcportt'r \\'ho !oun'l him at h-111 laboratory 
ye~~f'rdl\y a ft.-rnoon ~Ir. TeA)a llald: "The re1>0rts 
tl: at have bePn prlnt<'tl rtga.r<lln~ my work hn.vc 
som~t:mf's hl't'n lnllC'Ollrf\tf' ,_nd exAi:g<'rated. The 
stn tt'nlPnt :hu.t I have JIU CC' <'4'ded In ttE'clng plulnly 
th.ro11s;h the bodlPl'I or t hr.-e of my nM11l11tants at one 
tlm•1 1~ rathrr too !\trong. I l\llVP no tlnle to l'lpare 
my ar1RIRto.nts !or 'n>· ! <X> llsl1 -'Xpf'rlmt-nt!'I. BUii, 1 
hn \'o no . dou br t hnt tho If ~hi or the X ra>'H, at1 I 
rt flt-et tbcn1, would b<: 11.-,.n I ~1rough th re.- bodlel'I at 
ont tlmft. Hut ~!I 'yE't I h~\'e not t>een a.blo to d,..nne 
~·Hh sumctent CIParnf\!'IR thf> or~an11 or tlrn body. 
They -1111 N!maln tf•O ,.~uo and ahadowy. 

"Rine• the publication o! m>· arUcl~ In 'The Eltt.
trtcal Jlevl.e-w: l..JlAV~ ma.de ec>me prOKreu. l· am 
v;orkln~ ·11tc-a'1ll)·, 11nd r have (trf'at . llor~ ror th' 
futur,.. It ck.n tUlfrJy. be 11al1l that tho !'lubject has 
gteo t posi.lhlll{ : •• ,. 

, 
0 'A11 ror the 1~lk or my rivalry with )tr. 1'~d ·11 on, th'\t 

ts llll r111hhll'lh . \\'e havt" al.,..·nys h.,.vn on thf' rnof'lt 
!rl .. ndly t<'rm". ~·,. are worklnK with the Kll.m<' end 
1n vl,.w. namely, the df'\'~lop1nf'nt or the sul>Ject to 
lt~ !ullcst." 
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'l'esla's late~t i oyestigations of the 

milny interesting scientific r1nestions 

ur1s1ng from the Roentgen ray dis

covery are published in tbis issue. 

No step in the various stages that 

he has so far presented to the readers 

of the ELECTRICd..L REVIE\\ is more 

interesting or suggestive. 'l'he rela

tion which he demonstrates to exist 

between the series obtained by arrang

ing the metals according to their 

refiecti\e power and \.Tolta·s contact 

series in air, p1·0\-es that the rays 

emitted fron1 the bu lb are not an 
• 

isolated phenomenon, but are emitted 
e'er.ywbere. Particularly suggestive 

is the ob~erYation that all conductors 

em.it streams ~in1ila r to those dis

covered by Roentgen, and that the 

su n a.ud other sou rces of radiant 
energies must. pour forth rays of the 

nature of the cathode. To those 

devoted chiefly to the practical ap

plicatior:s of ltoentgen's discovery, 
Tesla's latest ob5er,•ations with a 

:fluorescent screen, showing that even 

the heart can be seen, will appear 

most promising, \\'bile his inYestiga

tion of the itnportunt effect <liscorered 

by Prof. J. J. 'f hon1son (\rho has 

contributed so innch to the u<lvance

ment along tlic>se line~) can not fail 
to be of the ~rci1test llltc>rest to 

~ 

scien·,ific men. 
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TESLA'S LATEST ROENTGEN 
RAY INVESTIGATIONS. 

To THE EolTOR OF ELECTRICAL RE\~W : 

Further investigations concerning 

the behavior of the varioui; n1etals in 

regard to re~ection of these radiations 

have given additional support to the 

opini.oo which I have before expressed; 

namely, that Volta's electric contact 

series in air is identical with that 

which is obtained \Vhen arranging 

the metals .... according to their powers 
of reflection, the most electro-positive 

metal being the best reflector. Con

fib ing myself to the metals easily ox

peri~ented upon, this series is 
magnesium, lead, tin, iron, copper, 

silver, gold and.platinum. The last

named metal should be found to be 

the poorest, and sodium one of the 

best, reflectors. This relation is ren

dered still more interesting and sug

gestive when we consider that this 

series is approximately the same 

which is obtained when arranging 

the metals according to their energies 

of combination with oxygen, as calcu

lated from their chemical equivalents. 

Should the above reJati.on be con
firmed by other physicjsts, weshall be 
justified to dra\V tbe following con
clusions: First, the highly exhausted 
bulb emits material streams which, 
i 1n pinging on a metallic surface, are 
reflected ; second, these strean1s are 

• 
formed of matter in some primary 
or elementary condition ; third, these 
material streams are probably the 
same agent which is the cause of the 

'--' 

electro-motive tension between metals 
in close proximity or actual contact, 
aud they may possibly, to some extent, 
1.letern1ine the energy of combination 
of the n1etals with oxygen ; .fourth, 
every rnetal or conductor is more or 
less a 5ource of such streams ; fi.fth, 
these streams or rad 1ations n1u.Bt be 
produced by so1ne rac1 ial ions \vhich 
exist in the medium; and si.1·th, 
streu.u1s resembling the cathodic 
111ust be eu1 itte<l by the sun and 
probably also by other source~ of 
radiant energy, such as an arc light 
or l3nnsen burner. 

'I.'he first of the~e conclusions, as
sn rning the abo,e-ci ted fact to be cor
rect. is ev-ident au<l nncontrovertible. 
Xo theory c1f vibration of any kind 
would account for this singular re1a
tio11 between the powers of reflection 
and electric properties of tbe metals. 
Str~arns of projected matter coming 
in uctual contact with the reflecting 
ruetul surface afford the only plausi
ble expl:in·ltion. 

'l'be secoi1d conclusion is likewise 
ohYious, since no difference whateYer 
is o\iser\ed hy t:mploying \arious 
qualities of glass for the bulb, elec
trodes of uiffereut metals and anv 
kind· of resin ual ~ases. Evidently, 
whatever the mutter constituting the 
strean1s ma' be. it 1nust undergo a 
ehnnge iu the process of eJ:pulsion, 

~ . . 
or. generally speali1ng, proJection-
si nee the Yiew::- i11 this regard still 
cl 1ffer-1n sneh n "av as to Jose en
tirely the charactc•1.istics which it 
po3~essf'd wben f orn1iug the electrode, 
or wull of the bulb . or the gaseons 
contents of the latter. 

'l'hc existence of the above relation 
bet\r,-een ihe refl· cting and contt.ct 
series forces us like\vise to the third 
conclusion, becan~e a mere coinci-
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derrce of tliat kind is, to say the 
le11st, extremely improbable. Be
siLles, the fi:\ct may be cited that there 
is n,l\viLys <L difference of potouti:tl set 
n p between two metal plt1tes a.t some 
di5tance and in the p.ith of the rays 
issuing from an exha.usted bnlb. 

Now, since there exists an electric 
pressure or difference of potential 
between t,v·o met:ils in close prox
in1ity or contact, \Ve n1ust, \vhen cou
si<leri og all the foregoing. come to 
the fourth Cl)nclusion. na.mel v. that 
the metals emit similar streams, and 
I therefore anticipate that, if a sel?-si~ 
tive film ba placed between-t,vo pla.tes, 
s~y, of magne3it1m ancl cop;J·er, a. true 
Roentgen shado\V picture \Vould bo 
obtained after a very long ex:posare 
in the dark. Or, in general, such 
picture could bo secured \Vhenever 
~he plate is placed near a metalli.c or 
conducting body, leaving ror· the 
present the insulators out of consid
eration. Sodium .. one of the first 
of the electric con t1ct series, but 
not yet experimented upon, sbonld 
give out n1or.e of such strt:an1s than 
even m<1gnes1um. 

Obviously: such strean1s could ?ot 
be forever emitted, l1 nless there 1s a 
con~inuous supply of radiation from 
the medium in some other form; or 
possibly the streams which the bodies 
themselves emit are merely reflected 
streams coming fr0m other sources. 
But since all investigttion has 
strencrthened the opinion ad\anced 
by R;entgen that for the l>~·,oductio_n 
of these radiations sorne 11npact is 
required, the former of the two pos
sibilities is the more probable one, 
and we mnst assume that the radia
tions existinu in the medium and 
giving rise t~ those here consi<le~ed 
plrtake something of the nature of 
cathodic streams. 

But if such streams exist a11 around 
us in the ambient medium, the ques
tion arises, whence do they come ? 
The only ans,ver is : From the sun. 
I infer, therefore, t~at tbe snn and 
other sonrces of radiant energy 1nust, 
in a less decrree, emit radiations or 
streams of uZatter similar to those 
thro\vn off by an electrode in a higb1y 
e.xbauated iuclosllre. 11 his se~ms to 
be at this moment, still a po1ut of 
co~ troversy. According to iny pre5~nt 
con rictions a Roentgen sh ado'~ pict
ure should, with 'fery long expos1~rrs, 
be()btained from all sonrces of radiant 
energy, provided tl~e r.<i.cl1atious are 
permitted . first to impinge upon a 
metal or other body. 

The precedincr considcr.1tions tend 
to show that the lumps of n1atter 
cornposing a cathodi~ stre~tn in the 
bulb are broken up into incompar
ably smaller particles by impact 
acrainst tbe wall of the latter: und. 
o~·ing to tbis. are ~nable1top1ss iuto 
the air. 1\Jl evitlence \\'htch I ha'e 
so f<i.r obtained points rather to _ti1is 
than to tbe thrO\\.-inrr off of part1cles 
of the wall itself u ~cler the vio1ent 
impact of the catbo?ic. ~tre<l 111. ~flic
corJi ncr t0 mv coD\'1ct1on~, then, the 

!::I J • 11) 
difference bet\\·een Lenn rd anL \oeu t-
gen rays. if there ?e any. lies s~1cly in 
this, tbat the particles con1pos1ug the 
latter a.re i ncom pari1b1y snniller and 
possess a higher Yeloci_t_v. To ~hese 
two qnali5cat1ons I cb1('fly attr1hute 
the non-deftectibility by a n1agne t - "' ~ '-\r hi ch I believe "·ii I be d isprovC'd in 
the end. Both kinds of l'flYS, however, 
affect the sensitiT"e plnte "and fluores
cent screen. only the rays d1s<·o,·ered 
b,:Jloentgen are· 01 neh uiore effecti\°e. 
We know uow that these rays are pro
ducad untler certain exceptional cor.
ditions in a bulb. the ,·ncun1n being 
cxtre1nel\" high. and thn.t the rarige of 
greatest, ;tcLi~ity is rallier sn1a11. · . 

I ha.ve endeavored to find \YhetJ1er 
the refl·,ctecl rays possesR 1~ertuin t!js
ti nctive fPatures. and I haYe taken 
pictures of 'arious objecti:: 'ritb this 
purpose in v-iew·: but no 1narked 

ci iO:erenco was noted in any case. 
I therefore conclude thnt the n1utter 
composing tho Roen tgeu rnys <loes 
~ot suffer . further . l1egrac1atiou by 
1n1p.1ct agarnsli bot11es. One of tbe 
most i n1 portant ta,;ks for the oxperi-
111011 ter retnn1ns still to cleteru1ine 
~what l>econ1e.s·of the energy of the~e 
rays. I n a number of experin1ents 
\vith ra.r~ reflected from ancl tl'aus
mittccl through a cnudncting or insu
l·iti ng pl1te. I fon?l"d thn.t onJy a small 
p!trt of the rays coul<l be accounted 
for. l?or instance, through a zinc 
plate, one-sixteenth of an inch thick, 
un•ler an incirlent angle of 45 degrees, 
about t\vo and oae-half per cent were 
reflected and about three per cent 
tninsmi tted through the plc1te, b·ence 
over 94 per cent of the total radiation 
remain to be accounted for. All the 
te3ts which I have' been able to make 
have confirmed R0entgen's statement 
that these rays are incapable of rai~
ing the temperature of a borly. To 
trace this lost energy and account for 
it in a plansible 'vay ·.vill be equi-va-
1 en t to making a new d isco,•ery. 

Since it is now demonstrated that 
all bodies reflect more or Jess, the 
d 1 ffusion through tbe t~i r is casi ly 
accounted for. Observing the tend
ency to scatter through the air, I bave 
been led to increase the efficiency 
of reflect0rs by provilling not one, 
but separated successive layers for 
refl13ction. by making the reflector 
of thin sheets of metal, mica or other 
substances. Tne efficiencv of mica 
as a. reflector I attri b'L1te ~chiefly to 
the fitct that it is com poseLl of many 
snpcrirnposed layers which reflect in
d i vidunlly. These many successive 
reflections a re, in my opinion, also 
the cause of the" scattering throagb 
the air. 

In my com 1nu n ication to yon of 
April l, I have for the first time 
statetl tb~tt these rays are coniposed 
of m~i.tter in a'' pr1 mary '' or eleml'nt:
ary contlitiou or state. I have cho"sen 
this n1ode of expression in ordrr to 
a\oid the nse of the word "ether," 
\Yb ich is usually u 1H.1erstoo<l in the 
sense of the }Ias.\'lellian iuterpreta· 
ti"n, \rhich "'ould not be in accorc1 
wi~h u1y presentc•J11\icti0ns iu regard 
to t be naturo of the 1 ad iati1111s. 

.A.n observi1tion which n1ight be of 
so1ne interest is the followi11g: A 
few yea rs ago I described on one 
occl:l.sion a pbeuonienou obFerred in 
highly exhausted bulbs. It is a brush 
or stream is~uing f ron1 a sing1e elec
trvue Ltnder certain con<l1tio11s, \Vbtcb 
rotates Yery rapidly in conseqncnce 
of the action of tbe earth's rnaguet
is1:u. ~\ow I ha'e rec.:utly obscr1ed 
this se1me phvnomenon 111 sev<'ral 
UU103 which \Vere Capable Of itll
pl'clS.;ing the 2eusitire film anLl Bno
rescent screen \°erystro11gls. ~\.s the 
brnsh is rapillly t\Tirliug aroand I 
h t\'e co11jectµre1l that perhaps also 
the Lena~d aµd Roentgen streatns 
are rotating under the action of the 
earth's m ·1g-netism. and I a 111 endeavor
i og to ~btuin an e\"i11ence. of snch 
n1otiou Ii\ stu1lvin!l the artion of a . . ~ 

bulb in \:lriou::; p0~i~ions with respect 
to the n1n.gnetic axis of Lhe earth. 

In so far as the \ibrational charac
ter of the raYs is concerned. I still ., 
h ,Jd that the vibrati on is n1erel_y that 
,,·!J1ch is c0nt1itio11ed by the appaia
tns cn1ployed . \\itb the ordiuary 
induction coil \VP- ha\e almost excln
si\'elv to deal "·ith a \Cry low vibra
tion ~il11[1'" (:$::·ed hY the COt11l11UtatirJ0' . e 
cl~ricc or bral:e. V.-itb the <lisruptiYe 
e:oil \\'C USU<!lh- l;a\e a YCI'Y stroncr 
' ~1perin1p.>::ed ·Yibr;ltion in ·add itio~ 
to the funda1nental OUC'. and il is 
C'asr to trace sonH:tirue.:; cts 111ucl1 as 
the· fr111rth oc·tare c1f the fnnc111n1ental 
,-ihrati0n. Bnt I rnn rot l(·ro11cile 
n1v~e1f \\·!th the i'1en of y;hrations 
ar.1uroxi1nati11Q" or even CX('ecdincr . ~ ~ 

those of light, and think tlint all 
these r ffe cts could be n~ \Yc·U pro-
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duced with a steady electrical press
nre ;-1s from a. battery, 'vith the 
exclu~ioo of all vibration w bich may 
occur. even iu such instance, as has 
been pointed out by De La Rive. In 
my experiments 1' have tried to nscer
ta.io ·whether a greater difference 
between the shadows of the bones 
a.nd flesh could be obtained by employ
i ug en rrents of extreme~y high fre
quency, bnt I have been unable to 
d isco•er any such effect which 'vould 
be dependent on the frequency of 
the cnrren ts, although the latter were 
varied between as wide limits as was 
possible. But it is a rnle that the 
more intense the action the sharper 
the shadows obtained, provided that 
the distance is , not too small. It is 
furthermore of the greatest i m por
tance for the clearness of the shadows 
that the rays should be passed through 
some tabular reflector, which renders 
them sensibly parallel. 

In order then to bring out as much 
detail a~ p >e;sible on a sensitive plate, 
\Ve ha\e to proceed in precisely the 
same way ns if we had to deal with 
flying bnllets hitting against a wall 
composed of parts of different density 
with the problem before us of produc
ing as large as possiblA a difference in 
the trajectories of the bull~ts which 
pass through the various· parts of the 
wall. Yanifestly, this difference will · 
br. the greater the greater the velocity 
of the bullets; hence, in order -to 
bring on t detail, very strong rad ia
tions are required. Proceeding on 
this theory Ih~ve em ployed exception
ally thick films and developed very 
slo,vlv,and in this way clearer pictures 
have been obtained. Theim portance 
of slow clevelopment bas been first 
pointed out by Professor Wright, of 
Yale. 0 f course, if Professor H enry's 
sng!{estion of the use of a fluorescent 
body in contact with the sensitive 
film is made use of, tbe process .is 
reduced to an ordinary quick photo
graphic procedure, and the above 
consideration does not apply. 

It being desirable to produce as 
po\verfnl a radiation RS possible, I 
baYe continued to de\'ote my atten
tion to this problen1 and hav-e been 
qnite successfu l. First of all, there 
existed limitations in the vacuum 
tube ~rhich did not permit the apply
ing of as high a potential as I desired; 
namel.v, \vben a certain high degree 
of exhaustion 'vas reacheci a spark 
wou ld form behind the electrode, 
which wonld prevent straining the 
tube n1uch higher. This inconven· 
ience I have ov-ercome entirely by 
making the wire leading to the elec
trode rery long and passing it through 
a narro\Y channel. so that the beat 
from the elect1;ode- could nor canse 
the f orrnntion of such sparks. An
other li n1 itation was irn posed b.r 
5trean1ers which would break out 
at the end of the tube \rhen the 
potential 'vas exce8siv-e. This latter 
incon ,·enienco I have overcome either 
b:v the use of a cold blast of air 
aiong- the tube, as I have mentioned 
before, or else by imn1ersion of the 
tube in oil. 'The oil, as it is noYt' 
well kno\vn. is a means of rendering 
impossible the formation of streamers 
by the exclusion of all air. The use 
of the oil in connection with the pro-: 
cluction of these radiations has been 
early ncl \"Ocnted in this country by Pro
fessor Trowbridge. Originally I em
ployed a \voorlen box made thor
oughl~ ti.~bt '"ith wax and filled with 
oil or other liquid: iu which the tube 
wa~ imn1ersed. Obser'"'ing certain 
3pecific nctio11s, I modified and im
proved the apparatus. and in my 
later i nYcstigations I have employed 
an arrangement flS sbo·wn in the an
nexed cut. A bulb 'b, of the kind 
d8scribecl before, ~vith a lracling-in 
wire nnd neck much longer than here 
sho\111, ~vns inserted into a large and 

(Concluded on page !?11.) 
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thick glass tu be t. The tu be was 
cl<;>sed in front by a diaphragm d of 
pergament, and by a rubber plug P 
in the back. The plug was provided 
with two holes, into the lo,ver one of 
which u glass tu be t1, reaching to 
very ne~rly the end of the bulb, \Vas 
inserted. Oil of some kinll was made 
to flow through rubber tubes r r from 
a large reservvir R, placed on an ad
justable support S, to the lower reser
voir R., the pa.th of the oil ueing 
clearly observable from the drawing. 

.s 
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shadows bas been proposed to me by 
.J-Ir. E. l{. HewiLt. He assnmed that 
the absence of sharpness of the out
lines in the shallows on the screen 
was due to the spread of the fluores
cence from crystal to crystal. He 
proposed to avoid this by using a thin 
aluminum plate with many parallel 
grooves. Acting oo this suggestion, 
1 made some experiments with wire 
gauze, and, furthermore, with screens 
made of a mixture of a fluorescent 
with a non-fluoresc'ent powder. 
1 found that the general brightness of 
the screen was diminished, bnt that 
with a strong radiation the shadows 
appeared sharper. This idea might 
be found capable of useful application. 

By the u'Se of the abo-ve apparatus 
I1 have been enabled to examine much 
better than before the body by means 
of _the fluorescent screen . . Presently 
the vertebral column can be seen 
quite clearly, even 1n the lower part 
o;f the body. I have also clearly noted 
the outline!- of the hip bones. Look-

During my study of the behavior 
of oils and other liquid insulators, 
which I am stiJl continuing, 
it has occurred to me to investigate 
the im portu.ut effect discovered by 
Prof. J. J. Thomson. He announced 
some time ugo that all boc.1 ies traversed 
by Roentgen radiations become con
ductors of electricity. I applied a 
sensitive. resonance test to the inves
tigation of this phenomenon in a 
manner pointed out in my earlier 
writings on high frequency .currents. 
A secondary, preferably not in very 
olose inuuctive relation to the primary 

~~~~i~~§~i~~ ~ ing in the region of the heart I have been. able to locate it unm1atakably. 
The background appeared much 
brighter, and this rlilierence in the 

. circuit, was co nnected to the latter 
and to the ground, and the vibration 
tbrough the primary was so adjusted 
that true resonance took place. As 
the se9ondary bad a considera~le 
number of turns, very small bodies 
~ttached to the free terminal produced 
oonsiderable variations of potential 
on the latter. Placing a tube in a. 
box of wood filled with oil and 
attaching it to the terminal, I adjusted 
the vibration through the primary so 
that resonance took place withoµ t the 
bulb radiating Roentgen rays to an 
appreciable extent. I then changed 
the condition s so that the balb l>ecame 
very active in the productiou of the 
rays. The oil should have now, 
according to 'Prof. J . J. Thomson's 
statement, become a conductor and a 
very marked change io the vibrBtion 
should have occurred. This was 
found not to be the case, so that we 
must see in the pheoo.rnenon dis
covered hy J. J. 'fhorns~n only a 
further evidence that we have to deal 
here with streams of matter which, 
traversing the bodies, carry . away 
electrical cparges. Bu~ the bodies do 
not become conductors in the common 
acceptance of the term. 'rhe method 
I have followed is so delicate that a 
mistake is almost an impossibility. 

.. .. ... 
'.· ,• 
~ 

By arljusting the difference of the 
level between the two reservoirs it 
was easy to maintain a permanent 
conditiori. of \Vorking. '!'he outer 
glass t~be t served in part as a re
flector, while at the same ti me it per
mitted the ob:;ervation of the bulb b 
during the action. The plug P, in 
which the conductor c was tightly 
sealed . was.so arranged that it could 
be shifted in and out of the tube t, 
so as to vary the thickness of ~be oil 
~raversed by the rays. 

I have obtained some results \vi th 
this apparatus which Clfearly show-the 
advantage of s uch disposition. For 
instance, at a distance of 45 feet from 
the end of the bulb my assi stants and 
myself could obser"\'eclearly the fingers 
of the hand through a screen of 
tungstate o: calcium, the rays trav
ersing a bout two and one-half inches 
of oil and the diaphragm d. It is 
practicable with such apparatus to 
make photographs of small objects at 
a distance of 40 feet, wilh only a 
few minutes exposure, by the help 
of Professor Henry's method. But, 
even 'vithout the use of a fluorescent 
powder, short exposures are prac
ticable, so that I think the use of 
the above method is not essential for 
quick procedure. I rather believe 
that in the practical development of 
this principle, if it shall be necessary, 
Professor Salvioni's suggesti·•n of a 
fluorescent emulsion, combined with 
a film, ''·ill have to be adopted. This 
is bon nd to give better resu1 ts than 
an independent fluorescent screen, 
and \Vill very much simplify the 
pro~ess . I may say, however, that, 
since my last commuu1cation, con
siderable improvement bas been made 
in the screens. The manufacturers 
of Ed isou's tungstate of calcium are 
now furnishing screens 'vhich give 
fairly cleari pictures. The povo•der 
is fine and it is more uniformly 
distributed. I consider, also, that 
the em ploy men t of a softer and 
thicker paper than before is of 
ad vantage. It ·is just to remark 
that the tungstate of calcium has aleo 
proved to be an excellent fluorescent 
jn the bulb. I tested its qualities for 
such use immediately and find it so 
far unexcelled. Whether it will be 
so for a long time remains to be seen. 
K ews rettcbes us that several fluores
cent bodies, better than the cyanides, 
have been discovered abroad. 

Another improvement with a viel>: 
of increasing the sharpness of the 

intensity of the shadow anti surround
ing has surprised me. 'rhe ribs I 
could now see 011 a number of oqca
sioua qutte distinctly, as well as the 
shoulder bones. Of course, there ·is 
n-0 <l iflicul ty whatever in obser-ving 
the bones of all hmbs. I noted cer
tain p~culia.r effects which I at
tribute to the oil. For instance, 
the rays passed through plates of 
metal over one-eighth of an inch thick, 
and in one instance I could see quite 
clearly the bones of my hand th1·ough 
sheets of copper, iron and brass of. a 
thickness of nearly one-quarter of an 
inch. '£hrough glass the ra} s seemed 
to pass \Vith such freedom that, look
ing through the screen io a_d1re?tion 
at right angles to t~e axis of the 
tube, the action was most intense, 
although the rays had to pass thro!.lgh 
a great thickness of glass an~ oil. 
A glass slab nearly one-half of an 
inch thick, held in front of the 
screen, hardly dim med the fluo
rescence. When holding the screen 
in front of the tu be at a distance of 
about three feet, the head of an assist
ant thrust between the screen and 

' the tube, cast but a feeble shadow. 
It appeared some times as if the 
bones and the flesh were equally 
transparent to the radiations passing 
tbroucrh the oil. \\,.hen very close to 
the b~lb the screen was illuminated ' . through the body of an assistant so 
strongly that, when a hand was 
moved in front, I could c learly note 
the motion of the l1aud through the 
body. Io one inst.ance I could e\·eu 
distinauish the bones of the arm. 

Ha;'ioo- observed the extraordina-ry 
transpar:nce of the bones. in some 
instances. I at first surmised that 
the rays might be vibra.tions ?f 
high pitch, and that the 011 bad 10 

some wny ab3orbed a part of them. 
This view, however, became unten
able when I found that at a certain 
distance from the bulb I obtained a 
sharp shadow of the bones. This 
latter ob3ervation led me to appl_v 
usefully the screen in taking im
pressions on the plate. :\ amely. in 
such case it is of ad~antage to fir~t 
determine by means of the screen the 
proper distance nt which the object 
is to be placed before taking the 
impression. It will be found tb1:1 t 
ofteu the image is 1nuch clearer at a 
greater dista.oce. In order to avoid 
any error when observing with tte 
screen, I have surrounded the box 
with thick metal plates, so as to 
prevent the fluorescence. in con~e
quence of the radiations, reaching the 
screen from the sides. I belie\e that 
such an arrangement is absolutely 
necessarr if one wishes to make cor
rect observations. 

NIKOLA TESL.A.. 
Kew York, April 20. 
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SAW A M>.N'S tifART. 

Nicola T•sla Makes ·rw-o lfn1>ortant Anftounc•
ments of K.is k•y Experiments. 

Nicola. Te!'la is devoting niucn time to the 
•cJentltlo .tnvesUgatjoll" ot th• ~~ot.-.n n..J' 
effects. In a commu·nfcatfon to the Electri
cal ~~W n. ann<;>).loq.ed .a.rnons oUler• twq 
fnt·ereflttng results he ·ha" a.chl~ed : · One of 
these f.s that if a sen!ltlve film ~ placed 
.between two . pJa.t~. ~., of m-..nMaatn a.nd 
COJ>per. a true · Roerttgan ra.dlocra.ph would 
be obta1ned· aft...e-r ·.a. very lons ex~re ID 
the dark. A'nothtt 1'0nder tul rMult' Teal& 
luLa ob.tained U5 t~t by . the 1J1e ot a new 
;type tJ1.., tltlorescent · aereen. 4evl•&d . tn h1-
Iabora.tory, he hnB b~n able to .,.-eatly tn
Cf'~t t~ Jl'~JJ~ of the outllnbll. ln • 
ah ow on thb screen and to actu&1t7 •ee 
thd human heart., R~gardlng ·thta, Teala 
.saya:-

••1Jy the use ot this'apparatus I havt heel\ 
enabled to examine much better than etore 
the body by meana of the fluorescent EScreen. 
Presently the vertebral column can he seen 
quite clearly, even in the lower part o! the 
body. l have also clearly noted the outline~ 
ot the hip bones. Looking in the region ot 
the h$rt, I have been able to locate it unmis
takably, The background appeared much 
brighter, and this ditference in the Intensity 
of . the shadow and surrounding haa sur
prised me. The ribs .I could now see on a 
number of occasions quite distinctly, ~s well 
as the shoulder bone~. Of course there is 
'no dlmculty whatever in observing the bon._ 
ot all the llmbB. •• · 

-This latter discovery. he thinks. 1$ capa .. 
ble ot extensive practical appllcatlort. 
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TESLA AND ROE·NTGEN RA )'S 

JJ~HA rrvn 01' Jtll!rA.LS (J,.V 1 llE 

&C.ALJf O,& CllkM.IC A1'.FI .VITr. 

ii:wer~ M•t.al er ("caduetor I• ~o"' or I,••• 
• •••• cie of" Ma«"lil Htream•- Th«"11e 

.......... er Jlad•atto•• . M••t Dt1 1~ro

••~ _,,. !!lo•• 1la•latlo•• ". b1c-b J>s:l•t 

l• t.a.e 'lle4lum.. 

,;1~ola Tesla. in the prceent number of the 
};ltttrC.c-al Rl'.A'((tO. gi'\'es th~ reeulte of hht la.te8t 
Ron~n tar invastigatlon. Jle says that the 
behavlor et the varlo~ me\",Al.s-in regard to re- · 
~ect!on cf these radiations JtiYc~ additlonal 
eupport to his previously e:spres&ed ovfnlon tha~ 
Volt.a,,. ~Rtrtc-contftct series in a.1r .is iclentl<."al 
with ~~-wb\eh 1~ obtalned when n.t rangln~ 
the met.$1• a~dilllr to their p 11wer1 of reftoc

·tlon-the ·moet ·~iectn;>-J)()~ltlve met.at being.the 
~t refteetor. He confined himself t-0 the fol. 
\ow•og me\ft\l• most e&Jlly experimented upon. 
viz.: ~tacnealum.. lead. tin. iron. c-opper. 11111-Y~r. 
1t<>ld &nd l>)•ttnum, Teal& deddee that it ts !air 
t.o dra:" the following conclmfoni: 

Ftnt.. Uie btshlY exhausted bulb emtt111 mato
rlal st1 oams which. imptngtng on a meta.inc su r
tat:'e. ~~ft~: eecond. thf'se·: streams u.re 
formed of matter in M>me primary or ?lcment
arJ' eondlUon: third. theee material streams 
~ probal:;ly tho same a~nt which fs the cause 
of the electroamot.tve tenslon between metals in_ 
clo&e o~tmtty or a.ctual oontact..a.nd they may 
poeatbly. to Mme ~tent. determine the enorg~· 
of oombtnatlon ot the metals with oxrsren; 
tourt.b. enry'metal OT conductor le moro or leSI' 
a eouroe.of auch etre&m9: t1tt.b. the8e 11troarns 
or radiations must be produ~ by some radla· 
tloD.1 wblcb exlet In the medium: and. l'lxtb. 
stre&tDS 1e11mbli~ ~ cathodic must be 
em1ttbd'b7 the lun and probably ale<> by other. 
eouroea of rt.d\a.nt energy. euch u an a.re llibt 
e>r Buneen lrumer ." 

Ta.la then l>rocoeds"to gl'Ye bis re&111-0n1 for 
arrfTtosi at th~ con-0lu1lons. 

Jh expt.o.n~tJon of tbe,.9fact that there exists a.n 
eteetrlo pt"eNtt~ · or dift'.eN)noo of.potential be
tween two meta.le in cl'*'' ~roxlmtty or contact, 

be eays: . 
•• W~ 111uat. wihen CoMiderlng &11 the !orego-

l.nS. come to .the fourth, ooncl~on. namel.r. 
th&\ .... the l'Jftetala emlt slmtlar et reams. and 1 
t}\erefore~11\tci~~ thAt.,lt a ecnaltl•e film be 
p1..-i beiwMn .. two·. ulate' sar. of mR~nealum 
a.nd ()Opper. a t.rue ROntien ehMlow picture 
wo'uldhe obtAlned af~r &. Tery long; expoeure 
1n Lb~clark.. Or. In ~neral., such picture could 
be eecCired when~er tbe plate Is. vla.cod near 
a mew.1\1() oT oonductlng body. leavin~ for the 

e11nt t.be tnwulatora out. ot consideration. 
pr • i 8o(lld.m. one of the fint. of the elect.r c cont.a.ct. M>-

ri"- but not y(,t experimented upon. should 
a.I" dut mor6 of auch ~ma tb"n e,.en mag· 
u..Sam.. 

" 0 1bViouly. auoli atreatne could not be !orc,·er 
' e~t.tecl. ulNa tbeN) Is a continuous aupply oC 
r~l&tlt•n from tha medium In &ome other form: 
ur pOtialbly tb\&tr~JI -,vhlch tho bodies them
.elves em\t. ara mere tr ~ttect.ed atr68.m1 .comlnr 
from otner ·'°urccs. But efnco all lnveeti~· 
tlon bu at~narthened the O{'lnlon n.dva.ncc<l ~l>Y 
ROntg611 that for tho vrodttcthtR ~ iho1e ,. .. ,11,.~ 
tlon:. 80mc lmpa<}t la required.tho former or the 
two p6salbllltioa is tl1e more probable on&_ and 
we wuat auumu t.ba t t.he rn<l.lat Ions e.xtstlnir in 
t;b(f medlu-al and K"lnn,ir i1ee to tbol'e here con· 
sldcred p&rtako gomethlng ot tho n&ture of 
catbodl6 atream.e • . 
.;,;,."Rut lf such 1t.rerunsexl19t all around us in tho 
a.>oblent medium. the qucst.lou arise!!. whence 
tlo they come.? The only tt.nswer ts: From tho 
r.un. l lnfor. therofote. that the sun nnd other 
ooun;e& of T&dlant ener,;y must,in n 1ess do.rroe, 
~mlt. "t"llMlfitlon~ or streams of ml\ttc!r etmllar 'to 
tho~ thrown off by an e\octrode in a ltlihly 
exhau.sted lncloeure. This ~ms to bo. ~t this 
mom mt. still a 1>0lnt. of controversy. . Accord. 
in,; to my present convictions. a Rontgen 
t.had~w picture should. \Villi 't'ery long expo. 
au~ lM obt.Ained fr?m a.ll M>Uf'.CCI ot radiant 
t.\De?'iz:l*. provlded the n.dla.tions are perm ltted 
.tirtst w impinge upon a metal or other body. · 

"Th.e pr~lng oonslderatlons U-ud to trhow 
t.ha.t t:.he.lum1>9 of matter composing"' cat.b.odlo . .._ . ' . 
gtrcam in the bulb are~ broken up into incom· 
parab~Jy sm&ller pa.r~fcJes by impaot against tho 
wall of the latter. and. owing to this. :\re enabled 

Wpa5•Uitothea1r. Allevldenco~hlch I ha.vo so 
tar olbtatned poLn"ts rather to this than to the 
1 brow·~ o1f of particles ot the 1'·all ltsel C under 
the \·tol~t lmpo.ct ot tho cathbdlc strOAm . .A.0· 
cording to my convlctloos thou..-.th~-dltreronce · 
ootwcoen Lena.rd ii.n-d_ROntgen ~ ~!there .be 
AD y. l les &oleiy in this. that the particles oo ln· 
Po•ingr tho i~tter ·are incomparably smaller and 
pouesJS a hlgber·veloclty. · To these two qul\llft
catlon!I I chleftT At~ributo tho non-<letlecttbllltv 
by a m.agnet. whicb I believe ''"111 oo di•11ro\~ed 
ln the end. · &th- kinds of rays. howc'\'er. 
atfoot the serutlttv:e plate and fluoresclil).t 
&ereen. onlf the rays disoovc.roo.# ·:1fontgen 
are muacb · more eft'ectivc. \Ve know now that 
these ~ya ~re produced· nndot certain ~xcep
U{)na.l ~ondJtions tn a. bulb. tho vacuum being 
eitrem~ hlgh. and· that the i-11.nge of greatest 
acUvttyr ls rather small... · · 
Te~la belleTes that the R-Ob t~n ravs ·are 

lnca)l&b~e f¥f raising. the temperature ot the 
body. & add• that to ti·ace the lo~t eneritY. 
which amouni9 to 94. per eent. and a.ocount !or . . 
it 1n a pl.anstble way will -be equlY~ent to m.ak· 
!.n~ a ne_. dlscoveryt 

By the u.ee of oertaln 1''Pp&ratus whioh he d&
ecribes. Tesla aays; 

••I ha-Ye been en.ab\ed t<> exa.m lne much bev 
t.er t.ban before the.bOdy lJy mea.ns vr thtl t\uo r
Mee~t. ar:reen. Prea-eotly the vertebral column 
ca.n'be seen qulte clearlr.eYen ln the lo wer piLrt 
of the body. I h&ve al!IO c learly noted.t,he out
llnea o! t.he hip bones. Look.lng in! the N'Jrlon 
of the heart; have been able to locate It un
ml..at.&k&bly. The back.gToun1 ap~~red n1 uc h 
brf.ah~r and th\.& dltTerence in the Intensity o r 
the abadow a.nd surrounding h.a..s tlof'l>rl!M"d me. 
The rU>d I could aee on a number or occasion s 
-tui"9 di.stl.nct.11. a.e well M the shoulder bone~. 
Of 0011J'9e. there ts no dlmcultr " h a:..evcr In 
o~t +mg the bones of all limbs. I no~ certain 
pe(;~U.ar efrectd .... bich t at.trlbut.ed tv the oi l. 
For tnstanoe. the raya pa.s&ed tbroul!Ch plates ot 
metlU oYer one-eighth o! LO luc ll tblck. and ir1 
one lnat&nce I could sou qult6 c-learl>· th6 
boneie ot my hand through sllect.s or coi>~r. 
iron and bra8s ot 11. t.hickneu or nearly one
qu.artt>r of an inch. Thr<Ju~b gla.s.s toe rays 
eeemed to pe.n wltb such frt."'OC.lon1 that. look ln~ 
through t,}M, ecreen in a direction ot right. 
&nil• to ~he a.xl.s of the tu~. the ac tion Wlltl 

Juo&t intense. although the ?"aye hAd to pau 
t.broe&h a great thickness or gl~ and oil. .-\ 
ct.aes al.Ab nearly one-bo.1~ o! nn Inch thick. 
.Ji~ld in front of.t.he screen, hardly dlmmed .the 
ftuoreaoence. When hol<linl{ the ~rcen in 
frpnt of the tube at A distance ot about. thre,e 
feet. the head o! an ~lst&nt. thrust between 
the eeteen and the tube. cast but a. feeble 
gbadow. lt apP6&Ted l!ome times as tr the bonee 
.nd th~ ftesb were equally tra.risparent. to the 
r-:\atlons pa.seing through the oil . \Vb,n Yery 
~•4 to the bulb. tho :screen was Illuminated 
t hr<>u1eh the.body o! nn · as.~ lstant ISO stronicly 
that. when b. hand was moyed In front. I could 
clearly no\e th~ m otion o! tho h.aod through 
t.he body; In one instaucc I could e Yen dlstln
cule.J\ the bones ot the nrm. 

"'}la~ ·obsen-od the extraordinary tr&na. 
pe.rence of the bont~ lo some instances. I at. 
llrat eunntse<l that th' r ay !S might be vlbra. 
'J:iOo• . ·or high pitch. and that th<- oil had In 
eome--, way abM>rbed n. part o! · them. 'fhie 
Ylew; however. becam e u :i tenable " ·hen I found 
(b&( :at. &.,certain d istance from the bulb I ob
iatned & eharp f!batlow ·of the bones. 'J'h ltS l.at
~'t e~er-va~lon · led me· to apIJlY 'l "-Ofully the 
-.eeii fn ta.klnii lmpr0Mlont1 on t he plate. 
•unet,.. in 8U('h C&~8 It.I f. or a.dvan~e to firet 
.4etermh1e by means (J f t he ~r~cn the proper 
~l•tan< e1 e.t. whlc- L ti1C' ohje<·t l 'i to be placed be
" klna th~ iinpr~i<>n. 1 t. - ·t i\ be fQund 
that ~ft.en tho in1u "'" i ... mut.' h clearer at a 
~-~latau ri> . l 11a t1urto .avold llD1 e rror 

.when o~rv111n " i tt: the ~rci!n. l ho.ve sur
~ lb#-~ wit,,}. l,f1'4!1' •~tal t>lat&. M -&1 
to vre"nt. tht fh111f~~(ln~.e. In ·convquence of 

the radiations. reachlnii the e< 1'.)en from .tne 
Bides. I believe thAt euch an arraiigment Is 
a bsol u tel y neccsear'\' fr one wfsbes to make cor
rect ob~rvatlona." 

Te8la decides finally that tho announcement of 
Prof. J. J. 'Jhomson that all bodies traveped 
ur Il()nt.gen -ra.dfl\tlone b«amo condu~rs ot 
electrlc~t>· ln tho commop n.cce{ltatlon or U.e . 
t~rm conductor ts not true. Test& concluUC8 
his article br &&ylnr that the method that ho 
(Tesla) hu followed lA.trodetlcatethnt•mJs-
takc ts almoet an fmJ><>Mlbtllty. tll I 
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H·U.M.AN .H.E·ART 
STA'NDS REVEALED 

With the Aid of a Fluorescent Screen 
Nikola T esfa Can See It in a 

Livin.g Subject. 

NATURE FULL OF X RAYS~ 

The Sun and Other Sourc•s of Radiant Ener
gies Ha·ve All Ahtic1?atej 

Roentgen. 

SOME ST A RTL ING DEDUCTIONS. 

!KOLA TESLA'S la.test 
experiments with the 
cathode rays have en
abled him to reach and 
revelll to human eye
sight the humo.n heart 
in a living aubJcc\. • 

Thie Is an extraord1· 
nary- tact. To our &n• 

cestors. It would have 
11eetlled a miracle that could be ascribed only 
to some supernatural agency-preferably to 
thAt of the devil, tor, tn the gloomy mood 
which they cnretully cultivated, the de,-.1 
appeared .to be a more potent agent In mun
dan1 11.tralns than Divinity ttselt. Even to 
UB ot the present, who have cnretullf : eUm
lnAted the ,upernaturdl, either In t?M torm 
nf God or devil, and' who have be~h d.1-
lou~ed to the marvels ot the natural "'orld 
by the thick coming sensations which, da7 
by day and even hour by hour, cro"wd 'upon 
our' senses, thle Is an event altogether out of 
the common. But we still preserve some ot 
the talllnga ot our devil haunted progenltorL 
AftAr tl>e • nrst stunning errect ot an t.n• 
nouncement or this sort we rebound Into an 
unreaeo11able state ot expectancy. We aro 
-not content \\'Ith the marvt'l ot the moment. 
We WtJUld antlc loate the future. 'Ve "'oul4 
outatrlp nature nnd plunge Into the super
natural. We exaggerate, we aY~ur tbe ut
mo"'' · Wo are dll•f Pt>Olnted IC our Condelt 
anticipations arc not Immediately reaUzed. 

There are people who Imagine at once that 
the human heart would be revealed ~• ut
terly and clearly ns though It. were laid bare 
by the 11urlft'On'11 scalpel. Perhaps S"Ome ,;o 
ao far a• to hopu lo sec that llvln" henrt ln
ascrlbe<1 lt:glbly with ll11 t1ecreta. (JUf't'n M•TY 
aald that when she· was dead the word 
Catala wouhl be found Indelibly engraved 
on her heart. Some folk would not be rat
lened unless Nikola. Tesla revealed to them 
the very lcttcn ot auch an lnscrlpUon. 

TICSL.L ti llLE:O.,., 

}\fr. Tesla hlm1elt la 1en1lblo .ot thl• ovtr
weenln« expectation. So Cor the moment he 
h11 determined to make no further revela
tlona. He will wait patiently until the future 
ha• arrived and the revelations expected In 
the s.ir•aent have been approximately rt a1· 
laed. He know1 how unru!Ulon&ble &re tht 
demand• ot the puhllc atttr the ttrst b\lret 
or atartl••t lncretJullty I• over. Tlt>Jlet 'fVll: 
aucceed that Incredulity It the f"-Cll war .. 
rant ~lier, but that belier becomeJ utterly 
lmp,ortunate anrt unreaaonllble. 

• 1r I tell v•ovl",'' corn1111llruH1 ).fr. T11•I• 
when 1 •aw him Jn hla lttl>Oru.tory y~11tert1ay, 
"that ..clence .hu rone eo tar and no f u rther 
they are dlaap~)()lhwd. IJeoauao tl1ey exptct 
everything they do not 'T.e&lJ''- that even & 
vf'ry llttlo la ll1l lmmen,.o a!Y.&ftet'- Dy the &Id 
o r thri Hoentee•n r•Y" l h.,\11, tt lll tr11n, h"tn 
alJle to exarnlna n1uch heller tb~n haror., the 
In terlor o f t hf'l IJod y. J have be~n able to 
lo<·atn IJy f><lUlar Jn11,111t:tJ"nll the retclOn Of thft 
heart. Hut wit en I exvlaln tbal 'Jl le a im ply 
a dim adumhro.tlon 11nd not &•clear vision 
,,., ,, ,,,._ turn "W"Y cll"RJIJIOlnt~. Th,.r<>for-. 
at 11r••"11l I l1ncir11 JI ,,.,.~ 1111~ t~. ~·1 ,.,,y111111c 
to \.h e artlclis Jut1t puhtlehod~ ln lhu l!:lt1olrlc•11.l 

Ht!Vlew. I •hall wall until I tl&ve aomethlnc 
to rt-port tha&t will ttpprox!mately meet ' the 
o'erleu.pln&' expf"<:tatlona ot the 11ubllc." 

TllN ll V )I' J.lUl1'1C X UAVI'. 
'1'116 r•Y'•lall1tt1• u f lh•I erlJ•tl• 1>r• aaln11nt1· 

l11K enou1th , 111 11.ll con• t·lenctt. 'l'<stl" llt-1t1•1u
•lrHtc" thol whut aru krir1wn a• tbt' Hof!n• 
ll(f'fl ,.,.. ",,, tH1I "" ,_.,,,.,,_,, (.ltll*tl flffl lfllflll, 
but are emitted everywhere. All conc.luC'lOt• 
,.,nit 1tf1 nnm11 11lmlhLr to th o11n tll11covered hy 
llCJt'lllK••fl . 'th" 111111 lta .. 1r a.r111 c,th"r 1111urrt1flt 
O( ru.dla11t t'Ot'TICll!IS )IO\lr fo rth rllY• 8lmllar 
tn tht)1r tsrnlll••tl hy •n eleclro1Je In a. hl1rhly 
l'J1li&u11lP1I P•wh111urf'. 11 111 ,,, .. ,.,.Ill 111111vl •llt>ri 
Is that o. Roentgen shadow picture llhould, 
with very long exposure, be obtained from 
all 11our<: t'S or rathant enl'rgy, provided the 
ru.lllatlorut nre permitted f\rst tolm)llngeupon 
n rn.-lal or otltl"r lJocly. Hrnc" he> hne bcf"n 
It'd to lncrr111to thr t>lflclr11C'y o r rcllcctor1 by 
providing, not one, lJut st-purated succeaelve 
layers tor rene c tlon . hy making the reflector• 
or thin 11hcct11 or ml'tal, mi ca. or other aub· 
etanccs. 

1'1) scientists Interested In the prncllcal ftP· 
plication of Hocntgrn'is discovery Te11h.1.'• 
latfist ohitervatlon• with a Ouorf'ecent screen 
wlll 11~m moat promlslrtg'. The ordinary 
r eader wtll be bctttr satisfied with results 
than with technical explrtnatlons '>t hie 
method. llere, brletty, are tho rceulta a• he 
haa chronl cl~d them :- ' 

Wll A"r TY.Ill .A JIAll f)()'\'~. 

lie haa succeeded In galnlnit & clear 'few 
or thn Vf'lrtf'hrar column, ev"n In th-. l'>Wf!r 

l••rl o r 111 .. ht)(ly, Jin ha• •l•o 1'11 ,.llrl)' nott111 
he outllnt'~ ot thtt hip Lto11~11. Looklns In 

the re1rlon or the ht-art he ha• been ubl11 to. 
l<>"• '" H unml•takably, 

"Tho hat·k 'frO\• c•C1 1.q1vea rc'1 m u nh hrltfh ler. 
and thls dltrerenco In the lntenislty oc : th& 
•••dow antt 11urroundlng half aurprlee1l me.'' 
1'h• rob• hfl cuulfl now •n,, on • numtutr "' 
ocoa.alon• quite dl•tlnctly, •• well a& the 
tthoulder bones. o r course, there la nd""dlm
cully whatever ln "'Obaervlng- the bone• ot all 
llmba. Jn one luata.nc tt he <.:oul11 1efl '&ull-
clenrly th• bones ot hla hand throush aheete 
ot copper, Iron and bra•• of a thlcknne ot 
nearly one..quart<?r of an Inc h. Throup 
glass the roys s eemed to pus with 11uch 
fre.Oom that. loC'klng throuirh thf' 11cre,.n Sn 
.. dlrectl<:n at r'1ht an1le1 lo tho axl" ot thcs 
tube, the actl'>n was mo•t lnten11e. althouirh 
tho ray• hl\d to r>a•• throush a ereat thick• 
nf'U ot lfl••• anti oil. A •I••• 1110.h n••rly 
one-half ot an Inch thick. ht-ld In Cront ot the 
ecreen, harc3ly dimmed tho ftuore11cence. 

V.' hen hoh\lnJC thti M<:n :en In Cront c,f th,, 
lUl>e, 11.t & dlatanctt ot a~>out thrt:e feC?t, the 
heaJ ot an aaal•tant tbruat between the 
acr~cn anct thr. tubo cut but a fet-hlc "luvt· 
ow. It appeared aoruetlmee a• IC the bone• 
and tho tlcsh were equally tr11.n1parent to 
the rartlatlons On!Sslnst through the oil. '\\' h"n 
very cloee to the bulb the acreen wu·tllumt
nated through the body ot an o.ulatant 80 
atronrly that when a hand we.a . mov«!d In 
front Mr. Te11la cou ld clearly note the mo
tlop or the hand tbroush the body. .ln one 
Jntnllllce he coukJ even dlattnculah the bones 
or the arm. 

You cannot arT~•t tlme ln lta tUsht 01' ron 
It backward. Therefore you cannot eay 
what ti. put ~eneratlon would have tbou1rht 
ot thee• manlteetatlon1. But you can do the 
next beat thin&'. IC .ypu bawo a craodmother 
who haa not kept up wlth the trend of event• 
eeek her out nnt1 explain to her tn •lmple 
lan•u•&~ Ju1t what Te~Ja. ·hU etteot.ed. AA 
the auopoaltloo l• that ehe ~ never·~rd 
ot Tula'• name. and •• ehe may not know 
Latin, you cannot ex~t her to •J'> .. Aut 
DlabQ1u• aut Te111a.' But tn Mr •lmpl• 
NltOlllT•4• mann•r •h• may allude to Dia.boo 
lu• alone In the vernacular tennlnoloa. 
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NIKOLA TESLA BURNED. 

Touched a Heavi;y Charg11d Wire While En
gaged in Experiments. 

Nikola Tesla. whose Interesting experi
ments ~Ith a fluorescent screen, as showing 
the action of a man's 11eart, were described 
in t11e Sunclay HF!RAI.-D, hae one hand 
swathed In bandages these days. 

This ts the result ot an accident while con
ducting his experiments In . hle laboratory. 
He was deepl}" 1n ~rested In his work, and 
perhaps became somewllat careless. At any 
rate, his hand touche~ a wire charged with. 
a large amount ot ,electric fluid. It wae only 
tor an instant. but that v•as long enough !or 
the flesh or the fingers to be l>adly eeared, 
while the ends, around the nails, were serl
ouRly burned. 

Whtie paln!t1l, the wouncle were not dan
gerous and he will be· all right In a tew day!t. 



April 29, 1896 ELEOTRIO-t~L REVIEW-

Professor Roentgen's New Dis
coveries. 

[Cable to the Sun, lt"tt0 York, April 16.] 

Professor Roentgen bas published 
several importan_t new discoveries 
connected with the X rays. R~ has 
ascertained that all solid bodies can 
generate them under the influence· of 
·cathode rays, the only difference being 
as regards intensity. The most in
tense are produced by platina. He 
further says that the insertion of the 
Tesla apparatus between the ray
-producing apparatus and the Ruhm
korff apparatus is highly advan
tageous. He has made several 
experiments which confirm his ob
servation that X rays can discharge 
electric bodies, and that air illumi
nated by the rayi can do the same. He 
further declares that electric bodies 
surrounded not by air, but by hydro-. 
gen or by highly rarefied air, are also 
discha~ged by the rays, though much 
more slo\.vly. 
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RECENT WORK WITH RONTGEN RA J'S. 
JN our last week's nu1nber, Prof. J. ]. Thomson brought 

together and d iscussed observations of prin1e in1portance 
selected frotn the n1ass of material recently published on H.ontgen 
rays. As a supple1nenc lo this, and in continuation of the 
general sun1maries which have already appeared in NATURE, we 
present the following notes on papers and comrnunications 
received during the past few days. 

P rof. Oliver Lodge has sent us the following announcement, 
dated April 20. 

"It has been asserted that the action of X-rays on a filn1 is a 
photographic one, depending on the fluorescence of the glass 
backing. 'fhe truth is that a filn1 on a ferrotype plate is just 
about as rapid as a similar filn1 on glass. Thick films are much 
better than thin. I t n1ay be further interesting to state that if 
the platinun1 disk on which the kathode rays inside the bulb are 
converge<! is connected to the kathode, it fails to act as a source; 
if it be insulated, it acts fa irly; 'vhile if it is connected to the 
anode, it constitutes a vigorous source." 

I t will be remembered that Prof. Rontgen found that "films 
can rect:ive the impression as well as ordinary dry plates" 
(NATURE, January 23, p. 274), but he was doubtful whether the 
photographic effect was secondary or not. 

Fron1 a nun11>er of papers dealing with various properties 
-0f Rontgen's rays, we learn that 1-Ierren V. Novak and 
0. Sulc (Prague) have observed the relative opacity for 
X-rayi. of different !.Uhlitunces, hoth sin1ple ancl co1npountl 
(Zeilsthrifl jiir l'lt;1si/.:alistlte Cht:111ie, xix. 3). 'fhey conclude 
that the absorbing powers of the chen1ical element depend 
on their atomic weight alone, and that the absorbing power 
of a compound depends only on the aton1ic weights of the 
-elements of which il consists, and not on the complexity of its 
molecules. It seen1s probable that the average aton1ic weight of 
a co1npound alTords an index of its absorbing power. In 
the Jenaische Zeilstliriji fiir NaturtJJissensclzafl, Dr. A. \.Vinkel
mann and Dr. R. Straube I (j ena) have investigated the refrac
tion of Rontgen rays, and by using prisms of various 111etals, 
obtain in each case a value of about I : 0·0038 referred to air. 
Th~y als(.) ha vc 1111.~asu red the reflection prod uced by a sheet of 
tinCpil, and the relative transparency of different kinds of glass 
to R on tgen radiations. All glasses made with lead arc found lo 
be co1nparativcly opaque. The Saine writers have experin1ented 
on the action of nuor-spar in intensifying the actinic effects of 
X·rays, and have found that the best results are obtainable with 
a coarse powder of the fluor-spar ; finer powders producing a 
less 1narkecl effect. This effect is due to fluorescence, the spar 
~mitting radiations whose index of refraction is about 1 ·48; 
indicatinJ:! 11 wave-length of 219 x 10-u. 'fhe ~larcl1 number 
-of the . Jui r/,•/ltt A'i:a/11 /lttadet!lia dt:i Li11n•i contain.; two 
papers, one by Signor Augusto Righi, and the othcc a joint 
paper by J)1s. A. Fontana and _.\, Un1ani (I{on1e), ooth 
of which deal with the effect of R<intgen rays in stopping 
the action of Crookes' raclio1neter. The effect is found to be 
purely clectrostatical, and to lie due lo the elect rification of the 
glass bulb containing the radio111eter; when the bu lb is wetted, 
or electrification prevented Ly the interposition of a conducting 
screen, the radiation fro 1n a Crookes' tube does not affect the 
radiometer in any way whatever. 

i\[ r. J\. W. Isenthal has sent us the following leller, ,) propos 
of \.Vinkelmann and Straubel's p.aper. I l e say5 :-" It may be 
of interest to your readers to learn that, within the last few 
weeks, Prof. J)r. Winkelmann and Dr. Strauucl, of Jena 
University, have hccn successful in reducing the exposure re

.quired for the production of radiogran1s to a ft:w seconds on ly. 
Acting on the few di rections given, I have macle a few prdim
inary trials, the result of which is very pron1ising. By :.i1nply 
backing the sensitive plate with a 1nost inexpensive n1aterial, I 
have obtained fai r negati\'eS of the finger·bones in al>out ten 
seconds, using only a 3-inch spark . As the rays in this 1nethocl 
have first to pass through the glass of the sensitive plate, there 
is a probability of still fu rther reducing the necessary exp<>i.ure 
by substituting sensitive films (on cellnloid) fo r the ordinary 
photographic plate.'' 

\Vith reference to the use of fluorescent screens in reducing 
the time of exposure, we have receivt:<l the following letter fron1 
Dr. II. Van IIcurck, of the Botanical Gardens, .-\ntwerp, 
through I)r. \Vynne E. Baxter:-

"I notice in your issue of April 16, that ~Iessrs. L. 
Eleekrode and J. \Villia1n Giffcrd announce that they have been 
;able to reduce the tin1e of exposure in radiography IJy the u~e of 
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a Ruorescent screen. i\[ r. Basilewski com1nunicated the same 
fact to the Paris Academie des Sciences on March 23 last. 
Allow 1ne, however, to Jay clain1 to priority in this application 
of Ruorescent screens, as the same was an nounced by 1ne in 
various Antwerp journals on 11arch 8, and again on the 12th of 
that n1onth, in the Anna/cs (Beiges) de J>har111ac£e, an extract 
from which, in pa1nphlet fop11, I send herewith. \'ou will also 
find d escri bed therein a chemical substance, viz. a newly-dis
covered rlouble fluoride of uranyl and a1nn1oniu1n, with which 
screens can be made, at a no1ninal cost, of a lu1ninosity and of a 
clearness superior to that of any screen now known to exist." 

The con1bination of a fluorescent screen with a photographic 
pla~e was one to which every worker wiLb Rontgen rays 
would naturally be led. Prof. 1\1. L. Pupin gave a description 
of the co1nbination before the N ew York Acaden1y of Sciences 
on March 2. At a 1neeting of the Acacle1ny on April 6, reported 
in Science of April Io, he described an arrange1nent of apparatus 
by means of which it was found possibh: to produce very strong 
photographic effects, u hut not sufficiently strong for penetration 
Lhrough the thigh and the trunk of the human body al reason
ably short exposures and at long enough dii.tances fron1 the tube 
to obtain lhe desirable clearness in the pictures of these n1assive 
parts. A completely successful application of Rontgen's beauti
ful d iscovery to surgery depends for the present on n. successful 
solut ion of the problen1 just mentioned. I have obtained one 
satisfactory solution with the n1ethod which I first described 
before the Acaden1y on ~farch 2. It consists in placinR in con
tnct with the photographic plate n lluorc:.cent screen , nnd thus 
transfonning n1ost of the H.ontgen radiance into visihle light 
before it reaches the sensitive fihn. Photographs of the hand 
were thus obtained at a distance of twenty-five feet from the tube 
with an exposure of half an hour. At the distance of four inches 
the hand can be photographed by an exposure of a few seconds. 
IL was in this n1anner only that I succeeded in photographing on 
a single plate the whole chest, shoulders, and neck of my 
assistant, with an exposure of seventy n1inutcs and at a distance 
of three feet between the plate and the tube. The collar-button 
and the bulfons and clasps of the trousers and the vest show very 
st rongly through the ri bs and the spinal colun111. This result 
i.eems to prove heyontl all reasonable doubt the applicabi lity of 
radiography to a much larger field in su rgery than was expected 
a fow weeks ago." 

A con1munication on the san1e branch of the subject has been 
received fron1 l\[r. A. A. C. Swinton, under date April 22. \Ve 
print his letter in full. 

" The chen1ical n.ction of the H.ontgen rays upon a photo
graphic filn1 1nay be either a direct action or 1nay be a secondary 
effect , due to the fluorescence procluced in the support, or in 
the gelatine ancl silver hromidc uf the lilm its1.:lf. He this as it 
may, the fact Lhnt an ordinary photo~raphic lihn supported on 
celluloid is aln1ost complt:tely trani.p .. lrent to the rays, as n1ay 
easily be proved with a cryptoscope, and also the fact that it is 
possible to sinn11taneously imprei.s n1any i.uper-impose<l filn1s, 
show that only a very sn1all fraction of the energy in the rays is 
utilised under ordinary circu1nstances. 

"As long ago as January 30, in son1e remarks that I n1ade at 
the close of l\J r. Porter's clen1onslration at University College, 
I suggest eel as a n1eans of 1nore completely uli lising I he energy 
in the rays, and thereby shor1cning the necessary exposure, the 
ui.e of :-.Uitalile nuoresct:nl lllatcriaJ applied either in the form of 
a i.crecn behi !1<.l the photographic fi Im, or i ntr0cluced into the 
suui.tance of the fihn itself. 

"Since I first n1ade this sui:!geslion, I ha·;e tried numerous 
experiments in 1he direction inciicatcd. 'f hesc were al first un
succt:ssful owing to the screens u1;ec1 not ha,·ing been properly 
prcparecl. Some weeks ago, howe,·er, on 1cnc 11 ing the experi
ments with a screen thick ly coated with potassium platino
cyanicle an cl gum, placed behind a celluloid photographic fi Im, I 
obtainell conclusive evidence that hy this n1eani. the necessary 
exposure could be greatly 1>hortened, and that in a less degree 
thi..: s:une result could be accompli~hcd hy the cmplornient of a 
screen thickly covt!recl with powdered fh1or-spar. 

"The chief objection lo this n1etho<l lies in the fact that it is 
very difficult to avoid granular results. Unless tht! fluo rescent 
1naterial be in a very fairly di\'itlcd condit ion, its grain shows 
dii.tinctly and n1ari. the detail of the finished picture. The 
phltino-cyanicle docs not work so efficient ly when finely powdered 
as when in 1norlerately coarse crystals, but good results can be 
ohtaincd hy thickly coaling a thin celluloid film with an emulsion 
of this salt ground to fine p0wder in collodion, and using the 
screen i.o prepared with its celluloicl surface in contact with the 
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sensiti\·c surface of the photographic film. I haYe oLtainccl 
considerably uetter rei:ults \\'ilh n finely ground ~'\n1ple of 
tungstate of calciu1n 1 prep:uc<l fur inc by l\tes,.rs. I lopk1n nnd 
\Villiams. This may he uc;cd ei the r in looc;c powder o r 1nndc 
up "it h gun1 into n paste n11d d1 kd. 

" \\'ith this s11h.,tn11cc it is ca"r to oht11i11 sh111 p and fully · 
C'\'.posc1l ncgatiYes of the hand in f11,111 li\'c.' 111 tell "l'Conds \dth 
n mndcrntcly excited 1111>1.·, with "hich, with c1nli11nry nrrnngc· 
1nentc;, one to two minules' C'\'.poc;11rc \\nuld l>c 11cccsc;:"1ry. 

" I hn,·e also 11 ictl some c;pccinl plates prepared for n1e l1y 
.1\ l esi:rs. i\larion, into the scnsitiYc cmul<.ion of which fluorescent 
suhi:tnnces such ac; pn" dcn' d f111or ·sp:u nnd calcium tungslatc 
were intrncluced hcfnrc applicnl ion lo the j.!lnss. 1'hough the 
resulls so far obtained by this method arc nnt Yerr sati c;facto ry 
nwing tn grnnularily, the prc<:enrc of the llnoresccnl suhslnnce 
in the photogrnphir fil111 11ppl·n1c; u11tle111l1tcclly to in1·n·11"c it" 
se11c;it i \'enel's to the 1 a ys. 

"There is a wide field for further research on the lincs nboYc 
indicated, hoth with regard to suitable fhtort•sccnt substances 
and the best method fo r their npplication.'' 

A paper by J)r. F erdinando ( ;iaz1i, of the R cgio l st itnt o 1'ecnico, 
Perugin, is of in1portance in thic; connection, and the following 
translation of it, l>y l\lr. c;. 11. Baillie, will he uc:eful to chemists 
\\'ho nre preparing fluo rescent c;alls f,,r uc;c with Riin tgcn rnys: 

cc Some days ago Prof. R11nln called n1y nttention to the tcle· 
gm1n sent by Edison lo Loni Kel\'in, and p11hlic;hccl in NA·r URF. , 
necording lo which calcium t11ng!ltatt'. wht·n c:uitahly c- rys!a llic:c tl, 
showc1l fluorescent ph<:nnmcn:i 11111lc1 the nc ticm of X · rays in n 
far 1norc 1na1 kcd dcgrcc than li:1ri11111 platino·cynnidc. 

"I imn1ediatcly consultecl Prof. Bellucci, who infonne1l n1e 
that calcium tungstate could be easily ohtninecl from either sodiu1n 
tungstate o r tungstic ncid , two co1nmerc ial products selling nt n 
low price. Ila\'ing ohtnined these fron1 the finn o f Bunn\'ia o f 
Rologna, I set to work and produced son1e cnlci11n1 tungstate, 
hut in an nn1orphous fo rm, which was, as farns I could test with 
the coil at iny dispoc;nl, inscnc;ible to X·rays. I shnll not 
describe all the allemptc; I made hr wet nnd dry processes to 
obtain the snit in the clesired form. I n1<'rcly Sl\)' that I ne\'er 
haYe clcnlt with n hodr s11 i11tr11ctnhlc. ·rhc f(lllowing is the 
procec;s I finnlly ndoptccl in preparing il f11r surgicn l purposes. I 
treated n dilute aqueous solution nf sodiun1 tungstate with n 
solu tion of calciun1 chloride, given to nle hy 111r collcn~uc Prof. 
Cornelinni; I thoroughly wnshecl the res11ltin~ pure white pre· 
cipltate, and dried it nl a gentle heal inn porcelnin capsule. Next 
J made a sn1nll hole in n piece of fresh rctort·cnrhon, nncl filled 
it with the precipitate, which I fused and boiled by n1enns of n 
s1nall fla1nc fro111 nn oxyhyd rof.!ell hlowpipc. After hoilin~ fo r 
sn1ne seconds (at n hrij.!ht whit e hL·nt ). I J!r:itlunllr re1110\·cil the 
substnncc fro1n the hottci,;l parts of the llame, so that soliclifica· 
tion took pince only after a few nlinur cc;. In this way I c1litninccl 
r;,·e globules of calciu111 tungstate of the required st ructu re. I 
powderetl lhen1 in an iron niortar and <;jftcu the powder on to n 
gun1n1ed card, which l exposed in the can1cra to Rontgen ray-;. 
The result was most st riking; I ~'\.w at once the shadow of the 
skeleton of rny hand n1o re clearly than 1 e\"er h:H·e with o ther 
preparations. ;\surgeon with this product, good Crookes' tubec;, 
a large coil, and an npparntus such as J ha,·c nrranged, could 
certainly tlispcnse with the tedious proC'csc; o f photngrnphy. 

" I publish this note for the nsc:ic;tance of thosc who perchnncc 
ha,·e not yet SU{'Ceeclccl in prepnring the in\'nluable tungstate in 
the ckc;i red for111." 

So far as the utility o f the method of reducing exposure 
hy means of fluorescent screens is c1111cerned, the ad\'antage 
gained must be understoocl on ly in a con1parnti ve se nse. Some 
investigators obtain excellent resulls without the use of the 
screen in less time than others with a screen. Dr. John 1\t acin· 
tyre, who has sent us seYeral comn1unicnti1)nS previouc;ly upon 
his work with Rontgen rays, has something to say about the 
reduction of exposure hy screens, in a letter just received. l ie 
remarks : 

"The object o f this note is not lo niinimise the i111portnnce nf 
any aid which th(! physicist 1nay place in the hand of the 
su rgeon. 1 ha\·e been aware of this new nlethod , but n1y 
experience in practice has not encouraged n1e nH.-antime to 
pursue it largely, because nf want of tintt• in dc,·eloping whnt I 
consider o f greater itn portnnce, "i1. n helter C rtl(lkt's' tube. In 
surgery what we require mny lie di\'id1'tl int o two parts: ( 1) 
rapicl views nf objects, and (2) permanent records. In practice 
we lnust have for the fonner not photographc: hut direct \'ision, 
and for the second, of 1·oursc, rnpi\1 l.'x posures. Now it may 
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occnsionnlly happen that a pennanent record is desirable o. 
what must be d0ne nln1osl instantaneously. That point I think 
ought to he reached ere long. 

" Some weeks ngo I recorded n photo of the cl how.joint in 
1 ~ 111inutcs, nnd that nt n time when " c clid not unclerstand the 
tubes ns we ll as now. Since then I ha,·e o bta ined records of 
111 ctnllic objects in hn lf n !-ecnncl, nntl the honcc; of the hand in 
six seconds,'' ithc111t lhe aid nf flu orescent screens. \\'hnl we desire 
111ost, howC\'c.· r, in prncticc is a better Crookes' tube for fluo rescent 
c;c rcen ~ in direct v1-;ion. At present I go while the tube is being 
exhnu~tcd, and test the result before it is taken off the pump. 
\\' hen I nn1 exnn1ining an object with the screen, or about lo 
photograph, I hcnt the tuhc and keep the cu rrent passing 
throu~h until the maxinn1n1 e ffect is obtained. I haYe now seen 
liy thi" 1ncnnc; the different hones of the.· l'x trc111it ics nntl joints; 
111nren\'l'r, I hn"e 110 dillic111tr in seeing throu~h the hotly itself. 
The spi ne rihs, stc rnu1n, c l:l' icle nnd scapula can be seen ; and 
I have shown to sc,·ern l medical men the shadow of a coin in 
the gullet (impnctecl for six months), opposite the fourth dorsal 
\·e rt cbra. Foreign bodies in the extrc1uilies are, as a rule , 
enc;ily seen. 

••For the examination o f the ca\'ities inside the head , e.6'· the 
nntrun1, or mouth, o r phnr} nx, also the t eeth, I now place fluor
esccnt screens in the n1outh , nnd the Crookes' tube outside, either 
nhovc o r below the lc\'cl of the buccnl ca,·ity ns required, and 
shn rp imngL'S nrc thus ohtnincd on the screen o f not only foreign 
hodics, hut nlo;o of the uones of the fnce, nnd roots o f the teeth 
ns well. 

"Othe r tissues thnn the bones arc now yielding. I ha,·e 

liho t()(!raphed the side o f the neck, and shown the tongue, 
1yo id bone, the pharygea l cavity, cartilage~ of larynx and 

tracl11;a o f the living adult subject. 
"Al present we cannot afford to ignore any aid, and hence 

we nre g lad to ha,·e such hint s as the fluorescent screens in 
photogrnph)i ; hut it is no t unlikely that nil such will l>e more 
or lec;s dispe nsed with ns n better source o f the x.rays is 
obtained, \ '11. a still he tter C rookes' tube. " 

S ince the nl 10\·c wns written, nnd in consiclerntion of the 
question nt issue , I >r. l\lncinlyre info rms us thnl he hns made a 
further series of experin1ents on the question of rapid exposures. 
1 'he tul>e used was one of the now well ·known o rdinary focus 
tubes , 1nade in ( ;Jasgow. I le has obtained a well·defined 
image of n1etallic objects, and distinct, though faint, image of 
the hones of the fingers with one Aash of the Crookes' tube, 
procluced hy a single vibration o f the 1nerc ury interrupte r, a la rge 
coil giving an elcvcn·inch spark, and, of course, without using 
nny fluorescent screen . \\' hat the extent of the time of ex· 
p•>surc wns cnnnot be snicl, but he describes it as nn unknown, 
11nn1casurcd, s mall fraction of a ~econd. In another experiment 
he was able to nhtnin a distinct in1age of the bones of the fore
arn1 with s ixty si milar flashes o f the tube. 

J'rof. (). ~. Hood fo uncl inclicntions o f reflect ion of R iintgen 
rays fro1n a platinum s urface on l\t arch 9, and on !\farch 13, 
after nn exposure o f ten hours, he obtained a good negative, 
capable of furni shing prints, o f a piece of iron wire nettinl! 
reflected from n sheet of ordinary platinum fo il and through a 
pla te of nl11niinun1 (Srir11tr, l\tarch 27). The conclusion he 
nrri\'e~ nt fro111 inspect ion of the i1nnge was that "in t he act 
of re llectinn fro111 11 111etnllic su rface the J{iintgen rnys behave 
lik e orclin11ry light." Expcri111ent!l n1ndc to nsccrtnin the per· 
centnge of the rnys re flected, indicated that platinun1 fo il reflected 
t he r; 26oth part of the X·rays incident on it at an angle of 45°. 

Upon the que<, t ion o f reflection and refrac tion of R ontgen 
radia nce, P ro f. Pupin pointed out in his paper read befo re the 
New York Academy of Science, on April 6. that it was dis· 
cussed l>y P rof. R ontgen in Sections 7 and 8 o f his origina 
ess.'l.}" Neither hr photography nor by the fluorescent screen 
cou ld Prof. H.iintgcn detec t an appreciable refraction with cer· 
tainty. A reflection fro1n rnetallic su rfaces in the imn1ecliale 
\'icinity of a photographic film was detected, " but," translating 
Rt>ntgen'i; own wore.ls, " if we connect these facts with lhe 
obc;ervation that powde rs are quite as transparent as solid bodies, 
nnd that, moreo,·cr, bodies with rough surfaces are, in regard to 
the transmission o f X-rays, as well as in the experiment just de· 
sc ribed, the sn1ne ns polished bodies, one comes t o the con · 
clusion thnt rei::utnr rellection, ns nlready stated, docs not exist, 
but thnt the bodies behave to the X·rays as muddy niedia do 
to light. " " I n face of these nhscr"n tions," continues Prof. Pu pin, 
" Prof. Rood 's nnd l\t r. Tes ln's ex pcrinicnts n1uc;t he interpreted 
ns a confinnntion of Prof. Riin tgen·s re!mlts, nnd no t as a 
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<len1onstration of the existence of a regular reflection. 1\fr. 
·resla infers regular reflection fron1 his theory of bon1barchnenl. 
1 lis experimental inethod is the sa1ne as thal of Prof Rood; 
that is, he places a reflecting plate at an angle of forty-five 
degrees to the direct ray, and then places the photographic plate 
at right angles to the direction in which the reflected ray should 
pass if regular reflection existed. On account of the greater 
power of his apparatus, his time of exppsure was one hour, 
whereas that of Prof. H.ood was ten hours. It is evident, how
ever, that an effect upon the photographic plate docs not prove 
the existence of regular reflection." 

In his own experiments on reflection, Prof. Pupin aimed at 
getting rid of the photographic plate and substituting the fluor
escent screen in its place. 

l Je concludes as follows :-"These experiments prove beyond 
all reasonable doubt that the Rontgen radiance is diftiusdy scat· 
•tcred through bodies, gases not excepted. We 1nay call it diffuse 
rellection, if we choose, provirlcd that we do not imply, thereby, 
that we 1nust necessarily assu1ne an internal intcr-n1olecular 
regular reflection, in order to explain the phenon1enon. For if 
a puff of smoke he forced through a pile of wood, son1e of it 
will come out pretty well scattered, although we cannot speak 
here of a reflection in the ordinary sense, but rather of deflec
tion, reserving the term 'reflection' for those parlicular cases in 
which the angle of incidence is equal to the angle of deflection. 
It n1ight turn out, for instance, that the X-rays arc due to a 
circulating motion of ether, and that the strean1 lines a (e 
d~llected and diffusely scattered within the molecular interstices 
of ponderable substances. Appearances seem to speak more 
i11 favour of this view than in favour of a wave motion 
of ether. The diffuse scattering of the H.ontgen radiance 
by bodies placed in its path may be also described by 
saying that tn•ery substance when subjected to the action 
of the .¥·rays beco111es a radiator of 'lhese rays . ... The fact 
that opaque bodies, like 1netals, are less effective in produc· 
in~ this secondary radiation, leads to the conclusion that there 
is 1n these bodies an internal dissipation of the Rontgen radiance 
much greater than in the case of transparent dielectric sub
stances. A properly constructed bolon1eter should give us nluch 
lnf1>rmation on this point, and it is 1ny intention to tnke up this 
subject as soon as tinle ancl facilities will pennit. 'l'hcsc diffu
sion ellects, which are present even in air, Lring the Rontgen 
radiance into still closer resen1blance to the principal features of 
the kathode rays which were studied by Prof. Lenard. T he 

.difference in their behavioµr towards magnetic force is sti ll to be 
explained. Is it not possible that this 1nagnetic effect in air is 
masked by the diffuse scattering of the X·rays?" 

Ou r An1erican correspondent says :-" T esla has found that 
the X-rays are reflected from certain n1etals tested in the san1e 
o rder as in Volta's electric contact series in air. Zinc reflects 
3 per cent. at an angle of 45°. Below it stand lead and tin, hut his 
observations do not yet show which reflects n1ore highly. Below 
these in order co1ne copper and iron about the same, then silver. 
His first ouservations led him to infer that magnesiu1n would 
reflect still more than zinc, and sodium most of all. Subse
quent experiment has verified the conjecture as to tnagnesium; 
but sodiu1n has not yet been tested. By availing hin1self 
of the reflection front a zinc cone, he has taken a picture 
of the ribs of an assistant at a distance of four feet fron1 the 
vacuum tube, and with an exposure of forty minutes. Ilis ap
paratus is so constructed that the bulb or bulbs are at the large 
end of the cone, and the subject al the su1all encl, where the rays 
are concentrated. The cone or funnel is constructed at an angle 
less than 30°, so that the incident rays are reflected nlore than 
3 per cent ; and especially more the s1nall end of the funnel 
the rays approach within a very few degrees of parallelism with 
the reflecting zinc. Prof. Tesla thinks the theory that the X-rays 
consist of strean1s of radiant matter, is confirn1ed by these 
results. J-fe has not yet been able lo detect any refraction of the 
X-rays." 

In the su1n1nary of work done in connection with Rontgen 
rays (page 522), we give an account of experiments 1nade by 
l)rof. Joly, which demonstrate the existence of reflection. 

"In confirn1ation of these experi1nents," writes 1\lr. Alfred W. 
Porter, "tnay I point out that a si1nilar phenon1enon to that 
described by Prof. Joly has been present on all tny skeletal 
ra<liograpJ.is. I mn1ediately surrounding the sharp geon1etric 
shadow of the flesh of the fingers a black line exists on the 
11118ative. This is especially noticeable where two fingers overlap 
-One another; the partial shadow cast by one finge r preventing the 
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deposit on the plate fro1n becoming so dense as to obscure the 
presence of the black line. I enclose a positive which shows the 
presence of the corresponding white line very clearly. ~[ 
attention was first called to the presence of this line on 1ny 
pictures on January 28, by ~Ir. John T. ~[orris, of this College. I 
believe that the µron1inence of the finger-nails is due to the i>ame 
cause. I have also taken graphs of over-lapping wood, 1netal, 
and ivory objects which exhibit the sa1ne pheno1nena. '' 

\Ve have received the prints referred to by '.\Ir. Porter, and 
they entirely Lear out his description of the appearance 
presented. 

For some time past Prof. FitzGerald and 1'1r. Fred. T. 
Trouton, at Trinity College, Dublin, have sought evidence of 
crystalline action, hoth on trans1nission and reflection at grazing 
incidence of Rontgen rays. Though so far this has Leen with
out success, we learn that they have noticed a 1narked scattering 
of the rays in transmission through son1e substances. The follow
ing arrangen1enl is convenient for showin~ this. " On a plate 
of lead, which hus a slit cul in it, is placed a ~heet of, say, solid 
paraffin 2 or 3 nl. n1. thick, so as to cover one encl of the slit ; over 
this is laid a strip of lead-bul slightly wider than the slit-so as 
to just entirely cover the slit. No direct radiation then can pass 
from a Crookes' tube, placed vertically over the slit, to a sensitive 
plate placed behind the lead ; but with a lenj!thened exposure 
(20 to 30 n1inutes) with a focus tube, a darkening is found on 

,developing at the end where the paraflin is placed. If the 
paraffin be then nloved to the centre or other end, so as to 
eliminate accidental effects, on again exposing the darkening 
action is found to follow the paraffin. Some darkening always 
occurs even where there is no solid body. I Tow 1nuch of this is 
due to successive retll!ctions frotn the lend sheet and strip, or 
how n1uch is due to scattering of the rays by air, is not easy 
to say.'' 

1\Jr. Dayton C. !\filler has obtained some good results at 
Case School of Applied Science in Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A., 
but the exposures he finds necessary are longer than those given by 
the foremost workers in Great Britain. The tube used by hin1 is 
spherical in shape, and about five inches in diameter. The coil 
gives a six-inch spark in air, and is excited hy a current of about 
sixty walls, obtn1nccl fro1n fiflcen cells of Sll>rnge battery. 1' he 
voltage used varies from twelve to twenty. \Vith this apparalus 
and power, I\l r. I\1iller says:-

"The bones of the finl-!c rs are distinctly shown with exposures 
of ten seconds, while exposures varyin~ fnun two to ten minutes 
are regularly used in locating bullets and ~hut in the hand, and 
in exan1ining injured or defonued hands. An excellent picture 
of a hand and fure-ann, placed diagonally across an 11 x 14 

plate, has been 1nade with twenty 111in11lcs' exposure. The 
entire tletail of the lettering and design of an a.Juminiu111 
1nedal has been taken in five 1ninutcs. Numerous interesting 
surgical cases of fracturctl and diseased ann·bones have been 
examined with satisfactory results. Photographs of the chest 
and head have been made with exposures of one hour in each 
case. A :surprising amount of dt.>tail is visible. The chest 
picture shows the shoulder-joint, the collar.bone, the spinal 
column with its articulations, and a dark streak along its length 
corresponding to the spinal cord, and eight ribs on each side of 
the spine. In the re~on of the heart the detail is less con
spicuous, indicating that the heart is n1ore opaque than the lung 
tissue." 

l\fr. W. L. Goodwin, of the School of !\lining, Kingston, 
Canada, has sent us the results of experiments n1ade to deter
n1ine the relative opacities of various sulislances to Rontgen rays. 
'fhe only details as to the 1netbod en1ployed is that the results 
were obtained " by photography with a s1uall Crookes' tube 
similar in shape to a radio1neter, but constructed to show the 
revolution of a platinun1 vane covered on one side with mica." 
The relative opacities thus detennined arc as follows :-. 

I. SOLIDS:-

7"ra11spare:11t: f'._,,n•••• • "'"'"'"' ,., ''''"' ...... ,\. """'"', ""'-'"'c , •• , l'~lll/1 
asphnlte, nlbertite, starch, dininonds. 

Fairly lra11starent: Citric acid, jet, anl hracitc, amber, natro
lite, caustic potash, caustic soda, borax, soda crystals. 

Sonzewhat tra11spare11t: Silicificd wood, Epso1n salts, ser
pentine, staurolite, ~Lil bite, laLulitc, I 12(Nlf4)P04, cryo
lite, i\Iohr's salt, analcite, Nn.~C(J:1> borax glass, nitre, 
H.ochelle salt. 
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So111c1uhat opnq11e: l\licn, tounnnlinc, wulfcnitc, 1txinitc, 
spinel, calcite, nrngonite, knolin, NiS04(N I l 4 )~S04.6ll~O , 
NiS0 ... 1(~S04.6II 20, &c. • 

Opaque: l{oll sulphur, crystal of rhombic sulphur, fluor
spar, topaz, be1 yl, _ ruby, 9u~rtz, N ~Cl, chn.lco· pyrite, 
Ii9(N I14 )As04 , I L.?l\.As0 1, l'>.31• cCy0, h.2Cr20 7 , orp1n1ent, 
nnhyclrite, celcstinc, barite. 

Sulphuric acid is as opaque as the snme thickness of sulphur. ~ 
Water is more opaque than parnflin wax. 

A number of crystalc:; of about the snme thicknei>s were photo
graphed on the sanie plate, and an allcn1pt n1ade to judge of 
their relative transparency with n scale fro1n 1 to 10, with lhe 
following results:- ' 

I I 21~As04 .. • .. • 

112(NH4)As04 ••• ... 

NiS04.(NI-I4'2S0-1 61I20 ... 
:l\IgS04• K 2S04.6II20 .. . 
NiS04.1<2S04.6Tl20 .. . 
:l\IgS04.(Nll4 )vS04.61120 ... 
ZnSO.i.(NJ J., )~S<.>4.611,0 ... 
CoSO". l<2S04.6lI20 
CoS04• (N ll4 )2S0_.61I:10 
112(NH4)P04 ••• ... 

Paraffin wax ... 

I 

2 

3 
3 
3·5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 

. .. JO 

The different ntlues of arsenic and phosphorus in the iso
morphous acid arseniates and phoi:;phates nre to be remarked. 

Thin sections of a granite co1nposed p1 incipally of ciunrlz nncl 
feldspar and of a hornhlende-gahhro were photn~raphetl. In 
both cases the•felclspar was founcl lo be distinctly n1ore trans
parent than the other constituents. 

Prof. E. J)oelter, of (;raz, has con1nn1nicnted to the Nntur
'luisse1tschnflliche Verein .fiir Steien11nrl.· some obserYations 
relating to the opacity of different rocks and minerals for the 
Rontgen rays, and their use as pro\·icling a lest of the genuine· 
ness of precious stones. Dr. Doelter finds thal (1) the opacity 
cloes not always increase \\'ith the den-;i ty, although n1i nerals 
having a specific gravi ty greater than 5 are relati\'ely opaciue ; 
( 2) l he con1plexi t y of I he chemical cc111st it u lion of n 111 i ncrn.l 
affects its opacity, ll\ll 110 genernl Jaw of relntionship can . he 
enunciated ; (3) dimorphous 1ninerals exhibit but slight differ
ences in their behaviour with regarcl to the rays in their different 
forn1s; (4) in n1ost crystals, the an1ou11l of absorption does not 
depend sensibly on the clireclion of the incident rays; (5) all 
n1inerals naturally fall into about eight well-clefinecl groups, 
according to their opacity, the order being ns follows: diamond, 
corundum, talc, quartz, rock-snit, Iceland spar, &c. The 
clia1nond is ten ti1nes ns transparent as corundum, and 200 tin1es 
as transparent as tinfoil. 

l\Ir. Vv. Ackroyd and !\Ir. H . B. Knowles ha,·e syi;ten1atica lly 
exa1nincd the opacity of a n11mhcr of suhc:;tnnrcs for Riintgcn 
rnys, with n view to deler111i11i11g whether it hears nny rclntion 
to 1nolecular weight (jou1·11al of the Society of Dyers an<l 
Cleaners, April). 

\<\1ith this view they have compared the iso1norphous sulphates, 
RS04 , 71-120 of the eighth group of nictals, iron, nickel, and 
cobalt; the oxides, RO, of some n1en1bers of lhe second natural 
group, viz. n1agnesiu1n, 1inc, nncl mercury ; the iso1norphous 
oxides, R 20 3, of the metnls nluminiu1n, chron1ium, and iron. 
In each of these series there are pres111nahly si1nilarly shaped 
molecules for comparison, and the disturbing factor is the 
difference of n1olecular weight. The result of an hour and a h::tlrs 
exposure showed that the alumina was practically transparent, 
the chro1nium sesquioxicle se1ni-transparenl, while the ferric oxide 
was opaque. In other words, the opacity of the substance was 
in sonie direct relation to the n1oleculnr weight. There nre here 
n1nrked differences with hig jumps in 1noleculnr weights. The 
sarne observation applies to the oxicles of niagncsiu1n, 7.inc, and 
n1ercury. The iso1norphous sulphates of iron, nick el, nnd 
cobalt are extre111ely interesting, because of the ncnrness of the 
specific gravity numbers, n111l nli:;o of the 111olccular weights. 
1'he iron coin pound, with lower spcci fie ~ra \'it y nnd 111olecu lar 
weight, appears lo be the least opaciue of the three, while the 
nickel and cobalt con1pounds of nearly the san1e specific gradty 
and niolecular weight ha\·e approxi1natelr the snn1e degree of 
opacity. The following table correlates these facts with other· 
properties :-
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Compound. Sp. gr. 

- --- -

FeS04, 71 r20 1 ·85 

NiS04 , 711~0 I ·95 
CoS04, 711 20 I '92 

1\l~()3 ... . .. 4·00 
Cr20 3 ... . .. 4·99 
Fe20 3 ... . .. 5 ·13 

1\TgO ... . .. 3·42 
ZnO ... ... 5·47 
I-lgO . ... . .. J I 'J 3 

I 
!It ole· J 

cubr 
weight. 

---

Colour. Behaviour to 
Riin tgen rays. 

278 ' . Light green Shghtlyless opaque 
than others in 

• this group. 
Deep green ~About the same 
Pink . .. J relative opacity. 

----·--·--
103 White 
153 (;reen 
160 Brown 

40 \Vhite 
81 \Vhite 

216 Red ... 

.. . Transparent. 
•.. Sen1i-opaque. 
... Opaqt1e. 

.. . Transparent. 
Se1ni·opaque. 

. .. Opaque. 
I 

The foregoing figures, conclude the authors, den1on~trate the
weakness of an unqualified lnw or density, ns the denser oxicle
of 1i11c is n1ore t rnnspnrent thnn the less dense ferric oxide. But 
they point out that, adopting the legitimate n1ethod, which they 
have initiated, of comparing only compounds with kinship, each 
of the above bodies conforms to the law of density as well as 
of 1nolt:cular weight in relation to opacity. 

Dr. A. Sella nnd Dr. Q. :l\lajorana (Rend. R. Accad. dei 
Li11(ei) describe certain experitnents on lhe influence of Rontgen 
rays on the sparks produced by the discharge of an induction 
coil in air. The spnrking distance is found to be shortened by 
the Ri)ntgen rays, this effect taking pince whenever these rays. 
foll 011 the positive pole. Jn this respect the phenomenon is the 
reverse of that obtained by I lertz with ultra-violet light, the 
effect of which is lo lengthen the sparking distance whenever it 
falls on the negative pole. The authors found that the simul
taneou-; actions of Rontgen rays and of ultra-violet light could be 
n1adc to neutralise each other by arranging the coil to give a 
spark of suitable length (in their experiments about 30 mm.). 
\Vhen the sparking distance was Jess, the Il ertz effect pre
dominated; when the sparking distance exceeded 30 n1m. , the 
Rontgen rays hncl the greater influence. 

l >r. Filippo Cnmpnnile and Dr. Emilio Slro1nei con1n1unicate to 
the J.'e11dico11to dell" Accade11n'a del/e Scienze Ji sic he e 111ale111aliche 
(Naples) a note on the phosphorescence and the Rontgen rays in 
Crookes' and Geisslcr's tubes. The conclusions arrived at are as 
follows: (1) \Vhen in th e circuit of an induction coil, containing 
a Crookes' tube, a spark is thrown off from the positive pole, the 
phosphorescence of the tube and the eflicncy or the Rontgen radia
tions arc augmented. (2) 1\c:; the length of the spark increases 
the phosphorescence nt rirst ir'lcrenc;cs to n nutxin1111n, nnd then 
decreases. (3) If, on the other hand, the spark is thrown off 
from the negative pole, the phosphorescence and the Rrjntgen 
rnys nrc thereby diminished. The s:une experi111cnters have 
nlso ~ucceedcd in ohtnining IUintgen rays with an ordinary 
Geisslcr's tuhc. These rncliations r,osscsse<l all the characteristics 
of those which emanate fro1n a Crookes' tube. 

Signor E. \'illari, writing in the same journal, considers that 
the phenonlena of discharges in tubes see1n to indicate the 
existence not on ly of kathodic but also of anonic rays. While 
the kathodic rays tra\·el in strnight lines and produce a negative 
charge wherever they strike the tube, the suggested anodic rays 
diffuse the1nsel\'es all round the anode, an<l c01nn1unicate a 
po!'iti\'c charge to the whole surface of the tube over which they 
nre diffused. 

The fundan1entnl character of the new rays has led specu
lators to make various su rn1ises as to a possible connection 
between these radiations and the phenon1enon of gra\'itation, 
and two lengthy 1ne1noirs ha\'e been written on the subject by 
Rudolf l\lewes. 1 In the second of these the author claims to 
have pro\'ed ex pcri111entnlly t hnt grn vi talion is propagated 
through the ether with the velocity or light. 

Finally, attention mny profititlily he called in this sun11nary tp 
the A/>ril nu111bcr of the l'rorrrd£11.~'~ of the Physical Society. In 
the nc niirnhle cullei.:tion of nhst rnctc; of physicnl papers there 
published, will be fountl concise descriptions of the scope and 
results of no less than forty papers concerned with H.ontgen. 
rays. 

1 " Licht Electricitlll'< und X-Str:ihlen" (pp. 54); "Die Fortpflanzungs 
Ge~chwincligkeit der Schwerkraftstrahlen " (pp. 93). (Berlin : 1\1. Krayn,. 
18g6.} 
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Ron~'!'" Ray Inv1stigations. TESL~. l:!.:l1t. Rev., April 22.-His investiga
tions with reflection have confirmed his opinion that Volta's electric 
contact series in air are identical with the order of the metals arranged 
according to their power of reflection, the most electro-poS1tive metal 
being the best reflector; platinum. is the poorest and sodium one of the 
best; this order is approximately the same as that with reference to their 
energies of combination with oxygen; should this be confirmed by other 
physicists, the following conch.isions would be justified; first, that highly 
exhausted bulbs emit material streams which are reflected from metallic 
surfaces; second, these streams are formed of matter in some primary or 

elementary condition; third, the streams are probably the same agent 
which is the cause of the electromotive tension between metals in close 
proximity; fourth, every metal or conductor is more or less a source of 
s~ch streams; fifth, these streams must be produced by some radiations 
which exist in the medium; sixth, streams resembling the cathodic must 
be emitted by the sun, and probl\bly also by other sources of radiant 
energy; these conclusions are discussed in detail. He predicts that if a 
sensitive film is placed between a magnesium and a copper plate, a true 
Rontgen shadow picture would be obtained after a long exposure in the 
dark; h.e thinks it probable that there 1s a continuous supply of such 
radiations from the medium in some form, and that they come from the sun, 
from wh1ch he concludes that with very long exposures Rontgen shadow 
pictures could be obtained from all sources of radiant energy, provided 
the radiations are perm1tted first to impinge upon a metal or other body; 
he suggests that the lumps of matter compos1ng·a cathodic stream in 
the bulb are broken up into small particles by impact against the walls 
of the tube and are thereby enabled to pass into the air; the difference 
between Rontgen and Lenard rays is that the particles composing the 
former are incomparably smaller and have a higher velocity, which· h~ 
believes is the.reason why they are not deflected by a magn~t; he tried to 
find whether the deflected rays possessed distinctive features but could 
notice no difference; it is important to find out 'vhat becomes of the 
energy of these rays; his tests have confirmed Rontgen's statement. that 
the rays are incapable of raising the temperature of a body. He has 
increased the· efficiency of the reflectors by providing separate successive 
layers for Teflection, by making the reflector of thin sheets of metal or 
mica. He recalls a former experiment in which a brush or stream issu
ing from a single electrod~ rotated very rapidly due' to the earth's 
magnetism, and he thinks that perhaps the Lenard'and Rontgen streams 
a lso rotate under the action of the earth's magnetism. He does not 
favor ~he idea of vibrations approxi1nating those of light and thinks that 
all these effects could be produced with steady electrical pressure like 
that from a battery, Wtth the exclusion of all vibrations; he found no 
effect due to changes of the frequency although it was varied between 
wide limits; to obtain clear shadows it is very important to pass the rays 
through some tubular reflector which makes them approximately paral
lel; clearer pictures were obtained by using very thick films 
developed very slowly. He has succeeded in making the radiation more 
powerful and describes and illustrates his new form of apparatus in 
which the rays were made to pass through various · thicknesses of circu
lating oil; with this apparatus be claims to qave obtained better results. 
lly mixing a non-fluorescent powder with the fluorescent material for a 
screen he found that the general brightness was diminished, but that the 
shadows were sharper; the vertebral column could be seen quite clearly 
even in the lower part of the body, as also the outlines of the hip bones; 
he located the heart unmistakably, the background for which 
appeared to be brighter ; the bones of the hand could be seen 
very clearly through sheets of copper, iron and brass nearly on~ fourth of 
an inch thick, and through glass the rays seemed to pass with great 
freedom, one half an inch of glass hardly dimming the fluorescence; it 
appeared sometimes as if the bones and flesh were equally transparent to 
radiations passing through the oil; the motion of a hand could be clearly 
seen through the body; it is of advantage to determine by means of the 
screen the proper di11tance at which an object should be placed before 
taking the photographic impression. The effect noticed by Prof. J. J. 
Thomson, that bodies traversed by these rays became conductors, was 
further investigated, but the conclusion could not be confirmed, and he 
(TESLA) claims that it is a further evidence of the existence of streams of 
matter, but not that the bodies become conductors in the common accept
ation of the term. 
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Electrical Progress. I may state bere tbat tbe experi- doubt that the Roentgen rays possess 
~en te~· need not be det~rred from us- this property. One of the experi-

O n Apparatus for Cathography. ing a glass bulb, as I belte,·e the opacity ments may be cited here. A thick 
of gl~ss, as well as the transparency of I copper tube, about a. foot long, was 

By NIKOLA Tl::SLA. ~luin1num, are somewhat exaggerated, taken and one of its euds tightly closed 
. In order to produce the most intense In~Snluch. as I have found that a Yery by the plate-holder containing a sensi

effects, we have first to consider that, thin aluininu_m sheet throws a marked tive plate, protected by a fiber cover 
whatever their nature, they depend shadow, '~hilc, . on the. other hand, I as usual. Near the open end of the 
necessarily on the intensity of the ha.ve obtained impressions through a copper tube was placed a thick plate 
cathode streams. Then, again, being thick gln,ss plate. . glass at an angle of 45° to the axis of 
dependent on the magnitude of the po- The ~bove method is not only valu- the tube. A single terminal bulb was 
tential, it follows that the highest at- able as a i;ieans of. o?ta.in~ng the h~gh then s.uspended above the glass plate 
tainable electrical pressure is desirable. vacua desired, but it is still more im- at a distance of about eight inches, so 

'.l.'o obtain high potentials we may portant, because the phenomena ob- that the bundle of rays fell upon the 
avail ourselves of an ordinary induction served throw a light on the results ob- latter at an angle of 45° and supposedly i 
coil, or of a static machine, or prefer- tained by Lena.rd and Roentgen. reflected rays passed dlong the axis of I 
ably of a disruptive discharge coil. If . Though the phenomenon of rarefac- the copper tube. An exposure of 
we put two electrodes in a bulb, or use t1on under above conditions admits of forty-fi\·e minutes aave a clear and 
one inside and another outside elec- different interpretations, the chief in- sharp shadow of a

0 

metallic object. 
trode, we limit the potential, for the terest centers o.n one of them, tow hich This shadow was produced by the re
presence not only of the anode, but of I. adhere-that ~s, on the actual expul- fleeted rays, as the direct action was 
any conducting object, has the effect of s1on of the particles through the walls absolutely excluded, it having been 
reducing the practicable potential on of the bulb. I have lately observed demonstrated that, even under the se
tbe cathode. Thus, to secure the re- that the latter commences to act prop- verest tests with much stronaer ac
sul t aimed at, one is driven to the ac- erly upon the sensitive plate only from tions, no impression whatever c~uld be 
ceptance of a single electrode bulb, the the point when the exhaustion begins produced upon the film throuah a 
other terminal being as far remote as to be noticeable, and the effects pro- thickness of copper equal to that of 
possible. duced are the strongest when the the tube. Concludina from the in-

Having selected the induction ap- process of exhaustion is most rapid, tensity of the action
6 

by comparison 
paratus and type of bulb, the next im- even though the phosphorescence might with an equivalent effect due to the I 
portant consideration is the vacuum. not appear particularly bright. Evi- direct rays, I find that approximately 
On this subject I am able to make dently, then, the two effects are closely two per cent of the latter were re
known a fact with which I have lonv connected, and I am getting more and fleeted from the glass plate in this ex
been acquainted, and of which I hav~ more convinced that we have to deal periment. 
taken advantage in the production of with a stream of material particles, 
vacuum jackets and incandescent bulbs which strike the sensitive plate with 
and which I subsequently found to b~ great velocities. Taking as a basis 
of the utmost importance, not to say the estimate of Lord Kelvin on the 
essential, for the production of intense speed of projected particles in a 
Roentgen shadows. I refer to a. Crookes' bulb, we arrive easily by the 
method of· rarefaction by electrical employment of very high potentials to 
means to any degree desirable, far be- speeds of as much as a hundred kilo-
yond that obtainable by mechanical meters a second. 
appliances. It may not be known that even an 

Though this result can be reached by ordinary streamer, breaking out sud
the use of a static machine, as well as denly and unner great pressure from 
of an ordinary induction coil givina a the terminal of a disruptive coil, passes 
sufficiently high potential, I have fo~nd through a. thick glass plate as though 
that by far the most suitable ap- the latter were not present. Unques
paratus, and one which secures the tionably, with such coils pressures are 
quickest action, is a disruptive coil. It practicable which will project the 
is best to proceed 1n tbis way: Tiie particles in straight Hoes even under 
bulb is first exhausted by means of an atmospheric pressure. I have obtained 
ordinary vacuum pump to a rather distinct impressions in fr:ee air, not by 
high degree, though my experiences streamers, as sorne exper1men ters have 
have shown that this is not absolutely done, using static machines or induc
necessary, as I have also found it pos- tion coils, but by actual projection, the 
sible to rarefy, beginning from low formation of streamers being abso
pressure. After being taken down lutely prevented by careful static 
from the pump, the bulb is attached to screening. 
the tern1ioal of the disruptive coil, A valuable evidence of the nature of 
preferably of high frequency of vibra.- the radiations and progress in the di· 
tion, and usually the following pbe- rection of oota1n1ng strong 1mpres
nomena are noted: First, there is a sions on the plate might be arrived at 
milky light spreading through the bulb, by perfecting plates especially sensi
or possibly for a. moment the glass be- tive to mechanical shock or impact. 
comes phosphorescent, if the bulb has There are chemicals suitable for -this, 
been exhausted to a high degree. At and the development in this direction 
any rate, the phosphorescence gener- may lead to the abandonment of the 
ally subsides quickly and the white present plate. Furthermore, if we 
light settles around the electrode, have to deal with streams of material 
whereupon a dark space forms at some particles, it seems not impossible to 
distance from the latter. Shortly project upon the plate a suitable sub
afterwards the light assumes a reddish stance to insure the best chemical 
color and the terminal grows very hot. action. 
This heating, however, is observed only By exposing the bead to a powerful 
with powerful apparatus. It is well to radiation strange effects have been 
watch the bulb carefully and regulate noted. For instance, I find that there 
the potential at this stage, as the elec- is a tendency to sleep and the time 
trode miD'ht be quickly consumed. . seems to pass away quickly. There is 

After ~ome time the reddish light a general soothing effect, and I have 
subsides, the streams becoming again felt a sensation of warmth in the upper 
white, whereupon they get weaker and part of the bead. An assistant inde
weaker, wavering around the electrode penden tly confirmed the tendency to 
until they finally disappear. J'.\1ean- sleep and a. quick lapse of time. Should 
while, the phosphorescence of the glass these remarkable effects be verified by 
grows more and more intense, and the men with keener sense of observation, 
spot where the stream strikes the wall I shall still more firmly believe in the 
becomes very hot, while the phosphor- existence of material streams penetrat
escence around the electrode ceases ing the skull. Thus it ma.y be possible 
and the latter cools down to such an to project a suitable chel.Ilical into any 
extent that the glass near it may be part of the body. 
actually ice-cold to the touch. The gas Since my above-mentioned discov
in .the bulb has then reach~d the re- eries I , have made considerable prog
q u1 red degree of rarefaction. The ress, and can presently announce one 
proc.ess may be h~stened by repeated more result of importance. I have 
beating and cooling and by the em- lately obtained shadows by reflected 
ploy men t of a small electrode. rays only, thus demonstrating beyond 
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TESLA'S AOIDEVEME1YTff IlV VAC
UUM TUBE. LIGHTING. 

The ELECTRIU.A.L REVIEW has from 

the outset closely followed the. prom

ising work of Nikol~ Tesla. We bad 

the privilege of announcing in 1886, 

for the first time, Tesla's .investiga

tions in a system of electric lighting. 

Early in 1888 we were the first to 

announce his epochal discovery of the 

multiphase system of power trans

mission, and since that time it has 

been our pleasant au ty to keep our 

readers well informed on the various 

subjects of his important researches, 

of which we only mention his latest 

contributions to the great discoveries 
. 

of Roentgen, which were exclusively 

published in our columns. It is, there

fore, no small satisfaction for us to now 

first record an0the.r signlfican tad van ce 

of this indefatigable worker. Ever 

since Tesla showed in his memorable 

lecture before the American Institute 

of Electrical Engineers, five years 

ago, the faecinati og experiments with 

vacuum tu bes. he has untiringly 

labored on, simplifying and improv

his methods, not for a moment di

verted by other tasks - nor even 

discouraged by so great a calamity as 

the recent destruction of his labora

tory-from the problem of producing 

an efficient and practical system of 

electrical illumination . 

N 6 more impressive result of Tesla's 

farnest efforts could be shown than 

that which is outlined in our present 

issue. The portra1t of the great 

inventor, \\·hicb, especially in ~ iew of 

the extraordinary way in which it 

was obtained will not fail to interest 

the scientific world, is a striking 

illustration of what be bas done. 

Surely, since he has produced a 

vacuum tube which is capable of 

sup.plying any rolume of light desired~ 

even· more than a powerful arc light, . 
we can not hesitate to express our 

positive conviction that the introduc

tion of a more perfect illuminant is 

near at band. 
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TESLA'S IMPORT ANT ADVANCES. 

• 
HIS RE)f.ARKABLE ACHlEVE}fENTS IN 

VACUU)f TC'BE LIGHTI~G. 

A representative of the ELECTRIC.AL 

REVlEW visited the laboratory of Mr. 

Tesla last week and found him en

gaged in putting the final touches to 

certain improvements in vacuum tube 

illumination. He was enthusiastic 

as to the results arrived at to such a 

degree that he expressed his positive 

confidence as to having made very . 
important advances. 

While reluctant to speak at present 

extensively on the subject of bis 

most recent investigations, be au

thorized the statement to the effect 

that he has been most successful in 

several lines of work he has been 

following np for a long time, only 

temporarily interrupted by the 

lamented destruction of his laboratory 

by fire about a year ago. 

When asked about bis often-men

tioned oscillator he said that a com

mercial machine is now being· com

pleted with which be expects to show 

the superiority of this mode of 

generating electricity. 

He farther stated with evident 

elation that in the study of the 

Roentgen phenomenon be bas n1ade 

great progress, so much so that he is 

now able to perceive through an 

Edison irpproved Roentgen-screen, 

recently purchased from Aylsworth & 

Jackson, of this city, the heart of an 

assistant so clearly as to note its ex

pansions and contractions. ln · some 

instances be could locate evident 

defects in the lungs of a number of 

persons. 

As to his continuous efforts to im

pro"'e his system of lighting by vacuum 

tubes, with which 1he has been iden

tified during a number of yea.rs, Tesla 

said that be has beea more successful 

ELECTRICAL REVIEW-

faintly shown in the reproduction on 

this page. The photograph was made 

by Tonnele & Company, artists' pho

tographers, who aided Mr. Tesla in 

his attempts to photograph by the 

light of phosphorescent tu bes about 

two years ago. 

When asked, Mr. Tesla said, in 

explanation of the picture, speaking 

with deep feeling, that the volume 

be was reading w~s one of the 

"Scientific Papers," of 1Iaxwell, 

given to him as a token of friendship 

by Professor Dewar; the chair a. gift 

of bis warmest friend, Mr. E. D. 

Adams; and as to the queer coil to 

TESLA. JN Hrs LAllORATOTIY-PORTRA.IT OBTAINED BY AN ExPosuRE OF Two 
SECONDS TO THE LIGHT OF A SINGLE VACUUM TUBE WITHO'GT ET..ECTRODES, 
HAVING A VoLfillE oF A.BOUT 90 CUBIC INCHES. G1vrNG APl'ROXJMATET.Y A 
LIGHT bF 250 CANDLE-PowER-PROTOGR.APRED BY ToNNELE & Co. COPY
RIGHTED BY THE "ELECTRICAL REVIEW." 

tbaa he had ever dared to.hope. His his left, Mr. Tesla hesitatingly re-
methods of conversion from ordinary 

to high-frequency currents are ren

dered simple in the extreme, the 

devices are thoroughly reliable and 

require no attention. Last, but most 

important of all, he has succeeded in 

increasing the candle-power· of the 

tubes to practically any intensity 

desired. 

A remarkable and most telling 

result of the advances he has made in 

the last dir.ection is a portrait, which 

he bas reluctantly allowed us to use, 

aad which was obtained by tioo 
seconds' ·exposure to the light of a 

single vacuu.1n tube of small dimen

sions. Tesla stated further that 

photographs obtained by the light of 

such powerful tubes show an amount 

of detail which no picture taken by 
the sun or flash light is capable of 

disclosing. This feature is only 

marked that it was the object ''dear

est of all in his laboratory," ha"ing 

been· a most valuable instrument in 

his many-sided investigations. 

Mr. Tes1a added, good bumoredly, 

that, had it not been for the extra

ordinary manner in which the photo

graph was taken, be would not have 

given this explanation e"'en to such 

an important perEonage as· the repre

sentative of the ELECTRICAL REVIEW. 
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The Apotheosis 
o.f Electricity. 

THE latter balr o( tbo -present century is to 
scien<..'C \vbat _tbo Augustnn ngo of Ron10 or tho 
F.li1.n.betbnu ago o! Englauu " ·ns to literature. 
Jn oor time tho MUS11s bave ~n supcl"S(,'<le<l bY. 

~ood~or 
;:, Electricity . 

. , ·.·\: llcsido · tho 
n n. n1 e o. ! n 
Sh nkespeare 

' or n Vi r g i I, 

F. ,V. HA \VLF.Y. 

· . that o!"nn ·Ed 

J 
ison or n 'f esla 
is ulazoue<l on 
the scroll o! 
time ; null as 
tho \vor<l!i o! 
tho fom1 <'r nro 
in n 11 111cn's 
hearts n.u<l 

mouth.<;, so tho 'vorks o( tb.., 1ntror nro to-<lny iu 
all 111l'u's 111inds nnd hnu<ls. Hun1an genius, 
wbiC'll in. <•urlicr <lays 'vn.<i cstcetnc<l bpltl to 
hu ('O lnin a hnull u1..vu olu 1..X..'C'a.u's innne, now 
bus S<'i1.ed tho <.'~IIJi<i-t·ttrrt'tlbi of ent th amt sky, 
i.,1'll't>nN)~~~ nnd·lfrc: yi:t S\vift and suro eutis
snrit'l-1 o! tlcnth, nnd lx-'<'Orno the triu1nphnnt 
t..a.sk·HlO..'itor Of. Ole<>tri~ity-1 ' that Rllhtle n.nd 
~ubli1no n.~cnt of tho Alinigbty, tho tn~t potent 

· f nc·tor iu tho everlasting 1nystcry of' crention." 
Tuo National Electrical Exposit16n, bel1l in 

<·011jl.&.1rtion \vith the nineteenth n.ununl conven
tion o( tho National Electric Light As .. -;ocintiou, 
J>Ut...'> tl.iL-. Rtupendous nchic~·cmcnt, i_u nll its 
L<•udni.,rs, bc!(orc tho <'YCS ot tho .1\~ner1can pub
lic· in tllo dazzling sho'" 'vhich no'v occupies th~ 
(inuHl l\•utral rnluco in Ne\V York City. Oov
(lrlu•r :\!ortou opeut."tf tlus .uuprccedentc<l oxpo
~ith1u by pn~og a. gol<len clectri~ key-~hn 
Nl1n1.• "bi(•h President Clcvelnu<l u.'i{>(} in opeu1ng 
tlu.• "'orhl's fnir nt Chicago. The \vholo building 
ltlun'(l "·ith light nu<l ~·ibraood \vith motion nt 
this ~i~unl, ''"hich nlsq, through telegraphic co1n
n1uuit·ntio1!, flred si1nultancously four guus, nt 
UH· four sides or tbo couutry-nnmely, ~t .1\u
ITU..;tn, ?iI11iuc

1 
Nc\v Orleans, &n Francisco, nod 

:-.t. l'util, Minn<.'SOta. .A.nd tne electricn_l cur· 
r\·ut tlius turned on 't\'ClS generated .at ~tagnra 
Fnll"' by tbe po"·er of the cataract, transmitted 
-«;£milt~ ovl'r k•legrnph \Vires. ~bis is by fnr 
tu .. longest trans rnis.'\iou of electrici~y for ~wer 
or lighting purposes ever ncco?Jphsbe<l ill tbu. 
world. thus !ar. 

The visitor so. w nround him at that moment, 
as he rnay soo o.t tho CXJNSilion o.ny day uut~l 
the t.•nd ol the month, •vorking ma~nes nn<.l 
J ... vice6 illustrating ev~ry conceivabl~- applica· 
t1nn of electricity nnd clecti'"l~ en~gy. Every 
kind or electric light invented up to date con· 
trijm.tcs to the gene.rn.l illun1inn.tion there. Sotno 
f<let\ or tho magnitude o! this branch nlono tnay 
Le obtained !ron1 the official stat:e1ncnt tbat tbe 
<ldit,rnles present o.t the convention r~pr~e~t 
n1·arly ten thousand electric-lighting ·plants in 
tluj 1inited Stat.es, wtth £lli Aggregafe of c~µ1_tal 
a111uuuting to soven hundred an~ fifty 1rulhon 
I], 111111"'!\. 

Tue ViL'>-t ~pace o! tho main floor in the ''Pal
a'"'•· i" taken up mostly with the rouutlPS<> ex
Liliit<; o!' .:lt .. -ctr1cal mechanisms used in teleg

. rrq .liy and telephony, railw~y transportation, 
lii.:lit in" motors nud po'ver. These fill about 

I'>) ' • .. r 
l\\ 11 hundred sect.ion.", bccupied by leading eonl· 

pa11i1-s riuu firms. In the mlddie ot the hall is 
tu•· Jl')J>Ular <'Iott o! the sho,v-tbe Iargo. \vork
i11K 111out.1 o! the Falls ot Niagara, ~Ith tho 
M\l•r uboYe o.nd below, the islands a~d Callil· 
tl1u11 ~hc,re, and n. section of the cityol Nin.gu.r~ 
i.li 1 

,,, iug the power plant iust completed th-0ro 
at 111 1 (·xpenso ot six million dollars . . Bonnecti.-.U 
w~ Ii this n1o<lel a.re 0. number ot tel01tbono 
t.ru1.1-;1nittcrs, in ool'Nanuofcatfon ,vfth roc-eivors 
pl.w..1-il at• Nio.gn.ra above tho groo.£ catnract 
itr.. ·1!. By thl.i moo"1s it 1s poesible to he.tir.,nt 
a di,.tance ot f~ hundred and sixty-two 1nUes, 
tbe n<:iual roar of the falls-:whloh. _bowever; la 

- 'H t'Qf.r." ~"' ' ... '1' LI~ .u.--

pn..~n, pronouucro hy o. musician to be " n ]l('r· 
f el'tly coustrucU.'tl 111u.~cru tone, or compl"to 
St•rit.'8 o r ton~ nll in grnud uni.'IOJl rui in an 
org1\u.n Nonr:tly Tu n forty-toot seC'tion o! tho 
Erio c~\llt\l, 'vith real Wf\ter, ancl lUoUel canal-

• 
lKlfttH Mtn _by tlho no\v eh.'Ctric bank hf\ulnb"'O 
Ryst{!nl, \vhich is nctual.ly ht,iug put Into op<'r
ntion. on thnt (\tH•it•nt. \vntA1r-\vay • . .AnotlH•r po
i<'nt nttrnctlon, on iho ~('<'Oud floor, iH tho prac·
t iC'nl tlOtllOH.<>trnUon. or tho UH() o! tho Itl;lligt•n 
X rt\y!i, l>y mC1nrn; ot JML~on's fluur~opc. 

(>C 1.·ou1-so ibo cxluuit o! tbu E<liRon Elt-<·tric 
-

Tilun1fun.ting Cornpnuy isn. couspicuou!l ft>nl:uro. 
It inc·luth:'S u. tlyna1no -cuutrolling- Sl'<.:tlon <'Oil\· 
pT<.1tA11 " 'ith storago bntU.•1·y attu.cbed: nu1l nu ul
,.,,(~ htfinitu-vnrlut.V at'l:~f<-n1 nppurutus un1l 
in ventlou!i. 

Although it iR Nikola. T~la's alternllting cur~ 
rent motor which makes po8sible tho long· dis
t.a.nee transmission of enel'gy over ~rdi.nary 
wires, 88 from Nl.a.gara in the present instance, 
yet ·there is comparo.tlvAfy little in ~is or in 
Tesla's other inveption.s and discoveries that 
coulu be inade effective in n populo.r exhibit. 
Thus it b'appen.5 that Tesla is pract~cally unrep
·resented at the exposition, .at thi.~ present 'vrit
ing. It is likely, bo\vever, that his "osc.ill.ator" 
o.ud otlicr n1echo.nisms will be ju place there by 
tlle tirno tbeso not.es aro printed. · 

In connection with our lllUBtrntion.s of tho ox
positiou \ve give· a portrait ..:>f Mr. Frank W. 
Hnwlev1 r.hnirmnn o! tho rooeption eemtnittee, 
nud oua ot the 1nost efficient workers !or the 
Ruccess o! the great "show. Mr. I;Iawley ha~ 
heen pro1ninently identifled w~th the en~rprise 
o! applying electricity to th~ Erie Canal, nnd 
the elaborate tno<lel nlrea<ly rnentioned 'vn.s 
ronstn1ck-U at bis special clirect:ion for the Na
tional Electrical Expoc;ition. 

HENRY TYRREf.:L. 
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After Years of Endeavor He 
Deolarea Ita Snooe11 to 

Hie Friend11. 
-------

STEADY AS THE SUNLIGHT. 

\Vhile the Incandescent Lamp Gives 
but Three Per Cent of Illumi

nation His Produces Ten. 

'1'0 I~CRl£ASE IT TO FORTY. 

No N~w Dynamos Necessary. the Cur

r~nt Used s, in g from the 

Street Circuit. 

--~· .. ---
NJkola TetilA. ha• 11olvcd the problem whtoh 

he aet bl"fore hlmBe{r many yeat"d ~o. and 
whtch may revolutlontzo the 11yatem ot elec· 
trio Jl1thUng. ll h1, electrical ex~rta say. 
the near~st perfect ac1apta.tlon ot:' the great 
force ot no.ture to the use ot man. 

rn ~tr. Tesla's laboratory, In Houston street • le a . bulb not more thari three lnche• in 
lt'ngth, which when the current turns tnto It 
b<!comes a ball ot llght. The heat ls almost 
ln1prrrc1,tlble. Wfth I~ a. very tarl'e room la 110 

,1nhtf"1l that Jl la l)Ooslble to read In any 
r:orner. YP-t thls 111 dqne•wlthout films and 
without the attachment•"1eceesary ·1n exlat· 
In~ tights. 

The ra.ya! are 110 •tronl' that the 11ha.rpest 
JihOIOKrnph1 may be taken by them. No 
new dynamo 11 reoufrcd to produce th~cur
rent. The bulb Is attachec1 to a wire connf4::t
<'fl v.-lth the etreet current. There ts no dan· 
gtr or harmful sho'ck In tt1 ue1e. 

Btorleri have come from time to time trom 
~Ir. Te11ln's Jaboro.tory' that he was expert· 
n\enllng on a ll~ht ot this 11ort. numors of 
11u<..4£e1Js nnd !allure have followed each other 
llnll ~fr. Te~lo.'11 ttlcnds were tncltned to 
doubt that · he would· succeed. A halt dozen 
times the dlecoverr was at hie finger Ups, 
only to Plude him. Dut now he has told hie 
trlendis of his succese. · 

TO K.\ f.,; lfORY.: Yr.T. 
Mr. Tf>RlR. hftH been working for mar.y 

ytarB on hlit theory' or the necP.flisltl and tno 
a1rectlcut>ll1ty or tho conservation o electrical 
cn~rgy. ThE> present lncu.ndeacent light g-lvePJ 
only thr~c l'tr cer\t or Illuminating pow~r. 
The othcrnlnety-eeven per cent ts wasted iu 
ht>llt. 

In accordance with hlR theories, which have 
bec-n alrt>a<ly appllE.'<t · succesetully to the 
f'<'Onon1l~nl transmission of the electric ftuh1, 
hP. ap1,ll<'d hlmKelr to the saving o! some or 
this \Vaffted enerirY In electric lighting. 

The bulb whlch be has per!ec~d gives t~n) 'i 
per cent or ll)fht atul lo!es ninety per cent o! 
('nerGY· ~lr. Te-sl._ declares that he will, 
with the uld of a few more experlment.B, h~ 
nhlP. to produce forty per cent ot l\ght KO 
that th,. wanto will be reduced to onlv sixty 
Jl<'r CP.nt, or thlrlY·tJeven 1u1r cent l~n• than 
a& l J)T4"""" l. 

Thb prlnclhlt: of light lit vlhratlon. Th,, 11-
lumlnatlon le s~urt..'<.i hy mf!ans or what ?.tr. 
1'<>sla term" a vibrator within a bulb, which 
hold1t the vlbr1ttlng Qeedle within a VA.Cuum. 
'rh~ needle vluratt:s eo rapidly that the r1g
urt's )>er second eound Imaginary. but It !s 
this Jntenelty ot energy which gJvett the light 
It" brlJlluncy an.i ltu apparent steadlneas. 
Tho Jlarht• do not have to be rene-wed. · 

JUI' rllOTOOllA rn TA Kt:~. 
Friends 'vho recentl:x vlsltecf Mr. Tesla saw 

him photogravhed hy means . ot his light. 
'The txpo11ure wa1 hut l wo seconds In the 
ll~tit of a islnrcl~ va~uum tube or bulb, without 
f'le<:trO'le,., having a volume o! about ninety 
cubic lnc.-helf. The light g1v~n WWI approx!· 
mately 2W candle power. The photograph . 
wat1 as shuTJ> ln outlines as though lt were 
taken ln full sunlight. 
~Ir. 1'esltL haR rC'ccntly obtained many pho

tographi, In· his stu<ly of th.e Roentgen ray. 
lie has photographed the heart ot one of his 
a11aletants 110 accurately ns to note Its ex
p11.nHlons ancl Its contract~ons, and he hu 
al10 ueen able to Jocate uerof!cts In the lungs 
ot 11ev<'ral persona. the presence ot tubercles 
being very f'Vlden t. 

Thf! announc<>mcr.t or lir. Teet11'1 cllacover
fM <'r<'Rtccl o. genulno een11atlon at the Elec
tr!rnl Show lnt1t night and was the topic ot 
conversation among the experts In the appll
ratlon of power. The light was commented 
upon al110 nt thf: meeting ot the American · 
lnHtltute of Electrical Engineers which was· 
held In the exhibition bulldlng. 
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EDISON TESL}l RIV jlLS. j 
EACH HAS INVtNTE.D 

WONDE.RFUL 
A VACUUM E.LE.CTRIC LIGHT 

ILLUMINAT-60f TNE.66 AND 
ING POWE.R. 
--------

OF 

~lkola T'•"l11 11n11 ,1 .. ,•lM•·11 11 llg!Jt :J!\ K!Pticly J11 ·n fpw duy" tlu• .. x1wrtM ultr·11dln;; the 
•• tho •Un nnd n11 1 1·~ brll:lnnt than :lll}' C'h·c·!rh·nJ 11ho\V will fJf' g1'·1·11 11 Ylt'". •i! n 
•rtltt<.'lttl 1hcht tl'H, .. lu 111<•'. II <• lie :,:11:1r<lhq:, n1•\\' vnc·nu 111 tutw. light. tht> 111v1•11tl•n1 of 
tbc' st't-rrt "'· lt11 11ro<l11"t:o:1 J<•t1l1111~ly,. hut Tll.llutn• A. i.;111flot1. A<lJt>lntui: tltr• hl11rk X 
It 11 krtO\\'O thnt th<' light 11' ~r1•11tr1J within ·ruy ht>0'fh '" n l'mnl!Pr roQtll fo r tbt• t11c" r1( 

• T•<'on01· t11l><• IJ1, nu Ph•C't.rlc c~rrE-11~ Jl:lfli<· the nl<'ll ,y}in opt·r~te tbl' nppnratn" pro
tn.r thrl)UJth n \\·Irv tlinl totic·hp,. thr tub<', '1n<'lnl( tltr ~ 1'1ly. 
l)nt ''1~• oot (•fltrr It. A• trlf•111J11 ilf ·T1•Kta, Yi•Hf<'rtlny nrntnJrf'fl1t•ntic Wf'tl' . tnn<lt> to 
Yiu) hn\'c 1Pnr11l'1\ 9ll>ll1Pthl11g nr th1• 11rKtPn1. ilrnpP thl" ' rootn ln "'hltf>. Jn thlR roon1 
• <'Ut'rC'Ut Of PJr1·ttll'Jty Jl lllil~h1g 1·Jru1(• lo thf' I "·JJI ~ gl\·pn . f)J(' nr11t \ ' lt>W to tbP . J><"rM)OH 
••~DI lttl>u dh1111rhs th• r1•tnnl11l11g . pnr- outichl<• ;;! hi~ lnborntnry nf ~Jr. Bdlicnn'" 
'ttcln o.C nlr- ror 110, tul>,. can ·he n101Jc n llf'n· ll~ht. ' rlu• tnYrntnr htJR n-c yt>t 1n:u1C' 
COQll)Jetr Va('U\Hn-R1tll tbt' ,-!brat 1•>11.. Of II() nt1n01ltll't'mC'nt of hl1' OP\,. J1~ht to th<" 
tb<'•o t1tonu1 rrt•nt1·1C th« llgbt . 'rTui . <'IT'cc·t pnbll<', fllthough n <'OUPIP of mouthlf 0 ~,, h<' 
<on f><' bod hy. I 1')11r~ti1 11g tltt· l'fc•f't rl1: wl rP n I Kt n tt"l1 · t hn t ht' bod mn<1t• 8 <ll"ro ,·<' ry In 
il1'1 t>olnt wi!h n ,·n1·1111n1 tuhf.", nn1l rue th1• \'n<'n1tni ttthi• tls:hllnic In a. papi•r \Vrlttf'n 
:tub"" nrt• <•11111ly nJn<ll', It IH <'lnl111(!1l by 

1 1 1 t 
T ' l • for n11 1• P<'t 1· c•:i Jo11r11n , 

ea n • frlf·ncl ,. thnt thf! "Y"tt"tn "·Ill ht> n '''l 1 1 1 t 1 r""lt rc1 to 1!1P lf•tl Mf'f'll tllol f 11 !.( I II .-~ 
eoru111Pr1•1&11 lft1<'c·1•1uc. 'fhc• t1ecrC'f, "'hlch h U<'C'n inn<h.• lir 
T<.'811\ it11nr1hc. 111 ho\,~ to ninl<e tl11• tulu•JC ~rf>ttl il~ht l'lnl nlf•<l tn '~"<' 
and th<· Mtft'lll{th "r· th\~ <·urrt;nt lht;t lllllH; Ti•fllA, )fr. ErllMOll 110111 :1 1 I . t , 
... _ c1 "Thi' <· 111!111 tliu t 'l'f'H 11 1njl n'·"n t•< a 
~ U"f> • • 1 

On(.• or lhc 111)v1111t11,,;1•H In the IS)'Htc1n, It l11111p thnt .~(\'('Pl tC'n JH' r Cf'llt PO''""r 1nny )(' 
11 ('Jnltnl•<I, 114 tltnt " ' hc•r('l\H JJO\\' o11ly t hn•p c•orrrr·t. l hn,-c• O(>Y~r M<•C'n It nnc1 <'OOl\f• · 

per ccut .()f lllutulnntlug power 111 ohtnllu•cl q111·11tly c-n11 not Kny thnt h e hnR or hn!I 
:tram tho 81J!Otllll or ('llt-rgy expl'lJCl<•<l llOt. F tH'(• ~(lrlH1 tltnc l hnvc> hPC'll P:'C[Wrl· 
b7 Tc!lln't1 ht\'f'Utlou tbcr~ " ·Ill b<' r«•i; tn l'nlln~ \Yl1h Y:t<'\tttn\ tuh<·~ nncl hnv<' 1r 
J>~Y cent ot lJluniluntlnl{ PO\\'t•r, In ortll· lnn1p thnt A,\\'1'11 frorn t"·"J\·c to t\ff«<'ll P<'r 
nar1 Jnonnclt•Hcen t light!' touch of tli<' <'<'Ill ll~ht . It .'" 11 ~vhll<' ll~ht _nud ju;~ 
onrrgy lit Jo8t In ht•nt. T<H~ln'H tnl>C'li \\'h<'n whnt It IJC I ~Ill llf>t fttntc>. I ~Ill . ho 
In hrlllln11<:y nrc uc•urly cold. 'fhC! lli;IH C'\'C'r, Rho"· It. nnc1 nttC'r U has b<.'<'11 ~l'<'ll 
ts " 'hit<• nn<l 18 1114 rill'nsn nt to the t•yc• 38 "·111 tf•ll \\'hnt It IR. 
tho 1n 0011 •14 rc tlt•<'t lonH. "On<' lntn t"o ~·Ill lls:ht n roorn In c•vr·rr <'or• 

Dr. I~nrk Hcujnniln, n \Vt•ll kno,vn <'l<'l'- 111·r, n111l yn11 <'1111 tnke n photo~rnph hy It. 
trlclnl exi>crt, ut the <'lcctrlcnl Rho\v !uHt nut thnt 111<'nnH 11othlni;:. n~ n two·r·nntll<' 
nhcht. ,nit.I: l1u·nr11l<•Rrrnt ln1np . rnlsrrl to nbo11t Ml:'<· 

i.r don't kno'v \\·hat Tc•l'Jn hns dlKCO\'Crcd, <'1111cllC' po,v<'r "'Ill tnke photoi;rnph1:<. 'fill' 
but I bnYc fnlth Jn 111 8 nhlllly, nnll .I \'(lflHropr> pll·,turf'fi nrc- prl11tC'~l hy lnc-nn
know IJ C' hnR hP<.'n1 \\'ork lti~ hur<l to pro- ch•flcC'nt ln111pH. One> ot th<' t1C'\Y ln1np,.; " ·Ill 
dnco n succC'HflCul Yncuu 1n t 11 be ll~h·t. Thi• g)v<> nH 11111\h ll~ht nR .nfl thC' :\toorc> t11hf'!I 
1t1bc1 n'rc ·like thf! Crook<''" tno<', ex<'<'I•t KCnttc>r<'rl nho11t th<• BIC'ctrl<'ul Exhlhltlnn. 
'tbnt th<' air . IK not C'Xbnur.re<l 'to tlic RntnC' "Ir TC'~ln hnR n ll~ht \Vhy <lon't llo t1ho'v 
df'l're<'. 1'bc .. n10J1•cu l<·~ \'(11nnlulni nrC', ot It. IJe lH ln ~ .. w York oa Bo1111torr ~trl•C't, 
course, tnr nport a11r1 th<' 1•lcctrlclty cntHst•IJ not Ro fnr t\\vny. ~fo9.r.e ls sh~\\· ln~ hl11 
them to \•lbrnte \' lnlcntly. All llgll t IH llgl1t n11<1 T \VIII f<hO\\' mlrtC'. T..irt Tc•!'ln <'OlllC' 
cn111ed ~Y \'Jbmtlon, KO there ls ~he flf>Crct nlong nn1l Rhn"" 'Vhnt c-ount~ In thC' \\'01·lc1 
ot thcr \vhol~ thlug. Ir tlu~ tube \\'tl!I uot n ls the 111nn "'ho prc.>lhl<'<'f' not the> u1nn "'ho 
\'t'ICt\Um, th& nlr pnrtlclcs. "·ould l>e c·loKc t11.lkR. T round out n long tlme ago thnt l! 
tog .. th<'r nucl there "'oulcl 11ot l,le the sn1uc ·you tnlkccl nbout R thing It wn11n't ren1C'tn
etrftC't. It the nlr Will' <!xhnutHe<l as In the ber<'cl, but It von pro<1ucC't1 lt \Yns remcu1· 
Cr<Jokc'• tulw-, tbero "'oul<l uot be t'nough lJC•rt'<l. '.' 
• ct the tuolc•cul('*- \'lbrnt111s; to cnn~c tbc ''fl' th<' nr"· light one tbnt ran -be pu.t on 
white lls:bt:•• the mnt'k<'t nt n rensori~ble figure?" "hlr. 

n. 11:. OrC'en. n pC'ri'IOllUl tr!C'nd or TC'sln's, E<l\ROll \\'OR n111kC'd. 
•nl<1: "Y<'M, " he rt-r1lh.•c1. "I think · It IR at the 

.. Jn {Ct\N llghtl11g h•HB thnn 1 per <'l'llt (lf po\nt 'l'l~lit no"·· I bt-llrY<' It cnn bC' mnnu
~crgy <'On,.1111\C'll \H'O<h1<•1•111 light. Tn In· rnc tnrt-11 chcnply nnc1 · quickly . . Three nrc: 
~nn<l<'t<'c>nt t-lcctrlc . llihtlnJt u!Jout a ll<'t' b('lns; mn<.lc t\lH.l I " ' Ill sho~· them; not to 
eE-nt le n\'nllnblc.-. '"'l' u.rc nbl<' no\V to run the public, but to fh<' I><'Ople lntcr<'stt'd In 
about nttePn lf'l-r1u1llle PO\\'er llghtH wltli t-lcctrlc· lhthtlng. Tbt: bootll "'Ill be drnpe<.l 
()no horse~po\vcr,· 111ul etectri<'lunff lul\'U con- In " 'hltc and you c~n tnkc• nll the photo· 
•l<ler<•d th<' posRlhllltleM to be nbout t'vcnty t Tl 1 thl I 
16-cnndle po"·~r lli:-htl4 to t>ne hor!'l~·Po'v(•r. i::rnphs you \\'nn · ic on Y ns cnrc 
So lt' cnn bo rendlly' "een thClt n.ny \)reKent t<.> l'nY 1tbout the lo.nip nt prC'!llcnt ls tllnt 
1ortn of 11t'un1lnntlon "·oulcl he plncetl: nt It g}v(•H n brllllnnt ~bltc light. that l8 12 to 
~rloot1 <1111\d,·antnge In cotnpctltlon ~Ylth 15 per cc_u_t_1_1g_h_t_._" ______ _ 
a 1'f"tem whlcll could double or, triple the 
.etrlclency. ·: 

~~----~--,._...;;....~-----

I 
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TESL.A'S NEW ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

Is Adapted to Private · Houses and 
Cheaper l'ban Qther Illuminant&. 

Nikola TeBla. whose new· electric light was . 
described in yesterday•s HERAI.D, said yester-
day he· had little more to add to It. He said 
It W3.8 adapted tor use in private houses and 
would be cheaper than any other .method ot 
lllumlnatl()n. There was no needle or wire 
within the bulb. The bulb was as near q, 
vacuum as could be obtained, and the vibra
tions ot electricity within caused the high 
whtte lnten8lty ot the light. 

The f.act WM, he added, that the great 
power would have to be modified rather than 
increased-at present It was more than eut
flclent tor ordinary purpsee. Electricity, he 
eald, could be taken from a trolley wire or 
any other conductor of electricity. He would 
not go into furtl1er details yesterday. 



4~1 ~1 ay ~:J, 18!)(3. 

--- - ---- ------

Mechanical Progress. 

Tesla's New Electric Ltgh t. · 

A New York despatch says Nikola 
Tesla has soJ ved the problem which be 
set before himself years ago, and which 
may revolutionize the systelll of elec
tric lighting. It is thought to be the 
nearest perfect adaptation ot the elec
tric current for light uses. In bis lab
oratory is a bulb three inches in length 
which, when the current is turned on, 
becomes a bulb of Jlght. With it a 
large room is lighted so it is possible 
to read in any corner. This is done 
without thA attachments necessary in 
existing lights. The rays· are so strong 
that phot.ograpbs may be taken by 
them. No new dynamo is required to 
produce the current. As compared 
with the incandescent light the Tesla 
bulb gives a greater percent of Jigh~. 
The principle of tlie'1igbt is vibration. 
Illumination is secured by the means of 
what Tesla terms a vibrator within 
the bulb, which holds the vibrating 
needle within a vacuum. The needle 
vibrates so rapidly that the figures 
per second sound imaginary, but it is 
this intensity or energy which gives the 
light its brilliancy and its apparent 
steadiness. 

MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS. 
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TESLA'S BRIGHTLICHT 
--------

Apparently Moat Simn1e in Con
atruction, Yet Ita Penetrative. 

Power Ia ~narmon!. 

HIS TRIBUTE TO MR. fDISON. 

\\~ill Not Mnko Public the Principles 
of His Light Until lie Is Able 

to Save )lore Energy. 

NO\V HE LOSES NINEl'Y PER CENT. 

When He Has Reduced This to Sixty 

Per Cent He Will G ive Awly 

Chun ks 6f 1 he Sun. 

How soon Nikola. Testa will consent to 
mt-.k<' public his new Ught and give tts prln
clples t'> the world he will not say. He de
clnrcd ·yesterday that wh~•n It has reached 
the P,ertectlon which he betlevee it \s capa.
blo of he will preaer:t his dlscov~ry he!ore 
an electrical or other scient!Oc society ancl 
demonstrate that not only Is It the reallza
tlon or o. principle which he enunciated In St. 
Louis eight or ten years ago, and 110 eet 
ele<:trlclans~xperimenttng along those lines, 
but that the light may be manufactured 
cheaper than o.ny other form ot electric l;gr!
lng known. It will be to electrlr. lllumlno.tlon 
what his oscllll\tor Is to the gcnern.tlon or 
.'1P fluid. Wlth the latter the expensive an<t 
elab<1rate conversion o! power Is saved and 
the energy developed almost rtlrectiy tro.m 
steam. Ho with the vacuum light. '\'Hil<.1u t 

/ 

I TF.~LA ·s LA .. ,Jr. 
tllam<'ntl!I and ·without their attendant perish
able Quality, 'vlth nothing save a vacuum 
and an enorn1ous vibratory pov.•er or elec
tr1clty, light \vlll be made as nature makes 1t , 
by the vibration ot the molecules. 

Tl!}; l!F.'rOnT COGHTI;O\Jlt, 

~fr. Edison said yceterdny that i! 1'fr. Tesla 
had invented a li&'ht so wonderful, why not 
show It and dc-monstrate to the ·world by 
action r:ither thnn by v.·ords that the lan1p 
\\·as a r<'allty and not a theory. ~lr. Tesla 
~·n q •"1ov.•11 ~fr. Ed!son's statement, and he 
smiled as he said:-

·· i Cllllrely ugrt:e with 1.lr. Ed!son that It ls 
much better to net than to talk. I do, how
ever, rteslre to say thls:-Over the head o r 
my bert In the Gllse y H ouse hangs an Incan
descent lamp. I use It e very night before I 
go to sleep, tor l hnve the bad habit or reac1-
1ng alter .1 have retired. I have never yet 
turned the current trom this lamp without 
m<'n tally expresslng my gratitude to the 
man who made that method or lighting pos
~lhle." 
1 WI th this bucket ot hot coal a !or Mr. Edi· 
l!IOn Mr. Tesla shut himself up In his work· 
shoo. 

In that workshop Is a little table, by the 
side or which Is l\1r. T£osla's r.1ace where he 
does most or his work, with p.ans for the de
velopmen t o! his theories or electricity. On 
this 'tabie 11tanda tho won r!ertul lamp whic h, 
with tho samf numbl'r ot c:uhlo lnchl's nM a. 
1G-C'nndlo power lnca.ndt'aeont lnmp nnd with 
tht> l'lame volta~e from the strec-t current fta 
th~ e>rc\ln&rY lntnp has. la ablo to t.rlv~ forth 
a light or 2f;o candle rower. 

T~~ l,A K I .. \ :\II'. 
It Is a very simple looklngcontrlvanc<' Two 

braee cyllnctcr~1 1ooking for all the world like 
the <'mtJtY tthel 15 or shot ror a raplct rlrc cnn
non, 11tanc1 about six inc hes apart. A light wire 
extenus betw<"en the two, \Vhlc h prohnhlv

1 contain colls, hut ahout them .i\tr. Tesla wl 1 
not aH\Y a. word. Directly In the centre ot 
this thin wlro la an ordinary elt>Ctrlc l ight 
·t'u lb used for Incandescent tiJ{htlng. The lit
tle point u11uo.lly at tho bottom of the bulb 
polnta upward. There I&' no fllumcnt In the 
vacuum. It appears merely as nn orcllnary 
bu1b \\'Ou ld uppear I! the carhon fllam«>nt li:\ll 
hecn destroyed, but the Interior has been 
exhausted ot air many times nlorc than the 
lnc-ande~cent light bulb. \Vhen the current 
Is turned lnlo the elec trodes and so Into tho 
hu1h there Is no foreign substance to hurn. 
The electric molccul<'tS ha\'C the vac uum all 
to themselves. 'l' hcy m ovt> at the rate ot 
fro m 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 vibrations a second. 
No <.1ne point gets bright antt then sE'ems to 
!~nlte the rest, as In the bulb u sually seen. 
'!'here comC's n glov.•, Just tts there Is a glo\v 
ln the eaat<'rn st<.y at dawn, and then It bc
com<'s raplctly Intenser, until the \Vhole In· 
terlor or the bulb senrts out light, Just us 
tho ugh a piece had been cu t out of the edgo 
ot tho sun and packed Into the little glass 
rei:!cptacle. 

WITH llOnl: }:~EnGY 8 .\ , ·1-: 0. 
This is ~·hat the Tesla light rtoe13 when It 

ls used now wh<'n It loses ninety per c~nt ot 
energy and only uses ten p er cont In light. 
The ~lfficulty whic h the Inventor ls <'XlJf"rl
en~lrfg In rf"duclng the loes o r cnt rgy to ::ilxty 
per cent Is the scc ur!ng of a complct~ 
vncu\'im. Thin Is the greatest prohle-m per .. 
hapR ·which ts set befo re him, hut v.·hen It Is 
unde:-Jtood that the vacuum \Vhlch is se. 
curet) In the Crookes tubes ls mnnr. tlme!f 
greutcr thRn that used 80 tar by :\tr. resin. It 
may be apprec iated that he Is not conrronte<l 
with an Insuperable dlfflculty. Ot course tho 
production or tubes or bulbs which arc thin 
enou~h tc permit or the !ull benet1t or tho 
llght and are atlll strong enough to wlth
"tanc1 the atmoapher!c pressure Crom with· 
out ls at present very expensive. ~Ir. Edi
son, however hn..s produced a tube for his 
fluoroscopo wblch ls rnuch cheaper and moro
etrec~l\'e than the Crookf's tube. 'rhls, IL !s 
believed, demonstrates that tho commerclal 
dlfflc ulty may be readily overcome an<l ~tr. 
Testa·s Ui;ht, even with Ha vastly Increased 
powe,-, will be possible !or any one to use. 
The Increase ln power, should he reduce the 
loss 9f energy to sixty per cent, will enable 
hlm to secure a light ot nearly ono thousand 
cnnclle power In a bulb or the size of'. the ones 
·whic h no'v gl \le forth slxreen can cl le power. 

SOllt:Tlll:-\tl L1KFl IT 0~ ~11()\\", 
Some Idea may be formed of'. the Te'1la. llgh 

by aJ) tnepcctlon or the tu\.le~ which o.r<.i 
Rhov.•11 at the Electrlcnl ExhllJltton by l\1r. 
Farren l\Ioore. They, too, glve1!orth light as 
a ref'ult of the vibrations ot electrical energy. 
but In them the rapidity of the vibrations 
only !amounts to n few hundrt>d ·a second, 
whereas In the 1.,esla. bulb they nun1ber 
among the millions. ~Ir. Moore's lights burn 
with a bluish nam~ which la not dlvlsablo 
with a prism. Tho ·.i·esla ltght ls aa white o.s 
sunll~ht, and tho prism show• upon o. screen 
all the colors or a rainbow. It may be bo., 
lleved, there!orel that the Tesla light ls tht. 
neareet approa.cn yet to natural Ught1 the 
dettnlte mlirklngs of tho divisions or the 
colon! or the spectru1n provint;' ltlf clearness 
nntl Intensity. . 

l\lr. l\toorc ha.a wCJrlce<l nlong the same l!nel!I 
as Mr. •resla and la entitled, electrlolana ttay, 
to grea.t credit ln being ablo to <lrmonistrate 
the practicability o! Mr. Te!la'a l"cas of elcc~ 
tric light production by meo.ns or vJbratlons. 
but the results o! hl:s c>.:i>eriments have not: 
yet produced an lllum1nat1ng power which la 
practicable Jn comp~Utlon wJth the lncan- , 
deaccnt llll'ht, while Mr. ~e11la'11 trtond• de
clare that hla light tar exceeds It. 

PilOTOGllAPUl!\O 'rJIJI! JIY. .\llT. I 
I 
l 
I 

The experlme-nts which Mr. Tesla has be~n 
mak.lng \Ylth tho Roentgen phenomena and 
which have bPCn aucceaerul In permitting him 
to photor.:raph tls!ues of varying density In· 
11teud of bone, have l.Jeen made J>Oflslble Ly his 
adaptatio n of this ' prlnclp1B of 11.rht genera
tion. by means of vibration. The aamo prin
ciple o.pplled to elmllnr procE>saca mako the X 
rays so pcnf'tf'Rtlng tha.t tho moat df'llcnte 
grada.tlt>ns aro clh!cernlble. It Is not outside 
of the bounds of probability that Mr. 'tcsla 
will be nble to produre a. photo1Craph as the I 
C\llmlnal lon O( his cf'torta \Which l\-111 tihOW 
tho or~ans o! the body an<l tho f'ntlre etruc-1 
ture f>f the frame llll well. Hla present &blllty 
to seo. th" contraction and expansion ot tllc 
heart, and the lmperfecllon!I ot thfl Junge ln 
a living body make• b!• hope• doubly Aa· 
eureci. 
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I WHAT EXPERTS SAY. 
Mao Farlane . Moore !1 Pelsimiatio 

When Di$oussin~ the Claims 
Pn~ Fortb by Mr. Tesla. 

LI G HT FR 0 M V-A CU U M TU B ES. 

000.000 J'K'r cent hcttrr than that ufle<1 by 
'I'r.l41n. In one o f his Jccturc-!'I. Thie l'lllltomcnt 
·waH m Pt by v1olrnt oppo11ltlon from several ot 
the Jeactlr.g collc~e protc•11or1 prcrent. tn ta.ct 
t hey flatly denied that such could be the case. 
I r~pller\ by Inviting them to make the test 
thcmsc-lv<'s. Th<.'y a ccepted the Invitation 
and n1:iclc their teflt the same evening, and 
rt•nortl'<l that I hntl no .: a ctua lly done my
l'lc·l f Ju"tlcC'-thut th" lll1Jlltrl\l1J11 wn11 f'Vf'n 
better thnn I hncl c· lnhnNI. 

"For sevcrnl yearl'! f~ rll,.on hRl'I !ought tho 
ldc-:l of n. new llA"ht, ln1t lnlc>Jy hi' got mu ch 
lntereRll'tl. JJe vl11llNl my booth nt the show 
la11t Saturday; to-cll\Y he claims to be able to 
procluN3 a hrlght<.'r light than elthPr Tesla or 
my:oi>lf. u.nn ROYfl hf' "''Ill n ot no n!'I Tr11la cloe11, 
but will Rhow hll'I ll~ht at the expol'!lllon. It 

The New Method Ma~ Become of Com .. I 
mercia.l Vnlae, bnt Is Too 

Is ohvlous ·to t•\'l?rybody that thP ultimate 
In artificial light prod urtlon v.·111 not be 
rl'nrhcct until ._., ,,. h1tve ln1ltatP<1 clay. 

"8tlll'lon. like TPRll\. le trylnA" to make units 
o f lll:' ht. Thr ll~ht F.<1111011will11how will con
slet o r n. ~tno.11 h11lh ro ntnlnlnq thP Rame ma
t,.rlnl hl'I hn1' Ul'lt•d On hi~ klnrl ()( n11orOl'ICOpP, 

Costly Now. 

T. c. ~IA H1'1~ IIAS ~I UCII F.Arru. 

Max Osterber2 Believes in the Possibil

iti es of Succ~'s by Son13 

Experimenter. 

;NllcC\la Tesla.' a claim that he has perrP.cted 
a system or lighting 'by means or excited 
vacuum tu~e hrus arouae<1 great Interest In 
t'he electrical world, and provoked no ·cnd of 

.discussion. The matter la the one lending 
topic or conversation at tho Electrical Expo
!lt lon, In the Grand Central Palace, wh ere 
t>xperts In electricity and men verse<l fn the 
mysteries or vacuum tubes are to be round 
dn.y and night-. 

One or these ls 1\ir. D. 1.IacFarlane Moore 
who has Invented n. system or lighting b; 
means or vncuum tubes, and who calls the 
light thus prOduccd "ctherlc llght." 'Vl'i!!n 
I spoke to him about Tesln's light lie 
entd :-

"Tesla five yenrs ago made a few experl
men ts and prophesied a great deal, but JudS'- · 
Ing from reports that v.·ere published com
r>nratJvely recently, tie round thd •nut a hard 
one to c;o.ck, ' and has mtldc but little head· 
, ·a.y b~yoncl ·what hns h<'en known for al-

inoat. tv10 hundred )'oar11. l think I made a 
irlrtnntlo 1lrldt1 In ll#hCln• t. who!'> l'Jolure 
ha.II, n photo•rcif)h ot 1''hloh, by the vaouun\ 
tubo lll'!"ht, 11 better than ono b)' do.yllght, 

"I then lighted the 'stage ln & lecture be· 
foro an n.ucllencc or mor" than onf''thou1ulnt'.1 
J>C: r•c111• . Atlf•r l11I• IL 11ortltlfl ur tny 11r111nr
o.tue wo.a 1noved to the Blectrlcal ExpotiltlC>n 
and It lmmdlately be~ame one or the ll!&dlng 
&}tractions nt the great show, not excluding 
El.ltson and tho fiof"nt1tPn ray11. l\fy lll{ht Jed 
everything clrsa wh1·11 Oovt>rnor /\torton 
opE:ned the expol'lltlon. and agR.ln when 
<..:h1l11nr,1·y D1•p11w·11 fl\mou11 t,.1,.~r1tm hlltl 
started and arrlvct.I. Tct1la b.nd 1'...:dlson are 
stlrrect up, and now announce that they have 
not given up the race, but have also made 
advances and can nov.· produce a bright light. 
nut the proor or the pudding Is In the eating. 
They do not show their light. 

HTI 1.L HOt: lrTl' t:L. 
"The hlr;<l rate ot vibration TMla now 

clo.lms 11 n o .hlng new, h~c11u11e he claimed 
the 11nmc tl.inir ftoCVero.I )'f!llrM Rgo. It la now 
''lo.ln1Nl tt111t t10 ru. fl rnn.k o u. light 2r1> (?ft.ntll~ 
powE:r. Thie lls a vo.guf! 11to.tcm1·nt, anc1 neel"la 
1·011t1rm11tlr>n. Jr11 dnl m• It h1111 tPtl fH' r <'Pnt 
c!Ilclcncy1 therefore tho r e11t <1 ( th'! energy 
mu11t be neat, and hll'I small bulb must get 
lmpractlcably hot. These are vital shortcom
ings, becnuee the new light must properly rc
scm blo daylight-that Is an Intense light In a 
11mnll h11lt) '" n1o "t 11N•l<1Nlly nnt w.nntNI, Anr1 
1:01a ll~l1t In not 011ly w1111tod, I.Jut 1111111t ho ut· 
talr1<:'1, or I ho •Y•t•·rn will 1>6 VPr)' costly to 
O(l<'rtlll', 

" AlCt...in, thll 11r<1r•t1r r•11rr,,nt 111 of llll murh 
vtt.luu 11.11 tl1u l"''''"r llKltt. 'J'~Hlt1.'H cu rr4:nt 
I• r1f 11111•h 1t. h l(h voll11rl\ th11 t It r.nn nP.\'Cr 
!Jo l1at1dl ctl lri '1 f1r1t.<'tk n rr11t11r1,..r, 1u11J 1,1111lt1r1 
Is <1angl'rou11: and thl11 high rnt.c or vibration 
11rovenlft It t1•, ln.1e •f'nt ovc,r a wlrr, whlr. h 
again ma.kc" It lm11rnr:tlc11.ble. Tho voltaa-o 
o r my current I" lo w, nn1l It cnn he 1u•nt over 
any rou onllbl<: length ot wlr(I. 

( '())fl'l.TC',\Tt:ll A ~ ll l'OHTLY ArrAll.\Ttll'. 
"Again. Tesla.'e ar>aratus 111 large compli

cated and co11ts mo.ny thousands of dollar11; 
mine Is very small and Inexpensive. My 
methods were dlscuss('d on Wc>dne~day morn-
ing before that Intensely critical scientific 
bo11y, the AmerlC'an Institute of Electrical 
Ji;ngln<'Cr8. J)u rl11g th<' dl!'lcueslon I 11tat(:d 
that the "fficlency or my n.ppnro.tu& was 11,-

Tho F:l.llflon bulb \\'Ill b<.> exc ited by the old 
Huhpltortl' lnilurllC'n roll. In n mR nnP.r that 
hn" h"''" k11nwn o r for 1nn11y Y<'nrn, hut llft 
n wofully lnsu fnC'lcnt plt'Cf" o r nnpnrat111"1. 
The onlv dlt'fert'fl'lC<.' will bf" thnt Edison will 
U!le • new chemical With th~ bulh to be flu
or.CRC<'<I. hut neverthe less It v.·111 lal'!t but 
ro r I\ short t Im<'. ·whllf' my tuhcR, being emp
ty, have unllmlte<I Jiff' ." 

\" ,\l'Cl')I f ,fOllTl~O SF::'l'.T. 
I al!'lo appronrhNl Mr. T. C , l\fnrlfn, the t''1-

ltor ot the Electrical Ent;lncer, on the sub
ject. nncl hf" snlrl :-

"It Is thought by many that the next a<1-
V1lnc<' Jr .clc>ctrlclll lllumlnntlon n1ust come 
mo t h<! <lire-rt lf)ll or \'OCllllm lighting. It It 
flo<>t1 not It 11'1 cllctl c 11ll to kno w J1111t whnt h• 
to he aimed ut. And when tiuch tnr slghtec\ 
men ns TeBla say It Is worth going tor-ancl 
hf" hnR \>f"rn lnRIRtlny, on It tor yrarR pnflt
you n1ny dE'pe1a.l upon It th~rc 11'1 "omethlng 
In It." 

"But what Is the dltrerence bet\\·een the 
old m ethods ancl thll'I n~w one?" 

"Well. In tli<' arc lamp you have the light 
produced by the jamp!ng ot the current from 
one stick or carbon to the other. The reeding 
or th e carbons towar<1 each other has to be 
regulated carefully,' as they arc rapidly con
sumed In 'tho heat or the a.re, which Is next 
to the sun In Its fierceness. In the lncan
desce n.t lamp you have a small .filament or 
c:lrbon ehu t up In e. small glass globe. The 
friction or resistance ot that filament to the. 
current nowtng 1n th e circuit causes the car
bon to glow and g~vc light, but ns the air 
ho.a no ncct>ss to thf' Oln.mcnt It Is not con
sumed, In the ordinary een8<'. although aftf'r 
a time It ls used up. In tho new method 
there a-re no carbon pof:lta to burn up, no tth1.
ments to break down or sea led globes to dim. 
'l'here Is s imply a gla.118 bulb, more or less ex
h11u11tP.d of air. ~Vh<>n In thnt condition It 
electricity bP applied to what h1 left-rarlt\ec1 
air ether or what .not- the bulb gives rorth 
11 t'umlni&l'lccnce or phol'lrhorescP:tCf'\ that Is 
bluish whlto tn color anc powerfully n.ctlnlc. 
Some or theee bulbti have had short wires 
leading Into them somo havn had phOtl· 
phorescent materlnis placed In them, but the 
vacuum tube, as generally understood, means 
just the plaln bulb or gla88. Such tubes have 
been lit up simply by waving them In highly 
electrlncd alr, but the current ts usually led 
to them hy caps or cups or tinfoil 8l!pped on 
tho ouUitde cn<1s. ?-fet}\ods dltfe-r In this re
spec(, as do thoso for getting the bulb into 
such an electrically Rgltnted condition aa to 
J;'iY" the best re11ults." 

"When do you expftct th,. nn1'V method to 
become rommt'rclal7" 

".Any time. lt can be uae<1 now tor ~
tacula t a.nd decorative err•ct• . . Jt will have 
"'larir~ placo ln thfl art• wh .. n rll'lf', with th? 
~st lumps Invented llnd tht> best method• 

I npproved hr ex~rler1ce. Bot the other 
methods wll Jn all probability JonK rtmafn 
In vogue. They b&\."f' an enormous sphere ot 

I uaerulnen, and will doubtlt'lllJ lf'TOW' tor many 
yean yet, whtlo tho new wtll AlAlo win & b~ 
r<!alm ror llaelr." 

I DJtLIS\"l'!JI IT t• J'fllllfllnLr;. 
Max V.te-rber# E. E .. who la fn . charge of 

I 
J>roftt••or J>upln:a •shlhlt at the Elf'Cltrfcal 
llhow, ••111:-

"Th• ver:r tact that A nu1nhf'lr of nur mo11t 
prominent mcin hav" of late <1~v~t•d their 
tlrn11 an<1 enertfY to varuum tubf\ Jl~htln~ •" 
autnclent .rea.eon to believe In the pos1fbltf· 
ty. TJ)e ldea ftHlt, ot ooura~. la quite old, 
but the metbode a.re 'new and there are about 
as many methods an lnYet1tlpton • .Amonc 
thio pl"()mtneo.t esperlment4'rs. one may poa• 
etbl\• devtllOP Into a J>taetfcal'.fnvHttor &nd 
p~ce a commercial · re•ult. One line ot 
Jnv.-tig'aton beUne1 In hl&'h trequ.aoy~hlsh 
J>renlJl'e, A.ltflnAUilS ' CUl'TCQt; ADotbft'. n·es 
a direct current with~ vlhr1't<* ln a v&euum: : 
A third product• lumlno.slty ot the tu~ tr/ 
re1tOnance err~t•, •ncl at lll other:s e.re' ;it I 
work on tho perfection or th<- lo.mp, whlch I 
11eem• to be the vital part or the tnllre proh· ~ 
lem. The demonstrations thu:s tar mBde .tn 
vacuum tu~ lll{htlng sutnr• to "how h111 
adaptabltHy to special USCA. aJthOUith tta fte}d 
may ho unfitted ror ceneral lllumlnntlon." 
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How To Make a nd Use a Tesla 
High-Frequency Coil. 

To THE EDITOR OF ELECTRICAL REVIEW : 

In hopes to aid your correspondent 
"F. P. L." *in the matter or a 'l'esla 
high-frequency coil, I beg to offer my 

SECONDARY. TERMINALS 

TESLA COIL 

INDUCTION COil 

FIG. 1.-SECTIONAL VIEW OF TESJ,,A 
COIL. 

experience, gained after long search. 
· Go to some reliable wood turner 

and have a spool ~rned of three and 
one-half inches, outside diameter, 
with the interior tnrned out t"•o and 
one-half inches diatneter. Have a 

Jl"'ro. 2.-DiscHARGEB USED WITH TEr,LA. ColL. 

solid piece turned on which to wind 
your primary, two inches a iameter 
and 14 inches long. The length of 
the first hollow spool should be 12 
inches. It would be well to have the 
first spool one-half inch longer at 
each end, or 13 O\er all, bat turned 
down one.quarter in ch deep and of a 
width of one-quarter inch, so that a 
check block can be turned to slip on 
the end of the onter spool for appear-

• See "A. Disruptive C-Oil Wanted,'" ELECTRICAL 
REVJ&W, May 18, 1896. 
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ance sake, and to which · the termi
nals of the secondary wire can be led. 
The rough sketch herewith, Fig. 1, 
will give you the proper idea. 

For the primary, wound on the 
solid core, use No. 18 double cotton
covered wire wound in a single layer, 
with the ends being fastened to the 
core and left \Vi th plenty of projecting 
wire. For the secondary, use No. 36 
donble silk-covered wire carefully and 
compactly wound across the outer 
spool in a single laJer. After wind
ing, both the inner coil and the outer 
should be carefully shellaced; and it 
would be well, as I have done, to boil 
all wood pieces in paraffine before 
winding. 

Such a coil can be operated for 
high-frequency effects by an ordinary 
spark coil giving at least two-and
one-half-incb spark. To do this you 
will require a Leyden jar ordinarily 
known as a half-gallon jar. The dis
charge of the jar must be made 
through the primary circuit of the 
Tesla coil and care must be taken to 
arrange the wires so that you will 
not short-circuit the induction coil. 
I have endeavored to sketch you the 
ordinary form of discharger (Fig. 2), 
with \vell polished balJs which must 
be drawn apart to the limit of the 
sparking distance of your Leyden 
jar. Another way \vould be to keep 
the discharging balls tolerably near 
together and use an air blast across 
the gap when the coil is in operation. 
The effects by this latter method are 
much greater. 

To give the Tesla effects, the Tesla 
coil should be placed in an oil-tight 
wooden box and covered with oil ; 
otherwise the streams formed will 
pass through the coil sectionally and 
occasion a. great loss of energy. 

A Crookes bulb, which I can not 
operate with my three-inch spark 
coil alone, fluoresces readily when the 
Tesla coil is operated by the same 
indnction coil. Yours truly, 

ELLIOTT WOODS. 

Wasbjngton, D. C., 1t1ay 14. 
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NOTES. 

------
NJl(o]a Tesla.-Mr. Tesla, n few days ago, announced 

the discovery of a met.bod of inducing millions of ct.heric 
vibrations per second within a vacuum tube without using 
any direct electrical connection. An ordinary lG-candle bulb 
gives by this method, it is said, a light equal to 250 candles, 
which is sufficient to light very pleasantly a large room. It 
enables rapid and perfect photographs to be taken. Its co1n
mercial efficiency is claimed to be three times as great as that 
of the prevailing system, and it provides an ample margin 
for further improvement. Voilit tout. 
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Niagara Power Transn1ission, the Elec
trical Exposition and Mr. Johnston's 

Libel Suit. 
It is to be regretted that the holding of the ~ational 

Electrical Exposition at ~ew York and the remarkable 
demonstration of the transmis:;ion and application of 
electricity fro1n ~iagara Falls to the exhibition were at
tended by an unpleasant incident which cannot fail to 
detract from the general good feeling that has pre\'ailed 
up to the present time. An eastern publication, the 
1~·1<"c:L»ic: A'aih~·cry Ca.zt•tft', published an editorial under 
the title "Transmission of Power Extraordinary," in 
which it pronounced the exhibition of the model of the 
~iagara Falls power plant operated by current from the 
Falls a "fake" and seriously reflected upon the gentlemen 
who were identified with the project. The article had the 
effect of creating a sensation and brought the hitherto 
obscure publication into prominence. The manage
ment of the exposition was naturally indignant at the 
outrageous charges, and the gentlemen who bad planned 
and executed the project issued statements in which 
they flatly denied the accusation . Their personal and 
professional reputation alone should have protected 
them from even an insinuation of trickery or fraud . 
T. C. Martin, with whom the scheme originated, made 
the following statement: 

For nearly a year past I bad believed it possible to 
deliver ~iagara energy over wire at the exposition, 0;nd 
some months ago set out to do it by securing a small 
model of the Niagara power plant to begin with, then 
permission from the Niagara Falls Power company to 
connect with the power house, Tesla apparatus froro the 
\Vestinghouse Electric & Manufacturing company for 
the transmission to the model, two wires from the \Vest
ern Union Telegraph company, and wires from the 
American Telegraph & Telephone company (long-dis
tance telephone) to transmit the roar also to the model. 
The plan bas been, to my positive knowledge, carried 
out, as I have personally watched the accomplishment 
of my plan. The electrical engineers cooperating have 
been A. S. Brown of the Western Union company. 
Nikola Tesla, L. B. Stillwell of the \Vestinghouse com
pany, assisted by l\'Iessrs. Maclaren and Zimmerman and 
F. A. Pickernell of the Long Distance Telephone com
pany. I would add that as the \Vestem Union wires are 
available only in the evening, I carried out the sugges
tion of A. S. Brown of sending storage batteries to ~iag
ara to be charged, so that the model could also be run in 
that way for the benefit of daytime visitors, who might 
otherwise be disappointed . This difterence c.f method 
in daytime and at night has been carefully explained in 
labels and printed statements, so that there could be no 
doubt or misapprehension as to the facts. The Niagara 
transmission over Western Union wires has been a 
great success, doing far more than was expected. In 
fact, failure was freely predicted by many. 

In addition to the foregoing statement a card was pre
pared by L. B. Stillwell of the \\'estinghouse company, 
in \Vhich that gentleman said: 

The power used to operate the small Tesla motor at 
the electrical exposition comes from Niagara. During 
the .evening it is transmitted O\'er a circuit consisting of 
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three conductors. Two of these are wires ordinarily 
used for telegraphic purposes by the \Vestern Union 
Telegraph company. The third i; the earth. In tech
nical language, it is a case of tri-phase alternating cur
rent transmission For a time direct o r continuous cur
rent was used. \Vhen the alternating current is in use 
the potential as measured across any two conductors at 
the ::-;iagara end of the :ine is approximately 500 volts. 
The currents are delh·ered to the exposition building al 
a poten tial approximating 250 volts. The gentlemen in 

charge of this undertaking have accomplished precisely 
what they undertook to accomplish, and the transmis
sion is an unqualified success. 

The following announcement was officially made by 
the exposition management : 

The National Electrical EJCposition company, through 
its counsel, J . G. \Velis, en Saturday, :\lay 23d, brought 
suit in the Supreme Court against the \V. J Johnston 
company. publisher of the Electric J?ailu:ay Cazt•ttc 
and tbeElectrical ll'orld, for S50,ooo damages for libel, 
the suit ·beiog based upon an article in the last issue of 
the first named paper, charging that the exhibition of 
Niagara power transmission at the electric show is in the 
nature of a ''fake" and "gigantic fraud" upon the pub
lic. The officers of the. National Electrical Exposition 
company are: H. J . Smith, general superintendent of 
the Edison Illuminating company of New York; W. F . 
\Veiss, vice-president of the New York Steam Heating 
company; George F. Porter, secretary of the National 
Electric Light association; C. 0. Baker, Jr., of the 
Baker Platinum Refining company; R. B. Corey, Gen
eral Incc.ndescent Arc Light company; H. L. Lufkin, 
Crocker· \\"heeler Electric company, and E. F. Peck of 
the Peck Electric company. 

A letter was also issued, signed by ' \V. J. Johnston, 
editor Elec·tric Rai/<.,·ay Cazcrfc'," of which the follow-
1ng ts a copy· 

In the E.lc·ctric ll'aih,•ay Ca::cttt• of :\lay 10th ap
peared an item. written immediately after the openin~ 
of the electrical exp::nition, $aving that the success of 
the experiment in the transmissio:i of electric power 
from ~iagara to New York savors strongly of "fake." 
The author of tb~ paragraph believed at the time that 
be had grounds for making the assertion. He bas since 
made a thorough examination of the circumstances 
however, and ~atisfied himself that he was entirely mis~ 
taken in what be said, and a correction will be made in 
the next issue of the Gazette, dated :\lay 25th. I need 
not add that both the author of the item and I regret the 
appearance in an electrical journal of anything that 
might be construed as a reflection upon the good faith 
of the well-known companies and gentlemen to whose 
efforts are due the success of the Niagara transmission. 
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TESLA AT THE TOP 
Af'tor n Biller 1-\trn~~lo Ho Is No'v 

tho I\ Ing of 111 vo11tors. 

FOUGIIT HAR I> FOR RECOGN l'fION. 

An Iutcresllng Interview Eccurcd in Ills 
~ow l'ork J.nbornlory. 

ll E TAKJ.;S l'IC'l'UHfo:S WITH A (oiE\\' li1Gll1' 

JW1UTTI.'f J'OR TB.% DISPATC'll.! 

It Is now genera.Uy agreec among .elec
trical ~en that Nicola. Tesla. ls the 
greatest electrical Inventor l)f the age. In 
all his v;orks he has conclusively shown 
himself t.o be fa.r ahead of a.nyo"ne else In 
originality of thought, In his conception 
of the wonderful posslbllltleo of electricity 
1\nd In theh- development. 

More tha.r< ten yeahs ago, even beCore he 
was working In Pittsburg, his mind was 
quite posltlV& thil.t, In his Invention of t)le 
now well known Tesla. motor, nnd the 
equally lmporta~t Polyphaee system of 
long d!lltance pow~ trnnsmlsalo'n, ho hnd 
o~ned to the clecttlcal Industry a. new 
nncl most lllTl>Ort.D.nt field oC e:xploltn.tlo11. 
Then, howevt:r, he could nnd rew pcoplo 
who believed In him, and mnny looked 
upon hi:! schemes nnd plnns as grancl and 
wonderful lmnglnntlon11 oC I\ theorist, but 
whoso lden11 w ould never 11tand the tcljt 
o r prnctlcnblllty. 

Nevcrlhclct111, ?.Ir. Tcsln. 'vl\s not di!!· 
cournged by thu crltlcl11mt1 pn..'lscd upon 
his work. lie wns co1n•lnct!d that he wns 
right, nnd he contln\lcll his resenrche11, 
his experiments l\nd his lnb<'rs undl\untccl, 
lo1owlni: thnt his time to smile would 
co1ne nt Inst .• ~nd It did. 

'Vhen the gl.-:nntlc \)ower ot tho to.Its 
or Nlng:lrn begnn ~ oper.1te the large 
generntors, ready to distribute electrlcnl 
energy ot Ci.000 horse powel', It wns n great 
triumph tor Te~lo.. Since then, ot cou rse, 
everyl)ody has come to the conclusion tho.t 
l\fr. Tesla's !dens "'e re correct on thu.t 
mntter, and those who were once known 
ns the mo!lt pronounced ski>ptlc11 nre now 
his staunchest ndmlrers ant\ believers. 

Startl~d Loncton Scl'-'nth•t•. 
It was long before the triumph a.t Nt

n({ara, however, that Tesla astounded the 
whole clvllh:cd "'·oriel In another direc
tion, and thnt "'-'as In 183:!, whl'n he, a 
compnrntf\·o ')'OUth, appeared beCoro the 
Institution of Ekctrlcal Engineers oC 
London, Engtnnd, and sho'\\·ed to some 
or the mo:1t r enowned men In elec
trical science, experiments and phenom
enon which they had never dreamed or . 
. Ho exhlblted,n. motor running on ono 
wire, and nlso without any connection 
"'hn.tever with the generator, dernon
strntlng the possibility or running mot
ors without wires nltogether. He created 
n. sensation when he hnndled elccl'.rlcnl 
currents or the <-normous pressure o r 
'.$0,000 volt!!, and his audience '\\'as amaz~d 
ns they viewed his demonstrations oC 
phosphorescent lighting. 

l\!r. TPsla repented that lecture betore 
nil the lenrned•eocletles or Europe, and 
wherever he went he was received with 
the f:'rentcst distinction. Honors were 
showttred upon him by the crowned hend:'I 
ot the· old world. Since then the name oC 
this great electrical Inventor has become 
tn.mlllar throu()hout the world, and he 
I~ considered the ()reatest electrical 
genius or the age. 

These wonder!ul trlu1nphs of the young 
electrician 11.re nlways gloried In by peo
ple In Pittsburg, because It wns here he 
practically commenced to develop the 
wonders which have s tartled the world 
or late years. 

The Dlitttntcb Tirou&;-ht 1lhu Out. 
Th<' Dispatch cspeclally tnkes a great. 

Interest In the cnreer or Tesla, been.use 
It was through this parer he nrst ut
t!!rPcl to the world the rnarvelous Ideas 

The original wa.1 ohtnlned by two 11econ<'l1' 
cxpo11ure to tho light ot u. 11lnglo vn.c\1um 
tube ot very 11mn II cllmenHlon11. 

Speaking about this photograph Mr. 
Te11l11 remarlced that pictures taken by 
th e light of such. tubes 11how n.n amount 
ot detail which no picture taken by the 
sun on nashllght Is capable oc dlscto11-
lng. 

MA TOR. 
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THE INVENTJONS OF NIKOLA 
TESLA. 

While everybody knows that Nikole. Teal& 
la one of the greatest-perhaps the greatest 
-living dl.acoverer In the fteld of electricity, 
not every one knows just what Mr. Tesla. 
bas done. It may be said, to start with, that 
to talk about Tesla's Inventions leads one 
Into a. maze ot electrical terms that defy 
the understanding o! the mind not educated 
in electricity and anything Uke a description 
ot the tecbnlca.litles ol his work, his discover
ies, and his inventions here would be about 
as valuable as a column of Hebrew jargon. 
Hence, all that will be atlempted is to tell 
what he bas accomplished. First, take the 
transmission ot power. 

When Tesla came Into the fteld in America. 
little was known o! the alternating current. 
The single alternating current wns used, but 
for the purpose o! lighting only. The con
tinuous current was used almost exclusi\•ely. 

The continuous current system is Yerr good 
tor short line \VOrk, but with it energy can
not be deJh·ered successtully llt any great 
distance at high pressure. To rleih·er the 
continuous current at high pressure at a dis
tance would require the use of ·wires so 
heavy that they would be cumbersome and 
entirely impracticable for use. Tesla made 
on alterna.tlng current motor that permitted 
the transmission ot energy long distances n.t 
hlgh pressure over thin wires, the delivery 
being made at the same pressure or at a 
lower or a higher pressure, wbiche,·er was 
desired, by means or a. transformer. Thus 
the bridling ot the power in Niagara. wa.s 
made possible. and natural forces everrwhere 
can be similarly harnessed and made to do 
the work that has bt:retotore been done at 
great cost by other forms ot force ~nc\ en
ergy. A great ml\ny smaller in,·entions are 
included In this grea.t one. Its possibilities 
are just now beginning to be realized. Tesla's 
dlscoYerles ln connection with this motor, It 
is said, wero the prime ca.use of the recent 
consolidation of the Edison and the Westing
house Electric Companies. 

In this motor two wires were used ror the 
transmission of the current. Tesla. believed 
that the extra wire was a. useless expense; 
that all the work could be done with one, 
and no return circuit was necessary. So he 
set himself a.bout the work of ftndlng a wa.y 
to accomplish this. He did accomplish it. 
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and now it is possible through his invention 
to transmit the energy with the aid ot only 
one wire. This invention, however, has 
not been of the same practical use a.a the 
other. It is merely a step in the direction 
ot accomplishing the third thing that Tesla 
is aiming at. That is the transmission o! 
power and intelligence without any wires, 
by means of the earth itself. lf such a. thing 
can be accomplished the human mind can 
hardly conceive of the possibilities. Tesla 
believes that it can be accomplished. The 
fact that he believes it is proved by the ten 
years ot work he has devoted to experiment· 
ing on that llne. 

Next in order is the perfection o! an appa.· 
ratus for the production of electrical vibra· 
tions. Electro~tatics is the science of elec
tricity at rest. Tesla demonstrated that for 
the production ot light waves, primarily, 
electrostatic effects must be brought into 
pla.r, and he formed the opinion that all 
electrical and magnetic effects may be re
ferred to electrostatic molecular forces. In 
a. glass bulb 1Hled with electrostatically 
cha.rged molecules be iound that by agitating 
them. causing them ro vibrate, to strike 
against each. other, brilliant light was pro· 
duced. ~o carbon was required. such as is 
used in the ordinary incandescent light. 
There was nothing but tbe glass bulb. Tes
la:s accomplishment "·as the making of ap
paratus to stir up the molecules \Vhich don't 
cost anything and :ire eYer present, while 
the ca.rbon heretofore needed ts expensive. 
This apparatus is nearing perfection now, 
and lamps which furnish light without car
bon a.re In sight. The saving in the cost of 
electric lighting ""ill be tremendous. and, as 
measured b,· Tesla. ~00 times the light can • 
be prodnced '"'ith the same energy that ls 
now used in the production of the ordinary 
incandescent lights. This will mean more 
light with less power and Jess expense, be
cause there will be no expensive carbons re
quired. 

Last on Tesla·s list is the oscillator, now 
perfected and ready to be put on the mar
ket. It is estimated that nine-tenths of all 
tbe dynamos In the world are operated by 
steam power. Every step in the production 
ot electricity b~· steam power is attended 
with waste and loss o! force and energy. 
The problem Tesla set out to solve was the 

saving of the 95 per cent. of energy that wa.e 
wasted. Actual tests showed that only 5 per 
cent. of the energy used in ma.king incandes
cent Ughts manifested ltselt as light. The 
95 per cent. was lost. There was loss in 
every step trom the putting o! the coal into 
the furnace to t.he delivery o! the electricity. 
Tesla has combined an engine and a dyna
mo. Steam ls forced into tlhe engine at high 
pressure, which produces an extremely rapid 
vibration of a. steel rod, and this rod or 
piston is so adapted to a. set of magnets that 
the mechanical energy ot the vibration is 
converted into electricity. Fly wheels and 
governing ba1ls and eccentrics and valves 
and all the rest of the complicated mech
anism required tor the purpose of control 
or regulation are done away with. 

The steam cylinder with its piston is the 
only thing that does the work about a steam 
engine. All the rest take energy. but pro
duce nothing; so i! they can be done away 
with, the energy that it takes to run them ls 
saved. Tesla's oscilla.tor does away with 
them. The oscillator converts the energy 
ot steam into electricity direct!~·. It would 
appear that this inYention, it it does all that 
it promises, will revolutionize all business 
that requires energy in the Corm ot steam or 
electric force to operate it. The machine 
doesn't take up one-tenth of the room need
ed by an ordinary engine and dynamo. 

Probably the oscillator and the new sys
tem of lighting would both have been in use 
long ago had it not been tor the destruction 
of Tesla's labora.torr la.st year. He had 
these and other inventions verr near ce>m
pletion. He had in his workshop the result 
ot years of work. He had many models of 
machinery that he could not replace. All 
the work that had been done in making 
these things had to be done over again. He 
said bimselt at the time that a. million dol· 
lars could not repay the loss. 

Regarding the future he has said: 
" I expect to 11 ve to be able to set a ma

chine in the middle of this room and move 
it by the energy o! no other agency than the 
medium in motion a.round ua."-Y. Y. S1'n. 
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Tesla and Edison Apparatus. 
To THE EDITOR OF ELECTRIC.AL REVIEW : 

You deserve the hearty thanks of 
all who are interested in the progress 
of the Roentgen-ray researches for 
the many excellent articles which 
have appeared in your journal upon 
the subject, but especially for those 

~ 

emanating from Mr. Tesla. Nothing 
has been done which promises more 
for the aid of medicine and surgery 
than these exper.iments of Mr. Tesla, 
for his appliances appear to have 
developed more penetrating power 
and greater definition of the tissues 
of the body thaa those of any other 
experimenter. 

You · would confer a great favor ... 
upon those who are ~ttempting to 
follow in the wake of these able 
investigators, if you would take pains 
to present in . your columns a uetailed 
description of the apparatus . that is 
employed by them . . It would be very 
interesting to a large ·number of your 
readers, I am sure, if you wou~d have 
a competent member of your staff 
describe in detail the apparatus em
ployed both by ~fr. Edison and Mr. 
Tesla. Tlie structure of the coils 
they make use of, the manner of 
getting the interruptions in the cir
cuit, the frequency of interruptions 
and the electro-motive force employed; 
also the source of, amount and electro
motive force of the current used to 
excite the primary coi1. These are 
bits of information which all persons 
need who are attempting to secure 
equally good results with those _th.at 
have been reported from the labora
tories_ of these two able investi~ators. 
Woul<l it be presumption on my part 
to ask you to furnis_h this information 
through the columns of your journal? 

Very truly yours, 

w. J. HERDM.A.N. 

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
May 26. 



1040 'fHE CHRONICLE. 

General Eleetrlc.-Westlnghonse Electric & Manurac 
tnrlng .-The board of control is reported to have completed 
the work of , settling all the patent suits in which the two 
compnnics bad engaged, numbering more thon thrf'e hun
dred. \V, D. Updegraff. private secretary to George \Vfsting
house, Jr .. says that under the new a.rra.n2ement the board ot 
control, cor sisting of C. A. Coffin, President of the General 
El£ctric: F. D. Fish, its General Counsel ; George \Vf>sting· 
houee, Jr.; P. D. Cravath, of Now York, couoRcl tor the 
Westinghouse Co., and F. Il. Thomas, of New York, will 
_enter suits and prosecute for both companies. The agree-
ment as to common use or patPnts it is understood \Vent into 
effect June 1.-V. 6?, P~ 689, 780. 

June 6, 1896 [VoL. LXIll 
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'fnE \V1·Sl'l~RN ELECTRICIAN'S first special electric 

Jig ht con,·cntion number (<lated l\Iay 9th) contained 

7 576 s1luar<.' inches of ad\:ertising For the same week 

the .t,f,·rtriurl fl 'or/d contained 7,320, the /~lectrical 

I~ 11,l{iltt'er \. f>87 and the 1~·lr«lrical Ne~·ir.1u 3, 37 5 

square inchc•s of aclverlising . 

'l'he \\' F.ST •~RN l~LECTR1c111. :-i's advertising, therefore, ex

ceeded lhat nf the l:'/1•(/riotl ll'orld by 2~C> inches, 

that of the /· 11.1:i111·t·r by :l.HHS> inches nnd thnl of the 

/1'1•11it·u• hy l.2C> l inches. It exceeded the combined 

ad\'ertising of the A'e1 1it'u1 and l·:11.~h11·rr hy £i 14 
inches 

'l'he steady advnnce1nent of special con\·ention adver

tising in the \Vi-:1' rERN EL1-;c:T1uc1AN can be shown by a · 

little tahlc well worthy of attention: 

N1111ilH•1 of Tntnl S•1nn1 c I 11<:l1os 
'"4'\lt~. A<lvca ti .. in~ N 11111bc1 or o f l'nid Ad· 

l'nge~. Pages. vertising 
1'I ntter. 

;\larch j, 189., .... 40 56 4, 115 
Fcl>ruary 2.i. iH95. 52 68 5,593 
l\lny 9. 1896 72 88 7,576 

'f hese figures are care Cully and accurately compiled. 

·rtiey illu~trate rnore forcibly than words a steady and 

\'i !.!nrnus ~rowth during- th~ hanl tittl i:!' . It is In lw re-

membered, also, that, in computing the square inches 

of advertising, all announcements of the WesTERN 

ELECTRICIAN or the Electrician Publishing company are 

rigorously excluded, so that the result shows net, bona 

/idt', paid advertising The figures show a growth of 

2,000 square inches in a year .. 'l'hey are eloquent and 

may l>e left to !!peak ror thcniselvcs. 

1.'1ti!RE has been a good deal of talk of late about what 
l~dison and Tesla are al>out to do in the way of astonish
ing the world with their discoveries in electric lighting. 
but thus far there have been no practical results made 
public. Ilowever, we are encouraged in the belief that 
each of the gentle1nen named has something up bis 

sleeve which, after the manner of Herrmann, be proposes 
to flash upon the public at a propitious moment. \Vi th 
owl·like wisdom an eastern contemporary sagely re· 
marks: "\Ve cannot hesitate to express our positive con· 
viction that the introduction of a more perfect illun1i
nant is near at hand." Well, well! I-low very definite, 
to be sure! 

In lhe meantime, while Edison and Tesla are talking 
al>out their plans, or rather their friends are talking for 
them, D MacFarlan l\Ioore is going ahead and trying to 
accomplish something in the ·way of commercial utiliza
tion o f the vacuum lube light with which ·resla has been 
experimenting so long. 'l'here are many prominent en· 
gineers who agree with the views expressed by 1\lr. \Ves= 
sels in bis comn1un1cation on this subject, which appears 

el:;ewhere in this issue One cannot read this contribu
tion without feeling that there is cause for criticism of the 
policy pursued in allacbing so n1uch importance to the 
vague promises lhal are said to en1anate from the ''wiz
ard" and the ''magician" of the profession, but which 

many are disposed to consider the product of the lively 
imagination possessed by a newspaper writer who fur
nishes popular electrical stories to 1netropolitan dailies. 



\VESTER:N ELECTRICIAN. 

COMMUNICATION. 

Claims of M oor e, T esla a nd Ed ison. 
To the Editor of tile WESTERN ELECTRICIAN: 

In some of the New York papers I recently noticed ar
ticles beaded "Tesla's Achievements," which would be 
amusing were they not misleading. 

Stripped of ambiguity, they stated Mr. Tesla will, 
"with the aid of a few more experiments, be able to pro
duce_ 40 per cent. of light and bis perfected(?) bulb gives 
10 per cent. of light." We need not concern ourselves 
with what Mr. Tesla is "going to do," as the outcome of 
the "few more experiments" is purely speculative. 

Five years ago Mr. Tesla announced be would revo
lutionize the lighting field. The public saw some faint 
electrical pyrotechnics, then nothing was seen or heard . 
No wonder the fi/a1'l aud Express of May 22, 1896, con
cluded: ' 'There is nothing new in Mr. Tesla's work . 
His light is the same as be showed to the Society of 
Electrical Engineers fh·e years ago." 

In the Elect1·ical Engineer, November 13, 1895, I 
pointed out the constant tendency of the press to credit 
~1r. Tesla with the acbie\·ements of other inventors! No 

one will begrudge him credit, if any, due for original 
work actually demonstrated before reliable witnesses; 
but the articles I am criticizing are misleading in that 
they credit to ~Ir. Tesla, ~r. ;\loore's achievements. If 
);loore is substituted for Tesla, the articles will be fairly 
accurate, if all reference to \vhat is ·'going to be" is 
omitted. 

The absence of filaments in the tubes is mentioned. 
The fact cannot be disproved that the first tube-lighted 
room in this world's history was lighted by 1-lr. ~core's 
vibrator and vacuum tubes. Neither Mr. Edison nor 
Mr. Tesla has shown a room lighted by vacuum tubes 
up to this time. It was Mr. 1'1oore who first demon
strated commercial etheric lighting. He lighted a room 
with bis tubes over a year ago, as the signed laboratory 
register and photographs witness. Long before that he 
lighted the laboratory with lamps and by the1n obtained 
clear photographs, along side of which the Tesla pictures 
published in the April, 1895, Century are very obscure. 
Before the Century article appeared, I showed Mr. 
Moore's photographs to prominent electrical engineers. 

Mr. Moore alone is entitled to the credit of having 
discovered new fundamental principles and made them 
operative. In this credit neither ~Ir. Edison nor Mr. 
Tesla is justly entitled to share. Yet the dailies are 
devoting much space to what is "going to be" and ignor
ing what is. They bead articles ''Edison and Tesla 
Rivals" and shut their eyes to the fact that ~Ir. Moore 
is the only one who has shown a tube-lighted room. 
They print accounts of what "will be," but ~Ir. ~Ioore 
demonstrates nightly what is. 

The unfounded advertising Mr. Tesla is getting is 
based upon the Electr£cat Re11ieu.• article of May 20, 

1896. That article says that the Re7.•ieu/s representa
tive saw Tesla's tube. Did others see it? It is proper 
to inquire -

First- Was the representative (name not given) a 
qualified electrical engineer, capable of judging, or 
merely a non-technical journalist? 

Second- \Vbo made the test of power said to be con
sumed? 

Third- How was the illuminating capacity of the tube 
measured? 

Fonrth- \Vas the light diffused for any length of time, 
or evanescent? 

Fifth-Did the light work on alternating and direct 
circuits, or only on one of them? 

Sixth-How much power was used? 
Seventh- Is the system practical? It is well known 

that in Mr. Tesla's experiments five years ago such 
enormous voltages were used as made them absolutely 
useless for any but laboratory use. ~Ioreover (discard
ing the factor of danger), the cost of insulation would be 
ruinous, even if, as was not the case, commercial results 
bad been obtained. 

Assuming, however, that all the articles stated was 
true, why has !\Ir. Tesla not publicly shown his tube? 
\Vby is be not present at the electrical show?· If pre
vented from coming, why does be not send a represent
ative with the tube? He never h~d a better chance 
than the show affords. As J\1r. Edi ;on said, "Moore is 
showing bis light and I \vill show m ine. Let Tesla come 
along and show bis. \Vhat counts in the "vorld is the 
man "vho produces , not the man who talks. " 

Against !\1r. Tesla's statement of "vbat he is ''going to 
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do," the discriminating electrical public will place what 
Mr. Moore actually did and is doing. Mr. 1'esla lec
tured in 1891 and has sho\vn absolutely n?thing since. 
Mr. Moore's record follows: 

1893, 
Sept. 20. 

1894, 
April I. 

I894, 
July. 

1895, 
~lay. 

1895, 
December. 

1896, 
April 22. 

r896, 
~lay 4. 

1896, 
May 6. 

1896, 
n1ay 16. 

1896, 
:\lay 20. 

1896, 
l\1ay 4 and 
e,·ery week
day to date. 

:\Ir. ~1oore claimed he could produce 
better re:;ults than :.1r. Tesla showed in his 
lecture. 

:\Ir. :Yloore read his paper before the 
• .\merican Institute of Electrical Engineers 
on "A New :\-1erhod for the Control of 
Electric Energy." Discussion followed, and 
the paper was printed in the Institure's 
J'ra nsuct ions, 

Mr. Moore showed fine photographs from 
unretouched nega1ives taken by his lamps 

:\Ir. :VIoore·s article on "The Light of 
the Future" appeared in Cassier's .llaga
::ine, nine months ahead of the Tesla ( Cen
tury) article. 

l\-lr. i\'loore lighted a room in bis labora
tory with vacuum tubes for the first time 
in history. 

Mr. Moore was photographed by his tubes 
and a full-page reproduction appeared in 
the .£:,'lt•ctricat Engineer, New York, the 
f.:.'lectrical Re'l•ie<iJ, London, and elsewhere. 

:Ylr. :\loore lectured before the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers on "Re
cent De ... ·elopments in Vacuum Tube Light
ing," and showed many forms of lamps and 
tubes, closing by lighting the hall with 27 
vacuum tubes. The photograph of the 
ball, taken by those tubes after a five-min
ute exposure, from an unretouched nega
tive, appeared in the Electrical .l::ngineer 
on May 5, 1896. 

Mr. Moore lighted up Governor :\lorton 
by a frame of seven feet six inch tubes as 
he opened the electrical exposition, and 
showed the signs "N. E. L . A." and "Let 
There Be Light" above Go,·ernor's ~lor
ton's head. 

Mr. l'vloore lectured under the auspices of 
the National Electric Light association 
(President \Vilmerding presiding) and light
ed the stage with his vacuum tubes. 

1'Ir. Moore lighted his tubes in the form 
of flying arrows, and kept them lighted 
while Dr. Depew made his speech. 

l\1r. ::\Ioore participated in the American 
Ins ti tu te of Electrical Engineers· discus
sion of his paper, and, by exhibiting bis ap
paratus and tubes, more than proved his 
claims. He scored a great victory, and the 
parties who, before making the tests, had 
denied his claims, admitted Mr. :\Ioore was 
right and they were wrong. 

1\1r. l\1oore's chamber of light bas been 
Yisited by thousands, who have seen and 
\vondered at bis artificial daylight. They 
make an unimpeachable crowd of witnesses 
to the great simplici ty and inexpensiveness 
of his apparatus and its low voltage. 

Is it not singular (to say the least) that only after Mr. 
11oore made this unimpeachable record did newspap1.:r 
articles appear, stating what Messrs. Edison and Tesla 
were "going to do." 

Yet many of the dailies are silent abont Mr. Moore, 
and even the lecture he delivered at the request of the 
National Electric Light association was only referred to 
by one of the electrical journals, although the hall was 
filled with a thousand delegates and others. President 
'\"ilmerding held one of the tubes and showed the in
duction effects when :\Ir. :\Ioore lighted the stage. 

11r. l\1oore·s demonstrations have greater historic 
Yalue than press effusions, and these demonstrations can
not be ignored 

l\1r. 1\1.oore is most willing to cont!nue his public dem
onstrations after the electrical show closes. \\/ill Mr. 
Tesla show bis tubes at the same time? Let instru
ments be used by competent electrical experts. Then 
let the results of the competitive test be published 
authoritati,·ely . The public 'vill always prefer actual 
achievements to speculati,·e theories. 

The Goebel litigation sbo,ved conclush·ely tbe unwis
dom of allowing incorrect statements to go unrefuted 
when made.· This is one of my reasons for writing this 
letter. If further argument be needed to demonstrate 
that l\ir. l\loore was absolu tely first in the vacuum tube 
lighting field (ahead of :\Iessrs. Edison and Tesla) it will 
be found in the fact that· be secured in the last three 
years some 20 patents for bis in\'eotions in vacuum tube 
lighting. and further, that a number of his applications 
are awaiting a::::tion in the Patent Office. At no time 
were there any "references" to Edison or Tesla, and 
the patents were only issued after :'\1r. l\1oore had gone 
to \\"ashington, set up a miniature laboratory in the 
l'nited States Patent Ofnce, and pro,·ed to the examiners 
that tbey were "·rong "hen they originally wrote ''each 
of the claims therefore must be denied on the ground of 
inoperativeness." Although the examiners said his sys
tem \vould not work b~ any known law, )Jr. Moore 
proved that it did work. came off a Yictor at all points 
and recei,·ed bis patenr5 

The editor of the 1~/cclrii al ll'ez•iez.· sa'\ l\Ir !\loore's 
laboratory ligh1ed by 'acuum tubes in 1b94 and was pho
tographed at that time by the light of the tubes. On 
the day the li'r;•ie·;.· published the Tesla article, ~1r. 
:\Ioore appeared before the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers and submitted his apparatus for tests. 

\\'ES rEh~N ELEC'fI{lCI1\N. 

The result of the tests made by such men as Prof. 
vV. A. Aothony, Prof. )fichols of Cornell. )felson vV. 
Perry and others pro,·ed that :\-1 r l\1oore had under
stated· rather than overstated, his claims. Let Mr. 
Tesla produce his tube, face the same searchlight, and 
if he passes muster. be will get all the credit really due 
bim. 
~o matter '"bat ~Ir. Edison, :\Ir. Tesla or anyone 

else may produce, the fact remains that to D. :.\.IacFar
lan :.\.loore alone belongs the credit of first having pro
duced commercial light by means of vacuum tubes. 

It is largely to put this fact indisputably on record 
that I have written this letter. 

EDWARD J. \VESSELS, 
President Moore Electrical company. 

, v;e~c.·a1·/..·, \. J '!av 25 1896 - .. - . . ., .. , ' . 
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Tesla .and Marrlage.-011r sprightly conteu1-
porary, the Eleclrical jvurnal, takes issue 
with l\Ir. Nikola 'I'esln as to the 11n1le..sirahility 
of n1arriage for inventors.and after tlisproving 
his staten1ent that fe\v great inventions have 
been made by 111arriecl 111en, proceeds as fol
lows: "We are great ad111irers of Mr. Tesla 
an<l his \VOrk. We give hin1 credit for 
1nighty goocl hunl sense. 'Ve clo not think 
he is like the Fre11cl1111n11 who excused h is 
bachelorhood on the ground that he was 
"one butterfly, zat fly fron1 ze flower to ze 
flower and sip ze honey." We know, too, 
that Mr. Tesla's nature isa very intens~ one, 
but we have just faith enough in wotnen
especially An1erican wo1nen-to make Mr. 
'fesla a straight-out off er to find a girl for 
hi111 who \vill not only 111atch his intensity in 
all respects, but \vho \vill tax his inventive 
genius to the ut1nost-an<l hence encourage 
it-trying to explain \vhere he \vas at 2 A. r.r. 
so1ne night when she had gone to his lab
oratory to bring hin1 ho111e and fountl it 
dark, although he ha<l tolcl her he \vas going 
to have to "stay dovvn to\vn to ' vork to
night." 1'hen again, if Mr. Tesla \Vere to 
have ordinary Benedict luck and half a 
score of little 'feslas, his inventive genius 
would be kept up lo a white heat, hustling 
for the wherewithal to supply their \\•ants. 
Mr. Tesla k no,vs that " necessity is the 
111other of invention." Fie, Mr. Tesla, fie , 
we say. Get 111arriec1. You'll get strong, 
be happy, sleep o'nights; and if you leave 
an invention or l\VO less to posterity, you 
\vill leave a n1ore 111aterial and fully as nee 
essary a legacy in anotller shape. Besides, 
they try to steal inventions fron1 a man; 
they don't steal his children, sel<lon1 his 
wife, and never the pleasures that a 111arrie<l 
man falls heir to." 



TH:g JOURNAL OF J·~T~I~C1~IlICITY • .. [\. ol. III 

<>ue e\'ening afler 'l'csJa hacl been exhibiting some of 
the " '01ulcl'f ul 1>heno1ueua produced by 

111111 atu Hay 11w or tbe 1 ndas11111 A »»Ilea lions or l:lactrtcllJ, uas 114 rower. IDGH 
FREQUENCY 

EXPERllllENTS 

hi~ high frcc1 ucucy currcntH and dis· 
1Jlaying \'HCll\lJll tubeH \Vilhoul elec
trodes illuniiualt!d by induction fro111 l'!UlTJ:o;o UY • 

F. A. C. PERRINE, D. Sc., and GEORGE P. LOW. the c111·1·en t 1lO\\' ing in a neighboring 

scnrPTION PAYAUf,B JN ADVANCE. TERMS-Dot.ulJqTlC , ONll IJOLLAH 

PF.It YP~\lt; l!'OR1':lGN, Two Doi.LARS PF.R YEAH 

\\'ire, he \Yas nskecJ if it \\'OU}d l>P pOR8ibJc lo 80 insulate 
lhe leads in lhis syi;len1 of ligl1ling ns t.o prevent unau
lhoriictl use of the cu1·1·ent, 1tncl he replied that a cover
ing of hal'd l'UblJer one fool thick \vouJtl do the insulating 
very nicely, provided thnl tilie dielecl1ic would not suc
cn111b to tl1e bc:•at genera te<l in it. Though this remark 
\vns n1adc u1ore than fonr.ycarR ago, and though 'resla, 
Edison and ~Ir.Fa1·lanc ~loore haYe all 1nade advanceH 
in the .field of illumination 'vith high ft·equcncy cur
rents, there has been no n1eani.; of distributing such 
remains lo·dayJ as it has since the bcgiuuing of this line 
rc~ruaius toda.v, as it haH since tile beginning of this line 
of cxperiment<ttiou, " 'ithout practical solution. Judg
ing f1·ou1 the pape1·s thul have been pul>lisbctl, ~Ioorc 
expectR to en1 ploy current fron1 an ordinary lighting 
Hystc111 nntl to ~cncratc hi~ high frcc1ucucy currents at 
the poinlR \\'here they nre uHc<l by 11hc ineanti of a ~pec
ially devh~ed in terru ptcr. 'fcsla ·~ plaui; ha Ye f t·eq uen t-
1.r bcPn stated lo e111hot1.r the UH<' of the oscillator gen
c>ralol' 1·cquiriug a diRt1·iuution of high pressure ste:_uu 
a11d Hontel iu1eR to c1n hod,. the TPAla t ra11Rf or1uer \\'i lb a 

RATF.R l!'OI\ ADVBRTI8INO AJU!l lt{ODJ!:RATR. 

PUHLIHllEI> l\IONTJILY BY GEORGE P. LO\\', 

Depoait Building, Ban Franciaco, Cal. 

LON<l VIR1'ANC1~ TELEPHONE, MAIN 6700. 

'l'JRJ:O AA SECONU·CL.A.RS 'ftfATTER A'r TUB SAN FRANCISCO PORTOFFIOa 

'OLUME III. JUL\ .. 1800. Nu r.1n i-;1t 1 

E."DITO~l7lcL. 

N tt111 bcr t] 

• 
Kpark gap iµ t<!rruptcr. Ho far HR is k110\\'n at the prcH-
cnl tin1e, J.;di~on ha~ not al tackcd the p1·01Jlen1 of dis
trilJu tion, bot haR only <·once1·11l'<l hi111Helf ,,·ith the pro
duction of high f1·eque1u·~ lan1p8. 

THB TOURNAL OF J•:r~1~c1~IlICITY. .. 

~\JI of t1H!Ht! cx1u•1·iuu•11tet'!4 ha\'(• ohtaiued in tl1cir lab· 
01·atorit•s " 'on<h•rfnll.r iul(!l'Pl"ting 1·c~ults and. they ha.\'c 
lH•<.>11 <'llablt•<l to p1·od11<·c ~t:11·tli11g t•if<.>t·lx of ~t·t'af' hr·il · 
lia1u·y ,,.hi<·h ha \'C ura"·n to their preli11111Htry experi-
111Pnf H lht> nltP11tio11 of t'<"JHH'h•rs f1·uu1 tht' daily pre~~. 
I hp reH111 t. h<:in~ that v~·ht• 1·p a ntot'<) t ho1·011gh knol\Yl· 
edgt• of th<• 1n·oult•n1 iH J:u·kiug, one i~ alt110Rl inclinL•d 
lo l>Plieve that "'<' a1·p ou t·h<• rel'g(' of a great re,·olu
tion in hot h the nte1t1nt•r and ,l•flit·it•n<·r of ilhn11inalio1t. • 
Iu<leed, it 111ay he that '''<' are ~0011 to sec tht! solution 
of th<• p1·ohlt>111 of ct•ono111i<•al illunli11atio11, but if thiH i~ 

• 
truP it \Viii lu! t ht·o11gh t hP agPlH'." of ~0111P dil'\L'OV<.•ry 
• 

nof Je~K Ktartling- M1a11 llu• l'<'<'<•nt1.r annonnt·t>d lto<.~ntgP11 
p I u• no11U!ll011. • 

'l'hc prohl<'1n iH not, aH th<! <lniJ,,· pape1·~ ,,·oulu ha Ye 
u~ helit!VC. ho111ulnd hy the p1·1Hluction of nu econorui
cal la1up along linci-t ,,·hich ha\'c heeu experiu1entall.r 
<lt!relopl'U in tht: J<1bo1·ato1·,r, l>nt iR one chat has not 
.r<•l l>Pell att<.>111ptcd, thal of the t•<·onolllical generation 
onu dho1trihution or high ft'P(}llPllt')' ('\ll'l'Cnls. Until 
thi!o( p1·ol>lt•1n sha 11 ha \'e ht->Pn a tt•H·ked and a practical 
solutio11 p1·01H>AC'cl, t hp lrig·h ting- tt11'P<·t~ ali'<~ndy obtnined 

1unHl l)t' co11fiue<l to lltP ~phet·e of laborator.r expcri-
111<.•nt~. and ho·" ·e,·er g-t·(~\t 111Hy bt• their l>l'aut.r nud 
" 'haleYPt' tiltt•o1·t•ticuJ efll<·ienc·y \\'P inny «nlc•ulale fo1· 
the HyKtc111 of il11uninafio11, "e C'an only expt~<·I to ~Pc.~ 

U1ci1· appli<·atio11 1na11.r .r<•a1·H in the future. 
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ELECTRIC "L" CARS. 
tor the trial trip. ~·hen all le In reacJln l'K8 
'the m otor car will be coupled to rtve pus
~enger coache".z.and the sp<>clal tel!lt for tho 
-l>enent ot the Manhattan Elevated Railway 
.omcJa.111 wUl he arlven. An actual demon-
11tratlon ot resulte now known will follow . 
and tbe g&IS and smoke producing engine 
~ill dltappear from the street.a of New 

. rxork. Te1la'a Di1oov1ry of the Rotating 
Jlagnatio Field Haa Rolve·d the 

Problem of Moiive Power. 

TEST FOR THE MA'N HATT AN. 

·Oftlcials \Viii Watch an Early !pptica
tion of the ~Jstent at the 

Westinghouse Work~. 

GREAT 

Speed. 
It 

PRO)flSES ~t . .\DE. 

Safety a'no ~conomy Result, 

Is C!aimed, from 

la's Latest Find. 

Tes-

IIAT electricity will 
he the motive power 
on the New York f'le
vatl'rl rallwayl'I Is quite 
w " 1 I nsi.urffi, and 
promises to be ~ertaln 
wHhln a few days. 
'T'hf' trial trip of a ne1'' 
motor fl' to be marte 
at Pltt&burg by the 
Westinghouse Elec

t no Company ao ooon ae arrangements are 
made with the elevated railway people to 
wltneBl'l lt. 

"The trial trip will llk~ly be made within 
ten days, though lt may be longer," said Mr. 
George \Vestlnghou&E', two days Rgo, when 
I saw him In his office. "We are now almost 
ready, and will notify the ele,·ated people ac
cQrdl~. to the understanding between us. 
The expert.tnents and 11evere.at tests have pro
d~ the most 11at1sractory results. In fact, 
the new motor Is away bPyond our f>Xpcc ta
tlons. It Is Tesla.' s greatel'lt discover)', and 
eolves the problem ot rapid transit "'!Otlvo 
p0iwer. It cannot help being the power to 
be used." 

ROT.lTJSf; )l,\O~ETIC FIJ!:LD. 

Nikola· Teela. was found ln hi• laboratory, 
tn East Houston street, surrounded by the 
myl'!terlous applla.nces of his sclcnc-e, and 
qulte read}' to give Information oC interest 
to the public, 

"Thts polyphase a.lternatlng current as 
"8ed jn the. nl'W motor to ~ 15000 put on lt8 
trial trip 1n f>ltteburg le sure to furnish the 
Jn(>t1ve powf'r tor our elevated roads," he 
sald. "It cannot be avoided, simply becnu1'e 
it. will do thP. work Kurcly, ftafely a.ntl e con
on1lcally. Then H Js so easily managed, and 
'9.'ilhout the constant danger of requiring an 
expert elN:trlclan to care tor It. • 

"Now, the whole secret lies In my dlsco,·ery 
of what Js known a" the rotating magnetic 
flelrt. What It Is I cannot explain. ne ither 
is ft expla.tnnble. I can tonty give the tacts 
~·t.tch hn.vP. heen discovered through expcrl
:rn,,11t. ·The dll'loovery ot these sclentltlc factfi 
has c1one f'ntlrely a.way with the commuta
tor, which hae heretofore been ueed on all 
r~lectrlc- motors. This commutator, with ltR 
cloee adjustment, delicate and Intricate 
part111 ha1 been the cause of all or the trouble. 
It fft that compltcated piece ot machinery 
...-1Uoh ithows the scorf's ot pieces ot hrat.Ms 
arr&nged ran llke, only tll\aktng 8J'\ entire 
clrolf'. A 14llght Injury to this commutator,• 
'WtUoh may a.rise from the presence of even 
a drop of water, may destroy the whole ma
t::hl{le. The danger Is now all done away 
\t.'lth by discarding the commutator en
tlrelT. · 

fiThls result 11 accompll1hed by utlJl1lng 
th, rotating magnetic tteld, · which t1lmply 
mee.ns that I! a circular metal disk Is placed 
on an axle and brought near the electric 
~otl It w111 revolve. The disk touch~e noth
ln_g but Ha own bearings, yet It revolves 
tt.nd thua produces power. This pov.•er la 
~h&t llf used In the now motor." 

l'RltPARISO Jo"Oll TH~ TTlJAf, . 
In the yards o f the Westinghouse Elec-trl~ 

Company. a.t Ea.st PittHburg, a new comb1· 
Jlatlon electric , locomotive eng1ne and pas-
11enger car Is now being equipped with thE>se 
rtew motors, and In a ff:W dayM will be r eady 

• The new locomotive, whic h was In place 
lut wee k, la fort y-l!IX feet long on the out 
•ld41 and thirty-eight feet tnalde. There t\.T(l 
af'a.ta on both sldtlf runnl11ac lengthwise anti 
exactly llktJ "L" <'oa.<.:hE>s. The motormnn 
Will. stand at one end ot the ca r. There wtll 
be a controller or lever at ellher end, and It 
Jrlll not be nece1usary to turn the locomotive. 
A l'tlot will be n.t either end to brush obBtruc
tlona from the track. 

There will be .no Mreman on the new loco
na<)llvti, which will t,e equipped with air a11 
well IUI hand brakes. It has a c-ut Iron pot 
tom to fl'l\le it adheelon and weight. On U•~ 
heavy axlea a.re tour motors ot 100 horse 
·power E'ach, and the hauling capacity \vlll 
" equal to that ot 400 horses. Tho motons 
h&V4) bef!n teated and were found equal to 
the task ot hauling six or seven "L'' pa.ssen· 
•er con.chea In a.<ldltlon to the locomotlvt at 
a maximum speed of twenty-eight miles per 
hour. 'fhe "verc.-re that would be main· 
tatned on the Manha.tto.n system, It Is 
claimed, would be from sixteen to eighteen 
Jr.tlf:s J:M'r hour. · 

'The new locomotive 11 entirely dltrf'reht 
from . the flrst e lectrl<' locomotive equipped 
at the Weatlnghouse worksLand by which It 
Wits Intended to make the " ·• t~at. 'l'hls mi.
chine Is now used exclu1lvely tn shifting 
freight cara In and about the \Vestlnghou~-: 
yards. Then a second one, which was an Im
provement on the tiral, waa equipped. · It In 
tum 1;avE' way to the Suburban electric loco
motive-, which contain• all the lmprovemen~s 
known to diue. Thls ts what haa delayed tho 
teet. 

Thl8 wtll be the ftrat time thf' Tesla "Y"· 
tem wtn be uaed for railway work. and II I• 
f'rpecte'1 to revolutionize the present trollPy 
and ateam rallroada. The care are atant1ar11 
Jfa.\lge and the teat will take place on tho 
tracks of the Turtle CrePk hra.nch o f the 
Penn•J'lV&nla R&llway. The line haa been 
wired the double trolley 1yetem being uef'<l 
•ttd the track• rebal1aated, 80 that the- hll'h: 
e•t speed . can be attaJned. The teat trac k . 
which i• about three miles 16ng, haa been 
divided with po1ta aet In the cround every 
quarter or a mlJE'. Theae poate are num
l>erf>d . trom ·one up, and represent the "L" 
atatton1. At these poati the train will be 
•topped and •t&rted u If running on the ele
vated tracka In New York . . •With atop 
watche• the time ot atopplns and atartlng 
wUl be taken. In a preliminary teat with 
tbe direct current a ·~ ot ten mil~• per 
MUJ"• •Ith.ha a 4J•tance ot alxty• Ceet wu 
aequlred. . 

The train wUl be exactl)' the 1ame welsht & 
u an .. L .. traJn, a1\d evervtblna· will be ar
ran•ed ao that the teat will be. a1 it. It <>e· 
our-red tn New York. · · · 

IOM& or Tnm AnYAJ'l'l'.\OKI. 
One advantac8 claimed for the new 11r-tem, 

and one that will be appreciated In New 
York, la that the current uaed to run and 
Jlght the train• could also be utlllsed lo light 
the atatlona and operate a. paaaenger ele
vator service. 

The aireat advantage ot the · ~lternatlnc 
•Y•tem ta that It save• ltve• In cue ·a. penon 
takes hold of a live wire . . Ualns the direct 
current fiOO volts are neceasary for ordlnary 
atreet car work. Thi• must be transmitted 
over expensive copper wire. By, the Inven
tion ot Te1la the current can be tranemltted 
long dl1tance11 over ordinary iron tele1raph 
or . telephone wires. 'the voltage can be 10 
l'Muced that a person might take ho)d ot ~ 
ltye wire with safety . . lie would be ahockedi 
but would not be killed . Wltb the genera · 
introduction of the new 11yatem It h1 ·c18.tmed 
that electrocullona from the · trolley will ~· 
.. are. 

In · the direct current motor the com~u· 
· tator, whlch!athera the electricity from 'the 
armature an carries It to the brueh, and tile 
brush ttselft are expensive .1 and neceuafy 
featurel'I. hey a.re continually ·breaklnJ', 
wearing out and needing repairs, · &l)d a.dd 
largely to the ·. maintenance ·and · operative 
coet.-ot th~ system. 

With the Tesla polyphase motor. these 
rttmculUea are obviated. The heavy. copper 
feed wires, which are always da•gerous by 
reason of havtntr to carry at leut ,500 v olt.a, 
wlJI be r~plac~d by 11.ghter 'W1res· having a. 
voltage ot about %10. No eommutatre, or 
!;>rushes a·re needed. ~ armatu~Pl&Y ns,ll\ 
a neld. ·The powel" p1&4tcan" t~ any 
mlles away from the r••4 tr. to d eee11ary
lf the new •Y•tem 11 adopted Jn •• New York, 
on.& power plant Sn WHtcheeter could turni11h 
eumctebt powtt to ooer-t~:: an t~ ·ru: Uoes, 
and surface roads in the, c{ty. Thi• would 
do away with the ex~nae .ot having to erect 
power hoµ sea where land ls • valuable, and 
where the smoke would prove '.&.:Jlu'\Sa'nceo: • 

When the,great revolution .In Btreet ratlway 
motive power will be completed · 1t. ls dltncult 
to .J1a)'. for both · 11ldes have ;.mo•8d ·lllowty 
and been conservattve. The l'tr~et~ ra.llway l 
peopl~ hav~ been slow to decl'de on.changes 
that would involve expene& · and perhaps· 
prove experimental, and the men who are 
furnishing the capital tor t.be grea\_~nts t 
that are making the teoate hav& been e ally . 
conservative. But within' a t&w w~eks t erf) l 
hM been a 1rreat change-, 'M1d 4both ~fde• · •P· 
pe-ar to think that they stand on sate ground,. 
that the problem has b~n solved and that 
the great change II'! ahout to be enteret! ur>0n. 
The questions of t1p~d. 1afety. durability, 
convenience and economy appear to have 
been settled, and now only a formal accept
ance of the Inevitable Is nocesaary. It means 
much tor a great railway company to reyo
lutlonlze Ha motive ·power, but the · ?danhat· 
tan Elevci..ted peopl~. hfl.V~ ...t\cblltt t~c .tAJj.~e 
t1me that .a cl)anl'e , w9ul<J. ~<;.<>m.~ AA~ .tbey 
have only delayed to be certain that the new 
system embodied all of the requlaJtea. Now. I 
all sides appear sattsfted that the trial belpg 
Q.r,ranged for at Plttsburs will be eallV.ac· 
tm, pronounce the fate of steam In cJtlea 
and establ11h electrlotty .- tbe great motive 
1>ower. ----------

THE FIRST ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE 

../. 

THE TRUCK OF THE ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE. 

J ,; 
; __ _ 

THE LATEST ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE. 

-· c 
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TESLA DE SCRIBES AN INT EREST· 
ING FEATURE OF TH E X - RAY 

RADIATIONS. 
To THE EDITOR OF ELECTRICAL REvn:w: 

'£he following observ11tions, made 
with bulb3 emitting Roentgen radi
ations, may be of value in .throwing· 
additional light upon the nature of 
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DIAGRAM lLJ,OSTRATING TESLA'S 

EXPERIMENT. 

these rad intions, as well as illustrat
ing better properties already known. 
In the main these observations agree 
"'ith the views which have forced 
themselves upon my mind from the 

l •J 
•J 

outset, namely, that the raJ s consist 
of streams of minute material par
ticles projected with great velocity. 
In numerous experiments I have found 
that the matter which, b.Y impact 
within the bulb, causes tho formation 
of the rays, may come from either of 
the electrodes. Inasmuch as the lat
ter are by continued uso disintegrated 
to a marked degree, it seems more 
plausible to assume that the projected 
matter consists of parts of the . elec
t rodes themse1 ves rather than of the 
residual gas. However, other ob
servations,' upou which I can not 
d we1l at present, lea1l to this con
clusion. The lnmps of projected 
matter are by impact further disin· 
tegrated into particles so minn te as 
to be able to pass through the \Valls 
of the bulb, or else they tear off such 
particles from the walls, or generally 
bodies, against which they are pro
jected. At any rate, an impact and 
consequent shattering seems abso· 
lutely necessary for the production 
of Roentgen rays. The vibration, if 
there be any, is only that which is 
impressed by the apparatus, and the 
vibrations can only be longitudinal. 

The principal source of the rays is 
invariably the placa of first impact 
within the bulb, whether it be the 
anode, as in some forms of tu be, or an 
inclosed insulated body, or the glass 
wall. When the matter thrown off 
from an electrode, after striking 
against an obstacle, is thrown against 
another body, as the wall of the bulb, 
for instance, the place of second im
pact is a very feeble source of the 
rays. 

These and other facts will be better 
appreciated by referring to the an
nexed figure, in which a form of tube 
is shown used in a nu rn ber of my ex
periments. 'l'he general form is that 
described on previous occasions. A 
single electrode e, consisting of a 
massive aluminium plate, is mounted 
on a conduotor c, provided with a 
glass \Vrapping 'UJ as usnal, and sealed 
in one of the ends of a straight tube 
b, about five centimetres in diameter 
aod 30 centimetres .:1qng. The other 
end of the tu be is blown on t in to a 

' 
thin bulb of a slightly latger diameter, 
and near this end is supported on a 
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glass stem s a funnel .f of thin 
platinum :aheet. In such bulbs I 
have used a nnr.nber of different metals 
for impact witb a view of increasing 
the intensity of the rays and also for 
the purpose of reflecting and concen
trating them. Since, however, in a 
later contribution, Professor Roentgen 
has pointed out that pl a tin um gives 
the most intense rays, I have used 
chiefly this metal, findin g a marked 
increase in the effect upon the screen 
or sensitive plate. The particnlar 
object of the presently described con
struction \Vas to ascertain wh1·ther the 
rays generated at the inner sur,face of 
the platinum funnel f would be 
brought to a focus outside of th~ 
bulb, and further, whether they 
would proceed in straight lines from 
that point. For this purpose the 
apex of the plati nun1 cone was ar
ranged to be about two centimetres 
outside of the bulb at o. 

When the bulb ·was properly ex
hausted and set in action, the glass 
wall below the funnel f became 
strongly phosphorescent, but not uni
formly, as _there was a narrow ring 
r r on the periphery brighter than 
the· rest, this ring being evidently 
due to the rays reflected from the 
platinum sheet. 

Placing a fluorescent screen in con
tact or quite close to the glass wall 
below~ the funnel, the portion of the 
screen in the immediate neighbor
hood of the phosphorescent patch 
was brightly illuminated, the outlines 
being entirely indistinct. Receding 
now with the screen from the bulb, 
the strongly illuminated spot became 
smaller and the outlines sha.rpe:, 
until, when the point o was reached, 
the luminous part had dwindled down 
to a small point. Moving the soreen 
a few millimetres beyond o caused a 
small dark spot to appear, which 
widened in to a circle and became 
larger and_ larger in the same measure 
as the distance from the bulb was 
increased (see S), until, at a suffi
cientl_y large· distance, the dark-circle 
covered the ·entire screen. This ex
periment illustrated in a beauttfu l 
way the propagation in straight lines, 
which Roentgen originally proved by 
pinhole photographs. But, besides 
this, an important point was noted; 
namely, that the fluorescent glass wall 
emitted practically no rays, whereas, 
had the platinum not been present, 
it would have been, under similar 
conditions, an efficient source of 
the rays, for the glass, even by 
weak excitation of the bulb, \Vas 
strongly heated. I can_ only explain 
the absence of the radiation from 
the glass by assuming that the 
matter proceeding from the surface 
of the platinum sheet was already 
in a finely divided state when it 
reached the glass wall. A remark
able fact is, also, that, at least by a 
weak excitation of tl1e bulb, the edges 
of the <lark circle were very sharp, 
which speaks strongly against dif
iusion. By exciting the bulb very 
strongly, the background became 
brighter and the shadow S fainter, 
though it continued to be plainly 
visible even then. 

From the preceding it is evident 
that, by a suitable construction of the 
bulb, the rays emanating from the 
latter may be concentrated upon any 
smalJ area at some distance, and a 
practical ad vantage may be taken of 
this fact when producing impressions 
upon a plate or examining bodies by 
means of a :fluorescent screen. 

N. TESLA.. 
New York, July 1, 1896. 
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Tesla. Transfor1ners for Ront(ren t•Jtotography.
Fig. 1 shows a complete Tesla apparatus, being patented by l\1r. L. 
Miller, for obtaining high tension oscillating discharges from the 
street electric light mains, where the current is alternating. The 
illustration is taken from a set of apparatus supplied to ·St. Bartholo
mew's Hospital for obtaining photographs of injured limbs, &c., by 
means of Rontgen rays. Messrs. Miller & Woode supply a standard 

FIG. 1. 
i:ct 'vbich gives a stream of sparks over more than a 6·inch air gap. 
Tho set consist3 of a step up transformer (fig. 1) from 100 volte to 
about G,000 volts, and taking the same current a<J two lamp3 of 16 
candle-power each; a condenser; aud a Tesla transformer to abo:it 
?0,000 volt<J. The condenser discharges by tRpid 03cilla1ion11 of 
current Rcross the spark gap (shown in figure) t hrough tbs primary 
thick wire winding of the Tesla coil. Induced currc?nte are then set 
up in the inner thin wire secondary winding of tho T~~la coil. 

F10. 2. 

'l'bcsc nre led to the diecbnrge rods and can be used to excite ltiintgen 
rays in a single or double focus tube a, shown, or demonstrate 
the Tesla experiments. The boxes in which the above are contained 
nre filie:l with mineral oil. Fig. 2 shows a high teosion traneformer 
which C!\n be used up to about 4,000 volts withoot oil. It is said to 
be a neat compact form of traruformer for exciting vacuum tubes, 
OZ)De generators, &c., and can readily be connected to the electric 
mains by means of a lampbolder attached to a piece of flexible cord. 

[VoL 39. No. 973, JVLY 17, 1896. 
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New Tesla Coil for X-Ray Work. 
During the last fe\v months the 

subject of e.xciting Crookes tubes has 
received much attention from electri
cians and scientists in general. It is 
not sur.prising, therefore, that enter
prising experimenters bu.ve placed 
upon the market various devices 
wbich they believe to be an improve
ment over the old methods of exciting 
these tubes. 'rhe difficulties in the 
way were not easy to surmount. First 
of all it was found there must be an 
exceedingly rapid discharge of the 
current through the tube. Second, 
this discharge must be of sufficiently 
high potential to make it vigorous. 
Third, the amperage must be so lo'v 
as to produce little or no heat in the 
tube itself. This last point was a 
subject of great moment, as in one 
form of the tube where the cathode 
rays focus upon the glass itself it was 
found that if a large amount of cur
rent was used the glass became heated 
and the tube collapsed. 

~Iauy experiments have been per· 
formed showing the adaptability of 

A NEW TESLA COIL FOR X-RAY WORK. 

the Iloltz machine to this \VOrk. At 
present, however, no satisfactory de
vice has been hit upon by which a 
Holtz machine can be n1ade to give 
sufficiently rapid discharges combined 
'vith durability and readiness to work 
un<ler all cli1natic conditions. Any 
one of these points seems to have been 
attained, but to our knowledge no sim
ilar machine has yet been able to meet 
them all. 

The induction coil seems to have 
been productive of better results in 
that it can be relied upon under all at
mospheric conditions, and with proper 
care is not so liable to get out of order. 
The difficulty, however. of making a 
complete break of sufficient rapidity 
in the primary current, bas rendered 
this apparatus of little practical Yalue 
for hospital "'Ork. Furthermore, the 
problem of adjusting the ratio between 
the primary and secondary coil has 
not yet been settled, so that n1an v of 
the induction coils placed upon ~the 
market have been found to be exceed
ingly destructi-ve to the Crookes tubes. 
'rhis deterioration of the tu bes, ,Yhtan 
used on these coils, has been from 
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overheating either the aluminum or 
platinum electrode. In either event 
the degree of -vacuum would be 
changed, and hence the efficiency of 
the tube greatly interfered 'vith. 

'J.'he \VOnderfu} anu startling results 
produced by Nikola Tesla <luring the 
early stages of this work lead many to 
believe that much was to be hoped 
for in the develor-ment of the form of 
apparatus used by him. A coil kno,vu 
as the modified 'Tesla coil bas been 
placed upoo. the .market by the L . E. 
Knott Apparatus Company, of 1± 
Ashburton Place, Boston, }lass. 'l'his 
coil contains many ne\v features 
entirely different from anything before 
seen in the practic~l electrical field. 
They have employed a new form of 
transformer, which lifts the current 
from 52 to about 3.J,000 volts. 'rbe 
principle of this transformer does not 
differ materially from that of the 
induction coil, except the ratio of the 
core to the primary and secondary is 
so adjusted that the principle of the 
regular alternating current trans
former applies. Also, by a new 
method of insulation, the secondary 
coil is so wound that each layer is 
surrounded by an oil of high insula
ting properties. A new feature also 
has been introduced in the condenser 
si_nce not only the transformer and 
oscillator, but also the condenser 
itself, is immersed in oil. Great im
provement has been made here in the 
condensing surface since the old 
methou of using tinfoil has been dis
carded and a much more permanent 
copper plate substituted. By an 
arraugement of the primary of the 
transformer, !ilso, either a 52 or 104-

volt current can be used equally \Vall. 
I f the former, the machine 'vill take 
six a111peres. If the latter, about 
three. When \Vorking on the number 
of w·atts here indicated, a steady dis· 
charge of something over eight inches 
is obtained. 'l'he frequency is so 
high that striking 'resla effects are 
also produced. ~fany of the experi
ments that are so ably discussed in 
Tesla's little book can be shown 'vi th 
great satisfaction with the coil here 
described. 

It is not thought that the problem 
of running a high-frequency coil on 
a direct current has ever before been 
successfully solved. Wonderfully 
successful \VOrk, it is said, has been 
done bv this coil so excited. 

~ 

The great in1pro-vement, however, 
on this coil is the mechanical spark 
gap which renders the discharge of 
the condenser absolutely uniform and 
the rapidity of the discharge under 
the control of the operator. As the 
manufacturers of these coils are in 
the physical and chemical apparatus 
business, and dealing with hospitals, 
it is but natural that they should 
endeavor to place a coil on the market 
which is especially adapted to this 
kind of work. \\'e are pleased to 
know of their success and to know 
that tl1e instruments have so far been 
developed that surgeons find them of 
great practical value. The manu
facturers of these coils have recen ti y 
issued an eight-page pamphlet on the 
use of the X rays, and are soon to 
issue a new edition containing their 
recent improYements. 'l'he amount 
of energy they have.~ shown is surely 
commendable. ·· 
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SCIENCE. 

TESLA'S NEW X-RAY EXPERIMENTS. 

A 110NG· all scientific 1nen of recogJJized authority Nikola 
'l'esla has stood practically alone in his vie\vs of the consti

tution of the Rontgen rnys, in that be has been inclined to regard 
then1 not as vibrations but as actual streams of fine particles pass
ing directly through the pores of n1aterial bodies. 'rhe objections 
to sllch a hypothesis are evident, and it is therefore interesting to 
see that Tesla adheres to it ant1 no\v brings for\var<l some special 
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experin1ents that seen1 to strengthen it con
siderably. \Ve quote part of a description of 
these experin1ents contributed by the experi
tnenter hin1self to The Electrical Review 
(July 8). Says :tifr. Tesla: 

"In the n1ain these obserYations agree 'vi th 
the views w·hich have forced the111selves upon 
my 111ind £ron1 the outset, narnely, that the 
rays consist of strean1s of minute 1naterial 
particles projected with great velocity. In 
nun1erous experin1ents I have foun<l that the 
nnl.tter w·hich, by impact within the bulb, 
causes the {onnation of the rays, may co1ne 
fron1 either of the electrodes. Inasn1uch as 
the latter are by continued use disintegrated to 

l a n1arkcd degree, it seen1s 1nore plausible to 
assun1c that the projet:ted rnatter consists of 
parts of the electrodes the1nselves rather than 
of the residual gas. llowever, other observa
tions, upon \vhich I can not dw·ell at present, 
lead to this conclusion. rrhe lun1ps of pro-
jected inatter are by in1pact further disinte
grated into particles so 111inute as to be able to 
pass through the walls of the bulb, or else 
they tear off such particles from the \Valls, or 
generally bodies against 'vhich they are pro
jcctccl. At any rate, an in1pnct and conse
quellt shnttering sccn1s absolutely necessary 
for the production of Rontgen rays . The vi
bration, if there be any, is only that \vhich is 
in1prcssc<1 by the apparatus, ancl the vibra· 
tions can only be longitudinal. 

"The principal source of the rays is invari
ably the place of first impact ,,·ithin the bulb, 
,vhether it be the•' anode, as in some fonns of 
tube, or an enclosed insulated body, or the 
glass \vall. \Vhen the n1atter thro\vn off fron1 
an electrode, after striking against an obstacle, 

DI AGRA u ILLUS- is tbro\Vll against another body, as the \Vall of 
TRATING TESLA'S the bulb, for h1stance, the place of second in1-
EXPERIMENT. 

pact is a very feeble source of tbe rays. 
"These and otller facts will be better appreciated by referring 

to the annexed figure, in \vhich a forn1 of tube is sho\vn used in 
a number o{ my experi1nents. The general forn1 is that described 
on previous occasions. A single electrode e. ~onsisting of a inas
sive alun1inum plate, is n1ountecl on a conductor c, provided with 
a glass-wrapping 70 as usual, and sealed in one of the ends of a 
straight tube b, about 5 cm. in dia1neter and 30 cnL long. The 
other encl of the tube is blo,vn out into a thin bulb of a slightly 
larger dian1eter, and near this end is supported 011 a glass sten1 
s a fu1111elf of thin platinutn sheet. ... The particular object of 
the presently described construction \Vas to ascertain \vhether the 
rays generated at the inner surface of the platinu111 funnel/ \Voulcl 
be brought to a focus outside of the bulb, and further, \vhether 
they ,vould proceed in straight lines fron1 that point. For this 
purpose the apex of the platinu1n cone \vas arranged to be 11-bout 
2 cin. oulsitlo of tile bl\lb at o. 

"WbetI the bulp \V~S properly exhausted and set in action. the 
glass wntl below th~ funnel j becan1e strongly phosphorescent, 
but not unifprn~l~, aa there \V~S a. narro:v ring: r on the periph
ery brighter tb::\n the rest, this nng being evidently due to the 
rays reflected from the platinurn sheet." 

By holding a phosphorescent screen outside the bulb and shift-

ing it to and fro, 1vir. Tesla sho,ved that the rays focus at o. He 
goes on to say : 

"This experitnent ill11stratecl in a beautiful 'vay the propagation 
in strHight lines, \Vhieh Ri;ntgcn originnlly proved by pinhole 
photographs. But. besides this. nn ituportant point 'vns note<l, 
n·amely, that tbe fluorescent glass wall en1itted practically no 
rays, \vhereas, had the platinum not been present, it \vould have 
been, under sin1i lar conditions, an efficient source of the rays. for 
the glass, even by \Veak excitation of the bulb, was strongly 
heated. I can only explain the absence pf the radiation from the 
glass by assu1ning that the matter proceeding from the surface of 
the platinum sheet \Vas already in a finely divided state \vhen it 
reached tbe glass \Vall. . . . 

"Frain the preceding it is evident that, by a suitable co11struc
tion of the bulb, the ray~ en1anating fro'm the latter may be con
centrated upon any sn1all area at some distance, and a practical 
advantage may be taken of this fact when producing impressions 
upon a plate or exa1nining bodies by 1neans of a fluorescent 
screen." 
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Believea ·Them .. To _B~ Moving JI.&~. 
~terialJ>artlOln That .!feo~. 

Tii1µ1 .Q.d; Orga11a. . 

WILL A'PPLY CRUCIAL TESTS., .. . 

Hnd iations fro1n the .Bui b That Ha Te. 
an Etr\ cr, .&met~mes Barmfu!,: 

' . . 
on HumH.n Bratu. ". . 

1vlA Y. INJURE . fIAIR AND EYES. 

On Other Hand, Roentgen's Discovery· 

May Possibly Be Used to 

Def.troy Bacilli. 

' . 
That R~nlg<'n ral·s · are · movln~ matertal 

partlclte, having &n ·a.ppreclable effect on 
human tleeu..-i and organs, alb~ that they ma)" 
likely ~ ukd ¥ a. meana to · de1troy dlaeue 
blc!Jll, AN9 · c6ncluslons that Nicola Tesla. ha1 
arrived at as the rc-sult ot hlr; ~xptrlmPnt~ 
during tht> past six months; but he a·waltit 
crucial test., berore po111Uvely announcl~ hi• 
cluslons as sclentlt1c tact.11. 

l\fr. Tesla was found In hii. laboratory, :He 
'Wa.' Vt'ry busy, hut he found time to arunver• 
the several vital queellonll put to him u to 
the elTe<'t or X rays on phy1:cal hea'tth """
bacilli 11ft. 

~OYt:'\l'I llATJ-:lllAI. l'Al\Tl<"LE!I. 

''Tn my attempts to C'ontrlbute my humble 
share to ft!rther knOl'l'ledge Of the pro~rtlt• 
ot the Roentgen rays," ?.fr. Teela aald, "I am 
t\ndlng more and more evidence 1~ a1,1pport 
or the theory o! moving material partlcl?!ll, 
It ls not my Intention. however, to advanc& 
just now any view as to the hearing of 1uch 

• 
a tact upon the prc1:1ent theory ot ltaht. but 
l merely seek to establish the !act of th' ex
istence or Buch material streams In 110 tar as 
the Isolated etrects arc concerned. I have 
already a great m'any Indications of a 'bom
bardment' occurring outside of the bulb from 
I 
which t:ie rays emanate. and I am arranging 
some cr·uclal ttsts. which I hope will bf' •UC• 
cessfuJ. and which will prove whether or not 
I am righ.l In my cone! ualon8. 

"Now, Ir tho:isc material stream" are lrn· 
pinging themselves agalnet eub11t&ncet1 t01\'• 
ard which they B.NI rtlrM:te<l It Is natural that 
to1omr f'l1"!ec-t 1hc1ultl follow thr t•ontant. lt la 
1101 unr-nt11011 .. 1i1,. to "">' that llrff.utl lln<t ti•• ""<'I" n1Ay ht1 urrt1<'\l"tt. Wfl ort"n rt111.<1 In rt
))()rte ma.dt1 hy f'Xt>f"rlmrnlltllsts that human 
hair has !flll"'n out from the etrect or frt
quent 1ise or the raye, and I have my~lf 
noted tho.l ~rrect In my e_xperlmenta. · 

"I have also noticed tha.t. when working 
with highly etralued bu1lJe, I frequently ~1-
perlence a 1n.<l<len, and sometimes even pain
ful.· shock In the eye-. Such ttho'c~ may 
occur l!O often that tM eye gets 1nnamed; 
·a.nd one ca.nno• be considered overcautious 
It he abetalna from watchlnr: the bulb too 
cloeely. These shocks are to mt'I further ev1-· 
dence of iarger pe;rticiee being thrown ·oft 
from the Ql!l~, 
"It these coneluslonfl. ·which seem to be 

~orced on me by the experience coming from 
experiment. i..re corr~t . then It rrray he tha't 
the rays -have an etr~t on hacllll. Indeed~ 
ProrM!sor Roantgen hlm~lt hu announcerl 
It a.ll his firm belief thflt ~cllll can ~ df'-, 
ett-oyed by the rays, anrt his expP.rlment~ 
warrant hl11 -::oncluelon. Y•t we m\U!lt WBlt: 
p:..t1ently to ht'ar from thoee who Are !nvt9'
tlgat1ng In this dl~t!on before formulating 
.scientific conclusions. 

. ' •:•·1··•:C'T" o.s Trn: 'RRAt~. 
"Th~ theory or mat~ria.l pRrtl<1lei-." con .. ., 

.tlnuNI Mr. Te.t1la. "and tho theory that the 
rays atfl'ct thl' human llY$tt>m are borne out 
by my own further exper1eonce In the labora· 
tory here. lly exp~tn"' the h~ad to a power ... 
tut radiation l!!t range- effects have been nl>tec:'I. 
For Instance. I Rod that there Is a tend~nc,
to al~P. and the time sf'ems to iia.s11 away 
quickly. There l~ a gt":lt'r&l soothing etfect. 
and r hR.ve f<'lt a 8<'n11atton of wa.nntb fn th11 
upp<'r !'art or my hel\d. An 1u1alP1tnnt f'X~rl· 
~nc-ftd rli>nllcally tht' &amt' aenaullon• aft my. 
•el(. • 

'"Should th<'Rf' remarkahlr f:'tfe~tl'I ~ verlr 
fled by men with keener M'nf!e of ob11ervat100, 
l Rhall l'ltlll morf' ftrmly believe In the P.Xll't· 
enct> or ma.terlal 11trea.ma penetrallng th•· 
skull. Thul'I lt may be posalblfl by thefl'l 
Rtra.ngf> applla.nc<>s to proj~ct a sutt&ble 
chemical Into any part of the body.'.' 
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Discharge of an Electrified Body by Means of the 
Tesla Spark. 

IT ha'> been shown that a body charged with electricity Olay 
be discharged by means of the rays from a Rontgen bulb. I 
fin<l, also, that an electrified body is rapidly discharged by the 
influence of a high· frequency spark, such as that produced. by the 
Tesla apparatus. The dischargin~ action \Vas shown in this wn.y. 
A high.frequency spark was produced between two rather blunt 
points, llne inch apart in air, no bulb being used. A gold·lcaf 
electroscope, placed fa r away from the influence of the spark, was 
used to test the electrical condition of the charged bodies-viz. a 
stick of scaling·wax and n rod of glass. The scaling-wax was 
rubbed, and the electroscope indicated that it was well charged. 
It was again rubbed, and then brought to within a foot of the 
points, and by nleans of n key in the battery circuit the Tesla 
coil '~as thrown into action for an instant. On testing the 
sealing-wax rod wit!1 the electroscope. ic was found to lJe en· 1 
tircly discharged. ~\ similar experiment was next 111ade with a 
glass rod : the gJa.55 rod was entirely discharged by the Te~la 
spark. From a pre,ious experiment, it was seen that the 
electrification of the rods was dissimilar. The influence. then, 
of ~he high·frequency spark is to discharge electricity of either 
sign. FREDERIC~ J. S:'lfll'll. 

Ox.ford, July 17. 

[j UL\. 30, I 896 
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CONSTRUCTION OF A TESLA-THOMSON 
HIGH FREQUENCY COIL. 

Jl\' l'ROF. A. F. l\JCKTSSICK. 

'fhe followi11g is a description of the con
struction of a Tesla-1.'hon1son high frequency 
coil, large enough to give a fixe-inch spark 
a11<l excite H.c)11LK<'ll ray tuhes. 

'l'o excite the 'fesln-Tho111so11 coil, n high 

... 
': ;: : :, '. 
... ·;·. ','.'.· .. ·~.: 
''"·I· r( '\. 

:" ... I' o·,, _,l 

: . ' ~~ ;: ~:·~: .. ~ 

AMER!CAN E.tEC'TRICIAN. 
is shown iu Fig. 2 1 ancl can be easily ntacle 
of 'voo<l. 'fhe wire is wo1111d in this fonu, 
shellaced, re111ovec11 taped and baked. T hese 
coils are then slipped over the prin1ary 'vind
iug, bet,veen each coil being placed a clisk 
of cardboard }t in. thick, care being taken 
to connect the coils so tbat none ' vill be in 
oppositio11. 

'fhe spark gap (see Fig. 3) is 111acle as 
shown in diagra111. 'fhe copper ' vires fit 
rather close in U1e holes drilled through the 
hard rubber tubu1g, so t hat th e length of 
gap can be adjust<!d with ease. 

CVoL. vttt. No. 4. 

Place 011 a s111ooth surf ace a condenser plate 
\vith the connecting strip projecting on the 
right. On t'.'op of this plate place another piece 
of glass, Io ins X 12 ius., that has no tinfoil on 
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FIG. I.-HJGII TENSION TRANSFORl\1ER. FIG. 6.-DIAGRAM OF CONNECTIONS. 

polc11tial tra 11sf or111cr of f ro111 101000 to 
1.c;,cxx > is nccesc;a ry. The co11slr11clio11 of 
this transfon11er " ·ill he first g1ve11. l"ig. I 

gives a partial cross-seclio11 of tbe trans-

..... - I BOLT 

' / • 
~ I ., 

' 
' I ' ~ 
~ 

FIG. 2.-l•'ORM: FOR \\'INDJNG corr,.<;. 

fonne'r, "·hich is 11uulc as follo\\·s : A t"·o
j11ch iro11 pipe, sixlec11 inches long is slotlecl 
the \\.'hole le11glh, either iu a 111illi11g 111a
chi11e, plnncr or shaper. 'fhis slot ueecl not 
he t11orc than ,'rr in. in \\'iclth. 'fhe pipe is 
lltc11 insulatecl 'vi th ordi11ary \vrapping paper 
to an outside dia111eter of 2~8 ins., shellac be
ing freely used, and is then 'vound ·with No. 
1 J B. & 8. double cotton-covered \\'ire for its 
'"hole length ( 0 11e layer). It is then covered 
"vilh pap<'r n11d shcllncc<l until the outside 
<lia111ctcr is 2J8 i '1'>. 

The ~1exl step ic:; to fi 11 the pipe 'vi lh soft 
iron "'ires, No. 16 H. & 8., each 'vire being 
cut eighteen inches long. 1~his con1pleles 
the pri111ary 'vincli11g of the high tension 
transf onuer. 

NO. 2 B & S COPPER WIRE.: 

"\ - • 

HARD RUBBER TUBE k"" 
~ -

. 

WOOO ROOS -

" ,1 '- ~ I . 
~ W OOD BASE 

FIG. 3.-SPARK GAP. 

'fhe seco11<lary \vi11di11g of this lra11sfora1er 
consi~ts of ten coils '\'Ound in a fon11 and 
thoroughly tapecl and insulated. This form 

'fhe condenser is u1nde of ordinary 10 in.X 
12 i11. \vi11<lo'v glass. A sheet of ti11 foil 8 ins. 
X 10 ins. is paste<l on one sicle of the glass 
'"ith shellac, leaving a u1argin of one inch. 

-
/ 

TtN ro1L 
STRIP 

I' 

. 

~ 

TIN FOIL 
a·Jl 10° 

. 

GLASS 10.>t 12 • 

J.'IG. 4.-CONDHNSER PLATE. 

(See Fig. 4.) A strip of tin foil two inches 
" ·icle is placed across one corner, this strip be
ing placed alternately on each side. For each 

il nl all. Then pince n condenser plate \Vi th 
the strip projecting on the left. 'fhen a 
piece of glass without tin foil, and on lop of 
this a condenser plate 'vith the strip project
ing on the right, and so on. This construc
tion gives two thicknesses of glass between 
each sheet of tin foil, 'vhich is absolutely 
necessary. . 

'J'he hiKh f rcquency coil is 111ade as fol
lows:. Wi11<l n11 eight-inch paper cylinder 
eighteen inches long with No. 3I B. & S. 
double cotton-covered wire (or larger), 
leaving a margiu al each end of about one 
inch. This is the secondary 'vinding. The 
pri1nary v.•inding is placed on a t \velve-iuch 
paper cylinder eighteen inches long and 
consists of fourteen turns of four No. 8 B. & 
S. double cotton-covered wires in parallel. 
Each of these No. 8 ''' ires is 'vouud on sep
arately, then the four ends at the beginning 
and ending are soldered together. Between 
wires of different polarity, as an extra pre
caution, two turns of cord are wound. 'fhe 
pri111ary and secondary coils are then shel
laced and baked. After being baked, the 
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FIG. 5.-PRll\tARY AND SF.CONDARY COILS OF HIGH FRRQUENCY TRANSFORl\I~R. 

side of this conclenser there should be fifteen 
plates. 

To build this condenser proceed as f ollo\vs: 

secondary coil is placed concentrically (see 
Fig. 5) inside the pritnary and the connec~ 

tions as sho,vu in Fig. 6 then wade. 
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'l'he primary of the high tension trans
f onner u1ust be excited \Vi th an alter11ating 
current. \Vith a frequency of 6o cycles per 
St!Cond 50 volts \\•ill suffice, and for 125 c,ycles 
per seconcl 100 volts. 'fhe length of the spark 
f ron1 the secouclary of the high frequency 
coil \vill depend on the width of the " spark 
gap," consequently, in exciting a tube it is 
be~t to start 'vith the "spark gap" very 
short, then gradually increase until the tube 
is properly excited. When the ter1uinals of 
lite secondary hi~h frequency coil are separ
nle<l farther than five incites, a spark will 
pass f ro111 the secondary to the pri1nary of 
the high frequency coil. By the use of a 
good iusulating oil a 111uch longer spark can 
be obtained fro1n the high frequency coil, but 
for exciting Ilontgen ray tubes a five-inch 
spark "·ill be sufficit:nt. 

--·-.. ·-----

AMERICAN ELECTRICIAN. 13t 
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AN interesting account of the first visit of Tesla to the 
plant of the Niagara Falls Po,ver company is furnished 
by a special correspondent of the WESTERN ELECTRI

CIAN on another page in this issue. It is worthy careful 
perusal, and must of necessity attract much attention 
among the friends and admirers of the great investigator, 
as it presents bis impressions of the greatest electric 
power equipment of the world. It was the first oppor
tunity the visitor had of seeing in practical operation 
the special api:>aratus which be designed for the great 
generating· station which put into practice the theories 
he had developed after years of careful study and exper
iment. It would be impossible to describe the sensation 
which such an impressionable mind as Tesla's must have 

experienced on first beholding in operation the system 
of development and transformation of the power of the 
great waterfall in to electrical energy with which he had 
so much to do. That must be left to the reader's imagi
nation. Our ~orrespondent declares that Tesla was de
lighted with tbr.: manner in which bis discoveries had 
been adapted to practical use by the engineers, and that 
be \vas particularly pleased with the successful operation 
of the transformers upon which be had spent so much 
time and thought and labor. He looks for still greater ac
complishments in the electrical field. At present, be 
said, he was devoting all of bis attention to the trans
mission problem, and he added that he would continue 
bis study and experimental \vork in this direction until 
be had obtained results that \vould be satisfactory to 
him. Speaking of the project for transmitting power to 
Buffalo from the Niagara plant, Tesla said of the under" 
taking: "Its success is certain." Of the commercial 
feature of the questipn, he said that the power company 
could sell current in Buffalo at a much lower price than 
the present cost of power in that city. Altogether the 
visit was eminently satisfactory to the great inventor. 
He inspected the power plant "from top to bottom," as 
he expressed it, and pronounced it •'the greatest and the 
best, the most thoroughly equipped in the world." He 
said that it came up to his expectations; in fact, sur
passed them. "It is one of the wonders of this centu ry! .. 
he exclaimed. This view will find general acceptance. 
The world is greatly indebted to Nikola Tesla for his 
share in bringing about this accomplishment. 
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Nikola Tesla at Niagara Falls. 
Bv ORRl:'.11 E. DV:'.llLAP. 

~ikola Tesla paid his first visit to the great electrical 
power plant of the ~iagara Falls Power company on 
Sunday, July 19th. Io the party \Vi th Tesla were George 
\Vestingbouse, Jr., president of the '\Vestingbouse Elec:. 
tric & Manufacturing company of Pittsburg, and bis son, 
H. H. \Vestinghouse; Thomas N. Ely of Philadelphia, 
superintendent of motive power of the Pennsylvania 
railroad, Commodore George W. Melville of \Vashing
ton, chief engineer of the United States Navy; Edward 
D. Adams, president of the Cataract Construction com
pany, and William B . Rankins, secretary of the com
pany; Paul D. Cravath , counsel for the Westinghouse 
company, and George Urban, Jr., of Buffalo, president 
of the Cataract Power & Construction company of 
Buffalo, \vhich company was organized recently to dis
tribute the electric power in Buffalo. 

Quite naturally, the event of Tesla's visit was one of 
importance, for never before bad his eyes rested on this 
greatest of power plants. For four years be bad refused 
to leave bis work and visit the Falls, prefernng to work 
out his theories and await the proper time to see them 
put into practical use and operation. Tesla was de
lighted with the manner in which his discoveries bad 
been adapted to practical use by the engineers, and be 
unhesitatingly declared that there was no doubt of the 
success of the gigantic undertaking and that power 
would be transmitted to Buffalo without the least sem
blance of failure in any important detail.. He was 
greatly interested in the working of the transforqiers io
veote~ by him, and the great electrician declared that 
they solved one of the most difficult and important prob
lems in electrical science. 

It is a \veil known fact that Tesla does not like to 
speak of himself. He will talk freely about electrical 
discoveries or inventions, but when bis own are 
broached be modestly says that he prefers to say little 
about Lbem. 

'·I do not like to speak of what I am doing or what I 
hope to do, ft said be. "It is enough to let others do 
tba . when what I have done is before the wQrld. I am 

~ 

con ten· to be in my \vorksbo;> and to work day and 
night to discover something which we are looking for 
and which will assist the development of electricity as a 
great and universal power. The time 'vill come when 
steam will not be used for commercial purposes. I am 
working to bring that about. ft This, ther;i, is the present 
greal ambition·. He desires to see ele.ctricity fully oc
cupy the power field. 

"I came to Niagara Falls," said be, "to inspect the 
great power plant and because I thought the change 
would bring me needed rest. I ha•e been for some 
time in poor health, almost worn out, and I am now try
ing to ge.t away from my \VOrk for a brief spell and at 
the same time see the great results of electrical develop
ment within the last half dozen years. Those results 
have been wonderful, have far surpassed the expecta
tions of the people generally, but they are what those 
who have made electricity their study for years and 
their life work ba,·e expected and have labored so hard 
to bring about. Yet scientists are not content and great 
wonders in the future development of electric power for 
many purposes are anticipated and are confidently ex
pected by the great men in all countries who are trying 
to discover nature's secrets and to develop the things 
which God bas placed within the reach of those who 
will seek that they may find." 

"\Vbat do you think of the Niagara power plant, Mr. 
Tesla? Is it fully up to your ideas and expectations?" 

It was this question that aroused the great electri
cian's enchusiasm. "Yes, ft said be; "it is all and more 
than I anticipated it would be. It is fully all that was 
promised. It is one Jf the wonders of this century. 
The power-producing plant of the Cataract Construc
tion company is a marvel in its completeness and in its 
superiority of construction. '\Vben it shall be in full 
operatioo the results in many ways will be wonderful; 
will be surprising to those who have doubted that such 
things could be accomplished. Io its entirety, in con
nection with the possibilities of the future, the plant 
and the prospect of future development in electrical 
science, and the more ordinary uses of electricity, are 
my ideals. They are what I have long anticipated and 
have labored, in an insignificant way, to contribute to
ward bringing about." 

"\Vhat, in your judgment, will be the effect on Niag
ara Falls?" 

''The first effects naturally will be to the advantage 
of Niagara Falls, and the falls will be the greatest 
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reaper of benefits. The result of this great develop
ment of electric power will be that the falls aod Buffalo 
will reach out their arms and will join each other and 
become one great city. United chey will form the 
greatest city in the world. " 

"This is your first visit to the p!ant?" 
"Yes, I came purposely to see it. I am somewhat in

terested in the wo:-king of some of the machinery. But, 
and it is a curious tiling ab::>ut me. I cannot stay about 
big machinery a great while. It affects me very much. 
The jar of the machinery curiously affects my spine 
and I cannot stand the strain." 

"It is Mr. Tesla's two-phase system which is used " 
• t 

put 10 Secretary Rankine, who wa~ standing by. "It is 
the new and great :>ystem of the two·phase alternating 
currents." 

"\Vbat do you think of the transmission.of electric 
power to Buffalo? Is it an assured undertaking?" Tesla 
was asked. 

. "Its success is certain. The transmission of electricity 
is _one_ of the simplest of propositions. It is but the ap
pl1cattoo of pronounced and accepted rules which are as 
firmly established as the air itself." 

''Do you think the cost of electric power in Buffalo 
will be half, or lower, than the present cost of steam?" 

"I do not know what is the co5t of steam power in 
Buffalo." 

"About $60 to-$70," said :vtr. Rankine. 
"vVell," continu~d Mr. Tesla, "the cost certainly will 

be much less than the C05t of steam. The beauty of us
ing electricity for industrial purpo.>es is that you can use 

· it without any loss. When you get done with your work 
you just shut it off until you want it again; therefore 
there is no appreciable percentage of loss except that in 

·transmission. On the other band you cannot use steam 
witho.it loss. Steam must be kept op. That involves a 
loss of 20 per cent. at the start, which is continuous and 
must be counted as a fixed loss. No matter if steam 
\vere che;aper than electricity there would be a great sav
ing in favor of electricity because of its adaptability, its 
freedom from smoke and dust and the fact that it may 
be shut off when it is not needed." 

At this point Secretary Rankine· advanced a piece of 
news. "Buffalo," said he, "will have its first install
ment of electric power by November. You may say 
that without fear of making any mistake. The first de
livery will be ?bout 1,00.0 horse power, all that we can 
give this fall. It \vill be the initial installment of the 
10,000 horse power which \Ve must furnish under our 
franchise within the ensuing year. The coo tract fo!: 
the construction of the pole line will soon be let. The 
work will be pushed rapidly and Buffalo will find that 
the company will be faithful to all of its agreemen~s." 

In regard to the transmission of power Tesla con
tinued: " It is cheaper to transmit electricity in large 
quantities than in small. Tbe larger the force the less 
the loss in transmission. The loss in transmission of 
power to Buffalo, for instance, wHJ be comparatively 
s mall because of the large quantity which Buffalo' will 
receive." 

Tesla was averse to speaking of his recent investiga
tions of the vacuum electric lamp and telegraphy with
out the use of wires. 

''I am not prepared to say anything now about those 
little schemes of mine," said Mr. Tesla. "They must 
stand aside for awhile. Just now I am devoting my time 
to the study and development of the transmission and in
sulation of electricity. Until I get these matters well 
worked out and obtain satisfactory results I shall do lit
tle else. I shall return to my laboratory in New York 
and continue my work, I am delighted with my trip to 
the Falls. I have been from top to bottom of the power 
plant. You may say it is the greatest and the best, the 
most thoroughly equipped in the world." 
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FIG. 1.-AN ENGLISll FORM OF TESLA 
APPARATUS. FIG. 2.-llIGII-TENSJON TRA2'iSFOh~R. 
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An English Form of Tes la Appa
ratus for Radiography. 

The accompanying illustrations 
show a for m of 'Iesla a pparatus which 
is being lnade by an Euglish firm. 
'l,be London Electrical Jlel'iezv de
scribes th is apparatus as f ollO\\'S: 

},ig. 1 sho\rS a complete 1'et:la 
apparatus, being patented by Mr. L. 
l\Ii11er, for obtaining high.tension 
oscillating discharges from the street 
electric light n1ains, where the cur
rent is alternating. T he illustration 
is taken from a set of apparatus sup
plied to St. Bartholomew~s Hospital 
for obtaining photographs of injured 
lin1bs, etc., by means of Roentgen 
rays. 11essrs. :.\liller & Woods sup
ply a standard set which gives a 
stream of sparks over n1ore than a 
six-inch air gap. 'l'he se t consists 
of a step-up transformer, Fig. 1, 
from 100 volts to about 6,000 "\O)ts, 
and taking the same current as two 
lamps of lG-candle-power each; a 
conden2er, a.nd a Tesla transformer 
to about 70.000 rolts . 'fhe conden
ser discharges by rapid oscillations 
of current across the spark gap 
(shown in figure) through the primary 
thick wire "vind1ng of t be Tesla coil. 
Induced currents are tben set up in 
the inner tbiu "'ire secondary wind
ing of the T esla coil. These are led 
to the discharge rods and can be used 
t.o excite .Roentgen rays in a single or 
double-focus tu be as shown, or 
demonstrate the Tesla experi rn en ts. 
'l'be boxes in \vhicb the above are 
contained are filled \\'i th mineral oil. 
Fig. 2 shows a high-tension trans-· 
former which can be used up to about 
4,000 volts 'vithout oil. It is said to 
be a, neat, con1 pact form of trans
forrner - for exerting vacuum tubes, 
ozone generators, etc., and can readily 
be connected to the electric mains by 
n1eans of a lamp-holder attached to ~ 
piece of flexible cord. 
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NICOLA TESLA, electrical expert and 
engineer, was recently shown a pub
lished statement wbicb was telegraphed 
from Buffalo to the effect tbat be had 
discovered a method for successfully 
transmitting electricity long distances, 
and when asked as to the truth of it, 
replied: "Yes; I did state that elec
tricity can be transmitted long dis
tances upon a commercial basis over a 
distance of at least 500 miles. I will 
stake my reputation and my life upon 
it. I only qualify it by adding that tbe 
amount of power transmitted must be 
quite considetable." 

MINING AND SCIEN T IFIC P RESS. 
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TESLA 03 TIIE _"\""..:J..TURE OF THE 

R 0 ElYTG E.'t R.d. YS. 

In our present issue '\Ve publish 

another important communication 

from ll'lr. Tesla. in regard to the 

Roentgen rays. :il-{r. Tesla has worked 

ceaselessly, and in his articles, exclu

sively published in our columns, he 

has made most valuable contributions 

to the kno,vledge of this fascinating 

subject. His op1n1ons carry the 

greater \veight as they are sup

ported by a mass of experimental 

evidence, and as his insight into many 

phenomena has proved to be true. 

What services has he not rendered 

to science and industry merely by his 

demonstrations . of the action of air 

or gases in condensers and high

tension transformers ! His present 

contribution is, in part, a summing 

up of the observations already made 

by him, and is pn.rticularly important 

in this, that it substantiates the 

ideas originally expressed by Professor 
Roentgen. 

~fr. Tesla brings for,vard many 
convincing arguments to show that 
these rays consist of streams of matter 
in some primary condition, which is, 
to a certain extent, . equivalent to 
saying that they are streams of ether 
into which the matter is dissolved by 
the violent impact. 

There is thus opened up a '\Vonder
fnl possibility of transformation of 
matter into its primary constituents, 
never before contemplated or tbougl1t 
possible, and it is safe to say that a 

more absorbing subject for study and 
investigation could not be found in 
physical science. 
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DELETERIOUS EFJ!'ECTS OF XRAYS 
ON TIIE HUltf LL.V BODY. 

It seems that the wonderful effects 
of X rays have not all been learned. 
One of the ne,vest of these takes the 
form of a physical effect upon the 
person who uses powerful X-ray ap
paratus :for comparatively long periods . 
at a time. ~Ir. H. D. Hawks, a grad
uate in the class of 1896, of Columbia 
College, has for the past few weeks 
been giving exhibitions in the vicinity 
of Ne'v York with an uuusua.11y po,v
erful X-ray outfit. Mr. Ha,vks, dur
ing the afternoon and evening of 
each day for four days, \Vas working 
around bis apparatus for from two to 
three hours at a time. At the end of 
four days be was compelled to cease 
a~tive work, owing to the physical 
effects of the X rays upon his body. 
'rhe first thing :\Ir. Hawks noticed 
was a a rying of the skin, to which he 
paid no attention, but after awhile it 
became so painful it was necessary to 
stop all operations. The bands began 
to swell and assumed the appearance 
of having a very deep sunburn. At 
the end of two weeks the skin all 
came off the hands. The knuckles 
were especially affected, they being 
the sorest part of the hand. Among 
other effects were the following: The 
growtb of the finger nails was stopped 
and the hair on the skin tl1at was 
exposed to the rays all dropped out, 
especially on the face and sides of the 
head. 'l'he hair at the temples has 
entirely disappeared, O\Ving to the 
fact of Mr. Hawks having placed bis 
head in close proximity to the tube to 
enable spectators to see the bones 0f 
tne ja"r· 'rhe eyes were quite blood
shot and the nsion "'il.S considerably 
impaired. 'l'he eyelashes began to 
fall out and the lids to swell. The 
chest \vas also burned through the 
clothing, the burn resembling sun
burn. 1'1r. Hawks's disabilities \vere 
such that he was com1)elled to suspend 
work for t\VO weeks. He consulted 
physicians, \vho treate<l the case as 
one of parboiling. 

'l'o oYercome these effects of the 
Xrays, ~1r. Hawks first tried covering 
his hand with vaseline and then 
putting a gloYe on, but the hand was 
at once burned again, the glove 
affording no protection whatever. 
The hand was finally prot.ected by 
covering it with tin foil. Mr. Ilawks 
coincides with Tesla's belief that X 
rays are practically minute material 
particles tl1rown off from the wans of 
the tube. The apparatus used was a 
10-inch induction coil, manufactured 
by Ritchie & Son. of Brookline, 1'fass. 
The primary circuit was opened and 
closed by means of a rotary brake 
mounted on the shaft of a motor, there 
being 120 breaks a second. The 
tu be used "'as a focusing tube, made 
by Emil Greiner, of N e'\v York. 

Mr. Hawks has made a careful 
study of his case and bas reached the 
conclusion that no other cause than 
his exposure to the X rays is respon
sible for bis condition. His personal 
appearance certainly bears au.t his 
staten1ent. 'l'he ELECTRICAL REVIE"' 

will be glad to l1ear fron1 any of' its 
rooders \vho have experienced similar· 
effects, eYcn in a lesser degree. 
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Roentgen Rays or Streams. 
To THE EDITOR OF THE ELECTRtC..i.L REVIEW : 

In the--original rer-ort of his epochal 
discoveries, Roentgen expressed his 
conviction that the phenomena he 
observed were due to certain novel 
disturbances in the ether. This 
opinion deserves to be considered the 
more as it was probably formed in 
the first enthusiasm over the revela
tions, ·when the mind of the discoverer 
\Vas capable of a much deeper insight 
into the nature of things. 

It was kno\vn since long ago that 
certain dark radiations, cap~ble of 
penetrating opaque bodies, existed, 
and when the rectilinear propagation, 
the action on a fluorescent screen and 
on a sensitive film was noted, an 
obvious and unavoidable inference 
was that the ne\v radiations were 
transverse vibrations, si1nilar to those 
known as light. On the other ~and, 
it was difficult to resist certain argu
ments in favor of the less popular 
theory of material particles, especially 
as since the researches of Lennard, it 

' has become vers probable that ma-
terial streams, resembling the cathodic, 
existed in free air. Furthermore, I 
myself have brought to notice the 
fact that similar material streams 
-which were subsequently, upon 
Roentgen's announcement, found 
capable of producing impres
sions on a sensitive film-were ob
tainable in free air, even without 
the employment of a vacuum bulb, 
simply by the use of very high poten
tials, suitable for imparting to . the 
molecules of the air or other particles 
a sufficiently high velocity. In reality, 
such puffs or jets of particle~ are 
formed in the vicinity of every h1ghly 
charged conductor, the potentiaf of 
which is rapidly varying, and I nave 
shown that1 unless they are prevented, 
they are ratal to every condenser or 
high-potential ~ransfo:mer, no matter 
how thick the insulation. They also 
render practically valueless any esti
mate of the period of vibration of an 
electro-magnetic system by the usual 
mode of calculation or measurement 
in a static condition in all cases in 
\Vhich the potential is very high and 
tbe frequency excessive. 

It is significant that, with these 
and other facts before him, Roentgen 
inclined to the conviction that the 
rays he discovered were longitudinal 
waves of ether. 

After a long and careful investiga
tion, witb apparatus excellently suited 
for the purpose capable of producing 
impressions at' great distances, and 
after examining the results pointed 
out by other experimenters, I have 
come to the conclusion which I have 
already intimated in my former 
contributions to your esteemed 
journal1 and which I no\v find cour
age to pronounce 'vithout hesita
tion, that the original hypothesis o! 
Roentgen will be confirmed in two 
particulars : first, in regard to the 
longitudi;nal character of the disturb
ances ; second, iu re()'ard to the 
medium concerned in their propaga
tion. The present expression of my 
vie,vs is made solely for the purpose 
of preserving a faithful record of 
\Yhat, to my mind, appears to be the 
true interpretation of these new and 
important manifestations of energy. 

Recent observations of some dark 
radiations from no,·el sources by Bec
querel and others, and certain deduc
tions of Helmholtz, seen1ingly appli
cu.ble to the explanation of the 
peculiarities of the Roentgen rays, 
have giYen additional "'eight to the 
arguments on behalf of the theory 
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of transverse vibrations, and accord
iugly this interpretation of the phe
nomena is held in favor. But this 
view is still of a purely speculative 
character, being, as it is at present, 
unsupported by any conclusive experi
ment. Contrarily, there is consider
able experimental evidence that some 
matter is projected \vitb great velocity 
from the bulbs, this matter being in 
all probability the only cause of the 
actions discovered by Hoentgen. 

There is but little doubt at present 
that a cathodic stream \Vithin a bulb 
is composed of small particles of 
matter, thrown off with ~reat velocity 
from the electrode. '£he velocity 
probably attained is estimable, and 
fully accountable for the mechanical 
and heating effects produced by the 
impact against the \vall or obstacle 
\Vithin the bulb. It is, furthermore, 
an accepted view that the projected 
lumps of matter act as inelastic bodies, 
similarly to ever so many small lead 
bullets. It can -be easily sho\vn that 
the velocity of the stream may be as 
much as 100 kilometers a second, or 
even more, at least in bulbs 'vith a 
single electrode, in which the prac
ticable vacua and potentials are mt~ch 
higher than in the ordinary bulbs with 
two electrodes. But. now, matter 
moving with such great velocity mu·st 
surely penetrate great thicknesses of 
the obstruction in its path, if the la~s 
of mechanical impact are at a11 appli
cable to a cathodic stream. I have 
presently so much familiarized mysell 
with this view that, if I had no exper
imental evidence, I would not question 
the fact that some matter is projected 
through the thin wall of a vacuu.m 
tube. The exit fro1n the latter IS, 

however, the more likely to occur, as 
the lumps of matter must be s~attered 
into still much smaller particles by 
the impact. From my experiments 
on reflection of the Roentgen rays, be
fore reported, which, \Vith power~ul 
radiations, may be shown to exist 
under all angles of incidence,it appears 
that the lumps or molecules are ind.eed 
shattered into fragments or constitu
ents so small as to make them lose 
entirely some physical properties pos
sessed before the impact. Thus, the 
material composing the electrode, the 
wall of the bulb or obstruction of any 
kind placed within the latter, are of 
absolutely no consequence, except in 
so far as the intensity of the radia
tions is concerned. It also appears, 
as I have pointed out, that ~o further 
disintegration of the lumps is attend
ant upon a second impact: The m~t
ter composing the cathodic stream 1s, 
to all eYidence, reduced to matter of 
some primary form, heretofore not 
knov;·u, as such velocities and such 
violent impacts have probably never 
been studied or even attaine'i before 
these extraordinary manifestations 
were observed. Is it not possible 
that the very ether vortex~s, wl?-icb, 
according to Lord Kelnn s ideal 
theory, compose the lumps, are dis
solved, and that in the Roentgen phe
nomena we may \vitness a transforma
tion of ordinarv matter into ether ? 
It is in this sense that, I think, 
Roentgen's first hypothesis will be 
confirmed. In such case there can 
be, of course, no question of \Vaves 
other than the longitudinal assumed 
by him, only, in my opinion, the 
frequency must be very small-that of 
the electro-magnetic "Vibrating sys
tem-generally not more than a fev,r 
millions a second. If such process of 
transformation does take place, it will 
be difficult, if not impossible. to deter
mine the amount of energy repre
sented in the radiations, and the stn-te
ment that this amount is \'ery small 
should be recei-ved with some caution. 

As to the rays exhaustiYely studied 
by Lennard, which have proved to be 
the nucleus of these great realizations, 
I hold them to be true cathodic 
streams, projected through the wall of 

the tube. .Their de:fiectibility by a 
ma()'net shows to my mind simply 
that they differ but little from those 
within the bulb. The lumps of mat
ter are probably large and the velocity 
small as compared 'vith that of the 
Roentgen rays. They should, how
ever be capable in a minor degree of 
all the actions of the latter. These 
actions I consider to be purely 
mechanical and obtainable by other 
means. So, for instance, I think 
that if a gun loaded with mercury 
were fired through a. thin board, the 
projected mercury vapor would cast a 
sba<lo\v of an object upon a film made 
especially sensitive to mechanical i~
pact, or upon a screen of material 
capable of being rendered fluorescent 
by such impact. 

The following observations made 
by mvself and others speak more or 
less for the existence of the streams 
of matter. 

ing shadows while varying the in
tensity of the radiations, but main
taining all other conditions as nearly 
as possible alike, it is found that the 
employment of more intense radia
tions secures little, if any, advantage, 
as regards the definition of the de
tails. At first it was thought that 
all there was needed was to produce 
very powerful rays. But the experi
ence was disappointing, for, while I 
succeeded in producing rays capable 
of impressing a plate at clistances of 
certainly not less than 30 metres, I 
obtained but slightly better results. 
There was one advantage in using 
such intense rays, and this was that 
the plate could be further removed 
from the source, and consequently a 
better shadow was obtained. But 
otherwise nothing to speak of was 
gained. 'l'be screen in the dark box 
would be at times rendered so bright 
as to allow reading at some distance 
plainly, but the shadow was not more 

. I-PHENOMENA OF EXHAUSTION. distinct for all that. In fact, often 
On this subject· I have expressed a very strong radiation gave a. poorer 

myself on another occasion. It is im.pression than a weak one. Now, 
only necessary to once more point out a fact which I have repeatedly ob
that the effect obser-red by me should . served and to which l attach great 
not be confounded with that noted by importance in this co~nec~ion, is. the 
Spottiswoode and Crookes. I explain following : When taking impressions 
the latter phenomenon as follows: The at a small distance with a tube giving 
first fluorescence appearing when the very intense rays, no shadow, unless 
current is turned on, is due to some a scarcely perceptible one, is obtained. 
organic matter almost always intro- Thus, for instance, the flesh and 
duced in the bnlb in the process of bones of the hand appear equally 
manufacture. A minute laver of such transparent. Increasing :presently 
matter on the wall produces~invariably gradually the distance, it is found 
this first fluorescence, and the latter that the bones cast a shadow, while 
never takes place when the bulb has the flesh leaves no impression. The 
been exhausted under application of distance still increased, the shadow 
a high degree ?f heat ?r when the of the flesh appears, while that of the 
or()'anic matter is otberw1se destroyed. bones gro,vs deeper, and in this nei~h
Upon the disappearance of the first borbood a place can be found ~t which 
fluorescence the rarefaction increases the definition of the shadow is clear
slowly, this being a necessary result est. If the distance is still further 
of particles being projected from the continually increased, the detail is 
electrode and fastening themselves lost and finally only a vague shadow 
upon the \Vall. These particles ab- is perceptible, sho\ving apparently 
sorb a large portion of the residual the outlines of the hand. 
gas. The latter can be again freed This often-noted fact disagrees 
by the application of beat to the bulb entirely with any theory ?f trans~erse 
or otherwise. So much of the effects vibrations but can be easily explained 
observed by these investigators. In on the ass~mption of material streams. 
the instance obser'fed by myself, there When the hand is near and the veloc
must be actual expulsion of matter, ity of the stream of particles very 
and for tbis speak following facts : great, both bone and flesh are easily 
(a) the exhaustion is quicker when penetrated, and the effect due to the 
the glass is thin; (b) when the difference in the retardation of the 
potential is higher; (c) 'vhen the particles passing through the hetero
discharges are more sudden ; ( d) geneous parts can not be observed. 
'vhen there is no obstruction The screen can fluoresce only up to a 
"·ithin the bulb: ( e) the exhaustion certain limited intensity, and the film 
takes place quickest with an alumi- can be affected only to a certain small 
num or platinum el~ctrode, t~e forn;ter degree. When the distance is in
metal giving particles mo~ing ~th creased, or, what is equivalent, \Vhen 
greatest velocity, the latter particles the intensity of the radiation is re
of greatest weight; (f) the glass "'all, duced, the more resisting bones begin 
when softened by the heat, does not to throw the shadow first. Upon a 
collapse, but bulges out,vardly; (g) further increase of the distance the 
the exhaustion takes place, in some flesh begins likewise to stop enough 
cases, even if a small perceptible hole of the particles to leave a trace on the 
is pierced through the glass; (b) all screen. But in all cases, at a certain 
causes tending to impart a greater distance, manifestly that which under 
velocity to the particles hasten the the conditions of the experiment gi\'es 
process of exhaustion. the greatest di~erence .in ~he trajecto-
II-RELATION BETWEEN OPACITY ries of the particles within the rari.r;e 

.A.ND DENSITY. perceptible on the screen or film, the 
'l'he important fact pointed out clearest shadow is secured. 

early by Roentgen and confirmed by , ~ 
subsequent research, namely, that a. IV-THE RA y~ ARE .A.LL. OF ONE KIND. 

bods is the more opaque to the !ays The preceding explan~s the appar
the denser it is, can not be explained ent existence of rays of different kind; 
as satisfactorily under any other that is, of different rates of Yibration, 
assumption as that of the rays being as it is asserted. In my opil1ion, the 
streams of matter, in which case such velocity and possibly the size of th_e 
simple relation betwe~n op_acity, an_d particles both are differ~nt, and this 
density would necess~ri1y exist . . r~is fully acco?nts ~or the discordant re
relation is the more important in its sults obtained in regard to the trans
bearing upon the nature. of _the ~·ays, parency of various bodies ~o these 
as it does not at all exist in light- ravs. I found, for example, in many 
givincr Yibrations, and should COnse- cases that aluminum \Vas less trans
quently not be found to so marked a parent than glass, and in some in
decrree~ and under all conditions tvith stances brass appeared to be very 
vibrations, presumably similar to and transparent us co!l)._pared \vith o~her 
approximating in frequency the light metallic bod~es. Sn_?h obse~·vat1ons 
vibrations. showed that it was necessary, in mak
III-JJEl<'lNITION OF SH.A.DO\\'S ON in()' the comparison, to take rigorously 

SCREEN OR PLATE. eq~al thicknesses of tbe -l>odies and 
Wheu taking impressions or observ- (Concluded on page 83.) 
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ROENTGEN RAYS OR STREAMS. 
(Concluded from page 7!J.) 

place them as closely together as 
possible. They also showed the fallacy 
of comparing results obtained '\vith 
different bulbs. 

V-.ACTIO.X ON THE FILlCS. 

~Iany experiments with films of 
different thicknesses show that de
cidedlv more detail is obtainable with 

" a thick film than with a thin one. 
This appears to me to be a further 
evidence in support of the above 
views, as the result can be easily ex
plained when considering the preced
ing remar~s. 

VI - THE BER.A. VIOR OF, V_.\.RIOUS 
BODIES IS REFLECTING THE RA.YS, 

on which I have previously dwelt, 
will, if verified by other experimenters, 
leave no room for a doubt that the 
radiations ure streams of some matter, 
or possibly of ether, as before ob
served. 

VII-THE EXTIRE .ABSENCE OF RE-
FRACTION 

and other features possessed by the 
light waves has, since Roentgen's 
announcement, not yet been satis
factorily explained. A trace at least 
of such an effect would be found if 
the rays were transverse vibrations. 

VIII- THE .VISCH.ARGE OF CONDUCTORS 

by the rays shows, in so far as I have 
been able to follow the researches of 
others, that the electrical charge is 
taken off by the ~odily carriers. I t is 
also found that the opacity plays an 
important part, and the observations 
a:e mostly in accord with the above 
news. 

I X-THE SOURO'E OF THE R.d. YS 

is, I find, always the place of the first 
impact of the cathodic stream, a sec
ond impact producing little or no rays. 
This fact would be difficult to account 
for unless streams of matter are as
sumed to exist. 

X-SH.ADOWS IN SPA.OE OUTSIDE OF 
THE BULB . 

.An almost crucial test of the exist
ence of material streams is afforded by 
tbe formation of shado,vs in space at 
a distance from the bulb, to which I 
ha\e called attention quite recently. 
I will presently refer to my preceding 
communication on this subject, and 
will only point out that such shadows 
could not be formed under the condi
tions described, ·except by streams of 
matter. 
XI-ALI, BODIES ARE TRANSPARENT 

TO \ERY STROXG RAYS. 

Experiments establish this fact be
yond any doubt. \\ith very intense 
radiations, I obtain,easily, impressions 
through what mn,y be considered a 
great thic1.-ness of any metal. It is 
impossible to explain this on any 
theory of transverse vibrations. 1'. e 
can show how one or other body 
might allow the rays to pass through1 

but such explanations are not appli
cable to all bodies '\Yitbout exception. 
On the contrary, assuming material 
streams, such a result is unavoidable. 

A great many other obserra.tions and 
. facts might be added to the above, as 
furtherevidencein support of the above 
Tiews. I have noted certain pecul
iarities of bodies obstructing a cathodic 
stream within the bulb. I have ob
served that the same rays are produced 
at all degrees of exhaustion and using 
bodies of vastly different physical 
properties, and have found a number 
of features in regard to the pressure, 
the vacuum, the residual gas, the 
material of the electrode, etc., all of 
which observations are more or less 
in accord with what I have stnited 
before. I hope, ho"·ever, that there 
is enough in this present lines to 
enlist the attention of others. 

NI:&.OLA TESL.A. . 
Kew York~ August 11, 189G. 
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·ROENTGEN RAYS 
ARE MATERIAL. 

Bo Bay1 Nikola Teala. Af~r a.n In~ 
Tettiga.tioo That Oonfirma Hia 

Long 8tandin£ Belief: 

THE MATTER CAN BE FELT. · 

Particles Bombard the Tube and Ael 
as Inelastic Bodi~ 8imilar t-O 

8mall Le~ Bnlleis. 

MOVE AT GREAT VELOCITY. 

The R~nt&"en ray9-the wondertut X r&J .. 
u commonly calt~-whlch have utonlibect 
the world by brtng1ng lll'ht out or d&rk 
pla.cu, even lllumlnatlng the human body 
are now- declared to be material particles b; 
no less fn authority than Nikola T<'sla. · 

Mr. Tesla hu been led to take thl,. v iew 
tor eome time Crom the reISults or expen. 
menta which he ha.s bel!n conducting In hla 
lnlJorntory, n.Ji told by lhf' J li,;11 ,H.J> n.ftrr an 
1ntervtow \Vlth him. But now he comes tor~ 
ward without hesitation and says that the 
electrical conclltlons within the tub(' from 
which the ray!! ls15uo pro<luce ah~lute par. 
tlcles. They a.re material as cannon hnlls; In. 
t1nlteslmal and attenuated, It ls tru(', but 
actual material \Vhlch bombard th<' Klu1 
and nny obJoct ·which may con1e In line with, 
their motion. And this motion Is no lnt1lgn1n
cant thing, and would make the most rapid 
moving cannon ball appear to stand 11tlll, (or 
Jttr. Tesla aays ' hla experlmente Rhow thern 
to movo at a velocity oC not IC'es tha11 t1llty. 
two miles o. second. In the m easurements he 
uses he calls It "100 kilometres l.L Mecond." 

Mr. TMla further says he can teel the ef
fect s or these partlcl~s striking agalnat his 
eye, and hes .noted the sensation produced 
v.·hen they c·omc In contact v.·lth his brain. 

~IL Tt:l!LA'K l.H:C:J,.\RATIO:i. 

1'fr. Tesla makes public his conc luston1 In 
relation to the Roentgen rays In a Jetter to 
U~e Electrical Review ot this week, In 
whlch-s.!tt!r referring to Professor Rocnt-

l'en'l'I theory that the ra.ys were lon&itudlnal 
"V,\Vt"8 or etht-r-he S&YS :-

"Aft(' f · a lony and careful lnVPl' tlgatlon 
with .. pparatu11 <·Xccllf•ntly "11ltr.cl for the 
purpose, Cllpit.ble O! ·producing lmprt•1'11lons &.l 
great distances, ar.d after e~amlnlng the re
aiultH pointed OUt by Other eXP<'l'.'lm1•ritrN1, [ 
have come to tho conclusion , which I now 
f\nct cou re.go to pronounce wlth.:i11t h<'~lte
tlon, lhtll thn. orlKlt1,l1 h)'llOt ht•"I" of ltO<'nt
gen will l.>e co111lrrne<1 In two .p1trt!l"ull\r11 -
t1rst, In regard to the IOn%:1tUdlnfll charaC'ler 
or the disturbances: second, In rE>gard to the 
medium concerned In their propaga.tlon. 

"There Is but llttl<> doubt at present that a. 
cathodic l!ltream ~lthln a bull> Is com~ed 
"' small particles ot matter. thrown ore vdth 
gr~at velocity trom the electrode. The veloc-
1!.}. probably attalne(l 1s estlmal>le, and fui!,. 
a ccountable for tha mec hanical nnrt heating 
etrects produced ·by the lmflact ag1tln11t the 
wall or obstacle within the bu•b. it I~. ~ur· 
th,ei:mor<.'1 l\U a c·.:< ptcd view that th~ proJ~<' l· 
ed luml,.i8 or mntter a.at LUI lnela,,tlc hou1'!11, 
slmilarl)' to ~ver .B.Q m!!riy small lead bullets. 
It can I.it ea.s!ly shown that the VE'loclty ot 
the strean1 mny be as much as one hundred 
lcllometrt.'8 1 t:1t>C011d, or even more. 

llllATT.:llJ,;I> l~TO l"llAU~H'. ST'4. 

"Dut, now, matter rnovlng \\'Ith Huch ~real 
velocity must surely penetrate rirt•..i.t '. !1 ick· 
nessen or the obstruction In It~ pnth, I! 
the laws o( mechanical Impact are ;:tl 1111 ap· 
pllcable to a catho1l lc st ream. I h:J.V<' prl·S· 
ently so 1nuch ramlllarlzcd mys£: 1r with tlll!\ 
view that, tr J hncl no experln1cntal ~"lde1H.'t. 

•I would not question the fllct that t'•lme 
m&tter Is proJecte<I through the t hln ~·nil c,( 
a Vl\cuum tube. The _exlt Cron1 th~ la.tt~r 

Is, however, the more likely to occur. as thA 
lumps ot matter mu1H be shattered lato bt:ll 
much smaller particles by the Impact. 

"From my experlmentl'I It appeurs thnt the 
lumps or molecule11 arc !ndcecl shnttcr•"1 1n:o 
rrn.gments or constltuonts so film1dl ni.: to 
make them Jose entirely some ph)'sical 
properties pos8e8sed be!ore the Impact. 

"ATTt:rt TCR:'\ED TO ETlll'.ll. 
"The matter composing the catho1lc 111 r<'am 

Is," continues :\Ir. Tesla In his letter, "to all 
evlc\encc, reduced to matter or so:-n~ :irlma1 y 
torm, heretotorc not known, as ~u.:h Vt?locl· 
ties and such violent Impacts have probnl>Jr 
never been studied or even att1.un~J :>Plore 
these extraordinary manlr~stntlons wr:re ob.
served. Ia 1t not posalble that the ·1er}' rtt:<:r 
vortexes which, according to Lorj K':'lvln ~ 
Ideal theory, compose the lumps. arc d:!I· 
solved, and that In the Roentgen phenomcn" 
we mQ.Y witness a tranarormatton ot <lrtll· 
nary matter into ether? It ls In lt1!~ ~en~e 
that, I think, Roent&'en's first hypoth1:11I• 
will be confirmed. 

"The Important ta.ct pointed out P:lrly by 
Roentgen ancl cont\rmed hy t1uh-. .. <1111•nt rf' · 
search-name-ly, that a body Is tri~ more 
apoque to the rays the denser It 1s--<.·1u111ot 
be explained as sat1sr11ctor1IY u11JP.r nnr 
other asaum:>tlon as that or the rnys t.f>!ng 
streams ot matter, In which CA.Se ~uC'h slm· 
pie rt'llatlon between opacity ancl lif'nslt>' 
would necessll.rlly exist. 'rhls relatl_,n ls the 
more Important In Its bearing upon - the na· 
ture of thl" ra:v" n8 It docs tlOl at :tll rxl11t 
In lhchtalvlnJr v1\1r1ttlon•, •t111 •ho11l1I ron,e· 
qut'lntly not ~ round to ito mllrke<1 " !lr1<rc11 
and under all oondltlons with vtbr11.tlons, pre· 
11umably similar to and ap!)ro:-clm11lln&' Jn 
frequency the lll'ht vlbratlo1111. 

"An a\mo•t oruclal tc'ftt of tht1 rxh1tl"n('& 
or materla.l 11tream11 la artorded hy lhfl ror• 
matlon or shadows In ll:>&Ce &t I\ <ll11tllnce 
from the bulb. Such sha.dows could not be 
formed under the conditions desct1..>~. ex• 
cept by streams ot ma.tter." 
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TnOSE who are acquainted with the 
Nikola. Tesla. a.nd f ' f S h d b 

Matrimony. I istory o aerates must ave rea ow, 
upon bis making a discourae concerning 

Love, he precsed his point with so much success that all the 
bachelors in his audience took the opportunity of getting 
married on the first occasion, and all the married men 
immediately took horse and galloped home to their wives. 
We think that it is rather a pity that Mr. Tesla did not bear 
Socrates on this subject for his own good, though for the 
good of ecience in general we much prefer that be should be 
reminded of it a score of centuries or so later. According 
to a New York daily paper, Nikola Tesla is a disciple of the 
Baconian theory, that tho man who n111rries gives hostages 
to fortune. "I do not believe,,, be eayd, " that an inventor 
should marry, becauee be has Fo inten8o a nature and t10 

much in it of 'vild passionate qualities tbat in giviug 
himself to a woman be might love, he would give everything, 
and so take everything from his chosen field." It can 
readily be imagiped with whnt reluctance Mr. 'l'esla would 
allow bis views on this important qneslion to be heralded 
broadcast to the wor1d, but in doing so be is doubt less 
actuated by a sense of dnty to his fellow inventorP, an<l 
"simple duty hath no place for fear." Those of us who had 
the pleaeure, a short time ago, of meeting this gentle, un
assuming and clever man, can hardly reconcile our views of 
him as a woman-hater; rather we would interpret this infor
mation concerning him as representing him to be not a 
woman-bater so much as a devotee of science. If he were 
the former we ebould feel disposed to remind hiln that it is 
very usual for those who have been severe upon 1nnrriage in 
some part or other of their 1ivCE1, to enter into tbe li'raternity 
of Benedicta which they have ridiculed, and lo see their 
raillery return upon their own heads. Marriagr, which is a 
blessing to another man falls upon such an one ILB a 
judgment. Congrevc'd "Olcl Ilachelor" is u literury exumplu 
of this kin<l, and llymen tukcs his revenge in kind on those 
who lurn Lill myhltrics illlo 1iuiLu!c. Air. ~rci:la is yet u 
young man, and doubtless he will be the firat to ad1nit that 
he has much to learn. Possibly his immersion in the deep 
seas of pure science have so far lloo<lcd out from his 
experience, that cn1otionul lif c, which, uftcr ull, is tho only 
part of life which is worth living. We are not going to take 
up the cudgels on behalf of matrimony, neither aro we going 
to enlist tne resources of our memory in discovering great 
invent.ors who caught inspiration and obtained zest for their 
work, and encouragement to persevere unto tho end by 
associating tht:ir lives with women whom they really loved. 
The history of scientific development is full of each instances, 
and, if M 1.·. 1'esla is unaware of them, it is only another 
illustration of the tremendous concentration which he brings 
to the mattera he may have on hand to the entire excluaion 
of everything else which is interesting in the world. To 
tnrn from pathos to bathos, one would have thought that tho 
material advantages, which to many orders of mind is 
associated with the idea of 'vif c, would have appealed to him 
when be received, in the courao of one of his experiments, u 
~hock of three nnd a half million volt~. It is said thut this 
shock, entering his body above tho shoulder, signalised ita 
departure by leaving a ho\P in his sock. lleing a bachelor, 
it may be presumed that he did not have anyone to mend it, 
but if he had been of a practically refic!ctive turn of mind, it 
ought to have occurred to hin1 that matrimony did present 
some material ad.vantages. Of course Mr. 'l'esla may be (juito 
invulnerable to Cupid's shafts, but somehow or other we 
doubt it. We are great ad.mirerd of him and his work, and 
we give him credit for good hard sense, and we do not think 
he is like the Frenchman who excused his bachelorhood on 
the grounds that be was "one butterfly zat fly from flower to 
flower and sip ze honey ; " the very f o.ct of his being such a 

devotee to his science proves that his nature is a very intense 
one. 'Ve have faith enough in women to believe that his 
fate will come, and that some one will be found who is not 
only a match for his intensity in all respectll, but who will 
tax his inventive genius to the utmost ; for example, in 
trying to explain where he was at 2 o'clock some night when 
she had gone to his laboratory to bring him home, and found 
it dark, although he had told her he was going to "stay 
down town to work to-night." We are afraid that Mr. Tesla 
has been studying Punch, whose well-known advice about 
getting married is a household 'vord. Or possibly he may 
remember 1l~sop't:t Fables : the frogs there were extremely 
wise; they bad a mind for so1ne wnte1·, but they knew they 
would have to go down a deep well for it, from which it 
would be impossible to get out, and so they elected to hop 
round the edge of the well and contemplate it without com
mitting themeelves. Or again, Mr. Tesla may remeo1ber 
that old saying that "he who marries a wife may possibly 
take au eel by the t11il." Wbutcver mny be the cause of the 
abnor1nal emotional condition in which this distinguished 
scientist finds himself, we hope that it will soon be removed, 
for we arc convinced that science in general, and Mr. Tesla 
in particular, 'vill be all the richer when he gets married. 
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DISCHAR.OE OF AN ELECTRIFIED BODY BY MEANS 
OF THE TESLA SPAR.K. 

In a communication to "Nature" Mr. Fr~deric J. Smith states 
that it has been shown tbat a body charged with electricity 
inay be <llschru·gecl l>y n1enns of the rays f1·01n a R outgen bulb. 
•• l find, also, that an elect rifted body ls raJllclly <llschnrged by 
the influence of a h igh-frequency spark, such as that produced 
by the Tesla apparatus. The discharging action was shown in 
this way. A high-frequener spark was produced between two 
rather blunt points, one inch a r1a1·t in air, no bulb being used. A 
gold-leaf electroscope, placed fax away from the influence or 
the spark, "'as used to test the electrical condition of the 
<'harged bodies-viz., n stic>k of sealing-wax and a rod of glass. 
'l'he senllng-,VtL'\'. " 'ns rnllhed, anti the elccti·oscope 1ndlcnted 
that it was 'well charged. It wns aguln rnlJIJed. ·wa then 
brought to " 'ithin a foot of the points, and by mean s 'of 'a 'key 
iu the battery circuit the Tesla. coll 'vas thrown ~nto ·~ction 'for 
an instant On testing the sealing-,va.x rod with tbe electro
scope, it was found to be entirely discharged. A ,similar e:x:peri-
111.ent was next 'made 'vith a glass rod; the ·glass rod 'vas ~ntire
ly discharged by the rresla s11aJ:k. ~"rom a previous exi>~ri
lll('llt, it was seen that the electrification of the rods w .as dl s
~in1i1a1'. 'rhe influence, then, of the lllgb-frequency sptirk 'Is 'to 
discharge electricity of either sign." 

177 
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NIKOLA TESLA AT NIAGARA FALLS. 

Mr. 01utrN I~. l)uNr,AP, in the JVe.slern Electrician, ~ys 
tbut Nikola Tesla paid his first visit to the grent electricnl 
power plunt of the Niagara ·u'ulls Power Company on Sunday, 
July 19th. In the party with Tesla \Vere George Westing
house, jun., president of the· Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing Company, of Pittsburg, and bis son, II. II. 
Westinghouse; 'l,homas N. Ely, of Philadelphia, superin
~endent of motive power of the Pennsylvania Railroad ; 
Commodore George W. Melville, of Washington, chief engi
neer of the United States Navy; Edward D. Adams, presi
dent of the Cataract Construction Company, and Willium ll. 
Rankine, secretary of the company; Ptiul J). Cravatb, counsel 
for the Westinghouse Company ; and 0 eorge Urban, jun., of 
Iluffulo, president of the Cuturuct PowEr and Construction 
Company, of Buffll.lo, which company was or~anised recently 
to distribute the el€ctric power in Dufflllo. 

Quite naturally, the event of Tesla'd visit was one of im
portance, for never before had his eyes rested on this great.est 
of power plants. For four years he had refused to leave bis 
work nnd visit the Fullt~, pref erring to \\'ork out hie theories 
and O.\VUit the proper tiu10 to sco thcn1 put into pructicul n~u 
iind operation. 'fesla was delighted with tho Dlnnner in 
which his discoveries had been adapted to practical use by 
the engineers, and he unhesitatingly declared that there was 
no doubt of the success of the gigantic undertaking, and 
that power would be transmitted to lluffalo without the least 
semblunce of failure in any in1portant detail. He Wa3 greatly 
inliereslcd in lhe \Vorking of the tran~f armers invented by 
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him, and the great electrician declared that they solved one 
of the most difficult and important problems in electrical 

• sc1enoo. 
It is a well known fact that Tesla does not like to speak 

of himself. Ile will talk freely about electrical discoveries 
or inventions, but when his own 'Sre broached he modestly 
says that be prefers to say little about them. 

" I do not like to speak of what I am doing or what I 
hope to do," said he. "It is enough to Jet others do that 
when what I have done is before the world. I am content 
to be in my workshop and to work day and night to discover 
something which we are looking for, and which will assist 
the development of el£otricity as a great and universal power. 
rrbe time will come when steam will not be used for 
commercial purposes. I am working to bring that about!' 
11hiP, then, 18 the present great ambition. He desires to see 
~lectricity fully occupy the power field. 

"I came to Niagara Falla," said he, "to in~pect the great 
power plant, and because I thought the change would bring 
u1e needed rest. I have been for some time in poor health, 
almost worn out, and I am now trying to get away from my 
work for a brief spell, and at the same time see the great 
re;ults of electrical development within the last half dozen 
yeart:a. Those result.s have been wonderful, have far surpassed 
the expectations of the people genera11y, but they are what 
th•,se who have made electricity their study for yrars and 
their life work have exp~ ctld, and have laboured eo hard to 
bring about. Yet scientists are not content, and great 
wondlrs in the future development of electric powPr for 
111any purposes aro anticipated, and are confidently expect£d, 
l1y the great men in all countries who are trying to discover 
Nature's secretfi, and to develop the things which God bas 
placed within the reach of those who will seek that they may 
find." 

"What do you think of the Niagara power plant, Mr. 
Tesla ? Is it fully up to your ideas and expectations?" 

It was this question that aroused the great electrician's 
enthusiasm. "Y~," said he; "it is all and more than I 
anticipated it would be. It is f nlly all that was promised. 
It is one of the wonder-3 of this century. The power
producing plant of the Cataract Construction Company is a 
111arvel in its completeness and in its superiority of construc
tion. When it ehall be in full operation the results, in many 
w.1ye, will be won:lerful; will be surprising to tho~e who 
have c!oubted that ~uch things could be accomplished. In 
itM entirety, in connection with the possibilities of the future, 
the plant, and the prospect of future development in elec
trical science, and the more ordinary uses of electricity, are 
iny ideals. 'fhey are what I have long anticipated, and have 
!aboured, in an insignificant way, to contribute toward bring-
ing about." · 

" What, in your judgment, will be the efftct on Niagara 
Falls?" 

"The first effects naturally will be to the advantage of 
Niagara Falls, and the falls will be the greatest reaper of 
benefits. The re~ ult of this great development of electrio 
power will be that the Falls and Buffalo will reach out their 
arms, and will join each other, and b€come one great city. 
United, thf>y will form the greatest city in the world." 

"This is your first visit to the plant?" 
"Yes; I came \lnrposely to see it. I am somewhat inte

rested in the working of some of the machinery. But, and 
it is a curious thing about me, I cannot stay about big 
machinery a great while. It affects me very much. The 
jar of the machinery curiously affects my spine, and I cannot 
t>tand the strain.'' 

• 
" It is ])-fr. 'l,esla's t'\fo-phase systfm which is used," put in 

SLcretary ltunkine, who was standing by. " It is the new 
ttnd great system of the two-phase alternating currents." 

"What do you think of the transmission of electric power 
lo Buffu.lo ? ls it an assured undertaking ? " Tesla was 
u.'iked. 

"Its success is certain. The transmission of electricity is 
one of the simplest of propositions. It is but the applica-
1 ion of pronounced and accepted rnles which are as firmly 
established as the air itself." 

" Do you think the cost of electric power in Bufftilo will 
be half, or lower than the present cost of steam?" 

"I do not know what is the cost of steam power in 
Buffalo." 

"About $60 to $70," said Mr. RtWkine. 

"Well," continued Mr. Tesla, "the cost certainly will be 
much less than the coet of steam. The beauty of using 
electricity f ot industrial purposes is that you can use it with
out any loss. When you get done with your work, you just 
shut it off until you want it again ; therefore therd is no 
appreciable percentage of loss, except that in transmission. 
On the other band, you cannot use steam without loss. 
Steam must be kept up. That involv\:B a loss of 20 per cent. 
at the start, which is continuous, and must be counted as a 
fixed loss. No matter if steam were cheaper than electricity, 
there would be a great saving in favour of electricity, because 
of its adaptability, its freedom from smoke and dost, and the 
fact that 1t may be shut off when it is not needed." 

At this ~int Secretary Rankine advanced a piece of news. 
"Baffiilo,' said he, " will have its first instalment of electric 
power by November. You may say that without fear of 
making any mistake. The first delivery will be about 1,000 
horse power, all that we can give this fall. It will be the 
initial inetalment of the 10,000 horse power which we muit 
fnrniah under our franchise within the ensuing year. The 
contract for the construction of the pole line will soon be let. 
The work will be pushed raridly, and Buff"lo will find that 
the company will be f aithf a to all of its agreements." 

In regard to the transmission of power, Tesla continued: 
"It is cheaper to transmit electricity in large quantities than 
in small. The larger the force the less the loss in transmis
sion. The loes in transmission of power to Buffalo, for 
instance, will be comparatively small becau e of the large 
quantity which Buffa.lo will receive." 

Tesla was averse to speaking of his recent investigations of 
the vacuum electric lamp and telegraphy without the use of 

• wires. 
" I a.m not lre~ared to say aµything now about those 

little schemes o mine," said Mr. Tesla. "They mnst stand 
aside for awhile. Just now I am devoting my time to the 
study and development of the transmission and insulation of 
electricity. Until I get these matters well worked out, and 
obtain satisfactory rt:sults, I shall do little else. I shall 
return to my laboratory in New York and continue my 
work. I am delighted with my trip to the F .ills. I have 
been from top to bottom of the power plant. You may say 
it is the greatest and the bt!st, the moet thoroughly 
equipped in the world.,, 
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NICOLA TESL~ 
. oompllahed fact. ,This appca.rod,tho more roo-
eona.ble, os Dell l'IUcoceded In trn1)smlttlng 
epecch throyih the medium of no more than 
a ray o! light. The activity In this lllrectlon 

ON fAH SEEING. 
ha11 not abated, but, on the contrary, has In
creased, es11e<:lnlly. since wo have l<-arne<\ 
moro a.bout · the nature o( light . through• 
the dlacoverle1 ot Heinrich Hertz. 

"Notwithstanding this, I he.Vo not found a 
•Ingle Idea or experiment recorded which, In 

The Inventor Talks Interestingly 
the Trangmission of 
Sight by Wire. 

my e8tlmatlon, 'would have · even the talntcet 
chan<'e · ot 1uccess. The old !act. known to 
the ancients, that one can at"e through a on hollow wire, h'as been more nrmly estab
llAhed-thal'• all. This may nppcar to . be a 
1Jtrong atatemen·t, but ao far na actual ao• 
<'Ompllshment Is concerned It ls true. ManY. · 

HAS A PRACT~CABLE SCHEME. 
11ch<-met1 · have been ·proposed, but It was 
mostly a ca..e o! a hollow wire or a hollow 
project: Still, the task Is not to be considered 

Wtll ·Not Tell -Exactly 'Yhat It Is, test 
Ill l~ Caused by F'alsc 

Im prcsslons. 

:P.IFFlOULT AND lf'ASOIN A'l'ING. 

------

hopeleeR. On the 'contrary, in. all probability 
lnOivldu11.I lnveathratora have !ound more or 
lees rational solutions ot tJhe problem, onl» 
tho d1mcult1c11 to oo OV()rcome nro en~rmou~ 
and the noo.llzatlon, le still t'n.r, far orr. . 

"lco\lld hnrdly nan\e two, or perhups three, 
ol her problf'm11 or llnc.s or lnvestlga lion which 
IH\Ve taxf'd my own powers ot thinking a.a 
much a.a this. 'And yeti while In these other 
Jines I ha'Ye con&lllcrably realized, as regards 
this problem ot tranflmltllng •IK'ht T um attll 
very far .!rorn J>()Sltl\'e' d,emonstratlon by ex-

Ht Or~ws a Captivating Pic ture of 

Pleasures of the I ma2-

1he ' perlment. You should not Infer rrom thl11 

that n.11 my etrorts to ftnd o. 101ut1on have 
been !utile. Only experience has made me 
more eX11.ctlng, antl even pesalmletlo, u to the 

ination. 

-------
' t\nat carrylni' out or my ldeu, while, I nm 
happy to 110.y, I h&ve remained as optlmlstlo 
aH I ever wa.s In their first conception. Very 

..... --.H~nl!: Is & auhJect "·~ch oCten dutlng the d.aY I conceive Ideas which 
hai1 exeroJ•t>u the lmaQ1na- gh·e me . pleuure and hop~ . but In tho calm 
lion, axelted the ami>ltlon retlrcme,>nl ot the night, when things appear 
ntul 11an1t>ed over and, to me more ,a.a .thr.y .nr:e. my practical sense 
QV<>r :i~aln th& ardor ot dco.111 merellessly 1\'lth the· projccta I h~ve 
the i:rentu1 ot Invention tor formed . .. . 
hunllt"<'dtt or yeru·s. · "As ·a rule, all ls rf>Jected, and~ reo.llze with 

lt Is th&t ot "•eelng be;. ' 11orr.ow that the do.y hu t,een 11pent Jn vain. 
:r ond tht limits oc sight." But the next day the Imagination ·,starts otr 

Long dlitance ispe<ildnr ni:nln, nothing lhe wor1~ for, the fl\lntshrnent. 
14'~ Joni' dl•Jan~ t.aartng have l~n Mecum- At-tlM' ~olnc on tor many years \hie conatant 
p\iehed Jonir t.l'O, and aro to-day the corn- elTort ot building and aga.ln destroying no 
mon JH'Ol>ttly ot 1t.ll. Dut to be ' able to ""• aoubt cripples th~ powers ~t etecutlon, but 
~ per~on to '. ~ht~nl'o., Ban ll'ra.nclllco, LCln- It de\'tilop• very mU(lh the analyllcal a.nd 
cJon or .. Uon« Kong, "''llh whom oru •pea..1,1- crttlool f&eulUea. You ImlY tire younselt out 
t~· hail not yet ~eh made pos1tlble. ~illtlY repea.tedly b>' overc<>mlllC' an Imaginary 
~~~tl•l'i' have declo.rcd the tea.t JSossl}:>le. danger, but )'OU become more expert In noo-
1J.l•b)' M\Jent11t1 ' h11.vo tried to 1olve the J1rob· lf\C' . mE.<ana ot .. cape and prepared to . meet 
lem. . N«>t one ho.a yot iu~offded. All 1&icree any calamlty. So, in lnve9tlptton, one be
tltat' 'Wli•n the aolutlon 11 . &n-lved at lt will come11 dl•.trultttul of th& beauties of the Idea.a 
JVeao • rovol~k>tl In the} world'• coruflttona. 4'1 tHey ttrat prMent themselves, and pa.rttcu

'I _ /out..\ . Mr. ·Nicol& Te.ta. ln hie 11\.boratory la.rly apprehenalve or error. 
)1\tter'dtly, ,.and propounded to Jllm that dim- lm1•ortahce of Certitude, 
0...l'- <UH~•UOn · about .· photocratihy - by t.ilto- ''It Is one ot the moat Important conaldiw-
trtcJt.T. He wa1, tor once, Inn communl~&tlve n.tlons for ever7 worker to reader hlmselt 
oon41Uon ot mlnd: for, be 1t weU underetoocl, continuously an a.ccounl ot the deRree ot 
~tft tnv~otonl.a.re . aenerally ao absorbed In certttudt', whett, either rotnc from knoy.·n 
... , ,proJcct1 th!lt., forsooth: they have not Co.eta, he sy1Jtemo.tlcal11 1eek1 to attain some 
even Ume to apeak to a newepnper man! But novel result, or when, oonvensoly, boglo:ilnar 
,..ietday I wu fortunate, &.nd here t.s whal !rom nn o.b8tra.ot ld<!n. he endaavor1 to . r<'aoil 
'l'ee1& UJ<!:- . !ta reaillso.tlo.n. Po-rhap.e It I• uaetul to . ~lv• 

Hr. T-1••• V lton·•· an llluetra.tlon to thla erteot. Thl'!'re 19:~ -. . . 
"Thta pt<>blcm of trans1nlttlng eight by "l•'lrst-'fhe nb11olute ~rtltnlle or ' 1truth 

Wltets or otherwise to A.ny dlstanc~ ls &• di tn- " 'hlr.h ·we l\lv:aya l"trlve for, but ney.r 'ca.n 
cull aa It la fascinating. It must not be com· rNWh. • 
J>&l'-.d ... to ltll tecbnlcal 111mcultle~ wttll tho "Seconcl-'l'hf're le the'ccrtJtude~t · nlly~l.:14 1 
tr&n.tml•lon o.t . ;1ol:1JJ·~·· .. o~.~~.v~n oqlor•. hy f~~t1 r--htch wo arrive at ,'throqrh our. l'l'nsc11 
auch lJ:uia~:- 'l:h~.e Ii.rt/ oomi>aratlver~· t.'<l'11Y 1\1\tl · wl\lch <1eoen<ls on the preclalon1 ot. the 
te~~ I a tt<lr. 
!'Th~ aoNpoo:dt thl1 problout hu been li.t- · "Thlr~-There · '• tt}e .'exiterll'S)ental demon-

1,tittllpted lie'rY . m&ny -~Ume•,· and moi-e ' tt• 1traUon.~ lf'I& ueorfaJn. tban the eX11tence or 
~Uy • turt.Mr .ilmuhit to research ln tblt the physical fl\eta thein'selvell,' a1 It eont&Jna 
1'1Netl.>n ha. bef'n gtven1by the .ina.trntnceqt ·e1emept1 of unceortalnty In the reatJn·ea/ot the 
•antlo"" ~.t Atexa.q,der Ora~ ·Bell. or th'~ expert_rnenL· 

'.~4tPh~4 .J>h,ot&o'hone;·· Aa 900n u t.t b~ ':F~uttb.:...'I:,itra 'Ja the. 1Qgjc&\-Jjninint1"f or' 
~e p09alble lC)lrui1mff ' £he itralnl 'ot ari COndualon trom J>hyiltc'ILl fai)t1, Jess Certain ·•tall,..:'* a'"'"'tt a 'fll"tte the mtnd jumped Im- th11.n the expertrnent, ~-. tt. Jacka the t~nctble 
~· J''to the oonclu•lon that 11eetns by evidence or the latter. 
~Dar mtthods Will alto aoon become an a.c- "Fltth-There la mathematical demonatra.. 
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tton, lt'8e certain, a.go.In,' than. mete ·l~cal l 
conclual?n, as It carries with ltselt .P<>tJBlble 
errors or mlstllkes In methods and, aymbo~a. 

"Sixth-There ta the · accurate • eatlmate 
from 1Jome positive tacts by experiment, l(>gl
co.l conofl111lon, or cll.lculatlon. 

"Sevef\th-There ls the approximate El&tl~ 
ma(e trotn few precll'lo, but tnsuft\clent t~cts 
hy the san\e mf)thods. 

"Elghlh-_There ts the probable e1Jtlmate, 
when no precise tacls are available. 

''Ninth-There Is the consideration ot mere 
practicability. 
. "Tenth-There Is the consideration ot mere 

poeslblllty, with no practicability, and elev
enth, there hi the entirely lmpol'Jslble, ~hat 
which le . against o.11 the positive tact" ob
served, or logical ~eduction•, or mathemp.tl
cal del'llbnetratlona based on them. Thene ts 
where, 11.s ~tr. Dann might 1ay, the )29·¢ent 
dollaril .are located. 

'I am now able to lndlcnle, . In a. genbral 
wa.y, how tar I . have gone town.rd the sl'.>lu· 
tlon or the problem. Af.ter . many trull~ess 

etrorts i have conceive~ an ld<-a. I have tor 
A. Ion¥ \lme ecrutlnlud It and round It agte('() 
with ail the eetabll1Shed facts I kne"'• hence, 
as tnr u I wa.e capable to decide; tt la 
posalbld. Next I ho.ve examined the dim~ 
cultlc11 which I had to overcom-e In carr~lng 
tho Id~ Into pra.ctlce at\c1 h'll\'O tound that 
they were not lnauperable; ht"nce my 11chtirn~ 
la practicable. · Then I havo 11enrch~ tor 
mean• of carry\ng It out, nnd t'ioae nnntysls 
ot lheee bu let! me to the conviction th.a• my 
Id& will probably be can-led out. 

"Fino.By, after a Joni' study, mo11tl)• exprrl
mental, ot all the mcaus and oo.ndltlo111, I 
h&ve arrived o.t a few precise facts, onough 
to ma.ke an approximate estimate ot alJ the 

... 
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cleme11t1J Involved In n practical rl<'monstrn.
tlon, and-hc.-re I an1 atlcklng, etlcklng since 
three yc.-nr11. 

l\lr. 'l'~tn•,. ltlt'a. , 
."I sqy tl11).t . .l concclvt!d o.n Iden., ln reality 

T ho.v<- conceived mnnYt. hut ror the b('nflt or 
my fellow men n.ncl my•elt they will never ~ 
known. They were clt•her to.lla.clou11 or Im· 
practlcalJlc>, productl'I ut a. h.-ated tnVPnt or'11 
lmnglnallon. nut thl~ particular ld('& la or 
a dltrerent kind. 

''It \Vlthstood my critical exnmlno.tlon tor· 
WN>k11, months , nn'1 Yt>arl'. Now, ~;hcn 

throull:'h ·110 long n. tlm-e no no.w In nn !(le-. 
can b11 roun~l. when ~hrou.rrh all Rtag~ . of 
cxcltntton an<l subsequent relaxation ll maln
talnh Its !\rm hold upon reason; when, n11 the 
knowledge ot the subjeot lncrea.acfl nnd the • 
d<-slro to nocomplh1h 11:rows more lntena~ by 
uppronch to reuJlzatlon, 1.t returns atl cr e11Ch 

p<'rlo1l or exhl\u~llon wtth Increased force. 
then ~hilt lrlf'11 IH n tr11th. That IM, It 111 ~ 

trulh l'IO tar as thr lnrllvldunl ob11erv~r le 
conf'erncd, tor lh<'ro I~ l'ltlll the superior acru• 
tiny or mo.n:r whl<'h mnv dl11clos" l'rror11 
Which he WlUI lncnpahle Of perceiving, 

"Np.tur11lly, you e:-:p<'ct me to tell you all 
abou t my scheme. This I Cl\nnot do. Yo11 
mny thlnlc It Is n QUC'flllon or a pntent. 
NothlnJr could be Curt her from my mind than 
tl\11-1. ~1any sclcntl!\c m~n think that nn Iden. 
l'lhould bC' given to the worlrl as soon &.II COO· 
<'l'lv .. 11. thinking that nothing wonlcl be 101.tt 
In thl11 way, an<! nrgulng al110 that t-VPn a.n 
c·rt·On('()UR lrlea mny reveul some truth to 
othcrR. ·r111~ may be IJO, hut we must con
stdf'r that error hrP<'l1s error, and that lnc•
tlmablc Ill l'An ho ca11sccl by wrongly lrJ1-
pre1111lng the younger g&neratlon. Now, 
while 1 hn.ve convln<'crl mys(>)f that my 

f 
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• scheme ls fundamentally correct , {here are j· ot ·the· note1. Thl11 you can all reproduce at 
still delalla tn Its execution In which I may a. distance by metA.n11 ot' a wire. You tna.y g.l 
he mlsla.ken . I can, there!ore, only give a even further .than that. You may tr&nsmlt 
gen~ral outline ot what I have recogn.lze.d a.a nil colors O\'er three channels or even one 
,.a.baolutely necessary tor a. praotlca.1 reaJlza- channel. Technically, this problem le ~ncom
tlon. . pa.ro.bly more dl.tncult; because you have. Htlll 

"Dul betore 1 do t),ls let me a11~ you. ha.ve to find a. medium tor tran11ml11a\on. a1 the 
you ever considered what vision means to vibrations O.re Inconceivably rapid. But 
you, have you ever thought how much enjoy- when you come to the tranflmlsslon of 11h&pf1 
ment you are deriving Crom the magnificent there the dlmculty bcglnel . 
panorama. which ls dally un!ol~ng before "The•most wonderful thing a.bout the ey .. 
your eyes? Have you ever abandoned your- 1 ls ltli ca.pablllty o! conveying to the mind thr. 
sel! to the raptures oC contemplation or o. Idea. otr trldlmenslona.l extension. Althougll 

·world you yoursclt create? You want a pat- II. l"eeutt'ot touch ~ change ot place or general
a(;e, an1t t hr re It 11tands, built' by arch ltects ly rrevrous 'f'Xperlcnce, It nevertheless ,1.9 J>OS· 
finer tnah' M1<::h«el Angel~aye; even nner · 6lble 1'"hly through 1he medhm) or the eye .. 
than my friends ?rlcKlm, ' Mea<l & '-W•hlte: A 'nd such concept1o'n' can be conveyed to the 
You nu H with. m8.rvellous pa.ltitlngs, a.nd rl\lnd o'nly by countless points ot action. To , 
statuary and all ktr.ds oC objects 6t·art. ·You lllustra.te:-1 ba.Yfl !n this room, say,. ntty . 

: liummon fairies It vou are Cond or them. cbl1s, each o! which has It~ own rate or vi
Now. perhaps, you want to sit on a. thro.ne, lita.t1on. I send 8. com110Rlte vibration . 
nnll there Is yocr throne, greater thnn that ti}rough the r oom and I a.m able to make any 
ot Grea.t BrltaJn! And all your subjects n.re on" or~ these coils reeponct . • 

·around you-countless subjects. No fellows ' 'Now, lmng1nc that I hn.d a contrivance In 
to run &tter you with a pistol, as ! ellowa do ti&e middle ot UHs room nnd I ha..1 provided It 

. atter lllustrloue pert1onages, like William and v.'lth ru1 many coils, each ot which would be 
Nicholas or LI Hung Chang. And It they cont rd.Utng th~ motion or the m~chanlsm In a 
would, what do you co.ro? You · stop , their dl\'reN(iit direction. I can then cause the mo
bulleta In ml<lalr. lldn ~ this contrivance In ae many dllTerem 

"Now you walk out In th'e streets ct a dJrectlons · aa the comblna1t:ton ·Will · permit.. 
wonderful city. Perchance tt' Is ·one ·or my Il\lt the nun1ber ot theee motions ts limited, 
cities. Then you ma.t eee th&Jt all ~the atreets and t? accomplish a motion ln a.ny dlrecOoi: 
and ha.lie are lighted by my bea.l4tltul pho&-" ln,a~lnable I must have an Infinite numbtr o. 

' . 
phorcacent tubes, that aill the elevated ro.11- such ~01111. 
roads a.re propelled by my motors, that all "Now, thl1t Is precisely what the opUo 
t-he traction companies' trolleys:· are vnder ner'¢e d006. Your body Is a mechanism which 
ground a.nd supplied by my system, o.nd' con~t;rte the energy ot the tood Into othel' 
thBit all the current.8 at-e supplied- by 1ny cs · forms or energy. You a.re surrounded by In· 
cllla·tor11, OT else that my rr1eP,ds Cit the fiuenc,Ml which prtma.rtly o.f!ect your eye and 
Cataract Con11tructlon <;ompnny . are trans- &o <lii:ect your motion.a. This may seem & 

milting all the oower by my sysfem frorn a bold sta.tMnent, but I ho.ve so Car convlnc~ 
ta.r-ott Niagara. And now, peihape, you myself ot lt8 truth that I can think oC no. 
meet a. tramp In the street, and you re:\.Ch In subject, I ca.n oonc.elve no Idea ot anythln[( 
your pocket and give him &<>met-bing. I•'ive without .being n.'ble to Joca..te the first vls~al 
cent1, you think. No, sir; you g\Ye him r.ot' lrtpre81!11on which " started the traJn ot 
icn than $5,000,000. · thought. 

"Strangely, though , lnstt'nd ot~ collo.palng "To give an e:cnmple, rather 'unusual, I 
at your ge-n<!ro!llty ho looks o.t yd'u In nn In·' dream ot a ship struck by a tidal wave .. A . . ' 
solent wny nnd turns the money l)'l his hand' tew dQJ'S later reports rea.ch me that an 
and 11ayM, contemi>tuouely :-'~'11.ke · ~ ba.ck· Atlantic steamer has been struck by auch a. 
you me~n 1 

sklnfllnL' Ano tnen ~_o}i ' throW' wav~. I now search tor the primary image. 
down your royal lnRlgnls. and -¥OU begin to whlch caused my dream. J search a· lonr 
grapple with ·him. You are endo~d · with time and Jn va.ln, bU1t fln.nlly, s.tter week:1 
giant strength; ana he Is ho telloW: to fool or trultl~s1 &trort, 1 ftn<l a. picture In a ehow;' 
"·Ith, eltht'r. At any rate, the Issue Is un-. wlndow,

1
-whlch I recognize u havlnf rlvtn 

cert-aln. He mn.y be stronger, and then. well- me the original lmpres.slon. You mar think 
then you wake Up, !!a\'ed, but badly uged up. ot a friend iVOU have not seen slnoe many 
It :vou defeat him, then ybu re.Compense htm· years, o.nd you ma.y turn around the eorner 
royally by giving him your ln•lgnln. ,and your, and he .Stands be!Ore you. 
throl'l!'t, and you continue y our advcnturoua "It you• ani not an experienced observer 
voy~~e pen.oetully anl.l contented. . you autu~lly think you havejnot aeen him: 

"Suddenly you throw l'OU~elt tnf U1e ;'ro:ir but you are wrong, tor you have seen htm, 
Gt a bn.tt>le, you cut. and aluh, ·a.nd a -.,.hole only tlnconsclousl}'. When you have tamll·. 
R.rmy ot noble knights floes betore you. And l~rltell yoµrselC With such tacts, you beri~ 
now 101nethtng rnltles in the b11ahl'11 ctnd t,o took• o.\ the ,eye as a mt'Chanlcal contri· 
you, 1\'hO know no tear, you run awav. I 

1

Then vence, o.nd you are led to think how to lml· 
you may wJtnese"a; terribly lmpl'(!ssJve s~ne t9:te It, and then :rou are on the right track. 
ot ;vellrll rone..,b)., You wltneas 'th~ ~l>a.~h .er tn'~rdcr ,td t,ran11tnlfahape, you reco'gnJ1e the 
yo'ur t&ther or. your mothe\', and 110u lr'O . ncoosslty :ot hun<h'8ds, thousands or morf 
throuirh all othe agonlt111 a.train. YOu reo.trze' chalnncl11 ot transmission, each tndependeot, 
the lmmen.se $(ult that separates yhu trrn'i' each ttLpabte ot tratismlttlng lmpN!111on• ot 
th • Th h 1 t d I .\. any JntensJty. em. en overw e m nr es re .t-ea hc;ld "Now, however dlft\cult the taek or tranS' 
df you lo ~ with the1n again. Y-ou kn<>w It milting sight to a dl1tance In this ~nae m•1' 
la ltnpoaslb)e to Ket them back\ \i11l nevf'r be, some rt-aulte, po1slHl)" v.lUl\ble, can ~ 
mln<L )'OU Will lnVell't somethln&' you Will dla ' CUily 1 • IL.CCOmpllahed by primitive. mta~-

' . - So, tor 1n11tance, I have tor many Y~" 
~over aomo tor-ce. which wtU r~ht.te - th011t1 lleyed t)1at we may provide a build Inf with 
eetia.rated molecules an<j mnke them t<'rm n. system ot tubets, and by mlrron pJah~ '1~ th 11 l l 1 • .. them eno.ble persona to see each ot er ,? e ove Y 11 \apea 110 dear to )'O\t. dl.11tant parta ·of the building. It may t-ven 
. And now .. uddenly the~ cohtP.!l ~ "vul- be posslljle to wltneaa tn thl• menner a. ~r} 

a.Ion, afld 10~ a.re thro~lng· a aUclt at n: ee.t ln tormnnc~ o" a stage, and tor many practlc• 
b k rd y l t pur1>01es •\.k!h a result would h•ve a J)4'tm•· 

a ao ya · ou m q t, tQO. a.ggtM.)'atlng nent valu~. It the rnlM'orB b& 1lmpty placf'd 
cl~umstartcc. Dut years afterward you olln ln a tUbo the trah1ml11alon could not be 
tell th~ exact 'tl~ot ' _on _t~o "'.alt, 1ou can:.tell ~rr~te<\ to !!' ~onst~~tabl~ dlsta_!lce!. bffi&~c· 
o\rery mark or tho tJUck nn" you 1IC ll of thP 1011 In the 1uc~H1lve renectlons, db!J1 • '" "" e exo.c Y I ha.ve ovtroome tl'lh1 by 1upplylnf' • di· 
how the ~al'a ~·fur wall bruehed On6 or. the Uonal llcrbl from another source. and "t 
other way. · Bo your· lmn«lnatlob te&d• )'OU •rn"ll dlstanct'11 I ~lleve the project to bO 
on, from sorrow to Joy, from -Work to Pl tntlrely fe~alble. 

d H th! • ld I · ay, A• to ~hf' Roeat.r~• RA7'o 
an & 

8 ""'or 11 t!ver preunt, ever N!l&th· "Tlu~re it\ Ill exleta mut'h cunruslon In rf"• 
for)rour plca.!Jut·e and enlight<H1fuent, and at gat·d to Utf\. J>OSA1bll~le• ottered by thP R0tnl· 
your . wish and commO.hO. .All {))ts wotld, Ken rttys. .BY means ot them we can dlac~n1 
real or lma!l'lna.1-y, It ntatte,.. ·llltle you. w11.nt the . l'Ontoure ot • n object-eyen 1t11 Interior. 

b ''l ' . to a o~rtalp extent-at dl11tanct11 ot · twentY 
to e '1.u .e to eel! tttrollsh ~bnle . •uoh. thlntr or thirty t'eet or rno,·e. Perhaps we mar b• 
u a wli-~. COi' IC 1011 11\lc(:c~d l~ 'tranttn\fttfni l\ble lo t.>roje<:t rays 'tht'OUJh a mo\Jn~lft and 
Hight you will •ee It all. . loco.to JumJ)'lt ·ot, mineral therein; but that I• 

.. UUllculty nf tb• Taaak, a .~H~:,~ev~a~h~~b tllelr astncy. nothlnf 
You may ar>i>reclate In & K~neral wa)i-th6 be ttol'le towftrd the aolutton ot the sre•t 

dt1ftcully of the task, but \t ~ you have not problem In Question. Nor c&n we ho~ to 
atudled It a11 (jl<>11ely a1.:.J d~ you will) not arrive e.t n.! Dr&Qtlcal, re1Ull l>y a t'ODVdt,..t1 1°1~ 
k tk~ • • ... • •• • ot llaht wave. Into lon•"'r waves an the 

now •11111, real dlmoultY._ ~oU: "«Ill, ot cotfrte~ r\'conver9l9.n tr\to the ·orlglno.I form, a1 ho• 
Uk how ta It that, I oan I U-a.,nem.lt. the.. en· b•en l!U«retttod. -
chantlnc Mte9 of .. Pad•r•'IY•kl conoer~ a11' "The chief dld\oulty. a• bc.-rore •t•ted. ~ty 

' , ... . 110.·tn pto'Yldtnc OQUr\lleu lnd~ndent Cu&n· 
over. one line. .i htt;e are tn~unt~table th~O'- net1 bot ween property conatructed ~IYlni, 
nations. thir• a.r• cotor.a.nd.volu'm .. llqt,1-ou ahd tranamlttln• ln•ttutnent1. It l• In~~· 
mu1t remember that tbht whote :ti btouaht c!trectlon that •l ha\'e tbou•hl an4 "ftr tO. 
&bout orut by varlatton'ot t>l~b attd .lhtth•ttr ~~i_: ... •hat euceeu t hope eventua 1 
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Tesla as a Seer.-Tlie following curious ex
tract is from an interview by a New York 
Herald reporter with Mr. Nikola Tesla, the 
subject of the interview being "the transmis
sion of sight by wires or otherwise.'' After 
stating that he had arrived at a few precise 
facts bearing on that proble111, but yet 
enough to n1ake an approximate estimate 
of all the elements involved in a practical 
demonstration, Mr. Tesla says "Have you 
ever abandoned yourself to the raptures of 
the contemplation of a world you yourself 
create? You want a palace, and there 
it stands, built by architects finer than 
Michael Angelo-aye, even finer than if by 
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my friends McKim, Mead & Wbite. You 
fill it with n1arvelous paintings and statuary 
and all kinds of objects of art. You summon 
fairies if you are fond of them. Now, per
haps, you want to sit on a throne, and there 
is your throne, greater than that of Great 
Britain! And all your subjects are around 
you-countless subjects. No fellows to run 
after you with a pistol, as fello,vs do after 
illustrious personages, like \Villiam and 
Nicholas or IA !Tung Chang. And if they 
would, what do you care? You stop their 
bullets in niiclair. Now you walk out in the 
streets of a wonderful city. Perchance it is 
one of 1ny cities. 'fhen you may see that all 
the streets and halls are lighted by my beau
tiful phosphorescent tubes, that all the ele
vat~d railroads are propelled by my motors, 
thnt ull the traction co111pa11ics' trolleys are 
under groun<l aud supplied by 111y systen1, 
and that all the currents are supplied by my 
oscillators, or else that n1y friends of the 
Cataract Construction Co{tlpany are trans
mitting all the power b} tuy systen1 from a 
far-off Niagara. And now, perhaps, you 
meet a tramp in the street, and you reach in 
your pocket a1ul give hin1 so111ething. Five 
cents, you think. No, sir; you give him not 
less than f,5,000,000. 

"Strangely, though, instead of collapsing 
at your generosity, he looks at you in an in
solent way and turns the n1oney in his hand 
and says, conte111ptuously:-' 1.'ake it back 
you 1uean skinflint.' And then you throw 
down your royal insignia and you begin to 
grapple \vith hitu. You are endowed with 
giant strength, and he is no fello\v to fool 
\vith, either. At any rate, the issue is un
certain. I-le n1ay be stronger, and then, well
then you 'vake up, saved, but badly used up. 
If you defeat hin1, then you recorupense him 
royally by giving hiu1 your insignia and 
your throne, Rnd you continue your advent
urous voynge peacefully a11<1 contented. 

"Suddenly you throw yourself in the roar 
of a battle, you cut and slash, an<l a whole 
army of noble knights flees before you. And 
now so111ething rattles in the bushes, and 
you, who know no fear, you run away. Then 
you may witness a terribly irnpressive scene 
of years gone by. You witness the death of 
your father or your n1other, and you go 
through all the agonies again. You realize 
the' imn1ense gulf that separates you from 
the1n. 'l'hE>n over\vhelming desire takes hold 
of you to be \vith then1 again. You know it 
is impossible to get them back; but never 
mind, you \vill invent son1ething, you will 
discover son1e force \vbich \vill reunite those 
separated 111olecules and n1ake them form 
those ~ovely shapes so dear to you. 

"And now suddenly U1ere conies a revul
sion, and you are thro,ving a stick at a cat in 
a backyard. You n1iss it, too-aggravating 
circumstance. nut years after\vards you can 
tell the exact spot on the \vall, you can tell 
every n1ark of the stick, and you see exactly 
how the cat's fur was brushed one or the 
other way. So your itnagination leacls you 
on, fro1n sorrow to joy, fron1 work to play, 
and all this \vorld is ever present, ever ready 
for your pleasure and enlightenment, and at 
your wish and con1nu1.nd. All this world, 
real or imaginary, it matters little, you want 
to be able to see through so111e such thing 
as a wire, for if you succeed in transtnitting 
sight you \vill see it all." 
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TEl~LA'S ELECTRIC OSCILLATOR. 

IMPROVED APPARATUS FOR EXCITING 

'VAV!:S OF lllGH FREQUENCY . 
• 

It l• now four or five years alnce Nikola Tesla 
• 11tart!ed the electrlclo.ns ot tho world by ullowlng a 

current of 200.ooo volts to pass throtich hls body. 
And l~ was oearly or quite u long a&'O that he pro
duced a beautiful etrulJrence in a sealed glass tube 
by el~trlcal mean!'!, yet without connectlnr the tube 
with a wtr~ These and other wonderful achleve
menta ot that eminent tnvesttgator have been the 
outgTOwth Qf hi• study ot "high treQuency" and 
"hll'h potential" currents. In to.ct. hls most brll· 
llant and oirta1nal experiment• tor several years 
t\av• been conducted In thl•. hi• favorite, depart
ment of re11.eareh". and he haa contrtbuted STeatly 
to the ceneral stock of knowledl'e on 'this subject. 

Every schOolboy. nowadays, knowa the dltrerence 
~tween a direct and an alternattnc current; and the 
prac\lcal el~tr.cllin, lf ' not the schoolboy, ts aware 
that an alternating current may have oscllll\tlons 
of almoat aoy trequency. The waveit may number 
only twenty~ftve to the Bf:cond, aa tn the «reo.t Nl· 
&l'ara dynamo•, or they may occur several thoµeand 
tlme• a• tr:equently. It l• only the low-frequency 
cu!T'ent that ls uaed commerclo.lly at present; but 

· Mr. TeeJa· has repeatedly expreaaed h1a belief that 
practtcal rei:iulUI ot great Importance ought to be 
dev(;lo~d out ot the uee of high-frequency currents. 
' Few readens of The Tribune need to be reminded 

of the difference between the volume and the prea
aure or potential ot an electric current. Tho one 
I• expreaaed In .. ampere•," · an,d the ·other in 
"volt1... When, for any reaaon, you tra.naform a 
ourront .a a1 to ralH tho voltase, ydu oorre1pond
lnat7 r4Mluoe th• . amperac•. You cannot by any 
•uch operation lnoreaae the total enerl')', whlc'h ta 
calculated by ·mulUplytnc the number ot votta · by 
the number of amperei, 

Ref•rence I• here made to th .. e elementary prln
ctplu of electrtcal· aclence tn order to !'ender more 
lnttllta'lble the announcement . that" Mr. · Te1la h'a1 

' nearly-pertecte(.\ & Jiew plec. of a.pparatu1, which 11 
dt-l'llgt1ed to transform both the frequency and the 
potential of an alternlltlnl' current. af'd do so very 
economlcally. It fr\!qut:ntly happens that plon•ers 
ln sclentlftc lnvestlsatlon ftnd lt neces1ary to make 
a 111peclal tool before they can manuf._cture the ar
ticle they have In vfew. Perhaps that tool la a new 
mathematical formula or a novel chemical process, 
or a bit of electrical nppnratu1. In any case. H 1• & . 

means lo o.n end. Thls lAte•t Invention. or Im· 
provemonl on old device•, wllh which Mr. Teala l1 
to be oredlted, 11 to be re&'arded In Uie -ume ltaht. 
HI• 1oa.J la the production or cheap. oold lla'ht ln 
vaouum tu~•: ~nd the new lnatrumeh~ l• de•lrned 
to help hlm and othe"' In attalnl"-' that object. 
Mr. Teala hu lmlt&tora, and t.here are people au· 
daoloua enoush to th!nk of th1maalve11 •• hla rlv~•· 
But, after 11\l, lhe sreat number and broad llOO~ ot 
hl• experiment• and thelr .ohara.ottr place hlrn dls
ttnctl)' at the front ln lhla mqnlftoent Celd of tn
Q'-'lry. Th• publlo srow• Impatient at tlmee be• 
cau .. Mr. Te1la dou not occa•lonally "r.port pros
!J"8/' llk• .. Conp•!onal commltt94: wt1 •• TM 
~nbUa~ ·bf.a ..t.t.eii ~ remaned. ..- Sa Ul• pri~• oC 
genlu2' to take lt• own Umt and work ln lt1 own 
way, 

Alr.-ady Mr. Tesla. has given to aclence many 
useful hints anu BuggestlonK a11 to the arrangement 
of well-known pieces of apparatus tn t-lactrlcal 
y,·ork . His famous "disruptive discharge coll," de
signed to excite subordinate wave111 oC enormous 
frt-quency (mllllone to the Hecond) in l\n el~trlc clr· 
cult, may be clled by wa.y ot Uluatra.Uon. The ln· 
stance a.lao ae-rves to show that tbe. new apparatu1 
ls not the ftrAt of lta klnd which he has orl&ll)ated 
for the snm6 purpo111e. As yet Mr. Tesla. d~• not 
want to furnish Jletalls rtrardlng hla Jo.tea\ ad· 
vance ln this direction. But lt af'ems probable that 
It will replace the costly. ' 'Induction colts" now ex
ten~lvely used In much la'boratory work. · Such colla 
c-ostfl hundreds, e.ven thousands, of dollara. In 
Rl}ntgen-ray photography, as well as the produc
tion or "the Jlght ot the Culure," the new apparatus 
Is likely to prove exceedingly usetu1. The author 
of It calls tt nn "el~ctrlcat osclllntor," but ts careful 
to explain thnt It ls a very <lltrert-nt aort ot a. ·con
trivance from his well-known "mechanical oscll
lator," which e-xercll'les the f\tnctlone of a steam en
gine and a dynamo combined. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF A TESLA-THOMSON 

HIGH FREQUENCY COIL. 

BY PnoF. A. F. 11cKISSICK. 

Tu1-~ following is a description, from the Anierican Elec
trician, of the construction of a Tesla-Thomson high fre
quency coil, large enough to give a 5-inch sp1rk and excite 
llontgen ray tubes. 

To excite the Tesla-Thomson coil, a high potential trans
former of from 10,000 to 15,000 volts is necessary. The 
construction of this transformer will be first given. l!,ig. 1 
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gives a partial cross-section of the transformer, which is 
made as follo"'S :-A 2-inch iron pipe, 16 inches long, is 
slotted the whole length, either in a milling machine, planer 
or shaper. This slot need not be more than 1

1
0 th inch in 

wi<lth. The pipe is then insulated with or<linary wrapping 
paper to an outside diameter of 2k inches, shellac being 
freely used, and is then wound with No. 13 n. & S. double 
cotton-covered wire for its whole length (one layer). It is 
then covered with paper and shellaced until the outside 
diameter is 2 ~ inches. 
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FIG. 2. 
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The next step is to fill the pipe with soft iron wires, No. 
lG 13. & S., each 'vire being cut 18 inches long. This 
completes the primary winding of the high tension trans· 
former. 

The secondary winding of this transformer consists of 10 
coils wound in a form and thoroughly taped and insulated. 
This form is sho\vn in fig. 2, and can be easily made of 
"·ood. The wire is "'ound in this form, shellaced, removed, 
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FIG. 3. 

taped and baked. These coils are then slipped over the 
primary winding, bet,veen each coil being pJaced, a disc of 
cardboard i th inch thick, care being taken to connect the 
coils so that none will be in opposition. 

The spark gap (see fig. 3) is made as shown in diagram. 

The copper wires fit rather close in the holes <lrille<l through 
the ha.rd rubber tnbing, so that the length of gap can be 
adjusted with ease. 

'fhe condenser is 1n0lde of orJinary IO-inch x 1 i-inch 
\vinclow glass. A sheet of tin foil 8 inches x 10 incheti is 
pasted on one side of the glass 'vith shellac, leaving a 111urgin 
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F10. 4. 

of 1 iuch. (Sec fig. 4.) A strip of tiu foil ~ inches wiuo iti 
placed across one corner, this strip being placed ulLcrnuLcly 
on each side. For each side of this condenser there should 
be 15 plates. 
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F1a. 5. 

To build this condenser proceed as follows :-l>lace on u 
smooth surface a con<lenser plate with the connecting strip 
projecting on the right. On top of this plate place anoLhcr 
piece of glass, 10 inches x 12 inch08, that has no tin foil on 
it at all. Then place a condenser plate with the strip 

t-(.c,.()tt.CJ.fit 1to(..• 1 'l'•'I".''• lfi .A '"f(·"f ~lM 
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F1a. 6. 

projecting on the left. 'l1hen a piece of glass without tin 
foil, and on top of this a condenser plate with the strip 
projecting on the right, and so on. This construction gives 
two thicknesses of glass between each sheet of tin foil, 
which is absolutely necessary. 
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The high f ref!uency coil is made as follows :-Wind an 
8-inch paper cylinder 18 inches long with No. 31 B. t~ ~. 
doDble cotton-covered wire (or larger), leaving a margin at 
each end of about 1 inch. This is the secondary winding. 
The pl'imury winding is place<l on a 12-inch paper cylinder 
18 inches long, and consist~ of 1 ·t tut·ns of four No. 8 ll. 1.'V- S. 
double cotton-covered \\' ires in parallel. Each of these No. 8 
wires is wound on separately, then the four ends at the 
beginning and ending are soldered together. Between 'vires 
of different polarity, as an extra precaution, two turns of 
cord are wonnd. '!'he primary and secondary coils are then 
shellaced and baked. After being baked, the secondary coil 
is placed concentrically (see fig. 5) inside the primary and 
the connection~ as shown in fig. 6 then made. 
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M. TESLA ON THE ROENTGEN'RAYS. 

ACCORDING to statements recently published, 
the Iiontgen rays are now declared, by ::M. 

Nikola Tesla, to be material J>&rlicles. M. Tesla. 
states that the electrical conditions within the tube 
from which the rays issue produce a.bsolut.eparticles. 
He further sa.ys he can feel the effects of these 
particles striking against bis eye, and has noted the 
sensation produced when they come in cont.a.ct with 
his brain. He says: There is little doubt now that 
a cathodic stream within a bulb is composed of 
small particles of matter thrown off at great 
velocity from the electrode. The velocity probably 
obtained can be estimated, and fully accounts for 
the mechanical and heating effects produced by the 
impact against the wall or obstacle opposed to the 
bulb. It is furthermore an accepted view that the 
projected lumps of matter act as inelastic bodies, 
like innumerable infinitesimal bullets. It can be 
sho,vn that the velocity of the stream may be as 
much as 100 kilos. a second, or even more. But 
matter moving with such great velocity must 8ll.rely 
penetrate great thicknesses of the obstruction in its 
path, if the laws of mechanical impact a.re at all 
applicable to a. cathodic stream. I have .so much 
familiarised myself with this view that, if I had no 
experimental evidence, I would not doubt that some 
matter is projected through the thin wall of a. 
vacuum tube. The exit from the latter.is, however, 
the more likely to occur, aa the lumps of matter 
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must be shattered into still much smaller particles 
by the impact. From my ex:J?erimenta it appears 
that the lumps or molecules a.re indeed shattered 
into fragments or constituents so small as to make 
them lose entirely some physical properties pos
sessed before the impact. The matter com1;>0sing 
the cathode stream JB, continues M. Tesla. in his 
letter, reduced to matter of some primary form 
heretofore not known, as such velocities and such 
violent impacts have probably never been studied 
or even attained before these extraordinary mani
festations were observed. The important fact 
pointed out early by ROntgen and confirmed by 
1ubsequent researches, namely, that a body is the 
more opaque to the rays the denser it is, cannot be 
explained a.s satisfactorily by any other assumption 
than that of the rays being streams of matter, in 
which case such simple relation between opacity 
and density would neceasa.rily exist. This relation 
is the more important in its bearin~ upou the nature 
of the rays, na it does not at all exist m light-giving 
vibrations, and should consequently not be found to 
so marked a degree and under all conditions with 
vibrations presWDAbly similar to and approximating 
in frequency the li~ht vibrations. An almost 
crucial test of the e:xiatence of material streams is 
afforded by the formation of shadows in space at a 
distance from the bulb. Such shadows could not 
be formeCi under the conditions described except by 
streams of matter. 
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I t will be remembered by all those 

who have followed his 'vork that a 

fe,v years ago Mr. Tesla demonstrated 

the hurtful action of the ai1· in ordi

nary condensers, and showed the neces

sity of completely excluding gaseous 

matter from the condenser in order 

to secure efficiency. His demonstra

tions applied not only to condensers 

proper, but to all sorts of induction 

apparatus. In his lectures Mr. Tesla 

described, as a convenient means for 

exclusion of the gas, the employment 

of a vacuum for forcing the dielectric 

between the conducting armatures. 

The improvement, now described, 

implies the exclusion of the gas and 

the employment of condenser arma

tures, consisting of a fluid conductor, 

such as an electrolyte. Mr. Tesla 

inf or ms us that condensers of this 

type haV'e been in use in his laboratory 

for the past few years, and that they 

show absolutely no increase of tem

perature by constant use. Many of 

the remarkable experiments with 

which he has delighted a few pr1v1-

leged visitors to his laboratory 'v0uld 

have been impossible \vithout these 

well-nigh perfect instruments. 

W c feel sure that all those who 

have occasion to use such appli

ances, as, for instance~ in the Roent

gen experiments, will be amazed at 

the performance of this form of con

denser. As ~lr. Tesla points out 

repeatedly in his writings, it is of the 

utmost importa.nce to exclude the air 

from the active surfaces, as by a layer 

of oil on the top, otherwise the 

mere en1ployment of an electrolyte 

would not overcome the inherent 

defects in the condenser of the usual 

form. 
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Tesla's Electrical Condenser. 

The follo,ving is the inventor-'s own 
description of his electrical condenser,. 
for which patent was issued Septem
ber 15 ,• 1896: 

Be it known that I, Nikola 1'esla 
a citizen of the United States, resid~ 
ing at New York, in the County and 
State of New York, have invented 
?ertain ~ew and useful improvements 
1n electrical condensers, of which tbe 
following is a specification, reference 
being had to the dra\vings accompanv
ing and forming a part of the sam~. 

It has heretofore been announced 
and demonstrated by me that, under 
ordinary conditions. the efficiancv of 
an electrical condenser is greatly in
creased by tbe exclusion of air or 
gaseous matter in general from the 
dielectric. In a patent granted to 
me December 8, 1891, X o. 464:, 667. 
I have shown and described a con
~enient and practicable means of 
accomplishing this result by immers
ing the conducting plates or armn,
tures of the condenser in an insulating 
fluid, such as oil. 

:Jiy present invention, while based 
upon this important feature of the 
practically complete exclusion of air 
or gas from the dielectric, is an im-
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provement on the forn1s of condenser 
hereto! ore described and used bY me. 

According to my present invention. 
I employ an e1ectrolyte, or, in general, 
a conducting liquid in lieu of a solid. 
as the material for the armatures of 
the condenser. under conditions more 
fully hereinafter described, whereby 
air or gas '"'ill be practically prevented 
from exercising upon the condenser 
or the more active portions of the 
same, the detri1nental effects present 
in such devices as heretofore made. 
Such condensers are especially ad
vantageous when used 'vith circuits 
of great rates of electrical \"'ibration, 
because of the high conductino
capacity of such fluids for currents of 
this character. There is, ho\';rever, a 
general advantage derived frorri the 
fact that the conductin~ fluids have a 
high specific heat, so that the tem
perature remains constant, a condi
tion in many cases highly advanta
geous, and not met with in condensers 
of ordinary construction. 

In t~e a·?companying dra,,ings, an
nexed 1n illustration of the manner 
in which m~· improvement is or may 
be carried into practice, Fig. 1 is a 
\iew partly in vertical section of a 
condenser constructed in accordance 
'"ith the invention. 
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Fig. 2 is a part vertical section of a 
modified form of such condenser. 

A designates a jar or receptacle 
p_artly or wh?llY of conducting mate
rial. and provided \rith a closely fittinO' 

b 
cap or cover B, prefera.blv of insu-
lating material. ~ 
. \\ithin this receptacle is a smaller 
Jar or vessel 0, of insulating material. 
containing a conducting electrode D. 
su~ported b.Y the COf"er B, through 
which passes a suitable terminal E 
which may be incased in an insulating 
plug P. 

The spaces \Vithin the jars or re
ceptacles are nen.rlv filled \Vith a con
ducting liquid F. G. such as a saline 
solution, the two bodies of such liquid. 
in the inner and outer receptacles·, 
constituting the condenser armatures. 

Above the conducting solution in 
each of t~1e receptacles is poured · a 
lay~r of 011 or other insulating liquid, 
which serves to prevent access of air 
to the highly charged armatures. 

The terminals for the two arma
tures may be proYided in various 
ways, but in such forms of condenser 
as that illustrated, I prefer to utilize 
the conducting portion of the outer 
receptacle as one terminal, securing a 
binding post to t.be same as at ll, and 
to employ an electrode D of suitably 
extended surface immersed in the 
liquid of the inner receptacle and in 
electrical connection with the binding 
post E. 

I t is desirable in some cases to mod
ify the construction of the condenser, 
as when a larger capacity is required. 
In such instances, in order to secure 
the substantial benefits of the im
provement above described. I con
struct the instrument as shown in 
Fig. 2. 

I n this case I employ a jar or recep
tacle A, which is preferably used also 
as one terminal, and filled with a 
conducting liquid, as before. · I nto 
the latter extends a series of connected 
conductors K, inclosed and fully insu
lated from the liquid by a coatin<Y of 
such material as gutta-percha b R. 
~~ese conduct?rs are electrically 
JOined to a terminal E, which extends 
up through the cover B, and consti
tute one of the armatures of the 
condensers. 

On the surface of the electrolyte or 
conducting liquid is poured a quantity 
of oil L, for the purpose above stated. 

\\~hile I have illustrated the inven
tion in its preferred form for general 
practical purposes, it will be under
stood that, with out departure from 
the invention, its construction may 
be greatly varied and modified. 

What I claim is: 
1. In an electric condenser con

structed or prorided 1Yitb means for 
the exclusion of air and gas, an arma
ture composed of a conducting liquid, 
as herP.in set forth. 

2 . .A condenser comprising as arma
tures _t~vo b~dies of conducting liquid 
electrically insulated, and contained 
in a receptacle from v.·bicb air and 
gas are excluded. 

3 .. .A condense~ coi;np~ising two 
bodies of conducting l1qu1d electric
ally insulated and contained in a 
receptacle, and a sea.I of insulating 
liquid on the surfaces of the liquid, 
as set forth. 

In testimony \vhereof, I have here
unto set my hand this 15th day of 
June, 1890. 
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TESLA'S ELECTRICAL OSCIL· 
LA TORS. 

The i m porlant researches and ex
peri n1en ts which ~ikola Tesla has been 
carrying on for years. and which 
have created snch a widespread inter
est ill the scientific world, have cul n1 i
nated in the production of thoroughly 
practical n11d efficient electrical vscil
lators or transformers for the con
version of ordinary direct or alter
nating currents into electrical 'ibra
tions of any desired frequency. In 
five patents. granted to him Septem
ber 22, 18Hu, he shows typical forms 
of his apparatus as adapted to any of 
the usual sources of supply. 'l'he 
remarkably clear and simple descrip
tion of the features in-rol\"'ed makes it 
perfectly easy for any one to under
stand the oi:eration of these most 
\·alnable appliances. 

'J'be numerous uses to which these 
high-frequency transformera 0an be 
pnt will, we belie\'e, caase their rapid 
and extensive introduction, and it is 
difficult to estimate the benefit which 
will resu It to science and ind us try 
from their applications. For lighting 
with phosphorescent bulbs or tubes, 
for the production of Roentgen 
phenomena, for the manufacture of 
ozone, argon and such bodies, for 
electro-therapeutic em pJoymen t, and 
many uses for which induction coils 
are suitable, they afford ideal instru
ments. Ne\V applications \Vill no 
doubt be found, but i~ is very prob
able that their chief employment will 
be for purposes of lighting by high
frequency currents, in which Tesla is 
the recognized pioneer. 

We quote the exact language of the 
inventor in describing a few forms of 
his app1iances for high-frequency 
pbeuomena: 

The object of my present improve
ments is to provide a sin1ple, compact 
and effective apparatus for producing 
these effects, but adapted more par
ticu1arly for direct application to and 
ase with existing circuits carrying 
clirect currents, such as the ordinary 
municipal incandescent lighting cir
cuits. 'rbe \vay in whicb I accom
plish ·this, so as to meet the require
ments of practical and economical 
operation nnder the conditions 
present, \vill he unclerstood from a 
genera] descdptio.n of tbe appar~tus 
which I have devised. In any given 
circuit, which for present purposes 
may be considered as conveying di
rect currents or those of substHntially 
the character of <l1rert or continuous 
current~, and which, f 01 general pur
poses of illustration, may be a~
su med to be a branch or derived 
circni t ucroes the mains from 
any ordinary source, I interpose 
a device, or de\"'ices, in the nature 
of a choking cnil, in order to give to 
the circuit a high self-induction . I 
also provide a .circuit con troll er of 
any proper character that may be 
operated to make and break said cir
cuit. Aronn<l the break, or point of 
j n terru pt ion, I place a condenser, or 
condensers, to store the energy of the 
aischarge current, and in a local cir
cuit, an<l in series \Vith such con
denser: I place the primary of s. trans
former, the secondary of which then 
becomes the sonrce of the cnrrents of 
high frequency. It will be apparent 
from a consideration of the conditions 
involved that, '~ere the conden~er to 
be directly charged by the cnrrent 
from the source, and then discharged 

into tbe working circuit, a very 1arge 
capacity \VOuld ordinarily be required, 
but by the above arrangement the 
current of high electro-motive force, 
which is induced at each break of the 
main circuit, furnishes the proper 
current for charging the condenser, 
\Vhich may, therefore, be small and 
inexpensive. 1\-loreover, it will bo 
observed that,since the self-induction 
of the circuit through which the con
denser discharges, as well as the ca
pacity of the condenser itself, may be 
given practica1ly an.Y desired value, 
the frequency of the discharge current 
may be adjusted at will. 

Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic illustration 
of the apparatus, and Fig. 2 a mod ifi
cation of the sa1ne. 

Referring to Fig. 1, A designates 
any source of <l irect current. In any 
branch of the circuit from said source, 
such, for example, as would be 
formed by the conductors A" .A " from 
the mains A ' and the conductors 
K K, are placed self-induction or 
choking coils B B and a circuit con
troller 0 . This latter may be an 
ordinary metallic d i-sk or cylinder 
with teeth or separated segments 
D D,E E, of which one or more pairs, 
as E .E, diametrically opposite, are 
integral or in electrical contact \vith 
the body of the cylinder, so that 
when the controller is in the position 
in '\Vbich the two brushes F F bear 
upon two of said segments E E, the 
circuit through the choking coils B 
will be closed. The segments D D 
are insulaten, and '\Vhile shown in the 
draw·ings as of substantial1y the same 
length of arc as the segments E E, 
this latter relation may be varied at 
will to regulate the periods of charg
ing and discharging. 

'fhe controller C is designed to be 
rotated by any proper device, such, 
for example, as au electro. magnetic 
motor~ as shown in Fig. 2, receiving 
current either from the main source 
or else\vhere. Around the controller 
C, or,in general,in pa!allel.tber~wi~b, 
is a condenser H, and in series with the 
l~tter the primary Kofa transformer, 
the seco11dary L of which constitutes 
the source of the currents of high 
frequency which may be applied to 
n1any useful purposes, as for. electric 
illumination, the operation of 
Crookes tubes, or the production of 
big~ vacua. 

L' indicates the circuit from the 
secondary, which may be regarded as 
the working circn it. 

A more convenient and simplified 
•• arrangement. of the apparatus is 

shown in Fig. 2. In ·this case the 
small motor G, which drives the con
troller, has its field coils in derivation 
to the main circuit, and the controller 
C and condenser H are in paral1el in 
the field circuit between the two 
coi1s. In such case the field coils ~1 
take·tbe place of the choking .coils B. 
In this arrangenient, and, in fact, 
generally, it is preferable to ~so two 
condensers, or a condenser 1n two 
parts, and to arrange the primary coil 
of the t1·ansf orn1er between them. 
The interruptions. of the field circuit 
of the motor should be so rapicl as to 
permit only a partial demagnetization 
of the cores. 'rhese latter, however, 
should in this specific arrangement 
be laminated. 

Iu a modified arrangement the coils 
operating the interrupter are placed 
in series with a coil of large self -
induction, or the latter is dispensed 
with by giving to the coils a suitable 
self-induction. Qnoting the inventor, 
"this apparatus may be constructed 
and combined i11 very compact form 
and small con1paas. Its ope.ration 
involves but a small expenditure of 
energy, while it requires practically 
no care or attention for the continued 
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product:ion of ozone in unlirnitetl 
amount." 

Dwelling specifically n pon the con
version of alternating or undulating 
cu rrents, .Jfr. 'fesla sass: 

When the po ten ti al of the source 
periodically rises antl falls, whether 
with reversals or not is immaterial, it 
is essential to econornical operation 
that the intervals of 1nterru ption of the 
charging cu rreut shoulJ bear u. definite 
time relation to the periocl of the cur
rent, in order that the effective 
potential of the impulses charging the 
condenser may be as high as· poss1 hie. 
I therefore provide, in case an alter
nating or equivalent electro-mot1 ve 
force be employed as the source of 
supply, a circuit controller which will 
interrupt the charging circuit at 
instants predeterminet! with reference 
to the variations of potential therein. 
The most practicable rueans for ac
complishing this, of \vbich I am aware, 
is to employ a synchronolla motor con
nected with the source of supply and 
operating a circuit controller which 
interrupts the charging current at or 
about the instant of highest potential 
of each wave, and permits the con
denser to discharge the energy stored 
in it through its appropriate circn it. 
'rbis apparatus, \Vbich may be consid
ered as typical of the means em ployed 
for carrying out the invention, I ha\e 
i.llustrated in the acuompanyi ng draw
ings. 

Referring to Fig. 3, A designates 
any source of alternating or equiva
lent current, from which lead off 
m1:1ins A' A'. At any point where it 
is desired to produce the high-fre
quency currents, a branch circuit B is 
taken off from the mains, and, in 
order to raise the potential of the 
current, a transformer is employed, 
represented by the primary 0 and 
secondary D. 'rhe circuit of tbe 
secondary includes the energizing 
coils of a synchronous motor E and a 
circuit controller, \vhich, in the 
present instance, in Fig. 3, is shown 
as composed of a metal disk F with 
insulated segments F' in its periphery 
and fixed to tbe shaft of the ruotor. 
An insulating arn1 G, stationary \ri th 
respect to the ruotor sha ft and ad
j ~stable w1 th reference to the poles of 
the fixed magnets, carries two brushes 
H H, which bear upon the peripher.v 
of the disk. Wi th the parts thus 
arranged, the secondary circuit i~ 
completed throuRh the coils of the 
motor whenever the two brushes rest 
upon the uninsulated segments of the 
disk and interrupted through tht~ 
motor at other times. Such a motor. 
if properly constructed. in \Ye11 undf-r: 
stood ways, maintains very exact syn
chronism with the alterations of the 
source, aod the arm G may, therefore. 
be adjusted to interrupt the current 
at any determined point in its waves. 
I t wit! be understood that by the 
proper relations of insulated ancl 
conducti ng segnients and the motor 
poles, the current may ue interrupted 
t\vice in each co mplete wa~e at or 
about tlie points of hit?hest potential. 
The self-induction of the circuit con
taining the ruotor and control1er 
should be higbJ and the 1notor itself 
\Vill uaually be constructed in snch 
manner that no other self-induction 
device will be needed. The energy 
stored in this circuit is utilized at 
each break therein to cbar~e a con
denser K. " 7 ith this object the 
tbrminals of the conuenser are con
nected to the two brushes R H or to 
points of the circuit adjacent thereto, 
so that when the circuit through the 
motor is interrupted, the terminals of 
the n1otor circuit will be connected 
with the condenser, whereby the 
latter will receive the high-potential 
inductive discharge from the n1otor 
or secondary circuit. 

The condenser discharges into a 
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circuit of low self-induction, one 
terminal of which is connected di
rectly to u condenser terminal and 
the oth~r to the brush U opposite to 
that connected with the other con
denser terminu.J. so that the d 1scharge 
circuit of the coaden3er will be co m
pleted simultaneously with the motor 
circuit and interrupted while the 
motor circuit is broken antl the con
denser being charged. 

The discharge circuit contains a 
primary il-I of a fe,v turns, and this 
induces in a secondary N impulses of 
high poteutial, which, by rea5on of 
their great frequency, arc available for 
the operation of va<.:uun1 tubes P, 
single tern1inal lumps R, and other 
novel anu useful purposes. 

It is obvious that the supply cur
rent need not be alternating, provided 
it be cunverted or transforn1ed into 

•.L' 

I F J) 

A' .J' 

A 

FrG. 1.-TEsLA18 ELECTHH.'AL OscILLATOR 
-DrAGRA.\1 !LLU$TRATING CoNNECTJO.N8 
OF OSCILLATOR AS ~\.DAI'TEn TO AN 
ORDINARY Jtlc~IC'IP"\L LIGHTING CIR
CUIT. 

an alternating current before reach
ing the con troll er. }'or example, the 
present irnproveruents are upp1i<·able 
to various. forms of rolarv transform
l're, ns is illustrated in Fi.g. 4. 

~} ' d~::ignates a c.:•1ntinunus-current 

A' 

R 

"·ith such arrangement it is evident 
that any two adjacent segments c c 
becorne the terminals of an alternat
ing current source, so that if two 
brushes H H be applied to the 
periphery of the cylinder, they wiJl 
take off current during such portion 
of the wave as the \v1dth of segment 
and position of the brushes may 
determine. By adjusting the position 
of the brushes reluti vely to the cylin
der, therefore, the alternating cur
rent delivered to the segments c c 
may be interrnpte<l at auy point i11 
its waves. 

\V hi le the brushes H H are on the 
conducting segmEnts, the current 
which they co11ect i:tores euergy in a 
circuit of high self-induction formeu 

-----4 H 

(\-·yy 

I ~ r 
I I I \ l V'v\ .. v ''v L' 

I 
1'"'10. 2.-TESLA'S E1 ECTlUC.AL O&CILLA'IOR 

-DRA'l\' Il'iG JLLUSTRATING A t:)J)JPLIFIED 
FOR)! OF OSCILLATOR AND CONNECTIONS. 

by the wires ff, se]f-induction coils 
S S, the conductors B B, the brnsh£ s 
ancl com mutator. '\\1hC'n this circ:uit 
is intt>rrupted by the brushes TI H. 
passing <1n to the insulating segments 
of the controller, the high-potentja] 
<lischarge of tbit> circuit charges the 
conde nsers K K, which then dis-

" 

.p 

tloes not exceed certain definite 
Ii mi ts, has a period of vi bra ti on of 
its own analogous to the period 
of vibration of a weighted spring. 
In order to alternately charge 
a. given circuit of this character by 
periodic impulses impressed upon it 
and to discharge it most effectively, 
the frequen cy of the impressed im
pulses should bear a definite relation 
to the frequency of vibration pos
sessed by the circuit itself. i\lore
over, for like reasons the period or 
vibration of the discharge circuit 
should bear a similar relation to the 
imp1essed impulses or the period of 
th~ charging circuit. When the con
rlitions are such that the general law 
of harmonic vibrations is followed, the 
ci rcuits are said to be in resonance 
or 1n electro-magnetic synchronism, 
and thig condition I have found 
i ~ my syste rr1 to be highly advan
tageous. Hence in practice I adju~t 
the electrical constants of the cir
cuits so that in normal operation 
this condition of resonance is 
approximately attained. To accom
plish th is, the number of impulses of 
current directed iuto the charging 
circuit per unit ti me is matle equal to 
the periou of the charging circuit 
itself, or, generally, to a harmonic 
thereof, and the aamo relations are 
maintained between the charging and 
discharge circuit. Any departure 
from this condition will result in a 
decreased output, and this fact I take 
advantage of in regulat iug such out
put by varying the frequencies of 
the impulses or vibrations in the 
se\'eral circuits. 

Inasmuch as the period of any given 
circa it depends upon the relations of 
its resistance, self-induction, and 
capacity, a variation of any one 
or more of these may result in 
a variation in its period. 'There 
are, therefore, various ways in 
'vhicb the frequencies of vibra
tion of the several circuits in 
the system referred to may he \"aried, 
but the most practicable and efficient 
ways of accon1 plishing the desired 
result are the following: (a) Vary
ing the rate of the impressed impu1Ees 
of current, or those which are di
rc·cted f1001 the source of su pp1y in to 

s 

"4 

FIG. 3.-TESLA's Er.ECTKrCA L OscrLLA.'l'OR-DcAGRA)l !1.LUS'fRAT-
FJG, 4.-1'ESLA18 ELECTR(CAJ, OSCILLATOR-DIAOR.A)r 11.1.v~ 

TlL"TING APPARATUS AND lJONNll:CTIONS AS ADAP1 ED TO A 
FOR)f OF ROTATINU TRANSFORMER 0PEHATFD FRO~ A 
)lt'NICTPAL LIGHTING Cntct:HT. 

INO APPARATUS A!\D COSNECTIONS A~ .A.DAPTED TO A 
:\fUNICIPAL ALTERNATING CURRENT OF Sc;PPLY. 

motor. here represented as having 
four fieltl poles wound with coils E " 
in shunt to the armature. 'l'be line 
\Vires RB connect ·with the brushes 
u b bearing on the nsnnl commutator. 

Un an extension of the motor shaft 
is a circuit cou troll er composed of a 
cvlinder. tbe surf2ce of which is 
~ 

cl i videcl in to four conducting seg-
rnen ts c and four insulatiug segrne11ts 
d, the I orrner uei ng d inmetricall.v 
connected in pairs, ftS showu 10 cletail 
in Fig. 4. 

'l'brough -the shaft run t\vo insn-· 
la led conductors e e frorn any two 
con1 mu ta tor segments 90 degrees 
apart, and these connect 'vith the 
two pairs of segments '" respectively. 

charge through the circuit of low self
jnuuction containing the primary ~f. 
'l'he !?econdarv circuit N contains an\ 
devices, as P R, for utilizing the cur
rent. 

Io other arrangementc. circuit con
trollers of special construction are 
showu mounted on the shaft of a 
generator, and a transf orn1er is < m
ployed in connection to raise the ten
sion of the sup11ly current. 

In regard to the regulation of his 
systen1 'fesla says: 

I t is well known that erery electric 
circuit, provided its ohmil' resistance 

the charging circuit, as by varying 
the speed of the comn1utator or other 
circuit controller; (b) varying the 
self-ioduction of the charging cjr
cuit; (c) varying the sel f-induction 
or capacity of the discharge circuit. 

'l'o regulate the output of a single 
circuit 'vhich has no vibration of its 
own by n1erel.v varying its period 
would evidently require. for any 
extended range of regulation, a very 
wide rauge of variation of period ; 
hut in tbe system de!:lcribe:d, a very 
~·icJe range of regulation of the out
pttt.may ue obtained by a very slight 
change of the frequency of one of 
tbe c\xcnits when the above men· 
tioned rules are observed. 
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ELECTRICAI, REVIEW 

TEBL.-L'S ELECTRICAL OSCILLA-
TORS. 

Those who have followed the de
velopment of electrical industry in 
recent years, and more particularly 

the application of alternating cur
rents for industrial purposes, will be 
able to justly appreciate the great 
services which Mr. Nikola Tesla bas 

rendered to the world in this field 
of endeavor by his discovery of ihe 
rota.ting magnetic field, recorded in 
this journtil early in 1888. 'rhey 
will remember that a few year3 after 
this publication~ 'fesla stRrtied the 
scientific \Vorld through bis brilliant 
lectnres here an<l abroatl, in which he 

disclo~ed entirely novel phenomena, 
produced by high-frequency currente. 
In these lectures he showe<l for t he first 
time the possibi11ty of lighting by 
n1eans of phospb oreeceo t bulb~ and 
tubes. 'fhe currents be obtained 
either l.iy specially constructed ma

chines or by n1eans of a ne\v foru1 

of iudnction coil, UO\V comrnonl v 
• w 

kno,vn a~ the 1'esla. coil. or traus-
for111er. 

~ruce hi8 orig1oal aunounccrrJent 
in this later field, 'l 'esla bas inces
santly labored to simplify anu im

prove his n1ethocJs and apparatus, 

and as an evicieuce of hi s progres~ 

've only net:d recall to oar readers 

bis \aluable contributions to the 
Itoenf gen phenomena, which be was 
able to so exhaustivfclJ investigate 
by the help of his perfected coils, or 
"oscillators." \Ve also recorded, a 

few moo tb s ago, the remarkable re
sults he obtained in the production 

of ligb t of high candle-power ~y 

vacuum tu bes. 
)fr. Tesla nO\V comes forward with 

perfected and extremely simple tran1-
formers, or oscillators, adapted to 
every-day use with ordinary sources 

of current supply. We believe that 
the importance of the advent of these 

new implements for the development 
of science and ind us try can not be over
estimated. 'fbat high-freqnency cur
rents are destined to play an i mpor
tant part in the practical applications 
of electricity there can be no doubt, 
and with the introduction of efficient 

high-freqneocy transformers adapted 
to ordinary circuits their nun1eron1 

uses are sure to come at once. 'fhe 
old and familiar f ora1 of induction 
coil, with its nlultitude of uses, cnn 

not possibly survire when a new in
ductive apparatus is at hand fully as 

sin1ple, but fur tnore econon1ical, and 

requiring ouly a minute fraction of 

the wire ueeued in the ol<l form. 
'l'esla has been working arduously 

for a number of yeara to bring about 
these results, as evidenced by the pub

lication of his always original re
searches, and it is moEt unfortunRte 
that his progress was delayed by the 

destruction of his laboratory a year 

and a half ago. 
We heartily congratulate him on 

his practical snccess, as placed on 
record in the vatents granted to him 

last week, on '"hi ch we dwell on 
another pa!!e in this issue. 
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TESLA'S LATEST DISCOVERY. 
Makes Practicable the Lighting of Vac

uum Glass :Bulbs Without the 
Usual Filaments. 

The last issue o! th0. Electrical R~v!~·"" de
scribes the latest electrical Invention or NI· 
kola 1.~esla. He has succeeded, l t E!ays, f n 
per!ectlng his so called electrical osc illators. 
or machines for the economical procl uct\on or 
rapid electrical ,,.lbratlons. By means or tl1e 
oscillators he ls confident that his llghtln~ 
by· glass bulb~, "'lthout the usual t1l':lm~nt 
o! the incandescent lamp, will become priilC· 
tlcable. 
They are, besides, capable or developing tar 

' 
more pow,..rful Roentgen ray!'; than l': as l1ere-
to!ore possible with the old appara~us, and 
they lend themselves to numerous ott.cr 
uses. such as photograph}·, the producll•)n or 
ozone and other chemical CQmblnatlous. ! nnd 
to electro-therapeutic treatment. Tesla's 
work has always attracted great nttentto11 
among electrical workers. but it ls probable 
that these latest CQntrtbutlons of his \\·Ill 
prove more fruitful and tar reachlng than 
hls previous achievements. 

In an editorial the EJectrlcal Review 141\Ys:-
••'\\'e recorded a few months ago the re

·marka.ble reHults he obtained ln the produc
tion ot light o! high ca.nclle power by vacu
um tubes. Mr. Tc-sla. now comes forward 
with perfected and extrf>mely simple trans
formers. or oscillators, adapted to every d1;y 
use. with ordtnary sources of current 8\lP
ply. We belle\·e that the Importance of the 
ad,·ent of these new Implements for the de
velopment of science a.nd Industry can not 
be overestimated. 

•·That high-frequency currents a.re de11-
tlned to play an lmportan t part , In the prac
tlcnl application of electricity there can be 
no doubt, and with the Introduction of eh1-
clent hlgh·frequency transformers adapted 
to ordinary circuits their numerous uses are 
sure to co1ne at once. · 

'-The old and f'amtllar form of Induction 
coil, with lta multitude of uaea, cannot poul
bly survive when a new Inductive Qparatua.. 
fa at 11and, fully a.a •tmple but tar more I 
~'Onomlcal and requiring only a minute frac
tion of the wire needed in the old form..•• 
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'l'IJSLA'S LA.TEST DlBCOVE!l.Y. 

Hls'I SUCCEEDS JN PERP'F:CTINQ lfACll1N!t8 FOR 

.THE ECONOMlC AL PRODUCTiO!"l . OV R.\PID 

EL!2~ilICAL VJnRAT10~8. 

Nikola Tesla ha• 1ucc~eded · In pertectlnl' hl1 elec..i 
trlcal 01clllator1. ·Or machlnes tor the economtcat 
production ot rapid electrlcaa.- vtbta'tlons. By means. 
ot these he :1 conftdent that hi• lighting by sla11 

. bulba, without the usual n!ament ot the incandescent 
lamp. wltl become pro.cdcable. rh~Y are, besides, 
capable ot developing tar more powerful RUntgen 
rays than waa her('lo!ore poitslble with the old 
apparatus, and they lend themselves to numerous 
other uses. such a1 photography. the produoilon ot 
ozone nnd other chemtcnl combinations, and to 
electro-therapeutic treatment. 

"The. Electrical '..R~vlew." which to~ay ·announoea 
the . tnventcr•• . succe~; ·say•"· ot .: his .J&teet. 4 work·: 

I "Teal~. since he a~artled the . eclentlftc.': world ·, by 
showing tor the ftrat time" the "poulblllty of': Jlghtlnlf 

, by means ot 'phosphorescent. bulb• arid · tubd . .. baa 
tncessantl> .. labored to almpllfy 1 and;. Improve .hts 
methods and ·apparatus . . and! now : comee · f9l'Wa.rd 

. with . per!ected and extremely , simple transtorrnera~ 
or osctila tors. adapted to . every-day ' uJ,e wltb , or-
<Unary 1tource11 of current supply: · 

"That hlgh-treoquenc).- cqrrents · ar'e · deetJne4' t.,· 
play &1' Important part In t'he ·practical apptloaitlon• 
ot eJectrlclty there can be no doubt. The old anc! · 
tnmfllar torm ot tnductlon con. ·with lt1 'multltud• 

. ot q1es, · cllnnot po111lbly survive 'when a new 1. tti• 

. duotlve apparatus 1, at hand ,tully . a1 almpte, ",,b\lt 
tar more ~onomlca1,' and r(qulrtng only a minute 
tra'ctlon ot the wire needed In the old form.'• 
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[88998. ]-Roentgen-Ray W ork.-N o : I believe 
I a.m right in saying that with a coil the Tesla. gives 
absolutely no increase in length of spark; rather 
the other way. The radiographic effects from coil 
direct a.ro at least quite as good as when used in 
conjunction with the Tesla. S. norroNE. 

[89000. ]-Tesla Etreots are due to increased 
frE;quency and high potential. The incren.sed 
frequency depends on the oscillatory nature of the 
Leyden jar disch~ge. The lig~t1ug up of the 
incandescent lamp is probably a discharge through 
the vacuum and throu~h the outer glass of tube, 
and will probably end m the fracture of the lamp. 
Roughly, the voltage of a 3in. spark ia 150,000 volts. 

S. BOTTONE. 

Ocrr. 2, 1898, 
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Tesla's Oscillator. 
Nikoln Tesla wns used to distinguish 

hln1self by n closer nttentlon to business 
thnn to publicity, nnd the more wns hoped 
tor from him tor thnt reason. or ln.tc he 
hns oecaslonnlly allo'"·ed enthusias1n and 
hope to n1n away '\Ylth speech, and lle 
hns told too t'reely '\Vlln.t he wns going 
to do. It ls nlwnys wiser to do n thing 
before talking nbout It. It AA ves cbngrln, 
nccuAAtlon and n1lsun(lerstandlng. Tllere 
ls little doubt that Tesln. is the !oren1ost 
electrician In t11e conntr:r. If not ln the • 

world. )Ir.- Edison bns perfected more 
thnn be bas in vented. ~Ir. Tesla has 
tnllen upon or bas reasoned out devices 
'that promise to revolutionize tho systems 
ot power and lighting thnt so recently rev-. . 
olntlontzed the methods or stenm, wnter 
and other tore.es. The oscilln.tor, which 
he wn.s to hn.ve shmvn Inst •winter he hns 
nmv succeeded In perfecting, nccorc1lng 
to the Electrlcnl J;leYle"'·, and he ofrers 
It in so concise nod cconcnnlcnl a form 
that the _pre"Vnlent innchinery or llgb ting 
would' seem to be doorne<l to speedy n.bol
ltlon. It gives some Idea ot the tre
n1endous velor.tty n.nd force of the subtle 
fluld of which T\•c still lcnaw so little, 
'\vhen 've lenrn thn t the now n1ncblne 
can produce 100,000,000 vil)ratlons · in a 
second. Grn.nted tllnt it does but n thou
sandth part at tba.t noel the ~vondcr is 
11 ttle less. By In tern1ptlng tlJc cun·cnt 
e¥ery slxty-mllllou th pnrt or n f\econd a 
vl'\'id light ts induced in vncuum tubes 
.... 
which nppenr to be disconnected 'vtth tbe 
apparatus. TJ1e n~ process also yj.elds 
the Roentgen rny, can be ffillployed In 
the separation of the new elernent n.rgon 
and likewise the production of ozone., nnd 
mn.y prove to be of value In electrical 
therapeutics. The ad"Va.ntnge of the light 
over that of incandescent and arc lamps 
Is that 'lvhile it is brighter it ls nlso softer 
nnd more cUftused. so that tl1e observer 
ls not dazzled or blinded. Probably It is 
also steadier. The usual and -existing tip
.pl lance tor breaking the current ls en
tirely .mechnnlcn.l In its operntlon nnd 
only a. t~ hundred vibrations, n.t the 
most, can be induced in n second. 'l,he 
high "VibrotlonR <Yf the Tesln n1achlnt
run.ke the light practlcnlly It not n1athe
mn.tl~nlly constAnt. " 7 e li"Ve In nn nge or 
progress and wonders, but they multiply 
so tast that our grandchildren may look 
upon us n~ togles. 
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T ESLA HIGH FR.EQUENCY APPAR.ATUS OPER.ATED 
FROM LOW POTENTIAL DIRECT CURRENT 

CIRCUITS. 

THE brilliant experiments in high frequency and high poten
tial currents made by ~1r. Tesla hnve been carried out 

by the aid o{ initial alternnting ctuTents raised from low to . . 
high potential. But in order to simplify the methods of work 
in this field, ~fr. Tesla bas devised a type of apparatus noted 
In our Patent Record last week, \Vhlch ennbles currents of the 
dC'sired high potential to be obtained from ordinary low poten
tial . continuous current circuits. In carrying out this scheme, 
?IIr. Tesla employs a circuit breaker, around the con tacts of 
which a condenser is connected, to store the energy of the 
discharge current; and in a local circuit and in series \vith 
the condenser he places the primary of a transformer, the 
secondary of which then becomes the sourc~ of th~ blJ;ll fr~
qµency currents. 

·i.·ne accompanying diagram, Fi~. 1, shows one form of the 
apparatus. The choking coils, BB, and circuit breaker, C, 
a.re placed In circuit with the continuous current mains, A. 
The circuit breaker is rotated by a continuous current motor. 
I n parallel with the circuit breaker is the condenser, H, and 
in series with th.e latter the primary, !{, of a transformer,. 
the secondary, L, of which is the source of the high frequency 
currents. 

Another, more convenient form of the npparatus 1s the ar
rangenH~n t shown in F ig. 2. I n this case the 111otor, G, which 

L 

• • 

r 

FIGS. I AND 2.- TESLA'S S IMPLIFIED HIGH FREQUENCY APPAR~TUS. 

drives the circuit brenker, has its field coils in derivation to 
tbe mnln circu it, and the controller, C, and condenser, II, are 
in pnrnllel Jn the field circuit betv,•een the t'vo coils; tlle field 
coils, 1'1, taking tbe pince of the choking coils, B. 

In this arrangement, and in fact generally, according to !\fr. 
Tesla, it ls better to use two condensers or a condenser in two 
parts and to arrange the primary of the t ransformer between 
them. The b reaks of the · field circuit should b e so rapid as 
to permit only of partial demagnetization of the cores which 
should be laminated. 

It 'vlll be nppnrent from a consideration of the conditions 
involved that were the condenser to be directly chnrged by 
tbe current from the source and then discharged into the work
ing circuit a. very large capacity would ordinarily be required, 
but by the above ar rangement the current of high electro
motive force which Is induced at each break of the main cir
cuit furnisl}es t he proper current for charging the condenser, 
which may· therefore be small and inexpensive. Moreover, 
it will be observed that since the selt-induction or the circuit 
through which the condenser discharges, ns 'veil as the capac
ity of the condenser itself, may be given practically nny de-

-'.. 
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FIG. 3. - TESLA'S OZONE GENERATOR. 

s ired value, the frequency of the discharge-current may be 
adjusted at will. 

:rir r. Tesla bas also devised a nu1nber of other methods for 
accomplishing the same object, which form the subject matter 
for a number of patents just issued to him. 

Among the uses to which ?.Ir. Tesla proposes to put the new 
nr rnngement is the generation of ozone in large quantities. 
'J.'be 9µgrnvln~, Fig. 31 shorvs ihe sl1nple met1'Qd employed t or 
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this purposc>. 'l'ht> ltig"h freqnc>11t·y l>rn~h (liAehar~c takes pince 
hct"·e(lll ll1e 1netnl 11l:ttf'l". P r , nntl a current of a ir is forced 
hC't."'ecn the latter h.r the fnn blo,ver attached to tbe motor 
that drives the circuit breaker. 

(Vol XXIT. No. 4:40, 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
:The Editor does 110/ hold lzu11self responsible /'or opinious ex· 

pressed by /:is correspo11dents. l•/eillzer <a11 he undertake 
lo retur11, or to correspo11d with the writers of. reje<ted 
111auuscripts inle11ded for this or any other part of NATURE. 
i\!o 11oti,e is taken of auony111011s co11111u11:icaliolls.] 

A Note on the Tesla Sparkand X-Ray Photography. 

• .A,., CROOKES' radiometer. was supported by ils sle1n about four 
inches aOoYe th~ hand, "'.h1ch .was placed upon a photographic 
platt en~losed 1n two light-tight cases. The lcrminals of a 
Tesla co1l were placed abuut half an inch frotn the bulb on either 
side of il, inclined lo one another at an angle of 120° the vertex 
of the angle being in the axis of the radiometer. 'The Tesla 
discharge was allowed to bombard the bulb for four rpinutes. 
On development a clear picture of the bones in the hand 
appeared. The experiment shows that the X-ray photo can be 
produced when an exhausted bulb is used having no terminals. 

I failed entirely to gel any X-ray n:::.ults \\hen only the usual 
induction sparks bombarded the bulb, these sparks often 
destroying the vacuum. ~Iy Tesla apparatus gives a spar_k three 
inches long in air at normal pressure. The mica radiometer 
vanes after many expeiiments lost nearly all the black substance 
with which they ·were coated ; it appeared in the form of a deposit 
on the inside of the bulb, and it was deposited in the form of 
concentric circles, the centres of which were situatt>d exactly 
opposite to the ends of the pointed conductors attached to the 
Tesla coil. 

Thinking that the mica vanes in the Crookes· radiometer 
might have played a considerable part in producin~ the X-ray 
photograph, I replaced the radio1neter by a well-exhausted bulb 
4 c. m. diameter, n1ade of soda ~lass ; the bnlb was placed with 
rt!specl to the conductors fron1 the Tesla coil in the san1e position 
as the radiometer in the former experin1ent. I found that with 
the same exposure and distance, a good X-ray photograph of the 
bones in the hand was produced. During the experiment the 
bulb was lit up with a bright and yellowish ~reen gl0w. Since 
the Tesla discharg, rapidly produces ozoni<.ed air which is 
irritating to the r10se, throat and lungs, it· is best to place the 
tern1inals in a draught of air moYing away fron1 the operator. 

Oxford, October 17. FREDERJCK J. S\tlTH. 
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[89000.]-Teslo. Efroots. -The cau.'lo of the 
rnnocuousne11s of thcso soem" not to havu l>t>1•11 
determined with ccrtllinty. J t the impulses alter
nate at U1e rate of a. million per aecond, it a1n 
e&sily be imagined tbnt ouo of thO!lo would 110L 

have time iu Tin>AT~nlh of a &e00nll to produce n 
destructive effect on tho tissues, an1l at tl1e ex)liry 
of thAt minute int-Orval 1111 irnJlulse o~'>erating in tho 
oppoaite direction, and there.lore tent.ling to countcr
e.ct the iint, would follow, while its d~truclivo 
tendency would, in lun1, bo neutralised by the thir1l 
impnlee, antl eo on. .A ualogous results occur in 
btmng, where, u the 1iitch of n note is gmtluallr. 
increaaod, it hecomcs 1nore 1111d mol'e shrill till at 
reaches a certain ropidity of vihmtion which \'arics 
with individur.J hCArera, nod then tl1e sc11s:itio11 of 
tound ceucs entiruly. Ou tho other b1U11l, it wu!I 
lately maintained in a lending medical jounull Uull 
the great potential, and not tho high ircqucncy, is 
the operating cau86. Ae the potentU\I is increased 
the btity of electricity is di1ninishc<l. aud lll1lY nt 
Wt mo so small as to be too weak to injure tho 
humlln fratne. ~[r. llnroourt will fi11cl much inter
~g information bonr.iug on the lighting-u1> of an 
incande!eeut lan1l' on short circuit io •re.~ln'11 luct 11rc 
on 11 Light nod o her Iligh Frcituency Phenomc1111," 
delivered before tho Fn111 \din l uatitutc, Pbiltldl'lpltin, 
February, 1893, nnd ht>foro lhe Nntionnl Elccltic 
Litclit.A.ssocintiou, St. I..ouis, ~larch, IS!l3. 

A.. 'I'. 

2S9 
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(89311. l-Tesla. Coil.-Provided you do not use 
a. }1igher Oattery-power OU your coil it.sell than you 
ba.ve uswilly employed, the presence of the Teal& 
transformer \vill not affect your coil in the alight.est 
degree. S. BO'l.'TONE.. 

(89311.]-Tesla. Coil.-Since your ooil ~the 
decondary wound in two sections only, it will be aa 
\vell to be careful with it. If you mean to make it 
a part of a. Tesla apparatus, you are almost certain 
to spoil it. F. C . .ALLSOP. 
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[39398.]-Tesla Coil.-No, to both queries. If 
your coil works badly, th~ Tesla will do worse. 
With a. good steady running coil, the Tesla., as it 
increases the voltage, and n.lso the oscillation 
frequency, enables a given coil to light up tubes 
which, owing to their high resistance, would be 
unworkable by the coil a.lone. But I am very 
doubtful whether, beyond this, any real advantage 
is gained-in other 'vords, whether better radiographs 
are not to be obtained from a given coil by using a. 
tube suitable to it, rather than by attempting to 
raise the voltage of the coil by the use of a Tesla te> 
suit a. higher voltage tube. S. BOTI'ONE. 
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TESLA'S LA'l'ES'l' OON'l'RIBUTJOLY 
TO THE ROE.1.YTGEN·RAY 

PHENOMENA. 

In this issue of the ELECTRICA.L 

REVIE\V we have the pleasure to 

bring to the attention of our readers 

another contribution on the subje~t 

of the Roentgen rays from the pen of 

Mr. Tesla, which, like all previous 

articles, conveys m ucb nsef u 1 aDd 

interesting information. 

~Ir. Tesla.dwells on the nature of 

the rays, and brings out in strong 

relief some i<leas and results which he 

has already recorded in our columns, 

and at the same time au vances new 

observations and conclusions that can 

not fail to attract the attention of all 

workers in this new and fruitful field 

of investigation. We belie\'e the 

possibilities pointed out of producing 

nitrogen compounds will prove of 
the greatest value. 

The medical profession n1ust in
deed be indebted to 1Ir. Tesla for the 
valuable hints be give~ for the appli· 
cation of Roentgen's discoYeries to 
surgery. 

His annonncemeut of the real 
ca uses of the· deletP.rious effects on 
the skin noted by a number of experi
menters will be a welcome and timely 
revelation. 

1Ir. Tesla touches pn the recently 
brought out and sensational subject 
of '' ma'ki ng the blind see" Ly means 
of the Roentgen rays, presenting argu
ments and regretfully showing tpe 
hopelessness of such a task. 

This latest communication will par
ticularly in.terest the readers of the 
ELECTRlCA.L REVIEW by the wealth 
of the suggestions and important in
formation it .conveys. 
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T f s-t.A 0 N TH [ R 0 f HT G [ N 
STR[!MS. 

TO 'TIU EDITOR OF ELECTRICAL REVIEW : 

The following lines may contain 
some useful information for physicists 
and physicians. Those who, in the 
exercise of their professional du ties, are 
applying the discoveries of Roentgen 
to the relief of the suffering by deter
mining the position of foreign objects 
or ascertaining the conditjon of local 
troubles or malformations' in the 

' organism, are apt to be · disappointtd 
in many instances. While it is per
fectly easy to find the position of a 
foreign object in the head, neck and 
all sort tissues of the body,and detect 
some far gone trouble in the lungs, 
often the location of even such a large 
and opaque object as a bullet, when 
imbedded in certain bony parts of the 
trunk of the patient, may be attended 
with difficulties. Success will be 
in variably attained if the suggestions 
which are given below, and which are 
the outcome of a number of observa
tions of such cases, are strictly fol
lowed. 

In order to make the present state
n1ents self-contained and more useful, 
I deem it of advantage to say a few 
words in regard to the Roentgen rays. 
According to all evidences so far 
obtained by me, I entertain the view, 
which I have expressed on other 
occasions, that these rays are for med . 
by streams of some matter projected 
with great velocity, and generally 

intermi tteutly, from the vvalls of tbe 
tube. The intermittent character is 
only due to this feature of the appa
ratus usually employed for the produc
tion of the rays; but the oscillatory 
or intermittent discharge is not abso
lutely necessary, as I have produced 
unidirectional currents of high tension 
\Vhich are likewise capable:of generat
ing: strong rays, and as a static 
machine may be used with a like 
result. The mode of formation of 
these rays or streams is, for the 
present purposes, of little impor
tance. The small particles within 
the bulb, which are the original cause, 
may be ions, formed by a process of 
electrolysis, or they may be compara
ti\"ely larger particles of the electrode, 
or perhaps molecules of the residual 
gas. At any rate, it is probable that 
the particles are very minute, and 
that, the ref ore, the velocities of tbe 
cathodic stream!:! within the -vessel 
are such and the impacts so violent 
as to cause a further disintegration of 
the cathodic matter to a state prob· 
ably never before studied by physi
cists. We may have to deal, as I 
have already suggested, with an actual 
breaking up of the ether-vortexes, 
which, according to Lord Kelvin:s 

. theory, compose the material par
ticles, or we may be confronted with 
a dissolution of niatter into some un
kno~'n primary form, the Akasa of 
the old Vedas. Experiments show 
that this matter is reflected~ some
times very well, sometimes ·poorly; 
but in a11 cases the varjous metals 
behave in a curious manner, which I 
have studied, and the results obtained, 
though probably not free of error, 
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because of the great difficulties in 
ge~ting an exact estimate in such an 
in\estiga.tion, were, nevertheless, suffi
ciently positive as to lead me to the 
convictjon that the same medium or 
element which is concerned in the 
setting up of the electro motive ten
sion between metals in contact is 
present in the streams of Roentgen. 
It might have been proper to say, in 
the spirit of more modern views on 
contact electricity, that these streams 
are formed by ether, but I have pre
ferred to use tbe term "primary 
matter;" for, although the expression 
''ether" conveys a perfectly definite 
idea to the scientific mind, there 
exists, nevertheless, much vagueness 
as to the structure of this medium. 
The matter projected is not revealed by 
spectral analysis, and it does not seem 
to produce any appreciable mechanical 
nor even heating effects, nor is it 
deflected by a magnet, all of which 
facts tend to show that it can not be 
composed of molecules of auy known 
substance. The streams exercise a 
powerful action upon a photographic 
plate or fluorescent screen, but I look 
upon these results as obvious con
sequences of the energetic impact. 

Of the various more or less plausible 
views in regard to the formation of 
these streams outside of the vessel, the 
simplest, to my mind, is to assume an 
actual projection through the walls of 
the bulb of the disintegrated cathodic 
matter. Granted that there are par
ticles sufficiently small within the 
bulb, then all velocities, up to many 
thousands of kilometers per second, 
are uot only possible, but also probable; 
and, even if the particles would not be 
further disintegrated by the in1pact 
against the wall or other comparatively 
opaque body \vithin the bulb, they 
surely would penetrate through great 
thicknesses of mostsu bstances. My ex
periments in this direction have shown 
that all the disintegration is practi
cally accomplished in the first impact 
against the more or less impenetrable 
obstacle within the bulb, tbe second 
impact having seemingly little effect, 
as might be inferred from \vell estab
lished mechanical principles. I have 
also found that the place of first and 
most energetic impact, be it tbe 
anode, cathode or wall. of the vessel, 
is invariably the principal source of 
the rays or streams. Again, quite in 
accordance with mechanical princi
ples, the penetrative power of the 
streams is the greater the more com
plete the disintegration. Thus, for 
instance, rays whi~h have traversed 
thick opaque objects, and are pre
sumably further disintegrat~d, pass 
more freely through dense substances. 
An observation to this effect bas 
likewise been made by Professor 
Wright, who was the first to publish 
definite results in the United States. 
I find that bulbs with thick \Valls 
gi 'e rays of greater penetrating 
power. It should be, of course, 
understood that I do not mean by 
this a greater outward effect. It is 
principa11y the a.hove fact which 
makes it appear n1ore probable that 
the matter projected is not a ho1no
_qeneons strect1n, but consists or par
ticles of varied magnitude i11ov1ng 

with different velocities, for, were the 
former the case, the penetrative power 
would depend chiefly on the velocity. 
In the practical use of the l{oentgen 
streams it would, therefore, seem very 
important to find a 1netbod of filter
ing a:id rendering them homogene
ous, for only by such a method can 
we hope to obtain exact results in 
tbeir investigation. Streams of per
fectly uniform velocity and character, 
if produced, would no doubt be more 
suitablli for the purposes of research. 

Since the disintegration of the elec
trodes, especially if they are of 
aluminum, is so slow that no appre
ciable diminution of the weight 
results e¥en after long use; it follows 
that the .matter conveyed by the 
Roentgen streams is so minute as to 
escape detection. · Some ba lbs, which 
I have used for a number of months, 
showed that the bombarded spot of 
the glass was entirely permeated with 
particles of the aluminum electrode, 
but it would probably require years . 
of constant use to accumulafe any 
appreciable amount of matter outside. 
Referring to a tube 'vitb an electrode 
of aluminum, it is a noteworthy fact 
that, if properly managed, it does 
not impair in quality, but, on · the 
contrary, seems to improve; whereas, 
when a platinum electrode is used, the 
life of the bulb is very short, owing to 
the conductor being deposited on the 
walls, which deposit, as I have ex
plained on another occ.asion, renders 
difficult the passage of the discharge. 
Namely, as soon as some of the pro
jected particles strike the conducting 
layer, they impart a similar electri
fication to the iatter, and a repulsion 
is exerted upon the particles follow
ing. The result is an apparent in
crease in the resistance of the tube. 
The above defect of the platinum 
electrode, despite of its effectiveness, 
must, in my opinion, lead to its 
abandonment. 

It has been suggested .that the 
Roentgen rays may be· due simply to a 
propagation of electro-static stress; 
but, on this assumption, it is difficult 
to conceive how rays could be pro
duced in instances when the glass 
wall is at a high temperature and 
consequently conducting, or when the 
impact plate or inclosure is of metal 
and connected to the ground. Stokes 
bas recently considered the possi
bility that the impact of the cathodic 
stream on one side of a partition 
might give rise to a molecular motion 
on the other side without necessarily 
there being a transit through the 
partition . According to this view, 
which I have likewise considered 
some time ago, it would appear that 
the material streams might start on 
the outer side of the wal1 of the tube, 
in which case only the air would be 
responsible for the effects, .and the 
futility of a spectral analysis test 
would be in a certain measure ac
counted for. But is it not more 
probable to assume an actual passage 
and shattering of matter, as all ~vi
dences point in this direction ? As
suming that, as Professor Stokes now 
thinks it probable, the disturbance is 
non-periodic and still capable of pro
ducing effects characteristic of trans
verse vibrations of extremely high 
frequency, it seems to me a sei:ious 
question \Vhether the old Newtonian 
views on light should not be recon
sidered rather than the conclusion 
drawn that the novel manifestations 
observed by Roentgen are dae to 
transverse vibrations, 'vben there is 
110 experimental evidence to this 
effect, nor even a satisfactory expla
nation found how the cathoqic impact 
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might give rise to waves of a hightr 
frequency than those of Hgh t. 

Being, as I am, firmly convinced of 
the existence of material streams, I 
look upon the unsnccess of the at
tempts of demonstrating an actual 
transit of matter as being due to 
either the minuteness of the amount 
or else to the state of the matter, but 
rather to the former cause, as all 
peculiarities of the streams point in 
this ~irection . In my opinion, no 
experimenter need be deterred from 
carrying on an investigation of the 
Roentgen rays for fear of poisonous 
or generally deleterious action, for it 
seems reasonable to conclude that it 
would take centuries to accumulate 
enough of such matter as to interfere 
seriously with the process of- life of a 
person . But I look confidently to 
the demonstration of actions of a 
purely qualitative nature. For in
stance, despite of the danger of such 
an assertion by encouragement which 
might be given to quacks, I would 
say that I expect with the utmost 
confidence the demonstration of a 
germicidal action. In addition to 
the physiological effects, to which I 
have early drawn attention, I have 
more recelltly observed with powerful 
tubes that a sensation of pain is pro
duced in the forebead above the eyes 
just as soon as the current is turned 
on. This sensation is very similar to 
that one frequently experiences when 
stepping from a dark room into the 
glare of bright sunlight, or when 
walking for some time over fields of 
fresh-fallen snow. 

As to the hurtful actions on the 
skin, which have been variously 
reported, I note that they are misin
terpreted. These effects have been 
kno~n to me for some time, but I 
have been unable, on account of press
ing matters, to dwell on the subject. 
They are not due to the Roentgen 
rays, but merely to the ozone gener
ated in contact with the skin. Ni
trous acid may also be responsible, to a 
small extent. The ozone, when 
abundantly produced, attacks the . 
skin and many organic substances 
most energetically, the action being 
no doubt heightened by the beat and 
n1oisture of the skin. After exposing 
the hand, for instance, for some time, 
the skin loses its elasticity, which 
causes a tension and pain, and sub
sequently an inflammation and blister
ing. This occurs mostly only at short 
range, but may be produced by a 
single terminal bulb, or generally· by 
a very highly exhausted bulb, in which 
the terminals act jndependently, at 
greater distance. Owing to this, I 
have always taken the precaution, 
when getting impressions with tbe 
rays, to guard the person by a screen 
made of aluminum wires which is 
connected to the ground, preferably 
through a condenser. The l'adical 
means, however, of preventing such 
actions is to make impossible the 
access of the air to the skin while 
exposing, as, for instance, by immers
ing in oil. As this would be incon
venient in most cases, ameta11icscreen 
should be resorted to. The action of 
the ozone on some substances, when 
placed near the bulb in such a way 
that the gas is generated on their sur
faces, is so powerful that the sub
stances are practically destroyed in a 
few minutes. When a wire heavily 
insulated with rubber is connected to 
the terminal of a high-frequency 
coil, sometimes an exposure of barely 
a minute is sufficient to completely 
wreck the rubber insulation. There 
are certa1n commercial insulating 
compounds which are even more 
q nickly destroyed, but ·which I will 
not enumerate. because of a possible 
di sad vantage to the manufacturers. 
Gutta-perchn, beeswax and paraffine 
stand the attack very well, and such 

(C<mtinued on page X. ) 
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wires should be used with high-fre
queucy coils. 'f his powerful action 
of the ozone was observed by me first 
about t\VO years ago, when perforrntng 
an experiment which was shown to 
many persons in my laboratory. 'fhe 
experiment consisted of charging a 
person, standing on an insulated 
stantl, with a potential approximating 
one and one-half million vol ts, l'V hicb 
was alteruated sevel'al hundred thou
sand times a second. Under such 
conditions luminous streams break 
out on all parts of the body, especially 
abundtt.ntly on the feet, hands, hair, 
nose and ears. I subjected myself a 
nnmber of times to this experiment, 
which seemed to offer no other danger 
except the posstble rupture of a blood 
vessel, if the skin was very dry and 
non-conducting. I then noted on 
myself and others after effects resem
bling mnch those attributed to the 
Roentgen rays. With currents pro
duced by perfected electrical oscilla
tors, such as were described in one of 
your recenli issues, [See ELECTRIC.AL 
REVIEW, September 30, 18~6.-~D.] 
the prodnctton of the ozone is so 
abundant that i t · is sufficient to 
merely turn on the current for 
a few seconds and ozonize strongly 
the atmosphere of a large hall. 
'f hese currents are also capable 
of bringing about chemical com
binations, of which the chief is 
that of the nitrogeu with the 
oxygen of the atmosphere, and 
an immense possibility, which 11 
have beau following up for a long 
time, js op~ned up; namely, the com
binat1on of the nitrogen of the ·atmos
phere on an industrial scale by 
practically no other means than 
mechanical power. If merely fer
ttlizers of the soil would be manu
factured in this manner, the benefits 
to humanity derived therefrom would 
be incalculable. From the above
named action of the ozone, it follows 
that the experimenter should use the 
indicated precaution, for, while ozone 
in small quantities is a most bene
ficial disinfectant, when generated in 
large quantities it is not free of 
danger. . 

It is an unpleasant duty to say on 
this occasion a few words on the sub
ject of ''making the blind see" by 
means of the Roentgen rays. This 
sensational topic has been- given a 
wide circulatton in the journals. Is 
it not cruel to raise such hopes \Vhen 
there is so little ground for iii? For, 
first of all, the rays are not demon
strated to be transverse vibrations. 
If they were, we would have to find 
means for refracting them to make 
possible the projection of a sufficiently 
small image upon the retina. As it 
is, only a shadow of a very small 
object can be projected. What pos
sible good oan result from the appli
cation of these rays to such purposes? 
The shape of the small object might 
eventually be recognized by impress
ing the retina, but the sense of touch 
is more than sufficient to convey such 
impressions. Luminous seusationsare 
well known to be excited in two ways; 
namely, by mechanical shock and 
electrical transmission. Both of 
these, I think, are present in the 
Roentgen streams, and hence sacb an 
effect on the optic nerve might be 
expected. I may say, however, that 
I can not confirm some of the experi
ments reported. For instance, when 
a hand is put before the closed eyes 
it is easy to distinguish the shadow, 
much the same as before the light of 
a candle; butwhen thetubeisinclosed, 
and all light from the same excluded, 
I fail to get such an impression. The 
latter is, therefore, chiefly due to ordi
nary light, or else my tubes act differ
ently from those experimented with 
by others. It may be proper to recall 
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here that in ordinary bright snnlight, 
especial ly in the southern climates, it 
is easy to distinguish the shadow of 
objects, and even their rough out
lines, with the eyes shnt. 

Proceeding on the assum p~. ion that 
we have in reality to deal with mate
rial streams, it is important to inquire 
which are the best conditions to be 
maintained wheu taking impressions 
with the sensitive screen or plate. 
First, the experimenter will easily 
observe that there are t\VO caused 
which, with a given tiulo and coil, 
tend to increase the intensity of the 
impressions. One of these may be 
said to lie in the bulb, the other in 
the coil. The latter, being most 
generally made of ml:lny turns of fine 
wire, is very sensitive to changes in the 
capacity of bodies attached to its ter
minals. Tne capacity of these bodies, 
tberef ore, in such a coll largely de
termines the d rfference of poten
tial. At a certain degree of ex
haustion this capacity assumes 
such a value that the pressure rises 
to a maximum, this tending to give 
the highest velocity to the cathodic 
stream, and, consequently, to give 
rise to the mos t intense rays. But at 
that degree of exhaustion it may 
happen, and usually does happen, 
that the cathodic streams are not 
most abundant. To produce the best 
result it is necessary that both of 
these causes should be made to co
operate by a .careful proportioni'og of 
the dimensions of the bulb, wb ich, in 
practice, is very difficult, inasmuch 
as the experimenter has to avail him
self of commercial bulbs which may 
or may not be best su1table for bis 
coil. This simple consideration shows 
the great advantage of the use of a 
coil which contains no fine wire and 
is capable of givi11g a heavy current 
through the secondary far in excess 
of what even the largest bulb requires. 

Assuming the physician bas learned 
how to manipulate his apparatus to 
best advantage, he will next notice 
-that, to secL1re the clearest definition, 
he will have to maintain a certain 
pressure on the terminals of the tube, 
dependent chiefly on the distance and 
degree of opacity of the object in
vestigated. It goes without saying 
th~t the definition is the better the 
smaller the spot from which the rays 
are emanating, but this is true only 
when impressions are taken at very . 
small distanees. When the distances 
are large, it is a disadvantage to use a 
too small radiating surface, as then 
the densitv is diminished to such a 
degree that the action is too weak. 
Discarding this consideration, it is 
clear that, if the rays are intense, the 
more opaque portions of the body are 
likewise penetrated and much detail 
is lost, whereas, when the rays are 
less intense, the impression might be 
altogether too weak to briug out 
sufficient detail. . 

To illustrate in a popular manner 
the best way to proceed, I shall avail 
myself of a si mple illustration. Sup
pose that there would be imbedded 
between two pan~ls of cloth a foreign 
object, such as a coin, and it is desired 
to locate it. We may accomplish this 
by · placing behind tbe. cloth a card
board, for instance, and then firing 
from a certain distance a load of fine 
sbot through the c1oth in the region 
where the coin is supposed to be 
located . rrhe shot will penetrate the 
cloth on all points except on the place 
where the coin is located, and on tbe 
cardboard behind, this place will be 
plainly indicated by the absence of 
the marks. Exactly in this way we 
proceed in applying the Roentgen 
ra.ys to the location of such a body. 
Roentgen gave us a gun to fire-a 
wonderful gun, indeed, projecting 
missiles of a thousandfold greater 
penetrative power than that of a can
non ball, and carrying them probably 

to distances . of many miles, with 
velocities not producible in any other 
way we know of. 'l'he£e missiles are 
so small that we may fire them through 
our tissues for days, weeks, months 
and years, apparently, wtthout any 
hurtful consequence. Instead of the 
cardboard to indicate the palih of the 
missiles, he gave us what. is properly 
called a Hoentgen screen, which be
comes luminous on all places where it 
is bit by the missiles. Where the 
latter are prevented from bitting the 
screen by the intervention or the 
opaque body, the screen does not glow 
aud we observe the shadow of the 
objecc. It is s1mple enough to pro
ject the shadow of an object in this 
way, but when it is required to show 
the finer detail of the structure of 
the object, the difficulty begins. It 
will at once appear that, to produce 
such a result to best advantage, two 
conditions will have to be more or 
less reaJized. Firstly, the screen 
should be composed ot such material 
that it is capable of becoming lumi
nous by the faintest impact,; and, 
secondly, the missiles should all be of 
uniform size, and should move with 
uniform velocity. Neither of these 
two conditions has so far been realized 
in practice, for all the bodies we 
know require a violent impact to 
become luminous, and no way bas 
been found as yet to produce a uni
formity in velocity and magnitude of 
the supposed projectiles. .But a little 
thought leads Immediately to the 
conclusion that there will be a cer
tain velocity of the missiles which 
will give, under all conditions, the 
best definition. This velocity is 
easily ascertained by trial. Evidently 
the definition will be best when the 
bullets which pass through the 
densest parts of the body strike the 
screen so feebly as to not make it 
light up, whereas, those passing 
through portions of slightly smaller 
density hit it sufficiently strong as 
to make it light up feebly. 'rhe 
more sensitive the screen to impact, 
that is, the weaker an impact is re
quired to make the screen light up, 
the more detail will be revealed. It 
there! ore follows that, in the appli
cation of tile Roentgen rays, not the 
body which fluoresces strongest, but 
the one which is most sensitive_, is 
best suited for finer work. 

'11he above considerations have led 
me to adopt the following procedure, 
which, in practice, bas proved very 
successful. The Roentgen screen is 
first applied to the body to be investi
gated, the pressure at the terminals 
of the tube being very much reduced. 
The pressure is then slowly and o-rad
ually raised. It will be presently ob
served that, at a certain pressure, the 
shadow of the object examined · is 
clearest. But as the vacuum is in
creasing~ the pressure generally rises, 
and the lmage gets blurred in spite of 
the screen getting much brighter. 
Just as soon as the clearness is slightly 
diminished, the experimenter should 
for a few moments reverse the cur
rent, lowering a little the vacuum in 
thi~ m~nuer. 'l'~e c.urrent being 
again given the d1rt'ct1on it had at 
first, namely, that which causes ~ 
slow and steady increase of the 
' 'acuum, the shadow gets agai o clear, 
and by such easy manipulation the 
best result may be secured. An addi
tional ad vantage, however, ts gained, 
because the frequent reversals produce 
a brighter phosphorescence of the 
screen. When taking a photograph, 
the bulb should be \Vatcbed through 
the screen and the switches manipu
lated jn the above manner. 

'l'o give a practical example of the 
effecti vene~s of th is procedure, I need 
only mention one of the instances 
which have coma to my notice. A 
few months ago I investigated the 
case of ~fr. Cornelius Mack, , of 
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Watertown, ~fass. ~Ir. l\Iack, while 
performing hjs du ties many years ago) 
was struck by a bullet w bi ch longed 
so mew here in the cbeet and cou Id not 
be located . I applied the screen 
vainly a number of tin1es; for althou~h 
the streams penetrated the body ·with 
such ease as to make the screen 
behind appear blujsh white, and 
reveal all the bones of the body, I 
could not observe the missile. I then 
resorted to the abore indicated means, 
and immediately a rid easily tbe exart 
location of the projecllle, between the 
shoulder blade and one of the ribs, 
was ascertained and the bullet success-
fully extracted. ~I.KOLA TESL.A. 

New York, November 30. 
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I x RAYS ON THE BLIND. 
Nikola Tesla Deprecates the Holding 

Out of Hope to the Sightless and 
Says Facts Do Not Warrant It. 

Th~ Electrical Review will publish t~-da.y 
an exl1austivc communication from Nikola. 
Tesla on his latest experiment with the X : 
ray. Tesla states that the sunburn etrects I 
noted by many experimenters are not due 
directly to the· r.ay8. but~ to th.e osone gen
erated by the ray_s in contact -wlth the ·Bkln. 

In referrl11g to the recentl)· widely her· 
alded experiment for making the b.lind see 
hy mea11s of the Roentgen rays, he regret
fully remarks:-

··1s it not cruel to rn.lse such hooes when 
there is so little ground for ft? For. first or 
a)l, tl1c rays are not demon~tra.tecl to · be 
tranHverse vibrations. It they were, we 
would have to find means · !or retracting 
th<.;m to make pos.slble the projection o! a 
8Utl1cient1y HmaJJ. image upon the retina. As 
it is, only . a shadow of a . very small object 
can be projected. \Vhat t>o~~lble good · c;~n 
r e Rult rrom the appllcatlo11 of these rays to 
such purPoses? 

"l cannot confirm some of the expetime11ts 
reported. For instance. Whf.>D a... hand is put 
be!ore the closed ey~ ft 1,. easy to distinguish 
the shadow. much the same as bc!ore the 
light ot a candle; but when the tube la 'en
cloeed and all the 11gh l from the .samt3 ex
cluded. I fall to get such an lmpr.esslon. 
The latter ie, there!ore, chiefly due ·to <>rd.1-
nary light." 

Tesla then .points out a ··poq11lbl~ 1nethod ot 
mar1ufacturlng ffl!rtil~ers. by eleotrtp\ty. 
••wt th curren~ produced · by perfected -el~· 
trfcal 08clllaitor11 It 1s poB!!lble to combine .the 
nitrogen of the atmosphere. It merely ter
tlllzers'ot ·tbe solrwould be manutactur~ tn 
this r.pant1er -th~ benefits to humanity der1Yed 
therefrom would be Incalculable.·· 

He concludes . with an tnt~restlng descrip;. 
tlon ot an i.mprovemen t In the method ot 
taking .x 'ray lmp~sslons· in aurglcal c,ases. 
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TESL~4.'S }J.t[>ERTMENTS WITH X RAYS. 
"The Electrical Review" wlU . .,ubllah to-day a 

communleaUon by .Nlkola Tesla. concernln« bl• re
cent e~perlments with X ray1. );le tie.ya that tht! 
au11burn etrecta ·observed' Jn the WIG ot the rays are 
not due· directly to the ro.ys, but to the <none genfl-. ' rated by . the rara. · and add11: "~hB os,one, when 
·a hunda n Uy prod uoed, attacks . . th!'· .. eklrt' a.nd man)' 
·crga'nlc 1ub1tancH mo.at eneriretlcally." By the 
u1e ·ot perfec~('d oaclilaton_ he assuta. · .. the produc
tloJ1 • o( oson~· Im 10 abundant · that Jt l• •uft\clent 
merely to tu .. rn .,on "the ·c\UTertt tor _ a •few leCOl1d• 

to strongly ozonji:e the atmoept1ere ot a large ·hall:' 
He hlnta at the poaalble manu!acture of t~rtlllsent 
bf the uae ot . the electrical current, and goes on: 
'' t merely fertlltzenJ o! the JW>ll could be m1tnu
tacture.S 'in this. manner; the benettta 'to humanity. 
dertved theretrom would be ·1ncalculfi'ble." 

The inventor does not think lt l• po._.Hde to mnll~ 
the bllnd eee b~ mean1 of th• ·X ray• becauM bf 
means of the .ra11 only the •hadow ot a •nail ob
ject can · be projected. He .declarea .that h• cannpt 
conAnn .o_mf ..O~ the expe.rlmente reported, and re-

. marks: .. When a hand fa put btfore 'the eloeed 
eyes lt' It e&ay 'to dl1tln&'Ullh\ t.he ahadolll! much th• 

·aame a.JS .befor-• th• U•h~ · ot a candleL but .when th~ 
tube 11· tncloaed. and a'l the-' lll'ht' rrom the same 
excluded. I faJl t~ c~t such an tmpreulon. The 
la.tt.sr l•. theN9fore. chtetfy due. to ordinary lt•ht." 

" • f •• 
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NEWS AND NOTES. 

Ml{. TESLA ON THERMO ELECTRICITY. 
In a letter to the euitor of the Buff1tlo llJuquirer, l\Ir. Nikola 

'l'ei:;lu replies as follo,vs iu regard to an i1u1uiry ou the suh
jec:t of the future of elec:lricily: 

' "'l'he transmission of pu\ver bus inlerestell llH! not only as 
n technical problen1, l>ul .Lar 11101·0 iu il1:1 LH!ariug upon the 
\Velfurc of mankin<l. J'u th is sense l hu. vc cxprcHHCll myself 
In u.. lcc:tnrc, delivered 1:>01ne t!Jt1c ugu. 

'':-:!IUC:C electl'ic:ul tra.11::1111lsslo11 Of CllCl'!;Y it:1 ll l)l'UC:C81:1 lUUC:h 
lllOl'C CCOllOllliC:al tltUll UllY olilCl' \VC kllll\V of, It llC('CSSlll'lly 
IUUSt play UH llllportnul .PUt'l ill the flll tll'e, llU lUU.tlCl' hO\\' 
the prilnary energy is derived f1·0111 the suu. Of all tlle \vays 
the utilization of a \vaterfall scc111s to l>e the simplest aud 
least \vasteful. Even if \Ve could, uy c:o111biuiug carbon in a 
buttery, convert the work or the <:hc1nic:al c:o111uiuation into 
electrical energy \Vitll very high cc:o110111y, such moue of olJ
taiuing po\vet· \\'Oulu, iu my opinion, he no 1uore tllan a mere 
1nakesh i El, bou n<l to be revlac:cd sooner or later by a 1uore 
11erfect inethod, " 'bicb im1)lics no co11su1nption of uny mate
rial \Yhatever. 
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THE WONDERFUL EXPANSION IN THE USE OF 
ELECTRIC POWER. 

BJ' Louis B ell. 

T H E transmission and distribution of energy is the latest of the 
great electrical arts. To be sure, in the almost prehistoric 
days before the invention of the dynamo, there \\'ere electric 

motors, as there were electric locomotives and electric lights, electric 
heaters and electric boats; but the ingenuity of Henry, Jacobi, 
Davidson, and Page led to no useful end. Their machines were rele
gated to the scrap-heap or the cabinet shelf by the same grim logic of 
economy that, in the fullness of time, has forced the modern mo~or 
into the front rank of industrial improvement. 

When, just a quarter of a century ago, Gramme and Siemens gave 
the dynamo substantially its present form, every kind of electrical 
work received a sudden and powerful impetus. The subsequent half
dozen years were crowded with developments. In 187 3 the first motor 
of mo:ern type was put into operation at the Vienna Exposition by 
Fontaine and Breguet, the motor \vorking a little pump through a 
mile or so of cable. In the next few years motors were occasionally 
exhibited or put to temporary use, but it \Vas not until the autumn of 
1878 that experiments and demonstrations culminated in commercial 
operation. 

The time was propitious; the growth of electro-plating and elec
trotyping had given the dynamo-builders encouragement and occupa
tion ; the arc lamp had outgrown the laboratory and the lecture-room, 
and was becoming a practical illuminant. It was \•;hispered, too, that, 
if the experiments then in progress on incandescent lamps were suc
cessful on a commercial ~cale, the problem of general electric lighting 
\\·as to be at last accounted as solved. 

More than this, some conYenient and economical means of trans
mitting and distributing mechanical po"·er had long been badly 
needed, and men \Vere ready to turn hopefully to the potent force 
that had already achieved so much. Po,,·er transmission l>y \Yire ropes 
and by compressed air had already been 'veighed in the uncompromising 
balance of experience, and had been found \\1anting,- the former in 
flexibility, the latter in efficiency. 

In the latter part of r 878 11M. Chretien and Felix installed in the 
beet-sugar works at Sermaige the first conlmercial electric motor, 
operating a little hoist used in unloading the beets from the boats in 
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which they were brought do\vn the river. During the succeeding win
ter four thousand tons of beets were thus unloaded, and the cost \Vas 
found to be about forty per cent. less than unloading by hand The 
appearance of this historical motor is sho\vn in Fig. 1 . It developed 
only t\VO or three horse po\ver, and received its energy fron1 a similar 
generator about t\venty rods away. From this beginning has sprung 
the prodigious gro,vth of to-day. 

The next stunmer the first electric raihvay \Vas put into operation at 
the Berlin Exhibition,-a single car, capable of carrying fifteen or 
twenty passengers, and running over fifty rods of track. The trans-

FIG. I. ONE OF THE FIRST COMMERCIAL MOTORS 

mission of energy to both stationary and moving motors 'vas quickly 
taken up in this country. S. D. Field and Edison \Vere pioneers in the 
'vork; in fact, the former \Vas actively experimenting 'vhen the foreign 
\VOrk \Vas made kno\vn ; and presently scores of inventors \Vere busy, 
with true Yankee push, in \VOrking out the manifold applications of 
electrical motive power. 

At first the only available sources of current \vere the recently
established arc· light circuits. Upon these small motors began to 
appear soon after r88o, and with increasing frequency in the next suc
ceeding years. Soon Edison lighting-stations. became available, and 
during 1882 and 1883 small motors began to go into service in con-
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nection with them. By the fall of 1884, vvhen the Philadelphia 
Electrical Exhibition 'vas in progress, the electric motor '"as firmly 
established as a machine commercially available, and its valuable 
properties 'vere well understood. In fact, the Electrical E xpositions 
of 1881 in Paris and 1882 in Munich had shown the capabilities of 
motor service, and at the latter had been sho,vn the first experiment in 
long distance po,ver transmission,-an experiment more daring and 
revolutionary even than the famous one at Lauffen-Frankfort nine 
years later. 

This work " 'as done by Marcel Deprez, and consisted in the trans
mission of po,.ver 
from Miesbach 
to 11unich, -
th i rt y-s even 
miles, a distance 
longer than is 
spanned by any 
co1nmercial 
plant in opera
tion to-day. The 
line vvas of com
m o n telegraph 
wire, and the eD:
e r g y delivered 
was 1 ess than half 
a horse power, 
"''hich 'vas em
ployed in driv
ing a centrifugal 
pump. The vol
tage of the dy
namo \\'as about 
1350, and both 
generator a n d 
motor were 
specially-\vound 
Gramme ma
chines. The sta
t i on at Mies
bach, the first 

FIG. 2. THE MIESRACH POWER STATION. 

po\ver-transmission plant in the 'vorld, is shO\\'D above in Fig. 2. 

From 1884 the development of the motor, following up the growth 
of electric lighting, \Vas increasingly rapid, and by the autun1n of 1886 
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it 'vas estimated that there \vere no less than five thousand electric 
motors in use in the United States. 

At the same period there \Vere nine electric raihvays in operation, 
running fifty-eight motor cars and aggregating thirty-five and one-half 
miles of track. 1\Iany battery motors are included in this estin1ate, 
and the arc circuit \Vas still an important source of po,ver. 

Thereafter the growth of the art was mainly in the direction of 
raihvay service, though the incandescent lighting stations soon began 
to take on motor service in considerable amounts. 

In 1888 came the Tesla motor that has since played so important 
a part in the development of electric power, particularly in the past 
fe"r years. As electric railways became more and more common, and 
engineers became more familiar \Vi th the construction and management 
of dynamos for fairly high voltages, motor "·ork began to assume 
larger proportions and to reach out over greater distances. A fe,v 
special motor circuits \Vere installed at 220 and 500 volts, and a suc
cessful series motor distribution was started in San Francisco. But 
more experience \Vas needed, and the time \Vas not yet ripe, so that it 
was not until 1890 that power transmission as such be~an to gather 
headway. From 1890 dates the real period of industrial develop
ment. 

By this time it 'vas 'vell ascertained that the electric motor was 
a thoroughly efficient and reliable machine, capable of being trusted 
with important 'vork and fully able to compete 'vith steam po\ver 
under conditions that could often be realized. With po,ver derived 
from ordinary central stations the motor vvas often far more economi
cal in its operation than small steam engines with their attendant 
inconvenience and care; and it was obvious enough that no kno,vn 
means of transmitting po,ver was so efficient or convenient fur general 
purposes. Given a cheap source of po,ver, the problem of its econom
ical distribution was at last solved. 

It was but natural that the mining regions of the far 'vest, \vhere 
coal was very expensive and water po,ver plenty, should have been the 
scene of the first attempts at the electrical transmission of po"•er. 
About the beginning of l 890 several transmission plants were put in 
operation, employing for the most part 500-volt raihvay generator and 
distributing po,ver for mills, pumps, and hoists. This \Vas only a use
ful makeshift, and it \Vas necessary to break a'vay from ordinary volt
ages before po,ver transmission could assun1e the industrial importance 
that is its due. 'The step was not an easy one, for high voltage was a 
dreadful bug· a -boo in 1890; but taken it was, both with continuous 
and with alternating currents, and early in the next season t\VO not
able plants 'vent into operation : one at the Dalmatia ~line, Califor-
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nia, transmitting loo h. p. at l ,800 volts l ~ miles; the other at
Telluride, Col., delivering a sin1ilar amount of po,Yer 2 }6 miles away 
by means of a monophase alternating current at an effective pressure of 
3,000 volts. A single synchronous n1otor 'vas used, brought up to 
speed by a "fesla split-phase starting motor. At the Dalmatia Mine 
Brush continuous-current machines '"ere used, one at each end of the 
line. 

The polyphase systems \Vere as yet undeveloped, as sho,vn by the 
use of rnonophase current instead; but the 'fesla n1otor had already 
been in use, for in the su1nmer of 1890 several Hercules mining ma
chines had been equipped with then1 and put into regular service near· 
Pittsburg. One of these pioneer machines-the first commercial 
polyphase induction motor-is sho,vn in Fig. 3. Then, in the sun1-
n1er of 1891, came the Frankfort Electrical Exhibition, 'vhich gave to· 
electric po,ver development the final impulse needed. Since then the-
transmission \VOrk in this country has been, with a few trivial excep
tions, entirely polyphase. The next year sa'v much experimenta
tion, much growth of ordinary motor service, but no po,ver-trans
n1ission plants, save a small n1onophase synchronous one at \Valla 
\Valla, \Vashington, and another, closely similar to the Telluride plant, 
but of double the capacity, and \Vorking over a line l 2 Yz miles long, at
Bodie, Cal. A notable step \vas taken, however, in the establishment 
of a long-distance lighting plant, delivering energy from the generating 
plant in San Antonio Canon to the towns of Pomona and San Bernar-

FIG. 3. HERCULES l\llNING-MACHINE \\'ITH TESLA MOTOR. 

.IN THE USE OF ELECTRIC POWER. 

FIG. 4. POMONA TYPE TRANSFORMER. 

<lino, Cal., distant icspectively 13~ and 28~ miles. An ordinary 
alternating generator was used, but the voltage was raised to 10,000 
volts by a bank of t\venty step-up transformers in series. It was the 
first commercial use of so high a pressure, and the extreme distance 
of transmission has been exceeded only \vithin the past year. One of 
these historical raising transformers is shown in Fig. 4. 

The hard times 'vere no'v dra"ving near, but the good \vork went 
along, and 1893 sa\v 111ark.ed and substantial progress in the use of elec
tric motive po,ver. Not only was there steady increase in the instal
lation of motors for every purpose, but the Columbian Exposition was 
rich in transmission apparatus, and before the end of the year three 
polyphase plants had gone into service, and-what \Vas \:vorthy of 
special note-the final steps had been taken to f~1rnish the great 
Niagara plant with generators of American design and manufacture. 

During the times of dire financj.'.l.l stress in 1893 and 1894, 'vhen 
many industries were con1pletely prostrated, the electrical distribu
tion of po,ver gre'v as it had never gro\vn before. Business men sa\\' 
an opportunity of reducing operating expenses by securing cheap 
po\ver, and grasped it. Aside from all the motors sold for factories 
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and "'ork-shops, contracts '"ere made by the leading electrical com
panies for more than a score of polyphase transn1ission plants. 

Notable among these were t'vo great cotton n1ills at Columbia and 
Pelzer, S. C., equipped throughout with polyphase motors, for the 
most part applied directly to groups of machines, dispensing with the 
costly and complicated systems of belting and shafting heretofore 
used in such factories. Fig. 5 shows the -generating plant at Pelzer, 
'vi th its three 7 50-kilo,vatt three-phase generators, directly coupled 
to turbines, delivering current at 3,300 volts to the mills 3~ miles 
away. 

.. 

t 

FIG. 5 THE PELZER DYNAMO ROOM. 

The next year sa\v increased activity and epoch-making work. In 
the early sumn1er the Folson1-Sacramento three-phase plant 'vent into 
operation, of 3,000 kilo,vatts capacity, furnishing all the po,ver and 
light used in Sacramento 23 miles a\vay,-the longest co1n1nercial 
transn1ission that had yet been instalJed. A little later the huge 
Niagara plant ''"ent into operation 'vith its 5,000-h. p. generators,
an . installation that f-0r size and startling engineering features \vill 
stand unique for n1any a year to come. Fig. 6 sho,vs the present ap
pearance of this in1n1ense station, of \vhich so much has been heard of 
late that further description is needless. 
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In early autumn another sensational adYance '"as scored in the 
starting of the enormous electric locomotiYes in the Baltimore & 
Ohio tunnel under the city of Baltimore. These colossal machines 
more than equalled in po,ver the largest freight locomotives in exist
ence, and their performance made the first great inroad into the realm 
-0f heavy railroad \VOrk,-an incursion that "·ill be pushed into the 
very citadel of steam. Fig. 7 shows one of these locomotives, \veigh
ing 96 tons, and 'vith a dra\v bar pull of more than 60,000 pounds. 

l\1otor plants of every kind have multiplied, and the past year has 
seen greater progress than any "''hich preceded it. Specially notable 
has been the transn1ission of po,ver 35 miles into Fresno, Cal., at 
l 1, ooo volts,-the longest con1mercial transmission yet accomplished 

FIG. 7. BALTIMORE AND OHIO ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE. 

.any\vhere; and very recently the long-delayed delivery of po,ver from 
Niagara to Buffalo,-1,000 b. p. over a 27-mile line, \\·ith in1mense 
increase in immediate prospect. 

And through all this gro,•,rth one fact has been conspicuous ; "·her
.ever electric pO\\'er has come, it has found a profitable market; the 
stean1 engine has gone out, and the electric motor has come in. There 
has been no failure, no long struggle \vith unprofitable conditions; 
the motor has done its \vork, and pushed its competitors to the "·all. 

It is hard, indeed, to estimate the gro\Yth of electric motive po"·~r 
·during the last decade. In place of the little group of struggling elec
tric roads of ten years ago, \Ye have to-day very nearly 13,000 iniles 
-0f track equipped "'ith not less than 30,000 n1otor cars. 1'he rail\vay 
inotors in use aggregate fully a million horse po\\'Cr, and the generat
~ng plants close to five hundred thousand. 

THE USE OF ELECTRIC PO/VER. 

During the year just past, about 1,900 n1iles of electric-rail\\·ar 
track have been built, and nearly 5,000 n1otor cars have been added to 
the equipment list. This increase means an aggregate investment of 
something like $35,000,000,-a prodigious sum to be added to a 
single industry in a year that has been far from prosperous. 

Of stationary electric motors the number defies exact calculation, 
in so many directions and from so many sources has the gro\vth exten
ded. A single plant in Ne\v York city carries nearly 10,000 h. p. in 
n1otors upon its circuits, and the aggregate of those thus operated fron1 
central stations primarily intended for lighting certainly reaches 100, -
ooo h. p. Those operated by scattered stations and po\ver- transmis
sion plants, and used in miscellaneous \vays, bring the probable total 
amount of po,ver to 250,000 h. p. Includ~ng railway \vork, it is. 
safe to say that the gross power of the electric motors used in the 
United States is at present not less than 1,250,000 h. p. Of po,ver
transn1ission plants proper, inaugurated mainly for motor purposes,. 
there are llO\V probably 150,-about 100 of them using the modern 
polyphase systems, 'vhich, by simplifying the question of distribution, 
have made po\ver transmission practicable. A score of these plants 
transmit po\ver 10 miles or more, and half a dozen over 20 miles. 
\Vhen \Ve compare such a list 'vith the little group of small power plants. 
that were running five years ago, the strength of the cause that has 
scored suc-h gains in times so troublous is self-evident. 

The secret of this astonishing gro,vth lies in the simple fact that 
capital will be invested to effect certain retrenchment even \vhen it 
cannot be obtained for any other purpose. In prosperity men will· 
\vork harder to make a dollar than to save one; in adversity this ten
dency is reversed. 

The saving secured by the use of electric po\ver is so considerable 
in many cases that ordinary prudence has demanded a sufficient in
vestment to secure this advantage. One of the n1ining plants to which 
reference has been made bas been paying for itself at the rate of five· 
per cent. a month. Under many conditions electric po\ver must no'v 
be regarded as an industrial necessity. Its position is secure, and the 
burden of proof rests to-day upon those who doubt. 

For the future the outlook is bright. The pioneering period has. 
gone by, and present successes render argument needless. The gro,vth 
of the next fe\v years 'vill be along t\YO lines. First, \Ve shall see an 
enormous extension of electric-raihYay \vork. The steam railroads are 
beginning to submit to the inevitable, and one by one \Ve shall see 
them employing electricity, certainly for branch and suburban service,. 
perhaps even on long lines. 

\Vhen the public \vants an express service at 100 miles per hour,. 
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FIG. 8. T H E GENERATOR ROOM OF THE FRESNO POWER-PLANT. 

the means is at hand, and very little experimenting " 'ill have to be done. 
Not less important in its effect on the people is the growth of small 
electric roads in the country districts, tending to check the centraliza
tion of population and industry that is so grave a cause for anxiety in 
our national growth. 

HIGH TENSION LINES LEADI~G FR OM THE FRESJ\O STATJON. 

THE USE OF ELECTRIC POWER. 

Second, there will be in the immediate future an immense develop· 
ment of the natural po,ver resources of the country. One of the 
curious results of the power-transmission work already accomplished 
has been the rediscovery of numerous \Yater powers which 'vere quite 
forgotten until electrical po\ver transm_ission called attention to them. 
Some of these have lurked in the most unsuspected places, \vhere all 
the conspicuous po,vers had long ago been utilized. There are unem
ployed water powers enough within fifty miles of New York to displace 
every steam engine in the metropolis at a profit, if they were but 
rendered available. 

It is now certain that the distance mentioned can be successfully 
overcome by apparatus already available. The recent transmission of 
power 35 miles into Fresno, Cal., already mentioned, has made clear 
the way, and no appreciable difficulties can be met in fifteen or twenty 
miles more. This Fresno plant, notable as the longest transmission 
in the world, is worthy of further description. The po\ver house far 
up among the hills is shown in Fig. 8. The motive power is obtained 
from Pelton wheels working under an effective head of more than r,400 

feet. Each wheel is directly coupled to a three-phase generator, de
livering current to the raising transformers at a pressure of 700 volts. 
It leaves the transformers at 11,000 volts for its long line through the 
foot hills and the San Joaquin valley into Fresno. 

The present transmission is about 1,000 h. p., devoted to the 
distribution of light and po,ver in Fresno and neigh·boring towns. 
Until this line went into operation, there was some distrust of very
long-distance work, some fears of unexpected and unpleasant develop
ments that might be niet on very long alternating-current circuits. 
These fears have now been finally dispelled by success, and, long 
before the power of Niagara was delivered in Buffalo, the success of 
that momentous enterprise was made certain, so far as electrical diffi
culties go, by the experience acquired in distant California. 

With the power of overcoming long distances that has no\v been 
gained, a field is opened for the employment of electric power, the 
extent of \vhich nothing short of prophesy can estimate. Not less 
than 5,000,000 hydraulic h. p. is ready to be utilized in this country 
of ours, when industry calls for it. Water po,ver, to be sure, is not 
invariably a cheaper source of energy than coal, but the chances are 
generally in its favor. 

And when water power is unavailable, there remains the splendid 
possibility of transmitting electrical energy instead of hauling coal,
taking the fuel at the pit's mouth and using it to spin electric motors 
in the thousand factories of a city fifty or one hundred miles away. 
The first steps have been taken in this direction alr~ady, and some 
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progress, at least, is certain. The time has come 'vhen cities \Vill 
begin to defend themselves against the defilement of the free air. The 
smoke palls that hang gloomily over most large cities are blots on our 
boasted civilization, and they are to-day \Vithout the excuse of neces
sity or economy. More than this, they have passed beyond the 
bounds of toleration, and the general tendency of municipal legislation 
is no\v to enforce the remedy \vhich hygiene, comfort, and domestic 
economy unite in demanding. 

There is no good reason why every \vheel that turns within the 
limits of a large city should not derive its motive power from a plant 
far beyond the 'city limits. Moreover, at prices now reached not 
infrequently by electrical-transmission plants, heating by electricity 
becomes economically practicable. With heat, light, and power 
derived from a single great plant, almost ideal conditions are real
ized, and such a possibility is now \vithin our reach. When so 
splendid a goal is in sight, there is little c.q.ance that the advantage 
already gained \Vill be lost through slothfulness and neglect, and for 
the great tasks pertaining to human industry electrical po,ver \vill ere 
long have no serious co~petitor. 

The illustrations of the Miesbach power station and the Hercules mining machine are 
republished by permission of Tlie Electn'cal World. 
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l TESl.-A"B NEW INTERRUPTER. ~ 
AD Eleetrleal Curr~nt_ Brokf'n eo,aou uoo 1 

Tl OlM a 8~P9'd• . . 
Nikola Tesla; the great electrl<:lan. 

baa 1u.8t ta.ken outs J,atenta for a .df 11c4!i . 
for- .P.too"\JCtilg .almos,t 1,nc,alcolabte 'iec
trl~l vibratlo'bs/ and the Electrleal Re
~ew gtvea a ·full deam-lptlon Qt tb' ln• 
~on arid its uses. It -was by th~ use 
ot thla device that ~tr: Tesla bas \.,~en 
able to demonstrate tlie Bctentlftc f'O'S-. 
-1lblltty of produclng brilllant lllum~na
tlon b.1 means .o! va~\lum tube8 ~hat 
w~r& · nOt tn ~eban1~l ~ntact -,,ltb 
tbe electric sour.ce. t:nder the J"Qftu1nce 
of a c;urrent or el~ct(icitI int&rru.>ted 
60,00Q,OO-O or so,000.000 trmes a ll@t.Olld 
the tubea wl-tb wblcll M~. 'I~l& -W&• ex-. . . . ' . . 
perlmentln~ Burst into brilliant -. b1te 
ttcht. -w-hlch wu '1~nions1rated b)' 
pl;lotograpby to be m,urh more po""'er-

• tul than tf.e arc electric light, .although 
the' -Al~ w~ entlrcly dtsconil"'-'t<'d 
and stood 8-0 fllr away frOlil the exci .. lng . 
colla tbllt ~rr. Tesla Kat In a large i\r1n -
chatr bet.,..~n the tub-es and the cull 
whlle he waA photographed by the 
IJaht ·af lhe tu be111. No i;urb eff~t has 
ever b~en t>r<>\iu<'~<! by any o:her · 
m•an1 •. a.n'1 Ulla glvea on.y & rough th· 
dlcatlo~ of th•' "·ays in .\\·hil'h ~Ir. rt a
la's· latest patf'nt"'l d1•\•ice may b.- of 
uqt> ·tn th" arts. l·'or th(• pro<hH•llc.11: 
ot RD<'tg('n rays, th<'. nH1ktng or 0:1.ovP 
ana ar~)n , 1tnli trrr f'tfl t-n·o-Thcrnpt-111t 1<' 
tr.entrni·nt, ttie nfi\\· ct1•\' l('e .wtll find lrn· 
rr.t•dlate ti t~ The iut r- rruption oT • lt't'· 
trl<.-al current~ for t hi• purpt>~P or br··:i.k
lo& these currP.nts tn10 f"l~u-.!~!..al wr~Yt->d 
er v 1 brn lton~ h ali lu·rt· t orort• hf*n A 

tn.-chanicai opc• ratl ~Hl. In lt~ strn t1l (.•st 
thh~ ls <}ot10 by thf' 1·lln1m11tntor. 01 \"I· 

hralitl~ 'trr·1 ar 't1rP nf th P {l ll!llrk o ft !n· 
tlu <" t l u n 'nil 'I'll(' \ 't l 1r.1f!tll l8 1l! :-1 1u n a n 
arn1a • t1 r1 · c•r ••\ "n <J f t !lH n i.•f·rl lf' .wi i h 
\\'btch t lH' .1. rnlll t ur1 · h:J !S l11 1 ·n t1•.t.ila 1 " ! 
in ·~OJllP " "' 11 /\~. Ul\ISl iit• ('f1nf\n1 •I \\ It~ ) 
in -lh<' narrn \,. lln1!t nf a ff• \\' h \1ndr1•d 
to the• Rl·C'o1111. -~otatin~ !11t<-rr11t.ll• · r~ . 

<'Ofl.Jlf'Ctln~ und hrt•flktng th~ .electr1t·a 1 

clrrult. ~·ltb a <·hang•• In the poRltion 
of their tf'~th ns lhf'y rt>\ ,ol \'Pd , :\1\1IP•I 
mucti to thf\' nuWbf>r or tntf'rru1ntnn~ 
wh11"b could ht• ohtult11>1\. !l'Jt pv1 11 1 ti 1~ i i 
b<'St SJ, Pt.•d hor1• h11t a plt lfu l r• · lat Ion 
"hip to tlH' Jon 111111.11110 Of' tn <> r1• \' l hr.\ 
t Ions a fi' ·1·0 1111 "h !ch \fr ·r ..: l a ,·,d· 11 

latf'H thal }i, . h a s o l11 ,t1 111 ·l ft •l lll h i ... 

1"hp Rl!ll( ili· · lt\' Cl ( th r· IU! l •' r !.°'one 0~ 
lt.s r i> m-a r k ;i.L le f 1114 I 11 ~. 
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THE TESLA PATENTS REVOKED IN GERMANY. 
' l 'he J1J leklrot<11.:l111is1.:lte Zcitscllrifl <)noting the I\:oln. ~tg. 

sla1es 1hat rhl• :-;Hit of the A.llgc1neine }!;lektricitiits-Ge::;ell
s<:hafl or Berlin ngninst the A.ktien-GescllR<:haft IIclios of 
UolognP, J'ot' the revo<:ntion Of the 'l'csla vntcnts "'HS triell 
hl'forc the Uern1a11 Parent Ollit:e and resnlletl in the reYO<:<l
t ion of tile i>atcu ts a<:c:ordi11g- to parngraph 11 or the Ucrrnnu 
l':tt eu l La\\':->. 'l'he c·a S(! '"ill be n vpet1 led to the l1npcri al Uou rt 
hy Lile Ilclios Oo1npany. .Just \\'hnl "'resla patents" \\'ere 
n'\'Okecl is not slnled. 'l'he tcr111 is usually avplietl in 
this e:ountry to those dealing \\'ilh ilHluction n1olors requiring 
l•hnse c111Tc>nts fur t heh· 01lera tion. 

'l'lte v:u·ngTaJ>h of the G <'r111n u Pn tent La"' n l>ove i·cretTed to 
reads as follo \V~. 

~ J 1. A patent <·an he 1·c,·okell aftc1· the expi ration of tlH'l'e 
y<•;n·s, rcc:koued 1'ron1 tlH• <late of 11uhli1.:ation of allo\\'auce. 

l. lf the patentee fails to 1.:a1Ty out hi::; invention in Ger-
111any to'' HuiiaLle extent, or at leasl to do everything that is 
Jl()('(188ll l'Y lu CllHUl'C its l>Cillg l:fil'l'icd out. 

:.!. l f th<' granl of li<:Clll:>C lo Others for U::lill~ the invention 
a1111cari:; to be dema nclccl in the inlt•i·est of in1l>li c \Velfare, but 
the pateulce nevertheless r efuses to grnut s n<:ll liceut:>c upon 
aclequatc co1npensntiou aud agninst sn tficient security. 
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T1.rla e·xpi:rimenl.r. V1<:1LNTINI and P ... CKt-:H. Lond. Eltc., Jan. I ; 

noticed briefly from l 'luuvo Ci111L·11 t11, October -They desc ribe so1ne e"
periments made 'v1th large glass plutcs coven::d with tinfoil; also an in
strument called a siren, opera ted by Tesla discha rges ar.d p roducing 
notes from a low pitch up to one transcending the lin1its of hearing. 
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WHAT WILL SHE 00 WITH IT? 

TJ:JE marriage union of Niagara with Bufialo was celebrnlecl 

lnsl " ·eek, three months after the consummation. But ln 

reality, lhe festivities 'vcre preci1)ilnte rather than tardy, for 

ll::ul inntlcrs l>ccn lef l to, the ordinary course of physical 

evcnti:i, the arrivnl of Niagara at Buffalo would be a convivia l 
opporl1111ily for our clci:icc11d:u1IR G0,000 years hcucc. J\. little 

eo1upulatlon 'vlll sho\v thnl nt lls crah-llkc travel of l\vo feel 
:t. y.cnr, Nlng-nra " 'O ulu not have eaten ita " ' flY back,vnrcl 
through Rh:tl<' nn<l lin10stouc to the 'vatcr front or Buffalo in 
:111~· Rhorl<•1· lH'rlod. 'J'hnR <lo l he llHHlC'rn 111vc'11lor nntl the 
gcuiuR or electricity anticipate the flight or tlnH'. lt ls curi
ous thnt the sa111e year which learned the discovc>ry of tbc 
R11pcrRuhUc X-ray should have witnessed, at the otber e1Hl of 
clcclricll.v'R scale, th<' hnru<'Rsing nnd diRlrihution of Nln~nrn's 
illin1itablc energy. 'L'he year 18DG 'vas 111c111orn.1Jlc, aud 'vhcu 
"'e have fairly emerged from its 'vrecks and disasters 've shall 
recognize its many lasting benefits. In Arnerica we estab
lished anew our national honor; '"e vintlica ted our right to 
Jordshi11 in this \Vcstern world; by n treaty of arbitration we 
(cdcrntcd 'vllling England inlo the Alllcrican Union of .mu
lunlly pnclflc States; and chief among tbe triumphs of peace, 
'vc Ruhclued nnltu·e at Niagara that 'vc inigbt give larger .lil.J
C'rl y to every A111erlcan 'vork1n:i n. 

Ilo\v \Vll<l nud fantastic it all scc1ucd a.· fc"v short years 
ngo, this NJngara project! The tightrope dancer balancing hhu
self painfully above the roaring, awful abyss of the Falls 
hnd not n1orc nerve an(! courage than the men whose money 
and lJrnin have created a ne\v power CP.Uter for tbc world, to 
whose balnuce industries 1nust now poise themselves as do 
peoples in international politics. A region of 22 miles radius, 
"'llh Buffalo ns its ceuler of attraction and Niagara as its 
i:iourcc of po\ver, bas ·within six years been made the potential 
heart of manufactures in the United States. The organizers of 
the great enterprise have gone to Niagara. and after a brief but 
decisiY<' struggle are able to turn around and say to all ,vho 
need cheap po,vcr and are willing to come to the Bufialo region 
for it: "We have met the great Cataract-and she is yours." 
'£he Delilnb who has tamed this Samson of 'vnter po,vers can 
invite us all lo "'ilness and enjoy the spectacle, without fear 
or bn1·n1 or future danger for anyone, and in the kno,vleclge 
I hat Snmson is the better man for having bis balr cut in a 
civllizetl fashion. Of a truth, the salacl, festive <lnys of Ni
agara. are over, and a career of strenuous effort has beguu. 
While tbe older methods of utilization disfigured her, this mod
ern plnn is unobstrusive in its continuation or protection of 
her cbar111s. As a matter of fact, the power of Niagara has 
more beauty than her beauty has power, for hitherto the bu-

man inlellect and imagination bavc avoided h er as a ba.ck'
ground for their creations. Ideas vary as to desirable quali
ties. Dean Stanley admired Jenny J.Jilld immensely, but said 
she would have been simply delightful if she had not sung. 
The deep note of Niagara is no'v mitigated into the cheerful 
htun of toil; the urescnt picturesque ai:;pect of the Falls is l)re
Rl't'vctl nnu conR<'l'VC'<l; Jtuffnlo J111R nllalnec.1 lhc long-fel t ,vJAh 
of seeing Niagara al play antl 'vork In her llnck ynrcl-.-nntl tho 
rower company is already selling 25,000 bor&e-powcr tor somc
'vhcre around half a million dollars a yenr. Is not this a hap
l)Y result in common for aesthete, financier, inventor and engi
neer? And how rarely jt happens! 

To Buffalo we would sin1ply atlc.lress the friendly ad1nonition 
of liberality. I t has cost tba.t city · absolutely nothing to have 
the power of Niagara brought to her doors. Freely she bas 
received, freely let her give. No'v is the time for her to en
courage the Niagara Power Company to spend more money 
in her behalf. The whole question no'v that Buffalo has gol 
the power is: What will she do with it? If she re"· a.rd 
largeness of enterprise with corr<'RJ)Onding largeness of 
'velcome, there is no doubt as to her future. No greater 
mistake can be made than for people or city to stand 
suspiciously aloof when great progressive enlerprises touch
ing their welfare are nfoot. "We <lou't 0~·11 it," gro\vlcc.1 a pag
senger angrily when disturbed in his sleep nnd told that his 
services were needed at the pu1ups because the steamer 'was 
going clo'\\•n. Such narrowness of n1ind is al \vnys suicidal, 
and nothing that represents thrift, property and courage iR 
ever injuriously affected without the co1umunity feeling it 
far more than the fe'rv individuals. The uignified and manly 
pl0n. or ?lir. Stetson n t the bnuqnct, for honornblc treutn1ent of 
his co1npany which right through the ha\'!1 tl1neR hns Rpcnt ill'I 
n1oney with Niagara profusion, iuust find a corcllnl response 
from every public-spirited Buffaloulnu. 

In a sense, the Nlngarn-lluffnlo banquet 'vns rt c.liRUnct trib
ute to the modern electrical inventor, nnd ns all these sen ti
ments crystallize around personnli tics, the honors were paid 
Y<'l'Y nppropriately to ?\:Ir. Tesla, who when everybocly else felt 
1h1blons, snld the thing 1nust be, tnn~hl us how to clo lt-nn<l it 
ii::. 'l'hat such n1en as Brush, rl'ho1nson, Sprague and othrr 
cl<'clriclans were there to sba1·e tbcse honors, 'vns eminently 
fitting and fol'tunate, for while each greal " ·orker cloes son1e
thing, no one genius can do it all. Whnt such n1en need fron1 
us is e11courage111ent, sy1npatlly, applause. The banging of 
11' rank Sprague in effigy at r.,ouisville been.use his trolley freed 
I he 111ule, silnply shows that the way of the inventor, like that 
of other transgressors, is generally hnrcl. 'l'ltc rxtrnl of hi!'; 
innovnllon 111nrks the degree of ltls i111v ropricty, null f!ocicfy 
hns usually seen to it in dnys gone lly that the uuuisl11ue11t 
shoulu fit the crime. Even 110,v, when the inventor is brco1n
ing more and more a person to 1nagnify, it is all struggle for 
him; frequent defeat, rare victory; headlong torrents and sheer 
cliffs to breasf and lift above; nnd once in a 'vbile, like Capt. 
Webb, the brave s'vimmer is carried under, n. victim to hiR 
o'vn intrepidity. "re cannot follo'v these men in all their ef
Corls and intuitions, but we can feel for them as fellows, sot·
ro'v 'vhen achievement lingers, rejoice 'vhen victory greets 
son1e golden morning, and, as on occasions like this Ningarn 
banquet, drink royal toasts of amity and admiration in their 
honor. 



\\'ES-rEl{N ELl~CTl{lClAN. 

Banquet Celebrating the Niagara Falls 
Transmission. 

At the Ellicott Club in Buffalo, on Tuesday of last 
week, was held the banquet to celebrate the successful 
transmission of the power of Niagara Falls to Buffalo. 
About 400 guests were present. Among them were 
Niko a Tesla of New York, Elihu Thomson of Lynn, 
Mass. , E. J. 1-Iouston of Philadelphia, Charles F. Brush 
of Cleveland, Elisha Gray of Chicago, Charles A. Cof
fin of Boston, George \Vestioghouse of Pittsburg, John 
E. Hudson of Boston, W. J. Johntsoo, D. 0. Mills, Ed
ward A. Adams, Francis Lynde Stetson, Charles Lanier 
and W . J . Arkel of New York, Enos Barton of Chicago, 
W. IT. Lawrence of Cleveland, Frederic A. Nichols of 
Toronto, Dr. Louis Duncan of Baltimore, C. A. Cutler 
of New York, S. Dana Green of Schenectady, Dr. Cole
man Sellers of Philadelphia, Joseph Wetzler and T. C. 
Martin of New York. 

Letters of regret were read from President Cleveland, 
President elect McKinley, Governor Black and others. 

When the menu bad been disposed of, Francis Lynde 
Stetson acted as toastmaster . The toast ''The Com-

' pany" was responded to by Mr. Stetson himself; "Wel-
·come to Buffalo," by Mayor Jewett; "The Empire 
State,' by Cor•roller Roberts ; "Electricity," by Nikola 
Tesla; ''The City of Buffalo, 11 by Charles W. Goodyear; 
"Water Power, 11 by Charles A. Pillsbury of Minne
apolis. 
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TESLA ON ELECTR.ICITY. 

HIS ADOREtS IX FULL ON THE OCCASION OF 

TIIE COMYEMORA.TION OF THE CTTRO

D'CCTlON OF NIAGARA. FALLS POWER 

L.~ BUFFA.LO AT THE ELLICOTT CLUB, 

JANUARY 12. 1897. 

I have scarcely had courage enough to 
address an audience on a few unavoidable 
occnsions, and the experience of this even
ing, even as disconnected from the cause of 
our meeting, is quite novel to me. Although 
io those few instances, of which I have 
retained agreeable memory, my words have 
met with a generous reception, I never de
ceived myself, and knew quite well that my 
success \VllS not due to any excellency in 
the rhetorical or demonstrative art. Never
theless. my sense of duty to respond to the 
request with which I was honored a few 
days ago was strong enough to overcome 
my very grave appreheosions in regard to 
my ability of doiog justice t-0 the topic as
signed to me. It is true, at times-even 
now, as I speak-my mind feels full of the 
subject, but I know that, as soon as 1 shall 
attempt expression, the fugitive conceptions 
will vanish, and I shall experience certain 
well known sensations of abandonment, 
chill and silence. l can see already your 
disappointed countenances and can read in 
them the painf nl regret of the mistake in 
your choice. 

These remarks, gentlemen, are not made 
with the seltlsh desire of winning your 
kindness and indulgence on my short
comings, but witb the honest intention of 
offering you an apology for your disap
pointment. Nor are they made-Rs you 
mi!..~bt be disposed to think-in that playful 
spirit which, to tbe enjoyment of the 
listeners, is often displayed by belatecl 
speakers, On the contrary, I am deepJy 
earnest in my wish that I were capable of 
having the fire of eloquence kindied in me, 
that 1 might dwell in adequate ti:rms on 
this fascinating science of electricity. on the 
marvelous development which electrical 
annals have recorded and which, as one of 
the speakers justly remarked , stamp this 
age as the Electrical Age, and particularly 
on the grea.t event we are commemorating 
this day. Unfortunately, this my desire 
must remain unfulfilled, but I am hopeful 
that in my formless and incomplete state· 
ments, ao1ong t be few ideas and facts I 
shall mention there may be something of 
interest and usefulness, something befining 
this unique occasion. 

Gentlemen, there are a number of features 
clearly discernible in, and characteristic of, 
human intellectual progress in more recent 
times-features which afford great comfort 
to the n1inds of all tbose who have really at 
he!rt the advancen1ent and welfare of man
kind. 

First of all , the inquiry, by the aid of the 
microscope and eh.ctrical instruments of 
precision, into the nature of our organs and 
sPnses, and particnlarly of those through 
which we commune directly \vith tl.J.e out
side world and through ·which knowledge 
is conveyed to our minds, has revealed their 
exact construction and mode of action". which 
is in conformity with simple and well estab
lished physical principles and laws. JT ence 
the observations we make and the facts ·we 
ascertain by their help are real facts and 
observations, and our knowledge is true 
knowledge. 1'o illustrate: Our knowledge 
of form, for instance, is dependent upon the 
positi'ie fact that light propagates in straight 
lines, and, owing to this, the image formed 
by a lens is exactly similar to the· object 
seen. Indeed. my thoughts in such fieJds 
and directions have led me to the conclusion 
that most a11 human knowledge is based on 
this simple truth. since practica11y every 
idea or conception-and therefore all kno,vJ. 
edge-presupposes visual impressions. But 
if light would no~ propagate in nccordance 
with the law mentioned, but in conformity 
witb any otllerhnv which we might presently 
conceive, whereby not only the image might 
not bear any likeness to the object seen, but 
<'Ven the images of the same object at dif
ferent times or distances might :qot resemble 
each other, then our kno\vledge of form 
would be very defective, for then we might 
see, for exan1ple, a three-cornered figure as 
a six or twelve.cornered one. TI"itb the 
clear understanding of the mechanism and 
mode of action of our organs, we remove all 
doubts as to tbe realit.11 and trutlt of the 
impressions receh·ed from the outside, and 
thus we uar ont-fore,·er. we may hope-that 
unhealthy sperulation and skepticisn1 into 
which formerly even strong minds were apt 
to fall. 

Let me tell you of another comforting 
feature. The progress in a measurrd time 
is nowadays more rapid and greater than it 
ever \vas before. ' rhis is ql1itr in nccord-
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ance with the fundamental law of motion, 
which commands acceleration and increase 
of momentum or accumulation of energy 
under the action of a continuously acting 
force and tendeucy. and is the more true as 
every advance weakens the elements tend
ing to produce friction and retardation. For, 
after aJI. what is progress, or-more cor
rectly-development, or evolution, if not a 
movement, infinitely complex and often un
scrutinizabJe, it is true, but nevertheless ex
actly determined in quantity as well as in 
quality of motion by the physical conditions 
and laws governing? 'fbis feature of more 
recent development is best shown in the rapid 
merging togethel' o.f the various arts and 
sciences by the obliteration of the hard and 
fast lines of separation. of borders, s ~me of 
which only a few years ago seemed unsur 
passable, and which, like vtritable Chinese 
walls, surrounded every department of in
quiry and barred progres'3. A. sense of con
nectedness of the various apparently \videly 
different forces and phenomena we observe 
is taking possession of our minds, a sense of 
deeper understanding of nature as a wh "le, 
which, though not yet quite clear and de
fined , is keen enough to inspire us with the 
confidence of vast realizations in the near 
future. 

But these features chiefly interest the 
scientific man, the thinker an<l reasoner. 
There is another feature which affords us 
still more satisfaction and enjoyment, and 
which is of still more universal interest, 
chiefly because of its bearing upon the wel
fare of mankind. Gentlemen. there is an 
intluence which is getting strong and 
stronger day by day, wt ich shows itself 
more and more in all departments of human 
activity, an influence most fruitful and 
beneficiaJ-tbe influence of the artist. It 
was a happy day for the mass of humanity 
when the artist felt the desire of becoming 
a physician, an electrician, an engineer or 
mecbanician or-whatnot-a mathemati
cian or a financier; for it was be who 
wrought all these wonders and grandeur 
we are witnessing. It was he \Vbo abol
ished that small. pedantic, narrow-grooved 
school teaching which made of un aspiring 
student a galley-slave, and he who allowed 
freedom in the rhoice of subject of study 
according to one's pleasure and inclination, 
an<l so facilitaterl development. 

Some, who delight in the exercise of the 
powers of criticism, call this an assymetri
cal development, a degeneration or depart
ure from the normaJ, or even a degrada
tion of the race. But thev arc mistaken. 
1'his is a welcome state of things, a bles.sia~. 
a wise subdivision of labors, the establish
ment of conditions most favorable to prog
ress. Let one concentrate all his energies 
in one single great effort, let him perceil"e a 
single trutb, even though be be consumed 
bv the sacred fire, then millions of less 
gifted men can easily follow. Therefore it 
is not as much quantity as quality of work 
'"hicb deter1nines the magnitude of the 
progress. 

It was the artist, too, who awakened that 
broad philanthropic spirit ·which, e>en in 
old ages. shone in the. teachings of noble 
reformers and philosophers, that spirit which 
makes men in a'l departn1ents and positions 
work not as much for any material benefit 
or compensation-though reason may com
mand this also- but chiefiy for tb·e sake of 
success. for the pleasure there is in achie>ing 
it and for the good they might be able to do 
thereby to their fellow-men. Through his 
influence types of men are now pressing for
ward, impelled by a deep love for their 
study, m en who arc doing wonders in their 
respective brAncbes, whose chief aim and 
enjoyment is the acquisition and spre:ld of 
knowJedge, men who look far above earthly 
things. whose banner is Excelsior! Gentle
men, let us honor the artist, let us thank him, 
let us drink his health ! 

Nov.•, in all these enjoyable and ele>ating 
features which characterize modern intel
lectual development, electricity, the expan
sion of th~ science of electricity, has bern 
a most potent factor. Electrical science bas 
revealed to us the true nature of light. bas 
provided us with innumerable appliances 
Rod instruments of precision, and bas there
by vastJy added to tbe exactness of our 
knowledge. Electrical science h11.s disclosed 
to us the more intimate relation existin£ be--tween wideJr different forces and phenomena 
and has thus Jed us to a more complete com~ 
prebension of N'ature and its many mani
festations to our senses Electrical science, 
too. by its fascination. by its promises of 
immense realizations, of wonderful possibiJ
it ies chiefly in humanitarian respects. has 
attracted tbe attention and enlisted the en
ergies of the artist; for where is there a field 
in which his God-~iven po~vers would be of 
greater benefit to his fellow-men than this 
unexploren. almost virgin, region. v;here, 
like in a silent forest, a thousand >oices re
spond to e>ery call? 

With these comforting features. with these 
cheering prospects, we need not look with 
any feeling of incertitnde or apprehension 
into the future. There are pessimistic men, 
vvho, with anxious faces, continuously 
whisper in your ear that the nations are 
$PCretly nrming-anning to the teeth : that 

they are going to pounce upon each other 
at a given signal and destroy themselves; 
that they are all trying to outdo that vic
torious, great. wonderful German army, 
against \Vhich there is no resistance, for 
every German has the discipline in his very 
blood-every German is a soldier. But these 
men are in error. Look only at our recent 
experience with the British in that Venezuela 
difficulty. Two other nations might have 
crashed together, but not the Anglo-Saxons; 
they are too far ahead. Tbe men who 
tell you this are ignoring forces which are 
continually at work, silently but resistlessly 
-forces which say Peace! 

There is the genuine artist, who inspires us 
with higbPr and noblersentiments,and makes 
us abhor strife and carnage. There is the en
gineer, who bridges gulfs and chasms. and 
facilitates contact and equalization of the 
heterogeneous masses of humatJity. There is 
the mechanic, who comes with his beauti
ful time and energy-saving appliances. who 
perfects his fiying machine, not to drop a 
bag of dynamite on a city or vessel, but to 
facilitate transport and travel. There, again. 
is the chemist, who opens new resources und 
makes existence more pleasant and secure; 
an<l there is the electrician, who sends his 
messa~es of peace to all par~s of the globe. 
The time will not be long in coming when 
those men who are turning their in
genuity to inventing quick-firing guns. 
torpedoes and other implements of destruc
tion-all the while assuring you that it is for 
the Jove and good of humanity- will find 
no takers for their odious tools, and will 
realize that, had they used their inventive 
talent in other rlirections. they might have 
reaped a far better reward than the sestertia 
received. And then, and none too soon, the 
cry will be echoed everywhere. Brethren, 
stop these highhanded methods of the strong, 
these remnants of barbarism so inimical 
to progress! Give that valiant warrior 
opportunities for displaying a more com
mendable courage thnn that he shows when, 
intoxicated with victory, he rushes to the 
destruction of his fellow-men. Let him toil 
day and night with a small chance of achiev
ing and yet be unfiiocbing : Jet him chal
lenge the dangers of exploring the heights 
of the air and the depths of the sea; let him 
brave the dread of the plague. the heat 
of the tronic desert nod the ice of the polar 
region. Turn your energies to warding off 
the common enemies and dangers, tbe perils 
that are all around yon, tbat threaten you in 
the air you breathe, in the water you drink, in 
the food you consume. Is it not strange, is 
it not shame, that we, beings in the 
highest state of development in this our 
world. beings with sucb immense powers of 
thought anrl action, we, the mn.sters of the 
globe. should be nbsolutely at the mere~ of 
our unseen foes, that \Ve should not know 
whether a •nvallO\\' of food or drink brings 
joy and life or pain and rlestruction to us ! 
In this most modern and sensible warfare, 
in which tbe bacteriologist leads, the services 
electricity will render will prove invalua
ble. The economic<tl proquction of bigb
frequency currents, which is now nn ae
complished fAct. enables us to generate 
easily and in large quantities ozone for the 
disinfection of the water and the air, while 
cer tain novel radiations recently discovered 
give hope of findiog effective remedies 
against ills of microbic origin , which have 

. heretofore withstood all efforts of the phy
sician. But let me turn to a more pleasant 
theme. 

I have referred to the inerging together 
of the various sciences or departments of 
research, and to a certain perception of inti
mate connection between the mnnifold and 
nppRrently different forces and phenomena. 
Already we know, chiefly through the 
efforts of a bold pioneer, that light. radiant 
heat. electrical and magnetic actions are 
closely related, not to say identical. The 
chemist professes that the effects of com
bination and separation of bodies he ob
ser ves are due to t>lectriral forces, and the 
physician and physiologist will t<'ll you 
that even life's p rogress is electrical. Thus 
electrica l science has gained I\ unh?ersal 
meaning, nnd with right this age can cJaim 
the name "Age of Electricity." 

I wish much to tell you on this occasion-I 
may say I actually burn for desire of telling 
you-wbat electricity really is, bnt I have 
ver.f strong reasons. which my co-workers 
will best appreciate, to follow a precedent 
establisl1ed by a ,greet and venerable phil
osopher, and I shall not dwell on this purely 
scientific aspect of electricity. 

There is another reason for the cl11i 1n 'vhich 
t have before stated which is even more 
potent than the former, and that is the im
mense development in all electri<'a 1 branches 
in more recent years and its influence upon 
other departments of science and industry. 
To illustrate this influence I only need to 
refer to the stearn or gas engin~. For more 
than llal f n century the steam en!!'ine has 
served the innumerable wantsof man. Tbe 
work it ''"as called to perforrn \vag of such 
variety Rod the conditions in each case were 
so different that. of necessity, a great manv 
types of engines have resulted. In tbe vast 
majority of cases the problem put before the 
engineer wn~ not, ns it shoulrl have been, the 

broad one of converting the greatest possible 
amount of heat energy into mechanical power, 
but it was rather the sp1 cific problem of 
obtaining the mechanical power in such 
form as to be best suitable for gene·ral use. 
As the reciprocating motion of the piston 
was not convenient for practical purposes, 
except in very few instances, the piston was 
connected to a crank, and thus rotating 
motion was obtained, which was more suit
able and preferable, though it involved nu
merous disadvantages incident to the crude 
and wastefu l means employed. But until 
quite recently there were at the disposal of 
the enginee1-, for the transformation and 
transmission of the motion of the piston, no 
better means than rigid mechanical connec
tions. The past few years have brought 
forcibly to the attention of the builder the 
electric motor, wjth its ideal features. Here 
was a mode of transmitting mechanical 
motion simpler by far , and also much more 
economical Bad this mode been perfected 
earlier, there can be no doubt that. of the 
many different types of engine. tbe majority 
would not exist, for just as soon as an engine 
was coupled with an electric generator a 
type was produced capable of almost uni
versal use. From this mon1ent on there was 
no necessity to endeavor to perfect engines 
of special designs capable of doi ng special 
kinds of work. The engineer's task became 
now to concentrate all his efforts upon one 
type. to perfect one kind of engine-the 
best, the universal, the eugine of the imme
diate future; namely, the one which is best 
suitable for the - generation of electricity. 
The first efforts in this direction gave 
a strong in1petus to the dev<·lopn1ent. 
of the reciprocating high.speed engine. 
and also to the turbine. which latter 
was a type of engine of very limited practi
cal usefulness, but became, to a certain ex
tent, valua b1e in connection with the electric 
generator and motor. Still. even the former 
engine, though improved in many particu
lars, is not radically changed, and even now 
has the same objectionable features anc! 
limitations. To do away with these as 
much as possible, a ne'v type of engine .is 
being perrected in which more favorable 
conditions for econo1ny are maintained, 
which expu.nds the \VOrking fluid with ut
most ra{>idity and ,loses little beat on the 
walls, an engine stnpped of all usual regu
lating 1nechanism-packings, oilers and 
other appendages-and forming part of au 
electric generator; and in tbis type, I may 
say, I have implicit faith. 

The gas or explosive engine has been 
likewise profoundly n.trected Ly the 
commercial introduction of electric Jight 
and po,ver, particularly in quite recent 
years . The engineer is turning bis energies 
more and more in this direction, being at
tracted by the prospect of ol>taininJ! a higher 
thermodynamic efficiency. J\Iuch :arger 
engines are now being built, the construction 
is constantly improved, and a novel type of 
engine. best suitable for the generation of 
electricity. is being rapidly e>olved. 

There are many other lines of manu
facture and industry in which the influence 
of e1ectricn 1 development has been even 
more powerfully felt. So. for instance, the 
manufacture of a great Yariety of articles 
of meta I. and especi:!lly of chemical pro
ducts. Tbe ·welding of metals by electric
ity, though involving a wasteful process, 
bas, nevertheless. been accepted as a lc#?iti
mate a rt, while the manufacture of metal 
sheet. seamless tubes and the like affords 
promise of much improvc:>men t.. We are 
coming gradually, but surely, to the fusion 
of bodies and reduction of all kinds of ores
even of iron ores-by the nse of electricity. 
and in each of these departments great reali
zations are proba hle. Again, the economical 
conversion of ordinary currents of supply 
into high-frequency currents opens up new 
possibilities, sucb as the combination of the 
atmospheric nitrogen and the production of 
its coml'ounds; for instance, ammonia and 
nitric acid, nod their salts, by novel proc
esses. 

The bii!h-frequency currents also bring us 
to tbe realizntion of a more economical svs· 
tern of Jig-hting ; namely, by n1eans of pbos· 
phor1>scent bulbs or tubes, and enable us to 
produce ·with tllese appJianc:es light of prac
tically anv candle-power. Following other 
deveiopm.cnts in purely electrical lines, we 
have all rejoiced in observing the rapid 
strides made. which, in quite recent years, 
have been beyond our most sanguine expec
tations. To enumerate the manv advances 
recorded is a subject for the reviewer. but I 
can not pass without mentioning the beauti
ful discoveries of Lenard and Roentgen, 
particularly the latter, which have found 
such a po"'erful response tbrouf!bout the 
scientific world that they ha·ve n1ade us for
get. for a time, the great achirvPment of 
Linde in Gernianv, wbo bas effected the 
liqnefactiou of air 'on an industrial scale by 
a process of continuous cooling: tbe dhcov
ery of argon by Lord Rayleigh.and Professor 
Ran1say, an 'i the splendid pion.eer ·work of 
Professor Dewar in the field of low temper
ature research. 'rhe fact that the "Cnited 
States have contributed a verr liberal.share 
to this prodigious pr01!ress must ationl to. 
all of us g r<>nt satisfaction. \\-hile honoring 
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the "vorkers in other countries and all those 
who, by profession or inclination, are devut
iirg themselves to strictly scientific pursuits, 
we llave particular reasons to mention \.Vith 
gratitude the names of those who have so 
much contributed to this marvelous devel
opment of electrical industryiri thiscouotry. 
Bell, \.vho, by his admirable invention en
abling us to transmit speech to great dis
tances, hus profoundly affected our com-
1nercial and social relations, and even our 
very mode of life ; Edison, \.Vho, had he not 
done anything else beyo!'.lcl bis early work in 
incandescent lighting. would have proved 
himself one of the greatest benefactors of 
the age; \.Vestinghou~e, the founder of the 
commercial alter11atillg system ; Brush, 
the great pioneer of arc lighting; Thomson, 
who gave us the first practic:il wt:lding 
machine, and who, with keen sense, con
tributed very materially to . 1he develop
ment of a number of scientitic and indust.nal 
branches; Weston, who once led the world 
in dynamo design. aou now leads in the con
struction of electric instruments; Sprague, 
wbo, with rare energy, n1astered the prob
lem and insured the success of practical 
electrical railroading; Acheson, Hall, Willson 
and others, who arc creating new and revo
lutionizing industries here under our very 
eyes at Niagara. Nor is the work of these 
gifted men nearly finished at this hour. 
Much more is still to come, for, fortunately, 
most of them are still full of enthusiasm and 
vigor. All of these men 11nd rnany more are 
untiringly at \VOrk investigating new regions 
and opening up unsuspected and promising 
tields. Weekly, if not daily, . we learn _through 
t.he journals of a new advance into some 
unexplored region, where at every step suc
cess beckons friendly, and leads I.be toiler 
on to hard and harder tasks. 

But among all these many departments 
of research, these many br11.nches of in
dustry, new and old, which are being rap
idly expanded, there is one dominating all 
o•hers in importance-one which is of the 
greatest signiticance for the comfort and 
welfare, not to say for the existence, of 
mankind, and that is the electrical trans
mission of power. A.od in this most im
portant of all fields, gentlemen, long after
wards, when time will have placed the 
even ts in their proper perspective, and 
assigned men to their deserved places, the 
great event we are commemorating to-day 
will stund out as designating a new and 
glorious epoch in the history of humanity
an epoch grander than that marked by the 
advent of the steam engine. We have many a 
monument of past ages; we have the palaces 
and pyramids, the temples of the Greek and 
the cathedrals of Christendom. In them is 
exemplified the po,ver of men. the great
ness of nations, the love of art and religious 
devotion. But that monument at Niagara 
has something of its own, more in accord 
with our present thoughts and tendencies. 
It is a monument worthy of our scientific 
a~e, a true monument of enlightenment and 
or peace. It signifies the subjugation of 
natural forces to the service of man, the 
discontinuance of barbarous methods, the 
relieving of millions from want and suffer
ing. No matter what we attempt t-0 do, 
no matter to what fields we turn our efforts, 
we are dependent on power. Our econo
n1ists may propose more economical systems 
of administration and utilization of resources. 
onr legislators may mR.ke wiser Jaws and 
treaties, it matters little; that kind or help 
can be only temporary. If we want to re
duce poverty and inisPry, if we want to give 
to every deserving individual what is needed 
for a safe existence of an intelligent being, 
we want, to provide more machinery, more 
power. Power is our mainstay, the primary 
s'>urce of our 1nany-sided energies. With 
sufficient power l\t our disposal we can 
satisfy most of our wants and offer a 
guaranty for safe and comfortable existence 
to all, except perhaps to those who are the 
greatest criminals of all-the voluntarily 
idle. 

The development and wealth of a citv, 
the Puccess of a nation, the progress of the 
whole human race. is regulated by the 
power available. Think of the victorious 
march of the Rritish, the like of which bis· 
tory has never recorded. Apart from the 
qualities of the race. which have been of 
great moment, they O"\\"n the conquest of 
the world J to-coal. For with coal they 
produce their iron; coal furnishes them 
light and hl:!at; coal drives the wheels of 
their i1nrneose manufacturing establish
ments, and con l propels their conquering 
fleets. But the stores are ueing more and 
more exhausted. the labor is getting dearer 
and dearer, and the demand is continuously 
increasing. It must be clear to every one 
that soon some oe\v source of power supply 
must be opened up, or that at least the 
p resent methods must be materially im
proved. A great deal is expected from a 
more economical utilization of the stored 
energy of the carbon in a battery; but 
while the attainment of such a result wonld 
be hailed as a great achievement. it would 
not be as much of an advance towards the 
ultimate aod permanent method of obtaining 
power as some engineera seem to believe. 
By reasons both of economy and con\en-
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ience we are driven to the general adoption 
of a system of energy supply from central 
stations. and for such purposes the beauties 
of the ml:!cltaoical generation of electricity 
can not be exaggerated. The advantages 
of this universally accepted method are cer· 
tainly so great that the probability of replac
ing the engine dynamos by batteries is, in 
my opinion, a remote one, the more 
so as the high-pressure steam en
gine ancl gns engine give promise of a 
coosidei·ably more economical thermody
namic conversion. Even if we had this day 
such an ecooomical coal battery, its intro
duction in central stations would by no 
means be Rssured, as its use would entail 
many inconveuiences and drawbacks. Very 
likely tbe c·nruon could not be burned in its 
natural form as in a boiler, but would have 
to be specially prepared to secure uniform
ity in the current generation. There would 
be a g reat many cells needed to make up 
the electro-motive force usually required. 
The process of cleaning and renewal, the 
handling of nasty tluicis and gases and the 
great space necessary for so many batteries 
would make it difficult, if not commerciallv 
unprofitable, to operate such a plaot in a 
city or densely populated district. Again, 
if the station be erected in the outskirts, 
the conversion by rotating transformers or 
otherwise would be a serious and unavoid
ab~e drawback. Furthermore, the regulat
ing appliances a.ad other accessories which 
would have to be provided would probably 
make tbe plant fully as much, if not more, 
complicated than the present. We might, 

. of course, place the bRtteries at or near the 
coal mine. and from there transmit the en
ergy to distant points in the form o'f higb
tension alternating cu rrents obtained from 
rotating transformers, but even in tbi~ most 
favorable case the process would be a bar
barous one, certainly more so than the pres
ent, as it would still involve the consumption 
of material, while at the same time it would 
restrict the engineer and mechanic in the 
exercise of their beautiful art. As to the 
energy supply in small isolated places as 
d'Tellings, 1 have placed my confidence in 
tbe development of a light storage battery, 
involving the use of chemicals manufactured 
by cheap water power, such as some carbide 
or oxygen-hydrogen cell. 

But we shall not satisfy ourselves .simply 
with improving steam and explosive engines 
or inventing new batteries; we have some
thing much better to work !or, a greater 
task to fulfill. We have to evolve means 
for obtaining energy from stores which are 
forever inexhaustible, to perfect methods 
which do not imply consumption and waste 
of any material whatever. Upon this great 
possiuility, which I have long ago recog
nized. upon this great problem, the practi
cal solution of which means so much for 
humanity, I have myself concentrated my 
efforts since a number of years, and a few 
happy ideas which came to me have inspired 
me to attempt the most difficult, and given 
me strength and courage in adversity. Nearly 
six years ago my confidence had become 
strong enough to prompt me to an expres
sion of hope in the ultimate solution of this 
all-dominating problem. I have made prog
ress since, and have passed the stage of mere 
conviction such as is derived from a diligent 
study of knO\\'n facts, conclusions and calcu
lations. I now feel sure that the realization 
of that idea is not far off. But precisely for 
this reason If eel impelled to point out here an 
important fact, which I hope will be remem
bered. Having examined for a long time 
the possibilities of the development I refer 
to, namely, that of the operation of engines 
on any point of the earth by the energy of 
the medium, I find that even under the theo
retically best conditions such a method of 
obtaining power can not equal in economy, 
simplicity and many other features the pres
ent method, involving a conversion of the 
mechanical energy of runniog water into 
electrical energy and the transmission of the 
latter in the form of currents of very high 
tension to great distances. Provided. there
fore, that we can avail ourselves of currents 
of sufficiently higb teosion,a waterfall affords 
us the most tt.dvantageous means of getting 
power· fron1 Lhe sun sufficient for aH our 
"\Yants, and this recognition l.tas impressed 
me strongly with tbe future importance of 
the water power, not so much because of it s 
commercial value. though it may be very 
great, but chiefly because of its bearing 
upon our safety and welfare. I am glad to 
say tha.t also in this latter direction my ef
forts bave noL b<!en unsuccessful, for I have 
devised means which will allow us the use 
in power transmission of electro-motive 
forces much higher than those practicable 
with ordinary apparatus. In fact , progress 
in this field has given me fresh hope that I 
shall see the fulfillment of one of my fend est 
dreams; namely. the trl:lnsmission of power 
from station to station without the employ
ment of any connectin~ wire. Still, what
ever method of transmission be ultimately 
adopted, nearness to the source of power 
will remain an important advantage. 

Gentlemen, some of the ideas I have 
expressed may appear to many of you hardly 
realizable; nevertheless, they are the result 
of long-continued thought and work. T ou 

would judge them more justly if you would 
have devoted your life to them, :is I have 
done. \)ith ideas it is like with dizzy 
heights you clitnb : _\.t first they ca.use you 
discomfort and you are aoxious to get down, 
distrustful of your own powers ; but soon 
·the remoteness of the turmoil of life and the 
inspiring influence of the altitude calm your 
blood; your step gets ti rm and sure and you 
begin to look-for dizzier heights. I have 
attempted to speak to you on·• Electricity," 
its development and influence, but I fear 
that I have done it much like a boy who 
tries to draw a likeness with a few straight 
lines. But I have endeavored to bring out 
one feature, to speak to you in one strain 
which I felt sure would find response in the 
hearts of all of you, the only one worthy of 
this occasion-the humanitarian. In the 
great enterprise at ~iagara we see not only 
a bold engineering and co1nmercial feat, but 
far more, a giant stride in the right direc
tion as indicated both bv exact scien"e and 
philanthropy. Its success is a signal for the 
utilization of \vater powersali over the world, 
and its influence upon industrial develop
ment is incalculable. We mustall rejoice in 
the great achievement and congratulate the 
intrepid pioneers who have joined their 
efforts and means to bring it about. It is a 
pleasure to learn of the friendly attitude of 
the citizens of Buffalo and of the encourage
ment given to the enterprise by the Cana
dian authorities. We shall hope that other 
cities, like Rochester on this side and Hamil
ton and Toronto in Canada., will soon follow 
Buffalo's lead. This fortunate city herself 
is to be congratulated. With resource~ now 
uneq uale<l , 1 with commercial fac~lities and 
advantages such as few cities in the world 
possess, and with the enthusiasm and pro
gressive spirit of its citizens, it is sure to 
become one of the grentest industrial centers 
of the globe. 
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'rhat Professor Roentgen's discov
ery of the .X: ray has initiated many 
lines of thought promising to greatly 
extend our knowledge of physical 
pbenomenn, as well f!S to revise many 
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IN DUCT ION COIL 
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gap. this discharge being, by \vell 
known la\VS of electrical circuit tlow, 
an oscillating one of exceedingly 
high frequency-millions or more 
oscillations per second. \Ve thus 
have the primary of the second coil 
excited by an alternating current of 
e.xceecJi ngly great voltage and fre
quency, so that it::; secondary pro
duces a discharge of still greater 
electro-motive force and of t his same 
high frequency. So great is this final 
electro-tnotive force that it is gene1-
ally necessary to irnmerse the entire 
seconcl ~oi l, primary a11d all, in a 

the practical effect of the action is 
merely to assist and intensi fy the 
dropping off of the core's magnetism 
-to shove it .iloog-basten it. Con
side ring the secondary, now, ·we find 
that we shall have ut brea!t· an in-: 
duced discharge of greatly higher 
electro-rnotive force than tbc dis
charge at n1ake, owing to the fallin~ 
o Ii of the col'e's magn etism ut break 
being greatly sharper than i t.s growth 
nt make. 1'he effect of this is to 
give secondary discharges in 01u· tli
rection unl.lJ at all times when the 
parallel spark gap is not !Jl'eatly 
shorter than the 1na.J:i,1ntun obtainable 
spark gap for that particular cond i
t ion of running the coi I, the 111ak,, 
induced current at such times being 
of too small electro-motive force to 
get across th~ gap at all. This is 
always the condition when .X-ray 
tubes are used. A further function 
of the condenser is to suppress burn
ing at the ''break" terminala or 
points of iuterruption by taking t1p 

the energy or the magneti c discharge 
of the coil. 

We find ourselves able to secure in 
th is way a full i uch of spark. in all 
sizes of coils, with considerably · Jess 

than one pound of \Vire, No. 3± 
Brown & Sharpe. 'Ve believe that, 
niore than anything else, the large 
quantities of \vire reqnired to produce 
a give11 spark leog th with n1any of 
the coils no\v in nse is due to the 
presence of air aocl consequent loss 
of energy by stn.tic bombardment in 
the secouclnry. As l'~garcll:l tlio i1un1-
lating con1 position used uy ul:l, '''e 
may say that we find its power of 
resistance to spark discharge to be 
four or five times that of hard rubber. 
f n the a1'l'ange1nont of onr secondary 
we separate it fro n1 the pri1nary by a 
be!l.vy har<l-ruuber tube nnd, in addi
tion, by a tu be of this .oomposition. 

TlJ E A OJUSTA RLE UONDl~NSER. 
• 

A coil is \VOrking to best advaDtl}ge 

FI<7. 1.-"X-RAYS. APP.A.RA.TUS .iND )lETUODS."-DlAGR.\){ 01-' 'l'E~L.A HlGH
FREQuENCY Co1L. 

In the const ruction of the iud ac
tion coil a number of point s may be 
noted. Our seco ndaries al'e woand in 
sections one-eighth-inch thick(accord
i ng to the plan originally proposed, 
\Ve believe, by Ritchie). 'rhese sections 
are separatetl from one another by a 
large uun1ber of disks of paper of a 
brand especially selected as free frorn 
carbon particles and baked at a ten1-
peratu re a little be]o\v cbarriug 
point for some time immediately 
before nse-tbis to drive on t moisture. 
These sections al'e then assembled 
and immediately in1mersed in a special 
insulation com position having a very 
high melting point au<l son1e slight 
viscosity at all temperatures. Par
affine we absolutely prohibit, as being 
apt to crack and absorb 1noisture. 
After cooking for some tin1e in the 
insulation, so a.s to µrive out the last 

when there is u. certain definite rela
tion between its primary en rrent, sec
ondary spn.rk d istnnce anu condenser 
capacity. [i'requency of break must 
also be considerecl. As coils huve 
heretofore been l>nilt, however, the 
condenser vtil ue has been fixed once 
for all and a.du1its or no change, 
albeit both ::! park gap and prin1ary 
cnrrent, and pri1nnry current n1ay be 
so chunge<l. 'l'o rernedy this \'le 

have devised a form of switch, by 
meu.nsof which the co11denser cap·ac
ity may be shifted at will and i 11-
sta.ntly by simply turning the switch . 
'rhe etfect upon the secon<lary dis
charge is very rnarked, both volun1e 
and rnusical uote of the spark 
changing \Vith tho po1; ition of the 
switch. \\Te have matle some experi 
n1en bi in the use of a condenser in 
the parallel zuith lite pri?llttr!/· The 
volu1ne of the secontlary cl 1scharge 
seen1s. in rnuny cusci::, to l>e greut.ly 
increased. \Ve finll this idea exceed 
ingly convenient iu gcnet'al experi
n1ental \VOrk 'vith alternating cur
rents; i11<lced, it l>c111g possible with it 
to alter concleuser capacity tts quickly 
and as reuclily as we n1ay self-induc
tion or re8istn11ce. 

of our previously accepted views, is 
generally admitted. That the prac
tical results accruing to humanity by 
virtue of the applications of this dis
covery in surgical and medical prac
tice are of even greater promise and 
v~lue 1s equally conceded. 'rhe writers 
have been engaged fol' a number of 
n1onths past in dev8loping apparatus 
aud methods for practical 'vork with 
especial reference to the needs of the 
physician and su rgeon. For concise
ness we split the n1atter under dis
cussion into a series of subordinate 
heads, each of \Vh icb we shall briefly 
treat. 

THB COIL Ok HEKERATI~G SOU RCE . 

'rhus far t he only apparatus kno\vn 
\vhich \vill produce X rays readily 
and profusely is the ''transformer." 
Not the commercial tl'ansformer· of 
every-day use. ho\.vever. but its earlier 
and, for most purposes, less efficient 
form, the "ind uctiou coil." Such a 
transformer gives exceedingly great 
electro.motive forces, capable of -pro
ducing discharge over long air gaps. 
When the discharge fro1n such a coil 
is passed through properly exhausted 
and constru cted tu b~s: we have a 
very vigorous generation of X rays. 

'rwo arrangements of the induction 
coil are advocated. The one is 
known as the Tesla or "bio-b-fre-o 

quency" coil, and the other is the di-
rect and old-fashioned use of the 
simple induction coil, in \vhich tbe 
high secondary electro-motive force 
is delivered uirect to the terminals 
of the tu be. 

TH F: 1£IOH-FREQUEKCY COIL • 

consists of two induction coils, the 
ind need secondary current of the first 

~ 

hei ug 11~ecl to charge a Leyden jar. 
'rhc pri n1n.ry of the second coil i~ 
joined, i a series with a spark · gap, to 
the two coatings of the Leyden jar. 
\\-hen I he f.1f'.yde11 jars ure fully 
charged they ui.scharge ncross the air 

tank of oil, since no solid insulation 
has yet been fon od capable of stand
ing these great electro-n1otive for ces 
without breakdown. 

'l'o excite the 'resla coil we may 
nse either an interrupted direct cur
rent or an ordinary alte1·nating circuit 
joined directly to the primary oE the 
first coil. But the final result. is, in 
either case, an alternating. high
poten tial, high-frequency current. In 
the tu be, therefore, we aJso have an 
alternating <lischarge. 

THE INDCU'.!'lON' COIL. 

'l'he primary must be excited by an 
interrupted dir<'rt rurient. "°h i<'h may 
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be snppliecl by primary batterie~. 

storage batteries.. or a com 1nercial 
circuit, as convenience and inclina
tion n1ay elect. 'rhe secondary is 
joined directly to the tube terminals. 
Around the pritnary is joined a con
denser. At break this condenser 
charges (thus preventing the extra 
induced cu rrent due to the large sE>l f
induction of the primary). bnt, beiog 
"short ci rcnited" by the primary. at 
once discharges about the iron core 
in a direction opposite to the regular 
· 'make·· current, thus reducing (if 
correctly proportioned) the magnetic 
intensity of the iron core to zero. 
.. \ll thi:' t.akes place ::;o quickly th at 

traces of moisture. the stack of sec-· 
tions is subjected to a further treat
ment, l>y which it is finally cooled, 
with all ai1· re1noL1ed. 'rhis we con
sider a point of the highest in1por
tance, as air present anywhere in the 
secondary becomes electrified And 
born bards to and f ro, gradually 
softening the insulation and e\entu
ally breaking down the coil. (See 
l'esla 's \Yri tings ou "High-Frequency 
Phenomena., for confirmation of this 
point.) \Yi th this pJan of construc
tion "·e liave no static leaks of energy 
or small direct leaks within the coi l 
itself. a11d <lel1ver the full energ-.r of 
<li8charge at the ~e<.:ondary Ler1nin;il2. 

In iu·ranging coils to operate front 
fe\v or 1nany cells of battery, it is, of 
course, rnere]y a matter of winding 
the pri1nury of coarse or fine wire, the 
number of ampere turns being kert 
the same. lt is interesting to note, 
u.s \\'e have noted experimentally 
rnany tin1es, that the larger the 
prnnary electro-n1oti ve force the 
smaller n1ust l>e the condenser 
capacity employed. and t•ice 11crsa. 
This is, of course, only to be expected, 
since ca.pncity lLncl self-i nunction a.re 
inverse functions of one ai1other. 

l'RI )CA ltY UtrR. ltBNT. 

' l' h10 1nay ho either {1·on1 pri111ury 
uatLerie~, ~tnruge hatterie::-;, or froo1 n 



con1 rnercial di rect-cn rrent circuit. 
Pri rnary batteries have too high re-
8is~ance to give sutncient current for 
coifs··of much size-sar four-inch and . . 
over-unless joined in paral1e1, and 
then \Ve need a number of such groups 
to secure tbe requisite electro-motive 
force. 11 hey are a nuisance to attend 
to. soon run do,vo and a.re expensive 
to operate. Storage batteries are 
exceedingly satisfactory. are com
paratively inexpensi \re to operate 
and require practically no attention. 
Charging them is n1ore or less of a 
nuisance, ho\vever. especially where 
they must be sent out of the building. 
as they usually n1ust, besides tbrowi ng 
t he entire apparatus out of use while 
charging is going on, unless one have 
a reserve set of batteries. 

The utilization of a direct commer
<·ial circuit, such as the Edison 110-
volt E. G., \Vhere such is available} 
is in every \vay the most convenien t 
a.ad satisfactory. lT11til ProfeEEor 
Roentgen)s discovery, no methocl of 

FIG. 4. - .. x I~AYH, AI'l'AH.c\TUS .\:XD 
)lETHODS. "-Tn~ A UTIIORR' DEVlCE FOH 
OPERATING Con.s ON COMMERCIAL Cm
CUITS. 

opera ti 11g Jarge coils n pon such a cir
cuit ha<l been develope<l. Recently, 
ho\vever, several methods have Leen 
brought out, notably that of the•( air 
l>reak" with air blast to blow out tbe 
spark, as usecl l>y Or. \\.n1. J. -~forton, 

l)r. M. I. Pup in and others. \\' e have 
devised a form of apparatus to ac
complish this purpose. A Lundell 
one-t\velfth-horse-power motor is 
supported upou a base with its shaft 
vertical. A casting attac11ed to the 
1110tor SU pportS above the latter a 
copper can made up of t\vo con
centric cylinders joined by a ring 
below, so that the shaft passes up 
through the inner cyh nder and thus 
t:ivoids the uece~sity of a stuffing box. 
.b~rom the sh art is bung, well within 
the can . a bea,·y brctss ~vheel having 
stretches of insu]ating slate le t into 
i ls periphery. A hard-rubber lid fits 
over the top of the can. )Iounted 
upon this lid are two brushes_. one 
bearing against the u· heel periphery 
and the one against the shaft; suit
able spriugs and screws allow the 
brush teucion to be varied. From 
the con1m ercial circuit leacls are 
brought to t.hese t\VO brushes, the cnr
rent being first pHssed thtough the 
primary of the con and (l rheostat iu 
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seri es. Before t he lid is put in place. 
the can is filled with distilled water: 

' 

ordinary hydrant water will ans\Ver. 
although its usual impurity causes the 
water to soon dirty. besides allowing 
a certain amount of electrolysis during 
use. \v-ith d isti1led water the break 
n1ay be run for a number of hon rs with
out change of the water, and very little 
heating takes place. The real func 
tion of the water is not so much to 
drO\Vn the spark as to prevent heating, 
<llLhong}l it does, of course, also assist 
in quenching the spark. Bnt a con
denser is the real spark extiogu isher, 
and this we conn ect around the break 
just us we would around an ordinary 
vibrat ing break. 

The ad vantages of th is break over 
all form s of vibrating break thus far 
known and over other forms of rotary 
break are: 

,\... Convenience: Jfere throwjng of 
a switch being all that is requirerl to 
start ancl stop the apparatus. 

B. N oiselessaess: Only the· dro,vsy 
hum of the motor being heard. 

C. Reliabili ty: No chance of stick
iog. as with vibrating breaks. · 

D. Variable rate of break, secured 
by adjus•ing rheostat in base of 
motor. 

r~:. Sn1ooth, unvarying Auoroscopic 
i n1age8, owing to the much larger 
nnmber of breaks per unit of tin1e. 

1'\vo n1illed beads at top of can 
permit its lid (carrying brushes) to 
be \Vithdrawn . A similar head at 
top of shaft loosens break-,vheel, and 
t\vo heads at bottom of can allow it 
to be lifted away for cleaning aud 
renewal and replenishing of water. 

\\" e use three makes and three 
breaks per revolution and find be~t 

results at from l,~00 to 1,400 rerolu
tions per minute (eqna] to 3,600 to 
4.800 interrupt·i~ns). \\·e mny secure 
as many as 2,llOU reYolu tions (G,000 
interruptions) per minute by cnt
ting out the motor regulator. 

In operation, the brush bearing 
n pon break-\vheel sh on ld be )JOsifive. 
so as to prevent any electrolysis of 
the break-wheel. \\"e have often 
broken between 15 and :lO amperes 
through this 'vheel for a considerable 
length of time witbou t any overheat
ing or overwear of the \vheel. Should 
the wheel \\·ear in ti me to an nndesir
ahle degree, it may be removed and 
turned clown. Provision is also made 
for replacing the brushes when 
desired. 

CT EX Ell.\. L CO~SIDE IL\.TIONS REGAHD

IKG :HHEAK FREQUENCY. 

The question as to \vhether there 
is a certain best frequency of break 
for a given coil or tnbe, or both, has 
puzzled uot a few. ,. ery 1 ittle has 
lJeen experio1entally determined re
garding t his point. I t is certain. bow
e v er, that, with u given co i I or tu be, 
shortness of exposure is Jlof exactly 
inversely as lbe nnn1ber of breaks. 
Indeed. it is often far from bei ug so. 
Some of the best X-ray pictures that 
ha\e been taken ba,·e been by use of 
the old "han1 mer:· l>reak of Ri tcb ie, 
and four or ti'e clicks of the break 
IHt\•e snfficen . using the san1e tube 
and coil. bnt a rapidly vibrating or 
rotary hl'eak, required 4U or .jO breaks 

to Bccom plish the same re:::u l t8. It 
would appear, hence, that the energy 
of X-l'ay radiation per b1·eulc js a fun c
tion of the number of breaks per 
unit of time. 

We are inclined to believe that 
this is a matter purely of the "time 
constant" of the coil. The iron of 
the core requires a certain ti me to 
magnetize or den1agnetize. With the 
breaks f ew, ample time is given for 
th is process: but when the breaks be
come rapid this is no longer possible, 
so that the secondarv electro-motive . 
force falls. This may easily be veri-
fied by observing the maximum spark 
length of any coil. \Vith single 
breaks fe,v and far between, we ge:t 
much longer spark maxima than if 
the breaks are frequent. The thick
ness of the sparks is also great1y in
creased . If, however, we increase the 
primary electro-motive force for the 
more rapid break: we may bring up 
the secondary spark length to the 
vBlue given by the siugle breaks. 
We should thus be able to shorten 
the exposure as muci1 as we please by 
merely increasing the rate of break 

Tllffi " C' A'L'-EYE,, ELEC'l"Itrt• nrrY('J,E 
LAMP. 

and the primary electro-motiYe force 
at the san1e time. But here we are 
lirnited by the tube, which can not dis
sipate more thau a certain definite 
amount or energy in a given tin1e, and 
will break down if overdriren . \\;-e 
see, therefore, that, whether we use 
slvw breaks or fast breaks, the actual 
time or exposure remains practica1ly 
the same, the few breaks requiring to 
be distributed over the same tinie as 
the rnuch larger number of rapid 
breaks. All this, of course, applies 
to tbe photographic plate. For fiu
oroscopy we require rapid breaks, in 
order to escape the other\vise distress
ing flickering. 

In the above connection particular 
attention is directed to one point-the 
rate of break 111ust not lH1 too !)reat. 
If it is, the iron uo longer has time 
to m1:1gnetize and uemagnetize. 'l'he 
result is an alternating secondary dis
charge instead of the dir<·ct discharge 
desired. itnd this means blackening of 
the tu be, rapid fluctuatious of the 
racuu n1 and general deteriora tiou of 
the tube. Tre ao,ubt ll'lu>fhPI' tcith GJl.'f 

coil oj' s1:ze ::ruitable fur .... \--ruy u,ork <t 

rate r!f· break r1reater titan .'i.OOU 7Jer 
nti'nulr· sltrn1,ld ever In' e11ljJlo.111·rl. 

l 7'o be collclud"d. 1 
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.METHODS. 

.\D:-.TRA<.;T O.F P.\..PER H.EAD BEFORE 
THE ELECTHIC.\.L $ECTIO.X OF 

. THE FRA.XKLIS rxaTIT'C'TE, Pil[L
.\DELPHIA, DECE)fBER 1, 189(), 
BY EL.'fER G. \\-ILLYOCJNTi- AND 

H. LY )f_\.'X ~;.~YES. 

(Conti1~aed from puye 1.5.) 

TESLA COIL OR IX DUC:TlON UOIL
\\'H CCII '; 

!laving carefully examined the re
sults. apparatus and metbocJs of 
others all over the countrv, devotees 

~ 

some of the • · b igh .. frequency !) coil, 
some of the induction coil, and hav
ing made many and careful experi
n1enta with both forcus of apparatus 
ouraelves, we favor the i nductiou 
coil. Our reasoos for this preference 
are briefly stated : 

~-1. Sin1plic1ty: Oue coil instead of 
two. 

B. Ease of :Uianipulation : There 
being more than double the number 
of factora to attend to in the Tesla 
coil than in the induction coil. 

C. Cleanliness: The "high-fre
quency" coil requires an otl baLh, 
which must Le renewed from time to 
time to a.void gumming. It is diffi
cult, also, to find an oil which w1ll 
not, eventuall v, act upon the insula.
t1ou of the wire by virtue of the acid 
or othe.r impurities which the former 
rnav contain. 

D. Sharp Definition : 'l1he "high
freqnency" coil produces au alter
nating discharge - thus with the 
double-focus tube giving us two 
sources of X radiation and consequent 
blurring of the image. If a siogle
focus tube be used, the d 1scharge in 
one direction is eitber lost or tears 
off particles of the platinum reflector, 
thus blackeniug the tube and soon 
destroving its effectiveness. 

\Vhose ceuter of curvature is at the 
center ?f a sma11 platinum plate 
(th ree.-e1gb tbs to three-quarterssqnare 
inch iu area), the plane of the plate 
being inclined to the norn1al from 
eeuter of the concave cathode. This 
platinu n1 plate is sometimes made the 
anode - sometimes the anode is a 
sept1trate plate or \Vire elsewhere in the 
tube. 'rhis form of tube is known as 
th~ " focus" tube, the cathode rays 
bet ng focused n pon the platinum 
plate, \vhich then becomes the active 
source of .X rays. In the doub1e
focus tu be we have t'vo concave 
cathodes at opposite ends of the tube, 
the platinum wire reflector being in 
the form of a wedge with a side 
presented to each of the concave 
cathodes. 

In the use of the tu be everything 
depends upon the vacuu nl , X rays 
seeming to be of a heterogenous 
character just as are light ravs, the 
quality of the X ray varying \vith the 
degree of vacuum. The higher the 
vacuum, the more penetrating power 
the tu be has. Hence it is well to 
select tubes and use different tu bes 
for different purposes. A tube of 
extremely high exhaustion is best for 
working through the body, bub \vith 
forearm, bands, feet, etc., the tn be 
has too great penetration, the bones 
appearing- almost equally transparent 
with the flesh. 

The chief difficulty \Vi th most tu bes 
is the change of vacuum whi ch takes 
place in use. Tb is js thought to be 

1vhich the tube does differ from other 
tubes are : 1st. Iu the a1Tangernent 
of electrodes the reflector plate is 
not connected to the coil at all. bn t 
merely acting as an obstacle to the 
bombarding rays, while the anode is a 
disk at the end of the tube away from 
the cathode. This arrangement is 
found to perfectly and entirely pre-
1ent blackening, no matter how long 
the tu be inay be used. 

~rhe most important feature of this 
tube is, however, the presence upon 
its interior surface of a fluorescent 
material which bas been fused right 
into the surface of the glass. As the 
tube is used, this material, either by 
the bombardntent, or heating, or 
both, gives off just enough air or 
vapor to make up for the occlusion 
due to the natural working of the 
tube. The vacuum, therefore. tends 
to remain always constant. Although 
it seems almost absurd that one could 
put i u j ast enough of th is material 
to make up for the gas otherwise 
lost, yet it is a- fact that these tubes 
remain practically unchanged in 
vacuum at all times, the equivalent 
spark length retaioing its value at all 
times within, at the ontside, a vari
ation of 10 per cent. 

In use the tube requires uo "nurs
ing" whatever. It should al ways 
have to start with a parallel spark 
gap which shoul<l. be quite small.say an 
inch or an inch and one-half,and either 
the primary curreut or the vibrator 
tension adjusted so as to produce only 

E. X oiselessness: 'l1his. from the 
surgeons' and physicians' stand point: 
is perhaps the most important con

F1G. 5.-" X l{aYs. ArP_-\RATCR A~D lilR'fllODS. "-THE Bo\\'DOTN TcHE. 

sideration. With tube in action the due to the occlusion of the residual 
induction coil is practically noiseless, gas upon the inner surface of the 
su.ve for the loi.v hnm of motor or glass-resulting in an increased vac
vibrator. Improperly designed vi bra- uum. It r..>Jay be partially restored 
tors often rattle and rasp in a very by heating the tube by use of a spirit 
irritating manner. In the<• high- lan1p or Bunden flame. This mast 
freqnencv ., coil, however, the dis- be very carefully done, however, to 
ruptive discharge over the air gap is avoid cracking the tu he. \\hen the 
the vita.I cause of its action. It is platinum reftector is used simply as 
1nuch more violent than a discharge an anti -cathode, a11rl the anode is a1u
of corresponding length from the minurn, a simple reversal of tbe dis-
1n<1L1ction coil, being of a rattling, charge will prove fairly successful. 
cracking character. 'l1hat such noise Some makers have adopted the scheme, 
can not but have u, most unpleasant practiced now for many years, of blow
effect upon the patient who comes . !ng a s~all ~ide pocket upon t~1e tube, 
into the operating-room in a condi- 10~0 "·h1ch 1s plaiced pbospho_r1c anhy
tion of more or less nervous collapse <l rH.le or some ?~her cbeffi:1cal s~ u
anyway is ob-riou$. stanceo~ compos1t1onabs?rb1ng mo1st-

F. :-)train on 'l'u ue: It has been ure. \\ ben heat.ed, this SU bstance 
argued by ad vacates of the "high- gives off. va~or to make up for ~be 
frequency'·' coil that it is much less loss. It 1s difficult. however, to drive 
hard upon the tubes. Our own otr just the right amount of 'apor in 
observation has been jnst the reverse this \\•ay, and the v~cnum is liable to 
or this and has satisfied us that the be tna<le too low, in which case flesh 
\Vear and tear is very much less with and bone are about equally opaque. 
the induction coil. So rapid is this change of ,-acuum. 

G. Results: Although v.·e ha-re that in most cases invol ring over a 
diligently examined, we have yet to fe\v minutes' exposure or running of 
see results obtained bv a.nv form of the tu be. one of the al>ove methods 
a.pparatns superior to th'ose 1;;ade right becomes uecessary. In any case,event
here in Pbila.clel pb ia uy Dr.· Good- nu.I alinost complete exhaustion seems 
speed, of the University of Pennsyl- to be the rule, and the tube must then 
vania; Dr. ·Stern, of the Polyclinic be returned. to the makers and re
Hospital; ourselves, and many others. exhausted. 
\vho n1ight be mentioned, and this .. Blackening'' is another cause of 
either as regards detail, penetration decreased efficiency in the tu be. It 
or quickness of exposure. Indeed, \Ve is due to deposition of platinum upon 
may say that we have neYer seen re- the inner surface of the tube. 
sultsobtained \vith Lbe'l'e:;lacoi1 that '£he .;Bowdoin" tul>e: sho\vn in 
are equal in any of the above respects Fig. 5, ~ras devised after a consider-
to the resnlts just referred to. }Lble nn1onnt of experiu1ental work by 

T'11E TUB~. Professor.; Robinson and liutebins. of 
"'Ia.ny forms of tu bes ha\·e been B')\v<loi n College. In general design 

Ruggested. \\rith practically no ex- it doef; not differ essentially from 
ception. an tubes now in use employ m1u1y other forms of focus c:ube upon 
as C<tthode a concave alu1n1nun1 <l1sk. the 1narket. The t\vo re~pects in 

very small secondary cl ischarge. 'rbe 
energy of this secondary discharge 
may then be immediately increased 
until the reflector plate shows a dull 
red spot of about half the size of th e 
nail of the little finger. The tu be is 
no\v in its n1ost efficient coodition . 
and, with a \vell constructed and 
sn1ooth-,vorking brake. may be run 
for an hour or two \\'i thou t the 
slightest atteution. 1~he "gettin<T 
ready," as above described, takes con~ 
siderably less ti me tban the time it 
has taken us to describe it. Indeed . , 
1n onr ow o work, we do not trouble 
to make this prelin1inary adjnstment 
at all. as we make it once for a11 \\'hen 
we first begin to work with a tu be, 
and do not afteri;vard disturb it 
merely closing down the S\vitcb whe~ 
starting work. 

[To be concluded.] -- ----
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ABSTRACT OF P.\.PER READ BEFORE 
THE ELECTRICAL SECTION OF 
THE l!'RANKLIN INSTITlITE, PHIL
ADELPHIA, DECE)IBER 1, 1896, 
BY EL)CER G. WILLYOUNG A:ND 
H. LY)LAN S.ri.YE:N. 

(Concluded from page 51.) 

LIFE OF TUBES. 
The life of tubes in general is 

limited. 
A. By time required for the vacuum 

to become too great, hence requiring 
re -e~baustion. 

B. By ability to stand the electrical 
strains. 

A. Applies to all tubes so far as we 
know, save the Bowdoin tubes, prob
ably six or eight hours continuous 
\vorking-, or the equivalent suffices to 
incapacitate the average tube. We 
think that, e\"'en with the Bowdoin 
tube, there is an evident tendency to 
eventual very high vacuum, but the 
time required would be very great 
relatively, say 10 to 15 times that 
operative in the case of other types of 
tubes. 

B. All well made tubes (from tbe 
glass-blower's standpoint) are about 
equally liable to this limitation. It 
is probable that these stra1ns are 
cumnlative in their effects upon the 
tube, the latter gradually weakening 
until, eventually, breakdown takes 
place, with secondary a ischarges m nch 
less than would have been originally 
required for brea.kdown. 

TIIE STAND 

bas been divided for applied X-ray 
work. With it the tube may be placed 
in any J>osition within a cylinder six 
feet high and six feet in diameter, 
thus making it possible to get under 
or over a pa ti en t, no matter what the 
latter's position. Rods of vulcanized 
fiber clamp to the stand in any posi
tion and carry the lead wires of the 
tube, thus keeping them away from 
one another and from tbe metal of 
the stand. They carry little spring 
clips at their extremities, by which 
the wires are caught without tying or 
bending. The whole stand is of bicy
cle tubing and very rigid. 

TIIE SUBJECT. 

The patient should. of course, be 
placed in as easy a position as possi
ble. For body pictures, hip and knee 
joints, etc., a recumbent position may 
be assumed. The plate should lie be
neath and upon a stiff board backing 
to a\"oid risk of breakage. \\7ork upon 
the shoulder, neck, head, etc., may be 
done with the patient straddling R. 

straight-backed chair facing the back 
and leaning the body against the back 
for support. 'l'be plate may be bound 
fast to the hody by bandages. 

LAWS FO R EXPOSURE. 

Si nee the X ravs proceed in straight 
lines from (approximately) a point 
sou rce, the 1ntensity or their action 
varies inversely as the square of the 
dis ta.nee from the source. Hence Lhe 
tin1e of exposure should vary directly 
as the tbickness of the intervening 
substanr.e. To apply these principles 
in practice. take a trial pictnre of the 
hand at five-inch distance) this bei og 
amply sufficient for good definition 
with such small bones. Say one min
n te is required for a good result. 
Then to take a hip joint, we estimate 
the thickness of the latter to be. sav, 
10 times that of the hand. We 
mu st, theref orE>. expose 10 min u tea 
on account of thickness alnne. But 
owing to the greater distance of bones 
Crom plate .. the tu be m nst be removed 
much further to get definition. At 
least 15 in ches from the a ry plate 
shouln be giveo-this is three times 
the distance used for the hand, from 
\vhich the times require to be as the 
square of these figur~s. or as one is to 
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nine. The total exposure mast, there
fore, be !JO minutes. This method 
gives something to go upon. After a 
little experience, perhaps the most 
convenie nt thing to do is to arrange a 
little table, based upon previous re
sults, and showing times and distances 
required for well defined results for 
distinctive parts of t be body. 

SHORT EXPOSCRES. 

We have obtained, and do regularly 
obtain, without difficulty, well defined 
pictures showing complete detail of 
the osseous structure involved in 
times : and with distances from dry 
plate to reflector, as below : 

Hand and wrist, 5 to 10 seconds at 
5 inches. 

Forearm, 10 to 15 seconds at 5 
inches. 

Arm above elbow, Yz to 1 minnte 
a.t 7 inches. 

Shoulder, 10 to 15 minutes at 10 
inches. 

Tborax, 15 to 30 minutes at 10 
inches. 

Hip joint, 30 to 45 minutes at 12 
to 15 inches. 

Stones in kidneys, 30 to 45 min
ntes at 12 to 15 inches. 

Glass, iron, lead, etc., in any part 
of trunk, 30 minutes on an average 
at 12 to 15 inches. 

We have very cal'efully 
investigated every claim to 
quicker exposures than 
these, often by a personal 
visit, sometimes by corre
spondence with persona] 
friends whose reliability was 
undoubted. We have been 
unable to learn of any re-
sults equally 11:ood having 
been obtained in shorter 
ti mes by any one, at any 
place, with any form of 
apparatus, and we do:not believe any 
such have been obtained. 

MA.NIPUL.A.TION DEVELOP11ENT OF 
THE PLATE. 

Suitable and \\'ell constructed ap · 
paratus is not the only essential to 
good reeult8. A great deal depends 
upon the operator. and comparati\e]y 
trivia] differences in procedure make 
all the dlfference between success 
and failure. We describe here the 
method which we follow and which 
allows ns to count with ·certainty upon. 
securing at ]east ·nine successful 
plates for ever.v 10 exposures. 

A. Gene;wl Adjustment : First, 
see that the coil is working smoothly, 
ao a~ to give a uniform discharge 
in the primary. The secondary spark 
points should be separated by the dii:
tance given by the makers as proper 
for the tube. The coil mast. then be 
adjusted, either by changing tbe elec
tro-motive force at the·primary or by 
variation of the vibrator adjusting 
springs so as iHst not to spark over 
this air gap. The tu be should then 
be joined in parallel with this second
ary spark gap. The coil may then be 
started up. using the fluoroscope to 
show whether direction· of discharge 
is ri~ht. If not. the primary current 
should be reversed. If X raJ s are not 
now profuse. the secondary discharge 
points should be further separated 
anil the vibrator springs tightened so 
as to produce correspondin1!l~ great er 
d iscbarg-e. Continue this unti 1 (\1th er 
X rays are secured as desired or tne 
tube becon1es too hot1 or possibly 
blaish1 or pink in color. Blue de
notes too low a vacuum to expect 
X rays. bat often a gentle running of 
the tube for 10 or 15 minutes while in 
this condition will raise the vqcnum 
to a. suitable ralue. Pink denotes a 
"Very low vacuum and usually means, 
in a tube which has E>V~r been right .. 
a puncture or leak . Such a tube can 
only be made good by re-exhaustion 
anrl repai r. 'Vitb most tubes a vivid 
green fluorescence is tl1e sign of the 
X-ray vacuum. With the Bowdoin 

tubes, as also \vi th many others, the 
most efficient C(}ndition i~ with the 
platinum re.Becto-r plate-~ cherry-red 
heat over an area 01 half or two-tbi rds 
that of the little finger nail .... 

So n1ettmes the va<'UUlU will be too 
high for the production o.f X rays 
'vith any · length of second-i:,ry dis
charge. It n1ay he reduced by gentle 
warming of the tube by a spirit-lamp 
flame. Some reverse the current in 
the tu be, but this is apt to blacken. 

Sticking of the vibrator rnust be 
guarded against; it is often fatal to 
the tube. This is because of the 
much larger current through the 
primary when such sticking occurs. 
Upon release, therefore, a secondary 
discharge -much above normal is pro
du ced, and this the parallel ~park gap 
is unable to carry off. The tu be, there
fore, receives much more energy than 
it should, and may break down, even 
though the parallel spark gap be as 
ad vised by the manufacturers. 

B. The PJate an<l its Development: 
We have rised at one time and 
another a nnn1ber .of different makes 
of plates with very fair success. For 
sorne time past we have confined our
selves to tbe Carbtjtt. X-ray plates, and, 
though we are not prepared to say 
that they are tbe best plates to use, 

the results are so uniformly good as 
to make it seem ioadvisahle to us to 
try other plates not radically different 
in principle. 

~'or de-veloper we use the Carbutt 
"J . C. tabloids?,._three J and three 
C to five ou11ces· of \vater-add about 
two drams of restrainer (the usual 
10 per cent solution). Dr. Stern, of 
the Phila~elphia Polycl.inic. ad rises 
heating this developer until quite 
warm to the touch just before using. 
'l'his \Ve have found so goori that we 
have adopted it as part of our pro
cedure. 

From 15 to 20 minutes will be re
quired for development. The image 
will come up very !?lowly and not 
very sharply. Not much detail will 
be visible by holding up to the light. 
Continue development until the gen
eral main outlines have appeared and 
faded away to a general blackness 
upon the glass side. Then rinse and 
hypo. 

The fixing generally requires from 
a half-hour to two or three hours. 
This long time is probably partly 
due to the unusual thickness of the 
Carbutt X-ray film s, but probably 

·even more to some chemical condi
tion set up by the uriusually Jarge 
quantities of restrainer used. Mr. 
C.arbutt advises three J and three C 
tabloids to six ounces of water to 
20-30 drops restrainer . . Our experi
ence is that a plate so developed 
always requires intensification - a 
tedious oui~ance \vhi ch can ne\"er 
give so goon results as a normally 
exposed and developed plate. 
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TO TELEGRAPH 
Around the Great World 

ITH OUT IRES. 

A New System Evolved Fraught with 
Immense Possibilities and Which 

Scientists Are Studying. 

LABORS OF TESLA AND EDISON. 
--~---

0 glr1lle lhc C':trth wltl1 
telcgrapl1y "'lthout tha 
uee o[ tcfegraph wires 
l1as been.,,the dream or 
many an electrical ln
vento1·. T!)cre ls. a ·tae• 
c l11atlon In t1'1c theory or 
harnessing those m)·ste
rloua etl1erl c Ali-earns ot 
r.lcctrlclty whlcl1 Htratl

fy the upper atmoephcre, and harnessing 
them (or the 11uri:iose or the world'1'. enll&'hl· 
t>nmtnt and civilization. But It has never 
be~n 1lone'. 

lJany an ·l nventor ha11 tried ~t and Called. 
)fan)' an Inventor has 11pe,n~ hie life dreaming 
or potent\alltiea without htttlng Up()n the 
kf"y to the secret. Ttle whirling world gener
ate• electricity Ju&t like a d)'namo. lt I• a 
..art or giant revolving ba.ttery, terrtncally 
pola.rlzed. 11parkllng, 8lreamlng at one end 
with the aurora. which 11end11 on Its ribbons 
or marnetlc currc-nt111 in va11t, nickering fln
l't"nl, ·.which a1n.lle the earth wltl1 a pou·cr 
1trong enough tO run the w orld"s cnclne!!, 
could It once be bridled· nnd bllted and 11na.!· 
llf'd by ma.n . . 

Eklentllta know tl1e powtr . 111 tl1ere, and 
• 

thty dream or It and reach tor It with halt 
bltnd eye11, and uncertain ftngtr11, too weak to 
.cn.tch the 11urfa.ce ot tt"!e -.~crtt, nhd too 
daud to do an)·thln.: btft Cro,.>e tOr It: 

• • • 
A• )"et wlreles~ tcltg-ra.phy Is In lts tnra.nc)·. 

Jt I• an Infancy th&t will G"row, howevel', a.nd 
one day tn the comln.t century the · In rant 
may become a g1ant that will bowl the 
• ·orld dow11 the ringing groovCI ot changl', 
bound and 11..-a.theU with a. .Power that· 

• • 
wlll roll the ble2111ed old ball to the tool :ot. 
God'• thron~blood.leu, etallilu11, warle1s • • 
and wltl1 a. record .u whlto u the wlnp or 

• • the 11lnle•• arucels who w111· then Inhabit It. . 
At lea.•t. the &cientJAt.15 tblnk \o, a 'nd , why 

11hould I. a mere Ja.yman In , M:lentlnc mat
ten, contradict them? Telegra1>hlng llfo It ls 
at p""aent la more or les11 of an annoyance 
C'Ompar-ed with telephonea-barrinc tl1e .cen
tral otnce ; and If lhey can be Improved 90 as 
to facilitate the tranamlaalon o r ,general 
tie•"· 1t1e aoontr the problem la sof\•ed · tl1e 
better. 

• 
.'\ \\'011dertul J-...-enjfo•. 

T~ latt11t "1:!CntJ11t to . ta.ke a header Into 
the 9e'a ot wtrelesP telt1"raph)· · I~ a. young 
tna11 named llr. 1\Jarconf, who 111.11 rcee:ntly 
evol\"td a. •>·•tem of tclcl're.phy 111rtthout 
•Ire•. T>hl ch d~pent\M not on electro-mag
netic"" but on eltetroatatlo l'f?ect1 . Tha.t ta 
to •ay. tho !lf!'W system la ·baaed on ·1-1trtz
lan 111tavc1. which have a vtbratloii or not ltss 
1han %00,0CJO.OOO a .,.cond. 

Think or It~ The1110 Hertzlan .. ·ave11 are to 
•lectrtclty Whft.t , tbe X raya are to vltiual 
"rceptlon; but. ::nllke the X ray they do 
hQt die out f'laally. They almply take hold of 
on. tnl1 or an electrlo at~am and .shake It 
Into 'W&Ytt to tnnnlte11tmally ama.11 and keen 
:~•t,:.t would taJr:a the ear ot a !airy to t1ear 
, 1 • ... 1

...-netlo 11urt bl.atlns on tJ1e ahorea or 
o..., and.·• 
Thare vlbrallora arc pro{octed throuch •P&C• tn 11tral1'ht 110011. but, Ike 11st11, tllt:Y 

•re e&P<ahl• Of refteotlon and refractlon and. 
::1et°(iu•ln~ , iLbd rtaht uPon tit la ract the 
1 n •t.. have ~ th.ttlr drttma oc wire
~ lt:lqrapb7. , Vftth the tact t.hat the 
of~~~r•vea . •xhtbtt a11 , the . phenomena 
,,. wo ~ ON1 theftl.,;, th~ltCtentUit• have «Ont 
- · 1 ~WtMh•truet.. lmtr\.lmente ~t~t ·· wtll . . 

handle the!!" WB\"'"'.!, R~ he!loJ(raph111 hantllf! 
tl1.e r&}"R or the SUll . They m11.y llUCCef"d. It 
111 to be hopccl t.h.-y will. In tl1e menntlme. 
J.ir. ~larconl, ~fr. Jo;d111o n and Mr. TP ... la will 
8lrlve !or thP. g-rand result tl)at Wiil cna.ble . 
thl'm to drum 11pon the electr:lc ftrea1ns u 
a tanner ilrums u1>on a tin p:i11 to l\\ve a re· 
frf\ctor)· P1wnrm ot l>eeti. 

Jn Rpeaklng or ~Ir. 1.tarco.nl'..i l11v,,ntlon •In 
London rrcent l)·. !\fr. l'rl!!ccc, the tcleg1·aphlc 
expPrt of tht· London Po.st Qntce. aamlttN 
tl1at telegrapl1lng- without wlr~s wa11 no nf"•· 
thing. P1·nbBbty Mr. Preece meant that . 1n
adve1·t ent telei:raphlnK by mean1111 or Induc
tion was no nPw 1hl11g. Here Jn the United 
$tn.te11. In 187R, there were but two wlr~ run
nln1r from Kan8B.s City to Denver. 2\fnn)' a 
time 1 ha\'C .. at In the Denver omce with the 
flr11t Wlre Idle. ye1 · the lnl'ltrument11 were re
P.po11dlng to the me11aage.!!I being sent .on . th~ 
seco11 d wire>. And .at no ' point . Jn all that 
treP.ltts wa11te or ar•d land bet•ttn the two 
cltlcg were the two wires nearer to each 
other than three o:- four (cet·. 

Jl mu11t have been thl11 ''lnductlor1·• or <lry 
anrl ma.gnl'tlc 11tmo1phere.1. tJ1et nr111t ,ira.ve 
11c lentlnc men the Idea. of telegro.ph1ng with· 
out -..·l rea. !\Ir. Preoce. whom I have Quoted 
abo,·e-, AA.YA that 111 1684 o.pera'tors In the tele- · 
phll11e . <'XChRngf.:: In Lo11don 1''er~ 

1
nble ..trbm 

i;nun tls l1eard to rlf"ad mc>888i:t8 that l't' ere In 
trBn,.lt !rom London to Bradrord .by the tftle..'. 
J{rn.ph 1': 1res. The port ofnce !V{lrea "Were'Ut1'
der ground an<l the telephone . .,•irl'l'! nbovc · 
~rou11d. a11tJ cnreful CXpl'rlment 1>howed that 
tl1ts fact ai:counterl tor ttie· telc1rrapf1lc me""" 
l!alfel'! to Brarltorcl being read by tha tele
phone comp3n)'. Yet, a.II tl1e 1111me, It waft o. 
n1,.rP. co.•c or lnrtuctlon . 

The lnv~ntlon or ynung ~l•rconl r;ePhls tn 
have dealt with tl1e problem from an entJrety 
Ultrl'rcnt Aland)"IOlnt. It c1 oe11 not d!"al With 

.tl1e lnducln,c oC fl ·~urrent trom a nc:ghborln,: 
wire. In tact. :lnduc[lon has nothing ' to do 
with It. It ls an t>lectrc.·atatic l't·a,·e questlo11 

· and tl1e onl)' tl1lng tha.t now remnln.s to bC 
' done 111 - tQ a11c~rtaln the d!stancl'I to n•h!ch 
tb~Ke telegraphic "trrnsls can l>e tr11n•r.:i.ltted. 

· 'l l1c great dlfTt>renee hl'twren thf! ~tarconl 
. and'- the Inductive mcthod n or wlreles11 tPlf'K
raphy Is that the tor'mf'r does a.via}· entirely 
with tbe. wires at · ea.ch end. \'lbratlon11 1tre 
11P.t llP by one apparatu11 and rectlved IJY the 
other. 

Teala'a £xperlnaeut ... 
On ot1r Hide or the watl'r wi-c11tlln~ with 

th Ill Vl!'rY · prohlem we ha Vfl Nicol!. T('9Ja 
· ancl Thomu Edll'lon. · TeAla. l11 more or lealJ 
of a rlre$.m~r. Glvf'I , him an ldi!'a and he will 
expand It t o th!!' l!ltan tr he &e<. .. poeslblUtt1"11 
1n It . He 111 nn l11v c 1 1 ttve~eleetrl~&l po't who 
.take11 l1old or an Idea. and Witt} phlloiiophy 
a." a. fulcrum trlei. to 11nl<><"f< t11t1 uni""'"' 
NcverthelP•" hl'I 118"' ~·orkcd out 11ome ",.: l 
tonl•l1lng prolllf!m11. a.nd 111 evPn now cit.11· J 
pletlnK · a11 ln\·rntlon "V!:Jth wh ic h hi! l1ope11 
to rlrclc th,. globr •••ltl1 telPcraphlc aqutld · 
''' lthn11t th!" nld of."9o·lre .. . 

I"ul\)· tf!n year• a~o Tesla 1l('('larM1 that It 
would ll~ po1alblP lo u11e e-conon1lcally the 
l'lcctrlclty 111 the earth'• atmosphere ror com. 
muntcft.t _lon betwe<'n wl<let)· divergent point•. 1 

Tl111 problem In 11111 m1no . .....,. tlle c-01111el'Va
tlon of electrical enerf:f)" at the lea.st po11111\
b:e cor;t. 

Lonir R.nrl •·e1&rli>' 1lld T.,1Ja puzsltl' 111• 
brain ovrr thl" prnl>lf'm . Re 1llecardN1 lhe 

' Induction M:l1eme almo111t lmmedlactcly. In
duction 11!1 more or let111 " mattf'r ot pro
i;ilnqult}·. Tl1en he hit trpon the sch•me of 
011cllla.tlon. Hl'I went to 111rorlc upon a11 01cll
lator, whtr:h waa notl1lnK Je111 than 1n ln-
11trutnent tc throw out and produce the 
cnormoull1,_. 11w1tt ){f'rts:lan wave11. 

1 
Through tl1I• Jnstrumpnt hi! thought It pas. 

slble to "ROlva tl1c prol1lem ot aerl.11.l tcl•f.· 
rapl1y, Jn 111peaklng ot lli!• po11•lhlltly Te11.a 
aald :-''ln tltne lhl'I' electric envelope ()f the 
earth wtll ton.ablf!I "..IA to """d me••a.K•• fron1 
one part of the slobe to all othf>I' parta In an 
J1i.a1ant. ' ' 

This 1• a. rath•[ broad a.•aertlon. but thero: 
are thoae who W levtt rt• Tt!!ala doe11. that th• 
11lectrloa.J f'lement111 ot tl1ft . Mrlh and thfi at· 
moaphere are lnnnlt•, and that It will be only 
a matter of Ume ,,.-hen; theae forces ot 
nature .are aubJu .. ated to the wlll ot. Dial). 
kind. 

. Te.Ia · alao~ •••e•~od that .\lll• clee_trica1 .. elo-
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ment ot the earth'11 atlnosph<.'re m.lght at 
eome future time be t1tlll%ed ror communica
tion with other pla11ete or our •Yetem. Here 
Is a dream Indeed , Those ·who ha"·e sugge•t·· 
fld such communication In the past .have ex· 
pended their mental lng~nulty on schemes 
tor gl:;sntlc electric lettering Ori the "'Orld'!l 
de6Prte and plains, 

Tl1t11 woulcl be · aert&t leiegra.p11lng with a 
\ ·engc.:ince. But du not get nervou•. , Noth· 
Ingot the kind will ever "occur. unlen , aome 
tool with · a billion dollars · to spare lea.see 
Sa.hara Desert tor his lnter11tella.r . elec,.trlc 

r.lant. This ts l!!'c..methlng or a dlg1eulon but 
f't us rollow It a bit further: Supposing Such 

gigantic lettering were po11sih1e · and euppos
ln.r . thnt return signals ' were rkelved what 
\\·ould It prove? · ' 

No.thing more than an Interchange or 1n
telllitt11ce,. ll11~ly . . Nnthlng more \\"ould h"' 
posilblc. What would ·. be the .fltl!lt word 
na1hed a.croi:e the e.byss oC space ? ''G,Od •• ot 
course. And r~,i:;;ht here we would sta:ll.: No 
human Ingenuity could go tur~hcr th&f\ this, 
u ·nre11 11ome . · 1tran1re comet . shoufd nar& 
ocaoa11 the sky to : hi nee another " ·ord upan. 
Telcgr.aphlc communlcfltlon• alonl' the cur
rent• or thf? earth's upper atmosphere may be 
poa11l1Jle, • b•.tt loterwtella.r t.&Jk. ls a• tar off as 
Byron'a d~am 6t da.rkneas. . 

And yct •',I'eala . bell,vea great · things or 11111 
011cilla'tor. · and, : upon ·being · a.ske-1 on"e 
whether It woptd be poeslble to •l~al to the 
1taA.. replied>- · 

••l'er'hap• Jn time. Not )"et. TJ1ero are 
dJ.~ny ·· ihlnga to. be ·nxcd nreL . I have no 
doubt' that . lt. would ·be · J>Onlble to algnat to 
the 1t•n.'I 

WeJJ, It may be a(). . I! In . tl1e fut.u1· '1 ' 
a.hall •tlnd on the pale. and .;:host .haunted 
hill• · ::>t · the moo11. looklnit a.croN the 
-aundlca11 tracta of apace to tha rt'd dl11k or 
tho world. and •hall . l1ear a fa.r cry tl11gllng 
to the' •tar•, a volce · that wnlla throuch the 
waste lands . like 'the .cry o[ a Jo11t 11oul I 
aba.ll know that It t• Tea~ or Edison, 'or 
aome ternetrlal phllo.o_pher \1owltns tor the 
central omca .of the. universe. 

M tor .ttlesTaphtnf,·around the ca..rth ~Ith· 
o\Jt •w1retl. ah! that •a cllfrf'l"ent thin•· \Ve 

.-,beJlev4' In Tellla · •~.d we ~ belleve In Edtaon. 

• • 

Give thE'm an Inch oC succl'.Ss. o.nd eventu- metal roofs or the car11 and so to th I I 
ally they will make It a mile. Both have . graph Instrument On the return 1~ 1d=: 
said tl1at such a thing ls, post1lble, a.nd both spntchee \\·ere eenl from the train to a.lip 
knov.• v.·hat they are-talking about. or the country. One meuage wn.a 1 ~~ts · As t-e.r l)' ns 1886 Edison made 11ucceJ1etul but It got through the atmo11phert: a11" · ht n. 
experlmentA In ln~uctlon -telegraphy from . · Mr. · Henry Seligman the banke;'«t i 
movl11g tralnJ. sending · a.nd recel"·!ng tele· J-graphed to OJs bankJng house tor Laite' Sb~~ 
grama on t!ic Staten .l11Jand Rapid Tranalt l qupt.atlons and got an answer beCore the 
road during almost l\n entire afternoon. The , .traln stopped r.unnlng. On this occaslcin Edi
tra.111 frol\1 ":'hlch Mr . . Edison experimented 1 son et.ated · .that a leap ot .st.x hundred r t 
consf11led oC nve cars. \\'ltti metal roofs. wo.e possible. ee 
v.·h\ch were .made contlllUOUs wt th ,pieces of / Edispn bckan work In 1892 on a. marine tele
lnat1lated copper wire and connected In the· graph based upon the pj:Jnclple of Jnductl 
rear car u·lth an of'dlnary telegrapher's out- 1 Thls Invention was patented. and by It :Mn. 
flt. There was a leap or ·at .least Hfty teet i Edison u·aa enabled to tete&raph a goodl~ 
from the tra.ln to the wlr:es running beside distance ·a c ross v.-ater without the u.se t 
the track . . and the bankers and capitalists wires. 0 

smiled. when the>· eaw the· prepara.tlo n.s. But the· great dlmculty wl1h all these ex
.Very tew nf them be\le,·ed that euch a thing perlments, Whother l't"lth Induction or Hert.z-
WA" po.sslble. Ian waves. Is that the w&vcs will not follow 

Etll.aon'.11 · ln1lactlou Seheme. th e curvature or the eartl1'11 11urrace. Jn this 
•.The trnln left . Clll'.t.On . at 11alt"'a•t one i·c11pect they.are related to the X raya. whlch, 
P. !ii .. an<l hl"tore It had gone a .quartec- .ot a In fact, seem to be a sort or lllumlna.ted Clec
mll o the !nstrum'e11t: In the Tear car was click- trlclt)' . 
Ing merrily. An operator had been stationed The polnt to overComo In teleorraphlns lonir 
at Clifton w!th a 11pf'>Clal set or ln11tn.1menta. distances without wires Is to obl.3.ln a suft'l
To thl• operator tho capltaUl11t11 and otheni / clent e1e"·atlon to ovcrleap the curvature of 
upon th,. tmln, hnd dellvPred ma.11y •ealed the earth's eurtace, -and to reduce to a ml.nl
m"•111a•e•. • I mum the earth'• absorption of the electric 

Before Tottenvllle wa11 reached all tht"M current. •'At aea," ·said Edison. In •~&ktngl 
me•-..e• li•d bef>n rftOelvecl on the lraln. ot !ll&rine telegraphy. ''from an ele\·a.tlon or 
lt.ll~l1'14" .1.l1rOU&'h \he ftttY. ftial or apace l11 tho one hundred feet I can communicate a CTUt 

· dl•ta.n~e wltho\lt wire•, and by re~attng 
tllese algnal.s rrom 11hlp to •hip communica
tion • can be · eatabllslied across aeu and 
ocean!'. . 

' 'Colll•lons In top cah be prevenled 11nd 
ships· apptoa.chlng a. dangerous CO&.at can be 
asaured of &ll!ety." 

lt wo11111d be rather a hard ·matter to obtain 
one hundred reel elevation• at Ha, but there-are .m.any mountain ctialns tbat wo\lld at• 
tord splendid opportunltle-1 tor experiment. 
If not tor practical uac. In tact, Tesla h•s 
already telegraphed a goodly dtsta.noe from 
one mount:iln peak tel another wltbout the 
use 'or wire•. · 

A•rJal 'lountnln 'rt"ltoJfrn1•h>·· 
Jr tl1r terrine lmpui~C' or tl1c11,. Hertzlan 

1'·nveR 1111 nrit over('Mtlmated, a tt0rt or m 011 n. 
taln lf'legr:lph might be establlflh1•1l from 
'Va111l1ln.itlon Territory to Nicaragua and 
'''Ith K rew towers, even to tl1r lower 1iari 
of Chill and Patagonia. l'"rom lofty Mnunt 
Ev('reat the 11lgnele could be ft1tsl1ed, 1>c.o.k by 
J>eRk. to A1ount l-Iood, Ra11!er. Shn~ta, and 
AO dov.·11 thflt long contlnentul \'ertebra or 
grn11ltr to Oray'R Peak, l.oni:;'A Llncoln"g 
J~lke's. the Holy Croea, La , .. eta. through th& 
Slf'rra. ~'lndrc to Popocntopctl. Orizaba, Into 
Nlcnrn~un . 11crCl!H the I~thm11fll and Into the 
cloud soarl11g Cor1llller11s. ,.. 

Herc tl1>? peak~ would be hlghe?r and com· 
munlcatlon probably 1nore clear and 111wl!t · 
Down the Iott>· Jina of l'lnowy 111ummlt.!!I the · 
n,."." '":oultl cllek ''" fllwtrt aa tl1ought from 
Chln1t,ora1to to Acon cagua, Bnd alo1ig the' 
e110'\')' r1tnge Into l!tra11ge, dlemnl ··1a:nd11. and 
at lut 'lhl'! Patagonian, crouching with a 
wondering !nee over his mlt1erablc nrc with 
tl1e detipatC'h In hlfl J1ands, would know that 
Case}· had 11lruck out . 

This may be an exag;terntlon. but the tnct I 
remalnfl ll1nt many AClentlsts a.re l'IO tl1or
ou.irhly ro11V1nccd that the u11c or i1tmot!pl1ere 
and earth c11rrent11 ot electricity 111 prnctlca
ble that they. are u ·orklnJC with mlgh.t and 
main to _bring about the del'llr@d entl. 

In 11 recf'11t Interview, Ma~onl the man• 
who ha11 recently lntcrc11ted London on the 
1ubJect or telcKraphy without wlrel'I said·-

•·( h11ve J11nr hellrv,.d thal 1n .. ta'ntantous 
and •lmult .. n,.ou" communication 10 all p&rtJI 
ot tho earth IH po1111!ble by means or electric 
wave111. I Rttr becoming more convinced ev
ery day that 11uch communlcatlon can be 
baaed u1>0n 111elent1nc principle-a w.JlJch ca.n 

·be controllf.'d flt wllr. 
· ''Tho11c hugr. dlsturbancH on the 11un 

which are nothtn:i more nor lea111 tha.n waveS 
ot fl!Jectrlr.ll)'. are productive or 11lmllar di"· 
turb•ncc111 on the earth In the form or 
11torm11.· Why 11hould not dl11turbance11 or the 
ol<ctrlr. rurr~nt111 ot the carth'11 '\tmoaphere 
bo ma(\e lntel11irtble? It I• not nect&Kry lhat 
a conductlns cilrcul t mu1t exl11l. ~ 
', ''A11 elt"clrlcal dl•tUrb•nr.t1 •t on~ poll)[ 
cau•lns a chan•e In the equllltlrlum o[ th.o 
earth'11 tltttrlclty ahould be tell at all points 
of the earth'• aurrace, and I thlDk It poulble 
to r~ord them. The posflllbilltlt111 of •uch a 

. tran11ml•lon ot lntplllgenca cannot be exa•· 
1teratod. A mc••ail', sent from t.ondon woutll 
be In Amerloa. Africa and _.AuttraUa la. an I 
ln.ltant.... · · 
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nR. TESLA'S VIEWS ON THE FUTURE OF ELECTRICITY. 
'li 1110 hlll\tKHl'lltlon of tho JlufT11lo-Nlng11rn <'lt•ctrlc trnui:iutl~-

slon, brought together, us our report sho\vetl, a repn•
sentative gathering of intluentinl men and elicited a uu1u
ber or memorable addresses. Of tbe speeches devoted to the 
technical side, that of l\Ir. Tesla's deserves n1orc than passing 
notice, us containing the expression of his lutcst v1e"·s and 
convictions on subje<'ts which lle has n1ade his special study 
for some time past. Speaking of the types of prin1e iuo,·ers 
in use to·day, Mr. Tesla glveR no encouragement for the fu
ture of the recJprocatlng high speed engine in its present forn1, 
nor for the steam turbine. Ills ideal engine la one Which ex
pands the working fluid with utmost rapid.lty and loses little 

I 
heat in the walls; an engine · stripped of all usu&.1 regulating 

• 
inechanism, packings, oilers and other appendages and form-

' · 
Jng IJart of nu electric generator. l\{r. Tesln, though not u1en-
tlonlng it by name, here evlCleuUy referred to his oscllln.tor, 
brought out in 1893. As to the outlook for a carbon consu1u-, 
in'g battery. Mr. Tesla. does not consider it over-promising, 
1ie,ved from the standpoint of a source of po\ver. 'l'he prob
ability of replacing the engine-dynamos by batteries is, in l\Ir. 
'l'esla's opinion, a remote one, the more so as the high pres
sure sten1n engine nnd the gas engine give pro111lse of a con
siderably more econo1ulcal conversion. ~Ir. 'l'esla nlso sees 
drnwl>acks lurking tu the fact that carbon to ue consu1ued in 
batteries has to be prepn1·ed for tllnt purpose nnd cannot be 
used as found, ns It ls under the boiler. · 'l'he 1un.11ipulntlon, 
<'leaning, re11e\val, regulat1011, etc., of the bn.tteries, a.ud their 
size, together with the character of the liquids employed in 
them, would make it dltllcult, if not unprofitable, to handle 
such n. plant in n d~nsely populated city district. While thus 
expressing Httle faith in the carb·on battery, ~lr. Tesla· bas 
hopes for the ultimate supply of isolated plants or dwellings 

• 
ln the development of what he calls a light "storage battery," 
Involving the use of chemicals manufactured by cheap '\Yater 
power. such as so1ne carbide or oxy-hydrogen cell. We incline 
to the opinion tho.t \vhat Mr. Tesla has in mind partakes iuore 
of the nature of a primary gns battery. 

But it is 1 Ivir. Tesla's conclusions on the results" of his o\vn 
particular work which will perhaps com1no.nd the greatest 
attention among electrical engineers and the public at lnrge. 
It will be recalled that ln his very first lecture at Columbia 
University in 1891 he threw out the suggestion that it might 
be possible to operate engines at any point on the• enrth "by 
the energy of the medium." Six years of continued study 
have brought him beyond the stage of mere convlctlon, and 
he now feels sure that the realization of. his ideas ls not far 
off. But at the same time Mr. Tesla confesses the disappoint
ing conclusion reached by hlm that under the theoretically 
best conditions such a method of obtaining power cannot equal 
In economy, simpllclty and many other features the present 
method of converting the energy of falling water into electric 
current, and transmitting lt over long distances at high po
tential. With this conviction of the greater utility of '\vater 
power, Mr. Tesla has bent his energies to the means of traus
mlttlng it, and now Informs us that he has devised means 
which permit of power transmission at potentials much higher 
than are now considered practical. He hints further that the 
progress he has made gives him fresh hope that he will be 
able to transmit power from station to station without the en1-
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ploy1nent of connecting \Vires, but he ndds that, whatever 
inethod of transmission be ultimately adopted, nearness to the 
sourc·e ot power will remain an Important advantage. We 
<:annot h(>lp expressing our gratification at this promised real
ization of one of Mr. Tesla's fondest dreams, but we hardly 
expect thnt the manufacturers of wire will receive the an
nounL·en1ent it?- a like spirit of joy. ~Ir. Tesla bas thrown out 
enough in hls te1nnrks to put the public again on the qui 
vive. 'rhe electrical community will a\vnit with Impatience 
the prnC'tical demonstrn tlon of bis ne'v methods, accept tl1e 
" r C'11ort or progress" nnd "extend the tl1ne of the conunlttee." 

141 
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FEBRUARY 6, 1897. 

THE ELECTRICAL WORLD. Voi.. XXIX. No. 6. 

Elerlririly. TESLA. Eltc. Rev., Jan. 27.-A reprint in full of his recent 
address at Buffalo; it is very general tn character. H~ discusses the 
features of human intellectual progress in recent times, which chiefly 
interest the scientific .man, the thinker and the reasoner; he refers io 
the influence of the artist; electricity has been one of the most potent 
factors in the elevating features which characterize modern intellectual 
development; he refers to the merging together of the various 
sciences (If departments of re5earch and the connection between 
different forces and phenomena; only a brief reference is made 
to high-frequency currents; the electric transmission of power 
is considered to be the most important industnal application. 111 refer
ring to the direct production of electricity from carbon in a battery, he 
states that he does not think it will be ·as much of an. advance .' as. some 
seem to believe; he favors the mechanical generation and considers the 
probability of replacing the present generators by batteries as a very 
~emote one; be bas confidence in the develop1nenJ of a ligh\ storage 
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battery involving the use of chemicals manufactured by cheap water 
power, such as some carbide or oxygen-hydrogen cell; he refers to means 
for obtaining energy from stores which are forever inexbaustib!e with
out combustion or waste of any material, stating that he has had the 
matter under consideration for a number of years, and believin~ the 
problem will ultimately be solved; he thinks the realization of the idea is 
not far off; he refers to the poss1b11ity of the operation of engines on any 
point of the earth "by the energy of the medium" (presumably a 
misprint); but he adds that under the theoretically best conditions such 
a method of obtaining power cannot equal in economy and simplicity the 
conversion of the energy or running water into electrical energy; he has 
devised means for using for transmission E. It!. Fs. much higher than 
practical with ordinary apparatus; he belit:ves he 'v11l succeed in trans
nutting power without the employment of any connecting wire. 
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nR. TESLA AS A BUG KILLER. 

T l-II·~Ill!} cnu l>e no doubt as to the invnsion of the <lo1uain 
of ngrlcultul'e l>y electricity.. Last week \Ve noted the 

1·csnlts oht11int-1l on a fnr111 in (;ernutn.Y, nu<l h111·cll.v a \Vl'l'l~ 
goes J1y \Yithont its llt'"'8 of f111·1ners usin~ th~ telC'I)honC' i11 
their 'lJlCrn t lo11s. i>XtH't'i 1nenh; n t ngriC'nltnrn l stn tions \Vi th nil 
khuls of <·111·1·p11 t in Hti 111 uln ting seetls nnu J)ln n t i:i, 01· the usp 
of Jlff,Y<'I' t'1·0111 lig-htlrt~ 01· ti·ollt•y «il't·nits Jn rn1111lni: f11r111 
11uu·hi11c>ry. I 11tl!'t'1l, It nu1y IH' Hnld to J)e 1lonhtfnl \Vhellu•r 
the l'itl'lory en· the fn1·n1 Is to he the lH!\V st:c11c of C'l<'ctrlc·lty'i:; 
nt>xt trh1n1vhs. 

It "'ill IH• rl'nH•111 h<•rt'll thn t tH>t long a.go, ic r. 'J'PHlit sng
g<'stell thnt pn1't of the ene1·gy of po\vers like thnt of Nlngnr11 
1ni~ht l>e nppli<•<l to fn1·nlshlng nitrogenous ~len1cuts to tho 
soil. so that bettt~l' crops conl11 be secured. This 1nny explain 
\Ylly n. l\Ir. R. R. Ilarvey In the South \v1·ote to hl1n nsklug if 
Plectrlc·lty conl<l not he tHH"cl In a genel'nl perynslve "·ny to 
kill off the bngR thnt nre such n pest In orchards nncl vlnc
ynl'<h:1. l\!1'. 'resin, \Vlth 'vonted courtesy, ncl1nlttecl the h11-
11ortnnce or the subject nnd said In response to the Inquiry: 
"It is ~nrc thnt \Ve can dest1·oy these detrimental Insects In 
certnln "·nys by the help of electricity, but to what extent 
the trees 'voul<l be nfl'ccten by the application of these 1nenns 
I <lo not 1010\v, nncl lt could only he settlccl by n set'il'H of <'X· 
perin1ents. I hnve so1ne !dens on the subject, nnll think th11t 
nn n1)pnrntns for experilnentntlon conlcl be pro<lucetl In n s hort 
tln1e. I n111 resolved to think over the iuntter in the hotle to 
lll'l'iYf' nt ROllH' tnni.rlhlC' l'('Slllt." 

'Ye hn,·e 110 1lonht thnt to so1no people the l1l<'fl of n nolnhh• 
••}('(•trl<'nl lnvento1· dC'votlng his tln1e to 11e,·lsl 11~ hug t1·111)s 

and "sure deaths" sn1acks ra tllel' of the grotesque and ridicu
lous ; but in reality ~Ii·. 'resla. could not unllertake anything 
of wore real and practical value. 'Vheu one stops to consider 
ho'v famine, ruin and devastation atHlct the human race be
cause of sue~ pests as the locust, pbylloxera, army worm and 
potato bug, it is evident there is 'vo1·k to do of real vital 
11nportance to n. great many people. 
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THE TESLA PATENTS REVOKED IN GERMANY. 
As was announced in these columns several \veeks ago, two 

of lrl r. Tesla's patents have been revoked in Germany. 'Ve 
DO\V learn that these patents are numbered 47,012 an<l 47,885, 
respectlvely, and entitled "Combination of a 'l'rnnsfor1ner and 
n Source of Ourreut," iuHl "Oonncctlon of the Coils of Current 
Ocncrntors 'vl th Motors." 
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A 
CORRECTED DIAGRAM.-1.1R. WILLYOUNG'B PAPER. 

A Correction in Mr: Willyoung's 
Paper on X Rays. 

To TH.E EDITOR OF ELECTRICAL REVIEW • 

An error occurred in Fig. 2 of my 
articl~, "X Ra.ys, Apparatus and 
~Iethods," in your issue of January 
27. The error is one of inadvertence 
on the part of the draftsman,_ appar-

en tly. I will be glad to have it cor
rected through your colu mns. As the 
figure was originally printed, the bat
tery ''"B" was sbor5-circuited through 
the re.versings.wi tcl1 "R." 

Very truly yonrs, 
ELMER G. \f.I·LLYOUNG. 

Philadelphia, February 2. 
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TESLA ON LONG LIFE ANO SLEEP. 
Being aRkcd fol' his Yie"·:-1 on rcasonR n1ul Rigns o( longevity, 

1\lr. 'l'ci::ln. saitl: ".A n1nn r<'CC'iYC'S n r c'rl:i iu ten11 of life; so 
1un.ny hours · to JHlRS ou this ea rth- I n1t>a11 hours " 'hen be is 

ali10, n'vake; I <lo not count the hourR "·hen lie ii:; sleeping; I 
do not believe tbey are, s trictly speaking, included iu his ter1n 
of life. , .Yheu a. 1nnn really liYl'!': he ii:: clylng hour hr h our, but 
'"hE'n ltc sleeps he is nrc111nulutiug Yit al forcei:; "·hich " 1 ill 
1nnl{C hirn go on lh·ing. In other " 'orcl R. in n1easuring out our 
<.lole of hours to ench one of Uf.;, the gr<'nl tin1ekeeper s lops his 
count 'vhile 've nr<' s leeping. TllereCort", the longer a man 
sle<'vs the longer he n·IU "('UUtin ou <'nrth. ~early all long-

li veu people have l>cc n great s lt•t•pcrs. '\' llt•u De L esseps \Yas 
on the occu.u he 'voul<.l s leep t'vcnty llours 0 11 n. stretcll. Glad
stone is n great sleeper, nnd avel'nges t'velvc hours a day. I 
can belle,·e thnt a 1nan " ·llo 'vould learn to sleep eighteen 
hours a dny n1ight llYC 200 ycnrs." ~lt'. 'l'c~la Is lllrnself a 
very poor s leeper. 
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but I thiuk if your cells ho.d elements 5in . by lOin. 
you would get even better iesults. S. BOTTONE. 

F En. 26, 1897. 
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THE AGE OF ELECTRICITY. 

By Nikola Tesla. 

THE commemoration of the recent 
introduction into the city of Buf
falo of electric pov.rer from Ni

agara Falls '"''as inade the occasion of a 
banquet, held at the Ellicott Club, at 
Buffalo, on January 12, 1897, the hosts 
being the Xiagara Falls Po"·er and Con
duit Company, and the distinguished 
guests the men, principally, to ''"hose 
business and engineering talents the 
world O\\'es the remarkable Niagara un
dertaking so recently brought to suc
cessful completion. Probably none 
an1ong these has been more honoured 
than 1f r. Nikola Tesla, v;hose electrical 
researches and practical accomplish-

ments ha\'e been the talk of the world , 
.and \\·hose polyphase alternating cur
I ent system "·as the one eventually 
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adopted in the \\·ork at Xiagara Falls. 
After the banquet, in responding to 
the toast, " Electricity," Mr. Tesla 
spoke at length of the Yarious sciences, 
\\·ith special reference, naturally to elec
tricity, and from his remarks the ap
pended extracts have been made, pictur
ing in a graphic and striking_ manner the 
dependence upon po,\·er of the develop-
1nent and '''ealth of cities, the success of 
nations, the progress of the whole hu
n1an race, in fact, as he himself put it. 
-·r1rE EnrToR. 

For more than half a century the 
steam engine has served the innumerable 
\\·ants of man. The "·ork it \vas called 
to perform \\'as of such Yariety, and the 
conditions in each case "·ere so different 
that, of necessity, a great many types 
of engines resulted. In the vast major
ity of cases the problem put before the 
engineer \Vas not, as it should have been, 
the broad one of converting the greatest 
possible amount of heat energ)' into 
mechanical po"·er, but it "·as rather the 
specific problem of obtaining the me
chanical pO\\'er in such f orn1 as to be 
best suitable for general use. As the 
reciprocating n1otion of the piston 'vas 
not convenient for practical purposes, 
except in very fe\\' instances, the piston 
\\·as connected to a crank, and thus 
rotating motion '"as obtained, ,,·hich 
,,·as more suitable and preierable, though 
it involved numerous disadvantages in
cident to the crude and "·asteful means 
en1ployed. - But until quite recently 
there \vere at the disposal of the engi
neer, for the transfor1nation and trans-
111ission of the motion of the piston, no 
better means than rigid mechanical con
nections. 

The past fe,v years have brought 
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forcibly to the attention of the builder 
the electric motor, "·ith its ideal feat
ures. Here \Vas a mode of transmitting 
mechanical motion, sin1pler by far, and 
also much more economical. Had this 
mode heen perfected earlier, there can 
be no doubt that the n1ajority of the 
many .different types of engines \vould 
not exist, for just as soon as an engine 
\Vas coupled with an electric generator 
a type was produced capable of almost 
universal use. From this moment on 
there \vas no necessity to endeavour to 
perfect engines of spe~ial designs capa
ble of doing special kinds of \VOrk. The 
engineer's task became now to concen
trate all his efforts upon one type, to 
perfect one kind of engine-the best, 
the universal, the engine of the imme
diate future; namely, the one \vhich is 
best suitable for the generation of elec-
tricity. · 
: :_ The first eftorts in this direction gave 
a strong impetus to the development of 
t~e reciprocating high-speed engine, 
d.;nd also to the turbine, which latter \Vas 
~ type of engine of very limited prac
tical usefulness, but became, to a certain 
extent, valuable in connection with the 
electic generator and motor. Still, even 
the former engine, though improved in 
many particulars, is not radically 
changed, and even now has· the same 
objectionable features and limitations. 
To do avvay with these as much as pos
sible, a ne\v type of engine is being per
fected in which more favourable condi
tions for economy are maintained, which 
expands the working fluid with utmost 
rapidity and loses little heat on the 
walls, an engine stripped of all usual 
regulating mechanism-packings, oilers 
and other appendages-and forming 
part of an electric generator; and in 
this type, I may say, I have implicit 
faith. 

The gas or explvsi ve ~ngin~ has been 
likewise profoundly affected by the com
mercial introduction of electric light and 
po,ver, particularly in quite recent years. 
The engineer is turning his energies 
more and more in this direction, being 
attracted by the prospect of obtaining a 
higher thermodynan1ic efficiency. Much 
larger engines are now being built, the 

construction is constantly improved, 
and a novel type of engine, best suitable 
for the generation of electricity, is be
ing- rapidly evolved. 

There are many other lines of manu
facture and industry in which the influ
ence of electrical development has been 
even more powerfully felt,-for in
stance, the manufacture of a great variety 
of articles of n1etal, and especially of 
chemical products. The v;elding of 
metals by electricity, though involving 
a wasteful process, has, nevertheless, 
been accepted as a legitimate art, while 
the manufacture of metal sheet, seam
less tubes and the like affords pron1ise 
of much improvement. 

We are coming gradually, but surely, 
to the fusion of bodies and reduction of 
all kinds of ores-even of iron ores-by 
the use of electricity, and in each of 
these departments great realisations are 
probable. Again, the economical con
version of ordinary currents of supply 
into high-frequency currents opens up 
new possibilities, such as the combina
tion of · the atmospheric nitrogen and 
the production of its compounds; for 
instance, ammonia and nitric acid, and 
their salts, by novel processes. 

The high-frequency currents also 
bring us to the realisation of a more 
economical system of lighting; namely, 

· by means of phosphorescent bulbs or 
tubes, and enable us to produce with 
these appliances light of practically any 
candle power. Following other devel
opments in purely electrical lines, we 
have all rejoiced in observing the rapid 
strides made, which, in quite recent 
years, have been beyond our most san
guine expectations. 

To enumerate the many advances re
corded is a subject for the reviewer, but 
I cannot pass without mentioning the 
beautiful discoveries of Lenard and 
Roentgen, particularly the latter, which 
have found such a po\verful response 
throughout the scientific world that they 
have made us forget, for a time, the 
great achievement of Linde in Germany, · 
\vho has effected the liquefaction of air 
on an industrial scale by a process of 
continuous cooling; the discovery of 
argon by J.,ord Raleigh and Professor 
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Ramsay, and the splendid pioneer·\vork 
-0f Professor De\var in the field of low 
temperature research. The fact that 
the Cnited States have contributed a 
·very liberal share to this prodigious 
progress must afford to all of us great 
satisfaction. 

While honouring the \VOrkers in other 
countries and all those \\·ho, by profes
.sion or inclination, are devoting them
selves to strictly scientific pursuits, 
Americans have particular reasons to 
mention \rith gratitude the names of 
those \Yho have so much contributed 
to this marvelous development of 
·electrical industry in the United 
States. Bell, \vho, by his admir
able invention enabling us to transmit 
speech to great distances, has profound-
1 y affected our commercial and social 
relations, and even our very mode of 
life; Edison, who, had he not done any
thing else beyond his early \vork in in
candescent lighting, would have proved 
himself one of the greatest benefactors 
of the age; Westinghouse, the founder 
of the commercial alternating system; 
BrusbJ the great pioneer of arc lighting; 
Thomson, \vho gave us the first practi
cal welding machine, and who, with 
keen sense, contributed very materially 
to the development of a number of sci
ei;itific and industrial branches; Weston, 
\vho once led the \vorld in dynamo de
sign, and no\v leads in the construction 
·of electric instruments; Sprague, who, 
with rare energy, mastered the problem 
and insured the success of practical elec
trical railroading; Acheson, Hall, vVill
son and others, who are creating ne\v 
and revolutionising industries here un
der our very eyes at Niagara. 

Nor is the work of these gifted men 
nearly finished at this hour. l\Iuch 
more is still to "come, for, fortunately, 
most of them are still full of enthusiasm 
and vigour. All of these n1en and many 
n1ore are untiringly at work investigat
ing ne\v regions and opening up unsus
pected and promising fields. Weekly, 
if not daily, \ve learn through the jou~
nals of a ne'v advance into some unex
plored region, \vhere at every step suc
cess beckons friendly, and leads the 
:toilet; on to hard and harder tasks_ 

But among all these inany depart
ments bf research, these many branches 
of industrv, ne\v and old, ,,·hich are be
ing rapidly expanded, there is one dom
inating all others in importance-one 
\vhich is of the greatest significance for 
the comfort and \velfare, not to say for 
the existence, of mankind, and that is 
the electrical transmission of power . 
And in this most important of all fields 
long aftenvards, \vhen time will have 
placed the events in their proper per
spective, and assigned men to their de· 
served places, the great event we are 
commemorating to-day will stand out as 
designating a ne\v and glorious epoch 
in the history of humanity-an epoch 
grander than that marked by the advent 
of the steam enigne. 

We have many a monument of past 
ages; \Ve have the palaces and pyra
mids, the temples of the Greek and the 
cathedrals of Christendom. In them is 
exemplified the power of men, the great
ness of nations, the love of art and re
ligious devotion. But that monument 
at Niagara has something of its own, 
more in accord with our present 
thoughts and tendencies. It is a monu
ment worthy of our scientific age, a true 
monument of enlightenment and of 
peace. It signifies the subjugation ot 
natural forces to the service of man, the 
discontinuance of barbarous methods, 
the relieving of millions from want and 
suffering. 

No matter \vhat we attempt to do, no 
matter to \vhat fields \Ve turn our efforts, 
we are dependent on power. Our 
economists may propose more eco
nomical systems of administration and 
utilisation of resources, our legislators 
may make wiser la\vs and treaties, it 
matters little; that kind of help can be 
only temporary. If we want to reduce 
poverty and misery, if \Ve want to give 
to every deserving individual what is 
needed for a safe' existence of an intelli-• 
gent being, we \Vant to provide more 
machinery, more po,,ver. Power is our 
mainstay, the primary source of our 
many-sided energies. With sufficient 
power at our disposal we can satisfy 
most of our \Vants and offer a guaranty 
for safe and comfortable existence to 
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all, except perhaps to those who are the 
greatest criminals of all-the voluntarily 
idle. 

The development and wealth of a 
city, the success of a nation, the prog
ress of the \vhole human race, is regu
lated by the po\ver available. Think of 
the victorious march of the British ! 
Apart from the qualities of the race, 
\Vhich have been of g reat moment, they 
owe the conquest of the world to-coal. 
For with coal they produce · their iron; 
coal furnishes then1 light and heat; coal 
drives the \vheels of their immense man
ufacturing establishments, and coal pro
pels their conquering fleets. But the 

stores are being more and more ex
hausted, the labour is getting dearer 
and dearer, and the demand is continu
ously increasing. 

It n1ust be clear to every one that 
soon some ne'>'' source of po,ver supply 
must be opened up, or that at least the 
present methods must be materially im
proved. A great deal is expected from 
a inore economical utilisation of the 
stored energy of the carbon in a battery; 
but "·bile the attainn1ent of such a re
sult \Yould be hailed as a great achieve-.... 
ment, it \vould not be as much of an 
ad\·ance towards the ultimate and per
manent method of obtaining po\ver as 
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son1e engineers seem to believe. By 
reason both of economy and convenience 
\ve are driven to the general adoption 
of a system of energy.supply from cen
tral stations, and for such purposes the 
beauties of the inechanical generation of 
electricity cannot be exaggerated. The 
advantages .of this universally accepted 
method are certainly so great that the 
probability of replacing the engine dyna-

. · . . . 

be assured, as its use \vould entail many 
inconveniences and dra,vbacks. \ ' ery 
likely the carbon could not be burned 
in its natural form as in a boiler, but 
\.vould have to be specially prepared to 
secure uniformity in the current genera
tion. A great n1any cells would be 
needed to make up the electro-. 
motive force usually required. The 
process of cleaning and rene,val, the 
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mos by batteries is, in my opinion, a 
remote one, the more so as the high
pressure steam engine. and gas engine. 
give promise of a considerably more 
economical thermodynamic conversion. 

Even if we had this day such an 
economical coal battery, its introduction 
in central stations would by no means 

handling of nasty fluids and gases and . 
the great space necessary for so many 
batteries would make it difficult, if not 
commercially unprofitable,· to op~rate 
such a plant in a city or densely popu
lated district. 

Again, if the station be erected in the 
outskirts, the conversion by rotating 
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transforn1ers or other\vise \vould be a 
serious and unavoidable dra\vback. 
Furthern1ore, the regulating appliances 
and other accessories \V hich \\·ould have 
to be provided \vould probably make the 
plant fully as much, if not more, com
plicated than the present. \Ve might, 
of course, place the batteries at or near 
the coal mine, and from there transmit 
the energy to distant points in the form 
of high-tension alternating currents ob
tained from rotating transformers, but 
even in this most favourable case the 
process \VOuld be a barbarous one, cer
tainly more so than the present, as it 
\vould still involve the consumption of 
material, \Vhile, at the same time, it 
would restrict the engineer and me
chanic in the exercise of their beautiful 
art. As to the energy supply in small 
isolated places, as d\vellings, I have 
placed my confidence in the develop
ment of a light storage battery, involv
ing the use of chemicals manufactured 
by cheap \Yater po,ver, such as some 
carbide of oxygen-hydrogen cell. 

But \Ve shall not satisfy ourselves sim
ply with improving steam and explosive 
engines or in venting ne\v batteries; \\·e 
have something much better to \VOrk 
for, a greater task to fulfill. \Ve have 
to evolve means for obtaining energy 
from stores \V hi ch are forever inexhaust
ible, to perfect methods which do not 
imply consumption and \Vaste of any 
material \vhatever. Upon this great 
possibility, upon this great problem, the 
practical solution of which means so 
much for humanity, I have myself con
centrated my efforts for a number of 
years, and a few happy ideas \vhich 
came to me have inspired me to attempt 
the most difficult, and given me strength 
and courage in adversity. 

Nearly six years ago my confidence 
had become strong enough to prompt 
me to an expression of hope in the ulti
mate solution of this all-dominating 
problem. I have made progress since, 
and have passed the stage of mere con
viction such as is derived from a dili
gent study of known facts, conclusions 
and calculations. I nO\V feel sure that 
the realisation of that idea is not far ofl. 
But precisely for this reason I feel im-

5-4 

pelled to point out here an important 
fact, \vhich I hope \vill be ren1embered. 

Having examined for a long time the 
possibilities of the development I refer 
to, namely, that of the operation of en
gines on any point of the earth by the 
energy of the medium, I find that even 
under the theoretically best conditions 
such a method of obtaining po\ver can
not equal in economy, simplicity an<l 
many other features the present method, 
involving a conversion of the mechanical 
energy of running \vater into electrical 
energy and the transmission of the lat
ter in the form of currents of very high 
tension to great distances. Provided, 
therefore, that we can avail ourselves of 
currents of sufficiently high tension, a 
\vaterfall affords us the 1nost advantage
ous means of getting po\ver from the 
sun sufficient for all our \Vants, and this 
recognition has impressed me strongly 
\vith the future importance of the \vater 
po\ver, not so much because of its com
mercial value, though it may be very 
great, but chiefly because of its bearing 
upon our safety and \Velfare. 

I am glad to say that also in this lat
ter direction my efforts have not been 
unsuccessful, for I have devised means 
which will allo\v us the use in power 
transmission of electro-n1otive forces 
much higher than those practicable with 
ordinary apparatus. In fact, progress 
in this field has given me fresh hope 
that I shall see the fulfillment of one of 
my fondest dreams; namely, the trans
mission of power from station to station 
\vithout the employment of any connect
ing wire. Still, \Vhatever method of 
transmission be ultimately adopted, 
nearness to the source of po\ver \vill re
main an important advantage. 

Some of the ideas I have expressed 
inay appear to many hardly realisable; 
nevertheless, they are the result of long 
continued thought and \vork. \Vith 
ideas it is as \vith dizzy heights. At 
first they cause you discomfort and you 
are anxious to get do\vn, distrustful of 
your o\vn po\vers; but soon the remote
ness of the turmoil of life and the inspir
ing influence of the altitude calm your 
blood; your step gets firm and sure and 
you begin to look-for dizzier heights. 
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In the great enterprise at ~iagara v;e 
see not only a bold engineering and 
comn1ercial feat, but far more, a giant 
stride in the right direction as indicated 
both by exact science and philanthropy. 
I ts success is a signal for the utilisation 
of \\·ater powers all over the \vorld, and 
its influence upon industrial develop
ment is incalculable. We must all re
joice in the great achievement and con
gratulate the intrepid pioneers \vho have 
joined their efforts and means to bring 
it about. It is a pleasure to learn of 
the friendly attitude of the citizens of 

Buffalo and of the encourage1nent given 
to the enterprise by the Canadian au
thorities. We shall hope that other 
cities, like Rochester on this side and 
Hamilton and Toronto in Canada, "'ill 
soon follo\v Buffalo's lead. This fortu
nate city herself is to be congratulateJ. 
\Vith resources nO\\. unequaled, . ,,·itli 
commercial facilities and advantages 
such as fe\V cities in the \\'Orld possess, 
and \\'ith the enthusiasm and progressive 
spirit of its citizens, it is sure to become 
one of the greatest industrial centres of 
theglobe. 
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ELECTRICAL SECTION. 

Staled 11/e,·/in.s:-, Dc·cc111bcr ~~. 1S97. 

l\IR. CLA\'TO~ \\r. PIKE. President. in the chair. 

X-RA \·s, APP ... i.\RA 1'US ,\~I) 1IETHODS. 

BY Er.:..1ER G. \Vrr.LYOU:'\G A='n Ii. LY'.\fA~ SA YE~. 

Tl1at Professor Roentge11's disco\·er)r of the X-ra)' l1:i.s 
initiated tn:ln:y lines of t11ot1gl1t, i)ron1ising to greatl;· extend 
ot1r kno\vledge of pl1;·sical pl1eno111ena as \vell as to rc,·ise 
111a 11 )' of ot1 r previot1sl )' acccp ted ,·ie,,·s, is generall ). ad-
111 it tecl. Tl1at tl1e practical results accrt1ing to l1tt111anit)· 
b;· ,·irtt1e of tl1e applications of this discovery in surgical 
an cl 111edical practice, are of e\·en g·rea ter promise and ,·al ue, 
is cqt1all;· conceded. Tl1e \Vriters 11a\'e been engaged for a 
i1tt1nber of 1no11tl1s past ii1 developing apparat11s at1d 
metl1ods for practical \\'Ork ,,.i t11 especial reference to tl1e 
11eeds of the pl1ysicia11 an<l sttrgeon. For conciseness, \\·e 
l1a\re arra11ged the 111atter tt11der consideration in a series of 
stt bordi11a te l1eads, eacl1 of \vl1 icl1 ,,.e sl1all briefl)r discttss. 
Yottr programme co1nn1ittee l1as thought that some of the 
rc~ttlts sect1recl 111igl1t be i11teresting, in vie\v of t11e fact 
t11:i.t \'er)· little literatt1re regarc1ing· tl1e tecl1niqt1e of X-r:t)' 
,,·ork has tht1s far been pt1blisl1ed. 

T/1c Coil or Gc11crati11g Sourcc.-Thus far the only apparattts 
k110,,·n \vl1ic11 \vill prodttce X-ra)'S readil)' and profusel)· is 
t11e "transformer." B)· t11is. ho,vever, \Ve do not mean t11e 
co1111nercial transforn1er of e\rer)r-day ttsc, but its earlier, 
and for 1nost purposes less efficient f orn1, t11e "inductio11 
coil." Sttch a transfor111er gi\·es exceedingly great electro-
111oti\•c forces capable of l)ro<lt1ci11g c1iscl1arge over long :tir 
g:t})S. \\Tl1en t11e discl1arge fro111 sucl1 a coil is l):tssecl 
tl1rottgl1 properl)· exl1a11sted a11cl co11strt1ctecl tttbes, ,,.e l1a,·e 
a \rCr)' vigorottS ge11era tion of X.ra)·S. 
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T,,.o arrangemcn ts of the induction coil are ad \·oca ted. 
The one is kno\vn as the Tesla or "high-f requenC)'" coil, 
and the other is the direct and old-fashioned ttse of the 
simple indt1ction coil, in \vl1ich the high secondary E.11.F. 
is clelivered clirect to the terminals of the tube. 

Tltc Higl1-Frrquc11cy Coil.-Fig. I sho\VS the diagram of the 
Tesla combi11ation or "high-freqttency" coil. It consists, 
as \vill be seen, of t\vo indttction coils, the induced second
ar1• current of the first being used to c11arge a Leyden jar. 
The pri1nar;1 of the seco'nd coil is joined, in series \vith a 
spark gap, to t11e t\VO coatings of the Le)·den jar. \\Then 
t11e Le,·cle11 jars are ft1ll)' cl1arged, they · discharge across 

JN OUCTION COIL 
Flo. 1. 

tl1c air-gap. tl1is cliscl1arge being, by 'vell-k110\vn la\vs of 
c lectrical circtt it no,,-, an osci lla ting one of exceed it1gl )' 
l1igl1 freqt1cnc)·-111illions or more oscillations per second. 
\ \. e tl1 us 11a ,.e the pri111ar1· of tl\e second coil excited b)· an 
altcr11ating cttrrcnt of exceedingly great voltage an cl f re
qttenc)·, so tl1at its scco11dnr)' prodttces a discl1arge of still 
g-rt'alcr E.~I.F. ancl of tl1is san1e l1igl1 freqttenC)'· So great 
is t11 is fi 11al E. ~I. F., t l1a t it is generally necessar)· to 
imn1erse tl1e entire seco11cl coil, prin1ary and all, in a ta11k 
of oil, since no solid insttlation has yet been fottnd capa
ble of sta11cling tl1ese gre4\t E.~I.F.'s ,\·ithout breakdo,\·n. 
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To excite the Tesla coil, ,,.e ma)· ttse citl1er an intcr
rttpted direct ct1rrent or an ordinary alternating circttit 
joined clirectly to the primary of t11e first coil. Bt1t the 
final resttlt is, in either case, an alternating, high.potential, 
11igl1-frequenc)· current. In the tube, therefore, \Ve also , 
l1a\1 e a11 alternating discl1arge. 

T/1c /11d11ctio11 Coz'/.-\V c illttstrate, in Fig. 2, the scl1emc of 
connections, etc., of the si tn ple ind t1ctio11 coil. T11e pri mar)' 
must be excited by an interrupted direct ct1rrent, \vl1icl11na)· 
be secttrecl from primar)· batteries, storage batteries, or a 
commercial circuit as may be determined b)r con\1enience or 
inclination. Tl1e seconclar)· is joined directly to the tt1be 

A 

p 
I 

FIG. 2. 

l v 

c 

ter1ninals. The t1st1al n1eans etnployed for securing the in
tcrrttptions is so111e for111 of vi bra ting spring device, a tt to-
1na ticall)' operated b)· tl1e core of the coil itself, t11e rnag
netic pull of the core attracting a mass of iron \vl1icl1, by 
its 1notio11, separates t\vo contact points, thtts allo,ving a 
properly placed spring to dra \V it back, closing the circtti t 
again, \vl1e11 tl1e cycle is repented. Such a device is em. 
plo1·ed in most forn1s of virbating electric bells and is incli
cated in the diagran1. Arottnd t11e break is placed a con· 
denser. At break, this condenser charges (thtts preventing 
the extra ind uc.ed ctt rren t d tte to the large self-ind ttction of 
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the pri mar:·), bt1 t, being " short-circuited '' b)· the pri ma I")·, 

at once discharges abot1t the iron core in a direction opposit~ 
to the reg11lar "make'' current, thus redt1cing (if correctly 
proportioned) the magnetic intensity of the iron core to 
zero. All this takes place so q tt icklj· that the practical 
effect of the action is merel)· to assist and intensif;· the 
dropping -off of t11e core's 1nagnctism-to shove it along
hasten it. Consic1ering the secondary·, no\Y, \Ve find t11at \VC 
shall ha\'e at break an induced discl1arge of greatl)· higher 
E.~I.F. than t11at at 1naJ.."'c, O\\'ing to the · falling off of the 
core's magnetism at break being greatl;· sharper t11an its 
gro,vtl1 at make. The effect of this is to give secondary 
c1isc11arges in onr 1!/rcction on!J' at all times \\·hen the spark 
gap is not great!)' s11orter than the 11ta.i·in11111t obtainable 
spark gap for that partict1lar condition of rttnning the coil, 
t11e n1aJ..·c incluced current at st1ch times being of too sn1all 
E.~I.F. to get across t11e gap at all. This is al\VCl)'S tl1e 
conclitio11 \Yl1en X-ra)~ t11bes are 11sed. A ft1rtl1er f1111ction 
of the condenser is to suppress b11r11i11g at the "break" ter
minals or points of interr11ption b)' taking ttp the energ:y of 
the magnetic clischarge of tl1e coil. 

In the construction of the induction coil, a nttmber of 
poi 11 ts n1a ;r be noted. Ott r secondaries are \vouncl in sec. 
lions A-incl1 t11ick (according to t11e plan originally proposed, 
\\'e belie\·e, b)· Ritcl1ie). These sections are separated from 
one a11other by a large J1u1nber of discs of paper of a brand 
especially· selected as free from carbon particles, and baked 
at a te111peratt1re a little belo\v cl1arri11g point for son1e tirne 
in11nediately before t1se-tl1is to drive out moistttre. These 
sections are tl1en assetnbled and immediately immersed in 
a special i11sulation co1nposition having a very high melting 
poi11t, \vitl1 l1igh s1)ecific heat, and some slight viscosity at 
all temperatttres. 

Paraffi11e \Ve absolntely prol1ibit as being apt to crack 
and absorb moisture. The melting point of paraffine, also, 
is so lo\v (not over abottt 140° F. for the highest), that in 
\\·arm \veather there is seriotts risk of displacement of some 
of tl1e sections by their O\vn \veight; for the same reason 
but little enetg)' can be dissipated from the secondary. 
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'Another grave danger in the use of paraffine is that due to 
the acid 'vhich it t1st1al! \. con ta ins. This attacks the ,\·ire, 

" 
forming copper sulphate, ,,·hich dissol\·es gradually into and 
tl1rot1ghot1t the mass of the paraffine, thus effectually 
clestrO)'ing its insulating properties. 

After cooking for some tin1e in the insttlation, to dri,·e 
Ott t t11e last traces of tnoisture, the st:tck of sections is st1 b
jected to a furtl1er treatme11t, b)· \Vhich it is finall}· coolecl 
'il 1itlt all air rc1110-;•ttl. ,.fl1is \Ve consiclcr a point of tl1c 
11 igl1est i t11 portance, as air present an)"\Yhere in the second
ar:· bcco1nes electrified a11cl bo111bards to a11cl fro, gradt1all)1 

softening the insulation a11cl even tttally breaking do,,·n the 
coil. (For confir1na ti on of t11is point, see Tesla, on " High-
1;-req ttency Phenomena.'') \\Ti th this plan of construction 
,,.e ha:ve 110 static le:tks of c11erg)·, or small direct leaks 
\Yit11in the coil itself, at1d deli,·cr the full energ}· of clis
charge at t11e second:tr)· terminals. \Ve fincl ottrselves able 
to secttrc in this ,,.a)· a fttll incl1 of spark in all sizes of coils 
\vi th consiclera bl)· less tl1an 1 pot1ncl of \vi re, No. 34 B. & S. * 
\\Te believe tl1at, tnore tl1an an)·tl1ing else, the large quan
tities of \Yi re req ttired to prod ttce a gi ve11 spark length \vi t11 
111an)· of t11e coils no\v in 11se is due to tl1e presence of air, 
a11d ·consequent loss of energ1· by static bombardment, in 
t11e seconLlar)·· As regards t11e inst1l:tting composition used 
b;· tts, \\•e may say that \Ve find its po,,•er of resistance to 
spark discl1arge to be fo11r or five ti1nes tl1at of l1ard rubber. 
111 t11e arrangement of ottr secondary·, \Ve separate it from 
t11e pri tnary· b;· a 11ea \")' l1arcl-rt1 b ber tt1 be, and, in a deli ti on, 
b:· a tttbe of this composition. 

1'/it Ad;'ustablt Cv11dc11scr.-A coil is ,,·orking to best ad
\ran tage 'vhen there is a certain -definite relation bet\\"'een 
its prim:try cttrrent, seco11dar;1 spark distance, and condenser 
capacit)"· Freqttency of break must also be considered. As 
coils have l1eretof ore been built, ho\vev·er, the condenser 
val tte has been fixed once for all an cl admits of no change, 
albeit both spark gap ancl pritnary cttrrent may be so 
---------------·--- ------- ----

*In our latest coils no't O\'er three-quarters of a pound to the inch of spark 
is used. 
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cl1anged. To remedy· tl1is, 've ha\·e devised a form of S\\"itch 
sho\vn in the diagram, Fig.~'' by means of \vl1ich the con
denser capacity may be shifted, at will and instantl)", b)· 
simply turning the S\\"itch. The effect upon the secondar)" 
discl1argc is very marked, both volume and musical note of 
the spark cl1anging \Yith tl1e position of the S\vitcl1. \Ve 
find this idea exceeding!)" con\'enient in general experi
mental 1vork \vith alter11ating currents, it being possible 
,, .. itl1 it to alter condenser capacity as qt1ickl}" and as readil)· 
as \Ve may self-induction or resistance. (\,Ve 11ave made 
some experiments in the ttse of a condenser in parallel -;vit/1 

t!tc pri111ar;1. 'fhe volume of t11e sec
ondar)" discl1arge seems, in man)· 
cases, to be greatly increased.) 

In arranging coils to operate fron1 
fe\v or many cells of battery it is, of 
course, merel)· a matter of \vinding 
the primary \Vith coarse or fine \Vire, 
the number of an1pere turns being 
kept tl1e snme. It is interesting to 
note, as \Ve have noted experiment
all)" many times, that the larger tl1e 
primary E.lvI.F. the s1naller m tts t be 

I 
tl1e . condenser capacity emplo1·ed, 
an <l v1c1.· ·versa. This is, of course, 
onl)· to be expected, since capaci t)· 
and self-indt1ction are inverse f ttnc-

FrG. 3. tions of eacl1 other. 
Pri111nr.J1 Curre11t.-'I'his ma)· be either from primar)' bat

terie~, storage batteries, or from a commercial direct-current 
circtti t. Pri1nar:· batteries have too high resistance to give 
sufficient ct1 rren t for coils of much size-say 4 inches and over 
-ttnless joined in parallel, and then \Ve need a number of 
st1cl1 grottps to secttre tl1e requisite E.n'I.F. The:· reqttire 
consta11 t at ten ti on, soon rttn do\vn, and are expensi\'e to 
operate. Storage batteries are exceedingly satisfactory, are 
comparative!)· inexpensi,·e to operate, and reqttire practi
cally no attention. Charging tl1em is more or less of an 
annO)'ance, ho\ve,·er, especial!)· \vhere the)· mttst be sent 
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out of the bt1ilding, as tl1e)1 usttall;· must, besides thrO\\·ing 
the en tire apparattts ott t of use \Vhile the charging is going 
on, unless one have a reserve set of batteries. 

The tttilization of a direct commercial circt1it, sttch as tl1e 
Edison I IO-\'Olt (c. g ., \vl1ere st1cl1 is available), is, in e\·erj· 
'''ay, the most con\'enicnt and satisfactory. Until Professor 
Roen tgen'B disco\1er)·, 110 n1etl1ocl of opera ting large coils 11 pon 
sttch a circtt it had been cle,·eloped. Recently·, 110\Yever, 
several methods l1a\'e been bro11gl1t ottt, notabl)· t11at of the 

Fro . .i. 

" air break, .. \\'i tl1 n i r blast to blo,,· ott t the spark, ns t.tsed b)· 
Dr. '''m. J. 1'1orton, l)r. 11. I. Pttpin, and others. In Fig. + 
\\'C sl10,,· n form of np1)aratt1s <.le,·ised by tts to ncco111plisl1 
this purpose. A Lttnclcll fT l1orsc·po,,·er motor is supportecl 
ttpon n base ,,·ith its shaft \'ertical. A casting, nttached to 
the motor, supports abo,·c t11c latter n copper can made ttp 
of t\\'O concentric cj·linders joined b)· n ring belO\\', so tl1at 
the shaft passes up t11rough the inner C)·linder nnd thtts 
a\Poids the necessit}· of n stt.1ffing-bo~. From the shaft is 
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11t1ng, ,,·ell \vitl1in the can, a heavy brass \Vhcel, having 
stretches of insttlating slate let into its peripher)·· A hard
rubber lid fits over the top of the can. iiounted upon this 
lid are t\vo brushes, one bearing against the \vheel periphery 
and one against the shaft; sttitable springs and scre,vs 
allo\v the brt1sh tension to be varied. From the commercial 
ci rct1 it leads are brought to these t\VO brt1sl1es, tl1e ct1rren t 
being first passed throt1gh the primary of tlle coil and a 
rheostat in series. Before t11e 1 id is ptt tin place tl1e can is fill eel 
\Yitl1 c1istilled \Vater; orclinar),. l1)1drant \vater \Vill ans,Yer, 
althougl1 its t1st1al impurity· soon cause? the \Yater to be· 
co1ne dirty, besides allo,ving a certain amount of electrol)·
sis dttring use. \Vi th distilled \vater the break ma)r be run 
for a number of ho11rs \vithout change of t11e 'vater and very 
little 11eating takes place. 'fhe real fttnction of tl1e ''·ater 
is not so mttch to dro\vn the spark as to prevent l1eating, 
altl1ougl1 it does, of cot1rse, also assist in quencl1ing the 
spark. Bttt a conde11ser is the real spark extingt1isher, and 
this ,,.e con11ect around the break jttst as \Ve \VOttld arot1nd 
an ordinar)· vibrating break. 

T11e nd\·antages of this break over all forms of vibrati11g 
break thtts far kno,vn, and over other forms of rotary break, 
are: 

(a) Co111·cnic11cc.-1Iere t11ro,ving of a S\vitch being all tl1at 
is reqt1irecl to start and stop t11e apparattts. 

(b) .\'oiscltss11css.-OnI1· the drO\VS)r 11 um of tl1e 111otor 
being 11eard. 

(c) Rrliabil/IJ1.-N o chance of s,ticking, as \\·i tl1 vibrating 
breaks. 

(ti) Vt1r/ablc Rate of Brcak.-Secttred by adj t1sting rheo
stn t ii1 base of motor.* 

(c) S111ootl1, U11r 1arJ1i11g Flnoroscopic l111agcs by reason of t11e 
large nt1mber of brenks per ttnit of ti1ne. 

Another great advantage of tl1e rotary break is t11e al· 
tnost perfect control ''·l1ich it gives over the spark length. 

*\Ve ha\'c found that the vacu~111 of a tube often gets into such a condition .. 
as to n1akc the tube absolutely un"·orkable nt a given frequency of break, 
,,·bereas, a slight c'1a11ge of frequency immediately restores the, X·radiation. 
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This is 011 accot1nt of t11e independence of t11e coil ancl tl1e 
break, th t1s per1ni tti11g t11e brenki ng of ·an)· desired ·val tte of 
ct1rre11t \vitl1ot1t tl1e s1ightest change in eitl1cr frequency or 
cl1aracter of break. \\Titl1 the ttsttal ·vibrating break, oper
ated b~r t11e core of the coil, t11e character and freqttenc)· of 
break is necessaril)" a fttnction of the valtte of current, being 
broken and cl1a11g<;(l 'vitl1 it. It is impossible, \vith a large 
coil, c. g., to get ttniform and continttotts secondary c1is· 
charges of a lengtl1 ,·er)·sr11nll con1pnred \Yitl1 tl1e rnnxin1t1n1 
capacity of tl1c coil, since to st1cl1 sl1ort sparks \VOttl<l corre
spond a 111agnetization of tl1e core inst1fficicnt to operate tl1c 
, .. ibrator at all. But ,,·itl1 tl1c rotar)" break \ve inn)· n1ake t11c 
cttrrent as s111all as ,,.e i)lease, ,,•itho~t it1 tl1c sligl1tcst 
degree interfering \vi tl1 t11e freq ttenc;" and precisio11 of t11c 
break. 

'f,,·o 111il1ccl l1cnds at top of ca11 per111it its lid (cnrr)·ing 
brt1sl1es) to be ,,·itl1clrn\\'t1. A si1nilar l1cacl at top of sl1aft 
loosens brcnk·,,·}1cel, a11cl t\\'O l1ends at bottom of car1 nllo\v 
it to be lifted a\\'a)· for cleaning and rene\val and re1)le11i~l1· 
ing of \Yater. 

\Ve ttsc t11rcc i11nkes nncl three breaks per revoltttion at1cl 
fincl best rcsttlts nt from 1,:?00 to 1,400 revoltttions per Inint1tc 
(eqttal to 3,()()() to 4,800 it1terrt1ptions). \Ve may secure as 
man\" as :?,000 1'C\"Ol11tions (6,ooo interruptions) per minute, 
b)· ctttting ottt tl1c motor regttlator. 

In operation. t11e brt1sl1 bearing ttpon break.\\'heel sl1ot11cl 
be positi-;1c1 so ns to prc\·ent an:· electrol)·sis of the break
,,·heel. \\i" e 11n,·c often broke11 l)ct,,·een 15 and 20 an1percs 
tl1rougl1 this \vl1ecl for n consic1erable length of ti1ne \vitl1-
ot1t nn)· o\·crl1enting or cxcessi\·e ,,·ear of the ,, .. heel. Sl1ot1lcl 
t11c \vhecl ,,·car in tin1e to nn ttndesirable degree it ma)· be 
retno\·ed nnd tttrned clo,,·n. Pro,·ision is also made for 
replacing the brusl1cs \\'l1en desired. . 

Gr11frt1I lonsitlcr11tio11s Rrg11rtli11g- Brfn/.: frfq11f11c;'.-1'11c 
qt1cstion as to \vl1etl1cr there is a certain best freqt1enC)' of 
break for a gi \"en coil or ttt be or both, has pttzzled not a f C\V. 

\·er)· little has been expcrimentall)• determined regarcling 
this point. It is certnin, ho,,·e,·er, thnt, \vith a gi,·en coil or 
tttbe, shortness of exposure is 1101 e~actly inverse!)' as the 
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nt1mber of breaks. Indeed, it is often far fron1 being so. 
Some of the best X-ra)· pictures that hav·e been taken ha\'·e 
been by the use of the old "hammer .. break of Ritchie, and 
4 or 5 clicks of tl1e break have sufficed. Using the same 
tube and coil, bttt a rapidl)· \•ibrating or rotar)· break. rc
qt1ired 40 or 50 breaks to acc.:om-plish the same results. It 
\\'Ottld appear, 11ence. that tl1e energy· of X.ra)· radiation 
per brraJ: is a function of the n tt tn ber of breaks per ttn it of 
time. 

\\Te are inclined to believe that this is a matter I)ttrel)· of 
tl1e "time constant .. of the coil. Tl1e iron of t11e core rc
q ttires a certain time to magnetize and demagnetize. \Vith 
the breaks fe,,·, ample time is given for this process, btt t 
\vhen tl1e breaks become rapid this is no longer possible, so 
that tl1e secondar)· E.1I.F. fa]ls-tl1is ma)· eas il)· be verified 
b)· obser,·ing the maximum spark lengtl1 of any· coil--,,·itl1 
single breaks, fe\v and far bet,,·een, '''e get mt1cl1 longer 
spark maxi111a tl1an if the breaks are freqttent. The thick
ness of the sparks is also greatly increased. If, hO\\'e,·er, 
,,.e increase t11e prinrnrJ' E.1I.F. for the more rapid break ,,.e .. 
tna)· bring up the secondar)· spark length to the valtte given 
by tl1e single breaks. \\Te should thtts be able to shorten 
the exposttre as 1nt1cl1 as ,,.e please, by merel)' increasing 
t11e rate of break and tl1e primar)· E.~1I.F. at t11e same ti111e; 
btt t 11erc \VC are limited b)· t11e tube which cannot <lissipate 
more than a certai11 definite amount of energ1· in a gi\·en 
ti1ne and ,,·ill break do\Yn if overdriven. '\\re see, tl1erefore, 
t11at \vl1etl1er \Ye ttse slo\v breaks or fast breaks, the actttal 
time of expost1re remains practically the same, t11e fe,v 
breaks reqttiring to be distributed o\rer the same tz'111c as the 
n1uch larger 11u111ber of rapid breaks. All this, of cottrse, 
applies to tl1e photographic plate. For flttoroscop)· \ve re
q ttire rapitl breaks in order to escape the otl1er\vise distress
ing flickering. 

In tl1e abo,·e connection, particttlar attention is directed 
to 011e point-t11e rate of break 1nust 1101 be too great. If it is , 
t11e iron no 1011ger 11as tin1e to magnetize arid demagnetize. 
The resttlt is an alternating secondary· discharge instead of 
the dirtct discharge desired, and tl1is means blackening of 
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the t\tbe, rapi1l jl11cl11atio11s oft /1r -;•ac1111111, and gr11fral 1frtericJra. 
lion of t lie lube. I!-'t do11bl ·u.!l1rt/1cr, r£'it/1 1111;· coil of sr'=e s11itnble 
for .\·.ra;' 'lt'orA.·, a rate of break grcaltr t!tt111 5,000 per 111in11le 
s/1011/,/ c1•cr be e111plo;·r1I. 

Tesla Coil or !11tl11ctio11 l'oil-11'11ic/1 /-I-Ia\•ing carefully 
exa111ined tl1e rest1lts, apparatt1s anc1 tnethods of others all 
over tl1e cottntr)', de\·otees some of the '' l1igh·freqt1ency '' 
coil, so111e of tl1e i11d t1ction coil, anll having 1nade ma11:· 
a11d ca ref t1l experiments \Vi t11 botl1 f ortns of apparatus. our
sel\•es, \VC fa\'Or the induction coil. Ot1r reasons for this 
preference are briefly stated: 

(a) Sin1plicit;1.-0ne coil instead of l\\'O. 
(b) Ease of 1lla11ip11lativn.-1'11ere being more than 

clo\1ble tl1e 11t1mber of factors to attend to in tl1e Tesla coil 
t 11 a 11 i n the in cl u ct i o 11 co i 1. 

(c) Clcnnli11css.-'fl1e" 11igh-freqt1ency" coil reqt1ires an oil 
batl1, ,,·}1ich n1t1st be renc,Yecl from time to ti1r1e to avoid 
gt1m1ning. It is difficult, :l.lso, to find an oil \Vhich \vill not, 
C\•en tt1all1·, act tt pon tl1c inst1lation of the \vi re by virtt1e 
of t11e acid or otl1er impt1rities \vhicl1 t11e former may 
co11 ta in. 

(<I) S/1arp Defi11itio11.-Thc "l1igl1-freqt1ency" coil pro. 
c1t1ccs an alter11ati11g discharge - t11t1s \Vi th t11e double foctt s 
tt1be giving tts t7uo sources of X-radiation and conseqt1ent 
blurring of t11e itnage. If a single foct1s tt1be be used, the 
discharge in 011e clirectio11 is either lost or tears off particles 
of tl1e plati11t1n1 reflector, tl1t1s blackening the tt1be and 
soon c1estro1·ing its efiecti ve11ess. 

(c) 1\'oiselessncss.-This, from the sttrgeon's and ph)'Si
cia11's standpoint, is, perl1aps, t11e most important considera
a ti on. \Vi th tt1 l1e in action, the induction coil is prac
tic[l ll \: i1oiseless, save for tl1e lo\v l1111n of 1notor or vibrator . . ., 
I111properly c1esigned \ribrators ofte11 rattle and rasp it1 a 
vcr:· irritating 111anner. 111 t11e "l1igh-frequenC)'" coil, 110\v
cver, tl1e c1isr,1pti\1e discl1arge over the air gap is the vital 
ca11sc of its action. It is tnt1cl1 n1ore violent t11an a discl1arge 
of corresponding length. from the ind t1ction coil, being of a 
rattling, cracking character. That such noise cannot bt1 t 
l1a\1 e a 1nost ttnpleasant efiecl ttpon the patient \vho cotnes 
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into the opcratjng room in a condition of more or less ner\·. 
Otts collapse to begin 'vi th is ob\·ious. 

(.f) Strain on Tube.-! t has been argued by ad\·ocates of 
the "high-frequenc)·" coii that it is much less hard t1pon 
the tttbes. Our O\\"n obser,·ation has been jt1st the re\·er$e 
of this, and ha~ satisfied tts that the ,,·ear and tear is ,·er)· 
111t1ch less ''"itl1 the induction coil. 

{,t;) Rcs11//s.-Althot1gh \\"e ha,·e diligentl)· examined, 
\\"C ha,·e ;·ct to see results obtained by any· form of 
apparatus st1perior to tl1ose 1nacle in Philadelphia b:;· Dr. 
Goodspeed, of tl1e Un i\•ersi t)· of Penns)·lvania: Dr. Stern, 
of t11e Pol)·clinic Hospital; ottrselves, and many others \\·110 
migl1t be 1nentioned, and this either as regards detail, 
penetration or quickness of expost1re. Indeed, \Ve n1a;· Sa)· 
t l1a t \YC 11 a ,.e 11e\·cr seen rcsttl ts obtained \Yi t 11 t l1e Tesla 
coil that are cqt1al in an)· of the abo,·e respects to tl1e results 
j ttst referred to. 

T/1c 7irbc.-~Ian)· for111s of lttl)es ha\•c been suggested. 
\\. i tl1 practicall)· no exception, all tubes no\v in use en1 plo;· 
as cathode a conca,·e aluminttm disc, \vhose center of 
c11r,·att1re is at the ce11ter of a small platintttn plate Ci to 1 
sqttare incl1 in area) t11e plane of the plate being inclined to 
tl1e nortnal from ce11ter of tl1e concave catl1ode. This plati-
11t1111 plate is son1eti1nes made the anode-sometitnes the 
at1ode is a separate plate or ,,·ire else\vhere in the tttbe. 
Tl1 is f orn1 of t t1 be is kt10\Yn as tl1e " focus " t tt be, t11e cathode 
ra)·s being foct1ssed t1pon tl1e platinum plate, \Vhicl1 then be
co111cs tl1c acti,·c source of X-rays. In t11e dottble-foct1s tt1be 
''"e l1a\·e t\vo concave c:ttl1odes at opposite ends of the tube, 
tl1e plati11ttn1 ,,·ire reflector being in the form of a \\•edge 
\Vitl1 a side presented to eacl1 of the concave catl1odes. 

In tl1e ttse of t~1e tt1be C\'erything depends upon tl1e 
,·act1t1n1, X-ra)·s secn1ing to be of a heterogeneous cl1aracter, 
j t1st as a re 1 igl1 t ra)·s, t11ei r q ttali t1· \'ar;·ing \~i t11 tl1e 
degree of \·act1 t1111 . Tl1e l1igl1er the \·actt tt m tl1e tnore pene
trating 1)0\Yer t11e ttt be has, l1e11ce it is \\'ell to select tu bes 
and t1se difiere11 t tu bes for different pttrposes. A ttt be of 
extre1nel)· 11igl1 exl1attstion is best for \\•orking throttgh tl1e 
bocl,·, bttt \Yitl1 forenr111, 11ands, feet, etc., such a tube l1as .. 
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too great penetration, the bones appeariµg almost eqt1all)· 
transparent 'vith the fie~h. 

The chief diffict1lty· \vith most tubes is the change of 
\'actt tl m 'vh ich takes place in use. This is tl1ougl1 t 
to be d11e to the occlusion of the residual gas ttpon 
the inner surface of the glass-rest1lting in an incrrasrcl 
\ 1acut1m; advocates of the bombardment tl1eory belie,·e 
it to mean an actttal driving of the gas ot1t throt1gh 
the bod)' of the tube. It may be partiall)r restored b.)· 
11eating tl1e tube b)· ttse of a spirit lamp or Bunsen 
flame. Tl1is nlust be ver)· carefully' done, 110\Ve\'er, to 
a\:oicl cracking tl1e tt1be. \:V"'hen tl1e platinun1 reflector is 

FIG. 5. 

ttsed simpl)r as an anti-cathode, and the anode isalu111int11n, 
a simple re,·ersal of tl1e discharge \vill prove fairl)~ success~ 
fttl. So111e t11akers 11ave at1opted the scheme, practised tlO\v 

for tnany y·ears, of b1o,ving a small <;ide pocket upon tl1e 
t11 be, in to \vhicl1 is placed pl1osphoric anhydride or so1ne 
otl1er chemical sttbstance or composition absorbing 
moistttre. '\Vhe11 heated, this sttbstance gives off vapor to 
n1ake ttp for tl1e loss: it is difficttlt, ho\vever, to drive off 
jt1st tl1e rigl1t an1011nt of \raper in ll1is \Va)', and tl1e \1 acu111n 
is liable to be made too lo\v, in 'vhicl1 case fiesl1 a11d ·bone 

'• 

are al?ottt eq11all)~ opaqtte. So rapid is this cl1ange of 
\'act1u111 \vi th t11e majorit1· of tttbes, t11at in tnost cases in,·ol,·-
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ing o\·er a fc\\. mintttcs· expost1re or tunning of the tube 
one of t11e abov·e 1netl1ods becomes ncccssatJ·. In any case, 
eventual, al1nost complete, exhaustion seems to be the rule, 
ancl tl1e tt1bc mt1st t11en be returned to the makers and re
cxl1austed. 

"Blackening .. is anotl1er cause of decreased efficienc)· in 
t11e tttbe. It is dtte to deposition of platinum upon the 
inner st1rface of the tt1be. 

T11e " Bo\\·doin" tu be, sl10,,·n in Fig. 5, \Vas devised after. 
a considerable a1not1nt of experimental \vork, by Profs. 
l~obinson and Htttchins, of Bo,vdoin College. In general 
desig11 it docs not differ essentially from many otl1er forms 
of foct1s tt1be ttpon t11c market. The t\VO respects in \vl1ich 
the tt1be does differ from other tttbes are, first, in t11c 
arrange1ne11t of electrodes, t11e reflector plate not being con
nected to the coil at all, but merely acting as an obstacle to 
t11e l10111barding ra)·s, \vl1ilc tl1e anode is a disc at tl1e end of 
tl1e tttbe a'''a)· fron1 t11e cathode. Tl1is arrangen1ent is 
fot111d to perfectly and e11tirel;1 prevent blackening, t10 
tnatter ho'v long the tttbe ma:y be used. 

TJ1e 111ost irnportant featt1re of this tttbe is, 110,vever, tl1c 
prese11ce upon its ii1terior surface of a flttorescent material 
\vl1icl1 11as been ftt sed into the sttrface of the glass.* As the 
tttbe is ttsed, t11is 1naterial, eitl1er by tl1e bombardment or 
11cating, or botl1, gives off just cnot1gl1 air or \'apor to make 
up for tl1e occlttsion dt1e to tl1e natural \vorking of the tube. 
The \•act1t1111, tl1ercfore, tends to retnain al\Va)1 S constant . 
... i\ltl1ough it see111s al111ost absttrd t11at one cottld l)ttt in j11st 

·e11ot1gl1 of this material to make up for the gas other
\Yise lost, )·ct it is a fact t11at these tt1bes re1nain practically 
t1ncha11ged i11 vact1t1n1 for a ,·ery long period. 

111 ttse tl1c tube reqttires 110 "nttrsing ,. \vhatever. It 
sl1ould al\V:t)·s 11a,·e, to start \Vi th, a parallel spark gap, \vhicl1 
sl1ot1ld be qttitc s1nall, sa1· I incl1 or I! inch', and eitl1er t11c 
prin1ary curre11 t or the \'i bra tor tension adjusted so as to 

*The fluorescent quRlity is not supposed to have auy effect upon the 
result; it 111crely /1appt11s that the particular substance found most effective 
is fluorescent. 
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produce only a very small scconda11· discharge. The energy 
of this secondary discharge may then be immediately 
increased until the reflector plate shov:s a dull red spot of 
about half the size of the nail of the little finger. The tube 
is no'v in its most efficient co11dition, and, \vith a well con
strt1cted and smooth \\'Orking break, ma)· be run for an hour 
or t'''O \v·ithout the slightest attention. The "getting 
ready,'' as above described, takes considerably less time 
than the time it has taken us to describe it. Indeed, in ottr 
O\vn \vork, \Ve do not trot1ble to make this preliminary 
adjustment at all, as \vemake it once for all \vhen \Ve first 
beg in to \vork \vi tl1 a tu be and do not after,vard disturb it, 
merel)' closing dO\\·n the S\vitcl1 \vhen starting \vork. 

Lift of Tubes.-T11e life of t11bes in general is limited
(a) By time reqt1ired for the vacuum to become too 

great, hence requiring re-ex ha us tion. 
(b) B)' ability to stand tl1e electrical strains. 

(a) Applies to all tt1 bes, so far as \Ve kno\v, save the Bo\v
doin tubes-probably six or eight l1ours' continuous working, 
or the cqt1ivalent st1ffices to incapacitate t11e average tube. 
\Ve think that even ,,·itl1 the Bo,,·doin tube t11ere is an evi
dent tendenc)· to eventual very high vacut1m, but the time 
reqttired is quite large, relative!)', Sa)' ten to fifteen times 
that operative in the case of otl1er t)'pes of tubes. 

4 

(b) All \Vell-made tu bes (from the glass-blower's stand
point) are about eqt1ally liable to tl1is limitation. It is prob
able that these strains are ct1mulative in their effects upon 
the tt1be, t11e latter grad11all)' \veakening until eventually 
brea kdo\\'n takes place \vi t11 secondar)· discharges much 
less than \vould hav·e been originally required for break
do\vn. 

T/1c Stan,f.-The stand, sho,vn in Fig. 6, has been devised 
byusforappliedX-ray,vork. With it the tubemaybeplaced 
in any position \Vithin a cylinder 6 feet high and 6 feet 
in diameter, thus making it possible to get under or over 
a patient, no matter \vhat tl1e latter's position. Four rods 
(t,vo are not sho\vn in the figure) of vulcanized fibre clamp 
to the stand in any position and carry the lead wires of 
the tttbe, thus keeping them a\Va)' from one another and 
VoL. CXLII I. No. 8 5 5. 1 S 
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from the metal of the stand. 'fbe)· carry little spring clips 
at their extremities, by· which the 'vires are caught v.•ithout 
t1·ing or bending.* The \vhole stand is of bicycle tubing 
and ver)' rigid. 

Tire Sub;'ect.~The patient should, of course, be placed in 
as eas1· a position as possible. For body pictures, hip and 

FIC. 6. 

stance and tl1e square of 

knee joints, etc., a re
cumbent position may 
be assumed. The plate 
should lie beneath and 
upon a stiff board back
ing to avoid risk of 
breakage. \V ork tl pon 
the shoulder, neck, head, 
etc., may be done 'vi th 
tl1e pa ti en t straddling a. 
straight. backed chair, 
facing the back, and lean
ing the body against t11e 
back for support.t T11e 
plate may be bound fast 
to tl1e body by bandages. 

La1vs for E~-i:posurc.

Since the X-ra)'S proceed 
iri straight lines from 
(approximately) a point 
source, the intensity of 
their action varies in
versely as the square of 
the distance from the 
source. Hence, the ti111e 

of exposure shottld vary 
directly as the I ltick1ress 
of the intervening sub

the distance from the plate. rl'o 

*This is also a great conYenience in changing lhe position of the stand 
after everything is connected up-as must often be done. The '"ires sintply 
slip out of tbe clips, thus relieving the tube of all strain. 

t For tb is suggestion "'C are indebted to the practice of Dr. 1'Iax Stern, of 
the Pliiladelphin Polyclinic. 
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apply tl1esc principles in prttcticc, take a trial picture of the 
hand at 5 inches distance, this being am pl)' sttfficient for good 
definition \Vitb such small bones. Say one minute is required 
for a good resttlt. Then to take a hip joint, \Ve estimate the 
thickness of the latter to be, say, ten times that of the l1and. 
'\Ve must, tl1erefore, expose ten n1it1utes on account of thick
ness alone. But, O\ving to the greater distance of bones 

• from plate, the tube must be removed much furtl1er to get 
defi11ition. At least 15 incl1es from the dry plate sl1ould be 
given-tl1is is three times the distance used for the l1and 
from \vl1ich the tin1es require to be as the squares of these 
figu.res, or as one is to nine. The total exposure must, there. 
fore, be ninety minutes. This method gives something to 
go ttpon. After a little experience, perhaps the most con
venient tl1ing to do is to arrange a little table, based upon 
previous resttlts, and sl1owing ti1ncs and distances reqt1ired 

' for \vell-defi11ed resttl ts for distinctive parts of the body. 
Sllort E.i-posures.- \\Te 11a ve obtained and do regularly 

obtain \vitl1ot1 t clifficulty \vell-defined pictures, sho\ving com
plete detail of. the osseous structure involved in times and 
\Vi t11 distances from dry-plate to reflector, as belo\v: 

}!and aud "·rist . . . • . . 5 to 10 seconds. at 5 inches. 
Forear1n . . . . . . . . . 10 11 15 11 

Arnt abO\'e elbO\\' . . . ~ 11 I miuute, 

It 5 
I I 7 

11 

II 

Shoulder . . . . . . . . 10 11 15 tninutes, .. 10 11 

Thorn=< . . . . . . .. 15 11 30 11 II IO II 

IIip joint . . . . . . 30 11 45 11 11 t 2 to 15 inches. 
Stones in kidueys . 30 .. 45 11 II 12 II 15 .. 
GlRss, iron, lead, etc., in 

any pnrt of trunk ...• 30 n1inutes on an average, at 12 to 15 inclles. 

\Ve have vet)· carefttlly investigated every claim to 
quicker exposures than these, often by a personal visit, 
sometimes by correspondence \vitl1 personal friends 'vhose 
reliability 'vas undottbted. \Ve have been unable to learn of 
an)' results equally good having been obtained in shorter 
ti1nes by any one at any place 'vith any form of apparatus, 
and 've do not believe an}' sttch have been obtained. 

JJ/,1nr'pulat1on-Dt'i.1tlop111t11t of t/1e P/a/c.-Suitableand 'vell
constrt1cted apparatus is not the only essential to good re. 
sttlts. A great deal depends upon the operator, and com-
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paratively trivial differences in procedure make all the dif
ference bet\veen sttccess and failure. \Ve describe here the 
method \vhich \Ve follo'v and \vhich allo,vs us to count ,,·ith 
certainty upon securing at least nine successful plates for 
every ten exposures. 

General Ar(/ust111c11t.-First see that the coil is \vorking 
smoothly and so as to give a uniform discharge in the pri. 
mary. The secoi 1:lary spark points should be separated by 
tl1e distance given by the makers as proper for the tube. 
The coil 1nust then be adjusted either by changing the 
E.1'1.F. at the primary or by variation of the vibrator adjust
ing springs, so as jttst not to spark over this air gap. The 
tube should then be joined in parallel with this secondary 
spark gap. The coil may then be started up, using t11e flu
oroscope to sho\v \vhether direction of discharge is right. 
If not, tl1e primary current should be reversed. If X-ra)rs 
are not no\v profuse, the secondary discharge points should 
be further separated and the vibrator springs tightened so 
as to produce correspondingly greater discl1arge. Continue 
this until either X-rays are secured as desired, or the tube 
becomes too hot, or possibly bluish ~r pin~ in color. Blue 
de11otes too Jo\v a vacuum to expect X.ra)'S, but often a 
gentle rt1n11ing of the tt1be for ten or fifteen minutes, \vl1ile 
in t11is condition, \vill raise the vacuum to a suitable value. 
Pink denotes a vcrJ' lo\v vact1um and usttally means, in a 
ttt be \vhich has ever been right, a punctttre or leak; suc/1 a 
tube can only be made good by re-exhaustion and repair. 
'\Vitl1 many tubes a vi\rid green fluorescence is the sign 
of tl1e X-ray \TaCUttm. vVith the ·Bowdoin tttbes, as also 
\vith many others, the most efficient condition is \vith the 
platinum reflector plate at cherry-red heat over an area of 
one-half or t\vo-thirds that of the little finger nail. 

Sometimes the vacuum wi]l be too high for the produc
tion of X-rays \vith any length of secondary discharge. It 
may be redttced by gentle 'varming of the tube by a spirit
lamp flan1e, Sometimes reversal of the current in the tube 
\Vi 11 ans\ver, but tl1is is a pt to blacken. 

Sticking o( t/1e Vibrator must be guarded against-it is 
o/ttn fatal to tilt tube. This is because of the much larger 
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curre11t througl1 the pri1nary 'vhen such sticking occurs. 
Upon release, therefore, a secondary discharge much above 
normal is produced, and this the parallel spark gap is unable 
to carry· off. Tl1e tube, tl1erefore, receives much more energy 
than it should, and may break do,vn even thougl1 the parallel 
spark gap be as advised by the manufacturers. 

(b) Tile Plate and Its De-;1elop11ient.-\Ve 11ave used at one 
time and another a nu1nber of different makes of plates \vi th 
\'er)· fair success. For some time past we have confined 
ottrselves to the Carbutt X-ray plates, and though \Ve are 
not prepared to say that they are t11e best plates to use, the 
results are so uniforn1ly good as to make it seem advisable 
to tts to try otl1er plates not radically different in principle. 

For developer, \Ve ttse the Carbutt "]. C. tabloids ''-3 J 
and 3 C, to S ounces of \vater-adti about 2 draclt11zs of re
strainer (the tlSttal IO per cent. solution). Heating this 
developer to abo11t 65° or 70° F. just before using, \Ve also 
find to have beneficial results. 

Frotn 15 to 20 mintttes \vill be required for development. 
The image 'vill come tl p very s}o,vly and not very sharply. 
Not much detail \vill be visible by holding up to the light. 
Contintte development until the general main outlines have 
appeared and faded a\vay to a general blackness upon the 
glass side. Then rinse and hypo. 

The fixing generally requires from a half hour to t\vo or 
three hottrs. This long time is probably partly due to the 
u11usual t11ickness of the Carbtttt X.ray films, bttt probably 
even more to some chemical condition set up by the un
t1s11ally large quantities of restrainer used. 1v!r. Carbutt 
advises 3 J and J C tabloids to 6 ottnces of 'vater to 20.30 
drops restrainer. Our experience is that a plate so developed 
,1/-;onJ1S requires i11tc11sificatio1:; a tedious nuisance, \vhich can 
ne\·er give as good results as a normally exposed and de
veloped plate. 

Fluoroscop;'.-As a really efficient aid to investigation or to 
surgical practice, the flt1oroscope has thtts far proved rat11er 
disappointing. In case of very definite fractures of arm or of 
leg belo\v the knee, as also in certain cases of gunshot 'vound 
in t11ese same parts, the fluoroscope \Vill afford definite kno\vl-
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edge. But in all troubles affecting the trunk, upper leg, etc., 
the indications are too blurred ·and vague to be relied upon. 
A good part of this indefiniteness is doubtless due to the 
plzosplzorcsccnt qttality of the screen, which causes images to 
be retained for an appreciable time after they are formed, 
so that unsteady holding produces st1perposed images, 
\vl1ile \Ve also have a 1nolecular distttrbance extending in 
every direction in tl1e plane of the screen, producing visibil
ity \vl1ere no direct X-ra)' disturbance bas bee11 produced. 
Part of the difficulty is also probably due to t11e natt1ral 
inefficiency· of the screen, \vhich, as employed in this coun
try, is merely of tungstate of calcium. The platintttn salts, 
especially the platinum barium cyanide, is much superior 
to tl1e tttngstate of calcium, but considerably n1ore expen
sive; it is generally used abroad. The results obtained 
\vith it are mucl1 more brilliant than those gotten \vitl1 tl1e 
tungstate. It is probable that there are otl1er salts or com
binations of salts still more po\verful than the platinttm. 

In using the fluoroscope the room should be made as dark 
as possible, as t11e e1·e thus becomes many ti1nes as sensi
ti\'e. Good tubes are often condemned on account of lack 
of appreciation of this fact and because they do not reveal 
mucl1 detail \vl1en used in a lighted room. vVe have often 
seen tttbes \vhich ,,·ottld not reveal even the bones of the 
l1and in a lighted room, wl1icl1, after keeping the e;res in the 
dark for five or ten minutes, \vould give ver)' clear fluoro
scopic images of the ribs, spinal vertebrre, heart, etc. 

It does not follo\v at all that tubes giving poor fluoro
scopic results \vill also give poor photograpl1ic rest1lts, or 
·vice versa, although t1st1ally there is a certain correspondence 
bet\\·een tl1e t\vo ideas. 

General Co11sitlcratio11s.-Speaking mainly from the sur
geon's point of vie\v, only experience can insure good results 
\Vith X-ray apparatus. No matter ho\v simple tl1e app.ara
tus may be, 110\V many safeguards be embodied in it, ho\v 
explicit and fttll tl1e directions, tl1ere are still a vast number 
of little po in ts 'vhich no book can teach, no tongue tell, and 
\vhich must be learned. To do the best \vork, one must be 
sometl1ing of a physicist, a pl1otograpber, surgeon and doc-
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tor, all in one. If he is not 11e mt1st learn to be by occasion
all)· injttring his apparatus, and certainly by breaking many 
tubes. 

Particularly must the practitioner be cautioned against 
expecting too mucl1. 1·Iany con1e to tl1eir fluoroscope or X
ray photograpl1 for the first time, expecting to see the 'vhole 
structure of t11e body exposed before tl1em as if upon a 
painted \vall cl1art. This is never the case. Excep~. i,µ the 
case of t11'e l1and, foot or forearm, but little could ever be 
made out in tl1e flt1oroscope \Vere one una\vare of \vhat 
s/1011/d be seen. Tl1e photographic plate results are usually 
better and more definite, but even here interpretation is 
of ten difficult. 
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A NEW TESLA CONTINUOUS HIGH FREQUENCY GEN· 
ERA TOR. 

I N the for1ns of lllgh frequency gt•ncrn tors heretofore de
.\'ised by ?\1r. '.rcsla, and in bigh potential generators gen

erally, n cessation of flow has naturally been ca us .!t.l during 
the inH'ITuption of tbe circuit necess:iry to obt,1!11 the ''hreak." 
In order to produce a continuous hlgb frequency discharge ~1r. 
'l'esla 1las recently designed the apparatus illustrn ted cliagram
mntieally in t11e accom11anying engravings. 

BriPfiy stated, the apparatus consists in the combination of 
t\VO concien~crs with a circuit-controller of such character t\nd 
so overnted by a single motive device as to charge a11d dis
charge the condensers alternately, whereby one wi11 be dis
chnrging while the other is being charged, and conv<~rsely. 

The spaces between two adjacent commutator bars d d', F ig. 
,, 
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2, are equal in arc to the width of one of the bars and are 
filled in with blocks of metal insulated from the other conduct
ing portions of the device. The two heads c c' are insulated 
from each other. Upon the periphery of this commutator bear 
three brushes G G' l-I, the two former resting upon the contin
uous metallic portions of the two heads, respectively, the lat
ter being in position to bear upon the projections d d' and 
blocks e alternately. 

The brush H is connected to the main B through a primary 
coil K of low self-induction in inductive relation to a second
ary L, whjch constitutes the ultimate source of the current of 
high frequency which the uppurntus ls designed to develop. 
The brushes G G' nre connecteu '\.Vlth the main B through 
condensers N N', respectively, ·and to the main A through selt'
induction or choking coils 0 O', these latter being used in or
der that the inductive discharge of the accumulated energy 
therein may be taken advantage of in charging the condensers. 

The operation of the apparatus is as follows: By tlle rotation 
of the commutator C the brush H is caused to pass over the 
projections d, closing the circuits through the primary I~ and 
the two cylinders alternately. These. two circuits are so ad
justed ns to llnve the same capacity, self-induction, and resist
ance. When this brush is In electrical connection with any 

projection d' from the part c', the circuit is closed bct\vceu 
inains A and B through co'il O', brush G', brusll II, and coil I~. 
E nergy is therefore accumulated in the coil O'. .At the sa1ne 
time the condenser N' is short-circuited through the brush G', 
l>rush H, and coil K, and discharges through this circuit tlle 
energy stored in it, the discharge being in the form of a series 
of impulses which induce in the secondary L corresponding 
impulses of high potential. When brush H breaks tl1e ci rcuit 
througll coil O', the high-potential discharge or "kick" fron1 
the latter rushes into and recharges the condenser N', but as 
soon as the brush H has passed over the intervening block e 
and reached the next segment d it closes the circuit through 
coil 0 and short-circuits the condenser N, so that high-fre
quency currents from either one or the other of the t\VO con
densers are fto\ving through the I>rimary IC practically \Vilh
out Interrup tion. ~rhus \VI lhout iucrcnslng the size or power 
of the motive device or co1nplicating in any material degree 
the commutator these devices are made to perforn1 double 
duty and the output of the apparatus as a whole greatly in
creased. 

It is also evident that all phase differences in the charging 
and discharging of the condensers may in likP. innuncr be sc
and reached the next segment d it closes the circuit through 
the same motor and circuit-controller inigbt be made to charge 
more than two condensers in succession and to discharge thc1u 
In the same order. 

• 
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Tesla'.s Improved Conden.sers and 
Induction Coils. 

Ever since Mr. Tesla discovered 
the hurtful action· of the air and 
gaseous matter in induction coils and 
condensers, be has applied himself to 
perfecting his apparatus and method~ 
with the view of overcoming the fatal 
defects produced . by these causes. 
A3 an evidence of his progress in this 
direction, the ELECTRICAL REVIEW 

publishes herewith an abstract of a 
patent granted to Mr. Tesla on Feb
ruary 23, 1897, which was filed in the 
United States Patent Office on 
November 5, 1896. In his specifica-
tion Mr. Tesla says: 

My invention is an improvement in 

-7----=-~= 

II 

TESLA'S METHOD OF 1tfA.~l:'FA.CTURmG INDUCTION Cous, CoNDRNsE:ss 
il"""D SIMILAR DEVICES. 

the manufacture of electrical con
densers, coils and other devices of a 
similar character, in which con
ductors designed to form paths for 
currents of high potential are brought 
into close proximity with each other. 
Among .3uch devices are included 
many forms of condensers, trans
formers, self-induction coils, rheostats 
and the like. 

It has heretofore been shown by me 
that the efficiency and practicability 
of such devices are very greatly 
enhanced by the exclusion of air or 
gas from the dielectric separating the 
conductors or remote portions of the 
same conductor, and the object of my 
present improvement is to secure such 
exclusion of air in as perfect a manner 
as possible in a convenient and prac
ticable way. To this end I p1ace the 
condenser, or other device to be 
treated, in a receptacle, from which the 
air may be more or less perfectly 
exhausted, and while in vacuum I 
1ntroduce an insulating substance, 
which liquefies when subjected to 
heat, such as paraffine, which su r-
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rounds the said device and finds its 
way in to its interstices. 

When the device has become thor
oughly saturated with the· insulating 
material, it is allowed to cool off 
usually until the material begins to 
solidify. Air is then admitted under 
pressure to the receptacle containing 
the device,and the pressure maintained 
until the w bole mass of insulating 
material has solidified. By this 
treatment, the presence of air or 
vacuous spaces in the dielectric, 
which are otherwise liable to form 
by the contraction of the insulating 
material when cooling, is prevented. 

Any plan may be followed or appa
ratus used for securing the two con..: 
ditions necessary to the attainment 
of the desired result; that is to say, 
applying the fluid insulating material 
in vacuum and subsequently subject
ing it to or solidifying it under pres
sure. The degree of exhaustion or of 
pressure· may.vary, very good results 
being secured by a vacuum of about 
29 inches and a pressure of about 100 
pounds. It may be stated, however, 
that when hydraulic pressure is ap
plied, very much higher pressures are 
readily secured and are of advantage. 

In order to facilitate the carrying 
out of the process, I have devised a 
simple and useful apparatus, which is 
illustrated partly in section in the 
accompanying drawing. As the 
parts of said apparatus are all of well 
known construction, the apparatus as 
a whole will be fully understood 
without a full description of its 
details. 

A is a tank or receptacle that .may 
be closed air-tight. Within this tank 
is a steam coil C, surrounding a vessel 
B, preferably with slightly sloping 
sides and provided witli a tu be or 
pipe D, opening into it near its base. 

The cundenser or other device to 
be treated is placed in the vessel B, 
and around the receptacle is packed 
a suitable insulating material in quan
tity suffi~ient, wheB liquefied by heat, 
to -f:low through the pipe D into the 
vessel B, and fill the space in the latter 
up to the top of the condenser or other 
device placed therein. 

It is desirable to run into· the pipe 
D enough melted material to fill it 
before using the apparatus, and to 
make the pipe of a poor heat-conduct
ing material, so that a little time will 
elapae after the beat is applied to melt 
the material in the tank A before the 
fl.ow through the pipe begins. 

When the apparatus bas been thuE 
prepared, the air from the interior of 
the tank .A is withdrawn as completely 
as practicable by an air :pump E, and 
steam is passed through .. the coil C. 
In order to prevent access ·_of any o1 
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the volatile constituents of the insu
lating n1aterial to the pun1p, a con
<.] enser F. w1 th a cooling coil G, is 
interposed in the piping bet\Veen the 
tau k itncl pump. After a partinl 
vacnu n1 has beeu secured in tl10 
tank A, and the liquefied in
sulating n1aterial has been ran into 
tbe vessel .B, the pump may be stopped 
and the tauk connected \vith a re
ceiver II, from which the air has 
been exhausted, and the apparatus 
allowed to stand until all the inter
stices of the condenser have b~en 
pertneaterl \Vith the insula.ting ma
terial. The steam is then shut off 
and cold water passed through the 
coil 0. rrhe connections wit!i the 
pu n1 p aro then reversed and air is 
fo rced in to the tunk and receiver H, 
and the furth er cooling and solidifi
cation of the insulating material car
ried on under u pre~sure considerably 
f;rreater than tbnt of t he atmosphere. 
After the insulating material has 
cooled aod solidified, the con<lenser or 
other <levire, with the adhering mass 
of insu lating rnaterial, is removed 
from the rocepta.cle, and the super
fluou s i11snlating 1n11terial taken off. 

I have f 0111111 that condensers, truns
f orrners uud .s i1nilu.1· apparutus lrenteu 
b.Y th is process are or very sn perior 
quality, and especial1y suited for cir· 
cu its which convey currents of high 
frequ ency and potential. * * * * 

'rho claim of the patent reads as 
f oJlO\VS : 

The improven1ent in the manufact
ure of electrical d evices. such as con
nenscrs, 'vhich consists io inclosing 
the device in an air-tight receptacle, 
exhausting the air from the recep
tacle, introducing into a vessel con
taining the device an insulating n>a
terial rendered fluid by heat, and 
then, when said material has perme
ated the interstices of the said device, 
subjecting the whole to pressure, and 
maintaining such pressure until the 
material has cooled and solidified. 
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LENARD RAYS, DISCHARGING 
POWER, GREAT VARIETY AND 
MAGNETIC DEFLECTION IN HY· 
DROGEN. 

BY EDWARD P. THO~IPSOS. 

The contents of a cornm~1nication 
from Dr. Philip Lenard, of Heidel
berg, may be of ioterest as shedding 
some light on the relations between 
X-rays aud external cathode ray~. 

T~e occasion of the open letter is 
my treatment of the external radia
tions from .a <liscbarge tube (Crookes 
tube), and especially my discuss ion 
or his own researches, which were 
originally published in several foreign 
proceed in gs of societies, and in for
eign languages, son1e of them being 
published by Berlin Akad., January 
15, 1893 ; W'ierl. Ann., January, 
i 894-, L VI, p. 225 ; H:ied . .d nn., vol. 
LI, p. 259, and papers and articles of 
1~95 and 1896. 

Translations of these and other 
papers, discussions of Lenard's re
sults by other investigators and 
Lenard's latest theories were con
sidered in my own language, under 
abont 20 headings! in the book, 
"Roentgen Ra.'iS and Phenomena of 
the Anode and Cathode," setting 
forth in a _classified manner the vari
ous facts, principles and theories re
lating to external cathode (or Le
nard) rays. 

Dr. Lenard, in stating that "\Ve 
agree in all you have said on my ex
periments in the text of your book", 
discloses succinctly hi~ present valued 
~pinions on three points in this 
English letter. One of his remarks 
seems to indicate that he does not 
agree in a.}l points \vith Profe_ssor 

Roentgen. 
In Section 77, I stated : 
''A remarkable occurrence was the 

accomplishment of the. d isqharge at 
a much greater distance than that at 
which phosphorescence \\'as exhibited . 
See also experiments of Roentgen, 
who suggeste1l that Lenard had to do 
with X-rays in his experiment, but 
thought they were cathode rays. 
The maxi mum distance for the dis
charge was 30 centimetres, measured 
norrnally to the aluminum window. 
He (Lenard) admitted that the ex
periment was not carried far enough 
to know whether the effect was due 
to the action of the cathode rays 
upon the surrounding air or upon 
the plate." 

The above related experiments 
were performed, it should be remem
bered, before Roentgen's discoveries. 

Dr. Lenard now says, as stated in 
the letter referred to : 

''I do not thi~ k the electric (dis
charging) actions at a great distance 
from t he window of my apparatus 
due to Roentgen rays, because I have 
con vi need n1yse1f in the meantime 
that these ·latter rays are only present 
in minute truces, and that there is 
another explanation of the effect ob
served. The air is made conducting 
by the deflectible cathode rays near 
the \Vindow, and afterwards extends 
to parts further apart, whilst retain
ing its conducting property." 

As to the ne:It point, I went so far 
in the matter of the variety of rays 
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as to head one paragraph " Cathode 
Rays of Various Kinds are Va1·iably 
D~Uiised." As intimated in his early 
papers. Lenard still reasons in the 
p resent open letter that there are 
''rays of an unbroken ~eries of an 
infinitely great nu n1 ber of different 
ray3, varying graiinally in properties". 

Lenard bas genera]]y been misun
derstood regarding the magnetic 
deflection of cathode rays ontsirle of 
the discharge tube. Dr. Lenard makes 
this point very clear. 'J'he book states, 
on page 66: 

"The author could not find in 
Lenard's papers any positive or nega
tive proofs that be bad actually 
deflected the external cathode rays by 
a magnet \VhiJe passing through arr 
or gas at ordinary pressures.* * * *" 
Dr. Lodge, wbo briefly reviewed 
Lenard's ~xperiments, expressed the 
same opinion. (See The Electrician, 
London, January · 31, lo9G, p. 439.) 
Dr. Lenard m odifies this by saying, 
"I have effected the deflection in 
hydrogen. The deflection is not visible 
in air of ordinary pressnre, only be
cause such air is too tnrbid to ~how 
any distinct rays at all which could be 
distinctly obser"'ed at sufficient length 
to show deflectibility. " 

Regaruing the Look in general, he 
very graciously condescends to com
pliment and encourage an American 
anthor by saying,'' I find it very useful 
for getting information as to the very 
extended recent literature on the sub
ject;" and he exhibits tbe usual great 
man's modesty by referring to his 
world-wide known and wonderfnl 
discoveries, th ns: "You have given 
much space to my own little share in 
the work." 

March 3, 1897 Vol. 30-N o. 9 
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Time of X-Ray Exposures ._ 

than I stated. That there may be 
occasionctl cases of exposures greatly 
less than I have given, producing 
fine results: I d0 not doubt. One 
case has recentlv been recalled to my 
attention, though it had slipped my 
mind at the time my paper was 
'vritten. It is that of a trunk picture 
taken Ly Dr. A.. W. Goodspeed, of 
the University of Pennss lvania, only 
a fe\v weeks after the original l{oeo t
gen announcement was made. The 
tube was the orthodox pear-shaped 
''aluminum cro::s" tube of the Crookes 
series-distance from plate son1etbing 
like 20 inches, and time of exposure 
one minute. The result was almost 
perfect, the bony structure being 
very com pleteJy and shapely detailed. 
But Dr. Goodspeed has never been 
able to do anything like this again, 
either with the same or other tubes, 
and has no explanation to offer for 
the wonderrully good result on this 
occasion . Probably ''there are 
others." 

Regardipg )Ir. Renny's letter, ~ 
think probably we both haye the same 
views as to low and high-exhaustion 
tu bes. 'rhe ase of such terms in such a 
connection is purely relative. If \\'e get 
the exhaustion too bjgb, we do wipe out 
almost e-~·erytbing; if too lo1v, every
thing casts equal shadows. Speaking 
generally, we must use low tubes for 
hand·, arn1 and leg, from knee down ; 
high tubes for body, hip joint, etc. 

I should be glad to know how Mr. 
Renny's Tesla coil, c; having none of 
the disadvantages which he says such 
coils must necessarily have", is made. 
'l 1he disadvantages of the Tesla coil, as 
yompared with the induction coil, and 
as given by me, were : 

1. Tesla coil bas at least twice the 
number of parts-more complex. 

To TRE En1ToR oF ELECTRICAL REVIEW : 
2. Tesla coil uses oil-not so 

In your issue of February 11 I note cleanlv. 
two letters. entitled ''Time of Ex- ~ 

posure in X-Ray Work" and '' X-Ray 
Apparatus," which refer. to state
ments made in the recent Franklin 
Institute paper by !\fr. Sayen* and 
myself, just abstracted in your col
umns~ and which require reply. 

l{egardi og time of expos~1re, your 
correspondent, Dr. Monell, states 
that '' five minutes, a good tu be and 
A. good operator will suffice for tbe 
trunk"; also, that be obtained "a 
neguti ve of metallic objects through 
the trunk, etc., * * * * in five 
minutes". In our paper . I stated 
that as a regular thing 15 to 30 min
utes is required for a trunk picture 
" showing conzplete detail of osseous 
stru,cture in·z-olverl". To obtain 
metallic objects through the body jg 

generally considerably easier than to 
get tbe same object in the body, 
largely because, in the former case 

- ' 
the object is on the plate, so that the 
shado'v is com pact and sharp. I 
should consider five minutes rather a 
long exposure for a bullet through 
the body (bullet being on plate side) 
with a good tube, apparatus and 
operator. But detail or bony struc
ture, etc., is a very different matter, 
and to the best of my. knowledge can 
not be regularly secured in times less 

• X-Ray Apparatus and J\letbods, ELl!CTRIC.a.L RE
VIEW, January 2i. February Sand February IO, 1b97. 

3. Tesla coil requires an operaling 
spark gap-noisy_. -

4. Tesla c0il produces alternating 
currents-we get either two foci and 
consequent blurring, or reyersal of 
the tubes and consequent blacken-
Ing. 

1 nud 3 niust be true. since they 
embody the very definition of the 
Tesla coil; 2 js not neceasarily trne, 
but happens to be actually true, ac
cord in&" to the practice of tbe majority 
of manufacturers of Tesla apparatus; 
4 is true in all the tubes I know of, 
or, at least, recall at present. I \Vould 
not say that a tu be rnight not be 
constructed , of which this objection 
wonld not be true, but I know of oo 
such tube now made. 

Whether or not the Tesla coil or 
induction coil puts the larger strain 
upon the tube is a niatter of opinion, 
and T so implied in my paper. 

ELlfER G. WILLYOU.RG. 

Philadelphia, February 20. 
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Tesla's New World. 
THIS ro,·olvhig globo generates every motnent enough elec

tricity, it it coulcl tJc st:Qrod in oottel'i('81 to run n.ll the machin
"'-ry o! tho \vorld _for tho balance of . time. At the North Pole 
this electricity stl"OOllls ·off in beautiful red ribbons called th~ 
D.Uror~ and \VO SC(' this pbeuoUlOUOU ·.on aooount ()( ~&-highly 
attenuated condition -o! tho atmosphere. But everywhere, n.s 
high n.s the nir reaches, nroun<l this oorth'Js 'this imn1e~ wealth." 
ot nature, yet n1nn, in· bis blirrdn<.'SS and punin~, continues to 
me.nu!actu.ro with. .hisi. llt.tl~ dynatuoe wbftt nature bmr placed 
before liim in such u.Luudnnce. He <l~ not nood to 1nnnufo.ct
uro another spark·; he DOO(.ls only to use nu infinitcsimn.l fraction 
of what is alron<ly nuule and tho world of intclligcnco \Yill be-

. como· n "·bispcring-gullery, and the world o! his machinery will 
u1ov11 in its ·a.\)t><>inte<l nlotiou out o! tbe forces of the invisible 
air. 

For 1n6re than ten years scientists ha verknown that man was 
wasting his · time o.nd energy b~ning c.'Oal and 'vOOd, denuding 
h~ !oreettii, impoverlshing hi.a !Oil, And b~kening'the a'.l.r o! .bb
cit.ics, 'nud then, with all his boasted spe0d, to mov·e compa.ra
ti vcly ~a cripple. · A ·tew of tbcm know t?ls, and one ot thetn, 
Nikola Tesla, wns bold enough to say that he·oonld change all 
this. Well, it hasn't yet boon changed, but whil0 I was in his 
laboratory the other day be look~tp !rom one o·r his machines 

· with the con.(ldence o! Archimedes .lighting hi& face. '' I ·have 
found the•way.o! n1y dream and will soon show it to the world." 
Mr. Tesla, as is well know~, has harnessed-Niagara anct now he 
is read to harness the globe. 

A few hundred foot fn tho air, jUBt above wba.tls known as 
the maioetic disturbance of the earth's sutface, tl1e electric 
\\·aves run in long, straight lines. They ai:e· c8.lled the Hertzian 
''<aves, after. young Hertz, their discoverer. These waves. o.i-e, 
ip. !fict, found everywhere in "the air, but.up thoro thcy·can'·hf
used without the dnnger of local-disturt.>ail~"'' and Mr. 'l'esla hns, 
by a long serie8 ot·experiment.a, learned to ?1ke hold of them and 
flash alight preci.Scly as asunbeam is flashed from .a. tajrror. He' 
has also lean;ied to throw the electric ellilrgy o! these waves into 

,a battery and turn a distant machll1e ,coi:inected with ib.Is bat-
tt>ry by _a wire. Mr. Tesla bas a rnachine in his labOratory, that 
he calls an oscillator, that generates those waves and projects
them into the atmosphere just as nature does. \V:ith this oscil
lator-he has su<'Cccde<l in making every calculation necessary to 
fln.sh a r,ncssa.g(l without n wiro ·to any part of. the earth, or to 
take the electric \va ves generaW by the great power of ~i.agarn 
11n1l r;_rin1l "·heat in Argentina, or run tbe trolloy~rs in Sydney, 
This hi no longer six.>0ulation, but science, and with time and 
capital such n gigantic scale will be realized. 

1'nat is n~"<\llry L~ to build here and there, on the high points 
of tho earth, tall t.owcrs nnd put1nto.tho ooprot" Lht:Se towers ma· 
ch:in<.'S tr; gnthcr nnd locm! these wa v~, just as the mirror ~th
e rs anti focuses the sunbeams. .Mr. 1'rula said to me tha~ with a 
to\ver tall enough nnd with machines big enough, he could send 
a rnes.<illge from New York to London without a wire, .but tor 
trnnsn1ittlng_ electric energy !or running machinery at this dis
tauc-c it \\'oulcl rt.'quire n series ot towers . . But there never will 
l>c nuy llt.'<~"ity for ruoning iuachinery at that long ·distance 
frorn the source o! enerb'J'· It is over long distances that we 
\\'111lt to tclL•graph. "With.such n. station at Ne\v York not only 
coulu \\'e talk to Europe without wire3. but every ship on the 
A.tlantic.: roultl couuuunicnto with UH, nnd assistnnce could be 
renuere<l to nny ono o! t'liern in distress. The seas would be 
robUe<l of o,·er haJ( their t.crrors. But this n1eans o! communi
C'ntiou "·oul1l r('ndcr it iJnpossible !or n f cw persons to concea.i 
in1portant inforu1at.ion long enough- to take a<l vantage of the 
public. Every finttncin:l pnnic !ms~ !t! 01 igin in the way tire" 
tt>legn1ph or cnble O<'\VS has been conconlod, but a tall to .. ver 
flashing its ines-mges on tlle city \vould protect thA public and 
\\'OU lu ltnn1cnsely help 1u1tions to ren<.tily unclcrstand eaco other 
ln an iatc1 autiomrt ~ ttn·eatentng Wllr. 

It i3 no\v known· that ligllt is soun<l carried to a point of 
vibration beyond hearing. There are scientists, and among 
them Mr. Tesla, \VbO believe that the t\VO t.erms mny be con
vertible-tbnt is to say, that we might take a sunbeam and so 
grntluntc it C)O\Vll U.'! to hear sOrnething of.tlle t.errific storms that 
ru:o C0J1stnntly .su·_c.cpJng m:.er that Jaminocy. So it m11y uot be 
irnpossiblo to atroch tho t.elephone and phonograph to these 
"'aves that rnay bo rnado to blink nrouud the ~lobo n.s tho wink
u1g dinrnon<ls in the ~rdle or n. woman's 'vaist. I! we ever talk 
nnd sing aeross the 'vicle seas this is possibly the only wny; !or it 
shoul<l be unclcrstoo<l that ·wires can be distributed from these 
high -stations iuto every house. 

Mr. Tesla has gono-so fnr as to · say that it 18 possible to cotn· 
municnte with other planets of our system by throwing gigantic 
letters \vitb th~ tall-to,ver lights 'on the !ace o! the earth. This 
is clownri~bt drca1ning, and here \Ve pa.rt ~mpany with this 
i'tMt IfttSt or ~et~. D. "F. ST: et...A.m. 
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Mr. Remy's Tesla Coil. 
To THE Enrroa or Er.ECTRicA.L RJtVIzw: 

Your issue of March 3 contains an 
article regarding some of my work, 
which I wish to answer. I agree with 
l!r. Willyoung that taking metallic 
objects placed next to plate, after the 
rays have passed through the body, , 
and taking objects embedded in the 
body are two different things. When 
experimenting, to learn the time of 
exposure, I place objects on the body 
opposite the plate and next the tube. 
I will now· attempt to describe, as Mr. 
Willyoung suggests, my 'l'es1a coil, 
which does not have the d1sad vantage 
he enumerates. The disadvantages 
named in the article are : 

1. "Tesla coil has at least twice 
the number of parts-more complex." 

This is, of course, true; but in the 
instrument I use, the high-potential 
transformer, condenser and Tesla 
coil are permanently fixed in a 
permanently closed \vooden box, 
which bas not been open since .the 
instrument was made. The terminals 
and spark-gap are, of course, on the 
outside of this box. 

A machine may be constructed in 
this \vay, which is more convenient 
to operate, as only one adjustment
the length of ope.rating spark-gap-is 
necessary, and this may be accom
plished by simply turning one screw. . ' 
A machine of this kind, prope~~y de-
signed, is much less liable to damage 
by use, or jar~, or improper handling. 

2. ''Tesla coil uses oil-not su 
cleanly." 

?\1y coil does not use oil; there are 
streamers in the box. I suppose, but 
the machine takes less current than 
two _16-caodle-power lamps, anyway, 
ao~ the streamers are not hurting the 
insulation, as the 011ly insulation de
pended on is space, or air. 

3. '' Tesla coil requires an operat
ing spark-gap-noisy." 

I use about 5,000 or 6,000 volts for 
Tesla coi l primary, and it makes no 
more noise than a vibrator for in
d nction coil. 

4. '''£esla coil produces alternating 
cu rrents-we get either t\.VO foci. and 
consequent blurring, or reversal or 
the tubes, and consequent blacken
ing." 

Good detail may be obtained with 
double focus tubes where the foci are 
close together; but for the very finest 
work single focus tubes may be made 
for Tesla coil current; in fact, such 
tubes can now be bought on the 
market, but, of course, they take 
twice the time, other things being 
equal. . B. P. REMY. 

Anderson, Ind., l\farch 23. 

ELECTRICAL REVIE"W 
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ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION. 
' ' CASSIER 'S · · for March prints a portion of 

the reu1arks made by Nikola Tesla, the in
ventor, in responding to the toast. " Electricity," 
at a banquet held in Buffalo in January last to com
memorate the introduction into that city of electric 
po,ver f1·01n Niagara Falls. 

Naturally Mr. Tesla dwelt on the immense sig· 
nifi.cance of the electrical transntission of power 
and its attendant proble1ns. "We have to evolve 
m~ans, " he said, "for obtaining energy fro1n stores 
which are forever inexhaustible, to perfdct methods 
which do not inlply consumption anu waste of any 
material whatever." 

'' Nearly six years ago my confidence had become 
strong enough to prompt me to an expression of 
llupe in the ultimate solution of this all dominating 
problem. I have made progress since. and have 
passell the stage of mere conviction such as is de
ri vt'd from a diligent stu<l.y of known facts, conclu
.sious an<l calculations. 1 now feel sure that the 
realization of that idea is not far off. But pre
cisely for this rea~on I feel impelled to point out 
bere an ilnpo1·tant fact, which I hope will be 
remembered. 

ADVANTAGES OF WATERFALLS. 

"Having exa1ninecl for a long time the possibili · 
ties of the development I refer to--namely, that of 

the operation of engines on any point of the earth 
by the energy of the medium-I find that even under 
the theoretically best conditions such a method o.f 
obtaining power ca.nnot equal in economy, sim
plicity and many other fea.tnres the present method, 
involving a conversion of the mechanical energy of 
running water into electrical energy and the trans
mission of the latter in the form of currents of very 
high tension to great distances. Provided, there
fore, that we can avail om·selves of currents of suffi
ciently high tension, a waterfall affords us the most 
advantageous means of getting power from the sun 
sufficient for all our wants. and this recognition has 
impressed me strongly with the future importance 
of the \vater power, not so much because of its com
mercial value, though it may be very great. but 
chiefly because of its bearing upon our safety and 
welfare. 

"I am glad to say that also in this latter direction 
my efforts have not been unsuccessful, for I have 
devised meanA which will allow us the use in power 
transmission of electro-moti ve forces much higher 
than those practicable \vith ordinary apparatt1s. In 
fact, progress in this field has given 1ue fresh hope 
that I shall see the f ulfi.lhnent of one of my fondest 
dreams-namely, the transmission of power from 
station to station without the employment of any 
connecting wire. Still , whatever method of trans
mission be ultimately adopted, nearness to the 
source of power will remain an important advan
tage." 
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NOTES. 

A New Tesla. Appa.ra.tus.-In the forms of bigh
frequency apparatus heretofore devised by Mr. Tesla, and 
in high-potential generators generally, a cessation of fl.ow 
has, says the New York Electrical Engineer, naturally been 
caused during the interruption of the circuit necessary to 
obtain the " .break." In orqer to" produce a continuous 
high-frequency discharge Mr. Tesla has recently designed 
1n apparatus, which, briefly stated, "consists of the combina
tion of two condensers with a circuit controller eo operated 

by a m.oti ye device ~s to charge and discharge the c~n:
densers alternately, whereby one will be discharging while 
the other is being charged, and conversely." The effect of 
such an arrangement would ap_pear to be simply to 
double the number of discharges per second, and to 
complicate a necessarily somewhat delicate arrangement 
of apparatus. 
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TESL! TELLS OF 
HIS DISCOVERY. 

The Distinguished Jn,·esti~tor 
Finds a New Source of the 

Roen tgeo Rays. 
-------

IT IS BY AN ELECTRIC ARC. 

lie1nbers of Ne"~ 1·01'k Academy of &i
ences f,i~ten t-0 an Address. on 

His Recent Experiment. 

SATISFIED OF ITS VALUE . 

The fourth annual reception and ezhlbltlon 
ot the New Y6rk Aca.demy of Bclences. In th~ 
American Museum of Natunil Hb1too-. wt>re 
tirought to an lnteredtlnc close ·last evening. 
In addltJon "to ·addrenel!I by ' Prof~esor J. J. 

' Btevenson,;>reeldmt·of· the Academy.- and by 
1tl9r:r~s J{, Jesup, prts\dent . ot t~~ Museum, 
Nicola Te11l1t allJO spoke about 11omo ot his 
reccn t txper!ntents. 

The most Important part ot Dr. T~la's ad
dre~s. which was "On the Streams or Lenarct 
and RoentKen, with Novt>I Apparl\tus for 
Their Production," was an announcemt"nl 
th11.t he had dhscovcred a new BOurce ot the 
Roentgen ray . . 

''Thia .new source. of the Roentgen ray," 
said be, "I dlscovt'red recently. An electric 
~ 11 the source. That ta the atmpl~ way of 
putttna It., In m·y expertmenta I tound that 
ttie arc nve a wonderful llKht, which aur· 
prlaed and delighted me. My experiment la 
to be develored, but I have round enough to 
aatlaty me o the value or the new wource." 

SXJ>&CTI OOOD IU!!SULTB. 
Dr. Teela. then . del!ICrlbed that when the 

arc went to the cathode th~ waa a strong 
light. but It wa1 when It went to the aaotlt: 
that the wonderful reaultA we~ obtained. 
The 1peaker aa.ld that h~ , worked with k 
pl•ttnum cathode and an D.Jumlnum cathode • 

.. I cannot eay anythln~ more about thl• t"X· 
J>4'riment at the preaent time," continued he, 
"but I think that Jn the future the re.ulta 
will be aa.tlatactory Jn every way:' . 

The ·~aker hlid before hJm on the table 
aome ot hla novel electrtcat apparatu1, by 
which he 11howed eeveral ot hl• exp~rlmenta, 
,particularly tn . produclns etectrlcal vlbra· 
tlona. · . 

Dr. Teala ftnally announcea .tnat he would 
not treapua further upon the time ot the 
audience, tn spite ot the .:e•UculallOna o! tho 

, Academy member• to Ir<> on. 
H~ WA.IS UU:\O&T. 

•"To be fraqk with you." aatd he, "I have 
had no dinner," 

TUEJJl ·WDllZI OllA.TJrtSD • 

. The audleQoe applauaed.. ·and .there wt-re 
earne•t appeal• for huu to con(lnue. Then 
they left their aeata and made a ruah for the 
platform to Induce Dr . . Te11la. to explain more 
about hi• expertmenta. He · 1rraUfted their 
wl•h• by &ivln~ them a )lair hour'a addl
ttonal de11eri~tlon of hl• work wtth the ap
paratua. 

l,o hla addre•• Prealdent 8tevenaon. of the 
New Yonr· Academy of Science• referred to 
th~ · encoura.rlns: reault.e ot the {tJVutlptons 
of the orpnla&tlon1 and thanked the authort· 
ties of the Amencan Muaeum of Natural 

· Hl9t.Ory !O'l t.,_ u• ot tho buj.ldln... PrMI· 
clent JMUp. of the M'ueeum. lo ,...ponae aald 
that tbe AC9d•mJ' membe'N were •lwaya wel· 
coma to the Mu~. JI• reterr*2 to the 
h•PI>>' and QOrdt.1 re1allon• that exlat In the 
11e1enuna .Antane.. 
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A CROWD TO HEAR TEStA, 

'l'he Ac•ndll:my uf' 1!cl~nce E~h110flou 

'J1hl)ll l.~ t'Jtr Draw• 'Vell. 
It IH eatltnftte<l that ut lea"t •.QOo pur

HonH Wct1t to t11u A1mcrlc11.n Museum or 
N1Lturnl 111.Htor;y yesterday a!tcrnvon nnd 
1aHt eve11l11tc. to Bl'e the exhibit mu.de by 
tho Acu.d l'rtlY oC fi<i e•H·e, 

ln an u.c.lilre,_s In the lecturo rlJom,, R. 
E . l)o<l.gt>, ijccr1·t1uy. ot the nca.demyi, eald 
t hn t not only WJ\H it the most succ·e11atul 
c·xhlhltlon or the t¥)<..1ety In point ·or scl
t-nt Ille <.1L111>hty and atte111Ja11ce, but pbople 
wl1 (1 wt·111. ,..,t:rll l)Ot u.ctuat11tl uy 1nt1re curl
CJH!ly. 'l'tuiy 1.t11keiJ ciueat1011!f alJoul all that 
tht-y 11aw, •nd ul'ktitl the1n with' an lntelll· 
&f'llt unc.Jl'r1'tundlo"· 

An u.•.hi1·e111t 1oucll to th" 11ame etrect wa1 
mu.d~ lJY . 1~ror .,f: ~· Ht~vuru,un, Pr611ld.,11t 
(J( tho IU':ILd1•111r 

N lc<1lu. 'fe .. ln, t hr f'lt>C'trlclan, tl<>llvered a 
11hort u1ltlr1•11d tu 11111 I hi' l)(·oplc t)ie.t. th" 
J"TAiU h:ct urc roon1 woultl hold. H<: had 
with hlrll l>"I I tw Jilalll.Ortn a11 urrt\y 'J( hilt 
ti ti;h-prJ'ltllf jre. r•t>ld ••I l>r1&.t Ion h11tt ru m .. n t tJ, 
which hu u1teJ te> tJtn1onHtr1&.tt: hltJ rema.rk1. 
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LllWAID~RAY PHOTOOIAl'd& ---· Htk,)ltt 'f•.t•1
• .\l._,tt .. ttf'JI &•1••r.C••at.1, 

I 

"l h&te .bef.n ll'efltl7 JllMttPQIJtt-ttd, '' M14 
Nikola ~f'o1Ja, 1pttnklna to-dav or ht1 'ad~1·• 
buforn tho Attulo1uJ of i!.t&)ltn~u au 'l'u-.<ltJ 
·~•J:lla1, ''that l ·•nUr•l1 forao.t ~ n1ttUth>o 
ont ol ih• •U<ftlfi lntCJHs\hlM 1n<'t hsaport11nl 
t•oM Jai uQJlJ)tk:~ton w1th tho 11hotovravb1t l 
•1blb1t.d. How .. r.au1d hn•o f ora.utt.n an, .. 
th1na im ••U•.n' 1 du n.oi cnc>w, bu1 I Old. 
auc.1 lt. h•• .,., •1000 1nuch ,.,,.,4 n1•. 1 l1ad 
~ d.,..ctlblDll •u1 c111<:ove11 uf the Sclentttf 
of ~· tt.ii~,.r<l·ru1 qncl \ht) li<>tttltl{•!Ul·t•Y. •nd 
'tVbou l 1bqww tbu t1howgrttpha I f11ll"d to 
.. , that ruott of th•nn batl bcttn tak•n by 
1nerul1 of tho Lunntlrd hulh. A.1 yuu cun '"'°' 
t.hA pbQtoarftphii uro wonll8tfu I ly c h•ur. thow 
lna ttvon the i.nu•oJM fJf tho Huhjep~ arid ot 
courte Ar• vJtal "onHrmttt1on Qf irly dleroovorJ 
ot tho l<lentlt1 ot the Lonnn.rd with thtt 
l(oeotgen-1n1. \\.' h11t. l did wtt~ t1r•t to. W-:Cn 
l.nnnard'a buJb n..nd u&.u it t~ cGnn~ctto.n w.lth 
tha ordlh9r1 tronsformer. the re1u It h~lti.C thtt 
snu1' 111 ln t.he t'xpor1onco of LanntircJ, nn1n~
ly, u f{lllure to prvJuc~ o lillht, .Hut wi1un J 
UHed It w 1th Uly now trcu1i.for1uor lt i1r0Yod 
verf"ctly otfl)Ctlvo. nud onableJ nto tu tftko 
• 

tbuao llntt phott>aroi>he. '' 
.Mt. 'l'oelu oxbibited to the 1nnn1bon of 

tbo A~1H.le1ny tho wonderful ue\V 11ppnrqtu1-1 ... 
which bo cnlleu eloutrionl 04.5cnlJntor8, n novol 
kind of trunafortu<'!rli based 'Upon n df&ootery · 
made by hi1n six years a~o which enabJP.d 

·him to p1·oduce !rom ordinury currents. clireo~ 
• 

or aJte.roatin(Z, elcctrlcnJ \'Jb?ntlong of 1. WO,. 
· 000 par second. 'l'hcse vi brnt tona wero dea1rn
ble ror the attainment of n1nny prncticnl ro .. 
sults. the 1nost in>portnnt boing the trnprovfl
inont of oloctrio liubting. ~'hliJ HYste1u is in ~ 
eflloiout nnd ~'xpons1vo, nnd to produce tho 
snme ot bettor rosult11 upon liu~s of ocollorny 
require& enornious elootri1.:al vtbrnthHlt;, which 
Mr. 'l'osln bns bucn ablo ro eeo\1rc by hJ:s tlftW 
npparn'tus. 'l'be~ 'lbrnt.ions <'Oil be tleu<l \~1 
1nany otl1er wnlf11 for ~ho o~ono1nicnl 1)roduc . 
tion of thing1i1 ne<;eafm.ry to 1nnnkind. Mr. 
'foslu &al~ that thtfV couhl, for iuKtnn(.'e, be 
used proUtubly in the mnnufoctnto of ozone 
and otber ch<'rnicn'i ·products 1111d fertllii.oni. 
Be Etaid it furnished en idenJ inBtJ'1.1n1ont for 
tho procluotioJJ or tho .koontgeu rnyfl. lte ad
vent n1oa11R tho aboJition of rnunl\ dnvlccs of 
older des4;tn_. pnrticulurJy, Mr. 1rc~la RnhJ, of 
ihe use of tho induction coll. . A r6mttrknblo 
fenture of the mauhine n1r. 'l'csla exh.ibitad 
was that, Q]though lt can furnish an.r pre3sure 
desired, it oontafnft ft6 fJ~~ wtro. 

Coming to the sribject of the noentgtJn J'fl)'Sl, 

M.r. Tesla announc2d thot he bad mnde two , . 

imp9nant disco•erJes.. The first fen }>Owe'r
ful soll1'ce in an eJootrlo nro under . certain 
cond.Itione. 1'he second 18 the de1nonstro.tlon 
fn a pecul1nr way, which he descr1bcd. of th~ _ 

deflection of the ·rayF.i by n tnugnet. . The dis
covery ie pnrtieula.tly important fn that this 
fact ~as necclo<l to t'stnblish thn ~dontity of 
tho ..Roentgen-ruy nr1d tho rny· cliE;cov~1·f!d b;y 
Lennard in 1£s~l. Throu~h thiA <lit;t:O\'ory 
Lennnrd nppcnrB ns tho orlginnJ diPll'O"'•r.cr (){ 
those rflys, although in his ad<ltl"fiH on 'J n1~s~ 

dny nh::ht Mr. T"nln enid that he di<l not ~·ant 
to U\kf) from .Prof. Roentgen tbe l~nst bit; o f 
credit for hiR remarkable achle von1t'nt in thiA 
line. · 

Mr. Tesla showP<.l nlagrorns nnc1 design~ 
ion<l l nu to provo his thf1 ory thnt ltoen ti:t~ n-
1·nya wero 'fortnfld br str~nu1s of tnlnutc olec
t.ri f.led particles of rnnttcr projocte<l froui tho 
bulb at an extreme velocity. '!his "iew is not 
in accorclance· with that udopee<l hy th(' grent 
n1ajority of scientists, n·hich is thnt tho ruys 
nre forn1ed by transvP.rso ' 'ibrntion. Prof ... 
Roentgen's theoty is tbat thfly nre f ornle<l by 
long1tud1nnl vibrv.tion. Mr. 'res1n promised 
that the tremendous vlbrRtion established by 
him wo uld uJtime.teJy result tn tclegr.upbing 
without wires. 

----------
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TESLA'S NE\V DISCOVERIES. 
GBE..4.% A.CR7F:YEME!'ITS .4.~·· ... ~·ov.YOED 

TO TII.e .J.C..4 D.E.11 r 01'' SCIF.!fCJl. 

, One Wul ...... 1.uoalM! ~e ·MetltCHb or Klecu1o 
LlalaU.s, -d One, He Pro•taecl. Will a.. 
••IC V1U•9't•IJ' lla Tele-1ra.iu11s Wit.It••' 
W~ Bal'• Are Le•a&N 'Ba7• 

, After man7 montha of ~llenoe, Nikola 1'ea1a 
spoke nJarht befol'9 la.st at the Academy ot Set· 
once, and, Ai alwaf'I happens on auch occaatons, 
the adentifto knowledge ot tho world w&S tho 
ri~r ~erebT. Mr. 'feela, wit.bout ro~tieeJ}ly 
lnto the detail.a ot hia methods. announced three 
dJ.coverlee that be has mo.de, and gnvo pracUcal 
UluatratJona of them. Ono will revoluttonlzo 
'the present methods ot electric ltghtln~. will 
e:s:erta tremendou.s inthL,ence upon a hnndrotl dit· 
t~ thfnp, and ltill:open to t.hc in"cisUgator 
.an lndnite number ot h18'hwo.ya ot rose?-rch. ar\d 
will end. .Mr; Te.ala u.:rs. 1n brincin.c about thnt 
aoucht·tor end of lill electrlclana. the tran.smb
alon M in!1>rmaUon thro~h 1paco ·without the 
t\~ bl wtru "flow n-e~ed. The second d.1&
rovery announced _was that or A new and more 
powel'fQ.l eo~ ot th& B<>Mt-a:en ra.ya.. Tho 
third. and J.fr. T"eafa s&jl t.nls will ht> LOCI "'o.i 
tmportc' ·and fnte~nr to ecJenU.t.a. fa tho 
SdenW!cation ot tho Roent&"en with tho Lcnn&rd 
ny,.. 

M.r. Tesla exhibited on Tue""h1 rucht a oow 
and perlected apparatua wblch 11., ca1tcdcleo
trical oscl.llatora. :s· novel kind or trans!ormera 
hued upon a discovery mad& by him el.x yeara 
&4rO which erut.bled him to produco from ord1· 
nary current.a, direct or o.lternntinc. electrical 
YibraUona of many mllltous per second. Tbeae 
Tibrat1ona were desirable for the attainment. of 

_man_y pracU"41 result.a,· <the n1ost import.Ant bo· 
tn~ the present 8)'llteu1 ot u~llt1nll. iUU~atem 

ja tno~nt an<J CXl>enaive, and to produce the 
u.me o. ootter. re11uf~s 'll'<>D luu:• vf-e<fl.Juu ........ re
quires enormous eloctrlca.l vlbrtitloua. ·which ·l!r. 
Tesla ha.a been able to secure by his new appariv 
tua. Dy tho uae or tbcso nbratlona n vacuum 
tube may be mado to emlt a. powerful ligut and 
turntah-a lamp t.hut is practlC'o.lly ind~tructible. 

Thia bare 11Latcrnent. ot ta.ct h1 all tllat Mr. 
Teala-ia. wUlinar to give to the public at the pret
ent tlmo, . for ho b~a not yot explained his 
motboda to tho scienUtlc world, but his deuio~. 
atraUon of his discovery at the Ara.dctITr-Of 
Science "·1111 OlOat complete. Ita lruportancf'. as 
can be eaaUy icon, hardly can oo exllgi:eratcd, 

'fhcae ,, J brntlona can be u1to<l in muny other 
waya tor the economical production of thlna'lf 
ncce111 ry to mankind. Hr11ld"s t.hc 1.U:llUnz 
problem th~ro arc- othora tbat require exQ'aor-

• 
dlnarily trequon t vibrations for th~lr ccono111· 
icnl . aoluLion. ~tr. Tc11la nn11011)1ce11 tb11L tho 
manuracture or ozone n11d other cbeu1lcal prod· 

ucta now at.tnln8(1 by c·ostly proccttAC~ wav IJO 
done oconoullealiy nnd chea1,J1 hy thosu vlbra· 
.t1011a. Mr. 'l'l·1tla announced noL long ago that. 
by the u110 of t.bl•to curro111.11 lL wuH vo11&ible to 
n1&nuf11cturo fort lllzerg by Hslnlf nu other ai,cent. 
than ioorely nicchanicnl 1iowor 111c h n1 a Willer· 
tall or •t.ca1u. 

The U»C ot thoac curront11 In tho tr11n8ml1J11lon 
ot i><>wer J• allt-0 \'cry 1•rt1l"11Alilo. ~r r. 1'0111~ hll11 
worked on tLl11 prlnclp en lur~c pnrt. of the th110 
•Inc,. ho mndo hilt 1111no11n•·r 111c11t bororo th" 
RciunTifJ. .. :ioclc:ti.: .. '" THm, u11t., "" f,.., n<lld <Ju 
Tue..doy olvbt, the 111'\\'hlnu Il l• l•Xhlbllt'<l oo(oro 
the AC4'feruy of !'i<-lenrc1t "1\A tho <'0tH111 111u111tlori 
ot his lo..bons In ·thlit dlro1·tlo11. Ho "11ld It. rur· 
11l1hed · an hJc-1\l i1111trunul1\ t for the pl'O<J uc· 
tion or tho Hocnt4.{on rnye, nnd wh11t ron· 
dens It t.mttlcularly val11ublo ie tb1tt. It 
can be o.U.&l·luxi ' tn 1tn)' C'ln:ult and will t'urnlsu
bl1d1-C('()Oo111lt.'lt , t11 ttd Vttlll. won11e. the tiOOll I lou · 
or u1nn1 devfco" or older Jc11hcn, 1•urt lcul11rly, 
~Ir. Tet1ll\ 11at\1, ot the 11so ot t11e 1nrlu<'tion "Coll. 
A ren1arkablo (t•ftturt- ot tho 111acltluo !\Ir. T .. isl11 
exhllilted wa• that, l\IU1ou1<b It t·"11turnl111i1111y 
JlNl!tHUro dcelrctl, ii t•o11tl\lr111 no line '" Ire, n11d ho 
llhutratoJ IJy u isir11plo exµc:rll1u·11t ~hi- u<l ,·an· 
t1t1'6 ot the 11ew prlndplt1 O\ er I h~ old. Thc·1·ollt:1 
or th1,1 olt•t\r 1>rl11l'li1lc rC'q11lrt.1 tW\'t•ruJ u11ll':t of 
ntrn '""' h> ~~· oi JJrc~ure cquixul..c:.n.1 l.U 
th.at developed Ly )!r. 'fc~lu'9 111ucl11no tll1n tia:s 
nont•. 

l 'otnlng to tho 11uhje.-t ot th<' Hocntgt•n r~n·"· 
llr. Tct1ltl a1111o un1·cu thall.111: haul 111ucl1; l\\O 1:11· 
portunt <lbco\·1·ri1•i-. Tho 11Nl I~ 1~ f•uwc•rful 
eourcc ha ttn cl1·1·trl<· un· u11al1·r ct"rtal11 1'onoll· 
tloni. Thill OftCll'i 1111 I\ -ucw lh•lol for rn•eur.-11, 
auct ls 100:1t 11ro111t 11111~. !\.ti tho r.1y11 ohLnint~I un~ 
\•erv r10\\f'r(ul 111HI 1iro<lun.11·!<111ra.:r l1111q;t>-.i tlo:ln 
tho~e prodUl'Otl hy 1•n.,n:ot n1l·tliodt1. Thu sc< 01111 
tllHl the onu ~tr. f ci>la fJ l•1t'•'" 1n lm1mrtu111·0 
1100,·c tho olln·r 111 tht' da.:111on"trl\tl1111 · in n 

l~Ulll\r WB)", \\ hi<'l.1UC1!l0 :ll r li.x•d, of tho dl•th•c•·. 
ion or the ray1t hy n ttttlicnt'I. Tho tli~<'-On'~~' 

lit partlculllrly l1up-0r1u11t in th 1t tit!~ fu<'t w11'1 
n~Jc.t to l'ttlllbli:.l.1 the l•ll·nllt)· ot : bt' l ~oc11t· 
gen rar ft Jill trio ray 1l lsc·o\·('n•1t by . L<•nnxrd in 

- H«1-l- Thnmr" Ui.Lt ... 111"•:1' \'I rv IA:11nard U\•l•(·nr:i 
nirt h" or1 ~lr1 I\ 11 htt't•' ~r.t1· or 1 Ill' .,i; ra > .... ,11n1 ·i111:!11 
lt1 ltl• nclilre~ '"' T-u1·:i1l11y nh:ht !\Ir. 

1

1'1 ~l:a t111l1l 
t1111t..hc'tllat not ·wnnt ro tnkr. 'rn111 l'ro!. H•~111 
.:en the ).,111<( lilt of l·ro•lllt f11r hie rc:111urknhlc 
it<'lilu,·l'nlrnt In thiio Hnc_·. )fr. T .. 1111 :,:1111 thRt 111 
1..;:1 l l.u.1 h111111a.:lf was ill\' t•:.t ll"1ll lt11( I h1• net lnll' 
tt<'t iuu o( J1l10:.phorl•ea.:cn t. lu11hl ::t u ud ol~~· ... l 
the H11£inli.:1·n rn' ~. huL'tliol 1101 r1•1·.,;11i11• 11tc1u. 
Jiu 6alc1 tlint \.,.;. ... 11l11<'fl Hrn·11ta1'.Jr·~ uuno11111·e
J11l'nt Of Jii;t clf~l'tl\·i.:ry 1wlu11tl,.t11 h11Y1• llC't'U I'll· 
·rll'11Yo r111~ to C'&tahlli.!1 the ld1•11tltr het,n.'t'll tho 
Hoe11t~e11 nn1i Lc1111artl.rn·r:t hy 1lrr1t·~·ting th em 
hy" nu1"nt•t. Tho d1•flcct1on. howt•\·c·r. w~ RO 
slli;:-ht thttt th<' 11noi-t. 1Ju1truu1e11li1 1oultt 1111t 
r~ onl t: ~ T••:1l1• 1 rlcJ !ur .n luJ.u: Liw1' l!.lui 
tntlcd. AlltUit '"' isn·entf'd _an ln-11r11111<'11l thttt 
n«curn\llnt<'•l tht• rl\yl! 1111Jll ht• ~ot ~u1 l1'!t po\\ er 
thttl 1\ boy n1ulcl yicrfotnl \ho 1•:tp~rir11<'11!. · 

n.~11ldc11 thl' 11.inl.{l'I 1tlrt-1ul)' rl'(orra•d to. :\[r. 
'f(21ltt 11h11w_.., 11~1'<411111 ° •ul tlf..9.4rua. LciiilTu~ tn 
IH'Q\' 6 hlM thc•ir,· thl\l Ho1·nt~C'n r:nn1 w•·ro 
lo~~¥ •U·uaiua .o! mlnu(e cle!'I rill~sl ruu:
tll'lr<a nf Hll\ltor prolcl·tf'd fr<u11 cllo hulbnt nn t-:'C· 
1rRme. ,·cloCJt{. ·ru1i1 \·few 111 JIO\. lr1 tH·rorylnnl'O 
\VJtll U\l\l. I\( Ol'!t•d b) ~ r;r~l\t nt1\ ; nr1.t.r of 
arientl"t-'. "hie- 1 le that tho r")'it ftro for111C'1l by 
trl\nsvcnio vibration. Prof. Hocnti:rn'it thec1rr 
111 that thoy ¥0 torn1eu by 1011gitudlnal vlhrn· 
Uon. - . · · 

~fr. Te11l" promised thnt the fN'n1endou11 Y!brl\· 
tfon t-9tfthl111lH.'tl hv hlni ,,·oulu ull!Iuntply rl!1!u1t 
In tolc~tt\pblng "1thout wire!!. 
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TESLA KEEPS HlS SECRETS. 
,Ref1·ains from Gratifying the Cur101lty 

of Electricians About His 
Experiments. 

lt ls or.ily once ln two or three yea.rs that 
Nicola T(!ala, the ole~t~Sclan·, .... can be pe,,_ 
suadcd to glve ai lecture. lie :00ntrlbutea 'lc
cnalona.liy· t1> electrlco.l pubiloattoM. but be 
cnre!ully ~ct~ntns , tn! these communlcattons 
from lcttln( hhs tellow-electrlcla'ns· know .. 
'\\'hat he 18 drl~lng nt in hla experiments. • 
· "\Vhet1 tt· w,ai u11nou11ccd tn'at he was to d'c• 
liver a llcmonstratlve lecture r"centty be· 

' 
fore the Academy of Sclence, lrt t,hl! clt)'I, 
tho large lecture hn11 ln the Amerlca.n Mu
seum ot Naturar History waa cro'Wd'e-a until 
there was not stn.ndlng room. 'l'esla ls not 
nn agreeable lectu·rer. DesI>lte lits ldIJg rcsl· 
dence in· thl~ country. he er>eak1t deol~dly 
urol{en ~::"ngltah, and as he persfatfi Jn using 
teohnlc;al word~. many o! the~ oolne<,l by 
hltnsetr. It is ·very .~mcult to follow him . 
. 'fwo"' hundted or moro olootrlc1atll9 ... wl\o 
went to hear him 8peak b(\to~ the aaa.demy 
in hopo that he would reveal ·aometbfng of 
tho naJuro o! his investlgatlona werehdlsa.p· 
polnte : They failed to dlscovelt w at he 
ls " dr.1vl11g at." , '£csla. made apparentlY. 
!r~e use ·or · ht~ wond ortu1· htgh power in· 
1Jtrumepte tor product ng rapid. \'ibrat1on, but 
beyond suggffitlng thfdr value in sclentlf\o 
C'X'pe rirncnts, and remnrktnll' 'thnt their· pro.c .. 
ttda.1 value would . be mndo . appar~nt. to 
c\~C'ry,body before long • . he kept l1ls own 
COU~lsel. rlls clo~tng ti1entence \\'RS· an epi
gram: ''What Nature c.loos t1ot choose to 
r eveal to Ui;, It iH n o u1-1e trying to !orce 
!rorn l1cr by bolts an(\ screws." 
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Notice of Removal. 
THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

on and after April 14 \vill occupy ils bandso1ne nnd 
comn1o<lious new suite of offices, eutire south wing, 

• • 

eleventh floor, of the Beard Building, 120 Liberty 

street, Ne'v York City. It will not only thus be n1ost 
advantageously situnted at the heart of the machinery 
and clcct1·ical district, but will enjoy an increase of 
scvcrnl hundred feet fioo~ space. The ofl1ces nre con
venient to all railroads nnd ferries, and an invitation 
to visit them is cordially extended to all friends and 

patrons of the journal. 

MR. TESLA ON ROENTGEN RAYS. 

L i\S'l' '"eek ~Ir. Te!i'ln gn'e ~01nc of the re~ulls or his ex
pc1·lments In the do1nniu or RUntgeu rn;rfl, before the 

NC''v York Acnde1ny of Sciences, nnd Rho"«'tl so111c of Ws lat
est ty1>cs of high freq ncncy geucrntorA. .l\lr. 'J'C'sla still nd
lH•rcs to his original view thnt the ltontgen effects nre (]ue 
to the nctiou of 1nolecules projected fro1n the tube nt blgb 
velocltle~. but we ruust conCess our Inability to reconcile this 
vle\V " •Ith the results of bis experhuents in deflecting tbe 
Rontgen rays by n1eans of n mngnct, unless " 'e ns~ume the 
n1olcculcR charged nnd nt the snrnc tl1nc enclo"·cd " 'Ith n. vor
ttcul motion, a point " 'llich l\lr. 'l'eslo. c.lld not elnlJornte on. It 
ls AO rarely that ·?\Ir. 'l'csln nppcnrs on tl1c lecture platform 
tl1nt it Js to be regretted tbnt the conditions surrouuulng bis 
Inst nppcnrnnce \Vere not more fnvornble. It "'nR hnrtlly to.Ir 
to t..Cr. 'l'esla, or to the large audience 'vhlch hatl al)sembled 
solely to greet hhn, to tlelny his nppcnrnnce untll t'vo other 
eslhno.ble speakers had taken up the time oC the audience for 
ncnrly three-quarters ot nn hour. The result " 'RB tllnt It 'vns 
cloRc ou to 10 o'clock before 1-Ir. Teflln bC'gn11, 'nud I.le " 'ns 
forced to conclude llls address In Its lnlt1nl stages. lt ls to 
be hoped, for the benefit or the science nl large tbnt ~Ir. 

Tesla will find thne to 'vrlte out his nddrcss tu full for the 
Trnnsacllons of the Acnden1y. Brief ns h is utle1·nnceA 'vere. 
they were extremely Interesting nnd tbey evidenced n mellow
ing nn(] n. mastery Indicative of higher perfection thnu ever ot 
bis po,vcrs ns nn h1veHtlgntor n1ul clucltlntor of olJscure nnl
urnl phenomena. 
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R.OENTOEN R.A Y BUR.NS. 
DY PROF. ELIHU THOl\iSON. 

T IIFl cnusc or the inj ury to tbe skJn which follows nu ex
posure to n source of Il.lintgcn rays Js still a subject for 

dlscusslou. It ls known that a co1nparntively short exposure 
nt sufficiently s1nnll dlstnnce~ fron1 the source wHl produce 
the effect. It has been claimed bs so1ne that Rontgen rays 
clo not produce the mischief, but that the effect is essentially 
electro-static. Others have expressed the opinion that ozone 
and other substances present in the neighborhood of the ex
cited tube are the real causes of the injury. 

It hns sc0111ccl U.csll·nble to set nt rest, by experiu1ent, these 
doubt Cul theories. 'l'he very pecullnr nature of the injury It. 
self, its course of development, the accidental circumstances 
under which it has occurred, have all tended to negative any 
theory except that 'vhlch regards rays fron1 the tube as the 
true cause. 1'hese rays might be either Rontgen rays, or rays 
so closely analogous as to be "'Ith difficulty distinguished 
therefrom. 

'l'hc firRt effect after cxvosnrc ls n Alight rctldcnlng of the 
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skin 'Thich is made more easily discernible by a little friction 
over the spot affecte<l. This lasts two, three or more days and 
teu<ls to facle. In the 'vriler's experience, nt the end of a week 
tllcre hns been n.n a huost complete absence of any noticeable 
effect on the skin. On the ninth day, ho\vever, the affected 
part was found to redden, nnd tllis increased for a few days 
until blistering and sloughing took place with s low and tedious 
healing. 'l'hese effects were noted in the case of the exposure 
of the little finger of the left hand and are at present writing 
in progress upon a portion of the third finger of the same hand, 
in consequence of an exposure for only twelve minutes to the 
rays from n specinl tube. 'l'hls t ube " 'as 1nu.cle for the purpose 
of obtaining strong effects by lessening the working distance 
from the bombarded spot on the platinum, \vllich is t he source 
of the rays. 

The accompanying sketch shows the general form of the 
tube. It is narrowed arouncl the platinum anode and the glass 
is also n1ade thin around the same. It is thus possible to get 
the finger, the fluorescent screen, or t he photographic film, 
very close to the bombarded spot on the platinum anode. The 
distance need be· not over one-half an inch as n minimum. By 
the use of a n1agnet the spot on the platinu1u could be shifted 
so as to be very close to the glass and upon the edge of the 
platinum sheet. The intensity of the radiation per unit of sm·
face was increased thereby, according to tlie law of inverse 
squares, which seems to hold in th is case. This use of the 
magnet is indicated in dotted lines and is very convenient for 
directing the cathode rays upon any part of the platinum 
auocle; 'vhlch anode might in fact be fn.ced with a variety of 
different snbstnnces, or have its surface differently formed, or 
curved at places while the cathode beam could be directed first 

to one part and then to another and the effects noted. If a 
platinum anode has been perforated by the beam at one point 
the tube is still useful, for a slight effect of the magnet puts 
the beam upon a new surface. :rtfany a good t ube may thus 
be n11ule to do sc1·vlce even nfter several holes have been melt
ed tht'OUA"h tho plnllt1u1u sllcet. 

'VII It fHl Ch n ~Olll'CO or I'll.VS 118 tho 1 nbo ElhO\Vll It 'Vl\A ('fi8Y 
to ll'y ttn oxpel'll11e11 t the rcen1lt of 'vlllch scen1s to tbc " ' rlter 
to leave no aoul>t of the fn.ct Lilat Rontgen rays, or rays of t he 
same general characteristics, do actually cause the burns and 
injury which mny follo'v prolonged exposures to the Ront
gen rndintlon. 'l'he left hand was covered with a lead sheet 
of over 1-10 Inch in tllickness and an oblong hole of about 
three-fourths of an inch long and about five-sixteenths inch 
\Vlde, cut through it at the part just over the third finger be.o 
t'\>veen the first and second joint. This limited the pnssage of 
rays to the part of tbe finger under the opening. 
l~ut around the finger and under the rulddle of the opening 

was placed n. strip of heavy tinfoil about 3-16 inch wide. 1'l~is 
divided the exposed area into two parts. One of these parts 
in turn was covered with two layers of thin aluminum leaf 
gummed to the finger. Thus there were, in fact, three spot& 
on the finger within the opening, one covered with aluminum 
foil or leaf, another with heavy tinfoil, and the third left en
tirely bare. The· opening in the lead sheet was brought close 
to the platinum anode, so that the finger was about % inch 
distant fro1n the bo111bnrded spot. 

The exposure \\'as for n period ·of twelve rulnutes, \Vhlch it 
was thought would be sufficient. The result at first \vns two 
faintly reddened spots, one having the outline of the part un
der the opening in the lead shield covered by the aluminum 
foil, and corresponding thereto, and the other corresponding to 
the bare spot. Under the tinfoil strip there was no action. 
These reddened spots, though scarcely visible, could be devel
oped by slight friction, but gradually faded until, at t he end of 
a week, from the time of exposure, they were with great diffi
culty dlstlnguishnble from the rest of the slcln, even after the 
spot \vas rubbe<.l. On t he ninth dn.y·, however, they returned 
and the spots became painful nnd a little swollen. This has 
continued to increase and 'vill probnbly end in blistering, 
sloughing and final healing. 'l'he part covered by the tinfoil 
ls shnrply marlced from the others in being entirely unaffected. 
The effect produced through the alun1inu1n leaf is about the 
same as on the bare spot, showing that tllln aluminum does 
not stop the rays which produce harm. 

It is needless to say that the effect is proved by the experi
ment to be neither elect1·0-static, nor ozonlc, but merely a re
sult of certain rays reaching the skin surface, nnd such rays 
are probably those of the Rontgen rays not readily absorbed. 
According to the law of inverse squares an exposure of 12 
minutes at % inch distance would require, at 10 inches dis
tance, for equal effects, about 50 hours, or over two days. 
There is, then, no occasion for any alarm at the effects of 
Rontgen rays, as exposures of sufficient duration to produce 
harm are rarely if ever necessary. 

In regai·d tQ the claim which has beeu made that injury 
only follows exposures made by induction coils, while static 
machines do not produce the effect, it may be sn.Id that in t he 
writer's former experiment, of which the little finger "'as 
made the subject, a large capacity static machine was used, 
and the result was severe enough. The present experiment 
was made with nn induction coll as the source of electric dis
charges, and a.s yet t here is no difference in the results. The 
effec:t is now, of course, limited to two small spots a little 
distance apart. 

MR. TESLA BEFOR.E THE NEW YOR.K ACADErtY OF 
SCIENCES. 

0 N April 6, Mr. Nikola Tesla dellvered before the New York 
Academy of Sciences an address "On the Streams of 

Lenard and Rontgen, with Novel Apparatus for Their Produc
tion." The lecturer began by stating that in 1894, in experi
menting to tletermine the actinic action of phosphorescent 
light emanating from vacuum tubes, he bad found tbat the 
actinic power of Crookes tubes varied greatly, and in the most 
anomalous 1nanner. Thus some tubes emitting a i::trong light 
had very ltttle action on photographic plates, while some show
ing a f eeble light acted vet-y strongly on such plates. A large 
number of these plates, made by Tonnele for the Century 
l\{aga7.iine, were stored in :rtfr. Tesla's laboratory " 'hen it was 
c1estroyed ·by fire, and thus be was unable now to examine 
them for the Rontgen effects. He believed that he had just 
missed the discovery which made Rontgen famous and though 
he was thoroughly familiar with Lenard's work, he did not see 
far enough. , · 

Mr. Tesla then reviewed his work in the direction of obtain. 
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ing a reliable apparatus for generating high frequency cur
rents, which he recognized as the keynote to the production 
of vacuum tube lighting. He told bo'v be hatl met with dilli· 
culties at every point; how a snHtll bubble of air would de
stroy the value of the coil, or bo'v one-quarter of an inch of 
wire too much or too little would throw a coil out of balance; 
ho'v one clay a coil \Voulcl run cold and on another day bot, 
etc. By finally c~u1ing to bis aid the condenser, lV1r. Tesla 
stated, he had succeecled in obtaining the desired action and 
now nothing stood in the way of securing millions of vibra
tions from ordinary circuits. . The lectut'er then briefly ex
plained the princlplc of the condenser discharge as applied to 
high frequency currents, and pointed to various types of ap
paratus on the lecture table designed to utilize the principle. 

In ·order to demonstrate the action of the high frequency 
currents 1\1r. Tesla nttachecl a circular loop of heavy copper 
wire to the tern1inals of a high frequency generator and 

- . £LFC.£Nt:~. N.Y. 

TESLA'S ARC X-RAY GENERATOR. 

brought to brilliant incandescence a small lamp connected 
din.metrically ncross the heavy loop; the illumination of the 
lamp coulc.l be varied .by connecting it to various points on 
the diameter of the loop. Mr. Tesla also' lit the lamp by the 
current induced in a second loop brought in proximity to the 
first. He explained that the coil accomplishing t his work 
had a resistance of 600 ohms and an inductance of 6 helll·ys; 
the coil was connected to the circuit one-half the time and 
took from the primary circuit only 5 watts. 

?i!r. Tesla next showed a vacuum tube Ht from the terminals 
of another high frequency machine. He also showed a coil 
consisting of a single turn of heavy wire which formed the 
core, ns it were, of a small coll of a few turns wound on n 
paper cyllnder surrounding the heavy wire. When connected 
to a high frequency generator, this appa1·atus gave a 4-inch 
spark with an expenditure of energy equal to that taken by 
one lamp. ~fr. Tesla stated that his high frequency genera
tors were so constructed that they could be connected to any 
existing circuits, direct or alternating. . 

Returning to the Rontgen rays, the lecturer stated that he 
had succeeded in discovering a new source of these rays, far 
more powerful than any heretofore available, though the dif
ficulty of maintaining it was very great. This new source is 
the electric arc; not the ordinary arc, however. The arc re
quired for the purpose ls that maintained between a platinum 
terminal and an aluminum plate, as illustrated in the accom- . 
panying diagram, where A represents the alumtnum plate antl 
B the platinum, enclosed in a glass jar. 

~1r. Tesla stated that he bad also succeeded in deflecting 
the Rontgen rays by a magnet. He had proved this by de
:ftecting the rays into a condenser placed a long distance from 
the source of the rays, and which in 5 seconds 'vas charged 
sufficiently to thro'v n gnlvnnometer needle ott the scale. 
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.J..N INTERESTING ELECTRICAL EXHI

BIT10.N" - ADDRESS BY NIKOLA 

TESLA. ANNO UNCING RECENT 

ACHIEVE)fE"XTS. 

The New York Academy of 
Sciences gave its fourth ano ual recep
tion and exhibit of recent progress in 
science in the American Museum of 
Natural History, New York, April 5 
and 6. 

Io the division devoted to chemis
try, in charge of Charles A. Doremus, 
were exhibited a number of ele0tric 
furnaces, and in the electrical 
division, in charge of G. F. Sever, 
'vere to be seen a number of historical 
collections of incandescent and arc 
lamps, instruments of precision, 
Crookes tubes, induction coils, 
etc. ~Ir. W. H. ~Ieadowcrof~ ex
hibited a Thomson 14 inch spark 
inductorium, and tubes and fluoro
scopes, and Dr. M. I. Pupin had 
on view an induction coil and cir
onit breaker for the generation of 
Roentgen rays. Dr. Max ·Osterberg 
exhibited some specimens of German 
tubes, and Dr. Doremus showed one 
of the original Henry induction coils. 

Tuesday evening a large audience 
assembled to listen to an address by 
Nikola Tesla on "1'he Streams of 
Lenard and Roentgen and Novel 

Apparatus for their Produc
tion". The lecturer bad on ex
hibition e. number of his per
fected electrical oscillators, de
signed particularly to be used 
in place of the induction coils of 
old type. He exhibited numer
ous diagrams illustrating results 
obtained by him· in his experi
ments, to ascertain the nature of 
the Roentgen rays. There were 
over 100 different working draw
ings of bulbs, showing the ex-

tent of the ground covered by the 
lecturer in this field. There were, 
besides, a number of remarkable photo
graphs exhibited, which were taken 
by means of one of the small oscilla:. 
tors exhibited. These instruments 
and photographs were examined with 
the keenest interest after th~ lecture 
by a large number who remained and 
in3isted on a supplementary lecture, 
which Mr. Tesla kindly consented to 
give, notwithstanding that, as he 
playfully remarked, he had not yet 
bad bis dinner . 

.1fr. Tesla introduced the subject 
of his lecture by stating that at the 
close of 1894 he investigated the 
actiuic power of phosphorescent 
bodies, and during these experiments, 
which were carried on by the assist
ance of Tonnele & Company, photog
raphers of this city, working for the 
Century Magazine, a great number of 
plates showed curious marks and 
defects, which were noted both by the 
speaker and the photographers, but 
not recognized as being due to the 
Roentgen rays. Just as he was 
beginning to look into the nature of 
the phenomena his laboratory was 
burned, and before his work was 
thoroughly resumed in his new 
laboratory Roentgen's discovery was 
announced. 

nirr. Tesla first described the instn1-
ments exhibited, dwelling on the 
principles underlying them, and he 
illustrated, in a fe\v striking experi
ments, the practical and economical 
features of the machines. The 
greatest interest seemed to be 
evinced by the audience when 
be lighted brilliant1y a vacuum 
tube with one of his machines, giv
ing, as he said, 800,000 vibrations 
a second. What rendered them par
ticularly valuable, he stated, was that 
they worked equ.ally well on alternat
ing or direct-current circuits, and 
transform these currents with high 
economy into high -frequency elec
trical vibrations. 

1\1r. 'l'esla announced two important 
discoveries relating to the Roentgen 
rays. First, he said he had discovered 
a new and powerful source of the 
rays in an electric arc, formed under 
peculiar conditions. The second dis
covery was the deflection of the 
Roentgen rays by means of a magnet. 
This d iscovery is particularly im
por·~ant in establishing the identity of 
the Roentgen rays, and those discov
ered by Lenard in 1891, and is. there
fore, one of the most valuable con
tributions to our knowledge of . these 
rays. 

Tes1ad welt also on some phenomena 
of rotation of bodies in bulbs, and, 
among other things, described his 
method of determining exactly the 
speed of a dynamo when taking 
readings. 

To a few interested scientific men 
Mr. Tesla showed a great number of 
diagrams illustrating experiments he 
had performed which tended to prove 
the correctness of the views he bolds 
in regard to the .Roentgen phenomena 
being caused by material particles 
projected with great velocity. 

The Er ... ECTRICAL REVIEW hopes to 
be able to present in full, in an early 
issne, Mr. 'l'esla's lecture. 

175 
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A NEW TESLA CONTINUOUS HIGH 
FREQUENCY GENERATOR.• 

IN the forms of high frequency generators heretofore devised 
by Mr. Tesla, and in high potential generatora generally, a 
cessation of flow has naturally been caused during the inter
ruption of the circuit necessary to obtain the "break.,, In 
order to produce a continuous high frequency discharge Mr. 
Tesla bas recently designed the apparatus illustrated diagram
matically in the accompanying engravings. 

Briefly stated, the apparatus consists in the combination 
of two condensers with a circuit controller of such character 
and so operated by a single motive device as to charge and 
discharge the condensers alternately, whereby one will be 
discharging while the other is being charged, and conversely. 

The spaces between two adjacent commutator bars, d d', 
fig. 2, are equal in arc to the width of one of the bars, and 
are filled in with blocks of metal insulated from the other 
conducting portions of the device. The two heads, cc', are 
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FIGS. 1 .AND 2. 

insulated from each other. Upon the periphery of this com
mutator bear three brushee, n a' H, the two former resting 
upon the continuous metallic portions of the two head~ re
spectively, the latter being in position to bear upon the pro
jections, d d', and blocks, s, alternately. 

The brush, n, is connected to the main, n, throuoh a 
primary coil, K, of low self-induction in inductive rel:tion 
to a secondary, r,, which constitutes the ultimat~ source of 
the current of high frequency which the apparatus is designed 
to develop. The brushes, a G', are connected with the main 
B, through condensers, N N', respectively, and to the main, A: 
through self -induction or choking coils, o o', these latter 
being used in order that the inductive diacbarge of the 
accumulated energy therein may be taken advantage of in 
charging the condensers. 

• New York Electrical Bngineer. 

The operation of the apparatus is as follows: -By the 
rotation of the commutator, o, the brash, n, is caused to pass 
over the projections, d, closing the circuits through the 
primary, K, and the two cylinders alternately. These 
two circuits are so adjusted as to have the same 
capacity, self-induction, and reaistance. When this 
brush is in electrical connection with any projection, 
d', from the part, c', the circuit is closed between 
maine.i, A and B, through coil o', bruah, a ', brush, R, and coil, 
K. Ener~y is therefore accumulated in the coil, o'. At the 
same time the condenser, N', is short-circuit.ed through the 
brush, G', brash, n, and coil, K, and discharges through this 
circuit the energy stored in it, the discharge being in the 
form of a series of impulses which induce in the secondary, 
L, corresponding impulses of high potential. When brush, 
1r, breaks the circuit through coil, o', the high-potential dis
charge or " kick " from the latter rushes into and recharges 
the condenser, N', but as soon as the brush, n, has passed 
over the intervening block, e, and reached the next segment, 
d, it closes the circuit through coil, o, and short-circuits the 
condenser, N, so that high-frequency currents from either 
one or the other of the two condensers are flowing through 
the primary, K, practically without interruption, Thus with
out increasing the size or power of the motive device or com
plicating in any material degree the commutator, these 
devices are made to perform double duty and the output of 
the apparatus as a whole greatly increased. 

It is also evident that all phase differences in the charging 
and discharging of the condensera may in like manner be 
obtained, and the same motor and circuit-controller might 
be made to charge more than two condensers in succession 
and to discharge them in the same order. 
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X HAYS ARE ATOMS. 
Atomic Dist.urbance Causes the Most 

Recently Observed X Ray Phe .. 
nomena, Say Scientists. 

NICOLA TESLA'S DECISION. 

DisagreeR with Roentgen That They 
Are Merely a Disturbance 

of Ether. 

HIS RECENT EX PE; RIM E1NTS. 

The Rays Are Due to a Longitudinal 

Disturbance of a Material Na-

ture, Says Dr. Tesla ___ ...., __ _ 
Pr\l!ound · Interest has been aroused among 

electlrlclans and physiologists In thla clty con.
cernln~ the lnformatlon that at a ~ent meet
ing of the Academy of Sciences ln Paris the 
pheJlotne~a ot the lnftuence o/ the X or 
Roe~tgen rays. upon the human physique ha<1 

' been discussed at length. Professor Sorel, of 
Havrre, said he bad found the use of the rays 
danrerous, lnaamuch a.a they had caused in 
some or the person• .on whom he bad . expert~ 
merllted vloleIJt ' lnftammatlon or the lungs. 

Pmfessor Crookes, the Inventor or the 
tu bee, added that he believed .the etrect of the 
raya was lmmeh&ely vaned, and that he 'had 
discovered so~e .lnstancea In which patlen'ts 
rather enjoyed the. burning l!lensa.Uons caused 
by the rays. 

TESl.A AHEAD ot' THll FR~CH. 

These declarations c'a.11 attention again to 
the Jtatemente made many months ngo by 
Nicola Tesla, who In the discovery of these 
phenomena. was the pioneer. He told ot the 
etrett of the rays upon human nesh, as well 
aH ~pon the nerves and muscles, and th~dec
larajtlons before the Academy of Sclence!i In 
Parts have been really 1upplemental to his 
stat~mepts. 

Vvlthln a very few days Dr. Tesla held his 
'hanrt ·t>t>rore a very powerful bulb, whence 
were thrown the Roentaten raya and atter a . 
co1T4paratlvcly short Interval found that lt 
had ~en atrected by · them to a de~ree th~t 
su11)rle~d him .. The appearance of the harid 
and the sensation were-as t.hough the member 
had been held beforer'a.n ol)en tire untll the 
cuticle hl'.d dried. . 

When the pa.ln ba.d passed away Dr. Tesla 
mal)e another experiment with the hand a.nd 
dlsoovered tha.t tt wu extremely sensitive to 
the lnHuence ot the rays, !the hand's sep21a
tlon ot burning beJng Increased as It v.·ruJ 
plaaed as a. whole or In part- wdthln the rays. 
·Thie convinced . him. anew that the rays were 
composed ot atomic matter, and tha.t the·et
tect ,upon' the ftesh:wa.a caused by the dyn&
mi~ torce-0t the dl~harge ot these millions ot 
atoms of matter. 

ll.&!llIFOLD • ACTIO:SS ON TI88UE8. 

DIJrlng the course of a converlf&tion YHter
day with Dr. Tesla It was ,learned that more 
and more P.vld~nces are being obtained that 
the•Crookea butba e-mlttlng Roentgen or Len- . 
ard rayl.I, exercise manltold actions on the 
huntan tt'laues. Outside of the superficial ef
tec~ prolluced on 'the skin, they, seem to be 
capa.b1e o! atrectlng even Internal tissues; 

Dr. 1Tesla sald It had been reported ln a. 
nurober ot ln11tances that, when a conducting 
objtc\ waa placed ~hind the person, either 
acctdentally or with a view ot lncreaalng the 
etr~t upon the photographic plate, a. burn 
almJlar to that prOduced on the port.Jon ot 
the body directly exposed to the bulb was 
al.ed found on the b~k of the body, ·and auoh 
a r•sult could only be due ·to secondary ac· 
tlona ·of the bulb and not directly to any 

.kJnt ot radla.Uon. 
. '1'1.ATINUK'I JgUHrtTL J:rrscTil. 

Dt. Tesla'• o.Jn obHrT&llona have ahown 
so f&F that t ~e h,urttul action• are chleny 
pr04uced by bulb• In which pl.atlnum ls used, 
ellt--=r a• electrode o.r as lmpa~t plate. A• Dr. 
'tee10. sugge11ted some time aso, a screen of 
alu*'llnum wire interposed J>etween the per
Se>n ~nd the bulb a}ld connected to the c-round 
\ly f. wire ta a veey effective remedy Jl&'lllnst 
injury. 

111 presence of m·any observatton1 of like 
· natllte It 11 dltncult to look upon · the rav1:1 as 
being due to transverse v1bratlon. of. the 
eth•r, a view held · by the ma.Jorlty ot aclen
Unq men. .There • jlt'e abundant tact1 now 
that : they are rather a 'lona1tudinal dl1turb
ance ot a materlal nature and not merely 
suctl a dl1turbanoe ~f the ether· •• Roentl'en 
ortainalty annourtced.· 
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THE TESLA PA.TENTS IN ENGLAND. 
TO TllE EOJTOlt OF TUE ELECTRICIAN. 

Snt: Our attention has just been called to a pn.ragraph in 
your issue of the Dih inst., on the subject of "The Polyphase 
Patents in Germany,'' in 'vhich the follo,ving po.ssn.ge occurs: 
-"In view of the inanner in which the 'Vcstinghouse Com
pany keeps the ]~nglish 'I1cslo. patents ' hung up,' it \vould bo 
interesting to kno1.v just 'vluit they o.nd tho }~nglish manu
facturers think of tho present situation.'' 

The st11tement that the English Tesla patents, of which we 
are the o'vners, are being "hung up" by us, is entirely 'vith
out foundation, and therefore misleading. The facts o.re, we 
became possessed of tbC'se patents about ten months since, 
when 've immediately took the very earliest opportunity of 
acquainting the trnde generally that such wns tho case, and 
we have responded to n.11 applications 'vhich we have received 
for licences, and have already granted o. numl}er. As no 
doubt you did not intentionally wish to statt\ that which is 
not entirely in accordance with the faois, we should be much 
obliged if you would be good enough to insert this letter in 
your next issue.~ Yours, &c., 

'VESTJNGJIOUSE ELECTRIC COMPANY {LIMITED). 

Arthur E. Scanes, Secretary, 
4, Victoria-m(Lnsions, London, S.,V., April lo, 1897. 
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TESLA ON THE HURTFUL ACTIONS bulbs myself and several of my 
OF LENARD AND ROENTGEN assistants were exposed for hours 

TUBES. at a time, and although the expos-
To Tmr: EoIToa or Ex.EcTa1cAL RxvJKW: ures took place every day, not the 

The rapidly extending use of the faintest hurtful action was noted
Lenard and Roentgen tubas or as long as certain precautions \Vere 
Crookes bulbs as implements of the taken. On the contrary, be it a co
physician, or as instruments of re- incidence, or an effect of the rays. or 
search in laboratories, makes it desir- the result of some secondary cause 
able, particularly in view of the possi- present in the operation of the bulbs 
bility of certain hurtful actions on -as, for example, the generation of 
the human tissues, to investigate the ozone-my own health, and that of 
nature of these influences, to ascertain two persons who were daily under the 
the conditions under which they ar.e influence of tho rays, more or less, 
liable to occur and-what is most im- has materially improved, and, what
portant for thepractitioner-torender ever be the reason, it is a fact that a 
all injury impossible by the observ- troublesome cough with which I was 
ance of certain rules and the employ- constantly afflicted bas entirely dis
ment of unfailing remedies. appeared, a similar imprvvement 

As I have stated in a previous com- being observed on another person. 
munication to your esteemed journal In getting the photogrn.pbic im
(see ELECTRIC.a.L REVIEW of Decem- pressions or studying the rays with a 
ber 2, 1806), no experimenter need be phosphorescent screen, I employed a 
deterred from using freely the Roent- plate of thin uluminum sheet or a 
gen rays for fear of a poisonous or gauze of o.lnminum wires, which was 
deleterious action, and it is entirely interposed between the bulb anrl the 
\Vrong to give room to expressions of person. and connected to the ground 
a kind such as mn.y tend to impede directly or through a condenser. I 
the progress and create a prejudice adopted this precaution because it 
against an already highly beneficial \Vas known to me, a long time before, 
and still more promising discovery; that a certain irritation of the skin 
but it can not be denied that it is is caused by very stro.ng streamers, 
equally uncommendable to ignore which, mostly at small distance, are 
dangers now when we know that, un- formed on the body of a person 
der certain circumstances, they actu- through the electrostatic influence of 
ally exist. I consider it the more a termi~al of alternating high poten
necessary to be aware of these dan- tial. I found that the occurrence of 
gers, as I foresee the coming into gen- these streamers and their hurtful 
·eral use of novel apparatus, capable oi consequence was completely prevented 
developing rays of incomparably by the employment of a conducting 
greater power. In scientific laborato- object, as a sheet o~ wire gauze placed 
ries the instruments are usually in the _and connected as described . I t was 
hands of persons skilled in their observed, however, . that the injurious 
manipulation and capable of approxi- effects mentioned did not seem· to 
matoly estimating the magnitude of diminish gradually witl1 the distance 
the effects, and the omission of neces- from the terminal,butceased abruptly, 
sary precautions is,- in the present and I could give no other explanation 
state of our knowledge, not so much to for the irritation of the skin which 
be apprehended; but the physicians, would be as plausible as that 'vbich I 
who are keenly appreciating the im- have expressed; namely. that the 
mense benefits derived from the effect was due to ozone, which was 
proper application of the new princi- abundantly produced. 'l'he latter 
ple, and the numerous amateurs who peculiarity mentioned \Vas also in 
are fascinated by the beauty of the agreement \''ith this view, since the 
novel manifestations, who are all generation of ozone ceases abruptly at 
passionately bent upon experimenta- a definite distance from the terminal, 
tion in the newly opened up fields, making it evident tbat a certain in
but many of whom are naturally not tensity of action is absolutely re
armed with the special kno\vledge of quired. as in a process of electrolytic 
the electrician-all of these are much decomposition. 
in need of reliable information from In carrying further my investiga
experts, and for these chiefly the fol- ti~ns, I gradually modified the appa
lowing lines are written. However, ratus in several ways, and immediately 
in view of the still incomplete knowl- I had opportunities to ouserve hurtful 
edge of these rays, I wish the state- influences following tbe exposures. 
ments which follow to be considered Inquiring now what changes I had 
as devoid of authoritativeness, other iotroduced, I found that I had made 
than that which is based on the con~ three departures from the plan origi
scientiousness of my study aud the nally followed: First, the aluminum 
faith in the precision of my senses screeu was not used; second, a bulb 
and obserrations. was employed "·bich, instead of alami-

Ever since Professor Roentgen's num, contained platinum, either as 
discovery was made known I have electrode or impact plate; and third, 
carried on investigations in the direc- the dista11ces at which the exposures 
tion indicated b3" him, and with per- took place were s111aller than usual. 
fected apparatus, producing rays of I t did not require a long time to 
much greater intensity than it was ascertain that the interposed alumi
possible to obtain with the usual ap- num sheet was a very effective remedy 
pliances. Commonly, my bulbs were against iujury, for a hand could be 
capable of showing the shado\\· of a exposed for a long time behind it 
hand on a phosphorescent screen at \\•itbout the skin being reddened, 
distances of 40 or 50 feet, or even '"hich other"·ise inYaria.bly and 'fery 
more, and to the action of these quickly occurred. This fact impressed 

me with the conriction that, whatever 
the nature of the hurtful influences, 
it \Vas in a large measure dependent 
either on an electrostatic action, or elec
trification, or secondary effects result
ing therefrom, such as ::ire attendant to 
the formation of streamers. This 
view afforded an explanation why an 
observer could watcl1 a bulb for any 
length of time, as long as he was hold
ing the hand in front of the body, as 
in examining with n. fluorescent screen> 
with perfect immunity to all parts of 
his body, with the exception of the 
hand. It likewise explained why 
burns "'ere produced in some instances 
on the opposite side of the body, ad
jacent to the photographic plate, 
whereas portions 011 the directly ex
posed part of the body, 'vhich were 
much nearer to the bulb, and conse
quently subjected to by far stronger 
rays, remained unaffected. It also 
made it easy to understand why the 
patient experienced a prickling sensa
tion ou the exposed part of the body 
whenever an injurious action took 
place. Finally, this view agreed with 
the numerous obsArvations that the 
"hurtful actions occurred when air was 
present, clothing, however thick, 
affording no protection, while they 
practically ceased when a layer of a 
fluid, quite easily penetrated by the 
rays, but excluding all contact of the 
air \Vith the skin, was used as a 
preventi 'f'e. 

Following, no\v, tba second line of 
investigation, I compared bulbs con
taining alnminuI? only with those in 
which platinum was used besides, 
·ordinarily as impact body, and soon 
. there were enough evidences on hand 
to dispel all don bt as to the _ latter 
metal being by far the more injurious. 
In support of this statement, one 
of. the experiences may be cited 
which, at the same time, may 
illustrate the necessity of taking 
proper precautions when operating 
bulbs of very high po\\·er. In order 
to carry out comparative tests, t"•o 
tubes were constructed of an impro~ed 
Lenard pat tern, in size and most other 
respects alike. Both contained a con
cave cathode or reflector of nearly 
two inches in diameter, and both were 

· provided with an aluminum cap or 
window. In one of the tubes the 
cathodic focus \Vas made to coincide 
with the center of the cap, in the 
other the cathodic stream was concen
trated upon a platinum wire supported 
on a glass stem axially with the tu be 
·a little in front of the window, and 
in each case the metal of the latter 
was thinned down in the central por
tion to such an extent as to be barely 
able to withstand the inward air press
ure. In studying the action of the 
tubes, I exposed one hand to that con
taining aluminum only, and the other 
to the tube :with the platinum wire. 
On turning on the former tu be, I was 
surprised to observe that the alumi
num "'indow emitted a clear note, cor
responding to the rythmical impact 
of the cathodic stream. Placing the 
hand quite near the window, I felt 
distinctly that something "'ar10 "·as 
striking it. The sensation was un
mistakable, and, quite apart from the 
warm th felt, differed very n1uch from 
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that prickling feeling produced by 
streamers or minute sparks. Next I 
examined the tube with the platinum 
wire. No sound was emitted bv the .., 

aluminum window, all the energy of 
the impact being seemingly spent on 
the platinum wire, which became in
candescent, or else the mn.tter com
posing the cathodic stream was so 
far disintegrated that the thin 
metal sheet offered no material 
obstruction to its passage. If big 
lumps are hurled against a wire 
netting with large meshes. there is 
considerable pressure exerted i:igainst 
the netting; if, on the contrary-for 
illustration-the lumps are very small 
as compared with the meshes, the 
pressure might not be manifest. But, 
although the window did not vibrate, 
I felt, nevertheless, again, and dis
tinctly, that something "'as imping
ing against the band, and the sensa
tion of warmth was stronger than in 
the previous case. In the action on 
the screen there \Vas apparently no 
difference between the two tubes. both 
rendering it very bright: and the 
definition of the shadows was the same, 
as far as it was possible to jndge. I 
bad looked through the screen at the 
second tube a few timPs only when 
something detracted my attention, 
and it was not until about 20 
minutes later, wl1en I observed that 
the hand exposed to it was much red -
dened and S\vollen. Thinking that 
it was due to some accidental injury, 
I turned again to the examination of 
the platinum tube, thrusting the 
same hand close to the windo,v, and 
now I felt instantly a sensation of 
pain, '\vbich became more pronounced 
when the hand was placed repeatedly 
near the aluminum window. A 
peculiar feature was that tbe pain 
appeare.d to be seated, not at the sur
face, but deep in the tissues of the 
hand, or rather in the bo11es. Although 
the aggregate exposure 'vas certainly 
not more than balf a minute, I had 
to suffer severe pain for a few days 
afterward, and some time later I ob
served that all the hair \Vas destroyed 
and that the nails on the injured 
hand had gro"'n anew. 

The bulb containing no platinum 
was no!i experimented with, more 
care being taken, but soon its com
parative harmlessness was manifest, 
for, while it reddened the skin, the 
injury was not nearly as severe as 
with the other tube. The valuable 
experiences thus gained were: 'rhe 
evidence of something bot striking 
the exposed member; the pain in
stantly felt; the injury produced 
imnzediatelJ/ after the exposure, and 
the increased -violence due, in all 
probability," to the presence of the 
platinum. 

Some time after,vard I observed 
other remarkable actions at verv 

~ 

small distances from powerful Lenard 
tubes. For instance, the band,bein~ 
held near the " 'indo"' only for a few 
seconds, the skin seems to become 
tight, or else the muscles are stiffened, 
for some resistance is experienced in 
closing the fist, but upon opening 
and closing it repeatedly the sensation 
disappears, apparently no ill effect 

(Continued on page :1l:)'._ 
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remaining. I have, furthern1ore_, ob
served a decided influence on the 
nasal discharge organs similar to the 
effects of a cold just contracted . 
But the most in tores ting observation 
in this respect is the following : 
When such a powerful bulb is watched 
for some time, the head of the ob
server being brought very close, he 
soon after that experiences a sensa
tion so peculiar that no oHe \Vill fail 
to notice it when once his attention 
is called to it, it being almost us posi
tive as touch. If one imagines him
self looking at son1ething like a 
cartridge, for instance, in close and 
dangerous proximity, and just about 
to explode, he will get a good 
ide~i of tbe sensation produced, 
only, in the case of the cart
ridge, one can not rendtr him
self an account where the feeling 
exactly resides, for it seems to extend 
all over the body, this indicating that 
it comes from a general awareness of 
danger resulting from previous and 
man if old experiences, and not from 
the anticipation of an unpleasant 
impression directly- upon one of the 
organs, as the eye or the ear: but, in 
the case of the Lenard bulb, one can 
at once, and with precision, locate the 
sensation : it is in the head. · Now, 
this observation might not be of any 
value except, perhaps, in view of the 
peculh1rity an·d acuteness· of the feel
in~ 'vere it not that exactly the same 
sensation is produced when working 
for some time 'vith a noisy spark gap, 
or, in general, .. \vhen exposing the ear 
to sharp noises or e-xplosions. Since 
it seems imposEnble to imagine how 
the latter could cause such a sensa
tion in any other way except by 
directly impressing the organs of hear
ing, I conclude tLat a Roentgen or 
Lenard tube, working in perfect 
silence as it may, nevertheless pro
duces violent explosions or reports 
and concussions, which, though they 
are inaudible, take some material 
effect upon tbe bony structure of the 
head. Their inaudibility may be suf
ficiently explained by the well founded 
assumption that not the air, but some 
finer medium, is concerned in their 
,propagation. 

But it was in following up the third 
line of inquiry into the nature of these 
hurtful actions, namely, 'in studying 
the influence of distance, that the 
most important fact "·as unearthed. 
To illustrate it popularly, I will 
say that the Roentgen tube acts 
exactlv like a source of intense heat. 

~ 

If one places the hand near to a r·cd-
hot stove, he may be instantly injured. 
If he keeps. the hand at a certn.in 
small distance, he may be able to 'ritb
stu.nd the ravs for a fe\v minutes or 

• 

m9re~ and may still be injured by 
prolonged exposure ; but if be recedes 
only a little farther, 'vhere the beat is 
slightly less: he may \vithstand the 
heat in comfort and any length of 
time ~·ithout receiving any injury, 
the radiations at that distance being 
too \Veak to seriously interie1·e 1vitb 
the life process of the skin, This is 
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absolutely the way such a bulb acts. 
Beyond a certain distance no hurtful 
effect 'vhatever is produced on the 
skin, no matter liozu long the exposure. 
The character of the bnrns is also 
such as might be expected from a 
source of high beat. I h:ive main
tained_. in all deference to the opinions 
of others, that those "\vbo have likened 
the effects on the skin and tissues to 
sunburns have misinterpreted them. 
There is no similarity in this respect, 
except in so far as the reddening and 
peeling of the skin is concerned, which 
may result from innumerable causes. 
The burns, when slight, rather re
semble those people often receive 
when working close to a strong fire. 
But when the injury is severe, it is in 
n.11 appearances like that received from 
contact with fire or from a red-hot 
iron. There may be no period of 
incubation at all, as is evident from the 
foregoing remarks, the rays taking 
effect immediately,not to say instantly. 
In a severe case the skin gets 
deeply colored and blackened in 
places, and ugly, ill-foreboding 
blisters form ; thick layers come 
off, exposing the raw flesh, which, for 
a time, discharges freely. Burning. 
ptiin, feverishness and such symptoms 
are of course but natural accompani
ments. One single injury of this 
kind, in the abdominal region, to a 
dear nnd. zealous assistant-the. only 
accident that ever happened to any 
one but myself in all my laboratory 
experience-I had the misfortune fO 
witness. It occurred before all these 
and other experiences were gained, 
following directly an exposure of five 
ininutes at the fairly safe distance of 
11 inches to a very highly-charged 
platinum tube, the protecting alumi
num screen having been unfortunately 
omitted, and it '"'as such as to fill me 
with the gravest apprehensions. 
Fortunately, frequent warm baths, 
free application of vaseline~ cleaning 
and general bodily care soon repaired 
the ravages of . the destructi"fe agent, 
and I breathed again freely. Had I 
known more than I did of these in
jurious actions, such unfortunate ex
posure would not have been made; 
had I known less than I did, it might · 
have been made at a smaller distance, 
and a serious; perhaps irremediable, 
injury might have resulted. 

I am using the first opportunity to 
comply with the bitter duty vf record
ing the accident. 1 hope that others 
will do likewise, so that the most 
complete knowledge of these danger
ous actions may soon be acquired. 
11y apprehensions led me to consider, 
with keener interest than I \vould 
have felt otherwise, what the proba
bilities were in such a case of the in
ternal tissues being seriously in
jured. I came to the very com
forting conclusion that, no matter what 
the rays are ultimately recognized 
to be, practically all their destructive 
energy n1ust spend itself on the sur
face of the body, the internal tissues 
being, in all probability, safe. unless 
the bulh 'vould be placed in very close 
proximity to the skin, or else, that 
rays of fa1· greater intensity than no'v 
producible were generated. 'l'bere 
are 1uany reasons \\·hy this should be 

so, some of '\Vhich will appear clear 
from my foregoing statements refer
ring to the nature of the hurtful 
agencies, but I may be able to cite 
new facts in support of this viC\V. A 
significant feature of the case reported 
may be mentioned. It was observe<l. 
that on three places, which were 
covered by thick bone buttons, the 
skin was entirely unnffected. while it 
1vas entirely destroyed under ~ach of 
the small holes in the buttons. Now, 
it \Vas impossible for the rays, as 
investig:ation showed, to reach these 

-.. 

points of tbe skin in straight lines 
dra\vn from the bulb, and this would 
seem to indicate that not all the 
injury was due to the rays or radia
tions under consideration, which un
mistakably propagate in straight lines, 
but that, at least in part, concomitant 
causes were responsible A further 
experimental demonstration of this 
fact mav be obtained in the following 

y 

manner: The experimenter may ex-

long exposures at distances of 1-! 
inches, al ways, of cour:;e, through a 
thin sheet or \Vire gauze of alun1in un1 

connected to the ground, and, in each 
case, observing the prec:tnt ion that 
tho metal would not hri'"e any spark 
when the person was touching it with 
the hand, as it might :>ometimes be 
\vhon the electrical vibration is of 
extremely high frequency, in which 
case a ground connection. through a 
condenser of proper capacity, should 
be resorted to. In all these instances 
bulbs containing- only aluminum 
were used, and I therefore still lack 
sufficient data to form an exact idea. 
of \Vhat distance would have been 
safe with a platinum tube. From the 
case previously cited, we see that a 
grave injury resulted at a distance of 
11 inches, but I believe that, bad the 
protecting screen been used, the 
injury, if any, would have been very 
slight. Taking all my experiences 
together, I am convinced that no 
serious injury can result if the dis
tance is greater than 16 inches and 
the impression is taken in the manner 
I have described. 

cite a bulb to a suitable and rather 
small degree, so as to illuminate the 
fluorescent screen to a certain intens
ity at a distance of, say, seven inches. 
He may expose his hand at that dis
tance, and the skin 'vill be reddened 
after a certain duration of ex
posure. He may no\V foTce the bulb 
up to a mucl1 higher power, until, at 
a distance of 14 inches, the screen is 
illuminated even stronger than it was 
before at half that distance. The · 
rays are now evidently stronger at the 
greater distance, and yet he may ex
pose the hand a very long time, and 
it is safe to assert that be will not be 
injured. Of course, it is possible to 
bring forth argume~ts which might 
depri 'e the above demonsti;ation of 
force. So, it might be stated, that 
the actions on the screen or photo
graphic plate do not giv-e us an idea 
as to the density and other quantita
tive features of the rays, these actions 
being entirely of a qualitative charac
ter. Suppose the rays are formed ·by 
streams of material particles, as I be
lieve, it is thinkable that it might be 
of no particular consequence, in so 
far as the visible impression on the 
screen or film is concerned, '"bether a 
trillion of particles per square milli
metre strike the sensitive layer or 
only a million, for example; but with 
the actions on the skin it is different; 
these must surely an'd very materially 
depend on the quantity of the streams. 

A.s soon as the before-mentioned 
fact was recognized, namely, that 
beyond a certain distance even the 
most powerful tubes are incapable of 
producing injurious action, no matter 
how long the exposure may last, it 
became important to ascertain the 
safe distance. Going over all my 
previous experiences, I found that, 
very frequently, I have had tubes 
which at a distance of 12 feet, for 
illustration, gave a strong impression 
of the chest of a person \vith an ex
posure of a fe,v minutes, and many 
times persons have been subjected to 
the ravs from these tubes at a distance 

• 
of fron1 18 to 24 inches, the time of 
exposure varying from 10 to 45 
minutes, and never the faintest trace 
of an injurious action was observed. 
Witb such tubes I have eYen made 

!laving been successful in a number 
of lines of inquiry pertaining to this 
new department of science, I am able 
at present to form a broader view of 
the actions of the bulbs. which, I hope, 
will soon assume. a quite definite 
shape. For the present, the follo,ving 
brief statement may be sufficient. 
According to the evidences I am ob
taining, the bulb, when in action, is 
~mitting- a stream of small material 
particles. There are some experi
ments whicl1 seem to indicate that 
these particles start from the outer 
'vall of the bulb ; there are others 
which seem to prove that there is an 
actual penetration of the wall, and~ 
in the case of a thin aluminum 'vin
do\v, I,bave now not the least doubt 
that some of the fine~y disintegrated 
cathodic matter is actually forced 
thrvugb . These stre~ms may simply 
be projected to a gre~t distance, the 
velocity gradually diminishing without 
the formation of any waves, or they 
may gi\e rise to concussions and longi
tudinal waves. This, for the present 
consideration, is entirely immaterial, 
but, assuming the existence of such 
streams of particles, and disregarding 
such actions as might be due to the 
properties, chemical or physical, of the 
projected matter, we have to con
sider the following specific actions: 

First. There is the thermal effect. 
The temperature of the electrode or 
impact body does not in any way give 
us an idea of the degree of heat of the 
particles, but, if we consider the prob
able velocities only, they correspond 
to temperatures which may be as high 
as 100,000 degrees centigrade. It 
may be sufficient that the particles 
are simply at a high temperature to 
produce an injurious action, and, in 
fact, many evidences point in this 
direction. But against this is the 
experimental fact that we cau not 
demonstrate such a transference of 
beat, and no satisfactory explanation 
is found yet, altbougl.1, in carrying 
my in\estigations in this direction, I 
have arri \'Cd at some results. 
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In our present issue we pu blisb a 
communication from Kikola Tesla: 
giving, in an. exhaustive an~ in
structive manner. the results of his 
experiments with the Roentgen rays. 
relatin~ chiefly to their deleterious 
actions on human tissnes. The man\ 
novel facts which l\fr. Tesla brings 
out, and his careful deduction from 
them, will afford valuable and most 
welcome information to the vast arm' . 
of experimenters who are engaged in 
e:-::ploring this attractive field. J\Ir. 
Tesla, while recognizing the exist
ence of certain grave perils, suggest~ 
safegunrds and repeats his 'varning 
against staten1ents prejudicial to tbe 
development of this ue,\· and 'vonder
ful art. 
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ROENTGEN RAYS 
MADE HARMLESS. 

jurious etrccts o! the rays which have come • 

Ul)der his personal observation in his labora-
tr.ry, which go tar to bear oti t the announce
ments, already made In ~he liEHAJ.n, o! the 
mn.nner fn which "the rays atrect the system, 
qut beyond this ~fr. 'T41sla has disco\·cred 
why the rays have ·th1!4 injurious tnfiu.ence, 
and the theory ls as 'ntSvel as it fs valuable. 
He t!ays:-

Aeconlloi: to the cvldPn<'Pi:; I an1 ol.t!1lnlng th<' 
hnll.l. when In !\''tlon. l'i e1nlttlt1i: n stn..'ntu or · Htnnll 
mn terlnl J)Urticl~. 'I'her~ arc . t:IOinc Cl:l~rln11•ots 
whh·h F<'<'IU to lndlcatP thut th~·~(' pnrtl<·ll's st11rt 

Nicola Tesla Tells in a Carefully 

Prepared Paper Hov..· The}· ~ia)· 

Become Safe for All Uses. 
' 

troru the out,•r "'ttll or the hnlh: th(!rv. ure othPrs 
"·hl~h Bc<•n1 to l>ro\'t\ thn t thf'r•' h1 .1111 11<·tu11 l flP11t•t r.1-
tlon ot the '''ol • und In tla• <:"nve or " thin aluu1tnu1n 
\\'lndo"· 1 hnve now uo! tht• . h•:tNt tlonht thut MoUH' 
ot the flr.ety dlslnt~~ratell <.·Jttbo<llc ru:ittt•r iK actually 
tort•('() tbl"OUJ:b. . 

DISCOVERY OF THEIR CAUSE. 

"It Is the Discharge of Small ~Iaterial 

Particle~, an(l lie Atl ,·ises the 
[ ~· c of ,\ l tl 111 in u in. 
--------

. •r-t1<>Rc• t1tre1lo1" mny h.- ~Imply proJ<-c-tr,1 to n J:r<'n t 
'll'ftunrc. the v<'lm•lt~· J(rn<l11ully <lluilnl~bln::: \\'ltho11t 
the . tortnfltlon of 11ny " ·nvr8. or th<'~' u1ny gl''<' rise 
to C'On<'tt118lou" and lon1tl tutH nn 1 ,,. ,, V<'~ This tor tlJc 
prcseut tonalt.lcrution ts cutln.•ly llu1nat••rlttl. 

J::!'\F.ROY BPE:'\T OS TJIF. fft: HF'.\<.:J-:. 
Alter his O'\Yn paln!ul experfence with the 

rays, as \Veil as their effect upon other per
sons whom he had observed, Mr. Tesla comes 
to . this conclusto·n as to their etrect beyond 
the surface. 

..I ·come~" he !!a}·s. "to the very comforting 
conclusion that no matter what the rays are 
ultimately recognized to be, . practically all 
tttetr destructive energy must spend ttsel! on 

TR E /\TM ENT FOR Tl I E: BU r{ NS the surtace ot the body, the Internal tissues 1 
• being f n all probability safe, unles8 the bulb 

should be p!aced in very close proximity to 
the skin, or else that rays of fo.r greater ln-

lt has been known tor some time that Nlcoln ~~~~~Y than now pro<luceable are gener-
Te!la has been maklng c>.11au21ttve lnvestlga~ Mr. T<-altt cit~" a. caft4' whrre th~ rayt1 hnd a 
.Uona conc.emlng the Roentgen ray!, not Herloue ('ftf!ct· on on" or hh1 a""'"tants. an<1 
alone tor their uee ln aclcntlftc demonstration, lncl,dentally glv~" the trratm,.nt tor the 

bur;n11 produced. Concerr.lng this he aays:-
bUt also for the.tr ctrccte upon the human eye- Jn · 11 •u~vrte ' r•Ne the •kln rct-. df'f'Pl1 colr,r«-11 1tn'1 
iem. H.e has m~de a number of valuable hJ11c·k•~n•·ti tn r>la•:t"JC. ""'' · lll(ly, 111 ron:txxHog hll•tf'ra 

form: tht~k l11)'t•r• · rom1• otr, .ClPOfllOlt the raw nl'"h• 
announcements ~fore Bclentlfic bodles. nota- whlnh• .ror · 11 time. cll~Mr~•·t1 '"''''1· numln" pa111. 
'bly before "a recent meettnit of the Academy fl"rt1rl•hnru nu•I 1uu:h •1rnpton111 nre, ot coure~. hut 

qa t nf ll t 11 r"o rn 1111 n J urr n hi. dr Sciences, and has ma'de Important com- An lnJury or thl" ktri<l hnpp,.n'!d to onn of 
munlcatlons through the l--iERALD. I 'r'J"la~• aKRh•ta'nt" following <11rcctly 1tn rx

~rr. Tesla has now given voice to hls deduc- poRurc ot nvo mtnutcK nt thn talrty "ate die-

d 1 
d h 1 tance ·ot r.lev~n inchf'tt. Warm ba.th"i freo 

tlons. so far as he has eterm ne t em, n a I appllcatto'n .ur vit1tcllno and gcn~ral >ocllly 
long t11tatement of his experience wlth the rays care •oon rt-)lalrt-f'l tho ra vugcK. 

in to-day's Electrical Review, and In the 
cour11c or 1t makf"B 11ome i.11nouticements CC'r-
taln to ere a tc wlc1c <1 IHC tU1~lon and com mrn t 
In the Kclentlt\c world. Summing up h\8 <'X-

pertmental experiences, Mr. Tei5la eaye:-
l·ot;n CllA~tiY.~ etGOEl'lTEll. 

lt woutil se('m adT\Mhle. t\rst . to abandon th<- u~e 
ot tinlh• l'ODtnlnlni.: 11htt ln11n1 , fH'concl. to 11phMtltute 
tor theo1 a property t·onKtnt<'tNl Lenard tnhP. N)n
tl\lnln~ 1u1rt ftln1nl11u1n only, fl tuhc of thlM kln<l hs,·
hur · \x-t1 flMI th.- 1t1\•1tnt11.Ct" thl\t tt ~ttn lH· •·otu•t rnrtMl 
''"lt.h ,tlf'(•nt • n1t-<•h1tnlC'ft\ pn•<·lttlon, and thtr\•fon.- ls 
c'l\lt~hle of i1rocl1u·lni: n11H'h "httrJlf"r 11uprf•ti.lon" ; 
th r11 tO Uaf' I\ r1rolf't0 tlVf' JllC'rf'f'D or n)llflllft11Tll "h~t. 
or ln.flt~a<\ of t 1la ft. \\"t't t•lnll1 or IL luyf"r or nnl1I; 
tonrth. to nuik" tht• ,..x1wu111n'1' ut n 1ll.ctnn1'(' or nt 
lf'n•tJourt~n tnrh .. ,. , nntl pc-eh·rullly to CXlP(J1H: Jun1itl"r 
at a•~• tt-r t.llatanl'c. 

Mr. Te!la. cltte acvcro.1 instances o! the in-
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MR: TESLA ON X RAYS. 

ON April. 6th, Mr. Nikola Tesla deliver~d before the New 
York Academy of Sciences Rn address ''On the Streams of 
Lenard and Rootgen, witn Novel Appa:ratus for Their Pro
duction." The lecturer began by stating that in 1894, in 
experimenting to determine the actinic action .of pbospho
reecent light emanating from vacuum tubes, he had found 
that the actinic power of Crookes tubes varied greatly, and 
in the most anomalous manner. Thus some tubes emitting 
a strong light bad very little action on photographic plates, 
while some showing a feeble light acted very strongly on such 
plates. A. large number of these plates, made by Tonnele 
for the Century Ma,qazine, were stored in Mr. Tesla's labo
ratory when it was destroyed_by fire, and thus he was unable 
now to examine them for the Rontgen effects. He believed, 
says the New York Electrical Engineer,, that he had just 
missed the discovery which made Rontgen famous, and 
though he was thoroughly familiar with Lenard's work, he 
did not see far enough. 

Mr. Tesla then reviewed his .work in the direction of 
o·btaining a reliable apparatus for. generating hlgh frequency 
currents, which he recognised as the keyn'ote to the proouc
tion of vacuum tube lighting. · He told how he had met 
with difficulties at every point; how a small bubble of air 
would destroy the value of the coil, or how one-quarter of an 
inch of wire too much or too little would throw a coil· out of 
balance; how one day a co~l would run cold and on another 
day hot, &c. By finally 9alling 'to his aid the condenser, 
Mr. Tesla stated, he had succeeded in obtaining the desired 
action, and now nothing stood in the way of securing 
miJlions of vibrations from ordinary q_ircuits. The lecturer 
then briefly explained the principle of the condenser . dis
charge, as applied to high frequency currents, and pointed 
to various types of apparatus on the lecture table designed 
to utilise the principle. _ 

In order to demonstrate the action of the high frequency 
currents Mr. Tesla attached a circl,llar loop of heavy copper 
wire to the terminals of a high frequency ·generator and 
brought to brilliant incandescence a small lamp connected 
diametrically acrOSB the heavy loop; the illumination of the 
lamp could be varied by connecting- it to various points on 
the diameter of the loop. Mr. Tesla also lit the lamp by the 
current induced in a second loop brought in proximity to the 
first. He explained that the coil accomplishing this work 
had a resist~nce of 6QO ohms an~ an inductance of 6 henrys; 
the coil was connected to the circuit one-half the time, and 
took from the primary circuit only 5 watts. 

B 

A 

Mr. Tesla next showed a vacuum tube lit from the ter
minals of another high frequency machine. He also showed 
a coil consisting of a single turn of heavy wire which formed 
the core, as it were, of a small coil · of a few turns wound on 
a paper cylinder surrounding the heavy wire. When con
nected to a high frequency generator, this apparatus gave a 
4-inch spark with an expenditure of energy equal to that 
taken by one lamp. Mr. Tesla stated that his high frequency 
generators were so constructed that they could be connected 
to any existing circuits, 9ireot or- alternating. 

Returning to the ·Rontgen rays, the lecturer stated that 
he had succeeded in discovering a new source of these rayP, 

far ·more powerful than any heretofore available, though .the 
difficulty of maintaining it was very great. This new source 
is the electric a.re; not the ordinary arc, however. The a.r.c 
required for the purrose is that maintainf:d be~ween a 
platinum terminal and an aluminium plate, as illustrated in 
the accompanying diagram, where A represents the aluminium 
plate and B .the platinum, enclosed in a glass jar. 

Mr. Te~a stated .that he had also succeeded in deflecting 
the Rontgen rays by a magnet. He had proved this by 
deflecting the rays into a condenser placed a long distance 
from the source of the rays, and which in 5 seconds was 
charged sufficiently to throw a galvanometer needle off the 
scale. 
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MR. TESLA ON X·RA Y BURNS. 

I T nuty be considered a rule of nature that every beneficent 
1uanifesta tion of force n1ay be nccon1panied hy <leletcriouR 

eft.'ects unless guarued agalnRt by suitable in·ccnutiouR, nnd 
the Rontgen ray is no exception to tlle rule. 'l'he very cnrliel'it 
experitueuters in this field uoted n hnr111ful action of thC' rnyR 
on the skin, hut of lnte lnstnnccs hnv<' h<'C'll r<•portc•ll of f<<'
rlon8 lnjut·y lln<~ to so-cnlll'tl X-rny bu1·11R. It Is 1n·ounhlp thn l 
the cnses 1uentloned nre une 111ore to H<'gleeL or ln11n·o1H'I' 
treat111ent of the injury than to the origiunl cITect of Lhl' 
"burn;" nevertheless, it is e1ninently desirable that all poR
slble means be adopted for the prevention of the injury to be
gin with, on the old principle thnt un ounce of prevention is 
better than a pound of cure. ?ilr. Nikola r_resla has doubtless 
done ns much X-ray work ns any one, a.ncl 'vitb uppara tus 
whose sheer po,ver hns probably not been excePued h:r that 
of nny worlter in this fiC'lll nn1l invariably 'vilhout lla1·n1ful 
rrsnlls, 'vhen CC'rtnlu p1·c•ctllttlo11R " ' <'I'<' takt'll. 'l'h<' 111e:111R 
e1nployed \Vith such good results, nncl their raison d'etre, are 
described in an interesting co1nrnnnicntion nppearing iu our 
contemporary , The Electrical Revie"'· 

For the prevention of X-ray burns l\Ir. TeRJn finds that n 
chief precaution is to interpose bet~veen the bulb and the per
son a thin sheet of aluminum or alurninum 'vire gauze, con
nected to the ground directly or through n condenser. ThiR 
screen, n.ccordlng to l\ir. Tesla, prevents the fur1nation of 
electro-static strenn1ers, whiC'h 'vould olher\viRe if'Rlll~ fro111 
the hocly, nncl which hnve nn irrltnling eff<'<'t. In the conr~<' 
of his experiu1ents, l\ir. TeRla oh~erYP(l, ho\v<'V<'1·,· thnt till' 
injurious PffC'cts did not Reen1 to rli1niuish gl'ndunlly " ' ith th(' 
distance from t he terminal, but ceased abruptly. He ac
coun ts for this as due to the effect of th<> ozouf' g<>nt•rated. 
and supports this vie\v hy the fact that the g<1 nerntiou of 
ozone C'enses at n_ cleflnit<' distnncc fron1 the tenninal. 

But perhaps the n1ost striking fact. developPcl hy l\l r. ' L'esla 
in these investigations is, that bulhs contn.ining plntinun1 
electrodes are 1uore Injurious that those proviil<'cl " ' ii h alu-
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n1inu1n electrodes, in SUL>oort of "\\1hich assertion he cites a 
nn1111Jer of expcrin1cu ts. 

'l'o sum up, ~1r. Te1:1la ndvlses: 1. The al>andonn1ents of l>ulbs 
(·ontniuing platinu111. 2. 'rhe substitution for them of a prop
erly constructed I~enarcl tube, containing pure aluminum only. 
3. 'J'he use of a protecting alu1ninum screen, as intlicated 
above, or, instead of this, a \vet cloth or n layer of fluid. 4. 
J1;XJlOs11re at uo lC!:!!:! uistance tllan 1-1 inches, and preferably 
to expose longer at a. greater distance. As regards other 
physiological intt uenccs of the X-r<lY, 1'1 r. 1-'cslu records the 
fac·t thnt sinC'e he hns begun to 'vork \Vlth the X-rays his 
lt(•alth hns bet)n ln1proved and he ha1::1 h<>eu entirely relieved 
of' a. tronblcso1110 cough; thl!:! sa1ne effect \VHS ol>served on an. 
other pcn:ion. !Io hut-i ulso observed thnt \Vhcn the bead ls 
Jn·ought close to u llO\verful tulle tho el'fccl Is 8ln11lnr to that 
in·otlncetl \Vllen \vorkiug for so1ne tin1e '\vlth a noisy air gap. 
As the X -rny tube glvt>s forth no sou1Hl, ~1r. 'L'esht concludei:; 
that tlu~ tuhl' produces violent explosions and concussions, 
\\'hich, though they nre innudible, have son1e effect on the 
hony structurP of the head. Their ina ndibili ty, he exp la ins on 
the ns!:ltllllption thnt not air, but so1ue ftner 1nediun1, is con
(•C'rnt•cl in their pro1>ngn lion. In couc:l usion, i l 1nay be stated 
I Ila I ~It·. 'l'(•slcl still ntlhPl'l'li to his oft-c:xprcssecl opinion, that 
tltt• X-r11y 11111<• \Vll<'H 111 11<.:tlon t•111ilH a strcn111 ot'. 1:u11nll 1111t
t t•rla l )lll l'tlch•i:;. HOllll! of hl1:1 CXlH'l'lillen t1:1 \VOUlcl f:IC(llll to ilull
('1110 th11L Lheso 11nt·th: le1:1 8tnrl fron1 the onteL' \Vall of the lube; 
ot hl'rs again soen1 to 1n·ovc lha t tllere is an actun 1 penetration 
of the \Vall, and, In lbc case of a thin ulu111lnu1n \vindow, 1\lr. 
'l'esla. has not the least cloubt that so1ne of the finely disinte
gra.ted cathodic 111atter is actually forced through. ~1r. Tesla. 
stands practically nloue in his advoc:ucy of the corpuscular 
theory of the RUntgcn rays, but bis faith in its correctnest:J 
see1ns to be gro\viug t:Jtronger as time passes uutl his experi-
1ncnts multiply. 

505 
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THE HARMFUL EFFECTS OF THE X·RA Y. 
BY DR. F. S. KOLLE. 

T IiE cclltorlal In the last issue of 'l'he 1Dlccll·ical Jijnglneor 
011 · ?IIr. Tesla's lnve8tigations of the barmful effects of 

the X-ray· ii:; a very tilnely contribution to the literature of 
tbe su b.icct. 

It seems to be a peculiar fact that these . harmful 
results or eft'ecb; are kei>t fro1n the eyes of experirnenters, 
\Vherens in iny estimation they · should be recorclecl for the 
h<'ncflt of ttll. Even ~.rcsln reluctantly cites a case of der1nntl
tls, us havlug OC(~lll't't>cl Jn his ln.bor11to1·y. If \VO cnnnot re
ceive the valunblc inferences of such experimenters as EtU
son, Tesla, Tho1nson, etc., then we cannot expect to ndvance 
in perfecting this scientific discovery. It should. therefore be 
the duty of every one to record such efl'.ects from time to time, 
ns be deems valuable, without further consideration or ques
tion 'vbether or not such report might harm or decrease the 
revenue, derived. from the new art. It is self-evident thnt we 
1nust all profit thereby in the end. 

'J'esla divides the effects of the rays into four divisions, 
namely, tller1nal, electrical, electro-chemical and mechanical. 

The thermal effect be believes to be sho,vn by the lnjuriouA 
results produced, resembling exposure to beat; although no 
iclen or the degree <>if heat of the particles is given, yet he 
says: "If '\ve consider the probable velocities only, they cor
l'C'Rpont11o tcnnperatln·es which may be ns hi~h as 100,000 de
~l'PPR 0P11 llg1·nclc." 'l'hn l th lA thermal proverty exists, la cer
i n Inly Hho\v11 hy tho heat ett'ects, snch ns rctltle11l11g, Ilnln n111l 
even blistering, when n purt of the body ts injudiciously 
llrougl1t too near an active tube. If this is true, then we are 
nt a loss to demonstrate the transference of the temperature 
by any prc~eut kno,vn 1nethod. 

2. 'l'hnt the rays exhibit certnln electrical properties is read
ily shown by theit· power of discharging electrlfte<l bodies, In 
nn exccedln~ly Rhort spnre of tln1e. I consider this In fnvo1· 
ot the theot·y of 'l'eslA. thnt the rnys o\ve their prope1•ty to min· 
ute material particles. 'I'hls electrical property might have 
some Influence on the skin or pnrt of 'booy exposecl. If these 
lornl currents n re so strong or destructive they certainly re
se111ble the high frequency current effect of Tesla, as no actual 
shock Is experlenced by such currents, yet these direct cur
rents of extremely high potential show no hurtful action on 
the body. 

3. If 've are to believe that the rays exterior to the tube are 
inncle up of n1nterlal pnrtlcles of whatever nnture, then It Is 
possible that these particles mny carry wltb them or nre com
posed of nn electro-chemlca.l substance, and · here Tesla holc'ts 
that 'vlth the rays coming from a tU'be, whose reflectors or 
impact plate were made of aluminum, no hurtful effects were 
noted, claiming just the contrary for tubes containing . plati
num electrodes. This ls certainly a most interesting study, 
and nee<'! not necessarily surprise us. I have rarely used focus 
iuht'S whose Impact electrorle conslstert of nl11mlnum. The 
tubes nR userl Jn my lnborntory contain the usnnl conrA.v~ 
mirror· of aluminum and the platinum plate .. The fact that 
the one is.dangerous or more so than the other, can only be as
certained, tn my belief, by such men as Tesla. Edison, Thom
son, etc. 1 For: s~ch stl;JdY1 ,l\-t;id .to d~velop suffi~i.ent ~vtdence, 
large and ~qmi;>llcate51. app~ratuses are required Which f~w are 
fortunate enough to P.9S~.ess: . ~~E) u~ual Qutftt, that ls, one 
that will answer all purposes medico-surgically, need be put of 
from 12 to i4 lnche1s ,spark, capacity. and wlth .s-µch apparatus 
It would be quite hnp~ssil>le. to obtain such results as · Tesla 
gives us. . · ' . · · · · · 

4. The·'tlieo·ry ·or ·m·atei1al 'partlcl~~ ·Holds ~Q·Q~ H~ 'tll~ ·me-

cha.nlcal effects 1n·odncell. It l~ qulle likely lhnt nurllcles of 
'vhatever nature violently thl'O\Vll against ench other or the 
tissues of the bocly, must necessarily produce heat 'vhich may 
be sufficient to create tissue change. lt'rom the above conclu. 
slons of Tesla, we must al,vays consider his theory of the 
nature of the ra.ys, one or the other of his classifications woulcl 
hardly hold, if other theories be advanced. Yet all these are 
plausible, and further results are eagerly a waited, as light In 
darkness, by thousands of experimenters. That the harmful 
action of the rays have been exaggerated, may be said to be 
true, when we consider the number of amateurs working In 
this enchanting art; most, with the exception of very fe,v 
cases, would hardly have come to the ears of the cn.ger public, 
who, believing an and considering none, only too readily con
demn the entire work. And no wonder! It is but a short 
time ago I received a. communication from Ger1nn.ny, where 
iodoform ha.d been mistaken for pieces of glass in a. man's 
arm and two operations \Vere undertaken to remove same, 
\Vhere none actually existed. The radiogram showed a foreign 
body, but this bappened to be the dressing applied to the 
wound in the nrn1. Ruch mlstnk('s \VOnl<l not occur It rcfiponH
lble 1ne11 un<lcrtooli'. the work. 

As the first experimenter in Brooklyn, and since February 
4, 189fl, I have had but one case of irritation of the skin and 
one of alopecia or baldness, resnlflng from exposure to the 
rays, during 'vhich time I have usert tubes <laily for bours at 
a time. 'l'he case of dermatitis, otherwise known as inflam
mation of the skin, was of mild type and under proper treat
ment abated in 12 days. The case of resulting baloness which 
is believed to be the first recorded in the world, was fully de
scribed in a previous number of The Electrical Engineer, anll 
even here a complete recovery followed. 

Yet, I hn.ve been called upon to treat numerous cases fot· 
other experimenters and in ea.ch case I was satisfied that the 
result was, to a great extent, due to too short a distnnc~ be
tween the tnbe and part exposed. In fact, I have recently 
seen a case where a lnrge gnngrenons piece of tltc inte~u
rnent hn.o to be rernovrcl. ~nch rllschnrglng nnd l>llsterecl 
woun<'ls make up a. great number of these pnlnfnl affections. 
'l'ha.t they clo not rei:;pono to trentinent as qnlckly ns diseases 
of slm iln r 1111 tu re, pro<l nrr<1 hy oth<'r en nRes, is not trno. No ot'1e 
\voulcl oxpC'ct skin to gTO'\Y unclor n 1ny<'l' of f1110 nnrt gn11~n'11 -
011R 1nn1ol'lnl. Inslen<I, I.Ile ncl'lcl <llHehn1·gn rctnr1lH nntl ng~ra
vntes the conditions. Proper trentment is required to obtniu 
n hnppy result. 

But all this is not preventive. What shall be done as a. 
prophylactic measure to protect the i1atient frorn such effrcts'l 
Simply study your a11pnrntus, kno\v 'vl1nt It is capable of ao. 
Ing, know from experience the ols1nnce your tube should be 
11Iaced from the ·body, know its value in emanations, and yon 
\Vill experience little trouble. A further preventive to pro-
1 ect the parts, as I hnve snio tn former pnperR. is the use of 
nn unguentum, in the forn1 of la.noline or vnseline, applied to 
the skin of the part to be exposed. This protects it from the 
powerful action of the ozone p1·odnced, which is known to he 
n. powerful destructive ngent of orgnnlc mntrrlnl. 1· hnvt~ 
never felt n.ny ill effects from the ozone gene1·n tea by nn In
clnctton apparatus; in truth, I feel better now than ever, a.no a. 
slight post pharyngeal catarrh has disappeared during the 
last few moments of experimenting. 

Moist dressings protect the parts as 'vell as an ointment; 
this accounts for few bad effects in tissue by hospital ra(lio
graphers, 'vbere injured members nre usually oressed with 
moist clrcsslngs. Tesla uses a. thin sheet or netting of nhiml
num connected to n. co1Hl<•nser or 1 he earth, ns n. · colle<!tor or 
the electrical effects of the rnyR, helng plnr<'cl het\veen the 
tube and the part exposed.. That the interposition of such n 
metal products, cnn 1be readily felt by the nmnu-rndiseopc 
'vhlch I hnve used In the experiments with the hlinc'l (N. Y. 
l\1erl . .Tourn., .Tnn. 16, 'D7). By nsln1r sur.h screl'n the pecullnt 
strn.in.felt in the region of the frontal lobes ·of the brn.in ls not 
felt ns 1nnch aA \Vlth the 11::.nnl flnoroRcopc. I hclieve the 
n1nrkec1 nnrcsthetlc effects n'oterl hy c11t·ly cxpcrl111cnl<>rs, '\-vere 
clne to the contlnueo and monotonons vlhratlons of the rheo
tome ano need not necessarily be accredited to the rays, al
though the highly vibrated etherlc waves may have some ap-
preciable effect on the auditory nerve. · 

Distance and th:ne of exposure need careful .sttldy, a.nd I 
would advise all beginners rather to increase tl;le tiII).e . than 
to shorten the distance and less harmful results will be at
tained. Until we receive furtner ·convincing proof of prevent
ives the above precautions can be relied upon wlth compara
tive· sa.tety.·- · · · · 

216 Seventeenth street, Brooklyn;· N. ·y; 
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[90743.]-T esla A ppa.ra.tus.-Ae I have used 
this apparatus ma.ny times for X-ray work, I can 
give " II. B." (query 90i 43) the information he 
asks for. Workin~ off the ma.in with a. trans
former a.nd Tesla. coil, I ha.ve obtained perfect radio· 
graphs, and without damaging the Crookes tube. 
The great point to be observed is to have the current 
on only for short intervals, say on for five seconds, 
then off for the Bame period, and so on; by this 
means the tube is kept cool, and may be used many 
times. Do not use the double cathode tubes, as the 
''focus' 1 is indifferent: the resulting picture obtained 
with such tubes frequenily shows the bones double. 
With an ordinary focus tube, a carefully-a.djusted 
condenser, a small spark gap, and an intermittent 
current, the Tesla. is quite satisfactory for X-ra.y 
work. Moreover, old tubes that refuse to work on 
an induction coil may be readily excited by the 
higher tension currents of the Tesla. ; but if you 
ha.ve a. continuous current, use it with an induction 
coil. I have premised that you intend working off 
the alternating ma.in, for which the outlay (a. trans-
former a.nd small Tesla) is only .£G. F. J. R. 

f90743. l-T esla. A ppa.ra.t us. -With ordinary 
"iocus" tubes of, Bay, 3in. to 4in. spark capacity, 
little or no a.dvantage is gained by using a Tesla, as 
these tubes can be served equally well by an 
ordinary 3in. or 4in. induction coil. nut with some 
of the larger bia.nodic tube3, such as I am now put
ting on the market, ta.king Gin. aud Sin. sparks to 
work them, Tesla transformers, worked direct from 
alternating-current mains, present great advantages. 
They give at once the high E.M.F., the fairly large 
amperage, and the high frequency of discharge 
which is essential to rapid photogra. phic and clearly 
visible "screen" effects. S. BOTTO~ 

[90i43.]-Tesla. Apparatus.-! should like to 
exchange experiences with re~ to above. My 
spark coil gives a full 3in. spark using an accumu
lator, a good steady current, and I get a fully 
exposed '' radiogra.ph" of the hand in from four 
to six minutes. I made a Tesla according to a. 
specification 'vhich, to be brief, "was to make the 
above 3in. coil do the work of a 6in. or Sin." It 
did nothin~ of the sort. I, therefore, made another 
with modifications, au immense improvement ein the 
first; but I do not get an increased length of 
spark, a.nd with X-ray tube~ I do not notice any 
advantage in the use of the Tesla. ada.ptation
ra.ther the reverse, because the tube appears to 
tire very ra.J?idly. On the other hand, the luminous 
effects obtau1ed are remarkable. I get, with ease, 
the effects (to the extent, of course, of my: some
what limitetl electrical resources) descnbed by 
Tesla. himself, such being, I need hardly say, 
most interesting. From a. strictly X -ray point of 
view, so far as my experience goes, I find no 
a.dvautage whatever from the Tesla. over the 
ordinary coil. I do not find that you get "any 
more out of it tbau you put in "-e.g., if yon are 
using a weak and spasmodic source of electrical 
current, you cannot expect powerful results. I ea.y 
this because from certain writings (not in the 
"E.M.") one would infer that, with e. lin. or 2in. 
si:ark coil and two or three chromic-acid cells, you 
can do the work of a. £30 outfit. I am not so ra.sh 
as to deny this altogether; but in the absence of 
further detail and information, I rather doubt it. 
P.S.-If likely to interest any of our readers, I will 
send sketch of my O\Vn home-made Tesla..1 

J. r. N. 
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•-•oauea wu• u.. 11&&.._ .. , Pa"- ~ u. 
Sartla· 'tn1awt•t 'W#~ tbe ..... _le OW&oe•• 

.At lut Nltol& T-1a bu ~hed a point 1n bl.a 
$hve.tiptlOQ ot tM pcutbtUt1 or tol-.i-ap.hiDa- · 
iwUhou$ wtt. ton••~•• pc»!Uro ~ouaMmut 
ot ba acl>JOT•mollt. It. hu bNn ~· <Jt bi.a 
cln&1111 tw Jean.... Ho''ha&. n.rk~ at the Pl"O°b
l~ra 1~ auc\ r..nxjoualr. ~u' hit talk h.- &lwap 
be.en l'Uardod. and tndJtt.nlte. n. spoke of ~o 
poaalbUU7 that t.be Uilnir mlah~ be do~ 
once.• rew month.s aao. ho We'Jlt 90 tar aa to C411 
t' • probabU1'j. Ue ww Pl~ VQol.lUve and aan· 
l'Uin.o theQ th&n nu be!ore. but 1UU be 
WU not ready tO talk of' ~l8VtQ)enU. 
Hut at lut the work hu reacJiod ,. ·~ 
where the mod•t altitude ot uncert&Jnty 
and hoi>o rfwes way to poettlveneM and 
nuurance, r..nd the det1nlte nnnouncoruont. 
or SUCCMS ,, mode. Mr. Te~l· -'~lar~ that he 
hu_pt'Qduc-ed ~l~tri..:a.l deYlC'M wttn which .Ile 
cAD actually ae.nJ a.nd recelvo meM~• by a. 
•rstem which can be eo applied u to mue it 

· poulble tor Ml open.tor in New York to com· 
n1unlcate with eaa~ a.nd oert&J..oty with the peo
ple ot a11y pa.rt ol Ule earth, &Dd perhape, even 
with thMe of the 1ta.n, lt a.n1.ot tbeee a.re ln· 
habited. 

"Tho machines whkh I ha Te aomt>leted.'• Mr. 
Tee la uld yeaterd•T. •• wlU C&t1'1 meua.rea 
thtoUi?h the earth for a Jllstance Of twooty Ulfl~ 
or> 10. I baYe s~nt and received el.ma.le with 
them, aud I fffl contldent tha.t. I am not mLf· 
taken In .aylnir tha.t the problem upon whlc.-h I 
bave spent ruan;da)""I and ni&'bta la &olTed. Ot 
cou~ It la ~Ible that I am mlatA.lten. I b&Te 
n1ade mlltatcc ~tort\ but not •nany. I ahaJl at 
oni:~ n.aake machlno1 which I expeet will t1nable 
me to tell'WT•1'h to any part ot tho earth a.a 
re&dJl.Y ·u I can wlthln a limited tliltanoe -br 
mM~ Of U.. onM l bave. 
··•~lb&~ .. DW!blD• wblch will tb.row. •tone 

trotA~to the...., .. coaUnue>d Mr. Tesla, polnt
lni ~ the ft0or at bla foot to tho door ot bla 

. labqi1UQC:t ... tben I do nonieed to doubt th.at I 

. can'm(ko one whi~ wUl tbro• . the atone Alty 
· mllM tl I Call co~t.rol tbe nec.,.Jary po"••r." 

~r. Te.tla •u npc road~ to erol'1n ln detail 
&he. ~Tic.-n which ·h• q~ 1ur &.elt1ll'1'PhID& 
without ""lr'M( but 'he talked ]tr~y· about the. 
prlodp1es w?i~ YtM tnYolTM &nd made tt. 
o~a.r that lh• rcault.. were obt.ahaod b7 tho uaa 
or ">me form ot bta \!l9Ctrtoal oadllator. t't!CenUy 
_petentod. Al lo~ aco. be w~ aa when 

1 ll• · wu puttiq up telephone- wlree ln 
budapat he' obeor,·ed that electrical hn· 
~ulaee were cam.d lo~ dJ1t&ncca 11rithout tho 
i.nU!noDUOD ot wl.rea. Then.,~ .... a klo~rapb ' 
cable one and a ball or two mile. away over 
wb1C;b meaaa.,es 1'"ere bei~ . sent by th• Mone 
rode. and at tlmu llo could tead theM rueu&i'om 
throu~b tho lelei•hone. Thi• set him to lnT ... ti• 
pUq 4the eJc~"rtc.il cond.Jttou or U10 air. Ho 
became ..,.U.Jled t!)at tho m~oaiie. wore coza. 
••red to 'tho t e lephone wl.ru by LnducU<>lL 
. ID ·1s.oo ~ announ~ hia bullet that b7 means 

o.t tlectrtc-1 hnput.ee ot an ext.remol7 blrb rat<it, 
aevu yet attaJn...t at. tb&t tlme, hri~ht JIRht 

. mf.4rht be obtaJnod from Crookes tu~ and ln 
1801 bo uuwl .. thia a.nnouia~mcol. ID ~at.loo. . 
~ 'f>cnc\"& n tmn. awe ~ cetee 1 aotrh4 ' 

mla'bt be oooducted throu«b tho urth without 
wlrft." ti. &aid yoeterrlay, •• buc I wu a!rald to 

• t&Y'RJ ft>r tH.rl aboold t:,., lao&'hed at awi d.Ja-
c~ted br the ott!e r ,. ....... abler men who w.n 
&M Joa.demi fu electriO&l acleJ>c•.·• 

Jt w.- not ontH ld!>S. when ~a~ before 
tbo !liaUona.l Electri"-al J~irbtiDg A.uoclatlon M 
&.. U>ut.. lb.at bo ant docla.reJ bis ~lier In tho 
~ftllity ot telegraphibll OTer th• whole earth 
... ubou t wirta. Thon be expliWied the r•neral 
m.tbod whfrb be bcllet"ed would ruakd th!• POd-
aibia, &I be cou.id Kut a macblne which should he 
abl• to dl1turi> the st.Atlo electriclty of tbe ~rth. 
lil thAt yr:ar h• had an electdCAl exblbLt at th\l I 
World'• ~·~1r (Q Cbl~ IUld ainon1t bit YLiitora 
wa• Pro!. lln.lmhr)!Z. 

"l spoko or my I1'i-o~cct to Pror. Helm.b\Jl&. •· 
:Yr. T~•l• ulrt r~tenlay, .. (lDd told him how I 
tbo04rbt It miabt be a.ccoruplLshl'd! ~ .. \'..-a. It la 
po:e,alhle.' hd ~kl. ' bu.t it woulJ take mul·b 
po\lfer.' I wu 'fery u111•·b pl"o..,,.·J with l.hlto ad· 
ml.i.!!oo by t hl• 1rre&t Ole..tcr, and (jl""tlft t'd tL.it 
he did not condc!a1n the IJ ~a; a.. ru..wy ot my <'O

wori.cr• bMl_.Jone. J did not tell blru th.en tb.~t 
I had ~lreadr IOITu<l that part or tho problca1.'' 
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. Tbe solctloo to wt.lcb ~fr. Tesl1\ referred w11.1 

brourbt about through tllc. w ork: whi ch he hl\d 
dooo In de\· e10L-11ll( hl• elt!\.'trlcal 0!1<:1Uator 
which he wu worklna- upon ~rticul&rly fn coo: 
nec~on with thd "rodu-.Uou ot light trom the 
Croolc~ tulK-1. The enorn ot the elec tric cttrreu t, 
Ilka.. that oC fto't'·in1t .w"ter, I.I dltplare<l ooJ1 
1"heii the curt'ent la Interrupted. J. ta.mill"" ex· 
&lllple ot thU mar t>. Mt'n ln the common 111~.U· 
cal t>ou.ur1 • ·li.:re tbe currept ftowilli' trocn on11 

J>')t. to tbe other may be J"'••ed tbroui'h ,b4 
mo.t IMID•IUve p&rUJ ot th~ body, 'and yot not be 
t•lt. · p.,.. Uie a.imo c1.1rrent tbro~h a Rtthm
kora ooU, lnterrupUn..--Ule M<:·otuiATy CNrTcnt by 
~ 'fiLr~tiOD.4 of the colllttlut.ator. &11d It wHl 
tw1-t up tl~e mu.ecloe ot tho at.ron1ioat man and 
u111ko him t1<1wt:rlcu . • • 

Hetore Tc1la's t.Jme lo.terrilptlona or tlil1 90rt 
bad been pr<Mucetf 01111 by n1eebanlcat rneo.na 
and l:oul<l nwuber onlr a low hu.ncJred a ael'ond. 
1Ih1 cloctncal o.cilla.tor a c t.a upon tho prlodple 
ot & betl, wbcrc a ai~lo strolto ot the baromur 
•eta th.i n1et•l Tibratlni' with a rnpjdlty corn· 
men.urate with ita bullt,alld the5e ,.lbn.tioo.!I can 
l>e <'Ontlnued· indeannelr by tf'P""tod strokes 
ot the h"mmcr at slow fnter,·a.la. )fr. Tcil& 
no,. mat:.ca 0•11.:tll&toni l\blcb will lntf'rru pt the 
s-u11cnt tnllllo na ot tw1e.1 in a accond. In e"t· 
plallfllD6? the theqrr upon whicl> bia uew deT'lcM 
tor telct'rapll1~ over the wbole earth woru 
Mr. Tt·ala u.1ed a 1lmplo aim Ito. • 

"Suppo-te the wbole earth," h• tald."to b@ 

Uke a hollow rubber btlll Qlled with water, an•! 
.•\6,0D• pla.c,:4) 1 bav~ a tub.! au.-.r.b1.."<i to t.hl..t , with 

• ~ _i>I anger la. the tubo. U I pru1 upon the 
ph.o~~i:- u;., water 1n ttnf etrni .ntt blr ddtcu 
lnto.fbe rubber ball, and u the wa.ter La pr~ 
UcaJJr lncomPt"eia1dhlo.. · evory part ·ol tho aur
f11ce ot the ball wllr be expanded. lf I 
wlthdral'V the plun&'er, tb4 wa.ter tollo~• It and 
e'rery part of the ball 1"111 con tr.i'.ct. ~ow, tt I 
plerc.e tli• •urtace ot I.Le bill l!flYflra..l 

tlml!a a'n.d eel tub.ea and plnniret. at 
• eACh place lh.o ,,plun1ier• in theae will Tl· 
br.lte up nq1t down u1 answer to every 
1.uovcment which I m~y produce In the plunger 
of the ftrat tube. It l wcro to produce &.n ex· 
pl.)ei<>n In tho. cc.ntre ot the body ot lV~tcr u1 the 
ball. tbb would ~t up u scrl~ or .. ·lbra.tl<>na In 

-.t~o ~hole bod[. U l could UJcn aet the plunger 
to one of the tit bed to vibralin(l ln collJIOnan~ 
with tho . vibration• or the W~ter, ln .. a. Utt le 
while anci '"itb the u.so ot il v~ry Ut.tlo enorr1 I 
could bu rat tWi whole tbi~ uunder." · 

Thl.8. Mr. Tua 6nitl, would explain In a rude 
W&T how be µropoeod to ·aet the whole or tho 
1tatlc el~tric;it>· ot tho c:i.rtb ln wotfou, Cor tele
trrat>hlc purpt>eea, by tuln". a.d\"l\ot~e ot tho 
inco.o1prcasl1Jlhty and elulicitJ ot the electno 
ftuid. Tben be told ot aome ot tho- interest!~ 
r"nlta wblcb be ha.d accomplbbe<l In atudy1n(/ 
the theor1 a..nd ctrect ot wlbn.tioiu. In one caae · 
he set a steel rinir, tour incbeti tblct. Tlbrntlnir. 
and b?· repeatoo but irentle continuatloza or tho 
wlbratlons buNt t~ rloir. In a.notber cue he 
t.Ck>k a etecl bu &o lncb in dl&mot6P, aet ft. Yi· 
br~tlnii, llUld kept it gol04r UDtll it.a internal di• 
turhe.0 •·e •&a M> lfl'e&t that ftnt a af)ctloo ot tbe 
rod b.roke lou.e from one end llWd !iew of'f and 
then ~utber MCtion t\ow otr tro1n the other· e.ad. 
~ apl)lyina lheH prlnciplu to th• telCICJ'aphLc 

PW'J>OMI }Ir. Teola ha.d tl.nt to 1"ork out the 
theory and ' then to make iA.atru.menta which 
woold Mi"up tbe propre.r Yibnt.tio11.1 aud!. dthen 
-.alA which woaW cat.ell and recOl'd tMm. 

.. 1 h&T~ peri~..o>f maqbJn~ &l\d sot uoe 1· 

lent re1ulu," Mr. T.ial& a.id yesterda.y •. "I 
ll"vo thouirh' ot tLl.a 1yatcw ot tel111P"&phlnir 
not u a mere commarclal matter, but u a Ul04lll 
ot brlugin" the natlona or the earth clote.r to-..u..r. I eoacelYe tut Ule UM ol. U.S. f}"ltem 
will no' do awa:r wtti. the~ of Al .. 1aph" 
"""'-bu' w1l1 on Ul• oUlu haacl J11akemore 
wo~k '°' ~em. · I& iJ \nl• Uaa.a mUUon• ol my 
ri>•oh1n• tn.Jah$ 'be uMd wttboul $boee ot ODelot 
.tn&erferbur .. wttla t.hme ol anothU iq-._ bat tlae 
ma1u•ea bl which I oouoelTe ~ UM •1'1'4ml 
ahould ~ be used la thllt 11&•• • mubtu at. 
••eb C'Oll1mero&&t or. poUttc&l emtre aad 
Mn4 out bom ••ob plu.., unda u lntomaUonal 

-aa1eement, all, the pollUcal. ftnqct&l~ 0. oUier 
uw-. to be read al eTft7 otbu pan ot tbeww14 
at the aame moment. Th• news ~ld be dt. 
tribaa.ect tlien ov~ tu wire .llnea o'" otborwlae. 
i'tnaactal lJAnlca and eYen wan mt•fl' be doqe 
a war w-llh u thia w~ d0n .. ·• " . 

. Mr. Tula Mfr\he -CraMmllelon ot ·~ i. 
· not the onl1 roeu1' which ma7 be aohleyed b7 
blt'tlew ache.me.. . 

.. Tbi• waa what I at itnt tbo~bt. 0 , he eald. 
"1 but troru the nault• of.. mJ experimentl t ILln 
now hopeful th.At I •hall bo ablo to aubl&tantlato 
another thln.r-the tra.o.1nilaalon ot power trom 
place to pl&ee," 

lf It wor. proTed poaalble t.o tranamlt power 
wltb~&1t w1tee, and to eon.aid61'1'ble d11ta.ncea. lr 
•ould aolt'e th• l"J't)ateet problem wblch now 
COU~tl'lc.Us UlO UM or elecb'lofty fOf'. man)' pUl'
poaec. 

"It eTor ,.. .• are able t.o communicate wfth the 
1tan it would be by this method," Mr. Teala de-
clare<!. . 
. \\.hon a.ako1l · what tho effect of •lleotrtcal 
storms 'would t. on hi• 11stem, Mr. Teala said 
they would uudoubtedly hitcrtere more or le .. 
with t.lle workiQ¥ ot. the ln1ilruaioota 10c.ni: 

Ilefore th-e tntcrrvlow '"Ith him eaded be-&0ade1 

a 1tatemont reprdfnir bt1 Crook•• ~uboa U~ht· 
in~ •r•tern wbh:h will lnterut man1 J>U*>U, 

.. The eyatu411 la now a eomruerdal PQinlbHlly,0 

)le doclaroJ. .. I duo 't like tho 'word • commer
ol&l,'" tie a.dded." but wbai I mean It lb't I }lave 
succeeded In hriu~tna- dowu the coat of the ll,rht 
16 t~a~ It will con1paro faTorably wilh Qtber 
mitao1 or Jl~htln1." 

Mr. Tesla took up one or th• man1 ll1rbtln1' 
tubf-e "'bl.t:'h were lyin&' l\bont·and, startinir the' 
current tbtou&'h one of bl• 01olllatora. held th·e 
tube near tho uolr& The tu.be wu 1haped like a 
l'Tfd1ron &nd wu abOut eliibt iAcbea,eqaar. . ..l.e 
II. <lruw near tae eloctl'lc arc of. th• oaclllator It 
bqftn to rtow. and wbtsn It wu cloee b7 ts wu 
all lll.Jluo with a pure Hirht.-

.. If it wero nil('hl." Alr.•Tetl• aa.ld, •· thle ~ht 
would dlti'uae ltdelt Ol"er tbl• wtlol• room, 10 

t hn t you <'OUld ret\d anrwbere. aJthoua-h the oa.n· 
dlo po1'·er o( the llgbi la low." 

Ills Ushi. "ould be aur>plled.. by wlree n:nnlnir 
&eroM o.leh f'OOU\, but tlley coulc\ be produNld 
wltbou' any conneotloii "1th I.be wlru it d .. 
JJtrec\. .\nf'thcr form ol tube, he ae.ld. pTo· I\ 
ll.ibL ma.ay tfa1ea· more brilllaot than the ero 
elf'<"trlo liahl. aa..d tW. wu 1altabJe for •'lcb 
thin~ ~llacbt.1. 
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T·ESLA'S ·LATEST INVENTION. -----
BopM 'to Be Able 'to Communicate by 
· Electricity Throughout the Earth 

Without Wires. 

N!kola Tesla feele certain that he has at 
Jast 1perfected a •Ystem of telegraphy without 
wires whlob will enable him to oommunlcate 
"·1th any point on the sur!ace or the earth, 
and perhaps even with the stare. if any be
ings (txist there intelligent enough to receive 
8.t>d return a message. 

So. Jar Mr. 'l'eela ~o.e expert men ted only 
wtthln limited distances, but the succ.csa . ' 

which he has met with induce.e btm to believe 
th& t be-. baa ;r~allsed ·b!a h()t'e1. He has long 
bel~eved that inessages might be sent through 
the earth· without wires, and he ha1 tor eev· 
eral )'ears be.et;i working upon hie planL 

The n~sury energy tor pertor1n1ng the 
WO(k ot transmission ls secured through the 
e~rlcal -Oscillators which he tnvented, and 
wh·lcb are ~apable o! interrupting a current 
mllliona of tlmeB In a single second. Hls Idea 
la bUed .upon the elasticity of the static elec
tricity of. t.he earth. and his theory Is that if 
~ls 1a dlJJturbed..by vlbratfons at a given polnt 
the same vibrations may be felt and recorded 
at any other given point. He ts at work upon 
machines. w.hic.b are to transmit nnd. receive 
these vlbratlons. He. 1ays that he has securea 
excell~r.t results and that he bas been able to 
"end messages ihrough twenty miles of earth . 
. Mr. Tesla:thlnke that hie invention may be 

f>f . the utmost imPortance in tranamlttlng 
p~w• atrectlng ln,ternational Interests 
thrm.tgbout 'the f!ntl~ world at the same 
momenf. thus preventing wars and panics. 
Jle· h~ also that . he may be able by ttle 
8aDJe JJJelhod ·iulUm~tel)' to. tr~nsmtt pow•r. 
It · ~muntcatlon with the stars Is ever ee· 
ta1)Jjli'h-e6:._ .'he 19 .Jconftdent that ·tt will be 
tbrOugh ma method. 
.In addition to this difJCo:veQ'. ~. Teel~ 

ha• ·been experJmentJng with · lt.:ht derl'Vtd 
from Crootre• tubf>s. and he thtnks ··that he 
bas devised e system · whic~ wlll .m~e them. 
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To llluetrate cert~ln powerful eteo
CAU8PJ triea.t experiments he 1!5 making, 

AND Professor Te11la comparea the 
EPJ'tx:T. earth to a ho)low ball ftlled with 

water. He l'ays:~··At one place I 
have a tube attached to this, with a plunger 
ln the tu~.. I! I preee upon the plunger the 
water In the tube W111 be driven Into the 
ball.'' The Prof e!aor le Uable to be accused 
of producing the reeen t cat-thqu&kes and the 
eruption of' Aetna. 
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TBBLA'S. TlUUln'IL 
When Morae ·round out the poatblllty ot 11endlng 

messages ti"om one place to ebotbe!" b:r the electric 
telegraph hla ill.ventlon wu only the clumsy b~ 
ginning o! & 11y11tem. He used. two w1rea to' com
plete . the circuit~ 

Presently- oomebody ·dl11c0Tered that only ·one 
wJre waa necessary, b~ause by "grounding" it ·at 
each end the earth could be made to do the 'r~ 
of the work. 

From tbnt . hour to thle-trom the t.lme when it 
was dlllcovered that the earth could be . made to 
do half .the work-It hrus been the problem ot &lec
trtcians · to make the earth do au ot It. It has 
been certa!n tbnt soonel' ·- or later we should do 
our telegraphing without wlros. 
Mr~ Tesla now a.nnourices that ho has ·accom

p1Ls1i~ this: He ca.n &()nd signals for twen~y I!lileo 
without the use or wireB. Ally ayatem that a~nds 
sfgnaltj can be ma.de to ae-nd m~ssages. And when 
slgnn!llng . tor . twenty nitlea ls possible,. . algnalllng. 
for o.ny con~eiva.ble dlsta.nce~s & thing not-tar oft 

This eartb of outt. ·1s a · great magrtet, a. gignntlc 
~ynamo. We haTe only to learn bow to apply Hs 
prnctlce.lly .11Hmltable magnetic powers to our 
uses Jn order to "makG · the whole world kin" , !n 
a. degree never dreamed of by the p~t who Jn
ven.ted that phrase. 
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TESLA'S WIRELESS TELEGRAMS. 

Nearly _every telegraphic inventor 
bas for year.s dreamed in his waking 
hours of the possibility of con1muni
cating without wires. From time tCJ 
time there bas appearecl in the tech
nical journals a reference to experi
ments showing the Rlmost universal 
belief among electricians tbnt, some 
day, wires would b~ done a.way with. 
EYperiments have been made at tern pt
iag to pro\e the possibilitie~. hut it 
has remained for :fffr. N 1 kola Tesla to 
advance a theory, and experimentnlJy 
prove it, that wireless communica
tion is a possibility, nnd :a by no 
n1eans uistant possibiJrty. Indeed, 
after six years of careful and con
scientious work, Mr. Tesla has ar
rived at a stage where some insigb t 
iato the future is possible. 

A representative of the ELEC

TRfCAL REVIEW receives the assur
ance personally from Mr. Tesla 
who, by the way, is nothing if not 
conservative, that electrical com
munication without wires is an 
accomplished fact, and that the 
method employed and principles in
volved have nothing in them to pre
veu t signals and n1essages being 
transmitted and int~lligibly received 
between distant point~. Already he 
has constructed both a transmitting 
apparatus and an electrical receiver, 
which at distant points is sensitive to 
the signals of the transmitt~r, regard· 
less of earth currents or points of the 
cum pass. And this has been done 
with a surprisingly sm!:lll expenditure 
of energy. 

Naturally, Mr. Tesla is averse to 
explaini ag all details of his in vent ion. 
but allows it to be understood that 
he a'ails himself of what, for the 
preRent, may be tertned th.e electro
static equilibrium ; that if this be 
d is~urbed at any point on the earth~ 
the disturbance can with proper 
apparalus be distinguished at a dis
t11nt point, and thus the means 
of signaling and reading siguals 
becomes practicable once the re
quired concrete instruments are 
a.va.ilable. Some years ago Mr. Tesla 
announced his belief in the possibili
ties, but he did so only after having 
satisfied himself by actual tei:its of 
apparatus designed by him. lt1 uch 
work had yet to be done, and be has 
si nee then given close attention and 
study to the problem. 

Uetails are not yet available, I or 
obvious reasons, and we now merely 
chronicle :il!r. 1'esla's statement that 
he ha.a really accomplished wireless 
communication over reasonably long 
distances with small expenditure of 
energy. and has only to perfect appa
ratus to go to any extent. 1\-Iorse's 
40-mile experiment in the old days 
was on a far less certain basis than 
the \Vireless possibilities of to-day. 

Tesla:s work with high frequency 
and high-potential currents bas been 
notable. As long ago as 1891 he fore
told the present r esults, both as to 
vacu urn tube lighting and intercom
rnunic11.tion without wires. The for
mer bad in his hands assumed a con
dition capable of a public demonstra
tion of the phenomena of the electro
static molecular forces. Numberless 

ELECTRICAL REVIE'W 

experiments were carried out, and 
from whRt then was a startlin!! fre
q ue 11cy of 10.000 per second, )Ir. Tesla 
has atl vanced to what no\v is moderate 
work at ;~.00\1,000 oscillations pe'r sec
nnd. Such almoEitioconceivableresults 
are plainly out of all possible reach bv 
any mechanical rotation of a com--
111 at.ator. And so long as efficiency 
of lighting i~. as :frJr. 'l'esln observes. 
rlependanr, upon extremely high 
fr(lgu ency. it would seem his efforts 
are in the one and only direction 
likely. in vacuum tube lighting. to 
learJ to snrce5s. Success. according 
to ~Ir. Tesla. i~ already assured, but 
he will not come before the pu hJic 
until every detail of a practicable and 
commercial system is complete, and 
the day for such a consummation he 

. ' now states, is near nt band. 

277 
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(90848. ]-Tesla. Coil. - The subjoined flg1ll'f6 
will, I hope, do away with the necessity for a "etf 
verbose description:- Procure a glass tube, 2in. 
diameter anrl Gin. in length. This can be boug~ 
for fid. or Gd.-the s11ort glass chimneys used foe 
Argancl burners exn.ctly answer the purpose. Fih 
bung to each end, insert a.bout the half of a 3in. 

----4>- ---
j.J 

. I 

'1LJ=7 
Fro. 1.-A, glass tube, 2in. diameter, wound will 

about 450 turns of No. 36 s.c. wire; the tube is kept 
off the bottom of box by two narrow strips of 
guttapcrcha, Aiu. thick, shaped rui at 0 . B, wood 
cylinder fo1· primary, wound with about 50 turo1 
of g.p.c. wire, No. 22; cylinde1· is lin. longer than 
glass tube through which it pa,sses, held or fixed 
in position by the thin wood projections in entlt, 
which fit in grooves cut in, or specially glued on, 
ends of box. D, one end of box shown. 

wire nail, and mount between a couple of sme.U 
brackets. It will then be comparatively easy t6 
wind upon it the length of No. 36 wire required. 
The wire I use is double silk-covered. The reel of 
wire is tested for continuity, then soaked in melted 
paraffin wax, and mounted on a tmuporary spindle 
ready for windi.ng from. Coil a.bout l2in. of tbt 
wire into a 11piral, and fasten it secw:ely with a bilof 
waxed thread .}in. from one end of tube and sta~ 
winding, fairly tight, close and even tut11s, until 
within !iin. of other end of tube; tie here same side 
as started from and leave 1'2in. free wire. Now 
wind primary much in the same way. The rod is• 
length of hardwood ruler, lin. di.ameter autl lin. 
longer than the glass tube. The extra lengtbt 
shown (as a.t D) a.re merely to support the primary 
exactly in centre of tube to keep it fixed t3ere. 
\Vith these extensions, therefo1·e, the yrimary rod 
will be tho exact length of box. Put on primnry ro 
turns of No. '.l2 '¥ire, evenly separated; tie Lhe cndl 
tightly, then go over the whole surfn.ce of wire tuma 
three or four times with shellac vnruisb. It \, 
hn.nlly necessary to say thn.t the G.l"l, support$ !or 
tube (as C, Fig. 1) are ma1le to n.dhero lo tbll ghu 
simply by warming tho euges. The contnining· lllll 
is of tin. walnut (fretwork \YOOJ), uuu measm·ca 
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~de 4 hy 4 by 8, put together with glue a.nd 
llClews, thoroughly well varnished inside a.nd out, 
Ind the joins inside covered with pitch. Boiled oil 
\s _provided sufficient to reach within fin. of top. 
A.\1 \he free ends of wires must be passed through 
nbber tubes: the two from secondary taken out on 
one side of box, and the primary on the other. 
'Below (Fig. 2) is ground plan of connections. I 
'mount these on one end of a. boa.rd, 10 by 12, 
or so; thus leaving room for Tesla. tank to 
atand a.t the other end. The terminals a and 
t are mount.ed on raised blocks of wood ; the 
.tand itself has been practically soaked in 
abellac varnish, and is mounted on four glass sup
{l'Orls. The condenser is a quart Leyden jar. 
The utmost care must be taken with the "second
uy 11 entls to secure the best insulation. In default 
of 11 hard rubber tubing of great thickness," I take 
these rubber-covered ends as soon as they come out 
ot the oil ancl are " on the straight," so to speak, 

l l .__ __ _ 

~IG. 2.-A l A~ A, ordinary binding-screws j n B, 
wires to Ruhmkorff secondary terminals ; C C, 
wires from Tesla primary; D, spark gap ; E , 
oondenser (outside connected to A 1, inside to A 2) . 

through glass tubes of vo.rious thicknesses fitting 
«ie within the other, building them up in two 

t:
right cases, one at ea.ch encl of the tank, using 
enty of pit<:h and rubber wherever possible, then 

. nni11al binding screws at top of each. A lid should 
befitted to tank, and after pouring in the oil some 
hours should elapse before attempting to use the 
coil. I think aboTe will be clear enough; if not, I 
shall be glad to assist anyone, in spite of a feeling 
that I am quite a tiro myself. I repeat, I ~t with 
l'D?ve coil no l.onger spar~ than wit~ the .ordinary 
eoil used by itself, but increased V1brations as I 
Qnderstancl it, different effects altogether--..i.g., 
attach to the terminals two L-shaped pieces of brass 
wire, so a.s to get two parallel lengths of wire 3in. 
to 4in. apai-t. From this little instrument, which 
from its cost, so cheap is it, that it might almost be 
reckoned a toy, to quote Dr. Tesla's article, "the 
d!aoharge appears in the form of powerful brushes 
l!ld luminous streams issuing from all points of the 
hro straight wires," &c. J. P. N. 
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Telegraphing Without Wires 
N1coLA T&SLA, in an Interview in the New York S1111 

The machines \vhich I have completed will carry messages 
through the earth for a distance or t\venty 1niles or so. I have 
sent and received signals with them, and I feel confident that 
I am not mistaken jn saying that the problen1 upon which I 
have spent many days and nights is solved. Of course it is 
possible that I am mistaken. I have m.adc 1nis~akcs before, b~t 
not many. I shall at once make machines \vluch I expec.t \Ytll 
enable me to telegraph to any part of the earth as readily as 
I can \Yithin a limited distance by n1eans of the ones I have. 
I spoke of my project to Prof. Heln1holz in 1&;3 and told hi1n 
how I though,it might be accomplished. " Yes, it is possible," 
he said " but it \vould take much po,ver." I \Vas very 1nuch 
pleased' \vith this admission by this great master, and gratified 
that he did not condemn the idea, as many of 1ny co-workers 
had done. I did not tell him then that I had already solved 
that part of the problen1. I have perfected 1ny 111achines and 
got excetlent results. I have thought of this sysletn of tele
graphing, not as a mere comn1ercial matter, but as a means 
of bringing the natibns of the earth closer together. I con
ceive that the use of this system will not do a way \Vi th the use 
of telegraph wires, but wiil ~n the other hand make n1ore \vork 
for them. It is true that millions of n1y machines rnight be 
used without those of one lot interfering \vith those of another 
lot but the manner in \vhich I conceive that the sy!>tc1n should 
be 'used is this: I-lave a machine at each co1nn1ercial or political 
center and send out from each place, under an international 
agreement, all the political, financial, or other news, to be read 
at every other part of the \vorld at the san1e moment. The 
news could be distributed then over the wire lines or otherwise. 
Financial panics and even wars might be done a\vay \vith if 
this were done. From the Tesults of my cxperin1ents I am now 
hopeful that I shall be able to substantiate another thing
the transmission of power from place to place. 

In explaining the theory upon which his new devices for 
telegraphing over the earth work, 1\1 r. Tesla said: 

Suppose the whole earth to be like a hotlow rubber ball 
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filled with water, and at one place I have a tube attached to 
this, with a plunger in the tube. I£ I press upon the plunger 
the \vater in the tube \Viii be driven into the rubber ball, and 
as the \vater is practically incon1pressible, every part of the 
surface of the ball \viii be expanded. If I \vithdra\v the plunger, 
the \vater follo\VS it and every part of the ball \Viii contract. 
No\V, if I pierce the surface of the ball several ti1nes and set 
tubes and plungers at each place the plungers i11 these \vill 
vibrate up and do\vn in ans\ver to every n1ove1nent \vhich I nlay 
produce in the plunger of the first tube. If I were to produce 
an explosion in the center of the body of \Yater in the ball, 
this \vould set up a series of vibrations in the \vhole body. If 
I could then set the plunger in one of the tubes to vibrating in 
consonance with the vibrations of the \vater, in a little while 
and \Vith the use of a very little energy I could burst the "·hole 
thing asunder. 

New York Sui. 

l\lr. Tesla \Vas not ready to explain in detail the devices 
which he uses for telegraphing without \Vires, but he talked 
freely about the principles \vhich \Vere involved and n1ad\! it 
clear that the results \Vere obtained by the use of son1e forn1 
of his electrical oscillator, recently patented. As long ago, he 
said, as \vhen he \vas putting up telephone \Vires in Budapest 
he observed that electrical i1npulses were carried long dis
tances \vithout the intervention of \Vires. There \vas a tele
graph cable one and a half or t\vo n1ilcs a\vay over \vhich rnes
sages \Vere being sent by the 1Iorse code, and at ti1nes he 
could read these messages through the telephone. This set 
him to investigating the electrical condition of the air. He 
becan1e satisfied that the 1nessages \Vere conveyed to the tele
phone \vires by induction. Then he told of son1e of the inter
esting results \vhich he had accomplished in studying the 
theory and effect of vibrations. In one case he set a steel ring, 
four inches thick, vibrating; and by repeated but gentle con
tinuations of the vibrations burst the ring. In another case he 
took a steel bar an inch in diameter, set it vibrating, and kept 
it going until its internal disturbance \vas so great that first a 
section of the rod broke loose from one end and flew off and 
then another section fle\v off from tbe other end. 

£/,.clrfral Rntinu, New York 

A representative of the Electrical Revie'lu receives the assur
ance personally fron1 11r. 1'esla \vho, by the \Vay, is nothing if 
not conservative, that electrical con11nunication \vithout \Vires 
is an accomplished fact , and that the n1ethod en1ployed and 
principles involved have nothing in then1 to pre,•ent signals 
and n1essages being trans1nitted and intelligibly received be
tween distant points. Already he has constructed both a trans
mitting apparatus and an electrical receiver, which at dis
tant points is sensitive to the signals of the trans1nitter, re
gardless of earth currents or points of the co1npass. ..\ud this 
has been done \Vith a surprisingly small expenditure of energy. 
Naturally, ?\Ir. Tesla is averse to explaining all details of his 
invention, but allows it to be understood that he avails hin1self 
of \Vhat, for the present, 111ay be tenned the electrostatic cq~i
librium; that if this be disturbed at any point on the earth, 
the disturbance can \Vith proper apparatus be distinguished at a 
distant point, and thus the n1eans of signaling and reading 
signals becomes practicable once the required concrete instru
ments are available. 1.f orse's 40-mile experiinent in the old 
days was on a far less certain basis than the \Vireless possibili
ties of to-day. 



J titutif it ~mttitau. 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. a Hughes test tube, and the po,vder becomes a con-

'l'he <liseoYeries u.nd il1veutions of Nikola 'l'e::;la. ha.Ye doctor. I t \\' ill be seen at once that " 'e have be1·e a 
c>xcitc<l 111uch illtcrest in the scientific \Vorkl, and, uot- u1a.ke and break \\'bich can be acted on from a distance , 
\vitll:-;tantling the fu,ct tha.t he has been very r eticellt and :l11 ordinar~· 111orse sounder does the rest. Bnt 
r cgoanling bis a.chie,·en1euts aucl pro::;p&ctive i111prove- 1natters, after a.11, :.u·e not quite so sitnple. It is 
111ent s, luuts of his purposes ha.,·e l>een dropped occa- B:,t."Y 1o dispatch iuto space H ertzian \\'aves at iuter
s iuuu.lly; so tha.t :-;o iuuch of the public as i::; interested vals corre::;puudiug to dots and dashes, but the pO"\vuer 
in 1ii1u 01· his <.lisco,·erios has been able to for1n a fa.ir in the receiver, once polarized, re1nai11s polarized. 'l'o 
idea of the uature of his \York. His inventions in the get .over this ol>sta.cJe, a tiny htu11u1e1· is so arra.ugecl 
line of alternating current generatol'i:> and u1otors n.re tha.t, the u10111eut a curre11t passes through the tnbe, 
no\v 'veil kDO\vn, but his experi111ents in currents of the ha111u1er taps the side of the tulJe and depolarizes 
high frequency and high potentia.l are not so fa111iliar. the po\vuer re~ul~7 for the next signa l. 

\ 'ery recently Mr. Tesla has announcetl that he has There is nothing iu co1111uon bet\veen ethereal or 
co111pleted his '"irelei:>s telegraph to such an extent a.s " ·ireless tele~raph~· n11d telegra.plly by i1Hluctio11; the 
to p er111it of telegraphy through the earth for a dis- pllt•uo1ueila. ~tre \\'hull~· <listinet. 'l'he He1·tzia11 radi
tance of 20 wiles or rnore, antl his experiments satisfy all<:(' is akill to light, a .1Hl the pola.riza.rion of the }>O\\'

hirn of the feasibility of 'vireless telegraphy on a inuch . <ler iu the rccei ver 1iuus its aualogue iu tlie iuulecu-
1nore extendeu scD.le. In fact, he ai1us at nothing less lar change \vhich is 'vrought l>y light in a, ::;en:sitized 
than the establish1uent of a syste1n of telegraphy that plate. 
shall include the whole earth, and by 'vhich ite1ns of 
ne"·s inay be distributed fl"otn one political or commer-
cial center to every other such center throughout the 
\VOrld. This, 1ilr. Tesla claitns, is possible without the 
interference of one set of signals with another. 

He has constructed and tested both transmitting,and 
receiving apparatus, and has found that a surprisingly 
s111a1l expenditure of energy is reqnired. I t is impossi
ble at this 'vriting to secure details of the apparatus, 
but it is known that h e ·utilizes the static equilibrium 
of the earth. This be disturbs at one point, ~aking 
signals " ' hich can be distinguishecl at one or more dis
tant p oints. 

In bis earlier experiments in high frequency currents 
Mr. T esla attained a frequency of 10,000 per second; 
now 2,000,000 oscillations per second is not dee111ed ex
traorclina1·y. I t is said that the success of the system 
is assured, but he 'vill not come before the public until 
e,·ery detail is co1npleted. It is understood that the 
transu1ission of po,ver fro111 place to place by means of 
a si1uilar syste111 is conten1plated. 

\Vhile Mr. Tesla has been wrestling \vith this great 
proble1n in this country, :llir. Marconi, a young ~.\nglo
Italian, has been working on the sau1e line in Euglan<l 
under the uirection of Mr. Preece. I t is reporte<l that 
i'IIr. Preece has succeeded in telegraphing 'vith cer
U\iuty a11d ~u1lic·i c~11t ra,pidity fro111 l)t' na.rtll to \Veston
buper-1\Iare, a cli::;ta.uce across the \\·ater of seven or 
eigllt 111iles, ,,·jtllout "'ires, and it is belieYe<l that this 
distauce cau be gre:ttly extended. 

It i:; ~ahl by The En~ineer tLat the·apparatus tleYised 
b~· 1\Iarconi is extre111ely in~enious, and has for its ob
ject the g .!tting out of the H ertzian vibrations suffi
cient "·ork for telegraphic purposes. The apparatus 
co111prh-e!:i a tra11s111itter and recejyer. The for1uer 
co11~ists iua.iuly of a Sillall Ruhmkorff induction coil ex
cited by n. couple of battery cells. The secondary or 
high tension wires ter1ninate each in a. metallic ball. 
Bet"·een the t\\'O balls is placed a cu lJical lJox contain-

! ing oil. In the opposite sides of the box are fixed t\\'O 

1 
brass l>alls, oiltight, so that one-half of each bal1 is 
in the oil in the box and the other half outside of the 
box. The baJ!s <lo not touch. The 'vhole arrangement 
bas been designed' by an I talian professor, Righi. On 
sending a current through the induction coil, Bertzian 
vibrations a.re set up in the balls and couunuuicated to 
the ether. The oil has a peculiar effect, acting as a 
species of brake, the rapidity of the " 'aYe vibrations 
being only about one-half of that stated by Dr. Lodge. 
Tllese Yibrations are then given off into space all 
arouud in every direction. So far as kno"·rJ, nothing 
sa,·e llletals appears to be opaque to the1n, and here, 
therefore, \\·e have an analogy 'vith the Roentgen ray. 

Marconi's receiver consists of a tube about 7.( of an 
inch in dia1neter and 3 inches long. in '\-vhich are t\VO 
sil,·er plugs ter1ninating in wires, the ends of "'hicb 
are soldered to the silver plugs. The \Vires are fused 
into the glass. The tube is exhausted to a near ap
proach to absolute vacuum. The faces of the t\\'O sil
ver plugs are very close to each other, and the space 
bet\\·een is filled up 'vith an iinpalpable n1etallic dust. 
On the nature of this dust iiluch depends. It rnust 
suffice to say that there are in it three constituents, 
011e of \\'hich is nickel. Uuder ordinary conditions 
this po,vder \\' ill not conduct electricity, save feebly. 
Its resistance is very high. If a H ertzian ray falls on 
the little tuhe, the dust is polarized like the filing-$ in 
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HERTZ WA VE TELEGRAPHY · BY THE MARCONI 
SYSTErl. 

(From our London Correspondent.) 

\_ T last the truth about the "~larconi mysteries" ua:s i:>een 
.1. revealed. Iu a lecture at tllc Royal Ins ti tu ti on on June 4, 
l\Ir. W. I-I. I'reece told us \\' h:lt tl!e ~larconi invention really 
is-and a great 1uauy other tLings as \vell \Vhich \V e kne\v be
fore. '.rhe sensntioual articles iu tile lay n1agaziues aud in the 
daily papers ascri!Jecl to l\farconi the discovery (or invention, 
as it was perhaps more appropriately ter111ed) of a ne\v kind 
of electrical ratliations \vhich hall quite different properties to 
Hertz rays, whicll \VOuld penetrate anytlling fL'Olll :i brick 
wall or a fe\v hundred yards of solid hill to iron plates a foot 
or so in thickness and IJlo\v up the po\vder 111agazine of an 
enemy's ironclad, and clo several other truly re111arkable antl 
characteristic feats. filarconi has aclually <leviseu a very sen
sitive and seemingly reliable forn1 of coherer, which can cle
tect Hertz \vaves generated by a l{ighi ra.<liator several miles 
distant. 

!\Iarconi no doubt deserves great commendation for having 
worked out an iugenious a1Hl efficient apparatus, and having 
brought us a. step nearer to the practical utilization of Ilertz 
\YaYes; but the fact of his abstaining fro1n s tatiug in the intcr
vie\VS and articles that have b1;e11 published that lli8 work has 
been nothing more tban modifications in the details of appa
ratus devised hy his inore illustrious predecessors, has entire
ly prevented hiill fro1n receiving that genuine tribute of praise, 
wllieh n hnost 111nou11 ts lo vcnera lion, usually accorded so free
ly to successful \VOrkcrs 111 the reallus of science. 

'J'hc ~fnrconl coherer consists of a sn1all glass tube four 
centitnPtrcs long, into \Vhich t\vo silver l)Ol c-vit~ces are in
ser ted, scparatctl fron1 each other l>y about half a willimetre. 
This thin space is filled with a mixture of nickel and silver 
filings-06 per cent. of nickel, 4 per cent. of silver and a trace 
of incrcury. Tlle tube is exhausted to a vacuum of 4 n1m. and 
sealed. It forn1s part of a circuit containing a battery cell and 
a sensftive telegraph relay. Norn1ally tile resistance across 
the po\\•tler gap of the receiver is several thousat'1ds of ohms, 
but \Yheu the Ilertz \vave falls on it, jt is reduced to about 5 
ohu1s. · · · · 

l\lr. Preece did not say \Vhether. the increased sensitiveness 
of the relay \vas chiet1y due to the con1position or the finely · 
divided stn te of th'e n1etal filings, or to the use' of a vacuu111. 
In other respects the cohl'l'Cr docs Hot differ very inucll fron1 
that devised by Lodge so.me four yr·ars a·go; the lH'ihciplc \Vas : 
first sho,vn by l\f. l!J. B1·nnly in J800. 'l'he innin defect in the 
Lodge coherer \Vas thtit after receiving n \vave it tlitl not "de
coherc" \Vithout being shakeh or tapped. l\larconi gets over 
this difficulty by riutting in the "focal" circuit of the relay a 
small electrically \vorked hanuner, so that on the reception 
of each signal the glass tube is lightly tapped. · The sound 
made by this little bam1ner upon the glass is sufficient to read 
Morse signals from, but, of course, a lVforse ink \Vriter or any 
othrr instru111ent can be put in the local circuit. 

The trnns1nitter is, as alr(~atly stnted, Prof: ltighi's forrn of 
Ilertz radia lor. 'l'\VO s11hercs of solid brass, 4 Inches iu diam
eter, nre fixetl in an oil-tight case of insnln ting n1nterial, Ulletl 
'\ovilb vaseline oil, so that a he1nispl1ere of each is exposed, and 
the other hemisphere i::; inunersed in the oil bath. 'l'he oil 
seems to n1aintain the surfaces of the spheres clean, thus ob
viating the frequent polishing required in the original appa
ratus of Hertz. 1\Ir. Preece also stated that it impresses on 
the waves excited by the sparks between the spheres a u11i
form and constant for1n. T\VO srnaller spheres ure fixed close 
to the opposite sides of the ' t-\vo larger spheres, anti these 
smaller ones are counected to the secondary of the induction 
coil. l\forse signals nre ina<lc l>y a key in the prin1ary circuit 
of the coil. . The \Vnves produced by tbis apparatus are very 
short, generally about 120 cn1. long. With a G-inch spark coil, 
signals \Vere tra11sn1itted to a distance of four miles; for 
greater distances sparks up to 20 inches \vere used. l\1r. 
Preece has succeec1ed in transnlittiug signals over a distance 
of eight n1iles across the Bristol Channel with the Marconi 
apparatus. 

11~or shorter distances the poles of the coherer nrc ronncctec'l 
to t\vo ""•ings" of copper, each in series \vith a s1na ll retarua
bon coil. When signalling over longer distanees the "rings 
are remoYed, one pole of the coherer is connected to earth, 
and the other extended to the top of a mast or hy n kite con
nected \Vith alu1ninu1n \Vire to the coherer. It se(!InS that dur
ing the experi111rnts signals \VPrc actn:\lly received lhrough 
1lill8. 1\fr. T)reec-e ex11la in<'d this by a clin.gra1n in \vhicli the 
electric ray "·ns <lepicte<1 curving rountl the to1) of the hill in 
a. very nc-con1n1o<lating "'ny. Tt would secn1 1nore probable, 
ho\vcver, that, as the beam is nnturnlly so1ne\vha t diffused, 
son1e rays 1nay l>e reflected round the sides of the hill by other 
co~ducting obstacles, or p~rhaps the hill 'vas actually not a 

good enough conductor to absorb the rays, an<l \Vas to a cer-· 
tain extent transparent to ihern. Another "apparent a1101naly"· 
\vas that Marconi's relay ac:ts even "·hen enclosed in a metaL 
box. During the lecture 1\lr. Preece put the instrun1ent in a 
galvanized iron dust bin, and yet it received the signals trans-
1nitted fro1u another roon1. Ile <llso nssuretl his auLlience that 
he had perforn1ed tlle s:in1e experiu1cn t in a. her1netically 
sealea box. 'l'llis \voultl only 1n·0Yl\ ho\\'ever, tllnt the co- · 
hcrer is cxtre1nely sensitiye and that the iutcnsily of the 
\Vil.Yes transn1itted h:; so great, that they are not entirely alJ. 
sorbed by the fraction of an inch of n1etal. 

Besides intendi11g to en1ploy this syste111 of telegraphy to 
signal to lightships anl1 lighthouses fro1n tlle shore, l\lr. Preece 
inteuds to use it for a regular public telegraph service to the 
island of Sark, in tbe English Channel, as this island is at . 
present not connected to any subn1arine cnble. 

'Vhen l\1arconi's paienti:; have been published an interesting
question i;vill be \Vhet11er they have any co1111ue1·cial value. \Ve· 
believe that the use of :i vacuun1 in a coherer has been pro
posed an<l even usetl before. 'l'he co1nbination of a coherer 
with a relay is no new irlea, and Lodge proposed in 1894 the 
ernployn1ent of au electric vibrato1· to net as \vhat l\fr. Preece 
calls a decoherer. !\foreover, \Vithout \Vishing to lessen the 
credit due to Marconi, we cannot but think that had the Brit
ish Telegraph Administration given one of the great English 
physicists like experimental facilities, the same, or even bet- 
ter, results \Vould have been obtained. 

TESLA'S TELEORAPH TO rIAR.S. 
Dlscusslng methods of telegraphing to l\lnrs, l\Cr. Nikola 

'l'csla says: "The inhabitants of the planets, l\Iars, for ex
a.n1ple, must have intelligeuce. 'l'heir life must be n1ade up of 
events. They must have a conception of time. And there
fore they must have means of measuring time, of recording 
events, yYithout that tlley could have no hjstory. 

"Thus upon a. mat?ematical basis· I believ,e a system could 
be founded which in the course of time could be developed 
into ~n intelligible code, capable even of conveying the most 
intricate co1nmunicntio~s. There is no limit to the possibili-· 
ties of its <levelop1nent. · · 

"I~ is upon the result of that calculation that I base the · 
c1eclaratio~ of n1y belief that a serious attempt at trai1sfer of 
intelligence to !\Jars 'vill l>e made \Vithin a short tin1e. Of 
course, I .n1ean 'short' in the scientific· sense. But I \vou](l not 
unc1erta~e . to SilY l~o'v short. or ho\v long· that ti1nc ,v(ll prol>--
ably he." · 
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Tesla's Transmission without \Vires.-Mr. Tesla 
announces in an American journal that by bis well known 
sysLem of transmitting intelligence by means of electrical 
''resonance" between points widely apart, without any con· 
necting wires, he has lately been able to signal 20 mil~. 
Mr. Tesla confesses, says the N.Y. Electrical Engin~r, that 
the system is still liable to break down in bad weather, ba~ 
such results will doubtless encourage him to ~rsevere until 
the distance is many times greater, and the method is quiw 
independent of disturbing atmospheric or terrestrial efi'ecta. 



THE ILLUSTRATED AIY1ERICAN. 

A DREAM TO BANISH NIGHT. 

Nicola Tesla has had a dream. He bas thought to ban
ish night by pouring ~ut the sunlight upon the canh 
even after the or,b of day has passed below the horizon. 
Patiently for years he has experimented in his laboratory, 
and now he dares to proclaim a dimly glowing reality to 
his dream. 

The wand of his magic is the vacuum tube. It realizes 
the desideratum of light without heat eagerly sought by 
Edison, Moore and other magicians of the dawning cen
tury. Brought near a current of electricity, but with no di
rect connection, the tube brightens into a soft, clear white 
light. The intensity of ·the light varies with the pressure 
of the current and the quantity of air left in the tube. 

The wizard has done more than this. By passing a 
current through a broken circuit he has produced lumi
nous clouds without a vacuum. This triumph opens the 
way for the fulfilment o! his dream. 

He would use the rarefied air of the earth itself as a 
medium. Erecting one lofty pole at New York and an
other a hundred miles away at Philadelphia, he would 
send a powerful current from one to the other through 
the upper regions of the rarefied air. U oder the pressure 
of a few thousand horse-power he believes that the sky 
along its pathway would give forth a light bright as that 
of the clear full moon. Increase the current to higher 
potency, and even the light of day might descend upon 
the earth. 

A height of ten miles above the earth would be neces
sary to reach in order to obtain air of a rarety best adapted 
to the path of the light. Yet with a more powerful cur
rent at the lower altitude, light might be produced which 
would serve every practical purpose. 

Could standards be raised ten miles into the air ? Let 
Tesla demonstrate that light cheap and powerful can be so 
produced, and more than one boid engineer will be ready 
to attempt the feat. 
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WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY•s AN· 
NUAL R.EPOR.T. 

FI:LL TEXT Oi PRESIDEXT WESTIXG

IIO"GSE's ltEPORT TO TIIE STOCK

HOLD~RS-ANNOUNCEMENT OF A. 

LARGE CONTRACT-A. DIVIDEND 

DECLAREO - BOARD OF DI

RECTOR::> RE-ELECTED. 

Your board of directors present 
bere\vith the balance sheet showing 
the fioancial cooditioo of your com
pany as of March 31, 1897. 

0 wing to the removal operations 
from the old into the new shops, 
vour board of directors was unable - . 
to present a balance sheet for March 
31, 1896, based upon actual values of 
in ven tori es. 

The clllss of electrical business con
ducted by your company has been in 
a depressed condition during the past 
two years, owing to the almost com
plete interruption in the building of 
new railways and new power stations. 
Notwithstanding these unfavorable 
conditions and the heavy charges to 
current expense account, due to the 
removal to the new works and the 
making of new tools, patterns, etc., 
the company's earnings have exceeded 
the amount required for thd dividends 
on the preferred stock. which have 
been promptly paid. 

By comparing the present balance 
sheet with that for March 31, 1895, 
it will be seen that there has been 
made a. reduction in the surplus 
account of $1,577.735.93, due to 
amonots written off in connection 
with the disbandment of the old 
factories, the sale of obsolete tools, 
machinery and stock, depreciation 
of inveotory, bad debts, the adjust
ment and settlement of old accounts, 
and the book loss from the sale of 
stocks and bonda owned by the com
pany, a.nd also the book loss resulting 
from the sale, at the price mentioned 
below, of $3,000,000, par value, of 
"assen ting stock." 

On June 4, lti96, yonr company 
authorized the increase of its capital 
stock from tl0,000,000 to $15,000,-
000, and your board of directors 
effected a sale of ia,000,000, par 
,~alue, of the new assen ting stock 
thus authorized to the Security Ia
vestmen t Company, of Pittsburgh, 
which realized to the company $2,-
489,<.iOO, of which amount $1, ~60,000 
was received in cash, $329,000 was 
represented by patent1 and property, 
and the remaiaiug $900,000 iu 
interest-bearing notes secured by 
collateral; $300.000 of suoh notes 
were payable July 5, 1897, and have 
been paid; $300,000 are payable July 
5, 1898, and the remaining $300,000, 
J nly 5, 1899. 

Pursuant to the terms of the con
tract with the General Electric Com
paa y, for the exchange of licensee 
under the patents of the two com-

- panies, of which yon were notified by 
a ci rca lar letter dated April 2, 1896, 
your co mpany has purchased outright 
for $216.600 the rresla patents for 
ni nl ti phase-current motor, in order 
that both companies might manufact
ure apparatus co'Yered by those 
pa.tents without the payment of 
roya1 ties, other than those provided 
for in the agreement between the two 
companies. For like reasons your 
company purchased,. for $72,231.17 .. 
the entire capital stock of the R. D. 
Nuttal company, which has a com
plete workshop for its purposes, and 
ma nu factn res trolleys for the General 
Electric Company and your company, 
and gears nnd other rA.ilway supplies 
for the general market. The stock 
purchased is considered fully \vorth 
its par value of $118,000. Your 
company also purchased for 858,500 
and tl1e transfer of certain patents 
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acquired through its agreement with 
the Security Investment Company, 
1.2,433 shares of the Electro-)fagnetic 
Traction Company, out of a total 
issue of 20,000 shares. 

The agree meat bet\veen the General 
li:lectric company and your company 
has been in force a little over a year, 
and the wisdom and value of the 
union of patents has been fully estab
lished. The patents of the two com
panies, thus brought together, have 
a commercial value \Vhich can not be 
adequately appreciated Ly those not 
familiar with the electrical business. 
These patents are numbered by the 
thousand, and, within the field 
covered by the company~s business, 
relate to every conceivable electric 
system and kind of apparatus to the 
minutest detail. Their present book 
value is less than the sum expended 
in acquiring and developing them. 
The terms of the contract between the 
General Electric Company and your 
company fix: the respective values of 
the patents at 62 ~ per cent for the 
General Electric Company and 37Yz 
per cent for your company. The 
patents owned by your company are 
carried at $4,6~9,080.h9, or lees than 
37~ per cent of the aggregate book 
value of the patents of both com~ 
panies. Many of these patents have 
already been sustained by the courts, 
while in numerous instances in
fringers. after bein~ made acquainted 
with the situation, have agreed to 
cease infringing. 

During the past year many valuable 
patents have been acquired in the 
interest of the two companies at 
moderate cost, while the expense of 
carrying on suite bas been greatly 
less than the sum formerly expended 
by the two companies. 

A liberal course is being pursued 
in the enforcement of these valuable 
rights, and there is reason to expect 
that the time is near at hand when 
the patent property now being 
managed as a common interest will 
be generally recognized as exceeding 
in value and importance that of any 
other manufacturing interest. 

These items appear on the books at 
cost. lt was the expectation of your 
board of directors that a large part of 
the bonds and stocks of lighting 
companieg on hand could be disposed 
of from time to time, but there has 
been no market for the sale of sacb 
securities a uring the past two years. 
These stocks and bonds have, as a 
rule, increased in intrinsic value, and 
it is proposed to pursue the policy or 
selling them whenever advantageous 
terms can be secured. 

It has not yet been possible to 
dispose of the old factories of your 
company and of the United States 
and Consolidated companies. It is 
expected that with the improvement 
of business a. market will be found 
for these properties. 

It is the hope of your board of 
directors that the proceeds of the sale 
of stocks and bonds and old factories 
will, in the near future, be sufficient 
to care for the indebtedness of the 
company, leaving the quick assets for 
the regular current business. 

Tbe utilization of water power, and 
its transmission by electricity, ha-re 
given great prominence to the Tesla 
patents, which, together with numer
ous other patents controlled by your 
company and the General Electric 
Company, should insure to the two 
companies the sale of all the power
transmission apparatus used in this 
country. 

About two years ago vour company 
installed at Niagara Falls. for the 
Cataract Construction Company, 
three 5,000-horse-power generators, 
and in J auuary of this year were 
awarded by that company the con
tract for five additional gener ators of 
the same capacity, which are now 
under construction. 

Your com pany bas also just been 
awarded a contract for J 5 5,000-
horse-power generators by the St. 
Lawrence Power Company, which is 
the largest s ingle order y1t given for 
power-transmission apparatus. 

Your company should derive great 
benefit from the execution of this 
contract, since no other company bas 
yet attempted work of this size and 
importance. The securing of these 
contracts was, without doubt, due to 
the success of your apparatus at 
Niagara Falls, and to the most com
plete facilitits which your company 
now has at its new works, at East 
Pittsburgh, for the manufacture of 
lar!Ze electrical units. 

Your company has made marked 
progress in the development of appa
ratus for tbe operation of suburban 
and interurban·. trains on ,main rail
ways, and it has installed at East 
Pittabutgb, on the tracks of the 
Pennsylvania. Railroad, experime·ntal 
apparatus, where important experi
ments are constantly being carried 
on. We believe your company ie now 
more fn1ly equipped and bas better 
facilities for work of this kind than 
any other concern. 

Your -workshops at East Pittsburgh 
are in complete order, and have the 
advantages for manufacturing whic.h 
it was contemplated they should 
possess. Its facilities, arrangements, 
machinery and tools enable it to 
undertake work of the largest char
acter which may be proposed. All 
that has been said heretofore with 
reference to the property of your 
company at this plac&, and the oppor
tunity it affords for economical oper
ations, bas been more th~n borne out 
by the facts. These works stand on 
your books at $2: 769,886.26, of \vbich 
$1,290, 732.85 is for real estate and 
buildings, and il,479,153.41 for 
machinery and tools, making an ex
ceptionally low cost for works of such 
great capacity. 

The engineers of your company 
have acquired a \Vorld-wide reputation 
in mechanical and electrical engineer
ing, a fact \vell illustrated by the 
close copyinl? by other manufactarers 
of µJans, systems and designs which 
bad their origin in your offices or 
works. The character of the appa
ratus turned out at your new works 
bas given your company substantial 
trade advantagPs. 

By order of the board, 
• GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE, 

President. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 23. 

BALANCE SHEET, MARCH 31, 1897. 
A55ET6: 

Ca.sh i.n banks .. ....................... . 
Bills receivable ....................... . 
Accounts receivable . .......... .... ... . 
Material in stock and io course of 

manufacture (at cost of labor and 
material) .................... . .... · · · 

Amounts advanced leasf'd companies 
Bonds (par value, SJ.395.094.79) .. .... .. 
Stocks (p&r value. $10,470,611.02) •....• 
Real estate and bnilrlings, Plttsbur~h. 
New factory-land and buildings. 

$1,290.732 85 
Less-First Mtll\'. 

on land and 
bldgs. (final 
payment due 
Aprill, 1900) .. $825,000 00 

FJrstMtg.seconrl 
pu rch asf'I of 
land (due July 
l, 18119)........ 59,800 00 

884,300 00 

Tot.a.1 .. ........ .. ....................... . 
:'lfachinery and tools ....... ... ...... .. 
l\tiscellaneous ......................... . 
Charters, franchises and patents .... . 

$830.193 89 
4.'J,207 09 

1,604,M'i 19 

1,686,612 33 
5611,766 56 

1.3112.655 81 
4.612.223 87 

4S5,1J5 71 

006.432 85 
1,479, 15'3 41 

288,806 40 
4,689,080 89 

$17,005,295 05 
LU.BtLITfKS : 

A.crounts payahle ..................... . 
Bills payable, issuf'd for merchandiae. 

Discount with collateral .... •.. 
Contra.ct a.od contingent liabilities: 

Script dividend ..................... · 
CollateNll trust bonds .............. . 
U.S. E. L. Co.'s six per cent 15-year 

bonds. $50,000. payable annually .. 
(Bills rf'ceivable under discount, 

$907.155 88.) 
Capital St.ock : 

$484,SlW 21 
207,151 12 

1,899,600 89 

194,560 00 
590,000 ()() 

350,000 00 

Preferred, 'i9.11"21.06 shrs.$8.996,053 00 
Assenting,16..'i.90-~.52 " 8.195.12600 
Common, 2,934 " 146,70000 

---- 12,387,879 00 
(In treasury. 56,097.48 11bares As

senting. and 'i'S.94 shares pre
ferred ) 

Surplus........... . .................. 2.401,664 2S 

St'i',005,295 oo 
'rhe old board of directors was 
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re-elected as follows: Charles Francis 
Adams, Lemuel Bannister, August 
Belmont, X. W. Bumstead, A. ~1. 
Byers. Marcellus Hartley. George W. 
Hebard, Henry B . Hyde, Brayton 
Ives and George W estinghouse. 

On June .22 Treasurer Kobbe sent 
out this announcement : 

At a meeting of the board of 
directors of the Westinghouse Elec
tric and Manufacturing Company held 
this day, a. regular quarterly dividend 
of one and three quarters per cent 
(1U%) upon the preferred stock of 
the company wns declared, payable 
July 1, 1897, to stockholders of 
record, the transfer books to close on 
June 25, 1897, at 3 P. )f., and to 
open on July 3, 1897, at 10 .A... i r. 
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NIKOLA TESLA, THE ELECTRICIAN. 

BY CHARLES BARNARD. 

T HE republic has the property of a thinker should seek the ·calm of sleepy, 
1nagnet ; it attracts iron characters. academic towns " far from the madding 
N e\v York is the intellectual and cro\vd." These forget that modern life 

comn1ercial center of the country and the makes it possible to have the deepest 
magnetic "field of force" is most intense seclusion and space for high thinkir:ig in 
in our greatest city. It has been said by the very focus of the city. Eternal calm is 
many that, \>vhile the city attracts strong not the only desirable thing. Friction, at
characters, it is not the best place for the trition, even heavy grinding are as essential 
higher intellectual life. The student and to the intellectual life as to cut glass. 
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It is, therefore, not surprising to find 
to-day one of the few great students of our 
tin1es, a 1nan of remarkable intellectual 
gifts, dra\vn fro1n the far East of Europe to 
our chief city. In the tur1noil of the dry
goods district he has set up his workshop, 
and by his presence added ne\.v fame to 
Broadway. Just as Ericsson lived and 
\vorked in Ne'v York, far from his native 
fiords, so to-day Nikola 'fesla \vorks in his 
Houston Street laboratory, far from the 
mountain home of his ancient Serbian race. 

In Smiljan Lika, Austria-Hungary, there 

was too pronounced to long admit of 
such expectations. IIe seemed plainly 
destined for a professor of physics, and 
joined the Polytechnic School at Gratz. 
This too proved a blind guess at the young 
man's future. In the lecture-roo1n there \vas 
soon mental rebellion. In vain the professor 
demonstrated the impossible. The student 
denied the in1possible. Curiously, the sub
ject under discussion \Vas a Gramme dyna
mo, requiring, as \Vas clt:arly de1nonstrated, 
commutators or brushes. 1'he student in1-
agined a dyna1no withdut brushes. I1n-

agination is the 
mother of inven
tion. The youth 
clearly had an in
ventive 1nind. IIe 
could see the im
p oss i bi l i ties of 
other minds quite 
possible in h i s 
O\vn. Teaching 
was not for such 
a student. After 

: one year at the 

~gi~~~~~J Polytechnic he 
~ began the study 

has long lived an 
old and respected 
family. One 
branch of this 
family had born 
to them in 1857 
a son. The father 
was a clergyman 
in the Greek 
Church, the 
mother appar
ently a Connecti
cut Yankee astray 
in another race. 
She was not only 
a good house-
1nother, but she 
had the precious 
gift of handiness, 
and was a de
signer and maker 
of those ancient 
tools the loom 
and churn. It is 
small wonder that 
the son of such 

NIKOLA TESLA. 

of engineering. 
On graduation 
he, \vith a broad 
grasp of the great 
\vorld-sciences, 
saw that he n1ust 
be a Ii nguist, and 
mastered several 
languages that he 
might be unham
pered by locality. 

parents should have at once the 
and the prophetic mind. 

mechanic His feet turned westward. Prague and 

The boy Nikola attended the public 
school at Gospich. At the end of three 
years he graduated to the Real Schute. At 
the end of three more years he advanced to 
the higher Real Schute at Carstatt, Croatia, 
graduating in 1873. It is curious to note 
that it \vas here the youthful Nikola first 
sa\v a locomotive. Naturally the father 
hoped the son's education would lead him 
to the church, but the boy's bent of 1nind 

Budapest were but way-stations in his 
progress. He served as assistant engineer 
in the government telegraph engineering 
depart1nent and began at once to suggest 
improvements on the practical side of the 
science. The field was too s1nall. Ile 
n1ust go farther, was soon in l)aris, ·where 
he secured employ1nent in an electric light 
company. 

Here he seemed to catch the wider air of 
another land. He 1net A 1nericans who 
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told hin1 of the greater chances of a ne\ver 
civilization. Ile \Vas already a dreamer of 
dreams scientific. ~'here could dreams be 
so quickly realized as in A1nerica? With
out hesitation he sailed at once for N e\v 
York and \vent on the day he landed to the 
laboratory of Edison. Mind sought mind. 
Smiljan, Prague, Paris, Orange, New Jersey, 
marked the progress to the West. Here 
was roorn and space enough to \vork-to 
realize drea1ns, to prove the impossible to 
be real and practical. Naturally, with an 
original mind there 1nust be special 1nethods, 
peculiar environn1cnt, and in titne the young 
1'esla sought, in the heart o( roaring Broad
way, the seclusion and caltn of his own 
laboratory, \vhere he might work out in his 
own \vay his O\Vn ideas. The experience in 
the Edison laboratory \vas invaluable, but it 
was an experience and not an end. 

Altnost itn1nediately in his new \vorkshop 
Tesla brought '''ilh infinite diligence some 
of his ideas to practical commercial results. 
He had co1ne to the right place. Business 
and capital are the hand1naids of invention. 
It is ·wise to drea1n in their neighborhood. 
Now began the real life of an original mind 
exploring the higher ranges of the 1nost 
difficult and least knO\\'n science in the 
world. Under his eye the dim horizon of 
the unknowable began to retreat, in his 
workshop a light that \vas never seen on 
sea or land Rared up in purple fires-the 
fla1nes of the cos1nos, the very pulse-beats 
of the planet 1nade visible in almost 
unearthly fire. 

It is one of the perplexities of science 
that the schoohnasters have fenced the 
field into to\vn lots of kno'''ledge, while 
there is clearly to-day one great science of 
the universe. For the com1non mind it is 
enough lo master a corner lot of knowledge. 
For greater n1inds n1athe1natics, chemistry, 
1nechanics, physics are only branches of 
knowlc<lge, and the student 1nust possess 
all. 'fo be a great electrician you 1nust be 
mechanic, engineer, chen1ist, stean1fitter, 
gas-1nan, line1nan-everything, and be good 
in every trade. To be an inventor and 
discoverer 1neans to add to all kno,vledge 
patience, diligence, and in1agination-and 

the greatest of these is imagination. This 
universal knowledge, this imagination, ap
pear to be the chief characteristics of the 
student workman Nikola Tesla. It is their 
rare combination and the remarkable results 
that have come from his labors that have 
attracted the attention of the scientific 
world and made the Houston Street work
shop fa1nous. 

There \vas printed three years ago a 
book* of five hundred pages cataloguing 
Mr. rfesla's inventions and discoveries up 
to 187 4. A single invention would have 
been regarded as sufficient for the fame of 
a lifetiine, and yet since the publication of 
that itnmense list of \vork accomplished Mr. 
Tesla has gone on perfecting and co1n
pleting \vork already done and invading 
ne\v fields of science. To the average 
reader this catalogue of Mr. Tesla's \vork is 
simply unintelligible, because the science of 
electricity has been compelled to coin ne\v 
ter1ns to express new knowledge. "Poly
phase currents," " rotating magnetic fields," 
"currents of high frequency and high po
tential" are terms employed to express in 
part some of Mr. Tesla's work, and yet it is 
ahnost impossi~le to n1ake then1 clear 
without a new language. 

Broadly stated, Mr. Tesla's inventions are 
improve1nents ig the making of dynamos, 
the reduction of the cost of producing and 
conveying electricity. His most remarkable 
researches have been in that ne\v field 
of electrical study n1ade possible by his 
O\vn inventions. He creates electrical con
ditions unkno,vn before, and under these 
ne\v conditions exhibits nature in wholly 
ne\V and unexpected aspects. Producing 
by new appliances new for1ns of electrical 
manifestations, he proves that under new 
conditions ne\v pheno1nena appear. So1ne 
of these phenon1ena are so strange that 
they appear unreal, unearthly. Light that 
is cold, white, harn1less, flames that do not 
burn, innocent lightnings suggest the mag" 
ical art, yet they are simply \vorkshop 
experi1nents that may some day be house
hold conveniences. 

•Inventions, Researches and \Vritings of Nikola Tesla. 
Martin. New York: The Electrical Engineer. 
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The most striking application of his ideas 
to practical \vork upon a large scale is 
shown at Niagara. Here was designed to 
be the greatest utilization of natural power 
ever attempted. It was proposed to harness 
the power of the falls and to convey the 
power to a distance by means of electricity. 
Fami~iar plans and appliances were sug
gested. Mr. Tesla proposed new plans, 
new methods, and declared that ne\v results 
could be obtained. His advice was taken 
a·nd the actual utilization of the power of 
Niagara in the streets of Buffalo is to-day a 
monument to his prophetic insight. The 
n1ost interesting single invention brought 
out by Mr. Tesla is, perhaps, his mechan
ical and electrical oscillator. This prime 
mover or motor is in line with modern 
science, because it seeks to reduce the 
steam-engine to the last simplicity, to reduce 
the number of its parts, to reduce its cost 
of construction and 1naintenance, and to in
crease its value as a prime 1nover used to 
produce electricity. It is a steam-engine 
joined to a dynamo, but free fro1n all belts, 
gearing, or other mechanical transfonner of 
power. It is direct acting, i.ts own piston
rod bearing the armature of the dynamo. 
Its invention and application show its in
ventor to have combined the mind of a 
Watt and a Franklin with the highest skill 
of the steam-engine builder. 

This most important invention is still the 
subject of study. Its perfected form may 
or may not be reached. It is potential of 
great things, because it has already opened 
a new field in electrical research, already 
suggested whole districts of work and study 
in which other able n1en are already busy. 

Civilization is to-day based on power. 
The continued progress of the race demands 
cheap and abundant power. The very front 
and aspect of all our cities are being changed 
because cheap power has come into our 
streets. If people can be conveyed quickly 
and cheaply their houses \vill be farther apart, 
gardens and parks will grow, tenements will 
be deserted for cottages, flats for homes. 
Manufactures, con1merce, governtnents, ar
mies, and navies are everywhere seeking 
power. Human strength and labor and the 

labor of animals are daily freed frrm heavy 
toil because pcwer can be conveyed by a 
wire. Power cheapens living a.1d makes 
life easier. It is better than charity because 
it reduces the struggle for existence. The 
true helper of the race is the man of science 
who shows us how to produce and convey 
power cheaply. True science seeks to util
ize power as found in nature for the benefit 
of humanity. All science is for the uplift
ing of men and women. 

These simple statements are doubly in
teresting because they express Nikola Tes
la's own thoughts upon science. He said 
111uch of this in other \vords in a notable 
speech at a banquet in Buffalo given to 
celebrate the conveyance of power from 
Niagara to Buffalo. Tesla is not alone a 
plodding workman. He is a dreamer of 
wise drea1ns, a poet, and a humanitarian, 
working with new tools for the benefit of all. 
He is a n1an who v.1onders at the folly of 
men who invent guns \vhen they might in
vent tools. His spirit is naturally hopeful. 
He looks forward to new things, to improved 
science that shall work to uplift the com
mon lot of man. He looks not so 1nuch at 
the world as at the universe. He finds 
power in the waterfall, and at the same tin1e 
looks forward to a time \vhen we inay, per
haps, tap the unseen forces of the planets 
and use the cos1nic energy that swings the 
stars in their courses. He looks to a time 
when power shall be so cheap, so universal, 
that a11 labor shall be done by tireless ma
chines and every inan's life be thus so n1uch 
more worth living. 

Born in Eastern Europe, it is interesting 
to observe that Tesla's speeches and writ
ings are exa1nples of clear and vigorous 
English. He can explain in the purest tech
nical language his inventions to the under
standing of men of science, and yet speak 
to plain folks in English that is si1nple, di
rect, and touched with a Shakespearian 
flavor, as if he had gone to the right source 
for his models. His first important paper 
'vas read before the A111erican Institute of 
Electrical Engineers in New York in May, 
1888. Since then he has spoken before 
learned bodies in England and in France 
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and several times in this country. Every
where he has been received with the high
est honors, every\vhere listened to with pro
found attention. To sho\v the spirit of the 
man \Ve rnay quote t\YO paragraphs from 
a lecture delivered before the Institution 
of Electrical Engineers, London, England, in 
February, 1892. They also happily illus
trate the man's use of a language not his 
mother tongue. Speaking of Crookes and 
his experin1ents and writings, he says : 

\Vhen I was at college, a good while ago, I read 
in a translation (for then I was not familiar with your 
magnificent language), the description of his experi-
1nents on radiant n1atter. I read it only once in my 
life-that time- yet every detail about that charm
ing work I can remember to this day. Few are the 
books, let me say, which can make such an impres
sion upon the mind of a student. 

In the same lecture he says: 
\Ve observe ho'v the energy of an alternating cur

rent traversing the wire manifests itself-not so 
much on the wire as in the surrounding space-in 
the most surprising manner, taking the forms of 
heat, light, mechanical energy, and, most surprising 
of all, even chemical affinity. All these observa
tions fascinate us, and fill us with an intense desire 
to know more of these phenomena. Each day we go 
to our work in the hope of discovering-in the hope 
that son\e one, no matter who, may find a solution 
of one of the great pending problems; and each suc
ceeding day we return to our task with renewed ardor. 
And even if we are unsuccessful our work has not 
been in vain: in these efforts we have found hours 
of untold pleasure, and we ha~e directed our ener
gies to the benefit of mankind. 

It is one of the essentials of modern scien
tific research and invention that there be 

uninterrupted seclusion. Mr. Tesla is at 
work. His workshop is therefore sacred to 
work, and fe\v people have visited or can 
visit it. He is at \vork. It is enough for 
us to wait until the master '\vorkman comes 
forth in his O\vn time and in his own \vay 
tells us what he is doing. It is enough that 
he is at \York not alone for himself and for 
those who may buy and sell his inventions, 
but for "the benefit of mankind." He has 
been thought to be a dreamer, because no 
stream of practical, every-day, selling 
"notions" flows from his shop. Yet what he 
has done has modified rnuch that is done in 
this special field of work. His position is that 
of a leader, an inspirer, the guide blazing 
a new path through the forest, leading to· 
\Yard undiscovered countries of kno,vledge. 
It is fortunate for us he is here in our own 
time and country, if for nothing more than 
the inspiration of his presence, the example 
for all our young people. He is at home 
no\v. He is an American in the best sense, 
\vorking here because this is the grandest 
place in the \Vorld to do grand work. The roar 
of Broadway that jars the windo\vs of his 
shop cannot disturb its cahn, and yet this 
very nearness to the active life of a great city 
is of itself a help and inspiration to work. 
He is still a young man, of tireless energy 
and exhaustless patience. Wonders have 
already come from his hand and mind, 
greater things may yet be near. At present 
we can simply \vait, kno,ving that such minds 
never labor long in vain. 
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Electrical Progress. 

Tesla's Wireless Telegrams. 

Experiments have been made at
tempting to prove the possibilities, 
but it has remained for Nikola Tesla. to 
advance a. theory, and experimentally 
prove it, that wireless communication 
is a possibility, and a by no means dis
tant possibility. Indeed, after six 
years of careful and conscientious 
work, Mr. Tesla. bas arrived at a stage 
where some insight into the future is 
possible. He is averse to explaining 
all details of his invention, but allows 
it to be understood tbat he avails him
self of what, for the present, may be 
termed the electrostatic equilibrium; 
that if this be disturbed at any point 
on the earth, the disturbance can with 
proper apparatus be distinguished at 
a distant point, and thus the means of 
signaling and reading signals becomes 
practicable once the required concrete 
instruments a.re available. Some years 
ago Mr. Tesla announced bis belief in 
the possibilities, but be did so only 
after having satisfied himself by actual 
tests of apparatus designed by him. 
Much work bad yet to be done, and he 
has since then given close attention 
and study to the problem. 

Details are not yet available, and we 
now can merely chronicle Mr. Tesla's 
statement that he has really accom
plished wireless communication over 
reasonably long distances with small 
expenditure of energy, and has only to 
perfect apparatus to go to any extent. 
Morse's forty-mile experiment in the 
old days was on a far less certain basis 
than the wireless possibilities of to
day. 

Tesla's work with high frequency 
and high-potential currents has been 
notable. As long ago as 1891 he fore
told the present results, both as to 
vacuum tube lighting and intercom
munication without wires. The former 
had in his hands assumed a condition 
capable of a public demonstration of 
the phenomena of the electrostatic 
molecular forces. Numberless experi
ments were carried out, and from what 
then was a startling frequency of 10,000 
per second, ~1r. Tesla has advanced to 
what now is moderate work at 2,000,-
000 oscillations ]Jer second. Such almost 
inconceivable results are plainly out of 
all possible reach by any mechanical 
rotation of a commutator. And so 
long as efficiency of lighting is, as Mr. 
Tesla observes, dependent upon ex
tremely high frequency, it would seem 
bis efforts are in the one and only di
rection likely, in vacuum tube lighting, 
to lead to success. Success, according 
to :ri1:r. Tesla, is already assured, but 
he will not come before the public until 
every detail of a practicable and com
mercial system is complete, and the 
day for such a consummation, be now 
states, is near at hand.-Electrical 
Review. 
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TESL~ ELECTRIFIES 
THE WHOLE EARTH. 

The Inventor Announces 
the Success of His 

Life-Long Dream. 

MADE A DEMONSTRATION 

Produces an Electrical Dis
turbance Which, He Says, 

Is Felt Everywhere. 

A TREMENDOUS VOLTAGE. 

Fiery Flames, L ike· Serpcn ts, with 
Power to Kill, Spring from 

an Electrode. 

WILL PUBLISH THE DISCOVE'RY. 

Says His Facts Will Be Given to Sci
ence as Soon as His Data, 

Nov.' Being Arranged, 
Is Completed. 
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, .... , lln~1t1 • .. of lli:ht l'\'c•r proc\11\·1•11 l.>y 1dw· 
liar 11•1·1111 .... 

. 
Tt :-"'•·1111•11 Ilk •• 11 trrrlll<' lls.:htnlu ir dlt1· 

11111 , •• '"" h tl1" ~111l 11111111.: • l'rnc·k lln~ sounll. 
c!l"Pl:11il l1).: thl' t'l'\'l't'lll'r1lll 1111 o r hl'R \'C'll 'H 
nr tlllf• r y. u111\ nll. r1•1n11rk .. 1I th1~ Wf'lrtl 
:111t1111,'ni: •·llc•1·1 11f th•· r 11.hlldtle111. 

"\\ 'lq1t un· )'011 1111111,.:·:· \1·11~ lll"l••'<l Tt•l'lll. 
"I 11n1 pr•11 l111·l11t.t." ~1111! h•'. "nu c•l1•1•trlC'nl 

11l111urhn1w1• 11( llll •'ll"l' 11111,.:1dt111l1-. whlc-h I~ 
c·1111tl11U!l11.: thr111h:h111tt tl11• 1•11llr1• 1•11rth. 111 
111 l11•r \\ nrcl~. I 11111 pr111l111~l111o: 11 11l>tt11rh11111•1• 
or t ht' 1•11rt11'11 1'1111 r~t· 11f •·lt·•·I rlt-11 r wllll'b 
1·n11 h1I f1 •lt In Ill• · 11tt1•r11111 .. 1 p:rrl" 11( th~ 
1•11rth." 

·•.\111l th•• r1· .. 111l will he"!" 
"Ah.· snit! Ttoiiln, hl11 f1\\'C• lli;htlni,: 1111 n111\ 

hi,. :{p11n• lh:11r1• ,·lhrn11t \\'Ith prl1l1• 1111tl 1•11· 
11111 .. 1:111111, "thnt Ix 11l111014t lt11· .. 111pr1·11h1•11-
""'I'" Th l-4 1·l•'l't rll'n I cllxt 11rhn111·1· In· 1111•1111, 
or •'l•rt 11 l11 111tnplc• l11!4t n111wnt11 1·1111 ·Ill' f Pl t 
lltH1 ll l~ )'rt•<•l11t1•1I llt llll)' point o r tllf• J.:lolll'. 
I 11 t hl~ w11y 1 111•1'!"411~1·11 <·1111 Ill' HP•1t th•• 1·t1· 
1lr1• t•11r th 11r1111111l 111111 hr tnl<1•11 11p n t nnr 
p:1rt ,, r th1• t·nrth \\·lthout th1• nl1I 11r Intl'\'· 
''"11tl•111 or ,,·lrt•14 111 1111y wnr nt nil." 

\ ' oJ t ,.,,,.. lie• :-·01u1 < '01n 1u1 t n Cl on . 

"\\'l(nt Ix thl• 'oltni.:C'?" Tt"dl\ \\'11"4 fl"4k1•ct. 
Tl1• 11111tl11111•1I l'Xpr1•11Hh'1•ly with hlH tnn1.: 

lln1-t"r 111111 11111tl 11ull'kly. "AH fnr 11 11 ' 'OI· 
t11J.(1' (~ t·11111•1•rn1•1l. thnt 114 nltuoHt lwro111\ 
1•on1pu111tlun. Y1•t. ll't '"'' h 'll yon. l t1to111 l 
In frot\t uf 1h11t 111111\1• 111111 h11t l thnt 1·h11r~1 · 
"hnl t hrou~h 111,. 111111 "~1wrl1•11r·1•1I 1111 1111 -
plrn 1111•1 t )IC•l1!41\ t Ion. lln n ~1·r1111M •t Y 1•1C, It 11' 
11n11~pt1111t1 111111 I 1Ch1tll 1111t- rl'Jll'llt t h1• I':\· 
tH•tl t11tn l. fol' I\ ~x 1'11'11°1' t h1• hlt1111t I II II 
t1•rrl1\~ t1•n ... 11111. It tllt1!4t• toll~lll'M or llvln.: 
llu111P t1111c·ht'Cl nn urt,.ry 1111<1 It tJ11rHt. 111 
nn ltt~tant 011<• \\'O\llcl \Jl• l•lc>o\ll<'HH uu1l llt1 • 
h•:11-1 . .. 

" l'rtt c·ll<"nlly th<'n If. 11113·, QuN•n Yl<'ttirln 
\\'t' rt' to ti II•. n 11<1 tll<'ll<' I nMt r1111lf•n tlf !•Jr 
plcl<ln}.: up n ocl Cl pprrt·lntlni:t t ht> ""' hrn tin it 
<.•lh••r w 1•rc• 111 t ilnc·<>, I\ na·A~U~<' <'nuhl' ht• 
t1t•tlt 11l n1u1tn11l>-0\11dy to "''<'rY tt11url••r o! t111· 
nrlt ll4J1 F,1nplr••. nnct nil ht•r HnbJel"l!i np· 
prhw1q ot h er df'ml11e?" lnqu1r<'d n 11prc t n
tnr. 

''Pt~<' I R<'lv. Th<' shock trnn1n11lttf'd fronl 
thP 11~n111n·~ pohit "·ottlll h r npprl'rl:tbh· nnr 
"'hPr<.> on c•nrth. Thl11 111 "''' r:rC'ntt>st n111\ 
Jnt1•11t dl:1 t011\'C'r~·. '"h ll'h T l11t1•111l to ch·,. 
to t he ficlrntll\c " ·nrl<l n" Monn nH 111y 1ln111., 
'""hlclli. l <J nc>w \'lrtunlly l'Ot11J1l l'tl•, h1 :u·· 
rnn<:<'~." 
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TESLA'S NltW DltiOOVERT. 

Olt.\ma to Bo Ablo to Ut1\l~o Jrr•• Elt;d' .. 
triot\l Ourrent1. 

The Now York Journal this mornJn« prlnlt 
U1~ (f)lftt'#ln~! 

Nlrola T~la Announud yo1ltrtlay lb., com
pletion or bla latNt <111t"OVery-tbe llrllUltAne
Ollfl lrana1nl11ton oC 9101-cow by mea.na or the 
*lb'A. t"ICCtrlw rufrro0 t• LQ •• many IMMlt 
t~rco polntA on tho 1urra.co ot tho l'lobe u 
may be <lti1elrol1. TliJ• ho rt>sudl · u by tar 
bh1 grt'aleftt aoblovoment. Uo will tollc>w hi• 
·u,ual cualom •nd la.y bh• toformat(on beforo · 
tho world o( acleuco In bl1 own wordt •ntl 
accomPf.!\te4 by hi• own computAtton1 and 
concluelona. To '1 tow lnllmato11 be Kt.Ye & 
thrilling derooo1traUon ot . tho opnrallon ot 
hi• cte,·lco ror arToatln1t &.n<1 aubJectln& to 
control undt'r natural laws the elootrlcal aub-
11tAnces In and about the earth. Jll• l&tHt 
Invention·. «evlce or c1l1r.overy l1t to J>rodur.o 
IUCh a dlatur'ba"l~ or th~ oloctrlclty or tb• 
MJLth which oan be te-Jt en"<l noted 1lmttlt&n ... 
oualy at ail palls oC tho Klob6. 

Toala IJa.d hla room• In tllo IAbora.tory on 
Houaton ureet rtarkeot"d . From & ~oom- ~. 

1Jolnlnc thC! Ol1tl' 1n which be 1.od ht• vl"lt'orJI 
a~ood a current w.t• turned on lnvlAW>ly. A 

. bu so black d11k hunK on • frame •bout el1rbt 
reot In dlam~ter. from the center ot wbl<'h 
p1·vLrudt>J • btall!I caectrodo aeven lncbd ui 
d14me ter. A• the groui) gazec1 .t't. thl1 '.the 
A!"•'ttm<-nt w.u Ollcd with.• cracklloc sound, 
which lncrN.l&d tUI Jt. 1ouodod llko tho ,..tt1e 
oC musketry. Dr!r:bt ft.J.mea tbot from tho 
~leccrode, not from l)'Ole to Doi~. •• 10 ordl· 
nary .demondtr&tlona. Like nery "Cn>en CAI 

the w•v.r coll~ ot tt"m"' dart.rd Jn gl"'&..,tui' 
lints Around the Olsk. The longe•L eriarK• 
"''er,.· fully ~lghi.!eet trom"the ix>ln' whontheT 
flUl"tlt Into <lAz1lln~ brllll.Ancy to the Yan'leh· 
lng J>Ofnt: rhMA eloctr1CA1 •Nl1CI 9.rere un
doub•edly the longc•t t\A•hea ot llcht ()'Yet'. 
prcr'1uc.m1 by •fmllaro mun<. 
~ l~lne-T ntce A lerfmc n1rnl.tlJDK d14pj.ty, 

with the anapplng, cr&ckllng •ound dlapb.c-
1nf{ the revt'rberatJ.oo ot b~ven'• artillery, 
e.nd all reau.rked tbe weird and &11'tbg etrect 
or t'be t'xhlbltlt>b. 

'.'\Vhat are you dotn1r' wu uked Teala. 
"I am producing," uld he "an ~leetrJcal 

ll•tUrb&DNt O( lnlenfl& macnltude, ·~blcb t.
eontlnuiog throuitb6ut the entire earth. In 
olht'r """"N;!a, I 1u1\ i;>rodu,.1'1g a dlalurb&ncA 
or th& earth'" ct ••• g_, ot elecW<'tiy :w.h~~ 0&n 
f>e fl'lt to the uttt'rtJJ~t. pa1u·of tb'e e•rth.•• 

-Al'H1 the l"fttult wttt "9r' 
""'-Ab,u .. 1cf Tula, bl• faeo f1¥b'tlo• VJ> aud 

bl• 9i?an ftC"Ure Tlbnot, with.. prlcte and •n
tb .. •iu.tu, 'that ·11 atmost tnooml)rc.b1nwtbt1J. 
Tbl~ltttrl~l dl•turbaoee by melllll >f etr. 
talo 1lmple lo•trument.a ·can be felt and ap

,preciated 11.t any point or the globe. Jn thl• 
· way me1sage1 can be "n.t the .en Ure earth 
around a11<1 be taken up a't .any part ~C '-the 
Nrth without the aid or lntencntlon ot. wlre1 

• • in- cy. wa31 at ah.' 
"WhAt ·1s the voltage!" T•la wu .. ked. 
He motlont'd expre111lvelY with hf1 loDi 

nn.gor an~ aald quickly. "A-s tar u YOl
i..p i. concu:n"".t thtt is almost beYond 

I computation. Yet. let ~ t~ll you. I atooa 
tn tTODt o! t.hal n.a.m~ &D<l had th&t. cbar~e 
ahot throu&h me a.oc1 expentmceo Do unpleu· 
ant ~naatlon. D1.ogerou•? Ye•, ft la danseT• 
ou• a.Jl<l I •bati not repea.t .tbe expertm~t.- ror 
1t expo.sell the blood to a twf'f11o teD11LoD. It 

·tbOJlll9. tooKUea of living name toucbect an ar-
terr .cn4 le. burat In &n \na.t•nt on• would l>t" 
bloodlee1! ~nc1 11rel"9.'" 
' Pre.ctJcally, thf1tJ, ••Y, tt QueenVictoTfawere 

to die~ •Dd these fD.J1tnJmen~ tor·plcldDS up 
and appreciating the Y1bratton ether · were lo 
pla.ce, a mea••&e could· be tent 1tmultaneou1-
tv rn fl"lerf qua.rtM of tbe BttUah Empire &n4 
in her aubJedU · apptlaed ol. ·.her · 49.bllM!" 
lnqufrr1 a apect&tor. 

~·Precilely. 'rte •hock transto1.tted trO?Il 
•}le mendtnc l)Olnt wootc1 ~ ~ble any. 
"Nben oo Nrth; Thi• I• my ~teat aAd lat# 
ect dlM::otery, wblcb I lnt.etld to . ltf• to thd 
acie1l.U.Oc ·world u SOOD u P<J"fble." 
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TESLA DID NOT INDORSE IT • 
. 

Electrical Expert Saya He Bub9cribed 
f.or No Stock in Kanalone'a 

J'lf1ng Kachme. 
' Gaetano Mansion~; ••formerly of Naples, 

Italy," ls call Ing the attention of his New 
York trfends to .. his recent Invention or a 
ftytng machJne, pa tent applied for.'' Mr. Man
slo~tt. it Is announced, is ready to let a com
pa~y put the new invention on the market, 
prov I ded persons desiring to j·oln the com
pany " will ·buy· .shares at $50 each, the par 
value ·of the ::.hares being. $500 . 

''Experts who have examln~d the plans," 
Mr. Mansione's circular explains, .. pronounce 
the maehlne· pra·ctlcab!.c· ana ·express their 
belier· that ·· Mr. Manslone · ha.a . ,.oJ.red the 
problem of aerial navigation." To thls bit ot 
Information is added the further ·statement 
that "the money subscribed. tor .. stock ls to be 
used· in building the machine tor experimental 
purposes," and that ''no payment ls due until 
the corpora tlon Is effected." 

It ls eet· torth In the. circular that Nicola 
Tesla, the electrical expert, "has subscribed 
!or the first share ot stock and lndorses the 
machine." Mr. Tesla was much surprised 
when I showed him the circular containing 
this statement, and said:-

"Gaetano Manslone called on me some time 
ago and stated that 'he had Invented a flying 
machine which, . h~ thought. was to revolu
tionize everything l>etore done · in this direc
tion. I believed him deserving enough to ot
ter ·him small help, which ·he accepted, but I 
advised him to per!ect hie ma-chine and to 
show it ln working order to some people o! 
means. That ls all I know about lt . 

.,I! I ever would tndorse any ftylng machine 
It would be one constructed by men like 
Langley or Maxim. It ls unnecesa.ry to say 
that most of the people who a.re working In 
this !leld have not the remotest Idea of the 
dlftlcultles to be overcome. I myself have 
8pent many spare hours In the solution of the 
problem, and ·so far my chlet result can be 
·summed ut>" ·1n the statement that I have 
learned to a.ppreclate the difficulties ot it. I 
wish you would emph·atlcallY disconnect my 
name wltll any such scheme as the ·one you 
ha''e just shown to me." 

I was unable to find Mr. l\1ans1one, to ask 
about the eucce!s ot his etrorts to form a 
flying machine . company. HJs machine. l 
learned, cons1&t8 ot a balloon to keep the out
ftt above the oorth and an apparatue to guide 
lta t:ttght through the air. 
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l)enlH Thal Ile A11D••o~•• C.••lell•• er 
Ill• \\.lreleM Telesr••'-Y Teata. 

"llkola Tesla t.ble wornlDst denied the repert. 
that he bad annoonced the compleUon o( bl1 
di•ooverr of a wet.bod o( te~-rapby without 
wlrct.. <k.-caalontJ report.a of the procres1 ot lh• 
'"ork had ~n publlabed from time to time. be 
•aid.. HJia experlruent.a bad been roceatedly 
shown to OJt.rict. cooftd~nc. to aowe ot bl.I per
aonal trienda. but tho pubµcaUon o( t.bem Jo &DJ 
-detail ruuat l.la\·e 1'een a YJolaUon ot conftdencc. 
A• a mat.lt:r ot. ta.ct.. no uporlmenta were made 
at the laboratt>ry yMt.erdar. T~ in•entor. 
bown<:r. waa wlllin« to 1tl ve .omo account ot 
hla " ·orlic UJ> to the present tln1e. 

•• ln a lecture deHYored •bout tour 7eara aco:· 
be &"id. ··before the SaUobaJ .K:ectrlc Llabt. Aa.-
1M>Ciallou lo 8t. Loull-t.nat " ·as In March, 189:i 
-1 explalnod a certain 1tebeme for produc10« 
olectrlcal dlarurbanc,,. with tho object ot trao .. 
mlttJ111r JntclJ J.¥1 ble uauatJ•acea. and e•csn power, 
from plaoe tu place l''lthout the u.e ot any wires. 

•• Tbe vrtnclple l. tbla: .An electrical o.cillator 
11 connected b7 one ot It.a termlna.l.a t.o-ear&.k IU)d 
another I• led to an ln1ulated objoct ot oonalder
able bulk. Tbll object rhould preferably be ~t • 
1CH4t. he!,clat. "here the air l1 leu dente and t.rt.n• 
mlta more eully the dllturb&.Doe. 

.. Such au apparatu1 11 th•n exact.Jr what In 
mecbaulc1 would be a auut.lon pump. Perl~

lca1ly it draw• electricJ..17 '>Ut at.nd toroea it aa&.tn 
into the e&rt.h. thC.br alterinir rbyt.hmloallr lbe 
•lect.roat.&tic polc)ntial in the ~tUth u well u ln 
t.be alr. · 

.. Tbl1 ecbeu\e I bad, as a n\att.r ot tact., con
oeJyed many 7ean botons. llut. l had preTloualy 
laok"'1 tho couraae to preaeot lt. t.o the aclentUlc 
wor1d. AL the tJme of the St.. Louta leoture I bad 
alread7 Men •Uch reault.• tbat l aatbe"d cour-
•are eoou~b to announce th!> proJoot sorloualy. 

•• 8bortlr aflerward, on my returu -to t hie clt7. 
I ncLu•ll.r. dewoq9lrat.ed 07 flToan• ot an ho· 
'1f'OYed appart.tua1hat. I Witt Indeed able to cre
ate" dlsturbunoe ln Ule Jnano .. r de.1Cribed ln th• 
lect Urt'. 

··In m1 pleasure and exol~m•nt at lhla 1uo
ceu I could not refrain trorn 1howlo1r the ftnt 
expcthnents t.o a tow lnUwate friend•. \\.beu 
later my laboratory burned down and the ftnt In
strument wJtb wblob I bad aµcoeeded lu my de10· 
ODltr&tlon. and wbtch r ·-.aJu~ a.boYe Any Other, 
waa d"trored. It. wu no an1•11 con1Ql&tlon to n10 
that a few meon who1n 1 hold In hfl'b esteem hacl 
Men the ftnt. eY;dent.-e of tuy auccea&. 
They wore n1J friend.. (l( courte. all the 
experiment• that I · have n1ad., Co this day 
haTe beeu abown only 'n conftdenoe And wlLh the _ 
exprou underat.a:ndlniir that no oopular publloa· 
Uon 1.bould. .be mado ot tbolQ uut.Jl t.had ao
que.lnted the eo:entitlo world-with my re.ult& 

" lt appc>ared aeveral yean l\SO that the result. 
I almod at would be very dUlloalt. if not lmpo• 
aible. to atta\n. Tho mot.hod. neTerthol .... aa I 
baTe ouUlned U .• la simple, fnYolYlna merely the 
ueo of a properl7 oonatruoted oeolllator ooir 
nected with t)le lfl"()Und and with a.n ehtYated ob
ject.; al~a ten~tiYe and properly ~uat.ed re
ceiver at a dlatance; ain1Uarl7oonnocted with the 
llfOUnd and wlt.h an obJoct at a conaJderablo 
helght. . For the purpoeea ot thla recelTor I oon· 
-.lder a b&llodn mo.t 1ultable. 

.. Tbeee dl1t.urb&nOM w\th wblcb I · am experl· 
meotl~ are produqiN by met.bode and derioea 
,..blch I ba,-4' been pertoctlns more reoently, and 
from pre.ent re•ult.a 1 do not. oonalder It a\ all 
lmprt\.Otioablo to · obtain. 1t 1ueh were doa.lred, 
~ecirlo spark• a mile In Jenirtb.. Thor could be 
readily aecurod by apparatus deaisned on thoae 
novel lln.-. I no" obt.&Jn 11park1 aa lonr aa olgh~ 
feet. and can produce local diaturb&noea. \Vbat. 
I ~rm•ts that the dlat.urbanoee In thl1 ttlty m&r 
be mado perceptible In London or t.brouabout t.be 
worl.1 • 

.. The Toltace 18 Tory hla'h. beyond oomnut&
t'on. For a wild rueu I should place the Tolt.qe 
at 60,000,000. 1 h•Te •Lood ln the oour1e of \h~ • 
1parka. bu' I oondder them dan.,.roua. 

•• 8clenU4o re1ul&1 are what. I haTo ~ 
chlcfty lntettated In. But tben are many IA>ll•I· 
bllltltt of tunslnc the method• to pnctloal uee. 
l'or tnatan~ tt I wl•bod t.o make a fortune I 
ahould have only to take out patent. oo mot.hod• 
for erplodm1r tor&>f'doea or powder mq:ul,,n 
at a dlat&noe by rueao1 of ~trlcal dlaturb&noee 
produt'Od in thll manner. But to dlapel popular 

• 
and erroneou1 oplnlona on thll point.. It 18 appro-
priate to NJ t.bat wbore·1It.11 pertoct.17 poulblo 
to lpfhr ~n ~xplo.tve by 1tt 1uit.ablr a.rranaed 
apparatu1 at a dl1t&n0f". 1•~ Utlt f.\.Ot will no~ 

I 
revolallooisu warfare. The enemy oould &T•.11 
himsolf ot •linllar method• with like result.a.., . 
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TESLA ELECTRIFIES THE EAR1'H, 
A1·1·ontil1J{ lo lhc ~l'\\' "York ",J11un1al," u( .\llj.tlll'-1 I. ~Ir. 

' l't•sl11 au11u11u1·1•:; l1ll' t·o11111h~tl11J1 ol' hi~ work J'ol' 1111• lr.i11s11ti1-1 
hiun of 111l':ssu~1·:s fr11111 Olll' 1101111 to a11ut11t•r 1111 llll! 1•arlh, "it 11 
<111 l I hr 11111 ol' '''in•to1. 'l'o ~iY1• :111 ld 1•a of' I 111~ hi~h JH1t1•11t i:1 I 
1·u1'1'1•11ts tl!-IP1l 111 1 lils "01·1,, h1• sh11\\'1•tl 11 1:11·~" dis1·, fru11t I 111• 
1·1•ut1•1· of \\'hl1·h p1·otn1d1·tl 11 1'-)llH•1·i1·11l 1•lt•1·l r11cl1• sl11111tl11;.: 
l'ortll 1011~ Rt1·1•;11us of cllHH'l':ll 11:11111•. '.\11·. 'l'p:-;);t s1at1•d th;ll 
the l'h'<:tt·h·ul 1li~turhau<·I' thus c.·1·1•:11c1l \\'as t\•lt tltro11~lt11111 
the gloh1•. Thi• arll1·le Iii gri1phl<·11 lly illustr;1t1>tl "'Ith n lar~1· 
}liC'llll'l' ut' lht• 1·011trh·:\1t<·1• for t•Jltillin~ Lill' tlisc.·lt:1rg1'. 
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TESLA BUILDS A 
M:A·RYEL OF FORCE 

His Oscillator. He Declares, Will 
Transmit Without Wires l'ower 

Tlio.usands of Aliles. 

MANY MILLIONS OF VOL TS. 

He SSN~ the Electrical Disturbance 
CausOO. by the Machine 'ViJ l JJe 

Felt All Over the Glob?. 

A ROARIN G, SILVER FLAME. 

Nikola .Tesla announced tour years ago that 
he ht.d discovered a plan tor trn.n1mltUng tn-. ' 
telHglble 1lgnals and power to great dit'tances. 
without wires, but hl11 as11ertlon wa1 received 

• 
vrlth 11ceptlc lem, notwlth1tandln1r h e de-
1Jc rl1'et1 th~ prlnc tplt• or hl11 cll1covery 111 )f'~ 

t ures before the Franklin Institute, In PhUa
delphla, and before the National Electric 

1 Light Association, ln St. Loula. 
Mr. Tesla, not dl1coura~ed, pur1ue<l hlt ln

vestlgatlonit, and now declares his dll'Jcovery 
Is capnble or produclnl' an electrical dls
turLance atron&' enou~h to be felt all over 
the earth. He aaya hh1 dll'lcovery wHl not 
only make lt po1slble to 11end me111nge111, but 

· also to trnnamlt pov.'f"r without wire• by 
m~ans ot an immense electrtcal t'n1lon. m'••· 
urlng mnny mlUJon volt•. 

orn:at voaTH • noAnt~a. wnn11 rr .. Alf Pl. 

~Ir. Tesla recently haa &1ven several demon-
1tratlon1 ot h11 dl1cove ry. I 1u1w the np
J>•ri.tus ht hl1 lab?r&tory ye1terday. It re-
11ombles & 11>t<2er web of wlree fa1tened to a. 
black dlak ten !ef't In dlame-ter. The wires 
cotne toKether In the centre, where there 11 a 
brass ball alx lnchea In dJameter. The ma.. 
chine. which Its Inventor cans an ot1clllator, 
ls tnPJtenc<1 to a wooden screen. Mr. Tesla al
lowed me to see the 01cJllator trom a dl1-
tanoe, but retu1ed to glve any technical de-
1crlptfon ot lt. 

The wires are all arranged with perfect ex
acttJel!la, not Tarylnl' a hair's bN'adth from 
the right po1ltlon. When the machine 11 In 
action a roaring ftame, teaembUng a htream 
ot molten allver, breab trom the brt.1111 baJI 
and 1hoot• Into the air tor eJght or ten teet. 
The nol5e made by the crackllnS' ftame 11 
deafenln~ . . Power to operate the at>paratu1 
J1 obtained trom an ordinary electric current. 

I 
Accordinl' to Mr. Tesla'• theory, the earth 

and air being oharS'~ with ele9trtclty, hi• 
apparatua ooerates •on the earth as would 
pul1)plnK a.ir 'lnto & rubber liu. The dis· 
turbance trom the machine ia t•lt tn1tantl)' 
all over the globe. 

·XO LIMIT Tl() IT.II POWl!R, 

This electrl<:al dtaAirbahce travel" on the 
alt~rnatfng current• with 'which the earth 
e.nd alr are charced at the rate' of eeveral 
mJlllon mile• a second. The Inventor'• Jde" 
l• •-to take up the vlbraUor-. from . hi• ap
paratu• with & delleate ln•trumel'll that 
makes them perceptible anti :lntelll&'tble In 
several way1. · 

Mr. Te•la. told me that these, vlbratJon1 
eould not be dlr.cted .to any •lven.- place, but 
muat ra.dlate to every quarter ot the slobe. 
To ••nd n>e•••c•• ot a private nature, • cod' 
mu•t be u•ec3. lie aaJc1 a machln• built on a 
tarse 1cale would tran.ernJt 1ttea t power 
through the- upper 1trata. ur the air. 

Mr. Teal& uld thta power could be tran•
mlttedi theoreucaur. to an7 dl11taa~. Ht• 
Invent on;· deacribed ln ht1 own l~nsual't-, 
might be compared to a pump whlcl) torc.e• 
electtl~lty In and out ot the earth, produclq 
& violent &.turbanc~. • 
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Tesla is quietly pursuing bis fruit

ful liibors, anc.l, devoted as he is to 

the canse of science, re1na.ios un· 

distnrbetl by jou rual is tic sensation

alism and couseque~t criticism of the 
uninformed . . Iu this issue be again 

makes a purticularly \!lluable and 

practical contributioa to the impor

tant field which Lenard and Roentgen 

have opened up. 
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TESLA ON THE SOURCE OF ROENT· 
OEN RAYS AND THE PRACTICAL 
CONSTRUCTION AND SAFE OPER· 
ATION. OF LENARD TUBES. 

To TH& EDITOR 01" Eu:crnrc.u. R.s:vmw : 

I have for some time felt that a few 
indications in regard to ·the practical 
construction of Lenard tubes of im
proved designs, a great .number of 
which I have recently exhibited be
fore the New York Academy of Sci
ences (April 6, 18:17), would be use
ful and timely, particularly as by 
their proper construction and nse 
much of the danger attending the 
experimentation with the rays may 
be avoided. The simpl~ precautions 

will be seen presently, it is not the 
only source. 

Si nee recording the above fact my 
efforts were directed to finding an
swers to the following questions: 
Firs t, is it necessary that the impact 
body should be within the tube? 
Second, is it required that the obstacle 
in the path of the cathodic stream 
should be a solid or liquid? And, third, 
to what extent is the velocity of the 
stream necessary for the generation 
of and influence upon the character 
of the rays emitted ? 

In order to ascertain whether a body 
located outside of tha tube and in the 

which I have suggested in my previous 
communications to your esteemed c:===::::......., 
journal. are seemingly disregarded, 

- - · --~ 

T ,. 

I ' I 
1 I 
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inside of the bulb, and, what is more, 
indications were obtained, by observ
ing the shadows, that it behaved like 
a second source of the rays, inas
much as the outlines of the shadows, 
instead of being sharp and clear as 
when the half-dollar piece was re
moved, were dimmed. It was im
material for the chief object of the 
inquiry to decide by more exact 
methods whether the cathodic par
ticles actually penetrated the windo\v, 
or whether a new and separate stream 
was projected from the outer side of 
the window. In my mind there 
exists not the least doubt that the 
former was the case, as in this respect 
I have been able to obtain numerous . 
additional proofs, upon wtich I may 
dwell in the near future. 

and cases of injury to patients are 
being almost daily reported, and in 
view of this only, were it for no other 
reason, the following Jines, referring 
to thia ' Subject, would have been 
written · before had not again press-
ing and unavoidable duties prevented 

I I I 
I: A I 
I I I 
I 1 I 
I I 1 
; . • • • • • .. 
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I next endeavored to ascertain 
\Vhetber it was necessary that the 
obstacle ou teide was, as in this case, 

rj ·· . ~solid body, or a liquid, or broadly, 
a body of measurable dimensions, 
and it was in investigating in this 

me from doing so. A short and, I , 

may say, most unwelcome interrup- Fio. 1.-Ir.LusTRATING AN EXPERrnENT 

tion of the work which has been REVEALC'iG THE REAL SOURCE OF THE 

claiming my attenti'ou makes this ROENTGEN •RAYS. 

now possible. However, as these op- path or in the direction of the stream 
portunities are scarce, I will utilize of particles was capable of prodacing 
the present to dwell in a few words the same peculiar phenomena as an 
on some other matters io connection object located inside, it appeared 
with this subject, and particularly on necessary to first show that there is 
a result , of importance which I have an actual penetration of the particles 
reached some time ago by the aid of through the wall, or otherwise that 
such a Lenard ta be, and 'v hich, if I am the acti_ons of the supposed streams, 

correctly informed, I can only in part of whatever nature they might be, 
consider as my own, since it seems were sufficiently pronounced in the 
that ,practi~ally it has been expressed outer region close to the wall of the 
in other words by Professor Roentgen bulb as to produce some of the effects 
in a. ~eoent communication to the which are peculiar to a cathodic 
Academy of Sciences of Berlin. The stream. It was not difficult to obtain 
result alluded to has reference to the with a. properly prepared Lenard tu be, 
much disputed question of the sonrce having an exceedingly thin window, 
of the Roentgen rays. As will be re- many and at first surprising evidences 
membered, in the first announcement oi this character. Some of these have 
of bis discovery, Roentgen was of the already been pointed out, and it is 
opinion that the rays which affected thought sufficient to cite here one 
the sensitive layer emanated from the more which I have since ob~erved. 
fluorescent spot on the glass '\Vall of In the hollow aluminum cap A of a. 
the bulb; other scientific men next tube as shown in diagram Fig. 1, 
made the cathode responsible ; still which will be described in detail, ~ 
others the anode, while some thought · placed a half-dollar silver piece, sup
tbat the rays wer9 emitted solely from porting it at a small distance from 
fluorescent powders or surfaces, and iia.i p1r11lel to t~tt win low or b :> ~torn 
speculations, mostly unfounded, in- of the cap by strips of mica in 
creased to such an extent that, de- such a manner that it was not 
spairingly, one 'vould exclaim with r , 

the poP.t: --·--·- ... -··-· ll I 
"O gluecklich wer .aoch hoffen kann, _::·:~::::::: \ ! I I 

Aus diesem Meer des Irrtums aufzutauchen ! " !f.:::~····· -··::~:::: J l j.A l 
My 0 ,vn experiments led me to rec- ... ~:~~::::.-:,- :-.::.~~~·--- . If I 

FIG. 2.-L'1PROVED LENARD TrnE. 

~ 

direction th.at I came upon the 
important result to which I referred 
in the introductory statements of 
this communication. I namely ob-
served rather accidentally, although I 
was following up a systematic inquiry, 
what is illustrated in diagram Fig. 1. 
The diagram shows a Lenard tu be of 

p 
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FIG. 3.-JLLUSTRATING ARRANGEMENT 
\VITH IMPROVED DOUBLE-Foc us TUBE 
FOR REDUCING THE INJURIOUS ACTIONS . 

improved design, consis ting of a. tube 
T of thick glass tapering to\vards the 
open end, or neck n, into which is 
fitted an aluminum cap A, and a 
spherical cathode e, supported on a 
glass stem s; and platinum wire w 
sealed in the opposite end of the tube 
as: usual. The aluminum cap A, as will 
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e and the straight line W were, of 
course, at once recognized as the out 
lines of the cathode e and th e bottom 
of the cap A respectively, although, 
in consequence of a confusing optical 
illusion, they appeared mu ch closer 
together than they actually were. 
For instance, if the distance bet,veen 
e and o was five jnches, these Jines 
would appear on the screen about 
tw·o inches apart, as nearly as I could 
judge by the eye. This illusion may 
be easily . explained and is quite 
unimportant, except that it mig ht be 
of some moment to physicians to 
keep this fact in mind when making 
examinations with the screen as, 
owing to the above effect, which is 
sometimes exaggerated to a degree 
hard to believe, a completely erro
neous idea of the distance of the 
various parts of the object under ex
amination might be gained, to the 
detriment of the sargical operation. 
BLlt while the lines e aud W were 
easily accounted for, the cur:ved lines 
t, g, a were at ·first puzzling. Soon, 
however, rt was ascertained that the 
faint line a was the shadow of the 
edge of the aluminum cap, the much 
darker line g that of the rim of the 
glass tube T, and t the shadow of the 
tinfoil ring r. These shado,vs on the 
screen F clearly showed that tlie 
agency which affected the fluorescent 
material was proceeding from the 
space outside of the bnlb towards the 
aluminum cap, and chiefly from the 
region through_ which the primary 
disturbances or streams emitted from 
the tube through the window ·Were 
passing, ''hich observation could not 
be explained in a more plausible 
manner than by assuming that the 
air and dust particles outside, in the 
path of the projected streams, afforded 
an obstacle to their passage and gave 
rise to impacts and collisions spread
ing through the air in all directions, 
thus producing continuously ne'\v 
soarces of the rays. It is this fact 
which, in his recent communication 
before mentioned, Roentgen has 
brought out. So, at least, I have 
interpreted his reported statement 
that the rays emanate from the irradi
ated air. It now remains to be shown 
whether the air, from \vhich carefully 
a11 foreign particles are removed, is 
c.tpable of behaving as an impact body 
and source of the rays, in order to 
decide whether the generation of the 
latter is dependent on the presence in 

. ,. 

ognize that, regardless of the location, 
the chief source of these rays was the 
place of the first impact of the pro
jec ted stream of particles within the 
bulb. This was merely a broad state
ment, of which that of Professor 
Roentgen was a· special case, as in his 
firs~ experiments the fluorescent spot 
on the glass wall was, incidentally, 
the place of the first impact of the 
cathodic stream. In \estigations car
ried on up to the present day have 
onl y confira1ed the correctness of the 
auove opinion, and the place of the 
firs t collis ion of the stream of particles 
-be it an anode or independent im
pact body, the glass wall or an alumi
num window- is still fou ad to be the 
prin cipal source of t h e ravs. But, as 

touching the metal 0f the tube, an 
air space baing left all around it. 
Upon exciting the bulb for about 30 
to 45 seconds by the secondary dis
charge of a powerful coil of a novel 
type now well known, it was found 
that the silver piece was rendered so 
h o t as to actually scorch the band ; 
yet the aluminum window, which 
offered a very insignificant obstacle 
to the cathodic s tream, \Vas only 
moderately warmed. Thus it was 
shown that the silver alloy, owing to 
its density and thickness, took up 
most of the energy of the impact, 
l>ei ng acted upon by t he particles 
almost identically as if it bad been 

be observed, is not in actual contact r

with the gr0und-glass wall, being 
held at a small distance from the 
latter by a narrow and continuous 
rinu of tinfoil r. The outer space 

0 

between the glass and the cap A 
is filled with cement c, in a manner 
which I shall later deseriLe. F is a 
Roen tgen scr~en suc h as is or<linarily 
u sed in making the observa tions. 

K ow,in looking upon the screen in 
th e direction from F to T, the dark 
lines indicated oa the lower part of 
the d iagram 'vere seen on the illum
inated background. Th e curved liue 

.. 
FIG. 4 .-lLLt"STilAT IN G A.RRANGEM.&~""T 

" •ITIJ A L ENA.RD 'l'OBE J<'OR SAF E 
'\Y OR KING AT C LOSE l{ AN GE. 

t he air of impact particles of meas
urul>le dimensions. I h ave reasons to 
think so. 

With the knowledge of this fa ct 've 
are n o\\' able to form a m ore ~enertll 

(Concluded onpaye 71.) 
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idea of the process of generation of 
the r~diations which have been dis
covered by Lenard and Roentgen. It 
may be comprised in the statement 
that the streams of minute material 
particles projected from an electrode 
with irrrA.t velocity in encountering 
obstacles wherever they may be, with
in the bulb, in the air or other 
1ne1linm or in · the sensitive layers 
themselves, gi'e rise to rays or radia
tions pos3essing many of the proper
ties of those known as light. If this 
physical process of generat_ion of 
these rays is nndonbtedly demon
strated as true, it will have most im
portantconsequences, as it will induce 
physicists to again critically examine 
many phenomena which are presently 
attr1huted to transverse ether waves, 
which may lead to a radical modifica
tion of existing views and theories in 
regard to. these phenomena, if not as 
to their essence so, at least, as to the 
mode of their production. 

My effort to arrive at an answer to 
the third of the above questions led 
me to the estllblishment, by actual 
photographs; of the close relationship 
which existR between the Lenard and 
Roentgen rays. The photographs 
bearing on this point were exhibited 
at a meeting of the New York Acad
timy of Sciences-before referred to
April 6, 1897, but, unfortunately, 
owing to the shortness of my address, 
and concentration vf thought on 
other matters, I omitted what was 
most important; namely, to describe 
the manner 1n which these photo
graphs were obtained, an oversight 
which I was able to only par
tially repair the day following. I 
did, however, on that occasion illus
trate and describe experimentsi in 
which was shown the deflect1 b1lity of 
the Roentgen rays by a magnet, which 
establishes a stlll closer relationship, 
if not identity, of the rays named 
after these two discoverers. But the 
description of these experiments in 
detail, as well as of other in vestiga
t1ons and results in harmony with and 
restrictetl to the subject 1 brought 
before that scientific body, will appear 
in a longer communication which I 
am slowly preparin~. 

rro bring out clearly the significance 
of the photographs in question, I 
\Vould recall that, in some of my 
previous contributions to scientific 
societies, I have endeavored to dispel 
a popular opinion before existing that 
the phenomena known as those of 
Crookes were dependent on and in
dicative of high vacna. With this o.b
ject in view, I showed that phosphor
escence and most of the phenom
ena in Crookes bulbs were pro
ducible at greater pressures of the 
gases in the bulbs by the use of much 
higher or more sudden electro-motive 
impulses. Having this well demon
strated fact before me, I prepared a 
tube in the manner described by 
Lenard in bis first classical communi
cation on this subject . • The tube 
was exhausted to a moderate degree, 
either by chance or of necessity, and 
it 'vas found that, when operated by 
an orrlinary high-tension coil of a lo\v 
rate of change in the current, no rays 
of anv of the two kinds could be 
detect'ed, e,~en when the tube was so 
highly strain~d as to becon1e very hot 
in a few moments. Xow, I expected 
that, if the suddenness of the im
pulses through the bulb were suffi
ciently increased, rays would be 
emitted. To test this I employed a 
coil of a type which I have repeatedly 
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described, in which the primary is 
operated by the discharges of a con
denser. \Y1th such an instrument 
any desired suddenness of the im
pulses may be secured, there being 
practically no limit in this respect, as 
the energy accnmnlated in the con
denser is the most violently explosive 
agent we know, and any potential or 
electrical pressure i8 obtainable. 
Indeed, I found that in increasing 
the suddenness of the electro -motive 
impulses through the tube-without, 
however, increasing. but rather di
minishing the total energy conveyed 
to it-phosphorescence was observed 
and rays began to appear, first 
the feebler Lenard rays and later, 
by pushing the suddenness far 
enough, Roentgen rays of great inten
sity, which enabled me to obtain pho
tographs showing the finest textnre 
of the bones. Still, the same tube, 
wheri again operated with the ordi
nary coil of a low rate of change in 
the primary current, emitted prac
tically no rays, e'\'en when, a& before 
stated. mnch more energy, as judged 
from the beating, was pasiaed t.Ui\"ough 
it. 1.'his experience, together · with 
the fact that I have ~\tcceeded in pro
ducing by the use of immense elec
trical pressures, ohtainable with cer
tain apparatus designed for this 
express purpose, some 1mpress1ons in 
free air, have led me to the con
clusion that in lightning discharges 
Lenard and Jtoentgen rays ·must be 
generated at ordinary atmospheric 
pressure. 

At this juocture I realize, by ape
rusal of the preceding lines,. that my 
scieutific ioterest bas dominated the 
practical, and that the following re
marks must be devoted to the priJllary 
object of this communication-that is, 
to giving some data for the construc
t1on to tbo3e engaged in the manu
facture of the tu bes and, perhaps, a 
few useful hints to practicing phy
sicians who are dependent on such 
information. · The foregoing was, 
nevertheless, not lost for this object, 
inasmuch as it ha3 sho\vn how much 
the result obtained depends on the 
proper construction of the instru
meu ts, for, with ordinary implements, 
most of the above observations could 
not have been made. 

I have already described the form 
of tube illustrated in Fig. 1, and in 
Fig. 2 another sti ll further improved 
design is shown . In this case 
the aluminum cap A, instead 
of ha\ing a straight bottom as be
fore, is shaped spbericalJy. the cen
ter of the sphere coinciding wi th 
that of the electrode e, which itself, 
as in Fig. 1, has its focus in the cen
ter of the window of cap A, as indi
cated by the dotted lines. The alumi
num cap A has a tinfoil ring r, as 
that in Fig. 1, or else the metal of the 
cap is spun out on that place so as to 
afford a bearing of small surface be
tween the metal and the glass. rrhis 
is an i m porta.n t practical detaiJ as, by 
making the bearing surface smfl 11, 
the pressure per unit of areH. is 1n 
creased and a more perfect joint made. 
The ring r should be first spun out 
and then ground to fit the neck of the 
bulb. If a tinfoil ring is used instead, 
it may be cut out of one of the ordi
nary tinfoil caps obtainable in the 
market, care being taken that the 
ring is very smooth. 

In Fig. 3 I have shown a modified 
design of tube which, as the two types 
before described, was comprised in 
the collection I exhibited . This, as 
will be observed. is a double-focus 
tube, with impact plates of iridium 
alloy and an aluminum cap A oppo
site the same. The tu be is not shown 
because of any originality in design, 
but simply to illustrate a practical 
feature. It will be noted that the 
aluminum caps in the tu bes described 
are fitted inside of the necks and not 

outside. as is frequently doue. Long 
experience has den1onstrated that it 
is practically impossible to maintain 
a. high vacn um 1n a tu be with an out
side cap. The only way I have been 
able to do this in a fair measure 
is by cooling the cap by a jet of 
air, for instance, and observing the 
following precau tioos: The a1 r jet 
is first turned 0n slightly and upon 
this the tube is excited. 'fhe current 
through the latter, and also the air 
pressure, are then gradually increased 
l\nd brought to the normal working 
con<litioa. Upon completing the ex
periment the air pressure and current 
through the tu be are both gradually 
rP.duced and both so manipulated 
that no great differences in tempera
ture result between the glRss and 
aluminum cap. If these precautions 
are not observed the vacuum will be 
immediately impaired in consequence 
of the uneven expansion or the glass 
and metal. · 

With tubes. as these presently de
scribed, it is quite nnnecessary to 
observe this precaution if prop~r care 
is taken in their preparation. In 
inserting .the cap the latter is cooled 
down as low as it is deen1ed advisable 
without ensf,aogering t!he glass, and 
it is then gently pushed iu the neck 
of the tube, taking care that 1t sets 
straight. . . 

']be two most important operations 
in the manufacture of such a tu be 
are, however, the thinning down of 
the aluminum window and the seal
ing in of the cap. The metal of the 
latter may be one thirty-second or 
even one-sixteenth of an inch thick, 
and in such case the central portion 
may be thinned down by a counter
sink tool !lobpu t one-fourth of an inch 
in diameter as far as it is possible 
without tearing the sheet. The 
further thinning down may then be 
done by band with a scraping tool; 
and, finally, the metal sbou Id be 
gently beaten down so as to surely 
close the pores which might permit a 
slow leak. Instead of proceeding in 
this way I have employed a cap with 
a hole in the center, which I have 
closed with a sheet of pure aluminum 
a few thousandths of an inch thick, 
ri\"'eted to the cap by means of a 
washer of thick metal, but the results 
were not quite as satisfactory. 

may be done first with acid, then 
with highly diluted alkali, next with 
distilled water, and finally with pure 
rectified alcohol. 

These tu bes, when properly pre
pared, give impressions much sharper 
and reveal much more detail than 
those of ordinary make. It is im
portant for the clearness of the im
pressions that the electrode should 
be properly shaped, and . that the 
focus should be exactlv in the center 

J 

of the cap or slightly inside. In 
fitting in the cap, the distance from 
the electrode should be measured as 
exactly as possible. It should a1so 
be remarked that the thinner the 
\Vindow, the sharper are the impres
sions, but it is not advisable to make 
it too thin, as it is apt to melt in a 
point on turning on the current. 

rrbe above ad vantages are not the 
only ones which these tubes offer. 
They are also better adapted for pur
poses of examination by surgeons, 
pal'ticuJarly if used in the peculiar 
manner illustrated in diagrams Fig. 3 
and Fig. 4, which a.re self-explanatory. 
It will be seen that in each of these 
the cap is connected to the ground. 
This decidedly diminishes the in
jurious action and enables also to 
take impressions with very short ex
posures of s~few seconds only at close 
range, inasmuch as, during the opera
tion of the bulb, one can easily touch 
the cap without any inconvenience, 
O\ving to the ground connection. 
The arrangement shown in Fig. 4 
is particularl.v advantageous w1th a 
form of single terminal, which coil 
I have descr1bed on other occasions 
and which is dia.gramatically illns
trated, P being the primary and S 
the secondary. In this instance the 
high-potential terminal is ~onnected 
to the electrode, while t he .cap is 
grounded. The tube may be placed 
in ths positiou indicated in the draw
in~, under the operating table and 
quite close, or even in contact with. 
the body of the patient, if the im
pression requires only a few seconds 
as, for instance, in examining parts 
of the members. I have taken 
many impressions with such tu bes and 
have observed no injurious action, 

• • 
but I would advise not to expose for 

In seahag the cap I have adopted 
the following procedure: The tube is 
fastened oo the pa mp in the proper 
position and exhausted until a per
manent condition js reached. The 
degree of exhaustion is a measure of 
perfection of the joint. 1'he leak is 
usnally considerable, but this is not so 
serious a defect as might be thought. 
Heat is now grad ually applied to the 
tube by means of a gas stove until a 
temperature up to about the boiling 
point of sealing ~ax is reached. The 
epace between the cap and the glass 
is then filled with sealing wax of good 
quality; and, when the latter begi as 
to boil, the temperature is reduced to 
allow its settling in the cavity. The 
heat is then again increased, and this 
process of heating and cooling is re
peated several times until the entire 
cavity, upon reduction of the temper
ature, is found to be filled uniformly 
with the wax, all bubbles having dis
appeared. A little more wax is then 
put on the top and the exhaustion 
carried on for an hour or so, accord
ing to the capacity of the pump, by 
application of moderate heat much 
below the melting point of tbe wax. 

longer than two or three m1nutes at 
very short distances. In this respect 
the experimenter should bear in mind 
what I have stated in previous com
munications. At all events it is 
certain that, in proceeding in the 
manner described, additional safetv 
is obtained and the process of taking 
impressions much quickened. To 
cool the cap, a jet of air may be used, 
as before stated, or else a small quan
tity of water may be poured in the 
cap each time when an impression is 
taken. The water only slightly im
pairs the action of the tube, while it 
maintains the window at a safe tem
perature. I may add that the tubes 
are improved by providing back of 
the electrode a metallic coating C, 
shown in Fig. 3 and Fjg. 4. 

NIKOLA TESLA.. 

New York, August 9. 

---~---

A tube prepared· in this manner 
will main ta.in the vacuum very well. 
and will last indefinitely. If not 
used for a few months, it may gradu
ally lose the high vacuum, but it 
can be quickly worked up. How
ever, if after long use it becomes 
necessary to clean the tu be, this is 
easily done by gently warming it and 
taking off the cap. The cleaning 
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A NEW FOR.M OF INDUCTION COIL. tion \Vith one terminal of battery B secondarv circuit. It thus becomes 
to be charged, and which touches a useful as a part of the secondary 

READ AT THE FOURTEENTH GENERAL stationary brush J, at or about the itself, and having several thousand 
time of the break between brush G turns adds a considerable fraction to 

11EETING OF THE A.ME.RICAN 1.N- ou the main segn1ent of E. The the total potential of the secondary. 
STITUTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGI- battery B may have terminals uy The secondary is, as usual, of quite 
NEERS, ELIOT, ME., JULY 26-28, which it may furnish current while fine wire of many thousands of turns, 
18!:17, BY PROF. ELIHU THOMSON. being charged. well insulated throughout. 

N O\V let the break-wheels E and F In Fig. 2 the coarse coil is 
be given rapid revolution, say, 10, 20 markerl S P, and the intermediate 

The induction coil presen.tly to be or 30 per second. The contact of coil P S, \vhi1e that outside is 
described, it is believed, constitutes a brushes G and H '.vitb the main seg- marked S. The functions of the 
new type employing the principle of ment of E passes current for a certain coils 8 P and P S' are to act as sec

considt:irable fraction of the revolu- ondaries and primaries alternately. a ''substitute primary" or "secondary ....... 
tion, at full line potential of 110 This is, in fact, an essential function 

primary," whioh principle has been volts, through primary P . .. The cur- of SP, but is only incidental to coil 
applied by me in a variety of ways. rent ~ises gradually during this period._ P H, having been connected into the 

The prime object of this coil is to and may at the end attain a value of secondary circuit S, whose terminals 
permit the direct connection to cir- one ampere, more or less. With slow are at t t. The break-wheels E F are 

revolution it would be limited by the like those of Fig. 1, except that in F 
cuits of considerable potential for resistance of P chiefly

1 
but at rapid there is a much shorter main segment 

obtaining energy for the production rates1 the time constant of P acting and a condenser segment following, 
of high-potential discharges, like as a self - induction, determines as in E. rl'here is no battery in the 
those of a Ruhmkor:ff coil for work- the ultimate value of current circuit of S P, but it is pat on dead 
ing Roentgen-ray vacuum tubes, before breaking. Upon the break of short-circuit at intervals, just at the 

brush G with the main segment it .time PS is broken. Coil PS receives 
and for such like purposes. 'f he touches the condenser segment, which current from line at p n, at 100 to ~00 
object, also, was to avoid the em- is thereby put across the break; but volts, or more. On the break of this 
ployment of banks of lamps or storage the circuit of 8 is also closed by con- circuit at brush G the ampere turns, 
batteries, and to limit the energy tact of segment on :b' with brush J. so to speak, are shifted suddenly into 
consumed to only that amount re- The condenser receives only a small circuit of SP, closed on itself by J F. 

charge on account of the circuit of S The consequence is that even at s]ow 
quired to work the coil itself. Fur- having been closed. In fact, the break breaks no spark occurs at the rupture 
thermore, no larger condensers than at G \Vith main segment of E would of G E. As soon as the current 
those ordinarily used with an induc- oe nearly sparkless without the con- has been fully established in S Pon 
tion coil of equal capacity are needed, denser C, but what slight self-induc- short circuit, and after brush Q has 
and no air-blast, while the coil as a tion is not wiped out .by the mutual got ent1rely away from all metallic 

induction of the currents in Sand P connections on E, the main segment 
whole is still available as an ordinary is very easily taken care of. of F breaks the circuit of 8 P, which 
Ruhmkor:ff without change in its is conveying a very heavy current at 
structure or connections. low potential. The condenser C is 

To illustrate the principle, refer- put instantly aoross the break, and 
the spark flies between terminals t t. 

ence is made to Fig. 1, where P n c a In this way a. coil of the size of a six-
represent connections to mains at, inch Ruhmkorff gives a torrent of 
say, 1 LO volts difference of potential; six-inch sparks. with an average cur-Fto, \. 

I I is an iron wire core around which ' rent from a 110-volt line of about 
are wound two coils, one over the one-half an ampere. A simple motor 

or clock-work may be 'sed to drive 
other, eitber ·of which may, of course, the break-wheels E , . which are 
be tba primary. The inner coil P in made of fair diameter -Go insure accu-
tbe figure is made the primary, and is racy in operation. The best results 
wound with many turns of com para- c are only to be obtained when the pro-
tively fine wire. For 110 volts it may portioning of the parts is carefuIJy 

a:aCTRic.u. "cvirw, w.-T. done, and wi tb a know ledge of the 
have some thousands of turns and be P 'Pio. i. result to be obtained. 
wound with a wire safe for .5 to . 75 PROF. EL1ao TxoMsoN's NEw FoRY OF The discharges are indistinguisb-
ampere. rrhe outside wire s may be INDUCTION Con.. able from those of a similar Ruhm-

ooarse or fine. In the figure it is quite The magnetizing of the core' I I or korff. In faot, the coil described 
· might be used with the -same con-

coarse and of relatively few turns, absorption of energy is by P, while denser C as an ordinary Ruh mkorff 
since it is assumed to give low poten- delivery of energy is by S, acting as if c·oil energized by batteries. In this 
tial and large current. rrhe coil S nearly on 8 closed circuit. This con- case the terminals of t.he coil section 

dition, however, does not involve 
is so proportion~d as to be practically much waste of energy if the ohmic P. S are disco_nnected, brush J lifted 
almost short-circuited at intervals by "sta e f th c·rcuit of S be low and battery inserted between brush 

resi nc .0 e 1 
. . G and terminal of SP, which goes to 

its load a.t B, which is three-cells of enough. Here, then, 1s a transfer of J · F 2 Th b k h 1 E 
f · ·t t th 1n 1g. . e rea -w ee or 

storage battery in series, for example. energy rom one circai 0 ano er F h "th J t t' 1 h"J h t d. t . , \V en run w1 ow po en ia s, may 
The object is assumed to be that the ;: ~a~~ cir~~~~~n T~ri~s~~:cth~~~=~~ be imtmefrse_d

1
.tint wahter inb thek usbualt 

bit.tteries are charged by transfereuce the case in S. the time of eontact of way u ac1 l a e s arp rea s, u 
of energy from coil P to S at low segment on F ·with brush J must be the apparatus has been very success-

t t r it an re fully run, at full output, dry, or a 
potential in S. The coil S should selected. so as no 0 pe ~ Y - little heavv oil on the break suffices. 
h le Copper So as to lower l·ts versa.]: 1. e., the break of said segment Al th fl f t · Sp 

ave amp with K must be timed to be made on so, e ux 0 curren in . may 
internal resistance as much as p·ossi- the cessation of the first impulse or b~ m~de by a magnet to brEak its own 
ble;theresistanceofthecellsBshould a· h f S T do th· c1rcu1tunderwaterwhentbecurrent 

l 
isc arge rom : 0 . is an has risen to a predetermined amount. 

be low; and the average vo tage of ammeter, respond1ng to direct cur,. I th d ·t b ·d d 
· · t 1 l d · th b t · n o er wor a, l may e prov1 e 

discharge of S much superior to the re~ s o~ y, pace in e at .ery_ c1:- with the usual automatic break, 
counter electro-motive force of B. cutit or in t?e leadds. frotm S, wiltl Jnhdi- damped or adjusted not to get into 

. ca e a maximum 1rec curren w en 1 ·b · I · 1 b 
~wo synEchFro~ohu~lyh revolv.1ngf brteabk- the segment F is of pro~r extent, :~~:~~:!~~v~aJ~~~;ipti~:1~at ~ ~=~ 
pieces, , , tV 1c may, in ac , e and less under other cond1t1ons. f . . . d . .

1 b. d . t . d E . f w·th th . . 1 f th b way 0 energizing an in uct1on COJ 
com ine in o one, are use ; is or 1 . .e P:C:1ncip ~a 0 e a ove or other transforming apparatus bas 
governing the interv11ls of p~ssage of apparatus in mind it is easy to under- bee b d. d d th t .t . t d h t' f f f n em o 1e , an a 1 cons1s s 
current in coil P and connection of ~t~n t~ e ac .\00 0h. ~y new ~rm do in the rapid substitution of seconrlary 
condenser C across the break or inter- in .ubcdionb ~0fl1 ' w icf lml ay e The- and primary functions in the coil SP. 

. . . scr1 e , r1e y, as o 0ws : e 
rupt1on per1od1cally made between iron core I, Fig. 2, of the induction. 
one terminal of P by a brush G and coil is wound with the ordinary coarse 
a metallic segment on E occupying a. primary· coil and terminals provided 
considerable arc on its periphery. therefor. Then a coil of interme
Brush R connects to· main n. Back diate gauge, between the inner pri
of the main segment on Eis a small mary and the outer secondary, is 
coo denser segment in continuous con- wound. It is to be capable of being 
nection \vith one side or foil of the connected across a circuit of ll 0 
condenser, and the other side is con- volts as with coil P, Fig. 1. This 
nected to the other terminal of P, or coil is the true primary or energy 
that leading direct from line p. The supplying coil, but for convenience 
contact maker and breaker F ha.saseg- and saving of wire I prefer to connect 
me.nt \.Vhich i!:l in continuous con.nee- it in as the under portion of the real 
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Tesla's System of Energy Trans• 
mission to a Distance With

out Wires. 

In view of the many reports which 
are appearing in the sensational dailies 
about Tesla's work, it appears only 
justice to ·this earnest and modest 
worker that we should publish the 
following sensible statement reported 
in such a competent and carefully 
edited journal as the Sun, of this city. 
The statement is reported as follows 
in ite evening issue of August 4 : 

Nikola Tesla. this morning denied the report 
that he had announced the completion of hl.s 
discovery of a method of telegraphy withoui; 
wires. OccasioneJ reports of the progress of the 
work had been published from tlme to tlme, he 
said. H.ia experiments had been repeatedly shown 
in stric~ confidence oo some of his personal friends, 
but the publication of them in any detail must have 
been a violation of confidence. A.s a matter ot fact, 
no experiments were made at the laboratory yes
terday. The inveator, however, was willing to 
give some account of his work up to the present 
time. 

·•In a lecture delivered about four years ago, " 
he said, .. before the National Electric Light Asso
ciation, in 8t. Louis-that was in March, 11:198-I ex
plained a certain scheme for producing electrical 
d.isturb'Lnces with tpe object ot transmitting intel
liglble .tru'@B•g~·~ even power, trom place to 
pl&ce without the use of any wires. 

"The principle ii tPis: A.n electrical oscillator 
is connected.J>y one of ir.s termineJs to earth, and 
~Y~her is led t.o an insul&ted object of considerable 
b Thil ob~t should preferably be at a great 
het&ht. whel'&&be air is less dense and transmits 
more easily the disturbance. 

··Such an apparatus is then exactly what in 
mechanics wonld be a auction pump. Periodically 
it draws electricity out and tor~s it again into 
the earth, thereby eJtering rhy~miceJly the elec
trostatic potenti&l ln the ea.rth ,a well ad in the air . 

.. This Scheme I bad, as a IDatter of fact, con
ceived many years before. But I had previously 
lacked the courage to ·present it to the scientlftc 
world. At the time ot the St. Louis lecture I had 
already seen such results that I gathered courage 
enough to announce the project seriously . 

.. Shortly afterward, on wy return to this city 
I actually demonstrated by means of an Improved 
apparatus that I was indeed able to create a dis
turbance in the manner described in the lecture. 

"In my pleasure and excitement at this success, 
I could not refrain from showing the first experi
ments to a few intimate friends. When, later, my 
laboratory burned down, and the first instrument 
with which I had succeeded ln my demonsLration, 
and which I veJued above any other, was destroyed, 
it was no smeJl consolation to me that a tew men 
whom l hold in high esteem had seen the first evi
dence ot my success. They were my friends. Ot 
course, eJl the experiments that I have made w this 
day have been shown only in confidence and with 
thti express unde.rstanding that no popular publi
cation should be ma.de of them unttl I bad ac
quainted the scientific world with my results. 

·• It appeared several years ago that the result 
I aimed at would be very dltJlcult, if not impossible, 
w a.tt&l.n. The method. nevertheless, as I have 
out.lined it, is Simple, in vol Ting merely the use of a 
properly constructed oscillator connected with the 
ground. and with an elevated object; also a senai· 
ttve and properly adjuated receiver at a distance, 
similarly connected with the ground, and with an 
object at a con.slderable height. For tbe purposes 
of this receiver, I con.alder a balloon most suit.able. 

"These d.isturb&ocee with which I am experi
menting a.re produced by methods and devicea 
which I have been perfeci1ng more recently, and 
from present results I do not consider it a t all 
Impracticable to obtain, if such were desired, 
electric sparks a. mile in length. They could be 
readily secured by app&ratus designed on these 
novel lines. I now obt&in sparks ae long as eight 
feet, and can produce local disturbances. What 
I a.tft.rm is that the disturbances in this city may 
be ma.de perceptible in London or throu~hout the 
world. 

"The voltage is very high-beyond computation. 
For. a wild guess I , should place the voltage at 
50,000,000. I have 1tood in the course of the sparks, 
but I consider them dangerous. 

"Scientific results are what I have been chiefl.y 
interested in. But there are many possibilities of 
turning the methods to practical use. For instance, 
if I wished to make a.fortune I should only have to 
take out patents oo methods tor e~plodmg torpe
aoee or powder maga.zinea at a distance by means 
of electrical disturbances produced in this manner. 
But to dispel popular and erroneouaopinions on this 
point, it I.ti appropriate to say that, whereas, lt is 
perfectly possible to ignite an erploeive by a. suit
ably a.rra.nged apparatus at a distance, yet thi11 
fact will not revolutionize warfare. Tbe enemy 
could avail himself of similar method.a with like 
results.,, 
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Interesting Information on Tesla 
Coil Experiments. 

To THl!i EQrTOR. 01!' EL&O'l'RICAL REVIEW : 

8ince the publication in a previ ous 
number of the ELECTRIC.AL RE· 

VIEW, of some suggestions I made 
to a subscriber of your journal 
relative to the construction of a 
Tesltt... coil, or high. frequency 
transformer, of small dimensions, a. 
large number of inouiries have been 
addressed to me-? ~hich I have been 
unable to answer owing to lack. of 
opportunity. As these.inquiries have 
been made evidently by persons in 
possession of ordinary induction 
coils, of moderate power, I propose 
to help them in a measure by giving, 
through the medium of the ELEC

TRIC.AL REV!E)V, the benefit of my 
experience. 

In the first place I desire t o state 
that my results have been at tained 
largely through the extreme kind
ness of ~1essrs. Tesla and Thomson, 
both of whom have been generous 
enough to r espond to early corre
spondence on the subject of bigh
f requeucy coils. 

Of course the best effects have 
been produced by specially constructed 
transformers. .A.t the same time the 
ordinary induction coil, if it possess 
the efficiency claimeJ for it, in mod
ern construction can be made to do 
good work in connection with a suit
able condenser and high-frequency 
transformer. When properly built 
these small transformers make ex
cellent exciters for the d ouble-focus 
type X-ray tubes. The present sug
gestions are for a high-frequency 
t ransformer operated by ord1nary in
d uct1on coils from three-inch spark 
upward . 

Fig. 1 shows the method of con
struction wjth an arrangement of 
winding different from that shown in 
my first communication . In the 
present type the primary winding is 
placed on the outside. A h ollow 
wooden spool is provided, 12 inches 
in length, three inches in diameter, 
with the interiqr bored out to a 
d 1ameter of two inches. If desired 
eR.ch end can be turned down one-half 
inch in width, and one-fourth inch 
in depth, to provide a position for 
two cheek blocks, sometimes to be 
employed with advantage, especially 
as resting feet for the coil. T \vo 
wooden washers are then turned with 
' the our.er diameter to fit t h e interior 

of the large spool, and these washers 
have a ceutral opening one and one
half inch in diameter. Through 
these washers is inserted a central 
wooden spool turned to fit 13 inches 

::E'RIMARY 

ji•co• •AA., 

. 

in length, and on this inner spool the 
secondary \Vinding is placed. A 
bri:i.ss binding post screwed in to· each 
end of the inner spool serves t o give 
outlet to the secondary winding, and 
is of some ad vantage as a permanent 
connect ion for the secondary winding 
when it is desired to experiment much 
with different primaries,. and it be
comes necessary to handle the coil 
much. 

From 20 to 25 turns of No. 8 heav-
ily in~alated wire is wound on the 
outer surface, and approximately 250 
turns of double silk_ covered No. · ~6 

to No. 28 wire is \Vound _in one layer, 
on the inner spool. 'rhis gives a 
ratio of 10 to 1, in transformation, 
but as Tesla has sa.id, this ratio may be 

I 

even much " greater when the con-
denser is discharged throug·h the 
primary. I ' have found that any 
estimate is liable to be far from the 
truth, for the secondary discharge, 
varying as it does with di fferent con
ditions at the spark gap, is hard to 
estimate. My experience has · been 
that different induction coils require 
different condenser capacities, due 
probably to the fact that the resistance 
of the different secondaries, and con
sequently the quantity output of the 
coils used, varied. Generally speak
ing, a condenser mad~ of a plate of 
good glass, and having a tinfoil sur
face of about 50 to 90 square inches 
on each side, is sufficient. With such a 
condenser and winding as given, en
ergized by a coil giving three to five
inch spark, the terminals.of the bigh
freqnency coil give a fairly heavy 
stream of sparks about three inches 
in length. I have found, however, 
that the sp3rk length of a high-fre
quency transformer does not always 
measure its efficiency. For instance, 
one induction coil of larger spark 
rating - 10 inches - with slightly 
different condenser capacity, gave 
high-frequency streams, four inches 
between terminals of high-frequency 
coil, while the snapping spark similar 
to that given by the ordin~ry coil, 
scarcely exceeded one inch in length. 
Yet this particular high-frequency 
coil has been t he best energizer of 
tubes that I have tried. It was evi
dent that the frequency was great, 
due, as I afterwards discovered, to H. 

primary winding of very heavy wire 
and few turns. With insufficien t 
education in these matter s, progress 
can be made only by incessant experi
ment, and the coil I submit for the 
benefit of my amateur f riends is one 
which can be readily taken out of the 
oil bit.th necessary for its efficient 
operat ion, and experimental windings 

Fro. 1.-SECTIONAL VrEv.· OF HrGB·FREQ.UENCY TESLA Con.. 

can easily be substituted for those 
here given. The spark gap and con
denser connections are shown in 'the 
sketch . Fig. 3 shows a completed 
coil for high-frequency work, con; 
structed by m e. 

With this form of coil, intelligently 
operated, many of Tesla's bean t iful 
experiments are readily made, besides 
those which may occur-as they surely 
will-to the experimenter. Two years 
of high-frequency experimenting has 
been one of my chief pleasur es and a 
never failing source of entertainment 
to frien ds. The full measure of satis
faction was attained, however, when 
the double focus tube came into the 
market and I found my high-fre
quency coil ample for X-ray work. 

ELLIOTT WOODS. 
Washington, August 12. 
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Lord Kelvin. 

Lord and Lady Kelvin arrived in 
New York city on the" Campania" 
last Friday en route to the meeting 
of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, which be
gins at Toronto, Ont., on Augast 18. 
Aside from being' one of the most 
remarkable scientific men of the 
century, Lord Kelvin gives evidence 
of his great vitality in making, at the 
age of 7~, a transatlantic voyage to 
attend the sessions of a scientific body. 
He was born at Belfast, Ireland~ in 
June, 1824. His father, Dr. James 
Thomson, was at that time lecturer 
on mathematics at the Royal Acad
emical Institute at Belfast, but be re
moved with bis family to Glasgow on 
receiving an appointment to .the pro
fessorship of mathematics in the uni
versity there. Lord Kelvin's writ
ings are voluminous, and he is a 
member of many societies, both at 
home and abroad. He has borne the 
title of Lord Kelvin since 1892. He 
has been president ot the mathemat
ical and physical section of the British 
Association five times, and in 189(J he 
succeeded Sir George Gabriel Stokes, 
Bart., as president of the Royal 
Society. 

On his arrival in New York Lord 
Kelvin was 1net by a number of news
paper meu, to whom be said : 

"This is my second visit to Amer-

ica. I have not missed a meeting of 
tho Royal Society in more than 40 
years, and I have come now to attend 
the meeting in Toronto. I was here 
before when the meeting was at :Mon-> 
treal in 1884. We shall leave New 
York in the morning and go to 
Niagara Falls. There I shall inspect 
the great electric power plant. From 
there we go to Toro:i to. · Af tar the 
meeting closes we may go to Van
couver~ simply to see the country. 
In that event our stay will cover co.n
siderable time. In any event the 
date of my return is uncertain." 

Lord Kelvin said that he had come 
across the ocean largely to observe, 
but th.at he should read a paper at 
the meeting of the association. l;[e 
expressed much interest in some of 
the latest developments in electrical 
science in this country, such as Mr. 
Tesla's scheme for telegraphing with
out wires, and the use of the third 
rail for transmitting electric power 
for traction purposes directly and 
without feeder wires, as is done be
tween Berlin and Hartford, Ct. 

''I have not received information 
regarding Mr. Tesla's methods," said 
Lord Kelvin, '' woich is definite 
enough to enable me speak about 
them, but I lia~e no doubt we shall 
hear more of this at the meeting." 

In regard to the recently opened 
garbage destructor works at Shore
ditch, England, Lord Kelvin said : 

"It is only six weeks since the 
works were opened, but they have 
proved themselves to be a great suc
cess. Ten tons of 'dust' are equal .• 
we calculate, to one ton of coal for 
steam making. Enough energy i~ 
now obtained to operate them unicipal 
electric lighting plant, and so long as 
'dust' is obtainable not an ounce of 
coal need be used. Whatever dust or 
refuse is collected has combustible 
q~alities, and is therefore available." 

In speaking of Lord Kelvin last 
week, Mr. Tesla expressed himself as 
follows: 

"His mathematical essays on elec
tricity, magnetism and heat stand 
~lmost alone, veritable monuments. 
The practical public can better appre
ciate a part of what he bas done when 
I say that .for the past 50 years we 
have been depending on instruments 
invented by him for the measurement 
of a great many quantities, and it is 
impossible to est1mate the benefits to 
science which have ·come from bis in
struments, which eyen now are used 
in every scientific laboratory in the 
world. He bas given us the per
fect~d mariner's compass, and just 
imagine what this has done for navi
gation and commerce; and in ocean 
telegraphy be has given us the deli
cate instruments which are now used 
for recording messages under all seas. 
If Lord Kelvin were a young man, 
we might express admiration for his 
achievements, but his age has almost 
given sanctity to the eminence of his 
position." ------
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ON THE SOURCE OF ROENT GEN RAYS ANO ·TH E. PRAC· 
TICAL CONSTRUCTION AND S A FE OPERATION OF 

LENARD TUBES.1 
BY NII~OLA TESLA. 

A S will be remembered, in the first announcc1neul of hls 
discovery, Rontgen was of the opinion that the rays 

which affected the sensitiYe layer emanated from the fluores
cent spot on the glass wall of the bulb: other scientific men 
next made the cathode responsible; still others the nnoc.le, 
while some thought that the rays were emitted solely from 
fluorescent po"·ders or surfaces. l\Iy o'vn experiments led 
me to recognize that, regardless of the location, the clllef 
source of these rays "·as the place of the first impact of tlle 
projected stream of particles within the bulb. '!'bis was 
merely a broad staten1ent, of which that of Prof. Rontgen 
"·as n special case, as in his first e:xperin1ents the fluorescent 
spot on the glass "'all " 'nS, incidentally, tlle place of lllc firRt 
impact of the cathodic stream. Investigations carried on uv 
to the present day have only confirmed tbe correctness of the 
above opinion, and the place of the first collision of the 
stream of particles-be it an anode or indep0udent impact 
body, the glass 'vall or an aluminum 'vindow-ls still found to 
be the principal source of the rays. But, as 'v1ll 1.>e seen pres
ently, it is not the only source. 

Since recording the above fact my efforts 'vere c1irectec1 to 
finding ans,vers to the following questions: l!"'irst, ls it neces
sary that the impact body should be \vithin the tube'/ Sec
ond, is it rcquireu that the obstacle in the path of the catho
dic stream should be a solid or liquid? Anc.1, thir<.1, to \vhat 
extent is the velocity of the stream necessary ror the genera
tion of and inftuence upon the character of the rays emitted"! 

In order to ascertain whether a body located outsi<.le of the 
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tube and In the path or in the direction of the stream of par
ticles \Vas capable of producing the same peculiar phenomena 
as an object located inside, it appeared necessary to first 
show that there is an actual penetration of the particles 
through the wall, or otherwise that the actions of the sup
posed streams, or whatever nature they might be, were su1tl
clently pronounced in the outer region close to the wall or 
the bulb as to produce some of the effects which are pecullar 
to a Gatllodic stream. It was not difficult to obtain· with a 
properly prepared Lenard tube, having an exceedingly thin 
window. many and at first surprising evidences of this chat·
acter. Son1e of these have already been pointed out, and it is 
thought sufficient to cite here one more which I have sinc:e 
observed. In the hollow aluminum cap, A, of a tube, as 
shown in dlngrau1 Fig. ,1, which will be described in detail, 1 
placed a half-dollar silver piece, supporting it at a small dis· . 
tnnce from and parallel to the window or bottom of the cap 
by strips of mica in such a manner that it wns not touching 
the metal of the tube, an air space being left all a round it. 
Upon exciting the bulb for about 30 to 45 seconds by tbe sec
ondary discharge of a powerful coil of a novel type now well 
known, it was found that tbe silver piece was rendered so hot 
as to actually scorch the hand; yet the aluminum window, 

1From The Elcctrlcnl Review. 

'vhich offered a Yery insi~nificaut obstacle to the cathodic 
strea1n, "'as only moderately warnied. 'l'hus it was sno,vn 
that the silver alloy, o"·iu~ to its c1cni:1ity and thickness; took 
np n1ost of the energy of the ilupnc:t, hcing acted upon by tile 
11:u'ticlC's almost itlenticnlly as if it had beeu insi<le of the 
bulb, and, "What is inorc, iuclicntions " 'ere obtained, by ob
sc>rving the shado,vs, that it hC'havcd like a second source of 
tbe rays, inasmuch as the outlines of the slu1do,vs, instead o[ 
being sbarp and clear as " 'hen the llalf-dollar piece was re
moved, 'vere dim1ned. It 'vas i111n1aterial for the chief object 
of the inqu iry to decicle by Lnore exact methods whether the 
cathodic particles actually pcnett·nl<'d the window or whether 
a new and separate strea1n was projected from the outer side 
of the window. I n my rnincl there cxisls not the least doubt 
thnt the former was the casC', ns in this respect I have been 
able to obtain numero,us nllditionnl vroofs. 

I next endeavored to ascertain whether it was necessary 
th3:t t~e obstacle outside was, ns in tbis case. a solid body, or 
a liquid, or broadly, a body or n1cai:1urable dimensions. I ob
served accidentally what Is lllnslralc>d in Fig. 1. 'l'lle dia
gram shows a Lenard tube of in11H·ovccl desia;n, consisting of a 
tube, T, of thick glass tapering to,vnrd the open end, or uecl\:, 
n, into which is fitted nu aluu1i11um cap, A. and a spherical 
cathode, e, supported on a glass sten1, s, and platinum wire, 
w, sealed in the opposite end of the tube as usual. Tbe alumi
num cap, A, as will be obsC'rve<l, is not in n<'tual contact with 
the ground glass wall, being held at a small distance fron1 
the latter by a narrow nucl continuous rin~ of tinfoil. r. 'l'he 
outer space bet,vecn the glass nncl the cap, A, is tillPd with 
cement, c, in a manner dcscribC'cl belo,v. I•' is n Rt>ntgen 
screen such as is ordinarily used in making the observations. 

Now, in looking upon the screen in the direction from l!' to 
'l\ the dark lines indicatcd on the lower part of the cliagran1 
were seen on the illuminated bnclq~ronncl. The curved lin<'. 
e, and the straiirht line, w, were, of course, at once rC'cognized 
as the outlines of the cathode, e, and the hotton1 of the cnp, A, 
respectively, althougb, 1n cons<'qncnce of a confusing- optical 
illusion, they appenred n1uch closer tog<'ther than they actn
ally were. For instance. if the distance bet,veen e and owns 5 
inches, these lines would npp<'ar on the scrc<'n about ~ inchrs 
apart. as nf'arly ns I <'Oulcl ju<'lg<' by the eye. 'l'bls illuRion 
inay be easily explainC'cl and is qnlte nn!n1portant. except that 
it might be of son1e mon1ent to physlelnns to keep this fact in 
mind when making examinations "'ilh tlle screen as, owing 
to tbe above effect, which is son1eU1ncs C'Xaggern tecl to a de
gree bard to believe, a co1nplet<'ly erroneous idea of the dis· 
tance of the various parts of the object under examination 
might be gained, to the cl<'trilnent of the surgical operation . 
But while the lines, e and ,v, ,,·er<' cnsily accounted for, the 
curved lines, t, g, n, were at firRt puzzling. Soon. however, it 
was ascertained that the faint line, a. waR the shadow of the 
ea;;e of the aluminum cap, the n1uch darker line. g, that of 
the rim of the glass tube, '.r, ancl t the shadow of the tinfoil 
ring, r. These shadows on the i:;crcen, Ji\ clearly showed tbat 
the agency which affected the fluorei:;cent material was pro
ceeding f rom the spnce outsi<'le of the bulb towards the alumi
num cffp, and chiefly fro1n the region through 'vhich the pri
n1ary diRturbances or streams emitted from the tube througlt 
the window were passln1?. which ohRervation could not be ex
plained in a more plausible manner than by assuming that 
the air and dust narticles outside, in the path of the projectecl 
strea1ns, afforded nn obstacle to thei r pnsi:;nge ancl gave rise 
to impacts and coll isions sprf'ndinsr through tbe air in all di
rections. thus producing continuonsly new sources of the rays. 
It is this fact which, in bis rC'ccnt co1nn1unication before 
mentioned. Rontgen bas brought out. So, at least, I have in
terpreteo his reported stnten1c>nt thnt the rnys emanate from 
the irradiated air. It now rC'1nnins to be Rho"'n 'vhctber th<' 
air, from which all foreign particles nre carefully removed. is 
capable of behaving as an impact body and source of tbe 
rays, in order to decide whether the gCn<'ration of the latter 
ls dependent on the presence in the n.ir of impact particles of 
measurable dimensions. I have reasons to think so. 

With the knowledge of this fact we are now able to form a 
more general iden of the proceRs of generation of the radia
tions which have heen cliscoYcrec1 by r.enn.rcl and Rontgen. 1 t 
may be comprised in the stntemc>11t thnt the streams of mi
nute mat<'rial particles projc>clecl fron1 an cleetrode with ,grrnt 
velocity in encountering obstarlc>s 'vhcrever they may bf>, 
within the bulb, in the air or othC'r n1edium or in the sensitive 
layers thPmselves, give rise lo rnys or racliations poRsessing 
many of the J)l'Op<'rties of those known ns light. If this phys
ical process of genera ti on of thC'f:i<" rnys lR undoubtedly demon
strated as true. it will have n1ost in111ortnnt consequences. as 
it will induce physicists to ag-nln crit i<'nlly c>xa1nine mnny phe
nomena which are at present nltrihnted to transverse ether 
waves, which mny leacl to n rn<llcal inodificatiou of existing· 
views nnd theories In rC'gar<l to thC'SC' phC'uon1f'na. if not ai:; to 
their essence, so, at least, as to the mode of their production. 
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)Iy effort to nrrive n t nn nns"·er to the third of the n bove 
questious lcti inc to the cstnblishrueut, by nctunl photogrnphs, 
of the close relationship \·vhlcb exists het\\·t>cu the Lcnnrcl and 
Hootgen rnys. I prepared n tube in the 1nanncr described by 
Lenartl in his first clnssic<tl con1municntion on this subject. 
'fhe tube \Vns exhnustccl lo n rno<lerntc degree, either by 
t'hnnce or ot necessity, aucl It \Vas fouud that, 'vben operntell 
hy an ordinary higb-tcnslon coil of n. low rnte of change in the 
current, no rays of nny of tbe two kinds could be tleteclcd, 
l"Vcn \Vhen the tube "·ns RO highly strnlnc<l as to beco1ne very 
hot in n t<nv mo1uents. No"' I expected that, if the sudden
ness or the impulses through the bulb \Vere sutticlently in
creased, rays would be en1ittecl. 'l'o test this I en1ployl"<l a 
coll of tl type 'vhich I have repeatedly described, in 'vllich the 
p1·hnary is operated hy thc dischargt•s or a condenser. \Vitb 
such nn lnstruinent n11y llesired s11dtlcn1H'SS of tile hnpulscs 
n1ay be secured, there being practically no lirult In this re
~pect, ns the energy accumulated in the condenser is the• inost 
violently explosive agent 've know, and any potential or elec
trical pressure is obtnlnab1e. Indeed, I found that in increas
ing tlle suddenness of the electromotive lu1pulses throu~h the 
tullc-\vlthout, bowevt•r, lncrenslng, but rather dilnlnislllng 
the total t>ncrgy conveyed to it-phos1)horescencc 'vus ob
seL·vecl and l':tys hegau lo appenr, first the feebler Lcnnrd rays 
and later, l>y pushing the suclclenuess fnr enough, nuntgeu 
1·ays or great Intensity, 'vhicb ennhlccl nH' to obtain l)lloto
;.:raphs RhO\ving the 1inesl texture or tht! bones. Still, the 
sa1ne tube, \Vhen agnln Oileratecl with the ordinary coil or :i 
lo\\' rntt! or cllnng-c in the prin1nry currt>nl, cu1itle<l 1H·act1cnlly 
no r:tyH, even 'vhcn, ns hl'fore sla tell, nH1ch in ore <.'nergy, as 
judged fro1n the lteatlug, 'vns passed through il. 'l'his experi
ence, togctht>r "'itb the fnct tnnt I llnve succeetled in produc
ing by the use of imn1cnse electrical pressul'es, ohtaiunhle with 
certain nppnratus designed for this express purpose, so1ne im
pressions In free air, have led rne to the conclusion that in 
lightning discharges Lennrd and Ri>ntgen rays 111ust be gen
erntetl nt ordinary at1nospheric pressure. 

I hnve nlrendy uescribed the for1n of luhe illustratt>ll in li'ig. 
l, and In l•'ig. 2 another still furlht>r in1provctl design is 
sho\vn. In this case the aluminum cap, .\, instend of hnvlng 
a strnight bottom as before, is shape(l Silherica1ly, the center 
or the sphere coinciding "'Ith that or the> ele<:trocl<', t>, 'vbich 
itself, ns in I1'ig. 1, has its focus in the <'l'nter of th<' 'vlndow 
of cap, A, ns indicated by tbe clotted lint's. 'l'be uluminum 
cap, i\, bas n tinfoil ring, r, ns tbnt in Ji'ig. 1, or e1s<' the n1eta' 
of the rnp ls spun out on that ph1cc so as to nttord n bearing 
of snutll surface bet,veen the metal and the glass. 'l'his ls nu 
important practical detail ns, by 1naking the hearing surface 
snutll, the pressu1·e pt>r unit of urea IA in<·n'ase1l antl n 1norc 
perfect joint made. 'l'he ring, r, should \)(! tlrst s11un out a net 
then ground to fit the neck of the l>nlb. If n tinfoil ring Is 
used Instead, it n1ny l>e cut out of one of the ordinary tinfoil 
caps obtainable in the 1nnrl<et, care being taken that the ring 
is very sn1ootb. 

In Fig. 3 I have sbo"rn a 1uodified design of lnbe. 'l'his, ns 
'vlll be observed, is n llonble tocus tube, 'vith hnt)nrt plate:;; 
or Iridium alloy nucl nn ahuninum rap, .A. 01>1)o~ite the snme. 
It \Vill be noted thnt the aluminum Clll)S in the tuhes described 
ore fitted Inside of the necks ancl not ontslcle, as is frequently 
Clone. I.ong experlen<'<' hns deu1onstratetl tbn t it is prncti
rnlly ltnpossible to 1nnintnin a. high vncuun1 in n tube 'vith nn 
outslclt' cnp. The ouly 'vay I bave hC'en nhle to Clo this in a 
fair mensnre is by coo11ng- the C3P by a jet of air, for instance, 
nncl ohservlng the follo\vlng precautions: 'l'he air jt>t is first 
turned on slightly n111l U!)On this tltt> tuhc is t•xcitetl. 'l'be 
current through the lntter, and nlso 1he air prC'ssnrt>, are then 
grallual1y i11crensec1 :tntl hrouglll to the nornu1l 'vorl<ing con-
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tl.L1on. Upon co111plcting the experin1rnt the air pre~sure and 
<'nrrent through th~ tuhe nrc both graclna1ly retlncccl aucl hotb 
~o 1nanipnlaled that no ~l'l'tll clifrcrt>1H:es in tcn1pcrnlnre rl'Sult 
hct\\'C't'll llH• gln~A atul ah11ninu1n (':ll). If thcsc lH'l'Cnutions 
n1·c not ol>scL·vetl the v11eu111n \Vill be 1lu111cclinh"IY ln11)airctl in 
consequenc·e of the u11cvP11 ex11nnsion of the glass a11d inetal. 

'Yith tubes, ns thoHe dt•scrihecl, It IA ()uite nnnl't't>ssar~' to 
ul>~erve this precaution i1 proper care is taken in their rn·epa
ralion. In inserting the cap the latter is coolell llo"'n as 
lu\\· 111:1 it Is deeu1ed atlvisnblc \\'itbout endangering the glass, 

null it is then ge11l1y in1sbed in the neck of .the lube, taking 
en l't' tbnt it sets straight. 

'Phe t\vo n1ost hnportunt operations in the manufacture or 
All<'h a tube are, ho\vever, the thinning down or tlle aluminuu1 
"·intlow and the s~nling in of tbt> rnp. The metnl of the latter 
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111ay he l-32d or even 1-lGth of nu incll thick, and in such 
case the central portion mny he thinned do\vu hy a counter
sink tool al>oul l,4.tll of nn inch in cliaructer ns fttr l\s lt is pos
sible 'vllhout tearing the sheet. 'l'he furthcl' t hluulng dO\VU 
n1ny then be dOlll' l>y hand "'Ith n scrnpiug tool; nnll, finally. 
the 1nctnl shon1t1 uc t:l'Dlly llcnll'll down sons to su1·cly close 
thl' l)Orl'~ "'hich ntl~ht per111it a ~hi"· h•:\k. l11Sll'1H\ l>f prli
cectllng in this "':lY l ha,·e l'lllplo~ l'll n t':lp "'Ith n luill! ht thl' 
ceutcr, "·hicb I have chisl'll "·llh a ::-ln't't or pur~ nlu111lnu111 a 
fe\\' thoul'audths or nn inch thick, rivell'll to the cn1> by me:tus 
of :t "·asher of thick n1etnl, !Jut the l'l'S\11ts \Yere not t}Uitc as 
Sil liR(t\Ct ory. 

Iu Sl'aling the cap I haYe :ttloplt"d tlle follo"·iug procedure: 
The tuhc is fa~tened on tile punip iu the proper l)osition nncl 
exhn nsted un tll n l)er1unnent couili tlon is reached. 'l'he d~
grcc of exllnustion is u measure of perfection or the joint. 
The lenk is usun11y considerable, hut this is not so serious a 
defect ns might he thought. Ilent ls no\v gradually applied tc? 
the tube by inenns of u gas stove until a temperature up to 
about the boiling point of senling \\'UX 1s rencbed. 'l'hc space 
b<'t\veen the cnp nnd the glnss is then filled wilh sealing "•ax 
of good quality; nnd, 'vhen the Jntter begins to hoil, the ten1-
pcrature is reduced to n1lO\\' lls settling in the cnvity. 'l'he 
heat is then again lucreased, and this process of beating ancl 
cooling is repeated several times until the entir<' cavity, upou 
retluctlon of the te111perntur<', is found to be filll'U uniforu1ly 
with the wnx, all hubbles having disnppenred. A. little more 
'vax is then put on the top and the exhaustion CtHTie<l on fo1· 
an h~ur or so, nccorcling to the cnpncity of the pump, by appli
cation of moderate bent much belo"' the melting point of tbe 
'"ax. 

.. \ tube prepared In this n1anner will maintain the vacuum 
very well, nnd "'ill Inst indefinitely. If not ust>d for a few 
n1ontbs, It mny grn<lunlly lose the high vacuum, hut lt can he 
quickly \vorked up. IIowcver, If after long use it becomf's 
necef:sary to clean the tube, tbls is easily don<' by gently· 
,vnr111ing it antl toking off the cap. The cleaning 1nay be done 
tirHt with acid, then 'vltb bi~hly clilutt>d alknll. nC'xt with clls
tilll"cl '"ater, nnd finally with pure rectified alcohol. 

'l'hese tubes, wh<'n properly prepared, ~ive impressions much 
~hnrper and rcvt>al n1ucb more <l<'tall than tbo~e ?f ordi~nr~· 
tnnke. It is llnportant for the clearness of tbe 1mpress1ons 
thn t the elt>rl rod<' should be properly shaped, and thnt Utt' 
forus should he exnctly in the centt>r of the cap or slightly ln
l'illl'. Jn fitting In the cap, the distance rron1 the electrodC" 
should hP n1C'asured ns exactly ns possible. It should also 1.x• 
rc1nnrlccd thnt thl" thinner the wlndo"'· the ~hnrper nre the 
in11n·essions, hut it is not advisable to make it loo thin, as it 
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is npt to n1elt in a. IlOint on turning on tile current. 
'!'he nbove n<lvnntages are not the only ones which these 

tuhes offer. They are also better adapted for purposes of ex
arnination l>y RurgPoni:i, pnrticularly if used Jn the peculiar 
manner illustrated in <lia~rnms, Fig. 3 and ll'ig. 4, 'vhich arc 
Rclf-explnnntory. It 'vill be R<>en thnt in each of these the cnp 
is connected to the ground. This decidedly diminisheR the in
jurious action ancl C'nahles also to take impressions with very 
short expo~n1res of a fe'v seconds only at close range, inas-
1nuch ns, durin~ the operation of the bulb, one can easily 
touch the cap \vitbout any inconvenience, owing to the gronn<l 
connection. Tbe arrangement sho,vn in l•'ig. 4 iR pnrticuln rly 
aclvnntageonR 'vlth a form of Ringle- terrninnl, 'vhich coil iR 
cliagramatlcally illustrated, P being the pri1nnry noel S the RCC
ondary. In tllis instance the high-11otential ter1ninal is rou-

p i 
i 
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FIG. 4. 

E 

! 
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nectcd lo the clcc.:lro<lc, \Vhile the c:u p is grou uclctl. 'l'he lube 
may be placc<l iu the position indicated in lhe tll'U\ving, un1ler 
the opcratin~ table and quite close, or even in contact 'vilh 
the bocly of lhe patient, if the impression requires only a .f~'v 
seconds as, for instance, in examining parts of tbe members. 
I have taken many Impressions with such tubes and have ob
served no injurious action, but I would advise not to expose 
for longer than t\vO or three minutes at very short distances. 
In this respect the experin1enter slloul<.1 bear in mind what l 
haT"e stn tc<.l in previous comn1unications. At nil even ls it is 
certain that, in procee<ling in the manner describe<l, addi
tional ~afety is obtained and the process of taking in1pres
sions much quickened. To cool the cap, n. jct of air nuty be 
used, ns before stated, or else a small quantity of water 1uay 
be poured in the cap each time when an impression ls taken. 
The water only slijrbtly impairs the action of the tube, " ' bile 
it n1aintains the 'vi11<10''' at a safe tcn1pern ture. 1 111ny acltl 
that the tubes are impro,·eu by providing- back of the clcc
tro<le a u1ctnllic coating, C, shO\Yll in I•'ig. 3 and Ji' ig. 4. 
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NOTES. 

Tesla Electrifies the Ea.rth.-It is queer that the 
American inventors cannot drsperise with sensational inter
views. We sometimes are inclined to doubt whether an 
untechnical interviewer is al,vays at fault. Thus the Ne\v 
York Journal announces tho completion of Mr. Tesla's \vork 
for the transmission of messages from one point to another 
on the earth without the aid. of wires. To· give an ·idea of 
the high potential currents used in this work, he showed 
the interviewer a large disc, from the centre of which 
protruded a spherical electrode shooting forth long streams 

of e~hereal flame. Mr. Tesla stated that the electrical 
disturbance thus created was felt throughout the globe. 



TESLA, MARVEL 
or THE WORLD. 

Lire, Habits and Philosophy or 
tfte Scientist. 

Sl'CNDS $l5 fOR I\ MCl\L. 

He Has NcYcr l'larrlcd Because lie Be~ 

llcvcs lhBI a Woman Would In· 

tcrrcrc ttlth llis Work. 
- --- -

NE\\. YORI<:, ,\111:". !!r1.-·1·11,-. n:im" nf 
:-\i c 11l11. ·r1•1<IR 111111 11,1:"11i11 11 .• ~1, ... 1 :iro1111.1 1J1r 

('arlll. lfe ia tlic ! · 1r••111••"t 111:1 11 in tl1e 

l'\'"<1rl•l. :-.;,, 1111111.111 lu•ini: l 1:i .~ r•·C'r T•':l•'llf'll 
tilt' J• i ll lllL \' )l• 111">11 \\ J1 icJ1 hC" ;11JllJllS l•l·llll.t". 

.\ 111111 .~t ('•• i 11, •i 1]('!1t l\'itll tlic ;1nt1••1111,•("

mr>11t 1!1 :11 11•· \1 :111 s•1!1·<"1l th(' ;:rent r ro\,!l•1n 
\l['lo•u 11·!1i,·l1 lir )1:1!' !11•1•11 Rt 11·l1 rk for n1•:1ri..

l'l'1· 1·r13'C'!I T!'..1 '•• 111('!1 lhl· l lC'l\'S t l111t :111 l111 l i 11n 

~-011tli, ( : 11;:i1•l111.1 '.\l :1rco.11i, 1111.11 (li;<CO\"f'rl..J 
tl1(' n1ei111:: ,,f !•·ll'i;r:1pl1iu1> ''"i tho11t 1\·[r(';<. 

'l"l1l' i'cir·11ti!i.: ,,· or!J :ickuofl·lcd;;c:5 tl1<> 
valtie o! ~l:tro..: o ni's in\"<.'JJtion. It 111lrni t,; its 
Jlr11cril.':1l 11 . .:;1'. 'l'l11' s:lm c men 1\·J1o.> h11IJo.>r 
:'ilnr1.:011i 11'o r~J1i r) 'l't:~!n. )lr1rco11i bus ('~
pl:1i11e,J, .1n ,1 l1is 111etl1ods :ire eu.,i:~

i:r11~pt•tl. · 1 ·\·~l:l l1:is 10i1nply 11::1.id t!111t lie J1,1s 
1t c1.:01ur1li::Ul1J Li,; sr1•:1t ,,·ork, auJ th l·~- be
]i('1·1•. 

'\'1·:1r,; :1;.:1.1 tll•)l'C r('cogaiz('d n~ m:1.<;tf'rS 
11tl1t1i!ll'll )lJ:tt ·1·,·::]:1 l1ad 110 Jl("<.'r in ::il•,.;tr:1ct 
e!l' ,· rric:1I r1·~r :1rch. 'l'o-dav the 111t1~t 1><.' i
cntiti\'.', tltt' ! . 1rthl•~t :1d\":t n('C'tl , look 1111on 
J1i111 11·itl1 r:111t :1,\111 iri11.; l'~-t'~. 1'11:1 1 11· l1i..:l1 
lie i.:;:1~· 14 Le 11.1.;; :10..:t·,)111 11:i;ihN l!t'.'<.'u1s \ikt_• t!ic 
dre:1r11 of :111 i11to:"1:i<':lt<"tl i.:oJ . 1·11(' rno;o t 
bri!Ji:l llt Hnol l\' IJO (Jt'rft1\ tl igb t..; or i111:1 ;;: in:1-
li•)n L<>..:ou11• f<.'t·blc aud pitiful besiJ!' 'l't'ti

l:i'~ f:1..:t:;. 
\\"lien 1!1c> ~-,111ni.; man !l.nno11n('{",J p11blil·ly, 

abo11t ti1·c yt•:iri; :i~o. tl1nt he belic,·t--d the 
ti111c fl'011ld t'(l1111• ,,·11cn be fl·ould be able t() 
tr;1..0s1nit cl('('1ric:il ,·ibrntion with ()11 t 1'1'ire$ , 
it ,,·:is loo l•c ,J 11pon as a ,;ir(':tru ia no1\·ise 11.1 
be t:1k('11 scri,111:'lly, 

1 'J1e drl':tn1 lt:ts l•l'C('ln1e 11. rl' :1lity. If sny 
m :tn kno1,· i: 1111' Sf'<'rCt of tile inl't't1ion by 
lvbich th<' r1•~11l 1 ;i J1:t1·e be<>n a(' ('O !Ut•l i.i> bt•tl 
lie bus J::\111rt!o•,1 it close]~· . 1.'t'illn hns hi,·en 
Iii~ ,,·orJ 1!1:.1t it is 11,1, t'hc sus11i,•io11s s ci
e11titic '\"\'Orltl tli:it tlem anda conl"in ciu; Jlroor 
lios t11kC'tl l1i.- 11i:..~cr ti oo. acC('ptl'<l it 11 $ a 
dl'!llOllSlr.~tN f:tct. 

'1'11(' d i;oC<.l\"t•ry of :'<tnrconl is !ldmittC'tlly 
one JltlJ:;oe11,;i11;.: ('uo rmo11s prill.' t ic!ll T!l l11l'. 
U11t it dol'" uot <'On1p11 rc ""·i th th(' a l'h11.' -rC
ml.'nt11 of ;fr,iln. ·1'l'i<'l;'t'llpb:,- is an 11 ni m
riort11.nt fl\•' fOr i11 t he ,cre:i.t scbt'!llt'. lt is 
tl1c tr:1.n su1 i,;Fiou of po.>1\'Cr that js the Til:tl 
ll r in t'i 1)1(". 

,,.ith bl ... ru:icl1ir11.' l1c c11.n d if'.turb th'" elt"C-
1Tic3l-c6n<litiot1!!' of lh(" t':t.rtb, and b:illkt' the 

e!('ctros.111.tic for<.'+' <lo h is will. 
As he t r1lcl 0111• ,,·ri tt' r, he hOp<'S lo 1;0111.:e 

N l11g11rn l•'11lls ~ lrivc m ills in Nc'v En;:;land. 
11pnd i:;. h i11~ nt'rl)~s tlie ~en, llnd tr:1ni:ruit 
thoJught·or it1form11.tion to the · Uttcro1ost 
pnrt s of thl' <>ar1l1. 

,u t o t!Jc ,,·orkin1: out of the ru('eb:inic:il 
pnrt of tl1e probl <'lll Tesla gives no informa· 
tion. It is a 111erl' (let!l.il in 11ia minJ, 11on1e
tLlu:;- th1tt :iay 11\1le cll.'ctric:tl engineer can 
d(), It js a tr i!!l' "\\'i th which he has not 
tin1e to botl11•r. 

'l'he acbi c ,·cn1f'nt <'l\rri<'s .with it su('lther 
thnt hn s bt~ 111orc t:i:ke<I about, the m11.k
jns:. of lit;;hl ,,·itl1011t \\'ire11. Tesla has pro· 
d11Ct'<I ll li~l1t tl111t llllB all the brilli3DCS 
1.nJ qun.Jiti('s · (){ aunl!ght. Anll it can be 
m:ide c~c:i.f)('r thAn the ordinary ell'<'lric 
light. 

Th<>P.C lnfC\ct u·ontll'r:!I he bas fl·orkcl 
arot1sc an intcnf'.t> iutl'r<'St in the pt'n»o 11al itr 
1..1! the mnn. lt iB in ke<!ping '\"\'i th his 
'votk. 

Tl~~T .. ,\.'S E ,\.RLY . LIFI<~: , 
The early fa ct~ ,l( bi1 li£t:i are '''t"ll <>no11i;h 

known. lit' ''' I\'- horn in Smiljsn, :t. Till:fg-l' 
or pl'rbnps tort)· hot1&e11. in Lli:a, on the 
bordl'r:~nd n>i;-lon of Au!'ttro-llung'ary, (I( 

the Scrai.an Ta('(', wh!C'h baa Dlaintained t1n 
t1neea•ing 11tr11g,i:le with , Turkey for free
dom. In hlB n:i.Ure ' Jant\tsre there ·are & 

hundf.ed word• !or 1 knlle,~ 1.od .' onb'! one for .. ,,..,.. 

• 11111 raithtr 11· i1.1 an c-:~ucnt cltrrrm•n 1n 
the nN'tk ~bt1rch, In Yi'hk'h 11. ronnp;rr 
hrothrr 1- nn\\• a rtcfl.lnl1rd fOT'CC. JT l!ll 
n1l'llhl'r po11<>J1flt>d txtra or<lln11.r)' mecbnulc11.I 
sk ill , 

:'\ le11!:1 w1111 lnlrnded { ('I r the prlr1th(lo1I. 
Ile p11•~ed four 1r,r11 Jn tho· public U"hool 
at Oo11plch an1J thrre yl'11r1 . In tPr fle11l 
~kul!". 'J' l1,.n he ''':tA 1enl ID Cnratntt 
<..' r1>Ali11, whet!' he •pl'nt thrl'P yr11r111 lri 1~ 
Ili::,ohrr fir.Al Schl'lnl, J!'rnduating in 1'373. 

He <IP,·ot0tl hlm11Plf to electricity 11n cl 
n'l111?nt>!ii;n1. I-JI .. father con11,.nterl to l1i11 
t11king a Bt>l('ntlfir c:o11rt(', 11n rl hl' ent1•rrd 
lht> l'ol.rl"ClJni c 8rhr'!OI .~t (;r1tr.. 

ll r l\·1111 nrit :r"t 20 fl·lit>n he tola !1!11 pro
fl'.~ 1tl1r t!irt.l it WAii po•11il!lP j() Ojl"l'ntf' 11 

d.rn111no l\'i thl'ltlt ('On1ni11lntnr t1r t~r11,.l1r~. · 
:inrJ lie 11·n.~ ]1111,11:hrd :it 1111 n fl'loli~h l1r1v 
Ilut thr li1nr <'An1r fl·l1l'n l1r n1n rJ p .t!1c r: 1: 
t11l in;: firlrl pr incipl<" 11n nrromp:i .•heil f:io •t, 

l'rnn1 c:r!\17. h4> fl"(•nt , .... PrAl?!IP nnrl Bnrln· 
pr,11111 t(I f't11rly l:inl'.:'•1AJ:•' •, 11 nrl ti'! llrl'! ir ll1· 
q11.1lify h in111rlf for hi• 11rl'lfl'11Pi ron. Jlr .. ~. 
trr('rl tl1r r. o'l'rtnmrnt irl".t!'.rnph drp:irt· 
mr1i1. ,\frrrn·:irri lie 1\'<'nt tn P11ri.•. 1t<'11rrl1-
i n;: f•• r n11JrP knn11·l • ·•I ~• '. 11•• ('l'!nl'le<'l•--<l 
li imJ<rlf 11·itb 11n cl1>etric l ii; l11 i11;; r01l<:-cr11. 

It W3!! while ht' WIB in roril!. In 1 8.~. 
tha.t bl' pt-rfl'CtPd the rotnting fil'ld principl<", 
fl' hil'h has b!ld 1 profaUD<l infl11enCf' upon 
dynitmo e!cctricii.l m11cb1nery. fie pnrposed 
,ci.,.i11;:- hi11 tlii:l'<J\"en- to tbt> fl"OrlJ . Bu t wise 
h11 .ci11<.'~!I rorn, fl' hO lt11rnl'd ()f ita v!l]uf'. 
urj.!'t"d birn to fir1;t M.-cure a patent. TPsla 

· t1:i d 110 1hou.s:: ht of a. patent. 
~\n1l'ric:i n!I whom he roc>t In I'!lri i ur;:ed 

him to coro'e 10 tbia ro11ntrr . . lle a cted 
!lwift!y. The d:iy 'he llrrlved In the Lnited 
St:ttl's T esl a. '''en t to work in Edlsoo's. l:i· 
bor:t tory. 

. .\ft('rl\'!lrrl hi" ht"Came 11 !!BOCi a.teod w it h 
diffl'rC'nt com1ianlrs. fl'h1ch p:1«<1 b is ic
vl'ntion11 11Jlt1n the marktt. fn r Tesla baB 
ro:idc m::in)" ,,·bich onl.r elf!'('tricl.1nJ; knO\\' 
!l hon t. 

It \\'!I~ :i littl e more th.so Sf'l"E'n Yt'tlr11 ago 
thAt he ('Stii.bli sbed a laboratory in ~th 
F ifth a\"l'DU<'. in X ew York, and d r .,.011.'d 
hiru~<>lf to that rc'e' rch and e~tim~ut 
th:'lt is bi11 joy and ambition. 

TIIS PEflS0::-0: • .t..L ArPF. . .\.R~\.Nf':'F. . 
These bald rac tR gll'e l itt'.e hint ') f tbe 

m:in bim9t'lf. So far sa J)('taon:i.l appeltrsnt-e 
j.!'()t'!! no d'lle ('an look 11poo him witbOllt fN'I· 
iag his fort-e. He i.!I. m()re tb:in six !eet tall 
iind Terr iltn1ler. Yet he posaea!es gre:it 
phyi;ic.!ll power. Ti iR hands 11r€" larte, his 
tht1rub!'I abriorm:ill)· long, :ind this is !l i<iJ.!n 
of ;=re:it intl'lligencc. Ilia h:iir i~ bllll'k :i11d 
i'ltr11ij.!'ht, a deep, "h:ning bl:i ck. He b \-t1s l1.,.11 
ft f;J111rrily fro1n ovl'r hi11 <'.:\r9, lllO th:1t it 
m:1k<'R a little ridge "'-ilh s~'rr:itt'd edi:-•·s. 
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J_Jia cl1E"E'kbones ire hi~h nnd pro0ti11ent, :\I ) 

\ 

lhl' m:irk of t.l1e Sl'ltT: b ieskin 'is li\.:C marble • Cl ! .. \ ·i·i-::-: r .. \, 'l'l lJ·; \\.OXl)J~Jt '''O J"{J\ER. 

tl1nt f\$:'.t' bas ~iven the firl!l LSl!':trini;: o f yt>J - 1 ---------------------------------------~--------~----
loll·. Bis cyt'fl .!rl' bin<'. de-ep;y ~et. anJ thl'y 
b11rn like l•nll11 of lirt'. Th()f;e weird _!l:ishf'S 
of lis:l1t b!' m:ikcs u-itb b is iastrumt'nt !lt.'\'lll 

s'.f;O to shoot from them. His brad le i'\' l'dg('-
sh:if'{'ll. Hia ('bin i11 almost a. point. 

So mul'h for the epp('aran~ of th<" man. 
~e,·r r w1s s bumsn beia, filled with loft ier 
id('ll.lti. N°l'V4;'r did. tnlln l1bor IO llD('f'ASillg· 
Jy. !IO earnes tlv. 50 unacl6sbl,- for the benP6t 
or bl!t raci>. TeNa i.a not rich. Hi; d<K"& not 
trot1l:tle h imself about money. ·'!l.!i <I be 
<':he>..,cn to follow in the footsteps of Ed it<on 
be rould be, perbap1, the rlche1Jt m:ia In the 
fl"Or~d . .!Ind Tl.'f>ln. is just 40 re:irs old. 

Tt'Sl!l CQ.nipped himself with1.bc bc-st tech
nll'al ed11c:ttlon thst Europe 'and • .\.mcrlc!l 
cot1ld f11ra!Nt . He maatercd aU that thl' mcn 
'\"\·ha bad i;one before him had .!IC'CODl('llishcd. 
And f\ll the while ht ttssoncd for b imsl'lf. 

:\otl1inJ: of import11nre that T<'!!.la h:is di11· 
('Q1·rrt:'\l hn s. beC'n ttn a('('ldt'ot. J:'or :t Qu11rter 
of :i Cf'nt11ry lie b11.s li,·cJ u ...,1 bis u·boll' 
co11~ciri11sn('f'!t 11.:-:ir the bosom o( n:i.ture. He 
b:is ,,·rcittN hl'r fl'Ct"f'll!I from brr. lie bas 
}(':'lrn('<'I tilt' ito11r('(' o f hcr power: Now be 
hsl'I hRrn<'~l'<l it th!lt mii.n msy be bappirr 
and bfltf'r. 

To the lat;'!'mlln Tcs~s·s life &eema to be 
bot1nd up In l" ihr11.tions. Thrt'C O'I' four resn 
11:i;o electrician& d("('J:i.red tbot 300 a 8t'COnd 
'\"\· a.11 the limit. Tc11l11. announced that he wss 
&11rt" ht> co11ld obt11in 30,000,000 ..-ihra<ti<""'-l 
11.. F-l'COnd. All"t'ndr he ha1111eC1Jred lS0,000,000. 
11.nd the end ill far oft. Tbse fiaurf!'9 ah.ow the 
rel a ti.,.~ po&ltlon of Ttala. ud othtr eltttric&.l 
B('iP.ntiBtfl. ' 

1'he de.11.r life'. of 'W. man ha• bee& the 
Bame, pnctlc&Uni ner du~ he baa bffn In 
New York. He llTU tn the Gerlach, & •er'! 
q11il't tamll.1 · hott~ 'lo. 27th ,atrett. bttWeen. 
Broad.,,·ar a11d 'Sis.th,annue. He •tam for 
hla laOOratory" before,9 o'clock.in. the mom-, 
IJ>&. All d~ Jooe:ho JbuJD•hio .wtlid: . 

tat1.D.T Wotl 1 Ttachlos forth to"eaptute """ 
power to 1at1:1. freab UowIP-dgf'. 

No 1tr11ni~r f!Tf't et'• bJm at hl1 work. 
No one know11 o r bl1 aA11i1ta11t1. At rnn. In· 
trrTal11 ne J1tt'1ent11 1ome 'x~rlmttnll In., hi,. 
Jl\l1or.stor;r, and therel1no11acrlfleeth1t tbt1u· 
•a.ad• or prooplo woul1! no t mnke ta gnltl.tll
m l1111ll'ln t () th<>se. 

U1111nlly ht works untll 6 o'c!oclc, bnt 'he 
mny 11tP1)· lii.tPr. The 1tb•e~ ()( nttt11t11.I Jl~ht 
1lol'11 not troul1Je him. Tesla m11.ke>B 111nllght 
In h l111 "'ork,.h op. 

1\t exn ctl7 8 o·ctock he cntt?r11 the Wnl· 
d nrf. llr is 11tt!rl'(] in lrrl'pro1Jchnl1le ev('n
Jn ,t;' l'll'ltbr11. In "th<> ,,·lotrr tin1~ ' he hevt•r 
'''f'nr.~ :tn rvrning j:1 ckrt, b11t al'\"\'nra tl1e 
C(IOt l<' it 11 tn lllJ, 

I' .-\Y~ $15 FOn I-IIS DINNER. 
11 1• ll'Alk111li r1·ctl)' ton tnlJle In the fnrtbt>11t 

COl'll"r o f tl1e 11nlm i:ar(il'll , "'·bich i" rel'ervcd 
for l1ln1. IIl' <'lt rr i•:i! l11·0 or lliree OC\\'!IPllJ)('r" 
in ! 1i~ l1nnd .•, Rn1I nne o[ tl1eS<" be 1icre l1l'i:1 
,,,..ff) rr J1l1n. 

Xo i::n11t111t>t ,,·11t1 1linrs nt tl1c ,,·n:tlorf 
C'l11 flr•lt'r l l lietter •linn1• r than l't'sla.~Jt is 
:1n rl11 i>01'.1tr (l i11nrr of mnny eourBe!I". Hc 
rlrink11 :1 fir1" l\ 11r1:11nllY nnd n 6ne cbam· 
P~;;nr, u <11111rt of 011c 1111tl 11 pint of the other. 
It i11 dinn •·r C'l'lr>t M ·r C'111la nl' ,·er ] 1"$Ef th:t.n $15: 
3nrt !lf'l1Jorn morf'. It i11 ri r:icticitll.r the on!~· 
meal he e:its J11rini: tl1r r\ a ~· . lle 11ever t i1111 
t he 1\·ai1cr or ti.Jc i111111 '''ho .tuk('g care o f hiS 
ll11t one! C'O>tt Je1111 than 11. dollnr .• 

lie fini,.l1es b i11 1lio nPr 11t exactly 10 
o'clock, antl ll'n,·cs 11111 li otl.'1 , citl1rr to i:o t•' 
l1iil rootns to etu(lJ' or IQ return to tli:-1 lnborn
tor.v lo 11·orll: thro11g h t!i c ui~l1t. 

' l' IO.'O nr thrP(! t !n1r11 a vr-cek lie \\"ill i:o tii 
n 1111 rLcr 11!1ori. lit· (len1 H11d s that tl1e to1,· 1·l~ 
and <;0 1·(' ring 011 the :Cl1nir be elian;:!'e(l, e.11tl 
clocs n1Jt oliject to the li:1rlJf'r u 1:1i 11i; the ('(Im· 
1non mu~ anrl brus!J . Ifc insist!' 11pon havioi; 
his 11c~·l rnhliccl for near!y li alf :in hO\lr. 

'1'b('11(• ure lhf" l'loly ocCttRions 11·J1en 1·e~l:i 
n11r1r:1r!l in 1111\,Jic. f' rrl1111111 11,·o or thrre 
1i11J('8 a ;.l"('(•r so1uc on•• 1118.). dine ,,·ith hin1. 
ill' i11 a bold ma11 u·!10 1vlll d ine ,,·i th Tc1tl:i. 
If be bps au~· sr-a!le at all he will rtal ize 
t!Jat be can i;i,·e the 11ci1>ntist not the s!ight
PMt tit!r of inforn1:1tion about an)·tbing tbttt 
interest"' l1i111. ,\nJ be -:nanot undei5tand 
al101tt ,,·bat 'l'ei;la is t:ilking for more than 
tfl'O min11te!I at a tin1e. I;-or this marT"elous 
rni11d li1·t"111 iri n rc:iln1 so v.·ei rd and SCI aw{ul 
tl111t the ortlin11rr iatel!igcnC'e dra\\'S buclr.: 
n. ff ri:; h f ('1J. 

'Ieslil i11, above RI! tb iag11, a. serio11s mnn. 
11arJ011btrdl.r th e mos t aerious ma n in ~cw 
ll"ork. Ye t he b11s a keen sense of b11mor 
.and the moat beautiful rnaaner11. He is the 
wost gen uin ely modl'~t <1£ m<'n. Ile kn0,,-8 
no . jca1011!ly. I-le h1111 ne-rer t1ecried the ac
con111~i11U n1en ts of another, ne.,.cr ref11scd 
c rr>tlit. 

,,-hl'n lie talks yo11 Ji1:1tl' u, 'i"Qu rlo nolknl'lfl' 
''' hat lie !11 &e )·iog, l1u t it enthrnlls ~·0 11. Yoll 
fl'el 1he importn.nce '''i lhout under;;tnndiog 
the mcnriini:. I·Je !<{>('llkB the perfect En.;· 
li11h of a hi,i;-hly educ.'.lted foreii;ner, v.' lth· 
011t l'l<'t<'Dt and u·ith prl'Cll!ion. He s pc:ti.tll. 
six o r ei;bt lang11ni;ca equally "''Cl!. 

Ile liP"11ks const:intly about l'lcetrostatic 
fo rce. 1h11.t m i&"hty power " ' hicl1 he ha• 
rba !nPd 11t Inst. And this he hns l'::tplnin'"d. 

"'E!e<:trosta1ic foref! is that fl'b1ch ~o,·erna 
the motion of the atoRJs," he B:iid when bP. 
111-aB :i s ked abou t it. "'It is the force which 
can5e11 them to ('(lll:dc and del"elop the lifc-
BUSl!!ining eal'rgy of heat and Jisht, and 

which causes them to ag,l!regnte jn no In
finite v!lriets of '''8.f!!, according to :-Onture·a 
fanci ful rlt>~ij:ll!I, 11nd f 'lrm nil these won
(]roi1t •truct11rl'11 1ve see :tround oa. It ill, In 
fa ct, If our rire!!Cnl l"ien-11 be true, tbe ml)itt 
lmpo rtaat forC'e for U!! to consider in _Nat· 
ore.'' -

"'FfY HE fl.~ S :-;or ~I . .\RRIED. 
. Tl'!Ja h:il! nC' \" ('r 01:1rrie<J , and it i!I not 

likf'ly that be C\"e r i;h a ll. Jlis fa ther and 
01.l'l 1l1er. 11rr both dead. U is brot!:il'r!'i art' in 
h1~ n3ll\"(' .l:ir.•I . Te.c.l:i is :in • .\. meri l·3n ci!i
z••n. ~t JS IJO t ]ik(·\y lil:it llllY ('hild i;ba1! 
bc·ar his n ".l (n<> ln this i'Quatry. He b:i!I 
elt>Ct(-d lo devo1<> h is fl·bolt' life to bis 'i\'Ork 
and ro r tb i11 r r11i-oo bC' is denied the ]Ol"~ 
an_d co mp11nioni;hip o ( a i:ood wo m1n. ·.ind 
tl11~. too. he has t'xplained. 

·· r bc>lie .,.e that s '\"\·ritcr or a mnsirian 
Ahot1ld m3rry_ They gain inspiration that 
lc11•!s to finer a chie \"rment. 

:·But 110 in.,.en l t1 r h:i:s ~ int'"nse: a nsture 
~· 1 th &o much in it of " ·ild, puaion:i.te qu 31: 
1ty th.it. in gi.,. in;; himself t o a wom.!lo be 
" 'onld gi"''" tip e,·erything, and so ;a.ke 
e_rerytb.ing from b ig choM- n field. It is n 
p ity, too: soaretimeB "'l' reel 50 Jonell"." 

Ilut the inventor " ·bo 5U~ bas bis 
rl'C'Om pensl', and tbi11 alt>O bsa TeBla spoken 
s hou t. 
. "'In m:r- studl'nt days I b4Te knowu what 
it wa11 to fl.!.1Ja forty"'('igbt boors at a. 
stret<:b at a ;:imiug table, undergoin;; ln
t ~nse :motion. th11 " "bicb mo11,t poop!'" be--
11,...,.e_ is_ the s tran ;:E"St tll:.t no be kDO'l'l"O.. 
lint it 111 ta1ne and inaipid compared u-itb • 
t hat sublime mom(1.lt l\' hen ron !il'e the 
l.!!~r of ,,·~ks rr11<:tl £y fn a ~s1fnl ex
~·r1rnrnt t h .lit (lrO\"t't your tb'"°rie11." 

)lnoy t im<"A h nB ~icola Tt>tla kncm-n tl'l.3t 
1111p~1e happiness. And he i3 likely to 
k~o"-. it oftl'n s.;alo. It 111 Jrol)05sible tbat 
h111 life fl·ork <'•D be finillhed at 40. It 
fl'011ld f'.('('ro that b iro powera are only re1cb4 
ia i: thl' ir m.!lturi1r. 

X.) n1 :1n h11.1 eT('r occnp!('d, th'" place that 
lie ba~. for he i.s flOt oolr .sn uncrowned. 
ki ng of .":i('n~. ht> ~s not only the deepetl, 
more or1i::-10:11 1n\"l'Sllg!ltor: be is a rea:J dis
('(]\"('rC'r of 111·<tnderfu1 forces, and inl"entor 
o~ .the harn<'il to C'6ntrol them. 11.nd • .in ad
dit!o.>n to :ill th('tle thinp. be j 8 a. S('(!r- .a.a 
,,. t~l. ..\.nil only the q;nora.nt h.:iTe conr::izc 
lo scoff 11t biw. • 

FR.\XKL~ CHESTER. 
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l~LECTRICITY DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS. 

HY FRANZ BENDT. 

TRANSi.A TED l'OR "THB CHA UTA UQTJ AN " FROM THK GERMAN " UBBBR t.AN 0 UNO MBER."1 

I 1' is n1ostly through its practical results 
that a science appeals to the general 
public for anything 1nore than a casual 

attention. 1'his fact is no,vhere 1nore no-
ticeable than in electricity, '"hich has loaded 
hun1anity \Yith gifts and in a co1nµaratively 
short ti1ne has revolutionized custon1s and 
business so that the present era not unjustly 
has been called "the age of electricity." 
'fhe tern1 is doubly appropriate because, as 
all signs indicate, \\'e are not at the end but 
only just at the beginning of the electrical 
epoch. :l\1orco\'Cr, it should be noted, the 
,,·onderful and n1 yslerious n1anner in which 
the electrical forces are 1nanifeste<l have 
thoroughly aroused astonish1nent, even in 
adepts, and a thirst for kno\vledge in the 
laity. 

In glancing over the many practical ac
quisitions of the young science one gets the 
i1np.ression that for its years it has de\ el
oped strongly and powerfully, if also dispro
portionately. Yet 1nan y branches of the 
electrical science have broadened out into 
mighty industries. Its practical side, elec
trotechnics, already has been dh•ided into 
t\\·o parts, the \\'eak current and the strong 
current technics, and the exponents of 
these t"''O parts belong to different classes 
of v:ocations hotly rivaling each other. 

A brief forecast of the history of the 
science \vill help us to appreciate its devel
op1nent during the last five years. 

The oldest branch of the ne\v technic 
does service in propagating ne"vs. It is 
110\V about seventy years that its electric 
spark has carried n1essages across oceans 
and over \vide continents. The amount of 
lines and conducting \Vires connected \\'ith 
them is at the present tin1e something i1n
posing, and not less so is th~ growth that 
both have sho,vn fro1n year to year. 
Altogether the \Vires 'vould reach about five 
times fro1n the earth to the 1noon. 

Yet · more in arvelous than the devclop
n1ent of telegraphy is the develop1nent of 
long-distance speaking, or telephoning, al
ready a dangerous rival to telegraphy. \Ye 
are about to enjoy .an extension in both 
lines of culture here on Gennan soil. At 
the present ti1ne there are in the Gennan 
Empire 93,76~ .46 iniles of lines and 
440,682.44 1niles of conducting \Vires to 
convey \vritten and spoken inessages. The 
number of telegraph stations here is 28,281 . 
Especially significant is the gro\vth in the 
nu1nber of city telephone stations; during 
the last year their nutnber has increased 
fro1n 109,960 to 125,810. 

The technical,i1nprove1nent in this region 
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is evidenced by the development of new 
telephone lines to connect cities. The 
longest line in Germany is found between 
Berlin and Memel, extending over the re
markable distance of 621.37 miles. The 
great distance cannot influence the audi
bility, for the hearing qualities are excel
lent. During the preliminary experiments 
for the laying of these connections, the 
experts at the German imperial post arrived 
at the important judgment that this line 
might be lengthened about threefold \vith
out injury. If they succeed in establishing 
communication over such a long distance, 
the feat will place German telephone en
gineers at the head of their profession, for 
telephonic transmission over 1864 miles 
never before has been accomplished except 
by way of experiment. 

The sea cable also is a modern develop
ment, and to its possibilities, too, there is 
no limit. At present experts are engaged 
in the task of laying its conducting wires 
through the great ocean. Then, \Vith the 
perfection of this gigantic plan, one can 
send a despatch around the whole world in 
a moment. The circuit will be complete. 

While the weak current technics has con
su 1ned almost two thirds of a century in her 
upbuilding, her younger sister, the strong 
current technics, in a co1nparatively short 
time has grown into a giant. What about 
five. years, ago \vas n1ere project now is 
actual fact. We need 1nention only the ex
tension within this ti1ne of the electrical 
rail\vay. 

'fhe special problem of strong current 
technics was, how practically to work out 
methods for trans1nitting power. They ar
rived at a definite solution of this problem 
in the year 189r1 at the electrical exposition 
jn Frankfort on the Main, when they suc
ceeded in leading from Lauffen on the N eckar 
to the exposition city their current, by means 
-0£ the electric n1otive conductor. Since 
then, the · hopes \vhich ·were built on this 
solution have for the 1nost part been realized. 

One of the greatest of these outcomes, 
that already is n1uch talked of, we admire in 
the plant for transmitting power from 
Niagara Falls. Of the 5,000,000 horse
F-Sept. 

power which these greatest falls of the 
\vorld. exert every 1ninute, 15,000 are di
verted and put to use th rough a region fif
teen and one half miles in radius. Buffalo, 
for instance, \vhich lies \vithin the circum
ference of this circle, owes its light and its 
business power to its electrical career at 
Niagara Falls. 

On German soil, too, and especially in 
the Rhine regions, si1nilar plants at this mo
ment are in progress of building. By 
means of po,verful turbines they aim to dra \V 

from the Rhine about 10,500 horse-power 
and to send them, by 1neans of an electric 
motor, to cities and factories in all directions 
within a radius of t'velve and one half nliles. 

It is obvious that po,ver transmitted in 
such quantities can be sold cheap. Al
ready its price has caused a depreciation of 
about thirty per cent in stea1n machinery. 
Carefully planned improvernents and cen
tralization in such an industrial district are 
the best 1nethods to increase the wealth of a 
country and to add to the prosperity of its 
inhabitants. The industries of the upper 
Rhine, for example, previously en joyed only 
a mere existence, because their life element, 
coal, had become exhausted. The electrical 
current which the new plant \vill send out 
will be able, \vithout doubt, to convert the 
Rhine region establishn1ents into places of 
business activity. 

Already inodern methods of power
transmission are beginning to 1nake their 
way even into that conservative branch of 
industry, agriculture. Lately at Dielrichs
hagen, in the vicinity of Rostock, in experi
ments before the representatives of the 
Prussian 1ninistry of agriculture, it \vas 
demonstrated clearly, ti1ne and again, that 
in this business one could \vork 1nore cheaply 
by the use of mechanical than of ani1nal 
power. The significance of this is plain to 
be seen when it is considered that in the 
cultivation of the soil in Gennany there are 
employed about 2,500,000 horses and 
500,000 draught oxen. According to the 
reckoning of 1nost competent business peo
ple, Gennan fanners could aggregate a 
yearly saving of z 10,000,000 1narks, or 
$49,980,000, by the general use of rnechan-
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ical po,ver. 'fhc experi1nenls al J)ielrichs
hagen led to lhe conclusion that by the use 
of electrical po,ver-t rans1nission and its ap
plication in electrical plov•s one could cut 
dovvn expenses fifty per cent. The conclu
sion "\vould take on a still 1nore favorable 
appearance if this po,ver, ahyays ready for 
\\'Ork, should find application to other pur
poses, such as running sugar factories, and 
the {arn1er should utilize for the production 
of electric currents the energy that nature 
places at his disposal jn the forn1 of falling 
or fl owing slrea1n s. 

In the large cities, too, they already use 
the electric current very effectively in the 
trades. The electric stations \vhich \\'ere 
set up there for the generation of light also 
furnish currents for po\\•er, and a considera
ble number of \vorking establishments h ave 
furnished their n1achincs \vith it at a co1n
paratively sn1all cost. 

Since this h as been done the 1nighty 
electric current has stood at the service 
of the investigator as \veil as the trades-
1nan every\Yhere, and great strides have 
been n1ade in the application of the re
n1arkable power. 1'hus within a few years 
new scientific results have developed which, 
such as electroche1nics, for instance, have 
influenced the authori ties to establish spe
cial chairs of learning in the high schools. 
Electrochen1ics has arisen frorn the union of 
electricity \vith che1nistry. Until shortly 
ago the con1bination and separation of sub
stances was effected by a co1nparatively \veak 
current at a low te1nperature. A 'vorld of 
new phenomena opened to the investigators 
when they attacked the physical \vorld \vith 
power£ ul currents and the previously un
heard-of high te1nperatures. These multi
tudinous scientific conquests are made ap
plicable through the methods of po,ver
tra nstnission to industrial uses, and prove 
valuable acquisitions lo all 1nanufactories. 

One of the 111ost forlunale discoverers in 
the realrn of elcctroche1nics, whose results 
are peculiarly adapted lo rouse interest in 
"\vide circles, is H enry Moissan of Paris. 
With the force of the current he conquered 
fluorin, \vhich tnost stubbornly of all the 
elements has resisted isolation, and pre-

sented it, free of all combinations, to the eye 
of the investigator-the first time it ever was 
seen in a free state. In his electric oven 
he crystalized coal to diamonds, and gold, 
copper, and resisting graphite \vere neg
lected and 111elled down into the form of 
little scales. These and similar experiments 
give an important idea of the almost creative 
po\ver that the strong current lends hun1an
ity over material. 

Besides such new kno,vledge, electro
che1nics has ripened the prominent practical 
results and has placed others nearer atlain
n1ent. rfhe extraction of the far-fained 
alu1ninu1n fro1n clay takes place ahnost i1n
n1ediately under the influence of the po,ver
ful current. In like manner soda is fonned 
from kitchen salt ahnost \vithout expense if 
you take into account the value of the im
portant second product. Electricity ·has 
been used successfully also to purify streams 
and rivers and to free them effectively fro1n 
the death germs most inimical to hu1nanity, 
such as cholera, typhus, malaria, etc. 

Such wonderful properties explain \vhy 
among the laity so often the question arises, 
What is electricity ? Yet a few years ago a 
physicist would have had to stand abashed, 
for he knew no 1nore of the mysterious 
sphinx than the questioner. Now the ques
tion can be ans\vered, if not \vholly, at least 
in part. 

During the departing century natural phi
losophers have arrived at the kno\vledge that 
light and radiating heat are caused by swing
ing motions of a fine substance called ether. 
That electrical phenomena demanded a s i1n
ilar explanation was undoubted by every 
intelligent physicist; but the remarkable 
form of energy stubbornly refused to divulge 
its secret. The German physicist Heinrich 
Hertz first lifted the veil and sh owed that 
electricity spread out into space in \vaves 
39.3 7 inches (a 1neter) long. This finally led 
to the proof that all force was expressed in 
the form of the billowy movements of ether. 
The only difference bet\\'een light, radiating 
heat, and electricity in appearance is in the 
length of their respective waves. 

On the theoretical judgment that elec
trical \vaves roll out into space, Nikola 
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Tesla built up his experiments, which afford 
interesting glimpses into the future develop
ment of electrotechnics. Only consider 
what an advantage would be gained, if, \vith
out intervening wires, verbal or \vritten ines
sages could be sent over the wide \vorld, if, 
'vithout cables, currents could be conducted, 
lan1ps fed, and especially if electrical energy 
could be 1nade to go in \vhatever place one 
desired. To make that possible is no longer 
the wish of a fruitless fancy, but already has 
been partly realized. 1'hus 1"'esla has made 
tu bes a 1neter long light up brightly \vith
out connecting then1 anywhere, and Preece 
in London has telegraphed several n1iles 

• 
through .sea \vater without any cable. 

In order to excite the re1narkable light 
tube Tesla n1akes use of a peculiar machine, 
which conducts the so-called alternating 
current at a high speed of alternations. 
vVith this he made observations on wonder
ful pheno1nena. It is pretty generally known 
that alternating currents are dangerous ; in 
fact they already have cost many human 
lives. '"'fhrough the use of an ordinary ma
chine for alternating currents, all organic 
life tnay be annihilated. But the in11neas
urably stronger and faster alternating Tesla 
current does no harm whatever to animals 
and people by passing through them. For 
instance it was found that ·dogs subjected 
to a current that made 4,500 alternations 
in a second were not disturbed, while an 

equally strong cun·ent of 1 20 alternations 
killed then1. By further experin1ents on 
anin1a]s Professor Houston arrived at the 
general kno,vledge that with the increase 
of alternations-frotn a certain lin1it up
the danger fro1n the currents diminishes 
and the effect even beco1nes beneficial. 
'!\Then the nu1nber of alternations is in
creased until they equal those of the \vaves 
of ether, which brings do,vn the sunlight, 
they are able to exert on the surface of the 
body the san1e beneficial effects as ether. 
In fact 1"'esla has set out to use his current 
for remedial purposes. 

Only shortly ago Roentgen's n1arvelous 
discovery gave us a nev,i outlook on the 
phenomena and results of nature's forces. 
So great an in1pression has it 1nacle upon us 
all that it is a11nost unnecessary to dwell on 
the peculiar X-rays, invisible in then1selves, 
that expose to view the interior of opaque 
bodies, and on the practical results to \vhich 
already they have given place and \vhich 
are yet to grow out of the1n. These things 
have been set forth at length in the journals 
during the last year, and for months have 
occupied whole columns of the ne\1'1Spapers. 
Yet v-1e here n1ay n1ention the greatest theo
retical importance of the Roentgen discovery. 
It has shown that the X-rays are manifested 
through the wave motions of ether and that 
these waves are the sma1lest that ever yet 
have been observed. 
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SCIENCE 

AN EMINENT VISITING SCIENTIST. 

L ORD KELVIN, qetter kno\vn as ~ir Williatn 'fhon1son, for 
be \Vas sixty-eight years old an<l had n1aay years of scien

tific eminence behind him \vhen he was raised to the English 
peerage in 1892, arrived in Ne\v York recently, on his \vay to the 
meeting of the British Association in 'l'oronto. Ile was n1et, of 
course , by a number of reporters, and said the usual polite things 

in the resulting inter-
views. More inter
esting than these is 
the opinion of the 
great English scien
tist expressed by 
Nikola Tesla. as re
ported b y J a m e s 
Creelman for the Ne\v 
York journal. Said 
Mr. Tesla: 

"One of the reasons 
\vhy I do not like to 
speak of Lord Kelvin 
is that I can not find 
\vords to express my 
admiration for the 
genius of this remark
able man, and n1y 
gratitude for \\'hat he 
has done for h umao
ity at large, and for 
those \vho, like my
self, are follo,ving 

.. 
I 

I 

l .OHU Ki::l.VIN. 

;;on1e of the paths he has opened. lle occupies a unique 
position in the scientific \\•oriel, not only by reason of bis 
achievements, but also by the fact that he has been active und 
productive during a period selc101n allolte<l to \vorkcrs in scientific 
field:::. Usually the efforts of the tnind pre111aturcly consun1e the 
n1an. But in a fe\v cases, occurring 110\V n11cl then in a century, 
an exceptionally gifted and vigorous personality appears and 
leaves an in1pression which lasts for ages. I~ord l{el vin is such 
a n1an. But not only is this true of hi111, but he has also, \vhat 
few great scientific men have had, a lovable nature, \vhich years 
have only broadened and intensified. 

"Ilis mathematical essays on electricity, n1agnetis111, and heat 
almost stand alone, veritable n1onun1cn ts. 'l'ho practical public 
can better appreciate a part of \vhat he has done \vhen I say that 
for the past fifty years \Ve have been depending on instruments 
invented by bin1 for the measurement of a great n1any quantities, 
and it is impossible to estin1ate the benefits lo s1.:ience \vhich have 
co1ne from his instruments, \vhich even no\v arc u5cc1 in every 
scientific laboratory in the \vorld. lie has given us the perfected 
mariner's con1pass, and just in1agine \\·hat this has done for nav
igation and comn1erce; and in ocean telegraphy be has given us 
the delicate instruments \vhich are nO\V used for recording n1es
sages under all the seas. 

"If be \vere a young n1an, \Ve inight express adn1iration for bis 
achievement, but bis age has almost given sanctity to the emi
nence of his position." 

'fhis is Lord Kelvin's second visit to An1crica, as be was here 

in 1884, at the Montreal meeting of the British Association. He 
read a paper at the recent Toronto meeting. 

"WE recorc..led lnst spring," says Science," tho 1mlo of n grcnt nuk'li egg 
for £:194. Tho the subject has, perhaps, no !:l'cutct' scitinllfic Interest lhun 
that of the sale of a rare postage-stamp, it may be noticed that another of 
the eggs, slightly cracked, has been sold in London for £168. The pur 
chaser, Mr. Middlebrook, has now three specimens in his collection." 
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. 
A SUMMARY OF ROENTGEN RAY THEORIES.- 1~ 

BY A. YOSr.IAER AND F. L. 6IlT'r. 

(l~IC'etrlcal ll<'Rt'nrch T...nborntory, The llngue, IIollnn<l.) 

'}" 111•; 1110Rl .ilnp<~rtant qne:tiou whell1er Ront~('n ray~ are t~ 
hp c·o11RHl<'l'l'<l aR falling into the do1na1n of light, 01 

"'h<'tl1Pr tlH'.\' nn~ ~011H•thi~~g elsE>, llas oc·cupied Ro nuu1y n1inll i:i, 
thnt th(' lil<'l'fllu1·t' ·o1i A thi~ sqHject'·has g ro'\\·n enor111ous1y; hut 
iR i l R('( llC'd ~'<'l \\'.)Jf0>1.'J~ ll\ey_ [(l'C traJlR\'('l'Rnl "'n \'('A of YC'l'Y 

RJnn JI \\'a •c-lrn~t h,.or lou.._~ittitliiial ,,iri\f>R, or Yortex n1otion of 
the <·t h<•r, or l<~h~i l11<1i1H1Lfnl.flt1isc1'; or clue to clectron1agnctic 
<liRpc·rsio11, or r:tdi:t nl 111:11 lC'r:i . 'I In vin~ l'C'nd RO 1uauy thcoriC'R, 
"·lilt "o 111:111.r s11pporl<•rR nnd opboRerR, one g-t'lR 1Hl7.7.l<'d 'vhat 
to h<'ll<.''''" Nol :1 R11111ll pnrt o·f th<•; eo11fnRl011 i8 e1n1RC(l by tile 
nun1ller of cont-r:11li<"t or~- ·C'xperli;nC'nts; · r11Hl no "·outlcr n t tl~IR, 

tl1e qurRlio11 ll<'ill~, in f:1<•t, of the utn10Rt con1plienllon Uu1t is 
(() Rll,\', 110( Olll,\' :I~ lo I"" Jl:lllll'C' o( lh<' rnys tlH' l\IFl('lVCR, hul 
:llHo I hi' \\':I,\' in \\'hlc·J1 lo gt>l I l1t•111. Ht• i11~ 1•11g:1g<•cl In tl1<• 
RltHlr of Ril<'lll ch•<•IJ'i(' tliHchargPH, it "':IR rnlllt'l' In 0111· l!J1p lo 
co11Hi1l1•1"f hi' qu t'Rf ion of ra thoclir, ns ''ell nR of our anodic, tlis-
1·lutrg1•s. Th11R "'" n 1TIY<'<l nt fl concluRion ahonl the 11ntu1·c 
of J<i in1g1'll 1·:1yR, 'vhit•h exp'.:1i 11R a ~real 1lcitl, tl1011~h "·c ll\URl 
conf<·i-1' lh:il <'<'1·t:ii11 :tRR111nplionR hnYe lo be 1n:ul0. 1'hls ls 
not an :if h•n1pt to cx11lain thiR n10Rt tliflieult prohh•n1. hut to 
RU~~eRt an hypothC'RiR thnt is 1nost n early in accortlaucc \\'ith 
exp<•ritnentR, Ro far nR lhC'y :ro. 

'\' e conRiller ltiin l~en rays lo he nolh ing hn t di Rehn rgc<l 
cntho1l c rayR, and " ' ill no"· leRt thiR hypolheRiR by Rceing h<n'' 
it " ' ill explain Ron1c o( the 1nost Rlriking <.'X}lerin1rnls a11<1 
fartR. .\~ a n1atl0t· o( fnct, catllodc rnyR nrc> cl0flccle<l by a 
uingn<'l; t h<'y oh<'.\' th<.' la'' oC attrac·tion of a current hr :t 
n1n~n<'t; i. <'., I hey b0lu1Ye as a ctnT(•nt or Rtrl'an1 of urgntively 
ehnrg·1••l p11rtil'l<'f:. Th0sc n0~nti\·c pnrlic l0s in1pin,gc UJlOn th<' 
gl:ts~ \\ :l ll tlf t ht' t llllt'. \\'hil•h. ;1~ i~ \Yt•ll klltl\\'ll. p<lf:f:<'f:f:C'S :1 
Rlnllu;' ptlsiti\·e (t''-l<•rnnl) chnrg-l'. Is there nuythin~ ~tn111g-e 
in t J1p idea t hn t 11HlS<' particles n1nr lof:c ll1Pir ch:1rg-L' "·hl'n 111 
ro11tac·I 'vith th<' poRitiv<' cllnrgctl '\\'n11, n111l JH'Ot'<'t><l on their 
"':tY :IR 1ll"<'il:tl'gl'd p:11·fi1•] ('R'l ' l'hCRC' diH<·hn1·µ:1•1l pnrfic·ll'8 ('flll
nol ht ', H 11<1 11 l'I' 1101, n I ll'lH'IC'cl h.Y n lllflgllPI; \\']1y Rho11l1l 1 lH'.Y l1c? 
ll1•1H'<' the <'H!"1P11ll:1l diff<'l'('ll<'<' hPf\\·1•<•11 <0nll101l!' n11d Hiiul~Pll 
rn yR is cxplninctl. Ilo11tg011 rnyR "·onld thuR <liRt·harg<' n 11t'ga
tivl'ly or poRltiYC'I~' rhargt>cl hod~-, aR n iuntt<'r of c·o urRC', RillCC' 
iluy C'l<'c·t rifl<'<l holly, sl!'lH:k hy nenl1·al i1articl<.'R, al,Yays loseR 
its ,. hn l'A<'. 

l\O\\' l<•t \IH 1·011si1l <'I' !-'Olll{' illlJlOl'tnut Cl(•tnilR; ill the ftrRI 
plnc·c•. "ith t'C'gnr1l lo thr fo(·11s t11hP. ~ontc' peo1>le 110 not ac
C<'Pt the• p1·01H·1·1~· of h<•ing teJlc>ele1l nR po<::!'H'SRC'<l hy- thP Iliiut
g<'n rays. It ~C'<'lllR lo nR that th<' l'XJH'L'in1<•ntR of 'l'C'Rln " ' ith 
his T - t11h1'. :lll11\\·i11g hin1 In t:ik<' si11111 lt:i11C'o11RI,\• n sc•i11gl'nJlh 
fro111 rPll<•1·ll·cl n11d 1'1·0111 rayR that ll:i,·p p:1 :-:;s1'1 l lhro11gh clllT<'l'
e11t pl:tlPs of llll'l:tl. HI'(' (•()Jl('ltlSiYl' in thiR l'l'Hi)C'<'I; h11l they 
proYt' th:il t IH' total n1nonnt of refl<'ction Y:ll'il's not Y<'I'.\' 1nnch 
for I hi' IPn~l :11ul for t hr llrRt r<'fi<'ctor::;; the n1axin1u111 t'C'Rnlt 
ohla i11<'1l '"ii It ?.inc (11la t inn1n <lo<'R 11ot ::;c1•n1 to h:tY<' been 
t<'1't<•1ll "ll" only 3 P<'l' ('(•nt. rroh:ihly plnti1111n1 "'ill giYC n. 
high<'r pPr<·1•11t n go<' of rl'JIC'('[('<l rnyR; but t'YC'11 tlH•n it <loc'S not 
i:.11 fli<'i<'ntlr :H'<'onnt for lhc ln.r~c· cliffc.'renre of efli<·i011c·r of th<• 
onli11n ry anti I hC' .foc•11R t11ll<'. .\.rC'onling to 011r I h('ory fhP r1•11l 
CHURC o( the high l'fllcieIH',\' of the fOCllR tnlH• lieR ill lh<' fnc·t 
lhar Ille <·ntho1lc• rn~>- Rlrike on an a c tual anotl<', instc•n<l of 
UJ>Pll :in n 110110 hy in1:uction. 

'J'hiR, i::o fnl', iR not llC'\Y. 'J'o quole J;o<lg<' , iu nn nrlic l<' "Tit
tl'n SOllH' ti111e ngo: " ll<'HCl', untlouhteclly lhf' X-rnyR tlo uot 
Rtnrt fro111 c·:1 t hntl<', or fro1n anything nl tn chrd to it, bnt <Ill 
stn rt fro111 n ~urfn <'<.' \lpon "·hi ell the C'fi tho<lt' rn~·s RI rik<>. 

"·hctller it be au actual auotle or ouly nu nutl-catlloulc surface; 
best, however, if it be an actual anode." 

Rontgen and llo"•lnntl had discovered the same thing. Ac
cording to our theor~·. it is eYiclent tllnt the negatively charged 
particles ean loRe their cha rgc sooner autl more completely 
"'hen they strike an actual anode, than 'vhen they strike an 
anode by induction (of greater surface, and thus of s111aller 
1lcnRily). l•!Yt>rybc1dy " 'ill agree " •itb rrof. Peckham, where 
he Rnys thn t tlle tliscl1n r~c-t u he IA n l'<'Rona tor for its coil, nncl 
" 'hen the coll nntl tnhc :ire• p1·op<'1·1~· n lln11<'d I he 111nxln111111 ef
fect is obtained. '"e shoultl say, "·hen the dlHchn rglug cnpnc
ity of the surface strucl{ by tile ca lbotle rays can kqep time 
'vith the v ibrntions of the inter111lttent cur'rcnt or stteam of 
charged particles, t11e inost intense Rontgen rn~·s i;vil~ be ob
tnined. If · discharging- or, better to Any, 1~cutralizing:-of tbe 
'VG.Yes of negnti•c pnl'tlc:l~R fro111 lhc cnlho<lc be not s~p1chron
ous 'vith their ilnpinging upon lhc .focus or 'vall, tlleY! cannot 
lose all .their c:han.~e. niHl \vill 1n·occed either ns particles witll 
a n1lnutc· nrgnt!Ye cl1nr~<.', or " ' Ith 11 n1lnnl<' i1osilive 1 chnrge, 
or p erhaps n1ixetl 'vlth· n e ulrnl pnrtR. 'J;l1t• rci:.u l t l'Vill l>e 
feebler lliin t~011 rnyR, n nd. accot•diug lo the prevo1ulc~n nee of 
the one or the oth<'r 11ni:t1c\cR, t1u's.e i:a~:s '"Ill 11iscll:u·ge an 
electrified bodJ· ahcl giye il cllnrgc according to its o'v1t,chnrge. 
I~orgn1ann found that a negati'·.-~Jy <·hargell plate, " irn ex
posed to RunlgC'n rnyf:, loRt itR charge lo beco1ne p sitively 
C'ha rgccl i "'h<.'n the ·pln te ""n~ positiYl'l:t: charg~ci, it lost' part of 
its' charge. Righi found just the contrary; n. ll01'itivcly chargecl 
plate lost its cllnrge to encl "·ith n 11cgatiYc charge. l.,orter, 

· :11ul n0nrly nll other experinH'Hlers, fo111Hl iu all cases a con1-
plC'te lo'si::. · . 

'Ye coul<l explain lhe~c diffe1·enc<'R by ntl 1u It ting tllnt, neither 
Borgn1an11 nor lUghi hnl\ pure- ltiintgc:n J'a:rs, l>nt bad them 
niixcd "'Ith· poRitiYc nncl ncgntlYC' 1·nyi:J, · rt>Rp~ctivC'ly. 'Ve cou
Kltl<'t' rorter's X1X2X~ rn~·s n~ul ,r,cunr()'H gn1nut of rays of 
111orc rinll Jc::;s ningnC'lir tlrfl(•c·llhllltr, ns 1lUulgC'n ruys of lcfls 
.n 11ll 1noi·c purity, i. e .. lll'nlrnllt~" 'l'hc 11101'<' pprfectly the neg
ntive charg-e ba::; bel'n tnk<'ll n"·n.r h~· t.he anode-,vilhont, 
hO\\'l'Y('r, iln11artiug n poRit h·c charg<' i11Rl<'fHl- the 111qre in
f PllR<' th<' Hih1tg0n rayR "·ill 110, :u11l th<' Rtrongrr penetrating 
po\\'('L' 1 hl'y "'ill poHR('RR. I t IR hn l'dl,,· n<'<' <'RRn 1·:r lo sny that it 
111uHt be very tllillcull to ohl11!11 pp1·J'1•et tr lll'llll'nl rayi:.; thlR 
c•11d "·ill obYiousl:r onli;- be n ltu i11f'<l "'ll<'U the \\'hole i:;ystem of 
g-<•1u.1 i·atl11g-cutT(~11t, f;'l'qneury, SPlf-i11ducUon, cnpacity, vnc
nu11i, size nn<l f<;>rJu of tubr, a111l all the rcRl-be in true hnr-· 
1nony "·itll oue another; null to realize this, 1ucnus uo small 
thing to do in practice. · 

\\'e do not v-entnre to Rny thn t 011r t h<'or~· explains every
t hi11:r. hut "·e <lo think it (>Xplaill1' lll\H'h; \\.!' <lo not if!nore the 
f:H·t thnt it ii:: <liltir·nlt to u11d<'l'Sf:111<l 11<1\\· th0 ('l'ook<'R' radiant 
111nfll'l' C'Olllcl Jl:ISR thrt111~h thl' ~In:-::-; \\'Hll :JR <liRC'hnr~ed lll:ll
t<'I'. hut the lht'Ol'.\" of PllH•r 111ofio11 also Jll'<'Hl'nls <lifliculli<'~. 
J·~xpe1·i1nt>n1R on tllP };<1 11:ir1l rny~ pasHi 11g- as t·hnrge1l parti
<·h•l-' through nh1111iln1111. a l'c <lt>i:c·rihttd in ··xatltt'<'," of l\I:iy 
~7 (11. 00). \Yhy Rhoultl th<• {'(h1•ri<· 1list11rh:111('e in th<' a.it· an
R\YC'l' so closely to the rnctiu111 in th(' tu11e·1 'Yhy sllould the 
l':tYS. if the• be C'thC'r i;-ihrntioni::. '"hirh in an• case must be 
or' so short ·a ,,·n•e-leu~tll tllnt th<> \YC'll kuorri1 properties of 
light do not shorr, make no~- difference " ·bether they are 
obliged to pnss through one or th0 ol hC'r n1ctn I or n1aterial ·1 
If Ill<' lnt('nnolC'enl:ir f'Jlll<'<' h<' of nny inflll<'ll<'<' on then1, one 
shoultl cxprct l'<'fl'111·llo11 in lhoRC' 11111l1•riuJ:-; th11t Ahn\\· great p1· 
1'C'8il'<IH11{'(' to th<• 1':1,\'H ]>llHHl11g'. 

' l'llt> Rt 1·ongPst i1rooC for ou1· lhcor~· Is L11 f11y'i-; ('Xt><'rin1c11t, 
\\'h<'I'<' he found that ltiintg<.•n rnrs, pn.RRC'<l throu~h n. nega.
tiYelr (·IJ:trf!e<l leaf of RllYPr. c·nn ngnin h0 <l<'llected by n 
11u1g11l't. nntl in the RlllllC' 1lirPt·llon n::; the ratho1le rays in the 
tnht•: a11cl " ·hen th<' l<.'nf "·:18 poRitiYcly ch:11·g<>d. in tlJe oppo
Ri t<> <li rertion. Tba t 1neaus thn t ll<'U tra 1, non-<leflel'li ble rnys, 
n ft <'l' l'f'(·hn 1·~i11~. hc>roBH' agn in RC'URI I I Ye to t hE' 1nagnet; the 
clpfl(•c·tio n hC'in~ absolute ly in a rror<la nr<' "·ith <'lrrtrotuag
ll<'l ic· la"·R of nttrnction nn1l re11ulRion. 1·11ro1·f nnntely thiR 
<'XIH't'it11t•11I. t'<'JIC'll 1<•11 11,,· Lo1lgc', hnH 1111! ht•1•11 1·11111l1·111Ptl hy 
hi111: hut iii~ (':IH,\' lo lllldl'l'RllllHl that )'(\(•h:11·tdl1;!'. j11Rt lik <• 
11i!'(·hnrging. i8 no ~huplc thin~ to nc~on1pli8h. 

(< 1111· nPxt i:<RUP "·ill rontnin a rcYil'"' of I lie theory of 
:\[CSHl'R. , .Oi':lll:l(>l' alHl ( )rtl.- ]•;<18. F,, FJ.) 
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AN · INTERESTING REVIEW OF 
X-RAY PRACTICE. 

Gold Foil Screen Described by Mr. 
Elliott Woods. 

)fANY IltPOilTANT EXPERl)IENTS IN

STRUCTIVE TO THE SURGEON AND 

THE MANUFACTURER OF X·RA.Y 

APPARATt;S-THE .AUTHOR BE· 

LIEYES THAT THE DANGER FROM 

THE R.A. YS IS EXAGGERATED, A.ND 

ST.A TES THAT THEY .A.RE HARM

LESS UNDER THE PREOA UT IONS 

ANNOUNCED - BATH OF HIGH

FREQUENCY CURRENTS BENEFI

CJA L FOR X-R.A. Y BURNS-TESLA'S 

VALUABLE WORK IN THIS NEW 

FIELD. 

To THE En1ToR OB' ELECTIUCAL REVIEW : 

Some publicity has been given by 
the daily press to a.n alleged discovery 
made by me of a method of making 
the X ray harmless. In a local paper 
of this date considerable imp9rtance 
bas been attached to an accidental 
chat with a reporter, and this so
called discovery magnified to a con
siderable degree. Now, to be exact 
and at the same time to aid, if possi
ble, in the study of the X-ray phe
nomena, particularly in the application 
of the rays to surgical studies, I de
sire to correct these press reports to a 
considerable extent and state what 
really bas been done. 

First, nothing has been accom
plished that is not the re_sult, directly, 
of Mr. Tesla's already published re
sults; and my experiments are merely 
modifications of his methods. Mr. 
Tesla utilizes aluminum sheet or 
gauze. I use gold leaf, such as gild
ers use, and th1s . only because alumi
num sheet was not to be had in the 
city. 

:Jfy experiments having brought 
me in coute.ct with a number of 
surgeons in the city, who desired to 
note the condition of injured bones 
which had been treated by them, I felt 
a natural anxiety that the patients they 
presented for examination should not 
suffer from the much-heralded results 
of a continued exposure to rays gen
erated by a powerful apparatus. Pre
vious to the.publication of Mr. Tesla's 
article, · \vberein be details his experi
tnents with tubes of platinum and 
aluminum anodes, and aluminum 
sheet or gauze earth connected, I had 
contented myself with brief expos
ures, both for photographic and 
visual purposes. I deemed this pre
caution necessary, for accounts were 
numerous of the effect of the rays and 
the patients were timid. On the 
other hand, from the date of Roent
gen's announcement, I have exposed 
my person freely, both in experiment
ing and for exhibition purposes, and 
as yet have failed to receive the 
slightest injury. The tu bes used are 
tbe most powerful obtainable, ex
cited by various coils and high-fre
quency apparatus. I will return to 
this later. 

Io the course of an examination· 
made on the foot of a patient, to 
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locate a broken need1e, I placed the 
tube about 12 inches from the foot, 
and was surprised to note, after put
ting the tube into action, that a 
tolerably heavy spark could be dra.wn 
from the bottom of the foot. In fre
quent shifting of the foot, necessary 
to properly examine and sketch the 
position of the small piece of needle, 
the patient com plained of the un
pleasant feeling caused by the spark, 
but I learned that a ." hot feeling," 
which he mentioned early in the ex
amination,: subsided when I held bis 
foot in my hand.. It was evident that 
the foot in this case was the outlet 
tor a considerable charge of electricity 
which the patient had been able to 
accumulate from the tn be and wires, 
because of bis well insulated position 
on the reclining-table used, and that 
he was relieved by the additional con
denser added when I connected my 
body to his. Taking note of the two 
facts obtained in this examination, 
and remembering Mr. Tesla's work 
with the aluminum screen, I carried 
on some experiments with the only 
metal sheet I had which was suffi
ciently transparent, and that was gold 
foil. I prepared a screen about 10 by 
10 inches, and or cardboard, putting 
on it a temporary coating oC gold foil. 
When not connected to earth, a con
siderable spark could be obtained from 
it, which spark entirely ceased, of 
course, when the foil was earth 
connected. Placing the band of a 
volunteer assistant behind this foil 
screen, properly connected, no spark 
was secnred. I gave my band gener
ous exposure under the screen and no 
ill effects have been noted. Placing 
the screeu close to the tube so that 
my face could be brought within six 
i aches, I failed to note the heating 
sensation which I nearly al\vays feel 
when exhibiting my skull without the 
screen. Here I wish to remark that 
my cheek and that portion of the 
body between the shoulder blades are 
the only portions of the body which 
take note of this .'effect. Now, it 
\vou Id seem that whatever danger 
symptvms lurk in the rays, all are 
effectually stopped by an earth-con
nected screen of thitJ kind and 
one made of gold leaf on card-· 
board is nearly transparent on ac
count of the thinness of the metal 
leaf. In fact, I have f aiJed to find 
any absorption produced by it on the 
platinum-barium screen. Tb ere might 
be more sho'Y'n \vben using less 
powerful tu bes, but with those used 
by me the absorption is i uappreciable. 
'J'bere are no special claims for this 
"discovery" as pu blisbed. To Tesla 
belongs everything that attaches to 
it, being as it is a modification of 
his method. I hope, however, that 
experjmenters wi11 not fail to try 
thoro.ughly the gold leaf or other thin 
leaf metal, which is inexpensive, 
readily procurable when aluminum 
may not be. This type of screen, 
while it has proved its security, as a 
makeshift, in the cases v.·here it has 
been used by n1e, may not proTe safe 
in other cases. 

I hope every one who utilizes the 
X-rays for more than exhi bi ti on pur
poses merely will study these screen-

ing effects of leo.f meta!, anrl give 
surgeons who desire to install suit
able apparatus relief from their fears, 
for these fears seem to be widespread; 
and patients are at the present day 
more fearful of the ray than of the 
knife. In any event, I would warn 
the handlers of powerful apparatus to 
take heed of the first sensation of 
heat when spoken of by the patient. 
It is likely to be the first sign of dis
solution of tissue. While patients 
are apt, as a result of report. to be 
timid, it would be well to state 
frankly to them the possible se::isa
tions which might be felt and ask 
them to control their imagination 
sufficiently well to give their actual 
sensations. 

Different persons appear to d ifter 
in their sensations when tinder the 
influence of a copious generation of 
the rays. Some are affected at the 
eyelids. Some feel the sensations of 
an electric discharge; while others 
state that their hands or faces are 
bombarded by invisible dost. These 
various sensations are worth consider~ 
at ion. They lead me to an opinion 
that the majority of persons, by 
reason of bodily state of health, are 
immune, at least to ordinary expos
ures. Some, according •to my ex
perience, are extremely sensiti\""e, and 
it would be well for operating~ sur-
geons to take carefully into account 
the nervous condition of the patient. 

A nervous person-and by that I 
mean one naturally so-is a fit subject 
for the metal screen . Some tissues 
of the body appear to be more sus
ceptible than others. Particularly 
does this appear to be the case with 
the tissues of the head. I can al ways 
experience that ''bot sensation" in 
the head, and in that portion of the 
body between the shoulders, when I 
exhibit my heart on the screen. 
Other parts of my body are not sus
ceptible. The sensations, when ex
perienced, are unmistakable, and a 
sensible patient can readily gi,ve his 
oper~ting surgeon the note of warn
ing. "£he surgeon should know bis 
apparatus thoroughly, and content 
himself with brief exposures; and 
here I would suggest, out of experi
ence, that before a powerful. appa
ratus is used, every means shou1d be 
resorted to in becoming acqnainted, 
not only with the coil used to excite 
the tu be, but the tube also. 

A coil excited by a battery, while 
ample for ordinary exhibitions, is apt 
to .fluctuate in its output by reason of 
the fall in the exciting current. It is 
advisable_. when the coil is to be used 
for surgical operations, that it be ex
cited by a motor-generatol' giving a 
constant current and voltage, ·and 
operated by an electric lighting cir
cuit. It is essential that the tu be for 
such operations be of the very best 
a'1justable vacuum type, for then the 
surgeon can be assured of a con
stancy in the generation and pene
trating power of the rays. With 
these t.u bes the ~acu um can be ad
justed so that the rays may not, in 
cases of examination Df the limbs, be 
of themselves dangerous. When ad
justed for examination of the trank, 
and the vacuum being maintained 

high to obtain great penetration, and 
a high voltage used in the ~ exciting 

apparatus, the metal screen should be 
1nterposed. It is the indiscriminate, 
careless handling of the exciting 
apparatus that is responsible largely 
for accidents. The surgeon would 
never handle the lance except by the 
best and well studied method. The 
X-ray tube is worthy of the same 
study and careful manipulation. 

By far the best exciting apparatus, 
either director high frequency (which 
can sometimes be charged by a direct
current coil), is that operated from a 
lighting circuit. The inconstancy of 
current is largely avoided and the 
vacnum of the tube having been ad
j_usted can be readily maintained. 
This is of ~afe and great importance 
in surgical operations; and while I do 
not wish to cast slander on coils oper
ated by batteries, I have found that 
it .ti~ bard to obtain these important 
items-·~ from a battery-driven coil. 
Confidence in your tube and coil and 
knowledge that the current and volt
age will remain pra~tically constant 
is a factor of safety to the patient. 

I now beg to call the .attention of 
surgeons to so-ca11ed burns produced 
by X rays. Their features are well 
known. The persistence against 
ordinarJ remedies, I belie¥e, is now 
admitted. Some time ago I read in 
an article copied from the foreign 
press that high-frequency currents 
were found beneficial treatment. 

. When, by exhibiting my skull, l ex
perience the beating sensation men
tioned before, I generally give my 
affected cheek a bath of high-fre
quency currents, from one terminal 
of the high-frequency coil. If a sur
geon have a case of injury from the 
rays, let hi rn try this remedy if he can 
find such a coil in the neighborhood. 
I do not say it will cure, but rather 
ask a trial of it; and if I may be 
permitted to wander from the subject 
a trifle, I would add to try these 
high-frequency currents for fresh 
colds, weakness of voice, and general 
affections of the throat, remembering 
that the application should be 
made with the band, laying it on 
the throat first, then connecting 
the operating surgeon's body to one 
terminal of a weakly excited, 'bigh
frequency coil. These coils are pro
li fie generators of ozone. Excite the 
coil and let the patient inhale the 
ozone from either a funnel and tube 
held over the diS;Charge, or by getting 
bis mouth conveniently near. If an 
inhaling funnel is used, it should be 
of robber to preveut shock, an<l the 
patient should be allowed to uae it to 
suit the sensitive state of the affected 
membranes. 

From a careful study of the effects 
of X rays on the tissue I am led to 
theorize that it is an electrical de
composition of the tissue, which can 
be prevented by the use of the metal 
screen. In treating a case of burn 
already produced, with high fre· 
quency cnrrents, it \Vould be well to 
use a spray discharge, avoiding care: 
fully the spark which is apt to pass 
if the electrode is brought too near. 
I would suggest the spray of the 
static machine. But the main thing 
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is to make the X ray harm less, and 
whether we believe \vith 'L1esla thttt 
the rays are projections er material 
pai:.ticles. or whether they are mere 
elect-ric waves, the virus-if I may 
so term it-eeems to be extracted 
when we force them to pass through 
a m.etal screen. These carriers of 
decom.position, in 'rhate"~r form we 
m.ay choose to look ll ron thern as pos
sessing. become apparently har111 less 
after such a passage. The surgeon 
knows the utility of the X ray. but 
many are fearful of the effect. )fan
ufa.cturers of X-ray apparatus should, 
by all means, further their o\vn in
terests by giving competent instruc
tion to purchasers, :based on the ex
perience of users, and particularly on 
the splendid investigations of 'l'esla, 
which have been published. It 
would be good policy for colleges to 
train surgeons in the manipulation of 
apparatus, and the subject would 
hardly fail or interest where so much 
benefit is involved and some dangers 
<lue to carelessness to bo avoided. 

I am inclined to believe from my 
personal experience that the dangers 
are greatly exaggerated. I am more 
·inclined to lay bad experiences, al
ready in evidence, to bodily condi-
tions. I hope to experiment on this 
feature for the benefit of surgeons. 
I earnestly hope that experiences may 
be noted by surgeons in the handling 
of the r~ys on persons of various 
temperaments and that they be pub
lished in the proper journals. 

In any event, it appears that X 
rays are harmless under the precan-
tions named. ELLIOTT Wooos. 

Washington, D. C., Sept 6. 
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JHAVt CONTROL Of 

TESLA'S INVENTIONS 

The Kings County £lectrio Company 
Will Revolutionizo Thi~ 

IN THE ELECTRICAL WORLD. 

Three Brooklynitea Who Are Deeply 
In\erosted 1n the New Enterprise-A 
Plan Whlob, It Is Hoped, Wlll Result 
1n tho Manuf3 otnre of Electr1olty At 

Suoh a Low Rate That Present Condi
tions w 111 Be All Upset-D. O. Mills, 
tx-Governor Flower and Vioe Preaf
dent Hobattl.,tereated In the Venture. 
Powtsr for Metropolitan Surface and L 
Roads Ono of the Prrz,s the New Com
pany Has In View-A Great Projeot. 

Drooklyn will lhortly be the scene of one 
or the gree.test aclentltlo and lnifuatrtal !!bat· 
Llea o! tho age. · The. breut.worka .nd to.rll-• 
Ocatloo11 are alret.d)"-i:>elog bull't.. Tbe genJua 
of Tc1la la to try oonelualona with the wla
dom and experience or Edison. Tbla great 
struggle !or 11uprem&cy lo 1c1ence and finance 
will h& vo lt11 seat or wa.r right In BrooklYD, 
though Ila outpo1t1 will 1pree.d throughout 
thla 1tale and Into Jersey. Jusl how rar it 
wtll cvcntu&lly extend It• line• "no one can 
at pre11ent MY, tor that llCJ1 prlnc1pally In 
the outcome or the battle that la now be
ginning In thl1 city. In other words the 
Edl1on Electric Company baa .. rival In the 
neld wbo10 1trenirth will probably aoon be 
!ult. The Edlaon people have an lnlillng 
or what la &bout to•' take place, bU'l 
they pretend to look upon It aa not 
very • lwportaut. In Montague etreet the 
Kings County Electric Light and Power Com-" 
puny have eatabl11tbl'd an ol'l1ce In tbe aeconJ 
•:oor ot the recently ~ullt and lmorov1id 
building next to the Itt•l Eat.ate Exchangl'. 
Dy the general public lltUe la known at •h!s 
con<'<•rn. The employea there N!!uae to evt-n 
f;IY(' the nam~s O[ the omCilrs ·ot tbe' company 
.tnd direct all Inquirers to eee A. M. Y.ouo~. 
A. ~- Young has no partlcula1'thour ot arr1v
l11g a.t the olfice nor o! depart.Jog-and eveu I! 
caught by queetlonens <he hs a little less oow· 
ruunloatlve, It J;X>Mible, than the clerk•. lt 
ls said on "ood aul.horlty, however, that 
lJrldge Prettl<lent \\'lllla.m Berri, Seth L. 
Koeuey an<l 1re11x Campbell, president o! tile 
Pl·Oplu'11 'l'ruat Company, are much lntereated 
In the now company. Mr. Berri, when que&
lk>ned about tho cuterprl110 by an Eagle u
iiorler , aald: 

'"l t Is .a \•ery big scheme and one In which 
~tr. Ke-en<"Y and 1 .t.re Vt'T'Y much Interested, 
but we cannot uy ju.t at prcaent just what 
111 In the project. ll la a great enterprise, 
with lot.e or money In It, but .tor ma.ny rea..-
1001 It• lntentloo<'I cannot be told now." 

F~llx Ca.mpbell abook his hesd wben lo
cervlewed and said:. "Ye11, there Is eucb a 
comJ)Ally o rganized and 1 ba.ve bttn told or 
It, but I have beeD away and do not know 
who 141 'bthlnd It." 

Mr: Julian ~'at~blld, presldoll't of tbe Klnp 
(Aunty Tru11t Compa.ny, 1'ho 111 a dlroc-tor-o! 
the g111aon ,.Company, ~aid: 

··'\\•e know tbt> lotenllont1 or the Klng1 Coun
ty EloctJ'I<: J,..lgbt and 1-\Jv.•er COOlpany, a.nu 
It lhoy· t.blnk they work In oecrcit they are 
mlata.keo. l'arh&pa we would rear t.holr 1>0wer 
tr w• did nat know tba.t t.be ma. w~ 1 •e 
bollovod at tlt•l w•ro In It ..,.. not, We 
hn V1t lnve1rtl1a:tf!<l and Qnd t bo.t J. I'lcr
pont Morgan and D. O. Milla ar~ not behlnc1 
It with tJJ-elr capital, and Governor . Flower 
Is ·the blgge•t mnn they ha.Ye." 

The company e.s It uow 11taod1, It Is un
dentood, \\'I ll put Into actual pr-a.ctlce and 
work tho Inventions o r Nikola 'fresla, Ul>OD 
"h lcb ho haa been workl ng tor years and 

. "·hlch bavc been brou&bt to a practical In
dustrial ba1l:s within the last year. Vice 
President Hobart, It Is "Undenitoo1l, w1th two 
other prominent financiers o! New Jeniey, 
will take hold ·or ' tho enterprise In tbat s!Jlte. 

Ex-Governor Jloswtill P .. Flower and )leaan. 
:\torgan an<l Mills will represent .New York 
City and tho atalo, wbllo )le!!sre, Derrt, Camp
b~ll antl Keeney will 100 to tbe work In Brook
lyn ~hat bas &!ready been commenced. · Be
hind tbe1e men will eland the genius or Tesla 
and tbolr wealth wlll brlor out toe reault or 

· In ventlons that hi! has aln.'lldy demonstrated 
In a more or h•.'>I torclblo degree 

• O•tenslbly the pre11ldetn or the now com
pany la Charles CooJl('r. Tl wa11 be who ee
curt\d tho rranchl11e ror tho oleotrlc pllLllt In 
thl11 clcy a.nd It 111 11ald tlat he waa at 01"!.!t 
more lha.n willing to eel! It tor eomewhere 
In tb1• nolghborboo<l or $50,000. Dut he did 
not then reallr.o the pog3lbllltle11 that lay 
bohlacl this rranchlso an<l they have grown 
to such an c:-xtent th11.t Mr. Coop<>r, It 11. 
now sta.t.e<l, wou h1 not d l11PQee of U! 111 rra.n
C'h lso or hl11 hol<tlngit lri the company ror 
$GOO,OOO ca11h. .\Ir. Cooper '" the mlLll who 
puahecl th<' K'l\11 combluatl<m through to 11. auc
ce11eru1 cllruL"(. :\tr. A. .M. Young 111 tho 
bu.slnMS ma.n.ager or tbo concern a.nd la puah
lng rorwa.rd tbe wor}( ln .Drooklyn. 

•• 
Thl\ C'umpany •• It now 11tau<l1, It 11 un- or LDY oth~r torm In IO(J)tt more dlr-ct way 1 

d•'l"1'tOC"I, "Ill rut lntu actual pra.ctlco and rroiu tho medium. ~Tll• ~ wllt t>. when 
work tho lnvf'ntlon11 or .Xlkola Tre11la, upon tb..La will be accompllt~ and tbe tlmt baa 
"'hlch h<l has bHn wo1·klng ror )'Mlr• an!! ~ 11·h~n one ma,y utter aucb word• betoNt 

. 'flhkh haYo bl'('n brousbt to a 11r.1.l'tlcal In- an . etlll.rhtened audleoc. wit.bout Nini( coo, 
dustrl1.I b111l~ within thl' laat year. Vice ald«-r~ a vi.lonary. Tbe me"' tontem
Proaldl"nt Hobart, It I• untlc:-nitoort, wttb two platloo ol tb~ po11lbllltlee ellpanca our 
other 11romlnont ftnanclors or New Joney. n1lnd1, urenrtb~n• our boia• and tll11 e>ur 
will take hold 'ot tho f'Ol(lrprla(\ In that st.at(', hoarta with .1up~me. dellrht.'• 

ltx-Govrmnr Ho1well I'. Flowc:-r and .\le1ar1. And thl11 man wbo ap<>ke .0 eolbuala1t1oa1ly 
llorgan an1t Milla will repreacnt Now York thl"n or tbe .dlacoverr be wa1 on tbo eve of 
City an<l tho at11t.o, while M<t3sr11, llerrl, Camp- m&klng some .time later •poktl of the progTeta 
b('ll anti J(eenoy will 100 to the work In Drook- be bad made In the dtitrlbJJtlon or light and 
lyn that h111 l\lr<>ady . been commenced. ·Do- power In tbeae word•: 
hind the10 nwn will 1t11ul thn gonlu11 or Te11la "I am led to. believe now that '.l o 011r 
and lbolr woallb will brloa out tho rc1ult or rutur,, distribution oC el~trlcal niergy by. 
lnvcnllon11 that h~ lll\S aln-&dy demonstrated ('Url"('Dtl or v~ry high too1lon, Uquld lnaula
ln a moro or h"'" forcllllo degrel'. 

Oaten1lbly the pre11ldiytn or the DOW c.:ubl- lion will be u~ •. The COit I• a grte.l dt'l.W~ 
pnny 111 Cho.rlcs coo~. rt WM he wbo &e- ba.clc, but I! we employ an oil u an. lnaulato r 
curod tho rrancblt«> ror tho elootrlc plant In the dlatrlbutloo t>! e-lectrlcal ener~y with 
thl.11 city &nd It '" said · tha.t he wo.a a.t Orst something like 100,000 v<Slt11, and even mOTe, 
moro than willing to 11611 It ror eomewhore becomea, at leaat, with hl(ber !Tequencle1, po 
In the nolghborhoo<l or $50,000. Out he did easy tha.t It could hardly be called an engl
not then rcallr.o the Pot\31bllltlell that lay neerlng ,feat. \Vlth oil loaulatlon and alter--· 
behind thl:i franchise and they have gTown . ~unoent-~ tranemltlflon o! -power 
to such a.n c:-xtent tbat !\tr. Coop<>r, It 11 can be effeeted wltlt t1a!et-,. a.nd upon an 111-
now st.a.led, would not dlsPQee ot tfila !ran- du:strlai bula at dlata.o~ o! a1 much aa a 
chlso or his holdlngir Jn the comf>any tor thouaand ·miles." 
$600,000 cuh. )fr. C'ooper la the man who TtlAt wsa several yun ago, and It 111 now 
pushe<l tbl\ gaa combination through to a sue- at.a.led that tbt.e modern centua baa worked 
ces11ru1 cllmu. :\tr. A. .M. Young la tho out. h.ls theory to a. pt3.Ctlea.I ba1la and Edl
bualno&s manAger ot the concern a.nd Is puah- eon "'Ill meet a foe worthy of hlm . ID his 
lng rorward the work In llrooklyn. own nald. It 11 a.Id th.at • tbe "rallroada or 

The tlr1t demon11tratlon on tht1 part or the this city, Ole Brooklyn He!gbta, tbe ele•t.ted 
company that thoy m,•nnl bualne.-s nod big roads a.nd a.II the transport.a.tlo"n · lines will 
bulllnl .. a wn11 tho purcbaa.- or n piece or prop- be' enab:oo to sell their pl ante or dl.spose Qt 
erty on the Ee.at River that lnvolv~d Rn ex- ~bem · to the t1ew company and obtAln all 
pe111llturo or hnlf a million dollar11. It waa tllelr po"'6r Crom lbe plant t.b&t will work 
the block running troru 1<;uL fllver to Jolla · wlh tho Invention.a of Tt'll&. D. O. Mllla,.lt 
atreet, betwet-p Urldgo and Gold. In the t1n1t l• aid, hu s:attsned hlm•el! ·ot tbe pr.M:tlca
trnnaactlon tho Kln1tt1 County Electric Llgilt blllty of the acbeme al'ld, 'fltb t'I• lotere1t1 In 

. company b~ught rrom Squibb & Roni, the meTro1>0:1t:an tttllrOAc1 Mtnpanlee, r. •.C~lou.a 
chernlt1t11, 1or $\8&,-000, lhe chemleal plflttt-- to have It put to tbe teat. 
11ltu1~tt'rt on Oold anrl Johns stre·et11, 
running down 10 tho river fro nt. 
with a frontage ot. 11!11 fo(l l. on 
'1!a11t n1~or t.rHl John 11tr~t and a dontb oc 
475 f1,1e t. ft hllll ~t'Vl'l''ll( brlrk hullclln~; upon 
It at prost>nl. 'Jti\11 Ill the t\r1t pler.e of 
prnpPrty own{'(\ by tho company and with the 
t'-CCeptlon or tho big pll!Ce of lanrt bought by 
the Squlbb11 adjoining It ll Is tile only con
slJera'blf' watN"front. that. ii not controlled.. 
by the warehou10 comhlnatlon. It 11 here 
that tho nrst plant will be built and It la 
an excellMt 11l t~. r.1r the coal may be CtUIJy 
nud cht>aply hrou11.tlt to the works and thrri' 
are many uthor allvant1.i.;c11 comlnc from th~ 
WlltCr front Ohtahlt'd. {rlfty Ulllf\8 of llUb'WAy 
ho.,·o alrl'ady h1•c>n laid lty ttie company, and 
It 11 now ltl\lcl thnt Ju11t a1 l' IJOn as tho po¥."l'r 
pl:Lut I'!'! rl'a1ly fully 11 h1111droo mile• or wire 
will b<> n•ady l•l r!'<'l'lve lhf' olertrlc rurrenl 
antl th<' big n~hl will bt• nn In carnt>at. 

Pr<"11ldcnt llerrl 11ald that no bOnda wou:d b() 
orfc>l'l'd an<l no ahor('a 1101<1 at large ancl that 
thu rompany wa11 alrrady fully o rganlil"<! and 
b&ckCld by w<>ll t'<llll~.,1•11 men In thl' nnan<:lal 
worlrt. The compauy aclmlta. through the 
preehlent, thal tbl\ Tl\,la lnvt'nllon11 and ltl11 
new 11y1tema arc controllccl by • them. Ilnw 
much thla mrnn11 rannot be fully stat~ until 
the C'ompany rhooet>e to make all It• p :ana 
publl-c, but It may be 1ald that Tc:-11la ha1 lonr: 
bNn at work upon th Cl problt'm or tran1m lt
t lnit powttr ot high voltRK<' to any dl1taoce 
wit.bout the nx1><'n11lvo I01111 that 111 a par1- of 
tho 1y11tMTI11 now In u11c. :-.ir. T...-lll ramo to 
Arut1rlca with the l~ta Of ttntt!'rlng L\ !1ell! Whero 

· lnvf'ntlve genlu• woultl he ap!JreclatC"<l ani1 bad 
In hla mind thrn the probletn l\"hlrh bl' 11 
said to havt1 to a l(l'C&t ml'iuure e<>lvcd. He 
workt'I\ for a limo un~r- P'.dlaon,"for wbom he 
hall the &'Nl'&lMl admll"&tlon. nut 1000 the 
pupil bec-.me too xrcat ror thf' nt311'll'r anrl 
be le!! him to Joint a company tn make and 
.. .,n an arc:lxht1n11: 171tem btll<'<l on aomP 0~ 
bl1 Invention' In that br-an<"'1 or art ancl "l'"hlch 
bat1 In them lhfl then unworked th~ry qt t bt' 
alternatlnp: curN-nt which Tl>ila hsd tXJ>f'rl
mt1nted upon 111rct11fuJly In l'arla. So fu:l 
.,. •• he or tbe wonderful PQ.Ulbllltlt1 In bl1 
l'llrl)rlslor: dl.sco'frrlea tbat ho wai1 for pu6ltah
lng then abro..d, but be wa• Induced by rr1end1 
lo put hi• lo•entlon1 and dl1coverle.1 to the 
tl'•t lhroush lntert1tcd c•pltal, which w11 
aoon obtained . A •llfUtf'1l1011 or what Is .. bout 
ti) h<' dl1cloeed throu«b tbe company now 
formed 1t1ay tie had from an addrM• rnade by 
~•la In May. 11191., bfoton:i tbi. American nl· 
•tltutc of Electrical EnKtne"r' In Nt'w York 
lo ~bl<'h be •poke or lhfl po11lblfltlM1 or al~ 
tt'mattn11: current• and tbe tranitnl111lon oC 
bl«b pottbtfal curr.iota. ll• 1tated tbeo a 
11teJ> U.d *o m&41e In tbe ad\'&DCO of t'leot.rlc
&1 u,~nc a.nd power &'ltlotr. 
. "Bu" tb.ent I• IE· 1»1albllltT ot obtalollll 
~r..,• no~ ool1 In tll• torm o( ll«bt, but 
motJ"'• #O'frflr," Uld Ill'. T.-la,, ~'and "«A•r'll 
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MAY SU Pr LY RAI LROAO~. 

New Tesla Eleotrio Oompnny 
Made Them Propositions. 

Ha.s 

COST TO BE MUCH REDUCED. 

After the Eagle Was Published Last 
Night the Promoters of the New En· 
terprise Were Deluged With Applica
tions for . Stook From W-ould-Be In
vestors - MRohlnery Involvln~ New 
Ideas to Be Built. 

Furtber lororma.tlon In regard to tbe Kings 
County Electric Light and Power Company 
1hows that lhls new factor ln DrookJyn's Indus. 
trial 'l'<or:d 11 more lmpor-tant that waa at 
nrst believed. The a.ccount,,ln the Eag:e crea.ted 
considerable interest In . .nnancl&l and bu1l
nesa rlrclea and only a ahort time a!ter the 
paper wall on tho 11treet the de'llland for stock 
lo lhe new company began and the omcea 
or the concern were burdt'ned wlth appll0&
tlorn1 tor loCormatlon. It ahould be aald right 
hero tor tbo benefit or would be lnveatort. 
th.at every cenl or 1tock baa been contrlbut~ 
and share• ca.coot be oougbt at a.ny price, 
according to the atatemenit or 't.ho1e In au
thortty. Aa atatecl before, Mr. Cooper 11 
nominally the president at prcaont, bll't In 
about ten day~ the director• ot the compa.ny 
"''Ill e-:ect the omcers and ln alx month• the 
ooncern ,will, lt ls said, be at work supplying 
power an'!r light, Cor which they alrecuty b&ve 
more orders than they e&.n powibly tako e&re 
ot !or aome time. 

All the local railroads are greatly Interested 
lo the outcome or the new electric compllny·a 
c:<perlD"~ts hero and It la mo~ than pocalble 
that ev~ry one ot them will be 1upplled with 
power by the new company. Negotlatlona to 
this effect have been condUC(ted wlt!i Presi
dent.a Roaslter, Johnson, Helna and Sulllv:ln 
or the trolley roads and also with Preslden•.a 
Ublmann and Jo:irdan or the Drooldyn and 
Kl11gs County Elevated Companies, whJch •re 
to change their motive power to electricity 
tbla fall. One o! , the Juceat holdeni In t!lo 
new electrlcn.l rompany aald to-day that :i 11 
oC the railroad president.a bad considered the 
scheme with favor and 1t tho Tesla Jnven
tlon11 proTe to be a11 that la claimed for them 
l\nd the price• aro as low Ila promised, It la 
a.aaurod that tbe entire local railroad 1Jy1te1'1l 
will be o~rated by power. Crom the Klngs 
County Compa.ny. 

It lhll 11 a ccompl11hed It II the t>rt!Mlnt 
Intention of the troliey roa.dd co eell their 
presaot power· house. to tbe now olootr1cal 
compa.ny. Thia "''Ill g-lve the new company 
a 'plant ot sumclea t c.apaclty to aupply all 
Brooklyn w 1th eleotrlol tY. 

The electr1clan1 1ay that the machinery of 
the new company la the ftnellt ever manufac
tured and that the plant bas coat Je11a than 
halt wbat would have been pald for lt ten 
yun ago, 111 all Iron work and macbh1ery •f 
every kind la at Its loweat juat at tbla time. 
The electrlcty will be produced by the newly 
Invented machinery at h&lt the expencUture 
with the old method. It will only coet halt aa 
much to lay the malna a.a Jt did a few years 
ago and added to thl1 la the enormous advll.0-
tage lbat Teala'a lnventlona give the con
cern, a11 It la now kno'\l.·n that the electrical 
genlu1 bu devised a meana oC transmitting a · 
current without lOfl• to any dlatance. and lh6 
company can aa we~l supply power to the out
er fringes or Greater New York aa eull:r a1 
to a bu.alnc111 house bait a block a"ay. Thia 
means that the greatest problem In electric 
power bas b~n aolved. 

The power bouae, which wlll take up all 
the ground1 on the river rront to John 
111 r<'f't and Crom Gold to Drldge. a i!lece of 
property,. 18Gx475 feet, will be eq•1lpped, lt 
lL aald. wltb tbe nnest matillnf'ry ever man
ufactured and a condenser will be Included 
10 tbal waler may be obLAlned directly from 
the river. Coal can ea11lly be brought In 
l>Arge load11 and deposited on the doclc1 ot 
the company. A1 soon as t he project wu 
•tarted the dem&nd !or power wu Jmmedl&te 
and, a1 baa been st&ted, even with the new 
lnvent1on1 of multiplying, producing and 
carrylni: capaclly, It will not bo po11lble 
to meet tbe1., demand• Until new po1"9r 
holllet have been ~ectf'4_, ..Ne!'. planta wlU 
be eatablllbed Tn 1foulh Brooklyn and along 
the water rront aa r,apldly u po11slble. 

Just who will be tbe ·ornc()ni oc the new 
com11any Ii not at present known. \Vhlle 
Me11r1. Keeney, Campbell and Berri are the 
hcavlcat holdcr11 In Brooklyn there ate many 
other mt-n or tl)a .city Interested In the new 
company and all, or counic, will hnvo a lllY 
In the naming pf the .men who will take 
active control oC lte ntralr1. Vice Prealdeat 
Hobart, tlx-Oovernor Flower and other mon 
who wPro mentioned In tho article or ye1tllr
day will, oC course, have o,D active •ntercat 
ln..(he Drooklyn v.._.11 ill other ends ot tbe 

· work. .Meo o~illliit:ial nnd bualneu lmport
auco Crom other s tates are heaTlly lntere11t~ 
and tho company Is already established on a 
tlrm financial bash1 and ha1 behind It men 
who· wtll not hesitate to advance Its advant
ages by the expenditure or almost any nmount 
ot money cnlled for by the active mao:igers. 

The advan~e ot havlo~ a po.,.·er hou~e 
est&b:t.bed In a reotral poeltlon bu al~y 
~en recognized by the dl1penaer1 of elee
tr!cal force and th.at ls why the .Edison 
and other big eetabllshments lave their 
plant.a as nearly a11 poe.lblo to tho center or 
buslnNa loc.tlltles where the dem.a.od Ilea. 
In transmitting power to railroads lbe Idea 
hat: been advanced and Is being put Into 
practice or having .central dfllpen•lng •t.A
tlooa a.long the line. nut eivrn then a. con
sldrrab.e 101111 ha.1 ~n aul?ered In aenct!ng 
tbe po11Ver lo lbe •t.atlon11 and alJ al ,,ng tbe 
line. Te-11la's now syslem wl:J do away with 
tbl.J loes. Wit.Ir thlfl tact known - lbe active 
Inter est. ot ex-Governor Flower and o. o. 
~tllls, a~ well a11 other big' rallroa.d men ot 
the vlc!nhy }s doubly Important, u It· will 
probably be a Aue..s llon of lime, and no coo
e ldt'rable time, when a.JI tbe railroads 6! the 
m()troPolltan district will. be gettlng Lholr 
po,.,•rr dlrect:y Crom the plan•t11 et tho new 
company. , 

Thia morning It was lrarnoo by an Eagle 
reporter that th" nra.t. hu1lnea11 of tho com
pany would n<Jl be competitive but would be 
In an entirely new nerd In ·Drooklyn ·and New 
York. It 111 certain, _howevor,_that electric 
llgh ting and power d lapenalng will not be 
monopolized In t.h1Jt vlclnlty wlt-hln a few 
wuntbb 1rom now. The tlr•t Ide. ot the new 
company "t\"lla lo supply. 'the new dt>mand 
cr('lltOd 1,,very day\ by, new lndustrlell' and It 
waa. with that Jotentlo"n that Charle.a Cooper 
obtained his fra.nchlae. Tho control or the 
Tesla patent11, howel'er; and tho advantages 
obtain('(} tbrougb the gcnlu1 of t be Inventor 
aoon llevt>loped new Poe•lbllltlca that wholly 
outgrew the origin-a.I lntentlont ot Mr. Coop
er and the capltalllft.S behind him. The Coop
er comr11.ny baa been continued tor t:on
vrnlcnce until the d.itt"loni ol U>e eonce1 n 
<lel'm It adYl!Stl.l>le to tll"Ct Its regular o(tlcers 
and b<'gln bu11nes11 upon the l•.-ste .acalo ~at 
111 now po11alblo·. . 

' ·Th~re Is no mystery about It," one ot tho 
lntert:ate'1 men ·said th(a .morn ing. "It la a 
pure bualncas. venture wi th certain dotal11 
that the dlr«toni do na.t. deem ll-D.9ce1aary 
to tmn1edlalblY dl11clo11e. \\"bile the publlc4-
tlon or the plan• oc tbe company could not 
po11albly Injure It In any way, It 'l'l"OUld be or 
no bonent to u1. '\Ve do not care to boom 
the comra.11y. That 'fact la appo.rent when It 
111 •Id lbat not a bit ot ' llOC"k could be ob
tained by any one and we would not reveal 
the Adva.n lag<'S we pos1et11 tor that putpoac. 
The F.ag1e·11 article created something 11ke a 
aen1atlon a nd that .,., .• , just ~hat we did not 
,.,-ant to bappeo. All tbe money we 11'1lnt 11 
now Invested, a nd we would ratber go· tabl 
ahead In I\ rf'«U la.r busln"a . way wltn our 
v.·orlc. In.ten day1, perba1)9, tho <let&Jla of the 
or~anh:atlon may be publlahed ln the report 
ot the company and then any Information de-
1!red In re~ard to the 1'800ral worlc Of the 
comrany m11y be obtain~. but Wfl have no de-
1lrll to 11ubll1h any taota at proaeot Cor purely 
bu1tlue111 rea1onJ. Tbe EaJtle'a ar.tlcle, bow. 
l'Vcr, \\a1 c:orroel excet't t~t lt really dltl 
not 1CIYe mor«o tban LD Id.,. or the snanltud• 
of tLe concom." ---'-''---- • 
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LIGHT COMPANY'S 
EXTENSIVE PLANS. 

It Contemplates Rivalry of tbe Edi
son Concerns, . Using Nicola 

Tesla's. Inventions. 

SITE BOUGHT FOR A PLANT. 
---+---

. \Villiam Berri Intereste4 an<l · l).erhaps 
J. .P. lforgan nnd 'For1ner 

Governor Flower • 
. 

MR. HOBART AL'-50 MENTIONED. 

The Kings Coun\y Electric Light and 
~9'ler Co~pany ~.as establlshe~ an office th 
Montague street, Brooklyp, .and proposes ~Q 
be a business rtvaJ to the Edleon Electrlo 
Company. Among the Brooklyn men Inter· 
ested in the new eoneern are President Berri, . . 
ot the Brlch~e Trustees; Seth L. Keeney an<l 
Felix CampbeH, · prnldent ot the People's 
frv•t CQJnpan~. !c{r. Berri aqmu ted yes~er· 
day that he and the other men named were 
lnter?sttd In the venture, but he re!used to 
five any 4etatl8. 

Julien D. Fairchild, presldf'nt ot the Kings 
County Trust Compan)'. whp 1$ a director 
1.n the· Edison Com pan}·. said that he "'as weli 
a~a:re_ pt ~.1:1~ P)llnB ~t tl!e ·.rlVM 1co:tnp.ar1y~~ 
but did . hot ~ear lts power. Jllt:-· ~IU~l 'That J. 
Pierpont Morgan and ·D. 0. MlllR were not 

· behind 'it, and that t~rmer Goyernor· Roswell 
P~ p-lower W~8 the large¥ financial b~)'er. 
!~ i!J und,t#tOQd that the new c~mp~ny. wllJ 

a~9pt the d~vlces and dt~coverle11 or NleQla 
-Te!fl~. In this State the business o! the 
cgr.ipany ·wnl he hJlllule4 by Messrs. J . . 'f>. 
-Moriran ·and D. 0. Mills, while Vice Presfden~ 
Hobart will i.Je ane ot tht tlnariclal backers 
1n the State o! New leraey. 
· Chari"' Coo·per 1.s said to be the presluen t or 
the .i'i'tw company". 'He obtained the franchise 
tor ~be electric plp.nt and he ie 1~.lcl to have 
be~q ~Orf tqap re~cJY to aelJ It at one time for 
JfJl>,.000. Now. rtport say.N, he hold11 It to }Hl 
worth f000,000. 

Tl),a c~m1>any haa purchased the block front· 
Ing on the Ea~t River and John street, from 
Br!d e to Gold stre~ts, llrooklrn, at f coat 
ot ,000. Thia Is about the only· ltt:rr i;>lece 
of ater tront prop<erty not controMed by the 
Wa+~hl?~•a Tru•L and lt la here the nrat plant 
or the oompan)' I• to be 'erf'clr.d . 
.. Fifty 1m ·lleJlo()f aubwey ha.vt been laid, and 
PY tne tfme• the plant I" rP.a.df lt I• expected 
lo have one hundrecl mtle1 of ,.-Ire reat'y tor 
pp,er;t,tJpt). . 

Mr. nerrl •"'" that neolth,.r th~ hon"" nor 
stock oC th• com11aoy would be "ottl at lurgft. 
Th,re Is no secret made of · tbe lnte11Uon to 
adQpt TeslJL'• dl.,cqverl~11. He haa been long 
a&.t 'work on the J)roblem of transmltlln&' hl&h 
volta.&e _ _power Without the loue1 that now 
exl,st. l}fe J• 1atd to hav~ aoJved tbls dltfl· 
~uJty J:>'v · m~·aq~ .of A l~qul~ JnsuJa tor. 
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I N these days the layn1an is apt to protect 
himself in a cloak of blase acquiescence 
from the ever.fresh den1ands upon his 

111ental powers n1<Hlc by 1ncchanical wonders. 
But the 111ost fatigued and agnostic intelli-

gence \Viii scarcely fail to respond to 
... the proposal of the electrical " \Vizards " 

to telegraph fron1 one part of the earth's 
surface to another \\'ithout the use of 
\\' ires. Jn Europe, a young clectrkian 
named ~1arconi has actually succe~dcd 
in transn1itting and receiving n1cssages 

through a distance of nine 

vibrations on the I Ierz radiator principle, 
\Vith a rapidity of 225,000,000 vibrauons 
per second, these \vaves see1n to be car
ried through the ether, if unobstructed by 
material obstacles, equally in all directions, 
and his delicate receiver has no difliculty in 
receiving and recording them across the Bris
tol Channel. The feat is possible only 111 
places \vhere an unobstructed expanse or 
ether interposes bet\veen the transn1iu1ng 
and receiving instruments. 

The idea of \vireless telegraphy is no ne\v 
one. f\1en have been thinking of it alrnost 
ever since the l\lorse inventions can1e to the 
\vorld. 'fhe astonishing ~1r. Edison had his 
try, and abandoned the attempt for rnore in1-
n1ecliately pro1nising \vork. Aside f ro1n the 
young Italian, ~1arconi, Nikola Tesla has the 
n1ost a1nbitious projects in this direction and, 
indeed, ~tr. 1'esla conten1plates the possibil
icy of an even vaster feat, for he believes he 
can transn1it electrical pO\\•er without \\'ires. 
Should he accon1plish such a thing, the 
bounds of elet.:trical utility \Viii be extended 
n1or..: radically than by any other discovery 
the \\'01 Id has seen. ~1r. Tesla is not yet 
ready to publish the details of his experiments, 
but he has explained to intervie\vers that it is 
the statit.: electricity of the earth \\•hich he \viii 
exploit in furnishing the po\ver necessary for 
his \\' irelcss transn1ission. He has already 
sent signals via the earth current t'o and fro 
through a distance of t\venty rniles, and an
nounces unhesitatingly thal he shall in ti1ne be 
able to telt:graph \\'ithout wires to any part of 
the cnnh's surface. 

TE n1iles, \\ ith no connection 
between the sending and re
ceiving instrun1ents save that 
furnished b}' the circ111na1n-

1'csla used a striking and simple sirnilc in 
explai11ing- ho\v he in tended to disturb and 
capture the earth's electricity. He said to his 
inter\'ie\\ ..:r : "Suppose the whole earth to be 
like a hollo\v rubber ball filled \\'ith \Vater, anc.l 
at one place I have a tub!! attached to this. 
\\'ith a plunger in the tube. If I press upon 
the plunger the \Vater in the tube will be driven 
into the ruhbcr ball, and as the \vater jg prac
tically int:on1pressible, every part of the sur
face of the ball \\·ill be expanded. If I \\'ith
dra\V the plunger, the \~ater follo\\'S 1t and 
every part of the ball \\'ill contract. NO\\', if 
r pierce the surface of the ball several tin1es 
and set tubes and plungers at each place, the 
plungers 111 these \viii vibrate up and dO\\'n 111 
ans\\ er to e\·ery 1no,·en1ent \\ hich I may pro
duce in the plunger of the first tube. J f I \vcre 
to prod11cc an explosion in the centre of the 
body ol \\'atcr in the ball, this \vould set up a 

bient ether. f\.Tarconi has 
found that \vhen a transn1itting instru
n1ent-\vhich is so s1n1ple in its elc
n1ents that one is te1npted to describe 
it in detail-is n1adc to utter electrical 
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series of vibrations in the \\'hole body. If I 
could then set the plunger in one of the tubes 
to vibrating in consonance \Vith the vibrations 
of the \Valer, in a little \\•hile and \\'ith the use 
of a very little energy, I could burst the r1hole 
thing asunder." 

In the same way, Mr. Tesla proposes, with a 
co1nparatively small po,ver uttered in vibra
tions of marvellous rapidity, to urge into ac
tion the terrestrial current. The in\•entor 
thinks it possible that his machine \vhen per
fected may be set up, one in each great centre 
of civilization, to flash the news of the day's 
or hour's history irnmedlately to all the other 
cities of the \vorld; and stepping for a sen
tence out of the realms of the \vorkaday 
world, he offers a prophecy that any co1nmu
nication \Ve may have \Vith other stars \vill 
certainly be by such a method-a prophecy 
\vhich has all the picturesque and i1naginative 
charm to be desired, together \\'ith an unusual 
quality of prudence and safety. 
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MARCONI TELEGRAPHY. 

IN July, experiments with this system were made at Spezzia 
by a Commission of the Royal Italian Fleet, assisted by the 
inventor. The results, of which the following is an abstract, 
are reported in the Rev. M arittima :-

A transmitter, and a receiver for controlling purposes, 
were set up on land ; a second receiver being placed on board 
ship. In one experiment the ship lay at anchor, in another 
the ship steamed away from, or approached, the telegraphing 
station on shore. The results obtained were :-1. Under 
favourable atmospheric conditions, i.e., in the absence of 
electric strain in the air, messages were successfully trans
mitted from land to the ship in motion, over a distance of 
8·9 nautical miles (10·5 miles). 2. The presence of electric 
strain in the atmopshere made the reading of messages by the 
Marconi apparatus impossible. 3. It was found, also, that 
the intervention of mountains, islands, or headlands between 
the transmitter and the receiver made the reading of the 
messages impossible. 4. The intervention of masts or 
chimneys, or the like, was also found to considerably reduce 
the distance at which messages could be distinctly read ; for 
example, if the receiver was fixed abaft the ship, and the ship 
\Vas steaming directly toward the sending station on shore, 
the distinctness of the messages was considerably reduced. 

The account given by Mr. Marconi, in an intervie\V 
published by the Dailg Chronicle, is somewhat more sanguine. 
He says:-

1 sent messages from the Arsenal of San Bartolomeo and the San 
Marti1w, a~ armour-clad fighting ship, completely armed and cruising 
in the open sea 12 miles distant from the fortress. 11y recci ver was 
hidden in the cabin, under the guns, under the engines, in fact, any
where on board, so long as the vertical wire conductor remained 
exposed. No matter where the receiver was, it "ticked" out the 
message in -due course. I osed conductors 90 •feet high to procure 
this result, and am now preparing a receiver to take a message from 
a distance of 40 miles. The fact of the message being sent to a vessel 
which was practically one mass of metal made no difference. In 
Rome, to communicate to hoosee I had a conductor 3 feet high. For 
the transmission of signals across the Bristol Channel it was 100 feet 
high, but it ie difficult to say off hand how far the que11tion of. dis
tance is determined by the height of the conductor. You see I got 
signals to a greater distance at Spezia with a conductor 10 feet lees in 
height. The induction coil used in Italy was much lees powerful, as 
the signals were obtained by a 6-inch spark worked by a small port
able battery of eight volte. Thie disproves the statement of certain 
scientists who have declared that my results have only been secured 
by the employment of a large amount of battery power. 

In the Chronicle interview Mr. Marconi def ends his inven
tion against the charges of want of novelty which have very 
freely been brought against it. Ile claims that he has 
greatly improved the Branly coherer, and invented for it the 
electro-magnetic tapper, a claim which bas been questioned 
by Lodge. But we think there can be no doubt that Marconi 
is the true and first inventor of the elevated electrodes on 
the receiver and transmitter, and this detail appears to have 
contributed more to extend the possible distance of telegraphy 
by electric waves than anything that has been discovered 
since the time of Hertz and Branly. In the interview above 
referred to, Mr. Marconi insists on this point, E!aying :-

I think, too, that my invention deserves all the protection it has 
secured, for what I have really discovered is this, that by bringing one 
pole of the transmitter and one pole of the receiver in contact with 
the earth, and joining the other poles of the instruments to vertical 
conductors of suitable height, I can send a message 12 miles with an 
amount of battery power that would not obtain any effect at all, 
even at 100 yards, if used by the Branly, Lodge, or Righl appa
ratus. 

No doubt the Law Oourts will some day be asked to settle 
the differences between the rival claimants for the invention 
of wireleEtS telegraphy. In the meantime the. heated dis
cussions on the subject which are appearing in ·some of our 
contemporaries appear to be futile. 

M. Del Proposto gives the following mathematical theory 
of the working of the Marconi apparatus. Since the trans
mitter and receiver in the Marconi system are connected by 
induction, the efficiency and range of the apparatus can be 
determined by a consideration of the· coefficient of mutual 
induction. 

Cceteris paribits the current induced in the receiver is pro
portional to this coefficient, which is given by the expression 

M = j j ds ds~ cos e (l) 

in which ds and ds1 are elements of the two circuits, E the 
angle between them, and r their distance apart. In the 
Marconi apparatus with vertical wires (taken as parallel) 
a = O, r = constant, the expression becomes 

h2 
1\[ = - - (~) 

r 

h being the height of the wires. Equation (1) is reduced to 
equation (2) if, at any instant, the current has the same sign 
at every part of each apparatus, an admission which cannot, 
however, be made a priori. According to (2) the range of an 
apparatus of given sensibility will be proportional to the 
square of the height of the vertical wires. But it must not 
be forgotten that in increasing the length of the vertical 
wires, we increase their self-induction and their capacity. 
This, in accordance with the formula 

7r VC L T= 
v 

( v = the velocity of light, T = duration of an oscillation) 
will reduce the frequency of the oscillatione. The decrease 
of the range due to diminished frequency may be compen
sated by increasing the original current, i.e., the energy of the 
discharge. 

The electromagnetic force is horizontal if the wires of the 
app9.ratus are vertical ; conser1uently the transmission by the 
Marconi apparatus will not be disturbed by horizontal oon-
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· ductors, such as telegraph and telephone 'vires. But vertical 
conductors may cause serious disturbances in the trans
mission ; Hertz indeed has shown that a frame of parallel 
wires suitably arranged in relation to the waves may stop 
them. If two receivers are placed at considerably different 

·distances, the nearest receiver may absorb so much of the 
energy of the electric waves that it will be impossible to 
produce any effect on the more distant instrument. The 

· electromagnetic waves are propagated in every direction, and 
if these waves encounter· conductors capable of acting as 
receivers (and all conductors can do so to a certain extent), 
the transmission between the two instruments will be 
seriously interfered with. · · 

Reflectors are not likely to be successfully used with the 
Marconi apparatus. Hertz found that reflectors were useless 
with waves 7 m. in length, and the Marconi waves are much 
longer than this. Before reflectors can be successfully used, 
it will be necessary to reduce very considerably the length of 
the waves, but these reflectors will have to be very large, 
cotri'Qa:i;:able· in dimensions, in fact, with the vertical wire. · · 

The propagation in every direction is the principal objec
tion to the Marconi system. Multiple reception of messages 
may, to a certain extent, · be obviated by tuning, but it 
would always be easy to bring any receiver into tune by 
trial. 

[Vol. '41. No.1,037, OOTOBBB 8, 189'1. 
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MR. TESLA ON HIGH SPEED ELECTRIC RAILROADING. 
In an intervle\v with a New Yo.ck Journal reporter !\Ir. Tesla. 

gives bis vie\vs on high speed railroading. Ile says: 
"The projectors of the road to ue operated by means of the 

alternating current evidently realize \vhat a vast undertaking 
they are entering into, as is indicated by their capitalization. 
First of all, it is not only practicable, but easy of perfection. 
The question of great speed will be greatly controlled by the 
quality of the track and the. running gear on the cars. Prop
erly constructed tracks, on level country, will permit a rate of 
speed as high as 150 miles an hour, and perhaps 200, as its 
stated by the president of the company, but it is certain that 
100 miles an hour can be n1ade with safety. 

"So far as any personal discomfort is concerneu, it . ls my 
impression that without curves and heavy grades such as are 
found on surface roads, the flight of a train traveling 100 
miles an hour ' \VOuld not be any more unpleasant than one 
travellng 60. An air line road built eigllt feet above the 
ground, with no obstructions, and perfected running gear and 
heavy tracks, would covet· the distance between here and 
Chicago easily In nine 11ours, and mail and light freight conld 
even travel at tl1e lriO 1nllc rntc. 

"The venture ls a big onc-lnrge enough, I slloul<l !:lay, for thl' 
government to handle. It will revolutionize railroad travel 
and work great changes in commerce bet\veen cities \Vid':'! 
apart. 

"The popular impression that tile speed is too great amounts 
to nothing. Balloonists have gone 150 miles an hour, and so 
tar as a question of velocity ls concerned, it depends upon the 
mach1nery n.nd the excellence ot the track. The human f1·ame 
can stand thP trip just as easily as at half that speed. · 

"If tho Gen~ral Electric Con1pnny has offeretl lo t:>ign n cvn
tract to equip the road ~ am satisfied that nll th(? pclly oh
structlons have 'been carefully investiga.letl, and tunt the pro
moters mean business. Either lhe General Electric Con1pany 
or the vVestinghouse can supply the power if others \Vill sup 
ply the capital. So far as the alternating current is con
cerned, it will supply the speed." 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

"Wireless Telegraphy." 

In your interesting arLicle on tbis subject in your is~ue for 
the 8th inst., you Eay: "We think there can be no doubt 
that Marconi is the trne and first inventor of the elevated 
electrodes on the receiver and trangmitter." 

In a book entitled "The InventionP, R~searches and 
Writings of Nikola Tesla," published early in 1894, p1ges 
346-9, will be found much interesting matter with regard 
to what 'is t-herein termed " the transmission of intelligible 
gignals, or perhaps even power, to any distance ~itbout the 
ns~ of 'vires.,, In particular, an arrangement of transmitter 
e..nd receiver, each connected with one terminal to earth, and 
with the other terminal to an insulated body of large surface, 
shown in a diagram as elevated above the earl h, is suggested 
for the purpose of what is indexed as "telegraphy without 
wires." 

Withou~ in any way desiring to detract from the crooit 
that is due to Mr. Marconi for the retults that be bas ob
tained, I think that it is only fair to Mr. Tesla that attention 
should be called to the above. 

A.. A.. C. S'lrinton. 
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(1) Electrical Oscillations in Wires. By ~Ir H. C. PoCI{LINO
TON, St John's College. 

1. In this paper are discussed some probletns relating to 
the propagation of electrical oscillations along wires. The \vire is 
al\vays supposed to be a perfect conductor, an<l to have a circular 
cross-section, the diameter of which is small compared \vi.th the 
other dimensions of the syste~. We have therefore to solve the 

equations V2 (P, Q, R) = V 2 ft: (P, Q, R), conv. (P, Q, R) = 0, with 

the further condition that at the SUl'face of the wire the vector 
(P, Q, R) is perpendicular to the surface. The method of solution 
used is to start \vi.th the simplest solution of the general equations 
and by adding an infinite number of such solutions together to 
obtain one of sufficient generality. The arbitrary function \vhich 
represents the infinite number of arbitrary constants introduced 
into this last so\ution is then found from an equation deduced 
frotn the surface condition. This last part of the \Vork is con
ducted by means of approximations. 

2. The simplest solution of the general equatious, that 
corresponding to the solution cf>= 1/1· of the equation V2<f> = 0, is 
given by the formulae* 

d2Il d2II d2II P - Q - R = + a2II \Yhere II = e'0 r elPt/1· - dxdz, - dydz' dz2 ' '· 

in \vhich 27T /p is the period of the disturbance, and 27T /a ( = 27T V/p) 
the wave-length co1Tespo11ding in free ether to this period. This 
result can be expressed in words as follows. r~rhe electric force 
due to an elementary Hertzian oscillation with tho element of 
length ds as axis, is compounded of two forces; the first of these 

is derived from a potential function - ddII , and th~ second is a s . 
force cx2Il parallel to ds. This system of forces satisfies the eq ua
tions of propagation of electric force everY'vhere excepting at the 
element ds. If \Ve place an infinite number of such elements 
consecutively so as to form a curve, of \vhich ds \vill then be an 
elementary arc, and attribute varying strengths A. to them, \Ve 

shall obtain a system of forces 1vhich satisfies the equations of 
propagation everywhere except on the curve. The resulting 
system of forces is 

(P, Q, R)=-(d:' d~' tz) JdsA. ~~ +a2 J ds(l, m, n)A.II. 

* Hertz, 1Vied. Ann. 1889, vol. 36, p. 4; Electrical 1Vavcs (tr. Jones), p. 140. 
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If the curve is either closed or has its extremities at infinity, this 
is equivalent to 

( d d d)f dA. 2f (P, Q, R) = dx, dy, dz ds ds IT+ a ds (l, ni, 1i) A.II ... (I). 

This is a general solution containing an arbitrary function A.. 

3. It 110\V remains to consider the equation derived fro1n the 
surface con<litio11s. At a point at a small distance e fron1 'the 
curve \Ve have, neglecting all terms that are i1ot large, 

f dA. dA. ds II - = - 2 - log e . etPt 
ds . ds ' 

and similarly for f dslA.II, etc., so that, to this order of approxima
tion, 

P = - {2 ! : loge - 2cx2lA. loge} etPt, 

and similarly for Q and R. 

The con1ponent of force along the wire therefore is, to this 
order, 

- 2 (~~ + cx2A.) loge . e'Pt. 

The force tangential to the cross-section of the \viro = 0 to 
this order. I-Ience the system of forces given by (1) is n. solution 
of the problen1 (to this order) provided that 

dZA_ 
- + a2 A. = 0 or A. = etas 
d~ ' 

and the dist.urbance is propagated along the \Vire \vith velocity V 
and without diminution of amplitude. This is only \vhat u11ght 
have been ex~ected from a knowledge of \vhat happens in the 
case of a stra1g-ht 'vire; for if in our case \Ve take the electrical 
forces to be finite near the wire, at a finite distance they are zero. 

4. It is clear that in order to obtain results of much interest 
\Ve must approxin1ate mo~e closely. We will DOW consider the 
equations obtained by neglecting only small quantities of the 
first and higher orders. 

As given by (1) the force at any point on the wire tangential 
to the axis is the same for all points on the same cross-section, 
and contains two terms, one containing log e, the other finite. 
The force tangential to the cross-section is finite and varies for 
a given value of s as the cosine of some azimuth angle. 

27-2 
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Suppose novr that we sl1ift the curve formed by the Hertzian 
elements through a small distance of the second order. The 
effect is to change the value of the co1nponent tangential to the 
cross-section by a finite amount \Vhich varies as the cosine of 
some azimuth angle, and that parallel to the axis of the 'vire by 
an amount of the first order of small quantities. 

By making such a shift of appropriate magi1itude and direction 
at every point, we can therefore eliminate the con1ponent tangential 
to .the cross-section. At the same ti1ne, the component parallel 
to the 'vire is unaltered (to our order). · Hence 've inay still 
derive the surface condition fro1n (1) by taking the integration 
along the axis of the \Vire. 

The condition thus obtained is 

d f d"A 0 = ds ds ds II+ a2 {l JdslA.IT + nifds1n"Afl + nfds1iA.D} ... (2). 

5. Circular Ring. The simplest case that 've can consider is 
that of a circular ring. Let the radius of tho ring be a, the 
radius of the wire € as before, an<l let the axis of symn1etry be 
chosen as the axis of z. \Ve shall assume A.= A cos r<f>, \vhcre </> 
defines a point on the axis of the \Vire. This assu1nption 'vil1 be 
justified later. 

At the point ( -ur, 8, z) 

f d"A. f 271' ds ds II= - r.A 
0 

dcpIT sin rep 

= - r A J:" d<f> Ilo (sin re cos ref> + cos re sin r<f>) e1Pt, 

'vhere II0 is the value that TI takes 'vhen cf> is put for (B - cf>) and 
0 for t, and is thus a function of cf>, 1», z only, 

= - 2r .Ae1Pt sin re J: d<f> Ilo cos r<f> ; 

J ds l"A.Il = - A J:" ad<f> II cos</> cos;.</> 

= Aae'pt [cos (r + 1) 8 J: d<f>IT0 cos (r + 1) </> 

+ cos ( r - 1) 8 J: d<f> Il0 cos ( r - 1) </> J , 
as above ; and Jdsn""A. rr = 0. 
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Hence (2) becomes 

0 = - 2r A clef> Il0 cos ref> [ 
r cos rfJ j" 

(/, 0 

+ a2.Aa cos rfJ J: def> IT0 {cos ('r + 1) </> +cos (r - 1) cf>} J ff Pt, 

or J: d<f>IT0 cosr<f> (r2 
- a.2a2 cos</>)= 0 ............ (3), 

the disappearance of 8 justifying the assumption made as to the 
form of A.. In this equation for finding a we may give to 'GT and 
z in Il0 any values 'vhich correspond to a point on the surface of 
the 'vire. The simplest values are 1AT =a+ E, z = 0, and these 
sl1ould therefore be chosen. 

6. The special case r = 1, \vhich corresponds to the funda
mental node of the wire, is that of the most interest and will be 
investigated in detail. 

In this case, (3) becomes on substituting for II0 its value 
(when z = 0), 

f 
71' e'a.J a2 - 2a 1J] cos cl> t 'W11 

d<f> >/ .. f cos cf> - !a2a2 (1 +cos 2<f> )} = 0, 
o a 2 

- 2a-r;r cos </> + -r;r· 
or, putting w =a+ E, 

f "def> !a2a2 
- cos</>+ ta2a2 cos 2<f> 

o J 2a (a + €) ( 1 - cos </>) + €2 
. 

f 
11' e21a.asin !i/l - 1 

+ d<f> 2 . t<P (ia2a2 -cos<f>+!a2a2 cos2<f>)=0 ... (4), 
0 a sin 

where in the second integral € has been put= 0, since 've arc 
neglecting small quantities. 

8a 
The first integral in ( 4) is, calling 2aa = x, log--;- = L, and 

neglecting small quantities, 

1 { x2 (x2 ) } a 2- ·a+ 4 - 1 L 

The second integral is, putting cp/2 ="fr, 
71' 

f 2 e'x sin I/I - 1 {a;'J 1 } 

0 
dy sin "fr Ba (1 + cos 4"fr) - a cos 2"fr 

71' 

J~ sin(xsiny) {a.;2 1 } 
=" cly . "fr -

8 
(l+cos4y)--cos 2"fr 

0 sin a a 
11' 

!
2 cos(xsin"fr)-l{w 1 } + d"fr . -8 (1+cos4"fr) - - cos 2+ . .. (5). 
o · sin"fr a a 
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N o\v, n being an integer, 
1T 

2 f2 . 
- di' cos 2nV- cos (x sin i') = J'/:11 (x), 
'Tr 0 

11' 

~ J 2 d .. t... 2 "'"sin (x sin+) -Ja:d . J. ( ·) 
'Y cos n 'I' . "'" - x 2n x 

7r o Sln 'I' o 

= - 2 [•f21l-1 (x) + J2n-:--3 (~) + .. . + J1 (x)] + J: daJ J 0(x). 

Therefore the first integral in (5) is 

~ {-~ J 3 ( x) + ( 2 - ~) Ji ( x) + (~ - 1) f 0x dx J 0( X)} , 

a,nd ( 4) becomes, on re-arrangement and multiplication by ci, 

(
af - 1) L = aP - 2 - t/11' {- a;2 Js (aJ) 
4 . 3 2 4 

+ ( 2 - ~
2

) J 1 (x) + (~
2 

- 1) f 0x dx J 0(x)} 

11' 

- {x"'J 2di' cos (x ~in V')-1 (1- 2 cos 2+ +cos 4V') 
8 o . Sln + 

1T 

+ (: - 1) !02 d'ft cos (xs~~n:) -1cos2t} .. . (6)._ 

This equation gives x and thence a with an error·of the order 
of Eja. . It can only be solved by trial. If however e is so small 
that errors of the order of l/L2 can be neglected, we may use an 
approximate solution of the above. A first approximation is a/>'= 4 
or a;= 2. A second is obtained by putting aJ= 2 on the right
hand side of ( 6). This gives 

(~
2 

-1) L = ·485 - ·703t, 

so that 

a= I {l + ('243 - ·35lt)/L}. 
a 

Renee the period of the oscillation is equal to the time re
quired for a free wave to traverse a distance equal to the circum
ference of the circle multiplied by 1 - ·243/L, and the ratio of the 
amplitudes of consecutive vibrations is 1 : e-2•21/L or I : 1- 2·21/L. 
It is easy to verify from first principles that the decrease in 
amplitude of the vibrations is of this order. 
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7. Induced Vibrations in a Ring. We will now consider the 
case of a ring upon which plane waves are incident in a direction 
parallel to the axis of the ring. · · 

Let the coordinate axes be chosen as before, and let the 
incident vibration be given by 

p = R = 0, Q = Ae'aZe'Pt. 

The tangential force at the point. 0 due to this wave together 
with a disturbance induced in the wire of the fundamental mode 
and magnitude B, is to be equated to zero, giving 

cos e f,,. 0 = Ae'Pt cos 0- 2BetPt d<f> IT0 cos <f> (1 - a2a2 cos¢). 
_ a o 

If \Ve neglect €/a in comparison \vith unity, this becomes, as in § 6, 

2B [{ x2 (aP ) } 0 =A + az 2 - :3 + "4 - 1 L 

11' 

+ x82J2 d+ cos ( x sin:) - I (1 - 2 cos 2+ + cos 4V-) 
o Sln 

11' 

.+ (~2 -1) J: di- cos (xs:: :)-1cos2+ J. 
Unless x = 2, this gives 

2.A.a2 

B= (4-x2)L' 

so that in general the induced vibrat,ion is small, and the 
thinner the \Vire the smaller the induced vibration. The phase is 
the same as or opposite to that of the electric displacement in 
the plane of the ring due to the incident wave: If, however, 
x= 2 = 2 + ~, where ~is small, we may put aJ = 2 in all the terms 
not involving L, and get 

Aa2 
B = - 2Lg + ·970 - l·055t. 

'I1he maximum amplitude of the induced vibration is obtained 
\vhen 2Lg = ·970, or a= x/2a = {1 + ·243/L}/a, i.e. when the period 
of the incident \vave is the same as the free period of the ring; 
the amplitude then is ·948Aa~, and the phase is in quadrature 
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'vith that of the \Vave. It is note\vorthy that the amplitude of 
the induced vibration is independent of the thickness of the 
'vire. If the incident \vave is not proceeding in a direction 
perpendicular to the ring, the problem can still be solved by a 
method similar to the above. The vibrations ii1duced in the 
ring 'vill ho,vever not be confined to the fundamental, 'but 1.vill 
include vibrations of all modes. 

8. Helix. We \vill now consider the case of vibrations pro
pagated along an innnite wire \vound into a uniform helix. Let 
the equations of the a.xis of the wire be x = a cos cf>, y = a sin cf>, 
z = a</J tan w. We shall as~ume A. = .A elf3t/>, This assumption is 
justified later. The value of the force tangential to the wire at 
the point ( 1i1', 0, z) is elfl9 times that at the point ( 1i1', 0, z - aO tan w ). 
Hence (2) gives · 

O = .AeLPt [(~) elf39 J
00 

dcp1,{3eLf3tf>IJ0 + a2 {cos <.c> J00 

dcpa cos cf>elf></> TI0 ds 9=0 -co -co 

+ sin ., f ~~def> a tan., e# n,} J ' 
'vhcre II0 is the value that II takes \vhen t = 0 and cf> is put for 
</> - e. 

Hence 0 = J:
00 

dcpe1f3tf> (a2a2 tan2<.c> - {32 + a2a2 cos cf>) Il0 ••• (7). 

In obtaining this equation small quantities only have been neg
lected. If ho\vever €/a is very small, we may in this equation 
neglect all fi11iLe quantities in comparison \Vith those of the order of 
log €/a. In this case '\\'e may with advantage find an approximate 
value of the right-hand side of (7). 

Assuming " any finite quantity, and neglecting Lerms that are 
finite, the right-hand side of (7) is 

J-" e - 'o.ac/> tan w 
dcpeLf3rl> {a2a2 tan2 w - f3'J + a2a2 cos cf>} 

_ co - acp tan w 

+ J" def> a2a2 sec2 w - 132 
-IC v2a (a+€) (1 - COS</>)+ a2cp2 tan11 w + €2 

J 
QC eto.atf> to.11 w • 

+ dcpe'~c/1 {a2a 2 tan2 w - {32 + a2a2 cos cf>}. 
IC acp tan w 

The second integral is, neglecting finite quantities, 
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The first and last can be reduced to sums of integrals of the 

J
oo e-yrl> 

form IC def> </> • This integral* is - log"/ to our order, and thus 

the first and last integrals give 

1 
[(a.2a2 tan11 w - fP) 100' ( a2a2 tan2 <.c> - /32) 

a tan <.c> 0 

+ !a2a2 log { ( 1 + f3 +a.a tan w) (1 - fJ + a.a tan w) (1 + f3 - aa tan <.c>) 

(1- fJ- aa tan w )}], 

and therefore the approxi1nate form of (7) is 

2 (a.2a2 sec2 w -,82
) sin w loge= (a2a2 tan2 w.- ,82) log (a2a2 tan2w- {32) 

+ ia2a2 log { (1 + ,8 + aa tan w) (1 - ,8 + aa tan w) (1 + f3 - a.a tan w) 

(1- ,8 - aa tan w )} ... (8). 

Several cases may occur. (i) In general, if a. is not small, the 
only term of importance is that on the left, so that 

a2a2 sec2 <.c> - {32 = 0, or ,8 = aa sec w, 

and the velocity of propagation measured along the \Vire is 

~ a sec w = : = V, 

the same result as that obtained in the case of a circle. 

(ii) If however a and ,8 are small, the first term on the right 
is also of importance. If a and ,8 are so sn1all that log€ can be 
neglected in comparison with log (a.2a2 tan2 w - ,82), i.e. if the pro
duct of the wave-length of the disturbance into the radius of the 
\Vire is very large co1n}?ared with the square of the radius of the 
helix, we have a2a2 tan2 <.c> - ,82 = 0, or /3 . aa tan w, and the velocity 
of propagation measured along the wire is 

~ a sec w = ~ cosec w = V co sec w, 

so Lhat the disturbance is propagated with a velocity V measured 
along the axis of the helix. 

If a and /3 are small, but not ~o small that log€ can be 
neglected, i.e. if the product of the wave-length into the radius 
of the \Vire is comparable with the radius of the helix, the 
velocity of propagation has an intermediate valuet. It is easy 
to see that a like result does not follow if \Ve try to make 
(a2a2 tan2 w -fP) small without making a and ,8 small. 

* J. W. L. Glaisher, Phil. Trans., 1870, p. 369. 
t Hertz, 1Vied. Ann. 1889, vol. 36, p. 21; Electrical TVaves (tr. Jones), p. 158, has 

proved experimentally that this is the case. 
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(iii) If one of the factors, e.g. the last, of the term under the 
second log sign be sn1all we have; since ct and f3 cannot then both 
be small, 

2 (a2a2 sec2 w - {32) sin w log€= !-a2a2 log (1- /3- aa tan w ). 

In this case "\Ve must have /3 < aa sec w, so ·that the velocity of 
propagation measured alo11g the 'vire must be greater than V . . 
There is ho,vever no superior liu1it to the value that it may have. 
There is an inferior limit to a. l[cnce for periods which are not 
greater than a certain value, there are two velocities of propaga
tion along the wire, one = V given by (i), the other, > V, given 
by (iii). 

No other cases arise by making a and /3 gre::i.t, since '\VO mui:;t 
then recur to (7), as (8) does not then hold; and here if a and f3 
are great, \Ve simply have a2a2 sec2 w -/32 = 0, the case considered 
in (i). 

(2) On Ci1:cles, Spheres and Liriear Co1nplea;es. By Mr J. H. 
GRACE. 

This pa.per is printed in the Transactions, Vol. XVI. Part III. 

(3) Reduction of a certain JJ[ultiple Integral. By ARTIIUR 
BLACI{. Communicated by Professor M. J . M. HILL, }(I.A., Sc.D., 
F.R.S. 

This paper is printed in the Transactions, Vol. XVI. Part III. 

(4) On the Gamrna Fu1iction. By Mr H.F. BAKER. 

The Gamma Function could be defined for real values of x 
by the conditions (i) t.hat r (1) = 1, (ii) that. r (a; 1:" 1) = xr (x), 
(iii) that, for a fixed finite h, as a; tends to + oo, the difference 

r' (a;+ h) r' (a;) 
i, (a; + h) r ( x) 

tendi:; n,l,vays to zero. The co11dition (iii) 'vas \Vell kno\vn, being 
deducible from the result · 

I" (x) J°' dt ---logx= [e-xt - (1 + t)-x] - , r (x) 0 t 
and ,vas of · suitable character for a definition; it \Vas desirable 
however to deduce it immediately from the equation 

r (a;) = J ao e- ttz--1dt ; 
. 0 

this note dealt 'vith such a deduction. 
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.ELECTRICAL CURE 
FOR SKIN DISEASE. 

Nikola Tesla Envelops the Human Body 
in Luminous Flame with Won

drous Results. 

Announcement of a Curious Discovery 

!KOLA . T E SLA Is now 1 a hotl y Js charged with such a. tremendou& 
in the m idst or intrlcat~ pressure-ls so great as to actually tear asun
e1ectrlca l cxp<.'rimcnt~ de r n,ot only the Jlrmty adhering small ol1· 
whl('h proml Be most vnl- j ect a, hut the very parttcl('S or tho metal on 
tiable hygienic result~. which they r est. · Now. tor an llluetratlon, ·It 
so soon as he '1C'(' lar<'s a brns." hall iH . painted . with. bronze paint~ 
himself ready to put hi~ wj1lch .ls conducting-th~ whole ot the palnt l!i! 
r~c<'ntly a cqufrell knowl- almost thrown away when the pressure Js 
edge into prac tical oper- turned 
.a.tlon, tor . the riddl.ns- ot "But further. You know h ow firmly bron'o 
thC' human skin o! all paint adhPr es when ' it has dried. It requlrtA 

extrnne<>us matter • . including ·parasites or great t9 r ce to tear it. away, but und~r tt1P 
c>very. n.attlrc •. whe~her. they are virule nt ells- nrE>s&11r(> I rPfer to not only ls the bronze 
eaKe ,germs or •not .. , torn from the brass surface, but the' har<l 

These e xperiments J1a ve _been conducted by hra~s i tsel! i.s subjC'cted to · sti.ch a pressur~ 
Mr. T esla tor som e time _wit~in the. s ecr e t that · ita particles are torn asunder. ecattere«1 
precinc ts ot hlR laborator~·. and all o! the v.·lth great force and thrown away, not only 
matters tnvolve<l. from the first Inception t o t o distances measuted by feet, but measuretl 
the Jast experiment • . have r@celved most care- by miles. K eep Ut> the action, and flnally 
tut' constd0ratlon. a nd a. number of tlmeff in the entire solid brass ball would be carried 
his publlshed wrltlng2-1.h e nae hinted at what a way, hut age~ would be required to accom
he believed and what he f'Xpecte<l to accom- pllsh . thlo result ·v.·lth the present apparatUfl, 
pllsh, but only lncl<lentally, and In a manner because o! the smullftess ot the . partlclcJC. 
that has made his readers anxious to know Still, l! the pressure wu sutnctently S'reat
just what ft ts h~ expectH to do and hcnv as in the case or a lightning stroke-the bra~~ 
h~ In tPnds to accomplish it. ball could be destroyed in an inflnlteHlmal 

Mr. Tesla. was foun(l ln his la borntory yeR- period o! tin e. 
terda~·. wlth head and hands · full of mattcrR "NOV\' we will see what all of thts leads· up 
electrlcal, a11 uaual. and when spoken to o! to. I know that the sclentlflc tact of the ·Tc
the Jnle reat his hints and suggestions o! what suit described .JR accomplished and we wUl 
he was doing had aroused he hesitated for a consl4er its application to the' human body 
moment before answering. In cases ot skJn disorders c.>r any dJsor<lers 

Then. as ·a foundation. -the electrician ex- that may arise from the skin bclnc at
plained that it. IA a !unclamental electrical tac k e d b}r dls~n.se germs or paraisltes ot any 
law well knO'\\'n. that. two bodies charge<l !-iOrf. Since Rmall partlcJee on a bo<ly can. b<\ 
with the snm'e kind .or electricity. either thrown from. It by · the means I have told YOU 
po&ltl\9e; or negative. repel each other: . that or. ft Is thl.nkable ot' even very probable . that 
It a body be -char~ · wlth· cl~ctrlclty from a. a h4man bo·dy Jl)ay In thh1 •ay nd lt1elf of 
static machine · the electrlclty accumulates any extraneous particles that JCJt•Y be on Jt, 

· on lt" surfa~e. and ·a11 thE\ disease l{erms. It any, would bo 
"Now," contlnued·lfT:· ~sla ... lf there are among theee · particles. the poalblJlty and 

small 'bodles of the. mlnute!!t weight , on. that practicability o! such treatment naturally 
'electrtcally cl\arged RUrfa~; and If they ·are' suggest• ~tsclf. . . · 
conduc'tor! capable o~ taklng.etectrlclty. they .. 1. have tr-led experiments In ·line wtth thts 
will aleo become charged "w'~(h th"e ea.me klnd 1uggestfon and have reached moet remark· 
of electr\clty that · the-1JUrface has received. able and . startling retu1ts, that : lmprese lite 
What I• th&· result under ·the ,Ja.w .o! repul- as 'be:ng of · great· value. They ·wn1 . be CQh· 
slon 7 Tiler~ l• Q. torce at,.woi:k .between them tlhued and their •actual value ·positively Its· 
and the surface, which . str.ongtr · ~ends · to eertatried ·before· the ·method l• unciuallnOdty 
part the, two, and the , par.tlcle!I ar.e thrown r~cf>mmcnded. · 
otr. frequently with great force. In tact. this "B}r means·of·my ap~ratue 1 have appll~ 
force ~an ~.\ncfeaeed to "J)reuuro e>t ~ny de· an electrJ~al current from a static ftlaehlne 
aired masnttu<.lc • . Ju.at \h4f torm. o( apparatutf so a1t to agitate the air aul'roundlns a human 
1 am ualrur. and which acc:.otnplillhee ttils 11ubJe« In a mo.t ntreme and retDukabte 
thing. 1 muat .keep 1ccrct ·ror a .ttme ye t. manner. The astartllng cneot wa1 to . make 

"TblfJ repulsion under the pressure I. have . the per80n when operated on In a darkened 
referred to ts lt]crcased the more under the room appear to be clou<.led ln a hate of lu
la w that &'OVtrn• It. for it a given electrical minou•· mist. 
pressure l• doubled the· repulsion hf lncreued .. The electrical preasure not only ·,.Jolentry 

d th thl agitated the alr around the body. but the re• 
fourfold, an e.ven more · . an 11• on ac· p~l!lng torce threw otr all particle• wtth .uch 
count o.t , another law, ~ because, e1ectrtclty violence that their extremely rapid motion 
p~te-rably accumulate• on point.. and an ex- throuah the . atmoaphero caused a trtctlon 

. tremely small~ body 1• practically a ., polnL So that corutumed th("m, and fot' the fraction of a 
the normal ae~um~tatl<;m · on the .. eurtaco second making . them lumlnou•, IO m\Jch to 
refel'fttf to eay Jt ls ?of·braa.-ts·e,cceeded by as to ca\18e tllem to appear like m)'rla4• of 
the accumulation·· on the iima11 bodice that tnftnltlstmal metE'qn •hootsnc ln all dlUOtloft• 
maY be on that aurlace-. a':':ay trom the repelling body. ·. 
"' •• • • d' , ·" t od 1 11 d : I . have gono far enou•h 1'lth ·theee upen. I h~ve ·four_t .~>'9 o pr u~ ng.a e.-ree11 mente to eusaeJJt the J>OAJl>lllt of eom 11~ ... _"! 
of pree•Ure; cv~ to a:de(1'"e that ,ai>proachea ly enveloplnc the .human bod: In •n lot1 

· more ',or .l~• · to that of:Jlshtnlps: .an<i,-tht re-1 •h~t : ot name, ,without Injury to either ~e 
pulalon exerted on tbe 'small partlclca-when akin or the nerves, ., · ll)i 
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TESLA'S HIGH POTENTIAL TllANSFOR.MER.. 

I N bis experiments involving hlgh potentials Mr. Nlkoln 
Tesla bas for some ti111e past made use of a special form 

of induction coil, and in a recent patent issued to him he de
scribes several forms specially adapted to be used in connec
tion with a system of high potential power transmission. Tu 
accomplish the desired object l\ir. Tesla employs an induction 
coll or trnusformer iu which the primary and secondary coils 
are 'vouncl in such manner that the convolutions of the con
ductor of the latter will be farther removed from the prl-
1nary as the liability of injury from tpe effects of potential 
increases, the terminal or pqint of highest potential being the 
most remote, and so that between adjacent convolutions there 
shall be the least possible difference of potential. 

The type of coil in which the last named features are pres-
ent is the flat spiral, and this form Mr. 'resla generally em
ploys, winning the primary on the outside of the secondary 
and taking o.II the current from the latter at the center or in
ner end of the spiral. 

In constructing his improved transformers Mr. Tesla em
ploys a length of secondary which is approximately one-quar
ter of the \vave length of the electrical disturbance in the cir
cuit Including the secondary coll, based on the velocity of pro
pagation of electrical disturbances through such circuit, or, iu 
general, of such length that the potential at the terminal of 
the secondary which ls the more remote from the primary shall 
ue nt Its 1nn.xl1num. In using these co1ls the Inventor connects 
oue enu of the secondary, or that In proximity to the primary, 
to earth, and in order to more effectually provide against in
jury to persons or to the apparatus he also connects it with the 
primary. 

The accompanyiug <liagram, Fig. 1, illustrates the plan of 
winding and connection employed in constructing the improved 
coils and the manner of using them for the transmission of 
energy over long distances. 

A designates n core, which may be magnetic, around which 
the coll B is 'vonuu in spiral form. C is the prlmal'y, wbicL. 
is wound around in pro xi mi ty to the secondary. One term inn I 
of the latter will be at the center of the spiral coll, and fron1 
this the current ls taken to line. The other terminal of the 

. secondary is couuectecl to earth and also to the primary. 
"\V.hen t"·o coils nre used in a transmission system in which 

the currents nre raised to a high potential and then recon
verted to a lo"'Cl' potential, the receiving transformer will be 

/I 

0 
FIG, 1.-TESLA HlGH POTENTIAL r[RANSMJSSION SYSTEM, 

constructed and connected in the same manner as the fu·st-
that is to say, the inner or center end of 'vhat corresponds to 
the secondary of the first will be connected to line and the 
other end to earth and to the local circuit or that which cor
responds to the primary of the first. In such case a lso the line 
wire should be supported in such manner as to avoid loss by 
the current jumping from line to objects in its vicinity ari'1 
in contact with earth-as, for example, by 1neans of long in
sulators, mounted, preferably. on metal poles. so that in cas·~ 
of leakage from the line it will pass barmlessly to earth. In 
Fig. 1, where such a system is illustrated, a dynamo G is rep-
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resenrod as supplying the primary of the sending or "step-up" 
transformer and lamps H and motors K are shown as connect
ed with the corresponding circuit of the receiving or ·•step
<lo'\>vn" transformer. 

Instead of winding tlle coils in tlle fonu of a tlat spiral the 
seconunry may be \vounu on 11 support in llte shape of a frus
Lum of a cone and the primary wounu aroun<l its base, as 
shown in Fig. 2. 

In practice for apparatus designed for or<linary usage the 
eon is usually constructed on the plan illustrated in Fig. i!. 
In this. figure L L are spools of insulating material upon whlcll 
the secondary is \vound-in the present case, however, in two 
sections, so as to constitute really two secondaries. The pri
mary 0 ls a spirally-wound fiat strip surrounding both second
aries B. 'l'he Inner tcrmlnnls of the seco111l11rics nre led out 
through tubes of insulating material 1\f, \vhile the other or out
side terminals are connected with the primary. 

The length of the secondary coll B or of each secondary coil 
when two are used, as in Fig. 3, is, as before stated, approxi
mately one-quarter of the wave length <>f the electrical dis
turbance in the secondary circuit, based on the velocity of pro
pagation of the electrical disturbance through the coll itself 
and the circuit '\Vith which it is designed to be used-that is 
to say, lf the rate at which a current traverses the circuit, 
Including the coil, be 185,000 miles per second, then a fre· 
quency of n25 per second would maintain 925 stationary wave~ 
in a circuit 185,000 miles long, and each wave, length would be 
200 miles in length. For such a frequency Mr. Tesla woul<'I 
use a secondary 50 miles in length, so that at one terminal the 
potential would be zero and at the other maxlmum. 

Coils of this character, according to Mr. Tesla, have several 

Frcs. 2 AND 3.-TESLA llIGH POTENTIAL TRANSFC!Rl\1ERS. 

important advantages. As tlle potential in<.:rea:::;es with the 
uumber of turns the llltrerenc:e of potential bct\veen adjacent 
turns is comparatively small, and hence a very high potential, 
impracticable \vlth ordinary coils, may be f!Uccessfully main
tained. As the secondary is electrically connected wltll the 
primary the latter wUl be at substantially the same potential 
us the adjacent portions of the secondary, so that there' will 
be no tendency for sparks to jump from qne to the other and 
uestroy the insulation. Moreover, as both primary and secon
dary are grounded and the line-terminal of the coil carried 
and protected to a point remote from the apparatus the dange!.· 
of a discharge through the body of a person handling or ap
proaching the apparatus is reduced to a minimum. 

453 
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THE INTRODUCTION OF MULTIPHASE 
WORK IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

':L1HE question as to 'vhy 1nultiphase work has not been more 
generally adopted in this country is one that must have 
occurred to many. It is generally conceded that a large 
li1easure of succei-s has attended tbe systems that have been 
laid down in different parts of the European Continent and 

from multiphase machinery. As a concession to thi~ opinion, 
it may be pointfd out that in some of the Continental 
stations where multiphase plant is employed, the three-phase 
current is merely transmitted to distant points, and there 
utilised to drive continuous current machinery. This does 
not. however, obtain in every case, for at Baden, Milan, 
and a large nn.m her of other places on the Continent, 
multiphase current is being supplied direct to both 
n1otora and lamps without cau8ing, as far as we can learn, 

' 
1 

I 1 
~I. J l 

.• "7- • 

D1n.~CT COUPLED PLANT, 0APAOITY OF 660 UNITS (see p. 661). 

any complicatione. At Baden, l\1(:831'8. Brown, Boveri's shop3 
are being driven from the town supply, which is on the two
pba~e system, and a considerable amount of lighting is being 
done, indeed the powdr required for lighting is about 
equal to that required for motive power purpo3es. 

In spite of the reluctance of English engineers to take up 
multiphase work, it has been held that for some purposes the 
induction motor is most desirable. As was said some time 
ago in these columns : '"' ":N"ow that the commutator less 
motor is perfected in the form of single-phase, two-phase, and 
three-phase induction motora, these somewhat lame device3 

, '. 

Pa 

~1 .r 

SINGLE ENGINE DRIVING 80 KW. GENEUATOR AT MEssns. RICIIARDSON & SONS. 

America, and these systemi:; have been examined and duly 
praised from time to time by English engineers. At the 
same time there was-and, no doubt, there still remains-a 
feeling that there were certain limitations in a multiphase 
system. A commonly-expressed opinion 'vaR that though a 
multiphase system might show distinct advantages when 
used solely for power purposes, certain complications would 
arise if an attempt were made to do both lighting and driving 

(enclosing motora and brushes) are not likely to be per
petuated. 'rhe only motor for fiery mains is the induction 
motor. They can be started with sufficient torque for all 
practical purposea, and arc absolutely sparkless, and, in reality, 
much safer to handle than continuous current motors. This 
last claim for induction motors is generally overlooked, but 

• Rankin ]{ennedy, ELECTRICAL REVIEW, Vol. 39, September 11th, 
1896. 
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f ro1n the facilities offered in transforming the alternating 
currents used in induction motors. we can \Vork them at much 
lower electric pressures than the continuous motor ; for in 
order to run the continuous motor vvith wires at any reason
ably low cost, we must u~e 300 to 700 volts right up lo the 
motor. Wo cannot transform tlo,vo to 100 or 50 volts as \Ve 
can with the induction motor. Using the induction inotor, 
we can tran3mit a 
large power at very 
small loss through 
thin wires to a long 
distance, and then 
still be able to apply 
a lo"· pressure to the 
motor.'' 

1 l 
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Kennedy, which app1ared in these columns/~' to the effect 
that:-" There are some good and valid patents concerning 
the various 'improvements, on polypbase motorP, but it is 
extremely doubtfnl whether any one, or more of them, can 
be held as a master patent controlling the whole of the 
polyphase motor business." 

Considering, lihereforf', the dt licacy of lihe 'vbole question, 

I .. 
~ 

al ~r~ 
I ~l 

l 

IJJ 

the announcement 
that l\Iessrs. Thomas 
Richardson l\; Son~, 
of Hartlepool, in 
conj unction with 
M e s s r s. B r o w n 
Boveri, h2tl made 
arr a n g e m e n ts to 
manufacture multi
phase machinery in 
this country was 
naturally of con
siderable interest. 

The foregoing ad
vantages were in a 11 
probability o.ppre
ciated by most elec
trical engineera, but 
before there could 
be much extension of 
the induction motor, 
it was necessary to 
satisfy English en
gineera on one point, 

_ = - . .; · ti _:::;:~jr ~ ... ~;:;..~.*~~~ 

We have recently 
learned how Mes~re. 
Jticbardson \\; Sons 
came to add so in
teresting a depart-

Jtor.m Dn1v.e:N PLANT, G50 UNITS 0Al'ACITl1'. 

(Sec page GGL) 

and that was, How do we stand in regard to patent rights? It 
must be confessed that the po3ition has been an unsatisfactory 
one, and we can hardly accnse the reputed owners of the p itents 
of unduly advertisin~ their rights. 'I1here seemed to be insu
perable dilli0ulties in the 'vay of obtaining authoribative 

ment to their exten
sive engineering business, and it will be entertaining to 
recount bow the multiphase motor r1ucstion was appro1ched 
by them. Sir Thomas Richardson has long been impre:sed 
with the value of eJectrical driving, and he has for sonJe 
yeara been a staunch adherent of the system. In 

--1 
t 

CIENERA.L VIE\V OF MoLTIPHASEI GE:.-tEBlTORS AT 11ESSRS. RrcnAnosoN & So~s. 

information a~ to what were the patents, or to what extent 
they governed the thrce-phnse motor. On all bands the 
question was raised, but as no satisfactory reply could. be 
given, manufacturers, for the most part., gave up all idea of 
entering into the manufacturing of multiphase motors, and 
it is this difficulty, more than all others, that has retarded 
their introduction into this country. One of the most 
definite opinions given on the subject \ras that of Mr. Rankin 

ordct· to obtain a comprehensive knowledge of the various 
melihods of electric11l Lrn.nsmis3ion over short distn.nces, Sir 
Thomas ltichardson and ~fr. ]). l~. Morison visited the 
Uontinent, and the result of their investigation~ was to 
establish in their minds the m~rked superiority of multi
phase metho18. When they sought, however, to introduce 

• ELEcrnrC.&.L REVIEW, Vol. 39, p. 406. 
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three-phase working into their own works, they were imme
diately confronted with the patent question ; but not to be 
turned aside by an obstacle of this nature, they sought legal 
assistance, and went into the whole c1uestion of the patent 
rights for induction 
motors in this 
country. The result 
of their so1newhat 
elaborate investiga
tions was to eatisfy 
themselves that the 
Tesla patent really 
coYered the ground, 
and so convinced 
were they of this 
fact, that negotia
tions were immedi
ately com mence<l 
with the Tesla Com
pany for a license 
to use and manu
facture multiphaEe 
motora. 'l'hc pre
liminary neg o ti a
tions were most 
unpromisin~, how
ever, and when 
pressure was 

Whatever difference of opinion there may be on the legal 
aspects of the question, l\Iessrs. Richardson & • ~ons are to be 
heartily congratulated on arriving at one solution of an 
applrcntly intricate problem. They have not only cleared 

the air of the mys
tery that surrounded 
the ownership of 

tr .. u~ht to bear on 
the Tesla Uompany, MoLTIPIIASE G ENERA.Ton AT 2'Ixssns. R1orr.ARDSON & SoNs. 

the i n d u c t i o n 
motor ; they have 
laid down a plant 
for multiphase work
ing on a sufficient
ly large scale to 
cl e m o n st r a t e the 
simplicity and 
economy of the sys
tem. It will be 
atlmitte<l, from the 
illustrations of the 
generating- plant, 
t h a t M e s s r s. 
Ricbard£on & Sons 
have provided a 
model station, and 
for arrangement and 
soundness of desig i 1 

we do not think 
that thi:\ cour.try 
bas anything 
superior to show. 

Without taking 
into con£ideration this latest addition to multiphase 
systemtt, we suppose, at the outside, tbera are not ~more 
than four or five in the United I\iogdom, and these are 

the p'.itent rights 
were transferred to the Westinghouse Company. Difficulties 
again arosP, but ultimately satisfactory arrangements wera 
completed. 

l\IuL'IIPII.1sm l\foToR Dn1v1:so SnaFTI:iG AT ~IEssns. R1cn.\Boso~ &: So:ss. 

The position then at the present moment with] regar<l to 
tbree-phac::e patents in this country, and, of course, it must 
be remembered that the present position bas been arrived at 
without the intervention of the Courts, is that it is neceE
sary to obtain a license f ro1n the Westinghouse Company. 

only of moderate ~ize. There is a small one at Glasgow of 
100 horEe-power, and another of about 130 Il.P . in Edinburp!h, 
in both of which caEes "Ilrown•s" macbiGery is em
ployed; in addition, there is the one at the Liverpool 
Grain WarehouseP, which was recently described in these 
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columne, and probably there are one or two others on a 
smal 1 scale. 

'l'he plant, which has been laicl 1lown by Messrs. Richardson 
and Sone, aggregatee about 1,250 H.P. There are at the 
present moment, as will be seen from the illuBtration, two 
large fly-wheel generators driven by horizontal compound 
engines, and a smaller machine of 80 kw. driven by a single 
engine, which is intended for night shifts. l~1ch of the 
fl.r-wheel g~nerators is capable of alJ3orhi11g 4i0 hrake 
JI.P., which is the full output of the engines. 'l1 he 
generato1s supply three-phase current to motora placed at 
diiierent parts of the \Vorks. The plant is locn.ted in a well
designed building, 
the interior of 
which is lined with 
terra cotta coloured 
plaster, which helps 
to give a pleasing 
appearance to the 
station. The steam 
raising plant con
i:ists of two marine 
type boilers, gener
ati 11g steam at IGO 
lbs. 

in which the armature is situated so large as would otherwise 
be required. · 

' l1he simplicity of the switchbcard, as evidenced by .the 
illustration, is one of the most noteworthy features of this 
plant. I t is made up of three larger and six smaller marble 
pane!R, the larger ones being for the generators and the 
smaller ones for the feeders. One great point about the 
board is that the back is quite open, and access can be 
obtained to it from the adjoining room. Connections are 
brought from t.he dynamos by means of fiJt strip:> carried in 
tunnels, and the strip is cou~inued alonl? the l>:Lck of the 
board, the size decreasing as tho end of the feeder connec-

tions is reached. 
The fuses are .fixed 

• 

The fly-wheel 
generators run at a 
speed of 125 revo
lutions, and gei::cr
a t e three-phase 
currents at a ten
sion of 200 volts 
between each ter

at tho back of the 
board. Each panel 
carries a three
poiat switch and 
a v o 1 tmeter and 
ammeter, large 
dial ammeters easily 
read from a I l parts 
of the roo1n indicn
ting tho total out
put of tho plant. 
'l'he mains through
out the works are 
carried in under
ground tunnels and 
supported on porce
lain insulators. 

' l1he synchronis?11ESSRS. RIOHABDSON & So:-;s' D1nn:cr CO UPLED VERTICAL ENGINE AND 

11 CJLTir HASE GENER~TOB. 
ing arrangements 

are simplicity itself, a pair of 200-volt incandescent lamps being 
u ed for each machine. No artificial load being used, no 
difficulty whatever is found in using any combination 
of the three machines in parallel. 

minal, and at a frequency of about 41 per second. 
The rotating part of these machines cont:ist of the fly

wheel of the enginell, on the circumference of which are 
fixed the poles of the field magnet system. The winding of 
these poles consists of a spiral of copper strip, wound up on 
edge, the st::veral convolutions of strip being insulated from 
the neighbouring turns by layers of varnished paper. This 
rotating field mag-
net revolves within 
the fixed armature. 
'rhe laminated iron 
core of the arma
ture is securely held 
in a cast-iron frame, 
the whole being 
divided into two 
parts for conveni
ence and handling. 
'rbis ring-shaped 
armature is sup
ported in position 
on two star shaped 
cast-iron frame8, 
which in turn are 
carried centrally on 
tr u n n i o n r i n gs, 
bolted to the frame 
of the engines. 

'J'hirteen motors are installed in the shops; the 
sum of the po'v~rs of these machines is just over 
500 II.P., five of them are 65 H.P. machines, the 

others vary in size 
down to 10 11.P. 

The armature, 
when in position, 
is thus like a 
wheel, capable of 

MoLTIPil.\SE SwlTOBBOARD AT MESSRS. RICHARDSON & SONS. 

A motor of 20 
]~.II.P. drives the 
pattern shop, and 
it is interesting to 
observe that this 
motor bas repeated
ly been tested to 
double its working 
load. 'l1his motor 
drives from a floor 
above the \\·ood
\\·orking shop, the 
motors in all other 
cases being fixed on 
the floor and driv
ing upwards. The 
illustration which 
we give shows one 
of the motors 
driving the whole 
of one of the ( n
gineer in g shape, 
thus supplanting an 

being rotated round the trunnion ring mentioned above. 
The turning moment exercised on the armature by the 

rotating field magnet when the machine is doing work, is 
taken up on ·sm!lll bed-plates on the ground level at the outer 
circumference of the armature. 

'J'hese bEd·plates are so arranged that, on loosening the 
tightening screws (seen on the photograph at the circum
ference of the armature), part of the bed-plate can be slipped 
out of its place, which allows the armature to be rotated, 
there being then sufficient clearance for the screws and their 
bosses to pass through the embrace of these bed-plates. 

The advantages claimed for this mode of construc
tion are firatly, the possibility of carrying the armature 
absolutely centrally with regard to the rotating pa~t, and 
secondly, that it allowR easy access to any part of the arma
ture for cleaning or poesible repair, without making the pit 

old beam engiue, which is situated just behind the motor. 
The " Brown " multiphase motor is too "·~11 kno\\·a to 

need further description. The windings of the fixed part of 
the motor which are tra.versed by the main current are 
carried throuah tunnels il1 the laminated iron. 'l1hese 
tunnel3 are in~ulated with layera of varnished paper, which 
has been found a very satisfactory insulat~r for all tension~. 

'l1be rotating p3rt of the large motoro is also wouncl with 
a multipha'3e winding, the three end 1 of which are br?ught 
out to sliding contact ringa on the shaft At starting, a 
three-branch resistance i~ inserted between these rings, to 
regulate the current at starting in the same manner as in a 
continuous current machine. 

As a point in favour of the economies already eIT~cted at 
Messrs. Richardson & Sons by the introduction of the inulti
phase plant, it is worth noting th1't it is expected that the 
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fly-wheel generators will supply power for the whole of lhe 
work~, which hitherto has necessitated the use of ten boilers. 

It is very evident that considerable interest is being taken 
in multiphase transmission, and at the present moment 
Messr~. Richardson & Sons have orders in hand for multi
phase plant equivalent to 1,500 H.P. The type of com
bined plant which is being recommended is shown in the 
annexed sketch, and consists of a triple expansion engine of 
the vertical type, coupled direct to a three-phase generator. 
We trust that every success will attend the courageous efforts 
of Messrs. Richardson's to introduce multiphase machinery 
into this country. 

Mr. Charles F. Iliggins, formerly chief assistant to Brown, 
Boveri & Co., is superintending the electrical department 
at Messrs. RichardEon s. 1 t may be mentioned that Mr. 
lli~gins bas been intimately concerned in the introduction 
of multiphase machinery into this country, and has super
vised the erection of all the "Brown,, multiphase plant in
cluding the small plants at 0 lasgow and Eiin hurgh. Messrs. 
Geipel & Lange, of 68, Victoria Street, are the London 
agents for Messrs. Richardeon & Sons. 

G69 
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Tl~Ll~GRAPli'-. \VITlIOUT \\.IRr:S. 

The fo\lo"·ing intelligent stutunary of the present status of the probletn of 
telegraphy is condensed front n recent editorial lltterance of the ~"cie11/ijic 
.t"l 111crirn 11 1 and "·ill be found of interest: 

Xikoln Tesln bns lately announced thnt he bns cou1pleted his "·ircless tele
grnph to ~uch an extent ns to peru1it of telegraphy through the earth for a dis
tance of t,,·enty 111iles or tnorc, and his cxperitnents sntisfy hitn of the fcasihility 
of \\'ireless telegraphy on n 111uch tnorc extended scale. In fact, he ain1s at 
nothing less thnn the estnblishn1ent of n systcn1 of telegrnphy that shall 
include the "·hole earth, an<l by \\'hich ite111s of ne\\'S tnny be distributed fro111 
one political or conunercial center to e\·c11· other snch center throughout the 
,,·orld. This, )Ir. Tesla clai111s1 is possible "'ithout the interference of one set 
of signals \\'ith another. 

Ile bns constructed and tested both trnns111itting and recei,·ing apparatus, 
and has found that n surprisingly srnall expenditure of energy is required. 
It is itnpossible, nt this \\·riting, to secure details of the apparatus, but it is 
kno,vn thnt he \\tilizes the static equitibriu1n of the earth. This be disturbs 
at one point, rnnk ing signals "·hich can be distinguished at one or more dis· 
tnnt points. 

In his earlier experirnents in high frequency currents 1\Ir. Tesla attained a 
frequency of 101000 per second; no\\· :z,000,000 oscillations per second is no.t 
deemed extraordinnry. It is said that the success of the syste111....is assured, 
but he will not come before the public until every detail is completed. It is 
understood that the transn1ission of po'ver front place to place by n1enns of a 
sin1ilar systern is contemplated. 



1Votrs anti Co11111re11ts. [J. F. 1., 

\\'hile :\Ir. Tesla ha5 been '"'·rcstling "·ith this great problen1 in this couu
try, l\tr. )tarconi, n young Anglo.Italian, has been working on the satne line in 
England uncier the direction of )Ir. Preece. It is reported that :\Ir. Preece 
has succeeded in telegraphing \\'ith certainty and sufficient rapidity from Pen
arth to \\·eston-super-rtlare, a distance across the '"'·atcr of seYen or eight tniles, 
,,·ithout '"ires, anci it is belie,·e<l that this distance can be greatly extended. 

It is said by Tlie E11.~111eer that the apparatu~ devised by :\Inrconi is 
extre1nely in~enious, and has for its object the getting out of the Hert7.inn 
Yi bra lions sufficient \\'Ork for 1 elegraphic purposes. The apparatus contpriseii 
n trans1nitter ancl recei,·er. The forr11cr consists tuainlv of a s1unll RuhtnkorfT -
induction coil excited by a couple of battery cells. The secondary or high 
tension \\·ires terndnate each in a n1eta1lic ball. Det,,·een the t"·o balls is 
placed a cubical box containing oil. In the opposite sides of the box are fixed 
t\\'O brass balls, oil-tight, so that one-half of each ball is in the oil in the box 
and the other hnlf outside of the box. The balls do not touch . 'fhe "·hole 
nrrnnge111ent has beett designed by an Italian professor, Righi. On sending a 
a current through the induction coil, I-Iertzian vibrations are set up in the 
balls and contt11unicate<l to the ether. The oil has a peculiar effect, acting as 
a species of brake, the rapidity of the \vave vibrations being only about· one
half of thnt !'lated by l)r. Lodge. These vibrations nre then given ofT into 
space all around in e\·ery direction. So far as kno\\·n, nothing sa,·e 1netals 
appears to he opaque to the1n 1 and here, there( ore, \\'e ha,·e an n11nlogy '"ith 
the R(ientgcn ray. 

~Iarconi's recei,·er consists of a tube about J( inch in dian1eter and 3 inches 
long. in \\·hich are t\\·o sil,·er plugs tertninating in '"ires, the ends of \\'hich are 
sohlered lo the sil,·er plugs. The "·ires are fused into the glass. The tube is 
e:"thnusted to n near approach to absoh1te vacuum. The fnce5 of the t\\·o sil\'er 
plu~s nrc very close to cnch other, and the space bet,,·een is fille<l up '"ith an 
i111palpahle 111eta1lic dust. On the unture of this dust tnuch <lepcncls. It 1nust 
suffice to s:ty that there arc in it three constituents, one of '"hich is nickel. 
l~ncler ordinary con<litions this po"·der "·ill not conduct electricity, sn\'e feebly. 
Its resistance is \'ery high. If n 1-Iert1.ian ray falls on the little tube, the dust is 
polnri7.etl like the filing~ in a Ilu~hes test tube, and the po"·cler becon1es n 
concluclor. It "·ill be seen at once that \\'e have here a 111nke an<l break ,,·hich 
c·an he acted on front n distance, and Hn ordinary l\Iorse sounder does the rest. 
But n1nttcrs, after all, are not quite so sirnple. It is easy to dispatch into 
space Hert7.ian "·a\·es nt intervals corresponding to dots and dashes, but the 
po,\'dcr in the receiver, once polarized, ren1ains t>Olnrized. To get OYer this 
obstncle, n tiny hnnuner is so arranged that, the n101n.ent a current passes 
through the tube, the hn1nn1er taps the side of the tube and depolarizes the 
po'"dcr rcn<ly for the next signal. 

'l'herc is nothing in con1tnon bct\\·~cn ethereal or '"irelcss telegraphy nnd 
teleb"l'nplty by induction; the phenotnena are " ·holly distinct. 'l'he Iiertzian 
rndinnce is akin to light, nnd the polarization of the po,\'der in the receiver 
finds its analogue in the n1oleculnr chnnge ' '·hich is ,,·rought by light in a 
sensiti1.c::<l plate. 
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THERE are two errors in connection 'Vh'elesa Telegraphy. 
with wireless telPgraphy that are being 

constantly repPated, vi?.., that 1.farconi bas done nothing new, 
and that the BritiRh Post Office neglected the work of Dr. 
Oliver Lod~e and took up that of 1'1arconi. When such a 
statement is reiterated by Eo eminent an authority e.s Prof. 
Silvanus Thompson, one feels constrained to enter some 
protest. At a lecture on "Signalling without Wireei," 
recently deliYered e.t the London Institution, Prof. Thompson, 
after very properly extolling the magnificent work of llertz 
and Lodge, a~kPd what bad Marconi done? Nothing new! 
But surely before Marconi came to tbii country thPre had 
been no Eerious attempts at signalling over considPrablP dis
tances. We prei;ume if either Dr. Lodg-e, or even Mr. Tesla, 
bad tbou!?ht they were so near such striking results, they 
woul<l have bPen unceasing in their efforts to carry the 
experiments a little further than they did. Moreover, we 
feel Bure that if Dr. Lorlge had brought something definite 
before the British Postal authorities they "'ould have taken 
up bis discovery as readily as they did M11rconi's. At the 
same time, whatever may be the commercial future of 
syr.items of signalling across space, its development may be 
said t.o be due to the minds of many. 
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n i>ot-1 
-As Recalled by-

NIKOLA 
• 

!KOLA TESLA doeA not 
o!ten speak at length 
about hlms~lf or hie won
derful electrical lnven· 
tions, but he sat and 
talked for an hour or two 
the other <lay with a 
friend about Christmas Ip 
the province ot Like. 
which ls o. i>art ot the 
.Austro-Hungartan empire 

nnit Ues clo8c to the Adriatic Sea, near Herzl· 
govtna, Dalmatia and Bostna. Tl'sla )laf!Acu 
mur.:h or hi~ boyhood tn Smtljun, a lOWtl or 
Lll<a " ·here hls father was pastor of a. Greek 
chi!r~h but v.'ent from there while yet a h0y. 

• ., ld "Chr1Htmag fesUvttles fn my country, sa 
:Mr. Tesla, "differ much from ChrlstrnaR !cs
tlvltles here, yet there are many slmllarttles, 
too. We ·~gtn the celebration on the day be-

. tore Christmas by fa.sting. We do. not alto
gether abstain, belhg prlvtleged to eat freely 
o! ftRh and all vegetable foods, but v.·e may 
partnke of no fiesh meats. nor milk. nor eggs1 
This day I! devoted largely to renectlon. anq 
Jts observance lasts untll late on Christma~ 
Eve. 

"We rise very early in m~· country on 
Christmas morning-as early as three o'clock 
at the latest-to go to church and hear ma~s. 
.AU the morning until eleven o'clock ls given 
over to rell&'lous services o! one sort or an
other. and but little tf any food ls taken untll 
thnt hour. By that time. however, every one 
la hungry, and a liberal lt.~ncheon ls C(lten, 
no d.Jscrimlna.Uon being mu.<.le agaln~t the 
heartiest tood. 

"Every' one In m:r cv-antry ls .tond o! cotree, 
which ts gen•rally drunk In large cup11, with 
cream or milk. We may drink cotree on tho 
day before Christmas. but without milk onl~-. 
and as we are allowed to reaume the use 
ot mllk in cotree on the day lts~lf. )'OU may 
oo 11ure·we then ln~ulge freely In the dellclous 
drink. After this breakfe.at. the gentlemep 
are served with liquors nnd llttle cak('s. 

Tile Cbrl•tma• Dlaaer. 
':The Christmas dlnner comes later In the 

day, and I auurc you It Is .al.wayA n. meal to 
remember. No, we do not serve turkey there 
u the chle! dlf1h, and I am not sure that I 
can name any dlsh that may properly be eatd 
to take the turkey's place, unless lt ba roagt. 
ed ptg • 
. ''I do not remember a Christmas dinner 
without a roasted pie In my country. The 
pig selected la always v~ry young .and 11mall, 
and ls roaated enUre after dreutng, the cook
ln'c being ,attended to with great . care and 
prolonged until the ekf n · 1a crisp and crack· 
Ung. Bffides the ·Chrt.stm.U p~ there are 
inany other dlabe1 ~rved on the &Te&t Chrlet
mas test!V&l-4.11 th• SOOd . tblnp, In tact. 
t.bat can be devl.aed, the Nme a• tn America; 
and ev~ry one eat• .u , h•artUy aa , lponlble. 
another potnt In which the people-· Of m~ 
eountry an4 AmericaM aile allJte. 
. '~here ta alwayli a Chr1atmu tn,e wherever 
there· ate ·children In my country, and tha 
SoOd bou1e mothen and fathers prepare and 
Oeco1a(e , ili~ With much tovtn.1 ~cire. · to .. ua. 

~~ 

TESLA. 

great deltght ot the tittle ones. There arc al
ways present a-plent>· on the trees,· ot course, 
but, even so, gift givln.s Is 11ot 110 much a 
feature of the holiday tlmr. here ns ther~. 

"The stockings, are not hung up on Christ
mas eve. as here, in my country, but on St. 
Nlcholru1 Day, which falls some days earlier 
tha.n Christmas. In America the !esttva.1 ot 
St. Nlch'olaR, or Santa. Claufl!, and Christmas 
seem to he comblne<l, but there they are 
kept 8t"J>arate, anrJ the children have two days 
ot hollday rejoicing and trollc in place ot 
one. 

"All a matter or rnct , they have more 
the.n that, since the ohservnnce of Chriatmu 
lteelt lMtY two or three daye after the. day 
ltselt, during all v.rhlch time the greateet 
jollity prevails, anu famll>· reunions are held. 
There ls mw.-h visiting bnck an<l forth, and 
seasonal>!~ greetings nu the alr. · 

.. But sometimes," continued the clectrJclan 
muslngl)', as I! "thfnklns ot other days, "tho 
reunlonR are nor h~ld, and the vijSf tJn~ exlata 
In the wishes o! the people ool}'. That la 
vhen the deep snows come. 

. .\. Land of lllsbtT Hnqw ... 
"For you must know," he v.·ent on, ''that 

rm.· rountry Is no.1 o~ly cold In the v.·inter, but 
subje<>t at times to great snowfalls, the like 
or l\'hlch I have never ~tten ln the New 
World-snowfall.e oo d~ep that a mnn's · head 
would be far below the lev.el ot the light and 
feathery substance In many places: snowfalls 
that are o!ten accompanied by wlld. fierce 
wlndR.. piling the ttakes up into enormous 
drifts ln sor!le places and s\\·eepJng the rock 
bound soil clP.an In otherfll; 11nowfalls thnt ft 
Is not wen to encounter unlet1e shelter Is near, 
and that have burled many a human victim 
beneath a milk white death mantle. 

"Not Rll these terrible storms come ln the 
v.·Jnter Aeason, either, aa I have excellent 
caUbC to remember. My country h1 high abo\'o 
the sen. level. my home wu two thousand 
feet and more atraJght up from the tide, and 
many there be who Jlve one. two. almost three 
thousand feet hlgh<?r." f 
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TESLA'S LATEST ADVANCES IN 
VACUUM-TUBE L IGHTING. 

A l'f'Ll('A'l'lON OJI TUJIER OF TIIGlI 

)J , L U~l INA'flN<l ro"·ER TO PllO-

TO(; RA I'll Y ,\NJ) 0T1r 1<;n 1•rR-

I 'OK l•:s. 

To Tr11i: F:rn-ron Oii' Ji~r .1tOTR1GAJ, R1tv11tw : 

/\. rcw .Yl'lll'A ago T licg-a11 a series o( 
cxpcri 111cn Ls '"i i,h a vic\v of ascertain
ing- tho applical>iliLy oI the light 
e111 i ttecl by phoRphorcsccnt vacun m 
tubes to ordinary photography. rl'hc 
resnlts soon ~d10,,·cd that, eYen 'vith a. 
L11he giYing no n1oro light than the 
equivalent of one half of a C'andle, 
objects cou ld be PnsiJy photographed 
''•ith exposures of a few n1iuutes, au<l 
l he tinH' eon Id ht" r<.'d tH'<'<l at 'vi II by 
p11 ~d1i 11g th<• l11l>C' lo a hig-h <·:u1c11<'
fH>Wl' I'. Pltotogr.t pli i> or Pl'l'HO ll~ \\'l"'l'C 

likpwisr. ohlaincll nL Lhat ti111c and, 
if f :I Ill 110(, Ill iHfak\'ll. l hPSC' '\'l'l'C the 
Ii rHf, Ii kc1H'HX('H prod 11t·ed wit.It this 
ki1al (,f ill1t111i11af.io11. 11 0\\'evcr, n. 
nu111 her of facLR, noL pcrt<1i11i11g to tlie 
811 hjt><•I; fll'( 'H<H 1 t ly <~011i-;itlc•r<'<l, \Vere 

oliHnrvt•cl i11 I.lit• 1·111 1rHt' of f,IH•Ht' <':\j><:ri -

111e11ts whi<'lt, had they been i1n1ne
<lintr ly puhlislH'<L 1nighL have ma
lt•ri:tll y l1as l<•1tc •d i111porla11I. i::C'i(•nlifie 
clcYclop111rnls whi<'h ha"c taken place 
since. 'I'o d \\'l" ll on these and ol.her 
<'XfH' ri111t•11l:il r<•i-:11llH oltl:1i11t•d a(. that 
li111t•, 111ort· exlc11siY<1 l,v aL Llic first 
opporf 1111ity, i8 OllC of lll j' good 1'('80ln
tion::; for the co n1 ing year . .1\ cnln rni ty. 
nufortu11a.tely, i11terruptrd 1ny labors 
fora shorl period, 
hn t ns soon as l 
'"as able I took 
up agni 11 the 
thren'l of Lhc in 
Y est i ga Lio 11, 
\\'Ii i ('Ii w ll s 11 () (, 

only i u Le res Ling 
in eonnrrtinn 
'vith the prin c..: i
p:tl ohjrrl. i11,·i<•\\·

1 

lint was also usc
f11l ill lll:Lll,\' ,,, hl'I' 

rcspc1 l'l~ . Ro. ror 
i11slatH'1' . in 1nak
i ng obse1·vations 
as to I lit• l 1 fli -, . 
C lt'll<'.Y or Hll)' 

pccul inrii,y of the 
vaenn1n tu ~)C'S, 
tho ph0Logr11phic 
p I a t,o w n R f o 1111 d 
to be an exc0Jl c11L 
;:1ea11 s of CO Ill-

' 
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by .flashlight, but the on Llines were 
not sharp and practically no detail 
\Vas visible. Ily prodnciug tnbes of 
much greater candle-po,ver. a notable 
improvement in this respect was ef
fected, and this advance prompted 
me to further efforts in this direction, 
which finally resulted in the produc
tion of a tu bo of an illnminn.ting 
power equal to that of hundreds, and 
even thousands, of ordinary vacuum 

· tu bes. What is more, I Lel ieve that 
I am far from having attained the 
limit in the an1ount of light produc
ible, and believe that t11is mothod of 
illumination will be eventually em
ployed for light-house purposes. 'fhis 
probably \vill bo consi<lere<l the oddest 
aud most unlooked-for <levolopment 
of the vacuum tube. 

Simul taneously 'vi th th is progress 
u, corresponding improven1ent 'vas 
made in the efficiency of the light 
prou uced . A fc,v 'vor<ls on this point 
might not be amiss, consillering thut 
a popular and erroneous opinion still 
exists in regard to the power con
sumed by vacuum tu bes ligh t~d by 
ordinary n1cans. So deerl.Y rooted is 
this opinion which, I 'vill frankly 
confess, I myself htt\'C shared for a 
long time, that, shortly after my o'vn 
first efforts, Sir David Solon1ons uud 
~lessrs. l>ike & lltirris 11nde1took t.o 
introduce in EngJnnd such tubes on a 
large scale in con1petition with the 
incan<lescent syst~n1 of lighting. 'rhe 
l'lltcrpril-1e, \vhic•h 'vns co1nn1ontcd on 

Ll.BTJllW RL11/. 
p n r i s o n • n o l c' 
bei11g laken of 
th0 <li~t.a1H'(' and 
I i111e of ('XPORlll'('. 

in tho toehnical 
periodicals, \VUS 

commendable 
enough, but it 
'vns. not difficult 
to foi·etell its 
fn,to; for al
though the high
frequcncy cur
rents obtained 
fron1 the alter
nator y i el de d 
better economi
cal r~sul ts than 
interrupted cur
rents, and al
though they were 
obtained in a 
convenient and 
fn,irly economical 
manner, still the 
cfliciency of the 
'v h o l e s y s t e m 
\V:lS nece~saril y 
too sn1a1l for com
petition \Vi th 
incnndescent 11' 10 . 2.-" 'l'E~1,A·s J,ATgsT J\nvANC'l•:R rN VAClltl\1-l'un1•: LtOHTINO."-Two lhRTon1cAL PAr.1~" l'noroonAPUBD BY TBE L1onT OF A 

~INGl.t•: V \l'llllM 'l'lllll•~ AT A J>tRTANC'E 01<~ F'oUJt FgI<:T; gXl'OF-llltfl: 'l'\VO R1•;('0ND8. 
ln.rnps. rrhe rea

sons for tho great po\vcr consnn1ption, 
which may often boas much as 10 tin1es 
that taking place in incandescent 

character of tho phosphorescent 
body, d<.'grcc of rarefaction and 
other such particulars of moment. 

A rather l'urious feature in the 
photographs obtained \\•ith tubes of 
1noclerate il11u11i1utting po,vcr, as a fe,v 

candles, was that Lho ligh Ls and shad
ows can10 out renHirkably strong, as 
'vhen very short cxposnrcs are made 
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lamps for an equivalent nn1ouut of 
light, are not far to seek. A vacuum 
tnbe, ptirticularly if it be very largo, 
offers an imn1ense radiating surfnco, 
and ~s capable of giving off a great 
amount of energy withnut rising per
ceptibly in temperature. Whatst.ill in
creases the dissipation of energy is the 
high temperature of 
the rarefied gas. Gen
erally it is supposed 

·that the particles are 
not brought to a high 
temperature, but n cal
culation from the 
amount of the energy 
consumecl during a 
given period of time, 
and the an1onnt of 
matter contained in 
the tube, leads to 
results 'vbich \Vould 
seem to indicate I hat, 
of all the mP.ans a.tdis
posa] for bringing a. 
srnall amount of mat
ter to a high te1n pera
ture, the vacuum tube 
is the most e.ffecti ve. 
'fhis observation may 
lead to valuable uses 
of such tn bes in astro
nomical researches, 
and a line of experi
n1ent to this end \Vas 
suggested . to me re
cently by J)r. Geo. E. 
Hale, of the Yerkes 
Obsorvutory. f\ij c:o111-
pared with these ~is
advantages the iucan
descent lamp, crude 
and inefficient ns it 
undoubtedly is, pos
sesses vastly superior 
features. 'J'hese clifti
culties have been rec
ognized by me early, 
and my efforts during 
the past f e'v years 
have been directed 
towards overcorning 
these de-fects and have 
finally resulted in ma. 
terial advancPs, so that 
I find it possible to 
obtain from u. tube of 

ELECTRICAL REVIEW 

c.:ally hur1nouical electrical vibrations 
of exire1no rapidity. 'rbe funda
mental principle involved is no\v well 
kno\vn, and it only remu.ins to de
scribe the features of the system in 
detail, a duty 'viih which I expect to 
be able to comply soon, this being 
another one of my good resolutions. 

' . 
• 

• 

• 

supply circuit, I ostin1alo<1 to he 11ho11 t 
t\vo million a second. 'l'ho illnn1inat
ing power of the tube approximated 
about one thousand candles, and the 
exposnres ranged from t\VO to five 
seconds, the distance of the object 
being four to five feet fron1 the tu be. 
It n1ight be nsked why, with so high 

I • 

• 

prefcrahlo to expose longer an<l al 
a. greater <listance fron1 tho tube. 
'fhe results so far obtained 'vou1d 
make it appear that this kind of ligl1 t 
will be or great value in photography, 
nol only hecanse of the fineness of tho 

. Jines, but also because the artist 'vill 
be able to exactly adjust t11e condi

tions in every cxper

• 

, 

• 

, 

I 

in1ent so as to secure 
the best result, 'vhich 
is in1pos~rr,1e 'vith or-

• I 

<linary light. Jle 'vill 
thus he n1ade entirely 
independent of day
light, and \Vil! be able 
to carry on Ji is 'vork 
at uny hour, night or 
day. It 1night also 
be of value to the 
painter, though its use 
for sueh pnrposcs 1 
still consider problen1-
alical. 

r "n t.i ci pate th at 
n1uch detail "' ill nat
urally be losL in the 
rcprodncLions through 
the half-tone procei:ls 
and press 'vork, how
ever good, hn t I hope 
that e11ongh 'vill he 
l:lho,vn to den1onstra.Le 
the ad\'antageous feat
ures of this ligl1t in 
photography and its 
practical usefulness in 
this art. 

In t'Onclnsion, T 'vi sh 
Io 1.111111 k ~1 r. IL f ,, 
N C\Vln 1t1 l I or k i ndl .Y 
consenting to the use 
of his photograph . 

N Jl\OLA. '1'1~SLA. 

N e\v )' ork, ,Jan. 3. 

a volume not 111 uch 
greater than that of a 
bulb of au incnndes

FIO. 3.-" TESLA'S LATEST ADVANOKS IN V ACUUH TUBES. "-PJIOTOORAPH OF TITE EXPERTMENTEll'S llAN D ~!ADE DY 
•ruE Lton'l' OI•' A 8rN01.E I~rrnovED VACUUM TonE oi.· 1,000 CANDLES. ExPosunE 1~\.\'0 SECONDS; J)1~TANC1'~ 
'Ji'noM •r11B T11111c J"<nlll Ji' 1~ 1.;T. 

cent lamp, abon t the sarne an1ount of 
light produced by the latter, without 
the tube becoming overheated, \Vhich 
is sure to take place under orclinary 
conditions. Both of these improve
ments, tho increase of candlo-po,ver 
as well as degree of ofliciency, have 
been achieved by gruuual porfoctio11 
of the means of producing economi-

1'hc purpose of the preseHt ~on1-
n1unication is chiefly to give an idea 
in how far the object here aimed at 
'vas ohtaine<l. 'fhe photographs 
sho,vn 'vere taken by a tube having a 
rn.din.ting snrfu.co of about t\vo hnn
clred sqtuu·o inches. 'l'ho freqnoncy 
of the oscillations, \vhich 'vere ob
tained irom an Edison direct-current 

an illurninttting po,ver, the oxposurc1:1 
should not be instantaneous. I \Voulcl 
noi undertake to satisfactorily au
s,vor this question, which v.ra.s put 
to me recently by a scientific man, 
whose visit to n1y laboratory I still 
vividly rocollocL. TJi kc11os~cs c·au, of 
course, be obtained 'vith instnntano
ous exposures. but it has been found. 
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ROENTGEN-RAY NOTES. 

IlY 'YlLLIA ,\l JtOJ,.l.1INS. 

X-SCATTERED ROENTGEN RA.YS. 

In a previous note I said the wave 
length depended ou the potential aud 
degree of exhaustion i11 the tu be ; a 
Jo,v potential and vacunm g1v1ng 
waves of such length as to rnake strong 
contrasts between bones and so ft tis
sues in the human body ; a high 
vacuum and potential giving less con
trast, because the shorter waves gen
erated went through tho bones also. 
\Vben we wished to see through 
greater tLickness and yet have marked 
contrast, I reco1nm(luclf'd increasing 
the amperage, thus keeping the wave 
length unchanged, bnt increasing the 
amount of light, nod stated that this 
did not much change the relative 
trrinsparencies within the litnits of nu 
ordinary apparatus. It is the object 
of the present note to show why there 
is any change in the relative trans
JHLro11 cioA. Tn nl.torupting to uso 
ordinary light \Vith one o f n1y X-ray 
cameras, made to find stones in the 
blRdder, I so enclosed a 20,000-candle
po\ver arc that no light could escape 
into the room except through a small 
hole d irected to,vard the abdomen. 
Though tlli.s light cntne through the 
tissues, it was too scattered to show 
structure, and this is nu.t11rally what 
happens with Roentgen rays, though 
in n less degree, because of their 
shorter wave length. 

If we generate these wa"es of such 
n length ns to lose all detail in tho 
sort tissues we may std I have the 
boneE very dark uy cont rast . If we 
try to rnake the bones lighter by 
increasing the amperage, keeping 
the potential the sa1ne to prevent 
altering the waye length, we can 
tnake them '\'ery uright, if we have a 
big condenser and discharge it rapi<lly, 
hn t the brightness is due to scattered 
light and we do not see any more of 
their structure. rr we want more 
details in the bones we must develop 
waves of sbot.ier wave length, and 
when we have done this by increasing 
the potential and the vacuum we can 
make the bones as bright as before 
and yet see their structure, because 
the light is Jess scattered . Now, if we 
increaae the amperHge as before we 
make them still 'lighter 11.nd lose the 
struclure, because we are using enough 
light to come through the denser 
pl\rts, bnt being scattered light it 
shows no <letnil. 

xr-itAJ\[NG Tiil~ COOLJ~D ANOJ>FJ OF 
OTIIER ~I ET.A.LS TI£ A.N PLATINUM. 

In describing the A-W-L l{oentgen-

ray tul>e, I mentioned the cost or the 
platinun1 as a possible objeetiou, and 
promised to describe a method of re
ducing the expen8e. In some exper
iments to determine what metal was 
best for that pnrt of the nnode receiv
ing the cathode d ischargC', I used a 
brass anode, the only pla.tinuu1 being 
a short tube wbere it \vas sealed into 
the glass. As Kirmnyer & Oelling, 
who mA.ke my tu bee. find no difficulty 
io this construction, I see no present 
reason why it may not be ernployed . 
By soldering different metals to the 
encl of theso anodes, I have tried to 
deter1nine which was best to U8e as a 
target in a reflecting focus tube. 
'rubes work so differently that it ie 
difficult to compare thern; and, to 
overcorne this, I hn.ve arranged the 
n1etnls to be tested around the pe
riphery or an iron disk, which~ being 
revo] ved by a magnet, onnhlcs mo to 
bring any one quickly in position to 
receive the cathode discharge. Even 
then it is difficult to deterniine the 
rrln.t.ivr v11lnrs: but nt present plitti
nun1 see1ns well Hdnptcll to the pur
pos(l. 

Xll - BCRNl?'.\G FRO)! ,\ ,.AGUUM TUBE 
NOT 0 ENERATr NO ROENTOEN RAYS. 

(TESLA'S SCREEN.) 

~1 r. 'L'esla long ago told ns how to 
prevent burning, ancl, as his state
n1enls are alwA.ys facts of nature, no 
proor is required to sn pport them. I 
simply approach his fact fron1 another 
point of view. I exhausted a tube to 
suc;1 a de~ree that no Roentgen light 
<'oul1l be produced with the potential 
I em ployed, the discharge going 
around the tu be. 13 y exposi og my 
hand it wns severely burned. Yet, I 
lH~"e frequently rxposed the satne 
hand for 50 hours in u. single month 
to a tube in which powerful Roentgen 
light was being generated, using the 
'l'esla grounded alun1inuu screen, 
without producing any greater effect 
than slig ht red nees and roug bness of 
the skin . Oases of burning are not 
infrequent, and patients are nervous 
u oder examination, be<'ause they have 
known someone who has hrcn burned. 
IE a few physicians 'vere SU ' cl for mal
practice this would ~o immediately 
stopped, for there is no snror incent
ive to knowledge than to make ignor
ance and incredulity costly. 

---- ---
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TESLA~S N·EW .TUBES. 
-

The Light an Ex(cltent .Substitute !or 
Daylight. 

~ lcola . TNl~ t1Ie notoo t'l.«trfcJan, bas . 
in\·cn~ctl A new lig'llt atte.r ~ 1ong Um,e ispe-nt 
ln e:tp<\rl.mcnUI. Tesla say~ th~t by u-clug 
J.ar~ vacuum tub°' t.be lig'ht w111 be s~ pow
erful that photogra):tls can be talc.mi ~ 68..ftllY 
at night as ~ in the un). TIT~ ltght will also 
~ us~J for ltghthoU$C purpooes n.rul be pre
<llots that colors ma.,· \)o <llst.ingui1hable. At 
Jlrt"SElnt 'ft'sl.!l <loclinN5 to discuss hls dlscov

N"l~. but ho_ 8..'IYS r h0i>69. ~ J>t"OT1tle ,& 11Kbt 
etrong ,-•noul;h .to pterc.o tbe dqn,aetit tog • 
• \ee<>mpcany1ng some photo~apll~ whJcll 'lir. 
TeslL ~~ to t.b~ Elt'i'lrk'lll Ret!lnw stl<?Winlt 
t..h~ ~ult 19t>t hl!\ <11.soovery . wu_ · a letter 
'\\·hJ.eb.: dascribe6 tbe ·e-:cperlmmts- aa f':>llo~a: 

TM. p.'l«~.z-4-t'>!'>• j:bi>u !'l "'-~ 'taken l>':V ..& t~ 
tr.t~~ tt -f'a.ft cm~. d5Urt.a.c~~ c>l. A.bout !00 squ""' 
iac-h~. 1··ti~ !N"Qu~~ ·or .. ~hft \'\.'J~-:111 !'\onlf, whl~ 
"tt-e obt~I~ Cron\ .in lOdl.sOn dll"l!'Ct ~uttent · ttup
p·y c~n'1l:, I ~~'tmat~\ tv bti- a.l>QU't !.000.000 fl 
~~n'1. ~ \11unllna.tllc p(>\Y\!r ot- ~be !\l.bo tip
proxim:itt.."11. o.bom '.l.QOO can~l~. and tbo eXl)OltU.r~ 
l'-~ ~1 'Mn" t "'O t-o tl\·e ~~·on-,~. ~ dl~tn.r\ce o! 
rtl" <JoJt""Ct ~-:-n~ tV'r. to ~ t<tt-t ~m ~l:w 'lube.. 

- It ml.g't\t ~ Uk~ ~lhy. "Wi.t'h 80 Qsl~h C\n ttluml-
11&11.Nr ~-Y,ver. t~ t>xposu~ s.~kl not be tn .. 
!10..,lo·r~us~ r ~"O'U1'.d n<>t ..in~ to s-~
t vr-n ~· ab. ''°~r- 't.hl~ ~1u~on-; lV'h1eh.. wu pu.t to me 
l)?'~n.tly by a !1c.'"1Mtitk mQP- W'h09e \islt to my 
1a-bo~-,,,.~· 1 !ttill "1"1J.1'v ;~.:>nect. 

1 .. tk<'n~~s. can. oc cour~~ • . bG oD"°ta.tl'9'fi"""eC1.,... wlth tft..-
11tn.nta~us expo.~u~. but J.t . h."\."J been found lJ~ 
fe1-ablt" to ("Xl)Ott-. lonlt"f"t' and art .a sreatcr dis
tance · rroru the t uh~. 'T~ N"SU-lls 90 tar obto.Sned 
would make lt. a.xi~11.r that thl& kind. or light wtll 
be o! gr <&.t value In phvf'og1'G.i>hy. not -only ~ 
cause of the flnen~s o! thl Jines. but a.leo be· 
c,._u~ the- .a.rtist "·~U- ~ a.bl• tu exnctlt a..djust 
the cond'H'lons In ev~ry ~rtmerrt, 90 as t<> eecure 
~ bff:t. Nsuit, ..u-:hich is .im.DOflStblf> wl.t.h rordlnan
llght. He ~'ill thus be made entirely 1nqepen<lent 
or. da.yltght and \vlll ~ o.ble _ to carry oh his work 
Kt u;n.y hour, nl1tht- '°"" -:Qay_ It mJabt. nlsp, he 
ot· vndue t~ the patnter. tb~ug'h lt-s use for aucb 
pu t"J)09es l etU 1 ronslder · Droblems.Ueal.· 
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lilIXOLA. TESLA '8 ltEW PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Thia Picture ~·u P~produced tram a. Photograph Made by the Light ot a Single Vacuum 

Tu~. a.t a Dl!ltance ot Ftve Feet. Exposure Five Secori(ie. 

E UAL TO SUNLIGHT. 
Te8la with His Perfected Vacuum 

Takes Photographs as Well 
by Night as b_y Day. 

NO MORE ''FLASH" PICTURES 

Powertul Ba.rt> Reveal Every Line in 

the Subject Photographed with I 
Startling UIStinetness. 

TO ILLUMINE LIGHTHOUSES. 

Nikola T~~ia.. the well known electrician. 
announce!! ao lmt>~rtant discovery t.D-day In 
~he Electrical Review. He says that he has . 
t>ertected vacuu:n tubes of l!Uch high Ulumi· 
naUng pow.,r that they may be ueetl in light
houses, and that they will enable the photog. 
rai>her to work ·by night a. well u by day. 
He even sue;ge9ts that by meana of this light 
the painter may be able to distinguish colors 
as v.·eu at night as he can by the clear, sort 
11.ltht of day, 

The result wblcb Mr. Tesla has attained 
represents several years or patient experi
menting. His· work was somewhat retarded 
by the burn~ng ot hl:i lel:oratory In 1895. He ls 
l'loQt ready yet to describe h.ts Invention In 
detail. He promises , lo do soon. He al
ways speaks ln a conservative way ot hlR 
discoveries. I called Y.esterday at his labora
tory. Hts ooartng was one or great elation. 
''It h1 o! more .importance," he said, "'to 

discover· new principles, to rind out scientific 
tacts, than to ln\•ent mere appltances." 

. LIGHT .a.a· OF l000!\D4 t'. 

"The result.9 which Mr. Tes.la hae attained 
have been achieved by the u11e ot h1s vacuum 
tubes and his osclllator. ·The llght wklch he 
ls able to produce by this tneans ls as bright 
u that Qt the noonday sun. By Its_ uae every 
line ot the object "photographed. may be made 
to stand out clearly and distinctly. 

llr. Tesla hae. taken several .photographs 
by this light, which are ·rep~uced in the 
Elec.trlcal Review. I saw the orlirlnal photo· 
1r:aphs 'ye.terclay at the omce ot the public&· 
tlon. Jlalt tono . engravtns -cant\ot btgln to 
do 'uatlce to the e~treme ciea;~111 and dell· 
ca'ey ot these photO&'l"&"J>hB. It 18 po815lble to 
gtv~~onJy a ~eatlon ot the clearneae ot the 
orlgjnal In · a ptcture aut!h 'lta· ta ' ut1ed for the 
purpoac . ot . newspaper .111uatratlon. The ac
co.mpanyins ·portrait .Is from one ot the half I 
tonee. The original phbtograph was made 
under t}le light ·or a elngle vacuum tube at a 
dietance ot tive teet,· W1th an exposure or hve 
ieconds. . 

• .A llTARTLL'iO EFFECT. 
Every wrinkle lri" the ta.ce ot the man I~ 

clearly shown. The balrs of the beard and 
the t)'ela.ahf!I are distinct. The etrl"Ct Is al· 
most atartllng. 'fhe ta.co 1eem11 to l'lland out 
from the paper. Thia photograph was taken, 
too ·Without .the discomfort to the eubject 
wh{ch at~ende the use oC the na.shllght. 

The moat N"mar}(able photograph Is lhllt 
ot the hand ot Tesla. It wu made by the 
light · ot a -single Improve~ vncuum tube ot 
one thousand candle power, at a distance oC 
four feet after an exposure of two seconds. 
Tho' lines ot the hand · stand forth 110 clearly 
th&t the palmist ma.y read them with thn 
greateet car:e.· Every detail Is reprod uce<l 
with microscopic a..ocura.cy . . The vein,. of the 
wrists and the nne lines upon th~ cutlde nr'S 
faithfully shown. The texture of the Invent· 
or'e coat Ja· shown In ~everal Inches of .the 
ileeve and the llnen- threads of .tht\ cu tr ,ahro 
nltnoat distinct. The 11h&dow11 about t 8 
wriate and · nn1rers give tho lmpreMlon that 
~d~re; ·~qol_(ln& a~ a. hand . ot 1\eah aud 

Another photosraph Is · that ot an open 
book upon · electricity, supported by two 
hands. ' This waa'done ·bY a vacuum tu~. a} 
a. distance ot. tour feet, W1th an exposure o 
two seconds. . - . 
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PICTURES PHA~ED. 
Nicola Tesla Comiqends the Effort 

of the Herald in Telegraphing 
Sketches of Shaw Trial 

O·THER PAPERS SURPRISED. 

George Palmer, Head of the Jol1l'tlal 
Art Department, Says a Distinct 

Advance · Has Been llade. 

PUBLIC MUCH INTERESTED. 
--------

The en~rprl~ ot the lil:JULD In p~senting 
to Its ~dera telegraphed pictures lllustra.t-

·ang the trial ot Ell Sha. w .at Camden. ~. J .• 
was much praised ye~terday by experts and 
by the public. For years there have bei?n ex· 
pertments looking toWard the tra.nsmiu1on of 
pictures by wtre. The H.za.u.D bu been the 
ftnst to make a practical application ot a 
much dlscusse4 proce~ to the purpos.!s of 
newspaper Illustration. The directors ot the 
art department.a of tlw! various. ne1"pa~rs 
were <!eeply lntert>sted. and some ot them 
spoke highly or the distinct advance Which 
the HEaALD bas made tn newspaper 111ustra
tlon. 

Nicola. Tesla. the distinguished scientist. 
who has made exha.usti ve reseatthes In the 
realm o! electr1clty, w~ deeply Interested ln 
the H.r.:a.A.Lo's pi~tures. He was seen Y"ter-1 
day afternoon at his laboraton·. at No. ~ 
East Houston street. 

lLll. TESL.l's COlillE~D..lTlO!f. 

"l would say In a genera.I ...-lly;• he said, 
"that, o! course, the HEJ.ULD'.s etrorts are 
very commendable. As long as we have jour
nals which are willing to expend sums of 
money tor such ex~rtments. tnven.,vns "l\"Ul 
progr(;aa. 

"The fundamental principles of 'these trans
missions ot charac:~rs · Jlnd. plctnrtt to a dis
tance over o. wl~--\ back. and may 
be really traced to · : an Italian who 
many years ago availf ·11 msel! ot the elec· 
tro-<:hem\cal principle tor thla purpose.. Nu
m crou11 attempts have bn1•n madt' 11ince. with 
more or lr111 euccee11, and thP fUndamPntal 
Idea h1t11 been carried out In many ways by 
vartous Inventors. Edison, I believe, wae 
one ot the moat arduous workers In this 
field, and produced an Interesting device In 
the form ot a pen tor transmlttln&' charac
ter!!. 

"Prote1u1or Orayt however. made a notable 
step In advance oy perfecting hie tel auto
gr11.ph, which Is now In practical use. With 
thl11 Instrument characten and sketches can 
bt' readily transmitted over a wire to great 
dh:itancf's. There la no doubt that Bell't1 tel
ephone. Edison's phonog-ra.ph and the t9lau
tograph or Gray have all helped to brtn1r 
about these lat1t lmprovementl'I 

"Rut tr I am correctly Informed I think 
thllt the honor ot havlnK 11ucce11Rfully trana
mltt~1) 11uc h pl~turr1 with '1flvlce" such u ~he 
liEHALD <le11crlbt s belongs to· Mr. N. 8. Am
stutz, a y oung t'nglneer of Cl<:veland, who · 
has to my knowledge wor;ked tn~efatlKably 
on this tuk tor a number of veart1. I ha.ve In 
my posResslon some 11amples which he g&ve 
me two year11 ago, which are altogether re
markablt>. However, ?.Ir. Am11tutz's Inven
tion was deeortbed In ~rlodlcals alm01!t thr~e 
yei1.n1 aco. and or the.11e I ma.y cite the Sclen
tlnc Amerlc.a.n , April 6, 1896, which I ha.ppi-n 
to find. · I would not a.ttP.mpt to criticise the 
Invention df'RCrlbPd In the HF.ll .,Ln, aa I have 
not rollow,.1 the developm~ht or tho art In It• 
rnlnute details. 

IT IS A Dtl!TISCT ADV .\SCE. 
"The Hr.:!lAl.O ha.a made ll dl11tlnct ad

vance," said George Palmer, the head of the 
art department oC the New York Journal. 
"Tbe pictures of the Shaw trial are the ntoet 
practicable thing In the line of sending pic
tures by wire which I have e;ver Been. Any 
fair mlncled man, upon being shown these 
plcturee and having been assured that they 
v.·er.! absolutely authentic. could not deny tor 
a moment that they mean an Important atep 
In nev.·spaper lllul!tratton. I am glad to eee 
the Hr.RA w make a succese or the process. · 

''I would make the cr1tlcl&m that at pres
t'nt It seem!'! dlmcult to get the delicate 
shadt'll of expression. or cour11e, the process 
ma:v be greatly lmpr<:i,•ed. In the pictures of 
Norcross and Cox, the Jurors In the Shaw 
caRe, I notice that the men have strong teat
urel'I. I should like to see the process tried 
with the !aces or women and children. It 
seems to me that In tran11mlttlng picture.!! ot 
scenes a.11d diagrams that thl~ procel58 wttl 
prove or great utility. 

"I a..m .creatly Interested In ~e oia.tter, be
cause !or years I have been tollowlng the 
experiments." 

1\I. C. Ernsbt>rger, the dlrector of the art 
dl'partment or the New York Tnhune, 11ald 
Y<'"trrdny atlf'rnoon thnt lhf' JI l'!lt4l.t> had 
shown great enterprl!le and had a<1ded a. val· 
uahlll factor to the art ot newspaper lllua
tratlon. 

llll. . TJ:SL.t.'8 A.'<~OU?"CElfZNT. 

}{r.·Tesla mnkt>s hts·a.nnouncement In a let
ter to the -editor . of .tt1e Ele<:trlcal Review. 
In- speaking or hi.I experiments In photogra
phy ha sa.ya :...:.. 

The pllotogTapb1 abown wel'e taken b7 ·a tobe 
ba,.1DS 11 taUl&llD~. i.urflll'e Of llOOUt I.WO bUndrP.0 
911uare locbe1. 'l'be trequeoc7 o( t be of!Cll 111 lion•. 
ll'blcb were Obtained from AD K.<\boD ulr~Ct·CUr· 
rent auvply circuit 1 eatlmated to~ about two 
million a .ecood~; The .llluinloatlor pov.-er or tbe 
tube approximated about one tbou1an<t candle•, 
and ·the eXpOMo~a ransed from two to t!Te tee· 
ood& the dl1t11nce of tb~ ol>Ject beln1 tonr to 
111'• t~t !rom tbe tube. lt mlfht :be asked wb7, 
with . ao hlcb an tllumlo•tl.DI "°"·er1 tbe expoe· 
urea aboolu not be 10~1anl11neoue. would oot 
undertake to -.tl1!aciorlly -. ane.wer this QUt>1tlon, 
•·blc b waa put to me r.cently b7 " 11Clflnttnc 
man "'·hOM •l•lt to my aboratory I 1llll 1'1Yldly 
rt'(-olleC't . 1 

Llkeneuee C"&D, or courH, be obtalDf'd with In· 
1tantan~u1 ex~urea, bnt It baa ~n f ound 
vreter-ble to l'Xpo.e lonrer and at a C.'1'&ter 
dl11ance from · the tube. Tbe re11ult11 ~ l11r ob
tained would m11ke It appear tbat lbl• kind of 
ltc_bt will be or 1reat •alue. tn pbotoarapby, not 
only ~au141· ot tbe f!neneN or the llneti, b11t 
at.<> ~kuae tbe artt1t ·will ~· able to e:iact11 
adjuat · tbe condltlona lD e•ery experlml'nt ao •• 
to ..ecnre the bfft reealt, wblcb 11 lmpoMlble 
wttb oPdl.Dary llfbt .. He "111 thu1 . be made •n
tlttly lnct.eveodeu.t ot dayllrbt and will be able 
to carry on bl• worlr at any hour, ola:ht or day, 
It mlirbt allO be of Yalue . to tbt' painter. tbou1;b 
tt1 u~e tor ancb pu.rpo•ee l 1Ull conelder prob· 
lematlcal. 

TO Pt'l':RCZ J'OCI. 

Another development~ ot Mr. Tesla'11 vacu
um ; tube which" wtll 'prove ot Incalculable 
Vl\lue concerns 11.lththou.eea: It Is well known 
that lt I• dlmcu1t to secure a light which 
will ~netrate foJC. It · ld ·believed that Jlght 
trom the vacuum tube wlll .eventually be 
used · tor this purpose. lt la llkely that prac
tical ex.perlmenta will soon be made In some 
lighthouse on · th!• coast· tor the purpose of 
demonstrating the · practlcablllty ot ?.Ir. 
Teata•a Invention. 

"llY . produclnK tubea ot rou,.ch greater 
~ndle 'l>ower," eaya Mr. Te11la In his letter, 
11p«!aklng ot pr:>f(reKa In electric 11.rhtlng, "a 
notable Improvement In thl• r.c1~ct wa• f!f· 
teeted. aod. this advance prompted me to fur
ther· etrortJs In this d(rectlon, whfch finally re
snttf!d ·.ln the- UT"l"ductlon of . a . tube or an ll· 
lumlnatlng power equal ·to that ot hundreds, 
and . 41ver> thouaand1, or ordinary vacuum 
tut;>ea. What I.I more, I believe that I am rar 
tiom"ttavlng attalned the Umlt ln ' the amount 
or· ,ll«h't. oroduclbl~. and believe that thl11 
method of·· lllum(natlon wlll be eventually 
e!Jli><>Yed tor IJ1Jhthouae.purpoae•. Thi• prob
ably will be"'conaldered thoe .od4•t and mo1t 
unlooked far .. d~ve,lopmen~ ot the vacuum 
tutle ~· • 
·,)If; Tc.a.la . all• t-'Y" In. f)l•.' letti-r that h• 

nnct•"that from an ordln&rY vacuum tu~. not 
m'>ch .. R'~"te.r ;In volume. than an ordinary 
Jncan.~scent Lamp. about the .,ame amount 
ot Ucflt U1 r>r~uc~d -,1 from the lncandeacent 
lamp · w1tbout( any. ~verhea.tlnc, 
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r~EW LIGHT IN PHOTOGRAPHY~ 
~ikolu; 'l'esla Develop~ Vacun:m. Tube,. 

t() l'lake l"ictu t•es Regn1•d less 

of tl1e Suu. 

The art @f photography v.•.i ll hereafter 'Ile 
; independent of sunlight and will be relieved 

of the inconvenience and d1scomfort of the 
flashlight tf NikoJa Tesla's claims for hts 
latest development of the vacuum tubes at'~ 
wen founded Illuminating· powen for llght
ho11ses 'V'»ill a.lso be enoi·mously inereasAd if 
his discovery is successful 

The };Jc•ctrlcal H.e\·ie\V or to-day prints 
an o.rt l r.le on the new application of tl'te 
tube and reproducf's photographs taken b.v 
t11e new light, as <'Vi<lenc . .e that !>Un\lght nia.v 
nol only be tlH;pcnsed ·with, but ls ex~clla<l 
by the intensity or the vacuum rayH. It I~ 
likely that experiments in th~ applicatioi1 
<>! the light to lighthouaes will soon be 
ma.ut-. 

The Revi~w says edlt-01rially that thjs 
par-ti-cular aEpplication i'S the oddest and 'nost 
unlooked for d~vel-0p1nent of the vacuum 
tube, and is evidently deeply impr1essed with 
Its value. · 

!\'Ir. Tesla last night declined to discuss 
his disG:overy, saying that more tlme than 
he could then spare would he requ!i.·ed to 
explain it. 
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• 
·TE S'LA. 's v .i c r: c1 AI re n n LIG n r. 

HE 'Fl'A9 '!l.fADE ~-oTAnt.E I'ROGRESS r~ rM'T>1tOV
l~ri TT. 

A brtet. but lntcrest :n~ : announcement -was made 
by Nlko!a Tf'!>l:\ l}1l!' '\·eek In regnrd t(> the ad
van~es clle.ct.eu by hln\ ' In a line ot experlmcnt In 
which he ?1r.s tJtf'll en~aged !or several y¢ars. The 
two forms o f c:!ecr rl t: Jarnp nO\\' In commott use em
ple>y, re~1Jt•c tlvel1y, th'c lr. cnr.(1E:scen<"'e dt an lnclo!ed 

. tllament -anr1 the arc producP.d at n p:1tp In a cir
cuit. The. mode or ll!umln::i tlon whfch Mr . . Te!\la. 
ha• aought to dt:?,·elop ls the agltntlon of the pnr
tlclt-s ot . n high Ir ra1reneJ gas In a 110-cr..ll ed 
••vncuum.tnb~." 

That vart icu~:l •" for m or a pp:i.tatus. In the handa 
ot Oe!s~ier, Cror,Jl.?l n 11i} o~hcr 11hy~lcl 1u1, em itted 
only 11 faint luml11o!>l 1r. I R~!1tgf!n '11l'cove-red thn.t It 

• I 
al3<> co.vc birth to •'l i•o"·c:rful, bu~ uttt>rly lnvtalble, 
r~dlnnce. nut 'l"e~!.~ h:is no\\· multlplle<\ tho br1p-

1 la.ncy O! the \'ISlu:1• light SCV l:rl\I hU!1dred tlm•. 
perhaP,s sevt"rul t houi;a11c\ lime!'!. · "1'~10 Elt:ctrlcal 
Revle\v," 111., c-hu ~en n1onthr)!~ce ;i.mong the tec!1-
nlcnl ' papers, 11ri1:ttd n. le tt c:r from the l:reat In-

• • • 
veist.lgator > f"M: t:nlnr. tn· '9.'l:lch he ~aid that he be-

' Heve~ thu~ ile 1~ c\·en ye~ "f;.r from h1.t\'!ni: ac-
tatncd tho l!nllt In tll<· :nnount of ligh t proaucllJlc. 
and bcllt>vt!s that this mc:ho<l r,r !111..:tnlna.t!on v.-111 
be e\·cntually l'mplorc:d' for ll &ht ltou!l'-'5 " 

The n\orc lmm<·cllute 11p~>l lr: nt!o!1 ·which ~Ir. Te!'!l:l. 
• 

p·ropo,i~s !or his ll~ht. howcvur, Is to phot04:ra.ph)', 
to which It l.s o.dn1lrauly suited b>· It!'! lntcnsltr. 
p~etratlng po w er nna the faclllt}' ·with ~·hlf'h It 

' may Le rc·i;ul:ite/1 . J ll3 1~n0r 1~ o.ccompnnl&d by 
tnnoe phol1)i;>r3 1ihs to ll!ustrat<· thlt: point. .. \ 

' vacuum tube o f UbUllt OllC tnouisnncl candle-pOV.'fl r . 
iattorded the ll~ht for th -.-so plctur<:is, and It v.·as 
pla~<'Ci al a <.llst:lnCf- CJf about foul' or ti\'!' fPct from 
the QbJ~ct~ r~pr1.•!\r·ntel1. An expOtiurc or rrom two 
tO nve l!l~Cond~ \V:tS dCCOl(;U lJfef t>rablu to ln11tan
ta.neOUS work. 

'rh& &C'ltatton CJ! q1e gat1Fo1,1s partlclt"!t r~malnlng 
ln the vacuum tuhe !,)i caused IJy c r eat tni: o~cll
lal\on11 or oxtrc:me tre<1uency and al, r up:n<>!"!i In thf' 
electrical currftnt T'thlch <lo•.'!i t.hr· w ork . :\lr. Tf-sla. 
ha.11 long bc~n !amou~ on both ~l d~.s 0C th<' 'Atlanllc 
tor hia re:iicarchc:is Into the poKslblllty o r exr:ltlng 
•UCh WO.Ve!!, .and for hi~ \'.ftrlcd llH.•t'hO<JH CJ( QOlllg liO. 
}lla · "dlsc:hargcr" an<t hi!! "osclllutor," ulr~:..uy 
well known. to cl~ctnclnn!I. l\r~. only twc of. the 
tormS' ot appnratu1' which he hall trltd. ~lr. Tt.aln 
adm!tted to u. · 'frl\Junt rl!porte·r Yt!iter<l::i.y tha.t It 
'W&I b)' mcan5 Of hl:t Ot1Clllatvr that he had ,achieved 
hla re<:ent isucces!<:s ln vacuu1n-tube llihJln~. fle 
UtlmAlca the tr<QUency O! tho e\f'<.·trlcn) '\bt ntlon~ 
tn these experiments ot abou t ..t\\'O tnllllon P•'r t.e<'
ond. But the colllslona and l.otnhar<lmf'nt r1-sultlng
trom this sh1tkln~ up ot the <'6nt\n..:<.1 &'1$Coui. par
ticles gave rh.u, ' he though~, to (:ther \V&Vl!s, both 
O{\ the »lime frequenc y Eld tno;se or 1t4nll(h l and of 
.. ttu hi&'her. -troquencleti. , . · · · 

• The ·gre;,.t lnv't:ntor 'ma.lntalns ·a · graclou, out ta.n
ta11Slnv reserve a.t pr~aent \Vht'.n tlltked ai• to the 
amount ·of enerf{Y <measured by w~tta) i,rhloh he 
coniumts per cn.ndl~power, but manl!~&t» much 
1t;ret 1_atte!actlon ,..·Ith thll!l phase ot the ,lubjccL 

-- ··--·---



MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS. 

Electrical Progress. 

Nicola Tesla's New Engine. 

Tesla says that coal will not play so 
important a part in producing the 
power of the earth as wood does now, 
and shows an invention of bis in the 
experimental stage, about which be 
declares that there is no possibility of 
its failure. He declares that the ap
paratus is so simple that the least 
learned in mechanics can comprehend 
it, and if it were fully described others 
might seize his idea, patent it, and con
trol a blessing which be i'n tends shall 
be a free gift to the world. This is so 
extraordinary, so totally at variance 
with established customs, that it is al
most as unbelievable as the discovery 
itself. 

In the center of a large room with a 
glass roof Tesla will place a huge cyl
inder of thick glass on a bed of as
bestos, supported by a. firm stone ped
estal placed in the center of the room. 
The circle will be laid lengthwise, and 
will be surrounded by a circle of mirrors 
covered with asbestos coats to refract 
the rays of the sun into the glass cyl
inder. The cylinder will al ways be 
kept full of water, which will have been 
treated by a secret chemical process, 
which Tesla claims to have devised, and 
which, be says, is the only complicated 
part of the discovery. All day long, 
while the sun shines, its rays will be 
refracted into the glass cylinder. The 
chemical treatment makes the water 
easily susceptible to heat, and in a 
little while the vaporizing begins. The 
steam thus in the cylinder is carried to 
a steam engine of the ordinary descrip
tion. The engine in turn will generate 
electricity, which will be stored and 
transmitted by cables to the factory 
and the home. The power house will 
store sufficient electricity to meet all 
demands during the time that the sun 
does shine, although it may be clouded 
over for weeks at a time. "Most 
people will contend that the plan to 
harness the rays of the sun a.ad make 
them operate the machinery of man, 
and to give light and beat, is the idle 
fancy of a dreamer," said Tesla. "I 
would indeed be surprised if they were 
to contend otherwise. There has never 
yet been proposed a single great scien
tific enterprise that bas not at first 
been met with ridicule and laughed at 
as something beyond the bounds of 
possibility. Every one will remember 
the days of horse cars, when electric 
street rail ways were first talked about 
a.s possibilities. The suggestions of 
cars running along the streets without 
horses in front of them was laughed at. 
But now people have trolley cars run
ning in villages where, a few years ago, 
horse cars were considered too expen
sive, and they pay no more attention 
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to the marvel they witness every day 
than they do to an express wagon 
.rumbling along the same street. It 
will be the same with the motive power 
generated by harnessing the rays of 
the sun. The first two months that the 
generating stations are in operation 
they will be places of in tense interest, 
but after that people will think no more 
about them, except as places of busi
ness. They will regard them as little 
as they do gas tan ks, electric light 
plants or water reservoirs. They will 
simply suggest monthly or quarterly 
bills, such as they now pay for water 
or gas, except that the bills will ~e 
much smaller. I do not care at this 
time to go into details. I have not yet 
begun the practical part of the work. 
I wish to have the experimental part 
so completed that no one can stick a 
pin into it. But I will say that the re
sults so far achieved are all that I could 
desire, and they place all possibility 
of a failure beyond the shadow of a 
doubt. I am certain that the new ap
paratus will come into speedy and gen
eral use. Its cost is so insignificant 
that it cannot be ignored. After the 
apparatus bas been placed in any 
station there is absolutely no expense 
in running it for years, except the sal
aries of engineers and the small cost of 
the wear and tear of the apparatus, 
which will be eventually anything but 
expensive. The whole business w.ill be 
so simply arranged that there will be 
no probability of its breaking down; 
but even if it should happen that one 
station would be useless for a short 
time the immense amount of electricity 
always at band-for it will cost prac
tically no more to generate 5000 volts 
than to generate so many million 
vol ts-will bridge over the difficulty. 
There would be nothing to prevent the 
generation of a whole year's su pply in 
case of an accident in the generating 
machinery. There is nothing unnatural 
in the proposition to have the sun drive 
the machinery of the earth and, indi
rectly, to beat and light the planet at 
night as well as by day. It is a great 
deal less artificial than for men to delve 
down into the bowels of the earth at so 
much trouble and loss of life in order t9 
get a few handfuls of coal to run an en
gine a short time and then to make 
spasmodic return trips for roore. As 
to the proposition to have each city 
look after the heating and lighting of 
the homes of its inhabitants, there is 
nothing more extraordinary about it 
than the present system of cities sup
plying water pipes and sewers and 
private companies supplying steam 
heat, gas light, electric light and mo
tive power." All of which has peen 
said before. 



J anua.ry 15, 18D8. (.i l 

Tnos. A. Eo1soN Ja. is credit.ed with 
announcing that be can photograph 
thought. Nicola Tesla tells a New 
York paper that be bas "harnessed 
the rays or the sun" and will compel 
them to operate machinery and give 
light and beat. This Invention ls still 
In the experimental stage, but he de
clares that. there is not a possibility or 
its !allure. He has discovered a method 
of producing steam from the rays of 
the sun. Tbe steam runs a steam en
gine which generates electricity. It ls 
probable the dallies tanve distorted the 
utterances of these electricians, who 
usually let results attest the worth of 
their efforts. 

MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS. 
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N 11(0L"'i ~L"'i'S H "'iij D 

a, Ec::ij ev "'i r"'iLJY\IST· 

+ 
A .pllotogrnpll or the lc>!t hnnd o! :\lkol!l Ter-!la hos hren RllhttllttC'O to • 

n pro!esslounl palm\Ht, nncl he, "\Vlthout kno,vlng to ,.,.110111 tll"c hnnrl be
longed, tells "·hnt his art tcnchci; bim or tl~c orlginnl. ~It'. 'fr~la ph'>to· 
grupl.Jcd llis O\\'ll hand Inst "'eek l>y tn<'nnR ot light fron1 his \\'OtHll'rful 

' p<'rt'ected vacuurn tub~. nncl be kln<llr consentNl thnt tbe picture shouhl 
he subuilttro l'or n "rending." 

'l'hc 1>ictnrc, 'vlthout n1nrks or ot11cr lncll<'ntlons nR to "'hO!iC hnn1l It 
"'ns1 ~\·nfl submitted to 81r I-Ieury Oncqnl, "·ho \YfiS not ~!Yen nuy iutlnul· 
tlon us to tl)e ldcnt.lty of hl3 subjc>ct. II<:>re IR '\"\'hnt he ~o~·s, nud the render 
mny d1·a\\' bis o'"n coucluHlons:-

-----
DJ' !llr HenrT Oneqal, Pnlrnl•t. 
:..--"":"~=--=~HIS ·palm lndlco.tes n 

perPJon who haH a re
markable amount or will 
power and a great deal 
ot .ener~y. The heart 
llne -would lndlcnte a 
very: ahrewd and nctlvc 
mind; a person w h o 
could be capable or be-

coming a groat leader: while the heart line 
would Indicate a remarkable degree or lov~. 
Oreat !eellng and great duration Is shown 
by th& llre ~llne; although this line, being- the 
one ·une running toward the Mount ot ~Icr
cury, would Indicate that the perBon should 
be qu'lte a plillo~her: 

Th:e line or Venus beln'g· BO- strongly devel
pped .would lndlcat~ a . gr~t Jover o! the OP· 
i>oalte sex, although the ' head 11~ l!l~m• to 
hold this 1~ ·check. We nnd· that the pe~on 

' would be· liable to aurr~r the Ja tt.er ·Ptlrt or lire 
through heart trouble,· which may be quite 
sevei:e; 

The ta.~e ll!'le wctuld Indicate great succe1u1, 

but as I only havt" one hand to read from 
I h<>se 11tntf'mt"nt11 nr" l'llJhJf'l•t ton <'hangt", hf· 
cnuse I have not the other hand to \'erlf1 
them. TravP.ls arc shown very distinctly. 
T'hat the person should be one who would bt 
very Ju.lit nnd honorable. In all deallng11 la 
shown. I I e Is one v.·ho could not be drtTtn 
one step, hut could h<:' led by klndn~~ to the 
extremes through lit<'. 

The hand nlso lndlcateB a ~eat manr 
changt"s to he brought nbout. and It look~ aa 
tt thrs<> chnng<'!'5 \\'ere brought l\bout throu,ch 
the lntlu<:'nce or otht"rs. The palm ln'11cates 
that the pi>r11on would make great 11ucceiis In 
flnanclnl nffo.lr11, nlthough there Is sho•·n 
one very hrn vy lo~R. 

There shou lrl he tv.·o marrlagE's In life. no
me.stlc rf:'lntlons shoulcl bf:' very happy. One 
heavy 1011~ hy ftrE" Is Indicated hr the cro!l11. 
One grent gain. brought about through ~r· 
sonal \JCNIC\'erarice nnd Will power. Is aho•·n. 
,..-hlc h . Is to be ot grrat satletacUon. The 
1>er11on shouht ht\V~ on<> grt's.l gain through a. 
change made In the IRttl"r part or life. 

This per11on v.·oul<J not he on,. to be tr1npd 
with. sho11lcJ be a grent lover or Justice atvi 

· make 11uccee,, n111 an orator. · 
I would be. pleat'led to see the other hand te 

verlr>· these statements. 

!/I 

PHOTOO~PH. 9F -~HE PALm OF NiKOLA TESL.A 
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The Use of Vacuum-tube Lighting in Photography 
N1i.:nLA Te.~t.A, m the Eleclrical Rt'view, New York. Condensed for P ue1..1c 

OPINION 

A few years ago I began a eseries of experi1nents with a view 
of ascertaining the applicability of the light emitted by phos
phorescent vacuu..m tubes to o rdinary photography. The re
sults soon showed that, even \vith a tube giving no more light 
than the equivalent of one-half of a candle, objects could be 
easily photographed with exposures of a fe\v minutes, and the 
time could be reduced at \viii by pushing the tube to a high 
candle-po,ver. Photographs of persons \vere likewise obtained 
at that time and, if I am not mistaken, these \Vere the first 
likenesses produced with this kind of illun1ination. A rather 
curious feature in the photographs obtained with tubes of mod
erate illuminating power was that 'the lights and shadows came 
out remarkably strong, as \vhen very shert exposures are made 
by flashlight. but the outlines were not sharp and practically 
no detail was visible. By producing tubes of much greater 
candle-power, a notable improvement in this respect \vas ef
fected, and this advance prompted me to further efforts in this 
direction, which finally resulted in the production of a tube of 
an illuminating power equal to that of hundreds, and even thou
sands, of ordinary vacuum tubes. What is more, I believe that 
I ;un far from having attained the limit in the an1ount of light 
producible, and believe that this method of illun1ination will 
be eventually employed for lighthouse purposes. This probably 
will be considered the od<iest and most unlooked-for develop
n1cnt of the vacuu1n tube. 

The purpose of the present communication is chiefly to give 
an idea in how fa r the object here aimed at \vas obtained. The 
photographs were taken by a tube having a radiating surface of 
about two hundred square inches. The frequency of the os
cillations, which ·were obtained from an Edison direct-current 
supply circuit, I esti1nated to be about t\vo million a second. 
The illuminating power of the tube approximated about one 
thousand candles. and the exposures ranged from two to five 
seconds, the distance of the object being four to five fee t fron1 
the tube. I t might be asked why, with so high an illuminat
ing power, the exposures £hould not be instantaneous. I would 
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not undertake to satisfactorily ans,ver this question, which was 
put to me recently by a scientific man. Likenesses can, of 
course, be obtained with instantaneous exposures, but it has 
been found preferable to expose longer and at a greater dis
tance f ram the tube. The results so far obtained \VOuld make it 
appear that this kind of light \viii be of great value in photog
raphy, not only because of the fineness of the lines, but also 
because the artist \viii be able to exactly adjust the conditions 
in every experiment so as to secure the best result, \vhich is 
in1possible with ordinary light. He will thus be made enti rely 
independent of dayli~ht. and \Vii i be able to carry on his \vork 
at any hour, night or day. It niight also be of value to the 
painter, though its use for such purposes I stil l consider prob
! en1atical. 
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PHOTOGRAPHBD BY THE LIGHT OP A SINGl..lt VACUUM TUBR AT A DISTANCE OP POUR FEET; EXPOSURR TWO SECONDS.-Elt'ctrical R1vinu. 
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Teslaic.-In the issue of the New York Electrical 
Review for Jan. 5 is a communication by Mr. Nikola Tesla. 
Ile hns added bis latest advances in vacuum-tube lighting. 
\\r c are only restrained from giving his communication in 
fnll because of the photographs which illustrate it. To 
reproduce these would detract from their clearness. The 
antbor refers to his experiments of a few years ago, which 
'vere f OL' a ti mo laid n.si<le, but examples of tignres are 
given \ViLh tubes of moderate illuminating po,ver, \Vhereas 
he is enablc<l to produce tubes of much greater candle
pov;er-in fact, illuminating power equal to that of 
hundreds and oven tbousa.nds of ordinary vacuum tubes; 
and ho says "\Vbat is n1ore, I believe that I am far from 
having attained the lin1it in the amount of light producible, 
aud bet icve that this method of illumination 'vill be 
eventually employed for lighthouse purposes. This 
probably 'vill be considered the oddest and most unlooked
for development of the vacuum tube." He points out 
that at the tin1e of his previous experiments an endeavour 
\Vns n1nde to introduce vacuum-tube lighting into this 
country. IIo thought it \Vas bound to fail, as indeed it 
did. The po,ver consun1ption \Vas very large for the 
amount of light produced. The reason of this, be says, is 
not far to seek. "A vacuum tube, particularly if it be 
very large, offers an immense radiating surface, and is 
cn.pn.ble of giving off a great amount of energy without 
rising perceptibly in temperature. What still increases 
tho dissipation of energy is the high temperature of Lhe 
rarcfiell _ gas. C'tcne,rally it is supposed tha.t the particles 
are not 11ronght to n high tempel'ature, bnt a calcnlation 
fro1n the a111onnt of the energy consLnned during a given 
period of time, and the amount of matter contained in the 
tube, leads to results 'vhich would seem to indicate that, 
of all tho means at disposal for bringing a small a.mount 
of n1atter to a high tern perature, the vacuun1 tube is the 
mosL effective. J\ s compared 'vith these disad
vantages, the incandescent lamp, crude and inefficient as it 
nncloubtcclly is, possesses vastly superior features. 'rhese 
dilliculties have been recognised by me ea1·ly, and my 
efforts during tho past fe,v years have been directed 
to\var<ls overcoming these dof ects, and have fi nally resulted 
in materin.l advances, so that 1 find it possible to obtain 
fron1 a tube of a volume uot much greater than that of a 
bulb of an incandescent la.mp about the same amount of 
light prodnc:od by the latter, \vithout the tube becomi11g 
overheated, 'vhich is sure to take place under ordinary 
condiLions. Both of these improvements, the increase of 
cancllc-powor as \Voll as degree of etticiency, have been 
achieved by gradual perfection of the means of pro<lucing 
economically harmonical electrical vibrations of extreme 
rapi<liLy." l\Tr. rJ'csla tells n!'> t h ·~t his nxporin1c11b; have 

been n1ade from an Edison direct-cnrrent supply circuit, 
and the frequency be estimates it about 2,000,000 a second. 
The illumi11a.ting po\ver of the tube approximated to about 
1,000 c.p. 
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SCIENCE AND INVENTION. 

VACUUM-TUBE LIGHTING AGAIN. 

s OME time ago, as readers of THE LITERARY DIGEST \Vill re
member, \ve beard a great deal about methods of lighting 

\Vith vacuum-tubes caused to glo\v by 1neans of the electric dis
charge. It \Vas abundantly proved at the time that such light is 

Courtesy of Tire Ehrtricnl Review. 

TESLA'S HANO. 

easily produced and that it is very soft, \vhite, and pleasant, but 
its production bas not yet been put on a commercial basis. In 
The Electrical Revz'ew (January 5) Nikola Tesla. \vho has long 
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·experimented in this direction, gives some of the reasons \vhy 
;glow-tube lighting bas not yet been financially successful, and 
predicts that it will soon be used widely for photography, if for 
no other purpose. Says Mr. 1'esta: 

"The reasons for the great po,ver consumption, \vhicb may 
oCten be as much as ten tin1es that taking place in incandescent 
larnps for an equivalent amount of light, are not far to seek. A 
vacuum-tube, particularly iC it be very large, offers an immense 
radiating surface, and is capable of giving off a great amount of 
energy \Vithout rising perceptibly in temperature. What still in
creases the dissipation of energy is the high ten1perature of the 
rarefied gas. Generally it is supposed that the particles are not 
brought to a high temperature, but a calculation fron1 the amount 
of the energy consumed <luring a given period of ti111e 1 and the 
amount of matter contained in the tube, lead to results \vhich 
\\'Oul<l geem to indicate that, of all the means at disposal for 
bringing a small amount of n1atter to a high temperature, the 
vacuun1-tube is the 1nost effective .... As compared \Vith these 
disadvantages the incandescent lamp, crude and inefficient as it 
undoubtedly is, possesses vastly superior features. 'l'hesc diffi
-culties have been recognized by n1e early, and my efforts during 
the past few years have been directed to\vard overcoming these 
deCects, and have finally resulted in n1aterial advances, so that I 
find it possible to obtain from a tube of a volume uot much 
greater than that of a bulb of an incandescent lamp about the 
same amount of light produced by the latter, \vrthout the tube 
becoming overheated, \vhich is sure to take place under ordinary 
conditions. Both of these in1provements, the increase of caadle
po\ver as \vell as degree of efficiency, have been achieved by 
gradual perfection of the 1nea11s of producing econon1 ical ly bar-
1nonical electrical vibrations of extreme rapidity." 

The photographs taken by 1'lr. Tesla \vith his light \Vere, he 
tells us, fron1 a tube \vith a radiating surface of about 200 square 
inches, energized by a current having about t\vo million oscilla
tions in a second. 'rhe candle-po,ver of the light \Vas about 1 ,ooo, 
and exposures varied from 2 to 5 secouds, at a distance of 4 to s 
feet, this being found more satisfactory than instantaneous expo
sures close to the tube. 1'1r. 'resla concludes: 

"The results so far obtained \vould make it 'appear that this 
kind of light \viii be of great value in photography, not only be
~ause of the fineness of the lines, but also because the artist \vill 
be able exactly to adjust the conditions in every experiment so as 
to secure the best result, \vhich is impossible with ordinary light. 
lie \Vill thus be made entirely independent of daylight, and \viii 
be able to carry on his \vork at any hour, night or day. It might 
.also be of value to tbe painter, tho its use fon..such purposes I 
still consider problematical." 
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An Imperial E lectrical Inventor. 
T HE career of American electric street railway apparatus in 

Gern1any nlay be destined to be a short and merry one, 
for the ne\vs has con1e very circumstantially of late that the 
E1nperor himself proposes to invent a ne\v electrical car for 
Berlin, and, if for Berlin, then for all Germany. A few years 
back, Prince IIenry, the En1peror's brother, repeated all the 
sensational Tesla experin1ents \vith currents of high voltage 
and high frequency, and not 111any 111onths ago we noted the 
fact in these colun1ns that the En1peror, the Prince and son1e 
high arn1y officers{\vere taking a special electrical course. This 
all goes to confinn the rumor. We are sure his majesty can 
help the electric raihvay ,art n1aterially, for it has been said 
that he has a rolling eye of genius just like Edison's; although 
,ve have never seen l'vT r. Edison roll his eye, unless a wink is 
included in the expression. But what \vorries us is that we 
don't see \vhere the En1peror is to get the time; he is so busy. 
There is Turkey to be patronized; Greece to be snubbed; Rus
sia to be ~attered; France to be Oontcd; England to be insulted, 
and China to be cut t1p, all of ,,·hich he is giv ing personal at-

tention to, conscientiously. But his majesty is also other..,vise 
engaged, in oratory, music, art, the drama, yachting and a 
few other diversions. Now the success of such raihvay invent
ors as Sprague and Short has come from pretty close attention 
to one thing. It is true that Tesla dines at Delmonico's; that 
Edward Weston delights in his ·big naphtha launch, his cam
era or his telescope; that Elihu Thomson and Steinrnetz persist 
in scorching on their beloved bicycles; but, after all, their one 
serious thought and aim in life is electrical investigation and 
invention. We are sorry that so far as the Emperor's char
acte r has interpreted itself to us, his great genius lacks concen
tration. This is electricity's loss, but \Ve may all just as \vell 
make up our minds to stand it. If there is one constant ele
ment in the case, it is the Emperor's inconstancy; and he \Vill 
soon be forgetting that electric car for a balloon, a gun, a 
picture or a navy. 
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N\COLA TE.&LA &Et& NO DANGER TO LABOR \N THE 
INCRE.AbE. OF MACHINERY AND ELECTRICAL PROGREflfJ. 

ThA Poor Havo Been Benofitted More Than the Rich by Inventions and Discoveries of Labor-Saving 

Means, Asserts This Great Practical Scientist in Answor to a 

1. Is it your 
cpi~on that labor
snving · n1nchinery 

. ' .benefits · wor king-
men or w;:irking\vO
roen in gcnernl? 

2 . . If . that h(l.s 
lessened the cost of 
articles is t h e 
\V o r k m n n ben
e£. ted? 

3. Is it hot true 
ihl:\t while 'inven
tion nnd discovery 
ha.ve incren!:=-ed the 
cotnlogue of t11e 
things · tbnt nre 
\Vithin th'! :·ench of 
thP. lnboi·in~ ronn 
nnd bis fn1nily 1 the 
ditproporti0n b6-
tvreen. the need of 
~he lnboring· clnss 
nnd the luxury of 
the unproductive 
rich hns r,Jso in
ci-ensed? Tll other 
\Vords, of t he ndded 
profit fron1 prod uc
ti')ll which is ob
tnined fron1 1he use 
of lnbor-sr.ving de
vices, does not the 
c!\pitnlist nnd the 
rich consumer get 
n shnre r;rc:-~ly out 
of pre portion to the 
!ncrensed ngency cf 
cnpitnl In produc
tion? 

4. Hn.s not ln.
bor-sn.ving m n -
chinery lessened 
th<> mnrket for ln
bor( 

Labor ·Leader's Questions. 

T IIE ol~ Q.Ucstlon ot the etrect ot tnvt-ntlon11 ttnd tmoroved ma.. 
eh lncry upon the labor market 111 again r eceiving a good <!eat 

o r a ttention, In view or the strike In the cotton mills and ttle 
wonder rul developments or electrlcnl science. The latter, ln par

ticu lar ho.!I alrl'ndy demonatrntc<l th'~ t it . can greatly dlmlnl11h the 

labor-cost or modern pr"oductlon. 

Any chnn~e In thP condition or cnr.- lnl\u!ltry arrccts In ,.ome-cte-. 
~rec the conditions 0r other lnclu!'ltrles tho world over. It the har- . 

nt'!l!llng or f'lectrlclt.r hn!I l<'l'll'l<'necl th~ demand for ee-rtaln kind• ot 
labor·tn th<' snmP way thnt It hn,. t1nl')u<'11tlonahly lo\\'t-rcd the prlce 
nr hors<'!! In <"ltl"A "r.<'r<' .th ey formerly <lrcw Rt re<'t cnrs. It m a y not 
he unrenAonnhle to· lnqulrl' whether It hn11 hnd nnd will have an et
fect upon lnhor In other lines. 

~{r. E1ll~on'R lnvf'ntlon!l ·hn.vc nrrcctcd !';('\·cr nl cln!!Re!I or artl!lnns 

n111l Jnrg'<' ndmh<'rR or laborers n11 wrll. Ro hR\'<' 1\fr. T Pl'!la'I'!. The11e 

'nnd oth<"r mC'n c, r i;- r'nlus nr~ ardently tollln~ with b rnln and hand 
t" 111l rl tn tlH' me><'hnnlrn.I m"nns '1 ! 1n.11i~trlRl prorl uC'tlon. The 
shn\'kllng- or ~la~ar:i n1ay be f (1T!ow<'rl by tht' C'icncll ng of' a tribute 
Of lnhor frnm the Oct•nn, th<' utlllzntlon o f II~ <!onslnnt undulation 
for lhc gcnC'ratlng or electricity and the clrlvlng o r mnchlncry. 

JIE>nr)· 'Vrl~smnn. who wnR l~ng- thr h <'n<l or th<' national organl-

7.a tlon <i f , \ mrrlcnn bitnlcrrs, ls 0nr+of the brst known. l le has be

come r:Llhrr n10r<' cnn!-'<'l'\'ntl\•C' 1'lnrt1 he wn!I known RR a eto.r orato~ 
<•f tltf' San Frnnel:<co "~nn<l le!_!:<" ln the 80'~. ~tr. 'Vel11!!man 
commnncl:< the con fl 1lc>rH'c or w11rklngmen. lic wa!l .. lnrgcly lnst ru. 
mental In hrlnglng :i.b0ut th<' pl\SHOA'C or J11ws In the East comp~lllng 
H:lnltnry lmprO\'('ffi('nts In the conduct or the hnklng•huslness. lll!t 

kn1H\'l!'l1J;"i' or the c·oncll tlon!I nnrl 11ecds ot J:i,bor has been ac'lulred 

lh!'l)UA'h )'(':\I'S or !1J°:<Ctlcn) study. 

:.rr. "···li<:<mnn hos drawn up for the Rundny Post-D!Rpl\tch a 
~t·rtri< oC qur!ltlons untl suhmlttet.l them to Nicola. Tesla. They cover 
the whol<' topic or wnA'C'~ ns nt't'.ccted hy ln\•entlon , and l\fr. Tesla's 
answers will be rcntl with Interest by every student or labor prob

len1s: 

l. -Ce rtainly 1t is. The whole tenclcnc\· of 111ech<1nical pr~rc~s i; to n1:ike life easier :lnd.morc cn
jnyablr.: for the \\'lrole ni mankind. It dOl'S. 11 0t 'hcncfit any class o r clnsscs to the cxchtsio n or other 
\la~sct. lt in<lcel\ brin~s thing-s "·ithin the reach of the n1any that forn1crly could be had only hy .the 
f<'w. 'lt li~hts 0ur public s treet-\. for instance, as well as the parlors of th e nristocrat once "'ere lighted. 
It h<1A n1'1dc n 101L111ik' cx1.:1trsion· 0f a.; little <'no.;t as a sta~c-coach r ide of ~O rni,lcs iin the ot<l clays. It 
hns Jc.;senccl tliC' prirt' of !lour-in fal.·t. <'f nearly every 111:\nui:lcturcd thinR'. And it brinRs the prod-
11ct1) of foreign co1111ltit·s tn the doors ni the poor at so n101lcr:i tc :111 expense th:it fron1 n1any o f then1 
tltl;N. nre no 1norc tlt•h:1~r'<.·c.l to the extent of their nccclc; than is th e n1an of n1illions. 

2. I st1ppo.se you mean that other conclitions rtlay o,·crbalance that kind of benefit. \.Vhat concli
·tio11s? 

:t Th;it CJurr.;• gnt:'" sn f:tr into the (lom~n of roliti cal cconon1y, pure and simplC', that ! sl1ould 
f('el 111uc11 hesitation in attc111pting- to answt·r it scientific:dly, :i.s alone it should be answer~d. That 
w0ulcl neces::.arily bring into re,·ic\\' c,·erythin~ that :ttTec'ts the rel:itions ancl co -operation o f labor nn<l 
capital. I ~111 tli~po"ell t0 think ' th'at law" of natural ntljustn1ent in the sociai cconorny ha\'C not hc:cn 
altered hy the f:tct th at 1n::iny \'Cry ren1a.rkahk. ve ry 11srful and cons('q11c11tly \'cry lucrative inventions 
lia\'C' herl1 n1aclc. Tltc principle of "!'t1pply a nil dcn1an<l is still at the hotto1n of the econon1ic' system. 
·rll<.· power of c;clf-i ndulg~·ncC'. of w:tnls or ni scl f-!'.'\tisfaclio n of need s, <1s the case rnay ))e, is clcpcnd
cnt upon the p111·d1:1si111.~ power of tJ1c indi\'i<l11al, which a~ain is nothing n1ore o r less. as regards the 
lahorer. than the ear11ing- power. This ag-ain n\\1st he referred to the deni:tn<l fo r one's services, which 
ic; n1nrc or k's qualified hy tf1e ' devr<'c or tlte absence or pr esence of con1petitio n. 

] i in so1nc dirt'ctionc; the e!Tect of in1prnvccl cle,·icC's h:ic; been in a 1n('asttrc to le~scn the ·lcman.d 
fnr \\·orkrncn (nun1crical ly, I n1can). it has also con~tantly t cntkcl to cheapen the .average li\'clihootl. 
"Yon 1nu~t co nsider. too, a fact that is conunonly lost sight of-that 'after all the n1ain distinction hc
t\\'l'<'ll th<' ti,·es of ,' the \'cry rich ancl those of the n1otlerately thrifty poor. aside fro rn the 'possession' 
of lcist1rc and th~ ;1l>ility to dic;poc:c of their tin1e. is the elcgnnce in which the forincr n1ay indulge. 
:\ow. \'<.'ry littk ha" conic to p:t!'s in n1any yt'ars to che;.lpen ,.;·hat, strictly speaking, n1ay be called 
<'kg:ince. Picture'. ;;tatnary. tine can·in~s1 ri ch hangin ~s. r<1re rugs. all these and 111a11y other things 
of :iri.;tocratic or c·t1ri<~u-; \'aluc arc proportionately ci<'a rcr to-clay, as cornpared with tlic general cost 
oi li\'ing, t,ha11 c,·er thl:Y ·\\'ert'. It is so with tf1c scr\'icc in the rich n1an's household. Jie pay~ th ousands·, 
fnr tl1c s:ll:lry 0[ a c'ook and <''·en ' of a pri,·atc SC'crctary. where his prototype pilid son1e paltry hun
dreclc:. :\nalyze the n1alll.'r th 0 ro11g hly ancl I think ypu will find that the n1ateriai possessions \vhich 
n1ost distinguish the rich fro11i the poor have shared very little. if at :il l, in the general depreciation 
of prires. 01\ the 0 ther hand. it is aeknowl!:dged that the general tn•nd of wages for the past 1~1 
years 0r 111orc has bt'l'll upward. 

·I. 1 n one senc;e T \\'ill :lnc;wcr that ciucry in th<' ncgati\'<'. The lna rch of invention has incrcasecl 
th<' <k111ancl fnr intl'lligcnl labor by t:rea ti nR" new and cvc:-widening fields for it. It has cnlaq~ed 
ycry ~n·:itly the a~~rc,~atc re\\':lrtl" o! l:lhor. J t ha'\' cstnbhshccl for tht• l:thoring n1an an incentive fo r 
the i1nprn\'c111cnt of h1" ·rn ental . f:tcult1e:-. such ·as was never ' giYcn hin1 before.· Ile knows that trained 
i1~tc·1lii.:'-'ncc. couplecl with n1cchanical skill. ofrt·rs hin1 the hec;t chance of a<h·ancc111ent. It 111ust he 
n·nh'1.nl>er<·d. too, that shortcnc~l hc;urc; .of !abor ,~·ere. not thought of tintil rnanufacturing l)y swift 
111achn1c:ry h~can1c the controll111~ l:il't 111 111dustrrnl life. 1 • 

TlH· new e111ploy111entc: that ha}·<· _h_et·n provided hy irl\·enti,·<' tal<'nt :ire ;u~rec:ih l c ancl i~ltcre<;t~n~. 
li t·si<k'\ pro1npt111~ ,rnorc surdy to ."t•lt- 1111p~n,·cn1e11t than thc old. Ekc.tricity is the one great force 
f,,r tht; tulll':l' c:cr\'1r~. '.1f 1nan. Tt 1c; the ult1111;ttc force: ;:ind the encl of its dc,·cloprnent 111ay not he 
fnrc'"l'l'll. } he tra1:o.;1t11'11 stales of labor that 111~y be 111. p:irt c:iu~crl by the industrial revolutions that 
an: due to il :ire 11r11 t •) be put pcrrn:i11e111ly to rt ' char~l'. R:ith<'r to the chari:~e of th c slow intellect 
~,f the 111:111 which did nnt c:nnncr r<.'ali1e that na\ure 1night n!Tcr lti111 such help. If there are inci
<kntal 111>" an'.\ clown~ n'.. l;i]l0r ":t must. '!nt a11r1,w. 1he111 11) obc:r11 rc to our \'i<.ion thc steadily• incrc:1c:
i111-C :\\·t•ragr <)I prn~rl'"~ 1n lah0 11· ~ c1111il1t1n11. 1 t 1:1 tf1<· 11rw l'mplo)'.11ll'nts th<'rc an• kwcr places for 
t.he 11H·n· l:thnn·r th:1n 111 thc "Id. 1t rnu ... t lw r~·1n rn1l1rrcd that th <' new cn1ploy1ncnt" draw to 1h<'111 nien 
fri .111 tl1<· r:,1:k" of. t!Jc 111 erl' 1:1,hon·r,, who hl' l<lrl' had 110 .-;11ch prosp<'<'l nf l>C'ttermC'nt. Elcctricitv rn:iv 
in thi ... <;l'l\'(' ht• hkl..'n<·cl .t" tl~c n1:t~lll't ~\ hich ~elects the: grai.ns o r flakes or \':llu:thle tllet:tl frorn th~ 
h<'.qi .n( negk1.:tl•tl "rn·1·11 1ng-" trn111 thr lllllH'. · 

J\<:. the hillH·rtn unn·garclcd i11tcl1ii.;<'nccc; all\·:in<;c th(' rncn who a:-<' lC'ft in the ranks of coninion · 
):1lior will <incl tlle111s~·h·es less crowded. Thus there will he a cornncnr.ation for co111n1on 'or the less 
~killed lahor. · . 

::\o. 1 clo no t think th:it :iny :ilarn1i~t thc."ory ba!'c<l opon the incr<'i\qe of labor-saving m achinery . 
will i:tan<l the test of logic for a n1ome11t. 
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Royal Society, December 13, 1897.-" An Examination 
into the Registered Speeds of A1nerican Trotlinff l lorses, with 
Remarks on their Value as llereditary Data. lly Francis 
Gal ton, D.C. L. , F. R. S. 

It is stranRe that the huge sums spent on the breed~ng of 
pedigree stock, whether of horses, cattle, or other annuals, 
should not give rise to systematic publications of authentic 
records in a form suitable for scientific inquiry into the laws of 
heredity. An almost solitary exception to the disregard shown 
by breeders and owners, of exact measurements for publication 
in stud books, exists in the United States with respect to the 
measured speed of "trotters" and "pacers" under defined con· 
ditions. 'fhe pcrforn1ance of one n1ile by a troller, harnt:ssed 
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to a two-wheeled vehicle, carrying a ''eight of n•n less than 
150 lbs. inclusive of the driver, in 2 n1inutes 30 seconds qunli· 
lies him for entry in the "Trotting Regbtcr," gi,ing him, as 
it were, n pass-degree into a class of hor::.es \\hose several utmost 
::.peeds or '' records'' are there publi~hed. 

The sy:.ten1 of ti111ing was first put into practice 111orc th.1n 
lift)' yen1i. ngo, nn1l has :.incc Leen <il'n.:lopccl and improvc:d. [n 
1892 a considc:rable change wai. 1nadt: in the conditions Ii)• the 
introduction of bicycle wheels with pneumatic tyres, \\ hich 
produccll n gain of speed, the nmuunl of "hich is 11H1ch die;. 
c11sscd, hut \\ hich a prevalent opinion rates at 5 seconds in the 
1nile. Thenceforward the rccon.ls are comparable on nearly 
equal tenns. A 11 trotting pcrforn1ances 11p to the 2' 3011 s tandard 
are re~istered in 1he larg-c anti closely printed volumes of 
"\Vallacc's \ 'ear Book,'' p11lilishecl under the nuthori1y of the 
i\n1ericun Trott in~ 1\ssoc1ation. Vols. viii. - xii. refer h> the 
years 1892 -6 1 and it is frorn the entries in these that the following 
ren1arks are based. 

The object of 1ny inquiry was lo lest the suitabi lit)' of 1hese 
trolling (and pacing) reconls for investignlions into the laws of 
heredity. I ha<l to determine whether the observations fell into 
a tolerably smooth curve; and, if so , whether that curve was a 
tolerable approach to the normal cu rve of frequency. I n the 
latter event the observations '' oul<l fall into line with numerous 
anthropometric and other 1nea~11rei. which have heen often dis· 
c·ussed, nn<I whid1, when t1ea1eli by 1neth11ds in which the 
arit h111e1 ic 1ncnn is e111 ploycll, yield resulti. that accord with 
oh~c rved facts. 

I had 5705 extr:H·ts made from the entries published in the 
\'1.:ar Hooks for the five years 1892-6. It was tedious work, and 
l thought it unnecessary to repeal it to check the results, Leing 
satisfied nfter some exan1ination that they \\'Ci t! quite accurate 
t:nou~h for general conclusions. They were arrange1l in columns ; 
the fir:.t to l ht: left contained entries of all ohse1 vnti ons recorded 

• " t" 1" :i·· 1 • r 11 1 ' ,, 1 as 2 29·0 , 29 , 29!1 , or 29-1 ; t 1al 1s o a unc er 2 30 1 ti\\ n 
to 2' 29" inclusive. Tht: second column rcft: rred to 2' 28'' o, 
28''1. 28"~1 and 28"i 1 and so on with the rest. These were then 
reduced to pcrccntai,:cs ancl diagrams were d1awn from lhem, of 
which the following, for the year 18961 is one; it will sen·c as 
a fair sample of the other four. 

~f-.z Sec<! 
.P.E-tJ ,, 

01..._.-:----,,,-1-~~ ....... ~~~'-~--' 
.,,osec-1 tlO /() 

If divided by the eye into i1naginary columns corresponlling to 
those in the taLles, the point represenling the su m of the ob
servations of 2' 29"·0', 29''!, 29''~ and 29"~ will he found in 
the 111idclle of the first i1naginary cohunn, that is to say it stands 
vertically above the point that lies half way between 29 and 30 
on the scale along the base. The dots are connected by thin 
lines tu show the trace or curve of the observations. The sn1ooth 
curves are tho!>e of normal frequency, calculated from the values 
of the mean (~I) and of the prubaule error ( P. E. ), which arc 
given in the diagran1s. 

Leaving aside for the 1no1ncnl the st range pinnacle that rises 
on the extreme left of every diagram, we see that the traces of 
the rest of the observations n1n very roughly, but not intolerably 
so. In each diagran1 they seem lo he disposed aboul a funda
rnentally s111oolh curve. Considering the smallness of the 
inte1 val, na1nely, only one second, that separates the observations 
assigned lo each pair of successive columns, to~t:lher with the 
experience derivc:d fron1 other kinds of statist ical curves, it see1ns 
to me that the run of the oLservalions is good enough to certify 
their general trustw•Jrthiness. A-. regards the pinnacle iL is 
<lifTercnl matter, and is one which when Leginning work, us 
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di1l1 on the 189z cnt11es only, wn'I very pcrplexinJ!. 1 lowevcr, 
hy persevering with the other yenrc;, it hccnmc i ncn:nc;in~ly plnin 
th:tt the pinnncle ,,·nc; n fnlc;e mn,i1n11111; in 1SQ6 it \ \:\'I certnin 
that the true mnxi1num lay well within the pn1tio11 of the cun •e 
inclncled in the dini:;r:un. The e"pl.u1:\I ion of the pinnacle then 
l>ecame obvious 1 : it ~ns thnt the t()knnce i::rnntecl to thoc;e , 
horc;cs whn faile1l by only n.liulc ln qnnli(y the1nc:cl\'e11, \\as ex
tended conc;idernhly heyond the ' 1u1uler c:1·con1l fc)r which I was 
prepared. The C'\'iCS of 2 ' 30·0. \\.ert• rew ; the>' do not appear 
10 the clin~rnm , hut their addition would lie quite inc;uflicient lo 
remn\•e the clifficulty, If the pinnacle ,,·t:re clic;tribu1('«1 n1nong 
lit•(I ncljncent colllll\ll'\ Outc;idc n111J to the left o( the cli.IJ!rl\lll it 
would c;moo1h nwny the incon~ruity, c;n I Sll"PCCl thnt ca.c;e11 or 
"under 2' J2" noel clown to 2' 30" '' nrc hahitu:'\lly rnted nt n 
trifle l es~ than 2 ' 30''. Consequently ( hnd n l hec;itntion in 
wholly di,r<.'gnHling the entri c11 thnt he I peel to 1nnke the pinnncle, 
nnmeh·, the whole of thoc;e COlltainccl I ll the firc;t Cllhllllll lo the 
left in 'every one of the <I ingrn me;. ·nw c1111 rc;e t hcrcu pon uccamc 
clenr and c;trni(.!htforwnrcl. l ec;1i111ntcd the poc;ition of the mc:tn 
vnlue for ench year, front in ~p<'ction of the cur\'e of th ti yenr, 
allowing 1nyself to he c;omewhnl bia<1<1c<l in cc;ti111ntinR itc; point of 
c11ln1inntinn hy the curvcc: of tl?e l\(ljnccnt ycnrc;: <.i1nilnrly n'I 10 
the prnbnble error. Now thnt the c11n·c<1 nre <lrR\\ 11, I c;ce thnt 
c;o1ncwhat helter fit'.'! mighl hn \'e been 1nnde, hut they rue dnc;e• 
enou~h to '\how the exi<;tence of n fair nm1111nl or corrc~pondencc 
lictween the ohc;cn ·ecl vnluec; nncl tho'c calculated nC'coHling to 
the law of normnl hc'luency 11 i11 nenr enough to remove hesi
lntion in ''urking \\ith the nrithnwtic menn. 

I now COlltC to the funclnmcntnl purpno:e nr thic; lllt.'11\Uir, which 
is to point out the cxic;tence in the rq::ic;tcrc; nf the 1\n1cricnn 
Troll in~ ,\c;c;ocintinn , o( a c;tore of 1n tlcrhl 111oc;1 \','\lnnhle to 
inquircrc; into the laws uf heredity, which ncc11m11lnte'i nncl 
increac;cc; in ,·alue ye:ir hy ye:1r. But it c;cc1nc; to n1c hnrclly 
worth while to dic:cuc;-; here1litnry inOuence on c:prttl in horsec;, 
11nlec;s the recordc; of l\l lenc;l their si rc-i nncl of their dame:, and 
thnc:c of each of their fuur ~rRn1lp:ircntc:, a'\ ''ell "c; their own 
record, nrc nil kno\\ n. E\'cn in this cnc;c (nrcorcl1ni.:, nt lc:t4'1, 
to Ill)' own thcorr) one quarter of the heredit:try influence<; :i.rc 
unknn\\ n ancl h:ive to be inferrccl. It i" prnctic:\ll)' in1poc;c;ible 
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to mnkc nn nclcquntc collection of the n:unec; u( ho1~e'i '"ho fulfi l 
the nho\•econclitinnc; out of the entriec; in the" Trollini.: Rcgic;ter," 
cnch !'carch requiring n1nny cr•I'' rcf1·rcncc~ ancl uc:cup~ in~ n 
Ion~ time, while thC" num ber of fu ti le "<'tuchei lief11 rt.: :1t111inin~ n 
s11rces<1 is grcnt. C >n the othl•r hnnd, I hc l 0rced1•1 c; :uni po"· 
SC o;ors n( these nutahly hrt..'\l hor~c.c; 1111"1 he fa111ili.,r \\ ith the 
required far.ts, nnd woulc.l nc;.;u rctlly lie deli~htccl 10 h \\'e then1 
known. T here neecl , therefore, he lilllc <lilficulty in oh1ninin~ 
tnatcri;\ls for the nluch dcsi recl l:'\ble In the 1nc."1timr I n111 
se nd in~ drculars lo the chief brccdet t; in J\rne1 ica, in hopct; 
or making n stnrl. 

The ~rent need for gcne:tlog1cnl <latn or ,\I\ C\:\Cl n11mcrical 
kind. liy those who prosecute inq11iri t•<1 into the l:iw" of lwrc1lity, 
is the jnstifi· .1iion that I offer fur suhn1itting thc"c re1n:uks to 
the Royal Socit•ty. 

Physical Society, Jnnnnry 21.-~lr. ~hclforcl Bidwell, 
l'rcsidcnt, in the chnir.-l'rof. I 1t1gcr.llrl e~h1l11tc:1I o;unic photo· 
~r:tph.; by l\lr. Prec;l1>n in illn-;t rnlion of the /,ec111nn cffct:ti fo r 
v:niou-. C:l<;es, including thn~,. nf irnn, c:ulntium, 1inc, • nntl 
s0<li11m. These phntogrnphs nnrl the met hod of olitninini: them 
h:\\ c nlre:ul>• hccn cleo,crihecl. The cnuse of tlnnliling is now 
nuriliuted uy l'ror. F1t1~crald lo nli orption lir the surrounding 
\'npou~. ln n particulsu ca~c he cxn111ine1I n tlouh)c line thnt 
cx1stc; 111 one of I he photogrn phc;. U 1ulcr the polaric;er lht: l wo 
li ne<; nre nt first clic,tinclly se~·n; but ''hen the pnl.ui.;cr i~ turne1J, 
n thin line nppc:u c; in the middle, n111I thi!l central line is, Lhcre· 
fore, circulnrly polnric;e,I in n direction opposite to that or the 
outer pair of lines. The reason for the appcarnnce of clouhli n~ 
in the first position tif the pulnric,c1 ic; thnt the cent ral line is 
there completelr absorbed out lJy the su rrounding 'npour.
l)rof. Oliver Locl~e then ga\'e a communication concerning his 

1 I "hould like In lnke the oppottunily ftlTordc:tl l>r th!l npp,.:unnce nf an 
nb~rrnct of mr mc:mnir in N .o\TllRtt to et•rr c:c t I\ qu~tinnnl'lt llU«piciun, 
11:imtl)·, lhnl the pinn:iclc' in t he di:iitrnm~ :uc due to 1utc1 n11cc "hown 
town1<I~ hor ci; who fnilcd h)· n very li11lc 10 qualify for 1h.-. 111111 h ·covctcd 
r:ink or <.t:111clnrd lrOllcr:s. I am A'\'<llfCtl "" "~"Cllc:nl n111hori1y lhlll 1hc 
!llrict rondition" of tirnini m:ile thi4 im1><>'-•il.lc (nmon~ nit.er rr:l'on' there 
arc three timu..,.). On 1hc other hnnd, t ht'IC i< n V:l"I compcti1ic111 jt1sl 10 

pas" the 2' 30" limit ; and when n hor~F has dont <o, hi' owner often docs 
not care to trnin him for racing. but r:a\hcr 10 u1ili~ hirn nt once for hre<!d· 
ing o r olhcr 1mrpo!>c~. The CJUC~tion j, , .,,, cnmplicnted tn Ji1e11•" here nt 
l~ni1h. SufTir.e it 1hnt lhe 2 29'' 10 2 ' 30" records nre 111ll homogeneous 
with the rc,t, nnd shoulcl t.e di"c udcd :i• 1 propc'5cd.-F. l ;, 
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work on " Electric SiRnnlling without Conneclini::·wire,. '' Front 
the n;\turc of the oc;cillatory disturl.mnces e1nannting fronl any uf 
the CU<;(()lllnry form'! or I le rtz vibrator. '\yntony has h ithcrto been 
only \'Cr)· p.'lrtially avail:tble as a n1cnnc; for dic;criminating between 
recei,erc;. ·rhere i11 in foct so rapid n clecrea.;e in the amplitude 
of the vibrations that nltno'il any receiver cnn respond to some 
e~lcnt. Dic;criminAtion b)· syntony is possible with mngnetic 
systemc; of c:pace telt.'1trnphy where the magnetic energy much 
exceecl'I the electric, i.e. nc; bet ween l wo separated inducth·c 
coils ; nnd by the use of such coils, appropriately applied, the 
1\\1\hor hn<; been able lo attain rnir syntony even with lrue llert~ 
wnve11, i.e. he hl\'I conc;trucled '!park·gnp oscillC\lor'I, with 
suOicie nl perc:ic;tence of vib1ation, ancl synlonisecl re!'onnlor11. 
The c' coherer,, principle can be applied to either a purell 
mn~netic or lo the J lertzian system. It was first U'led by Pro . 
I.nilge in de\·ising lightning guard11, nnd afterwards in hi'I 
magnetic syc;tem of telegrnphy IJy inclucl ive circuitc;, ench in 
c;crie'I with a Leyden jar; a pair of knobs in near contnct, or 
other over-flow gap, heinl! provided in the receiving apparntus. 
Thie; wns the first nlcnning of a "coherer" in the elcctnci1l sense 
Ri u-;ccl U)' Prof. Locl~c. It referred to a si11,.;lt cont:ict bet ween 
two metnl knohc;. The tcrnt hn'I since been extended by ot her-. 
to the filing'l·tuhe of ~l. Drnnl)•, and 'lome confusion hnc; arisen, 
for ~1. Branly doe'! not con'l icler that ~unplc coherence and break 
explain'! fully the behaviour of his instrun1ent. Prof. Lotlge is 
cli111poc;e1l lo ngrcc, for he finds that the re'listance or almnc;t nny 
furin of cohe rer varieo; in rough proportion to the recei\'ed im
pul4'ec;, nncl that there nre other pcculinritie'I (lo be nientionecl 
htcr). I le is, therefore, inclined to think thnl the nction C:\nnot 
nfter nil be entirely e'( plained a i due to ntcre " "elding," b\~t 
thnt there is " something more to be lenrnl about it. The sens1· 
th·cncc;c; of a cuhercr tle~~rHls u(llln the number of looc;c con· 
tnct'I; it i'i n. mnximu1n for n sinRle contact, i.~. for n needle· 
point lightly touching n steel 'lpring. With thi<; sensitive 
coherer, hnrdly :tny" tRppi nJ:!-back '' j, re<1uired fo r decoherence, 
but it wnntc; delicnte t relllment when pro(lCrly ndjusted 1 nnd the 
greatest cu rrent throu1:h it c;houhl not approach a n1illiampcre. 
On the other hantl, a Uranly tube rnther improves u~clcr ro.ugh 
treat1nent ; in such n tube the author prefers to use iron fihngs 
in the bec;t possihle \'ncuum ; IJrac;,, t1>0, io; very good, but rather 
Iese; enl\y to manage. Aluminium ic: thoroughly bad, nnd golil, 
for nn oppnc;ite rcRson, will not ~ork it!I c;ur~ace is lo~ clenn. 
Point e: or o;1nall c;urfacec; for rnalung contact with the filtng'I, nre 
heller 

1

1 hnn lnr~1.· .,u di\ cc". The. uc;u:'\I nicthod o~ conn.eel i Ill-! the 
cohe rer ncroc;s the gnp of Ill\ orchnnry I lert1 receiver, 10 p~rallel 
\\ilh the telcgr.tph in'llrumenl and battery, hac:. the unn.vot~nblc 
nhjcction thnl they shunt awny part of lhe received O'ICtllat1ons. 
\Vi th the "Ynlonic receiver of Prof. Lodge, which contain'i no gnp, 
hut a cloc:ed wire coil instend, this clifficult )' no longer cxisto,; ror 
the coherer can now he in c;eries with the detecting in11truntent, 
nnd in c;o far ns the"e ob'\truct the oc;cillations they may 1?C 
<1h11ntccl nut in \'nriou<1 wayc;, a<1 the nuthor describes. 'fhe main 
fe:t turc of his new 11yntoni111ccl vibrntors ic; t l!i'I self.j ndui;t":nce .coi I, 
wh11se function it is to prolung the clumttun of the osc11lat1ons, 
ancl then.·by to render S)'ntony pos .. ih.le. ·J\lthough ~uch a coil 
nets cli4'ntlvnntageouo;ly 1n so far as 1t po<;sesses rcs1c;.tnnce,. the 
re i;istance does not incrense c;" fn'-1 as the self-1nduc.tt? n· 
The coil should con'\ic;t o f thick copper of hii.:hest conducll\•1ty, 
nnd it should hnve mnximu1n intluctnnce for given resic;~ance. 
For c;in1ihr reac;onc;, the cap"cily·nreas !!!houltl also !Jc of h1ghei;l 
conducti\'it)' , thei r tliment;iunc; should incren,e outwnr'l" front tl~e 
~,Y.lrk · ~·lJl, n'i trianRlco;. The recci"er must h~ve ~o gnp, tl 
"ioul<l he nccurntely hriclgecl over wh"n n tmnsm11ler is uSt..'fl n'I 
rccehrr. '("he li1nit u( ~pet•cl of re4'pono;e depends upon the tele· 
~rnphic instru1ncnt. t>r. :'\tuirhentl ntlap.te1l ll siphon·rrconler 
to the purpoc;e, hecAuc;e it ic; one of the «JU•c:kest r~spondcrs ; he 
nrra11~ecl it c;o that i~ cnul? be u~ed .wath 111ter?t1tlcnt cu rrents 
tlirect. Under the'c 1ntcrn11Uent impulses the siphon tremble-; ; 
:lnrl in stead of the ord innry siphon-sii.;na1s, the slip i~ nlarked 
with dots nnd dashes. Constnnl n1cch:i.nicnl tremor 1s usually 
cmplnyc1l for decohe1ence, but the nuthor ~n<ls lhal decohere.nce 
c11n be brnuRhl ahoul by electrical 1nen11s, wi th.out nny ~ech~ntcnl 
tremor, by connectin~ the coherer momenlaraly lo n .c1rcu1t lec;c; 
effective nc; a collector than thl\t of the proper capac1ty-arca'i of 
the ~rntonic;ed recci\'er. The battery nnd gal vanomc~er dctcctor
circuit nlny be uc:ed for thi• purpoc:e, the coherer be1n.g 1n~n\en· 
tnrily connected to ii, and while so conne<:ted letting 1~ ex· 
perience an impulse fro1n a distance. Prof Lodge has de'\1gned 
a revolvin~ co1nn1utnlor by n1ean'i of wh.1ch l~e ~ohcrer ~an be 
rapidly chnni;ed over fro1n the reson;~ltng c1rcu1t to the tnstru· 
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ment-circuit, and finally to the " tapping-back'' apparatus. A 
coherer is more sensitive when thus isolated and exposed to the 
full influence of the received oscillations ; the subsequent detec
tion of the effect by altered connections is very convenient for 
laboratory measurements. A diagram of a series of plotted 
measurements showed that the resistance of an undisturLcd 
filings-tube is approximately a direct function of the intensity of 
the received stimulus, whether successive stimuli increased or 
decreased in strength. This electrical process of " tapping· 
back" is to be depended upon, but the process long continued 
fatigues the tube until a mechanical shake is employed to restore 
it. Large site apparatus made by Dr. ~uirhead for actual dis· 
tant syntonic work \Vas exhibited, and means were shown 
for protecting and isolating the coherer when its receiving 
areas were being used as emitters ; also a switch used 
for changing at one moment all the connections from 
"sending" to "receiving." Prof. Threlfall saicl he had come 
to the same conclusion as Prof. Lodge as to the a<lvi~ability of 
diminishing the nun1ber of contact-points in the coherer. He 
had endeavoured to produce longer and more persistent wavei:, 
and thus to set afielci greater effective energy. It was desirable 
to kerp the waves as parallel as possible. He thought there was 
son1e probability that the wave-fronts could be altered and 
renclered more conformable by a process of diffraction. ~fr. 
Rutherford also had found it best to work with long waves. He 
fully appreciated the advantage of increasing the capacity of the 
oscillator by extending the surface of the n1etallic plates. .YI r. 
Campbell-Swinton asked whether experiments had been made 
to verify Hertz results as to the influence of reflectors behind 
o~cillators and receivers. H e had found them disadvantageous. 
A single wire behind either app:uatus see1ned partially to annul 
the effect. He also asked whether Prof. Lodge had observed 
the extraordinary sensitiveness of coherers to small changes of 
current in neighbouring circuits. Prqr. Ludge, in reply, said he 
had observed the sensitiveness to ~ight sudden variations of 
current referred to by ~[r. Campbell Swinton; for instance, 
when electric lan1ps were switched on or off. The effect of 
mirrors had been stullied by Prof. Fitzgerald. They required 
to be of large · dimensions as compared to the oscillator and 
receiver, otherwise the true reflections were not obtained. Dr. 
Silvanus Thompson afterwards exhibited a Tesla oscillator. 
This apparatus is intended to replace the two induction coils 
and spark-gap arrangements used by ~Ir. T esla for high fre
quency experiments. It consists of an induction coil with a 
separate self-inductance coil in the primary circuit. This self. 
inductance coil is also used as an electromagnet for the separate 
interrupter of the primary circuit. A condenser is connected 
between one end of the primary coil and one terminal of the in
terrupter, so as to include both of them between its terminals. 
The primary is a single turn of copper strip, six inches 
wide. The secondary is one layer of thick wire ; each turn 
separated from the next by an air space. The supply current, 
about half an ampere, may be taken from the electric-light 
mains at aln1ost any voltage from 50 to 200, direct or alternat
ing. Prof. Lodge said it would work quite well at IO volts. 
He pointed out also that if fhe straight discharge·rods at the 
spark-gap were free to slide, the discharge drove them back 
into their sockets. Prof. Fitzgerald said it was stated at 
T oronto that the spark was broken at the interrupter when the 
condenser \)·a:; charged, and that by the time the condenser was 
ready to di~charge, the contact at the interrupter had been macle 
again. It seemed to him that the conJenser discharges and 
surgings 1nust take place at a . rate far higher than the period of 
the mechanical 1novement of the interrupter. The condenser 
charges and discharges were very rapid. It was not what is 
ordinarily called the "time constant" that was involved, for 
that on ly referred to constant voltage. Here the voltage was. 
changing very rapidly indeed. Prof. Herschel asked if such an 
apparatus was suitable for work with Rontgen rays. Dr. 
Thompson, in reply, congratulated ~Ir. T esla upon the perfect 
working and compactness of his invention. The present form 
was not suited for Rontgen ray experiments, but Mr. Tesla 
had designed a special coil that was excellent for that purpose. 
-The President proposed votes of thanks, and the meeting 
was adjourned until February. I I. 

Addition to a preceding note on the Zeeman effect, by ~f. A 
Cornu. Son1e results of measurements showing that the n1agni· 
tude of the ~eparation produced increases with lhe refrangibility of 
the ray.-On the conditions of formation of aikaline carbides, 
and the carbides of magnesium and of the alkaline earths, by 
M. Henri ~Ioissan. Metallic potassium, if left for a long lime 
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· in acetylene, slowly but completely decompo<;es the gas giving 
hydrogen and C:iHl(. Sodium giv'es a similar con1pound when 
sealed up with liquid acetylene, and this Ct HNa, heated in a 
vacuum, gives up pure acetylene, leaving sodium carbide C~Na:! 
behind; at a red heat this is decomposed into carbon and 
sodium. The potassium compound behaves similarly, nei1her 
sodium, potassium, nor magnesium carbides being able to exist 
at the temperature of the electric furnace.-Ilistological 
n1echanis1n of cicatrisation ; on true imn1ecliate reunion, by 
~[. L. Ranvier. In wounds caused by cutting the cornea of 
the rabbit. two modes of closing up of the tissue can be noted, 
an immediate synaptic joining, and a true immediate joining, 
the former due to the cuts being filled with epithelial cells 
arising from the neighbouring epithelium, and the latter noticc
ahle only in wounds forty-eight hours after the incision had 
been made, and where, owing to the lips of the cut happening 
to touch, no epithelial cells had penetrated.-The enlargement 
of the right auricle of the heart during inspiration demonstrated 
by radioscopy, by M. Ch. Bouchard.-On the fourth voyage of 
the Priucesse-Alice, by S.A,S. Albert I., Prince of Monaco. 
The chief work was done on the western coast of Morocco, 
round ~ladeira and the Azores, and comprised sounding oper
ations, together with zoological study of the fauna of the 
Princesse-Alice bank. A chart of this bank accompanies the 
paper.-Remarks by ~l. Edmond Perrier on his work on 
animal colonies and the formation of organisn1s. -Shootinc:
stars in the 1nonths of November and Decen1ber 1897, ob· 
sen•ed at Basse.Terre (Guadeloupe\, by :'.\I. Ch. Duprat.-On 
the development of uniform or holomorphic functions in 
any field, by ~L Paul Painleve.-On the types of increase 
and on con1plete functions, by ~I. Emile Borel.-On systems 
of partial differential equations analogous to equations 
of the first order, by ~L Jules Beudon.-On the geometry 
of magnetic fields and of motion with two degrees of freedotn 
in a plane or on a sphere, by )f. Rene de Saussure.-Law of 
deformation of con1mercial metals, by ~L )farce! Brillouin. A 
mathematical expression is given which includes all the known 
facts regarding permanent changes of shape in metals.-On an 
interference spectroscope, by ~[:\!. Ch. Fabry and A. Perot. 
The method consists in observing rings produced by trans
mission through a layer of air contained between two perfectly 
parallel silvered glass faces. Full details of the adjust1nents 
necessary are given in the present paper.-On the part played 
by diffraction in the effects produced with ~ratings, by i\.L Ch. 
Fery. -Study of chemical and physical equilibria by the osmotic 
method, by :'.-1. A. Ponsot.-On the law of mixture of gases hy 
~I. Paul Sacerdote, giving the experimental results of mixing 
equal volumes of gases. The observed changes of pressure for 
a mixture of nitrous oxide and carbon dioxide, and of the latter 
gas with sulphur dioxide, are compared with those deduced 
from the densities by :\-I. Leduc. The results of the two methods 
are in general agreement-On the separation of thorium and 
the cerite earths, by ~1:'vf. G. \Vyrouboff and A. Verneuil.
The method proposed is based upon the fact that in a mixture of 
nitrates of the rare earths, as free as possible from excess of acid , 
heating with excess of hydrogen peroxide to 6o" completeLy 
precipitates all the thoria in the solution.-Hydramides and the 
isomer .. glyoxalidlnes, by ~I. Marcel Delepine. A thermo
chemiCll!.1 paper.-Researches on ouabalne, •by .i\.1. Arnaud.-
Synthesis of terebic acid, by 1f. E. E. Blaise. -i\.fanufacture of 
acetone · oil, in particular of methyl-ethyl-ketone, by means of 
the liquors from the desuintage of wool, by MM. A. and P. 
Buisine. The calcium salts of the mixture of fatty acids obtitined 
from wool is submitted to dry distillation. The resulting liquid 
yields on fractionation 60 per cent. of methyl-ethyl.ketone. 
-On the estimation of gr.stric juice, by ~l. L. Cordier. The 
free acid is converted into Jjthium chloride by treatment with 
lithium carbonate, and this separated from the sodium chloride 
by extracting the incinerated residue with a mixture of equal 

Academy of Sciences, January 24.-M. Wolf in the chair. 
-On the· reduction of some double integrals, and on a new in-

parts of absolute alcohol and dry ether. in which the lithium 
chloride only is soluble.-Ergograph!cal experiments for tneasur
ing the maximum power of a muscle regularly st retched. by 
Ml\-1. Andre Broca and Charles Richet.-The fungu!' Sporo
lricltiun globuliferrem, by M. Trahut. ·-On the anhydrous cal-variant in the theory of algebraic surfaces, by M. Emile Picard.-
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cium sulphate producecl by the complete dehydration of gypsum, 
by ~I. A. Lacroix. The clehydralion of gypsum gi,·es rise tn a 
calcium sulphate dimorphous wilh anh}orite, prohnbly triclinic. 
When the drying was not quite carried to complelion another 
form of crystal was observed, possibly 2CaS04• H:~O.-On the 
Callovian of Woevre~ by 1\L Rene Nickles.-On the thircl in 
ternalional ascent of experimental balloons, hy l\l. Ed. Stelling. 
Two ascents were made, one with Lwo obsen•ers, Lhe other 
balloon carrying self-registering instru111ents only. The tc1npera
ture variation with the height is given in full. 

[FEBRUARY 3. 1898 
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PHYSICAL SOCIETY. 

[The illustrat.ions given herewith "were made from sketches 
k indly lent us by Dr. Oliver Lodge, and are explained by their 
footnotes. They are not referred to in the text of the official 
report.-En. E. E.] 

At t ho ordinary meeting held on Jan. 21, 1898, 1l r. Shelford 
Bidwell, prellident, in the chair, 

Prof. Fitzgerald exhibited some photographs by 1Ir. Preston 
in illustration of the Zeeman effect for various cnse£1, including those 
of iron , cadmium, zinc, and 1:odium. These photographs and the 
method of obtain ing them have already been described. T he cause 
of doubling is now attri buted by P rof. Fitzgerald to absorption by 
tho surrounding vapour. In a particular case he examined a 
double line that exists in one of the photographs. Under tho 
polariser the t'vo lines are at first distir.ctJy seen, but when the 
polariser is turned, a thin line appears in the middle, and this 
central line is therefore circularly polari~ed in a direction opposite 
to that of tho outer pair of linoti. The reason for the appearance 
of doubling in Lho first position of the polariser is that the central 
line is there completely absorbed out by the su rround ing vapour. 

Prof. Oliver J . Lodge t hen gave a com1nunication concerninj? 
his 'vork on " Electric Signalling without Connecting Wires." 
From the nature of the oscillatory disturbances emanating from 
any of the customary forms of Hertz vibrator, syntony has 
hitherto been only very partially available as a means for 
discriminating between receivers. T here is, in fact, eo rapid a 
decrease in the amplitude of Lbe vibrations that almost any 
receiver can respond to some extent;. Discrimination by syn tony 
is possible 'vith mngnetic systems of space telegraphy 'vhere tho 
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...v to Coherer ,I 

A syntonlaed receh'er . 
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magnetic energy much exceeds the electric-i.e. , as bet,veen t 'vo 
separated inductive coils-and by the uee of such coils, appro
vriately applied, the author ha.e been able to atLain fair syntony 
oven with true IIertz waves-i.e., he has constructed spark-gap 
oscillators, 'vith sufficient persistence of vibration, and syntoniscd 
resonators. The " coherer 11 principle can be applied to either a. 
purely magnetic or to the Hertzian system It was first used by 
Prof. Lodge in devising lightning guards, and after,vards in his 
1na.gnetic system of telegraphy by inductive circuits, each in 
series with a Leyden jar, a pair of knobs in near contact, or other 
overflow gap, bein~ provided in the receiving apparatus. This 
\Vas the fir:>t meaning of a 11 coherer 11 in t he electrical sense ~s 
ueed by Pror. Lodge: it referred to a single contact between 
t\vo 1neta.I k nobs. The terrn has since been extended by 
others to the filings tube of 11. Branly. and some confusion haR 
a.risen, for 11. T3ranly does not consider that simple coherence and 
b1·eak explains fully the behaviour of his instrutnent. Prof. Lodge 
is disposed Lo agree, for he finds tha.t the resistance of ahnost any 
form of coherer varies in rough proportion Lo the· received 
impulses, and that there are other peculiarities (to be mentioned 
later) ; he is therefore inclined to think that the action ~annot, 
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after all, be entirely explained as due to mere "welding," but tho.t 
there is something more to be learnt about it. The sensitiveness 
of a coherer doponds upon the number of looso contacts ; it is a 
1naximum for a single contact-i e.. for a need:e point lightly 
touching a steel 11pring. \Vitb this sensitivo coherer. hardly nny 
"tapping back" is required for decohorenco, bu t it \vant.s 
deli ~ate treatment 'vhen properly a.djui;tcd, and t.ho grcalc8t 
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A syntoulsetl receiver. ~ketch showing a mode of stimulRtlng coherer by means 
or rnrrents lntlnced 111 an outer coll with the simplest connections to coherer. 

current through it ehould not approach a 1nillinnlporo. On 
the other hand, a Branly t ube rather improves under rough 
treatment. In @uch a tube the author prefers to uso iron 
filings in the best possible vacuum ; brn!'ltt1 too, is very 
good, but rather le@s easy to manage. Aluminium is 
thorou[;!hly bad, and gold, for an opposite reason, 'vill not 
work-its surface is too clean. Points, or small surfaces for 
makin~ contact \vith the filings, are better than large surfaces. 
The usual method of connecting the coherer across' the gnp of an 
ordinary Hertz receiver, in parallel with the telegraph instrument 
and battery, has the unavoidable objection that they shunt a\vay 
pa.rt of the receh•ed oecillations. ''' ith the syntonic receiver of 

A method o! tualng a receiver by me1aa of a Ile<lgehog choking coll. 

Prof. Lodge, which contains no gap but a cloeed wiro coil instead, 
the difliculty no longer exists, for the coherer can no'v be in series 
with the detecting instrument, and in so far as these obstruct t he 
oscillations they may be shunted out in various \vays, as the · 
author describes. The main feature of his uow syntonised 
vibrators is this self-inductance coil , whoee function it is to prolong 
the duration of the oscillations, and thereby to render syntony 
possible. Although such a coil actR disadvantageously in so far as it 
posae@ses resi11tance, the resistance does not increase so fast as the 
self-induction. 'fbe coil should consist of thick copper of highest 
conductivity. and it should ha"e maximum inductance for given 
resistance. For similar reasons the capacity area~ should also be 
of hil!hestconductivity; their dimensions should increase outwards 
fron1 the epark-gap, as triangles. The receiver must have no gap; 
it should be accurately bridged over when a transmitter is used as 
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Emltter for tltree different receiving stations. Tbe connections A, U, or C 
are plugged up according to station required. 

receiver. The limit of speed of response depends upon the tele· 
graphic instrument. Dr. Muirhead adapted a siphon recorder to 
the purpose, because it is one of the quickesb respondere. He 
nrra.nged it eo that it could be used with interinittenb currents 
girect. Under theee intermittent impulses the siphon trembles, 
and instead of the ordinary siphon signals the slip is rnarked with 
dots aad dashes. Constant mechanical tremor is usually employed 
by decoherence, but the author finds that decoberence can be 
brought about by electrical means, without any mechanical tremor, 
by connecting the coherer momentarily to a circuit less effective as 
a collector than that of the proper capacity areas of the syntonised 
receiver. The battery and galvanometer detector circuit n1ay be 
used for this purpose; the coherer being momentarily connected to 
it, and \vbile so connected, letting it experience an impulse from a 
distance. Prof. Lodge bas designed a revolving comi:nuta.tor1 by 

means of which the coherer can bo rapidly changed over from tha 
resonating circuit to t he instrument circuit , and finally to t he 
" ta.pping-b?.ck " app!lratus. A coherer iA tuore sensitive 'vhen 
thus isolated and exposed to tho Cull influence of the received 

--r----. 
.I 

r• r 'Z e,. r J indvct:or. I ~::;~ 

-4\-r---
A sy11to11lse1l r rreiver with \Vheatstonc hri1lgP con11ccllon1. 

oscillalions. The Rnbse<1ucnt clotcction of t ho effect by alLorccl 
connections is very convenient for lnborntory 1ne1u1uromonts. A 
diagram of a. series of µlottecl mensuroinonls showed that the 
resistance of an undisturbed filings tubo is npproximately a djrect 
function of the intensity of the received sti1nulus1 whether suc· 
ceR!'lh·e stin1uli increased or decreased in Rtren~th. Thiii olcctrical 

Send1n3 Station Rece11ong Stot:-1on 

General appenranre of one for111 or a pair or long-cllstnnce sll(nl\lllng st11tlon11 
with ayntoulaed emitter ancl receiver . The "Olla connecting the capacity 
areas are diagrammatically shown. 

process of " tapping back " is to be depended upon, but the process 
long continued fn.tigues t he tube until a mechanical shake is 
employed to restore it. Large-size apparatus 1nade by Dr. ~1 uir
head for actual distant syntonic \VOrk 'vns exhibited , and means 
'vere shown for protecting and isolating tho coherer when its 
receiving areas were being used n.s emitters ; also a. switch used 
for chnn!:!in!! at-. one mo1nent all tli"e connections from "eending '' 
to "receiving . ' 

--=---
A long-distance sending sud receiving 11tntio11. The insnlntell met .. t roof is used 

as the cnpacity nrea, with all its parts well connected up to diecharging rod. 

Prof. Threlfall said he bad con1e to the sn1ne conclusion aR 

Prof. Lodge as to the advisability of diminishing the number of 
contact points in the coherer. Jl e hncl ende11voured to produce 
longer Rnd more persisten t 'va,·ei:1, Rncl thus Lo sot afield greater 
effective energy. I t was desirable to kcop the wa.\'es ns parallel 
as µollsible. He thought there w1u1 Pon10 probability that lihe 
waxe fronts could be altered and rondorctl 1noro conrorinable by a 
process of diffracliicm. 

Mr. Rutherford aleo had found it best. Lo work with long wa,·ee. 
He fully appreciated t be adva.nta~e of increasing the capacity of 
tue oscillaoor by extending the surface of the n1etallic plates. 

Mr. Campbell-Swinton al'lked ·whet.her ex11ori1nentR had been 
made to verify Hertz reRul ts ns Lo t.ho iollucnce of reflectors 
behind oscillators and receh·ors. lie bad found the1n disad ''an
tageous, A Ringle wire behind eiLhcr npparntus i:;ee1ned partially 
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to annul the effect. He also aeked whether Prof. Lodge had 
obeervo<l tho extraordinary sensitiveness of cohercrs to s1nall 
changes of cu1·rent in neighboul'in~ circuit.e. 

Prof. Lodge, in reply, said be had observed the sensitiveness t,o 
i;lighli sudden variations of curront. referred to by ~1r. Ca1npbell. 
Swinton-for intitance, whon electric lamps were switched on or 
off. The effect of mirrors had been studied by Prof. Fitz~erald. 
They required to be of large dimensions as compared to tbe 
oscillator and receiver, otherwise the true reflections were not 
obtained. 

Dr. Silva.nus ThompsoJl afterwards exhibited a. Tesla. oscillator. 
Thiio apparat.us is intended to replace the two induction coils and 
spark.gap arrangements used by ?\fr. Ttlsla for hlgh·fl'equency 
experiments. It, consists of an induction coil with a separate self. 
inductance coil in the primary circuit. This self.inductance coil is 
also used as an electromagnet for t he separate intet·rupter of Lhe 
prima1·y circuit. A condenser is connected between one end of 
t.he primary coil and one terminal of the interrupter, so ai:1 to 
include both of them betwee11 its terminals. 'rhe primary is a 
11ingle turn of copper strip, 6in. wide. The secondary is one 
layer of thi<'k wil'e; each turn separated from t he next by an 
air space. The supply current, about half an ampere, may bo 
taken from the electric light mains at almost any Yoltage frorn 
50 to 200, direct or alternating. 

Prof. Lodge so.id it would \VOrk quite well at 10 volts. He 
pointed out also that if the straight discharge rods at the spark 
gap were free to slide, the discharge drove them back in to their 
socke~s. 

Prof. Fltzgorald !laid it \Vas stated at Toronto t hat the spark 
wns broken o.t the interrupter when the conden11er was charged, 
and that by the time the condenser was ready to discharge the 
contact at the interrupter had been made again. I t seemed to 
him that the condenser discharges and surgings must take place 
at a rate far higher than t he period of tbe mechanical movemen t 
of the interrupter. The condenser charges and discharges were 
very rapid. It was not what is ordinarily co.Bed the "time 
constant" that was involved for that only referred to constant 
volta~e. IIere the voltage \vas changing very rar irlly indeed. 

Prof. Herschel asked if such an apparatus was suitable for 
\vork with Riintgen rays. 

Dr. Thompson, in reply, congratulated Mr. Tesla upon the 
perfect working and compactness of his invention. The present 
form \Vas not suited for Rontgen·ray experiments with tho 
ordinary focussing t ubes, but Mr. Tesla bad designed a special 
tube which gave most excellent results with the coil. · 

The President proposed votes of t hanks, and t he meeting was 
adjourned until Feb. J l. 

149 



EKGI~EERING 

THE PH'YSIC.AL SOCIETY. 
AT the meeting of the Physictil Society, held on .T u1111an· 

21, )Ir. Shelford Hid"'·ell, President, in the chair, Pro
feS30r Fitz~rald exhiuited some photographs by )lr. 
Pre.:>ton in illustration of the Zeeman effect, for vt\rious 
cases, including those of iron, cadmium, zinc, and sodium. 
These photographs. and the method of obtaining tben1 
ha,·e alre.ady been described. Tht: cause of doubling is 
now a.ttribut~d by Professor }"'it;~gerald to absorptio~ by 
the surrounding vapour. In a particular case be examined 
a double line tnat exis~ in one of the photographs. Under 
the polnri~r the two lines are nt first distinctly seen; but 

[FEn. 4, I 893. 

when the polari;.ier is turn~. u thin line appc.i~ in tli<' 
middle, and thii-; ccnrral line: is, then•fore, e:ircularl r 
polarised in a dircctiou opposite to that of the 011tt·r pair 
of lines. 'rhe ren.son fur the nppearane:e of cloulilin~ in 
the first position of tbt· f>)bri~r i:; that th~ c:1·ntrnl 111w i .. 
there complete])· abwrl-":'d out Ly the surrounding vapour. 

Professor OhYcr Lod::~ then ga,·e a e<1m1nu1111,.\t1••t1 
concerning his "·ork on "Elect rir Sl[11tall 111[1 l"lti.out C•m · 
nccting-tcirc~:· Fron1 ti..e nature of the oscilbtor,· di,... 
turuances emanating fro:::l anv of the customarv forin-. l•f 
}lertz vibrator, !'lyntony h!L.S i11ther:o l.ieeu onl~: ,·ery par
tially aYailable as o. mea~ for discriminating bct\\'t·e:n rt'· 
cei,·ers. There is, in i:.ct. so rapid a dcc:rea!'lc in the 
amplitude of the ,·irat!· ,us that almost nny recct\'t-r <:an 
re:;pond to some exten:. Discrimination hy syntooy i~ 
po~ible witl~ magnetic !-Y"tems of space tele~raphy where 
the magnetic tnergy much cxc.-eed::. the electric, ,.c., n~ 
betwe<.>n two separated inducti\'e coil"; and by the U:-t: of 
such coils, nppropriat<-::· applied. the author hn,. i*cn 
able to obtain fair synw::iy e\cn wJth true IIertz \\':l\'t':-, 
i.~ .• he has constructe-d !park-gap o.-.cillntors, with ~ulti
cient persistence of vibr-.. :ion and syntoniscd re.sonator". 
The "coherer·· principh: c3n Le appliPd to either a pureh· 
magnetic or to the lfertzfan sY::.tem. It wa." first U:>t·d L)· 
Profes.'1or Lodge in de,·i:;ing iightning-gun.rd!'\, nncl after
wards in his n1ngnetic !'y·:em of tel~raphy by indu<:th c 
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circuits, cnch in serie::i with a. Leyden jar: 3 pair of knobs fel'l'ed to b\· )[r. Ca.n1pbell Swinton ; for instance, when 
in rear contnct, or other o\·erftow gap, being provided in electric lamps were switched on or off. The effect of 
the recPi\ ing npparntus. Thi,, wag the lir:;c meaning of mirro~ had been studied by Profl>!\SOr Fitzger:\ld. Thc\· 
a "coherer ., 1n the electrical !'\ense, as ~eel by Pro. requirl'<l to be of large dimens1ons as cou1 p.'lred to th·e 
fc:;sor Lodi.re. It referred to a ~ingle ~-c:itac~ bt>twcen O:-ieill:i.tor :i.nd rl>cei,·er, oth~rwi:,e the true reti~ctioos were 
two metnl knoh,;. The tern1 has since Ileen extended !"' not obt:i.ined. 
others to the nling!l-tube of :\L Branly, 3:11! some con- Dr. Silvanus Thomp5<>n nfterwards exhibited a. Tesh 
fusion hn.'i nri::en, for :\I. Brnnly docs n": consider that 03Cillator. This apparntua i:; intended to ro•plnce the tw.., 
:;implc coherence nnd break c>xplr~ins fully the hcho.viour induction coils a.nd :'lpilrk·gap nrrnngemPnts u~ed by ~Ir. 
of his in~trumf:'nt. Professor Lodge is di:-pu~ecl to agree. Tesla. for high.frequency expt•riments. It con:-ists of an 
fur ho tind:i that the resi:,tance of alruo< any form of induction coil with a. separate self.inductance coil in the 
coherer varies 10 rough proportion to the received im- primary circuit. This self-inrluctance coil is al,-o used ns nn 
pul:;es, and that there are other peculiarit:es (tu be men- e!ecti:o·rn:\gnet for the_separnte interrupter of the primary 
tioned later): he i:1, therefore, inclined to ;:hink that the c1rcu1t. .\condenser 1s connected between unr. en'.i of th.
action cannot. after all, be entirely expla•ned l\i due to primary coil n.nd one terminal of the interrupter, :;a as to 
mere •'weld in::,., but th:l.t there i!; 11omething n1orc to be include hoth of them bttw01•n its terminnl.:'. The primarr 
learnt a.bout it. The scnsitivene."'i of a rooerer drpends is a. s1ntrlc turn of copper strip, 13 in. 'ride. The sccondar'
upon the numb1•r of loose contn.cts; it i5 ;1 mn.xirnu1n for is one lavPr of thick wire; each tum separoted from tb·e 
a single conta<;t, i.e., for a nCl'<.lle·point !:zhtly touching- next by iu1 n.ir ~pace. The iUpply current. n.bout half an 
a. i:-teel sprinit. \Vith tlus se11,,iti,·c coh.,.rer, hn.rdly any . ampere, ruay be taken from the electric light 01a.ins ac 
"tapping.h.'\c:.: · is required for decoherenc-e. but it wants a.lmoi\t any voltage from 50 to ~00. direct or alterno.ting. 
delic.·ue treatment wh<:n pr0pcrly adj~ted. nnd the Profe~or Lod0e s.i.1d it would work cpnte well :i: 
grentest current through it should not approach a m~lh- 10 \·olts. }le pointed out :11$0 thnt if the :;tra.ight di~
ampere. Un the other hand, n Brnnly ~ube rather 1n1- charge r04ls ~\t the spnrk.gap were free to :'-lide, the ci:E
proves unllt:r rough trentn1ent: iu such a ~tbe the nutlior charge dro,·e tht•m ha.ck into their sockets. 

f
>refers to .uSt iron filin~ in the best p<.~1ble vncuum ; Profes.sor Fitzgerald Ro.id it was stated at Toronto that 
irass, too, 1s v~ry good, but rather le~ ~'Y to n1anase. the ~park WO.!i broken nt the interru,Pter when the c.'On· 

.\.lurninium 1:1 thoroughly bad; and gold. iur an oppo:nte denst'r was charged, and thnt by the t1n1e the condeu..--er 
ren.son, will not work; it3 surface is too c:e:in. Po1n~. or was ready to di:scharge, the con ta.ct n.t the interrupter bad 
-.mall :-urfacl' ... fur making contact 'vi th the :ilin~. a.re better been n1ade again. It ~cemed to him tbnt the cunden..~r 
than large suriaCl'S. The usua.l method oi l.'tmnecting the discharg~ anrl surgings must take place at a rate iar 
coherer aero~ the gap of an ordinary Hertz receiver, in higher thnn the r>t>riod of the mechanical n10,·en1eot ·~i 
p.i.rallel with the telegraph instrument and battery, has the interruptt>r. The condenser chn.rges and discha~ci 
the unn,·oidaule objection tho.t they :shunt t\w11.y J.>O.rt of were ,·cry mpid. It wn.s not what is ordinnnly ct1lle<l the 
the recei,·ed o~cillat1ons. \Vi th the s'-noowc recc1vl'r of "time con1:1tant ·• that wns involved, for th:i.t only re
Profe~or Lci<lge. which contains no gap, but a closed wirt:! ferred to constant voltage. liere the volt.'\gc wns cban5· 
coil instead, tbc d~tticul~y no longer exists: ior the coherer ing \"Cry rapidly indeed. 
cnn now be tn senes w1 th the dctcctmg ll1Str11ment, and Professor llerschel asked if such an appar:i.tus wo.s suit· 
in so far as these oh.,truct the oscillat1oru they n1n.y be able for work with Rontgen mys . 
. ~huntt-d out in various ways, ns the author d0$cribes. Dr. Thompson, in reply, congmtul:i.ted :\Ir. Teslo. up;,n 
The ntnin fe~\lure of his new s,,,tonised ,;brator.; is this the perfect working and con1pactne:;s of his invention. 
self-inductance coil, wh0:>e function it u to prolong the The present form Wl\3 not suited for Rontgen ray expen· 
duration of the oscillations, and thereby to render syn tony ments, but )Ir. Tes!& had designed a. special coil that wz.s 
possible. ~\!though such a coil nets disad' anrogcously excellent for that purpose. 
in so far as it pol:ISCsses resi.\itanc~, the .resistnnce d~ Tue President proposed vote.'i of tha.nks, :i.nd the meet· 
not increase so fa.ist as the ~lf-1nduct:1on. The coil ing was adjuumed until February lL 
should consist of thick copper of highest oonducti vity, and 
it )ohould ha' e maximum inductance for sl"en resistance. 
For similar rellSOI\$, the C3pacity-areas should also be of 
highest conductivity, their 1.ltmen~ioo.s should increa.se out-
ward:; from the ~park-gap, :i.s trinngles. The rccc·iver n1ust 
have no gap, 1t should be accurnte_ly bridged over when 
a. trnnsmitter is used o.s receiver. Thtl limit of 8peecl of 
re.'3pon:ie depends upon the telegra.phic irutrument. Dr. 
:\Iuirhead adapted a syphon-recorder to the purpose, be-
cause it is one of the quickest respondel"'; he nrranged it 
!IO that it could be used with intermitten: currents, din.>ct. 
Under tlw!'C intermittent impulses the syphon trembles; 
an<l instead of th~ ordinary syphon signals, the :;Iii? is 
marked with dots a.nd dashes. Co~:ant mechanical 
tremor is usually employed for dccoht>rence, but the 
author find~ ibat decoherence can be brought a.bout by 
electrical n1eans, witho11t any n1echnnic:tl tremor, by con-
nC<:ting the coherer momentl\rily to n circuit less .efiecti ve 
a..'i a. c:ollector thnu that of the propi.!r C<\pn.ctty-areas 
of the syntonised receiver. The b.'\ttcry and galvano-
meter detector-circuit may be u::ied for this purpwe; 
the coherer being momentarily conDe<:ted to it, and 
while so connected letting it experience an impul~ from 
a distanct:. Profe~or Lod~e ha.a designed a revolving 
£Qrnmutator by 1neans of which the coherer can be rapidly 
changed ov1:r from the resonating circuit to the instru-
ment circuit, nnd finally to the "tapping-back" appa. 
ratus. A coherer is more sensitive 'vhen th~ isolated 
and exposc-d to the full influence of the received oscilla-
tions; the !'lub.-;equent detection of the effect by altered 
connections is very convenient for laboratory measure· 
ments. ..\ chngrnm of a. series of })lotted measurements 
ehows that the rc.sistance of nn undisturbed filin~~ tube is 
app~oximn~cly n. direct function ?f th~ int~~t.r of the 
received stimulus., whet11tr succ<'~..,1\·e shmuh 1ncrca.~ or 
decreu...s<' in strength. This elt·ctric;1) proccs.c: of "tap· 
ping·back" is tu lie depended upon, Lut the procc."S long 
c.-ontinucd fntigu<.'s the tu~ until a. mechanic-al ~hake is 
employed to ~tore it. ~arge·s1ze apf>:.'\ratu5 ruttde hy 
lfr. ~luirhcncl for nctual d1stl\nt ~ynton1c work was ex-
hibited, and mean:; were ~hO\\'n for protectin~ and isolat. 
in~ the coherer when its receiving areas "·ere bemg u1'ed as 
eoiitters: also n switch used for chani;:-ing at (lnE' mo1nent 
a!l the coun<·ctionr.. from "senuing., to "receinn!l."' 

rrofes.-.or Threlfall sa.id he hnd con1e to the S..'\mC c:on· 
dusion as Professor Lodge as to the nd'i~bility of 
dimini5hing the number of cont.'lct poincs 111 the coherer. 
Hµ had endeavoured to prod11c<> longer and more iiersis
to:-nt wn.\'eS, and thus to ~ct nficlci gre:1.tt'r eff<>ctive energy. 
It was desirable to keep the w:ivc:-. as pnrallcl 1t-;. po~ihle. 
1-le thought there wns some probnbility that the wave
pJ1nts could lie altf'red and rendered more c •nf11rmaule 
, ., a pro<:ess of diffra('tion. 

)lr. }{utherford nbo had found it 11(.>st to work with Ion~ 
w,n-es. J-Ie fully appreciatecl the a.d,·antage of incrc:ising 
tl1t' c.'lpacity of the oscillator hy extending the·surfnce of 
the metallic pl11.tes. 

l\Ir. Cnn1phcll f'winton a~ked whether exix-riments had 1 

toPt>n n1nde to verifv lfertx result~ as to tne 1nrluence of 
n)riec:tors L<.>hind o;cillntor:- nnd recei\'ers. Ile land found 
them di~ad,·nntageou;. ~\ i;in(l'le wire behind either 
apparatu .. $ec111ed partiall,· to nnnnl the eff~t. He also 
n.--ked whether Profe.-...sor iJOClg-e had obller\'ed the extra· . 
ordinar\" sensi ti vene~~ of coherer:; to small cl1an~es of cur
rent in i1cighhouriog circuits. 

Profe,__-.or Lodge, in reply, &Lid he had olhcn cd the 
~nsiti venci;s lu sl i:;la L sudden variations uf current re-
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EllECT I CITY TO TA IllD BEASTS. 
~ieola Tesla Wrrites of the Intettesting Possibilities of This 

Net.tt a ·nd St.teeessfal Oeviee of Animal 
Tttainerrs in EatTooe .. 

How the "Electric Subjugator'' Shocks a Lion Into Submission When He Attacks 
the Trainer In His Gage. 

TESLA ON .t\NIMt\L TRAINING BY ELECTRICITY. 
To tbe 1M1tor ot th& Journal: 

T ·~• tk me th~ t tbere are tll:lere-stln sr posslblllttea J:n th~ tralnln~ of animals by electrlclty. ot course. lt'1 rather . out of 
1h.y owrr~. ·l}ut the- Ide-a ot t~e eleqtrloal aubju~tor ~pf)eAra tesslble w"ben one kno\\-~ ·the l>OWe~ ~! electrlctty and the ln· 
atlllctlft ~4.r thn t brote-s ba."e ot tbt unkno\\-n. And the ·etectrle meth<><l seems lll'ore humane than tb<>tM: I bellen are In ~se . 

-th~ u·btli ·~ ·~ot Iron!' and dru&•. whlch are ·llk.f!l:r to. d(> permnneut lnjurr, wb11~ the . i>bi1llcal ~ff~UI o"r- an eleetric ab0e~ 
ari B()Oq a.tone, ontr the mor&..l onee rectial nlnJ:. 

~~ 9\lbfuntor rt"terrtd to wlll do the wort. but I th~k an eppanttus could l(e . 1l\s!itne-d that would be lesa dangeroa• to . ' 
~e zua.n. I do not desl~ to ~ understood llt 6tll"IUJ: tbe matter·deep thought. b'Ut l ·elleve that lt •. luatead o.t the armore4 .back-
~d. -tbe ''tralu~1' \\C.M • .-and wlth two p~u~ nt one ~d1 better N8Ults 1'1'0Uld. t~low . . Thl1 wand would be conn~ed W'lth 
.~ a'\lppcy cables and rould be applled t~ any nart ot the ·an.imaJ'a bodJ" nt wlll. Its operation woold be precisely tbe· dn.te. u 
t,be s~bJuptor hero tlll)strated. lb~ tw~ pronn eupplyln11 Ute poaltlt"e. and neptt-..-e t><)lea of contAct found 1n the' flattened ,,11a 
_._"itb lhll. W~pd &0 anlmAl C()U}d ~ 8\1'Pl:f Bh<>eked. ltAUDjned Or killed, &!I --ttQuJred~ _ 

;ro cu~ antmalA ot Ju,inplnJ: a.t mt* In ca,1ea. a ac~n ot stout but tiexlble- ;rlre could ~ -stretched , between the • tra~er 
li'1f. lda S.bJ~t. th~ wltts to ~ alt('tnat"t~Y (l<>s.).tt~ and l)te•tlve. t\nd, t"On.Dt"Cted ~uah tb,.e re.-n)a~F wltb th~ dYnamo. Af.te~ . .a 

I UPiO ot •prlnp Wblcll 'Would hurl him ult \.ueJlalblt ~C~ lllto hi.a. Corner. th~ (taate for ~~~-j'OJ!PJ 'w9~4 ~1'1!. ~. 

--
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ROENTGEN-RAY NOTES. 

DY 'VILJ ... IA~f HOLLINS. 

XXI--THE A.PPEARANCJ~ OF AN UN

COOLED ANODE I~ A ROENTGEN 

REFLECTING FOCUS TUBE. 

In rny attempts to find out what 
happens in a Roentgen tube I have 
span t considerable ti me in studying 
the appearances of anodes spoiled in 
use. Through the courtesy of Ki rm ayer 
& Oelling I 'have been able to ex
amine the tu bes returned to them for 
ne\V anode8. Where the force has 
been only sufficient to gently n1eltthe 
anodes, the edges of the holes are 
rou n<led as shown in section in lrig. 8. 
If the force has been enough to 
quickly give the molecules a freer 
range, the holes made in the platinum 
have edges toward the cathode, and 
are rough and jagged \Vhere the 
metal stiffened iuto points and 
ridges, as sho\vn in section in Fig. 9. 
The bombarding molecules from the 
cathode have not drivep the platinum 
in front of them, as \Ve might suppose 
\Vhen onr minds are fixed upon the 
cathode. They have been opposed 
by another force operating in n con
trary direction. As this force in
creases with the dogroo of excitement 
in the tube and operates perpendicn
larJy with the surface of the anode 
even \Vhen, as in a focus tube of the 
reflecting type, this is at an angle 
\Vith the co.tho<le, I have no doubt it 
is tho molecn lllr r1tijh of the forgotten 
anode. 

XXII-DR. \VILLIAl\iS'S TURE. 

Dr. F. H. Wil1iums has recently 
shown me the tube illustruted in 
Fig. 10. It consists of an alu n1inum 
bulb, with a rubber stopper, through 
which passes a glass tube ·with the 
anode sea.led in. Inside the glass 
tube is a rubber tube, through which 
water was admitted, the waste escaping 
between the tubes. This tube goes 
back to the time when only newspaper 
accounts of Roentgen's discovery had 
reached this country, showing that 
cooled anqdes had been thought of 
before I invented my A-'V-L tube. 
The inventions are in a way different, 
because at that early day the amount 
of force used was too smull to injure 
the anode, the object being to prevent 
the warmth of the anode from injuring 
the rubber stopper, while in my tube 
the target on which the anode dis
oh~rge is received is cooled, because, 
with the great force I frequently 
apply, it would other\vise promptly 
rnelt. Using these tubes, I have been 
able to approach the coud i tions long 
ago reached by Mr. Tesla and described 
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in paragraph 13!) of 'l'hon1pson n.nd 
Anthony's in valuable \Vork on X-rays, 
where the . action of the generator is 
alone sufficient to produce a vacuum 
in a tube, and where in practice the 
vacuum rises so quickly that none of 
the commercial methods of adjusting 
are efficient. 

Now, after allowing due weight to 
the other reasons already mentioned 

SURFACE TOWARD CATHODE. 

/ / 

UNCOOl,ED A.NODES IN l~OENTOEN RE
l•' LECTLNG Focus 'l'unEs. 

in these notes for the vacuum rising, 
we are brought face to face \Vi th that 
other extraordinary truth of ~fr. 

'resla's that molecnles of residual air 
go out through the glass \Valls of a 
va.cuun1 tube. So it becomes inter
esting to offer all the experin1enta.l 
evidence we can to illustrate this 
truth, and in a future note I shall 
give what I have accumulated asap
pearing to bear on the subject. Mean
while it is \vorth while tu point out 
where 'vork should be done to find the 
best means of keeping n. vacuum 
steady. Potash is not efficient, be
cause when it has parted with its 
\Vuter it is inopcrn.tive, nnd this is soon 
\vhen a powerful gouoraLor is 11i:;oc1. 
First, we should leave only inert gas 
in the tube. Then we nee<l a sub
stance which, nnder heat or elec
t1·icity, \Vill give large controlluhlo "·ol
u mes of a suitable gas. '!'his gas 
should have a high molecular weight 
in order that the mom en tum of the 
molecules n1ay cause them to strike 
the target with force. ..\s this will 
be treated more fully 1n a future note 
dealing with the means of using the 
velocity of the cathode discharge, 
I turn now to mechanical methods of 
controlling the vacuum. On some of 
my tubes I have used a special form 
of stop-cock invented by Dr. F. H. 
Williams. It is tight when not in 
use, and when the tube is running we 
cau adn1it microscopic amounts of air 
uy turning a valve a few titnes. When 
it is connected with u small bulb of 
suitable gas and used with a tube con
taining only gas which does not com
bine \Vith the terminals, we have 
eliminated some of the causes of the 
rise, and have only to consider the 
Tesla effect. In some of my direct
~cti ng t.u bee, sho\vn in previous fig
ure•, instead of using a sealed-in 

window, I have gone back to f.ienard's 
aluminum windo\\', which has not yet 
been mane tight by any plan sug
gested, so in running the leak com
pensates for the rise. But this inethod 
is not under control, and, when not 
in nse, the end must be kept plunged 
under n1ercury. 

XXIII-OXYGBN IN A. VAOUU:hi 

TUBE. 

In searching for new lights by 
\vhich to see that remnrkable fuct 
of ~1r. Tesla's that molecules of the 
residual gases went out through the 
glass \Valls, I tried a number of ex
perin1ents \Vith different gases. Oxy
gen was chosen for one of these on 
acoollnt of its reasonably high 1nolec
ular weight, and because I had 
reason to believe these molecules 
would be easier than sorne others to 
break under electric stress into elec
tro-negative and positive gronps, a 
mutter of importance, been.use Roent
gen light and smashed tnolccu les go 
together. Whatever may l>e thought 
of this staten1ent and of another, that 
it is broken n1olecules 'Yhich go out 
through the glass, the experimea ts 
are of interest, for a Roentgen tube, 
in which the residual molecnles are 

INLET TUBE 
FOR WATER 

GLASS TUBE· 

ANODE-

:ro PUMP. 

RUBBER. 
STOPPER. 

Fro. 10.-DR. W1LLIAMS's 'funE. 

largely oxygen, is very bright and 
easy to exhaust, and also 've have in 
etore<l-up oxygen the best means now 
known of regulating the vacuum. A 
sirnplo way to prepure this storeu-up 
oxygen is thia : Mix four parts of 
chlorate of potash with one part of 
manganese dioxide. Ileat them 
gently in a test tube until they form 
a coke-like mass. When cool, this is 
broken up into suitable pieces and 
placed in another tu be, the end being 
sealed to exclude water vapol' and 
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gases. 'Vhcn reqnire<l for use the 
tu be is opo11eu, a few grains of lhe 
mixture taken out and placed in a 
smal I bn 1 b A.ttached to a vacu nm 
tube, which is then placed ou the 
pump and exhansted to a high vac
uum; heated to lo,ver the vucuun1, 
again pumped and heated, and this 
process continued until beating no 
longer lowertJ the vacuum. Then 
the little reservoir of itored oxy
gen is gently heated until the vac
uum comes down. The pump is 
worked to ruise the vaQnum nlld Lho 
process rcpente<l a few ti n1es. 'l'he 
tube is then sealed off. When in use 
the vacnum has risen, the reserroirof 
oxygen is gentl.v heated while the tube 
is excited, until the vacnnm is at the 
degree required for the specilll \Vork 
on hand. Such a tu be phosphoresces 
strongly uftcr the cnrrou tis L11r11od off, 
and presents several interesting ap
pearances which will be described if 
suitable half-tones can be n1ade. _____ ._ __ 
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IN a letter to the Electrical Revi6zo, N.Y., 
Tesla describes the results of some recent 

T esla's La.test 
A<lvnnces in Vacuum 

Tube Ligltti11g. 
experiments he has made in vacuum tube 

lamps, and in their application to photography and other 
purposes. Along with the letter are pu blisbed copies of 
photographs taken with T€sla's new vacuum. One is a por
trait taken by the light of a single vacuum !amp at a distance 
of 5 feet with an exposure of five second'd. Another is a 
page of letterpress taken by a single vacuum tube at a distance 
of 4 feet with an exposure of two seconds. The photo
graphs are not equal to sunlight photographs, but resemble 
more those taken with a single magnesium flash light. the 

. shadows being very harsh, but the amount of detail is 
considerable. It is difficult to say from Tesla's letter in 
what his improvements exactly consist. He appears to have 
reduced the size of the vacuum tube, and thereby, as he say~, 
considerably reduced the dissipation of energy from its 
surface. The illuminating power of the lamp with which 
the photographs were taken he estimates at 1,000 candles. 
The great superiority in efficiency of his system over earlier 
attempts at vacuum tube lighting he considers is principally 
due to the use of his improved apparatus for " producing 
economically barmonical electrical vibrations of extreme 
rapidity," referring, no doubt, to his oscillator recen tly 
described in the E LECTRICAL RNVIE\Y. Tesla promises soon 
to give further details of his sy:item. The well known 
originality of nearly all rresla's investigations leads us to look 
forward to the publication of the full description of bis new 
system. 
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FROM THALES TO TESLA 

Thal~R-.(i"'r<t11kli11, Fr:111klin-V<>lta, ,-ol t:1-F:Lrn<l::.y, Fnrc.i
(lay-~Iorse, l\1(ll'Hc-1'0i-ilel. 'fl1<'rc is }L f()r111ula. 11c,t :1lgebrnic 
bt1t co11ve11ie11t, \vl1i<·l1, i111~lgi11ation aicli11g: 1·eprcsc11ts tl1(~ 
din1inisl1ing leaJ)S tl1~1it ol<'ctril'it.1' 11~ts t:1ke11 i11 <l\'Cli<li11g- c:t1)tt trl' 
by m~lTl. Tl1c :1rcl1:tic ;111<1 111<l11strot18 rc1>tilP is 11c>l \vl1c>ll,\' 
fa11gecl aH :r·ct. l~11t it.i-i cl 11KiVC'l1<'KR is cli1>1>P<l. I 11 t h<.1 1>ro<'Cf-IH<'H 
to "vl1icl1 it 11~1s bc.'c.•11 )'Okc<l t.l1c '''01•lcl is :1s8isti11g Ht. tl1c <lo1nc8ti
catio11 <>f :111 c11ig111a.. PrcHc11tl)· it 'vill llo <111if.t> 11t111<'. Mc:t11-
wl1ile fro111 tlie g<1rr11liticK <>f itR }>ttrr t11e R<>l11ti<>11 elf 1n11lti1llc~ 
m}·ster:ic~ is <>btai11<:tl>le. \\'"110ro,·c1· tl1<>l1gl1t i~, t.J10rl\ t<><>, :1 rc> 
se11-tries of 8cic11cc, ~t 11:t11cl t<> tl1<.' ear, liste11ing. A lll<llll-4' tl1c111 is 
1\foii:;sa11. Rccentl}· till' lll<>11iti1>11s ''rl1icl1 11e i11t0rc<'J>tccl ,,·ere so 
lumi11ot1S tl1:1t 110 HH,\V <li<llll<>JlClR, 110 R:l\\" JllC)l'C, lip s:\\\' 11:tt\l1'(' i11 
her laborator}·, ai1cl, f<>llt>\Yi11g lier n1ctl1o(l, ''"itl1 Jittl<· ('lr-:r t11:111 
iron, a cr11cil>lf', elrctri< ·it}· ;111<1 l>rrti11s. 11c J>ro<l11c<'<l i-:c1li1I s1>ark'-', 
little gc111H ''·l1icl1 :trc r<•a .. l <li;1111c111clH. ~lc111<•r)· <ticl<'<l , <lf <'c>ttrH<'. 
He knc\V tl1:1t Sir Jr lllll]>l1r.\· ():1, .. , . l1<t<l Hllt>\\'ll tl1:tt t lie' cli<l-
111011cl iH forn1c•<l c1f l111t t ,,.,, l'l<•111c•11ts-ti111<' ;111<1 <·n 1·l>c>11. l~11t 
thol1gl1 Sir 11 lltl1Jlltr}· <'<.>ltlcl cliHH<ll,·c 11e C'<>ttlcl 11<>1 cc111strll<'l. 
Carl>on be col1lcl 111<t11ag-f', ~-pt !lot ti1ne. 1•.,<>r ti111c ~lc>isHn11 Ht1l>
Htitt1tecl clertricit}·; c>t', 111<>rc ex:ictl)·, n11 <'l<'<'ll'i<' f111·11;ic·c irt 
whicl1 tJ10 he<tt e<1t1als t11<it of tlt<' fittn, tl1c 1>o,,·c·l8 <>f tl1e c<irt 11, 
the tbrono of Saui11-fc,11r tl1ol1snn<l c.legrccA C<'11tig-rlt(l<'. l11t<) 
it tho iro11 V\ro11t. Tl1e 1'<'8t1Jt \va.q <liRsol ,re<l rarl >011 i 11 a cr,·staJ-. . 
line fo1m, ancl be11olcl ! tl1e ('}1('111iRt l1a(l aK~istc1l ~it. t.he l>irtl1 <>f 
<t. <lia111011cl. Hi111ilnrl)· fro1n Ailica 011alf.I <'<>111e. Tl1c• rcc<•i 1)t f1>r 
~L r11l>}· rc<t<lH. l•.,irKt g-pt. J"Oltl' <llt1111i11it1111. Ui'·"n 11<>,,. ;111 c,,.,.11 
<111cl C:\ littlt• C<H>k-l1ook a,11cl '''<' 'vc111't l1<i,·e t,, g·1> l<l 'l'if1':111)- f<>J' 
<>11r groccricK ~t11y i11orc. 1.,<> ~ucl1 f e111i11]11c t1He8 ,,.i 11 t I 10 rcpt ile 
come. 
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TE8LA'S ORIGINAL WORK. 
[Froni the London Electf'ical Review.] 

In a letter to the ELECTRICAL RE
vrE,v, New York, Tesla describes tbe 
results of some recent experi rnen ts he 
has made in vacuum tube lamps, and 
in their application to photography 
and other purposes. Along wilh the 
letter are pu blisbed copies of photo
graphs taken with Tesla's new vacu
um. One is a portrait taken by the 
light of a single vacuum lamp at a dis
tance of five feet with an e~posure of 
five seconds. Another is a page of 
letter-press taken by a sin'gle vacuum 
tube at a distance of four feet with an 
exposure of two. seconds. The pbotoJ. 
graphs are not equal to sunlight 
photographs, but resemble more those 
taken with a sjngle maguesium flash
light, the shadows being very harsh, 
but tbe amount of detail is consider-. 
able. * * * The great su perio.ritv 
in efficiency of his system over earneT 
attempts at vacuum tube lighting be 
considers is principally due to the use 
of his improved apparatus for ''pro
ducing econornically harmonical elec
trical vibrations of extreme rapidity," 
referring, no doubt, to his oscillator 
recently de~cr~bed in the Elect1·ical 
Revieiu. Tesla promises soon to give 
further details of his system. The 
well known originality of nearly all 
Tesla's investigations leads us to look 
forward to the publication of the full 
description of his new system. 
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THE NEW TELEGRAPHY. 

RECENT EXPERIMENTS IN TELEGRAPHY WITH SPARKS. 

BY A. SLABY.1 

· N the early months of 1897, 
\Vhen the ne,vs appeared in the 
papers that it had been pos
sible to carry out practically 
the sending of telegraphic 

· messages \vithout a wire for 
. ' distances of a mile or more, 

there \Vere many doubters on both sides of 
the ocean. People thought it nothing more 
than the sensational itnaginings of some able 
writer for the press, who vvished to present 
to readers hungry for novelties in electrical 
matters a particularly toothsome dish. On 
the contrary, those \vho have followed with 
attention and understanding the science of 
electricity, caine to quite a different conclu
sion; for these knew that a German scientist, 
Heinrich Iiertz, had proved ten years ago by 
convincing experiments that the electrical 
forces spread themselves through space like 
the rays of light- so much so, in fact, that 
there exists between these two phenomena 
(of electricity and of light) no difference of 
quality, but merely one of quantity. 

To be sure, these electrical forces do not 
emanate from electrical phenomena of every 
kind, but only from such as we designate as 
quick-pulsating or oscil1ating streams. From 
this Nikola Tesla first made the most inter
esting practical deductions, and performed 
those wonderful experiments in which the 
electrical rays transform themselves di
rectly into the desired rays of light, without 
taking the roundabout way over heat, and 
without the strength-devouring agency of 
metal wires. Nature, that unapproachable 
schoolmistress, furnished hhn a shining ex
ample; for she had already solved the great 
problem thousands of years before. In the 
body of the glo\v-worm, which delights us on 
\Varm summer evenings with the magic of 
its greenish glow, she employs her whole 
strength in the selective radiance of light. 
Nikola Tesla followed Nature's footsteps 
and came upon the banks of a new river, 

1 Privy Councilor Dr. Slaby is a professor in the 
Technical High School at Charlottenburg, near Berlin. 

into \Vhich the springs of Nature pour her 
energies of light in broad strean1s. l t fell 
to the lot of the young Italian Gugliehno 
Marconi to bring to realization the transfer 
of forces through space \vith the help of 
electrical rays, and in a form \Vi thin reach 
of practical application . 

First let us consider the means and ap
paratus wherewith he produced an efficient 
working radiation of electrical \vaves. 

An electrical pheno1nenon observecl long 
ago, the springing of sparks from one loaded 
conductor to another, furnishes the most 
po,verful electrical radiation. 

Hitherto we saw in such a discharge a 
simple passage of the electricity fro1n one 
body to another, and hardly considered that 
the phenomenon, which is accompanied by 
brilliant craclding sparks, is 1nore re1narka
ble than any other electrical phenomenon. 
To.day we know that this discharge is an in· 
termittent one, in such wise that unnumbered 
other discharges follow the first discharge of 
electricity, and in changing direction and 
with diininishing strength. The whole phe
nomenon passes with such enormous s\vift
ness that the movements to and fro of the 
electrical forces are concealed from sight. 
On the contrary, the eye is capable of re
ceiving as a completed fact only the impres
sion of one single spark. 

As an originator of sparks Nature shows 
to our view bounds that lie very far apart. 
It is a tremendous jump from the faint 
crackling that we hear on colu winLer days 
when, in a heated roon1, 've pass a rubber 
comb through our hair, to the flashing of 
gigantic lightning-bolts; and yet both con
sist of the same phenomena; from both the 
same invisible forces emanate. l\f arconi uses 
an artificial producer of sparks, the strength 
of which occupies a moderate n1iddle place 
between the extre1nes that Nature shows. 
He employs the \vell-kno~1n induction appa
ratus, that important instrument for the pro
duction of Roentgen rays, and connects its 
binding-clamp with tw0 spheres of brass, 
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FIG. lA. MARCONI'S SPARK-GENERATOR. FROM ABOVE. 
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FIG. lU. MARCONI'S SPARK-GENERATOR. CROSS SECTION, SIDE VIEW. 

'vhich are placed opposite each other at a 
distance of only a few 1nilli1neters (Fig. 1). 
When the inductoriun1 is set in action we 
get an uninterrupted sequence of thick, 
\vhite, shining sparks, the power of radiation 
of ·which is strengthened if the place of the 
sparks is filled wiLh oil. In accordance \vith 
a process first used by l~ighi, he does not bind 
these brass spheres directlytogether,vith the 
binding-clamp of the induction apparatus, 
but charges thetn 'vvith the aid of smaller 
spheres which are placed at proper distance 
opposite the outer half of each of the larger 
spheres, which, in order to contain the oil, 
are surrounded \Vith a shell of vellu1n. 

From this apparatus for the production of 
sparks en1anate the rays of electrical force. 
Heinrich I-Iertz \vas the first to make the ar
rangement \vhereby it is possible to establish 
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their presence. For this purpose he employed 
the so-called resonators (Fig. 2), which are 
open circuits of wire the ends of \vhich are 
provided with little polished balls of brass. By 
means of an isolated graduator, the air-space 
bet\:veen the balls can be exactly fixed to very 
small fractions of a millimeter. When such 
a resonator is placed in the path of electric 
\Vaves an electrical sy1npathetic ringing is 
roused therein, which shows itself in the 
passage of sparks at the point of non-con
tact or interruption in somewhat the same 
way that a tuning-fork is brought to sympa
thetic sounding by waves of sound. To be 
sure, the sparks are so minute that they can 
be seen only in a darkened room. 

With the simple resource of this resonator 
l-Ieinrich Hertz examined into the laws which 
the electric forces follow in their radiation. 
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The most remarkable 
among his experiments 
showed that the electric 
waves were reflected 
from a metal surface ex
actly in the sa1ne way 
that light is thrown back 
from a mirror. More- FIG. 2· HERTZ RES-

ONATOR. 
over, by means of in-
genious arrangements he discovered that the 
velocity with which the electric forces spread 
themselves through space is the same as the 
velocity of light-namely, three hundred 
thousand kilometers in a second. 

So far as it has in any case been possible, 
these and further experiments have brought 
us the certainty that light and electric rays 
are phenomena of the same kind, which differ 
from each other only in relations of size. 

The retina of the eye is the sensitive 
instrument which permits us to become 
aware of the presence of rays of light; in 
the same way we may hereafter call the 
apparatus which shows us the electric rays 
an electrical eye. The resonator of Hertz is an 
eye which is still incomplete. It is weak and 
short-sighted. We can perceive with it only 
the most dazzling effects of the electric rays, 
and can, if I may so express myself, calcu
late only approximately the degree of their 
illuminating power. 

The electrical eye which Marconi uses is 
essentially more sensitive; we may call it 
a clever improvement on the resonator of 
Hertz. The chief characteristic of the latt er 
was the interruption of a metallic circuit by 
an air-space of uncommonly short width. 
The working of an electric ray hnpact 
showed itself in the appearance of visible 
sparks. But we can bring other means of 
assistance to bear in order to recognize the 
presence of infinitely small sparks which the 
hun1an eye fails to see. The most sensitive 
means are always electrical; therefore we 
choose a continuous electrical current, the 
slightest traces of which can be d~tected by 
the galvanometer. 

Let us imagine that the metal knobs of 
a resonator of Hertz have been so closely 
brought together that the air-space be
tween them can be no longer detected even 
with the mos-t delicate optical means; never
theless, it is not necessary that a complete 
metallic contact has yet taken place. If we 
introduce into the wire circuit of the resona
tor a little galvanic battery (Fig. 3), say, in 
the nature of a desiccator, and a very sensitive 
galvanometer, then, as long as the electric 
stream is obstructed at the knobs, the needle 

of the galvanometer vvill remain at rest. 
But if the impact of an electrical discharge 
falls upon the circuit, electric effects 
tremble through it which are not barred 
by the air-space between the knobs, very 
much as a wave of water may spurt its 
way over an obstacle when it is turned into 
millions of little spray-drops. In this fash
ion is it that fine sparks spurt across; and 
though they are hidden from t.he keen
est methods of optical reinforcement, yet 
for an instant they are there, and every 
spark of them fills the air-space \Vi th metal
lic steam. These guide the continuous cur
rent, and close. t he circuit. The result is a 
perceptible move1nent of the needle of the 
galvanometer. Either the needle S\vings 
back after the impact is finished,-then 
the isolating air-space has reestablished it
self as it was, and the electrical eye is ready 
to react to another impact,-or (and this is 
most commonly the case) fine scattered par
ticles of metal, which have been consolidated 
again after evaporation, fill the air-space and 
build a metal bridge, whereupon the move
ment of the galvanometer's needle is perma
nent. But the slightest shock is sufficient to 
bring this bridge t o a fall, and thus to break 
the metallic contact. 

In the same \Vay, as Branlyfirst discovered, 
works a tube of glass when filled with iron 
or copper filings. Such a tube presents an 
insuperable resistance to the passage of an 
electrical stream, so that we can clan1p it to 
the pole of a galvanic battery with metal 
fasteners without receiving a charge. But 

if this tube receives the 
impact of electric rays, 
then it conducts the main 
circuit, and the needle of 
the galvanometer moves. 
After the electrical radia
tion upon the tube is fin

FJG. 3. RESONATOR ished, a light shock given to 
WITII GALVANOM- the tube reestablishes Once 
ETER ATTACHED. • 

more the complete resist-
ance to the nlain circuit. 

Fig. 4 sho\vs an apparatus of this kind, in 
which the. metal filings are replaced \vith 
iron nails loosely piled up one upon another. 
There are countless points of contact present 
having insulating surfaces. The ra<liation of 
electric v.raves excites alnong the1n an elec
tric vibration, and countless invisible sparks 
at the points of interruption cause metal
lic contact. 

Lodge of Liverpool appears to have been 
the first to use such tubes as electrical eyes 
for the study of the IIertz rays. In his ab-
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sorbing book, «The 
"\Vork of Hertz and 
Some of his Succes
sors,» he describes 
various arrange
n1en ts of this and 
of other kinds, 
which he had been 
using as early as 
1889. From him 
came the term «co
herer,» \Vhich he 
chose because a 
n1ore intimate con
nection, as it 'vere 
a cohesion, of the 
metal filings was 
produced by the 
electrical \Vaves. 
One may also fairly 
consider Lodge the 
father of the idea 
of telegraphing 
'vith electric rays 
and such tubes; but 
he fixes as the 
farthest distance 
that can be reached 

FIG. 4. TllE LODt:E COHERER AND one half an English 
BRAN I.Y'S TUOFl WITH METAL 1nile (eight hundred 
FILINGS .. To REGIRTER IMPACT tneters) without 

01" AElllA I, El,ECTRICITY. h ' • · ever aving given 
any pracLical proof of the theory. 

Marconi's electrical eye is pictured in 
Fig. 5. II e uses a 1netallic po"vder, or, more 
correctly, a n1ixture of metallic po\vders, 
which consist of ninety-six per cent. nickel 
and four per cent. silver. This mixture is 
seale1l up in n liLtle glass tube between tv,ro 
knobs of silver, the n1eeting surfaces of \vhich 
knobs are a1nalgamated by a trace of quick
silver. J-\fter it is filled, the tube is cleansed 
and soldered up; 'vi res of platinum effect the 
passage of electricity, and are soldered on 
to the silver knobs ; the tube is fastened \vith 
n1arine glue to a stick or pillar of glass, 
\Vhich serves as a support. 

Fig. G sho\vs the arrange1nent of l\farconi's 
receiver. rrhe 1nain circuit, strongly dra\Vll 
out, con Lai nsadcsiccator (A), a sensitive relay 
(B), and the coherer (C). It is \Vell known 
that a transferrer co1nmonly used in tele
graphy is called a relay. It reacts to 

teries. When the coherer is cut off, the cir
cuit is broken, and the tongue of the cir
cuitless relay points to contact of rest. 
After the impact of the \vaves, cohesion 
in C permits the establishment of a current 
\vhich turns the tongue of the relay on the 
\VOrking contact. There,vith the circuit of 
the battery (a) is close<l, and the 1forse indi
cator (b), '\Vhich has been inserted therein, 
as \vell as the ticker (c), are set to work. 
At the first stroke of the ticker against 
the coherer the particles in the latter 
must fall asunder; thereby the first cir
cuit becon1es at resf., and the tongue of the 
relay lays itself at the point of rest and , 
cuts off the battery (a). At a renewed sub
jection to the electric waves this action re
peats itself. It is evident that by subjection 
of the coherer to intermittent radiation one 
can produce the ~lorse alphabet. 

A 

c 

a 

----1J11• l•-------1 

c 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

96 
9 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ------- ----"" 

FIG. G. MARCONI'S RECEJVER. 
.4- D<'Rlccntor. 
lJ-Rclny. 
a-Coherer. 

a - Bntterr. 
b-l\IorAo in<licntor. 
c-Ticker. 

In January, 1897, when the ne\VS of 1Iar
coni's first successes ran through the ne\vs
papers, I myself was earnestly occupied with 
similar proble1ns. I had not been able to tele
graph more than one hundred meters through 
the air. It \vas at once clear to me that ~1ar
coni must have addecl something else-some
thing ne\v- to \Vhat '\Vas already kno,vn, 
'vhereby he had been able to attain to 
lengths 1neasured by kilometers. Quickly 
making up my 111ind, I traveled to England, 
where the Bureau of 'f elegraphs '\Vas under-

very slcn<ler strean1s 
of electricity, and 
moves at the same 
time a tongue \Vhich 
cond ~1cts a second cir
cuit \Yi th stronger bat- FIG. G. MARCONI'S « ELECTRICAL EYE.• 
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taking experiments on a large scale. Mr. 
Preece, the celebrated engineer-in-chief of 
the General Post-Office, in the most courteous 
and hospitable way, permitted ine to take 
part in these; and in truth what I there saw 
was something quite new. Marconi had made 
a discovery. He 'vas working with means 
the entire meaning of \vhich no one before 
him had recognized. Only in that v.1ay can 
we explain the secret of his success. In the 
English professional journals an attempt has 
been made to deny novelty to the method of 
Marconi. It was urged that the production 
of IIertz rays, their radiation through space, 
the construction of his electrical eye- all 
this \Vas known before. True; all this had 
been kno\vn to 1ne also, and yet I never \Vas 
able to exceed one hundred meters. 

In the first place, Marconi has \vorked out 
a clever arrangement for the apparatus \Vhich 
by the use of the simplest means produces a 
sure technical result. Then he has shown 
that such telegraphy (writing from afar) \Vas 
to be made possible only through, on the one 
hand, earth connection between the appa-
1·a tus and, on the other, the use of long ex
tended upright \Vires. By this simple but ex
traordinarily effective inethod he raised the 
power of r~diation in theelectricforcesahun
dredfold. The upright extended wires \Vork 
like the pierced tube of a \vatering-cart; the 
r ays of electric force spurt, as it 'vere, in every 
d irection upright to the wire; they cause a 
great part of space to be drawn into sympathy.1 

No,v, since these \Vires are the essence of 
11arconi's discovery, the term « telegraphy 
without wires 1> is really erroneous; more cor
rectly should it be calle<l telegraphy by sparks, 
in opposition to the terin used hitherto,« tele
graphy by circuit11 (Strorntelegraphie). 

The experiments in England were carried 
out in the Bristol Channel. A mast thirty 
meters high \Vas erected on the cliff near 
I~avernock Point- a cliff t\venty meters high, 
one hour from the pleasant little bathing 
village of Penarth. Over the top of the mast 
'vas a cylindrical hoocl of zinc, t\vo meters 
high and one meter in diameter. An insulated 
copper wire passed from the zinc cylinder to 
the foot of the mast to meet one pole of 
the receiver. 'rhe other pole was connected 

1 The reader will find in TliE CENTURY for April, 1895, 
in an article on Mr. Tesla's inventions, a quotation from 
his lecture, delivered at Philadelphia in February, 1893, 
and at St. Louis in :March, 1893, in which be expressed 
confidence in the practicability of telegraphy without 
wires. Jn the same lecture will be found a description 
of the scheme, the connections, nnd the arrangement of 
transmitting- and receiving-instruments used later in 
Signor Marconi's experiments. (See «Inventions, Re-

with the ocean by a long wire which ran do\vn 
the face of the cliff. In the midst of Bristol 
Channel, five kilometers distant fron1 Laver
nock Point, lies the little island called I!'lat
holm. There was the place for transn1ission. 
The apparatus to engender the sparks was in 
a little wooden cabin. Its knobs 'vere con
nected, one \vith a zinc hood on a n1ast of 
the same height as that on Lavernock Point, 
the other with the sea. 

After a few preliminary experiments, the 
sending of inessages was perfectly success
ful. It will ahvays be an unforgettable r ecol
lection how, on the morning of 1'1ay 13, 1897, 
our party of five, co\vering together in a big 
wooden case, because of the heavy \Vind, our 
ears and eyes bent\vith the 111ost anxious care 
upon the receiving apparatus, suddenly, after 
the raising of the signal-flag agreed upon, 
perceived the first tickings, the first clear 
Morse letters on the tape! Silently and in
visibly the message had been borne across 
the space fron1 the rocky coast, ferried 
across by that mysterious inedium, the ether. 

After my departure the experin1ents \Vere 
continued. It \Vas possible to n1ake clear 
telegraphic con1munications bet,veen Laver
nock Point and Brean Do\vn, straight across 
the entire breadth of Bristol Channel, four
teen and a half kilon1eters. 

liaving returned to my home, I \Vent to 
work at once to repeat the experin1ents with 
tny own instru1nents, with the use of ~1ar
coni's 'vires. Success \vas instant. I set up 
telegraphic communication bet\veen my labo
ratory an<l :a factory about t\vo kilon1eters 
a\vay, 'vhere a \vaLer-tov1'er \vas placed at n1y 
disposal for the placing of the \Yire of trans
mission. I r esolved, ho\vever, to discontinue 
the connection, because there came a query 
from the office of the telephone company, 
\vhether in that district any local meteoro
logical storn1 existed, since all the Le1ephone
lines there were out of order. 

1Ieantime the attention of the Cer1nan 
Emperor had been dra"'n to the ne\V forn1 of 
telegraphy. It is kno\vn \vith \vhat a lively 
interest and \vith \Vhat a depth of technical 
kno\vledge the Emperor follows the progress 
of applied science. Hardly a tract of this 
great field is foreign to him, and it is not un-

searches, and Writings of Nikola Tesla,>1 by Thomas 
Commerford 1ifartin; New York, 11 The Electrical Engi
neer,» 1894, pp. 3-16-3-19.) A number of scientific men 
have already called attention to this fact. This does 

'not detract from the distinct merit of Signor l.farconi 
in having effected the transmission to a five- or sixfold 
distance by an application of devices which were thought 
capable only of a transmh1sion of a mile or two.- TuE 
EDITOR. 
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frequently the case that the reading of techni- doors closed that I 'vas able to discover the 
cal reportg, foreign an cl Gerrnan, jg, as it were, origin of the interference and to suppress 
a rest. for him fro111 the wearisome exertions it. I had '"ithdra\vn the transmitting or 
of state affairs. ·spark-generating apparatus farther than 

For carrying out extensive experiments, was my \Vont \vithin the entrance of the 
the walers of the llavel River near Potsdam church, and thus it had got too near the 
were put at n1y disposal, as 'vell as the sur- stone flooring. By pulling the \Vires tighter 
rounding royal parks- an aclual laboratory the trouble \Vas overco1ne. The sending of 
of nature under a laughing sky, in surround- messages "·as very successful. The Em
ings of paradise! The imperial fatnily delight peror himself sent a telegram, and on his 
to sail and row on the lakes for1ned by the return to the sailors' station could convince 
Havel; therefore a cletach1nent of sailors is himself of its safe arrival there. 
stationed there during the sun1mer, and I 'vas },urther experiments at the Sacro'v church 
pern1itlerl to en1ploy the cre\vs as helpers. gave an important result. When I carried 

I placed the receiving apparatus in the the transmitter \Vire perpendicularly do,vn 
sailors' barracks. The flagslaff there \Vas the clock-to,ver to the entrance of the 
considerahly heightened, so that the highest church and to the spark-generator placed 
point of the clear receiving \Vire \Vas t'venty- there, the signs entirely failed to appear at 
six 1netrrs above t.he level of the ground. For the receiving-station. After a good deal of 
inyfirst trans1nitting-stationI chose a church experimenting the obstacle \Vas discovered. 
lying on the other shore of the IIaveJ, \vhich In the immediate neighborhood of the clock
"'as built by Frederick \Villian1 l\', called the to,ver are clun1ps of trees (see Fig. 7) which 
Saviour's (!hurch at Sacrow, distant one and almost entirely concealed the vertical \Vire~ 
six tenLh kilo1netors in an air-line. Fi~. 7 so that from the sailors' station \Vith the 
sho\vs the edifice. On one side of the basilica. telescope one could only n1ake out the upper 
stands the clock-to"·er, which has a platform section of the \vi re. The rays emanating from 
immediately belo'v its roof. There a 1nast 'vas the 'vire \Vere S\vallo\ved up by the group of 
placed, and fro1n its highest point, t\venty- trees as rays of light might be, or else led 
three n1eLers above the ground, a copper \Vire off to,vard the ground. The chief condition 
\Vas suspended by n1eans of a porcelain insu- for success \vith telegraphy by sparks is that 
lator. I had chosen the nave of the church as all obstacles 'vhich are found in front of the 
the place for 1ny spark-generator, in order Lo transmitter \Vire must be cleared a'vay. 
be protected during rainy 'veather. The tele- This fact was particularly felt when I 
grams trans1nitt.ed from Sacro\v reached the \vished to open telegraphic communication 
sailors' barracks \vith unin1peachable clear- bet\veen the sailors' station and Peacock 
ness and exactness. To be sure, I was on one Island, three kilometers apart. The air-line 
occasion in a state of lively dis1nay because between the t\vo stations is crossed by a 
of the indistinctness of the marks on the hilly, \Vooded tongue of land in the Glienicke 
tape. It "'as the very day on which the Park, \vhich is covered \vith houses. The 
Emperor desired to inspect the arrange- electrical rays had to pass through these 
ments. It \Vas only a short t.itne before the houses. It \Vas successful, truly, but only 

after I had increased the length of the \Vire 
at both stations to sixty-five meters. It is 

cr-;u.~·':,¢~ remarkable that connection could also be had 
.~f..:~.-,"' ~ _ .li;~ \vith Peacock Island \vhen I substituted for 

c. r.·~ .t; · ~ : f. -~ . ·:f:(J-!,~ ...... :o-.'";-; the vertical \Vire and earth connection \vires 
<~:,~-17 ~%.,~~r.:~.t; ~;~~~- about one hundred meters in length, 'vhich I 

~ <ll:t~.~ {; ~ :>.~~~'?.::·-~ ~:: stretched parallel 
.l; ·-. -. •' ".l.-· • ~ - 5'.f.J.j • -V \: .. .J ' h th t<-:, ,!;- ·, ..... · ~;5r~ ~ :-:~ ~ - 110 eac o er, 

·;;:..._ :- ....,;~ ~-·~! . ~ ,. ) -r/:'!-J:h -: - about t\vo 1neters 
t' • ~ ?',.. ' .. , I ' .t .f ___,._,,__ "' 

.. ·,t -~~.(i'7f: .X'ItY.~~ ~ F '\_W - above the level of 
Nt~, • -~-- '~ • ~}~~ 'l d ;,{J!- ·. · ·'v J<' .. - "'.•'', ~~: "te groun . 

i;r~~~~-~., ~5',~~"··~ -..: ~ 1

-~-~ 'f~..3 f _ J. ~ _ f • -. '. _ The. experi-

-

• ?- -.;~~"~"~.;.: Btl ..;.-~ .. ·~ :j~ - - - __ :- ~--.--_:"":,...··1 111ents in Potsdam 
~~,,~\I .: ~· ''~ .. •0 • .... ·~ - - - ' •••• ·1~~:0:: - 1 d f th . b ~::A"""· _,, ,,,; ~~ • _ ., •9t 1('-:· ,_. • ~ - -= , .., £- .. - . 1a or e1r o -

iJj-.ir.~{1'~~~1: ~ '1 ·l~-.. < ... ,~ ... r.it'~ _ · _ . . -~!..:.!!;£:;-:~, J·ect the discov
!~'1z.i-wc:i:"tl ·t:;/ 11 If ' ·. ' "'·.,'t~~~- =-, .,;...,., iH .. [1 = i _,~. 

"-~~~~.~~~.!!,~~·:'iii' ~J •-.. ~· ~YY ·. -:2:.~=--'-~::::r .... --=.:d:;~~:: l;--2.-- -_ ~ ery of the uasal 
-.~ ... -,.,.,-:""' .::~ .. I- ,l, >\ .r~ - ---- ---~ 

'·- -·· .:::::~ ~7..:1/:!il*' -- --- -:: ~=. .- - - conditions on 
FIG. 7. FIRST TRANSMlTTING·STATlON, SACROW CHURCH, NEAR POTSDAU. \Yhich to predi-
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cate success in 
spark telegraphy. 
In order to over
come · greater dis
tances, more au
spicious places and 
methods had been 
considered. 

In the meantime 
Marconi, while con
ducting experi
ments at Spezia 
which he carried 
out with the sup-
port of the Italian navy, had succeeded in 
telegraphing from a moving battle-ship, the 
San Martino, sixteen and three tenth kilo
meters to the arsenal of San Bartolommeo, 
and at a distance of eighteen kilometers in 
deciphering a few signals. 

I .resolved to attempt still greater dis
tances. 

The Emperor had ordered the balloon de
part1nent of the army to assist in these 
experhnents. The practice-ground of the mil-

. itary balloonists lies in Schoneberg, near 
Berlin, and a military railway runs thence 
directly south. At a distance of twenty-one 
kilometers in an air-line lies the village of 
Rangsdorf, on the railway itself. The send
ing apparatus \Vas arranged there, and the 
necessary guard and balloon n1aterial were 
sent down. 

After a fe,v experiments, we succeeded on 
the 7th of October in establishing communi
cation between the two posts. There was a 
cold, raw northwest wind, so that both the 
balloons, anchored at the two places, were 
driven about. At both stations thin copper 
wire was fastened to the baskets of the bal
loons, reaching two hundred and fifty ineters 
to the apparatus. Connection with the earth 
was made by means of swords stuck in the 
ground. 

The first telegram received unde1· these 
conditions is reproduced by the autotype 
process in Fig. 8. The clearness of the 
l.1orse characters seems all the more notice
able because the electrical condition of the 
atmosphere on that day was as unfavorable 
as one could itnagine. The electricity of the 
air was so strong that one could not touch 
the wires hanging down from the balloons 
wi thoutgettingthe severest electrical shocks. 
When one of the wires broke loose from the ap
paratus by reason of the strong wind, a lively 
jumping about took place among the soldiers 
standing near, for fear that they might be 
hit by the wires whipping to and fro. Never-

« RANGSDORF, SCllOENEilERG.l> 

theless, the effect of those elecLrical inter
f e-rences in the air are to be seen on the 
1'1orse tape only in a few points \Vhich did 
not n1ar the legibility of the Niorse charac
ters, consisting of short and long lines. 

I have often been asked in what directio11s 
and in what field the use of spark telegraphy 

·might be employed. Our kno,vletlge of the 
phenomenon in question is, so far, a very 
modest thing; we are really in the very open
ing chapters. Who would care to say to-day 
how far, and whither, the path will lead us? 
I do not purpose to paint pictures of the 
future, but I believe I can state with em
phasis that for certain purposes the new 
telegraphy is ripe to-day, and \vell worthy of 
consideration. The most important appear 
to ine to lie in the military field. Besieged 
fortresses, and advancing armies which have 
the enemy between thern, could inake use of 
spark t elegraphy to-day as a method of con1-
munication. The syste1n 'vorks just as surely 
on a bright day as by night and in fog, though, 
to be sure, only in cases where ba11oons can 
be employed, since the distances reached 
when towers, masts, and high trees 'vere used 
would hardly suffice in cases of this kind. 

Quite as important is the usefulness of the 
discovery for the navy. Experin1ents of last 
summer have made perfectly certain the pos
sibility of using captive balloons on the high 
sea. In place of balloons, wiLhout doul.it, 
one might use the inodern kites, brought to 
such a pitch of perfection in America, as 
those of Hargrave and others. I ovve it to. 
the kindness of an acquaintance in Ne\V York 
that I know something of these excellent 
kites, and a fe\v experiments have already 
shown me that they are perfectly adapte<.1 to 
the carrying of thin \vires. 

There is a future for the use of spark 
telegraphy for lighthouses and light-ships. 
The receiving apparatus can easily be made 
in a handy form, not bulkier than a chrono1n
eter. On the approach to a lighthouse it 
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would not only give signs, but would tick out 
the na1ne of the lighthouse; it appears even 
possible to provide the receiving apparatus 
with a regulator, to be adjusted at \vill ac
cording to 'ivhether a greater or smaller sen
sitiveness is desired, 'ivhereby the distance 
of~ the lighthouse can be read off. 

An undeniable weakness of spark tele
graphy is this: every telegram is irnparted to 
the \Vhole 'ivorld; every receiver can take it 
up. 0\ving to this reason, for the present its 
application \Vill have to be confined to par
ticular cases. For practical purposes, if one 
desires to protect one's self from having 
despatches read by others, there remains 

al\vays the use of signs arranged before
hand. In \var, to be sure, telegraphy would 
become impossible as soon as a hostile spark
generator should cause a permanent disturb
ance of the characters. A very interesting 
battle might occur in the \vaves of ether. 

Not,vithstanding these undeniable short
comings, let us not allo\v ourselves to be 
deprived of joy at the discovery of the new 
telegraphy. We are face to face \vith very 
peculiar phenomena. Nature has opened a 
new door for us. It is the n1ission of science 
at present to bring light into the opened 
room. After that \Ve shall not have to wait 
long for the necessary technical progress. 
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TELEGRAPHY ACROSS SPACE.* 
BY 8ILVANUS P. TlIO~lPSON, 11'.R.S. 

There is no such thing as wireless telegraphy. True, one can 
send signals for a distance of a yard or two without any wires, 
but in all the recent successful attempts to telegraph across 
space, whether by electric waves or by other means, wires are 
used. They do not, indeed, run from the sending station to 
the receiving station, but are used as base lines. 1'.,or example, 
in the case of the lon~est distance yet roached in telegraphing 
by electric waves- 13 miles over open country-the maxi
mum distance attained in the recent experin1ents of Prof. Slaby, 
the length o[ the wires used as base lines nt each end was nearly 
1,.000ft. As will be seen, in every case, wires or their oquivl\· 

* Paper read before the Society of Arts, l\1arch 30, 1898. 
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lent are used to serve either as base lines or as base areas in the 
transmission. 

Setting aside the medireval myth of a sympathetic nlagnetic 
telegraph with two mer& con1pasa needles to point to letters 
ranged around a dial, there are three generic methods by 'vhich 
it has been found possible to signal across space without any 
directly communicating wire or cable. These may be con
veniently clasaified as follows : (1) conduction methods ; (2) 
induction methods ; (3) wave methods. 

I.-CoNnucT10N METHODS. 
These methods depend upon the use of water or earth as a 

ineans of conducting a fraction of the electric current from the 
base line at the sending end to the base line at the receiving end. 

From the earlieat days of telegraphy it has been a fa1niliar 
fact that either earth or water might serve as a return circuit 
for an electric current, and, under certain circumstances, that 
signals could be aent even with an absolute gap in the inetallic 
line, if there were provided by n1eans of "'arth or water a 
sufficiently good path to enable current in adequate amount to 
be received beyond the gap in the line. This method has some
tin1es been called the leakage method, since it depends upon 
the circumstance that electric currents flowing in a conducting 
medium, such as water or moist earth, do not flow exclusively or 
even mainly along the path of least resistance, but spread out, 
son1e flowing along paths of greater resistance. If current enters 
a conducting stratum at any point by a single electrode, A, 
and leaves it at some other point by another suitable electrode, 
B, some of the current will certainly flow straight from A. to B ; 
yet the greater pa.rt will not so flow, but will stream around 

· from A to Bin long curving paths. If, then, two other electrodes, 
C and D, are h1serted in one of these strean1 paths at a distance 
from A and B, some of the current-perhaps only a. small per
centage of it- may be picked up by a. metallic line joining C to 
D. Hence it is possible, using AB as a sending base line, to 
signal to CD as a receiving base line at a distant place. The 
only limits to this n1ethod of telegraphy across space are (1) the 
strength of the original currents used in the sending base line, 
AB; (2) the sensitiveness of the apparatus used in the receiving 
base line, 0 D ; (3) tho ratio butween the space distance fron1 
A B to CD and the lengths of the two base lines. This syste1n 
of telegraphing across space has been proposed at various ti rues. 
I t has been used by Mr. Preece in several of those many 
experiments which he has made from titne to ti1ne, and ·which 
·will entitle hin1 to be regarded as one of the forernost pioneers 
in this entire branch of telegraphic enterprise. 

~lorse himself-as recorded in Vail's early work on tele
graphy-worked at this subject, and made experiments in 
1842 on the Susquehanna river, ab0ut a mile wide. He engaged 
Prof. Gale to investigate the best conditions, and came to the 
conclusion that the base lines should be three titnes as long as 
the distance to be cr.ossed. Mr. Dering, an English telegrl\ph 
engineer, and Mr. JJindsay, of Dundee, have also worked in 
this direction. 

After the introduction in 1877-78 of the Bell telephone it 
was found that the extraordinary sensitiveness of that instru
ment furnished a new 1neaus of picking up currents that would 
otherwise be too feeble to produce iutelligible signals. The 
importance of this circumstance in extending the possibilities 
of distance telegraphy was not lost upon Mr. Preece. In 1882 
he conducted a series of researches upon the establishment of 
telegraphic communication between the Isle of \Vight and the 
Ilampshire coast without any connecting cable across the Solent. 
An account of these experirnents will be found in the report 
of the British Association for that year. Large n1etal plates to 
serve as electrodes were imrnersed in the sea at the enda 
of the two base lines. On the Hampshire coast the base line 
extended from Portsn1outh through S"uthampton to Hurst 
Castle, a length of 20 tnilea. On the island the base line 
extended fron1 Ryde through Newport to Sconce Point, and 
was about 16 miles long. From Portsmouth to Ryde the 
breadth of the sea is six miles, while Hurst Castle is only 
about a mile from Sconce P oint. Renee in this case the length 
of the base lines considerably exceeded the average distance to 
be crossed. \Vith this arrangement signals were passed in dot 
and dash which could be read on the l\1ors0'" system with ease ; 
but telephonic speech was not feasible. After nlany other 
experiments to be n1entioned under the next heading, 1\ilr. 
Preece established communication in the winter of 1893-4 
across the Kilbrannen Sound between the Isle of Arran and 
J{intyre, a distance of over four n1iles. He also maintained 
telephonic spoech across Loch Ness, a dist~nce of li n1iles. . 

In the experiments from Arran to J(1ntyre, parallel wires 
about three miles long were used as base lines along the coast, 
,vhile in son1e of the experi1nents two other base lines were 
used being insulated wires laicl along each coast at a height of 
abou't 500ft. abovo sea-level. A. detailed account of these 
experin1ents will be found in the report of the British Associa
tion for 1894. 

A year earlier 1\Ir. Preece had nlade so~e striki~g experi
inents in the Bristol Channel between Lavernock Point on the 
Routh \Vales co&st and the islands of the Flat IIolm and the 

Steep Holm, the distances of which are respectively 3·1 and 
5·.35 nliles. Ilis base line on the shore at Lavernock Point was 
a pair of copper wires weighing 400lb. per mile, suspended on 
poles for a length of 1,267 yards, their circuit being completed 
through eart~. An alternating current was sent n1to this base 
line by an alternator worked by a 2-h.p. steam-engine, the 
voltage being 150 volts, the freq_uency 192 period1:1 per second, 
and the current (maximum) 15 amperes. These alternations 
were broken up into dots and dl\shes by use of a ~lorae key. 
The signals were read on a pair of receiving telephones inserted 
in the disl:.:'l.nt base line, which in each case ran across the island 
and dipped into the sea. The length of these is not stated. 
Mr. l ' reece received messages easily over the three 1nilfls separat
ing the mainland from the Flat IT ohn. But at the Steep Holn1, 
5·35 miles away, though the signals were feebly perceptible, 
telegraphic conversation was impracticable. as the sound could 
not be differentiated into dots and dashes. ~Ir. Preece came to 
the conclusion that with two base lines, each 10 n1iles long, he 
could with ease signal across a distance of 10 miles. 

Prof. Trowbridge, of H"rvard, has also investigated the 
possibility of transn1itting signals through the earth by conduc
tion, using a rapidly interrupted primary current and a tele
phonic receiving apparatus. 

Many experin1ents have been made under accidental circun1-
stances, all tending to prove the possibility of this mode of 
transmitting signals through the earth itself. The instruments 
in Greenwich Observatory are affected by the stray currents 
that escape into the earth from the badly-insulated return 
circuit of the City and S:>uth London Electric Railway, 4~ miles 
away. Another example is afforded by an accident which 
occurred some 10 years since at the Ferranti electric lighting 
station at Deptford, when one night one of the dynamos by 
some derange1nent becan1e connected to earth. The whole of 
the railway telegraphs in the signal boxes of the railways 
in South London were temporarily put of order and rendered 
inoperative, while the currents flowillg in the earth were per
ceived in the telegraph instruments so far northwards as 
Leicester, and so far south as in Paris. If thia could occur 
as a mere accident, it is obvious that with properly-thought-out 
arrangements signals could easily be sent from one part of the 
globe to another by conduction through earth or water. 

Most striking of all the cases of distance signalling by con
Juctive methods is that presented by the transmission of signals 
over nearly three miles, which was carried out in 1894 by Dr. 
\V. Rathenau, l\Ir. E. Rathenau, and Prof. Rubens. They 
selected as a suitable place for operations the open water of the 
Wannsee, which opens into the Havel, near Potsdam. Ilere 
at the south end, near the Friedrich-\Vilhelmsbriicke, they 
immersed two metal electrodes, each having about 15 square 
metres of surface, at the two ends of a base line about 550ft. 
long. With 75 accumulators and a rotating interruptor giving 
about 150 currents per second, and a l\1orse key, they injected 
signals into the base line. At a distance of 4~ kn1., or nearly 
three miles across the water, near the shore at Neu Cladow, 
they set up the secondary base line, having electrodes of about 
four square metres each. These were hung in the \Vater fron1 
two boats between which the connecting line-about 330ft. 
long- was stretched. In this line was inserted a telephpne 
receiver of usual pattern. The current used was about three 
amperes, and there was not the slightest difficulty in hearing 
the dot-a11d-dash messages. Several situations for the receiving 
base line were tried, and it appeared that the interposition of a 
large sandbank between the two stations made very little 
difference. 

Il. - INUUCTION METHOD~. 

Induction methods are of two varieties. An electric charge 
upon a conductor may induce another electric charge upon 
another conductor at a distance by influence, or electrostatic 
induction. An electric current in a wire, during such time as 
it is increasing or din1inishing, may induce another electric 
current in another wire in its neighbourhood by electromagnetic 
iud uction. 

So far as I am a'vare, the only case in which electrostatic 
induction has been used in electric signalling is that of tele
graphing (or telephoning) to trains in motion, as suggested 
about 13 years ago by Mr. Wiloy Smith, of l{ansas City. If a 
wire suspended ov.)r a train is electrified, either positively or 
negatively, charges are induced upon the metallic roofs of the 
cars, and if these are suitably connected to instrun1ents on board 
tho train, signals may be exchanged between train and wire 
without any metallic connection between the two. Thia sugges
tion was further developed, about the year 1886, by l\Ir. Phelps, 
and by Messrs. C-tilliland and Edison. Descriptions of their 
n1ethods will be found in the American electrical journals of 
that date. The syste1n was successful both for telegraphing and 
telephoning, and was, indeed, adopted for a time by the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad Company. But it ha~ been a?andoned fo: a 
very simple reason. One of the consolations of railway travelhng 
is that one is free from being disturbed by telegraph or tele
phone. No one on board an express wants to telegraph orb~ 
telegraphed to. 
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F.lectromagnetic induction has played so important a part in 
distl\nce telegraphy that it mu1Jt receive a n1ore extended notice. 
Very enrly after the introduction of the commercial tolophone, 
troubles aroee fro1n the exceeding sensitiveness of the instru
meut. Conversations in one line were overheard in another, 
while the ear was disturhed bv an incessant bu~;t, or ri\t.tle fr111n 
tho interference of stray currents from neighbouring telegraph 
lines. All these were at first attributed to induction that is 
to say, to the electron1agnetic influence of the currenb~ in one 
lino upon the 11eighhouring line. No c:1oubt in so1ne cases this 
is a cause, but un<1uestionably in many of tho c:i.ses tho disturb
ance \Va" due not Lo induction at all, hut ·either to leakage of 
currents across the surfaces of the insulating supports, over 
filn1s of dirt or moisture, or else to leakage of currents fron1 
one line into the other through the earth-plates or earth cou
nections. Unless circuits with metallic returns are used it is 
certain that tho earth return will afford a ineans for stray 
currents to find their \vay into the telephone lines. Mr. Preece 
has nnrrnted n1any cases in w·hich telegraph or telephone 
mcssnges that are being transmitted along son1e line have been 
heard, or rather OYerheard, in telephonic instrun1ents in so1ne 
totally disconnected and distant line. 1\Iany of these nre duo 
doubtless to stray currents through earth, but so1ne are 
unquestionably due to true induction. A line or circuit abso
lutely insulated from any earth contact or earth return may 
yet act inductively. During the brief instant while the current 
in it i'l growing that current is setting up a n1agnetic field 
in tlie surrounding region, extending indefinitely but feebly 
into 11pace. .As the current dies away again this magnetic 
field also dies away. If in its growth or decrease this nlagnetic 
field encounters other wires it sets up E.]).-1.F. 's in then1, and 
thus originates disturbances. For the propagation of this effect 
from wire to wire no contact is needed. It is an effect that is 
dependent upon the properties of the intervening inedium, and 
is proportional to its magnetic per meability. The ether of space 
itself- air, water, soil, and rock-are all of a.bout equal 
pern1eauility. ITence this kind of induction may be propagated 
fro1n circuit to circuit whatever uatural 1naterial iutervenes. 
!\Ir. Preece has n1ade repeated researches \vith a view of 
utilising this effect for th~ purpose of distance telegraphy. Ile 
has erected parallel base lines, sometimes in South \Vales, 
sometimes near the nlouth of the Dee, so1uetimes in Scotland. 
Jie hns laid out, flat on the ground, great squares of insulated 
wire to test the inductive trans1nission fro1n one area to 
another. ()n N e'vcastle town n1oor, and on the sands at Ponarth, 
he has thus operated. It is not always easy in his experi1ueuts, 
particularly in those where earth connections were used, to be 
certain how Jnuch of the effect was due to true induction and 
how much to earth conduction. But in so1ne of the cases there 
can be no doubt whate\'er. An excellent resuuie of his work 
was gi\'en by hi1u at the Chicago Congress in 1893. In this he 
describes how in one series of experiments he laid out on a level 
plain two 11uartcr-n1ile squares of copper wire insulated \vith 
guttapercha, the distances between the two nearest sides of the 
two squnres being also a quarte1· of a inile. I n this case, using 
rapidly-interrupted O L' vibratory currents, and a l\1orse key to 
break the1n up into l\1orse signals, and applying in the other 
circuit a receiving telephone, conversation in the Morse code 
could bo held readily between the two operators. rl1hia arrange
ment precluded all idea of earth conduction. In effect, Mr. 
Preece was working with a strange species of transformer, 0f 
which his two squares constituted respectively the "primary 11 

and the " secondary," the "core 11 of the transforn1~r being in 
this caso partly of earth and partly of air. l\Ir. A. \V. IIeaviside 
has described an analogous case in which, wishing to establish 
telephonic con1munication to the bottom of a colliery in 
the North of England, he arranged a circuit in a triangular 
form aloug galleries about 2~ miles in total length at 
a depth of 60 fathoms. On the surface of the colliery 
another circuit was laid out in triangular lines of equal 
size over and parallel to the underground line. 1Iere, 
again, telephonic speech was perfectly clear by induction from 
line to line ; or rather, in this case, from area to area. Each 
area enclosed something like 700,000 square yards, an ample 
base area when the distance to be penetrated was but 120 yards. 

]~;:i.rlier than the date of either of these experiments, the 
late 1'1r. \Villoughby S1nith had shown how, using two coiled 
circuits of wire at a distance of some yaras apart, telephonic 
messages could be sent across air, or even through walls and floors. 

The greatest distance to which Mr. Preece's experirnents upon 
telegraph lines have been carried is 40 miles-namely, between 
tho telegraph lines that run across the Scottish border by the 
east and west coasts respecti~ely. Sounds produced in the 
N owcastle and J edburgh line were distinctly heard on tho 
parallel line at Gretna, though there was no lino connecting 
the two places. Here, however, since both lines used earth 
returns, it is probable that most of the effect was due to con
duction, not to true induction. 

Instruments 'vhich operate by means of alternating currents 
of high frequency, like l\Ir. L'\ngdon-Davies's phonophore, are 
peculiarly liable to set up disturbance in other circuits. A 
single phonophore circuit can be heard in lines 100 miles 

away. \Yhen this first caine to my notice it impressed n1e 
greatly, and, coupled in my mind with the Ferranti incident 
inentioued above, caused n10 to offer to one of n1y financial 
friends in the City, so1ne eight years ago, to undert.ake seriously 
to establish telegraphic co1nmunication with the Cape, provided 
£10,000 were forthcotning to establish the necessary basal 
circuits in the two countries, and the instru1nents for creating 
the curren ts. My offer was deen1ed to•J visionary for accept
ance. The thing, however, is quite feasible. 'J'he one neces
sary thing is the adequate b:i.se lines or areas. 1\ll the rest is 
detail. ('l'o be co11fi1111cd.) 
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TELEGRAPHING ACROSS SPACE.* 
1:Y l')ILVANUs I'. Tll0l\TI'80N. 

II. - lXDl'('TTOX 1\'IETHODS. 

(Cont in Hell fto111, page J,G8.) 

One must not close this section without reverting to a most 
pregnant point of advance n1ade about 1888 or 1889 by Dr. 
Oli,·er IJoclire. \"Vhen experi111enting upon the oscillatory clis-

n • . . 
charge, he conceivetl the happy idea of tur111ng two circuits 
into resonance, or, as he termed it, "sy11tony 11 with one 
11nother, in such a way that when an oscillating electric spark 
occurred i11 one of the circuits, the inductive effect on the 
other in1111ediately set up in it electric oscillations which mani
fested then1selves 

0

by an overflow spark. I call this experin1ent 
pregnant because it affords a hint of another possib ilit.y
nainely, that of signalling inductively fron1 one area to 
another, and using around those areas, not merely circuits of 
wires, but syntonic circuits, which, therefore, a re necessR.rily 
much more sensitive in their response one to the other. Some 
of Tesla's high-frequency experiments also have an obvious 
bearing 011 this point. 

III. - ELEC'fRIC w AVE METHODS. 

After Clerk ~fax\vell had predicted the existence of electro
magnetic waves, and had shown that their speed of propagation 
iN idenlical with that of light, it required, in reality, vory little 
to dcmoi1strate l>y cxperin1ent the existence of such waves. 
But that very little \Vas not actually achieved until the year 
1888, when the lamented Prof. Ileinrich Hertz showed sitnple 
methods of producing, detecting, and n1easuring theee waves. 
It had been known for n1any years, fro1n the predictions of 
J\elvin and Von II elmholtz, and confirmed by the experiments 
of Fedderssen, that in many cases an electric discharge is 
,,f an oscillatory character. Tn the years 1887-8, Lodge, 
Fitzgerald, and others were investigating the nature of 
these oscillations, and the manner in which they are 
cruidecl by conducting wires, when Hertz conceived the 
idea of investigating the disturb~nces which such oscillatory 
discharges set up in the surroundmg space. He showed that, 
given a sin1ple apparatus, \vhich he ca1lecl an "oscillator," con
sistinet of t\vo metal plates or conductors, connected by a con-

0 • d• • b H k II ductor interrupted at one inlern1e iate point ya . spar -ga.p? 
the oscillator on the appearance of each spark enutted a train 
of electric waves into the surrounding space. He further 
showed thl\t if a n1ere circuit or ring of wire of suitable. size, 
the continuity of which is interrupted at one point by a minute 
gap, is µlaced in the path of t..hese ~ravelling wave~ in a s.uitab~e 
position, t..he \vaves as they reach it sot up electric surg1ngs in 
this wire, and if sufficiently energetic ca.use it to show a small 
spark in the gap. 'l'his sin1ple detecting device. h.e. tern1~d a 
11 resonator." Ar1ned 'vi th these apparently primit1vo pie~es 
of apparatus, he then devoted hin1self to the task .of exploring 
the propagation of the waves. Ile foun~ that., hke waves of 
light, they could be reflected by tnctalhc ~urfaces, could be 
refracted by prisn1s1 concentrated by lenses, and even could be 
polarised. Ile nieasured their wave-length an~ velocity of pro
pagation. Ile found that they could pass readily th;ough ~alls 
of wood stone or brick, which are opaque to ordinary hght
waves. ' l\Ietals and other conductors of electricity, on the 
contrary absorbed then1, and were consequently opaque. 

In t.he~e rescarch~s of llert~ we meet, for the first tirne, t 
wilh the reco<Ynition of a true travelling 'vave. 'Vith this 
itninense disc;very there \Vas opened out an ~ntirel.Y now ~eld 
of possibilities. Ilitherto there had been inductive actions 
known which 1uight reach out froin \Vire to wire, only to fall 
back a<Yain when their excitnnt cause died away. But now the 
electri~ wave once started on its path, did not collapse back 
into the wire' when the spark ceased ; on the contrary, it went 
travelling on. A.nd just as the javelin, which can travel on 
after lhe itnpulse has ceasccl, can act at greater range than the 
sword \Vhose thrui;t is liinited by the length of arlll and blade, 
so th~ true electtic wave, by the very fact ~hat it is a true 
travelling wave, can carry signa~s to greater distances than the 
n1ere inductive influence that s1n1ply extends out,vards from a 
wire or froru a coil. • 

amongst these n1atters have been the forms .of oscillator 
designed by Lodge and by Righi ; the latter having the spark 
gap immersed in oil or vaseline between two metal balls. ~Iany 
forms of detector have been proposed. Very early Lodge pr?
duced one under the name of ''coherer," consisting of a metallic 
point very lightly pressed agaiust a. inetal plate, and conne~ted 
in circuit with a oalvnnorneter and a local cell. The light 
contact constitutest:> an imperfect joint, which is practically 
non-conductive until caused to cohere and conduct by the 
impact of an electric \Vave ; or, perhaps more ~ccurately, 
by the stimulus of the n1inute surging electr1~ current 
which results fron1 the impact of an electric wavE'. 
Subsequently, taking a hint fron1 ~I. Branly, Lo~g~ sub
stituted as a detector a new kind of coherer, consisting of 
a small glass tu be partly filled with loose metallic filings-iron 
or n ickel by preference-joined in the cir?uit. Huch ~ coherer 
acts as a species <?f relay, by ineans of which an electric. wave, 
incapable in itself of afl'ecting a galvanon1et~r o~ other 1nst!u
ment is enabled to do so indirectly by setting into operation 
a loc~l current. After the coherer has thus operated, it usually 
remains in the conductive state until subjected to some 
nlechanica.l jar or shock. L odge proposed to apply for this 
purpose a mechanical tapper worked either by cloc~work or 
by a trembling electric mechanism. On several occasions, and 
notably at Oxford in 1894, he showed how such c~herers could 
be used in transmitting telegraphic signals to a distance. He 
showed that they 'voulcl work through solid walls. L odge's 
greatest distance at that ti1no had not exceeded son1e 100 
or 150 yards. Con11nunication was thus made between the 
University ~1useum and the adjacent building of the Clarendon 
Laboratory. For n1ore than 18 months the ReY. F. Jeryis 
Smith of Oxford using a carbon powder coherer, has main
tained1 communic~tion between his house and the Millard 
Engineering Laboratory, over a n1ile away. . 

Even before this 1\fr. Nikola Tesla, in a lecture delivered at 
St. Louis in 1893, had n1ade a further suggestion of g~eat 
importance. He proposed to transmit ~lec~ric er_iergy by osci~la
tions to any distance, without co1nmun1catlng wu·e~, _by erect1!1g 
i.t each end of the stretch a vertical conductor JOlned at its 
lower part to the earth, and at its upper to a cou~ucting body. of 
large sur face. This constitutes a vertical base line from wluch 
to disseminate the oscillating disturbances. 

About t\VO years ago a young. Itali~n, l\lr. 1\I~r~oni, can1e to 
this country, and succeeded in inducing t~e Br~t1sh Telegraph 
Department to give him facilities for exper1n1enttn~ upon 'vave
method of transmission. First upon Salisbury Plain, and then 
across the Bristol Channel he succeeded in transmitting }){orse 
signals to greater distance~ than anyone had previously attained. 
Ile sent signals fron1 I.Javernock Point to Bream Down-about 
n ine miles as the crow flies over the open channel. To accom
pli1h •this he used as bRse lines t\vo vertical couductors earthed 
at their lower ends, and carrying at the ~op extended surf ace51 , 

Ile used a Righi transn1itter. As receiver he en1ployed the 
special form of Lodge-Ilranly coherer presently to be 
described. This \vas connected in the inanner Lodge had 
recommended in a local circuit, and was tapped by a 
nlechanical tapper operated by a vibrating electric inechanism. 
The local circuit operated a Post Olllce relay connected to 
a ~1orse instru1nent siCYnallinet the dots and dashes. The 
coherer ,vas itself includ~d in the vertical base line. So far all 
is old. 'l'he special coherer. used in the~e experii~1ents. by 
~Iarconi has very fiue metallic powder, c~iefl.y of nickel a.nd 
silver, in a small glass tube exhausted of air .. Ile also applied 
shunting resistances to the rel~y contacts,. a.nil interpos.ed ~ fine 
iron wire closely coiled, as an intpedance u1 the local circuit on 
each side of the coherer. 

I n 1897, son1e further experin1ents were ci,i.rried out by Prof. 

The ·work which Hertz had begun, was, after his death, 
carried on by a \vhole ar111y of investig1\tors. Of these, 11.nd ?f 
their achieven1ents, the best acconnt that has yet apveared ~s 
l'rof. Lodge's liltle book on " The \Vork of IIert~ and his 
Successors." 'l,o that book enquirers must be recomn1end~d 
for details. Suffice it ho1·e to say n1uch has been clone in 
perfecting both the oscillator and the detector. Notable 

Slaby, of Charlottenburg, on an even larger scale. He !-'ban
doned everyone of the novelties introduced by ~1arcon1, and 
fell back upon the n1ethods previously known. He used a 
simple Lodge-Branly coherer, employ~d elev~te~ conductors .as 
base line's, discarded the useless little u·on wire im~edance ~oils 
in the local circuit, and substituted for the Post Office.polarised 
relay one made out of a 'Veston galvanoiuet~r. His success 
shows that all t hat is essential can be thus attained. Ile chose 
as the sceno of his operations the Havel, and set up elevated 
conductors upon the castle of the Pfauenin~el, and on the 
campanile of the church at Sacrow. Thus equipped, ~e trans
n1itted signals, at first about three-quarters of a mile, then 
three iuiles across the water. He found trees and n1aats to 
interfere with the signals to some degree. Ile t~en proceeded, 
with the aid of the 1nilitary authorities, to experiment over an 
open stretch of country-from Rangsdorf to Schone berg. The 
elevated conductors were \Vires raised by n1eans of hy~rogen 
balloons to heights of nearly l,OOOft. Signal~ wer~ obtained .~t 
a distance of 21 km., or over 13 1niles. Neither in. ~Iarco!11 s 
nor in Slaby's successful operations 'ver~ syntonic devices 
en1ployPcl. The following table sunnnar1ses the results of 
Marcoi1i's and Slaby's work. 

" Paper read bof ore the Society of Arts, March 30, 1898. 
+ 11any years !lefore, Prof. J os.eph. Henry had ~rans.mitted 

induced electric sparks from one circuit to an?ther in d1ffe~e~t 
floors of a buildiug. ])oubtlees, these were osc1llatory; but it is 
impossible at this time to determine whether the arrange1nent11 
were such

1 

as to prod~ce true travelling \vaveP, or whether t~e 
action was (like Lodge's later exp~t i~ent ?f tho two Pyntontc 
circuits) tnerely ono of electromagnetic 1nducl1on, 

Comn1enting on these results, Slaby not~s how over open ~ea 
a n1uch greater distance .appears to ~e attained fro~ a base hn~ 
of given length. Assuming Marconis best proportion, he calcu 
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lates the vertical length of base line needed for comn1unicating 
across the English channel at Dover to be 265ft., while frotn 
London to Paris, over land and sea, would require 4, 700ft. 
He even estiniates base lines of 6,600ft. as sufficient, were it 
not for the curvature of the globe, to serve for communicat ion 
across the Atlantic. 

Distance. Base line. 
Marconi- Miles. Feet. 

3! ...... 150 ..... . 
9 ...... 200(?) .... .. 
4! ...... 100 ..... . 

11 ...... 100 .... .. 

Flab Holm (aea) .......................... . 
Bream Down (sea) ...... ............. .. 
Spezia (land and aea) .. .... .. ........ .. 
Spezia (open sea) ...................... . 

Slaby-
Sacrow ('vater and trees) ......... . 
Pfaueninsel (water and buildings) .. 
Rangedorf (land) ...................... .. 

i . . ' .. ' 80 ....... 
3 ...... 200 0 0 I of 0 

13~ I f t 0 0 t 950 

Ratio. 

100 
250(?) 
200 
500 

70 
50 
70 

·rhe n1ost recent improvements made towards perfecting this 
method of transmission are those of Dr. Oliver Lodge, whose 
labours, continnued during the past few inonths, are still in 
progress. He has first reorganised the transmitter appa
ratus so as to make it a more persistent radiator. It 
emits longer trains of waves. l'his has been accomplished 
by introducing in the path of the oscillations, between the 
spark-gap and the wings, a few turns of stout wire to act as 
an impedance coil. By this means the oscillations can be 
accurately tuned. The receiving apparatus is also tuned ; in 
fact, each apparatus is made to operate both as en1itter and ae 
receiver, in turn, as required. Lodge has also modified the 
arrangements of the coherer circuits, to render them 1nore 
certain of operation, no local current being allowed to pa11s 
through the coherer until after it had been affected by the 
waves. lie has, in fact, thoroughly redesigned the sending and 
receiving instruments upon a rational basis, so that they shall 
be both less l!lensitive to stray impulses, and more sensitive to 
properly attuned waves. The results obtained with these have 
not yet been made public ; but, employing a siphon recorder 
as the receiving instrument, remarkable precision of signalling 
has been attained. Further developments in this direction will 
doubtless be awaited with much interest. Meantime, in other 
countries-the United States, Russia, and France-other experi· 
menters are at work. Any account given at the present time 
will, therefore, be necessarily incomplete. 

In passing finally from a review of that which has already 
been attained to that which may reasonably be contemplated as 
within reach of attainment in the near future, I have no wish to 
assume the role of the prophet. Still less would I desire to 
en1ulate the example of the imaginative litterateitr who, 
whether his name be Jules Verne or H. G. 'Veils, stimulates 
the public curiosity by amazing speculations, and in doing so 
renders the dis-service that the public so stimulated is made 
less capable than before of distinguishing between that which 
is and that which is not within the bounds of reasonable 
p ossibility. 

It bas been shown that there are three general n1ethods of 
transmitting electric signals across space. All of them require 
base lines or b&se areas. The first-conduction- requires n1oist 
earth or water as a medium, and is for distances under three 
miles the most effective of the three. The seconcl- induction
is not dependent upon earth or water, but will equally well 
cross air or dry rock. The third -electric wave propagation
requires no medium beyond that of the ether of space, and is, 
indeed, interfered with by interposed things such as masts or 
trees. Given proper base lines or base areas, given adequate 
methods of throwing electric energy into the transmitting 
system, and sufficiently sensitive instruments to pick up and 
translate the signals, it is possible, in iny opinion, so to develop 
each of the three methods, that by any one of them it will be 
possible to establish electric communication between England and 
America across the intervening space. It is certainly possible, 
either by conduction or by induction; whether by waves I am 
somewhat leas certain. Conduction might very seriously interfere 
with other electric agencies, since the waste currents in the 
neighbourhood of the primary base line would be very great. 
It is certainly possible either by conduction or induction to 
establish direct communication across space with either the Cape, 
or India, or Australia (under the same assumptions as before), 
and at a far less cost than that of a connecting submarine 
cable. I doubt very greatly whether the wave method can be 
made applicable at all to these so-distant parts of the globe. 
But whether by conduction, by induction, or by waves, I am 
firmly convinced that the immediate road to commercial success 
lies in two things. Firstly, we must frankly recognise that 
there is no such thing as telegraphing without wires- that the 
base line, or the base area surrounded by wires, is a f unda
mental necessity. Secondly, we must look to establishing real 
syntony between the sending and the receiving parts of the 
apparatus to render it, as far as possible, sensitive and indepen
dent, without which conditions such systems will become too 
costly and too unmanageable for commercial ends. 

[The paper was illustrated by numerous slides jllustrating the 
methods and instruments used by Hertz, Lodge, Righi, l\iarconi, 
and Slaby in their investigations, and the newest syntonic 

apparatus of lJodge. Experitnents were also shown illuRtrating 
the transmission of electric waves and their reception :\nd 
detection. A small Lodge apparatus, constructed by 1\Ir. 
Miller, was also exhibited in operation.] 

DI'3CUSSION. 

The Chn.irmo.n said no doubb all presenb had come with groab 
expectations, anbicipating much pleal!lure in hearing of tbe latest 
developtnents of one of the 1nosb interesting and valuable applica· 
tions of modern science to ueeful purposes-electric telegraphy. 
But whatever their expectatione they inust hase been more than 
realised by the exceedingly lucid exposition by Prof. Thompson of n 
most intricate and difficult subject ; so lucid , in fact, bad it been 
that probably fow realised how intricate it \Vas. Ile fell; with Prof. 
Tho1npson that perhaps in tho im1nediato future the application of 
wireless telegraphy to practical purposes was not quite so wide 
as some might ba,·e anticipated and hoped ; but at the same t ime 
there \Vere purposes to "' hich they might roac:iona.bly hope it 1night 
be applied, such, for example, as communication between the shore 
and lightships, and possibly between ship and ship. I t was satis· 
factory to learn tbo.t means 'vero being sought for, and had been 
to some extent found, of diil'orentiating one tologra.pbic i:iigna.1 sont 
through spn.co from another by tuning. 'l'hat was to him a par· 
t icularly interesting point, and the explanations which had been 
given of the tnothods adopted by Prof. Olh·or Lodge for obtaining 
the transmission of a particular messago, and tho receipt of thnt 
message by the particular per!lon intended to receive it wore 
specially valuable. Obviously ib would be very incon,·enient 
if messages sent through spa.co \Vere indiil'erent\y receivable 
by everyone who chose to play the part of an eavesdropper. 
That condition of things would somewhat reeomble that described 
in one of llans Christian Andersen's stories, 'vhere the f um cs 
coming fro1n a pipkin rovealed to everyone \vho chose to swell 
them what each particular person wn.s having for dinner. It 
was nob vory desirable that that kind of curiosity should bo 
gratified in connection \Vith telegraphy, and it seemed to him thnt 
the uses of telegraphy through space would be very much limited 
if this sort of thing could not be prevented. Prof. Lodge's lino 
of experimenb, ho,vever, see1ned to tend in that direction, and to 
show the means of confining a message to tho person intended to 
receive it. He was sure Prof. Thompson 'vould be pleased to answer 
any questions on any point that had nob been made clear if there 
\\'ete any such, any questions which could arise having been 
already ans,vered in anticipation. If no one had any such query 
to put he would conclude by proposing a hearty vote of thanks to 
Prof. Tho1npson for his paper. 

The vote of thanks was carried unanimously. 

' 
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ELECTRIC SPARKS TO 
BLOW UP WARSHIPS ___ _.,. ___ _ 

Tesla Figuring on Exploding tl1c 

Enemy's ~Iagazines by an 

Air Current. 

War wlthout.i ex:>losl\·es may come ~vent- · 

uall:r I! the hope's of Nikola Tc~Ia nre reallz~d . 
Experfment.111 now beJng made by 1he famou~ 
inventor· may prdve · that an C'lectrlc ~park 
can be ~ent mllE-s and miles through the a Ir . . " . . . 
to tod~e In tht powdPr magazinP of an ~ne-
• I 
m)·'t4 ~hio and cause the instant destruction 
ot the Ye~acl. 

i ·t Js not a. new Invention Mr. Te~la Js 
~·orklng on, rat her a per!ectlon of one al
read)· found pr~ctlcable-hls oscillator, that 
mar\·ellous eJectrlcal machine "·ith which he 
was .able. to transmit messages without wires 
or artificial conductors of 'any kind .. Thls 
instrument. with the aid of powerful ma
chinery. ·mny be able to stnrt a vibratory 
wave that accumulates force as it progresges 
and, flnally striking the object against which 
the .wave is directed, does so with such a pf:'r
cusslon as to set ')ft any explo~lves lt com~s 
In contact with. None ot' -thc ammunition In 
the mnl:'nzlne 01 _an ."nemy's .Rhlp ,\·ould hf' 
sn!e from this vibratory wave. All that \Vould 
be necessary to insure the succe.Es of Mr. 
Tt'Sla·s ooera t1or !, should his scheme prove 
t'racticab!e, would be . to know t h.P locat1on of 
the ·v~s~el to be destroyed, ancl the oscillator 
is : to , h,ave an a'.')pltance !or locatlng it. It 

.thia englrie or d~ntl' should be perfect<'d b~
fore. the end ot ·the !1~~cnt hostllltlP~ it 
'vould be. safer !or St>an!sh v-·nr ~hip~ to 
lea.Ve· their powder a.t home, !or Mr. Teir;Ja ln
'tends to offer the use ot hls invention to the 
United StRite1. 

1\-Ir. TC'~la at present re!use::l to glvC' any 
dc>talls. He mcr~ly admits thut he i~ work
in){ on the plan. 

"I cannot say when my plans wllJ be Pt>r
!ectecl,." sai<l he }'esterdal'. .. or "'·hether they 
will be ot arty. use in the present war. I 
wish you would merely say that t am try
ing to b~ u~eful to thP lTnlted States." 
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O.sclllatory Currents and Some of Their Phenomena- I. 

nv PROF. E. F. NORTHRUP. 

· Intense interest has of late been aroused in the n1any striking 
phenon1ena connected with oscillatory currents. This interest was 
fi.rst awakened an1ong proressional electricians and physici.:tc; hy the 
extraordinary experi1nents of Hertz, later the general public- be
came excited over the rairy-like effects obtained by Tesla, with his 
currents of high' potential and high rrequency, and )1Qw con1es the 
production of the X-rays, which have forced a large body of scie.1-
tists, the doctors and surgeons, to give their attention to electri~al 
n1atters. l\1arconi's wireless telegraphy, an outgrowth of the l'X

peri1nents of IIcrtz and L odge with oscillatory currents, is likt'wise 
exciting general attention. The interest felt in these 1natters is ex
tended, but people's notions are in general vague as lo the 111ethocl!'. 
used for obtaining the effects, or the Principles upon which they de
pend. 

It is, howe,·er, surprising to note how tnany of the phe1101nena of 
oscillatory currents n1ay be explained and col'nected by a rie;ht apµli
cation of a very few si1nple physic.ii .principles with \vhich every
one is instinctively acquainted. Furthern1ore 1nany of the 111ost in
teresting results 1nay be obtained by any one who has a little in
genuity, clear physical conceptions, a few dollar" an<l a roon1 In ... 
which to experi1ne11t. It is feasible for every doctor using X-ray 

• 
apparat11s. and station-tender who hac; the disposal of alternating or 
direct current<\, to rig up the necessary si111ple apparat11" to repeat 
experi1nents alon~ this line and to 111aterially cont rihute to the gen
eral fund or know!edge upon the subject. 
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The writer will .try and describe f.:>r the above class of reac1Prs of 
Tue Er.RCTRICAL \Voa1.u, in a si1i1ple non-1nathe1natic.;'tl 111anncr 
and as far as possible non-technical forin, the general 1nethocls and 
the construction of the necessary apparatus for obtaining oscillatory 
currents and their effects. He shatt· (eel well repaid for his unJer
taking if doctors and others are induce>CI to try for the1nsclvcs so111e 
of the experitnents to be described, and if they derive fro:11 their 
efTorts ·a share of the delight which he felt when experin1enting along 
the sa1ne line. 

A clear physical conception of \Vhat constitutes an oscillatory cu r
rent should be obtained before the atten1pt is n1a<le to descrihe what 
1nay be done with such currents. This n1ay justify the so111ewhat 
ltngthy description which follows: 

A con1n1on arrange1nent for obtaining an oscillato ry current is 
diagran11natically illustrated in Fig. I. llere C is' a condenser. which 
1nay be considered as consisting of two squa re brass 1>lates, having 
each an area A parallel and st"parated fro1n each other by a distance 
d. Tis a tranc;forn1er. f ro1n the se~ondary of which a high-potential 
current, of 20.000 Yolts. say, niay be ohtai11ed. b b are two 111etal 
balls,· separated fro111 each other about one-quarter inch. When a 
low-voltage slowly alternating current is sent through the pri111ary 
of the transforiner. the high voltage induced in .the secondary of the 
transforiner causes a discharge to pass across the air gap s, and an ~·s
cillatory current, that is. a current which, so to speak, swings back 
and forth in opposite directions like a pendulunt, is round to exist 
in the circuit 'lV (induding the insulating space between the. plates of 
the condenser). In the circuit t the current is s lo\vly alter11.1ti ng. 
while in the circuit <V the current is rapidly oscillating. 

Several i1nportant characteristics of this oscillatory current n1ay 
be unders tood by any one not an electrician by considering the water 

VoL. xxxt. No. 18. 

analogue which is illustrated in Fig. 2. Here the arrangement to 
be described is shown in section. a•' w', etc., is a system of iron 
pipes. C' is an iron box, its din1ension perpendicular tu the plane of 
the paper being . . say, the san1e as its width, d'. Dividing.this box 
into two con1partn1cnts is an elastic rubber partition, P. This parti
t1 C1n under pressure 111ay be strained so as to take the position P' or. 
P". Across the enlarged portion of th~ . pipe, b', is a partition, "'· 
This "partition is likewise supp<>sed to consist o f rubber which will 
yield a trifle under n1oderate pressure and suddenly break w.Uen the 

I ' 

pressure becomes great. 1'he piston t' niay be moved by t}\e hanrlle 
Ii back and forth in the cylinder T'. At the sta;t fet the piston have 

• 
the position a, let s' be intact and !' in its norinal position. Con-
ceive the whole syste1n, pipe, cylinder and box, co111pletely fill~ with 
\.Vater .. which is a practically incon1pressible Au id. Now grasp the 

• 
handle aud push the piston to\.vard the right. The \.Va'ter.'pressure 
upon the )eft hand side Of the cliaphragn1s p and S

1 \VilJ be <fecreased 
and the pressure upon the · right hand side will oe increased. As the 
piston approaches nearer to the position a', shown in dottt! ! lin~s. 
the elastic diaphr::igms P and s' will be strained more anrl more to the 
left. When the piston has reached a· suppose P to be strained into 
the position ['' and suppose the strain upon s' to have become so 
great th:rt it ,·ery suddenly breaks. The instant s' breaks the pres
sure is released upon the right hand "ide of P', and hence the \Yater 
is forced to n1ove out of the right hand side of the box, through . the 
circuit of pipe 'lt1

1
, around into the left h::ind side of the box. · l';ote 

that the velocity with which the \\"<ller flows in the pipe circuit con
tinues to increase until ~he force urging the water on ceases to act. 
This force is the elastic reaction of the partition P. The velocity \yill 
evidently be greatest when the diaphragm is in its normal po'sition 
P. Since, ho~vever, the water is now in rapid 1notion it cannot sud
denly con1e to rest, hence it continues to 111ove in the same direC"tion 
until it has forced the elastic diaphragn1 into the position P". The 
direction of n1otion of the water is then reversed. It surgP.s back 
again in the opposite direction; the original motion is then repeated 

• and so on. These back and forth oscillations of the 1nass of water, 
however, grow less and less ex.tenderl, on account of the decay of the 
111otion due to the friction of the water against the sides of the pipe, 
until after a greater or less time the water comes to rest. Now in1 -
agi11e that a new diaphragn1 s' is suddenly created and that the piston 
continues to be moved very slowly back and. forth. In whatever · 
direction this piston is n1oved a pressure 1nust finally be pt'oduced 
on s' which will burst it, and the above series of oscillations of the 
water be repeated. If the piston continues to nlove back and forth 
with a regular n1otion and the diaphragtn s' is magically restored 
whenever the surging water- con1es to rest, there \.viii be a continued 
series of osciJlations of a n1ass of water, \Vhich illustrate and obey 
n1any of the law!! of the oscillations or electricity which occur in the 
electric circuit illustrated in Fig. T. 

The principal points of sin1ilarity between the electric a:ic.I the 
water circuits are as follows: The rougher is the interior surface of 
the \Valer pipe 1u

1 the greater will be the · friction of the wa~e't' 
a~ains.t .thls surface and the niore rapidly will the oscillation~ of the 
water die out. 1"his roughness of the pipe corresponds to the qual
ity of the wire fonning the electri<: cifcuit, or.e of the factors which 
dctennines its ohmic resistance. The electri<: oscill'ations would die 
out quicker in a circuit ntade of iron wire than in one n1ade of 
copper wire. If the oh1nic resistance of the electric circ'Uit is greater 
than a cert1in an1ount the oscillations will oot exist at all. 

The time \vhich it takes for .the colun111 of water to make one 
con1plete oscillation, that is. for the diaphragn1 P to n1ove fron1 its 
position P' tio P" and back again to P', is seen plainly to be dtpend
ent upon two circu1nstances, the mass of water which moves back 
and forth and the elasticity, as well as the area of the partition P. 
If the pipes in which the water oscillates are ' tong, the oscillations 
arc necessarily slower than if they are short. 1'he time fo:- a con1-
plete oscillation to ta~e place \.V.ill also be greater \.vhcn the dia
phrag111 P is .very yielding than when it is les so. A stiff diaphragn1 
of sn1all area will urge the water back and forth n1ore quickly than 
one of large area and very elastic. 

In the electric circuit .there is son1cthing which corresponds to the 
n1ass of the \Yater in the water ci rcuit in deteranining the tim~ which 
1s required for a cotnplete oscillation of the electricity to take pl=tce • 

• 
'fhis son1ething is the n1ediun1 surrounding the circuit and bears no 
resen1blance to the water except in having inertia. When the elec
tricity is said to flow in the wire more or less of this medium is in 
nlotion. The tnass of this 1nediu.n1 which is in motion when 3 

current of electricity flows depends upon the length of the \Vire aud 
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the way in which it is coiled UJ>-, just as the mass of the \Yater de
pends upon the length and dian1eter of the water pipe. The velocity . 
of the motion of the mediun1 is proportional to the strength of ~he 
electric current which is said to flow in the wire. This motion of 
the niedium which surrounds the circuit is made n1anifcst in the so
called lines of magnetic force. When a unit quantity of curren t sets in 

• 
motion a certain mass of the medium surrounding the elect--ic cir-
cuit, the circuit is said to have a certain inductance or coefficienf of 
self induction. This inductance of the circuit then is represented in 
the water analogue by the mass of the .water, and as the period of 
oscillation of the water is proportional to its 1nass, so the pe.-iod of 
oscillation of the electricity is proportional to the self inductance of 
the electric circuit. The longer the wire and the n1ore it is coiled up 
the greater .this will be. · 

In the electric cir<:uit just before the E. 1\1. F. o r force which 
urges electricity into n1otion becon1es great enough to break do\vn 
the thin air gap between the balls, ithis being represented by the par
tition s' in the water analogue, there is a strained condition of the 
medium between the two condenser plates. This is produced by the 
E . 11. F. acting across the space between these plates just as the 
water-pressure force acts on the diaphragn1 P to strain it .. 

Now a particular thickness of 1nediun1 or dielectric, :ts it is call eel, 
will be strained out of its norn1al condition by a certain E. 1L F. hy 
an an1011nt \Vhich depends upon its na.ture, the sa1ne as a rert:tin 
thickness ot rubber diaphragm will be strained fron1 its norinal po~i
tion under a given \vater pressure by an an1ount depending upon its 
flexibility. The an1ount of strain produced in both cases \viii he }('~S 
the greater is the thickness of the substance strained. Evidently 
then the nearer .the condenser plates are together the grelter "•ill 
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the dielectric bet\veen the plates be strained or displaced and the 
greater will be the quantity of electricity which will have been i11ovecl 
across any imaginary plane, as L L. Likewise a greater qulntity of 

• 
water will m9ve across any imaginary plane L' l' under a giYen 
pressure when the rubber partition is 1nade more yielding. N otc ;ilso 
the i1nportant fact that under ·a given pressure of the piston as large 
a quantity of water is forced across any in1aginary plan~ l' l' as 
across any other imaginary planf; as L' L'. In the same way as large 
a quantity of electricity crosses one section of the circuit as any 
other. In short, as n1uch electricity moves across the portioi1 of the 
circuit \vhich is made up of a so-calle<i insulator as n1oves across 
any section of the .. conclucting portion. . 

We niay tabulate as follows the conditions which govern alike the 
oscillations in the water circuit and the electric circuit: 

\VATER CIRCUIT. 

Roughness of interior of pire. 
ELECTRIC C IRCU IT. 

Resistance of wire rlue to 
quality. 

These determine the rate at which the oscillations die out. 
\YATER CIRCUIT. 

Mass of water in circuit. 

Flexibility o~ diaphrag111 P. 

ELECTRIC C l RCUIT. 

11ass of mecliu1n in n1ot;on 
when current flows or sel f in
ductance of the circuit. 

Capacity of electric con
denser. 

These determine the ti1ne during which a complete oscillation oc-
. curs. 

'Y.'ATER CIRCUIT. 

Pressure which piston cJn 
produce. 
Length of air gap S'. 

ELECTR TC CIRCUIT. 

E. ~f. F. of transformer. 

Strength of partition S 

Fron1 the above comparisons it is seen that greatness of area of 
the conclenser plates and their nearness together, or in electrii:a! 
language, greatness of capacity, cor:re.;ponds to greatness of elas
ticity and area of the rubber cliaphragn1, and hence the greater is 
the capacity of the electric condenser the slower will be the oscilla
tions in the electric circuit. 'fhe sudden restorations suppo:;cd for 
the diaphragm s' are actually accotnplished in the electric circuit by 
the inrush of cold non-conducting air as often as the oscillations in 
the circuit 'lV have died out. 

Let a circuit now be arranged as in Fig. 3. This circuit is sup
posed to be like that of Fig. 1 in all respects, except that at K the 
wire is wound into a coil or solenoid of eight or te11 turns. Another 

· coil oi fine wire, H, is supposed •to be \vound around the coil K. 
\i\'hen an oscillatory current now passes through the coil K a cur
rent is induced in ti1 e coil fl. No known n1echanical analogue can 
well illustrate of explain why a varying current of electricity in one 
circuit will incluce or cau~e a current to flo\v in a neighboring cir
cuit. Such, however, is the fact, the disco\'cry of which added 
lustre to the already i1nn1ortal nan1e of Faraday. \Vhat ...concerns us 
here is that the force \vith \vhich the electricity in the coil His urged 
forward is, in the ca:;c illustrated above, very grt.!at. The high E. ~L 
F . which is induced in the coil fl is due to the very rapid ra·te at 
\vhich its turns are cut by the 111agne•tic lines which are produced 
by the oscillating curFenl flowing in the coil K. Wheh the circuit 
in the coil K has ~ts n1axin1u1n value there is a maxin1un1 nun1ber. 
of Jines of induction in the space about the two coils. When the 
condenser C is fully charged, and there is no current in the coil K 
then there are no lines of induction in the field. Now, if the t\VO 
coils are \VOund so as to be close together and \veil insulated from 
each other, the lines of induction, whjch con1e into and go our 
of the field as the current in K rapidly <:hanges its value and direc
tion must all cU! the turns of the coil H. These turns will be cut 
twic~ every time the current in the i.nducing circuit 1nakes a S\ving 
in one direction; once as the current rises fro111 zero to its maxi
n1un1 value and -0nce as it again sinks to zero. Since the oscillations 
of the cnrrent take place wi-th enorn1ous rapidity, the turns of H are 
cut by the n1agnetic lines of induction with a like rapidity. It is an 
experin1entally detern1ined fact that the E. ~l. F. set up in a cir
cuit which is being cut by lines of induction is proportional to the 
nu1nber of such lines per second which cut it, or as usually ex
pressed,. to the rate of change of induction through the cir·cuit; h1~1.ce 
in the ci rcuit which includes the coil H the E. l\I. F. induced is 
very great. For exa1nple, the E. ~l. F. induced in H \viii be suffi
cient to produce an 8 or even a IO-inch discharge through air be
tween the tern1inals a and b, \vhen the circuits have appr:oximately 
the following proportions: Fro111 the secondary S, of it he trans
forn1er T, a sufficient E. ~1. F. 1nust be obtained to discharge lCT<J~S 
the discharge gap s when a quarter of an inch long. The r.ondenser 
C n1usit have a capacity of about one two-hundredth of .a micro
farad, or a capacity such as would be! obtained by stacking up about 
forty sheets of clo1'ble thick window glass IO by 10 inches and 
thirty-nine ghce::ts of tin or copper. The coil K n1ay have about 
ten turns of heavy wire and the coil H about 500 turns of line wire. 
The current in H, of course, changes its direction with the sa1ne fre
quency as the current in K; that is, son1e n1illions of ti1ne in a sec
ond. The discharge from the coil H is what has been popularly 
called the 'fesla current of high potential and high frequency. It 
n1ay be ren1arked here, however, that phenon1ena of ithis class hav(' 
been studied artd developed in quite as able a n1anner by Prof. 
Elihu Thon1son. 

Before attempting to explain the. effects, uses and practical meth
ods of producing oscillatory curr~nts i-t may be well •to show dia
grammatically the various arrangen1ents of circuits \vhich \viii give 
rise to such currents. 

In Fig. 4 D is a direct current dynan10. The higher the voltage 
of this dynamo the better, for the effects to be described are in
creased in proportion to the square of the voltage; 500 volt n1a
chincs used to operate electric street lines will give powerful ·effects. 
C is ' a condcnst'r n1adc of paper and ti11foil soaked in wax and hav
ing a very grea•t capacity. J> is a coil of a dozen or 1nore turns, and 
S is a coil of several thousand turns. K is a device for alternating, 
allowing the condenser C to be charged by the dyna1no, and for 
clos ing the circuit through the coil P, so the charged condenser can 
discharge through the coil. It operates as follows: a o an1t b b are 
strips of n1ctal iastened on a cylinder o[ \vood or hard rubber and 
cross-connected as shown. 11' 11' n 11 are four brushes which ht:ar 
upon the cylinder, and have the relative positions. sho\vn in the 
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diagratn. It will be easily seen that if the cylinder is inade to rap
idly rotate in the direction of the arro\v that when the brushes u ti 

bear on two conducting pieces the condenser is in circuit with the 
clynan10 and is being charged, and that the coil P is out of circuit, 
and that when .the two brushes u' u' bear upon conducting pieces 
the condenser is in circuit with the coil ]"J, and that it \Viii then dis
charge through the coil, the dynan10 then being out of circuit \vith 
the condenser. \\'hen, however, the condenser discharges an oscil
lation of electricity will take place through ithe coil I' in the san1c 
wny and for the sa1ne reason th.1t it did in Fig. I. 

The oscillntory current in P \vill induce an osci ll atory current of 
the san1e frcql1cncy in the coil S. 11£ the coil S has 111a11y turns the 
current incluced in it will he urged forward with a very high J~. i1. 
I•., so that a long discharge 111ay be obtained between the tcr111inals 
f> p'. Since, however, the condenser C, for rcas~ns to be explained , 
1nust be 111ade ,·cry large, the oscillations in the coil [' \viii be very 
1nuch slower than in the 'Case of the circuit of Fig. r, which is sup
posed to contain a condenser of s1nall cnpacity. but charged to such 
a high degree or potential ithat it can discharge across an air gap. 

p 

c 

FIG. 4. 
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Since the current swings slowly back aind forth tltrough the coil 
P the rate at which the coil S is cut by lines of induction is nnt , 
very great, and to obtain a high E. 1'l. F. in the coil S this coi l 
rnust have a great 111any turns of \Vire. This follows fro111 the well· 
known principle that the E. 1'1. F. set up in each turn by the in· 
ducti\'e nction is added to thart: set up in the other turns. The oscil
latory current in the coil S, \vhile having a very high potential, o r 
in other \vords 1tlte po,ver to discharge through a considerable 
length of air, oscillates \vith con1parative slo"·ness. To obtain an 
extre111ely rapid oscillation \Ve tnay 1nodify the circuit as illu'ltrated 

in Fig. 5. 
The tenninal'l of the secondary coil S end in t\vo balls, sep

arated front each other about a quarter of an inch. A condenser of 
srnall capacity in series \vith a coil of a half dozen turns is joined 
to the opposite sides of the discharge gap P p'. If S t~1en has po
tential enough to discharge across this gap an oscillatory current 
of very ~reat frequency \viii Ao\v in the 'Coil L, which, by n1eans 
of the coil /, can be raised or lowered in potenit.ial. 

The concl<."Qser C, Fig. 4, n1ust have a very large capacity, for the 
following re.ason: The quantity of electricity wh~ch any charged con
denser contains is proportional to the potentiaf 'to which it has been 
charged or to the force, so tn speak, \vith which electricity was 
forced into it. Referring to Fig. 2 i1t is e\·ident that the excess of 
\Vater in the box on one s ide af the partition P over that on 
the other side \viii be proportional to the force exeflte<l upon the 
handle It of the piston I'. Now this excess of water on one side of 
the partition P corresponds to the quantity of electricity in the con
denser C of Fig. I, and the force exerted upon the handle Ii to the 
potential or E. ~f. F. of 1he secondary of the 1ransforn1cr T \vhich 
charges the condenser C. Such being the case, if the condenser C 
in Fig. 4 had a s1nall capacity and \vas only charged by the lo'v E. 
if. F. of the dynan10 D. it would contain \'Cry little electricity. 
'"hich, \vhen discharged through the coils P, 1nakcs a 
rapid oc;cillation but produce a current having very libtle intensity. 
In short, the condenser C \VOttld have very little energy sto red up 
in it, and ho,vever the relations of the two coi ls P and S arc ad
justed, .only a s1nall display of energy could be obtained frotn the 
tern1inals p p'. If we atten1pted to rnake the discharge between 
" r' long it \VOttld be found to 1>e very thin. and if a condenser, C', 
were connected across its terininals the discharge \VOttld be very 
1nuch shontenccl, if nut elirninated altogether. It can be shown that 
the energy contained in any condenser is proportional to its capac
ity and to the square of the potential to which it is charged, so that 
when working with low potentials very large condensers n1ust be 
uc;ccl to obtain efTccts which exhibit 1nuch energy. 

VoL. XXXI. No. 18. 
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Oscillatory Curves and Some of Their Phenon1ena- ll. 

B\' PROF. E. F. NORTJIRUP. 

In the circuits shown abuve the condensers have bcCJ1 consid
erecl as consisting of t wo or n1ore !'hce ts of 1nclal separate<l a short 
distance front carh l>thl·r hy i11s11la.ti11g •111at l'ri al. A11y such con
denser, even when the separate sheets have ::i s111all area, will have 
a capaci<ty large enough to 111ake the oscillatio ns 1nuch slower than 
is desirable for n1any forn1s of experi1ncn ts ·which 1nay be performed 
with oscillatory currents. \Vhen thercfo~e it i·s desired to obtain 
the 111ost rapid oscillati•ons, such as arc used for the production of 
electric \Va,·es (about which m:ore \vill be said later), it \\1ill be 
found ronve11icnt to arrange the circuit as inclic:i tcd in Fig. 6. 

Here S S are two sheets or s11hercs of 111ctal; s is the discharge 
gap and l l is the wire along which the very rapidly oscillaitory cur
rents flo\v. The two n1etal sheets, together with ·the surrounding 
air, fonn a condenser in al l respects like the condenser in E, Fig. I, 

except that it has a very 111uch sn1allcr capacity on account of the 
g1eat distance th<Lt tlte plates are separated fron1 each other and 
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' fro1n other co11Jucting 111atter. Another condenser, C, is indicated as 
placed in series with the secondary of the tra11sfo rn1cr T. The i1n-

• 
portance of this condenser rests on a praoti-cal p'Oint in the operation 
of the contrivance, as shown. T he autho r has found that the sec
ondary of a tra11sforn1cr generally gives such a large current that 
when the air gap s breaks down an arc of very low resistance is 
pennanently established across this gap if the condenser C is lef.t out, 
and that no true -osci llations take place in the wire l l. ·By inserting 
a &n1all condenser, as C, in the circllit of the secondary 'Of the trans
fom1er the current becoo1es cut <lotw 11 ito a low value, ·while the 
distance that the spark can jun1p in the spark gap s is not di11nin
ished. In thi'S case the arc doec: nnt fnr111 pcr111a11cntly across s and 
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good oscillations are obtained. A blower or polished balls or other 
devices often used to hrcak the arc will then often not be required. 

The custo111ary way of exciting oscillations in a circuit like the 
above is to e111ploy in place of a transfonner an induction coil, as 
shown in Fig. 7. This is the a!'range111en t first used by Hertz in hi s 
experitnents on eleotrical waves. An induction coil will not, how
ever, give as good or as po\verful effects as ia transfonner. The 
chief reason for this is that the induction coil o nly supplies energy 
to the circuit in which the oscillations take place, at. r.on1paratively 
long intervals, the c.lischarge fron1 an induction coil no.t being con
tinuous, as it practi~ally is from a high-potential transf orn1er. 

Osci ll atory current-s n1ay. be obtainoo also fro111 a Holtz o r in
fluence 111achine. Arranging the circu its -as in Fig. 8, ·where b b are 
the ltenninals of the influence ni.adhine, very rapid oscillatory cur
ren:ts of sniall en~rgy n1ay be obtained in the circuit W TV HT IV, 
but of suAicierut power in the case of a large machine to excite 
vacuu·tn tubes and X-rays. In th!! case shown the induced current 
will pass .through the vacuurn or X-ray :twbe when the spark passes 
between b b. 

I shall now ~how son1e d evices which ought to give 'Oscillatory 
currents of great pol\ve.r, although I have never bad an opportun~ty 
lo actually le!'t the 1n'atter. I offer the devices as of sufficient inter
est to be worth testing by experiment. 

ln Fig. 9 JJ is a rlirect-current <lynan10 of any voltag_e, I is a coil 
Qlf '1 groat 111any turns of hrovy wire ·wound on -an iron core, c c. 
C is a coni<lcnser, s a spa-rk gap bcltween balls about an eighth of an 
inch apart. J> is a coil of a fe\V -turns of large wire ·and f a coil of fin e 
w.ire. K is a device by n1eans of wh1ich t\vO carbons· may be 111ade to 
touch each other and then be drawn quickly iapant until t?he arc which 
f orn1s on separating the1n is broken. Now it is \Veil knmvn that 
wihen a direct current is passing rthrough a coil \voun·d _on an iron 
core an.cl of a girca:t 111any tu·n1s, that on suddenly brooking bhe ciTCuiit 
the current which is flowing in the ooil tends to keep on fi01wing in 
the same direction with such pe?Sistency that a spa.rk of considerable 
leng1th will ocicu r at the poiint where the circuit is brokC'.!1. Hence 
if the carbon points at/( are brought intQ contact arrcl a large current 
flows through /, on quickly separating the111 a:n arc of low resistainicc 
will first fonn between the poin ts 0 nd, when the separati o n hecomes 
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gr.mt enough, will quite suddenly break. The current i.n I will, 
,. however, tend to keep on flowing and as it .has no other path ro take 

'vill floiw into the condenser C, cihairgi.ng this to a high poltentiru, and, 
' if 1natters are rightly arranged, lthis polential nlay be made g:eia.t 

enoug~l to cause a discliarge 1o take place aicross the air gap s. If 
this occurs the condenser wil discharge through ithe coil P vvith 
an os-cilla1tory ·current "\\~hioh will induce a curreOJf in the coil f. 
Thws a Jong discharge beitween the terminals a a n1iay be obtained. It 
would be desirable to have the break in the circuit which i'S sup
posed tto occur at /( made at a number of different points .at once. 
Devices for aooon1plishing this any.One can readly design. 

In Fig. 10 .-1 is an alternating current dyna1no, T a co1nmercial 
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tr:unrorincr which will g ive across the temninals of its secondary 
a potential of 100 volts. L is a very large coil o f \Vire ·wound on an 
iron core, o r what would serve the p_4rpose as well, the secondaries 
o f several trans formers 'dennected in series. C is a condenser of 
tno<lera.te oopacity, J> a coil 'Of a few turns of heavy wire, fa coil of 
fine wire and s a spark gap. Su1ppose thait. a n1on1enlbary current 
flows through the pri1nary of the transfonner T, then a mon1entary 
E. M . F . will oc't in the seoondary of the transformer, tending to 
91:arit a cnrrenrt: flo,ving 1hhrough the circuit, including L, C and P. 
·Tl1e condenser C will be charged -to a 10'W potential and will then 
in1111('diately diocharge, causing a weak oscillatory current llo circu
late in the condenser circuit, Assume now thait. each time this 
oocillaitory currenll: starts to flow in one direction or the other a new 
c-urrent is senrt through the prin1airy of tlhe lransf~nner in such a 
diroction th':lt the E. M. F. ifl!duced in the seco1t1dary of the trans- · 
f-0rn1~ helps the current which is already f!Ol\ving in the secondary 
along in lt.he sa111e direction. This current 'viii 1then e,videmly be in
cref\scd. If we start a rocking chair rocki·ng and e1aieh <time i.t starts 
to go back in one direioti'On give it a slighit push iJt will be made 
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by very slig.ht impulses to rock back and forth ·a great way. If the 
impulses given to the c hair are not rightly rtimed it 'vilt almost be 
brought ro rest. Just so in the above electric cir<:uit. If rthe oscil
latory current has a natural rate Qf swing oock and forth in the cir
cuit and the alternating current •through the prin1ary of the trans
former changes its direction at the same rate as the oscillatory cur
re1\t ooturally S\vings, the surgings of this latter CUlTent wilt become 
very great and the condenser C will become charged to a very high 
potential an.d with a large quantity -0£ electrickty. The potential to 
which the condenser n1ay be charged, by rightly varying the nntu
ral period of its circuit until it is the same as the period of the alter
na1ting current through the primary of the transformer, may be miade 
fifty tin1es as great as the potential whkh eould be obtained from the 
socoo<la.ry of the transfo'flmer alone. Or, in other w10rds, the potential 

L c 
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between the points c and d may be made fifty tim~ as great as 'the 
potcnti:ll bl•tween the points a and b. J £ the .pOl<'ntial between a and 
b is 100 volts 'the potential betiw·een c and ~ would be great enough 
to cause a discharge to take place across the air gap s, and thiis would 
cause a much more rapid series of osciltaJtions to take place tthrough 
the coil P. These could be used to induce a very high potential in 
the c-oi l f. The ci rcui·t may be adjusted to resonance, as it is called, 
with the _alrernating E. M. F. in the transformer, by varying the 
number of turns in the ooil L or the amount of iron in this ooil, the 
capacity of the condenser, or, where it can be managed, by varying 
the SpC'e<l or the alternator A. 

5~5 
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Oscillatory Currents and Some of Their Phenomena-Ill. 

BY PROF. E. F. NORTHRUP. 

PRACTICAL HINTS FOR CONST!<UCTJNG OSCILLATOR, 

The chief and aln1ost the sole difficulty encountered in the con
struction of efficient oscillatory current apparatus of reasonable size 
is in obtaining sufficient all1d permanent insula~on. The liking of a 
high-1>-0tential ·high-frequentycurrent for anypabh of discharge beside 
thart: between the t-erminals '\vill often drive the experimenter ito de
spair. A few general facts therefore in regcird to •the subject of in
sulators and insulation \vill not be oul of place. 

As Professor Fessenden has pointed out in a rec~nt paper read 
before ~he An1erican Insti.tu'te of Electrical Engi.neers an.d printed in 
THE ELECTRI CAL \,Y ORLD .April 2, r8g8, we may speak of an insulat
ing substance as tha:t which will mare or less effectually prevent a 
slo'v leakage of the electric current or as a substance which, permit
ting more or 1ess leakage, '\Vill prevent a disruptive or sudden dis
charge. TJlese t\vo aspeots oi an insulator may 'be very {>rettily illus
trated as. follo\vs: Provide a glass tube about an inch in diameter 
l\Vith a tight fi,tJ6ng cork for each end. Insert a [>OLnited \Vire through 
each cork, so bhait the tW'O l\vires wiLl con1e \vi thin the tube and be ca
pable of meeting at its centre. Fill the tube with ordinary water and 
pull the rt\vo ends of the wire .a short distance apart. If a high-fre
quency high-potential curr<mt ooutiee be attached to the ends of the 
'vires outside the tube, it \vill 1be fioun<l that it.he l\vater has considera
ble insulating power against a di.sruptive discharge. W1hen the ends 
of the w~res iare sufficiently near, ·howm·er, the dis~harge will pass 
through.the rwater, giving a beautiful ligh.t. It \viH be 'Observed, also: 
that bubbles come off everywhere from itihe sides -0f the '\vire. These 
show that oonsiderable 'CUrrent is fl<JWing rthrough the \vaiter in the 
ordinary '\vay, While the water is behavi.ng as a highly insula'tling isuh-
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stanice .to the disrup.tive discharge. After the \.Vla.ter becomes thor
oughly fouled no disruptive discharge can be obtaiined, the current 
all passing through the water by electrolysis. The kind of insulation 
required for ioscillart:ory currents is that \.vhich \.vill {>revent tJhe dis
ruptive discharge. For reasons oo be shown .an i.nsula.bor may have 
enonmous strength for an E. M. F. wthj.ch •aiol's ror only an instant 
and yet be very weak for the san1e E. ~1. F. ~pplied for a consider
a'ble ti-me. 

/\n experiment first perf6rn1ed by Faraday \vill iteach us much 
about insulators. The experiment is illustrated i!'l Fig. 1 I. P P are 
hV'O circular brass pl.ates \.vith small hioles h h in ttheir cetlltre. t iis 
a tube '\vith glass ends g g. Such .a tube ~araday filled wirth oarl:>on 
bisurlphide and a greait many short pieces o0f silk tihretad: By applying 
the eye ro -0ne of the holes h h he could not see •through the ·tube be
cause the short pieces of silk \vere turned in all directions. When, 
however, p p \.Vere given opposite charges of electricity the threads 
all airrainged then1selves in line and he obtained clear visiJon through 
the tube Lengi1'hwise. This shoW1S that the silk is a better conductor 
of the lines of electric stress than the liquid in the tube. Now assume 
phe silk to be also a poorer insulator t}Jan the liquid, and that the dif
ference of potential of the itJ\VO p1ates is· so great tlhat .a discharge is 
just on the point of taking place behveen the plates through the 
liquid alone. At the first instant that the plates are charged the par
ticles, supposedly of weak insulating power, will not be lined up, 
but after a greater or less time they will become so, when the path 
for the 'current to pass through being weakened by this alignment 
of the particles the, discharge '\vill occur. Thus \ve have one case 
in l\vhi.ch an instantaneously applied E. M. F. '\vould not break 
down an insulator, while one ·longer applied of the same value would. 
The same will hold tnte isn -a like measure if ithe •two plaites are 
being alternaitel;r charged with electricity of opposite sigi111S. N mv 
there are fe\V oifs Of Other insulaiting liquids \Vhich are perfectly pure 

aind free from foreign par.ticles, and the very effect here <lesarvbed 
often takes place, especially \Vith high-potential currents of a moder
ate fre<1uency. I have found oil, \vhich had an instantaneous insulat
ing value for cthe current fre>m a •high-potential transformer several 
times stronger than air, prove adtually \.Veaker than iair for a long 
applied eloc.tric pressure. By making the insulator ia solid \Ve ought 
llo prevent •this polarization oi the ·particles, but, w~th high-frequency 
curreruts, we fall in •t\V'O other difficulties \\Ahich are harder still to 
eliminate. 

Almost all solids becon1e conducting when hot, glass, for example, 
being an excellent conductor l\vhen n1elted. 

No\v it is ia \vell-known liact that a high-potential high-frequeocy 
current will eat its way through the best of solid insulators a cListance 
that it could nJO..t begin to penetraite at once, and thart, too, when IIlO 

air is present, the itenninals beiing perfectly imbedded in bhe solid in
sulatiOr. 1f y rovn conceptron (for.med probably by reading Professor 
Fessenden's article on insulators) IQf one cause '°£ this 'viii be made 
plain by referring to Fig. 12. Let P and P' be two n1etal plates of 

, in<lefiniite area. Suppose black fibre •to be a.in insulating materia·l be
tween these plates and suppose this 1to be i1npure, 1havin,g partricles -0f 
oome better ~nsulating 15ubstance, but of higher •specific inductive 
oapaci>ty .tlhan the frbre im bedded in i.t. Let p, 11i and n be three cSuch 
particles. If P is charged positive and P' negative .the lines of elec
tric stress, finding an easier passage through these par.ticles, \vill be 
bent ·out of their course son"Lewhat, as shown in .the diagiram. Since a 
charge 1of electrici•ty is •nothing bt1t II.he locus of .the ends of such 
lines of stress, p, 11i and n \.vill have by induction small apparent 
charge~ of ielectrioiity upon their ends, as indicated in the diagram., 
Suppooe '" and n iare near en-0ugt{ together so that a discharge may 
pass between .their approximated ends. N O\V if P and P' are charged 
to a ·steady ~O'tentiial, St11Ch a discharge betl\veen the particles taking 
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p}ace but once might produce no visible effect, but if the itwo pla.tes 
are rapidly changed alternately posi:tive and negative by means of an 
oscillatory E. ~L F. the discharges beb\veen it:he particles \vou1d be 
rapiidly repeated, and since heat is always the accompani1nent of dis
char.ge the irusulating medium about the particles would becon1e 
heated and thereby greatly weakened, so that the local discharges in 
~ts substance w~ould beoon1e more and more numerous, and finally 
the discharge 'vould find iits v~y dir.octly from plate to plate. Very 
fe\v solids a re so ho1nogeneous that the above effect will be entirely 
absent. Sul>st:ances which readily conduct lines of electric stress or, 
as the tenn1 is, have a .hig1h ·~nductive .capacity a.re usua.lly very 
poo~ ~nsulruoors for osoiJlliatory <:urrenits. H1igh sp~cific inductive ca
pacity •n1ay be a quality inherent 11'0 the substance itiself or ·merely 
a result of impurities scattered ithrough the substance. Referring to 
Fig. µ \Ve 1nay 5ttppose that the insulating n1edium benveen the 
plates is solid sulphur, \Vhioh has a small specific inductive capac~ty, 
that is, i•t conducts lines of electric stress only a little better tJ1airi 
air <loes. Suppose now the particles, such as p, iii and n, to be of 
metal antl exitren1ely .numerotts. The lines of electric stress l\vould 
find an easy passage "through these particl~ .and the actual path 
which •they \vould •have to •travel through sulphur \\'IQUld be smatl, 
hence the sulphur \.VOuld appear to have .a great specific indootive ca
pac-iity. In this case, however, 'tlhe apparen:t speci·fic ~nductive <Capacity 
is obtaiined a:t the expense of dielectric strength. I1t WIOU'ld therefore 
be folly to use such a contamfrwted swbs~nice as an insulaitior be
tween ·1'he me'tal plates of a condenser. The apparently high specific 
inductive caf>a'City of •the substance w,ould make the capacity of the 
condenser great for its size, but only at the expense of insulation. 
The appairent specific inductive capacity of many substances may be 
greatly lessened by drying out !Che n1oisture which i·s oc-cluded in "the 
pores. 

Aother piot6I1t cause or dielectrics or insulators breaking down 
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under ·a -continued strain of rapidly alternating p()tentiails is what 

Tesla 1ten11s rnolecular bo1nbardn1ent. T-0 •o bserve thiiS eflect fill a 
box collltaining a high-frequency hiigh~potential <:oil wiith a veiy vis
cous i111Sulator, as a mixture of resin and machine 10il. Pla<:e in the 
1>otton1 of this box a piece of asbestos or any subsLa.n<:e l\vhich con
tains a quantity of air in its pores. On account of 1thc thickness of 
the insu1a1ting con1!poun<l 11!h~s air f\vould ord~narily re1n0in pennanent
ly entrappe<l. When, ·ho\vever, the coil is i·n a;otion the air bubbles 
are agi1tatcd l\vith grea.t viotlencc. They heart: the insulator surroun<l
ing then1 and soon work their \\"aY to the top of the •box through a 
substance so thick that a stick could hardly be pushed into it. It is 
useless to try to insulate high_.£ requency currents ,vi th hon1ogeneous 
solids unle'SS every -trace of air can be avoided, for this n1olecular 
bombardn1e111t, whi1ch heaits and destroys the insulating proper1ty of 
the solid, \vill eventually destroy success. Tesla rcn1arks that a solid 
insulator conl'aining a pariticle of air '\v.ill in 'tin1e be ·as surely ea.ten 
through by rt!he high-frequency discharge as a stone let go will fall to 
the ground. • 

I have <>bscrved another property of in.sulaitors for high-pote1wtial 
high-f.requency discharges which is quite ren1arkable, and 1which I 
shall tllot here at,tempt to explain, 'but ·n1erely to state the fa·ct as I 
have observed it, hoping only that son1e expcri111enter will investigate 
the mabter thoroughly. A high-frequency <:oil \vas construotcd \Vit1h a 
separation between the prin1ary and the secondary '\vhich 1\vas calcu
lated as being quite sufficient to prevent breakdo\vn \Vhen nlachine 
oil was us<!<l as itJhe insulator. !rt was ..t:hottght that ithe insulati,ng 
po·\ver of 'tihe oil \vould >not be lessened by disS'olving pure resin in it. 
This 1\vas accordingly done., .the proportions being suoh that \vJ1cn the 
1nixture beca1nc cold it wQuld scarcely flow, but yet '\vas not a solid." 
This n1ixture '"h<."n very hot wa.s poured over the coil, \vhich \V"aS iin-
1nediately set in operation for two hours 1without a sign of a brcak
do-wn. Every parbicle of air had been expelled, aind yet when it.he coil 
\Vas tried the f011lo\ving day under •exactly 1si1nilar conditi1011s, excep.t 
that the insulator had beco111c cold, it broke down in many places be
t'\veen 1he prin1ary and the secondary coils. This observation leads 
1ne to believe that under cC"fllain conditions a substance beco1nes a 
better insulator as it is'n1ade nlore fluid, though the fluidity is gained 

• 
by raising the 1tcn1pera.turc. I ni<ly add 1that tests sho,v that the 111ore 
fluid o.ils arc 111uch better insulat10rs for high-frequency ·high-poten
tial currents th1'\n the thick oi·ls, kerosene bei111g especia.Ny superior. 

It is a re1narkable fart t.hat \\•h ile engine an<l other kinds of oil 
may be taken as f ron1 eighteen to twe111ty-four ~imes as sitrong as a.ir 
for the high-potential high-frequency currents, it can only be taken 
as about e<]ual to air for the discharge fron1 a high-potential trans
former <:apablc of giving ":ln ineh di,scharge through air. (Sec THE 
ELECTRICAL \VORLD, April 2, 1897.) Solid dielcictrics. such as a 

inixture o{ i>eeswax one part and resin three parts, or resin softened 
a little by a ~anal! portion of engine oil, hold up the high-pO'tcntial 
sle>\vly alternating E. ~I. F. -0f •a high-potential transfonncr 111uch 
better 1han oil, \Yhile bhc reverse holds true •with high-frequency 
E. l\1. Fs. 

~1ioo.nite is the best all around solid dielectric to en1ploy where it 
can be used \Vilh slO\vly alternating E. l\I. Fs. 'tihait I have found. A 
sheet 1-1000-inch thick "·ill hold up about 1000 v•olt'S if it does not 
beoome h<.>atcd. The best rolid. dielectric for slowly alternoting E. 
~I. Fs., 'vhich can be 111eltccl and poured over the parts of the appa
ratus, is resin \Vith a very s111all portio~1 o{ a gQC>d qu.ality of engine 
oil melted \vith it and ithoroughly stirred in. Paraffin ithat has been 
heated a long ti1ne is -also very good. For the high-frequency cur
rents I \Vottld recon1mend after niuich experin1enting a goo<l 9uality 
of clear, \veJJ-gtrained e11gine oil, '<Ind tJ1at it should be heated quite 
hot before being poured over 'the apparatus. Oil is 1he only insu
lator for ithese ·currents l\Vhich can be coul1'~ed •as safe for all time. 
As a rule it is advisable rtJo avoid 'tlhe use O'f substa:nces \Vhich have a 
high specific inductive capacity. A 5..Jinch high-frequency discharge 
'\vill quickly eat a hole throug11 3n eighth of an inch of glass. 

I rwilJ nO\V give a somewhat detailed iaccount of ho\v t<> construct 
• 

the •separate parts of a high-frequency apparatus \vhich \vill run on 
a 104 •or a 52-volt alternating-current city ciricuit, arnd be capable of 
giving a .copious high-frequency idiStCharge 8 inches long. Th~ ap
paratus will be especially <leisigned '\vith a view to ex-citing X-ray 
tubes. 

It is often customary to use an ordinary induction coil for the 
high-potential transformer. If such is used the condenser is cut 
out of circuit a11d the pritnary of the coil connected through an 
inductive resistance to the alternating current mains of the lighting 
circuit. An induction coil, s ince it has an open magnetic circuit, is 

au extren1ely inefficient form of transf orn1er to en1ploy. There is 
moreover a very important reason why it is desirable to employ a 
transformer of h igh efficiency. When resistance is thrown in cir
cuit \vith the primary of the induction coil the effect on the dis
charge across the gap in the circuit of the condenser is merely to 
shorten it. The high frequency discharge is likewise shortened, but 
is or the sa rn e thickness o r quantity. If, ho\vevcr, the transformer is 
of an efficient type, adding inductive resistance "to the primary has 
the curious effect of causing the discharges in the condenser circuit 
across the gap to take place Jess frequently and the high frequency 
di:>charge, \vhile ren1aining of the san1e length, is n1uch thinnert 
and, by a proper adjustment of the inductive resistance and of the 
lc11gth of the spark gap in the condenser circuit, the high frequency 
discharge 111ay be n1adc to assu1ne the appearance of a discharge 
f ror.1 a Holtz n1achine or to become so fine and threadlike as to be 
scarcely visible. This ability to adjust the thickness of the high 
f n'qucncy discharge \Vithout changing its length has great value in 
\vo1 king \vi th X-ray tubes. 

tn Fig. 13 is shown a design of an efficient fonn of a high-poten-

P, P1 P, P4 

h 

FIG. 13. 
A = plan, B =section of elevation. 
a a = bolts, 6 6 = iron cores of No. 16 soft annealed wire. 
cc= paper insulation .;, of an in~h thick. 

a 
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ti d = space for primary winding." This consists of 115 turns on each half of trans
former. of No. 15 magnet wire wound in two larcrs. 

e e = micanitc tubes~ of an inch thick to insulate secondary windings from primary. 
/ .( = ~pace for scc.ondary windings which arc wound in 26 sections for each side, 52 

secttons mall. Sections :I\ of an inch thick, n of an inch of fiber insulation between 
each section. Depth of seconda1y winding may be increased if greater E. M. F. is re
quired. Use double silk-covered No. 32 wire. 

K' == glass plate to prevent a discharge between the two halves of the transformer. 
A A = iron yokes to complete magnetic circuit. These yokes should be built up of 

iron strips one inch wide and not over h of an inch thick and bolted together with 
bolts m m . 
i; = red fibre or micanite rings. 
ii= red fibre or micanitc rings. 
/Ji fJ2 Pa j>, = end!! of primary windings, which may be connected in series or mul

tiple. 
11 = ends of secondary winding. 

tiat transformer, \vhich experience has shown to be admirably adapt
ed to the \Vork for \Vhich it is intended. Consideration has been 
giYe1• to ch eapness and ease of construction. The secondary re
quires but 31 pounds ·6f 1double' ·silk covered1"Nd~· 32 wire. It is ih
te1.cied to be used on an alternating circuit of about 125 alternations 
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per second. By connecting the prin1ary coils in series or in parallel 
it may be useq on 104 or on 52 volts. An inductive resistance 
should be constructed to be connected in circuit with thF primary of 
th~ transformer. If the condenser with \Vhich the transformer is 
used has the capacity of the one to be described the inductive re
sir..rance should consist of a closed magnetic circuit having two 
sqtiare inches of cross section of iron and 200 turns of No. 12 wire 
so arranged that more or less of the turns may be thro\vn in or out 
of circuit according to the voltage of the supply circuit and to the 
thickness of the high-frequency discharge which is required. The 
construction of the transformer \vill be plain fron1 the description 
printed below the diagram. Since for insulating these high p'oten
tial low frequency potentials 1nicanite gives the best results of any 
thin~ which I have tried, it is worthy of remark that the finns which 
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FIG. 1-t.: 

nlallufactur.e it will furnish it in most any conceivable form. It may 
also be remarked that black fibre should never be used, as it is use
less as a high insulator. The red is much better, but is far inferior 
to n1icanite. 

It is absolutely essential ll:hat the secondary of the 
transformer be \VOttnd in a large number of sections, 
and that these be thoroughly insulated from each other. 

Hold the condenser plates in place with a light framework of wood. 
Place the condenser in an iron pan a little larger than the plates 
and about 5 inches deep. Fill the pan with the melted resin and oil 
and keep the whole hotter than boiling water for an hour or so, 
and press upon the condenser plates from time to time so as to 
expel as far as possible all air from between the glass plates. 

vVhen the air has been removed take the pan off the fire and 
allo\\~ the contents to become quite cold. 'fhen by heating the pan 
on the outside \vith a gas Aan1e the condenser will sl ide out as a 
solid cake. With a chisel the superfluous \vax and the wooden 
f ran1e are easily removed. 1'he ends of the n1etal sheets \vhich 
project beyond the ends of the glass plates n1ay 110\V be bent over 
flat and.soldered together. Such a condenser will withstand poten
tial diffecence \Vhich \vill give an inch discharge through air, and 
\vill sho\v no brush discharge or glo\v in the dark. A still better 
condenser may be 1nade of 1nicanite sheets, each about one-thirty
se<:ond of an inch thick. The condenser tnade of this material 
should be stacked up apd then placed in an oven till the micanite 
is softened and then be placed in a letter press and compressed 
\vl:ilt cooling. 1'he only dra,vback to tnicanite is its expense. If it 
is intended to have the condenser in the san1e box \Vith the high
fre:quency coil, \vhich necessarily contains oil, no other insulation 

•than the glass and oil is needed. Dry condensers'like the above 
are. however, very convenient \vhere the parts of the apparatus are 
in separate boxes, the box containing the high-frequency coil alone 
ret!ui1 ing oil. 

The high-frequency transformer may Le n1ade in a great variety 
of •.vays. From theoretical considerations and after 1nuch experi
nH!nting I haYe arrived at the form sho,vn in Fig. 15 as at the satne 
tin,e the tnost efficient and the easiest to construct. It can be 
sho,vn that the potential obtainable at the terminals of the secondary 
or the length of discharge is practically independent of the nu1nber 

' 
of. turns in the pritnary coil, provided it has one turn and the total 
resistance (ohn1ic) of the prin1ary coil is kept constant. The length 

The sections may be conveniently \vound on a form like 
that sho\vn in Fig. 14. The wire as it is being wound 
upon the form should run through a hot wax compound 

ntrl'MCMETEll TUBE. 

so .that the coils will hold together \vhen taken
1 
out of 

the form. Bees,vax one part and resi1' four parts makes 
a very suitable wax. If the jorn1 is \vell oiled pefore the 
wire is wound upon it the coils will readily come off the 
form. 1'he sections may· be in~ulated from each other 
by rings of red fibre, one-sixteenth of an inch thick. 
The spark length of the transfonner is about double 
\vhen ithe condenser is placeq in parallel with the gap: 
Three-eighths of an inch with the condenser connected 
in is sufficient for all practical purposes. 

1 
If, ho,vever, a 

greater E. M. F. is required the sections may be wound 
a little deeper than those indic;ated in Fig. 13. 
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' It is generally supposed that to obtain first-class os-
cillations and hence a smooth secondary discharge that EtlD~SCCONOAAY <XllL . j 
the discharge .across the gap in the conde.nser circuit :---- - ~-- __ si:-·-- _____ !------6-i-._-_::_:';:j"::=-=---=----_::_::_::::--~i., 
must be blo,vn out by a strong air .blast or in some way PA1MAR'(TEJ1MM 10 OJHOOWI'. 

mechanically interrupted. If, ho,vever, .the capacity of 
the condenser is correctly proportioned to the trans-
former and a double discharge gap is en1ployed the discharge \vill 
be automatically interrupted, and the oscillations will be as perfect 
without as with artificial interrupters. 

/\. good condenser to ·go with the above transforn1er n1ay be n1ade 
as follows: Select about thirty sheets of a good quality of double 
thick window glass and examine these for Aa .. vs, casting out all 
defective sheets. For an eighth-inch discharge apparatus a suitable 

• 
si~e for these sheets is 15 x 80 inches x ~-inch thick. Very thin 
sheet copper or brass makes the best conducting material to use be
t\\·een these plates. The margin of glass between the edge of the 
copper and the edge of the glass along the sides of the plates 
should be one-h•alf inch and the margin at the end of the plates 
should be I inch. At the other end the metal sheet may project 
one-half inch beyond the glass. Prepare a 1nixture of resin and oil 
by melting the resin and stirring into it a sn1all quantity of engine 
oil. . The proportions should be such that when the mixture is quite 
cold it will be hard, but not brittle like pure resin. Now dip one 
at a time all the metal sheets in the hot mixture so as to give 
then\ ~n even coating .of the 11ornp19und, and stack up the condenser. 

FIG. 15. 

of discha;ge is proportional among other things to the number of 
t111 ns per unit of length of the secondary coil, the length of this 
coil, and to its dian1eter. Experience sho)ff's that the s·econdary coil 
cannot be wound upon a solid cylinder of wood without greatly 
cutting down the spark length. In Fig. 15 the secondary coil is 
shown \vound up'on a cyl'inder n1ade of thoroughly shellacked 
paper, or better still, upon a cylinder of n1icanite. No. 34 or 32 
double si lk covered, or even single silk covered copper \Vire is used 
f0r the secondary and is wound upon the cylinder sixty-four turns 
to the inch by means of a scre\v cutting lathe. After the \vire is 
·wou1:d s1nooth ly upon the cylinder it is co~ered with a thick coat
i11.g of shellac ~oured over it. It is also \veil, \Vhile winding the 
wire on the cylinder, to have it run through shellac. Care must be 
ext!rcised not to have any of' the turns overlap each other. The 
prin1ary is \VOund upon a larger cylinder, as shown in the diagram. 
Th~ ntost advantageous material to employ is insulated copper strip 
such as is used in \Vinding some k~nds of dynamos. Strip about 
three-eigh'ths of an inch wide and three sixty-fourths of an inch 
tl1ick,,. triple cotton covered, is ' \Vh~f I · have used to advantage. 
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S~nce, however, n1ost of the resistance of the circuit is e.ncout).tered 
at the discharge gap most any kind of coper wire \vill answer for 
the primary. The turns should con1e nearly together and the com
pleted coil should have about two-thirds the lengtl1 of the secondary 
coil. The inside cylinder upon which the secondary ls wound has 
a disc of hard wood or re<l fibre fitted into each end, and the ends of 
the outside cylinder fit into circular holes cut in square piec~s of 
fibre, as shown in the diagram. The cylinder for the secondary is · 
held centrally in the outside cylinder by fibre •vedges so that it can 
be removed i£ required. The secondary terminals are brought up 
through thermon1eter tubing, as sho~·n in the figure. It is almo~t 
needless to re111ark that no nails or n1etal should be used in the 
construction of this part of the apparatus. When the high-fre
Qt\er.cy transformer is placed in a box and covered with a good 
quality of engine oil a continuous 9-inch discharge may pass be
t\\•ce11 the terminals \vithout any danger of breakdo,vn. If, how
ever, any solid wax compound is used as an i?sulator, though it 
n1::i.y hold up for a time, sooner or later the discharge will eat its 
\Vay through the insulation and cause a breakdown. Unless the ap
paratus is made on an excessively large scale for the length of 
di scharge to be obtained it is my belief that oil is the only insulator 
that can be per111a11e1itly depended upon. Paraffin does not dissolve -
in engine oil and a box can be made oil tight by pouring into it 
boiling hot paraffin until the pores and cracks of the \Vood are well 
filled. If one is constructing a high-frequency apparatus for exper
imental purposes it is \veil to put the different parts of the apparatus 
in separate boxes. Only the box containing the high-frequency 
tninsformer need be filled \Vith oil. If, ho,vever, it is desired to 
have all the parts of the apparatus in one box co1nplete the best 
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relative positions for the different parts of the apparatus and the 
nt·cessary size of box to use so as to get the required insulation is 
shown in Fig. 16. The discharge across the gap s s is very noisy 
and it is an advantage to enclose this gap in a small box. This will 
greatly deaden t11e noise. The box must not be too small or it 
will get very hot from the heat generated at the discharge gap. 

The large box may be filled to a level with the top of the con
denser with 1nelted resin and then filled the rest of the way with 
enp:ine oil. The ~over can be fitted on the top of the box, so as to 
be oil tight by laying a strip of asbestos soaked in paraffin ori the 
top edge of the box and screwing the ' cover down tight while the 
asbestos strip is still hot. A vent hole · must be left in the top of 
the box. When the terminal farthest fron1 the transforn1er is con
nected ,to earth there is a great tendency for a discharge to take 
place to the iron of the transfonner and to the binding post p. It 
is this which necessitates the sepatation of 2 inches between the 
high potential and the high-frequency transformer. 

VOL. XXXI. No. 21. 
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Oscillatory Currents and Some of Their Phenomena-IV. 

BY PkOI'. E. F. NOk1 HKUP. 

The high frequency apparatus, described above, is unquestionably 
the most powerful type of apparatus for the production of the X
rays. It has advan.tages over all other types of apparatus, such as 
induction coili; ;:ind iriclion or Iloltz n1achines1 in giving a dis
chargt! of great quantity, which is practically continuous. Further
n1orc1 the thickness of the discharge admits of being regulated 
through a wide range, the length of the discharge ren1aining unal
tered. 

With high-frequency currents produced, as described above, to 
excite the X-rays, the li1nit as to the quantity of rays \Vhich can be 
obtr.ined is detern1ined solely by the construction of the tube. A 
tnbe of any particular construction \vhen exhausted for the produc
ltion of X-rays is cap<lblc of ui ssipaling only a certain 1naxitnum 
a1nount of energy. If n1ore energy in the fonn of a discharge of 
great<.r quantity is sent through the tube the platinu111 upon \vhich 
the cathode rays strike, as well as the \Valls of lthe tube, becomes 
dangerously hot. Obviously, if the high-frequency apparatus has 
suf.icient power to furnish the largest and strongest tube upon the 
n1arket \vith the maxi1nu1n a1nount of energy \vhich it is capable 
·oi taking, and this power can be controlled so that it n1ay be di
n1!nished to an a1nount \Vhich sn1aller tubes require, then the 'l 'l

paratus is suited to every range and variety of X-ray \Vork. 
The apparatus described above will do all this. 

The X-rays are now kno,vn to be non-ho1nogeneous; that is, as 
th~ exhaustion of the tube proceeds ne\V rays are given off ,vhich 
have greater pe11etrative po\ver than the rays \Vhich first make their 
api.•t·arance \vhen the vacuun1 is Jo,vcr. For obtaining the 1nost 
penetrative rays, \vith which to vie\v -.he ribs, the hip joint, etc., the 
vacuun1 should be very high. If, however, the exhaustion is carried 
too far the discharge \viii pref er the path around the glass outside 
the tube to the path through the tube. If it.hen the distance between 
the terminals of the tube is, say, 9 inches, there is no object in 
having a marhine to excite the tube \vhich will give a discharge 
gr1:ater than 9 inches. In poinit of fact the discharge length need 
not be more than t'v.o-thirds of the distance between the terminals 
of tht- tube, because the discharge \viii run a greater distance over 
the surface of ~lass than it will through air. A Thompson double 
focu~ tube \vhich has the distance bet\veen its terminals about 9 
inches \vill be excited by an apparatus giving a 6-inch discharge of 
large quantity to its ut111ost limit. 

Tht· 8-inch discharge apparatus, described above, if intended only 
for X-ray work is, therefore, larger than \vill be required, although 
on ~ccount of the perfect manner in \Vhich the discharge may be 
rt'gttlated it '"ill serve \vell for this \VOrk. If the apparatus is in
tended solely for X-ray \\•ork and it is desirable to have it portable, 
it n1ay be considerably reduced in size over the one described above. 
Fig. 17 shows an apparatus made by lthe author \vhich is intended 
only for producing X-rays and constructed so as to be portable. 
The picture shows the apparatus with its various auxiliary parts set 
up ready for taking an X-ray photograph. The box sho\vn on the 
leit of the picture is . the case \vhich is used for protection to the 
apparatus and for transporting it about. The entire outfit, includ
ing the variable inductive resistance and case, \veighs 147 pounds. 
The apparatus is constructed essendally like the one described. 
The discharge gap of the condenser circuit is enclosed in a small 
box n1ade of blackened brass on the sides and slate ends. \Vindows 
in thi!= hox allo'v the double discharge gap to be seen. The tube 
"hi ch appears on the front of the top of the box is to 111ake the 

di~chargc through a series gap, \vhich it is sometimes desirable to 
have in circuit with the tube, noiseless. The inside dimensions of 
the box are 12 x 8 x 12 inches deep. The transformer is made like 
the one described above. The condenser is made of thirty plates 
of glass, 7}~ x 11 inches, and twenty-nine thin !<heets of copper. The 
high-frequency transformer is made 6~ inches long over all. The 
inside cylinder, on which the secondary of No. 34 wire is wound, 
si>..ty-four turns to the inch, is 5~ inches in diameter. The outside 
cylinder, on which the primary of Len turns of copper strip is 
wound, is 6§11 inches in diameter. The condenser would have been 
be:tter if made of fourteen sheets of micanite one-thirty second of an 
inch thick. On 104 volts when the apparatus is giving its thickest 
discharge it takes less than five amperes. As it.he discharge is made 
thinner and more threadlike by adding inductive resistance in the 
primary circuit. the amount of current required is much less. When 
the discharge has its maximum thickness it will heat the platinun1 
radiant of a Thompson double focus tube \vhite hot in five seconds. 

By putting considerable resistance in the circuit of the primary of 
the high-potential transformer and increasing the length of the dis
chc;rge gap enclosed in the sn1all box till the discharge will just be 
able to pass, the high-£ requency discharge n1ay be made lo simulate 
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so perfectly the discharge from a friction 1nachine that the eye can 
detect no difference. Now if the transformer had been made like an 
iuduction coil · ancl the condenser had been of very much smaller 
cap<1city the discharge across the gap in the condenser circuit would 
have been of the nature of an arc and the high-f requenc;y discharge 
could not have been obtained without suddenly interrupting this. 
arc by an air blast or in some other mechanical way. I dwell upon 
this point, since it seems to be the universal notion that the most 
perfect form of high-frequency discharge can only be obtained by 
an artificial interruption of the discharge across the gap in the 
ccndenser circuit. 

Though a discharge through air of 5 inches means a potential 
difference of about 250,000 volts the physiological effects of the 
high-frequency discharge are very mild. With an apparatus like the 
above, having a large condenser, the shock felt by taking hold of 
both terminals is quite severe, but not at all dangerous to eve~ the 
life of a cat, as was determined by experiment. If one presents his , 
haud to one terminal, the discharge will go between one-fourth and 
one-third of the total discharge length between the terminals to 

\ 

reach it, but with the exception of a very slight burn, is not felt. 
If a piece of metal is held in the hand and presented Ito the terminal 
no st'nsation whatever is noticed. A very severe but probably not 
faital shock would be experienced if the current in the primary of. the· 
high-frequency transformer were to be passed through the body. 
It is therefore advisable never to attempt to adjust the discharge 
gap in this circuit while the machine is in operation. 

The limit~ of this article \viii not permit of a description of the 
n1any striking experimcntc; which can be perforn1ed \Vith the high
frequtncy and high-potential currents. Only a few simple and 
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easily obtained effects may be mentioned, leaving the reader to pur
sue this fascinating subject by reading the lectures of Tesla and by 
his own experimenting. 

The chief peculiarity of the high-frequency discharge is its abil
ity to pass to an insulated object from one terminal. 

Set the coil \VOrking and hold a small piece of metal suspended on 
a thread within an inch or two of one ot the terminals. A fine 
thread-like discharge will pass to the metal, though this be no 
larger than a small nail. If the piece of metal is increased in size 
the thickness of the discharge which passes to it is much increased. 
Dec1 easing the distance between the terminals of the coil decreases 
the discharge to the piece of metal and the distance which it will 
pass. Thus the discharge to the insulated piece of metal depends 
for its strength upon the size of the metal piece and upon the air -
resistance which the discharge between the terminals of the coil has 
to pass through. This action of the high-frequency discharge finds 
an important application in regulating the vacuum of X-ray tubes. 
In Fig. 18 t tare the terminals of the high-frequency apparatus, to 
\vhich th

0

e tube 1' is connected. The tu he has a projection v, in the 
end of \vhich is some caustic potash and a terminal. k. F is an 
ord;nary paper fan covered with tinfoil to make its surface conduct
lng. F is attached by a small wire to k. If the vacuum of the tube is 
very low the potential of the points n and k is nearly that of the 
earth, and very little current \viii flo\V t_hrough the \\'ire IV. If, ho\V-
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FIG. 19. 

ever, the vacuum of the tube becomes very high the potential of the 
point~ n and k reaches very high positive and negative values, the 
changes from positive to negative values occurring with great rapid
ity. In consequence of this the fan F is charged positive and neg
ative alternately with a like rapidity, and a feeble current flo\vs in 
the \vire W and through the potash in the neck v. This current 
heats the p0tash and causes it to give off some of lhe moisture 
which is absorbed in it and the vacuum is thereby lowered. The 
an1ount of current in the wire 1¥ can be controlled by closing up the 
fan, thereby diminishing its surface. Thus by regulating the sur
face of the fan the vacuum of the tube may be niaintained at a point 
be:.t suited for the production of X-rays. An arrangement of this 
character. \vill only operate with a high-frequency apparatus. 

Connect a fine wire to each terminal of the high-frequency appa
ratu~. Lead these wires to an insulating support about 10 feet away 
and adjust the wires so that they are parallel to one another and 
abont 6 inches apart. The current being turned on a beautiful pur
ple sheet of light will fill the space between the wires. In this and 
othe1 light experiments the room should be darkened to observe 
the effects al their best. \\Tith a powerful apparatus a square metre 
or more of space may be covered with this purple sheet of electric 
flame. The effect may be varied by causing a cylinder of light to 
f onn between t'\vo circular discs of metal connected to the coil with 
short leads and made to face each other at a distance of a foot or 18 
inche!' apart. 

1·ake a plate of thick glass and paste on opposite sides of it two 
circular pieces of tinfoil about as large around as a dollar and 
connrct one to one terminal of the machine and the other to the 
cAht=r terminal. The discharge will spread out in streamers some 
distance over the surface of the glass surrounding the tinfoil discs 
with a brilliant sheet of light. The high-frequency discharge will 
not puncture an ordinary \Vindo\V pane at once, but if the two 
terminals are placed on opposite sides of the pane the discharge 
sp1 eading out over the surface of the glass will after a short time 
hea:t it, when, the glass becoming conducting, the discharge will 
pass through. The glass shows no hole, 'hut only a spot where it 
has been n1elted and again solidified. A 10-inch discharge will in 
this way eat its way through a cake of paraffin 2 inches thick. If 
the discharge is passed through a capillary tube the tube becomes 
brilliantly lighted. If any kind of a vacnuni tube is presented to only 
one terminal of the coil it is quite brightly illuminated. The illumi-

natiou is n1uch increased by hanging a piece of tinfoil on the free 
end of the tube. By' touching any point of the tube with the 
f.nger the illumination of that spot is increased. A·n incandescent 
lamp may have its filament brought to incandescence by using only 
one terminal of the coil in the m~nner illustrated in Fig. 19. T is 
the terminal of the coil, to \vhich a plate B is attached. P is a coil 
of fine \Vire and around this is \Vound a coil of a fe\v turns of coarse 
\vire, the ends of \vhich are connected to the lamp L. This ex
perin1ent may be modified in a variety of \Vays. But the reader who 
cares to pursue this side oi the subject must be referred to Tesla's 
lectures. 

Perhaps of all the striking phenomena of oscillatory currents the 
most remarkable are the phonomena of impedance which these cur
rents exhibit. To show these arrange matters as shown in Fig. 20. 

Htr~ T is a high-potential transformer, like the one described 
above. C is a condenser, preferably of small capacity. s is a double 
discharge gap, iv is a heavy copper wire, l l are incandescent lamps 
of high resistance and l l /, are lamps of lo,ver resistance. When the 
transformer is working discharges will take place across the air gap 
s, and the high-resistance lamps l l •will burn more brightly than the 
lamps of lo\ver resistance, 11 1,. These lan1ps burn in spite of the fact 
that they are short circuited by the heavy \Vire iu. If the lamps are 
dispensed with and the points p, p, of the circuit are approached to 
within a ~mall frac.tion of an inch of each other \vhile the rest of 
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the circuit to the· right of these points fornis a loop of some size a 
di~charge \vill pass between the approximated points of the circuit, 
\\'hich indicates a potential difference bet,veen these points of sev
eral hundred volts. The \vire iu, \vhich \vould offer scarcely an> 
resistance to the passage of a direct current, impedes these oscil
latory currents as if it \Vere of dry \vood. 

These impedance phenomena increase \Vith the frequency of the 
oscillations, \vhich must be made very great by making the con
denser C of small capacity and the circuit of \Vire short. A Leyden 
jar will ans\ver very well for the condenser and an induction coil 
1nay be used for the transformer. In this case, however, a con
tinuous arc is apt to occur at the di'Scharge gap, ~nd as the resistance 
of an arc is small the condenser will not be highly charged and the 
oscillations will be poor. This difficulty may be overcome either by 
blowing out the arc with a n1oderate blast of air or sometimes by 
inserting another condenser, C, (sho\vn in dotted line), in the circuit. 
This condenser should have a little greater capacity than the con
denser C. In this way C can become charged to its full capacity 
while C1 holds back the current from the transformer so that a 
flaming arc cannot occur across the discharge gap. In this and 
other experiments on the oscillatory discharge it is desirable to ar
range. matters s~ that the condenser in the circuit carrying the oscil
latory discharge is ~upplied \Vith electricity from the transformer 
n101 e slo\vly than it empties itself of its charge when the air of the 
discharge gap breaks do\vn. In this case the low-resistance arc at 
the gap is automatically broken. It is hard, ho,vever, to say just 
what conditions are required to produce the best oscillations in any 
particular case without blov,ring out the arc. This would be a very 
useful matter to experiment upon till the principles are determined 
clearly which govern the automatic interruption of the arc. It may 
be that adding a suitable ohmic or inductive resistance at the point 
P, Fig. 20, would serve the so.me purpose as the condenser C1• 

No n1ention has been made of the use of iron in the coils to in
crea5c the inductive action between a prin1ary and a secondary cir
cuit. A simple experin1ent \Vill sho\v why iron cannot with ad
vantage be used. Take a glass ltube and \Vind on it a few turns of 
wire and send through this \Vire, \vhich will correspond to the pri
mary of the high-frequency transformer, an oscillatory current. If 
no'v a fine iron \Vire is inserted in the tube it \viii in a few seconds 
become too hot to handle. A large nun1ber of \Vires put in the 
tube \viii also become Yery hot, but not so quickly as one. This 
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heating of the \Vires is probably due not only to hysteresis or 111olec
ular friction, which resists the rapid reversals of the 1nagnetization, 
but also to currents \Vhich are induced in the 1netal. Heating of the 
iron represents a great loss of energy and as the inductive effects 
can be obtained \vithout it nothing is to be gained by its use. 

li the circuits are arranged like that shown in Fig. 1, the con
den~er being n1ade of ab0ut fifteen glass plates a foot square, and 
the \Vire w is not over 6 inches long, \vhen the oscillatory discharge 
is passing the short \Vire w,. even if it is as large as No. 14, \vill be
con1e ~ufficiently hot to burn its insulation, \Vhile the No. 32 'vire of 
the transforn1er supplying the energy to the transf onner re111ains 
pcrf cctly cool. This indicates that a very large current flo·ws in the 
condenser circuit \Vhen oscillations are itaking place. The discharge 
through the gap is entirely different in character fro111 \vhat it is 
\Vhcn no condenser shunts the gap. In the latter case it is a species 
of fla111e, having a yellow hue and nearly noiseless. In the former 
case the discharge becon1es very noisy, extremely brilliant and very 
blue. By \Vaving a stick in the light of the discharge the light is 
seen to be discontinuous, as the moving stick gives rise to a large 
nurn ber of n1ultiple in1agcs. As the balls of the gap are n1ore and 
n1orc separated the intervals bet\vcen the separate discharges be
come greater. This light undoubtedly has powerful actinic proper
ties, and the idea suggests itself that kinetoscopic vie\vs tnight be 
taken 'vilh its aid, especially of moving inicroscopic objects. An 
a1rangement something like that sho\vn in Fig. 21 n1ig'nt be 
adopted. 

Here S is the discharge gap, giving rise to the briJliant rapidly 
interrupted light, l is a tondensing lens, S1 is the slide of the 1ni
croscope containing the moving n1icroscopic object, M the micro
scope; Ni N, are t\vO rolls, on which a sensitive film runs, B a box 
to exclude light. The microscope can be easily arranged to thro\V the 

• 
magnified image on the film at I. If the film be now rolled fron1 
one roll to the other \vhile the rapidly intermittent discharge is pass
ing at S, kinetoscope vic\vs ought to be obtained on the filn1 'vith
our great difficulty. At any rate the brilliant and intern1ittent char
acter of the light ought to find useful application in some \Vay sitn
ilar to the above. 

VoL. XXXI. No. 23. 
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--,-:\-:l"."t h::-o-u:-g-:-h-'."'.tl_H_' -:-l ::-n:-l-l 1-•1_J _S_t_n_t c-:-l --h:i._v_n_t_o._k_c_n_ .....-~ -
encr~etlc rn.-u:surc:i ll.IHl 11ro determined lo ll.'!res. f)IPCll lc::tl O!ICllll\ll~ns . In V:rncnl.n_~ I say's tho 4dmll'nl or the 8pn~lsh Squadron: I 
brln:; the dltllculty to 1\ 's11cc\ly tcrmln:i.tlon. ..circles. llko wave~ In wntor, to an etrectlv! 

1 
'.'th~ mere &lght or a Spaniard ha; •Prrlneu say,•tho bulletin!. 

I !e:ir that tho "''llr will bo prolonged, ... and distance <1t !!c\·ernl miles. Anywhere w'th- the ... m. Io two ·:hours, ge'ntlcmcn o! Spain, ·::Tho ·rorts seem .unnhltl to sink them," IT~l~ ~[~ft~ll~~ 
~ w~~ [~m~t. 

Elcctric:tl DeYicc to l)cstro')• 
the Euc1111·'s }'lccts 

and Ar1uics. 

1t will b~ome nil tho nloro lmportnn't to In tho radius or .such w._ vc!I, an eleC\• .c: tl:f.O ··eTca~Y or tho N'ew \\'orld· will 00 They 11.re nearJng tJ10 ~"hrrows" 
npply Improved electrlct\l 1neal\Ul'e11 and i;po.rk cnn be' produced. by .. mca.ns or Cl prop- ours." "Ths, osclllntors! \Yba.t nre tho o~cllla.tors 
contrlvnnccs. er lnstrurt?,t'I t or-r'~cclvc:r, ~ut' an enemy's~ B.ut at this moment. unknown and lnvls- dofng?" c ried the maduc11cd. c.rowd. "'Vlll 

D\ 'PROF • .Rl!:RYl~. SCil~NTIST. warsl1lp cannot bo expected to contaln' such Ible to the .Spanish commander and Els t_hcy ne~·er sink them? ~·111 they never 
Tho grcn~ nnvnl wnr bot'lvccn tho \.Jnltcu o. recelvtr, and pn.rtl~ularly not In such a. men: ~Ir. Tesla has t®ched a.n electric blo7- tl!cm up?" 

Slates nn<\ Sf)11\n, which bid~ rntr to mnko position that a.. spark· !rom It could rea'.ch button. Likewise Invisible, but with the A ready stl'ay shots aro com!nS' u,cross tho 
.tho close or .tho :-.:1netcenth Centurv !on•ver the ~hip's powder. . spc{td-ot~Ught, electric osclllntlons-expand 1inndhll!CJ And !nlltng It' tho outskirts or 
memorable\ mny, It )Ir. Nico In 1.'t:~l:i 

18 
- THo· pr'obh;m remnlnlng to be solved. is over. the bnl'., ~nnotlced thry peQPtro.·to the Brooklyn'. ,"'.rho :onft<tcnco wlth which t.he 

a.hie lO tultlll his promise l\S stated ~bove,. h.!llY ' ~ Jl'"Of1UC'P nJrct rlr 8tlR..r1cs Wlthln fhe. steel · sides or1pno or the Spanish sn~ o..n'1 assnllod ~lty·hlld wultl"1I• tho o.ttack in tho 
nlso mnrk thb grcntc~t ntlvruico- ln· lhe · etrt·· radius ot lnlluenc~ o.r the oscinatory wave3 mt1e blu(} spnrl<s plny through .fte ~a~- mornl~g, wh~n tho n1•w11 or thl> nppronch 
nn1\ l'<'l<'n1;o or d!'i1truct1Qn llint wur . h~ 

1 

wlC(1out thl• C:"Clstcnco or o. trnnsrormln~ In- · azlnes. or the <ncmy'e fleet wnll hcar:u, Is retpf<lly · 
<l\'<'r known. For ~C\'N'nl Y•'nr!I u?iw · ~ tho 

1 

struroc•nt. nt: tho rccolvlng end. Doth l\fr. ll.nng! . Doom! Bang! The grcn.t steel hull turning to despnJr. J>lilill~ hne heel\ fnTnlllut' with Chu rnct that Tesla. ar11l Mr. Clurk, who hnve .worked leups, burst& nnd 111.scnttered fur ·u.ncl wide Dut th1., oscillators •\l'O hll right. 'l'l\!-re 
~fr .. Tesl1t hue ll~en nhlo ·to pTouuce by . l:Hlepcndcnt '·Y. UQOn .th ls i111ittcr, u11:sert thelr on .tho toum-ht:aten watt:rll. has been '..a t~mporUTY ill:inrrn}'lJ;Cmt'nt, bu:. 

·means or nn lr111trumrl'\.t culled the elec- ~ell!.'.'( .th:lt It will bo ...P081Jlblo to prodUC'O Th~ Spn.nl~h cpmmiuHJer docs not unde;.. the trouble l:l rapidly r\'HlCUlt•1i., nnd prl'!l-

c 0 N FI OEN T 0 F "le• L o•clllaW a VI b<ato.y rocco capable ' 'uch "'" '"· N oi on \Y •6, but 'th cso <On· stand what h,,._ happened. Ho bc Uev" the •n Uy cut through tho th lckontng but ii• 
SUCCESS. ot·~n.uelng brllllnnl llghtll \o burst rorth in i -lll•mttn sri<'ak .err- 't.hO 'problem in a manner· . maga~lne_s oC tho ship havo blown up dt smoke steal tboeo. Invisible un()ou\o.tlons 

the center ot I\ room without nluterlnl con-· · which glvf't1 rc0._11on to hope th:it tho. solu- their ~wn accord. Perhai>s, ha recalls tho thrilling ·t.hr_~ugh lhe ulr, !ouching ttie rrd 
nectlon wlth Rny electrical lnett'umcnt, · and tlon w1!l n<>t be Ions dcrcrrcd. • ln.sulttn~ words-or tho Spnnl:-ih "report" on nnd yellow cmtHcin:s o! SpnJn, lnsolcnt1)' 

JS 

He \\.ill OIT<!r the Dcstro)~ng- .t\gency 
to the GoYer11n1en t-.i\nother 

Scientist Con101ents I<'ayor-
nbly on the lnYcntor's 

~leCtr<?·mngnetlc J>hcnontt?nil. to manlrcst :t;t mny ('\'~n b~ Jl{Jlllllhlc lO tocul! the Oll- -U1e b!OWfng UP o! thc .. ~lo.lne. and wonder!! j nauntlnG' fr?nl the ma'lth(•U<lS o r tho~111)hllt, 
.therosolvcs nt n. grl'nt .<'.llstanco··rrom tho : rllltr11.0ns ~~.I\ Jlartlculur 11hlp. 1n that cnl'le. w~e~her there Jius not been some "careless· but not d!sturbln~ il11·m. They 'have a 
.o!'l<:lll:itor o.nJ without l!QDn!_!ctlon ·with It ntr·llang~·l",_or ~:q•llJ1Jlng -our own mines und ness :on n. Spunlsh w~rshlp. llc::i.<31ler fulsaloo. Throui;~ th<.- hulls they 
-by wlro or. othcrwli;e. • nw~azlnes In the ni•lrhborhoou would be And now suddenly the i;rcut bntterics nt 1 penr.tro.te, nnc.1 onco rnvrc little blue tlam<.'a 

~loro recently grcn.t nttrntlon· has be~n <'llmlnah·rl: tho Hook begin to o'pon. Tho smoke rolls Ille kc~ amoni; the .mn~aTlr cs:- A n_d now not 
nroused by tho cx'perlmen{s or :'\Ir.' Te?)li; .sur!_)o~lni: thl~ linlll prohlern .s<'lv<>d. then over Atlnntla Hlghlnnds; the. plC"rclng but one, but hnlr n dot• n ~l\l\nJRh wnrshlps 
or St:nor :Marconi; an ltalluo: or ~r. ,~, .. J. t.ho Altuat1011 nr nlTalr~ win he ns follows: I fin.shes or the ~'1lr:is aro visible cvcrt- tn the sud~enl>' lt'ap, ns._ tho :ltnlno ltnpcd, n11d. 
Clarkq or thl~ .c(tr. nnc.1 oth.'r'l, In the An CllC'llly's 11cct '"· KCCll,llPVTOR.CJ\Jng tho· broz:.d._da.yllghti nnd th~,. thundering rcvcr- llk.o nt'r, go to the boll,"ffi. Hut th<!y hnvo 
transm16l!IOn or tclci;raphlc <llspatch~ with- ,t1arbor . . One or more clrc~rl.c oi.rlllnt'Ol'°:'J; I bPrat\on!' shake tho city miles 'awn:y. Fort irono down In a f:ilr fli;ht. 
out -'\\•Ires. Dlspntches or this .. 1<1ncl h,n.ve Placed In n. c<1mmnndlng 1;to111tlo~ on )l~ad- \\'®« &•tli ~nl\ Fort Hamilton ~ next. !l)e battle Is. over, · 
been sent trom ·n dll!t'nnco ot nol k'i<s than· landK or on n nchorcd ships o! wn.r, arc pre- ablur:e. . rhe _ t:>panlsh ,p.rmtu.la 11u~ been blown,. Int-er 

.REPUDLlC ~;;;~~~~LA TESLA.. l!? miles. Th_e ip'rnctlcal prlnc~ole unt~l'rl-ylni i1:trccl tor 'ttwlr dcnrlly work. . Dutii-these things the Spnnla.rds aro pr;- i;pac;c. ~ ,. . ii.ll ·or thc'Je ~u. rp:lsl'1i; c·xnt>rim":'l:s fs .that .The cnctny ·OPJ>.roachcs wllh fla••11 fivln"', P~Ted ,tor. Their n'i;.mored 11ldea nt-.n •·o.t- .s,uch ~Is the plctur(' i>! whnt wo shoulcl ~ cw iork, A1lrll 30.-I am per tee tin .. an "hi h I 
1 

k d • =- ~ 0 

,
1 " u e:q ect to bchol 1 pr1 'ltlNl - th 1 

1 

• · c ' . ..,w .. m·o ~ by "'··""'' In tloo ,.,..,.<'<l ''" <><tlon, oon,clou• o< b,•ccpowcc- loco, nM amn•hcd, Mt etll l thel,.vltal•· ..... ,.:h, ' ' 
0 

nvonto" 
e octrlcn.l ''lls;lue o! war which I u.n1 abou t lnvcptlon or on histrumont or w;\r qntto ns "Ip,;'. numbt'r-. In h!M rnvor. co'nfltlcnt <>f :.uc- no.t. ·touched nnd "their grea.t guns• rtSn'f}'~ > .h.1Lvo thiS "f\Wblcm "

1 
~anil are ·~t>lo to 

to orrer to the Oovt'rnm<!nt. It rs to exert potent nnd won.derful Ile. somo or the do- Cl'SS. J?crhn.IJ!j by means or somo (lf tho n"'- ' fiercely tO"lhe t\re or tho tort If • l ttChic~ ()~,~hat ~ht'Y now confldcnqy ·.~.x-
" h 1 1 h • • • • 

11 
... · '" - • lll'(tt t o \lo • 

uc n terrible rorce ::ts to ·11snblo warships, '\'cos w ilc ha.vo r.t'ccn~Jy been suggested In' . P n~ce-1 now exl'ltln~ . tor that p1.r"ri1l1sc h°> .i hree mllllo.n p'eople listen to· tho ·~llsh'·. ,. -~-.:...-----
~ .pun ei"ru11: .trt'ec 

1 
~ m mies JTt i1I'TTtt atork\J ot •tnlmlc wnrfll:e. nut up to t!ic 1;iny hnve 1;l11ared tho chancel o r mln.-8 nnd' V.t:?,rour · with heurttJ · bcntlng o.t their• 

nt grent dl!1l1u1cc,;. 011tbrcnlc ·or tho -present hostllitl~s ~ wilir •litlfe·vell ho ran enter the· hurbor 
0 

In surety. throats .• All work 111 nl.m11donc·d-. Houses 
. I~ this device nets as ctrcctivdy on a. Spa1n n o one hnu ;1pp::i.:·01\tly thought. or ~)n CCllll" th(I llntl!Nthlprt, volllltlt>I o! nn.ll ofnces aro ·deserted: th€l thronging mul-
lnrge srnlo ns It ·doc:i In my Ja.borntory, tho turning thl~. tr.-m"ntl(l".J!I a.n·l 1nystcrlous h!ILrk :11_

1111)<r r•1ll!ng lrnt•k' ll.'lnl In thu hrcrJ:c.' llt\lcll:'H 1n tf\o~ t1treot" u1·0 l'r1
1
•t•d with cx-

t'Cl!Ults '(';'111 bo lncakulabl<'. When· put into p ower to other than p<?ac'!tul u~c<J~ · th,'lr .AEJJ 11 '1 Klltt••rln~-u f<'!trCul l'l'h:tut'lc•. • l'ltNllt:llt. 'rl<.'kln&: telt't.l'U\lh lnHtrutnuntPI 
oper:o.tlon. It will tend to brinr; wnr to o. •• There sec.ms J:O.:>d rcns6n to hope that •rh~y ~ ri• I n·1lh'rl•1r· for hn'1tll11 11hot~ •• n.n1l

01 
trRn11mit. every hu1'ttu)t thb .JJ\tc:ftt• new - C 1 

speedy rnd by rl'.1son or Its unllrnllcd pow- enrly In tho coming century'll ~l:t be- ~~pc<;:1~~h~~1 ·5' but .none cnmr11. The J;r<'at: the !lght 'nn~·tn~ men nt. tho btllllltln bo=r~s 
er oC extermination. come JlOsslbl<' to rto .iw:.t)' entirl"ly with •• w h. • anll> ti look nrj!o llcnt. Th~·rl! . ]Jecm el<'otrlfi~d. and write JLnd rub Wt .. nd 

b f 
• . .,. nn '-""11er .uo~~ n• ... ·I · · J " 

It Is the nppllca.tlon ot tho principle ot I cum e:somo te cgraph• w!rC"s - nnu tg&t tho P1andi1h '· -~ou mert"r" IA- wrUo oi;otn cvx'ltl tho cheers an{! ihoutt> o 

oscUlatlng wnvc~. By th!~ mean~ clrctrlcal • hquse~ ~nd city ~t r-:' e~s nhll squares mlgnt tTbo- Yankte l ·1 ;, l t,..o onlo~kei:-. 
<."Urttnts ot hli;h potcnti:.i111 <'nn bl'- sent out be ftll c(l ·wtth nl"tltlcla.1 d.1;.'l1gt1t...,,•lthout the • . JI~ Aro lC!ruld to •hoot. . '1tf6 _Bpan~ lhlPI aio , rtlll &dva.nd~;· 
in o.11 dlrcctlo'l!I, n.nd nlmcd ngnlnst • tho fthl <tf -the ·~htOOl"tttc ttt•t'!xl"tt~ ftt -rresent 
Vulnern.blo l;::lf;. or :.t host II!' army or wnr- emp!O)Cd. 

JS hip. · ' .D lroo11t cvt'rybouy f:i. ml I In r with the rx-

Flvo years ngo I° "lllCO\•ercd that electrical perJrnent'ft 1;olng · on In ttic ln.bora.torlc:1 or I 
vlbrat.lons produced by u. no,·cl kind o! ap- M:· Te~la unit tho otl!CJ 1;rent 1nvcnl0rs 
parnt• l'I, which I huvc since conslu'orably ?ias 'bet>n looking torwn)'d lo thoH)ay ot ti I 
Jmpn vec.1. may bu nropagllte<l through tho ~ew ~ra if! <'lcetrlca) science, an 'ctn which 
ea.rtl• l\ncl thro~h tho air, ·unu rrom cxpcr• .v.·ould murk.. ns ... i>r~ut an ucl\•anc~ In the 
•mentnl <fntn. I htl'\O rcdculatcd lhat ~uch con<lltlon ot th~ world t\f\ a~ttlng th!l.t, 
vlbrnJlon~ cun be propell<'ll 11. distanco_cqunl' 1 ha& ever occurred In. tt.; lilstot)·. · 
to the ctlu1n1~t-:r 'or the earth. .To ell'.~ct this . But it · now nppenrs these new i>otencit>S 
nn ~xpcndlt1rre tit energy or nb.oul :.<JO-hors(': aro t o 1.>c turn<'Cl to an uneXJ)ec{cd anc1 
power IA needed. nlthougli t.fll!l estimntc ~ve_n· .~errlllle r~ul.Q~fm<>n~. ln' tho electrical 
1nay not bo quite true. ns•tllerc tu'tl" n num- · exli~~1t1(1u tu~ K1.T4~~:rn thl!! clly th<' cpin .. 
ber o! uncertain qunntltlrs In the 'cnlcul11-1 1ni: we•·lt llH• publ1~ will hnve ·:rn ilppor~ 
'tlon. tunltr 10 Kle tho 111,pllcatlon _ or the 1;,. 

I lt:tt>nlletl to uso the principle 1irlmurilr vlslblo electtl~a.1 osclllutloi;ii1 to the firing 
!or 'the trnni;mlsslon oC sli.:l!,tils <>v:r !'=rPat I oC, c:\n~on nnl,l ·tb.c hfowln~ u~ <11( modt>I~ 
dl!ltanccn, hut Roon I !l!l.W that som.-thlng or of ahl~~. This ls wlrclc~s· tclei;ru.phy Jn u I 
grco.ti:r lmi>ortnnco could l>o accompll:shc<.l ~~w tor~. • . 
by 

1
r., l''IC. The lnvlslb_l~ 'l\'UV<'S or elcctnclty, rndlo.t-

The .-1y 'l\'llY to lnaure the action was to Ing frdro th"lr tw.>urcc, Carr·)·. not lnrorma-
constrtiql apparatus o'fl novel i>rlnclple!I, tlon, but dl'!ltructlon. It :will orl!y l.>c ,nee: 
which would mnke possible the production .c:.sa~. accordln.g--to the b~lle! .. or tho In. 

t C 
,. h ., \d f vc1.1ton, to hicr.ea~o ·the power an•I r·\n~e 

o •'l\a ..,.c!I v mnn,. unurc t mes s;-ea.ter o! the o:s<'lllaUon:s 1 .•.. h ·:h· ' 
1ntcnslt • n 9r~• r t at " at Is • > • • don'} with toy• v~el'.'\. In the c.ihlhlt+on hull 

I forf'so.w 1011.i: ngo t~nt <IC!'Jllll' the ~tren- may be aceompllaht>d "·Ith ~ctuul Rhlmi or 
'toup errorta or tho I reslllent to mulntnln -war lnTadlnK thb harbOr ot ::>:rw York or I 
pc11ce, war would break out, 11nu I have :m.tt ln the open ac11. . 
conceutro.ted my ·energies upon perfecting Oo account or th In.ten!\,... .. t ,....,,.! 
th d T d d 

.,. . _ ... l'rc•~ '' 11 .. ·ri 
C!I\' ov Ce& p.n rcn erln&: them lmme<.ll- 1 ).Ir. T•1l11'a clc-c lnrntlQn• '"" c't'ttoln ,,.~ Pwnl<· 

o.te.v nvs.lln.blc. . · ""· It ... ' tmt>-0rlant to 1•olnt c>ut h·ow tilt 
This, In !nct •• 19 tho , only rc:i.~~n· '(\·hy I t.h• apJ?lklltit>n of tht' oltctrll'ttl oaclllo.tor 

have D(J,, up to . thl~ tltnf!, otrcl'ccl n1y serv- t« ua• u an ln1trumcnt or 1'.ar. 4.Q_a Ptnc
ices ns t\ volunlt>er. which I certainly woul<.l U~ally pr~•"cd• and what rt-n\µJne ~ y .. -i 
havo dono under other elrctunstanCC'S. In to "9 dou~. .FtJm ccntrt.} Jll.atlon W, 
this :cspect. I mny s:iy, I hu.vo already ts\. aborc. or !tom a ahfp ot war. It 18 
lormed llcllnlto t)lun~. JlGll'~l• io KD<l forth, wllbout tbo al4 of · 

I 
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~ ro.,nsm1' ssi on 
POL YPHASE INDUCTION MOTORS. 

P(
TF.RN A TING curre11 t n1otors, althougll lleveloped and per
f ecte<l _1uuch later than direct ~urren~ 1nolors, were soon 
recogn17.ed to possess such grea.l practtcril advantages that 
they have by rapid slri<les lar~ly supplanted lite latter in 

111n11 ,. i111porlanl npplicaltons. They have, i11 fact, clone, 111ore; 
bein~ a<lvaalageously used in places \\'here ell·clric po\vcr could 
uot be previously eu1ployed by reaso11 of SOHte of lhe i11here11t 
characteristics of direct current apparatns. 

A I tern ati ng curreu t apparatus, owing to the field " ·liic h it origi
nally 0ccupied, was for a long ti111e looked upon by 1na11y asap
plicable only to the transmission of power OYer long dista11ces. 
The extren1e sitnplicity and flexibility of the nlternattng system, 
ho"·ever, added to the attractions of tlle polyphasc tnotor, have 
lecl lo lhe use of polyphase npparatt1s for 
the distribution of power in factories, 
mills, niines, and other industrial estab-
1ishn1ents \vhere the distances are co111-
paratively short. A large factor in the 

JH\~~ihlc clc111e11t~; i. r., a stationary part, peru1aneutly connected 
to the 111ni11 circuits, an<l a rotating part having no electrical con
nection wilh a11y other portion, and absolutely uo electrical 
contacts or adjust111ents; in fact, no sliding or working friction 
except that of the shaft in the journals. It will therefore he ob
served that as a piece of 1noving n1achinery this type of n1otor is 
designed aud built to operate for long periods of time with but a 
very s1uall atnonnt of cleaniil°g and au occasional reuewal of oil. 

·rhe hollow cylindrical fra111e of cast irou shown in figure 2, in 
'"hich the pri111ary is 1uonuted, fortus a base for the machine and 
also supports the t\vo brackets carryiug the self-oiliug bearings. 
Ordinarily, perforated iron plates fitted into tllese brackets protect 
the rotating ele1ueut and permit exc.ellent ventilation, but they 
111ay be replaced by solid plates when it is desired to make the 
tnotor absolutely dust-proof. It will be noted that the housing 
con1pietely encloses the p;iu1ary and secondary ele1nents, and 
protects then1 front any exter11al dantage. The prin1ary elcn1ent, 

also sho·wn in figure 2, is built up of lami
nated sheet iro1i rings, slotted on the 
inside to receive the coudu<'tors. These 
rings are rigidly supported by the cast 
irou housing which encloses the primary. 

The couduclors are 111achine present popularity of alter
nating cnrrent power is due 
to the bigll state of perfection 
to "·hich the it1lproved poly
phase 111otors have been 
brought; yet despite their 
prac~ically exclusive use on 
all power lransniissions, a 
knowledge of tlleir n1ode of 
construction and priuci pl es 
of operation are not con1-
mon ly understood. To give 
needed infonnation on these 
points rnay best be done by 
describing distinctive forn1s 
of apparatus, for which the 
type "C" motor of the Tesla 
pol yphase systen1 1 as brought 
out by the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing 
Coinpany, is firsl selected 
for illustration and descrip
tio11. Tesla polyphase in
cluclion n1otors have two 
n1ai11 elements; viz.: the 
priruary, which is directly 
magnetized by the currents 
supplied front the line cir
cuits; and the secondary, in 
which low potential currents 

FiG. 1.-A TESLA INDUCTION l\IOTOR COM PLHTE. 

wouud coils, which are thor
oughly insulated before 
being placed on the core. 
The secondary, \Vliicb is 
shown in figure 31 is built up 
of larniuated steel discs, 
n1ade of a bigll grade of 
n1elal, n1ouu ted upon an 
opeti spider, and carrying in 
slots around the periphery 
the rectangular copp:!r bars 
of the \Vinding. The con
struction is such that the 
conductors can not be thrown 
out by centrifugal force, the 
whole secondary being ex
tren1el y simple, rigid and 
durable. Its conductors are 
all purposely short circuited, 
therefore it is evident that 
uo accidental short circuit 
can possibly occur that will 

.'~ause injury lo lite \\•i ndings, 
and the danger of interrup
tion to service from this 
cause, always a menace in 
direct current apparatus, is 
absolutely eliminated. The 
construction is also practi

are in9uced by the action of the. primary. ·rhe windings of the 
primary are so arranged that when supplied \Vith alternating cur
rents differing in phase; i. e:, polyphase currents, a rotating mag
net field is produced. This field acts upon the secondary winding 
and induces currents therein. Rotation is produced by the action 
bel\veen the secondary currents and the rotating field of the pri
mary. The principle upon which motors of this class operate was 
discovered by Mr. Nikola Tesla, whe11ce their natue. 

The revolving elen1ent of an induction motor tnay be either the 
pri1nary or the secondary. In the n1otors described herein, the 
pri111ary is stationary and the secondary revolves; hence, for pur
poses of co111parison, the primary 111ay be regarded as correspond
ing to the field magnets, and the secondary as corresponding to 
the armature of a direct current motor. 

The form of the motor is shown in the accon1panying illustra
tions, ainoug which is that of a co111plele 111achinc as shown in 
figure I. It \vill be noted fro~n the illustratious, tltat fron1 a n1e
chaliical standpoiut the induction motor ts reduced to the simplest 

cally indestructible fro111 heating, raising of coils, or mechanical 
injury in handling. Tllis is undoubtedly the sitnplest and n1ost 
durable fonu of secondary ever devised. Moreover, the end 
brackets 1nay be bolted to the fran1e in any one of four different 
positions, so that the oil chau1bers in the brackets will Le in the 
proper position whether the f ran1e is bolted to the floor, the wall, 
the ceiling, or at a forty-five degree angle. 

The type '' C" tnotor is 111ade witll a variable speed for cranes, 
elevators, hoists, and siu1ilar classes of work, the Yariable speed 
n1otor being especially designed to give a proper speed curve, aud 
is supplied with suitable regulati11g devices when necessary. 

'rhe power factor of an inducliou n1otor is found by dividing the 
real horse-power applied to the motor, by the apparent applied 
horse-power. 

The energy supplied to a direct current 1notor is found by n1ul
ti plying the current by the voltage; but in the case of an alternat
ing induction tuotor, lbis product, designated the "apparent' 
energy, is greater tban the real energy 011 account of the fact that 
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the current in such large motors ''lags" behind the electromotive 
force, and hence the useful effect is less thau would be the case if 
the current and electron1otive force were coincident in phase. 
The current, however, exerts its full h eating effect upon the con
ductors, and the excess current causes a corresponding drop of 
potential iu the circuit. It is therefore desirable to reduce the lag 
as much as possible; i. e., to bring the real and apparent energies 

FIG. 2.-PRIMARY, \VITII WINDING COl\'IPI,F.TE. 

to coincide as near as \Ve can. If it were possible to entirely elin1-
inate the lag, the real aud apparent horse-power would be equal, 
and the power factor would be 100. Special attention has been 
given to this tnatter in the designing of these 111achines, with the 
result that their power factors are very high. 

The designs and principles governing the construction of the 
type "C '' motor are fortunately fayorable to a parlicularly at
tractive feature; i. e., the nJaintaining of a high and almost con
stant efficit:ncy from full load to one-half load. Under the 
conditions \Vhich prevail in a very large proportion of electric 
n1otor service, the .motors are operate<l much of the time at con
siderably less than their full rated capacities. With the type "C" 
motor, therefore, by n1aintaining a constant efficiency, there can 
be secured to the user an all day or average efficiency very n1uch 
above that heretofore possible, with either direct or alterna
ting current motors. The variation of speed between no load and 
full load is small, being less than that found in direct current rnotor 
practice. 

A polypbase induction n1otor niay be started by connecting il 
directly to the circuit \Vith an ordinary S\vitc)l, and sn1all 111otors 
are so started in practice. The larger motors, however, are started 
on a reduced voltage, the full electron1otive force of the circuit 
not being applied until the n1otors have reached a considerable 
speed. 

In the Westinghouse system, the low ele~tromotive force is or
dinarily obtained by the auto-starter, sho\vn on page 37, and which 
consists of a double thro\v S\vitch n1ounted on a cast-iron box in 
which are two auto-converters. When the switch is closed in the 
position shown in the cut, the auto-converters are connecte<l 
across the . circuits and deliver a low electro111otive force to the 

motor, but when the switch is thrown in the opposite direction 
the auto-converters are cut out and themotorisconneC'teddirectly 
to the circuit. Three or four wires are connected directly to the 
auto-starter, and the san1e number of wires connect the auto
starter to the motor. 'fhe auto-converters are arranged ,vith loops 
so that one of several voltages may be applied for starting, thus 
adjusting the torque for the work the motor has to do. Thus a 

motor operating a machine having great inertia may be 
n1ade to give a correspondingly strong starting torque, 
or one driving a light device may be adjusted for ex
tren1ely light starting torque vvith a corresponding re
duction of current. 

On two-phase circuits in which there are four \vires, 
different electromotive forces exist between the differ
ent pairs of wires, and in some cases this affords a sin1ple 
way of obtaining a low electrotnotive force for starting. 
A simple double throw switch is required, by which the 
lo\v electromotive force for starting is obtained by one 
connection, and the fuP electromotive force for running 
by throwing the switch to the opposite position. 

When it is necessary to install motors in a grain eleva
tor, a woolen mill, a mine, or in any place exposed to 
inflammable gases or floating particles, or not easily ac
cessible, the starting devices may be located at a con
venient point 1nore or Jess remote from the motor, thus 
eli~iinating all danger fron1 fire due to possible sparks. 

FICL 3.-SECONDARY COMPLr;Tl~, SJTO\VlNG COPPER BARS CONNECTED 

TO J';ND RINGS. 
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Tesla. and Old Age.-According to the Public Health 
Jourrw,l of New York, Nikola. Tesla has made a somewhat 
amusing contribution to medicine. He has found a way of 
warding off the ravages of time from the surface of the 
body. This is of especial interest to the ladies. He tells 
us that between 4,000 and 7,000 microbes fall on every 
square foot of the human body and settle there in 24 hours. 
If we could see the surface of the body with a microscope, 
've \Vould see it swarming with millions of germs. This 
'vould not only, he says, be a hideous sight (he evidently 

pictures th~m in his mind's eye with head~ and long cla.":s), 
but they would be seen to be ea.ting tbe skin and destroying 
its freshness at a rapid rate. The reason that old people 
are yellow and wrinkled is because the microbe~ have for 
years fed upon their skins. Tesla. recommends, _in the first 
place, thorough washing of the skin once a day 'v1~h alcohol, 
and has invented a battery which shoots the microbes off 
into space with great violence, sometimes to the distance 
of 4f t. or 5ft. If this discovery of Tesla's leads people to 
wash who would otherwise not do so, it would be a boon 
indeed. We are afraid it will appeal more to those over
sensitive people who are already tottering under the weight 
of many more or less senseless fads. 
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EXPEl{IMENTS ON INDUCTION COIL 

CONl>ENSERS. 

B V A l.l'lt El> U. llf~LL. 

'rite followi11g cxperi111e11ls were 
n11tuo to dctcr111ino Lhc relation be
tween an indu ction coi l nn<l iLs co11-

<lenscr. 
Tho npparnt us used consists of an 

induct io11 coil n.11d u scptLrate inler
rnpter with a cnndens('r in it1:1 base, 
so 1Lrra11l{ecl \Vith n separate contact 
that tho lirea.ks wero tnallo entirely 
in<leponc.lent of the l>a.tlery Rlrength 
pnssing into liho induction coil, a 
ecparnlc cell of hattc1y hcing nsecl to 
rnn tho i11t~rr11pter. 'J'he ~cparn.le 

i11terrupler hue switches arrungocl to 
throw in or out of neo th(l! condenser 
oon11t-!clod to it. 'l1he i11duct1on coil 
has nn i ntcrr11 pler and conde111er of 
its O\Vll, Ullt in IHR.king theSO Oxperi
lne11ts its inlerrnpter wns locked so it 
could 110L 111ovr, and, or consc,1uence, 
its COii c) C user WHS OU t of It!\('. 

J lrit•d t.ho 111Tangen1e11t ns dt•scril>ed 
11hnvc•, 1u1d r111111cl I oht.1li11t•tl froru llio 
flt•t.:1111dnry or I IH· c:oil fai1· l\ticl vigor
ous 1:111:1 rks when l ho in lcrrn pter \Vita 

ill ll ~ I'. Hiid tho Sjllll'kS at hr(•Uk or 
tho prirnary wero very sniall. ()11 
throwing out of use the conden ·er. I 
fo1111d ('XtlcLJy tho Opposite j lho 
~parks f rou1 the scco11clary were l"try 
111i1111le, uucl tho ~par~s nt the brrak 
nr tho pt i n11try wc•ro lu,rgo llOtl bright. 
I att a<' lied i 11 Lh cc i rcu it of l he secou<l
ary a IJ••y<lc11 jar in shunt with tho 
i;1u11 k gap, n11cl then, aftc·r rt111ov1ng 
the j.i r. I al tachcd a 'l\·sln coi I. lu 
Loth rasl'~ the contlcnecr wns without 
a11y t•lfccl; the.• <·lcclrical energy re· 
c•c1vcd 1Jci11g the snrnc "hctlter the 
t.:1J11clc11 er \\·a:- in or on t of us<'. 

I 11 lso ntL;lched a double c1Lt hot1c 
Orookea tuuo lo t.ho 'l\•gln coil, nud 
failed lo ui'ltingnish front the light 
recoivctl inn. ll11oroscopo \\'hcther tho 
co1ule11 .. cr wa:4 in or out or use. 

I atliLched several very seni;itive . . 
(~ei!' .. }cr lnhc11, one at ~L titnc, and 
OXllTllllle<l tho ILllOUeS nnd catho•Jes, 
stn<u, 1111«1 intensity of tho light ob
l1Li n~d. l rniJc•cl to discover fi.llJ 

cli1Tti1 crrco i11 any respect, "'liether 
tho co11cle11;icr wns in or out of use. 
It is evic.le11t that if there are any 
dischnrges nt n1nke or interrupter, 
they aro not ntlected hy the con
denser hcing in use; 11ci1h~r hns the 
conclr.nser a11y inlluenco 011 tho striro, 
nor' Lho intcn~ity of light outninecl. 

I 110\v co ni c> to experirnents where [ 
found u. tlilTcrcncc iu lho phenornetltl. 
I ut t.nchcll to the scco11clary ·of tho 
coil 1\ <lcisRlc•r Luhc 111 1ule of six f<><.' t 
or gla~s tu1Ji11g one-qnarler or nn inch 
iu 11in111eler, wot11H.I 111lo a spiral of 
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five llll<l one-hall inches or c)inrucler; • 
there bci1)g 110 hnlbs uroun rl tho 
cleolro<l('fl;. of COllStqllC1lC6 the du:
chatgcs wnre couli11ed to rtLther s111nll 
~pucee. 'l'he tnue is incli nf'd to be 
rcfrnctory lo 'lllilo smull di~chntACE'. 
I hnviug found sparks loo smull to 
light it up fully. 

\Vilh this tube 1 discovered a slight 
cliJTerence 111 the light att1tined, l>ut 
not i 11 the strim or the nnocle and 
Cllthocle. r' ns a Inst lt•st, attached 
two Crookes tu he~. 'l'ho rirst u~ecl 
w ou ltl not rect> i vo tho d ist~h n rgos 
\Vhe11 the conclcnsrr was ont of use, 
uothing 11ppeoring but a fl\int glow, 
\Vhich I nttr1buted princip·,Jly to tho 
ti ischargcs f ro111 the electro-static field 
snrrounni11g the councct1ons or the 
tube. 

'J'he other tn bo con tn.i ns I\ lr>\VCr 

vncuurn, 1t being rnore suitnhle for a 

1 )(AO HAM It l.(l~TUA'l' I NU " g:Xl'l~IU~tl·;NTS 
ON ]l\Ull TIO!'i (;011. (;o!'\UgNbbRS." • 

static 111nchino," l>uL with a epark-gtLp 
in series with tho tube und coil, it 

• 
g ires X nl) s of co11sideruule atreug th 
whe11 tho spark-gap is ni its full 
length to hold the ~parks, the X rnys 
\'nry1ng in slrcoglh "' ilh the 1e11gt h 
or spark-gu p. 'I'his tubo lighted up 
brightly with couch:·nser out or use, 
but on openiug "u spurk-gnp in series 
I h1l~, 1n a n1a11t1t.'r, no spurk uud the 
light · disupprurod. ~ly c.leduotio11s 

• 
f ron1 the nl>ove expcrirne11ts are that 
the condenser ut>sl roys tho spark at 
urenk of the pri1nnry, \vhrcli is ueces
snry to preRervc the platinum points 
a11d u1nkes the spark in tho sccon<l
nry. Ir the nrrn.ngement used does 
uot require a spnrk larger lhun the 
one obtained \vi thou t condenstrd to 
l>reak ncroPs an nir space, tho con
denser is entirely without efTect in 
the results obtRined. \Vh ere an nir
Rpace hae to lie crosstcl tho spnrk 
rnust be of suflic1ent. lenJ,?lh to pass 1t 
or th(>re will be no cl ischarge. r h1\ve 
nc,ticecl, aomct11neP, thnt in expt ri-
1neating w·1th ('rookt>s lnhtR a111l a. 
lluo1oscopc thl'r~ would uo n. sndtlcn 
tlnrk spac<.', o. lltschRrgc ha\'i ug Cai le<l 
Lo pass, anti I also noticed at a11ch 

fnilu res tho spark nt the l>reak o( 
pri 1111try was very bright. 

Fron1 tho nbove experin1cnts, [ 
think Lhe cuuso of the <lark spaces 
is fully 0'\pl.Lin n I. ' f'ne exlra uis
chnrges nt l>rcak do not p11Ra into the 
0011deneer; the tl1Lrk discharges nre 
tho SRUle ltR If thero \Vl\8 110 COUdOll8Cl' 

in use. \Vith fle1sslor tubes, that 
are sensitivt-, lhere are no <lnrk spaces 
seen. 

1 \Vill no\v give an experin1ent somc
\\'iHLt difierent from tho above, hoping 
I \VIII ho p.Lrrlone<l !or the tligrt•ssiou. 
I have often noticed that \Vhcn an 
interrupter, altachecl to tho core 
of Bn incluction coil, was in opcrn.tio11, 
ancl a sp:irk-gnp \Vas in circuit with 
the secoudnry o( tho coil, thBt if tbo 
spn.rk-gilp \V· l S closed, or very 11eRrly 
so, there was ·~n i ulerr~reuce or SOlllO 
n1\turc with the running of the inlcr
ru ptor. I on('rgize1l a coil froru nn 
cxceocliogly wenk cell of b \tlery, and 
!ouncl t.i1at the interrupter wonltl run 
ns lung ns the spu.rk-g1.p was well 
open, unt as SOOll as closec.1 the inter-
111plor would slop. 

1 clo 110L pruposo lo theorizo 0011-

oerni 11~ it; I ou ly g-1vo it n~ a peculiar 
<•xpL•r irnent. [ 1lep n I upon cxpori-
1n{'nl.s u.11noqt enti1(•ly f0r rny infor-
1nat1on, l>el1oving they are the only 
rcliahlo criteria. 

If 111y <'=<p .. ri1no11ts nro o( n11y 
benefit, my ol>joc~ in puol1dhi11g the1n 
has been ohtuined. 

----·---
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TESLA AND OLD AGE. 

NIKOLA. TESLA. baa made a. somewha.t amusing 
conhibut1on to medicine. He has found o. 

way of wo.rding off the ravages of time from the 
surface of the body. This is of espeoia.1 interest to 
the la.dies. J-Ie tells us that between 4,000 and 
7,000 microbes fall on every 11quare foot of the 
human body and 11ettle there in 24 hours. If we 
could see the surface of the body with a microscope 
we would see it swarming with millions of germs. 
Thie would not only, he says, be a hideous eight (he 
evidentJypioturee them in his mind's eye with heads 
and long claws), but they would be seen to be eating 
the skin and destroying its freshness at a rapid rate. 
The reason that old people are yellow and wrinkled 
is because the microbes have for yea.re fed upon 
their skins. Teslo. reoommends, in the first pla.ce, 
thorough we.shin~ of the skin once a day with 
a.lcohol, and has invented a battery which shoots 
the microbes off into space with great violence, 
sometimes to the distance of four or five feet. If this 
discovery of Tesla's leads people to wa.ah who would 
otherwise not do so, it would be a boon indeed. We 
are a.fraid it will appeal more to those over-eenaitive 
people who are already tottering under the weight 
of many other more or lees senseless fads. 

JULY 22, 1898. 
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Concentration of Power by Ele(tric Transmission 
at Taunton, Mass., TaclC'Works. 

0 NE of the n1ost forcible of the advantages of electrical trans-
1nission of po\ver is that this 111ethod often makes it pos

sible to con1bine two or n1ore stean1 plants into one, greatly di-
1ninishing the cost of labor and supplies. Such an advantage 
appeals especially to the 1nill O\vner, \vho may operate shafting 
in several buildings and departn1ents by separate sources of 
power. A conspicuous exan1ple of a wasteful arrangement is 
in the works of G>ne of the largest locon1otive shops of the coun
try, where part of the plant is operated by \Yater po\ver, part 
by steam power, and part by compressed air, the latter neces
sitating an extra engine and con1pressor. 

Electric transn1ission, and notably the polyphase systen1, as 
developed by the Westinghouse Co111pany, has 111ade 1t possible 
to cen trali ze the po\ver in such shops. When Lieut. L. 0. Gar
rett took charge of the afTairs of the Atlas Tcick Co., of Tuu11-
to11, i\lass., as 1na11ager, he instituted a thorough investigation as 
to the power required for the various classes of tack n1aking 111a
chinery under 11orn1al conditions. The mills of this con1pany at 
Taunton are three in nun1ber, located fro1n 8oo to 1,200 feet 
apart, and \Vere until recently operated by three separate stea1n 
plants, with the accon1panying \vastch1 lness inciclcnt to s1nall 
units. It was found that owing to variations in the a1nount of 
power required from day to clay for the different classes of work, 
the duty of the three stean1 plants could be easily pcrforn1ed by 
a s ingle stean1 plant of two-thirds their united capacity. 
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So large a saving in coal and labor as was expected from this 
arrangc1nent induced Lieut. Garrett to engage the services of 
Mr. T. \ V. Sprague, of tlosto11, Mass., to in vcstigatc jointly \vith 
hi111 the various syste1ns of transtnission. The parties interested 
inspected personally a nu1nber of the principal polyphase plants 
among the New England n1ills, and fvially selected the West
inghouse three-phase sysletn, 3,600 alternations, as best adapted 
to the \vork or the 1\tlas fack Co. This systc111, in connection 

FIG. 1-150 K. W. \VESTINGI-IOUSE GENERATOR. 

with the Tesla "Type C" n1otors, n1ade by the Westinghouse 
• Electric and Manufacturing Co., has attained n1arkcd succ~ss in 

every instance in which a plant has adopted it, and the alternate 
current tnotor, though developed later than the direct current 
tnotflr, has been favorably received in all such installations. 

The Atlas Tack Co. are to use a 150-kilowatt Westinghouse 
generator, shovvn in Fig. I, which \vill operate 9 Tesla induction 
1notors of the above type, shown in Fig. 2, ranging from 3 to 50 
horse po,ver, in the various 111 ills. The gas lighting systern of 
the mills will be replaced by about 1,000 incandescent lights. 

The co1npany instituting these changes is one of the most 
progressive of 1nanufacturing concerns, en1ploying over 500 men, 

FIG. 2.-TESLA INDUCTION l\IOTOR. 

and 1naking son1e 10,000 brands of tacks, rivets, etc. Consider
ably over so per cent. of all the tacks and rivets made in the 
United States are produced at their shops, and their electrical 
equipn1ent will be \vatched with interest, and no doubt imitated 
by n1any other concerns o[ the kind. 

The adaptability of the "Type C" n1otor, as n1ade by the 

Westinghouse· company, to so many varied fields of usefulness, 
has surprised tnany, who have possibly been prejudiced against 
the alternating current motor; but the cause of their surprise con
stitutes one of the strongest proofs of the reliability of this new 
Westinghouse product. 
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THB DEVELOPMENT OP HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENTS FOR PRACTI CAL 
APPLICATIONS. 

There \viii be found in another part of this paper a description 

of an extensive line of interrupters or circuit n1ake and break de

vices lately patented by l\Ir. Nikola 1'esla for use in the ·production 

of high-frequency currents. Oscillatory currents \vith a frequency 

of sc·veral hundred thousand alternations per second are fortu

nately easily generated by the sin1pJe disc~1arge of a· condenser 

through an inductive path, the n1ain difficulty in producing the111 

being the 111eans of again starting the oscillations whenever they 

die out, as, of course, they do in a very sn1all fraction of a sec-
• • 

ond. Tile electrical 111elhod by n1eans of a discharge is, of course, 

extrcn1ely wasteful, and n1echanical devices for this pu'rpbse have 

heretofore been very troubleson1e, particularly in the contacts . 
• 

l\I r. Tesla has been working at this proble1n for some years, rec-. . . . 
ognizing that its solution \Vas essential to the success o~ the com'-

n1crcial application of such cun:ents. The results of this work ap

pear in these recently issued patents. In general he uses a jet con

tact for the tnake and break dev.ice or circuit interrupter si1nilar t-0 

the jets used in lauoratory work for brief contacts in the deter1ni-

11ation of the wave form uf alternators
1 

etc. Mercury is preferred, 

owing to the high specific resistance of its vapor, and the lo\v re

sist~nce of the liquid and a · forn1 in ,vhich jet meets jet possesses· 

advantages, as in this case there is no sparking to or· from a solid 

n1etal. Further, the contacts are made in an inclosed chamber 

filled \vith son1e inert gas, if necessary und~r considerable pres

sure. If atmospheric pres~ure is used, the apparatus is sirnply her

n1etically sealed, the small amount .of oxygen contained withiQ be

ing soon absorbed by oxidation, leaving an inert insulating me-
. . . . . . 

diun1 of nitrogen. If pressure is desired-and high pressure cuts 

do,vn the arcing of such devices even 1nore than does a high vacuo 
\ . . 

-anhydrous liquid an11nonia n1ay be used, the n1inute sparks grad-

ually dissociating the ahnnonia into its elements, hydrog~n and 

nitrogen·, the for111er diffusing through the containing \Valls, 'leav

ing inert nitrogen under pressure. 

The designer states that these machines run satisfactorily, with-
• • • • .. • ~ 4 

otit apparent change in the liquid, and requiring a surprisingly 

sn1all an1ount' of attentioh:, small . instru.n1ents transforming several 

horse-power · continudusly for long periods with no 'attention \vhat-' 

ever. 1v1ore than this, he· also states that the efficiency of con-
' 

version bet,veen tlie djrect C1;lrrent supplied and t~e high frequen-

cy current obtained, the latter ·heing 1neasured by calorimetric meth-
' ods, is as high as 95 per cent. This being the case, th~ use of such 

currents for lighting' purposes n1ay be expectecl as ·soon .as the lu: 

1ni11ous efliciency of exhausted bulbs or tubes under the action of . ' 
such currents approaches or exceeds that of the incandescent fil-

anH:nt, the fulfillment of which condition 1'.1r. Tesla confidently 

pro1nises. Such currents may also find a \vide applicati'on in other 

fields, one of which· is the electro-chernical, for -the production: of 

such con1pounds as ozone, in which high-frequency curreats are' 

sai<l to give a tnuch greater output per unit of energy than those 

of frequencies no\V used. Other ch~mical conversions are also 

readily accomplished by the san1e 1neans, a prornising one being 

the . oxidation of attn'ospheric nitrogen, giving, if cornmercially 

practicable, promise of an enormous use 'of electrical energy· in . 

the .production of nitrates and other nitrogenous substances, ior 
' \vhich there is•a great demand in the arts. 
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""'· Tesla's Circuit Interrupters. 

For the production of intern1ittent currents for use in obtaining 
oscillatory currcnN> of very high frequency by means of charging 
a circuit possessing capacity and self-induction, ~Ir. Nikola Tesla 
has de~igned a large nu1nher of interrupters or n1ake and break 
devices embodying 1nany ingt!nious features. These interrupters, 
or, as l\1 r. Tesla calls the1n, circuit controllers, \Vere patented in a 
group of patents issued August 16, 1898. 

In order to make clear the purpose oi these devices it 1nay be \veil 
to give an urytechnical explanation of the ineans of producing high 
frequency or oscillatory Cl\rrents. Whenever a charged condenser 
is short circuited through a ci rcuit containing seH-incluction the 
~u<ldcn rush of current, by an action analogous with n1echanical 
inertia, over-discharges the condenser, charging it up in the re
verse direction; this again discharges the other \vay, again revers
ing the charge in the condenser, and so on, the oscillations gradu
ally dying out at a ratt depe11dent on the resistance of the circuit . 
\Vith ordinary Leyden jars and the sma11 seH-induction obtained 
by a fe\v turns in air, these oscillations have a frequency of sev
eral hundred thousand alternations per second, this frc:qucncy run-. 
bing up as the capacity of the condenser or the a1nount of the 
seH-inducticm is di1ninished, being, in fact, inversely proportional 
to q1e square root of the product of the capacity and the ·sell
in~luction. To start such an action the condenser •11ust first _be 
ch~rged ·and then closed on its discharge ci rcuit. 1' he si 111ple~t 
wa'y of accci1nplishing this, and the n1eans n1ost comn1only used, is 
to insert a spark ga11 in· the ci rcuit ~nd in shunt \vi th this sp<irk 
gap connect the secondary of a high-voltage transforn1er supplied 
with ordtn·arY alternating ,current, or the secondary of an 1nduc
uon coii. The action,' then, is as follo,vs: As the voltage rises In 
the transformer the condenser is gradually charged until the pres
sure gets so \ligh that it jumps across the spark gap. The spark .or 
arc here formed is of such a low resistance that the condenser and 
its discharge circuit are practically short circuited through it, and 
·th~ oscillations continue for a short while, until the arc ~Hes out, 
the · action being repeated at the next reversal of the alternatinp: 

current .supplied. 
·such a method is extren1ely wasteful of power, for two reasons. 

First, because the secondary of the
1 
transfonner is short circuited 

ju5"t at the peak of the \vave ;.and, second, - because ~he ~re or sp.ark 
offers some resistance to the higl1-frcquency osc11lat1ons, which, 
th~refore, die out more quickly than they \vould if they were not 
opvosed in this \vay. A far better plan, therefore, _is the use of a 
n1 ~chan1cal interrupter, such as thost- described below, the action 
of. which 'can best be understood by a reference to Fig. J. Here 
A A are the terminals of the source of supply, \vhich may be either 
direct or alternating current at. commercjal pressures, 100, 200, 500 

or 1000 volts. A' is a hig\lly if\~uctiYe coil which should be wound 
on iron. A" is the condenser1 ~ a sn1all self-induction, and C the 
interrupter. The action js a$ follows: \Vhen the circuit is open at 
C: the pressure.applied from the source of supply acts through A' 
and R to charge the condenser, A". Suddenly .4" and B are short 
circuited through the interrupter, C, and the condenser discharges 
with oscillations, occurring perhaps several hundred thousand times 
per second. These gradually die out. beco1ning negligible after per
haps 200 or 300 oscillations, when the circuit is suddenly opened 
again at C. It shot~ld be noted that C, besides short circuiting the 
condenser through its slight self-induction, B, has alsQ short cir
cuited the ~ource of supply connected to the tenninals, A A, 
through the inductive coil, .IL'. This short circuit is so brief, hQw
ever, that the incoming current has not had time to rise to an un
de~irable strength, but has been held back by the self-ind.uction of 
A:. It has also while rising been storing up, so to speak, a cert 
tain amount of .energy in the magnetic circuit of A'. No,v, 'vhen 
the circuit at C is again opened, this current, passing through A', 
tends to persist, owing to the self-induction therein, and charges 
the condenser A" up to a voltage considerably higher than that of 
tlie source of supply, the energy absorbed in the magnetic circuit 
of A' passing out thus into the condenser A", charging it to a high 
voltage, the interrupter, C, after\vard short circuiting this and al
lowing the current to oscillate again through the discharge cir
cuit, B. 

Thus the interrupter, C, indu<:tive coil, A', and the source of sup
ply ac-t to open the conden~er circuit for a brief instant and charge 
the condenser by a sort of electrical hlow, i1nmediately short cir
cuiting it again and allowing it to discharge in oscillations. If the 

condenser di~charge circuit is tuned to a frequency of, say, 300,000 

per second, and its re.;istance is such that JOO oscillations take 
place before, they die do\vn to a negligible Yaluc, the interrupter, C, 
should n1ake and brenk the ci rcuit about 1000 tin1es a second: 
1'he~1.~ \\ill then exist in the conden~er discharge, circuit, B, a cycle 
so1newhat as follo\vs: A sudden suqring charge followeJ by an 
osci llatory dic;charg<'. c;ta rting \Vith high \VH\ e:>, \\·hich gra<luallj 
die do\vn until interrupted by th t! next surging charge, etc. O\ving 
tt) Lhe cnonnous fre'lu1.·11cy of thl!sc oscillatory di scharges, they can 
be tran-,fonnl..'tl hy ordinary douhle-\vi nding. stationary alternating 
tr~11sfonncrs , \\·ith a 'l..'ry <; 111all a1no11nt oi 1natc rial for their ca-

' . 
pacity, since the capacity or ~lily translonner is propo rttonal to the 
rate OI chatH!C Of lines of fl)rC\!, and i ~ hence proportional to the -fre'fuency oi the alternating c111Te1Hs therein . So hi~h is thi s fre-
quency that an air 1nag netic circuit is all that is necessa ry, iron, in 
fact, being a di sad\'an tag"e. O\\ ing to the energy lost within it in 
eddy currents a11cl hyst<:resis, with such a high frequency. In the 
figure. B represents the pri1nary of such a high-irequency air 
tran ~io('n1er. R' being the seconda ry, \\' ith a \\'inding or n1ore turns 
to obtain higher tension. the 011tp11t or \Vhich is dcli\'ered lo any 
translating de\'ices, as B". 

A A 

A' 

............ ""' . B 

'B" 

FJ G. I. FI ~. 3. 

The <li,tinguishing feature of the devices described belo\v is 
the tJSe of a liquid for one ur hoth Oi the Contacts Of the n1ake 

"' . . . 
and break devices, this liql,lid preferably being mercury, acting 1n 
sotne instances in the fonn of a jet and in other cases as a surfac.e 
with \vhich a solid conductor 1nakes and breaks a contact. Inge-· 

I 

nions applications are C\lso n1ade of other principles, such as the 
use of a liquid . dielectric bet\veen the contact~, inert gases under 
high pressure, ,jets n1eeting each other, etc.; and all the instru111ents 
are worked out \vith great pcrf ection of detail for continuous and 
practically frictionless running, such as to require a minimum ()fat-

' tention. 
The .require111ents of such an instcu111ent are \Veil stated in the 

patent specifications, as foUo,vs: The capability of effecting an ex
tremely rapid interruption and con1pletioo of the circuit, the lat
ter being positi\'e and abrupt; the apparatus not to be liable tQ de
rangc1nent, and capable of prolonged use \Vithout attention or ad
ju~tn1ent. 

or the various types described the first is that shown in cross sec-
• 

tion in Fig. 1. This consists of an inclosing shell, F, arranged to be 
rapi<\ly rotated by 111eans of a 1notor coupled to the shaft sho,vn 
at the left, and containing two liquids of different specific gravities, 
that \\•ith the higher specific gravity being a conductor and the 

' other an insulator; preferably the conductor is mercury 1 the in-
sulator being some hydrocarbon. \¥hen the shaft and shell 1n1en
tioned are rapidly rotated the 1nercury flies to the periphery by 
centrifugal force and fonns a ring shO\\'n at R, the other liquid 
fanning an inner ring, as sho,vn at S. V\'ithin the shell is an arm, 
L, supported on a non-rotating shaft, H, carrying a \vheel, Af, \Yith 
projecting points sufficiently long to touch the mercury, R. As the 
liquids revolve they rotate this \Yheel at high · speec.I, the points of , 
\Vhich successively anc.I repeatedly dip into the n1ercury ri1n and 
leave it again, the relative nlotion being a hypo-.cycloid. The in
sulating liquid, under considerable pressure, O\ving to centrifugal 
action, forces itself between the mercury and the points as the [at-
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ter reQede and extinguishes the arcs '"hich tend to forin across 
these gaps. Other fi~11rcc; attached to the satne patent ,sho\v the 
tnaC'hine as~en1bled "·ith a 111otor. condenser and transfor111er. 

The next patent d~c;cribcc; the waste of cncr~y which occurs dur
ing the periods of 1nake and break, or both. due to the passage 
of the current through a11 arc fnnncd hetwet'll the t cr111i11als; t~iis 
loss of energy is said to be generally such ac; lo rcndl'r inipossible 
a practical and econo111ical con,·ersion of con-.idcrablc a111ounts 
of electrical energy by 111cans of ordinary 111akc anci break de,·icc'\, 
particularly in cases \\·here a high fre(jucncy ic; required. Experi
n1ent and in,·estigation ha\"e led ~Ir. Te'\la lo recognize the follO\\'
ing law:; governini:t this waste of encr~y: First. that the loss in 
any cle\•ice for 111aki11~ and brcakin~ a circuit, vthcr conditions hc
ing the san1e, is inversely proportional r;tthcr to the square than 
to the first power of the relative velocity of the tenninals in ap
proaching and recedin~ fro1n one another in case the current curve 
i.; not so steep as to n1aterially, clepart f ron1 one which inay be rep
resented by a si1nple sine function of the ti1nc..; but -.uch a case sel
don1 obtains in practice: on the contrary. the current curYe result
ing fro1n a n1 ake and break is generally Ycry steep and particu
larly so \\·hen the circuit controller efTects the charging and dis
charging of a condenser, and consequently the loss of energy is 
still n1ore rapidly rcclucccl by increased Yclocity of approach and 
scvaration. 

,..:,.. ... _ . ' 

FIG. 2. 

\\'ith a Yit:'" to securing an interrupter in '"hich not only the rel
atiYe speed of the tcrn1inals but also the f requcncy of the inter
ruption should he ,·cry high. the instru111cnt shO\\'ll in Fig. 2 was 
designed; this consist-. cs-.cntially of a shell. a, attached to the 
C:\.tcrnal arn1aturc. f. of :l° direct-current 111otor \\'ith a co1nn1utator, 
g. and field n1agnct s. d. by which n1ean-. the shell, a, is rotated at 
high ~peed on a self-oiling spindle. c. Projecting clow1nvard fro1n 
the upper lid of the shell is a series of teeth. /, and within the case 
is :t nozzle. /~. arranged to thrO\\' a jct of n1ercury against these 
teeth; the nozzle is attached by n1eans of an arin, i, to an arn1a
ture, Ji. \vhich is prc,·enlc<I £ro111 rotation by llH.~ns of the ficlcl of 
force of an external non-rotat ing 1nagnct, o, this field acting 
through the shfll of the rotating case o n the arinature \Yithin . 
\Vhcn tnercury 1s placed \\'ithin this case and the, latter is revolved 
the 1ncrcury ris~s by centrifugal force against the outer \\·all and is 
caught by an open 111oulh or scoop attached to the non-rotating 
11oz1le, /1, ·and directed by the latter against the teeth, l. ' The 1na1n 
cit c11it is open between this nozzle and these teeth, and is intcr-
111ittenlly closed by the jct of n1ercury. 

For the iurther reduction of arcing others h;n·e used contacts , 
1nade in a high Y<lC\10. hut !\ r r . Tesla clai Ills that only a 111oderate 
i111pr0Ye1nent is secured in this 111anner. and this can be g reatly ex
ceed<:d hy the use of certain fluids inert chetnically n1aintained at 
a high pressure in the 111ake and break cha1nber. It is found tha.t in 
such a case the arc, \\·hen f onned. Is restricted to a sn1all cross sec-

tion or is, in other \\'ords, preyented frotn expanding laterally, and 
is thcrerore 111ore quickly raised to a high resistance, choking back 
tht· current to such an extent that the arc is 1nore pron1ptly ex-
ting-uishecJ. · 

FiJr . .i sho,vs an apparatus designed to 111ake use of this prin
ciple. llcre F is the la111i11ated field ring or p r i1nary o f a rotary 
fil·ld 111oto r. the secondary of \vhich is \vound upon the rotatable 
core, E, n1o untcd . 011 the shaft, lJ. \Vithin the gas-tight shell, A. 
which i~ closed by the insu lated and gas-light cover, B. The ro-

• 
tating field of fore~ obviously acts through the shell , B, 'vhich 
should be an insulating 1naterial o r high- resistance n1etal, and ro
ta.tee; the parts \\'ith1n \\'hich carry a crown of dowrhvardly pro-

F-

FIG. 4. 

FIG. 5. 

jecting teeth, H, and on the lower end of the shaft a scre\v pun1p, /. 
1 'his scre\v pu111p acts upon the 111crcury in the lo\\·~r part of the 
'essc·I, forcing it ottt\vardly through tubes. J, fron1 which it emerge~ 
in jets against the teeth, //; these jets and teeth make and. 
break the ci rcuit as in the apparatus described above, the \Vhole be
ing kept under pressure by an inert fluid shO\\'n in t he cup, A1, at 

' t he top of the apparatus: this liquid rnay be such a one as an-
hydrous ammonia, gi\'ing, at ordinary temperatures, a high pres
sure, due to its restricted e\•aporation and lo\v boiling point. The 
gas is carried do\vn into the chan1ber through the tube-, N, ' in the 
fixed internal part qf the ball bearing, C. 
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A means of accon1plishing the san1e result 'vithout the use of a 
magnetic field acting through a 1fix9Cl gas-tight \Vall, utilizing in
stead the force of gravity, is sho,vn i11 Fig. 5, \vhere A is again a 
gas-tight case supported upon an inclined spindle, B, and arranged 
to. be rotated by a direct-current moto r \Vith outside armatu re sim
ilar to that sho,vn in Fig. 2. Within this case is an eccentric 
·weight, K, mounted on a self-oiling spindle, J, \vith a ball thrust 
beating to avoid its being dragged around by friction. o,vlng to 
the inclination of the rotating axis of the system from the ver ti
cal, this \veight, K, tenets to remain at the lo\v side and not to re
volve with the case. Attached to this non-rotating \veight, K, is 
an arm, L, carrying another ball bearing shaft, N, supporting a 

FtG. 6. 

I FIG. 7. 

nun1ber of va·nes, Q. \Vhen the case is revolv·ecl the mercu ry con
tained therein is nlaintained by centrifugal f orcc in the f orn1 of a 
ring against the outside \val!, into ·which ring the vanes, Q, dip ancl 
are rotated at high speed, making and breaking a contact between 
themselves and the n1ercury. 

Still another device for obtaining a rapid make and break in a 
gas-tight chamber, this time utilizing both the rotary· field and 
the eccentric \veight, is sho\vn in Fig. 6, \vhere G G are hvo sta
tionary primaries of the induction motor, 'vhich in this case is 

arranged in a vertical plane of rotation, H H being t\vo secondary 
rotors, the necessity for two elen1ents being the division of the 
rotating par t by insulating gaskets into two sections. Within this 
rotating chamber, A, are mounted t\VO eccentric weights, I I, fast
ened together by an insulating joint and supported on the spindles, 
J !. Fastened also to then1 is the central vertical journal, K, in 
wh ich rotates the spindle, L, carrying a \vheel, J.1, and inclined 
helically bent blades, 1V N. As before nlercury placed in the re
volving case is carried around by "entrif ugal force and, n1eeting 
the spouts attached to the nozzles, Q. is driven by its O\vn inertia 
through them against the blades, N N, \vhich, owing to their in

clinalion, are given a rapid rotary n1otion aboul the spindle, L. 
The claims of novelty 111ade for this co111binatio11 arc the facts that 
the action of the jet~ the111selves puts in 1nolion the solid tenninals 
of the make and break device, \vith a speed very high compared 
\vith that of the shell, and that the nlotion of the vanes acts gyro
scopica!ly to prevent oscillation (and hence variation of the (re-

• 
qucncy) or the eccentric weights, I I. 

A similar n1ake and break device, in \vhich, ho\vever, both ter-
1ninals are liquid jets, is shown in Fig. 7. Here, as in Fig. 6, are 
the t\VO rotary field 1notors rotating in a vertical plane with ec
centric \Veights, K K', the scoop attached to the forn1er directing 
a jet fro1n the nozzle, L'. 'fhe scoop attached to the other is in
tencled to direct the liquiJ through the tube, J\f, to the axis of 
rotation, \vhence it is di stributed through p<tssages in the :rotating 
("ase to the nozzels, 0 0. The$e jets striking that f ro111 L' make 
ancl hreak the circuit between the two insulaled hal\'CS o f the shell, 

FIG. 8. 

thus g1v111g liquid contacts at both tern1inals of the make and 
break device. . 

r\nother interesting variation of the inclined axis arrangement 
sho,vn in Fig. 5, giving n1ercury tern1inals in another' \Vay, is 
shown in Fig. 8, tthe essential features 10£ \vhich are a rotating 
shell, A, eccentric \veight, J, carrying a tube, P. \Vith scoop and 
nozzle and an unbroken solid metal tern1inal, Al, \vith \vhich the 
n1ercury 111akes contact. H.otating with the shell is a cro\vn of 
do,vn\vardly projecting teeth, 0 0, these teeth being in this in
stance insulators preferably non-organic and vitreous. These in
su lating teeth cut off the stream 'Of mercury intennittently, giving 
a rapid nlake and break \Vith mercury terrninals. 

A further modification by which higher frequency is obtained 
is shown in Fig. 9, the frequency being doubled by means of 
rotating both tenninals of the make and break device in opposite 
directions. This is effected hy means of one rotary field gener
ated by the pri1nary, Fl, actuating the rota~'\bl e seoondary, <;;, 
\Vhich ca r ries on spindle, C, the gas-ti~ht shell, D, through the 
upper part or cap 0£ which, F, still another· rotary field acts upon . 
the secondary 'vound upon Q, 'vhich in turn is rotatable on spindle, 
P, and carries by means or arms, T, the mercury scoops and jets, 
V. These move in one direction 'vhile the teeth, L L, rotate 'vith 
the case, D, in the opposite direction, thus giving double the fre
quency obtainable \Vith the same angular velocity and one men1-
ber stationary. • 
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A most curious modification is shown in Fig. 10, in 'vhich the 
winding of the secondary of one of the elen1ents, instead of being 
a copper short-circuited squirrel cage, as in the induction motors 
d~scribcd above, consists of lhe inercury itself, this being arranged 

FIG. q. 

in two rings, B B', fonning the two terminals. A powerful rotat
ing field, generating Foucault currents in these rings, will rotate 
them \Vith a high ,·elocity, the field con1pleting itself through the 
stationary core, E'. Above is another rotary field actuating the 
secondary, N', which carries the star \vheels, L' L", whose teeth 

FIG. IO. 

dip into the mercury nngs belo\v. The element carrying these 
\vheels is supposed to rotate in the opposite direction from' the 
rings of mercury, gi,· ing the star \Vheels a high peripheral veloc~ty 
and a correspondingly high frequency of make and break. 

,_ ..... 
E 

FIG. I I. 

D 
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Another patent issued simulta~eously with those' described above 
and by the san1e inventor covers an i1nprovernent in electrical ig
niters for gas engines', as sho,vn in Fig. I 1, the principle being the 
use of an oscillatory discharge in the cylinder of the engine, the 
prifl)ary i1npulse being obtained ait the proper instant {rom a con
tact actuated by the 1notion of the engine parts. 

In the figure. E is the source of current, H an inductive coil. G 
a condenser, and /( the transformer; at a is sho,vn the contact 

for short-circuiting the primary and condenser at the proper time, 
thus causing a discharge f ro1n the secondary bet\ve~n the ter
minal, L, and the piston, B. 

Remarkably broad clain1s on these various n1echanical combina
tions have been obtained, the n1ost i1nportant being briefly as 
follows: a rotating receptacle and independently mounted ter
minal, n1aki11g contact with the nu id therein; a jct 1naking contact 
witll spaced conductors in co1nl>i11ation \Vith self-contained •11eans 
for nlaintaining a circulation of the fluids (the use of a jet contact 
being \veil known in the art was not broadly pa!entable); an in
terrupter surrounded i11 a closed receptacle by an inert insulating 
n1cdiun1 under pressure; the use of jets for both tern1inals and the 
use of a jet intercepted inlern1ittently l>y insulating solids . 

• 
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Tesla Circuit Controllers fo~ Obtaining Oscillatory 
Currents of High Frequency. 

0 N August 16 a vrry ingenious and apparently significant 
group of patents was issued to 1f r. Nikola Tesla, co1n

prising several types of current-interrupting devices for obtain
ing oscillatory currents of very high frequency. !v:Ir. Tesla has 
called thern "electrical circuit controllers" and their use and 
co11struction 111ay he understood by the following introductory 
rc1narks, taken fru1n the patent specification referring to the 
class of circuits for \\'hich they were designed. We present 
also several illustrations showing the latest fonns developed by 
11r. 1'esla, \vhose persistent investigations along the high fre
quency line entitle hirn lo natch praise and credit. 

In every fonn of electrical apparatus involving a n1eans for 
1naking and breaking n1ore or less abruptly, a circuit, a waste 
of energy occ\trS during the periods of 1nake or break, or both, 
~Jue to the passag~ of the current through an arc formed between 
the receding or approaching tern1inals or contacts, or, 1116re 
generally, through a path of high resistance. The tendency of 
the current to persist after the actual disjunction or to precede 
the conjunction of the tenninals exists in varying degrees in 
<lifTerc11t fonns of apparatus, accord ing to the special conditions 

o---
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.B' 
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FIG. 1. 

present. For exa1nple, in the case of an ordinary induction coil 
the tendency to the fonnation of an arc at the break is, as a 
rule, the greater, '"hile in certain for111s of apparatus in \Vhich 
the discharge of a condenser is utilized this tendency is greatest 
at the instant i1n1uediately preceding the conjunction of the 
contacts of the circuit-controller 'vhich effects the discharge of 
the condenser. 

The loss of energy occasioned by the causes 1nentioned 111ay 
be very considerable an<l is generally such as to greatly restrict 
the use of the circuit-controller and render i111possible a prac
tical and eco1101nical conversion of considerable aniounts of 
electrical energy by its ineans, particularly in cases in which a 
high frequency of the n1akes and breaks is required. . 

Extended experin1cnls and investigation conducted with the 
aini of discovering a nleans for avoiding the loss incident to 
the use of ordinary fonns of circuit-controllers have led 1v1r. 
Tesla lo recognize certain ta,vs governing the waste of energy 
and tnaking it dependent chiefly on the velocity \vith which the 
tenninals approach and recede fro111 one another and also nlore 
or less on the fonn of the current-wave. Briefly stated, fron1 
both theoretical considerations and practical experirnent, it ap
pears that the loss of energy in any device for n1aking and 
breaking a circuit, other conditions being the sa1ne, is inversely 

proportional rather to the square than to the first po\ver of 
the speed or relative velocity of the terminals in approaching 
t;tnd receding from one another in an instance in which the cur
rent-curve is not so steep as to tnaterially depart fro1n one \vhich 
1nay be represented by a sine function of the tin1e; but such a 

FIG. 2. 

case seldon1 obtains in practice. On the contrary, the current
curve resulting fron1 a 111ake and break is generally very steep, 
and particularly so \vhen, as in l\f r. Tesla's systen1, the circuit
controller effects the charging and discharging of a condenser, 
and consequently the loss qf energy is still n1ore rapidly reduced 
by increased velocity of approach and separation. The den1on
stration of these facts and the recognition of the i111possibility 
of attaini11g the desired results by using ordinary forn1s ·of cir
cui t-controllers led l\1r. Tesla to invent other n1ca11s for 1naking 
an<l breaking a circuit in \Vhich he has utilized a conducting 
fluid, such as n1ercury, as the 1naterial for one or both of th·~ 
tern1inals and devised novel 1neans for effecting a rapidly-inter-
111ittent contact bet,veen the fluid and a conductor or series of 
conductors fonning the other terminal. 

In this apparatus one of the n1e1nbers or tenninals is a con
ducting fluid \vhich is caused to issue fron1 an orifice against 
a series of spaced conductors in rapid succession. For this pur
pose the series of conductors, or it n1ay be a single conductor, is 
111oved transversely through the stream or jet of fluid, or the 
jet is 111oved so as to impinge upon the conductors, or both 
jct and conductors are 111oved. This is preferably accomplished 

Q 

B 

FIG. 3. 

by mounting the conductors and the tube or duct fron1 which 
the fluid issues concentrically and revolving one or both. 

T he plan adopted for maintaining the strean1 or jet of con
ducting fluid consists in uti lizing the same power tltlt actuates 
or drives the circuit-controller in effecting the necessary rela-
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tive n1ovement of its terminals to maintain the proper circula
tion of the conducting fluid by combining the two mechanisms 
(the controller and the means for maintaining a circulation of the 
conducting fluid) in one. This featu re is of great practical ad
vantage and may be effected in many ways. A typical arrange-
1nent for this purpose is to provide a tube or duct having an 
orifice at the end directed to\vard the spaced conductors and its 
other end in a position to take up a portion of the rapidly
rotating body of conducting fluid, divert it through the duct, and 
discharge it against the conductors. With this object when a 
closed receptacle is used a holder for the tube is employed, 
1110Unted \Yithin the receptacle and concentrically therewith, and 
this holder, when the receptacle is revolved, is held or influenced 
by any suitable means, as by magnetic attraction exerted from 
the outside or otherwise, in such manner as to keep it either 
in a fixed position or in1press upon it a velocity different fron1 
that of the rotated fluid. 

The general scheme of the system for use with which the 
circuit-controllers are niore especially designed \Vill be under-

A" 

r 

f 
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FIGS. 4 AND 5. 
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stood by referring to Fig. 1. In this figure A A represent the 
tern1inals of a source of current. A' is a self-induction or chok
ing coil included in one branch of the circuit and permanently 
connected to one side of a condenser A". The opposite termi
nal of this condenser is connected to the other terminal of the 
source through the prin1ary B of a transfonner, the secondary 
B' of which supplies the working circuit containing any suita
ble translating devices, as B'.'. 

The circuit-controller C, which is represented conventionally, 
operates to make and break a bridge fron1 on·e tern1inal of the 
source to a point between the choking-coil A' and the condenser 
A", fron1 \vhich it will result that when the circuit is con1pleted 
through the controller the choking-coil A' is short-circuited and 
stores energy \vhich is discharged into the condenser when the 
controller-circuit is broken, to be in turn discharged from the 
condenser through the primary B when these two are short
circuited by the subsequent completion of the controller~circuit. 

Six different constructions of circuit controllers have been 
patented by Mr. Tesla in this group referred to in the beginning 
of this article, but we have selected three of them \vhich illus
trate fairly well the various- types for which patents were granted. 

Referring to Fig. 2, the operative portions of the circuit-con
trolling mechanisn1 are contained in a closed cylindrical recep-

tacle A, of iron or steel, 1nounte<l on a spindle B in a suitable 
socket or support C to perinit it to be freely and rapidly ro
tated. The socket C is secured to or forn1s a part of a base or 
stand D. 

I 

As a means of producing the proper rotation of the receptacle 
A, a field-magnet E is shown, n1ounted on or secured to the 
base D, and an armature F, supported by a bracket G frorn the 
under side of the receptacle A. The same bracket also carries 
a series of comn1utator-segments H, upon \vhich hear brushes I, 
these parts being arranged to constitute an electro111agnetic mo
tor with stationary field and rotating arn1ature. Any other suit
able means, ho\vever, nlay be en1ployed to rotate the receptacle 
and the fluid. 

In the spindle B and concentric with its axis is a spindle J in 
bearings specially constructed to reduce friction · in order that 
the spindle J may be as little as possible influenced by the rota
tion of the main spindle and receptacle \vhich it carries. A 
suitable provision is n1ade to oppose or prevent the rotation of 
the spindle J during the rotation of the receptacle. For this 
purpose the following has been devised. 

The spindle B is held by its bearings at an angle to the verti
cal, and a weight K is secured eccentrically to the spindle J and 
tends to hold the spindle always in one position. 'fhc inclina
tion of the axes of rotation necessary for this result 111ay be 
as shown, and should not be greater, for the reason that it is 
especially advan.tageous to preserve the spindles and bearings 
as nearly as practicable vertical on account of lesser friction a,nd 
easier lubrication. 

Attached to the spindle J or \veight I< is · an insulated bracket 
L, carrying a standard or socket ~1, in \vhich is anounted on 
antifriction-bearings a spindle N. Secured to this latter is a 
plate with radial arn1s 0, fro1n \vhich depend vanes or blades 
P, with projections Q extending radially frorn it. A shield or 
screen R incloses the vanes, except on the !'l=Jt: adjacent to thl! 
inner periphery of the receptacle A. 

A sn1all quantity of a conducting fluid S is placed in the re
ceptacle, and in order to secure a good electrical connection be
hveen the vanes P and a terininal on the outside of the recep
tacle a sn1all n1ercury-cup T, in 111eta1lic contact with the vanes 
through the bracket L and socket 11, is secured to the \Veight 
K. A 1netal stud V, set in an insulated bolt 'vV, projects into 
the cup T through a packed opening in its cover. One tenninal 
of the circuit-controlling 111echanis111 will thus be any part of 
the metal receptacle and the other the insulated bolt W. The 
apparatus may be connected up in circuit by connecting the 
\Vires of the circuit to a brush X, bearing on the bolt W, and 
to a binding-post Y in contact with the base D. 

To operate the apparatus, the receptacle is set in rotation~ a11<l 
as its speed increases the n1ercury or other conducting fluid 
\Vhich it contains is carried by centrifugal force up the sides of 
the inner \Vall, over \vhich it spreads in a layer. When this 
layer rises sufficiently to encounter tl\e projections Q on the 
blades or vanes ~· the latter are set in_ r~pid rotation, and th_e 
electrical connection between the tern11nal of the apparatus ts 
thereby made and broken, it 111ay be, \Vith very great rapidity. 

The projections Q are preferably placed at different heights 
on the vanes P, so as to secure greater certainty of ~ood con
tact \vith the mercury filan \Vhen in rapid rotation. 

Fig. 3 is a central vertical cross-section of another type, \vhich 
involves two salient features of novelty, one that it provides 'for 
maintaining in a rotating receptacle a stationary jet or jets 
which by impinging on a rigid conductor nlaintain the latter in 
rotation, thereby securing the requisite rapiclly-intern1itteut 
contact between the two, and the other that it utilizes the rota
tion of such rigid conductor as a n1eans for opposing or pre
venting the n1ovement of its O\vn supports in the direction of 
rotation of the receptacle, thereby securing, among other things, 
an approximately constant relative move1nent hel\vee11 the parts, 
a feature which in devices of this kind is often very clesirahle. 

Referring to the figure, A designates a receptacle, usually of 
iron or steel and mounted in any suitable 1nanner, as by trun
nions B B, having bearings in standards C C, so as to be capa
ble of rapid rotation about a horizontal axis. 
. The receptacle is divided into two parts ins11lated by a \¥asher 
D and held together by insul:itell bolts E with nnts F. These 
two parts are electrically connected, respectively \vith the tw') 
terminals of the apparatus, and by nieans of brushes X Y, bear
ing at any suitable points on the t\VO parts of the receptacle, the 
circuit-controller is connected \vith the \Vires of a circuit. 
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Any convenient 1neans 111ay be e111ployed to rotate the recep
tacle; but a sin1ple \Vay to effect this is lo surround the san1e 
with a ftcld-111ag11ct G and to 111ake the receptacle itself the·arn1a
t ttre or an electric rnotor or else to secure to it an nature-cores, 
as II. 

A body I is supported by trunnions J, having bearings in the 
ends of the receptacle and concentric \Vith the axis of rotation 
of the sa111c. 1'hc \veight of the body I being eccentric to this 
axis lends to oppose its turning about the axis \vhen the re
ceptacle is rotated. 

Upon the body or support I, but insulated therefrom, is se
cured a vertical standard K, in which there is a freely-rotatable 
spindle L, carrying a disc M, with radial ar111s inclined to the 
plane of the disc, so as to fonn vanes N. Arn1s 0 P are also 
secured to the body I and arc fonned \Vith or carry at their ends 
duels or tubes Q, with one end directed to\vard and opening 
upon the vanes N, and the other end close to the inner wall of 
the receptacle and opening in the direction opposite to that of 
the rotation of the receptacle. 

A suitable quantity of rncrcury R is placed in the receptacle 
before the latter is scaled or closed. 

·rhe operation of the device is as follows: The receptacle is 
started in rotation, and as it acquires a high velocity the n1er
cury or other CC\uclucting Ouicl R is caused by centrifugal action 
to distribute itself i\1 a layer over the inner peripheral surface uf 
the receptacle. As the l11hcs or duels Q do not take part in the 
rotation of the fluid, being held at the start hy the weighted body 
I, they take up the n1crcury as soon as it is carried to the 
points \Vhcre the duels open and discharge it upon the vanes of 
the disc 1\1. Hy this rncans the disc is set in rapid rotation, es
tablishing the contact hcl\veen the t\vo sides o[ the receptacle 
\vhich constitute the two tern1inals of the circuit-controller \vhen
cver the two strean1s or jets of Ouid are s i111ultaneously in con
tact \vith the vanes, hut hreaking the contact whenever the jets 
clischC1rgc thro11gh the SJ>iH'{'S uctwee11 the vanes. The chief ob
ject of e111ployi11g 111orc than 011e insulated jct is to secure a 
higher \'elocity of approach and separation. The disc f\1, having 
acquired a very rapid rotation, operates to prevent oy gyrostatic 
act ion any lendcncy of the body I to rotate or oscillate, as such 
n10,·en1cnt would change the plane of rotation of the disc. The 
1noven1cnt of the parts, therefore, and the operation of the device 
as a 'vhole are very steady and unifonn, and a rnaterial practical 
advantage is thereby secured. The speed of the disc will be 
chieOy dependc11t on the velocity of the slrcan1 s and pitch of 
the blades, and it is of course necessary in order to produce a 
constant speed of rotation of the disc that the velocity of the 
strea111s be constant. l'his ic; accon1plished by rotating the re
reptacle \vith a constant speed; but \vhen this is irnpracticable 
and the unifor111ity of n1otion of the disk very desirable specia l 
n1eans are resorted to to secure this resu lt, as by providing 
overflo\ving-reservoirs V V, as indicated by dotted lines, fron1 
which the fluid issues upon the vartes with constant velocity, 
though the speed of the receptacle 111ay vary between \Vide li1nits. 

In Fig. 4 is shown a cc11tral vertical section of a n itnproved 
ci rcuit c-ontrolle r and Fig. 5 represents the latest and most pre
ferred (orn1, shov,ring it in connection ·with the ren1aining parts 
of the apparatus illustrated diagran1n1aticall y. In these forms 

. the receptacle contains both a conducting and a non-conducting 
fluid, the forn1er being the heavier, and the terminals are main
tained in such relations that the electrical connection between 
thern is made and broken by the successive i111111ersion of the 
contact-points into and their \Vithdrawal fro111 the conducting 
through the non-conducting fluid. These relations are best 
rnaintained by such construction of the receptacle that the dis
tribution of the two fluids necessary for the proper operation of 
the device n1ay he preserved by centrifugal action and the rota
tion of the other tenninal cfTected by the 1nove111ent of the fluids 
in relation to it. 

'f o secure the conditions necessary for the accon1plishment of 
the objects of the invention, various 111echanical expedients may 
he resorted to; h11t the best and n1ost practicable device for the 
purpose appeared to ~lr. Tesla to be a hollow wheel or drun1 
111ou11tcd so as to be rotated at any desired speed and containing 
a conducting Ouid, such as n1ercury or an electrolyte, which by 
the rotation of the drum is thrown by centrifugal force outwarJ 
to the inner periphery of the san1e, and a sufficient qttantity of a 
lighter non-conducting or poorly-conductive fluid, such as 
water or oil, •vhich by the centrifugal action is maintained on the 
surface of the heavier conducting fluid and terds to preveni the - . 

occurrence of arcs between the contact-points and the conduct
ing fluid. 

A centra l opening is formed in one side of the d ru n1, through 
which enters an artn carrying a disc with peripheral projections 
or vanes which when the dru111 is rotated project to a sufficient 
extent toward or into the conducting fluid ·to effect the n1akes 
and breaks of the circuit. 

The 111otion of the fluid \vithin the clrun1 causes the disc to 
rotate and its projections or vanes to ntake and break the circuit 
\vith a rapidity \Vhich rnay be very great. In fact, \vhen the 
drurn is rotated at a high rate of speed, the Auid conductor n1ay 
become in its effect sin1ilar to a solid body, upon which the con
ducting disc rolls so that the conducting flui<l 111ight be dispensed 
with. 

In order to insure the proper in11ncrsion of the projections 
into the Auid to cotnpensate for \Vear and at the sa rn e time to 
secure a yielding pressure bet\veen the Auid and the disc, it is 
desirable to employ for the disc sorne forn1 of spring connec
tion o r support \vhich \vill exert a fo rce tending to force it in 
contact \vith the fluid. 

Referring to Fig. 4, the various parts are niounled on a base, 
\vhich contains the condenser, and co1nprise a transforiner with 
pri1nary and secondary coils, one or 111ore self-induction coils, 
a s rnall electron1agnetic 111otor D, and the circu it-controller, 
\vhich is driven by the 111otor. 

The shaft of the nlotor D extends through a s tationary disc 
E, and to its end is keyed a ho llo\v \vhecl or cln1111 F, which 
rotates \vith it. Two standards G are secured to the disc E 
and connected by a cross-bar lI, fron1 \vhich extends an ann K 
into the interior of the drurn F through a central opening in 
its side. 

To the end of the ann K is secured an ann L , carry111is at its 
free end a disc M with peripheral teeth or projections N. ]'he 
disc is nlounted on any suitable bearings in the arin J.-, S~) as to 
be capable of free rotation. 

It is desirable that the d isc should adn1it of adjustn1ent with 
respect to the inner peripheral surface of the d rurn, and for 
this purpose the artn K is secured to a rod 0, \vhich pasi;es 
through supports in the cross-bar H and is adjustable therein by 
means of threaded nuts P. 

The interior of the drum F is tapered or contracted to\vard 
the periphery so as to form a narro\V .trough in \Vhich the fluid 
is confined when the drum is rotated. 

R designates the conducting Auid, and S the lighter non
conducting fluid, which are used in the drum. If the proper 
quantities and propo rtions of these fluids be introduced into the 
drum and the latter set in rapi9 rotation, the t\VO fluids \Vill dis
tribute themselves under the action of centrifugal force around 
the drum in the manner sho\vn in the figure. The arm K is ad
justed so that the teeth or projections on the disc M will just 
enter the conducting fluid, and by the action of either or both 
the disc \vill be rapidly rotated. Its teeth are so arrangecl lh:tt 
no two are simultaneously in contact with the conducting fluid. 
but corne into the sarne successively. Tf, therefore, one part of 
the ci rcuit be connected to the dru111, as hy a contact strip or 
brush T, and the other part to the disc M, o r to any part, a~ 
the standards G, which are insulated fro111 the fra1ne of the ap
paratus and in metall ic connection \vith the disc M, the circuit 
·will be n1ade and broken \Vith a rapidity \vhich n1ay obviously 
be tnade enormously high. The presence of the non-conducting 
fluid on the surface of the other operates to prevent the occur
rence of sparks as the .teeth N leave the latter and also to pre
vent the current frotn leaping across the space between the teeth 
and the conductor as the two approach. 

The diagran1 of circuit connections shown in Fig. 5 will serve 
to illustrate the purpose and nlode of operation of the latest <le
vicc. Let f f be the conductors from a source 0£ current, each 
including a self-induction coil C C' and connected \vith the arn1s 
L and L' and \Vith t\VO conductors B' B", respectively. Then 
during the periods \vhen the circuit is con1pleted bet\veen the 
two arms L L' the coi ls C C' store energy, \Vhich on the in
terruption of said circuit rushes into and charges the condens
ers. These latter during the periods when the circuit j , cl0sed 
between arms L and L' discharge th,.011gh the p•·imary /\' and 
induce by such discharge currents in the secondary A", which 
are utilized for any purpose for which they may De su ited, as in 
operating vacuum-tubes X o r suitable lamps Y. It will be un
derstood that the rotating drum may be mounted in a horizontal 
or other plane. 
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INJURIOUS EFFECTS OF THE ROENT• 
OEN RAYS. 

BY JOHN T . PITXIN, !Iii . D 

It is safe to say that no scientific dis
covery was ever received with greater re
joicing by suffering humanity than the 
enunciation by Professor Roentgen of 
the possibilities he had discovered that 
the x-ray possessed which could be util
ized to photograph the living dense 
structures of the human body and there
by determine their physiological and 
pathological condition. 

An army of scientific men including 
many of the medical profession hastened 
to become his disciples. 

Static machines and induction coils or 
step up transformers of every conceiva
ble size and description were suddenly 
very much in requisition. 

An era of experimentation and invest
igation with x-rays galore was inaugu
rated, all of which was productive of 
rµany glowing accounts of what was seen 
and done through their instrumentality. 

But this new variety or degree of light, 
too rapid in its rate of etherial vibrations 
to be perceived by the visual organs also 
failed to impress the nerves of tactile 
sensibility and thereby warn us of its· 
dangerous and destructive qualities, con
sequently many untoward rP.sults have 
been experienced through which the ser
services of the Roentgenian have been 
brought into disrepute and his great field 
of usefulness thereby unduly l~mited. 

Many who have been exposed to the 
Roentgen rays have suffered as sequelae 
all conceivable varieties and degrees of 
burns. The loss of an eye, the detach-

ment of an external ear, the sloughing of 
a lower extremity, alopecia of a large 
portion ot the head are among the alleg
ed injuries stf!ta~ one: exposure 
of the brain to the rays for a period of 
thirtv-minutes at a distance of one and -
one-half inches from the tube was in all 
probability contributory to death. 

Although not any one operator of the 
rays may even hope to determine all of 
their mysterious properties, still each by 
careful observation may be able to add a 
little knowledge toward the enhance
ment of their usefulness on the one hand 
and the limitation of their destructive
ness on the other. It is in this spirit 
that the writer who has had an experi
ence from almost daily employment 
since their inception, nearly three years 
ago, concluded to communicate the tab
ulated results of his investigations. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE X·RAV BURN. 

Not any disagreeable feeling is expe
rienced in the parts during the exposure, 
only a gentle breeze caused by bombard
ment of parts by the particles of electri
fied air repelled from the outer surface 
of the Crookes' tube. A period of incu
bation lasting from one to twenty-one 
or more days in which the parts· func
tionate as usual and are.devoid of discol
oration or discomfort. Small erythema
tous spots with itching and dull pain 
deep seated become maniff"st, the red
ness extends, the pain increases in se
verity, is worse at night, and at times 
ah_nost unbearable. The epidermis be
comes separated from the derma by a 
traosfusion of watery serum forming 
large blebs which· coalesce, break do\vn 
and discharge profusely. The epider
mis desquamates layer after layer much 
as we can remove the outer coatings 
from an onion, the parts are much swoll
en, stiff, hot, angry looking, bleed easily 
and are very painful. If the fingers or 
toes are attacked the nails lose their . 
brightness, as they grow out the line of 
demarkation between the new and old 
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texture becomes apparent. The stage 
of ulceration supervenes characterized 
by its indolence, Sf!vere pain and being 
usually devoid of suppuration, its depth 
depends upon the severity of the expos
ure and the vulnerability of the tissues, 
it may involve all of the subjacent struc
tures even .the bone participating in the 
inflammation. After several weeks or 
even months of chronicity, the parts 
very slowly repair, the destroyed parts 
are of ten regenerated ·and functional ac
tivity may be entirely restored but the 
new integument will be devoid of hair 
and hair follicles. 

TREAT:\IENT OF X·RAV INJURIES. 

Treatment is of little avail-shower
ing the parts with cold 'vater reduces the 
temperature and for the time mitigates 
the pain. A rubber bandage loosely ap
plied will hasten repair and afford a little 
relief, a solution of cocaine muriate will 
benumb the nerves, slightly raising the 
parts afford relief, but if raised too high, 
the suffering is intensified. Hot appli
cations augment the discomfort of the 
patient. 

THE CAUSE AND HO\V TO AVOID THE 

DANGER. 

If in accordance with the general con
sensus of opinion we concede that the 
rays in and of themselves are devoid of 
dangerous properties, that all of the bad 
results are attributable to the electricity 
unconsumed in their generation, it be
comes obvious that as the x-ray can not 
be obtained without the electrical cur
rents every precaution must be taken to 
keep the patient's body out of their field 
of operation. 

In the atmosphere in the immediate 
neighborhood of every excited Crookes' 
tube two separate fields of force, the 
electrical and x-radial can be investiga
ted, a portion of the former travels the 
dialectric air along the conductors to and 
from the tube. another portion which 

concerns us most is repelled from its ex
terior traveling a varying dista.nce into 
space but incessantly tends to return to 
the generating apparatus by the path or 
pAths of least resistance, this field of 
force constitutes the danger zone and 
can be explored by a floating feather or 
silken fabric which · will travel through 
the areal electrical {>athway. The x-ra
diance can be traced through this elec
trical field into the apartment by the aid 
of tile fluoroscope, it will be observed to 
diverge from the deflecting target in the 
Crookes' tubes spreading out in a conoi
dal manner, rectilenear in propagation. 

X-ray inJ11ries may follow the employ
ment of any variety of exciting appara
tus but are by far more common from 
the unidirectioned than the oscillatory 
discharges, because the latter neutrali
zes its own potential with each pulsation 
in the immediate vicinity of the Crookes' 
tube, i. e., has a smaller danger zone 
whereas, \Vith the unidirectioned current 
th~ tendency is to select the patient's 
body as a path for a portion of the return 
flow. 

· E111plo;1111e111 of the metallic grounded 
screen as recommended by Nikola 
Tesla as a protective measure is of ex
treme importance.* With the modern 

->aatic machines capable of developing a 
pressure of several millions of volts, the 
employment of additional spark gaps 
increases the electrical dissemination, 
raises the resistance, developes amper
age, increases the electrification of the 
patient and thereby adds to the danger. 

Although it may seem paradoxical, 
the same strength of current from a large 
static machine delivering an electro-mo
tor force of three million volts capable 
of causing severe x-ray injuries with the 
Crookes' tube attached, can be employed 
to bombard a patient's body placed di
rectly ,in the circuit, after the tube bas 
been removed, as a therapeutic proceed-

•Set Electrical Review, ~ay ~th. 1!1g7. 
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ure, with only beneficial results, the skin 
may be reddened for a few hours imn1e
diately following the exposure, but no 
delayed impairment need be anticipated. 

Insulating the body of the patient ex
posed to the x-rays, lessens his electri
cal transmissibility, and hence, decreas
es the danger. 

Untoward results are in inverse ratio 
to the distance from the excited tube, 
the time of exposure and the efficiency 
of the apparatus-in other words the 
Crookes' tube, like the red hot stove, 
v: ill not burn us unless we are brought 
into too close relationship therewith, but 
unlike the stove the excited tube will not 
warn us of its destructiveness and such 
manifestations are not immediate but 
delayed. 

X-RAYS AND LuPus.-It is reported 
from Vienna that Dr. Schiff has success
fully treated cases of lupus vulgaris by 
means of the x-rays. His process i~ to 
set up an independent inflammation in 
the lupoid area by exposing the part to a 
very intense radiation. So far, investi
gations into the germicidal effects of the 
x-rays have gone to show that their act
ivity in this respect is not greater than 
that of ordinary light. But Dr. Schiff 's 
result is not a germicidal one, and we 
know that inflammation, and even ne
crosis may result from exposure in cer
tain cases, although we do not know the 
determining factor which leads to iujury 
in some cases but not in others under 
apparently similar conditions. It is not, 
however, altogether improbable that Dr . 
Schiff 's results may be due to a direct 
germicidal action of the x-rays on the tu
bercle-bacillus. Light, we know, is·del
eterious to this organism, and Dr. Fin
sen, of Copenhagan has. reported cases 
of cure in lupus by protracted exposure 
to concentrated light, so arranged that 
the ultra-violet rays predominated.
.Britis/l Medical Journal. 

THE CAUSE OF THE EFFECT§PRol> 
DUCED BY EXPOSURE TO THE 

ROEJ'4T6E1'4 RAYS. 

BY ALF~ED C. PRENTICE, A. M. , NEW YollL 

When Dr. \Vm. Konrad Roentgen dis
covered the x-rays he gave them this 
name because he did not know \Vhat they 
were, and the algebraic sign for an un
known quantity aptly signified his limit
ed knowledge of their nature. It is sig
nificant that the name is still applicable. 
.Dr. Roentgen's first reports were pub
lished in January, I 895, since which time 
scientists have eagerly crowded into this 
field of discovery. Much has been learn
ed of the phenomena exhibited by the 
x-rays, but ma.ny difficult questions re
main unans,vered as yet by scientific 
facts. Very like the phenomena of elec
tricity itself, the exact nature of which is 
still an enigma, the results produced by 
that form of ·electrical discharge in the 
vacuum tube, viz., the cathode rays and 
the x-rays, have found many new and 
varied applications in practical science, 
while many conflicting theories attempt 
to explain their action. Nor is the evi
dence brought forward as yet conclusive 
as to their exact nature. 

The most important use of the x-rays 
is in medical and surgical diagnosis, but 
this has been involvt:d \Vith troublesome 
results in some cases. From their early 
use, and even now occasionally, there 
has followed a severe l~sion at first ap
parently of the skin, but later involving 
the deep tissues as well . The constitu
tional disturbances have been most se
vere, and the process of healing. is al
ways protracted and exceedingly pain
ful. Although cases of the '•x-ray bums"· 
so-called have become less frequent, and 
of the patients exposed to the rays, prob
ably only a small fraction of one per cent 
experience any such results, neverthe
less the uniform "!;everity of the lesion 
and its obstinacy in healing can not but 
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qualify as more or less dangerous any 
exposure to their action. Notwithstand
ing these objections, the use of the x-rays 
in surgical diagnosis is destined to be
come general. Cases arP. on record ~1 ) 
in which even the courts are required to 
accept the skiagraph as corroberative ev
idence of expert testimony. 

The theories adduced to account for 
the injuries resulting from the applica
tion of the x-rays, inducing the "x-ray 
burn," have not as yet afforded either a 
remedy for the lesion or 'a way to avoid it. 

The following series of experiments* 
have been conducted by the writer dur
ing the past six months in the study of 
the problem. 

The x-rays were produced by means 
of the static electric current from a 
Wimshurst or influence machine having 
eight circular plates of blown glass each 
twenty-eight inches in diameter, revolv
at a high rate of speed between an equal 
number of stationary plates. The pow-, 
er was supplied by an one-half horse-
po,ver . motor of the Crocker-Wheeler 
type connected with the current used for 
lighting the building. The apparatus is 
supplied with Leyden jars, in circuit or 
not, accessory spark gaps, and all ad
justments for perfect regulation to secure 
the best results from the vacuum tubes. 
The tubes used were fourteen inches in 
length, having each a bulb three and 
one-half inches in diameter, enclosing 
aluminum cathodes and platinum anti
cathodes, also provided with an auxiliary 
potash tube to be connected in circuit by 
a shunt, so.· as to reduce the vacuum 
when it became too high. In this man
ner the tubes could be so adjusted to the 
potential of the current as to produce 

•Tb• esperimen11 mentioned in this paper were con· 
ducted In rbe photo1raphic llnd s-ray laboratories of tbe 
Department of Patholou in the Colle1e of Phy1icia1u 
and Snrgeons, Medical department of Columbia Colle1e 
in the 1..ity of New Yorlc, under the 1uidance of Dr. Ed· 
ward )I. Leamln1. P .R P .S . in11ructor in pho101raphy, 
photomicoarapby and skiagrapny In the above institutiOll. 
The microscopic data here presented were supplied by 
tbe courtesy of Dr Frederi<-lc S. \Vard. aniatant in Nor· 
mal Hlstolo1y In the Department of Pa1holo11. 

x-rays of the greatest brilliancy and pen
etration, and maintain their uniform pro
duction for an indefinite period without 
danger of breakage by perforation. 

Two guinea pigs kept upon the same 
conditions of food, etc., were used-one 
for the experiments and one for the pur
pose of normal comparisons. Exposed 
a pig to the x-rays at a· distance of three 
inches from the tube for a period of twen
ty minutes in order to accustom her to 
the slight annoyances of noise, etc., in
cident to the following experiments. 

The only effect of the exposure was a 
slight drowsiness, which gradually pass
ed away. No further effects of the expos
ure became apparent during the follow
ing week. Accordingly the pig was again 
exposed to a low vacuum tube giving 
x·rays of a poor quality, at a distance of 
one inch from the surface of the tube, 
for ten minutes ; and again to a high 
vacuum tube emitting intensely brilliant 
x-rays, at the same distance, for a peri
od of two hours. During this time the 
pig was confined in a pasteboard box 
perforated by a window one and one
half inches square, directly opposite the 
pig's ri~ht lateral thoracic wall. She re
remained quiet in her box except at in
tervals she would shift her position as if 
uncomfortable, but would immediately 
return to her former position. Three or 
four times she appeared to act as if some
thing annoyed her belly and endeavored 
to reach the spot with her nose, but af
ter some slight effort subsided into quiet. 

During this time the table on which 
the pig rested became strongly electri
fied, and no doubt the pig was electri
fied as well. 

She acted entirely normal, and no cu
taneous or other effects 'vere noticeable 
for one week after the exposure. 

The fur was then clipped from a re
gion one inch square, over the right lat
eral thoracic wall, which had been pre
viously exposed, and again submitted to 
action of rays of greatest brilliancy for a 
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period of seventy minutes at a distance 
of one inch. 

In this exposure, although neither the 
pig nor Jable came in contact with the 
~lectrical apparatus, both became so 
strongly electrified that a spark was pro
duced between the edge of the table and 
my finger held near ; and the pig started 
and squirmed when I touched her, as if 
pricked with a pin, while I could feel the 
pricking sensations at the tips of my fin
gers, on touching her body. By the end 
of the week from the time of this expos
ure, there appeared on the clipped area 
two or three dry vesicles of exfoliating 
epiderplis. The lesion gradually grew 
deeper and continually 'vorse, until at the 
end of the second week the animal was 
very ill, showing marked ccnstitutional 
symptoms of fever and depression. Ex
amination revealed a characteristic' 'x-ray 
burn." The skin had vesiculated and 
peeled off in flakes, leaving a pale, raw 
surface, moistened with serous exuda -
tion. Not much, if any, inflammation 
was evident, but the lesion was quite 
sensitive and apparently very painful. 
Only the small area which had been clip
ped was at first affected, but the injury 
rapidly extended, and on the night after 
the fifteen th day follo,ving the exposure 
the pig died. 

On picking up the body by the fur at 
the back of the neck, a large bunch came 
out, permitting the body to fall. Body 
was dissected and portions were reserved 
for histological examination. The fol
lowing is Dr. Ward's report: 
E:rami11att'o11 tt/ I11j11ry lo Thorade 1''all <>/ Gt1inta 

Pir Due to Prol0Ngt1l Exposurt 11 Acti"" "/ 
iY-.Rays. 
" Macro1c<>pirol.-Over a circular area of about 

four c. m. in diameter the hair and skin bad been 
removed and the exposed surface was parched. 
the subcutaneous tissue and thoracic muscles 
feeling as though they were partially dried to the 
underlying ribs. 

M frroscopiral.-Portion for examination taken 
through the seat of injury and including entire 
thickness of thoracic wall. Fixed in formalin 
five per cent ; alcohol. ninety·seven per cent. 

Decalcified in acid. Imbedded in celloidin . 
Stained with Gage's hacmotoxylin and alcoholic 
eosin. The skin and subcutaneous tissue had all 
disappeared. In the central portion the superfi
cial layers of muscles did not stain. No stria
tions were visible. The blood·vessels were 
shrunken and contained very little blood. Ap
proaching the margin, the staining of the speci
men improved, striations and cell nuclei of the 
connective tissue were visible. The deep, mus
cular layers of the central portion were slightly 
stained with eosin, and the nuclei took on a pale· 
purple color, but in neither case was the staining 
that of normal muscle. At the edge of the affect· 
ed area. about blood-vessels and between mus
cles, there was a moderate amount of infiltration 
of small, round cells. 

Anatomical 1iiag 11osis is that all the structures 
at the site of the injury have lost their vitality 
and ha\·e become dried. In the closely adjacent 
parts there is a very moderate amount of inflam
mation." 

The sensation of drowsiness has been 
mentioned by other writers as following 
an exposure to x-rays. The statement 
of Professor J. J. Thomson that "all 
bodies traversed by Roentgen radiations 
become conductors of electricity" is per
haps a hint. It is supported by Profess
ors Tro,vbridge and Burbank. (2) We 
know that twice were the animal and ta-· 
ble charged in our experiments. Tesla 
states (3) that "by means of an enor
mous potential and high frequency, the 
tube was surrounded by a violet lumi
nosity or halo," and that "Lenard also 
obtained a similar phenomenon in front 
of the aluminum window." 

Mr. Rollin states (4) that the burning 
from vacuum tubes not generating x-rays 
may be severe, the tube being exhausted 
to such a degree that no Roentgen light 
could be produced with the voltage used. 

Professor Thomson, of Harvflrd, dem
onstrates (5) by experiments upon him
self that if the x-rays are ether vibrations 
of great ri!pidity, known as ultra-violet 
light, as we are now led to believe, they 
could not have produced the "burn" 
which he induced upon bis finger by ex
posi.ng at one and one-half inches dis
tance from a vacuum tube of blue glass 
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in which was a transparent window of 
clear German glass, the injury which fol
lowed occurred only on that portion op
posite the clear glass window, and t9e 
part covered, as it were, by the blue 
glass \Vas unaffected, marked off by a 
sharp line of demarcation. He says the 
blue glass \vould have been transparent 
to the ultra-violet rays. 

In another case (6) of purposely in
duced dermatitis, no eff~ct was produced 
where the skin was covered with lead 
and tin foil, ·the lesion appearing only 
on the uncovered area, although exposed 
at a distance of only five-eighths of an 
inch. It would appear that only the 
electricity attacking the area covered by 
the foil was conducted away, while that 
attacking the uncovered area was the ul
timate cause of the injury. Certainly 
the x-rays 'vould have penetrated the foil 
as if it had been paper. 

Dr. Monell is authority for the state
ment (7) that "nothing is more certain 
than that a sufficiently energetic electric 
current ·passing to tissues which it can 
reach and enter only after electrical en
ergy has been transferred into heat by 
resistance, such as dry and hair· covered 
skin or clothing, will vesicate and can 
be made to produce intense and deep 
inflammatory action." 

All these statements combined with 
the evidence of direct experiment tend to 
the conclusion that not the x-rays them
selves, but the direct actions of the elec
tric currents upon the fluids and tissues 
are the real f~ctors in the damage done. 

Tesla has stated (8) that he "believes 
the hurtful action is not due to the 
x-rays, but to the ozone generated in 
contact with the skin. Ozone, =' he says, 
"attacks the cutaneous surface, its ac
tion, no doubt, being heightened by the 
heat and moisture of the skin. This 
generation of ozone ceases at a definite 
distance from the electrical terminal, 
and the same is true regarding the pro
duction of this irritation." He also be-

lieves, or did believe that the electrodes 
became gradually disintegrated by the 
bombardment of the cathode rays, and 
that these metallic particles penetrate 
the walls of the tube. He said, (9) "I 
am getting more and more co~vinced 
that we have to deal with a stream of 
material particles which strike the sensi
tive plate with great velocities. If these 
observations be confirmed by men of 
keener insight, I shall be still more con· 
vinced that material streams of matter 
actually penetrate the skull. Thus it 
may be possible to project a suitable 
chemical into any part of the body." 

Professor Ames (10) states: 11The 
radiation in an x-ray tube may be divid
ed provisionally into three classes: Ether 
waves, which may have wave-lengths 
from 150 to Boo m. m. approximately; 
cathode rays, which undoubtedly are 
streams of matter electrically charged ; 
and x-rays, about whose nature there is 
no conclusive evidence at the present 
time. If the \Valls of the tube are thin 
enough, and of suitable material, all 
these radiations will emerge and pass 
into the surrounding air. It is a matter 
of doubt if the cathode rays observed 
outside the vacuum tube are the same as 
those inside; but the inner ones un
doubtedly cause the outer ones. There 
is no evidence that the x-rays carry with 
them particles of matter, or that they di· 
rectly cause a stream of particles ; in 
fact, all known facts serve to point to 
the belief that they are ether waves of 
extreme shortness." 

If this last statement holds true, then 
Professor Thompson has proven that the 
x-rays themselves do not burn. That 
the "cathode rays are streams of matter 
electrically charged," gives Dr. Gilchrist 
( 11) sufficient reason to assume that the 
lesions may be due to the entrance of 
material particles-of platinum in his 
case-into the tissues, and that the ca
thode rays which accompany the x-rays, 
may be the cause of the trouble and not 
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the x-rays themselves. He endeavored 
to show that these particles had so accu· 
mulat~d in a given case as to produce an 
ostitis and periostitis, acting like foreign 

"' bodies in the tissues. He produced in 
evidence of this a skiagraph of the part 
taken after the injury was developed, 
which he said showed a marked increase 
in the density of the bones. He laid no 
emphasis on a chemical analysis of the 
exfoliated skin, which, however, gave a 
negative result. 

Campbell Swinton, Esq., of London, 
writes : "Cathode rays are generally 
believed in this country to consist of 
atoms or molecules of risidual gas, 
which, being similarly electrified to the 
cathode, are repulsed by the latter, and 
travel at an average velocity not much 
less than one-twentieth that of light, the 
velocity depending upon the exact po
tential of the cathode and the molecule 
at the moment the latter leaves the for
mer, and also upon the degree of the ex
haustion of the tube, upon which de
pends the free path of the molecules, 
that is, the distance a molecule can trav
el without coming in contact with anoth· 
er molecule." 

It seems strange that Dr. Gilchrist 
should have so confused the material par
ticles of the cathode rays, which, as we 
have seen, can be nothing but residual 
gas, with the unique theory of Tesla, 
who spoke of metallic particles of the 
electrodes-aluminum or platinum, as 
the case might be-which he believed 
were projected through the walls of the 
tube and into the densest tissues. Tes· 
la has also informed us ( 12) that if the 
part of the body exposed to the x-rays 
be placed between a metal plate and the 
tube, the injury would be on the side of 

'the part on which was the metal plate. 
But that if a thin plate of aluminum, 
which is practically transparent to the 
x-rays, or a sheet of wire gauze, be 
placed between the tube and the exposed 
part, and at the same time the 111tla/ 

scrttn ot tleclrically connttltd willi lht 
ground, the disturbance to the tissues 
will be avoided. His latest suggestion 
(I 3} is that it is possible for the "elec
tro· static influence" which generates the 
ozone to "decompose the sodium chlo
ride in the tissues, thus giving rise to ir· 
ritants." It would appear that his state
ments of the violet halo or brush-dis
charg-e around the tube connected with 
the practical value of a metal screen in 
dispersing the injurious agents when 
electrically grounded, and its concentra
tiv~ power, if placed on the far side of 
the part and not grounded. point directly 
to the action of electric currents and 
nothing else. 

Dr. Charles a Lenard (14} states di
rectly that the 41burn" is the result of in
duced electric currents in the tissues, 
which will be induced capable of de
stroying their vitality, if the patient is 
approached sufficiently near to the x-ray 
tube. 

Dr. Monell speaks of the '•electrical 
energy transformed into heat by resist
ance of dry skin, etc., as causing derma
titis and inflammation. Professor E. 
Dorn (15) has demonstrated that x-rays 
do exert very slight beat effects, and he 
has measured their quantity, but this el
~ment is of so small amount as not to be 
appreciable. 

A remarkable fact in nearly all cases 
of the "burn" is that no sensations of 
heat are felt at the time of exposure, and 
only in some cases is there noted any 
in1m~diate symptoms whatever, as of "a 
sense of prickling heat, or a tinl(ling 
followed by itching;" but there is uni
formly no sensitiveness or pain. Anoth
er characteristic is the time which elaps
es from the exposure to the appearance 
of the first symptoms-usually a week 
to nine or ten days, or even a month or 
more in some cases. These facts have 
called forth the statement from several 
author_ities (16) that the lesion is "not a 
bum," inasmuch as the accepted defini· 
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tion (17) of a burn is "an injury pro
duced by the action of too great hf'at." 
It is also useful to note that ichthyol 
usually gives relief from pain in an ordi
nary burn, but Dr. Tuttle (18) found 
that it aggravated the pain of an x·ray 
1nJury. Cold water also proves soothing 
to burns, but in this case it was found 
the pain increased when moist dressings 
were applied of a temperature lower 
than 85 deg. Fahrenheit. Also, in cer· 
tain cases, where skin grafting had .been 
employed, the severe neuralgic pain still 
persisted after the part had healed. 

It may not be improbable that electri
cal energy attacking the tissues is trans
formed into another form of energy than 
heat, as perhaps electrolysis of chemical 
substances. Dr. Bardeen (19) r~gards 
it justifiable to consider that one of the 
main causes of death after burns (ordi
nary) is to be sought in a toxaemia caus
ed by alterations in the blood and tissues, 
the direct effect of the elevation of tem
perature ; ''a view which is further 
strengthened by chemical evidences and 
the experimental work of Kijanitzen and 
others." Since the pathological condi
tion of the tissues in the '"x-ray burn" 
correspond very nearly to, only are worse 
than those of a severe burn produced by 
heat, it does not seem unreasonable to 
suppose that sim~lar chemical altera
tions and decompositions might be pro
duced by electrical energy or electroly
sis as are supposed to be produced by 
mere action of heat. Tesla hinted at 
this phase of the question in speaking of 
the decomposit.ion of the sodium chlo
ride. 

It is well known that the static dis
charge in . ~r produces ozone in a more 
or less considerable amount. The fact 
that a sufficient amount to detect by the 
odor is often produced and inhaled with 
impunity to the mucus lining of the re
spiratory passages would cast some dis
credit on the theory that it might irritate 
a warm and moist skin. 

Tesla bas demonstrated, however, that 
metallic particles of the anticathode do 
become deposited upon the inside of the 
tube, by breaking the tube and analyz-: 
ing the deposit noticed. This deposit is 
especially noticeable in the tubes that 
have been in use for some time and ·at so 
high tension as to render the anticatbode 
red or white hot. But whether these 
particles could penetrate the tube and 
enter the tissues to produce irritation as 
foreign bodies, is another question. 

In order to test this matter, I exposed 
to the rays of maximum brilliancy four 
photographic plates superposed, so that 
if the metallic particles should strike the 
sensitive film or even pass through it, 
and one or more of the four glass plates 
and gelatine films, just as in human tis
sues Tesla supposed them to do, they 
would be apt to lodge, some of them at 
least, in one or more of the films. The 
exposure in this case was timed and ad
justed exactly as in the last exposure of 
the guinea pig, viz., for seventy minutes 
at a distance of one inch. If the metal
lic particles caused the lesion which de
veloped a week later in the case of the 
pig, they would certainly be deposited 
in the films of the plates. I therefore 
removed all the filn1s, after having dis
solved out the unchanged silver-salt in a 
solution of hyposulphite of sodium, and 
evaporated to dryness. Reduced the 
residue to an ash which was then digest
ed in aqua regia (HCL, 3 parts to HN 
0 5 I part, concentrated), forming from 
any metallic platinum present, soluble 
platinic chloride, PtCJ,. I then treated 
this solution with stannous chloride, 
SNCl1 which reduces platinic salts to 
platinous salts. The latter are soluble 
in dilute hydrochloric acid, (HCI) giv
ing a characteristic deep cherry red col
ored solution. I accordingly added HCl, 
but no color reaction took place. ' At the 
same time, for a check test, I dissolved 
in 10 c. c. of water two or three small 
granules of potassium, chloro~latinite, 
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and tested for platinum, as already indi
cated. Tlte color reaction was charac
teristic, intense and permanent, in fully 
20 c. c. of solution. This experiment 
proves conclusively that the particles of 
platinum are not projected into sur
rounding objects. 

It is of quite recent demonstration (20) 
that the silver salt of the photographic 
plate which is sensitive to white light, 
is not affected by the x-rays. Experi
ments made upon the sensitized collodi
on film and the Daguerreotype plate pro
·duced uo image whatever, while upon 
the gelatin coated plate or film the neg
ative image was produced in the usual 
manner. 

The conclusion dra\vn was that the 
x-rays did not produce an electrolytic 
effect upon the silver salt, nor even the 
partial decomposition as produced by 
·Ordinary light directly i but they did pro
.duce a fluorescence of the gelatine film 
·and perhaps of the glass support, if it 
were of a fluorescent material, which in 
-turn acted upon the silver salt suspend
ed in it, just as ordinary light does. In
·cidentally the statement was made that 
plates most sensitive .to ordinary light 
are not necessarily most sensitive to the 
x-rays, since the result depends upon the 
kind of gelatine used, and the period of 
cooking to which the emulsion was sub
jected. This fact was apparently con
firmed bl' a series of comparative tests 
conducted b\· the \vriter in 'vhich he was • 
convinced that the particular brand of 
plates \vhich happened to be cheapest in 
the market produced the best x-ray n~ga
tives in the shortest time of exposure. 

Little attention has been given to the 
comparative value of the static and in
duced currents in the production of the 
x-rays, and it may be worthy of note in 
this connection that in the great major
ity of cases reported as "x-ray burns," 
the current has been generated by the in
duction coil apparatus. Such an equip
ment of high potential, even a ten or 

twelve-inch spark-gap, requires less 
room, and is less expensive; but the 
current is characterized by much greater 
amperage than the static current of the 
same or even greater potential in volts. 
The amperage of the static current is 
very lo,v, \vhile the potential is almost 
unlimited under proper conditions. Al
so the distance of the exposed part from 
the tube in those reports \Vhich mention 
the distance has been invariably small, 
from three or four to six or eight inches. 

The length of the spark-gap is directly 
proportional to the internal resistance 
of the tube (21), and is also directly de
pendent upon the voltage (2~), and not 
the amperage. The greater the internal 
resistance, the more penetrative are the 
x-rays produced. Thus it is seen the 
production of x-rays of the highest pen
etrati\·e Yalue is directly dependent upon 
the voltage utilized. And consequently, 
the lower the amperage, the less danger 
attends the use of the tube, because a 
less quantity of electricity per unit of 
time is free to act upon the tissues; and 
with a current of higher potential and 
lower amperage the greater may be the 
distance from the tube, and only the 
voltage is important to produce x-rays. 

Since the intensit}' of the x-rays varies 
inversely as the square of the distance, 
it follo"·s that the higher the potential in 
volts, the greater may the distance be, 
to produce the same results of penetra
tion. I have not been able to see any 
penetration by the skiascope, from a tube 
supplied by an induction coil having a 
six-inch spark gap at a distance of eight 
feet. While with a tube supplied by the 
static machine \vorking at a similar 
sparking interval, the bones of my hand 
could be seen at a distance of thirty-six 
feet. 

Professor Thomson has already dem
onstrated that a "burn" may be induced 
by the use of the static current in the 
vacuum tube, but no cases on record, to 
my · knowledge, in which injuries have 
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been sustained at so short a distance as ids. The nature of this effect is as yet 
six inches, using the static current, while 
one case I recall was burned by the in
duction current x-ray tube at a distance 
of eighteen inches. 

If the intensity of the brush discharge 
is governed by the same la\V as other 
form of radiated energy, it would re
quire an exposure of some thirty-two 
hours at a distance of twelve inches', and 
fifty-se\·en hours at a distance of sixteen 
inches, to produce a lesion as Professor 
Thomson did while using the static cur
rent in his h~be for half an hour at one 
and one-half inches distant, making no 
allo\vance, of course, for idiosyncrasies 
of patients. 

The radical treatment that has been 
employed consists in a complete excis
ion of the lifeless tissues, as in gangrene, 
thereby producing a healthy granulating 
surface in the wound, which rapidly 
heals. One surgeon claims to have cured 
twenty-five or thirty cases by cutting 
down clear through the affect~d part, 
and then dressing with carbolic acid un
til granulation sets in. Balsam of Peru 
was then applied, and healing took place 
by granulation. Of course the necrotic 
tissues had to be sloughed off in this lat
ter treatment. 

In noting the conclusions of this paper 
it will be valuable to compare results 
strikingly similar of a series of experi
m_ents (23) by Oudin, Barthelemy and 
Darier, of Paris. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1 . The gen~ral character of the tissues 
affected in the "x-ray burn" is that of 
absolute necrosis and more or lesss exu
dative inflammation. The resulting alo-

• 
pecia is ~ore or less marked in lesions 
involving hair follicles. 

2. The x-rays themselves exert no ap
preciable heating etlects, and conse· 
quently do not burn. All evidence 
seems to point to the conclusion that the· 
lesion is due to the direct effects of the 
electric currents upon the tissues and fiu-

wholly speculative. 
3. The ozone irritation theory is not 

supported by evidence. 
4. Metallic particles of the platinum 

anode are not projected into substances 
near to x-ray tube .. 

5. X-rays do not decompose the silver 
salt of the photographic plate directly, 
but produce in the gelatine film a fluo
rescence which in turn acts upon the sil
ver salt as ordinary light. 

6. The use of the static rather than 
the induced electric current in producing 
the x-rays is less liable to result harm
fully, (a) because it is of low amperage, 
and (b) being of very high potential com
paratively, does not necessitate so short 
distance between the tube and the ex
posed part. 

7. In all cases where exposure is re
quired at a distance less than twelve 
inches from the tube an aluminum 
screen, electrically grounded, should be 
placed between the tube and the expos
ed part. -1Jfedital .Review of .Reviews, 
N. Y. 

121 West Sixty-second Street. 
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THEORY or RoE,;rcEN RAYS. Lond. 
Elt·c. Rev., May I 3.-Stokes suggested 
a theory several years ago, according to 
which these rays are aperiodic electro
magnetic \Vaves c3used by the impact 
against the anti-cathode of the charged 
particles in the cathode stream ; this 
theory was recently developed by J. J. 
Thomson (Phil . ..llc1g. page 172). Lord 
Rayleigh, in ~\T,,1t11re, April 28, protests 
against the acceptance of this theory, as 
it does not carry with it some of the con
sequences which have been deduced as 
the distinction between Roentgen rays 
and ordinary luminous and non-lumin
ous radiation ; he does not agree that 
Roentgen rays are not very short waves, 
but impulses : he favors the view that 
the waves differ from ordinary light only 
in the shortness of their 'vaves. 

Ir one \Vishes by a simple optical illu· 
sion to obtain an almost perfect imita
tion of the \vonders of radiography, he 
may take a small turkey feather, and, 
holding it close to the eye, look through 
the radiating ribs at the end of the feath
er at the ends of the outstretched fingers 
of his hand, held against the window. 
This done, the flesh 'vill appear to be 
transparent, \vith the opaque bone run
ning down in the center as shown by 
true radiography. If gas light is used, 
a piece of ground glass must be held be-

fore the flame, to diffuse the light.-In
ter· Ocean. 

CATHOD E A XD ROENTGEN RAY T UBES. 

Villard. L 'Ec/airage Elec., May 28; 
Electrical World, Ne'v York.-An ab
stract of a French Physical !::>ociety 
paP.er describing impro\•ements. One 
of these is an anticathode which does 
not biacken the tubes ; iridium is very 
satisfactory if quite pure, but the com· 
mercial variety is not pure enough ; the 
new anti-cathode is in the form of a 
paraboloid \vi th a lateral opening through 
which the cathode rays ~nter; this will 
not blacken the tube, because it never 
acts as a cathode for the reversed cur
rents ; the form of the anode, creating 
an electrical field which is practically 
zero in its interior, totally prevents the 
formation of these new rays. He also 
describes a tube \vhich may be regener
ated ; part of the tube consists of a S'llall 
tube of platinum closed at one end and 
joined at the open end with a glass tube ; 
nickel or palladium \Vill also answer; to 
regenerate the tube this metallic tip is 
heated in a Bunsen flame ; at about 
1,000 deg. , hydrogen passes through the 
platinum, but it is absolutely impenetra· 
ble to air. He also mentions some 
magic screens on which the images are 
preserved, but the description is not 
quite clear. -------

TREATMENT OF LUPUS WITH ROENT-

GEN RAYS AND C ONCENTRATED LIGHT.

Dr. Kummel (Hamburg) claimed that in 
selected cases these means were success
ful, but experience with them was yet 
too limited to absolutely state the indi
cations and contraindications. He ex
hibited two advanced cases almost cured, 
in which he expected a continuance of 
the treatment to cure radically. 

TRANSPORTABLE X-RAY APPARATUS. 

Levy. Elec. Zeil., July 7.-A reprint of 
a brief, illustrated paper describing a 
simple, portable apparatus, devised by 
him. 
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Mr. Tesla's Circait Interrupter.- '\Vhen a charged 
condens~r is discharged through a circuit possessing high 
induction and low resistance electrical oscillations are pro
duced, the frequency of these being given by 2 7T' JK-L, 
where l{ and L respectively represent the capacity of the 
condenser and the coefficient of self-induction in the charging 
circuit. Under the most favourable conditions which can 
be realised experimentally the train of_waves produced by 
a. single discharge is quickly damped, owing to the dissipa
tion of energy due to the ·resistance of the circuit. Thus 
with oscillations possessing a frequency of several hundred 
thousand per second, if after 200 oscillations the electr\c, 
waves have been so far damped as to be negligible, there 
will be a current flowing through the circuit for only an 
inappreciable fraction of the whole time, unless the con
denser be charged a.rld discharged many times per second. 
The primary object of several recent patents due to Mr. 
Tesla is to obtain an arrangement which is capable of doing 
this in:an efficient manner. The actual arrangement of the 
electrical apparatus is somewhat as follows : The termtnals 
of a· condenser of suitable capacity are connected with the 
electric mains, one terminal through a co11 of wire possessing 
Rn iron core, the other terminal through a few turns of 
wire of small resistance, forming the primary of a trans 
former with an air core. The condenser is also capable 
of bAing short-circu.ited through the above-mentioned 
low-resistance coil by a mechanical contact · maker 
effecting as many as 1,000 contacts per second. · As 
a consequence, electric oscillations will be~ produced in 
the condenser circu·it, and · these will be transformed to 
an exceedingly high voltage by means· of tbe transformer. 
The general principles uf the circuit. interrupter employed 
may be understood from an ·etample. An arm bangs 
vertically fro~ a stationaty 'borl7.ontal spindle, a star wlieel 
bei~g attached to the end of the. ·arm. so as to be capable of 
free rotation. The spindle pa.ss~s through the centre of an 
airtight case, which can he :rotated at a high speed . by 
means of a motor. Mercury is·placed in this case, and will 
be driven, by centrifugal force, to ·form a ring · around that 
part of the case furthest from the axis of r9tation; a non
conducting liquid, less dense than mercury, forms an 
interior ring owing_ to the same cause. The quantity of 
mercury is so adjusted that the points of the star wheel 
alternately dip into · it, and are withdrawn from it as the 
wheel revolves. The methods of using this arrangement to 
make and break a circuit are obvious. A number of·other 
ingenions contrivances are a]so described• in some of which 
mercury jets are used to make contacts, whilst ~h~ 
pressu1 e gases are employed to . diminish sparking.-· 
Important · applications of the high-tension currents of 
great frequeru:ios may be anticipated, both · in regard ·to 
lighting a11d tho formation of chemical substanceS', such as 
ozone. 
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CO N.V E·N·TI o·N·. . . . ' 

Electro .. Ther·apeu tic Associa-· 
tion_ Begins Its Sessions 

' ' 

· . · in · the _li.br~ry ' . 

Th'c eighth nnnunl convc.ntlon ot the 
J\n1 crl(,'nn F.lcctro-'fhernpcutlc · .AAsOcl
t\tlon ,·"n~ cntled to order ·1n tho rooms 
or ~he ~O•'l<'tY o! Nnturnl SclcnccH ln the 
Llhrnry hulldlng- this Corcnoon • . 

J\lthou*h the n.ttendanco nt th\!'\ morn
lng:e · Re-R::ilon " ' a,g small, It I~ exp<'cte<l 
thnt : fully . .100 mon, \\"ho · stRnd .high In 
the medical pro!es~lon In this countl'y, 
\\'lll be here before n1ght.. They n.re 
coming on trnlns !rom the !our points 
or the compnRs. · 

About !?f> n1emberR \\'Cre preRcnt In tho 
Library, building \Vhen Dr. Charl<'R nco. 
Dl<'kRon o! Toronto, pre-sldcnt o! the as
ROclatlon, rapped tor order at 10::10. Ile 
brl<'flY. nnnoun~d the purpo!'le o! the ne
soclntlon and outlined the important 
!ettture~ or· the meeting-. Rev· .. 0.,P. Olt
rord· o( the Delni,vn.re Avenue Dnptlst 
Church \\'aR then lntroducecl n.nd · dellv
cred an eloquent ·prayer: The ren.dlng 
ot the · minutes ot· the lnst meeting '''aA 
d!Hpenscd· \vlth ancl the report or the ex
('C\ltlve CO\lncil \vas submitted by Prcs-
l<lent Dickson. · 
" On· motion or Dr. \\~llllnm T. Bl~hop 

oC Wash lngton the prl \"llf'gcs o! the .1oor 
\Vere extended to . o 11 nH~mber::t or the 
mcdlcnl 'profession. l\IayorDlchl WRE' In
troduced ancl extendecl a "'nrm \VClcom<' 
to the vlaltors. Ha spoke or the rn.pJd 
strides that had been mnd<' ln the ~rO\\'th 
nnd development of elec trl cttl tre~tmcnt 
for cllscns('. lic ref('rretl· to th~ "-'llY 
clectrlctty ,,.a~ operating- the street cars 
oC th I::\ cl ty and ndvls<l th~ vlsltln~ phy -

.clnn.s to ln~pect the plant ot the But'falo 
Rallway Company. · Dr. l~l~hop .re:
eponded to the Mayor's ·" ;elc-omc In flt
tlng terrne. GuestA '\Vf•re then lntro
du,ced.' Dr. Henry ~tcClure o( Cromer, 
:Z.~ngln._ncl: Dr. Hopand of Hot Spring~. 
Dr, A. D . . nock\vcll of NC\'i Yorlc a.nd 
other· physicians or note -r.·crc presented 
nncl mo.de' short remarkfl .... Letters were 
read from Dr. Georges .A:poBtoll o! Pn.rls, 
Dr. Jl~clfC'c JJa Torre · of . Rome. " Dr. 
Georges· Gau t·lcr ·or· Ports n nd · ~rvrra I 
other~. expr~!ffilng their rc~ret nt bPln~'i 
unable to n:ttend the mc~tlng. 

R<"ports o! committees 'vere th<.'n pre
sentf!d nnd dlscuss~o. Dr. ~1nrgurf't A: 
Cleave~ read the rcpnrt ot thP comn1lt
tcc on meters, Dr. Dickson the report 
from the con1mlttee on el<'ctrocleR, John 
J. Carty . of Ne\v York the report on 
clectrtc light appo.ratus !or X rayn. 

Severn! physicians \vho were 8chcdulf"d 
to rf'tul papers \vcrc not .pre8ent and nr~ 
expected· tater tn the f"f!oslon .. Dr. 
Clenvc~ r e=id nn lntE>rpsllng r f! po rt o n 
"PhlelJltls; A Cllnl<'al Study." This 
n!ternoon l'H~\·crnl other papers " '1 11 be 
rf"::\cl. Dr. Apo~to1J has sen l a. rn prr on 
"NC\V Uxc~ n( thf' RlnuRol<lal CurTt'nl In 
dynA.PCO!og-y," J)r. I,n 'l'orr<' <>n "l·~l<'<'-1 
trlclty In the TrPntmcnt oC l J tc•rlnc 
Flbro1nnta." 11ncl l)r. G:iutl cr on "I•:t1'<' 
tro·-'rhc 1·npeutlc~ · · In . c;ynn.c>colol!'y.'' 
Thf'tH' paper~ "'Ill be rcntl hy n .m<'rnhQr 
O! the ni;<SOt•lntlon. ' . 

T o n1g-h t a rcce11tlon '''Ill he ~IYf"n n t 
the 1Jnlvcrslty or T3ut"fnlo. Adclr0~~ Cri 

' "·lit bf' d elivered by1 Dr. T-Ienry n: Il op. 
kin~. Dr . . O. P . Gifford, Dr. ·"\.Vende nnd 
OthCl'fl. 
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DOCTORS IN 
CONVENTION. 

Electro-Therapeutic Associa
tion. Begins Its Sessions 

in the Library. 

(Frdm Yt>l!lterday's Last Ecllllon.) 
The eighth annual con v<'ntlon· of the 

Amerlcnn BIE>ctro-Th1•rupE'utlc Assocl
ntlo n . Wll.8 called to or<lrr In the room~ 
o( the society ~( Naturnl Sciences In the 
Library ·bullnlng this forenoon. 

hfthough the att-enduncP. at this morn
lng'ft ~esslon · \Vag small, It . I~ expected 
that fully 100 men, ·\vho stand high ·1n 
the medical profession In this country, 
'vlll be · here be!ore night. . They :arc 
'coming on ttalns ·!rom the !our points 
o! the compa.se. . , 
· .. About .25· members· \Vere prt'sent In the 
Ltbra.ry bulldin·g · \vhen Df. Charles Ilea 
Dlckeon·or Toronto, ·presldent o! the as
sociation: raJ>pE!(I ·ror order at 10:30. He. 
prlefty announ~d the purpose o! th.c as·· 
Aoclatlon and outllr1ed the ln1portnnt 
Cea.lures o! the meeting. n.ev. O. P. c;1c
ford o! the Dela,vare 1\ ,.<'nu<' Bo.ptlRt 
Church was then lntroducecl nnd dell\'~ 
ered an · eloquent prayer. The rendln~ · 
o( the minutes of the Inst meeting \vas 
dispensed \V1th and the report of the ex~ 
ecutlve council \Vas subn1ltted by Pres
ident Dickson. 

On motion o! Dr. William T. Bl~hop 
of Washington the privileges o! the .1oor 
'"ere extended to all members or th~ 
medical protesslon. 1\!pyor Diehl \vntc In
troduced and extendea a \varm \Velcomt"' 
to the vlators. He spoke of the rapid 
strides thaarha.d been made In the STO\\'th 
and development o! electrical treatment 
!or dlseaee. He referred to tho wa:r 
eleclrtc·lty·."t<·a~ 0pcrntlng the street ·cars 

. or thls .. clty and aa,· lsd th'e visiting phy
clans· to ln~pect' the plant o! the But'(alo 
Rnlhvny Company. · Dr. BIBhop · :r.c
~ponaea to the Ma9or'R 'velcome In ·flt
tlng . terms. ·· G·uests · \Vere · theri lntto
(luccd. Dr. "1-Ienry ]\icClttt:e o! Crom~r. 
England;., Dr. Hollan·d .o·r Hot Sprl ng~ . 

. Dr. A .. D. R·ock"·ell o! Nr.'v York· ari<l ·· 
"othcr ' Jihyslc.lnt;ts o! riotc ,\·ere pr~Rflntcd· 
and .:ma<lc short remarks. Lettern "~ere 
·rend ·ft·o·m .Dr .. Georges. A.Postoll o! Pnrl~. 
Dr. ·Fcllcc .. Ln.'. ·. Torre . n! .Rome ... Dr. 
Georges ·Gautier o! Paris · .nn'd ' sc\•t:rnl 
others, exprcsslug- their regret -nt b<'lng 
·unable to attend ·the meeting. · . . 
. ·Reports: of'. comn11tte-es ·\vere· then . pre ... , 
·aented nn(t. discussed"· ·Dr·. Ma~garet 1\. 
· c1ea-ve~ .. r~a.d 1t~e rep~rt 'o! the <;ommtt-
tee. on meters·~ Dr. ·Dl¢kson the r<>port 
!rom .. the co·mmlttee on . electrode.~. John· 
J . . Carty ot ,Nc\v . :York the report · on 
electric . light app(l.rn\us · !or ·X t:ays, ··. 
Sev~rnl physicians 'vho \Vere sch'eduled 

'to reA.d nuners were not present· and n re 
·('xpected · la tcr fn '. the . . session .. · Dr. 
Cleaves · read · an lntere~tln~ renort on 
"Phlebltl~; . ·A .. C!lnlcnl · Study," ·. ThlR 
-nft<>rnoon· se,·~rnr o th1.'r J1npers · 'vlll · be 
reacl. Dr .. A PO!-! toll· h nR ·sent n . pn pe-r on · 
1 'Ne\v' UHC\!'! o! the Stnti~'oldn. l Current In 

\ ' 

Gvnru~cology," .Dr . . I"'n. Torre on· "l<;!C!c--
fr"tetty tn th~ Tren tinent·· ·or · 1Tte-rlne 
'Ftbromnta," nnd .. Dr. c ·r.utler on '.'F.lcc- I 
tro-Th~rapeu.llc-:q· ' In · Gyr.-n.ernlogy.''. 
The~c>· pa per~ ,\·111 h.c r<'nd by n. mcm b 1.•r . 
or th(" U.l'l~Ocln tlnn. ·· , . ' 
ronl~ht n reception . ,,.111 br. Rlvl.'n nt 

thC'· T;nlvt;>rRlly ', of· T-~urrnlO . .1\'drlr~R~e8 
.":111 bf> <lt'llverC."d hY I) r. 1-It' nry n.: Hnp
kln~. Dr. 0. P. Gtrrord, Dr. \\'~ndc n·nd 
othl'r!-<. · ~· 

' ' 
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ELECT·RICITY. . . . 

• 

. . IN· M.EDICI N·E. 
. 

: Ele_ctr~~.Therapeutic· Physicians 
· Close Their Session With .· 

. . an Excu.rsion. • 

... . . 
Dr. CharleR :R. Dickson o! Toronto, 

pre~id"n t or the American Electro-The
rapeu tic Association; spoke at consider
able · ten"gth at ·yesterday a ftPrnoon·s 
mee-tln·~ or ·thP · as~oclatln.n on the use~ 
or elt>ctrlctty n~ a th<•rnpeutlc agl"'nt. I-f4.• 
d~clarcd thnt thf' r1e<'e~slty · or ~uch rm 

l a~soclatlon a~ the one In session ,,·as 
due to the fact that In the collc~PH noth
ing ,.,·orthy <'f the ~ubjec t ts tau~ht c0n
C("rnlng electricity. 

Electricity, he aYcrred. Is nn agent 
1 po,ver!ul !or \Vt·al or ,~.-o<". Educator~ 
l have· hlthe"rto been Jethar~c concerning 
I it nnd tht> ~ooner they a" ake th~ better 

1 t '''IJJ be ror the reputa tlon ot ~urg-e ry 
R~ an <.'n ll~h tcned. pro~res~!Ye ~<' len title 
profes~lon . .f~1Pctrlc1ty ha.~ too lon~ been 
le Ct to the charla tn n. t ht> lncompeten t 
·a.n<l the un~crupulous. · It is tbP a.s,~o-
<'ia tlon's aln1 to cult!vati::- and promotP. 

! 1'no"·led~c- fl! it \\·herc\·e-r It can be o! 
· i:;er:tcP .to ,medicinP. 

Papers ''"•"r~ read .'at the . a ftl'rnoon 
!-lP~!-'IOn by •Dr. G. r~etton ::\1a!'~('y fl! 
Philad<.'lphla. Dr. Roh1•rt ~e,vrnan or 
>:c-~· l·ork, . Dr . .-\. ·D. Rock~Yell o! Ne\v 
York and other~. 

In thC' evening Dr. LuciPn Ho\\·e en t~r
talnM th'.:' de)Pj:::"Ute~ at dinner. OfficPrs 
'v"i:e elPcted at the -nig-ht se~slnn As !ol-
lc,,·~: · 

Pre~{<lenl, Dr. Frnn<'I~ B. Bl~ho'O ot 
"-·ash(ng-ton: fir$t vfc .. •-pre~ldent. Dr. 
Erne~t '''ende nf r.utralo: ~econcl vice
presldPnt. Dr. \~·. !{. "'\\"hite o! Boston: 
!'ecrPtnry, Dr. Jnhn Gt-rin 0f Auburn: I 
trPa~urPr, Dr. J~lchard . T. >:unn of Sa
\'annah. Ga.; f'XPc·utlv() council. Dr. 
J1nht?rt >:e,..-man nf ~p"· "l<)rk and Dr. J 
(~. R~·lton ;\1as~ey of Phlladclphln (thr"'c 
year!'), T)r . .1\. D. T~l)Ck"" "ll and Dr. ,\.11-
liAm J. ~1,1rton of >:1~ ,,- ·York (t\\·o VPar~). 

• 1 

Dr. c·harleg Tl. Dick~on ~! Toronto a.net 
FrPd• ... rl<'k Shnv!nr of Stamrorrl, Conn., 
( o ni• year.) 
Thl~ tn ornin~'i:i ~~~~8lnn ende<l th ... 

<'<)n\'<'ntlt1n. 1'h•' 11"Xt nnnu·1l i.;ath .. -lnt< 
'"Ill lir• h~lrl u t ,\·l\~hlng-tnn A \'t.>nr h•:nc". 

· Thi~ a!tf::'rn non th~· dPJPg-atc~ g"i' do,vn I the rl,·t·r on the· yacht Huntre~s I 
I I 
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1'ESLA AND HERTZ EFFECTS. 

The currents of high frequency used by Tesla in his re
searches are produced by electrical rather than mechani
cal means. 1' he alternating current dynamo used by him 
renders a current , of 10,000 alternations per second, but 
the actual current necessary to the performance of the 
luminous effects.has a frequency of millions of oscillations 
per second, produced by the discharge of Leyden jars or 
condensers. 

Dr. Oliver J. J,odge, in his "~1odern Vie\vsof Electri
city," sho,vs that the . discharge of the J_,eyden jar is in 

r 

Hel'lz Electric Resonator. 

general oscillatory; the apparently single and 1nomentary 
spark, \vhcn analyzed in a very rapidly rotating mirror, is 
sho\vn to consist of a series of alternating flashes, rapidly 
succeeding one artother and lasting in di vi<lually less than 
one hundred thousandth of a second. The capacity of 
the condenser and i11ertia of the circuit regulate the 
rapidity of these oscillations. A 1 microfarad condenser 
discharging through a coil of large self-induction, such as 
one having an iron core, tnay oscillate only a fe\v hun
dred times per second. On the other hand, a J .. eyden 
jar of the 1 -pint size dischargin~ through a short circuit 
\vill set up oscillatious, perhaps ten 1nillion per second; 
and a still smaller jar \VOuld give oscillations a\vay up in 
the billions. But these s1nall jars are quickly discharged, 
and require a constant replenishing. 

1'he discharge actually con!.'ists of a principal dis
charge in one direction, and then several reAex actions 
back an<l forth, becorning feebler until their cessation. 
In their vibration they generate \vaves in the surrounding 
1nediu1n, sin1ilar in n1any respects to sound \vaves, but of 
infinitely higher velocity. 1'heir length depends on the 
rate of vibration of the source and their velocity. 1'he 
microfarad discharge before mentioned \vill have a \vave 
length of perhaps r, 200 mile~, the smatl jar not over 70 

feet; and yet the true light \vave has only rtn average 
length of one fifty thousand th of one inch. 1'hese \vaves 
travel into space until they either die out fron1 exhaus-

tion or. are absorbed by some suitable body; but they pos
sess the quality of resonance in a degree like t~ose of 
sound. 1'\vO tuning forks of the sa1ne pitch \vill influence 
one another-that is, one on being vibrated \vill start the 
other in vibration, even at a considerable distance, but 
the electric waves far surpass them in this respect. 

Dr. I-Iertz made the first practical experiments in this 
direction \vith his electric resonator (I~' ig. 51). 1'his ap
paratus consisted of a 3-inch spark induction coil, I, the 
&econdary \Vires ,\' .\· l>eing connected to the copper rods 
J< I? , provided with n1etal balls II B, nearly 11 inches in 
diameter. 1'he discharging balls D D \Vere approxi
mated until a satisfactory discharge passed between them. 
A large wire ring having a spark gap in its circuit \Vas so 
influenced by the resonance as to sho\v minute sparks 
passing across this gap, even \vhen the ring \vas situated 
in a distant room. ln many experiments \vith a rapidly 
vibrating induction coil current, a sparking has been 
noticed in metallic objects in the san1e room, in one in
stance it being discovered in the metallic designs on a 
\Vall-paper. 

1' he '' Tesla " Effects. 

In exploring the comparatively new field opened up by 
Professor Crookes, Nikola 'l'esla has stirnulated research 
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into the mysteries of high tension and frequency currents 
and their effects. In the n1ajority of his experiments 
'fesla uses alternating currents generated by n1achinery 
of his O\vn design, but in a large n urn ber of cases his ef
fects can be duplicated with an induction coil suitably 
energized. In the latter case the apparatus consists of a 
battery, a Ruhmkorff coil, t\VO condensers, and a second 
specially constructed induction or disruptive coil, \vith 
some fe\v subsidiary i1nple1nents. 1'he contact-breaker 
or rheotome must be one giving interruptions of very 
rapid sequence. . 

Fig. 52 sho,vs a diagram of the Tesla arrangement 
\Vith a H .. uhmkorff coil. The terminals of the secondary 
coil of the lluhmkorff coil I terminate at the condensers 
C. C. Bridged across the \vires before they reach the 
condensers is the discharger D. The second terminals 
of the condensers are led through the split primary of the 
disruptive coil, terminating at the points B JJ of the sec
ond discharger. 'fhe secondary of the disruptive coil is 
either outside or inside the primary coil. The condensers 
arc of special design, being small, but of high insulation. 
'!'hey each consist of t\vo plates of metal a few inches 
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square iinmersed in oil and arranged so they can be 
brought nearer together or further apart, as necessary. 
\Vithin limits, the smaller these plates are the more fre
quent \viii be the oscillations of their discharge. They 
also fulfil another purpose; they help nullify the high 
self-induction of the secondary coil by adding capacity 
to it. 

The discharger tips are preferably metal balls under 1 

inch in dia1neter. 'fesla uses various forn1s of dischar
gers, but for experimental purposes the t\vo 1netal balls 
\Vtll ans,ver. 'fhey are adjusted \Vhen the \vhole apparatus 
is working according to the results desired. 'l'he mica 
rlates serve to establish an air current up through the 
gap, making the discharge more abrupt, an air .bias~ be
ing also used at times for the furtherance of this object. 
'J'he device (Fig. 53)consists of an electro-n1agnet, C, set 
\vith its poles .J> across the air gap, helping to \vipe out 
the spark, as in a well-kno\vn form of lightning arrester. 
'!'his form, described by 'l'esla, has the pole pieces P 
shielded by mica plates ./JI to prevent the sparks jumping 
into the magnets. Fig. 53 is an elevation and Fig. 54 
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tain a high lu1ninosity in vacua by the aid of only one 
conducting \Vire-in fact, in some cases \vithout the 
utilization of any conductor than the air. An ordinary 
incandescent lamp connected to one terminal of the coil 
\Vill sho\v in a fair degree some of the luminescent phe
nomena. The brush effects from the terminals of the 
secondary coi ls are extremely marked and interesting ; 
but to detail the experiments that can be performed with 
the 'fesla d isruptive coil \VOulcl be an impossibility here. 
Reference is recommended to the published \vorks of Ni
ki la Tesla, \Vhich, happily, are readily procurable. 

1"hese currents of high frequency have of late been 
turned to account in electro-therapeutics, principally for 
the stimulation they exert on the nutritive process. 'l'hey 
also exert a very great influence on the vasomotor cen 
tre~, as is evidenced by the reddening of the skin and ex
udation of perspiration. 'fhis result is readily obtainable 
by placing the patient in connection \Vith one electrode on 
an insulating stool, and terminating the other electrode at 
a large metal plate situated a fe \v feet distant; or the patient 
may be surrounded by a coil of \Vire in connection \vith 
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Fig. 53-Tesht.'d Spark Destroy• r. Fig: 55-Dlsruptlve Coil. ·resin's Spnrlc Detitroyer Sii lolderl by 
1.Ilr.o. Plrtlos, 1.1 ri.r. 

a plan of this device. 'fhe terminals fron1 the condenser 
are Jed to the primary of the disruptive coil, or, as ·in 
·Fig. 52, to two discharger balls B B. 1'he disruptive 
coil (Fig. 55) is e~sily made, and will give good results 
\vi th careful handltng. 

The secondary coil S of 300 turns of No. 30 silk-cov
ered mngnet wire, \vouncl on· a rubber tube or rod ~ inch 
in diameter, '\Vith the ends brought out in glass or rubber 
tubes. 'l'he primary coils are 'vound on a second rubber 
tube .fI. at least 1-10 inch tl']ick, and large enough in-

' ' . side to slip easily ov~r the secondary coil S. It must be long 
enough to project 2 ~r 3 inches over the en.ds of the s~condary 
coil turns. 'fhe primary has 50 turns 111 each cotl of No. 
1 8 B. & S. gutta-percha covered 'vire. The four ends, 
pp pp of this coil are brought out in rubber or glass 
tubes tw~ to the condenser and two to the discharger lJ 
D. Each layer of these coils must be separated by rub
ber cloth or even cotton cloth. 'fhe further apart the 
layers the less the inducti~e ~ff~ct, but the_ better the in
sulation. 'l'he whole coil 1s 1mn1ersed 1n a glass or 
,.,,00c.1en vessel containing boil~d-out linseed or petroleum 
oil. A perfect coil s~ould have all the. air.bubbles dra~n 
out of it after being immersed by putting 1t undtr an a1r
pu1np, but for many experimental uses this is not ab~o
lutely necessary; hut ext~·c1ne c~rc 1nus,t. l~e tn~en to in
sulate the coils and their tern11nals. 1 his will be ap
parent \vhen the current is turned on . 

. 'l'he resonance effects obtained during the operation of 
a Tesla coil are very marked, and their study may lead to 
the solution of the problems of communication bet,veen 
distant points without the use of otl~er conductin~ media 
than the atmosphere. But the main use to \vh1~h the 
'l'esla currents have been put is that of artificial illumina
tion. 1'hese currents have enabled experimenters to ob-

the coil of sufficient diameter, ho\vever, to prevent con
tact.-!!. S. Norrie, in ' ' Ruhmkor ff Induction Coils," 
by permission of Spon & Chamberlain. 

COMBINA1'ION OF THE \VALKER AND \VEST
INC;IIOUSE IN1'ERESTS. 

T\VO of the largest manufacturing concerns in this 
country, the \Vestinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Com
pany, of Pittsburg, Pa., and the \Valker Company, of 
Cleveland, 0., have con1bined and formed 'vhat is prob
ably the largest electrical combination in the \Vorld. 'fhe 
Walker Co1npany has been very successful in obtaining 
la rge contracts for e lectric railway installations, but hi:is 
been greatly hampered by litigation with the vVesting
house Company. '!'he combination, therefore, of the t\\1 0 

corporations \viii result in their working on a n1ore profit
able basis than heretofore, unhampered by ruinous com
petition. 
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Third Day-Thursday, September ISth. 

The Alternating Dynamo Current.-DR. F. B. 
BISHOP presented a paper in which he described a sim
ple step-down transformer for use in this connection. 
He said that he had treated several cases of \Vriter1s 
cramp with this current. The patients had been pre
viously treated with the galvanic current, and of their 
O\vn accord had spoken of how much easier they felt 
after the alternating current. B;y means of the trans
former the voltage was reduced from 104 to 4. The 
patient placed both han~s in jars containing warm 
water in which salt or soda had been dissolved. 

The Electric Arc Bath : A Clinical Report.-DR. 
MARGARET A. CLEA vEs presented in this report de
tailed clinical accounts of cases treated by the electric 
arc bath. Among these were cases of eczema, psoria
sis, bronchial asthma, and pulmonary phthisis. Her 
obsen1 ations in connection with the last-named disease 
were especially interesting. As she very pertinently 
remarked, it had long been known that sunlight \Vas 
inimical to the growth of tubercle bacilli, and the value 
of sun baths had been demonstrated again and again. 
The electric-light bath closely approximated the sun 
bath, and, in addition, there was the production of 
ozone. A greater quantity of ozone \Vas generated 
from the alternating current. She preferred the arc light 
because of this production of ozone, and also because 
of the fact that the rays from this light embraced a 
large part of the violet end of the spectrum. There 
could be no doubt, she said, that in man, as in plants 
protoplasmic activity was increased by exposure t~ 
electric light. Her cabinet, she said, was six feet 
long, two and one-half feet wide, and seven feet high 
and was lined \vith zinc, painted white. At each end 
\Vere glass compartments containing the electric arc 
lights. The patient reclined on a wire-mattress cot. 
E:ich lamp had a reflector \vhich allowed focussing the 
light on special parts. The patient was preferably 
nude, and the eyes were protected by dark glasses. 
The maximu1n of nutritional activity was usually ob
served at the end of the second 'Yveek, and this would 
be expected fro1n theoretical considerations as to the 
action of ozone. 

DR. NUNN said that the paper was interesting as 
emphasizing the old-time truth regarding the sanitary 
value of sunshine. Of course, \Vhere sunshine could be 
readily obtained, it must be adn1itted to be superior 
to artificial light. As modern chen1istry had sho,vn 

the atmosphere to be such a co1nplex substance, it did 
not seem to him wise to say very much regarding 
ozone. 

MR. JOHN J. CARTY, electrical engineer, suggested 
that some of the effect might be due to radiation '1nd 
some to emanations from the arc. In the latter ~on
nection it'°'llshould be borne in mind that the carbon 
rods \Vere commonly of complex composition, and not 
pure carbon, and, furthermore, that they were coated 
with copper. • 

DR. F. B. BISHOP said that he had had an opportu
nity of seeing the working of Dr. Cleaves' cabinet, and 
had been impressed with the rapidity with which the 
ozone had been generated and its quantity. As he 
had himself secured some excellent results in the 
treatment of the early stages of pulmonary phthisis by 
means of the ozone bath, he was inclined to attribute 
Dr. Cleaves' success chiefly to the ozone generated in 
connection with the arc light. · 

DR. MASSEY spoke of the striking effect of sunlight 
on the vegetable \vorld, and the mistake of modern 
civilization in so generally excluding the sun from 
dwellings. 

DR. CLEAVES, in closing the discussion, said that 
she wished it to be understood that she did not kno\v 
what it was that gave her these good results, though 
the clinical fact remained. In only the one case re
ported had there been a complete disappearance of the 
tubercle bacilli, but in all of the cases so treated there 
had been gratifying improvement. 

Some Suggestions on the Possibilities of Cata
phoresis. -l\-1R. JOHN J. CARTY, E.E., of New York, 
presented this paper, which \Vas founded on some ex
periments that he had made regarding the use of cata
phoresis in the attempt to secure painless dentistry. 
It did not seem to him that there was any part of the 
body \vhich physicians should despair of reaching by 
cataphoric medication. A novel suggestion ·which he 
made was to use an O'D,vyer tube as the positive pole, 
and apply the negative pole to the neck in the form of 
a collar in cases of diphtheritic laryngitis. 

DR. MASSEY said that cocaine cataphoresis never 
failed in dentistry if properly conducted. The princi
pal causes of failure \Vere: (1) improper apparat.us; 
(2) imperfect technique, such as not properly drying 
the tooth cavity; and (3) lack of willingness on the 
part of dentists to give the necessary time to the use 
of this method. The suggestion about using the in
tubation tube seemed an excellent one, and if this 
tube was of zinc and was freshly amalgamated at the 
time, he thought it would prove still more efficient, as 
the oxychloride of mercury formed was one of the most 
po\verful antiseptics kno\vh. 

A High-Frequency Oscillation for Electro-Thera
peutic Purposes.-MR. NIKOLA TESLA, E.E., of New 
York, in a paper with this title described his now 
well-known experiments with high-frequency currents, 
d\velling particularly on the construction of the appa
ratus and the possibilities of the future in the thera
peutic application of this form of electricity. 

Officers.-The follov.1ing officers of the association 
\Vere elected: President, Dr. Francis B. Bishop, of 
Washington, D. C.; Vice-l'residents, Ors. Ernest 
vVende, of Buffalo, and \V. H. White, of Boston; Sec
retary, Dr. J ohrr Gerin, of Auburn; Treasurer, Dr. R. 
J. Nunn, of Savannah, Ga. 

The next meeting will be held in \VasJ1ington, D. 
C., on September t9, 20, and 2 I, 1899. 
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Riva! 

Systems of 

Electric 

Driving. 

IT cannot be dot1bted that electric trans
mission of energy over long and short 
distances has made remark.able progress 
dt1ring the past fe\v years. Even in this 
cot1ntry, \vhich is commonly reputed to be 

slo\V in adopting new' methods, electric 
drivinO' is being extensively used, and it 'vill not be st1r
prisin; to tind the systom eventtUllly ad?pted in the 
majority of those \VOrks ~-vhere tl1e rrocess 0~ manl1fa~tt1re 
necessitates some,vhat \v1de areas. The natural enthusiasm 
of the electrical engineer has infected to a great extent 

. 
manufactttrers and po\ver users; bt1t in spite of the 
obvious merits . of electrical systems, and the very high 
efficiency that usually obtams, 1t mt1st not be assumed that 
economy can be exhibited t1nder all co11ditions. 

A system of po'Ner transmission 'vhich embraces long 
lengths of stean1 pipes and small scattered engines 'vot1ld 
be clearly tLneconomical, and it is not surptising -..vhen such 
a method is st1perseded by electric transmission that· some 
very marked economies shottld enst1e. In the case of 
Messts. Richardson's "\Vorks at West Hartlepool, "\vhere 
long steam pipes \vere carried through extensive shops and 
yards, electric transmi.ssion scored a complete trit1mph by 
demonstrating a saving of 100 tons. of coal per 'veek. 
Messrs. Dorman and Long again ·have, by adopting 
electricity) saved 32 tons of coal per \.veelc; while in 
the· case of Messrs. Gray and Son the saving of fuel 
consequent upon introducing elecr,ric driving realised 
the large sum of £3, 000 per annum. Electrical men 
could . not be blamed for proclaiming ·such results to 

·the \vhole '\Vorld, bt1t \vhile these instances demon
strate beyond all cavil the economy of electricity, it 
clearly proves the extremely 'vastef~l natt1re of the pre
vious methods. It '\vould be impossible to conceive a more 
inefficient means of transmitting energy than that formerly 
employed at Messrs. Richardson's, and almost any system 
of mechanical transmission, hydraulic or compre_ssed air, 
\.vould have sho\vn marked economy ovel' it. Therefore; 
\Vithout desiring in the least degree to depreciate the value_ 
of electricity as an economical transmitting agent, one is 
inclined to vie'v the foregoing cases as some,vhat extreme 
011es. 

It is trt1e that hydraulic systems are not very efficient 
at light loads, and that long distances and leakage c.on
siderably impair the efficiency of compressed air. More
over, while the addition of 100 horse po,ver to an existing 
ins~allation on these systems would call for a much larger 
conductive agent, it \V:Ot1I4 make but· slight _ difference to 
the cross-section of an electric conducto1· .. N ot,vithstanding 
these drawbacks, ho\vever, electrica1 engineers are some
\Vhat prone to disregard the good featt11·es of rival systems. 
Moreover, "\Ve think they are apt to overstate the loss~s that 
arise in shafting, and freqt1ently they have cited shafting 
losses, thot1gh dot1btless tln\Vittingly, '\Vh.ich really repre
sented the combined losses of shafting and gearing. ThiS was 
especially noticeable inn.rece11t paper presented by Mr. Geipel 
to the recent meeting of the British Association. There is 
t1ndoubtedly a good deal of confusion as to the exact losses. 
that arise in shafting. Probably there are cases where 
they may reach as high as 7 5 per cent, but· it must not be 
forgotten that mill engineers have given considerable 
attention to the design of shafting, and on the 'vhole \Ve 

shot1ld be inclined to accept Prof. Kennedy's statement 
that for 100 horse po,ver of us~rful work. in shafting it 
reqt1ired 145 indicated · horse power at the ~ngine. .No 
doubt a \Yell-designed electrical system .could sho,'iv better 
results than that, but it is, after all, only a series of links 
bet\veen the prime mover and the machine to Le driven, 
and is, consequently, subject to certain losses of its o\vn. 
The most efficient electrical plant could not sho\v a mt1ch 
c,.reater efficiency than 7t; per cent at the place \vhere 
~o,ver \Vl.l..S demanded; there are tl1e dynllmo losses \vhich 
might be {;' or 7 per e;ent; the <;vnductors \vuulcl absorb 
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2 per cent; ,vhile the motors would represent a l.oss of 12 
per cent. It is true that the losses of an electric system 
a.re not continuous in the same sense as those of shafting, 
but even electric motors do not ~lways abolish shafting. 

\Vhile there is very properly a strong tendency among 
po,ver tisci'S to accept .e~ectric driving ~ an ec?nomical 
acrent, there is a dispos1t1on among electrical engineers to 
q:arrel among thems~lves as to wh~c.h is the b.es~ system, 
and tho recent discussion at the British Association took 
a somc,vhat acrimonious tone. In fact, it seems to be a 
revival in a modified form of the old battle of the systems. 
,.fhese discussions, \Vhile highly diverting and even of some 
interest in an academic sense, might tend to some1vhat 
perplex the prospective user of electric driving. 

There is, after all, very little to quarrel about, for an 
t1nbiassed investigation into the various systems will show 
that each has its special sphere of usefulness. For prac
tical purposes electric driving may be divided into three 
classes-continuous current, single-phase alternating, and 
three-phase alternating. 

rrhe continuous current motor has been widely adopted 
in this cot1ntry, and it owes much of its development 
to the central station engineer, who, in an endeavour 
to obtain a day load for his lighting plant, has created 
quite a small revolution in the condition of small po\ver 
users. Ho'v marked the development has been in this 
direction is sho\vn in such to,vns as Manchester, where 257 
1notors, n.ggrcgating 696 horse power, are connected to the 
puLlic 1nains, 'vhile even in a non-industrial centre, such 
tts EdiulJurgh, 167 motors, aggregating 343 horse power, 
arc employed. In the early days of electric lighting one 
hoi~rd a good deal as to the evil effects that would be 
created ~n the lighting circuits by the throwing on and off 
of. e~ectr1c motors, but though some trouble may ha.ve been 
or1g1nally experienced, a stage is soon reached 'vhen the 
trouble c~ases. The interference caused by mot6rs 
decreases in e~ct proportion to the increase of the load, 
a~d. the starting and stopping of motors causes a 
rnin1m~1rn o~ dist~rbance ; especially is this the case in 
throe and five 'v1re systems of distribution 'vhen the 
motors are connected across the outer wires. It is 
~ot alone on public supply circuits, ho1vever, that con
twuous c~rront motors have been adopted ; indeed until 
compa.rat1vely re tl h ' cen y t e system was the only one 
employed on private systems in this country. Even now 
the crreater propo t• f . . . 0 • r ion o new electric dr1vmg schemes 
embrace direct-current m t 

I 
. o ors. 

t is not easy to sa h . h . . . 
t 

Y w at is t e precise stage at \vhich it 
pa. ys o employ · 

private plant to generate electricity for 
po,rer purposes r th h 
·f· h b : a er t an purchase from a public supply 
I sue e ava1labl , 
companies and e ... As a matt~r. of fact, public supply 
Leyond th municipal author1t1es have not gone far 

e small co . 
O'reater tha ~o nsumer, or one whose demand is 
0 n ° horse power ; but it is almost established 

that a pul>lic supply could even no\v supply electricity 
cheaper for })O,ver purposes than it could be generated 
even on a ln.rge scale by private plant. Many towns are 
no\v able to sell electricity for power purposes at l!d. per 
:Board of 'l'ra<le unit, and that this is pro uabl y cheaper than 
it could be generated by a private plant is sho,vn by the 
case of Messrs. Siemens Bros., of Uharlton, 'v ho, employing 

electrical driving on a very large scale, find the cost to be 
2d. per unit. In other 1vords, if Messrs. Siemens 'vere 
obtaining their supply of electricity from public mains 
they would probably save £21000 per annum. With s11ch 
apparent economies t he development of a public st1pply of 
electricity for pow~r purposes is bound to be rapid. 

Considering the continuous current motor in a com
parative sense, it can scarcely be denied, even by the most 
ardent advocate of . three-phase principles, that it has the 
merit of sirripl~city. Theoretically the commutator· and 
brushes ought to give trouble, bt1t in practice they do not. 
With the general adoption of carbon brt1shes continuous 
current motors may be left for days, and even week..c::;

1 

without any attention 1vhatever. So reliable is this type 
considered to ?e in some works that it is frequently fixed 
in somewhat inaccessible places, a sufficient indication oI the 
little attention .required. 

For all pr3:0tical purposes the single-phase alternating 
current motor may be considered out of court. It is true 
that marked improvements have been effected dt1i·ing the 
past twelve months, but it is doubtful whether the 
problem has .been really solved. We are inclined to 
agree with Mr. Alexander Siemens, when he says, "If a 
reliable alternate current motor had been invented there 
is little doubt · that this system of transmitting po1ver 
1vould be the _dominating one at the present time, but 
unfortunately ·alternate current motors up to now refuse 
to start without being first synchronised by exte~nal 
means. They ~re liable to stop abruptly 'Nhen they are 
overloaded, and their speed cannot be varied. 11 

As a matter of fact, there are f e1v motors on the mains 
of alternating supply stations, and those are of quite 
insignificant s~e ; indeed the engineers of such stations do 
not, as a rule, countenance their introduction upon the 
lighting circuits. That the present alternating stations 
cannot ·satisfactorily meet a motor load is shown by the 
County of London and Brush Co., which, owning an alter
nating supply station in the City of London, has, in order 
to meet the demand that exists for motors, laid down con
tinuous current machinery and special mains. The City of 
London Company has decided to proceed on almost similar 
lines. · 

When we come to speak of three-phase alternating 
motors, we are again in the region of practical accomplish
ment, for some of the most ambitious and most interesting 
electrical driving has been carried out on this system. 
The chief development, ho\vever, has taken place on the 
Continent, and when we say that three-phase motors of 
1,000 horse power each have been erected, one obtains an 
indication of the possibilities that lie before electric trans
mission. Some of the objections urged in this country 
against three-phase motors 'vere that it \Vas impossible to 
overload them, and that it 1vas difficult to place such motors 
on lighting circuits. 
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WILL TESLA'S PATfNTS 

Bf UStO fXClUSIYtlY? 

Comolidation of the Electric Con1-

oanies Said to Mean This. 
I 

THE COM:SINATION ASSURED. 

Over 00 Per Cent. ot Edison Stockhold
er• Have ~posited Their Shares nnd 
the Physlcnl Consolidntion Will B~ 

Effected Within a Few M ouths-All 

Power Houses but the New Water 

Front Plant ot Kings County to Be 
Closed-This Is Equipped With Tes

ll\ 's Inventions-FinRnclal ~tails. 

The combination of the four principal elec
trle llghl companle11 of tbl• borou~b !nto ooe 
large corporatJoo . aod 11ecurln~ wh.at t1 prac
t1e&il1 .the cootrol o! that lodu&try here. bu 
now become aaau~ through lbe formal con
sent of 'hearly the entire stock l!!!!11e of tbe 

Edl10n Ele('trlc . Comp.any. .o\cror<Hn~ 10 

Vlce Presldenr- Royal C. PeAb-OtJr. over 91 pt>r 

eeDL r•! lbe c:a-p11al llft: .'k \>r S:i.l>Ofl.(>VO h.a11 
"9en depo1>ted -..·Ith the Cl'nlral Trtllt! r om
fanY and there Is ~very r-Nson <o believe taa t 
e"ey fl!xll"e W'ill nnally KO in. l'h:.1 trandeof 
9&kee the Ktnp County Electric L!gbc and 
Po .... r Camp&DT tbe OW'lltr or the EdlAoo, the 
Ml« In turo COO'N":>llin~ ~he C .. t7 
laeoa' Lll'bt:lng Comp&ny and the Mu nlclpal 
Cgbtlog Comp&11y: Ol' sub~unlls l:y a :I of 
t!le electric llg.,t bu1lne11 of Brooklyo. 

While -:be conso:ldrt!c:i or ~be el~trlc ln
tel'fttal ta now pr&ctlcally H•ttlM, yet tbt>re 
ar• eo many ctec&Jls an-d leg~I matte.rs to be 
attetlded to -:lla.t V~ Prfl•i<leo~ P~•-body &SM 
Mia morning th.i-; 1l wouk1 be t\\'O or tbrN! 
month• 'Jet-ore the pby~!cal and aetua: C'vm· 
btnttloo of the cc.:npan le-3 would be etfec·;>j, 
k would t&lte at le3t<t tb:d ;!me. be 11sld, 
to cla.e up tbe ftn&n clal que!thlna and until 
that bas *o done. )(r. Pe1body WllU nc: 
prep&r@d to d,ltel,I:!& the policy c-t :he new 
000$.')Jkktcd co:oro.ny, bow I: 1'-ould be oper
akd. 1t9 . IH!'W maiag-emeol, etc. Io tact. lfr. 
Peabcdy ad'::led, tbme qu~lonA bad ocr. been 
4-lh1ltel1 'd~kled •• rec. the ftnancl&: matter~ 
IOCJ't~DC ro mueh ot tbe atteotlon of the 
~ 1*Hn41·. t"- ti00.olidation. 

Wbeo tbla c:>ceo:i:datlon becomMI a fac~ 
:be o.w company .-1:1 &Id t':setr lo cootroi 
Ill 41br..-~mm•.,.• pnnts In 11ddltton to -:be 
1Db-1tatlon1 f:9tabilshed <Jiroug-bout the bor-. . 
OUl'h and oo Loog Ja:aod by ~be Edleon 
Company. It la. .not to b.? expe<.-zf'd :i:. all 
ot tba. p:&ot.s wll Jbe operated anC: a di
rector at one- ot Ure- complioles ls •:.ie autoo;-
J_ty tor Ule eta~ement t!lar: a l: the plao:. 
1'(11 '" c.loaed, 1'll.en t he oew comvan1 takes 
~ol~ &od j.h&L ~. oew ,..._er !root plar.·t or 
t.l:uJ ~op, Couo.Q' Company wt:: be u1ed to 
manuractn.re all ~ PO\\'er necesury ~o suP-
0:1 Broolttyo. T'Afa, the reporter's lolorin
•tK Mid. k was well ab:e 10 do 11nd much 
Cbe&Der thA4 ~ PG••r I& oow ~.u,; man• 
ufat.turoed bJ t)ae prcaer.o. pla~•. lo('lul!log 

IJIY&a. the new mll:too dol:ar Soui.b Brook :yo 
ftt.lloo of tbe Edison . 
· T~ •Mtt fl"OTrt plant or the K !CJKP County 
Company baa bef'!l complt"lt.>d for 9)me time, , 
but It hae DO\ bf.en lo oocra:loo: Lhe coo- , 
•ld1tloe deal ..of ~cb• con~.anlff maktnr It W••o••fl' tbat lhere 1bcxild bf' any a.ctual 
ooatpelltloa. \\"hen the Klnp County Com
..,..,. ••• oriraota~ and the coo•ttuC'tloo or 
ka power houM wa1 •ell adTanc.-d. It wait 
ftf'Teot.11 ,..Port'*9 Uaa.t t:tila o.w po•w boulM!I 
1'a roklc to b9 cbe ~~cllon ot elf'Ctrlcal 
4lrt and, thl'Ougb tht tact "'-'>at the compaoy 
t.d HC'Ured. t'ODtrol of a DWl1bor of nrw pa-
111 ts b1 that welt lntown f'll(>ttt, Tt•la, tt 

.wu l&'4 U..t· tbe7 could manufaetu'1t pow. 
• IO ell .. .,., ~t •Illa t.be •~mpan1m1 cut 
Ja rat• that would b9 p091lble. tb• other 

..... n. COihJ'&!lfft wiottld be drtTeu 10 th• 
"l&U. T1te awn loteP'll!'ated lo tbe !<lDp Couo
t.J' Oom~J .._.. to lbe bab~ of talkier IJTOllt 

JnfSt«t.u.17 tr> · "811rd to the• new JMl'UIO ta. 
"'" \be oal.J' posit.lye halOf'ID'Wltloo e"'er ob+l'Dfod ,.... :.> the flftf!IOI tlnf. tlley did cwrol 
JI 9'~Cl1 ~ rou1d TfT'31.Jr ~uce ~ coat 
ta •••ntil(1oa pow~ km« dlat.tnCN. 

JC .U.. <.vmulk!•lloo comp .. ny tl9t"ll tbl• n~ 
.J>kAal 8110lu.ne17 even to tbe ab&noonm•nt 
ol .&bal a<\mUtedly· modf'n1 ~tb Broc>klyo 
pow.r -b~. JDt'1l lntcrealal •1 It wlll be 
oooel\Mll're proor 1bat tbf'n' 11 ..artH'tblnl( lo 
t:t.. -r-N Lnwntlon •M>rl4111, wblcll. l>y the 
..._,, ,ba.,. gencn-.,)ly bf-eo rt>~rdNt a11 bluth, 
llfU!f all. It ia c«alalr tr""' lhat tn. Edi
.a Qolnp.Qy f..red Aibe. eqmpettttlln .. of tbe 
Xtop Oouoty, .. th.t.*1 wu...ctle ~ b'rlng 
'lll'out a C'OIMOlldlltlon OD wb.f fa r~Tdf.d 
M aao.t f&'fora~e tenn1, ~lally lliter t&k· 
.. Dto cooalderatkla tbe ler~ bu11oe .. and 
aln•t 1DO'llOpoJy 4tOJQy"'1 by I hP mJllOO 
~." man7 1''*"· Tberi! w t1J )e .,1:1~ a Jhe Joo&• e~trioal al-tuet'ton f9f' .: a . .,....~1 
mi: ..... .U .fOlf' \JM pre••ot It » lmpe119 '* 
.., ~ ur l•!or1D6tl.>n •• to nec'lutlve 
-lt-41 ot ti.. coo.ollckted co~any, the ·11-
reeton. etc .. "1°d tbe oft\'er1 tbtvn!W'l'V'N MY 
dll11a queatioo. b9're not f'VPO bf't'n dt..::111111-
94. 
A~mc to tbe &.ertD4 ol the as~t. 

tbe ti 000,000 ot .tbf' Edllloa ~ti.: r.1 ock , 
which bi;. l&telr Mea tocl"'(••f'<I by am add 1-
liooal sa per-cnit. er t~ orlalta: $4,000,000 
1.._, &Dd tor wbleb tbe atockboldera bsd 
~ prrrl~e of aubKTlblor. 11 to M ex
ebaoged. par tor pir, tOi' $6.000,000 aecond 
~ 99 '7t<Sr ,.0:~1 f.i ~r ce.oL bond&, t.> 
~ iiaued by the Klt:gs Cuuocy Comp:iny. 

TbeM bond• of the Ktnwa CJuo1y Comp1n1 
,,i:L b9 eecu~d by Teodor'• :ie:J on . ~ Edi· 
eoo. ~ to be ,...er•ed b7 the Cenuv.I 
1"rii•t qom~oy aod br a purcbu. mo.Dey 
.JDOr':•ll'I, ' •hlcb, be1lde btlng & ftrst :1en 
09 the Edi.a.Jo 1bar..1, wl:I be a genl"NI :1en 
on pr~r;.y, pretent a.:sd future, of the Kini" 
Couot.T Ccaip:111y, 1ubJect o:'lly to It.a frt-~t 
~ QlQt''Cli:• f&r f?.S00.000. .They· w :l a':ao 
l)e Heu~ by dofopo.sl t \\'!t.b the Cbll'.N; Trurt 
Oompao,. or n.000.000 C"Ub, 10 be luft-S~d lo 
eecutttioea t.,Pp.rf)Yed by 'be EdllOD •t<>ckhold
~· oommitt-. whok!b consl.au ot (k.;r~ Foa
~r P•body, ~th.lo A::en Dll!Y a od' EJwlo 
)I. Bu !k :e7. 
. tt l'I . propOt!ed !bat the E>dlson Or6c con

eotldaLN mortga-ge, recently autlx>rlaed tor 
.$6,000,000, .l o 6 p&r cem. bonds. mall be au
thorised Jn.c~ad to an am0'\101 no-; exceel.1-
klc $10,000,000 In rorty y~r 4 ppr cent. bonds. 
Thia' m;>r~gage w\11 be s<'cured by a Or~t 
}lea OD all of the E 1llPlln property, 1J11bJeC't ' 
oii11 co ~bf' txla·:J r..g 0 rt•:. ru.;)nga ge !>llnd·1, 
~ell art" 10 ~ paid off 111l'd cs octled In 1900. 
Tbe ftrM l11ue ot tb~ ,El:1!aon nr1 1 <'00-
llOltdoatf'd ~onda \\' AJ O( ,~,000.000 ;o prO\'lde 
tund• to pay for file rtcx:k of t~e munlcip1I 
.,i;gpapy. Of tbe remainder. Sl,Si:i.000 will 
~ ""N!•er•ed ;o r~lre :he Sl.50ll.OOQ o: t>X!st
'incJSNt mortlfaKe tbda, •hlob will be callf'\I 
lot .s-1meni_ ·llt 110 aqd ln1e:-e11 lo 1900. 
.'i'be ~t llf the Sl0.000,000 ol bon-ds wil! ~ 
J,mued tr.o~tlme !I) t!me <U requtreu, r.:ir 
et:teo.!001, addltt.'>:::111 ao'1 c..·:her • prope~y. 
"W'hleb. tthro . JIC4Ufn<lf •wlll beci>:ne aubJ~ t 
t~ ~ lJen or 1'eo mortgage. ' •'---...._, ____ _ 
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Eighth Annual Meet ing of the American Electro
Therapeutic As sociat ion, Buffalo, N . Y., 

September 13, 14 and 15, 1898. 

S HORTLY after 10 a. m. Dr. Charles Rea Dickson, of To
ronto1 Canada, president of the Arnerican Electro-Thera

peutic Association, called togethe r the eighth annual 111eeting of 
the association in the roorns of the Buffalo Society of N aturat 
.Sciences. 

President Dickson introduced Dr. Conrad Diehl, 11ayor or 
Buffalo, who extended to the n1en1bers of the association the free
<lom of the city. He spoke of the growth and developrnent of 
-electrical treattnent since the tirne it \Vas first adopted by the 
rnedical profession. as an i111portant part of the professional ap
paratus. Dr. Diehl said that the street cars of Buffalo \vere nO\v 
run by electric power fro1n Niagara Falls, and urged the 111en1-
bers of the association to inspect the electrical plant or the Buf
falo Railway Company. 

Dr. Francis B. Bishop, of Washington, responded to the May
-Or's welcome on behalf of the American Electro-Therapeutic 
Association. 

Reports of standing com1nittees on scientific questions were 
next in order. Dr. Nlargaret A. Cleaves, of N e\V York, pre
-sented her report on meters. The report was accepted and the 
co1nmittee requested to continue its labors. Dr. Cleaves an
nounced that the cotnmittee was not willing to continue its work. 
but desired the appointment or a new con1n1ittee on meters. 

On constant current generators and controllers the report \vas 
asked for frotn the chair111an of the committee, Dr. Willian1 ) . 
Herdman, of Ann Arbor, Mich., but in his absence an auxiliary 
report was presented by another nie1nber of the con1111ittee, Dr. 
Robert Newman, of N e\v York, \vho in 1896 \va:1 president of 
the An1erican Electro-Therapeutic Association. 

John J. Carty, electrical engineer, of New ·y ork, made a 
brief report of progress. He is chairn1an of the cumtnittee on 
electric light apparatus for diagnosis and therap} and tne Roent
,gen X-ray. 

Dr. Iviargaret A. Cleaves. of N e\v York, read a paper ott 
"',Phlebitis, a Clinical Study," in \vhich si1e gave a 11un1hcr of in
stances which had con1e under her professional supcr,·ision. 

Dr. A. D. Rock\vell read his paper on "The Diagnostic and 
Therapeutic Relations of Electricity to Diseases of the Central 
Nervous System." 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Shortly after 2 p. 111. the second session of the An1erican Elec
tro-Therapeutic Association was called to order hy President 
Dickson. The first paper on the progratntne \Vas by an honor
ary fellow of the society, Dr. Georges Apostoli, of Paris. The 
subject was "New Uses of the Undulatory Current in Gynae
cology." The paper \vas translated frotn French into Engli3h 
and \vas read by Dr. G. Betton Massey, of Philadelphia. 

"Electricity in the Treahnent of Uterine Fibrotnata'' \vas the 
subject of a paper by Dr. Felice La Torre, of Ron1e, Italy, read 
by Dr. John Gerin, of Auburn, secretary of the association. Then 
ca1ne a paper on "Electro-'fherapeutics in Gynaecology." by Drs. 

Georges Gautier and J. Larat, of Paris, France, read in English 
by Dr. D ickson, president of the association, followed by "The 
Treatment of Uter ine Fibroids by Small Currents, Administered 
Percutaneously," by Dr. Richard J. Nunn, of Savannah, Ga. 

Dr. \V. H. White, of Boston, read a paper by Dr. Adelstan de 
Martigny, of .f\1ontreal, on "Treatment of Menorrhagia by Weak 
Current and Silver I nternal Electrode." 

This '''as the concluding paper on the afternoon programme. 
An early adjour11111ent 'vas taken in order that m~n1bers of the 
association 111ight avail thc1nselves of the tally-ho ride about the 
city, planned by the con1111ittee on arrangements. · 

An invitation to the association to visit the storage battery of 
the Buffalo Raihvay Con1pany was sent by Superintendent Dan
forth at the request of Mayor Diehl. 

HECEPTION FOR THE VISITORS. 

At 8:30 p. nL a public reception in honor of the mernbers of 
the A111er.ica11 E lectro-Therapeutic Association was held in 
Alu111ni Hall, University of Buffalo Building, which \vas largely 
attended, n1any medical 111en of Buffalo being present. 

Dr. Henry R . Hopkins, of Buffalo, a niember of the local 
con11nittee . on arrangen1ents, spoke of the earnest \VOrk of 1the 
inedical 111en in this country. Dr. Charles Rea Dickson, of To
ronto, president of the Ainerican Electro-Therapeutic Associa
tion. nlade a f e\v re111arks, in \vhich he spoke of the frate rnal 
feeling existing between the t\\'O great English-speaking nations 
at the present tin1e. 

Dr. Robert N ew1nan, of N e\v York, nlade a brief address, as 
did Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, of Toronto, Deputy Surgeon Gen
eral of the Canadian 11ilitia. 

SECOND DA Y'S SESSION. 

An executive session of the American Electro-Therapeutic 
Association \Vas held at 9 a. n1. 

The report of the executive council on the revision of the con
stitution and by-laws \Vas adopted, 1naking some important 
changes in the governing rules of the associ~tion. · 

The first paper was presented by Dr. Lucien Howe, of Buffalo, 
who represented the Erie County l\1edical Society and also the 
Nc,v York State Medical Society at the convention. Dr. Howe's 
subject was "The Method for Using Cataphoresis in Certain 
Fonns of Conjunctiva! InAatnmation." 

Dr. Ho\ve illustrated his address by means of a number of his 
patients. His lecture was received \vith great interest and consid
erable discussion followed. l\1any questions were asked Dr. 
Ho,,ve concerning his nlethods of treatment. 

Dr. Robert Newman, of New York, presented an able paper 
on "Electricity in Deafness and Stricture of the Eustachian 
Tube

0

." In his address Dr. Ne·w1nan rehearsed the history of a 
peculiar case \vhich i:an1e under his professional care. He also 
cited a nurnber of other cases, \Vhich had been reported by other 
physicians. 

The discussion which follo\ved .Dr. Ne,vn1an's paper \vas led 
by Dr. Ho,ve, followed by Dr. A. D. Rock\vell. of Ne\v York. 

Dr. Grover W. Wende, of Buffalo, read a paper on "Electricity 
in Acne V ulgaris and Acne Rosaceae." 

Dr. G. Betton Massey, of Philadelphia, led the discussion of 
Dr. Wende's paper, followed by Dr. l\1argaret A. Cleaves, uf 
New York. 

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, of Toronto, Deputy Surgeon General 
of the Canadian Nlilitia and the accredited delegate of the On
tario Medical Association, was introduced by President Dickson, 
and spoke briefly, gi..-ing a nun1ber of instances of the effect of 
lightning-stroke causing diseases of the eye, in \vh ich the re
sults \Vere not pennanently serious. 

Dr. Francis B. Bishop, of Washington, presented a paper on 
"High Tension Current in Neuritis," which \Vas follo\ved by 
considerable discussion, . 

The final paper of the tnorning session was by Dr. Charles Rea 
Dickson on "Electricity in the Treat1nent oI Goitre .. " 

At 1 o'clock the convention adjourned until 2 p .rn. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
President Dickson de livered his annual addre~s, a part of 

which is as follo,vs: 
"The necessity for the existence of such an association as ours 

has been questioned not only .here, but elsewhere, hence it may 
be necessary to explain our position. It has been asked 'Why 
should there be such an association?' Electricity is only one of 
n1any therapeutic agents, and it \vould be absurd to have a sep
arate association to consider each therapeutic agent. At first 
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glance this may seen1 a quite rational question. Our colleges 
teach us how to ad1ni11ister opium and its various derivatives, 
.therefore the necessity for an o pium society does not ex ist, but 
.do our colleges teach us anything about electricity worthy o f the 
subject? The a nswer to thi s question is quite unnecessary in the 
J>resence of the n1en1bers of our association. Anyone should be 
depended upon to pr.escribe aRd adn1inister the ordinary, o r even 
extraordinary, re1nedies to carry out any regulation fonn or 
treatment. But I, for o ne, shouid fear to trust 1nyself to the ten
der n1ercies of the general practitioner of to-day did he, in his 
wisdo1n, consider it necessary to use this agent, electricity, un
less he had 'paid some spec ial attention to the 1nastery of it. The 
<:ontention is an absurdity uilwo rthy of An1erica, the vaunted 
land of progress, and of Buffalo, the Electri cal City. In 1ny own 
ibenighted land, even, we are n1ore enlightened than that. 1'his 
js an age of specialisnI. 

"The old-tin1e practitioner, t hen the physician and surgeon, 
seems passing away. Surgery is being divided and subdivided, 
until at one time \Ve feared that \Ve \Vere to be confron ted with 
an appendix surgeon. Our patients are reaping the benefit of 
.all this. Why, then, should \Ve call a halt? No I Let 01nvard 
be our cry. The time is past when a physician, the proud pos
sessor of a solitary magneto-electrical 1nachine, turned by a 
crank, considered his a rmamentariu1n electricu1n quite complete. 
One has but to glance at ou r programn1e to see to \vhat extent 
~lectricity n1ay be used to advantage. A p rogran1me such as 
ours should prove a perfect revelation to hin1 \vho has not kept 
\veil up to thi s progressive age. Could such a programme or 
one-hundredth part of it be intelligently discussed in any other 
.existing society to-day not dealing distinctiy with the subject ? 
No, I greatly fear it \vould be a hidden book, a stu1nblini 
block. 

''The hope of the future lies in those \vho are now thronging 
wisdon1's hall s, and it is a subject fo r congratulation that this 
association is to be asked to take action, bringing the needs vf 
the hour before the authorities co111peten t to deal with then1. 
The student with mind as yet un\va rped by prejudice must be in 
a position to obtain a comprehens ive, intelligent grasp of the 
whole subject, that he 1nay turn his theo ries to practical account 
in his professional career. But even he, unless endowed by t hese 
inestin1able blessings, conu11on sense, patience a nd gentleness, 
\viii find his efforts unavailing, and he nlust be a close observer 
-0f Nature and her laws, seeking to assist rather than to co111bat 
her. Electricity is a n agent most po\verf ul fo r \veal or \voe. A 
great responsibility rests upon our educators, and the sooner 
they awake from thei r strange lethargy the better \vill it be for 
our reputation as an eniigh tened, progressive, scientific profes
sion. The con1n1ercial \VOrld has taken such advantage of the 
rapid strides of electr icity as a science \vith fixed laws that \Ve 
have laid ourselves open to the charge of neglect. Let us hasten 
to 1nake amends for the past and re1nove so1ne of the reproaches 
that rest on this, the noblest profession in this fair \VOrld. 

"Our association \Vas organized son1e eight years . ago, be
cause 1t \vas felt that the subject of electro-therapeutics could not 
be discussed in any existing society in a scientific and practical 
1nanner without controversial digressions of no value whatever. 
It was felt, and felt strongly, that electricity had been left too 
long to the charlatan, the incon1petent and the unsc rupulous. It 
was also felt tha't we had another foe of hardly less dangerous 
character, the over-zealous. 

"To co1nbat all these and cultivate and pro1note k no\vledge of 
electricity wherever it can be of service in 1nedicine and surgery 
is the object of our association. It must be ad1nitted that \Ve are 
setting about this in the n1ost practical manner possible. In 
fact, I know of no other association in \vhich more practical 
-0r n1ore useful work is being done. To carry out this idea suc
cess£ ully \Ve have associated ,,·ith us other than purely n1edical 
practitioners, and the associa t ion has p roved a 1nost happy one, 

.and fruitful of nothing but good. Thus the electrical engineer 
and expert study electricity's la\vs and note its action upon inert 
matter. The bio logist and physicist go a step farther and stu<ly 
these laws in their action upon living tissue, and their labors are 
turned to practical account by the physician and surgeon. T he 
curative and palliative po\vers of the agent are available to all 
who have access to 111y clinics. 

''The clouds are breaking o n our horizon. On 1ny side of that 
imaginary boundary line \Ve find increasing interest being 1nani
fest, and it gives 1ne the greatest satisfaction to say that 111y 
own \Varmest friends in the city of my adoption are the 1nen \vho 
stand in 'the front ranks of 111edicine and su rgery, and electro-

therapy has a recognized standing, inasmuch as special depart
ments devoted to it are to be found in o ur public hospitals. I 
have had the hono r to o rganize and no w to preside over four 
such departments in as 1nany hospitals, and n1ore intelligent in
quiries are being made by the students of the various medical col
leges,' all of \vhon1 have access to 1ny clinics. 

"A rock \Ve n1ust avoid is that on \vhich 1nany a stronger so
ciety than our own has co1ne to grief, the clique. And the fur
therance of personal ambition o r personal designs must be 
shunned ." 

All the suggestions en1bodied in the address \vere referred to 
the executive council of the association. 

The progra1111ne for the afternoon \vas n1ade up o f a series of 
ten-1ninute talks on "Electro-1'hcrapy," and the subject was one 
to attract a widespread interest a1nong n1cn1bers of the medical 
fraternity. · 

Dr. G. Betton ~1assey. o f Philadelph;'\, presented a paper on 
"The Galvanic Current 1n Gynaecology." The next paper was 
''Surgical Uses o f E lectricity," by Dr. Charles Rea Dickson, 
president o f the association . 

Dr. Robert N.ewman, of Ne\v York, presented a paper on 
"Electricity in Genito-Urinary Diseases." Dr. G. Betton ~fas
sey spoke o n "Treatment of Malignan t Gro,vths by 11eans of 
Electricity." 

A paper by Dr. L ouis A. Weigel, o f Rochester, on "Orthopcedic 
Uses of Electricity," was follo\ved by a paper by Dr. Rock\vell 
on "Functional Diseases o f the Nervous Systen1 Treated by Elec-
tricity." . 

The association adjourned at 4:30 p. n1 . and proceeded by spe
cial car to visit the power house and sto rage batteries of the 
Buffalo R ailway Co1npany. 

A short business session o f the A111erican E lectro-Therapeutic 
Association was held f ro1n 8 to 9 p. m., at which the following 
officers were elected: President, Dr. Francis B. Bishop, of 
Washington; first vice-president, Dr. Ernest Wende, of Buffalo ; 
second vice-pres ident, Dr. W . H. White, of Boston; secretary, 
Dr. John Gerin, of Auburn; treasure r, Dr. Richard T. Nunn, of 
Savannah, Ga.; executive council, Dr. Robert Ne\vman, of Ne\v 
York, and Dr. G. Betton Massey, of Philadelphia, three years; 
Dr. A. D . Rockwell and Dr. Willian1 J. Morton, of New York, 
two years; Dr. Charles R. Dickson, o f Toronto, and Dr. Fred
erick Schavoi r, of Stamford, Conn., o ne year. \Vashington was 
selected for the convention next year, to be held September 19-
2 1, 1899. 

Dr. Lucien H owe entertained the 111en of the association at the 
conclusion o f the business 111eeting. A s1noker \vas given at Dr. 
Howe's home, corner of D ela\\•are avenue and Huro n street, 
\Vh ich \vas large ly attended. 

THIRD DAY'S SESSIONS. 

A vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. Wende, chairman of the 
local co1nn1ittee on arrangen1ents; to the Buffalo Commercial fo r 
its kindness, no t o nly during the conventio n, but in publishing 
t he prcli1ninary ne\vS of the associatio n; to Dr. Ho,ve, for his 
entertai n111cn t last evening; to ~1ayor Diehl, to the Buffalo Rail
\Vay Co111pany, Buffalo IIistorical Society, Fine Arts Acaden1y, 
president and secretary of the association, and Dr. N e\vn1an, ot 
N e\v York, a nd to the press genera ll y. 

The congratulations o f the A1nerican Electro-Therapeutic As
sociation \vere extended to the U ni versity of Buffalo for its 
progress in establishing a chai r of electro-therapeutics in the 
1nedi ca l college. 

A genera l vote of thanks \Vas also adopted, expressing the as
sociatiG:i's deep appreciation of the courtesy and hospitality ex
tended to the n1en1bers during the convention in Buffalo. 

At 10 o'clock the executi ve session ad journed and President 
D ickson called the scien tific session to o rder. The first tv10 
papers on the programme \Vere read by title. They were both by 
Drs. Georges Gautier and J. Larat, o f Paris, France, the first 
o n "The Hydro-Electric Bath \vith Sinusoida l Current in Dis
ease," the second on "The Use of Hot Air and Light Bath in 
Disease." 

A paper \Vas read by the nc\vly-elected president of the as
sociation, Dr. Francis Il . Bishop, of Washington, on ','Alternat· 
ing Dynan10 Currents." 

Dr. 1\fargaret A. C lea ves, of Ne\V York, read a paper on "The 
E lectric An.: Bath ." 

A paper by Dr. J. H . Kellogg, of Battle Creek, 1fich., on 
"The Electric Lig ht Bath" \vas read by title. The next paper 
was hy John J. Carty, of Ne\v York. on "So1ne Suggestions on 
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the Possibilities or Cataphoresis." ~Ir. Carty gave a short, prac
tical talk, \vhich \Vas \'Cry interesting. 

A paper by Dr. G. Herbert Burnhan1, o f Toronto. Canada, on 
"Electricity in the Treat111ent of Certain Diseases or the Eye," 
\vas read by title. 

Then carne a paper hy Nikola Tesla. read by Dr. \Vhitc, or 
Boston. The subject \\·as "A High Frequency Oscillator for 
Electro-Therapeutic Purposes." 

The follo\ving papers \Vere read by tit le: "The EfTcct of Iligh 
Tension Discharges Upon ~lit·ro-Organis1ns,'' Drs. J. Ingli s Par
sons and C. Slater. London, England; "The Action of X -Rays 
Upon Tuberculosis." D r . ]. Bergonie, Bordeaux, France; "1 \Vv 

Years of Practice in Radiotherapy," Drs. Georges Ga~1t1er and 
J. Larat, Paris, France. ' 

Dr. Ne\vman, of New York, and Dr. Nunn, of Savannah, Ga., 
\Vere appointed a co111111ittee by the president to conduct the 
president-elect, Dr. Bishop, of \Vashington, to the chair. Be
fore turning over to his successor the gavel and other insign ia of 
office Dr. Dickson took occasion to thank the association fo r its 
kindness and courtesy to hin1 during his terrn of office. 

The afternoon \Vas devoted to an excursion and reception un
der the direction of the local comn1ittee of arrange1nents. 

On Friday afternoon the n1e1nbers \vere conducted O\'er the 
po\ver house of the Niagara Falls Po\\·er Con1pany by Colernan 
Sellers, E. D., president and chief engineer. \vho 111ade the visit 
a most interesting and instructive one. On returning to the hotel 
a meeting was held and Dr. C. R . Dickson \Vas requested to con
vey to Dr. Sellers the thanks of the association for his cour
tesy. 

Those \vho rernained visited on Saturday 1norni11g Power Sta
tion No. 2 of the Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and 1\lanufav 
turing Co1npany, being conducted over it by the chief electri
cian, who fully explained all the appliances. 

A n1ost interes ting exh ibit ion of electrical apparatus for diag
nostic, therapeutic and radiographic purposes \Vas h c lcl in the 
roo111 adjoining the 111ccting hall. The fo llo\ving 111a1111faclurcrs 
exhibited: Van IIout<'n & 'fen Broeck, New York; Chloride (Jf 
Silver Dry Cell Battery Cornpany, Baltirnore. 1\[d.; Jero111c J{icl 
clcr .i\f anufacturing Con1pany, Ne'v York; Edison 1'1annfacturing 
Con1pany. Ne\v York: \Vaite & Bartlett Con1pany. Ne'v Y o rk ; 
Do\v Electric .i\ ssis tant Co1npany, Boston, ~lass.; the An1erican 
Electro-Neurotone Co1npa11y, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; the Stand
ard Cold Electric La111p Con1pany, \Vashington, D. C.; the Spen
cer Lens Co1npany. Buffalo, N. Y.: the Det,viller, Biddle Con1-
pany, Buffal C'I , N. Y.: \V. J. Shields & Co., Ne\v \Vil111ington, 
Pa.; Rochester Fluoron1eter Company. R ochester, N. Y. 

The eighth annual 1neeting was unanin1ously conceded the 
most successful and enjoyable that has been held. and the pros
pects for the association \Vere never brighter o r 1nore encourag
ing. 

l \ ·01. XX\' I. No. 544. 
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(94183.]-Tesla.'s Experiments.-By means of 
in induction coil or other transformer, which 
charges a. condenser or Leyden jar, which, in its 
turn, sends its discharges through a. second highly
insula.ted coil or transformer, which a.t once raises 
the potential and increases the frequency of the 
induced current. You will find illustrations of the 
nece888.l'y apparatus in the ENOLISn MRCRANIC for 
Sept. 11, 18!l6. S. BOTTONE. 
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MR. TESLA'S NEW OJROUIT CON
'l'ROLL/fJB. 

Unusual interest attends all of the 

work of Mr. Nikola Tesla, but more 

particularly that in connection with 

bis system of Yacuum tube lighting. 

On another page we present a descrip

tion of an electric circuit controller, 

one form of a series of developments 

in this line for which patents were 

recently issned ' to him, several of 

'vbich were preYiously noted in tbe 

ELECTRlCA.L llE-vr EW. 'fbis inven

tion seems to us to possess n1ecbanica.l 

efficiency of a high ordPr. and, like 

the author's work in general, marks 

an advanced step, and \v-ill undoubt

edly possess a wide field of usefulness. 
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Improved Circuit-Controller for 
Vacuum Tube Lighting and 

Other Purposes. 

A 1>atent wus issued to Nikola 
Tesla October 4 relating to improve· 
ments in electric circuit cont.rollers. 
Tbe details of this invention are 
presented herewith, with illu stration, 
the interesting description being in 
full in the language of the an th or, as 
follows: 

In order to secure a tnore efficient working ot 
circuit-controllers, parliculu1·ly In their use In con
nection with my syi:tem or electrical-energy con
version by means or condenser discharge~. I have 
devised certain novel forins of such appliances, 
compri!'iug as essential elements a body of con· 
ducting tluid cons1 itutlng one of the t~rminals, a. 
conductor or serit:-s or conductors forming the olher 
terminal. and meauR for bringing the two Into 
rapidly-Intermittent contact with ea.ch other. 
These dl'vices po~ses.q many desirable qualities, 
iartlcult1rly that of being eminently ada}lted ror 
naklng and breaking at a very rapid rate an elec-
lc circuit and thus r.,ducinK to a inl11imu111 the 

.1me or pa~s11.ge of the current throul!:h an arc or 
,>ath of hl~h resbtance a11d dimlnlsb!ng thereby 
,he l• sses rncldent to the closure and interruption 
ot the circuit. Coutlnued experimentation with 
lhE'se appliances has led me to make further im
portant improvements by causing the make·and
break to be elTected in an inert medium of very 
hl~h Insulating power. 

It Is a fnct, which was fully demonstrated by 
Poggendort! anJ utilized by him to hnprove the 
operatlol1 of loductiou-colls, that when the contact
P .ints of a circuit-brt>aker are enclosed In a vessel, 
and the latter exhausted to a high degree, the 
Interruption of I.he current is reudered n1ore sud
den, aa if a condenser were connected around the 
break. F· rther111on -, my own investigations have 
shown that 11ndt>r such conditions the closure also 
Iii more 1md1ltm, and this to even a 11:reater del!:ree 
than the break, which resul~ I attribute to the high 
losnlatiug quality of the vaci..1916 space, in conse
quence of which the electrodt!§ may be brought 
In very close proximity bet• re a.o arc can be 
form01.I between then1. Obviously 1hese facts may 
be utilizect In cunuectlon with my novel circuit
controllers; but inaE<much as only a very moderate 
lmprovp111ent It! secured In this mann•r. and as 
the high vac11u1n reqn,red Is quickly destroyed 
and can not be 1nalntalned, unless by n continuous 
process ot rttrefaction 11nd other Inconvenient 
measures, I have fouud It dt>sirable to employ more 
effective and practical 1neans to Increase the effi. 
cl .. ncy of the devices in question. 'l'be measures I 
have adopted for this purpose have resulted from 
my r-cogn1tion of certain ideal qualifications of the 
medium wherein to effect. a mak.--and·break. 1 hese 
may b• summed up as follows: First, the medium 
by which the contact-points are surrounded should 
have as high an insula.&.lng quality as possible, so 
thnc the tcrntlnn.ls 1111\v' ihe nppronchod to an ex
t1'0mely 11hnrt 1llt1l1uwo lwfo1•0 tho curn•ut hmpt1 
!\Cross the l11tt>rveulng space : eeconli, the olo1:1i11g 

p or repair or the Injured dielectric, or, In other 
·ords, the restoration of the insulating power, 
tould be instantaneous lo order to redu..:e to a 
1inimum the time during which the waste princi
e.lly oceu• s; third, the 1nedium should bft chemi
ally Inert.. so as to diminish as mu<'h tu~ possible 
l:ie deterioration of the•t1lectrodes a.11d to prevent 
bemlcal processes which might result in the de
ilopment. of beat, or, in gene1·a.l, ia loi>s of ener11:y; 

.)urth, the giving wn.y ol' the medium under 
be application of e·ectrical pressures should 
ot be of a yielding nature, but should be 
·ery s111hltm and in the uature o f a c1·ack, 
Jimilar to th11.t or a 1:1olld, such ns a piece of 
(lass when squeezed In a vice, and, Orth, n1ost 
Important. the medium oui?ht to be such that the 
•re when formed is restricted to th"' smallest possl
•le linear dimensions and Is not allowed to spread 
rexpand. As a step io the direction of tlte•e tbeo
etical requirements l have employed In some of 
iy circuit-controlling devices a fluid of 11igh insu
lting quahtiei<, such RS liquid hydrocarbon, and 
a.used the same to be forced, preferably with great 

Eed, between th"' approachin,1? and receding con· 
t-points ot the ctrcuit-<:ontroller. Ry the use of 

ch liquid lnsulntor a Vt'ry 1111Hked advantage was 
ecured : uut while som~ or the abovA r"'quirements 
.re attained in this manner. certain defects still 

,Jxist. norably lhat due LO the fact that the iasulat
ug liquid, In com1nou with a vacuous space 
\lougb in a lei:s degree, pt"rn1its the arc to expand 
I lenitth and thickness, and thus puss through all 
egl't'es ot resistance and caui>iug a Ulore or let's 
ons1derable waste of energy To ovt'rcome this 
lefect and to still more 11ea1·ly attain the theoreti· 
a.I conditions required f<'r most efficient work lug of 
~e circuit-controlling device:<, I have been finally 
'd to use a thud Insulating medium subjected to 
•reat prt't1Sure. 
The uppllcatlon or great pre>1a11re to 1 he me<lh1n1 
1 which th" 111ake·aud-brt>11.k is n1udA 11t>curt>1> a 
'lmber of Spt'Ciftc ndvantag~<1. Oue ut tht'St' may 
'.obviously interred from Wt'll-estahlisht'd experi
ental facts. "hich demonstrnte tl1at t ht1 stri1..ini:t 
3tauce of an arc is a.ppro • iruately lnvt>1·t1t'ly pro
•rt•o11al to the pressure or gasenus n1edium in 
1lcb it occ11rR ; bu1 111 view of 1 he fact that in 
ost CASt'S occurring In prlictic .. the i.tr1king dis
nce it.; very small. since thl\ difference or µott>nllal 
'twe.-n the electrodes 1s 11su111lv n••t n1ore than a 
w hunclrf'd volt.'I. the economlcnl advnntaites 
mlting from tha reducll1111 •·f tho t1trild111tC di'I 
lC\, p1lrtlct1ll\rly 011 I\)> flt OH di Of l he tOl'llllnl\h:I, 
.l not of vory grea\ prnotlcal conseq11enco. By far 
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the more important gain I have found to rPsult 
from an effect which I h1\ve observed to foll ow 
from the act on or such a medium when under 
pres.-1nr .. upon the arc-nl\mt<h, that the cros.<1· 
section of the latter Is reduced approximately In an 
Inverse ratio to the preFsure. As under conditions 
in other respects the same the waste' or enf'rgy in 
aa 11rc is proportional to Ile cross-s··ctlon, a very 
l111port11nt gain 111 econo111y g .. nerally 1 esults A 
ff'o.t11re of gre1:1t. practical value lies "lso In the fact 
that the insulating pnwer of 1 he compresst>d me· 
dinm is !lOt materially lmpairt>d even by considera
ble increase in 1emperature, and. furthermore, that 
variations of pressure between wide limits do not 
Interfere notlihly wlLh the operation of the circuit
controller, whereas such conditions are fatal draw
backs wht>n for instt1ace, Pollgendortr·s nwthod of 
Insulating the terminals is used. In mnny other 
respects. however, a. gas under great compression 
nearly fulfills the ideal requirements abo"e men
tioned, as in the sudd .. n breaking down and quick 
restoration of the insulating power, and also In 
chemical lne1·tness, which by proper selection of 
the gas is e1i1:1lly secured. , 

In cun·ylng out 111y Invention the n1edlum under 
pressure may be produced or maintained In any 
proper manner, the improvement not being limited 
In this particular to any sp~cial means for the pur
pose. I prefer, however, to secure the desired re
sult by enclosing the circuit-controller, or at least so 
much of the same as shall Include the terminals, in 
a chamber or receptacle with which comn1unlcates 
n Hnall reservoir containing a liquefied gas. 

taln a flow of conducting fluid through one or more 
stationary ducts and from the same against the 
rotating conductors. 

Thti dt'talls of lhlH apparatus will he descrllwd hy 
rer .. reuce to the acco111pa.nylng dra.wlng. which h~ a 
vertic 11 central sccti m of the circuit-controller 
com plt>te. 

A is ii receptacle, of Iron. steel or other proper 
mnterial with n ho·•d B. Sf'curod 1Jy a gas·tl{{ht 
i11-111 1nting-joint. \Vllhln thiil rt'Ct'ptncle iM co11 -
talnPd the circ11it-contro1le1·. which. in so rar ai> tho 
nialn reatu•e of m' present invention is concernPd, 
may be or any desirt>d canst· uctiou, but which, for 
the reason statert e hove. is of thl' !1pPcial character 
shown. A spindle C is screw. d orotherwist> secured 
cl'nt1·nlly in the h ••ad B. and 011 this is mounted on 
an tifrlct io11-l>ea.1 ing11 n. body to which rotary molion 
m11y be imparred. The constructh>n of the dt>vlce 
in thi1:1 particular unrl the rnean'I ror imparting 
rota• Ion to the ~aiil body me.y be greatly varier! : 
but a convenient meanq for llCl'Omplishing this 
is lo secu re to the 1·11tary slePve D a la111i11ate1l 
magnet le core E a11d p'ace nroun<l the po• tinn of 
tht> hencl B wlltch ('Ontnins it 11 core F. proviclt•tl 
wlrh coils aurl co11~•it 11ti11g thtt pri111111·y t>l .. 11ti1u1 of 
& lllOtOr CUJ>Uhle Of f)rOdllCi • g IL l'Ol'lry fiuld ,;( rol 'l'O 
which will oroductin rupiu rolatiou or thesecondury 
el1:mt•nt or core E To th A depend mg end of 1 he 
slt>eve D is securt,>tl a conductor G, usually in the 
form of a disk with dnwnw:1rdly-extending teeth or 
peripheral projt>ctions H. To the sleeve or the cli:;k 
a is also attached hut insulated lherefrout, a shaft 
T \1aving a spiral blade and eittcndiug down into a 
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\Vhile the lmprove1nent Is applicable gener
ally to circu it - cont.roller1>, the best results 
will be secured by the use of devices In which 
a. high relative speE'd between the terminals is 
obtainable, aod with this special object in 'iew I 
have devised a novel circuit-controller, which, 
tboul?'h belonging 10 the class of which I have 
shown a typical form in my application ror patent 
flied December 2, l!!!l7. Seda.I No. 660,518, differs in 
certain particulars of construction, which will be 
understood from the follt>wlng comparison : In 
the previously-desrribPd forn1 or said circuit-con
trollers a rotary recepta.-!e, carrying within It a 
series of spaced conducto1 s, ls driven at a. high 
speed by a suitable motor. ~taunted within aud 
concentrically "ith the receptacle, hut capablt; of 
free independent r talion with respect thert'tO, is a 
body which during the rotation of the rect>1ita.cle is 
retarded or restr11i0Pd ngnl• st rotatinn by the 
appli• ation of a suitable force. This body carries 
a tuhe or duct, which tiLkPR up at nn .. end a tlnid 
cnnductor contamed i11 tile recl'ptacle and rr•tating 
with rbe saint>, and discharges it from the other end 
a~ainst the rota.I in" t1p11ced coud1101ors. 

\Vhi e an apparatus thu~ coustructed Is very 
efficient and performs 1he work required of it in 
a hh~hly sat1i-fnctory 111annt>r, It i::I ntsver1 h,.fess 
s11bjoc1 to t'l'rtain limltntlo11,.. arl1<lnQ' mamly rron1 
the amount c•f w1 •rk which the conducting Hnld Is 
r• q .. ired to pt'rtorm a.ud which h•Cl't'&>1es with the 
speed. 'Vith the objecr. o( ovt>rconiing objt'Ctions 
th •t might lie to ti h; fol'Ul or circuit-contro'ler iu 
the par1ic11l11r referred to, I deviSt'd the form r•f 
instrumf'nt shown her .. in. Tile features "hich 
ll•ore partic11lll• ly disdn •ulsh thi .. r rm are the 
following: I employ a clos d 11tationary r ·Ct'ptacle 
wit in which hs 11101111ted a body that it1 capable of 
bt>i11g rot1Ued in a11y w11y-a.s. for tHampl .. b' the 
drag or pull up11n it of nn 11xternal fit'ld of force nr 
a llll\l{Ut1t 1·otuLt'd bo illy, 'l'he ruta.ry body Imparts 
rotation t•> t\ 11erlt't:1 of spnced co11duotort1 wlthlu the 
receptacle nnd also overates a.e a pun1p to main-

well or cylind rical recess In Lh1~ hottoui or the 1·et"ep
tacle. Oue or in ore cl ucls or pnssal.{c!:l J lua.<I f1·01n 
the bottom of lhts wt11l to poi111s near tlJe p.1tl1 of 
the conducting tt>elh H.so th11t.hy the rotatio11 or the 
screw I, a conductiug tluid. which r11n1:1 into th,. Wt'll 
from the receptacle, will be forced up through the 
duct or ducts, from which it issu .. s in a jet or jets 
against the. rotating conductor. •ro f11cilitate this 
operation the well is surrounded by a flange K, cnn
tainlng pass .. ge~ L. which permit.-the conducting 
tluhl to flow from the reet>ptacle into the wt'll. "nd 
ba vlng bev11led 11idcs, whicl1 sPrve as a shit•kl to 
det1ect the fiuid exp~lled f1·om the ducts through the 
spa ·es in the conductor to the bottom of the recep
tacle . 

l\1 Is any suitable re~ervoir connnunicatlng with 
tht1 interior etf the n1ai11 receptacle and contai11i11g 
a liquefied gas, such as ammoulo. w11ich 1uR!utains 
a pt·actically inert atinosphere under pr,.ssurcin the 
receptacle. 

Preferably, lhoul!;h mainly as a n1a• ter or con
ve11icnce, tlw receptacle M ht a 111etal cup with a 
hollow central stem N, the opening for the passage 
of J!aH beiug conlrollecl lry a ·cl'ew valve in the t(1p 
of the cup. 'rh .. said cnp i~ sere" ed onto the encl of 
the spindle C, throno!h which is 1L passage 0, teading 
Into the i11t .. rior of 111 .. receptncle A 

'I he r.'ceptuc t• A t\11tl tho co111hlt'ting ftuili. which 
Is g .. n1•1·ally rue cul'y, lll'ing unrr11111ly 111s11 uv.,1 from 
tl1t1 he •d B and the part'I tLLI nchcd anti Rt1ppn1 lt!d 
therllbV, ti.rt' conn crerl to oue ll!U t of the dl'c11it 
to he 'coulrolled. The 01 her circuit con11ectil>n Is 
n1Ade hy 11 t·onrluclor P t •any pari of the h.-acl, so 
that when the core E and cw ducror Gare rotated 
the Circuit will be COtn('let>-d \>etwt'ell the IWO ill • ll· 
lute1l po.rt s of the receptacle r • rough 1 he jt'l or jt>tS 
or 1•oncl11ctmg ltuid wheucvt:r tht:y 11npinge upon the 
suirl c ·nd11ctol'. 

To 1'11s11r .. a ll1 •01l electrical cnnnection betwe"n 
tho Hlt•e\•B n lt• ·d 11111 spiutill.l c. T provirltl ht the 
fur1111•r rt t1111nll <:h11111 he1· R," hlch co111td 111> mercury. 
Cllld Into thi8 tile cud of L!i~ sptlHllO 0 OXLt.:lldtl. 
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TESLA'S SYS'fEM OF ELECTRIC 
POWER. TR.ANSMISSION THR.OUOH 

NATUR.AL MEDIA.* 

On this novel systen1 patents have 
been obtained in various countries, 
and the follo •.ving is freely quoted 
f ron1 tho invontor's own text: 

It has been \Vel l kno\vn heretofore, 
thRt if the air enclosed in a vessel be 
rarefied, its insula.ting properties are 
impaired to snch au exte11t that it 
becomes \Vhat ina,y be considered as n. 
trne conductor of electricity, although 
one of admittedly 1l igh resistance. 
'l1 he prnctical i nfor1nation in tliis 
matter, ho,vever, bas been derived 
fro1n observations manifestly subject 
to 1in1itations i1n posed by the char
acter of the apparatus or means here
tofore known, and the quality of the 
electrical effects prodncible thereby. 

It has nh10 boeu known, pa.rticularl y 
since the investigations of II~inl'ich 
Ilertz, tl1at certain transverse elec
trical waves or radiations may be 
transmitted through tlie atmosphere, 

_and these have been found capable of 
nrfocting certain <lelicnte reco1vn1g 
i11sLr1uno11b1 at u. li111itoll di !:!L1tneo 
fron1 the sonrce of tho electrical 
disturbance. 

The invention \Vhich forms the 
su bjocl. of Lho prosen't npplicn Lion 
comprises a novel n1ethotl or systen1 
for the t.ransmission of electrical 
energy \vithont tho 01n ployment of 
metn.llic line conductors, a11d is pri
marily designed for use in cases '.vltcre 
large amounts of electrical energy are 
to be transn1itted to considerable dis
tances, but the results arrive<l at are 
of such character and n1agnitnde, as 
compared with any heretofore secured, 
as to render indispensable the e1n
ploym en t of meaus u.nd the utilization 
of effects essentially different in their 
characteristics and actions from those 
before used or investigated. 

rr o ho more oxpllci t, the transn1is-
8io11 Of oltin(,J'ic:a} CllOl'gy, \VliicJi fOl'llH:I 
i:i. pa.rt of iny present invention, dc
n1ands for the attainment of prac
tically useful resnlts ·the production 
and con version of cxce~si rely 11igh 
electrical pressures. lleretofore, it 
has been possible, h.Y 1neans of the 
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apparatns at co111mlind, to produce secondary or high-tension coil is tlJus 
only moderate electrical pressures, obtained, the prin1nry or lo\v-tension 
anci oven these not 'vi thou t some coil is \Vound outside of it, but this 
risks and diflirultics, but I have de- latter coil is composed of only a very 
vised 1neans whereby I atn enabled to fo,v turns of \\'ire or conductor, 'vhich 
generate \Vi th Rafety and ease elec- is o~ n1uch larger dian1eter ?f cross
t.ric;tl prCR$nres rneasured hy hnnclre<ls section thnn the srconcln,ry 'v1re. 
o( l.'101tRll1HlA, ltllCl ()\'Oil 11iillio11A, or . 'l'ho Lra11Afor1nc1· thus COllHisLs. Rirn
volts, nud in pursuing invesii~t~tio11s ply of l\yo concentric coils, the 1uner 
with snch apparatus, I have d1scov- coil having very mn,ny turns of fine 
ered certain highly io1portani and 'vire, the outer coil a very few turns 
useful facts which render practicable of coarse \vi.re. . . 
the tnethocl of transtnission of elec- Frorn this plan of construction it 
trical energy hereinafter <lescribccl. follows that one of the high· tension 

An1ong thC'so, and bcari ng directly terminals is. at th~ center of th? 
1tpon the invcnLio11, are the follo\v- se~ondary co1l, an<l. In the use or. the 
ing: l!,irsl, tl1at with electricn1 press- coil the other tern11nal, \vheth~r it be 
ures of the magnitude au~l character co.nnectcd to ground or no~, is ele?· 
'"hich I have 1nade it possible to pro- tr1cally connected to the primary . . 1n 
duce, the ordinary atn1osphere bo- 01:c1er that there ma~ be no material 
comes, in a measure, capable of serv- dd!erence of pot~nt1al bet,veen . the 
ing as a trne co11cluctor for the trans- latter aud ~lie adJacent convolut1ons 
n1ission of the cnrrent. Second, that of the secondary. 
the condnctivity of the air increases Assn1ning that it appears fron1 the 
so 1naterially \vith the increase of above · th~tt, in the gc.nernl plan of 
electrical pressure and degree of rare- construction of the coils, only co1n
faction, that it bccon1es possible Lo 111011 and well ~nown ~ethods have 
Lrans1nit through even n1odcrat.cly \Jeon pursued, it re1na1ns then to 
rarefied strata of the attnosphere consider tho length of the se~ondary 
electrical energy up to practically auy coil. 'I'his shon ld be n.pprox1mately 
an1onnt and to any distance. one qnarter of the wave length .oi t~10 

'l'ho systettl oC tran~llllSSi~ll COlll- e]ectric'al disturbn.t~C~ in tho c1rc.uit, 
priPc<l in 1ny pr<'fH'llt 111,·<•11(1on and 111111 tho .rrnRon fol'.1t lS tha.L tho l11gh
whi<•h, aH alH>YO sLnl.od, wns ro11den1 <l cHL poHHtblo olout.r1cul pl'cRsttrcs .111 n.y 
possible only uy Lhe product.i~n of be secureu nt the _center Lerm1na1s 
apparatus of a char1:1cLcr radically of the secondary coils. 
11c'v atH1 different. front any before A is a coil , gencr~1ly of n1a11y iur~s 
k11own and which is based upon <lis- and or very large d1an1etel'J 'voun<l i.u 
coverie~ rnacle in the investigation spiral forn1 either n.lJout a n1agnet1c 
of the rc8ults prodncecl Lherehy, co11- core or not, its 1nay bo desired. 0 is 
sis ts then in pro<l ncing at n given a second coil forn1ed by a concl uctor 
point a vcr.Y high electrical pressure, oC much larger si.ze and sr;nn~ler length 
conducting the current caused thereby \\'Onnd around in prox1m1ty to the 
to C'arth and to a terminal at au ele- coil A. 
vation at \vhicl1 the at1nosphere serves In the tra~smitting apraratns ~he 
as n, con<1 uctor therefor an<l collect- eoil A const1tutes the h1gh-tens1on 
ing the cnrrc11t b.v n. se~ond cleraied secondary, and the c~il C the primary 
tcr111i11al at n. distance f ron1 the first. or much lo\ver tension or a traus-

I n orc1cr to attain this result it is former. In the circnit of the pri111ary 
ncceRRarv to Pn1ploy an apparatus (1 is included n. snitnb1 e source of 
cnp11hlc c>f gencra(,i11g clertrienl prC8S- cnrront 0. . . 
ur<'R vastly in exceRs of a.ny heretofore One ter1111oal of the secondary A is 
usc<l an<l l,o lead the current to earth at tho center of the spiral coil, and 
and 'to a t<:-rtniual n1aintninccl at an fron1 this terminal the current is led 
elevation 'v here lhe rarefied atu1os- by a cond ucLor B to a terminal D, pref
p here is capable of conduct111g .freely erably of large surface, fornicd of or 
the particnlar curre~1 t produced; n1aintained ?Y sue~ mca.ns as a hal10011 
then, at n. distant point, where the at an elevation s.n1~a\Jle for the pur
encr!!y is to be ntilizcd, to 11u1inlnin poses or Lrn.nsn11ss1ou ns ucforo de
n. terrninal nt or n.bout the snrne clc- scribed. 'l'he other tern1iual of tho 
vat.ion Lo receive the cnrrent. and to secondary A is connected to earth 
convey it to carLh through suitable and, pref eral>ly, to the prirnary also, 
n1cans for transforming and utilizing in ord~r that the latter n1ay ·?e of 
it.. npprox1maLely the san1e potential as 

The apparatus w11ich I have in- the adjacent portions of the secondary, 
Yented, and by_, Jncans o( which this thus insuring S~f~ty. . 
n1ethod of ,irans1nission n1ay ue At tho rcc~1v.1ng station a. trau~
effecteu, is. represented in the accom- former of s1u~1lar .cousLruct1on is 
pan.rin.<r drawi~g, which is a diagran1- cn~ployed, bu~ 111 this cas~ the long 
n1 n.t1.9 1liustrat1on of tho system, each coil At constitutes the primary, and 
transrorn1er comprising a spiral co~- the short coil C 1 the sec?nd~~ry of the 
cluctor 'vi th 1na11y turns shown 1n transformer. In the 01rcu1 t of tho 
fine lines surrounded hy a conductor latter are arran~ed 1an1ps. f~, _n1otors 
indicated in heavy lines 'vith a very ~I, or otl1er devices for ntil1z.1ng the 
f e\v convolutions. current. 'l'he elevated terrn1nnl D 1 

'!'he seconclary coil is built n p as connects '"ith the center. of the c~il 
usual, the 'vire being 'vouud around A.' uud the other tern11nal of said 
au insulating core or spool until its coil is connected to. earth and pref
convolu tions fill n p the space :tncl erably also to Lhe coil C 1 for tho rea-
f orm one cotn plcto layer. 'l'hc \Vind- sons nbove stated. . · . . 
ing is continued in the sn.tne 'vay 'fhe length of the 111gh-tens1on co~l 
until anothor ln.yer is formed, and so of each appa.ratns should be approx1-
on. \\'"hen the desired length of tnate}y One-quarter Of the \Va Ve length 

of the electrical d isturbanco in the 
circuit, this estimate being based on 
the velocity of propagation or the 
electrical disturbance through the coil 
itself and the circuit \vith 'vhich it is 
designed to be used. To illustrate, iu 
nccor<lanco 'vith accepted vie,vs, if tho 
rnto nt \Vhich Lho eHrro11t trnvorscs 
the circuit. incl uding tho two high
tensiou coils, be 185,000 iniles per 
second, then a frequency of 9:l5 per 
second 1vould maintain 9~5 stationary 
waves in a circnit 185,000 miles long, 
and each 'va.vo 'voulcl be 200 tniles in 
length. For snch a frequency I should 
use in each high-teusiou coil n con
ductor 50 tniles in length, or iu gen
eral, with clue allo\vance for the 
capacity of the Jeading 'vires and 
tenn inals, such length of conductor 
as \Vould secure the hi~ hest electrical 
pressures at the terrninals nuder the 
\Vorking conditions. 

It \vill bo observe<l that in coils of 
the character described the potential 
gradually iucreases with the number 
of turns, and the diffC'reuco of potential 
between adjacent turns is compar
ati vel.Y small, and a . very higl1 po
tential, impracticable 'vith ordinary 
coils, may be succrssrull.Y obtained. 

As tho 1nain object of tho i11vention 
iR to pro1lttco 1L c1 11·1·cnt of oxl.rt•n1oly 
high po toll tial, th iH object \vill ho 
facilitated by using- a pri1nary current 
o.f vory consiclerablo frequency, but 
the frequenc.Y of the current is, in 
largo measure, arbitrar.y, for if the 
potential he sufficiently l1igh and the 
tern1inals of the · coils be maintained 
at a proper eleration 'vhere tho at
mosphere is comparatiYcly rarefied, 
the inter1nediate straturn of air 'vill 
serve as a conductor for tbe current 
prod ucecl, and the latter 'vill be trans
mitted through tho air with, it n1ay 
be, even ]e8s resistance than th rough 
an ordinary copper wire. 

'l'he apparatus describc<1. it n1ay be 
obscrYed, is useful as a. n1en11s for pro
<lucing currents of very high potential 
for other purposes than that of the 
present s_ysten1, ns, I or instanc~, the 
coils may be used singly for producing 
extremely high electrical potentials 
for any purpose, or nsed generally in 
the satne n111nner as other oJectrical 
tra11sforn1ers for tho conversion and 
transrnission of elcclricnl ene rgy. 

It \vill be understood that either or 
both of the coils or transformers and 
ter1n ina ls may be movable, as, for 
instance, 'vhcn carried b.v vessels 
floating in the air, or by ships at sea. 
In the former case the connection of 
one tern1iual 'vith the ground might 
not be permanent, \Jut might be inter
mittently or inductively established 
\vithout departing frorn the spirit of 
tho invention. 

As to the elevation of the terminals 
D, D1, it is obvious that th is is a 
matter \vhich will be determined not 
only by the condition or the atmos
phere, but also by the character of. 
the surrounding country. 

'l'hus, if there be high mountains 
in the vicinity tbe tortninals shotild 
bo n.t a greater height, a11d generally, 
they shou ld a1,vays be at an altitude 
mncl1 greater than that of tl1e highest 
objects near them in order to reduce 
t.he loss by leakage. Since, by the 
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nleans described, practically anypoten
tinl thnt is desired may be produced, 
the currents th rough the air strata 
n1ay be verJ small, thus reducing the 
loss in the air. • 

It '"ill be observed that the phen· 
01nenon hero in vol vccl in the trans
tniRsion o ( electrical energy is 0110 Ol 
true conduction, and is not to bl:l 
confounded \vith the phenomena of 
induction or of electrical radiation 
\vhich have heretofore been observed 
and experimented 'lrith, and 'vhich, 
frorn their very nn.ture and inode ot 
propagntiou, 'vou Id render prllctically 
iJnpoi:;sible the trnnsn1ission of any 
considerable atnount of energy to snch 
dista11ces as would bo of practical 
i tn portance. 

Of the claitns the following may be 
quoted: 

1. The n1ethod of transmitting 
electrical energy herein deseribed, 
which consists in producing at a 
given poiu t a very high electrical 
pressure, conducting the current 
caused thereby to earth aud to a 
terminal at an elevation at 'vhich the 
ntn1osphere servl'S as a conductor 
the ref or. and collecting the curreni 
by a second olevntod tor rn in11l nt a 
d1Rtn11nr frorn the firRt, nR sot forth. 

2. 1\ RyHLorn for Lho l,nu1eru iRHion of . . . . . 
olt'CLrtcttl energy, con1 pr1s111g 111 com· 
hination n source of cu rrent of very 
high pressure, connected respectively 
"'i th tho earth and 'vi th a. terminal at 
an elevation \vhore the at rnosphere 
f orrns a conducting path for the cur· 
rent produced, o. Rccond elevated. 
tertninnl n.t a distnnco fron1 the first 
for rccei ving the current trans1nitted 
therefrotn and 1n eans for utilizing 
the said current~ as set forth . 

- - ·----
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While we are naturally pleased at 

the reiterated endence that the ELEC

TRICAL REVIEW is the most widely 

quoted electrical publication in the 

world, we respectfully suggest to our 

daily contemporaries that care in 

assigning proper creuit for borrowed 

matter will be appreciated, not only 

by ourselves, but by our electrical 

contemporaries. 

ELECTRICAL R€VIEW 

.A. WONDERFUL POSSlBILITY IN 
ELEC1'RIC POWER l'R.A. 1\'SMISSJO_Y. 

As ci viliz:ition advances and our 

needs multiply, tbe demands on the 

toilers in the various departments of 

science constantly increase. and natu

rally the ilctirity in the direction of 

providing new resources becomes more 

a.nd more intense. But the severest 

burden is undoubtedly on the engi

neer, mechanic or inventor. whose 

tusk it is to produce motive power. 

'fhe problem of providing economical 

power has ever taxed the inventive 

mind, and with the introduction of 

electricity a great stride in advance 

bus been effected. But still, many 

limitations were i:ncountered in the 

difficulties of efficiently transmit

ting the energy of great sources of 

power, which exist in abundance in 

Nature, to remote places of utilization. 

liere it is that ~ikola Tesla did bis 

first great \vork by discovering the 

rotilting magnetic field. and applying 

it to a practical s.vstem of electric 

power transmission,. now nsed in all 

parts of the world. 

As we 'vere then, so now we are 

privileged to record another forward 

step, which, if successful on a large 

~cale, will prove of astounding con

seqnences, for it will open up un

limited resources of practically cost

less power. Tesla now proposes to 

transmit, \Vithout the Use Of any 

'vires, through tl1e natural media

tbe earth and the air-great amonnts 

of power to distances of thousands of 

miles. 'l'his will appear a dream-a 

tale from the Arabian Nights. But 

the extraordinary discoveries Tesla 

bas made during a number of years 

of incessant labor, which are authori

tatively described and illustrated in 

onr present issue, make it e'ident 

that his work in this field has passed 

the stage of n1ere laboratory experi

ment, and is ready for a practical 

test on an industrial scale. The 

success of bis efforts means that 

power from such sources as ~iagara 

will become available in a.uy part of 

the world regardless of distance. 

The photographic reproduction 

contained in our prese~t issue, which 

is explained in its title. illustrates 

one of the remarkable effects pro

duced by Tesla's improved apparatus. 
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TESLA WOULD USE 
Arn AS CONOUCTOH . 

Aooouoc ~s D.scov .:ry of ~let bod for 
Transmission of Electrical En

ergy W itbout Wires. 

SAYS PLAN AVOI OS LOSS. 

1,'erminnls Rais-0d A lx>vo All Snrround

ing Objects Con1municate Tlirough 
Rn1ettcd Atmo~ p3cre. 

N ikola. Teala, wh.o ha1 added much to the 
world '• k nowledge or elec t rlctty nnd e lec•rt
cal phenomena , a nnounces In the current 111-
aue ot the E lectrlco.l ~evlcw hla discovery of 
a new method ot tranamlttlns larse quan
tltle• ot electrical enerry to any dlatt'lnce I 
without tM employment or wlrea or other 
metalllc conduc torw, and With a IOllt In tranl!!
mlaalon ao small aa to be prac tlc&ll y lnap. 
preclable. The only conductor used I• the 
atmosphere at sreat altitudes, where It l• 
extremely r11.r1fted. 

Mr. Te.la 'i d iscovery differs from o thers 
exploited aa method• ot teler-aphln~ without 
wires and 10 forth. lt 11 contended, In that 
It tran1mlta any Quantity or enercy Ktnerated 
up to mllllona of volta, and without lo ta. 

1..LYI IT II MOT l~DC~!'f • • 
He auert• that by hla plan lhere la true 

conduction, and not, aa tn lb• cue of other 1 
method• ttrerred to, an lnducUon o r electrl- , 
cal radiation. l'he"omen& · Accompnnylna 
tt\e•• methoaa pre<:luae tbe tr&n1m111t1on oi 
&ny conalderaDle .Q..Uantlty of enEt.ry llllld ln
Yo1ve w. sreat. lo.a or "ower, ao. tnat. It 1a I 
uraced, th..,y a~ ot' Httle pMlctacat' Importance. 

lt h•• lo~ o.:en .knuwo tnat tr air euc lu•ed 
In a v~el bt r•ref1ed tt ~ome• a true con
ductor ot elt-etrlclty, thou•b or h1-h rHtat
anc•. lilr. T~o. h•• dh1covered, however. 
that tht' conductlvlty ot air lncreaffa rapidly 
Wll.h the lnOr-M.Se Of electrical preuure &nd 
It• de•ree or·rarencaUon, and lhe purpoee of 
th• apparatua.whlch ht h&a devtffd·1a to turn 
ttu. a1.1coverl to ·account · 

8trlppod o techntcallt~ff. thl• apparatua 
comprtae• a line cunn.cllntr a tranatormer, 1 
whlcb communlcatt• w1th the •ource or elec- I 
trtcal ~eray and a terminal hlKh In the alr. r 
Thta tenntn&l i. a metallic slo~ of l&f'l'e •ur
fae41. 

IUIPUD&D •T •.&LL()O!'fl. I 
lt 11 au.pended by • balloon at 1ucb an 

alUtude that the .alr I• exuemety rarefted 
'and perfoc me the runcUon of proJ4'Ctlna· Uae 
eleotrloa.4 •n.rsy. tr there be htsh 111ount&Joe 
In lhe n.i.bborbood tt\e tttmtn&l mu.t be 
above tb'1r ctfft• to prnent Jeallaae of 
enera. At lb• ~IYlna end la a almOar ap. 
i-ratwa. Here. bo••••t. the terminal per. 
lof"bMI th• tullQW>n qt oon.ounc the .-neru 
pro~ted tram th• ftf9t t•nntnal mentioned 
antf •tranmnlta ll to &he' tranaforni•r. from 
which tt.ca.n be dlatrU>ut.ct tor uee. . 

Tbll trarwtonner com'Pr1Ma an ln~atln• 
eo~ or a pool. around • hloh ..... wound m.ny 

' thklkn ..... or tlne •• ,.. formlrw la the lr•b•
mltUos .~PAnL\ua the .. cohda17 or hWb ten
sion cou. and around ll an wound a few 
tuma ot coarM wirer fOnlll•Ur tbe prlm&.17 or 
low te.nalon cotL Jn tbe rece1nns •PP&htu. 
t!M nne w1re conatltatn tbe prtma17 and the 
~fM Wlte the IMICC»ndatT COU. 

No rui. can be laid clown u to tM dta• •• or •l.vaUon ,.cautNCS fOI' ~ t"111t.Dala. 
wb)9h depeoda en.~ly on U.. cotadltlon · ot 
t!M at•Oel>!MN tb• cbAraottt ot ttt.. 
count,.,. 1nl~ moet. i.ow.Ytt, be •11eJa 
hlatMr thall tbll iu.JM.t obJeota ~ 
~ . .._. . n• metW . of · trarmattdnc ener11. Jfr. 
Teela ... 1' can be u1 •IS .,,. abtpe at ... or bi 
•••••• Goatlns In tb• •tr. It can be uMd to 
tTaM•l~t er OYll' ll~~Dtabut •M• 
tbe •U1-ot·wtrft or ot otbw ooo-
~.cton eabex:!~~it':f: O:~ ·-a~t·~:·:tt.llble '.•1 •j4D" Of ............ __ .... , . .... ,. . __ ... - . 

. \ wa.a.i.otdllib•~~·tww11•apb 
~ Nit . • .Qao I I a d~ »o•w .Ill ...... --........ , ......... ~, . ' ~---- ~') ~= 
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TESL1\!S 

TO TRAY!fMIT ro•rER ORl!Ar DZ• 
TA.NCI!~ HY !V.ATlTR.4L Mltl>lA. 

F.arth aad Air th• Only Hean• of TrA ... 

mlaalon-Tbe lnY•ntor 8a71 De Caa o ... 
••·ate with iialf't7 and E .. 1e Eleotrk.a 
Prea1ur•1 lleR1nr•d by MtlUone el Vol._ 

Tesla hae pu1thf'd his inv"4ttl~atlon1 of tbf 
i)Ofll8tl>llllleA O( electrical tran1mlaaioQ thr(>uQ 
n•tural me<lfa fllr loro the realm of wt)at eT .. 
tn ttu~eto dare ml.;ht almoat be OAll&Q f&Jn• 
land Mince the l>UbJlC J11t beard Of ~if tb• 
l•test dl9<.'overie1. Inventions and ri.tlonL 
'"\Ytre!e&l'I telecraphy.'' lumfno~ 01Jlnden 
dHTutilUAC rrullunr<' throur:hout a room without 
vl8J ble " ' 'res, or rn n111 lar rorlJls of!lllumln•ra. 
~een1 If ~o tnrno nchiev~rnenta <!!)mpved wtUa 
what h~ ri<>n- pr.:>J)()tU"'• th.e tr1.iuunlaaioo of 
ereat J>OV•dr, lYlthout other rnodl• tn.n tbe 
C:artb llOtl tho ufr, to c1l1taJlC88 Of hund~ of 

I rullo"· orcr n1ountalna, O\'er •ea-onJ1 a UU!e 
J~as tbnn lounchl11a :hunderlx>lt. In tho et'• 
tu tlhitrlbuto their ftn"r~v uutler men'• au~ 
ance l\t rernotu i>ol11tft. 'fhl1t late11t advance"' 
the .,,~<.'t rlf'fuu In th" p01i1sf bllitle1 of h" 
KClon~e. tht' l.'ltf'll'ical /ll"Cl ittt\ In whto)a Ile,... 
corJ1' It to-day, snrs "will. jf •llcoe~ 4 o~ I 
11\r~e l'cnle, open uv·un1f mlte<l 1aµrco-. of i>,.... 
tlcalty cORtle~li power. 'fho surce11 of hfa.,,, 
fo rt3 n1e~u,. thnt power rroin suoh source• M 
NJ&J(ara' " ·111 hecorne avallahle Jo anr 1>4rt ol 
tho world, rPgardlc1s or dis.tllnce." 

Illa work In this Held, the R1r:ieu1 IAJs. haa 
oas!'\t'ld tht' l'taie or mere laboratory e~i>•ri.• 
mont and is rea<11 for a test on an indu•trtal 
scale. 

Ills laat lnveotlon hl.' briefty. the ltuMlrat.u 
for the t>roductJon of 1rroat electrlo l)()Wer a.n4 
for the coll~ctlon anc.l utillEl\tlon of that oower 
at a~polnt distant trom t ht) seat or ·1~ nroduee 
tlon artt'lr the P<>lYer. or the elrotri<J .,ourrent la 
which It. ts co1n11rlsad, l1us tr-1'verae<J wtthv'J• 
wf re1 the tnter\'enln)l atn.~uhere at an &.lti.
tu<lo such that the rarefucUon h~ maJe th• 
air of that stratum ~ t'onduct-Or ot the olootrle 
Ould. 

'l'he invention, he points out. wu bue4 
l'artlv !ur>on, or was In JUArt the out'1rowth Of. 
the observ:ition1 heretofore recor4ed "od lf&ll 
known, that the air tn ~ cloRed \·e~l. jf rer•· 
tleJ. eutrertd an lmp~trment of Its inwul2'tl•c 
vroNrtles to Ruoh an es:tont ne to ~oane a 
tr~~ 1'<>n<luctor or elooirtoltr. Ulouab ono. ef · 
hl1th resiataoce. Thia lllUCh known. wit)\ tbe 
fact or the rarefaction or the at'llP&Phtre hlab 
above the earth. and the further f"ot. wbtatl 
has hetoro been demo~stnted, "that oertaf 9' 
tranevt\rse "'ilVeR or ra<llationa in~Y ~ t{&n .. 
mttted throuth the atu10 .. phere, and have ~A 
round oa06ble of att'eoUn• cert.in deltoate ,... 
<"elvln~ ln1trume11t1 at a llmJtetJ daetao~ fro .. 
the M>\lroe or the electrical dlsturbjUlce, ••v• 
the ~roundwork uv<>n which 'l'e&la built hla 
h•pothe.111 and develop.et\ the ln"'ntfon tha• t• 
it.at demonAtrotl3n. 'l'he t1raotJoaJ lnforlJl~t.lon 
at his comn1an \Vas nec~sa~rtl>" <lerf ve<S trum 
obMrvatlona ma.nl!estly aubJtu"t to JJJTll\at1on• 
lmoosed bf the charaoter ot the ~ ... •u• 
hQrAtofore known. an'~ ~h• qqaUtJ o e eJ~ .. 
trtoal elTecte pf'()(h1clble br lt. He ne 8d ht1h 
electrloal vre .. 11ure~. for hi• proble~ 1nvoTv&<t 
the tr~nAm lesion of &reAt eleotrloal ell•PSY 
lonsi dlataoctus. 

"I have devised means whereby I atn f.b.le to 
aenerate " ·1th s~fety and ease electrf<'al pre11-
t4Ur~ meuured br hundreds of \houaanda and 
e\'en millions Of Volta," he 8&11. atld "1.dM th&~ 
lflth JlrM•ure" of eµob mB,Jn ttude. and Qb"raQ~ 
tar ho hu found that the orotn~rr atmosimer• 
~omea in a meaa~re capabl• o servlfta u a 
true conrluotor tor the transm.1Mlon of the ~ur. 
rent. 

October 27. 1898 

A ~ond hl•hlr Jmtx>rt.Ant faot wh1oh h• 
eAme uoon In purauln.r hi1t Jnvestf «fttion wu 
"thl\t tl\Q COOdUt't\VltY of the alt incre~ l'C> 
mat~rlall,. '9.·lth tho incr~e of electrio&J P~•
~ure and deoaree or rarefn~tlon that ft be-
001nes ros1ihla to tranemit throuah even mod
erateJy rarcfte<J strata of the -tmoa1>he.-e eleo. 
trlcal enerw;y uo to practically anr f\.mount 
and t-0 any d lf'tance." 

With theRe ract!I he c-onetruot~ hfs ap,,..._ 
ratu .. ~a purt to de\'elop the clectrical·ene.-.,, ot 
,-erv nl~h preMuro. then to lead the Oll~t. 
tc) el\rtb a.nd-&.i.au ·";to a urrmtnal l\t fLrrftltttud• 
where the rttrt\r1~d 1\trnO¥phere I" napabl& ot 
<'Onductlnt: th<' Jlnrtlculnr ~urrent produred.' 
nud nnotla)r l•:'lrt. to 11f<\\' i<le and n1atntah1 t.D• 
othf'r tcrmlnl\1. at Qr 1hout 'the 81Ull~ eleva .. 
11011 • .a!. n dl11t.nnt 'point-, '·'to ~et\"'e-the current 
nfld oon,·ev II to earth throu~h ~uttabJe meana 
for trian.-Cr.rmin" nnd utllizins it." 

'fhe ftPl>llrlltUl'I l'Cln~fst8 Of "a tr&n8f0fl'l181' 
oornnrll\ln1t a 11plral <•onduotor with manJ' 
turnll'. Murroundetl h» a conductor wlt.h a ~rt 
ft'\\' <'•)n\·olu1lon!t," <J r. In oth~r words. aooil odT"' 
fine wlro wound In n1nnY lllyers eurround~4 
by K lesser l•nll nf htouvler wlN'. th~ form~?' the 
RP.<~bud11rv t'oil, tho la!t~r the primary. In tb• 
<:'frc11lt or tht\ 11rln1f\rY 1~ lnt'lud\ld !.he aou.-ce of 
t~nrrcnt. 

'J'ho outt'r termf nnl or the M'aOndarJ OOIJ fa 
oonne<!ted with th~ ~ar~h. the inl'\er to a con• 
duc-ti>r which t-nrrle" the t•urrent to a t.E>rmlnal 
ut> ln thn air. "millntotntd'thc~ hy f'uch meane 
a" " halloon." At thei re<'Al\lfn.r J'Ofnt there t1 
a 11lrnllftr t•ont rl nuu•o; "the hlirh termtnal tbert . 
r~<'t>lvln&e tho <·urrf'nt that h1UJ bt\en <!O.nduoted 
to lt l>v th.- rnN>nt"tl nlr. 'fhfl coll,. there Mr
f<>r'm rt"\'er'4f' ~erYl<'t>, the lon1r aoll hetna th• 
prln1nr\· "nd thf' tahnr1 :>ne thft se<londary. I• 
the oln.•ult of thn t;~c1ntlary n~ rita~od la~ 
or motor" or flll\'h ll<'\'ll'~ J\fl n1a1 ~ ~~et 
tor utlll1.lna th(\ r11r!"'f'nt . Tt"!lllf\ Rn11: 'It l 
hti underHtood that ~Hh•r or both of thft ootle 
or traoHforn1erM 1tnd t<-rmlna1~ m1y he mOYt· 
ble. a~. ror ln111tartt<'. whf'n ('P\rrl~d br, \'~81611 
n oatlnr ln thf' air or uy 111hlp~ nt t'el\. 
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TBSLA'S l.1A.TEST. INVENTION. 

TRAN!MtT'rINO EL~CTRICITY THROUGH 
THE A TR WITHOUT WIRES. 

EXtf'n11lve quota tlonn are made by .. The Etectrlcal 
R~vlew" this WP.ek trom patents re~entty t•ken 
eut by Nikola. Te1la, the object ot which I• the 
trenaml11lon of ltlrtr" quantltlea ot et&ctrlctty from 
one J>Olnt to another through the air without the 
aid ot wlre•. Juat now, to conv"y a current from 

· the . Nlaaar~ Falls dynRmoa to Buttalo a co1tly 
pole line fa ln eervlce, the copper conductoNI 
being" nearly ·or quite an inch In dlatneter, and 
three ot them beinl' u1ed tor each nve thou•and 
hor1e-pow~r dynamo. Now, 1t thla po•er could be 
sent without any such medlun\ &Teat eccni:>my 
would be secured. Thi• ta th• central idea of Mr. 
Tesla's invention. 

lie hat found from Jal>oratory ~xperlments that 
the conductlvlty ot air, whldi I• ordlnarlly 10 

poor that ll might be con1lt\tred an Insulator 
rather than & conductor, la Improved lf the air be . ' 
rarefied. Hence, It & current <>f the right kind 
could be led up frnm the ~arth to a cotraparaUvely 
rare stratum. anti then suitable receiving appn.
ratue be placed at .. distance, the curt~nt, he be
UeYe11, would now from the one piece ot apparatu• 
to the other. Then It would be conducted down to 
earth again and u"~d at that point. 

,\n essential part ot the •cheme ls that the ~ur-•• 
. rent, from any suitable source, shalr be so manip-
ulated as to acquire a very high "voltage,'' or 
"potential." The· voltage la raised tor this t>ar
tk:ulnr P.urpose by a transformer of original de• 
aign, and the trsnstormer ts the chtet feature or 
the 'new 11yett-m. Tho1e 1'ho are lnteriieted ln 
techJ'llcal detail• wttl t\nd the;n ln "The Electrical 

.}levlew." . 
Mr. Tesla emphasises the fact that hle methOd 

Involves the conduction of the current by the air, 
exactly as lt metal were 1ub11tltuted. He does not 
make use of the lmi>ondetable ether whl<:h con
veys the Hertclan waVelJ ln w!reln1 telegrJJphy. 
He thlna thal It the a.tr Is sl.Jtnclently rarened, 
arid the potential ot the current 11 high enoush, the 
conductlvlt)· "'' Ill be at leaet ae sreat •11 that ot 
copper wlrft. He dC1el!I not make lt entlreJy clear 
how tar a1.part he v.·ould have hi• 1ta.tlons, or how 

· hJsh abovfl the earth he would put the terminal• 
of hi" appara lU19, But he talk11 llbout tran11mlttlng 
current !or "con11tderable dlatancea," by which he 
probnbly moon~ 11core.. perhaps hundreds. or miles 
a1.t one l~ap. Nor In the portion ot the patent 
pal>er1 rl'produc~ by ' 'The Electrical Rf'vley,·" Is· 
there any surct-11t lon a!t to the mean• by which 
he would "u1pend In a tr the ~ermlnaltt. Jte t1, how
ever. conndent thn.t there would b6 no leaka«t ot 
electrlclty. The enterprlslnc ~rtodloal that make• 
thl• announcement rtmarlts that, "It aucce•tul on ' 
a. larg-e 11cale, this latest discovery will' prove of 
al'ltoundlrfg cons~uences. . . . The auccess of his 
etrorta meana that power from suctt sources a1 
Ntar8'ra wlll become av~llable In any part of the 
world, re1iardle1s or distance.' ' ----------
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Tesla's A-erlal Power Transmission. 
To THK Eorroa or ELltOTRJOAL Ra:vunf: 

This end of the century has been so 
replete 'vi th sci~ntifi~ ~iscoveries, both 
electrical and otherwise, that the old 
motto, nil admirari, becomes revivi
fied, and truly we wonder at nothing. 

When one reacls the account of Mr. 
Tesla's latest \Vork in electric power 
transmission the mental question 
arises, ''and why not?" Once he had 
accomplished \vireless telegraphy, to 
his restless activity it \vas bn t a 
step to wireless transn1ission, merely 
devising ways and means for trans
mitting · wagon]ouds instead of 
thimb]efuls. 

Nature herself has done this in 
what is probably her most awe-inspir
ing manifestation of po,ver, the light
ning. \Vho has not seen the tre
mendous bolt dart from one end of 
a long cloud to earth and at the other 
end flash back from earth as the 
"return stroke ?" Ar1d who ~vill sns 

·' the cloud, though many miles in 
length, has not constituted an aerial 
circuit in such case ? 

It is my belief that the upper strata 
are constantly carrying electrical cur
rents of. high p0itentiitl. 

An old-fashioned apparo.tus for the 
study of electrical phenomena '\Vas a 
globe of sulphur or glass, 'vhich, when 
rotated under slight · friction of the 
dry hands, produced the desired effect 
in the shape of a snarpy spark. Such 
a globe was about one foot diarneter. 
What, thon, should be the eifect of 
tho ou.rth roiu.ting at its onorn1ons 
speed under the fi·iction of the atmos
phere-a globe billions of times the 
surface of the archaic electric m1:t
chine? 

It is Iio wonder that our most ad
vanced meteorologists go astray in 
their forecasts, 'vhen they have no 
means of learning what is going on in 
the upper strata. 

Tesla's balloon terminals may prove 
a ~oon to n1eteorology, while serving 
their own purpose also ; for they can 
be used as a source of information of 
the various phenomena continually 
taking place above us. And, as the 
ELECTRICAL l{EVJE)V has often point
ed out, meteorology will never reach 
the pedestal of an exact science till 
pbservations are regularly conducted 
at an elevation consistent with the 
cond i ti one. 

There is nothing inconceivable in 
Tesla's transmission scheme, wonder
ful as it may seem; on the contrary, 
it is consistent \vith all that has gone 
before. He has simply gone after 
tarpon 'vben others have been content 
with sprats. '!'. J. A-f. 

New York, October 29. 

ELEOTRIOAL REVIEW 
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Tesla's New Marvel 
N1COLA TBSLA, in the Electrical R,view, New York, October 26. Condensed 

for PunL1c O PINION 

My invention comprises a novel rnethod or systen1 for the 
transmission of electrical energy without the employment of 
metallic line conductors, and is primarily designed for use 

.D 
JJ' 

B .B' 

c' 

From the Electrical RefJit1u. 

DIAGRAM OF TESLA'S NEW TRANSMITTER 

in cases where large amounts of electrical energy are to be 
transmitted to considerable distances, but the results arrived at 
are of such character and 1nagnitude, as con1pared with any 
heretofore secured, as to render indispensable the employment 
of means and the utilization of effects essentially different in 
their characteristics and actions from those before used or in
vestigated. I have devised n1eans whereby I am enabled to 
generate with safety and ease electrical pressures measured by 
hundreds of thousancis, and even millions, of volts, and in pur
suing investigations with such apparatus, I have discovered 
certain highly important and useful facts which render prac
ticable the method of transn1ission of electrical energy here
inafter described. Arnong these, and bearing directly upon 
the invention, are the following: First, that with electrical pres
sures of the magnitude and character which I have made it 
possible to produce, the ordinary atmosphere becomes, in a 
measure, capable of serving as a true conductor for the trans
mission of the current. Second, that the conductivity of the 
air increases so materially with the increase of electrical pres
sure and degree of rarefaction, that it beco1nes possible to trans
mit through even moderately rarefied strata of the atmosphere 
electrical eneigy up to practically any amount and to any 
distance. 

The system of transn1ission comprised in my present in
vention and which, as above stated, -..vas rendered possible 
only by the production of apparatus of a character radically 
ne\V and different from any before known, and which is based 
upon discoveries made in the investigation of the results pro
duced thereby. consists then in producing at a gi\·en point a 
\'ery high electrical pressure.. conducting the curr~nt c:susc:-d 
thereby to earth and to a terminal at an elevation at \\'hich the 
atmosphere serves as a conductor therefor, and collecting the 
current by a second e~evated terminal at a distance from the 
first. In order to attain this result it is necessary to en1ploy 
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an apparatus capable of generating electrical pressures vastly 
in excess of any heretofore used, and to lead the current to 
earth and to a terminal tnaintainecl at an elevation where the 
rarefied atmosphere is capable of conducting freely the par
ticular current produced; then, at a distant point, where the 
energy is to be utilized, to tnaintain a terminal at or about 
the same elevation to receive the current and to convey it to 
earth through suitable means for transforming and utilizing 
it. The apparatus which I have invented, and by means of 
which this method of transn1ission may be effected, is repre
sented in the accompanying drawing, which is a diagran1matic 
illustration of the system, each transformer comprising a spiral 
conductor with manv turns shown in fine lines surrounded . . 
by a conductor indicated in heavy lines with a very few con-
volutions. 

The secondary coil is built up as usual, the wire being 
wound around an insulating core or spool until its convolu
tions fill up the space and form one complete layer. The wind
ing is continued in the same way until another layer is formed, 
and so on. When the desired length of secondary or high
tension coil is thus obtained, the primary or lo\v-tension coil 
is \vound outside of it, but this latter coil is composed of only 
a very fe,v turns of \Vire or conductor, which is of much larger 
diameter of cross-section than the secondary wire. The trans
former thus consists simply of t\vo concentric coils, the inner 
coil having very many turns of fine \Vire, the outer coil a very 
few turns of coarse wire. From this plan of construction it 
follo,vs that one of the high-tension terminals is at the center 
of the secondary coil, and in the use of the coil the other termi
nal, whether it be connected to ground or not, is electrically 
connected to the primary, in order that there may be no nla
terial difference of prJtential bet\veen the latter and the ad
jacent convolutions of the secondary. It will be understood 
that either or both of the coils or transformers and terminals 
may be 1novable, as, for in.;tancc, when carried by vessels float
ing in the air, or by ships at sea. In the former case the connec
tion of one terminal \Vith the ground inight not be permanent, 
but might be intermittently or inductively established without 
departing from the spirit of the invention. 

+ 
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1'1•:!-H,A ANI> 1'0\\ P.R. 

T111~ """Y lo.test from A 1nericn is thn.t :\Ir. Ni koln. Tesln. hn.s 
in,·cnt1•<l I\ 1neans of tro.ns1nitting electricity to thP dii;Lnnc:o 
of tbous:l.ncls of 1niles without lo~s of power or the use of 
wires, nnd there scc1ns to be no lin1it to tho pow"r so trans
n1ittccl, for the n.nnounccmcnt stntes thnt the power of 
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~i:ign.rn. will now hr !l.\':iilahle in nny po.rt of tho world. Of 
co11rnc, fHtl'h stl\tc1nenLs nR thiH nro nlltnrnlly receiYed 
with n. "1nRidcrnblc n.1nount 0£ can ti on: in fl\<'L, would 
not be lo.ken o.nv notice o( were not \[r. 'J'cq)a's nn1ne 
1nentionc•l in co;1nection \\'itb them. \\'e nro told, bo\\'· 
ever, the• why n.nd tho \Vherefore, and nre given n. consider
nulo n1no1111t or detail. 'l'ho re.relied nir at high alLitutlcR 
iq A<ticl to hr n. <'Ond11ctor of oloctricity, though of vory 
high 1·osiRLn.nco, hnt the rosistunco is so.id to decr<'ase rapidly 
n~ the C'll'<'trico.1 presf;t1ro increascq, Te1<lo. proposes to ui:o 
electricity of 111illions of volts prei;Rure, and to conduct it to 
a large 1notallic globe kept su!!pcndecl high in tho air b:,. 
mco.11::1 of n. b:i.lloon, o.nd to ht\ve another globe sintilarly sus. 
pended at n. receiving RLo.tion perho.pR Romo LhouKandR o( 
n1ilcR o.wu.y. \Ve ho.vo Rc>en nnd h<'ard in this our gcneratio11 
c;o 1nuch of the oste11sibly hnpo~sible beco1ning the usefull\' 
po~fiihlc, thnt it would be ro.sh to assert that Tcsln. or his 
J\n1C'rico.n i11terprC'tcr, sny the thing which is not. l~ut we 
nrn.nircst no undue' incrC'clulity when we i;ny thnt no 1nethod of 
goncrn.ting cloctl'idty of n1illions of volts pressure ho.s yet been 
dovii:;c<1; w hi lo Lhl'ro i<; not any conceivable mco.nR of i nsulo.ti nr, 
the n<'CCAflnry n.ppn.rn.tu!'. To the ~cientiflc uso nC the ilnngi
nntion the world is iudchted for 1nnch. Tc!~ll\. 1nn.v fine! 
hilnsclf nnLicipn.tc<l hy i;o1no ono \\·ho, ini:tcnd of 1naking 
light.ning h) the a.id of ".'lio.garn, will utilisC' it n.q wo find it 
ready rnn.clo hy nn.turo'H own a.pparntuR. 
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Our JVIodtrn franhlin==J'lihola l:esla ing eyes toward America. 'vhere there is such a 
pron1ising field for electricians. He had read of Edison, 
and determined to come to N e\l/ York and seek a. place 
\.Vith the great inventor. Edison gladly received him, 
and for nHiny years the t\VO 'vorked together, each re
lying to a certain extent 'On the other, and each profit
ing by the other's kno\.vledge. Gradually their ideas 
began to differ, and it was decided that they would 
better separate. 

He Tells "Success" the Story of his Struggles and Triumphs- The Firefly as a Model

Two Hundred Inventions and More Coming 

FRANCIS LEON CHRISMAN 

HE secret of success is bard w·ork." 
'rhe speaker \vas Nikola 'l'csla, the 
great electrician; an cl the place, bis 
1 ab oratory, at q.6 East Houslon 
street, Ne\v York. 

I had called upon l\f r. 'fcsla in or
der to learn from his own lips, for the 
readers of Succ1~ss, the secret of his 

rapid progress to\vard the pinnacle of fa1ne. 
"'fo be successful in this ,,·orld," conlinued the great 

electrician., ·•one n1ust perform the hardeslkind of work. 
You must peg a\vay night and day, and not stop a 
minute. '!'here is no royal road. 'l'his has been the 
p Ian I have follo\vcd for years. 

.. Why! I am even blamed for being lazy by sonle 
people, because I do not perfect all 1ny inventiol1s; 
although 1 \\'Ork from sixleeu to l\.venty hours out of 
the t\venty-four. · 

Re plicaling the Firefly's Light 
"It may interest you to knO\V that my 

system of vacuuin-tubc lighting is a suc
cess. It is no\v aln1ost ready to be given 
to the public, and I expect soon to n1ake an 
annouacement•ou the subject. I have been 
"'atching very carefully \vhat other inven
ors have been doing in t1us direction, and 
can assure you that my light \Vill n1cet all-. 

uiren1cnts." 
'l'be a1n1 and aiubition of electriciuns is 

to actually u1anufacture artificial daylight. 
At first thought, it seems a very easy 1natter 
to duplicate the light of the firefly. Never
theless, for ages, the little bug has success
·fully· kept the secrets of its phosphorescent 

· '.l)u-house, baffied the brains of the \vorld, 
and proved as elusive to electricians as the 
,\vill-o' -the-wisp is to us all. Of late, sev
eral electricians have been n1aking ren1ark
able head\vay,- notably 'fesla, Edison, 

. ore, and Haines. All have been devot
ing their tin1e to vacuun1 lubes. 1i1r. 'l'esla 
sho"wed his friends, a year or t\vO ago, \Yhat 
he could acco1nplish 'vith a single tube, 
and produced a good photograph n1ade at 
ad istancc of four feet \vi th only two n1in
utes' exposure. It \vas \.Vhile 'vorking on 
the proble1n presented by the firefly that 
he found tin1e to harness Niagara Falls, 
ancl transmit ils energy by an alternating 
current to the surrounding cities and toA.vns. 
}n the meantime, too, be developed the 
" rr esla Oscillator" for producing eurrents 
of tremendous potential, and at the same 
tin1e made a machine for measuring the 
electric: discharges f ron1 the earlh, lhus 
suggesting the possibility of "calling up" 
andcommunicating '"ith the planet Mars 
one day by means of signals. 

h\odern Benjamin FrankJln 
11r. Tesla is the n1odern Benjamin Frank

.lvn and has sent his electrical kite to the 
sky for studying the secret of light. 'l'hat 
he has at last succeeded in producing Etrti
ficial sunlight which 'vill strean1 fron1 long 
glass tubes, is not surprising, in view of 
tlie long years of patient experiment and 
field \VOrk. The points in favor of the 
'fesla light are. beautiful illun1inatton, the 
absence of deadly wires, and the non-en1-
ployment of any kind of filan1ent in the 
tubes. 

}fr. rl'esla'S hours are Crarnn1ed \Yith ex-
periments and scientific investigations. In personal 
appearance he is tall and con1n1u11ding. T .... ike Cassius, 
he bas a "lean and hungry look," and "thinks too 
1nuch." He has already patented so1ue l\vo hundred 
inventions, has a sitnilar number in various stages o( 
evolution in his laboratory, and is drea1ning daily 
of new \Vorlds to conquer. 

'l'he friends of ~fr. 'l'esla say that he is even f ondcr 
of solitude than Lincoln \vas. Fev.· evPr cross tbe 
tbrcs._hold of his laboratory, and you can nearly always 
find h1n1 dining alone at the Waldorf-Astoria any 
evening at nine o'clock. 

'1'~1e distinguished inventor \vas born in i858, al 
su1HJan, JJika, on the borderland of Austro-:E-Iungary. 
His moU1er bad great ingenuity, and dehghted in the 
construction o( looms and churns. His father \Vas a 
clergyman in the Greek Church, and in tende<1 that 
his ~on sboulcl succeed hin1 in the sacred office. 'fhere 
w•!ft' many children in the fa1nily, of \vhom NikoJa 
'vas one of the youngest, and the n1ost remarkable. 
I-le always dominated his brothers and sisters in their 
home aud at school he had a decided aptitude for 
his stuo1cs. At school, one day, the master was ex
permenting in mechanic~ before tbe class. The chil-

dren '\Vere gathered round the desk, Nikola in the 
front ro\v. 'fhe teacher proceeded to den1onstratc 
\vhat he considered one of the 1naiu principles of elec
tricity. }le explained just \vhy the lever moved, and 
had almost finished \Vhen Nikola, 'vho ha.cl been lis
te1Jing intently, interrupted hi1n. "That can't be 
true," he said, quietly. 'l'he nul.sler looked at hin1 in 
astonish1ncnt, and demanded au explanation of his 
\Vords. "\Vell, I say that isn't true," said Nikola, 
;tgain; "l can't tell you \vhy to-day, but I \Vill to-
lUOrrO\\'. .. 

The master dismissed the class, and warned Nikola 
that, if he cl id not prove his assertion before the \.Veek 
\Vas out, he \vould have to aus,vcr for his iinpudence. 
'l'he young student went home and confidently began 
his experiments to prove that the master 'vas wrong. 
All night long he \.VOrkecl, becoming 1uore hopeful 
every n101nent. Before daylight he had finished his 
model, and \vent to bed trir.n1phant. I-le declares 

r/ , .. 

NIKOLA TESLA 

that,,,•hen he w·ent up to the desk and sho,vec1 his n1a
chine to the teacher, he felt 111ore lriun1phant than he 
has ever felt since, and when he was openly com
n1endcd before the school, his joy \vas supreme. It 
\vas not long before the \vhole to\vn kne\v that Nikola 
Tesla "·as destined for a great electrician, and his 
career had begun. 

T he Race of Genius 
\"oung Tesla"s early studies \\•ero in electricity and 

n1ag-netisn1. J_,ater, he \\·ent to Prague and Budn-Pesth 
to study languages. I-le then entered the laboratory 
of a gr~at inventor at 'Tienna; bttl, bccon1ing clissatis
flcd, \Vent to Paris, au<l engaged in the labor of fur
nishing that city \\'ith electric lights. 'I'hen he \Vent 
to other cities, ever ri:;;ing in his profession. n1nking 
ne\v in1provements. ne\\' cliscoverics, and adding con
tinually to his fainc. I-tis nan1e bcca1nfl kno,vn nil 
over the continent, and in Lonclon. The king of Ser
via, proud of such a subject, decorated him, and the 
emperor of Austria did likev•isc. His rise \VUS nlmost 
pbl!nomcnal, and many places in Europe \Vere open 
to him. 

'fesla was a lover of liberty. He looked with long-

~tr. rres1a is in his laboratory at half past eight 
every morning, and spends a long day there, planning, 
experimenting, and n1aking models. He puts an enor
mous amount of energy into his 'vork, and never stops 
until he has hit upon the idea he is after. He has a 
corps of clever assistar.ts, but is careful to do all the 
important \Vork hitnself. 

Superior to Discouragement 
On the morning of 11arch 13, 1895, Mr. Tesla met 

\vith a b1ttt:r experience in the entire destruction of 
his fine laboratory on South Fifth Avenue by fire. It 
was a hard blow to the inventor, \vho cried like a child. 
'rhe \vork of years had gone up in smoke. and t\vo tot
tering \Valls. like tumbling monuments, marked the 
place \vhere he had spent years of toil and tribulation 
in trying to \vrest the secrets from nature. Hut before 
the ashes \Vere fairly cold, he was planning for new 
quarters on East Houston street. '\Vhile tbe valuat?le 

papers, notes, and data for years were des
troyed, the n1an \vas still alive. 

"11lore divine, the master of all these." 
The ne\v laboratory soon gre\v, and is 

now one of the best equipped in the coun
try. Mr. 'resla's inventions CO\•er many 
things, and are contained in big volumes. 
He believes that his discovery of the rota
ting n1agnetic field is the invention by 
'vhich he \vill be best kno\vn. The 1 •0scil
lator" is a blending of the dynamo and the 
steam engine, the idea being to get the 
electric current directly fro1n steal!!.. He 
bas also met with great success in experi
ments looking to the long-distance trans
mission of \vater-po\ver. "Some day," he 
asserts confidently, "Ne'v York, 'Vash
ington, Pittsburg, and Chicago, \vill be 
supplied \vith power generated from Niag
ara Falls." 

1\(r. 'l'csla has tried to harness the elec
trical discharge of the earth, and has made 
some interesting discoveries tn this con
nection. Before he took up the subject. 
the alternating current had no recognized 
place. No\V it is used evcry\vhere, and bas 
cheapened light and po\ver. Mr. 'l'esla is 
a great genius, survey him as you 'viU. To 
everyone he is courleous and Ches tr:- r
fieldian. l-Ie a1 \Vays inspires you by his no
ble character, for he fully believes that "a 
firm faith is the best divinity;" a good life, 
the best philosophy; a clear conscience, the 
best la\v; honesty, the best policy; and. 
\e.n1perance, the best physic. His achiev-t- • 
n1ents in electrical science have alread~ 
n1arked him as one of the greatest benefac~ 
tors to civilized society \Vh 1cb our age bas 
produced. 
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BOUNDLBS.S SPACE A BUS BAR. 

One of the American electrical journals has recently taken some 
• 

of Mr. Nikola Tesla's patents undoubtedly niore seriously than 

the inventor himself intended them, and advanced the ideas 

there tentatively proposed as a revolutionary invention comparable 

witli those of the san1e inventor in the rotary-field line, and has, 
• 

with the aid of the gullible daily press, given the public in g~neral 

another false impression .of the wonders of electricity. The idea 

proposed comprises nothing more nor less than a high-tension step

up transformer feeding into a vertical conductor with a -terminal at 

snch an 'elevation above .the earth as to reach a strata of rarefied 

atmosphere \vhich has a icomparatively low electrical resistance, a 

similar step-do\\•n transf.Ormer to be connected at any desired point 

\vith the same conducting strata by means of any suitable device, 

such. as. that used by the illustrious B~pjamin Franklin, or, prefer

ably, as stated in the. patent, by ~eans 9£ a qalloon, the earth being 
utilized as a ground return .. 

The fact is set forth that the attnosphere at 15 poun~s to the 
square inch, or other pr.essures common near the surface of this 

mundane sphere, is a good insulator, while at lower pressures, as is . . 
well known by manufacturers of 200-volt lamps, it becomes quite ~· 

fair· conductor. By a rigid suppression of the reasoning faculti.es 

and a little freedom of the imagination, fancy pictures ·a conductor . . . 
poked up through the insulating sheath at Niagara, establishing an 

alternating differenc~ of potential between the s~perjncy{ll~Q.t t.ther 

and this ball of solid matter below protected by an atmospheric . . 
dielectric, which difference of potential can be tapped, so to speak, 

.at any desired location, such as the large cities, or by express trains 

with electric locomotives towing balloon trolleys, making contact 

with an overhead condu~t9r (ro~ ~hich they cannot readily slip off. 

The use of several great sources of natural power will, of course, 
necessitate generators-of- the same frequency running in synchro

nisn1 with each other, as they are all, so to speak, connected across 

the same bus bars, and lackihg the third bus bar, multiphase sys-
' terns will go out of fashion. 

The system might, however, give other results more valuable 

than those of power tr'!nsmission.. \Yith transmittinp: auq rece,iving 
stations at Niagara Falls and New York city, respectively, the State 

• 
of N e'v York would possibly be illuminated by a gigf\.atic Geis.sler 

tube overhead that would turtt hight into day, put to shame the au

rora borealis, and make the advocates of diffused illumination shout 

for joy.* 

Mr. Tesla should certainly be enjoined from putting his polished 

ball tern1inals too high, or a Crookes-tube effect mi~ht be obtained, 
emitting a profusion of X~rays which would disclose altogether too · 

much to anyone with fl.uorescertt spectacl~s. and wightmake it nec

essary for mortals to carry leadeb umbrellas to prevent the skin be-. . 

ing burned from the t§ps 9_£ their. heacf!;. 

The patent gives no data as lo the estimate.d height to which it 

\\'Ould. be necessary to elevate ~e te:rmin,als,, ti is obviou; that a 
height sufficient for a very mat:,ke9 c;li{f,e_ren~~ in 1:he specific resist

ance must be attained, otherwise the voltage would-be necessarily so 

high that fatal leakage through the extended sheet of insulating me

dium \vould ensue. No such marked change of resistan"e occurs at 

the highest elevat~ons yet attaihed by man, several rµil~s. upward~ 

and the atmospheric pressure falls off sOQtewhat mo~~ . sl~:ry;;ly 

even than by a logarithmic law, so that scores or htUldreds of 

miles of elevation would be necessary. The methods of ballooriing 
• 

at this eleva~ion and suppo'rting conductors of this length are not 

explained in the patent 

With a circuit looped about so many square miles of ~Pa<:e, .it is 
r.ot explained ho\v the self-inductive choking of th.e .. ~om,pe1irat,\~ely 

high-frequency,, current~ prop~se~ (about 109P. cycle$ pe.r: .. ~~con!J.). 
could be eliminated, and no explanation is niade qf the precautions 

to be taken against lightning. The advocatts of that light-weight 

material, aluminum, for current-conducting p,urposet must _taJce ~ 

hack se~.t,' as the ether has a low~r s~eci{ic gravit~ than any~hii;ig 
hitherto proposed for this service. Mr. Tesla, if correctly.,, .r~poi;te~, 

previously proposed to wabble the earth's charge for tnan's ignoble 

uses, but he now, if these things can be taken seriously, has designs . . 
on the universe. The price of copper remains in the n~igbb~r-

hood of 11 cents. however~ 

*The writ~r reserv.es all -rig<hts to the use ?f interplanetary space as a · vacuum 
tube for Jightil)g purp.Qses. 
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11'4 ·• MOVF.T •. o'lf'• tflflJ> .Ol'JfR.trJrD JJr 
.1/,4().\' l!l'JC n 'A'YE!J · I 1.ltOM suon.& 

which cootrol11 the movl~I mecl1nnlem ta etoe: Ho thou dtl8l'tlbE1s o. number or wn:rs. well 
'r4t'ft-)'1 ae~la decia1ts thltt-he l.:11own to rlcl•trl<'litns. hr whl~h an eleclrlo ~f-
f'reice tht- t'011trot-trom o&-J&r-away • aa & llllJ.. f l' l)t rnuld be t rn n1:1m llt~l to u d lstan<'e without 
~<:Otl(' coulcl enable the oporator to keep w~h cl lrt>ct connt>ctlon l\nd i-nyft : ··But by Rdortlnll 
of the ,.el'l'e l. But It 18 not neceasan to us& such n1eana '"' f ha"e dovl~A1I. that ts, elthor 

· elel·tricity ovt'n to exercise 111uoh cClntrol. With l.iy pnseln~ throu~h th" conductJn1r 1.>ath rur-
di>vlcf& which nny exl)t"rt meohanlo could ,IAOIK "' ,. •nA. "•llY rll'!il.2ued "l.itb !~"'''"'ncv 
;lbllk'6 tl1G-sama COtltro!.COUld ba: tJ:l"l'Cised try aJwl ua~,,r, "' • vv~c.er atlll. tl\Ole 0• a !C.11>bao7 . 

.,4pJ11ll"I rrlttc l1,le nf Y.lect.rical rran1m.J1• . tbe notl'l'I or O. whifttle, or ·by other ehareed condenaer. ~ Yery blah rate Of oht.DA'ft 
a l.DU \\' lthout Wire• to New ' ll'\Y"'t\lJOD- me11ns l'Yhieh would 11roduce mca.aurablt1 may be obtained, and the tft'eoU•• ranse 01 Ulo 
)I ncnt1t t ;ontro11 the· 1ttactnner7- (;aa Tib~tlon~. :EIN!tdclty Is. hou-over, the ne<'Os· lnftu"nce thU• e.xt~nded o•tr....,..t ~. and 

w •irY ll'1~nt !Jy 'vhloh tho prlman control of the b' carefully adJuattns tho cJrculr.nn tlfedl"QY• 
lltrrt·t flnlloC1n or aeon ln Same lV~1~ rnachtnl'ry within th&controllt\d obJect le made -tn~ body ao ••to be In e:caot · el~tro-m,aoeUo 

~ 1 ~oln 'frl'la. whoso orhrlnal discoveries In --0bt-Jlent;-althooarh beyond the6'rlmr\ry device 1ynchrontam wltb the.J>rimary dl1turbance1, 
-- le. c•r1«·Al "douce iturln"' the tut ten years h•vo •teim, ~t>mrrost\ed air or nny other &ource of tb.!J lnt!uence may ~utillsed at net dietan~·i~ 
., r "f' "" .. .J>O'H'r <'fin ~(I "~"'1. Jn the model Vf'.AM'I Mr. The devlc. whlc be hall adopted for ' bi. 
,;tared him 10 t)1e roremont-nnke9t act li!i1l~s a con[g1Dllt'tol1<t "'iiw-aatr1u1ri>.i: model demonstrat on «>n1l1t.Aof ctifanta .of 
ud wnoae appUCl""~o:u. _yr 'hll .;Ut«i~ •• .,., na~· .ud cloct\\otr proouce t e movement•. e 11ormo1111 voltaae. which oan be i>ro ected lo 
-ade him reoontit4. as 0Q9 ()f t}ie ln)f}(j•t '}'ho Ult' Of the6t1, however, ~but a minor de• :Yl\.Tllll at tha wlll.Of t~· nnerator bY hA tn1'n-
,,.. c. tall of mN!han1cs. Balloons can be controlled -loa '" • htuo ..,,_ .... , · 1·wo wavt11t •vi•"'l"" ·~ 
•reateat lo\'fntQra. m1kQ,.pUblJ111·.to-1day ht. and dlre<-t<'d 111 readily aa·11n1 other Vt'Nel and eaoh bait tum. Tbe~~ct of theae i. l ke tba' 
laUist dfsooverr •and JnT4"ntfon. whlch ~be be-· Niot hither 1111d yon at will, or caused to.drop of t.he vibration• p uced br the voice ln a 
lle,.o. 1, also hli sre&tttt t>l'le . 1o · ~e'" !Ir. ex(lloi.ln:a "'·hcnevor tho oPtJrator miabtdeslre, . telepbone\ Oo the lit T v•-•el to be oontroUed 

.. &nc1 ret tie frc~ rrorn earth. ff a bro1Ce11 _,tectrtoa otroult. looee partl· 
Teala ~Ueves that \bla lDT\tn'tfoa·wbl'"not onlr Thu r«1-sl billtlt"S "' thtj new-1nTtJJ)t10ILAnL ole• of . ., tnetalllo ostde belDs at tbe poln' of 
u 1w.,r mll\J useful l)Uft)OMa 'In · ordlD•lT Ute, -lh\~modl'stly del!crl\J.,d by ?llr. T~sla In the ~~~ration. A currt'nt ta al wan tm<Je&Tor-

.L..._•h•._-i\... would m•t• ·.wu IO •··--b. 1,.. ... •PPll<.'ation for n patent which he !lied o.t the · tn~ to pass throa&'b thf'te. but fails. The m11r-
uu11- • ,.,., ~~' ¥J - 1'atPnt0tt\ce at \\"aghlnfltOf\ 00July1: -: Jl•tlJl ,.,.Av~e "''"OJiJJNMi l)y ~~r&to" b~\1"\£" 

·~1~·.x~nslTe ..... to make ft p,rohtbttort, .. The ln'\"f'ntlon which I bftTO d'eoribed wlll wce~bflr l>J' lUa&nf.'t&6 .. ~.-,~ ~l\oW i:>artAolee. 
~nd 'Nfu·, to ue'U.rt .. ,,,.Mt ~·betwM!l all ·' the" l"to'l'o u11~ful ln 'mnny war•. Ves.el11 or vehicles wbloh thus haYe power to oondoot an eleotrlo 

or any 11uluible kind may be uaed. u life, cnrrent.~-\Vhen thooperatoraend• outhls•I•· 
•all®•· · •· • " , · · 1le11tllltf'tt. or pilot boat.a. or the lllco. or for car- nal, tht. current ta·el)abled to pua tbroUJfb the : 

llr. Tt1la'1 la~at . IDTemton oonaatt Ol •& rrln1t lett1'r1, 1iackaeoa. 11rovl1lop1. ln1tru- oxide. and doe1 1<>. bd..Qtrlns_ down an arm&-
eombloatloo of bla derice1 for »i'oduohur and nr ''n1a. ohJ~t"' or n11Hcr1nl~ of any d~&crtntlon. ture uPon a macnet. With tht tlrat move. or 

·· h lr t 1 or ':>lablbhln" communication with lna~ea- the armature a clockwork stare. -and prepa~a 
proJectlnr II)~ t e' ourrenta o e tctri~lt1 of "Ible rerlonB und ox1ilortnir the condition• ex· to set thfl machinery or ·the veteel Into action 
enormoua ·TOltuu whtc~ ' WW,' roaeh o~t for Ir.thin~ In the aarne, ror ldllln.r or capturlnir by oloslns other eleotrlo otraulte as l<l<>D a11t 
nianr mllee, &nd a means r9 r · uilnc •leotrfcr ,,. ates or olhcr an 1mnla of the l'ea. and for may: be releued. A"lJOOOod maapetlo wa•e 
-a··• that proJe--~d ro. r oo. n..._tt•-c •b· drlY• many other sclPntllle. ffi"lneerln&'. or com-t moves tho armature U&fn and the veaael'• 
.. '"' " •n1 "' ~ .. merelal u11rfl<'t1t>". ~ut tho arreatieHt value o macbtnerY h•.rloa to movo. Theo br •l*?ta.l 
Jfii. il6&1 lh4 aad dth&l .aaeMae\7 4't'4 :dltttlhi mr ln'"tntlon '"Ill result from Ila etrtot& upon de\'tce• com bl nations of lmpulef's comtn1 from . 
hodJ'. Uy t\ttfnl' out· a 'feeaelf"& balloo~ or a warfare and •rmllment•. tor. by Teuon of Ila the operlltor arA made to o~rate •aob apd 

1 lal Ctl i J d 1.......i.. "- ~eruun an11 unllmtu-d .de,.trocttveneM. It will every J>&rt of.the machlo~rr in the Y,euel attb4' 
woron with h a srieo me an I~ eY cv .. .iiu. ~nd to brine: about and m"lot.alo i"ICSrmo.nent wtll or the operator. ·-t . 

"Teftla l'Oll rontrol their movem·~ntl!I on l&nd~r 1!~~:Sni~1h~•nna,V.?rnvae.:.:_,, "cet. too'- . -ru•;o In . Amons tho new thltrn detlped byMr.·Teela 
1en or ln tho air by the projection. wJthou~ & ... ~ '.. .u .. '"' .. tn carrr4nl' out hie purP<>ee• I• an acltator ror 

r I .._, tt ··- f oU11eo h&rbor tbat 1ho- ll'\Yt>ntlon l\J'SUQl~rl iha .. ln"' u~. the metallic oxido at the end of 
" ire Ii' ot currenLa o • OCi..uo 1 \Al &Teat dla- ortn in :\! r. Te~la's m Ind. Almost by loaplra· .. 1 • ...... b k l"''" da"tl'lity and a 
rooc~s. lf deairuble that 1u_ob· a v~ase1 afioutct llon.,he savit, the thin~ 1hapetl tlaclf Into a. ~~~ ,,i:~~t ~~tor;athe ... po~'der "to sniure tta 

t t t•f'"• of ..... ,.1 ·ha-" bomb · N>lllt>itte whole. en1 bodYIJlfl fQ the. ~m nl~le If It • "OmJ>OSltlon and al&e ot lta -Ins. 
tarry llrt'I quan ·"" .,.,..,. o .. ,-..,.,,, S or de~1c~ tho_ Ut;t' Of a l'ltlmOOt of his previous dl8·. x_n v~~l )'bO~llt after the manner de8Crl~d 
othe.r dc·•~.,,.tJ~ coventll and l:!l,'Ye11Uou.s atld.. tho a..ccepted.sci• could be made to dive or rise at wtl and could 
1!1stant rolnt cftn direct dfaoh~rse.-nd exp1ode eq~e or tho 'vorad. , -· be ctlrecte'd by a obart and kl"pt out of ahrht tf 
thl'm at will. . • "t,t,I 11'48 tire~>arocJ.'' said Mr. Teela yesterday. desired. If It were deelro~.to watch'her proc-

Th. Idea Or tho invent.ton ... - 9 to Mr. T'"'ela , dem·~0 tto' antlairo then and make such a rf'as, and atlll have her un er watt)r. ht'r post-
"""" "' ons ration as would have astounded the tloo coulrt be dttermtoe by a atendt>r rod 

rears aro. and he flll.S DeTer Jost slabt or Jt ~~~\~ and have made It lmpoaalble for ~ .,pokln.r u, •QQ.Y• water in the d&ttlme Or' at 
• ln-;t, but It wus not until tbo war with Spain rent maQ like ~rvera to ba•e etood uta-ht by ttaahee or lleht ma.de up Into the '1lr 
"llmo and stirred him with . patrfotlam-!or Mr. 3~~;orlt" l. 'Clay arter- tte saw.-. wh~t--oould- ·be at the will of the operator. 
"' but 'to was not my ld~a to . kUl .aJl.1' one. 
Ttela. Is Amerlca.n to the baokbone-thAt the eend word t\> Gervt'lra tba.t at - a 

le ·' n It t d h Th ~•116lo · time, aesplt. all he ml&'ht ~do to t l'heme too uc n e onn an · 1 ape: tu ~~v•nt It. we should produce such a · de .. 
(Tie~ co m111etoh wsseesed t1tm &mt- ttate ~tructlve effect· rlcbt under the &'Uni of the 
him no rest until the )>l'Qblem. .,, •• worktd out e41t.-and {ortlflcatio,.ns nnd -Wttbln tho hllrl>ol 
tn lta entirety. . . • ~w~utjd 1

11
t othert,ise dlroot~d baTe.deatrOYe< 

. ·"." re t>l't. or the town. I proposed to 1en· 
"\'ears a~o." sBld Mr. Tee)&, fn exptah11n&' ~~~bmer~e'd v'sael Into the h1troor ·rttrr'1n• 

whut lu<I to this latoat lnventfon, .. I u1ed to tt~~· l<J,lX)()_pounde -0f- weHuncotton-And 
~.r~te th11t tho human or&'ani•m was- bat Inc the lt. No lotelllrent commander. know· 

f at hla ene~t had at command auoh 
a th~rrno-elcctrlo. rnaobfne. whose ooera-. d~~ould be Jtistltlod fn holdlna out tor a 
tlo11:5. 11t1'0 •C(mtroUcd try, t1llr lfn}>roaafoo• 11 "'ard. '...Lwlla- dell.\Ye<J- for a- t w-d•f! 
~bkh ·c-~rne to It throua:h the medium :htetjl.or ro~r.'"'.t9 . explain iand de nst.raild 
of the eye, the ear.· the noae-,-th• VA!Ate or the !heo Ce~·~~~·s 0 fi~~t p~!1Jl:0~h~0~i~ y,t~~o 
tQuch. Lh:ht falle up0h the Ntlna.-I would ~~~ •nd wn~ destroyed by Admiral Se -
ar""ll. ancJ eon,·eya un 1mpreselon jo cert&ln ~n's fleet. \\'ith \'lctory already on our slde.-I 

.. .- ~to do nothtni ruOf'e ar-that time-. tmt-I-
nerves, nnd th<'so tranamlt a elan to some tbent o~ and conu>l!lted my_erran~em~nta tor 
iiart or the mocbnniem fur:tflor back. which sets te mu1:1n(C or such a <femon1fratf9o_at llav1m-a 
In motion cl'rtnlo muscles or perh&Jlb send.a ~ke:;o "°e had to take tnat city. .Fortuoatflly 

..:i e t·ountry .we w"re .aved trom havlnl' to 
1lcnl11 Curther alooK.' Could I but make a 0116~r~ta1\"ana. and !\O the neceutt1 tor the dem• 
n1•chlnt' which could receh•e imJ>MUlona u M .. . on CelU!od:" • 
dvts my ere my car or rn1 other ora:ana of th r. 10~ 1& dt•clares that nlmost e•err pUt of 
1eni.e. then {could make lt do aoytbloK. whloh au~o~rf1~•$: dovlcea for puttlntr nOoot" Oe'&t ot 
l · h d lmo"'t a• tC it. -o .... n •'"'n••te bein... 'n1 •· n vea:1ols of 'Wl\.l' cau be bousht ln ·tho w1s e a .. .. · " • ., """ - .. 11~ra.cL•. nnd thnt In tho en•'"' or a -·r. tor in-•hlch could n•a500 1ui well as act." ... nl!" 1 t ...... '" .. 

'fhat Is "'lilt Mr. Ttjllk ~as rucceeded in do- t ht- IJtl '0 WCl'n l:o'rnnoe and .England or allJ o! 
l hi I bo I :u H t <h . ier ~rcut powers. It would take but a !aw 

inr. n s a ratory n "e& ouaton atree t~a>·!l.lyorQwcc klt1l lor any of theae natlo~a to have 
111U1d11 the work In&: mOdel of a veaM-1 wbo8e "' . u i.. 
fft-rfDlO\'tmE"o~llr. · Teala--0a.0-00ntrol by tbe Inake t~ut t ce of ens Ines of wur t a~. would 
I I I In~ Of a C a k I a the r> rt Of " ni·t <' iruns and lrmor of t~e . war 1 mp e urn r u n no r a 0.u.- • s useloes for ~-. .. 0 ..... and . af•n-. 

the room. \\"ll ' no other connection ootw"en o& r ,.., """ ., 'II' ""' 

him aud the vessel thun that formed by the at- ~u 11 n~t.rd unharrnorfl ve111~01\ without J\ 
mo~plicrhJ uir or thti wooden Jloor. At one "Ct r 11" or. but "uripated · with · a 
turn of tlw crank tho veissel'• aort>W l>~e1na to e (' 

0 llle v~9eela whoso n1u\•om~nla could 
I h ·'d i b til t , 0 0

1 trullNi•by an oporntor nboartl of the bis rC\'O WI, er fUu er IW nil'°" D t I -~~~eou' l<.'OUlll dtstroy tho 11e<'t-lof_an)' ~Uomy 
o l\batever 1>0t1ltlbn Mr. 'J esla ~estres. rai,, <"\'l'r( oomln1r annrhf're "itltHln tho 

aol\ ti.en~ with anothf'r ·s.:nnrch ~ho · tua-- •nt.:e. of lloy o the deatruoth·e en•ln""'" or ........ . 
dt'r rtmalns fixed while the- so w drive• '' arra • .. ., ... .. '"ay. Another- tou.~h and tho ru er moves ttr>lo~lw '4rf· tur ·ch'uld st-od vasti •1naotttle~ or 
t ither way llttre or much- aa deal\:ed; and at. ~1>r<luu ~0 ~do~- ostJJ~ barbor..v.·bere thelr"ex· 

'th~ will or tho-operator ah:nal llat\rJI naah out ·, artl k u ~ attrt~t u lreatruotiv& ~s ltl 
troru stnf'fs on the vessel to toll j~·G what Poifl· ea~~~~. d.! tiuch nru the Y1aiona wbfob Yr. 
tioo the rudl..ler is In . A grf\en 11,kht. tells that. • 0 t ,poms11>1Ut1'1 ot hi.a 1AYOnt1on.. 
It 11 to port, 11 rod II" ht tba~ it h1 a-etarboard: and thet~ he l>fill•Tel 'WOUlc! ln1•re a ruilY~ru.I 
aotl tho rlat4h ot real nnd iireon to~otht-r alvea ~ · 
trud word that It ls nmlc4;hlp: Tho famps re- JC war CA!!\' .It 1'0Uld be f\ war ·with ma-
111a1n ...tl11r-k-:-uf\l~s-thetrahrnn.l 'WarnlnJr 1 - ch Inns on 11one of whloh ~·a• thero a n1an. H14 
dered l>r U1e operator'e touob~or tnoy tJneh Cor tnovlnc "ut.omaton., couht be mec:Je. jt n&Gded, 
'a 11cconrt or rer:u11ln a,rlowlng. juat as la dc11ired. to dlact)antu Al the wJll of the operator. bombt, 
At another touch n whlw llaht forward elowa cannon. torr,.-d~s. or &.l\1 otb~r oft'enal•e 
9r tltt~he~. ~ 1n111 M _9eslred_, without dw1en1>0r11t. '\Ith " llet't. or such ntt1(') VMSele 

Soterferlng In llDY \Tay with the otber opera- rt-cted frou\ oue vt•IWCJ, each would anaw r 
t .ona. and thle Is WJ"d by Mr. Tesla to ala-nlf.7 t!ltha.algnalrwaeant for · 
h I b h ~- oo lmNnselblo for the ooemf tp oontrot an1 ot t at a It Ill!_~~~,~~., Ol ~uncotton ws ""'en pro- thorn, l>ocnUl'IO each ,..ould be nttµned ~ a.n-
lfi~e~Jf.£~~ nfoS~Jah-:ao~~i;e'\.'ro~~~~ iiwe_r only to cortllln doOnlte eloctrlcnl \'lbra
" 'hon. ·with Mr.;'1'ealtl'11 .ruh.Un~ hnnd to Judp. · tr()nK. which could be known only.to the pro~r 
ooe looks into tho lnter1or ot tho thN>e-foot operator. An attempt. .to Interfere '!\'Ith their 
model Tel\.wel;apd .. et-s ho'• thf'se operations o peration by othPira would be liko the t&ttemt't 
and the stOJ>t'IOC of th~ mac:hinttrY Qr rt<gula- n!_.~a.buooar to fltltt-t~ co'mblftath>D or-."'1ttll1 
iton- of~ lt1 s11eNI to either o'-tbcco doueot..ot 1 ·~· r. 
ape.ed-aro-r>roducod. u. J~- at. 01104\ ai•par4111f: · fn hfa ftJ>J1llcattoo for " pnt~nr)Jt:Tesia-de-.l 
that thtir1\ la llO oporntlOD which ~OCIS 011 81) &'fbCfl tho Vl\rlOUK WllfS Which havd' peen 1 
al>oanl tho createHt "'ilrshlf> or mer- horctofore u~ed to control dUt'h movfna- obJecta 
'!.h&D~ Vf'68t'};-fn-a tort-Qr wori.:iht>p;--'trhere "~.n utou1oblle .to rpodot-1, and aays: 
•1Udm~tlo-mMl-h!~ld---N-p1~ tb4-h:>.nu...u~ f Ill a broad "'"nAe, t?lon1 my Invention tUf,. 
innn tl11lt could .not be controlled by the mo.s- en ftom l\ll of those eyarem11 which provide, 
t"tr baad rt~he tJ11) cronlc ult:h ...,. mttch fo r tbo control or the n1echl\nism cnrrlcd by a 
taintr anJ precision as I! that band were on niovlne ohJoct an1l l'Overn1na- lta m otion In 
board tho vcs~('J nnd In c!lrt'ct touch · with a thl\t I rf'qulr" no in~rmedlate wires oableit or 
mttat.er machine thoro. 'l'h<"ro mleht be a other foru1 ot electrical or m~l1anlciu oonpcc
h11ntlred, a thottEand, ten thousand operation• tlc n with tho obJt1ct save the natural l:Dtdfl\ 1n 
to be dortt', nod all woultl be under tho entire t;pn~P. l ac1.'0i11plJdh, n.,verthele&t', elm Har 
~ontrol of the 01ierator miles nway a~ certalnlr ni..ulte "uJ In. ~ muc.h mo~ r.raett-

h t .,. t • ht <'8l>le manner hy prod\lclnR wav~is hn"'u ~e• or 
aa t o quar ermas .... r " e-e-ra our a:roa .. 8 pa, nullRtfous which . ar" received 'ttiro~~h the 
by tho touchln&: of n mechnnl!nt SQ frail that It •!nrth. Willer or ntmoaohcr,. liy 8 ,111 .. 1,1 .. ""'"'"ra-
breaka llko <\ toy. or n" aurely 1\8 tho men t 1 ~- L .. ., .. , • ., .. 

a~td a modon1 \Vars hip turn and handle her t1t1 on t 1~ inuvln" body and oauso I.he c1Ndrod 
cuormoua turrota by1tho ~ .ot .a. k•1'0S: liCtlon1:1, 80 Ion~ as llio body remains within tho 
turninr;: or a btopcoclc. actlvo ro6l'lon or e{foctlve ra.nee ot auoh cur· 

Air. t'arth or wat~r I• nll thnt te needed to rPnt~ wr1vt's. lni~uls~~ or radllttJons. Theso 
n1ake thf' connection bt-tw~n tbe opentor and 0/it~l°lxa neccl'l&lll.l cd the deel~ntnc or devlct"e 
th" movlo .. mel'hnnlHm, ht' It vessel. w•0 on or -f..-1• nt1arnttu~.or ~ novtl.I klrul. In ordt•r t" nt.U-2. 

.. - z<; o "1110 bo~t" auv1111 tt1'f'& vnr1ous Tl\ots or re-
wb1uen~r. aud e\•on "ome or. these mlgbt bo s11ltH which, either throullh 1ny own.invcstl1'_a..

1 
dOnu awa>· with under oortl\1n etreurastances. tl on"'. or t ho~o or t1: hors. hu ve boou rettderud 
lo UM> moJIM \("bicb lli.. Tesla Jla3 the oower rir11ct1<'nlly u vatll\blo." . 
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i:-LEOTRIOAL REVIEW 

.11 NElV . .A!Alf V/Cf,, 

As ive go to press Hn inventiou of 

'l'esla's is announced \Vbich must pro

dur.e a µr·ofound impression all O\"er 

the 'ivorld. 'l'es]a bas already iden ti

fie<l hin11:1elf ivith IL lllllllUOl' uf 111 ost; 

remarkable scienti fie advances, and 

great things rnay still ue confidently 

expected us the fruit of his eaTne..st 

and persistent labors, but it is difli

_cult for us to see how be conld ever 

produce a n1ore beautiful result than 

lie now makes known through u. 

U ui ted States patent issued tbis iveek. 

'ro direct and control to the min

utest detail, by a subtle agent, the 

operations of a mechanism however 

dpmplicatecl and ponderous, to change 

i ts speed and direction at will, to 

n1ake it per.forn1 a.n u olimited nnm ber 

of moven1ents, without any tangible 
<:011nectio11 uncl !1·0111 u. grout cli stance. 

is indeetl au achieven1ent woi·thy o.r 

the closing llays or this century of 

wonders. 

\'Vhen llell tra11s1nittcd tlre hun1an 

voice over a wire so that the faintest 

of its modulations conld be re,cognized, 

it \Vas a nuirvelous triu m pb ; \vhen 

Edison sbo,vecl bis fascinating in ven .. 

tiou of the phonograph, this, too, 'vas 

justly looked upon as a 'vondel'; 'vhen 

'resla first sho\ved the pheno1nena of 

lihe roLating n1agneLic field, or when 
he presen te<l the n1agical effect of 

a tube of glass urill iantly lighted 

in his hand, the worltl stood aston

ished; when Roeu tgen aunounced 

the epoch-n1nking discovery of the 

rays bearing his no.mo, the liCieu

ti tic world 'vas Lli ri lle<l as never 

before; but we believe tbat t he beauty 

and in1portance of the invention 

1'esla bas just 11nnounced, iu its ulti

mate developments, will be such as .to 

µlace it an1ong the 1nost voteut fac

tors in the u.<l vance and ci vilizatiou of 

man kind. The fact that the iu vention 

has been thoronghly and practically 

developed rnakes its immediate appli

cation sure. 

In this issue 've begin the publica

tion of the clear and exhaustive \Vord

ing oE 'fei:;la'A own description of 

this invention, which \vill be con 

cluded next week. 
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TESLA'S LA TEST INVENTION. 

The following is the text of a 

patent issued this \Veek to Nikola 

'l'esla, which will uudou btedly prove 

of world 'vide interest. rrhe language 

of tho nnthol' is gi rcn in full : 

'l1he problem, for which the in ven
tion forn1ing the subject · of the 
present application affords a com· 
plete and practicable solution, is that 
of controlling from a given point the 
operation of the propelling engines, 
the steering apparatus and other 
inechanism carried by a moving ob
ject, such as a. boat, or any floating 
vessel, \Vhereby the movements aud 
course of such bod v or . vessel may be ., 

directed and controlled fron1 a dis-
tance, an.i any device carried by the 
same, brought into action u.t any de
sired time. 

So far us I am aware, the ouly at
tempts to. solve this problem, which 
have heretofore rnet with any measure 
of success, have been tnade in con
nection with a cer tu.in class of vessels, 
tho 111achi11ory of which wns govorneu 
by electric currents con veye<l tu tne ' 
controlliug apparatus through a flexi
Lle conductor. liut this syl:lten1 is 
subject to such obvious lin1itations as 
are imposed by the leugth, weight 
and strength of the couductor \vhich 
can be practically used, uy the diffi
culty of maint~1iniug 'vith safety a 
higl1 speed of the vessel or changing 
the direction of movemeut of the 
san1e with the desired rapidity, by the 
necessity for effecting the control 
from a point which is p1:actica1ly 
fixed, and by rnany \Yell nn~erstood 
<lra.,vbacks i useparauly counectecJ with 
such a. system. 

'l1he plan \Vhich I have perfected 
involves none of the:::;e ol>jecliuns, for 
I am enabled by the use of n1y in ven · 
tion to e1n ploy. any tneaus of vropul
siou, to irn1Jart to the moviug body or 
vessel the highest posl:liblc speed, to 
control tlic operatiou of its machinery 
and t_o direct its moveruents from 
either a fixed poiut or from a body 
moving and cbauging its direction, 
however rapidly, and to n1aiutai11 this 
control over great distauces, \Vithout 
any artilic.i.al con11ections between the 
vessel a.lld the a.ppara tns governing its 
movements, and \Vitbou t t:>uch restrio
tiop.s as these ruust uecessarily impose. 

In a broad sense, then, n1y inven
tion differs from all of those systems 
which provide for the control of the 
mechanism carried by a moving object 
and governing its motion, in that l 
require no intermediate \Vires, cables 
or other .forn1 of electrical or mechan
ical conueetiou with the object, save 
the uatural media iu space. I accom
plish, nevertheless, similar results, and 
in a much rnore p1accico.1Jle manner, 
by producing \vaves, impulses or 
radiations, \Vhich are received through 
the earth, water or atmosphere by 

suituble upparatua on the iuoving 
bocly uud cause the desired actions, so 
long ~s the bocly remains within the 
active region or e:tiect1 ve range of such 
currents, waves, impulses or radiations. 

'rhe many aud difficult require
meuts of the ouject here contem
plated, involviug pecnliar 111eu.us for 
trausu1itting to a considerable distauce 
an influence capable of causing, in a 
positive and reiiable manner, these 
actions, necessitated the designing of 
devices and upparatus of a novel kind 
in order to utilize to the best ad van
tage various facts or results w bich, 
either through rny O\Vn iu vestigatious 
or those.of other:;, have been rendered 
prac Lically available. 

As to the vart of my invention 
which involves the production of 
suitable v;aves or radiations and the 
conveying'. of the same to a remote 
receiving apparatus capable of being 
operated or controlled by their influ
ence, it may be carried out in various 
\vays which are at the present time 
rnore or less understood. J?or exam
ple, I may pass tbruugh a conducting 
puth, preferably euclosiug a large area, 
a rap1d1y varying current an<l by elec
tro-magnetic induction o.f tbe same, 
affect a circuit ca.rr1ecl by tbe moving 
body. ln thi1:1 case the action at a 
given dh1t1tneo will be the stronger the 
larger the u.rea e11closed by the con
ductor and the greater the rate of 
change of the current. If the lattei· 

~ were generated in the ordinary ways, 
the rate of change, and coDsequently 
the distance at wuich the action would 

, be practically a ".'ailable for the preseµ t 
lpurpose, woulu be very small; but by 
ado.Ptiug such means as I huve devised, 
that is, ei ther by _passing through the 
cond uct1n-g path currents of a specially 
desigued high-frequency alteruator, 
or better still, those of a strongly 
charged condenser, a very high rate 
of change rnay be obtained, and the 
effecti ve range of the iu.tluence th ns 
extended over a vast area, and by 
carefully adjusting the circuit on the 
moving body so as to be in exact 
electro magnetic synchronism with 
the prin1ary distnruances, ·th.is influ
ence may be utilized ut great distances. 

Another way to carry out my in
vention is to direct the cu rrents or 
disch~Tges pf · a. high-frequency 
machine or condenser through a 
circuit, one terrnfnal of which is con
nected directly or iuductively 'tvith 
the ground and the other to a b"ody, 
pre1erably of large 8urface and at au 
elevation. In this case if the circuit 
on the moving body be si1J1.ilar1y ar
rauged or connected, differences of 
potential on the terminals of the 
circuit, e ither by conduction or elec-.. 
trostatic induction, are produced, and 
the same ouject is attained. Again, 
to secure the best action, the receiv
iug ci rcuit should be adjusted so as to 
be iu electro-magnetic synchronism 
"vith tbe primary source as before, 
but in this instance it will be under
stood by those skilled in the art that, 
if the number of vibrations per uuit 
of time be the same, the circuitshonld 
now have a length of conductor only 
oue half of that used in the for mer 
case. 

[Oon.cluded ~t week.] 
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Professor C. F. Brackett Says Elcc
t rical Scientist's Invention Would 

Not Work in Practic~ 
• 

DENIES ITS ORIGINALITY. 

Asseru That Naval Warf'3're Canno\ He 
Terminated in the Hanner 8ng

g1.'sled by the Inventor. 

A. S. BROWN LESS DOUBTFUL. 

Declares He Hu Full Faith in the Inv en· 

tor's Ability to Carry Out 

His Ideas. ___ .,.. __ _ 
Ntkol.l TN1a'1 declaration. made ln yt1t4!r

day'1 H~•~LI>. that he had dl~covered a 117a. 
ltm of applylnK an electrlca.I current where• 
by aucb marvt1lou1 re.sulta mJght be obtained 
as the dHtructlon or battle •hlp1, bal1oon1 or 
land vthlcles at a &Teat dl1tance, attracted 
dc-ep tnterut not only on the part of the .ren· 
era! pubJlc, but amonl' electrlca.l exilert. and 
r.clf'ntl•t•. Jn 901ne quarten doubt wa1 .-J:
prn•td a1 to the pot11lblllty or Te.la putttn~ 
hla Invention to pn.ctlcal use. Other• were 
cont1dent that the Inventor wou)d in time h4t 
able to make sood hi.a declaration b)' practical 
dcmonatratJon. 

One of tboee lncUned to que1tlon the vntue 
ot: Te11a'1 dt.covery waa Cyru1 F. Bracket~ 
prot:tnor o! physics In Princeton tJnlverslt:V 
and h(a.d ot the Htnry electrlc&l achool ot 
1•nncetoo. N. J., who la author ot a. treall8o 
on phyll1c1, 

When. Hen ye1trtday he 11ald he pJactd no 
con11dence tn Te11&'1 claims tho.t by meana oc 
1111 1ppU1nc1 naval warfare woul(I, of nec~s
l!lty, be abandoned. lte believes that Teal a 
111 t. th.arllt. that bl• dl1coverte1 are u1elf'1111 
and tor lbe mo1t ~rt the reproduction under 
another !orm ot the 10Tentlon1 ot other 1cl
cntlst1. 

!'fOT A NICW l>IICOl"'EaY. 
Proteuor :Brackett u.ld :-"Tt,e 1hortt11t, 

mo•t corre-ct and moat complete criticism 
which I can make In ~t•rence to th.la bold 
bout 11 that what I.a new about tt la uaeleaa. 
while that which ta useful had all been dliteov
.-r,.<1 by other aoltntl1ta lon1r ~fore Tt•la 
ma.de th111 1tartllnc announcf'mc-nt. You wlll 
nnd the •bole theory which hf' ha.a appn~ t~· 
any up to date text book. What Tetil& h&.. 1 

done U 1lmply to make theoretical appUca.il9n1 

which would prbve to be ab8oluttly r1.dlct>foua1 
In appllcatlon. ot lnventlon11 •hlch had al
rtady been dlscoverrd. 

"There 1e nothlnl' new about thl8. The thf'· 
ory la ~rtect, but the application ab1urd. Bo 
throuchout Tf1!1a'a whole tlabOrote acheme. 
the theory I• not at ta.ult, althouch there la 
Jlothlnc nr1-lnal about It, but the clrcum· 

1tc1nce" under wn1ch !ta application would b4' 
nece111ltattc1 are auch that tbe only rtsult 
would be ~allure. 

TllS ICUJ:llE :ofOT P1\4CTICABLS. 

•·no you .1uppoae that Jn the din ot battle 
H would be.pos161ble to put Into :execution 
thore minute and carefully adjusted mechanl· 
cal experiments. all of which are pre11up· 
pot'<'d by hi• theory, which require the quiet 
1>f an uninterrupted laboratory to work au~ 
~••tully? 

November 9. 1898 

••or do you think that th.- enemy would 
C"O-Of\<erate with the attack and place their 
Teaae\a In exactly the correct pa.lllon to be 
1'lt or that they would remain stationary 
while the tor~do boat approached? 

"Illa theory would have to a111ume "" Af-
1lrma.ttve anawer 1n order to be a aucce""· 
•nd l'l'loreover the torpedo boat would hnve to 
be •~-en from the ba.M of operations In ord~r 
to dl1"9¢t It. lt would be dlacove~d by \he. 
4oome<i veaael lonJ' beCore It tf'"Ched It• d~• ... 
UnaUon, and would be explodt\d on th• •r>Ot. ' 
eo how ATeat an advance la thl1 on the pre•· 
·•nt mode ot warfareT 

"I '10 not doubt the valldlty of the ecJ~1 
~tlc truth ot the prlnclplt" which tbe th•M'J' 
wvolv"_•, Cor the experlmtnttt have btf'n made 
,.peat~\y In phyalcal 1aboratorlt'a, and I be
tt.ve that on a •mall mod~I the dt•lred etr~t• 
tould ~ mittle. In my cln1u1room l perform 
ap.rlrnent1 b1 which t.hc a..ctlon1 or t. body 
,il~ with the proper electrlcal me<'hanl•M •P be controlled without metallic communl· 
•lion throu,h wave motion b7 means of a 
lner 'ft'hleh T••la. h.a.1 utlll•e<S ln controlllnl' 
Ule &c\lon ot hla snodel VtUf'I. 

"In •ppllcaUon the whol• phatte of the mat· 
1et I• chansed and the thins bflcome1 an ab· 
aolute lmpoaa!bllltyf owl~ to the mechanical 
and natural lm~ed ment.a which would have 
to- be overcome. ' 

JUI ., AITR I!\, Tr.Ill.A, I 
A. 8. Bro1'n. chtef •ltrtrlcat expert of the · 

...,,e•tcr"t Union TeJ•nRph Company, d~M not 

..,... With ProterflOr Brackett. He t>.lle, . .,., ,,._t Ttela'• dl1covery ma)' prove moat Im· 
~tant. Wh«>n I aaw him yesterday he -...s:- 'l have net hAd an opportunity to re.&c1 
~l}' the Jfr:a.Atn &rtlcle which 8et• forth 
T-1a a <1lt<'OVf'rY but l may 11&7 that h~ la •h " wond.-rtu:\y tnvttntlv" s•nlue that wo 
~ ttot qut>1tlon the Yaluo an11 prM1tlcahll· 
It)' or anvthln1r which he may dl1cover. HI• 

a wonderful mind, and hh• c."Ontrtbutlon• to 
nun or acl~nc-e haYe ~n most ••lWl· 

&nd tmporta11t. 
~t ha1 ror 11ame time ~fin pot.Ible to pro

• movemc·nt of • tel,.araphlc 11ounder 
a dlatanC'e ot .ome twtnty rnllM without 

~un& UM or IL wt~. but 'frbtther It '" po$• 
to •at•nd tb1- prtnclple to"' distance ot 

.,.,. or tour thouaand mllM\..or aay trom 
•trw Tork to Po.rla. France. a.t •r. T .. ta -~ ·.ut be abl• to do. remalM to be •Hn. I 

not qu~•tl<'n hi• ablllt.Y to do ao, ror 1 llnow 
ta wondertul11 ln•~ntlYe ~nlua he ..... 
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CHARY ABOUT TESLA'S PLANS. 
ProfeHOr Dolbe•r e.,.. the Electrician 

Ha• 1'ade Startling Announce
ment. Before Without llesult. 

Bo1ros. }{a11 .• Wednesday.-Prote1sor Dol· 
bef'r. ot Tutt• Collese, sald to me to-day:
··Thl• last ao called Invention ot Nikola Tes-
1&'9 la a very pretentloue atfnlr, and It la 
ao Incredible that the story 11 not to be be!· 
lleved until the work ls actually done. If 

• 

Tea~a aald all that the HERALD quote• him as 
1aytns. then hla whole acheme and hls man
ner of worklnar l• unintelligible to me. He 
even aays- that 'thl• power can be exerted at 
any dlatance by an asency or .o delicate, so 
Impalpable a quallty, that I feel I am Ju ... 
tifi~d ln predict lnar that the tlme wlll come 
when ll ca.n be called tnto action b)· the mere 
exercise oC the human will.' 

''That la gettlns a little outside of 1Jclence, 
but you wtll notlce that Te•la hlmaelt I• only 
c~:il.Ctlns that this wl~l come true. There 

. been no accompll1hment. He propoaea to 
do .srcat thins•. but he doe• not tell .how he 
ta solos to do them, and he ha1n•t done them 
hlmtelt yet. 

'-The . announcement 11 Jn09t amulns, and, 
comtns a• It doe• from Tesla, aclentl•t• are 
a.a the more chary about acceptlnc lt. Dur
Ins the laat alx y~ar1 he ha1 made ao many 
•iartllnc announcementa and ha1 performed 
90 tew of 'hla proml•• that he . 19: settlns· to 
be. like the man who ca11ed 'Wolf! wolf l' . until 
no one llatened to hlm. Mr. Teal& haa tailed 80 
Oft~n before tbat tber• ta no· call: to believe 
tbeae tblnp unt.11 he re&lly doea them. · Mean. 
tlme; we an. all waltlns with much· patience 
•"" without aollcttude. We wtll belle\te ·them' 
when they &n· d4ne. •• . · 
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TESLA'S SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC POWER 

TRANSMISSION THROUGH 

NATURAL MEDIA. 

TrrE Electrical Reviezv, N.Y., of 0Jtober 2Gtb, gives a 
description of a new method of electric power tranEmission 
invented and patented by Tesla, the well-known electrician. 
The deEcription appears to be taken from Tesla's patent 
specification, and is of a somewhat general nature ; but is 
sufficient to enable us t0 understand the principle of the 
startling novelty which Tesla proposes .to introduce into our 
methcdi of transmitting power by electricity. The 
fallowing is a summary of our contemporary's article :-

It has long been known, that if air enclosed in an 

apparatus for the production and conversion of exces~ively 
high electrical preesurefl. 

Heretofore, it has been possible, by means of the apparatus 
at command, to produce only moderate electrical pressures, 
and even these, with considerable risks and difficulties. 
Tesla, however, claims that he has devised means, whereby 
he is enabled to generate with safety and ease, electrical 
pres~ures meaeured by hundreds of thousand!:', and even by 
millions of volts. He has also, during his investigations 
with such apparatu!:t, discovered certain highly important 
and useful factP, which are Eaid to render practicable his new 
system of trammitting electrical energy. 

Among these are the following : first, that with electrical 
pressures of the magnitude and character which he has been 
able to produce, the ordinary atmosphere becomee., in a 

View of model ti·ans£ormer, or" oscillo.tor,'' photogrn.phed in action.- Actual width of space travet·sed by the luminous stt·eams issuing from a circular single 
terminal, over 10 !~et. Area coYeretl by the streamers, approxi1no.tely 200 square fect.- Estimatecl cfl'.ecth·e elcccrical pressure, 2~ million \'Oils. 

insulllting vessel is rarefied, its resistance is reduced to such 
an extent, that it may be consider£d a true conductor of 
electricity, 1though one of admittedly high resistance. The 
practical information on this subject, has, however, been 
derived from observationi.:i, manifestly subject to limitations 
imposed by the character of the apparatus or means heretofore 
known, and the kind of electrical l ffl.!cts which could be 
produced. 

Tesla's invention consists in transmitting electrical power 
without the employment of metallic line conductors, by 
taking advantage of the condnctivity of the layer of rarefied 
air which exists in the higher regions of the atmosphere. 
But in order to make this practicabh:., he has devised special 

measure, capable of serving as a true conductor 1for the 
transmission of the current; second, that the conductivity 
of the air increases so materially with the increase of elec
trical pressure and the degree of exhaustion, that it becomes 
possible to transmit through even moderately rarefied strata 
of the atmosphere, electrical energy up to practically any 
amount and to any distance. 

In order to carry out his system of power transmission, 
Tesla has designed special apparatus capable of generating 
electrical pressures vastly in excess of any hitherto made uEe 
of. One terminal of this generating apparatus is connected 
to earth, and the other terminal is maintained at an eleva
tion~ where the rarefied atmosphere js capable of conducting 

E 
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freely the parLicular kind of current produced. Then at the 
distant point where the ener~y is to be utilised, a terminal is 
maintained at an equally high elevation, to receive the cur-

~7' 

A is a coil, generally of many turn!!, and of very large 
diameter, wound in spiral form, either about a m:·gnetic 
core or not, as desired. c is a second coil formed Ly a ~on-

-· 
J 

• 

I 
J ; 

i • 

I - .... - ,,. 

' 

}'01,K1:s1·o~v.-\" 1E\\' OF Bon,ERS. 

rent and to convey it to earth throagh suitable means for 
t ransforming and utilising it. 

.D 
JJ' 

B .BI 

. ~1 ,. 

'l'he apparatus by means of which this method of trans
mission may be effected, is represented diagrammatically in 
the accompanying figure. 

doctor of much larger siz9 and smaller length, wound around 
in proximity to the coil 1\. 

ln the transmitting apparatus the coil A constitulc3 the high 
tension secondary, and the coil c; the primary, of much lower 
tension, of a transformer. In the circuit of the primary, 
o, is included a suitable source of current <: • 

One terminal of the secondary, A, is at the centre of the 
spiral coil, and from this terminal the current is led by a 
conductor, u, to a terminal n, prefera lJ~y of large surface, 
farmed of, or maintained by such means as a balloon at an 
elevation suitable for the purposes of transmiesion as before 
described. The other terminal of the secondary, A, is con
nected to earth and, preferably, to the primary also, in or ·er 
that the latter may be of approximately the same potenliial 
as the adjacent portions of the secondary, thus insuring 
safety. 

At the receiving station a transformer of similar con
struction is employed, but in this case the long coil, A', 
constitutes the primary, and the short coil, c', the SEcondary 
of the transformer. ln the circuit of the latter are arranged 
lamps, L, motors, N , or other devices for utilising current. 
The elevated terminal, n ', connects with the centre of the 
coil, A, and the other terminal of said coil is connected to 
earth, and preferably also to the coil u', for the reasons above 
stated. 

The length of the high tension coil of each apparatus 
should be approximately one quarter of the wave length of 
the electrical disturbance in the circuit, this estimate being 
based on the velocity of propagation of the electrical dis
turbance through the coil itself, and the circuit with which 
it is designed to be used. To illustrate this in accordance 
with accepted viewe, if the rate at which the current tra
verses the circuit, including the two high tension coiJs, be 
185,000 miles per second, then a frequency of 925 per second 
would maintain U25 stationary waves in a circuit 185,000 
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miles Jong, and each wave would be 200 miles in length. 
For such a frequency Tesla would use in each high tension 
coil a conductor 50 miles in Jength, or, in general, with due 
allowance for the cap::icity of the leading wires and terminals, 
such length of conductor as would secure the highest elec· 
trical pressures at :the terminals under the working con
ditions. 

[t \Vi1l 1be obEerved that in coils of tbe character de
scribed, the potential gradually increases with the number of 
turns, and the difTerence of potential between adjacent turns 
is comparatively small, and a very high potential, imprac
ticable with ordioary coils, may be successfully rnaintn.ined. 

As the main object of the invention is to produce a cur· 
rent of extremely high potential, this object \vill be facilitated 
by using a primary current of very considerable frequency. 
But the frequency of the current is, in a large measure, 
arbitrary, for if the potential be sufficiently high and the 
terminals of the coils be maintained at a proper elevation 

where the atmosphere is comparatively rarefied, the inter
mediate stratum will serve as a conductor for the current 
produced, and the latter will be transmitted through the air 
'vith, it may b.e, even less re3istance than through an ordi
nary copper wire. 

As to the elevation of the terminals D, n', it is obvious 
that this is a matter which wi1l be determined not only by 
the condition of the atmosphere, but also by the character 
of the surrounding country. Thus if there be high moun
tains in the vicinity, the terminals should be nt a great 
height, and generally, they should always be at an altitude 
much greater than that of the highest object::1 near them in 
order to reduce the Joss by leakage. Since, by the means 
described, practically any potential that is desired may be 
produced, the currents through the air strata may be very 
small, thus reducing the loss in the air. 

Tesla points out that the phenomenon involved in the 

transmission of electrical energy is one of true conduction, 
and is not to be confounded \vith the phenomena of in
ductioa or of electrical radiation 'vhich have heretofore been 
ob3erved and experimented with, and which, from their very 
nature and mode of propagation, 'vould render practically 
in1pos~ible the transmission of nny considerable amount of 
energy to Ench distances as '.Vonld be of piactical importance. 
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·rcsla'i; \Von-dcrful Nc'v Boat That \Viii Dart Stealth ily lintier \\Tater \\; ith out Officers or. C:re,v, Directed by \Vircless : Elcctr1~1t)·, and Stccring;clf 'as It Shoots Off Its.Tc1rrific Explosivc5. 

Y 
EBTEnDAY Nlk ol11 Texla gn\'t to th'! SunCo.y J ourno.1 exclu11!vely th e 

. n P.\\'Jll. or his Jnt C!3l lnv.cntlon-a sttbtt1arlne (orpedo boat. He hn!I per
f C>t"tcd his <levier. utter ob!lel"\' lng the detects ot ,the t o rpedo boats ln 

the recent w11.r, u.n tl noting the tntnll tleA o r submarine ·boate ln\•ented up to 
dntc. 111!'1 ·~ubmarlne boat v.·111 parry no llvea t o risk, but can be 

-3\rl!t'fe<I at a <JiHt.'.\nce ot mil es · ! ro :n on ~hore- t•r from the deck ot a wnr 

ttlJlp. ·rhe r,0 ,vr.r to do thlH ,viii be tt1e electric vibrations oC the air 11setl , 

l'n ,,·1rel cl ~ tel e g'rapt1y. Uy thl!'J mean!!- a whc1lc fl oti lla. ot submarine tle
J11lro)· e'r1'J c 11 n be turned ngalt1st o. h ostl l t 11<-~ t. o.nd perhaps deetroy It, 
"•lthotit tiic enemy , l<nO\\"lng ll O\V tl-K-y ' ''e r e ntt-aclced. This l!leems e.ln;ioe t 

lnc redl bll! tint!! the great mttglcln.11 o-! <'lectriclty explains hie wonde rful in
'vent lon , l)O! t1t by fi Olnt, in tlte f ollow 1ng stnten1ent. 

·· f'\ 1J Nev Suomarine De.strouer. ·· 
By Nikola Tes lo, 

Jnurnnl mr lnTentlon ot • 
n·IJ l be tbc> i'r~nte1t wrtp<>ti 

A~( 110, ,. pr<'J1nrr1\ tn nn11nuncc tbrotlih Ilic 
1>i11111111ir111c• tC1 r p1·ilo 1,nnt thnt I n11l ro11n<1en t 
11r 111l· 11:11·y r1·0111 1111, 111111· 011. • 

'J'lic- 111 111 !• l'lt 11tt 1·r Uijt•lt•M1"1ltC'i1111 o t tl1e 11rt'11e11t 1<luJ ot tor11<'11 cl l.H.>nt 
1111 ,.. l1 t•1· 11 1-,1i1t·lui:11,,·t•l)' t]('111<11114t 1t1t t•ll !11 tl1e rt>t·cnt \\"ltt. Nt·lt11e r th•• 

1~ 11 ur(.l.:l:' ntiU ,.k!ll 11r tli<' A.111c r \(·no:C 11or tl1c 1\t'i11pl'rnt~ txtrur11ltlr1 ot 
tli~· s 111111 t:irt\,; ,,·1·1·1• uUle ro ti1·\111C till' tor11f'clo bo11111 IOt (1 1u<·ce"1tful 

, 11 ct\1J11. ·1·111·1"t' rr11ll (·1·11 rt, 11 ! ,,·11\(•b sn r1111t·l1 \\"tt» l'Kprctc(!, 1lmply rua<lu 

·' · " 1,jfti r 'j 11 ri<'t for 111111\ \1111 IE•r\1•:-t 11111\ r1111lt.1 · 11 1·e i.:
1
••

1
>",' OI ( (l\lllO l \lll" t"l·n,r •

11
l>1

1
t>fl•1.,.rn l>ullt IO 

.• ·r11,. 11i1 b111111·l111;< l111nt11. 011 rl11• 11!l1c1· \111 1111, ,,. 11· 1 111,·e 111> n 1 " 11 e u.-
tn'rry. 1n1pt•il11•"' \111,·e 111·u1·<' 1\ tlt' n tl1 t1·11lll'I f tl r 111t'11 1111tl ,,·1·r .: co11K. CJUt ntll· \111•f? t•C, l\' t1 , ·rbe 
i11t\111111·~11c lu11 1t. ,,1·, 1111irt• 11r111•••r\)' l'!\1 1•11k!11i.;. tlie r111ti111r1r\11e tlt•s t ro3·1•r, " ·11lcb T l1Jt\•e Ill• 

,,.,,,1tPtl 11>1 1111 1•11 111 11111 · 1 11 11 11 111r111 ·1!1 • !t11••lf. 111 r111·1, It 111 11!111111): 1111 "'11lnrJrt'<1 t11rpttlo 1hell, 
}JtJ '1 ·l,:i·-~IX 11111 ! 11 l111l f fl•t'\ l•111g. l<11L1l1•1l 1\'lt b ntltl't' tOr!ll'ti<lC'ill to tllllc\J.Ltrifl'· f~lke n tOrp"dO, 
nl11., .... 1r 1r1111 \tH 1111·11 JlT'•1 1 11·:1111~ 1\1•\·\1·t·. 1111t ltl'te tbl' ltkc11~t1i' ~topri. '£he or(ll11nr}· t o r· 

. p1•1111 , •lit!' " 11111111·!11.•cl, 11l1111i.:1•1-1 !11•11(\ (In lil\11111 .'· 11 11d 110 k11t111·t1 1111\,·e r t•n11 tt1r11 It one wn y 
or i11111ll1t<t'. It lilts o r 111l~s1·11, 11ccor1llu;.: tQ tbe 1r11eu1•11!1 ,,·\tl1 ,,·blcll · lt la nlwed nt ;,,lt• 

~ Jn1111t·\1lu~ . · 
1 

• · llt11 u1\· ~11!1n1ar!11r l1nn 1. l11nill.'1l ,,·1111' !t!I- ri11·pf'l1oc~. rn11 t1tnrt 011t from n prot<>cted bn.\• 
· or Il l' tlrofip(>r1 0 1·c•r i1 ~11!11'!1- !:1111(• . 111nkn l!R cl~1· 1 n11R \•:h)· 111•!11''' t\le 1111rrncc, tbro11gil lla11· 

gero1111 .•l1nn11f"l11 ' of 111\1~t· !1ro1! .,... l11tn' ~1r1Jtt·ct1•1! 11n rl1ors n111l 11tlncl;: 11. 6t'e.t nt nhl•bor, c;i r xo 
OUf t(l M••il 11111\ C'\t•c·1t• 11\111111, \\"11t1•]1!11_:.: ( Qr It~ ('tr l·~·, tl11•11 1\111·t 1111on It zlt II ffl \'O ["tlble Ul('• . 

t;i 1i1t1111. 1·1111!1 1111 t11 ,1·ltl1l11 11 1111111lr1•1\ f1•1•t 1r 11 l'1 '1\ lie.' 1t !scl111r.a:1• ltK <lt•n.cll)· ,,·~n11011 111111 rt·~ 
, ~ tt1r11 to. tll(! 11111111 t !111t kt'11t tl. "l.'t't 11\l tl11·1111kl1 tll1:1tl' ,,·011derful c,·o111tlo11g It ''' Ill hP 
.riiacler t!ll' 11b~ol11tc 111111 !11 s1i1 111t•o111r'nl11 f n 1il1111111t 11111111111 11111111 01111J11r:Ort~bendtnnh, or 

011 11 \\"tll" Sllljl \\'l\t'llt• 111111 \J>I \11•lti11· 1J11• l1•11·IY.•)!! :ltlt\ 111\' l:O:!\JJC l•I !llC' 1'11Ctl1)'. 

1 
_I "11111 fl\\· 111·1~ tl111t 1J1!11 111111111~-1 :1tr11~1;t J111·1·t><lll1]1• :111ll I !111,·1• r1•fr11!11t•ct ! ru111 11111klng 

thl11 lt1\"<'Tll l•111 111111] '1· till I 11111\ 1\·11rl>r•1l 01_1t (•,·1•r~· · 1·r;11·1! 1'1 1l 1l1•!11l\ 11f It. 111 n1y \11b<l1·11tory 
. , 1\,0\\' 1111\·1· llll<'ll 1\ !!)111!1•1. 11111\ 1 11 ~· 1111111~ 11i11l Lll'."ICl"\J)\11111 llt tllC J':l\l'11t {)fr!(•l• ilt \\'tll'lll-

I . .- •. ,, ... 
' 

,,_ , .. 

lnl:t• lll 11.11011' , f.llP ~111\ lljll'( 0 !:\1•11\\tl!\lt (If!!. • '' !'ii' ·. I 
A"' 1•1 tl11• 111C'1·!l•titl..,111 ,1· \111 ·l1 !!'l !•• 1,l. str •rl'1\ 111 t!1!~ !'11\J11:11r!1ie fillt ·ll: lbe !lri'tt nnd · 

· n1 0Rt ~·11!'1·11111 11 111111:.: 1,., :1 11 1•11111·. , ... 1111 J."!•11'111:1• l1:11tcr.\' tn rlt•l\"l' tl1e p roncllcr. 1'111•11 th1•r1· I"'"' 
ftfl' 1'111111 1\rr 1111•l••r"' 111111 !1 : 1!tt · r l1·~ 1•1 1\1•1·1·:111• 1l1l' 1<tl·1•rl11i.: g1•:1r. 011 tilt! ~nn1e . prl11clple 
tl1lft 11111 ' nrcll1 111r,1· \' l'"~1·I !11 111) \\' ":•·1·1·1•rl 1, ,,. "'l'l lll 01· t·lt•t•ttlt·lt~·. l tl'i<I l t•>i Tll<'Mt~ tl!t'l'f! l•t~ 
•tlll 01l1l·t· st111·11;;r t•11lt•·rl1' :• 11111\ 11t11 \11r!-I I•) ft·t•1l 1• l1·1;tL"lc ,11 l ,1:11:1l l !1:l1t~. l\ 11 t 111 or1l1•r tl1r1t ·i~;:::;;:;~~ 
t .l1f' v.·1•li:l1t of 11i:1•·l1l111·r~· sl1:1!! !li11 111· tur1 ;.:1·t'111 111 1l1•!1-trc1)· 1l1t> l1110,\·n11t·J' or 11111ke tl1t• ~~;~~!~.?:-'j~r;
l)r)fll ~11 tu•• 1!1•1·11 111 tl •l' ,,·n t••r 1·t•111:1r1•,.:"1·1l 11lr 11111tr1r:-1 ,1-tll 1111111 IJ l' 11"1'11 to J>C' rrorn1 1·1· r 

.,. ........ -.. 
-~ ~"4.. 
·' . ... ,,~~ 
• • 

~~ 

tnnks to 1nnke the buo,·nucy uniform and 11:·e-cp the boat· at tb• 
tnOt•c b t•nf'11tl1 tllc s11 rf1\l'C . - . 

'£J1IM 11ul111111r!11e <l1·~tro)·c r " ' Ill rnrry n cl1nrJ{e of t orpedoe1 gttater than tba•. o bl 
1111-~PRt dc!itro)·erH UO\V 111 us<'. ThnRe ,-e,,.l\e\1 of nve h11ntlred ton1 each ,.,hlt?t~ 
tit<.' Go,·t·r11n1cnt $50ll,OOO, cn rr.v but tl1ree or fo11r tofl)cdoe11, while tbl• almpi• 111ubai•!1i• 
<lcatr•)ff'r, ''' lllch cnn l ie l111l lt tor i48,000 to i~.000 or 1e11. will ~arrr atx .t~ 
Jt t\·1:1 l1n\·c, n.ll!o, tbf' l11cnlct1lnhlc nd\·11ntnge o f being ab@olutely ln,.l&lble 't.O' an: ~i\tull 
n11d l11t\"l' no l1 11n111n 11,·t·1t to rl!! k 0 r ijtl"n 111 bollcre: to blo w tfl> and d~1tro7 l~selfr ~ 'J,~ 

All tl111t I~ 11~e11sary to woke thlK Rubmnrl11e bont "ubjcct to perfect eontt"ol"i.lra 
tllKtnncc IH t11 proprr!)· ,,· Ire It, jt1st Jlke n modern bou1Jc !fJ wired 10 tb.At' .a ,Putton: 
Llf·re ring" n \Jell, n le,·cr ll1('rc t11r11A on the llghttc, n bidden wlre .omeWbet& el1t . .ttM 
oft n l111 rgl11r 11t11 r1n nncl n tl1ermal dc\·lce gives n~nr(!o 1tlnrr11. " : 

Tllc 0 11ty tllr!cr1•11c t• ln tl1e ct\l!c o t the t1ut1mnrtnC" bo11t la In the dollcac7 ot: 'tht 1 
ritnimentl' l"1u 11I o 1·t'1l , To the propclllnr de,·lcc, ·the ateerlng gear, uie 1l1n1l~p&n: 
n11d tlic 1nccl111nl11111 for Mrl11g the , torpedoea ore nttn cbed little ' lnatrutn'euta wbl~h·"a 
11tt1111etl f't\t·l1 t(J n cc rt11!11 clcct rr1-mnirnetl c 1;ncl1ro nfJJm. · • :,·:· 

Tl11•n thcr ... IM 11 fll1ntlnr 1-1et ot flJOC'llronl!ttlc lr111trun1c-nt11 . all connected ·to 'O.qa\\ttt 
l''' lteh\Jori1:(.}, i111fl 11 lnt·cct cltl1c r on f! i:o rc o r 0 11 n11 orl11n11r1 wnr, 1bll), , b1 mOTlhS,tt 
lf>,·cr 011 tl1c l'l'''ltcl1lx.i..'lrcl I cn n g!,·e the prope r lmpul1e to tho 1ubmartne '~; tO , ;, 
nl1f'11c!, tn rc,·c r~<'. thro''' the bcl111 t o port o r 1thrbonrd, rl1e, sluk, dl•tha.rae . blr •tor. , . ' ~ ~ 
!lctlocs 01· retur11 • .i 1 

' It n1li:l1t be tl1011gl1t tbnt sonic great . po,,·er woul.tl ba neee1!ar7 to ·J>t proJkt:H 
ncro~ 111llrl'l : or tll~tn n cc .and OJlcrnt e on the tnr-o rr. boot. Dnt ,no . .. 'rbt ;P,OWff-;l~',, ,)l 
HtOr<'d !11 tl11."" 11ub;.nnrl11c . l1011t ltRelr- 111 lte: atorni:c btittcrlc1 nud compte-.ed ·air. "".411 
tl1nt . Js nC'cclctl to 

1
nrtcct tJic ·~yncltron l et lo l1111Jtr l1menta la o aet ot bl1h alternatltlJ c11.r-

• • • 
r1•tttl'l , ,,·b.lcl1 t•n11 lte 11roduccc1 tiy n1y 011cll\nto r attncl1ed to ao1 ordlnar1 .: d7°"mo 

.--.:::..:·-.. ··:..""::;"_;::.;~ ;,-~.~ -· ,. ......... . ~A· ·~ .•. :-~ · .. : .·:.::·:..:.· ·· ._ .. : . · · ·:.:..: ~ll11nt<'d 011 p.J1ore o r 011 n "'·ur !>11\p. . . ~ .,. """· 
---... , · • .• ·::· ':, . ....., .. , _ · :·: · ·-· :···-- ...... -.·~,.. ·-- 1 -. ( "; ,,~· II o ,\' 11t1cl1 n11 nppnrcntly con1pllcnted roc>char1lttm · <'nn be opernttd a.nd lcontrollld. ·~ 

;;;-;;..~.., .;:~ .~~::::z,..J ;~::~,:; · .~ .:~.:_· -:;.:·~.-- ~~;· ·,-:.;.;,.,;;: ·:.·:.~;. _. _; ~ .. ':." ~; '.~.-·. ·.~.,:: ~·~ ·:~:~ ~·@: ,: n cll11 tnncc ot 111 t !eN I :-1 110 1 t1 )·s ter)·. It IM n" 11 m P) e n !I t be nJea1eo1er ca !l to bt i}fOuU 
__ ·:. ~. · :: .:.:·.·~.~'-';:.~ .. ',;-~ •. · ·, ,. r . -~-.~~ !n nl111u:iit n ny o!'fl<.'~. 'I' Lllfl l~ n little nlet11l box ,,·Itll n lc\'f'r on thtJout1ld1; BJ.·iJOY1111 

. '· • - . . ... . :~ ··''· · ··~1··~-~. ·· · · · :~ ·· .. , ;-:., . ,, . tlie c r 1111k to n c~rtn l11 point It gl,·es \•l b rntlng . eound11 nnd aprJ611 back lhto pOt:ttloD. 
~ . ..,, .. , ., .:;·:,7:"' ;!~-~- .~....... ...... ,_ ..... ...._ __ ..... _ : . ';';.·~i.:·-.:.z.. ;. nutl Its mon1c111ory buzY.l11g cnlls n n1cssenger. Jlut rno,·c tb(1 , 1ame craulcM • r tbJ 

· •... •. ""'' '·:.. •> " . . .r • . .: ~- ... , • >-.; :·..., .... ~ •.. ·. '. • • .:.. ··.~t.' . · ·· -! ~ further rou111l tl1e d!L1l _ n11d It bt17.r.el!I st ill \011s;c r , nnd prett1 1000 a , pollctim'ari 1pPftn, 
~.":'""Jr~..:,~:~·..r:,tr.,\ ?~~~~f····· ... ,. .. ~ ' .'.: · ·· · · · ··: .·; .. : •. '.: ~~~'.~.!; ,,;u11111ioncd by Its 111)·~terlot1R t·nll. Ai,:11ln . nio\·c tJ1e crnnk tbl! ' tlme to ·'the ra:rl'b .. 
-·~· "'·:::". ~.:· ..... :-~·.-4_ .... ~· ~~~-~;· .. ~ ·.·::·:·_:~:_.,:.r. ·.'·' r\· • ... -~-,_·:,•:··•;;.-:.W-J.:· · · ··t-• :.-. ~ .. . '.~~ ll 111lt o r tlie circle n 111l : Mc11rct:!I)· bns Its n1orc pro\011gcd h.um o~ ?tcolf 1ound¥d ~Whfu., 

... r....-· --· _ __:- - --- · ·:_:: -:..:!'l.'' ·'-·'··-·.::-.~·~ tl1e clt3· fil'l' uppnrnt11s dn!'llieH 11p to 1·our 'plnce nt ltH cull . l· · · .K 
........ ~·.,,,,.- .. ~&:t: :·:: ·_--:'..:~~-:··: ":;.. .... ~ .. ;-..1.,,.-""'·~:~~, :··,-~·..::;;~.;.::.·~:·~ - --·-·· · . 1 ·.1,,:::1. ~:-.,~:J Xov:, in)' tlc,·lcc ! or co11t rolll11g tbe motl('ln ot n dlstnnt aubinar:Snd boat ts"tta.Otl 

·, 1·•"'.;'..:;V'\::1. ·.:.t..,,,,.~, • ., ................ _.. ... .:r:.0·- - · ·· '~ " ~ ...... i··· .:.;' 'l . • :•·;,; R\1n!l1ir. 011ly I Ol.'etl 110 connecfl11 ... \nrcs 1Jet,,·ee11 m'y s"•Jtchb0 •rd•aDd•the dl1taot • .:..~ .. ... •" .,. ·~· !"'•,.. .. ,, • .,. , _,,;, .. r. , .. •· -- l ,.,_ """ ... u-
• ,... ., :;;,_. '. .. ·: -.:i~~:~: .~7.'.:1'::.:.~:·.:.'.."":<~~;.:;.:1.~·· •. ~-~ .... .... ; ··~··-..,.~~·-1·"" •• • ~"~;S'?• r11nrl11e ll1i11t , ror I 111nkl' use or the 11o:v \\'<'ll·kn o,,· n principle ot l wlrcte11 ,' iel«,crn·Pli1 
•• .:. •. ~.t. v..<>.:- ·• ~~ .. :, '\_'..~ .. ~: .. :~:.;_·: .. ,1 •. ,:,r··~ 1 ··~-.~~ "'-~· ... ,. . -"'·:· , .. , .. ...... ::-.:,,.:..,.:.;.l .... : :.. - ... •:.·.:.~·t 1\s I 1110,·c- tl1!t1 tittle lc,·1·r ' to pol11tM ,,·l1!ch I b11,·e marked on n circular dlal I !'caUN 

..... --,.-- ·~ · · ~.,._..,.~,,; .. .w\;:;'~··~"i· ,:.,, .... ·,., .. ~ •', ·.. -... •• ,,.·· ....... ~ ~ ' 
..;.,, .. \ .l,:,.; . .!...1o,..~-.:..., . : :.:_,· ·, _ ~. ' · • ·,_;:,. .• ~:}.~~·".:?•'·;:• . ., •. ~.: · · ··. -··-·,i .. ~·-~ .. ,.~·-,.:: .. 1., <llrrf'rt>11t 1111n11Je1· of \"lbr11tlons f'flCh time. I 11 tl11s Cllfle t"·o lt'nYC9 go forth ~t ti~h· 

··' • • ., •• • ... j .. ·- •• ·:-.,;~.-..· •• ·~~: .:l"f''1'• .. _ .. ··· "''"' 1 .... -. - :-;~··,•;-. .-·~~~': ~ l1a1r f11rn o f tbe le\"l'r 1111tl ntrt•t·t 1ll!Te rcnt p1trti1 oftbe tllistnnt deatroyer'fJ macblner} •. 
.._ - ' ~ .. ··!."".'.'~~.~.:.;:: ..... ...... ~~ -· .,r,:iJ:?~:"· I.It>~· .s11t•l1 sul1ni11r!ue 1l rst r ti ~·cr,K islloultl 11ct11nlly be ui,e!-1 In wnr t, leove; fot~.lf.AJal 

~-.. ;\f-:~.e::.-·.;·.: ........ ·'· ·- ··.-:,; . .' .·:·.!' :, :-:;.:.~·~~-"'.: "- ~~~~$~~""~ t11<'t1<-'ln11s !O <letcrmloe. D11t It sl•t•1ns to 111c tl1nt tl1cy could best l>e ope-rrited br; iakfzfii' 
,·,":~,.·· :;· .. -.,·,··· .- .... _...... - ········ ···' ;.:··· ... :!' ,:,·•.::··~·.'.~'.::.~·:::~:-: .. n 11u1nbc>r 0 11 board n lnr;::-e fnst nuxij,!nr)· crtlll'le r like the St. Louis or r 8t. PaUi; 

·· ; . ~.:~-~ ... -~~·~~; , ,{;':i:{··:·;:: .......... ·;~~-~-:~·'"'').: .. . .... J. ~~: ... ·.~.- ,,..._ la11n<'h thl'n1 , se,·entl 11t n tl111e, l ik e lite bonts, nnd tllrect their ·moYemtnta 'from~. 
··· .. · ·· ·;''·"" :..z-~ .,, r-·- :~ · · :· -. ".:!-;·.·· ... ·, ~ -· · f 8t\'ltt•l1 ·uo11rtl plnce1I In t lic for,,·ort.1 · fll:-il1tl 11g top. ~ _ 

,,;.···~7' ::::~1.:~.·.:~-~-~ ,,~.~;~::~.: · - --··,·-· :·•-... ..... ...... .-...=-........ ~ .... ··:.:~ Iu ordc'r that . the directo r or tl1e · Hubmnrl11e dl"etroyer mn,. knO;w lta ,exact potftf 
· - ........ .. . · .··:; · .. : ' . : • • • _.. .. ,. 1 .,.~ff·'• ,_ .:.~·, ····.• nt e,·er)· i11 o t·cr11e11 t, t\\·o 111nsts, nt l>o'\' and etcro, ,,·111 project up just aba-\'e the wafi 

__ .,_ . .:.... ··.:.:;.: .• > •. ':~ " · ""'-':"·?;-~ .. ·- •• ~ ,_ , _•, too rn111utl' to be sl.'en or lilt b)· no c1iem~··l!I s11os·by dny, nnd by nll'lit t'be7 wllt .caifY 
' ·.·-· ···-··... J1ood!.'U. llgl1ts. • . . . .. "' t 

.......... --·- -···~ ' •1; • 

.. 1-'J1e looko11£ plnret.1 In the flgbtlng to11 coulct detect 0.
1 hostile ablp otr on the horteo~-

:---"'."' ·.1''~? •. i" ~·-.-.;.-~ ----- .·: · :-;;;., ,",; ·_:~:~_:.· ,,·Iii!<: tiit' nuxl011r)' crulBl'.l' ' g bli; hul l ls stlll l n ,·lslble to the enemy. 8tari1n•, these -il;J"e 

y • ·- --·~ ... =~~~-~~ . .;~~- - .·.· .--w .... . . - flf·Htr11)·rni 011t llnder ,dlrcct!on of n tn fln " · ttb Jt tele!lcop1.,, they could o.ttaot.apW~~i 
··-··.-... ·:... •·· • .. - -:- , ...... ~. · :· .~,.~ 11 ,,·11ole 11r11111cln-tlcstroy It- u tt<'ri~·-ln nn l1our, nnd ttie enom7• neT"e? 'b&Vtv&• illbt'r'O 

~ --:- -: ··-:-:.-'"''':: .... !.- . - .. - .. · .. _ .~::·''.." _ ~-;.~i ; ... 7_·-~:~- - tt1l'lr n11tni.:011lr1tM or k11ot\" \\·bnt po,,·cr dcslroyetl them. A big nux11IGl'J' 1Crttlser, bltd. ,t _ _,_ ~-----------~=~~~~~~~,~~--- · c11r 1")· the11e l'ltlIJmnrlne <lt!stro)·ers, could nlao cnrr.v a cargo of · fof'PtdtHS ·1utttctint.': 

..--~ : --:::. ':, ......... . .-.~-- ... . ... ..... . ........ . ' .... -~~ ...... ~ -
... , • • •• •J ........ .. 

--

tnl 1( r1 111t·tl11111'4, .. 111·!1" :1~ 1r1 1111 :11111 L·1 11 11t,\' 1111· 1\·:1t"1· 1:1uk1J ,,·l1lcl1 r:1\sl' tl1f' llont to tl11• 
J'ttrf1t<'t!' 11r ,.111k It 111 1111,\' r(•1111lrt•1l (It 11:]1,. l'!tt t1111:it!c ;1!1· 1)t 111ot t1 rR 1\·\\I ulso fire tlle 

I F T Top FRO M WHJGH THE SU"'""'Rl~'E DESTROYER!" DlREGTED C• 10t\11ct n loni; cntnpnl~11 nnd go lln1r· ,vny nount.1 the "'ot·ld . , ~ . .. . 4- "'i'. ft"! ",'i; 
STl'\ TION N 'A. !CH ING '" LJI''" '' -> She oonl•l cnccy the gun cotton nnd olhc r cxplo•IY•• ncedcd •to •load tb~ itorpe4.,.' 
-- •• • •. •. i. •, • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • '"• • • • • • • • • • •" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - In sn!.r 11 1J1~11z l111.'11 bclo'v the ~·o.tcr' line, nod do al\"ay with muc.b ·Ot tb~1,.daD.c.e ' -

trnnRJlo r'tlng lontlt'd torpecloeM. '''ben n~ef!Kary for u1e tl1e war b~adl could bf lo&a'~ 
tor1 1••1lt)fM 111111 111111111. 11111 1\11· ,11·:111•r tl111t .11111.1· !1•11k 111 111 1111 ,1·· 111111•. 
• T t1lit ~11\1111;1rl111• 111•str1•)·1·1· 11·111 lit', e1111!111•1•1I t\·!tl1 :-1!:0: l l·f1111t \\'l1ltl"l1t•n1l to1·p111\oc~. 

T!1t•lil t• ,,·111 .\11• 11r11111i-:1·•l 11·rt\1·:1ll.1· 111 11,·1· 1·1\\\' !1 • 111 till' IJo,1·. :\!' t1111· t11r11('1}0 (nl :H Into 
f'11111\tl u1 1· 11111! Ill 111 .. ,·l1111i.;1·1I li~· 1• 11.1.·11111:1111• !11rt·•·. 11 1111tl1t' r 1or11<'1lo. 11)· till' rorce <lf J:r . 1 ,- ;t~· . 

• (111111 _11110 tl1l' 1••11'111011 11r 111·.· tli·l"t 1111l', 1111• otl11•r11 111111\'l' IJcl11g l11•l1l 11 11 \1y n11to11111tlc 
.11t11111. ' '1'111•)' 1•1111 11e tli·1•1! 11~ 1·;11111!:)· 11s 11 ~,~1 r - l·11('l•l 1 i;; 1"',l''(l\,·e1· Is e11111tl1•1l o r nt l11tet\'1llff ' 
.,'nt 111ln111 r11. itt' !1•11:1·:-1. 'J'\1c 1J! ."lc'l111rg,·· t11k~·~ .1•\11t·c tl11·011i.:t1 11 Rl11~!t!' t11llf'. pr0Jt'<'ll11.i: 

9tlrnli;!1t 11l1t•11,1 111 tlll' \111\, .. '1'!11~ s11111ll r.1111)11111 ,ii ! '''41,lt• r ,,·l1lc\1 ll'nkM tl1ro\1J:l1 r11(·il 

1tl111e lti 1·1,1 ~1".;l1t !'·'· i\1·:1!11 11!1•1•,.; 1111,1 11 c·1111111r1 !l"'iC'1l 11lr 11 11 11111 l11ict1111t\)' (>:tJIPI& It. ,\M enplt 
j for11e'c10 lg t•x 11cll1·cl •I •lill•1)'1111l·.'' r1·~11Ji1t ~ r 1,· 111 r;111·11 tl11• ~t ·n l'OCkH 1111t.1 le t ei1oucl1 ,\·n!er 
: ' . . .... -·· .... •:• ............. --- .................... . - ·--

llttl.'d to the tc.rp(>t.101.'s , and th~ 15ubmo.rln e dcetroyer11 tully tqulpp~ , ,• • ! 
.r\ 11lgl1, projecting bendlnnd ov('rlooL:lng n hnrbor 11nd the aen. wou14 a.tao bit & ~ 

p11!11t 011 \vl1lcl1 t.o cHtnbtflh !1 station nnd ht1.,·e tbe de1trbyera· 1a111 up•._at 'docll:jrjbelo\i. 
11nt.1 rC"':ifl)· to Rtnrt. , r' · 

'.fl1at Is tl1c ·"·!Joie story ot my Ill test In vention. It 111 almple enoufh, 70U 11&7-. t 
Cf)11r~e It IH, becnuRe I Jin,·e n·orked nll my life to make each one of' th• detaitateo 
Rl1n 11le tl1nt It ,,·11 1 '\'ork ns enslly 111 tbe ele-ctrlc ticket lo n stock broker'"~ oCftei. " .. 

. ~ "'?'· 
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The New York Sun November 13. 1898 

. 
Nlkola Tesla and Ills Qnest. these tubotl moro than a phosphorescent 

bll glow. To turn this ll{~ n white light 
NIX.OLA TEsLA has just mnde pu 0 which should shino llko tfto race ot tho sun 

some tacts about an lnvcntlon lntondod to 
make war too torrlble to b6 ·prosecuted, nnd ltselt was tho problem to be solved. All hie 

lnvosth:atlons loo Mr . . TESLA to conclude 
thus to insure peace between nations. The 'that the thing \vhloh wns needed was to be 

· • 'W'Zn' with Spam' tirew. Mttr ~nd· able to glvo to electdcal currents "VOltn'J.fes 
aside for the tlmo- from tho lino of studies enormously beyond any '\vhlch had over beo1' 
which has engaged him for years. In- produced, o.nd tht•n to be able to handle and·· · 

· ~spired and Orod hv oatrlotlsm he bas: control the· currents thus trnns!ormed. 
applied to o. wo.r engine some or tho prtn- From thle nP.A<f .rrew h ltt ~lfl!Ctricnl os<-il
olplcs vrhlch he discovered in following hls Iator, '\\'Ith which Mr. '.ll!SLA proposes to · 
fnqulrl~s into new methods of apvlylng en- produce · o. current 'v!th nn Jntons!ty of 
ergy to the purposes ot peace. 800,000 ~olts. capable of trnnsmleslon 
' The success or failure of Mr. ~LA'B across tho Atlnntlc.. In liir. T.E.'>LA's laborn-
lateet lnventlon will not turn him awa.y tory tho Yncnum tubf's glow like sunshine, 
from · the &;'rCAt project "'hich has poe- and their introduction for use 1.6 waiting 
sessed,, his mlnd !or yonre. Thia, as he puts only for a rcdu(•tion or the cost . of their 
lt, Is to harness the sun'a power to do the lijlht to a commercial bas is, a reduction 
work or mankind. Ile docs not ·mean to which ho says ts nenr nt hnnd. 
catch the po"·er of the sun's rnys directly, Slnce .~tr. T.cSLA bcgnn Investigating tho 
but to utll!zo that enormous portion of their possibilities of such- high tension curren~ 
power which Is expended upon tJie efllrlh's as ho produces by mC'nDs or his osclllator 
surtaco In sucklug from soa nnd lnke waters he ha.a mo.do some startltng announce-

' which are afterward precipitated upon tho mcnta, f>UCh M that of ills ability to use 
h~gber parts of tho land. the whole earth O:e a conduct.or. atid ro tole-

That there are \vatcrtalls upon the earth graph to any part ot Its aurrn'!e !rom tm.>' 
which are capa.blo ot producing nll the en- other pa.rt, sending messages . jointly 
ergy '\vhlcb mankind' uses tor power, heat to many stations or separately to each 
nr.d 11.ght is woll known. The u&e ot at will. Perltnps .\>cMttse none or these 
woter poweri-1, ho\vovor, is llmltod \vlthin late triumphs ot Mr. TF.SLA'.8 gonlu's hnve 
narro'" ninrglns, pnrtly bec·nuse of the In- yet. bocn brought into prnct!Cal use, there 
vcstmcut cost or ln~tl\Itment, but chteny are many persons who doolare that ho Is .a 
becauso t.he grcnt waterfalls aro re1note vlsiono.ry and lmpract1ca.l. It must bo · ro-
from the 8l'Rt8 Of population and trade. membered that h.ta dleco~ery Of the l"O-

Bef oro Mr. TP.iiLA b<>hnn his resenrchos 'tatl.ng electtlo fteld wu Of -as great Im.
there wa.e no molhod kno'rn by which t~ porta.nce In lta day u are -hta later di&-' . 
power gennratcd at a. remote plnco conld bo ~.now, . That .WU · Anoounoed , !A. 
transn1lttcd t-0 where lt WM wanted ex:copt 1882, yet it WU nearl.7 ten yeari berore tt:a· 
at o. loss of efficiency which '"as prohlbi- ~alJl'e w&e full,..-NeOPfzed 
~ry. Slnoo that tlmo, by the uso or cur- : The personality of N.a:OLA. TllSI·4 is as 
rents or trom 10,000 to 20,000 volts, It hns 1.ntereetJ.ng .... are tbe-l'ffUltM of hfa eolen
become posslble·to send clO?trio power sue- tltlo labors. Hta ways of work ditrer rad.1-
cess!ully over wires for thirty-five· miles or 'cally fr?m ~ the method.If . of thoee who_ 
oiore, u.0d one plnot fs now bulldlng to "1tud1' by experiment and eUmtnatton. 
transmit power elJ::"hty-flve miles.· l'J:sLJ. seldom expertment.a. and wheir he, 

But t6 uttlJro the gr(\l\f.'"WAt~r ~~~·rs "6r does It l8 to prove a theory'. not to form. 
the world, the trnnsmlttaJ of en<'rgy for a. one. In efeven v~ he e&ys, only one ot 
dletant>e or trom tfrty to ono bun<lrcd rnllo~ fila ~Pertmentb naa laJ.led.. JD.a Pt'00618U· • 
fB hardly more UAOfUl thnn 11. rellCh Of (lfg-ht &I'O mental, a.nd o.t times, .he deo~, ha 
or ten miles. ?itr. 'rvT·A <:l"~lgns to nnnl- mind reo.ahes out into fteld.8 80 vas~ that he 

• hila.U> ROtH'o. tlo would take the oo'ver or. le a.trald, and ~s it. He verlfles hla 
a Nlago.rn, transrorm It into nn · electrro' . conoluslons cfterwa.rd by 1lgures &nd, ·ex. 
current, anci eond this without approclable pertments, 
lose to any plu.ce on earth whe10. It was No other groo.t solent1.6o genius ever 
nO'ed"8tl for une ·Mi:. TESLA bas. 'tro- tumod.a.slde from hia..wott.to ~viao metna 
oordlngly, devie.cd an clectrlo oscillator for putt1ng a.n end to war. Othe~ have ln
wblob wtll rocelv~ the olcetrlc current vented Q'\JD8, armor, exploatvee, and othel' 
from its source n.nd. glve lt an lnten- ..acces.sorlc.a o1 wa.r, but even·in. the&t\ c•ees 
elty wb.IGb . .a8- ~ lnvggtor. oa'GUlat9e. ·"the l~ventloni were in a line with work 
would -enablo a. cqpper thread to carry 50,· .in .which the lnventora weu alrea.dy 4At 

OOO-borse power across tha. ocenn. ?itr. gaged. Mr. TE8LA's ftrst des1gn ivas to 
TDLA olaima to have dl&<'ovorod, turtber- aplJly h1s mothod of cont~l to such en
moro, that at an altitude oo.sily reached by ..B!Jles ~ antamoblle rorpedOM a.ntf t.o "Al'l, 
balloons tbe rnroficd alr bns o. conductivity these t-0 destroy tho Spo.n1sb fteeta, but as 
equaltocopper, whlleth~dcnsorlayerofalr he wenton,the broader ide&oame to him 
below Is a non--0ondnctor. Ho propose& to to make his war maoblne eo lrreslstlble 

-suspend ono pole of hls olootrlo_clroult lu the ~~ to r~nde~ war itself improbable. 
aJI~~~'~ra_ro.lls An<l t.fut otJtt.rnt Pn.rl~. 

"ana to forward hl..s current· through tho 
upp0r Blr to Franco.· whcnco it sh8.Il ?cturn • 
through tho earth when lts a.ctlve . energy 
bM been expended in work. He believes · 
tliaC. he will bo ao10 to nuure ·1bls acmori-.· 
etratlon ·tu l-900 as an exhibit at the com
ing world's falr at Paris, and to drive all 
the machinery at that exposition with the 
power from our groat watertu.U. Tho slg
nlftcanco or his success would belt.bat coal 
would becomo a convenlcnco lnst<>ad of o. 
nocessity, and water power and electrloity 
would rcplaoo coal and steam for the work 
of the 'vorld. 

Another £"reat quest which Mr. TF.c:lLA 
ha.a been conducting side by· side with 
this o.nd ln tact lcacllng ruoug .. no sumo , . 
llncs, ls for tho meo.ns of producing 

.. 1tgtrt trom -etootrlctty without hen:t. n 
was well known 'vhcn ·TRSLA began his 
studies tbat a. Crookes vacuum tube .could 
bo made to glow by passing through 
lt currents or electricity at a high ten
sion, .but no electrician could evolvo from 
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TESLA'S LATEST l,NVENTION. 

UETAII.8 OF AN IN"YENTION "\VJI£CII 

~IA Y ASSURE TICE PEACE OF 

'l'Ill~ \l/QltLD. 

'l'he ELECTrtICA r, REV IE\V last 'veek 
beg1u1 the publication of u pn.tent 
just issued to Nikola 'l'eslu for the 
inYention of means and apparatus for 
controlling from a given point tf1e 
operation of the propelling engines, 
the steering apparatus and other 
mechanism carricu by a moving ob
ject, such as a boat, or any floating 
vessel, whereby the nlovements and 
courses of the body or vessel may be 
directea and controlled from a uis
tnnce, and any uevice carried by the 
surne brought into action at any de
sired tin1e. After stating that the 
production of suitable 'vaves or rRdi
ations, an<l the conveying nf the same 
to a ren1ote receiving apparatus cap
able of being operated or con trolled 
by their influence, n1ay be car1·ied out 
in varions 'vu.ye which are at the 
present tin1e more or less understood, 
tho apocification, which is proaonted 
herewith in full, goo1:1 on to describe 
the apparatus used as follo,vs : 

Still another \vay is to pass th e cur
rents simply through the ground by 
counocting both thG tern1inals of the 
source of high frequency currents t.o 
oarth at different and ren1ote points 
and to utilize the currents spreading 
through the ground for affecting a 
receiving circuit properly placed and 
adjusted. Again, in this instance, if 
onl y one of the terminals of the re
ceiving circuit bo con nected to the 
g1·ound-the other terminal being in
sulated -the adjnstn1ent as to syn
chronisn1 with the source 'viii require 
that nnder otherwise eqni:il conditions 
the length of \Vire be half of that 
\Vhich 'vould be nsed if both the 
ter1ninals be connected or, generally, 
if the circnit be in the forn1 of a 
closed loop or coil. Obviously also~ 
in the latter case, the rolati ve position 
of the recoi ving and transmitting 
ci1·cttits i8 of in1portnnco, \Vhorous. tf 
tho circuit bo of the former kind, that 
is, open, the relative position of the 
circuits is, as a rule, of little or no 
consequence. , 

Finally, I inay avai l myself, in car
rying oat rny invention of electrical 
oscillations 'vhich tlo not follo'v any 
pa.rticnlur conducting path, but prop
agnto in straight lines through space 
of rnys, waves, pulses or disturbances 
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of any kinu, cnpnule of bringi11g the 
mechanism of the n1oving body into 
action from a distance and at the \Vill 
of the operator by their efiect upon 
suitable controlling devices. 

In the following detailed descrip
tion I Rhall confiue myself to an ex
planntion o( that method and appara
tus ouly which I havo found to be the 
most practical aud effectual, but ob
viously n1y invention, in its broad 
features, is not lin1ited to the special 
mode ancl appliances which I have 
devised and shall here describe. 

In nny event, that is to say, \vbich
ever of the above or Aimilar plans I 
may adopt, and particularly \Vhen the 
influence exerted from a distance upou 
the recei vin~ circuit be too s1nall to 
directly and reliably affect and actu
ate the controlling apparatus, I em
ploy nuxiliury senai ti ve relays, or. gen
erally speaking, n:iea us capable of 
being brought into action by the fee
blest influences, in order to effect the 
control of the movements of the dis-

state n1a..)' be rnrlde use of in a·number 
of 'vays"foi· the above purpose. · 

Still another modified device, \Vhich 
n1ay be said to embody the features of 
both· the · forn1er, is obtained by con
necting the t\vo conducting plates or 
terminals, above ref erred to, perma
nently 'vith the poles or a battery, 
\vhich should be of very constant 
electro-motive force. In this arrange
n1ent a distant electrical disturbance 
produces a two-fold effect on the con
ducting particles aud insulating tilms 
between them. 1'he former are 

, 

vibro.tfons, wh~ob are still capable o 
p~rceptibly affecting th~ recei vin1 
c1rcu1t, the safer will the latter b1 
against extraneons disturbances. 'r, 
secure the best rbsu l t, it is necessary 
as is well know•n to experts, to con 
strnct the receiving circuit, or tha 
pnrt of tho same in which tho vibnt. 
tion chiefly occurs, so tbnt it wil 
have the highest possible self-induc 
tion aud at the same time the leas 
possible resistance. In this tnanne1 
I have demonst.rated the practicabilitJ 
of providing a great number of sucl 

' 

tant body \vith the lea.st possible ex
pen<lilure of energy and at the grent
eat prncticable ti islanco, thus exteud-

Fro. 3.-TESLA's LATEST INVENTION-PLAN. V1Ew Snow1No ELECTHICAL C1Rcu1Ts 
AND APPARATUS OF ELECTRICALLY CoN1'ROLLED VESBEI •• 

!ng th.e range aud usefulness of rny bronght nearer to each other in conse-
1nvent1on. . . quencc of the sudden increase of 

A great variety of electrical and electro-static attraction and the lat
othl::lr devices, ruore or Jess. suitable q tor, owin~ to ,this as \vei'J. us by being 
for tho pu rposo of detcct1 ng n.nrl r e<l nccd 1 n t1iickncss or in nun1 ber 
ut.iliziug fco~le .uctions, n.re no'~ 'veil a.i·o subj rcted to a n1uch greaterstrui~ 
kuo\VU to sc1ent1 fie men and artisans, \Vhich they are unable to withstand. 
And need not 1 bo all enutnerated It will be obviously noted from the 
here. . . preceding tbat, whichever of th~se or 

.Confining n1yself mer~ly tb thee]ec- si rnilar contrivances.be used, the sonsi
tr1cal as the most practicable of such tiveness and \Vhat is oftrn still more 
n1e~11s, an~l referring onJy to ~~ose itnportu.~t, tl;e reliauility or operation 
\vb1ch, wh de not tho n1~st sen~1t1 ve, is very 1naterially increased by o. clo:e 
nre, perhaps, morti readily nva1lable, adjustn1rnt of tho periods of vibra
fro~ th~ more ge.ueral knowledge tiou of the transmitting and recei v
\vh1ch ex1sts regard1ug the1n, I niay ino- circlltts, and, although such ad-
state that a contrivance may be used 0 

\vhich has long been known o.nd used 
as a lightning 11rrester. iu connection 
with telephone s\vi tchboards for oper
ating annunciators and like devices, 
and corn prises n. battery, the poles of 
\Vhich n.ro connected to two conducting 
tern1inals separated by a n1inute 
thickness of dielectric. The electro
motive force of the battery should be 
such as to strain the thin dielectric 
layer very nearly to the point of 
breaking down, in order to increase 
the sensitiveness When an electrical 
disturbance reaches a. circ11it so ar
ranged and adjusted, additio11al strain 
is put upon the insulating film, which 
gives \Vay and allows the passnge of a, 
current 'vhich can be utilized to 
operate any for1n of circuit-controlling 
apparatus. 

, 

receiving circnits-50 or l 00 or more 
-each of 'vhich may be called np or 
brought into action wheneYer desired, 
w;ithout the other being interfered 
'vith. 'rhis result , makes it possible 
for one operalor to direct, sint'ul
taneously, the n1ovements of a num
ber ' of bodies, as \veHl as to control the 
action of a number of devices located 
on the same body, each of which rnay 
have a distinct duty to fulfill. In 
the following description. however, I 
shall sl1ow a still further development 
in this direction; na1nely, ho\v, by 
making use of merely one receiving 
circuit, a great variety of devices muy 

I 

I 

t 

Again. anothor .o~nt ri vance capable 
of being utilized 11.n detect ing feeble 
electrical effects, consists of t\vo con
ducting plates or terminals wh icb 
have preferably wires of some length 
attt\ched to then1 and are bridged by 
a mass of 1ninute particles of n1etal 
or other cond ncti ug material. Nor
n1ally, these particles, lying loose, do 
not connect tho metal pintos, but, 
under the inflnence of au electrical 
disturbance prodnced nt Ai distauce, 
evidently O\ving to electro-static 
attrnction, they tire pressed firrnly 
against each other, thus establishing 
a good electrical connection between 
the L\VO terminals. 'f his change of 

li,JGS. 4, "'/AND 8.-TESL.\'S LATESr l NVENTION.-DErAtLS OF APrAHATUS ON 
EtECTRICALLY CONTROLLED VESSEL. 

justmont is in rnany cases unneces$ary 
for the successful carrying out of my 
invention, I nevertheless make it a 
rule to besto'v 11 pon this feature the 
greatest possible care, not oul_y be· 
cause of the above 1nentioned ndvau
tages \vhich Rre secured by the obser,·
ance· of the inost favorable conditions 
in this respect, but ulso, a11d . ch iefly, 
'"i th the object of preventing the re
ceiving circuit from being affected by 
waves or disturbances emanating from 
sources not under the control of the 
operator. 'l'he narrower the runge of 

be ihctnated and any number of dif
feretit functions perforn1ed ut the \vill 
and command of the distant operator. 

It should be stated in udvance, in 
regnrd to the sC'nsitive devices above 
meutioned, which may be broadly 
consider-ad as belongiug to one class, 
inasmuch as the operation of all of 
them involves the breaking down of a 
nlinnte thickness of highly straineu 
dielectric, that it is necessary to n1nke 
some provision for u.utomatically re
storin~ to the dielectric its origina1, 
unimpaired insulating qualities, in 
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order to enable the device to be use.d 
in successive operations. 

'!'his is usually accomplished by a 
gentle tapping or vibration of the 
electrodes or particles, or continuous 
rotation of the san1<.', but in long ex· 
poricnco 1vith mnny forms of theso 
devices I have found thnt such pro
cedures, while suitable in simple and 
comparatively unitnpor ta11t open~,. 
tious, as oruinary signaling, when it 
is merely required that the succeed
ing effects produced in the receivin.g 
circuit should differ in regard to their 
relative durutiou only (in which case 
it is of little or no consequence if 
some of the individual effects be al
tered or incou1plete or even entirely 
ntissed), do not yield satisfactory re· 
su1ts in many instances,· when it 
may be very important that the ef
focts produced should all be exactly 
snch as desired and that none should 
fail. 'fo illustrate, let it bo supposed 
that an otTiciu.1, directing the 1novo · 
n1ents or n vessel in the n1ahner de
scribed, should find it necessary to 
bring into nction a speciu.l device on 
the latter, or to perforn1 a particular 
opero.tion, perhaps ?f vital mon1~nt, 
at an i nstnnt's notice, aud possibly 
'vhen, by design or n.cciden.t, t~e v~s
sul itsolf 01· n11y 1nnrk in1l.1c~~1ng 1ts 
presence, is hidden frotn his •t10\V. _In 
this instance d failure or defect1 \ e 
action of any part of the apparatus 
n1igbt have disa8trous consequences, 
aud 1:Jnch cases, iri which the sure and 
timely 'vorking of the n1ncbinery ·is 
of pa.rnn1ount itnportance, may often 
present thc1nse1ves in ;practice, 11n1l 
this considorntiou hns in1 pressed me 
'vith the necessity of doing a\vay \Vith 
the defects in the present devices and 
proced nres and or prod~1cing a1~ .ap· 
paratns which, whil~ being sens1 ~1~~, 
will also be lnost reliable and pos1t1ve 
in its notion. In the arrangement 
hereinafter described these defects are 
overco1ne in a 1n ost satisfactory man
ner, enabling thousn.11us of successive 
operations, in all respecta alike, being 
perforn1ed by t_be controlling a~para· 
tus without a single irregularity or 
111 iss being recorded. For a better 
u nderstand1ng of these and other de
t<-ils of the iuvenlion as I no\v carry 
then1 out, I would refer to the accom
pnnying dru.wi11gs, in \Vhich 

l!'ig. 1 is it t>ln.u vie\V of n. vessel and 
n1echauism \Vtthiu the same. 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section o! 
the same showing the interior n1ech
auisni. in side elevation. 

Fig. 3 is a plan vie,v, partially dia
grn1nn1ntical1 of the vessel, apparatuR 
and circuit conuections of tl10 san1e. 

Fig. 4 is a plan view on an enlarged 
scale of a portion ot the con trolling 
mechanism. 

Fig. 5 is an end vie\v of the sa~1e. 
Fig. 6 sl10,va the sa1nc mechanism 

in side elevntiou . 
Fig. 7 is a side vie\V of a detail of 

the n1echnnism. · 
Fig. 8 is a cen tra.l sectionnl view 

011 a larger scale of a se1~s~tive ~evi~e 
forming part of tbe recetv1ng c1rc111t. 

Fig. n is a. dingrnn1m11tic illustru.tion 
of the syste1n ju its preferred form. 

Fig. LO is a vie'Y of the Vtlrious 
n1echanisrns employed, unt on a. larger 
scale and leaving" out or indica.tin'g 
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conventionally certain parts of well 
undorstood character. 

Referring to Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, A 
designates any type of vessel or vehicle 
which is capable of being propelled 
and directed, such as a boat, a balloon 
or a cu.rriage. It may be designed to 
carry, iu u, suitn.blo compartment B, 
objects of any kind, according to the 
nature of the uses to. w bi ch it is to 
be applied. The vessel, in this in
stance a boat, is provided with suit
able propelling machinery, which is 
shown as comprising a screw propeller 
0 secured to the shaft of an electro· 
magnetic motor D, \.Vhich derives its 
power from storage batteries E, E, 
E, E. 

In addition to tho propelling en
gine or motor, the boat carries also a 
smaller steering motor F, the shaft of 
\vhich is extended beyond its bearings 
and provided with a \.Vorm \.vhich 
meshes ·with a. toothed 'vhoel G. 'rhis 
latter is fixed to a sleevo b, freely 
movable on n verticul rod II, and is 
rotated in one or the other direction, 
according to the direclion of rotation 
of the motor F. 

1'he sleev~ b on rod II is in gear 
through the cog wheels H' and II• 
with a spindle G· mounted in vertical 
boariugs nt tho stem of the boat aDd 
carrying the rudder lt. •:. 

rl'he apparatus, by menns of which 
the operation of both the propelling 
and steering mechanisms is con
trolled, involves, primarily, a receiv
ing circuit which, for reasons b(\fore 
stated, is preferably both adjusted 
and rendered sensitive to the influence 
of wnves or impulses emunnting fron1 
a ro1note sou rce, the adj ustn1en t being 
so that tho period of oscillation of 
the circuit is either the san1e as that 
of the source or a hurn1onic thereof. 

The receiving circuit proper, d~a
grarnn1atically shown in :B"'igs. 3 and 
IO, co111µrises a tern1inat · I~ ' , con 
ductor c·, n sensitive device A' and a 
conductor A• Jen.ding to tho ground, 
convenicn tly through n, connection to 
tho metal keel B' of the vessel. 

'l'he terminal E' should present a 
large conducting surface aud should be 
supported as high as practicable on a 
standard D', which is shown us broken 
in ~"'ig. 2, but such provisions are not 
nJ\.va.ye necessary. It is in1portant to 
insulate very 'vcll tho cond nctor C·, 
in 'vhatever maunel' ii be supported. 

'l'he circu i t or path just referred to 
for111s also a part of a local circuit. 
which latter iucl udes a relay inagnet 
a and a battery a' . the elcctro-moti \'e 
force of which is, as before explained, 
so determined that al though the 
dielectric layers in the sensitiYe de
-vice A ' are subjected to a great strain, 
yet normally they 'vithstRud the strain 
and no appreciable current flows 
throllgh the local circuit. But \.Vhen 
an electrical disturbance reaches the 
circuit, the dielectric films nre broken 
down, the resistance of the device A' is 
suddenly nnd greatly din1inished and 
a current traverses the relay magnet a. 

'l'he particular sensitive device em
ployed is sho,vn in general views and 
in detail in Figs. 4, ti, 7 a.nd 8. It 
consists of a metal cyliuder c with 
insnlatiug heads c·, through which 
pn.sses a central metallic rod c" . A 
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small quantity of grains a.of oo-qduot• 
ing material, such as an oxidized metal, 
is plnced in the cylinder. 

A metallic strip d', secured to an 
insulo.ting post d··, bears against the 
side of the cylinder c, connecting it 
'vi th the conductor O', forming one 
part of the circuit. The central rod 
c" ie connected to the frame of the 
instrument and so to the other part 
of the circuit through the forked 
metal arm e, tbe ends of which are 

the cylinder c, is · pivoted to the end 
of an ecnentrio h', and the eccentric 
and said arm are connected by a spiral 
spring l. · 

Two pins i' i' extend out from the , 
lever h ", and one of these is al ways in 
the path of 11 projection on arm e. 
'l'hey operate to prevent the turning 
of cylinder c 'vi th the spindle Ii and 
the eccentric. It will be evident that 
a half revolution of the spindle h 
will wind up the spring i, and at the 

Fros. 5 AND 6.-TEsLA.'s LATEST INVENTioN.-SJDE VIEW AND Bn>E ELEVATION O'F 
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fastened 'vith two nuts to the project1 
ing ends of the rod, by \vhich mean~ 
tl10 cvJinder c is supported. 

In -order to interrupt the flow. ot 
battery current, which is st~r~ed 
th rough the action of the Sl'DSt t1 ve 
device A', special means are provided, 
which are as follows: The armature 
e' of the magnet a, )vheu attracted by· 
the latter, closes a circuit containing 
a battery b' and magnet f. The arma
tn re lever/' of this n1agnet is fixed to 
a rock shaft f', to which is secured an 
anchor escapement g, which controls 
the movements of a spindle g', driven 
by a clock train K. 

rrhe spindle g' has fixed to it a disk 

same time raise or lower the lever It', 
and these parts are so arranged that 
just before the half revolution of the 
spindle is completed, the pin i', in 
engagement with projection or stop 
pin p', is withdrawn from its path, 
and the cylinder c, obeying the force 
of the sprine; i, is suddenly turned 
end for end, its motion being checked 
by the other pin i '. 

'rho adjustment relatively to armu
ture / ' ot magnet f is furthermoro so 
made that · the pin i' is \Vithdra\VD at 
the moment when the armature has 
nearly reached its extreme position 
in its approach towards the magnet, 
that is, \vhcn the lever l, which carries 

,. 
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F10. 9.-TESLA's LA.TEST fNVENTION.-DIAURAM OF ELECTRICALLY CoN'TROl.LED 
VEBBB:L SYSTE~J. 

g', \vi th fonr pins b', so that for en.ch 9(l the armature f ', almost touches the 
oscillation of the escapement g the lower one of t11e two stops ~s, Fig. 5, 
spindle g' is turned through one;- which limits its motion in both direc-
qnarter of 11 revolution. tions. . 

One of the spindles in the clock 1'he arrangement just described has 
train, as h, is geared so us to make been the result of long experimenting 
one-half of a revolution for each with the object of overcoming certain 
quurter revolution of spindle g'. The defects in devices of this kind, to 
end of the ft)rmer spindle extends 'vhich reference has heen made before. 
through the side of the frame and Theso defects I have found to be 
ca1·ries an eccentric cylinder lt', which due to many causes. as tho unequal 
posses through a elot in n lever h~, size, weight nnd· sbnpe of tho gru1 na, 
pivoted to tho side of the !l'nme tho uncquttl pressure \vhich rosults 

'l'he forked arm e, which supports from this and from the nulnnor in 
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which the grains are usually agitated, 
the lack of uniformity in the conduc
ti \i_ty of the surface of the particles, 
owing to the varying thickness of the 
superficial oxidized layer, the varying 
condition of the gas or atmosphere in 
\vhich the particles are immersed and 
to certain deficiencies, well known to 
experts, or the transmitting apparatus 
as heretofore employed, which are in 
a large measure reduced by the use of 
my improved high-frequency coils. 
To do a'vay \Vi th the defects in the 
serisi ti ve device, I prepare t1.1e ·~11rticles 
so that they will be in ~11~' 1·espects as 
nearly a1iko as possible': rrhey are 
manufactured by a special tool insur
ing their equality in size, weight and 
sliape, and are then uniformly oxidized 
by placing them for a given time in 
an acid solution of predetermined 
strength. 'l'his secures equal conduc
tivity of their surf1tces and stops their 
further deterioration. thus preventing 
a change in the character of tho gaB 
in the space in which they are en
clol)ed. I prefer not to rarefy the 
atmosphere 'vithin the sensitive de
vice, as this has the effect of rendering 
the former less constant in regard tQ 
its dielectric properties, but merely 
secure an uir-tight enclosure of the 
particles and rigorous absence of 
moisture, which is fatal to satisfa ct9ry 
'vorking. 

The normal position of the cylin
der c is vertical, and when turned in 
the manner described, the grains in 
it are simply shifted from one end to 
the other. Dnt innsmuch us they 
always fall through tho same sp.aco 
and are subjected to the same agita
tion, they are brought, ofter each 
operation 1 of the relay, to precisely 
the same electricnl condition. and 
offer the same resistance to the flow 
of tho battery current until another 
impulso fro1n 11f1u· reaches tho recoi'
ing circuit. 

rrhe relay magnet a should be of 
such character as to respond to a very 
weak current and yet be positive in 
its action. · To insure the retraction 
of its armature e', after the current 
has been established through the 
magnet f and interrupted by the in
version of the sensitive device c, a 
light rod k is supported in guides on 
thf3 fran1e in po~ition to be lifted by 
an extension k; of the armature lever 
land to raise slightly the armature e'. 
As a feeble current may normally flow 
through the sensiti re device and the 
relay magnet a, \.vhich \vould be suffi
cient to hold, though not dra,v, the 
armaturo down, it is well to observe 
this precaution. 

The operation of the relay magnet 
a and the consequent operation of 
electro-magnet f, as above described, 
are utilized to control the operation 
of the propelling engine and the 

. steering apparatus in the following 
n1anner : 

On the spindle g·, which carries the 
escapement disk r1·, Fig. 4 and Fig. 
6, is a cylinder j, of insulating ma
terial with a conducting plate or he1id 
at each end. I1'rom these two heac1s 
respecti V(\ly contact plates 9r seg
ments i' .i" oxtcncl on dinmetricully 
opposite Hi<los of tho cyliucler. 'l'ho 
J>lu.te j" is in eloctricnl connection 
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\vith tho !ra1no o! tho instrument 
through the head from which it ex
tends, whilo insulated strips or 
brushes J J' bear upon the free end 
or head of the cylinder and the periph
ery of the same respectively. Three 
ter1ninals are thns provided, one 
nJwn.ys in connection 'vith pln.to.f', 
the other nlways in connection \vith 
the plate j", aud the third adapted to 
rest ou the strips f' and j" 1n suc
cession or upon tho intermediate in
sulating spaces. according to the 
position in \V hich the com mu ta tor is 
brougb t by the clock train and the 
anchor escapement//. 

K' K", Figs. 1. 3 and 10, are t\vo 
relay 1naguets, conveniently placed in 
the rear of the propelling engine. 
One terminal of a battery le• is con
nected to one end of each of the relay 
coils; the opposite terminal to the 
brush J ', and the opposite ends of tl1e 
relay coils tv the brush J. and to the 
frame of the instrument respectively. 
As a consequence of this arrangemeu t 
either the relay K ' or K• will bo ener
gized, as tho brush J' bears upon the 
plate j' or j" respectively, or both 
relays \Vill bo iu11cti VO while the 1Jrus}1 
J ' bears upon an insulating space be
tween the plates f' and i". 

While ono rclny, us K', is·energized, 
its ttrnHtturo cloHcs n. circuit through 
the n1otor .F, 'vhich is rotated in a 
direction to thro'v tho rudder to port. 
On tho other ha.ud, \vhen relay K" is 
active, anothClr circuit through the 
motor F is closed, \Vhich reverses its 
direction of rota1 iou and shifts the 
rudder to stnrboard. 'l'hese circuits, 
ho\VC\'er, are at the sn1ne time utilized 
for other purposes, and their cou.rse 
is, in part, through npparatns which 
I shall describe before tracing their 
course. 

ELECTRICAL ·REVIEW 

ivo, it contiuuos this circuit through 
a wire 19, through one field-coil or 
set of field coils on the motor F, and 
thence to the brush l. .In a similar 
manner, when the other relay K ' is 
active, the circuit is continued from 
wire 18, through u \Vire 20, the sec
ond or rovorsing sot o[ field-coils, and 
to urnsh 2. 

Both brushes 1 and 2, at all times 
when the rudder is not turned more 
than about 45 degrees to one sicle, are 
in contact with a long-conducting 
plate 21, and one brush, iu any posi
tion of the 1iudtler,' is al ways in con
tact \Vi th $aid plate,. and the latter is 
connected by a flexible conrl11ctor ~2 
\vith the opposite pole of the main 
battery. Hence th~ motor F may 
al,vays be caused to rotata in on:e 
direction, whatever may b~ the posi
tion of the rudder, and~ma_y be caused 
to rotate in oither direction whenever 
the position of the rudder is less 
than a predetermined angle, con.:. 
veniently. forty-five degrees from the 
center position. 

. 

it nd vi sable to uso tho two relays 
K• ·K', \vhich otl1er,vise n1ight be dis · 
peused with. 'f hey should be also 
placed as far as practicable from the 
sensitive device in order to guard the 
latter against any action of strong 
varying currents. 

In nudition to tho 111 ochnnis1n do
scribe<l. tho vossol 1nny curry nuy 
other device or apparatus as migl~t be 
required for accon1plishing any special 
object of more or Jess importance .. 
By way of illustration, a s1nall motor 
m is · shown (Figs. 1 and 3), \Vhich 
con.veniently serves f.or a nL1 n1ber of 
purposes. 'fhis n1otor is shown con
nected in series with the armature of 
tbe steering motor l~\ so that, \vhen
ever either one of the circuits of the 
latter is closed through relays K' K·, 
the motor 1n is likewise rotated, but 
in all cases in the same direction.. lts 
rotation is opposed by a spring ni', so 
that, in nor•mal operation, owing to 
the fact that tho circuits of motor F 
are closed but a short time, tbe lever 
1n· 'vhich is fastened t.o one of the 

IE' 
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F10. 10.-T.ESLA's LATES'r lNVlllNTIOt<-V1E\V OF VA1uoos MECII.ANJSMs.EMPLOYED 
ON ELEOTHICALLY UON'fROLI,ED VBBSJllL. 

The fixed rod H carries an in
sulating disk or head L, Fig. 2, to 
t11e under line of which are secured 
six brushes, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, Fig. 
3. 'l'ho sleeve b, \Vhich surrounds 
the rod and is turned by the steering 
motor If, carries a disk L', upon the Jn order, ho,vever, to prevent the \vheels of clock\vork :rvr, witli which 
upper face or ,vhich are two concen~ rudder frorn being turned too far in the arn1utu ro oC the n1otor is geared, 
tric circles of conducting contact either direction, the isolated plate 23 will inove but a short distance, and 
plates Brush'-'s 1, 2, 3 and 4 bear is used. .c'\ny movement of the rnd- upon cessation of the curront return 
upon the inner circle of contacts, der ueyond a. predetermined limit to a stop .P. But ir the circuits of 
while the brushes 5 and 6 bear upo11 brings this plate uuder one or the the motor ~, are closed and opened 
the outer rirclc of contacts. other of tho brushes 1. 2, u,nd breaks rapidly it1 snccossiou, \Vhich opcr-

'l'he outer circle of contacts con1- the circuit of n1otor F so thnt the ation leaves the rudder uuafiected, 
prises two long plates. 7 aud 8, ?n rudder can be driven ~o further in then the lever 11i• i~ moved to a greater 
opposite sides of the disk, and a series that direction buL as 'vill be under- · angle, con1i ng in con tact \vith a metal 
of shorter plates, 9, 10, 11, 12,_ 13 stood tbe apparat~s is in couditiou plate n, and finally, if desired, \vith a 
and 14 in tho fro11t.and rear. Flexible to tu:n the rudder over to the other post n'. 
condu~tors z z · connect the 'pltttes 7 side. . . Upon. the lever 111· coming in con
nnd 8 \Vi th the ,~crn1inals of the pro- 1 n li~e mani.1er the ?1rc111 t of the - tact with plate n, tho current of the 
pelling n1otor JJ, ' nnd the poles of the propell1ng n1otor D is controlled maiu battery pusses either through 
main battor:Y ~ arc connected to the. through brushes 5 an~ 6 and the seg- oue or other or both of the lights 
brushes o and (j rospecti vely, so that, a1en ts on tho outer circle of contacts supported on standards q q, according 
while .. tho rudder is straight. or tnr!led o~ head. L Ii the.short segments on to the position or brushes 3 and 4 
up to a certain angle to either side. e1ther sH]e of th~ c1rcle are insulated, relatively to the insulating segment 
the current is conveyed through the the motor D will bo stopped when- t3. But sinre the head L c11rryi ng 
brushes 5 and 6 aud segments 7 and 8 ever one of the brushes 5 or ~ passes the segments is gea~·ed to the rut.Ider, 
to the .vropelling motol' D. onto one of them from the Jarger seg- the poc;ition or the latter is in a gen--

'£ho steering n1otor Fis also. driveu ment~ 7,, 8. . eral way determined by observing the 
by current taken fro1n the main bat- It 1s ,lm}>ortant to .add ~hat on all lights. Both of the lights may be 
tery R in the follo,ving manner. A conti:i-~t points where a. break occurs, colored, and hy flashing then1 up 
conductor 15, from one pole of the provision s_honld be ma<le to overcon:e whenever <lesired the operator may 
battery, leads to one of the commu- the sparking a~d prevent th~ oscil- guide at night the Yessel in its course. 
tator brushos, nntl from the other lation of electr1co.l charges. in . the ~'or such purposes also the standards 
brush runs a conductor 16 to one of circnits,as such sparks and oscillat1ons r r are pro,·ided, 1vhicli should Le 
the coutacts of each relay K ' K". may afie?t the _sensit~ve devi_ce. lt is painted in lively colors, so as to be 
'Vheu one of these relays, as K w, is act- this cous1derat1on chiefly which makes visible at great distances. 
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By opening and cloding the circuits 
of n1otor :b, n greater numher of 
times, preferably determined before
hand, the lever rn· is brought in con
tact with post 1i', th us closing the 
circuit of the n1ain battery through a 
device o and bringing the latter into 
action nL tho 1110111ent desired. lly 
sirnilnr coutrivanccs, or such as \Vill 
readily suggest the1nselves to n1ech
anicians, any nu 1n ber of differeu t de
vices may be operated. 

Referl'ing nO\V to U'ig. 9, which i llns
trates <liagrarrnnatically the system as 
practiced \vhen directing the move· 
rnen ts of a boat: 

In this figure B designates any source 
of electrical disturbance or oscillations, 
the generation of 'vhich is con trolled 
by a suitable S\vi Leh contained in box 
1'. 'l,he handle of the switch is Jnov 
able in one direction onJy, and stops 
on four points, t, t'. u, u,, so that, as 
the handle passes f rotn stop to stop, 
oscillations nro prod need by the source 
during a very short time interval. 
There are thus produced four disturb· 
ances during ono revolution, and tho 
receiving circuit is affected four times; 
but it \\'ill be understood fron1 tbe 
foregoing description of the control
lh1g devices on the vessel thnt the 
rudder \viii ho 1novou t,wico, onco to 
right and onco to lcf t. N O\V I prefer
ably place the handle of the sw1tcb so 
that. \Vb en i t is arrested on points t, 
t'-that is, to tho right or left of the 
operator--ho is ren1inded that the ves
sel is being deflected to the right or 
left fron1 it., conrse, hy \Vh ich n1eans 
the control is facilitntcd . 'l,he 11ormal 
positions of the hancllo arc therefore 
at u, u' \vhcn th e rnddor is not acted 
upon, aud it ren1ains on the points 
t, t ' only so long as necessary. Since. 
as before stated , the 'vorking of the 
apparatns is very sure, the operator is 
enabled to perforrn any sucu operations 
as provisiou is mado for without oven 
seei11g tho vessel. 

The man n<'r of using tho apparn.tus 
a nd tbc operntiou of the sovoral instru
tnentalities con1prisi11g the same is, in 
detail, as follows: N orn1ally, the plate 
L' is turned so that brush 2 rests upon 
the insulated segn1eu t 23. u.nd brush 
6 upon one of the isolated short seg
n1en ts in the rear of the circle. UnJer 
theso conclitions the rudder 'vill be 
turned to starboard an<.l the circuit of 
motor D interrupted bet\vcen brushes 
5 and 6. At the sa1ne tin1e, only one 
of tho circuits of n1otor F-that con
trolled by relay l{'-is ca1>able of being 
closed, since brush 2, which c0nnects 
\vith tho other, is out of contact \Vith 
the long seg1ne11L ~l. 

Assun1ing 110\V tf1ai it is desired to 
start the vessolanu direct it to a given 
poiut. The handle '!'is turned from 
its norn1al µosjtion ou 1.t' to the point 
t on the switch-box. 'l'his sencls out 
an elect1·ical disturbanco whicb, pass
ing through the rccoi' ing circuit. on 
the vessel, ttffecLs the sensitive device 
A' niul starts the flo\v of en rrent 
through Lhe local circuit, includiug 
saiJ. device, the relay a and the bat
tery a'. 'l'his, as has bce11 previously 
explained, turns tho cylinuer i and 
causes the Lrush J ' lo pass from in
sulation onto the contact j'. 

(Concluded on page :111.) 
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TESLA'S LATEST INVENTION.-
(Concluded f1·om page 3f18) 

The battery k'' is th us closed through 
relay K", and the latter closes that 
circuit of the motor F which, starting 
from plRte 2~, \vhinh is permanently 
connected with one pole of the main 
battery, is completed throngb the 
brush 1, the field of mo•or F, wire 19, 
the armature of relay K", 'vi re 16, the 
motorm., the brushes an<l commutator 
of motor F, and wire 15 to the oppo
site terminal of the battery ~;. )!otor 
F is thus set in operation to shift the 
rudder to port, but the movement of 
plate L ', which follows, brings the 
brush 6 back onto segment 8 and 
closes tbe circuit of the propelling 
motor, which starts the vessel. · 

"l'he motor F is permitted to run 
until the rudder has been turned suf
ficiently to Eteer the 'Vessel in tbe 
desired direction, wheu the handle T 
is turned to the roint ·u . This pro
duces another action of the relav a.and 
brush J ' is shifted onto insulation. and 
both relavs K' nnd K· are inactive. 

1'he rudder remains in the position 
to which it has been shifted by the 
motor F. If it be then desired to 
shift it to starboard or in the opposite 
d1rect1011 to thalrin \Vhich it was last 
moved, the hanJle 'I' is si m pl v turned . " to po1n ~ t' and allowed to remain 
there uu til the motor F, wltich is now 
operated by relay K ', the circuit of 
which is closed by strip J ' coming 
into contact with plate y"·, has done 
its work. 

The movement of handle T to the 
next point throws ont both relays K· 
and K·. and the next movement causes 
a shifting of the rudder to port, and 
so on. ~uppose, ho,vever. that after 
the rudder has been set at any angle 
to its middle position. it be desired to 
shift it still ful'ther in the same direc 
tion. In such case, the hnndle is 
moved quickly over two points, so 
that the circuit \Vhich would move 
the rudder in the opposite direction 
is closed for too short a time inter,·al 
to produce an appreciable effect, and 
is allowed to rest on the third point 
until the rudder is shirted to tbe de
sired positiou, w·hen the handle is 
inored to the next point, ~hich again 
throws out both relays K ' and K·. lt 
wi 11 be u nderst.ood 1 hat, if the handle 
be held for a suffi~ien tly long time 
upon either point t or t', the motor 
will simply turn t.he plate I/ in one 
directi011 or the other until the cir
cuits of motors D n.nd F arc broken. 
It is furthe:-more evident th::tt one 
relay K' "r K· will al ways be operative 
to start the motor F. 

As previously explained the longest 
period of operation of which the 
motor F is capable, under ordinary 
cn11ditions of use, noes not permit the 
motor 112. . to shift the arm 1n' into 
contact with the platen. Bnt if the 
band e T be turned with a certain 
rapidity a series of current impulses 
will be directed through motor 1n, 

hut, as these tend to rotate the n1otor 
F in opposite d irectio11s, they do not 
sensibly affect the latt<>r, but act to 
rotate the n1otor m against the force 
of t!Je coiled spring. 

'I1be inrention which I have de
s:·1 ibl'd ~rill 11rcrre nseful in man~ 

cLECTRICAL REVIEW 

ways. Vessels or vehicles of any 
suitable kind mav be used as life, 
despn,tch or pilot boats or the like or 
for carrying letters, packages, pro
visions, instruments, objects or ma
terials of any description, for estab
lishing communication with inacces
sible regions and exploring the condi
tions existing in the same, for killing 
or capturing 'vbales or other animals 
of the sea. and for many other scien
tific, enj.rineering or commerciRl pur
pos('s. But the greatest value of my 
invention will result from its effect 
upon warfare and armaments, for, 
by reason of its certain and unlimited 
destracti\'"eness, it will tend to bring 
about and maintain permanent peace 
among nations. 

Having now described my inven
tion, what I claim is: 

1. The improvemeut in the art of 
controlling the movements and opera· 
tion of a vessel or vehicle herein de
scribed. which consists in producing 
waves or disturbances which are con
veyed to the vessel by tbe natural 
media, actuating thereby suitable ap
paratus on the vessel and effecting 
the control of the propelling engine, 
the steering and other nlecbanism by 
the operation of tlle said apparatus, 
as set forth. 

2. 'rhe improvement in the art of 
contro1ling the mo\'ements and opera
tion of a vessel or vehicle, herein de
scribed. which consists in establishing 
a region of waves or <:ifsturbances, and, 
actun.ti ng by their inflnence exertl'd 
ut a distance, the devices on such vess• 1 
or vebicle, which control the propel
ling, steering and other mechanism 
thereon, as set forth 

3. The impro\·ement in the art of 
controlling the movements and opera
tion oL a \'essel or vehicle, herein -de
scribed. which con8ists in establishing 
a region of electrical \Va vcs or dis
turbances. and, actuating by their i.n
flnence exerted at f\ dist:i.nce, tbe de
vi<'es on said vessel or Yehicle, which 
control the propelling. steering and 
other mechaniim thereon. as set forth. 

4. The improvement in the art of 
con trolling the movements and opera
tion of a vessel or vehicle, herein de
scribed, which consists in providing 
on the vessel a circuit controlling the 
propel ing, steering and other mechan
ism, adjusting- or rend~ring such cir
cuit ~ensitive to waves or disturbances 
of a definite rbaractcr. estn.blishinr- a 
region of snch waves or disturbances, 
and renrlering by their men.us the con
tro!lin!! circuit active or inactive. as 
set for.th. 

b . The combination with a source 
of electrical wa\'es or disturbances of 
a moving vessel or vehicle, and mechan
ism thereon for propelling, steering 
or operating the same, and u. control
ling apparatus adapted to be actuated 
by the influence of the said \\'RYes or 
disturbances at a dil'tance from tbe 
source, as set forth. 

6. ' l'b e com bin1:1tion \Vi th a source 
of electrical \vaves or distt1rbances of 
a mo,·ing Ye·sel or Yehirle, mechanism 
for propelling, steering or operating 
the same, a circuit ::i.nd means therein 
for c0ntrollin,g sairl mechanism, and 
means for rendering said circuit active 
or in'.lctive tbrJugh the influence of 

the said waves or disturbances exerted 
at a distance from the source, as set 
forth. 

7. The combination with a source 
of electrical waves or disturbances 
and means for starting and stopping 
the sacne, of a vessel or vehicle, pro
pelling and steering mechanism car
ried thereby, a circuit containing ot· 
connected 'ivith means for controlling 
the operation of said mechanism and 
adjusted or rendered sensitive to the 
waves or disturbances of the source, 
as set forth. 

8. 'rhe com bi nation with a source 
of electrical waves or disturbances, 
and means fo1· starting and stopping 
the operation of the sarne, of a vessel 
or vehicle, propelling and steering 
mechanism carried thereby, local cir
cuits controlling said mechanisms, a 
circuit sens1ti ve to the waYes or dis
tnrbances of the source and means 
therein adapted to control the said 
local circnit~, as and for tbe purpose 
set forth. 

U. ThP sensitive device herein de
scribed comprising in construction a 
receptacle containing a material such 
as particles of oxidized metal forming 
a part of the circuit, and means for 
turning tbe same end for end when 
the material has been rendered sensi
tive by the passttge through it of an 
electric discharge, as set forth. 

10. The sensitive device herein de
scribed, comprising in combination a 
receptacle containing a material such 
i:Ls particles of oxidized metal forming 
a part or an electric circuit, an electro
magnet in said circuit, and devices 
con trolled thereby for turning the re
ceptacle end for end when said magnet 
is energized. as set forth. 

11 . The sensitive device herein de· 
scribed, con1 prising in cocn bi nation· a 
receptacle containing a n1aterial such 
as µart,icles of oxidized metal forming 
part oi an electric circuit, a motor for 
rota.ting the receptacle, an electro
m<lgnct in circuit with the material, 
and au escapement controlled by ~ain 
magnet and adapted to permit a ha] f 
revolution of the receptacle when tho 
said magnet is energized, as set forth. 

l 2. The combination with a mov
able body <'r vehicle, of a, propellincr 
motor, a steering n1otor and electricai 
contacts carried by a moving portion 
of the steering mechanism. and 
adapted in certain positions of the 
latter to intcrrnpt the circuit of the 
propelling motor, a l )Cal circuit ttnd 
means connected therewith for con
trolling tbe steering motor, and a 
circuit controlling tbe local circuit 
and means for rendering said con
trolling circuit sensiti,·e to the influ
euce of electric \Vaves or disturbances 
exerted at a distance from their 
source, as Eet forth. 

• 
13. 'rbe con1binatio11 "'ith the 

steering motor, a local ci rruit for 
directing current through the same in 
opposite directions, a controlling 
circnit rendered sensitive to the 
inflneuce of electric waves or disturb
ances exerted at a distance from their 
sou rcr, a motor in ri rcu it with the 
steering motor, but adapted to run 
al ways in the same direction, and a 
local circuit or circuits controlled by 
said m0tor) :is set f ortb. 
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1'/C8LA'8 PEACE MANJFE81'0. 

We conclud e in this issue the full 

text of the specirications of t he patent 

issued to Nikola. Tesla last \veek, and 

'vhich excited such unusua11y 'vide
sprcn<l interest, n1oro cspccinlly in 

military circles. Al though 'resin con

templates in the description of his 

marvelous in rcn Lion chiefly its nses 

in peace, its trcn1endous in1portance 

in regard to its po,vers in 'varfare did 

not escape the k<'en perceptions of 

our alert army and navy oflicin.ls. 

'Ve think tha,t the nnmerout) press 

con1tuents dicl uot really lJring out \vi th 

sutiicien t clearness tho reYolu tionary 

features of the in vcn Lion, particularly 
in regard to tho furLhern 11 co oI t ho 
noble causo which tho Czar of Russia 
voices in liis stirring peace n1anifesto. 
N aturRlly ou1· heroes aro koenly disap
pointed at tho prospect of having no 
1vars, bu t the every-day citizen \Vilt 
bail wi t h joy tho success of 'l'esla's 
hun1aLe oiTorLs. 

The ability to control 'vith precis
ion, from a. distance of a score of 
miles the n1oven1en ts of a ressel 
with no soul on hoard- to call any of 
its uumerous appliances into play. at 
nny desired n1oment -would of itself 
be a. stt,i pendous uchieve1neu·1. llu t 
when this vessel in addition lta.s the 
power of distinguishing \rith al most 
hnn1an intelligence tho orders \vhich 
it receives fron1 afu.r. though silent 
aud in\"isible-rheying only Lhose for 
which the builder designed it, and 
rernainiug unresponsive to all others
the imagination staggers 1vhen fol
Jowiug the i111rnediato consequences 
of such an unheard - of result. 
Inventions of a star tling character 
have been n1ade berore, but most of 
thern have been the result of grad uul 
developmcn t. II ore tho inventor bas 
given 11s n11 entirely ttC\V and \VOnder
ful art. 'l'hero is sornething appall
ing, awe-inspiring in 'l'es1a's i11ven
tion. 
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High Frequency Oscillators for Electro-therapeutic 
and Other Purposes. 1 

lJ Y NII(QLA TESLA. 

S 0.l'vlE theoretical possibilities offered l>y currents of very 
high frequency and observations ,vhich I casually n1alle 

\vhile pursuing experin1ents with alternating currents, as 'veil 
as the· stinn1lating influence of the \vork of I-Iertz and of vie\VS 
boldly put forth by Oliver Lodge, detennined 111e son1e tin1e 
during 188g to enter a systen1atic investigation of high fre
quency phenon1cna, and the results soon reached were such as 
to justify further cfTorti; towards providing the laboratory with 
ellicicnt 111cans for carrying 011 the research in this particular 
field, which has proved itself so fruitful since. As a consequence 
alternators of special design were constructed and various ar
rangen1ents for converting ordinary into high frequency cur
rents perfected, both of \'vhich were duly described and are now 
-I assu1ne-fa1niliar. 

One of the early observed and remarkable features of the 
high frequ1;::ncy currents, and one which was chiefly of interest 
to the phY-sician, 'was their apparent harmlessness which 1nade 
it possible to pass relatively great an1ounts of electrical energy 
through the body of a person without causing pain or serious 
discon1fort. This peculiarity \vhich, together with other 111ostly 
unlooked-for properties of these currents I had the honor to 
bring to the attention of scientific men first in an article in a 
technical journal in February, 189r, and in supsequent contri
butions to scientific societies, 1nade it at once evident, that these 
currents would lend the111selves particularly to electro-thera~ 
peutic uses. 

With regard to the electrical actions in general, and by an
alogy, it \vas reasonable to infer that the physiological effects, 
ho\vever complex, n1ight be resolved in three classes. First the 
s tatical, that is, such as are chiefly dependent on the magnitude 
of electrical potential; second, the dynamical, that is, those 
principally dependent on the quality of electrical movement or 
current's strength through the body, and third, effects of a 
distinct nature due to electrical wa~es or oscillations, that is, 
i1npulses in which the electrical energy is alternately passing 
in nlore or less rapid succession through the static and dynan1ic 
rorn1s. 

:tvlost generally in practice these different actions are co
existent, but by a suitable selection of apparatus and observance 
of conditions the experin1enter n1ay 111ake one or other of these 
effects predominate. Thus he 111ay pass through the body, or 
any part of the san1e, currents of comparatively large volun1e 
under a sn1all electrical pressure, or he n1ay subject the body 
to a high electrical pressure while the current is negligibly 
s111al1, or he n1ay put the pa tient under the influence of elec
trical waves transn1ittec1, if uesirecl, at considerable distance 
through spac~. 

While it re111ained for the phy'$ician to investigate the specific 
actions on the organism and indicate proper methods of treat
·ment, the various ways of applying these currents to the body 
of a patient suggested thC;tnselves readily to the electrician. 

As one cannot be too clear in describing a subject, a dia
gran1matic illustration of the several modes of connecting the 
circuits ·which I will enumerate, though obvious for the n1a
jority, is deen1ed of advantage. . 

''- .. ' , 

The first and,~implest method of applying the currents was 
to connect the~:·.~P.dt of the patient to two points of the gene
rator, be it a dy_rtamo or induction coil. Fig. I is intended to 
illustrate this case. The alternator G nlay be one giving from 
five to te~ thou~anq· complete vibrations per second, this number 
being still within the limit of practicability. The electromotive 
force-as measured by a hot wire instrument-may be from fifty ' 
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to oue hundred vo lts. 1'o enal>le strong currents l<J l>e passed 
through the tissues, the terminals T ·r, which serve to establish 
contact \Vith the patient's body should, of course, be of large 
area, and covered with cloth saturated with a solution of elec
trolyte harn1less to the skin, or else the contacts are made by 
irnmersio n. The regulation of the curren ts is best effected by 
1neans of an insulating trough A provided with t\vO metal 
tenninals T' T' of considerable surface, one of which, at least, 
should he 111ovablc. 'fhc trough is filled with water, and an 
electrolytic solution is added to the sa1ne, until a degree of con
ductivity is .. obtained suitable for the experi1nents. 

When it is desired to use s1nall currents of high tension, a 
secondary coi l is resorted to, as illustrated in Fig. 2. I have 
found it fro1n the outset convenient to inake a departure fron1 
the ordinary ways of \vinding the coils with a considerable 
nun1ber of s1nall turns. For 111any reasons the physician will 
fin<l it better to provide a large hoop II of not less than, say, 
three feet in dia111ctcr and preferably 111orc, and to \Vind upo11 
it a few t11r11s of slo11t c;il1lc r. 'fht.: scco11clary coil S is easi ly 
prepared by taking two wooden hoops h h and joining thein 
\vith stiff cardboard. One s ingle layer of ordinary 1nagnet \Vire. 
and not too 'thin al that, will be generally sufficient, the nun1hcr 
of turns necessary for the particular use for v,rhich the coil is 
intended being easily ascertained by a few trials. T\vo plates 
of large surface, fonning an adjustable condenser, 1nay be used 
for the purpose of synchronizing the secondary with the prin1ary 
circuit, but this is generally not necessary. In this manner a 
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FIGS. 1, 2, 3 AND 4. 

cheap coil is obtained, and one which cannot be easily injured. 
Additional advantages, ho\vever, \viii be found in the perfect 
regulation which is effected 111erely by altering the distance 
betv,reen the prin1ary and secondary, for ,vhich acljusttnent pro
vision should be t11ade, and, f11rthennore, in the occurrence of 
harmonics \vhich are n1ore pronounced in such large coils 'of 
thick wire, sit11atecl at so111e distance fro111 the pri111ary. 

'fhe preceding ai·ra11gen1ents 111ay also he used with alternat
ing or interrupted currents of low frequency, but certain peculiar 

. properties of high frequency currents 111ake it possible to apply 
the latter in \vays entirely i1npracticable with the fonner. 

One of the prorninent characteristics of high frequency or, 
to be nlore general, of rapidly varying currents, is that they 
pass with difficulty through stout conductors of high self-induc
tion. So great is the obstruction which ·self-induction offers to 
their passage that it was found practicable, as shown in fhe 
early experin1e11ts to which reference has been inade, to inain
tain differences of potential of many thousands of volts between 
two points-not more than a few inches apart-of a thick cop
per bar of inappreciable resistance. This observation naturally 
suggested the disposition illustrated in Fig. 3. The source of 
high frequency impulses is in this instance a fan1iliar type of 
transfonner which may be supplied fron1 a generator G of or
dinary direct or alternating currents. 'fhe transfonner com
prises a primary P, a secondary S, two condensers C C which 
are joined in series, a loop or coil of very thick wire L and a 
circuit interrupting device o-- break b. The currents are deri,ved 
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fro1n the loop L by two contacts c c', one or ·both of which are 
capable of displace1nent along the \>Vire L. By varying the dis
tance between these contacts, any difference of potential, fron1 
a few volts to 111any thousands, is readily obtained on the tenn
inals or handles T T. This mode of using the currents is · en
tirely safe and particularly convenient, but it requires a very 
unifonn working of the break b e1nployed for charging and 
discharging the condenser. 

Another equally ren1arkablc feature of high frequency i1n
pulses ·was found in the facility with which they are transmitted 
through conclcnsers, 111oderate electro1notive forces and very 
s111all capacities being required to enable currents of consider
able volume to pass. Th is observation made it practicable to 
resort to a plan such as indicated in Fig. 4. Here the connec
tions are simi lar to those sho,vn in the preceding case, except 
that the condensers C C are joined in parallel. This lowers the 
frequency o( the curreuts, but has the advantage of allowing 
the \YOrking \vith a n1uch s1naller difference of potential on the 
tern1inals of the secondary S. Since the latter is the chief iten1 
of expense of such apparatus and since its price rapidly in
creases "vith the number of turns required, the experimenter will 
find it generally cheaper to n1ake a sacrifice in the frequency, 
·which, ho,vever, \vill be high enough for 111ost purposes. H o\>v
ever, he only needs to reduce proportionately the number of 
turns or the length of pri111ary p to obtain the san1e frequency 
as before, but the economy of trans£ onnation will oe so1newhat 
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reduced in so doing an<l the break b \vill require tnore attention. 
The secondary S 1 of the high frequency coil has two metal 
plates t t of considerable surface connected to its tern1inals, and 
the current for use is derived fron1 two sirnilar plates t' t' in 
proximity to the forn1er. Both the tension and volun1e of the 
currents taken fro111 ter111i11als T T n1ay be easily regulated and 
in a continuous 111a1111cr by si111ply varying the clislancc bet\vecn 
the two pair of plates t l and t' t' respectively. 

A facility is also afforded in this disposition for raising or low
ering the potential of one of the terminals T, irrespective of 
the changes produced on the other tern1inal, this making it 
possible to cause a stronger action on one or other part of 
the patient's body. 

The physician 111ay find it for son1e or other reason conve
nient to n1odify the arrange111ents in Figs. 2, 3 and 4 by con
necting one tenninal of the high frequency source to the ground. 
The efTects will be in n1ost respects the sa111e, but certain pecu
liarities will be noted in each case. When a ground connection 
is made it may be of some consequence which of the terminals 
of the secondary is connected to the ground, as in high fre
quency discharges the impulses of one direction are generally 
preponderating. 

A1nong the various noteworthy features of these currents 
there is one which lends itself especially to many valuable uses. 
It is the facility which they afford for conveying large amounts 
of electrical energy to a body entirely insulated in space. The 
practicability of this method of energy transmission, which 1s 
already receiving useful applications and promises to become of 
great in1portance in the near future, has helped to dispel the old 
notion assuming the necessity of a return circuit for the con
veyance of electrical energy in any considerable amount. With 
novel appliances we are enabled to pp.ss through a wire, entir<;:ly 

insulated on one end, currents strong enough to tuse it, or to 
convey through the wire any amount of energy to an insulated 
body. This n1ode of applying high frequency currents in med
ical treatment appears to n1e to offer the greatest po~sibilities at 
the hands of the physician. The effects produced in this manner 
possess features entirely distinct from those observe,d when the 
currents are applied in any of the before mentioned or sin1ilar 
ways. 

The circuit connections as usually J11ade are illustrated schen1-
atically in Fig. 5, which, with reference to the diagrams before 
shown, is self-explanatory. The condensers C C, cotlnected in 
series, are preferably charged by a step-up transformer, but ·a 
high frequency alternator, static machine, or a direct current 
generator, if it be of sufficiently high tension to enable the u::ie 
of ~mall condensers, n1ay be used with more or less success. The 
primary p, through which the high frequency discharges of the 
<;ondcnscrs are passed, consists of very few turns of cable of 
as low resistance as possible, and the secondary s, preferably 
at some distance f ron1 the prin1aty to iacilitate free oscillation, 
has one of its ends-that. is the one \vhich is nearer to the pri 
rnary-connected to the ground, wh ile the other end leads to 
an insulated tenninal T, with which the body of the patient 1s 
connected. It is of in1portanc~ in this case to establish syn
chronism between the oscillations in the pri1nary and secon
dary circuits p and s respectively. This will be as a rule best 
effected by varying the self-induction of the circuit including 
the pri111ary loop or coil p, ror which purpose ·an adjustable 
self-induction e is provided; / but in cases when the electro-
1notive force of the generato r is exceptionally high, as when 
a static 1nachine is used and a condenser consisting of nlerely 
two plates offers sufficient capacity, it will be sirn pler to attaiti 
the sarne object by varying the distance of the plates. 

The pri111ary and secondary oscillations being in close sy11-
chronistn, the poin ts of highest potential will be on a part or 
terminal T, antl the 'co11sun1ption of energy will occur chiefly 
there. The attach111c11t of the patient's body to the tenninal 
will in 1nost cases very n1ateria lly affect the period of oscillation 
in the secondary, niaking it longer, and a readjustment of the 
primary circuit will have to be n1ade in each case to suit the 
capacity of the body connected \>vith tenninal T. Synchronisn1 
should always be preserved, and the intensity of the action 
varied by moving the secondary coil to or from th e. prirnary, 
as n1ay be desired. I kno\v of no nlethod which would make 
it possible to subject the hun1an body to such excessive elec-' 
trical pressures as are practicable with this, or of one \vhich 
would enable the conveying to and giving off from the- body 
without serious injury an1ounts of electrical energy approximat
ing even in a remote degree those which are entirely Rracticable 
when this 111anner of applying the energy is resorted to. Thi::i 
is evidently due to the fact that the action is chiefly superficial, 
the largest possible section being offered to the transfer of the 
cur rent, or, to say more correctly, of the energy. With a very 
rapidly and s1noothly \vorking break I \>vould not think it i111-
possible to convey to the body of a person and to give off into 
the space energy at the rale of several horse power with int
punity, while a small part of this a1nount apP.lied in other ways 
could not fai l to produce injury. 

When a person is subjected to the action of such a coil, the 
proper adjusttnents being carefully observed, lun1inous streams 
are seen in the dark issuing from all parts of the body. These 
streams are short and of delicate texture when the number of 
breaks is very great and the· action of the device b (Fig. ,5) 
free of any irregularities, but when the number ·of breaks is 
s111all or the action of the device i1nperfect, long and noisy 
streams appear which cause some discon1fort. The physio
logical effects produced with apparatus of this kind may be 
graduated from a hardly perceptible action when the secondary 
is at a great distance from the primary, to a most violent one 
when both coils are placed at a small distance. In the latter 
case only a few seconds ate sufficient to cause a feeling of 
warmth all over the body, and soon after the person perspires 
freely. I have repeatedly, in demonstrations to friends, ex
posed myself longer to the action of the oscillations, and each 
time, after the lapse of an hour or so, an immense fatigue, of 
which it is difficult to give an idea, would take hold of me. It 
was greater than I experienced on some occasions after the 
most straining and prolonged bodily exertion. I could scarcely 
make a step and could keep the eyes open only with the greatest 
difficulty. I slept so~ndly afterward, and the after-effect was 
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certainly beneficial, but the medicine was manifestly too strong 
to be used frequently. 

One should be cautious in performing such experi1nents for 
triore than one reason. At or near the surface of the skin, where 
the most intense action takes place, various chemical products 
are formed, the chief being ozone and nitrogen compounds. 
The former is itself very destructive, this feature being illustrated 
by the fact that the rubber inslation of a wire is destroyed so 
quickly as to make the use of such insulation entirely imprac
ticable. The compounds of nitrogen, when moisture is present, 
consists largely of nitric acid which might, by excessive appli
cation, prove hurtful to the skin. So far, I have not noted in
juries which could be traced directly to this cause, though on 
several occasions burns were produced in all respects similar 
to those which were later observed and attributed to the Rontgen 
rays. This viev.• is seemingly being abandoned, having not 
been substantiated by experimental facts, and so also is the no
tion th~t these rays are transverse vibrations. But while inves
tigation is being turned in what appears to be the right direc
tion, scientific men are still at sea. This state of things impedes 
the progress of the physicist in these new regions and makes 
the already hard task of the physician still more difficult and 
uncertain. 

One or two observations made while pursuing experiments 
with the apparatus described might be found as deserving men
tion here. As before stated, when the oscillations in the primary 
and secondary cirucits are in synchronism, the points of highest 
potential are on some portion of the terminal T. The syn
chronis1n being perfect and the length of the secondary coil 
just equal to one-quarter of the wave length, these points \Vill 
be exactly on the free end of terminal T, that is, the one situated 
farthest from the end of the wire attached to the terminal. If 
this be so and if now the period of the oscillations in the pri
mary be shortened, the points of highest potential will recede 
towards the secondary coil, since the wave-length is reduced 
and since the attach1nent of one end of the secondary coil to 
the ground determines the position of the nodal points, that is, 
the points of least potential. Thus, by varying the period of 
vibration of the primary circuit in any manner, the points of 
highest potential may be shifted accordingly along the terminal 
T, which has been sho\vn, designedly, long to illustrate this fea
ture. The same pheno1nenon is, of course, produced if the body 
of a patient constitutes the terminal, and an assistant may hy 
the motion of a handle cause the points of highest potential to 
shift along the body with any speed he may desire. When the 
action of the coil is vigorous, the region of highest potential is 
easily and unpleasantly located by the discomfort or pain ex
perienced, and it is most curious to feel how the pain wanders 
up and down, or eventually across the body, from hand to hand, 
if the connection to the coil is accordingly made-in obedience 
to the movement of the handle controlling the oscillations. 
Though I have not observed any specific action in experiments 
of this kind, I have always felt that this effect might be capable 
of vall.iable use· in electro-therapy. 

Another observation which promises to lead to much more 
useful results is the following: As before remarked, by adopt
ing the method described, the body of a person nlay be sup
jected without danger to electrical pressures vastly in excess 
of any producible by ordinary apparatus, for they may amount 
to several million volts, as has been sho\vn in actual practice. 
Now, \vhen a conducting body is ~lectrified to so high a degree, 
sn1all particles, which may be adhering firmly to its surface, 
are torn off with violence and thro•vn to distances which can 
be only conjectured. I find that not only finnly adhering mat
ter, as paint, for instance, is thrown off, but even the particles 
of the toughest metals are torn off. Such actions have been 
thought to be restricted to a V!!Cuous inclosure, but with a pow
erful coil they occur also in the ordinary attnosphere. The facts 
1nentioned would make it reasonable to expect that this extra
ordinary effect \vh ich, in other \vays, I have a lready usefully 
applied, will like\vise prove to be of value in electro-therapy. 
The continuous in1provement of the instruments and the study 
of the phenomenon may shortly lead to the establishment of a 
novel mode of hygienic treatment which would permit an in
stantaneous cleaning of the skin of a person, simply by con
necting the same to, or possibly, by merely placing the person 
in the vicinity of a · source of intense electrical oscillations, this 
having the effect of throwing off, in a twinkle of the ·eye, dust 
or particles of any extraneous matter adhering to the body. 

Such a result brought about in a practicable manner would, 
without doubt, be of incalculable value in hygiene and would 
be an efficient and time-saving substitute for a water bath, and 
particularly appreciated by those whose contentment consists in 
undertaking more than they can accomplish. 

IIigh frequency impulses produce powerful inductive actions 
and in virtue of this feature they lend themselves .in other ways 
to the uses of the electro-therapeutist. These inductive effects 
are either electrostatic or electrodynamic. The former diminish 
much JTIOre rapidly \Vith the distance-\vith the square of the 
san1e-the latter are reduced simply in proportion to the dis
tance. On the other hand, the forn1er grO\V \Vith the square of 
intensity of the source, \vhile the latter increase in a sin1ple pro
portion with the i11tensity. Both of these effects n1ay be utilized 
for establishing a field of strong action extending through con
siderable space, as through a large hall, and such an arrangen1ent 
1night be suitable for use in hospitals or institutions of this 
kind, where it is desirable to treat a nun1ber of patients at the 
same time. 

Fig. 6 illustrates the n1anner, as I have sho,vn it originally, 
in \Vhich such a field of electrostatic action is established. In 
this diagram G is a generator of currents of very high frequency, 
C a condenser for counteracting the self-induction of the circuit 
which includes the pri1nary P of an induction coil, the secon
dary S of which has two plates t t of large surface connected 
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FIG. 9. 

to its terminals. Well known adjustn1ents being observed, a 
very strong action occurs chiefly in the space between the plates, 
and the body of a person is subjected to rapid variations of po
tential and surgings of current, which produce, even at a great 
distance, nlarked physiological effects. In my first experi1nents 
I used two metal plates as shown, but later I found it preferable 
to replace them by t\VO large hollo\v spheres of brass covered 
with wax of a . thickness of about two inches. The cables lead
ing to the tern1inals of the secondary coil \Vere si1nilarly cov
ered, so that any of the1n could be approached without danger 
of the insulation breaking do\vn. In this manner the un
pleasant shocks, to \vhich the experimenter was exposed when 
using the plates, were prevented. 

In Fig. 7 a plan for similarly utilizing the dynamic inductive 
effects of high frequency currents is illustrated. As the fre
quencies obtainable from an alternator are not as high as is 
desired, conversion by 111eans of condensers is resorted to. The 
diagran1 will be understood at a glance fron1 the foregoing de
scription. It only need be stated that the prin1ary p, through 
which the condensers are niade to discharge, is forn1ed by a 
thick stranded cable· of IO\V self-induction and resistance, and 
passes all around the hall. Any number of secondary coils s s s, 
each consisting generally of a single layer of rather thick \vire, 
may be provided. I have found it practicable to use as many 
as one hundred, each being adjusted for a definite period and 
responding to a particular vibration passed through the pri-
1nary. Such a plant I have had in use in my laboratory since 
1892, and many times it has contributed to the pleasure of my 
visitors and also proved itself of practical utility. On a latter 
occasion I had the pleasure of entertaining so1ne of the niem-
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bers \vitlt cxperi1ne11ts of this kine.I, an<l this opportunity 1 can
not let pass without expressing my thanks for the interest which 
\vas awakened in inc by their visit, as well as for the generous 
ackno\vledgn1cnt of the courtesy by the Association. Since 
that tin1e 111y apparatus has been very n1aterially i111proved, and 
now I a1n able to create a field o( such intense induction in the 
laboratory that a coil three feet in dia1neter, by careful adjust-
111ent, will deliver energy at the rate of one-quarter of a horse 
po\ver, no n1aUer where it is placed within the area incloscd by 
the prin1ary loops. L()ng sparks, slrean1ers an<l all other phe
non1ena obtainable \Vith induction coils are easily producible 
any\vhere \Vithi11 the space, and surh coils, though not con
nected to anything, tnay be uti I izc<l exactly as orcli nary coils, 
and v;hat is still 1nore re1narkablc, they arc n1ore effccti ve. F 0r 
the past few years I have often been urged to show experin1ents 
in .public, but, though I \Vas desirous to con1ply \vith such re
<1uests, pressing ·work has so far 111ade it i1npossible. rfhese 
advances have been the result of slow but steady irnprovernent 
in the details of the apparatus which I hope to be able to de
scribe co11nectedly in the near future. 

I-Iowever ren1arkable the electrodynatnic inductive effects, 
which I have mentioned, n1ay appear, they n1ay be still consid
erably intensified by concentrating the action upon a very stnall 
space. It is evidenl that since, as before stated, electro1notive 
forces of n1any thousand volts are maintained between two 
points of a conducting bar or loop only a few inches long, 
cleclro111otivc forces of approxi111ately the sa111e 111agnitude will 
be set np in conductors situated near by. Indeed, I found that 
it \vas practicable in this 1na11ner to pass a discharge through 
a highly exhausted bulb, although the c.lectro1notive force re
quired a1nounted to as 1nuch as ten or twenty thousand volts, 
and for a long time I follo"ved up e..xperi111enls in this direction 
with the object of producing light in a novel and 1nore econo111-
ical way. But the tests left no doubt that there was great 
energy consutuption attendant to this tnode of illu1ninatioQ, at 
least with the apparatus I had then at co111111anrl, and, finding 
another 111ethod v.•hich pro1nised a higher ccono111y of trans
for111atiou, 1ny efforts turned in this new direction. Shortly 
afterward (so1ne time in June, i891,) Prof. J. J. Thomson de
scribed experi1nents which \Vere evidently the 011lco111e of long 
investigation, and in \vhich he supplied n1uch novel and interest
ing inforn1ation, and this 111ade tne return 'vith renewed zeal 
to n1y O\vn experi1nents. Soon 111y efforts were centered upon 
producing in a sn1all space the 111ost intense inductive action, 
and by gradual in1provc111ent in the apparatus I obtained re
sults of a surprising character. For instance, \Vhen the end of 
a heavy bar of iron \Vas thrust within a loop power£ ully ener
gized, a fe\V 1non1ents \.verc sufficient to raise the bar to a high 
temperature. Even heavy lutnps of other metals i,vere heated as 
rapidly as though they "vere placed in a furnace. When a con
tinuous band forn1ed of a sheet of tin was thrust into the loop, 
the n1etal was fused instantly, the action being cotnparable to 
an explosion, and no wonder, for the frictional losses accu1nu
lated in it at the rate of possibly ten horse power. Masses of 
poorly conducting 111aterial behaved si111ilarly, and \vhe11 a highly 
exhausted bulb was pushed into the loop, the glass was heated 
in a fe\v seconds nearly to the point of 1ne1ting .. 

When I first observed these astonishing actions, I was in
terested to study their effects upon living tissues. As 111ay be 
assu1ned, I proceeded \vith all the necessary caution, and \.Yell 
I might, for I had the evidence that in a turn of only a few 
inches in diameter an electro1notivc force of tnore than ten 
thousand volts was produced, and such high pressure would he 
111orc than st10icie11t to g't•11er~1te desl r\lclive currents in the 
tissue. 'fhis appeared all the 1nore certain as bodies of co1n
paratively poor conductivity were rapidly heated and even par
tially destroyed. One may i1nagine 111y astonishment when I 
found that I could thrust n1y hand or any other part of the body 
within the loop and hold it there \vith i111punity. More than on 
one occasion, irnpelled by a desire to make so1ne novel and use
ful observation, I have "villingly or unconsciously performed 
an experi1nent connected with some risk, this being scarcely 
avoidable in laboratory experience, but I have always believed, 
and do so now, that I have never undertaken anything in which, 
according to n1y own estimation, the chances of being injured 
were so great as when I placed n1y head within the space in 
which such terribly destructive forces were at \Vork. Yet I have 
done so, and repeatedly, and have felt nothing. But I am firmly 
convinced that there is great danger attending such an experi-

n1ent, and so1ne one going just a step farther than I have gone 
n1ay be instaritly destroyed. For, conditions 1nay exist similar 
to those observable with a vactium bulb. It n1ay be placed in 
the field of the loop, however intensely energized, and so lo~ 
as no path for the current is for1ned, it will ren1ain cool and co11-
sun1c practically no energy. But the rno1ncnt the first feeble 
current passes, most of the energy of the oscillations rushes to 
the place of consu111ptio11. If by any action whatever, a con
ducting path were fonned i,vithin the living tissue or bones of 
the head, it 'vould result in the instant destruction of these and 
death o'f the foolhardy experin1cnter. Such a method of kill
ing, if it were rendered practicable, would be absolutely pain
less. Now, \vhy is it that in a space in \vhich such violent tur
moil is going on living tissue remains uninjured? One 1night 
say the currents cannot pass because of the great self-induction 
offered by the large conducting tnass. But this it cannot be, 
because a 1nass of n1etal offers a still higher self-induction an<l 
is heated just the sa1nc. One 1night argue the tissues offer too 
great a resistance. But this again cannot be the reason, for all 
evidence shows that the tissues conduct well enough, and be
sides, bodies of approxi1nately the san1e resistance are raised 
lo a high temperature. One might attribute the. apparent harn1-
lessness of the oscillations to the high specific heat of the tissue, 
but even a rough quantitative estimate from experiments with 
other bodies shows that this view is untenable. The only plaus
ible explanation I have so far found is that the tissues are con
densers. This only can account for the absence of injurious 
action. But it is re1narkable that, as soon as a heterogeneous 
circuit is constituted, as by taking in the hands a bar of . metal 

, and forn1ing a closed loop in this manner, the passage of the 
currents through the arn1s is felt, and other physiological effects 
.are distinctly noted. The strongest action is, of course, secured 
when' the exciting loop 1nakes only one turn, unless the con
nections take up a considerable portion of the total length of 
the 'circuit, in which case the experimenter should settle upon 
the least nun1ber of turns by carefully estin1ating what he loses 
hy increasing the nu111bcr of turus, and what he gains by utiliz
ing thus a greater proportion of the total length of the circuit. 
It should be borne in nlind that, when the exciting coil has a 
considerable number of turns and is of some length, the effects 
of electrostatic induction may preponderate, as there may exist 
a very great difference of potential-a hundred thousand volts 
or 1nore-bct\veen the first and last turn . However, these latter 
effects are always present even \.vhen a single turn is employed. 

When a person is placed within such a loop, any pieces of 
1netal, though of small bulk, are perceptibly warn1ed. Without 
doubt they would be also heated-particularly if they were cf 
iron-when en1bedded in living tissue, and this suggests the 
possibility of surgical treatment by this inethod. It might be 
possible to sterilize wounds, or to locate, or even to extract 111e
tallic objects, or to perform other operations of this kind within 
the sphere of the surgeon's duties in tliis novel nlanner. 

Most of the results enumerated, and many others still n1ore 
re1narkablc, are 111ade possible only by utilizing the discharges 
of a condenser. It is probable that but a very few-even an1ong 
those who are working in these identical fields-fully appreciate 
what a wonderful instrun1ent such a condenser is in reality. 
L et n1e convey an idea to this effect. One 1nay take a con
denser, s1nall enough to go in one's vest pocket, and by skil
fully using it he 1nay create an electrical pressure vastly in ex
cess-a hundred times greater if necessary-than any producible 
by the largest static machine ever constructed. Or, he tnay 
take the san1e condenser and, using it in a different way, he 
1nny obtain fro111 it currents against \vhich those of the 111ost 
powerful welding 1nachine are utterly insignificant. 1'hose \vho 
are in1bued with popular notions as to the pressures of static ma
chines and currents obtainable with a corr11nercial transformer, 
'vill be astonished at this statement-yet the truth of it is easy 
to see. Such results are obtainable, and easily, because the 
condenser can discharge the stored energy in an inconceivably 
short time. Nothing like this property is known in physical 
science. A con1pressed spring, or a storage battery, or any other 
fonn of device capable of storing energy, cannot do this; if 
they could, things undreamt of at present might be accom
plished by their ineans. The nearest approach to a charged 
condenser is a high explosive, as dynamite. But even the most 
violent explosion of such a compound bears no · con1parison 
with the discharge or explosion of a condenser. For, while 
the pressures which are produced in the detonation of a chem-
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ical co,n1pound are 111easured in tens of tons per square inch, 
those which n1ay be caused by condenser discharges may amount 
to thousands of tons per square inch, and if a chen1ical could be 
n1ade which \VOuld explode as quickly as a condenser can be 
discharged under conditions \Vhich are realizable-an ounce of 
it \VOuld quite certainly be ·sufficient to render useless the largest 
battleship. 

That itnportant . realizations \vould follow from the use of an 
instrument possessing such ideal properties I have been con
vinced since long ago, but I also recognized early that great 
difficulties \vould have to be overcome before it could replace 
less perfect implements 110\V used in the arts for the manifold 
transfonnations of electrical energy. These difficulties were 
1nany. The condensers thc1nselvcs1 as us11ally 1nanufacturecl, 
were i11l!l1icicnt1 the conductors wastcf11l, the best insulation In
adequate, and the con<litions for the niost efficient conversion 
\Vere hard to adjust and to maintain. One difficulty, however, 
which \vas more serious than the others, and to which I called 
attention \vhen I first described this syste1n of energy transfo:--
1nation, \Vas found in the devices necessarily used for controlling 
the charges and discharges of the condenser. They were want
ing in efficiency and reliability and threatened to prove a decider! 
drawback, greatly restricting the use of the system and depriv
ing it of many valuable features. For a nun1ber of years I have 
tried to master this difficulty. During this time a great number 
of such devices were experimented upon. Many of them prom
ised well at first, only. to prove inadequate in the end. Reluc
tantly, I came back upon an idea on \Vhich I had worked long 
before. It \vas to replace. the ordinary brushes and commu
tator segments by fluid contacts. I had encountered difficulties 
then, but the intervening years in the laborat<0ry were not 
spent in vain, and I made headway. First it \Vas necessary to 
provide for a ci~culation of the fluid, but forcing it through 
hy a pu1np proved itself i1npractical. Then the happy idea 
presented itself to make the pumping device an integral part of 
the circuit interrupter, inclosing both in a receptacle to pre
vent oxydation. Next some simple ways of maintaining the cir
culation, as by rotating a body of mercury, presented thern
selves. Then I learned how to reduce the \Vear and losses \vhich 
still existed. I fear that these state1nents, indicating how much 
effort was spent in these seemingly insignificant details will not 
convey a high idea of my ability, but I confess that my patience 
was taxed to the utmost. Finally, though, I had the satisfaction 
of producing devices which are simple and reliable in their ope
ration, which require practically no attention and which :1re 
capable of effecting a transformation of considerable amounts 
of energy with fair economy. It is not the best that can be done, 
by any means, but it is satisfactory, and I feel that the hardest 
task is done. 

The physician will now be able to obtain an instrument suit
able to fulfil many requirements. He will be able to use it in 
electro-therapeutic treatment in most of the ways enumerated. 
He will have the facility of providing himself \vith coils such 
as he may desire to have for any particular purpose, which will 
give hi1n any current or any pressure he may wish to obtain. 
Such coils will consist of but a few turn~ of wire, and the ex
pense of preparing them will be quite insignificant. · The instru
ment will also enable him to generate Rontgen rays of much 
greater power than obtainable \vith ordinary apparatus. A tube 
must still be furnished by the manufacturers which \vill not 
deteriorate and which will allow to concentrate larger amounts 
of energy upon the electrodes. When this is done, nothing will 
stand in the way of an extensive and efficient application of 
this beautiful discovery which must ultimately prove itself of the 
highest value, not only at the hands of the surgeon, but also 
of the electro-therapist and, 'vhat is nlost important, of the bac
teriologist. 

To give a general idea of an instrutnent in 'vhich manY. of 
the latter improvements are embodied, I would refer to Fig. 9, 
\Vhich illustrates the chief parts of the san1e in side elevation 
and parti;illy in vertical cross-section. The arrangement of the 
parts is the same as in the form of instrument exhibited on 
former occasions, only the exciting coil with the vibrating in
terrupter is replaced by one of the improved circuit breakers 
to. which reference has been made . 
. TJ1is deyic;e comprises a. casting A with a protruding sleeve 
B .. which itt a bu.shing support&. a freely rotatable shaft a. The 
latter carries an arn1ature ,vithin a stationary field magnet M 
and on the . top, a hollow iron pulley D, which contains the 

break proper. Within the shaft a, and concentrically with the 
san1e, is placed a sn1aller shaft b, like,vise freely 1novable on 
ball-bearings and supporting a weight E. This \Vcight being 
on one side and the shafts a and b inclined to the vertical the , 
\veight ren1an1s stationary as the pulley is rotated. Fastened to 
the weight E is a device R in the forn1 of a scoop \vith very 
thin \Valls, narro\v on the end nearer to the pulley and \vider 
on the other end. A small quantity of 1nercury being placed 
in the pulley and the latter rotated against the narro\v end of 
the scoop, a portion of the fluid is take1~ up and thrown in a 
thin and \vide strean1 lo\vards the centre of the pulley. The top 
of the latter is hern1etically closed by an iron \Vasher, as sho,vn, 
this \Vasher supporting on a steel rod L a disk F of the san1c 
111etal provided \Vith a 11u1nhcr of thin cn11laL·t l>la<ll!s I<. The 
rot! l, is i11s11latcd by washers N fro111 lite pulley, and for tl1c 
convenience of filling in the 1nercury a sn1all scre\v o is pro
vided. The bolt L fanning one ten11inal of the circuit breaker 
is connected by a copper strip to the prirnary p. The other end 
of the primary coil leads to one of the tern1inals of the con
denser C, contained in a con1partmcnt of a box A, another con1-
partment of the same being reserved for S\vitch S and tenninals 
of the instrurnent. 'fhe other terminal of the condenser is con
nected to the casting A and through it to pulley D. When 
the pulley is rotated, the contact blades K are brought rapidly 
in and out of contact \vith the strea1n of mercury, thus closing 
and opening the circuit in quick succession. With such a device 
it is easy to obtain ten thousand 111akes and breaks per second 
and even more. The secondary s is n1ade of two separate coils 
and so arranged that it can be slipped out, and a metal strip in 
its middle connects it to the primary coil. This is done to 
prevent the secondary fron1 breaking do,vn \vhen one of the 
tenninals is overloaded, as it often happens in ,vorking Rontgen 
bulbs. This fonn of coil \vill \Vithstand a very n1uch greater 
difference of potential than coils as ordinarily constructed. 

The niotor has both field and armature built of plates, so that 
it can be used on alternating as well as direct current supply 
circuits, and the shafts are as nearly as possible vertical, so as 
to require the least care in oiling. Thus, the only thing \vhich 
really requires so1ne attention is the commutator of the motor, 
but \Vhere alternating currents are ahvays available, this source 
of possible trouble is easily done away \vith. 

The circuit connections of the instru1nent have been already 
shown and the n1ode of operation explained in periodicals. The 
usual n1anner of connecting is illustrated in Fig. 8, in which 
A2 A2 are the tern1inals of the supply circuit, L, a self-induc
tion coil for raising the pressure, which is connected in series 
with condenser C and primary P P. The re1naining letters 
designate the parts correspondingly 1narked in Fig. 9 and will 
be understood with reference to the latter. 
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Mr. Tesla and · the Czar. 
T HE personality of Mr. Tesla is one of the most fascinating 

in the field of modern invention, and his work is such as to 
command the interest of both the lay and the scientific public 
\Vhenever he chooses to give details of his investigations and 
researches. If he had never done more than develop the theory 
and .practice of the multiphase system, his life would have been 
useful above the ordinary; and even should it happen that none 
of his other ideas ever get into practical shape, his discoveries 
in electricity must always be regarded as important. We cannot 
number ourselves among those \vho, like the distinguished scien
tists, Profs. Brackett and Dolbear, quoted in our columns this 
\Veek, are impatient with his tendency to let imagination outrun 
achievement and \vho virtually class him as a humbug. Mr. 
Tesla fools himself, if he foc;>ls . anybody, when he launches forth 

• 
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into the dazzling theories and speculations associated with ' his 
name. That he should desire to benefit the human race· in ways 
now unknown, and should avow out loud belief in his capacity 
to do so, is surely not discreditable, any inore than it is un
worthy in the head of his own poetic Slavic race to propose the 
disarman1ent of the world. Granted that there will still be wars, 
and granted that all these wonderful visions of new arts in peace 
do not fructify without the work of a score of later geniuses, 
why find fault either with the Czar or with Mr. Tesla? Their 
aims appear wholly noble, their ' thoughts are beautiful, and if 
they fail, as they probably will in some material and vital re
spects, the world is certainly none the -worse off for what they 
actually accomplish. · 

Just of late Mr. Tesla has been giving publicity to some 'of his 
newe:>t work, and it is peculiarly interesting. We should have 
been glad, personally, to see him finish up some of the many 
other things that have occupied his energies· these ten years 
past, but none of which now .claim any place. For example, his 
"oscillator," or combination of generator and steam engine, 
which was to wipe out all other methods of power generation . 
and reduce vastly the cost of power, by stean1 and electric 
economies. The very name is now bestowed by Mr. Tesla on 
another piece of apparatus, and though illustrated in detai l and 
brought before the Chicago Electrical Congress in 1893, the 
"oscillator" of the original brand is, for aught the public knows, 
in the scrap heap. Yet it was a lovely invention, of infinite pos
sibilities. We can only regret its neglect and oblivion, but if 
Mr. Tesla has other things more appealing to his mind for the 
present, that is his own business. 

Of late also Mr. Tesla has brought forward another · plan of 
power generation and transmission. At one period he expressed 
his belief in ability to disturb the earth's charge and thus send 
currents through the earth. That does not appear to be · so feas
ible or attractive now as the idea of using the upper strata of the 
air which he says have a very superior conductivity. He would 
tether up aloft balloons in those strata and deliver to them large 
quantities of current at such high potential that it would travel 
economically across the space without wires, say from Niagara 
Falls to Paris. By this facile distribution of water power, coal 
and stean1 would becorrie unnecessary to · industry. The new 
plan may explain why Mr. Tesla has abandoned his old stean1 
oscillator. It is earnestly to be hoped that this novel idea will 
prove workable. Balloons were a dismal failure in our late war, 
but that is no criterion, and Mr. Tesla may have some superior 
gas· for inflation and sustentation purposes. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Marconi has already telegraphed fron1 balloon 
to balloon, without wires, a .distance of over twenty miles, thus 
proving in advance the tenability of Mr. Tesla's proposition. 

The tremendous hold that war has taken upon the public mind 
is shown by the fact that even a genius of Mr. Tesla's independ
ence 'is compelled to invention in that field. A· patent issued to 
him last week intimates that he believes that to'rpedos and tor
pedo boats which were so utterly useless and untnanageable in 
the late conflict with Spain can be made more valuable if con
trolled entirely from shore, by a Navy Board, and without any 
cre\v. Last spring the ability to explode floating torpedos 
under ships from a distance without any wires was brilliantly 
d etnonstrated at Madison Square Garden several times a day 
for a month. Tal(i

0ng that idea, 'Mr. Tesla has applied the same 
principle to the electro-mechanical steering. of torpedos, ,just as 
it is now done with several types., but, of coui;-se, in. his case, 
\Vithout the intervening wires from shore. He is. very sanguine 
that this will stop war, and we pray heartily that it may. The 
article ur patent·digest we print in this issue on the ~ubject sug
gests in1provements of his on existing apparatus that may render 
it,.Cn spite of its great delicacy, able to ev~de jarring and )olt~ng, 
the perils of the open sea, the defensive network crinolines 
around the ships, the concussions of great guns,, and the in
tentional explosion of defenses placed in. its way thus to derange 
and negative its operation. During the late war, apparatus f~r 
less sensitive than coherers was rendered useless by the firing of 
the heavy artillery on the ships, and it must be a preternaturally 
tough coherer that would escape the same fate. So also it must 
be a very difficult problem for which Mr. Tesla cannot suggest 
half a dozen diagrammatic solutions. 

While all these curious thing~ are "in the air," so to ~peak, 
it is a distinct pleasure to pe able to print, as w~ .d9 in this issue, 
Mr. Tesla's able and thoughtful paper read before the J;3uffalo 
meeting of the American ;Electro-Therape9tic Association. · It 
compensates for the disappointment experienced from his ' itn-

fl.nished lecture two year~ ago' before the New York Academy of 
; Sciences, which has nevcir found its way into print, but of which 
the•opening passages indicated the covering·of the same grot{nd. 

r.We "t rust that the data given .by Mr. Tesla may stimulate our 
'. medical friends to greater employment of electricity. It is un
~ f ortunat~ly true . that disastrous results from injtldicious use by 
some of them of Prof. Rontgen's great discovery of the X-ray 
have made medical tnen fight shy of handling electricity them
selves lately, and we do not know whether Mr. Tesla's experi-
1nents wiq altogether reassure thern, so striking and farreaching 
are they. But the saving 0£ human life is a sacred thing. Every 
n1eans and instrumentality must be t.ried by the surgeon and the 
physician, and it is devoutly to be hoped that having stopped 
the slaughter due to war Mr. Tesla will revert at so1nc tin1e to 
this brilliant paper and give the doctors apparatus that \Vill help 
prevent the slaughter due to accident and disease. -

It is not our desire to pose as apologists or publicists for Mr. 
Tesla. H e needs no assistance of that kind; and so long as he 
commands freely ,whole pages of the Sunday pape'rs, for \vhich 
Mr. Wanamaker pays gladly his thousands of dollars, the tech
nical and scientific journals hftve, indeed, little to do \vith the 
matter. All we wish to say is that it is not fair to condemn, as 
so many do, Mr. Tesla as visionary and in1practical. No man 
has finished his work till he is dead, and even then there are 
long, long centuries in which his ideas can prove themselves 
true. T he visionaries are thus often, in the end, the most sordid 
of realists-something Mr. Tesla will never be. 
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Tesla's Electrical Control of Moving Vessels or 
Vehicles from a Distance. 

I N vie~ of the public interest of late in anything which has a 
warlike appearance or apparatus tending to render war less 

p~obable by making it more h~rrible and destructive, and · in 
v1ew also of numerous recent disasters at sea, the current de
scriptions in the daily papers of a new invention of Mr. Tesla 
and reported interviews wi th him have been received with widely 
differing co1nn1ents. In Mr. Tesla's own words, the invention 
consists of a complete and practicable solution of the· problem 
of controlling fron1 a givert point the operation or the propelling 
engines, the steering app'aratus and other mechanism carried 
by a moving object, such as boat or floating vessel, where
by the movement and the course of such a vessel may be 
d~rected . and controlled f ron1 a distance, __ . and any de
vice carried by the san1e brought into .action at .any 
desired time. The system is based on the use, .upon the 
object to be exploded or steered, of a Branly coherer and Mar
coni agitator of novel forn1, toward which impulses are sent 
fron1 a Hertzian radiator. It will b~ remen1bered that this ic; 
what \vas done in a sn1all but very successful way at the Elec
trical Exhibition in Madison Square Garden · last · May, \vhen 
n1iniature floating torpedos fastened on a board floating under 
the bottotn of model men-of-war \Vere thus blown up daily, 
without wires, by means of the sa111e "wireless telegraph" 1neth
ods, from 4 distance of not less than 50 or 6o feet. Mr. Tesla's 
application is dated in July. It was one of the intentions at the 
exhibition to place all the receiving apparatus on the boat·in the 
water; but for obviO\lS reason pertinent to the locality it was 
found .9esirable to run the boat connections to a .ten1porary shelf 
at the .top edge of the t<:ink and rest the cohering apparatus 
there; so that the floating mines or torpedos could . be renewed 
frequently and also. to prevent the boat fron1 floating about, ·as 
one or two people were hurt by flying pieces \vhen the explo
sions took plac.e too near the sides. Another object was to pre
vent the continuous destruction of the coherers, being delicate 
and expensive apparatus then not readily obtainable • . Mr. 
Tesla.in his scheme. etnbodics the idea of placing the coherer on 
the floating torpedo, and proposes that the impulses taken up 
by the coher er shall also operate steering magnets, as in other 
dirig~ble torpedos, such as the SiI).1s-Edison, but witho~t the 
wires to shore. This method he elaborates with wonted in-. '~ . 
genuity, ~lthough he qoes not include ·the fi ring of, artillery, . 
whi~h ~vas also done last ¥aY at the exhibiti9n, a.nd of . cour.s~·. 
might be done 'with equ~l facility .on a . floating ship, .without 
wi~es. fr~m the shore; Qr ,on a supmerged fort pr an uninhabited 
mo,n~tor at a harbor entrance. His patent is. 1,imited merely; it 
wo\lld appear, to devices or mechanism for steering, and does 
not claim. either the discharge of explosives or selective ·signal-
i1'g, ._o r _o~her .f eat~tres of tha,t ~ind. , . 
. ,~~(~rxj~g to . . Fig. r, A desigqate& a.ny ,type o.f.vess.~l Qll. :vehkle 
w.hi~J:i i~ <;aP.able, 9~ bein,g prop~lled.and dir~cted,·s.u,.ch as ai,ho.ati' 
a balloon, or a carri'age. It may be designed to carry in a suit
able compartment B objects of any kind, according to the nature 
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of the uses to 'vhich it is to be applied. The vessel-in this in
stance a boat-is provided \vith suitable propelling inachinery, 
which is shown as co111prising a scre\v propeller C, secured.to the 
shaft of an electro111agnetic motor D, ·which derives its po\ver 
f ro1n storage batteries E E E E. In addition to the propelling 
engine or n1otor the boat carries also a small steering motor F, 
the shaft of \vhich is extended beyond its bearings and provided 
with a wo1111 \vltich 111cshes \vith a toothed \vheel G. 'fhis latter 
is fixed to a sleeve b, f rccly n1ovable on a vertical rod H, and is 
rotated in one or the other directipn, according to the direction 
of rotation of the 1notor F. 

The sleeYe b on rod II is in gear, through the cog-\vheels I-I' 
and II", ·with a spindle G, n1ounted in vertical bearings at the 
stcn1 of the boat and carrying the rudder F'. 

The apparatus by n1eans of \Vhich the operation of both the 

T 

r , , 
r 

FIG. 1. 

propelling and steering mechanis111s is controlled involves a re
ceiving circuit, adjusted an<l rendered sensitive to the influence 
of \Va \'CS or i 1npulses e1nanating fron1 a ren1ote source, the ad
j ustn1cnt being so that the period of oscillation of the circuit is 
<'ither the sa1ne as that of the source or a hannonic thereof. 

'fhe receiving circuit proper (diagra1n1natically shown in 
Fig. 2) con'lprises a tern1inal E'. conductor C', a sensitive de
vice A', and a conductor A", leading to the ground conveniently 
through a connection to the metal keel B' of the vessel. The 
tenninal E' should present a large conducting surface and should 
be supported as high as practicable on a standard D', which is 
sho\VJl as broken in Fig. 1; but such provisions are not always 
necec;c;ary. It is i1nportant to insulate very "·ell the conductor 
C' in \vhatever n1anner it be supported. 

The circuit or path just referred to forn1s also a part of a 
local circuit, '"hich latter includes a relay 1nagnet a and a battery 
a', the electrornotive force of which is, as before explained, so 
detertnined that although the dielectric layers in the sensitive 
device A' arc subjected to a great strain, yet nortnally they with
stand the strain and no appreciable current flows through the 
local circuit: but 'vhen an electrical disturbance reaches the cir
cuit the dielectric filtns arc broken do,vn, the resistance of the 
device A' is suddenly and greatly diminished, and a current 
traYerses the relay 111ag-net A. 

'l'he pnrtic11l:ir S<'nsitive device en1ployed consists of a nletal 
ryli11dei-, with insulating h<'ads, through vvhich passes a central 
111etallic rod. A s111all quantity of grains of conducting n1aterial, 
such as an oxidized 1nctal, is placed in the cylinder. A metallic 
strip, secured to an insulated post. bears against the side of the 
cylinder, connecting it 'vith one part of the circuit. The central 
rod is connected to the f ra1ne of the instrument and so to the 
other part of the circuit. This instrument, \vhich is similar in 
conc;truction to the ordinary Branly coherer, differs from it only 
in the n1ethod used for restoring the particles to their original 
posilion after each i1npulse. Mr. Tesla uses for this purpose a 
spring device operated by the arn1ature of an electro1nagnet. 
This is said to overco1ne all serious defects caused by the un-
equal size. • 

To do a\vay '"ith the defects in the sensitive device, Mr. Tesla 
I nlakes the particles by a special tool, insuring their equality in 
size. \veight and shape, and they are then uniformly oxidixed by 
placing then1 for a given time in an acid solution. This secures 

equal conductivity of their surfaces and stops their further de
terioratipn, thus prevenling a change .in Lhe character of the gas' 
in the space in which they are enclosed. He pi;cfers not to rarefy 
the atinosphere. \Vi thin the sensitive device, as this has the effect 
of rendering the former less .constant in regard lo its dielectric 
properties, but merely secures an airtig\tt inclosurc of the par
ticles and rigorous absence of 111oisture, \vhich is fatal to satis
factory \Vorking. 

'fhe nonual ·position of the cylinder c is vertical, and when 
turned in the manner described, the grains in it are sitnply 
shifted from one end to the other; but inas1nuch as they always 
fall through the same space and are subjected to the sa111e agita
tion they are brought after each operation of the relay to 
precisely the same electrical condition and offer the same re
sistance to the flow of the battery current until another i1npulse 
f ron1 afar reaches the receiving current. 

Referring again to Fig. 2, K' K" are hvo relay 111agnets con
veniently placed in the rear of the propelling engine. One ter
n1inal of a battery k" is connected to one encl of each of the re
lay coils, the opposite terminal to the brush J', and the opposite 
ends of the relay coils to the brush J and ~o the fra1ne of the in
stru1nent, respectively. As a consequence of this arrange111ent 
either the relay K' or K" will be energized as the brush J' bears 
upon the plate j' or j", respectively, or both relays will be inac
tive while the brush J' bears upon an insulating space between 
the plates j' and .j~'.. While ,OJ'\e relay, as K' l .is energized, its 
annaUJre clo$es il.' circuit through the mptor F, which is rotated 
in a directiort ·to ' throw the rttdder to port. On the otner hand, 

• • 
when relay K'' is active another circuit through, the motor· F is 
closed, which reverses its ~irection o( rotation and shifts the rud-' 
der to· starboard. These circuits, however, are at the same time 
utilized for other obvious purpos~s. ·. 

Mr." Tesla informs a "Herald"· reporter. that" using his special · 
apparatus for the production of electrical w~ves and impulses; 
he will operate from his laboratory in New Y o,rk a model which 
he will exhibit at the Paris Exposition in 1900; from which it 
may be inferred that he does not expect immediate practical 
utilization of the idea beyond that with \vhich the N e'v York 
public has already been made familiar by the electrical exhibi
tion of last May. 

The reporters who have been allowed to enter the laboratory 
state that 11r. Tesla has there a n1odel roughly outlined of a 
torpedo boat on stocks, the keel. of copper plate, with rudder. 
and propeller in the usual positions, and sho\ving two s1nall in
candescent la1nps on standards. With this he illustrates the op
eration of the steering gear and of the lights by n1eans of the 

FIGS. 2 AND 3. 

apparatus for projecting and receiving the electrical \vaves or 
i1npulses. No details are given by them of the 111cchanisn1. 

Discussing the subject Prof. C. F. Brackett, of Princeton Uni
versity, says: "The shortest, most correct and Inost con1plete 
criticism which I can make in reference to this bold boast is that 
what is ne\v about it is useless, while that which is useful had 
all been discovered by other scientists long before 'Tesla made 
this startling·. announcement. You \viii. find the \vhole theory 
'vhich he has applied in any up-to-date text book. What Tesla 
has done is simply· to tnake theoretical application. 'vhich would 
prove to be absolutely ridiculous in application of inventions 
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which had already been discovered. There is nothing new about 
this. The theory is perfect, but the application absurd. So 
throughout Tesla's whole elaborate scheme, the theory is not at 
fault, although there is nothing original about it, but the cir
cumstances under which its application would be necessitated 
are such that the only result would be failure. Do you suppose 
that in the-din of battle it would· be possible t·o puf into execu
tion thosr minute and ca'refully adjusted mechanical :experi
ments, all of which are presuppbsed by his theory, which 'require 
the qui~t·· of an uninterrupted · laboratory to ·\vork successfully? 
Or do you think that ·the enemy would co-o.perate with the at
t~ck and'place their vessels 1n exactly the correct position ·to He 
hiF or that they would remain stationary while the torpedo boat 
approached? His theory would have to assume an ·affirmathre 
answer in order to be a success, and moreover the torpedo boat 
would have to be seen from the base of operations in order to 
direct it. It would be discovered by the doomed vessel long be
fore it reached its destination, and would be exploded on the 
spot, so how great an advance is this on the present iriode of 
warfare?" 

Prof. A. E. Dolbear, of Tufts College, Massachusetts, says: 
"This last so-called invention of Nikola Tesla's is a very pre
tentious affair, and it is so incredible that the story is not to be 
believed until the work is actually done. If Tesla said all that 
the 'Herald' quotes him as saying, then his whole. scheme and 
his manner of working is unintelligible to' me. He even says that 
'this power can be exerted at any distance by an agency of so 
delicate, so impalpable a quality, that I feel I am justified in pre
dicting that the time will come when it can be called into action 
by the mere exercise of the ·human will.' 

"That is getting a little outside of science, but you will notice 
that Tesla himself is only predicting that this will come true. 
There has been no accomplishment. He proposes to do great 
things, but he does not tell how he is going to do them, and he 
hasn't done them himself yet. 

"The announcement is most amazing, and, coming as it does 
from Tesla, scientists are all the more chary about accepting it. 
During the last six years he has made so many startling an
nouncements and has performed so few of his promises that he 
is getting to be like the man who called 'Wolf ! \Volfl' until no 
one listened to him. Mr. Tesla has failed so often before that 
there is no call to believe these thfngs until he really does' them. 
Meantime, we are all ' waiting with much patience and, y.rjthout 
solicitude. We will believe them when they are done." 

491 
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' 
.A FE\\' particulars of Mr. Nikola Tesla's new method of I of t?e earth's atmosphere. In order to make this practicable, 

-electric power transmission are given in the current uumber special apparatus has been devised for the production and con· 
of the Electrical Review. From the article it appears that the version of excessi,·ely high electrical pressure. Heretofore, it 
invention consists in transmitting electrical power without the has been possible, by means of the apparatus at command, to 
-employment of metallic line conductors, by taking advantage of I p~oduce ~nly moderate electrical pressures, and even these, 
~he i:onducth·ity of the rarefied air existing in the upper regions I wll.h considerable risks _and difficulties: ~1r. Tesla, however, 

NO. 1 5i6, VOL. J claims that. he has dc::v1sed means whereby be is enabled to 
5 9 generate, with safety and ease, electrical pressures measured by 

hundreds of thousands, and even by millions of volts. He has 
also, during his in,·estigations with such apparatus, discovered 
certain highly important and useful facts, which are said to 
render practicable his new system of transmitting electrical 
energy. Among these are the following : first, that with 
electrical pressures of the magnitude and character which he 
has been able to produce, the ordinary atmosphere becomes, in 
a measure, capable of sen·ing as a true conductor for the trans
'.1'iss1on of the current; second, that the conductidty of the air 
increases so materially with the increase of electrical pressure 
and the degree of exhaustion, that it becomes possible to 
transmit, through even moderately rarefied strata of the atn10-
sphere, electrical energy up to practically any amount and to 
any distance. 
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Tesla Tall<s 
And Confirn1s His Astounding Story. 

A TALL, spare n1an entered fro1n the side door. He 
ha<l a keen face-the <lorne of the head seeming to 
overbalance the sensitiYe chin. 

This \\'as the man 'vho jounced the reading \VOrld out 
of its usual apathy several days ago by declaring that war 
\vould be abolished-the nleans being an invention of his, 
by which a torpedo or boat could be controlled from shore, 
although entirely cut off fro1n ordinary n1eans of commu
nication-the goYcrning impulses to be sent through the 
air. 

"You n1ust excuse n1e," he said, \vith a pleasant foreign 
accent, "but I cannot be interviewed. There is so m· :h 
put down that I do not say, and the subject is of too great 
itnportance to be treated lightly." 

"But, Mr. Tesla, am I to understand that your inven
tion remains to be perfected, or is no\v ready for opera
tion?" 

"It is no\v I" he answered, eagerly. "\Vi thin three days 
can be n1ade ready a launch, torpedo boat, or \vhat you 
will. There are four-five-men in the \vorld \vho could 
apply these 'principles-not more-but they, by taking a 
piece here and something there, now that I have disclosed 
my idea, could utilize the invention at once. I do not care 
to make it quite so strong for publication, as every new 
idea arouses antagonisn1, and many people may call me 
fanatic, for that staten1ent, but it is true." 

"Could not a man-of-\var have your sending apparatus 
on board and thereby defeat the object of the people on 

' b ?" shore, who send out the torpedo- oat . _, 
"No, they cannot thvvart n1e. If they send signals they 

do it blind-as if shooting in the dark. \\T ere there no pro
tection but that, I should be safe, but I have a protection 
beyond that. It is an arrangement 'vhereby the apparatus 
will recognize no signal but my o\vn. If they attempt to 
thwart n1e they only hasten their own destruction, and, 
more than this, should they by any chance destroy the. 
boat-what harm? Send out al)other four-ten-why 
not?" 

"Would it not be difficult to ~it a man-of-,var at a dis
tance of, say, t\venty miles? It \vould be a good target: 
close at hand, but a slight divergence caused by an o~ean 
current, a draft of wind or any one ?f a number ,?f things 
n1ight cause your torpedo-boat to ~iss her mark. . 

"Great accuracy is not of necessity. A boat loaded with 
five hundred pounds of gun-cotton 'vould shake a vessel 
sorely by exploding within five hundred yards of ~er
think, then, of exploding five ·hundred tons! The size of 
my ves-sel is not limited. Why, it would raise a wave four 
hundred feet high-sufficient 'to sink any ship afloat, more 
surely a man-of-war; they are all top-heavy." 

"Then you think that this in
vention is a practical thing at 
the present time?" 

"Yes, sir. It is so. I think, 
also, that it is the greatest dis
covery of the age. There is a 
something artistic-an appeal to 
the imagination in it that the tel
ephone, phonograph and other 
fine inventions lack. Think of 
the abolishment of war! ,..t\.nd 
the means of doing it-by a ves
sel \vhich I can control merely 
by a touch on an instrument 
not connected \vith it in any 
way. No -vvire-nothing! More 
than that, I do not have to touch 
the instrument.'" .---~ 

"No\v there's something, :\Ir. Tesla, that brings us to 
the psychological part of it. The papers quoted you as 

.saying tihat you--
··could control the apparatus by an effort of will," broke 

jn the inventor. "There it was they perverted my mean
ing. N O\V listen-I can stand two met.res away from that 
instrun1ent, and by a mere stiffening of my muscles cause 
it to send a signal. It is so delicate in its adjustment that 
the disturbance of the electrical equilibrium caused by my 
n1uscular action affects it. Inasmuch as Sir \Villiam 
Crookes, that distinguished scientist and my good friend, 
has not hesitated to state openly his belief in telepathy, it 
is a reasonable flight of fancy for me to say that my 
n1achine-so sensitive-n1ay be affected by the human 
'"ill. But that is all it is-n1erely a pleasant speculation, 
founded on logical grounds.· I have no eviden~e to sup-
1)ort it, but I have a perfect right to state it-und~rst,and 
n1e-as a possibility-no more." 

"But is not an apparatus of such extreme delicacy little 
suited to the rough-and-ready usages of warfare?" 

"No-that is provided for. True, it would take experts 
to handle it, burt: they could do it. It is a great inv.ent~on.' 
Had I nothing else to sho\v for a life-work, tnis would put 
the laurels of everlasting fame on my head. Tue people 
at the Patent Office were astonished that so sim~le and 
reasonable an idea had not occurred to someone before. 
I am sick with \>VOrking on it; but it is complete. I~ is 
strange, but w11en I have an inspiration, always it se~ms 
to me as if my mother v1ere near me-at my bedside-=
during my \vork-all the time. She was an invent<>!'. .£.~ 
invented a \veaving machine, attending to all details 'he,r
self. Yes, and many things of more imp()rtan~e. My 
father ·~vas a mathematician and lipguist. He was :a mw 
of note in both studies, but from my mother comes the a·J.il,.
ventive faculty, and now, though she is dead, w'hen the 
pressure of t·hought of some new idea is on me, I feel :her 
presence. But, concerning the invention. It is my idea 
to have a submerged vessel, having two rods sticking 
above '"'ater, or two puffs of smoke coming o~t! '!hereby to 
steer it; then it would be safe from the proJe~tdes of the 
enemy. 

"My device can also be used to propel lifeboats~i\11! 
of course, for any kind of boat. It is a th~g of the pre:'~nt 
time and a thing that will work a revolutton of the polities 
of the whole world. At first the smaller nations may have 
a desire to bully in their new-found strength, but that will 
adjust itself-and now, as I am very busy--

"Just one moment-What is your nationality., Mr. 
Tesla?" 

''I am a Servian-not from the Kingdom of Servia, but 
from the outskirts-near Montenegro, And now I must 
say good-morning." H. W. Phillips. 
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n r. Tes la's Application of Hertz-Wave Transmission . 

Exercising their well-developed ability to tnake a startling piece 
of news of a very ordinary event, the daily papers have taken up 
}.~r. Nikola 1~esla's recent patent, No. 613,8o9, issued Novctnbe r 8, 
1898, and n1ade of it "the greatest 1narvel of the age." The facts, 
as set forth in the patent cited, are in brief ~s follo\vs: Hitherto 
the only practical means of controlling the move1nents of a vessel, 

such as a tprpedo or a torpedo boat, at a distance has been the use 
of a cable, the disadvantages of which are obvious. The plan pro
posed by the inventor is to provide any such craft with a coherer 
connected between the hull and an elevated terininal and to so ar
range the propelling and steering niechanisn1, which is n1otor
dr~ven with storage-battery supply, thal it can be controlled by 
various relays and auxiliary devices actuated through the agency 
of the I-Iertz \vaves. 

A single coherer is used, the inventor preferring this to a plural
ity of coherers respectively syntonized to respond to \vaves of dif
ferent f rcqucncy, although he states that he has ''dc111onstratccl the 
practicability of providing a great 1n1n1ber of such receiving cir
cuits-so or 100 or n1ore-each of which niay be called up or 
brought into action when desired, without the others being inter
fered with." This coherer possesses sorne ele1nents of novelty de
signed to yield a n1ore unif orin de-cohering action. It consists of 
a metal cylinder \vith insulating ends and a metal rod passing 
leng.th\vise through it. The cylinder normally stands with its axis 
vertical, and the de-cohering action consists of inverting it, th row
ing the g ranules or particles, which, according to the ill ustration , 

occupy about one-fifth of its length, fro111 one end lo the other. 
1'he patent also describes these grannies as "1nanufactured by a 
special tool, insuring their equality in size, weight and shape, and 
uniforn1ly oxidized by placing then1 for a given tin1e in an acid so
lution of pre-detertnined strength. 1'his secures equal conductiv
ity of their surfaces and stops their further deterioration, thus p re-. 
venting a change in the character of the gas in lhe space in \Yhich 
they arc enclosed. I prefer nol to rarefy lhe atn1osphere \Vi thin 
the sensitive device, as this has an effect of rendering the former 
less constant in regard to its dielectric properties, but merely se
cu re a water-tight enclosure of the particles and rigorous absence 
of 111oisture, \Vhich is fatal to satisfactory working." 

fhe auxiliary devices consist of ordinary relays, actuating a 
si1nple step-by-step escapen1ent wheel, \vhich in turn ro~ales 
brushes and con111111tators, affecting the various internal circuits of 
the boat. These differ in no essential respect fro1n the rosettes or 
ci rcuit controllers of synchronous printing-telegraph inslru1nents, 
and n1any other 111cans of accon1plishing the sa1ne results by a dif
ferent arrangcn1ent of details could, of course, be devised. There 
is apparently nothing broadly new in this part of the invention. 
'fhe clain1s upon it, however, are very broad, the first clain1 reatl
ing as follows: "'fhe in1provc1uent in the art of controlling the 
111oven1enls and operation of a vessel or vehicle herein described, 
which consists in producing waves or disturbances, \Vhich are con
veyed lo the vessel by the natural 111cdia, actuating thereby suitable 
apparatus o n the vessel and effecting the control of the propelling 
engine, tile steering and other 1ucchanisn1 by Lhe operation of the 
said apparatus, as set forth." It is doubtful if this clai1n \vould 
\V ithstand litigation in case of infringe111ent, if it ever becan1e pos
sible to 111ake such a syste1n operative, as it is si1nply the use of the 
coherer as a relay for actuating a step-by-step 1nechanisn1, instead 
of a sin1ple sounder. It is obvious that, unless .t\Ir. 1'esla has 1nade 
revolutionary in1proven1ents in rfertz-\vave apparatus \Vhich have 
not yet been disclosed, the coherer and auxiliary apparatus work
ing therewith are altogether too delicate £or the service proposed. 

1Ir. Tesla is quoted by the daily press in this connection as fol
lows: 

"War \vi ll cease to be possible when all the \vorld kno\vs that the 
n1ost feeble of the nauons can supply itself i111n1ediately with a 
weapon which will render its coast secure and its pores in1preg
nabte to the assaults of the united arn1adas of the world. Battle
ships \vill cease to be built, and the 111ightiesl annorclads and the 
1uost tremendous artillery afloat will be of no 1nore use than so 
n1 uch scrap iron. An<l this irresistible power can be exerted at 
any distance by an agency of so delicate, so i1npalpable a quality 
that I feel that 1 an1 J ustihe<l in predicting that the tune \Vill co1ne, 
incredible as it n1ay see111, \vhen it can be called into action by the 
n1ere exercise of the hu1nan \viii. 

"11y in1agination fairly reels when I atten1pt to conten1plate its 
countless possibilities. Already I hear the knell of the battleship 
and the tnonster gun. Their day has passed with the advent of a 
new and irresistible power, which gives lo all nations an absolute 
power of defense against any attack. 

"England has unLil no\v boasteu of her 1nastery of the seas, but 
her superiority has vanished and she is 110\V no stronger than the 
weakest of the n1ariti111e nations, so far as her offensive power is 
concerned. England, who is no\v so diligently preparing for war, 
will awake to this un\velcorne discovery to-1norro\v and \vill be ut
terly confounded; and France, against \vho1n her arn1an1ents have 
been reported to be preparing, will rejoice in the discovery that 
she possesses an all-powerful weapon of defense. 

* * * * * * 
"But I have no desi re that n1y fan1e should rest on the invention 

of a merely destructive device, no 1natter ho\v terrible. I pref er 
to be re1ue1nbered as the in vcntor \vho succeeded in abolishing 
war. T hat will be tny highest pride. But there are 1nany peace
ful uses to \vhich n1y invention can be put, co~1spicuously that of 
rescuing the shipwrecked. 

"It \viii be perfectly feasible to equip our life-saving stations 
\vith life cars, or life boats, directed and controlled fro111 the shore, 
\vhich \viii approach stranded vessels and bring off the passengers 
and cre\vs \vithout risking the lives of the brave fello\vS \Vho 
are now forced to fight their \Vay to the rescue through the raging 
surf. It 1nay also be used for the propulsion of pilot boats, for 
carrying letters or provisious or inslru111e11ts to inaccessible r e
gions, for kill ing \vhales and for nlany other cor111nercial or scien
tific purposes. 

''In order to give a practical illustration of this it is my intention 
to exhibi t a n1oclel of a torpedo boat at the Paris Exposition and 
direct all its n1ove1nents from 1ny office in New York." * * * 

I t is probable that the n1oven1ents \vill be directed by messages 
sent via the .transatlantic cables; otherwise we ·would advise the 
use of the torpedo boat and its d irecting mechanism for trans
oceanic telegraphy. 
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Tesla,s Latest Claim. 

Following is a verbatim statement from Nikola 
Tesla, in bis application for a patent which last week 
was issued to him: 

The problem, for which the invention forming the 
subject of the present application affords a complete 
and practicable solution, is that of controlling from 
a given P.oint the operation of the propelli?g engines, 
the steering apparatus and other mechanism carried 
by a moving object, such as a boat, or any floating 
vessel, whereby the movements and course of such 
body or vessel may be directed and controlled from a 

distance, and any device carried by the same, 
brought into action at any desired time. 

So far as I am aware, the only attempts to solve 
this problem, which have heretofore met with any 
measure of success, have been made in connection 
with a certain class of vessels, the machinery of 
which was governed by electric currents conveyed 
to the controlling apparatus through a flexible con
ductor. But this system is subject to such obvious 
limitations as are imposed by the length, weight 
and strength of the conducto r which can be 
practically used, by the difficulty of maintaining with 
safety a high speed of the vessel or changing the 
direction of movement of the same with the desired 
rapidity, by the necessity for effecting the control 
from a point which is practically fixed, and by many 
well understood drawbacks inseparably connected 
with such a system. 

The plan which I have perfected involves none of 
these objections, for I am enabled by the use of my 
invention to employ any means of propulsion, to im
part to the moving body or ves&el the highest possible 
speed, to control the operation oC its machinery and 
to direct its movements from either a fixed point or 
from a body moving and changing its direction, 
however rapidly, and to maintain this control over 
g reat distances, without any artificial connections 
between the vessel and the apparatus governing its 
movements, and without Stich restrictions as these 
must necessarily impose. 

In a broad sense, then, my invention differs 
from all of those systems which provide for the 
control of the mechanism carried by a moving object 
and governing its motion, in that I require no 
intermediate wires, cables or other form of electrical 
or mechanical connection with the object, save the 
natural media in space. I accomplish, nevertheless, 
similar results, and in a much more practicable man
ner, by producing waves, impulses or radiations, 
which are received through the earth, water or 
atmosphere by suitable apparatus on the moving body 
and cause the desired actions, so long as the body re
mains within the active region or effective range of 
such currents, waves, impulses or radiations. 

The many and difficult requirements of the object 
here contemplated, - tnvolvlng peculiar means for 
transmitting to a considerable distance an influence 
capable of causing, in a positive and reliable manner, 
these actions, necessitated the designing of devices 
and apparatus of a novel kind in order to utilize to 
the best advantage various facts or results which, 
either through my own investi~ations or those of 
others, have been rendered practically available. 

As to the part of my invention which involves the 
production of suitable waves or radiations and the 
conveying of the same to a remote receiving 
apparatus capable of being operated or controlled 
by their influence, it may be carried out in various 
ways which are at the present time more or less 
understood. For example, I may pass through a 
conducting path, preferably enclosing a large area, 
a rapidly varying current and by electro-magnetic 
induction of the same, affect a circuit carried by the 
moving body. In this case the action at a given dis
tance will be the stronger the larger the area enclosed 
by the conductor and the greater the rate of change 
of the current. If the latter were generated in the 
ordinary ways, the rate of change, and consequently 
the distance at which the action would be practically 
available for the present purpose, would be very 
small; but by adopting such means as I have devised, 
that is, either by passing through the conducting 
path currents of a specially designed high-frequency 
alternator, or better still, those of a s trongly charged 
condenser, a very high rate of change may be 
obtained, and the effective range of the influence 
thus extended over a vast area, and by carefully 
adjusting the circuit on the moving body so as to be 
in exact electro-magnetic synchronism with the 
primary disturbances, this influence may be utilized 
at great distances. 

Another way to carry out my invention is to direct 
the currents or discharges of a high-frequency 
machine or condenser through a circuit, one terminal 
of which is connected directly or inductively with 
the ground and the other to a body, preferably of 
large surface and at an elevation. In this case if 
the circuit on the moving body be similarly arranged 
or connected, differences of potential on the terminals 
of the circuit, either by conduction or electrostatic 
induction, are produced, and the same object is 
attained. Again, to secure the best action, the 
receiving circuit should be adjusted so as to be in 
electro-mangnetic synchronism with the primary 
source as before, but in this instance it will be under
stood by those skilled in the art that, if the number 
of vibrations per unit of time be the same, the 
circuit should now have a length of conductor only 
one half of that used in the former case. 

(To be Continued.) 
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Tesla's Late.st Claim. 

NUMDER II. 

In last week's issue appeared the first installment 
of a verbatim statement from Nikola Tesla in bis 
application for a patent. After a detailed recital of 
the proposed method and device, he says : What I 
claim is-

l. The improvement in the art of controlling the 
movements and operation of a vessel or vehicle here
in described, which consists in producing waves or 
disturbances which are conveyed to the vessel by 
the natural media, actuating thereby suitable appa
ratus on the vessel and effecting the control of the 
propelling engine, the steering and other mechan
ism by the operation of the said apparatus, as set 
forth. · 

2. The improvement in the art of controlling the 
movements and operation of a vessel or vehicle, 
herein described, which consists in establishing a 
region of waves or disturbances, and actuating, by 
~h~ir influence exerted at a distancet the devices on 
such vessel or vehicle, which control the propelling, 
steering and other mechanism thereon, as set forth. 

3. The improvement in the art of controlling the 
movements and operation of a vessel or vehicle, 
herein described, which consists in. establishing a 
region of electrical waves or disturbances, and actu
ating, by their influence exerted at a distance, the 
devices on said vessel or vehicle, which control the 
propelling, steering and other mechanism thereon, 
as set for th. 

4. The improvement in the art of controlling the 
movements and operation of a vessel or vehicle, 
herein described, which consists in providing on the 
vessel a circuit controlling the propelling, steering 
and other mechanism, adjusting or rendering such 
circuit sensitive to waves or disturbances of a defi
nite character, establishing a region of such waves 
or disturbances, and rendering by their means the 
controlling circuit active or inactive, as set forth. 

5. The combination with a source of electrical 
waves or disturbances of a moving vessel or vehicle, 
and mechanism thereon for propelling, steering or 
operating the same, and a controlling apparatus 
adapted to be actuated by the influence of the said 
waves or disturbances at a distance from the source, 
as set forth. 

6. The combination with a source of electrical 
waves or disturbances of a moving vessel or vehicle, 
mechanism for propelling, steering or operating the 
same, a circuit and means therein for controlling 
said mechacism and means for rendering said circuit 
active or inactive through the influence of the said 
waves or disturbances exerted at a distance from 
the source, as set for th. 

7. The combination with a source of electrical 
waves or disturbances and means for starting and 
stopping the same of a vessel or vehicle, propelling 
and steering mechanism carried thereby, a circuit 
containing or connected with means for controlling 
the operation of said mechanism and adjusted or 
rendered sensitive to the waves or disturbances of 
the source, as set forth. 

8. The combination with a source of electrical 
waves or disturbances and means for starting and 
s topping the operation of the same, of a vessel or 
vehicle, propelling and steering mechanism carried 
thereby, local circuits controlling said mechanisms, 
a circuit sensitive to the waves or disturbances of 
the source and means therein adapted to control the 
said local circuits, as and for the purpose set forth. 

9. The sensitive device herein described compris
ing in construction a receptacle containing a ma
terial such as particles of oxidized metal forming a 
part of the circuit, and means for turning the same 
end for end when the material has been rendered 

sensitive by the passage through it of an electric 
discharge, as set forth. 

10. The sensitive device herein described, com
prising in combination a receptacle containing a ma
terial such as particles of oxidized metal forming a 
part of an electric circuit, an electro-magnet in said 
circuit and devices controlled thereby for turning 
the receptacle end for end when said magnet is en
ergized, as set forth. 

11. The sensitive device herein described, com
prising in combination a receptacle containing a ma
terial such as particles of oxidized metal forming 
part of an electric circuit, a motor for rotating the 
receptacle, an electro-magnet in circuit with the 
material and an escapement controlled by said mag
net and adapted to permit a half revolution of the 
receptacle when the said magnet is energized, as 
set forth. 

12. The combination with a movable body or 
vehicle, of a propelling motor, a steering motor and 
electrical contacts carried by a moving portion of 
the ste~ring mechanism, and adapted in certain posi
tions of the latter to interrupt the circuit of the 
propelling motor, a local circuit and means con
nected therewith for controllin~ the steering motor, 
and a circuit controlling the local circuit and means 
for rendering said controlling circuit sensitive to 
the influence of el~ctric waves or disturbances ex
erted at a distance from their source, as set forth. 

13. The combination with the steering motor, a 
local circuit for directing current through the same 
in opposite directions, a controlling circuit rendered 
sensitive to the infiuence of electric waves or dis
turbances exerted at a distance from their source, 
a motor in circuit with the steering ,motor I but 
adapted to run always in the same direction, and a 
local circuit or circuits controlled by said motor, as 
set forth. 
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J citutif it jmtricnu. 
thereby adding a~ain tbe "'eight that 'vas saved by 
abolishing the cable. 

It is true the ran~e of the torpedo is enlarged (accord
ing to the in,entor. indefinitely); but n.s the Siu1s
Ellison has an extrerue range of two nliles:, at '"hich 
<list::i,nce it would be extrE>111ely clifficnlt to follo'v the 
111otion of the t"·o small flagstaJTs n.bo,·E" referred to, ''"e 
fail to see "'h:tt ar!Yantages "·onld ensue fro111 being
:tble to d ri \'(' and con rrol the torpedo at any greater 
di st au <'e. 

Except so far as it cl i spenses '"ith the cables, it is 
not evident what advantages the Tesla. t orpedo pos· 
sesses over others o f tbe dirigible type, a11<1 unless it 
proves far 1norc eliective in actual test than they have 
doue it ca11not be considered as e,·en a fonuidable I 

"·eapon. 
U u fortunately for its reception by the th in king public. 

Mr . T esla's itupro\'e1uent has been iutl'otlucPd to i;be 
"'orltl 'vith sou1e of the ruost extra,·agani; rhapsodies 
that ever thre\v discr edit upon an untrieu iu,·ention. 

FACT AND FANCY. Under the "iscal'e head · title ''Tesla declarE>s h~ 'viii 
Mr. :Xikola Tesla, of :Xew· York, has in,ented \vhat abolish \Var," oue of the lea.Jing ~ew Yol'k journals 

is known in naval science as a dirigible tor pedo, that quotes Ml'. Tesla as saying in an intervie'": "\V'ar will 
is to say, a torpedo \Vhicb, instead of being- self-driven <>ease to be possible \vhen all the \VOl'lc.l ktH)\Vi-i to·uior
and self-steering, like the \Vhitehead and the Howell, l'OW that the rnost feeble of the nations ca.n 5upply 
now in use in our na\"y, is dri,·en and steered by an op- itself iu11uediately ,vith a \vea.pon which 'vill 1·e1Hler its 
erator on shore, "·ho controls the torpedo through coast secure and its ports i111preg-nable to thP as~aults 
electrical connections. Of the latter kind are the Siuis- of the united arrnada!'\ of the "'orld. Battleships will 
Etlison, the Brennan, and the Victoria. cease to be built an<l the 1niubtiest ar1norclads and the 

• I ' ~· 
The Si1us-Edison torpt>do is d t·iven by an electnc rnost treiuendons artillery afloat \vill be of no rnore use 

inotor cn.rrieu \vitbin the shell of the torpedo. and it is than so much scrap iron. And this irresistible po,ver 
steered by exciting certain magnets \vhich control the can be exerted at anv distance by an agency of so deli
steering geat'. Current for operating the motor and care, so itnpalpable: a quality that I feel that I au1 
u1a!rnets is supplied throug-h a flexible cahle \vhich is justified in predictin~ that the time will co1ne, increui
"·ouncl upon a reel carried 'vitbin the sh~ll 0f tbe tor- ble as it ruay seern, ,vben it can be called into action 
pPdo, and has one end connected to the shore. As the bv the mere exercise of the hu111an will.,, 
to1·petlo tt·avels through the 'vater, the cable unwinds. ·Having th us oratorically blotted out the navies of 
'l'lle torpedo is 1un.intn.1netl at the proper depth by at- the ,vorJd, the intervie,ved descends to particulars, 
ta.ching it to a canoe-shaped float. To enable the ope- and the reader, ,vbose faith in battleship~ and cruisers 
rator to follow the course of the torpedo, t\\·o s1ua.ll is thus so rudely :t~sailed, is relie,·ed to learn that the 
ftagstn.ffs a.re carriecl at each end or the floa.t. and by tlliO'htv a"'ent of this naval cataclysm is no 1nore nor 
keeping his eye on these, t11e opera.tor is supposed to 1 les; than'"" our tiwe-honored friend the torpedo (that 
be able to steer the <len.dly weapon nnerringly on its e ,·er verdant topic of the uni,·ersal destr uctionalist); 
course. By night t"·o colored lights are carried at the in ne'v '"ar pa.int and snorting strauge and new de
end~ of the flagstaffs, antl are hoocletl in ~uch a way 1 fiance, it is true, but still-" a torpedo.'' L'nlike its 
that, '"hil1• they are visible to the operattH·, they are prosaic forbears, ho,vever, this prodigy is not content 
invisil>h• to the ene1n,-. "·ith smiting- anything in the ,,·ay of a. \va.rship that 

The \ ... ictoria, an Australian in,·ention, differs fro111 uiay be in sight; for 80 keen is it on the s<'eni that it 
the last-111C'ntione<l in being eu rirely su b111ergible be- could ~trike, "·e are told, a ' 'essel that lay at South
lo\v the "'n.ter and in usin~ couipressecl a,i1· as its 111otive n.inpton, Engla.ncl, \vhile the operator ,~·as snugly en
po,ver. \Vhen first started, it hauls a ca.l>le after it, sconced in the forts at Sandy Hook. 
un,,inding it off a reei on shore, and the first part of .. Mr. Te:-la. toltl rue,,, says the reporter, .. that so1ue 
its conr:-f' is co,ered at 1nocl~rate &pE>ed. \\~hen the iuouths had elapsetl since he hatl fully de,·eloped his 
operator has guided it to "'itbin striking distance of (h•,·ire, fnr "·hieh he has applied for a pn.tenr. \\~hen 
the enemy, a current is sent throng-h the cable, \vbich it ,,·as lenructl that; .Auuiil'al Cel'vera \Va~ lJottlet1 up at 
rPleases the reel on the torpedo ancl allows its cal>le to Santiago. it "·as his inteutiou to apply his 111echa.nis111 
Uil\Yind. .t\.t the ~:une ti111e the current starts the air to stn·eral laut1clH•:o: auil siuiilat· ~iua.11 craft Joatle<l "·ith 
ena-iue<: n.t fnll speed. au<l the final da:sh for the sbip iR hi:.dt explo,..j\·es nud ann1bilate the fleet a.t anchor. 
uiade. 'l'lie Brennan i~ another torpedo of the dirigil>le .\diuiral Cer,·era.. hi>\\·e,·er, c•atllt:' ont antl 111et bis tare 
t,·pe, \\'hich recei\·erl con~idera.ble attention as the re- 1111 ller the g-uu~ of the .~inE-l'ieau fleet before rile nPces
E-~llt of irs being tnken up by the Briti~h Al1uliralty ~al'y arra.11i.:e111ent:5 could l>e 111aue. 1'lieu lllr. Tesla 
and subjected ro exhausti\•e experi1uents. Like all the planned a rn.icl 011 the Spa.uish Yessels in HaYatHL 
rorp0does of the clirigil>le type, ho\ve,·er, it has pro\·ed Harbor, only to be thwarted by the procltuuation of 
ro be 011ly woderatel~· successful, 3.ll(l, in coiuiuon the ~uspension of hostilirie~.'1 
"·ith rhe1n, is uot re~ardc>d 'vith rnueh fa.Yor by na\"al Jn ,ie,,· of the~e facts " ·e can ,,elJ bE>lie,·e the in
a.nthorities. the ,.rhiteheacl automobile l>eing par ex- ,·entor ,,hen, acconling to the journal in questiou, he 
cellence tile torpedo of the present day. ~a.,·~ of hi~ dirig-il>le torpedo: 

The 1nost cha.1·acteri~tic feature in i\Ir. Tesla's tor- :. l\Iv iiuacriuation fairly rcPls 'vlten I n.tt.c1npt to con· 
peclo as distingnished fro111 the others of the diri~ible teiupl~te it; couutle~$ pos:-;ibil itics. Already I hear the 
clas:-; is that. whereas they u~e a connecting cable for l~nell of the !Jattle:'>hip aud the 1nonster g-uu ! . 
trans1nittin~ the conn·o lling po"·er to the torpedo, he England is 110"· no strong-er than the " ·eakest of the 
inakes u~e of the Hertzian wa\·es. disperHdng "'ith thP iuarnuue uations. She "·ill be utterly co11-
cable. This 1nethou of tran s1uission is 1nore popularly founded, and Fi·:iuce ,viii rejoice.'' 
kno,vn under the na1ne of "''ireless telegraphy,'' and Ko'' all this extra\·agauza. 1111\.y or 1uay uot express 
as such attracted considerable public atreution during the true statf' of the "reeling- i1nagination ,, aboYe 
the recent experin1ents by the British Post Office ref erred to. ,,. e prefer, charitably, to hope it does 
,\·ith the apparatus dec::igned by the yonng Italian, not; but the question to be a:skerl in all seriousness is, 
l!Ia.rconi. On another pa.::re '"e reprocluce some of the \Vbat possible good can be doue either to the inventor 
dra:winP"a accon1panying the patent 'vhicb bas recently hiiuself or to the great cause of science, \vhich he is 
been g~anteu to Mr. Tesla., and ·these, together \vith presuwably desir·ous to pro111ote, by confusing the 
the descriptive matter, " ' ill render this iuteresting de- minds of tbe public by such uuscientific exa:;~erations 
\'ice clear to our readers. as "'e ha,·e quoted abo,·e '! 
Re~ardin~ the inerits of the in\"ention and its practi- The facts of )Ir. Tesla's in,·ention are c:reditable 

cal value, it is altogether too early to tnake any p re<lic- enouP"h in thernsel,es. Their practical ,·alne \\·ill be .,, 
tions. The abolition of tbe connecting cables is, of detuonstrated, "'e presu1ne, in due course uuder the 
C'JU rse, ~rea tly to be desired, and the Tesla torpedo fierce searchlight of a test by na Yal experts. Until 
,viii, presu1nably, be rid of the liability to accident due that time it ,vould be better to allo'v the navies of the 
to se,·eral thonsa.ud yards of C...'tble tra.iling in the \Vater. \\'Orld to enjoy to the full that short spell of life \Vhich 
Ou the other baud, since the propelling cnrreut can no vet reinains to the1n . 

• lon!!er be tra.n~rnitted fron1 the shore, it beco1nes nec-
es-:a.rv to proYide batteries "·ithin the torpedo itself, 



NIKOLA TESLA'S LATEST INVENTION. 
'Vt• ha.ve receutly bl'Cll iufol'lueu IJy tlle public press 

in ll:uuboyant rhetoric that Nikola 'ft:!::;la. h<.U> devised 
a boat \\'hi<.:h is de~cinetl to re\·olncionize the a.rt of 
\varfare. ..:\part fro111 irs value as u.11 excellent sub
ject for sensatioual 11tnvspn per a.rt iclei>, Mr. Tesla.'s in
vention presents certain aspects \vbich are, perhaps, 
not uninteresting- f1·01u a scientific point of vie,v. 
\Ve ha.ve therefore protluce<l here'' ith diagraws of 
this ,·essel, fro1u 'vhich it \\'ill be seen that, ingen
iou~ as the mechanis111 e1nploye<l tuay b e, no very 
deci<.ie<l advantage is presented over the dirigible 
torpel.lo. 

Of the annexed diagra.ms, Fig. 1 is a plan vie\.v of 
T esla's boat, presenting a general vie\v of the appara
tus employed, Fig. 2 is a sectional vie\v of the Tesla 
syste111, ll.nd Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section of the boat 
sho"·ing the n1echanis1u in side elevation. 

Tesla clai1ns tbat, in a broad sense, bis invention 
differs fro tu all other syste1ns of controlling boats, in so 
far as he uses no 1uter1uediate \Vires, cables, or other 
forw of electrical or 111ecbaoical connection with the 
object, save the natural lJ1edia in space. 

The boat itself is provided with a propelling mecban
isrn co111pri::;ing- a scre\v propeller, C, secnred to the 
shaft of o,n electric inotor, .D, driven by the storage 
battery, E. The vessel is steered by a rudder controlled 
by a. steering motor, F. The apparatus by 
means of \\'hich the operation of both tbc 
propellin~ and steering is controlled, involve::; 
the use of a recei \'iug circuit aLlj ustec.l and 
rendered sensitive to the influence of the 
electricn.I \Va ,·es or i 111 pulses eu1anating f ro1u 
a di:::.tant source, the adjustment being such 
that the o,ctllations of the circuit a.n<l of the 
source of cli:::.turbauce shall occur iu electro-
111a~uetic synchronis111. 

rrbe receiYing circuit consist$ of a ter111innl, 
E ', a conductor, an electric controller si1ui-
la.r to that used in • · wireless" telegraphy, 
and 111eans b~- 'vhich the current u1uy be le<l 

. to the grounLl through the ine<liu1u of the 
ve:::;st>l's keel. Th<:> circuit iu question fonus 
pn.rt of a. local circuit, in "·hich are in~ludec..1 
a relay iuagnet, a, a.110 a barrery, a' , the elec
tro111oth·e force of which is so <lctenuine<l 
that alchough the. <l1L•h•<:tric layers 111 the 
electric controller are !'.ll hjl'Cted to ~ren.t ten
sion, yet nor1ually they \Vith::-rand the strain, 
ancl uo :tpprec1a.ble eurreu~ ilo\\·~ through 
the circnjt. \Vhe11, lto,vever, a.n electric i111-
pul:-;e r~aches thf' cl1elt•c·rr1c layer~. they are 
1.>1 'keu <lo\\·n, thu~ :-.Lu.lde11ly diwi1ii~hing the 
re .. .seance aud penuitti11g a. current to pass 
throu!,!'h the rela.y 111aguet. The particular 
controller p111ploye<.l need not be described 
here, !Jut is sliow11 i11 sicl<' elevatic1n over the 
nH1tur, JJ, in l·,1~. 3. 'l'he relay 1ua~net, a, is 
u-..ed to control the OlJ<'ratiou of the propel
lin~ en:;i11e au<l of the ~tf~erjng apparatus. 

l'lace<l iu the c1rc.:u1t of tbe electl ic con
troller is a cow1uutator, by llleaui-. of ,,·bich 
the direction of the cn1Te11t 111ay be chaugec.l 
111 order to influence oue of the t\\'O relay
uHtgnet", K ' or x ·, plnced 1n th~ cu·cuit of 
the buttery, k'. \\'hile oue relay, K. tor 
exau1ple, is in operation, its ara1a.ture closen 
a circuit passing tbr()ugh the motor. F, in 
order to cause the rt1dder to be s\\·ung to 
port. The other relay, K", causes the motor 
to thrO\\' the rudder to starboard. The 
steer111~ appara.tu..,, as ~ho'"n in Fi~s. : a.nc 

.r' 

.r' 

3. cousbr .... , in addition to the steering 1uotor, F, of a 
toothed wheel. G, eng-a.!!ed by a 'vonu 011 the shaft of 
tile 111otor, F. 'fhe wheel, G, controls tho rudder. Ii'', 
tlirongll the ruectiu1u of a sleeve, b, a toothed "·heel, 
H ", and rod, G'. .~ fixed Yertical rod, H. is mounted 
"·ithin che slee\•e, b, and carries an insulating disk, L, 
to the under surface of ''hich brushes are secured. 
The sleeve, b, surrounding the rod, H, and turned by 
tbe u1otor, Ji', carries a disk, L ', upon the upper face of 
\Vbich are ~ecurecl two concentric circles of conducting 
coutactplatesinter~per:::.ed wirli insulated plates. In cer
ta.111 positions of the 1..llsk, .£, the brushes are in elec
tric connecnon \c;ith the contact plates. Conductors 
co1111ect the contacr plates '"ith the terwinals of the 
propellin~ u1otor, 1> ; a.ud the poles of the ba.ttery, E

1 

are so couuectel.i \Yitll t"'O of the brushes that \\'hen 
the rudcler 1s iu straight position or turned to either 
side. the current is conveyed through these t\VO 
bru~hes and tbrou~h the contact plates to the pro
pellt!lg' 1uotor, .D. 'fhe steering 111otor is sitnilarl~· 

j titutif it jttttxica11. 
d ri vPn by curreu t ta ken f ro1u the bat t.e1·v E aud con-. . ' 
ducteu to t\\'O brushes of the plate, L. 'rhe 1uotor, F. 
accord111g to )Jr. Tesla, 111ay alw·ay~ be cau..,ec.l to rotate 
in one direction whare,·er niay be the position of the 
ruucler; and iuay he eauscd to rotate in eitl.ter direc
tion '"!Je11e,•er rile ruduer ii:. inclined less thu.u 45° fro111 
the center posirion. 

In ad Ll it ion to thi::; iuet hnnisw the vesse I carries a 
sruall auxiliu1·y 111oto1-, ni <l?i~. 1), co1111ct:te<l in i:.erie~ 
\Vith the an11ature ot the steer!ng 1uotor. By 1ueans of 
this auxiliary 1uotor, light.s on the ends of the stand- , 
ards, q, llllLY be fiashecl in onler to iutlicate the course 
of the vc~sel to the operator at night. 

In Fjg, 2, illustra.tiu;; diagra.w111atica.lly the operation 
of the s \':;ti•111, S i n<l ica.tes au v 80urce of electrical "·ave . -
energy coutrolle<l by a ~"·itch locatell in a box, T. '£he 
hanule of the s\\·itch is u1ovable in one direction onh· -, 
aud 8tops on four points, t, t', u,, u/, so that as the 
han<lle passes fro111 stop to stop, oscillations arc pro· 
ducell during a very short interval. T esla. places the 
handle of the S\vitch so thn.t 'vhen arreste<.l on the 
points, t t', the boat is deflected respectively to the 
ieft or to the right fro1u its course. The nor1nal posi
tions of the handle are u. u,'. The impulses sent forth 
from S are, according to Tesla, r ecei veu by the ter
minal, E', trans1uitteu to the cornwutator, j, to infl.u-
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TESLA'S DIRIGIBLE BOAT. 

ence oue of the relays, K' x ·, and to cause the motor, 
F, to act on the brushes to turn the rudder in \vhich
ever direction it lllay please the operator. The motion 
of the rudder causes the second set of brushes to act I 
on the propelling motor to driYe the vessel. j 

'Vhetber, as Mr. Tesla clai1us, his apparatus, by reason 
of its certain and unliwited de:::.tructi,·eness, \\"ill tend 
to bring about and waintain perruaneut peace, is a 
question discussed else,vhere. 

r 



J citutif ic ~mtticnu. 

'I'ra n !iitn is!iol o n o f P o '''er Thro u g h the Air 
'''itho ut '''Ires. 

BY PROF. JOU.'< TROW11RJDGE. 

Mr. Tesla bas recently patented a method of trans-
111ittiug po'''er through the air "·ithout the use of \Vires. 
This 1nethod consists in producing a very great d1ffer
ence of potential bet"•een a high point in the nt1110 
Rphere, rea.ched by a "·ire connected to a balloon, n1Hl 
a. distant point, oo n. balloon. "'hich 1!l turn is <'Ollll<'C'tecl 
th1·011~h n stepdo\v11 transfor111er \vith the earth. A step
n p trn.n!:lf oriuer rrocluces the hi!!h potential at the send
ing station, or at the first balloon, and the difference 
of potential th us createtl produces a current of contlnc
tio11 through the rarefied ail' to the second balloon and 
thence through the stepdo\vn transfor111er to earrh. 
Mr. 'l'esln. relies upon the good conductivity of rarefied 
air to high electrou1oti ve force. 

So1ue recent experiJuents I have wade \vith high elec
tro1uotive force are interesting in regard to the :,ug· 
gestion of )fr. Tesla, and are in continuation of those 
I described in the SCIE.YTIFIC A:UERICA.Y for January 
1.'5, 1898. At that ti1ne my apparatus \vas capable of 
producing one u1illion two hundr ed thousand volr::.. 
I t now can produce three million. 

Up to the point of one million and a half volts, the 
length of the electrical discharge in air appears to be 

closely proportional to the electromoth·e force. When 
this Yoltage is exceeded, the length of the spark no 
lo11~er inrreasE's in proportion to thi~ force, for in
~tn.nce, anc1 elecrro1notive force of approxi1ua~ely 

three n1illio11 ,·olts produces a spark of about seven feet 
i11 le11g'th, '''hl'n it should excite one at least ten feet 
Jon~. 'fhe rPason of this dituinution is readily seen 
"·hen the openl.tion of 1ny apparatus is examined 
in the clark. 

Fro1u l>oth ter1ninal~ and frow the conductors to 
those trr111inals there is a lun1inous brush d ischar~e to 
the walls :i1tc.l floor of the room. T he tnain portion of 
1he <lis<'hnr!.!'E' i$, 80 to $peak, $hunted through thE' ai r, 
'vhil·ll lin·al\!' do"·u \\'ilh fa.cility at such 11igh \'Olta:,re~. 
The high electromotive force exerts a si1uilar action to 
that of di1uinished ai r pressnre. 

In the case of rarefied air, one sees the lutninous area 
of di~charge on the positb·e terminal extend farther 
and farther from the point of the terminal, thus indi· 
cariu~ rhat there is an increaseu flo,v through the rare· 
fied air. In ordinary atruospheric air the sawe increase 
of electrical conductivity takes place under the action 

1 of great electro1notive force. When discharges pro· 
<lnced by one 1uillion volts or 1nore are exrited be· 
t"·epn teri11innll' !-;ix feet apnrt. in tnbes filled "·ith wn.· 
ter, the tu bPs are :-:pee(lily hnrst. and "'hen the phe· 
1101neuon is carefully exarnined, it is perceived thn.t the 
disruptive sparks occur on the surface of the \v-nter in
side the tn lJes '"hich vaporize t he ' va ter a nd thus lead 
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to an explosion. The layer of air con<lucts 1uore rea<li ly 
tha.11 the \\·a.ter. 'l'he sa.111e pheno111e11on ca.u IJe showu 
l>y interpol:lin~ a conductor 111::ule of plu111bago aud iu
fusol'ia.l eartb, 1uaking a resistance of about 10,0llO 
oh1us bet\\·een the terminals of the apparatus. A ~park 
passes O\'er the surface of such a conductor through 
the air, if the length of such a conductor does not ex
ceed ten or twelve inches. 

I fonnd also that the spark prefer red to juwp through 
five centimeters of air to passing through a thousand 
oh1us of a copper sulphate solution. T hus the air e\·i
tlently breaks down \Vith increasing r eadiness \vhen the 
electro1notive fo rce is increased beyond a certain li111it. 

One of the most striking experi1uents in this connec
tion can be perfonned by coating 
a board \vitb a thin layer of plu 111-

bago, \vhich is polished upon the 
surface in such a manner as to 
wake a. resistance of a.bout 1,000 
oh rn s bet,~een broad ter111i11al 
bands of copper. When a discharge 
under a difference of potential of 
1,000,000 volts passes bet,veen the 
teriuinal bands. the entire surface 
of the conductor beco1nes luu1inou!-·. 

' Vhen 1ny ne'v apparatus was 
first i:et up, the coated surfaces of 
the Leyclen jars \Vere not 111ore 
than a foot fro1n the floor. On ac
l'ount of the great loss due to elec
trostatic induction, I deterulined 
to have the entire apparatus lifted 
three feet fro u1 the floo r. A cer
tain pot:tion of the loss \\'as thu s 
obviated, hut \vhen discharge takes 
place, sparks an inch lo11g can be 
dra\vn fro111 the ueio·b bol'in•,. brick .., 0 

"·alls, an<l the eutit·e roo1u l::ee1us to 
be filled 'vith l>rush discharges. 

I believe. therefore, that beyond 
one tnillion volts. tlJe length of the spark is no longer 
propot·tional to the voltage, and that this departure 
fro111 proportionality is due to the initial resh;tance of 
the nei~hboring air beco1ning less and less. In order 
to get the full effect of the voltag-e of ruy 111achine, I 
belie\·e that it should be placed thirty or forty feet 
above the earth and at a. distance fro111 nei:?hl>oring 
nutsses. The apparent length of Jightning discharge::; 
at lo\v altitudes is therefore no criterion of the YOltage 
wh ich produces these discharges; for there HlUl:;t be 
g-reat lea.kage, \.Vhich uecessita.tes an excess of electl'o-
111oth ·e force to produce thA discharge. On the other 
hanrl. the cli$Charges in hig-her regions of the atu10-

spltere ar~ 111uch lengthened on nccou11t of the in-
crea!-.ed cond uctiYit y of the 
1uediu111. 

In vie'" of the experi111ents 
"'hich I have de!:'cribed, I am 
led to belie,·e that ordinary 
at111ospheric air nncler Yery 
high voltage acts like a fairly 
good conductor, and I ran 
conceive of such a high elec
trowotive force that the in
itial resistance of air u1i~ht 
not be u101·e than the resist
ance of n1etals. The loss of 
electrical energy in prod uc
ing uifference of poteutial of 
three n1illion volts nt n dis
tance of ten feet f ro111 the 
terwinals of my 1uachine is 
very great, and in e1uploy
ing such high voltages l\lr. 
Tes 1 a could only obviate 
great loss by lifting his en
tire gene1·ating apparatus far 
above the surf ace of the 
t!$.l.l'th. 

---··-----
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l. · -~· i:E-$£~( · ·Ar."D .. '1Ifl . .,,.ORX°I back a"°aln. J>rtmarllr I contemplato<l onlr 
· ' • · ' · the Rl'ndln" of me8sn.1res to '1.'l'ent distances In 

in\' 
0

Eflort" '" .,.Arion• TI'ld1. of JnyetUs•~ . this 01anner. and I deACrlhed the ttcheme In <.le-
: . , • ~100 -Pe..-rtb~ by Ul~•~lt. . tall. potntlna out on thnt occnston the lmoor· 
·. Tp TllE EJ>JTOA.O• "Tsz St.'rtr-Sir: llad ft n6;t t.&lruiit of 'l!OO.rtJl.lnfuL cert11ln elet1i:.r1oal. condl-
l>Mn tor othM''ll!"lfeDt <~QtJee. I ·woul~ before ttons or r.ne eann. 'the Mt~ct1ve Cea.lure or 
thl1 have M)(nowledirert your. hlthf y t'Pi>~ecla-,- thlB nlnn WM that the intensity of tho •l~als 
tlve' editorial· or Nov. l!t Such earn eat oom-: -eh<>uld dim fnltJh- 1erY Httte -w~tb Ht~ dh1tanee. 
m'nt~d the rreq~nt evl~en~Mof tbe.hl~h:. and. ·1n fn.ot. should not dlinfnlsh nt all. tr lt 
f'lst. ~opreoclatll'l9 o! mr labor& hy.. mec. yvho ar~ were~ not for ocrtaln lOflaos ooourrlnK. chlet11 
U\e r&C'Oi?nlzed Jt&<ffl~f this day Ill 8.ol~ntltlo In the ntmoephc1:e. Aa nil my orevloue hlens. 
sneculatlon. dl~overY ~nd iP-v~ntlon ate -Jtt · thltt one. too. received the treatment of Mar
Powerful l'l timulUl'l.' "l\orl 'J f\n;l :!thRnkful !er• .ttl'l\I. but.1t 'Orma.- OOVtrt))ele881 (he buts Of 
t.11em. There le :Oo(hlnir that · ~lvf-f me I'<> what> ls now .tc~own us .. wlreloss tel~~rntlhy/' 
much stren~tb and ('IOUMUlfl M thf') fe~IJn1: .that 'l'hls stnte1nen" 'vlll bear rl~orou1 exam Inn· 
those ·who l\Nt ·competent .to. jud&te har-e.laJth tton." but Jt ts not inn.Jc with thl! lntont of de-
111 me. t.raotln2' front tho merit of otbers. On the · 

Permit me on tliJ• ,occulon bo makf9 a fttW. contrnrr. It fa " 'Ith 11reat tileai.ure that 1 ac
At.M.em•ot.whf<\J>.>wUt.denne m7 ~Utan '-P tb~ koowle1lae the early \VOrk or Dr. Lod1re: the 
''arlo\ls fi~lds of tnT-eet!traUon·y~u have t~uo~ed brilliant.experiments of Mnrconl, ftnd or n Jat.,r 
uoonL • ~xi>ertment~r 1n:thls line. Dr. Slaby of Der-

r oann<'t but ~ratf\tuUr ackrfowleti1te my fn·. · f-+lfm- );t)w, .4Jt~ hh>" {. Mle™~ ~JYR•em 31 
rlflhtedneas to earlier workers. as Dr. Hertz '»O\VU ...t.rt""'"•Y\h'"''"'o ~ l. ..aw.bpu.&.'44 ~t. «> 
an'1 Dr. Lod1re. hi tnv errort~ to produce·a prac- lielmholt7. o n the OCl'l\qfon o f hlB ViAlt to this 
tlt'al and f'Oooomfcal lti:htlnlrAfl"tem on the country. lie unheHltntlni?lY said. that po wer 
llne11 which I ftret dltWlosed' I~ a lecture l\t could certnlnlr bo trn.nsmlttod ln-thli. manner. 
<10lnmbla C'..ollt'ate ln.lRnl. Thero ez:tst.8 a DOP· but ho douhtetl that I coulcl ever produ~O. ,'.n'Jl'. 
ulnr error In. rt'atard to thft lhrht. lnaE1mni;h oa rtPrJn rl\tus cl\P!\bl~ of . ~reatlnq tho ,hlFh pr~~~ 
'"ft,"° 1'Jtstr~et1 mat tt ~ -W ~loPd ..Utoout Alires of a number of rullllorrs o f volls. Which 
arPu,.ratlon of he>l\t. The ,.nthufltasm or .Dr. -n·ere reQulretl to aftack the problem with nny 
J i0<l(lfl I~ o.mbably ttepooslblft for this error, cflutn'C or succeSQ, 11:0(1 emu r eoultl ovoroon1c 
which I have nolntcd,out,early .by showlhir the the dlmeultles or lnsulnJlon. I1upoS)Jible ns 
lmoo811lbllltyof reaohln~1 rL hi1rh \1b"'tlon with - th!~ problem seemed atflrst. I wn.s fo J\lunute .to 
.mt a otua tlnouah tmr low,e1. Of' lunda~t&l 'h1ut~r lf In a comoaratlvely eho rt. time. nnd lt 
t.on~"- On4nnrely theo rette&I ~rounds ·suoh & waa In perfeoQ~ U1I~ n.pparntus that I came 
~salt I• thfnkllble, but ft would tmi>lY a ·devtce to n turn In~ noiot•1u the development or this 
for etart1n1r tbe vibrations of unattainable Idea. I. namely, ft.t once observed thht the 
qoalltll'l1t.-tnaamncb as lt,;would have to Qe t>D· air. whlcn ls_p. verfect !nRul11.tor to r c.urrl'ln~, 
ti rely de~otd•of Jnertfa and other 1>rovertfes Of oroduceo 0)' <>rOlnnrv tir>J>nratUI, "-'as ~-ft.fl lfy 

· matter. Thouih I hrve ooncet•tlons ln this re- trs.versed br curreotfl furnlahod by my im-
itard. r dl11m lt1s fol! the t>resent th Is t>roooslt.Jnn tlrove<l machine. 'l' i vi nil' n tccslon ot sotoe-

J 'l.f\ b~JDJ[ tm.roeslbl~. ~·e cannot T1roduce lllrht . thing like two nnd a half million volts. A fur-
l wlthont hAl\t. but we can surelv produce a mun~ ther lnYestlgatlon In thl~ direction· led to an-

emclent ll&tht than that obtained Int.he fncan ~ other valuable fact. nnmely. that the conduo-
dP&cent lAmp. whf<>h. thouiih a beautlfuJ In- tlvltv of the air for these ourr~•ntA fn creasfld 
Yt'ntlon. Is el\t1ly IMkfng In the feature or em- verY rapidly with its d ellree of rurofactson. and 
l'ien~"· Att the flrst step towar!\ this realization nt once the transmission )f P.norl.?Y thr:>n '?h 
I found lt nf'l.'ettenry to ln.Yent 11ome met hod th,, ui~ncrstrn.tn.of the n.lr .which. without Auch 
for trnnsformloa- . nconomlcally _the o,rdlnary; reAultR a8 1 h~ve ohtuinl'd , would be nothinat 
l.'u rrentB as !urnfehed from t.lle llllhtln~ l.'lr- uioro than I\ drenm. 1>ocnn1e eARllY rcnll:r.a-
C'lllts lntc) Plfll.'trtea! vlhratlonsof .rreat rapidity. blo. 'l'hls l\ppenrs all the 1nore certain . M I 
Thia wu ".dlftlbult problem antt It WM on1J' round it quite oractlcab•o to trnn!Jmlt. under 
recently thllt I wu able to announo• lta practl· oondltiona "uoh a.a nxiiit. fr hehrht~well er--
c~l "nil thorouahl1 1atl1f~torJ' solution. Dut · olored. olectrlcul cnorllY In lar1re a.mountA. I 
thl1t W'ns not theohly 'requirement in· a 11111tem . h n\'e thus ovoroome nil the chief obetaeles 

' o f this kind. It was necese&rT aleo to tnoren"8 whkh orl&tlually s·toO<\ in tho Wl\Y, and the "uc-
the lntenaltr of the lhrht. which at ftnt was <'""" of my l'Y&tem now:rests merely on .ensrl-
very feeb~. : In thl11 direction. too. I met 'tflth · neerlnit ~k 111. 
eo1nt>ltte auceess. 1'0ttmt·mr111esen& I atn' ~ . nererrin~ to my IAte11t ln ,·eotfon. I wfFh to 

·duohur " thor;pushly eerYlceable &nd eoonoml- brln~ but a 11olnt which has bee n overlookf'd. 
oal llcht or a°" d911lrod fnten1lt1. I do not 1 a!'ri \'od. aB hn~ been stateit. st tho Iden 
inollb to aa7 that this 11111tem will revolutlonh:e I thronah entirely a b8trnc't 8P<'C ulatioos on the 
~ho~ in u.ee at oreeent. whlolt 1have' resulted 

1 
huml\n or~l\nbm, '~hlc-h l cnncelvet\ to be 

from the oo-oi>eratlon of many able men-I am n 8 ,.tr.propelllnit mnchtue. tho n1otions or 
onlr sure th~t lt wlll h&vQ its fteldl ot ueeCul- wbloh l\rA 6:0\'t>rnflil h}' I mpresslons rt'<lelved 
neu. · throui:h tile ere. J::ndeavorioic to ronstruct ~ 

As to the idea o! renderlna: the enern of th&. merhl\nkal model r<'f\l.'rnhllnc in its essent11\l. 
sun avallabie for Sndutitrlal vurp0se1. lt f&aol· material f Pnture~ the. hnmnn bo<h·. 1 was Jed 
nated me eazl1. but I must admit It wu only lon&' to com hine n contrnllio~ tl~~!Ct", o r or1ran 6 i:-11 • 
after I dllQ~erl'ld the rotatfn~ tnn~netlo · Q_eld sltl\·e. to ccrt:i.in WAVl'R, with & ho•ly provided 
that It tdok a ttrm hold u1>0n my mind. In as- with prooelllnri and u ir<'ctlnil mechanlstO. and 
salllnR' the vroblem I found two PO&slble ways thfl roi:;t nnturnlly followed. Orl.irint.llr the 
ot solvlntr ft. Either oower was to be devel- lrl<'I\ lntf?rf'Atcrt ' me onl y from the fiolonttno 
oped on the spot br con•ertln1t the energy of oolnt o f vle,v. hut Sf')(>n I 11aw that I hD.11 made 
the sun's radiations or theeneNrrot vast reeer- I\ departurf) wh ich !'.oonf'r or Inter must rro-
volra wa11 to be tran11mltted eoonomlcall:r to clue" a pr0found chnnJ{e In thln~s anrl condl-
anr distance. Though there were other wssl.; tlon1' vrcsentJy exl111tlnit. 1 nopo thlB chAnfle 
ble souro.es or economlon.l oower. only tho two will b~ fo r th~ 2000 only. tor. Ir It " '"Te other-
solutions mentioned ofTer the Ideal tea1ure or wi ee. I wif'h that I Juul uevt-r 1nade the tnven-
Powor belnK OQtnioed w!thout o.ny cousumD· tloo. T~10 future may o r m3y not ~ar out 
tlon of mnterlal. After Jona- thouJrht I nnnlly mr i>reseut ~onvlrtf0n1'. hut I cannot refrain 
arrived at two aolutions. but on tho Orst frotn \-aayln1: tb:\t It. ltt dlmcult for me t o ltOO at 
or these. namel1, tnat n-terrlna- to tho de· -,rc~r nt hnw irith nnch ,.. orl11ctn1ir urou2nt lo 
Yelooment o f oower In any locality from the stront oerf Prtlon .. aa It Undoubtedly wfll be In the 
8Un's rndlatlona.·I cannot dwell nt oresont. course of time. KUnff r.R.n maintain thomftelve8 
The system of pewer trlln&mlsslon without niJ weaflOD!!i. \Ye shall be aule. by avalltna- our. 
wires. In the form in which I no.,·e described It .-elves . of tbl11 advancf!. to l'lend. a ~rojf'cttls at 
recently, orl..:lnated In thl& ml\noer. Rtartlnc- . much ~reater ~fstance. It wil l not be Jlml~d. 
from the t~o facts that the earth was a con- 1 to an:r wa1 Lr welaht or amount of expl('lli•e 
duct()r iosul&ted in soaoo·and that a b6dT can-: cbaref. W• •ball be able to •ubmeree it at 
11ot be char" od without oausfnfl an equivalent 
dlsplncement of electrl<'lty In the earth. I un-
dertook to eonstruot n machine suftE1d to r 
c reatfn~ ~·iarl!Ce a ctlsplaoemei1t M ooselble of 
the oorth'a e lectricity. , 

This ma.chine ·was s imply to char~e and dis· 
charire In rapld succession n botl~ insulnted In 
space. thus a.Hering period ically the nmount ot 
electricity · In the CR.rth, and consequontly the 
pressure all over its surfo.ce. It was nothlni;: 
but what to mechanl~a la a pump, foroln1r w1&t~r 
rotn A-1.anz& reae.rvDlr J..nto- a ..amall ooe nod 

. -- . ,, ' . 
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A Letter From Mr. Tesla. 
NEW Yo1uc, Nov. 18, 1808. I 
46 aod 48 East Houston St f 

'fo TBll: EDITOR OF ELEOTRJCAJ, Rev111:w-Deru- Sir: 

Under enclosure I forward a copy 
of n letter 'vhich is self-explaun,tory. 
I f you consider it a justice to tne 
to insert it in your next issue, kindly 
do !:!O. 

Yours very truly, 
N . , I' E!:> LA • 

"'I'HB ELECTRIUAJ, J.:NO l ~EElt "A.S l\!-; D 
'l'O EXPLAJN. 

N&w YoBK. Nov. 18, 189~. I 
46 and 4d .!Cast Hl)11stou SL. r 

EDlTOlt OF' TRB ELl!CTIUCAL ENOlNSER- Sir: 

By publishing in your colun1ns 
of N ovcrn ber 17 111y recon t co11-
trih11 ti on to tho E lcctro-'rhernpcu Lie 
Society, .YOll llave tiually sueceoued
after 1nany vain attempts made dur
ing a nurnber of yea.rs-in causing 
me a serions injury. I t has cost me 
great pains to write that paper, and I 
have expected to see it appear among 
other dignified contributions of its 
kind, and, I con fess, tho 'vonnd is 
deep. Unt you will have no oppor
tnnity for inflicting tt siinila.r one} as 
I propose to take better care of my 
papers in the future. In \Vhat 1nau
ner yon have secnl'ed this one in ad
vance of othee electrical periodicals, 
'vho had an eqnnl right to the san1e, 
rests \vith the secretary o[ the 
society to explain. 

)rour editol'ial com1ncnt " 'Otild not 
concern rnc in tho leust, \Vere iL not 
my duLy to take 'note of it. On n1oro 
than one occasion you have offcndtld 
me~ bn t in tny qnali ties boLh as 
Christinn nnu philosopher, I have 
ahvays forgiven yoh uncl htive ouly 
pitied yon for your errors. 'l'l11s tirne, 
though , yo11 r offon1:10 i1:1 gru vcr LIHlll 
the Jll'Cviuus ones, for you hnvo tlured 
to cust u. shadow 011 n1y ho1101· . 

J\ o doubt you n111st hnvo in yonr 
possession, frorn the illustrions 1nen 
whorn yon quote, tangible proofs in 
support of yon r stntemon t reflecting 
on 1ny honesty. Being a bearer of 
high honors f'ro111 a nurnucr of .Arnor
ic:au 1111irersit.i1•1:;1 iL is ruy dtrLy, in 
vic.:w of Lho slur thus C:tlst upon Lhc111, 
to exac.:t fr·on1 you I.hat, in yon r next 
issue, you proiiuce these, Logether 
with Lhit1 letter which, i11 justice to 
qiysolf, I an1 forwarding to other 
electrical journals. l n the absence 
of such proofs, which 'vonld put n1e 
in the position to seek redress else
where, l require th11t, together with 
the preceding, you publish instead a 
co1nplete nud hun1ble apology for 
your i11~ul ting remark which ruflects 
ou me as \Veil as on those who honor 
me. 

0 n th is COnd j ti on J \Vill again for · 
gi v o yo 11 1 h 11 t I w o n l cl n d v i HO yon t o 
lirnit. yo111·sl'll' i11 your f11luro ILLLucki; 
to stn1c111e11ts fo1· whiuh yo11 11rc 11ot 
linble to be pn11ished by law. 

N ' I' . ESL.A. 
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T~ANSMISSION OF 
THROUOH THE AIR 

OUT W IRES. 

POWE~ 
W IT H· 

BY PROF. JOITN TROWBRIDGE IN THE 

"SCi ftNTIFIC Ai\IEltIOAN." 

~fr. 'fesla has recently patented n 
method of transmitting po,ver through 

From both terminals, and from the 
conductors lo those terminals, there 
is a luminous brush discharge to the 
walls and :floor of the roon1. The 
main portion of the discharge is, so 
to apoo.k, shnntod through the air, 
'vhich breaks do\vu 'vith Incility at 
such high voltages. The high electro-

F10. l.-S1xTY-Po1N'l' STROMDERG-CAnLsoN TELEJ>noNE PLUG Box. 

tho n.ir \Vitho11b tho tlRO oC \Vll'CS. 'fhis 
method consists in producing a very 
great difference of potential between 
a higl1 point in the atmosphere, 
reached by a wire .connected to a 
balloon, and a distant point on a 
balloon, 'vhich in turn is connected 
tbrongh n step-down transformer with 
the earth. A step-up transformer 
produces the l1igb potential at the 
sending station, or at the first bal
loon, and the difference or potential 
thus created produces a current of 
conduction througl1 t11e rarefied air 
to the ~econd balloon, and thence 
through the step-do,vn transformer to 
earth. l\fr. 'l'esla relies n pon the good 
conductivity of rarefied air to high 
electro-n1otive force. 

Some recent experiments I have 
inade with high electro·motive force 
nre interesting in regard to the sug
gestion of ~Ir. 'resla, and are in con
tinuation of those I described in the 
'"cienti:ftc Anierican for Jan nary 15, 
1898. At that titne n1y apparatus 
wa.s capable of producing 1,200,< 00 
volts. I t . ...-can no'v produce 3,000,000. 

Up toithe point of 1,500,000 volts 
tl1e length o[ the electrical disclJarge 
.in' .air appears to be closely propor
tional to the electro-motive force. 
When this voltnge is exceeded, the 
length of the spark no longer increases 
in proportion to this force, for in
stance, and electro-motive force of, 
approximately, 3,000,000 volts pro
duces a spark of abont seven feet in 
lengtl1, \Vhen it should excite one ut 
least 10 foot long. 'l'ho reason oi tbis 
diminution is readily seen \Vheu the 
operation of n1y n.pparatus is examined 
in the dark. 

1notivc forco oxorts n similn.r uction to 
that o( tlin1inishcd o.ir prossnro. 

In the rase of rarefied air, one sees 
the luminous area of discharge on the 
positive terminflil extend farther and 
farther from the point of the termi 
nal, thas indicating that there is an 
increased flo,v through the rarefied 
air. In ordinary atmospheric air tbe 
sn1ne incroRse of electrical conductiv
ity takes place under tho action of 
great electro-motive force. When dis
cluirges producec;l by l ,000,000 volts 
or more are excited between terminals 
six feet apart, in tu bes filled with 
water, tbo tubes are speedily burst, 

anQ when the phenomenon is carefully 
exan1ined, it is perceived that the dis
ruptive sparks occur on the surface 
of the water inside the tubes, \vhich 
vaporize the \vater and thus lead to 
nu explosion . 'rhe layer of air con
dncts n1oro rondily than tho \Vritcr. 
The same pbenon1enon can b.e shown 
by interposing a conductor made of 
plumbago and infusorial earth, mak· 
ing a resistance of abon t I 0,000 ohms 
bet,veen the terminals of the appara
tus. A spn.rk passes over the surface 
of such a conductor through tho air, 
if the length of such a conductor does 
not exceed l 0 or 12 inches. 

I found also that the spark pre 
ferred Lo jump through five centi
meters of air to passing through 1,000 
ohn1s of a copper snlp.hate solution. 
Thus the air evideutly breaks do,vn 
with increasing readiness when the 
electro-motive force is increased be
yond a certain limit. 

One of the most striking oxperi
ments in this connection can be per- · 
formed by coating o. board with a thin 
layer of plun1bngo, \vhich is JJolishotl 
upon the surface in such a manner a.s 
to make a resistance of about 1,000 
ohms between broad terminal bands 
of copper. When a discharge under 
adifferenceo( potential of 1,000,000 
volls passes bot,veen the trrn1inal 
bands~ the entire surface of the con
ductor becomes luminous. 

'\Vhen my ne\v apparatus was first 
set up~ the coated surfaces of the 
Leyden jars 'vere not more than a 
foot from the floor. On account of 
the great loss due to electrostatic in
duction, I determined to have the 
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en tire apparatus lifted three feet from 
the floor. A certain portion of ths 
loss 'vas thus obviated, but when dis
charge takes place, sparks an inch 
long can be dru.wn from the neighbor
ing brick \Ynlls, n ncl tho entire room 
sco1ns to bo Jlllctl \vith brush dis
charges. 

I believe, therefore, that beyond 
1,000,000 volts, the length of the 
spark is no longer proportional to the 
Yoltage. and that this departure from 
proportionality is due to the initial 
resistance of the neigh boring air 
becoming less and less. In order to 
get the full effect of the voltage of 
rny machine, I believe that it should 
be placed 30 or 40 feet above the 
earth and at a distance from neigh
boring n1asses. 'l'he n.pparent length 
oI lightning discharges nt lo\v alti
tn<lcs is therefore no criterion of the 
vol tngo \Vhich procl uces theso dis
chn.rges; for there must be great 
leakage, which necessitates an excess 
of electro motive force to produce the 
discharge. On the other hand, the 
discharges in higher regions of the 
atn101:::.phcre are n1uch lengthened on 
account of the increased conductivity 
of tho n1odiu1n. 

ln viow of tho oxporitnt'nts \vhich 
J have described, I n1n led to believe 
that ordinary at rnospheric air under 
very liigl1 voltage acts like a fni~·ly 
good conductor, and I can conceive 
of such a high electro motive force 
that tho initial resistance of air might 
not bo rnore than the resistance of 
rnctrils. The loss of electrical energy 
in producing difference of potential 
of 3,000,000 volts nt a distance of 10 
feet from tbe tern1ina1s of n1y ma
chine is Yery great, and in employing 
such high voltages lr1r. 'resla could 
only obviate great loss by lifting his 
entire generating apparatus far abovP. 
the surface of the earth. 
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THE EAR.TH ANO ITS ATMOSPHERE. 

A CRITICISli AN 0 ITS ANS,VER. 

AN INQUIRY. 

To TB& EorToR or ELJCCTRIOAL R&VLBW: 

In your issue of N ovomber 2, in an 
v.rticlo clnlod Nc'v York, Octol>or 29, 
and ontitlo<l "'l'cslu's Aorinl l>o,vor 
'l'ransn1issio11," 'J'. J. ~f. StLys: "\Vhat, 
then, should be the e1Icct of tho earth 
rotating at its enorn1ous speed 'llnder 
the friction of the at11zo:s11here -a globe 
billions of times the su rface o( the 
archaic electric nlachine?" 

If I an1 nut n1i:::itu.ken, thero is no 
"friction or the n.trnospl1cre,, 10ith 
tile eartlt. 'rhe atn1osphere moves 
with tho earth. Did it not, we should 

• 

be S\vept fron1 its surface by the en-
ormous velocity of our 1notiou throngh 
the atmosphere. 

There is no friction nt tho'' upper" 
surfaco of tho ntmosphero, for there 
is absolutely nothing to ca.use friction. 

It seems to n1e that '1'. J . .111. must 
seek another explanation of the source 
of electricity that canscs the electrical 
phenornena of the u.t1nosphere. 

8. I~. ~I. 

Ithaca, N. Y., N o\·e1nbcr 4. 

TUE AN8\VER. · 

To TB& EDITOR OF ELECTRICAL Rll:Vll!:W: 

If" S. l{. ~[."had read discriminat
ingly he wonld have understood differ
ently. As a 'vhole, lhe earth and its 
ntniosphere n1ove together, or at least 
the text-books teach the stn:lc11t to 
consider the fact settled. But there 
are great <listnrbances c<>nstantly hap
pening in the air and over vast areas 
and \Vhich can have tremeudous effects 
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capable of giving astonishing electri
cal manifestations, and in the upper 
strata electrical excitement of a most 
intense character would not, if mani
fested, cause any surpTise to the mod
ern thinker. \iVhat is a storm, if it 
be not a condition attended by the 
friction of the lo,ver st1·u.ta upon the 
earth's surf ace, and probably of the 
lo\ver strata against the higher strnta 
of air? Y ct the stor1n rnay be, aud 
often is. raging furiously over n.n nrei:a. 
of u. 1nillio11 squuro n1ilos or moro. 

1 n tt. absence of the right sort of 
data. namely, observations and record~ 
of what is going on away up in our 
atmosphere, no one can say \Vhat is 
Lhe prirnary causo of theso great ureas 
of high n.nd low pressure. 

~I any days one can look up and 
obser\·e several strata of clonds, ea.ch 
ln.yer 1no\'ing in an indepondent direc
tion, proving the existence of stratnm
fl'iction, the clouds being n1erely the 
finger-boards or pointers, and having 
no relntiou to or bearing upon the 
fact of independently moving layers 
of air and the friction necessarily . 
occnrr1ng. 

And \Vhat is the ClillSe or the steadily 
moving trnde·\vinds in different parts 
of the wot:ld? \Vhy is it that in a 
given locnlity the most destructive 
\Vind-stor1ns n.lwu.ys blow in the sumo 
<1iroctiou ? 'fext-l>ooks to tho con
trary, it is by no n1eans demonstrated 
thnt there is no friction between the 
eartl1 and its atmosphere. It is quite 
easy to conceive the idea of some fric
tion, and easy to understand how tbe 
di.fferonthil •'winds" thus caused can 
take all sorts of directions. And a 
very little of that kind of disturbance 

could generate stupendous a.mounts 
of electricity. And it is quite as <'asy 
to believe- indeed, it \vould seem 
necessary to believe-that there are 
in the atmosphere movements just 
like the ocean tides, since air is as 
subject as "\Vater to t11e laws of gravi-
tation. 'f. J. M. 

New York, November 12. 
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Mr. Tesla to His Friends. 

New York, Nov .. 18, 1898. 
46 and 48 East Houston St. 

Edi Lor of The Electrical Engineer, 120 Liberty St., New York 
City. 

Sir-By publishing in your colun1ns of Nov. 17 my r ecent 
contribulion to the Electro-Therapeutic Society you have finally 
succeeded-after 1nany vain attempts n1ade during a number of 
years-in causing nle a serious 1n1ury. It has cost nle great 
pains to \Vrite that paper, and I have expected to see it appear 
a1nong other dignified contributions of its kind, and, I confess, 
the 'vound is deep. But you \vill have no opportunity for in
flicting a sin1ilar one, as I propose to take better care of n1y 
papers in the future. In ·what nlanner you have secured this 
one in advance of other electrical periodicals \vho had an equal 
right lo lhe satne, rests wilh the secretary of the society to ex
plain. 

Your edilorial co111111ent would nol concern inc in the least, 
\Vere it not n1y duly to lake note of it. On 111orc than one oc
casion you have off ended n1e, but in rny qualities both as Chris
tian and philosopher I have ahvays forgiven you and only pitied 
you for your errors. This ti1ne, though, your offence is graver 
than the previous ones, for you have dared to cast a shadow on 
n1y honor. 

No doubl you 1nust have in your possession, from the ill us
trious 111en \vho111 you quole, tangible· proofs in support of your 
stale1nent reOecting on n1y honesty. Being a bearer of great 
honors frotn a nu1nber of An1erican universities, it is my duty, 
in vie\v ·of the slur thus cast upon them, to exact from you that 
in your next issue you produce these, together with this letter, 
\vhich in · justice to n1ysclf, I ain forwarding to other electr ical 
journal~. In the absence of such proofs, which \vould put me in 
the position to seek redress elsewhere, I require that, together 
\Vilh the preceding, you publish instead a co111plete and humble 
apology for your insulting re1nark which reflects on n1e as well 
as on those ·who honor me. 

On this condition I will again forgive you; but · I \VOuld ad
vise you to limit yourself in your future attacks to state1nen ts 
for which you are not liable to be punished by law. 

N. TESLA .. 

His Friends to Mr. Tesla. 

Q NE of the foremost electrical inventor~ of this count ry, 
whose na1ne is known around the \vorld, has· been. kind. 

enough to .say that T he Electrical Engineer tnade Mr. Tesla. 
This is an attribution that \Ve naturally put aside, for it is a 

n1an's o.wn work that 111akcs 9 r u111nakes hi1n, but we <lo plcacl 
guilty to the fact that fo r these ten years past we have done 
whatever n1ortals could .do to bring Nlr. Tesla for,vard and se
cure for him the recognition that was duly his. N ot only in the 
colu1nns of this and olher journals, but in magazines and books 
we have striven 'vith al l the ability we possessed to expl~in }4r. 
Tesla's ideas. The record is before all 111e11. I f there is a line 
or a word in it that seeks to do 1\1 r. Tesla "serious injury," we 
demand its production by him. The nian, whoever he be, who 
says Wf!. have ever in word or deed or thought tried to do Mr. 
Tesla any sort of inju ry, lies. 

Within the last year or two 1\1r. Tesla has, it see111s to us, gon~ 
far beyond the possible in the ideas he has put forth, and he has 
to-day behind him a long trail of beautiful but unfinished inven
tions. By mild criticistn and nlilder banter, not being able to 

lend Mr. Tesla the cordial support of earlier years of rea l 
achievetnent, we have only very lately endeavored to express oitr 

doubts and to urge hin1 to the con1plet ion of some one of the 
1nany desi rable o r novel things promised. We believe this to be 
true friendship. 

For exan1ple, take M r. Tesla's latest and furt hest enlarge111ent 
of his newest idea, as presented by him in a signed letter in 
the New York "Sun," of Nov. 21, unfold ing his plan to dis
pense with artillery of the present type. At th is mon1ent we 
have space only for the followi ng passage: 

·"We shall be able, availing ourselves of this advance, TO 
SEND A PROJECTILE, at much greater distance, IT WILL 
NOT BE LIMITED IN ANY WAY BY WEIGHT or 
amount of explosive charge, we shall be able to submerge it ~t 
command, TO ARREST IT IN ITS FLIGHT AND CALL 
IT BACK, and to send it out again and explode it at will, and, 
more than this, IT WILL NEVER MAKE A MISS." 

When we are expected, wide a\vake and in our sober senses, 
to accept in silence such an utterance as that quoted above or 
that which describes as "a possibi lity" the operation of a dis
tant torpedo boat by the 111ere exercise of the will, we refuse 
point blank and \Ve are willing to face the consequences. Our 
past acltniration of Mr. Tesla's real, tangible work is on r ecord, 
and stands; but we dr·aw the line at such things as these. We 
are sorry wf r. Tesla feels it so keenly, but we cannot help it. 

Now, as to the specific points raised in the above letter, which 
l\1r. Tesla certainly \vould not have \Vritten had he been well ad
vised. As to the rnanner in which we ca1ne to print Mr. Tesla's 
paper, the two letters herewith speak {or themselves. 

T he An1erican Electro-Therapeutic Association. 
D r. Charles R. Dickson, Ex-P resident. 

296 Sherbotirne St. . 
Toronto, Canada, Sept. 26, i898. 

T: Comn1erford Martin, Esq., 120 Liberty St., New- York. 
Dear Sir-I was quite surprised to hear on Saturday last fro111 

1ny friend, Dr. Robert Newman, of New York, that the editors 
of The E lectrical Engineer had received no notices of the meet
ing of our association ; I understood that · the secretary had 
sent then1. However, in case you tnight fi nd space to say so111e
thing of us, I have patched up an article drawn from various 
sources giving full particula rs; which you can · cut down to the 
desired di1nensions. I fully appreciate alt that you have done for 
the association in the past, or would not go to th is trouble. I 
also send you a copy of the programme and of hand-book. In re
gard to latter, I am very sorry that the Buffalo comrnittee had to 
retain fo r such a long time the electro of Mr. Tesla which you 
were so kind as to loan to them through D r. Newman. 
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I have to thank you very sincerely for the loan of the electro, 
and hope that it reached you in good condition. 

Wishing your esteen1ed journal continued and increasing suc-
cess, very truly yours. CHARLES R. DICKSON. 

The American Electro-Therapeutic Association. 
Dr. Robert Newn1an, Chairn1an. 

64 West 36th St. 
N e'v York City, Oct. 20, 1898.' 

11essrs. "T. C. Martin and J. Wetzler. . 
Messr's. Editors-We have now the necessary vote for you 

publishing Tesla's paper in The Electrical Engineer, . you l'end
ing us the cuts in proper size for our transactions. 

The pages of our book are 70 by S inches-if our secretary is 
not dilatory, yotl wilt: receive the inss. and illustrations.at once. 
Will call soon. Yours .most truly,. ROBERT NEWMAN. 

These· show our relatiops with a deserving a!>SOciation and 
our efforts to assist its "o/ork. We may add as a. n1atter of fact, 
fo r which, if ·necessary, the proofs \vill be presented, that be
fore printing the paper, we sent Dr. Newman to technical pub
lishers, who refused to print the inatter in book form because 
there was not, in their estinu1tion, sufficient clen1and for it an1ong 
scientific n1en. Failing this, we \vere undoubtedly glad to give it 
a place in our pages, as it struck us as gcro9 "copy." · 

We venture also to direct attention to the dates of the Dickson 
and Newman letters, one Sept. 26 and the other Oct. 20. The 
Tesla paper was read on Sept. 15 and appeared in our colun111s 

• 
Nov. 17. Does this gap of over two months · between reading 
and publ!cation justify Mr. Tesla's insinuation that .. we took 
swift and mean a'dvantage of him and of our contemporaries? 
Will anyone produce a letter to show that anyone· of our con
ten1poraries ever took the sl ightest interest in the Tesla paper 
or even asked for it? If such letters · exist, now is the time to 
produce the1n. The paper was given to The, Electrical Engineer 
because this journal takes a .deep interest in the advance of elec
tro-therapists and has a wide circulation among them, and ac
cording to universal custon1, the paper once read becan1e the . . 
property of the association to deal with as it chose. That, with-
out any particular effort, we should have secured a "scoop"
to use the slang of · journalism-is nothing to be ashamed of; 
we rather glory in it, for whatever it is worth. 
, It will be noted that we placed freely at the disposal of the 
association a portrait block of Mr. Tesla which we value highly. 
Vv e were anxious, liowever, t0. do· him honor in' this way, and 
loaned the original. · SincP. that time, we have loaned it, without 

' charge, to 1'fr. ~elford, of "Success," in whose Noven1ber issue 
it appears by ou·r courtesy; and we have within the past week 
placed it at the disposal of another publishing house. Perhaps 
these are the atte1npts to do him an injury about .which Mr. 
Tesla has so .unfortunately· allowed himself to b~ persuadea . 

• 
Now as to the very depreciatory quotations from the distin

guished scientists, Profs. Brackett and Dolbea'r. 'fhe passage 
from Prof. Brackett appeared in the New York "Herald" of 
Nov. 9. That from Prof. Dolbear appeared in the Ne\V York 
''.Herald" of Nov. 10. They had not been contradicted or with
<lrawn when we called attention to them and objected to them. 
One of our electrical contemporaries last week quoted them both 
like ourselves, but said it was inclined to agree \vith Prof. Dol
bear. We now beg to call 11 r. Tesla's attention to the sub
joined dispatches fro1n both scientists, and would say that hav
ing already expressed dissent fro1n the views · of both Pro is. 
Brackett and Dolbear, we do not ·see ho'v it concerns us any 
further. 

(Press Telegram.) 
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 20, 1898. 

T. C. Martin, Editor· of The Electrical Engineer, New York. 
Some of the language on. pages 490 and 491 of The Electrical 

Engineer of Nov. 17, purporting to .be quoted from me, ·is a 
·fairly correct reproduction of what I said to a "I-I er.aid" reporter 

in r eply to his question as to the probable practicability of Mr. 
Tesla's device for the abolishing war already presented in the 
"Herald," a copy of .which he showed n1e. 

rn the .language which you quote,' there is n1uch confi.tsion and 
inaccuraey, dt1e t0 the fact that the reporter took no notes of 
what I said, but trusted his n1en1ory. 

No subject oth~r than that proposed, viz.: Is the proposed 
plan practicable, was discussed. C. F. BRA.CI<ETT. 

· North Can1bridge, l\fass., Nov. 21. 

The Electrical Engineer, New York. 
Letter received this n1orning. The "I-Ierald" report \vas sub

stantially accurate. I will write 111ore to you presently. 
A. E. DOI.DEAR. 

' 'Greatest Discovery of the Age." 
' 11r. H. W. Phillips, in the "Criterion" of Nov. 19, has an illus-

trated intervie\v \vith 1/Ir . Tesln, \Vhon1 he quotes as follO\VS in 
regard to his use of the coherer as a relay for steering dirigible 
torpedoes: "I think that it is the greatest discovery of the age. 
There is so1nething art istic-an appeal to the in1°agination-in it 
that the telephone, phonograph and otht·r fine inventions lack." 
In reply to an inquiry as to his ability to operate the coherer by 
an effort of the \vill 1nerely, 11 r. Tesla said to I\Ir. Phillips: •·I 
have no evidence to support it, but I have a perfect right to s tate 
it-understand 111e-as a possibility-no more." 11r. Tesla also 
remarked: "Had I nothing else to show for a life,vork, this 
\vould put the laurels 9f everlasting fan1e on n1y head." 
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Rontgen Society.-The president of the Rontgen 
Society and Mrs. Mansell Moullin and the council enter
tained a large number of scientific gentlemen and their 
friends at a conversazione at the St. Martin's Town Hall 
on Monday night. While a most enjoyable programme by 
the London Concert Orchestra, with a couple of songs by 
Mr. Fitzroy Sheridan, and an excellent buffet supplied the 
wants of the inner man, those who wished that "this too 
solid flesh could melt" had no difficulty in gratifying their , 
desire. In the main hall, which was filled with exhibits, 
Dr. Hedley presided over the London Hospital outfit, 
supplied by Isenthal, Potzler, and Co. A small portable 
dark-room was set up, and this cupboard was well patro
nised by those who wished to examine their friends 
skeletons or part of their own. Similar exhibitions were 
given in a large darkened room by Dr. Pepperdene, and 
Messrs. Webster, Watson Baker, Coldwell, Cox, and _Dean. 
A number of patients in charge of nurses were similarly 
examined, under the supervision of Dr. Walsh, assisted by 
Mr. Fenton and Mr. l!!enthal, a case of congenital 
clavicular malformation being especially easy to discern. 
Another patient lay on a stretcher in the main hall, and 
his bones could be distinctly seen by means of the fluoro
scope, w,hich consists of a fluorescent screen fitted with 
bello,vs like a camera, ending in an eyepiece bound in ·.fur. 
This permits ' the exclusion of -all extraneous light, and 
these appliances are·very useful in simple cases, as the room 
need not be darkened during the examination of the patient. 
The phenomena of the Geissler tubes by Messrs. Corser, 
Gerard Smith, and Vesey, and the " white magic" by Prof. 
SHvapqs P, Thompson1 F.R.S.1 whQ de~opstrated the 
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a.ction of the Tesla oscillator up0n va.cuum tubes desti
tute of electrodes, drew such a large audience that it was 
almost impossible to get near. Mr. Harry W. Cox showed a 
large induction coil with his ne'v type of contact-breaker. 
The coil required about six amperes and t\velve volts when 
giving a 19in. spark. Mr. Isenthal had ari apparatus fitted 
with double bulbs. These tubes consist of a very large 
bulb, about double the size hitbert~ used. The tube 
is continued vertically, then another bulb, about a quarter 
of the size, and a small sideward branch with another 
anode in it, is added. The advantage claimed for. this 
arr~ngement is that a continuous supply of X-rays is pro
duced without the nece~sity of heating the bulb every now 
and then, and that the current required is very low. A 
large selection of X-ray photographs lined the room, and 
we should suggest that another time the tablets should 
bear more definite inscriptions. It is rather puzzling at 
first to come across a female skeleton, and to read : "Mr. 
A · B ," this being presumably the name of the 
exhibitor, ~nd not of the exhibit. 

Teslaic Tra.nsmissions.-The best criticism we have 
seen of the enormous potentialities claimed by the da~ly 
Press, both here and in the States, for Tesla's latest .develop
ment in electric works, is contained in the Electrical World. 
Our contemporaTy, in a leader headed "Boundless Space a 
'Bus Bar," states that at lea.st one of the American elec
trical journals has taken Mr. Nikola Tesla's patents more 
seriously than the inventor intended them. The idea pro
posed comprises nothing more nor less than a high-tension 
step-up transformer feeding into a vertical conductor with 
a terminal at such an elevation above the earth as to reach 
a strata of rarefied atmosphere which has a comparatively 
low electrical resistance, a similar step-down transformer to 
be connected at any desired point with the same conducting 
strata by means of any suitable device, such as that used 
by the illustrious Benjamin Franklin, or, preferably, as 
stated in the patent, by means of a balloon, the earth being 
utilised as a ground return. The fact is set forth that the 
atmosphere at 15lb. to the square ii;icb, or . other pressures 
common near the surface of this · mundane sphere, is a 
good insulator, while at lower pressures, as is well known 

· by manufacturers of 200-volt lamps, 'it becomes quite a fair 
conductor. By a rigid suppression of the reasoning facul
ties, and a. little freedom of the imagination, fancy pictures 
a. conductor poked up through the insulating sheath · ~t 
Niagara, establishing an alternating di~erence of potential 
between the superincumbent ether and this ball ()f solid 
matter below protected by an atmosphefic dielectri~, which 
difference of potential can be tapped: sp to speak, at any 
desired location, such as the large cities~ or by express trains . , 
with electric locomotive towing balloon trolleys, making 
contact with an overhead conductor, from which they 
cannot readily slip off. The use of several' great sources of 
natural po~er will, of course, necessitate generators of the 
same frequency running in sy·nchronism with each other, as 
they are all, so to speak, connected across the same 'bus bars, 
and lacking the third 'bus bar, 'multiphase systems will 
go out of fashion. The system might, ho,vever, give 
other results more valuable than those of power transmis
sion. Wit? trane.mitting and receiving stations at Niagara 
Falls and New York City' respectively, the State of New 
York would possibly be illuminated by a gigantic Geissler 
tube overhead that would turn night iuto day, put to 
shame the aurora borealis, and make the advocates of 
diffused illumination shout for joy. (The writer reserves 
all rights to the use of interplanetary space as a vacuum· 
tube for lighting purposes.) Mr. Tesla should certainly be 
enjoined from putting his polished ball terminals too high; 
or a Crookes ttibe effect might be 1 9btained1 e01itting a. 

profusion of X-rays which would disclose altogether. too 
much to anyone with fluorescent spectacles, and might 
make it necessary for mortals to carry leaden umbrellas to 
prevent the skin being burned from the tops of their beads. 
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Mr. Tesla's Paper Before the Electro-Therapeutic Society. 

The recent publication in an electrical journal of a paper pre
sented before the Electro-Therapeutic Society by 1'1r. Tesla on 
.. High-Frequency Oscillations for Therapeutic Applications" has 
elicited the follo,ving letter frotn 11r. Tesla to the editor of the 
paper n1aking the reprint, \vith the request that the letter be pub
lished in the colun111s of THE ELECTRICAL WORLD. The letter, 
'vhich is self-explanatory, is as follows : 

"By publishing in your colun1ns of Nov. 17 tny recent contribu
tion to the ·Electro-Therapeutic Society, you have finally succeed
ed-after rnany vain attempts nlade during a number of years-in 
causing me a serious tnJttry. It has cost nle great pains to write 
that paper, and I have expected to see it appear among other dig
nified contributions of its kind, and, I confess, the wound is deep. 
But you 'vill have no opportunity for inflicting a similar one, as I 
propose to take better care of my papers in the future. In what 
n1anner you have secured this one in advance of other electrical 
periodicals, \vho had an equal right to the satne, rests \Vilh the 
secretary of the society to explain. 

"Your editorial con11nent would not concern nle in the least were 
it not my duty to take note of it. On more than one occasion you 
have offended n1e, but in n1y qualities both as Christian and philos
opher I have ahvays forgiven you and have only pitied you for 
your errors. This ti1nc, though, your offense is graver than the 
previous ones, for you Ila ve dared to cast a sh a cl ow on my , honor. 

''No doubt you rnust have in your possession, fron1 the illustrious 
nlen \vhom you quote, tangible proofs in support of your statement 
reflecting on tny honesty. Being a bearer of high honors from a 
nutnber of An1erican universities, it is my duty, in vie'v of the slur 
thus cast upon the111, lo exact from you that in your next issue 

•see Tas Ex.acTRICAL WORLD, October 29, 1898, page 440. 

you produce these, together with this letter, which, in justice to my
self, I an1 forwarding to other electrical journals. In the absence 
of such proofs, which would put me in the position to seek redress 
else\vhcre, I require that, together with the preceding, you publish 
instead a complete and humble apology for your insutting remark, 
\vhich reflects on me as well as on those ,vho honor me. 

"On this condition I will again forgive you, but I would advise 
you to limit yourself in your future attacks to staten1ents for which 
you are not liable to be punished by la,v. N. TESLA. 

"NE\V YoRK, Nov. 18, 18981 46 and 48 East Houston Street." 
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Power. 
CONTROLLING ~10TORS FROM A DISTANCE.-"Elec. 

Rev.," Nov. 16.-'A reprint at considerable length, with the illus
tration, 0£ Tesla's recent patent ror controlling frorn a distant 
point. the opera =on of the propt..lling engines, starting apparatus, 
or other 1necha111sm carried by a moving object, such as a vessel, 
and for bringing into action at any desired time any device ca'fried 
by it. 

' 
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SCIENCE ilD SENSATIONALISM. 
One or the most astonishing- f~atures in the develop-

1nent of modern journalis1n is the ni:t~nitude and i:;uc
cessfnl audacity of the Sunday ii::sues ot the g-reat daily 
papers, and a.1noag these there are none quite so snc· 
cessful in self-advertisen1ent, with the unthinking half 
of the public a.t least, as those issues \vhich are marked 
by the distinctive cbal'acteristics of yellow journalism. 

Now, the yello\v journal is nothing if it is nut sensa
tional, and in its quest for s~a.rtliug novelties to whet 
the palate of its readers, it invades every possible 
sphere of hurnan life and interest and every branch of 
human knowledge. Science, which. one \vould have 
thou~ht. would be severely let alone, is a fa,orite 
hu'.[itinA' ground of the reporter, and whole pages of the 
yellow journal se,·enth-day editions are loaded do,vn 
with pseudo-scientifi1~ pabnlu1n, upon \vhich the Sua
dny reader is supposed to satisfy his hun~er for scien
rin9 kno,vledge. The reporters for these journals are 
npparently sent out into the do1na.ins of science 
cha.r~ed \vith a coru111ission to magnify 1uole hills into .. 
111ountains n.nd use such facts as they 1nay pick up as 
texts for exnberant essays, in which rhetoric gorges 
itself \vith ~nperlati,-es and becou1es positi\"ely tipsy 
\vith the fu1ue!'I of its O\VO wild i1uagiuings. 

Hence it is by the merest pro1nptings of self-resp~ct 
that the aYerag-e roan of science shuns toe noisy noto
riety of a Sunday paper "\Vrite-up,'' and reserves his 
announce1nents for the columns of the tecbuical ·and 
scientific journals, or a lecture desk in the a.uditoriu1u 
vf tbe-rt'tl'i tNt! : ... ~'33\!-iatians~ 'Fm-praetk.\C-, th€ etiq!!~tte, 
\Ve had alinost said the ethics, of scientific research 
agree in rebuking the toru1er and approving the latter 
ruetbod of n1akjng public n.nnouncewent of results act
ual1y acco1nplished. 

We shall not soon forg-et the extreme 1nortification 
exhibited in our presence on a recent occasion by a 
1nedical expert when be discovered: through our ap
plicat.ion to hi1n for the true facts of the ca.~e, that the 
details of a difficult operation just perfor1ued by him 
had been publishtd, \vith fl.a.tiering enco1uiums and 
the in~vjt-a.ble inac<'uracies, in a certain daily pa.per, 

tbereby anticipating a paper on the subject that was 
to he duly presented in rbe columns of tbe llledical 
Jonrnals. 

This is the true professional spirit, and every de
parture from it tends in so1ne deg-ree to subvert the 
interest of science, and tbrow a stnmbling block in the 
'"ay of the honest seeker after knowlerlge. 

\Ve note with considerable regret that subsequently 
to his first extraordinary ioterviPws, Mr. Tesla bas seen 
fit to place bituself at tbe service of those New· York 
Snnday papers that are tnore or less notoriously sensa
tional, with the result that the •• anuihila.tor ,, bas 
taken on fresh terror!'I. It is now illu1niued by the 
fiamina brush of the artist, and the public is diverted 

1:o 

\Vith realistic 1'cenes in '"hich the nine days' wonder iti 
depicted as speeding, now above, now beneath the 
surface of a sea 'vbich is ahvays propitiously calm, 
under a skv and in an atmosphere that are ever oppor
tunelv bri~ht and clear. against a ship that is ever 

• 1:1 

fortuitously within easy range. and ahvays with the 
ine,itable and unutterable result l 

J titntif it jmttitau. 
J ud~iog from the comments of the scientific and 

technical press, '\Ve are not alone in our expressions uf 
regret. that any one of Mr. Tesla's undoubted abilitv 
shoqld indulge in such ob"Vious and questionable self
ad ''ertiseruent. That the author of the multiphase 
syste1u of t ransmission should, at this late day, be flood
ing the press \Vith rhetorica.l bornbast that recalls the 
'''ildest days of the Keely motor mania is inconsistent 
and inexplicable to rhe la~t, degree. 

The facts of Mr. Tesla's invention are as few and sim
ple as the fancies \Vhicb have been woven around it are 
111any and extravagant. The principles of the inven
tion are not new, nor was Tesla even their ori:?i~al 
discoverer. While tbe present application of these 
principles is novel. there is nothing whatever in the de
vice to warrant tbe sweeping claims \Vhieh have been 
111ade in reg-ard to its destructive pow·ers. The con
necting cable in the diri~ible torpedo is only one of 
rnany insuperable obstacles to its success. Mr. Tesla 
has removed (or rather believes that he bas) this one 
defect; let him now apply himself to mastering the 
others. Before be announces his ability to blot the 
navies of the world out of existence. let bhu an~nver a 
few pertinent questions, as follows: 

If the torpedo must be seen to be controlled, and is 
scarcely visible at a distance of over a. mile, even in a 
calm sea, how, in view· of the great range, rapidity 
and accuracy of rnodern rifles. is the operator to keep 
\\"itbin striking distanc~ of the enemv? If the course 

' . 
of tbe torpP.do can \vith difficulty be follo\ved in cah11 
\veather, ho\v will it be traced \vhen the surface is dis
turbed even by n 1uode1·ate :.ea. to say nothing of 1uore 
boisterous water? Furtherruore, \vba.t becomes of its 
accuracy in thick or foggy ''"eather? The apparatus 
t' 111ployed by Tesla. is extre1uely sensitive to shock; 
how rhea \'itll it fare awid the terrific concussion of a 
1uodern sea fi~ht? If one of these weapons sbou Id be 
lost sight of in its course, does it not at once threaten 
friend and foe alike, and is not the operator himself in 
danger of being incontinently "hoist with his own 
petard"? 

Lastly, and roost pertinent question of all: What is 
to prevent the ene1ny from insrallin~ a. trn.nsmitter on 
his own ship ant.I hiuiself sending out \vaves to act 
upon the receiver in tbe torpedo? We fail to find any 
pro,·ision iuade for this contiogeucy, either in the pa
tent or in any of the published intP.rvie\VS of the in
Yentor. Wi tb a trau::stuitter io tho hands of the enemy 

the proper sequence of the tnotions of the torpedo 
could be destroyed. and the control of it prevented. 

I 
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Tesla Demands an Apology. 
Nikola Tesla has a grievance. He resents the 

i1nputation that he is a humbug, and proclai1ns hi1n
sclf a "Christian and philosopher," citing in sup
port of this assertion the fact that numerous of
f c-nses against his dignity and personal \vishes 
haYe been con1111itted by those \vho have posed as 
his f ricncls, but that in every case he has forgiven 
l'1e1n frct•ly. In further proof of his forbearance he 
dcclarcc; his willingnec;s to extend pardon for the 
l:ist ofTenc;e and restore the erring ones to favor, con
ditioned, hO\\'eYer, upon the publication of a "con1-
plete and hun1hle apology." 11r. Tesla has furnished 
the vVestern Electrician the following copy of a let
ter upon this subject \vhich is self-explanatory: 
To the Editor of the Electrical Engineer: 

By publishing io your columns ol November 17th my recent con
tribuiion to the Electro.therapeutic society you have finally 
succcederl-a(ter many vain attPmpts made during a nuniber or 
years-in c~nsing m!' a serious injury. It has cost me great p::iins 
to writo thnt paper nnd I have expected to 11ee it appear among 
other dignified contrilrntionsor its ki11d, anit, 1 confess, the wound 
is deep. Dut you will have no opportunity for inflicting a simi lar 
one, as I propose to tnke better care or my papers in the future. 
In what manner you have secured this one in adv:in~ of o ther 
elPclrical perindicnl!; who had an equal right to the same rests 
with the secretary or thP society to explain. 

Your editorial comment would not concern me in the least were 
it not my duty to take note of it. On more than one occasion you 
have offended me, but in my qualities both as Christian and 
philosopher I have always forgiven you and have only pitied you 
tor your errors. This time, though, your offense is graver than the 
previous ones. for you have d ared to cast a shadow on my honor. 

No doubt you must have in your possession, from the illustrious 
men whom you quote. tangible proofs in support of your s tate
ment reflecting on my honesty. Being a bearer of ereat honors 
from a number of Americ:in universities. it is my duty, in view oC 

· thu slur thus cast upon them. to exact Crom you that in your next 
issue yon proituce these, toeether with this letter, which, io0 justice 
to myself. l am forwarding to other electrical journals. In the 
absence of such proof~. which would put me in the position to 
seek rcc:lress elsewhere, l require that. together with tho preced
ing. you publish instend a complete and humble apology for your 
insulting remark, which reflects on me as well as on chose who 
honor me. 

On thi s condition I will again forgive you, but I would advise 
you to limit yourself in you r future attacks to sta tements for whirh 
you are not liable to be punished by law. 

New York, November 18, 1898. N. TESLA. 
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Transmission of Power Through the 
Air W ithout W ires .1 

Bv PROF. JoH:-i TROWBRIDGE. 

1-fr. Tesla has recently patented a method of tran,:;
n1itting po\ver through the air \vithout the use of 
wires. 1'his method consists in producing a very 
great difference of potential bet\veen a high point 1n 
the atmosphere, reached by a 'vire connected to a 
balloon, and a distant point on a balloon, \vhich 
in turn is connected through a step-down trans
former with the earth. A step-up transformer pro
duces the high potential at the sending station, or 
at the first balloon, and the difference of potential 
thus created produc(S a current .of con<luction 
through the rarefied air to the second balloon and 
thence through the step-down transformer to earth. 
Mr. Tesla relies upon the good conductivity of rare
fied air to high electromotive force. 

Some recent experiments I have made 'vith high 
electromotive force are interesting in regard to the 
suggestion of Mr. Tesla, and are in continuation 
of those I described in the Scientific American for 
January 15, 1898. At that time my apparatus was 
capable of producing 1,200,oco volts. It c:an no\v pro
duce 3,000,000. 

Up to the point of one million and a half volts, 
the length of the electrical discharge in air appears 
to be closely proportional to the electromotive 
force. \i\"hen this voltage is exceeded, the length 
of the spark no longer increases in proportion to 
this force, for instance, and electromotive force of 
approxin1ately 3,000,000 volts produces a spark of 
about seven feet in length, when it should excite 
one at. least IO feet long. The reason of this din1-
inution is readily seen \vhen the operation of my 
apparatus is examined in the dark. 

From both terminals and from the conductors 
to those terminals there is a luminous brush dis
charge to the \Valls and floor of the room. The 
main portion of the discharge is, so to speak, 
shunted through the air, which breaks down with 
facility at such high voltages. The high electromo
tive force exerts a similar action to that of dimin
ished air pressure. 

In the case of rarefird air, one sees the luminous 
area· of discharge on the positiYe terminal extend 
farther and farther from the point of the terminal, 
thus indicating that there is an increased flo\v 
through the rarefied air: In ordinary atmcspheric 
air the same increase of electrical conductivity takes 
place under the action of great electromotive force. 
\Vhen discharges produced by 1,000,000 volts or 
tnore are excited between t.erminals six feet apart, 
in tubes filled with water, the tubes are speedily 
burst, and when the phenomenon is carefully ex
amined it is perceived that the disruptive sparks 
occur on the surface of the water inside the tubes, 
which vaporize the water and thus lead to an ex
plosion. The layer of air conducts more readily 
than the \vat.er. The same phenon1enon can be 
shown by interposing a conductor made of plum
bago and infusorial earth, making a resistance of 
about 10,000 oh1ns bet\veen the terminals of the ap
paratus. A spark passes over the surface of such 
a conductor through the air, if the length of such a 
conductor does not exceed IO or 12 inches. 

I found also that the spark preferred to jump 
through five centi1neters of air to passing through 
a thousand ohms of a copper-sulphate solution. Thus 
the air eYidently breaks down with increasing readi
ness when the electromotive force is increased be
yond a certain limit. 

One of the most striking experiments in this 
connection can be performed by coating a board 
"'·ith a thin layer of plumbago, which is polished 
upon the surface in such a manner as to make a 
resistance of about 1 1000 ohms bet,veen broad ter-
1ninal bands of copper. \~hen a discharge under a 
difference of potential of 1,000.000 volts passe3 
Letween the tern1inal bands, the entire surface of the 
conductor becomes lun1inous. 

When my new apparatus was first set up, the 
coated surfaces of the Leyden jars \\•ere .not more 
than a foot from the floor. On accout'T't of the great 
loss due to electrostatic induction, I determined to 
have the entire apparatus lifted three feet from the 
floor. .~ certain portion of the loss was thus obvT
ated, but \vhen discharge takes place, sparks an inch 
long can be dra\\'n fron1 the neighboring brick wall", 
and the entire room seems to be filled \Vith brush 
discharges. 

I believe, therefore, that beyond I.000.000 volts, 
the length of the spark is no longer proportional 
to the voitage, and that this departure from prop~r
tionality is due to the initial resistance of the neigh
boring air becon1ing less and less. In order to get 
the full effect of the' oltage of my machine, I bel'eve 
that it should be placed 30 or ..10 feet above the earth 
and at a distance from neighboring masses. The 
apparent length of lightning discharges at low al
titudes is therefore no criterion of the YOltage which 
oroduces these discharges, for there must be great 
leakage, \vhich necessitates an excess of electromo· 
tiYe force to oroduce the dischaqie. On the other 
hand. the discharges in higher regions of the atrr10-
sphere are much lengthened on account of the in-
creased conductivity of the medium. . 

In vie\v of the exnerin1ents 'vhich I have dP.scribed. 
I am led to believe that ordinary atn1ospheric air 
under very hi~h voJta!Z'e acts like ;i fairlv l?ood con
ductor. and I can cnnceive of such a hie:h electro-

x. From tbe S-:ienlific American. 
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motive force that the initial resistance of air 
might not be more than the resistance of metals. 
The loss of electrical energy in producing difference 
oi potential of 3,000.000 volts at a distance of IO 
feet irom the terminals oi my machine is very great, 
and in employing such high voltages Mr. ·resla 
could only obviate great loss by lifting his entire 
generating apparatus iar above the surface of ~he 
earth. 

Tesla Describes H is Investigations. 
[From the New York Sun.) 

I cannot but gratefully ackno,vledge my indebted
ness to earlier ·workers, as Dr. Hertz and Dr. Lodge, 
in my efforts to produce a practical and economical 
lighting system on the lines which I first disclosed 
iu a lecture at Colun1bia College in 189r. There 
exists a popular error in regard to this light, inas
inuch as it is believed that it can be obtained \Vith
out generation of heat. The enthusiasm of Dr. 
Lodge is probably responsible for this error, which 
I have pointed out early by showing the impossibil
ity of reaching a high vibration \\-i.hout going_ 
through the lo\ver or funchmental tones. On purely 
theoretical grounds such a result is thinkable, but 
it would imply a device for starting the vibrations 
of unattainable qualities, inasmuch as it \vould have 
to be entirely devoid of inertia and other properlies 
of matter. Though I have conceptions in this re
gard, I dismiss for the present this proposition as 
being impossible. We cannot produce light ,v:thout 
heat, but \Ve can surely produce a 1nore efficient 
light than that obtained in the incandescent 
lamp, which, though a beautiiul invention, is sadly 
lacking in the feature of efficiency. As the first 
step to,vard this realization I found it necessary to 
invent some method for transforming economically 
.the ordinary currents 4S furnished from the lighting 
circuits into electrical vibrations of great rapidity. 
This \vas a difficult problen1, and it was only recently 
that I was able to announce its practical and thor
oughly satisfactory solution. But this was not the 
only requirement in a system of this kind. It was 
necessary also to increase the intensity of the light, 
\vhich at first \vas very feeble. In this direction, too, 
I met with complete success, so that at present I am 
producing a thoroughly serviceable and economical 
light of any desired intensity. I do not mean to say 
that this system will revolutionize those in use at 
present, \vhich have resulted from the co-operation 
of many abl~ nlen; I am only sure that it \vill have 
its fields of usefulness. 

As to the idea of rendering the energy of the sun 
available for industrial purposes, it fascinated me 
early, but I must admit it was only long after I 
discovered the rotating magnetic field that it took 
a firm hold upon my mind. In assailing the prob
lem I found two possible ways of solving it. Either 
power was to be developed on the spot by convert
ing the energy of the sun's radiations or the en
ergy of vast reservoirs was to be transmitted eco
nomically to any distance. Though there were other 
possible sources of economical po,ver, only the t\VO 
solutions mentioned offer the ideal feature of po,ver 
being obtained without any consumption of. ma
terial. After long thought I finally arrived at l\vo 
solutions, but on the first of these, namely, that re
ferring to the development of power in any loca:ity 
from the sun's radiations, I cannot dwell at present. 
The system of power transmisson ·without 'vires, 
in the form in which I have described it recently, 
originated in this manner: Starting from the t\\'O 
facts that the earth was a conductor insulated in 
space and that a body cannot be charged \Vithout 
causing an equivalent displacen1ent of electricity in 
the earth, I undertook to construct a machine 
suited for creating as large a displacement as pos
~lble oI the earth's electricity. . -

This machine was simply to charge and discharge 
in rapid succession a body insulated in space, thus 
altering periodically the amount of elec:ricity in the 
c:arth, and, consequently, the pressure all over its 
surface. It was nothing but what in mechan'cs is 
a pump, iorcing water from a large reservo:r into a 
small one and back again. Primarily, I contem
plated only the sending of messages to great dis
tances in this manner, and I described the 
sche1ne in detail, pointing out on that occasion the 
importance of ascertaining certain electrical con
ditions of the earth. The attractive feature of this 
plan v.•as that the intensity of the signals should 
diminish Yery little with the distance, and, in fact, 
should not diminish at all, if it \Vere not for c~nain 
losses occurring chiefly in the atmosphe e. As all 
my previous ideas, this ·one, tco, received the treat
ment of Marsyas, but it forms. nevertheless. the 
basis of 'vhat is no\\· knov.• as ",vireless telegraphy." 
This statement \vill bear rigorous examination, but 
it is not made \vi th the intent of detracting from the 
merit of others. On the contrary, it is >A'ith great 
pleasure that I ackno·wledge the early \York of Dr. 
Lodge, the brilliant experiments of ~1arconi. and 
of a later experimenter in this line, Dr. Slaby of 
Berlin. No,v, this idea I extended to a syste1n- of 
power transmission, and I submitted it to H e\n1-
Jioltz on the occasion of his visit to this country. 
lie unhesitatingly said that power could certainly 
he transmitted in this manner. but he doubted ·hat 
I coulcl ever produce an apparatu;; capab!e of creat
ing the high pressures of a number of millions of 
'olts ·which \Vere required to attack the orobletn 
"·ith any chance of success and that J could over
Cl)me the difficulties of in~ulation. Impossible ..as 
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this problem seemed at first, I \Vas fortunate to mas
ter it in a comparatively short time, and It \vas in 
pe~f ect_ing this apparatus that I. came to a turning 
point in the development of this idea. I, namely, 
~t once o?served that tlle air, which is a perfect 
1r.sulator tor ~urrencs produced by ordinary appa
ratu~, \Vas easily traversed by currents furnished by 
nly improved machine, giving a tension oi some
thing like t\VO and a half million volts. A furLher 
investigation in this direction led to another valu
able fact, namely, that the conductivity of the air 
for these. current~ increased very rapidly \vith its 
degree ot rarefaction, and at once the transmission 
of energy through the upper strata of the air which 
\vithout such results as· 1 have obtained ,v~uld b~ 
nothing i:iore than a dre::i.m, beca1ne e~sily realiz
able. This appears all the 1nore certain as I found 
• • • 1 

it quite practicable to transmit under conditions 
such as exist in heights \Ve

0

ll ~xplored electrical 
energy in large a1nounts. I have thus' overcome 
all the chief obstacles which originally scood in the 
\\lay, and the success of my system nO\V rests merely 
on engineering skill. 

Referri_ng to !DY latest invention, I \Vish to bring 
out a point which has been overlooked. I arrived, 
as has been st~ted, at the idea thro11gh entirely ab
stract s~eculat1ons on the human organism, which 
I c<;>nceived t~ be a 'Self-propelling machine, the 
n1?t1ons of \vhich are governed by impressions re
ceived th~ough the eye. Endeavoring to construct 
a ~echan1cal model resembling in its essential, ma
terial features the human body, I \vas led to com
bine a controlling device, or organ sensitive to 
certaWi. waves, with a b?dy provided with propelling 
and directing_ i;iechan1sin., and. the rest natur.ally 
followed. Originally the idea interested me only 
from the scientific point of view, but I soon saw that 
I had made a departure \vhich sooner or later must 
produce a profound ch-ange in things and conditions 
presently existing. I hope this change will be for 
the good only, for, if it were other.vise I '.vish that 
I had never made the. inve.nlion. Th~ future may 
or may nor bear out my present con,·ictions but 
I cannot refrain fron1 saying that it is difficuit for 
ine to see at present how, with such a principle 
bro!-lght to great pe~ection, as it undoubtedly \Vil! 
be 1n the course of time, guns can maintain them
seh·es as weap~ns. '\Ve sball be able, by availing 
ourselves of this advance, to send a projectile at 
tnuch great.er distance; it will not be limited in any 
\Vay by weight or amount of explosive charge· we 
shall be able to submerge it at command to a~rest 
it ir_i its flight, and call it oack, and to s~nd it out 
~ga1!1 and e.'\:plode it at \vill, and, n1ore than this, 
1t \Vtll never make a miss, since all chance in this 
regard, if hitting the object of attack were at all 
required, is eliminated. But the chief feature of such 
a weapon is still to be told, namely, it inay be made 
to respond only to a certain note or tune· it may 
be endo:ved with selective power. Directly such 
an arm is produced, it becomes almost impossible 
!O .mee~ it with a corresponding development. It 
1s 1n this feature. perhaps, more than in its po\ver 
of destruction, that its tendency to arrest the de
ve~opment of arms and to stop warfare will reside. 
With renewed thanks, I remain, very truly yours, 

Nev,r York, November 19, 1898. 
N. TESLA. 
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Tesla and Job. 
[From the Indianapolis JoorLal.J 

vVhen Job was asked, "\.Vho hath divided a water
course for the overflowing of waters, or a way for 
the lightning of thunder?" it is not recorded what an
S\ver was made; but if the same question were ad
dressed to Nikola Tesla he \vould promptly reply, 
"I, Lord." And to the query, "Canst tpou send 
lightnings, that they may go and say unto thee, 
'Here we are?' ,,. he would answer: "Yea, verily, 
that can I." But J ob, it n1ust be remembered, 'xas 
a modest man. 
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An Inquiry about Tesla's Electric
ally Controlled Vessel. 

To THE Eo1TOR oF ELECTRICAi, R1tv111:w : 

I baYe read son1e of the ne\vspaper 
effusions relative to Mr.Nikola 'l'esla's 
latest inventiou, and have noted the 
articles ~nd your editorial in the is8ue 
dated the l 6th instant of yon r valued 
paper. In connection Lhere\vith per.: 
niit 1ne to inquire: Ilas not t~ very 
serions uod important conside~~(tion in 
the operation of l\1 r. 'l'esla's apparatus 
been ovei·looked ?. l t occurred to me 
that, while the vessel is controlled 
primarily by means of a '•coherer" 
which receiv0s the '' \VU ves" from the 
"transn1i tter" on shore, this snme 
''coherer" can also be influenced by 
·' \Vaves" set up and transn1itted .f'rorn 
the vessel nienaced,and the movements 
of the 'fesla'craft made uncontrollable. 
'!'he rres}a Vessel \VOU}d, \Vhen nearer 
the vessel attacked, be within a stronger 
field of the radiations fro1n the latter 
vessel's transmitter than from the con-, 

~ 

trolling transmitter on shore or else-
'vhere. It will be necessary for ~Ir. 
Te~la to devise son1e method of control 
that<-,can not be countet~-influenced by 
t l1e enemy. Yours tTnly, 

N. G. ''VORTTI. 

Indianapolis, I~ovember 21. 
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AN ANALYSIS OF TESL A'S WORK. 

SOME NON'-TEC'IJNlCAL VlE\YS AND A 

RESPONSE HY TESLA DESCRlBING 

TI 18 EFFORTS IN SEVERAL FIELDS 

0 If \V 0 I U< • 

'J'lio nrticles pu blislietl Lclo\V urc' 
taken fron1 the Ne'v York Sun, a 
Jou1nal that is couservatively and 
ably conducted iu all its scie11tif:ic 
discussions. vYo consider its editorial 
revie,,,. of 1resla's efforts and ambitions 
tbe best that has appeared, and 
'rAsla.'s Jetter that f olJo,vs \vill be read 
with interest by every one acquainted 
'vi th n1odern electrical work: It is 
the first comn1 u uication of thig kind 
e''er sent to the lay press by 'I'eslll, 
wl10 has heen the victin1 of probably 
n1ore f orgcd inter' iews and sensa
tional articles nppenring 'vithout 
authority than any otlH·r inventor. 

'l'ho A.'?un editorial is as follows : 

NIKOLA TESLA AND nrs Ql'EST. 

[Front '/'hP. Snn, .Ne•v York, J{ol'ember 13, 1898] 

Nikolii '1'011ln has just n1ndo public 
ROl110 fn<'tA II boll t ttn illYCll ti on in
tended to n1akc war too terrible to be 
prosecu tc<l, uncl th us to insure peace 
bct,vecu nnLion~. 'l'he war with Spaio 
drew ~Ir. 'l1C'sln's rnind nsi<lc for the 
tin1e frorn the line of studies \vhich 
has engaged hint for years. Inspired 
nnd firecl by patr iotisrn, he has applied 
to~ war e111?111c sorne ?f the pri.nciples 
\vlnch ho discovered 111 follo,v1ng his 
in<]niries into nc\V 1nethods 0f appJy
illg energy to the purposes of peace. 

'l'l1e success or fni] u re of ~f r. Tesla's 
1ntest iuvention will not turn bin1 
a\vay from the great project which 
has possessed his n1inu for years. 
'l'h is, HR ho J>ll ts it, is to 11n.rness the 
sn11's j>owcr Lo do tho work of man
kind. I le docs not rncan to catch 
the po,ve~· ~r tho st1n's rays d irectly, 
but Lo u L1hzo that enormous portion 
of their power which is expended 
upon the earth's surface in sucking 
fro1n SC'a and lake \Vators 'vhich are 
afterward preci pi ta ted upon the 
higher parts of the lnnd. 

'l'hat t.hcrc ar~ \Vaterfalls upon the 
earth 'vh1ch arc capable of producing 
all the energy \vhich mankind uses 
for po,ver, heat and light is \Yell 
kuo,vn. 'I he use of 'vn.ter - powers, 
however, is lirni Led 'vi thin narro\v 
marginR, pq,~·tl.Y because of the invest-
1nent cos~··of insLahnent, but chiefly 
bccauso the great \Vaterfalls are re
mote from tho seats of population 
~nd · trade. Before ~fr. 'resla began 
his researches there was no method 
k110\vn by \vhich the po,ver generated 
at a remote place could be transmitted 
to where it was 'vanted except at u 
loss of efficiency which \Vas pro
hibitory. Since Lhat time, by the use 
or currents of fron1 10,000 to 20,000 
volts, it has become possible to send 
electric l)ower successfully over \Vires 
!or 35 nlllcs or rnorc. ttnd ono plant is 
now building to transrnit pow·er 85 
miles. 

Bn t to u t.ilize tho great \Vater-powers 
of the 'vorlcl, the trans1nittal of energy 
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for a distance of from 50 to 100 mile8 
is bardly more useful than n. reach of 
eight or ten miles. Mr. 'resla designs 
to an11ihilate space. He would take 
the po,ver of a N iagnra, tran~form it 
into an electric cnrrent, and send thjs 
\vitho11 t 11 pprocinblo loss to n.11y pln.cc 
on en.rtli whore it 'vns nocdcd fot· use. 
Mr. l'osln. has, accordingly, devised an 
electric oscillator 'v hi ch wil I receive 
the electric current from its sonrce 
and give it an intensity which, as tbe 
inventor cal cu lutes, would enable u 
copper thread to carry.50,000 horse
power across the ocean. Mr. Tesla 
claims to ha\e discovered, further
morP. that at an altitude easily reached 
by balloous tho rarefied air has a con
d ucti vi ty equal to copper , while the 
denser layer of air belo'v is a non
conductor. ll e proposes to suspend 
one pole of his electric circuit in the 
air at Niagara Falls und the other at 
Paris, nnd lo for ward his current 
th rough tho upper air to J1,r!.lnCe, 
\vbcnce it shnll return through the 
earth \vhen its active ener{!y has been 
expended in work. Ile believes that 
he will be able to make this demon 
stration in !HOO ns un exhibit at the 
coming world's fair at Paris, and to 
drive ull the machinery at thot oxpo
si tion \Vi th thH power fro tn our great 
wuterfnlJ. 'l'ho signiticance of his 
success \VOti ld bo that coal would 
become a con venienco instead of a 
necessity, and \vatcr·po,ver and elec
tricity wou l<l replace coal and steam 
for th e work of the \Vorld. 

Another grElat quest which ~Ir. ' l'esla 
has been conducting side by side \vitb 
thi8- and, in fact, leading along the 
same line~--is for tbe means of pro
ducing Jight from electricity without 
heat. It \Vas \veil known \Vben 'J'esla 
began his sLudies tbat n Crookes vaca
nn1 tube could be 1nade to glow by 
passing through it currents of elec
tricity Rt a high tension, but no el cc· 
trichtn cotrld erolvo fron1 t hese tubes 
1norc than a phosphorescent glow. 'l'o 
turn this into a white light which 
sl1onld ~hi11c like tho face of the su11 
i tsclf was the problen1 to be solved. 
All his investigations led !1r. 'J'esla tc 
conclude that the thing whicl1 waE 
needed was to be able to give to elec· 
tric~tl currents ,·oltuges enorn1ousl) 
beyonu any which hnd ever been pro· 
duced. and then to be able to handlE 
and control the currents thus trans· 
formed. 11'rom this need -grew h if 
electric~! oscillator, 'vith which Mr. 
Tesla pro~1oses to rroduce a cnrreni 
'vi th an 1nt1Jnsi ty of 800,000 volts, 
capable of transn1ission across th€ 
Atla11 tic. I n l'rl r. 1'esla's JuboratorJ 
the vacun1n tubes glo'v like sunshine, 
and their introduction for use is wait
ing only for a reduction of the cost o1 
t heir light to a commercial basis, a 
red nction which he says is near at 
hand. 

Since ) Ir . '.J'esla began inYestigating 
the possibilili1Js of such high-tension 
cu rrents as he J>roduces by n1eans of 
Jiis oscillator le has made some 
startling announcements, such as that 
of his abi lity to . use the wl1olo earth 
as a coud uctor, aod to telegraph to 
any part of its Rurface from any other 
part, sending n1essages jointly to 
many stations, or separately to each, 

at will. Perhaps because none of 
these lute triumphs of ~Ir. 'l'esla.'s 
genius have yet been brought into 
practical use, there are many persons 
who declare that he is a visionary and 
impractical. It n1ust be remembered 
thn.t his cl iscovory of tho rot1tting 

• • electric floltl 'VILE! Of ltS grou.t 1111-

portance in i ti; <lny n.s nro his later 
discoveries now. '!'hat was an 
nounced in 188~, yet it was near1y 
l 0 years · before its value was f ulJ y 
recognized. 

The personu.lity of Nikola Tesla is 
as interesting as arc the results of bis 
scientific labors. Ilis ways of \Vork 
differ radically from the methods of 
those who study by experiment and 

-eliminatiou . rl'esla seldom experi-
ments, and \Vhen be does it is to 
prove a theory, not to form one. In 
11 yea.rs, be sa.ys, only one of his ex
periments bas failod . His processes 
nre mental, and at times, he declares, 
bis mind reaches out into fields so 
vast that he is n.fraid, and recalls it.. 
He V(>rifies his conclusions u.fterward 
by figures and experiments. 

No other groat scientific genius ~ver 
tnrned aside frocn his work to devise 
uieans fo r pn tting- an end to "'al' . . 
(>thers have invented guns, arn1ar, 
explosives and other nccessol'ies or 
'var, but oven in these cnses t b o in 
ven tions ~vere in n line with work iu 
\vhich the inventors wero nlrcudy en· 
gaged. Mr. '£esla's first design was 
to apply his methou of control to 
such engines as auton1ible torpedoes, 
and to use these to destroy tbe 
Rpanish fleets, but as he 'veut on, 
the broader idea ca1ne to him to n1nko 
his 'var 1nacbino so itTcsistible as to 
render war itself improbable. 

TESLA DESORlilES TIIS EFFORTS IN' 
VARIOUS FIELDS OF '\!'ORK. 

[From The St,'ll, Ne•u York, Noveuib.,1· II, 1898 ] 

ing a high vibration 'vithout going 
through tho lower or fnntlarnentn.l 
toues. On purely theoreticnl ~rounds 
such a result is thinkable, but it \vould 
imply a device for starting the vibra
tions of nnnLtninnble qualities, inas-
11111<•h nR it. wo11l1J hnvo t.o ho r11t.irol.Y 

-dovoi1l of inol't.in 1111d ol,hol' p l'opt~rl.it•s 
of u1nttcr. '!'hough 1 h11vo concep
tions in this regard, 1 dismiss for the 
present this proposition as being im
possible. We can not produce Jigh t 
without heat, but 've cnn surely pro
duce a 111ore efficieut light than that 
obtained i 11 tho incnntlesccn t ]amp, 
\vhich, thou~h a beautiful iuvention, 
is sadly lacking in the feature of eOi
ciency. As the first step to\vard this 
realization, I found it necessary to 
in rent some n1ethod for transforn1ing 
economically the ordinary currents as 
furnished fron1 the lighting circuits 
in to eJcctrica l ribrations of great 
rnpidity. ' l'his \Vas n diflicult prob 
len1, and it was only recently thnt l 
"·as able lo au nounce its pr::ic:ticul and 
thoroughly eatisfactory solution. · But 
th =s \vas not the only rC'quircmcnt in 
a system of this kind It wot1 neces
sary also to incrense tho i11tcnsi Ly of 
tile l ight, whirh nt first was very 
f C'elilo. 111 lliis di ree l ion, t.oo. T n1cL 
with co111 pll1 to Auccoi-:R, Kn I hul, 11t 
prcRent I 11111 pl'otlul'ing n. Lhoro11ghly 
ser \·icraule and C'conon1i<'a l light 0f 
any desired intensity. I do not n1can 
to S<tY that this system will revolu
tionize t.hose in use at present. 'vh ic:h 
have resulted fron1 th<' co operation 
of Jl11111V nl.Jle 111e1t. 1 Rill only SUl'C 

thnL it ·,vill ho.vo its lit•ldR of i1scrul 
ness. 

'Io TIJE Ev1To1t OF 'r1r1£ SuN-S1it : 
llud it not bceu for other urgent 
all ties, I \VOuld before th is have 
acknowledged your highly appre
ciative editorial of Noven1ber 13. 
Such earnest comments and the fre
queut evidences of the highest appre
ciatio•1 of n1y labors by men 'vho are 
the Tecognized leaders of this day in 
scientific speculation, discovery aud 
invention a.re a powerful stimulus, 
and I am thankful for theni. 'J'bere 
is nothing that gives me ao much 
strength and courage as the feeling 
that those \vho ure con1petent to judge 
have faith in me. 

As to the idea of rendering the 
energy of the snu o.rnilable for indus
trial purposes, it fascinated me early, 
but I n1ust acln1it it was only long 
after I discoverld tho i·otating mag
netic fielcl that it took a firm hold 
npo11 1ny n1ind. In assailing the 
problen1 I f 011 nd t'vo posRiulo wnyR of 
sol ,·ing it. I~jithcr power \v11s to bo 
developed on the spot by converti 11~ 
the energy of the sun's rn.<iiatiolls or 
the energy of vast rcser\'oirs was to 
be tran!l.n1i l tell econon1ical1y to a11y 
distance. Though there \Vere other 
possib'e sources of economical po,ver, 
ouly the t'vo S1>lutions n1entioned of
f er tl10 idenJ (en tu re o[ JlO\VCr being 
obtained 'vithout nuy consun1ption 
of material. After long thought I 
finally arrived at t'vo solutions, but 
on the first of these, nan1ely, that re
ferring to the development o( po,ver 
in nny Jocnlity from the snn's radia
tions, I can not cl well at present. 
'l'he syste1n of power trans1niesion 
without ·wires. in the form in which 
l havedC'scribed itrecontly,originated 
in th is manner. Star ti 11g fron1 the 
two facts that the enrlh was a con
ductor insulated in spnce, and that a. 
body can not be charged 'vithout 
causing an equi val en t dieplacement of 
electricity in the earth, I undertook 
to construct a n1achine suited for 
creating ns large a displacement as 
possible of the earth's electricity. 

Permit me on this occasion to mu.ke 
a fe,v stnLomonts \vl1ich will deih1e my 
position in the various fields of inves
tigation you h1:tve touched n pon. 

I can not but gratefully acknowl
edge my iudel.todness to· earlier 
'vorkers, as Dr. IIertz and Dr. Lodge, 
in my efforts to produce a practical 
and eco1101nical lighting system on 
the lines \vhicb I lirst disclosed in a 
lecture at Uolnn1bia College in 1891. 
There exists a popular error in regnrd 
to t.his light, inasmuch as it is believed 
thatitcan be obtained without genera
tion of lieut. '!'he enthusiasm of Dr. 
Lodge is probably rcsp?usible for this 
error, wh1ch l lHtYC pointed out early 
by showing the i1npossibility of reach-

'l'hiR n1nchinc 'vns sin1ply to charge 
and discharge in rapid succession a 
body insnlated in space, t11us altering 
periodically the amou 11 t of electricity 
in the earth, aud consequently the 
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pressure all over its sn rfuce. It was 
nothing but wluit in mechanics is a 
pun1p. forcing wuLcr fro rn a 111rge 
reservoir in to a. sn11tll ono nnd buck 
ngnin. Pri1narily I contemplated only 
the sending of messages to great dis
tances in this manner, und I described 
the scheme in detail. pointing out on 
that occasion the in1portance of ascer
taining certain electrical conditions 
of the earth. 'l'h~ attractive feature 
of this plan was thnt the intensity of 
the signals should diminish very 1ittlo 
with the distance, ancl, in fact, should 
not diminish at nll, if it were not for 
certain losses occurring, chiefly in the 
atmosphere. As all my previous ideas, 
tl11s one, too, received the treat1nen t 
of ~1ars:vas, but it forms, neverthe
less, the basis of 'vhut is 110\V kno,vu 
as" wireless telegraphy." This state-
1nent will bear rigorons exam ination, 
hn t it is not mndo \Vi th the in tent of 
detracting from the n1crit of others. 
On the contrary, it is wi · h great pleas
nre that I acknowledge the early work 
of Dr. Lodge, the brilliant exµeri
ment:3 or ~Iarconi, and of a later 
experimenter in this line, J)r. 'Slaby, 
ot 13cr1in Now, this ideal extenderl 
to lL systen1 of po\ver trnnsmission, and 
I t:!llbtnitted it to 1Toln1holtz ou the 
occasion of his visit to this country. 
Ile uu hesitatingly said t}Hlt po,ve1· 
could certainly be transmitted in this 
n11.1nner, bnt he clonbted that I con]<l 
erer produce an apparatus capable of 
creating the high 1n·cs::>ures of a num
ber of millions of volts, \vhich were re
qnirecl to attack Lho problen1 'vith any 
1.!hanco of success, and that I could 
overcome the dilliculLies of insula
tion. Impossible us this proble1n 
seerned at first, I \Vas fortunate to 
n1aster it in a compartttively short 
time, and it "'as in perfectiug this 
apparatus that I came to a turning 
point in tho 1levolop1nont of this i1lea. 
T, t11unoly, 1tL c>11co oli1:H.1 1·vc1l tli11t tho 
ni r, which is n porf cc L i 111:111111 to1· Jor 
onrrouts prodnccd by Ol'<l i nury u.p
paratus, was easily traversecl by cur
rents furnished by n1y in1proved ma
chine, giving n. tension of son1ething 
like ~.,500,000 volts. A further in
vestigation in this direction led to 
another valuable fact; na1nely, that 
the conductivity of the nir for these 
currents increaseu very rapidly with 
its degree of rarefaction, und at once 
the transmission of energy through 
the upper strata of Lhe air, which, 
without i:;nch resnlts ns I have ob
tained, \voulu be nothing n1ore than 
a dream, bera.me easily realizable. 
'l'his appears all the n1oro certain, as 
I found it quite practicable to trans-
1nit, under contlit1ons such as exist in 
hC'igh ts well explored, electrical en
el'gy ·in large un1onnts. 1 ha,·e thus 
ovcrc0me all tho chief obstacles which 
originally sloocl in the way, and Lhe 
success of my syslen1 110\v rest~ merely 
011 (•11ginct•ri11g i;kill. . 

J lu r or l' i II g Lo 111 y I 11 l (. H L i 11 v l! I\ I i () 11, I 
·wish to bring 011t a point which I.as 
been overlooked. I <lrrh·ed, as has 
been stated, at the idea through en
tirely abstract specnlalions on the 
hunutn organism, \Vhich I conceived 
to be a self-propelling 1nachine, the 
n1otions o~ which arc governerl by im
pros1:1ions received th rougl1 the eye. 
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Endeavoring to ' construct a mcchan
icnl rnoclel resembling in its essential, 
material featu res the butnan body, I 
\Vas led to con1 bine a con trolling de
vice, or organ se11sitivo to certain 
\VU.Yes, with a body provided \vith pro
pelling ancl directing n1eehauisro, and 
the rest naturally followe<l. Originally 
the iclea interested n1e only from the 
scientific point of vie\v,but soon I sa'v 
that I had made a departure wh ich 
sooner or later must produce a pro
f on nd change in things and conditions 
presently existing. I hope this change 
'vill be for the good only, for, if it 
\Vere ot11erwise,I \vish that I had never 
made the invention 'l'be fn tu re may 
or 1nny not bear out my present con
victions, but I can not ref rain fron1 

saying that it is difficult for me to see 
at present ho\v, with such a. principle 
hrough t to great perfection, as it un
doubtedly \vill be in the course of 
ti1ne, guns can a1aintain themselves 
us 'veapous. We sh al I bo able, by 
availing ourselves of thi~ advance, to 
send a projectile at mnch g1·eater dis
t£tnce, it \vill not be limited in any 
'vuy by Wl1ight or a1nount of explosive 
chttrge, we shall be able to ~ub~er~e 
it at command, to arrest it lll 1ts 
flirrh t, and call it bu.ck, and to send it 
out nga.in and explode it at 'vill, ancl, 
1nore thttl\ this, it \Vill never make a 
111is:5, sinco n.11 ch1tnco in this rogurcl. 
if hilling the object of uttnck \Vere at 
all required, is elimiuatetl. B~t t~e 
chief feature of such u wcltpon JS st1ll 
Lo be told; namely, it m11y be made to 
respond only to a certain .note or tu~e, 
it 1nny be endo,vecl \V1th selective 
po,ver. l)irectly such nn arn1 is pro-
1l11cod, it hecomos nlrnost impossiblo 
Lo n1oet it with a corrospond1ng do-

velopment.. It is in this fentnre, 
perh11ps, more than in its J)O\vor of 
destruction, tbat its ten ency to 
arrest the development of arms and 
to stop \,·n.rfare 'vill reside. With 
renewed thanks, I remain, 

Very truly, yonrs, 
N. TESLA. 

New York, November 19. 
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Tesla and His Critic&. 

We have received fron1 Mr. Nikola 
Tesla, with a request that it be printed in 

our columns, a letter containing a per

sonal attack on the editor of one of our 

electrical contemporaries. Owing to the 
personalities contained, which form the 

greater part of the letter, \Ve regret that 
our editorial policy \vill not permit us to 

print the comn1unication in full, and, we 

will therefore only notice such parts as 

may be considered to have a journalistic 
or public bearing. 

Mr. Tesla accuses our contemporary of 
having done hin1 an injury by reprinti~g 
in its columns a paper read by him before 

a medical society ; and of having cast a 
shado\v on his honor and attacked his hon
esty in an editorial comment apropos of 
the said paper. Aside fron1 their personal 
bearing, these charges involve the right 9£ 
a journal to reprint matter that has passed 
out of the hands of a writer and become, 

through publication, the property of the 
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world at large; and the right to criticise, as 

a professional journal, public announce

ments of scientific discoveries pertaining 

to the profession which it represents. 

As to the first charge, our contemporary 

in ans\ver prints satisfactory evidence that 

the republication in its columns or the pa
per in question was authorized by the chair

man of the medical society before \Vhich 

it was read. Even in the absence of such 

authorization, however, it is difficult to see 

what justification there can be for Mr. 

Tesla's statement: "By publishing in your 

columns of Nov. 17 my recent contribution 

to the Electro-1'herapeutic Society, you 

have finally succeeded • • • in causing 

me a serious injury!' The paper \Vas pre

sented before a national professional body, 

and, therefore, it is to be presumed, \Vas 

maturely composed by its author with a 

kno\vledge that such presentation consti
tuted publication to the \Vorld, and laid the 

statements contained open for comment or 

criticism from any source-not even ex

cluding an electrical journal. 

As to the second charge, a caref ~l read

ing of the editorial upon 'vhich it is based 

leaves only the impression that· the writer 
was actuated hy a kindly motive in remind

ing Mr. Tesla o( the many unfilled promises 

he has n1ade to the public in recent years-· 

promises of light without heat, a revolution 
• 

by means or his "oscillator" in the genera-

tion of electrical energy, the transmission 

o( electricity without \Vires, the destruct ion 
of fleets by means of an application of the 

coherer-to \vhich list might have been 

added the expulsion of microbes by means 

of an electrification of the body and other 

announce1nents \vhich, with those noted, 

have earned for Mr. Tesla the popular title 

of "The '.Vizard." Surely this constituted 

a legitimate subject for editorial comment 

by an electrical journal, and the manner in 

which the \Yarning \Vas conveyed-that 

Tesla had arrived at the stage \vhen fulfill

ment of some of the many promises made 

had beconie vitally necessary to his repu

tation-was not such as to call for a vio

lent attack on his critic. 

The truth plainly stated is, that for sev

eral years ~1r. Tesla has only escaped simi

lar criticism in professional and scientific 

journals on account of the high esteem in 
• 

which he is held personally, and through 

recollection of the magnificent boon he 
bestowed on Lhe world by the invention 

early in his career of the polyphased sys

tem. The manner in which he has per

mitted himself to be exploited by thc;.sensa

tional newspaper press has been a source 
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o{ pain to his friends, and has largely 

alienated from him the sympathy of the 

electrical profession. 1Ioreover, his peri

odical promise of being on the point of ac

complishing some wonder that would revo· 

)utionize electrical science has had an un

to,vard effect on the electrical industry, for 

among laymen it has tended to produce the 
belief that at any moment one of 1~esla's 

great discoveries may materialize and de

stroy all present investments. 
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SCIENTIFIC PROBLEMS, PROGRESS. AND PROPHECY 

T11sl•'l! Latest Dlscouery, ~ .......................... , ..... Electrlca( Reulew 

As civilization advances and our needs multiply, 
the demands on the toilers in the various depart
ments of science constantly increase, and naturally 
the activity in the direction of providing new re
sources becomes more and nlore intense. But the 
severest burden is undoubtedly on the engineer, 
mechanic or inventor, whose task it is to produce 
motive power. The problem ·of providing eco
nomical power has ever taxed the inventive mind, 
and with the introduction of electricity a great 
stride in advance has been effected. But still, many 
limitations were encountered in the difficulties of 
efficiently transmitting the energy of great sources 
of power, which exist in abundance in Nature, to 
remote places of utilization. Here it is that Nikola 
Tesla did his first great work by discovering the 
rotating magnetic field, and applying it to a prac
tical system of electric power trans1nission, now 
used in all parts of tl1e world. As we were then, so 
now we are privileged to record another for ward 
step, which, if successful on a large scale, wiil prove 
of astounding consequences, for it will open up un
limited resources of practically costless power. 
Tesla now proposes to transmit, without the use of 
any wires, through the natural n1edia-the earth 
and the air-great amounts of power to distances 
of thousands of miles. This will appear a dream-a 
tale fro1n the Arabian Nights. But the extraordi
nary discoveries Tesla has made during· a number 
of years of incessant labor, make it evident that his 
work in this field has passed the stage of mere 
laboratory experitnent, and is ready for a practical 
test on an industrial scale. The success of his ef
forts means that po\'\1er from such sources as 
Niagara will becon1e available in any part of the 
world regardless of distance. 
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'l)assing Gomment 

An Editorial Review of Current Events a11cl Co11itc1111>orary 
Pitblications. 

TF.sLA'S LINELF.sS POWER TRANSMISSION SYSTEM. 
Nikola Tesla, to '''hose lines of research and in,·ention 

the electrical \vorld O\ves much, has secured patents on a 
novel system ''of electric po,ver transmission through 
natural nleclia," and \Vhich, briefly described, consists in 
the generation of extremely high electromoti,,e forces, 
even up into millions of volts, and the transmission of 
electric~l energy from point to point thereby through the 
rarified atn1osphere of the high altitudes. ....\.. description 
of the proposed syste111 \Vill be found in the E!trtricaf 
Rtvieu•, (N. Y.) for October 26th, together 'vith a full 
page vie\v of a Tesla oscillator, photographed in action, 
sho\ving that the actual \Vidth of space traversed by the 
lu1ninous streams issuing from a single terminal is O\·er 
sixteen feet; that the area co,·ered by the strea1ners is ap
proximately two hundred square feet, and that the esti
mated effecti\'e electric pressure is t\VO and one-half million 
volts. From the description, \Vhich is taken from the 
patent specifications, it appears that the generating and 
receiving stations do not differ from present practices in 
po\ver trans111ission plants of today; but the novel features 
consist in the spirally \\'Ottnd coils of the raising and lO\\'
ering transformers, and the conduction of the high poten
tials named to rarifiecl strata of atn1osphere as by balloons, 
a grounded return being used. 

The times are not ripe for the acceptance of the vie\vs 
implied by the inventor. ).lore than that, other ideas sug
gested and patented by him bear to a marked extent the 
in1print of day dreatning and unhealthful pandering "to 
the gallery" through the lurid colu111ns of Sunday papers, 
and his once great nan1e has suffered a possibly irreparable 
injury. Still, as stated, the engineering \VOrld o\ves much 
to his fertile brain, aud its seeming degeneration can only 
excite pity and regret. 
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+ 
Science and Sensationalism 

1'1 r. Tesla's recently announced invention (sec Punt.IC OPIN
ION, November 10) has given rise to considerable criticism of 
his \\•ork and tnethods, the New York Eledrical Eriginter being 
especially severe in its conunents upon the extravagance of the 
inventor's claims. The issue of this journal for November 24 
prints a letter from Mr. Tesla bitterly complaining of the treat
ment he has received. The Et1ginctr replies: 

\Vithin the last year or two ~ir. Tesla has, it seems to us, 
gone far beyond the possible in the ideas he has put forth, and 
he has to-day behind hin1 a long trail of beautiful but unfin
ished inventions. By mild criticism and milder banter, not 
being able to lend Mr. Tesla the cordial support of earlier years 
of real achiever11ent, \Ve have only very 1::1tely endeavored to 
express our doubts and to urge him to the completion of some 
one of the rnany desirable or novel things pron1ised. We be
lieve this to be true friendship. For example, take l.{r. Tesla's 
latest and furthf'st enlargen1ent of his ne\vest idea, as presented 
by hin1 in a signed letter in the Ne\v York S11n, of November 
21, unfolding his plan to dispense \vith artillery of the present 
type. At this moment \Ve have space only for the foil owing 
passage: 

\Ve shall be able, ::1vailing ourselves of this advance, to send 
a projectile, at n1uch greater distance, it will not be limited in 
any way by \veight or ::1n1ount of explosive charge, \Ve shall be 
able to submerge it at cornrnan<I, to arrest it in its fti~ht and 
call it back, and to send it out again and explode it at will, and, 
more than this, it 'viii never make a miss. 

\\Then '"c arc expected, \Vide awake and in our sober senses, 
to :iccept in silence s11ch an utterance as that quoted above or 
that \Vhich describes as "a possibility " the operation of a dis
tant torpedo hn:it hy the n1cre exercise of the \viii. \Ve refuse 
point blank and \Ve are " ·illing to face the consequences. Our 
past adn1ir:ition or f\1r. Tesla's real, tangible \\'Ork is on record, 
and stands: but \\' l! dra'v the line at such things as these. We 
are sorry l\lr. Tesla feel5 it so keenly, but \Ve can not help it. 

S.- i o 1f1/ir A"'" i o 111. New York. No \·cmhcr 26 

We note '"ith considerable regret that subsequently to his 
first extrao rdinary inlcr,·i t·\\·s. f\1 r. 1·csla has seen fit to place 
himself at the ser\·icc of those Ne,v York Sunday papers that 
are more or less notoriously scns3tional, \V1th the result that 
the "annihilator" has taken on fresh terrors. It is no\v illu1n
ined by the fla1ning brush of the artist, and the public is di
verted 'vith realistic scenes in which the nine days' 'vonder is 
depicted as speeding, no'v above, now beneath the surface of a 
sea \vhich is ahvays propitiously calm, under a sky and in an 
atmosphere that are ever opportunely bright and clear, against 
a ship that is e\'er fortuitously \vithin easy range, and always 
\vith the inevitable and unutterable result! Judging from the 
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comments of the scientific and technical press, we are not alone 
in our expressions of regret that any one of Mr. Tesla's un
doubted ability should indulge in such obvious and questionable 
self-advertisement. That the author of the multiphase systen1 
of transmission should, at this late day, be flooding the press 
with rhetorical bo1nbast that recalls the wildest days of the 
Keely n1olor mania is inconsistent and inexplicable to the last 
degree. 

The facts of 1'f r. Tesla's invention are as few and simple as 
the fancies \Vhich have been \Voven around it are many and 
extravagant. The principles of the invention are not new, nor 
w:-1 " ·rr .. la l"\' l"ll tla·ir •>1 iginal <lisrovt•r(•r. \Vhile the present 
tpplication of these principles is novel, there is nothing what
tver in the device to warrant the sweeping claims which have 
been tnade in regard to its destructive po,vers. The connecting 
cable in the dirigible torpedo is only one of many insuperable 
obstacles to its success. Mr. Tesla has removed (or rather be
lieves that he has) this one defect; let him now apply himseH 
to mastering the others. Before he announces his ability to 
blot the navies of the world out of existence, let him answer 
a fe\v pertinent questions, as follows: 

If the torpedo tnust be seen to be controlled, and is scarcely 
visible at a distance of over a mile, even in a calm sea, how, in 
vie\v of the great range, rapidity, and accuracy of modern r ifles, 
is the operator to keep "'ithin striking distance of the enemy? 
If the course of the torpedo can with difficulty be followed in 
calm \\'Cather, how will it be traced when the surface is dis
turbed even by a moderate !.ea, to say nothing of more boister
ous \Yater? Furtherntore, what becomes of its accuracy in thick 
or foggy \vcather? The! apparatus employed by Tesla is ex
tren1ely sensitive to shock; how then will it fare amid the terrific 
concussion of a modern sea fight? If one of these \Yeapons 
should be lost sight of in its course, does it not at once threaten 
friend and foe alike, and is not the operator himself in danger 
of being incontinently "hoist by his own petard"? Lastly, and 
most pertinent question of all( \Vhat is to prevent" the enemy 
from installing a transmitter on his own ship and himseH send
ing out 'vavcs to act upon the receiver in the torpedo? We 
fail to find :tny provision made for this contingency, either in 
the patent or in any of the published intervie,vs of the inventor. 
With a transmitter in the hands of the enemy the proper se
quence of the motions of the torpedo could be destroyed, and 
the control of it prevented. 

Volume X2CV, Number 22 
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Tesla's Dirigible Boat.-Several American journals 
have now published extracts of Tesla's patent for the con· 
struction of & vessel which can be controlled from a distance 
without conducting wires. We have carefully read the 
accounts which have appeared, and, curiously, it is a fact 
that in each case the real innovation or invention is not 
described. In fact, the details published are obvious ones 
which would suggest themselves to the youngest elec
trician. The wireless system of telegraphy is used as a 
means of communication to the crewless vessel, and one 
receiver only is provided. This receiver works four 
different relays for steering and stopping and starting. 
These relays are comparatively' simple, but not a word has 
yet been published as to how four differentiating signals 
are transmitted to the one receiver. Surely this must be 
disclosed in the patent; but why ·are the technical papers 
so lax in their extracting 1 
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AMERICAN. NOTES. 
( P .ROM OUR OWN CORllESPONDEN'r.) 

NEW YonK, 1\'ovc11tber 18. 

A Recent Patent of Nikola Tesla.- The daily papers within 
the past week, by means of startling headlines, announced 
that Mr. Nikola Tesla 'vould inuko \\'£U' so horl'ible that no 
nation would en.re to undortu.ko it. 'l'ho basiH of the story 
rested on a. patent issued to 1'1r. 'foslu. 011 Novcrnl>et· 8th. 
Tile facts, as set forth in the palent, n.re in bl'iof as follo,vs :
Ilitherto the only practical means of controlling the move· 
rnents of u. vessel, such as a torpedo or torpedo boat, at a 
distance, has boen by the use of a cnble, the disudvantages 
of which arc obvious. 'rho plan proposed by tho inventor is 
to providb any such craft with a coherer connected bet,voen 
the hull and an elovalod terminal, nnd to BO arrange tho pro-

polling and steering mechanism which is motor-driven with 
storage battery supply, that it can be controlled by various 
relays and auxiliary devices actuated through the agency of 
the Hertz \\'aves. A single coherer is used. It possesses 
some clements of novelty designed to yield a mora uniform 
dccohoring action. It consists of a metal cylinder, wiLh insu
lating ends nnd o. metal rod passing lengthwise through it. 
The cylinder normally stands with its a.xis vertical, and the 
clecohoring action consists in finverting it, throwing the par
ticles, which occupy one-fifth of its length, fro1u one end to 
the other. According to the patent, theso granules are manu
ft\ctured by a special tool, insuring their ec1uality in size, 
weight and shape, and are uuiformly oxiuised. This secures 
equnl conductivity of tboir surfaces, and stops their further 
deterioration, tbus preventing a change in the character of 
the gas in the space in which they are enclosed. The auxiliary 
devices consist of ordinary relays, actuating a. multiple step
by-step escapement wheel, \Vhich, in turn, rotates the brushes 
and commutators, affecting the various internal circuits of 
the boat. 
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ANSWER TO AN INQUIRY CONCERN· 
ING TESLA'S LATEST 

INVENTION. 

In the ELECTRICAL IlEVIE\V last 
\Veek appearerl an inquiry from ~:Ir. 

N. G. \\T orth, of Indianapolis, relat
ing to a probable defect in the elec
trically - con trolled vessel recently 
patented by Nikola 'l'esln. Mr. 
'Vorth inquired if . the ship or fort 
menaced could not set np a cou nter
inflnence by n1eans of similar appa
ratus, \Vhich \vonld be more powerfnl 
at a nearer radiation than that trans
mitted to the attacking vessel from 
the distaut poiu t where the original 
and control ling influence was cre
ated. A nnrn her of oloctrienl oxpcrtl:l 
and the inventor hirnsclf have been 
consulted on this point, in ad di ti on 
to a careful perusal by the \vriter of 
the technical description of the in
vention which appei1red in full ex
clusively in this journal on Noven1ber 
9 and 1 G. 'rhe follo,ving passage 
from the patent, iu \vhich the italics 
arc our O\vn, is republished as beariug 
on this question : 

"It will be obviously noted frinu the 
preceding that, 'vhichevcr of these or 
similar contrivances be used , the sensitive
ness and, 'ivhat is often still 1nore iin
portRot, the reliability of opern.lion nre very 
materially incrr.1IBccl hy 11 c lose nclj11stu1c11t. 
of periods of viuratio11 of the tra11smi1ting 
antl receiving circuits. nucl, altuongh such 
11dj ustn1ent is in ninny cases unnecessary 
for tho successful currying out of 1ny in
vention [Tesla evide11t.ly rcfC'rs hC're to the 
many uses of his invention in pencc-l~n . ] 
l nevertheless nutke it 11 rule to bestow ou 
this feature the greatest possible care. not 
only bc-rnus<~ of tlic uhovc-n1cntion<•<l 11tl 
v1111l11Kt'li whit' la nn· t1t1<011rt•d by I ht• ohscrv
n nee 0 r 'tho lllOSL fn VOl'll h lo ('() IHI IL iOlll:I in 
this respect, liut ulso, 111ul ch iefly , '\'ilh the 
object of prel'entinlJ tlw 1·eceiving circuit 
froni being ajJ(•cted by tc<t?'l'H or distu1·bn11rms 
unanating from sourcts not under the cont1·ot 
of tl1e operator. 'l'he narro\vcr the rnngo of 
vibrations, Which nre Still Cl\ pablc Of per
ceptibly affecting the receiving circuit, the 
safer will the latter be against extraneous 
disturbances. To secure the best result it 
is ncccssnry, ns is \Veil known lo experts, to 
<:onstruct the receiving circuit, or tbat pnrt 
of the same in which the vil>n1tion chiefly 
occurs, so that it v.-ill ha vc the highest 
possihle self-induction and, at the sa111e 
time the least possible rcsist.ance. In tlli1J 
1nan~1er I Juvi·e de111onstrated tile practicabflity 
of providing ri great 1Ht?nber nf Bllcli 1·eceiii11g 
circuits - 50 f>'1' 100 01· 1nore-each of which 
n1ay be called up or flrQU!Jltl into action 'lohen
evei· desired 'loitl1out tlie otlu'r b1,i11g inte1fered 
toitlt. 

The above state1nent ans\vers part 
o( the question to the point, for, if 
the sending and receiving circuits are 
skillfully adjusted, tho euemy attacked 
wonld be practically po\verless, as he 
conld only by the l11u·ost chnnce strike 
tho vibrutio11 to \Vhich t.ho roceivi11g 
circuit on the vessel 'vonld respond. 
It is difficult euough, even for the 
best expert, to 1nako nn exact adjust
ment of t\vo such circuits, let alone 
the far more difficult problem which 
in this rospecL 'vould confront tho 
eno1ny attacked. <l rnn tod ho hull nn 
apparatus on board cu.pnble of develop-
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iug electrical waYos or any pitch, still 
he v1onld never be able to know which 
of the notes etruck is affecting the 
circuit on the assailing vessel, since 
this effect would be only momentary 
and speedily counteracted by the send
ing apparatus which the operator 
guiding the vessel iu its course is 
controlling. 

But, quite apart from the above, 
1et it be assumed that ouch adjust
ment of th~ sending and receiving 
circuits was not o.t all observed, and 
that no agents 'vere kno,vn capable of 
affecting a. scusiti ve device on the 'l'()sla 
vessel, whioh agent, by its \'ery nature, 
1n11do it i111possilJlo for the enemy to 
\Vat·d off the attack. '.l'he latter sup
position is mr1nifestly untrue, since 
any radiation propugati11g iu straight 
lines, as light ot· sh('rt llertzian waves, 
may be nserl for operati ng the vessel, 
nnd such radiations may be screened 
off on the side to,vards tho enemy, so 
that the latter con ld not affect the 
controlling device on tho attacking 
vessel. Still, e\·on in such an extreme 
case: it would seem to us that, while 
it might be easy to distnrb tbe dot 
nnd dash signals i11 'vi re less . teleg
raphy, it \vonld be quite n different 
mu.tter to prerent an operator from 
directing his vessel to \vl1erever be 
desirei:1, tor lte only 'vonld know pre
cisely ho\v the signals affect the 
mechanism, whereas tho su pposeu 
opponent \vould hare no kno,vl
edgo 'vhntever in th is respect and 
con ld 11ovor t~ll \Vhothor. in 
,vorking hi1:1 apparatus, ho is aiding or 
th\varting the efforts or hi s nssailant. 
llo,vever, his signals 'vould be of tell
ing effect only after t he assailing 
vessel had reached n point at which 
the signals from both the sonrces are 
of equal inte11sity. No\v it \vonld be 
quite ensy, in our opinion, for the op
er:itor controlling the course of the 
vessel and the operatiQn of the appa
ratus on board of the san1e, to direct 
it straight upon the enemy, put the 
machines at top speed, release the 
exploding mechanism nnd render all 
further signals inactive. Since the 
vessel ·can carr.v nuy amount of ex
plosive, it would not be necessary to 
come very close to the enemy to in
sure his destruction. 

lio'v 'about the intensit.v of the sig
nals ( C.nn the sigua?s from a man
of-,var_ be · made as strong as from a 
vessel especially fitted for this pur
pose? Wonld ·it be advisable to have 
snch n. po,vc1·fnl npporatns on board 
of n. \Vllr8hip \Vhen tho oxport8 toll ns 
that powerful electrical vibrations are 
apt to make large sparks fly about i 11 

any part of the structure, thus be
coming liable to abort-circuit the Jigh t 
mains and injure any of the import~nt 
electrical apparatus on board, and, 
worst of all, inflame the stores of 
oxplosi ves ? -would n'!l~ ~om mander 
undert11.ke the respons1btltty of oper
ating such a po\verful apparatus on 
board of his ship under such condi-

tions ? And any,vuy, ho\v is he to 
know to what kind of influence tlte 
controlling device on the assailing 
Yessel is designed to respond ? And 
granted he does, 'vill :he feel sure to 
start his apparatus going when there 
might be a vessel submerged in the 
neighborhood responsive to his sig
nals and ready to ignite a great 
quantity of explosive, and to so an
nil1ilate 11is costly ship and living 
crew ? I:-Iow 'vould he know that, 
by his O\vn signals, he is not drawing 
upon his ship one of the vessels 
especially adapted for such purpose, 
thus bringing destruction upon bim
sel f through his very ~fforts to wRrd 
off tho clanger? Would he not ex
pose himself to such Jiahilities, par
t.io11larly u.t night? A groat rnany 
1nore of such arguments might Le 
n1ade if they we1·e needed, and all of 
this, it seems to us, has been over
looked in the various co1n1nents we 
hn Vl' perused. J t is well k llO\Vn that 
1n ost of the naval engage1nents n1ust 
of 11ecessi ty take place near the coRst. 
Now it is not diflicult to employ on 
shore a sonding apparatus. fixed or 
portable, of great po\ver, against 
'vhicb any on board of a warship 
would be ineffective, and \Ve ask 
again how could a commu.nder of a 
fleet possibly venture to approach the 
coast within 10 or 15 miles when he 
'vould know that in so doing he is 
risking not 011e but all of his vessels ? 

Our inqnircr is mistaken in the be
lief that the use of the coherer is iu
dispensa ble in 'J'esla's invention. 1'he 
inventor is very explicit on this 
poiut, ns 'vill be obser,·ed by per11sing 
his to.xt. 'l'o cite only one pas~age, 
he states: 

''A grcnt vnricty of electrirnl nnd other 
dovlcca. 111orc or less snltnl>lo for tht- pur
pose of dt·t.<·ct iug ttnd utilizing feel> le uc
tions. nre nO\V w~ll known to scientili c men 
and nrtlsuns, nnd need not l>e n 11 cnun1eratC'd 
here. Coufinin!! n1yself ffi('rely to the clt•c
tricuJ * * ..:· ,,. 

Those who have criticized this in1-
portant advance seem to confound a 
special means for carrying out tbe 
invention for the inYention itself. 
'l'he latter is not limited to any par
ticu19.r morle of signaling, and on this 
point 'resla expresses himself c1early, 
as may be seen from the follo\ving 
quotation: 

' 
"Finally, Inlay avail mysel f, in carrying 

out n1y invention. of electrical oscillations 
'vhich do not follow nny particular con
ducting path, but propagate in straight 
lines through space, of rays, waves, pulses. 
or disturbances of any kind, capahle of 
bringing the 1nechanism of the moving 
body into action, fro~ a distance and nt the 
will of the opC'rator, by their effect upon 
suitable controlling devices." 

Signaling without \Vires, in some 
\vay 01" other. is very old-in fact, 
nnciont-wherens 'l'csla, ns wo hnve 
Loforo staLod, lins ct·oatod un u1·t en
tirely novel, for the1·e never \VUS snch 
a thing as guiding the more1nents of 
a distant body and controlling all of 
its appliances \vithout any artificial 
connection whatever. 

lt is. perhaps, astonishing that this 
epochal idea has not been evolved in 
times long past, for it would seem 
thf\t it might have been carried into 
effect, 'vithout the use of any elec
trical means whatever, by some scien-
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tific men o[ old, like Archin1cc1es. 
Ile must ha\•e known. for instance, 
that b.v striking a shrill note he conld 
set into vibration a delicate reed or 

_diaphragm at a distance of as n1uch 
as t'vo or thl'ee miles, and he might 
ba,·e kno,vn that the force so de
veloped could be utilb~ed, in n1any 
ways, to control the movements of a 
rudder or other device on a vessel. 
and th11t by such control the ressel 
could be gnided upon the encn1y's 
ship uncl tl10 latter destroyed. :l'S by 
ramn1ing into it, or by causirifr, for 
example, a large quantity of inflam
mable fluid to flow on the water nnc1 
then igniting the fluid through a con
triYance actuated by the sigual fron1 a 
distance, far out of the reach of the 
enemy's 'veapons. 'Vhon gunpowder 
wa!:l discovered, and 'vhen \VO gained 
knowledge of voltaic electricity, it 
b11came sti ll m0re easy to carry out 
the idea. ''rhen the action of light 
on a selenium cell \vas observed. a, 
si mple means was offered for eff ecling 
the control nt great distances. 'l'he 
observation that currents a.re propa
gated through the gronnrl to consider
ab]e distances and that indnctive 
effects take place between circuits 
widely apart, again enlarged the pos
sibilities, until final1y the science of 
electrical vibrations and synchronized 
circuits afforded the brst means for 
carrying the idea into practice. 
·'l'hese means, which are accessories 
in this invention, will, in all proba
bility, n1nltiply and be further im
proved as time goes on, Hnd, \vith 
every nd vanco in this direction, this 
ne\v art will he brongh t to grcn.ter 
perfection. 

'l'o one 'vho considers that for cen
turies pnst a large proportion of 
hurnn.n oll'ort hns hecn spent in clcvis
i n g o n<l prod nci ng the inost efli cien t 
means for destroying an enerny. the 
trernendons importance of this ne\v 
departnro is instantly impressive. 
~L'he weapon is no longer one depend
eut on the chance of hitting, nor one 
snbjt>ct to the limitations of the 1nod
ern projectile, nor one \vhiel1 can be 
rendered inoffensive by armor protec
tion, howc,·er thick. The mere moral 
effect of a. weapon of unlimited powers 
of destruction must be so great as to 
lead to a radical change in 'varfare. 
first on sea. P.nd next on land, but its 
success in the end can not help com
pelling the nations. for the sake of 
huma11ity, to stop the slaughtering of 
men aud sacrifice of property. 
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The Oenlus of Destruction. 
[Tl'analated fl'o11i "L'Erenement. "] 

1.-Ian is born a vandal. His instinc
tive joy, his first pleasure is to de
stroy. Ji'rom the reminiscences of 
his pdmitive savagery, thronghou t 
the proces:3 of civilization, this barba
rous atavism 'vhicl1 incites him to de
struction and strife adheres to him. 
War, apart from the sacred causes 
\vhich nriso from the right of legiti
mate defense, is often nothing elde 
than a manifestation of this instinct. 
It seems that Man, in imitation of 
Nature, and even oftener than N uture, 
offers un example, 'vn.nts to create 
cataclysms in obeyance to this fatal 
herecl i ty. His very genius provokes 
or produces them; for, since it is a 
question of catastrophes, the am bi
tion of his k.!lowledge knows no Jin1its, 
and, devoured by the spirit of Evil, 
he perfects his engines of disaster and 

• ruin. 
Thus Nikola Tesla, a learned Amer

ican, a riya] of the illnstrions Ediaon, 
has just made a discovery \vhich, when 
applied to the art of warfare on sea 
or land, is to furnish to the ar1nies a 
po,ver of destruction so form idable 
that one scarcely dares to contemplate 
its practical re1nilts. 'l1he secret of 
this discovery resides in the trans-
1nission of clectricnl energy to dis
tances \vhich, until nol\', nobody 
conld Pnrn11se. By simple atmos
pheric condnction, und \Vithout any 
\Vire \Vhatever, the cur1·ent is to 
traverse thousands of kilometers,bring 
mourning and desolution and carry 
death, silently, invisibly, into the 
ranks of the enemy, \vho \vill not even 
be a ware of the approach of the 
Onn1nrcle nnd nblo to defend hin1solf 
ugninst its unforcseon blow. 

It is \Vith such exploits that hurnan 
'visdom taxes its ingenuity, and one 
still d11res to praise the moral effect 
of philosophy. 

According to Nikola 'fesla, the 
problem solved by him consists in pro
tl uci ng and prpjecting currents of an 
enorn1011s voltugo horetofore unknown 
to electricians. 

By tneans of this discovery an 
operator may, in the shelter of bis 
laboratory, his person not. exposed to 
the least danger, in perfect security 
blo\v up out at sea boats carrying ex
plosives at incalculable distances and 
beyond the range of the rnost power
ful guns. 

A simple unarmored, uupi·otected 
vessel, having not even a cannon on 
board, but capable of great speed, 
may become the most terl'ible adver
sary of a \vhole fleet. A single oper. 
ator in command of a flotilla of small 
boats. tho evolutions of which are 
controlled by hin1 'vith tnntbe1nntic 
precision, n1uy destroy tbe enemy's 
squadrons 'vithout having himself run 
any risk. In the same manner, and 
with as little danger, he may send 
into the eneniy's port explosives which 
would prod ace a disaster similar to an 
earthquake. 

In order to en.use the credit to be 
given to such prophecies to be appre
ciated, the learned Yankee has con-
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structed 1L smn.1l rnodel of a boat \Vhich 
performs ull the evolutions of his pre
scription. It is terrible in its l re
cision. An electric motor placed at 
a distance, in another room, controls 
all its movements automatically aud 
in a reliable manner. And in this 
way an electrician on board of a flag
ship seemin~ quite inoffensive may, 
with a simplicity· 'vhich would eclipse 
the kno\vledge of the most profound 
strategists, direct against the enemy 
small vessels intended to spread death 
around themselves-death which no
body suspects. which calls unawares 
and from afar:, with tho prophetic 
surprise of a cataclysm prepared by 
man. 

'fh is is terrible, and causes one to 
shudder when contemplating this 

this ncconnt Nikola 'J1cs)a clnilns a, 
right to bo c1tllccl a uc11cfactor of 
humanity. 

Posterity 'viii, perhaps, accord him 
this claim, ns \vcll ns to others \vho 
11ave, like him . perfected the art of 
destroying in bnlk nnd nt \vholesale, 
dreaming of such nntnbers of deaths 
that. no bod v would \Vant to boast the • 
tragic glory of ever haYing caused 
them. 

The genius of destruction \vould 
seen1 to lta\'e, then, t\vo aims ... It 
creates evi I, bnt rnostly good. 1't;irough 
its help tho abolition of wars . ..-i:nay no 
longer be a uLopia of generous 
dreamers, an empty <lretLm of en
Jigh tened, altrnistie thinkers who have 
compassion \vith their fellowmen. A 
Llessed era 'vill open up to the people, 

Froij. 1 AND 2.-A. llAGNETIC lNCANDRl>CENT LAMP liuLDER. 

po,ver of destruction brongb t to the 
height of its terror. 
· We must not be incredulous, how
erer. Nikola 'fesla proposes to in
struct the most intellectual nnd 
skepticul people on eartll. He in- . 
tends to exhibit at the exposition in 
1VOO n torpedo of his invention . He 
'vill himself rl irect its movemen ls 
from N e\V York, without a conduct
ing 'vire, by sin1ple electric transmis
sion through the high regions of the 
atmosphere. 

·And when 've hare been entertained 
'vhat \V1ll be the result for hnn1anity, 
thus tbreatcned with the \VOrst catas
trophes, nt tho mercy of an infernal 
operator endowed with fiendish, almost 
diabolical power ? 

The man 'vho could make this dis
covery knows how to reassure us in 
this regard. Like all inve11tors of 
destructive machines, he claims thu.t 
his instrument will make the govern
n1onts \Vhich nre inclined to crente 
interuutionul conflagrations hesitate. 
The power of destruction of which 
be disposes is, he says, so unlimited 
and its employment in 'var \Vould 
eudow an army \Vith such an instru
ment of victory, that no countr.v being 
concerned about the Jives of human 
beings 'vould dare to assume before 
civilization, before history, the terrible 
responsibility of a scientific \var. On 

'vliose qunrrcls \vill be settled in vic\v 
of the ter1·or of the cu taclysn1s pron1-
ised Ly science, vie\vs radia.nt 'vith 
peace, 'vhich hns Ht last conquered 
orel' centuries of hnrborisn1, antl there 
\vill be definite harmony i11 the entirely 
paci tied u 11 i V('> ree I 

What contradictions of conception 
is the hn rnun n1 ind SU ujcct to p At 
the mo1nent when, thanks to the 
magnanimous initiatiYe of Czar 
Nicholas II, the problen1 of uni ver~al 
disarn1un1ent is attracting the atten
tion. the solicitude, of the di plon1ats 
of all nations, an inventor, a physicist 
of the Ne'v World, promises us the 
end of the barbarous international 
a uels by the tragical horror of the 
\VOl'k of Death, by an unheard-of 
irnproven1011t in iho processes of 
cl cstruction. 

\Vil I the universal peace result, then, 
from the excess of evil, or from the 
moral philosophy \vhich springs out 
of tnodel'n ci vilizn.tion ? ''rho can 
predict it to a. certainty P 

\\'hat does it rnattel', after ull, 
'vhether \Ve O\ve it to the former or 
the latter. if only son1e day this 
au bJimo 11 to pi an drear11, this da \Vil of 
ne\v times announced by the prophets 
of humanity, 'vill realize, perhaps, at 
the beginning of tho century which is 
about to be Lorn. ~IAROEL IlUART. 

Paris, K overnher 12. 
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Tesla's Views on his Critic.-The Electrical Engineer 
of New York· in a recent issue printed the full text of a 
lecture by Mr. Nikola Tesla before the American Electro. 
Therapeutic Association. This course, and their leader on 
the subject, has drawn forth the follo,ving letter from this 
noted inventor: "Sir,-By publishing in your columns of 
Nov. 17 my recent contribution to the Electro-Therapeutic 
Society you have finally succeeded-.after many vain 
:;).ttemi; made during a number of years-in causing me a 
serious injury. It has cost me great pains to write that 
paper, ,1nd I have expected· to see it appear among other 
dignified contributions of . its kind, and I confess the 
wound is deep. But you will have no opportunity 
for inflicting a similar one, as I propose to take 
better care of my · papers in the fnture. In what 
manner you hav.e secµred this one in advance of other 
electrical periodicals· who had. an equal right to the 
same, rests \Vitb the secretary of the society to explain. 
Your editorial comment would not concern me in the least 
were it not my duty to take note of it: On more than 
one occasion you have ofl'unded me, but in my qualities 
both as Christian and pbilospher I have always forgiven 
you, and have only pitied you for your errors. This time, 
though, your offence is graver than the previous ones, for 
you have dared to cast a shadow on my honour. No doubt 
you must have in your possession, from the illustrious men 
whom you quote, tangible proofs in support of your statement 
reflecting on my honesty. Being a bearer of great honours 
frqm a number of American univer~ities, it is my duty, in 
:View of the. slur thus cast upon them, to exact from you that 
in your next issue you produce these, together with this 
letter, which, in -j us tic~ to myself, I am forwarding to other · 
electrical jourr::als. In the absence of such proofs, which 
would put me in the position to seek redress elsewhere, 
I requi.re that, together with the preceding, you publish 
instead a complete and humble apology for your insulting 
remark, which reflects on me as well as those who honour 
me. On this condition I will again forgive you, but I 
would advise you to limit yourself in your future attacks 
to state~ents .for wh~ch yo.u are not liable to be punished 
by law.-N. TESLA." Our contemporary's leader in question 
.does not, in our opinio'11, warrant the tone of Mr. Tesla's 
letter, an.d the justification both for publishing the lecture 
.and for criticising Mr. Tesla's statements in the American 
·Sunday papers are ample. 
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NOTES. 

More Tesla Marvels.-The l{eu; York Herald of 
November 13th contains a sensational article on Tesla's 
recent inventions in wireless transmiesion of power. The 
article is full of inaccuracies evolved from the unscientific 
imagin1tion of the reporter. Here are some of the gems:
Speaking of Tt:sla's new generator, it is said : "Wjtb. a 
machine creating a pressure of millions of volts, Tesla lashes 
the vast ocean of electricity of the earth into a cyclonic 
storm. In!:tantly the waves spread in all directions throagh 
the universe of matter." By this we are led to believe that 
rresla transmit\ power by means of electric waves. This 
may, as a matter of fact, be true, but, neverthelese, Tesla 
expressly repudiates this mode of transmission in bis specifi
cation. A description, with an illustration, is given of 
Tesla'd new torpedo boat, which, however, appeara to be 
merP-ly controlled from the shore by Tesla currents. The 
mo -.ive power is an old-fashioned battery of accumulators on 
board. Moreover, the controlling is not done by the new Tesla 
current~, but by a species of Marconi tele~raphy. At least, 
there is a coherer on board the boat, and this is affected 
by electric waves sent by an oscillator "which may be tucked 
away in one'd pocket like a cigarette case." Since the gene
rator of Tesla'~ high pressure air-piercing currents contains 50 
miles of wi.rGs, it is not very suitable for carrying in the 
pocket. O.a turning a little crank. the generator gives forth 
two wave3 at each half-turn. "The effect of these is like 
that of the vibrations produced by the voice in a telephone. 
O.a the vessel to be controlled is a broken electric circuit, 
loose metlllic particles of a metallic oxide being at the point 
of separation." By means of the coherer, which is evidently 
what the reporter is describing, electric circuits are closed on 
board the torpedo boat, which control the rudder and the 
battery which furnishes the motive power. We imagine 
'resla i3 not the first to propose the application of electric 
wave telegraphy to control the movements of an electric 
torpedo boat. 
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" The G reat est D iscovery of the A ge." 
Wheo England set her oavy afloat upoo the sea, 
She bdd ao aoucipauoo of my ~reac discovery, 
For 'tis l. the oolv 1. th tt hsve mdde her ships but scrap. 
Ant nation now 0.:ay whip her, e'en tbe smallest on the map, 

By 'the greate:.t discovery of the age." 

For the blowinit up of navies will oow be ooly fun. 
An exeruon of my will or thought and, lo! toe thine is done: 
I've combined a wireless telegraph and torpedo dirigible 
In so evident a fashion, some say not patencable. 

'!y "greatest discovery of the age." 

I care not if the whole shebang was eeoerally known, 
I 'll be verym::ch offended 1f 'tis not now tny own. 
i'm a Chrisuan aud philosopher, as I hive truly said ; 
Tbe IRurels of uody101r fame are restiag on my head 

!<or "the greatest discovery of the age." 

Aod when I tim offended, my forgiveness is complete 
When l get a full apolo~y, wilb humbleuess replete. 
I've put a stop tu wars. but do not rest my claim 
On such a simple act as that for everlasdog fame. 
My super-extra glory rescs uvon the arts or peace, 
I'[O in for killing wnales and sich and getung at tbei• grease 

By my "greatest discovery of the age." 

I'm so struck on this my la1est that my brain Lt fairly reels, 
And my heaJ u gets to spinning as 1r 'twere bung on wheels. 
I bad an oscillator once, a tunelul dynamo, 
A revolution 'twas to make, by vibra1iog to and fro. 

'Twas a very great discovery of the age. 

But it died ere it was born and resteth as a myth, 
And its name now means some coils I experimented wi1h 

As another great Invention of the age. 

To shake the cbani:e of mocber earth, another scheme of mine 
Bea1s thunderstorms and earthquakes, all along the line. 
But wait t ill 1900. 0, won't th~ pe<>ple talk, 
When I blow up stuff a t Paris, when I think so at New York. 

By my "greatest discovery of the age!" 

I've labored with high frequency to publish aod proclaim 
That I own some great discoveries. connected with my name ; 
:By biii:h-poteotial discourse I've 1ried to brin2 to liitht 
That there weren't aoy others who contribu1ed a mite 

To such very great discoveries of the age. 

But the shade o f Cabanellas, and of many others too, 
Are upse1tiog my endeavors. and proving my hoodoo. 
I content mysel f in this, that the papers o r the day 
W ill pnnt my schemes sensational and boom me by the way 

As ''the greatest discovery of the age." 

Elec tricity's Mystery. 
[From Collier's \Veekly.] 

Mr. Tesla's announcement that he is prepared to 
destroy a ship by means of electricity, yet not by 
means of \Vires, has been receiv~'d \vith cheerful in
credulity. ·It is a bot;ntiful P rovidence \Vhich has 
enabled man to ridicule what he does not understand. 
Ridicule has bt>en the prelude of every great in
' e:ntion. It has crooned at its cradle. But though 
it came to jeer, again and again it has remained to 
stare. That is as it should be. The beginning of 
truth is amazeMent. But in this case, as in all 
others, the proof of the pudding is in the eating. 
The value of Mr. Tesla's process remains to be 
sho\vn. Just at present it is a mystery. Yet, so 
c..lso is electricity. No marv~l· ·which electricity has 
'vorked is as n1arvelous as electricity itself. To call 
it a mystery. thnugh, is a misuse of language. Cor
rectly speaking, · there is no such thing; but there is 
ignorance, and it is in a manner both delightful and 
flattering- to j.!eneral self-esteem that the one is con
fused with the other. I n the chartless ·morrow 
'vhich the future has in charge it is not extraval?'ant 
to assume that ignorance will -evaoorate. knowled~e 
become exact, that electricity will yield its secret, 
and perhaos for those who then live fathom the 
recesses of the sky. From a servant it may develop 
into a confidant: it may tell of its wanderinl?'s. of 
its conception. of its sudden avatar s and all that it 
has seen. But this is conjecture. The point is. 
that in manipulating it. "''1th a \Vire or without, there 
i~ a differenc~ in deg'!"ee rather than in kind. 

Treatment of Inventors. 
[From th e Mansfield, 0 , News.] 

Tesla, the electrician, \vhose promises excel his 
performances, has been having a few \vords \vith 
the editor of an electrical journal and has come out 
second best. If he thus fares with one of the breth
ren in his own line troublous times are ahead for 
him if he tackles the laymen of the press, who are 
ever ready to give the glad hand to an inventor 
\Vbo invents. but who are rather merciless on those 
long on talk and short on deeds, \vhether they be 
inYentors or politicians. 

Tes la's Fears. 
lFrom the Anaconda, Mont., Standard.] 

'f esla has satisfied himself and is trying to satisfy 
others that he has discovered a principle, the appli
cation of \vhich 'must produce a profound change 
in things and conditions presently existing." Tesla's 
only fear is that his inYention 'vill be used by men 
for evil purposes-that, like the invention of gun
po'v~er ~ it \vill not be an unmixed good to the. \\'orld. 
But 1t is a comfort to him to kno\v that. for one 
thing. it " ·ill abolish \\·ar. 

T esla's Romances . 
LFrom the )IinneapoLis Times J 

Tesla has administered a seYere scolding to the 
editor of an electrical journal. 'vho intimated that 
Mr. Tesla might find it profi~able to give his imalSina
tion a rest and finish up some of the v•onderful 
things he has set out to do. In these davs of sci
entific miracles it isn't safe to be skeptical, -but some 
of those announc~rnents of Tesla's read as if they 
might have been inspired by the product of the 
poppy in the pipe. 

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN. 
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NOTES. 

Tesla and his Critics.-Oar contemporary the Electrical 
Engineer (N.Y.) bas given -offence to Mr. Tesla by an article 
entitled "Mr. Tesla and the Czar." The connection between 
tliese two famous personages is not at first sight apparent, 
but it-appears that both are Slavs, and Tesla's new scheme 
for aerial power transmission Etrikes our contemporary as 
belonging to the eame class as the Disarmament scheme of 
the Cz~r. The aims of both Tesla and the Cz~r, says our 
contemporary, " appear wholJy noble, their thoughts are 
beautiful, and if they fail, as they probably will in some 
material and vital respectp, the · world is cer~ainly none the 
worse off for what they actually accomplish." Though 
the . article is not wholly unappreciative of the good 
work which . Tesla bas accomplished, it twits Tesla 
with the number ·of · , bis unfinished inventions l\nd 
nnn~ce8sarily perhap3 emphasises the · al3sertion thab Profs. 
Brackett and Dolbear have virtually classed him as a humbug. 
Tesla has written ·in reply that by this last straw our con
temporary bas strained bis Christianity and philosophy to .the 
breaking point, demands proofs of the animadversions of the 
distinguished professors, which be ·Eays reflect on bis honour 
and honeEty, _and through · him upon a number of American 
Universities, who have conferred great honours upon him. 
The Electrical Engineer replies ··by pointing out the support 
that it has given to Mr. Tesla and bis inventions since the 
b?ginning of his career, and prof e;ses that its .mild criticism 
a1d mild banter was a sign of tr'ue friendship. We confess 
that we don't think that there was anything much in what 
our contemporary said, but the way in which it was -put 
might be expected to give off~nce to a man of Tesla's poetic 
sensibility. 
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Tesla. a.nd His Complalnts.-Our contemporary the 
A meric,an Electrician sums up the points at issue between 
Mr. Nikola Tesla and another American journal in the 
following concise terms: " The truth plainly stated 
is, that for se'Veral years Mr. Tesla has only escaped 
similar criticism in professional and scientific journals on 
account of the high esteem in which he is held personally, 
and through recollection of the magnificent boon he 
bestowed on the world by the invention early in his career 
of the polypha.sed system. The manner in which he has 
permitted himself to be exploited by the sensational news
paper Press has been a source of pain to his friends, and 
has largely alienated from him the sympathy of the elec
trical profession. Moreover, his periodical promise of being 
on the point of accomplishing some wonder that would 
revolutionise. electrical science has had an untoward eff13ct 
on the electrical industry, for among laymen it has tended 
to produce the belief that at any moment one of Tesla's 
great discoveries may materialise and destroy all present 
investments." 
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Tesla. Polyphase Patents Declared Invalid in 
Germany. 

The Reichsgericht of Germany has confinned the decision of 
the lower courts declaring· the Tesla polyphase n1otor patents 
invalid. The court reviewing the case, holds that the patents 
are void owing to their not having been worked according to 
the require111ents of the Gennan patent law. 1'he court goes on 
to say, however, tl.iat even if the patent had been sustained on 
that ground, it would have been: nevertheless, invalidated O\ving 
to the fact that the invention \Vas not adequately described in 
the Gern1an patent specification, whereas the .A1nerican patent 
specification is clear. It· is understood that the Helios Co:/ of 
Cologne; \vho control the Tesla patents in Gern1any, : will' no 
longer. contest• the ' St\its which it h;lS brought against several 
parties h1 Gcn11·any: 
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Tl~l.11~(~ l~1\J>JIING 'VITlTOUT WlltES. 

TESL1\'S L r-\'fEST IN\1ENTION. 
C. }) . \.\rood, in the "Yale Scientific }.ionthly ." 

l''or 111any years there \Yas but one n1an ~o \Vhon~ ?ur 
country could look for its aclvancc1nent 111 elcctr1c1ty. 
Thomas /\.. Edison \\·as the undisputed leader, and his 
'vord \Yas la\V in the \vorlcl of applied electricity. l n the 
past fc\\· years t!terc has been another n1a11 to step to the 
front, and through his skill and persistent 111astering of 
<lifficult ics lie has obtained a :;in1ilar or even higher posi
tion in the \vorld of science. 

Nicola Tesla is not an 1\1nerican bY birth. but as his ., 
nan1c in1plies, \vas horn in 1\ustria. ·rhinking that an 
opening \Vas in store for hi111 in thi ~ country, he 111ade it 
hi s ho111e. and lo it he has contributed the results of his 
discoYericc;;. 'l'esla's career has been one of difficulty. 
On t\vo different occasions hi~ laboratory has been on 
fire, and several i1nporta11t n1odels \Vere clcst1:o~·ed, on 
'vhich he \\·as still \\'orkiug·. 

For the past year the young inventor has been study·
ing- th~ prohlen1 of ronv~ying- electric currents \Vithout 
visible co11duct0rs. IT c has proved the theor~· concern
ing· the ability of \Yav<:'s of et!ter to carry cle~tricity, and 
has brought it to a praclical test by 111aki11g lun1inous. 
\.vithout the ;:iicl of "-ire. cylind<·rs suspended in the n1icldlc 
of a roo111. TTe no'" clnin1s that it is possible, '"ithout th ·· 
aid of ot !ter 111cdia than th e cart h an cl the at111osDhere in 
a certain state to t ra11s111\t large quantitic.s of elcctririty 
an inclefi11ite distance. 1'he lra11:;111ission of such currents 
for long- distances \\·ouf<I open up a field of electrical engi
neering the extent of \\·hich \Yould he harcl to conceive. 
Tt is \VCII knO\Yll tli:1t air. '"hen enclosccl in a vessel, can 
be so rarifiecl as to destroy its insulating propct:tics. and 

becon1e a fair conductor. If the so-called electrical pres
sure at a certain point is sufficient, and that point be ele
vated so as to obtain the proper rarefaction. the electrical 
energy at the point can l>e conveyed to an indefinite dis
tance. 

Tesla has invented a n1achine (if it may be calle<l that) 
by \Vhich, \Vithout danger to the hun1an body, he can pro
duce an electrical pressure to the an1ount of 2.500,000 

volts. As the conductivity of the air increases directly as 
the pressure, the more current produced, the greater is 
the cffici~ncy of the air to carry the particular current. 

Tesla's g·enerating apparatus or transforn1er, as he calls 
it, consists of a secondary coil, built up as usual around 
an iron core and \vound 'vith a large nun1ber of convo
lutions. ·This coil is surrounded by another, having- ·· 
\Vire of heavier clian1eter, but \\'Ound "·ith fe\ver convo
lutions. This cotnprises the prin1ary or lo\\·-tension coil, 
and is electrically connected to the secondarY, in order 
that there may be no difference of potential. The length 
of the secondary coil is no'v to be considered. That the 
greatest possible electrical pressure 111ay be obtained. the 
length of coil should be equal to one-quarter of the \Ya 

length of the electrical disturbance in the circuit. 
'fhe current in this case n1ay be supposed to travel 

182,000 . miles per second; there a frequency of 925 per 
second "'ould n1aintain 925 stationary \\'aves; hence. each 
'vave should be 200 111iles long. Tesla proposes that his, 
coil shall"be 50 n1it·es in length. The current con1ina from 
the tern1inal connected "·ith the earth traverses thebtrans
£orn1er, and is led bv an ordinar\' conductor to an ele
vated s tation. This . elevated tern1inal is generally a 
rounded surface suspended at a height 'vhich insures the 
rarefaction of the air necessary to conduct that particular 
ct1rrent. · If the potential is high· enough and· the sur
rounding conditions of the country favorable, the air ,,·ill 
offei- less resistance than an ordinary copper conductor. 
If there vvere mountains in the vic~nitv, the elevated tcr
rninals \.\'oulcl have to be placed npori then1, for a large 
portion of the electricity \vould other\visc escape to the 
higher ground. 

Situated at an equ~l elevation at the rccei ving station, 
\Ve have a· terininal si111ilar to the oi1e just described. anJ 
connected \vith the receiving transforn1er. The n1ach i· 
rcsen1bles the first transforn1er, except that the coils arc 
in a reversed _position. The inner coil \vith the greater 
nu111bcr of convolutions acts as a pri111ary, and the lo\,. 
tension coil takes the part of the secondarY. 1\nother 
conductor con1pletes the circuit by carrvinrr- the current 

- , b 

to the earth. In the circuit of the transfortner la1nps, 
tnotors or any other n1achines for the utilization of cur
rent are placed. Such is the practical application of the 
ne\v theory. · These elevated tertninals 1night be sus
pended fron1 balloons, or placed upon high pron1onito
ries, provieed the elevation is sufficient. 

This scl1en1e of transn1itting electricity appeals to the 
business man as \vell as to the scientist, for he can read
ily see \vhat large incon1es could be realized 'rith con1-
paratively moderate expense. l f the l(ings Count)· Elec
tric Po'''e~ ... Company of Long Isl_ancl. \vhich is nO\V the 
Jargest electrical concern in the United States. could util
i;r.e the pO\VCr or Niagara by this ne\V method. they could 
<lo ::t\vay \vith their several po\ver houses and ·cut clo"·n 
their expenses one-half. This invention has not been th~ 
nrodttct of a sn1alt amoutit of \\'Ork. hut the Otttcon1c ,.r 
long- serir:s of experi111enls and carcf ul stu<ly on the .riart 
of the inve1Jto1-. Tesla is pttrely a n1an of science. His 
connection \Vith Edison \Vas severed becat1sc he <li<l not 
believe in a scic1l1ihC' lif(; for the inonev tb~t \V~s to he 
found therein. T-Tc believed in g-iving his inventions to 
the \VOrld 'vith 11nrC'stric't-cc1 frC'C'd0111. clifferino- fron1 hir; 
older partner, '"ho ·\Yas the l,nsine~s n1an, as \veil as the 
inventor. 
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Telegraphing Without Line Wlres*-1. 

BY WILLIAM DISSING. 

It will be seen fron1 the patents hereina£ter c ited that the present 
subject is not new. It has occupied the attent io n or inventors for at 
least fifty years; and, indeed, if we include s ignaling by flashlight 
or by sound, it will be found that £or thousands o f years man has 
been endeavoring to comn1unicate to d istant points without the 
inte rvention of arti ficia l connecting n1edia. It \Vould, however, 
go 1beyond the limits of this article to mention all the experiments 
and applications of the various forn1s of signaling by light and 
other natu ral agents that have been tried for so n1any years. In 
vie\v of the renc\vcd intj!rest in the s ubject that has been 
aroused by recent experin1cnts of English and Continental 
physicists, who have used electrical 1ne thods for acco1nplish 
ing the above result, and 1n view of the close rela tion
ship \Vhich ex ists in this country bet\veen the work of 
the theoretical scientist a nd the \York of the practical inventor, it 
rnay be of interest to g ive a revie \v · of the elec trical develop111ent 
of the patented arl bearing on this forn1 of signaling. 

The electrical niethods which have been used to trans1nit intelli · 
gence without intervening wires may be broadly divided into three 
distinct classes, i. e., cond uctio n niethod s, in which batte ry currents 
are used and in wh ich the earth serv es as a cond uctor; n1etho<ls in 
which the tran~mission is effected by induction, and e lect rica l wave 
1nelhods. Induction n1ethods tnay be 'again s ubdivided into tw..:> 
classes, to wit: E lect ro111agnetic and electrostatic n1ethods. 

CONDUCTION Mlt'l llODS. 

About the earliest patent in \vhich the earth is used as a conductor 
to effect transn1issio11 is the English patent to Lindsay, No. 1242, oi 
1854. 'fhis patent contains all the essentials which enter into th is 
n1eans of telegraphing, and is o pen to all the objections that ar.
con1pa!ly this syste111. In it, as shown in Fig. 1, the patentee tele
graphs across an intervening water course by using on o ne si<leoi the 
\vater a battery, B, connected to two plate-; which are placed a con
siderable di!>tance apa rt in the stream or lake. On the o pposi te s ide 
of the \\1ater course are placect two corresponding plates connected 
by wires which include a galvano1nctcr and another battery. The 
patentee states that ''the distance between the two plates 011 one 
side of the water course is gre~ter than the distance across the 
water or to the plates o f the o pposite battery. Suitable keys, K , 
may be placed in the circuits. On closing the key in o ne circuit 
the electric current will pass into the \vater at C, thro ugh the wire 
o r wires which are o n the opposi te side o ( the \Valer , and re-cross 
at V; or, n1ore correctly speaking, the electric current divides be
hveen the two courses in an inverse ratio to their resistances, so 
tl1at a portion of it takes the circuitous course." It will, of course, 
be evident that the distanc~ between the plates of one ci rcuit nlay be 
di1ninished, if at the sa1ne ti1n e the e. n1. f. of the battery connected 
to tl1ese plates be increased. 

In the conduction systc1n we are dealing with ' tw o plates buril!d 
in a conducting 11H.:diun1 and kept at a suitable diflcrcucc of poten 
tial. We n1ay imagine the cu rrent di stri buted through the 1ncdiur11 
a long certain strean1 lines, a fall of potential resulting a lo ng the 
differ·ent lines of fto\v. If the two .ends o f a receiving circuit he 
grounded at t\vo points between which there is a sufficient differ
ence uf potl!ntial, enough current \\·ill be shunted through this cir
cuit to actuate a recorder. An analogous case is afforded by the 
labo ratory experiment, in which the lines of Row o{ the current 
frotn a battery are deterinined, \vhen its poles a rc placc·d in con
tact \vith a sheet o f ti n foil. One end of a circuit which includes 
a galvanometer ancl a battery is touched to the sh eet of foil, anti 
the o ther end 111 oved until a position is found fo r which the gal
vanometer gives no deOection. 1'hc £orn1er end o f the circuit is then 
kept in its original fixed posit ion on the tin foil, and the latter end 
n1oved until another point is found for which the galvanon1eter 
deflection is zero and so on. These points are then plotted and 
enough pairs of points found to locate the equipotential curves, 
which arc norntal to the lines or now. It will he sc1:n therefore that 
in the conduction systetn, the receiver n1ight have its tcrn1inals so 
located that no current {ro n1 the tra l)s111i1ter \vill be :shunted 
through it and that the best position for the tern1inals of the re-

•The classification adopted in this article has been followed by the patented 
art in its development, and is also that which has been used by Prof. S. P. 
Thompson in a review of the literature of the subject in the "Journal of the 
Society.of Arts," London, April 1, 1898. · 

ceiving circuit is in a strea111 line of 111axi1nu1n intensity and at right 
angles to the equipotential curves. It wil l also be desirable to curve 
the end plates of the receiving circuit to fit the equipoten tial curves 
at the poin ts \Vhere they are buried in the earth so that all the point.; 
of each plate 1nay be at the sa1ne potential. This will avoid local 
ci rcui ts in the plates. Usually such cu r vature will be unnecessary, 
since the pla tes are sn1all and the streatn lines are straight at the 
points where the receiving tern1inals are located, and plane pla tes 
n1ay consequently be substituted. 

The object ions to thi s n1e thod of trans1n ission are n1 any and ob
vious. Nowadays, when, in all large cities, currents fro n1 raihvay 
circuits and lighting systems are constantly leaking to earth, great 
di sturbances of the ins trun1ents used in this system 1nust be ex
pected . Secrecy is in1possiblc, since anyone 1nay ground hi s in
stru1nent, a11d thus receive the signals intended for another. Only 
a sn1all po rtion of the current generated by the battery will pass 
through the receiving instrument. This instrun1ent must, there
(ort!, be quite sensi tive, which in turn n1ay re t~der it subject to the 
distur bances above referred to. The battery current, n1oreover, is 
sho rt ci rcuited by stree t-car ra il s, gas pipes and water pipes, so tha t 
very liule current will reach the recorder. 

It is interesting to no ti ce, however, that this particular niethod 
has been n1any ti111 es revived, even as late as 1894, when it appeared 
in "Cosn1os," Paris, Ji.larch 3, r8g4, republished by the "Electrica l 
R ev iew,". Vol. 24, p. 193, \vhich described so1ne experi111ents by 
the Abhe L. 1-.Iichel, in which telephones were used as receiying 
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an<I tran s1nitting instn11nent s. See Fig. 2. Fi,•e accumulato rs P 
were u~ccJ in the transn1itttr circuit, an<l \Vit h the receiver R pl::iced 
in a building about 3000 feel away, telegraphic di spatches were 
heard <JUite di stinctly. In these experi1nents two distinct paths 1nay 
be arranged for the efectric currenl, according to the position o f 
the plates 1r1 each circuit. I f a plate is placed at the botto111 of a 
well at C, and the oth er plate of the san1e circuit is placed in the 
surface !'Oil ,;/, and ii there is an intervening layer B o f high re
s i ~ tan cc ~oi l bet ween thl! tra11s1nitter plales, the plates o f the receiv
ing instru1ncnt R b\!ing s i1nilarly located, then the path 0£ the cur
rent \viii be fron1 one plate o f the trans111itter through the surface 
soil to the corresponding pla te of the receiver, then through the 
receiving instru1nent and back by the botlon1 layer of earth. The 
intervening high resistance stratum will prevent shor t circuiting of 
each inst1 u1P C1ll. The other 1nctho<l would be to locate the plates 
or each i11strun1c11t a sui table dista11cc apa rt , but all of the1n in the 
!>nrfacc soil. which is substan ti ally the n1ethod of the English patent 
to l .. in<lsay. 

Del\\ een the dates o f Lindsay's invention and the ucosrrios" . 
article <1 nun1ber of patents have been taken out, all based on the 
principle of the re sistances of branched circu its. Among then1 
n1ay bc enun1erated the following: In Great Britain-fiaworth, 
No. 843, of 1862, and No. 2682, o( 1863; Sn1ith, No. 8159, of 1887; 
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Stevenson, No. 5498, of 1892; Sn1ith et al., No.110,7o6, of 1892; and 
in the United States the follo·wing: .i\der, No. j77,879, February 
14, I888; Blake, No. 526,6og, September 25, 1894. 

The Sn1ith patents show a n1eans of co1n1nunicating from the 
shore to a lighthouse on an island by the use of subn1erged plates, 
one pair being connected to a receiving instn11nent in the light
house, and another pair arranged to include the forincr pair between 
them, the latter pair being r.onnected by wires to a trans1nitting bat
tery and key on the shore. In the last cited patent to S1nith step
down transf orn1crs are used to energize the plates located in the 
signaling circuit. These, of course, generate heavy currents, so that 
an appreciable part of then1 may flo\v through the receiving instru
ment in the lighthouse. It is evident that devices of the last· 
named character can trans1nit sign~ls through a short distance only 
without intervening wires. The advantages that result fro111 their 
use are due to the ability of dispensing \vith shore connections for 
the cables on rocky coasts where lighthouses arc usually situated. 
In heavy gales the ordinary cable is often torn fro111 its bed and , 
communication between the shore and the lighthouse is interrupted. 
By burying one of the plates of a conduction syste1n in the ocean 
sufficiently below the surface of the \vater to avoid the disturbing 
action oi the \Vaves on the signals, and its neighbor in a \veil on the 
lighthouse shore, the necessity of bringing a cable end on land is 
avoided, and a fairly satis£actory rncans of co111n1unication is 
established. 

An application of this method to ship signaling seems to offer a 
chance of success, owing to the short distance bet\veen the ship and 
the signal transmitting circuit. In this connection the following 
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patents may be cited, which illustrate a means of avoiding collisions 
of ships with each other, or 0£ preventing the1n from running 
ashore: In Germany, Sonu;ee, No. 44,101, of 1888; in Great Britain, 
Stevenson, No. 5498, o[ 1892, and in the United States, Blake, No. 
526,6og, Septem her 25, 1894. 

In Son1zee's invention each ship carries a pair of plates sub
merged in the water, one at the bo\v, the other at the stern, the 
plates being connected by wires \vhich include a signal-receiving in
strument, such as a telephone or galva1101ncter. Shoals tnay be in
dicated by suitably energized stationary plates, the current f ro1n 
\vhich is diverted into the receiving circuit on the ship \Vhenever 
the vessel approaches shallo\v \vater. A siniilar method is used in 
the Stevenson and Blake patents. The conduction syste1n of trans-

' mission is fully explai.ncd by Rathenau in a report to the General 
Elec~ric Society in the "Eleklrotechnischc Zeitschrift," for Novem
ber 8, 1894, irt which it \Vas sugge~ted that a tel<'phonc receiver ht: 
used to receive the ~ignals. The metallic diaphrag1n o~ the tele
phone \Vas to be replaced by a li~ht tongue, \vhich should be tuneJ 
to respond to the predelern1ined rate of vibration of the transmit
ting circuit. This rate \Vas to be imposed upon the circuit by a 
suitable tuning fork operating a circuit breaker. The investigator. 
stated that com1nunication had been effected over a distance of 3 
miles. 

INDUCTION METHODS. 

These methods h.ave already been classified into electromagnetic 
and electrostatic systems. The difference behveen thtm is largely 
one of degree, .inas~nuch as in each both kinds of induction may play 
a part, although usually the effect of one preponderates over that 
of the other. •The intimate relationship which exists between the 
two methods is explained by the modern theories of inductive ac-

tion. l\1axwell's theory assumes that an e. m. f. which acts upon a 
dielectric produces an electric displacen1ent, and that the change 
in electric displacen1ent is an electric current called the displace1nent 
current. This displace1nent current in dielectrics is accompanied 
by magnetic force. It originates a field of magnetic lines ' of in
duction \Vhich surround iL just as a \Vire carrying a current is sur
rounded by lines of force. The converse propositions whereby dis
place1ncnt currents arc created by the change in the intensity of a 
magnetic field readily follo\V from the original assumption. 

According to the J. ]. Thomson theory, both kinds of induction 
are produced by electrostatic tubes of force, called by him Faraday -tubes, suntc of thent open and some closed, which are distribuled 
thrc,ugh lite ether. Each open tube which starts from a positive 
charg'! of electricity tcrininates on an equal and opposite negative 
charge. 'fhis gi,·cs rise to the ordinary phenornenon of electrostatic 
induction. The phenomena of the electromagnetic field are due to 
the motion of the Faraday tubes, or to changes in their position or 
shape: if, for example, a moving tube cuts a closed conductor, a 
current is induced in it. 

The differences in the t\\'O methods above referred to result front 
the relative importance of the induction coil and the condenser in 
the particular circuit under consideration. In elcctron1agnetic in
duction methods the rnagnetic field of the circuit supplied by the in
duction coil is the in1portant elen1ent, in the so-called electrostatic 

• system the effects are due to the condenser which gives rise to the 
electrostatic field of force. 

The term electrostatic Jnduction, \vhich has been freely used, 
see111s to be a n1isno1ner when applied to phenomena which are due 
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to electricity in motion. The appearance and disappearance of the 
induction tube~ which accompany the charge and discharge of a 
condenser give rise to the induced current, and the effect is not one 

I I 

of electrostatics but of electrokinetics. It would be more accurate 
therefore, to apply ' the term capacity or condenser methods to the 
class called electrostatic induction, and the phrase 1nutual-induc'tion 
system to the elec-tr,on1agnetic-induction methods. The older tern;is 
have been retained for convenience. 

RLECTROMAGNETJC INDUCTION METHODS. 

About 1893 Mr. W. H. Preece gave a renewed impetus to the 
electromagnetic induction class by son1e experin1ents performed in 
England, in which the inductive n1ethod \Vas exhaustively tried. In 
previous experitnfnts by the san1e · investigator in · which buried 
plates \Vere connected to two parallel ,..-ires a considerable distance 
apart, the effects were attributed largely to earth conduction, and it 
was necessary to prove that the action in the later trials was elec
tromagnetic in its nature. This \Vas un4uestionably true in some 
of the experiments, but there is still some doubt as to the nature 
of the action in' all the tests. One method \vas to use insulated cop
per \Vires in. quarter-n1ile .squares laid on a level plain. a quarter of 
a niile apart. Alternating currents were sent through the transmit
ting circuit, and these, when interrupted by nieans of a telegraph 
key, gave Morse signals \Vhich were received in suitable telephones. 
The uata are given in full in the Proceedings of the Electrical Con
gress at the World's Fair (or I89J, published by the American Irv 
stitute. of Electrical Engineers. 

Tlie elec~ron1agnetic induction method has been the subject of a 
number· of 'patents, attention being called to the following: In the 
United States:__-Phelps, No.307,984, Nov. II, I884; 3I2,5o6, Feb. I7, 
1885; Woods, No. J7J,9I5, Nov. 29, I887; Ader, No. 377,879, Feb. , . 
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14, 1888. In England-Evershed, No. 10,161, of 1892; Sennett, No. 
13,415, of 18g2, and Evershed, No. i8,312, of 1896. In Germany the 
patent to Son1zee above cited. · 

The patents to Phelps and to Woods furnish applications of the 
method of trans1nitting signals to or fron1 a 1noving railway ·train: 
A coil of wire, including in its circuit a transmitting key and a re
ct:iving instrun1ent, is located 011 the car so that the coil 1nay pass 
in close proximity to a telegraph \Vire strung upon poles or on the 
roadbed. These devices neces:>itate the presence of a telegraph 
operator upon lhe car, and inasmuch as it is an easy 1natter to dis
patch telegran1s at the nearest stopping point which rnay ~e writ-

. ten out on the train, it will readily be seen why this syste1n has not 
gone into extensive use. 

The English patents to Evershed and to Sennett above cited dis
close methods of signaling fron1 the shore to lightships or other 
vessels approaching the shore. An inductive circuit is arranged with 
a coil A, see Fig. 3, located in the ocean in a horizontal plane, 
the coil being supported, if del'Jired, by suitable buoys so as to bring 
the magnetic fielcr pPod1iced by the coil near the surf ace of the water 
be)o,v the vessel B which sails over it. The signaling circuit may 
be produced by an alternating-current dynamo, or by 1neans oi a 
battery C and revolvipg contact wheel D, which rapidly interrupts 
the battery current. A telegraph key E is used, by means of 
which signals of short and long duration are given according to 
the Morse or other code. The receiving instrun1ent n1ay be a tele
phone receiver T or an electromagnet acting on a reed of metal 
tuned to correspond in pitch to the frequency of the secondary cur
rents. A call bell may be rung by means of a local battery in the 
circuit of a relay, the relay consisting of a tuning fork designed 
to respond to the tinted i1npulses of the transmitting circuit. 

In the German patent to Sornzee, which has been discussed above, 
a modification is used which adopts the principle of the Hughes in
duction balance. See Fig. 4. In. this method the balance is formed 
by two circuits, each including a pair of coils, one circuit being 
completed through a battery D, and automatic circuit breaker R, 
and the other through a bell. One pai r of coils pi 5i is placed upon 
the ship, the other pair P1 S1 is located upon a float which is dragged 
by the ship. The inductive effect of pi on 5i is norn1ally balanced by 
that of P 1 on 5 1

• When the vessel approaches a shoal, \vhich should 
be marked by n1eans of a large metal buoy, the balance of the cur
rents is destroyed by the metal of the buoy and the bell rings. The 
mettiod employed by Somzee has been used by Huskisson in patent 
No. 542,732, July 16, 1895, for the auton1atic firing of mines located 
in a harbor. The induction balance is connected to the mine, and 
when the• ship passes over it the current balance being destroyed 
by the inductive action of the metal of the ship, the nline is fired. 

In the methods which have just been described the effects are due 
to mutual induction. The current flowing through the signaling 
circuit creates a magnetic field of force, the lines of which penetrate 
the receiving circuit. Any change in the intensity of the current 
produces a corresponding change of the field, and this gives rise to 
an· induced current in the receiving circuit, whose e. m. f. is n1eas
ured by the rate of decrease of magnetic induction through it. 
This gives the equation 

tli 
E= - A-f-

dt 
in which E is the induced e. m. £. at any instant, Af is the coefficient 
of mutual induction of the two circuits, and i is the current in the 
inducing circuit at any instant. 

If, as in some of the cases discussed above, \Ve have an alternate 
current flowing through the primary circuit whose equation is 

i =I sin a 
in which I is the maxin1um value of the primary current, we have 
for the value of the induced e. m. £.: · 

da 
E = M I cos a ...,.._ . 

dt 
The effective secondary induced e. m. £. is therefore: 

E·=21(/MI' 
in which /'is the effective prin1ary current, f is the frc<J11ency of the 
primary current wave, and Al is the coefficient of llllttual induction . 

.It follows from this equation that in .order to 1nake this niethod 
. of signaling as sensitive as possible we must use large currents of 
high frequency in the signaling circuit, as many turns. of \Vire as. 
possible in both circuits and increase the permeability 0£ the inter
vening medium by introducing magnetic materials therein. 

(To be Continued.) 
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Telegraphing Without Line Wires- II. 

BY WILLIAM B1ss1NG. 
ELECTROSTATIC INDUCTION METHODS. 

The electrostatic system may be said to represent an intennediate 
stage in the devclopn1cnt or the art of telegraphing without line 
wires. Son1e of the difl1culties which are 111et a11d ovcrcon1c in this 
method of signaling, e. g., the dan1pening effect of intervening ob
stacles, occur in the modern or liertzian wave 1netho<l. In son1e 
of the patents that used electrostatic induction for their efTects elec
trical \vaves occur, but, as will appear more fully belo\V, the v.1ave 
effect is lost or inconsiderable. So1ne of the electrostatic n1etho<l s 
have been used, a nun1ber of years ago, in railroad signaling, cxa1n
ples of which are furnished by th e following patents: Snlith, 247,-
127, September 13, 1881; Phelps, 334,188, January 12, 1886; Edison 
et al, 486,634, Nove111ber 22, 18<)2. 

The patent to Smith \Vas the first to describe a n1eans or signi\ling 
by induction to a 1noving railway train. The 1netallic roof of the 
car \vhich should be insulated is connected to a wire which lead~ 

to one terminal of a telephone receiver, the ot her tcr111inal of the 
· receiver being grounded through the wheels and rails. A telegraph 
line is strung along the track in closer proxi111ity to the car than is 
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customary for nf orse signaling. On telephoning over the line front 
a station on the road the car roof is affected inductively, and a cur
rent is produced in the receiver on the car, the line and the roof 
forming the two plates of a condenser. An advantage of this 
method of transmitting signals is that the line wire along the track 
may be used for telegraphing according to the ordinary 11orse sys
tem, without disturbing the telephonic signals. The current induced 
in the car circuit in this patent is probably due to both electromag
netic and electrostatic induction. 

In the patent to Edison, et al, No. 486,634, see Fig. 51 a pair of 
suitably insulated plates aa are placed upon the car roof, and a 
wire I connects then1 to one terminal of the secondary of an in
duction coil E, the other terminal of which is connected to the 
telephone F, from \Vhich a \Vire 2 runs to ground at the car wheel. 
The primary of the induction coil is connected through a switch c 
to an elt>ctromagnelic circuit breaker I and battery fl. Sparking at 
the circuit breaker is prevented by the condenser !\. A swi tch C nor
n1ally short-circuits the secondary of E. A similar apparatus is placed 
at the sending station. In receiving signals the switch e is opened, 

and G is left in its short-ci rcu iting postt1on. The signal will then 
be .received at l;, the telephone taking the place of the 1Iorse 
sounder. In sending signals e is closed and G depressed at intervals 
to produce dots anti dashes according to the length of depression of 
the key, a series oi i1npulscs which produces a rattle in the tele
(Jhone recei ver being sent to line each tin1e the key i.:; c!losed. The 
system used in this patent resen1bles that used by Edison in patent· 
No. 465,97 1, \Vhich will be <lescriuc<l below. Both patents \Vere 
applied for in the sa n1c year, viz., 1885. 

In the patents which use induction nlethods treated in the preced
ing part of this paper the dist~1nces O\'Cr which transn1ission is ef
fected are con1parativcly short. A c lass or <lc\'iccs will now be in
vestigated in which the inyentors allcrnpt Lo signal through a con
i;iderahle space \Vithout using line wires. 'fhese inventions are 
described in the following patents: Doi bear, 350,299, October 5, 
1886; Edison, 465,971, Dccernber 29, r891; and J(itsce, 550,510, No-· 
ven1 bcr 26, 1895. 

In the patent to Dolbear, sec Fig. 6, the transn1itting circuit is 
~hown at .rl, the r ecci\·ing station at B. The ind11ction coil G con
tains h11t one wir~ding, which fonns both its prin1ary and secondary. 
One convolution of the CC)i l is cut. the ends thus Conned being con
ncrtccl with the poles of the battery {1, which has a n11n1h<'r <1£ 
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cells suflicicnt to cstahlish a potential difference ot 100 volts between 
the condc11st:r 11' , which is attached Lo one tcnninal of the induc
tion CC1il G ;ind th e wire C, which gro11nds the other end of the 
co il. /\. 111icrophonc transnlilter T is included in the primary ci r
cuit. .·\t lJ arc located a 111agnetic telephone receiver R, condensers 
JI and /12, and a battery \vhich the inventor says is arrange~ to 
charge the ground at D to an opposite potential from that af C. 

• 
It \vould appear that several of the elc1nents . used by the. patentee 

are unnecessary; he hin1seH states that the condensers fl and fI' are 
no t essential. Inasrn11ch as all the condensers are shown \vith one 
l'Oating ins11latcd, the capacity which they give to the system is 
s111all and their effect n111st be slight. The diagran1, Fig. 6a, omits 
\Vhat appear to be inessentials, and gives perhaps a clearer idea of . , 

what occ111 s when the var iable resistance transn1itter T is vibrated. 
G represents the induction coil. H 1 and H forn1 the t\VO c~atings of 
a con~cnser of ~n1all cap;:i.city. In addition to this condenser we 
have to take acco11nl of the fact that owing to the proxi1nity of H' 
and }/ to the earth these plates forn1 respectively the coatings of a 
pair of condensers, \vhose other plates a re formed by the earth. -
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The capacity 0£ this last-named pair is considerably greater than 
that of the condenser H H1, for the capacity of a condenser varies 
inversely as the distance bet\.veen the plates, and the <listance irom H 
or Hl to earth is much less than from H to H'. Consider no\.v the 
rircuit C G f' T G Hl H R D C, in \vhich a variable e. 111. f. is pro
duced by the vibration of T. There \vill be two paths for the alter
nating current produced by the change in the vari:lble resistance T; 
one circuit beginning at the battery r leads to the transmitter, then 
through one-half of the induction coil to H 1 to earth at C, and re
turns through the other half of the induction coil to the battery; the 
other circuit goes fro1n H 1 to H, through the receiver R,· and returns 
by way of the earth and through the pat'h of the first circuit to H 1

• 

' It is the latter circuit that 'trans1nits the signals front T to R. Kno\v-
tng the resistance, sdf-induction and capacity of each oi these cir
cuits, the an1ount of the e. n1. f. of tne battery and the v~riation in 
the resistance •lf T, the strength of the current in each of the two 
branches may be calculated. It \vill be seen that only a stnall pro
portion of tile current produced in the local circuit fl T G Jfl C f' 
will be diverted into the receiving circuit at R. 1'he battery at f, 
'"Ahich is connected in series \.vith the battery at f', increases the 
total c. ni. f. in the signaling circuit, so that by nieans of it a given 
change in the re5istance T "·ill increase the current through the re
ceiver R. 

'fhe apparatus used by Edison in his patent No. 465,971 is shown 
in Figs 7, 7a and 7b. In these figures hvo capaci ty areas C are 
placed at a suitable elevation and connected by \vires I through his 
electro1notograph receivers D and the secondary of the induction 
coil r• to the earth. The electron1otograph is a revolving chalk 
cylinder upon \vhich a n1etal brush rests, giving a note of definite 
pitch (see patent No. 221,957 to Edison). \Vhen the current flows 
through the instru111ent the friction between the brush and cylin
der changes, and this produces a note of different pitch. A11y other 
form of receiver, \vhich can be operated by alternate currents, 
n1ay be subst~tutcd. A revolving circuit breaker, G, nonnally 
short-ci rcuited , by the key. H, is placed in the pri111ary of each 
induction coil. When the key is depressed a large nu1nbcr of 
impulses are producetl in the primary, and by 1neans of the sec
ondary correspon<li11g in1p11lses are produced at the elevated con
densing 5urface. These electrostatic impulses are trans1nitted in-
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pulses of lo\v frequency. It may be well to remark that Edison was 
one of the first to note the advantage of elevatio~ for the condenser 
plate, as is shown by his staten1ent in the patent; "that it is neces
sary on land to increase the ele\'ation in order to reduce to a mini
mun1 the induction absorbing effect of houses, trees and elevations 
in the land itself." 
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1-he patent to I<.itsee, \vhich fonns the last one of the electrostatic 
induction series, 1 esembles the Edison patent in many respects, but 
uses a Geissler or vacuun1 tube foF a receiving instrument. The 
closing of the key, in sending a current through the \Vire in which 
the Geissler tube is intercalated, causes a discharge in the tube 
which produces a continuous glow as long as the key is depressed. 
This pennits the use of a dot and dash systen1 of telegraphy. Re
ferring to Fig. 8, a wire leads fron1 the earth at /(, through the 
switch G, and then either through the secondary f or through the 
Geissler tube F, and secondary to the line, acc~rding as the switch 
G is in the transniitting or receiving position. The local or signal
ihg circuits co11sists of batteries D, a key C, a vibrat-or and primary e. 
\Vith the S\vitches in the position shown, on depressing the key 
C at th~ right-hand station, the vi'brator is started, and the current 
induced in the secondary/, which alternately charges and discharges 
the plate H. These charges act inductively on the intermediate 
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plates H, and finally induce a charge on the 
left-hand plate \Vhich creates a current jn the 
seconda(y f \vhich flo\vs through the Geissler 
tube F, through the switch G to earth, thus 
causing a glo'v in the tube. 

\VAY& METHODS. 

It seen1s difficult at first to separate \vave 
111e(hods f ron1 sorne of the electrostatic sys
tems used by Dolbear, Edison and Kitsee, 
and indeed both 1nay be regarded as belong
ing to the sa1ne generic class of induction as 
distinguished fron1 conduction 1nethods. It 

' will serve to bring out the di~erences that 
exist bet\.veen thcn1 if we digress somewha~ 
in order to consult the exatnples furnished 
by other' t.inclul \tory fields. 

When sounc1 \vaves are sent through the 
air, for instance, a great difference is recog
nized by the ear between a noise like the re
port of a cannon and a n1usical n-0te. The 
former is produced by one or more shocks 
or sudden in1pulses, the latter by a series of 
\vaves of definite frequeqcy and amplitude . . 

• Elec. World,N. Y. 
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A similar distinction may be. recognized 
\vhen solid or li~uid bodies are set in vibra
tion. If a string is ,fastened at one end and 
the other held in the hand a single impulse 
may be sent along it by jerking the hand ·to 
one side,. or. a serie$ of impulses .or . waves 
following each other in definite order, and at 
a uni form distance apart, may . b~ formt:d by, 

cl\1ctivcly to the distant surface C, and are n1ade ·audible by' the cur-,. 
rent generaled in the electromotograph connected in the ground 
circuit with the distant cbndenser · plate. The intervening body of 
air fonns the dielectric of the condenser, so that \Ve again have the 
case of a ci rcuit containing resistance, seH-induction and capacity in 
series in \Vhich an alternating current is generated by a series of im-, 

shaking the strin6 .cransversely iQ ti1ned sequence. 
It is difficult to imagine an i111pulse formeq by ,light or heat, fot 

the period of · such a wave \s so short that a great number of th~m , 
are sent out before the radian source can be eclipse.cl. A flash o( . 
light, ,vhich corresponds in its effect on the .retina to. ihe . s~ock . 
produced . by a souud i1npulse or noise upon the tympanum, is .. if. 
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reality made up of a great number of \vaves, and is not due to a 
single light in1pulse. The persistence of impressions on the r etina, 
th~ duration of which is about half a second, pern1its 250,000,000,-
000,000 light waves to act upon it before the sensation due to the 
first wave has died out. 

In all these cases an impulse may be regarded as a single wave, 
but differing in shape and sometimes in velocity from the wave 
that exists in a train or series of undulations en1itted by a suitable 
source of energy. In the electrical induction n1ethods which have 
been described a single impulse or a number of them is generated, 
and these impulses produce their separate effects upon the receiver. 
One impulse dies out and an interval of ti111c elapses before another 
is created. Their effect may lie cumulative, as in the case of the Kit
see apparatus, where a series of impulses produced by depressing a 
key causes a continuous glo\v in the vacuu1n tul>c owing to the 
persistence of the in1prcssion on the retina, but the impulses them
selves are separated l>y a distinct inter\'al of tin1e. This \vill n1ore 
fully appear frotn the follo,ving considerations. 

Suppose, as in the patent to Edison, 465,971, a Rhumkorff coil is 
used to charge the inducing plate, and ass u111e that the current in
terrupter G is <lri,·cn at a speed which will produce 100 breaks of the 
primary current per second. In each one-hundredth of a second 
two distinct charges of opposi te sign are produced at the end of 
the open secondary; the one due to the n1ake of the primary, the 
other to its brenk. In addition there arc a number or oscillations 
or the make-induced charge as '"ell as or the break charge. The 
shape of the curve \vhich shO\\'S the cha rge of the ends 0£ th<! 
secondary may be roughly indicated as in Fig. 9. This shape 
depends on a nun1ber of conditions, \vhich include the resistance, 
self-induction and capacity or the l\vo circuits, and is particular
ly affected by the presence or a condenser in the pritnary Ci'"· 
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cuit1. For the present purpose it is sut1i c icnt to ~ay that the cur\'c 
is made up of nvo predo111ina11t i111pulses .-I and LJ, 011c posi
tive and the other negative, each acco1npanied hy a few consid
erable oscillations a and b, with a large nu111ber of ncgliblc 
waves, a' and b', and a period of zero charge C between then1 . In 
$Orne experiments by Bernstein' the frequency of the oscillation \vas 
'as high as 20,000 per second. If the interrupter breaks the primary 
100 times a second 200 oscillations \vill have tin1e to die out between 
two breaks. Only a fe\v of these can be effective owi ng to the 
'large dampening factor of the circu it s, and in the experi1ncnts re
ferred to perhaps thirty oscillations \Vere 1neasural>le, of \vhich the 
·first two or three alone rnay be regarded as of the san1e order of 
intensity as that of the initially induced wave. In pure wave n1eth
ods on the contrary each \Vave of the train exerts its influence and 
is as effective as any other. 
, Another distinction which exists between itnpulse and wa\'e meth-
9ds is brought out by the principle of resonance. r\s is well known 
• 
an oscillatory disturbance of definite period will exert a much 
1
greater effect upon a system tuned to the same period than upon 
one differing even slight ly froni it. A train of waves sen t ou t by a 
'sounding body will set a tuning fork of the sarne pitch into sy tn · 
'pathetic vibration, but will leave undisturbed a fork of slightly 
different pitch. 

A pendulum n1ay be made to oscillate -through a large arc by a 
series of weak forces if \Ve so time their application that the in
'terval between them is equjll to the period of the pendulum. This 
has been used in a telephone sclecti,·e signal system, in which each 
station is provided with a single pendulun1 of a <lcfinite time of vi· 
0ration, which is detern1ined by the position of a \\'eight along its 
length. A number of electron1agnets connected in se ries with a 
battery are arranged one at each station and each in position to 
attract its pendulum. Each subscriber can close the n1agnet circuit 

isee Colley, "\Vied. Ann.," vol. 28o, p. 109, and Lc:m:.trom, "l'ogg. Ann.," 
vol. q7, p. JS4· 

1"Pogg. Ann.," vol. 142, p. s-i. 1871. 

in suitable tin1e sequence by means of a nlake and break pendulum 
whose period can be n1ade equal to that of the call of any of the 
subscribers \Vanted. The magnets are thus all energized at each 
closure of the circuit, but the pendulun1 at the call station is the 
only one that responds, since its period is equal to that of the call
ing pendulun1. 

In optics, as is \vell known, a ray of light of a fixed \vave length 
emitted by the sun \viii be absorbed by an incandescent gas in its 
photo sphere, which sends out waves of the same \vave length, thus 
produced a so-called <lark line in the solar specttuin. This has 
enabled physicisLs Lo dclern1i11e the co1nposition of the sun and 
"fixed" stars. 

So an electrical oscillation of a definite period will exert, other 
conditions being the sa1nc, a 1nuch greater inductive effect upon 
one of equal period than upon one differing eve11 slightly fron1 it. 
The phe110111enon of re sonance is absent frdn1 electrical circuits in 
which i1npulscs only arc procl11ccd, ior in thc1n there is either an 
entire absence of period or this is not fixed but variable. Or as 
1.odgc p11t s iL', al111ost anything will respond equally well or equally 
ill to a clcad-ucat or strongly danlpcd exciter. 

Defore proceeding to the <li~c11 s~ i o 11 of the patent s that have been 
granted for applkations of \Va\'C 111cthod s it will be desirable to 
consider l>rietly a sugges tio n of 1~e~la \Vhich relates to a 1nethod of 
signaling by 1neans of high frequen cy currents. The scheme, 
which is illustrated in Fig. 10, is d esc ribed in his re searches edited 
by ·r. C. :\[artin, 1&;4. Assun1e that a source of alternating cur
rents of high frequency ,,,.J be connected with one of its terminals 
to earth and the other to a body of large surface P \Vhen an 
electrical oscillaLion is set up at l' thi s acts inducti,·e ly on P', which 
constitutes a recci\'er. At any point within a certain radius or the 
source / l a pro perly adjusted scli-incluction and capacity can be 
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set in action hy re so nance. Thi s rncth ocl or signaling res.ernbles 
that of the Edi~on patent 465,97 I, l>ut an alternator is used without 
au induction coil, whose period, if we take for granted that a Tesla 
generator is rt:f erred to, n1ay be as high as 20,000 reversals per 
second. No co herer is necessary, and the period of the waves 
emitted hy the alternator, which is equal to that of the oscillations 
created in son1c o f the induction n1 e thods descrioed above, is of a 
much lower order than that of the i\larconi and Lodge patents re
ferred to below, in which waves are produced whose frequency may 
equal 10,000,000 per second. It will be !>cen that this device occu
pies an intermediate position in the developn1ent of the art. 

The diagram in Fig. 1oa shO\VS the arrangements of the con
stants o f the circuit. The generator A has a given self-induction 
and resistance; C' denotes the condenser at the receiving station in 
series with a suitable relay of resistance R and self-induction L. 
C is the condenser forn1ecl by the sending plate with the earth. It 
is shown as connected across the receiving circuit. 

The case rnay be sol\' ccl by the geon1etrical 1nethod, if the values 
of the constants are known. The calculation of the latter is a mat
ter of some difficulty, since alowancc 1nust be 1nade for the prox
imity of the condensing plates to the earth. The formula for calcu
lating the capacity o f two parallel plates 

A 
S=--

41Cd 
assumes that the field between the1n is uniforn1, which is o nly true 
when the di stance between the plates is sn1all compared to the dis
tanc~ of the plates fron1 a foreign inducing body. This condition is 
just the reverse of the present case in \vhich the earth acts induct
ively on the plate, increasing its capacity. In the absence of any 
experimental data it \Viii be misleading to calculate a theoretical 
effect whose value in practice 1nay be very different. Attention is 
--- --- --~ 

1Sc:e •·The \\' orlc of H erz nn<l Some of l £is Successes." 
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called to the fact, however, that the earth condenser C is of much 
larger capacity than C', so that very little current \Vill be diverted 
through the receiving circuit. The capacity of the cQJ'ldenser C'. 
moreover, is very minute, so that1 te..o:;ecure resoi1ance the · self-in
duction of the circuit must also be made very small according to 
the formula 

• 

T= 2 7! ilLC. 

It is impossible to fix the value of self-induction by calculation 
when its value is so small; a cut-and-try method must be used until 
the proper length of wire is obtained which will neutralize the 
capKity. · 

The method used by Tesla, \vhich has been descri1bed, resembles 
his proposed means for transmitting power at high altitudes, for 
which British patent 24,421 of 1897, and Swiss patent, 15,542 of 1897, 
have been granted to him, and is a step in the direction of his re· 
cent United States patent, 613,809, Nove1nber 8, 1898, ~r controll
ing the movements and operation of a vessel or vehicle. Although 
both of these inventions relate to a different art, namely, that of 
transmitting power as distinguished flfon1 that of transmitting sig
nals, yet by reason of their analogy to the present subject matter 
a brief description of then1 will be given. In the patent for trans
mitting power step-up and step-down transformers of high con
verting power are used, the former at the se.nding and the latter 
at the receiving station. One end of ·the secondary of the step-up 
transformer is connected to earth, the other to an insulated metallic 
sphere or condensing surface at a high elevation in the atmosphere. 
A similar arrangement is adopted at the receiving end and power is 
transmitted from one condenser plate to the other. The conditions 
which effect this method of transmission have been pointed out 
above. 

In the patent, No. 613,Sog, for steering and propelling vessels a 
coherer circuit is used and local circuits which are energized by 
~torage batteries for controlling the propelling and steering mech
anisms. A steering motor is matle to run in one direction by a 
local circuit thro\vn in by a relay and is driven in the reverse direc
tion by another circuit and relay. The relays are energized by the 
r.oherer circuit, which includes a commutator and battery. Th~ 
coherer circuit is made effective by the oscillator on shore. The 
boat is put into the water with the rudder to starboard, for exam
pl·e, the oscillator is started, the coherer is put into operation and 
the local circuit is thro\vn in which drives the rudder to port. This 
continues until the rudder reaches the port side. The coherer is 
then again operated \Vhich turns the comn1utator in the coherer 
circuit so as to throw in the local circuit \vhichi drives the rudder 
to starboard. The boat is thus tnade to steer its path in a series of 

• 
zig zags. Signal lights may be flashed each time the coherer is 
operated to imitate the course of the vessel. 

(To be continued.) 

VoL. XXXIII. No. 3. 
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Telegraphing Without Line Wires-Ill. 

Bv 'V1LLIAM B1ss1Nu. 
(Concluded from last issue.) 

Two patents have been granted in this country which make use 
of the method of signal ing hy electr ical waves. One is the fa
miliar patent to Marconi, 586, 19,1. July 13, 1897, and the other is 
the patent to Lodge, 6o~),154, August 16, 18g8. 

In the patent to Marconi, Figs. 11 and 12 represent the transmit
ter and 1 eceiving apparatus when used for short distances. In them 
c indicates the induction coi l, whose secondary is connected to the 
balls d; the primary is closed tl11 ough the key b. f is a reflecting 
mirror of metal, and the sparking apparatus is placed at it s locus. 
The spheres e lie between the knobs d, and when the induction coil 
sparks across at d it also of course produces sparking at e. This 
spark is the result of an oscillatory charge which is induced on the 
sphere c, and which sends out waves th rough the ether to the re
ceiver , Fig. 12. Thi s receiver consists of the coherer j, a glass 
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tube conta1n1ng metallic po\\'clcr. each encl o l the column of pow
der being connected lo a metallic plate /1 of suitable length tn 
cause the ;:ystc111 to ;:yntonize electrically \\'ith the electrical o sci lla · 
tion transmitttd. The tube j may he replaced by other forms of 
imperfect electrical contacts, examples of which arc given by Lodge 
in the monograph above cited.* Sec the chapter on microphonic de
tectors. The reflector I collects the osc illations and projects them 
upon :he coherer. There are two circuits at the receiver; o ne is the 
circuit embracing the coherer, the plates k, the battery g, and the 
magnet of the relay 11; the o ther includes the battery r, the arina
ture or the relay 11 and the trembler f>. These correspond respective
ly to the line and local circuit o f the ordinary Morse telegraph 

• s•e "Th• Work ol Herz and Some ol His Successes." 

II 

The object of · the trembler or decoherer is to disturb the filings 
after the spark has passed, and thus once more make their resist
ance too high to permit the passage of the current of the battery 
g. This decoherer is usually an electromagnetic bell, whose ham
mer is arranged to strike the coherer tube. The tapping is thus 
done automatically by the current started by the spark in the tube. 
In addition to these generic features of the i11\'ention there are a num
ber 0£ details which are shown in the figures. A telegraphic re
ceiver Ii is placed in a circuit derived from the trembler bell cir
cuit. The other devices shown at p' p' /1' q and s are non-inductive 
resistances shunted about the electromagnets or circuit closure'>' to 
counteract self-induction or prevent sparking. The arrangement 
usually adopted by Marconi is shown in Figs. 13 and 14. which are 
taken from Figs. IO and 11 of the patent. One of the spheres d is 
connected to earth E and the other to a plate 11 suspended on a 
pole v and insulated from the earth. At the receiving station, Fig. 
14, o ne terminal of the sensitive tube j is connected to the earth 
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E and the other to an insulated plate w suspended on a pole .r. 
The larger the plates of the recei,·cr and transmitter and the higher 
the plates arc suspended from the earth the greater is the distance 
through which it is possible to communical<>. It was pointed out 
above tha t thi s eleva tion ol the plates increased the proportion of 
the capacity of the plates with respect to each other to their ca
pacity with respect to the earth, which augments the inductive ac
tion of one plate on the other. The theory of the coherer has been 
explained in several ways. The explanation given by Lodge in the 
mo nograph :ibove referred to is that a kind of welding action be
tween the particles takes place when the spark passes, which, of 
course, dimini shes the resistance of the body or filings to the passage 
of the battery current. 
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Marconi describes 1n the specification a means of adjusting the 
capacity areas k so that the receiving circuit may syntonisc clcc· 
tHcalty with the oscillations of the transmitter. In most of the 
experiments carried out by him \vith this apparatus, however, no 
tuning was attempted, and in the latest results that have been ob
tained by Slaby, circuits out of tune \vere used and a number of 
the minor features of the invention, such as the high shunted re
sistances to avoid sparking \vere omitted. 

The patent to Lodge marks an important step in advance in this 
art. In the first place the waves en1itted by the transmitter last 
longer, i. e., a greater number of waves are sent out at each dis
charge pf the transmitter before they are damped out. Secondly, 
the receiver can be n1ore effectively tuned or syntonized to respond 
to a definite pitch of the signaling instrument. Lodge's invention 
is shown in Figs. 15, 16 and 17, which are copies of Figs. 31 4 and 13 
oi the patent. 

Fig. 15 sho,vs a combined radiator and receiver. In it 1i• indicates 
wires leading to the Ruhn1korff or high potential coil: Ii and Ii' con
stitute the capacity areas, h' is the syntonizing self-induction coi l 
embedded in insulation Ji'; h' is a sort of circuiting switch; t is the 
coherer, f the battery and g the receiving instrument. When in use 
as a radiator the gap between the discharge knobs h' and h' is left 

• 
open; when utilized as a receiver the gap is closed by the s\vitch 
and the coherer, battery and receiving instrument g arc connected 
through a thin wire x fron1 each end of the coil Ii'. The above ar
rangement permits one instrument to be used as a transmitter or 

' receiver by simply throwing a switch. In Fig. 16 a Leyden jar or 
other suitable condenser j, able .to stand a high potential, is inter· 
posed in the wires h', leading from the Ruhmkorff coil, so that the 
knobs are supplied from the outer, that is, the uninsulated coat of each 
jar, while bet\veen the inner coats a third spark gap is arranged, 
called the starting gap, which consists of suitable knobs, h10 Ji". 
The outer coats of the jars are joined by an induction coi l of thin 
wire, k, so as to p~rmit thorough charging. When the discharge 
occurs. this wire acts as an alternative path or bypass, but does not 
prevent the sparks at the supply gap. 

In Fig. 17 the syntonizing coil of the resonator is surrounded 
with another or secondary coil 11, constituting a species of trans
lormer. This latter coil is made a part of the coherer circuit, so 
that it is secondarily affected by the alternating currents excited in 
the conductor of the resonator. The coherer is thus stimulated by 
the current in this secondary coil rather than primarily by the cur
rents in the syntonising coil itself, the idea being to thus leave the 
resonator freer to vibrate electrically without disturbance fron1 at
tached wires. 

The persistance of vibration of the waves of the transmitter is due 
to the self-induction coil which is inserted between the capacity 
areas of the radiator. This effect is analogous to• that due to in
creasing the weight, and therefore the moment of inertia of a fly
wheel which prolongs the number of revolutions the wheel makes, 
beginning with a given angular velocity, before it co1nes to rest. 
The following extract from I-Ielmholtz's "Sencations of Tone," page 
62, may make the action of the induction coil clearer by setting 
forth the parallel case for sounding bodies: . . 

" Bodies of small mclss \vhich readily communicate their motion 
to the air and quickly cease to sound, as for example stretc-hed 
membr=lnes or·viotin strings, are readily set in sympathetic vibra
tion. The limits of pitch capable of exciting sympathetic- vibration 
in such bodies arc somewhat broad. 11assivc elastic bodies, on the 
other hand, such as bells and plates, are not so easily excited. It is 
necessary to hit the pitch o f their tone with much greater nicety in 
order to maJ<c them vibrate sympathetically. They \viii, of course, 
continue to vibrate for a longer period than the others." 

Attention.is called to the persistency of the sounds of heavy elastic 
bodies and nicety of regulation, which is required to set them in 
sympathetic vibration, just as in an electric circuit containing an 
induction coil, as used by Lodge, the oscillations last longer and the 
syntony is more accurate than when the coil is omitted. 

With the patent to Lodge it will be necessary to bring this article 
to an end. It will be readily granted that there. are still numerous 
problems to be solved in the art of wireless telegraphy. It wilt be 
necessary to increase the distance over which transmission may be 
effected, to add to the certainty and secrecy of the message, to pre
vent the disturbing and absorptive effects of the intervening media, 
to increase the ~ensitiveness \vithout impairing the efficiency of· the 
receiving instrument, before we can hope to replace the Atlantic 
i:abte and its costly' appurtenances with a pair of syntonized radi~tors 
and receiver~. October, 1898. 

lli 
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,[~ CTRIC CURR£N1 
TO Kill BACILLI 

Nikola Tesla Proposes to Annihilate 
Disease by Uslog Millions 

of Volt!. 

RE s D LT, N E w LE As E 0 
1

F LI FE· 

How This Tremendous Force Is To Be 
Generated Has Not Yet IVn 

Uevealcd. 

NO INSULATOR FOR PATIENTS. 

Even Consumption, 

Be Routed 

It ls Asserted, Will 

by th~ New 

Discovery. 

• • 
Ntkot& Tut&. who.ae bo1dn ... ln eonct\v\nc 

••tonlahlnl' UHs to whlch electrlc\ty ma.y be 
Put. ha1 Jlven the eclentU\o world sutprtaea 
(ro~ time tp tlme, haa a new proposal. , a.nd 
on• which will are>u..e wldcapret.d lntef99t 
ar\4 comment. · 

He .now propose• to de.troy the bacllll of 
all dlseaaea by applylnc m.UlloNI ot volta ot 
electricity to pereons an\lcted. The tremen
dous fore' !JI to be applied In suoh a manner 
that the vital organs will be tree from harm-
rut etfect.s and so that the ba.ctlll wlll be 
drawn from the system. 
Th~ tremendous current which Tesla pro

poses to apply wlll not be sent through the 
body, aa In tho casei1 ot peraorliJ executed by 

• 
electrlclt;y, but w ill run along the surface. 

The new plan tor destroying disease germs, 
Including even those ot conaumptlon, was 
outlined' recentfy In an exhaustive paper 
w hich the electrician read before the Electro
Therapcutlc Socle~y, and created deep In
terest. 

TO \:111! lllLt.tO~ll 0 1' '°OL TS. 
lt l1ad been supposed that Tesla's feat In 

generating & current of fifty thou1and volts, 
announced 11ome time ago, was the limit, but 
he· tol<l m~ laKt evening that the cure pro
posed lr.volved tho U3C or millions ot volts, ap
plied In such a. manner al! not only not to 
harm the patient but to remove from his 
eystem :.i 11 the tincJlll lodged there and renew 
his store or eucrgy. 

The matter became publlc yesterd;lY, when 
In despatches from '\fashlngton It was an
nounced that a. New York lawyer v.·as nllng 
l'w' llh tho patent otllcc the pupers necessary 
to protect the dll'll'O\"E:ry. :'>Ir. Tesla said )'CS

terday that hq had applied for no patent and 
that no. one was a ctln1;' for him In that re
epect, but he alltlcd that the news contained 
1n the \''uhlruiton despatches was probably 
based upon new features In the use ot elec
trlclty of which he treated In the paper he 
read recently ln this city. 

Inquiry was ma.de at the patent otnce by the 
HEll.t.LD'e '\\'uhlngton correspondent, and ne 
wu told that as yet no patent tor any elec
\Z'lcal proce11s for germ destroying had been 
.. pplled for, and that nothing was known· of 
any application tor 11 patent protectln' a.ny 

· c'ontrlvance Intended for such uses. 
NO OLAl!IS C .\SP.:. 

1-fr. Tesla told ~e lhul tho Washington ac
counts ot his dlscovtry were Incorrect In 11ome 
pa.rtlcular•. It wal! 1Jahl. t or Instance, that 
It wu propoaed to place the patient ln a g lll!S 
case and to apply the tremendous current 
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from without, tho glass. not being an abso• 
lute non-condu{'tor, l\trvlnJt to pt-rmlt the &P
pllca.tlon or the current wllhout cau111nc too 
'srelt: a •hock anlt to cllst rll>ute lt ao that the 
repeatct.l charges o r static electrlclty would 
destroy the various forms ot bacilli wlth
ou l In Jury to the pat !tint. ~ r. Tesl11. said oC · 
th!!' description or his prOCf'll!I :-

"That la wrong! t.-.ch11lr llllY. There will be 
no glass case sue 1 as Is 11~ken ot. 1 have no 
time to go Int o thl• matt1·r In detnll now, be· 

.)'.ond telllNI you that It la niy plan to apply 
'11e\·eral mllllo1w ot vohit of f'lcctrlrlty to the 
isurface or the body und draw out th~ germs. 

"No, death would not follow the use of a 
current so tremcndou~. The pa.tlt>nt would 
not be Injured,. but w.ould receive~ n .. w t1toro 
or en\· rgy, I think tho n•ports tron1 Wu~hlng
ton are a re11ult oC my r11cent prPsentatlon of 
new teaturet1 In the · use oC eleclrlclty tor the 
cure or dlscaBt>." 

Just how !\Ir. Te11la. propol'Jel'I to generate a 
f orce &0 mighty he did nvt say. 'rhat I! his 
aecrf't. \\'hlle a current ot l.bOO or l ,800 volts 
BUfficea to kill n. man ln!ltnntly when applied 
1n a certain W1tY. I\ vutly greater amount 
ot electricity appllod In a mnnner altogether 
dltTcrent , It ls cx.pll\ln1•d, may be of beneficial 
ertf'ct. and tho pntl (·nt may hecame prnctl
cally a new man Ill'! far ait hll'J s tore ot vital 
enerc-y Is co ncti rnod. 

WllAT OTllt: n r:xrF.nTR ~ BAV. 
Lack or dPtnll11 ronce rn lng the mAnnrr In 

whic h ?.Ir. T~MILL pro11011c-s to apply 11tatlc 
electricit y t or cur11tlve 11un>Ollt'it prevented a 
disc ussi on o f the vnlut> o r tho nllf'~ed <1111-
CO\'t'ry hy m<'lllcRI 1nc11 y('~t('rduy . nr. Cyrus 
Y.<lson polntt>d out thnt It Is physically lmpos
Rlhle to m11ke stat!~ c·ltc trlclty permea te all 
parts ot tht> human ;body, as It docs not pene· 
trate h1"}'oncl the 11u r fn<'t> . Jr It did, t he germs 
or disease might b<' dt-fltroycd by lt. 

Thomai:t A. J.:t1J11on, whc-n the matter Wl\11 
hrought to his at tent 1011, In Orange, N. J .. 
yesterdny, snlll hf' had applied t or no patent 
tn connection with the use o r electricity tor 
rerm <le11troylng, and kn ew nothing about the 
d!l'COVE:ry . 

Dr. 1". S. K olle, who la In charge of the 
elt>ct ro-th ernpou t lc df'pnrtm<'nt or the E lec
trical Eng-ln<'er In11t ltute

1 
at No. 120 Liberty 

11 1 rcet, and who has v.·r tten extensively ot 
the Roentgen dh1covt>ry flnll klndrod mat· 
ter1. was mu<'h 4ri tereetl"d when told ot 'the 
dlsoovery ot Teala. yt-St<'rdny. He told me 
that Tesla. and othe-r11 had producf'd appar~ 
t us that wou Id Kt>n<'ra to I wo and a halt 
millio n volt• ot t'l<'ctrll'lty, and continued:-

"I aee no reason why n irla.ts cn1u) should ht"' 
Uaf'd. Any ml\n ca n tnkt"' a. million volts di· 
net Into hl11 body l\nJ not be Injured h}' It. 
but ben«>nt<'d lns tNH1. The r~l!on thnt !ill.000 
v olts did not kill Te11l1\. wh<'n h1• took that 
11tTenrth or ctl rrf'nt Ill that tho c•ells In h\11 
hody <tld not have time to ront rnct In re· 
eponae to It. ~luch l ess would have killed 
him lnata.ntly. Much more la all the sa!t.'r. 

"It la Ju1t auch a. C'a11e na that o r a bullet 
going through " w indow pan!'. At high speed 
H will out a clean hole and will not c rack 
the gla111. Th't pnrtlclf'a havf\ not t ime to 
epread durlr.I' the pl"'rk;>d of Impac t. 

WHY ELJ:CTftJClTT IS LJP'll:. 

''A• to the benefit or 110 greAt a cu r-rent, we 
1ay lt as & provert- that el11ctrlclty 111 llffl, 
and tho scientific mea.nlnc ot that aayJnc ta 
that It oxldl&t!>s the tissue. 

"I have Jong held tht"' theory, thOlll'h I have 
never mad~ It public be fore, that the re-
n•wa1 ot t'nercy and vitality whlrh follows 
.,atlnc lon1t t-efore thf' thrt>e or rour noura 
n~~t'saa ry tor or1Hnury 1llgt"'vtlon have pMsed, 
Sa dltt'Ct ly duo o the pro.l uc l Ion ot a small 
e lectrical current 1enerated b)' the action of 
the acid aecrett'd by the l'ltomach's mucou11 

.membrane 01>on the metallic clements which 
make up the food lngHted. 

''The exterior application of an oaclllatorr 
current or hlct'I frequency .woulct havt> n aim· 
tlar ettect, ~J't"'ator a1 the currt'nt went 
lll1her. but 1••hether proportionately greater 
I cannot 1ay. Bo, thoretore, the uae of 11uch 
w. ourrent would restore vitality and be an 
ally and aid to the foM taken Into the 
atomaoh. It coult'l -never take the place ot 
food, of course, for, whlle 1t could •upply ox-
7,.en, It could not · give the carbo-hydratea 
neceaaary to existence. Therefore tt1 uae 
would n<>t dlmlol1h the amount ot food need
ed. ·Tbe per.an uslns tt, however, would ba•• a sreater ablllt,y to work and a mon 
br'Ult&nt Jntelleqt~allty. . . 

"\Vould a million volt currf'nt klll the 
baolll of disease In the body! I du no t 
know. I do not know whether a ntty 
thouaan" volt c urrtnt cttn do It . 1 am 
Mt aware that any erperlmenta or that 
k.Jnd have been m1uie. But oxldlaatlon d<>ea 
k!U bacilli of all kinda. and aa tho1e cunenta 

~
roduce It th<'r• le sood reaaon to belle\'e that 
art ot the claim ror thla discovery. What 
a.1 not been heretofore known 11 how much 

otidl1r tto.i of t.11su• will klll baollll therein. 
Ptrhapa th~t baa now been round out. It a.n 
"•ma teaail>l•. except the talk about a slau 
~$. .. 
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A PAPER read by }.Ir. Nikola Tesla at a meeting 
ot the l~lectro-Tberapeutio Sooiety in Buffalo not 
long ago, suggesting a method of killing disease 
germs in the human body by means of static elec
tricity, bas again been brought to publio notice by 
the rumor that a New York attorney \Vas a day or 
two ago in Washington fiUng with the Patent Office 
the necessary papers for protecting the invention. 
In a word, ~'.Ir. Tesla1s idea is to apply a ourrent at 
everal millions of volts to the surface of the body, 

and by oxidizing the tissue kill all bacilli that may 
be present. The details of the process, as for in
stance bow Mr. Tesla proposes to produce such a 
high potential ourrent and bow it would be applied 
for oura tive purposes, )l~ I'S yet not been made 
publio, 
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The Upper Regions of the Air as Current Con
ductors. 

THERE are a number of striking and important electrical 
and magnetic phenomena, which though giving rise to 

speculation and hypotheses, have not yet been explained by gen
erally accepted theories. Among these we may mention the 
earth's magnetism and electrical storms. A satisfactory explana
tion of the cause of these phenomena would indeed be a great 
step in advance on our present knowledge and might indeed 
lead to results now scarcely within the limits of legitimate specu
.lation. 

Undismayed by the numerous and conflicting theories of the 
.past, Prof. W. P. Tro\vbridge has recently come forwa'rd with a 
new hypothesis which, even if not unassailable in all its details 
1is nevertheless highly interesting and deserving of more tha~ 
passing notice. As explained by him in this month's "Forum" 

1if we ascend a sufficient distance the layer of air which surrounds 
the earth we there find all the conditions requisite for the pro
-duction of the two phenomena mentioned above, and incidentally 
.a medium which can transmit X-rays. Having in mind the fact 
.that at great altitudes the air is so rarefied as to constitute a good 
-conductor and the further fact that the air absorbs numerous rays 
·emanating fr?m the sun, especially those of short wave length, 
.Prof. Trowbridge asks: Can the disappearance of the short waves 
-of light have anything to do with the production of elec
trical storms and the appearance of this weird new form of 
-energy? and, Can this disappearance be connected in any way 
with the production of magnetism of the earth? 

Starting with the proposition that the energy involved in the 
production of .these phenomena emanates from the sun primarily, 
Prof. Trowbridge propounds the further question \vhether il is 
not possible that the short waves of energy may in some way 
prod~ce electrical and magnetic effects in the upper regions of 
the alr, and thus, being transformed, fail to manifest themselves 
as light at lower altitudes. It is Prof. Trowbridge's main con
tention that the sun's rays contain the short wave lengths as
signed to the X-rays and that, though absorbed by the lower 
strata of the atmosphere, they exist at the higher altitudes· and 
that they are instrumental in producing the electricity of the at
mosphere and the magnetism of the earth. 

Fortifying himself by some recent researches Prof. Trowbridge 
!holds that the solar X-rays give an electrical charge to our at
mosphere. The rotation of the earth on its axis would then 
"Cause an accumulation of electricity on one side of the earth and 
·a diminution of electricity on the other. We should therefore 
exp~ct a fall of elect~ic pressure between the regions j~st entering 
daylight and those 1n the full glare of the sun. This condition 
\vould direct the resulting electric current from east to \vest or 
m the direction opposite to that of the earth's rotation. ' 

The current thus established, according to Prof. Trowbridge, 
is sufficient to account for the main points of his thesis. The elec
tri.cal disturbances, such as thunder storms, in the lower regions, 
might thus be accounted for as being the result of great commo
tions in the air \vhich constitutes a vast atmospheric sea and due 
to a local descent of high electrical conditions prevailing in the 
upper regions. The Northern Lights, again, may, according to 
the same theory, be due to a dissipation of a portion of the elec
t~ical discharge, through layers of rarefied and well conducting 
air. 

Reasoning in an analogous way, the currents existing in the 
upper well-conducting regions act as a solenoid upon the earth 
beneath and form the magnetic poles observed. In support of 
t.he solenoidal action, Prof. Trowbridge points out that on no 
other theory could the great distance between the north and 
south pole be explained; no permanent magnet could have any 
such length without exhibiting consequent poles. As no cur
rents adequate to produce the poles of the earth have yet been 
discovered in or on the earth, they may, if they exist, circulate 
in the upper regions. 

This entire reasoning depends of course 'upon the assumption 
of the great conductivity of the rarefied, upper regions of the 
air. This brings Prof. Trowbridge to the question of the practi
cability of Mr. Tesla's recent proposal to utilize those regions as 
a conducting medium for the electrical transmission of power. 
Prof. Tro\vbridge's experience, based on experiments in the lab
oratory, lead him to the belief that the method is impracticable. 
Thus, before one reached the height of ten miles-where there 
is greatly increased conductivity-the electricity would have de
serted the terminal raised to that height and would have flowed 
to the ground, instead of taking the path of the air to the dis
tant station I In the dark, one can see the reason for the dimin
ished length; for luminous discharges are noted between the 
high tension apparatus and the floor of the room. The inductive 
effect is so great that sparks can be drawn from the brick walls 
and the neighboring gas pipes I The time when· the upper re
gions of the air will be thus used commercially seems therefore 
to Prof. Tro\vbridge far distant. 

As we have stated above, Prof. Trowbridge's hypothesis is 
not without objections. Thus, we may ask, how according to 
that theory, can the fact be accounted for that auroras have been 
observed within but a hundred yards of the surface of the earth, 
\vhere there could be no possible adequate rarefaction of the air? 
Still the hypothesis is interesting and, at least, si non e vero e 
ben trovato. 

Apropos of the suggestion of utilizing the upper strata of the 
atmosphere as a current conductor, \Ve are reminded by some of 
our readers of the fact that the idea \Vas put forth some twenty
fiv~ years ago by Mr. S. J.M. Bear for telegraph work. And now, 
~h1cago, not to be outdo~e, has a claimant to the same region, 
1n the person of Mr. Archibald J. Robertson, who claims to have 
covered the idea in a patent granted to him in 1892. From what 
he says, it looks as though we shall presently learn of a suit for 
infringement brought against Mr. Tesla. If a Chicago man can 
lay claim to giving the main idea of Cyrano de Bergerac to 
Rostand, why may not another from the same city of unlimited 
area and ideas claim all the upper atmosphere and its attributes 
as his own? JTo avoid strife and the establishment of a grinding 
monopoly in the future we would suggest that all claims in 
those regions be now staked and filed in a Government Air Bu
reau specially organized by Dr. Cleveland Abbe for that purp9se, 
and to be called the Government Rarefied Air Office with regu
lations patterned after those of the present Land Office. This 
might at once mitigate the coming wars with squatters and inter
lopers. 
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'fesla 1•0Iy1•hase 1•atcnts J)eclared lnl'alid in (~er
n1a.ny.-The New York Electrical .Engineer says that the 
Reichsgericht of Germany has confirmed the decision of the 
lower courts declaring the Tesla polyphase motor patents 
invalid. The court reviewing the case, holds that the patents 
are void owing to their not having been worked according to 
tho requirements of the German patent law. The court goes 
on to say, however, that even if the patent bad been sus
tained on that ground, it would have been, nevertheless, 
invalidated owing to the fact that the invention was not 
adequately described in the German patent specification, 
whereas the American patent specification is clear. It is 
understood that the Helios Company, of Cologne, whocontrol 
the Tesla patents in Germany, will no longer contest the 
suits which it baa brought against several parties in 
Germany. 
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ROENTOEN LIOHT NOTES. 

BY 'VII~LIA )l llOLLINS. 

NOTE XLII-ON OENEUATOH TER~II

NALS IN OIL. 

Soon af Lor Roentgen's discovery 
was announced, Professor rrro\vbridge 
cooled the discharge tu be by oil. ~Ir. 

Tesla developed the rnethod a11d pn b
lished a fign ro of Lhe apparatus. Like 
most of the early \York it has been lost, 
because the great experin1enters will 
not take the tirne to sav the sarne 

w 

thing over and over. \Vhile using 
this method I noticed a, phenomenon 
llO\V to n1e. As I can not find it 
n1entioncd iL is hero de~cl'ibed. At 
the anode end of the tnbe the oil fairly 
boiled, not in ten1perature but in 
appearance, the surface being raised 
and in constant rnotion. 'rhis was 
striking, for no bubbles \Vere forn1ed. 
At tho cn.thodo encl there \Vas loss 
dh;turhanco, thongh n n1atch appeared 
alive, darting to the termil1al and 
rns11ing back again, repeating the 
motion at shorL intervals. When the 
tn be \Vas ren1oved and the terminals 
placed 15 inches apart the phe11on1enn. 
were very marked, the surface of the 
oil near tho anoclo boing ruised a 
q11arLcr of nn i11ch. \V c hue] here in 
the liqnid dielect ric a sin1ilar process 
to \vhat takes place in air; in other 
\VOrds, a, liquid brush discharge. 

NOTE XLIIl-JlUltNING FHO:\f ROENT
OEN TUHl~S. 

. 
l n Noto 12 l sho\VOtl thitt a. sovero 

burn cou ld be lH'oducetl by a tube 
giving no Roentgen light, tho pressure 
being so lo\v that, \vith the potential 
used, no discharge \Vent th rough the 
tube. In this case, therefore, the 
burning \vus duo to Lhe electric dis
charge and not to l?oentgen light. 
On tho other hand I stated that pro
longed exposure to the discharges 
from a vacuum tube did not bnrn n1a 
because I nse<l a 'l'csla screen. I also 
tried the expcri men t i u another way. 
'J1he vacuum \Vas made so high that 
the greater proportion of the Roentgen 
light \vns of short-\va ve length, 'vhat 
is commonly kno\VU as penetrating 
X rays. Using the same screen I 
could not bnrn n1yself. I then ar
ranged Lhe apparatns so that tl1e 
rndin.tion co1uiisLPcl chiefly of sl1ort 
w1ivos, whut iH k11own ui,; lc1t8L pe11e
trating X rays. l could noL, \Vith ex
posures of hours in a se\'era.1 day 
investigation, produce any effect with 
the screen to protect n1e. N O\V, as 
Roentgen rnys uro short ether vibra
tions, 'vhoRe l<•ngLh <l<'fHin1hi 11 po11 lho 
LCUIJH.l l'HLll l'O lo whiuh t.ho p11rl.ieleti or 
the cathode discharge arc raised by 
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their impact on the target, we should 
not expect then1 to produce .much 
more severe bnrns than sunlight, also 
an ether \vavo phenomenon; the chief 
differenc·e, except in a.mount, being 
that in addition to the rays present in 
sunlight when it reaches us a tube gives 
off radiations of higher pitch. Prof. E. 
Thomson 11as said that the sun prob
ably gives these short vibrations also, 
~nd Mada1ne Curie, in attempting 
to reach the shore of that mysterious 
ocean of power 1rom which evermore 
uranium and thoriu u1 draw force, 
started with the idea that all space is 
filled \Vi th more su btile radiations 
than those of lloentgon. Elster and 
Geitel doubt this, because cu.rrying 
these metals to the bottoCT of a mine 
3,000 feet belo\v the surface did not 
affect them. 'l'o n1c this objection is 
\Vitboutforce, because I had previously 
stated in these notes that we could 
prodnce a vibration to \Yhich worlds 
would he t1·n.nspn.ront, the l{oentgen 
rays being hut an octavo in the gl'and 
gamut. An en1inent authol'ity has 
stated, and repeated his ~tatemeut, 
that btirns are due to X rays of low 
penetrating po\ver, which are most 
stopped by the tissues, aud that a 
sheet of snitable nuiterial, in other 
\Vords a ' l'esla scrcon, n1ay prevent 
burns by stopping these waves. I, of 
course, do not know enough to criticize 
this vie\v, but mention some facts 
'vhich should be considered by those 
'vho hold it. I have Ltlways used a, 
'l'esla scroon or wiro notting, throngh 
\Vhose open meshes all rays pass freely. 
'fhis construction has been made 
necessary by the imperative need of · 
being able to snfely \Vatch for hours 
the tubes with which I \Vas experi
menting. Moreover, the less pene
trating rA.ys are most stopped by bones, 
'vhich on this theory should be af
fected. 

NOTE XLI\'-ON HYDROGEN" AND 

OXYGEN. 

In this journal for December 1, 
1897, a tn be \Vas figured \Vi th an 
hydrogen vncunm, and in the number 
for February 9, 1898, one with an 
oxygen vacn um. As the latter type 
of vacun m is perhaps being inade un
duly pi·ominent, the matter will bear 
speaking of again. When we wish to 
1nako n1ost or Lho light of shol'L wn.ves 
use hydrogen, because the sa1ne elec
tro-motive force causes its particles to 
strike the target at lt higher velocity, 
and therefore they are raised to a 
higher temp1~ratnre, producing more 
short waves. In th is case the target 
sl1oulcl ho o( tho 1nost dcnso 111etiil, 
hecn.nse, ns RLntcd in NoLo _X.,\X\' , 
the shoc;k of impact is more sndden, 

the heat in consequence reaching a 
higher degree. 'l'o genern,te light of 
mostly longer \vaves use oxygen, \vhich .. 
being heavier, strikes the target with 
less velocity 'vhen the electro-motive 
force is the same. The particles are 
therefore not raised to so higl1 a teru
perature, the waves being in conse
quence longer. Oxygen has one ad
vantage for a tnbe with an uncooled 
target-i tdoes not disappear so rapidly, 
the vacu um requiring less frequent 
adjustment. '£hese statements apply 
to the ordinary types of commercial 
apparatus. 'Vi th generators of mod
erate electro-motive force, large am
perage and enormons frequency, othe1· 
considern.tioos come in. 

NOTE XLV-ON IIARMONICS. 

Afler rending the notes pn blished 
in this journal it is desirable to add a 
few words on some points already 
touched upon. 'fbe \vave length of 
the Roentgen light \Vns said to depend 
upon the velocity with \Vhich the 
particles struck the target and upon 
the temperature to \Vhich the.v were 
raised by the forco of impact. As 
these particles are smR.11 the heat de
clines rapidly, the train of waves being 
short, the length of the \vaves increas
ing as the boat declines. J t \Vn.s also 
stated that tho arnount of l?oentgcn 
light oepended upon the amperage 
n tilized at the target, .u.nd as this is 
not the same as saying that to in
crease the light it is only nece~
sn.ry to i ncroase tl1e n1nporage, l 
dwelt n.t sorne length 11po11 the 
necessity of har1nony bet'\veen the 
tnbe and generator, a mutter which 
each new day of expol'ience sho\ved to 
bo of prin10 · importunco. Li'or ex
ample, it is possible to nse the entire 
output of my large llo1tz machine, 
probably the lnost po\verfnl of its 
type in America, n.nd uot get as tnnch 
light from a tube as \Vhen it is ex
cited by a very small rnachine of the 
same type. I do not believe that any 
electrician but 1Ir. 'l'esla realizes the 
imperative necessity for harrnonics, if 
we 'vish to econornical ly convert a 
long into a shor t vibration, and it ap
pears to me that the ren1arkable pho
tographs he has shown in this journal 
of electricity converted into light are 
due to his recognitio11 of this prin
ciplo. 

'fho poets 1u·e Lho trne seers, and 
the discoverers \Vhose minds are most 
like theirs are those \Vho first catch 
glimpses of remotest ]a,vs. I have 
already qnoted Emerson as saying "tl1e 
aton1s march in tune," and again re
fer to Lllis 11s showing tho necessity of 
udj11sLinl-{ the uppllratu8 1:10 Lhat Lho 
discharges from the concave terminal 

53 

shall foJlo'v each other in regular or
der, and at periods 'vhich are har
monics of the \vave length of the 
Roentgen light \Ve 'vish to generate 
by the i1npacL of these discharges on 
the target. Only in this \Vay can 've 
get the n1ost light with the least am
perage. 'l'rowbridge has sho,vn that 
an appnren tly t3ingle snrge is con1-
posed of a rr1ultitnde. \Ve n1ust .ad
just the rate of these, for so simple a 
thing as changing the coucl.e.nser dis
charge · \vith a. static llJO.chine will 
make the diiferenro between a \Vell or 
bud I y 1 i gh tcd tu be. 

---- ---
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Torpedo Boat Without a Crew ........... N. Tesla ........... New York Journal 

"My submarine boat, loaded vvith its torpedoes, 
can start out fron1 a protected bay or be dropped 
over a ship side, n1ake its devious 'vvay below the 
surface. through dangerous channels of mine beds, 
into protected harbors and attack a fleet at anchor, 
or go out to sea and circle about, watching for its 
prey, then dart upon it at a favorable moment, rush 
up to \vithin a hundred feet if need be, discharge its 
deadly weapon and return to the hand that sent it. 
Yet all through these wonderful evolutions it will 
be under the absolute and instant control of a dis
tant human hand on a far-off headland, or on a 
\Yarship \vhose hull is below the horizon and invisi
ble to the enen1y. 

"I an1 aware that this sounds aln1ost incredible, 
and I have refrained from making this invention 
public till I had worked out every practical detail 
of it. In 111y laboratory I now have such a model, 
and my plans and description at the Patent Office 
at Washington sho\v the full specifications of it. 

"As to the mechanism which is to be stored in 
this submarine shell: The first and most essential 
thing is a n1otor, \Vith storage battery to drive the 
propeller. Then there are smaller motors and bat
teries to operate the steering gear, on the same 
principle that an ordinary vessel is novv steered by 
steam or electricity. Besides these there are still 
other storage batteries and motors to feed electric 
signal lights. But in order that the \veight of ma
chinery shall not be too great to destroy the buoy
ancy or nlake the boat go too deep in the water, 
compressed air n1otors \vill also be used to perform 

certain £unctions, such as to fill and empty the water 
tanks which raise the boat to the surface or sink 
it to any required depth. Pneumatic air or motors 
vv·ill also fire the torpedoes and pump out the water 
that may leak in at any time. 

"This sub1narine destroyer \vill be equipped \vith 
six fourteen-foot Whitehead torpedoes. These will 
be arranged vertically in t\VO rows in the bow. As 
one torpedo falls into position and is discharged by 
pneumatic force, another torpedo, by the force of 
gravity, falls into the position of the first one, the 
others above being held up by automatic atms. 
They can be fired as rapidly as a self-cocking re
volver is einptied or at intervals of minutes or 
hours. The discharge takes place through a single 
tube, projecting straight in the bow. The small 
amount of water \Vhich leaks through each time is 
caught by drain pipes and a cotnpressed air pump 
instantly expels it. As each torpedo is expelled a 
buoyancy regulator will open .the sea cocks and let 
enough water in the ballast tanks to make the buoy
ancy uniforn1 and 'keep the boat at the same dis
tance beneath the surface. 

"This submarine destroyer will carry a charge of 
torpedoes greater than that of the largest destroyers 
no\v in use. Those vessels of five hundred tons 
each'., which cost the Govern1nent $soo,ooo, carry 
but three or four torpedoes, vvhile this simple sub
marine destroyer, which can be built for $48,ooo to 
$so,ooo or less, will carry six torpedoes. It will 
have also the incalculable advantage of being abso
lutely invisible to an enemy, and have no human 
lives to risk or steam boilers to blow up and destroy 
itself. 

"All that is necessary to make this submarine 
boat subject to perfect control at any distance is to 
properly wire it, just like a modern house is wired 
so that a button here rings a bell, a lever there turns 
on the lights, a hidden \Vire somewhere else sets off 
a burglar alarm and a thern1al device gives a fire 
alarm. 

"The only difference in the case of the submarine 
boat is in the delicacy of the instruments employed. 
To the propelling device, the steering· gear, the 
signal apparatus and the mechanism for firing the 
torpedoes are attached little instruments which are 
attuned each to a certain electro-magnetic syn
chronism. 

"Then there is a similar set of synchronistic in
strun1ents all connected to one little syvitchboard, 
and placed either on shore or on an ordinary war
ship. By moving the lever on the switchboard I 
can give the proper in1pulse to the submarine boat 
to go ahead, to reverse, throw the helm to port or 
to go ahead, rise, sink, dsicharge her torpedo or re
turn. It might seem that some great power would 
be necessary to be projected across the miles of dis
tance and operate on the far-off boat. But no; the 
povver is all stored in the submarine boat itself-in 
its storage batteries and compressed air. All that 
is needed to affect the synchronistic in!'truments is 
a set of high alternating currents, \vhich can be pro
duced by my oscillator attached to any ordinary 
dynatno situated on shore or on a warship. 

"I-Io\v such an apparently complicated mechan
ism can be operated and controlled at a distance of 
miles is no mystery. It is as sin1ple as the mes-
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senger call to be found in almost any office. This 
is a little metal box with a lever on the outside. By 
moving the crank to a certain point it gives vibrat
ing sounds and springs back into ·position, and its 
momentary buzzing calls a messenger. But move 
the crank a third further round the dial and it 
buzzes still longer, and pretty soon a policeman ap
pears, summoned by its mysterious call. Again, 
move the crank this time to the farthest limit of the 
circle, and scarcely has its more prolonged hum of 
recoil sounded when the city fire apparatus dashes 
up·to your place at its call. 

"Now, my device for controlling the motion of a 
distant submarine boat is exactly similar. Only I 
need no connecting wires between my switchboard 
and the distant submarine boat, for I make use of 
the now well-known principle of wireless teleg
raphy. As I move this little lever to points which 
I have marked on a circular dial I cause a different 
number of vibrations each time. In this case two 
waves go forth at each half turn of the lever and af
fect different parts of the distant destroyer's 
machinery. 

"How such submarine destroyers should actually 
• 

be used in war I leave for naval tacticians to de-
termine. But it seems to me that they could best 
be operated by taking a number on board a large, 
fast auxiliary cruiser like the St. Louis or St. Paul, 
launch them, several at a time, like lifeboats, and 
direct their movements from a switchboard placed 
in the forward fighting top. 

"In order that the director of the submarine de
stroyer may kno\v its exact position at every move
ment, two masts, at bow and stern, will project up 
just above the water, too minute to be seen or hit 
by an enemy's guns by day, and by night they will 
carry hooded lights. 

"The lookout placed in the fighting top could 
detect a hostile ship off on the horizon while the 
auxiliary cruiser's big hull is sbll invisible to the 
enemy. Starting these little destroyers out under 
direction of a n1an with a telescope, they could at
tack and destroy a whole armada-destroy it ut
terly-in an hour, and the enemy never have a sight 
of their antagonists qr l(now what power destroyed 
them. A big auxiliary cruiser, used t<;> carry these 
submarine destroyers, could also carry a cargo of 
torpedoes sufficient to conduct a long campaign 
and go half-way around the world. 

"She could carry the gun-cotton and other ex
plosives needed to load torpedoes in safe maga
zines below the water line, and do away with much 
of the danger of transporting loaded torpedoes. 
When necessary for use the \var heads could be 
loaded, fitted to the torpedoes, and the submarine 
destroyers fully equipped. 

"A high, projecting headl~nd overlooking a har
bor and the sea would also be a good point on 
which to establish a station and have the destroyers 
laid up at docks below and ready to start." 

137 
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Mr. Tesla's New Theory of Artificial· Light. 
E VER since Mr. Tesla prattically finished his multiphase 

motor work, now more than ten years ago1 he is under
stood to have devoted much of his time to experimental work in 
the domain of electric lighting. His first attempts led him in 
the direction of the vacuum tube and his brilliant lectures on that 
subject, both ·here and abroad, must still be fresh in the minds of 
many of our readers. But even in those lectures Mr. Tesla de
voted considerable space to the discussion of the employment of 
solid, refractory materials as light giving media under the in
fluence of high frequency currents. It wquld seem, however, 
that of late Mr. Tesla has greatly modified his views as· to what is 
a sine qua non in a successful electric illuminant. At least \.ve 
are led to this belief after reading an interview had with him 
by Mr. Charles Culver Johnson, appearing in the "Philadelphia 
Press." We must confess at the outset that we are unable to fol
low the interviewer at all points, but we gather in general that 
Mr. Tesla has co1ne to the conclusion that electricians have all 
been on the wrong track in the past in working on so-called 
non-refractory or heat proof materials as light giving bodies. 
There are, Mr. Tesla says, a few bodies which for a time seem 
to be indifferent to heat, but he has found that not one of them 
will endure a continuous strain. · In this new discovery, \.Ve are 
told, vibrations play a most important part, Mr. Tesla having 
succeeded in obtaining more perfect control of the more rapid 
vibrations of light ""'aves. Carbon is not employed as the light 
giver. As to the nature of the force employed the interviewer 
quotes Mr. 'fesla as saying that he "will form an electric circuit 
and then with a file reduce the thickness of the wire a sixteenth 
of an inch and double the force of the current." The details of 
Mr. Tesla's \vork in this direction are unfortunately lacking, but 
J\i1r. Tesla promises to prepare a paper on the subject, "which 
he will read presently to a few scientific friends." Failing full 
details the information thus far vouchsafed is insufficient to per
mit of much comment, but we are glad to know that we may so 
coon expect a promised advance in electric lighting. All such 
work as this, or, in older directions, such as that on the N ernst 
lamp, is worthy of fullest encouragement. 
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NIKOLA TESLA'S EXPERIM~·'N7'8. 
------

DF.SCRIPTION OF HIS TRANBMITnNO ~me. 

TRICAL ~NEROY WITlIOUT WIRE!. 

The current Issue or . "The Elt-ctrlcal Re'tie,...• 
contain• the nra~ extended de•crlptlon publlsl\ed Of 
experiment• carrl~ on ln Nikola Tesla.'a labora,. 
tory, ond demonstrating, Jt la stated, his recentl 
announced dlacoverlee ln the appllc.atton ot , 1.:. 
trlclty to commerclaJ t>urposes without the Ult of 
conducting wires. The experlmtnt11 lhvolve ht.n4,. 
Ung currents up to eight mllllon1 of vol1t11. produC1t4 
by his perfected ')aclllator11 with entire 111afety, tt 1a 
satd. Photographs ot the experiment- rnaka 'lt 
appenr that the energy can be tran1m1tt_,<1 t~ AftJ 
point desired. In one llluatratlon the inve-ntor ap. 
pears to receive the electrical wavea trorrn a. di .. 
tancc and to develop a pressure ot 500,000 vo\\ta In & 

coll which he holds In his hand, preservtnr: him.. 
1etr against Injury by malntalnlnl' a nxed P<>llltlou_ 
where the pre11sure deve:opec1 Is smal1 .• Anmtlier 
photograph 1how11 an a1l!lstant ·receiving In hla 
body the currents trom an electrical oaclt(ttlor 

' which pnss through his body and make .. metaaJ 
bar glow In hi¥ hands, also lighting a vacuum tu~ 
o:i the celling. 

In cloAlng his communication to "The El~trtcai 
Review," Mr. Tesla isay!I: 

To the 11clent1nc ' experts, who are tarnlJ,W- ~ 
theory and experiment, with electrical v1bratton .. 
the 1 esu.ts here shown will. I bell~ve. •Ptak In 
eloqut:nt language. Dut thoee reader11 to- Wh')Ul 
they arc naturally le101 lntelllglble will ask: Wliili 
are they goo<\ torJ. and whnt c\o they or have t~ 
dt-mon1ttrated? '1·0 them It may be 11ald that tbtj 
hAve tthown and proved among many other thlnp· 
ThRt ordln:\ry .currenttt can be tranatormed •Ith 
high economy Into electrlcAI vibrations ot an1 pitch. whl<'h are needed In many novel arts; tttey 
ha \'e rho\\·n that electrical energy In great amounts 
can be e fflclently and 11aCely tranl'lmltted without 
the UISf' or ?."lrf'R to l\nY point or the globe, how
ever dlt1tant; they have furnl 11l:ed proo~ \bat the 
movements and operation or hodleR and machinery 
carried by the same can he controlled from t. 
great distance without any tangible connecuon 
whntt>\'er and with nhsolute precision; they ·ha•e 
proved the practlcablllty or a !lystem or slg~lUoc 
without wire!! , not with the Imperfect appl)al\Cll 
ns b~fore attempted . which <'nnnot be tune4,, •"4 
a re rf'nder~d usele1111 by thP play or a 15mall tn. 
ductlon coll, but by menns of apparatus produclnc 
powerful ol'!clllntlon11 o.nd circuits In exact syn. 
chronl~m. with which It 111 lmpo11slble to Interfere; 
they 'hf\ Ve shown that atmospheric nitrogen can be 
readily combined and valuahle producu manu. 
!actured. merely by the application or cheap water 
power nnd that light. dltrul'llve. like that ot th& 
KUO can be pro<lured with nn (.'('Onomy greater than 
IM obtnlnRble In the usual ways, und with lamPI 
that never conf\ume. 

"The F.1.-ctrlcal Review." In \ts editorial com
ment, soys: 

The e'Xperlment11 on whfch Te!lla. dwells. ancl 
which ore evidently the resu lt or years ot patient 
lahor. are, In our opinion, the most striking and 
romlsln~ that have been shown In years, and 

rht.Y c-ennot !nil to cr~l'\te a profound lmpr.e1alon 
on s c lentlf\c mind!! . 

------+-----
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The Reichsgericht, of Germany, bas confirmed the de
cision of the Joy,•er courts declaring the Tesla polypbase 
motor patents invalid. The court reYiewing- the ca~e 
holds that the patents are void, owing to their not hav
ing been worked according to the requirements of the 
Ger1nan pateut law. Tbe court g-oes on to say, ho\v
ever. that even if the patent had been sustained on 
that ground, it would have been, nevertheless, invali
dated, owing to the fact that the invention '"as not ad
equately described in the German patent specification, 
wber~as the American patent specification is clear. It 
is understood, says The Electrical Engineer, of Ne'v 
York. that the Helios Company, of Cologne, \vbo con
trol the Tesla patents in Germany, will uo longer con
test the suits which it bas brought against several par
ties in Germany. 
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TESLA ON CURR.t;NT· INTER.· 
R.UPTER.S. 

To TB• EDITOR or ELEOTRIC£L REV1a:w: 

I wish to acknowledge the receipt 
of your favor of Mnrch 11, and thank 
you for calling my attention to the 
matter of the ''electrolytic current 
interrupter." Pressing work has for 
the past few weeks claimed all my 
time, and I have been unable " tb 
peruse the· technical periodicals~: ancl 
it is only a ie\v days ago that-I noticed 
an article descriptive of the · device. 
Upon receiving yonr note I have gone 
over the journals and have read the 
articles ltnd comments that have ap· 
peared . . Most of them are indicative 
Of time ill-spent for the purpose of 
comprehending the requirements of 
snch an apparatus. 

'fo stimn1ate the ardor of the zeal
otts experimenters, \vho believe in the 
tevolutionury churucter of this dis
covery, it n1 ight be \Vell to suggest 
one or t\vo such simple devices for 
inter~npting the current For in
stance, a ' 'ery primitive contrivl}nce 
of this kiud comprises a poker-· yes; 
an ordinary poker. connected by 
rneans of- a. fle~i ble cable to one of 
the m!:tins of the generator, and a 
bathtub 'filled · with conducting fluid 
\Vhich 'is conneqted in any · suitable 
manner, through the primary of an 
induction coil, to the other pole of 
the generator. When tho experi
tnonter desires to t1Lko n. Roentgen 
pi ctn re, he l>ri nga the end of tlie 
poker to \vhite heat, and, tlrrusting 
the same in to ·the bathtub, he will 
at once witness an astonishing phe
nomenon, tbe seething a.nd boiling 
liquid m!iking·and breaking the cur
rent in rapid succession, nnd the 
powerful rays genera.tcd will u.t once 
convince him of the great practical 
valne of this disCo\·ery. l might 
further sag·gest that the poker n1ay 
be ~onveniently heated by means of a 
welding machine. 

Another device, entirely automatic, 
and probably sni tub le for use in sub
urban districts, comprises t\vo insu
lated metal plates, snpported in any 
convenient manner, in close proximity 
to each othe1·. 'rhese p1at'Cs are con:. 
nected through the prhnary of an in
duction coil 'vith tho lor111in1ds of n. 
gOllOl'lltOr, UUtl IU'O bridgod U.Y t\VO 

movable con tacts joine<l uy a: flexible 
cable. 'l'he t\vo contacts are both 
attached to the legs of a good-sized 
chickrn standing asbride on the 
plates. Heat being applied to the 
lntter, rnnscultu· contru.ctions are pro~ 
<lucod in tho legs of tho ch ickoa, 
which thus makes aucl breaks the 
current through the induction coil. 
Any number of such chickens may be 
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provi~ed and the contacts connected 
in series or multiple arc, as may be 
desired, thus increasing the frequency 
of the ' impulses. In this manner 
fierce sparks, suitable for most pur
poses; may be obtained, and vacuum 
tubes may be operated, and these con
trivances wjl~ be found a notable im
provement. on certain circuit-breaker~ 
of old, with ~vhioh two enterprisiug 
editors undertook some years ago to 
r~volu lionize the systems of electric 
lighting. ~be enterprising editors 
n1·e wiser now. They are to be con
gratulated, and thE>ir readers, scientific 
societies and the profession, n11 ought 
to be c'ongratnlated, and-'' all is well 
that e11ds well." 'rhe observant ex
perimenter 'vill not fail to note that 
the fierre sparks frighten tl1e chickens, 
which are thus pnt into 1n ore violent 
spnsms and mus~nlur contractions, 
th is ttgniu incrcasi11g the fierceness of 
the sparks, which, in return, causes a 
greater fright of the chickens and in
creased speed of-interrnpti ons; it is, 
in fact, as Kip1ing s~ys: 
11 Interde~endence. absolute, foreseen, or

' dained, decreed. 
To \Vork, ye'll note, nt ·any tnt' a'n' every 

rnte o' speed." · 

But to retnra, in u.11 earnestness, 
to the ''electrolytic in tel'rupter" de
scribed, this is a device with 'vhich I 
am perfectly familiar, having carried 
on extensive experiments \Vi th the 
annie t'vo or three yen.rs llJ!O. 1 t 'vua 
one or n1any devices \Vhich I invented 
in my efforts to produce an econo1n
ical contrivance of 'this kind. The 
name is really not appropriate, inas
n1uch ns any fluid, either conducting 
or made so in any manner, as by being 
rendered acid or nlkn.lino, or by being 
heated, may be used. I havo even 
found it possible, under certain con
ditions, to operate 'vith n1ercury. The 
device is extremely simple, bnt 'the 
great \Vasta of energy attendant bpon 

I 

its operation and certain other defects 
make it entirely unsuitable for any 
val nab le, practical purpose, and as 
far as those instances are concerned, 
in which a small an1ount of energy is 
needed, much better results are ob
tained by a properly designed me
chanical circuit-breaker. The ex
peri1nontors aro vory likoly 1l occivocl 
by lln<ling that an indu ction coil 
gives longer sparks when this device 
is inserted in place of the ordinary 
bronk, but this is due merely to the 
fact that the break is not properly de
signed. Of the total energy snpplied 
from the mnins, scurcely ono-fourth 
is obtainable of thu.t tunount, 'vhich a 
\vell constructed mechnnical break 
fnrnish~s in the seconda.ry, and al
though I have designed many im-

proved forms, I have found it impos
sible to increase materially the econ
omy.· Two improvements, however, 
'vhich I found at that tirne · nec
essary to in trod nee, I may men ti on 
for the benefit of those \Vho are nsing 
the device. As \vill be readily noted, 
the s1null ter'minal is surronnded by a 

I 

gaseous bu bb1e,in which the 1n a kes and 
brcn ks u ro f p_;i:,.i'ried, gonorall y in · an 
irregular n1anner, by the liquid being 
drh·en to,vards the tern1inal at some 
point. 'rhe force \Yhicb drives the liquid 
is evidently the pressure of the fluid 
colu n1n, and by increasing the fluid 
pressure in any manner the liquid is 
forced with greater speed to\vards the 
terminal and thus the frequency is 
increH.sed . Anothel' necessary im
provenien t 'vas to 1nake a. provision 
for preventing the acid or alkali from 
heing carrie(l off into tho atmosphere, 
\vhi c.:h nl wuyB liuppons 111 01·0 or less, 
even if tho liqnid column be of some 
height. l)nring my early experi
ments with the device I bccanie so 
interested in it t hat1.l 11eglected this 
precaution> and _I noted .that the acid 
had attacke(l all the apparatus in my 

• • 

laboratory. 'fhe .. experimenter 'vill 
conveniently carr.v out both of these 
in1proven1ents by ta1ring a long glass 
tu be of, sny, six to eight feet in 
]engLh, and arranging the interrnpt
ing device close to the botto1n of the 
tnbe, 'vith an outlet for eventually 
roplucin~ tho liq11i11. 'l'ho high col
un1n \Vilt prevent the fun1os from 
vitiating Lhe atmosphere of the room, 
and the increased pressure \Vill add 
materially to the effectiveness of the 
performance. If t11e liqnit1 column 
he, say, 11ine ti1nes as high, the force 
driving the fluid towards t he contact 
is nine times as great, and this force 
is capable, under the samo conditions, 
of driving the fluid three times 
as fast, hence the frequency is iu
crt>ascd in that ratio and, in fact, in a 
some,vhat greater ratio, as the gaseous 
bubble, being compressed, is rendered 
sn1uller, and therefore the liquid is 
ma.de to tra.vel through a smaller dis
tance. 'l'he electrode, of course, 
sh on ld be very small to insnre tbe 
regnlari ty of operation, and it is not 
necessary to use pla.tin11rn. The 
pro1:1H11ro 1nay, ho,vcvo1·, bo in i: ronsod 
in other \VILJ8, auu I liavo ohtuined 

• 
some resn1ts of interest in experi-
1nents of this kind. 

As before stated, the device is very 
\Vasteful, and, \vhile it may l>o 11sed in 
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in which by far better results are ob
tainable with devices equally simple, 
if not more so. I may mention one 
here, based on a different priuciple, 
which is incomparably more effective, 
more efficient and also simpler on the 
'vhole. It comprises a fine stream· of 
conducting fluid which is mdde ; to 
issue, \vi th any desired spee(J; from an 

' orifice connected witl11 ;dne pole of a 
generator, through the prin1ary of the 
induction coil, against the other 
terminal of the generator placed at a 
small disbince. This device gives dis
charges of a ren1arkable suddenness, 
and the fre'lnency inay be brought 
within reasonable li1nits, almost to 
anything desired. I have used this 
device for a long time in connection 
with ordinary coils and in a form of 
my own coil with results greatly 
superior in every respect to those 
obtainable 'vith the forn1 of device 
discussed. 

If time per!llits I shall, in compli
ance with the. request expressed in 
yonr letter, make a few statements re
ferring to such make and break de
vices in general, and various forms 
based op this new principle. 

Yours very truly, 
N. 'l,ESLA. 

New York, March 13. 
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WESTINGHOUSE SUES GENERAL 
ELECTRIC o·N THE TESLA 

PATENTS. 

The follo\ving important informa

tion is received by the ELEOTRIO.A.L 

REVIEW just as it goes to press. lt 

would indicate that some new features 
have entered into the big electrjc 
lighting deal in New York .. city. 
There is also a rumor that this is an 
entering \Vedge in the split that is said 
to be likely to come between tbe Gen
eral Electric and Westinghouse in
terests in the matter of their patent 
agreement. 'f he electrical field will 
view with much interest and concern 
this new move. The statement the 
ELECTRIO.AL REVIE\\r hn,s received is 
as follows : 

The suit referred to in your inquiry 
is doubtless the suit which the West
inghouse company has instituted in 
the Circuit Court of the United States 
for the N ortbern Dist1·ict of N e1v 
York, to enjoin the General Electric 
Company from delivering multi
phasA apparatus covered by the 
Tesla patents to the Edison Elec
tric Illuminating Company of 
N e\V York. 'rhe suit is brought un
der the agreement relating to patents 
which the General Electric and West
inghouse cotnpanies entered into in 
March, 189G, and the Westinghouse 
company contends that the apparatns 
in q nestion ca:Q not be delivered by 
the General Electric Company to t11e 
Ne\v York Edison compa.ny becanse 
of the exclusive license under the 
Tesla patents \Vhich t11e ~\Testing
house Oompn.ny's lice11see in N e'tv 
Yol'k city, the United Electric Liight 
and Power Company, has h.eld for 
many years. 'f he bill was filed at 
Utica, Tuesday, March 21, and the 
motion for a preliminary injunction 
is returnable Tuesday, April 4. 
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sonE EXPERIMENTS IN TESLA'S 
LABORATORY WITH CU~RENTS 

OF HIGH POTENTIAt. AND 
HIGH FREQUENCY. 

To TB& EDITOR ov EL&OTRIOAL R11:vt11:w : 

Since the unfortunate accident of 

four yeard ago, which crippled · antl 

tlelnyed my labors in n nurnber of 
lines so seriously, I have had but 

little time to devote to the fulfill

ment of a duty which, next to that 

of turning bis best efforts to diligent 

inquiry in t.he fi elds he has chosen, is 

the tnost important to a scientific 
man; namely, that of giving an exact 

record of the results obtnined. I 
realize "\vith sorrow every day that, 

despite of all pains taken to this end, 

I am gaining but very slo\vly on the 

rrmterial accumnluted. Ideas come 

tbrot1gh a h~1ppy inspiration, appar

ently 'vithout mnch exertion, uut it 

is the \vork i ng out of the n1any 

harassing' details and putting into a 

presentable form which consnn1es 

tirne nncl roo1·j:y. It \VllS in1 possible 
to ahn11don fl"SC!\l'Ch in llC\V uirCC· 

~ions. iu which I h1tvc felt myself irre

sisphly cirawn, and it \Vas equally in1 -

possi1Jle to do f11ll justice to tho 'vork 
partiallj com pJetrd, and l Ctlll only 
hope to grad ually retrieYe my lo.sses 
~y the only expedient a'ailaalc, 'vhich 
)s to redouble the zeal. It is not the 
besL plan to follow, I confess, and is 
in r~dical opposition to the kindly 
advice gi veu to n1e by a great philoso
pher, b~tt tbis admission may serve to 
tofnte the staten1ents att ributed to 
n1e to the effect that l in tended to 
live 200 years by sleepiug inost of 
t'1e time! J t may al~o show' that it is 
not this mode of life which is respon
sible for the delay in the commer
cial introdnction of my system of 
.vucnn1n tube lighting, ns hAs ueen as
aerted by sorne pcoplo \vho have 
found a singnlar satisfaction in 
d\velling extensively in their columns 
on my proposed gluss honse on Long 
Island, 'vhich \vas to cover acres of 
ground, and which was to be built 
for tho p11rposo of catchiug the sun's 
rays; on my clnin1s of the discoveries 
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of Roentgen ; on my invention e11-
nbling me to rnovo and explode tor
perlo boats by will power, and on my 

nhling sciontific men to pnsh ioveRti
gation far out into these practicnlly 
unkno,vn regions? '!'his work was 

estimate how mucl1 science hne been 
nd,·ancod by the beautiful instru
ments of men.sure \Vhich Lord Kelvin 

Fin. 2.-" 80Mg lo;XPEUL\IE~TS IN TERJ..A's J, \UOllATOllY WITII CU1UtRN'f8 OF III(lll POTENTIAL AND nron FREQ,UENCY."-TA.BLE OF 
DIAOllAMR H 1LURTllATINO TIIE E\' OLUTION OF A HlOH-TENSION TllANSFORM.Efi ENABLING THI<; PRODUCTION OF EI.ECTRO-MOTIVE 
FORCl~R OF MANY ,\f[l ,1.lONR 01r \'0L1R. 

efforts to auaihilato tho entire Brit- cliflicult nnd tedious and involved a 
ish navy. It is to be hoped" that the CC'rtain amount of material sacrifice, 
lin1it of patience of the renders has b :1t promised a higher reward if suc
beon finally reached. 

At that tin1e, still painfully remem
bered, my energies were Laken up 
principally by some mechanical prob
lems of great in1portanctJ, aud the 
fe\v observa.Lions iu electricity \vhich 
I was fortunate to make came like 
cvor so many refreshiug berries 
found on the road by a \veury \Van

rlerer. Tbe journey is not finished 
yet, and the wanderer is well-nigh 
ox hnusted. Ile longs for 1noro sweet 
berries, and anxiously osks, '' Did 
any one pass this road before_?!' 

It wa1 chiefly in three directions 
that electrical investigation \vas at
tractive and promising : 'rhere were 
the. excessi vo electrical pressures of 
millions of volts, \vhich opened up 
\vonderful possibilities if producible 
in practicol ways; there were the cur
rents of many hundreds of thousands 
of an1peres, which n,ppealed to the im
agination by their astonishing effects, 
a11d, mo8t interesting ancl in vi ting of 
all, there \Vere the powerful electrical 
vibrations with their mysterious ac
tions at n distance. \Vhat better 
\Vork could one do thn.n inventing 
1nethods and devising means for en-

Fro. 4 -PnOTOGRAJ>ll SIIOWING AN lNCAN
DESCENT LAblP LIGHTED 13Y A SY!'CHRO
NIZED CIRCUIT COMPOSED OF A WIRE LOOP 
AND CONDENSER. AND ENERGIZED DY 
WAVES TRANSMITTED FUOM A DISTANCE. 

cessfully accomplished-the gratitude 
of thoRe mnny 'vho exercise their gifts 
in different directious and u.re com
pe11ed to rely on the expert for pro
vidi ng Lhen1 with implen1ents suitable 
for their special purpose. 'Vho can 

hns given ns? Unfortunately, in 
ruany of the new fields such instru
ments ore yet to be invented. Still 
nlore nnfortnna.lely,information seems 
to be more needful than instruments, 

}'JU. f>.-PilOTOGRAPH.SUO\VlNG AN Ito.CAN 
DESCENT LAMP LIGIITED BY ?.IE.ANS OF 
WAVES TRANSMITTED THROUGil SPACE 'IO 
A COIL 81NCIIRO:N1ZED WITHOUT A CON
DENSER. 

if 0ne is to judge fron1 statements fre 
quently 1nade in technical periodicals 
on B Ynriety or subjects. A 11 0xperi
n1enter, for insLance, 1neasures the 
current through a n1nke-and-break 
device, anu. finding it small, he infers 
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that the conversion is economicnl. 
Another suggests to determine the 
efficiency of con version through such 
a device by the calorimetric method. 
Now, as a nui.tter of fact, if there was 
such a coutrivance. absolutely perfect 
in its action, which \VOul<l behave as 
I have expluined on another occasion, 
nn1l chango tho rcsisLauco of o. gap 
from 7.ero to infinity without any Josa 
in ~he gap itself, 'vhicl1 separates 
the tern1iuals, it still might happen 
that .99 per cent of tho energy sup
plied to the circuit \VOnld i.,A- wasted 
in radiations, useless for· the pur
pose contemplated. The calorirnetric 
method would in this, or genera.Uy in 
any other instance, in \vhich the dis
turbances produced are very sudden,. 
entireJy fail in giving an approxi
mation as to the energ,y dissipated in 
the circuit, for the siinple reason that 
the friction encou n tcrr.<l by n. \vave in 
its passage through a medium, \vbich 
determines the amount of heat gener
ated, is no measure 'vhatever of the 
energy of the wave. 'I'hus, certain 
well understood cnses excepted, tho 
only tncthod nt prcscn t nvni1nb1o in 
such cstiinutcs is Lo ti~ko nccouut of 
the energy consumed by the source of 
supply. ']'his ren1ark nlone \Vill show 
that the economical conversion of 
cnrreuts by make and break devices 
is a much n1ore difllcult problem 
thc11~ it nppenrs to those who have 
studied it superficial ly. Not only 
n1 ust the devices used in the trans-, 
f ora1ation posEess certain character-

J:41G. 6 .-EXPERIMEN'r JLLUSTHATINO TBF. 
ACTION OF A SYNCHRONIZED CIRCUIT 
ENERGIZED BYWAVES TRANElMITTED FllOM 
A DISTANT OSCILLATOR - THE Et'EllGY 
RECEIVED JS TRANBFERl!ED UPON AN
OTHER UNTIESPONSIVE CIRCUIT, Ll0IITI1'0 
TRE JNCANDRl:iCENT LA?>lP ATT.ACOEO TO 
TIIE BAME. 

istics, but the entire circuit n1ust be 
properly designed. One can not help 
adrniriDg the conficlonco a11d srlf
posscssion or expcri111onLers, 'vho put 
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forth carelessly such views and who, 
with but a few days', not to say hours', 
experience with a device, venture be
fore scientific societies, apparently 
unmindful of t11e responsibility of 
such a step, and advance tlleir im
perfect results and opinions hastily 
formed. The sparks may be 1011g 
a.n.d brilliu11t, tl10 <lis1lln.y in terosti11g 
to witness, and the audience, may be 
delighted, but one must doubt the 

I 

Yalue of s11ch demonstrations. f'her.e 
is so little novelty in them, that one 
might easilj· perform a practical· 
joke on the lecturer by describing 
in advance all his drawings, apparatus, 
experiments and tl1eories, thus placing 
l1im in an awful predicament. T11ougb 

I • 

sucl1 a course would be naturally im-
polite, it mig11 t be fot1nd j11stified and 
exc11sed l1y tJ1e circt1msta11ces, for pre
mature expressions of opinion . aod 
demonstrrations of tl1is kinc1 are re
spo11siblc for r11ucl1 evil, one of tl1ese 
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being tlie erro110ous idea whiol1 they careful study, and have little to cor
create in scientific circles as to the rect . afterwn,rd. 
importance of an advance made. It The importance of the task of pro
grieyes one to observe that, for ex· · riding proper implements for research 
ample, such great work as that of 
Professor Dewar, which he turns out 
with clock regularity, is scarcely com
mented upon in the technical col
umns, wl1er.eas a worthless trap for in
terrt1pting currents, whicl1 us11alJy con
sumes nine-tenths of the energy, and 

• 

is, besides, useless for other reasons, 
and just sl'1itable for the amusement of 
small boys, wl10 are beginning their 

; 

electrical experience with Leclanche 
l'attorics ttt1(l $1 .50 in(l11ction coils, is 
111iiled us an importa11t scientific dis
covery. An agreeable contrast is 
afforded by those few wl10 patiently 
investigate, contented to lose t11e 
credit for advances made ratl1er than 
to present tl1em to· tl)e \Vorld in a11 
imperfect state, ,vl10 form tlieir ori!l
ifJilS conscientiously, after a long and 

in these v:arious fields once recognized, 
it became the question i11· w l1at line 
the efforts ·toi1tl1is end . wot1ld be likely 
to be most profitable. A little tl1ougbt 
showed that it was in investigating 
high electrical pressures, for these 
were needed in most instances. More 

' 

than a passing thought was given to 
static electrici-ty;with tl1e expe.rimerits 
of Franklin as starti~g point. Varioi1s 
forms of generators of static electricity 
were experi rnented ll JJOll, nnrl !::!Orne 
11e'v ones <lesigned, to \Vhich I 110110 to 
revert so111e time, as they pr~sen t so1ne 
features of interest. The most valn
able outcome of tl1ese expcrime11ts 
was a method · of conversion wl1icl1 I 
have described, and which e11ab1es 
tl1e operation of any lci11d of 
devices of low tensio11 fro111 su cl1 ·~ 
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l1igh-press11re source ,with perfect ease 
a11d safoty, 110 mnttor l1ow l1igl1 t11Q 
tension. Soon, l1owever, it \vas 
recognized tl1at wit11 the above object 
in view generators of steady pressure 
were entirely impractical, quite apart 
from t11eir incidental limitations. It 
was exactly as if one attempted to 
drive piles into t11e ground by tl1e 
application of contint1oua press11re .. 
Tl1is wot1lJ reqt1ire cumbersome and 
powerfttl macl1inery, a1'd would be 

• 

very inconv'en1elit. An incomparably 
better \Vay of developi11g l1ig11 pressure 
is by delivering violent blo,vs as with 
a 111trnr11er. In such u case t11e motion 
of t110 l11L1n u1or boi11g snclclcr1ly 1tr
rested pressure is developed on tho 
poi11t of impact, wbicl1 is all t11e 
greater tl1e smaller the displaceme11t 
caused, and if there \Vere material 
absolutely rigid, incompressif)le and 
i11elastic, an i11finite press11re migl1t 
tl1us ho dove1opecl by :t srnall blo\v. 

FIG. 3.-'' SOME EXPERIJ\IENTS JN TESLA'S LABORATQRY WITH CURRENTS OF BIGH PO'fEN'fIAL AND HfGH· Jl'REQ,Ull:NCY"-PilOTOGRAPH SHOWING A PART OF THR :UABORATOllY ~: :TH 
A DlSCONNECTED RESONATING COIL suPPORTEri' ON AN TNSULA'l'ING STAND, AND JLLUMINA'TED BY THE BTREA?t•ll)tts PRODUCED, OTHER corr,s nEMAJNING UNAFFECTEo-•rnE 
PRESSURE DEVEJ,QPED tN THE REEONA'rIN'o COJL 18 OVER HALF A MILLION VOLTS . • • 
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IIence one is forcibly drivon to the 
use of st Lrnnsforrncr or incl11clion coil 
ns means for proclncing great electrical 
pressures. 'l'he first cliITicn] Ly en
conn t.erc<l \VfiS that of insulation, a.nd 
it n1ight be interesting and usefnl to 
show, chiefly to those 'vho are less 
fn.tniliar \vith this special subject, 
how by grn<lnal i1nprove1nont, from 
the ordinary incl nctorium capable of 
fnrnish ing curren ts of very moderate 
electro-n1oli ve force, an appartltus 
\VUS finally e_volved in 'vbich tbere is 
practically no Ii mi t as to the p ressnre 
obtainable. 

Selecting first the closed core 
transformer, one easily recognizes 
that it is unsuitable for t he attain
ment of the object in view for ol>· 
vious reasons. N everthcless, by adopt
ing the plan illi.1strated in the firat 
diagram of Fig. 2. I succeeded in ob-

' . taining nearly 200,000 volLs, and I 
think that more than twice this ten
sion is practicable by means' or such an 
arrangement, 'vhich in vol veA tho use 
of independent and en ii rely insulated 

of the closed-core type in the \Vay of 
insuJntion, rn.Le o( chnngo nnd fre
<Jne11cy of the current impulses, leu 
to the adoption or an open-core type, 

]J' 1G. 8. - PIIOTOf.RAPII OF TllE EXPERI· 
MF:N'fER t3TANDINO TN THIJ: :MlDDJ,E 011' TIIE 
J,ABO RATORY AND L I GHTING A VACUUM 
UOL'U BY WAVES 1''R<>M A DlSTA~T OSCJL· 
Li.TOR-B IS DODY IS, IN TlltS CARE, SUB
JECTED TO GREAT ELl!:CTRICAL PRESSURE. 

as a n1atter of course, and the vari
ous c1iagran1s or the figure referred 
to illustrate the modifications as 

FIG. 7.-" f\OME ExrERIMENTS IN TESJ.A'B J,ADOHATORY 'vrrn CURllE~TS OF IIJGII 
PO'f.ENTIAL ANO m on FllEQUENCY "-EXPEUI M"ENT f'JlO\\' JN(l A corr, ENEHG IZED 
UY THE " ' AYES OF A DISTANT osc n . 1,ATOR AND ADJUSTED TO THE CAPACITY OF 
THE DODY OF TllE OPF:HATOH, \\' HO l'RESl!RYES IllMRELF FR01'l INJURY ...BY 
1'1AI.NTA1NING A POSJ1'10N AT 'l'IIE NODAL P OINT, 'VllERE THE INTENSE VIBHA
TlON JS l1lTTLE FELT-'l'Hl!l PR ESSURE ON THE END 01r TJIE COIL- TOWAUDR 'fllE 
READRR, \VHICIJ I S I LL UM INATED BY TJTR PO\VERFUJ, RT llRAMJl.:RB, IS NJ1:ARJJY 
HALF A Mlf,J,JON VOJ,T~. 

sources for snpplying the primaries, 
as will be understood from an inspec
tion of the clingra1n wiLhonL fn r ther 
oxpln.nnLion. '!'ho oviclo11L li111itnlions 

they "'ere gradually made in the 
- tnanner of insulating and winding of 

t.he coils. In diagran1 ·2 tho old, 
pri 111 i t.i vo n10Lho{l of insnl1ttio11 is in-

dicated. In dingra1n 3 the succeed
ing ln.yers aro i11sulntefl by 1nalcriol 
increasing in t11ickuess gradually from 
one end to the other, being thickest 
on tho place of g reatest a i fierence of 
potential. The thickness is easily cal
cu lated beforehand, and is such that 
a.11 ihe insulation is ns nearly as pos
sible uniforn1 ly strninecl. As it \Vas 
impracticable to pile np 1nn.ny laye1:s 
in the manner illu strated in diagram 3, 
naturally the modification .jlJ ustrate<l 
in dingram 4 was. mad~,. \vbich led to 
a further improvement, indicated in 
diagram 5. ,It 'vas recognized, ho,vevc·r, 
that t here was no ad van tnge in ,\vind-
ing many coils, and that n.11 that ~as 
needed were two secondary coils. joined 
in the middle, as illustri:tt.ed in dia~ 
gran1 6, tlie secondaries belng, of· 
cou rse, wound as shown in diagram 
3. Next, in order to increase the 
output of the coil and' gaiu othe~ nd
van tages, the relative customary posi
tion of the pi:imary ; a~1d secQnday·.y 
windings was reversed.and t he coil as 
shown in diagram 7 prod need, tlle 

' J 

1ust.rnt.ed in ningrn1n 6, as t110 pri-
. 111nr.v n111l secondary coils wore placo<l 
in closer inductive relation. But 
when with this c6i1 the tension ha<l 
been pushed far enough, it was found 
that the iron core limited the spark 
length, and then two insulated cores, 
one in each coil, \Vere re~ortecl to, 
\vhich " ' Cl'Q fiua.lly disearcled, n.nd so 
the coil shown i o diagram 8 re
sulted, 'vhich I have described on 
several occasions and \Vhich, or u,ll 
ot)1er constructions, . pern\its the ob
tainment of the h ighest possible ten
sion 'with a two-te r1n iu n.I ~oil in a . 
given spnce. 

But even in this perfected type it 
I 

was not possible to go beyond a certain 
po ten ti al difference, a.nd a, fu rtl1er 
iu vestigation led to a 110\v t.vpe, 'vhich 
I have cal\ea a single tern1inal QOil, 
and \vhich is illtistrated in diagram 9 
and is UO\V \vell kno,vn. Iu this coil the 

· atljusLmeut i~ so mncle that t he second
ary is neo.t·Iy equal to a <Jt?-ar.ter of the 

. ' I 

'vave length, tho highest potential 
being, under these conditions, i)J'O-

FIG. 10.-IN THIS EXP.ERLMENT TIIE OPEilATOB'i:! BODY J~ CHARGED TO A (lJtEAT PHES~U H11; 
DY A DIRECT CONNECTIClN WITll AN OSCILLATOR-THE P R OTOORAPrr saows A CON
DUCTING BAR, CA RRYING ON TUE END A SITEET OF 'flN OF DETEitM INED BIZE, HEJJD 
IN HAND-TITE 01,ERATOH IS ON THE TOP OF A STATIONARY ELECTHICAL WAVE AND 
TfiE llAR ANO SIIEET ATtE BOTll ILLUMINATED UY THE VIOLl!N'f l 1Y AGITATED ATR 
SU RROUNDING TJIP:M-ONE OF TITE VACUUM TUHl~R USED JN LJOHTING THE LA130RA· 
'fORY, THOUGII A'l' CONSIDERABT1ft: DISTANCE ON Till£ CEJLINO, G J,OWR 'URIGHTLY, 
BEING AFFECTED l.IY TilE VIJJnA'l'tONS TRANSMITTED '1'0 JT FROM 'l' IJ E OPERATOR'S 
DODY. 

t\vO secondary coils being joined on 
their outer, instend of on their inner 
ends, as before. This construction 
wns consiclornbly botLer than Lhnt il-

duced on the free terminal. Snbse
queut1y I extended such adjustment 
also t.o Llio coils in cli11gnt111 8, irnprov
ing Lho satno materially. 
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During these efl'orts I fortunately rapidly 'vith the rarefaction of the at
discoverctl tho itn portan t pn.rt 'vhich inosphore n.ncl n.ugn1cntntion of iho 

Fro. 9.-" E\OME EXPERIMENTS IN 'l'ERT;A'S J,ABORATOH.Y WtTR cunnn:NTS OF IlIOII 
POTENTTAT, AND JHGTI FIUtQ.UENCY"-TITE OPERA10ll'S BODY, rN TUIS EXPERIMENT, 
IR CIIA.ROl':D '1'01 A HIGH POTENTIAJ, UY :'trEANS OF A COIL UESPONSIVE TO THE \VAVES 
'l'llANSMtTTl~D 'fO rr FRO~{ A DISTANT OSClLJ,ATOll, AND A l10NG GJ,ARS TUBE WAVED 
JN THE JIAND IS LIOIIT.ED 'l'O GREAT l3ll.ILLIANCY BY THE ELECTRICAL ClIAROES 
CONVJ<!YED TO IT TJIROUOII THE DODY. 

air pln.ye<l in tho breaki11g down or 
tho n1si'1lation, and by adopting proper 
methods for the exclusion of gaseous 
1natter, I \vns able to increase the 
elcctro-n1oti ve f orco to nioro thnn 10 
times the value \Vithout breaking 
uown the secondary. I baYo de
scribed this method since, which I 
nnl using in tho 1nnnufact ure of coils 
and condensers, and without \vhich 
it would be en ti rely icnpossiblc to 
reach any such results as I have ob
tainctl. The ind nstria1· world has 
profJ ted by the recognition of tbe 
action of the air, for it has helped to 
extend po,ver transmission to greater 
distances than heretofore practicable. 
lt has also been uscf.nl in detern1ining 
tho litnits of the electro-rnotive forces 
with ordinary apparatus used in po,ver 
transmission, uut I see that no attempt 
is yot made to overcome the streamers 
by a suitable construct ion of the 
cables, as I have indicated, and thus 
make higher electro - motive forces 
available. 

cJectricul pressure, to snch 11n extent 
t11at at barometric pressures which 

air as through a copper 'vire. Follo\v
i ng n p these promising revel a.Lions I 
demonstrated conclusively by experi
n1eots that great amounts of electrical 
energy can be transmitted to any dis
tance through upper air strata which 
are easily accessible, and since t11is 
truth has been recognized every fiber 
bas been strained to realize such a 
transmission on a large scale. 'l'hese 
two obserYutions explain clearly the si
lent discharges noted frequently in 
dense air strata, but three or four 
miles above t11e earth's surface. One 
more equally important fact I may 
mention, which was· simultaneously 
observed. 'l,he discharges of such a 
coil. \vhen of an electro-motive force 
of a few millions of volts, excite 
powerful aflinities in the atmospheric 
nitrogen, causing it to combine read
ily .. with the oxygen and other ele
n1ents, particularly in the presence 
of aqueous vapor. So energetic are 
these actions and so strangely do such 
powerful discharges behave, that I 
11ave often experienced a fear that 
the atmosphere might be ignited, n. 
terrible possibility, which Sir William 
Crookes, \Vith his piercing intellect, 
has already considered. \Vho kno\vs 
but such a calamity is possible ? And 
who can tell with certitude that 
periodical cessations of organic life on 
tho ~lobe rnigh t not be caused by 
ignition of the air u.nd destruction of 
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'vil1 lio for centuries unnficcted in 
contact with oxygen, but the com
bustion once started, the process con
tinues as long as there are elements 
to combine. 

While improving the construction 
of the transformers, every effort \Vas 
made to perfect the apparatus for 
genera.tin~ tho currents. 'l'he ob
jectivo point from t110 ou tsot 1vns to 
obtain the greatest possible rate of 
variation. Iligh-frequency alterna
tors were first used, but their lirnita. 
tions were soon apparent. I then 
turned again to make and break de. 
vices, chiefly 'vith the object of using 
them in connection with a novel form 
of transformer, which I bave previously 
described, and which is now well 
known and understood. In its origi
nal form, as I first showed it, it is 
illustrated in diagram 12, \vhich need 
not be u welt upon, beyond saying 
that one of the characteristic features 
of such an instrument is the energiz
ing of the primary of the induction 
coil by the rapidly succeeding dis
charges of a condenser. Tn a more 
recent type, specially adapted for 
ordinary supply circuits, \vhich I 
have described and shown before 
~everal seientific societies, the trans
former comprises, as indicated in 
diagram 13, three coils, there being, in 
addition to the primary 11nd second
ECry .coils, one \vhich receives the cur-

:Further experime11taLion with the 
original single-terminal coil, before 
referred to, finally led step by stop to 
the adoption of a coil of large dirnen· 
sions, which, in t'vo typical for1n s, is 
illustrated in diagrams 10 and 11. 
With such a coil 1 f ou11d that there 
was practically l\O litnit to the tension 
obtainable, and·it is by iLs means that 
I discovered the most important of all 
facts arrjvecl at in the course of my 
investigation in these fields. One of 
these was that the atn1ospberic air, 
though ordinarily a perfect insuJator, 
conducted freely the currents of im
mense electro-n1otive force producible 
by such coils and suitable accessories. 
So great is the conductivity of the 
air, that the discharge issuing from a 
single terminal behaves ns if the at
mosphere \Vere rn.rofied. Auother fact 
is LhaL Lhis con<lnctivity incronscsvery 

Fra. 11.-PHO'l'OORArII OF AN ACTIVE TERMINAL OF AN I?tfPROVED OSCILLATOR, USED IN TESLA'S EXPERI!'lfENTS FOR TRANSMJTTINO 
FJJ,ECTRICAJ, ENEROY TO GREAT DISTANCES \VITHOUT WIRES-WIDTH OF ILLUMINA.TEU SPACE IS 18 FEET-THE PflE8SURE ON THE 
TI<;HMINAI, 18 ABOUT EIGIIT .MILLION YOLTS. 

permit of no Lransit of ordinary cur
ronl R, Lhoso goncrnLcd by such n. coil 
pass \viLh grcn,t, frcet101n through the 

its life.sustaining qualities, accidont
nlJy or as a. consequence of some· u.c
cu1nulative change ? A lump of coal 

rents from the supply circuit, and is 
designated tho charging coil. Prof

(ConcZuded on pagb 104.) 
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erably the latter is not in inductive 
relatiou with thcforn1cr. On a nurn
bor of occasion$ I have described high
fr<'q11ency apparaLus c111bodyi11g this 
bca11tif11] 111cl,hod, \\1hich hns alt·c1tcly 
been or great value to science iu my 
1UUH1S as \Yell a;; ll1 thOSO Of othei-s. 
J3nt a defect, to which I called atten
tion early, still confronted me. It 
lay in the make and break de-vices 
which perforrned the function of 
charging ancl tl ischarging the con
denser. ~lany of such devices, based 
on a variety or principles, formed the 
snb,iect of experimeuts carried on with 
the ai1n of doing n.way \vi th this imper
fection. 'fo cite ono oE these, 
the current fron1 the source of 
supply \Vas passod through a minute 
colnn1n o( conducting liquid main
tained in a variety of ways, and iu 
this si1nplc n1auuer rapidly succeed
ing i111pulses \Vere obtained. Inci
dcn tally, sotne useful rcsn I ts \Vero 
secured \Vith Lhcso contrivances, as, 
ior exa1n ple, the generatiou of cur
rou Ls of ditfering phase and the pro
duction of rotating fields moving 
\ViLh consta11t velocity; unt, inter
esting as thoRo si1nple devices were, 
they naturally i>reclnded the posEi
bility of cconon1ical couversion. 'l'hcir 
study, ho,vever, was useful us a 
ineans of recognizing the reqnire
rncnLs of such 1nake an<l break ap
paratus, and, finally, led to forn1s 
based on sci en ti fie aud ecouon1ical 
prin<·iples. A nun1hor or those 
were recently described in tech
nical pcriodica.ls and, as stated on a 
for1ucr occasion, they fulfill their 
cliflicult <luty surprisingly '"ell and 
n1ake it possible to obtain currents 
of very high frequency fronl ordinary 
supply circuits with great economy. 
'l'hcse novel contrivances lend t.he1n
sel ves well also to the uses of the 
or<li11ary induction coil, and I huve 
enl plosed the1n '.vi th' equal success in 
a forn1 of Plantc's rheosLatib rnachine· 
and Jor 1nauy olher usefL1l purposes. 
'l'hus, after a continuous e1Iort ex
tending throug11 a nun1bcr of yeai·s: 
~ have tUe supreme satisfactiou bf 
having carried this hard and i1n
porlnuL Lask Lo a. sn.lisf acLory end. 

'l'he a1.111execl photographs \\•ill servo 
to von vey an idea of what can be done 
¥vi th these perfected i 1n ple1neri ts. 
I~efcrriug to Fig. 1, illustrative of 
tho high rate of change obta.ide<l in 
the current, i;i, vacuum bulb o! about 
12 inches iii Clinn1eter is held in front 
oi u coil of four tnrns of specially 
conslructed heavy cable, through 
\vhich a condenser is discharging, 
aud, uJthough at a distance of several 
inches fron1 the coil, ihe gas in the 
bulb is brollght to intense incandes
cence, the light e1nitted being fulJy 
equal to 1,500 candles. Such n. 
powerfully energized coi l,. \.Vhen 
the frequency, as in this instance, 
is 1neasnrcd in in ill ions per 
second, shows litLlc repeJlcnt 
ncLion, 1u t \vhen Lho frequency 

J tho in1pulses is low, closed con
J uctors, us washers of conductiug 
inatorial, are thrown olI with a force 
of a magnitude which can be only 
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explained 011 the assumption that 
the currents hav~ n1aximun1 values 
of nuu1y hundred thousand an1peres. 

'l'he ren1aining photographs will 
be n nderstood fro1n the titles, \.vbicl1 
arc 1naclo explicit for this purpose. 
I hope Lo lin.vo in tho near ruLnre nn 
opport1111i ty for describing inure or 
su~h experi n1e1:1-t~, nn~ dwelling in 
detail on the appa l'atus · used. For 
the present I am compelled, for . \Vant 
of time, to nlerely state that· the 
vibrations used in most of the1n \rere 
from 400,000 to 800,000 per second . 

In conclusion ~ wish to apologize 
for the frequel:! t appearance of my 
likeness 1u these photographs, 'vhich 
is distasteful to me, ~iit \Vas unavoida
ule. Most of the advances indicated, 
and a. number of others, have resulted 
from the applicatiot1.of the beautiful 
principle L1po~ which the operation of 
this . apparatus is' based. · Scientific 
n1en have honored rt1e by ide.ntifying 
it with my name,=and l'bave earnestly 
endeavored to sho'v myself \Votthier 

of this great distinction by devoting 
to it much of my energies. No desire 
for material ad van tuges has animated 
me in all this \Vork, thongh l hope, for 
the siike of tl1e continuance of my 
labors, tlntt these \.vill soon follO\V, uat
ural1y, as a compensation for valuable 
services rendered to science and in
dustry. To the scientific experts, 
who are .familiar, in theory and ex· 
periment, with electrical vibrations, 
the results here shown ·will, I be
lieve, speak in eloquent language. 
Bt1t those renders to. whom they are 
naturally less intelligible \Vill u.sk: 
What are they good for, and \vbat do 
they or lrave'tbey ~en:~onstrated ? '11

0 

them it ina.y be said tbaL they have 
shown aud proved among maay other 
things: . ~rhat ordinary currents can 
be transformed with h~h economy 
iuto elsctrical v'ibrations of any pitch, 
which are needed in inany novel arts; 
they have shown that electrical energy. 
in great amounts can be efficiently 
and safely transmitted without the uso 
of wires to any point of the gloue, how
ever distant; they have furnished proof 
that the moven1ents and operation of 
bodies and machinery carried by the 
same can be controlled fron1 a great 
distance without any tangible con
nection whatever and with absolute 
precision; they have proved the prac
ticability of a system of signaling \Vith
out \Vires, not \vith the imperfect 
appliances as before attempted, which 
can not be tuned and are rendered 

useless by Lhe play of a small induc
tion coil, but by 1neans of apparatus 
produciug po\verful oscillations and 
circuits in exact synchronism, \Vith 
which it is impossible to interfere; 
they have shown that atmospheric 
nitrogen cru1 bo rcndi]y con1bined 
1Ltt<l vu.l11nblo products rnn.nufnctut·eu, 
merely by the appl icntiou of cl1eap 
\Vat~r p0\V0r, and tbat light, diffu~ive 
like that of the sun, ca11 be produced 
with an econou1y greater than obtain
ftble in tlie usual ways and \Vi~h lamp~ 
that never consu~ne. N. :1 ESLA-. 

New York, ~larch 26. 

- -------
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TESLA'S LABORATORY EXPEllI

MEN'J.'B. 

It is with great pleasure tbn.t 1vo 

present to our readers, in this issue, 

the oxtraordinary results obtained by 

Mt'. Tesla. The photographs taken 
in his laboratory are, we believe, the 
11rst of this kind that he bas ever por
mi tted to be published. The experi
ments on which he dwells, aud which 

are qvidently the result of years of 
patient labor, are, in oar opinion, the 
most striking and ·promising that have 

beon shown in years, and they can not 

fail to create a profound impression 
on scientific minds. 
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MORE WONDERS 
WORKED BY TESlA 

Inventor Mnkes Mar.vellou' Progress 
in Tran~m ittiog Electrical Energy 

Without the Use · of Wires. 

CONTROLS DEADLY CURRENT 

Eight Killion Volts of the Fluid Han. 
died with Safety. by llel\ns 

of Osclllntor, 

SPARK AROUND THE GLOBE. 

N lk oln TE'll l a has · rurthE'r: nd\'a n e ed hi~ <'~
trn ordlna ry PXpf'r lmf'll l ll In tran11m{tting f'll'C · 
t rtcal enf'rgy t or commt-r~\A I purp°"'_rK w I th· 
out t he u~e ot wtrf's. I ·rn~le<l .°on h!n' 'itt the 
\Vit ldorf-A!'q orla la~t n~~1t_. to lc-n r n tho prog- · 
rE'.!JI' 1'.' h lch he hn!'I mn<l~. and wh ich nmuunt ~ 
t o thll' :-

T he l r vrn tor. ro n hatmh' r-11:-:.-·~nt !'l llp 'to «>\ ~ht 
m1lllo1111 nt v olt-. . pro<l uc~ · b )· hi~ p c rfl'C' ltHl 
o~cl llat o r .!J : the r urrf'n t - c-°l'n l>" d ln•<:t l'<l . to 
any poin t a t . ·whl~ ttrtAnJ;-~m .. nl!'I h ave l.lt' t>ll 

ma'1 e t o r t'Cf' IVf' It. and tl: IK can hf' a r.com
pll .!J h e u w itho ut r f'KarU. . t i• lll!!tn 11<'t! or ::iur
rou n<.llng co n<lltl onl'. 

Tht-Re ad\'nn<'P" hnvt' · llPf'n mn<l P 11l nce Oc-. . . 
to bt>r, l~S. whPn th<' l1ti:ltAl.t> publlt'ht-tl n n 
account o r ~tr. TPAl11' 11 ti l!"<'O\'Cry . T h f'n t ht> 
Inven tor thought f' ll\'fronmPnt woqltl ha\'t' l l 

po trnt tnnuf'nce on thf' trn11l'ml~11 lo n . !'\ow., 
he says, tha t hancll r np. h n!4 Ut.>Pn done 11 wa r 
with . 

MA Rnr.8 IHtOW~ ' t.s rnoToUnA I'll!!. .. 
Reterrln.r to photoRrnphR, tht' <' ll rrPnt 11'11\l f' 

or the El~trtcul Hev lt.-w sny»:-
"ln o ne lllu,.tratlon l h t> ln\' Pn tor rect'l\' f'll J 

thfl elf!<'trlcal 'A'ft"'"" fro n1 a •ll"tance ancl de- 1 
Vt' lops a prP,.1ure or halr a millio n volt11 In a. 
coll whic h he ho ld11 l_n , hlit h&nll'. l>l't'M"r\· fn K 
html'elt agalnttt Injury U)' mnlntelnlng n ftxf'rl 
po!lltlon on the «' lt-ctrlcal "wa\'P, wht>re the 
prPs11urf! de\'f'lopf'tl I" !'lma11. Ariot h r r photo
graph llhows an a1111l"ti\nt rPc-elvlnit In hl11 
body th" currt'nt11 frf)m an f'l<' c- lrlr al osr-llla
to r , 1'.'hlch \lll811 throuicti hl!I Lo<'!)' and muk c a 
metal bar gl<l'f\' In hi" hand11, al.o llchth11t a. 

• vaccum tube on th<' c t'lllng." 
" To the sclentltlc experts ,..·ho ar<' ramll!nr, 

In th.-or)" ""d t xpPrlmrnt •• " ' Ith t>ltc trlC'al vi 
bratio n , th!? rt:>11Ult!I hPrP !'lhov. n will . l \J('
lleYf', spt-ak tn t-loqu .. nt languatc<'.': ffuJJ Mr. 
Tt>sla, In " c·ommun!c atlo n to t he ReYlf'1'' , 
' 'but tho!'lt" readE'r!'I to y.·ho m th<>v are natu
rally le"" lrit~lllstblt> wlJI atk:-· 'Whal aro 
they. goocl Cor. nntl ·what do the)·· or lu1,·e th~y 
demonstratf'<l 1' . 

" To them It mRi' be llaltl that they Jul\'~ 
shown anll pro\'ed, among many o th•r thlng11, 
that ordlnar)• current!'! can be tranl4fo rmed 
with hlsh econom~· ' nto f'lec trlcal vibration,. 
of any pitch, which nrt nt>E'<le•I In many novPI 
arts: thf'~· have "hoy,·n .that fllectrlcal E'nf'rtr.r 
tn grfat amounts cau b<- t"mclE'ntly nncl "4lft>IY 
ttant.nalttf'<l ',,..lth<>ut the u11<' of wires tu any 
point of the glo~. however Jlstant; they 
ha'ie rurnlsbe-d proof· that the movemPn~ 
and o~ratt·on ot boJlC!" and mnchlneTY car
rleJ by the · sam.-· t .. n.be controlled ttotr. lM 
gr-eat dlst.an<:e without an)' tangible. connJ'C• 
tlon ·Whatt-ver and. with abl'Olute pr~l~n. 
~ . , 

"'~:--; .".Lr~o "·rmorr wtnf:~ 
"Thf'~· ha,·eo a!11t> vro,·Mt tb~· pntctlcahlllty 

ot ·a. sy!ltt'm· of i.llfnalllng without wlrtt. not · 
with the lm~rrf'<'t appllancf's a11 ~tore at- . 
tf'mpt.-d. whlch c1n1not be tuned and a~ rt>n

·df'~d UM>leu b)" th,. play ot •a sma11 Induc-
tion cell. but. b)" mean1 of apparatu• produc- 1 
tog powertul Ot"Clllatlon.e and ~lrcults Iii f'Xact 

·1ynchronl~m. with which · it · Is impoulbl• to 
lntl'rr•tt. Thf'~· ha""" ahown . that ntmb1'• I 
pb•r1c nlt~n nan ~·!'flldlty c:ombJIUPd .an•l 
Yaluable products manufactutt<l me~Jy b)' f 
t be A pllcatJon O( cheap Waler J)OWf'f, and 

h4t Jlf'Of uc-N1 'trlth 11n ccorom,- A'"'ftt~r than 
obtalnab:• In th.- u•u•t waya. and with lam&•• 
that nf'~r consum•. • 

The Rt-view. in ha editorial comment. 
aa)·11t :-

'"The ·exJ)erlmf'nt11 on which T4'tlta · dwello I 
and. which are n·ldent\.v. the re111uJt or 7Hr• I 
of pat!ent labor. arf>. In our nplnlon. the mo"t ! 
•triltlnc and promlaln«· lhat. ha ye been.1hown 
In yean. and they can1Jot ,fall to -cttmte 
.Profound llllpraatoo Oo -~<MnWkr~"' 
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TESLA'S ELECTff IC DISCOVERY. ·- . 
The Electrtca1 ~lew Pronounce. Hla 

lsxp•rtmen.u the Ko•t B~r 
and Proxntatn.r ln Ye&r9. 

Tho current l••'Ue or the Elootrlcat Re"lew . 
contalrll! tho nrat elaborate de1cr1pUon pub
ll~hed of ~xperlm .. nt• carried on ln Ntkol& 
'feHla'• lJLbora.tory dernon1tro.tln11 ht1 re(:ent· 
ly ut1nounced dleeovetlea In the •Pr;>llc&tlon 
of t!atcttlclty to comm.crcto.l purpo•e• with· 
out th" ~e or con<l~cthig wlre•. Th• ex· 
vorlnwnt• lpvo•ve th~ bandllnc ot cuttent• 
• • • 
up lo ~.K.I00.000 volt& produced by hla Pt'f'• 1 

t.«·c tod o•clllato!'11, with entlre aarot)". Ptioto
grut>lls or lhe f\~pencuf!nl.9 performed 'ma.ke 
It u.1•1>t·nr tlh!.t the trter-gy can ba directed to 
u.ny pol11l dc•lrcd, recnrdle11 ot dl1tanc_. ·e.nd · 
c1~Vlfo11ment. 

In on" llluatrµtlot\ the tnven\Or redBtve1 
· tho clcc1trlo1tl wuvct. from a. dl~tnnce, and 

rtt·vt:lop• a pret11tlJte o! half a 1rtll,l'on 'Volte' 
In n c11tl whic h he hol,<ls ln hla h~nd. pre
g~r'llng hltnllt!lt Ql{Uln1t injury by maln
tlllnlnK u flxed pot4t'tlon on the ·ele'ot..rlcal "!"' ve wh.,r1.' th" prctt,ure developed 1• !(mall. 

~
nC?the,. photogruph ahows o.n ...__,1,.ta.i1t re
•lv Ing In hht hot.I)'{ 'the current": tro01 uft' 
cctrlctll 011cllh1tor, whlch pa .. through hi• 

updy und rnuktt 1&. ktteta.l bur 1low ht bl1 
hnndf!, also ll~htln~ vacuum tu~ on the 
cr:lll~K. · 

In conclucHnar; h.111 pommunlco.Uon to Th'a 
l<!h·clrloo. l Jl~vlew, 'l'~sla 1ny11 thtl t It ls 
11rovcd, umong man)' othur thlnr•. •thkt or· 
tHnnty current• car1 · bt' tranarormod \Yltb' 
hlKh e<-onomy Jnto eleclrlcal vtbro.Uon1 ot 
uny pltc•h, whloh arts needed ln muny :novel 
urt,.; thut electl'lcfil 1:11e1•gy ln great nmounts 
cµn be crnclently ~nd IJJ\fely .transmitted 
V(lthuu~ tho ulfu ot wire• to any point ot· 
'the ~loho, l1owtv(•r dl•turt.ti. that the J'(love
ment>1 llnd optrntlon oC oowaa 4lhd m11c hln
f'ry carried by the tame cu_n be controlled 
from a great d\atunce:""Wlthout arl,y ta-1glble 
c:r;nu~ctlon whiitever an1l with nb11olut 1 pre· 
c 11lon; the pr8cllcai.blllty ot t1. systtim ot 
tt 1inallt\g wlthou t t"Wares; · that a ttnos"herlc 
.,~llrogcn cnn b~ ret~lly combined anct val
ualJJo pro~uctit mnl1Urttcture1l merely l•y th.e 
npplloollon ot ~e11t wuter powtSt", an11 thnt 
ltKht. dlrru11lve like that ot the . 11un. ciln be 
vroductd with an eronomy grea.ttr th(\n ob· 
t 1\1 nu.bit! In the U8\A l WM.YW, und WI th, }a.mps 
that ruiv&r · coo•umt4. · 

'l'he J!:lt.-ct rlcuJ ltewlew In Its edl torla1 com· 
m e:n L, a11y,: " The 'l:.XPorlmenl.8 on •whlcl') 
'l't•t'!LL dwtills. nnd whic h u.re o\l'ldent~y tho 
rel4ult or yeurs ot Jli.llent la.bor-, .are, · tn our 
opJnlor1. tl)o .r(\ost tr~rl~lng tan<t pro..,Uelng 
th Lt ha•o uf:en ttht>wn ln yt.'(lt'S, and they 
outw1ot tu.11 to C'r<:ute ~ pro!ound. lmpr,,salon 
on 1tclt-ntlt\c minds. 

'Vlrel«"•• ·rr~lf'tr1" .. ~hy for Y.a ·.,ht ~9'ee•• 
LONbON. ?.lJlrch 80".-Accordll)tr t.o a dl• .. 

• 
pntch to Thf. DulllY Chronicle lrom Dovet 
Signor Murcon\, wllose lJr1llla!\tlY succeu•
ful e:itperln1enta ~Ith wlreles• tele~rnpH)' 
acros~ the Strait ot Dover ba.ve excited th~ 
llvt'llest Interest. &aYB he haa recelved an 
otrf't to report the Am~rlcan CUp raced· tt>r. 
certuln Amer1oo.n n.ewspn.peJ11. 
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/ELECTRICAL REVIEW 

ffl(J/f PREf/Sl!RTCS AND llJGII FRE
<Jl!ICNOJES. 

'rhere is no depnrt1nent of elec

trical stucly so fRscinating as that 

dealing \vith high pressures and fre

quencies. 'Vhile tho first kno\vledge 

of electricity carno Lh rough the study 
of high-prcssu ro pho11on1ou1t, i u to rest 

in these 'vaned aud al n1 ost disappeared 

nifter the introduction of current elec

tricity as a 'vorking force. The al

most incredible devclopmen t of know] 

edge iu this department, lhe great 

industrial evolution it accomplished, 

the· vast benefits aris ing from the 

completion of each step in advance, 

so accelerated the progress of the elec

trical arts that, to-day, application of 

the ordinarv f ortns of electric current -
-uirect, n.I tcrnating, polyphase-

n1ay almost be said to be a finished 

sub,joct. Its era of rapid progress is 
passed; it cau only itnprove by the 

littl e betterments of deta il suggeste<l 

by ox pcricuco . 
.Bttt tho r~o ll y gront fi olcl or elec

trical stud v rcn1ains, for the most 
~ 

part, 1111cx plored . It is to electrici ty 

at bigh prcesures an<l at high rates of 

Yibration, or both, that we 111us~ look 

for new progress. Ho li ttle is k110,vn 

of the beautiful phenon1ena of elec

trical action under such ci rcu instances, 

so n1 uch can be in1agined, that the 

least atte1n pl u.L prophecy is dangerous. 
1' he ,·ery fO\\' enth usiastic in vesti

gators who have lef t the beaten track 
to explore this fasci nnting region ba.,·e 

already protlucecl nn1azing results. In 
these pages, lust week, was a11 account 

of tho remarkable work of ~Ir. Tesla 

\vith currents of 11igh potenlial and 

f requency. Such results as this pn.tient 

and earnest oxperi1nentalist in the 

field of science has accon1plisbed lie 

SO far \Yithout the range Of usual ex

perience that. no comparison of other 

results \Vith thorn is possible. 'rhey 

t1tand apn.rL, and it in ust be · left to 

the fu ture to juuge of the valne of 

their accon1plishn1en t. 
8till; it is certain that every ne\V 

fact of Na tu re discovered is fina11y 

beneficial, 'vhetl1er or uot its util i ta

rian application is im mediate. There 

seems vast prou1ise in the new facts 

that Tesla presonis; still vaster possi

bilities lie scnttcrcd through the nc'v 

and interestiug field to which he 
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points. '11o this \vork n1ust be given 
Lho ln..rgo credit <lne to nny effort to 

add to the world's store of knowledge. 

Its results tuay not al \vnys be im-

111cdinlc, bn t they can uoi fail to be 

extremely valual?lo - perhaps even 

re\•ol u tionnry. 



10 TO\VN TOPICS April 6, 1899 

TESLA, America's Own and Only Non-I nventing Inventor, the Scien
tist of the Delmonico Caf~ and \Valdorf-Astoria Palm Garden, ha;; been 
at it ~in This tin1e the news of young ~larconi's success in tele
graphing through space fired Tesla to feats hitherto undrean1ed of, and 
he filled columns in the Herald-which paper, I much fear me, inclines 
to help Tesla make a guy of himself-\\·ith profound droolings about 
volts and resistance·s and circuits and amperes ~nd things and things. 
Tesla says he can do eveI)thing that iiarconi has done. Of course he 
doesn't really do them, but that may be because he is afraid someone 
else n1ay find out how they are done. He knows all about the theory 
and the practical machinery of 1'1arconi's messages through miles of 
space, and could prove it too-if old Bill Jones was alive. Indeed, the 
actual results of the methods of the two inventors show only this 
slight differenc;e: 1'1arconi telegraphs t hrough space and Tesla talks 
through space. 



The New York Tribune April 9. 1899 

IFTHE AffiSHOULDBURNUP 

A STARTLI!'rC AND INCENDIARY POSSI

BILITY. SUGGESTED BY MR. TESLA. 

In a paper which Mr. Testa. recently con-
• 

trihuted to the pages o! "'The Electrical Review" 
he mentioned a slrlk1ng posslblllty. Be was 
dl~usalng bis O?t'D apparatus for raising the po,. 
tential, or pre~~ure. of an electric current, llo·ben 
lt ls Intended to transmit ft through rardicd '"alr 

' 
~r-0m one point to. another. He noted, In paSJS-
lng, the Increased sensitiveness o! atmospheric 
nitrogen w1'en subjected to the influence of elec
tricity at a tflgb potential. That ls •o say, a. 
gas · w'hich Is ordinarily rath~ sluggish about 
combining "'·Ith other cllemlcnl elemer.ts exhib
its o. more ~oclab1c dlspo:..iUon ·when a po\\·er!ul 
current Is passinl? through It. 
Thi~ fact led Mr Tesla to contemplate the con

tingency o! a sudden union between the nitrogen 
-

ot ~e aJr, aloDg the route travens~d by a hlgb.. 
pressure current, and the oxygen with which n 
ls mechanically lntenningled. Socb an OP"'ra· 
tlon. It must ~ noted, would really amount to 
combustion. When any substance burn~wood, 
for instance-the inflammable part or It com. 

blnes chemlcally with oxygen. A material that 
ls burned Js oxJdlzed. Bence a chemical com
bln4Uon of the nitrogen with It.a prlnclpal fel
low~Qn.stltuent of the atmosphere would really 
be a burning process. 

N'1w, If anything of this gort should ever haJ>
pe~. the .c.ombustlon would be conftned a.t first 
to the immediate vlcinJty of the path of the . , 
cunent. But many thln~. like a stick ot wood 
or a piece of coal, when once ignited, contlnu~ 
to 'butn for a considerable period, the fir~ gradu
ally extPndlng from tbt: tilace at which It began 
untll tbc whole object Is consumed. In like ma~ . , 
ner, Mr. Tesla suggested, if the earth's a.eriAJ 
envelope ls ever set a.blaie at all, ft may keer. 
on burning Jn\11 Jt ls altogether converted into 

• • something else. The best-kno?.·n chemical com-
binations of oxygen and dltrogen are nltrous or 
nitric acids, and one or; 'both of these would 
doubtless result from a r.onftagra.tloo uf the klD1 
here Indicated. A complete removal of the at
mrusphere from the earth would put an end to 
v.·inds, rain and weather -in general. But Jn~ 
much a.s it would also extinguish all animal H!e 

• • • 
.. the weather would not be m~d. 

'l'he fact that lightning ls attende<l with 
• 

very high potentials, and has beeD at work in 
the atmosphere· tor thousands-probably mill-

' . lons-o! years without having produced any re- . 
!ult of this kind, l!O tar a.s sclenUsts know, ls 

• somewhat reassuring a.s to the future; but, af-
ter all. lt does .not ab3olutely guarantee human
ity against the possibility to which lilr. T~la 
ca.Jla attention. It ts doubUul whether the volt
ages of an ordinary stroke of lightning are as 
great a.a· those wblch Jar. Tesla secure.a with h18 
new transformer. Setting the North River c>n 
ftre ' ta conceded to be. llll unattainable blt of ln
cendLarum: b_ut 1t Mr. Tesla la not .cautloua be 
may give the l\'Orld an. inftnJte}y va.ster dlapuy 
ot tlreworka. 

- - . 
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Tesla.le Experiments.-ln the issue of the Electrical 
Review of New York for March 29 there is an illustrated 
article w~tten by Mr. Nikola Tesla on some experiments 
he has carried out with currents of high potential ~nd high 
.frequency.' The value of the description in question .is 
much enhanced by the numerous illustrations in which . . . ..- . ' 

·Mr. Tesla himself appears very frequently as operating or 
supporting the_ various luminous · bodies. The article is 
·chiefly devoted to va'cuum:tube lighting,· and in the first 
illustration a bulb · 12in. in diameter is shown held in' the 
h·antl of its inventor, in · ,;hich a light equal to i,'600 ·c.p. 

' . ' . 
is said to be generated by the vacuum bulb being held ii;t 
·front of a coil of four turns thr9ugh which a cond~nser is 
·discharging. Mr. Teslaaddsthat"such a powerfuilyenergised 
coil, when the freciuency, as in this instance, is measured 
in millions pe_r second, shows li.ttle · repellent action, · but 
when the frequency of the impulses is low, closea con
ductors, as ·wa~ers of conducting material, are thrown' oft' 
with a force of a magnitude which can be only explained on 
the assumption that the currents have maximum values of 
many hundred th.ousand amperes:" In the second illustra
tions a eeries o1 diagrams showi~g the connections adopteµ 
by Mr. Tesla in the construction of his high-frequency coils 
are clearly illustrated, the object being to produce one pole 
of exceedingly big~ potential so that it will discharge freely 
into the atmosphere. This type of coil Mr. Tesla calls the 
single-terminal coil, and a number of illustrations are given 
in which it is . s'een to be discharging very freely. For 
instance, in Fig: ' 11 a photograph of the actual terminal is 
shown ·such as Mr. Tesla wishes to use for the trans
mission of electrical en·ergy to great distances without the 
use of wires. · In this case, with a pressure on the 
termin~l o~ about 8,000,000 ·volts, the width of space 
illuminated .by · the discharge is some lBft. A good deal 
of ·attention is also drawn to the way in which such 
apparatus can be handled wi~h?~t danger. The author also 
claims that the energy developed in the bulbs is com
paratively small. But rio figures are given to enable one 
'to judge whether the high candle~power obtained in several 
cases is more economically produced' than by, say, arc light
ing. Another .point taken up is the action of these dis
charges iii to the air, in which E.M.F. is measured in millions 
of volts. Mr . . Tesla states that such discharges excited 

·powerful affiuities in the atmospheric nitrogen, causing it to 
combino readily with the oxygen and other elements present 
in the air. Tliis is partic'ularly the case when aqueous 
vapour is present. In fact, to quote the author verbatim, 
"so energetic are these actions and so strangely do such 
·powerful discharges behave·, that I have often experienced 
a fear that 'the atmosphere might be ignited, a terrible 
possibility which Sir William Crookes, with his piercing 
intellect, has already considered. Who knows but such a 
calamity" is possible 1 And who can tell with certitude 
that periodical cessations of organic life on the globe might 
'not be caused by ignition· of the air and. destruction of its 
life-sustaining qualities, ·accidentally or as a consequence of 
some accumulative change 1" One pleasing feature in the 
reproduction of .the photographs taken in ·Mr. Tesla's 
laboratory is that· a description of the apparatus used is 
placed underrie~th each of these~ The ~uthor in certain 
parts of the article refers to his labours in other directions, . . . 
such as an invention of a means for the annihilation of the 
English fleet. Oue cannot help wishing; liowever; that he 
would devote his attention more to . the development .of 
vacuum-tqbe ·lighting until~ its eommercial possibilitv ·is 
either. proved or . disprove~. 
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SCIENCE AND INVENTION. 

RECENT EXPERIMENTS BY TESLA. 

N !KOLA TESLA contributes to The E"lectrzcal Review 
(March 29) an illustrated account of some of his latest ex

periments in the building of improyed induction-coils for the de· 
velopment of great electrical pressure. b-lr. Tesla says that it is 

ple1nents for rese~rch in these various fields once recognized , it 
becntne the q11estion in whnt lino the efforts to this end \vould be 
Jikely to be 1110.st profitahlc. A littte lho11ghl shcn\·ecl that it 
\Vas in investigating high electrical pressures, for these \Vere 
needed in 111ost instances . . . . . . 

"Soon it \vas recognized that ... generators of steady pres· 
sure \Vere entirely ir11practical, quite apart fron1 thei r incidental 
limitations. I t \\·as exaclly ns if one atte111ptec1 to drh·e piles in to 
the ground by the application of continuous pressure. This 
\vould require cumheison1e and po,,·erful n1achinery. and would 

be very inconvenient. An incon1parnbly better \vay ol 
developing high pressure is by delivering violent blows 
as "·ilh a han1n1er. In such a case the motion of the 
harnn1er being suclclenl y arrested pressure is developed 
on the point of itnpact. \Yhich is Rll tho greater the 
sn1aller the clisplacetnent caused ; and if there \\·ere 
material absolutely r igid . incon1pressible, and inelastic, 
an infinite pressure n1ight thus be developed by a small 
blow. Hence one is forcibly uriven to the use of a 
transformer or induction-coil as a n1eans for producing 
great electrical pressures." 

\Ve can not follo\v the inventor in hi s detailed descrip
tion of his \\'Ork. 'fhe first difficulty he encountered 
\vas that of insulation, but by clever de vices and by 
various alterations o f position and arrangen1ent in bis 
prin1ary and secondary coi ls. he finally attained re· 
rnarkable resu Its. II is final and most raclicnl improve· 
ment is thus described : 

SOME EXPERIMENT& IN TESLA'S LABORATORY WITH CURRENTS OF HlOH POTENTIAL 

"Dur ing these cfTorts I fortunately discovered the im
portant part \\·hich nir played in tho hrenking down of 
the insulation , nn<l hy adopting proper n1ethods for the 
exclusion 0£ gaseous 111atter, I 'vas able to increase the 
electromoth·e force to niore than ten times the value 
\Vithout breaking down the secondary. I h ave described 
this n1ethod since, \vhich I am using in the manufacture 
of coils and conclensers, and \\·itbout \vhich it ,,·ould be 
entirely impossible to reach any such results as I have 
obtained. The industrial world bas profited hy the rec · 
ognilion of tho action of the air. for it has helped to ex· 
tend po\ver transn1ission to greater distances than here-

AND HIGH FREQUENCY. 

The operator's body, in thi!l Pxperi1nent1 ls charged to a high potential by means of a 
coll responsive to the 'vaves transtnitted to it from a distant oscillator, and a long 
glass tube 'vaved ln the hand is iighted to great brilliancy by the electrical 
charges conveyed to It through the body. 

Courte~y of Tiu E/,.clricnl Rl'11iew. tofore practicable. . . . . . . 

easier for him to invent than it is to 
vt::ntions. He pu~ it thus: 

perfect and to record his in-
"Further experin1entation . .. finally led step by step 

to the adoption of a coil of large di1nen~ions .... \>Vi t h such a coil 
I found that there \vas practically no 'limit to the tension obtain· 

"Ideas come through a happy inspiration, apparently 
\vithout much exertion; but it is the \vorking out of the 
many harassing details and putting into a presentable 
form which consumes tin1e and energy. It '\vas impos· 
sible to abandon research in new directions, in " ·hich I 
have felt myself irresistibly drawn. and it \vas equally 
iinpossible to do full justice to the \vork partially com
pleted, and I can only hope gradually to retrieve my 
losses by the only expedient available, which is to re· 
double the zeal." 

rrhe author pays his respects to the sensation-loving 
public, \vhich at intervals attributes to his genius some 
ne\v miracle, to the disgust of sober ancl s low·going, 
native· born scientists . " Some people," ha says, 

"have found a s ing111ar satisfaction in dwelling exten
sively in their columns on rny proposed glass-house on 
Long Island. \vhich \vas to cover acres of ground, and 
\Vhich was to be built for the purpose of catching the 
sun's rays; on 111y clain1s of the discoveries of Roent· 
gen; on my invention enabling me to move aad ex· 
plocle torpedo-boats by \Vilt power. and on 1ny efforts 
to annihilate the entire British navy. It is to be hoped 
that the li rnits of patience of the readers have been 
ftnally reached." 

The inventor next describes the process of thought 
that led hin1 to devole special attention to the irnprove· 
n1ent of induction-coils. He says : 

"Tbe importance of the task of providing proper im· 

PHOTOORAPH OF AN ACTIVE TERMINAL OF AN IMPROVED OSCILLATOR, USED JN 
TESLA'S EXPER IMENTS FOR TRANSM ITTING E l.ECTR ICAL ENERGY TO GREAT DIS• 
TANCES \VlTllOUT \VIRES. 

\Vidth of illuminated space is 18 feet the pressure on the terminal is about eight m1 
lion volts. 

Courtesy of Tlte Eleclrit:nl l\evfrw. 
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able, and it is by its means that I discovered \he most importantiof 
all facts arrived at in the course of my investigation in these 
£elds. Ope of these was that the atmospheric air, tho ordinarily 
a perfect insulator, conducted freely the currents of immense 
electromotivo force producible by such coils and suitable acces
sories. So great is the conductivity of the air that the discharge 
issuing from a single terminal behaves as if the atmosphere were 
rarefied. Another fnct is that this conductivity increases very 
rapidly with the rarefaction of the atmosphere and augmentation 
of the electrical pressure, to such an extent that at barometric 
pressures which permit of no transit of ordinary currents, those 
generated by such a coil pass \vith great freedom through the air 
as through a copper wire. Follo,ving up these promising revela
tions J demonstrated conclusively by experiments that great 
amounts of electrical energy can be transmitted to any distance 
through upper-air sll atu \vhich are easily accessible. and since 
this truth bas been re\:ognized every fiber has been strained to 
realize such a transmission on a large scale. These t\vo obser\•a
tions explain clearly the sil~nt discharges noted frequently in 
dense-air strata, but three·or four miles above the earth's surface. 
On<:s tnore equally important fact I may 1nention, which was 
simultaneously observed. 'fhe discb«rges of such a coil, \Vhen 
of an electromotive force of a fe\v n1illions of volts, excite power
ful affinities in the atmospheric nitrogen, causing it to combine 
readily with the oxygen and other elements, particularly in the 
presence of aqueous vapor. So energetic are tbese actions and 
so strangely do such po\~erful discharges behave, that I have 
-0ften experienced a fear that the atmosphere might be ignited, a 
terrible possibility, which Sir William Crookes, \vith his piercing 
intellect, has already considered. \Vho knows but such a calan1-
ity is possible? And \Vho can tell \Vi th certitude that periodical 
cessations of organic life on the globe might not be caused by 
ignition of the air and destruction of its life-sustaining qualities, 
accidentally or as a consequence of some accumulative change? 
A lump of coal \\'ill lie for centuries unaffected in contact with 
oxygen, but the combustion once started, the process continues 
as long as there are elements to combine." 

431 
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Tesla on the 'Vchnelt Interrupter.-Tesla ltts him
self out on the 'Vehnelt interrupter in the Electrical Reviezo, 
(New York), March 15th. He invented this device two or 
three years ago. Thia belated publication in our contem
porary would not, according to the generally accepted code, 
secure to 'fesla the credit of being the inventor, but Tesla 
evidently does not regret this, since he considers there is no 
merit in the invention. It wastes, in bis opinion, !)0 per 
cent. of the energy, and is objectionable for other reasons 
which he does not specify. He mentions another interrupter 
based on a diff~rent principle which is incomparably more 
efficient, and also simpler on the whole. It comprises a fine 
stream'°f conducting fluid which is made to issue, with any 
desired speed, f ram an orifice oonnectEd with one pole of a 
generator, through the primary of the induction coil, against 
the other terminal of the gcnerator~placed at a small distance. 
This device gives di£chargea of a remarkab1e euddenneee, and 
the frEquency may be brought within reasonable limit~. 
almost to anything desired. He has used this device for a 
long time in connection with ordinary coils and in a form of 
coil of bis own with results greatly superior in every respect 
to thoae obtainable with the form of device discussed. 

653· 
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ACTION AT A DISTANCE. 

~tJt!': WONDERS WROUGHT BY 1tLEC· 
TRI CITY. 

<'Jr. current, ts the !amtlte.r "relay'' ot the teleg
rapher. This mechanism ta 1110 constructed that 
an uceec1lngly taint current, pa.aslng through 
one part ot Jt, &u~""7 opeDs AP. tbc WJ.~ 
for the now ot another current throug-h another 
channel. 

A gi'OO&°STIOK TO Tmt..A.-1118 •tW\&11 ·01" CO~

fB(>'JJ:-;Q VP''CJM POJl&a ~l'dlalOX. 
'J'be 1uggcatlon 'wali ma.da not tone-. ..-0· b7 

tp&nlk. the lnv~ntor ·of the teJ~plt. 
SICS l{r 't'esl& micht ftnd & ftJtl- eachtne & 

ib•l au~jtCt, tor e~nt. \ll telUl\C _ht. &p
~ us r"r controlll°' the movtmeuta .Of ,& vehtra::t o. distance. The Idea 11 not ~ bad on~: 
el It 10 .,olvea dU"ftcultle1 which the •uns Pole 
bQl , 

tieblY b&• not co~elderec!. 
~. Tt•l& had In vlew, when he worked on 
• Jd)tme last su~er. the control i>t m&r'jn• 
~18 etpable of carrying a storap be.tt~ 
ind pr0pelltd and etee~ electr1calty. Bu~ a 

""'R'l' w_ttel"Y ls buvy, ·.And._a.lthouch tt baa 
11\'l• ~. l 't lifC tried on a sma.11 sea e in aer o.l ua vlsation, 
Ge tendency of late .years ha.a been toward the 
COJ25trUC·tlon a.nd use' ot extremely llght . etea.m 
« paolene engines 'instead ot electric moton. 
Jt thl• manner it aeema to be practloa.bl• to 
reaace the \\·eight of th~ m&cblnery tn propor
ttce to th'! power devetbped. In so dense a 
aietJ1om u sea water 1t. cratt lad~ "'1th -. con· 
aidttable number of accumulator ce11e would · 
dlilr pre~rve Its buoyancy, but the cue ts 
cirerent with an a.1rahlp. Aptn, tt ts the 
aP'hitiOD o' the a.t=rtal n&vigater to tra?erae 
1C1Jl't9. ewn hundreds bf mllea. &fter once 
tauncblng out upon • voy~. whereu Mr. 
'l'ol&. while studying how t<> project ap.lnat an 
entJllY'IJ "·arsh Ip o. more tonn.1da.ble qua.ntlty o~ 
ll1'h explostvea tha.n hu hitherto been used. 
appartntly contemplated aborter trips. 
.Jn ytew ot the llve~y. int~rest now taken by 

t.be enlJg'btened public tn electrical action at a. 
,llt&nce wlthou.t wires a !resh con1ldera.tlon 
ol )ilr. Tt:alA's plan 19 n6t out ot plAce. In bis 
patent. applied tor lMt July, a.nd taken out In 
November, he says: 

The tit'Ventlon v.·hlch I have described ;may 
pf'O\"e useful tn many v.·ays. Vea8elS or vehicles 
of an~ suitable klnd m~y be used, as llte, ·d19-
~tch or pllot boats or the ltke, or tor carry
Ul( letters, packllges, prov1111ons, instruments. 
object• <·r ma.tertala of any description, for · es
ubllshlng communicatl'On with lnacce88ible re
Jions and exi-lorlng c<>odltlons existing In . tht 
aame, tor killing or c apturing whales or other 
t.cimlJ.a o! the sea.. a.nd for many other sclenttfte 
enginffr:in~ or commercial purposes. But the 
grtattt1t value or my Invention will result from 
1ta effect up<>r. "·ar!are and armaments; !or, by 
rtUOD of Its certain and unlimited destructive
ne!'S, It v.-111 tend to bring a.bout and malntai.s 
ptnnanent pe~e among nations. 

Mr. Tesla. provides tor a. brute of operations 
on the shore or on & big ship at eea. Here th~ 
m~n who controls the movements of the c~w
le!s torped~boat has before him a rotatmg de
\1ce or .nltcll, one complete turn ot which ad
mits tour momente.ry Impulses to & vertical . " 
'1'1" and ~ends tllem orr Into the earth or 
other conducting medlum. The wlre leads do\\·n 

• Into the earth and upy,•a.rd a.long a pole, termi-
nating overhead in a ft.at metal plate. Several 
forms of apparatus tor generating the electric 
waves. &~ mentioned as a.valla.ble tor thls ser
vice. They resemble In general the applla.nces 
which Mr. Tesla ha9 propo1ed to u11e tor wire· 
Jeu telerro.phy. · 

.The small boat ls equipped_ v:lth an uplttted 
met&J pla.te, a '\\'tr~ · running down · !tom' tt Into 
tbe ves!!el, a sensitive device through which/ a.ny 
Impulse excited ln "this "receiving cir cuit" must 
~ow, and, flnally, a "'lre reading to the keel or 
the boat and thus to the sea. As has been men· 
Uonf'd already, the boat carr1e1 a storage bat· 
lery, and there are severe.I wire circuits, each 
leading to a dltferel'\t &et ot Instruments. These 
wires behave mu~h . like pipes on a. eteamehip 
which conduct et~am along- various routes to 
perform dltTerent kinda o! work. In each e.uxll
l&ry circuit, acting llke a 1valve to admit or shut 

But the ma!tter instrument Is the senglttve d7-
yfce ht the receiving clrcut. Th\s ls eo arranged 
that Jt a lready hu a \Vea.k current trying- to now 
through It, and needing only the least ima.glna.ble 
additional stimulus to promote success. The· 
needed lm.t>ulee . ts derived trom the vlbra.tlon1 
emitted !rom the distant land station, and com· 
munlca.ted through the ~ther, sf!& or earth. The 
aensltlve device performs ,somewhat the same 
tuncUon as the "cohere'?'" of a Marconi tele· 
gr4pblc 1y.tem, but h1 an orig-Ina.I atrair In df!elgn. 
Mr! Tesla. ~gards It as much more- trustworthy 
and efftclent. 

It la not necessary to deecrlbe In deta.ll the ap
paratus hulde the boat. It sutnces to say that 
lt hu be~n tried in a model and worlus to per
Uctlon. The dletant operator, by 'hl.8 mlln~er of 
movlQI' the sv•ltch. can 11tart the boat ahead, 
atop it, &nd steer 1t to the right or the left . 
.Automobile tor1>ed~11 carry a ch&rKe ot one hun
drtd or two hundre<1 pounds of gun<fotton. A 
boat like thl:J of Mr. Teela might betr tone o! 
explo1lve a'nd work the instantaneous ruin of 
th.e stoutest war ve.88el ever conceived. No w on
der that he ree-ards hlmsel! as the ally ot the 
Cur ot Rul'$sle.. in putting an end tc war! 

The plan ot producln~ a ction at a dlaU.nce 
1hould no( lbe confounded wltb that other 11tart
lini project "·htcb Mr. Tesla broa ched l'-at sum
me?'-the transmts.slon o! po?.·er t hrough the 
up~r a.Ir. I Jh the \\'Ork Just de.<icrlbed. only a. very 
•mall quantlt.y of energy ts employectt and it 
unlocks 1tnother 1tore nf energy already l!Xi11Ung . 
at the dl~tant point. Moreover. the Ylbratlone 
are transmtited, not by the air, b~t by the land, 
M!a. or what t he' scl~ntlst, not the l)<)et, mean9 
when he us~s th<> word, "ether." But Mr. Te11la's 
new power~transmtsslon · itCheme contemplates 

' such \\'Ork as ts now being done bet ween 
Niagara and nurralCY, where 11ev~ral thoul!land 
~one-power In the form or electnctty are sent 
O\·tt costl}· copper roda, mounte<1 on a pole llne 
a.nd carefully ineulate<l. 

N'ot only le lt proposed t o convey enormous 
Quintttles of ener~y trom one place to another 
O\'er dlst~nces ot hundred~ of mllee, but to dls
Penae altogether wlth the metallic conductor and 
use the afr lnitead. At ordinary densities, espe
cially when dry, the a.tr ls an insulator, a.nd not 
a con<;tuctor~ But " '1'en .eumctently ra.refted . Jt 
Will ·conduct adm\ra.bly; and u the ~tmo•phere 
~row11 more rare u the distance abo<Je the earth 
lncreues, one needll only ~o &'et up to a certa.Jn 
tlevatlon to find the rtcht de_gree ot rarefa.ctlon. 

The current which Mr. Te1la would \J&e tor . 
this purboae would I>Oe•~s a. very hip poienttal 
or volt&«e. and th!• would ~e eecured by a. newly 
lnvented appar&tu• ot bl•, a. Peculla.t tYPe ot 
~t.naformer... Every l<!boolbOy knowa . now· 
a.4&1• that when a cu~nt la tra"Utorme4 up
""lrd. the vol~• ln.crt-ere•. but the (luantlty, u 
tX:>rtaaed In a.mperH, . S. reduced. The tOt&l 
amount o! entrgy S. unchancM1. A. current ot 
800 ampere.. rent at '25.000 volta, t1 e<iUln.lent 
to 7.~.000 .w&tta ·Or 10,000 hoiM-power . . .But 
l! th11 curr•nt were tr~rmed Jnto one ot a. 
•Ingle &mPere and 7.!SOO.~ volta. lt 'would wll 
bt •QU..l to 10,000 "hone-pow•r. 1 

Now. MJ'. Teal& bu ·..ire~ ~rtmented 
With ~ volt.as- ot MYeraJ m1111on;, and h6 be
un .. that he could tn.nl!orxn up U> 100.000.00<>1 

!:ta. lt, &t aucb & pOt•nUa.l. be h~ one whole 
1'er.. , b• would w h&ndlln., 188,888 bon6-

J>Owff ! He ooncelvee lt ~sible to tranamlt & 
current ltke thlt1 for hunc1i"eds." not to ••Y thou· 
~nda, ot mile., wtth the al.lr u a conductor ,in 

Mme aenre that copper wiff i.. , 
to At the prea~t time,. bowever, he ls Mt reac!r, 

t'!li>lain how be would 1upp<)Tt tn , the upper :;r the termtn&I &1>1>&r&tt~• of bl• .,eQ4f ns a1ad 
rn!!:svtns .U.Uon, nor to talk . about 'plau f!'f' 
mar&i~ie•14:_mmercl.al applleatfon of thf• re-
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NOTES ON LIOHT. 

B\ \\" JLLIA~l ROLLINS. 

NOTE LTX-1 NTgR~lOLEUULAR 

.TOURNEYS. 

I wish Lo s.tate concisely \Vhat some 
'vho have rend my previous notes have 
failed to understand; ua.mely, that 
n1aterial purLiclos can be made by 
electrinity to pass bet,veon tl1e mole-

cLEOTRIOAL REVIEW 

a iagnosis from the resu 1 ts obtained 
\Vi th the best com n1ercial apparatus. 
'Vi th the best generators available, 
no better results can be obtained in 
photography than the ren1arkable 
ones shown by I>1·ofessor Goodspeed 
three years ago. We must turn 
to the exporinJental results of 
Tesla and 11ro,vbri1lge to see 'vhat 
may be done. 'l'ako, for example, 
the fact that the latter has made a 

---

tbe utmost importance as consump
tion is a. disease or the poor, who can 
not often give up their \Vork and 
go a."·ay. The flnoroscope in Dr. 
\Villiams's hands is constantly sho\v.ing 
evidences of old t.ubercle scars in 
patients 'vho never suspected they 
had been attacked by the disease. 
This is a point of great interest, for if 
in so many cnses natnl'e has unaided 
effected a cure, 've ma.y expect, with a 

Ftu. 56 -" NOTl!S ON Lro nT "-ROTA.RY 1'ARGET TusE wrTn lNr1~nMOLECULAR V A.CUUM REGULATOn AND Ta:n?inNALS WITH 
. B~llE STRM B. 

cnles of cold, cleoso, homogeneous 
motnls. '11 his is Lrne of even the 
densest tneLals I have been able to 
obtain for experin1ent. Mr. Tesla, 
1vbo always sees everything in tbe di
rection ho ia looking, stated, I find 
in this journal three years ago, that 
partielos of gas from the interior of n. 
vacuum tube pnssod ontv1ard through 
the glass. 'J1hese ont,vard journeys 
left the tube iri. Loo oxhnnstcd n con
dition to do its \vork. Of return jour
neys through glass I shall speak later. 
I n1ention then1 no\v, hoping others 
\Vill also give us practical solution s of 
the problem. 

NOTE LX-HY~IMP.Tl1Y rN TUUES. 

photogrn.ph of the bones of the hand 
in a 1nillionth or n second. \Vhy, it 
\voulc.1 tnx the bost commercial gener
ator to the utmost to do this in 
less than 2,000,000 times as loug. 
\\That a vista this opens. If \VO con
centrate n11 the po,ver of an ordinary 
generator on an ovnl spot on the 
target t'vo n1illimeters long, a t11in 
bit o[ pla.tinun1 \vill stand the full 
force of the Orookes,s stream \vithout 
melting. This gives some idea of 
bo\V feeble such an apparatus is. 
Speaking of the Crookes's stream re
minds n1e that this 'vas discovered by· 
\r nr1ey, \vho pnhlishecl his 'vork in 
187 l. lie not 011 ly observo<l the 
cathode stream, but also its effect on 
a. pivotell rnica Vl'\,De. 'rhis is another 
illustration of what I mentioned in 
Note JJVIT. As I learn n1ore about 
vacnuu1 tube reseurch I a1n constantly 
finding similar Cflses, and, even \Vith 
my present limited knowledge, could 

little help from medicine, that almost 
every case can be saved. 'rhese de
tails may SP.em out of pluce in a non
medical journul, bn t they are intro
d uced for a purpose, as I tt1n con
vinced that outside pressn re is needed 
to hasten the adoption of the most 
important n1ethod of cliagnosis dis
covered in n1y lifetime. Although 
my own work in 1nedicine is in a 
lin1ited field, I am in a position to see 
t he prime importance of the inetbod 
and to be distressed at its slow adop
tion. I kno'v that at present efficient 
apparatus mnst be built at hon1e and 
thu.t it is Jnrge and expensive, but if 
l\lr. 'l'c::ila conl<l bo inllncotl io \Vork 

2G1 

provement, I also reduce1l the length 
of the wrapping, finally rcrnovi11g it 
entirely as in the tube here shown 
December l, 1897. I next shortened 
that about the cnthode stein and 
should have early abandoned it. if 
t\VO great experimeHlers, Lenard ancl 
'l'esla, l1ad not definitely slated thu.t 
it was of value. I havo TIO\V for son1e 
time discarded lLll.Y covering for either 
terrriinal, not only \vithont fhjnry to 
the tube but to its distingt' nd ran Lnge. 
.A. tube of this kind is sliown in Jr1g. 
5G. 1'he inethocl of supporting the 
bare steins is excellent nnd \Vhen these 
are of large diameter, three-sixteenths 
of an inch, the tnbe \Viii bear auy 
reasonable nmonn t of jar in nse or 
tru.nsportntion. 'l'hcro is nlt>o anotl1C'r 
poi nL ubon t th is tn bo \V Ii ich is of practi
cal value-the large size of the wire 
loop forming the connection \Vi th the 
leading wire. rrhese are nsnully s1nall 
and delicate. '£hey break easily and 
are difficult to find in n darkened 
room. It is irritating to hunt for the 
place to connect a 'vir(', or to need to 
use care in ils ntt11ch111ent. In sonic 
commercial tubes ihe danger of l.ireak
ing the little wires is overcon1e by 
attaching LH·ass caps on the cnut>, hn t 
these are objocLional>lo ns lhoy proven t 
heating the tube, u process which 
shoul<l a}\V3)'S UC gono through \Vith 
before ex:ci ti ug, to di nli n ish the danger 
of punctnl'e from tho powerful cu rrent 
nee1lell lo overco1no the high vac11111ns 
\V h ich are req n ire<l for son1 e \vork. 
Even \vith Jo\vcr vacuun1s this pre
liminary heating is desirable, because 
\Vith onr present k110,vledl?e we can 
not make 1t. tube 'vhieh 'vill give tho 
same wave-length to the light when 
the tn be is cold ns 'tvhen it hns been 
t'llll und U('C<>tno hot,. A tu ho such us 

In designit1g the aim should be to 
combine efficiency 1vith beauty. As 
before n1eutioned, a regulator on the 
side of a vncnnm tube is not pleasing. 
I have, therefore, ain1ed to find better 
positions and have sho\vn some of n1y 
results as npplied to cooled terminal 
tubes. In Fig. 56 the same plan is 
applied to a tube with an uncooled 
target. The regn1ator is on one end 
of the tube serving also as a support 
for the anode sLen1 and as a place to 
attach a \Vire from the generator. I 
have selected one of my rotary tarvet 
tubes for the illustration, because 
these are in nse in a large hospital 
\vhere there is an apparatus that soon 
perforales a stationary uncooled target 
of the usnul kind. It is no\v three 
years since I made n tube \Vith a 
cooled targot, which \Votilcl benr 10 
times the powor of Lho generators iu 
use. I hoped then to soon see sucl1 a 

rapid development that such tubes 
'vonlcl ue necessar,Y, hut, even at the 
present time, there is uo comn1ercial 
apparatus \vhero the po,ver is sufficie11t 
io 1nnko iho111 c~so11 Lin!. Ono cun 
form no clon.r iuea of the possibilities 
of this invaluable 1uethod of medical 

make quite a list of them. But 
to return to my subject. Is it 

F10. 57.-'' No'l'ES ON LrGU'l' "-TUE BON FE1•:u1~11. 

not singular that three years 
after Roentgen's discovery of the 
transparency of the hnmau body to 
sotne of rJennrd's rays that this most 
important 1nethod of diagnosis should 
not have con1e in to general use ? 
Not one physician in a hundred em
ploys it regularly, and yet \Vi th some 
diseases it enables ns to make the 
earliest diagnosis. rro show ho\V im
portant this is, tn.ke consumption, 
which is rcspo11Hihlo for ono-sovonLh 
of the deaths from disease. If every 
one \Vonlcl be regularly examined, u. 

matter taking only a short time, most 
of the cases conld be sn.ved, for 
Willia1ns has proved that the signs 
can be detected so early that treat
n1ont is Iollo,ved l>y pron1pt recovery, 
muuy cases not ovon requiring n 
change of climate. 'fhis lattet· is of 

on the problen1 it would be quickly 
solve<l, the apparatns being made 
efficient, com pact, powerful and not 
expensive. As stated in previous 
notes it is only a matter of har1nonics 
-a little generator if \Ve k11ew how to 
tune it cou Id accomplish great results. 

NOTK LXI-ON GLASS 'VRAPPINGS. 

\Vrappings inn.y have been appro
priate for anything so old and dead 
as a mummy, but for vacnnm tubes 
which arc yonng tuul should bo 
vigorous they a.re OU t of place. rrhey 
are fetiches \VO have \VOrshipped long 
enough. With any considerable force 
they get knockerl from their pedestals, 
falling do,vn ns discolored fragn1ents 
in the tube. As the glass \Vrapping 
abont the nnode stem \Vas the first 
to go I tried the cfToet of shortening 
the stem, and finding this \Vas an im-

here shown is I\ s1nall though distinct 
advance n pon the usual con1 n1crcial 
types. 

NOTE LXlf-TIIE BON FEEDER. 

A. friend having shown n1e a nurs
ing tuhe of his invent.ion , that had 
saved the life of a grandchild, I 
wanted to see if I ult>o could not de
vise son1ething TIO\V in th is field. 
Having no grandchildren \Vhose lives 
needed saving, it sce111ed best to con
struct it for a vacnnm tnbe, 'vhich at 
t.hat time \VllS in a vo1·y exhausted 

·condition. 1 ~, ig. 57 show1:1 tho result. 
1 t is u. bit of glnss tu bi 11g purLI y Ii lled 
with acidulated water held in by the 
rubber cork, \\rhich sorves also as the 
support. rro charge the regnltt.tor 
tubo with hydrogen, c•un ncct the cur
rent in surh u. \Vit.y that the gas will 
be liberated at the surface of the 
regu1atol' tube, \vhich shou ld be of 
son10 metal thnt rnpi1lly nl>sorbs the 
gus. The devico has umn1:1ccl n10 aud 
may be of use to sonic one. 
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Tesla'• proposed arraugement of balloon stations for transmitting 
electricity without wires. 

THE NEW WIZJ\RD 

OF THE WEST. 
All 111tervie7.v ·wit It Tesla, ilte Jlodern .lliraclt'
worker, 7.ulto is Harnessi11g the Rays o_l flu 

Sun ,. !tas Disco1•ered Tl'ays of Tra11 s111 itti11g 
f>tnuer 7.t•itl1011f JVires a11d of Seei11lr by Tcfr
plio11e; !tas l11·vc1zted a J!ealls o_f Emplo~11i11g 
f!,'/ectriciry as a Fertiliser; a11d, Fi11al l_v, 1s 

1lble to Jla1111fact11re Art1jicial Dayliglit. 

Br C11.\L"XcEr :\Io~IGO)IERY :\I·Go,·ERX. 

i\01 to stagger on being sho"·n throu~h the 
laboratory of ;\ikola 'fesla requir•-'=- the 
poSSC!;siun of an uncon11nonly stun)_,. 1nind. 
;'\o pe rson can escape a feeling of gitld1ne-..-.. 
\\'hen pcnnittcd to pass into this 1niracle-Ltl
Lory and conletnplalc for a n101ncnt the 
anu1zing feats \\·hich this young Ill<l ll 1.an 
acco111plish by the lnere turning of a h,\11d. 

Fant:)' roursclf seated in a laq~c. \\'ell-, .... 

l ighted roorn, \\'ith inountains of u1rinu-..-
luoking 1nachincry on all sides. f\ tall. Lltin 
young 1nan "·alks up to you. and by 111erL'l.' 
snapping his fingers creates instantaneous!.' <l 

ball of leaping red lla1nc, and holds it l<thnh 

in his hands. As ~ uu gaze you are surpri.;cd 
to sec it docs not burn his fingers. l lc let-. 
il fall upon his clothing, on his hair, inln 
your lap, and, finally, puts the ball of tbn1l' 

into a \roudcn box. \'ou are an1azcd lll 'l'l' 

that no,rhcrc does the f1a1ne le<l\C tltl' 
-..lightest trace. and you rub your eye:- to 
1nake sure you are not asleep. 

'fhc odd lhune ha,·ing been extingui:-.hcd 
as tniraculously as it appeared, the tall. thi11 
young inan nexl signals to his assistanb to 

close up all the "·indo,rs. \\'hen thi-; ha' 
been done the roo1n is as dark as a cave. .\ 
111on1ent later you hear the young 1nan say in 
the laboured accentuation of the foreigner: 
"No"·· 111r friends, I "·ill n1ake for ,-ou so111L' - . 
dnylight." <2uick as a nash the \\'hole l.lho-
ralor~ is Ii lied "ith a strange light as hl' <l llti 

f ul as that of the 1nunn. but as strong- ·'" 
\ 

that of old ~ol . .\s you glance up al thl' 
l losed shutters on each windo\r. ,·ou sec th.ti 
each of thcn1 is as tight as a Yice, and th.H 

no rays are coining through the1n. 
the source of lhe odd light. 

Cast your eyes "hereYer you "·ill you can see no trace of 



ScarLely ha\·e yon 
the li•rht •l"oes out hv 0 0 . 

begun to n1arvel \\"h:!n 
a touch on a huuon In· 

the young in an ·s hanJ. 'J'he roo1n is in 
darkness again until the san1e laboured 
accentuation causes the reopening of all the 
shutter..... Son1e ani1nal is no\\· brought out 
f ro1n a cage, it is tied to a platfonn, an 
eleLtriL current i:; applied to its hod~ and in 
a second the anin1al i:; dead. 1'he tall )"<Jt1ng-
1nan Lalls your attention 10 the f;llt that the 
indit«ll<>r registl'rs only nnl' tl11n1s;111d \'11lts, 
and tl1e dead a11i1nal hL·ing- rL·1110,·ed, he 
ju1np..., upon the phnfurn1 hi1nself, and his 
assistants apply th!.! ... anH .. ' current to the 
di .... 111;1~ of the spcct.ltor .... . 

\. 011 feel a creeping- sen,atinn Loursc up 
yonr h<lt k. and rou sec the indicator slo\\ h· . . . 
1nounting up to nine hnndred. and then one 
thousand volts, and you in,·oluntarilv close . . 
your eyes, expect ing the 
yuung 1nan to fall dead be
fore rou the Ye rr next . . 
1ninute. liut he docs not 
budge. (.~uickly the indi
cator goe.., up, up, up, until 
presently it sho\rs that ten 
th0usand \'Olts, then two 
1nillion \'Olts of electricity 
are pouring through the 
f ran1e of the tall young 
1nan, \\·lio doe::; not 1n0Ye 
a 1n11:-cle . 

. \t a sig-n, lhe curn:nt i:> 
:-.lt)ppcd, the roo1n i:- again 
n1ade dark as nig-ht, and 
pre:-;ently the \'isitor secs 
the sharply-defined black 
:-.ilhouctte of the young-1nan, 
\\ith a beautiful halo of 
electricity in the back
ground. fon11ed by 111) riads 
of tongues of electric fla1ne 
\\ hi(.h are darting out fro1n 
C\'ery quarter of tlic tall, 
thin fra1ne. ]'he place is 
lighted once n1ore, a11d as 
the young 111an conics up 
to 'ou and shakes 'our . . 
hand. 'ou t\\ i::.t it about in 
the :-a1ne fa::.hion as \'Oil 
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electric battery. 'J'he young 1nan 1s literally 
a ln11nan electric "live \\·ire.'' 

'l'o tell of these and a. thousand other 
wonders that ·r csla docs in a trice gives only 
a faint conception of their effect on the vbi
tor. 'l'o reaily appreciate the n1 one n1ust 
sec, hear, and feel thc1n in the flesh. It is a 
sLicntilic treat of a lif(;tin1e, hut it is a treat 
tl1at few can cnjny. for the laboratory of 
'l'c-.la is securely locked ag-ainsl everyone not 
pre >\·i1k·d \\·ith an int rod11c1ion fro1n a per
S()nal friend of tl1e a11d;\cinus \\'izard. 

" ()Ji, psha\\· ! these arc only a fe\\' play
things, .. ):ikola 'l'esla replies \\'hen the ,·isitor 
puts into \rords the astonisl11nent he ha:-; 
experienced; "none or these an1ount lo any
tliin•Y-ther are of no ,·alne to the <Yreat \rorld n . o · 
of sLience. But cotne o\er here and l "i ll 
:-.ho" .\ ou scnnething that \\'ill n1a.ke a big 

• 

h,1\e seen people do "ho 
hold the handles of a ::.tron!! Nikola Tesla holding in his hands balla of flame 
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propel every train and car
riage in our streets, and do 
all the Looking in our 
ho1ncs. as ,,·ell as furni .... h 
all the lig-ht that 1nan n1ay 

need by night a" \rell ·'" by 
day. It "ill. in shurl. rc
plal'c all \\OtHI and l'<>al as 
a producer of 111oti' c 1 u>" er 
and heal and elctlrit light-
• • • 1ng. 

'f hc plan of ~ikola '1\:-;la 
to hat ncss the nl) s of the 
sun lo do inan·s hiddin!{ i':I 
probably the boldest engi
neering feat that he or an\·
onc else has ever attcn1 ptcd. 
'!'hough the iuea is so ~real, 
its principle is so sin1ple 
that a 5thoolho\· can rc;1dilr . , 
cotnprchcnd it. l t co1l'-i .... ts 
of cont'entrating the hc.\l of .. 
the sun on one spot (the 
glas!'\ C) lindcr) by the sci ics 
of con1plicatcd 111irrors and 
ina<rni( \'in•r 1rJa .... ..,cs until the 

:"'It # :"') :"°' 

resultin!; heat is· so1ncthing 
terri fie. 

' J'h is n1anu raclu red heal 
is directed upon the C) lin
der filled '''ith "·ate1. ·rhis 
\\i"\ler is chc1nit.1lly pre

l'.S. Cof'Jriglit lt)' "Eltilricnl Rn·ittt'," Ntw 1'011'. pared so that in a "hort 
ti1nc the \\·ater has C\·apo

rcvOatllion in e\'cry business and ho1ne as 
!oioon as l a1n able lo gel the thing into \rork
llll{ fonn," and then he leads the ,,·ay through 
a forcsl of queer-looking- discs and n1~ stcriou' 
<;oils o( copper and steel, until the pa1 '·' 
reaches a ra ised \\'all of n1asonrr. on ''hie h 
reposes a long cylinder of glass filled "ith 
'rater, ancl surrounded by a ci1Tle of l.u gc 
n1irrors. 'I'he rouf o,·er this apparatus is of 
glass, and as the sun pours it" rays lhroug-h 
this, the rays strike the 111irrors and arc 
rcflcclcd again lo\rarcls lhc glass c,rli11der, 
1nagnifying glasses inlensif) ing tile he.ll of 
the rars before the,· strike the t Ylinder. . . . 

"This is the cxperi1nental n1odcl of the 
apparatus \Yith ,,·hich I hope so1ne day lo "0 

harness the rays of the ~un that that heavenly 
body,rill opcr,\lecveryn1achinc in our factories. 

ratecl in lo 1-1tea1n an cl has passed f ro1n the 
cylinder throu~h a pipe and into another 
cha1nher. In the latter pl.lee this su11-1nade 
stca1n j, 1n,H le to oper;1tc a ste;un-c11g-i ne of 
ord i na 1y co11st ruction. the ho rsc-po,,·c r of" h ich 
''ill he dctc1 111incd hy the size of the appara
tus h) \\·hitli the sun g-enernlcs slcan1 in that 
spol. 'l'his slea1n-cng-inc is used lo ~cneralc 
elcctrit 11r. ,\nd this clectritit\· can he t•itht•r . . 
used ,, l one. I.! or c J ...,c stored up in ~lorage 

h<lltcrit•s lo be used 011 da' s ''hen there is no 
sun lig-hl. 

J l \\'ill be seen that the object of tliis plan 
of 'fesl.1 is to do a\\a\ '' ith coal. ,,·ood, or 

~ 

other f ucl. in the tnanufaclurc of slea1n. 'l'hc 
rc111ainder 0£ hi5 ill\'Clllion calls for the USC 
of this sun-1natle stean1-prcssure. as stc,un
p rcssurc n1ade fron1 coal is al present in use 



throughout the \\·orld. 1'he ad\'<lntage of 
this ·1 esla in\'ention is that the cost of manu
facturing steam to generate electricity. " 'hich 
\VOuld propel :-.ay one hnnd red tran1 car~. would 
be infin1u.:ly sn1aller than the co::.t of the 1.oal 
required to proJuce the power to do the 
same work. ·rhe cost of 111anufJLtunn~ the 

~ 

electnLll) to operate these one hulldreJ tr;in1 
cars liy the ·1 c;-;la plan, "hen once the ..,un
stauon has bctn co1npleted, would only be a 
sufficient an1ount to pay the salaries ot a fe\\' 
engineer:, in l harge of the :,Un-station. 

.. In thi-.. wa,· elcctricit\· \\·ill be ::io . . 
cheapened, .. :-..i\·::; .:\Ir. ·rcsla, ·•that it "ill be 
possible for the poorest factory-o"·ner tu use 
it a::i a µu\rcr at a sn1aller cost than ::-te.un. 
Ele1.tncuy "ill in tl11:-. \ray supplant ~tean1 a::
a moti'e ('U\\cr on all railways ant.I-in the 
shape of storage batten es-on all "ater 
vessels. :\nd the humblest citizen "ill profit 
by the nc\\· ") -..tetn of produ1.ing clcctrittty; 
for he can ha,·c it in hk ho1nc. to <lu all his 
cookin•r anJ li••htincr and heatin1r . .inJ it will :') l"' ~ :.... 

be e\'en 1.heaper for hin1 than 1.oll. \\OoJ, or 
petroleu1n ... 

It is. of cour:-.e, nut the intention of .:\Ir. 
Tesla that one ~un-:-.tation "ill pro,·ide all the 
electricitv for the "·hole world. Hi .... :-.cheme 

• 
is that in everv citv a11d town the local . . 
authorities ::,hall build one or 1nore of the~e 
sun-station .... b) public ta.\'.ation for the u~e of 
the \\'hple population. ju!>t as the .... e cities no" 
ha,·e \\1Uen' ork .... and g-as plant!'.. .EaLh f.lL
tory and hornc ,,·ill then get it~ ::.upply uf 
electricity from the neare-..t sun-station L>.' 
ordinary electric "·in.::-. 

.-\ny µer-.on Lan apprc1.i:uc the bi~ huon 
that 1'esla will <..onf er on hu1nanil\ t"· the . . 
early con1plction of thi:- 111,\:-.ter ta-..k. .\1nong 
other things it \\'ill sol"e a que:-.tion th.u h.1-.. 
been occupying the 111inJ:-. of !>Lientifir 1ncn 
for a long tin1e. '1z: ... \ ... the ~upply oi l' ·.11 
in the eanh \rill be cxhau:-.ted in .lhout .\ 
thousand Years. "hat an: we 1•oin1• tu do iur • :""< ~ 

fuel? ·• 11 "·a:-. when ·rc-.la fir~t thou~h~ 
about the quc:-.tion that he turned ht ... n11nd t11 
the invention of ~onll' f11rn1 Df 111akin!!" i'''"~r 
that ,,·ould not dl'Jx:nd upon lO<ll. 1 ·~:c..• 
plan to hames:-. the ~un·~ r<\\·-. i:- tlit: rc-..ult. 

Quite independc..·nt of· hh -.chen1L" t11 
harness old Sol. hut yet l'<tpal>lc c•f c..u
operatiun \\ nh n. j, ' )\:-.I.l's i1nc..'ntion 10 
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tran~1nit electrical po"·er ,,·ithout the use of 
\\'ires. 1 'his consists of a means of gene
rating t!lectricity in one ~pot, \vhere it can be 
done \\·ith little cost. and transmitting- the 
electricity to :s~n1c other spot where it is 
im possihle to generate electricity except at a 
big outlay of n1one)'. 

( )f course, 1t is no"· possible to transmit 
electrical po"·cr f ro1n one place to another 
l)\· the use of electrical cables, but the cost 
of these transmitting cahles is nearly as great 
:is \\·ould be the co-.t of generating the 
electricity itself in the locality to which it is 
de::.ircd to tran:-;mit it. lly the use of T esla's 
in"cntion, the atmosphere takes the place of 
the electrical cable:- in the transmission of 
the f>O\\'Cr. anu as the U:--.! of the atmosphere 
"·ould be free. the lost of the transmission of 
clectricitr fron1 one citv to another \\'Ould be . . 
n1ereh· no1ninal. 

·ro n1ake the atmosphere take the part of, 
the costly cables, ·resla ·s plan is to· erect 
large po\rer stations at e'ery spot "·here a 
great \\'aterfall like ~iagarn., for instance, 
1nakes the cost of generating electrility only 
trifling \rhen the apparatU!> has once been 
constructed . 

. .\hoye each of the stations ·resla \rants to 
build a high to\\·er, O\er ,,·hich "·ill be 
suspended a laq.~e balloon. :\s the electricity 
is generated in the ~tation belo\v it is con
vc,·cd \n· cable-.. to the tO\\er. an<l thence to . . 
the balloon. "·here the elc<..tricity is :-.et free 
intn the auno:-.phcre. .\:-. the at1nosphere at 
this height j..., inu1.h ran:tied. and as ·resla has 
den1on:-trated . rarefied atn10:-.phcrc to be a 
;.{OOd conductor of elel trit.ity, the electricity 
"hich is thu:-. scl fre<: "ill b~ carried on br 
the :.n1nusphcrc to any 111dctinite distance. 

'!'he !'.CLond pan ui the ·r es la plan for 
trans111iuin~ electrical 1111\\er \\ithout ' 'i're-. 
L.111-.. for the crc1.tion oi rcLci,·inK :-.tauun:
"here,·cr de-. ired. ·r1ic ... l· "111 aLt as .... on ot 
rt:lL'i,·er-.. and :-.torag-e hou ... es for the elcc
trit it\· .... ct frl'C into the aunosphcrc at the 
:.:.:nc.r•Hin~ station 1nilc..·s :l"·a). Over each oi 
1:?L' n:Lc..'i' in~ -..t~Hiun-. \\·ill ht> put up a tower 
:~:1d a balloon. whilh ''ill lit· c..'4u1pped with 
tht· ;1pparatu!'> n<.:tc..',,ar.\ tt1 .1hsorh the free 
L k·Ltri1.it\' in the at111o"l'hcre and send it to 
t' 1e rL'Lt:i.\'ing- ... tatiun lH:lu'\. fronl whit.h it t\~n 
he -..ent out on wire•; tc> h!!hl thl· surn U!Hlin!~ 
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countrr anci dri,·c all tht· maLh1ncr~ of that 
parucuh1r di:-tnct. 

It \\·ill be ob:-.cr,etl that in thi!\ ::-chen1c 
Te ... 1.1 depends on getting his clcl.'.tricity 
through the a~cnc) of tht' waterfall .... "hilc in 
the pre\'ious ~chc1nc he depc11ds upon the 
agency of the ~un for the ~an1e purpo::-e. 
But the in\'cntor is f.1r fron1 bclic\'ing that the 
two schc1nc~ "ill conflict. He bclic\'e~ that 
\vhcn both inventions con1c into popular US.! 

they ,,·ill ,,·ork together for the con11non 
good of man. "The agency of \\'aterfalls to 
generate electricity could be used "·hen that 
agency is n1ost convenient in Yiew of natural 
conditions, .. says 1·e~la. " and the ag-ency of 
the sun could be u!'ed in all other ca"e". 
But my schen1e of transmitting electrical 
energy "·ithout wires can be appl icd with 
equally good results to both ~y..,tcms. · 

Of all the great in,·entions which Tesla ha!\ 
\veil on the \ray towards that point \\·here 
they ,can be gi,·en to the world for e\'ery-day 
use, his \Yireless telegraphy in\'ention is the 
furthest ad\'anced. All that is necessan· no\\· 
is the formation of a company to put up the 
public station. The principle of this in,·en
tion is almost too ,,·ell kno\\11 no"· to bear 
extended explanation. Briefly described. it 
consists of constructing an apparatus to stir 
up the electric current~ in the eanh in "uch a 
\\'ay that their disturbance will i1c felt on a 
second apparatus fitted up in a different pan 
of the \\'Oriti. I)ifferent dbturbances of the 
electric currents produce correspondingly 
different impressions on the second apparatus 
- the receirer-and in this '"ay an intelligible 
code is readily arranged. 

For the benefit of non-scientific people the 
great inventor has dc:;cribcd for n1c hi::- wire
less telegraphy in\'Cntion in the folio\\ ing 
" ·or<ls : 

" I ma~ine rou ha,·c on a tah}c bef orc \'OU an . . 
i1nmensc rubber ba~ snugly filled \\'ith "·ater. 
l t.1kc a rubber tube with a pi~ton-rod in it 
and inscn the tuht.: into the rubber bag. 
\\"hen I press on the piston-rod I con1pre~s 
the "·ater in the bag !\O that it expands the 
bag. 

"\\'hen I withdraw the piston." continued 
·r esla. "the bag "ill shrink just so much 
as there is water dra,,11 up into m\· tube: . . . 
and no"· if I put a second tube with a piston-

rod into t.hc b.1g- at the otl11.'r end. at e"ery 
pres~ure of the tirst p1:-ton-rod the.: eOcct "ill 
he felt and mca~urcd in the --ccund tube. 
:\ow if a certain :lltilln oi one p1:-ton-roJ 
ind icatc:- a cer t.1in "ord Di ..l ccn.1in !:>entente• 
if you watch the other pi .... ton-rod Lareiully 
rou 1naY ca:-ilr read it. ·rhis is cxacth· "hat . . . . 
lakes place in "ire le:-" telegraph~. · concluJed 
'l'esla: .. let the rubber bag stand for the 
earth, the \\ater for the elcLtnc current~ in the 
earth, and the t\\O tubes and 11iston-rod::. ior 
a sending oscillator and reLeiving O::.Lillator. 
One sort of distu rbance by one oscillator 
1neans a certain sentence. and "hen t111~ par
ticular ti i:-tu rbancc is recorded on the sc.:t onJ 
oscillator the operator there know~ exactly 
how to interpret it." 

'l'he .. u-.c1 Ila tors .. to which the in' t:ntor 
refer~ arc huge discs 011 ~' hich arc in~u l.ued 
hundred::- of LOil~ of copptr "1rc "hu~,c enJs 
conneLt with the centre of the disc. "here 
there "' a huge round Lopper ball. 'fhcy are 
really the only apparatus required for "1reless 
telegraphy. To operate thc1n 1·e::.la simply 
turns the.: transn1itting oscillator face do,,·n
"·ar<l~. and turn~ on a. current "hit:h causes 
in11nense !ongues of \'isible electric fla~hes to 
leap f ron1 the ball into the ground. The 
rcceiYing oscillator has a delicate contri,·ance 
whi<.:h throbs \\"Ith eath <li:-turbance of the 
earth's t.:lcctric currents and record ... them on 
a specially contri,cd apparatu:-. 

::\ot the least fastinatin~ of l'e,1a·s 
nu1nerou" in' cntion" is one to "hich he has 
gi,·cn the na1ne of ·· \'isual tclcgra11hy." 
\\'ith thi-. apparatus one per:-on has onl~ to 
look into the rcce1\'er of an ordinarr 

• 

telcphonc in one city. and. "·hilc talking to a 
friend a thou-;and n1ile~ awa~. he tan \\atch 
the exprc:-:-.ion on the olhcr's face. criticise 
the cut of his nc"· ~uil of clothing. or ath·ise 
him what to do for that tired look about l'he 
eye-;. In this in,·ention the cx11crin1~ntal 
apparatu:- has proYecl thoroughly ~ulce~--ful. 
1'he principle of thi" in,entioo i:-. that ju-.t "as 
n1uch a:- !'ound-wa,·es n1akc an in1pres::.ion on 
the in1rnediate at1nosphcrc. !'O do light "·a,es 
n1ake their impression. 

•·:\ow. U!S sound waYe~ of the human 
\'Oice are transmitted n1iles and miles yb the 
present telephone after their in1pre:>sion is 
n1aJc 0!1 the telephone transmitter ... says 
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1.fr. Tesla. "just so my ex
periments ha,·e demonstrated 
that the 1 ight \\'a \'es of the 
human boch· can be tran .... -
mittcd ll\ a different sort ot 
telephone miles and miles 
awa\·. :\II \\'e need is the 
in\'enlion oi a nc"· trans
mitter. _\:-; the i1nprcssions 
of Ii gin "a\·e~ are so n1any 
time::. n1ore deltl.ate than the 
impre!'.>sions of sound \\·aves. 
it follow:- that ~o transmit 
the in1 µrc::.sion of the hun1an 
face. for instance. "·e require 
a tran:-1niller many times 
more clel1Late. :\o"·, sele
niun1 l>cing an extre1nch· ' . 
sensiti ,-c ~ub:-tanLe, I ha' c 
utili~ed thi-. n1aterial in thc 
con:-.tnH. ti nn oi the tran .... -
1niucr "hil.h I ha' e just de
scribed. and I h:-ne found it 
to be perfectly -.atbfactory:· 

1·0 n1ake our homes, our 
office:-, and the streets at 
midnight as light as day. i-; 
another of the great tasks 
\vhich .:\Ir. 'I'e::-la set out for 
himself n1any year-. ago. His 
hope was to in,·ent a ne\\ 
kind of electric light "·hich 
would ha\'e the ~trong. steady 
glo"· of sunlight. 

That 1'e:-la ha::; succeeded in his dream to 
!Dake artificial daylight there can be no doubt. 
To even· vi-.itor of his laboraton· he :-ho":-. . 
numerous ball.... of glass of different :-.ize:-
which look like tniniature suns. '!'he g-la:-..; 

' 
balls arc perfel.dr cn1pty. there are no "·ire-. 
in the111. nor an~ there any wires on the out:-idc 
of thenL ·r1u:~ do not burn the tin~cr:- when 
they arc tOUL hc1l. 'I'he li~ht doc~ not hurt tht: 
eves as '-Unh~ht and ord1nar\ t:lt'Ltric li~ht do. . . ' 

By the ti111e this article i:. published. a 
number of the leading ~c"· \'ork and ('hicat{o 
photo~rapher:- "ill ha,·e their studio-. :-upplied 
\\'ith the ne\\ a rt1 lil. i.d da yl ig-ln. 

.. ·rhe rea"on I ha,·c Lho-..en to introduce 
the nt:\\ da~li~ht to the photogT.lpher .... tir:-t." 
say~ the in' entor ... i" that I l)(_•ht:' t: then1 to 
be the 't'\'t'rt>t c:nuc:-. and llH h l h.\rd to plc.1,c 

lJikol& TeW.'1 "ireleu telegraphy appuatua. 

in the matter of light. If it .succeeds ,,·ith 
them. a new light will succeed C\'ery\\·here.'' 

:\ot the lea"t ingeniou-; of Tesla's great 
~chen1c:. is hi:> invention to fertilise 
in1po,·eri~hed l,\nd by electricity. \\'hev 
·re:-.J.1 ha=- a con1µany farmed to put thb 
in,·cntion on the market it \\·ill no longer be 
nccc .... ~ary for the funner to spend half his 
year·-. rt:c..:eipt..; in purLhasing fertili:-ers. I-le 
h.1 ... onh· to bu' an clcltric fenili!>Cr of his . . 
own. "hirh he L.ln :-ccurc for a trifle at the 
ne.\ rc-.t tO\\ 11. 

I>u1npin~ .1 ft:" loads of loose canh into 
the fcrtilist>r, it con1es out at thc other end 
rc.ul~ to be "prcad o,·cr the surface of the 
i1npo\l.'rt-.!11:d ~rt>und. "·here it ''ill insure 
for tht: iollu" in~ "L\l:-on the luxurious crop 
of the '1rg-in ~oil. 

• 



The explanation "·hich j\J r. 'J'csla gh·c~ of 
j usl '"h)' so sin1 pie a piece of work shoul cl 
be productive of such 'vonderful results is 
not difficulL to comprehend. "Everyone 
knows,'' says he, "that the constituent uf a 
fertiliser \\'hich inakes the ground productive 
is its nitrogen. E,·erybody kno\\·i:, also that 
nitrogen forms four-fifths uf the YQ)UllH' 

of the atmosphere above that piece of 
unfertile land. ~fhis being the case it 
occurred to n1e: ' \Vhere is the sense in the 
runner buying CXpenSiYe nitrogen \\'hen be 
has it free of cost at his o\rn door ? 1\ IJ 
the agriculturist need!-> 
\\'hi ch he can se11,tr-
ate son1e of thi..., 
nitrogen fro111 the 
al1nosphere aboYc 
the grou nd and 
place it on the sur
f ace.' :\nd it was 
lo discover this 
111eans that 1 ~cl lo 
"·ork ... 

1s sonic 1ncthod In· . 

passed beyond the cxperitnental stage. J3ut 
there are hundred.., of other promised \\·on
ders in the yet incipient stage of tle\·elop-
1ncnt in the great inrentor's iniraclc-factory. 
1\s l hn.\"c heard one of his ad1nirers expre::.~ 
it, an enu1neration of these •· sounds like the 
<lream of a half-intoxicated god:· Signal
ling to other planets, raising of certain of the 
dead by eleclricil~, ending all 'rars by a 
terrible 1nachine-lhese arP a fe"· suggestion-. 
sc lccted al randoni. 

Nikola 1 'esla is a ) oung man yet, and on 
this account 111any of his pron1ises haYe UCCll 

looked upon hy elder ~eientists as but fanciful 
d rca 111 s of a ,·outhf u l 
111 i n d . H e h a ..., 
:-carceh· e,·er 1nadt' 
an,· in\·entiun whiLh 

I l he Sl'ien ti lir "orld 
has accepted a::, pos
sible nn the lirsl 
puhl ie an 11 o U lll c-
111cnl. But .-notH't 

11r late r the scientili1 
wiseacre::, h.1,·e been 
1 r>n1pelled tu ad1nit 
that'l'eslahal:i pro, en 
I heir theories to he 
"rong. 

As fat ai:; the non

technical eye ca11 
perceiYe, the \vorking 
n1odel of the electric 
lertiliser consists of 
nothing but an up
right copper cylinder 
with a rcmo\·ahlc 
top. with a spi ral 
coil of "·ire running 
throughout lhc 
lcngt11 of the cylin
der. 'l'hrough the 
hotto1n of the cylin
drr arc t \\·o wires. 

The h:i.nd of Nikola Tesla, taken by hia wonderful artlficil\l 
cl:i.yllght, just perfected. Thi& is the hnt rltologmph m11do 
l>y lhe light of the f11t11re. 

l Io"· these con
:--cn·ati\·e scienti~t" 
sneered al ·rc-.la ·, 
" lrtopian audal it~ · 
\\hen he lin~t sug
g-e sled thal 111.t11 
shuuld harnes~ the 
great Niagara Fall::.! 
But the,· hu111 lilcd 

which connect \\"ith ct ~pcc.:ially cull!:-lructcd 
clynan10. A quantity uf loose earth, treated 
hy a secret che111ical preparation in lit1uid 
lonn, is shorcllccl intu lhe cylinder, a11 elcctrir 
current is pa::;sed through the cunlinccl 
atn1osphcre; the oxygen and hycl rogen arc 
thus expelled, and the nitrogen 'rhich re1nains 
is absorbed into the loose earth. ] 'here is thu~ 
produced as strong a fertiliser for a no1ninal 
price al ho1ne as it is possible tu purcha:-;c at 
a large cost iniles and tniles away. 

l\Iention is inaclc in this paper uf only 
lhusc inrcutious of l\lr. 'fcsla 'rhich haYC 

their pride sufiicient l~ 
tu be present \\lien the enterp1isc 'ra~ for-
1nally co1npletecl. ....\gain,\\ hen he announced 
the inrenlion ul the .. ·resin coil .. the,· i:;et 
hi111 down a~ "pipe-drca111er... But a few of 
the brightest uf the1n set tu \\·ork seriously 011 

lhc "coil," \rith tbe result that one of thcn1-
Rontgen-discovered his fan1ous X-l{a) s. 

No one \rho is pri\'ileged to kno\,. l 1 esla 
personally, to hare heard hi1n explain hi" 
plans, and lo ha\·c been sho\\·n through hi" 
unique \rorkshop, has the slightest doubt 
that eYery ·one of hi~ protnises "·ill be 
fulfill<'u in an equally succ.:cs::if ul way. 
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----- - --
Sult on Tesla Patents. 

111 Lhe Uuitod States CHrcuit Court 
:it J)hilii.delphia, on April 24, Judge 
Mc Pherson Lieard argurncnt in the 
equity sttit of the Tesla E lectric 00111-

pauy, of New York, agn.inst (Jordon 
.J. Scott ttnd others, of l>Ji ilndcl phin, 
in \Vhich it is sought to have tho clo
rondants enjoined from the tnaking 
or alleged infringements on tbe plain
tiff's patented improvements iu elcc
tro-n1agnetic motors. 

-------
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TESLA'S HIGH POTENTIAL AND HIGH 
FREQUENCY WORK. 

FE\\' inventore, in this last decade of a cenLury of invention, 
have made a greater impression on the popular imagination 
than Nikola 'fesla. Though by race a Southern Rlav, he 
has now beE>n settlecl for many years in the United S tates of 
America. From his race, it is to be presumed, be inherits 
bis soaring scientific imagination, while from bis environ
ment he no doubt receiv~s an extra stimulus to carry bis 
fancies into practical effect. 

Tesla, in the early part of his career, did some good work 
in connection with polypbase currents, but some 10 years 
ago he turned his 1:1ttention to a comparatively new and 
unexplored field, namely, the production and utilisation of 
alternating currents of high freq uency and high potential. 
Tesla'o labours in this field have up to date revealed many 
new and startling phenomena, which, though they have as 
yet not found much practical application, may yet lead to 
the most astounding social and industrial revolutions. 

A letter from Tesla, giving a sketch of his work and 
describing some recent experiments, appears in the Electrical 

F1u. 4 .- " so~IE EX PJ<: n,JMJ<:::\TS J11i TESLA':-; L ABORAT ORY WITU C URRENTS OF 

HIGH PO TENTIAL AND H1GH F.RE(~UENCY." 

'l'he operator's body, in this experi1ncnt, is chargoll to a high potontin1 by 
1nen.ns of n coil r csponsiYe to the waves traus111 itted to it f ront a clistn.11 t 
oscil lator, and a long gJn,ss t11b0 " 'l\ved in the banc1 is l igl1Led to grCi~t brilliancy 
by the clectricn.1 char ges conveyed to it through the body. 

Review (N.Y.), 1Ylarch 29th, 1899. From this and other 
sources we have derived the material for the following 
account of Tesla's investigations on the production of cur
rents of extremely high potential : -

At the beginning of his work Tesla found himself con-
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fronted by tbree attractive lines of investigation; ''there 
were the excessive electrical preseures of millions of volts, 
which opened up wonderful possibilitieP, if producible, in 
practical ways; there were the currents of many hundreJs of 
thousands of amperes which appealed to the imagination by 
their astonishing effects; and, most interesting and inviting 
of all, there were Lhe powerful electrical vibrations with their 
mysterious aclions at a distance." 

The production of high electrical pressures was finally 
chosen as, necessarily, the firsli step in the exploration of the 
whole field. Some attention was given to static electricity 
with t.be exp0 riments 
of Franklin us a 
starting point. 
V arions generatora of 
static electricity were 
tried, and eome new 
ones were desigl!ed. 
Tesla has not as yet 
published any account 
of these static genera
tors which be has 
designed ; it is to be 
hoped be will do so 
soon. The most 
valuable outcome of 
these experiments 
was the discovery of 
a method of operating 
any kind of )ow 
tension devices from 
such high pressure 
sources \Vith perfect 
·ease and safety. 

were connected in serieE!, while the primaries of all, except 
the firat, were excitei by insulated dynamos. Thi!~, however, 
'\Vas found to be practically a very inconvenient arrange
ment. 

The straight open core typ3 was then tried; sever~l im
provements in the insulation and arr1:1ngement of coils 'vere 
tried, which appear to havo been much the same as what has 
long been known to the makers of induction coils, such as 
winding in co'.DpartmentC3, making the insulation thicker 
where a greater D.P. existed batween adjacent parts of the 
coil, and so on. The firat real adY1:1nce made by Tesla 

app3ars to be bis coil 
with a. unipolar 
secondary. 0 ae ter
minal of the second
ary wire is connected 
to the primary, the 
free terminal, as far 
distant as po3sible 
from the prim1ry, 
b3ing u~ed for the 
discharge. A curious 
discovery made by 
Tesla in connection 
with this type of coil, 
was that the bast 
results were got when 
the secondary wire 
was equal to a 
quarter of the wave 
length, as calculated 
from the frequency 
and velocity of li~ht. 
This discovery Tesla 
has utilised in his 
mo3t recent induction 
a pp a rat u E!, wit b 
which he propo3es 
to transmit electric 
currents through the 
air. It is diffi~ult 
to explain this result; 
it appeara as if some
thing of the nature 
of a stationary wave 
of potential, with 
anode at the earthed 
terminal, was gener
ated in the secondary 

• wire. 

Tesla, however, 
soon convinced 
himself that bis 
-0bject was not to be 
:attained by the use 
of the steady pres
f!ures produced by 
etatio machines. "It 
was exactly,,, he says, 
"as if one attempted 
to drive piles into 
the ground by the 
application of con
tinuous press n re. 
This ~would require 
cumbersome and 
powerfnl machinery, 
and would be very 
inconvenient. An 
incomparably better 
way of developing 
high pressure is by 
delivering violent 
blows as with a 
hammer." The 
kinetic energy of a. 
hammer, when sud
denly arrested, de
velops very high 
pressureP, propor
tional to the rigidity 
of the body struck. 
In the same way, 
reasoned Tes la, 
enormously high 

(I so~t E E \ l'ER l \lt,;:'\'1'1-1 I N T ES l, A'S LAHOR..\T ORY \\'1 '1' 11 CuRRE~ r s OF 

lJuring these ex
periment3 Tesla dis
covered that air 
played an important 
part in the breaking 
down of insulation, 
and by the exclusion 
of air, and the use of 
insulating liquide, be 
was able to increase 
the potential to 10 
times the amount, 
'\Vith out breaking 
down the insulation 
of the secondary. 
Tesla complains that 
the industrial world 
does not appear to 
have profited by the 

ll1u u P o'l 'EN'l' t Af, AN D Il10 11 F1tEtl_UENCY." 

Ligl1til1g n, di sconnec:lcd vac11 L1n1 h11lb of 1 ,GOO C.P. b)· lLig li- fr eqnency curre11ts
pliot.ogr; ~pl 1 taken l>y Lite ligl1L of t he lntlb itself, ex posure abou L t'vo seco11ds . 

potentials will be developed in the most convenient way 
by the electro-magnetic energy of a suddenly arrested current. 
~This turned Tesla's attention to the use of transformers 
and induction coils for obtaining his high pressuree. Those 
already in existence were evidently not adequate for the end 
in view, so Tesla set about improving them. First he tried the 
closed core transformer. This type was soon found to have 
several draw backs; the insulation could not be made very 
high, and a very high frequency was impossible. Neverthe
less, an arrangement of several of these transformers in 
series was deviBed, by which a pressure of 200,000 volts was 
attained. The secondary coils of several ring transformers 

recognition of this diEcovery, since no attempt has 
been made to utilise it in cables for high potential trans
mission, to prevent streamers. It is a fact that the liquid 
insulation is less in favour in practice than when attention 
was firat called to it by Tesla's experiments. It appears to 
have many practical inconveniences, and it is doubtful 
whether it is really superior to the solid insulation except for 
the high frequencies employed in the Tesla apparatus. An 
induction coil with viscous insulation was brought out a 
short time ago by Rochefor t and Wydts, ~ nnd was Paid to be 

• ELECTRICAL REVIEW, 42, f· 165. 
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a great advance in efficiency, but it, like all the rest of such 
apparatuei, has apparently dropped into disuse. 

The final result of Tesh~ experiments with high tension 
~enerators was the coil or transformer illustrated in adj11cent 
figure. In this coil the secondary coil is wound in a spiral 
lying practically in one plane perpendicu\14.r to its axis : its 
extiernal terminal is earthed, and its length is made equal to 
a quartier wave length. The primary consists of a few turns 
of thick wire wound outside the secondary, lying thus 
adjacent to the part of the secondary whose potential is 
zero. It is with this apparatus that Tesla has made his 
experiments in the transmission of power through the 
atmosphere. The figure shows two transformers, a trans
mitter, and a receiver. The central terminals are connected 
to elevated plates, 11, 11 ' , which require to be supported at a 
considerable height on a kite or a balloon. Tesla thinks a 

such a calamity and yet go on \vith his experiments? 
Evidently the Tesla transformer is what Sir William 
Crookes wants to increase our supply of nitrates, and keep 
the wheat crop up to Lhe demands of thA world's increasing 
population ; it is to be hoped Tesla'd experiments will not 
solve the food problem in another way by reducing the 
population to zero. 

The large size illustrations we publish show some remark
able results obtained in Tesla'13 laboratory by this coil. Fig. 
2 shows a vacuum tube giving l,flOO C.P. illuminated by 
elec~ric waves from a Tesla oscillator. Fig. 3 is a photo
graph showing a part of the laboratory with a disconnected 
resonating coil supported on an insulating stand, and illu
minated by the streamers prociuced, o~her coils remaining 
unaffected. The pressure developed in the resonating coil 
is over half a million volts. In a similar experiment 

Fu:. 3. "So)tE EXPERDIEXTS IN TEsLA·s LABORATOltr WITH CuRREXTS o~· Rrau PoTEl'TlAL Axn II1011 FREQUENC' .'' 
' l'botograph sh"" ing a pnrt of the laboratory, with a <liscontll'Ciod resonating coil supporh•d on an insulating stand, nncl illu111inated l1y 

the ~tn·an1ers produced, other coil!! remaining uoafl'el·ted-lhe pressu re dc,·elopocl in the resonating coil is O\'Or half a n1illion Yolts. 

height of four miles will be sufficient. The air at such a 
height is supposed to break down under the enormous 
potentials develop£tl, and become dissociat~d into a good con
ductor. '11bis system of Tesla's has yet only appeared on 
paper, or, at least, no experiments on a large scale have been 
carried out in public. The criticisms with which this 
scheme was received when announced last November were 
by no means favourable. But Tesla is a pioneer in this 
field, and probably knows more about it than his critics. J t 
is to be hoped that we shall soon see such a practical trial of 
his system as will finally determine its true value. 

Tesla hints at a fearf al catastrophe which might result 
from the introduction of his system of wireless transmission 
of power. The discbarge3 of his coil when of an electro
motive force of a few million volts, excite powerful affinities 
in the atmospheric nitrogen, causing it to combine readily with 
the oxygen and other element8, particular1y in the presence 
of aqueous vapour. So energetic are these actions, and so 
strangely do such powerful discharges behave, that, says Tesla, 
"I have often experienced a fear that the atmosphere might 
be ignited." Can Tesla seriously believe in the possibility of 

Tesla grasped, without danger, a nodal point in a coil 
developing half a million volts. Fig. 4 shows a receiving 
coil illuminating a vacuum tube through the human body. 

\ ' ery few details of the construction and operation of these 
latest fruits of Tesla's inventive genius have yet been pub
lished. For instance, "\Ve are left in the dark as to whether 
Tesla excites bis high tension transformer by an altiernating 
dynamo, or by .a continuous current and a contact breaker. 
It is evident that lately he has been giving considerable 
attention to the latter device, in connection with an induc
tion coii which has been exhibited in this country, and is 
generally known as Tesla's oscillator. 

In 189 1 Tesla patented a method of producing high fre
quency and high potential currents, in which an alternating 
generator sends currents through a primary, the secondary of 
which is in circuit with a condenser. This condenser lies 
also in a shnnt circuit containing the primary of a second 
coil and a spark gap. The discharge of the condenser across 
this spark gap produces high frequency oscillations in the 
shunt circuit, and these oscillations are raised to an exceed
ingly high potential in a secondary coil wound round the 
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second primary. It was with an arrangement such as this 
that TeE:la obtuined the marvellous rei:ults which be showed 
bcf ore the Institution of l~lectrical Engineers at the Royal 
InEtilution in 1892. The discharge from his apparatus 
appear to p<"netrale with ease the best ineulators; electrodc
ll'ss vacuum tubes were illuminated at a distance of s~veral 
yards f com the poles of bis coil; unipolar lamps gave out a 
light of dazzling 'rbiteneEa, but nnf ortunately of very small 
candle-power. It appears to be one of these unipolar lamps 
that is held in Tesla's band in fig. 2. If so, very consider
able progrees has been mede since the Royal Institution 
lecture in 18!l2. 

It is a coil of the above type that is generally used for 
producing Tesla currents for electro-medical purposes. Their 
uee for certain purposes in electro-therapeutics is said to have 
JJeen highly succeEsf ul. It is a curious fact that such dis
charges of a potential of tens of thousands of volts can be 
pa~ed through the body without any injury. A eatiefactory 
explanation of this ~trange phenomenon bas not yet been 
given ; it bas been su~gest£d that it is because these rapidly 
varying currents must be purely superficial; it may, perhap~, 
be due to the fact that euch ( urrents are almost completely 
wattles~, owing to the displacement of phase between the 
current and lhe tlectromotive force being almost a 

• maximum. 
In 1896 Tesla patenl£d an improved generator of high 

frequency currents, which is known in this country, at least., 
as Tesla's oecillator. The epark gap in bis fi1st type of 
generator was replaced by a mechanical contact breaker, and 
the arrangement of the circuits was somewhat different. A 
condeneer is connected in shunt in a circuit containing a 
continuous current generator, choking coilP, the primary of 
lhe coil, and a contact breaker. -When the circuit is cloeed 
by the contact breakt-r a di1ect current fieiws through the 
circuit. The circuit is then suddenly broken, and the con
denser is charged to a very high potential by the self-induc
tion of the choking coils. The contact break~r again closes 
the circuit, and the condenser discharges through the 
primary, which, being of few turns, has a comparatively 
~mall self-induction. The result is, that the frequency is 
considerably higher than in the ordinary induction coil where 
the choking coils would form part of the primary coil. 'l'bis 
oscillator bas been shown more than once in this country ; 
it can be 'vorked from lighting maine, and its working 
appears to be highly ~atisfactory. 

Iii is apparently in connt:ction with this oscillator that 
Teela bas devoted himself to the improvement of the 
mechanical contact breaker. In bis original patent for the 
oscillator (No. 20,981, A.D. 1896) be describes a rotary con· 
tact treaker, which createR by its motion a current of air 
about the contact pointEI, with the view apparently of 
removing the dissociated air, and improving the insulation 
of the spark gap. It is in a more recent patent (No. 12,86e, 
A.D. 1898) on electric circuit controllers that we find em
bodied Tesla't! latest discoveries in this field. The contact 
breakers there described are mechanical, of a very elaborate 
con~truction i too elaborate, we would think, for general 
use with induction coils, unless their superiority to the 
present simpler forms is very great. Two new ideas apprar 
to be embodied in these interrupters; first, the break takes 
place in compreesed air or other suitable gas, and secord, 
a jet of mercury discharged against a metal plate, or anotl er 
jet of mercury is used to complete the circuit. 'l'he metal 
plate is rotated by an electro-motor, and is notched on the 
periphery where the jet of mercury impinges, so that contact 
is broken when the jet passes through one of the notches 
between the teeth. 'l'esla has expressed a somewhnt ungene
rous contempt for the Wehnelt break, which has recently 
given such remarkable results in the hands of experimente1s 
here and abroad. Its inferiority to Tesla's break appears 
to be kno\vn as yet only to Tesla; in eimplicity, at least, it 
is certainly superior. 

We, however, wish Tesla success in the working out of 
bis grandly conceived, and if realised in practice, un
doubtedly epoch-making ideas. 
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TESLA AS ''THE WIZAfilJ~·· 
EXPOUlli.DS ELECT.B.ICITi AM TKE 

QUEST Olr coMx:ERCIAL CLU:B. 

••to11•d• Bl n , • eare r• with Predtetfona 

r The te~t with thes.o wh1c.h excfted most !nit.er- I 

est wa..s made with a.n oTd'inary g·~ tu~. 

about t our r~t long, enaus.te<I to a. \'acuutn 
and' ho;metJcn.lly 1>ealoo a.t both end~. Con
nectt<>n waa made w1lh the oeclUater and 
ground wire by holdlDir ,a pair O! ate.el nip
pers agaln.is.t one o! the polta. The gla.sa 
tube W&IJ held In· the other hand, and. when 

1 the curre.nt was turned on the Interior o r 
tho tube glcnted wlt:h an uncanny blu6 llC'hl 
t4t a.lmoat tlllM tbe room. of Wkat the lubtle Fluid lfa7 Yet 

Acconapllab la the Art• an• ·In4'ua- , 

trlea aa4 Tbrtll• Them ·:,..Ith De~ 

Firtt H. H. Kohlsaa~ hel.d th& tub& and 
•wung it around hi~ h Pad . Th,. ligh ts hav-
ing been turned out t.ne vacuum tube lighte<I 

0 
.. tratlona .Aloac the Line of Bu . the room like a chn.nidelle r. Hacry 0. Belt'

JfoTel J!l.xl>erlmenta _Work of Ilia 'rldg& aod Mr. Tesla hlrmel! then 1wung th,. 
O•elllator-wirete.. To 

4 
tube. Then Mr. Seltridge tried the 

rpe o. experiment or runn ing his hand UD 

Nikola Tesla. wu Introduced to the mnn
beni ot tbe Commercllll o·lub Lnat nJ h 
" tho ma6:1ctan or the electrical wgor~d.~ 
Mr. Tesla then proceed~ to al'tound. tr not 
appal, hla nudltors by telling them ot the 
things ho would do when. he hu.d completed 
hllf dev!CM tor making Nl~ara.a or nitric 
acid out ot the atm. t>htte a.nd con•·crtlng 
wh.at rema.Jned of tl.t.s breathing- mM.teM.a+ 
Into a substance tor the tran.amhuslon ot 
light and heat and power a.round the world. 

Among Tb"'>se Preaent. 
Amonr those present wero: 

C. H. Mo("onn!clc. C. H. Bhltobtor l 
H. H. KohlN.&l. l". IJ. Pcaboor. · 
H . 0. SclCrldc'f' "'· J . ChaJ~ns 
~rire D. &wlt't. }'ra kll ..,, v J::dwln. A : Potter n n ... a.c ,, l h. 
'f • Yon Ul&m&.l"Ck-Pl Ll k-. 
"' • 1-.: • tit OM. llaro n C c.r ne1J uu V oo 
W. 0. Collln-a, Hell, 
C. li. \Va.t:Mr Ttobert Hots 
r'. a Wlnaton: Dr. Henry FLTUI. 
0e<>Tl'6 E . Adame, J' •1 1~- t 
I'. C. Cham'--J· •n, · •. "'· -r on. v U"OCT ... Prot~r Stwvtna.. 
~rue& ~~~t. H. ~. i-·owler, 
J C Wht . 1''. H . Head. 
Jf j. I tn•Y. C. B o tz:. 
Sen 1.m n A.llt!\, J. L. 110(.IC'ht<!Ull&'. 

· B. Downlnc <..""ht\rl~ ..: ... !;cMboer, 
H. 1 ... Kmll.h.. • ('_ n. <..'Tand11l l. 
N . Il. Rn.m. F: u_.en" C•ry. 
ltobut ·r. Lincoln. II. J. M!l..CI"A-'·....A 

' C. F. K1-J......ll. ',......_ "~ JJ. C . J a.cklKln, 
l1~i.:rJ~..;•ll. \V. ll . Merrill , 
Edwa.rd L. Br«t'lntc-r. ~ 4:: ~~ 
ltamal.l Field. Jtrom• J. OrH'I\. 
N. JC. Jl'aJrb&:i~ Jien ry X: Tutt.le. 
A. !'!-. Hlbbud, P' • .)o;. Drake, 

· JohD"M.;..~A.tk. J. H. Bradley, 
W, A. ·~ .iller. E. ll. Butler, 
v t ~.r· }{. a. (:a.rha.rt. 

J. V, Fa,-well J'r •• 
A. L. Ji'a.rw.U. 

·~~1~1ci. ll'~'f"H ea~ ... 
, . ~~t .John fc. ~~tii>.n, 

e1" c;!~. Rn, ~~oott 
A.. V. 8"berSer. ~)ff. Pr<~tOr. 
A. A.. ' Ca.rpetlter, J. A, SWor, 

, !::E•ruDra, N >1. N . fflc1.nhoth&m. 
"""'"'"· • t ottnan. H . D. Jtt~l~bot ba.m, ·:r. C. Zeut>11n. WlltJam T. D&Xf'r, 
J. H. Eck~I~ Percy B . .l'}ckhart. 
Ea~ M~Vt&«h. I!. A. F,rkha.rt. 
c. "" C»rman. A J p; II 
E. 'v n . . .ar nc. 

. lo.tchrord. 1:.:. s. !'Ike. 

Some :Remarkable Tests. 
Mr. Tesla talked at length and fllilll,rated 

what he said wlth d~monstrntloi:a ma.de 
with hls fnventton or & w1t"<'lee1J aubma.rl'.no 
t<n·p~do, his oscnlator, which 1t u. prom1-d 
will t.riuum1t power acroas the t\.t.1Allt1o 
without wire&; and severnl other devlcee 
which Cl)ntrlbuted almil&t u mu~ to put · 
hl5 hoa.rot'9 fnto a. stat& ot bew1klerrr rlnt and 
amazement. 

One of the astounding things hri did" wu 
to f)re.nve guns. on bon rd a w ooden torpedo 
boat, work the rudder at will, and at.art and 
etop the &erew propeller by electric lmpullea 
transmitted across the roon\ vo'fthout "·lre.:
aomethlng which a}read~· ho.d been done 1n 
l\"ew York, but which nover hnd been seen 
In Chicago. ~t waa thla experiment which 
myatlfied the eclentl1ts present, aa well a• 
the co·mmerclo.l club membent, though some 

'ot them declared the rnyalery wa1 wholly In 
the mec.hAnlcs nnd npt In the electrlcHy. 
~fr. Tesla d~played nnother or bis. dla

coverles bc!ore attempting the experiment 
'\'d t h the torpedo boat. His acheme t or cre'
e.tlng light In vacuum tubes by "Jarring•· 
the molecular a.tom• Inside wa• dl•pl&yed 
to tho wonderln1r bualneas-men by llghllna
the room wlth bright 1laahe1 or blue 11gl'!t. 
The tube was held ttnd waved about In the 
air by various members ot the Commercial 
club. ·;rbere w na no wire connection In this 
experiment, thou&-h the electric current waa 
transmitted through the bod y ot: the per
son whp held the tube. . 

Developing " Elf>Clrical ~.e." 
Mr: TMla. did not rea.ch hl.s moat 1ntere.t

fnc experiment.a unUl almost mi~ic'hL 
Just be!ore be began hnnd1ln~h16&T t'ft.ratua 
lie doe.clared that, to his mind, humr .n iJelng~ 

were developl.ng an " eloeclrtcal ~11a ~ ." In 
hie own e:xperlenco, ho ~d. he hu.d t ounc! 
him.rel! lntultlvely ahunn1ng destructlve 
electric curr&nt.a , and ho believed tha.t uJu~ 
mately a. 11eMe would be develQ~c1' a.a •tro-u&' 
na (he ".en~ or gTU.vlty.'' 

/ Then the vacuum tubes ?."e.nt ta.ken trp. 

and down the tube ~·h llo !!Qme onl' 
else held It. o..nd it was CLi.acovered tha.t the 
t\o,:tlon ot the tube' beyond hllJ ho.nd acnrctll• 
glQwed at all, whlle- tbo uncann')' blu~ glow. 
uemed to extend wlth hLs ha.nd: ln a. l.>unch. 

.Mind and Matter. 
Mr. Tesla: declnred he qelleved thn t many 

1o-co.lled mental phenomeQa could ho ac
counted tor on physical grounds. Ho be
Ueyed; he sald, tha·t It was only a Question · 
at Ume until suitable sclentlnc ln~trumenta 
wobfd1>e.1nvented that would read veople'• 
mfn'de. 

Defore · trytns- the teat.a wlth the i.orpeJo 
bolt· model Mr. Tesla dec~a.red that the st•
iem ·of ttanamitUns- sll'llJlla .without wires 
between. two tranam1U1ng- ,.pbe~• (the Mar
cfoiu iwtrel~i• echeme) was 'bJ• own and that 
h•t had dlscovered tho method Jn 1893..' 
"Wllh other methods you neM ten tlmea 
tho power tor ten time• the distance," he 
aald. "With the dlacoveTy ot ml~ <liat&nce 
sna1'et no ,dJtterence." 

l'rnident McCormick made the only other 
1~ecb. ·When tho dtnnu wu Onll!Jed h• 
&nnounced tM!"' would l>e an fnterml•cton 
ot ten minute.. Dur:n·c th&t lntermi...ton 
Mr: Tesla h~d1& Uttle inCoTtn&l leYM. Kem
b~rs ot the club crowded around. the ta.JI. 
ancuta..r man, whose altght bl.&.ck muatache, 
raven halr, and aa.llow compln.Son belch~ 
•r.od t.h& errect of hi• a.Jr. 

I 

President llreCormick'• Introduction. 
Arter the lnt.erml••lon Pre.aldent McCor

·~ mlck tntroouced Mr. Teal&, a&Y1f\&': 
I "'Ve shall be much lntereated to hear 
I trom .lifr. Tesla of the realm" in wbtch he 

dwell•, wblcb seema to WI eo lncomprehenat- · 
ble, and ft we become pU.uled at the relatJTe 

.. fmpor~ance of a.m~re•.' ' volt•.' •db.nu.' 
'tn<1ucUon.' and 'polypha.ae cuFrent...' Mr: 
Te•lA muat remember that. aJthourh we · 
may know more about other thlnra, we are 
atlll In the primary cla.aa fq eloctr1clty. 

" Btnce thla creat torce or nature bu been 
made aubaervlent to tho wlll or man, elec
trical 't>rogreu! hu opened a wtde neJd tor 
both ca.pita! and labor. The Commercial 
club will be lntereated In knowing that tn 
this country &lone tho capital employed ln 
the manuta.cture ot clectr1cal apparatu• i... 
t~.000.000; the telecraph fntereat• repre
•ant 1100,000,000; the telepho::- e ayatema 
i110,000,000; while the •nveatment in el~trio 
llghllnir Ls $2<t7,.000,000; thl1 ittatement doe• 
not Include the electrical equipment t o r ele
vated or aurtl\Ce ra1lwaya. 

" It thta Is the vosltlon whJcb applied elec
tricity holds today, · who can aay what tts 
llmlt will be In tho tutureT 'Wben the power 
ot Nla.gara'a .thundering Ude ahall be mov
l'lg the looms ot New England; wtren •!hip• 
tba.t pua lti the nl&'ht • ahall ~lecraph mea
aagca to each other trom d1•tant horizon•· 
when TC)l:a.•a • oaclllator • ahAll be aeridln~ 
electrical current• trom the top ot the Alle
ghenies to turn the ahatu ot the Po.rls ex
poaltJon ot 1000; then may we atand tn awe 
as we reallxe what aecreta the mind or man 
has WTung from these latent torce' In na
ture. and wo ma7 excla.Jm with Monie In 
his nrst mcaaa.ce acnt over the telel'raph 
wire, ' What hath God wrouch tr " 

Jrir • .a-eala talked tn a. low votce an4 with a 
deteet1ve accenL Tbe1ie two charactert"tlca 
ot hie dollvery .preventet1 him t'rom ~llld u 
tuny uooerstoo<.l at all Ume• u he rr.lxht 

..... ba. ve dul~d. Ht. ~r1t demonatra.tlon "as 
flt. tho torce In what he c:.l!acl.f\,.Jmplo p !ecc. 
or iron with a co11 or w1M around. SL Tt>"'""' 
"4tv~r& two or these, look1nr;r allke, about els;ht 
.nc:hea in beli;ht anc1 coMletlnc, ot a. pede11tal 
allnnounted Dy a. l.!lrcle. To one ot these he 
h,ld a disk; which wa.a nxed on an a.Xia tn a 
ha.ndle. Tho di.sit dld n o t show any ea'eoL 
He held it to tho other and the disk whirled. 
It w~ colored black and whlte, ao everyl;\CldT 
could see that it whirled. Tha.t waa done; 
.l-tr. Tesla aald, to illustrate the statement he 
had just made that some thing• are anl-. 

·mate and aome Inanimate. He u.ld tho11e I 

tha.t a.re a.nlma.te have ll!e and that Iron may 
be anlma.ted and be therefore deaerYlns or 
a place in the list ot thlnca science hu de
clared to be llvlnl' objects. The Iron waa 

. connecte<t by wire with a dynamo and the 
·current wa.a turned lnto It, when It ahowed 
Ha quality o! "ll!e.'' 

He then declared lt was not beyond hope 
that It would be p ossible t o deprive matter 
ot its 14 •.ent p ow era, lta heat, and tt• con
sequent energy. 'Vhen that was done ""d 
a.beolute zero obtained the preeent won•t<!rs 
or the electrlca.l world would look fDJJl!'Tl lff· 
canL 

Work of the Os<:illa.tor. 
Then he turned to the taak or hls oacflle.-, 

tor. Ile aali1 that In order to tranamtt rorce 
trom ono objec t to another there muat be 
aomethlng between them. lt mll'ht bo some-· 
thing so attenuated that It wae n ot ea..ey to 
comprehend; ft, but ft must be there It the 
energy I• to bo tratumltte<'.l. 

Ile aaJd he had succeeded Sn converting a. 
column or gaa Into & aoUd column wtth the 
rigidity ot atecl. 

" I have produced a tlAme which otr~red 
resistance to bodle•." he said. " It resist
ed thelr passage through it. That ts an ap
proach to eol1dlty. I may yet produce at the 
ent1 ot a . wire a. solid body." 

He: then told ot a method he had Invented 
tor the production ot ozone, whlch could be 
made ln commercial quanUUes tor eterHlza.
Uon and. tor purposes ot aantta.tton. It W&JI 

mtCde by the process he followed ln the pr~ 
ductton ot thl• name which had the power 
o! realstancc. 

Force. 'Of the Air. 
" The forces ot the aJr may be utilized in 

a ma.nnor now that we have not learned to 
even contemplate. Nltrtc acid may be made 
trom the components ot the atmosphere.'' 

"This nttrlc acid may bo mado to nu our 
rese-rvotrs and then utlllz:ed to produce the . 
energy we need and to transmit ener~y to 
a lmost unlimited dlstances." 

His greatest lnventlon, .he aald, .we• In uttl-
lz:1ng the force• ot the air. · 

" The alr, which ls an Insulator." he a&Jd, 
"·becom~ a conductor by means ot the 
mllllons ot v olt• I am able to produce. lt 
means the uslng ot the alr tor all purposea 
and uses or men. Not only for t11e tran1-
mlsslon ot messages without wlres, but ror 
the transmlsal~n or power in any amount to 
any distance across the earth's surface." 

• 
View• ot Scieritiftc Men. 

Not all the aclt-ntinc m~n who aaw th" 
lC$ts agre.ed \\'1th Mr. Teala ~ tOlt'heJr pra~
ticabll!t>·· 

" Mr. Tesla ha& oe.rtalnly worked out the 
mcchanJcal det.alls ot the torpedo boat ap
paratus to pertectton," aald Arthur V. Ab
bott, chi~! engineer ot the Chicago Te-lephone 
comvany. " But there Is l<>o lrea.t a. W"a.tte 
ot power tor lt to be utlllxed tor more than 
n. tew t~&t. The a.pparatus would be abaO
lutely uae.le69 from the Auditorium t<>a boat 
a tew feet !rom shore in Le..ke ?.flchlgo.n. 
There Is notblng new abo-ut It except the 
·mechnnlcal adaptation~ It 1• the same co
)l~rer . that Ma.rconl uses, only Tesla's re
volvu tn&tead o! being hlt by a SmAll bam
m~r. The '\'&eUWD tube light• may have 
some· commerolAl value, but tt ha.a not yet 
been dt.cove.red." 

Proteeeor Jerome J. Green ot Notre Dame 
Untvemty and Prote.saor C&rhart ot Mlcbl
ran University both looked ·•k.eptlcal when 
Uk.ed their '\1e1" ot the experfrnent.L Each 
said: 

" I should want to have him BTpl&tn h,1 
' aen.alUve • apparatus ~tore f m&d• any 
comment on. tbe newnu• ot what h• bu 
ab.own.~ 

I 
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TESLA'S TASK 
OF TAMING AIR 

The lnvantor's Hopes of Buildi ng · 

Fa mo on the Establish-

ment of a New Art. 

GREAT FORCE HIS TOY 

Wants to Make N tture Wodd's 

Utilitarian Agent. 

'l'A LKS OE~ S lG N A.Ll~G .MARS. 

Trnn•Hnl,.alo• of 1ntt"11htt"af"P Fc-••ll•Je 

.\ '"'•"'In .u: t-: ca un l ( ••nd lt lo n• 1-: •-

l• t on tht- Oth.-r PJnuC"t. 

N
1ROt.A Tl·:st.A h.1,. ('llln• l•l C"'hlr.1,.cf>. 

l.)11,• •\Ctt"rl ... "111 or hu,.} y.urk wi th nl1 

tnurhlr.,•rr. t1 h-1•\1.r,• In lht• r\ • n:n&'. :t 

chl} 1•f 'l<.C'Lll v(l!l\11. That v..111 nll. T•1·c.1.1y 

ht" l<'ll'/f'S 'or <.'H1nr1&1!1>. "n, ro• h l>1 ltu~, ni111d 
1 • 

wlll co:it1t1u1• t•> " ·•rk In till' -.1m1• 1·h11nn ls 

u'\ It fol: •• w~ '' h,·r, h,. I,. .1t hom~~;-f•w 

\" u rk .. 
l111t l'l1!o-:.1;11 '" l•·~t full J ( \' '"nd• r. ..Wlmt 

o( T.-:1:.i'.'" 1,. tia•• qu •::it.011 .,.iikh c..veryon6 

mu,1 ""~ v. h 1 11 .. -. 1'< m, In to contact • ltb. 

th .. m.1.1 ~nil h.-t·~1 r:i1..td~ to t~I with peraon.il 

(<1ro"' ,o,n t hln~ o! the .cope ot hl• tde:\s. 

Th .it hr Jin·:- 1n !ii.th res!oo11 or an atmos-
1 h· r • t·•tallr unCuruillar to ~a.ctlcal Chlcacl) 
i.11 .. :11.-.,::1 sen11e everyone must n :cogn it:=-. 
Uut "ht-ther t't ta an atmo•~~t-re c,f plwn
t.1~m..1, bul!blea. ·~ect«:n. or whether it ll tha 
brcedln~ p~c.: cf th!ng::i all lm;>orta<it for 
the rracUcnl world or the ~uture. tha t la the 

qufat..lon. 

Dellttle• HI• Espertmeata. 

It ls a QUt>&llon ... "'•hlch each man can an
awer aa best aul111t'flL9 o"'·n dh1posltlon.. ln
dt"ed to Tt>llla l'hfti\11tolt It 111 lno..lllferent 
"'hetber It 111 anl!Wt-~d _ i. l nil or 11ot. Uut 
whtn be v.-.u1 upproucnt>o..I yc11ten.luy ty a 
rt·1>0rter for TllE Tuu:a-llEKA1.D and a11ked 
queatlonft al><>ut the nature o! bl• work and 

ll• ~rtnc on buma.n attain.. he coiu;e,.~* 
to talk Q~l• f,..1,.. 7~! saSc\ .... .,. 
~t \bTqW ~ .. 1,.-v"9l 1a1a ke~«t 

utpi 'beton. u ·wen •• haT\nc lnlett11t 
aa exp~on• of a chnraeter unJque among 
thf" men or tr'f'nfus or the day. 

From wbJ\t 1'e Nfd It wa. \'ery c lear that 
for him the llttte ex,Pt'rlmfl't• h• had ~r
fc>rmt'<l at tho! dfnnt"r or the Commer<' fa I Club 
111.:re 11lmµly trlnlng appllcatlons.ot the prlo
rlplt.' ht• 111 W<Jrk:nK out In hill lnvt>11tlt;allont. 
Tl:ut hl!'·c<>uld tronl!mlt force to l'Ome dls
tancl' "'It hout 1 he use o! ,..·Ires. that he C'OUld 
make ll~h~ gtow and . .,.,.hN?i r•\'Oh'l' nnd 
to~~· explode without an>· ('Ontact •Ith 
them t>lccept throui:h the medium oC air "'as 
wonder!ul tonough to the meo who saw I:. 
It rtllt'd tht'lr attention, !or lt, wa• a~cmc 
and lmme<Jlatf"IY present. . 

Oaf One Probl~• Bt-fort- Him. 

But to Tt>sla h!m!lrlr. howevt'r mueh pl~as
ure b(.' may ht1.vl' tnken In i;et-lni; hi~ c~r,.,rl
ment11 1'0 ork 11<> 11uc<:f'!lllfully, ll "'.t!I unly ~ 
llttle llluatratlon or or.e oC lht 11tmplrH f(Jrms 
or communication 11.nd tran11ml11,.!11n or po.r
er wh:ch be aays he hns disco\ ertd and 
be-come able to control. 

Thi• creat problem, the trnn~ml .. ~lon or 
tore. lo Quicker and more prc'Cll'lt' and more 
effective and e-conomfcal ways, Ill the center 
of 1111 Te:sla•s s~ulatlons at the prt'l'lent 
time. It ha11 lone been the ~rt'11.t problem M-t 
b> him for 11olutlon. 

"Th,. tn\·<•ntlon ()(the torpedo"boat worked 
at a. •fllltar.c,.:· ha 11ay11, "and the discovery 
, ,.._the µrl11c111lfi or 1'·1releu ulecrapby are 
• lm11lr lnc!d~nt& In my proveaa. Tbe7 are 

'°''~ t-n<l• v.·hlt'h 1 tl<!Uber.ttely set c.ut to ~c
com11lhrh. For m11.n)' )'!'ars I have .rl\'en my-
11t-H ov1:r. t1J the problo:m11 '1nvulv~d In com
mi;nkat•un l>ttW<"tll lndlv:du1ala at dl1't.uic~ 
.111tl In thl" tr.1n11ml,1lon or c:n1:ri:y from onf'l 
11luct• to ;11111th• r. Thcr..- ~re m"thotl11 COf' 
thc•t' thin'' which ::t!'f' oi• ok! ':u tht' bum•o 

• r.11c.-. 1tno..I till r~ :ln· ot ht'rll \\ hkh are e<>m-
1>..lr.& ll \'c:ly ru-w. 

"'ant.; YalMP for l"oa•Ptlll•tc' X•w. 

"~on<' or th,.m 111 a11 eff<'ctlve" rua '1t mls?lt 
1, •. , I ha\'e dl11cov4:rcd cthrr w:iy" or tran1· 
m1ttlni: f<lrt'c, noJ some ? f th\:m nrt <'•P"b'e 
cC 1trt"•• t Gt>Vt'l11pmc-11t. Thf') w ill trnd to 
rt•\'Olutl•Jn!&c: thu human ra<.'• In muny uf It• 
tlu111.-... • 

"\\'hat r am tlolng 111 to clt'Vf'!Op a new 
nrt. Ia tlt.:.t no t mor~ lmp<'rlant thl\n the 
ntltompt to .!lal>or:lte :in olcl art fn &e>me or 
tt11 phtta~d '! 1 want to so <1'>wn to p0aterlt1' 
.i11 the CCJunder ot o. new metho•t ot communl
C'Ullon. I do not care (or 1)ractlcal rt'IUlt.A 
111 tht- lmtr.tdlate present. \\'blre 1 have llnt.t 
1 !HOP lo develop the a11pllcat1on Of th• 
prlncl1•h~11 th.Ll 1 hAve announc'l!'d. but'th~t I& 
n pur: or the work ,;,hl#"h It la usually-ft' to 
lt'uVl' to other-.. Th4ff W11l do It Mc-auu 
thrre l!J mon<')' tn It. For nt)•elf I 11m t-on
ttnt to9nnd the new prtnctplt'• throush the 
knvwle<Jg~ ot wolch tb~ ap1>1J~lltlo:i• ~om.i 

I po,.slble." 

8ullf .. e•t• tbe Wl••rd la lo"•«-•· 
Teslu.'s bright 't'yes glow~d •• he spoke ot 

his end11 In hi• 'work. L--anlng forw'\HI, ~e ... 
Ing almo~t 41ach moment Into the .ert>s or bis 
lnter\'lew.!r to make ac.~ that hl• meanlnlC 
h~tl bt'en understt>Od, he P1:0\'ed a talker

. !rom • ·l\ot1c train of rea.aonlng theN! was no 

Mm ,. '•")'ltlJl' th"t 1 .mule'! -1"hll11h c-orn'.-
9\\IOlc•,h'n w it h hf'ltl!rf'"Cn Marti, \>ut H \h .. y 
4t1uuh\ k""" thnt l w11a 111anat1nr thf"m, and 
'tad lntelll11011 c-e a1111rOlllnt1t.-..I)' almllar \O 
eun4._ commu11lcauon w11uhJ nul l>o 1mpo•· 
alhlr." 

"TM-n °Tf'11la ~an to f"llptah\ lhe"dltfertne~ 
~twffn hi• m<'lhoda an\1 thq'IM> that ml.ih\ 
bf.. llU«~f'lllf'\!,• t nrtot ~nd ror lltoildlntt e 11l1t• 
bat. ·~ul'1l011f'," ho s.\ld, "a r•Y ot llsht 
ahoul~ ·i~ttlt out tt\1''11rd. Ma~ It " 'ould 
"4'n1t ltl' bl'kmit tn all dt~ctlon• e1nd only• 
Yt'r)" ~ l'll~ht prof)Ortl.in o f the <'nerirY \\ould 
fall upon any IHHtlC'ular !ll'Ot on tht' planet. 
Jf tht'rt' ~f're •f'n!'lltl\'C' <'nUllJ;'h lnstrumt'nlll 
th""" \hl\t lnnnlt~!rr.al hit of forco• woulrt 
·•fTt<<'t thrm. Uut In or.ler to makf' the l!end· 
1nK or Mt:nnlP pr>\Cll<':ibl<' wh~\ It ne«le<l Is a 
\l\ P). of <'on1l;.'n~ln1t \'tl<'rl!>"· It 111 thltl that l 
ha\'l' (oun11 1l\Jl how to d::>, ~antl (or this I 
pon1t 'a th<' pro1>er ln11tru1nentr,1ln•udy. 

HPc-.-h·pr and St•1u1~r ~.-.. d.-tJ. 
"1'~0 ~l't'le or ln!'ltrum..ntj "f'l"•nN'f'SAAry-

011\' .>r th( m to l't>r.d, thl' othor to reccl\·c. 
~J~ \~•C' 1 1h1tor Is uict-d to ~<'nd out the el.!C· 
tr!:11~ \' ll•rft tton111. ftnd I ha Vf" an toxC'tt"dlngly 
s<•ni.ltl\·,. mc-chl\JJl,.m which J C'llll 1h~ ro
t .1tinic l•rush to rec-o:h·c Bli;n.lls. U) th•• U!I•' 
of I~ hor•f' po,,.cr with. an)' 01clhltor I 
\l\'Ouhl I~· llhlc t•l 11!!1.rt lhe t'ntlre o:lo..~trlC'lt)' <>f 
the • ur1u lrt \'lh:-Jtloln .ind securf' sutttc-irnt 
,..1r .. 11i::th t11 tak .. Ptft' r t on 1tn ordln~r)' !Jn~ 
rdt1y "" ~l:1r... Tlt" nm .. unt of de-<'triC'ity 
n, ..... 1,..J to alf, <"t a r<•IKY 1!1 P)-r!cctl)" w~ll 
t.. '111-.I. n. H}' th" nhl or alltrl'lnomlcal da•.i. I 
hu\'P. ~-;,ki.1:.tC'J t•x11c:.Lly wt\·U I;; tl'('C~ll:•ory l!> 
:<<-<"llrl' the- clt-.-.1t• II r.-•ults .:>n nnotl!-:r plnntot. 
l c~111 """ii t1ut .n 1hl1 w.l)' !'orce .amount:11~ 
tf) n trl !l!on tlm .. ~ "" much a• C'oultl be 
:<~·:11 fto'fl .1 J(J'i-fool tt-llo:ctur, II f'UC'h a l•IR' 
0111• <'•)Ul.J 1,.. m,ul·: t11 ~o:nd r.l~ a uf lli;hl 1111f' 
•J~:. ~ ••. 

"~ow. n•1 th.- nth1•1 h:1n1l, tht'r<' I~ \11., ro
C'\ll\'ini; nl th•· l'tl:nnl. Thl:1 I!. nrcompll.llwtl 
l w th,. •11tat1111'( hr11 .... h. \\hkh I~ lnl·ompnruhl)' 
tl1\' ll'O'-t "t'll•ft l\'C th•\'IC'C k•toWn 10 !<('lc•nt't', 
l •'•'"''"'"•'"it lt1 n1y IC'C'tu:-,• bcf1>1t• thl' l<1lf1tl 
Jo,tltu <lon In l'<l!. 

f;n Ou· r• 'II t 'h(' •~or<·c-. 

"ll 1 r1•t•·f"1 .. • 1lnl;.· n ntlni'l t' ;1"10t1nt llf C'lll' r• 
J:~ r..1:!111: ,111 a 11:111\ct fron1 unotl\{r wou:11 
~;di"""'' 11111! 11 1'!'••.:'l th•'·r.-rl'l,·111~ lni.trumenl 
n~ "h.tt .. , • r 11.11111 ii mli:ht he :-.'11\\'. tllroui:h 
ni' ti ••\ ,.,. 11·1• "•ttlr" 11mn11nt o.£_.th·' 1'11t'r>{y 
r.1tl.11i: • .. 11 111,. t"r• 1\'ltl'.; pl.tnl't .-.. 11 \.t• ,~.llh· 
t'r, .. t t••.:dh"r .111\I 111.1.!1' to tnk•• < l'rl'Cl 011 th!' 
ln~1t11 11 11 nt ·,,hit h r.-C'P1\'•• .. th" 'll~nali<. Thi' 
~··n-.1t1 .. · 1:-i:•lru:'l~··nt '>\1:1 h:>rn1·~,. th\'"t"nllrc 
rh·,.lrl•'lt) wh11 h th(• J1l.111•·t 1:1 t' Th•• ,•,1'.cu· 
lllt lor'" :-:-to 1•xact :inJ hc~•nd qut>sl'on. 

· ..ir111·r" ,.,,u h11\' t· 1111tlwlh111• .. rl\'11 f11r lh·' 
~ .. ,Jin,: 'I' · l.,:11.11" !roin con. ;1t111wt '" .1:1-
CJtlwr. Th•• 11llll~ui"ty \\ II~ 10 ~t>t 1·111111.:h f11rr•• 
upon 1~ 1! 1'\'l ll :>J"ll tn make 1111• 1&1~11.11 :-n.1rh1·1I 
<n•'U.l:h '" lie ,qlJ•rt·c-l ahl,., ·The l\\ :1 ln:nru· 
lnc>llt" t h.1\'l' d<'.,.l::'IO<'•I O\'C'fCOtr.C all thlt1 tllf· 
1:,·u I t;i.'." 

·~fr. T•·~ l:t hn'- not ''l'l nttemptt>ll tn ~lr.:n'\I 
to nnr ri1fnt ,!of\ rnr ,;WRY"" Mnr!<, \Jut ht• h 
u!<lnT,' thr ... l' v,•ry >'nmt' lr.Ktr'uml'nl;, In othl't 
l::<Hllf.c-atlo\n'" In l'IJ.;n.illn>: lx·tWl'l')l llltrc·rrnt 
1.art:' of tho• earth. They arc ?lmlllll' In mnny 
w ily• -tt..1 th<· lnii trumc.-nt"I w,!'llC'h h(.' USl-d S:H· 
ur•l••Y t'v1 nlnK bf'for.:- thl' Comrn.-rcllll Club 
to 1 r.tn,..mfl 1111wl!r th~ 11ntl" rtt~ttJTn'(' nC'1"tt'4:! 
tht· r1111m \\lthout thf" 11td orwlrea. 

•rrnruunl••lnn FPom lndla. 
Th" p1ln1•111h' Ill tho l'1tm<". Jlc Hll)'ll th11t 

hi ..... 1 ,11f\·,• r•H 11tlni:- hru11h, as he has It In 
1.1:>••r;1t:C1n In hi .. lnhnr:itnry. wltl dettoct Rn:r 
t! .. 1·t:-ft.1I 1!l,.1url•11111,. or 11uddln ph)'Plcnl 
com11.otl"" ... " :11..i. ""''u r~ In nny psrt or th,. 
vlnn~ t . ,\ i<h.11 ;1 Ii• C'trlrnl Ml Orm In India 
" '•Jul1I' lie m .• 1\1· k1<f•\\ n 1n him, he sar!'I .. lJy 
' 'lhra t llll:" o' hi' 111• I rum•·nt.-

\\' t• r o 11~111 \\hJt.p11r'l t·1: l.1r 11roblrm was 
C.<'C'lll') Ip!: lh;_. :l\'1.{1•l1o11 m•"l or all nt lhe 
1•rl""•'tlT'.,,mf• T .... 11-. i-;1ltl: "I am i<trh:lng to 
flnll.~Ut thl' lll'i't tlh'<\11~ O( ~1·ltl11i.: JIOWf'r 
Cr~ n;otu re. The u~<! .or w11 t•·rtull" 111 11··· 
Y .. IHj~ '(·>•.lrl"lt)' V. h!C'h (';Ill 111• t'Ol.tiU<;l\'J 

. lhrou~,, lht• .tlr tn tht• plac,•'4 wht•r,• II l-1 
n.- •. ,1 .. ,1 ~01 pr:u·tlrnl U"<' I" onl' or th1• •!•h•-. Jl' 
tt.•• l:l\1·,..t:;;:ath•n. Th~rc 1s 11tlll unut11o·r 
rruthod I am str:1~i;llng with. hut l rannot 
.. n) 1111ythln~ aliuut It. It Is oldf'r In my 
!hnu;.:ht thHn 1hr 1·ll'<'l r1 C'11I ml'tho1I. hut 
lr.:nh-r 111 w :>rk 01:t unJ ltTfl ch le:;s d1i\'l•lo;>1:tl. 

"C.-ntrul In lht'ito: vr111'lt•ms ur tht· tr.11:~

rol·"!"r· of forc1· I~ tlw U:<<' o r ulr ns 11 tr..1n'>· 
m111, r. I tol1I in m)· lecture ho"· uy lie! up
•'' " .. 1111n or trel'l't'l\t!UU!' Prt'!l:i!lltl' through ttn 
clo.t, ,.,!ll1 i.: tr h1~ n \'oltu J::e or e lC'ct rlcltr 1 could 
\\lrn air fruno <\II llHtolntor to \l couduc\or. 
• ~ m.1.lu. u '.I.Cl 1.u ..... .u..ro Lh.e ~OQWU .l W.1.Ut tc 
tr .tr.,,rr.lt jl;!(\ like a ('nppi:r -w in:." 

• 

wn,.,hl'• foo.1 ·aunDIY ht- 1a1,11 "I hl\Yt (1111· 
-ttYf'r+4 • fMDL.OC~Lrlcttl lll-.cbar~o tthleh 
~xt'lt~• th<' f\mntty .or nltraJ(tn tor~olhor ' 
aub11tl\nt'l"1t. 'A• It , w"ll \<H0°'\'11. nllroir~n, Al 
Wt' on,1 It 111 lnt1r\ QJ'll\ wlh not combine wllh 
othC!:- 11Ul>lltni1tc11. 11ot f'Vtn .,.fll\ fluorine. 
ny my pro'C-('1111 nitric l\C'ld nn<t nmmon{I\ can 
hfl pn,,1ucN1. The"c arc tho.? worh\'11 !er
tilltf'r11. The barren J>tlrta or the f'arth can 
M r~li1lm"'' by them :u1d ml\clO to \)t0\1U<'O 
with n11-,he luxurll\ncr ot pntt R'eolor lcnl 
\~t11. Thcrt' ls 111uC'h poetry In tho ION\ thnt 
In thl!I "'·nr the work or the 11ul1 on the t'nrth. 

• caD l>t'° made more erTect\\·e." 
J.:1 .. .-t rlC"lty for :"ttofor•. 

Al\kc1 " ·hat' he tho11ght Rhout thP. motors 
which "'·"t;.1.11 l'i' mo~ ~ucc~••ful In t,-ic ru
tur" f'nr u"I' In trtlfl!IJ>nrt:i.\!pn Te!!la !!11111 
thut th(' ulr mntt>r hnll cf'rtnln very h~:iutlrut 
f~utur"'· but that hl:o ! nlth In el .. ctrlclty w11~ 
v crv h!gr. :ind thut ~e thou~h~through It 
n1.l11t ''' the work or the worltl•would bl' ac
<'Om plli<hctl. 

lo ur.11wc"r to 11 CJU(.'!ltlnn a!I to lht> P"llC'llC'ill 
value of the thlnp he ha.d thus f11r :iccvm· 
pll-<h~d To•~ cla!mcd for th~ re!"Ult!! ot hl11 
1nvt"•UJlt.1tlons nll thelgrt.>nter utility to th~· 

"wnrlol l>l·:-:tu:ro he harl not patented ~!:em and 
"ttem~tPd to dl'l I\'<' r. ... ri<lral ~a.In !'-.Om 
1hcm. HI' threutPncd. ~.,.,.,·er. to tnkc :otrpi< 
to intent •hP llPXt ~tl'nt 1-fventton he !"hould 
makt>. "\\ 1rettl'!I tl'lf'grnphy.'' lw s 11<1. ··t!r 
l<Otn'.'th:ni; now thnl 111 frr"

1
to all the world 

to exl)"rim( nt 'l'l"Hh. ~oho<!) cun hlntler ."lllY· 

6nF.!rom t•111nR'-il wlrt>le11 .. 1n .. trument I wa!I 
th<> 1lr11l roan to a11n unct> tho: prlnclpfe 'o t 
tl),. ln•trc1n rnt11 now ll"Pd hy ~t:ircr,n l nn<1 
c!hPrr. 1 1~:1, .. • It -to tt:P worlt1 Jn.,. I• ctu~e 
In 8t. L"Ull" In 1\91. Tl m 1)' rill bP tlr.t ·tlrnl 
:n y•1ur t • n~t' n ' """ but It will bt.• 11Jr::e t.me 
11oon. 

Al•~nllntc CorrPnt• 11111. 

"Thl'lt . th1·rf' I!' th<' 11rln<'IPl<'.nf nltf'rnntlnl( 
C'Urn•llll' (11 ~l n1111oun<:'1'<l I))' me nntl now 
11n!vt>ri<nlly vipptl1>1l In .tPh-grnphy. • \\'hnt 
l'1H1ltl hf mn1·1· pra~·ttc:il th•\n thnt? At tho 
IC'C'lUr<· lni-.t ulicht I '1'\'llll !CJH'aklnJ;C or It nnd 
~hi th:it thl rr ""' .. only onl' troilhlt> with 
It Crllm m) 11olnl of vll'w, '\Vhnt 114 th nt 7' 
111• k1·d :<ntr.t- one. 'Thn t It won't \\11rk ?' 'No.' 
I r. pllt-rl.· 'thnt J 1l1Jn't hnv .. It pnt••n tcd. It 
wn1 ks Cur l' \'••ryh '1tly.' " 

In hlll \'fl•w nr wl111t work l'l of thr JVO!lt 
\'n h1f' TC'l'la I!! c·1)11,;l .. tt•nt throughnut. l IP 
he11.-,·1·!' thn1011~hly thnt work for the future' 
11' thP work !lint <'Ollnl ... 111• hcll1•\'t>l4 thnt 
It Is bc-ttt•r to lln1t' out th .. 1n•rt>ral prln<'lrle!! 
thnn t o hoth!'t ""'Ith thr 1lPtnlli\ of a 11pllC'n
tl11n. 111' lhn'l\tCl1!', hOW!' \'1'.r, to bl' In 0. PO· 
141 l l"n to n1:• kP a ppllcnt l11n11 In many II nt-~ on 
an nlurmln~I)' bl){ 11cal<' l>rfore m11ny years 
ha'<' pa~"!'.I. 

,\.., to tlw 1114·thot1ii·of 'l\'ork which tht' ln
\'1•:1\flr r .. 11ow-e IH• !11\lil muny thln~!I whlC'h 
\\1•r•· ur 'nt .. r •. ,.1 .• I It> hl)n,.t1'll with I\ Ct'rt..1ln 
T1\1"1s\ir<- of 11rtol" th.11 he htu1 11nt !or lcn 
y1 .. 1r,; 111•rformt•ll an exp<:rlm('nl which WU:S a 
t.tllurr ~ · 

"Of 1· .. 11r-..1•, Ll'l•rl' I• 1<11n•"l lmri: n dc!crtlv" 
J·h·<'" of ma• 111111 r~ wh!•h hn, lo IJp rl'pl.1<'-:d. 
tout "'ht>n I m.1k • .tn • ·q1·•r11n•·nt 1 """'''In 
111h·.i11c·1· dh1-.1r• 1tnl It"' .II ~l.1·c•·t·d~l'e:-h:.1j)s 
l ha\'<! spt·nt sonwl hln1o: !!kl' '"'I pr>~ C'»nt 1if' my 
llm<' t h.nklnc:: :1n1J ) no·r C('ll' 1•Xf1t•rtm.•nt1n~. 
ThP <>x111·rlnw11t lllm11tr pr.,,.,. •• that 1lw:- • 1:1 
1\C• rtt'm-c'lIT rn ttrl' ~ltv:t tl-nn whk-1 Lh-> \lu11.k. _ 
lnK h.l .• O\'"rJ .. ok,-.1. 1'h,•n. to11 , th .. r.: 1 .. n 
~r(':\l,11lt'll~tirP In wntchlni; th .. a1·t11.1l :tf'('ntn· 
11h11hm.-nl or 111·h1tt .:>n" h:\14 h1• .. 11 nl~le to J•i;.1:
<llct b)' n1<'n n11 oC hl1< ~t'IC'nct•." 

"Are you golnK tQ l'ol••rat3o fl'Jr a !'l'l'l ~ .. 
?.fr. T<-fflu was :\llkl'd, 

"Rf'11t? Oh. no," he nn-cwcre1l. "T i.hnll ju!>t 
keep 011 thlnklnA' on thP :cum" lim·~ 01111 will 
1''0rk U!'I ha:-11 wh lll' l}I( re u11 If I wen. In Ne\\ 
York.' ' 

Abtlnrpflon I• !'ltucJ1· Comp1.-t~. 

Tesla t~ one or t1''0 l'tc•r:1>11 tl'ndlnK tn 
lntllcate .hi:• complel•• ,\bRQrpt!on •n thl' In· 
\ t'14tlngn tlon ~ hlch he pur!lu1•:.. \\"h<'n 11pl!nk· 
111.- of thf' clr<.'um11t:.ncl'~ 1111rrl'lun•llnK the 

I 
lnv.uH lon ••f hi• sen11ltl\·p rot:itlnlo:' bn111 h h~ 
~.1 hl: "l ho.d come back. from .a tt~r.cllng th<' 
runr1.1l of m)· mottier. and wn11 l>owe<J clO'\'\'n 
w ith grlt>f, hut 1 bccnme nh!>Orhc.-d In-this 
~t111lr ACt••r 11 lime I !org"t that my mQthE>: 
haol 11: .. ,1 I 1l•u1't n:tnn thut I 11lmply Wllll 
~o ,,1>,..11rh• 1I th·it I :IP(ll'ct•"l to think oC tHu 
rurt. hut I oC't~i.tlh· fors;ot It. n11d my motht>r 
w .1:; to 1111• RM 11n1• uf th<' ll\'lrit". Afttr I\ tlml! 
f ht·K1\n lo fi'el an O\"l rwe.•nln~ lony;ln~ td 
''h~it ht'r ;q.;aln. l Celt that t couhl not r ehlst 
It. nncl 'pri•pnrt.d to m.nku th" trip. Thf:n 
:irm«'th:ni. \Jrou~ht b;itk to m..:i ll•t knowlf'dg~ 
t h'll 11lw "'a11 d('O.\l. nnd 1 fount) lh;lt n1)' 
wor'lc. o! '!11\·c.11llP:if'tTim tnn!. octuall,- 'fll~~n 
my 1n.-rnur)' 011 \ hta t1Q\nt f'lT o. \on& tlme
tno11t he t>\'NI." 

• )Ir. Tt':-la c·ould n11t ,.l\y to.> mu1•h In l'n· TN•ln. 1<nyi1 thnt hl!I ,1 :\Jly habits In Now 
.ao:t• m1•111 of hh" 11pfnl1>11 "'xrre!'~1·d In the , York City »N" Much thut hi' rollo1''t1 the,..,ame 
l• r lut .. th.1: tht- ('nmln~ rPnturr woullt l>rlng l><-at1>~lrnc-k day after day. J n all hl14 ltani 
tht' " ·oriel ln:l) w~wt ml~ht appfoprlntcl:r be l 1~ thnt <'ltY he 1'R)'ll tool there have b'!en 
cull1•<1 1h1· t-r.1 or tht• ntm,o!lpherc. Hr l!'I ll ' , .nly ,.1.r>' f<'"l'f' O<'<'a!llrms whl'n he v•alked c»i 
'lll'O:"'rl1•rful •>vtl.mlst In hi! way. belltvlnfC' Im- an;· olh,..r l'treets th:in thoRe which load Crom 
ptkltly In m.1n ~ ahlllty to tUt.aln alJ his f'nd!'I his lntl~ln~s to hlfl l:ihorntorle.!1, nn<I h<' 
w!1h ~''_t-t fr.crc-nttlt1i:- etrcctl\·t-nea!; and In I:!! perfct•tly !"atlsftcd wltll th1t Jlmitutl1>n"o! 
tl':f' .ilr '"' i-t- .. i- thr> fnctors which will rapid· his movem1>nts. 
ly b<' Jl\dop,.cl to make up ft1r all th<" thrt>at'· 1 ----- ----.....:--
c.111>11 111.'tkletic!f'i< In nt!ter Jlllt'l!I ot Ow mnl('· 
rial C.lL\ !rontnPnt. i<u::h :t!I In thl' tlmb<'r nnd 
<'n~I _ i<UJ\l'h" Out or nlr will come'. he pl'ee- ,· 
c..lct,., t hf'· food or the w orld. Throu::h It 1\11-"' 
p ower " 'Ill he t ransml: 1M.1. ll 1''111 uc 1 he ve · I 
hlC'I" fur tt . ... 1>11r1:;1<l ot lntelllge~c nntl o r 
ou:r~y. P t!rior:s will h<'gln to trnn~port I 
th•m.,toh•c>i< 1 hrouKh It In tlyln~ mnchh11•:<. ' 
j\tr.ully h)· the pro<.:<:13 or llqut'f'actlon much 
n1a)' i1t' ucc.ln'lpll.ihC'o..I !or "ch·nce o.nJ f•l r 111-
du .. try. .. 

J n rP;:.\rd t6 tht.> n1r a11 tht' 11ourc~ oi the 

e1Jcap4!! while a man was untler hi• ln1\ucn~. 
\Vlth clo!lti cropp~ musl:lcbe. t.IKh ch<ek 
b.>nt-s, ('\eat\ shnven race 1howln&: all O\'e:
the algns ot a. Maro atruggllnc t•1 :usurne 
compte•e control or hls appeannce, he !JI'\ 
man whom only the nddtt1on of a polnt':d 
·bc.ard woult! be needed to turn 11.eto a t>·vlc.al 
Me9hlstopheles. 

'In"' tot tted a&lde tt 011. ~M-9 flltaltMeAl u t.o 
hl• g~neral ahn• to ainswer aome qut11tlonit 
'put to hlm about the ast:ncle• whlc b he baa 
~evelopeJ tor communication with Mar• 
~r a.n)' other planet. . That la anott\er appllrt
t1on or hill theorte:s :i.bOUf, WO)'a Of transm{t.- , 
..u~ c.o .. ce... 

• !Usaat <'•• R~•ell,Jlla-. 

-s1rna11pi; to~· ho• .... •cl. ''I ~ve ao
~ntua •hlch car> a<:~mptl(b It b(!yoo4 any 
questlon. tr t ."houl4 -."1ah to S<"nd a e~I 
ro TI13.t· plantt l -fl>uld M ~rf~.tl7 q.rtaJQ 
tut the ele-ctrlcal ~trec:ta ..,0014 k thrown 
•U.C:llY ~~ l Wre· l.o ~ ~D'I a.o'd 
tl':nt tY.e emt st¥nx'<J 1 dtnlle t1>ntalle wewlJ 
M made. Fortbet than that. 1 haY•An. JA • 
wtr.Jmetrr 1Jy Yhtcb; 1 tt1l ~•w-· wttb P¥1•

·c111on .l'DY slsaal thAt ndabc. ~ma~ to .. tti!• 
worJ4 _trom Mara. ot eourM that i. JM>( U.. 



The Chicago Tribune May 15. 1899 

TESLA TO ''TALK WITH MARS.'' 

Inventor Says He Hns Discovered a Del
icate Instrument That Will Com

municate with the Planet. 

Nl(·ola '.r~sl:t, thP. ('l(>ct rical ln\'cntc1r, Jltlr-
·po~t:S to c-s tahl!~ h ('urn T'n ll nlc:.Lt lun. l>r·t \\'c ·~ n 
the- C>arth and tht• t.'l:tnt-·l ).furs. Thi~\~ to he 
d<.Jn~ ti}· u11 ln~trumt!nt ~o s•~ n~lti,·<· thal It 
v-·111 fcel . d1l~turbnnc<.·!:j ~re;l.tclU any,\'h~ro on. 
tho glo he. :\Ir. Tc sla, lust n1t;h t at the .i\ ud i
to rlu m. ~=i f<.1 ~ 

.. On~ or the most \YOnd~r(nl thin'{~ r hll\'O 

<ll4.!covercd l!4 thl~ · ln~trun11.·nt. · \\.lt1l JL I 
purposa to communl<'n.te ~·Ith ~la rs." 

"1'ho corning centu ry," said ~lr. · 'ftl~la •. 
elnlJorn ting on his lt>et ure bc•t'oro the t'on1-
tnerclal club Snturda)· night, .. will oo t~lt' 

era. or the atn1u~phcro. Fron1 the n1on1l•nt I 
dlscovcrcu thnt tht1 a.Ir under <'C'rtn.ln cc.nul
tlons ~vns a. bPtter cunductor thnn a brn:-:l:i 
ru<l l ~il ,.._. 1>o~sl l.>lll t le~ \Vhlch n1adc n1e grov; 
fulrlr dlzz_y nt thclr 1::·xteut. 'l'hc tran~mfs
Hlon or f or<~e ::t.Hll in flttt~neu to n. ny tl f staHt'P., 
tho use or the sun's energ-y !or u II tho ncctht 
or Jlltlll, lh<: pO:i~lblllty ur contrnllln~ lhlllKS 
\\•Ith ,,·htch tht'r~ ls. 110 Yi~thle <·01uu!ctl<>t1, · 
ll1~Ht) a'.\1d lltl ~tldless number o( ~n1allt'r 
uc.:hle\'Ctncnts ·ha,·e lJecomc (net~ that ln a. 
short time will huve their 11ractil'al'clt>rri'on
stratton~. 

" I nn1 go!ng on · to vcrft<:t the hl~at> or 
~ ' trausmis~N.n of t:n~rg}· \\·htch I hn.\'E: founu 

in t'hu no,, .. nnd· mC'a.surelcss 0ct·an 0f .tho 
n.lmOSl>hcrc. a.bout u~. The sun ll.,!-\ t'ttrn lsht:d 
U8 ce;vrythtng, yet the f:\nergy it has to gl\'e Is 
not used in the smal!P8t part.· 'rhe <.·1irth 
itself can l>e rt·~tot'<'u tu the <'O!Hlltlou It 

, \\'l\tt In '"hct1 thll ferns gro\\'.a_.,· ln.rg·t:' ns trt·E'·s . 
• 

·Dist·uncc •. ln thP n-<.·\v 1net'hod nf trun!'l1nfs~lon, 
umou11ts to. H tt lt.· or nothi.11g. ~rhc l<I t-u .. or 
\\' l rel c•.l:is t <.•l ;:•grnp h y ,,. h 1 ch ttrou sea; ~·ue; h t n
te r~ st no\v bucause ~t l~ uevolo1)t\t'i' to a ne"· 
lJo.Als f~ n<Yt ,-.·on<l{\rful •t all cotnpnre<~ to 
the prlnclple o r '\\'hlch It is one nppllcntldtt.;' 
~Ir. Tesla decllneu to dlSCU!i~ tho Inf c'r-

• 
views . on hts " ·ork given by Arthur V. i\ b-
bot t, Prof~ssor Jerome J. Green, iLnd I'ro
!cs~or (;arha.1·t utter- the talk before tho· 
Commer\!htl club. 
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Ex-
The Wjzard of Electricity Arrives 
Cit,y at ~~oon and Will Carry on 

tensive Exne1~ime11ts in Connec= 
L • 

tion vVith Wireless Telegraphy 
and U1Jper Atmosphere. 

Nikola Tesla, the ·wizard of electricity, 

arrh·cd in t he city at uoon to-day. 
At an altitude of O\'Cr 1-1,000 !eet he will 

mastered this I " 'ill attempt my long- dts .. 
tance signalling." 

T\VO ASSISTANTS. 

harness the pO\\·ers of the upper heavens 
and compel them to do his bidding. He 

"\\.hile here I sha II make my hea.d
quarc~r:> at the .Al la ,.ista hotel. ·where 
I have mu suict:'. Two of n1y assistants 

·will carry on cxtcnr.i\·e inYestigatlons in ar~ coming and they ·will brin~ many ln
thc realm of his chosen science-electric- struments !or the \\'Orie \\.ith these we 
ity, and 'vilh a Ylew of solYing tl~c prob- \\' ill ca:Ty on our t''Ork and n·e V.'ill be 
!em o( ::;endlnS' a telegraphic message Y<'ry busy. There arc conditions ·which 
around the \\·orld, he "·111 harness the I mt?:: t study,'' he repeated, as if deeply 
Pcg~s11s of tl1e upper air lo the cl1nriot hnpre:;~ccl wllh so1ne great thougi1t or 
Of E'Cleoc<? ancf bid it carry his n1essages tht'ory, which he ·was reYOl\'ing in his 
\\·llith<'r he Vl'ills. bruin. Ile lapsed Into silence for a f e w 

·•I propo!'e to send a message f1·om !'e<:ond::: and tht?n reie1·red for a th!rd thne 
p;ke·s l'eak to Par!s ... sairl :'IIr. Tesla. In tn the fact that h<' " ·as here to s'udy the 
tht> corridor o! the i\.lta ,.!:Ha hotel this upper ~u nta of air. 
afternoon. lfe added: .. ln this high altitude there 

The Telegraph man a!'ked him n·hy he I!< much to be lea:-ned. The electrical 
hacl chosen Co!•)rado S:·r!ngs a::: the hasls conri!tions nre more acth·c than at the 
ot his o~entlio:i. He re;, lied: .. 1 might lov.·er le,·ets. Your nir i!< charged n·ith 
as WC'll tell you the truth. l hnve come elt:'clrlcit:<. I hope for favornbie results." 
hP.ro en carry on a !<{'rles of exhaustive 1'c-~li1 bcgg,~u lo be> cxcusc-d. snylng he 
nxpt-rlments In regard to "t":ir<'!ess tele· WdS " ·ea\'!ecl of the jnuruey. lie refused 
E;raph::. I "'·IJ! be here perhaps se,·eral I to sta;e nnythln~ c:oncernin:; his theories 
n~onths. I come here !or . n·ork:· I-le of slgn:i:lng to l\far~. or to son1e or the 
spoke quickly nnd ~oftly unrt tile cadcocP n1ore di:::tant plunr-ts except to reiterate 
of a forc-i~n tongue did not sound at all his former st::i.ten1c:nt that he ~:as here 
uople<:.!'antly to one·s ear. (or work in connC'r.tion ~·ith '\\·1reless t~le-

"1 see nn r ea!<on v.h~· I Ehnuld keep the gruph:r. 
thin;- a. secret longer," he !'::ifrt. ..I ha,·e 
bec:n preparing tor a Ion;- "'hlle to come 
here and carry on these experln1ents 
\\·hlch hu,·c bet>n so much to nH'. I am 
hc:·e ti) l\·ork (.i t a system of tran!lmls
sl•Jn :it a distance. I propos:e to propo
ga tc electrical disturbance!'I " ·lthout wirc-s. 
I find It necf'ssar.}· to invest16ate th ' lllgh
er strata of air ·which I tlnd 50 con\·en
lent to do In thl!I altitude. I n'ill also In· 
Yestig.~ t<: el@ctrlcal disturbances th rou,;h 
the air and the earth. 

"Arc you gl')ing ln the near future, t o 
ftash your m e;;sa;:;e from P ike·s PC"a k to 
J.Ang's Peak or l'OmC' other n1ottotain or 
Colorado!" wa!'I ask ed. 

I-IERE TO ' VORI<. 
"No." he re11iled. ·with quickness. al

mo!'t a ppro3chlog irritation. "I am here 
to work. Tl Is nol pleasure. I am Yery 
busy and lif1· is short and there Is a ~rcat 
d"?a l to be clone. I ~ill attem~'t · lo '<ie· 
s-ign an apparatus to ui;e in wirelei;s teh~

graphy everywhere. Everything Is c rude 
y t:' t. I hope to pcrfcct It. " he s:ald . and h e 
warmr>d up in hi::> ct:n\'c rsatlon, becom1ni; 
\'ery ::nlmatcd. 

••\\'ill you go Flkc·s Peak to-morrow?" 
"·a!I :l Sk!'cl. 

"I nu1:: ;;o to-n1nn ow or I ina;• nl)t. 1 
am ti1·ec1. I h.1\'(' bc-c11 tr<n«~ling, and n1aY 
rr~t :t. few clt1ys. · i IH\\·e 1nany expcri
n1cn ts to 1n;;k,.. which \\' ill tnkc se\'cr :ll 
'"e"k~. I mus; stud y th'? conclltions of t he 
upper strata oC air ancl thal will be my 
\\·ork. l h:i\'e st-nt them ::i!rearl:·: o\'cr 
<l!stnncP~ anct n :?C"d r.ot try th:tt now. It 
Is l'nn.riitlnns I "-':ln~ to sturty. There a:-e 
great la,,·5 whi ch I \Vant t o discover ana 
principles to comn1and. '\'hen I ha\'e 

'YHO HE IS. 
Ntk.1la Tesla Is a fl)relgncr. His spce)h 

b~t!·a~ s it. yet h<' Is n master or the- Eng
lish languagt', which he spe<\:;:s rema.rka.
bly w t'll. Ills tones are goft and e,·enly 
m11<lula tecl. H e ttrrlvt-d from Denver at 
1 c,'clock to-day o\·cr the Gulf. and ~·As 
n1et by his old tim e friend, ~fr. Leonard 
Curl!s. of the law firm o~ llall, Preston 
& Dabbilt. r.lr. Curtis hus kno"·n ) t r. 
Tesla f or the !)ast fifteen years, anrt 
throu~h l\lr. Curtis' la"· ftrn1 In New 
Yori< city then kno\\'n as J.\:err, C'urtls and 
Pa:;-e thl' business <'Ud o ( J.Ir. Tesla·s n!
(airs were conrluctect. All the E:"rcat legal 
~a~tle~ whit·h :Ml'. 'fes!a 'h·n:-; bet.'o com-
pelled to " ·age in tllis country to prote:l'.'t 
his na te:H 111\'"lltio:is have bceo carr!ed 0.1 
thrC'ugi1 ~Ir. Curll=" tlrnt. 

~Ir. 'To.>!'!<t ,, .• ,s '.:\tr: Curtl!<' gue~t at 
lunch 10-c\,1y al the El Paso cluo, ao .1 
\\' i II b~ · t'!1 tert::i i ned h:: h ln1 for sevc r~ I 
days awaiting the a r rl\·a l or Mr. T~sla:s 

ussbt.u: t ~. 
.As Tt•i::la "·alked out of the Alta , .Isla 

to th·~ El l'..1so cl11b he tovk in th<- snr
r0ur:1i'.::ii::-~. · A-s the br~r:~ !"truck his 
1•h rek ··or.1i1:i; fr0m th.e mountain .. l 1s 
;=l.t'll·.:-<l ovt'r to Pikc-·s Peak :tl'd a !l')()k 
11f prr>Qccup:1tio11 l'ilt1l" i:Hn his <'YC'~. 'fr" 
S::Tt':1t c-l<'ctriLian i!< '' r:ipJ>C'•I up in i1ls li re 
w0rk. nnd it 3pparrntly t:ikes but li t tlo 
to throw hin1 into a co:11 C' r.1;1l :ll l\·c st:11" 
unm n·hich he rot?scs h '. nt~IC ~·fth an 
cff(' !"L li<'. ho';\.E'\'cr, Is a Yt!:;0rous co:1-
ve? ~<ltion:ili::l and I.:; \ 'C' rY ea~y to tl.~'
pr0ach. P.t1c \\'h~ n hP 0:1cc sets hln1:::C'IC 
t<' his \\'Ori' he Is d1ft:cult t o SC'E' q!I his 
cxperin1~:Hs rcciuirc the C'lo!<est \\·at~htng 
:ind most Intc-n:oe nl)plicatio!l. 
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Tesla Lectures in Chicago. 

~fr. Nikola 'fesla ';yas entertained 
by the Commercial Club, of Chicago, 
on l'Ylay 13, and in the evening de
li ''ercd an address before lite cl llb. 
Besides the members, many prominent 
scientists anded neuters attended the 
dinner in his honor, which was an 
elaborate a1fai r. 1fr. 'l'esla gave a 
n 1u11 ber of interesting clc1nonstrations, 
one of which 'vas steering a uou.t from 
the shore, nsing n, seven-foot rno<lcl 
011 a 111 i11in.t11ro Ja.ke, built in tho 
tu1 IHJllOL-hall Ior Lile occasion. 11 is 
experin1ents did not begin until n early 
midnight n,nd lasted until a late hour. 
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6l'R '\7l~ITORS. 

Colorado 8prings f.s to have its share 
or distinguished \'lsltors this summer. 
Among thos~ who are already expected 
'vith n consfderahle P.mount of certainty 
are Nikola Tesla, the electrJclan; Ad
miral Schley, and President Cleveland. 

J-\11 theEe gentlemen 'viii he 'velcomed, 
but ""e 'vant a gren t many others, JesR 
di~tlngulf:;hed perhaps but none the less 
desirable YI~itors to the foremo~t health 
nnd tourist resort of the Rocky moun
tain region. HundrPds of these people 
'vill come anyho\\", for Colorado SprlngR 
Is too '\.'ell f'stnhli!;h~d In itH rC'putatlor1 
an cl ac<i ualntanccs to Juel< fur Ylsl torR, 
hut there arc many thousand othcrH 
\\'hon1 ,,.e mf gh t o.lso ha \'e 1 r proper 
m<'nns arr tukc>n to attract vl!"ltorR and 
.intereAt them in our c limate. ~cenery 
~1n1l opportunities for prnrltnhle lnvest
tnf'n tR in mines and other branches or 
huslncss. 
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NIKOLA TfSLA ANO 

HIS OISCOV[Rl[S 
The Great Electrician Will Com

municate Without Wires 

FROM NEW YORK CITY TO PARIS 

Is In Colorado Springs for n Perlocl 

'Of Se>Vt"Nll Week" to l~:'t11e rlmt>nt 

In the _-\.tmo•11laere of n Jllgh .\ 1. 

t ltude-Drought l•'orth the Prin

ciple WhJcb Rer.ulted In the Suc

ce1urful Sul>•ervlng of Nlugnl'\R to 

fbe U111e of l\fnn-Sowefhlng of 

JU,. l,er111onn.l Appcnrnnce and 

1~lanner. 

The one 1nan \vho nlone stands as 
n. successful rival to Thon1us ' ,;.\. Edi
son Jn the \.VOrld of clectrlcul research 
nt the present day, Nikola. Tesla., as the 
"'Orld knows him, Js fn Colorado Springs 
nnd \vill remain !or several weeks. I-Io 
' Is conducting cxperlmentij Jn \\'hlch he 
desires to kno\v the crrcct of the rarc-
fled air. o! e~ceedlngly high nltltudes, 
wl th a. vJe\v to the !urther per!ectlon 
of his system of telegraphy \vlthout 
the agency of \Vires, the great object 
to\vard which all hls !dens ha vc heen 
turning !or some time, and for attain
ment of \vhlch the \vorld o! science 
o.nd invention ls looking to him today. 

'l'ho Per•onnllty of Teala. 

Mr. Tesla ls one of those men of great 
genius whom the \Vorld calls ha.rd to 
fathom. It is generally supposed that 
he I~ averse to talking nncl vr"(Y non
com1nltal as to his purposes and alms. 
'rhe Gazette reporter \vho cn.llcd nt the 
Alta ViRta last evening, dld not find 
hltn so. When the great master or 
the ~a.rth's grcnt<'st natural torcc ls 
approached in an ln!ormal nnd Interc~~t
cd manner he ts a. cong-cnlal and m ost 
Interesting- talker. lie talks of his past 
\\'Orie In a manner \\'hlch Is rather too 
tCC'hnlcal for "the comprc>hension o! man 
of only ordinary education In the realm 
nf electricity but is In no degree boast
ful. 

The electrician Hpent ri:trt o( the af
ternoon yesterday at the I~l Paso cluh 
nnct part of it at th~ Alta. Vista hotel, 
\Vhlc:h \VIII hf' hl:i hf'a<lquart<>rs \Vhllc 
here. He ls o. man oC n1ore than ordi
nary height, probably meai;uring close 
to six !eet. He Is rather Rl<'ndcr In bul!d, 
has a pleasant face, with an eye that ls 
quick and o! keen percC'ptlon, yet at 
times extremely medito.tlve In expres
sion. He has a blo.ck moustache. In 
dress he is not particularly sll'lking, his 
\vhole make-up being that of a man 
\\'ho ho.s a. purpose of his O\vn and 'vho 
allo,va It to be uppermost In hi!! thought 
during the grenter part or the time. 

'Vlll ~lk 'Vltb Pnrl•. 

Tesla. makes no secret of the fact 
that he is ,.,.orklng at present to per
tect his plan for \Vlrelcss telegraphy. 
He stated In th1> interview last even
ing th'lt he expected to remain ' ln Colo
rado Springs !or several \veek mo.king 
experiments to ascertain the errect ot 
the conditions peculiar to such a high 
altitude and that, having satisfied 
himself on the point, he will return to 

Ne'v York city, from '''hlch place he 
\vrll apply his theories In an et!ort to 
communicate with the citx of Parts 
\Vithout the use of \Vires. lie thinks it 
\Vlll probably be a couple of monthi:J 
before he returns to the cast to talk 
to France. 

H-nl'I II~e••ed ~fognra. 

Tesla. has !or some years beeri con
sidered the coming man or the \vorld tn 
terestlng phenomena. \Yhlch have been 
the discoverer or some of the most in
teresting phenomena. \Vhlch has been 
brought out In the rapid on\\·arcl march 
o! progress In the great force. One 
of the greatest o! his achievements \Vas 
the proving O! the baalC principle \Vhlch 
flno.lly received its application In the 
great pcn,·cr plnnt \Vhlt·h hns brought 
the mighty Nlngnra lnlo the service 
of man. 

For years back men h'ave kno,vn '\\·en 
that I! they could "Success!ully harness 
the wat<'l' t>O\\'Cl' or Nlagarn. l"alls they 
"'.OUld have Roh·cd the problctn of !ur
niahlng c:heap, e1Hc:lent and absolutelv 
unlimited po,,·cr for driving the ma·
chlnery of practically tho \\'hole of Ne'v 
York state at one time. It \Vas !or 
Nikola Toel2., ho\vcvcr, to come forth 
~vlth thnt ROlutlon of the problem 
~vhlch nl l experts conceded to he prac
ticable nnd which \Vas eventually put 
into cfTect. · 

It \VUB Tesla, nl though one or l " 'o 
others , .. ·ere working along th" same 
line at the time, 'vho put forth the 
prncllcablllty of polypha.ac- currents 
\Vhlch Is the principle that makeR Nia
gara a landmark In the journey through 
the fteld o! electrical progress. 

Dl1u~·o,•ered a. llnrnalc,.,. Carrt1nt. 

It Is well known that the current 
\Vhlch gives the lllumtnatlon In an or
dinary electric Hght, allhough an al
ternating current, ls a dnngerous thing 
\vlth which to come ln contact nnd IR 
practlcnlly the san1e !orcc that Is uttecl 
!or purposes of electro<'utlon. l\1.r. •.res
in. 1:1everal years ago marlc the lntcr
eRtlng discovery that Ir the ·a.ttcrnatlng 
currents could he made to alternate 
nt a vaslly Increased Rpecd o,·er that 
\Vhlch \Vas then kno,vn, for Instance 
~t UR greu.t a frequency ns 40,000 or 
f)0,000 or 60,000 or even n1ore> times per 
mlnul<>. it 'vould be harmle~R. 1-lc 
hrought the discovery out 11uhllcly by 
mnklng experiments on himself per!'lon
ally before an o.s~embly of pro1nin<'nt 
electrlco.l students anc1 <'Xperlmentcrs 
In London and the effect \Vas extre1nely 
sensational. 

It 18 nlao by the use of hi~ greatly 
Increased speed of o.letrntltlon, that 1\tr. 
TeRlo. h11s aucceedcd ln producing \vhat 
Js knO'\Vn as hi!'! · eleC'trlc light .. It ts 
!or purposes of lllumlnutlon o.nd mn.kes 
a !ar more beautiful glo'v than thn.t or 
the ordinary light. At the · World'3 
Columbian Expo~ltlon In Chicago tn '93 
there was an exhibit of this light and It 
was considered one ot the great fea
tures of the fair. 

1\1r. Tesla. will remain In Colorado 
Springe for several 'veeks and upon 
ftnlehlnS' the desired e¥.perlments here, 
wlll return to his New York lnborator
les, 'vhero final arrangements for the' 
'application o! his conclusions will be 
made, 
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TfSLA HERf 
fOR WORK 

Tu -M~ke l!xperimenfs 111 

Electricity on Pike's 
Peak S.ummit. 

Perfection in Wireless. Tele· 
graph}' the Result That Is 

Hoped For., 

Aa•l•tnnt• On '\'\-·a,. to CotorAdo 
Hprl11s• WUh ln.atrumcn.t,._R.e•t
tn~ After Tedloua Trip J1"roru. 

tbe Ea11t-Selentlfte )leo 
:\Inch lntere•ted. 

SpeC'lnl to The ~e ...... 
COLCHADO SPRINGS, Co\o., hlny 17.

Nlkoln Tesla, the ~reat elcct~Jcla.n. ts in 
this ci ty. lie nrrlved here at 11900 to-day 
n.n~ ) .mm!'dlntf',l;t ~e!] A. 5n!te Jl! rooms 
at tho Alto. Vl~ta hotel. In nn Interview 
Mr. Tesln stated thnt he would In all . ' . 
;oroba.bUlty stny ln t'hlR vlclnlt)''for som·e 
months, as he Intended to nurire ex.tensive 

- CXJ>(ll"ffnentH in lhbLa.lffiu<le, or rnther, n.t 
the top o!. the peak. Ile Paid he- hnd ('()me 
here for work f.Olcl not ror plensure nor for 
his health. 
_'.z:wo_Q~_J1Js 11ssistante- tt.r'1 on th{)lr way 
here '9.·lth Instruments, and when they ar
rive the grert ~le<-t rlcla.n will n!<:end the 
'historic J'.>('ak and begin hls experiments. 

:\Ir.- T~sla denlccr the rt-port that he ln
tenclt>tl to a.tt~mpt to sen<l a message !rom 
Pike'!! I"<'ak to Pnrls lby mean!'! or wlrt'less 
l elt''fl"ttphy: Ji'C adniltted thtrt ·trr:- wn:s 1I'!"'n 
lo DPrft.>-et his SYSletn or wireless lt-le• 
g1uphyl ln<1 that when he 'had It per1'ected 
woukl try to ~end a mes!'a~{'> !rom New 
York to Paris by menns or It. · lie said 
fhnt he- would not experlm(•nt from Pike's 
~ak to Long's pPnk or to any o! the 
othE'r mountulns In this stnte, saying tha.t 
he was.<here for work an<l not plea~ure . 
..As. .so.on as. U . wa a leaT~4hAt ~tte-4.

electrlclnn. Waf4 comlng to this crty ~at. 
Interest wn~ tnken In his \•lslt,. especially 
by the scit'ntlftc men. 

l1'.r. T..,jl\!n. arrived In a very quiet wa-y 
and r<'nched thf' , hotel without nny <lls
p!ny. At noon Mr. Leonti.rd CurtlR, who 
hll.8 krljWn ~rr: Tesla for the Jla!'lt fl rtcen 
vea.r!'I, took ·him to luncheon at tho El 
PnHo club and he will bo ~ir. Curlis' guest 
duttnr-the Whole tlme tfiat hE' 11'1 .waiting 
ror his as"l"tnnt., to come with ln~tru
ments. The electrician wns very mueh 
\\·orn out· by 'hll"I trti> rrom Chicago to thlg 
city and kevt hlm11el1' clo~ly confined to 
hl!I rooms moM ·or the dny, excusing hfin
selr to nt'arly rttl callers"" the groun'1~ or 
hlR weariness. 

To-morrow: In n.11 probahllnT. ht- will rf'
<'f'lve th(> el"ctrlclnns o! the eollf'gc and 
others who a.re d~eply Interest('(\ In his 
work. It. h1 not tllourirht thnt :\tr. Tesln. 
will not a!'lcl'nd th~ penk until poi<~lbly 
the middle o! next week. . I 
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C
OLORADO SPRI:\GS, Colo., ~1n:r· 17.-:\lkola 

Tesla arrived In the city this afternoon from 
Chicago. He will carry on <'Xt£>nalve ln
,·estfgatlons In wireless telegrnphy on the 

top ot Pike's Peak at au elevation o! 14,000 feet. 
••1 an'f liere. to work out a system or trn nsmlsf'lon 

nt a distance,'' he snld. 1'I propose to propngntc 
c·ect1ical dlsturb11nces 'vltbout ~vires. I shal l at
ten1pt to design .nn ap1)aratt1s to t1i:;e In ''lreless 
telegraphy cYery'\'\·~ere. Everything l!'t cr11cle :rct. 
I ~· lll go to the to1J ot tl1e I,en~ r1.) · l!lOr:·.>n'. I 
have n1any experl1nents to rrt.nke, .,,·ht.._'n ,,-111 ~ni<.~ 

several months. The eleC'trJcnl conditions ·1 t l1lgl1 
• 

levels nre more actl;e than at lon·er. I ho11e to 
be able to send a message from :Ke~· York to 
i~aris .'' 

Tesla purpose~ to estalJllsh comrnl1nlcatlon be-

-
' 

• 

t~·C'en the f'Rrt h n nrl ~rars.. Th ts le to 1'e don~ by 
a11 Instrument so "ensltl\'e thnt It 'vlll feel ctlsturli· . 
Ar1ces l'rcntecl nnyn·hC'r" oo•tll<' globe. 

:\Ir. T(>sln sn Id: "()nr> of thC' most \'\· onr1C'r!t1l 
thin~ I l1a\·e dlsco\PrC'cl Is tlJls lnfltr11111ent. "'Ith 
It I purpose to con1n111nlc·nt" \vlth ~Iars. 

"1~e con:1lng (·pntur~·.·· be contlnt1ed, elaborat
ing on bis l"ct11re lJt'(orli' the C'.ornmer<'ln l C'Jub. 
'''"·Ill be tbe errs ot ntn1o~phcre. Fron1 the mon1ent 
I cllscoYercd thnt nlr 11nllcr rertaln cond iti ons '"n!J 
a bett~r conclucto r th1111 a lJra!'R rod I f;a '\' P<>t'."I· 
blllties \vhich m'3cle me grot'i· !air!)· 1llzzy nt tl.Jf'lr 
ext"n t . 

"Tbe trans111l~slor1 of rorce nnrl Influence t o any" 
diElt:lll('(' ; the USC' of thC' !'\1U

0

8 ('lll'l'J.!'.f for nil the 
nc>ecls of n1an, the pos~lbtlit)· q! controlling thingg 
\\·itl1 ~vhlch tbc>re ls 110 risll>le cuu11e~tlou-these 

TESLA AND SERVISS 
HOLD OUT HOPE • 

anc1 nn endle1~ n11mb<'r of 111mnller arbl~Tf1Mnt8 
hnYe bccom<' fn rts ' that In a ~hort tlrnt w!11 hat'• , 
their pract lcnl demon11t ra tlon~. 

1'1 am ,iolng f){) to pf>rl<'<·t the- ldra1 ot tb• 
transmli.slon o! encr~y wl'llrh I ha ,-e t ount1 f n the 
new and menr-surelc>ss OC<'l\ n ot the atmo,pbf're 
about ns. The J'lllO bas furnll!hetl us e1"~r7tbtn1r, 
yPt tl~ enerl{y It hn~ to ~lve ls not u&ed In the 
Rmall(',._t part . The (·nrtl\ lt1o.el! cn n ~ rf'1torf'd to 
the t<)11dlt Ion It ~·as ,,·hen the f~rns grew ISi lar16 
ns trees. · 

"f>lstnnce, In th<' nerr mr·thod ot traniJm1111lon, 
on1onr1ts to little or nothing. The l'1e-a ot •·Ire· 
less tt>legraph)' ~·hlch aron&cK such tnttreat pow 
bernu.se It I~ df',·e tope<t to a DC'1'' ba11fs la not 

• 
,,·on<ler!ul nt ~II compared to the prloelple ot 
'\'\·bicll It Is ont'l appllcatloa:• 

GARRETT P. SERVISS TELLS 
-- .~RRET'r r. Sl·~lt,'ISS explained t o a J ot1r

DA.l rep•>r1<>r Inst 11lght ho"·· operntln~ on 

:\Ir. Te~la's tbeor.r o f \YlrPless telegraphy, 

con1ruun lcntlon would be established \Yltll 

~Iarg or f\11~ otbPr plnnC't. 

"0! course,·· )Jr. Srr\·iss s11ill, "the eXJ)lRnntlon 

·I ~!'·" ls t>a::ctl on t hE' tr11tl1 t)r :\Ir. Tesla's hy

l)nthPsls that t be pos:" l lJl 11 t ir::- of n·I rf'lt>ss t el<' ~--
rnph~· ar<' lnfinit". 'J'lti~ thrnry sllJlpOSC'S that 

so.inc tntcrn1C'Cliu111 C'1)n,·0ys f'IC'''I ri rn l \YR ,·cs, n1ak

lu~ a r1 in g11••tir. ci>nnrrtlon l1~t~' l'f'll tlie sun null . 
earth. An d tl1e fact thnt there Is such connection 

proYes It. 
":\o cloul>t, ~-hcr1 n grrat tiphrn\·nl tnkes J)}R.ce on 

t he snn (rxactl:\' ,,·Jint fo r('e causes thPsc up

heayals "'C' 001\'t kno,v), nu elertrical ln11)uJ::;e 

rcnehC's tu(' earth. Auroral cll$plnys n11d mn~netll; 
stornlR RIP the rrsult1' or sHr·l1 l1np11l:::es. 

~•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ + 
~ . +-
... M~R5 · + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ • • 

could ~end an electrlc81 1111pul~e to )fars. whlcl 

would produc·e "01Dt' "flsll>Ic- rnaJ:oetlc e!fe<>t there 

And · Jet us Ett'Pt1ose he coultl st'nd thl5 In the torn: 

ot a co{le. J,('t him· Eend thr<>e rtota or dubf."s le 

rapid sucC'ess1ou and aft<>r an lnten·at anotber soc-
• 

cession of dots nnrl da~ht'~. An lntelttgen·t penoll ·+ +-
.. + on :\Iars ,,·oultl see 6'>mebody ~·ils tr1lng to t•l• 
~ + ,\·Ith blm •• It irili:tht take years and yeftnl !or bln1 
~ + -i + e\·en t~ notice thi~. but, having once taken cognl· 
~ -+ zancc, he ?r-ou1<1 s~tJRbout puttfnJ: the tmpresalolU 
·• -+ Into tangible !tlape' • • ~ • ''\\.b<'r1 tllc bt•lu~ on )fars <lC'rlrl<·d t hl} t e<-0me one 
-+ + '"ns tr~·lng to <Y>m1nnnfrnt t "\l.·lt h him lJe ~onJd a.et 
-+- + ahout tran:-latlng- t he C't..><1<.. IC ~rr. Tt•s lll 1-1hq0Jd .... ~ .. + p<.>r.!=l~t In rullti\\"la;: l:p thr> tc·l Pi::ra11!1ln~ . In time 
~ -+ the recl•lvcr on )lll rs n- o ultl un'l'·rtnke to tintl o\lt 
-+ ..,.. 'n ·uere It ca1ne fr11u1. Ilu'fing- C'S l:tl)ll~h(·d thl&-not 
~ ~ 
-4 ·• a clitncult u1nttc r -he \'foul1l ~n'l l>~<'k. l! be ~ould, 

• 
~ + C'll'ctrl<:al l 1np11l~cs t\·lllch ''ould be In tbeml!elves 
-~ ·'!CQl"l lKAl" + . ~ a reply. It he.- c·0ul1l not s<'nrl !1 r C>tu rr1 l rnp~ l&e' at 
l t first be n·oul1l r£>nson ou t a pltla , and lo the end 

;,The snn. tinder certnln conditlous. Hends to the 1 + \vould fine! out bo~· to do It. Ff e would replJ' ln a 
! code of bis a'ln, j uii t as )Ir. Tc~l,a \Tould llM? bis 
+ code. And as soon as an ngrement of minds contd enrtb E'lPctrical ,,·aves ''"hi<'h nff Pct t11e el0ctrlcnl --6 

~ 
. cnnditlonR of tll e ntn10Rph0rC' $UtilrlC'11tl.Y to inter-

rere ·"tYith £>lc>c-trlral n111l ruRgnrtic lnstrunJr11ts. 

".Xo,,·, suppoF.e :\Ir. 'fC'sln l)y son1E' apparatus CRll 

gPnrratt• 011 the earth a11 elf'ctrf,·nl lu11)uJse cnpabl~ 

of l>elng trnnsfcrred to a crrtaln planet, stron~ . 
• 

cnou~h. I mean. jJJ!'t as the s11n f'e11rts el C'ctrlra l 

Jn1p11lscs tu tl1c earth, tl1 en, of cut1rse, he could 

nffc>ct tbt> Plf.'<'trl ca l <'On<litlon of the ntn1o!'phere of 

that r>lnnet. lfe l'OUld product.' a series of Inter-
. 

ruptlons nud brC':tk~ on It. \Yhlrb, tr there ~·ere 

nnr re'celrlug Justrun1ents there, cot1ld l)e trans

lutf'cl, as . tl1c ~lorf:e telegraph code lit. 

''Of course ~lr. Tesla's scbcn1e r€'qulrPs tl1at )!Rrs 

tihould hn,·e lntelllgc11t b eings on It, .,,·ho cot1ld re· 

spon(l to blm. and as ~Iars J~ 1nucl1 older than the 

earth lt ls Jlkely that this ts the case. 
, 

''Assuming that this is so, le! us suppose be 

< 
· ~ 

. ,. ... . . .. . - ·- .... 

~ ... ... 
+ ... ... 
• + .. 
+ • + 

- + 
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+ 
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+ + 
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l>c rstabll~:l1c11 it 't'.:oul<l be nl'<'<'~~ary 0111.r to fo"fent · 
a ('oclal language ,,·hlch coulrl l.Jc un<lerst,pod on 
lJnth pln11<>t8. 

• 

"1'hls rnlght tnkc huuclrNl~ 0f yPRl'~, f>ut J maj 
~:iy ~11c pro<'<'RS 't'i·cul1l not l.>fJ unl ike the process 
fnllo"·e1l \Yh<.>u tn·o 111rn, thro,,·n t ogether and . . 
k n1)n· 1 ng not 11t11 ~ or en C' h n 1 h<> i" :-i I an g-ua ge, e\· en tu• . 
nllr- l11Yt•11t a m<•an::. o f co1n11111nl('11tlo11. 

• • 

•·rr :\farH's lul1nbita11ts Hre \°\·hnllr lncapnble ot 
I • 

11111lt'rRt1tn<llng 11:-l, nll C'ITort~. of cou r~c. 'tYOUld be 
,,·astC'1l. But, :is I hnYe f'.nld. thC' probal>fllty Is 
th i\ t the n1y~t rrfous plnne>t's l1Jl1:i hi tnnts· nre at 
len"t .a~ fnr tltlvnnrrd nR ,,.e nr<'. It rnn.r be. In· 

. (!('ed, that tbqy hn \ "C long- un<lrrstonrt thrf'c \'ery 
1~r lncJplrs ')YC nre just be~l1111l11~ t1) ~ra~p. and 
hnYe f or )'C'Rr~ hr·0n trying to talk to t1:i. It may 
IJC', ln1l<'r<1. t lln t th<'se . lnltlnl rffnrt8 \\'C HrE> expert· 
ruentfnj{ \\'I th nrc• ou r first re~ponsc-~. Ull<"AnscloOI 
that thPv wre rt'~po n!'C'S, lo tll~·lr nt tc>n1pts to com~ 
tnnnl<·atc ,,·frb 11:-: , :tncl th at, l11~t<•ncl o! maklng the 
first advnnces. \\"C arc b<.' 111~ ll1<l on bj' tbeu.t.'' . , 
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TESLA'S COLORADO EXPERIMFJN'l'S. 

MAY TRY TO TELEGRAPH WITHOUT WIRES 
FROM PIKE'S PE~R:. TO PARIS-TO 

BTUD.Y UPPER-AIR STRA. TA 
IN . COLOR ADO. 

eo1orat10 Springs, Col., ):far 18 (Speclal).-· 
Nikola Tesla, the wtzar4 of electrlctty,'.1lrTlV~d 

· here to-day, to Bpend · th"" '9r, fOU~ motJthS •in 
hard work from advantageous Bttt.i'attChti ~n 

·moun"te.lii het~hts, ranglng from· to.boo to 14:1'3 
: !e~t lf\ altltud_e·~• He... ta,,Jn ucellent 1l'N.lt~ •Kd' 
,-·~,tjs. X}V0t' &iiM•tantlf · -.nn· arl1~ thh1 •"8k·· 
with . a ct>mptete : eet ·or ln11trumenta t<>r the In-, 
veetl~e.tlona .to be-1 made. 

• • "I have been preparln~ for a· long 'time ·to vlsll •• 
Colorado Sprl.,ge1" 11ald ~r. Teela.. · "I· ~a.ve co!lle 
ti".> earn. on a. eerles . of .exh&:~ttve ~xpertments 
In wJreteee telegraphY'; " l ftnd tt nec~s1a.ry .. to ln· 
veat.lga.te ·· the higher strata ot atr, · which I can • • 

well do In thiR altltu<ie. I wtll alee tnvestlga.t~ 
eltctrlc11l dlet\Jrhances throug-h the ·a.tr and the 

I 

earth. No, X shall not ftaah · me•sage8 from . . ~ ' 
Plke'1 Peak to Gray's Peak, or IJOnl(s, or. any 
other. I am here to· work. It · ts not a pleasure. . . .. . . 
I am exceedingly ' buey. Life 111 ehort, . a.nd· there 
h1 a great deal to be done. :.. I 8hall attemrit to 
deAlgn a.n apparatus to ·l)e ueed· everywhere . ln· 

, I 
wireless telel{raphy. E~erythtng le crude yet. 
I hope to pe:rfect It. 

'.'i mu11t .study t~e condltlpne .or ·the upper-a.Ir .. 
strata.. Ther~ are great laws and prlnclplee 
;o..hlch I want to study and command. When I 

' master these I will attempt · tong-distance etg .. 
nailing. . 

"l may 111n~ a mefllsage !rJm Pike's Peak to 
Parle. In the.se hlfth altitudes there Is much to 
be learned. The electrical conditions are more 
a ctive than ftt the lower J~vele. ·Thl1 a.tr ts 
ch.A.rired with ' electrl~t ty. I hope for tavora.ble 
results." 

An el~hty-foot' steel tower ha11 .oeen erected 
on the ,~ummlt o! Pike's Peak, which, whlle dis· 
closing fifty tnoueand equarP. rnlfes ot mounta.ln 
and plain lan~ecape to the toun21• l!ltcuree ,Teela 
14,223 feet altitude. Sunset 4nd m~Ught 
trains. a.e well as two or more rfgular day tripe 
over the cog road, make the 11ummlt eaetly a.c .. 
cesslble to t~t? eleotrlclan under va.rytng condl
tlons, whlcli oth .?rwh1e he could not enjoy. 
Pike's ~f!ak~ whtle not the h1ghut · Colorado 
mountain. thus otrera the most favorable con
ditions tor electrical experiment. 
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Tf SLA READY f OR WORK 
S'ECUn.Jnl GJl.OlJND FOR A~ IGXPEJt.t .. 

H·El~T Wl'ATION A'l' C-0-LO
R..U>O iPRINOS. 

A.noiber Gtft ot fl,000 >la4e for a 
Roe>m tn Y. M. O. A.. Vull4tns

Dn'l'Kl•ra Rob '''arebou•e at 
Noon-Ho•eb0e>me Seont 

to ~formatory. 

SP«lal to 'I'he Newa. 
COLORADO SFRINGS.. Colo., May 1U.-~llrola. 

Ttalo. the electr1ctan. keep1 claaly conflned 10 
hi• room 1u1d la pra.cttc~llY unape>rot\Chll ble. It 
wae Ie1rnec1 t<>-dAY. ho ... t\."Cr, t})~t h• tin • e~
cured trom W. S. Jackson the prlvtloge o! u11n.
& vl•O• ot ht.an la.nu Jn 1be r~1,r ot the State 
Sohool for the Dest and Dllnd e.a•t ot the city, 
wh•re he will eorurtruot & •tatlQn tor t~e r•urpo1e 
ol c-mtnl' on tile erperlmenta. HI• a11t1t-.~t1 
have iwt yot arrlYed with hh1 tn1trumtnta . 

...;- + + 
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Nikolft ·r~I~ l·h~ fo rnou• ttledlriciMn. i" 
110\\' in the <-ltv. nrul \vill renulin fc>r Mtn•• • 

tinlc. lli1t repJJU\t ton i" ''~rl<l·,vidc, n1ul 
It~ l'R" R.Crotnp.li"41e<I "•onderlul feat- in hi14 
l'hc~ liel<l of electricity, ont or t}lo j(ifllt 
<~l l•c>ing t.lac•. lant,lt"M"'i"J.? of Xingn11t. t•'or 
~)Jll(' ti 11lt' l)IH"t. hi ':-4 l"l't 1<' in I fit-I cl of \\°Ork 
Jan~ ll<'«'H i u '' i rt•l«'"'l'4 tt•1P1l1"H pl1_r... n H• l hi,.., 
,.i .. il lier\.' itot for tit<" nnrtul~· of. llulkiu~ 

<..' Xpcriut"ent~ in lLi~li al"~it \Hlt•>4. I Jl\ il'4 ~tny · 

ing nt the . \ltn \.iKtH. 
--
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T esla 's Visit to Ch ic a go. 
Nikola Tesla's visit to Chicago and his published 

utterances ha\·e created a profound impression and 
have pro\ oked no sn1all a1noun! o~ comment and 
criticisn1. ~Ir. Tesla came to this city as the guest 
of the Commercial Club of Chicago and delivere.d 
an address before that organization at the • .\udi
torium, \vhere a dinner \vas given in honor of the 
distinguished visitor. . . 

The Commercial Club is a conservative organiza
tion, the membership being li1nited ~o 6o and cor_n
posed of representatives of the leading commercial 
interests of the city. It \va:; founded ;32 years a_go 
and has consistently adhered to the line of policy 
originally adopted. The dinner last S~turday even
ing at which Mr. Tesla was entertained was the 
15oth event of the kind in the history of the <?rgan
i7ation and \\k!S therefore a red-letter day in the ' . records of the: society. 

In addition to the me1nbers of the c_lub. t~ere 
\Vere several prominent men present ~y 1~v1tatl~n. 
and a f e\v electrical experts. F ollO\\•tng is a ltst 
of those in attendance : 
C H MC · k E.W. Blat!hf>rd. . . c orm1c . 
Nikola Tesla. C. H Blatchford. 
H. H. Kohl~aat. F. B. Peabody 
H. G. Selfridge. \V. J. Chalmers. 
George B. Swift. Franklin MacVeaeh. 
Edwin A. Potter. Von Bismarck Plotke, 
Melville E. Stone. Baron Heyl. 
W G C 11 • Rober t Hotz. . . o 1ns. 
C. H. Wacker. Henry Favell. 
F. S. Winston. E. M. Barton. 
George E. Adams. Professor Stevens. 
T. C. Chamberlain. R. N. Fowler . 
A. V. Abbott. F. H. Head. 
Bruce Clark. C. Hotz. 
J.C. Whitney. J. L. Hou2htelin~. 
Benjamin Allen. C. E. Scribner. 
Samuel B. Downing. C. D. Crandall. 
Byron L. Smith. Eugene Cary. 
N B R H. 6· MacFarland. . . eam. k 
Robert T. Lincoln. D. . J:i.c son. 
C. F. Kimball. W. H. Merrill, Jr. 
john J. Janes. Henry A. Knoll. 
Granger Farwell. A. T. Evans. 
Edward L. Hrewster. J J. Green. 
Marshall Field. Her.ry N. Tuttle. 
N_ K. Fairbank. F. E. Drake. d 
A S H "bb d J. Harley Bra ley. • • 1 ar . B 

1 john }J. Clark. Edward 8 ut er. 
w. A. Fuller. H. S. Carhart.

11 
J 

Victor F. Lawson. J ohn V. Far"'"e , r. 
s. J. McPberson. A1 thur L. Farwell. 
Edwar rl B. Ellicott. Benjamin Carpenter. 
Arthur D. \Vbeeler. Marvin llu~bitt. 
H. H Belfield. John M. Wbi1maa. 
Carl Keith. C. A. LippincotL 
E G K · b Ernest Proctor. 

· · eit · Charlts Procter. Henry Crew. 
A. F. Seeberger. h.AN .s~?:{~botham. 
A. A. Carpenter. H. D. H111inbotbam. 
k·e;.aDur~·Notman. William T. Baki>r. 
J c Zeublin. P ercy B. Eckhart. 
Jam~s H. Eckels. B A. Ec k.hart. 
James MacVeagb. A.). Ear11n~. 
c. w. Corman. Eu~ene S. Pike. 

At the conclusion of the dinner Pres
ident 1vlc.Connick addressed the com
pany, saying: 

"We shall be niuch interes.ted t~ hear 
froni Mr. Tesla of t)ie realn1 111. which he 
thvells. \\·hich seems to us so incompre
hensible. and if ,,·c becon1e ~uzzled a~ 
the rclatiYe importance of amperes. 
'yoJts: 'ohms,' ·induction' and 'polyphas~ 
currents,' Mr. Tesla must ren1ember that, 
although we may kn.ow. tnore ~bou~ 
other things, "'e are still tn ·the primary 
class in electricity. 

"Since this great force of ~ature has 
been made subservient to the \\'Ill of m~n. 
electrical progre~s has openec\ a \\ftde 
field for both capital and labor. T~e 
Con1mercial Club will be interested 111 
knowing that in t.his country al.one the 
capital employed in ~he nianufactu~e of 
electrical apparatus 1s $so,ooo.ooo, the 
telegraph interests represent $100,000,-
000; the telephone sy~tems $1.10,~,~; 
while the inYestment in electric hghtin~ 
·s cr..,, 7 ooo ooo· this staten1ent does not include the 
1- 'IL""+ ' ' ' d f ·1 electrical equipment for elevate or sur ace ra1 -

" \Yays. . ~ .1" T l 
Mr McCormick paid a con1pltment to lv.lr. es a 

and the work be bas performed in this field, and 
predicted even greater results than those already 
accomplished. . . . . 

Mr. Tesla'~ speech \Vas rather dis101nted and dis
connected, due partly to ~he natur~ of the addrt:ss, 
,vhich was punctuated with exper11nent~ and s1<;ie 
1 emarks, and partly to his appare~t d1fficu~ty in 
expressing his ideas. He took particular pains to 
make himself clearly undcrsto?d. ho\vever,. and the 
men1bers of the club 'vere highly entertained. al
though it was eYident that they \Vere !ilso greatly 
mvstified by the lecture and the ~xpenments. 

"'There I:' no one." Mr. 'fesla s~1d. '_'who does ;iot 
speculate about the questions of ~1s ex1.stence. asking 
\\'hence he comes, \\•hither he is going. and 'Yhat 
in realitv he i;;. Soul and niatter and .their relations 
have eternal interest fer hun1an. beings. On the 
<Jther side. there is ah,·ays the desire to co~prehe~d 
the n1arvelous manifestations of nature in all its 
phases. Let us tal~ 0f all. oi t~e~e." 

\}\Tith such a flexible sub1ect it is not to be won
dered that 1f r. Tesla strayed f~om the paths_ of elec
trical science frequently during the C\'en1ng ~pd 
indulged in n1uch speculation. H~ sp~ke for a h_me 
of the two tenns. anin1ate and inan1n1~te. saying 
that he could distinguish bct\veen then1 1n co1nmon 
lt.inguage'. but that _for the scie~tist the. c~se \Vas n~t 
so sin1pl<.>. and he 11lustratecl his meaning hy an e:-;:-

\.VESTER~ ELECTRIC!_-\:\. 

penment \vith t\VO disks, which he said \Vere si1ni
larlv constructed. 

"One of these has life in it," he said, "and the 
other has not." .. Picking then1 up. he added: 
"\\'hich is the active one I cannot tell. but we shall 
soon see." Then \vhile his assistant turned 09 a 
current he tested' each and· determined \vhich one 
\vas de;d and \vhich one \vas alive. . . 

Then Tesla talked of the possibility of depr1':'1n~ 
a piece of iron of all its heat and energy untll it 
had reached the absolute ~ero and the minim~m ~~ 
motion. "\Vhen the niot1on has ceased entirely, 
he said "when the ultimate stage of condensation 
is reached the matter \vould disappear. There may 
be going ~n in the infinite depths of space a process 
of appearance and disappearance of matter. We are 
"vorking to test this by trying to reach the absolute 
zero. It may take centuries before '".'e can. reach 
this absolute zero, if ever, for the difficulties are 

t " very grea . . . 
11 

• 

Turning to another point, 1:esla said: . It .is 
necessary for us to assume a ui:i1versal medium for 
the transmission of force. This results f~om the 
necessity of explaining the action of bodies at a 
distance. Energy is transmitted from the sui; to 
the earth through some very attenuated medium. 
To sho\v how such medium may be used under 

NIKOLA TESLA. 

certain conditions I n1ay refer to a feat I on~e ac
complished of converting a. colu1nn of ~a~ in~o a 
solid body by the application of. ~Jectnc1~ in a 
certain n1anner. The gas became ngid and v1br~ted 
like a steel wire. Scientific men h~ve not noticed 
the i1nportance of this as yet. Again. I have p_ro
duced a solid body in the air on the _end of a \\•~re. 
I made a flame \\•hich ·consumed no~h1ng and \Vh~ch 
sho\\·ed signs of solidification, for 1t offe_re,1 resist
ance to the passage of bodies through it. 

He then told of a method he had invented. for the 
production of ozone. \\·hie~. co~ld be made 1n con1-
111ercial quantities for sterihzat1on and for purposes 
of sanitation. It \\•as niade by the process. he fol-
10,ved in the production of this flame 'vhicb had 
th<' pO\ver of resistance. . . . 

"The forces of the air may be utilized 111 a man-
11e:r no"'· that we have not learned to even contem-
1,Jate. Nitric acid n1ay be nlacle fron1 the com-

h 
,, 

i,onents of the attnosp ere. 
·'This nitric acid 1nay be made to fill our reser

Yuirs and then utilized to produce the ener~y. \Ve 
need and to transmit energy to alniost unl11111ted ,. 
cltstances. . . · ·1 · · 

!Tis greatest inventton, he sa1rl. \Vas in ut1 1z1ng 
the forces of the air. . ., . .. 

"The air, which is. an insulator, .h~ said. be
conies a conductor by nteans of the n11lho!1s of volts 
I a1n able to produce. It nieans the using of the 
air for all purposes and uses of me~. Not ?nly 
for the transmission of n1essage~ \Vtthout \\'tres. 
l•nt for the trans1ni~sion of P~'ver 1n anx amount to 
any clisrance across the earth s c;urfac~. 

Turning again to the distinction bet,veen living 
and dead objects, he said the t\vo were not an
tithetic, but that the distinction \Vas one in con
sciousness. He criticized the superficiality of the 
ordinary idea of life, saying that if our senses were 
keener \Ve \vould entirely lose the feeling of in
c\ivic\uality. He said that there \Vere experiments 
\vhich could prove scientifically the question of the 
continuation of individual existence, but that these 
experiments were impossible to perform. They 
\vould consist, he said, in demonstrating that any 
atom in the body behaved differently lo\vard atoms 
in the same body than toward atoms on the outside. 
1-Ie: next described the stages in the appearance of 
life on the globe, saying that all life \Vas originally 
ge.nerated in the water. Ran.ging all the way from 
the lowest iorms of animal life to the niost com
plex, he pointed out the in1possibility of showing 
the exact point at \vhich life can be said to appear. 
Then he discussed the distinction between the phe
nomena of cause and effect and phenomena \vhich 
mystify us. He gave his hearers something to see, 
flashing light in vacuum tubes without the aid 
of wires. Then he took a long tube in his hand 
and v.1aved it like a fian1ing S\Vord in the ai r before 
the machinery. 

Describing nlany of the phenomena of 
his life and experience, he told ho\v 
he had con1e to the conclusion that he 
was nothing else but an automaton in 
every act and sense. H e explained how 
n•emory could be regarded as automatic, 
and told his hearers that some time be 
would \vrite a phiiosopbical treatise 
based on the facts he had observed. 

"If I am an automaton,' ' he said, '\vhy 
should I not construct an automaton like 
unto n1e? What a re the elements nec
essary? I am a heat-ge11erating being, 
with po,vers of Jocon1otion. with machin
ery to direct my mov<:ments, with a sen-
sitive mechanism to provide data, and 
with :i govecning mind. My automaton 
must have all these qualities.'' 
·Mr. Tesla performed many of the ex

periments with which his name has been 
associated, shoy,.·ed his oscillator and 
explained its principle and operation, 
and then produced a model of a boat 
\Vhich he used to demonstrate in minia
ture his system of firing torpedoes and 
controlling the operation of machinery 
at a distance by means of electricity 'vith
out connect ing wires. In th.rs connection 
1v1 r. Tesla recorded his claim to the in
vention of the system of "wireless teleg
raphy'' \vith \vhich Marconi's name is 
nO\\' generally associated. 

A.t the conclusion of his address Mr. 
Tesla '''as the recipient of many compli
n1ents fro1n men1bers of the organization. 
Much· curiosity was sho\vn O\ler the ap
paratus en1ployed, especially that used 
in directing the boat and exploding tor
pedoes. o,,·ing to the lat:eness of the 
hour it v.·as i1npossible to exc.:.niine it 
closely. The electricians who were pres
ent refrained f ron1 commenting upon the 
exhibition and the apparatus employed, 
as they did not have an opportunity to 
go into the matter thoroughly. 

On Monday 1norning the Chicago 
Tribune printed an intervie\v v.•ith Tesla. 
in which he was quoted as saying that 
he proposed to establish comn1unication 
bet\l.:een the earth and the planet Mars. 
by 1neans of an instrument so sensitive 
that it will feel disturbances created any
\\· here on the globe. 11r. Tesla pro
nounced this instrunient "one of the 

most wonderful things I have discovered." 
"The coming century/' said Mr. Tesla, elaborating 

on his lecture before the Comn1ercial Club, "will 
be the era of the atmosphere. From the moment 
I discovered th:it the air under certain ronditions 
was a better conductor than a brass rod, I sav.· 
possibilities \vhich made me gro\v fairiy dizzy at their 
extent. The transmission of force and influence to 
any distance, the use of the sun's energy for all the 
needs of man, the possibility of controlling things 
with which there is no visible connection-these 
and an endless number -of smaller achievements 
have become facts that in a short time \vill have 
their practical demonstrations. . . 

"I am going on to perfect the ideas of transmis
sion of energy which I ha\•e found in the ne\v and 
n1easureless ocean of the atmosphere about us. 
The sun has fu r nished us everything, yet the energy 
it has to give is not used in the smallest . .part.. The 
earth itself can be restored to the condition it \vas 
in \vhen the ferns gre\\" as large as trees. Distance, 
in the ne\Y method of transmission. amounts to 
little or nothing. T~e idea of \vireless tel.eg;aphy 
\Vhich arouses such interest now because it ts de
veloped to a nev.• basis, is not '':oi:derful at ~11, ~on1.: 
p~red to the principle of "'•hich it ts one appltcat1on. 
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RlVAL 
Denver ~Ian Has Invented 

Plan for Overcoming 
Induction. 

Say!J He Caa 'Ielepbone or 
Telegraph From Trains 

MoYing Rspidlp. 

Aatonlabe• All Expcrlmeuter• by 
!aytn.s That Oll Ja a Good ~a

dactor of Ele«4:rlc1ty and 
Oth~~ Ju"'enton Make Ml•· 

take In Tbta Reapeet. 

Donver has a. modern Tesla. who out
Tesla.a even tho wl~ard himself n.nd who 
trcnttr tho lmpoeslblo with a. ll~htneaa that 
" 'ould en.stly contuse tho e:xperlmcntc:- at 
Colorado 8prlng'9. And Denver's Tesla. 

n.a. ~J>ped~ut all becaWJo Testa; the 
r ent, ho.s achieved eome favornble noto
riety. There 1• one dl.tl'.erencc, however. be
tw·een the two men. Ono has Invented 
.. tblngli,. and put them Into us(). . The 
bthcr promlses to do .ro. . 

'Vllllo.m Fremont Park&r was at th& Al· 
bnny hotel last cvcnln~. He recelv~d- bls 
trlend&-there, bttt hts nnme dton•i- .t'Dl>eltlrt 
on tho register. He replied when. uked 
f~r hh1 residenco nddrcss th:i.t he ~as .. ln 
and out all the time." 

.About o. year 'ago ~{r. Parker expert· 
ment~d with telegraphing !rom mo~1ng 
trnlrur. Iio strc~chcd o. few hundred. !cet 
ot l\'lre near n. sldo track at Parker's stn.
tlon -on tho Colorado road and rigged up 
n little trolley to o. car loaned by tho 
company. Tho car wn.s movod backward~ 
and !orwnrd and l\Ir. Parker sent o. short 
message to SUperlntendent Dunn.way. All 
this was by no: means new, !or sovern.l 
<'astern roads have long been taking and 
rccclvlng messages !rom moving tralns, 
but, not oy the trolley method, however. 

:\Ir. Parker Jaet night told o! the great 
bcn~t hla invention would be to man
kl nd ... Why, lt will a>nve tho Jives o! l,c;oo 
people each year who are ktlled tn rotl
r on.d wrecla." lils id.ea Js to put n. ooll 
In each o! tho coaches to o.llU"m the pas
eengerit just be!oro an accident hap
pens. 
l~ut lncfdentally, Mr. 'Pnrkcr said he bad 

<ltscovcred a. method !or overcoming Jn
ductlon trom wires und making ea.ch line 
\\'Ork without tntertcrenco !rom others. 
This 1! cntlrol;f' .. cw, tor clectrlcto.na hn.ve 
tor Yc.'.lrs con~tdcted this possible only by 
hn Prt\ctlco.ble methods. 

Then, Mr. Parker Hn.lc.l his invention 
would pcrm!t tno use ot telephone~ from 
moving train!, Lut he would bo compelled 
he sald, to build lnsulnted nnd aound 
proo! rooms on the· tro.!ns. 

"How ta.st '\\' lll your troUey work!"' 
was n.sked. 

"Oh, v.·lth a. cnrrlnge well olled o.nd buUt 
ot gutta porchu. . nnd six-Inch aluminum 
'vhcels with three-Inch sJots It will eae111 
run 100 mtlcs o.n h our and malntatn a. 
solid contact wtth the 'vlres at exacUy 
ten pounds pr('ssurc." 

Then Mr. Pnrker snld he hnd dtscOT
crcd that oil Is a. good condu<'tor of elec
tricit y. Thnt \\'rt" <·ntlrcty· now, lno.amuch 
ae Teiit::i fleemR to have made the ml•· 
tnkc or ualn~ oil to lnsutnto his high po
tentllll conve>rtcrir In which currents o! 
<i0.000 volts ;ire employed. 

"Yes, it's n. tuct. 011 ts a: good ton· 
ductor . .A:nv ~treet cnr mnn wilt tell you 
that," continued tho lnv<:'ntor. lie turther 
oxplaln"<l thrlt 11lncc hi!'! tc~t he ho.d dono 
nothln~ with hl!'l lnV<cnt!on~. but thl\t he 
hnd written to th" heuda or scvcro.l ra.11-
ronds 0rnd tho Burlington hnd promised 
to pcrmtt him .to build !J. hun<ltl•d mile• 
or w1roe nlon&: Jts road-under certain con
dltlonlf. 
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••• 
THE arrival of Nikola Tesla at Colorado Spring@, 

Col., on the 18th inst. bas been annonnoed in dis
patches to the daily papers. Mr. Tesla bas taken 
the trip to Uolol"ado tor the pnrpoae, as be state@, of 
oarryin~ on " exbanstive experiments in wireless 
telegraphy." He bas fonnd it neoeeeary, he says, to 
investigate the higher strata of air, and bas chosen 
Pike's Peak as the location most snHable for bis ex
periments. An ei~bty foot steel tower bas been 
erected on tbe snmmit of the Peak, which, while 
disolosing fihy thousand eqnare miles of mountain 
and plain landsoape to the tourist, secures Tesla 
14,223 feet altitude. Sunset and moonlight train@, 
as well as two or more regular day trips over the cog 
road, make tbe summit easily aooeseible to the elec
triciau under varying conditions wbiob otherwise be 
oonld not enjoy. ~1r. Tesla is quoted in the dis
patches as saying : "I most study the conditions of 
the upper-air strata. There are great Jaws and 
prinoipl<?e wbioh I want to stndy and command. 
When I.master these I will attempt long-dietance 
signl\ling. I may send a meeeage from Pike's Peak 
to Paris. In these high altitudes there is mnob to 
be learned, The eleotrical conditions are more 
aotive than at the lower levels. This air is obarged 
with eleotrioity. I hope for favorable resnhs. 11 

••• 
Te:! Chioago Journal bas some faoetions oomu: e 1t1 

on Mr. Tesla's lecture before the Commercial Clnb at 
"the Auditorium. I' eaye : 41 S ~ob a little thing as a 
q aiet ohat with inhabitants of the planet ~!ire will, 
if Tesla is einodre, ba an everyday ooourrenoe, and 
when yon hang up the rec3iver of your Mara-oom
wunioating inatrument, you may go out in the baok 
yard and watch the weeds grow as large as poplars 
before you oan say J aok ' Robineon. T.he vegetable 
kingdom will so abound wi'h the iwo essential 
con3'i'aents, ni,ricaoid and ammonia, that the luxu
riant grow'h of the prehietorio eras will thrive again. 
Bananas will be as large~ ae telegraph poles and pea
n a.ts like pumpkins, if Tdal~ can thus help the snn 
along. 11 

••• 

ELECT .RI CITY. 
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111e }>anqut-t '1:iY<'0 :\t th~ J.:l J'•a"'1 (~ul • 

la...t Tu~Ja~· e\·<'nin,::c l·~· 'fr. TJ('()'hnr•l J-:. 
('urtiA "~aR a n1<'rnornl•l<' 0(-<'a,iion. It ,,·:: .. 
in l1onor of _tl1~ cli"{injti1i,i11f'-cl <"1t"<1rirjnn. 
Xikola Te«la, " ·110 . i" 110\\~ . in · th<' <'itv for 
a Jong \'~t. Tit{' etntnPnt inv~ntor 114 :tn 

old !cieacl ancl. client of 'fr. C..,llrliH nn.t 
tl1f' h9flt in,·ilf'-cl al\()ut tu:e.ni}' r1ro1nin(•nt 
mfl11 to 1nt"Ot hin1 at cliunPr. .:\ft<°"T a ft·\\· 
introduct.on· · ?'f'rna'rki- 1,, .. th<' 110,ct, th'' . . 
rtotf'-cl gut"fR f 1tftf'-cl ffi t tt1 it t n tnit'Y of~ f'k ITT 
lift' anci anil•ition ttnd of ltiH llltefft MU<·c·(~· · 
ful a.chle\·ementM. TI1e "·onciE'rlu1 J">""i 
ltrliti~ oC '\\;rel~" tel~rar•h.r ~nd trnn-. . 
mi.Mion of J)()\~er ,,.t>N' C'on1n.1enf("(1 UJM•n 

and his hean-nJ \Ye~ ron,·in<A'(l th"t. th~y 
,,.t>N' J.H;t·<'ni ng to .one ,,.he> lA a ·tho~,.,~~h · 
r-Duter of bia sul·j~t ftnd '\\:it1aout a JM¥r -in l1i1t c'l1~en fi~Jct of in~~t igati i'>n arHI in · 
\·en ti on. ·Governor 'n•ornn11, in n f ,.," 
'refl~botten rernarki., e-xpruuw.'<I l1i~ ·p1Mflt1r" 
at being preM"nl an<I in ·mttting the guN't 

of l1onor. :\fr. Tf'f.la iA of ~ vel")· retirin.c 
di8J>OR(tion Rn<l nl1ho~ -noton~y c1f tt~" 
kind. I~ike mo..t n•m ''·ho lu1\·~. ncliie\·~I 

grea~4' in .any fieltl of u .. ork, he iA ave-~<' 

to talking of hi" fnl~~~. 1\it hiA ,;,.it 
t'o· Colorado ~prinp i1t (or the 11urpo~ ot 
sr.>ecia.1 e-xp~rlmcntM in 11' high nltitudf' .. 
much intPN-Mt iR fdf in hi,_ movPnlent1t nnrt 
otwralione. 
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Bo<:l<'lY has hacl a chance to do somo llon
lzlng-; 

And that tho thing was carried out In 
style, 18 not surprlHlng. 

Therc'H Tesla. who on I>fk~'s high peak, 
will luro the lurid lightning 

'1'ht1.t 'vlth ilH jugg<'<l t111~h. forever com-

• 

~fr. Leonard E. Curtis enter,tained at 
dlnn<'r on TueFday eYenlng at the El 
Paso club ln honor of Mr. Nikola Tesla, 
the eminent scientist. T\\·enty gentle
men ,,.~~ ·present, including Governor 
Thom11s. 

inon men ls rrlgh t' n Ins" 1----------------------' 
"I'hcro'H Schley, th<' gallant admiral, n. 

hero o! the 11atlon, 
'\Vho on tho hrlny deep at Santiago \Von 

high station. 

'J'h<•y'rc both aware that this 1'alr town ls 
fumccl for entertaining 

A11y ~ucst who h<'r<·ubouts, pcrc htincc, 
n1uy uo r emaining. 
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' 

'Db& 'bulldiing '1n \\-f11icih N·ickola Tesla 
iwnl con.duct h·ls experiments ba'S been al
meBt 001npleted and will soon be re,\dy f()r 

-th~ use ot that scientist and fo.r the re
~e-t1on O! such a.ppraTatus l\S he ma~· 
deem n~ry ttto t'he success or hiR 1.rl
~ J~. The buJldii·ng ts a roug1h boa.rd st ru".!
ture aflld has ·been located on th~ nort·h 
~t<h ·ot Ea~ Pike"s P(\a1k 1\\"enu<', not fa1" 
·lrom th~ baloony whlcil •has •been built on 
t'Op a, ma.gn1:flcentt. '\"Jew ot t·he gn nd old 
J>E,ta.k may be olbta.tned. Nor hav& the 
platnfl 'been negl-ected. 'Mer. Test& has. 
wl th the 9ssleitance ()f f!'evcral .frJends 
here, e-ndieavored to l~a t-e nls <'Xperl
men1al statio.n as advan1~•ageousit)· as pos
e:hle. 1n order t.o o'bta·ln tlhe- fu'll b!'n~ftt 
fo1 rtl mCYU·n·t.ain· and• platni. both of v:'hlc h 
the girea•t «>'le-ctriclia.n ·bel.levcs ·to be ncccs
~a.ry to treeUrre ~ h<'tilt r~t& tr.om thoe 
t~t~ tlhat ·be will make within tho next 
m'O nth·-or so. 

The 'bullddng 15 '.foughly boarded up. and · 
Lt9 aibou•t 60 bl" fJO 'feet, wttfh a lea11-t.o In on 
·tll-e west. <'T fronit, In which: a re two win
dow~ s.nd a lb~g double door, the lat:ter ~c-

''f~ t>Y a. padtiook. •me stxuetu·re +.t 
ll-OOY.t 18 f.et\t) :high:. wt&.:b a 12.-f.o.o:L rooL 
"'hkh slape9 tlrom near t'he center to\\·ard 
it'h•fl t our cor.n·ers. t-hue enalbl.ing' the C"<\ r
penters to conl'truot a tatrly large pl~t~
farm ar stand' on tlhe roar. The cent~r ot 
•the ·bufld·lng lhaJ not been covered, and 
Mir. Tesla wlll Plaee his appatra.tU9 in 'th~ 
mldd'le or tlh·e '01\& big room1, t(ll'()vsiln.g lt o 
extend upWRrd out througn the roof and 
above -th~ platrarm v.hllch has been built 
atound the -aper·t'.\Jre. Tl>at ·he l·ntends to 
inalte ltRe or t.be plain~ as well aw the 
peaik there ls no d'Oubt, a.s the magnif\cen-t 
view "1h·lc'h .can ·be O'btatned ~t bot!b tTon1 
·t ~ building cle-arl'y lndt!eatell M ·r. 'l~sln ·~ 
tn tentlon tn this d0lrect1on whkth he ~s 
s:lfK> : ex'Pre~ed to his rtrlend9. It la po96l
'nle t'hut. 'fie \\'ill meke ex.per~neM:s in 
('ending nressagcS' wJt•hQu·t wtres trom the 
top or Pike'& Peak Ito tih-e a-tat.ion an<1 

then tn tlea\·<.)r ·ro c.on·tinuc the ~)·~tern Olll 

ac:-ross the ptaln~. Or. 1! he intends to 
m~ke (\X'J>f>T~m~111t..~ ln th.{' new :lnd Rlmn~·t 

untnled tteld o! the transml~S'ion of mot1\"(\ 
E'lectrlc;:tt "POWer wltb'Ou-t. t'he aid p·t \\·lrt's . 
t·he plailns will also be.. at ad\-aDtngo to 
lblm ·In 'Or~ to a-.~certa In :trom ho"· fnT a 
current, genera.ted on t1he ~H k. can bt
utf)lzed· on the plaJn~ lbelow. or \•lee ,.<'rsa. 
There i..~ no doUlbt tthat M~ ~sila tnt'('no~ 
·to conduct ex~riments in one a'nd pcr
hapFt be>th· of t1he~e ftetd1'. and tlle whol<' 
cl\ilMzed warld wtrl await wlfli lntere~·i. 
t 1he- TCS'tl1t O( his t.estt1. l:f SU('~f>~~f\11 lti 
cLt hE:'r fteld Jt will C"omplet~ly re\·ol tat 1011-
•:ze •th~ pre~n t met h-od of tr~ n~·mi t't In~ 
m~~a'.ges an.ti m-0tl\·e po"•ftr, -An<i a ne-vr 
era In ~o far ;t~ th<' us~~ of ~1'E'<'t ·ri <'lt\· I~ • 
<"On~~.rn~d ?.·ill 'ha\·e •been. ushered in "·ith 
the n E"W <'C n t t1 r)·. 

M-r. Te~la •A living VM"Y Qllie--tl~· Al t:tl~ 
A'lta 'rJsta ·hotel. ll-e seld<>m ~eE>s· a.n)· btt·t 
lh.J..f' mi0::rt. in·t Ima t e frl(\nds, 0 n~ bf'ing na t -
urall; or a reMtlng dl&posttlon ~l1lrk~ a~ 
m.u, .... h a~ f>O.~~ble t~ many ~·~al call~ 
tha:t arP. made UJ>On him. He 11aR ,-i~tt (> O 
t'he new ~talion and has e:xpre~~~d ~lfimsf'li 
8"ff be-f·nR pleased wJth tt. dttJarlng that tre 
'bel le~c\ ·the be•t result~ could .ho 4l-b
talnC'd there r.rom 1tfhe experiments thart he 
deslrf'd to m ·a·ke. The buf)dtnig, \\"hl<"h l:o' 
exceed·lngly slm.pte In des'lgn and arcl1ft(\c 
t11re. "·as constructed atte.r plan~ furn
~flhed by Mr. TeshL ihl111s~f. After t h r 
building was comiple-t~d' llr. 'Tf'sla feareo 
that owl·n.g to a lack C1t @IUft\.clent fo\1nrl1a
ti<>n ~t might be wrecked b)· S'Ome 'heigh 
wind or ga~. amt at 11l~ &u~g(\:it~on th t
str•u (' l u·r~ V.'1lS securely ·braced on all f=4<1 cs 
eX1Cept t'he v;e8t. and ther~ 'ls no\\· hnrda\ .. . 
an)· ll·kelf.h ood or ~t blowing a'\\.,a)·, rr.>ni 
""h:f ch tt may 1be tnte-zTed that M-r. T~sl't 
lh a grea t. s c lcn tlStt:. but -a poor arc h·i tcc·t . 

It i~ unrl"r~toe1d that tbe appaTatus \Vi'li 
be .plac-t»ci rtn po~lticm as ~n. aSJ t·t iar 
.rl·\·e~ trom ·the eaH"l, a rrd · 1ha t ~lit\ Tesla 
will t:hen d~vote hims-el! l'O dally work i1J 
UM station. 
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A SPRINGS YOUTH 
MAY Bf A TtSLA 

Is Transmitting T elQgraph ic ~1cs· 
sages Without Wires 

STATIONS ARE 6Q FEET APART 

IJ urn .-11 l•'orcl, ll Cl<> rl.. l •; 1n 1, loyed by 

l.U r. '\V, ~. Hu rA'<'""• IA '\Vorkln&r 

'Vlth Sotnc <'on•tcl"rnble S"cc"•• 

Al '\VI r"l<'ll1' 'l'"lt"t{l"AlthY - llCJ{111l 

,'\\' Ith · 111" Station• Only a J<'oot 

IA.part - . .\lmo•t Atl Jlla '\Vork I" 

J>ont' nt ~lght an'1 'Vlth. ~qu-l1•-

1n~nt Wb.l<"h lie ·ll•1u1 -'lade Hlru

•<""lC-'\Vlll Xt>,~· 10.:rt-<'t A Pole on 

Jtts •Jlonl'lc n.ntl Go ~·urthcr. 

Nikola TeRla, the "·orld rnml.'d t'lectricnl 
<ll~covcrcr and experimenter I~ not the 
only man ln Colorado Springs who IR cx

<·rtlng hln1sel! to perCcct '" system of 
wireless telegraphy. The world looks to 
•rt>:.ila. and it ls to be cxpcctcu thnt either 
he or eome othor e:-cpcrlmcn ter or long 
yeo.rs or experience will bo the first to 
proch\lm to . tho world his success in whn t 
1::1 the grcLl t problem in electrtcul research 
11.t the present day. 

Not·1v1thstnndlng thls !act Ulcre le a 
young mnn In Colorado Springs who is ln
borlng along tho snmo line or for the 
samo end and who has attained at least 
somo degrees of succe8s. IIe is 1'1r. B. R. 
Ford, a young mnn ot about 22 or 23 
yoors pt age, who hns been for some tlmo 
employed .in the storo of ,V. N. Burgesl:l. 

Wblllt He !lcui Accompll11hed. 
?.Ir. Ford rcshles nt 712 Eust Huerfano 

street, and It ls Ulcro that his etrorts ·urc 
being put forth and tba.t he has achiev
ed his present success. Ho bas a ln.b<>r
ntory which he . ba.s himself fitted up and 
although it - does not con to.in the ,-nst 
nmount of equipment ·thn.t ts available 
!or tho use o! experimenters who have 
\lnnumbered tbousancla at Ulcir dlsl}osal, 
it has been sutrlcient !or him to bavo 
mndo progre6s whlch Is, to say the lc~t. 
cncouro.glng. 

?.fr. 1''ord hn~ bef'n at work for :;eYcral 
n1onth)t, At nrst he appllt'd 1'18 th~orlo:i 
'vlth his stations only ono or t\VO fL'{' t 

;1p:trt. l•'lndlng blmselC tnu.:cc~srut hu 
inovctl them apart to & dlstance of el~ht 
or ten feet and was eoon tran::imlttlnt: 
1ncs~ages l:lucccss!ully f rom one to the 
othc:>r. Ile ha1:1 continued ln hi~ et'Corts 
\lntll no'v ho Is succt~"lsfully tnu1s1nltlln~ 
111c1:1::.4tt.gcs from n stutlon In bl:-1 lttuor·n.tory, 
through tho \Vnllt:1 O( the building, to lltl• 

other atu.tlon 60 !cut dlstunt. 
To Dlre<'t the Ilny11 • 

. As u tho case wllh :ill cx~rts \\'ho n.ru 
endeavoring to per!ect n. ~ystt>m of w ir<'-

lc:>~s tcles-raphy, )tr. 1'~ord ls <llrectlng hlti 
1-1tudy nnd otrort towr\rd securing control 
c.1C tho <llrcctlon of thfl r oyk! oC e1cctrlclty. 
Jn his cxperJmcnts he IH ustn~ an Edl
i.on battery to excllo his coils and un 
ordinary tialamn1oninc bllttery on hls con
llenscr. \V'hlle not making any big claims 
ns to ·what ho Is going to do or pretending 
thnt hl:i present MUCC<'!'l!i lH unythlng th1tt 
,.;hould stn.rtlo the worltt, }.tr. I"ord IH ~x
t l'('mcly enthusiastic ln his work 1tnd be
lives that his progress toward tho goal 
,,.I ti con tin uc:-. 

1 Io \Vlll lmme<.l iutcly erect on tho root 
c.1f hl:-1 houritr a pole u hou t ,ao-fect tn"helgli t 
11 nd from a Station On thut polo \Vlll en
dCU\'Or to communicate with dlfr('rcnt 
points. 

lli11 Inatru.inc.-nt Clicked. 
Tho young Colora.<lo Springs expe rl- ' 

Tnl.'nter has brought about hl:s tlrcscnt suc
c·e~s a111 o. ~suit o! hurd nnd cnre!ul work 
at ~uch times as ho could clevoto to it. 
l~clng cngnged as be l:s durlnr; the entlrn 
clny tho mo~t or hls '\vork must be done at 
night nnd It hu.s been so. 

lio stntes that a few dayR ugo he wu.s 
Rlltlng In his luhoratory "·ntchlng the ln
i<trumcn t by his side when all at once.• 
ho heard it begin t o tick. The slgnnla 
«ame clcur A.nd d!Rttnct but were too rapid 
for Mr. Ford to catch nn<l he does not 
know what was the story told by his fn. 
strument. Ho staid beside tt, howeYer, 
nnd h eard It click more o r less for two 
hours and a balC. llo has not yet dis· 
coverccl whn t '\Vas the source o! the ray~ 
'\Vhlcb operated his Instrument. Wero It 
not for the fnlluro to have henrd It nt 
othf'r tlmt-s h" woulcl ·bcl!Pvo thnt tho 
t1ourcn '''BS In tho Snntu. l"o depot which I~ 
ucur his home. 

'\.Vlll Continue the Work. 
~fr. Ford expects to continua th~ work 

along tho· lines ot' his present activity. 
l lo ts compelled to mako o. consldcrablo 
portion or bis equipment and to gath<'r 
\1P dHTerent parts o.nywhe're he can but 
tho result of whnt ho hns thus !ar done 
would Indicate that he knows how to use 
'vha.t ho gets. Doubtle8s :Js .;vork -;vlll 
bo wn.tcJlcd wlth ~rea.t Interest by n.ll 
Colorado Spr}ngs. 



THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, JUNE 16, 1899 
.. 

Nikola Tesla..-We notice in the JVestern Electrician 
an account of a lecture given by Nikola Tesla before the 
Commercial College, Chicago. Our contemporary remarks 
that Mr. Tesla's speech was rather disjointed, partly owing 
to the nature of bis address, which was punctuated with 
expressions and side remarks, and partly through his 
apparent difficulty in expressing his ideas. "There is no 
one," Mr. Tesla said, "who does not speculate about the ques
tions of his existence, asking whence he comes, whither he 
is going, and what in reality he is. Soul and matter and 
their relatiors have eternal interest for human beings. On 

· the other side, there is always the desire to comprehend 
the marvellous manifestations of nature in all its phases. 
Let us talk of all these." We quite agree with our con
temporary, if the following remarks are correctly reported. 
For instance, we are told that Mr. Tesla talked of the 
possibility of depriving a piece of iron of all its beat and 
energy until it had reached the absolute zero and the mini
mum of motion. "\Vhen the motion has ceased entirely," 
he said, "when the ultimate stage of condensation is 
reached, the matter would disappear. There may be going 
on in the infinite depths of space a process of appearance 
and disappearance of matter. We are working to test this 
by trying to reach the absolute zero. It may take centuries 
before we can reach this absolute zero, if ever, for the diffi
culties are very great." Again, Mr. Tesla referred to an 
experiment in which he said he converted a column of gas 
into a solid body by the application of electricity in a 
certain manner. The gas became rigid and vibrated like 
a steel wire. We can quite conceive that the lecture was 
exceedingly difficult to follow, but we think that Mr. Nikola 
Tesla would enhance his reputation more by delivering a 
lecture which was clear and comprehensive rather than 
by delivering himself to utterances which were evidently 
intended to mystify those to whom he was speaking. 
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The ••nder ot & Mi'Udft'. HS' lites&• 
in&' t!)e ke7 at C, cauot"• & etrfftn ot 
Hparks lo Pl\l:IS In rapid SU('l'C::tHIOll bc
l \\'t"t'n the two polnt:i u.t 1", these 11nnrkt1 
lil:ndlng out ··lt•C'lrt>-m llA:"llCllC Wl.lVl'R 
through thP a i r In nil dlrc1·tlonl4. Jn 
Hendlni.; a mcbt1age ull t hut IH nct·<.'HMll.ry 
11:1 for c ht> op.-ra t•JI' tu us1• n kt'Y fl l C , 
Just as he would In t1t:>ntllng ttn urdl
nur:r tt>le1;raro. A l:l['lfl rlc lll the 11olnts, 
F. re1:1JJOnd11 to ('\'('r)' touch or t hu key at 
C. One t<•nnln1tl .. r th<• 1o1t•f'ontlnry con -
nects with the plat1>, X, whlt' h ls hl\11g
lnJ;" o n the llOll• 1t hovc tht• r\\oC o r the 
laho1·1ttory. Thc olht•r tl'rrnlnal Is con-
11cc tc d wltl1 th~ gl'ound, Y. 

'fhf" 1·0IH•n•r whl1'11 111 tl1E' dt·l('cter o t • 

Colorado Springs' Young Experimenter 
His System 

and I ht! dcctro-mui:<ncll<• WtlV!'lf, U 1111 rl!llllY 
the AE'cret (Jf llll' ::iy14ten1, Is u cll1:1covery 
of· l\ta.rc.:0111'11 to u a:rcat <'Xtcnl. ll ,Is 
rcully, how•·\'l'I., n c">mparu1fvPI Y illm
pll• hit or upp1trutuH. Ml'. J<'ord'K coher
Pr 114 u. JlmUJI ~1111111 !Uhl' f\llPd wllh a. 

DESCRIPTION OF HIS LABORATORY 

' mlxturr of Jrnn anti h rll14S fllln~s, the 
Iron b11vln~ l1c1•11 <'Xf>111wll f<Jr 1wn1e duy11 
tn tht- ulr. Hnnnlng down Into tlw 111-
1 n,::H arE' the• l wo e·oppl'r w lre1t, lJ nnd I, 
JI hdng t•onn.-1·ted to a ml'tl11 nlRtt>, J, 
nnd ulHn !wing 1·c1n1w1·t1>d to 0111· poll• 11C 
th1· llu lt•·ry. I.... Tht' "lrt> thnt llll'n <"on
ncc~:; I \\'ICh th_. ~ruund Is t·ono1·c!l•1t 
thrdugh the r <.'lay, ~r. and bat·k to the 
hattcry, L. 

Has It Equipped For f xperiments in Electricity 
Ohemistry-·-Lighted VVith Acetylene Gas - Has 

Erected a Forty Foot Pole on the Roof 

and \\'hPn no C'IPctro-mu.gnet I<· wn \'P!'I arc 
p11!islng through tht· ulr th•· rt'"istn.nce 
or the flllng:1 In t he coh l'l 1'1', C:, is 110 
grt-11t that <ht> hnttcry rurn· 1H t•nnnot 
pnsi<. But lmmt>t.llutely upon lh<• prt>sS
lnA' n f th(' kC'}'. (', of thl• trnn11mlttl' I', 
a. :;park pn:<:<t's ht't\\'1 ·•·11 t h1• 11nl nts Rt 
l" and the dectro-nlllA'll<'lk w1t\'l':! , hc
lng srnt out through th!' air, 111-ra11g1• 
thr1 tllln&s In th<' t•nhcrt>r, G, In 1'111<.'h a. 
POf:ltlon that t ht• re•11l:-1tnn1·(' Iii <'C>nl'll<l
f'rauly redu c:t>cl u.ntl 14Ulfl clcnt <'urren t 
t'rd~h the hattery, J.., JlllKMP!I throuKh tn 
\\'ork the rPlay. l\f. whl<·h lit In the sam e 
t'lr1•11lt. Th1• rt>lay, In turn, 1•lnsl's thf" 
dn·ult at N anrl a 1·111·n•nt fl o\\'s rron1 
th!! htl.llery, 0, tht'llU.:'h th1• onllnnr.>• 
tt'les;-rn ph snundf'r. l '. t hroug-h the c-on
tnct point whkh \\'H :i c·lo111•tl hy th<' re
lay, thcnC't> t hnlugh n 11 Pl1·1•t ru-11111,::-net. 
Q. which 1·nu'lf'H a Hl11tlll hr1u1t1 hull to 

.tap the roherer, 1 :. t huM tllf:1u·runi;:olng 
t hP Iron 1tnd hrn11H tllln&:s ln!.ildl' and 
hn•aklng tht> l'f'lay l'lr<'ult. Thi' rC' C'C'IVl'r 
Is then ready fo1· another t>h•ct ro-mni;
nC'tl<- \\'ave• fron1 lh1• tran.!!mltter. At 
the Instant the key nt th<' trant1mltter 
IR :lre1111ert lh1· 1·r1twr1·1· 11nct rl'lny llCt, 
the :!OUO<ll•r C'lil-ks. th~ ('Olll'l'l'I' rl't'C'IVf'H 
ll little tn11 nrid the• l'l't'<.'lver IH rt'ndy 
for unoth~·r pre:<:-1t1rl• on t hi' kc>y. Thu.!1 
nll'l-11'11\g'C'S ltlll)' 111• HI' Ill hy t hC' Slllllf' l'OdC' 
llsl'rt In o rdlnnry lt•IPgrRphlc work, hut 
1101111'\\' hnt 1nnrf" Kl ow I y. 

and Will Experiment at In-
creased Distance. 

As 111tatl"d In thr Gazette a. fpw weeks 
11go, there ls 111 Colorado Springs u 
young ninn who l::i mnklng sorne re-
1narknhlc HlrltleH tow1t1·tl MU1•cf'tt::; 111 
wlrf'l<'1oos tclcgrunhy. Sine<' tlHtt an
nounl'l'IHent oC lllH achlevement1-1 It hn1:1 
1.Je.-n the prlvll~gf' ot the Gazette to 
1nakt> furth er lnvestlgntlon o r his work 
and to wltne1:1s the results which h e Is 
nble to bring a.bout. 

... ord._ Hue•ct"a" fo Datt". 

Slnl'C' that tlm1>, nlt4o, the younJ;" n1an 

111 ttUf'1llon, 1'!r. Th11•t1t'll llueiu~ll FurJ. 
of 712 East 1 lut>rfnno Htreet , hus heen 
l'Ontlnulng hl1t t>xperln1ents und has n.t
talned even 1n11rl' A'l'tltlfylnic re,.u lts 
than Wl'rll thf'll u111u1un1·e<1. 11 1• Is now 
t rtlnam It ti lllf 1nN1Hn1tes tt cl ls tu nee or i!'i 
ft>et uni! through t hp walls of a h r!C'k 
house llnd IK per!t•t·tly confident thut 
when he 1·1111 get hl11 Htatlont1 rurthc- r 
"pa rt h<• en n succe1H1fu lly t ran11m It mel'
•U&l(t'H hy tC'll.'1Craph throu gh gre1ttlY l11-
1·r1•1u<Pd dll4tan1·1•H. Tly rea11on or the 
llf'<'t'llHlty or f'Pn10V lng ll. l'Oll!ll<Jcrn))ln 
\\eight or nr1fHlr1ttUH with hl8 rc><'el\'lng
lnKtrument ea<·h tlmf' that h C' rf'1nov('H 
thr re<'elVl'I', hi' hal'I he('11 unllhle to n1<
<·ertaln thP Cull extent nr hl11 HUt'l'('SS. 
Jl<' hnl'I nuw rrP<'tec! n 40- foot pole on 
hll4 lalioratory anll wlll try for ,::n.>att•r 
dl11tan''l'. f'endlnd out hh1 rle<·trn-mag-
11etk wn""" rron1 a. plut<' 011 th li; flOll". 

Mr. J<"orcl and tt l't'portt-r r111· th1• r.11-
Z<'llP MP •111 1ln hour nnc1 a half In the 
young ,·h•<'trh'lun'K lnl>ortttory the t•th1·r 

long hf'llC'h for AC'lll.'1'111 Ullllty IH lljlllll 

1111<' 11lde or the• room, und wlr<'H n111! hnl
terle 1t and fH\l'tH or clll'rt•rl'nt lnHtru
mt-nt,. rnny ht>rn 11N•n o n nny pnrt of 
t ht• WR.lift Ill' t hf• HhPI Vt!S. In onf' c·orner 
tht-re a rr rour l•:11111on-!Jtdun<l<' hntlf'J"l1'14 
Hnd up1111 n Hlnu.11 11tn111I 111ntlu ro r t h i' 
1111rpol4P thl'ro 111 1111 ln1hll'I lt<i1 C'111l uh11ut 
tlJ lrwhl' l4 In hc·litht l\lltl 10 In 1!1n1netcr. 
'fhlll rnll WllH 1nnlll' hy 1\1 r. irorcl anti 
t ook ull 11111 111lnrc time> t'or n.huut thr<.'e 
n1onthH. 

On!' o f t hi' <'Xl rt-mr•ly novel f ('11.l\11'eH 
nf t hl' lnhondnry lit 1111 light. 1'1 1·. Font 
l1n11 1111rrf't•d1•rl In mnkl11.c .\C'l'tylrnc g1L11, 
Kf'n l•rn tlnK It with nn 1\11tnn1atlc "f'n
t'T'Ator or hi" nwn n1nnufn<·tu.rl'. 

n .. tnll C)r thf' ~,. .. 1 .. 1n. !'Oon1.- Otht'r l l! 'l11rrl111t"11t .. . 
\Vhlll' lht>l'P l\rl' I~ 'n1nrlrt"c1 t hlng,. O( 

1nt<'reict In· thll• llttto "111'n," thr ~rrnt- \Vhllr thl' wlr1'11'1414 tf'll'f{rnr1hy 114 thr 
••f!t lnlrre11t ccn tol'11 In the 1111hJ1.><'l which 11111141 lrn 111•rtanl l'XPf'rllnt•nt Ill whkh 

Mr. F11rrt IH \\'orklnJ.t, ltl4, In fl\l't, IK th1> 
takes one to th<' pla('e-the transn1ls- l'fls1• with 1'1Pt'trlc-lnnl4 "ho un• l<llel\\' ll 
11lo n of telegrnphk 1nc1414ageK without far rnorr- wlth·ly. It 111 not tlw only line• 
t he u~ency or wln' H. 1ll11ng- whkh h1• hn14 1.,., n thl11lcl11~ . .ti c 

Tounderstnnc1 t.>Xllctl~· whut l~donf' one h1u; round thu.t on orrll1111ry lnt·n 11 c1t•itt'-
1nust hll\'(' Home knO\\'J('(lge or l~li·c-trlr- cnt Jli;:oht I.Juli>, whcu hC'ltl In n1·oxl1nlly 
Hy I.Jut not 11ecl.'111111rlly u lcnowlc>ctge ol'. tn !Jul l•nlln•ly l't'JH\J'Hlc•d fl'tHll ulmu11t 
t f!lt"grnph y. There n r l' two lnstrumC'nls nny p1trl 11f thl' t1·11n11n1ll1t•r. wlll 11h11\\' 
In wlreleHl4 telf'gi'nJlhY. a tran11rnltter .., he1tullful rtY11lg-c•111·1·. It IH l'l'l1tlerC'<I 
and I\ receiver, ns ltf thC' <.'Rife' with uny 1n11t·h n11>rl' lH•n11tlf11l 111111 lnt1•rl.'11tl111{ If 
telegra.phy, hut, clln trl\ry to lhC' olct lht• 1'111114 11! Uw 1111111 hr Wl'llPJtt•cl 111 
rnet'hod. lhl'1w lnslru1nt"nl11 arc not con- 1·om1nl)11 llnrnll. A 11trn111C1• f111•t IH lhal 
nf'!'t f'd h y mennH or \\ lre11. no llYO hulh:-1 wlll ~l\'1' the ~nnle kind 

The tranl'lmlttrr, tch11w11 In the ab(l\'f' of n light. 0111' wlll Hhll\\' 11 p1tl<', A'l'l'C'n
dlairram, IH an lnl1·1·c•11tlng though not l!ih, mll'llY light; nnothC't' 11hows t1i;urN1 
p&rtlculnrly lnlrlcRle lilt or 1111•c•han- n nd IHlUlrnH·rH whl<'h r<'n1lnd the ht•-
11'1m nnd nppllf'd eclt•nc<.'. Th~ Induction holdc-r of Eugene Fll'ltl'M "~C'C'lu• Thin~!\ 
roll , A. con11lt1t11 of n. primary coll or Ill Night;" nnnthl'r ,.how,. p1: rfN•tly-

, 
I 
I 

r01·mcd 11tn.1·11 nncl ntlwr l'hHPl'I', n1111 
other queer rn ndl'a uC J111<t 1us ell\•1•rrw 

)( nature cnn be aeen. 
=' Tho young n1nn 111 l'IJ'J1lyl11g In hl11 <'X

pcrimcnta 1nuch that hu 111111 l1•1trn1•1l In 
hi" 11tuc11e11 uncll'r lht• lntl'rnnllonnl 
Corr<'f'ponctence 1whonl o( ~l'l'nntun, Pa. 

""\_,._....,....,_.....,..,,._--,.- All his work n1u st hi' d one nt night 

f nnd 1lt spare moments, ns he 111 In th•• 
t"mploy nr \V. N. 13urgC'ss and Is buHy 
during the day. 

0 

"That Is onp or the thlni;:-s J c1o not 
understand." said ~fr. Ford. us he put 
another lncandPsl'ent tlKnt gJor1e rrp ro 
the plRtc a.nd hrought out Mon1<' new 
pictures, "hut It's the kind or thlni: I 
meet \vlth all I he tlmf>. I have n. rew 
Ideas that T nn1 working on thnt T 
h ope mny prO\'I' lntPrf'!iUn~. but l ~o Tra.ns mi t ter: 

('\'Pnln,;- and th!' .. xnerl n11•11ts WPl'•' tried 
1tnrt thr rl"pnrt t' r wni< u11t11nlshC'd ht'
yonct rxprel'll'1!011. 'rht>rr wns 14omethinJ;" 
1nnt'f' thttn 1tc1n1lrntlon In thP thrill 
"hh:h paHllNt through hint a1o1 h'-' watl'h,.tl thr youth fu! PX per! n1en lt'r opera.ti' 
n llttll' kry Mlrnllar t o tl11lt whkh l1o1 
""ect In tra111<n11ltlng 1tny t1•lt•gr1tph 
Jll('S!lf\f:t', ICll \\' It lit t 11• RPlll'k fly from Ollt' 
'"lr'E' In annlh,.r rnd1 tlmf' thl' kl'Y wa.'4 
11rt>1<11 .. rl n.n<I h<'n 1·d ll n•c·elvtng inf'tr11-
1nc•nt Rt11tlon1•1I al th1• f'Xtrt•n1t• f1tr cn1l 
or t hf' ro11n1. 1•11 t I n·Iy tllscnn ncrtcrl rrun1 
the trnnl"rnltlt·r, rc>spnnd with lt!i Hh1trp, 
qull'k f'llt'k n1< rt•gulurly aH th£' sender 
JH'l'Hlll' '1 hlK kt•y, 

t 'onc.-f'rntnK th.- l..nhDratorr. 

Thf' HcC'nl' of t ht• 11pora.tlon11 of th Is 
young 111101 114 1t \ 'rry lnt<'re11ttng plu<·e. 
JIC' h1111 httllt In thP hat·k oC hl1:1 yRrc1 
"'11m11 ll hou11r, rirnhnltly 10 hy 10 feet In 
ttl • <'. Tn th114 he hUH IL l'Ol'ller for riho
tOl(l'KPhY; on th,. w11ll there Is 1i i;mnll 
11 hrn I')' nf 1• ll•<·t r l<'tl I workK I nC'l ud Ing the 
ll'ac!lng tWIP11llf11· pnperH 1tn1I nntny up
to-dntn l1ook11 : onr 1·orr\cr IH <l~\'otcd to 
(·h1•ml11try, unc.I IH well <'rtttlp1wtl for tlw 
,.lu1lv or thut lil'll'IH'l'. On fllll' \\'llll thel'<' 
IH a ·hi,:: plu.lp h·hll'l1 t•otn<.'r-c Into UHE' In 
1na.ny of hlH 1•1f•1·trl1·nl Pxprrl1111•ntH: it -

--- -~ _ n ot !'are to t<'ll mul.'h about them, a.JI 
• _ ~ th('y rnny not amount to anything, 1 

- - _......:: h tl\'<.' put up th!R ~0-foot polt> to .ICE't 
No. 18 copper wire wound around 11. core bigger 1·c-;ult~ with the t<'ll'~raph. 'l'hc 
or soft Iron plpe11. Around thlfl Is wound s-r~a.tcr the dllltnnl'e t hrouJ;"h "hlch the 
11everal mlle1t or No. 36 a!Uc-covercd 1n1·Rsa~e ts to tra\'el the hhrhcr the 
<'oppcr wires, which forn1 the> Plecon- plate needi. to be. At l<'nl!t that 11cemi. 
dary. The 11econd1try la ' fnl'lulated rron1 to 1ne to be the c1u1e, hut I don't know 
the primary by a thick wax tube. B 18 why It 111. 'l'ht" i::1'!111111l 1nny 11hprt c ir
an automa.tlc cir cuit breaker with a cul t It IC It 18 tou low, or thC're may be 
c·ondenaer In the base. c lit a. common some other force that I clo n ot kn o w o f . 
tE'lt'graph key. D reprt"sents four Edi- At any rate, It Is a. ver>· !al!lclnatfng 
11<>n Lalandt> bn.ttt>rlf't1. study." 

0 

G 
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Nikola Tesla \\'ns visi tecl hy HPrr 
11aurngart, of Frankfort-on-the-Main 
?ern1any. :I:Ie is an electrician of con~ 
... tdera bl~ rf'nO\\'n. 
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All ttws &ppara1tW1 oece ry to •VCCM•
tutty oondu : :t ht• ~xpo1 tJIW'i)t&. hM btm 
notftCl b,- NA~ko I•t'e, .. n4 h!e upsl-

1 meltlll ~ Mei t!1b P:a lnt~ni· Item~ 
ta rwptctly mlmnc on an •r ot. actlvtt\Y. 
Th~ rou~ ftM1•t structu~ iA ftlled wkh 
~. electric •tree. ifWI~. ~aer
.a.tore, moto.-s, a.nd al1n0M. e\·ery conceiv
able 1n~on krrowo to electrlicle.ins, and 
~h tough ttl 1411 ma~ of 'lnit t-!oc'e t e a oo dfUl -

' aetrouf' m.ec•hanism MT. Tesla. walks a.s 
~rle~ly a..s :tr cm the ~trP.'e ts <>f the cit}·. 
He knl()W.9', per1ha~. bette-t· t'han anyone 
el&!, justt. now diead~y hts a1pplta.nices aT'e, 
'but he work& witt'h t1he111 w;tth.out title lea.st 
~ar, ith'OUgfh ·the ~t bit Of ~le 2 K88 

on ·h1s parnt W'Ottld •rMult ~n trwrt&Dt and 
&'Wtu l de&Jth. 

·Hie ha.a .e~ral 'Mt!l8t~nrt9, &11 -of wt•om 
h&ndle t1a2ie v.nioue el~bl . -.pplt-a.nees • 
wfrh g1 eat catJl1on, but Mr. Tesla 9Cems 
to know 1~ esact oondOtton or e-ve-r)· . w~r(' 
ernd ~vern~ dyoamo in ·t1Je h'O~ ... H e tna~ 
11-0 f-ea.r (1f gnut'plng A. "livE'·· w1re . end 
heind~e.s the powerful n1a<.'fhin.ee wht{.'th a 11·0 

t~ l'ftneiT"•te uM cur~ata ot e~T'lclty 
tn.Jt •~to be t1&rm1ottted to Ptkr. '" Pe tk 
.1 n t'hic form ot Ln?tell t.-t~ 11w:.s. a.gel\, 
'7t-ft.holll . 9Clarce1y • tboupt a.a to m-e 
&ll•t da.rlC(C. 

·M T l•'• flXpf.i lment• h•ve DM pl'OI· 
r very f&ct. ~ yet. U\4 t1t~ "• 
t9 •• .... to ltiktttC ·ter ~uoe~ u. •• 
llll It • b tblft be bit dCAilt bo11Jt"- 'Cb& t 
woatct ~t btm !1t a•ut1nc ·tbflt wta~
l@ss tt~l~1T&1phy. 88 tle eioneeJ\tes ttw m.n 
~ d~oted bO J)MOUc&I Uf'et. M,.. ~la 
hft~ two 1! ttle ro·M119 on ee.c1l eidie o! th" 
11M.tn ~10rk-rcrom which ~ hae fitted up 
1n ~ pl{t.tn manner. and tn t'h€>6e he plans 
out the d'€ft.a:1ls of h~s work a.nd his C'Xperi
m·en.t ~. TI11e ma.ln appairatu5 ris .o! coume, 
i n r.h<e oenter Qt. •tbe big butldtng, and rs 
\.MJ. compt:l<:a't~. I 1t wais ·put in plaiee by 
t h(' assls!Jan·Ls upder th-e persona.I d~~
•tion or TN.la, and" w'hlle it iR tn good 
ord~r. niot!h!.lng :h·cwt 1bee11 a()Comipl11Slhed of 
enou·gh imPQrtta.~ to be givein •to t'he 
pub~~. • 

Within t1he n:ex.t week, 'however, l·t ls 
hop~(i th.rut somet'hing tangihlo will be a c
~1ftpij~h~. a.n~'ttlll.t Colora®, and ·Colo
ratro Sp1ings 1ft 1)1lrt t-eulaT, w-111 ' again be 
:th~ <'~nt~ or -all cyee ln too olv11Jzed 
w orld. in hf\vt11g 'b~n the ple.c~ w'h~ 

TN1Jl• su~ftalJy de-rnoni&rat~d that 
wtrelc•.19n 'tele-graphy _.... aft ··-oox~i 'ht~t 

• 
an<1 ithat el~'-.,ric ~-,.tlve powftr f 'dn ho 
lnl °"m~t t 'td ror &. <'O~dcna.bl& dtst&OCO 
wt tllO\l t ,,~ C\ A Jd o! \\· 1rtt. 
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NIKOLA TESLA EXPERIMENTS IN THE MOUNTAINS . 
. ~~~ 

··I.~·-~!..~',.., -~ .... '1\~, ~~~4f :r "'.!h"J~t.;,. 
~l:r""'~··· ~- \ f. - _.,.. ~,, "'t1 

~ 
o...~ .,. -~ "r".4""" • • 
t,.'icJ~- · ~~-. ;.:~'1. BOl T a qLtarter 01 ~t cen--~~~11-1 ~ · ....... "l;',~j) tu1_»: past, _b?oks .?t .. Fa-
• -~,; IV ~t~· '-?"'/ 1ntl1ar Science "·ert 

( ', ~.!)' {A~'f{:.~-, popular in certain oi ou· 
.. ;O:. '}r,B . · · ·~~~f~1 1 institt!tions of learning, 
' :ft'..:?i;-14:J1~t!·~, -~y;~i~ together \Vi th "Chronol-
. .,l.;i'.~· ~. · ;.~'.\,?'.~'' 0"'}" ·• taught as a sepa-
~"~ •• ~,_ .. ! .. " ...... ~...... .> 0 t 

~~·;v ~,.- "- rate branch, disassociated 
from e,·cnts,-and l\Iagnall's Questions. The ex
hausti,·e study of ·· • ..\ncient Geography" \\'as abo 
co1nn1ended, and " a page of dictionary'' \Vas tht:. 
invariable spelling lesson. \Valker \vas the stand
ard authority, and in his pages the present \vriter 
learned to spell music, "n1usick,'' and sundry ex
tra ··u's" and doubled consonants, \vhich are fine 
old historical English, Isaac Pitn1an to the con
trary notwithstanding. It \Vas the special privi
lege of the book of "'Fa1ni\iar Science" to hurl 
disconnected facts at the scholar's head-to pelt 
hint \vith the arbitrary processes of naturc-'"\Vhy 
does de"· fall?'' paraded arnt in arn1 \\·ith '"\Vhy 
does a cat's iur e1nit sparks \\·hen you stroke her 
in the dark?" 

But the chief glory oi the ·'Book oi Fa1niliar 
Science" \Vas a full-page \vood-cut of placid Ben
jantin Franklin, in broad-brim and gaiters, flying 
his scientific kite, and bringing lightning d0\\"11 
f ro1n the skies by the aid of a large door key. 
The experin1ent n1arked the beginning of elec
trical science in America. "The kno,vledge of 
this world passeth a\\'ay." 
a\\'ay. '' 

In the first Years of 18oo. Lieutenant Pike 
can1ped at the foot of his great ''l\Iexican 111oun 
tain"-that '"iar blue cloud'' ,,·hich allured hitn 
OYer man,· a ntile of "·ilderness 111arclt. and fro1n 
his reports oi discovery of Pike's Peak and ex
pl'oration at the head-\vatcrs of the Platte and 
Arkansas. began the exodus from the ~Iissouri 
ri\·cr-first o,·er the Santa Fe trail direct-and 
then gradually diverted to the north , 'vhere 
"Pike's Peak or Bust!'' beca1ne the ntotto of the 
'. • t. 59er. 

The yi.:ars to be dated r8oo are fast drawing to a 
close, and in spanning them in thought, \Vith all 
their ::.tirring happenings and 1nar,·ellous achieve-
1nc11ts, not a hundred years later than Zebulon 
Pike, ,,.c find another disco,·crer can1ped at the 
foot of Pike's Peak, arn1cd with a n1ore mighty 
key to electrical science than that of Poor Rich
arcl. 

Nikola Tesla, the Scr,·ian scientist. \\'hose elec
trical disco\·eries are not of one nation, but the 
11ride of the \VOrld, has taken up his abode in 
Colorado Springs, \vhere he \\•ill ren1ain for so1ne 
ti1ne conducting cxperin1ents in the medium of 
light air, and perpetual sunshine. 

On I-::ast Pike's Peak aYenue, \Vith lin1itless 
plains stretching to the easbvard, and a panor
ama of mighty mountains sweeping a\vay north 
and south, to the \vest-Tesla has caused to be 
constructed a station for scientific research. It 
is a building. \vhich, \vhen co1nplete, \vill co,·er 
an area of frotn 50 to 6o feet, \vith an extension 
\\'ith t\\'O \Vindo\vs and a large door. The struc
ture is about 18 feet high. and cro,vned \\·ith a 
large platfonn. The center of _the. building re
tnains unroofed to permit the scientific apparatus 
to project abo\·e. and to be inspected and regu
lated fro1n the surrounding balcony. The struc
ture has been built according to :\Ir. Tesla's O\\'ll 

plans. and in t~legraphing 'vithou~ \Vires ~ro1!1 
plain to 1nounta1n, or frorn n1ounta1n to plain. 1t 
\\'Ould occupy an equally central situation. 

It i' said that :\[r. Tesla's expcrin1ents "·ill 
take thi5 direction. though he is. naturally. reti 
cent upon these points. until he is assured. by the 
success of his cxperi1ncnt'. that the results are 
prepared to 1neet the cleinands oi the scientific 
world. 

\Vith Tesla's "·irelcss telegraph oscillator. he 
anirn1s he could talk to the inhabitants of the 
planet :\f ars. and \\·ill talk to the people of tbi' 
earth. at any distance a\\·aY. 'vithout the assist
ance of \\·ire~. Into the great oscillator Tesla 'viii 
turn an ordinary cLtrrcnt ni electricity. The 0'-
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cillator instantly tra11sion11s this electri c current, 
by a series of coils, into an electro-1notiYe force, 
Yibrating at the rate of 2,000,000 to 4,000,000 
tin1es a second. This starts electric \\1a\·es 
through the air and earth, '"hich ,·ibralc aln1ost 
as fast as the ,,·a\'CS that produce light, and travel 
\vith the sa1ne speed. 'l'hesc \\'aves, like X-rays. 
pass through any dense substances, and, accord
ing to 1'esla, there is nothing to pre,·ent the 
transn1ission of 1ncssagcs by their aid directly 
th rough the earth. 1'esla' s plan for ca l>l i ng 
across the .\llantic is to erect two tern1inal sta
tions, one in l.on<lon and o ne in l\ C\V York, 
\Vith the oscillators placed at the top of high tO\V
ers, con1111unicating thence with great disks sus
pended in capti,·c balloons floating 5,000 feet 
aboYe the earth to catch the !:-trata of rarefied air 
through \vhich electrical \\'aYes traY1:l 1nost easily. 
A. 1nessage could be· fla~hed instantly by these 
lightning rays iron1 the oscillator to the disk in 
the balloon, an<l across the thousands oi 1niles 
of interYening space lo the second disk. C:ible 
tolls \\'Oniel be redl1cccl to a 1ninimu111 ,and mes
sages flashed around the \Yorld at little 111ore 
than letter postage rates. :'.\1r. Tesla says he is 
ready to put his \vireless systcn1 into operation 
as soon as the practical details 'can be arranged. 

In inter-planetary con1nn1nication. ho\\'e,·er, it 
\Yould be necessary to ha,·e a receiYcr upon the 
objectiyc star. :111<1 it is also a pre-requisite that 
the inhabitant of \' cnus or I\Iars (if there he be) 
should-unlike s0n1e ''"ho "·ear the uniforn1 in 
this sublunary sphere-··kno\\· enough to take a 
inessage.1

' 

The oscillator. charged. seen1s like a viYicl 
sphere, fairly r:idiati11g- light and irlorious possi
bilities. \\'ho that hac; lonke<l into the soft green 
depthc; nf light. in the heart of which lies hid
den the X-ray (to which 111atl<'r is no longer 
opaque a111l i1npenctrnhle). hac; 110t felt that un
der the touch oi electric light and force. power 
is lin1itlcss and the future boundlec;s? 

In Bulwt' r-I4ytton·c; noyc) of ''The Coining 
Race." the heroine \\'as a "perfect \Yon1:in. nobly 
planned." on a c;11perhun1an scale. She and her 
-.istcrs tonk the initiatiYe in all good and \vise 
nc:hieYen1e11t. '"hile the 111en of the co111ing race 
scnne\\·hat J:ig~cd in the renr. By 1ncans of the 
''\·ril" staff. oo\\·er '"ac; transrnittecl o r arrested. 
in an incrrclible degree. 'fhe labor of the con1-
ing r:icc "·;ic; nerfnnne<l bv n11t"n1ata. YiYifie<l and 
directed hy 1hc action nf ·'\'ril." according to the 
n1ind of hi111 who he lei the -.ta ff. T n the spirit of 
the "·01nan "·ho "·ic;hcd that "nosterity 'vas here 
-rii;rht no\\·."' the f'n1ployer nf the prec;ent longs 
for the ",ril .. c;tnff. Th<'re arc so n1a11y. "·ho. 
uoon atten1nt of <lirection by the gt1iding- niind. do 
the thing th:it is not \\·nntecl. in .it1<>t the \\'ay that 
is not de-.irahle or right. 

Colorado. '"ith her enfranchisc<l \Von1e11. ooens 
::i future for the cic;terhnn<l of the cominr; race. 
Tesla. in an inter\'ie"· ''"ith a reores<"ntatiYe of the 
Denver Rent1hlic;111. indicates that the dav of "yril 
po,,·er" ic; not far distant. -

"I "·ould:' -.<lid Tesla. "light "·hole cities and 
g-iYe to n1ere n1achinec all the n1ntionc; of intelli
gence. I haYe ~i,·cn <h·n1011<.trationc; of this clis
co,·erv nf 1nine before bodies of n1en nf science 
1nany- ti1nes. hut they haYe found it difficult t'l 
helieYe 1ne. I Q'aYe a cle1nonstration of one exper
in1ent. which T think is the 1110st heantiful I haYe 
e,·er tried . T think ii l livP a long life and \\·ork 
all the tin~e T sh::ill ne,·"r haYe a 111ore beautiful 
e:xperin1ent thnn that. I had a boat '"ithont cre\v 
or captain. which I controlled nierelv by t11e 
force of n1y intellig-tnce. J \\'0ul<l '"ill 'turn.' and 

it \\'Ould turn, ·go to the right,' and it \\'Ould go 
to the right, ·to the leit,' it \\"Ot1ld go to the left. 
The beautiful thing about it was that it $Ce111ed to 
be instinct \Vilh life, and, as a <log obeys the 
con1111ands of his n1aster, so this 1nachine obeyed 
n1ind. 1\nd yet, it \\·as goYerncd si111ply by elec
trical \\'aYes striking upon a receiYcr. .\nd so 
\\'ith any 111achine. 

.. \\'hy, l could 1nake an auto111alon in the 
shape of a 1nan that could "·alk, inu\·e, pcrf onn 
all the 1notions of a n1a11, except '''herein the 
fact of its not being an organic being would 111ake 
a diff erencc. .\II this theory is de,·cloped fro1n 
111y idea that the actions of all ani1natc beings arc 
goyerned by i111pressions oi outside objects re
ceiYcd upon the eye. 

·· .:\Iy idea is that people are si1nply auton1ata, 
go,·crncd by the trans1ni ssi011 of circ11111stances 
~urrounding the1n upon the eye. This.'' said 
Nikola Tesla, sole11111ly, and with the greatest 
sin1plicity, .. is the greatest idea of the age. The 
relations uf nations \\'ill be affected b,- it. It \\'ill 
1 cYolutioni7e thought. It 1nay take )·cars, but .it 
'"ill gradually co111e about. ~Ien of science find 
it difficult to accept this idea. 1'hey cannot con1-
pr<::ht·nd it. It is stupc11dous, and yet it is Ycry 
. l ', Sllllp e. 

Colorado 1nay be the theatre of the first exhi
bition of ··, ril." 

~Ir. 'fesla announces that he is at Colorado 
Springs, sin1ply collecting experi1nental data. Flis 
instru1nents \\•ill shortly be niounted, and scien
tific "·ork ,,·ill begin. I-le has ina<le sin1ilar ex
periments at diff crent atn1osphcric le\·els, and 
the "·ork here will be con1paratiYc. 

1'\ikola Te-.la is f ron1 the n1ountains of Ser,·ia. 
and his native tongue is ~Iontenegrin. To those 
fan1iliar \vith foreign types, he suggests the Pole 
-the gra,·c an<l gentle ten1peran1ent illu111incci 
by the flash of fire. He is very tall and slight. 
"·ith thin and delicate features. black hair and 
n1ustache. and clear gray eyes. Ile speaks oi 
hin1self and his \\·ork '"ith si1nple n1o<lei:.ty and 
reticence, in perfect English, with a slight foreign 
accent. 

?\fr. Leonard E. Curtis. a \Yell-kno\vn 1ne111her 
0£ the bar. \\'ho has been Te.:.la·s legal adYi-.cr. 
ga\'e a banquet to the fan1ous electrician at the 
El Paso Club, \\'here twenty ge11tlc111e11 of ColL•
rado Springs "·ere inYited to 1neet hi111. inclndi1~g 
GoYernor Tho1nas. of Colorado. Tesla "·as 111 
his happiest Yein and spoke of his life and \\'Ork. 
\\'hen fir-.t he heard of the great Niagara of the 
western l1e111isphere. he was in1prc,.scd \Yith its 
po\\·er-n1ighty, resistless force! Son1e day he 
"'onld turn it to account. Years after he "·ent to 
Buffalo. and in the great po"·cr plant at Niagara 
he sa'" machinery bearing the name of 'fcsla. 

All \Yho \\•ere present at the banquet felt . if it 
ina\' be so stated "·ithout hathos. that they had 
"soared to,vard the en1pyrcan:' fo r a gli rn ose of 
the g lo r y that excel Jeth: the 1nan in the n1idst of 
the fire: the controlling pO\\'er. 
.. I-Ialf spirit and half bird. 
:\nd all a "·onder and a '"il<l dec;ire.'' 

DESIRE 51'.\~TO:\T. 
.;:.}JC 

''N'o'\' shine your Yery brightest." said Dame Na
ture to the Sun; 

.. Appear, ye. flo,\·ers and leaActs, for '"inter's 
course is run: 

TJet eYery rugged mountain peak in added gran
deur rear: 

Let eYerything look pleasant-for the touric;t sea
son's near." 

("Gazette:' Colorado Springs.) 
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ror,y PIIASJ~ INl>U CTION l\IOTODH. 

IN tho 'l'o'lln. niolorR of tliiR typo, mnclo by lho \Vo<ilingho11110 
<Jompnny, tho Rt.ationnry pnrt iR permnncntly connected to tho 
ml\in circuil<i, nnrl the rotnling port has no eloclricnl C'ont.act.<1 or 
adjuRtmenh11 and no wen.ring pnrt.'! except tho shnft nnd it.'! benr· 
inga. 'I'he benrings nre solf-01ling. 'fhe primnry olemont con<1i11L<1 
of a hollow cylinder built 11p of lnminntod ringR of shcot steel, 
mo11ntc1l on tho inside to receive tho conductorR. '!'ho ring'! nro 
rigidly 1mpportcc.l by tho cn.<1t iron ho111;ing which onclo<1cs tho 
primnry nn1l forms tho frnmo of the motor. In molors of largo 
sizeR tho rings nro not contin11011s, but nro mndo up of scgmcnl.'I 
which nro dovolnilcd n.nd nro fitted into correRponding Rlot.<i in n 
hollow cylinc.lri<•n.l shell of cn<1t iron, 'fbisshell i'I heh.I in tho ca11t iron 
frame of tho;motor. Tho rond11clor3 nre usnnlly runchino·wound coils 
of wire which nro thoroughly insulatod boforo hoing !llippod into tho 
sloL<1 of tho primnry iron core. Jn r:.omo of tho larger molars n. 
copper Rtrnp bent into tho proper form is rn~cd, in<ilen.d of wire, for 
forming tho coils. Jn lnrgo motorR wound for low voltnge!I, in 
which the lnrgo cnrront reqniro!l 1l ln.rgo conductor, n coppor hn.r is 
plnrod in onch lllot ; the i11s11lnlocl bars nro Rlippcd in nt ono onrl 
and lbo propor conncctionc; hotwcon bn.rs nro mndo hy 11hort length!! 
of copper slrnp. 'J'bis bnr winding i, conqirlorcd to ho lbo 
Rimplc'!t nod moRt dcsirn.hlo typo of winding. 'l'ho tormi11nl blockR, 
tbrongh whi<"h the lend!! bring tho current to tho motor, are con· 
ncclcd lo tho primary winding, nnd nro locnted n.t tho top of tho 
motor, except in motors of tho lnrger si1c!l1 in which thoy n.ro 
located nt ono side. Tho sccondnry is built up of lnminnted steel 
dic;c!l, mnclo of n. high grntlo of mot.a.I, mountocl npon nn open 
Rpi1lor, nncl cnrrying in Rlols around tho poriphory tho rectnng11lnr 
copper hnrs of tho winding. 'T'ho constr11ction i'I such that lho 
conductors C'nnnot be thrown out hy centrifugn.I force, tho wh!llo 
secondnry hcing oxtromely simple, rigitl, nnd dnrnhle. 

Tho 1tnmo gcnornl form of ron ... truction i" used for motor!! from 
l·hor<1e powor to !100-horqo power. Tho conductors of tho 
secondary nro nil rurposely short-circuited i thoroforo it jq evident 
tbnt no ncciclcnta 11hort l!irrnit can possibly occur lhnl will cnuRo 
injury to tbo windings. 'l'ho con'!trnction is prnclicnlly ind0!1truc. 
tibia from hotlting, rni!ii11g of coils, or mochnnicnl injury in 
handling. The constn.nt-!lpoed motors nro hnilt for two-pbn.cie or 
tbree-pbn.<1e cirl!nilc;, for i200 or !3600 alternations per minute, nnd 
for cnpa<•itios ranging from 1-bor.;e power upwards. Tho \•oJt. 
nge is 100 volt.q for 1notors np to 3-borso power, 200 nod 400 volts 
for motors up to 200-borso power, nnd 400 volts for nil motors from 
200-hor110 power to !iOO-horse powor. \"nrinhlo-!<pood motorR nro 
nlso mndu, nnd nro used on crnno<11 &c. Tho vnrintion of !<peed 
between full-lond nod no.too.cl is \'Ory sru::ill, nnd iR Joss tbnn that 
in dircct-cnrront motors. Thero are no commntn.tor!l, nnd no 
moving contacts of nny kine.I. 
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TESLA T ALl(S TO 
TtlE TELEGRAPH 

"\Yhcn am I golng·.to rnako an cxperl
rnr-1 "·1th ·wireless ··telegraphy? 'Yhy I 

don't Intend tl• n1:tkc . nuch an 

coil is onr. of the l:trhcst in the v:orlc'I, anrl 
\vhen fini!:'.llccl '"ill ~encl o\lt over 3.000.000 
voltll ·of C'lectrlcity \\'h')n neccs:'\a.ry. 

exvcrl- Another ~mallt·r i111luction coil "is o.lso in 
the 1Juildiu£", und \Vill be 11scc1 "'hcu a 

Thls ls "'l1at :!\ickola Tesla, the great ::<nHtllc•r Yolun1c of clC'ctnc.ity is desired. 
Tw~lvc larg-e storage b:i.ltcries '\Ycre pl;ic

C'l!'.'ctricia:-i, saicl to n. Telt:f;raph report.er 

111{'11 t." 

cd a r•)~nl! the tra nsn1itt!'.!r t0clay. 
thi::; 1n0rninr; :1vlien usl<ctl how Ion;; 1:: \Vllcn j\fr. Tc::;lu. \vas :iskccl when he 
,vould be b<·f1Jr•~ h1.» \voulu be ready to wr,ultl inal<c so 1nC' C'xpcri: ·tts h e rc1>1ietl: 
111:1l<c hi:-; final t:X!JC'rin11•11t. It has been "\Vhy, I a n1 1nakin:; thern all the titnC', 
i:;-•·nc·rall:< !-'llpposc-<1 tha.t 1\1 :·. T0sla built his a.nn have be.c·n exp1.~rimentin.~ CYC'r since 
st;.stlon fnr th'.'.' purpose of tt>IC:graphing to 1 l ha\·c b<'en in tho city. I think lhat is. 
the sun11nit of J'ikc's PL•:ilc wllllout the about all I "· ish to say this nH.1rni11;; abollt 
us~· <'f v:ir\~s. but 11''·htt:-; C\'ldcntly c·llangcu 111\' \'.rork." Mr. Te!>la .. thon ,,·nlkcd IJa.ck 
his pl:i n:; durit1g his stay here. and ha3 lnt<' his ririYate roc11n in one c;onicr of the 
;?i,·..:n ;,1r1 the id\~<l of experimenting- witil sta tio1! :i.ntl coro1n·~nccd to fil='urc some 
wirr; lcu::. t1:i1·h"r:1phy. 111·0lJl•: ni. i\·Ir. Tc·sla -spcnr1s nr>:-irl:v n.ll hii; 

":\o, I hn,·<' "·orl<.cd lon.::; enou!"h on wire- tin11~ at the c;tation, :.ind !"CYC'::'<t.l tin1ci:; has 
IC'~s tr•l cg-raphy," continued i\tr. 'resin, bC'cn i:cen "·ith !Jls in~truments durtn;; the 
:i:Hl 1 am 110t c·xpi>rlni<;nlin.t; ;vilh il JHI\\·." night hours. 'l'h c electric pov.•e r ,,·hich he 
,\.hen ask"ll about t he t:xpcritnc11ts he lfl usc•s is f11rn b•hcrl hy t h e City F.l<'ctric 
m:.ii~ing, )Ir. T\ .. :-la. S<tit1 he 'voulrl prefct· company, anll he is g;•ncrally una.blc to 
not Ito 1TH1kc any statcmc·nt~ to the pub- i;ct the power in the claytin1c, a.nd is re
lic conccrn!n;; them. The \\·nrkmPn :i.t the quirCll to u~e it at nif'ht. The cxperitneuts 
sl~tlon ea~t of town arc :>till bin;.\.· wurk- arc still conuucted \vlt h the ut1nost se
lug on the large ltnl11cli1Jn 1,;nil \\'hich oc- crecy. <1nt1 no on0 but bis en1ploycs a.re n.l
cuplcs nearly the t:ril.irc builtling" Tho lowc:tl near the buil<lin;;. 
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TO TEST TESLA'S SYSTEm. 

Lighthouse Eoard to Ask Congress tor 
All Appropriation. 

(Speclal to the Eagle.) 
'\"'ashfngton, September 1-The members or 

the Li.gbthouse ao.rd inte;id to uk Gon
gresa for ao apropr1atio.o during the com.1ng 
&easlofl o! Congreu_ to ena bJe them to c.on
duct ~me extensive experiments with wire
less telegraphy at Fire Island. Tbl5 &cl:ieme 
is a popular one with Admiral Higgin.son and 
the at.h er members o! this board who belieYe 
that it will eventually figure promlnently· t'.n 
the_ li~bthouse and li!e sa.ving systems. 

Admiral Higgin.son llils already had some 
correspondence with Tesla, the electrical ex
pert, and o.thei;s in New ~fork who are in
terested in this s ubje<:{, and it ts possfbfe ffiat 
~(>me semi-official tcs-t.:r may take .place this 
!al,. The members of the board will work 
from either Nantucket or Fire Island and 
the mainland. The greatest difficulty DO\V in 
the way is lack of funds, no approt>riation 
being available for experiments o! any kind. 



The New York Tribune September 20. 1899 

TERLA.'B WORK IN <JOLORA.DO. 

TO GET ELECTRICAL POWER P'ROM'. THE UPPEXt 

AIR-ZXPERtMENTING ON MACHINE FOR 

BENDING WI~ELE88 MEBl!AGE8 

TO PATIIB. 

Colorado 8prtngs, Col.. Sept. 19.-When Nikola. 
'Teel&, the wtzard of the eleC'trtcal world, nrrlved 
here early tn june tor expertment1 ln upper alr 
etrata, dethilte re1ult1 were expected eoon by the 
seneral publtc. Mr.1 Teela hlmselt aatd he might 
rema.tn here all acmmer. He now saya ·he has just 
f&lrly begUn ·. hta work, and that he 11 not contem
plating 'a return to Ne'\V-York ·before December, tt 
then, unle11 It 11 on urgent bu1tne11, the trip ·belnl' 
juBt as brief as posetble. 

"Two Objeots brought me here," said he. ..Ftret, 
to develop, perfect and maoutaoture a machine 
tor tranertittt1h• meesal'ea to :t>arl1 next year with· 
out the u1e ot wires~ '"oond, to work out a. theory 
on which I have been expertmenttng for 1\ve or elx 
years, that . there are electrical . curren ti! in · the · 
strata. ot a.tr at various altltudee, from whl~h tre- . 
mendous pow,er can be ·~eneratec'l. Some years a•o . 
I dis.covered the prtnctp\e that power can be trane
mttted to any distance ' without wires. The trans· 
mission ot meisagea follo'wed close after. Thon I 
diacovered a principle to be- made ot more servlce. 
I am only at the beginning, but· I wae never more 
oonndent ot suocesa. I never fall." 

Teala ha~ an experiment station jtu1t east of 
Colora<'.10 City. ; Ile t1pends there the dayllght hours, 
not stopping tor luncht1on, and !rcquenllf works 
after nightfall. Re hBIJ not yet ascenl'led Pike' • 
Peak, whtch may become tmpottant In hls experi· 
mente. He confidently . expects to talk to Paris · 
next year without the ntd or wtrea. He hope-s altto 
to perfect inventions for general use tn wireless 
telegraphy. 
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NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 

I~ the Tesla Interrupter. the interruptions are obtained 
by a stream of mercury impiogio~ upon a rotating dis.! having 
projecting teeth. The interruptions take plaee io a gas under 
pressure, thus permitting a mnch higher fre•111ency than would 
otherwise be possible. 
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Tin1e :ind space do not per111it the discussion of 
the n1any other factors 'vhich gh·e Colorado 
Springs its unique cli111 atic possession; for in
stance, the influence -of the far-distant Pacific 
Ocean on the \Vest and the Gulf of ~fexico on 
the south. There is, 111ore0Yer, a "·ide field for 
sreculation as to the influence of the peculiar and 
intense electrical phcnon1ena exhibited in this vi
cinity, "·hich "·e hope that our distinguished vis
itor, Nikola Tesla, \vill shortly elucidate for us. 
\Ve physicians are cognizant of n1any nervous 
disturbances of the hu1nan economy of 'vhose 
exact causes '"e can but Yaguely guess. Those 
"'hn con1e to us in depressed health usually ex
perience the effects of a '10,verful cli1natic tonic, 
"·bile those ,vho seek these regions for rest and 
recreation at all seasons of the year, if they haYe 
been prudent in their food and exercise, as a rule 
return to their ho1nes ref re shed and strengthened 
and v.rith pleasant 111e1nories of their sojourn in 
this happy cli111e. 

S. E. Solly, M. D. 
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NIKOLA TESLA TALKS 
OF MARCONI'S WORK 

Kikola. Tesla is a.bout to be hea1·d f rom po;:~ihle to cxchani;e signJ.ls." 
a:;a1n jn away that \\"ill intere:;t the cntir~ Then it ,\·a,. thai: Tesla told, in a '9ery 
wodcl.I inodest "·ay, ahout. his hopc-s of a perfel'!t 

Thi.; he· ~ays hin1::clf, but not In the sy:;ten1; 1nore than hopes, in fJ.ct; lie act J· 

boa~tt'ul i:pirit ~tat~d abo,·e. 1-Ie <Jdmiltell, ally staled that in a short tin1e he "·ouW. 
r.tther than 111adc the """crrion. that he subniit a plan to the scientific "·orld In 
\\·as about to L'lunch n new ilc,·icc for ,\·irt:· which these <lef<'cts \\"Oul<l he o,·crco1ne. 
le:;~ telegr.'lphy. "I ha,·c nlrcady o,·crcon1c the great d~-

'')1'· ne,,· throrv ''""Ill ol)\·iate t11e diffirnl· feet,'' he !oiai<l. : :and l ,,·ill ha,·c somethin~ 
t~·. 01: rath~r ,,·ill.not ha\·e the defect, tJu.t to >-.1y Yery shortly." 
t·hat.ieterizc~ die }'re::ent system," he snid The eon!'tant .lnd ner,·e·1'training "·ork 
rhis n1ornin~ t0 :ln .r:,·ening 1"ckgraph re· whit-It Te:>hi h'1;:; he?.n doing nt his expe1;-
portcr. . 1:1ent. !'ladon is telli"~ on hi:> hcallh in thi~ 

.. Yon 1nean tl1c :\Inrconi sy:.<t~m?'' I J:igh alliU11lc. lTe ha:; heen feeling ill of 
"l 1ne:in all ~ysl!'ms th:it I J,no\\" of. .1 late nnJ r.~~ret.; tl1;1: th<· <:vPditior.,; tl~.:: 

do not wi~h to di~par.'l.g<-', therefore I "·111 son1e\\"ltat tIPiaY•.lr;1hli: to l1is he:dth. 
not specify. I an1 1a111iliar ''"ith all the de· "It. is lite hour::: 1 keep,'' he ~aill, "but I 
,·i<·es now being tricJ, anrl the defe<.:t con1· c·annot <:hangc the1n. 'flte night i~ 111y 
1nn11 j..; that 110 opera ti on,; can Le c:oncluct· \"u•kclay. It "·a~ Ill Kt'\".' 1· ork un.~?! 2 and 
cd "·her? t~1ere i~ a~1othc_r _in<lucti\·c inst_rn- :; o·c:loc~ e,·et'.\" 1non.1inp:, and I l'ttnno.t. 
1ncnt "·~tlun a. radius o[ 200 ot· c\·en JOO c<1nnot c:l·:nt,"C 111\· lt<1b1ts here. C\·en :hcu~n 
inil~. · thev are so "unfa\·oraole. l thi:ik the bc!'t 

.. This is the iatal point ";th wirele!\s t~- ti1n·e for working here \\·ould he c.1rly In 
legrJ.ph:o, as iT. now is,·• contiuuc<l th<> !!~e1t. the 1norning, !;.:ty .'.lhout 4 o'clol·k, ~nd then. 
e:let.·trie:ian. "It is ab~olutelr i111po~1b1.c ret ire carh· ut n i~ht, hut I could no~ a-:cus
where ~lt.:-re ari: oln0r in:>tru1uen:cs to inlet·· loin n1yseif to those hours." 
fere. Therefore I :;cc no praci:ic.ll value The1:e is JH·1)h._,bly no n1ore intert::stin:; 
in \\·irele"" td~.irraphr as it is uow. character i11 the i<cie11tific ,,·orld than 

".\not her poi°n t. not at a II !:'ati~factory ~ikola T<.:sla. l Ce ha:-: a !ready astoni:;hi!d 
about the present s~·~tem ," said ~Ir. 'J"esl,1 it \\"ith se,·cral invt."nl Ions of a. n1ost in1-
''i~ the n111nber ot "·ords that can he portJ.nt na.lnr<', aud he is yet confident of 
tran.,n1iLccd per minute-only 'lweh·e," and doincr the µre.lle:::t thing;; iL is possible to 
he !-llllled. in1arrlne. \\.hil1~ nll Cnlo1-.1Clo f:p1ings, in· 

"I hop~,'' l'ai1l he, "lo pt;> rf~t a 5,n;tem deed half the "·odd, is sleeping, Tesla Is 
liy "·lticli 1,500 ~r 2.~9 \\·ords l'an he t<:!c- 111anipulalin~ electric c.u~-rents in a l ittle 
g1-aphed eac-h 1111nu~e. and lie ~poke" 1th plnc-e ou~ on the llra1nes c:ist of town. 
t lta:. e:on tide:nc~ which lends fa1d1. There i:-: so111et h ing \\·ierd a nil yet not It Ing 

'fhb 111o:'t in1p<Jr~.lnt n11nounce1ne11t that unreal nbout this 1nan "·ho n1anufacturcs 
)Ir. Tc;:;Ja is :i.bout to _introd.uce a ~r;:tc111 lig:1 tning bolt.::. \\·ho:-c happi~~t. n10111ents 
of \\·irele:-:s t<'lezrapi1~· l:l.tt "·111 he. w1th'?u~ are durin~ an ele<·trical f<tonn "·hen the 
tltc: dr:-ict:t5 0f the :-\"-"lcms now bc111~ tnc:I wires ahoiit hi111 i:;11ap nnd lil!ht up on nll 
wns u1:lcle 1 1~· the ~~1\·cntor him.se lf i11 .chc :;ides, \\·hc:n it.. "·utile! s1•e111 Iii;:; lif.e is 1_n 
lobb\· ol th-e .\lt.l \ 1,..t.1 ho!el tl11s 1norn111~. danrrer. ~o one \\·ill llouht a 111.in like th•s 
\\"h~n he can1c do'' n f1on1 ~1is roou~ pr\.:· \\"h<'~I he ~n .r~: 
l•aratnry to ~oing ~11t to his cxper11ne1~t ··J \\·ill 1c heard fronL" 
;:talion on l~110h 11111, he \\·as n,.ked 111-.. 
op;nion of the ~xpe_riPH'nts ,~·hidt )l.\n•o.1i 
!.a" been n1ak1n~ 1n reporting ·the 1110\·c· 
1nent::. of the Colu1nhi,1 <1.nti the ~ha111rol"l.-
rai-e. ];11l the gr<'at ln,·entor had alrcatlr 
b~n a:.:ked the CJU<"'lion. The pro1ninC'11t 
1~ewspaµP1s fron1 all o\·cr the rou1~lr~· have 
"·ircrl hin1 for a l't::tle>ment reg.1r<l1ng these 
experi111ents. 'fo .ill th~:r i11,·itations lie I 
hac: t u1 necl a clc:1f e.ir. 

" l han~ no time." lrl! !';:lid, " to ~o in.to 
tl1is 111.:ttte.-. Hut I :in1 glad lo ~ee the> in
terest tliat i5 b;:-ing 1nnnife,-tcd. There is 
rral!Y nod1in~ 110,·el, you 11nder~:and, 
abou't 'd1:tt :\larcl)ni i,; cl,1i11g. ' l'hc cxpcri· 
n1enti= are intere:<t:ng, that is .'\II. 1 nrn 
,,.Ind the,· nre s<> i:ucce:-:-:fnl as rcporterl, but 
~he S\·:-i.en1. all 1lc,·i<'t':', in fart, that l 
h.l,·e ·l:t!t'n rle,;c·riliecl, lnn·c t?lis fatal <le· 
f<'<:l-tlit•\· ari> of "" value "·ht!re powertul 
inductive i11i:tnunent<i are st.a:ion"<l withi n 
a r adiui; of 200 miles of t he point of ~pera
tioos. Under ouch circumetance:> i t 15 i n1-. 
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FRIENDS OF TESLA SAID 
TO FEAR FOR HIS HEAL TH. 

Inventor, Who Is at Colorado Springs, Says He Hopes Within a 
Short Time to Announce a Perfect System 

of Wireless Telegraphy. 
DES\.!;R, Col., Sunday.-''J hope within n. 

week or two to announce to the world a sys
tem o! wireless telesfa,phy that ~11 be near-. . 
ly !J("rfeci.•• sakl N1kola T~8ln. la.st night ·at 
Colorado Sprlnp. M~ ~la has b.een work
!ng betl\'e~n fifteen and twenty. hou~ a day 
tor aev~ral weeks. Mr. ·Tesla's bea:th is . . 
plainly \mpalred, a:nd he announces with sat-. ~ . 
t1fact1on that hls t&4k b almost completed. 

.. I will not_ ~~pa~ge the ·Marcont system/' 
contlnued · th' actenttst. '*but every ·system 
tn us~- at ·the vl'J'~nt. time his a · aer!o.Jls de
fect In that 1~ act ton !IJ t1t~l urbed \>yo ~.m!l~ r 
ln.atrumenta Wltbtn a - radius . 6t a . g?"eater or 
leas number of·lllilee . . .Beald~. lweh"e words 
a mtnut• Hem, to· be- veri fast t1me. 

.. Wtth t!;e: a7atem I . have. about _completed 
I hope, to a.ttGSn _ br -mech.a,..teal ~thods _a 
~. of Afteen. b~d: cr .two ·: tboltsand 
word'e a. · minute-. anc;! ftt-~ber; to. have ln-. 
atrumQta ~l>Bnlu telr, '-ttt Crom extwtt:-OUS 
dlattn'r,.~er. l uve ~ lo ~
tlU.4lll'D'•.JfifJnen* ann ·c•n J'tt"k.- odillila ' . . 

I 

of Instruments work !ree !rom an 0t no£> r al· 
m-0st within touch. 
'•Marcon : ·~ c:tpcrim ,nts are lnte :- c 111 t~ :ig . ~ut 

they are not new. I am I{ lad t~cy a r \· b t- .t:g 
so success!ully employed ln t!"le ya cht r~ c~ s. 
but it is by no m"ans tmprob~ ':):c ~hat b~
fore the next International race ~~ p ul led 0,rf. 
boats. propelled b:t w!re!es~ Power transm·"· 
stof\ will fo!lowed the raus. and I ~o~ t~ee 
yachts a themselv~11 will h.&ve wt:-e :~s te. • 
phones on board.'~ 1 • r~ 

Mr. Te!Sla's ~xperlmente w1th tl':e w :eie~ 
transm~lon of power s~:Il!S to have pass 
beyond the experime11tal stage. but \l n;!;:; 
fuses ,to talk abcut the subjer.t unt • t 
tbe . announcement c! h!s 'rf"~tle~~ ~elcgra? 
i;ys~em. h :l ., ...... 

·Amo~ the friends o! T~11!~ muc <' 0 ... · 
\j t~lt f.o,- .hia bealtb. whtrh . t.1iPY ~1e~rio , 
b™1dng down un~r the :Jt'"'lln of onk} tr.e~• 
or tlvu ho~· rut ~tl~. They thlr: · • 
al"flt .eS~!!s n! lung trt'~h:e. dznit 

Te«l& \rldlcul<• surh ldeaL except to at• ·o 
that he '1• very Ured. but say" hf' ~x~! u~· 

-taka a:.· rat ~Y ~orklDf' cnl1 t~ehe 01" 
0 b 

_ tefU ho\ars -a 4-Y -tt.ftg bls_ ~ teUanP 
&r•t~ iS co.or-.... ~-
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Personal. 

NIKOLA. TESL.A. ls stlll experimenting wltb 
wireless telegr-apby at Colorado Clty, Colo. 

440 October 14, 189~. 
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NOTES. 
Tesla Patents.-The Tesla Electric Company of New 

York have recently been successful in a lawsuit against a. 
Philadelphia fir-m for infringement of the Tesla patents for 
multiphase motors. 
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Tesla Pat ent C a se Decided. 
An opinion has been handed dov.·n by Judge Mc

Pherson of Philadelphia in favor of the Tesla Elec
tric· company in the equity proc;eedings which it 
brought against Scott & Janney and others. The 
bill charged the defendants with infringing letters 
patent Nos. 511,915 and 555,190, relating to poly-
phase motors, granted to the plaintiff as assignee 
of· Nikola Tesla. The first patent \.vas granted fo r 
a method of electrical t ransmission and the second 
for an alternating motor, but both patents stand 
npon the same application and were attacked to
gether on the ground that they \Vere void for want 
of invention. It. was· argued that in vie\v of the 
prior state of the art, and especially in view of an 
earlier patent of Tesla, the step from obtaining 
~eparately from the generator the

1 
two alternating 

cur rent.s, different in phase, that are required to 
operate the motor described in the earlier patent, to 
obtaining only one of such currents from the gen
erator, while the other is obtained by induction 
f rem the primary current, \Vas an obvious step, easy 
to be taken by anyone possessed of skill in elec
trical engineering, and therefore did not involve in
vention. Judge McPherson concluded that the step 
·was taken in the exercise of invention. In con
cluding his opinion on this point 6£ the defense he 
said: "So far as I can realize the situation, the twt> 
patents no\v attacked seem to n1e to be so con
nected \vith the earlier group that the same facul
ties that were necessary to produce those that are 
first in point of time ·must have continued in ex
ercise to produce those that follo,ved. It is often 
very difficult to dra\.v the line between invention 
and skill, and different minds may draw it at dif
ferent points. I subtnit my own conclusion for 
\.vhat it nl,ay be \YOrth." 

Judge McPherson held that ncne of the defenses 
submitted to the court could be sustained and that 
the motor of the defendants infringed all of the 
disputed claitns involved in the suit. The patents 
in question are now owned and controlled by the 
\Vestinghouse Electric and Manufacturing cotnpany. 
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NIAGARA FALLS TfYDRAULIC POWER PLANT.-fSeo page 310.J 
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THE ELEC(TRIC POWER PROBLEM OF NIAGARA. 
With the article \Vbich appears on another pag-e of 

this issue we close the ser ies, on Niagara Falls as an in-
• 

dustrial center, \Vhich has appeared at intervals during 
the present year, and it \Viii OO\V be opportune to 
su1u up the results \Vhich have been accowplisheJ. an tl 
see ho'v far they agree \Vith tlle expectations which 
\Vt:>re forined \vhen the "harnessing" of the Fa.lb on the 
present extensive scale \Vas seriously uodertakeu. 

In the tirst place it wust be undersrooJ that the 
generation of fifty thousa.od electrical horse power \\'as 
not attempted pri1uarily 'virh the expectation of trans· 
1nitting it to f<l.r di~tant centers, there to be redistribut
etl for loca.I use. It 1s true that this \Va.:; popularly 
supposed to be the object ai1ued at iu the 1'ia.gara 
Falls Po,ver Plant. and io the early days of its con
srruction, \Vdters were accustorned fairly t o revel in 
p icturesque Jescl'iptions of the silent flow of .Nia~a.ra.'s 
energy to cities as far distant a.s Chica~o and N e'v 
York, 'vbere it was to displace every existing foru1 of 
power by virtue of its ex,traordinary cheapness and 
convenience. 

As a 1uatter of fact , however, the eruinent specialists 
and financiers who had the courage to build such a 
vast electric~! plant did not undertake to generate 
this unprecedE>uted a1uount of electrical energy 'vith 
the idea of t ranswittiug it in toto to far distant centers. 
)iot only was the art of long distance trans1nission at· 
that period in its comparative infancy, but it \Vas 
foreseen that better econornic results 'vould be achieved 
in bringing the industries to the source of po,ver rather 
than in carrying the po,ver to the industries. As be
tween the two alcerna~ives, there \vere on the one 
hand the great cost a.nd losses of t rans1uission, and, on 
fhe other, the question of cheap raihvay aud stea1u
~hip transportation both for the ra'v materials and the 
tiuished product. The original pruruoters considered 
r ha.t, io respect of. transportation faci1ities, the prox
i111it.y of the Great Lakes and t he convergence of sev
(:'ral i1uportant railroads at Niagara rendered this an 
ideal manufacturing center, and, a cting upon the con
viction, they purchased large blocks of land contigu
ous to the power ::;tation, 'vitb the intention of renting 
the same for the e rection of industrial establish1uents, 
\vhich in the course of time \Vere certain to be at
tracted by such an abundant electrical supply. At 
the same time, the co1npany \v isely deter1nined to de· 
sign the electric installation with a vie\v to meet
ing the ,·aried needs of its customers, and arran~e-
1ueots were ruade to ~upply, \Vithin reasonable liwits, 
any kind of electric current that might be required: 

That the expectations of the cowpany were well 
founded is seen from a study of the facts presentE"d in 
the series of articles in the SCIEXTIFIC AMERICAN 

above referred to. In the few years that have inter
vened i;ince the water \Vas first turned into the wheel
pit of the Niagara Falls Power Plant, a large nu1nber 
of entirely ne\v industries have spl'ung up around, or 
within ea"y touch of, the statiou; while estab1ish-
1uents that "'ere already existiug have bE>co111e ex· 
tensive u<.;ers of the p ower. That the ten<leucy is for 

Jtitutifit imttitau. 
thP industr ies to gravitate to the power rather than the 
power to be transwitted to the indu~rries is sho,vn by 
tli e fact that oat of a total of 35.000 hor:>e p o,ver de
li\·ered from the station, over three-fourths are con
s•1111ed in its >icinity, as against less than one-fourth 
that 1s trans1uitted to a. dista.nce-the principal long 
distance transmission being that of 8,000 horse po,,·er 
to Buffalo, for t h e use of the Cata1·act Power aud Con
duit Co1npany. 

Although the natural trend of event.s. con t rolled by 
'vell understood ec01101uic laVl•s, has brought abo11t a 
central ization of iudusfl.ries: at the falls, it is not to be 
iufel'l·eu that long cli8tance trans1nission will not enter 
largely into the ultiiuate utilization of the er,er:;ry of 
Nin.gara. In the fe\v years siuce construction \Vas first 
started a great stride has been made in art of generat
ing and wanipulating electrical currents for transwis
sion, and the remarkable installation receut ly opened 
in Southern California, where a tra11:;1111::.sion ot 83 
ru il~s bas been successfully acco1uplbhell, :::.uzge:::.t:::. 
that a large part of the 71 2 1uillio1Js of hydra.ult<· hor::.e 
power a,·a.iJable at the ta.lb 1ua.y yet be rra.11sforwetl. 
and [l'a11switted to the large citlt!S or the Ea..-.r. 1'he 

~ 

present indications are, bowe..-er, that for ::.01ue t1111e to 
corue trans1111ssions are uot likely to be atte1upte<l tor 
distances of over 100 111 iles. The d 11"i1·1tlt1es art' not 
now ::.o 1uuch of a physical 11a.tnre (thauk::; to the alrt--r· 
n atinl! current of hit!h poteutial), but are lnrgt>ly eco
no1uicn.l-the gre;Lt cost ot the ltne rapillly utl':-ettiug 
the cheap co::.t of protluct1011 at the power station. 
The power fro1u til e fa.lls conlu to -<la y be tra11s 1111tre<l -to a. ubta.nce of 100 111iles with a. lo~s ot 20 per cent; 
and in spite of tliis loss anu the great cost of the line, it. 
could cornpete s uccessfully ,..- ith steatu power at a. cost 
of $60 per horse po'vE"r per anon 111 . 
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NIAGARA FALLS HYDRAULIC POWER PLANT. 
In the present number " 'e couclude a series of arr.i

cles on Niag-ara. the first of \\'hich , on "Niagara a!' an 
Industrial Center," appeared in our issue of :tlf a,y 27. 
On June 17 '"e illustrated the many handso11Je bridges 
\vhich ba,·e been thrown across the :Xiaga.ra ~orge in 
the past fifty years. and on July 22 we gave a lengthy 
description of the 50.000 horse po"·er electric plant of 
the Niagara Falls Po,,·er Company. ln the first· 
narned article it '"'as shown that taking into account 
all the turbines that are at presPnt in use, big- and 
little, of the total theoretical horse po wer of 7,500,0JO 
at the falls, only about 50,000 horse power is at present 
being de,eloped and actually utilized, eitlie1· as hy
draulic or electr ical po,\'er, for industrial and trans
portation purposes. This total. ho,ve,·er, is con~tantly 
being increased, as the various additions '''liich are be
ing inade to ex1stin~ plants are brou!!ht inro opera
ti :>n; and it '"'i ll not be many tnontbs before the t otal 
a1nount of power developed will ha'e incl'eased by 
fifty per cent. 

So wuch attention has been directed to the Niazara 
Falls Power Plant. \.Vith its pre~ent <'apacit~· of 40.000 
horse power and actual output of from 20.000 to 30,000 
horse po,ver, that the pnblic bas not realized the size 
and rapidly ~rO\Ving i1nportance of the Xia~al'a Falls 
Hydraulic Po"·er Plant, \vhich has at present a ca
pacity of 13.000 horse po,ver, and has an enlarge1uent 
under \vay \vb1ch will increa~e its total capacity to 
20.000 horse power. The 1nethod of de,•eloning the 
hydraulic power differs \\•idely from tba.t \vhich has 
been empl0yeci \vitb the Niagara Falls Power Plant, 
'"hfre, it "·ill lJe re1ne111bered. t11e \Yater is Jed in frorn 
the river aboYe the fall s by a short 1en£?th of canal to 
the po,,er hon~e. and deli,·ered throngh peustocks to a 
set of turbines '"hicb \\'Ork under a bead of 135 feet. 

J titntif it j tttttitnn. 
The tailrace fo r the latter consists of a. great tunnel 
with a fall of 50 feet in a length of 7,000 feet, ancl the 
\Vater is finally discharged into the lower river at a 
point below the falls. 

In the case of the ~in.ga.ra. Falls Hydraulic Po,ver 
Plant, the warer is taken frow the ri"rer above the fo.lls 
by an open cana.l and led to a. point a.bout a. ruile be
}O\V the fa.lls, \vhere it passes through penstocks to 
turbines that are situated within a. power house, which 
is built clo~e to the ,,·a.ter';-; e<l~e at the bott01u of the 
gorge, as sho,vn in the t\\'O illu::,trac:ions on the first 
pa~e. The advantage 9f the latter system is that the 
effective bead is consi1lerably increased, the loss of the 
bead iu the tunnel being 50 feet and in tbe canal only 
2 feet. By suitably constructing the tail race. an addi
tional head of se,eral feet is secured belo\v the tur· 
bines, \vith the result that the total effecrh·e head of 
the hydraulic power plant is 2l0 feet. The total len!?th 
of the surface canal 1s 4,400 feet. its present \vidth at 
the entrance is 250 feet. and in 400 feet the \Vi<lth nar
r ows down to 70 feet. At this width it continues into 
a basin \vhich is located about 300 feet back f ro1n the 
edge of the gorge above the power llouse. The basin 
r uns parallel \Vith the edge of the clifT and is about 400 
feet long by 70 feet wide. The co111pa.ny o'vns sufficient 
r ight of \vay to increase the 'vidth of the canal to 100 
feet, 1f it desires to d o so. For 40 feet of the prPsent 
\vidth of the canal the channel is 14 feet deE>p, a.nd fo r 
the re1ua.ining 30 feet 1t is 8 feet deep. The \VOl'k o! 
\videning the ca11al is 11ow in progress. 

The power house is ··a substantial b uilding of stone 
with a steel t r nss roof. \Vater is led do,vn to the 
power house by weans of two penstocks, one of which 
is 8 feet and thE> other 11 feet in diaruetE>r. The 
original section of the building \vas co1npleted in 1896, 
and an 8-foot penstock ser,·es to convey \vater to four 
Leffel turbine~\ of 2.~:;o horse po,ver each, which ope
rate eight genera.tors. six of which supply po,ver to the 
lower 'vorks of tbe Pittsbur~ Reduction Co1upauy, 
while the other t\\"O furnish power for the opern.tion 
of the Niagara Falls and J;ewiston Railwa.y, better 
kno,vn a.s the •·Great Gorge" route, illu~trations of 
\Vhich will be fo und iu the SctEXTIFIC _.\)lEllICA~ of 
l\la.rch 28. 18!:>6. The opera.tio11 1f the origiual installa
tion \Vas so satisfactory that a. large a<l<lition \vas irn
mediately cou11ueuceu, an<l the buil<ling \Vas increa~ed 



J titutif it ~mttitnu. 
to the size sho,vn in our illustration. lt DO\V 111eu.su res 
100 feet by 120 feet. The addition to the plant consists 
of five \\'heels of the Jonvn.1-<.i-eyelin type, ea.ch of 2,500 
horse power. Our illustrn.tions sho'v one of the ne'v 
\\'hPels in place. The~e "·heels are fed by a ne"' 11-
foot penstock, '\\'hich has a ca.pacity of 12.000 horse 
pow·er. It leases the forebny w·itb an elliptical bell 
1oouth which 1neasure~ abnut 20 feet by 11 feet, a:id is 
carried out horizontally fro1n the cliff, supported on 
two hea,·y steel beauts for a. distance of c;o feet. and 
then drops vert!cally nearly 200 feet to the pO\ver 
house. For about fifty feet of its length beneath the 
power house floor it is 13 feet in dituneter, an<l, a.fter 
pas~iui; beneath t\\'O of the "·heels. its dia111ete1· is re
duced to 'i feet, beyond \\'hich point it tapers oIT into a 
cone 18 inches in dia.1oeter, and finally ends in a.n air
cha1uber, \\'bich i& 4 feet in dia1ueter bv 15 feet in 
height. The object of the air-chamber is to cushion 
the ,-ertical llloYewent of snch a great mass of water 
and prevent injurious shocks to the 1nachi11ery. 
The steel used in th~ construction of the penstock 
varies fro1n a. thickness of ~ of an inch at the top to 1 ~ ~ 
inches at the bottom. 

.. \bove the horizoatal portion of the pen~tock beneath 
the floor are carried a series of five GO-inch hydraulic 
Yah·es \Yhich are placed horizouta.lly and ser\"e ro con
duct the \vater frow the penstock up to the five tur
biues \vhich are placed immediately abO\'e them. 
These valves, \\'itb their supporting girders. arE> sho,vn 
in the lower illustration of our first page. The water 
flows through tbe \alYes to tbe turbines and is ad-
1111tted by a gate to the guide-\vheels, and through 
the11.l to the runners. Fro1n the sides of the turbine 
the dii:;charge pipes project laterally an<l theu down
wardly to connect with draught tubes 2:2 f ePt 8 iuches 
in length, the use of which makes it possible to utilize 
in part the attuospheric pres;:,ure, aud iucrea::>e the 
effecth·e head of the turbines accordingly. The tur
bine \\'heels are u1ade of bronze, and the,· are locn.ted 
in the draught-tube ca.&ing, one on each sicle of the 
ca..s.ing proper. ThE> pair '"eighs 5:005 pounds. They 
are 1nounted upon a horizontal shaft and are directly 
connected to a general electric generator. \\·hicb sup
plies current to the ne'\' chlorate of potash plant of the 
Xational Electrolyt1c Co1upany, located on the top of 
the cliff. 

A. "'alkiog-beaw, \\'Orkiug over the 1uain casing, 
operates tfie gate which is connected to the bea1n·by 2~
inch rods extending do,vn through the glands into the 
ca<:ing. Above the \\'alkiug·bea1n is an air cylinder 
3G jnC'hes in height, with a diarneter of 20~ inches. The 
tnrbiae is controlled by a Reynolds governor. 1 t should 
be 111entioned that there are thirty-four buckets on the 
rnnners \Vith a tot!l.l area of 140·25 square inches. On 
the guide-wheel there are twenty buckE>ts \\'ith a total 
area of 149·53 square ioches. The- Geueral Electric 
Company's generator is shown in our illustration. It 
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bas fourteen poles and rans a.t 257 revolutions per 
minute, giving an output of 5,000 a1nperes at li5 volts. 
This represents a capacity .of 875 kilowatts or about 
1.200 horse power. Tlle current is carried to the chlor
ate of potash \VOrks on al u111iniu1u cables. the lower 
part of \Vhich is tua<le in bar for111 and the upper part 
in the for1u of "·ell insulated cables. The <lY11amo for 

• 
tbe Buffalo and Xiagara Falls Electric Li~ht a.n<l 
Power Co1upany is of 700 kilo\\·atts output capacity at 
2. :200 ,·o 1 ts p re:)su re. 

The co1uplerion of the five .JonYal-(ieyelin turbines 
\\·ill rai~e the total horse po,ve1· at thb station to !?0,000. 
but it is 1ntentle<l to build another 11-foot penstock and 
iocreasE> the total horse po,ver of the plant to 30,000, 
which \Viii be the lllaxituuui that <'an be developed 
fro1n the prt>sent upper ba!'in. Clcituately, ho\v
eYer. it is inrentled to eiten<l tht> b~in along the cliIT 
bE>yoncl the prPsenr factorie..; of the s111all users of the 
co111pany':- \vater pO\\'er, an<l carry do"°n other pen
stocks to a ne'v pO\\'er house at the e<h:e of the r iYt' r . 
The co111pnny has sufficient roo1u to install a total of 
100.000 horse po,ver, \vhich is "·pll within their g-rnnt of 
125.000 ho1·se po,ver. The present capacity of the canal 
is about 40,000 hor"e po,ver. bnt the co1upnny has a 
force of dredges \vhich are concinua.lly at \vork enlarg
ing an<l deepening it. 

\·is1tors to Niazara will ha,•e noticed the ca.,cacies of 
water which fall fro1n the side of the cliff in Yaryiog 
qnantities in the i1111uetl1ate neighborhood of the co1n
pany's po,ver house. These strea111s a.re the tailraces 
of the various sina.ller factories \vhich are built at the 
edze of the cliff. and take \Vater fro111 the cOtllpany's 
basin behind the1u. The tnrbiues opE>rate under 
heads of fro1n GO to 100 feet Cn so1ue cases they are 
sunk in wheel-pits an<l discharge thron~b tunnels. 
while in others n. cutting is 111ade throng-h the face of 
the cliff. The total hydraulic PO\Ver thus uevelope<l is 
about 7,:500. 

This brings us to the close of n. subject \vhich \Ve 

have trea.ted a.t considera.l>le length because \Ve believe 
that there is a great de1uand for co1uplete infor1nation 
upon a. ruatter of such importance as the utilization of 
the ener~y of the falls. 

Isolated state1uents of \vork <lone 1n thb or that e::;tab
lish1uent a.t :Niagara Falls have been published from 
tic11e to titue, but these are not sufficient to giYe such 
a co1uprehensive vie'v of the sunject as 've have endea
vored to set forth in these articles. \Vhile the '"·ork of 
developing this great source of hy<lra.ulic power has 
n ot gone forward with the ra.piclity which \vas popu
larly expected, it must at least be nc1111irted that \Vhat 
has been done has been carried out on conserYative 
lines and ,,·1th such a measure of success as prou1ise~ 
"·ell for the future. 



! Hopes to T ~1e-0raph t· • rro1n New Yom to Darts 
• · t \Vithout \Vires. 

After Months of lj(perirnentin(J in Colo
rado Saus He Hos SOived 

the l)roblern. 

JKOLA x ret·&... do 
ovenll!ld' &n esp•riment· 
al 1tatlon In Cc.lor 1do 
.aprtnr•. Col., J,n )(a7 

'l••t tor the -purpoH t:1C 
maktn• 1c:ent.Ulc, me.a•· 
ure.m•1•t• and cbttr•a· 
tlenA wt.lb ,wJrele•• ' te
Iesrapb)I' In. hJab •1.l '• 
tude•, h9• IUOl!N•fU,1Y 
cohcludtd bl• work •nd 

...UI 190a ntun to tbla city to conUnue b • 
W'otk bW • .Ht bu .perteoted a. ·machine b1 
wb1ch. hl'.)nt•ndl to Hnd meNaC"e• to Par!• 
9'eXt. r••I• and ht. experlmenta· hen will be 
tn eommoaJ.ea11on ·bY ~a.n• of t.ht machine 
with Pa.r14. without the ul!e ot a w1rtt. 

' ' I . 1-ave been 1ucct11fu1 111. my 'erperlmentfll 
be70Dd an.rthtn~ 1 ever accompllshld.'' hl!I 
••Id to a. corrt:apondent for the llita.u.o. ·•r 
11m ,rlad J b&Te come to Colorado. I .•m de· 
liehte4 wllh the re1ult11. 1 am 11ot at 11.berlY 
to giv$ out t.be detail• ot my work at th!• 
Llmfll bot you oe..n 1ay th6 ayatem or wlrtliea11 
tt"leirophy hn11 been 1ucce111rul\y .dom()n· 
•trnted !n lhl11 altitude, which l.1 1,000 feet 
•hove aea. level.'' 

Since the e1t&bllahment or hl9 laboratory 
In Colorado Springe ?.tr. Tesla hu lived nt 
the Alta \ ' l!ll fi JTotel, but he ta eel~om l'leen , 
thl"rf' . 

The Colorado Bprlng.1 1a.bor&tor>· In whlcl1 
Tesla ha1 been !lo 1ucct-1:11fu1 · Is located &.bclut 
& mile from the centre nt the c!ty . on the 
hJirhe•~ polnt of la.nd In that vlo!nlly, a1111 l• 
on a d irect Jlpe ea15L trom Plke'11 PelLk. Jt \!I 
&bout two hundred t'e~t ht11:her than the to wn 
proper, a.tror4Jn .. an . unob:itruoteU \•\e;-.· ot 
thl'I Rocky M'ounta.1111. 

It 11 "°'' enclosed, a.nd althoush located only 
L (t!oW flundred feet frr1m o.. l!treet, ?a-lr. Te11lA. 
h1.11 obta.Jn~l a.11 the. prlvuy dmtlr&d, a• he 
tiu placed about the bulidlnK numerous t!!lgns 
bearlrlJ the following lruicrlptloo :-

l OJ,tT ... \'J' l>A:'\"OF..HI KEKIP OUT! : 

Tl'le labor&tory la a queer looking atructure 
and ha.11 been an obJf'Ct ot lntAreet to thfl 
townrolk. who ha.v& g1lUd a.t ll long" an rl 
often, but who, a.a a. rule, ne\·er vcnturetl 
clo11er thn.Fi fifty 

0

fee-t , the algn being a. &\tffi· 
C"lent warning to keep away the c:urloul! . 
Th~ rncnt notlctv.ble fflaturea about the 

bt.rnUke bulldlnc nre the numero11H electrlo 
·~· Ires running Into the place, the tiC"atToldllke 
contrlvAncea on the rQof, and .the po:e 111 tho 
ctntre or the buJlrllnr. rlalnr to a height of 
Zi'iO feet, and aurmour1te<l by n. large b11l l. 

"P'e"ff ·Peraana looking at the ball suspended 
a.t the lQP ot the lnnoce11t looking p()le' woulil 
lma&lne that It has tilay&d the important part 
Jn hl1t1 llllltuc1e eJ:perlrnents. The ball, 
wh.lcb la about one and a. ha.If feet ln dlan1• 
•ter, la u1td to tra.nsmlt , and rcccl\·e roe1J· 

-. 
. . . --

STATION A'I 
COLORADO ;sffi~rnc:pS. 

-· · 

••.-.. Tbete I• & •lr111 on .-the lntldt or the 
pol• whlcb rt1111 1lo tbt \nltrument In the 
buUdln•· 

Tula aealoual1 f\l:&.r41 all approach .. to 
thl!I taboratorr. Tbtre I.I a lm&JI •nslhe ntar 
tbt entNlncfl. Tbt··1abora1ory._ prQpCS1 I• lo· 
ca.~cd back ot tbe en.ine, a.nd 11 encloMd -411 • 
clroular partlttcm; .o tbat emploJM will not 
eonie In cootut "wtth ''live'' wirta. 

Tlie laMr11.to;,. oonalat• of ' \WO Jarp cy
Urldrleal 1ha.ped contttvanoe9- One ttAe~e• 
trotn the floor · to" ~th.e root, t.nd I• made en
.ti rt It nt wood. Su~undJns. It i. one which 
' 111 enclrcled by .' 'Jive• wtre., e.nd· It la here· 
where Mr. Te1l& haa &CcomplJshid hi• acl-

· entlnc experlmeat1 ln a. hl•h altitude. 
The build Ins, · from an exterior polnt ot 

''lew, 11 or ~ullar de11Jm, It I• • low. 
wc.oden bulldtns- . thirty teet 1quare, &.nd 
rl•e!'I to a helsht ot only twenty ftet. The 
1lul\dlng to the r(cht ' ts the Ptlttlei're' Home, 
founded by Mt"l•rs.' Chlld1 a.nd Drexel, a.n" 
r:i"!1t.lntalnf'd by the International TJ"pogn.phl .. 
enl Union. 

Till'lng from lhe rot ot the Te•ta laboratorv 
are t,,.·o 11tooinin •cartoldllke Arranl'ftn•nt1, 
nnc bf!-ln« ov@r the centre ot the building and 
the otl1<'r o,·er the dtlorwa)·. 

A• l<i'Ir. TP11la wa• con\•er1lng with the Hten· 
,\1 .f) corre:jl{pondent a. mnn entered \\'Ith R. 
tiamplfl of JIM.Int . Tfll"la Kmtled and 1111.ld, ''I 
•·J11l1 I had h•d lhnt p"alnt before,' A.• my 
la.tJOratory h~re hal!I bee11 on , t\rfl nve tlmf\11 
nnd h11!'1 br!'n 11truck b y lightning six: tllt1"11 . 
Hw.ptJIJ>· t1o damage WffJI tlone.'' 

..... ,:••~=~···-
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PRIMITl\IE \VI REl_ESS TELEGRAPHY. 

l~llOW StJste111 Lisee! 111 \Varftire IJLJ Orlentol -r1·11xs, Wl10 
Of F-11e111~J'::i ~1011e1nents Hllrldreds Of ~llle'-" AvVll\.J. 

• • • • • 

. 
HE army a.nd na,·y I rC""~t entlr"l}· upon a hlg'hl~· tra.lned n1e-ntal 
might avail tht>ml"elves C't'f\orl. That I.!\ j11at It !n a nut~hell . . C'l\.n you 

o! a !')'stem Qf v.·1rele1111 E"fltlmate the ,·n\ue "'"h!ch a cor~ ot tho11e 
telegr!lpl1)' 1~r!ccted In J-~ast 'er11 l\'\relC's" telegraphers t;1110uli;l be to our 
an entirely unsuspe:ct· government? ~ 

bluish light, \·ery bright In the centre: A• he 
c"ntlnl1es to gaz~. t.he le..:ter~ lmpres!'!ed upr,o 
the tnlnd of the- transmitter focus LhemJ:el\'CI 
Into \·Je-'t''. 

'"Perhaps. mone>· "·J\1 •ometlme buy the ~e:- , 
erets ot the Wlf"e:eE.s telegraphy of the Orien
tals, or p~rhaps v.·c Occlden ta.I~ shall our;i;eJ\·cs. 
become masters In an. equal art of our O"l\""ll 
perfection. At any rnte. -the day Is not In· 
flnlt!:lf dlistant. 'f~&n all aucb mecha.n1ca1 de-
vtce:.a aa i!mp!oy~ bf.· Marcon!, Tes\S: and the 
othe r Worke·ra e.JOrtS · t':he &lectrlc line. aha.ll 
ha.\·e. ~-.. 0690l&te and corps; Qf !elected 
operators ~i.U ira.namtt· Qur 01ltttan. co.m.
"merclal aQ4 -. JU>C1aJ : d~sp-tcbeii with no other 
ln.t5truJi:i~ots rtiah th~r .mtu heads, and -...1.t.ll 
no e.1pe11.~e'sa.ve tbat ot their 4-wn &TLY mat· 
tf' r.'' 

ed Quart e r o r tho '"To he s11re. tl1e Orientate gl\•e more a.tten 4 

v.·or\il," 11a!tl a . well t!on to this kind ot mental training than di) 
kno"l'!.·n psychic the thf' Occl{ll.'ntn.11'. anll It le n.!I a re11ult of lhl11 I==:::;:::::::=======::::=::::;:========' 
other day. '"It !J; a pe.cullar tr>.ln!ng atone th.at thf'}" are ahl~ to != 

' >IO)"l:'d ~ () I' m lllt&.r)·, 

Ry1tem •l••l"lln!!<l to he- accomplll'h the won•lerful teats of t'"ll',ll"rA.ph
ooml'l \111),·cr11ally em· lu.& •ltrlbuted to them. Ot-eour~e there 18 n 
commer 1.• !£tl l\TJtl social it-1aas of lig-norant l!Cf'pli<'B ""'ho brand a. mllltl 

eom m 11 nl l·a li on. 
' 'Tht' o tl1f'r Ja}" t here a.rrl\•ed In tl1!11 coun. 

tr>· • llttle ~· ell o .,. book, h}" Rlchar1! Kerr,,· 
1'"t" llow or the British Geograph!.:-al Society, 
l'ntlll~ ""\\"lrelel'l11 T(·leg-rapl1>·: 'vh ~ ch treats 
ar the hlfltory or that art ..... 11lc l1 no"· ha.a the 
clvlll~ed •·orld !Jy the . e11.rs. 

••fltre are ICl\'en well nuthentlc:a..ted tact:ii. 
concerning m)'Stt'rlo1111 "'·ar t1lgnal11 a.nd rP
ports llf .mo,·ementB or troot)A de.1111"1.D.tched by 
certain Eastern natl\' t'!f 8.crO!l!I rllstan<'•• of 
bund~• · of miles "'"lthout \'lslble electrical 
or other mPChan!L"&I a1)(1\lanc-i'11. The tact.a 
an preN>nttd 011 authority bf many otf\cen ot 
European 'atmle11 engaged In Eastern ware. 

accepting 11\1c-h a h}·potheA!s a11 a "ro!rltual!!'ll 
or-n gull I bit' C'Qn\•ert tr1 voudoo art, !Jut gho1ta 
and 111iook., nnd l1aunt1t, or whatl.'!ver you 
chriofle to call them, have no bl'!a.rlng upon 
tl1!~ Q\lf'!!tlon ut nll. 

''It ?.·III t:i.ke \111 perhaps y•ar.1J to learn 
t·hl!I ne.,.,· n.rt. but lnetrwnentll for such prac. 
lief' nnd tr!llnlng hnve alrf-ady t;ir-en 1lt>\"l-'e-d. 
BetWNc'on th~m Lhou.1.ht" n.11d lnt~llge11e~ cnn 
be ·trll!lfl-mltte(! " without r&ga.rd to llillt:ince 
and lnter\·enlng ?t'Jat·ter by means or lncon
celi:a.bly minute and ra.pld f'"tber wa\·en. It 
la Jtlmp)y an extentilon or the well tnow11 
nAtuc&I law under which aound IJJ ron,·~ye-d 

~v '"ibr:atlon!I ol the a.tmoat>here and light la 
tian1Jin.t1te<l b>· those ot t'he thlnne; et·her. 

' . •-f'hlt wonderful a)·stfim ""'a• noticed par
&u1arl;r during the re-!'t'l1t war In A!g-hanl~ 
taA. Wbanever the BrltLl!lh omcer11 conve)·td , 
to their •ubordtnates parttcul.o.rs as to ,their ''One ot th~e.lnstrumentis la a delicate llt-
lntenUot1s . t? opera.le Al e. cert•ln point tie •cale bnla.nc", aom6what Uce tho11B for 
1\ft.7 or L hundred. mllM a..-a)·, thll· nall'l'M wNhln« tetteTll. Jnstea.d of rhe na.t ~I.and 
In thoae dtsta.nt qua.rt~"" were tmmedlatt'l)· tor 9upportlng the le-tterJ there. \a a dl•k co\·
U:Q.U&Jntl'd With. a.JI ot' thelr 1Jl11 na.. Thi• fact· ered with a thin membranout "mMerlal. The 
-..•a1 pro'I'~ · by conat&nl repetition• of the 
fe&t, and It was eeen to our aatlstn.cUon that recording polnte.r mo.,·M llC'Sln•t a. revol,•lng 
nOD4 or out" me-cha.n.lclll m.tthode or communl· cyU11tler O'( ret'ar.d · pa.per and Wrttea In a 
c&tk#a or traneportaUon were ttee-d. , -waved line •Ucll M lia understood b)· !!Cl<l!.!1· 

"'Thel'"e we~ uo oo~lng. railroad or tele- tJsts. 
•raph l.lrw-a. and not even the ft.•eteel borM- ''Now, Sir WUll&m Crooke.11, the· oelebrat<ed 

.m&n couJ,d h•vo made the t.rllio LB the apa.e. Enr\l~h chemhtt, CAt'rled, on some e.xp•rl
occuple:d b3' the m.Y•terlou. lt'an8m.t..11ion or men111 wllb t:htl and pro,·ed to hl.8" sa-tlsfo.c
lntelllrtilce. 'l'il.trl outyl)'lna' ' hlllto-pe .Wert lion 'that the hurna.n rili.nd exeJ'll.ed at . a. 4111-
watcbed 4.t.1' aa4 · n~t" for p.oSllble- sip&ls. tan~ could wnl t~e dJ* to mO'l'e up or down. 
b.at d\.,lmlta . noth.lq.;. · The •U'bjt-("t wu· only a faw teM away, to 

-
w U ' .... U. 1ur,, but this , wu od.y the beginning.' 

. ..... • -~'· . Why ooulJ nQt thete', be ma.de an ln1tramont 
••.1.. tu1l4 ·wu '~ •mcmc.lbl: Brltllih with &Umc-tent dellcuy to cat('lh ~•ery vlbn.-. 
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Argumenr For the Fundamental Tesla Polyphase Patents. 

During the past few \Veeks, argument has been heard by the 
U. S. Circuit Court for the District of Connecticut, at New Haven, 
in the case of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Com
pany against the New England Granite Company, et al., for in
fringe1ncnt of the Tesla polyphase patents, Nos. 381,968, 382,279 
and 382,28o, the first of these dating back to May I, 1888. The 
defendant concern has been using a polyphase plant alleged to in
fringe these patents. For plaintiffs the case was argued by l\fessrs. 
F. H. Betts, L. E. Curtis, and T. B. Kerr, and for the defendant 
by l\lessrs. C. E. l\1itchell and H. B. Brownell. The motor sued on is 
a Cushn1an su: plied \vith current from a General Electric threc
p'hase generator. 

In his argun1cnt, l\lr. Betts asserted that with the publication of 
l\fr. Tesla of h:s invention before the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers in l\1ay, 1888, and with the simultaneous grant of 
his patents, "a new thought, a new era of construction, and even 

I 

a ne\v department of electrical terminology" came into the \Vorld, 
and that these facts \Vere at once admiringly conceded by electrical 
engineers everywhere. The expression of contemporaneous opin-, 
ion as to the character of a step in an art has always been deemed 
by the courts, in patent cases, as of great significance (see the 
Telephone Case, 126 U. S., p. I; Ne\v Process Fern1entation Co. 
vs. Maus, 122 U. S., p. 413; Electric Accumulator Co. vs. Julien 
Co., 38 F. R., p. 132). l\1r. Tesla had found existing systems of 
power generation and transmission inadequate for their 'vork. 
Direct current \vas not available in large quantities for long dis
tances and \Vas curnbered by the use of a commutator. Single
phase alternating current had failed because of the troubles due to 
obtaining synchronism bchvecn generator and motor, and the art 
\vas Yirtually at a standstill, except in regard .to the use of current 
in small areas or small quantities. This then, \vas the state of the 
art as Tesla found it. Alternating currents were the only Jong distance 
po,ver currents any,vhere generated. But alternating currents could 
not be used as such successfully, for transmission 0£ po\ver, or, in 
other \vords, in ''motors," because the alternations for t'he effective 
transn1ission' of po,vcr \\'ere too fast. The niotor could not keep 
up with them. It might be brought up to synchronous speed and 
would continue to run as long as such synchronism \Vas sub~tan
tially maintained. If a load \Vas put on the machine \vhich im
paired synchronisn1 the n1otor stopped. Mr. Tesla set himself to 
work to reconcile contradictions and to overcome difficulties which 
had blocked the \vay of the use of alternating currents in their in
itial condition. In doing this he ~urned the difficulties into means 
of success . 

. His new conception \Vas that alternating currents could be made 
a source of po,ver, not,vithstanding the rapidity of alternation, or 
rather by reason of the rapidity of their alteration of direction 
(for, other things being equal and within practical limits, the higher 
the rate of alternation, the higher the efficiency of the machine). 
He perceived that by cornbining t\VO or more of such currents, dis
placed in period of arriving at each point in their cycle of changes, 
the rising potential of one \vould accon1pany the falling potential 
of the other, and their joint effect \vould be to produce bet~een 
then1 a "resultant pole" (\\·hich \Vas the result of the con1bination 
of the 111agnetis1n of both), \vhich \VOuld be constantly and pro
gressively shifting its position around a circle, and \vhich thereby 
produced a ''\vhirling field." This met every difficulty by creating 
a continuous force in one circular direction, \vhich tends contin
uously to drag the arn1ature after the point of greatest attraction in 
the "whirling field," and thereby produces a source of power \vhich 
becomes n1ore effective the more rapidly it \Vhirled; that is. the 
more rapid the alternations in direction. 

The whirling field produces a condition in the motor which \vill 
always tend to start the armature, and will, in fact, start it, if the 
armature be of proper construction, and will cause the armature to 
run faster and faster to endeavor to catch up \vith the S\viftly \vhirl
ing pole. In this \vay "po,ver" is generated. A practical alternat
ing current motor (i. e., something that \vould move something 
else) \vas 1nade. /\ 1notor capable of carrying large loads at high 
speeds \Vas produced, the efficiency depending, so far as the "whirl
ing" field was concerned, upon the rapidity of alternations in the 
generator, and the starting capacity and mutual attraction between 
such field and the ar111ature, depending upon the particular con
struction of the arn1ature. This, then. is the gist of the Tesla 
111ethod and apparatus ror tra11sn1itting power. 
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The "method" consists of the generation and utilization of two 
or more alternating currents of different periodicity to produce in a 
motor having corresponding circuits, a \vhirling field, or source of 
power. The "apparatus" consists, essentially, of a n1otor having a 
plurality of circuits, in \vhich alternating currents of differing 
phase are produced, without mingling or interfering \Vith each 
other, combined \vith a ·generator of alternating currents of differ
ing phase, connected to the motor by transmission conductors of 
such a character as to preserve the independence and proper suc
cession of phases, and thereby produce the \vhirling field. The 
method of operation just described is fully set forth in the Tesla 
Patent No. 382,28o. The prin1ary patent for the appa ratus is No. 
381,968. 

, 

But Mr. Tesla, having laid his foundation, said 1-lr. Betts, n'lade 
other and supplementary inventions, and one of these is e1nbodied 
in the third patent, No. 382,279, in \vhich an arn1ature of great ca
pacity for developing a condition of structural attraction bel\veen it 
and the field is described. 1'he gist of this is the construction of 
the 1notor \Vith an arinature (or moving me1nber) wound with 
"closed coils." The effect of these closed coils is that the attraction 
between the moving arn1ature and the field is increased by any 
Jagging behind in speed of the armature \Vith reference to the 
'\vhirling field" of force. There are subordinate clain1s in Patent 
No. 381,968 and No. 382,279, for improven1ents in the forn1 of con-
struction of the field magnet in a multiphase alternating current 
apparatus. These claims are founded upon the superiority of the 
"annular" or "ring" type of field n1agnet in the apparatus of the 
multiphase type. 

Mr. Betts \vent on to point out that the utility of the invention, 
as such, \vas never contested, and deprecated the defendant's con-, 
tention that it was nlerely an "invention on paper." l\lr. Tesla 
built such n1otors and. showed the111, and his syste111 had con1e 
largely into use. l\loreover, attacks upon the degree of utility of 
1nachines n1ade in exact accordance 'vith the dra\vings of a patent 
hav~ been so often characterized by the courts as futile that there 
should be an end of such defences. The Supreme Court of the United 
States in the Bell Telephone Case S\vept a\vay a far more vigorous 
contention of the contestants, because based upon the fact that 
Prof. Bell had never in fact utili-zed the exact instru1nent of his 
patent for the successful transmission of a single articulate \Vord 
(126 U. S., 1.). In Loom Co. vs. Higgins, 105 U. S., 586, the court 
said: "\Vhen the question is ·whether a thing can be done or not it 
is ahvays easy to find persons ready to sho\v ho\v not to do it." 
Judge Coxe, in the l\1ergenthaler Case, 57 F. R., p. 502, satis
factorily disposed of all such defences, and in the latter case of 
Rynear Co. vs. Evans, 83, F. R., p. 6g7, he sarcastically ren1arked 
that a judicial experience of many years had convinced hi1n "that 
when an expert undertakes to prove that his adversary's process or 
1nachine is a failure he always scored a success." . 

Nfr. Betts then discussed four publications \Vhich were assumed 
by the defendant to anticipate Tesla. The first o f these was by 
Mr. W. Bailey, in 1879, on a n'lode of producing Arago's rotation. 
But Bailey made not the faintest suggestion of the use of t\VO 
"alternating" currents of differing phase generated by an alternat
ing-current generator, and used to produce a shifting of the n1ag
netic field in a n1otor. Bailey's paper describes no pheno1nenon 
except the ordinary one always present in every direct-circuit 
machine, of intermittently shifting the attractive poles by the re
versal of a straight current by means of a commutator. Tesla 
does not claim, of course, to have been the first to produce a pro
gressive shifting of the poles of a motor by any and all means. 
What he describes and claims is the method of progressively shift
ing such poles by combining t\VO true alternating currents of dif
fering phase. In his paper of May, 1888, he distinctly states thi s. 

The next publication v.•as that of Deprez in December, 1883, and 
later. But all that he demonstrated as a mere theoretical abstrac
tion was that, if a machine \Vere made in \vhich the field magnet 
varied in position \vith reference to the brushes, the variation would 
be indicated by the needle of another machine. The needle of an
other machine would move so that whenever the angle bet\veen 
the brushes of the first machine moved, it \vould stop and indicate 
on a scale, attached to the second machine, the ne\V angle which 
was subtended between the brushes and magnet. The only prac
tical application of this thought was to indicate upon a ship's com
pass the position of the magnetic pole with reference to the course 
of the ship. It was said by the expert for the defendants that if 
the machine described by Deprez, which was constructed with a 
magnet and brushes capable of changing their angle with reference 

to each other, had been so used as to rotate the brushes contin
uously, the machine would have produced currents, not only dif
fering in period of n1axin1un1 and n1inin1un1 potential, but also 
alternating in direction at proper intervals. 

But certainly Deprez did not describe this, and had not the re
motest idea of utilizing either the alternations of direction or the 
rapidity of such alternations, or the progressive and regular 
sequence of cyclic changes produced by continuous alternations. 
The only suggestion \\•hich Deprez 1nakes is that the theorem of 
the parallelogram of forces can be en1ployed to produce an indi
cator of position. The idea of utilizing that law, as exemplified in 
a two-phase alternating-current n1achine as a source of po\ver, never 
da\vned upon his n1ind. In fact, he pronounced alternating currents 
to be useless for po\ver purposes, and in his fa1nous Paris to Creil ex
peri1nents re sorted to direct cur rent. 

Next can1e the Sie1nens and Von Altcneck English patent of 
1878, but l\1r. Betts contended that all that could be asserted of the 
Sien1ens patent \vas th ~t, in the case of a single one of the 1nachines 
the position and connection of coils is such that tll.e n1achine \VOttld 
initially generate two alttrnating currents of differing phase, bu~ 
the inventors do not tnention this fact. Nor if they had it, \vould 
such distinguished inventors have allO\\'Cd such a useful invention 
to slumber for ten years in oblivion. 11orco,·er, every n1ac.:hine 
described \Vas equipped with con1111utators to straighten out the 
cu rrent. 

The last defence in the shape of publication was Bradley's appli
cation of 1887, culn1inating in a patent of October, 1888. It \\•as 
clai1ned that only the application could be considen:d, and that 
1nost assuredly \Vas only a thing on paper. Dul the Bradley ap
plication, even if it \VCrc con1pctcnt by itself, presents nothing or 
1naterial importance. T rue, it describes a gcnen\tor which is cap
able of producing not only direct currents-by 1neans of a "con1n1u
tator"-but also one or 1nore alternating curren ts, and there is a 
general statement near the end of the specification, that " It is ob
vious that my machine may be used as a n1otor as \veil as a gener
ator, and that it may when so used be feel or actuated either by 
continuous or alternating currents or both." But this is very far 
from a statement that t\VO or nlore alternating currents, as initially 
produced in a generator, are deliberately and intentionally not to 
be "commutated" or straightened, but, on the contrary, are to be 
conducted by proper circuits, \Vhich preserve their initial independ
ence of phase, and then, \Vithout "conunutation" are to be utilized 

' in corresponding circuits of the 111otor. True, Bradley clain1s 
in his original third claim an "alternating current dynamo-electric 
ni.achine \Vith \vindings to produce currents of differing phase." 
But Siemens had described such a n1achine in 1878, and Bradley 
docs not claim, and no\vhere even suggests, the use of such ·a n1a
chine as a motor by 1neans or uncon111H1tatcd currents of different 
phase. So, in his fourth clain1, he clain1s an "alternating c·urrent 
dynamo-electric machine" having its arinature \VOund \vith a closed 
coil, and utilized by means of complete con tact rings, and such con
tact devices as are sho\vn. B11t he fails to point out anywhere in his 
specification, or suggest in his clai1n, the con1bination of such a 
generator with such a n1otor, by nteans of circuits \vhich \Viii pre
serve independence of generated phase and utilize the same, as such, 
in the motor. 

l\f r. Betts asserted that Bradley's application and description is 
too vague. He had no thought of utilizing the difference of 
phase as a source of po,ver. This, he thought, is conclusively sho\vn 
by the fact that the only specific description contained in his origi
nal application, in connection \vith the initial production of t\VO 
phases, is accompanied by the description of the running together 
of such p'hases and the production of "one single alternating cur
rent" by combining the t \VO currents "by induction" by means of a 
converter. 

\Vhen Bradley came to patent his device, five months after 
Tesla's patent had been granted, he erased the figure illustrating 
the transformer for running together the t\VO phases by induction, 
so as to produce "one single alternating current," and he struck out 
that part of his description. 1'his action \Vas significan t and decis
ive against the contention that he had kno\vledge of, or described, 
any use of two-phase currents generated and propagated and util
ized as such. 

Coming to the broad question of infringement, l\Ir. Betts noted 
that the principal contention of the defendants \Vas that they did 
not use the "independent" circuits of Tesla, and also that the inter
position of converters for letting do\vn the current was a differ
entiation. The latter point he dismissed as idle, Tesla's system 
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being devised for the very purpose of high potential trans1nission 
and lo\v potential use. The contest hinged upon the 111eaning of 
"independent circuits." l\J r. Belts argued that the language used 
in a patent is alrnost necessarily less than the idea. The invention 
is larger. than the fonn in \vhich it is expressed, an<l the courts 
have even gone so far in carrying out that rule-when an invention 
before the111 is of an in1portant character, and is i1npnrtant and 
valuable because it is capable of being expressed an<l c111bo<lied in 
a great variety of fonns-as to disregard the literal wording of the 
clain1s if the substance of the in,·ention has really been appropri
ated by an infringer. Nothing can bt· n1urc pertinent on that point 
than the ruling of the Sup1 en1c Court i11 I Inyt vs. llorne. 

It was trlle that the <lefcndants connect tltc circuits of their gen
erator at 011e end to each other, anti the cirr11its of their 111otor 111 

delta fonn, and that they use three transn1itti11g w1rt•s 1n place 
of the six 'vhid1 Tesla illustrates in his sc,·cral figures. Bllt, no11e 
the less, the circuits of their ~cncrator anti tra11s111issio11 circuits 
and the 1notor circuits, act independently, in su far as they pre
serve and utili?.e independence of phase, precise ly in the sa111e way 
as do the isolated circuits used in Tesla's illustrations. 13csides, 
the defendants did not invent the "three-wire" systetn of electrical 
transn1ission 1 nor the practice of utilizing, in independent circuit 
systetns, such parts of connected circuits \\·hose use did not inter
fere \vith the appropriate \\'O rk of those portions of the circuit 
\vhich \Vere in fact separate. l\lr. Betts cited the proposal of three 
wires, \vith phase difTerence of 120 degrees, for the LaufTen-Frank
fort transn1ission in 1891, and pointed out that 'fesla himself in his 
paper of l\lay, 1888, said of the econotny of \Vires in connection 
with the two-phase systen1, "Instead of using four \Vires \Vith like 
result, three 'vires 1nay be used, one fanning a co1nn1on return for 
both circuits." In other words, and, in short, '

1
'i11depcndcncc" did 

not n1ean "isolation," and it \\'as the phases of potential or varying 
pressures that \vere to be kept separate fro1n each other, not the 
"currents." The defendants ad1nitted that the generator which 
supplies their tnotor syste111 with energy generates three alternating 
currents of differing phase of potential-that is, the tin1e of reach
ing n1aximun1 and 111ini111un1 potential in the circuits is 120 de
grees apart. The potential thus generated in the three circuits of 
th~ generator is transn1itted \vith the "independence" of phase, 
and tin1e relation thereof, uni111paired, to the n1otor, and such po
tential, acting in the circuits of the motor, generates in such cir
cuits three alternating currents of differing phase 120 degrees 
apart, and such currents in the n1otor produce a \vhirling field of 
exactly the san1e character as 'vould be produced if the wires \Vere 
six in nu111bcr, instead of three. 

No one could tag an atom of \vater any 111ore than they can tag 
a vibration of electricity, and assert that it is the sa111e aton1 or the 
san1e vibration \vhich generated the pressure initially, \vhich also 
transmitted and utilized it finally. "Pressure," o r "potential," is 
the vital thing, and, if potentials of three different phases be pro
duced and transn1itted independently and utilized in a 1notor, it is 
of no in1portance whether such pressure \vas trans1nitted through 
three pipes or three \Vires, or six pipes or \Vires. The state1nent 
that the electromotive forces "so cancel out," \Vhen opposing each 
other, that there is in each circuit nothing but a current differing 
in phase by 120 degrees from the current in other circuits, is easily 
illustrated by diagrams. 

As to the patents in suit, No. 381,968, \Vas in dispute as to clai1ns 
1 and 3, touching the use of the "'ord "independent," and as to the 
employment of an annular or ring shaped field 1nagnet as a unit, 
the core and the \vinding lo be regarded as a \vhole. Patent No. 
382,28o \Vas a clai1n for the "n1ethod." l\1r. Belts rentarked that a 
n1ethod of operation n1ay be patented as a distinct invention from 
the apparatus \vhich operates thereby. In the Bell Telephone 
case, the clain1 \vas for both the method and apparatus. The ap
paratus described by Bell \Vas entirely different frotn that of the 
defendants in the several suits, and there \Vas no infringen1ent of the 
claim, so . far as it \Vas a clain1 for an apparatus, but the Supreme 
Court sustained the clairn for the method and held that defendant 
infringed. This could not have been if the l\vo inventions were 
exactly the san1e. In 94 F. R., p. 868, Judge Ship1nan, in a case 
on another Tesla patent, relating to a modification of the same 
system as that of the patent in suit, ruled that a clalrn for the 
"method" of operation \Vas not void as covering merely a mode of 
operation or function of certain machines. 

Patent No. 382,279 \vas for a motor having closed coils or closed 
inducing circuits on its armature. Infringement \vas not denied 

as to the first and second clai1ns, unless the \vord "independent" 
I 

is given the restricted 111 eaning \vhich \vas held to be untenable. 
Infringernent of the third clai1n was denied on the ground that 

the defendants' n1agnet is not "an annular field magnet," but this 
\vas due to the 111isapprehension of the 1neaning of the phrase, as 
noted above. 

l\lr. Betts touched last upon the decision of the Imperial Court 
of Gerinany, un<ler \vhich Tesla had been co1npclled to erase his 
broader clairns and take refuge in li1nited phraseology. \Vith re
gard to this, Tesla, adntitting that the invention had not been 
'\\•orkcd," in a strict sense, sought to have his default excused, on 
the g~ound that he had ofTer<'d to license son1c one, and that in
fringcrs had adopted his 1ncthod and clai111s by utilizing \vhat is 
trnned the "rotary currt 11t syste111," \Yi th three conductors instead 
of six. The court held that, in vie\v of the lin1itations of his pat
ents, and in vic\v of the striking out of his claims as first presented, 
and in vie\v of the substitution of narro\v ones, and in view of the 
fact that certain explanatory language, as to \vhat was n1eant by 
"independent" circuits, having been originally in the specifications, 
but stricken out, they 'vould not give to the patents the broad con
struction \vh ich \voulcJ enable Tesla to save the1n by relying upon 
the \Vork of infringers as a statutory '\vorking" of his invention. 
The Gennan court \vent on to say that, even if the explanatory sen
tences 11ad been left in, they \vould, nevertheless, have come to the 
sa1ne conclusion. But this \Vas obviously a mere obiter dictum. No 
such question \vas before the United States Court, as the sentences 
had, in fact, been erased before the patent \vas issued. 

But a tnore important fact can1e up in the German case, namely, 
the Ferraris publication in April, 1888, a.t Turin, of analogous ideas. 
This pan1phlet had been distributed abroad, and \Vas therefore part 
of the prior art there, a ncl the Gennnn patents of Tesla could only 
l>e valid if at all, for specific construction. But the Ferraris lecture 
had no place in the prior art in the United States, and had not been 
invoked here by the defendants. "llere," concluded l\1r. Betts, 
"Tesla is a prin1ary in,·entor, being the actual o riginator of a ne\v 
method of electrical transn1ission of po\ver, \vhich has revolution
ized industry." 
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NOTES ON LIOHT. 

BY 'VILLlAAI ROJ~LINS. 

NOTE LXXVIlf-TLYDHOOEN IN TESLA

LTOUT TUBES. 

Tesla, the father of vacnt11n-tube 
lighting, hn.s said the higher tho 
vacnun1 tho better tho light. 'l'his 
is an irnportan t fact in a systen1 
which is to be a light of the 
future. A second is this: The vac
uum should be hydrogen aud adjnst
able. 'l'his obvious deduction fro1n 
what I have sho\vn about this gas 
aud X-light is mentioned UO\V rather 
than later, when I shall describe ex
perin1ents with 'l1esltt light, because 
I sboulcl not like to see the idea pat
ented for those of us " who ser\e the 
dream" kno\v them unwise. 

NOTE LXXIX-CIT EM I CAL IIYDROO EN 

H.EOULATORS OJi' VlIEAP X-LIGlIT 

TUBES • . 
It is possible Lo buy an X-ligh t tube 

for $5, which leaves the rnakers so 
small a profit they have to red ucc the 
platinum to tho lowest. They are, 
therefore, u nab1e to use my inter
molecular regulators of p1atint1ru or 
palladi un1,and either have none or the 
ordinary potash or the oxygen bulb, 
the life of these tnbes is in conse
quence very short as they die of 
cathode exhaus~.i-Ou. I gave my tube
makers two years ago a formula for a 
chemical, regulator which liberated 
hydrogen, bn t as their work is chiefly 
in furnishing t11e finest tu bes to hos
pi tnls they have little nse for it. I 
no\V publish the n1ethod, as it is 
'vortl}y of extended uso in connection 
'vith low-cost tubes, as i t increases 
their price only five tJents. I have 
shown in other notes that X-light was 
a hydrogen phonon1enon for practicul 
purposes aod th~t tn coqsequenoe it 
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wns necessary to introduce this gas. 
'Vhat therefore is necessary to revive 
chenp tubes is to have some chemical 
in a small supplementary bulb which 
will liberate 11ydrogen at a ten1perature 
low enough so the glass bnlb will not 
soften in the process. 

Rodi 111n fol'lnato \Vill <.lo this. 

NOTE LXXX - SUJ>J.>ORTING. T H E STEMS 

OF X-LIOllT TUBES. 

In NoLe lxi, . it was said tbat the 
uni versnlly-used glass \Vrappings about 
the sten1s or the terminals in a vacuu1n 
tube were not only unnecessary but 
undesirable. In Fig. 56 a tube was 
shown with strong; bare stems sup
ported by diaphragn1s blown in the 
glass. As I aim to make a tu be 
'vhich will be easy to construct, as 
well us durabJe, graceful and efficient, 
this kind o( support has been aban
doned, for it took a goo<l. \Vorkn1an to 
1nake it, nncl son1etin1es the glass 
would crack at the seal. The stems 
are now supported by collars of 1nica, 
or what nH1y prore better, by rings of 
molded ln.vn, as suggested by Mr. 
Heinze. 1'his construction applied 
to 1uy rotary and cooled target tubes 
is sho\\1n iu Figs. 64 nnd 65, and iu 
detail in Figs. 06 and 67. ln these 
illustrations the electrolytic regulators 
are shown f ormiug the eupport for 
the cathode stems, thus doing away 
'vith one piece of platinun1 \Vire. I 
have used this position for the plati
num heaL regulator for a long time, 
but, on account of tho length of the 
platinnn1, it has been criticised as 
n1aking tho vacuum tube more liable 
to injury than when tho regnJator is 
placed 011 the side. 'rhe elect roly tic 
regulator is DO\V so short that this· 
objection is without force. Fig. 68 
shows the details of snch ~ re~ul~ .. 
~or. 

A·W-L X·LIGHTTUBE WITH ROTARY TARGET. 

F1(1. 64 .-NO'IEB oN L1onT-SCAT4E ONE-'1.UAh'rEu SuE. TunE W1Tn HOTAJtY TAHOJ<.T. 

A-W-L X·UGHT TUBE. 

Fio. 65.-NOTES ON L1GBT-SC"ALE ONE·QUAHTER R1zE. 1·unE \VrTH W A'l'En-Coo1 ED ANODE. 
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ELECTRICITY. January 17, 1900 

TESLA IS XOT SICI{ 

And He Says He ls Going to Telegrnpb from ~t>\~ 

York to Paris Without 'Vires. 

DE~""\'ER, Col., Jan. 14.-Nikola Tesla pro
poses to telegraph from New York to Paris 
without wires. He arriYed yesterday from 
Colorado Springs, where he has been working 
secretly, and announced that be had perfected 
a system of wireless telegraphy vastly superior 
to. that of l\Iarconi. He left for ~ew York last 
nigbt. 

Said l\lr. Tesla: '; I didn't come to Colorado 
for n1y health, but t-0 learn the effect of dry 
air and high altitude upon the n1acbine I haYe 
perfected. The benefits of my machine during 
a sea fight cannot be estimated. It will aid in 
doing deadly work. 

';The beauty of my n1acbine is tbat it can 
transmit power over se,·eral thousands of miles 
vdtbout v.·i res. No\\· the l\Iarconi system is 
useless at distances of more than one hundred 
1niles. Any operator can read a message in 
transit by the J\Iarconi system. It is impos
sible to do this ~vith my ma~hine. I expect to 
send n1cssages t<1 raris during the Fair." 



ELECTRICITY. j AN. 24, 1900. 

••• 
A SPECIAL cabledispatcbtotbeN. 'f . . "Sun" 

from London states tbat tbe Secret~ry of t.he 
Wireless Telegraphy Company says that In
ventor 1\1arconi will make extensive tests in 
England in 1900 in behalf of tbe United States 
Government, with which negotiations are mere
ly in abeyance. 1'1arconi thinks tbat the.pre
sent limit of eigbty-six miles in communication 
will shortly be raised to 150 miles. He has no 
belief in Nicola Tesla's promise to communi
cate across the Atlantic. He believes that 
science, wbi1e gradually progressing, will be 
unable to obtain such great results before tbe 
·preliminary difficulties have been surmounted. 
Personally, he does not expect, yet, to girdle 
the Atlantic. 1\feanwhile, tbe "Daily News " 
reports tbat Emilion Guarini, a native of Pu
glia, Italy, who is little more than 20 years of 
age, bas discovered a means of utilizing 1\1ar
coni 's invention at the greatest distances. He 
accomplisbes this by means of his own inven-
tion, which. is called a repeater and which be 
says receives the electric waves and is capable 
of transmitting them to other repeaters for 
continuous repetition. He says he needs a 
repeater only at every five-hundredth mile. 
He further claims that his invention will en
able polar expeditions to keep in constant com
munication with civilization . 

••• 
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THE ELECTRICIAN, JANUARY 19, 1900. 

'\VE announced some thne ago that N1KOLA TESLA had gone 
to the top of a. high mountain in Colorado to experiment not 
only in wireless telegraphy, but also in the wireless transmis 
sion of energy o~er a long distance. He has now returned to 
New York evidently well pleased with the result of his 
experiments, and the foJlowing remarks of his to a New York 
reporter convey bis vie,vs and anticipations as to future 
developrnents :-

)Iy e1peri111cnts huve liceu rnoat succe~nful, aucl I am 11ow co11vinced 
that I r:lu\ll be aule to commu11icate by means of wireleae telcg1·nphy 11ut 

ouly with Paris during the Exhibition, but in a 'Very s~ort ti1ne with evel'y 
city in the world. My terrniol\l instruments will be nu.olutely in1muoe 
fron1 extraneous tli11turha11ces, n11tl I hope to obtaiu a Bpeed of (1·om 1,500 
to 2,000 words a minute. I have returned to New York to pursue a series 
o f experiments with a view to solving the greater proulem of transmitting 
power without using wire11. 

423 
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Pusonal. 
NIKOLA TESLA says he will remove his 

laboratory from New York City to Colo
rado Springs, Colo., and there make his 
permanent residence. This time he "has 
perfected a machine by '" hich he can 
transmit power several thousand miles 
without wires." N. T. is a good thing for 
the "science" supplements of the Sunday 
papers. 

70 January 2011900. 
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Bnswers 
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'\Vhnt are the dimensions or the core, size 
oc wlro and number or turns ror a Tesla coll 
to 'vorlc with a 6-lnch Induction coll? '\Vhat 
means may be used tor regulating the snme 
when supplied \Vlth alternating current? 

s, J. ·s. 
Tesla coils have no cores and must be 

very highly insulated. One of the easiest 
ways of making one is to take a large 
cylindrical battery jar 8 inches in diam
et~r by 12 inches long, ancl wind over it 
about GO or 80 turns ot No. 18 magnet 
\Vire. This may then be fixed to the jar 
by a coating of shellac. The primary 
should be made or 8 or 10 turns or No. 4 
or No. 6 wire, made sufficiently small to 
slip inside the jar. The whole should be 
enclosed in a blg earthen"·are .tub and 

AMERICAN ELECTRICIAN 

filled with mineral seal, linseed or transll 
oil. For regulation the ordinary means ot 
choking back the current in the primary 
or the induction coll may be used. 
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CONTEMPORARY CELEBRITIES 

Nikola Tesla 
Tesla has seerned to be ui1der a cloud 
of late, but in the Philadelphia North 

American he is brought out once more, \Vith his charac
teristics as a .tnan, by Julian 1-la\vthorne: 

1'esla, the papers say, has left his eyrie on the 
flank of Pike's Peak in Colorado, and is on his way 
East with a ne\.v wireless telegraphy invention in his 
pocket. It is hard to realize how n1uch the con
tents of this n1an's 111ind n1ay tnean for the world. 
I tnet hin1 a fe\v years ago in a fatnous but now ob
solete cafe, near Madison Square, in Ne\v York, and 
we dined together there. I sa\v a tall, slender young 
nlan, with long artns and fingers, whose rather 
languid 111ove1nents veiled extraordinary n1uscular 
power. IIis face was oval, broad at the tctnples and 
strong at the tips and chin; \vi th long eyes, \Vhose 
lids were seldon1 fully lifted, as if he were in a wak
ing drean1, seeing visions \vhich \.vere not revealed 
to the generality. Ile had a slow sn1ile, as if a\vak
ening to actualities, and finding a humorous quality 
in them. Withal, he n1anifested a courtesy and 
an1iability \vhich \.vere aln1ost feminine, and beneath 
all were the si111plicity and integrity of a child. 
Tesla is, I believe, a Herzegovinian. The Greek 
type prevails in hin1. He has abundant wavy brown 
hair, blue eyes and a fair skin. I-le \Vas a trifle shy 
at first; or perhaps it was 1nerely that he did not at 
once arrive fron1 the regions in \vhich his n1ind is 
wont to reside, and adjust hi1nself to the require-
111ents of his actual environ1nent. But his social 
instincts were of the royal order; as the host of the 
occasion, he v~ishe<l that his guest should be enter
tained as beca1ne the hospitality of princes. There 
was a ren1iniscence of the Oriental about it; and if 
the scene had been a tent in the desert, one \Vould 
soon have itnagined it a palace. But oh, how far it 
\Vas fron1 the oppressiveness 'vhich renders sotne of 
the best-intended courtesies a burden l To be with 
Tesla is to enter a do1nain of freedo1n even n1ore 
free than solitude, because the horizon enlarges so. 
IIis mind cast out genial rays that illuminated dis
tances, and made the great and marvelous seem 
near and beautifully fan1iliar. You have felt the 

power of good 111 usic to make you seem n1ore than 
yourself; and sin1ilar was the influence of this in
ge~uous . but profound student. My own de
ficiency 111 the technicalities of science seemed to 
offer no. i1npedi1nent to our intercourse; partly be
cause, ltke other inen of really sound attainments 
he .'vas easily able to make intelligible to 1ny un~ 
trained co1nprehensio11 the spiritual essence of his 
own speculatio1?s and discoveries; and partly be
cause he turned out to be quite as n1uch at home in 
n1y O\Vn little specialties as I \Vas. I-le knew all 
En~l~sh poetry, n1uch of it by heart; nor was he less 
fa1111liar with the literature of Ger1nany and France, 
not to SJ?eak o.f n1ore recondite branches of literary 
culture 111 wluch I \Vas not proficient. fle kne\.v 
the art of ancient and inodern ti1nes, and had 
thoughts on the subject that were not merely criti
cal, but creative. With n1usic he stood on the ter1ns 
of a 1nusician; and one can in1agine the kind of 
transcendental syn1phony that a n1ind of his calibre 
and syn1palhies n1ight con1pose. 1'1ean\vhile, he 
\Vas one of the first, if not the fore1nost scientific . . , 
investigators of his epoch, \.vhich is the most scien-
tific in hun1an history; and when it was question 
of the vintage of a \vine, or the condition and cook
ing of ~n ortolan,. h: knew that, too, though his 
own eating and dr1nk111g were of the 1nost abste1ni
ous order. The total iinpression which I derived 
from his manifestations was not, however, of an in
telligence divided off into chan1bers, fron1 one or 
another of which the treasures '~ere brought forth 
as needed; but it seemed to be al,vavs the same en
tire and perfect chrysolite of intelle~tual ability di
rected this way or that, focused far or near as

1 

oc-. , 
c~~1~n served. Naturally it was toward the possi-
b1ltttes ~f the future in the \Vay of ascertaining and 
controlling natural laws that I was n1ost solicitous 
to direct the conversation. Tesla is the n1ost modest 
of men, but also one of the n1ost generously com
n1unicative \vhen his confidence is secured; and I 
dre:v from h~m the wonderful story of his early ex
periences, his student days in a great European 
univer~ity-which I \Vill not repeat here, not being 
authorized to do so. Then he went on to outline 
the nature and expected outcon1e of son1e of his 
dealings with electricity and other obscure forces 
of nature. As he spoke, n1ankind seen1ed to arise 
a Titan, and grasp the secrets of the skies. I saw a 
con1ing time \Vhen the race would no longer be 
forced to labor for the means of livelihood, when 
the ter1ns rich and poor \vould no longer mean dif
ference of tnaterial condition, but of spiritual ca
pacity and an1bition; a tin1e \vhen intercommunica
tion all over the earth should be in1n1ediate and uni
versal, and even \Vhen knowledge should be de
rived from sources now hardly imagined: 
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(niHS3.l-Tesla. Coll.-The use of the oil is to 
insure ~ood iusulatiou. Even if a leak momentarily 
occurs in the roil, tho oil oozes in and restores the 
iusulation. 'fh~ object of the jar is to increase the 
uumber of osc1llo.tion<j or " frequeucv " of the 
cm reuts. S. BOTTONE. 
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~BST·.A. BAS N ARBOW FJICAP1 

Fl~. did $8.000 dnmaae YHt•rday ln t~ oel
lar of th• seven stor)' bulldlna Noa. 4C an4 a 
P..a•t HouatOl'l strHt. Nlkola T~ala oocuplee 
three ftoor11 ln th~ bulldlnc. Five yean aco 
hia lal>Qn\to,,. In l\•..t Broadway wu de
•troyed by ftre. Thi) ftr•m~n sa.t<! that lt ,. .... 
terd&Y'a blue ha4 not been promptl7 dle
cove~d Tesla probably •ould bav• been 
°bMrDed out a 11cond tJme. 



lvlARCH 17, l9QO • ELEC'fRICAL WORLD AND ENGINEER. 

.A!R. TESL.--1' S L.rl.BOJ?.rl TORY liV D.1'1.VGEI~.-One day. last 
-week the building on East Houston Street, _Ne'v York, in which 11r . 
..Nikola Tesla has his laboratory, \vas da111aged by fi re. 1'he flan1es, 

' however, \Vere confined to the basen1cnt and did not reach l\1 r. 
Tesla's quarters. It \vill be re1ne1nbercd that ~fr. Tesla's laboratory 
on South Fifth Avenue \Vas burned out a fe,v years ago. 
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A TESLA PATENT.-A patent issued l\farch 20 to Nikola Tesla 
relates to the production at one point of an electrical pressure of 
such character and magnitude as t.o cause thereby a current to trav
erse elevated strata of the air between the point of generation and a 
distant point at which the energy is to be received and utilized. As 
illustrated, the apparatus consists of a generator supplying current 
to the primary of a transforn1er; the secondary consists of many 
turns and is connected at one side to the earth and at the other side 
to a terminal of large sur.face, maintained by such means as a balloon 
at a high elevation. The receiver duplicates this apparaius, exce{>t 
that instead of a generator being in one circuit of the transformer, 
receiving devices such as lamps and motors take its place. The 
transformer consists of a coil of very large diameter wound in spi ral 
form, either \vith or without a magnetic core. The inventor claims 
that this furnishes a practical method or system of transmission of 
energy through natural media without the use of wires. 



THE ENGINEERING RECORD. April 4. 1900 VoL. 41. No. 15. 352 

The Wireless Transmission System for electric 
energy which ~Ir. Nikola Tesla has b~n work
ing out for such a long time has been covered 
by a patent granted to him recently, although 
the application was filed more than three years 
ago. Its general scheme is indicated by the 
ninth claim, which reads: "The method of trans
mitting electrical energy through the natural 
media, which consists in generating current im
pulses of relatively-low electromotive force at a 
generating-station, utilizing such impulses to 
energize the primary of a transformer, generat
ing by means of such primary circuit impulses 
in a secondary surrounded by the primary and 
connected to the earth and to an elevated term
inal, of sufficiently-high electromotive force to 
render elevated air strata conducting, causing 
thereby impulses to be propagated through the 
air strata, collecting or receiving the energy o! 
such impulses, at a point distant from the gen
erating-station, by means of a receiving-circuit 
connected to the earth and to an elevated term
inal, and utilizing the energy so received to 
energize a secondary circuit of low potential sur
rounding the receiving-circuit." 



506 THE ELECTRICAL ENGIN~ER, APRlL 13, 1900. 

Tesla Telegraphy.-As tho outcome of ~ir. Nikola 
Tesla's experiments on wireless telegraphy at high altitudes 
a patent bas recently been issued to him in America, which 
is briefly summarised in tho Electrical World as follows: 
11 Tho patent relates to the production at one point of an 
electrical pressure of such character and magnitude as to 
cause thereby a current to traverse elevated strata of tho air 
between the point of generation and a distant point at 
which tho energy is to be received and utilised. As 
illustrated, the apparatus consists of a generator supplying 
current to tbo primary of a transformer; the secondary 
consists of many turns, and is connected at one side to the 
earth and at the other side to a terminal of large surface, 
maintained by such means as a balloon at a high elevation. 
Tho receiver duplicates this appl\ratus, except that instead 
of a generator being in one circuit of the transformer, 
receiving devices such as lamps and motors take its place. 
1'he trans{ or mer consists of a coil of very large diameter 
'vounu iu spiral form, either with or with::>ut a magnetic 
coro. The inventor claims that this f urnisbes a practical 
method or systtlm of transmission of onorgy through natural 
media without the uso of wires.'' 
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Wireless Electrical Transmission.-As is well known, Mr. 
Nikola Tesla has been giving much attention and time lately 
to the problem of transmitting electric energy betvveen distant 
points through the air. A patent wa.s issued in the United 
Hte.tes to that gentleman on ifarch 20th, which relates to the 
production at one point of an electrical pressure of such 
character and magnitude as to cause thereby a current to 
traverse elevated strata. of the air between the point of 
generation and a. distant point at whioh the energy is to be 
received and utilised. As illustrated, the apparatus consists 
of a. generator supplying current to the primary of a trans
former: the secondary consists of many turns, and is con
nected at one side to the earth and at the other side to a 
terminal of large surface ·maintained by such means as a 
balloon at a. high elevation. The receiver duplica.te13 tbi.a 
apparatus, except that instead of a generator being in one 
circuit of the transformer, receiving devices such as lamps 
and motors take its place. The tra:nsformer con~ists of a 
coil of very large diameter wound iil spiral form, either with 
or without magnetic core. The inventor claims that this 
furnishes a practical method or system of transmission of 
energy through natural media without the use of wires. 



THE ELECTRIC.AL ENGINEER, Mi\.Y 18, 1900. 

Nikola Tesla Power Transmission. -Another 
patent by Mr. Nikola Tesla for the electric transmission 
of power by means of the upper strata of the atmosphere 
has now been published in America. The inventor proposes 
to use balloons to lift his sending and receiving conductors, 
and to employ such high electric pressures as millions of 
volts with a frequency of several thousand per second. 
The earth is to be used as a return, but we are not quite 
clear how the inventor will be able to prevent earth 
troubles with his return. In the patent the experimental 
apparatus is described for generating E.M.lf.'s of from two 
to four million volts, and it is stated that current from 
such a machine can be sent through a glass tube 50f t. long 
wit.h a barometric pressure of from one-third to one-fifth 
of an atmosphere. The estimated height of the captive 
balloons is put at from four to seven miles above sea-level, 
and Mr. Nikola Tesla proceeds to claim broadly the propaga
tion of electrical energy by conduction through earth and 
air. The theoretical difficullies, let alone the practical 
difficulLies, are so great in connection with this proposed 
scheme, that we do not propose to criticise it further until 
some actual results of experiments are published. 
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A Tesla Patent. 

electric disturbance in the circuit, this estimate being based on the 
velocity of the propagation of the disturbance through the coil it-. 
sel( and the circuit with which it is to be used. For example, if the. 
rate at 'vhich the current traverses the circuit including the coil be 
185,000 miles per second, then the frequency of 925 miles per second 
would maii:itain 925 "stationary moves" in a circuit of 185 miles long, 
and each wave would be 200 miles in length. For such a low fre
quency, a secondary 50 miles in length would be used. 

As \Viii be rioted from the illustration, the primary of the trans
mitting coil is supplied 'vith a current by a dynamo, and the large 
coil of the receiver is connected with a circuit including lamps and 
n1otors. Jt is stated that the phenomenon involved in the apparatus 
is one of true conductions and not to be confounded with the phe
no111ena of electrical radiation which have heretofore been observed, 
and \Vhich f ro1n the very nature and mode of propagation will render 
practically in1possiblc the transmission 0£ any appreciable. an1ount of 
energy to such distances as are of practical importance. The specifi
cation states that if the potential is sufficiently high and the terminals 
of the coil be maintained at the proper elevation where the atmos
phere is rarefied, the stratum of air will serve as a conducting medium 
for the current produced, and the latter will be transmitted through 
the air '\vith. it n1ay be, even less resistance than through an or
dinary conductor." 

The accon1panyi11g illustration is reproduced fron1 a patent granted 
l\.1ay 15 to a Nikola 1~esla on an "apparatus for transn1~sion of elec
trical energy." D D' are tcrn1inals of large surface mai}ltaincd by , 
such n1eans as a balloon at a high elevation, the elevation depending 
uoon the a111ount and quality of the \\'Ork to be prcforn1ed, the con-

D 

Dl.\GR.>\ ~l OF TESLA APPARATUS. 

diti on of the atn1osphere, and also by the character of the surround
ing country. The aerial con<luctors to these tenninals are connectec' 
to the secondary of a spiral coil , the other end of the coil being con
nected to earth. 

It is stated that the length of the thin wire in each of these coils 
should be approxin1ately one-quarter of the \vave length of the 
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APP A llATUS FOR TRANSMISSION OF ELECTRIC.\ L • oscillations upon its primary, of receiving ins tru
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ment comprising transformer having its primary 
· · • ' · es a, ew or , · · similarly connected to ground and to an elevated ter-
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minal, and a translating device connected with its 
secondary, ca pa.city and inductance ot secondary of 
transmitting and primary of receiving intruments 
having such values as to secure synchronism with im-
pessed oscillations. 

i Combination with transmitting instrument com
prising electrical transformertba.ving its secondary 

. connected- to ground and to {an elevated terminal 
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MR. NIKOLA TESLA>s RECENT ELECTRICAL 
EXPERIMENTS. 

A RE!\1ARKABLE paper, by !\1r. Nikola Tesla, appears in 
the June number of the Century llfa;:a-:.ine. The subject 

is "The Problem of Increasing Human Energy, with Special 
Reference to the I-larnessing of the Sun's Energy" ; and though 
metaphysical and sociological questions receive a large share of 
attention, the article contains an account of st>me very interest· 
ing electrical experiments, now described for th e fi rst ~ime, 
illustrated by several very striking photographs, two of which 
are here reproduced. 1'1r. Tesla has been engaged f0r several 
years in further investigating the properties of alternate currents 
of high potential and frequency, with which he astonished 
audiences at the Royal I nstitution in 1892 (see NATURE, 
vol. xiv. p. 345). The following-abstract of a part of nis paper 
shows that his work has led to results of scientific interest and 
significance. 

Electrical d ischarges capable of making atmospheric nitrogen 
combine with oxygen ha,·e recently been produced. Experi
ments made since 1891 showed that the chemical activity 

F1G. I.-Combustion of atmospheric nitrogen by the di$charge ol an 
electrical oscillator giving twelve miJlion volts and alternating 100,000 

times per second. The flame-like discharge shown in the photograph 
measured 65 feet across. 

of the electrical discharge was very considerably increased 
by using currents of extremely high frequency or rate of 
Yibration. This was an important impro\•ement, but prac
tical considerations soon ~et a definite limit to the progress in 
this direction. Next, the effects of the electrical pressure of 
the current i1npulses, of their wave.form and other characteristic 
features, were investigated. Then the influence of the atmo
spheric pressure and temperature and of the presence of water 
and other bodies was studied, and thus the best conditions for 
causing the most intense chemical action of the dischar~e and 
securing the hif!hest efficiency of the process were gradually 
ascertained. The flame grew larger and larger, and ib oxidising 
action more and more ini.nse. Fron1 an insignificant brush· 
discharge a few inches long it developed into a man·ellous elec· 
trical phenomenon, a roaring blaze, devouring the nitrogen of 
the atmosphere and measuring sixty or seventy feet across 
(Fig. I ). The flame-like discharge visible is produced by the 
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intense electrical oscillations which p:iss throu~h the coil shown, 
and violently agitate the electrified tnolecules of the. air. By 
this means a strong affinity is created between the two normally 
indifferent constituents of the atmosphere, and they combine 
readily, even if no further provision is made fur intensifying 
the chemical action of the discharge. 

Under certain conditions the atmosphere, which is normally 
a high insulator, assun1es conducting properties, and so becomes 
capable of conveying any amount of electrical en~rgy., The 
disco\•ery of the conductinf:! properties of the air, though unex
pected, was only a natural result of experiments in a special 
field carried on for some years previously. It was during 
1889 that certain possibilities, offered by ertremely rapid 
electrical oscillations, led to the design of a number of special 
machines adapted for their investigation. One of the earliest 
observations made with these new machines was that electrical 
oscillations of an extremely high rate act in an extraordinary 
manner upon the human or~ani3m. Thus, for instance, power
ful electrical discharges of several hundred thousand volts, 
which at that time were considered ab5olutely deadly, could be 
passed through the body without inconvenience or hurtful con
sequences. Another observation was that by means of such 
oscillations light could be produced in a novel and more eco
nomical manner, which promised to lead to an ideal system 
of electric illumination by vacuum-tubes, dispensing with the 
necessity of renewal of lamps or incandescent filaments, and 
possibly also with the use of wire; in the interior of buildings. 

F ie. 2.-The coil, partly shown in the photograph, creates an alternating 
current of electricity at the rate of 100,000 alternations per second. 
The di.charge escapes with a deafenin~ noise, striking an nnconnecteci 
coil l!2 feet away, and creating such an electrical disturbance that sparks 
an inch long can be drawn from a water-main at a distance of 300 feet 
from tile laboratory. 

The in\·estigations led to other \'aluable observations and re· 
suits, one of .the more itnportant of which was the demonstration 
of the practicability of supplying electrical energy through one 
wire without return. To what a degree the appliances have 
been perfected since the demonstrations in 1892, when the ap· 
paratus was barely capable of lighting one lamp, will appear 
fron1 the fact that as many as four or five hundred lamps have 
been lighted in this manner. 

The success of this n1ethod of transmission suggested that the 
earth could be used as a conductor, thus dispensing with wires. 
The earth was regarded as an immense reservoir of electricity, 
which could be disturbed effectively by a properly designed 
electrical machine. Accordin~ly efforts were directed toward 
perfecting a special apparatus which would be highly effective in 
creating a disturbance of electricity in the earth, and a novel 
kind of transformer or induction-coil, particularly suited for this 
special purpose, was designed. By means of this apparatus, it 
is practicabl~, not only to transmit minute amounts of electrical 
energy for operating delicate electrical devices, but also electrical 
energy in appreciable quantities. 

Howe\·er extraordinary the results exemplified by Fig. 2 may 
appear, they are but trifling compared with those which are 
attainable by apparatus designed on these same principles. 
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Electrical discharges have been produced, the actual path of 
which, from end to end, was probably more than one hundred 
feet long ; but it would not be difficult to reach lengths one 
hundred times as great. Electrical movements occurring at the 
rate of approximately one hundred thousand horse· power have 
been obtained, but rates of one, five, or ten million horse·power 
are easily practicable. 

The most valuable observation made in the course of these 
investigations was the extraordinary behaviour of the atmosphere 
toward electric impulses of excessive electromotive force. The 
experiments showed that the air at the ordinary pressure became 
distinctly conducting, and this opened up the wonderful prospect 
of transmitting large amounts of electrical energy for industrial 
purposes to great distances without wires, a possibility which, 
up to that time, was thought of only as a scientific dream. 
Further investigation revealed the important fact that the .con· 
ductivity imparted to the air by these electrical impulses of many 
millions of volts increased very rapidly with the degree of rare
faction, so that air strata at very moderate altitudes, which are 
easily accessible, offer, to all experimental evidence, a perfect 
conducting path, better than a copper wire, for currents of this 
character. 

The experiments have indicated that, with two terminals 
maintained at an elevation of not more than thirty thousand to 
thirty· five thousand feet ahove sea-level, and with an electrical 
pressure of fifteen to twenty million volts, the energy of thou
sands of horse-power can be transmitted over distances which 
may be hundreds and, if necessary, thousands of miles. Investi
gations are now being carried on with the object of reducing 
considerably the height of the terminals now required. 
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THE PROBLEM OF INCREASING IIUMAN ENERGY. 

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO TI-IE HARNESSING 
OF THE SUN'S ENERGY. 

BY NTKOLA TESLA. 

ILLUSTRATED BY TRE WRITER'S ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTS, NOW FIRST PUBLISHED. 

THE ONWARD MOVEMENT OF MAN- THE 
ENERC1Y 01" TUE ?tlOVE?tfENT-THE THREE 
\VAYS OF INCREASING HUMAN ENERGY. 

OF all the endless variety of phenomena 
which nature presents to our senses, 

there is none that fills our minds Yvith 
greater \VOnder than that inconceivably com
plex movement which, in its entirety, we 
designate as human life. Its mysterious 
origin is veiled in the forever impenetrable 
mist of the past, its character is rendered 
incomprehensible by its infinite intricacy, 
and its destination is hidden in the unfathom
able depths of the future. Whence does it 
come? What is it? Whither does it tend? 
are the great questions \vhich the sages of 
all times have endeavored to answer. 

Modern science says: The sun is the past, 
the earth is the present, the moon ~s the 
future. From an incandescent mass \Ve have 
originated, and into a frozen mass we shall 
turn. Merciless is the la\V of nature, and 
rapidly and irres istibly \Ve are drawn to our 
doom. Lord Kelvin, in his profound medita
tions, allo\vs us only a short span of life, 
something like six million years, after \vhich 
time the sun's bright light \vill have ceased 
to shine, and its life-giving heat \Vill have 
ebbed away, and our own earth will be a lump 
of ice, hurrying on through the ~ternal 
night. But do not let us despair. There 
will still be left on it a glimmering spark of 
life, and there will be a chance to kindle a 
new fire on 'some distant star. This wonder
ful possibility seems, indeed, to exist, judg
ing from Professor Dewar's beautiful experi
ments with liquid air, which show that germs 
of organic life are not destroyed by cold, no 
matter ho\v inten~e; consequently they may 
be transmitted through the interstellar 
space. Meanwhile the cheering lights of 
science and art, ever increasing in intensity, 
illuminate our path, and the marvels they 
disclose, and the enjoyments they off er, 

make us n1easurably forgetful of the gloomy 
future. 

Though \Ve may never be able to co1npre
hend human life, \Ve kno\V certainly that it 
is a inoven1ent, of \vhatever nature it be. 
The existence of a inovement unavoidably 
implies a body \Vhich is being moved and a 
force \vhich is moving it. Hence, \vherever 
there is life, there is a mass moved by a force. 
All n1ass possesses inertia, all force tends to 
persist. 0\ving to this universal property 
and condition, a body, be it at rest or in 
motion, tends to remain in the sanle state, 
and a force, manifesting itself anywh.1re and 
through whatever cause, produces an' 1:-~uiv
alent opposing force, and as an absolute 
necessity of this it follows that every 1nove
ment in nature must be rhyth1nical. Long 
ago this silnple truth was clearly pointed 
out by Herbert Spencer, who arrived at it 
through a some\vhat different process of 
reasoning. It is borne out in everything we 
perceive- in the movement of a pla11et, in 
the surging and ebbing of the tide, in the 
reverberations of the air, the S\vinging of a 
pendulum, the oscillations of an electric cur
rent, and in the infinitely varied phenomena 
of organic life. Does n·ot the whole of human 
life attest it? Birth, gro\vth, old age, and 
death of an individual, family, race, or na
tion, \vhat is it all but a rhythm? All life
manifestation, then, even in its lnost intri
cate for1n, as exemplified in man, however 
involved and inscrntaLle, is only a inove
ment, to which the same general la\vs of 
movement \Vhich govern throughout the 
physical universe must be applicable. 

When \Ve speak of man, \ve have a concep
tion of humanity as a \vhole, and before ap
plying scientific methods to the investigation 
of his move1nent, \Ve 1nust accept this as a 
physical fact. But can any one doubt to-day 
that all the millions of individuals and all 
the innun1erable types and characters con
stitute an entity, a unit? Though free to 
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NoT1·: TO F10. 1.- Tbis resttlt is produced IJy tho discharge ot o.n electrical osclllotor gi\'ing t\\'Cl\'O 
1nillio11 volts. Tho eleetrlenl pressure, alternntl11g one hundred thousand thnesJHH' secoud, exoit('S the 
uor111n.lly Juort uJtrogcu, causing it to combine witb tbe oxygen. The fi n.me-like lsobnrge shown tu tho 
photogn1ph measures slxt.y -tlve feet am·oss. 
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think and act, we are held together, like the 
stars in the firmament, with ti~s inseparable. 
These ties we cannot see, but we can feel 
them. I cut myself in the finger, and it 
pains me: this finger is a part of me. I see 
a friend hurt, and it hurts me, too: my friend 
and I. are one. And now I see stricken down 
an enemy, a lump of matter which, of all the 
lumps of matter in the universe, I care least 
for, and still it grieves me. Does this not 
prove that each of us is only a part of a 
whole? 

For ages this idea has been proclaimed in 
the consummately 'vise teachings of religion, 
probably not alone as a means of insuring 
peace and harmony among men, but as a 
deeply founded truth. The Buddhist ex
presses it in one way, the Christian in an
other, but both say the same: We are all 
one. Metaphysical proofs are, however, not 
the only ones which we a1;e able to bring 
forth jn support of this idea. Science, too, 
recognizes this connectedness of separate 
individuals, though not quite in the same 
sense as it · admits that the suns, planets, 
and moons of a constellation are one body, 
and there ca..n be no doubt that it will be 
experimentally confirmed in times to come, 
when our meanf? and methods for investigat
ing psychical and other states and phe
nomena shall have been brought to great 
perfection. Still more: this one human 
being lives on and on. The individual is 
ephemeral, races and nations come and pass 
away, but man remains. Therein lies the 
profound difference between the individual 
and the whole. Therein, too, is to be found 
the partial explanation of many of those 
marvelous phenomena of heredity which are 
the result of countless centuries of feeble 
but persistent influence. · 

Conceive, then, man as a mass urged on 
by a force. Though this movement is not 
of a translatory character, implying change 
of place, yet the general laws of mechanical 
movement are applicable to it, and the energy 
associated with this mass can be measured, 
in accordance with well-known principles, by 
half the product of the mass with the square 
of a certain velocity. So, for instance, a can
non-ball which is at rest possesses a certain 
amount of energy in the form of heat, which 
we measure in a similar way. We imagine the 
ball to consist of innumerable minute par
ticles, called atoms or molecules, which vi
brate or whirl around one another. We de
termine their masses and velocities, and from 
them the energy of each of these minute sys
tems, and adding them all together, we get 
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an idea of the total heat-energy contained in 
the ball, which is only seemingly at rest. In 
this purely theoretical estimate this energy 
may then be calculated by multiplying half 
of the total mass - that is, half of the sum of 
all the small masses-with the square of a 
velocity which is deter1nined from the velo
cities of the separate particles. In like man
ner we 1nay conceive of hun1an energy being 
measured by half the human mass multiplied 
with the square of a velocity which 've are 
not y'et able to compute. But our deficiency 
in this knowledge ~rill not vitiate the truth 
of the deductions I shall draw, \Vhich i:est 
on the firm basis that the sa1ne la·..vs of mass 
and force govern throughout nature. 

Man, however, is not an ordinary mass, 
consisting of spinning atoms and rnolecules, 
and containing merely heat-energy. He is 
a mass possessed of certain higher quaHties 
by reason of the creative principle of life 
with which he is endowed. His mass, as the 
water in an ocean wave, is being continu
ously exchanged, new taking the place of 
the old. Not only this, but h~ grows, propa
gates, and dies, thus altering his inass inde
pendently, both in bulk and density. What 
is most wonderful of all, he is capable of 
increasing or diminishing his velocity of 
movement by the mysterious po\ver he pos
sesses of appropriating more or less energy 
from other substance, and turning it into 
111otive energy. But in any given moment we 
may ignore these slow changes and assume 
that human energy is measured by half the 
product of man's mass with the square of 
a certain hypothetical velocity. However we 
may compute this velocity, and whatever 
we may take as the standard of its measure, 
we must, in harmony with this conception, 
come to the conclusion that the great problem 
of science is, and always will be, to increase 
the energy thus define<l. Many years ago, 
stimulated by the perusal of that deeply in
teresting \vork, Draper's "History of the 
Intellectual Development of Europe," de
picting so vividly human movement, I rec
ognized that to solve this eternal problem 
must ever be the chief task of the man of 
science. Some results of iny own efforts 
to this end I shall endeavor briefly to de-
scribe here. . 

Let, then, in diagram a, 'AI represent the 
mass of man. This mass is impelled in one 
direction by a force f, which is resisted by 
another partly frictional and partly negative 
force R, acting in a clircclion exactly op
posite, anu retarding Lhe inovement of the 
mass. Such an antagonistic force is present 
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in every movement, and must be taken into 
considerat,ion. The difference between these 
t\vo forces is the effective force which im
parts a velocity TT to the mass Jf in the 
direction of the arrow on the line represent
ing the forcef. In accordance 'vith the pre-
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THE FIRST PROBLEM: HOW TO INCREASE THE 
HUMAN J.1ASS-THE BURNING OF AT?tiO
SPHERIC NITROGEN. 

VIE\VED generally, there are obviously two 
\vays of increasing the mass of mankind: 
first, by aiding and maintaining those forces 
and conditions '\Vhich tend to increase it; and, 
second, by opposing and reducingthose \vhich 
tend to diminish it. The mass will be in
creased by careful attention to health, by 
substantial food, by moderation, by regularity 
of habits, by the promotion of marriage, by 
conscientious attention to the children, and, 
generally . stated, by the observance of all 
the many precepts and laws of religion and 
hygiene. But in adding new mass to the old, 
three cases again present themselves. Either 
the mass added is of the same velocity as 
the old, or it is of a smaller or of a higher 
velocity. To gain an idea of the relative im
portance of these cases, imagine a train 

composed of, say, one hundred 
locomotives running on a track, 
and suppose that, to increase the 

DIAGRAM a. TUE THREE WAYS OF INCREASING 
energy of the movipg mass, four 
more locomotives are added to the HUMAN ENERGY. 

ceding, the human energy will then be given 
by the product~ MV2=! MVx V, in which 
Jtf is the tot,al mass of man in the ordinary 
inl,erpret,ation of the ter1n "mass," and Vis 
a certain hypothetical velocity, which, in 
the present state of science, '\Ve are unable 
exactly to define and determine. To increase 
the human energy is, therefore, equivalent 
to increasing this product, and there are, as 
\vill readily he seen, only three \vays possible 
to attain this result, \Vhich are illustrated in 
the above diagram. The first \Vay, sho\vn 
in the top figure, is to increase the mass 
(as indicated by the dotted circle), leaving 
the t\VO opposing forces the same. The 
second \Vay is to reduce the retarding force 
I?. to a smaller value r, leaving the mass 
and the impelling force the same, as dia
gra1n1nal,ically sho\vn in the middle figure. 
'fhe third \Vay, \vhich is illustrated in the 
last figure, is 1,o increase the impelling force 
.fto a higher value F, while the n1ass and the 
ret,arding force R re1nain unaltered. Evi
dently fixed limits exist as regards increase 
of n1ass and reduct,ion of retarding force, 
Lui, tho iinpelling force c,an be increased 
indefinit,ely. JDach of these three possible 
solu Lions presents a different aspect of the 
ma.in problem of increasing human energy, 
\vhich is thus divided into three distinct 
problems, to be successively considered. 

train. If these four move at the 
same velocity at which the train is going, the 
total energy will be increased four per cent.~ 
if they are moving at only on~ half of that 
velocity, the increase will amount to only one 
per cent.; if they are moving at twice that ve
locity, the increase of energy will be sixteen 
per cent. This simple illustration shows that 
it is of the greatest importance to add mass of 
a higher velocity. Stated more to the point, 
if, for example, the children be of the same 
degree of enlightenment as the parents, 
that is, mass of the "same velocity,"- the 
energy \vill simply increase proportionately 
to the number added. If they are less in
telligent or advanced, or mass of "smaller 
velocity," there \vill be a very slight gain in 
the energy; but if they are further advanced, 
or mass of "higher velocity," then the new 
generation \vill add very considerably to the 
sum total of human energy. Any addition of 
mass of "smaller velocity," beyond that in
dispensable amount required by the law ex
pressed in the proverb, "Mens sana in cor
pora sano," should be strenuously opposed. 
For instance, the mere development of 
1nuscle, as aimed at in some of our col
leges, I consider equivalent to adding mass 
of "smaller velocity," and I would not com
mend it, although my views 'vere different 
'vhen I ,,·as a student myself. Moderate ex
ercise, insuring the right balance between 
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mind and body, and the highest efficiency of 
performance, is, of course, a prime require
ment. The above example sho\vs that the 
most in1portant result to be attained is the 
education, or the increase of the'' velocity," 
of the mass newly added. 

Conversely, it scarcely need be stated that 
everything that is against the teachings of 
religion and the laws of hygiene is tending 
to decrease the mass. Whisky, wine, tea, 
coffee, tobacco, and other such stimulants are 
responsible for the shortening of the lives of 
many, and ought to be used with moderation. 
But I do not think that rigorous measures 
of suppression of habits followed through 
many generations are commendable. It is 
wiser to preach moderation than abstinence. 
We have become accustomed to these stimu
lants, and if such reforms are to be effected, 
they must be slow and gradual. Those who 
are devoting their energies to such ends 
could make themselves far more useful by 
turning their efforts in other directions, as, 
for instance, toward providing pure water. 

For every person \vho perishes from the 
effects of a stimulant, at least a thousand 
die from the consequences of drinking im
pure \vater. This precious fluid, which daily 
infuses new life into us, is likewise the chief 
vehicle through \vhich disease and death 
enter our bodies. The germs of destruction 
it conveys are enemies all the more terrible 
as they perform their fatal \Vork unper
ceived. They seal our doom \Vhile \Ve live 
and enjoy. The majority of people are so 
ignorant or careless in drinking water, and 
the consequences of this are so disastrous, 
that a philanthropist can scarcely use his ef
forts better than by endeavoring to enlighten 
those \Vho are thus injuring themselves. 
By systematic purification and steriliza
tion of the drinking-\vater the human mass 
\vould be very considerably increased. It 
should be made a rigid rule- which n1ight be 
enforced by law- to boil or to sterilize other
\Vise the drinking-water in every household 
and public place. The mere filtering does 
not afford sufficient security against infec
tion. All ice for internal uses should be 
artificially prepared from \Vater thoroughly 
sterilized. The importance of eliminating 
germs of disease from the city water is gen
erally recognized, but little is being done to 
improve the existing conditions, as no sat
isfactory method of sterilizing great quan
tities of \vater has as yet been brought for
ward . . By improved electrical appliances we 
are now enabled to produce ozone cheaply 
and in large amounts, and this ideal disin-

fectant seems to offer a happy solution of 
the important question. 

Gambling, business rush, and excitement, 
particularly on the exchanges, are causes 
of much mass-reduction, all the n1ore so be
cause the individuals concerned represent 
units of higher value. Incapacity of observ
ing the first symptoms of an illness, and 
careless neglect of the san1~, are in1portant 
factors of 1nortality. In noting carefully 
every ne\v sign of approaching danger, and 
making conscientiously every possible effort 
to avert it, \Ve are not only follo,ving \\ise 
la\vS of hygiene in the interest of our well
being and the success of our labors, but we 
are also complying \vith a higher moral duty. 
Every one should consider his body as a 
priceless gift from one \vhoin he loves above 
all, as a n1arvclous \York of art, of unde
scribable beauty and mastery l>eyond hurnan 
conception, and so delicate and frail that a 
\Vord, a breath, a look, nay, a thought, 111ay 
injure it. Unc!leanliness, \vhich breeds dis
ease and death, is not only a self-destructive 
but a highly immoral hahit. Jn keeping our 
bodies free from infection, healthful, and 
pure, \Ve are expressing our reverence for 
the high principle \vith \Vhich they are en
do\ved. He \vho follo\vs tho precepts of hy
giene in this spirit is proving himself', so far, 
truly religious. Laxity of morals is a ter
rible evil, \Vhich poisons both mind an<l body, 
and \Vhich is responsible for a great reduc
tion of the human mass in son1e countries. 
Many of the present custon1s and tenden
cies are productive of sirnilar hurtful re
sults. For exan1ple, the society life, n1odern 
education and pursuits of \Von1en, tend
ing to dra\v them a\vay from their 11ouse
hold duties and make men out of them, must 
needs detract from the elevating ideal they 
represent, diminish the artistic creative 
power, and cause sterility and a general \Veak
ening of the race. A thousand other evils 
might he mentionod, but all put together, in 
their bearing upon the proble1n under discus
sion, they 'vould not equal a. singlo one, the 
want of food, brought on by poverty, desti
tution, and famine. Millions of individuals die 
yearly for \Vant of food, thus keeping do\\'n 
the mass. Even in our enlightened con1muni
ties, and notwithstanding the many charita
ble efforts, this is still, in all 1>robability, the 
chief evil. I do not mean here absolute \Vant 
of food, but \Vant of healthful nutrin1ent. 

How to provide good and plentiful food 
is, therefore, a most important question of 
the day. On general principles the raising 
of cattle as a means of providing food is 
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objecLionahle, because, in the sense inter- on such food is very doubtfu1. We are the. 
prete<l above, iL n1ust undoubtedly tend to result of ages of continuous adaptation, and 
the addition of mass of a" smaller velocity." \Ve cannot radically change without unfore
It is cerLainly preferable to raise vegeta- seen and, in all probability, disastrous con
bles, and I think, therefore, that vegetarian- sequences. So uncertain an experiment 
ism is a co1n1nendable departure from the should not be tried. By far the best way, it 
established barbarous habit. That \Ve can seems to me, to meet the ravages of the evil, 
subsist on plant food and perform our \vork would be to find \Vays of increasing the pro
even to advantage is not a theory, but a \Vell- ductivity of the soil. With this object the 
de1nonstrated fact. Many races living al- preservation of forests is of an itnportance 
most exclusively on vegetables are of supe- which cannot be overestimated, and in this 
rior physique and strength. There is no connection, also, the utilization of water
doubt that son1e plant food, such as oat- poV\rer for purposes of electrical transmis
meal, is more economical than meat, and su- sion, dispensing in many ways 'vith the ne
perior to it in regard to both inechanical and cessity of burning wood, and tending thereby 
1nentnl perforn1ance. Such food, moreover, to forest preservation, is to be strongly ad
taxesour digestive organs decidedly less, and, vacated. But there are limits in the improve
in n1aking us 1nore contented and sociable, inent to be effected in this and similar \vays. 
produces an an1ount of good difficult to es- To increase materially the productivity 
timate. In Yie\v of these facts every effort of the soil, it must be more effectively 
should be made to stop the \\'anton and cruel fertilized by artificial means. The question 
slaughter of animals, \Vhich must be de- of food-production resolves itself, then, into 
structive to our 111orals. To ·free ourselves the question how best to fertilize the soil. 
fro1n animal instincts and appetites, which What it is that made the soil is still a 
keep us do\Yn, \Ve should begin at the very n1ystery. To explain its origin is proba
root from \Vhich they spring: we should bly equivalent to explaining the origin 
effect a radical reform in the character of of life itself. The rocks, disintegrated by 
the food. moisture and heat and wind and weather, 

There seems to be no philosophical neces- 'vere in themselves not capable of maintain
sity for food. We can conceive of organized ing life. Some unexplained condition arose, 
beings Jiving without nourishment, and de- and some new principle ca1ne into effect, and 
riving all the energy they need for the per- the first layer capable of sustaining lo\v or
forn1ance of their life-functions from the ganisms, like mosses, was formed. These, 
ambient mediu1n. In a crystal we have the by their life and death, added more of the 
clear evidence of the existence of a form a- life-sustaining quality to the soil, and higher 
tive life-principle, and though we cannot organisms could then subsist, and so on and 
understand the life of a crystal, it is none on, until at last highly developed plant and 
the less a living being. There may be, be- . animal life could flourish. But though the 
sides crystals, other such individualized, theories are, even now, not in agreement as 
n1aterial sygtcrns of beings, perhaps of gase- to how fertilization is effected, it is a fact, 
ous constiLution, or composed of substance only too \veil ascertained, that the soil can
still more tenuous. In view of this possi- not indefinitely sustain life, and so1ne way 
bilit.y,- nay, probability, - we cannot apo- n1ust be found to supply it 'vith the sub
dictically deny the existence of organized stances \vhich have been abstracted from it 
beings on a planet 1ncrely because the condi- by the plants. The chief and most valuable 
tions on the same are unsuitable for the among these substances are compounds of 
existence of life as \Ve conceive it. We nitrogen, and tho cheap production of these 
cannot even, \vith positive assurance, assert is, therefore, the key for the solution of the 
that some of thern n1ight not be present all-important food problem. Our atmosphere 
here, in this our \vorld, in the very midst of contains an inexhaustible amount of nitro
us, for their constitution and life-n1anifes- gen, and could we but oxidize it and produce 
tation rnay be such that \Ve are unable to these compounds, an incalculable benefit for 
perceive them. mankind would follow. 

The production of artificial food as a Long ago this idea took a powerful hold 
means for causing an increase of the human on the imagination of scientific n1en, but an 
mass naturally suggests itself, but a direct efficient means for accomplishing this result 
attempt of this kind to provide nourishment could not. be devised. The problem was ren
does not appear to me rational, at least not dered extremely difficult by the extraordinary 
for the present. 'Vhether \Ve could thrive inertness of the nitrogen, which refuses to 
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combine even with oxygen. But here elec
tricity comes to our aid: the dormant affini
ties of the element are awakened by an elec
tric current of the proper quality. As a lump 
of coal \vhich has been in contact with oxygen 
for centuries without burning will combine 
\vi th it when once ignited, so nitrogen, excited 
by electricity, will burn. I did not succeed, 
however, in producing electrical discharges 
exciting very effectively the atmospheric 
nitrogen until a comparatively recent date, 
although I showed, in May, 1891, in a scien
tific lecture, a novel form of discharge or 
electrical flame named "St. Elmo's hotfire, 11 

\Vhich, besides being capable of generating 
ozone in abundance, also possessed, as I 
pointed out on that occasion, distinctly the 
quality of exciting che1nical affinities. This 
discharge or flame was then only three or four 
inches long, its chen1ical action \Vas like\vise 
very feeble, and consequently the process of 
oxidation of the nitrogen 'vas wasteful. Ilowr 
to intensify this action was the question. 
Evidently electric currents of a peculiar kind 
had to be produced in order to render the pro
cess of nitrogen combustion more efficient. 

The first advance was made in ascer
taining that the chemical activity of the 
discharge 'vas very considerably increased 
by using currents of extremely high fre
quency or rate of vibration. This was an 
important improvement, but practical con
siderations soon set a definite limit to the 
progress in this direction. Next, the ef
fects of the electrical pressure of the cur
rent impulses, of their wave-form and other 
characteristic features, were investigated. 
Then the influence of the atn1ospheric pres
sure and temperature and of the presence 
of water and other bodies was studied, and 
thus the best conditions for causing the 
1nost intense chemical action of the dis
charge and securing the highest efficiency of 
the process \Vere gradually ascertained. Nat
urally, the improvements were not quick in 
coming; still, little by little, I advanced. 'rhe 
flame grew larger and larger, and its oxidizing 
action more and more intense. From an in
significant brush-discharge a few inches long 
it developed into a marvelous electrical phe
nomenon, a roaring blaze, devouring the ni
trogen of the atmosphere and measuring 
sixty or seventy feet across. Thus slo\vly, 
almost iinperceptibly, possibility became ac
complishment. All is not. yet done, by any 
means, but to what a degree my efforts have 
been rewarded an idea may be gained from 
an inspection of Fig. 1 (p. 176), which, with its 
title, is self-explanatory. The flame-like dis-

charge visible is produced by the intense elec
trical oscillations 'vhich pass through the 
coil sho\vn, and violently agitate the electri
fied molecules of the air. l~y this means a 
strong affinity is created bet\veen the t\vo 
normally indifferent constituents of the at
mosphere, and they combine readily, even if 
no further provision is 1nade Cor intensifying 
the chemical action of the discharge. In the 
manufacture of nitrogen compounds hy tbis 
method, of course, every possible n1eans 
bearing upon the intensity of this action 
and the efficiency of the process will Le taken 
atlvantage of, antl, besidel:l, special arrange
ments \vill be provided for lhe fixation of 
the compounds forme<l, as they arc gener
ally unstable, the nitrogen hecon1ing again 
inert after a little lapse of tin1e. Stea1n is 
a simple and effective n1eans for fixing per
manently the con1pou11ds. rrlie result illus
trated ruakes it practicable to oxidize the 
atmospheric nitrogen in unli1nite<l quanti
ties, merely by the use of cheap n1echanical 
power and s in1plo electrical apparatus. In 
this manner many compounds of nitrogen 
may be manufactured all over the worlrl, at 
a sn1all cost, ancl in any desired a1nount, 
and by n1eans of these con1pounds the soil 
can be fertilized and its productiveness indefi
nitely increased. An abundance of cheap 
and healthful food, not artificial, but such as 
we are accusto1ned to, may thus be o1Jtained. 
This ne\v and inexhaustible source of food
supply will be of incalculable benefit to man
kind, for it will enormously contribute to the 
increase of the human mass, and thus add 
immensely to human energy. Soon, 1 hope, 
the \Vorld 'vill see the beginning of an indus
try 'vhich, in tin1e to come, \Vill, I believe, be 
in importance next to that of iron. 

TIIE SECOND PROBLEM: IIO'V TO REDUCE THE 
Jt"OHCE HETAHDING TIIE IIU?llAN MASS - THE 
Alt'r OF TELAUT0111ATICS. 

As before stated, the force \Vhich retards 
the on \Yard movement of n1an is partly .fric
tional and partly negative. To illustrate 
this distinction I may na1ne1 for exa1nple, 
ignorance, stupidity, and itnbecility as so1ne 
of the purely frictional forces, or resistances 
devoid of any directive tendency. On the 
other hand, visionariness, insanity, self-de
structive tenclency, religious fanaticisn1 1 and 
the like, are all forces of a negative character, 
acting in definite directions. To reduce or 
entirely to overcome these dissimilar retard
ing forces, ra<lically different methods n1ust 
be employed. One knows, for instance, what 
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a fanatic may do, and one can take preven
tive measures, can enlighten, convince, and 
possibly direct him, turn his vice into vir
tue; but one does not know, and never can 
know, what a brute or an imbecilemaydo,and 
one must deal \Vi th hirn as with a inass, 
inert, without mincl, let loose by the mad 
elements. A negative force always iinplies 
some quality, not infrequently a high one, 
though badly directed, \vhich it is possible to 
turn to good advantage; but a directionless, 
frictional force involves unavoidable loss. 
Evidently, then, the first and general answer 
to the above question is: turn all negative 
force in the right direction and reduce all 
frictional force. 

There can he no doubt that, of all the 
frictional resistances, the one that most 
retards human movement is ignorance. Not 
\Vithout reason said that man of \Visdom, 
Buddha: "Ignorance is the greatest evil in 
the \vorld." 'rhe friction which results from 
ignorance, and \Vhich is greatly increased 
owingto the numerous languages and nation
alities, can be reduced only by the spread 
of knowledge and the unification of the het
erogeneous ele1nents of humanity. No effort 
could be better spent. But however igno
rance may have retarded the onward inove
ment of man in times past, it is certain that, 
nowadays, negative forces have become of 
greater importance. Among these there is 
one of far greater moment than any other. 
It is called organized \varfare. When we 
consider the millions of individuals, often 
the ablest in n1ind and body, the flower of 
humanity. who are compelled to a life of 
inactivity and unproductiveness, the iin
mense sums of money daily required for the 
maintenance of armies and war apparatus, 
representing ever so much of human energy, 
all the effort uselessly spent in the produc
tion of arms an<l implements of destruction, 
the loss of life and the fostering of a bar
barous spirit, \Ve are appalled at the ines
timable loss to mankind which the existence 
of these deplorable conditions must involve. 
What can we do to combat best this great 
evil? 

La\v an<l order absolutely require the 
maintenance of organized force. No co1n
munity can exist and prosper \vithout rigid 
discipline. Every country must be able to 
defend itself, should the necessity arise. The 
conditions of to-day are not the result of 
yesterday, and a radical change cannot be 
effected to-morro,v. If the nations \Vould at 
once disarm, it is more than likely that a state 
of things 'vorse than war itself would follow. 

Universal peace is a beautiful dream, but 
not at once realizable. We have seen re
cently that even the noble effort of the man 
invested \Vith the greatest worldly power 
has been virtually without effect. And no 
wonder, for the establishment of universal 
peace is, for the time being, a physical im
possibility. War is a negative force, and 
cannot be turned in a positive direction 
without passing through the intermediate 
phases. It is the problem of making a wheel, 
rotating one way, turn in the opposite direc
tion without slowing it down, stopping it, 
and speeding it up again the other way. 

It has been argued that the perfection.of 
guns of great destructive power will stop 
warfare. So I myself thought for a long 
time, but now I believe this to be a profound 
mistake. Such developments \Vill greatly 
modify, but not arrest it. On the contrary, 
I think that every new arm that is invented, 
every new departure that is made in this 
direction, merely invites new talent and skill, 
engages new effort, offers a new incentive, 
and so only gives a fresh impetus to further 
development. T1i.ink of the discovery of gun
powder. Can we conceive of any more radical 
departure than was effected by this innova
tion? Let us imagine ourselves living in 
that period: would we not have thought then 
that 'varfare was at an end, when the armor 
of the knight became an object of ridicule, 
\vhe·n bodily strength and skill, meaning so 
much before, became of comparatively little 
value? Yet gunpowder did not stop warfare; 
quite the opposite-it acted as a most pO"\V

erful incentive. Nor do I believe that war
fare can ever be arrested by any scientific 
or ideal development, so long as similar con
ditions to those now prevailing exist, beca~se 
war has itself become a science, and be
cause war involves some of the most sacred 
sentiments of which man is capable. In fact, 
it is doubtful \Vhether men \Vho \Vould not 
be ready to fight for a high principle would 
be good for anything at all. It is not the 
mind which makes man, nor is it the body; 
it is mind and body. Our virtues and our 
failings are inseparable, like force and mat
ter. When they separate, man is no more. 

Another argument, which carries consid
erable force, is frequently n1ade, namely, 
that war must soon become impossible be
cause the means of defense are outstripping 
the means of attack. This is only in accor
dance with a fundamental law which may be 
expressed by the statement that it is easier 
to destroy than to build. This law defines 
human capacities and human conditions. 
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Were these such that it would be easier to 
build than to destroy, man \vould go on unre
sisted, creating and accumulating without 
liinit. Such conditions are not of this earth. 
A being which could do this would not be a 
man; it might be a god. Defense will always 
have the advantage over attack, but this 
alone, it seems to me, can never stop war. 
By the use of new principles of defense \Ve 
can render harbors impregnable against 
attack, but we cannot by such means pre
vent t\vo war-ships meeting in battle on the 
high sea. And then, if we follow this idea 
to its ultimate development, we are led to 
the conclusion that it would be better for 
mankind if attack and defense were just 
oppositely related; for if every country, 
even the smallest, could surround itself with 
a wall absolutely impenetrable, and could 
defy the rest of the world, a state of things 
would surely be brought on which would be 
extremely unfavorable to human progress. It 
is by abolishing all the barriers which sepa
rate nations and countries that civilization 
is best furthered. 

Again, it is contended by some that the 
advent of the flying-machine must bring on 
universal peace. This, too, I believe to be an 
entirely erroneous vie\v. The flying-machine 
is certainly coming, and very soon, but the 
conditions will remain the same as before. 
In fact, I see no reason why a ruling power, 
like Great Britain, might not govern the 
air as well as the sea. Without wishing 
to put myself on record as a prophet, I do 
not hesitate to say that the next years will 
see the establishment of an "air-power," and 
its center may not be far from New York. 
But, for all that, men will fight on merrily. 

The ideal development of the war princi
ple would ultimately lead to the transforma
tion of the whole energy of war into purely 
potential, explosive energy, like that of an 
electrical condenser. In this form the war
energy could be 1naintained \Vithout effort; 
it \Vould need to be much smaller in amount, 
\vhile incomparably more effective. 

As regards the security of a country 
against foreign invasion, it is interesting to 
note that it depends only on the relative, 
and not on the absolute, number of the in
dividuals or magnitude of the forces, and 
that, if every country should reduce the 
war-force in the same ratio, the security 
\vould remain unaltered. An international 
agreement with the object of reducing to a 
n1inimu1n the war-force which, in view of 
the present still imperfect education of the 
masses, is absolutely indispensable, would, 

therefore, seem to be the first rational step 
to take toward diminishing the force retard
ing human 1nove1nent. 

Fortunately, the existing conditions can
not continue indefinitely, for a new element 
is beginning to assert itself. A change 
for the better is itnn1inent, and I shall no'v 
endeavor to sho\v \vhat, according to my 
i<leas, \Vill be the first advance to,vard the 
establishn1ent of peaceful relations bet,veen 
nations, and by\vhat nieans it 'vill eventually 
be accomplished. 

Let us go back to the early beginning, 
when the law of the stronger was the only 
law. The light of reason 'vas not yet kindled, 
and the weak was entirely at the n1ercy 
of the strong. The \veak individual then 
began to learn ho\v to defend himself. He 
made use of a cluh, s tone, spear, sling, or 
bo'v and arro\v, an<l in ihe course of ti1ne, 
instead of physical strength, intelligence be
came the chief deciding factor in the battle. 
The wild character \vas gradually sof iened 
by the awakening of noble sentin1ents, and 
so, imperceptibly, after ages of continued 
progress, 've have come from the brutal fight 
of the unreasoning anirnal to 'vhat \Ve call 
the "civilized 'varfare" of to-day, in \Vhich 
the combatants shake hands, talk in a 
friendly way, and smoke cigars in the en
tr'actes, ready to engage again in deadly 
conflict at a signal. Let pessimists say "'hat 
they like, here is an absolute evidence of 
great and gratifying advance. 

But now, what is the next phase in this 
evolution? Not peace as yet, by any means. 
The next change \vhich should naturally f ol
lo'v from modern developments should be 
the continuous diminution of the nun1ber of 
individuals engaged in battle. The apparatus 
will be one of specifically great povver, but 
only a few individuals will be required to 
operate it. This evolution \vill bring more 
and n1ore into pron1inence a machine or 
mechanism \vith the fe\vcst individuals as an 
element of warfare, an<l the absolutely un
avoidable consequence of this 'vill be the 
abandonment of large, clu1nsy, slo,vlymoving, 
and unn1anageable units. Greatest possilJle 
speed and maxin1um rate of energy-delivery 
by the war apparatus \vill l>e the n1ain olJjecL. 
The loss of life \vill becon1e smaller and 
smaller, and finally, the nun1ber of the in
dividuals continuously din1inisbing, merely 
machines 'vill meet in a con test 'vi th out blood
shed, the nations being simply interested, 
ambitious spectators. When this happy con
dition is realized, peace will be assured. But, 
no matter to what degree of perfection rapid-
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.A muclline having nil its l.Jotlily 01· traushttory 111ovmut·nts nud tho 011cratiulls of tllo lutcl'iu1· 
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speak. As to the capacity for propagation, would effect the control of all its 1nove1nents 
it could likewise be left out of considera- and operations, and cause it to act, in any 
tion, for in the mechanical model it merely unforeseen case that inight present itself, 
signified a process of manufacture. Whether with knowledge, reason, judgment, and ex
the automaton be of flesh and bone, or of \Vood perience. But this element I could easily 
and steel, it mattered little, provided it could embody in it by conveying to it my O\Vn in
perform all the duties required of it like an telligence, n1y O\vn understanding. So this 
intelligent being. To do so, it had to have invention was evolved, and so a ne\v art 
an element co1Tespon<ling to the n1ind, which came into existence, for which the name 
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fire guns, high-po,ver cannon, explosive pro
jectiles, torpedo-boats, or other implements 
of 'var may be brought, no matter how de
structive they may be made, that condition 
can never be reached through any such de
velopment. All such implements require men 
for their operation; men are indispensable 
parts of the 1nachinery. Their object is to 
kill and to destroy. Their power resides in 
their capacity for doing evil. So long as men 
meet in battle, there will be bloodshed. 
Bloodshed will ever keep up barbarous pas
sion. To break this fierce spirit, a radical 
departure inust be made, an entirely new 
principle must be introduced, something that 
never existed before in warfare- a principle 
which will forcibly, unavoidably, turn the 
battle into a mere spectacle, a play, a con
test without loss of blood. To bring on this 
result men inust be dispensed with: machine 
must fight machine. But how accomplish 
that \Vhich seems impossible? The answer 
is simple enough: produce a machine capable 
of acting as though it were part of a human 
being-no mere mechanical contrivance, 
con1prisii1g levers, scre,vs, wheels, clutches, 
and nothing more, but a machine embodying 
a higher principle, which will enable it to per
form its duties as though it had intelligence, 
experience, reason, judgment, a mind! This 
conclusion is the result of my thoughts and 
observations which have extended through 
virtually my whole life, and I shall now 
briefly describe how I came to accomplish 
that which at first seemed an unrealizable 
drean1. 

A long time ago, when I was a boy, I was 
afflicted with a singular trouble, which seems 
to have been due to an extraordinary excita
bility of the retina. It was the appearance 
of images which, by their persistence, marred 
the vision of real objects and interfered 
\vith thought. When a \\'Ord was said to me, 
the image of the object which it designated 
\Vould appear vividly before my eyes, and 
1nany times it '"as impossible for me to tell 
'\vhether the object I saw was real or not. 
This caused me great discomfort and anxi
ety, and I tried hard to free myself of the 
spell. But for a long time I tried in vain, 
and it was not, as I still clearly recollect, 
until I \Vas about twelve years old that I 
succeeded for the first time, by an effort of 
the will, in banishing an image which pre
sented itself. My happiness will never b~ as 
complete as it \Vas then, but, unfortunately 
(as I thought at that time), the old trouble 
returned, and with it my anxiety. Here it was 
that the observations to which I refer began. 

I noted, namely, that whenever the image of 
an object appeared before my eyes I had 
seen something which reminded me of it. In 
the first instances I thought this to be purely 
accidental, but soon I convinced myself 
that it was not so. A visual impression, con
sciously or unconsciously received, invariably 
preceded the appearance of the image. Grad
ually the desire arose in me to find out, every 
time, what caused the images to appear, and 
the satisfaction of this desire soon became a 
necessity. The next observation I made was 
that, just as these images followed as a result 
of something I had seen, so also the thoughts 
which I conceived were suggested in like 
manner. Again, I experienced the same de
sire to locate the image which caused the 
thought, and this search for the original 
visual impression soon: grew to be a second 
nature. My mind became automatic, as it 
were, and in the course of years of continued, 
almost unconscious performance, I acquired 
the ability of locating every time and, as a 
rule, instantly the visual impre~sion which 
started the thought. Nor is this all. It was 
not long before I was aware that also all my 
movements were prompted in the same way, 
and so, searching, observing, and verifying 
continuously, year after year, I have, by 
every thought and every act of mine, de
monstrated, and do so daily, to my absolute 
satisfaction, that I am an automaton en
dowed with power of movement, which merely 
responds to external stimuli beating upon 
my sense organs, and thinks and acts and 
moves accordingly. I remember only one or 
two cases in all my life in which I was unable 
to locate the first impression which prompted 
a movement or a thought, or even a dream. 

With these experiences it was only natural 
that, long ago, I conceived the idea of con
structing an automaton which would me
chanically represent me, and which would 

•1·espond, as I do myself, but, of course, in a 
much more primitive manner, to external 
influences. Such an automaton evidently 
had to have motive power, organs for loco
motion, directive organs, and one or more 
sensitive organs so adapted as to be excited 
by external stimuli. This machine would, I 
reasoned, perform its movements in the 
manner of a living being, for it would have 
all the chief mechanical characteristics or 
elements of the same. There was still the 
capacity for growth, propagation, and., above 
all, the mind which would be wanting to 
make the model complete. But growth was 
not necessary in this case, since a machine 
could be manufactured full-grown, so to 
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FIG. 3. EXPERIMENT TO ILLU~TRATE THE SUPPLYING 
OF ELECTRICA J, ENERGY THROUGH A SINGl,E 

WIRE WITHOUT ltl~TURN. 

Au 01tlinary iurnntlr~reut Jnmp, conncctctl wltll one 
or hntil or its tcrruin:il~ to tllc wirr formiop: tho upper 
frer cnct or ti.lo roil 1thnwn iu th<' photograph, IA lil{hted 
by clcetrirnl ,-1 brnt ious con veyctl to it lltroui.th tho coil 
from nn electrical oscllJutor, whlell is worked only to 
ono fifth of ono i1er cent. of itfl full cn.pucit.y. 

"telautomatics" has been suggeste<l, which 
means the art of controlling the 1nove-
1nents and operations of distant automatons. 

This principle evidently \Vas applicable to 
any kind of inachine that tnoves on land or in 
the \Valer or in the air. In applying it prac
tically for the first tin1e, I selected a boat (see 
Fig. 2). A storage battery placed \vithin it 
furi1ished the n1otive po\ver. The propeller, 
driven by a motor, represented the locomo
tive organs. The rudcler, controlled by an
other 1notor like\\·ise driven by the battery, 
took the place of the directive organs. As 
to the sensitive organ, obviously the first 
thought \Vas to utilize a device responsive 
to rays of light, like a seleniun1 cell, to repre
sent the hun1an eye. But upon c1oser in
quiry I f ountl that, O\ving to experimental 
and other difficulties, no thoroughly satis
factory control of the automaton could be 
effected by light, radiant heat, Hertzian 
radiations, or by rays in general, that is, 
disturbances \vhich pass in straight lines 
throngh space. One of the reasons \Vas 
that any obstacle corning bet\Yeen the opera
tor and the distant automaton \vould place 
it beyond his control. Another reason \Vas 
that the sensitive device representing t he 
eye \vould have to be in a definite position 
\vith respect to the distant controlling ap
paratus, and this necessity \Vould irnpose 
great lin1itations in the control. Still an
other and very ilnportant reason \vas that, 
in using rays, it \Vould be difficult, if not im
possible, to give to the auton1aton individual 
features or characteristics distinguishing it 
fron1 other n1achines of this kind. Evidently 
the automaton should respond only to an in
dividual call, as a person responds to a na1ne. 
Such considerations led n1e to conclude that 
the sensitive device of the inachine should 

corresponcl lo t.he ear rather than to the eye 
of a. human being, for in this case its actions 
could be controlled irrespective of interven
ing obstacles, regardless of its position rela
tive to the distant controlling apparatus, 
and, last, but not least, it \Vould ren1ain deaf 
and unresponsive, like a faithful servant, to 
all calls but that of its master. These re
quirements made it imperative to use, in 
the control of the automaton, instead of 
light- or other rays, \vaves or disturbances 
\vhich propagate in all directions through 
space, like sound, or which follo\v a path of 
least resistance, ho\vever curved. I attained 
the result ain1ed at by means of an electric 
circuit placed \Yithin the boat, and adjusted, 
or "tuned," exactly to electrical vibrations 
of the proper kind transmitted t o it from a 

PIG. '· EXPERIMENT TO ILl,USTRATE THE TRANSMIS
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FIG. 6. PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW OF COILS RESPONDING ·ro ELECTRICAL OSCILLATlONS. 

The picture sl1ows a number of coils, dift'ereutly attuucd un<l l'CtillOuulu~ to the vibra,tious trnnsniltted to 
them through the earth front an electrical oscillator. The largo coll 011 tbe nghL, tllscbarging strongly, is tuued 
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Tile vJbratlous 1woduoecl by the Ot!cillu.tor wero tio lntm1ao that t lwy nll'1>ct.ccl i11•1·coptihly 1L H111all coll tnncd to the 
tweuty-slxth blgllor toue. 

distant "electrical oscillator." This circuit, 
in responding, hov1ever feebly, to the trans
mitted vibrations, affected magnets an<l 
other contrivances, through the mediun1 of 
\Vhich \Vere controlled the movements of the 
propeller and rudder, and also the operations 
of numerous other appliances. 

By the simple means described the kno\v
ledge, experience, judgment-the mind, so to 
speak-of the distant operator \Vere embod
ied in that machine, \vhich \vas thus enabled 
to move and to perform all its operations 
with l'eason and intelligence. It behaved just 
like a blindfolded person obeying directions 
received through the ear. 

The automatons so far constructed had 
''borrowed minds," 80 to speak, as each 
merely formed part of the distant operator 
who conveyed to it his intelligent orders; 
but this art is only in the beginning. I pur
pose to sho\v that, however impossible it 
1nay now seem, an automaton may be con
trived which \vill have it~ "O\Vn 1nin<l," 
and by this I mean that it \vill be able, in
dependent of any operator, left entirely to 
itself, to perform, in response to external 

influences affecting its sensitive organs, a 
great variety of acts and operations as if it 
had intelligence. It \vill be able to follow a 
course laid out or to obey orders given far 
in advance; it \vill be capable of distinguish
ing het,veen \Vhat it ought and \Vhat it ought 
not to do, and of n1aking experiences or, 
other\vise stated, of recording impressions 
\vhich \vill definitely affect its subsequent 
actions. In fact, I have already conceived 
such a plan. 

Although I evolvecl this invention many 
years ago an<l explained it to my visitors 
very frequently in n1y laboratory den1onstra
tions, it was not until n1uch later, long after 
I had perfected it, that it became known, 
when, naturally enough, it gave rise to 1nuch 
discussion and to sensational reports. But 
the true significance of this ne\v art was not 
grasped by the majority, nor was the great 
force of the underlying principle recognized. 
As nearly as I could judge frotn the nu
merous con11nents \vhich then appearetl, the 
results l had oLtained \Vere considered as 
entirely impossiLle. Even the few \vho \Vere 
disposed to adn1it the practicability of the 
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FIG. 6. PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW OF THE ESSENTIAL PARTS OF THE ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR USED 
IN THE EXPERIMENTS DESCRIBED. 

invenLion Sa\V in it merely an automobile 
torpedo, \Vhich was to be used for the pur
pose of blo\ving up baLLle-ships, 'vith doubtful 
success. The general impression was that I 
conten1µlated siinply the steering of such a 
vessel by n1eans of 1-Iertzian or other rays. 
'fhere are torpedoes sLeere<l electrically by 
\Vires, an<l there are means of co1n1nunicat
ing \vithout \Vires, and the above \Vas, of 
course, an obvious i~ference. Had I accom
plished nothing more than this, I should have 
rnade a srnall advance indeed. But the art 
I have evolved does not conLemplate merely 
the change of direction of a 1noving vessel; 
it affords a means of absolutely controlling, 
in every respect, all the innun1erable trans
latory n1ove1nents, as \vell as the operations 
of all the internal organs, no matter how 
many, of an individualized automaton. Criti
cisms Lo the effect that the control of the 
auLomaton could be interfere<l with were 
n1a<le by people \Vho <lo not even dream of 
the \Vonderful results which can be accom
plished by the use of electrical vibrations. 
The \Vorld moves slo\vly, and ne\v truths are 
difficult to see. Certainly, by the use of this 
principle, an arm I or attack as \ve11 as de
fense n1ay be provi<led, of a destructiveness 
all the greater as the principle is applicable 
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to sub1narine and aerial vessels. There is vir
tually no restriction as to the amount of ex
plosive it can carry, or as Lo the distance at 
\Vhich it can strike, and failure is almost im
possible. But the force of this new principle 
does not wholly reside in its destructiveness. 
Its advent introduces into warfare an ele· 
ment which never existed before-a fighting-
1nachine without men as a means of attack 
and defense. The continuous development in 
this direction must ultimately make war a 
mere contest of machines without men and 
without loss of life-a condition which would 
have been impossible \Vithout this new depar
ture, and which, in my opinion, must be 
reached as preliminary to permanent peace. 
The future will either bear out or disprove 
these views. My ideas on this subject have 
been put forth with deep conviction, but in 
a humble spirit. 

The establishment of permanent peaceful 
relations between nations would most effec
tively reduce the force retarding the human 
mass, and would be the best solution of this 
great human problem. But will the dream 
of universal peace ever be realized? Let us 
hope that it will. When all darkness shall 
be dissipated by the light of science, \vhen 
all nations shall be merged into one, and 
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patriotism shall be identical \vith religion, 
\Vhen there shall be one language, one coun
try, one end, then the dream \vill have be
come reality. 

THE THIRD PROBLEM: HOW TO INCREASE THE 
FORCE ACCELERATING THE HU~fAN ~IASS
THE TIARNESSING OF THE SUN'S ENERGY. 

OF the three possible solutions of the main 
problem of increasing hun1an energy, this is 
by far the most important to consider, not 
only because of its intrinsic significance, but 
also because of its intimate bearing on all 
the many elements and conditions \vhich de
termine the movement of humanity. In order 
to proceed systematically, it \vould be neces
sary for me to dwell on all those considera
tions which have guided me fro1n the outset 
in my efforts to arrive at a solution, and 
which have led ine, step by step, to the re
sults I shall no\v describe. As a prelin1inary 
study of the problem an analytical investi
gation, such as I have made, of the chief 
forces which determine the on\vard move-

ment, would be of advantage, particularly in 
conveying an idea of that hypothetical "ve
locity" which, as explained in the beginning, 
is a measure of hun1an energy; but to deal 
with this specifically here, as I would desire, 
would lead me far beyoncl the scope of the 
present subject. Suffice it to state that the 
resultant of all these forces is al\vays in 
the direction of reason, which, therefore, de
termines, at any tin1e, the direction of human 
movement. This is to say that every effort 
\vhich is scientifically applied, rational, use
ful, or practical, niust be in the direction in 
which the mass is n1oving. The practical, 
rational man, ihe observer, ihe 1nan of busi
ness, he who reasons, calculates, or deter
mines in advance, carefully applies his effort 
so that when coming into effect it \Vill be in 
the direction of the moven1ent, making it 
thus most efficient, and in this kno\vledge 
and ability lies the secret of his success. 
Every ne\\' fact discovered, every ne\v ex
perience or new element added to our know
ledge and entering into the domain of rea
son, affects the same and, therefore, changes 

FIG. 7. EXPERIMENT TO ILLUSTRATE AN INDUCTIVE EFFECT OF AN ELECTitICAL 
OSCILLATOR OF GREAT POWER. 

Tbe pbotogrn1>h sl1ows three ordinn1·y incandescent lamps Ughted to tun candle-power by cu1·1·ents In
duced In a local loop consisting of n single 'vlre forming a square ot tlfty feet earb side, whlcll includt!t1 the 
ln1nps, and which Is at u. distance of one buudrccl feet trou1 tlle primary circuit eucrglzcll IJy tile ot1clllator. 
The loop likewise ln<·lucles an elect l'ical condenser, and ls ex1tctly attuned to the vll>ratlou1:1 of the oscillator, 
which ls worked at less than Uve per cent. or itt1 total Cllllll.clty. 



No'J'g TO Ji'10. B.-Tho coll, ptu·tly Ahowu 111 the photograpb, creates an nltorna.tivo n1ovement of electriolty 
fl'on1 tho earth into n lnrge r<'servoir aucl back at the rate of one bundr0<l tbousa.nd alternations per second. 
'l'he adJn!ilnH'nts are Ruoh that tho reservoir is filled full and btll'sts at eacb alternation just at the moment 
when tbe electrical lll'<'As111·e reacbeR the maximum. The discharge escapes wltb a deafening noise, atrlking au 
unconnected coil tw<'nty-two rcet away, und creatlng snch a cotnmotlou of electricity in the earth that sparks 
tlll Inch lnug cnu !Je llt·uwu frotn a water-walu at a dlstl~uce of three hundred feet fro111 the laboratory. 



FIG. 9. EXPERUIENT TO ILLUSTRATE THE CAPACITY OF THE OSCILLATOR FOR CREATING 
A GREAT ELECTRICAL MOVEMENT. 

The ball sbo'tvn tu the photograph, covered with a. pollslled metallJc conttug or twenty square reet ol 
surface, represents a lo.rge reservoir of electricity, and the iuverted tlu pun und~.r11eath, with o. sharp 
rim, a bl~ opentng through which the electricity can escape before filling the reservoir. The quantity 
of clcctr1city set h1 movement is so great that, although u1ost of It e~capcs tlll'ougb tbe rim of tho 
pan 01• opeulug provided, the ball or reservoir iR neve1·theless alternately emptied and flllecl to over-
1towing (n8 Is evident rro1u the discharge escaping ou the top of the ball) ouo hundred and tlfty thon
s1111d times i>er second. 

the direction of the movement, which, how- stea1n-power; the trains bring our breakfast 
ever, must always take place along the re- from distant localities; the elevators in our 
sultant of all those efforts \vhich, at that dwelling and in our office building, the cars 
time, we designate as re~sonable, that is, that carry us there, are all driven by power; 
self-preserving, useful, profitable, or practi- in all our daily errands, and in our very life
cal. These efforts concern our daily life, our pursuit, we depend upon it; all the objects 
nec~ssities and comforts, our work and busi- we see tell us of it; and \Vhen we return to 
ness, and it is these which drive man onward. our machine-made dwelling at night, lest we 

B\lt looking at all this busy world about should forget it, all the material comforts of 
us, on all this complex mass as it daily throbs our home, our cheering stove and lamp, re
and moves, what is it but an immense clock- mind us bo\v much \Ve depend on power. And 
work driven by a spring? In the morning, when there is an accidental stoppage of the 
when we rise, we cannot fail to note that all machinery, \Vhen the city is sno\v-bound, or 
the objects about us are manufactured by the life-sustaining movement otherwise tem
machinery: the water we use is lifte<l by porarily arreste<l, we are affrighted to realize 
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- . 
1''1G. 10. PIIOTOGltl\l'llJC VIEW OF AN EXPEltlMEMT TO ILLUSTRATE AN EFFECT OF AN ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR 

DELlVF.RING ENERGY AT A RATE OF SEVENTY-FIVE TlJOUSAND HORSE-POWER. 

Tbc <liReltargc, cninUug it Atrong draft owiug lo tho llOlttlog of tho nlr, Is cnrr1ed upward through lbo opon 
roor of 1110 building. Tho greatest 'vidtb across is nearly seventy feet. The i1ressure is over twelve wllllo11 
voltR, nncl the cnrreul nllc1·utHcs one hundred and thirty tbousnnd times per second. 

ho\v in1possible it \\'Ould be for us to live the 
life \Ve live \Vithout. n1otive po,ver. Motive 
]lO\Ver means \\'Ork. rfO increase the f Orce 
accelerating hun1an inovement means, there
fore, to perfor1n more \vork. 
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So we find that the three possible solu
tions of the great problem of increasing 
human energy are ans\vered by tire three 
\Vords : food, peace, wo1·k. Many a year I 
have thought and pondered, lost myself in 
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speculations and theories, considering man 
as a mass moved by a force, viewing his 
inexplicable movement in the light of a 
mechanical one, and applying the simple 
principles of mechanics to the analysis of 
the ~ame until I arrived at these solutions, 
only to realize that they were taught to me 
in my early childhood. Th~se three words 
sound the key-notes of the Christian religion. 
'fheir scientific meaning and purpose are now 
clear to me: food to increase the mass, peace .. 
to diminish the retarding force, and work to 
increase the force accelerating human move
n1ent. These are the only three solutions 
which are possible of that great problem, 
and all of them have one object, one end, 
namely, to increase human energy. When 
we recognize this, we cannot help wonder
ing how profoundly \Vise and scientific 
and how immensely practical the Christian 
religion is, and in what a marked contrast it 
stands in this respect to other religions. 
It is unmistakably the result of practical 
experiment and scientific observation which 
have extended through ages, while other 
religions seem to be the outcome of merely 
abstract reasoning. Work, untiring effort, 
useful and accumulative, with periods of rest 
and recuperation aiming at higher efficiency, 
is its chief and ever-recurring command. 
Thus we are inspired both by Christianity 
and Science to do our utmost toward in
creasing the performance of mankind. This 
inost important of human problems I shall 
no\v specifically consider. 

THE SOURCE OF HUMAN ENERGY-THE 
THREE WAYS OF DH.A \VING ENERGY FROltf 
THE SUN. 

FIRST let us ask: Whence comes all the 
motive po\ver? What is the spring that 
drives all? We see the ocean rise and fall, 
the rivers flow, the wind, rain, hail, and snow 
beat on our windows, the trains and steamers 
come and go; \Ve hear the rattling noise of 
carriages, the voices from the street; we 
feel, smell, and taste; and \Ve think of all 
this. And all this movement, from the surg
ing of the mighty ocean to that subtle move
n1ent concerned in our thought, has but one 
con11non cause. All this energy emanates 
from one single center, one single source
the sun. The sun is the spring that drives 
all. The sun maintains all human life and 
supplies all human energy. Another answer 
we have now found to the above great ques
tion: To increase the force accelerating 
human movement means to turn to the uses 
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of man more of the sun's energy. We honor 
and r evere those great men of bygone times 
whose names are linked \Vith immortal 
achievements, who have proved themselves 
benefactors of humanity - the religious re
former · with his wise maxin1s of life, the 
philosopher \vith his deep truths, the mathe
matician \vith his formulre, the physicist 
\vith his la\vs, the discoverer \Vith his prin
ciples and secrets \vresle<l fron1 nature, the 
artist with his forms of the beautiful; but 
who honors him, the greatest of all, - who 
can tell the name of hiln, - \vho first turned 
to use the sun's energy to save the effort of 
a weak fe11ow-creature '? That \Vas man's first 
act of scientific philanthropy, and its con
sequences have been incalculable. 

From the very beginning three \vays of 
drawing energy from the sun " 'ere open to 
man. 'rhe savage, \vhen ho \var111ed his frozen 
limbs at a fire kin<lled in some way, availed 
himself of the energy of the sun stored 
in the burning material.' When he carried 
a bundle of branches to his cave and burned 
them there, he made use of the sun's stored 
energy transporte<l fro1n one to another 
locality. When he set sail to his canoe, 
he utilized the energy of the sun supplied to 
the atmosphere or ambient medium. There 
can be no doubt that the first is the oldest 
way. A fire, found accidentally, taught 
the savage to appreciate its beneficial heat. 
He then very likely conceived the idea of 
carrying the glo\ving embers to his abode. 
Finally he learned to use the force of a 
swift current of \Vater or air. It is char
acteristic of modern develop1nent that prog
ress has been effected in the same order. 
The utilization of the energy stored in \vood 
or coal, or, generally speaking, fuel, led to 
the steam-engine. Next a great stride in 
advance \vas made in energy-transportation 
by the use of electricity, \Vhich permitted the 
transfer of energy from one locality to an
other \Vithout transporting the material. 
But as to the utilization of the energy of 
the amLient medium, no radical step for
ward has as yet been made kno\vn. 

The u 1 timate resu 1 ts of develop111ent in these 
three tlirections are: first, the burning of 
coal by a cold process in a battery; second, 
the efficient utilization of the energy of the 
ambient mediun1; and, third, the transmission 
\vithout \Vires of electrical energy to any dis
tance. In \vhatever \Vay these results may 
be arrived at, their practical application \Vill 
necessarily involve an extensive use of iron, 
and this invaluable n1etal \vill undoubtedly 
be an essential element in the further de-
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velopment along these three lines. If \Ve 

succeed in burning coal by a cold process 
and thus obtaining electrical ·energy in an 
efficient and inexpensive manner, we shall 
r equire in many practical uses of this energy 
electric motors-that is, iron. If we are 
successful in deriving energy from the am
bient medium, we shall need, both in the 
obtainment and utilization of the energy, 
machinery-again, iron. If we realize the 
transmission of electrical energy without 
wires on an industrial scale, we shall be 
compelled to use QXtensively electric gene
rators-once more, iron. Whatever we may 
do, iron 'vill probably be the chief means of 
accomplishment in the near future, possibly 
more so than in the past. How Jong its reign 
\vill last is difficult to tell, for even now alu
minium is 1001ning up as a threatening com
petitor. But for the time being, next to 
providing ne'v r esources of energy, it is of 
the greatest in1portance to make improve
ments in the manufacture and utilization of 
iron. Great advances are possible in th·ese 
latter directions, which, if brought about, 
'vould enorn1ously increase the useful per
formance of n1ankind. 

GREAT POSSIBILITIES OFFERED BY IRON FOR 
INCREASING HU.MAN PERFOR!iiANCE-ENOR-
1\IOUS WASTE IN IRON MANUFACTURE. 

IRON is by far the most important factor in 
modern progress. It con tributes more than 
any other industrial product to the force 
accelerating human movement. So general 
is the use of this metal, and so intimately is 
it connected 'vith all that concerns our life, 
that it has become as indispensable to us as 
the very air \Ve breathe. Its name is synony
mous \Vith usefulness. But, however great 
the influence of iron may be on the present 
human development, it does not add to the 
force urging man on\vard nearly as much as 
it n1ight. First of all, its manufacture as 
no\v carried on is connected with an appalling 
\Vaste of fuel-thatis, \Vaste of energy. Then, 
again, only a part of all the iron produced is 
applied for useful purposes. A good part of 
it goes to create frictional resistances, \vhile 
still another large part is the means of de
veloping negative forces greatly retarding 
human movement. Thus the negative force 
of 'var is almost \Vholly r epresented in iron. 
It is impossible to estimate \Vith any degree 
of accuracy the magnitude of this greatest 
of all retarding forces, but it is certainly 
very considerable. If the present positive 
impelling force due to all useful applications 

of iron be represented by ten, for instance, I 
should not think it exaggeration to estimate 
the negative force of war, with due consid
eration of all its retarding influences and 
results, at, say, six. On the basis of this 
estimate the effective impelling force of iron 
in the positive direction would be measured 
by the difference of these two numbers, 
\vhich is four. But if, through the establish
ment of universal peace, the manufacture of 
.)Var machinery should cease, and all struggle 
for supremacy between nations should be 
turned into healthful, ever active and pro
ductive commercial competition, then the 
positive impelling force due to iron would be 
measured by the sum of those two numbers, 
which is sixteen-that is, this force would 
have four times its present value. This ex
ample is, of course, merely intended to give 
an idea of the immense increase in the useful 
performance of mankind which would result 
from a radical reform of the iron industries 
supplying the implements of warfare. 

A similar inestimable advantage in the 
saving of energy available to man \Vould 
be secured by obviating the great waste of 
coal which is inseparably connected wi th the 
present methods of manufacturing iron. In 
some countries, as in Great Britain, the 
hurtful effects of this squandering of fu el 
are beginning to be f elt. The price of coal 
is constantly rising, and the poor are made 
to suffer more and more. Though we are 
still far from the dreaded "exhaustion of the 
coal-fields," philanthropy commands us to 
invent novel methods of manufacturing iron, 
which will not involve such barbarous \vaste 
of this valuable material from \Vhich \Ve de
rive at present most of our energy. It is our 
duty to coming generations to leave this 
store of energy intact for them, or at least 
!\Otto touch it until \Ve shall have perfected 
processes for burning coal more efficiently. 
Those who are to come after us will need 
fuel more than we do. We should be able 
to manufacture the iron we require by using 
the sun's energy, without wasting any coal at 
all. As an effort to this end the idea of smelt
ing iron ores by electric currents obtained 
from the energy of falling water has natu
ra11ysuggested itself to many. I have myself 
spent much time in endeavoring to evolve 
such a practical process, which would enable 
iron to be manufactured at small cost. After 
a prolonged investigation of the subject, 
finding that it was unprofitable to use the 
currents generated directly for smelting the 
ore, I devised a method which is far more 
economical. 
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ECONOMICAL PRODUCTION OF IRON BY A 
NEW PROCESS. 

THE industrial project, as I worked it 
out six years ago, contemplated the em
ployment of the electric currents derived 
from the energy of a waterfall, not directly 
for smelting the ore, but for decomposing 
water, as a preliminary step. To lessen 
the cost of the plant, I proposed to gene
rate the currents in exceptionally cheap and 
simple dynamos, which I designed for this 
sole purpose. The hydrogen liberated in the 
electrolytic decomposition was to be burned 
or recombined with oxygen, not with that 
from which it was separated, but with that 
of the atmosphere. Thus very nearly the 
total electrical energy used up in the decom
position of the water would be recovered in 
the form of heat resulting from the recom
bination of the hydrogen. This heat was to 
be applied to the smelting of the ore. The 
oxygen gained as a by-product in the decom
position of the \vater I intended to use for 
certain other indtlstrial purposes, which 
would probauly yield good financial returns, 
inasmuch as this is the cheapest way of ob
taining this gas in large quantities. In any 
event, it could be employed to burn all kinds 
of refuse, cheap hydrocarbon, or coal of the 
most inferior quality which could not be 
burned in air or be otherwise utilized to ad
vantage, and thus again a considerable 
amount of heat would be mac.le available for 
the smelting of the ore. To increase the 
economy of the process I contemplated, fur
thermore, using an arrangement such that 
the hot metal and the products of combus
tion, coming out of the furnace, would give 
up their heat upon the cold ore going into 
the furnace, so that comparatively little 
of the heat-energy \Vould be lost in the 
smelting. I calculated that probably forty 
thousand pounds of iron could be produced 
per horse-power per annum by this method. 
Liberal allowances were made for those 
losses which are unavoidable, the above 
quantity being about half of that theoreti
cally obtainable. Relying on this estimate 
and on practical data with reference to a 
certain kind of sand ore existing in abun
dance in the region of the Great Lakes, 
including cost of transportation and labor, 
I found that in some localities iron could be 
manufactured in this manner cheaper than 
by any of the adopted methods. This result 
would be attained all the more surely if the 
oxygen obtained from the water, instead of 
being used for smelting the ore, as assumed, 

should be more profitably e1"'ployed. Any 
new demand for this gas would secure a 
higher revenue from the plant, thus cheap
ening the iron. This project \Vas advanced 
merely in the interest of industry. Son1e day, 
I hope, a beautiful industrial butterfly will 
come out of the dusty and shriveled chrys
alis. 

The production of iron from santl ores Ly 
a process of n1agnetic separation is highly 
commendable in principle, since it involves 
no waste of coal; but the usefulness of this 
method is largely reduced by the necessity of 
melting the iron afterward. As to the crush
ing of iron ore, I would consider it rational 
only if done by water-po\ver, or by energy 
other\vise obtained \vithout consu1nption of 
fuel. An electrolytic cold process, \vhich 
would make it possiLle to extract iron 
cheaply, and also to mol<l ii into the required 
forms without any fuel consumption, would, 
in my opinion, be a very great advance 
in iron manufacture. In common \vith 
some other metals, iron has so far resisteil 
electrolytic treatn1ent, but there can be no 
doubt that such a cold process \Vill ulti
mately replace in metallurgy the present 
crude method of casting, and thus obviate 
the enormous \vaste of fuel necessitated by 
the repeated heating of metal in the foun
dries. 

Up to a few decades ago the usefulness 
of iron was based almost wholly on its re
markable mechanical properties, but since 
the advent of the commercial dynamo and 
electric motor its value to mankind has 
been greatly increased by its unique mag
netic qualities. As regards the latter, iron 
has been greatly improved of late. rrhe 
signal progress began about thirteen years 
ago, \vhen I <liscovere<l that in using soft 
Bessemer steel instead of \vrought iron, as 
then custo1nary, in an alternating motor, the 
performance of the 1nachine \Vas <louuled. I 
brought this fact to the attention of Mr. 
Albert Schmiel, to whose untiring efforts 
and ability is largely due the supremacy of 
American electrical n1achinery, and \vho 
was then superintendent of an industrial 
corporation engaged in this field. Following 
my suggestion, he constructed transformers 
of steel, and they sho\vecl the same 1narked 
improvement. The investigation \Vas then 
systematically continued under Mr. Schmid'8 
guidance, the impurities being gradua1Jy 
eliminated from the "steel" (which \Vas 
only such in na1ne, for in reality it was pure 
soft iron), and soon a product resulted \vhich 
admitted of little further improvement. 
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TIIE COAIING AGE OF ALU:t.1INIU?t1 - DOOM OF 
THE COPPER INDUSTRY-THE GREAT CIVI
LIZING POTENCY OF THE NEW ~fETAL. 

WITH the advances made in iron of late 
years we have arrived virtually at the limits 
of improvement. We cannot hope to in
crease very materially its tensile strength, 
elasticity, hardness, or 1nalleability, nor can 
\Ve expect to make it much better as regards 
its magnetic qualities. More recently a no
table gain was secured by the mixture of a 
small percentage of nickel with the iron, but 
there is not much roorn for further advance 
in this direction. New discoveries may be 
expected, but they cannot greatly add to 
the valuable properties of the metal, though 
they may considerably reduce the cost of 
manufacture. The immediate future of iron 
is assured by its cheapness and its unrivaled 
mechanical and magnetic qualities. These 
are such that no other product can compete 
'vith it now. But there can be no doubt that, 
at a time not very distant, iron, in many of 
its no\v uncontested do1nains, will have to 
pass the scepter to another: the coming age 
\vill be the age of aluminium. It is only sev
enty years since this wonderful metal was 
discovered by W oehler, and the aluminium 
industry, scarcely forty years old, commands 
already the attention of the entire world. 
Such rapid growth has not been recorded in 
the history of civilization before. Not long 
ago alu111inium was sold at the fanciful price 
of thirty or forty dollars per pound; to-day 
it can be had in any desired amount for as 
many cents. What is more, the time is not 
far o[ \vhen this price, too, will be consid
ered fanciful, for great improvements are 
possible in the methods of its manufacture. 
Most of the metal is no\v produced in the 
electric furnace by a process combining 
fusion and electrolysis, which offers a num
ber of advantageous features, but involves 
naturally a great \vast e of the electrical 
energy of the current. My estimates sho\s.r 
that the price of aluminium could be con
siderably reduced by adopting in its manu
facture a method similar to that proposed by 
1ne for the production of iron. A pound of 
aluminiutn requires for fusion only about 
seventy per cent. of the heat needed for 
111elting a pound of iron, and inasmuch as 
its \Veight is only about one third of that of 
the latter, a volume of aluminium four times 
that of iron could be obtained from a given 
amount of heat-energy. But a cold elec
trolytic process of manufacture is the ideal 
solution, and on this I have placed my hope. 

The absolutely unavoidable consequence 
of the advance of the aluminium ~ndustry 
will be the annihilation of the copper in
dustry. They cannot exist and prosper to
gether, and the latter is doomed beyond any 
hope of recovery. Even now it is cheaper to 
convey an electric current through alumin
ium wires than through copper wires; alu
minium castings cost less, and in many 
domestic and other uses copper has no 
chance of success£ ully competing. A fur
ther material reduction of the price of alu
minium cannot but be fatal to copper. But 
the progress of the former will not go on 
unchecked, for, as it ever happens in such 
cases, the larger industry will absorb the 
smaller one: the giant copper interests will 
control the pygmy aluminium interests, and 
the slow-pacing copper will reduce the lively 
gait of aluminium. This will only delay, not 
avoid, the impending catastrophe. 

Aluminium, however, will not stop at 
downing copper. Before many years have 
passed it will be engaged in a fierce struggle 
with iron, and in the latter it will find an 
adversary not easy to conquer. The issue of 
the contest will largely depend on \vhetper 
iron shall be indispensable in electric ma
chinery. This the future alone can de
cide. The magnetism as exhibited in iron 
is an isolated phenomenon in nature. What 
it is that makes this metal behave so radi
cally different from all other materials in 
this respect has not yet been ascertained, 
though many theories have been suggested. 
As regards magnetism, the molecules of the 
various bodies behave like hollo\V beams 
partly filled with a heavy fluid and balanced 
in the middle in the manner of a see-saw. 
Evidently some disturbing influence exists in 
nature which causes each molecule, like such 
a b~m, to tilt either one or the other way. 
If the molecules are tilted one way, the body 
is magnetic; if they are tilted the other way, 
the body is non-magnetic; but both positions 
are stable, as they would be in the case of 
the hollo\v beam, owing to the rushing of the 
fluid to the lo\ver end. Now, the wonderful 
thing is that the molecules of all known 
bodies went one way, while those of iron 
went the other way. This metal, it would 
seem, has an origin entirely different from 
that of the rest of the globe. It is highly 
improbable that we shall discover some 
other and cheaper material \Vhich will equal 
or surpass iron in magnetic qualities. 

Unless \\Te should make a radical depar
ture in the character of the electric cu1Tents 
employed, iron will be indispensable. Yet 
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the advantages it offers are only apparent. 
So long as we use feeble magnetic forces it 
is by far superior to any other material; but 
if we find \vays of producing great magnetic 
forces, then better results \vill be obtainable 
without it. In fact, I have already produced 
electric transformers in \Vhich no iron is 
employed, and which are capable of per
forming ten times as much work per pound 
of \Veight as those \Vith iron. This result is 
attained by using electric currents of a very 
high rate of vibration, produced in novel 
\vays, instead of the ordinary currents no\v 
employed in the industries. I have also suc
ceeded in operating electric motors without 
iron by such rapidly vibrating currents, but 
the results, so far, have been inferior to those 
obtained \Vith ordinary motors constructed 
of iron, although theoretically the former 
should be capable of performing incompa
rably more work per unit of weight than the 
latter. But the seemingly insuperable diffi
culties which are now in the way may be 
overcome in the end, and then iron \Vill be 
done away with, and all electric machinery 
will be manufactured of aluminium, in all 
probability, at prices ridiculously lo\v. This 
would be a severe, if not a fatal, blo\v to 
iron. In many other branches of industry, 
as ship-building, or wherever lightness of 
structure is required, the progress of the 
new metal \Vill be much quicker. For such 
uses it is eminently suitable, and is sure to 
supersede iron sooner or later. It is highly 
probable that in the course of time we shall 
be able to give it many of those qualities 
which make iron so valuable. 

While it is impossible to tell when this 
industrial revolution will be consummated, 
there can be no doubt that the future be
longs to aluminium, and that in times to 
come it will be the chief means of increasing 
human performance. It has in this respect 
capacities greater by far than those of any 
other metal. I should estimate its civilizing 
potency at fully one hundred times that of 
iron. This estimate, though it may astonish, 
is not at all exaggerated. First of all, \Ve 
must remember that there is thirty times as 
much aluminium as iron in bulk, available for 
the uses of man. This in itself offers great 
possibilities. Then, again, the new metal is 
much more easily workable, which adds to 
its value. In many of its properties it par
takes of the character of a precious metal, 
which gives it additional worth. Its electric 
conductivity, which, for a given weight, is 
greater than that of any other metal, \vould 
be alone sufficient to make it one of the most 

important factors in future human progress. 
Its extreme lightness 1nakes it far n1ore easy 
to transport the objects 1nanufacturcc1. By 
virtue of this property it \Vill revolutionize 
naval construction, and in facilitating trans
port and travel it \viii ad<l enorn1ously to 
the useful performance of n1ankind. But its 
greatest civilizing potency \Vill be, I believe, 
in aerial travel, \\'hich is sure to be hrought 
about by means of it. Telegraphic instru
ments \vill slo\'\ly enlighten the Larharian. 
Electric motors and lamps will do it 1nore 
quickly, but quicker than anything else the 
flying-machine \vill do it. By rendering 
travel ideally easy it \vill be the best n1eans 
for unifying the heterogeneous elen1ents of 
humanity. As the first s tep to\vard this 
realization \Ve should 1n·olluce a lighter s tor
age-battery or get n1ore energy f ram coal. 

EFFORTS TO,VARD 0Il1'AINING "hlOH.E ENERGY 
FHO?t1 C'OAL- 'l'JIE ELECTRIC TRANSMIS
SION-THE G.\S-BNGI~E-THE COLD-COAL 
HATTEUY. 

I nEMEMRER that at one titne I considered 
the production of electricity by burning coal 
in a battery a:> the greatest achievement to
ward advancing civilization, and I an1 sur
prised to find how much the continuous study 
of these subjects has mollified n1y vie\vs. It 
now seen1s to me that to burn coal, hO\\ever 
efficiently, in a battery \Voul<l be a n1ere 
n1akeshift, a phase in the evolution to\vard 
son1ething n1uch more perfect. After all, in 
generating electricity in this manner, "'e 
should be destroying 1naterial, and this \VOuld 
be a barbarous process. \Ve ought to be 
able to obtain the energy \Ve need \Vithout 
consumption of material. llut I am far from 
underrating the value of such an efficient 
method of burning fuel. At the present 
time n1ost motive po\ver comes from coal, 
and, either directly or by its products, it 
adds vastly to human energy. Unfortunately, 
in all the processes now adopted, the larger 
portion of the energy of the coal is uselessly 
dissipated. The best stean1-engines utilize 
only a small part of the total energy. Even 
in gas-engines, in \Vhich, particularly of late, 
better results are obtainaule, there is still a 
barbarous \Vaste going on. In our electric- . 
lighting systems \Ve scarcely utilize one third 
of one per cent., and in lighting by gas a 
much smaller fraction, of the total energy of 
the coal. Considering the various uses of coal 
throughout the \Vorld, we certainly do not 
utilize more than t\vo per cent. of its energy 
theoretically available. The man who shoul<1 
stop this senseless \vaste \voulu ue a great 
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benefactor of humanity, though the solution 
he \Voulcl offer could not be a permanent one, 
since it would ultimately lead to the exhaus
tion of the store of material. Efforts to
ward obtaining more energy from coal are 
now being made chiefly in two directions
by generating electricity and by producing 
gas for motive-power purposes. In both of 
these lines notable success has already been 
achieved. 

The advent of the alternating-current 
system of electric power-transmission marks 
an epoch in the economy of energy available 
to man from coal. Evidently all electrical 
energy obtained from a waterfall, saving so 
much fuel, is a net gain to mankind, which 
is all the inore effective as it is secured with 
little expenditure of human effort, and as 
this most perfect of all known methods of 
deriving energy from the sun contributes in 
many \vays to the advancement of civiliza
tion. But electricity enables us also to get 
from coal much more energy than was 
practicable in the old ways. Instead of 
transporting the coal to distant places of 
consumption, \Ve burn it near the mine, de
velop electricity in the dynamos, and trans
mit the current to remote localities, thus 
effecting a considerable saving. Instead of 
driving the machinery in a factory in the 
old \Vasteful way by belts and shafting, we 
generate electricity by steam-power and 
operate electric motors. In this manner it 
is not uncommon to obtain two or three 
times as n1uch effective motive power from 
the fuel, besides securing many other im
portant advantages. It is in this field as 
much as in the transmission of energy to 
great distances that the alternating system, 
with its ideally simple machinery, is bringing 
about an industrial revolution. But in many 
lines this progress has not yet been felt. 
For example, steamers and trains are still 
being propelled by t he direct application of 
steam-power to shafts or axles. A much 
greater percentage of the heat-energy of 
the fuel could be trf.nsformed in motive en
ergy by using, in place of the adopted 
marine engines and loco1notives, dynamos 
<lriven by specially designed high-pressure 
.stea1i:- or gas-engines and by utilizing the 
electricity generated for the propulsion. A 
gain of fifty to one hundred per cent. in the 
effective energy derived from the coal could 
be secured in this manner. It is difficult to 
understand \vhy a fact so plain and obvious 
is not receiving more attention from engi
neers. In ocean steamers such an improve
ment would be particularly desirable, as it 

would do away with noise and increase ma
terially the speed and the carrying capacity 
of the liners. 

Still more energy is now being obtained 
from coal by the latest improved gas-engine, 
the economy of which is, on the average, 
probably twice that of the best steam-engine. 
The introduction of the gas-engine is very 
much facilitated by the importa.nce of the 
gas industry. With the increasing use of the 
electric light more· and more of the gas is 
utilized for heating and motive-power pur
poses. In many instances gas is manufac
tured close to the coal-mine and conveyed 
to distant places of consumption, a consider
able saving both in the cost of transportation 
and in utilization of the energy of the fuel 
being thus effected. In the present state of 
the nlechanical and electrical arts the most 
rational way of deriving energy from coal is 
evidently to manufacture gas close to the 
coal store, and to utilize it, either on the spot 
or elsewhere, to generate electricity for in
dustrial uses in dynamos driven by gas
engines. The commercial success of such a 
plant is largely dependent upon the produc
tion of gas-engines of great nominal horse
power, which, judging from the keen activity 
in this field, will soon be forthcoming. In
stead of consuming coal directly, as usual, 
gas should be manufactured from it and 
burned to economize energy. 

But all such improvements cannot be more 
than passing phases in the evolution toward 
something far more perfect, for ultimately 
we must succeed in obtaining electricity 
from coal in a more direct way, involving no 
great loss of its heat-energy. Whether coal 
can be oxidized by a cold process is still a 
question. Its combination with oxygen al
ways evolves heat, and whether the energy 
of the combination of the carbon with an
other element can be turned directly into 
electrical energy has not yet been deter
mined. Under certain conditions nitric acid 
will burn the carbon, generating an electric 
current, but the solution does not remain 
cold. Other means of oxidizing coal have 
been proposed, but they have offered no 
promise of. leading to an efficient process. 
My own lack of success has been complete, 
though perhaps not quite so complete as that 
of some who have "perfected" the cold-coal 
battery. This problem is essentially one for 
the chemist to solve. It is not for the phys
icist, who deter1nines all his results in ad
vance, so that, when the experiment is tried, 
it cannot fail. Chemistry, though a positive 
science, does not yet admit of a solution by 
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such positive methods as those which are 
available in the treatment of many physical 
problems. The result, if possible, will be 
arrived at through patient trying rather than 
through deduction or calculation. The time 
will soon come, however, when the chemist 
will be able to follow a course clearly mapped 
out beforehand, and when the process of his 
arriving at a desired result will be purely con
structive. The cold-coal battery would give 
a great impetus to electrical development; 
it would lead very shortly to a practical fly
ing-machine, and would enormously enhance 
the introduction of the automobile. But 
these and many other problems will be bet
ter solved, and in a more scientific manner, 
by a light-storage battery. 

ENERGY FROi1 THE 'MEDIUM-THE WINDMILL 
AND THE SOLAR ENGINE-MO'flVE .POWER 
FROM TERRESTRIAL HEAT-ELECTRICITY 
FROM NATURAL SOURCES. 

BESIDES fuel, there is abundant material 
from which we might eventually derive 
power. An immense amount of energy is 
locked up in limestone, for instance, and 
machines can be driven by liberating the 
carbonic acid through sulphuric acid or 
otherwise. I once constructed such an en
gine, and it operated satisfactorily. 

But, whatever our resources of primary 
energy may be in the future, we must, to 
be rational, obtain it \vithout consumption 
of any material. Long ago I came to thi~ 
conclusion, and to arrive at this result only 
two ways, as before indicated, appeared pos
sible-either to turn to use the energy of 
the sun stored in the ambient medium, or 
to transmit, through the medium, the sun's 
energy to distant places from some locality 
where it was obtainable without consump
tion of material. At that time I at once 
rejected the latter method as entirely im
practicable, and turned to examine the pos
sibilities of the former. 

It is difficult to believe, but it is, never
theless, a fact, that since time immemorial 
man has had at his disposal a fairly good ma
chine which has enabled him to utilize the en
ergy of the ambient medium. This machine 
is the windmill. Contrary to popular belief, 
the power obtainable from wind is very con
siderable. Many a deluded inventor has spent 
year::i of his life in endeavoring to "harness 
the tides," and some have even proposed to 
compress air by tide- or wave-power for sup
plying energy, never understanding the 
si'gns of the old windmill on the hill, as it 

sorrowfulJy waved its arms about and bade 
them stop. The fact is that a wave- or 
tide-motor would have, as a rule, but a small 
chance of competing commercially \vith the 
windmill, which is by far the better ma
chine, allo,ving a much greater amount 
of energy to be obtained in a simpler \\ray. 
Wind-power has been, in old tiines, of in
estimable value to inan, if for nothing else 
but for enabling him to cross the seas, and 
it is even now a very important factor in 
travel and transportation. But there are 
great limitations in this ideally simple 
method of utilizing the sun's energy. The 
machines are large for a given output, and 
the power is intermittent, thus necessitating 
the storage of energy and increasing the 
cost of the plant. 

A far better way, however, to obtain 
power would be to avail ourselves of the 
sun's rays, which beat the earth incessantly 
and supply energy at a maximum rate of over 
four inillion horse-po\ver per square mile. 
Although the average energy received per 
square mile in any locality during the year 
is only a small fraction of that amount, yet 
an inexhaustible source of power vrould be 
opened up by the discovery of some efficient 
method of utilizing the energy of the rays. 
The only rational way known to me at the 
time when I began the study of this subject 
was to employ some kind of heat- or ther
modynamic engine, driven by a volatile fluid 
evaporated in a boiler by the heat of the 
rays. But closer investigation of this method, 
and calculation, showed that, notwithstand
ing the apparently vast amount of energy 
received from the sun's rays, only a small 
fraction of that energy could be actually 
utilized in this manner. Furthermore, the 
energy supplied through the sun's radiations 
is periodical, and the same limitations as 
in the use of the windmill I found to exist 
here also. After a long study of this mode 
of obtaining motive power from the sun, 
taking into account the necessarily large 
bulk of the boiler, the low efficiency of the 
heat-engine, the additional cost of storing 
the energy, and other drawbacks, I came to 
the conclusion that the" solar engine," a few 
instances excepted, could not be industrially 
exploited with success. 

Another way of getting motive power 
from the medium without consuming any 
material would be to utilize the heat con
tained in the earth, the water, or the air 
for driving an engine. It is a \Vell-kno\vn fact 
that the interior portions of the globe are 
very hot, the temperature rising, as observa-
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tions sho\v, \vith the approach to the center 
at the rate of approximately 1° C. for every 
hundred feet of depth. The difficulties of 
sinking shafts and placing boilers at depths 
of, say, twelve thousand feet, corresponding 
to an increase in temperatureofabout120°C., 
are not insuperable, and \Ve could certainly 
avail ourselves in this way of the internal heat 
of the globe. In fact, it \vould not be neces
sary to go to any depth at all in order to de
rive energy from the stored terrestrial heat. 
The superficial layers of the earth and the 
air strata close to the same are at a tempera
ture sufficiently high to evaporate some ex
tremely volatile substances, which we might 
use in our boilers instead of \vater. There is 
no doubt that a vessel might be propelled 
on the ocean by an engine driven by such a 
volatile fluid, no other energy being used but 
the heat abstracted from the \vater. But the 
atnount of power \vhich could be obtained in 
this n1anner \Vould be, without further pro
vision, very small. 

Electricity produced by natural causes is 
another source of energy which might be 
rendered available. Lightning discharges 
involve great amounts of electrical energy, 
\vhich \\'e could utilize by transforming and 
storing it. Some years ago I made known a 
method of electrical transformation \Vhich 
renders the first part of this task easy, but 
the storing of the energy of lightning dis
charges will be difficult to accomplish. It is 
\Vell known, furthermore, that electric cur
rents circulate constantly through the earth, 
and that there exists bet\veen the earth and 
any air stratum a difference of electrical 
pressure, which varies in proportion to the 
height. 

In recentexperin1ents I have discovered two 
novel facts of importance in this connection. 
One of these facLs is that an electric current 
is generated in a wire extending from the 
ground to a great height by the axial, and 
probably also by the translatory, movement 
of the earth. No appreciable current, ho\v
ever, 'vill fio \v continuously in the \vire unless 
the electricity is allo\ved to leak out into the 
air. I ts escape is greatly facilitated by pro
viding at the elevated end of the \Vire a con
ducting terminal of great surface, with many 
sharp edges or points. We are thus enabled 
to get a continuous supply of electrical 
energy by merely supporting a wire at a 
height, but, unfortunately, the amount of 
electricity which can be so obtained is small. 

The second fact which I have ascertained 
is that the upper air strata are permanently 
charged \vith electricity opposite to that of 

the earth. So, at least, I have interpreted 
my observations, from which it appears 
that the earth, with its adjacent insulating 
and outer conducting envelop, constitutes 
a highly charged electrical condenser con
taining, in all probability, a great amount 
of electrical energy which might be turned 
to the uses of man, if it were possible lo 
reach with a wire to great altitudes. 

It is possible, and even probable, that there 
will be, in time, other resources of energy 
opened up, of which \Ve have no knowledge 
now. We may even find ways of applying 
forces such as magnetism or gravity for 
driving machinery without using any other 
means. Such realizations, though highly irn
probable, are not impossible. An example 
will best convey an idea of what we can hope 
to attain and what we can never attain. 
Imagine a disk of some homogeneous mate
rial turned perfectly true and arranged to 
turn in frictionless bearings on a horizontal 
shaft above the ground. This disk, being un
der the above conditions perfectly balanced, 
would rest in any posiLion. Now, it is possi
ble that we may learn how to make such a 
disk rotate continuously and perform \VOrk 
by the force of gravity without any further 
effort on our part; but it is perfectly im
possible for the disk to turn and to do \vork 
witho11t any force fro1n the outside. If it 
could do so, it would be what is designated 
scientifically as a "perpetuum mobile," a ma
chine creatingits own motive power. To make 
the disk rotate by the force of gravity\ve have 
only to invent a screen against this force. 
By such a screen \Ve could prevent this force 
from acting on one half of the disk, and 
the rotation of the latter would follow. At 
least, \Ve cannot deny such a possibility until 
we know exactly the nature of the force of 
gravity. Suppose that this force were due to 
a movement comparable to that of a stream 
of air pa_ssing from above toward the center 
of the earth. The effect of such a stream 
upon both halves of the disk would be equal, 
and the latter \vould not rotate ordinarily; 
but if one half should be guarded by a plate 
arresting the movement, then it \Vould turn. 

A DEPARTURE FROM KNO\VN l\fETHODS- P08-
SIBILITY OF A "SELF-ACTING" ENGINE Olt 
"MACHINE, INANIMATE, YET CAPABLE, LIKE 
A LIVING BEING, OF DERIVING ENERGY 
FROl\1 THE MEDIUl\f - TilE IDEAL WAY OF 
OBTAINING l\IOTIVE POWER. 

WHEN I began the investigation of the sub
ject under consideration, and when the pre
ceding or similar ideas presented themselves 
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to me for the first time, though I was then 
unacquainted with a number of the facts 
mentioned, a survey of the various \vays of 
utilizing the energy of the n1eclium convinced 
me, nevertheless, that to arrive at a thor
oughly satisfactory practical solution a rad
ical departure fron1 the methods then kno\vn 
had to be made. The \vindmill, tl1e solar en
gine, the engine driven by terrestrial heat, 
had their limitations in the amount of po,ver 
obtainable. Son1e ne\v \Vay had to be discov
ered which would enable us to get 1nore 
energy. There was enough heat-energy in 
the medium, but only a small part of it \Vas 
available for the operation of an engine in 
the ways then kno\vn. Besides, the energy 
was obtainable only at a very slow rate. 
Clearly, then, the problem \vas to discover 
some new method \Vhich would make it possi
ble both to utilize more of the heat-energy 
of the medium and also to <lra\v it a\vay 
from the same at a more rapid rate. 

I was vainly endeavoring to form an idea 
of how this might be accomplished, \Vhen I 
read some statements from Carnot and Lor<l 
Kelvin (then Sir William Thon1son) \Vhich 
meant virtually that it is in1possible for an 
inanimate mechanism or self-acting machine 
to cool a portion of the medium belo\v the 
temperature of the surrounding, and operate 
by the heat abstracted. These statements 
interested ine intensely. Evidently a living 
being could do this very thing, and since the 
experiences of my early life which I have 
related had convinced me that a living 
being is only an automaton, or, otherwise 
stated, a "self-acting engine," I came to 
the conclusion that it was possible to con
struct a machine \vhich \vould <lo the same. 
As the first step toward this realization I con
ceived the follo\ving n1echanis1n. Imagine 
a thermopile consisting of a number of bars 
of metal extending from the ear th to the 
outer space beyond the atn1osphere. The 
heat fron1 below, conducted up\vard along 
these 1netal bars, would cool the earth or 
the sea or the air, according to the }'()cation 
of the lov1er parts of the bars, and the result, 
as is \vell kno\vn, 'voul1l be an electric current 
circulating in these bars. The t\vo terminals 
of the thermopile could no\v be joined through 
an electric motor, and, theoretically, this 
n1otor \vould run on and on, until the inedia 
belo\v would be cooled do\vn to the ternpera
ture of the outer space. This \vould be an 
inanimate engine 'vhich, to all evidence, 
\vould be cooling a portion of the mediun1 
belo\v the temperature of the surrounding, 
and operating by the heat abstracted. 

VoL. LX.-24- 25. 

But was it not possible to realize a similar 
condition without necessarily going to a 
height? Conceive, for the sale of illustra-

DIAGRAM b. OBTATNING ENEllGY FROM THE 
A:t.fBIENT MED!Ull. 

A, inedluro with little euergy; B, B, ambient rncdinm 
with much m1crgy; O, patl1 of the energy. 

tion, an inclosure T, as illustrated in dia
gram b, such that energy could not be 
transferred across it except through a chan
nel or path 0, and that, uy some means or 
other, in this inclosure a medium were main
tained which would have little energy, and 
that on the outer side of the same there 
would be the ordinary ambient medium with 
much energy. Under these assumptions the 
energy would flow through the path 0, as in
dicated by the arro\v, and might then be con
verted on its passage into some other form 
of energy. The question was, Could such a 
condition be attained? Could we produce 
artificially such a "sink" for the energy of 
the ambient medium to fto\V in? Suppose 
that an extremely low temperature could be 
maintained by some process in a given space; 
the surrounding medium \Voulc.l then be com
pelled to give off heat, \vhich could be con
verted into mechanical or other form of en
ergy, and utilized. By realizing such a plan, 
we should be enabled to get at any point of 
the globe a continuous supply of energy, 
day and night. More than this, reasoning 
in the abstract, it would seem possible to 
cause a quick circulation of the n1edium, 
and thus draw the energy a.t a very rapid 
rate. 

Here, then, was an idea \vhich, if realizable, 
afforded a happy solution of the problem of 
getting energy from the medium. flut \Vas 
it realizable? I convinced myself that it \Vas 
so in a number of \vays, of \vhich one is the 
following. As regards heat, \Ve are at a high 
level, which may be represented by the sur
face of a mountain lake considerably above 
the sea, the level of \vhich may mark the 
absolute zero of temperature existing in the 
interstellar space. Heat, like water, flows 
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from high to lO\\' level, and, consequently, 
juRt as \Vo cn.n let the \Vatcr of the Jake run 
do\vn to the sea, so \Ve are ahle to let heat 
from the earth's surface travel up into the 
cold region above. Heat, like \vater, can 
perform \vork in flo,ving clo\vn, and if \Ve had 
any doubt as to whether \Ve could derive 
energy froin the medium by n1eans of a ther
mopile, as before described, it would be dis
pelled by this analogue. But can \Ve produce 
cold in a given portion of the space and 
cause the heat to flo\v in continually? To 
create such a "sink," or "cold hole," as we 
might say, in the medium, would be equiva
lent to producing in the lake a space either 
empty or filled \Vith something much lighter 
than \vater. This we could do by placing in 
the lake a tank, and pumping all the water 
out of the latter. We kno\v, then, that the 
\vater, if allowed to flow back into the tank, 
\Vould, theoretically, be able to perform ex
actly the same amount of \vork vvhich \vas 
used in pumping it out, but not a bit more. 
Consequently nothing could be gained in this 
<louble operation of first raising the water 
and then letting it fall down. This \vould 
mean that it is i1npossible to create such a 
sink in the mediu1n. But let us reflect a 
moment. Heat, though follo,ving cer~ain 
general la,vs of n1echanics, like a fluid, is 
not such; it is energy 'vhich may be con
verted into other forms of energy as it 
passes froJn a high to a lo\v level. To rr1ake 
our inechanical analogy cornplete and true, 
've must, therefore, assume that the water, 
in its passage into the tank, is converted into 
something else, 'vhich n1ay be taken out of it 
without using any, or by using very little, 
po\ver. For exaniple, if heat be represented 
in this analogue by the \.vater of the lake, 
the oxygen and hydrogen composing the 
\Vater may illustrate other forms of energy 
into \Vhich the heat is transformed in pass
ing from hot to cold. If the process of heat
transformation \Vere absolutely perfect, no 
heat at all \vould arrive at the lo\v level, 
since all of it would be converted into other 
forms of energy. Corresponding to this 
ideal case, all the \vater fto,ving into the tank 
'vould be <lecon1posed into oxygen and hy
drogen before reaching the bottom, and the 
result \voulcl be t11at \vater would continually 
flo\v in, and yet the tank \voul<l remain en
tirely empty, the gases forined escaping. 
We \vould thus produce, by expending ini
tially a certain a1nount of \VOrk to create a 
sink for the heat or, respectively, the water 
to flo\v in, a condition enabling us to get any 
a1nount of energy without further effort. 

This would be an ideal way of obtaining n10-
tive power. We do not know of any such 
absolutely perfect process of heat-conver
sion, and consequently some heat \vill gen
erally reach the lo\v level, which means to 
say, in our mechanical analogue, that some 
water will arrive at the bottom of the tank, 
and a gradual and slo\v filling of the latter 
\vill take place, necessitating continuous 
pumping out. But evidently there will be 
less to pump out than flows in, or, in other 
words, less energy \vill be needed to main
tain the initial condition than is developed 
by the fall , and this is to say that some 
energy will be gained from the medium. 
What is not converted in flo\ving down can 
just· be raised up with its own energy, and 
what is converted is clear gain. Thus the 
virtue of the principle I have discovered re
sides "·holly in the conversion of the energy 
on the down\vard flo"'. 

FIRST EFFORTS TO PRODUCE THE SELF-ACT
ING ENGINE-THE lt1ECHANICAL OSCILLA
TOR- WORK OF DEW AR AND LJNDF.
LIQUID AIR. 

HAVING recognized this truth, I began to 
devise means for carrying out n1y idea, 
and, after long thought, I finally conceived 
a combination of apparatus \Vhich should 
make possible the obtaining of po\ver from 
the medium by a process of continuous cool
ing of atmospheric air. This apparatus, by 
continually transfor1ning heat into mechan
ical work, tended to become colder and colder, 
and if it only were practicable to reach a very 
lo\v temperature in this manner, then a sink 
for the heat could be produced, and energy 
could be derived from the medium. This 
seemed to be contrary to the statements 
of Carnot and Lord Kelvin before re
f erred to, but I concluded from the theory 
of the process that such a result could be at
tained. This conclusion I reached, I think, in 
the latter part of 188~, when I was in Paris, 
and it \yas at a time 'vhen my mind \Vas being 
more and more dominated by an invention 
which I had evolved during the preceding 
year, and \vhich has since become known 
under the name of the "rotating magnetic 
field." During the few years which follo\ved 
I elaborated furtl1er the plan I had ima
gined, and studied the \VOrking conditions, 
but made little head\vay. The commercial 
introduction in this country of the invention 
before referred to required most of my en
ergies until 1889, when I again took up the 
idea of the self-acting machine. A closer in-
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vestigation of 'the principles involved, and 
calculation, now showed that the result I 
aimed at could not be reached in a practi
cal manner by ordinary machinery, as I had 
in the beg~nning expected. This led me, as 
a next step, to the study of a type of engine 
generally designated as "turbine," which at 
first seemed to off er better chances for a 
realization of the idea. Soon I found, how
ever, that the turbine, too, was unsuitable. 
But my conclusions showecl that if an engine 
of a peculiar• kind could be brought to a 
high degree of perfection, the plan I had con
ceived was realizable, ancl I resolved to pro
ceed with the development of such an engine, 
the primary object of which was to secure 
the greatest econo1ny of transformation 
of heat into mechanical energy. A charac
teristic feature of the engine was that the 
work-performing piston was not connected 
with anything else, but was perfectly free to 
vibrate at an enormous rate. The mechan
ical difficulties encountered in the construc
tion ·of this engine were greater than I had 
anticipated, and I made slow progress. This 
work was continued until early in 1892, when 
I went to London, where I saw Professor 
Dewar's admirable experiments with liquefied 
gases. Others had liquefied gases before, and 
notably Ozlewski and Pictet had performed 
creditable early experiments in this line, but 
t~ere was such a vigor about the work of 
Dewar that even the old appeared new. His 
experiments showed, though in a way differ
ent from that I had imagined, that it was 
possible to reach a very low temperature by 
transforming heat into mechanical work, and 
I returned, deeply impressed with what I had 
seen, and more than ever convinced that my 
plan was practicable. The work temporarily 
interrupted was taken up anew, and soon I 
had in a fair state of perfection the engine 
which I have named "the mechanical oscil
lator." In this machine I succeeded in doing 
away with all packings, valves, and lubri
cation, and in producing so rapid a vibration 
of the piston that shafts of tough steel, fas
tened to the same and vibrated longitudinally, · 
were torn asunder. By combining this en
gine with a dynamo of special design I pro
duced a highly efficient electrical generator, 
invaluable in measurements and determina
tions of physical quantities on account of 
the unvarying rate of oscillation obtainable 
by its means. I exhibited several types of 
this machine, named "mechanical and elec
trical oscillator," before the Electrical Con
gress at the World's Fair in Chicago during 
the summer of 1893, in a lecture which, on 

account of oth~· pressing \Vork, I was un
able to prepare for p11blication. On that 
occasion I exposed the principles of the 
mechanical oscillator, but the original pur
pose of this machine is explained here for 
the first time. 

In the process, as I bad primarily con
ceived it, for the utilization of the energy 
of the ambient medium, there were five 
essential elements in combination, and each 
of these had to be newly designed and per
fected, as no such machines existed. 1,he 
mechanical oscillator was the first ele
ment of this combination, and having per
fected this, I turned to the next, which was 
an air-compressor of a design in certain re~ 
spects resembling that of the mechanical 
oscillator. Similar difficulties in the con
struction were again encountered, but the 
work was pushed vigorously, and at the 
close of 1894 I had completed these two 
elements of the combination, and thus pro
duced an apparatus for compressing air, 
virtually to any desired pressure, incom
parably simpler, smaller, and more efficient 
than the ordinary. I was just beginning 
work on the. third element, 'vhich together 
with the first two would give a refrigerating 
machine of exceptional efficiency and sim
plicity, when a misfortune befell me in the 
burning of my laboratory, which crippled my 
labors and delayed me. Shortly afterward 
Dr. Carl Linde announced the liquefaction 
of air by a self-cooling process, demonstrat
ing that it was· practicable to proceed with 
the cooling until liquefaction of the air took 
place. This was the only experin1ental proof 
which I was still wanting that energy was 
obtainable from the medium in the manner 
contemplated by me. 

The liquefaction of air bya self-cooling pro
cess was not, as popularly believed, an acci
dental discovery, but a scientific result which 
could not have been delayed much longer, 
and which, in all probability, could not have 
escaped Dewar. This fascinating advance, I 
believe, is largely due to the po\verful \vork 
of this great Scotchman. Nevertheless, 
Linde's is an immortal achievement. The 
manufacture of liquid air has been .carried 
on for four years in Germany, on a scale 
inuch larger than in any other country, and 
this strange product has been applied for a 
variety of purposes. Much was expected of 
it in the beginning, but so far it has been 
an industrial ignis fatuus. By the use of 
such machinery as I am perfecting, its cost 
will probably lie greatly lessened, but even 
then its commercial success will be ques-
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tionable. When used as a refrigerant it is 
\.tneconomical, as its temperature is un
necessarily lo\v. It is as expensive to 
1naintain a body at a very lo\v ternperature 
as it is to keep it very hot; it takes coal to 
keep air cold. In oxygen manufacture it 
cannot yet compete \Vith the electrolytic 
lnethod. For use as an explosive it is un
:suitable, because its lo\v temperature again 
conde1nns it to a small efficiency, and for 
1notive-power purposes its ~ost is still by far 
too high. It is of interest to note, ho\v
ever, that in driving an engine by liquid air 
a certain amount of energy may be gained 
from the engine, or, stated other\vise, from 
the ambient medium \Vhich keeps the engine 
\varm, each t\vo hundred pounds of iron
casting of the latter contributing energy at 
the rate of about one effective horse-po\ver 
during one hour. But this gain of the con
sumer is offset by an equal loss of the 
producer. 

Much of this task on which I have labored 
so long remains to be done. A number of 
mechanical details are still to be perfected 
and so1ne difficulties of a different nature to 
be mastered, and I cannot hope to produce 
a self-acting n1achine deriving energy from 
the ambient medium for a long time yet, 
even if all my expectations should material
ize. Many circumstances have occurred 
\vhich have retarded my work of late, but 
for several reasons the delay was beneficial. 

One of these reasons -Was that I had ample 
time to consider \Vhat the ultimate possibili
ties of this developrnent might be. I worked 
for a long time fully convinced that the 
practical realization of this method of ob
taining energy from the sun would be of in
calculable industrial value, but the contin
ued study of the subject revealed the fact 
that \vhile it \Vill be commercially profitable 
if my expectations are \Vell founded, it will 
not be so to an extraordinary degree. 

DISCOVEltY OF UNEXPECTED PROPERTIES OF 
THE AT:\tOSPIIERE- STRANGE EXPERIMENTS 
-TRANS~USSION OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY 
THROUGH ONE \VIRE \VlTHOUT RETURN
TRANS~IlSSION TllltOUGII THE EARTH WITH
OUT ANY \VIlU~. 
. 

ANOTHER of these reasons was that I \Vas 
led to recognize the transn1ission of electri
cal energy to any distance through the media 
as by far the best solution of the great 
problem of harnessing the sun's energy 
for the uses of man. For a long tin1e I was 
convinced that such a transn1ission on an 

industrial scale could never be realized, 
but a discovery which I made changed my 
vie\v. I observed that under certain con
ditions the atmosphere, which is normally 
a. high insu~ator, assumes conducting proper
ties, and so becomes capable of conveying 
any: amount of electrical energy. But the 
difficulties in the \vay of a practical utiliza
tion of this discovery for the purpose of 
transmitting electrical energy \Vithout \Vires 
\Vere seemingly insuperable. Electrical pres
sures of many millions of volts had to be 
produced and handled; generating apparatus 
of a novel kind, capable of withstanding the 
immense electrical stresses, had to be in
vented and perfected, and a complete safety 
against the dangers of the high-tension cur
rents had to be attained in the system before 
its~ practical introduction could be even 
thought of. All this could not be done in a 
few weeks or months, or even years. The 
work required patience and constant appli
cation, but the improve1nents came, though 
slowly. Other valuable results were, how
ever, arrived at in the course of this long
continued work, of which I shall endeavor to 
give a brief account, enumerating the chief 
advances as they were successively effected. 

The discovery of the conducting proper
ties of the air, though unexpected, was only 
a natural result of experiments in a special 
field which I had carried on for some years 
before. It was, I believe, during 1889 that 
certain possibilities offered by extremely 
rapid electrical oscillations determined me 
to design a number of special machines 
adapted for their investigation. 0\ving to 
the peculiar requirements, the construction 
of these machines was very difficult, and 
consumed much time and effort; but my 
work on them was generously rewarded, for 
I reached by their means several nov~l and 
important results. One of the earliest ob
servations I made \vith these ne\v machines 
\.Vas that electrical oscillations of an ex
tremely high rate act in an extraordinary 
manner upon the human organism. Thus, 
for instance, I demonstrated that po\.verful 
electrical discharges of several hundred 
thousand volts, \vhich at that time were 
considered absolutely deadly, could be passed 
through the body without inconvenience or 
hurtful consequences. These oscillations 
produced other specific physiological effects, 
\vhich, upon my announcement, were eagerly 
taken u.p by skilled physicians and further 
investigated. This ne\v field has proved itself 
fruitful beyond expectation, and in the fe\v 
years which have passed since, it has been 
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developed to such an extent that it now 
forms a legitimate and important department 
of medical science. Many results, thought 
impossible at that time, are now readily ob
tainable with these oscillations, and many 
experiments undreamed of then can now be 
reatlily performed by their means. I still re
member \Vith pleal:>ure ho\v, nine years ago, 
I passed the discharge of a powerful induc
tion-coil through my body to demonstrate 
before a scientific society the comparative 
harmlessness of very rapidly vibrating elec
tric currents, and I can still recall the as
tonishment of my audience. I would now 
undertake; with much less apprehension than 
I had in that experiment, to transmit through 
my body with such currents the entire elec
trical energy of the dynamos now \Vorking 
at Niagara-forty or fifty thousand horse
power. I have produced electrical oscilla
tions \Vhich were of such intensity that 
when circulating tl}rough my arms and chest 
they have melted wires which joined my 
hands, and still I felt no inconvenience. I 
have energi~d with such oscillations a loop of 
heavy copper wire so powerfully that masses 
of metal, and even objects of an electrical 
r esistance specifically greater than that of 
human tissue, brought close to or placed 
\vithin the loop, \Vere heated to a high tem
perature and melted, often with the violence 
of an explosion, and yet into this very space in 
\Vhich this terribly destructive turmoil was 
going on I h~ve repeatedly thrust my head 
\vithout feeling anything or experjencing in
jurious after-effects. 

Another observation was that by means of 
such oscillations light could be produced in 
a novel and more economical manner, which 
promised to lead to an ideal system of elec
tric illumination by vacuum-tubes, dispens
ing with the necessity of renewal of lamps 
or incandescent filaments, and possibly 
also with the use of wires in the interior 
of buildings. The efficiency of this light 
increases in proportion to the rate of the 
oscillations, and its commercial success is, 
therefore, dependent on the economical pro
duction of electrical vibrations of transcend
ing rates. In this direction I have met with 
gratifying success of late, and the, practical 
introduction of this new system of illumina
tion is not far off. 

The investigations led to many other valu
able observations and results, one of the more 
important of which was the demonstration 
of the practicability of supplying electrical 
energy through one wire without return. At 
first I was able to transmit in this novel 

manner only very small amounts of electri
cal energy, but in this line also my efforts 
have been rewarded \Vith similar success. 

The photograph shown'. in Fig. 3 (see p.186) 
illustrates, as its title explains, an actual 
transmission of this kind effected \vith ap
paratus used in other experiments here de
scribed. To \vhat a degree lhe appliances 
have been perfected since my first de111on
strations early in 1891 before a scientific 
society, \vhen my apparatus was barely capa
ble of lighting one lamp (\vhich result was 
considered wonderful), \vill appear when I 
state that I have now no difficulty in lighting 
in this manner four or five hundred lamps, 
and could light many Jn ore. In fact, there 
is no limit to the amount of energy \Vhich 
may in this way be supplied to operate any 
kind of electrical device. 

After demonstrating the practicability of 
this inethod of transmission, the thought 
naturally occurred to me to uEe the earth as 
a conductor, thus dispensing with all \Vires. 
Whatever electricity may be, it is a fact 
that it behaves like an incompressible fluid, 
and the earth may be looked upon as an 
immense reservoir of electricity, \Vhich, I 
thought, could be disturbed effectively by a 
properly designed electrical machine. Ac
cordingly, my next efforts \Vere directed to
ward perfecting a special apparatus which 
would be highly effective in creating a dis
turbance of electricity in the earth. The 
progress in this new direction was neces
sarily very slow and the \Vork discouraging, 
until I finally succeeded in perfecting a novel 
kind of transformerorinduction-coil, particu
larly suited for this special purpose. That it 
is practicable, in this manner, not only to 
transmit minute amounts of electrical energy 
for operating delicate electrical devices, as I 
contemplated at first, but also electrical en
ergy in appreciable quantities, will appear 
from an inspecLion of Fig. 4 (see p. 186), 
\Vhich illustrates an actual experin1ent of 
this kind performed \vith the same apparatus. 
The result obtained \vas all the more re
markable as the top end of the coil \Vas not 
connected to a wire or plate for magnifying 
the effect. 

"WIRELESS" TELEGRAPHY- THE SECRET OF 
TUNING -ERHOHS IN THE HBRTZIAN INVES
TIGATIONS-A RECEIVER OP WONDERFUL 
SENSITIVENESS. 

As the first valuable result of niyexperiments 
in this latter line a system of telegraphy with
out wires resulted, which I described in two 
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scientific lectures in February 
ancl March, 18H!L It is n1e
chanically illustrated in dia-
gran1 c, the upper part of \.vhich 
sho\VS the electrical arrange-
n1ent as J describeo it then, 
\vhilc the 1o\ver part illustrates 
its niechanical analogue. The 
system is extre1ne1y simple in 

p 

£ 

p, --

s, 

E 

principle. I1nagine t\vo tuning-
f orks F, F,, one at the sending- F '"'\c' c'/ r, 
and the other at the receiving- 9111(.__..,. >-
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a ininute piston p, fitting in a ·- - -
cylinder. Both the cylinders DIAGRAM c. "WIRELESS" TELEGRAPllY MECHANICALLY ILLUSTRATED. 

conununicate with a large reservoir R, \vith 
elastic \\1alls, \vhich is supposed to be closed 
and filled with a light and incompressible 
fluid. By striking repeatedly one of the 
prongs of the tuning-I ork F, the small piston 
JJ belo\v \.VOulcl be vibrated, and its vibrations, 
transmittecl through the fluid, would reach 
the distant fork J?,, \vhich is "tuned" to the 
fork F, or, stated other\.vise, of exactly the 
same note as the latter. 'rhe fork F, would 
no\v be set vibrating, and its vibration \vould 
he intensified by the continued action of the 
distant fork F until its upper prong, swing
ing far out, \vould make an electrical connec
tion with a stationary contact c!', starting 
in this inanner so1ne electrical or other ap
pliances \Vhich may be used for recording 
the signals. In this simple way messages 
could be exchanged between the two stations, 
a similar contact c' being provided for this 
purpose, close to the upper prong of the 
fork F, so that the apparatus at each station 
could be employed in turn as receiver and 
transmitter. · 

'rhe electrical system illustrated in the 
upper figure of diagram c is exactly the same 
in principle, the t\vo \Vires or circuits ESP 
and E,S,P,, "rhich extend vertically to a 
height, representing the two tuning-forks 
\vith the pistons attached to them. These 
circuits are connected \vith the ground by 
plates E, E,, and Lo t\VO elevated metal sheets 
I>, P,, \vhich store electricity and thus mag
nify consiuerably the effect. The closed 
reservoir R, with elastic walls, is in this 
case replaced by the earth, and the fluid 
by electricity. Both of these circuits 
are "tuned" and operate just like the two 
tuning-forks. Instead of striking the fork F 
at the sending-station, electrical oscillations 
are produced in the vertical sending- or 
transmitting-\vire E,<)P, as by the action 
-0f a source S, included in this \.Vire, which 

spread through the ground and reach 
the distant vertical receiving-\vire E,S,P,, 
exciting corresponding electrical oscillations 
in the same. In the latter \Vire or circuit is 
included a sensitive device or receiver S,, 
which is thus set in actiOJl and made to op
erate a relay or other appliance. Each sta
tion is, of course, provided both with a source 
of electrical oscillations S and a sensitive 
receiver S,, and a simple provision is made 
for using each of the t\.vo wires alternately 
to send and to receive the messages. 

The exact attunement of the t\vo circuits 
secures great advantages, and, in fact, it is 
essential in the practical use of the system. 
In this respect many popular errors exist, 
and, as a rule, in the technical reports on 
this subject circuits and appliances are de
scribed as affording these advantages \Vhen 
from their very nature it is evident that 
this is impossible. In order to attain the 
best results it is essential that the length of 
each wire or circuit, from the ground con
nection to the top, should be equal to one 
quarter of the wave-length of the electrical 
vibration in the wire, or else· equal to that 
length multiplied by an odd number. With
out the observation of this rule it is virtually 
impossible to prevent the interferertce and 
insure the privacy of messages. Therein lies 
the secret of tuning. To obtain the most sat
isfactory results it is, ho\vever, necessary to 
resort to electrical vibrations of low pitch. 
TheHertzian sparkapparatus, used generally 
by experimenters, which produces oscilla
tions of a very high rate, permits no effective 
tuning, and slight disturbances are sufficient 
to render an exchange of messages impracti
cable. But scientifically designed, efficient 
appliances allo\v nearly perfect adjustment. 
An experin1ent performed with the improved 
apparatus repeatedly referred to, and in
tended to convey an idea of this f ea tu re, is 
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illustrated in Fig. 5 (p. 187), which is suffi
ciently explained by its note. 

Since I described these simple principles 
of telegraphy without wires I have had fre
quent occasion to note that the identical 
features and elements have been used, in 
the evident belief that the signals are be
ing transmitted to considerable distances 
by "Hertzian" radiations. This is only one 
of many misapprehensions to which the in
vestigations of the lamented physicist have 
given rise. About thirty-three years ago 
Maxwell, following up a 1:>uggestive ex
periment made by Faraday in 1845, evolved 
an ideally simple theory which intimately 
connected light, radiant heat, and electri
cal phenomena, interpreting them as being 
all clue to vibrations of a hypothetical 
fluid of inconceivable tenuity, ·called the 
ether. No experimental verification was ar
rived at until Hertz, at the suggestion of 
Helmholtz, undertook a seriesof experiments 
to this effect.· Hertz proceeded with extrao1·
dinary ingenuity and insight, but devoted 
little energy to the perfection of his old
fashioned apparatus. The consequence was 
that he failed to observe the important 
function which the air played in his experi
ments, and which I subsequently discovere~. 
Repeating his experiments and reaching 
different results, I ventured to point out 
this oversight. The strength of the proofs 
brought forward by Hertz in i:;upport of 
Maxwell's theory resided in the correct esti
mate of the rates of vibration of the circuits 
he used. But I ascertained that he could 
not have obtained the rates he thought he 
was getting. The vibrations with identical 
apparatus he employed are, as a rule, much 
slower, this being due to the presence of air, 
which produces a dampening effect upon a 
rapidly vibrating electric circuit of high 
pressure, as a fluid does upon a vibrating 
tuning-fork. I have, however, discovered 
since that time other causes of error, 
and I have long ago ceased to look upon 
his results as being an experimental veri
fication of the poetical conceptions of 
Maxwell. The work of the great German 
physicist has acted as an immense stimulus 
to eontemporary electrical research, but it 
has likewise, in a measure, by its fascination, 
paralyzed the scientific mind, and thus ham
pered independent inquiry. Every new phe
nomenon which vvas discovered was made to 
fit the ~heory, and so very often the truth 
has been unconsciously distorted. 

When I advanceu this systern of telegra
phy, my mind was dominated by the idea of 

effecting communication to any distance 
through the earth or environing medium, the 
practical consummation of \vhich I consid
ered of transcendent importance, chiefly on 
account of the moral effect which it could 
not fail to produce universally. As the 
first effort to this end I proposed, at that 
time, to employ relay-stations with tuned 
circuits, in the hope of making thus practi
cable signaling over vast distances, even 
with apparatus of very moderate power 
then at my command. I was confident, hoVl·
ever, that with properly designed machinery 
signals could be transmitted to any point 
of the globe, no matter what the distance, 
without the necessity of using such inter
mediate stations. I gained this conviction 
through the discovery of a singular electri
cal phenomenon, which I descriLed early 
in 1892, in lectures delivered before 80me 
scientific societies abroad, and which I 
have called a "rotating brush." This is 
a bundle of light which is formed, under 
certain conditions, in a vacuum-bulb, and 
which is of a sensitiveness to magnetic 
and electric influences bordering, so to 
speak, on the supernatural. This light
bundle is rapidly rotated by the ~arth's 
magnetism as many as twenty thousand 
times per second, the rotation in these 
parts being opposite to what it would be in 
the southern hemisphere, \Vhile in the region 
of the magnetic equator it should not rotate 
at all. Jn its most sensitive state, which is 
difficult to attain, it is r esponsive to electric 
or magnetic influences to an incredible de
gree. The mere stiffening of the muscles of 
the arn1 aud consequent slight electrical 
change in the body of an observer standing 
at some distance from it, will perceptibly 
affect it. When in this highly sensitive state 
it is capable of indicating the slightest mag
netic and electric changes taking place in 
the .earth. The observation of this 'NOnder
ful phenomenon impressed me strongly that 
communication at any distance could be 
easily effected by its n1eans, provided that· 
apparatus could be perfected capable of 
producing an electric or magnetic change 
of state, however s1nal1, in the terrestrial 
globe or environing medium. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A NE'V PRINCIPLE-· 'l' IIE 
ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR-PRODUCTION OF 
1Ml\1ENSE ELECTRICAL MOVEl\'lENTS-THE 
EARTH RESPONDS TO l\1AN-1NTERPLANE
TARY COMMUNICATION NO\V PROBABLE. 

I n.Eso1.v1•:n to concentru.Le my efforts upon 
this venturesome task, though it involved 
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great sacrifice, for the difficulties to be mas
tered 'vere such that I could hope to con
sum1nate it only after years of .labor. It 
meant delay of other 'vork to which I would 
have preferred to devote myself, but I 
gained the conviction that my energies 
could not be more usefully employed; for I 
recognized that an efficient apparatus for 
the production of powerful electrical oscilla
tions, as was needed for that specific pur
pose, \\'as the key to the solution of other 
most important electrical and, in fact, human 
problems. Not only was communication, to 
any distance, without wires possible by its 
means, but, likewise, the transmission of en
ergy in great amounts, the burning of the 
atmospheric nitrogen, the production of an 
efficient illuminant, and many other results 
of inestimable scientific and industrial value. 
Finally, ho,vever, I had the satisfaction of 
accomplishing the task undertaken by the 
use of a ne'v principle, the virtue of \vhich 
is based on the marvelous properties of the 
electrical condenser. One of these is that 
it can discharge or explode its stored energy 
in an inconceivably short time. Owing to 
this it is unequaled in explosive violence. 
The explosion of dynamite is only the breath 
of a consumptive compared with its dis
charge. It is the means of producing the 
strongest current, the highest electrical 
pressure, the greatest commotion in the 
mediun1. Another of its properties, equally 
valuable, is that its discharge may vibrate 
at any rate desired up to many millions per 
second. 

I had arrived at the limit of rates obtain
able in other 'vays when the happy idea 
presented itself to me to resort to the con
denser. I arranged such an instrument so as 
to be charged and discharged alternately in 
rapid succession through a coil with a few 
turns of stout \vire, forming the primary of 
a transformer or induction-coil. Each time 
the condenser 'vas discharged the current 
" 'ould quiver in the primary wire and induce 
corresponding oscillations in the secondary. 
Thus a transfonner or induction-coil on ne\V 
principles 'vas evolved, 'vhich I have called 
"the electrical oscillator," partaking of 
those unique qualities which characterize 
the condenser, and enabling results to be 
attained impossible by other means. Elec
trical effects of any desired character and 
of intensities undreamed of before are now 
easily producible by perfected apparatus of 
this kind, to which frequent reference has 
been made, and the essential parts of which 
are sho\vn in Fig. 6 (p. 188). For certain pur-

poses a strong inductive effect is required; 
for others the greatest possible suddenness; 
for others again, an exceptionally high rate 
of vibration or extreme pressure; while for 
certain other objects immense electrical 
movements are necessary. The photographs 
in Figs. 7, 8, 9, and 10, of experiments per
formed with such an oscillator, may serve to 
illustrate some of these features and convey 
an idea of the magnitude of the effects actu
ally produced. The completeness of the titles 
of the figures ref erred to makes a further 
description of them unnecessary. 

However extraordinary the results shown 
may appear, they are but trifling compared 
\vith those \vhich are attainable by apparatus 
designed on these same principles. I have 
produced electrical discharges the actual 
path of which, from end to end, was prob
ably more than one hundred feet long; but 
it \vould not be difficult to reach lengths one 
hundred times as great. I have produced 
electrical movements occurring at the rate 
of approximately one hundred thousand 
horse-po\ver, but rates of one, five, or ten 
million horse-power are easily practicable. 
In these experiments effects were developed 
incomparably greater than any ever pro
duced by human agencies, and yet these re
sults are but an embryo of what is to be. 

That communication without wires to any 
point of the globe is practicable with such 
apparatus would need no demonstration, 
but through a discovery which I made I ob
tained absolute certitude. Popularly ex
plained, it is exactly this: When we raise 
the voice and hear an echo in reply, we 
know that the sound of the voice must 
have reached a distant wall, or boundary, 
and must have been reflected from the 
same. Exactly as the sound, so an electrical 
\vave is reflected, and the same evidence 
which is afforded by an echo is offered by an 
electrical phenon1enon known as a "station
ary" wave-that is, a wave with fixed nodal 
and ventral regions. Instead of sending 
sound-vibrations toward a distant wall, I 
have sent electrical vibrations toward the 
remote boundaries of the earth, and instead 
of the wall the earth has replied. In place 
of an echo I have obtained a stationary elec
trical wave, a wave reflected from afar, 

Stationary waves in the earth mean some
thing more than mere telegraphy without 
wires to any distance. They will enable us 
to attain many important specific results 
impossible otherwise. For instance, by their 
use we may produce at will, from a sending
station, an electrical effect in any particular 
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region of the globe; we may determine the 
relative position or course of a moving ob
ject, such as a vessel at sea, the distance 
traversed by the same, or its speed; or we 
may send over the earth a wave of electricity 
traveling at any rate we desire, from the 
pace of a turtle up to lightning speed. 

With these developments we have every 
reason to anticipate that in a time not very 
distant most telegraphic messages across the 
oceans will be transmitted without cables. 
For short distances "re need a f' wireless" 
telephone, which requires no expert opera
tors. The greater the spaces to be bridged, 
the more rational becomes communication 
without wires. T~e cable is not only an easily 
damaged and costly instrument, but it limits 
us in the speed of transmission by reason of a 
certain electrical property inseparable from 
its construction. A properly designed plant 
for effecting communication without wires 
ought to have many times the working capa
city of a cable, while it will involve incom
parably less expense. Not a long time will 
pass, !believe, before communication by cable 
will become obsolete, for not only will sig
naling by this new method be quicker and 
cheaper, but also much safer. By using 
some new means for isolating the messages 
which I have contrived, an almost perfect 
privacy can be secured. 

I have observed the above effects so far 
only up to a limited distance of about six 
hundred miles, but inasmuch as there is 
virtually no limit to the power of the vi
brations producible with such an oscillator, 
I feel quite confident of the success of 
such a plant for effecting transoceanic 
communication. Nor is this all. l\fy mea
surements and calculations have shown that 
it is perfectly practicable to produce on our 
globe, by the use of these principles, an 
electrical movement of such magnitude 
that, without the slightest doubt, its effect 
will be perceptible on some of our nearer 
planets, as Venus and Mars. Thus from 
mere possibility interplanetary communi
cation has entered the stage of proba
bility. In fact, that we can produce a 
distinct effect on one of these planets in 
this novel manner, namely, by disturbing the 
electrical condition of the earth, is beyond 
any doubt. This way of effecting such com
munication is, however, essentially different 
from. all others which have so far been 
proposed by scientific men. In all the pre
vious instances only a minute fraction of 
the total energy reaching the planet-as 
much as it would be possible to concentrate 

in a reflector-could be utilized by the sup
posed observer in his instrument. But by 
the means I have developed he would be 
enabled to concentrate the larger portion of 
the entire energy transmitted to the planet 
in his instrument, and the chances of affect
ing the latter are thereby increased many 
millionfold. 

Besides machinery for producing vibra
tions of the required po,ver, we must have 
delicate means capable of revealing the ef
fects of feeble influences exerted upon the 
earth. For such purposes, too, I have per
fected new methods. By their use we shall 
likewise be able, among other things, to 
detect at considerable distance the presence 
of an· iceberg or other object at sea. By 
their use, also, I have discovered some ter
restrial phenomena still unexplained. 'l'hat 
we can send a message to a planet is cer
tain,. that we can get an answer is probable: 
man is not the only being in the Infinite 
gifted with a mind. 

TRANSMISSION OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY TO 
ANY DISTANCE WITHOUT WIRES-NOW 
PRACTICABLE- THE BEST ?IIEANS OF IN
CREASING THE FORCE ACCELERATING THE 
HUMAN MASS. 

THE most valuable observation made in 
the course of these investigations 'vas the 
extraordinary behavior of the atmosphere 
toward electric impulses of excessive elec
tromotive force. The experiments sho\ved 
that the air at the ordinary pressure be
came distinctly conducting, and this opened 
up the wonderful prospect of transmit
ting large amounts of electrical energy 
for industrial purposes to great distances 
without wires, a possibility which, up to that 
time, was thought of only as a scientific 
dreain. Further investigation revealed the 
important fact that the conductivity im
parted to the air by these electrical in1pulses 
of many n1illions of volts increased very 
rapidly with the degree of rarefaction, so 
that air strata at very moderate altitudes, 
which are easily accessible, offer, to all ex
perimental evidence, a perfect conducting 
path, better than a copper wire, for currents . 
of this character. 

Thus the discovery of these new proper
ties of the atmosphere not only opened up 
the possibility of transn1itting, without 
wires, energy in large amounts, but, what 
was still more significant, it afforded the 
certitude that energy could be transmitted 
in this manner economically. Jn this new 
system it matters li ttle-in fact, almost 
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nothing-\vhether the transmission is ef
fected at a distance of a few miles or of a 
fe,v thousand miles. 

While I have not, as yet, actually effected 
a transmission of a considerable amount of 
energy, such as \Vould be of industrial im
portance, to a. great distance by this ne\v 
method, I have operated several model plants 
under exactly the same conditions \Vhich will 
exist in a large plant of this kind, and the 
practicability of the system is thoroughly 
demonstrated. The experiments have shown 
conclusively that, vvith two terminals main
tained at an elevation of not more than thirty 
thousand to thirty-five thousand feet above 
sea-level, and \Vith an electrical pressure of 
fifLeen to t\venty million volts, the energy of 
thousands of horse-power can be transmitted 
over distances \vhich may be hundreds and, 
if necessary, thousands of miles. I am hope
ful, ho,vever, that I may be able to reduce 
very considerably the elevation of the termi
nals no\v required, and with this object I am 
follo,ving up an idea \vhich promises such a 
realization. 1'here is, of course, a popular 
prejudice against using an electrical pres
sure of millions of volts, which may cause 
sparks to fly at distances of hundreds of 
feet, but, paradoxical as it may seem, the 
system, as I have described it in a technical 
publication, offers greater personal safety 
than 1nost of the ordinary distribution cir
cuits no'v used in the cities. This is, in a 
measure, borne out by the fact that, although 
I have carried on such experiments for a 
number of years, no injury has been sustained 
either by n1e or any of my assistants. 

But Lo enable a practical introduction of 
the systcrn, a nun1uer of essential require
ments are still to be fulfilled. It is notenough 
to develop appliances by means of which such 
a transmission can be effected. The' ma
chinery rnust be such as to allow the transfor
mation and transmission of electrical energy 
under highly economical and practical con
ditions. Furthermore, an inducement must 
be offered to those who are engaged in the 
industrial exploitation of natural sources of 
po\ver, as \vaterfalls, by guaranteeing greater 
reLurns on the capital' invested than they can 
secure by local development of the property. 

Fron1 that 1no1nent \Vhen it \Vas observ~d 
that, contrary to the established opinion, low 
and easily accessible strata of the atmo
sphere are capable of conducting electricity, 
the trans1nission of electrical energy without 
\Vires has become a rational task of the en
gineer, and one surpassing all others in im
portance. Its practical consummation would 

mean that energy would be available for 
the uses of man at any point of the globe, 
not in small amounts such as might be de
rived from the ambient medium by suitable 
machinery, but in quantities virtually un
limited, from \vaterfalls. Export of power 
would then become the chief source of in
come for many happily situated countries, as 
the United States, Canada, Central and 
South America, Switzerland, and Sweden. 
Men could settle down everywhere, fertilize 
and irrigate the soil with little effort, and 
convert barren deserts into gardens, and 
thus the entire globe could be transformed 
and made a fitter abode for mankind. It is 
highly probable that if there are intelligent 
beings on Mars they 'have long ago :realized 
this very idea, which would explain the 
chang~s on its surface noted by astronomers. 
The atmosphere on that planet, being of 
considerably smaller density than that of the 
earth, would make the task much more easy. 

It is probable that we shall soon have a 
self-acting heat-engine capable of deriving 
moderate amounts of energy from the am
bient medium. There is also a possibility
though a sma11 one-that we may obtain 
electrical energy direct from the sun. This 
might be the case if the Maxwellian theory 
is true, according to \vhich electrical vibra
tions of all rates should emanate from the 
sun. I a1n stiJl investigating this subject. 
Sir William Crookes has shown in his beau
tiful invention kno\vn as the "radiometer'' 
that rays may produce by impact a mechani
cal effect, and this may lead to some impor
tant revelation as t.o the utilization of the 
sun's rays in novel ways. Other sources of 
energy may be opened up, and ne\v methods 
of deriving energy fron1 the sun discovered, 
but none of these or similar achieve
ments \Vould equal in importance the trans
mission of po\ver to any distance through 
the medium. I can conceive of no techni
cal advance which would tend to unite the 
various elements of humanity more effec
tively than this one, or of one \vhich would 
more add to and more economize human 
energy. It would be the best means of in
creasing the force accelerating the human 
mass. The mere moral influence of such a 
radical departure would be incalculable. On 
the other hand, if at any point of the globe 
energy can be obtained in limited quantities 
from the ambient medium by means of a 
self-acting heat-engine or otherwise, the 
conditions \vi11 remain the same as before. 
Human performance will be increased, but 
men will remain strangers as they were. 
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I anticipate that many, unprepared for 
these results, which, through long familiar
ity, appear to me simple and obvious, will 
consider them still far fron1 practical appli
cation. Such reserve, and even opposition, of 
some is as useful a quality and as necessary 
an element in human progress as the quick 
receptivity and enthusiasm of others. Thus, 
a mass which resists the force at first, once 
set in movement, adds to the energy. The 
scientific man does not aim at an immediate 
result. He does not expect that his advanced 

1 Daily work-my bands' employment, 
To complete is pure enjoyment! 
Let, oh, let me never falter! 
Nol there is no empty dreaming: 

ideas will be readily taken up. Hi::; work is 
like that of the planter-for the future. His 
duty is to lay the foundation for those \¥ho 
are to come, and point the way. He lives and 
labors and hopes vvith the poet who says: 

Schaff', das Tagwerk meiner Hande, 
Hohe~ G1Uck, dass ich's vo11ende! 
Lass, o lass mich nicht ermatten ! 
Nein, es sind nicht leere Traun1e: 
J etzt nur Stangen, diese Baume 
Geben einst noch Frucht und Schatten.1 

Lo! these trees, but bare poles seeming, 
Yet wn1:yield .both fruit and she! ter ! 

Goethe's "Hope," 
Translated by William Gibson, Com. U. S. N. 
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Mr. Tesla's Announcements. 

IT is 'vell known that for many years lvir. Tesla 
has been addressing himself to the largest prob
le1ns connected with the increase of human energy 
by electrical means, and in the eyes of the great 
number of eager investigators in the general field 
of electricity this fact \Vill give piquancy to the iin
portant narrative of his work which he contributes 
lo the present number of TnE CENTURY. Happily, 
the po.per is addressed also to the co1nprehension 
of the untechnical reader, who will find some of 
the ideas and results there set forth little short 
of the incredible. Jn general, much that must 
seem speculative to the layrnan can take its proper 
place only in the purview of the scientist, 'vho 
knows 'vhat a part the imagination has played both 
as a forerunner and as a stimulus of discovery. 
In Sir Isaac Newton's day no doubt there were 
\viseacres 'vho \vould have considered that emi
nent "dreamer" much more worthy of ~heir re
spect if the fall of the historic apple had suggested 
to him not a mere trifle like the law of gravita-

JUNE 1900 OPEN LETTERS. ~13 

tion, but some new and important device in cider-
1nills. 'l'he dullest observer is not likely to blink 
the practical bearings of 1.Ir. Tesla's paper on 
1nanufactures, rnin1ng, invention, agriculture, 
comn1erce, transportation, war-in short, on 
n1ouern life itself. 

For the general reader, 1\fr. Tesla does what ho 
confesses the author of "The Intellectual Develop
ment of Europe" did for him-namely, presents a 
nu\V and never-to-be-forgotten conception of hu
n1anity moving as a mass. To follo\v his vivid 

introduetion is like looking do\vn fron1 a great 
height and seeing fa1niliar and 11ew regions in tht•ir 
true relationship. It hegcls the fcding of being 
a spectator at th~ progres~ of the world, of lisll n
ing to the gran<lesL of syn1phonics. It a\vakens in 
one a new interest in his fcllo\Y-lllen ·and a sobering 
and devout sense of his relation lo Lhe univcrHc, 
helping him lo realize the pocL's ,·ision: 

One Goel, one law, nnti clcm~nl, 
And on& far-off iii~ in1.: cven l, 

To which Lhe whole creation mo\'es. 
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Human Energy lncreased.- Once again we hoar of 
remarkable inventions and aspirations from Mr. Nikola 
Tesla. This time the problem which occupies his attention 
is that of increasing human energy, and his views are 
published in the Century Jl,fagazine. He gives throo ways 
in which his problem may be solved-namely, "to increase 
the human mass," "to reduce the retarding forco, 11 and 
"to increase the impelling force." The first is accomplished 
by attention to hygiene and good food. Ignorance nnd 
stupidity form a retarding force that people are continually 
endeavouring to improve out of existence, but there are 
other retarding forces, the greatest being warfare, and to 
overcome some of these the writer invented the tolauto
maton, "a machine having all its bodily or translatory 
movements and the operations of the interior mechanism 
controlled from a distance without wires." The possibilities 
of this machine are amazing, "and the continuous develop
ment in this direction must ultimately make war a mere 
contest of machines without men and without loss of life." 
The third problem-" how to increase the force accelerating 
the human mass "-ia to be solved by the application of the 
power of the sun. Wireless telephony and wireless elec
trical power transmission are also among the castles which 
Mr. Tesla has built in the air. 
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SCIENTIFIC 
Mr. Tesla's Experiments 

The Problein of Increasing Human Energy is the 
title of an article in the June C cntrtry, by Nicola Tesla, 
the inventor. 1\1 r. 'rcsla gives us glin1pses of many 
of his recent experin1ents, having in vie\v the increase 
of hutnan energy, but a very sn1all part of the article is 
intelligible to the lay reader, and it is, furthern1ore, 
largely speculative. Belo\v \VC quote a part of the 
article describing the discovery of son1e ne\v properties 
of the at1nosphere and interesting experiments made 
by ~Ir. Tesla in connection there\vith: 

I \vas led to recognize the transmission of electri
cal energy to any distance through the n1edia as by far 
the best solution of the great problcn1 of harnessing 
the sun's energy for the uses of rnan. For a long tirne I 
\vas convinced that such a trans111ission on an indus
trial scale could never be realized, but a discovery 
\vhich I n1ade changed 111y vie,v. I observed that under 
certain condit ions the atrnosphere, \vhich is normally 
a high insulator, assurnes conducting properties, and 
so beco111es capable of conveying any an1ount of elec
trical energy. Dnt the difficulties in the \Vay of a 
pract ic<ll utilization of this discovery for the purpose 
of trans1nitti11g electrical energy \vithout \Vires \Vere 
see111ingly insuperable. The \vork required patience 
and constant application, but the in1provements can1e, 
though slo,vly. Other valuable results \Vere, however, 
arrived at in the course of this long-continued \VOrk, 
of 'vhich I shal1 endeavor to give a brief account, 
enun1erating the chief advances as they \Vere succes
sively effected. 

The discovery of the conducting properties of the 
:iir, though unexpected, \vas only a natural result of 
experiments in a special field \vhich I had carried on 
for sonic years before. It \Vas, I believe, during 1889 
that certain possibilities offered by cxtren1ely rapid 
electrical oscillations detcrtnined nle to design a nun1-
ber of special machines adapted for their inve$tigation. 
One of the carlic~t observations I n1ade \vith these ne'v 
n1achi11es \vas that electrical oscillations of an ex
tretncly high rate act in an extraordinary manner upon 
the ht11nan organism. Thus, for instance, I dernon
strated that po\\·erf ul electrical discharges of several 
hlln<lred thousand volts, \vhich at that tirne \Vere con
!'iclcrecl absolutely deadly, could be passed through the 
body ''"ithout inconvenience or hurtful consequences. 
T still ren1en1ber " ' ith pleasure ho\v, nine years ago, I 
passed the tlischarg-c of a po,vcrful induction-coil 
through n1y body to de1nonstrate before a scientific 
society the comparatiYe harn1lcssness of very rapidly 
vibrating electric currents, and I can still recall the 
astonishn1ent of n1v audience. I \vould no\V under
take, \vith much less apprehension than ~ had in that 
experirnent. to transn1it through my body \Vith such 
currents the entire electrical energy of the dynan1os 
110\\' \Yorking at Niagnra-f orty or fifty thousand 
horsC'-po"·er. I have produced electrical oscillations 
'"hich \\'ere of such intensity that \vhen circulating 
through 1ny arn1s and chest they have melted \Vires 
'vhich joined my hands, and still I felt no inconveni
ence. 

Another observation \vas that by means of such 
oscillations light could be produced in a novel and 
n1ore econo111ical inanner. \vhich promised to lead to an 
ideal systen1 of electric illumination by vacuum-tubes, 
dispensing \vith the necessity of renewal of lamps or 
incandescent filaments, and possibly also with the use 
0f "·ires in the interior of buildings. The efficiency of 
this I ig-ht increases in proportion to the rate of the 
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oscillations, and its commercial success is, therefore, 
dependent on the econon1ical production of electrical 
vibrations of transcending rates. In this direction l 
have met \vith gratifying success of late, and the prac
tical introduction of this ne\v system of illurninat~on is 
not far off. 

The investigations led to many other valuable ob
servations and results, one of the n1ore important of 
\vhich \vas the demonstration of the practicability of 
supplying electrical energy through one \Vire \Vithout 
return. At first I \Vas able to transn1it in this novel 
1nanner only very s1nall amounts of electrical energy, 
but in this line also my efforts have been re,varded 
\\'ith sin1ilar success. To \vhat a degree the appliances 
have been perfected since n1y first demonstrations early 
in 1891 before a scientific society, when my apparatus 
\Vas barely capable of lighting one lamp ( \vhich result 
\Vas considered \Vonderful), \vill appear when I state 
that I have 110\V no difficulty in lighting in this man
ner four or five hundred lamps, and could light many 
111orc. In fact, there is no limit to the amount of 
energy \vhich may in this way be supplied to operate 
any kind of electrical device. 

Af tcr den1onstrating the practicability of this 
111cthod of transn1ission, the thought naturally oc
curred to 1ne to use the earth as a conductor, thus dis
pensing \vith all \Vires. Whatever electricity may be, it 
is a fact that it behaves like an incompressible fluid, 
and the earth 1nay be looked ugon as an itnmense res
ervoir of electricity, which, I thought, could be dis
turbed effectively by a properly designed electrical 
111achinc. Accordingly, my next efforts \Vere directed 
tO\\•ard perfecting a special apparatus which would be 
highly effective in creating a disturbance of electricity 
in ~ the earth. The progress in this new direction \Vas 
necessarily very slo\v and the work discouraging, until 
I finally succeeded in perfecting a novel kind of trans
f orn1er or induction-coil, particularly suited for this 
special purpose. It is practicable, in this manner, not 
onlv to transinit n1inute amounts of electrical energy 
for· operating delicate electrical 'devices, as I contem
plated at first, but also electrical energy in appreciable 
quantities. 

+ 
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NOTES. 

TnE sensational announcements in the American press 
with regard to Mr. NIKOLA TESLA'S wonderful doings and still 
more wonderful prophecies, have been attributed in a large 
measure to the highly developed power of imaginative 
embroidery possessed by some W astern newspaper reporters. 
An article by l1r. TESLA himself, in the current number 
of the Century lilagazine, shows that an injustice has 
been done to that class of individuals, for this contribution 
equals in wild speculation anything hitherto attributed to 
the eminent inventor. The article is headed " The Problem 

.of Increasing Human Energy, with Specia.l Referenoe to the 
Harnessing or the San's Energy. II The . 'vriter begins by 
postulating that human life is a movement. The existence o! a 
body in motion unavoidably implies e. force which -is moving 
it. Consequently Mr. TESLA chooses to consider human 
energy as denotable by .the expression "A1V2/2, and proceeds to 
consider how it may be iitorea.sed. M he takes as the " total 
mass o{ man in the ordinary interpretation of the term 
'mass,''' and V is "a. certain hypothetical velocity.'' He 
warns his readers against reducing their ma.as byintemperance, 
impure drinking water, or laxity of morals-digressing on the 
subject .of food supply, and the ·production of artificial 
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fertilisers by causing the nitrogen of the a.ir to combine chemi

cally with the oxygen in a high-pressure electric discharge. 

ORGANISED warfare, 1ir. TESLA thinks, is what tends mostly 
• 

to the reduction of the hypothetical velocity V, and he pro-
ceeds to describe n mea.ns, he ha.s not yet perfoctod, of 
rendering warfare loss harmful in this direction. This simple 

means is the substitution of " tela.utomatics '' for men. So fa.r 
he has only succeeded in constructing one such apparatus-a. 

boat controlled by electrical oscillations-with a "borrowed 
mind"; but, he says ''I purpose to show that, however im
possible it may now seem, an automaton ma.y be contrived 
which will have its"' own mind' a.nd • . . be capable of 
distinguishing between what it ought to do and what it ought 

not to do. . • • • In fa.ct, I have already conceived such 
a plan." On the other hand, to deal fully with the methods 

of increasing the force " accelerating the human mass " would 

lead Mr. TESLA too far. " Suffice it to state tha.t the resultant 

of all these forces is always in the direction of reason. . ." 
A " telautomatic" is then presumably not one of the com
ponents. 

LAoK of space precludes us also from d<3aling more fully with 

1ir. TESLA'S drea1ns-or are they nightmares ?-with their 
bright pictures of high-pressure phenomena.. \Ve can only 
mention briefly so1ne of his schemes for tho advantage 
of mankind. Ile intends to smelt iron by first electrolysing 

water, burning the hydrogen in air to produce the heat for 

smelting, and selling the pure oxygen as a by-product. He 

suggests other methods than windmills of obtaining energy 
from ''the ambient medium,'' some of which he no longer 
considers likely to be commercially ·profitable, a.nd others with 

regard to which he is more hopeful. He next den.ls with 
the transmission of energy through space without wires. The 
proposal to transmit electricity e.t high pressure through the 

upper strata of the atmosphere we ho.ve alluded to on a. 
former occasion, but the following bears repetition. Mr. 
TESLA has discovered causes of error in IlERTz's researches, 

with the result that he has " long ag0 ceased to look upon 
his [HERTz's] results as being an experimental verifioa.tion of 
the poetical conceptions of li!AXWELL." 
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TESLA ON ENERGY. 

BY T. B. MURA.8. 

IN the Century JI agazine for June there appears an article 
of 36 pages by Nikola Tesla on " The Problem of Increasing 
Human Energy, with Special Reference to the Harnessing of 
the Sun's Energy." Human enerrzy here means the total 
power available to humanity. Increase of it is to be 
obtained in the first place by adding to and improving the 
condition of humanity, and for this purpose the author 
emphasises the necessity of increasing the productivity of the 
soil. Ile states: "the key for the solution of the all
important food problem " to be the cheap production of 
-0ompounds of nitrogen to replace. that withdrawn from the 
soil by crops, and proposes to produce such compounds by 
the use of electric discharges of high frequency in air, and, 
in fact, to develop Cavendish's experiment on the production 
of nitric acid into a manufacture. The necessary electrical 
energy is to be obtained from waterfalls. In this proposal 
the author appears to suffer from the incomplete knowledge 
with which a scientific man is sometimes unconsciously 
sfllicted when he looks over the paling surrounding the little 
scientific plot thllt he has laboriously cultivated. Mr. 
Tesla does not mention, and apparently is unaware of tbA 
fact, that any necessary amount of nitrogen can be "fixed " 
in the soil by the prosaic agricultural method of growing 
leguminous plants, such as clover, as one of the crops in a 
rotation, these co-operating with special bacteria, which fix 
and supply nitrogen to their roots by means of energy 
derived in carbon compounds from the plants. In this prac
tically simple process the energy used is obtained by the 
plant directly f ram the sun's radiation, and to anyone whose 
vision is not absolutely bounded by the walls of a laboratory, 
the proposed pro1uction of nitrogen compounds by the 
waterfall and electric method must appear a very crude sub
stitute. It is true that agricultural methods are inefficient 
in various ways, and especially as regards the proportion of 
the sun's available power utilised; but this appears compara
tively unimportant, in view of the almost unlimited ~upply 
of such power. It would appear to a comm~nplace individual 
that patient work in the scientific study of such bacteria and 
crops, with a view to their more efficient working, with the 
help of artificial selection or otherwise, is a far more pro
mising "key for the solution of the all-important food 
problem" than any new method at present in prospect for 
obtaining human energy from the eun's radiation or other-

• wise. 

In the second place, Tesla proposes to substitute mechanical 
automata, more or less controlled by high fre quency electro
magnetic radiations, for human beings in warfare. Judging 
from recent event~, the supply of "human energy" for this 
purpose does not appear to be limited, in this country at 
any rate; the real demand appears to be for an outlet for 
existing energy, and warfare in South Africa is preferred to 
office work in England. 

The remainder of the article contains a number of sug
gestions as to obtaining energy for mechanical and chemical 
purposes directly from sunlight, and from the heat of the 
earth and atmosphere; and its transmission by high f re
quency electric currents through the upper part of the atmo
sphere. The article does not contain one exact measurement 
or statement of an attained result, but it is accompanied by 
photographs of remarkable electric discharges, extending to 
100 feet long, in the air. These are apparently obtained by 
high frequency currents in large inductive circuits, tuned by 
means of condensers to rates from 50,000 to 130,000 ,...., per 
second, the pressure obtained being about 12 million 
volts ! No indication is given as to bow these 
figures are arrived at, but Mr. Tesla is obviously not 
a believer in the hypothesis (based on experiments) that 
a pressure much exceeding 100,000 volts cannot exist 
between any two conductors at any distance apart in air, on 
account of discharge occurring in brush or "spark" form. 
Electricians, and . probably other people, would have been 
~ratef ul if a few pages of the article had been 
devoted to a precise account of these electrical experiments, 
especially as his experiments have caused Mr. Tesla to state, 
relative to the work of Hertz, " I have long since ceased to 
look upon his results as being an experimental verification 
of the poetical conceptions of Maxwell." As it is, the 
article is mainly of interest on account of the pretty and 
somewhat startling photographs. 
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DIRECT APPLICATION OF ELECTRIC
ITY TO THE PROPULSION 

OF SHIPS. 

A Reply to ~rtain of the Stattmcnts Made by Nikola 
Tesla in the June, 1900, Issue of "The 

Century Magazine." 

BY \VILLIA?\I F . DURAND. 

In the June nun1ber of The Century Magazine is 
found an article from the pen of Mr. Nikola Tesla, in 
which the author discusses in a decidedly tran~cendental 
manner the proble1n of "increasing human energy." I t 
would not be difficult to join issue \vith Mr. Tesla re
garding son1e of the fundamental assumptions made. 
as for exa1nple, that 11iecha11ical energy, expressible by 
formula 1'1V2 + 2 1 or in terms of mass and velocity as 
we kno\v them, can fully represent the quality of the op
erations of the hun1an mind. This is sin1ply begging a 
question regarding \vl_iich we are profoundly ignorant, a 
question regarding which \Ve have no sure facts, and 
therefore in regard to \Vhich it is in the last degree un
scientific to make the assumptions in1plied by the author. 

The chief interest lies, ho\vever, with the transcenden· 
tal and hypothetical conclusions dra\vn from these as
sumptions, and amor1g them are found t\VO or three rela
tive to the application of electricity to marine propul
sion. These conclusions are utterly incorrect and in 
direct antagonis1n with the la\vs of nature, and taking 
into account the standing in literary circles usually ac
credited to The Centttry Magazine and the popular repu
tation as an electrician usually accredited to the author, 
it \vould seem proper to point out the nature of these 
errors, lest by those not technically qualified to judge, 
such absurdities might be considered as having some 
foundation in fact. 

On page 198 are found the following staternents : 

Instead of driving the machinery in a factory 
in the old wasteful way by belts and shafting, \ve 
generate electricity by steam power and oper
ate electric motors. In this manner it is not 
uncommon to obtain t\vo or three times as much 
effective motive po\ver from the fuel, besides 
securing many other important advantages. It 
is in this field as much as in the transmission of 
energy to great distances that the alternating 
system, with its ideally simple machinery, is 
bringing about an industrial revolution. But in 
many lines this progress has not yet been felt. 
For example, steamers and trains are still be
ing' propelled by the direct application of steam 
po,ver to shafts and axles. A much greater 
percentage of the heat-energy of the fuel could 
be transformed in motive energy by using, in 
place of the adopted marine engines and loco· 
motives, dynamos driven by specially designed 
high-pressure steam or gas-engines, and by util
izing the electricity generated for propulsion. 
A gain of fifty to .one hundred per cent in the 
effective energy derived from the coal could 
be secured in this manner. It is difficult to un
derstand why a fact so plain and obvious is 
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not receiving n1ore attention fron1 engineers. 
In ocean stea1ners such an in1provcment \vould 
be particularly desirable, as it \vould do away 
\Vith noise and increase materially the speed 
and the carrying capacity of the liners. 

It is rnore especially \vith respect to the latter part of 
the quotation that \Ve are here concerned. The p~oposi
tion in brief is to displace the usual type of manne en· 
gine by "specially designed high-pressure stean1. or gas 
engines," driving electric generato rs, the electrical e~
ergy thus developed being then carried to an electric 
n1otor attached to the propeller shaft. In other \vords, 
an electric generator and motor arc to be interposed be- · 
tween the engine and the propeller-shaft. No\v Jet us 
exan1inc this proposition, regarding the likelihood of 
an increase of efficiency similar to that promised in the 
quotation given above. 

In the first place not the slightest grain of superiority 
or improven1ent in efficiency due to the use of the "spe
cially designed high-pressure stean1 or gas engine \vill 
be conceded. Any such 1notor \Vhich can be used to op
erate an electric generator can also be used to operate 
d propeller direct, and \vithout the interposition of the 
generator and motor. Scre\V propellers are designed 
and operated at speeds of re\ olution f ro1n 100 per min
ute and less to 2,000 per 111inute and over, and as an in
strument of propulsion it is as fully capable of utilizing 
any gain in the efficiency of the pri1nc-n1over as is an 
electric generator. In any event the use of a screw 
propeller is assumed, and it is evident that it \vill be an 
element of equal value in either schetne of powering and 
propulsion. 

rfhe question simplifies therefore to the follO\Ving: 
Given t\VO steam engines or other pri1ne·movers o f equal 
efficiency, to con1pare the t\VO schemes for ship propul
sion in one of \Vhich the prime-mover is attached di
rectly to the propeller shaft; and in the other, of " ·hich 
there is interposed between the t\vo an electric generator 
and motor. If the gain of from so to 100 per cent prom
ised by Mr. Tesla is to be realized at all, it must there
fore come in as a result of these additional transforma
tions of energy. No,v, one of the first things \vhich the 
engineer learns in his dealings \vith energy is that all 
transfonnations are sources of loss. This is a fact so 
sin1ple and so fundamental that it cannot be overlooked, 
least of all by one \vho has given his life to the study 
of problcins involving the transformation and use of 
energy in various forms. Yet here \Ve find a proposition 
to interpose between the steam engine and the propeller 
t\vo transformations or changes of energy, one from the 
1nechanical forn1 in the engine to the electrical form in 
the generator, and the other a change back to the me
chanical fo rm in the n1otor. There \Viii also be a fur
ther loss due to transn1ission f ron1 the generator to the 
1notor, but on board ship this \Viii be very s1nall and 
n1ay be neglected. Taking as a basis of estin1ate the 
actual achievements of electrical engineering at the pres
ent day, the best co1nbined efficiency \vhich could be ex
pected for this double transformation \VOuld be perhaps 
QI') per cent, though probably 85 per cent might be a 
~a fer ('Stin1ate. In other words, of the energy supplied 
Ly the steam engine from 10 to 15 per cent \vould he 
lost as a rest:lt of the electrical trans fonnations. So 
tu take the n1ore favorable case, for every 100 hors'! 
po\ver delivered by the engine, 90 \vill reach the shaft 
instead of 100 as in the case of direct connection be· 
t \Veen engine and propeller. Yet to these transforn1a· 
tions of energy \vhich by the la'v of the conservation of 
cnei-gy must result in a loss, \Ve are to look, if any
where. fo r a gain of f ron1 so to JOO per cent, so that in 
the preceding case instead of 90 delivered horse po,ver 
or thereabouts, as \vould actually be the case, \Ve are to 
look for f ron1 ISO to 200. This \Vould niean s imply the 
creation of energy, and is a dream of perpetual motion 
in its baldest forn1. Such a proposition is a not un
\VOrthy fello\v to those \vhich have but recently been put 
before the public in connection \vith the liquid air ab
surdities. 

Further, as to the high pressure stea1n engine, \vhere 
shall \Ve find anything higher than the 300 to 400 lbs., 
\Vhich is accepted and involved in present day practice 
\vi th torpedo boats, fast launches, yachts and cruisers? 
Again, \Vith regard to engine efficiency, \vhere in present 
practice shall \ve go to better the record of the S. S. 
Keiisiugton, 8,ooo I. H. P., \vilh her service record of 
about 1.00 lb. of coal per I. H. P. for the main engines? 
Again, regarding gas engines on board ship, the \Veigl~t 
" ·hich present practice see1ns to find necessary for their 
safe construction and efficient operation is entirely pro
hibitive of their use \Vhcn the highest results are to be 
attained. Then as a practical problem ho\v \VOuld a de
signer of gas engines like to undertake the design and 
guarantee pcrfonnance of a gas engine of, say, io,ooo I. 
H. P.? Or if, other\vise, such total po\ver \Vere to be 
split up into a number of small units the whole scheme 
imn1ediately breaks do\vn by reason of its complexity 
and \veight. Then there is the further question of the 
cost of gasoline or other hydrocarbon, and of the enor
n1ous increase of output 'vhich \vould be required in or
der to n1ake possible its use on any large scale; or if the 
gas is to be 1nade from coal, is each ship to carry g~s 
\Yorks in the fore hold, or is the gas to be stored in 
the bunkers and double botton1s? 

All these considerations of detail, ho,vever, are beside 
the main point, ,vhich, as already noted, is that no clai1n 
of superiority \vhatever can be ad1nittcd for the use of 
any special type of prin1e·n1over, since for utilizing the 
increased efficiency of any such improved stcan1 or gas 
engine, the propeller is quite a.; capable as the electric 

Mr. Tesla knows, ho\vevcr, too 'veil the doctrine of the 
conservation of energy to base any expectation of gain 
upon transfonnations \vhich he kno\vs must give rise to 
a loss, and it is therefore only fair to assume that his 
faith \vas pinned to the gain expected from the "spe
cially designed high-pressure steam or gas engine," a 
gain \vhich \VOuld reduce the cost of po\ver in terms of 
fuel to one-half or two-thirds of the figures represent
ing the ' best present practice. 1'his especially designe<l 
engine \vould apparently also be of such peculiar type 
that \vhilc available for operating an electrical gener
ator it coulcl not ·be used for turning a scre\v-propeller. 
It niay perhaps he in order to suggest that the design for 
such a pri1nc·1nover should be f orthco1ning in order to 
sub!>tantiatc the clain1, and until such an engine is pro
duced all such clai1ns for possible gain n1ust be con5td
cred as \,·ithout foundation, and insteud of gni11 there is 
the certainty of loss. 'fhere n1ny also have been so1ne 

generator. 
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expectation of gain by a shortening of the line shafting, 
or in greater unifon11ity of turning effort in the pro
peller. 1'here is ground for expectin_g sn1all gains due 
to these features, but so small as to be utterly inconsicl
erable and \vithout practical inAuence on the 1nain fea
tt1res of the problen1. These points on ly 111erit tnention 
in order that all sou rces of gain for the electrical schen1c 
n1ay be noted. 

'fhe author's naive curiosity as to \Vhy a 111ethod 
\vhich promises so great a saving should have received 
so little attention f rein engineers is at the least a1nus· 
ing. Does he suppose that n1arine engineers are igno· 
rant of the trend of advancement in the electrical field? 
Does he suppose that if there \vere any reasonable hope 
of increasing the efficiency by 50 to 100 per cent that 
it \\'Ould not receive son1e attention f ron1 those n1ost in
terested? If there \vere any likelihood of cutting the 
consun1ption of coal per day on a "liner" fro1n, say, 
400 tons to 200 or 275; that is a saving frotn 125 to 200 
tons per day, and of increasing the cargo capacity by 
per paps 1,000 tons for the trip, would th0se 1nost inter. 
ested long delay the adoption of such means? The truth 
seen1s to be that this so-call eel '· fact," plain and obvious 
as it may seem to 11r. T esla, is less plain and less ob· 
Yious to those \vho are actually doing the ,vorld's \vork 
in the field of marine design and construction. If there 
is any one fact that is plain and obvious to the1n it is 
that a multiplication of changes of energy nieans a ioss, 
and the proposition to inlerpose additional changes be
t,veen the prime-mover and the propeller will be apt to 
receive from then1 small consideration so Jong as the 
la\\'S of nature ren1ain as they no\v arc. 

There is still another interesting side to this propo·· 
s ition, and that is, the price \vhich must be paid for the 
<lpparatus; that is, for the generators and 1notors. The 
first point to be made is that the ·price is t\vo-fold; one 
the price in tern1s of monty, and the other the price in 
tern1s of ·weight. 

If \Ve confine ourselves to actual achievc1nent in elec· 
trical engineering \Ve shall hardly find builders of gen
erators and motors ready to guarantee results for niuch 
ltss than 20 to 30 lb. 'per H. P., and these figures \viii 
require most ca reful design and might easily rise to so 
lb. and oYer. The installa tion o f generators and 1110-

tors will therefore n1ean the addition of, say, so lb. an~l 
t:p,vard per H. P. This \vould just about double the 
\\·eight of niachinery on a 111odern torpedo boat, for 
\vhich in recent practice the engines and boilers to
gcthe.r \\'eigh 50 lb. or less per I. H. P. Let us con1·· 
pare the figures for a to rpedo boat \vith J,OOO I. H. P.: 

STEAM 

EQUIPMENT, 

Hull . ........ . 56 tons ... . .. . 
Coal, ordnance 

STEAM AND 

ELECTRICAL 

EQt:JPMEl\T, 

. . . . . 56 tons. 

and stores .. . 37 " ............ . .. 37 .. 
Machinery ..... 67 '' .. ........ . . .. . 134 I I 

Total. ..... 160 227 

The displacement of the boat would thus be increased 
by about 67 tons, or from 100 to 227, while the power de· 
livered to the propeller shaft would be decreased by, say, 
JOO H. P. The joint effect of these would be a reduc-

ti on in the sp('Ccl of the boat by about J knots, or f rein . 
say, 2s knots to 22. These results are hardly such as 
·would be apt to co111 n1end the111 sel vcs "to na~·al designers. 

Again, with a " liner" having, say, 2s,ooo I. H. P., the 
addition of electrical n1achinery of suitable type would 
result in adding perhaps 1.500,000 lb., or about 700 tone; 
to the 111achinery \\•eights. .For the san1e total di splact:
n1ent thi s \VOuld nlean the loss of about 700 tons o f pay
ing cargo, and a further loss of about 2,500 horse po,ver 
as a result of the elect rical transfonnations, decreasing 
the speed by fron1 1-2 to 3-4 knot. When \Ve ren1c1n
ber that on the n1odern "liner" the 111argin of weight 
left for paying cargo is quite sn1all , usually not exceed
ing a 1naxi1nu1n of 2 1000 tons, it is apparent that the loss 
of 700 tons or n1ore \vould result in a n1ost serious re
duction in the earning capacity of the vessel. The '' in 
crease" of carrying capacity referred to at the close oi 
the quotation would be therefore of a character not likely 
to co1111ncnd. itself to the s tockholders or boar<l of di
rectors. 

1'he price to be paid in cash \vill depend on the cur
rent prices for electrical 1nachinery of such types an<l 
sizes as 1nay be required, but it \vill not be far \vrong to 
say that the cost of the electrical equipn1ent would be 
not less than that of the steam equipment, and that the 
cost o f the tot:!l equipn1ent 'vould therefore be not less 
than double what it is ·with the present 1nethods of pow
ering and propulsion. The interest on this added first 
cost ·would make a n1ost serious inroad upon the sn1alt 
1nargin of profit now obtainable fr.6n1 in,·estinents in 
this field of con1111crce. 

A passing reference niay also be 111ade to the statc-
1nents in the early part of the quotation relating to th~ 
substitution of electric generators and n1otors for lines 
of shafting and belting, whereby it is clai1ned that hvo 
or three ti1nes as n1ttch effective po,vcr nlay be obtained 
as by the old and \vasteful methods. From \vhat ha.:;. 
preceded it is clear that the substitution o f electric gen
erators and n1otors for shafting and belt ing is a substi
tution of one fonn of Joss for another, and the final bal
ance \viii depend on \Vhich is the greater CJt the t\VO. If 
the belting and shafting sche1ne is long and complicated 
and perhaps in poor n1echanical condition as \veil, there 
\viii undoubtedly result a gain in efficiency for the elec
trical schen1e. If it is short and direct and in good 
condition, the advantage \viii ren1ain \vith the n1echan· 
ical transn1ission. In no norn1al o r ordinary case. how
ever, will the gain amount to anything approaching I OO 

to 200 per cent. In fact, the question of fuel economy 
in such cases is only one of many considerations, and not 
ah,rays the tnost important. In cases \vhere such instal
lations have been n1ade it is probable that other consid
erations ha,ve \veighed quite as much as that of econ
omy of fuel. An1ong such specia l advantages for the 
electrical schen1e are the following: Independence or 
operation, entire. freedo1n in locat ing machines withou! 
reference lo lines of shafting, etc., absence of line shaft
ing, countershafts, etc. and consequent greater freedon1 
for the operation of cranes and handling gear. 
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The leading article of the June nutn 
ber of the Century .JI agazi11r is entitled 
"1'he Prohlcni of inc·rcasin:r TJ11111an 
Energy," and is ·written by Nikola 

• 

Tesla. 1\Ir. 'fc!lla offers the render so1nc 
naive verbal analogies bet,veen the 
causes of hun1an progress and the 
'energy' of theoretical phyb: "'<:. and a 
eulogy of a number of inventions 'vhich 
he expects to make. Ile intersperses 
these with sundry remarkable state
ments st1ch as, "our o\vn earlh '"ill be a 
lump of ice;" "Thougl1 this movement is 

not of a iranslatory character, yet tho 
genera 1 la \VS of mechanica,J 1novcn1en t 
arc upplicuhlc to it ;" "'l'hnt '"'e can sc111l 
a 1ncs:-iuge ton planet is ccrlain, that\\'(' 
c·an get an answer is probable;'' " It i'i 
ltighly probable that if there nre intC'Jli. 
gent beings on 1\Iars they have long 
ago realizccl tllis very idea. [the trnn!! 
rui::;sion of electrical energy for indus· 
trial purposes without wires], 10/tich 
1coulcl <'J'J>lai1i lllc cha11ues on its sur
face ?toietl by astro1101nc1·s." ('l'he 
italics arc our O\\'n.) 

~Ir. 'l'csla's doctrine of hl11nan energy 
is in so111e \\'::t)'S as original ns ihc in· 
venlions an<l discoveries "·hi<"h he ex
pects lo n1a ke. l~ach of us is, he says, 
a part of a unitn.ry 'vhole, '1nan.' '"This 
one hn111an being lives on and on. . . 
. . 'L'herei11 . . . . is to he founcl 
the: partial explanation o f 1na11y of 
Lhose 1nnrvelous pheno1nena of licrcd
ity whicl1 are 1.lle result of countless 
centuries of feeble l>ut persistent in· 
fl nenc·c." N O\V ,,.e 111a.y "assn ntc t hnt. 
h11n1a11 en(•rgy is n1ea~t1r<'cl by hulf lhl• 
proclucL of 111an's ninss \villi the square 
of a cerlain hypothetical velocity. 
. . . . . . the grcnt problen1 of 

• • sc1ence is, and nl\\'::tys \vill be, to in-
crease the energy lhus clefined. . . . 
This n1nss is in1pclle<l in one direcLion 
by a force F, 'vhich is resisted by an· 
other parlly frictional and partly nc•ga
tive force R, acting in a direct ion ex 
uctly opposite, and retarding tl1e move-
1ncni of Ll1e mass." 

U1lhappily 1\Ir. TC'sla in l1is C'nthu
siasu1 to progress to reco1nn1enda tions 
of religion, vegetnrianis1n, the ol<l r(!· 
gi1ne for 'von1en nncl the ariificinl prep
nra ti on of nitrogen co1npounds, neglects 
lo slate 'vhich directio11 is the proprr 
one for the bun1an n1nss io folio\\' 

' 
north, south, cast, '''est, 1.0\\'ard the 
n1oon or Sirius or to Danie's Satan in 
the centre of the earth. Nor does he 
explain ho'v 'enlightenment' n1akes the 
n1ass of human bodies go in a11 exactly 
opposite direction to tl1at towartl \vhich 
'visionariness' impels iltc111, Hor rc\'C':ll 
\vhy, if his account be tr11e, he and a 
'visionary' can 'valk in tl1e san1e di-

DISOUSSION t-11-lD OORRESPONDE:-..~OE. 

rt•clion. Of course the \vhole uolion 
lhal lhc 'velocily' of tl1e hunu1n '1uass,' 
i.I'. the space it. l rn verses i u n bri \ 'Cll 

lin1c, 11ns n11y conucclion 'vilh l1un1an 
progrt~::u~ or is of nny value to anybody 
ur ;\ll) thing, is absurd. 

~Ir. 'l'csla has enjO)'ecl considerable, 
<':Xt·t•llent repute as a gifted sluclent of 
cerl nit1 clecLricul pltenoruenn and one ex:
Jl<'cls a good deal from 11is "electrical 
C.\pcrin1ents, no\v first published." ~Ir. 

1'csla, too, expects a good deal fro1n 
thcn1. l t ,,·ould take too long to eYen 
note here all the i1nportant scientific 
cli::;covcries ''hi ch 1\Ir. TeslH expects to 
nutke or all t11c benefits 'vhich he ex
pects to thereby confer upon n1ankincl 
in general and in particular upon 
those \vho exploit 11is inventio11s. Son1e 
sa111plt•s n1ay be given. 'Vnr '''ill be 
rc•udcrcd harn1lcss by being reduced to 
a sort of ga1ne bet\\'een 'telnulaun1ata,' 
1nnchines wl1ich behave "jl1::;t lik:e a 
hlintl folded person obeying instructions 
rt·1·civrd through the ear," any one of 

• 

"hit•h is "enabled to n10,·e nntl to per-
for111 all ils operations \Vitlt reason and 
intelligence." 

Says 1\fr. Tesln: "I purpose to shO\\' 
that, hO\\·ever i1npossible it n1ay no''' 
scent, an nuton1aton n1ay be contrived 
'vllich 'vill have i ls 'o"vn mi11d,' and l)y 
this ! mean that it \vill be nble, inde
pendent of nny operator, left entirely to 
itself, to pcrf orm, in response to ex
ternn l infiuenccs affecting its sensitive 
organs, a great. vnriety of acts and 
operations as if it had intelligence. It 
''ill he able to follo\v a course laid out 
or to obey orders given far in advance; 
it '"ill lJe capable of distinguishing be· 
t.\Yecn 'vhat it ought and what it ougl1t 
not io do, and of n1a.king experiences or, 
othcr\\rise stated, of recording in1pres
sions \vhicl1 \vill definitely affect iLs 
suhseq11ent actions. In faci, I have al
ready conceived sucl1 a plan." 

Inasmuch as the interest in this 
tclauto1natic '''arfare is to be purcl.Y 
rcslhetic, it \vould see1n ns if inter · 
national bull-flghls or kite-flying or 
sp<'lling n1atches or potato-races might 
do as \YCll, an cl have t11e added ad· 

''nntage of leaving 1Ir. Tesla's expecta
lious free to \\•ander an1ong the folio,,·. 
ing prospccli ,.e diseoYcries. 

Ne,,· sourt'l':l of energy, Mr. 1'csla 
ll1i11ks, 111a.)' he opened up, such ns n 
''heel \Yhich shall perfor111 \\'Ork \Vithout 
any further effort on our part than that 
of con,..tructing it. '·I n1acri11e a <li,c of 

" son1e l10111ogencous n1aterial turned per-
fcctl}· true ancl arranged to turn in 
frictionless hearings on n horizontal 
~haft aho,·c the ground. 'l'hi::. <li-.,k, be
ing under the abo,·e conclitions per
fectly balanced, ,,·011l<l rest in nn.r posi
tion. 1\0\\'1 it is pos::.iblc that '' e tnay 
learn ho,,· to 1nake such a di-,k rotate 
conlinuou:.1.r and 11r·rfor1n ,,.c,rk h}· the 
force of gra Yi l)' ,,·ilhou t a11 v furtlu.:r ef-

• 

fort on our pa rt. . . . . To ui:1.ke 
the disk: rotate bv the force of O'l";t\·it'~ ~ 0 J 

'' e have oulv to in, ·enl a c:cr cen arr,1inst • 0 

this force. J~v suc.:h a screen ,,.e could 
• 

prc,rent this force fron1 actinrr on one 
0 

hnlf of the disk. and the rotation of the 
laller \\OUl(l fnllO\\'.'' 

Into furlhl•r particulars conccrnin!! 
the nature of such a !;<-rec~n ::\fr. 'l'esla 
does not enlc·r. though it "·ould sce1n a 
1natter '''ell titled to en~agc his peculiar 
gifts. The 'screen aaain~t. O'l"<lYitv' idea o e • 

has already entered into a popular 
story, but sc·icntifi c n1en have probably 
not given it much con:,i<lcralion. 

By producing a. 'sink' or re,.Cr\•oir 
of a lo'v tc1nperature. lhcreb~· inducing 
the heat of the an1bicnt n1c<lium to 
transforn1 itself in part into olher for1ns 
of energy {t'.!J. eleclrical), ~[r. 1'e:,Ja. 
ltopes to '·:,rct anv an1ount of enc, .. ,,~ 

- l'"I • 

'"itl1out furlh er en·orl '' he,·ond the 
• 

a111ount needed to creale tlte 'sink.' \\'e 
sl1011ld tl1us entplO)' "•lll itleal ''a~· of ob
taining inotor po\Yer," and inci<lentally 
rebuke the narrO\\' tnintle<l physir.; of 
Carnot and J~orcl Itct,·in. 

Bv nienns of his elcclrical oscillalor 
• 

~fr. Tesla hns satisfied himself that he 
can trnnstnit electrical energr- in lar"e • 0 

cinanlities '''ithout wires. He expects 
that this can be done to great econon1ic 
ad ,·antagc. Then \Youlcl <·01ne the gold
<'n age. "::\fen col1ld setllc do,>n every
'' here, fertilize and irrigate the soil 
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'viih little efi'ort, and convert bar
ren deserts into gardens, and thus the 
entire globe could be transfonned and 
made a fitter abode for mankind." 

'£he golden age .figures largely in 
11r. Tesla's article; he ofi'ers us all thnt 
is entrancing and \vonderful. He is 
genrrous. ''re ask for the bread of defi 
nil<' facts of science and inl<'lligiblc 
eviclC'nce, but lie gire~ us the a.1nethyst 
and topaz and dia111onds of nn n1nbient 
n1edium doing nll our \\'Ork and the at
mosphere transporting all our 1notive 
po\ver ancl the tyrunt gravity held 
powr1 lcss by a screen, ancl 1\lr. Tesht 
correcting Lord Kelvin's errors. Still 
an1ethyst and topaz nnd dian1onds arc 
only stones. They inay dazzle the 
magnz.ine reader, but they do not 
nourish the student of science. 

Tiu• editorial tleparln1ent of the Oe11-
t11ru Jlagazi11c perhaps felt tha.l these 
jew·el~ \Yen: a bit too bright. ,,,. e read 
there that "nn1ch that. n1ust seem specu. 
la.tiYe to the layn1an can take its proper 
place only in the purview of the scien· 
list." 801nc conscrva li vc scit•n lists \vill 
feel like growling, ""\ud n1uch that 
n1ust sce1n bosh to the man of science 
can lake ils proptff place only in the 
purview of the ctlilorial departments of 
popul.1r magazines." Leaving aside the 
present case. it is n faci that the F:amc 
care \\·hich is exercised hy editors to se
cure in their contribut ions excellence 
of style and syntax, a proper n1oral tone 
and frcedon1 fron1 acl ,·ertise1nent of 
bu:;iness ventures, is not exercised to 
8ecure accuracy in slate1ncnts of faci or 

decent credibility in matters of theory. 
The editors apparently impute to their 
readers a desire io be entertained ai nil 
costs. They descend to a footing wilh 
the Sunday newspaper instead of trying 
to rise to the level of such scientific 
literature as Huxley or Tyndall gave us. 
They e,·idenily often do not kuow 

science frotn rubbish n ncl appn r~nl 1 y 
SC'lclom n1akc any effort to find oui ihc 
difference. They should at least s11b-
111it their scientific literature to co111-
pclen i 111cn for cri ticisn1 and revision. 

'fhe gc>nera l public is helpless before 
any supposedly scientific stalc1nent. It 
n1ay judge vaguely by thc1 standing of 
the paper or u1ngazine or book contain
ing it, by the name of the \\"riter or by 
ihe general tone in ·which the article i" 
"Tillen. nut ii cannot judge definitely 
hy ron1pariso11 \vith relPvant fn<'ts or 
l>y critically cxnn1ining the logic of the 
deductions, for lhe general public lacks 
both kno\vletlgc of the relevant fact., 
and training in logical criticis1n. Thnt 
a 111an shonlcl invent a n1icro~cope \vhh·h 
\\'ill enable one io sec ohjl"l'ts a n1illion 
thnes as suutll as can be seen "iih the 
naked eye secn1s no n1orc questionable 
to ihe gcnrrnl pul>lic than lha.i 1i i11:111 

should cause unfertilized eggs io de· 
velop. Yet the first \Youlcl be itnpos
sible \vhile the second has been possible, 
probable, and still more lately proved. 
Guidnnce in scientific matt<'rs should be 
\\•elco1ne if only for the protection thus 
given against fraudulent medicines, 
bogus inventions and nonsensical enter-
prises. P11Y:nc·r~T. 
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Tesla and the Electric Propulsion of Ships.
In a recent number of the "Century 
Maganzine" an article by ~Ir. Nikola 
Tesla was printed, in which some state
ments were made that drew caustic com
ment from our contemporary, "Marine En
gineering." In the July number of the 
latter magazine the editor refers to the 
article as the "handiwork of a cerebrose 
individual • • • a bombastical genius 
who has illumined unknown fields of im
aginative science with his intellectual 
searchlight ~nd is willing to permit the 
gaping world of ignorance or complaisance 
to peep in and wonder, the credulous editor 
drawing the curtain. This dazzling con
tribution to modern unscientific research," 
he continues, "reads like nothing so much 
as an essay on Christian Science, so pro
found ls it in the ambiguous nothingness 
whereby it leads through the intricacies of 
incoherency into the climax of absolute 
asininity.'' The particular statements 
made by Mr. Tesla which most aroused the 
editor of "Marine Engineering" were: 

"Steamers and trains are still being 
propelled by direct application ot steam 
power to shafts and axles. A much greater 
percentage of the heat energy of the fuel 
could be transformed in motive energy by 
using in place of the adopted marine en
gines and locomotives, dynamos driven by 
specially-designed high-pressure steam en
gines or gas engiµes, and by utilizing the 
electricity generated for the propulsion. A 
gain of from 50 to 100 per cent in the effec
tive energy derived from the coal could be 
secured in this manner. In ocean steam
ers such an improvement would be par-. 
ticularly desirable as it would do away 
with noise and increase materially the 
speed and carrying capacity of the liners." 

In the same issue of "Marine Engineer
ing" also appears an article by Prof. 
W. F. Durand commenting upon Mr. 
Tesla's reckless statement. Mr. Du
rand argues, and of course soundly, 
that any especially efficient prime 
mover which can be used to drive 
an electric generator can also be used to 
drive a propeller direct so that inter
posing a generator and motor between the 
prime mover and the propeller shaft would 
be a gratuitous waste of energy. Mr. Du
rand further points out that the addition 
of an electrical equipment in the case of a 
liner having 25,000 horse-power of driv
ing machinery would result in a loss of 
about one-third of the fre.ight-carrying ca
pacity of the ship, besides the loss of 
about 2500 horse-power due to the two 
transformations of energy, entailing a re
duction in speed from half to three-quart
ers of a knol "The increase of carrying 
capacity referred to at the close of the 
quotation," says Mr. Durand, "would be, 
therefore, of a character not likely to com.:. 
mend itself to the stockholders or board 
of directors." 
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Wond~rful Result.s Said To Have 
Been Effected by Means 

of Tes la's Oscil!atqr. 

TOLD OF THEIR CURES 

Physician and Oergyrnan at Dr. Car
roll's .Oinic Del;lared Treat

ment Had Sa ~ed Them. 

•lctcd lho hour l was to die. 1 took my 
third oaclllntlon treatment to-day. I am uow 
attending to my prac tice a~atn In Newark 
and am on the apeedy road to comi>lele re-
covery." • ) J • 

The tc1tlmony given by the Rev. Mr. Swlt· 
ser waft almost a.a remarkable. He had con· 
tracted acute tuberculosis tour year1 a~o. 
When he waa moved to Dr. Carroll'• house 
the physlchuia of Newark and Harrison told 
him ht: hll.d alx weeks to ttve. He was back 
lttt>ndlng to hla pastoral duties In less than 
three wet'ks, and declared yeeterd11y that ho 
ll•d completelv recoverec1. 

Henry J. Rice, a patient who had been put 
under lht> e~ectrlcat treatment tor the flrl'lt 
time on Ju ty 91 ""hen he h..td a. resplra tlon o! 
M. ye•Hcrday, It was said, had the full use or 
bla lun1ll. lihs re11plra tlon was 12. He had had 
tuberculOHIS or the lung~ (or nve years. The 
lov.•t-r third of the right And left lung1 W!\11 
hepaUc. There hnd been_ a CJtVlty At the left 
ot !'he h~nrt bone, ao Dr. Carroll al.Id, a.a 
larre a1 a 11llver do~lnr. • 
. Dr. Carroll t10.ys that the cavity hi\.& entlre
ty dleappeared, and la rofllled with new lur.I' 
ttaaue , 

Lf)'G FOl\C'IC ELECTnlCAL FORClC. 
A1ked tor ttn explanation or the treatment, 

Dr. Carroll snld :-

(#rent Thus A·pplitd, It ls Said, Dou Not 
Product Deith, Beetuse .Wavei Are 

Synchronous with Lff e Poree. 

"All life la n force m11nlte1tatlon ln whloh 
t1ectrlclly play• a part. Llte force, eplri t 
torce a.nd elcct.rlca.l force I believe to be ono 
and the •ame torce. Disease or unhealth 111 
oolY a. dltrerence or potential that requlre1 
tu bt brouirht lnto a state ~! equlltbrlum In 
ordtr to be brouiht Into o. s nt of health. 

"The r~a•on why thl11 hlK 0%c1llatlon tloes 
not tnke llfci I• MCAUae th& wave motion• of 

. tht machlr\l\ are 1n 1ynchronous harmony 
with the lire ror<'e In the body." 1 

Dr. Carroll d<'~ltned to allow the Tesla mo.
chine to he sef'n. All of the apparatus thRt 
•aa vlalhle wnl'I thfl l(ht11s fllf'otro1fl, which 
••• aoon 11hapt1d and hollow. \Vhll~ the r.ur· 
rt"tlt wi.1 o'n thf're wn11 nn opatle.s~ent b:aao or 
a aeries or hi~ MfH\rk11 In the electrode, which 
-~· 1itnf''t"" dlr .. ctlv to th" part artPcted. 

.. £1e<:trlca.l o.cllla. lion" as a now treatment 
for tuberculosl1, was demonl'ltrated, and the 
1mme'1l11.tc benenta derived rrom lt by men 
In the latl 1ta1re1 of the d11eo.se were teatl· 
aed lO &l an lntere.tlng cllnlc .yesterday ln 
th• omct• ot Dr. Craft C. Carroll, No. 21 
JC.tat Twt:nty-rourth 1treet. Dr. Carroll de. 
.c;uea thnt by the avpllcatlon or a new pr1n
o1P't evolved by Nikola Teala he can cure the 
W'Of'St est•e• or a.cults lUberc ulosla. Dr. E. .t>. 
Jlltr. of .St:wark, a spcclallat tr... tung dl1~asea, 
wbo, thr<:e weeks ago, was de<:lnred to . be 
dyin1 ot C<Jn»umptlon by hla brother phy1l· 
C11.n1, re<:etvod hh• tblrd trea.tment ot "elec· 
irlcal C'atlllo.tlon" ycat~rc.1ay ut the clinic, a.rid 
...- r&n to c& tch a. cu.r on ht. way b&ck to 
JCtwa..rk. The ltev. 8. ,V, Bwltze·r, pa.1tor ot the 
Jj&Vll•l Tatx:ruao.tt, 1n Horr~n. N. J., w.bo 
ba.d been senl to Ur. Cu.rroll In tho la1t 
tl•lt• · ot con1umptlon, told o! hie remark· 
able cure. Ur. John B. Rich, preAldent or the 
Amcrlcun .\iicro1copicai ticx:leiy dectued 
lh&l It wn1 the moat wonderful dcmon1tra
&Jon · ot poalt1vt benenclal r61ult1 th&t he 
had tver.11ten In the treatment of rerm di•· 
ta101. . 

CUAJ\OIC WOULD JULL oaDlKAnn:t. 
Nikola 'l'tal& hlld W<>rke<1 cor two yea.r• 

on th• appuratu1 whloh Dr. Carroll u1e4 
1e1ttrdny ln hi• nrat public cllnlc. . It wa• 
Dr. Carroll'• tclea to apply th6 new prtnolple 
In elect rlcJty evol~d by Teel a t<> the treat· 
menl ot coNaumptlon. Mr. 'l'esla had . pre
dicted that 01tcllln.tlon would accompll•h 
wooJer•. but be had uot thought or ualns lt 
11 a ~erm killer. 

By appJylu& the electrode ot the Teala 
machine, Dr. Carroll drlvc11 through the al· 
tected part a qual'}tlty of electrlcay, which 
U applied In any other way would ca.ulle In• 
1tant deulh. \\'Ith .the Te~la "osclllator" he 
bapdles between two and three thousand 
volts of electricity w!th Impunity. Dr. Car· 
roll ~nH thtll 11tter th~ oi<<'lllntlon treatment 
all tubet-cular matter 11 eliminated trom the 
1y1tem oy the emunctorlca-the llver, kid· 
neys, bowels and general 11flancluh1r 1tyatem. 
The treatment la one or deatructlon to the 
ierm1. 

Dr. Iliff told how he h:i.d contracted tu .. 
bcrculosi. from his patient• about a. yea.r 
aro It had developed In the aorta, which IJ 
the at'lery leading trom the heart to the i>ul· · 
m'•ne.ry •Yl'ltem. Stenoels or the aorta re· 
1ultE'd. Tho tubcrcu:ar matter l\nd ctorreu 
the &orte. about one Inch trom the entra.nco 
to the. hcurt, so Ona.lly the heart could not 
punlt> blood to th~ cxtremltlea. A dropsical 
to11dltlon en1ucd. Dr. Illtt 1ald that ln rortY.· 
eight . hours ! <1 • . wecka a.KO he increased ln 
wetant (hlrty pvund&, 

P•JY•ICl.l~I lU.D OJVJt."( Ill)( UP • 
.. 1 wo.a removed to Dr. Co.rroll..'.a omce ln 

New York ten day• o.1ro," 1ald Dr. IUtt. "My 
brother physician• protestt:d against tny be· 
\oi remo'Y'ed. They suld there was not tho 
1ll(hte1H chAnt'e of recovery. _'t'her even prt>· 

Dr. '\\"llllam F, ltolcombe, or No. 7S !AJtlng. 
ton avt-nut, \\·ho wn11 pre•ent. was unwllllns 
to rtv" a <'f'tlnltt> nplnlon -aa to the treatment 
tan lit he h1ul nl tcnd<'d otht'r cllnlca. 

"Mnat dootor" trown on anythlnc new, 
but 1"helleve In lnve•ll&'alton. It nia:r be thnt 
Dr. Carroll ht.11 hit on o. valuable dl1cov· 
tt")' ... 
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SOME NOVEL INVENTIONS OF NIKOLA TESLA. 
BY J, \VRIGHT. 

Most members of the electrical profession associate the 
name of Nikola Tesla wiLh high-frequency and high-potential 
r.urrenta, and few are acquainted with the fact that be has 
also invented several novelties for uae in other branches 
of the profeuion. It ia of some of these extraneous pro
ductions tbat I purpose treating in the course of this paper. 
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FIG. l, 

The first item consiata of an electrolytic meter, the 
principle underlying the action of which is as follows: A 
conductor is immersed in a metallic solution, and the current 
to be measured is passed through it. The action of the 
current in passing is to remove from or deposit on the 
conductor a certain quantity of meta], and by so doing 
alter the electrical resistance of the conductor, which can 
thus, if necessary, be caused to register auto~atically when 
the current l>assing rises above or falls below certain limits. 
Fig. 1 ~ a diagrammatic view of the apparatua. A is the 
glass containing tube of cylindrical form, se~led at each end 
by an insulating and watertight plug, BC, through which 
pass the leading-in wires; ab ar~ the active conductors of 
the apparatus. They are placed parallel to one another 
throughout the length of the tube, A, and are connected 
in serioa through a resistance, D, with the generator, E, 
and energy·consuming circcits, F, in such a manner that 
there ia an equal difference of potential between them 
tbrou~hout their whole length. 

U oder the conditions described 8'POVe a current passing 
through a and b will establish a difference of potential 
between them proportional to the c~rront strength. Thia 
gives riae to a leakage between them which is proportional 
to the potential difference, ana therefo~e to the strength of 

the current passing through the conductors. ·Again, owing 
to the fact that there is a conatant difference of potential 
between the two conductors throughout their entire length, 
the current density through the electrolyt~ will also be 
uniform, and as a natural consequence the metal will be 
removed at a uniform rate from one conductor and deposited 
at an equal rate on the opposite one, thus causing an altera
tion in their electrical resistances proportional to the 
strength of the current paasing through them, from which 
given quantity the value of the latter can be readily ascer
tained-in the fl.rat instance by experiment, and in the second 
by comparison. It will be seen that this apparatus i.a 
somewhat similar in principle to that of Edison, with this 
difference-that thtt results depend in one case on electrical 
resistance, and in the other on actual weight. 

The modus operandi of the apparatus fa aa follows : The 
two conductors, a and b, are first accurately ganged and 
measured for resistance, the results being carefully noted. 
A fixed current is then passqd through the instrument for 
a certain time, and the respective diminution and increase 
in the resiatance of a;and b is then ascertained. From the 
facts thus gathered a Constant fa obtained whereby the 
instrument is rendered capable of accurately recording any 
succeeding currents which may traverse the active con· 
ducton, a and b. A teat of its accuracy is provided by 
the separate measurement of the two conductors, when the 
gain in the resistance of one ahould equal the simultaneous 
loss in the other, or, as a further proof, the resiatance of 
the two conductors measured in series with the reaistance, 
D, should be a constant q~antity. It ia hardly necessary 
to mention that at certain intervala the direction of the 
current in the two conductors, a and b, must be reversed 
in order to equalise the metallic reduction and deposition 
respectively. The advantages appertaining to this form of 
meter are obvious : The readings r.an be made directly by 
means of an ohmmeter ; the whole of the current may be 
passed through it provided that the gauge of the two wires, 
a and b, be sufficiently large, thus rendering the use of 
shunts and attendant lnacouraoiea unnecessary. The acott· 
racy of the instrument is not impaired to any a:ppreciable 
extent by temperature variations. Above all, it is a cheap 
form of apparatus for the purpose. 

The next inventions with which I purpose dealing ate 

FIG. 2. 
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FIG, 3. 

those involved in the manufacture of dynamo commutatiora 
and bruahes, in which sparking is redaced to a minimum or 
even rendered impoaaible. Devicea for the reduction of 
this generally neceasa.ry evil were no doubt suggested to 
Mr. Teala by his marked antipathy to commutators of any 
description, brought to light by a consideration of his 
commutatorleas motors. Fig. 21 which is a diagram of an 
anti-sparking brash device designed by him, will help to 
explain its principle. A is the end view of an ordinary 
continuous-current dynamo commutator, B being the brush, 
which is divided into three principal parts : a, the metallic 
bruab, as usual; b, a plate of mica or other suitable insu
lating materia.1, such as asbestos paper ; and c, a flexible 
spring, which regulates the pressure of b, and is governed 
by the set screw, d. · The principle of the device will no 
doubt be understood from its construction. The formation 
of an arc or spark between the brush, a, ~nd the commu
tator aegment which is juat leaving it is prevented by the 
contact made between the insulating strip, b, and the 
corresponding insulating material of the commutator. In 
some forms of this brush two separate strips of insulating 
material have been introduced at b, instead of one, with 
advantage. 

In another device designed with the same object in· 
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view-viz., the elimination of sparking between cQm
mutator segments and collectors-both apparatus take the 
form of discs with their faces well surfaced revolving 
accurately against one another. Fig. 3 is a diagrammatic 
end view of the commutator disc of one of these devices. 
A ia the dynamo ahaf t ; B and C are the metallic sectors ; 
D and E the corresponding sectors of insulating material, 
thia being only a simple two-part commutator. The whole 
surface of the disc in Fig. 3 is accurately faced and 
smoothed, so that both metallic and insulating sectors are 
flush with one another. The collector disc is the facsimile 
of that shown in Fig. 3, but ia not keyed to the abaft of 
the dynamo. 
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FIG. 4. 

A general idea of the complete app~ratuis may be gained 
by a study of Fig. 4, which represents a longitudinal 
section of the commutator, A, and B, the collector ; a a 
represent two metallic and b b two insulating sectors ; c c 
are insulating riugs which surround the outside edges of 
the sectors, and prevent a dissolution of partnership on the 
ground of centrifugal force ; C is the dynamo abaft, 
through the tubular extremity of which are brought the 
wires from the armature coiJs; d is an inaulating collar 
placed between the sectors and th~ shaft to prevent contact, 
and revolving with the latter ;1 e is a similar insulating 
sleeve for the collector, and the dynamo abaft revolves 
inside it; a oap, f, ia screwed on the end of this movable 
aleeve, and the pressure of a set acrew, g, on the end of a 
sti1f steel sprin1, h, serves to maintain good surface contact, 
between the commutator and collector surfaces; D is a 
quadrant for adjustment with a set screw, j, which takes 
the p~ace of the ordinary brush-rocker, and serves to set 
the angle of the collectors. The advantages of this form 
pf dynaIJ?.O commutation will alsp be rea9ily se~n. The 
short-circuibing 1nterYal is reduced to. a minimum by th~ 
simultane.oµa "make" and 11 break 11 of the sector,i, which 
reduces sparking, besides incr~aaing the efficiency of the 
machine. 
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FIG, 5. 

In another form of the same; device a liquid-mercury, 
to wit:--takes the place of the . solid metallic sectors. The 
two discs are built completely of insulating material in ,this 
oase, and in place of the solid metallic sectors cavities are 
left in their faces. The terminals , of the collector end in 
airtight spring plungers or buffers, which serve to regulate 
the pressure of the mercury under the action of centrifagal 
force, and also to ensure a good contact between it and the 
terminal screwa. In both forms the insulating blocke should 
be constructed of aome durable material, such as glass or 
marble, whilst in the solid form the efficiency and durability 
may be augmented by facing the edges of the metal· 
segments, between which the major portion of the sparking 

would tend to take place with aome dru:able conducting 
matenal; 'such as platinum. 

In the cours~ of his electrical research, Tesla has not 
failed to · study the sobjeot of thermomagnetiam, and as a 
result he const,.-ucted one or tJVO rather ingenious forms of 
thermomagnetic motor, which are, however, for obvious 
reaaone, still in an experimental stage. They are founded 
on the fact proved by Dr. William Gilbert at the beginning 
of the seventeenth century, that a magnet or lodestone 
when heated to redneas is deprived of ita magnetism. The 
principle underlying the device ia illnatrated in Fjg. 5, in 
which A is a standard or support carrying a magnet, 
B, permanent or otherwise. , 0 is an armature of the latter. 
forming the bob of a pendulum rod, D, supported above; 
E ia a spiral spriog which comes into play when the 
armature is demagnetised; F is a gas-burner or other 
suitable source of heat; and G ia a wheel and connecting 
rod by which the power is converted into the ordinary 
form of rotary motion. Its action is as follows : The 
armature, 0, ia in the first instance attracted by the m~gnet 
against the tension of the spring, E. On heating C by 
means of the burner, F, it loses its magnetism and is drawn 
back by the spring out of the flame. On cooling, the 
magnetism again comes into play, and the armature 
returns to its orJginal position, to be again heated, and ao 
it goes on, the motion being of necessity somewhat slow. 

There are several modifications of this motor, all working 
on the same main principle. In one the core of the electro· 
magnet is made movable, and takes the place of the 
swinging armature, C, which ie fixed. To the end of the 
magnet core it attached a shield, which, when the armature 
loses its magnetism and the core is drawn baok by the 
spring in consequence, comes between the armature and 
the flame, and allows the former to cool by intercepting the 
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heat rays. In another form the armature rocks over the 
two pole-face• of a perminent horseshoe magnet spanned 
by a sheet-iron keeper, which latter is heated by a burner 
whoae tap valve is controlled by the rocking armature 
itaelf. 

A study of the reverse of these conditions also led Mr. 
Tesla to construct a pyre-magnetic generatot based on the 
undermentioned laws: 0 Electricity, or electrical energy, is 
developed in any conducting body by subjecting such body 
to a varying magnetic influence. The magnetic properties 
of iron or other magnetic material may be partially or 
entirely destroyed or caused to disappear by raisi11g it to 
a certain temperature, but restored and caused to reappear 
by again lowering its temperature to a certain degree." 
Tesla's apparatus for practically applying these laws is 
represented diagrammatically in Fig. 6. A is a permanent 
-magnet, the poles of which are bridged across by a casing 
containing a number of iron tubes, B. Round this com .. 
pound bridging-piece are woand the collecting coils, 0 and 
.D, which serve to collect the current generated. E ia a 
closed farnace surrou~ding the central portion of the 
bridging-piece, and surmounted by n boiler, F, the steam 
generated in which is conveyed to the tubes, B, in the 
bridging·piece by the pipe, G. H is the water-supply pipe, 
and J the exhaust. Th.e admission of steam is regulated by 
·a valve, K, under the control of the magnet, A. 

From the several inventions dealt with above, it will be 
seen that Mr. Tesla bas not confined his labours eolely to 
the field of high frequencies. 
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Tesla Apparatus Tried on Tubercl:llosis. 
_.\)though technical informat ion has not been 

gi ,·en out concerning it, the r eport is that Tesla os
cillators, or something of the· kind, are being tried 
by Dr. Croft C. Carroll of 21 East Twenty-fourth 
street, N ei,v York, and the result on two notably 
bad cases of tuberculosis is said to 'have been re
markably beneficial. Dr. Carroll is using the ap
paratus in his public clinic. Dr.John B. Rich, presi
dent of the American Microscopical society, is 
quoted as declaring it the most wonderful demon
stration of positive beneficial results that he had 
eyer seen in the treatment of germ diseases. One 
of the most notable cases cured was that of Dr. 
E. P. Iliff of Newark, N. J ., a specialist in lung 
di~eases, i,vho contracted tuberculosis from one of 
fiis patients. He was given up for lost by his 
brother physicians. and in ten days after being 
treated \vas out attending to his practice. Rev. 
S. \\-. Switzer. of the Baptist tabernacle, Harrison, 
N. J .. was very lo\v \vitb consumption, but \Vas so 
Eelped that he was back on duty in less than 
three ~veeks. The principle of the apparatus is 
said to be the driving through the affected parts 
of a sufficient quantity of electricity to kill the 
germs. \vhich are then eliminated from the systenl 
by nature. 
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Only One· Result of· the Plan · 
Which Nikola Tesla Holds 

Will Revolutionize 
lndusTr1es. 

ELECTRICITY 10 BE 
CARRIED IN ICE 

Inventor Declares That It C.an 
Be Transmitted Across Con

tinent Without Loss. 

AMAZING IN SIMPLICITY 

After Seven Years ol Work and Ex
periment the Jdu Clme Upon 

Student Like a FWh. 

Method• ot treMmtttJnr electr1ea1 cur,.nt• 
wlll be ,....-otuttont1ed It the ,..ult.a anUct
pa.ted by Nlkol& Teal& rrom his moil recent 
Invention tor tbe ln•ul.atlon ot wires in.et 
w1th th• 1\tooe~• tn

1
pre.1ttlee tnc1*t'1 b1. hi• 

upertmm1ta. Tb•,. will thee w ho ctan1er 
of d•&th• or lnjuf1 b7 eontaet wfth 111'• w1H•. 
It will ~ poeelblt to transmit a e\U'f*Jll df 
bla'b •oltar- ~undred1 ot miltt with no ap
precJ.abte lffs. 

B1 cheapenlnl' the cost ef, etectnotty at t~~ 
p1ace WMrt lt I• to " med all lndu1ttlH 
d•pencSenl upon electrlolt.7 for thtlr moUv• 
power may ~ oarri.c! on • t & Yatttl7 '"* 
expenae. Th•H reeu\C. wllf M a.ccompll1he4 
by u1lns an ln1ulatlon ot •~or oiher troa.n 
material. 

Mr. Tetl& wa1 lnrorns~ 1Hterday that hi• 
appUcatloD tor a patent ooYerlns thl• rroun4 · 
had beff' sranted. 

Wbtn t 1aw htm. ··taat at.ht. at lJ\• Wat:. 
~ort·A•torla, Mr. 'Te1la N\d l~t u waa 
1rutty pleaMd wttb th• outeom• of th• ex
·pert.ment., up<>n which he had beea •otklr'• 
t9r seven years. 

...... · by lte ll•»llett,.. 
"Prote•or Dtwar. ot th"i Jto)'~1 tn1tltut•. 

rc·:e n~: ·~~· 11.:raullon," •tttd · 'h~. •'whleh 
•tt me th1nldn• a.lone tht1 line. ThAt ,,., 
tn 19". Re•ll11nr · th• rr.at' pl'actlcat -.atu• 
of aueb an lnvtntton, I thou«'ht ·mo ch a t>Mlt 
the aubJect, until a few wMk• aco • .,,hen 
the complete .,..stem by w1llch the ·dtllrtd 
enc1 mlrht b• atttJntd 1ul1d•nlY tlaah~ 
a.er~• m)' mind •• I wa• p(')ndtrln• Ul"Ml 
\h• problem . 1n mY lahl'1tatorr. 'fhtin tle 
almpllclty ot the plan a.m••ed m.,. 

"Let me deacrlbe thl• rn•thod ot tn11ulatlon . 
to ,.ou tn tt• mo•t oompNMntlve form. AU 
.,,ire• will, of course, ~ pl.4oec1 under ·1round 
before my . cold air lnJu1a.t'1on can b4! '111~<1 . 

"lmaclne, now, a sreat troush ntendlnl', 
it you ~tah, aoro111 the . continent. It mu et 
conta.ln a. qullnttty of water or "nmf' other 
aubat~n~e which wtll fr.e'&e. From my ex
perimenlt I judf• that. 15aw~u1t ahd water 
"111 s>f'OV• moast etfeoU". For the purpo•e-..' 
ot trana.nlltllns th• carnnt lont" dl•tanoe. J 
1hall u.e•& thln metal tube, capable of rteJ1t. 
l~ thrM hWldr•d pound•' prtMurt to the 
11quare Inch. Thl• tube will be 1ubmtrS'td ln 
the 1ub1te.nc. whlc)a I lnt.end to tr~••· 

Moat latereatl•s F•t•r•• 
"In the whole dlacovery the m~t lnt~r .. t

ln« feature l• the method I ha.ve devlaed for 
tr .. 1tnr th• materlal In the trough; Five 
or 1tx feet below the aurfa.ce the .-round It
self 11 vory cold. liere the trough wout4 M 
.burle<J. Thro~h the tube there will then be 
forced a aurnnt of su-;:>robablf. byd'iflf1l-
reduc.d tp.. a temperatur-e · ot mlnua d .. 
CTM• or th•reabo~l•. · 

.. Tilt.· under ordtnary clrcu1119tanee• wlU 
be au clent to ti eese th• material surr0und
lnc t • tube ln tb• troqh. and alao ·to n.u
trallse the heat which ~oqld be generated 
by th• eleatfllclty. . 

.. It hu ~n nown •lnee the da11 ot Fara- · 
da:r that an e1tctrlca1 current c~nnot break 
tbro~b a:s h\1ulatlon · ot lee. My 1uc~• 
Ut1 ln .it.coverm. hoW' to praeUcally apply 
lhl1 U'\lth. "Tq •how of what N•ntlo worth 
1t m•T be neella but · a lftoment. ·orant lbat 
the lnftntlon haa. u t belleYt, st•~n to th• 
wotld f.n aim~ perf~ct l.ft.ulator lm
m~l&t•lY there follow ....Ult• which wnl dl
r.ctty or Indirectly atreot every· manuraoh&r· 
tns lnd~l'Y. wbloh tn , &tJY W&7 · u1e1 •l~· 
tnottr. 

. ?f~ Loll• I• 'l°l'8'••ml••toa. 
''Tbt.. will tollow from the i fact •hat 0 ~~trtclty wlll ~ l<>Jt tn trapMml•"ton. T~: · 

coat ot th&""' ln•ulatton wtn In th• end \;; 
<'heai>er than drat no" ti-.ed, and 10 It f'>llow1 
that the elN:trtclty which 11 to be utfU•ed In 
a thoua•nd dtrferent waya ca.n be prodJced at 
a le111 coet. To ttlephone and telearaph eosn
paolea, t.her6fore, you Me th'at my lnY~ntton 
wlH be tndl1oenable. 

•·water power conY•rted Jnto tl•ctrleit.Y 
. can by Ut• 'lse"W m•th~ ot h\1ulatlon ~ car· 
11ed thouaand, of mile•. A.t preeent Ute loia 
ol ~tri.o.lty due to unatlaf&et.ory lnau~llon 
make• th.1.1 lmpo11lblt. I bave bee.-coruitder
lnJ the ~bUlt71 •f oalT)'lns the pe•et ot 
Nu..ara to tht. Oil.)', and Ind tbat It ~n t>. 
done •\tb a 10 .. of. not mor. than one-b&lt 
~cent to i>ne ~«ht. 

' For the nrat time In hl.atory a power will 
be used for lnaulatlon fn1tead of a property 
~atba from contact with expoaed wl'"" wlli 
~ p~v.nted b7 th• new method: The Jn· 
era• .. In. tbe •~..S of en!ta~,.ot t•l•pbone 
and t~h m ....... •Ill be pcoo ~ art~ the- a(fopUon ot tny dJ9t':OVery ou 

·-ii. ... an tll• lmporta"t ctian•e• In tb• 
eltctrte&l 1'0l'14 Whk)b . WW be Wf'Oqht by 
UU. ln'(~tlo.n. .Tbe,re wtu be also h1numera· 
bl• '1ndlr.Qt .... tllta. 

-. Kr. TMl4 ·ta1d that 1'e hope4 to apply hla 
new di~"1'7. to el4tch1o 1ul'fa.ee hllt a~ 
U• e. l that. he waa wOTkt~ u n a "' • 
'wltloh ~. can ooutd be l'ror>ell~ wttro~~ . 
Hct eon~t wtth tb• wtre. Thl• ptaa t 1 t t 
tn an •m~ryptlc obndltJon. and for thl~ ..:aaon 
Mr. -r.-1& d~lln&d. tq dlac\lU It l1' .~•taU, 
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A'F.LYlNG THJ!J"l'~T.A.·MI ·EC'l:ROI 181 OVE:R. 

~~T•=>l'E~!'URE!'.i OF' THE 'l'HB'AT' 
:?"JAi"t"'.l' TO CURE ~PMPTIO?{. 

IKOLA TEBLA hu n.ceritly :nTent~ an electrleal ln1trumeo_t which he 
lhlnb .UI rn-olatSonb:.e the t:denCe ot. medlclne. gymeana of an <»Cll-
1.&tor be propoees lo cure consumption. e&ne€r a.nd other rorms of dis-

' MM •hlell ha.Te hitherto resisted &II the etlorta ot medical sdenoe. 
Ordlna.rtly, am Yolt. of electrldty pewed throus-b the body ot a man 

bf mern• of the dry.-cell method are aumc:.~nt to ldll b.lm. 
BJ' TeM&'1 ma.chine ha.It a. mtruoo volt. can be a.dmlnlateTed to a. patient w4.th· 

out Ill d!'ect. One 1ca.rcely fttl• the subtle nuld, which, In another form, would 
ln1tantty a.nntbila.te bt:m... 

A p.r:ttllar property clalmed fO't' the Teela. electrldty I• that It affect. thie 
senna of the d1M-..e witho ut deetroy1.n• the ce lls o f the tlaaues of the body. 
v 1 ny doctors could c-u.re oon.umptlon If they had onJy the d ~ sea.ae ba.clltua to 
4eal wtth. But they ha.'t'e te conMder the cell atruc'ture of the human body. A. 
pnnJdde powerful enough to kill the .consumption ierm would al•o destroy the 
U.UM tn which this ~rm ~ conducting Its operatlon9. Ordlnary electricity 

. p•ned through the tloue would reduce It t o Its elemen tal Mate. 
Tbe TH'la OllCUlat« Is now t.n UM by N ew York pbni.l clana, who record mar-

'""e1loWI resulU. Pa.tH-nta •ud'trtnc from cbro11k! con•umpUon have been cured 
P9tm&nently. Men wbo.e boura b.a.'\-e- been nflmhered. have taken up their bed• 
and walked. 

The Tttla oaclllator not only cure. oonaumpt1on. lta effect tn feven ha. been 
pronoun-ced marvellous. In four e<ecocds the temperature hU be-en broucht down 
from ~QG dCCil!le• ta. nonnal-98 l-6... Tbe put.e, ra.ctnc a.t fa.t.al speed, hu been 
cbeclt&d. and made to beat tlm-e to perlect be&.lth. The b1 .ztlh, ahor-t and C'U:P
IIl&"", hu been w.st&!ned, &n4' •II pa.In trom · lhe lunp bu been eliminated. 

Should Teala.'a new dlacovery proTe all that the Inventor olaJm• for It. physic 
ma.y be thrown to tbe doc-a- A few day• or Testa.•a treatment. pa.lnlen• 8.nd 
plee•ant, w111 sum.. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 
My new o.elllator I• ba.sed on a princi ple which ~ dliccvered. 80me time a.co. 

It lnYolve• the use of vtbratlona of a..n ele<:lrlca.I condenser whlch •torea eltttr1csl 
energ"y. Thi,_ enercY .1a or an e:rpl011l"\""e nature, like lhe power Jocked up In dynar 
mite, only It la many times more po~rtul. 

Wbien thla enersT ta auddenly refe•rrd . aa Jn my machine. it produote quickly 
"·ary~ns oa.<;lllatlorui which &rl!l a.hie to ~netrate throush bodle•. Thousb thla 
energy may be" enormoua: In •nritunt, It I• not harmful ln nature. 

NIKOLA 
T~. 

aOO Volts Ordinarily a 'fatal Current. but 
by the Marvellous oec11a.tor Which · th.e 
[lectrldan Has .~ the VUter'. Curren~ 
M•Y 6e Made as:ffarmldr aa .sunlight. :$' 

I -,-, 
l 

1· 

J f ' 

" 

were. and the. dtar•ee w1JJ. dlaappea.r. Thia b&a tons been reoocutMd. 1n me ~teal 
lldl!!Qce; but electrlctty oouJd not be a.dmlnlatered lD sulllclently powerf\d quan· 
tWes to a.trect. ierma w1.tlllout burtJns t_be Uuuee tbem&el.vea: .. 

My O&dlla.tor enable. th1a to be" done. That la •hY I baJ&e such boPM on ll!'I 
ca.reer u a.. then.peuUc &Cf:rit. ' It bu atr.dy brrn tried and l'l"m•rkabJe result s 
have been obt.alned.. 

Tesla's o&clllat.or le a. ameu, d.ru?l-llke object. obloq Jn form. It la about t'llro 
feet long by one foot mde. It la connected. 'With the ord.ina.ry atreet wires. .e.ttint; 
up It.a wonderful ox-IIlatory eleetrlclt17 u 900D u the current la turD.ed on. 

The cur'l"'ent la a.ppaled to the pa.Uent by meaM ot a cta.aa electrode •hlch is 
spoon-shaped. The patient !eels no .en.sa.tlon wbateTer, a.nd· _would be unoon
aclou..-ot the treatment were It not lnd.lcated by a Ada ... a.bout the pa.rt to 
which the current la appl1.td. When the pa.Uent la under-solns tre..tment 11.nd 
the oscillator l• working In tull toi-ce sparka JD&7 be obt.alned troUi &Jl7 poriJon 
ot the body. 

1 

By mean• ot t~ machine I may pw a.t le.urt half a. mlll1on volts of eleo- The C"'1""TTUI ot consumption and kindred dt11··11• srow In darknesa. Almoet all 
trlclty through a m.Ln without Injury lnde-ed. It rn.ay be utilised w :th beneftcl.aJ orca.nlc CT'>Wtha de\·elop under the abeence of sunlight and electrlcaJ enerC"l·· 
etfl!ct. !'{0 ..,.. , If tb': a.t: portions ot the body In whic h germ.a are crowing are subjected to I 

I am of .:)p inion that electricity in this form may be u.ed a. a means of ~w.ctrictty tb e dhleaees wtll be unable to live In th" cha.nJred a.tmo9p:here, a.a it 

sta.mplng out Internal d !sea.soe. "\\-' ben you .u.nd in the aunl lliht your body i.'•------------------------------------
rece.lv ln s mllllon\ of volts or electrict: y; and r~. thla la not o r a. h.a.rm.ru1 kind . 
J: la t he same way with my new eltttrlc tnern-. If yoU h old up your ha.nd In 
the llsht you will !lol!'e t.hat certain portJona ot It a.re Illuminated. Tbe ray• ba.ve 
passed Into the flt•h . Sunlight. a.s Is well blown. bel1>9 to c u re many dl ... aell. 
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WE a.re now in the midst of what is sometimes called the 
" silly season" in the newspaper world. It is a long tim~, 
however, since we have seen anything more egregiously silly 
than the announcemeµt in the Daily lY.{ail of last Saturday as 
to an alleged new discovery by NmoLA TESLA. We do not 
know what proportion of the startling announcements fre
quently ma.de .in connection with the name of this electrician 
is authorised by him, but we hope · that for his sake it is a 
very small one. In the present instance TESLA is reported ·to 
have discovered e. method of perfectly insulating an electric~l 
conductor by surrounding it with a frozen mixture of water 
and sawdust in a thin metal tube. This amazing insulator, 
TESLA is r,eported to declare, renders possible the transmission 
of electric power from .New York to London. A short . whiJ.~ 
&go "TESLA'S schemes were in the ether above the earth's 
a.tmosph~re. Now they appear to be at the ~ottom of the 
Atlantia ocean. We wonder .where they will turn up next. 



WESTERN ELECTRICIAN 

Tesla's Latest Scheme. 
As noted in this \Veek' s patent record of the \\f cs t

ern Electrician, a patent has been granted to Nikola 
TesY.i on the 1nethod uf insulating conductors \\'hich 
consists in freezing \vater or other mixture by arli
f.cial n1eans around the conduclor to be insulated 
and maintaining the insulator in its frozen condition. 
Much has been said about the revolutionizing char
acter of the invention by the daily press. Just how 
the ::;ysten1 \\•hich requi res the ri1aintenance of a set 
of refrigerating plants along a t ransn1ission line is 
to·be superior to present systems is not pointed out. 

122 
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ELECTRICITY UP TO DATE-AND BEYOND. 

FEARFUL and wonderful as are many of the attributes of 
electricity to the 1nan in tp.e street, the ulti'ma Tliule has now 
been reached, according to our esteemed contemporary the 
Daily Mail. 

"TESLA'S LATEST MARVEL.-TRANSMITTING ELEo-
'l'RICITY " ' ITHOUT Loss," 

for1n the headlines of , an article which begins with the 
words--" Niagara Falls to light the streets of London, and 
cook the dinners of its 5 million inhabitants," and ends with 
the brutally prnctical consi4eration that " the cost of the 
insulation is the only factor to be considered." How elec
tricity is to be transmitted without loss is explained with that 
airy indifference to such trifling obstacles as physical impos
sibilities thnt is characteristic of the efforts of the lay press when 
dealing ·with technical questions. In the early days of elec
tric lighting it used to be said that most electrical engineers 
could lawfully claim. descent from Ananias and Sapphira, 
but even the expert witness might be expected to develop u 
·Conscience if called upon to substantiate some of the means 
suggested by the JJaily JJlail by which ~lectricity is to bo 
trausmitted without loss. For instance, the following gems 
oj thought are ~orth quoting :- • 

" The chief difficulty to be faced in the long-distance 
transmission of electricity is the power lost in the line by 
reason of its resistance, which fritters the cu1Tent down to 

.heat." Apparently the E.M.F. is 
spared this indignity. 

But how 'vonderful is the intelli
gence which, in the description of a 
difficulty, contrives , to imply the way 
of escape I Of course, we can see with 
half an eye from this delphic utterance, 
thA.t all that has to be done is to elimi
nate the resistance, and the difficulty 
will vanish. Then. the master mind 

• 
that prompted the article, in a .few· 
pithy sentences, shows how simply this 
may be done. . 

" A trough Will extend across the 
entire continent of America, or across 
th~ Atlantic. In the trough " 'ill be 
place~ sawqust rind water,:' [It muy 
reasonably be assumed that the apt of 
"placing" the water when crossing the 
bottom of the Atlantic will be a work 
of supererogation.] 

"A thin metal tube, capable of re
sisting a presstu·e of 300 lbs. to the 
square inch, will be used for the pur
pose . of transmitting the current to 

long distances." [Note, only one tube-so simple.] 
" The trough is to be buried 5 or 6 feet below the 

surface." [Presumably, below tb.e surface of the bottom of 
the Ath1ntic; but "buried" is n horribly suggestive "'ord.] 

"..A. cmTent 0f gas, probably hydrogen, will be forced 
through a pipe submerged in the. substance to pe frozen, 
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'1'11e hyd1·01-{CH "ill be rct1nced to - 200° C., "·hich "·ill 
snllicc to freeze the 1naterial, and neutralise !hr hrat yrineraletl 
hy l!te 11assrr,11r. ~( Ila~ electricity." 

'l'he italics arc onrs. 1'rhy is any heat generated? 1'rans-
1nission " 'itltont loss means condnctors \\'ithnnt rcRistnnce, 

• 
hence nh:-;cnce of heat. l~nt if heat be generated, the nen-
trnlisation eo1ncs a <lay nftcr the fair, as far ns any saving is 
co11cerncd. It "'onld be better, if \\'e n1ighL hazard a sng
~esLion, Lo neutralise the resistance. 

Nothing is said nbont the cost of prodncing the "gas at 
- 200° o.," 01' the qnnntity that will be required, nor is tlie 
so1ne\\ hat clelicat2 subject toucl1ed upon of labonr troubles 
\rltich 1ni~hL ensue if "·orkn1cn \\'ere asked Lo break up ancl 
1nn kc g-oocl the botton1 of the Atlantic nnder a pressure of 
a11ything fron1 2 tons per square inch upwards. ''rhat 
\\'<1111<1 the fish say to a cold streak at the h0Lto1n of their 
1i<1111c? 'l'hey 1nigltL strike, n11d be joined hy horses n1u1 
hir<ls out C>f sy1npathy. ~rhe possible prospect of fish refnRi11g 
to he caught, horf'<'S refusing to n1ove, and l1irds dccli11i11g to 
fly, ought surely to a"·aken some sense of responsibility in 
irr. Tesla's breast ! 

11nt 're have not exhausted the possibilities of this syste1n. 
}If r. 'r esla is stated to believe that his ne"' syste1n of insula
tion iH " i nclispcnsnblc to telephone and telegraph co1n
pa nics." 'l'he inclnsion of each telephone "·ire in a trough 
tillc<l \rith H<nrclnst ancl \Yater, and rednccd to - 200° 0., 
ope11s n p so1nc plc<u;i ng- prospects on the ovcrhc:ul syst,en1. 

1\fl'. 'resin is st<ltcd to believe, fnrther, that 110 elec
trit:iLy " 'ill he "·asLc<l in trnnsn1ission, antl t11at ",vn,Ler-po,ver 
c·o11vcrte<l i11Lo elccLriC'ity "·ill he carried thousancls of nlilcs." 
(~ncry, i11 a trough ? 

'fhc /)((i/y ;lfail, in conclncling, points out that, "hy 1\fr. 
Tesla's invcnLion, there is no"' practically no li1nit to the 
distance to \rhich electricity nuty he conveyed." 

' l'ltc /Jail,11 Jlai/ has spoken. \\'" c have, therefore, reached 
linalily, ancl \re n1ay i111agine interplanetary space 1napped out, 
i 11 then car future, into districts by tronghsof sawclnsta11cl water 
al, - ~011° c.,ancl a~cneics appoi11tecl in each of the more i1n
pnrtanl, planets for the supply of electricity on sale or return. 
\\'hy not r iL wonhl he just ns easy as to "trongh ,, the 
botto111 or the 1\tln11tic. 

THE SLABY~ARCO SYSTEM OF WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPHY. 

'rir I·: Rlahy-.\ reo syste1n, us described in a piunphlct iHsuccl by 
the Cl C>nenil l~lcctric Co1npany of Berlin, though based on 
essentially the sa1ne principles ns the Marconi systen1, differs 

• 
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f ro1n the latter in son1e in1portant respects. The vertical 
\\'irP, for cxa111plc, "ltieh is insulated in tl1c i\farconi nrrange-

ment, is in the Slaby-Arco system con11ected ~\'ith earth 
for both transmitting and receiving, 

The connections of the trnns1nitting nppnratns nre sho'Yn 
in diagnun 1. A condenser, t', is charged with high tension 

s 

DIAORAll 1. 

electricity by the induction coil, J, nnd discharges itself on 
one side through the spark-gap, r', nncl the trans1nitting 
wire, and . on the other side through l~~ direct to earth. 
According to the inventors the technical advantages of this 
nrrangemcnt are very decided, for ns only 0110 of the condenser 
plates and one knob of the rndintor-purts "·hich can be 
permanently insulated, and fro1n 'vhicl1 tlauger to the 
operators can be completely prevented-arc at a high 
potential relative to the earth, difficulties of insulating the 
transmitting wire are obviated ; nnd even on taking 
hold of the wire scarcely perceptible shocks are felt. 

For the production of the high potential the inventors 
ordinarily use o. 40 or f>O c1n. induction coil "·ith a 1ncrcnry 
turbine contact breaker ; the coil 1nny be t1ircctly connectc,>d 
with an electric light circuit thns dispc1u~i11g "·ith accnn1ulators 
or dry cells. The use of a special irorse key is rendered 
unnecessary by n suitable applinncc fitted to the turbine 
contact breaker. If nn 11lter11ati11g current is nYailable the 
arrangement becomes still si1nplcr and more convenient, 
since in th~t case the contact breaker can be wholly dis
pensed with, and the induction coil cnn he directly connected 
with the nlternnting current circuit. 'l'hc co11clcnscrs used 
nrc 1nnde of " 1nicnnitc," u.nd nre tnounted on the indnotion 
coil itself, this being done in snch u. \ray that the high 
tension pole of the induction coil nnd of the condenser is 
protected from contact. (Heo fig. 1.) 

The arrangement of the receiving apparatus is sho"'n in 
diagrn1u 2. In this fignre s is the aerial wire netting, F the 
coherer, It the relay of the ?rforsc instr111nent, and n the 
bnttery. 

The nction of the receiver is such thnt, \vhen the initial 
hic"11 resistance of the coherer has been reduced by the etheric 
w1~ves, the battery, n, is enabled to send a current through 
the relay, the aerial wire, and earth. 

It is a characteristic feature of the receiving 
npparatus that the pulsating magnetic field produced by the 
transmitter may be received not only on u. sin1ple aerial wire, 
but also on an earthed 'vire cage or netting, whereas in 
previous arrangements the "'aves \\•hich reached the coherer, 
.P, were shunted by the local circuit, and their effect 'vris 
thereby weakened ; in the Slnby-Arco systc1n the series 
arrangement adopted completely re1novcs this defect; 
atmospheric disturbances are also g1·catly di1ninished by 

. ' the series arrange1ncnt. 
Another ilnprovement in the receiver consists in the intrc

duction of an anto1nntic interruption of the coherer circuit. 
])fatters nre so nrrungccl tbnt the blo'v of the tu.ppcr is only 
given to ·the coherer tube after the tension of the cohert::r 
ele1nents is taken olf. By this n1enns not only is easy and 
.satisfactory decoherence effected, but the life of the coherer 
is said to be considerably prolonged, since the sparks on 
breaking circuit, which would othcr,vi;se occur in the interior 
and would gradually destroy the coherer po,vder, are caused 
to take place externally . 

A further iluprove1nent is claimed in the construction of 
the coherer, a variation in the sensitiveness of which is 
rendered possible by means of her1netically sealed leads. The 

E 
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coherers nre ell tested for long distances, but each receiver 
for . n1ovnl>le stations is furnished with an appliance for 
di1ni11ishing the intensity, so that the apparatus, in spite of 
its great sensitiveness, will work perfectly even at very short 
distance~. 

It is clnirnc<l thnt the system is pnrticulnrly uRCful for 
communicntions between ships at sen or ships and the coast, 

F1a. 2.-RECEIVINO APPABATUa.· 

and that cxperi1nent.'i cnrricd out by t.he G ern1an N nvy prove 
that for Rn ch purposes the systern is perfectly relinblc. 
! •At present the radinLiug power and ·sensitiveness of tho 
npparatus is such that signals can be safely tro.ns1nitted Lo 
distances of 25 Lo 28 iniles over sea with vertical wires 38 to 
44 yurds high. 

()n lancl t.he General Electric Company 1naiutain co1n
u111nicatio11 between their cable factory at Oberschoneweide 
nnd their central office in 'Berlin, n. distance of 9i miles. 
The vertical "\Vires, about 55 yards high, arc supported by t"\YO 
tall chiinncys. · 

'fhe ndvautnges · of the Slaby-Arco system, as co111parect 
with other sysLcu11~, consists, it is stated, not so much in its 

Duan.ui 2. 

superiority in r°"pect of the distances, as in its practical 
serviceability, prevention of danger from high pressures, 
o.voidauce of difficulties of insulation in tho transmitter, and 
of atn1ospheric disturbances in the receiver, together with a 
greater solidity and simpler mtnlipulation of the whole 
receiving npparntus. It is for these qualities that the 
syste1n has been ndoptcd by the German Navy. 

Vol. i7. No. 1,168, AuausT 31, 1900.] 
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T ESLA ROT A T ING FIELD PA TENTS SUS l'AINED. 
Judge Townsend, of the Unitecl States Circu.it Court for the Dis

trict of Connecticut, rendered a decision on August 29th sustain
iug the \Vestingbouse Electric and !\-lanufacturing Con1pany in its 
suit against the New England Granite Con1pany for alleged i11-
fringe1ueut of the Tesla polypbase patents Nos. 38r,968, 3821 279 
and 382,280, granted in 1888. 

Tbese are the fundatnental Tesla polyphase patents, and in 
granting the injunction praye1l for the court orders an accounting 
as to all tlle clain1s in suit. A synopsis of the argun1ent of the 
case can be found in the Ell1rtrital /florid and J!ngineer, Vol. 
XXXIV, page 782 1 Nov. r8, 1899. 

*See Eli'd1 inti Nl'lll
0nt• (N. Y.), Vol. XXX\"TT, No. 12, page 277. 
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Tesla.-WRIGHT.-An illustrated article on "Son1e Novel Inven
rions of Nicola Tesla." Ile describes an electrolytic "1neter, several 
anti-sparking brush devices, and niodels of a thennomagnetic motor 
and of a pyro-magnetic generator.-Loud. E/ec. Eng., Aug. 10. 
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TESLA'S ELECrRICAL METHOD OF 
CURING CONSUMPTION. 

FROM an American paper we learn that "Tesla's 
Idea" for curing coneumption ia to paaa 

500,000 "volte of electricity" through the body. 
Tnus we read :-Nikola Tesla haa recently inv11nted 
an electrical instrument which he think.a will revolu
tionise the science of medicine. By means of an 
oEcillator he propoaes to \}Ure conaum,tion, cancer, 
and other forms of tliseaae which 41.iave hitherto 
reaiated all the Efforte of medical science. 
Ordinarily, 800 volts of electricity passed through 
the body of a man by means of the dry-cell 
method are sufficient to kill him. By Tesla's 
machine half a million volte can be admiuistered to 
a patient without ill effoot. One scarcely feels the 
subtle fluid, which, in another form, would 
instantly annihilate him. A peculiar property 
claimed for the Tesla electricity ie that it affects the 
germe of the disease without destroying the cells of 
the tisauea of the body. Many doctor& could cure 
coneu1nption if they had only the diaease bacillus to 
deal with. But they have to consider the cell 
etruct11re of the human body. A germicide power
ful enough to kill the consumption germ would also 
destroy the tisauee in which this germ is conducting 
its operations. Ordinari electricity p!W!ed through 
the tissue would reduce it to its elemental state. 

The Tesla oscillator is now in use by New York 
physicians, who record marvellou11resulta. Patients 
suffering from chronic consumption have been cured 
permanently. Men whose hours have been numbered 
have taken up their beds and walked. The Tesla 
oscillator not only cures consumption. Ita effect in 
fevers ha.a been pronounced marvellous. In four 
aeoonds the temperature baa been brought down lrom 
105° to normal-98i0

• The pulee, racing at fatal 
speed, has been checked, and made to beat time to 
perfect health. The bre&th, abort and gaaJ_>ing, baa 
been auatained, and all lain from the lungs bas 
been eliminated. Shoul Tesla's new discovery 
prove all that the inventor claims for it, phyeio may 
be thrown to the dogs. A few days of Tesla's treat
ment, painlea11 and pleaaant, will suffice. 

throu~h bodies. Though this energy may be enor
mous in amount, it i.s not harmful in nature. By 
means of this machine I may pasa at leaet halt a 
million volts of electricity through a mau without 
injury. Indeed, it may be utilised with beneficial 
tffect. I am of opinion that electricity in this form 
may be used aa a meane of stamping out internal 
disease. When you stand in the sunlight your body 
is receiving millions of volts of electricity; and yet, 
this id not of a harmful kind. It is the same way 
with my new electric energy. If you hold up your 
haod in the light you will aee that certain ~rtion11 
of it are illuminated. The tays have p8.88ed mto the 
flesh. Sunlight, as ia well known, helps to cure 
many dieeaaes. 

Tile germs of consumption and kindred diseases 
grow in darkneaa. Almost all organic gtowtha 
develop under the abaenoe of sunlight and electrical 
energy. Now, if these portions of the body in which 
germs are growittg are subjected to electricity, the 
diseases will be unable to live in the changed atmo
sphen•, as it were, and the disease will diaappear. 
Thia baa long beep recognised in medical Ecience; 
but electricity could not be administered in suffi
ciently powerful quantities to affect germs without 
hurting the tiaaues themselves. 

My oscilla.tor enablea this to be done. That is 
why I base such hopes on its c~reer as a therapeutic 
agent. It bas alre"dy been tried, and remarkable 
results have been obtained. 

The description given i11 as follows :-Tesla'd 
oscillator ia a small, drum-like object, oblong in 
form. It ia about 2 ft. long by 1 ft. wide. It is con
nected with the ordinary street wires, setting up ite 
wonderful oscillatory electricity as soon aa the 
current ia tamed oo. Tae current is applied to the 
pa.tient bf means of a glass electrode which is 
spoon-shaped. The patient feels no eenaation what
ever, and would be unconaciou11 of the treatment 
were it not indic~ted by a rednes11 about the ~art 
to which the current ia applied. When the pa.tient 
is undergoing treatment, 11.nd the oscillator is work· 
in full force, sparks may be obtained from any 
portion of the body. 

The following ia given as from Tesla him3elf : 
"My new oscillator is baaed on a principle which I 
discovered 11ome time ago. It involves the uae of vibra
tions of an electrical conden&er which stores electric~l 
energy. Thia energy is of an explosive nature, like 
the power locked up in dynamite, only it ia many 
times more powerful. When this energy ia suddenly 
releaaed, as in my machine, it producea quickly 
val'jing oscillations which are able to penetrate 1 

The comment ia that possibly Tesla has never 11aid 
anything to warrant theae statements. 
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THE TESLA DECISION. 

Else\vhere in this issue \Vill be found a \'ery full abstract of the 

Townsend deci sion, n1entioned by u::; last \veek, in favor of the Tesla . 
rotating n1agnetic field patents \vhich have been in suit for some fe,v 

years past. It \viii be seen that the judge treated as insufficient antici

pations the \vork of Baily, Sie1nens, Deprez and Bradley, all of which 

had been relied upon and 11111ch o f which \Vas adn1ittedly of a pro

phetic character, to say the least. 1'he judge took occasion to compli

n1ent 11r. Tesla on th e high value of his \vork to the art, in vie\v of 

the enorn1ous ex ten::;ion gi \'en to the t rans1nission of pO\\'e r by such 

1nethods since the distinguished inventor read his n1e1norable paper 

before the An1erican Institute of Electrical Engineers. 
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'5eneral 1Rews. 
Decision in Favor of the Tesla Rotating Magnetic 

Field Patents. 

As announced in these pages last week, Judge Townsen<l in the U. S. Circuit 
Court for the District of Connecticut has handed down a decision sustaining 
three broad Tesla patents-Nos. 381 ,968, 382,279 and 382,280-of May 11 1888. 

-in the suit of the \Vestinghouse Electric & l\fanufacturing Company again'3t 
the · New England Granite Company, which had been using a Cushman phase 
motor operated from a General Electric three-phase generator. The case was 
reviewed at considerable length in the ELECTRICAL \YORLO ANO ENGINEER of Nov. 
J 8, 1899, when the chief points in contention were brought out. The full text 
of the decision has now been handed down, which follows closely the lines then 
noted. 

· The claims in issue in patent No. 381,968 are as follows: 

" 1. The combination, with a motor containing separate or independent cir· 
c'uits on the armature or field-magnet, or both, of an altern:lting·current generator 
containing induced circuits connected independently to corresponding circuits in 
the motor, whereby a rotation of the generator produces a progressive shifting 
of the poles of the motor, as herein described. 

"3. The combination, with a motor having an annular or ring-shaped field
magnet and a cylindrical or equivalent armature, and independent coils on the 
field-magnet or armature, or both, of an alternating current generator having 
correspondingly independent coils, and circuits including the generator-coils an<l 
corresponding motor-coils in such manner that the rotation of the generator 
causes a progressive shifting of the poles of the motor in the manner set forth." 

That of patent No. 382,280 is as follows: 

" x. The method herein described of electrically transmitting power, which con· 
sists in producing a continuously progressive shifting of the polarities of either 
or both clements (the armature or field-m:1gnets or magnets) of a motor by 
developing alternating currents in independent circuits, including the magnetiz· 
ing coils of either or both elements, as herein set forth." 

The claims in issue of patent No. 382,279 are as follows: 

" l . The combination, with a motor containing independent inducing or ener
gizing circuits and closed induced circuits, of an alternating-current generator 
having induced or generating circuits corresponding to and connected with the 
energizing circuits of the motor, as set forth. 

• " 2. An electro-magnetic motor having its field magnets wound with inde· 
{lendent coils and its armature with independent closed coils, in combination with 
a' source of alternating currents connected to the field coils and capable of pro· 
gressively shifting the poles of the field magnet, as set forth. 

" 3. A motor constructed with an annular field magnet wound with indepen· 
dent coils and a cylindrical or disk armature wound with closed coils, in com· 
bination with a source o f alternating currents connected with the field-magnet 
coils and acting to progressively shift or rotate the poles of the fi4:ld, as herein 
set f orth." 

The complainant's theory of the invention was that the gist of it was the 
utilization of the alternating currents generated by an alternating·current dyna· 
mo or generator for effecting such shifting of the magnetic poles or resultant 
attractive forces upon the armature of a motor, and thus causing such armature 
to rotate in response thereto. His broad invention was the production in o 
motor o f a progressively shiftin~ magnetic field (or pole) l>y 1ueans• of two or 
more independent alternating currents, differing in phase, and circuits which 
preserve the independent character and phase relation of such currents." 

By way of defence, the decision goes on, the defendants relied upon four 
prior publications, namely, the Baily article of 1879; the Siemens patents of 
1878; Deprez's article of 1880-4, and the Bradley application of May 9, 1887. 
As to Baily the co.urt says: "Baily merely showed how to apply a series of sue· 
cessive impulses to the disk by an intermittent rotation of the field and thus 
produce Arago's rotation field with stationary magnets instead of a moving 
magnet, and he sho\\•ed how the motion of the disk could be reversed. He con
ceived the idea of a uniform rotation by a manifestly imposible ancl impracticable 
construction. He did not claim to ha,·e estahlished a continuous rotating field 
or to know any way in which a uniform rotation could be produced. He did 
not use alternating currents, but reversed currents. He was not dealing with 
the subject of the transmission of power. Defendants' expert admitted that his 
paper merely descriues a laboratory experiment." 

As to the allegation that the Siemens patent of 1878 was an anticipation, the 
Court says: " This patent is chiefly for means to convert motive power into 
electricity. It does not specificaly relate to or describe or fully show a system 
of apparatus for the transmission of l>Ower. It not only fails to re!er· to any 
difference of phase, or to point out how the armature and overlapping coils arc 
to be coupled together to produce such phase, but it repeatedly describes the 
use of commutators in order to create a continuous or direct current. At this 
date it was not known that an alternating current machine could be used as a 
motor. }.fotors then were operated only by a direct or continuous current so 
far as the record shows. The • suitable modifications' to change this machine 
into a motor are nowhere described; in view of the repeated reference to com· 
mutators, the modifications must be presumed to relate to such continuous 
current machines; and in view of the then state of the art such suitable modifi· 
cations would have required such a series of experiments and such a departure 
from the existing theories and such development and application of devices in 
unexpected and non-analogous ways as would in themselves have constituted in· 
vcntion. Siemens himself, as late as 1884, and Alteneck, the other inventor of 
said Siemens patent, in 1881, admitted that they did not know that alternating 
currents could be used as motors. This evidence was objected to on the ground 
that the publications containing. said statements are not duly proved, but the 
{act is established by other sufficient evidence." 

The Court then ·takes up the Drad.lcy application filed six months before tbe 
· Tesla application, but regards it also as inadequate. 11 The single specific ob1ect 
of Bradley's construction stated in said specification was to obviate •difficulties 
~nd limitations ' in prior constructions wherein the machine was idle during " 
pa~t of the time. He suggests that this may be done by rectifying pne of the 
alternating currents by a commutator and then combining the two or by con· 
nectlng each with a separate circuit. He does not show bow he would use them 
in the latter case to operate a motor, nor did he indicate any combination of the 
alternate currents for a single motor or show that he had any conception of their 
use, if at all, otherwise than separately in single-phase motors. · 

" A comparison of the Bradley application prior to Tesla with the Bradley 
patent, issued subsequent to Tesla, shows that in the former he described a 
method and illustrated an apparatus designed to obviate the objections to a two
phase alternating currrcnt by combining both currents in one by means of a 
transformer, while from the latter he omitted this description and method apcL 
Inserted figures which, while strikingly suggestive · of the apparatus shown by 
Tesla, failed to show that he conceived the Tesla idea or sought to secure the 
object of Tesla's invention. For this reason, and further because Bradley's 
application is limited in scope, and ambiguous and indefinite; because it ' fails to 
show that he had any conception of the Tesla idea of •the utilization of the 
motor for the purpose of progressively shifting the magnetic poles of a plurality 
of alternating currents by circuits wbich preserved the independence and differ· 
ing time relation of their phases;' because, even if the idea had bee~ first con· 
ccived by Bradley, it was not sufficiently described to disclose the principle or 
methtld of operation; because Tesla was the first to reduce this principle to orac· 
ticc, Bradley does not anticipate or limit." · 

As to the publications of Marcel Deprez of 1 !180-84, the Court concedes that 
Deprez not only disclosed the principle which Tesla utilized, but he -gave a mathc· 
matical demonstration of the rotating field. But the only device possible to' 
Deprcz's mind was art Clectri~ · compass. · 11 All that Deprez demonstrated, there· 
fore, was that if a field waJ; made in which the field magnet varied relative to 
the brushes, or vie• vtrsa, the angle of Vjuiation would be indicated by the 
needle in another ~achine which would move qui1<kly or slowly as the brushes 
and magoets shifted relative to each other and would indicate the new angle 
subtended between the brush~s ano the magnet. The only useful, practical appJi·· 
cation of this device was to attach it to a machine which would produce · cur· 
rents, and to use the earth or a ship to indicate the shift of position by means 
of a needle on top of the mast. Thia apparatus failed ·to teach any one that 
alternating currents could )?e used as a source o'f power in a motor. It was a 
mere indicator. It did not involve the utilization of two alternating currents 
differing in phase as a source of power in producing a continuous magnetic 
field. It did not depend upon any constant, regular, progressive currents, and, 
so far as the evidence shows, it was like the apparatus of . Baily, confessedly a 
mere laboratory experiment. That Deprf'z did not conceive of the Tesla idea of 
utilizing regular, progressive, constant alternations of current is conclusively 
shown by his own statement in 1884 after the pubiicadon of this paper and after 
the invention of the Gaulard and Gibbs alternating current systems for light· 
ing, when be published another paper in which be criticise.d the system and 
stated that one of the most serious objections to it was that it was not applicable 

' to the transmission of power and adds: •I must further remark that ·alternat· 
ing currents are of no use in the transmission of power; they are suitable only 
for lighting purposes.' In fine, the evidence shows that, as Prof. Sylvanus 
Thompson says in his work on this general subject: • Deprcz's theorem botc 
no fruit; it remained a geometrical abstraction.' " 

Judge Townsend then reviews the state of the art up to the time of Tesla's 
invention, and says that prior to it no altematlng-currerit motors were in use, 
although there was an urgent demand for them. Six months later Tesla read 
his paper before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers and announced 
that previous efforts to utilize alternate currents had failed; that he bad brought 
forth a novel system for the tarngmission of power, an\i explained its theory 
and demonstrated its operation · by exhibiting a working motor; and no .one of 
the electricians present questioned his claim or criticized his apparatus. 

Tesla first stated the discovery how these alternations could be thus utilized 
and showed the machine and method adapted for this purpose. He is entitled 
to a patent for this discovery as were the discoverers of the use of anthracite 
coal instead of bituminous coal, or of the hot blast instead of the cold blast, ip 
the manufacture of iron, or of the practical application of electricity to the 
telegraph or telephone. Judge Blatchford once sustained a patent for insulating 
electric wires by means of gutta-percha, and sdid: 

"The gist of the invention is the discovery of the fact that gutta-percba is a 
~on-conductor of electricity, and the applic-ation of the fact to practical use. The 
claim is valid, even though a metallic wire covered with gutta-percha ~xisted 
before the plaintiff's invention, if it was not known that gutta-percha was a 
non-conductor of electricity, and couJd be used to insulate the wire."-Colg~tc 

vs. Western Union Telegraph Company, 6 Fed. Cases, 86. 

It is not necessary to go to this extent in sustaining these patentsl The com· 
plainant may safely rest its case on the general principles laid down in the vari· 
ous decisions of the Supreme Court and extended and developed in Potts vs. 
Creager, supra. • 

Further than this, the Court says: 11 But if the evidence already considered 
be disregarded and it should be assumed that alternating and alternated currents 
were theoretically known equivalents, even then the argument of counsel for 
defendants does not appear to be sound. They CClntend that a superior result, 
by reason of the substitution of one known equivalent for another, does not 
constitute in~ention. But the first substitution or application of. such tbeoreti· 
cal equivalent to produce a new or non-analogous oi: unexpected result n;iay 
involve invention. Tesla applied· the alternating current to do what the alt~r
nattd current had never before done, namely, to produce a new, unexpected and 
practical system of transmision of power. A careful study of the evidence has 
led to the conclusion that Tesla made a new and brilliant discovery. But even 
if this be incorrect, it is proved that by a new combination and arrangement 
of known elements, he produced a new and heneficial result never attained 
before. The technical defense of non-infringement by reason of the fact that 
defendants use only a motor, and that tJ1ere is no allegation or .proof of con· 
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spiracy with the owners of the plant which supplies the power, was not pressed 
on the argument, and as six days were spent in the discussion of the questions 

• 
on the merits this point will not be di&cussed. If any amendment is necessary 
to cover these points it should be allowed. The contention of defendants that 
Tesla docs not describe an operative machine is not satisfactorily proved. It is 
proved that in fact various practic'\l 'motors have been manufactured ·acc0rding 
to bis invention." 

The question was urged by the defence as to the point that •• independent " 
in the patents meant separated .or "isolated." The Court held that "the 
claims, confessedly, cannot be read as requiring isolation of the circuits, but at 
moat only such independence as is necessary for the purpose of producins a 
rotary field; that is, the connection• must be such aa not to Interfere with the 
indcpcndcncy of the circuits which operate to shift the poles. The only practical 
result from dcfcndllnts' use of three conductors instead of six is an improvement 
• to regulate the action of the motor,' which result wa1 anticipated by Tesla, 
and jt is proved that it was known in the prior art that one of these· arrange
ments was a substitute for the other. Inasmuch as the defendants have not 
invented any new idea, but have adopted an old contrivance which performs the 
same result in substantially the same way by a formal and unsubstantial change 
in means, and by circuits which while in some sense interdependent arc oper
atively independent, and which preserve and utilize the vital clement, indcpcn· 
dencc of phase, these circuits must be held to be the equivalents of the inde· 
pendent circuits of the patent, the .word independept bcini intcrpretcd to mean 
comparatively independent, so as to embrace the true spirit and essence of the 
Tesla invention. 

" This conclusion is supported by a sreat number of illustrations of similar 
uses of such independent conductors in the general field of the arts. As the 
expert for complainant has pointed out, in railroads, cash carriers, electric tele
graphs, the tracks, the earth or a single wire, will serve as common but inde· 
pendcntly acting conductors. It does not seem necessary to further discuss this 
contention based on a technical verbal distinction. Defendants' three wires arc 
operatively independent; they arc actually independent while in action; they 
arc independent enough to do the required work." 

The Court touched briefly on the action of the Imperial Court of Germany pre· 
sumcd to affect adversely the Tesla patents, but saw no sufficient reason why 
the conclusion of that court should have any bearing on the question of infringe
ment here. 

Infringement of the first claim of patent· No. 381,968 necessarily implies in
fringement of the method patent No. 382,280. 'the finding that the circuits of 
the defendants arc independent, in the sense of· the Tesla patents, is decisive 
against the defendants as to · the infringement of the first and second claims of 
patent No, 382,279; and the field magnet of defendants' motor, while differing 
in some respects from that of the third claim of No. 381,968, is annular or ring· 

' shaped within the meaning of said claim and infringes it. 
The decision concludes as folows: "The search tights abed by · defendants' 

exhibits upon the history of this art only serve to illumine the inventive con· 
• 

ccption of Tesla. The Arago rotation taught the school·boy so years ago to 
make a plaything which embodied the principle that a " rotating field · could be 
used to rotate an armature." Baily dreamed of the application of the Arag:> 
theory by means of a confessedly impossible construction. Deprez worked out 
a problem which involved the development of the general theory in providing 
an indicator for a ship's compass. Siemens failed to disclose the " suitabl~ 
modifications " whereby bis electric light machine might be transferred into a 
motor, and Bradley is almost equally vague. Eminent electricians united in the 
view that by reason of reversals of direction and rapidity of alterations an 
alternating current motor was imprilcticablc, and the future belonged to the 
commutated continuous current. It remained to the genius of Tesla to capture 
the unruly, unrestrained and hitherto opposing clements in the field of nature 
and art and to harness them to draw the machines of man. It was he who first 
showed bow to transform the toy of Arago into an engine of power; the "labora
tory experiment" of Baily into a practically su~cssful motor; the indicator int:> 
a driver; be . first conceived the ide$ that the very impcaiments of rcvcr'4tl in 
direction, the contradictions of alternations might be transformed into power 
producing rotations, a whirling field of force. What others looked upon a11 
only invincible barriers, impassable currents and contradictory forces, he seized, 
and by harmonizing their directions utilized in practical motors in distant cities 
the power of Niagara. 

"A decree may be entered for an injunction and an accountipg I'S ,to all the 
claims in suit." 

Messrs. F. H. Betts, Kerr, Page & Cooper, and L. E. Curtis, on the brief, 
appeared for the complainant; and l\iitchcll, Bartlett & Brownell for the de
fendants. 

395 
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"f.esla Patents Upheld. 
An important electrical decision was handed down 

at New Hav·en, Conn., on August 29th by J udge 
Townsend, in the United States Circuit Court, in 
the case of the Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing company against the New England Gran
ite company. 

It was on a final hearing on bill and answer 
raising ,questions of patentability and infringement 
of three patents granted to Nikola Tesla, May 1, 

1888, for an electric-magnetic motor. The patents 
in suit relate to the art of electrical transmission of 
power by the use of mech~nically generating alter-
11ating currents. They cover the .rotating magnetic 
field. 

A decree for an· injunction and an accounting as 
to all clain1s in suit was granted. 

149 
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INSULATION BY C OLD. 

T H E discoveries and inventions of Nikola 'resla have of late 
been noticeable more for lbcir ingenuity than for their 

practicality. Whether lhe latest belongs to this category br not, 
f 

it is not our place to determine. It is a n1ethod for the insulation 
of electric conductors by i1nmcrsing then1 in some n1edium that 
insulates when frozen, and by then keeping this below the freez
ing-point. Mr. Tesla thus describes his invention in a ne\vspaper 
interview: 

" Imagine a great trough extending, if you \Vish, across t he 
continent. I t n1ust contain a quantity of \vater or son1e other 
substance which ''ill freeze. From my experiments I judge that 
sa,vdust and \vater will prove n1ost effeclive. For the purpose 
of transmitting the current long distances I shall use a thin 
metal tube capable of resisting three hundred pounds pressure 
to the square inch. 'rbis tube \vill be sub1nerge<l in the sub
stance \Vhich I intend to freeze. 

" I n the whole discovery the n1ost interesting feature is the 
method I have deviserl for freezing the n1aterial in the trough. 
Five or six feet belo\v the surface the ground itself is very cold. 
Here the trough \vould be buried. 'l'hrough the tube there \vill 
then be forced a current of gas-probably hydrogen-reduced to 
a temperature of minus 200 degrees or thereabouts. 

' ' 'fhis, under ordinary circu1nstances, will be sufficient lo 
freeze the material surrounding the tube in the trough, and a lso 
to neutralize the heat \vhich \vonld he generalecl by lhe elec
tricity." 

Referring to the aclvan ta~es that 1night be der ived from this 
ne\V system of insulation the inventor said: 

" I t. ha s been kno,vn since the days of Faraday that an electri
cal current can not break through an insulation of ice. ~!y suc
cess lies in discovering hO\V practically to apply this truth. To 
sho\v of \vhat gigantic \VOrlh it 1nay be needs but a moment. 
Grant that the invention has, as I believe, given to the \vorld an 
almost perfect insulator, in1mediately there follo\v results which 
'vill directly or indirectly affect every manufacturing industry 
\vhich in any \vay uses electricity. 

"This \Vill follo\V from the fact that no electricity will be lost 
in transmission. The cost of the ne\v insulation \Vilt in the end 
be cheaper than that now used, and so it follo\vs that the electri
city \vhicb is to be utilized in a thousand different \vays can be 
produced at a less cost. To telephone and telegraph companies, 
therefore, you see that n1y invention "'ill be indispensable. 

"'iVater-po\ver converted into electricity can by the ne\v method 
of insulation be carried thousands of n1iles. At presen t the loss 
of electricity due to unsatisfactory insulation 1nakes this impos· 
sible. I have been considering lhe posHibility of carrying the 
power of Niagara to this city, and find that it can be done \V ith 
a loss of not more than one-half per cent. lo one per cent. 

.. For t he first time in history a po"·er \\·ill be used for insu la -
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tion instea'd of a property. Deaths from con~act \vith exposed 
\vires \vill be prevented by the ne\V method. 'l'he increase in the 
speed of exchange of telephone and telegraph messages will b'e 
pronounced nftcr the adoption of 111 y d iscovery. 

"'I'hesc arc the i:nportant changes in the electrical \Yorld \Vhich 
\vill be \Vrought by this invention. There \vill be also innun1er
able indirect results." 

Commenting upo._ '111 this E'lectricit;1 ( • ..\ugust 22) says edi
torially: 

''This systen1 of ini:;ulntion. as \vill readily be seen, \VOuld en
tail the digging of trenches and laying of tubing, to say notbing 
of forcing a current of gas through the •vhole syste1n, \Vhich, 
over a long distance, \Vould entail an enormous initial expendi
ture of 111011ey. '!'his \vould seen1 to be the principal objection 
to the syste111 and one \vhich l\·ould prohibit its adoption in car
rying po,vcr to localities situated a hunclrecl or 111ore n1ile~ dis
tant, \vhere fuel could be obtained at reasonable prices. That 
such a sysletn, if found practicable, \\'Otil<l have its field o{ use
fulness there is not the slightest doubt, but that field \voultl be 
lin1itccl or not sufficiently extensive to \\'arrant insulation n1anu
facturers looking about for son1e other 1neans of earning an hon
est living." 

[SeptAmber 15, 1900 
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The T esla Patent Decision. 
Further· details of the decision of Judge Townsend 

of the U nitcd States Circuit Court for the District 
of Connecticut, upholding the Tesla rotary-magnetic 
field patents in the case of the \Vestinghouse Elec
tric an<l l\ilanufacturing company against the New 
England Granite company, are of interest. 

Judge Townsend, in sustaining Tesla's claims, di
rected attention to the S\veeping changes brought 
about in the electrical arts by Tesla's inventions, 
and paid a strong tribute to the inventor's genius. 
In revie,ving the history of electrical po,ver trans
ntission, the court referred to the earlier state of 
electrical science when direct current \vas alone 
used for the transmission of po\ver, and pointed out 
the limitations \Vhich characterized this method. 
He then ~ho•ved that efforts had been made to 
transmit po,ver by the simple alternating current 
and that this system had proved inadequate, espe
cially for variable loads. He then went on to state 
that at this stage of electric science, marked by the 
li1nitations of direct-current systerrrs on the one 
hand and the impracticability of alternating-~urrent 
systems on the other, ;Tesla's brilliant conception 
cf the rotating field placed the transmission of pO\ver 
over considerable distances for the first time on a 
practical basis. 

The court then took up in detail Tesla's three 
iundan1ental patents (Nos. 381,968, 382,28o and 382,-
279), covering respectively an electromagnetic mo
tor, the transmission of po•ver therefor, and specific 
designs of induction apparatus,· and revie•ved the 
respective position of the litigants. The defendant 
alleged that tnagnetic progression or rotation \Vas 
not a ne\v principle, but had been known in essence 
since Argo caused a copper disk to rotate by the 
rotation of an adjacent horseshoe magnet, sub
sequent to ·which Bailey had produced rotation in 
a similar disk by "an intermittent rotation of the 
field affected [effected?] by means of electromag-
nets." · 

Upon this point the court made an exhaustive 
analysis of the state of the ~rt at that time. show
ing that Bailey had not used alternating currents to 
operate this motor, which was admitted by the de
fendant to be only a laboratory experi1nent. 

The vVestinghouse experts compared the operation 
of Bailey's intermittent field to the action of "pro
pelling a boat '.vith o<lrs hung on pins so as to be in
capabie of feathering, and \Vhich -are held rigidly in 
the \Yater for a considerable time after each stroke 
before they are advanced for the next. It is evi
dent that this method of propulsion would involve 
a large waste of power, since the oars would act 
alternately to propel and to stop the boat, and the 
1nethod \Vould be practically useless. Using the 
same analogy, the action of Tesla's continuously 
rotating field \vould be like that of the ordinary 
sere"· propeller, in \vhich all the po•ver is applied 
in a continuous push forward." 

\\"ith reference to the Siemens and Gramme nlul
tiple-circuit 1nachines and other early apparatus, 
the court cited the contentions of the defendant that 
these machines embodied in themselves the elements 
necessary to their operation as rnotors, and that 
\\'ith "suitable modifications," they would have 
sho\\-n the essential qualities of the Tesla apparatus. 
On this point the court held that whatever elements 
of this character these earlier machines may have 
possessed, such elements were at no time developed, 
and that their development would have required 
such a series of experiments, such a departure fron1 
then existing theories, and such development and 
application of devices in unexpected and non-analo
gous \Yays, as 'vould in themseh·es have constituted 
invention. The court further said, "Siemens himself 
as late as 1884, and Alteneck, the other inventor of 
said Sien1ens' patent, admitted in 1881 that they did 
not knO\V that alternating currents could be used 
as (in) motors,'' this statement being substantiated 
by snfricient evidence. 

In 1887 C. B. Bradley made application for a pat
ent on a dynamo-electric machine, which, the de
fendant contends, "Jas a two-phase tnachine; but 
the court declared that the single specific object 
of Bradley in this construction was to "obviate diffi
culties and limitations" in pt ior constructions, and 
that he did not indicate any combination of the al
ternate currents for a single motor or show that he 
had any conception of their use, if at all, other,vise 
than separately in single-phase motors. · 

The court further held that Bradley's clai1ns \Yere 
lirnited in scope, were ambiguous and indefinite, 
and failed in sho,ving any conception, on the in
ventor· s part, of the Tesla idea of the production in 
a n1otor of a progressively shifting niagnetic field 
by means of two or more independent alternating 
currents. differing in phase, and circuits which pre
ser,·e the independent character and phase relation 
of such currets and added: "Even if the idea had 
been first concei,·ed by Bradley, it v.•as not suffi
ciently described to disclose the principle or method 
of operation. * * * Tesla \Vas the first to re
duce this principle to practice. Bradley does not 
anticipate or litnit." 

The defendant's chief reliance \\·as upon the 11ar
cel Deprez publications of 1880-84. In these Deprez 
had shown a device called a "comparer." in \vhich 
a stationary ring of iron. carrying two independent 
,\·indings. was en1ployed. Into these two circuits 
currents of different strength were simultaneously 
thro,vn. the resultant polarity of the ring depending 
upon the ratio behveen the t\vo current strengths. 
As a practical application of this device, Deprez 
describes the construction of a ne\v form of corn-
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pass, the needle of \vhich was to respond to the 
varying current strengths induced in the two wind
ings by changes in their position relatiYe to the 
earth's magnetic axis. Deprez did not conceive 
eYen _110\V of the ! esla idea of utilizing regular, pro
gressive alternations of current, as is conclusively 
~,ho\vn by his O\Yn statement, made in 1884, that 
alternating currents are of no use in the transn1is

sion of po,ver; they are suitable only for lighting 
pt! rp oses." · 

The court stated that, on the other hand Tesla's 
underlying thought \Vas "the use of the

1 

rapidly 
successive opposing alternation of the alternating 
current, regularly and constantlv recurring in such 
differing phases as \VOuld not only prevent the al
ternations from stopping the armature. but \vould 
become a source of po,ver. It \vas essential to the 
practical development of this idea that the alterna
tions should rise and fall and succeed each other pro
gressively and constantly and should be arranged, 
as counsel for complainant puts it, 'like the crank 
on a locomotive in \vhich there is no dead center, 
but one crank is ahvays pushing for>vard.' " . 

Such, then. was the status of the art in 1887. \vhen 
Tesla filed his applications for patents. Prior to 
his invention alternating-current motors were not 
in use, although there had been an urgent demand 
for some practical means of utilizing alternating cur
rents for power transmission. This demand had 
been emphasized by the rapid development of the 
electrical art in other directions. but the leading 
electricians of the day concurred \vith Deprez in 
his declaration that alternating currents could not 
be used for the transmission of power. 

It was at this juncture that Tesla patented his 
inYention, introducing a new method, a ne\v means 
and a new terminology into the art. Thi prompt 
recog1iition of Tesla among electricians, as the origi
nal inventor of a ne•v system and of means for its 
practical application is abundantly supporte<i by the 
literature of that . day. Tesla did not originate the 
parallelogram of forces er discoYer the rotary field. 
~ut he was the first to do practically what Bailey 
had said could be done by an impracticable, if not 
impossible, apparatus, and '.vhat others had vaguely 
said could be done \vithout indicating- the means. 

J urlge Townsend declared that Tesla, having 
state~ the discovery by himself of a method whereby 
aiternatlng current couid be utlilzed for power, and 
haYing sho\\·n the actual machine anq melhod, was 
as ni.uch entitled to a patent for this discovery as 
\•;ere the discoverers of the application of electricity 
to the telegraph and the telephone, and he added : 
"A careful study of the evidence has led to the 
conclusion that Tesla made a ne'v and brilliant dis
CO\'CfY. But even if this be inc9rrect, it is proved 
that by a ne\v con1bination and arrange1nent of . 
1..1no,vn elements. he produce<l a new and beneficial 
result never attained before." 

The defendant tried to establish a point by show
ing that in the construction defended none of the 
transmitting circuits of the system consisted of t•vo 
conductors specially devoted to any one of the dif
fering phase currents, \Vhereas the patents show two 
line conductors especially devoted to a single one 
of the differing phase currents. TI1e court, in co1n-
1nenting upon this point, called attention to the 
question as to the construction to be placed upon 
the word "independent" in the Tesla patents, the 
complaina.ut conten<ling that Tesla's broad invention 
was the production in a motor of a progressively 
shifting magnetic field by means of independent 
alternating currents differing in pha::;e and cir
cuits which preserve the independent character 
and phase relation of the currents, while the de-

'fendant alleged that the \VOrds used in Tesla's pat
ent ("induced circuits connected independently to 
corresponding circuits in the motor") referred to the 
physical relations which exist, and not to any result 
produced. But in Tesla's original specification he 
says: "By 'independent' I do not mean to imply that 
the circuits are necessarily isolated from one another, 
for in so1ne instances there might be electrical con
nections bet\veen them to regulate or n1odify the ac
tion of the motor without necessarily producing a 
new or different action." This clause of Tesla's speci
fication fully answers the last contention of the de
fendant, who is sho•vn not to have invented any 
new idea but to have adopted an old contrivance 
\vhich performs the same result in substantially the 
same way by a formal and unsubstantial change in 
means. 

In conclusion, Judge To,vnsend referred elo
quently to the genius of Tesla in seizing and adapt
ing to purposes of utility \vhat others had long 
looked upon as contradictory forces and impassable 
bar:-iers. He said: "The searchlights shed by de
fendant's exhibits upon the histc.ry of this art only 
serve to illu.'lline the inventive conception of Tesla. 
The Arago rotation taught the schoolboy 50 years 
ago to n1akc a plaything which e1nbodied the prin- _ 
ciple that a rotating field could be used to rotate 
c.i.n ar1nature. Bailer dreamed of the application of 
the Arago theory by means ·of a confessedly im
possible construction. Deprez \Vorked out a prob
lem \vhich inYolved the development of the general 
theory in proYiding an indicator for a ship's com
pass. Siemens failed to disclose the 'suitable modi
fications' \Yhereby his electric-light n1achine n1ight 
be transferred [transformed] into a motor, and 
Bradley is altnost equally Yague. En1inent elec
tricians united in the ,·ie\v that bY reason of reversals 
of direction and rapidity of alternations, an alter
nating-current motor was itnpracticable, and the 

future belonged to the comn1utated continuous cur
rent. 

"It remained t.o the geni~s of Tesla to capture the 
~r:ruly, unrestrained and hitherto opposing elements 
1n the field of nature and art and to harness them 
to dra\v the .n1achines of man. It 'vas he \vho first 
sho,ved. how to transform ,the toy of Arago into 
an engine of power, the laboratory experiment' 
of Bailey into a practically successful motor the 
indicator into a driver. He first conceived the' idea 
that the very impediments of reversal in direction 
the contradictions of alternations, might be trans~ 
fonned into po\ver-producing rotations a \vhirlincr 
fi ' 0 eld of force. * * * i\. decree may be entered 
for an injunction and accounting as to all the claims 
in suit." 
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On another page of this issue is given, 
practically in fnll, the Lcxt of the decision 
lalcly rendered by Judge Townsend, of 

the United States Circuit Court, in a suit 

alleging infringement of the patents 

granted to Mr. Nikola Tesla, upon the 
polypbase systemof electrical transmission 
of power. The opinion reflects no little 

credit upon the learned judge's knowledge 

of e1ectro-t ecbnical subjects. Whatever may 
• 

be the history of the development of the 

polyphase system, there is no doubt' that 

it has done more than any other single in

vention in thefieldof electrotechnics in the 

last fi~teen years to advance and make possi

ble the greater exploitation of electrical in

dustries that we see about us to-day. The 

recognition given by Judge Townsend to 
Mr. 'res la is one thnt mnst he grntifying 

to him, and the text of the opinion, even 

to those not interested in the particuJar 
features of the matter in litigation, will 
be of peculiar interest as bearing upon the 
importance of the newer applications of. 
I.hr. n.llcrnnling rurrent. 
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THE TESLA PATENTS. 

S\\'.EEPJNG DECISION IN FAVOH OF TJIESE 

r.\TENTS JlY TIIE UNITEU STATES 

ClllCU IT COUll'l'. 

J 11dgc 'l'o\\'11sc11<1 of the U11ilc<l ~tales 
Circuit Court of Connecticut, recently 
han<lcc1 c1o\\'H lhe decision suslaining the 
three 'l'cs]a palenls of ~Iay 1, 1888. 1'hese 
palcnls arc nn111L>cred 381,968, 382,280 
ancl 382,27U. The suit \Vas that of the 
''' es ling house Electric and 1\Ianufnctur
ing Co1npany against the New England 
Granite Co1npany. 

'l'hc decision is a very S\\'eeping and in
lcrcsti11g one lo the entire electrical .fra
ternity, and \\'e present it al111ost jn .full 
hcrr\vith. 
1'0\VNSENU, District Judge. 

The patents in suit relate to the art of 
electrical transmission of power by the use 
of mechanically generated alternating e lec
tric currents. 

It is, of course, understood that the real 
nature of electricity is still unkno\vn, and 
that the nomenclature used herein, such as 
"currents," "flowing," etc., are merely con
venient technical terms to indicate certain 
lcno,vn resu 1 ts. 

'l'hc electric current induced by a n1echanl
cal generator-a dynamo-is necessarily al
ternating in characler; that is, alternating 
In direction, so that the current, acting on an 
ar1nature, first tends to actuate it in one di
rection and then reverses said effect and 
neutralizes such actuation. Such a current 
flows uninterruptedly and regularly, but 
rises in in tensity from zero to maxin1um 
and falls from maximum to zero, and then 
repeats said variations in the opposite direc
tion. Its curve of increase or decrease of 
strength is indicated by a wave line or sine 
curve. 

Every n1echanically generated current is 
nalurally and originally an alternating cur
rent. Formerly it was not considered prac
ticable to use mechanically generated cur
rents until their alternations were straight
ened out hy 1neans of co1nn1utators \Vhich 
reversed the direction of the cu rrent Ro as 
to n1ake It flow contln11ally through the con
ductors. A current \Vhich is periodically re
versed by a commutator which thus breaks 
the current bet,veen the changes in direction 
and takes off the current in sections. is 
kno,vn as a reversed or alternating current. 
This distinction between an alternating and 
an alternated current should be carefully 
noted. An alternating current continues to 
act in opposite directions as originally gen
erated. An alternaterl current bas been so re
ven=1ed that the whole fto,vs in one direction 
anrl is then known as a continuous current. 
\Vhen so reversed by commutators as to be
come continuous. the current loses certain 
characteristics essential to its highest effi
ciency. 

Prior tp the Tesla inventions, only re
versed .or· alternated electric currents were 
used for the transmission of po\ver. The 
appllcation of this system for the transmis
sion of power was limited, for various reas
ons; among others because a large current 
could not be safely used at sufficiently high 
pressure for long distances. On the other 
hand. the pure alternating current was prac
tically unlimited in volume and pressure, 
and a change of pressure could be economi
cally effected by the use of a transrorn1er. 

Prior to Tesla's inventions, however, these 
rapid alternations of the alternating cur
rent prevented the motor from starting its 
revolution and interfered with its continuing 
in operation, except \vhen in synchronism 
with the generator. It was therefore ltn
prncl icahlo for Ynrying loads. 

~LECTRICAL RE,VIE,W 

The problem which was presented to 
Nikola 'l'esla, and which he successfully 
solved was: How to overcome the difficul
ties attendant upon the use of the alternat
ing currents so that their inherent vitality 
and untrammeled energy might be utilized 
for the nnllmttetl trn.nsn1lsslon of power. 

In an olcctrlc inotor, tho toncleucy of tho 
nnnnturo ls nl wnyR town rd tho polo or point 
of maxln1um magnetic intensity. If a loose
ly-pivoted or freely-moving n1agnetic bar or 
ar1nature be suspended mid\vay between 
t\vo coils of insulated wire \vound in oppo
site directions on a soft-iron bar, and one 
of the coils is electrically energized, north 
and south poles will be for1ned at the ends 
of the soft iron bar-their location depend
ing upon which coll is energized; but if 
both coils be equally energized, the t\VO poles 
\Vlll neutralize each other and cause a re
sultant north pole midway between the coils. 
If, now, the current in one coil be made 
\veaker than in the other, said pole \vill move 
toward the coil of greater electrical energy. 
'J'he magnetic bar or armature will follow 
the shifting position of the pole, and by thus 
gradually varying the energy in the coils, 
the armature may be alternntely en.used to 
1nove from the pole of one coil along to\vard 
the pole or the other coil. 

The alternating current generated by an 
electrical machine, as before stated, constant
ly varies from maximum intensity to zero 
in one direction, and then from zero lo maxi-
111um intensity in the opposite direction. 

In the invention of the patents in suit, 
Tesla availed himself of this characteristic 
feature ot alternating currents in the fol
lowing way: 

In constructing n. motor, he arranged on 
an annular soft-iron core, t\VO pairs of mag
netizing co ils, each pnir at rig.ht angles to 
Lhe other, that is, one coll of one palr at the 
top and one at the botton1, and one coil of 
the other pair at each opposite side of said 
core, and mounted an armature in the cen
tre. Then, connecting the111 \vith an alter
nating-current generator, he caused a current 
from one pole of said generator to pass 
through one pair of coils and a current 
from the other to pass through the other 
pair. 

If the cycles of alternating currents be re· 
garded as uividert Into 360 degrees, then, as 
sho\Yn in the Tesla illustrations, they will 
have a relative displacement of 90 degrees. 
l n such posl tlon the lines of magnetic force 
traversing the t\vo coils w11L he at n1axin1um 
In one \Vhlle at mlnln1um In the other. '1hls 
r<"ln.tlve cllsplacen1ent mn.rlca the differing 
phase or thne relation of the two currents. 

The effect of passing two equal currents 
through said coils would be lo cause the pole 
of maximum intensity to pass mid,vay be
t"•een the poles of the respective pairs of 
coils. But the effect of the ordinary opera
tion of the generator as before explained was 
to cause the current in each pair of coils 
to vary from zero to maximum and to zero 
and then to shift in the opposite direction, the 
intensity of the current fl.o,vlng to one pair of 
coils being at maximum \Vllile that of the 
other "'as at zero and one increasing while 
the other decreased, and the result being to 
shift said poles so as to make them travel 
entirely around said core. · 

Fifteen days after the issue of the patents 
in suit, Tesla read before the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers a paper en
titled "A Ne'v System of Alternate-Current 
l\fotors and Transformers," in which inter 
alia, he said: 

"Tile transmission of power, on the contrary, 
hnl'I been alu1ost enU1·cJy confined to the use of con
t lnuons current!", and, notwithstanding thnl many 
efforts havE' been made to ullllze nlternnte cur
rE'n ts for this. purpo!\e, they have. up to the pres
cn t. at least as· far as known, failed to give the 
reRnlt de<ilr('d." . . . 

"The subject whlrh T now hnve the plen511re of 
bringing to your notlre Js n novel syslem of el1>c
trlc dlstrlb11tlon and trnnsml!'!Rlon of power by 
means of nlternate currents, affording peculiar nd
vnnlag('s, partlculnrl'" In the way of motors. wh~cb 
l n1n <'onfklent will 11t once estnhllsh the supenor 
n rln ntnbl II ty of thcsn c111T('n ts to the trnnsm lsslon 
oC power nnd wlll show thnt mnny rNrnlts hereto
fore unntlnlnnblc rnn h<' rcnC'l1Nl hv lhclr llSl': r('
i-11lts which nre Ycry much dl•RlrC'cl In the prnctlcnl 
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opernt ion of such i:;yi;tems n n<l . which can not be 
accomplished by means of cc>nllnuous currents. 

"l:C'l'o1·c g-oinJ? i11lo n d<'(nllPcl <lcscript Ion of I hl::i 
s.n'lt'lll, I t h111k ii 11l•1·1•ssary to ninkc a f1•w rcm:u·l\s 
"Ith n•f<'l 'l'll1·1• lo t'l'l'lain coutlitious cxistiu~ lt1 
tout iuuou~-curreul general ors an<l 111olors, wllich, 
although gf'nerally known, u1·c frequently disrc· 
gan1ed. 

"Jn 0111· clynn mo 111nrh inN-1, It li:i wel I knnwn, Wl' 
~l'lll'l'llll' :lllt'1'111111• ('lll'l'l'llfS whil-h Wt' dlrP1·l Ii\' 
1111':111'< uf 11 1·1111111111lnl11r, 11 1·11111pllntll'd dt'\'li-1•. 1111cl, 
It 111H.\ h1• J11~11y said, 1h1• ~011n·1• 11r 11111s l 11( Ill•· 
t r1111hh•s 1•\pl'l"lt>llt'1•1I In lllc operation of tbe mn
chi11c•s. Now, th!' cu1Te11ts so directed cnn uot be 
11t iliz1•<l 111 lhc 11101 or, bnl I hcy must- ngaiu hy 
11wa11s of a sl111iln 1· unrl'linhll' <l<H"lc1• be l'C<'.Clll 
\ 1•rt"d Into their orl~in:tl i<t:1tC' oC nil('l'ltnlc cur-
1·1•nts. Tiu• function 11( lhc commulator Is entirely 
rxternnl. and ilt 110 wny <loeR it arrcct the lnternnl 
wnrki11~ of the mnd1lncs. 111 reality, therefore, nil 
ntnd1 l111•F1 a re alt crn n t e-currcn t ma ch I U<'S, the cu1·-
1·e11 ts nppNI ring ns conliuuous 0111y lu the external 
ci t·cu it ll11rl11g t h<'I r l ransi t from genera tot· to mo
tor. Jn Yil'w simply of this fact, alt<'rnate cur
n •nts Wtllll<l com111('11d thcmsel\·C's as a mo1·c di1·cct 
applicnt Ion of el<'cl rlcal cucq:~y. nnd lhe employ
mcnl of co11tinuous currents would only L>e .iustifiNl 
it we hnd dynamos which would primarily geue1·
nte, nnd motors which would I.le dircclly actuated 
by such cu rren ls. 

· l\ut chE' operation of a ('ommulator on a mo
tor i::i two- fold: lirstly, it l'<'vers<'R the cutTC'nts 
t hrouirlt the motor; nnd, sct·ondly, it err('cls. n.uto
mntl<'all_v, n tH·ogrcsRl\'C shift lug or the poles of one 
of its magnet le roni:; ti l u<;>u ts. Assu 1tu ng, there
fore. thnl hoth Of lhe useless Ol)erations in th1• 
s~·i:it1>m, that is to say, tit(' clirecling of the nl 
l<•r11:1tP 1·111Tl'llfs 011 the' g1•11c•r11tnr n11d l'<'V<'rslng 
Ill<• 1111·1•c·t !'lll'l'l'lllH 011 111<• 111utor hi' 1•li111i11nl1•cl, II 
w1111lcl sl Ill Iii' 11f•1·1•ss:trr. 111 ortlc•r lo t•1111s<1 a rotn 
t ion of t 11" 1111Jlor, to i1ro<l11<'<' ll lHOJ!l'Pssivc sh I fl 
ing of lh<' l)t)lci:i or oue of its clcnwnlR. and the 
IJUPSt i on 11r<>s<'utecl l1self: Jlow to pr1 rform thiR 
opC'ration h.v th<' <lil'C'cl n<"lion of nll<'l'llat1• c·u1·
n•11ls? I will now proecP<l to show how this re
sult wn!'I accomplh~ltcd. 

'fhe clain1s in issue in Patent No. 381,9ti8 
n.re as fo11o,vs: 

"l. Th<' 1·omhlnntlnn. with n motor c·ontnlnl11g 
sc·p11rnl1• or l111l1•pp1lfl<'11t. 1•in·11lts 1111 tlw n1·111nl111·p 
111· lil'ltl 11111g11Pl, 111· hnlh. 111' 1111 :tiff'l'lllltlng <'111'1'1'111 
:,_:p111•r:1f111' 1·1111t:il11l11~ l111l\11•!'fl l'iLTllffH l'OllllC'('f\•ci 
l111ll')ll' IHl1•11t ly lo COITPspon<linJ? Cil'l'UllR in lhC' 
mo tor, wlt('r('hy n rntntion of thP gr11('rntor pr11-
ol111·1·s II jll' ll~l'l'RS l\• p Rhlflfllg' o[ fhf' pol1•A of fhl' 
11101 Ol', II~ ll(•l"(•i II dl'sc·rllwcl. 

"::. ' l'hr c·o111hi1111t 1011. with n motor hn\•ing: nn 
nn1111lnr or ri11~-shn1wll liPl<I mng-111>t nntl n c_\"lin
clri<'nl or N111in1l('t1I nr111nl11re. n11d inc1Ppendcut 
<'oils on th<' Iielcl mnJ?net or n1·nu1tur('. OL' L>otu . of 
an nlt<'rnnf i11g-1•11rr('11t gC'n('rntor h:iving cn1-r<'
sponcli11gly i11CIPp1•1Hl1•11t rolls, 111111 cl r l'uitR lncl11<li11g 
tht' gPlll'rntor c·olls 1111<1 c·orr{'i;p1111tll11go motor 
nii)R fll Slll'h lll:lllll<'r lh:1l (hi' l'lll:ttion O( t!H• 
g<'11P1:i1or c·nui><'A n progrC'RSl\1' sh .• ting of th«' poles 
of t ltP mnlor in thC' mnnncr RN forth." 

That of Patent No. 382,280, is as follo\vS: 
"'l'h<' nwthocl hcreln deRcrihcd oC clectricnli.r 

t rnnA111ilfl11g pow<'1', which ronsii;ts in producing: n 
r ont ln11011sl r-progr<'RRh·C' ::;hlft ing of t lu• polnrit l<'H 
of C'il lw1· oi· hnl h <'l<'m<>nt!'I (the nrmnturP or liPl<I 
mngn<•ts 111· mn~n<'t A) of n motor hy developing 
nlt0rnntlng c111TPnts iu inclC'pcnclenl <'ircnits. ln
rlucllng' thP ma~nt'l lzing roilH of citlwr or both 
Pil'nW11t ::i. as hPrrl11 R<'t forl h.'' 

'i'h<' C'lain1H in ii:;i:;nc o( Pn.l<"nt No. ~82.27!1, 
arc• :1!' follow:-;: 

"l. Till' 1·0111hinat 1011, with n motor containing 
lnclrprncll'11t indlH'lng or r1ll'1·gizing circuits nnc1 
rloAe<l i11<111Pcd dn•11its, of nn ntter11ntl11g-currrnl 
~Pnernt01· hn,·inJ? 111rl11ced or g1>ner:itlng cirr11itR 
<'lltTC'~po111ling' In a ncl roun('<'I NI wit It the encri:d;r. 
Ing cin·11lls of th«' mofor, ns st>l forth. 

" '2. An Pl<'l'l ro-rnnJ?net.ic mot or having its field 
nrngncti:; wound wil h indet1c11cl<'Ot coils and Its 
n1·mnfun• with il1<lr111>nnPnt rlo::;ecl coils. in com-
11111at ion with n sourcC' of altPrnatinJ? currents con
ner l ('cl to the fil'lcl coils n nd ('apable of progr('s
::;i n~I~· shifting the poles of lbe fiPld magnet, n::1 
set forl 11. · 

":t A 111oior 1•111u.:t rurl<'tl with nu nnnulnr tlel1l 
nrn~nPt wound wlllt in<lC'lWHd«'nt coils a11<l n. 
c•vlin<lrl<'nl or rtisk anuntt11·c wound with rlosecl 
roils. In rombinnt Ion with n flOlll'Ce of alternating 
<'lllT<'ntR c•ouncrtert with the fl('lcl -mngncl coils and 
111·t ing t11 !)l'Og1·ef'sivPI~· shift or roln.le the poles of 
t hP (lP)cl. ns hC'rPln set forth." 

Con1pJainant's theory of the Tesla inven
tion i<=1 ~hown in the follo"·ing cilation fro1u 
tl1e bri<'(·: 

"H wi11 hr ohi:;1•n·rl! tltnt lo pro11t11•<' n l'lhlftlni.: 
of t hi' n1ng11P! Ir pfllf' In Oil<' rnsP, 111111 n consergt<'nt 
1110\·pmpn I or n n n rmn.l111·e c·o1Tespounlng thereto. 
Nl ch c·oll A ancl J3 must be tt·nversed by a current 
of ·Ynrinl>IP stre11glh. and In order to secure uni 
formity of th<' moYement of the pole or resultant 
It follows thnt th<' YnrintlonR In strr>ngth of rnr
rPnt In the two rolls 111ust b<' graclunl nncl pre$Cl'VC' 
1lpfi11it<' rPlntions to enrh other. throughout lh<' 
c·yc!P of ,.n ria lion In streogt h which the two cn r
rents 111Hlergo. 

"ThiR principle' lies at the foundation of Tesla's 
hrllllnnt clli::cov<>ry, the glRt. of whl<'h was the 
ntlllzallon of th<' nlternntlng r11rrcn!A grnerat<'d 
h~ an nltPrnntina:-r111T('nt <lvnnmo or g<'n<'L'ntor for 
"iTPrl ing c:nrh ::;hlftlng of tll<' mngnetlr poles or r1>
s111lnnt nt t rnrt!YC' forres upon the armature of n 
motor. :incl thus rn11si11g i;urh armnt11t·e to rotntP 
ill l'l'RJlllnC:C' t ltC'r('f O. 

"l I l <1 hron1l l11\·1•11t Inn. rxprN1Rrrl 111 n f«'W wo1·1IR. 
\\ 11 "1 I ho• procl111'1 l11lt In n mnlnr of n prnjZrC'Sl'lh'<'IY 
Rhlft in g' 1nnJ!111•t Ir fll'ld (or pole) hy tn<'nns of tw<> 
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1•1· 111111·(' ln1lcpc11t11•11I 111lcr11ntlng cut rt•nls. clllTl't·lnJ! 
In 11hosc. n 11d cl rcull R which prcser\'C the Incle 
l'e11ll1•11t churucll•r nud phuse relut1on o( such cur 
i·ent s." 

llt"fenclanL's Jlosil1ou is sho,vn lJy the fol· 
lowing cxlract frorn lbeir briefs: 

.. Ht>fcrrlug runltc•r lo lht• A{l)lAl'AlllR O( Tesla 
\Ynt1•1·man !ill)'H lHCI'., p. :i~J: 'lll'll•lly then. lite ap' 
11aral11s 1·011sli>IH 11[ n 1111sr ltl'hl ma~uct IHH·i111t ouc 
sPI 11( c·ullR 11•1111111~ to 11111j.':111•1 IY.1• It 1111 1111c 1lln111 
1•11•1· 1111111111111 h1•r t1•1111t11i.: t11 lllllj.!111•1 lzr 11 1111 11 11111111. 
1'11'1' Ill l'lj.!hl llllj.!lt•H tu lh1• l\l'HI. 111111 lht•st• Hl'IH ol' 
.-ullH 111· l'ln·ullH nn• 1<1> c·o11111•ct1•d tv a proper 
$.:l'lll'l'lllOL' lls to be \111\l'l'Sl'tl hy Clll'l'ClllS such llS 
wu11l<l be ~c11c1·nt1'd IJy two rolls nl righl 11ngl1's to 
otH! 1u1otlwr rototl11g Inn two-pule lirld.' It will u1• 
s1•1•11 fru111 this that 1·0111plnl11a11tR claim n brond 
dlst'O\l'l'Y 1111c.J ll Ul'Olltl IUVPlltiOll uniwd ll11•reo11. 
I >cCc11dnu1 R, uu lbc ol11rr hnud. contend thnt lite 
nllPg1•d tlhu·ove1 ,,. was old, that Its appllcalion was 
old, n11tl l11n1, s111ce th<' <.lny1:1 of Al'agu, there was 
Ill'\ er nuy l'uorn for n Lirond lnveut lou In tbe 'ob
vious' nppl it•ntluu or the n I leged 'discovery :' and 
thnt the present stnle oC the art has been dl'\'cl-
01H'd 11·0111 t ltc earllc1· nrl l11clu<.ll11g Arngo's roln-
11011 by 1 hr lll<'IC nppllcntlon o( l'Hgluceriug skill 
possessed by ski 11<'<1 electrlclnus who un.ve nppll<-'<l 
lh!'lr knowlNlge ll8 tho Pl'Oj:tl'CSSlve demands or tbc 
I lm<'S cnllNl Cor It, !'lupplcmeulcd by ln\"cntlons 
i;peclnl to l he motor or tile generatol' or the con-
11ectl11g cir<·ults i;everally, and In no way eolltling 
'l'rsln or nns 01 ht•l' patentee to pre\•ent the sale or 
gcnrrn I 01·H n n<.I 111otors th rough the ownersblp of 
nn nll-1•011t rol ll11g 11nte11led 'l'yslem.' " 

The "'ell-kuo,vn arago rotation is de
scri hrd as follo\vs: 

··.\rn~o!'I 111<•th111I of vrodudng rotnllon In n. 
rop111•1· disk 1·1111HIMI!-! uf s11s111•11dln~ ll hy Its 1·1'1tl l'l' 
Mtl llM 111 111111'1• 11 llt• l111rlz1111lllll,\· llhll\"f' I ht' )lt1l1•J>1 
11( H hurst'sh111• nrni.:111•1 1111tl th1•11 rutatlllJ.! th1• 
11111~11\'I 11ho11t a Vt'l't 11-nl nxlH. Th<' ro111l1011 or tht• 
d l~k Is d 111• 1 n I hn l of the mn&:n!'ll c liehl In wit ich 
II Is ~llS!ll'IH)NI : null "" shou Id l'XlleCl thn t Ir n 
similn 1· 11111111111 of 1 hP llrld 1·011111 h!' p1·0<1111•t•1l h.Y 
:i11y ot hl'r 11wn1111 the t'l'~Hll would he a slmiltll' 11111-
tlon oC lhr dlRl<." 

The chi<'( conlenlion or the defcnrlants is 
lllal ll1ero is 110 suuslantial difference in 
rhnrarter het\V<'Cll nllernnting and reversecl 
c11rrc•nt.fl n1Hl t.nnt. tho nrl oC oloctric llghtlnA" 
llh1slrn.trcl In Lht" nlll"A"e<l nullcipallons 
sho,vcd snrh an analogous use or reversed 
<'lllTl"nls Lhnl lhc s11hslit.ution of allcrnatlng 
for 1t"ver!'C'rl c·urrcnls tlid uot ln\'olrC' ln\'C'n
tlon. 

J>rfcndant furlhcr contends that the prin
<'i))IC' of rcvc>rsibilily \Vas "'ell known in 
lh<' art. and as lhe inventors of electric light
ing ap1 nratus state lhat hy n re\'c>rsal of 
their n<'llon, 11ow<'r n1ay he produc<'<l, 'resin 
is cll"priv<'rl of all clni111 to the exercise of the 
invrntivc faculty. 'J'hal is. that the san1e ap
}laralus 111ay he US<'d as a generator or clyna-
111o·cleclric nlachine or 1nay be reversed and 
used as a n1olor or elcclro-dynamic n1achine. 

(This "·ord "reversihilily" has no relation 
in this connection lo the "'ord "reversed" as 
applied to currents.) 

In sn11port of lheir contentions clefenda.nts 
c•hieny rely upon four prior pulJlicatlons. 
111tnll'ly, tht• Hally ttrllclt", or 187!>; lho Slc-
1ncns JH\lcnls, of 1878; J)cprez's arlicle of 
J 880-1884, and the Dradloy application of 
l\lny 9, 1887. 

['I'hc d('cision al this poinL quotes fron1 
di1fcrl'lll nulhorilies at ~0111c lcnglh, fron1 
Hic111cn's l~ritish pnlcnt of 1878 for in1-
provc1nc11l in npparal us for clynan1ical 
prolluclion of l'leel ricily and its rcgula-
1 inn \rhen applit•cl for illun1inntiot1. 'l'hP 
i-l:lfl'llH!lll is nlso 111:Hlc I hat on i\l:iY fl. 
1881, aboul six inonlhs hefnrc llH' filing 
of the 'I'e~ln pnlcnls. ()harles S. Rra<llcy 
filrd his appliralion for his dynarno-clcc
t rir nul.chinc. n gpnnralor for conYerling 
]lO\Y<'r into c]rrl rieily. .Tudgc Tow·n~rn<l 
ronl inll<'R as follo\\·s: l 

A. C'Otn1u1rison of the Hrn<llt"y application 
prior lo 'l'csla 'vlth lhc Bradley patent issurd 
suhsr.quont Lo T<'Rla shows that tn the for1ner 
he clescrihe<l a n1cthocl and illustrated an ap
paratus designed lo obviate the objeclions to 
a t'vo-phasc altornating current by con1bln
in~ holh rurrenls In one by means of a 
transformer, ·while from the latter he omit
tecl lhis clE'Rrriptlon ancl method and inserted 
li~ures 'vhicb, while strikingly suggestive or 
thr nppnrat us shown hy Tesla. failed lo sho'v 
that be conceiv('cl the TeRla idea or sougbt 
to secnre the object of Tesla's invention. 

For this reason. and further because Bracl
l<'y's nppllC'n.tlon IA lln1lte<l In scop<', nn<l n1n
L>lguous nn<l ln<lefinllo; because It falls to 
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show lhat ho had n11y co11cepllu11 or tho 'l'esla 
Htca of ''lhc utilization of lhe n1otor tor lhc 
1n11·1>ose or progre:>sively shifting the n1ag
uetic poles of a plurality of alternating cur
rents by circuits \Vhich preserved the inde
pendenc•o and dittcring time relation of their 
p hnses;" because, even if the idea hatl beeu 
tirst concei\ed by Uradley, it \Vas not suffi
cicnlly tlcscl'ibed lo disclose the principle or 
rnetho<l of operation; because Tesla was the 
first to reduce this principle to practice, 
13radley docs not anticipate or li1uit. 

l>ereullants' chief reliance is on the tifarC'cl 
l)eprez in1blil'alio11s of 1880·J 88'1, and right· 
Jy HO, for J)Pprcz not only disclosed tlle i>rln· 
ciJ>lo 'vhl<:h 'J'eslu. utilized, but he gave n. 
n1al11enui.li <:al den1onstralion of the rotating 
neld. Uon1plainanl's expert's admission on 
this point is a.s follo,vs: 

"'l'he urlkh: liemou1:1tnllcd mnthewalically the 
fact, whkh l~ ul,.u l!lllled lt1 lite 'l'cslu puLc11t::i, tlJat 
Ll1c Dohu· lilw of 1111 a11uuln1· UU\i:"uec may be 
shlflcc..l nhuut through tbe cullre circumiereuce ot 
ti.Jc ring l.ly -.n• ucl 1uu o( two wuguctizing forces 
1u·11111.·1·ly 1·clatccl.'' 

L J udgc 'l'u\\·1u;cn<l here quo Les froHl 
Deprez'::; \Vri l iugs, an<l Lhcu say::;: J 

.. \ll that l>eprcz de1nonstrated, therefore, 
'vas that 1f n tielll '"as made in which the 
field inaguet varied relalive to the brushes, 
or rice ct:r~a. Llle angle of variation \VOuld 
!Je indicated hy lhe needle in an.other 111u
chine which \VOuld move quickly or slowly 
aH the hn1sh(!H and u1agnet1:J 1:1h1fte<l relative 
to t•a1·h ollH~l' a11d wo1tld i11dicalc l11c nc\V 
angle s11IJle11d1:tl hclwecn the brushes anll tho 
1nagnel. 'I he only nsorul, pract1ca.i apvlit:a
liou of lhii-.; device \\'as Lo altach iL to a UHL· 

chino \Vhich \vould lH'oduce cur1·cnts, and to 
lH:1e Lho l•arth or a. ship lo indicate the shi fl 
of position lJy n1ca.ns of a needle on top or 
ll1c uuu;1t. 'l'his apvaratus failed to Leach 
n.uy one that alLernattng currents coultl be 
usctl as a. source or power in a motor. It 
\\':18 a 111ere i11dicalor. 1 l did not involve the 
unlizallon of two alternating currents <.lif· 
11:r111g 111 tllia:;c ai; a so111·co or vower i 11 pro
duclug a co11llnuo11s magnetic field. It did 
not depc1ul u11on any constant, regular, pro
gressive t·tnTPnts, and, so far as lbe evidence 
shows, it \\a::> lild.: lho apparatus of Ua1ly, 
con fcsscdly a. iuere lahoratory experh11en l. 
'I hat 1>01~re:t <lid uot coucc1 ve or the 'l'e::;la 
itlf~a of u lil i i111g regular, progress! vo, cou
sta11 t nltl~1·11alions of current is conchu;ively 
:-.i10\\ 11 hy Ida uw11 tilatc11u•11l in 18~ I, ll rt1•r 
l11c p11lil11·allo1t ul' t hi::; pa1H~1· a11d aflt'I' Ll11J 
invc11tiu11 or lhe Uaulanl anti U1bbs allerual· 
ing current syHlen1s for lighting, 'vhcu he 
in11Jlisllcd auolher paper iu \Vh1ch be criti
cised the syi:;te1u and stated that one of the 
n1osl SOl'lon::i objections lo it \Vas that it was 
uot ap11li('a\Jle to tho transmission of po,ver, 
and alhls: "l inusL furt11er remark that al
LcrnaLiug currcnti; are or no use in the Lrans-
1nh;:;ion or 110\\cr; they are s11ita1Jlc only for 
ligh ling )HI l'llOSCS." 

In fine, tho C\'ilionce sho,vs thal, as Pro
fessor Sih·anus 'l'hompson says in his \\'Ork 
on this gcn.erul subject: "Deprez's tlleore1n 
uore no fruit; it re111ained a geon1etrical ab
straction." 

'l'he underlying thought disclosed and ap
plied in the 'fe:;la vateuts ii-.; such a use of 
tho rapidly successive opposing allernations 
or the allernatiug current regularly and con· 
stantly recurring in such differing phases as 
'vou lu nol only prevent the alternalions fron1 
stopping the armature, !Jut \vould become a 
so11ree or po\ver. l t was esi:;ential to the 
prac·tical devclop1uent or this idea that tho 
alternations should rise and fall ancl succeed 

· eac·t1 other 1n·ogrcssivcly and conslantly 
snoHld he arrang<'tl, as counsel for con1plain
a11t p11tH IL, "lll<e t 110 crank on a loco1110Livo 
111 whi1·h l h1•rC' iH 110 u1•a1l 1-c•nlt't', hut 0111• 
1·ra111i IH alwayH 1111i-;hi11~ 1'01wnnl." 'l'l':-;la'H 
lt1\'t'llliOll, CUllHidl'l'Cd Ju lls CS:>Cll('(', wa:-; Lil<! 

proll1u·l1011 ur a co11stantly rota.ting or "hirl 
iug flel<l of 111agnot ic forces for powel' p11r· 
11oses hy generalin~ t\\•o or n1ore clisplac·e,l or 
<lilT1•ri11g phaSCl:l ot lho altornating ClllTCHl, 
tnllltilll it ting i:;uclt phases, 'vi th llleil· in tie· 
}le111lence }>reserved, lo the Jnotor, and utiliz
ing the displaced phases as such in tbo 
motor. 
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Ually dt1P:i 1101 dcs1·rilie th1• llHP. \Villi alle1• 
11ati11~ 1·111renlH, of displaced Ilhascs. lie 
only 11t•scriLcs lhc protlucing of i11ter1nitlent· 
ly shifting t>oles hy 111ea11s of a com1nutator 
or re\ erscr 'vhich it; jusl "'hat 'l'esla dis
clain1s. Nclthe1· l:>ien1e11s nor Bradley de
scribes lhe ulllizalion or such displaced 
phase::; of alter11aling currents \Vith their in.
tlt•pc1Hl<•nce preserved in a. motor. 

Deprez describes a parallelogram or forces 
and its application to indicate at any given 
n1onH'l1t the an~le hcL,veen two parts or a 
!-iOHrl't~ of <·111Tent. lie did not contemplate 
the uHe or altornati11g currenls nor utilize 
their conlln11011s a.nd constant n1oven1ent nor 
dill he ulilizo sale! cnrrent lo pl'od11co po,vcr, 
nor tlid he have any Idea of a \vbfrling Held 
or forces lo propel a n1otor. · 

\Vha.L lhon was the status of the art in 
1887 'vhen 'l'esla filed these applications? 

Nine years bail elal)setl since the grant of 
the Slen1ens patent which, according lo 
counsel for dercndanls, "is a full disclosure 
of the subject 111alter 1n issue in Patents Nos. 
:l!>1,!>li8 ancl 38:!.180," and its "references 

at lhe hands of the slcilletl electri
cian . . "'onld naturally, and as a 111at
ter or course. have resulted in an organiza
tion of elen1enb; conslituling a system for 
the elec·tl'ical transn1lssion of po,ver and en1-
hotlying esbentially the syste111" of said pat
ents. I~ight years had elapsed since Daily. 
It " ·al:J rour years since ~!arcel Deprei's arti
cle, ac·c·or(l Ing to ll<ifcnllant's con nsol. "cle
s1·1·i h<!d t Ill! vt•ry lhi11~ lhal co111plaina11t 
t·htin1s is 'l'<'Hla's dis«uv<~ry anti explaiuetl lhe 
Lheory of operation." of an apparatus \Vhich 
.. Is a11 opcntlive t'vo-phase allernallng-c11r
rc11t gcncralor supplying l\vo-phase alternat
ing t•111Tents lo protluce a rotaling Oelcl in a 
n1otor" sin1ilar to the 'l'esla. motor. 

Prior to 'l'esla's invention no altcrnaliug
current n1otors \\'ere In use. 

Although there has bren an urgent de
nu1n<l fur i;o1ne 11raclical ineans of utilizing 
altc>n1at ing cnrrrnts for transmission of 
power 11011<' lla1l hecn fou1Hl. 

'l'hc con l i 1111ous aud un parallclecl develop
n1e11 l of tho elt'('tric art hatl for years In
creasingly cn11lha~ized the \Vant of an elec
tric· ruotor <·apalile of distributing power for 
long dlsta1H'<'S and ha<l vainly called for the 
soluciu11 ot' the )lrohl<•rn of the use or allt•1._ 
natin~ cu1Tt!nts t'or this purpose; lhe lead
ing- elc•ctri1·ia11s of the <lay concurred \Vith 
I >1•pn·1. 111 his clt•1·l:1rat i1111 arlt•r ho hail tit•· 
\l:-11•d hi:; c·o111purall•11r t hnl allt•r11all11~ 1·11r· 
rents 1·oulcl not he utilized in the trans111ls
sio11 of 11owt•r anti that the future helongecl 
Lo continuous currents. 

Jn these t•ircn1nstn11ces ~resla patented his 
invention anti lhus first disclosed the ruotllo<.l 
and avvaralus, no\v generally 1<110,vn as the 
'l'osla. polyphase invcnlions, and 1nlro<.lucecl 
a new 1nethocl. a ne\v n1eans antl a ue\v 
t<•n11111ology iuto lht> art. Six 1nonths latc>r 
ht• read hiH papc•r hc•fore lite Anieri<·an l n
slit11le of I<Jleclrical Engineers and an
nou111·cd that previous efforts to ulilize ttl
lcrnate cn1..-enls had failed; lhal he ha.tl 
brought forth a novel sysle1n for the trans
n1ission or vower, an<l explained its theory 
anti cletnonstratt>cl its operation IJy exhibiting 
a " 'orldng inotor; an<l no one of the elec
tricians prcscnl questioned his claim or criti
cised his apparatus. 

'l'he staten1enls nuHle hy electricians at 
said 1neet111g are Sl!Jlported by abundant 
q11otations rron1 the conte1nporaneous 1itera
l11rc of Lhc day, and iL does not appear lhal 
the rec·ognitlon of 'l'esla as an original in
ventor of sai<l syste1n and of the n1oans for 
its practic·al apJ>licatlon \Vas ever cliS[)Ulcll 
until lhis i:;ull \VHS hrought. 

'! 'hero ii:; nothing in the recortl lo cletract 
frn111 1 lH' 1·lnin1s I ht•n n1ad<'. 'l'c•sla <li1l 1101 
cliHl'O\l'I' l111• parnllt•lugl'll lll of fol'l·t•H; hi' did 
11ut d iHt'OVl!I' Liu· rotary field; h11L he wa!:l tlll' 
hrsl lo explain how lo <lo practically what 
Bnily httrl ::;a.i<l could h<' <lone hy an ilnpraclica
hll' inllnity of 1nagnets. and others bad said 
it c-0111<1 ho tlon<', IJnt \vithont showing ho\v 
il t'o11ltl he tlonc. I Jn ha.r1nouizctl lhe hilher
to opposing alternations, \Vhile lll'eservlng 
their character and power. 

Since the <.late or the Tesla patents In suit 
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there has been a . revolution in the art due 
to the utilization of the means therein de
scribed. 

'l'hc contcnlion that the transCer fron1 the 
electric light art to the electric po\ver art 
did not involve invention can not be main
tained. 

Even if it be assurned that the art of elec
tric li~hling is in n sense analog-ous to that 
of clccLrica.l Lra.11su1lsslon of iiowcr, tho result 
was ucw antl unexvectecl. lt has been al
ready shown in what respects a reversed cur
rent differs fro1n an alternating current. 
The question as to how far they are alike is 
of minor importance because it is admitted 
that the reversed or broken current is not 
tne sa1ue for the practical purposes to which 
this invention is especially adapted. There
fore, although Deprez, in one of his publica
tions, suggested that his system might IJe 
usecl for an impracticable and almost in
finitesimal amount of power, the fact that 
these currents had never been practically 
used for any such purpose and can not, 
even DO\v, be practically used for cur
rents of high potential, shows that: it re
quired invention to select from an art that 
particular kind of current which was neces
sary for the proouction of the besl results, 
and to adapt the mechanisn1 of an art analo
gous or non-analogous, to its practical appli
cation. 

The very fact that all the earlier electri
cians assu1ne1l or asserled that reversed and 
alternating currents were the equivalents of 
each other, was one of the errors which re
tarded the Tesla discovery, and the practical 
application Ol the polyphase principle. 

The view most favoralJle to the contention 
of the de(enclants npon all the evidence pre
sented, may be fairly staled thus: 

Prior inventors bad stated that electric 
light machines could be so reversed as to 
Curnish power, although it is not vroved that 
any one had shown a method for their use or 
the practical application thereof, or had ever 
1nade such practical application. 

No prior publication explained how to uti
lize this alleged \vell-known reversibility and 
no prior inn.chine applied it. 

To the question why, if it 'vas so obvious 
that tbe operation of the apparatus might be 
reversed and alternating currents then used, 
such nlethod was not put in practical opera
tion, the only answer of defenuants is that 
"there had heen up to 1885 no commercial 
system of distribution of alternating cur
rents." But if this is so, is it not because 
tne foremost electrical experts throughout 
the \.vorld had united in the opinion after 
repeated futile ex11eri111ents that alternat
ing currents were useless for the trans111is
sion of power and that the future belonged 
to continuous currents? 

'"l'he oppnrcnt Rllnpllelty or n new device oft(lu 
ll'ntls an Inexperienced person lo lhluk tlln.L II. 
would llnve occurred Lo nuy oue fllmlllar with lhe 
i;uhjel·t. but lite clcci:::ive auswer Is thnt wlllt dozens 
nnd perhaps hundreds of others laboring lo Lhe 
~an1e field, It bad uever occurred to an~' one be
fore." l'olts vs. Creager, 155 U. >:>., 597. 

Siemens, chiefly relied on to support this 
contention, does not describe any mode of 
using alternating currents, does not refer to 
the use of commutators, and only refers to 
the use of said apparatus as an electro-dy
namic machine "with suitable modifications" 
which are nowhere described. 

The impracticability as motors of reversed 
currents induced by commutators, sho\vs that 
Siemens, Baily··and others did not discover 
tho ·resla invention; they were discussing 
electric light machines with commutators. 

Tesla. first stated tu.e discovery how these 
alternations could be thus utilized and 
showed the machine and method adapted for 
this purpose. He is entitled to a patent for 
this discovery as were the discoverers of the 
use of anthracite coal instead of L1tuminous 
coal, or of the bot blast instead of the cold 
tJlast, in the manufacture of iron, or of the 
practical application of electricity to the tele
graph or telephone. Judge Blacthford once 
sustained a patent for insulating electric 
wires by means of gutta-percha, and said: 

"'l'h1• gist of lite 111ve11llon Is the discovery of 
\he fnct tllnt gulln-pe1·cha ls n uou-conductor ot 
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elecll"iclly, nod the nppllcnllon of the fact to 
pructico.I use. The claim ls vulld, even though n 
1netalllc wire covered with gnttn-pe1·chn existed 
hefo1·e the plaintiff's invention, If It wns not known 
lhut gullu-.Dercha wns n non-conclucLol· of elec
ll'idly, uud could be used lo l 11suluLe Lhe w Ire." 
Colgate VB . '\Vestern Union Telegraph Company, 
6 Fed. Cases, 86. 

It ls not necessary to go to this extent in 
sustainjng these patents. rrhe complainant 
111ay sn.Coly rest its ca.so on tho general prln
ci plcs laid down ln tho vn.rlouA doclslons of 
the Supre1ne Court and extended and devel
oped in Potts vs. Creager, supra. 

But if the evidence already considered be 
disregarded, and it should be assumed that 
alternating and alternated currents were 
theoretically-known equivalents, even then 
the argument for counsel for defendants does 
not appear to be sound. They contend that 
a superior result, by reason of the substitu
tion of one known equivalent for another, 
does not constitute invention. But the first 
substitution or application of such theoreti
cal equivalent to produce a new or non-analo
gous or unexpected result, may involve in
vention. Tesla applied the alternating cur
rent to do what the alternated current had 
never before done; namely, to produce a new, 
unexpected and practical system of transmis
sion of power. 

A careful study of the evidence has led to 
the conclusion that Tesla made a new and 
brilliant discovery. but even if this be in
correct, it is proved that by a new combina
tion and arrangement of known ele1nents, he 
produced a new and beneflcial r esult never 
attained before. 

'fhe technical defense of non-infringement 
by reason of the fact that defendants use 
only a 1notor, and that there ls no allega
tion or proof of conspiracy with the owners 
of the plant which supplies the power, was 
not pressed on the argument, and, as six 
days were spent in the discussion of the. ques
tions on the mer1 .. s, this point will not be 
discussed. 

If any amendment is necessary to cover 
these points it shou1d be allowed. 

The contention of defendants that Tesla 
does not describe an operative machine, is 
not satisfactorily proved. It is proved that, 
in fact, several practical motors have been 
manufactured according to his invention. 

The model of the particular patented con
struction selected for this proof, claimed to 
correspond most nearly to defendants' con
struction, failed to show a capacity of self
starting, and, when once started, revolved in 
either direction; but complainant showed on 
the hearing various differences between the 
construction shown in the drawing of the 
patent and the 1noclel, which, it wus clai1ned, 
accounted for the failure. 

'fbe defendants use a three-phase trans
mitting system comprising a three-phase gen
erator. three transformers and a three-phase 
n1otor. The argurnent based on the use of 
transfor1ners was not pressed. 

1'he serious question raised in this branch 
of the case is as to the construction of the 
\vord " independent" in the patents. Counsel 
for defendants contends that "the word used 
in the patent evidently refers to the physical 
relations which exist and not to any result 
produced." Counsel for complainant con
tends that Tesla's "broad invention 
was the production in a motor of a progres
sively shifting magnetic field by means of 

independent alternating currents 
differing in phase, and circuits which pre
serve the independent character and phase 
relation of such currents." 

The specifications and dra,vings of said 
patents describe and show six independent 
transmitting wires which are repeatedly re
ferred to as constituting independent cir
cuits, and the claims emphasize this inde
pendency. In defendants' motor the coils of 
generator and motor are so interconnected 
that each line wire not only serves as a con
ductor for its own phase, but also for the 
other currents. 

Defendants' contention is fairly stated by 
counsel for complainant as follows: 

"The defendants contend thnt currents or elec
trlclly b1•lo11glug to encb or the circuits are, theL·e
fore, at times all tlowlog In tbe same wire or wires, 
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nnd tho.t at certnln Instants lu tbe operation ot 
the snme; i. e., when each of ti.le single trans
mission wll'es ls, for no Incredibly abort perlod, 
transmitting no po Len tlal ( i. e., change from plus 
to rulnus)-two of the coils of the motor are sup
plying current to llle tu1rd. . . . 'l'lley clLe 
the admission of ~1r. \Vatet·man thnt 'analyticatly' 
It ls perfeclly true that currents of electricity of 
dl tferlng phase may be at times rega1·ded as simul
taneously flowing in the same circuit." 

rrhis statement of Water1nan, however, 
shoul<l lJo read In connection wilh his fur
the1· statemeu t, as follows: 

"'rlle net result of lt all Is tbnt In a manner 
more or less complex to follow, these electro
nwtlve forceR so cnncel out that there ls in each 
circuit a current diliering in phase by 120 degrees 
from the current In encb of ti.le others, so ti.lat in 
tlle moLor it ls not possible to tell bow the current 
got there, or over wl.lnt kind of a circuit. (i. c., 
whether over a three-wll'e or a six-wire clrcui t.) " 

t,ounsel for defendants argue: 
"That the term Independent as used by Tesla 

ruenns such separation as is consislenl with hnving 
tile complete cil'culls traversed by Llle snme cur
rents- currents wllicb at any nnd every point are 
of tile same quantity, Intensity and phase, so that, 
as l\lr. Clarke puts it, each molor cil'cult i·eceives 
Its current from a corresponding generator clt·cult 
and from no other. It can not refer to circuits 
which are lntel'depeodent In such sense that two 
of the circuits are at times strictly In series wltll 
one another and In multiple with the third, and 
so are not 'Independent' In any sense. 'rbe wllo,le 
system ls an lulen1ependent and not an Independ
ent system." 

'!'he follov1ing significant statement, ho\v
ever, is found near the end of the specifica
tion of the first patent, No. 381,968: 

"Dy 'Independent' I do not mean to Imply that 
Lhe drcults arc 11ccessarlly lsolalecl from one 
anoLher, for, In some lnslances tllere might be 
electrical connections bel ween them to regulate or 
n1ocllfy Lile action of tbe motor without necessarily 
producing a new or dilierent action." 

The clain1s, therefore, confessedly can not 
he read as r equiring isolation of the circuits 
but at most only such independence as is 
necessary for the purpose of producing a 
rotary field; that is, the connections must 
he such as not to interfere \vith the inde
pendeucy of the circuits \Vhich operate to 
shift the poles. 

1'he only practical result from defendants' 
use of three conduce.ors instead of six is an 
improvement "to regulate the action of tne 
motor," \Vhich result was anticipated by 
Tesla as above, and it is proved that it was 
known in the prior art that one of these ar
rangements was a substitute for the other. 

Inasmuch as the defendants have not in
vented any new idea, but have adopted an 
old contrivance which performs the same re
sult in substantially the same way by a form
al and unsubstantial change in means, and 
by circuits which, while in some sense inter
dependent, are operatively independent, and 
\Vhich preserve and utilize the vital ele1nent 
indepflnclence of J,hase, these circuits must 
be held to be the equivalents of the independ
ent circuits of the patent, the word indepenu
ent being interpreted to mean operatively in
dependent, so as to embrace the true spir1t 
and essence of the Tesla invention. · 

This conclusion is supported by a great 
number of illustrations of similar uses of 
such independent conductors in the general 
(ield of the arts. As the expert for complainant 
has pointed out, in railroads, cash carriers, 
electric telegraphs, the tracks, the earth or a 
single wire, will serve as common but inde
pendently-a.cting conductors. 

It does not seem necessary to further dis
cuss this contention based on a technical 
verbal distinction. 

Defendants' three wires are operatively in
dependent; they are actually independent 
while in action; they are independent 
enough to do the required work. 

This case involves a diversity of compli
cated questions of the scope and effect of 
certain language, of the prior art, and of the 
operation of electrical apparatus. All these 
questions have been exhaustively discussed 
with singular ability and learning by the 
able counsel herein. 

If the contentions of defendants as to the 
scope of the patents in suit are proved the 
question of infringement of the patented in
dependent circuits is not free from difficulty. 
If independence means isolation the patents 
are valueless. But if complainant's conten
tion is correct, and if Tesla ia entitled now 
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to the broad claim which no one denlect when 
he anno.unced it to the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers as his "novel system of 
electrical distribution and transmission of 
power by means of alternate currents 
• r • which will at once establish the 
superior adaptability of these currents to 
the transmission of power and will show that 
many results hereto! ore unattainable can be 
reached by their use," then there can be no 
question that defendants have infringed. 
The foregoing language has been again 
quoted in order to emphasize how consistent
ly at the end of 10 years after a review of 
all possible questions Tesla stands upon his 
original statement of invention. 

Infringement of the first claim of Patent 
No. 381,968, necessarily implies infringe
ment of the method Patent No. 382,280. The 
finding that the circuits of the defendants 
are independent, in the sense of the Tesla 
patents, is decisive against the defendants 
as to the infringement of the first and second 
claims of Patent No. 382,279; and the field 
magnet of defendants' motor, while dltrerlng 
in some respects from that of the third 
claim of No. 381,968, is annular or ring
shaped within the meaning of said claim and 
infringes it. 

At the close of the defenuants' brief is 
printed the "Decision of the Imperial Court 
of Germany on Tesla Patent." The only 
reference thereto in said brief is in the 
statement that in said suit "brought to ob
tain a cancellation of Tesla's patents, that a 
German patent to one Haselwander (includ
ing the rotary-current system employed by 
defendants) was partially annulled because 
of the publication of this American patent to 
Bradley" and in the following statement: · 

"It should also be mentioned that tbe Imperial 
Court held that the system employed by detend
ants does not Infringe the German Tesla patent 
corresponding to the patents Involved ln this suit 
-that court holding with us that our system Is a 
dependent system and not having the Independent 
circuits of the Tesla patents and Inventions." 

It is , somewhat difficult to determine, from 
said opinion, the scope of the Issues tnvolvea, 
but it appears that some German firm had 
applied to have two Tesla German patents 
canceled on the ground that they have not 
been worked, but "have only been used to 
the disturbance of the electr.o-technical in· 
dustry in Germany." Tesla, as defendant, 
admitted that he had not actually worked 
his invention, but bad fulfilled his duty by a 
license to a firm which had pledged itself to 
work the patents, and, furthermore, that 
certain s.lleged infrlngers, by using a rotary
current, three-wire system, which seems to 
have been substantially like that of defend
ants herein, had "worked" his inve:ition, and 
thereby saved him from the statutory penal
ty. The court held as follows: 

" 'By Independent Is not meant to be expressed 
that the circuits are necessarily Insulated from 
each other, slnce In single cases electi·lcal connec
tions cao exist between them In order to regulate 
the working of the motor, without necessarily pro
ducing a new or another manner of working,' then 
also nothing ls gained for him thereby. Entirely 
disregarding the fact that after the striking out of 
the sentence, which clearly occurred In order to 
avoid unclearness, the Independence of the circuits 
Is only so to be understood as ls shown from the 
drawing and description-namely, as conditioned 
by a completely Independent outgoing and return 
conductor-there would also never be able to be 
read Into the stricken-out seutflnce that therein th., 
linking of the circuits In the meaning of tbe 
rotary-current system bad been thought of, for 
this linking removes the Independence of the clr
cnlts, while the erased sentence will only admit 
such connections as permit the Independence or 
the circuits to exist." 

But this statement ls a mere obiter 
dictuni. The explanatory language relied 
upon by complainant in the patent here in 
suit has been stricken out of said German 
patent. The decision was upon two patents 
not shown to be the same as those herein in 
suit; the applications therefor were not filed 
until May, 1888, and not until after the Tesla 
invention bad been described in a printed 
publication. But even this decision ls to 
be construed as insisting upon a construction 
unfavorable to that here contended for by 
complainant, it should only be considered ·in 
connection with the foregoing facts. Here, 
tbe question ot independence ls directly pre· 
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sented, on a different issue, in view of a dif
ferent state of the art, upon a different pat
ent, from which the explanation of the word 
"independent" has not been erased. No sum
cient reason has been shown why the con
clusion of the German court should be fol
lowed in determining the question of in
fringement herein. 

The search lights shed by defendants' ex
hibits upon the nistory of this art only serve 
to illumine the Inventive conception of Tesla. 
The Arago rotation taught the schoolboy 50 
years ago to make a plaything which em
bodied the principle that a "rotating field 
could be used to rotate an armature.'' Baily 
dreamed of the application of the Arago 
theory by means of a confessedly impossible 
construction. Deprez worlced out a problem 
which involved the development of the gen
eral theory in providing an indicator for a 
ship's ccnnpass. Siemens failed to disclose 
the "suitable modifications" whereby his 
electric light machine might be transferred 
into a motor, and Bradley is almost equally 
vague. Eminent electricians united in the 
view that by reason of reversals of direction 
and rapidity of alternations an alternating
current motor was impracticable, and the 
future belonged to the commutated contin
uous current. 

It remained to the genius of Tesla to cap
ture the unruly, unrestrained and hitherto 
opposing elements in the field of nature and 
art and to harness them to draw tho ma
chines of man. It was he who first showed 
how to transform the toy of Arago into an 
engine of power; the "laboratory experi
ment" of Baily into a practically successful 
motor; the indicator into a driver; he first 
conceived the idea that the very impedi
ments of reversal in direction, the contra
dictions of alternations might be trans
formed into power-producing rotations, a 
whirUng field of force. 

What others looked upon as only invinci
ble barriers, impassable currents and con
tradictory forces, he seized, and by harmoniz
ing their directions utilized in practical mo
tors in distant cities the power ot Niagara. 

A decree may be entered for an injunction 
and an account1ng as to all the claims in 
suit. 
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DISCUSSION AND CORRESPOl•tDENCE. 

MR. TESLA AND THE UNIVERSE-HUMAN 

ENERGY AND HOW TO INCREASE IT

IlIS PHILOSOPHIZING QUESTIONED. 

l\In. NIKOLA. TESLA has written a long article 
in tl.ie Centu.ry ltiagazine for June \vith the title 
'The proble1n of increasing human energy, with 
special reference to harnessing the suu 's energy.' 
'l'be paper is profusely illustrated with impres
sive e;nts of electrical experiments which, at 
first sight, seem convincing. l\Iost renders of 
the Ce1itury looked at the striking cuts and 
glnuccd at some of the head lines of the article 
such as 'Development of New Principle'; 
'Production of Immense Electrical 1\Iove
mcnts '; ''.fhe Earth responds to l\Ian '; Inter
planetary Communication now probable,' nnd 
accepted tho headlines on the testimony of 
tho cuts; or else took it frankly for granted 
that so long an article must certainly prove 
a great deal. 

'l'he present writer has lately gone over the 
text of the article, pen in band, and herewith 
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presents a small portion of his notes. They 
soom to him to sho\v that the article in 
question is composed, essentially, of three 
different kinds of writing. The first kind de
scribes 1\1r. Tesla's experiments in electricity 
and shows what he has already accomplished. 
This work is, no doubt, important. Its value 
will be appraised by experts. The present 
writer has no claim to be considered an elec
trical expert and does not attempt to give an 
estimate of the achievements referred to. The 
second describes what l\Ir. Tesla expects to ac
complish in the future. His prophecies are so 
sanguine, in many cases, that even a general 
reader may presume to compare them with the 
comparatively small things already accom
plished and to point out how very unlikely it 
is that any great part of his expectations \Vill 
be realized within any reasonable future
witbin !\tr. Tesla's own lifetime, for example. 

The third element of this article consists of 
philosophical arguments about things in general 
-about human life-what it is-the future of 
the solar system-the solidarity of the human 
race-the Christian religion-vegetable food
theoretical dynamics-athletics in colleges
drinking water-ozone-education of women
ice-fertilizers-insanity-warfare-flying ma
chines-iron manufa.cture-aluminiuin-liquid 
air-self acting engines-the inhabitants of 
?iiars-etc., etc., etc. 

Now these and other matters are interesting 
in themselves. We are all anxious to obtain 
new light upon them. We are all more or less 
competent to judge the conclusions of other 
people regarding them. It is not too much to say 
that this portion of l\:Ir. Tesla's paper is in the 
main so trivial, so superficial, sc obviously 
weak, as to throw doubt upon the whole essay. 
Many of the subjects treated are the oldest 
problems of the human race. They have been 
discussed by every philosopher since Aristotle. 
It is fairly astonishing to see l\Ir. Tesla's reason
ings in print at this day. They compare "\>Yith 
the logic of giants like Spinoza, Kant, Lord 
Kelvin, Herbert Spencer, and the rest as a 
baby's prattle to the 'Summa Theologire.' 

If this judgment seems too harsh the follo,v
ing paragraphs will fully confirm it. No dis
courtesy is meant to 1\-Ir. Tesla. But his paper 

has been printed. It now belongs to his rend
ers. He must allow thorn to compare his philos
ophizing 'vitb that of his great pre<loccssors 
and with the dicta of common sense. 

The paper begins by asking profouud ques
tions with regard to human life. \\7hence 
comes it? \Vhat is it? Whither does it tend? 
'' Though we niay never be able to coniprehend hu
nian life, we know certainly that it i"8 a movernent, 
of whatever· nature it niay be," is l\:Ir. Tesla's a1?
swer. A movement?-one movement? Are 
we sure it is a movement, and nothing else? 
'' Hence, wherever there is life, there is a 1nass 
»toved by a force." l\. mass? A force? Why 
not masses, forces, hundreds of them? These 
beginnings which seem so definite lead to the 
conclusion that life is a 1·hytlun, but this conclu
sion is at once dropped for the utterly antago
nistic conception that man, mankind, is 'a 
niass urged on by a fo1·ce.' A force will urge a 
mass onward, not~1:nving it rhythmically. \Ve 
need not linger over this discrepancy, though 
there might be something to say, if it were worth 
while. 

Mankind is then conceived as one physical 
mass; and. Mr. Tesla's proof that this is a 
true conception is derived from the fact that 
every one of us feels sympathy with a friend 
who is hurt. IIere is a mixing of two \'\'Orlds 
-the world of matter and the world of feeling 
-which does not tend to clearness. The man 
born blind thought the sunset like a pleas
ing friendship. s,vedenborg in his idea of the 
G1·and 1tlan who is the sum and integral of all 
individual men has put the question in a much 
truer light; but let us pass on. !\:Ian is, accord
ing to ~fr. Tesla, 'a niass,' one physical mass. 
Call this physical mass ltf. Mis a qunntity 
which can be expressed iu tons or in ounces . 
.ri-Iankind is 'imvellcd in one direction '-one di
rection I ! by a force f, ''which is resisted by an
other force R, acting in a clirection exactly oppo
site.'' 

The idea in l\'Ir. Tesla's mind is apparently 
that the force R is the reaction of the first 
force f. But every reaction is not only op
posite to its action but equal to it, according to 
Newton. Not so in l\Ir. 'resla's universe. Re
actions are opposite to, but less than actions. 
There is an effective force left over, which, in 
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bis scheme, imparts a velocity V to mankind, 
M . '' Hunian energy will then be given (measured) 
by the product ! l!f V1, in which Mis the total mass 
of ?nan in the 01·dinary interpretation of the term 
' mass,' and V is a certain hypothetical velocity 
which, in the present state of science, we are ·unable 
exactly to define and deter1nine.'' How learned 
all this looks ! and how foolish it all is I Man
kind has a physical mass, no doubt. The en
ergy of mankind is the sum of a million differ
ent energies, of very different qualities as well 
as of different amounts-spiritual as well as 
physical. These different energies, being of 
different kinds, cannot be expressed by a single 
term. l\lr. Tesla's algebraic formula is mere 
solemn rubbish. It bas absolutely no meaning. 

There are three ways of increasing human 
energy, Mr. Tesla says: I. To increase the 
mass and energy of mankind more children 
must be born, fe\ver individuals must die, and 
the children must be of 'higher velocity' than 
the parents (and velocity Mr. Tesla takes as 
exactly equivalent to enlightett1nent). Here 
l\lr. Tesla pauses to discourage college athletics, 
and to say that although \Vhisky, tea and to
bacco shorten human life, yet he does not think 
that vigorous measures should be taken to sup
press the habits of using them. On the con
trary he would leave whisky alone, and im
prove the quality of drinking "\Vater. 'Garr,,!J
ling, bus-iness-·rush, excite1nent * * * ·uncleanli
ness * * * laxity of 1norals * * * the society
lif c, 11iodern education ancl the pursuits of women' 
and other matters tend to diminish the mass of 
mankind, but \Vant of food is the chief cause. 

Cattle are food of 'low velocity' (enlighten
n1cut) Mr. Tesla says, and he does not ap
prove of raising cattle, therefore. ' It is 
certainly preferable to raise vegetables.' Here he 
has forgotten bis basic principle, unless, indeed, 
be is prepared to prove that turnips are food of 
'high velocity,' i. e., enlightenment. II ere, 
ngain, as in the case of rhythmic motion, he no 
sooner lays down a principle than he abandons 
or neglects it for something quite different. 
IIowever his vote is for vegetables, and more 
arc \Vanted. To fertilize the soil more nitrogen 
is needed. Ile has u.u electric method for ob
taining nitrogen from the atmosphere (so has 
Sir William Crookes) and the world's food sup-

ply is safe. All this is very well known. There 
is nothing new about it except the solemn man
ner in which it is said. 

II. The second point is to reduce the force 
that retards the human mass. This force is 
a compound of ignorance, stupidity, imbecil· 
ity 1 insanity, religious fanaticism, etc. It is 
not so simple then as ?\Ir. Tesla's 'force R' 
with which he began. Warfare is a retard
ing force but Mr. Tesla thinks it will be with 
us for some time yet, and indulges in a short 
excursion on flying-machines. '' The flying
machine is certc ~nly coming and very soon. I see 
no reaaon tvhy a ruling power like Great Brit
ain might not govern the air as well as the sea. I 
do not hesitate to say that the next years will see 
the establishment of an 'air-po1ve1-,' and its center 
may not be far from New Yo1·k" (possibly in Mr. 
Tesla's laboratory?). After a couple of pages 
devoted to 'varfare, harbor-defense, flying-ma
chines, foreign invasion, international agree
ments, eternal justice, prehistoric man and his 
weapons, l\ir. Tesla concludes that future battles 
will be decided by matching one complicated 
machine (say British) against another (say Rus
sian). 

'' Machines tvill meet in a contest without blood
shed, the Nations being simply interested, ambitious 
spectators. When this happy condition is realized 
peace tvill be assured.'' ''Bloodshed,' 1 ?\Ir. Tesla. 
thinks, "will ever keep tip barbarous pa~sions." 
Hence we must 'produce a machine capable of 
acting a~ though it tvere a part of a human being. ' 
Such a machine may be destroyed but no blood 
will flow. Mr. Tesla has not yet produced a 
machine of the sort but he means to do it. -

He tells us that as a boy he noticed that 
whatever he thought of he sa\v. He visual
ized words in his mind. By attention he dis
covered that every occurrence in his mind was 
suggested by some previous outside occurrence 
or object. Hence, he was not a free agent, but 
played upon by his environment. He was the 
sport of the universe-an automaton. "I have 
demonstrated, to my absol,utc satisfaction, that I 
anl an atltoniaton endowed with power of niovement, 
tvhich ?ne1·ely responds to:external stimuli beating 
on its sense-organs, and thinks and acts and moves 
accordingly." Ile may be an automaton; but 
if he thinks that the foregoing argument proves 
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it, he is no logician. Being an automaton him
self l\ir. Tesla proceeded to make another au
tomaton. He consented to make it full-grown 
to save time. It was also unnecessary to endo\v 
it with the power of propagating its kind, since 
l\fr. Tesla himself could make more machines 
when he wanted them. He likewise consented 
to make it 'vitbout a mind, because a mind 
' I could easily enibody in it by conveying to it my 
01vn intelligence.' 

With these slight differences from the Garden 
of Eden Mr. Tesla's workshop has turned out a 
kind of electrical boat or animated ba.th-tub 
(see the cut) whose movements can be controlled 
from a distance. This machine ' beliaved ju~t like 
a blindfolded person obeying directions received 
through the ear.' It had a 'borroiued tnind.' In 
fact, it had no mind at all, except in l\Ir. Tesla's 
confused terminology. It bad the same kind of 
a mind as a Waltham 'vatch. It is UO\V Mr. 
Tesla's intention to build nu '.A1lloniaton' 
' which will have its oiun 'lnind. ' '' It ivill be ca
pable of distinguishing between what it ought and 
tuhat it ought not to do.'' 

Of course, such words are merely quibbles. 
In exactly the same sense a steam·engine bas 
its own mind, and distinguishes what it ought 
from what it ought not to do. So did Maelzel's 
mechanical duck. So did Babbage's calculating 
engine. So does every device. Either the 
words mean nothing new ; or else they are de
ceptive quibbles. It does not mend matters to 
say : 'my ideas on this subject have been put 

" for th with deep conviction, but in a hunible spirit.' 
Universal peace 'vill be realized, he says, 

'' when all darkneas shall be dissipated by the 
light of science, when all nations shall be tnerged 
into one, and patriotisrn. shai~ be identical with re
ligion, when there shall be one language, one 
country, one end, then the dream will have beconie 
reality.'' To bring about these desirable con
clusions, an automatic fighting machine is nec
essary. Mr. Tesla is now engaged on the 
question automatically. 

III. But all this while the main point has 
been lost sight of in divagations. How to in
crease the forces moving the human mass is 
the question. For reaBons not adduced Mr. 
Tesla declares that ' the resultant of all these 
forcea i.lJ altuays in the direction of reason.' 

Every individual man is an automaton, we 
have seen, and \Vill act unreasonably if played 
upon by certain forces. But mankind, which 
is made up of men, always acts reasonably. 
'Tis strange; one seems to recall instances 
from history that refute the assertion. And 
indeed, l\Ir. Tesla himself does not really 
believe it. 'Vhat is this busy world, he asks, 
but 'an immense clock-work?' A 'reason
able' clock-work I He finds, finally that '' the 
g?·eat problern of increasing lnimian energy is an
swered by the th·ree words : Food, Peace, Work.'' 
''These three words,'' he says '' sound the key-note 
of the Christian Religion.'' One had supposed 
that Faith, Hope and Charity 'vere the key
notes of the Christian religion ; and that this 
religion had no message at all to a 'vorld of 
automatic men. 

With a touching little eulogy on iron, and 
tho prediclion that aluminum is soon to take its 
place, and a good \Vord for coal and for gas
engines, he passes on to the question of obtain
ing energy direct from the sun, and discusses 
the "possibility of a self-acting engine or niachine, 
inani1nale, yet capabl~, like a living being, of de
riving energy fro11i the 1nediuni.'' II is conclusion 
is that it is possible though it cannot be pro
duced for a long time yet. It is not pressing, 
then, to discuss his results. We will wait until 
some are forthcoming. 

The next paragraphs of l\Ir. Tesla's long 
paper are taken up with the description of his 
experiments on electrical matters, wireless te
legraphy (\vhich l\Iarconi independent ly discov
ered and ho.s made practical), etc. Into these 
we will not follo'\v him, except to say that he 
claims to be able to produce electrical effects on 
the planets Venus or Mars by methods which 
he is very careful not to explain. He expects 
an answer, too : '' That we can send a measage 
to a planet i3 c~rtain, that we can get an answer is 
probable; nian is not the only being in the Infinite 
gifted with a rnind.'' 

We might go on page by page, pointing out 
error, extravagance and bathos like the pre
ceding. There seems to be no special need to 
go further. It should be evident to any im
partial reader that the value of l\:1r. Tesla's 
general philosophical speculations and opinions 
is exactly nil. The value of his work in elec-
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tricity must be judged by experts. The weight 
of bis predictions as to future discoveries would 
be greater if his judgment on things in general 
were less unsound. It is pa.~sing strange that 
such loose reasonings can find a publisher. It 
is to be hoped that they will gain little credence 
from his renders. A line from Plato' s Republic 
applies here (changing a word) to wit: "I 
verily believe that it is a more venial offence to 
l)e the involuntary cause of doath to a mn.n than 
to deceive him concerning scientific truth.,, 

* * * 
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rv1r. Tesla has made so many curious staten1cnts 
in relation to \vhat he proposes to do that it is pleas
ing to note a generous recognition of the valuable 
'vork that he has ·actually accomplished. Such a 
tribute is paid in the recent op1n1on of Judge 
To,vnsend, upholding the rotating-field patents 
granted on Tesla's brilliant discovery. Through the 
daily and technical press this judicial decision ha$ 
gained wide publicity and \vill se:rve to bring again 
to mind an important portion of Tesla':> really bene
ficial wo rk. 
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TESLA has so injured his prestige by premature and 
impracticable assertions that his announcements in 
the field of electrical discovery do not attract the at
tention they formerly commanded. His latest claim 
is to have successfully overcome the cause of electro
lysis, and be has an invention designed to prevent the 
escape of electricity from a wire. He claims that he 
can insulate the wire by passing through it or near it 
air kept at a low temperature, producing a coat of 
ice on the wire which cannot be broken through by 
the strougest currents, and at the same time gives 
an insulation that costs practically nothing. By 
means of this the loss of electricity or electrical 
energy in transmission, it is claimed, can be rendered 
so small as to be insignificant, and power can be 
transmitted to great distances by means of under
ground wires. So far it is only a claim, but on a sub
ject of surpassing interest to the electrical world. 
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Tesla Patents· Sustained.-The suit of 
the \Vestinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing .Company against the New England 
Granite Co1npany upon an infringement of 
the three 'fesla poJyphase po\rer-transmis
sion patents issued l\{ay 1, 1888, \vas recent-
1)' decided in favor of the Westinghouse 
Compa11y. The decision is a very sweeping 
one and is phrased in part in vigorotis 

AMERICAN ELECTRICIAN 

verbiage. Other parts of the decision ap
pear unnecessarily oratorical; a notable. 
paragraph of this character reads as fol
lo\vs: "It remained to the genius of Tesla 
to capture the unruly, unrestrained and 
hitherto opposing elements in the field of 
nature and art and to harness them to 
draw the machines of man. It was he 
\vho first showed how to transform the 
toy of Arago into an engine of power; the 
'laboratory experiment' of Baily into a 
practically successful motor; the indica
tor into a driver; he first conceived the 
idea that the very impediments of re
versal in direction, the contradictions of 
alternations might be transformed into 
po,ver-producing rotations, a whirling field 
of force." 
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The Tesla Patents.-A decision, considered to be of some 
importance on the other side of the Atlantia, be.a been given 
in the United States Circuit Court of Connecticut with regard 
to the three Tesla patents, Nos. 381,963, 382,280 and 882,279 
of May 1, 1888. The following were the ole.ims at issue in 
the tl:iree patents :-

Pcitent 1Vo. 381,968. 
1. The combination, with a motor containing separate or independent 

circuits on the armature or fi~ld magnet, or both, of an alternating-current 
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generator co~taining induced circuits connected independently to corre· 
eponding circuits in the motor, 'vbereby a rotation of the generator 
produces a progressive shifti.ng of the poles of the motor, as herein 
described. · 

3. The combination, with a. motor having an annular or ring-shaped 
field magnet and a cyliudrica.l or equivalent armature, and independent 
coils on the field magnet or armature, or both, of an alternating·current 
generator having correspondingly independent coils, and circuits including 
the generator coile and corresponding motor coils in such manner that the 
rotation of the generator causes a progressive shifting of the poles of the 
motor in the manner set forth. 

Patent No. 982,280. 
The method herein described of electrically tranFmitting power, which 

consists in producing a conlinuously-progreesive shifting of the polarities 
of either or both elements (the armature CJr field magnets or magnate) of a 
motor l::y developing nltt>rnating currents in independent circuits, including 
the magnetising coils of either or both elements, ,as herein set forth, 

Patent No. 382,279, 
1. The combination, with a motor containing indt>pendent _inducing or 

energising circuits and closed induced circuits, of an alternating-current 
genertltor having induced or generating circuits corresponding to and 
connected with the energising circuits of the motor, as set forth. 

2. An electro-magnetic 1uotor having its field magnel;a wound \vith 
independent coils and its arn1ature with independent cloeed coils, in com
bination with a '3ource of alternating currents connected to the field 
coils, and capable of progressively shifting the poles of the field magnet, as 
set fCJrth. 

3. A motor constructed with an annular field magnet wound with inde
pendent coils and a cylindrical or disc armature wound with closed coils, 
in combination with a source of alternating currents connected with the 
field-magnet coils, and acting to progresively shift or rotate the poles of 
the fidd ae herein eet forth. 
The action was brought by the Westinghouse Electric and 
1.fanufacturing Oo., the owners of the Tesla patents, against 
the New England Grnnite Oo., and the juage declared that the 
patents were valid, and ha.d been infringed. 
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DISCUSSION AND CORRESPONDENCE. 

NEWSPAPER SCIENOE. 

To THE EDITOR OF SOIENOE: I have had so 
much satisfaction in the review and criticism 
recently published in SCIENCE, of l\'.Ir. Tesla's 
magazine article on 'Human Energy' that I can
not avoid making public ackno'ivledgment of 
my appreciation of its justice and timeliness, 
especially the latter. Is it not the imperative 
duty of men of science to do what the author 
of this review has done, more frequently than 
they have during the past ten years? 

Within this decade there has been an enor
mous decrease in the cost of publication and 
especially in the expense of illustration, and 
this has brought about a deluge of reading 
matter of such infinite variety and general 
worthlessness that the formation of a society 
for its systematic suppression is worthy of seri
ous consideration. With the daily newspaper! 
it has been distinctly au era or sensationalism. 

A reporter for a daily paper recently de-
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clared that he was required by bis chief to ' fur
nish at least two sensations a week.' Nearly 
all the more respectable and conservative 
magazines have yielded some\vhat to this de
mand. The general reading public bas recog
nized in an indistinct and uncertain \Vay that 
much that is wonderful in this 'wonderful cen
tury' is due to scientific disrJvery, and it is ap
parently hungry for easy exposition of scientific 
work. It seems to like, at any rate it is largely 
fed upon, science of the 'head-line' variety, 
and those who can furnish this sort are in great 
demand. Unfortunately there are a few men, 
fortunately not many, \vho have done and are 
doing really excellent scientific work who are 
ready to cater to this morbid appetite, and 
there are many others, merely ' hack' writers 
with neither knowledge or reputation, who find 
it easy to imitate them. The result tends to 
dull the scientific sense and corrupt the judg
ment of the great majority of readers. What 
\Ve see in print concerning what we do not un
derstand \Ve almost invnl'iably accept as true 
unless it violently opposes our prejudices or 
accepted theories, aud the general public, 
therefore, is in a very receptive mood to\vards 
announcements of scientific discoveries and 
accompfishments. That this is taken advan
tage of to reach the purse of the public no one 
can deny, and it is impossible not to find certain 
very respectu.ble and otherwise conservative 
journals largely responsible for losses of thou
sands of dollars by comparatively poor people 
through stock subscriptions in schemes believed 
to be backed by scientific men. It is no valid de
fense to say that the editors of these journals 
" 'ere imposed upon, for if they \Vere they need 
not have been. Other journals, including 
some daily papers, know very well how to 
avoid such imposition and have the courage to 
do it. It appears to be nccepted as a funda.
mentnl principle of " 'bat is called 'journalism' 
in these days that any one who is gifted with a 
little facility in \Vriting, a far-reaching imagi
nation and a. conscience \Vithout elastic limit 
mny be properly 'aEsigned' to prepare an ar
ticle on any subject \Vhatever, and thus we are 
treated to \Veekly or monthly essays by one au
thor covering, in fact sometimes rather more 
than covering, in a few months the v.•hole area 

of human kno,vledge. Perhaps they, too, have 
their orders to produce a given number of 
'sensations' in a given time. 

Amocg many other evils growing out of whnt 
may be called 'Newspaper Science' not the 
least is the manufacturing and maintaining of 
false reputations. The constant appearance of 
a name in connection with the development of 
a given art, science, discovery or invention 
makes an impression which it is difficult to de
stroy, and this is true even among the most intel
ligent classes. To find who is really and truly 
eminent in any field of human activity one must 
go to the specialists in that field. The popular 
verdict is more than likely to be wrong because 
it is based on fictitious, newspaper-created re
no\vn. Is there not, indeed, some danger that 
in spite of the carefully selected and altogether 
-able jury, the ne\vly created roll of American 
honor may, in certain cases and for the lack of 
this appeal to specialists, become a Hall of 
Notoriety rather than Fame? The selection of 
S. F. B. ?.Iorse for a place therein must have 
been due to the general belief among the jurors 
that he was the inventor of the electro-mag
netic telegraph. Yet it was long Rince proved 
beyond dispute that bis share in that invention 
was among the least of the many who contrib
uted to make the telegraph possible, and that 
he justly deserves only a relatively very small 
share of the honor belonging thereto. 

T. C. M. 
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A ''Wfrele•• Telesraph'' Rumor. 
If whnt is said i11 the IA>nclo11 f;;rprcas-11ot 

l'y 1'Iarconi, bt1t b~y an t111nn med m~1uber of 
I1is staff-aud i~ retold in 011r specin 1 cable is 
a for<•shado,,·in;; of '"hat tl1c master of · 
"·irelc~s t(\legrntlhy bn~ ~\tccc~<led-or is 
n bot1t to succef:'<l-iu doi11g, then Ma rcoui 
ha~ indeed made n mnr,ellott~ stritie Lerond 
the point he bacl heretofore reacbeu in his 
discoveries and in~en tion~. 

According to the Ezprr~~ story "'·e shnll 
8oon baT'e England an<l Ameri~a in cl0$C 
commttnic.~tion ''"itbou•t wires. Iu<leed, E11g
lan'1 and any"· here :fou like, if you en n ha ,.e 
a tltatlott there, can be in reach. for Mar-, 
conl's stftff member says tu eff eet tbnt hi~ 
chief bas •dtsco\"ered the l'e<·ret he bas long 
looked for und t .. an nn11ihilate the diftlct1l
ties ot distance and the earth•s ctirvn tt1rc. 

All or \\·hich is ot great importa11ce ,aud 
interegt it Mr. Marconi ~firms ft. 
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NIKOLA TESLA Sfto?.?Js How MEN • • • • 

• • • • • of the :future May Become as GODS 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

HEN a child ts born, its eense 
organs are brought in contact 
with the outer world. The waves 
ot eound, heat and light beat 
again.st lls Ceeble body, l ts sen~l
tlve nerve fi bres quiver, the mus· 
clee contract and relax ln obedi
ence-a gasp, a breath, e.nd In tn'ls 
a.ct a. wonderful little engine, ot 

incon ceivable • deUcacy and complexltY or 
etructure ts hlt<:hed to the wheel-Work ot the 
universe.' Lett to Itself the engine stops: ~t 
has no power to draw energy from Natures 
tnexhausUble atore. 

The little engine moves and work!!, changes 
ilze and shape, perf orma more and more 
varded operations, be.comes senoeltlve to more 
and more dltrerent lntiuences, and now there 
begins to manifest Itself in it a mysterious 
force. It becomes capable of - responding to 
atlmull o! a more subtlle nature and or dro.w
tng, !or tu own use, en&rgy from the en
vironment. Gradually the ·engine has been 
transformed Into a being J><>Sseeaed of tntelll
gence, which perceives, .. dlacems, does like 
others ot it.a kind. 

The experiences multiply, the knowledge tn
cre4aea, the discernment becomes keener, the 
human being, responding .to tbe faintest ln
ftuence•. lS awakened to the coMcloueness of 
Nature and tu grandeur, and ln lt11 breUt 
there 1& kindled a desire to Imitate Nature, to 
create, to work 1teelt the wonders it per
celve1. 

But the exercise of this power does not eat. 
• laty the mind, whJcb rises to atlll higher. un

definable perceptions, not of this world, and 
inspired by them the artist. the inventor and 
the man Of science gtve expruslon to the 
lonstng of the soul. 

compof'!ed ot a. primary substance of tneo: 
celvable tenuity, vaguely designated hyt!rr 
word "ether.' ' The a.tom or an elemen 
body ls dltreren tla ted from the rest (}( thlt 
"ubstance, which fills all space, merely ~ 
m'ovement, as a small whirl or ~·at e r woul 
be ln a calm lake. r 

All matter, then, ls merely whirling e~ 
By being set 1n movement, ether becD ft
matter perceptible to our senses; tbe mo ru 
ment arrested, the primary substance re'I; ~· 
to Its normal state and becomes tmperc Pt. 
ble. It this theory o! the constttutlo~ oC~ 
ter Js not merely a. beautltul concepti~n, hUot
ln It! eMence ls contained in the 01 t P t.btll, 
opby ot the Vedae, but a. physical ~r~t~;ed bf, 
lt the ether whirl or ·atom be 8 a c~ 
Impact or slowed down and arrested by i.-
any material, whateve·t It be, dwoul~v;~1• 
Into eeem.1ng nothingness, a n , co mt 
It the ether be set in m ovement by '° ~f , 'f'bas, 
force, matter would agaln l.orm. hint f/I 
the help of a refrlaf'ratlna mae DlO~ 
otht!r meRn• for arr.-•tlnlf E'tr1::r for~ ment and an el•<"trl«!ftl or o et•ff 
of r,r•at tnten•lty for forn1lnllf,.•• et 
wb rl•\ It appear• po••lbl..- .:!'" ""lll all 
annlhl ate or to crf'ate abt •:r taeflll 
.,..., are able to p~rcelve Y o 
•~n•e. lJ 1• DD' 

This conclusion, though start ng. of tllf 
contradictory to the adopted doctrine uPl 
lndestruct1blllty of matter, and In t~ 111 
of modem vlewa it may be cons.Ider . t)f: 
sclentlnc possibility. It does not reQuire

0 
• 

exercise ot .great powers ct lmagt~te~trsf 
conceive that by harnessing the sun 1 ~ 
and makJng his ma.cblnee sel!-actJng ~ 
·processe.s ot. creation and annlhllatlon rfd' 
~ made to co on without human lnte 
tJon other than the control. ~ 

Could he do thlB, man would then bl:d I 
llke power, tor he could create e.n'f 121.,. material. 1SUbsta.nce, of any size andld ~ 
seemingly out of nothing, and he co\J It• ~ 
aU perceptible n'batance revert to .
mary form, lo1e tuett torever ln the unl~ 

What can man, with bl• power of creaUng. 
ln hl• 1trlt1ng toward the tde&l. produce; 
what reiult can be attain whtch wou.14 be of 
the createst conaequeJ:i~ln thls universe. his 
a1eateat a.chlevmentT A aclentlftc ldea wblch 
I a4van~d nearly two yeara a.so In an unpub-
11.lbed address may serve to· a.nawer tbJ1 
qoestlOn, trom a point of view Uke17· to be 
takep by &n lnyentor or encineer. 

·A~rdlns to tbe adopted theory. flnt cleu
~ formulated by Lord ltelrin. all matter ia· 

At hl1 oonf!uand .. almost without an 4 JJ1I 
on h111·pa.rt. world• would disappear an to'll'I 
world• would be bom. Tbh, aooo~d.l°f ._ 
hteu. would be tlie C'f'&.Dde•t ~ ""11 
mJ«bt be performed ~man. the 

· MQ.aeat•aJ, M.. 81 e 1 tut achfev~ent.. 
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• !1 ! Ch lcago, Dec. 31.-~lkola. ''reel a, the great electrician, wrl tes; + i 
! The retrospect ls glorious, t~e prospect is i.nsplrlng; m~ch· might be sa\d of both t t 
• But 011e idea dominates my mind. Thia· my best, my dearest-ls tor your noble cause. I h~,·e observed + 
.!, electrical actions which have appeared fnexpltcable. faint a.nd uncertain though they were, and they have ~ 
j ! given me a deep convl.ct!on .and torekno'llllledge that ere Ions all human beings qn this glqbe, a.a one, will turn i 
l +
+ the eyeft on the flrniament· above wit~ ·ree11rigs ~Qt lo~·e' and· reverence, thrilled by the gta·d news: !. 

· ''Br~thren. we have a me•••ae from •nother ""orld, ank.•ewa ••• remote •. It ~..ead•s OXE-TWO- ' 
\ + ~REE.'' . (Signed) NIKOLA TESLA. • 

~· 1 ... 
l Jt-ttmCUl ha,oita~fon.. Tltere he nradc many e..r.pcrimcnta. His pet dream (01· vcar3 haa bec1i to <1-6ccrtal1i if tl1e pJa1ief.a • ! 
~ a.re i11Jtabi.ted. ls it possible th11t ln aome '''V~f.trioi1s 1cay ·thi~ electrical wlzar.d 1,a~ rece;-ced a 1ne1sage fro11a Marat ! 1 

i ++++++ + + .... , ............ + +++++++ + •••••••• +ttttt++• ~-· +tt+• +++t+++. + ••••••• +. +. +tttt+*' 
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W izatd1s Claim That He t · - · 
Has Received Signals from 
Other Planet 

l.n"lentor Says HE Can Con

Establish lnterplanet Com-
• • mun1cat1on. 

Many Scientists Advance Ar- i 
guments to Substantiate 1! 
Their Skepticism of Tesla's t 
Assertions. ! 

N 
Ii 

COLA 'f P.13LA tlalm ~ .to hare uni\ the t 
tint <1111 of t~c t-cntur)· !rou1 a + 
ncfghborln: plnoet. + 

He has commuoll'llf1"<1 with ~lnrP, h~ d~· t 
•l•re•, . white ••n 1•11.:e·,. J•t-11i., ll<'ll'ln~ 1nto I 
jlao m1•f'trlta Of tbt' wlrrlf'"I tra~ml• 
tJon or · tit<'flrft•n I , . .,.,r11 • .. 

1bc: St1bt1ito11• "\' fnlul, l111t, arcortllPr 
~ 

lo. Tf!i!IJ1 u(ll to be r11l1'takr11. 
A new 1'0h.·c-. (r!lm • rl11n rt thonund• I 

of m)Jcc r~"n<)rt'cl, "•' 'l>f'al.Jn1 ortr ·one 1+ 
ot. t bo • h11 r~ll un wlrN tl'ltpbonc-s . o( J + 
tN t:ofrcrJllC, aod t ht rf', nrn r .t be lon~ly 
psoont4fn (1(111\c, In the t•thptnl<'•• c.·alm <>( 1 Jllabr. thct role,. at la•t fo11n1I a llt1tcne.
JDd :.rorld l'J)()•c fp worltl lu l11ng11n~c 
1.lrtttt~ at drJt, but 1111r1.· t o he <.·l<•ort' r, ! 
hr• ~'ratio, <'re tht• t~'·!'ptl~th ""titury j 
Ila• :IDlJtbr<l 1114 t'1JUr!W'. Jl•lrc 1hc J Qurnal ! 
11rt.-t-at1 wtlnl Tc11l11 blm11ulr ~:1111 ot thll1 i+ 
I tff tu11rilf,·itt11t lo11: + 
1 °"'JS wa11 In. 111\·c .. ll-"11tl11s; J"rt1h• <'l~<'tr!<:a l t 
"tlGD11 tr~n1n1ltt <'1J tbrr.\Jt: lhc \ Jrtb that , . 
:-o-,.;;;m:adc 10111,• ol~ <' r' "t l1iuit " . h lc·b a re t~ 1 
in~ th<- 1no .. i. t"rutlfJ lnx. I 

IN THf: 1.ABORATOR'1 • • 

t ... ... ... ... .. .... .. .. .. .. ... 
-+ .... .. .. ... 
t 
t .. .. 
+ 

-r I 

i + •• + + + ~ ...... •t-+ + + + + + + + +• ...... ''l'hl•f Rrnonsr th«-•t' '"~rt" cf'rtaln . 
tt"9ble elc-ccrlt>al All•t•rh..;ncr• \Tbfch 
1· ~o•l•l bnrc-ly nolr "' tlmr•• ancl .. 

• I 

"1b1tb .' l>y lhfllr rhar11ctrr 11J1111l11tnl.':11ul.f I 
t~O'ft't'd lbnt '!'"1 \\c·rc 11f.•ltbcr or ~ol11 r orl- t 
Sill ll°r VrtulU• 'C't l It~· 11 111 f.'8U!Cf.'!I kDO\\"b to + 
Jilt C)D lbt> (lful.><'. \\"hnl 1·oul1l tllc-y be~ + 

i .. Stnlf'H :->a,·a J ObPPr,·at?ry. ,.al1t': "Tb~ J~ 
tbe tln-t I ha'· '-' hl'ar•I .,, r TP111a·ic l11t1'"'<1! ar· 
con1pll1<hmf'ot. You r-an rel(t &4l<Or•-<1 Lt la 
lnt3gluatl,·c .1n<1 ,.,,Jl)nary. I don't <':t4' t"j 
m :1kP an1· r 11 rt hf' r •-<icnm~nt on It or t6e 
PQ"':'IJhlfltJf'~ ()(!ht (':S!P." • \' 

, · 1-'l\tb~r Joho ls. Ra~n. Proff'1'Sllr ,,r A.~ · 
' •

1i .hn\c- lnt•<'1tJ1nntJr thoua-ht of +++++++++·+++++++++++++++++'\+ s;.:.. irooomy at the (]fflrgl'tl)wn t:nl\·Priltr . 

Wiii T:alk to Mars. • 

..... /or " n1011th111., unCIP i11tnll> I l(r. t · + ·~ .:" ~aid: •·.~111rontiwrrs do Dt>t J()()k f <J rll'llttt 
pt.I.• tJ b + . -~... to the <llSl'OYt•ry O ( MDlmODl<'allOn ~t we-'n 
;i .~!e ."t t c <'""' lt• Cto~. 1tntotJntl~ar . · M • J+ ·-.. th pla t J 1 f L AltuoP1t tel-\ .,_,,0 ,, 1.-cJa-P Chnt th.-,. 1111tt<ly n<'<onipll!lh thl".", I t'::tpcrtf'ncc a fc<'l· + .. .... · c ne s. ac1 n a r t. t:ikc no lo1t,rtt..t 

• ~ t , lnt;'.oC Klltl:.fr.ctlou. + , ln :ind pay no l\fl<-otlon to rxplrlmentjl ·or 
•a•t fie of 11la1tf'tar)' o~l1eln. I h:tYt . I thl!S charaC'ter. There 11'. or l'IJUT'W', DIJ'fil· 
~ttected nt.>' tr11n11n1lttlog upp11ratutc ao fnr Difficulties Encountered. t teriJAJ cnntradlctln:i to the probll'm beln~ 
'"at r r l t '·f • 1 11 Ill "ln P<: rf('r~tln" m.f' :ipn.nratU:( I <'Dcoun· t · only !l QUt'14tl oo o f mean8 oo oor irt'de JUld 
r" l> <.'111 C(•O~ rue 11 mnru Dt' 1\'11 c w ,., I' • f the PO~"lblllty or lnh:iblt:lnts In liar~ I 
.-.rltbqut th<.' -..ll;chtrl't . do11ltt be fully com pc- trr<'1l at tln.t ~reat <llfilcultlcs. I hnd n few ..._ I would prt'fer not to m:ilte an.r <'oru m.-n1 on 
.ttnt fo c.-urt\' <'>' 1tt1fftc."lc-nt t'nt'r&Y to narrQ'l>'t' ('s1•ap('s front t:n<ltlcn spnrks Ju1np· T" I thl!$ particular nllt>~Cd dl~o,·l'ry o r "ff'-1~." I 
tt••f 

0

Plftnrt ~•.•I'• Cu ov"rate one of I lni 011t <to ~r(·nt cllstnnt·C'., nud a numbct· + . P~o!cs.. .. ~r 1'. J. ~· S<'t". ot 1he :'\a ,-al Qb-
tlf"fe 1lellt!ftfr" a1•1•llfttt<!t'll ' '' hl<'h Wf' or tlmf•' In lab t o . . It tl I t t + ~l'nntory, s.alrt: I have re3d the !4tQryJ 
Jllff no,.- 11•111.- hc-r'"i a• for ln•tance (•orrlt•it "'n ll Ytlle ~~rkr)tl:r~)1:f.,~ "·~~ho~~ 11 ++++++++++++++++++++++-++:+• abonbt

1
thls dlsr.o-rPty. I do not care to' •7 

" Tf'•T •c-n11ltl,·e tc t'Krnph or tele• . "' I an.rt ng abour' It" · 
,Phone ln11tr11n1ent. l!Prluu,. uilshap. I ;:rn<lunlly lc•arnctl hq1\' tu Th Plk I p k L b r . 
. ··~ow i-lut·u 1\ c· 011r• .. 11·"" nrr · nlr('111ly IJO <·oot111P t>lk-trlc-nl t·urr<'nts or a vrr~urc• I · e e • ea a ora ory. ------
tar AclY&ll('rt.1.- 1 ... It unrl'n"'O•lllhl" to ht>lll'l'e;or W.000,000 \'Olt11~ hC1\\' to pro<lncc t•lcct rl- It ~11- while work ing In tb1s L'lh<>ra- AGNETJSM, MAYBE, 
tltaJ,.· ot the tn-f',,t)' or t"·Pnl)'-fl\'e planets . <·al tno"f'm<>n rs up to 110.(}()() borse-po,v1•r tt•r.v <'XPl'r•m .. ntlng to perte<:t 1n~1ru · 
9tth~ 1 otnr •Yflft'HI 001., 'it not ruorr, nil~ht 1ond 1 l'IU('<'l'.'<'tlecl In ohtnlnlng t'l('Ctrlc11l di"· • 111Pflt14 for wlrf'l<'ss telf'i;'raphT tbot SAYS SC1ENTIST,· 
J>e. nhe11d• ot 1114 la thf' c\'')h1tlo.0·1 •. '\"hrr~ 1 <"hitri:c.·~ tll.t'Ol!Urlug fro111 <'nd t1) f'Dd lUO . 1·",..Jn clulm11 to hn,·e obs<.•rv~d the man· 
tlltre ht eun·r b1•nt 1tn•I rn11h•ture ' llte mu:it • ,fc.·<' t 1trirl n1orf'. 'J'hc•i:!c rC'l'lllts ''' (•r(', '10\\·· ltl'11tntlon1 ''"·hlch, be ll!M'rtl'I, \\'ere tC'l· 
'6rlgfiiat~· AU1 !UUllt J;O on d+•\'C.•loplll lC jUl't r<'l'C-~t, rl•ndcr('(I lllOrl' \'t1lt1ahlC' hy the fn<'t f'Jtl'Bphlc l'llgTilllll from !.!OnlC Other planet, 
1)1. A'- atone IUll1<t . (1111 IO 1•1trth.'' I hat tlll•y Opt!Ul'tl op !!till gN'llt('r no,-i:;I· pre.,,unu1b)y Mnrl'.. 
~IJn'tt Rllll •>t•t lul·rt·Jlhlt• 1llt-f.'O\'rr.y \\'D~ L1lltlf's !or th£' (11t11r<'. ---------------------

made by bltn In ('nlorado t\\(l )'l':trii ago: .. _,. r thlnlt O\' ('r It no,,. It ltt'f'm• . . . . ·. .. f 

• 

Professor Hough, o.f Chicago, . Gives 
Possible. Explanation of Te's la's 

Phenomenon. 
1'blle bC'\ \\' 111 1.·001l11r tlni; f'xprrhnf'nl/\ Jn • • . .- n1t·y that onl>· nae11 nhaolutt•I>· "<'r\:ttor,-, i:inld to-dny · .\ny proclamat nn 
nl•t1on ti) 1111 1 

. ... lrt•l+•t-'4 trnn .. 1nl4'1<loo of ; atr)c.·kc-n ~..-Ith hllndn.-,. •• ln•enalltlt' . l'Olnln~ f ron1 Tt'Slll II! llk1•ly lo be r e<;l'l\'cd 
~h~t1f)'. , Jl4r \\·ork1•t.1 In a l11l>or11t o ry l'l!l('· i tc• tla..- l{rentuc:"" of nntare, <'an holcl j \\·I th ror.iihlcrnbl<> ln<'N'tlullty. I hl\\'C b~tt 
tlAlir. rouict ru1·t,•1l 11 llout l<'n 1111!1.•is fr<1tn t b ft t th la 11 l1tgtt't '" th c- 011 IT one I 11- c·u · J ., 1, ( . 
PilJjj ' l'<'nk. . j hRl1lteod by lnt.-llt~·l\ut ••elng,.;'' j louklr1~ In -r11ln for i:;om~ pn!ctl<'nbfe rcs:1 !!/ tcago. 1111 ..... - ro e~ttor . <.icor&'e '"'· 
j. , \f11Pn . be• ''""' OJ'kt·tl vr~trr1l11.r lo gl,·c I A.'l to · th.• t,1rn1•tl<':tl d<'tall:-; of f'l"ltthll~b · to ro llo\V the <·xtrn,·ngnnl l'l31WI! that hC' llOUS'U, director or the lJNtrborn oi,!'CP?t· 
•<>1ue \' lplhlr (uro1 or t14llntl•111 tu the JUf'~. 1! In~ n l'('·~t<'.'u of lutf'r · ptunt·tar~· 1•01nn11111l1·.1. I hns constnntly wnJc durlug the · pa!t hnlf lory :tild lc11<·hcr ot a~trooom.y at Sorth· 
i11c. he· tn11 l rt'\'t•l\'t' tl he ~n1ll<:tl l'tlfi;u1atl· I Ion. ~ r. 1 Pr-In I:( oot .rer pr<•p:tr('i\ to tnlk. I< " . " ·<·steru l'nl\·('rslt,· • Mid· ''Tt>•la nsicer1!( 
taJ11 and snllJ: l Illa •n.lfKc-111tlon, hon·f'., ' t"r. of an . 111-. 1 •7. 11 ) r 11r:t. · . · •. ' · ' • · 
~·''As 1 bll\'' ' :lltta1J1 ••tl•I, ont- <•! the plnn- I tf'rc•hnn1ef"· c1f . mat h«-n11atlca I · for111,c "If lie l\!-ll~rtlon tbat h€' l1as t ouncl that th.it his ln!!>t ruu~nt, was df~tnrl.INJ. 1u1l 
~~ r ln th_C' ,Ct}l tl r :->)•l~·.n1 llll\Y 111• ah<'n1I or 'Tuald l11dlt'at~ "'Oil~(' n prnc-tlt·nl ~Om(' 1ilnort Is -.:lgnnlling to the ('Urtb l 'i l'C·1·thnt he Is 1~11frl1e that tbe · d~turbant.'f! 
)Jlf lla tht! e\11J11tl!ln . .I ht•h 11H·anJ( <•r lntl'r- '''°'I" of 011eratlona hy 1nt'nn:< or lnlllut- . . \\' :tM ll () t cau11<'tl bl" tbt• sun woou ur c.irlll 
l'1"1lt•t11ry t·on1n1u11i4·ntlo11 1i1!'ly hl• pPrfri·t. I n~ 1·l1•l'trlt·i1l cll'lfllr b;lnf.·t•s :il 1li(' lhri•c ull · uiol<' f'\t'll to th<' Pf.tint ot lmpo.-<~ll.11111~'. • • • • 
J)Mt tte ,.,., . .. )'t't to lr,.r11 Chf'lr "'K" ~14'!' o r It Ytl::.t trl1111gf(• d1•lit·rll1e•d 11\' t•r ;Ill Ile ('Ollfrndlc t~ lilru~f'lf liO fr•'QU<'n lly thul ·•111rl lht·n. l'(lllCIUtlC':i tbat It .( (JQl(.' li rr>lllU 
'n.~sna'-"'"• lt '" lr11po~lhll' nt prf',.1:nt. l1nntt•nt-"1• art•h or the ·1·nrl 11·~ l'lllrfac<'. • Ir Is b:ird to tl'll "·hnt he rl'ully m<':ins. .\l:trs or \ t•uu11. .\ ~yn:iwo \Tllc.·u r11nui 1~,; 
t'Y\:lt to ll!_lJ:;;t•~t Ii <'Odf' unit 111,'i <1\J.;1•\ntll)O:<' ()h::f'r\'l'T~ :tt thr~<' yiol111K \\·Ith 1n1•:tn!'t 111 "II, 1 di. t ti t :\I 1 bt l> th "'}I i-h'l\\' I\ dl~turl>aoce nn nn,· 111:1gn1ttJ1: . 
til lhl' ltt•ll lr1·~~ Ko··l<·r.r l•ll ~('\\' Y1·nr'11 j <'Orn n1a111J. (or the lrn11g111.1...;:-)1\ll or J')O\l'(•rful l · II Ill ('S lll . nrs Dlg c c lo .. tr t I' t cl . 
l_i!y~ .. " ·c•rc purc•ly "P<'«Ul1ttlcr. hilt. for p11r· · c•lf'clrl<".11 t•nt'N.r) cuultl tll11~ Judl•':llf' .to lh<' w_orltl "bh·ll lie attc-n1ptlng to <'Omwunlc-nte • um~o oca e 8 blo(· t ll~ay, ~ 
·~--.or: lll11~1rntl1iu t lh·y \\Ill .JIO'S\\t'r the 1 l11h11l1lta111~ It( '.\ la roe 111 1111111 1:-ttak:thlr Jll:lll· ,, l!h 11:-r. It I-; ffil)St P<'<'llllnr tlJat au.r <II~·· Pt' n•.i lng OU llit P.O" <'r o r thC' dro.11110. It 
"'i'f:l~ .st 11n ·,.1·nt. • , 111.:r 1he ·"Jlt'<'I<'~ o r r11r10 lu u gu:i~l' In \\'hl<·h l'O\'('ry ln\'ul\"lng :\la~~ i..ho1 Ill be nrade jU'lt 1 ls proh:iul.r s onic !lllCb wilgnrlll· \';I U S~ tbat 
thllt •. f'non"h to 1tnJ· ,.t thl1t tlnac- !r ·r·":( cl1•-..lr1-d tu l1oltl r <1111r111111h·:1 tl ou . · ·' 1 jpto1~.u.·,·~ ti.!<.' pc<ullnr <'ITC<"t on tbc o~ll · 

.. "''"8 "ftllr fron1 .\tar" "lalc•lt 1 J111:c, lit tlr• hy lit tlr, nn lt1tf'lll;.:ih!f' 1.,111<' UO"I\'. 1 ()!l<'t! lu C\'Cry tit\·l'CU · yC'ars thall · · -

ft,#.s·~rce~~ ... i:.~::•c .• ~1·.~~ ... ,~·.r~·· . ~o ('"" ror . 1t11· 111·1111L<1fll1lll or C'Xllt'l tlar .1 l'flll\'t•rn· the C:ltth \\' h ('n It Is G''OOOOOO \II •• ·rh•~- ~ll~·a o( ~rnmnnicatlui: \\fill kb1•l 
' • ~ f• "r' nc1-1 1111 111~ othtir \\·orltl.c f ·tr h<'\'Ond th II I ' -· ' n <'~ ft\VU\~ I . 
,\t'ul.r .h<' f('t"flut-llc••l h~ 11111<! ancl r:1rrf11 l dr4 '11 tHi nC llf'<'ro;11111'11•t' r " . ,. ,,. 'l'St 'JhC' ll<'l\rt•!-t th11t It CYcr J;<'ts lie 36 000 oOo P an<·ts )~ nu olcl one. lforc tb;tn u ~!ll( 
1111ilr.· Lt l!f \\'ollclt•rful c·no11J;h 114 It n •>t •r I 6 · · . ' · I ct·nt ury ngo 'fb DJ k l' J tlint~ ll 'l:('f:lt111l11g h1111 ht'l'O nu1:1... • •::-II no\\· . rni ly hl'll<•\'t's thnt '~Ith 1111- ntll l',". It h::tPJ• t•o:-; thnt jt1l! l 1JO\\' :\tars lis . ;; . oruos c • :1n ·.u;:ll:-cb pll 1· j 
IJ £"l)u • Pl.111•'14 l 't'llk 1 ""t 1111 t' fn f':trt\" firoit-ll 1°Jl~rtrnl\l:( It f, nnt 011 1>· \'r"hahl(', nt ll'l<' furthci:t dl"tno<·c tllut It <'\'<'r "'t't/\josoph<'r, "rtitc a book <'::tll<'d '('f'h·~tikll 
!\ ~ tuy ~x~· rliurut!f nlon~ thrc:c dltr<'~cn't ,int !'flt re· Y11" '"111 " 11>' th:tr \ti• ~hnl he• nhJr ·rrorn u~ · ~ . a :51.·c:ut'ry,' lu " 'hl<"h tbl!l thN>ry '" illxu~;J 11 

l\ ~t. 1l <'C1 n1 11111111•11to "lib the lub1tlllt:in1s or · ,ti l I I ' 
_,., 10f\(I ot the tlrt<l ol•'€'f\'l\floo~ I 11111dt· In otlu•r 1il nnl't*. · · ... 1'<"·1:\ .nctirnt<'s tbnt th is 111 rt hod ot C'Oln- 1 h~~r~~I:.' y. ~ um con,-luc-e-tl nothing "'1'' 1 
Colorucl.•> \,.nic ot ;;n·at 11clrn1lfl<' lm11ortnn•·P. 11111nl<:nt lun lg b:i~cd upon \Ylr<.•lc:;s tcl<·i:· I h, C<.~ ul. tol"c.~<'d on the suhJ<'<: t U[" a.u I 
llnlt;rol,1f1rn1ntory flf t'\ rc•11ult I h111l Jtlrt':td)' S.TRQNQMERS VOICE raphy. 'l'l1t• llJ \\t' r of thr <'ll•t·trl ... t c µre::;t:nt tint<'. . 
)lt!lnt-\1 ln - ~C'\V ' 'otk. I tC'ft•r lo 111~· 111"· . . • ·' I . c \\a\e John . II . Kt<ilZI<.', lll•tltor o r "Solnr llt:tt. 1 
~t't1 ot '"" ·"t11 tlv1111 ry ('IC'1· trll·nl '''ll\' ('l! SCEPTICAL VIEWS, \l lirn.tau!4 fn,o . ~rll 111 \\lrtol1·s ~ :clt•i;r:i11lly (;r:\\' itatlou nnd Suu ~ tc" 1<.I · ; .. l" .f 

~d~ri<'h?tt hui, n~1 t y1•l hl'1•11 i:rnicprll l>.r I th r." h:t\'P tr11 ,·<'~<·< I. ·r1iu -. 1:11. <'h·:lrli·1tl 1 •ri•iti.t l!>o a Krt·at ;:E>nlt.:1', 'unt ll' uot r ...... ~: 
~~~'!!~~l1~~1;,n·.,~~~it .~,1~1Cua11 .,-1~~n1011nt" to Ois<;uss with Considerable Incredulity the P' '""<'r r•"l Ulr,'11 (1n !he pl1111c t :'\lnr~ In 'ordc-r . 11lz1·d·ll>.r ll<'lcntlllc •n<>n n'.'n :<af" authortt)· 
•it•Af'ftCtt,.- ttrh " ·~" '" ' ~•rntp.-1r , to C'unu11•.nl1·at1' \\"Ith t hl 14 \\'Orl,1 ,,..011 111 h•• ' <111 " l l'll~lttc bllhj~·t:i . \\ llf'll be l•r"t.'•~nl8 
'~ \'f'fnl~"~ •trnaia.:l.rilo~". Ji~r 1<>,;• ('~ • Story of Mr. Ts:s~·s Alleged :t,Cilt1.l.ll0\l,( tc)l1,1.Jll(J,t~l0 1l1n1.·R :is gr"<'nt 1114 th~ i;;nnl'lhlug hP f.'311 prof<' to \,~ trn<'. s•·lip-
18 .._ .. ,. P••lnt ••1• thc- alnht- 11111 ';.r~~~.: 0 . 11.0\\'t•r TC C"C'l\'t•d h1w<'. 1-:,·<'n t'h~ falntr~t . t. tic n11·11 \\ill l><' quick to jtl\'c him ·~lie 
~attt.~.<,. \\' ht•n I rr:11I !-IRt\•n1011tl4 t<t thr J is~overy. f1::n o f c•u1•r1t)' t11nt uili:rht be r"<'"l'°c•cJ h1·1·1• i < ~trlllt tit~. ~hf' t'l(>tlrt>l'll pvlnt to the <'¥rt h 
~ft'tct~ t\nt.!'IU<·h a. thtni: ~ linpo""lblc'~"1nll . --,--- \l"h1·11 111nltlpllr<t by that :-:11tu, tl"01tl'1 rrpr<': ~i'c •l(;(~ f' 1~ niu:~ ~fnrg fi""r: rl'lll'h(~ Iii 
~~)! ' l t' nn

1
11u•r,1u11 11<1\'t'fll<' rrltl<'l~111!< cit '\\· :1t-hl11~1 0 11. Jan . :f.- l'rur.r :.-:-or ~. r. ;

1
l'1li't: 

1
:in ln~f<'•ll~lt.• f or4.:e on tb~ :<t1 rt'al·c ut 111 ~~t '!(t•nf>.l~11 r~·~·<'nc~i~;hn~~'- r~-('l·~~J n~\,~0<'':~Jt !!!! ""p~~ttct confhl\•rt('c ;thnt l c:1u ultl· llro1,·11, or the- · l ' ultr1l ~tlfl<'ll X11,·u 1 Ob-

1 ~'.r1' ,·~~ .. et,r. ~rs.~ tlil:i 1ltl'ltnnre Is l•t:yon<l tb<- rftnvc ot'bu~•n 
.-1'... . ... v ~ . lK .n. I. l-3klnt1<.·r, o r the t:nltt'd PO!~ll>llltle!S." ., . 
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Twenty-Five Great Nam es in Electrical Science and 
Invention During the Nineteenth Century. 

The lists which appear on the opposite page were compiled from 
individual lists received in response to invitations sent to the member
ship of the A1nerican Institute of Electrical Engineers for an ex
pression of opinion as to \Vhat names connected \vith electrical science 
and invention during the century just closed, should appear on a list 
of t\venty-five greatest names; and an indication by nun1erals of l~c 

FARADAY 

•• 

KELVIN 

names which, in their opinion, should be assigned first, second and 
third rank, respectively. 

In response to this invitation 277 ballots were received and from 
these the general list on the opposite page \vas co1npiled. In order 
that an interesting comparison might be made with .the general list, 
the two other lists printed with it were compiled as follows : From 
the 277 ballots those of twenty-five professors of electrical engineer
ing \vere selected; also twenty-five ballots signed by leaders in vat;ious 
branches of electrical application and others \Vhose opinions were 
thought to have particular \veight. From these two sets of selected 
ballots the comparative lists, "A" and "B" were prepared. 

The closeness of the vote of the first thirty names on the tally 
sheets \vas quite remarkable; in a number of cases the vote was a tie 
and this is indicated on the lists by braces opposite the names. 

On the general list .tally sheet there \vas a difference of but seven 
votes between the twenty-fifth and the thirty-first names, and had the 
list been extended to the latter number it \Vould have included the fol
lo\ving names in the order given: Weston, Hopkinson, s: P. Thomp
son, Weber, Ferraris and Gray. Similarly, the tally sheet of the bal 
lots cast by twenty-five professors of electrical engineering, if ex
tended to thirty names, would have included Gauss, Wheatstone, 
Ewing, Rontgen and Rowland, the three last mentioned having but 
three votes less than the twenty-fifth on the list. Had the selected 
engineers' list been extended to thirty names it would have included 

nAXWELL 

' 

\ 

EDISON 

Hopkinson, Marconi, Heaviside, Pacinolti and Steinmetz-the differ
~ce between the vote of the last nlcntioned and number t•venty-fivc 
on the list being also three. 

On the general list, there \Vere practically but seven selections for 
the first, second and third places, and in the following order: Fara
day, Kelvin, Edison, Maxwell, Henry, Morse and Bell. Faraday 
received almost twice as many votes as any of the others, and the 
"ote of the next three names was largely in excess of the final three. 
On the professors' tally sheet, Henry stood fourth, the other names 
llelo\v his receiving but a few votes each. On the engineers' list. 
Edison was fourth, the subsequent na1nes also receiving but a few 
·votes each. 

The name Siemens should be accepted as standin~ for the family 
rather· than for any particular member thereof. 
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Result of Vote Upon Twenty-five 
Greatest Naines in Electrical Science and Invention 

·During the Nineteenth Century 

Sf lf CTrD UST 
A 

Compiled from Ballots of 
25 Professors of Elec· 

trical Engineering, 

(Exclusive of Ballots In L ist B) 

FARADAY 
~ELVIN 
MAXWELL 
EDISON 

1 
HENRY 

HERTZ 

l E. THOMSON 

{
BELL 

MORSE 
' 

{
AMPERE 

SIEMENS 

DAVY 

' 

HELMHOLTZ 
OHM . 

TESLA 

HOPKINSON 

BRUSH 

OERSTED 

, FERRARIS 

QRAMME 
r 

. PLANTE 

STEINMETZ 

· JOULE 

. SPRAQUE 

WEBER 
' 

ornrDAl UST 
Compiled From Ballots of 

277 Members 
A. I. E. E. 

(Inclusive of all Ballots) 

• 

FARADAY 
KELVIN 
EDISON 
BELL 

MORSE 

HENRY 

TESLA 

E. THOMSON 

MAXWELL 

AMPERE 

SIEMENS 

OHM 

HERTZ 

DAVY 

BRUSH 

. 

WHEATSTONE 

HELMHOLTZ 

QRAMME 

{ STEINMETZ 

ROENTQEN 

SPRAQUE · 
, 

PLANTE 

MARCONI 

OERSTED 

JOULE 

SflfCTrD UST 
. B 

. 
Compiled from Ballots of 

25 Prominent Mem· 
hers A. I. E. E. 

(Exclusive o f Ballot& in List A) 

FA~ADAY 
MAXWELL 
KELVIN 
HENRY 

{
BELL 

EDISON 
~ 

AMPERE 

{
MORSE 

OHM 

DAVY 

· HERTZ 

SIEMENS 

TESLA 

{
QRAMME 

HELMHOLTZ 

WHEATSTONE 

PLANTE: 

E. THOMSON 

ROENTQEN 

BRUSH 

QA USS 

WEBER 

JOULE 

l OERSTED 

FERRARIS 
. 

19 

' 

,, 
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A New Century Call-Up from Mars. 

It will be remembered that Mr. Nikola Tesla has for some time past 
insisted on the possibility of exchanging signals with Mars, as de
termined by the results of his interesting experiments on wireless 
transmission. The New York Sun publishes on Jan. 3 a column in
terview with him on the subject and in it asserts that he has recently 
seen some curious effects on his apparatus. We quote as follows : 
"When the National Red Cross, which was arranging for the .end 
try, asked Mr. Tesla to indicate what, in his opinion, would be one 
of the century meetings of its various branches through~ut the coun
transmission. The New York Sun publishes this week a column in
of the great achievements of the coming century, he gave just a hint 
of one of the wonders he discovered in · Colorado. In a more 
elaborate way· Mr. Tesla dwelt on his work to a Sun man. He 
regards his latest results as far and away the most important 
he has ever attained. Briefly, Tesla has been able to note a novel 
manifestation of energy, which he knows is not of solar or terrestrial 
origin, and, being neither, he concludes that it must emanate from 
one of the planets. While he was conducting his investigations in 
his Colorado laboratory one day the instrument he was using to ob
serve the electrical condition of the earth was affected in an unac
countable manner. It recorded three distinct, though very faint move
ments, one after the other. These movements were observed not 
once, but many times, the number of impulses varying, and Mr. Tesla 
now firmly believes that, with improved apparatus, it will be quite 
possible for the people of the earth to communicate with the inhabi-. 
tants of other planets." 

' 

CURRENT NEWS AND NOTES. 
TESLAIC TELEGRAPI-/Y.-A special dispatch from Washing

ton, of Dec. 29, says: "Nikola Tesla has been asked by Rear Ad
miral R. B. Bradford, Chief of the Bureau of Equipment, to submit 
for trial a wireless telegraphy system perfected by him. Mr. Tesla 
says that his system is equal to, and perhaps superior to that of 
Marconi, and has offered to install it on naval vessels. Admiral Brad
ford in his last annual report recommended that negotiations be 
entered into with Marconi to secure his system for American vessels 
of war, if a reasonable rate could be agreed on." 
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DISCREDITS TESLA'S 
MARTIAN THEORY 

Mr. ~\arconi At'tributes Alleged 
Messages from· Mars to Local 

Atmospheric Disturbances~ 

(BPJDctAL CABLB TO TBlD HB'*AT.J>.] 
The HERALD'S· European edition publlahM 

the following from tts C-orre9'J)Olld~nt:-
LoNDO!-l, Ba.iturda.y.-Nlkola Tesla bavtns 

1et up the f1tectnattng. or tantaattc, theot'7 u 
to t·he .poselblllty or co1nm·unjc&tlng with the 
people of Mars, the DaJly MJll1 yes.~rday 
aought the opinion ot Mr. Miarcon1, who i• 
eonducUng experiments . 1n wtr&lees tel~
raphy·, near Poole, a.nd Mr. Marconi •ave the · 
following reply:-

"Jn earlier· experlmensts, betore · my app&• 
rat'u8 was· pertected, I ofte-n reoetved sJanata 
apparently from nowhere. T.bis waa · un-· 

' doul;>tedly due to a.tm-osp.h«1c electricity. 
One ot t·he gl"ea te1tt dlntoulUM ha• lbee-n to 
produce an ap.p!lratus which would ellinina.te 

' 
them, but this I ha.'\'e . lately suocee.ded in 
c1otng . 

.. I ahould nttrlbut~ the alleged 91~1s • from Mars to local dlsturbanoee in the at-
anosphere. '' 

Protes1or Fleming, F. R. S., of Untverelty 
College, lau&'hed at the idea. of communicat
ing wlth : Mars. even if there a.'te a.ny p&opfe 
there . 

.. ls t·11ls Idea taken serlo~1ly?•• wee his ftrst 
quest Ion. • •1 am arrald, ' added the dls
tl ngulsh~d au tt•orl ty "On elecirlca.1 science, 
"thnt Te~la 11as b('e11 led away by hls own 
imaglna tion. It Ja cllfflcult. of course, to S'1.Y 
tha.t anything ·Is beyond the Ultlmato rcac.h 
ot science~ ht1t at i>re~e11t I should !ay tha.t 
the people ot' l\in r!I' are.". 

---~---------..... ---
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Te.sin's Twentieth-Century Views. 

Since, in 1887, 1Ir. Tesla conceived and applied the rotating magnetic field to alternating-ct1rrent po,ver trans
mission, this remarkable man has received a large share of public attention. He possesses what 11as been tern1ed ~t 
'·scientific imagination,"· and his bold views of natural pb enomena have been given wide publicity. The sttbjoinecl 
interview was obtained exclusively for the Western Electrician by Mr. Frank L. Perry and was telegrapb-ed to Chi
cago at the last moment for insertion in the Twentieth C~ntury issue. 

Nikola Tesla was seen at the Waldorf-Astoria in Ne\v York late on Friday evening, January 4th. He consente.j 
to answer one pertinent question relating to his researches, and his reply indicates a perfect confidence that astonisl1-
ing, bt1t, nevertheless, practical, results will be achieved during the earlier part of the twentieth century, througl1 the 
skilful utilization of electric "tuning" or resonance effect5, \vith circuits carrying oscillating currents of high fre-

quency. 
The question put to Mr. Tesla \Vas this: ''From your own investigations with high-frequency cttrrents and the 

transmission of electrical energy through their aid, as :evealed by you to date, it '\vould seem that tl1ere was a great 
fttttire along this line. Therefore, \\'ill you not tell me, Does not the question of syntony, or, as the layman \VOuld pt1t it , 
'electrical tuning,' of c;ircuits become a most important one, and one that indicates the direction inve;Stigations must 
take during, say, the next ro or 15 years? Will not the greatest progress be made \vith what could very proper!)' 
be called 'resonance effects?' '' 

''Yott have put a question," ans\.vered Mr. Tesla, "whicl1 not only is of great importance in n1any arts of the pres-
ent day, but also. throughout the mechanism of the universe. The phenomena of sound and light afford striking 
examples. I believe that ultimately even nerve action \vill be proved to involve the principles of 'sympathetic re
sponse.' Spencer's idea of tl1e unstable nerve matter is ingenious in its conception, but difficult to be admitted as a 
reality. The cones of the retina, \Vith their fibers, n1ust like\~ise behave as elastic systems, responding sympathetic
ally. If this be so, the undulatory theory can hardly b~ true, because the periods of oscillation of these vibrator)' 
systems would be far too great for those of tl1e light -..vave.;;. Nor can \Ve stop at the simple nerve action, for, in the 
entire complex movement of humanity, the same universal principle forces itself upon our observation as unmistak-
ably as in the vibrations of a tuning fork. 

''My own experiments in electrical and mechanical ,·ibration have impressed me deeply with the treme11dous 
possibilities in this direction. With a srnall engine capable of pressing a piston back and forth \vith a force of but t\VO 
pounds, I have set an entire block of modern buildings, by careful attunement, into such a violent swaying that people 
rushed out affrighted. \Vith an impressed force of only a fraction of a pound, I have caused steel rings of several 
square inches cross-section, capabl@ of supporting several 11undred tons, to vibrate and form loops like thi11 pia110 
wires, until they finally broke . 

. ''In electrical vibration I 11ave frequently obtained resu]ts even more \vonderful. The tuning of electric circt1its 
is becoming more and more important \Vith the advancement of the arts and refinement of methods. The lay111a11 
ean have but a vague idea of what can be accomplished in this line by men possessed of knowledge and skill. As :o 
the former, it is acquired easily. enough. Tl1e principles are very simple and do not require an exceptionally higl1 
scientific training. Perhaps the cl~arest expositions 11ave been given by Dr. Oliver Lodge a11d Prof. Pt1pin. The 
latter, particularly, was fortunate in dealing with the st1l)ject, and a· beginner can find no better source of informa
tion. 

''But the skill is not acquired as quickly or as easily as the kno,vledge of the simple principles. It comes slo,vl)', 
requires great patience and untiring application. Owing to this fact, of necessity but few are proficient in this art 
to-day. This is the reason why the greater part of contemporaneous literature on tl1is subject is pervaded with the 
grossest errors. Many experi;nenters do not seem to realize that an electrical system cannot vibrate through an itn
perfect contact or path of high resistance. Still many more overlook the necessity of placing the excited system in :i 
condition permitting free oscillation, yet everybody knows that if he grips a spring firmly and pushes it back and fortl1 
it cannot perform its own vibrations. Similarly, an excited electrical S)'Stem, as the secondary of a transformer, cannot 
osciJlate freely if the exciting primary circuit is linl\ed closely with it. 

"While the establishment of the best relations between the physical constants of electric circuits is imposed b:~· 
economy, yet the chief object. will be the attainment of specific resu]ts, as, for instance, a very high electromoti\•e 
force, a current of great intensity or the magnification of feeble impulses. The transmission of electrical energ)' 
through the earth, for wh~tever purpose it may be, offers, in my opinion, the greatest possibilities of developme11t . 

''The time is not far off \vhe? electrical oscillations \\·ill speed i11 all directions tl1rough the globe, innumerable, 
yet each separate and distjnct and each fulfilling its mission. The seemingly simple subject expands as one advances 
in its study, until he feels as if the wide ocean \vere opening up before his eyes. Some five years ago, to test the 
capacities of a system of telegraph)', I ' tuned' repeatedly r 50 circuits. calling up each one in turn, '''ithout disturbing 
the others. And I thought then I had mastered the art. :\s I look back on those experiences now I realize that I 
\\'as then only just beginning to learn." 
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~Ventur Says .with ·:·His AppHaned He 

Qn ob~etv.1 .aectr.bl Con\lition . . 

o:. 2~·00 Mite;. 

.NO OOUBT OP f h~Al SUCCESS 

Nikola T••la IJ! ht. ~ftlt expttfment" tn 
attD<>11s>berlo ·e*trtctty obtained re11ul t• 
.•htch be believes wlJl m•ke poa1tble1 com
, Qlun1~tioo wi~b the people ot ld.ara. 9clen-
tlftc fhYe1ttptor1 abf"O&(t wtrti 1c~lcal a111 
to hie nnr theory. Pl"'ofeuor Flemln•. F . R . 

. 8.; ot. 'Un(venit! . Colle~e, "Lcindon, 1auirlled 
outrlcht l t the. Y.s~a. l&r. )larconl, who ls 
exp6rlmenih1r ln wtreies11 tfll•ST&PhY neRr 
Pool~. attr1but~ the nllel'~ slsnals from 
)Iara \o local dlaturbanc ... ln .. tbe -.tmo1pher•. 
· Folto"•lns- la Mr. Te1lR 'a reply to hi~ crltlc11 

and. hi~ explanation ot his theorY :-
. ''11&\ftnc no U,..Ct .kno•l~• or the·mtana 

:or ln~e&tic&uon UH<! 1b7 other •x~menten. 
I ~lino( Judge ot the value or thelr obMn•· 
UoNI. 1 U.tume that th• •am• eSrcult &T• 

nnremenu and dtTiCOJll bave · bftn em
ployed 'which &rt dMcrlbed ln pattnt.a and 
art1cle8 on Hertal&n 'tel~apby, In tbe1e 
oa•e• an aerial con<1uctor, not 01,...ctlJ con
nected with the Kround, but M'J)6rated ·froftl It 
bY · lJZi~eot cont&ct1 or coll.! wblcb prnent 
the pasaal'e of the ounent, rece1ve1 the at• 
tectJI · tran•mltted from a dlai.n~. 

•'The atma.bheT'1o dlsturba9~• In theae 
arrance?Mnta, tr 1 am to juds• trom my own 
exper1ence. aro ao g-tTat that I have always 
doubted tbetr pn.et.leat- value. In ivr ln•e•ll· 
sa.1Sora. theM dJatur91P& atmo11phe.rlc lnnu
en.cea wer4t ,1mo1t whol.y excluded. It would 
have been lmpoulble !or other e~r1memer1 
to note the etr~t• which .1 h&v• dlltcov~red, 
ror with. the Hert%lan devlce• only a. very 
nanow reston e~ b4I explott<l, wh•reu l 
wu abte· to obAerve tbt electrical condition 
o! & l&.rl'e Por\lon or the globe, a at"tcb. o! 
liuid 1.200 n:Ule1 In width and .. beea.d'ih. That 

· the•e actJons are due to caua~• heretofore 
unknown I am oonTlnced.. 

••I feel that 1 have not been led away by 
.my Imagination~ bat that m7 11t&bt .-as tru., 
a. ever ~tore. antl 1 am conOtfeot tbA.t fu
~ure lnTeotl«allon 'flt1ll connr'm m1 •tat&' 
aient 

"Nor have I ·the aUrhtHt doubt. Jud•lnc 
trom my ~perlmtnl• and mea1urementa, · 
that with a propeTly eonatrueted &l.,,...trlc•I 
oaolllator an ~ount or f)Mrcy can ~ tran•
mlrted to a plan•t. as VC11U1 or "'""· f'ven 
at their c-rtateat dl1tanct, autnclent to bring 
Into a.ctlon a •en11tt1ve Instrument, 11uch as ! 
have been ualn~ In my own oburvatlnn1. 

"Furtherm.ore, it I• an error to believe 'thnt 
a. ln>&t · expendltur" ot power l• ntcff•ary 
tor Interplanetary communication. What 11 
needed la an etf~ct spttlMcally great-an 
enormou1 rate o( enefTl' dellvery, but l1U1tln1 
each tlme onl1 a fra.ctlon or " •~ond •o 
that the tot,.,1 power u11e<1 up la •mall. Now, 
With my o•clllator I ci>.n make thl1 rate 
equal t.o . nve mllllon hone power an<1 mor•. 
Jt ne¢.e11•ry, and tn7 calculatlon1 ahow th.at 
a •~11 !~Uon or 1hl• rate ll amply 1uf· 
doient tor conveylnf a ~·u~e to ){ar11. 
•·Her~otore llirb waa the only known 

agent tor oominun~callnc wl th a. planet. It 
t. euy to ahow that by It• means 11uch a re
•ult t.. Ylrtually lmpoaalble , owtnc to th4 
rapid dlmfnut'.on of enetiry with th11 .,l1tanc. 
and tbe . h:npoa1lbllllY ot concentrattns In 1u1 
lnatruJJleDt )he eneru t .. 11 .nr ~n a ltrae 
area. By t'tie method and machlnf'ry I have 
devUled we a.re enabled to convey an lrnmt••· 
urabty Jl't'tMlter &mount oC ener.-y to th• 
f>lanet, and the obaerver1 ther•. ln1tei.d or 
litlll&lnc In hla ln•trument only an lnnnt• 
te•'mal amount ot the f'ntlre enf'ray con
veyed, ea.n avo.ll hlmaelC o! a larse portion ot 
th' aAme. 

•A pract!caJ aolutlon ha• thu1 lw•n found 
both tor tranamlttlnf and r.oelvtpc me11· 
•9't'•. -.n4 1't QAn on1y h.o~ th&.t there Are 
t>.ln&'a U tar ,Ad Va n eed. and poa.tlbly (Urther 
than •e are ourMlve1. 'r·ace no h1rm In hold
ln1r l••t to this poulb~Jlty. Thia thousbt 
~&Dnot .but make na better and rtve u1 a 
trnb lnt.erut In 11Ce." 
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COLORADO SPRINGS GAZETTE 
Published Every Day in the Year 

Sixty Cents a Month Seven Dollars a Year. 

Jrew York Office ..•••••• 31 and 32 Tribune :Building 
Cbfcago Om.ce •••••••••• 90lS and 906 Boyce Building 

The Gazette is on ~ale nt the News Stands in every City fn 
Colorado and al~o in the- !ollowfng hotels Jn the cast: 

~udltorlum Annex .................................... Chicago 
WaJdor!-AstorJn. ........ .......•.•.•..• ............ New York 
The Guettc J.!! on ftl<' for the tree use of reader::\ fn the 

readf ng rooms of: 

Fifth A V<"nue H o t<'! •....•..••.••••.••.••.•...... NC'w York 
WaJdorf-Astorla ............................ , ..... Ne\v York 
C~dlt Lyon at~<' . . . . . . . . . ............•....••.••....... Po.rts 
Munro & Co., -; nur Sc-rib<' ...... ... .. ..........•.• ..... Paris 
.A.mertcan ncnde:z\·Ou!'4, ~ Cockspur St ............... London 

The GdzcttC' i~ <lrllv<'r("d to rcgutnr Aul>Rcrlbcrs by early 
momln~ <'nrrlt'rs Jn l1<'nv<'r. Douldcr, Cripple Cr<'ck, Victor, 
Pu" blo, Ca nnn Cl t y. 1•,lnr<'nce, Colorado Spring~. l\f nnl tou, 
Colorndn City Rn<! J~r< 111<lrnoo r, and cnn be obtnln<'d from 
tht ""~·ahoys anc1 ul th1• n<'\Vrt stnnde In each o! the nhoYc 

ptnc-,.•. 

The next message Tesla gets from Mare w!ll undoubt
cd 1 y bo "Advertise tu the Gazette." 
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~l'<'l' IA I t ·) t l1e Pl1 llrtcl~l l'h II\. Jnft\J~rer. t rlcn I !orl~~~. ft.Tl<1 ~vhf l'h, '"' t 11 n1y pr<>H-
~C'\\' )~1) rk •• Jar1. :?.-N c) t qt1lto- l\\'O <'nt knn\\· lecf&"e, I cor1~trlrr <)r Rtlll gr<'tlt

Yt',\r!\ ac;(l, ~tr. Nlkt)ln Tf'~I:\. ,,.l'nt t)llt to er l111portnn<'e thnn "''<'Tl th<' trR11sn1IA
. Hl<>rt l)f po\ver wit'ho11t \\'lrl'R, t111c1 \Vhle h 
l ' 11J111111 l n t •l c11 111!11 C' l <'Xl'«'rlnl<'ntH ln re- I ~h1tll rr1nko ktl0\\' 11 111 1111<' t '<lll r~r. 
J.tll()fl t il thP \\' lr<·ll'~~ trnT\ ~ llll~~1° 11 o r Pressure ot ~0,000,000 Volts. 
1'tll'rg~· ,,·11lcl1 h1\H t' ll~Ogl'<l l1 IR tlt ter1- "Thero \\'ere, lt ll\\' t'\' Pt'. 11\1n1er1)\lfl 
l lCl n (nr ~l'\'t'l'R l )'Cnr~. p<>fntt'I to be founcl 0\lt ~!)()Ut ~lcctrlcnl 

:\tr. ' 1'1.·l- la ll\\'f' lt on 111~ \\'Ori< to nn vll)rntlons, and thcrC' ,,·pr(' flC'tlon~ 011 

11111111 1 t'r 1110 11 thlR - 1lft 1.' r11 0nn . 111• re- ''·lilcl\ I was etlll In <l1tt1l>t. In rny lifll)Ot'-
at<ll'Y In Na\v York l '''118 nl>lc to K<l 

~ a r1l!" 11 I:\ Jut C' ~t r1'~\ 1I t ~ aR t l1C' 1n o~ t 1111 - only to ele<'t r fc11 l <1 l~c t1n rgc'!-4 or 16 (P.:'t 
portnnt J1p l1nR t"\'t"r nttnlr1<"<i. I~rJ~tty In lt' 11gtl1, nnrl I hn cl 011ly rrn c- l1ed <~ f
·rr~ la l1a~ l 1<>C'11 nble t o 11otri t\.l J'l1l\'tl !<'rtl\' 1> electrical pr<'~Rtlr<'~ <1! nbc,11t 
n1ant(l·~ 1ntio11 11( 1· iif'rg;· ,,·11lcT1 .h~ 8,000.000 \'Olt~. To c·A.rry tl1c tirolllr111~ 
knn''~ 1~ 11n t <l f ~nlnr n1· t~rreilrlal on whi ch I ,,·a11 \Vn rklrtK f<trtl1cr I t1n 1I 
orl~ln . ,;i nil })(' Ing n<'lt ht'r. llf' <'011Clt11if'S to n1a11ter f>lectrlcnl pr<'~R\11"€'1'4 or flt 
that It 111 11s t C'r11n11nte fr 11 111 on<' or the lei.Rt fi0,000,000 voltY, nncl t'l<'ctrlcal <ll1'<-
111A ''" t ~. cltR rgc:-1 \>\'trc- ntcesl'lu ry tor ~omo p11r-

\\'h llf" J1r ,,·n~ c-o n 1l\1 C' tlng- l1IA ltl\'<'s tl- po~e!'.I rncasltrln« rlt IC'nst GO or 100 ft•c t. 
gutl n n~ In ltlR C'<1lnrn!l11 lnl10 rntory tht~ "Tl1~ reaullA I nttnl111•11 '''ere far hf:\
in :-:1 r11 111r11t hi' ,,·:ts 11::<l11g- t•l oh~C'f\'<' the yn11<l n ttY I httd expE>c l<'tl t<l re-ach. <)n<' 
<' I<'< t rl1·n I ('1111 111 t lon of tl1r en rt 11 '''"~ a.r- of the f\r111t nl)~er·.-n t l onR I rnR<l..c In r.olo
f<·ct<'<1 111 un 11nn<·C'ot1ntable n1Rn11er. It 1 rntlrl ,,·as o! great tt~ll'11tlfl c tn11)ortnnce, 
r<'<'''r<l<'<I tl1r<'P 1llstlnct, tl10\1gh v<>ry a11cl conflrn1ntory or n. rrRt1lt l hl\cl al
rn111t. 11 1nvf'n1<' 11t ~. 1,nr "ftrr tlt<' other. r<'n<ly ohtnlnr.<1 tn NC'W Yr>rk. I refer 

May Tnlk Witl1 Other Worlds. to niy dl~cO\'('ry or tt1e Atatfnnary el~c-
Thl'sP 1110Yen1e11tH ,,·ere observed not trlC'nl 'n·nvf>!!" In the t":lrth. 'l"l1e algnln

oncc b 11 t 111nny -.!lme~. the numlJer o( ca11ce o! th!~ phenom<'non hnH n o t y~t 
1n111 ul~e~ , ·nrylng, nncl :\1r. T<'E\liL no\V b<'rn rra!!pc>rl by t('C'hnlcal n1~n. lJ11t It 
nrr11 ty llc ll C' \' rH tliat ,..,·Ith ln1prnvt-<l i1p- vlrt11ally amot1nt!'; t1) R poRltl\·e proc1r 
i)arnltl!i It ,,·111 bn <'(ulte po~~lhlc for the tnnt \VltJ1 l >rnpcr nppnrntuH !'lt1c t1 n~ l 
prop!(• or the cartt1 to ('OJ11n111nl<'nte l1n\·~ pprferterl 11 ,,· lr<'lf'SIS trn.r1 Rrr1l~!ilon 
, ,·ltlt th~ t1ihnblt4ilnta of other tJ lunC't~. n! slinalH to uny 11ol11t <Jn the t;l (1 ll o is 
In tctllfng ;.it)nut his r\·ork anfl hlR ells- l) rnotlcable. 
e;overlf'~. ~fr. Tes In. sRl<.l: · Sparkij One Hundred Feet Long. · 

"I f\Ct tl\lt to cnrry 011 my C'~perlmenlA ''Jn perfticllnac 1ny y11pnrflt•1~ I cn-
t1long three cltf[erent Jines: rlr~t. to AH- cnunt,rtcl nt n1:st ~r<'al ' 1llrt'lcultlr-H. l 
ccrtu.in tho beat conrllt!on~ (or trnn~- h

0

Rd A. !e'v narro\V C'R<'Al>f'R fron1 ~·•(l<IPn 
mlttlng pcl\\'er \Vlthout J\· lrc~ ; Hecond. to ep&rkR jumping' out to gr€>11t 1tlsta11cc• 
dcrvclo r, nppnratus· for the trRr1smls~lon and a numJ)er of times my lal>oratory, 
of mes~ngc•s across the Atlnntlc and Pn- cau~ht fire, bttt I c.nrrfec1 nil tl1e work 
clflc oce~118. on which 1>r<>b f£>m I have thr<1ugh \vlthout n !ll"rlo11~ ml!:thap-. l 
been engagecl for elgl1t )'enr~. nnd third, grllclttnlly learned 110\V to <'Onflno Plc<'
to \\'Ork on nnot her . pr(>hl<'rr1 '''hlch In- trlcu l current~ or n. p1·~s!ittre or 50,000,000 
votvcK a. alill greatc>r mn:;tery of elrc- \'Oil~ to produce clcc:trlrul m <Jvernl!nts 

• . ·- -- --·-

tr1) to 110,000-0.horae power. and t iruco J 
l'C'ecl<' cl 111 . obtaining electrical tlfs
C' ltll rgl'~ 1neaeurfng from end to end 1011 
f1 •C' t n ncl · n1oro.. These results were. 
l1c1\\' l'\'<'1-. rc-ndered moro valuable by tho 
f :lc t t ht\ t \11.9Y opened up 1t111 · greater 
Ile ·~~1 t d11 t le~ _tor tho future. 

.. t t '''l\s Jn Jnvestfgatfn1r teebte elec
t rff ·n I Ul'tfor\t:J transmitted thro\lgh tha 
<·11 rt l1 t h11 l l mndo eon1e observations 
''' hll'h nro to me tho most gratl:tylnl' 
C'h lf•f :l n1l>ng t hC'~Q certn.Jn feeble elec· 
trl1·:1l 1ll~tl1rbanc<'a 'vhfch I could barely 
n r>t (' <11·1·t1rrecl. er1tl 'vt1Jch by their cha.r· 
nt · l<·r 11nntlf4tflkRlllY f4howed that the1' 
\\ l 'f'1 ' lll' ltl1Cr Or folCllUr 0-flgln nor 1Jf0 .. 
cl11c1' cl lly any cnu~eA known to me ·oq 
t h1• ~l1il 1r. WJ>.at rn\1ld they b•? 

··1 ltt1\'f' ln-ceRRn11tly thought ot . thfs 
f n r 111 c1n t h!'C, \tntll I finally arrived a' 
th <' co11vlC'tlnn, nmo\tntlng to ~almo&t 
kn 1> ,,· 11•1 lgr•, thnt they mu8t be of pt&net• 
nry 11rll.{l11. As I thlnlc over It now lt 
HP1•111~ en 1nra that only men absolutely 
Htrl<'l{l'Jl ,,·Ith hllndness. fn1en!lble to 
the ~r1'rl lll<'HR . of nature. can hold thats 

1h18 J.llR nC't IE' t lie only one Inhabited by 
lntc•l!l).{i>nt l>efn.is . . 

Con11uunlcntion With Mars. 
' "r 11 f1 , .-n I>erfccted rny trnnmmittln• 

a1lpRrntt1t-t Ro tar that I <.'an undsrtake 
• l<' cnnetr11ct a machine which wlll with· 

n11t th<~ lrit~t rlot1bt be fully competent 
tt> . <"on,·oy !!urrtclent energy to th& 
11Jn net 1\1'R rs to otJcrnte one ot these 
clC'li<'nt<' llPJ.>llances which \\'O are no111: 
11f!ing ht>r<', a,, for lnstan~e. a. very sen· 
~It I\'{• t ~1epl1one lnstrttm~11t1 

"\VI t la rC'gucl to my \\' Ork In othe!' 
llnf'a ,,·til c l\ I ha\·e i'ln111ltnneot1afy cu·· 
rl"<l 011 111y progrf\8R h&9 bee11 most 1&t .. 
l~rnct nry, an rt I hope thn t soon eleetrl .. 
cal c11crgy ·may b·e tt1rne<t to the. unlbs 
nt' mn 11 111 o. way and rl11· pt1rpt>sei auch 
a~ to Ml1rpn;;e tn lrnportance all that we 
l1nvc e·vc1· done heretoror(' '' 
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TESLI 
SEND 

PREPARES To 
1, I ·~~lr;r~~l;, ~~v~r:'Jc1~:~~'!!~~~rtot~~~dlr~ 

lDl"•Hare to Mara with 11trengtb enough to ' 
. operate A delicate telegraph lnfltrumeot. A 

MESSAGES ~::~ffij~ra~p\~
1

~A~~~:~t::bl:::::r r:, 
wlrele•" telrgraph;r, said to thr. Loot.Ion 
correapondf'ut ot the Journal 1eaterday: 

"It Is not lmpoulble to realize telegr11pblr. 
communication between tbe earth and 

TO MARS. · Mn"', provided Mar" ls Inhabit~. Ell"C· 
I trlc-al aclenee ht able to OTercome tbe mill· 
I Iona or mllea that lnU>rpofte behvei!D Utl. 

Mr. 'l'~•la Is. I bell eve, 11ure to snccC!'t'cl In 

The Electrician Says That He 
Will Soon Be Able to Es
tablish Communication with 
That Planet. 

Believes Martians Have Sig
nal led Earth and That Un
i nte!'ligible Messages Have j 
Been Received. I 

Ex~ects to Have Definite Re
su1ts at an Early Date Mar
coni Thinks the Sch~me ls

1 a Feasible One. I 

But onr idea donlinatrs 111v 111l11tl. 

That- n111 best a11d dea1·est-t3 for for 
vour noble cauae. Brethren, ace havo 
a rne&&age from another teO'rld, un
k110tr.·n and r.eino1e. It -read.$: ONE

T\VC>-THRJCl!),-N,kolo Te4la ht t1ur 
Ju•H·ual, Januar11 J. 1901 • 

.-<riv prorlo,,1ollo1• co1nhro f1 '<>11• 
1·r."1<J 1rHl ~ rccv:h:ed iritli co111tldcr
crl>lr lttcrtdulll11. Ri.~ OIJ3ttrtlon u 
t·rn1nfr to the poirit of ln•posa'11U£t11.-
1•,·ofr1t1tor f/ . 1. Drote>tt, Un(ted St<ttts 

,,\·aral Obsert:alorv, Jcu1"a''ll 3, '" fha 
J oun1al. 

J'ou <.'Oii. ,.tst Q88tU'tU t/t(lt ii (3 

l111aoluaJlvc a"d t>i~k>nar11.-Profea-

1or .A.. S. Skinner, UnUed States 
Naool Ol>aerr;atorv, Jauuarv 3, ln t1aa 
Jour'naJ. 

hl11 f'frorte to f'etabll"h this con1munlcatlon. 
"With r..-prd to wlrelesa communication 

t.etwttn London and New York, and me".,. 
•sea ft.aabf'd acrosa the oceah for a bait 
pt·uny a word, I •et' no Immediate proa~t 
ot 1.1uch a con11ummatloo. Al no very tlla
tsnt date. boweTf'r, wlrelf'MI <'Ommunlca· 
tlon ~tw~n Europe and Ametl<'a will ~ 
a tact." 
Only an Educated Guess. 

)lr. Tnla abru,1ed bl• 1.1l.1011ldf'r-a wbf'n ll 
re1><>rter for the Journal tolcl lllm what 
Marconi hatl uld. 

"Ile know• nothing about what I baT& 
been dolDJ, and It he baa arrl•ed at an,
conclualon lt Is bnt the conclu1'11on of an 
edncat~ peu.. His wlrelf'u telegraph.)' 
baa to do with tbla f>artb: mine deah1 "'l'rlth 
the atan. ~t us both atlck to our attb· 
Jf'Ct• .. 

"1 wee that Yr. F.tlhtoo uye be connnf'!'I 
bla thoughts ~low the apf'x of th(> lltDl· 
alara Mountains. Well. mloe cllmb hl1ber, 
and will reecb thelr eoaL 

.. Talklng ~Ith . Man. Is not 11. new propo· 
s)tlon. Other me~ than m:reelf bt1Te rC'
~\'ed on dellcatt\ IJ\atrnmente me881\1e11 
tbey could not undcretl\nd. M1 t.Aak la to 
~el'Ve them, to understand them and to 
reply to them. 

:·1 will have mome detlnlte renlu eoon 
and when I p.t tbem l wlll explain 111i 
about them .. to the Journal.'' 
. Tbe last remark appean1 ·to Indicate that 
Ur. Tetala ex~ta to tteelTe tbe m~c .. • i 
here In New York. ; 'Vben prt1sed to say 
~·bether be expected to Htabllab M.artlan 
commuulC1ltlOn In thla clt.T be declto..ci to 
an a wet. 

MARS DESCRIBED 
: BY C- FLAMMARION·. 

nomlC"al SoC'lety of Frrtncf'. 
ture he 11tnmned lt up for 
follows: 

I lia~ read oi the allrved d•acoir 
erv t11ade bv Tt9la but 1could ratlter 
taot tpea kof it. Professor T.' J. J. 
Ste, United Stmu Naval Ob~eroo .. 
totv. JantuJrv 3, in. tit~ Journal. 

"\Ve know :'t{nrs belt<'r tlinu ~ue C'nrtlJ 
Wl\R known bcr1)re tll~ time ot Colt11ubu11. 
W<' knaw tbe cllmlltln. condltlonll ot ~nrA 
b<'lter t U & n WC kn~ tr10SC or t bf' en.rt b tQ
d ltJ', 'Ve canuot tell wllat the wettber will 
be to·rnorrow on t'hc c:irtu. bul we a· 1 

know what it will tbc on Mars, ~lo~e It Is 
itlwas!I fair. 'Vllen•n11 no one hns cTcr 
11Pen rltber the N<ni h or the Si'utb Po'f' 
of th<' enrt1l, one po1tl or ·}1nrs '~ ulwny"" 
oheernlhlf'. 'rbe <'Onf11tloi,.4 c..t . OIJ•ervntlons 
are pt-rullnrly fn \'Orn blo, ou accouut ot I 
ltic prn:tln1lty ancl l•N'uus~ ·when l1~ra ls In 
O(lpollitlon a rt•c('IV~ t~ tull .iol•r IIJbt. l "On :\fnrft circulation or wat1>r li$lce11 pJac-e 

N ICOLA TESLA, the rreat el.~ctrlcal not by rnlo and rl\'crs ns on the qnrtb, hut 
cxpcrlment<'r la bu!y at work on U.\' nl(•ltcd snO\YS from the poles dJstrllJut•'<l 

• • • 0\'l'r thl" rlouet hy :i !'1,\lslent or ca1lnlR. Th<' 
n · trsnsmlVer and a receiver thnt dr"ulntlon or v.·nter ls borlzontl(l lnstt-:uJ 

be believes wlll lest&bllMll as an · accow· or YC'rt lcul as on the ea.rtll. C'lond~ on atarR 
1 b d r t 1 1 b t tbl.8 ar~ almost unknown. The cnnol~ as seen 

pl s c ac commrm cot on · e we<'n l1y nstrouomf>rs nra cer:ta lnly wntor courMe11 • 
.plnuet antl Ma~. Vihen I\ reporter for the hut t'lJPl r dlruenslon11 otr~ greatly l'Xngier· 
Journal 1aw him yestertln.r, In bis l11bora· ntt•cl by growths ot Y<'fet(tl°'1 on J'Clch 1'hJe. 
torr, at Xo.- 46 Ilouston street, be ,.,-as Ju~t as rrotn ft balloon tbP. valley or n river 

I Qn the earth nppears to be tb.e rl•~r Itself. 
drRWlnit on pnpPr :.t)g.zag llDM that looked "Tb<' melting Of polnr &DOWS bns a grr.ot('r 

j like the teeth ot an old -style up-and·tlown phy1dcal erfe<'t on ~1u~11 thnd on iha <'&rth. 
mill 1i1aw llere the pollU' l!eaa nre jolnt>d by oceanK, 

I · and wheu there 111 n tbnw at the Arctic 
"I am pr<-porinr. ~ be said, "for the Pole- the rl!le ot ••at~rs mNtn" ll comp4'n· 

: a;rt'al eRt e~perlml"nt thnt bas e'Ver been anting depression at t~e Antarctl• Pole. On 
mn<le on tli.JM plnoet. Rooner or lnl<bt I j ~la rs hthe IN.'•t 111ea 01.1,·lroll!IDlt t1be South 

· Pole as no <'OnntttloQ wttb the ~'"' obout 
Shllll t'lfnbllsll {'\)Wmuolcntlon '\\-Ith l!ar11. the North Pole, :tn<l tltf' PQUllfbrtum or 
I am certain thnt tlle Inhabitants or that wa ter ln both hen\lapberea <lt llaJrs Mln be 

d 1 t 11n11talned only by ca11r(lt1. Tbc11e oan•l11 n1n 
plnn«>t hnYI" mnny tlnies en eavor<'< 0 In stra.lght llnes ror thb1111a11ds ot !D.llea. 
signal tills eartb. hnt we hnvc never ho.d 
Instruments of sutTlcl<'nt 1lellca<'y to re· 

I C<'l'l"e their messages, nor Instruments potr· 
i erful enough to ans'l\•cr tlu•m. At last we 
l have tbe fo::-mer, and I will soou bave the 

latter. 
"It rill remain tbf'n only to decipher 

tbrlr me11sa.g<'11 and answer them. 
"Martians More Advanced!' 

"lt ls more thnn po&11lble that the Mar· 
tlan1 will read our mes1ares to them ~ 
tore we can rea<l theirs, becauM! I b~
lle'l"e the.. are a n1ore advanCt>d people 
than wa ar~. 
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Thfll "tt"lnm,.nt of thl111 11nnrmon• rat.fl oC 
,.n.-ra-T d,.11,.,.ry '" m"d" Pfl'-"fblf" br tbt f"C't 

.,., Tw.Ja • air llferma• Loekyw -DeT.l• thftt In n"'ln« thn~ n'lvflll moans w~ 11hoold 
•P•d' et Ua• Req•lelte Jtoera. n<>t dl""IPl\ffll th" flll'\f'rll'Y nt thfl traMmlt~r 

oM'l~!'l'I r In all dlrf"<lllnn11 tbrourh iRpaoe. 

CO••UNICATION "l'TB rBll PLANllTS. 

'To t•I l!:rrffOll O't TB• 8tnr--8ir. In-~r A..'9 wfl 1ho11ld whPn ~mplnTln.- ray1 : We 
leaue or Tut1day Sir Norman J.,ookyel"} · should "lmpJ,.- trAn11mtt f'lftetrfraJ lllt:Tf'9M" 

ln oommenttnw on my obeerT&tJont, 11 ff'- throuirh · thA mf'dlum. rt 1111 M It we had a 
port~ u h&Tif\I etated: :eommuntcatlon wfllf~btl~. f'1L"'t1~ bar ftr~ndlnc trom our 
wttb Man fi ab9olutel1' out.aid• the domain irlo~ tt> th,. plftnf"t, and u tr "'" w~re tran"
ot i>raotJcal tclenoe. • mltUn~ ttn.-r1rT b» P\llthlf'\r' thl111 bar back 

Before I had obtatnedwtU. el4t0trlcal oeeill&- ftnd forth . Th,. ahoTe rouch NtJm&te IA 
Uon.1 retulta euoh u Wft"e outlined tn a recent obtalntd hr hrnorfng th,. dl"turhln~ tnnu. 

·article I would ha•• unheilt&ttnwly •61'eed .-ncM of th,. 111n and ot other planet.I. hut by 
to thl• 1tatement, but now I h&Te th8 un- rnal<ln• all du" l\llo1"'1U10M Wf! could ,.tjll 
miatakable experlment&l eTldence before oonvey to It~ pl&N" nr d.-etinlltlon an amount 

. m• that the uansmJMlon ot a meM& .. to of enf'lrl'T m"n~ million. 
1 ttm"" that po~lble 

that or eome other planet M posalble and. with rftdl&nt. ll'l'ht nr hf'llt. Mt tar, U1~n. u 
what f• more, euUy praottcabJe. nur nbllltT of communloatfn• with Man '" 

.Se<:e11lty of aToldiD&' teobnlcal d~tallt, roncf'lm.-d, fnr from b,.ll,_vlnR It lmpoaetble, 
un1ntellli1hle to the aeneral readf'l', compel• ~ ar11 Ju,.tlOf'd In onnllldArlnl' l t praotJoable. 
me to tllustrate the advania.e of the new '\\11y 111houl<1 Air NormAn l.onk;f'r doubt 
means ot oommuntoatton O'Titr the olcYby ,_ lhllt the flnf'rll'T 1rnt1lrl rearh the p1Anet7 
oomparl•on which, thou•h not exact, 11 Onf.fll nnt thf' fAC't thftt .. 1 .. C'trlo rllitturhllnef!1 
eutael~ntl,. oor1 ect to oonTeJ' an approxt- "'" produr .. <1 In th,. .,Arth b,-· <?hl\n«ee In the 
m·a~ Jdea. 8uppoN thftt the entlre ;a•a!labJe sun ntrf'r " flllJmQff'nt warrft.nt? Whllfll I do 
power of Nlawara. about nTe . inflllon hor'l'O not O<lnllldf'r mT"f"lf lnfl\llthle;· t feel oon-

-'- ld "-- _ ... I to l trt t\df"nt t.hl\t I nm nelth"r ""Pllblfll ot mllltAkfnir 
power • .uou vv turn'l!'U n an 8 90 0 aro f'&rthquak~ for nov,.l f"lf"C't.rloa.l n1anlff111ta-
and tran11Conned lntn an eQt&ITalfllnt amount tlnn"• nor lncl\pl\hlf' ot notinar whllt ml1Jht 
of radiant heat and ll•ht en..rn to be 111ect h&Tf" fl"""Pt'd tho nttonUon of other1t. I 
tor the norn."""- of el--allln•. Aeium.a dld not llfl\t" that I hnd obt"ln"d a me-.11a.we 

,,, · ,,,..,....,. •""' • '-. from ~fl'lrfll. I onlT f'XPtf'll"flld mt oonvlotlon 
furthe-r, that the obee"er In a planet at a that thf' rllitt'tJl'hl'lncN I <'h1'f'rvf'd ,.,ere of 
dlsta.noe of ftfty million ml1oe woul~ bfl ahl8 plAnf"tllr,· orl~ln . Jt doefl nnt tollo~ that. 
to uttJtze lntt'wrally the f'~CY ralllnw UflOD one ~th.,.C'"Ytt1t~0 ~1~'\.Z ~;cJ;80~fe ~f,.ni~"& ~~:~~~ 
hundredth ot a 8Quare mile or thf' planf't't1 eur• ""'"'.-: fn 1tnntJl~r ".,.n,.r;l"' thf'\" •r~ "'"'ry "rude, 
face . Thia wou1d b4' a dlmoul~ If not lmpt'lfMI• Hlr Norn"'" Look,-,.r a1tk• wh"t •round I 

•1aT" for a1tt1umln~ ~f&n. lnhftbltfllrl? I do 
bl~~ ta.ale, but if ht' w11r11 sucoe•~tul. bf' woulii not h,,,.ltate to ad'mlt thl\t I am ognTfncerl -. 
'then onl :r haTe 1-!, t 40.~.000.ooo..OO<'l.onot.h ot of It. p,.rhAps part of my oon~lotJon Is 

derlTf'd fron1 t.hfll _perus&l of Sir Norman 
that hor9fl poweT aTaJlable tor the o~raUon fJ()cklf'r'fll admJrahlfJ papers. I am sorry 
ot hl• ln111trument. he attftchfl" no T&lue wha~Ter to mv ob-

On the othf'r hand, J.-t "" ezam.tne Al'rTfttlon!J. N1110LA - THr1A . 
how muoh enerrT oould be oon-re)"ed by Nww YonJt, Jan. O. 
the met.hods and app&ratu• I ha,.e M. 
Tleed. Jn Ulla c&111e w.- 1bo11Jd proTirle a 
conducdnc surface. oonnect ft throu•h a 
t'OU to the .-round, and tmprf"' electrtoaJ 
o.cflllltiona upon thf1 '"tern. By aTaJllns 
ounelTee nt <>"rt.a.In adJW'tments and art.tnee. 
we · ehould, •~ordJnw tt> my nperienoet'. 
encounter no 1Mupf'rable dltnouldM In N~ 
tlna up a mo,.em4'nt of electrioal ent1r1T 
f"QUfTaJflnt to & ratfl nf nTf" mflJlon hoftl4t 
pow~T. w1t'1 hut n sm!tll arluol f1lrpf"ndlt11T"f" 
of enerST. Suppoelnfl the ob~rver tn the 
plan~t 111bould aYall hlm11f"lt ot 1dmllar meaNJ. 

,ri,re 111hould tb4'n haTfl. "" In m,- ,,-,.tflm of fin
. f'lrttr tr'llMmlNllon .. or ffllll''fr&Ph'.Y without 
"WiM'S. two reeonAtln• "ttun"'d rfrrult.- oon
nl'eted throudi a "ondfllne~r . A crf'At ad
T&n t&are w6ulct ~ llt nnN'I fWl'OIJ~. ,.fnefl th.
f'™"ru dOfWt nrit' dlmlnl"'h with th11 l'lrtUIU'f! , - . or the dl,.tan<'t. """·Ith ll'lht, h""t or Hert7.l.an 
r11.yit, but In " lln,.nr prnportlnn to thfll Mm&. 

F.AtJm&UnC' thfl <'&tll\r lty nt t0. conden.er 
[l\m>M ~ th• earth, the planet •nd the fnter
TPn£ne mf'dfum. T nnd lhat ,...... "1iottr! t;e 
able to trlln,.mlt In thl,. mllnn.-r to Mll1'1t, 
at lnt,.rval", """r.ry at th., rat.fl nf 1-M,OOOtb 
o r ll h nrllfll l)O °""ftr, 'W'hfrh ' fn fhf' t11n41Wi rlr. 
nult on th,. pl1tn,.1. h>· ,.kltr11I onn•tnantlon 
and tldJ111tmf'nt nf thf' "PP"r"tull f"n11l'1 hf' 
lnt4'Mln~d to a rat~ or on~ntth ot one horMI 
pnw11r. 11.nrl a <-on!'lcif'rftble J>(')rtton of tbl• 
a c<-um11ll\tttd "'""r«Y wnt11d be av"il"hl11 for 
th,. OpfllrlltJo n o r th11 rfW"f>IVln~ fn11trumf'nl. 
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Concentrates. 

THE recent published vagaries of Nikola Tesla are not 
to be given serious attention and are interesting only for 
their notable absurdity. 
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-~~-----------__,, 
MARTIAN 'l'tLPJGRAPRT DISCRBDlTIJD. 

WASHINGTON SCll'mTIBTlt co~.smzn TJ:18J,.A'I 

CLAIMS AlU!IURD. 

Wa.htnglon, ,1an. . U (8ped&l)1 8et"1tlahf In 
Wa1htnrtQn are Inclined to repr~ the report• con· 
cerntns. reeent .axperlment1 whloh are •~fd to have 

# ' • • 

'facltltated the · e~tabllabment ot oommunlcaUdn be· 
'tween the earth a.nd Man aa •ltd lheoriea. nor do . . . 
they exi>~t to hear ot the 1ucce111 ot auch expet'l-
menta. "It 111 ~ tanctfut Idea· ot Mt. Te•la.'a.'' aald 
J>rofea~or Slrlnn•r. of the }l(avat ~b1enkf,tory, to
day, · .. and I do not think tt 11 l>"ed o" 1ctentU\c 
prtnolples. I ' beneve that Tellla Jt an t~ceptlonal
ly brllll&tit· mar,~ 'He ha1 done much wondertui 
work, but I .tak;. no aitock In hi• l)ew propo81llon, 
and, Indeed, 1 · h~ve ta.Heed l'llth ho 1clenun4 men 
who do not eonalder 'l'esll\'a clAl~ absurd." 

' Prote .. or Efci.e1t;ftger., at.O ()f the Na,v~1 Ob· 
1ervatory, 1atd tha.t he f\ret' hta'"d ot Mr. ,Te~la's 
pla.n• when a friend 'catl~d hl1 lttentlon to a new1-
J>&i>et' cllpplni. "'Had I 1een th• etory when It wu 
Orat pubUBhed 1 would v«1ry llkttr bave gl1.noed 
over u •• tblnklnf that It was not worth reattlng," 
h• aa.ld. ' '~I ,so not believe that an:ythinr 11 tmpo1-
1lbl• Whlc'h a to be })4'rfor.me4 ln the future, At 
th• 1arn• time, l do not 1a)' th1111 Te•i&'• , claim• 
ar• J>Oll•ltlle or ~ven probable.' 'Jten yeaN aao no 
onci ·would belleve' ln "onie of the remark'a.ble work 
he ·ha1 lll.,ce malde ptactlcable~ therefore we· oan· 
ndt tetl what 11 to happen· fn ·· thlt future. Atthou1h . "" . . 
wlrcle11• t'°la~rl\p~y hns been l'IO e11tabllahe<1 ~hat tt· 
must be "cognO:ed A• a metho4 of commtlnlca
tton, a• yet the iclence Is ln tl1 infancy atnd great 
deYelopment• &J• to be expeoled a11 the outgrowth 
ot the prlncl1>lc• embo<11etd In the Maroonl and aim
liar 11yate.ma. All that l oap llB}' further I• that 
we will he Jll\d to heo.r ot Mr. :r~sla.'a tlUCce1111 In 
fully eatnbllshlnJ communication with the Mar
tlans, a11aumlns, of courH. that t1'e planet la ~o
pled. I think he wltl have- no dlm.~ulty ln convtno
hY• aclentt1t1 of .the prnctloab!Jlty pt ~uoh a scheme 
when he produce• the proper evidence." 

v .. ther Harl'an ot Georgetown Coll•1e, ha• bffn 
111 tor 1everal d~Y• wlth the •""' ~nd wa.a unable 
to talk -bout Te1la'• plan• to oommunlcate with 
)1ar", but he hut be•n credtted ~ oth_!r mem~rw 
of the fatuity ~tth havtng- atJd at n1ta'a plo.n 
,..,., not a.n lnttlnalo lrppoe•lbtll ~. It Js µnder
atood that he would not dlsfuliis ttie matter further. 
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Tesla H as a Message from the Stars. 

Nikola Tesla gave to friends interested in the 
Red Cr oss n1ovement this' century greeting: "The 
retrospect is glorious, the prospect is inspiring. 
Much might be said of both. But one idea don1inates 
rny mind. This-n1y best, my dearest-is for your 
noble cause. I have observed electrical actions 
v1hich have appeared inexplicable. Faint and un
certain though they were, they have given me a 
deep conviction and forekno,vledge that ere long 
all human beings on this globe, as one, will turn 
their eyes to the firmament above \vith feelings of 
love and reverence, thrilled by the glad ne\VS: 
'Brethren I We have a message fro1n another 
world, unknown and remote. It reads: One-t,vo 
-three-'" 

Mr. Tesla states that in some experiments which 
he has been conducting for some time he has been 
noticing disturbances that have had a peculiar effect 
on his oscillatory instruments. "What these dis
turbances are caused by," says Mr. Tesla, " I am 
unable to say at present, but I am firmly convinced 
that they are the results of an attempt by some 
human beings, not of our i,vorld, to speak to us by 
signals. I am certain of some points in connec
tion with these things I have noticed. I am ab
solutely certain that they are not caused by any
thing terrestrial. I know, too, that they are not 
caused by the sun or moon, and hence I am forced 
to the belief that they come from some other planet. 
That \Ve can send a 111essage to a planet is certain. 
That we can get an ans\ver is probable. Man on 
earth -is- not the only being in God's great system 
of \vorlds that is in possession of a mind." 

The inventor sees no reason why communication 
cannot be opened in a comparatively short time 
with either Mars or Venus, or perhaps both, and 
sug&ests an electrical vibratory method of signal 
service. 
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THAT MESSAGE FROM MARS. 
It has been stated l>y an authority, whose weight 

\\'ill be determined by the mental attitude of his 
readers, that the day is near at hand \\'hen we shall be 
able to communicate with the other planets and pref
erably with l\1ars. It seems that in searching for a 
suitable location for a laboratory in which to conduct 
experiments in the \Vireless transmission of energy, 
Nicola Tesla found the desired conditions at a point 
some ten miles from Pike's Peak, at an altitude of 
several thousand feet above the sea. During the eight 
or nine months wherein l\ir. Tesla \Vas busy in the 
rarefied atmosphere of his laboratory, he seems to 
have produced some very spectacular effects; for, 
whereas in his New York laboratory, he \\'as able to 
produce electrical discharges only 16 feet in length, 
and of 8,000,000 volts pressure, he here gradually 
" learned ho\V to confine electrical currents of a pres
sure of 50,000.000 volts; how to produce electrical 
movements up to 110,000 horse power," and that be fin
ally succeeded in "obtaining electrical discharges meas
uring from end to end 100 feet and more." Yet, in spite 
of his familiarity with 50,000,000-volt currents, l\1r. 
Tesla did not disdain to study "certain feeble electrical 
disturbances \Ybicb, by their character, unmistakably 
showed that they were neither of solar origin nor pro
duced by any causes ltno\vn to" him " on the globe." 
After deep thought upon the subject, he has finally 
"arrived at the conviction, amounting almost to 
kno\\·ledge, that they must be of planetary origin." 

It would be interesting, and possibly vastly enter
taining, to be supplied " ' ith the process of ratiocina
tion by which 1\1r. Tesla deduces from tbe existence of 
certain puzzlh:g electrical disturbances his " convic
tion, amounting almost to knowledge," that these dis
turl>ances had been launched at our particular vlanet 
from some other planet (preferably 1\fars). that \Vas 
desirous of intercourse. Signor l\farconi has suggest
ed tlaat these distur'bances (w·hich seem to have " 'orkerl 
with surh hrilliant results upon l\1r. Tesla's imagina-

J ci.eutif it ~ni.eticaii. 
tion) \Vere due to atmospheric electricity which is 
especially active at such a high altitude as that of 
Mr. Tesla's . laboratory; and Sir Norman Lockyer per
tinently asks why, if electrical energy had been trans
mitted from l\lars, it should have made its presence 
manifest in Colorado only; since all magnetic observa
tories in the world would have been simultaneously 
aware of it? 

That son1e of the planets may be inhabited is possi
ble, and there is nothing in our present knowledge of 
electricity absolutely to forbid the hope that in some 
future day we may learn how to :fiing forth intelli
gil>le electrical impulses into inter-planetary or even 
inter-stellar space; but it will certainly need some
thing more than mere observations of some unex
plained electrical impulses on a Colorado mountain to 
prove to a demonstration either the one proposition or 
the other. 
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A Canadian Rival of Tesla and Marconi. 

Prof. E. S. \Viggin~, of Ottawa, Canada, has just published a dis
quisition upon the subject of Tesla's experiments to establish tele
phonic communication \Vith the planet Mars, in which the forn1er 
n1akes a startling assertion in regard to Marconi's discovery, and 
expresses strong ~isbelief concerning Tesla's claim of having me
chanical and electrical devices by which electrical energy can be 
forced through space. Prof. Wiggins, however, considered it quite 
possible for the earth to have electrical co1nmunication with Mars, 
but deprecates the idea of forcing a current of electricity from the 
earth to Mars. Electricity, he claims, exists only on the surface 
of bodies. 1'he surface of our own planet's atmosphere is covered 
by a lake of electrical energy, and no little current, such as Tesla 
describes, could pass through it \vithout being absorbed. 

"Co1nn1unication with 11ars can be established," Prof. Wiggins 
proceeds, "by Marconi's method, vvhich I discovered and published 
in 1893, two years before Marconi began his experiments. That is, 
by elevated points on the same body or planet or different planets. 
Remove all our mountains but the highest peak. Upon this place an 
electrical instrument and it will affect a similar one on Mars, espe
cially if the sun, earth/ and Mars are in conjunction. I am almost 
certain that, with a proper instrun1ent on the sun11nit of Mount St. 
Elias we could even no\v telegraph to the planet Mars. The nick 
in the edge of that planet, seen by Lowell and J avelle, July 191 18941 

was no doubt an enormous pinnacle, erected to communicate with 
the planets Jupiter and Saturn." 

Speaking upon the question of his claim that Marconi founded 
his system on the vublished theory of Prof. Wiggins, and the lat
ter's purpose to den1and his right in the honor and emoluments 
accruing fro111 the new discovery, the professor says: "Surely the 
philosopher, . w_ho hy .years of study evolves a theory, should be 
equally rewarped with the man who puts it to the practical test, by 
having a legal right in all · p~tents. If Marconi does not give me a 
share of the proceeds from his :Fre~ch patents, I will appeal to 
Her Majesty, through Sir Wilfrid Laurier and His Excellency, the 
Governor-General of Canada, as a British subject, and ask for equal 
right in his paten~s for the British dominions. I will make the same 
representations to the President of the United States. My appeal 
to the latter .will be· based on the fact that n1y essay for the Hodg
kin's prize of $101000 'vas submitted by the Smithsonian Institute 
at Washington to the French scientists fo~ examination in 1894, and 
it was from this essay Marconi first learned that the earth's electric 
energy collects in hills, mountains-in ·fact, all elevations on her 
surface. Marconi i1nmediately began to erect towers, and, placing 
instrun1ents upon _ th~ir summits, they answered each other. 

"But I at.n now even , with him, for I have discovered that the tele-
• 

phone acts on the sa111e wireless principle, and I will ask patents _from 
Canada, Britain and even from France, and my telephone will thus 
supplant his telegraphy. Then, railway companies will take down 
their wires, for conversation can be conducted between stations, and 
even running trains; generals can talk ~ith each other while the 
battle is raging by nlerely sticking their s'vords into the ground; 
ships will also speak with each other miles away, while we can con
verse, stretching our limbs upon the grassy lawn here, with the 
\Yeary tra veter trudging his icy way to the northern pole." 

Prof. Wiggins further states that volcanoes, like Vesuvius .and 
.JEtna, O\ve their heat entirely to the electric energy that they collect 
from the adjacent S(;as, mountains and country. He predicts that 
before the close of the twentieth century, towers of great height will 
be built all over the continents and on the sea; and these, burning 
by the earth's electric energy, will give eternal light to the surface 
of our planet. ·vVith small towers with wire coils, the :summits of 
the Rockies could 11ow, at little expense, become ~ row 01 glowing 
torches from Cape Horn to the Arctic Circle. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS. 
Wireless Telegraphy Over Frozen Ground. 

To tltc Editors of Electrical 117 orld and Engineer: 
Sirs :-I should like to make a correction in your columns of a 

statc1nent made by me in the discussion on \Vireless Telegraphy at 
the Am. I. E. E. meeting of last year. I there stated that according to 
1ny experiments frozen ground n1ade little difference in the trans
mission of signals, the \va ves apparently going down to the moisture 
under the frozen surface. 

Whilst this statement 'vas corr~ct for the case tested, it does not 
hold ahvays. The experin1ents on which I based this conclusion 
\Vere tnade on a gravelly soil, \Vith cinders overlying a clay bottom. 
Consequently, the f ro7.en moisture \Vas probably highly charged \Vi th 
salts, and was a fair conductor. 

I have, \\' ithin the past fe\v months, had an opportunity of testing 
the effect over a stretch of land of a different nature. Two stations 
between \vhich I have been \VOrking-one at Cob Point, Md., the other 
at Arlington, Va.-arc 47 niiles apart, the line between them passing 
entirely O\'er open l:tnd, \Vith the exception of half a n1ile of \vater, 
and through the City of Alexandria, a fe\v tniles from Arlington. The 
Janel is practically all well \vooded, and the trees of considerable 
height. 

Several sets of measurements \Vere made in fine \veather, and fairly 
accurate results obtained. A severe frost then set in, and the ground 
'va5 frozen to a depth of several inches. It \vas found that under 
these conditions the signals received had only one-seventh the power 
of those received in \varm weather; that is, for equally good trans
mission, we had to use seven times the po\ver that \Ve used in warm 
weather. It is evident therefore that in some places, possibly in 
most places, frost will form a very serious obstacle. I may say that 
the ratio will not ahvays be one-seventh, but will be still larger for 
longer distances. 

In this connection I would point out that the usual formula: for 
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the capacity of a vertical wire or cylinder are not correct, being 
from 500 to 1000 per cent out. After considerable labor, I have suc
ceeded in getting approximately correct formulz, which I will givt 
later. The usually given formula for the self-inductance is also 
incorrect, but the correction has been given by Heaviside. As an 
example of the approximate accuracy of the new formulz, the calcu
lated wave length was 254 ft. and the actual length as measured 
was 250 ft. 

The design of stations for wireless telegraphy is now on exactly 
the same footing as the design of telegraph lines, and the laws arc 
now fully understood. It is perl}aps unnecessary to add that the 
various wild hypotheses of equipotential surfaces in the air or in the 
ground, of "wobbling" earth charges, etc., have been definitely dis
proven, the matter being a plain, simple case of ordinary electro
dynamics. 

With regard to the so-called Martian signals, these external dis
turbances have long been known, and only_ the crassest ignorance 
could attribute any such origin. They formed at one time a serious 
obstacle to multiplex systems, but are now eliminated. The different 
kinds are easily distinguishable, i. e., those due to lightning flashes 
anywhere within 100 miles or more, those due to street cars, etc., 
and those due to the gradual electrification of the vertical conductor 
by the air currents. This last gives, unless eliminated, signals at 
regular intervals, and by those ignorant of the subject, might be 
mistaken for intelligent signals. 

Some work was done \vith the coherer, for the purpose of making 
comparative tests. Lodge's theory \Vas confirmed. After long use 
the particles are found strung together in groups by thin ligaments 

of metal. Decohering can be obtained with all metals yet tried. 
The action observed is as follows: With small discharges the micro
scopic points of contact are fused off and the circuit opened. This 
gives decoherence. With greater discharges, the points are fused, 
but the fusion extends over a greater extent, and the electrostatic at
traction draws out a thin tongue of melted metal till the gap is 
bridged. This gives coherence. Arsenic and other metals which do 
not fuse (except under great pressure) do not cohere, except when 
oxidized slightly on the surface. Then a discharge sufficient to reduce 
the oxide causes coherence, but a larger current burns away the coµ
tact points and causes decoherence; and as the metal does not fuse, 
larger currents do r1ot cause coherence. The action of ~uch ma
terials as silver bromide is due to the fact that, after reduction and 
coherence, the now active bromide combines again with the silver. 
I gave a description of a coherer worked on this principle about a 
year and a half ago, in a review I wrote on Lodge's book, for this 
journal. All of Bose's experiments are therefore quite in· accord
ance \vith Lodge's theory. ' 

The amount of senseless and sensational stuff which has been 
written about wireless tele.graphy suggests that the little knowledge, 

• 
which the poet assures us is a dangerous thing, may have a certain 
function. That is, a very small amount of knowledge gone bad, of 
no particular use even to the owner, may yet, when spreaq in a thin 
film over the columns of the newspaper, give rise, by its very super-
6.cialty and tenuity, to a pleasing and striking iridescence. But, after 
all, it is only scum, and an evidence of the drink underneath. The • fount of truth has another appearance. 

WASHINGTON, D. c. RA. FESSENDEN. 
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DIGEST 
OP 

CURRENT ELECTRICAL LITERATURE 

ELECTRO-PHYSICS AND MAGNBTISM. 

Poittt Discharge fro11i a Tesla Pole.-KNOBLAUCH.-An investiga
tion of the following phenomenon : The discharge from a Tesla 
pole charges an insulated metallic plate positively at a certain dis
tance and negatively at a greater distance. ,This is due to the 
greater speed and penetrative power of the negative ions. ·He has 
studied the distribution of the ions by means of perforated plates, 
and found that the positive charges are due to visible brush-dis
charges. When these brush discharges are prevented from imping
ing upon the plate by cutting out a central portion, no positive charge 
is obtained. The positive. ions are strongest in the axial portion of 
the discharge.-Phys. Zeit., Dec. 15; abstracted in Lond. Blee., Jan. 4. 
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SCI E NCE AND INVENTION. 

AN ALL EGED MESSAGE FROM MARS. 

I T is claimed by Ni.kola Tesla, if \Ve are to believe interviews 
published in the daily papers. that \Vhile he was experiment

ing recently with. long-distance space-signaling, his instruments 
persistently recorde<;l a signal that could not have originated on 
the earth and must have coine fron1 so1ne point outside. He be
lieves that it may have been an atten1pt on the part of intelligent 
beings in Mars to comn1unicate \vith us. In an intervie'" printed 
in the New York Herald, ~fr. 'fesla is made to speak as fol!O\VS: 

"In my investigations, .disturbipg at1nospheric influences were 
B;lmost wholly excluded. It would have been hnpossible for other 
experimenters to note the effects \Yhich I have discovered, fol' 
witb the Hertzian devices only a very narro\v region can be ex
plored, whereas I was able to observe the electrical condition of 
a large portion of the globe, a stretch of land 2 1200.miles in width 
and breadth. 'l'hat these actions are due to causes heretofore 
unknown I am convinced. 

"I feel th.at I have not been led away by my imagination, but 
that 1py sight vvas true as e,·er before, flnd 1 an1 confident that 
future investigation will confinn my staten1ent. 

'
1 Nor have I the slightest doubt, judging from my experin1ents 

and measurements, that \vith a ·properly constructed electrjcal 
oscillator an amount of energy can be transmitted to a planet,'as 
Venus or Mars, even at their greatest d istance, sufficient to bring 
into action a sensitive instrument, such as I have been u~ing in 
·my own observations. 

"Furthermore, it is an error to believe that a g rea.t expenditure 
of power is necessary for jnterplanetary communication. ~ What 
is needed is an effect specifically great-an enormous rate of en-· 
ergy Q.elivery, but lasting each tilne ·only a fraction pf a second,. 
so that the total po\ver used up is small. . No"'• \vith rby o.scilla- . 
tor I can.make tl}is rate f!qua\ to . five. 1nillion horse-po\ver and' 
n1ort, if necessary,, an<l tu)~ calc,ulations sho'v th~t a sn1all frac-: 
tion qf .this rattl is atnply sufficient for conveying a message to 
¥ars. 

','Heretofore light 'vas ' the only know~ agent for. cominu.rii~a
ting with a planet, It is easy to show that by its means\ such. h 
result is virt1.1ally impossi.ble, 'owing to · the rjlpi~ diminution.of 
energy, ";ith the distance and th~ impossibil.i_ty of 'co119~ntrating
in an instr11.n1cnt the energy f~lling upon. a large, ~ren. Hy the 
tnethod and n1achinery I have devised w~ are ebabled ,to convey 

' ... \ " an immeasurably gr~ater, amount .of epergy to ,the planet, and 
the observer there, instead of utilizing in bis instrument only an 
infitlitesimal a1nount of :the entire energy conveyed, can avail , 

' . .. 
himself of a large portion of tlle san1e. 

"A practical solution has thus been found both for tra1]sn1il-, 
ting and receiving messages, and '"e can only hope that there 
are beings as far advanced, and possibly further than we are 
ourselves. I see no harm in holding fast to t his possibility. 
This thought can not hut 1nake us better and give us a fresh in
terest in life." 

Scientific journals have not con1mented upon these claims, and 
.)ther scientific n1en, \vhen interview·ed by report~rs of the daily 
press, have expressed incredulity. Son1e have been outspoken 
in ridicule. An intervievv is printed in T lze Sun (January 8), 
purporting to have been held \Vith Sir Norn1an Lockyer. Sir 
Norman is reported in a later issue to have denied the substance 
of this intervie,v, and to profess adn1iration and respect for Mr. 
Tesla's work. vVhat Sir Norman is represented to have said 
does, bo,vever, fairly \Vell represent the general attitude of the 
scientific \Vorld, and \Ve reproduce it here. He is reported as 

saying: 
11 I attach no in1portance \vhatever lo the1n [electrica1 disturb

ances reported by 'l'esla]. 'l'he earth is always in a state of vi
bration. When these vibrations are on a large scale lhey are 
called earthquakes. vVhen they are in fin itesin1al, they are not 
noticed, except by the 111ost delicate magnetic instrun1ents. If 
Mr. 'fesln received t\ n1es!'iago fro111 l\1nrH, the electric transn1i
tory influence mus t have been general, not local. 

"Why should electric energy transmitted from Mars have 

-
n1ade its presence n1anifest solely in Colorado? All the mag-
netic observatories in the \vorld \vould have been aware of it 
simultaneously. Paris, P eking, Berlin, anc.1 ~Io5CO\V \vould bave 
recorded it as soon as Colorado. Any solar 1nagnetic disturb
ance affects the \vhole earth, and the sa111e la"' governs plan
etary disturbances. 'fhus Lhe \vhole of our planet wonld be con
scious of a n1essage fron1 1\Iars at the san1e n10111en t. 

"Regarding lhe in11uense acc11n1ulation of electrical energy 
\vhich l\[r. 'l'esla says is necessary for the delivery of his inter
planetary signals, it is quite possible for hi1u to concentrate the 
enorn1ous electrical po,ver he speaks of. IIe can also launch it 

I 

into space, but \vhether it 'vonld reach l\Jars is n1ore than I shonld 
like to assert." 

The editorial co1nn1ents of the lay press are various. The 
Philadelphia Inquirer believes that·• one man's <;>pinion is as 
good as another's" on such a subject, but is disinclined to credit 
Mr. 'fesla. rrhe Boston Jo11r11al is inclined to doubt the accu
racy of the interviews \\•ith Tesla, and concludes that the true 
scientist is content \\.ith den1onstrating facts. ''Beyond that 
kind of den1onstration," it says, "the "·ise n1an \vill not ve nture." 
The Providence }<J11rnal publishes half a colnn1n · about \\'hat 

\VOUld be true if rresJa' S asserlions are to UC credited; bttt it ven
tures no opinion as Lo the facts in the case. l\1r. Garrett P. Ser· 
viss \vritcs in the Atlanta 1\'t:'u1s on n1elhods by \vhich it 111ight 
be possible to co1urnunicate \Vith the inhabitants of a planet, and 
on devices that they might be expected lo use to attract our at
tention: but he, too, fails to state either belief or disbelief in 11r. 
Tesla's reputed clain1s. 'l'llere can be no doubt, ho,vever, that 
the scientific \\'Orld believes hitn t? be either trying to n1ake a 
ne\v sensation out of nothing, .or to b~ the victin1 of self-de'ceit. 
As the Boston llt:ralr( puts it: 

'"l'he readers of 1Ir. 'l'esla'{s periodical annou11ce1nents have 
borne patiently \vith l\is ~ights of fancy. At the sa111e tin1e it 
see~ns pertinent to ren1incl hin1 that in perfor1nancc he h

0

af? fallen 
several long laps behind prornise. 'l'he \vorld has yet to ,\·itness 
the realization of revolutionizing discoveries for \Vhicb he.clai1ned 
credit. ... There is not an electrical advance of note \vhich has 
fai led to elicit fron1 hin1 a c'lefini'te and specific asseveration that 

,he \VOt1ld .presently bring it lo a \vonclerful state of perfection. 
" Dnring the earlier stages of his career l\fr. 'l'csla did a~con1-

plish some practical results: lJut lhe clcar-ltearlcd lechnologist 
\vho <leuls in concrete facls scc1ns to have been n1ergcd jn the 
dreatncr, \vho beguiles his hours \vith fantastic visions and li\'es 
in ·a realm .of unreality." 
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··-----·------... 
TESLA'S WIREL110l1 TTGHT 9Tbla blah eoo;omy retulu . obteny rrom 

• 11.!AJ\) '.1'1 ; three eaU.1es: Flrar from tbe hl~h rAte or the 
-----· · ~O&I 01<>fllatlons: ·eeoond, .. /Mn1 the tact 

, . that theentlre ltaht-'11'fnl' body, belfli' a hf.ably 
•Jl.6J &CA.JlC•U ANr ll•Ar, .41t'D attenuated •u. ,., exi>o•ed and ~nn throw out 

CLO~lfJ,Y llZU•BU/I ''Sf!NLIOBr. Ill radl&Uona unimpeded, and third, becauRe 
<>f the amp.llnesa ot the partfclee composlnM" 
tb~ llrht-rtTlnl' body; Jn cqnaequenoe of •·cod C!H'• ut 1Catlftl7 New Prtadp&e, aad tb• whfob the_y can be quickly tbr<nrn Into a high 

bTeater 9&7'1 It WUI Partly tbe AtlnN- ratei of vlbratlo'b. ao that comparative!)' Jlttltt 
111ae • .;. IOU Dl1eU. O.rqu-Abo Eller. 

1 

enerll'T IA Iott In the Jower 'or beat \•Jhratimtl't 
An Important practical adTantaae Is thllt 

dtff 8ootblas Efrfft U.oa tbe Nen•. the.l••nPe need not .be renewed Jfke the ordl-
..,1 ..... 16 T-'a •••e to Tes 8t'N •esteida• an llarr on~. as thf'rft id nothlna" Jn them to con-
1"' a•, -.. ' , 11ume. &>n1e or t heee Jnmpe 1 ha Ve hlld for 

.-aU>ort1ed ctat«nent tn refereno,e to hh1 new Y"•t11 and they are now In Jueit a11 good a 
·,1 ht ...iMCribed the lamp w~ch dltrusM the <'ondlllon as th~y ever were. The Ulumln-
. ···--· ~ d - 1 ~ • •tine powt1r or tiaoh ot thMe lampe Is n1ea-
U1ht and then. &rken.J~ ~he :w.lnd~1r1 ~t hi• "urec1 b:r thft photometrfo rnethod. nbot~t nitv 
llbOfitorr lo EaAt lloUaton etrMt, 1turned on <'andle p0wer, but I can n1ake them or an)· 

eleatrto current. and In ... a m6m~nt the I JIO•er deslrea. up to thl\t or aevernl aro lla-htJI. 
U · lt le a reimarkable feature ot the lf•ht that rvorn• were ftooded wt th what Te.la oali. durlnl' the day It can ecarcely t>e soon, ,vh<'ro-

'-.rtiftdal aunahlne. • The lll'ht WM dJfrUaed u at nlsht the whole room Js brilliantly U1 11-

~"-1lfh a spiral of •la .. about ehibt tncbee mu l~ated . " 'hen the flT& becom4'tl u"ed td the ""'v I l•t of the~e t11b8fl, an \Ordinary incandf'~ 
blrh and 1lx loohH'Wfde. The spiral I• of 1rlaa - cent lamp or ••e burner p. roduoes a vJole~. t 
tablM. about on~uarter or an Inc h In dia- P&ln In tho ere when ft Is turned on, ehowlnR" 

J the end.a beau blown to about doiible ln '•trlkJnir manner. to whnt a d"a-ree tbf'He 
J\lV"•• enncen~tM t10!Wt-~e. olv.Jhrht which we now 
th• afze ot the t1be and cloeel Y reeembUnc UJif'. «re detrlment«t ~..-UI~ eye. 
wax candle.. The ceneral ell'eet ot the lamp ~11haTe round thllt 'ltr.alm<>11t an It• actions 
•- th.at of a small bos: rn1tde of ~ass tubing .., ...... lrht produce• th<'*4mttj effects RI' 1tuno, 
.. ...wt, and thlit ntalcM rt\-- ~eCul that !t"' 111-
wtth two candle. l rt~ on their t1ld• aloi:ur "tf.~UPn into dwellinr.C«ill-h•.,..__. h,,_ .. "-• 
the top. The en.da of the splrAl "\\"hlch re- . ~ lait>tovinc. In a , meMure ~now tmpoi.Alh1e 
.-..blecandJ~ ueed•Hed with a thlnco&Una- --~!ate, the byc{enfo <'OndltJoni.. 8l11<'e 
- . •-.w I!' I\ vnry oowc-rful t-uratlve •k~11t 
atuietal and painted wlllte. The lamv flluml- . ud DOe thla· 11.rht 111akff It poa11ible to hRv~ 
~ whether tt la eonneoted by wlrM wit h d.Wlll•ht, 10 to •i>eak, or any dNSlrf"d lnwn~l t\· , 

-'-trio curreot<lr not. Mr. Tosla operates 1 anbd nlJh~ In our homea, It atandlt to rea-aa"'"" IOll t at the devf'lopment oJ. a-em1s. will l>ff u wtth and 'Without wires . The ,wonderful <'heck"<i and tJlany diaf!Mef', u cone1imptlon 
ttdnr about the 'Wireless lamp II\ t hlit it mny tlfor lnUst&nce. SUt'Cf'""rully ('Oil) hlltt.Pd by con· 

d bo t t t r nua T...tXposlnK the patient.I to t.he ravs of 
btCltTif' a u , rorn one par 0 :i roQnl to tbeae l:tm1>~ . I have tu•certalned t1nrul11tak:i.-
anotber, ploked up and •et down nt will, Just bly1 that th!' llKht produ<-M a soothln&r uc tlon 
11 0ne would rr-r a kerosene lnmp Around, oithlibhelnervO!'I, which I nttrlbul(\ to .the etre.,t 

tJ b t h ,, c t has upon the fl'llOll or the e)•fl It 
and all the e t ere a not M> n) U(' as a also hnprrn·e~ Vll\IOn, j nat f'X&Ctly &8 t.hfl SUll• 
dtokeir of the 1 a-ht . ~ht.-and ltozoniP1t"" 1111.-ht.1)• thtr11tn"(f>"lpbere. 

But more t n all thl•. ~Ir. 'fe11lll uef'rta 1 ~ .,ltects c•u1 ~ be rogulnt.M nt "f•dll. P~>1· 
Ollwu1Cf' , In ho11pltal11, whero 8U('b It JIQ'ht f~ or 

that In dleoo't'flrlns thfs prooe1111 ot illumlna- ~aramount ln1 f1or~n<'f', larnpM niay b~ df"-
tlon be ha• dleoovertid " ll1rht whlcb w ill 1111\ed whl<·h ,. lrpruduce J n•t th"t q 1t.,ntj ty of 
'be or lncalcuable Talue In tho sick room and -fr.or.ol)ri which the Phr 1lcl11.n may dftHire tor the 

t_cat lotl-0! th~t.m<>f'~b.re or tr n•·ef'e4'ary 
In tbei hospital ward. The tube or the lamp . t t ozono production oan b~ .Ktopped alt~ 
before bf'lns olo11ed l\t one end Is pn.rtly ft~eir . · 
_...,. wltb certain ca.see tb't proPtttte• ·ut dThbe l1tmp!' aro vtrl~ <·hf'ap tt> manutac-turtt, 
1111.v .• an Y tbe fact th" they ntw"d not ~ ex 
1111\tb )Ir .• Teela 11 .not qulte ready: to ctt.. c-hanlr('d like orftlnnry lamp" ' or burner" 
elote. 'but which. h• 1a11, 1flll " purltr ~:rare rendf'r~ &till less ttxpen"1ve. 'fhe 
•"• a1r ot a tlok room when · It mhrbt en- dal 1 rotrn~~der!'tton 111• or r.our~. ln oommer-.., . . n nuuct1uu, tht" enera-v consumption 
~ the llfe of the patient to hs,~e \\t11le l nm not '"et prf'parcd to .rive ,.~net 
tilt wlndowa opened. 90 that the room• !f"le:• t gl\n Mr that. &:l \'Pr: n <-~rtJln q'unptlty 
atmosphere will be u pur~ u lf· the t rotl ''r · 41

• • 111'.t'' ' t~ut ~-.11'1ll1H: ~ jifj\ . _ · uce ll\<•r6 1.;ht thftn can bf' produoed 
room bad been tlood~J"lth - outer alh The Y the ordlnnry n\cthods. tn lntro<tucfng 
tnTentor a9Ml'ta that IO ~tf~t 111 his_. In- ~Y"lt1n1 or llJrhtinlf m~ trnn41rurmer, or 
ttnUon that the •ozonblnl'• or a room, al Te 1 tor, " ·ill he 111tunlly locntod Rt --ome oon-

. n N 1t. pin~ In th*' b:i~m11nt, nt1d tron1 there 
htoalls It, ruar be continued aa lon&' u desired . u.., Ccan11forrne<l currPn l ti "111 b.., lt-d nit u1tu~ l 
and stopped at wW. Teel& aays that hla ~ou~lb 'he .. >11lldinar. The la1nt>s cnn ~ 
antftclal aunahtne, or bit "aa.nlwy ltaht," l~ n,y ;

1
; 1 . ~{t~,:~~~~3~~s.11~0~li~'·~~~g~~~ 

intended to be hl• ftrat •ltt to tbe new century, l <'.tn ~lst>l' nGQ M'ltlr"lY with th1• wlret1 · 1 
Ult praotloal reault of yea.re or ex~rlm~nt in r:~ tb(lltllul•ln1ntt!ly Wt" llh!lll ~f't f,o thl" ideal 
... , old Here la Mr Tesla's etatem'eut· 1 .. ou 0 1 11 "11

1nntlr.n, "net tho t we 11l1all hn '"e 
Ml • • • " r r• •on\14 l\ffifl" which wl ll ~ t l 

•tbia lfcht la the retsult of oontlnuou1 el'!'ort• no matter whcrf' they nNt pla<'f'<l J;~,,t ~';. ~~ . 
anoe mY early e:J'l)erlmental demon1tratlon1 ~~r~~lo h*"l\tf'c1 b r heat r:i 1" Pna~intJna- rroni 
MI°"' eolentl.1\o aocletlee here and abroad. llk" l\: 1 he 1lan1p11 will then t>-- ha.ndlf'd 

· -'- 1 .. 1 bl dal h r(\~nto nmp .. , wtth thl" dl•rerf'n<-t> 1A order to m-• t •\Uta e !or commer owevf'r, ttJ\t t hn ton"r~v will t>-- con,•ey~d 
..,; I bad to oyeroome great dltnculttee. ~':a~e~ "Pt""· '01e U':\{mit.te tH~rfectlon of 
Ona ol \beee WM t.o J)foduce rrom ordlnar,- OICSP_a . 11" or tht' protr1ctlon o r f'lPctrlcal 
cWTeDY of supply electrical oi.cUlatlone of "'lion" will t1roba11h· brlntr ui. to thla 
eoormou• rapidity in a simple and economical ~~t ~f'&ll1r.a~lon. 11.nd thrn we t1ball final!)· 
manner. 'fbl•, 1 am clad to N.>·, l have uow 1 ha 19 ~ t , wit hout heat. or •onld' Ugnt. 
aooompllahed and the retiult• show that mtb rr>om";.,r~ IOh.cu)t.r now to lllurnlnate the 
1.h1a new form ot llrht A l\lrher economy Is ot l '"'l' w1r"lto" lamp11 but n nnmher 
if&etloable. lh•n with tJie or,.~nt. lllumlnant'4 r.an ~r~vtme•111t1t 1nHt'>~ h4' made f t't hf' fore tt 
Tbe H1ht off era, oeslde•, inany 8peelfto ad - · f'nf'rl\ Y ntroduced. • 
T&D ...... not the least of which le found In 
tea ~lo propertlee. It lit, I belleve, the 
ct appr\l&(:h t.o daYllilbt whloh ha11 ~et 
bten lbed' trom any arttftctal source. 

tfh• lamp• are alaaa tubes which may be 
bent ln any ornftmenta! Wit)': 1 mot1t aen· 
er&lly use a reotan&'Ular spiral, · oontafnln&' 
about twenty to twenty-t\ve feet or tubinir 
m.akln1 eorno twelve to tourteen convol11tlo111o1. 
'l'be total lllumlnatlnr eurrace ot a l11n1p la 
from aoo to •OO equare Inches.. 'I he ~nds or 

.the 1plral tube are covered wlth .a met.alllo 
oQ&tlnr and J>N>vlded with books for, hanRlu f 
\be lamp on the tennlna111 of ttte eourc~ o 
oecllla\lona. The tube contnln111 .rues rarefied 
co a oert&ln del'J'e&, determined ln the courl'e 
cf lonr experlmontatlon aa brin&: conduc tive 
&otbt beat reaults. · 

•tb• proceu of Uabt productio n ls, accord-
1111 to my vtews, u follows : The 8tr<'el current 
la p1Hed tbrousb a mac hine which Is an-f'lec· 
"1cal o.olllator or peculiar ron"tructJon 
a.od tranatorm• the aupply c urrentl be It 
direct or altemaUng Into electrlC'a oecll
latlon• of · a very bl1h frequency . 'l'he~e 
c.cfll•t1on1, oornln• to the ruetaJUoally ~oated 
ftMlrl of the •lua tube produce In tbe Interior 
Cl0ii61l>Ondln1r eleotr?oal Of'IOlllatlons

1 
wblcn 

... &he moleoulee and atom11 or the nclosed 
rarei!ed acaaes Into violent con1motlQ11, cau8-
lnl them to Ylbrate at enormous ra.tea- and 

, «Jilt thoee radiations wblc h ,,,.e kno"· u Jlrht. 
Tbe l'Mff are not rendered lncand~s<'ent 
bl the ·ordlnarr sense. for IC It were so, they 
yould be hot. Wee a.n Incandescent nlamen t. 
AA a m•tter or fact, there ht very Jfttle heat 
11ot1oeable, whloh speak& woll tor the economy 
ot thei llll'ht. 1lnce all hf'4t Wt>uld be lo~~ . ' 
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TPJSLA.'S VAcuu1 'I'TJBl!J LIGHT. 

THE .JNVElNToR ENCOURAGED BT TH1J PROGRESS 

OJ' BUI WORK. 

Mr. Tesla., who has · been · atrtvlq tor yean to 
produce an electric light Jltithout heat. feel• that M 

· le making perceptible h•-.dway ln tba.t work. kt 
The Tribune ha• lndlcatM .before hi• general plan · 
la to employ ·an.. alterna.Uns current of almo1t Jn
coneelvably sreat trequenoy. &nd a. la.mp eona11Un.
of a •acuum,tube. The atternatlon• a.re secured by 
an 1natfument of hta owh lnvenUon, known u .the 
oaclll&tor: 

But after Mr. T~•la entered upon ht• lnterutlna 
Une of experiment he encountered various untort1-
aeen d1mcult1ea. Whtle lie W&• able to obtaJn a . 
beautiful light a.lmoet '1.t the out•et, It wa• at the 
expenae of more energy tha.n was de•lrable. In 
other words, he dld not ba.v, hta tnvenUon on a. 
thoroughly eat11factory l>aata~ By degrMa he has 
!~P!"~"-:~ . ·the emctency Qt h18 sppara.tµa, 10 , th~ 
hla light 11 now more ecc.nomical than lt waa, and 
he regard• lt n.a superior to both th_, lncandeacent 
and arc llght" ln thla respect. At present, however! 
he la unwllllng to lndlcat" precl•ely the nature ana 
degree or the technical a.dvancea made, or to uae 
ngurea ln comparing 1ta economy with that of lt.• 
rivals. One reason for reticence on the latter point 
mny be a recognltlon ot the poaalbllity ot ful'ther 
Improvement. Mr. Tesla frankly decl•re• that bl• 
lamp la not yet perfect. lt does not make a.a good 
a return ln Ugbt tor the electrical ener&')' lnveated 
a.a he would lllte. All that he tnsi1t1 upon I• tba.t 
It la now ao emclent that he can con.eclentlou.aly 
recommend lt to those who may w11h to put It on 
the m11.rket. 

In aome of hie earlier experiments Mr. Teala u•ed 
& straight vacuum tube fully an inch &.nd a halt tn 
diameter a.nd alx .or etght feet lonS'. Latterly he 
baa employed a much ~ore 1lender one, and by 
putting It lnto a rather ottmpact coll aavea a gnat 
deal of apace. A acore ot lamps of thla sort. ea.ch 
with a porcelain reneetor over It. mi.ht be sus
pended trom the ceUlnc~ of rooms ()n the tenth 
ftoor of an omce bulldl°'• while the special ap
paratua whJch modltled the cu~nt tor their uaie 
would be down in th·e ba-ement. The street malllJI 
would eupply an ordtnar'I alternatlnS' current, 1.nd 
other wlre11 would load l'rom the oacUlator up to 
the lamp1.. For 1ome p~ae11 two wire• to each 
le.mp woold be preferable ut tor othen one would 

. aumce. Le9a copper · wo\11 ·be required for tnaide 
wlrtnl'. and the rf•k• frosi eacaptns current would 
be dlmlmabed, rather thaci Increased. The pre.sent 
at:Yl• of wul&Uon wotild M more then autnclent 
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t - f : • ... , \ 'f p ._l•... 1 f ~ ' • . I ~~,.. 
N.t <'-11:· ~·•t. U4 ........ ;wtu, Ba'f'e ,te~JW' 
• . · .. -htt.a-Ca~t'f' •f1urt•·'Wwi· .&.bl tide 

lhfpt A.Mn ha LeYtl.. •9'&Uft.,8M.-itl 
<: Fro. Sarili' ... Dbt•••:~-:.- .... 
. . Nikola . . TM.ta a'nnounoec( .1"tet:d•>: ·.an·· 
ott)« new · dl.9coTery . In · electrlcJt~ :. 'Tb.t
tlmo It is a new law and by r~~ 9t 'It • . 1Jf1 
Teela ae.erte. a lal'p part of ~.b~l~ U~r
ature will ha.Te to be rewritten ." ,E~er. ilboe 
annhln• hu beeh kno-wri abo'u( e&eetrtolty 
eclenUfto .men have ·Uken for' t~ted :that· 

I ' ' ' -. tbe1 capaclty ot an electrlOal , oon~Uotor , la . 
coni6tant, '\\'hen Teftlal wu : eJ:~r.1m.PntlD&' 

I In polorad~ he found out-th~t. t}\til ~cai>aalty 
I" . not conatant, b u t variable. Tben he dt
terniln«Ml to nnd out the law :•eoY-.rnlnc tht9 ·1 
phenomenon. He did ao. and all · tht.· he 
explalJled to TH.1:: St:N yHterday. Here la 
v;h~t he aald ; 
·sin~ many year" acleotUlo men . •nraaed 

In the 11Jtudy or phy•IC$ and ·eJ~lcal r~ 
aearch 1 J1nve taken It for .rrant..d that. cer
tain ciuantltlet • . •ntel'lnR cotiUnuoUalY In 

"their- esdmates llJld caiool adoM, are h~ 
and unalterable. The exact determhiatlon . 
ot these quantltle1 belna ot part.lclllar Im
portance In electrical vlbratloria, ·which .. artf 
en.rroselna ruore and more the attention 
ot experlm.,nter11 all over the world. It 1eem1 
to me hpportant to aeQualot .others with 
11ome of ,,y ob1ervatlon1. whloh h&\•e finally 
led rne tq1 tqe result.II now attractlnir universal 
attent lod . 'l'heae obsorvatlon", . with · which 

' J have IQ'!ic been familiar, &hdw that aome 
of th*' (l~..,tltltle!l , referred to . ar& variable 
and that, •wlni' to this. a larce portion ·or 

' the technical literature ls def~lve. I shall 
endeavor f o CODVAY the knowle31'e ot the 
facts I ha,v., dl11covered In plain la,nauqe, 
devoid a• OlllCh as POM~)e or tecbnlcalltf~"· 

• 1t Is " ''ll kno1'·n thl\t an Plf'<'trlc: clrault 
ron1nc•rt1 ll"t'lr ll kn I\ " oring with a. ·wpfcrht 
at.t:lr.hf'd io It~ Ruoh I\ 1sirtn• , ·lbratea ., 
ll dennlt.e rl\te. whlrh ·rs de!ern\huld : t_\y two 
qunnilUfl"· the pllfthllltT <'r the •'>rlnt"and the 
nuu1s of t~ fll :wel1'!1t . . Rlr.1llllr!Y an .. .,1.,otrfet 
clr<'nlt vlh~t""· "n\!.lt..1 \•lhr~ll6n, t~o. 11 df!· 
l><'nd,.u l on t•·o Q11antltle1, 'd\•la1>fttt'd ·aa 
c lf'lctro41tatln cnJ'&cl ~,- flll.d lnrtnthtn<~ . Tl\• 
cu1"1Mrlt.y o ( thP el,.rtrl c clr<-ult . rorr.-*i>ond• 
to t ht• pllftblllty of th1t "PrlnK nnd .th~ . Jn
duC-tl\n~ trl th" mft"l"I or the ~·~tcf\t , .. . 

N t-:11v:t lr Ai 1n c-c tHtnlM arid'. erurl' t~r"I hftve 
t11.k .. 11 I ~ for .cr l\ntc-d that tht- ~·llablllty or thf" 
-11rli1.: re11111la11.' tht' 'lll tHt•, n<' 111a.U~~ how- Jt be 
p ll\Ct •d or ll 'ff'O, "'<' t>lt>c t.rloliu\ -. 11np pt)yfll~"t' 
t11tV•.> 1ll11•11n 1••d t~f\t th~ ~lf" <-troft./\tl <J c·npnclty 
of It rnnclurt l n~ hody, M)' or ll fllfltatlfc Kph~1e 
W hlr·h 11' f t 1'l) l '. P l1 t i Y ll!'f'd If\ (':'t)')(>rin1~ntfl 
ren tft ln" I\ f\xt-d ftn'1 unalt~rahle fl\J&nttty, and 
111.iny ~t·l4'rt tll l<: ~--11l t<1J of U\& l'N'Ateftt hn
\10rl.1 nre l\rl'l f!Pf)f'nd~nt on thl~ ~'lun1pt l<'n . 
~ o w, I .t11Lva <11~-ov•'rt'a· thRt th~ «.'AP•clf.~ 
le not fixed· and unftlter11 httf\ at' au, (Jn th•'' 
<'Ol'ltrnry, lt .ta •11~ptlble to •real. ohana• .. 
-.o tt.i\t unrtcr Cf'tt'11n t'Ondltlona lt n\a1 anlouni 
f() O\AflY tlu1~" lt-4 thf!Otetlcal •valU~, or mAy 

· ttv~ntunlly be Antall~r . ln1oouu<-h • Al' ~'Ttlf'1 
. t-lt"Clrlc-ttl rondnC'tor. bellid4'1' , MNeutn~ aq 
tnductnn~. hA"I a:-o a ~rtafn~ cuuount ol 
' '"fla(•lty, owlntr to th.- \'&ril\tlon~ er the latte-rt 
tht" ln<1uct!\t1N', too, '" 'ffmln•I,. rnodlttf!d 
b~· t.,f' l"lU11f" rnu~" that tend to .hlodltr . tlle 
1·apa<-lty. 'J'hf'tiO tac" l dllt!ftvf'~ - eoro• 
t.rn1flll tw-r,,re l Ravt- CL t.echrelcal·d•tcrlDiton qt · 
"'" 11y•tf'n\ of .. n~r~y trl\n1unt"•lon ana . ~1er
r1 .. nhY' "tthnut wlre11. wti ()h, ,., J ~ b1Ultt1reo, 
i,.r,ani,. 1:r"t '-no,,ll throurh l\•t Ju-h::IAn 
n rid l:Srltl1th 1..ntent."I. · ' . 
. "In thl" "Y"~m. '1 th@n. flxplata~d.., that. 

In f!stlptatlna th• wav~-lf.1n•th of the ~ttl· 
cal :ylbrfttlon' ln the' tr1n1mlttlU and rt-' 
ct-h•ln&' <·lrcu,ltA •. dull rf'irllrd mu"t be had 
to the velocity with whl<'h the ·vibration te 
·-propn.rat.-d throuch f'ach ·or · the ' <'lr<)ult11; 
thl11 v~l<X'ltr bf'lna- «lvt1n b; the , product 
or the wave-lt1nirt.h and the· nurobe.c.; ot \'lbrA• 
tlon1per11econd. Thf' rate ofvlbratlon b•lDK. 
howf'ver, "" befor.e flta.tf'd, dflpendent on \he 
<'ftp11c ltr nnd Induc tance In rach oaM." 1 ·Qb
t.8lned dlM:ordant valut1•. Contlnalng ·the 
lnve>fltiptlon of tt\11 MtonlahJnc phenomenoD 
1 ob l'lt1rved th"t tht- <'llPRCltr vl\rled with 
thfl f'lt'11'ftllon of th~ <'onrl11o tlnl{-4lllrfo.cA tlho,·e 
the lfround. and 1 ftonn ftl'Cert•lne<t 1.hfl law 
·or thltt varlatlon . Th• C&J>acltr- lnorf'a.eed 
a.- the oondu<'llnl' surfac e W&J\..- elevated. 
ln open 11pac-f',from onf'-haJr tn thrff-~uar~r• 
or l pt1r cent. per eacb _foot Qf efev1Ltlon . 

ln ' b11tldl'lrr111. howevt1r, or ,u'lal' lllr" 11truc 
turN'. thL~ lnorf!laRe often amount-.tt "' 60 
per c eont. Ptlr root or eleT'atlon. and thl" altnle 
'frill. "ho w t.Q wha.t an extent many or •tbo 
"Clt"ntlnc experlment." record~d In terh "'' ::n I 
II tero t 1 re are e-rro neou". ln .deter n i l · I tl&' 
lhfl 1~111lth o,t t,h.- coll" or conduc t or111, •uoh a" 
l t'mfllO\' In n\)" "V"tf'rn of \T'lre)@"tl . t-81&'70• 
nh,·. for ln11taurfl, lht' rulft whlch r haye 1lvt"n 
lia, ln ' ' lf'w of th~ AUOT'f', lmport.nnt t o ob•,.rT"e>. 

- f'nr r.inr,. h1t.P rf''4tlnsr. ho,..·~,·tr. ror n1,.n 
or Cl('j l'IH'f' l"I thf' rl\c t J ttl~\'f'~d l1tt"r, tl1&t •,h f' 
Clll' ft <' lt ~· undf'r~oC'" nn Ann111\l · ,·ari&tlOl\ _,,. lt.lt 
R n1 n ~l m11n\ In .. 11n\n1f'r Rnd " nllnJn1u1" In 
1' ln : f' r . In Colorat:to 'l\' h~r,. r rontln11f'd 11Jth 
ln)pro \ f'd nH~tt orl !< t hr ln \'PAt,lj,rotlon! ha~11n 
In ~P\C' Yori: nod 1\·h~rP I f ound th~ rat,. or 
l nc •rPn~ "1illht.ly l.l'rt.'lltf'r, ' I r11rth"rt110rfl! ol>
M'r\·p<f t.bn t. t hPrr '' ll" 11 c1lur11nl Yarl1ttJ\11 
"11.l' a 1nA:<lnu11n d11rl111f thP dtt\' a~d ~ 1nlnl
n11un dnrlnll' t.h .... nl !fht . 1'·11rtl1f'r. I round th1t 
iaunlillht r nll"IQl4 n •lli:li t. lnrr.-ao In thfl ,.,.P•cftl·· 
Thr rnnon n IM pro <11tN'"' n a "" Pc>t, b ut I ( o ""t nt.trlh11tP It t o lltt li'lht . 

"Th" lrnport.J\nM' or t h<'llP Ob !"f'r\'a t lnnc \\·ill 
~ lw-ttt>r nprr*'<'int.Pd ''hen !t I" lltq tf'rl that 
0 1\' ln IC to tlH·~ <'h AIHlP• or n {l lll\ntltv ~Ulll'Ollf'd 
t o h•• c•on•t11nt an rlf'ctrl<: <' lr~u!t dOt"c n ot 
vi h r&tP nt n n nl lo r rn rntt". but ltl' rn~ I• rllod l-
1lPd in l\('l'OTd&flC'f'- \\ ith fhP mOfiitl<'atlOn" Of 
th<' <'ll\>A ~·l t ~· . Tltu" n c ircuit. v ihr11teit a. llttlf' 
ttlowf'r nt :1 11 ,.lf'\'Otlnn t.hl\11 Whf'n nt n lower 
1.-,·P.I. :\n O<trlllAt ln ~ "~'"'"'"· •"- u•--d In fft1f'R
tftJ>h ~· wlt hn\I! wi r .. .,., \ •lhrftteic A lltt l1> Uu irk.-r 
" ·hf'n the llhli,1 Cl'Pt" Into th,. hnrlv.r than 1'·hfln 
on OJ•f'O 'lPH . 811c•h I\ ,..lro111t o~t-l lln t~R q nlC'k,.r 
In th.- \\lnt,.r t han In the ,.ummf>r, thouirh It 
l>f' at th,. Mn.f' tf"n1pf'rnt11r~.ant1 I\ trlne rp•l<'kt"r 
ftt nhch t t hnn 111 dn~·tlrn~. pa.rtlr u lsrly If the 
1111n i "I 'h ln ! n~. , · 

hTl\k1nJr to~ether the lt"ult.8 ot m~· JnvHli
gfttlon" L nnd that lhl" \•arfAtfon ot the ra
pacity and con~f!'<JUflnflJ" ot thf' vibrotlon 
pf'rlod Ill ~ldentl)" depf'l ndPn t, nr!lt, orf the 
ah"olutf' ht>IQ'ht 1tho,·e 11f'a ffl'' el, th oug-h In a 
111mall dee-ref' ; "econd, on fhf' . relath·e bfll•ht 

..ot ·1ht",.con.ductlrut.11Urfarfl, or tllDAt.U . .r .with 
rf'"Df'Cf. to t hto bodff'~ ~urro11ncflnfl If·\ third. 
on th~ .dl"tan~ ot th~ earth from th~ "un, and 
fo urth, on the re-lat lvfl cihlLnllt- ot the clrculi 
" ·Ith rMrwiic t to th.,. ,.un <'•Ulf'd bv the diurnal 
ro tntlon o f the earth. The"e rsctfl may ~ 
or partic ular lntert'~t to nu~t.,orolol'f"t" Md 
a"tronornert, l11Mm unh "" practloal methodl' 
o f lnr111lry Oll\Y rf't111lt fro m the11e ol,)lllervatiof'11. 
which ml\Y be U1'6ful In their ""9l>fllCtiTe fteld11. 
I t l" probll hie th" t Wf' tch1lll p.rrect ln"f ru-· 
m ent" fo r l ndlc-a tl nR' thf' Altltutte or " pace 
h y fl lf'llnot n f 11 c-f rcult p rnpf'rl\+ Ol'ln"thJoted 
nnd f\rranrrrd, and I h,.,.,. 1hoturht of n numbt"r 
of o ther 11'1M t o which thl" prlnt'lplft may be 
p u t . 

.. l t wn~ In the <'OUl"f' o f fnve"Hcrntfon" of 
th l" klnct In C'oloradn thl\t T 11t1'l no ted l't'rtaln 
vari&tlon,. In <'IM trlcal llTl6tPn1" &rran~ed In 
peoull&r WRY" · The1116 \·arl11.tlon" ( (l,..,.t di,._ 
cOVf'l't'd by ·c l\lr 11la t1 na- o vf'r the rf'l'uJt,. l 
had pN"v lo1111l y 'noted, •nfi. It ,...,. onl>• "ub
"""unntlY' thttt I ll c tualty Pf'rC't1lved them. 

· Jt-wll l fh111t h~ c-lenr th•t ,.on1e who ha\·~ v~n-
turt1ct to at trlbuttt t h e ph~noni e'la t h4ve 
obA~rvfld t.o ord ln11.n- nl nlo,.pht'r'lo dJ,.h1rb
ance~ hav e mnctP n h"~' " cionolul(lo n ." 
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Tesla'• latest. 

The New Century has already been en
riched by two Tesla "discoveries," one of 
which he announces as his ''first gift to 
the New Century." Several weeks ago he 
announced through the newspapers that 
certain electrical disturbances that had 
come under his observation were, he felt 
convinced, of planetary origin, which 

81 

ter tq · the Sun the following details are 
given: "The lamps are glass tube~ which 
may be bent in any ornamental way. I 
most generally use a rectangular spiral, 

containing about twenty or twenty-five 
feet of tubing making some twelve to 
fourteen convolutions. The total illumi
nating surface of a lamp is fro~ 300 to 400 

sq. ins. The ends of the spiral tube are 
covered with a metallic coating and pro
vided with hooks for hanging the lamp 
on the terminals of the source of oscilla
tion·s . The tube contains gases rarefied to 
a certain degree, determined in the course 
of long experimentation as being con
ducive to the best results." In this in
stance a1so Mr. Tesla has been very 

' 
fortunate in departing from his custom 
by. giving details, for the ''gift to the New 
Century" appears to be merely the vacuum 
tube light, known now for almost two 

centuries. The description does not indi
cate any advance in principle over Hawks
bee's. work of 1709, nor any advance 
otherwise over the work of Geissler fifty 
years ago, or that of D. McFarlan Moore 
in recent years. 

At one time the frequent announce
ments by Tesla of revolutionary discover
ies we:r,-e a real source of harm to the elec
trical industry through giving rise to fears 

in the minds of investors that the current 
status of the electrical industry is inse
cure. The lay public appears, however, 
to have finally become surfeited with 
promises followed by no fulfillment, and 
the more recent announcements of Tesla 
have been received by the newspaper press 

· with few exceptions-mostly of the "yel-

statement was followed up a .few days low" variety-in a changed spirit. In-
later with another that he had discovered 
a means which rendered communication 
with Mars or any other planet not only 

possible, but easily practicable. Unfortu
nately tor the credence of his claim, he 
added in a letter to the New York Sun 

some details which contradict all estab
lished ideas concerning the transmission 
of electric radiant energy, though the pro
posed means of communication with 
another planet purports to be based upon 

these same ideas. 

The second and more recent announce
ment ts that as the result of continuous· 
efl'-0rt since his first experimenta~ demon
strations of years ago, he has at last per
fected a means ·of producing "artificial 

·sunshine,'" the new light being more eco
nomical and vastly superior to present 
forms of artificial illumination. In a let-

stead of serious consideration being given 
to his claims, he is rapidly becoming a 
subject ·for the irreverent mirth of the 
newspaper paragrapher, one of whom 

comments as follows: "Mr. Tesla is thus 
on the very eve of a discovery even I.:.lOre 
remarkable than the many other:s on 
whose eve he has been so often and so 
long. It may be asserted confidently that 
if any one on earth can understand Mars 
it is Tesla; and conversely, that if any one 
can understand Tesla, it must be an in
habitant of Mars." To quote sorrowfully 
an English electrical contemporary: "It is 
pitiable to see the engineer who invented 
the polyphase system of power transmis
sion and who has done such valuable 
original work for other departments of 
electrical engineering, so fond of the cheap 
notoriety to be gained by sensational 
paragraphs in daily papers." 
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MR. TESLA'S SCIENCE. 

To the Editor: In the Neu; York Sun 
for January 3, 11r. Nikola Tesla has an 
article til.at deserves a word. The 
word is one of warning to all sober
minded readers to remind them that 11r. 
Tesla's receLtly published utterances 
have discredited him in the eyes of com
petent judges. In the Oe1iturv Maga
zi1ie for June, 1900, 11r. Tesla printed a 
long article, superbly illustrated with 
cuts that had little or nothing to do 
with his subjects, which dealt with a 
few electrical matters, and also with 
philosophic and social proble~s upon 
,vhich be freely expressed a jumble of 
trivial, ignorant, pretentious and errone
ous opinions. This article 'vas free
ly revie,ved in the POPULAR SCIENCE 
l\fONTHLY for July, 1900, and in Science 
for September 21. These reviews were 
doubtless seen by l\fr. Tesla, but no 
word of reply has been made public by 
him. Indeed, lie says in the Su,11, that 
from adverse criticisms on his work be 
experiences 'a feeling of satisfaction.' 
Any one 'vl10 desires a standing o.mong 
men of science is called upon to defend 
his public utternnces ,,·hen they haYe 
been seriously questioned in reputable 
scientific journals. Until an adequate 
rejoinder is received l\1r. Tesla has no 
Rtanding among professed men of sci· 
ence. IIe "'ill have none among intelli
gent renders fro1l1 lhe n1oment ihnt the 
case is understood by tltcn1. Jt is not 
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profitnble to again go over the ground 
covered by the articles just mentionell, 
but readers a.re referred to them in pass
ing. 

The a.rticle in the Sun of January 
3 bears the marks of autl1enticity. 
~luch of it is printed in quotation 
marks. It gives an account of 11r. Tes· 
la's ,vork in Colorado during a part of 
the year 1899. This work ha.d, he says, 
three objects: first, to transmit po\ver 
without wires, and second, to develop 
apparatus for submarine telegraphy. 
These two problems have a direct com
mercial value. When they are solved, 
by Mr. Tesla or another, we shall hear 
of them through the Patent Office. As 
we have not so heard of them it is per
missible to wait for results. We wish 
1\lr. Tesla every success in these investi
gations. He is entitled to all the time 
he needs-a lifetime if necessary. If 
his experiments forward our present 
knowledge in any material degree he 
will be entitled to the 'P'atitude of all 
mankind, and he will r~ceive it. Until 
they do pronunciamentos from him and 
comments from us are not required. 

The third problem upon which 11r. 
Tesla was engaged 'involves,' he says, 'a 
still greater mastery of electrical forces.' 
He will 'make it known in due course.' 
In the meanwhile, however, he states 
that be has noted "certain feeble elec
trical disturbances . . . . which by 

their cl1aractcr unmistakably sho\ved 
that they 'vere neither of solar origin 
nor produced by any causes known to 
me on the globe." These he supposes 
m:iy have been signals from intelligent 
beings on .!\-fars or some other of the 
't,yenty or t'venty-five planets of the 
solar system.' 11r. Tesla obviously 
\vants to figure in the ne\vspapers. 
Every one would be greatly interested if 
it were true that signals are being sent 
from l\1ars. Unfortunately for Mr. Tes
la's scientific standing, he has not ad
duced a scrap of evidence to prove it. It 
is of a piece 'vith the 'twenty or twenty
fi.ve planets' he ascribes to the solar sys
tem. It would be interesting ii there 
were so many. There is no evidence of 
it save :Mr. Tesla's assertion, and asser
tions-Mr. Tesla's or another's-do not 
count in science. There is no further 
space for a notice of Mr. Tesla's latest 
extravagant vagary. For men of science 
no notice at all is needed. Any intelli
gent reader who will consult the reviews 
already mentioned and compare them 
with Mr. Tesla's own words will see that 
his vivid writings must be read with ex
treme caution. His electrical experi· 
ments being directed towards commer
cial uses must be judged by proved com
mercial success. His speculations on sci
ence are so reclcless as to lose an inter· 
est. His philosophizing is so ignorant as 
to be worthless. X. 
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CURRENT NEWS AND NOTES. 

VACUUJ.1 TUBE L!GHT!NG.-According to newspaper reports 
Mr. Tesla is again working upon vacuum tubes. In an authori
tative statement in the New York Sun he says: "The lamps are glass 
tubes which may be bent in any ornamental \Vay. I most generally 
use ~ · rectangular spiral, containing about 20 ft. to 25 ft. of tubing, 
making some twelve to fourteen convolutions. The total illuminat
ing surface of a lamp is from 300 to 400 square inches. The ends of 
the spiral tube are covered with a metallic coating and provided with 
hooks for hanging the lamp on the terminals of the source of oscil-

lations. The tube conta!ns gases rarefied to a certain degree, deter
mined in the course of Jong experimentation as being conducive to 
the best results." After discussing the subject in gener'll terms, he 
adds: . "I ha ye no difficultY, now to illuminate the room with such 
wireless lamps, but a number of improvements must be made yet be
fore it can be generally introduced." Wherein this system differs 
from that of Geissler,· Moore and the several earlier ones of Tesla, is 
not stated. 

ANOTHER TESLA DISCOVERY.-Through the daily news
papers of Wednesday of this \Veek Tesla announced another new dis
covery in electricity, which he says will require a large part of tech
nical literature to be rewritten. The discovery is that capacit} is 
not fixed and unalterable. In the announcement Tesla says he has 
found that capacity increases as the conducting surface is elevated 
in open space, from one-half to three-fourths of one per cent per 
each foot of elevation, though in buildings or near large structures 
this increase often amounted to 50 per cent per' foot of elevation. 
Moreover, he says he has observed that there is a diurnal variation 
of the capacity, \Vith a maximum during the day and a minimum 
during the night; and the astonishing statement is made that while 
both the sun and moon cause a slight increase in capacity, in the 
former case it is due to sunlight, but in the latter case not due to 
moonlight. Summing up, he says he finds that the variation of 
capacity is dependent upon the absolute height above sea level, though 
in a small degree; on the relative height of the conducting surface 
or capacity with respect to the bodies surrounding it; on the rela"tive 
change of the circuit with respect to the sun, caused by diurnal ro
tation of the earth; and-on the distance of the earth from the sun I 
He considers it probable that instruments will be perfected for in
dicating the altitude of a place by means of a circuit properly con
structed and arranged, and adds that he has thought of a number 
of uses to which this principle may be put. It is also said that in
ductance is seemingly modified by the same causes .that tend to 
modify the capacity. Although no reference is made to the Pupin 
theory concerning the use of inductance in overcoming the disturb
ing effects of the capacity of telephone lines, the "discovery" appears 
to invalidate that theory. 
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MEN AND WOI\i1EN OF INT.ER.EST 

N JC()LA TESLA, the well-kno\vn elec
trician, hn8 attracted the attention of 
the civilized \Vorld by his recent an-

1u>uncen1ent that he hnd discovered a means 
by which it was possible to commtlnicntc 

l~ 

OUGLIELllO )[..\ltCONJ. 
Copyrlghl, 190C1, by Rnc!lwl\fld, 

\Vith the inhnbit~nts of Mars. A system of 
\vireless telPgraphy, differing, ho\\·eve11, frnn1 
the Marconi system, is the power used in hi!-i 
<'Xpcrimcntnl machine, .\\•hich. 'he clni!)'ls, hn~ 
one t\vcnty-fifth of the re<1uisite force. 

:?\Ir. Tesln is nn enrncst work(l'r alo11~ ori
ginal lines. He was born ,forty-thre~i ycnr~ 
ago in the little village of Smi1jnm1 Likn, nn 
insignificant part of Servin. Ile is proud of 
hiR Slav blooc). He is also proud of hts three 
!;i~ters, the youngest of whom was ft>rmerly 
considered the genius of the family Thnt 
was before her brother became the rival of 
Edison as an electrical wonder. 

When a student at the University of Bo
logna, :hf arconi astonished his instructcrs by 
his novel . ideas and original experiments. 
Although now only twenty-eight yearrs old, 
he has astonished the world, not by ideas or 
experiments, but by one of the most wonder-

fttl inventions of the last century. As the 
inv<.'ntor ,of wireless telegraphy his fanH? en
circles the globe. 

His n1other was Euglish, his father Italian. 
an cl Bologna \Vns his birth-place. ~f eetinf.?' 
\\'ith · n~ither recognition nor encourng<'meut 
in his native land, in 1898 he went to En~
lund. Before leaving Italy he hud clear]~· 
demonstrated the ·possibility of· s1griallihg 
'\Yithout \Vires by means of Hertzian '\'H\'es .. 
In '99 he sent the first meRsngc across the_ 
En~ishChannd. , 

Lnst year he came to the 1Tnitcd Stntc~ tn 
nu1ke n test of his Hysten1 hi' fore the X n ,·n l 

·Board. Experiments v.•cr<> inci<lc· on boa i·1 l 
the cn1iser }/ e'w }pork nnd the battle - ship 
:.l[ assurlt ttS<'l t.~. an}l 111cssuge:-; were :-;uc~C$sful
·1~· !'ent ncro~s thirty-six n1ill's of ocean. 

Thf' preseut -state of the Czarina~s h<>nltli 
i') of vital n1on1ent to nll Ru~sia. If the babC' 
\vhose arriYnl is expectl•d in )f ny i:' not a bo,,·. 
bitter will be the <lisuppoiutmcnt in the ro;val 
h'ciusehold and throughout the rc>uhn of the 
C7.tu·. .A.lreucly three daughterl-1 ha,·e h PPH 

bnrn to the Czur and C7.ari un. 1 n ens<.' th(' 
(

1 7.nt· . di-es .\\'ithout nlnlc i!'\~\H'• th<· thrn1H' 

NlCOLA TESL.A'. 
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i\llt.:i~ i\lAltY CJONl>l'l'·til\1 1'1'11. 

1)as~es to hi~ younger brother, the Grand
Dnkc lilichael. 

If all r eports are true, the life of the 
Czarina has not been n very happy one. 'l'IH' 
people look upon her as au alien, forcig·u 
in her tastes an<l Sj'lnpathies. The edict she 
caused to be issued forbidding the ladies of 
the court to s1noke cigarettes did much to 
increase the nniinosity to\vards her. 

She is a devoted \vife and n1other, and <lur
ing the recent illness of the Czar she nevel' 
left his bedside. It was at this time that th<· 
Cznrina ga,·e orders that no bulletin s or i11-
fon11atiou rcgnrding the 07.ur's henlth should 
be sent out until they \Vere first submitted to 
her. Barou Fredericks, lifinister of Court, 
disobeyed this command by writing a pC'r
sonnl letter to the Do,vager Oza rina. }'nl' 
tliis he wnH •:n1111n1arily cli s111iRsC'd h.v tlJ<• dcl<'l'
n1ined youug- " ' ifc of Nicholns TI. 

The Gra11d-Duke 1'lic.:h11cl, \vho, i11 tlif' evc11t 
of th0 prf'sent Cznr dying \vithout 1nalc isstH', 
\VOtilcl H\l<'l'('l'd to his hroth0r'H t l1l'Oll< ' , iK 1111\\' 
in hi:; l\\'t•11ty-thi1·d yenr. lit• 1111:; IH•1•11 n 1·011 -

stant con1p11nion of his 1nothcr, the Dcnvagp1· 
c~nrina, 111nking his bo1ne \Vith her in nu~
sin, and accon1panying her in n 11 her travc•ls 
abroa<l. She is said to have thoroughly in1-
bucd hi1n with the reactionary ideas and prin
ciples of his father, Alexander III. 

It hns been nn ncceptc<l fact that the 111ur
riagcs of r11~·111 personngC's \\lf'l'<' not 11111<1<' iu 
heave11. but in counsel101·s' c·l1t1111bC'l's. Ilul 

l\\'e11tit•lli-c·e11t11r.v wo111<·11, cv<'ll though they 
be <1ueeus and prin<.:u::iscs, \vill not. bo'v to this 
tin1e-ho11ored custo111. So "\vilful . Y\Tilhel
n1ina," as II01ln11d'3 spirited young Queen is 
called hy so1ne 'vho kno'v her \vcll, hus cliosPn 
a husban<l for herself. Ile is a cadet of the 
ducal house of :Thfeckle11burg--8cll\vcrin, the 
little grand-duchy on the northeast coast of 
the Gcrnu111 E1npi1·c. II e is a good-looking 
youug f ello,v, fou1· years older than Wilhel-
111i11u, and the po::;sessor of a vast a1nount of · 
<'<lllllll0ll-8C11SC. rfhc l'e is nothing- extraordi-
11111'.\' ul>out l)ukc 1 lenry, cvc11 if he <lid plcaso 
ll1c fnncy of n n1ost fastidious Queen . Tic is 
the· youngest child by his father's third n1ar-
1·iage, and is closely attached to t he Ge1·man 
court, hold ing the conllnission of n lieu ten nnt 
in the chasscur battalion of the Prussian 
( l unrd station ed at Pohuhnn. \Vhethcr skat
iug-, \vitncssing the n1anmuvrcs of her troops, 
l1•t11li11g- her staff on lto1·:->c•ln1ek, opening pro
vi111·i11l 1111d llg'l'i1·111l 11r11l Hll<>WH, 01' lc·11di11g- lHll' 

1ulip-g-anlc11, \Villicl111i11a i::s Ilic idol of l11;r 
people. 

The Ii ttle Queen ·of IIo11ancl is one of the 
\vealthicsl Europt;in1 sover0ig·ns, her yf'n1·ly 
iI1con1e fro111 Lhc civil lists being- $15,000,000-.. 
In addition to this she heh! a lnrge private 
fortune, inherited frorn hc,r father. 

A uotlier i 11<lcpc1 u.lu11 t young· ' vouu111, when 
it conies to n1atri1noninl 1nnt.lcrs, is the Prin
e;c~s \ 'ictoria, the sc<.!ond daughter of the 

.\Ll"HE!> U\VYNNE \ 'Al-: l>Elll3IL'l'. 
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PTince of \Vales. Sh<', too,· has at last suc
cu1nh0d to Cupicl'A dnrtA. 'Prince Gcorp:c 
of (lr<'<'<.:c jg snid to h<' lh<' fortu11nlc nu111. 
The J>rincess has long since b<'C'n considered 
ecce11 tric on account of her original ideas. 
It '\'nA Raid that Rhe \VflA th<' victin1 or two 
1111forl111111to lovc-nffnir:-;, 1111<1 thnl it \\1ns h<'r 
<li sappoiulnH'nt in fnili11g to \Vin recognition 
for either of her loYcrs that caused her to 
withdra'v as n1uch as possible fro1n nll g-ayety. 
At 01H' I inH' 1101· qt1<'<'l', plni11 <'oslu111<'R, n1ul 
lier sncl, distrait nir, cnusc<l inuch con1mcnl 
and sy1npnthy for a Princess '"ho \Vanted first 
to be a 'Iv om an. 

As n second son, Prince CiC'org-c strn·ted life 
\vithout any cspccia1ly brilliaut prospects. 
He \Vas assigned to the unvy. As co1111nander 
of the Greek fleet he gave so good an account 
of hin1sclf cluri11g the Gr~eco-1~urkish war 
thnt thC' Po,vcrs in '98 nppoint<'<l hin1 Con1-
n1issio11<'r-(lC'11crnl of Crete 101· three ;ycnrs. 

In '91 Prince George viRited the l Tnitcd 
States. Ile is tall, stand ing- six feet three, 
'"ith light co1nplex~_on; kindly eyes, and an 
a1niablc expression. Ile took an active part 
in the Olyn1pian ga1ncs at Athens, and is the 
strongest nu\n in the Greek navy. 

The n1ost intereRting n1nrriage of the S"a
son on this side of the water '"as that of Al
fred G"·~·nnc \T n1Hlc>rhflt, second son of Cor-

nel ius Vanderbilt, and 1\{iss Elsie French, the 
daughter of the Jnte Francis Ortnon<l French. 
1'hc young people had kno,vn each other fro111 
(·hildhood nnd lincl been S\vecthenrts for lnnny 
srnrs. Jn tnAtc they '"ere exceedingly co11-
g-<'11ial. J\frs. \ 'nnderbilt i~ vivacious, chic, 
graceful, aud prC'tty in a fresh, girlish way. 
She is i1ot n beauty, however. She is fond of 
t n1vcl, ndvcnturc>, and society, as is her hus
band. ~1.r. \ 7 anc.lerbilt is particularly devoted 
to automobiling and horse-back riding, and 
for less exriti11~ cliv<'rRion enjoys tho thcntrr~. 
~Liss .French \vns rit•h i11 her O\Vll righl, her 
1narriagc dot being $:3,700,000. }i1r. Vander
hilt's inheritnnce front his father is esti1nntccl 
11 (; $40,000,000. 

'l'ho 1nnrringc of ~I iHs ~1nr,y Condit-Sn1ith, 
of \Vui:1bington, an cl Lieutenant Richnr<l S. 
I-looker, United States 11arine Corps, no\v 
stationed at the Brooklyn Navy-yard, will oc
cur at the nationnl cnpital February 11, and 
wil1 be one of the inost brilliant social events 
of an unusually gay winter. The 'vedding 
\\'il1 tnke place nt high noon in the Epiphany 
Ei>iscopal Church, \Vith which the bride's 

PRINCE (lE(lfi(lE OF GREECE. 
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family is connected, and f1:on1 \vhich each 
of her three C;']der i.;isters has been 1narried. 
It \Vill be that lllOSt spectacular of all nup
tials-a n1iJitary wedding. 

Miss Condi t-Srnith has been an undis
puted belle in "'hat is termed the court cir
.cle of \Vashington for several seasons. She 
comes fron1 n fan1ily of more than ordinary 
distinction. She is the Hiece of the late 
Chief - Justice Field through her 111othcr, 
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QUEEN \\'JLIIE!..UI:\.\ AND DUl\'.E HBTNHIUll. 

who is tlto s il:lll'I' of 1'f rs. FiPl<l. Rite hnH 
travelled extensively. A year ngo l:lhe \Vent 
to Japan to visit her sister, 1frs. Albert J(ey, 
wife of the military attache of the 1\n1erican 
legation at Tokio. It was \vhile inaking this 
visit that she accepted the invitation of Min
ister and J\lrs. Conger to spend son1e tin1e 
\vith the1n iu the legation nt J>eki11g-, cnul it 
\vns in this \VllY that she ca1nc to be t h<'rc 
during the recent Boxer outrages. J\Irs. Co11 -
dit-Smith has three daughters besitles :l\fi:):-; 
:1Iary, all of \vho111 are n1arried and occupy
ing high social positions. 'l'he clde:;t is 2iirs. 
Cyrus Field Judson, of N e'v York; the sec
ond is the \\'ifc of General \\'oocl, n1ilitnry 
~11ve1·1101· of (,ul111; 1111<1 the tl111·d iH ~'1·1-1. T\1'.v. 
1'hey 11rc nil l11111d::;on1e \VOIJlt•11, ln1I .\I i:-.s 
lfnry, \vho is n tnll, queenly gid of the blo11d 

PRINCE:::lS \'!Cl'l'OIUA OF \VALES. 

type, and whose neck and shoulders arc su
perb, is considered the greatest beauty. 

The g-roon1, I.leutena11t Jiooker, is the son 
of :l\1 r:;. J3css ie Stewart, of \\T 11shiugto11 nnd 
Nc\v '{ode, 1111d the gru1Hlso11 of 8en11lor 
\V. J\1. Ste\v:::trl, uf Nevndu. J f e 1ncL hil:I hrido 
'"hilc they \ve1·e C'l1il<lren in Ca1iforni<l. 

• •• 
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TESLA·s WIRELESS LIGHT. 
Nikola Tesla has given to The ::\e\\' York Sun an 

authorized statement concerning his new experiments 
on tbe production of light \\"ithout the aid of \Vtres. 
:\Ir. Tesla says: 

"This light is the result of continuous efforts since 
my early experimental demonstrations before scientific 
societies here ancl abroad. In order to make it suit
able for commerC'ial use. I had to overcome great 
difficulties. One of these was to produce from or
dinary currents of supply electrical oscillations of 
enorn1ous rapidity in a simple and economical man
ner. This. I a 1n glad to say. I ha\·e now accomplishecl. 
ancl the results shO\\" that \Vith thi s new form of light 
u higher e<·ono111y i s practicable than \Vith the pres
ent illuminan ts. The light offers. besides. n1any spe
cipc advantages. not the least of 'vhich is founcl iu its 
hygienic protH'rties. It is, I believe, the closest ap
proaC'h to daylight \Vhich has yet been reached from 
any artific:ial source. 

"'fhe lamps are glass tubes which may be bent in 
any ornamental \Vay. I most generally use a rectangu
lar spiral, containing about t\venty to twenty-five feet 
of tubing n1aking some t"•elve to fourteen convolu· 
tions. The total illuminating surface of a lamp is 
fron1 300 to 400 square inches. The ends of the spiral 
tube are covered \Yith a metallic coating, and pro
,.ided \Yith hooks for hanging the lamp on the termi
nals of the source of oscillations. The tube contains 
gases rarefied to a certain degree, determined in tbe 
course of long experimentation as being conductive to 
the best results. 

"The process of ligbt production is, according to my 
Yie"·s, as follows: The street current is passed through 
a machine ·which is an electrical oscillator of peculiar 
construction and transforms the supply current, he it 
direct or alternating, into electrical oscillations of 
a ,·ery high frequency. These oscillations, coming to 
the metallically-coated ends of the glass tube, pro
duce in the interior corresponding electrical oscilla
tions, "'hich set the molecules and atoms of the in
closed rarefied gases into Yiolent commotion, causing 
them to vibrate at enormous rates and emit those 
radiations "'hich \\'e kno"· as light. The gases are 
not rendered incandescent in the ordinary sense, for 
if it "·ere so, they \YOuld be hot, like an incandescent 
filament. As a matter of fact, there is Yery little beat 
noticeab!e, "'hich speaks "'ell for the economy of the 
light. since all heat v.rould be loss. 

"This high econon1y results chiefly from three 
causes: First, from the high rate of the electrical 
oscillations; second, from the fact that the entire 
light-giving body. being a highly attenuated gas, is ex
posed and can thrO\\' out its radiations unimpeded, and, 
third. because of the smallness of the particles com
posing the light-giving body, in consequence of \Vhich 
they c.:an be quickly thro\\·n into a high rate of vibra
tion, SO that COillparatiYe]y little energy is lost iil the 
lo"·er or heat Yibrations. 1\n important practical 
advantage is that the la1nps need not be rene\\·ecl like 
the ordinary ones, as there is nothing in them to 
consume.· · Some of these lamps I ha ye had for years, 
and they arc no\\' in just as good a condition as they 
e\·er \\'ere. The illuminating power of each of these 
lamps is. measured by the photometric met.hod, about 
fifty candle J)O\\'eJ', hut I ran make them of any po"•er 
desirecl, up to that of seYeral arc lights. It is a re
markable frature of the light that during lhe clay it 
<:an sea rccly he seen, "'hcrea~ n t n i:;h t the "'hole• roon1 
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is hl'illiantly ill11n1inat011. \\"hr'1 thr C'Y<' h0c.·0111t•s o!'C'tl 
lo the light of these tuh0~. an orclina1·,· i1H·a111lt>sc.·ent 
lan1p or gas hurnf'r procluc0s :i. \'iOlt•nt pain in the 
eye \\'hen it is turned on, sho\\·ing in a strikin~ manner 
to what a degr('e these concentrated sources of light 
which we nO\\. use are detrin1ental to the eye. 

"I have fou nil that in alntost all its actions the light 
produces the same effects as sunlight, and this makes 
me hopeful that its introduction into cl\vell ings \Viii 
have the effect of improving, in a measure DO\V im
possil>lc to estimate, the hygienic conditions. Since 
sunlight is a very po\verful curative agent, and since 
this light makes it possible to have sunlight. so to 
speak, of any desired intensity, day and nigh~ in our 
homes, it stands to reason that the development of 
germs \vill be checked and many diseases, as con
sumption, for instance, successfully combated by 
continually exposing the pa ti en ts to the rays of these 
lamps. I have ascertained unmistakably that the light 
produces a soothing action on the nerves. '"hich I at
tribute to the effect which it has upon the r etina of 
the eye. It also improves vision, just exactly as the 
sunlight, and it ozonizes slightly the atmosphere. 

These et'fects can be regulated at will. For instance, 
in hospitals, where such a light is of paramount im
portance, lamps may be designed which v.-ill procluC'e 
just that quantity of ozone which the physician may 
desire for the purification of the atmosphere. or if 
necessary, the ozone production can be stopped alto
gether. 

"The lamps are very cheap to manufacture, and IJy 
the fact that they need not be exchanged like ordinary 
lamps or burners they are rendered still less ex
pensive. The chief consideration is. of course. in 
commercial introduction. the energy consumption. 
While I am not yet prepared to give exact figures , I 
can say that, given a certain quantity of electrical 
energy from the mains, I can prorlure more light than 
can be produced by the ordinary methods. In intro
ducing this system of lighting my transformer, or 
oscillator, will be usually located at some convenient 
place in the basement, and from there the transformed 
currents will be led as usual through the building. 
The lamps can be run with one wire alone. as I have 
shown in my early demonstrations, and in some cases 
I can dispense entirely with the wires. l hope that 
ultimately we shall get to this ideal form of illumina
tion, and that we shall have in our rooms lamps whil' h 
will be set aglow no matter where they are placed. just 
as an object is heated by heat rays emanating from 
a stove. The lamps \Vill then he handled like kPro
sene lamps, with this <.lifferenC'e, however. that the 
energy will be conveyed th rough space. The ultimate 
perfection of apparatus for the production of electriC'al .. 
oscillations will proSably br ing us to this great realiza-
tion. and then we shall finally have the light without 
beat or 'cold' light. I have no difficulty now to 
illuminate the room with such \Vireless lamps. hut a 
number of improvements must be made yet l>efor"' it 
can be generally introduced." 
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Tesla's V acuum-tube Lighting. 
As is well known Mr. Tesla has been engaged on 

experiments in va~uum-tube lighting for the l.sist 
decade. According to the daily press, he bas re
cently made a considerable advance· in this direc
tion. From one account the following statements 
are taken: 

Ne'v York, January 26.-Nikola Tesla, \vho has 
been striving for years to prC?duce a_n electric li_ght 
without heat, feels that he is making perceptible 
head,vay in that undertaking. His general plan is 
to use an alternating current of almo.st inconceiva
bly great frequency and a lamp consisting of a 
vacuum tube. The alternations are secured by an 
instrument of bis owri invention; known as the 
oscillator. But after Mr. Tesla entered upon his 
interesting line o( experimenting he encountered 
various unforeseen difficulties. While lie \Vas able 
to obtain a beautiful light almost at the outset, 
it was at the expense of more energy than •vas 
desirable. In other •vords, he did not have his 
invention on-~ thoroughly satisfactorv hasis. 

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN 

By degrees he has improved the efficiency of .his 
apparatus so that his light is ?OW more .econorrucal 
than it was and he regards it as superior to both 
the incand~scent and arc . lights in this respect. 
At present, however, he is. unwilling to indi~ate 
precisely the nature and degree ~f the te~hni~al 
advances made or to use figures 1n compar1n~ its 
economy with that of its. rivals. One reason_. _for 
reticence on the latter pomt may be er recogrution 
of the possibility of further improvexnent. ;Mr. 
Tesla frankly declares that his lamp is not y~t 
perfect. It does i:iot make a.s good a return 1n 
light for the electr1c3:l energy i~vested .as. he would 
like. All that he insists upon is thal: 1t 1s now so 
efficient that he can conscientiously recommend 
it to those \vho may wish to put it on the market. 

In some of his earlier experiments Mr. Tesla 
used a straight vacuum tube fully an inch· and a 
half in dian1eter and six or eight feet long. Lat
terly he has einployed a more slender one, and 
by a;ranging this tube in the shape of a rather com
pact coil he saves a great deal of space. 

A score of lamps of this sort, each with a porce
lain reflector over it, may be suspended from the 
ceilings of rooms on the tenth floor of. an offic.e 
building, \vhile the special apparatus \vh1ch mo~1-
fies the current for their use would be down in 
the basement. The street mains would supply. an 
ordinary alternating current and other wires 
,vould lead from the . oscillator up to the lamps. 
For some purposes t\vO wires to each lamp would 
be preferable, but for othc:rs one ~01;1ld s~f?ce. 
Less copper would be r~qmred for 1ns1de wtr1n~, 
and the risks from escaping currents wouJd be di
minished rather than increased. The J?resent style 
of insulation would be more than sufficient. 
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SCIENTIFIC, 
Tesla's " Artificial Sunshine" 

Nikola Tesla gave to the Ne\v York Su~i, last 
\veek an authorized staten1ent in reference to his ne\V 
light,' described the lamp \vhich <l~ffuscs the lig~1t, and 
then darkening the \vin<lo\vs of his laboratory in East 
IIou~ton street turned on an electric current, and in 
a moment the ' rooms \Vere flooded \vi th \vhat 1,esla 
calls "artificial sunshine." The lig ht \vas diffused 
through a spiral of glass about eight inches. high and 
six inches \Vide. 'fhe spiral is o f glass tubing, ah?ut 
one-quarter of an inch in dian1etcr, the ends being 
blo\vn to about double the size o f the tube and closely 
resen1bling \vax candles. The general eff cc~ o f ~he 
lamp is that of a sn1all b~x n.1ade of glass tubing \V!th 
t\vo candles lying on their sides along the top. 1 he 
ends of the spiral, \vhich resemble ca.ndlcs, ar~ covered 
\Vith a thin coating of n1etal and painted \vhi~c. T.he 
Ian1p illu111inates \Vhether it is connected by \Vlr~s \V!th 
an electric current or not. l\Ir. "'f csla operates it \Vtth 
and \Vithout \Vires. The \vonclcrful thing about the 
\•tireless lan1p is that it may be carried abo ut f ro111 one 
part of a room to another, picked up and set <lo\vn at 
\vill, just as one \voul<l carry a kerosene la!11p around, 
and all the time there is not so 111uch as a flicker . . 

But n1ore than all this, l\Ir. Tesla asserts tl~at 1n 
discoverina this process of illumination he has d.1scov
ered a ligl~t \vhich \vill be of incalculable value 1n the 
sick room and in the hospital \Varel. T he tube o f the 
lamp, before being closed at ~ne end, i~ partly filled 
\vith certain gases, the properties o f .'vluch l\Ir. Tes.la 
is not quite r eady to disclose, but '"~11ch •. he says, \Vtll 
purify the air o f a sick roon1 \vhcn .it 1111ght endanger 
the life of the patient to have the \Vtndo\VS open: d , so 
that the room's atmosphere will be as pure as if the 
room had been flooded with outer air. The invento t 
asserts that so per fect is his invention that the "ozon
izing" of a room, as he calls it, ~ay be continued as 
long as desired an~ stoppe~ a~, \Vil~. Te~la s~y~ tl~at 
his artificial sunslune, or his sanitary light, is in
tended to be his first gift to the ne\v century, the prac
tical result of years of experiment in the old. 

"The lamps," Mr. Tesla said, "are glass tubes 
\vhich may be bent in any ornamental way. I most 
generally use a rectangular spira~. containing about 
t\venty to t\venty-five feet. of tubing, mak!ng ~ome 
t\velve to fourteen convolutions. The total illu.m1nat
ing surface of a lamp is from 300 to 400 s9uare 1nche~. 
The ends of the spiral tube are covered with a !11etalhc 
coating and provided with hooks for han~1ng. the 
lamp on the terminals of tl~e source of o~c1ltat1ons. 
The tube contains gases rar1fied to a c~rta1n d.egree, 
determined in the course of long experimentation as 
being conducive to the best results. . . 

"Th~ process of light production 1s, acc<?rd1ng to 
m):' views, as follows:. T~e street c~rrent 1.s passed 
through a machine· which is an electrical oscillator of 
peculiar construction and t~ansf?rms the ~upply ~ur
rent, be it direct or alterp,,at1ng, into electrical. 0~~1lla
tions of a very high frequency. These oscillations, 

coming to the nletallically coated ends of the glass 
tube, produce in the interior corresponding electrical 
oscillations, \vhich set the n1olecules and aton1s of the 
inclosed rarefied gases into violent con1n1otion, caus
ing then1 to vibrate at eno rn1ous rates an<l e111it those 
radiations \vhich \Ve kno\\' as lig ht. 'fhe gases are not 
rendered incandescent in the ordinary sense, for if it 
\vcre so, they \voul<l be hot, like an incandescent fila-
1nent. As a n1atter of fact , there is very little heat 
noticeable, \vhich speaks \veil fo r the econon1y o f the 
light, since all heat \vould be loss. 

"I have foun<l that in aln1ost al l its actions the light 
produces the sa1ne eJiects as snnlig·h t, anti thi s 111akes 
n1e hope ful that its intro<luclion into <hvellings \vill 
have the effect of improving, in a 1neasure no\v i1npos
sible to estin1ate, the hygienic conditions. Since sun
light is a very po\verful curative agent, and since this 
light 111akes it possible to have sun lig ht, so to speak, 
of any desired intensity, day and n ight in our hom~s, 
it stands to reason that the develop111e11t of gern1s \Vtll 
be checked and nlany diseases, as co11su111pt ion for in
stance, successfully con1battl!d hy continually expos
ing the patients to the rays of these la111ps. I have 
ascertained unn1istakably that the light produces a 
soothing action on the nerves, \vhich I attril.n1te to the 
effect \\'hich it has upon the rl!tina o f the eye. It also 
i1nproves vision, just exactly as the sunlight, a n<l it 
ozonizes sl ightly the atn1ospherc. 'fhese efYects can be 
reg ulated at \\•ill. l;-or instance, in hospitals, \vhere 
such a light is of pararnount i111portance, la111ps rnay 
be dcsignc<l \vhich \viii pro<lucc just that quantity of 
ozone \vhich the physician inay desire fo: the purifica
tion of the atn1osphere, o r if 11ccessa ry, tile ozone pro
duction can be stopped altogether. 

"'fhe lan1ps are very cheap to n1anu facturc, and by 
the fact that they need not he cxchang-ccl like o rdinary 
la111ps or burners, they arc rendered still less expen
s ive. The chief cons i<lc ration is, of course, in con1-
111ercial introduction, the energy consu111ption. \Vhile 
I ain not yet prepared to give exact figures, I can say 
that, given a certain quantity o f elect rical energy fron1 
the n1ains, I can produce n1ore light than can be P.ro
cluced by the o rdinary nH~thods. fl ut a nun1ber of 1m
proven1ents 111ust be n1ade before it can be generally 
int rod need." 
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======By NIKOLA TE S L A====== 

' 
EDITOR'S NOTE.-Jlr. J.Vikola Tesla hrts <J<~co1nplished l11e sustenance of organized beingg, ~Iy iJea is that the de· 

some marvellotts resnlt.<> iri electrical <.liscoveries. ~\-oiv, velopment of life must lead Lo forms of existence that will 
1~-ith tlte daivn of tlie neiv cent1tl'J/, lie anrio1tnces an. be possible w1Lho11L nou rishmeo t and \V bich will not be 
achiei-e11ie1it 1vhicli lt:ill aniaze the entire i'1iiterse, shackled hy consequent limitatiuos. \Vhy should a living 
an.d wliiclt eclipse!; tlie ivildest dreani of tlie 11iost 1.:ision- being not be able to obtain all the energy il need~ for the 
ary scie1itist. Be Tias receired coni11itt1iication, he as- performance of its life.function!! from the environmeuc, in· 
serts. fro1n oitt the great void of .'>pace; a call from the stead of through con~umptioo of food, and trclnsformiug, by 
inhabitant.~ of 2Jla1·s, or Venits, or some otlier sister a complicated process, the e ne rgy of chemical combinations 
planet! And, furtlie1more, noted scientists like Sir into life-susta.iniog e nergy? 
Nornian Lock11er a1·e disposed to agree u:ith Mr. Tesla 11 there were such beings on one o f the planet.s we should 
in his startling dedzictions. kno\v next to nothiug about them. :Nor is it. necessary to go 

JJlr. 'J'esla Tias not only discovered many import~nt so far in our assumptions, for \Ve can read1.ly. conee.ivc that! in 
pri1iciples. bitt r11ost of liis inventions are iii l!ractical the. same ~egree as the atmosphere d1n11n1!!l1es 1u de.n!!1o/, 
use; notably in the Jiar1iessing of the Tita1iic. f orces m?1stu re disappears and the pla.~et freez~s u~, o rganic ~iie 
of 1Viagarn.. Falls anrl the discovery of a 1iezo lzght by might also undergo correspoCJd1ng mod1ficaL1cns,. leading 
niea1is of a t:ac1iii;n tube. He lias, lie declare.~ •.. ><0~1:ed lite final~y to f~rms \vhic~. accor.ding to. ou r present. idea:i ~[ life, 
proble1n of telegrapliing u.:ithout tvires or ar~ificzal .co1i- are 1mposs1ble. I will readily adroit, of _courae, .that 1f there 
ductors of any sort, usin.g the earth, as lit.'> nierliuni. should be a sudden catastrophe of any k111d all hfe processes 

By 11iea1is of tlii,s principle lie ex}Jects to be a.l.Jle to se1id niight be arrestea; but tf the changes, no matter how g reat , 
?nessages u1ider the ocean, a1id to a1iy dista1ic:e 01i tlie should be gradua l, and occupied ages, so that the ultimate 
ell1·tll·s surface. I nterpla1ietary co1n11iii1iication Ttas results could be 1ntelligendy foreseen, I cannot but think that 
i1iteresled hini for year.~, 
a1id he sees 1io reaso1i u·hy 
1re ~lio11ld 1iot soon. be 
1citlii11 tall.:ing di~tunce of 
.11 ars 01· of all 1~·01·lcls in. 
t!iP solar .'{,11~te111 that 11iay 

ue te1ianted by i1itellige1it 
heiugs. 

• ..Jt tlie 1'equest of ('OL· 
r 1tn·s \\'Ft:l\1.Y J/r. Tesla 
1>re.,e1Lt.-> ltere1citli a fra1ik 
.<;fale111eut of 1cltat he ex· 
pects to acconiplish a1id 
ltou· lie hO]Jes to establish, 
co11i11iii1iica tio1i wit li tlte 
pla11ets. 

THE IDE • .\. of communi· 
cat.ing 'vith tbe in· 
habit.nuts of other 

worlds is an old one. But 
for ages it. lias been regarded 
merely as a poet's dream, 
foreve r unrealizable. ..\nd 
yet, \Yith ll1e 1n,·e11uon and 
perfection of the tele::::cope 
and the e1·er·\\·iuening k11 0\\•J. 
edge or the l1eavens, its hold 
·1po11 our irnal!inations l1as 

" been increai::cd, aud tl1c sci-
Pntific aC'itie\·e1nents during 
the latter part. of the 11ine· 
teen th centur.'·, together "·ith 
tlie de,·eloprneut of the teud
enc\- tO\Yarcl Lhe nature ideal . . 
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impossible. By \vay of illustration, let us suppo:se that a 
square m ile of the eurth'1:1 surface the smallest area that 
might possibly be within reach of the best telescopic vision 
of other worlds-\vere covered "·ith iocaodescent lan1p~. 
packed closely together so as to form, when illuminatetl. a 
continuous sheet of light. It ,,·ould require not Jes~ 1 ltan 
0 11 1:: hundred million borse·pO\Yer to light this area of lurupl", 
and th1s is many times the Rruouut of motive po,,·er UO\\' iu 
the service of man throughout the world. 

But wiLh tho novel means, proposed by myself, I can 
readily demonstrate that, with au e.xpenditure not exceediniz 
two thousand l1orse·power, signals can be Lr11nsmil.ted to ;\ 
planet 1:1uch as ?>Iars with as much exactness r...nd certitudo 
as \ve no'v send messages by \Vire f ron1 Xe\v York to Pliila· 
delphia. These menus are tl1e result of long·cOnlinued ex· 
periment and gradual impro,·ement. 

Some ten years ago, I recognized the fact lhat to con\'ey 
electric currents to a distance it. was nol at all necessary to 
e mploy a return wire, but that any amount. of energy might 
be transmitted by using a Ringle 'vire . I illustrated this p ri11· 
ciple by numerous experioients, \vLich, at tbnt lime, exc1Led 
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consiclera ble nttention among 
scientific men. 

of <.;;oeu1e. ha\·e int.en.o;ified it 
to such a <le.!'ree that it :-:eems 
as if ir \\·ere destined co be· 
co1ue the do111inating idea of 
t11e ce11n1r,\· that has ju::· be· 
gun. The desire to knO\\' 
~01uethi11f:' of our neig-ltbors 
i11 the im111ense depil1"1 of 
spaee does 11ot spring fron1 
1dle c11rioo:it,· nor from tlii1:;t 

MR. TESLA'S EXPERIMENT TO ILLUSTRA T::: THE CAPACITY OF HIS OSCILLATOR FOR PRODUCING ELECTRICAL 
EXPLOSIONS OF GREAT POWER 

Tbis being praclically dem· 
011stral.ed, niy next step \vas 
to use the earth it.self as tlte 
medium for cond11ct111g: t.lie 
currents, tl1us dispensing \\'ith 
,,·ires aud all other urulicial 
conductors. So I \VllS led to 
the developn1ent of a systen1 
of energy lransmissiou a11d of 
telegraphy '"ithout the use 
of wires, "·bicb I descril.ied 
in 1893. The difficulties 
I encou 111.ered at first in 
the transmissiou of currents 
through tbe earth \Vere very 
F;reat. At that time I had at 
hand only ordinary appara
tus, which I found to be in
effective, and I concentrated 
my attentio11 immediately up· 
on perfecting maC'hiues for 
this speciu I purpose. This 
"'Ork con~111ned a number of 
years, uut I tioally van· 
quished all difficulties aud 
succeeded in producing a 
machine "ltich. to explain it:> 
operatio11 in piain lan~uag:e, 
resembled n pump in its ac· 
tion, drn\\·in{! electricity from 
the earth and driving it l>ack 
inl.o the san1e at an e11or1no11s 
rate, thu" creating ripplei:; or 
disturbances " ' h ich, spread. 
ing through the earth as 
through a \Yire, could be de· 
tooled at great distances by 
~refully attuned receiving 
circuits. Jn this 1nanner 
J was able to transmit to a 
distance, nvt only feeble 
effects for pu rposes of sig11a.I· 
hng, but co11side1 able amounts 
of energy. nnd later di,:cov
e ries I made con\·inced me 
that I shall ultimate! r sue-

for k1111\Ylt-.lge, but frou1 a 
Jeerer en 11 ... e, and it 1~ a 
it•el111!! rir111J\· rooted 111 tho 

<.; • 

11e11rt of erery l1uman heing capahle of thi11kinrr at all 
11.' hence. tl1en, does it con1e? Who k110\YS? Who car 

a:<si!!n lirnic.: co the subtlety of nature·::. int111ences? Perhaps 
:f \\'e cnuld clearly perce1\·e all the intricate mechanism of tb1 
~lorious spectacle thfi.L j,. continually unfolding before us, anc 
could .• ~lso, trace this des!re t_o its distant ori~dn, \Ve 1nigh1 
fi11d 1t. 1u the sorro\\-fu1 v1brat1ons of the earth \\•hicli begar: 
"·lien 1c parted from its celesLial parent. 

But in this age of reason it is 11ot a:;.tonishing to find per· 
:-.ous ":ho scoff at the ."ery lhoug-ht of effecti11g comrnunica· 
lion with a planet. First of all. the argument is made that 
there i~ only a small probability of other planets being in· 
habited at all. This argun1ent has ne,·er appealed to rue. 
In the solar S,\·stem, there ~ee111 to be only t\YO planets
\enus. an.d ~ars -ca pa hie of sust::iininl? life such as ours; 
but tins aoe.o; not mean that l.llere 1ni~ht not be on all of 
the.m s.ome o~lter forms of life. Cheniical processes may be 
~a1utu1ued \\'tthout. the aid of oxyge1i, and it is still a ques· 
tton "·Leeber chemical processes are ausol11tel• ncces!larY for . . 

reasoning J.eings would still find means of exisLence. They 
\\'Ould adapt tbemsel>es to Lheir constantly chan~iog environ· 
ment. So I chink it quite po::;sible that, in a frozen planet. 
such as our moon is supposed to be, intelligent beings may 
still d"·ell, in its interior, if cot on its surface. 

S IG NALL IN G AT 100,00 0 ,000 MI LES ! 
Then it is contended that it is beyond human power and 

in!!enuirr to conT'e> signals to the almost inconceivable di::::· 
taoces of filtT' miliion . or one hundred million IIJiles. This 
might haT'e been a valid argument formerly. It is not l:O 
no"·· Most of those 'vho are enthusiastic upon tlte subject 
of interplanetnry communication have reposed their faith in 
the lighl·ray as the best possible medium of sucl1 con1muni
cation. True, wa>es of light, owing to their immeuse 
rapidity of suecession, can penetrate space more readily 
than "·aves les" rapid, but a simple consideration "'ill show 
that by tlieir 1neans an exchange of signals bet\\·een this 
earth and it!' co:upa11ionH in the solar system is, at. least 110'"• 

• 
ceed in con\•eying po"•er \Vithout wir.es, fo r ind11strial pur· 
poses, "·ith high economy, and to aoy d1sla11ce, ho1\•ever great. 

EXPERI ME NTS I N CO LORADO 
To de,·elop these inven tio11s further. I \\·ent to Colorado in 

1 E'~l9, \Yb ere I con Lin ued my investij:?atio11s 11iong these and 
otl1er lines. one of ,,·hich i11 particular I nO\Y consider of even 
greater importance than the transmission of po\\·er \Vitbout 
,,. ires. I conRtructed a 111boraLory in tile neighborhood of 
Pike's Peak. The couditio11s in the pure air of the Colorado 
~ount.ain~ pro\'ed ex\.remely f11vorable for my experiments, 
a11d the re:::nlts \Vere most gratifying to mt:. I found that I 
could not on l,\' accomplish more Viork, phy::;ically and men
tally, than I could in K e\v York, but. that electrical effects 
and chaos-es \Vere more readily and distinctly perceived. A 
fe\\· years a(!o it '''as virtually impossible 10 produce electrical 
sparks t~enty or thirty fe~t long:; but I produced some more 
than one hundred feet in length, and this \\'itLout difficulty. 
Tlte rates of electrical movement involved in strong induction 
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SUPPLYING ELECTRICAL ENERGY THROUGH A SINGLE WIRE 
V/ITHOUT RETURN 

TRANSMITTING ELECTRICAL ENERGY 
THROUGH THE EARTH WITHOUT WIRE 

appA.ratus !in.cl n1e1ts11retl hut a fe,v hundred horse· po"·er. ond 
I produced electric:\! movements of rateH of one hundred and 
ten thousiuid horse-po,ver. Prior to this. only i11s1gn:licant 
electrical pressures \\'ere obtained, \Vliile I have reached fifty 
million volts. 

The accompanying illustrations, \vith their descripti,·e titles, 
taken from an u.rticle I wrote for the ''Century Magazine," 
may serve to convey an idea of the results I obtained in tl1e 
directions indicated. 

Many persons in my O\Vn profesRion have wondered at them 
and have asked \Vha.t [ am trying to do. BuL the time i3 not 
far a.\vay no\v \Vhen the practical results of my labors will be 
placed before the \Vorld and their influence felt everywhere. 
One of the i1n1netliate consequences 1vill be the tran~mi5sion 
of messages \Vithout \vires, over sea or land, to an immense 
distance. I hrive already demonstrated, by crucial ce:;:.-!. the 
pracLicability of sigualling by my system from one to any 
ot.her point of the globe, no matter ·ho\v remote, and I shall 
soon convert the disbelievers. 

I have every reason for co11gratula.ting rnyself that through· 
out Lhese experiments, many of \vhich \Vere exceedingly <le licate 
and hazardous, neither myself nor any of my assistants received 
an injury. When \Vorking 'vith Lhese po,verful electrical oscil
laLions the most ex~raordina.ry phenoinena take place at Limes. 
O\vin~ LO so1ne interference of the oscillations. veritable..,ball:1 
of fire are apt to Leap out to a great distance, and if s.ny one 
were \vithin or near their paths, he \VOuld be instantly de
stroyed. A. machine such as I 11ave used could easily IrJl, in 
an instant, three huudred thousand pe,rsons . . I ob:;en-ed that 
the strain upon my assistants \Vas telfing, and some of them 
could not endure the extreme tension.of-.the nerves. But 
these perils are DO\V entirely overcome, and the operation of 
such appara.tns, Lowever po,verful, in\·ql ves no risk w batever. 

-~s I was impro~~iog my machines for the production of 
inten;,;e electrical actions, I \\·as also ·perfecLing the rneans 
for observing feeble effects. One of the most'.'interesting re
sults, aud also one of great practical importance, \Vas the devel· 
opment of certain contrivances for indicating at a distance of 

many hundred miles an approaching storm, its direction,.speed 
and distance travelled. These appliances are likely to be val
uable in future meteorological observations and surveyiug, anJ 
\vill lend themselves particularly to many navul uses. 

It was in carrying on thi~ work that for the first time I disco\·· 
ered those mysterious effects which have elicited such unusual 
interest. I had perfected the apparatus referred to so far that 
from my laboratory in the Colorado mountains I could !eel the 
pulse of the globe. as it \Vere, noting every electrical change 
that occurred within a radius of eleven hundred miles. 

TERRIFIED BY SUCCESS 
I can never forget the first sensations I experienced wheu 

it da\vned upon me that I hnd observed something possibly of 
incalculable consequences to mankind. I felt as though J 
\Vere present at the IJirth of a ne\V knO\VJedge Or the ·reveJa
tiOll of a great truth. Even nO\V, at times, I can vividly 
recall the incident, 11nd see my apparatus as Lhouf(h it were 
actually before me. My first observations positively terrified 
me, as there was present in them something mysterious, no~ 
to say supernatural, a.n.d I \Vas alone in my laboratory at 
night; but at that time the idea of these ~isturbances beiug 
intelligently controlled signals did not yet present itsell to me. 

The chauges I noted were taking place periodically, aad 
with such a clear suggestion of number and order that they 
wero not traceable to any cause tl1en known to me. I 'l\'3.:S 

·familiar, of course, with such electrical disturbiinces as are 
produced by the sun, Aurora Borealis. and earth .currents, and 
I was as sure as I coulu be of auy fact that these variation:: 
were due to none of these causes. Tl1e nature of my experi· 
ments precluded the possibility of the changes being produced 
by atmospb~ric disturbances, as has been rashly asserted by. 
some. It was some time nfter\vard "·hen the thought flashed 
upon my mind that the disturbances I bad observed might be 
due to an intelligent control. A.1Ll10 ugh I could not decipher 
their meaning, it was impossible for me to think of them as 
having been entirely accidental. The feeling is constantly 
growing on me that I bad been the first to bear the greeting 

• 

:.·1 ELECTR'CAL OSCILLATOR DELIVERING EN:.=iGY AT A RATE 
OF 75,000 HORSE-POWER 

o[ o:~e p:unet lo a110Lher. .\. purpo~e ,,·a3 behind these elec
trical ~iizr.als; and it \vns \vi th this coo\"iCLion that I an-

~ 

nounced to the Red Cross Society, \vhen it asked me to indi-
cate one of the great possible achievements of the next hun
dred years, that it would probably be the confirmation and 
interpretation of this planetary challenge lo us. 

Since my return to Nev.· York more urgent work has con
sumed all my arteution; but I have never ceased to think of 
those experiences and of tlie observatioos made in Colorado. 
I am constantly endeavoring to impro•e and perfect my ap
paratus, and just :JS soon U:i practicable 1 sl1ali again take up 
the thread of my investigations at thP point \vhere I have 
been forced to lav it dO\Vlt for a tiine. 

• 

COMMUNICAfI NG WITH THE MARTIANS 
At the present stage of progress, there \vould be no insur. 

mountable obstacle in con~tructing fl machine capable of con
veying a message to ?ifars, nor \vould there be any greal diffi
cul ty in recording signals transmitted to us by the inhabitants 
of thaL planet, if they be nkilled electricians. Communication 
once establislled, even in the simplest \Vay, as by a mere inter
change of nun1bers, the progress to,vard more intelligible com
munication \\."OUld be rapid. Absolute cerlitude as to the re
ceipt and interchange of mes.;;ages \vould be- reached as soon 
as \Ve could respond \V1Lli the 'lumber "four." say, in reply to 
the signal ''one, two, three.'' Tl1e ~larciaus, or the inhabi
tants of \Vhatever planet bad i:ignnlled to us, \vould under
stand at once that \Ve had caught their message across the 
gulf of space and had sent back a respon~e. To convey a 
kno\\ ledge of form b:r such means is, \\'hile very difficult, 
nc1; impo:.::siule, a11rl I l1ave already found a \\'ay of doing it. 

\\l1at a tremendous sti r this ''"ould n1etke ia the world I 
How soon ,,·ill i t come? For that it \\'ill some time be uccom
p:ished must be clear to every thoughtful being. 

Something, at least, science lias gained. But I hope that 
it will also be demonstrated soon 1.hat in my experiments in 
the \\est I was not merely beholding a vision, but l1ad caught 
sight of a great and profound truth . 

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW OF THE ESSENTIAL PARTS OF THE ELECTRICAL OSCILLATOR USED IN MR. T:SLA'S EXPERIMENTS 
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SYNTONI<:: AND MULTIPLE WIRELESS TE.LEGRAPHY. 
• 

In th~ Digest of last week a concise account was given of the Slaby 

system of tuned and multiple wireless telegraphy, which system has 

recently been the subje~t of some successful experiments in Germany. 

As will be seen, the selective or syntonic feature consists first, in 

corresponding stations working with the same wave length, and in the 

employment at the receivi~g station of a vertical wire equal in length 

to a sub-multiple of the wave length agreed upon. By this means the, 
• 

receiving instrument will not respond to wave signals sent from the 

same or other stations where this condition is not complied with. 
' Moreover, by a certain disposition of the aerial conductor it is made 

possible to receive simultaneously at a station messages of different 

wave length-this part of the system thus corresponding to multi
plex wire telegraphy. Another ·part of the system consists in an 

"intensifier" arrangement corresponding to the local battery circuit 

of an ordinary telegraphic system, by n1eans of which the potential 

of the received wave is increased, resulting in an increased effect 
. . 

on the coherer. The work of .Prof. Slaby forms the most important 

contribution recently 1nade to wireless telegraphy, and the system 

also appears to be a practical one. In tests made some weeks ago 

before the German Emperor, simultaneous messages were success

£ ully received from two' stations, one eight and the other two and 

one-half miles distant from the receiving point. The waves from 

the n1ore distant station had to pass across the city of ~erlin and 

\Vere naturally attenuated by the high buildings and chin1neys in its 

path, which effect, however, was counteracted by the application of 

the "intensifier" principle. 

The \vork of pr. Slaby above referred to received considerable 

prominence in cab!c newspaper dispatches, and-not unexpectedly

Mr. Nikola 1~esla nO\V comes forward with a claim of priority. In a 

letter to the New York Sun, Mr. Tesla says he has read with "deep 

astonishment" the statements made in his lecture before the Em

peror by the Charlottenberg professor, who, moreover, bad acknowl

edged that he-Tesla-is the "father of wireless telegraphy." Mr. 

Tesla also expresses disappointment that Dr. Slaby does not give 

him credit "for a beautiful invention which he [Dr. Slaby] calls the 

'multiplier.'" "Have I not first described this device," he says, "and 

given rules for its construction and attunement? Was I not the first 
to apply it to wireless transmission?" For obvious reasons we have 

not been able to keep pace with all the numerous newspaper 

ascriptions to Mr. Tesla of revolutionary discoveries in electrical 

science, which probably explains our ignorance of the claim 

that he is the "father of wireless telegraphy," or indeed that the art 

of wireless telegraphy bas•in any manner benefited from his labor.:;. 

If Mr. Tesla would do what may fairly be asked of a man of bis 

protninence-prepare a paper for the American Physical Society or 

th~ American Institute of Electrical Engineers covering the work 

he has accomplished in this branch-we shall be able to repair our 

own seeming neglect in not laying before our rea~ers hitherto the 

record which would entitle him to be called "the £~ther of wireless 
telegraphy." 

CAPACITY OF ELECTRIC CONDUCTORS. 

In our issue of last week we quoted from a letter over the signa

ture of Mr. Nikola Tesla in the New York St'1i of Jan. 30, in which 

it is stated that the capacity of a· fixed . insulator conductor is- not a 

fixed quantity, but varies with · the hour of the day, with the 

season of the year, that it is influenced by moonlight, etc. It 

is also intimated that in consequence of this newly discovered fact a 

large part of technical literature will have to be rewritten. · May we 

venture to express our doubts upon these propositions, with all due 

deference to Mr. 'f esla. So · far as text books are concerned, they 

are only stepping .c;tones, and not keystones, in the structure of our 
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faith. The sooner they have to be cancelled, amended and rewritten, 
the healthier and more sturdy the growth of the science to which 
they relate, but the evolution o( text books and of the knowledge 
they disclose must be like all other evolution, in a definite and order
ly rnanner, in obedience to certain rules. 

We have every reason to believe that the capacity of the con

densers in our lab-Jratories is within certain small limits a definite 

<ind constant quantity. The capacity of aerial wires insulated on 

poles and supported many feet from the ground seems to be a sub
stantially constant quantity from day to day and year to year, pro
"ided that the surface of the earth is uniformly conducting. It has 
long been known-though not, it would seem, by Mr. Tesla- that 

'vhen the surface of the earth is dry and ill-conducting, the apparent 
capacity of single wires supported above it is Jess than when the 

earth is wet and well-conducting. If, therefore, Mr. Tesla refers to 
\'ariations of capacity between a fixed aerial conductor and the 
ground due to variation in the conductivity of the surface soil, he is 
virtually repeating a known proposition. 

Concerning the variation in capacity of a conductor relatively to 

the earth with elevation above the earth, it is not il discovery that 
\here must be a ch:inge of aome sort in capacity. The experimental 
knowledge we possess concerning the capacity of very elevated con
ductors, is, however, so limited that there is room for valuable 
technical results to be observed in this direction, and if Mr. Tesla 
has made reliable observations of this character the scjence would 

owe him so much the more for their announcement. We hope that 
Mr. Tesla will publish any results which he may have obtained, in 
such fo~m as may be available to electrotechnical workers. 

It is quite clear that not only is no substantial technical informa
tion irnparted to electrical engineers by articles of the nature which 
Mr. Tesla comntunicates so f rcquently to the daily press, but also 
that it is iinpossible for an electrical engineer to judge from such ar

ticles of tht validity of the conclusions which are therein reached. It 
is quite possible that the apparent capacity of very elevated conduct
ors might vary in a manner not generally appreciated or understood, 

and yet that the capacity of the ordinary conductors in the neigh

borhood of good conducting ground should be as fixed and constant 
a quantity as has always been supposed. 
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SLABY ON TESLA.-A special cable dispatch of Jan. 30 from 
Berlin says: "Prof. Slaby, of the Technische Hochschule, said in an 
interview to-day that he expected to revolutionize telegraphy if he 
was success£ ul in applying his etheric system, 'v}lich he calls spark 
telegraphy, to the present system of transmission by \Vire. He added 
that thousands of telcgran1s could then be transmitted simultaneously 
by the same wire. He characterized Nikola Tesla's expectations of 
an enormous reduction in the cost of electric currents as those of a 
fanatic, and said that the immediate future does not promise an im
provement in the cos: of conduction." 

245 
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TESLA'S NEW .1'ELEGRAPHt. 
(BOUNP 'f'Blt wo•r.n #J2:d J!tO m.a.s 

.,,ITlliN· •IOll'I' •oNn• oa. •o. 

7 :a•ta to 8• EJect.t wtu •Ket SQ::or?•••tal. · 
, - I I 

b•t for c~ v ... tla• ~ 
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8•1• . ICm~ttcally, an4 · Be . Bu .• A• 

·The ~test dlfT\cultlett were encounteN9d utronomloal rl;•Jtt.lc)~·· ln weather r .. 
In the developmen\ or the tran1unlttln8' ap- por~·flitbe l .r or .w oh nurpotM I b&T. e 
parntu11, for not ouly wu lt DfCCIAary to pro- Cl9! a·~ '&p~ ... 
duce lmpula~ or enonuoUA lotensltleli, but ot.wu oould the t.learrams 1t1nt 
I bey had . to have cer.t&t n ch&racteris ttc. to by'one bellla'ereu\ \O\~g~8t&ni poln t be oauch t 
make them boat suitable' for the purpoer . up by reoe1"Y•I It& d in the poeeeealona 
.\nother irreAt trouble wu to pertect·m·et.hods of the other ~w•ent.,, or 1n any way inter
for ~urln8' complete prlTacy and non- ·f~d or ~'!IJ>«'N wttti?• 
Interference of n1eSM~"• !or .enly alter this ... ~ · im.oh• ()a.-·~·more . rt.orous.mea. .. 
waa tw4Urod could l hope to makf" a wlrelMS itrM ~cl •be= to dolude the poesl· 
tran1nnl&8lon to Rrea t . dist.Anoe a practlc1d bUlty ot th• m w .nad by other• 
t11coeM . It l.9' quite elU!y to tunP a circuit, a.nd l .b.•v• eTol ii~ pl&na 1Jbloh woulCl 
but ordlnary a.rtJftct-s "ere not adeouate to meke the prh'&OT 80lut.. The bfft the 

~e<e•••l'Y Ft•••d&I Dacldaa-JJ'll• la· 

irtrameeu aa4 dle Mede ol O;erattoa .. 

r.lvinii that 'dt!QTeo or ~aff'tY &&'a.lost C.X· ~.could do.YOC be to Mt.llP & power
tra.neous dl8turba.nce which wns ne<'esaary. fUl n&osmitter a\., th• mo•\ ef!'eot.,ve pl11ce 
llnd n. nuniber or now expedlent.9 had to ba and try to muj~ ,,_P th• ~••-..rea. but tn 
Juart~~ l!4 1'11""" hn ,."' now ~en · 90 far •Qdb o&H1 • ac.• bl.a '1l&n<aUTr• wow d be 

perr,.<'t)d ·that tno enrne PrtYuor hrpracUcabl~ wt t &Tt.U. a.i1&lD provtalona be 
8bortlY aft.er the New Year. Nikola T .. ta 

announ<*i that . ·havln·~ ii>ent man)' of ' th• 
tatec yeare of . the nineteenth centu?T In 
electrical experlment.9 and loT~tS.atJona .he 
1111ri>oe~, ,.tvln• to tt~e _world . in the e&rl~ 
1 ,.11.t• of the tweothttb o.Dtury •ome of th• 
r~ulu in practical and commercial form of 

· theM erperfmenti -atid-· tn-VMtl&'a.tloUT. Two
week• .. o he hrouaht out hLs •sanitary Ucht. •. 
11 be calla It . Y Mterday 11• announoed 

· throu,.h T•K SvN that the wtreleee telecrapb · 
- -ble ey111tem or the wlreleas telecraph-would 
tifl at lhe world's eerTioe In about et.ht 
month,_ . Dy tbl1 •TE1tem m~a•• are to be 
tranrmitt.d io any diti<tne9 on th. earth'• •m
l•<'.. ~om• ot "1• rnMbln•' ta now 
belu oon.tnioted. ucf for tb• r-t of ft '0011 .. 
traota wUI soon be awarded. _ 

Th• C!hlet ~ntlala of TMta•a •ntem are a 
tr.nemttt« and areoelT,er. ~ttb th•'Ml'th.ratber 
tb&D wtr•. u th• oont\.otl~ 1Dtdlum. Both 
~r~a111nu.w and T~1Tiw' &r• l"&~het . ahni>l• 
machtn• °"• at a.nJ' ra,.., l~k .o on bl.a oaten ta. 
Tbe tran1mltter,· whlob ..... up at one point. 
reoefTee the electrical eoerar from the eouroe 
ot poww. lntenalti«M ft and eend• lt tbroul'h 
a ,me Into the earth, throhab wbUft11lt P&aeee ' 
away Jn all dlreotlon.1 . . At a 'dlata.nt point 
from She tranamltter, 1ay tn ~ London. ·tor 
lo.tanoe. a r&OelTer la set q_p. • Tbls. 11 ad
justed 19 that It. Tlbratlona are fn uni.on with 
t}\e Ttbratlon• ot the tranamitter. Bein• · · ·10 
tune.• u T•ia oaila' ft, the recelTer oat~bee. 
up trom th• earth the ou.rr•nta from th• l)ar
tlcuJar trao1mltter on the opposite' 1lde' of 1th• 
;ltlantta. maanlt71~ · them many thousand 
t llne.1. 

The coat ot tele~aphlnl' 'by . the wlreleee 
1r-tem will. 'f..ia aaya. ,be muoh lee. than by 
the cable ayatem ud mtte•aea ·may be Mnt 
much more Quickly. Tbrouah the u.e of oet'
taln artUSoea It .wUl be made 1mpoe91ble tor & . 

reoeJ .. er ln Caloutta. .for J.nata.rioe. to take up 
·t~e· eUA'•Dta. ovrYlnl' a m"•'•• from New 
York to LoJldon; and lo tbne ot war. on• 
belliaerent will not be able '° Interfere with. 
or take advantaa'e ot, the meQ&C'·n of the 
other belllaerent. 

J\&lt where t.he ftrat . wlreleq t.lel'J'apb 
otl'loe w'Ul )>e opened · ln New York Tell& dOe. 
l'mt"'~ rn ~u pl sJcut. n l'TJr lbe ftnanetat 
fOd of the ent.rJ>rille that baa been prf· 
' ·ately arranl'ed. and the lnTentor waa most 
f'ntllual .. Uo yesterday ln-hla veUed r..i'erence• 
to the nna.nclal aaJ1t.anoe be bu rocei~e<1. 
In telllna or the aatlataotory outcome or b11 
work on bla w1relee. telean-ar.ph . •yeter.n · and 
or bi.a tut"'" plan. !n r91rard t.o putttna It to 
commerol&l uee, .Mr. 'tNla made the foliolfiD&' 
1tat4fmen\ to a 8uK map : 

-1 am quite aurl)rlN<S at' tbe llvely ln~reat 
manl!e•ted tn my announce111ent to TH• 8uM 
tbai I am aboui to b~in tbe oonatruotlon. of 
mr plant• for teJ.,.,•PhY without_wtres acrou 
lhe A.U&nttQ.

1 
l h•Te been -.a<llly aa work 

on the prob em !pr aev-en 7ean, .·and from 
tJme. to time theadyanco.1 l have made 1D th• 
l>M'DcUou <>t' bl7 f pJ>atatu1· h•Y•'b"n D~. · 
Three year• aao ~d-IO ~IT•••• .... 
to undertalr• th• tranamleelo~ conncSenoea 

· e.nd bad 1 bH1f m ·a wealthy man.l l woul 

~R:nd .on " a ~R~d_,.!~oJ!u;ti;,r~'1._i~ 
b~Yore•: J co d 'O()Dft()leiiifo~y, •wr~o~·-9nr 
oue, I had to MUle all doubt ln -ruy ~mind 
•• to the outcome of the exi>ei'tmeo . Thia 
was one ot th• re1110n• ·ror ~th aoln~ Colo
rado, where, att4r eia'ht mo ,. ot tn'\"1lat1aa. 
tlon &nd perfect.ion of my tranam!tten &Ad 
r~!Yer• I 1&tlstied myeelf that. with my 
sr-tem. 1 could not only transmf' meee't!s 
~ou the Atlantic, but alto acroaa the Pac o 
Ocean. .._ • 

· Three dlstJnct eXJ)ertment£1 evlden<'~ of 
the practlcabill ty of my plan were obtained. 
each of which would have been .umole»t to 
Inspire me with conltdenoe or suocees. One 
or Lhe&e eTldence• wu my dlsooTerY ot the 
sta tlonary eleot.rtcal wa vee In the Mrtb, 
~hluh J l\avt alrtadr 1>ubH1htd, ucl wDJaJi 
d6111onattate.a ta & S>oelU\'t man! ih&i 'ff. 
bra t.ory ournn tA can bt trcul11rot t tJi.rou1b 
lhe ttrrtairlal 1lob• Jua~ •• t.hroua a wtr. '1 
the rreate.t diatanoee. Anothol' ••ldenoe 
obtAln'd hy aaoertAlnlnl' tho lllW' of •11rl•Uon 
ot the tnuinalty ot' the effect.a produoed bJ" 
my tra.n1mltter at a dtstance, whlch enablea 
me to desl1rn the tran.mt,Un• apparatua for 
ti~ rf'qulrt>d performance, J uat a.a I can oon
•truot a dynamo or atearu en"1ne for a 111ven 
output. The third evidence I obtained by 
actual m61.aurementa of the lntenalty of the 
•ft'ec~ th1oatrh ••lfb:tlr dh1tnncee of f . "'° to 100 mu ... anu th\8 wa" whAt ma)· b• 
'O "l&ldflred the proof of the pudc1ln•. 

&.g In trnnsmls~ton O>ttr n prlvatA wire. &do • 
• Another fen tun.• or 1rreat Importance In '" 6W a i th•) th ot time ~aumed 

th_, <'Omnierobtl <lXPloit.1ttion or tle flYl!tem 1n , t\'IG« . . . bY J'OW' .yatem 
" '4!! thl• slmultn.n••o11 11 tranllml!'fllon <1( a nun1- u oomparec;I W'I at qh the cables?" 
ber of mi>s~air~ l·n· tht> s1tme nppara.tus, and ·nie ti' l..SOn ·be much qnloker 
In this dlreotlon r WfL8 rortunttte enonij'h to tb~thTo~ e oa • beo&U•• Ule latter 
ftnd R ha.ppy so ht t Ion. Anablln S( rf'litul r11 to he &re aodio:!t &JY wb&t' Ja kn.OW1l u electro-
& t!Ain~d which had been heretororo Im· ~ta oap l • J.~ Dumberr of t<lbemee h•ve 
POt..."lbln • . · eeQ~ro to OYUCo.me tbla drawbaolc, 

" \\'hat l!t m<>ant hy tunlnl' or circuit~?· , ~l _th1.& 1 haTe lO..tat_t'X&mlned a.re en;-. 
~fr Tf"ftlll """ a.akP.d. ire y nopctati'\'.._e. • 
,. •E%prM&ed fn't)()pufar t.4'rrn, · tun{nc {s tbe · ·.lo the &ctua.1 tzansrnr.on of meaaa&'a 
proceSA of adJustlnK the Tibrat(ona of one clr·- ma1 the 11me &P'Ptn..tua t~ way of keys 
cult to tho11e of another. : , The vibration: 1• and~.celYtrt be itMd u e,m.Dloy~d In c..le· 
chlet1y de~dent on t1"> quantttle•. wblob·· ~a ~ <rrer oablea. a.nd · may tht Mone 
'are deshrnated a'J · aapaottY and lnduota.nee uode e U.tdt• 
and tn the coanso adju11tment, either ooe·or • !n th• bel1nnlnt' 1 pro~ to reeort to 
these -or both ma,· he varied to &'Ive tO.• tbe the inltn.unenfa now \llol!d. u 1 have som~ 
vibration ' the plteb : l'flQu\r~d . .. But · finer • plans in thia r~ard which 1 ope will enable 
touchl)s are ·n~El49&f1" to JMure the ;.~t·suc~·" JQe a-reatlJ to !noreue thl apeed. The 
ceM, and one mlrht PY that toere is Jul.It· as Moree oode may ot oo~ be qMd.· 
much dl.tfcrence between ordinary. ·tunln8'. ".4.r~ th8e ti\&iite to l>e l!l.tnply experl
•te'>rdlnr to book instruotlonlJ •. ond :arU•tlo~ meut&l ·or ue th•f to be QOmmerolally uaed? 
tnninll', ae thf.l?'e is ~twt-~'& bar.room lllcture-' 1r ~r oornmerola u~. wb•n do you e>:p~t 
•nd a pnint.ina by Sargent." . . . •. · .. ;t ~ 1 thefl1 to be tn. o~ri,tJon?" 

· \\.hat · mu"t· a company operatliur ~' with. ·1101t eQll>b.&Uoa.llY they are lntooded for 
ro11r ev11tem have. ln order to tran11mlt ,'m~&- . commwQlal use. 1 haT~ tlnlth•d my ex· 
t'\te~. for ln"tllnce, trom New Y9rk , to' Lo.Jl- : periment.. l eetlmate t.hAt the work will 
d?n?· ai-kPd Tna Sux man. . ~ . _ · ., · ; .. ·:.: con•ume about eichi inont.hc_, but 1 am pr&-

Jl.lf'~ · ittnttorrs at: elthor· sfde Will .tiate -to' r>ared to enoounter •ome dti&Y• and draw
hll".*" tranemlttln~ and rf'Ceiv1ri8' apparatus,'• back•. whlob al war• t'1rn up aome~ow. You 
.•luch, ln -11ubtltanoo,·-wlll- be- M -l · ba,ve.~·dt--- kno~. of oourae. that thJa la l.ll en&1neerlng 
Acrltk>d In my pAtentrt on enflr.ry transmls·-. undertaktn• wb19b re<iulree special ma· 
•ion '~it hout wire• . .. Tbt1 eMent.lil part of .th• chtnery and a n.rlety of applianoe.., most or 
tran,,mhtt'r 111 a circuit whlch 1" connected ...,bioh are no Tel.· 
t~ thf' .rround at one of lts l!Dds and to a con·.. ~ \Vhere au:• your t\r11t Dlant. to M located?· 
ductinv. 11nrrace at .th" ot"'er end. and·whl~h • J. ha•e detumlned the alte on thla side: 
I• c1trP(1tlh' l\dJneted MO~ to (ef'pond fr&cly ; the other la •till under oonsideratlon. 1 
to thf\ vlbrl\tlon• or the ln\arytiouroo of our_... prefer not to (!well on these detaU. at present." 

'l'f'nt11. TTndrr~ co tlt~ 01n1en~of, ·What wW be the coat of tranam.lttinir 
snorrnous tntensltlee ar-. s*oduoed ln the cir• m~es by your -wtreleiw ant.em u corn· 
1.:ulr .. wh ich Jl&'IS a:"!•Y through the ground in pared with th.it 00ttt ot unCUna- meu-.e. by 
1111 dirN1tlon". The. <rlroult act~ ·Just-t the _J)re&ent e&blea?'' 
pump· In "" ocean. drawlna- out and pun1pln.r •ot oour•o. f\ wUl be much ch~aper; ttrst, 
In 11"1\lf\r rhythtolcally, creatlne ript>l'e&. wbiob because Qt the r6la\tTely amall oo•t or the 
•Prt'ad ill.. o\:er .. widen4i~ :;(llrcle~ • . over, the apparatus, and eecondlv beoa~e of thtt 
111rrac-f\ or the sea. >. Suppose the t.r..tn!D»tt:er trrMJ.er epeed of tranamiplon. Tb• lrt'Nter 
~-°Sf'w Thrk h controlled b:r the . .Ker ·ot tho·~ the diata.no.a tb.e &Teater ..,.u1 be the ad•aptaa'e 
OJ)4'rator. Each tlmf" he de()T'O.~~ - th.e ke~ or \b• w~ ... tramml••Jon o,,er the cables.· 
tb~f' ripple"°'eprcad oTer the 1JlOb., and reac ~ Mr. Tetla wu Mked whether th• new 
r~ndon, wht!re n Tec~lvine clroult arrnn~e pnwm wu to be exploUied ooDUl)•rclally 
~n<I connC<1ted sbnHarly may be loeA~d. l>Y a oo~J'. bY ~lma&lf alone or by him· 
rhls r"CPlvlni: clrcul~ ls .tuned wftb the 'fre&t- aell and a .few ttijn . He .. 1d In reply that 
~t cnr" to thf' ·Ylbratloo• or t.h11 trans1nltt.er. thJ• will be Ybolly ett to th• JOO.ment. or 
And JuRt ns" heavy, pendulum lit Mt swaylnc ' tboee who .twn.lall th• oaplt&l. He did not. 
b,·

1 
weak Impulses prope-:.IY• timed, 8()..the r&-' belien In the lnventGr beJna hla own buslneu 

~ vlnt circuit. ta ~olte~ the reoeiv•d lm- mana&'er. 
pul~~ heln.c thuK macnln~.m&b)' _t,bouund -
1trr1.~!I. nr thlll pro~u tm~lob would 
hf' •r:t thf'mRf'l ves lnade<,1ua~ to affect .tbe r~ 
c,.1v1n~ lnt1t.n1mttnt. an- rt1ndered pteroeptlble. 
· .·You ~Y thnt the current.S from the tran&- · 
m
1 

It t~r r>M'4 U\rOU6:h the earth tn all dlreetlon•. 
_ r tllllt. bo tru<>. then ·at.•any ·point· on· the ·. 
f>lflrth'K 11urfaco -.rhere I\ reeelTer ls'. eet rUJ>,• 
th"~ ourrents rnav ~ cat~h~ and meM&etlft 
re~~!vcd . . la that 'corr~t? .. , •.. :,r .. ~ .. .t. 1 " '·l ~~·' 

I hat • .reneral()• "flt''1klD.r; '. is .. t.rue~ lbut.r no 
rnfl~a~e oan b4' qa11g1t· or f,~- except by 
tho~ re<>elvert1 which are , de. n'ed . for ,,t.be : 

.DW'po&e. A• I ,have · t.ated ·.be ore."'1:l'l~·hlift' 
' t>~rf&11 t<'ct -th1~ 'Part-or nir "Y~t..-m to l\U('h 
a dl'grflf>, tho.t to ~nd a mf!le~e at some 
nt.h,.r place t.hnn that · rol' whlch -it-U!.in.t.ended 
••H bf' ..-_,n nl~h . tmpo1t11ible1 .• Ob~lo611ly. 
•r~r number o1 •ecelvlng . .&t't.Uon.-~av , be 
t>
1
rov ld .. d. which wlll .,. reepond :,tO >- deAnlte.' 

~-i.rnal!' or noteli or the t.r&U11mltteri-' aa." !.9.r . 
. "1t1t.ance. in tao trii.nsmilt~l.oq, C!~ :,i_~~ '°~~', 
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MR. TBBL.A'S WIRELE88 TELEGRA.P.llY~ 

HE · HOPES TO SEND MESSAGES THROUGH 'l'Rlt 

EARTH ERE LONG. 

:\larconl. tn England, Slaby, In Berlin. and other • 
foreign electrical experts are attraotln&' & sood 
deal of attention j~st now by tlftltr achievement.a 
ln wireless telegraphy. But ·Mr. Teel& is qulte .,;nt
tng- to have the publtc remember that he baa beeU 
studying this subject tor several . yeant and aa lon* 
ago as 1893 outllned n plan from wh~h· he ; bopea 
to secure ~at reaults betaro the riew century ' 11 
a year old. 

There are two apparent potnts of dttference be-:-' 
tween the Marconi and Tesla. systems. The young: 
Italian relies upon the ether to coriv~ bis m-
sag-ee,. while Mr. Tesla employ• the earth u , a 
conduotor. To be sure, Marconi discovered . tliai 
his apparatu• worked better . after he connected 
both ttansmltter and receiver with the ground, and . ... . ., 
It 111 not altoge-ther clear tha.t his nrat theory con-

• • 
cernlng the medium which conveys his messgge• 
Is correct. Th,.n. secondly, the parUcular !onn · ot 
energy employed by Marconi and Slaby, 1• bellev~ 
by them to be the so-called IJertz waves, 'whtcb are; 
not electricity, though produced by electrical ap
parn tus. Mr. T~sla , on the other hand, utilizes true 
electric wavc11. of great power and frequency, such· 
as cnn be gene1rated by his much talked about' 
"oscillator: • . 

The advances which Mr. Tesla eays be bu made 
within the last year or two consist '-ot the improve
ment of the power of ·his generating devlce11 •. and' 
In the perfecting of his receivers, which are so de
sl~ncd as to respond only to' messages intended t9r . "' them,. While the latter phrue would seem to de-
S ' rlbe other men's Instruments aa well. Mr. Te•t& 
lnelsts that he has developed the "tuning"' ry's• · 
tern tar beyond the possfbtlltles reached by any one 

• else, o,nd he hopes to carry lt still further. He 
doubts, tor Instance, whether .Marconi could ~r· 
mlt more than six or eight receivers in the r~je . 
of a. tranr1mltter without more than :'\• single: in
strument picking up a messa«e. But '.M.r. Teala be'l: 
Jteves that out of several hundred of hie .recelvcw 
only the right one will respond to a. trapsnttti~. 

While on Pike's Peak Mr. Test&. made teat• wbi.ob 
satisfy him that he can, when the proper pJa.nt hQ 
beef\ erected. establlsh communloatlon betwettt 
this country and Europe wtth the . utmost e&ae.· 
Thts conclusion rests largely upon eleotrica.l meaa:
uremen ts and mathernatlca.l computation. , There 
was no act Yal transmission of a message to a,, per
son on the other elde of the globe • . an~ hen~. ~ 
reply. But Mr. Teele. hopes to have hts apparat\i1 
ready wtthlll the next eight months to (urnl1b .th• 
latter kt'nd ot demonstration, and thu1 revolutlontp• 
transatlantic telegraphy. 

·~~~~---~~~~ 
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Mr. Tesla Asserts ·His-·Ability to 
Stnd Messages for1hou

stnds of Mffes.. 

DEPENDS UPON VOLTAGE 

lnvf.ntor PropostS to Connect Ballooru 
at· High Altitudts with Sta·. 

ttons on the Ground. 

CAN TRAN.SMIT POWER ALSO 

HnA1.o Bn».tt', 
CoRx>R P'1FT1ti:!d'tt •im O Sn&erra •. N. W ~ 

W.ASnL.,OTil~. D: C .. Frida)', • 
Nlkol& Tesla, who has announ<'}d that he 

will be able to work'. h~e 11:.-11tem ot "'irele1s 
.telegraphy on a comm«."r<'la.1 scale In ahout 
•la'bt mooth•; wa• ,.ranted • patf'nt early 
laet )J-.y tor .bf1 "•Y•tem ot tran11mlttlnl' 

·electrical enersr• t~tou.h the higher strata 
of atr without the UN ot wtret. 

Mr. TetJa'.- -.i>Pl1catlon tf'lfl !orth Rt J~nl'th 
the prlnclpl~ ·ot '11• Invention. In 11ecurln1r 
eleotriclty tw. hl• wlrele11 •ystem he u11e1 
lhf electric "oscllla tor•• prev~ou•IY pa tented 
by blm. He a•1ert1 that the el«."ct~c power 
pf'Qductd:ta tht• .iranner bat, char-ac~r1lltlc1 
all HI OW'n. Whea:l'•dlnted ~h~Ou&'h the a.Jr 
at a ore11ur' of ml?l!ons o/ voltit ' It trana. 
torml the atmofpbere Into 11. conductor of 
electrldty, and If tbe voltar;e be high enough 
the electrldty ~l be carrle-d through the 
alr tor tbouaand1 of mllee. 

&ponce Tnnot"OR Juen 11TnAT.l. 

A peeullarlty of this phenomenon. 1.fr. 
Te1la 1aya, la that by lncrf!llalnlf the elec
trical pre1111ure only slightly the dletance 
that. the e;ectrlcal pofrel" ·will travel through 
the air Js lncrenl!lccl V<!ry gr ta tly. He Bl!Perta 
tha.t by Jncreaalng tM electric power 6nlr 
ntf)' per cent the dl1tanc-e the electricity 1't'811 
carried through the nlr was lncreaeed six· 
told. The t>lectrfu· tne'rgy la con<lucted in.oat 
readily through tho highly rarened 1trata 
exlsttnr. 1ay, at an olUtude of five or six 
mile! ,above the earth. 

}.fr. Teal a purposes. thf'retore. to 111enci up 
a atatlonary balloon at the point from which 
he (Will &end hi• power. And anothf'r at the 
pol[lt where It will be r~el\•ed. From each 
balloon he would hang a "terminal," con· 
•Isling or :l large d1!1k. Theae disks woulcl 
be coooected by wire with atatlon1 on the 
K?"OUnd. , 

ln the tran11ml11~lon oC powt>r by thl~ •Y~
tem Mr. Te11la. would genrrAte hl11 Plf't'ttJclty 
Gt 11 hhrh pre1u1ure -In hl111 "o!lt'lllAtor." and 
would then pua It throuirh a trA.n11rormln-r 
apparatus, COOJJllltln~ Of I\ prlmf\r)' and I\ 
aecondarr coll. From thPrf' the powrr, nt a 
preasure or millions or \'CJltll, ..... oul<l be ('0 r
rled by & wire to the termlnol l'Ul'pend.-d 
Crom the bo.lloon .. ThP electrlclt\·. radl&tlnl' 
trom It, would be conductrrt throtJ«h the nt
molfJJ.here lo the !le{'ond tPrmlnal. J1t111pended 
from & balloon. The dl11ta nee bet ~·pf!n t h('.!le 
two C(luld be lndennllf', Pn}'11 llr. Te8ln. If 
the voltnge be hlirh enou1th. It 'l'fOUld be po11-
11lble. to 1conduct the pov.·er through the air 
tor thousantla o! mile•. 

>"Uu POllt'rtl rcnro11r;11 J..Ll!O. 

From the receh·ln.: trrmlnal. the POW'er. 
whl.ch woultl be collected throuith the me· 
Cllum O( the llU!!pendf'it dl•k. "'OUld lie brOUitht 
down l() the recf-lvln.r atntlon u:r mran111 of a 
wire. ThPre It woul<1 h• tran11tn:-m,.d by 
mPana oc double coll... Tel,.Kraphl<' mf'•11•1•• 
wouJd lh•n/E r•nuerrd lutelll.clbl@ tiy orlll· 
nar>' metho "· 

In h11 cl.a m llr. T••I• ••>·• th11.t not only 
ro~•••1•1 can W af'f'll In lhl11 mann"r, but th"t 
tt la poa11lble to trft1111nlt f'lf'ctrlclty t<.ir 
pOl'l'e r vu rpoat-t1 "" "'Pl I. ----------
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A.· .TESL! WIRELESS DEVICE; 
TH1' •YJJT•• or '1'1'UOJIAl'HY PAl'

•Nr•I> BY Ml• Q.V, .• _.... 1, IJJ(JO. 

Be D11ut...._ JJ u ., s:rne.• (oZ TrwmttU.s 
Electdeal Eneru TbroQJa U.• Bisher 
strata of the .ilr- BaJlOOIUI to B• V•.S 
at ~. ~ aad Beoel~~ StaUw. 

W.uuINOTOK, Feb. ia.-The tlle• o( the 
Patent Otnoe ehow that a patent wu ,.ranted 
Nikola T~& on May 1. 1000. tor h1a ayatem 
ot tran.mlttin&' electrlOAl en•ra'Y throl14rh the 
bfaber •trata or a.Ir wlthou\ the uee or wfrea. 
Hi• appUoatlon aeta forth at length the prlnof
plea ot bis lnver:1t1on. In •eourln&' electrl
otty tor h1a wlreleu ayetem be uiaes tho eleo
trlo oscillator. i>atented prevloualy by him. 
lle aue.rte that the electrio power produoed 
In thl• manner bu oharaoteriatlC4 &ll tta own. 
\Vhen radiated throuirb the a.Ir at a 1>k'e8sur• 
ol million.a of volt.4, lt tranarormis the atmot
phere Into a oonduot<.>r of electr1oity, and If the 
Tolt..-e be h.J.ah enou,.ab. the eleotrlclty will b~ 
O&rTled tbrou•h th• &ir !or tqousanda of mUea. 
A peouliarlty o! tbta phenomenon. he sa.y1, 
le that by lnoreuina th• electrto&l prNaure 
only .U.ht17 the dl.atanoe thirt-the eleotrloo.1 
i>ower wUl tra..-el tbrou•h the air ia lnoreaeed 
YUT Q'reatly. He uaene that bf' tnoreufn1 
hia eleotrlo power only IO per oeot. the dt.
\&noe t.hat the electrlalty 1a ouried throuJrh 
the air la lnoreased eh: fold. Hie eleotrlo 
enerl'Y le oons.luQted muoh more read1ly 
throui'h the mdre hJtrbly rarened •trat&, e.x
Jetfn&' eay at an altitude o! tlvo or •lx mllea 
above the earth. 

Ile prqpoeee, therefore, to •end up a st&
tlon&ry balloon at the point trol'.1) "'llfhlo.b he 
will eend hie power and a.notber al the p oln• 
wherft ti will be r.oetved. From eaoh bal
loQn he will ban~ a "terminal. - oonaiatfr,\6 of 
a Juae dleo. heee dtacs would eaoh be 
oonneotecl by w rea·wlth the •tationa on the 
grgund. 

In the transmission of power by thl.a 1y9tem 
he 'Would 1renerat.4 bis electrlolty ai a hiRb 
'" cssureo-fn. hk "o110UJ •tor - l'..nd. would. then 
p&M It throv.ah a transfonnln~ appa.r&{Us, 
oon•l•tlni' or a primary and a iae00ndary 
0011. Jo' rom ther~ the power, at a J>re .. uro 
or mllllt>n• of volt.f1 would be carried by a 
wire to the ~rmlnlU eu~ended far up 1n the 
•ky from the b&lloon. The el~trloJty radlaC.
lni' from It would be oonducted throuah 
th• atmo•pbere to the seoond termln&.1 sus
p ended froro a b&llooQ. The dlat&noe be
tween t e•e two oould be 1ode1inite. ••Y• 
T .. la,. f the vol~e be bUih eno°'n lt 
wou ld be p o ulb.le to oonduol th• power 
through the &lr tor thousands o! mUee. Vrom 
the reoelvl~ termlnal. the power Which 
would be oollooted thro~b the piedium 
'>f the eu1pended dlao would be bro~bt down 
to the reoelvlnc •\4\.lon by m•n• t>t a wlre. 
Ttiere It would be tran.1f9rmed by mean• 
ot double ooUe. Telea;raph lo Jll•~M would 
theq be render9d hitell 1-ible by ordlnary 
metboda. In hJ.a olalm ·r•.t& ••Y• that no• 
only ID4*811~• oan be ••nt in tbla manner, 
but that lt la poe1iilble to t.ranamlt eleoulolt.y 
tor power pur~iae" u well. 
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A•• 'Z'BXY 'l'••LA '8 AOllNT51 

Bed• Ru a M.- '11lffl7 to .4cc:o-.nt t- the 
•ea Vampt•s O.t ta a Tent There. 

JJ01TO>f, Feb. 1e.-It 111 now believed that 
the two men wbo have llTed In a tent on Hunt
l04Fton avenue the la.et two weeks. and whose 
my1terlou1 aoUoo• have caused muoh oonl
ment, &H qeou or Tesla. When a tall polo, 
ll.xt1 teet hi.ab. wa.1 out uo a week ago and o. 
number of wt.re• were attached to a &'ta.Be 
bottle. which waa futen~ to the top, it wu 
belteTed that th• men would endeavor to 
oou eleotrtoity from the cloud• to hent the 
tent. To-day more wJrea were rasteoed 
to th• pole and tbe men were v.·orklna- otf 
aotnet.bfna- on the lo.side, which appt'ars to 
b• a hue• battery. 

Th19 slvea rlae to the theory th~t It will 
be one of Teala'• relayln~ etatlon" tor hla 
wireleu tele.rrat>hy. One of the meu who 
ocouplea the tent waa uked to-nli,rht 1! he 
wu an &4rent or 'real•. but he refused to 000\

mtt blmaelf. 1aylna-, "I may be and 1 msy 
not be.• 
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i&P'ec .. 1*1 · Cabl~ - t 'o · the · l'le~ ·,,·y~~k ·~~~arnal ~nd A~~ertlae ... ) 
J.,ondon.-· Feb. : 21,.-Ja'me~ · · Galbraith~ a lli a. straight·. li"nn in · any <llstAnce In..- !!11 

Xew York: electrician rron.1· THla.9e Works. area . unrestricted to length but clr~'1lm· 
• . . .. scribed ln clrcu1nt('r~net'!. Suppose a 8hcJI 
Jett London to-night .ror Ll#bo~ with : etec- to be ftred from . Pbfladel bfa to Llebou, 
trfcal a'PParJtt~s for t1se tn· .connectlon.- wlth the path of . the Khelt, If fltYed wlth vlbrat-

1 11 test of transatlantic wireless telegra· lng ether, \\·oald. represent Tesla's coQ· 
I \: 1th Id th J l . ductor .. phy. Gnlbra . ~n . to c ourna corre ''Ho p~poses ·to . establish wltb •'>ne. ~t 
~pondent; . . ot <tpparatos· a slender . bridge . o~ ethef a-ll 

''I am · establishing a r~cei,:tng station aq11lver \\·Ith vlbrat!C?ns across the Atlo.otlc. 
on or about the tortteth parallel. Tesla, • Here . Is tb.e conductor. Over . tt. he will 

I , N tr.1usmlt AS 0\9er n cable or wlte electrical 
at a. polnt exactly opposite . on the ew currents, wb-Ose . ,·lbratlons belng ltlftnJtel1 

I England Coast, wilt try to set up commu- 8to1'·er tll.An tltof'e of ether wlll pass oTe!' 
nlcntton. . It as·. over a r-0ad. That is. the essence of 

''Tesla ha8 not Y~t seen tlt to dlsclos,e T~~t4:mtb~~ittetl to ·"av nothing or tbt 
bis · system or tl1e details ot the tran!mlt- murvellQu~ appu rat11R whleb will perform 
ting and recel~lng aprarat11s, bttt the sys· tl1ls sclentlftc mlrarlt'. lf. at itiy station, I 
tem Js lrlmple, like al great dtscoverles. ftntl m)·selt <'omn1t1nl<'ntlng wltb Tesla oTer 

"Brleftr, Tesla IB satlstled that the etber the ether coa<luctor, then. at tbnt moment, 
1~ the conductor of nll force In spnce, l>ot sp11r.e "·lJI be no tonger nntra~ersabte; tne 
Iii not a conducto1· unless s~t In ngltatlvn Vf>ry he-a\·~ns n1ay be opf•ned up. !or It ls 
In th~ direction to be travelled. He dta- th11s he purposes to bridge the gult to 
covered that the ether can be set vibrating l\fars. '' 

' 
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Tesla and Wireless Telegraphy. 

T HROUGH the New York Sun, Tesla announced last week that 
he is about to begin the construction of a plant for telegraph
ing without wires across the Atlantic Ocean, and that he esti

mated the work of preparation will consume eight months, adding, 
however, "but I am prepared to encounter some delays and draw
backs which always turn up somehow." From a statement in the 
same journal, it appears that the system to be employed was the sub
ject of a patent issued to Tesla in May of last year. In looking over 
our files we find that two patents on "apparatus for transmission of 
energy'.' 'vere issued to Tesla last spring, one dated March 20, and 
the other May 15; the latter is the one referred to by the Sun. We 
reproduce the following analyses of the patents from our issues of 
March 3i and May 261 1900, respectively: 

The patent dated March 20 (application filed Sept. 2, 2897), re
lates to the production at one point of an electrical pressure of such 
character and magnitude as to cause thereby a current to traverse 
elevated strata of the air bet\veen the point of generation and a 
distant point at 'vhich the energy is to be received and utilized. As 
illustrated, the apparatus consists of a generator supplying current 
to the primary of a transformer; the secondary consists of a coil of 
many turns and is connected at one side to the earth and at the other 
side to a terminal of large surface, maintained at a high elevation 
by such means as a balloon. The receiver duplicates this apparatus, 
except that instead of a generator being in one circuit of the trans
forn1er1 receiving devices such as lamps and niotors take its place. 

D 

I:IAGRAM OF TESLA APPARA'J:US. 
. 

The transformer consists of a coil of very large diameter wound in 
spiral form, either \vith or without a magnetic cqre. The inventor 
claims that this furnishes a practical method or system of transmis
sion of energy through natural media 'vithout the use of wires. 

The patent of May 15 (application filed Feb: 191 l900), is on ''ap
paratus for transmission of electrical energy." Referring to the ac
companying illustration, \vhich is a duplicate of that appearing in 
the patent of March 20, DD' are terminals of large surface main
tained by such means as a balloon at a high elevation, the elevation 
depending upon the amount and quality of the work ~o be performed, 
the condition of the atmosphere, and also by.the character of the sur
rounding country. The aerial conductors to these terminals are con
nected to the secondary of a spiral coil, the other end of the coil be-
ing connected to earth . . 

• 

It is stated that the length of the thin 'vire in each of these coils 
should be approximately one-quarter of the wave l~ngth ' of the 
electric disturbance in the circuit, this estimate being based on the 
velocity of the propagation of the disturbance through the coil 
itself and the circuit with which it is to be used. For example, if the 
rate at which the current traverses the circuit including the coil be 
2851000 miles per second, then the frequency of 925 n1iles per second 
would maintain 925 "stationary moves" in a circuit of 185 miles long, 
and each wave would be 200 miles in length. For such a low fre
quency, a secondary 50 miles in length would be used. 

As will be noted fron1 the illustration, the primary of the trans
mitting coil is supplied with a current by a dynamo, and the large 
coil of the receiver is connected with a circuit including lamps and 
motors. It is stated that the phenomenon involved in the apparatus 
is one of true conduction, and not to be confounded with the phe-

nomena of electrical radiation which have heretofore been observed, 
and which from the very nature and mode of propagation will render 
practically impossible the transmission of any appreciable amount of 
energy to such distances as are of practical importance. The speci
fication states that if the potential is sufficiently high and the ter
minals of the coil be maintained at the proper elevation where the 
atmosphere is rarefied, the stratum of air will serve as a conducting 
medium for the current produced, and the latter will be transmitted 
through the air "with, it may be, even less resistance than through 
an ordinary conductor." 
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SCIENCE BREVITIES, 

"UNLESS, we are entirely \vrong 1n our pre1nlses1 " says The Electrical 
World and E11g-i11eer, ""'e think Mr. Tesla is mistaken in his ideas of the 
mechanism of transmitting electric radiant energy fron1 one planet to an
other. We hope that ~Ir. Tesla will publish a precise description of the · 
phenomena which he observed, anu which led hin1 to suppose that ultra
terrean causes were at work. Fro1n his well-known experimental skill, a 
description of his observalions before son1e sci en lific body would doubtless 
bo oxtro1noly Interesting. Our rcudon; c11 11 1111L hill agroo to some extent 
with tho e<.lltorlul tn·th:le In lho Nuw York 1i·iti11n1•, whkh, i:;pc1lkln).l' for the 
lay public, ventures lo say: ' I t is to be regrellot.l lhnl the first news of the 
Incident was not given to a scienliflc society of standing, rather than to a 
philanthropic organization or an ordinary newspaper.'" 
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TESLA'S WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

Long distance wireless telegraphy, if we may be
lieve the current story of its latest developments, is 
about to take an enormous stride both in its reach 
and its rapidity, for we are shortly to be in possession 
of a means of wireless telegraphic communication 
across the Atlantic. by which we can send messages 
at considerably greater speecl than is possible by the 
present cable. The feat is to be accomplished by the 
assistance of that "oscillator" with 'vhich the name 
of Nicola Tesla is so well identified. We are, a ll of 
us, fai rly well familiar -with the l\Iarconi system in 
which Hertzian \vaves are utilized. the transmission of 
currents being aerial, or to speak more correctly ethe
real. Mr. Tesla, however. manipulates his recently 
discovered "stationary electri cal waves in the earth" 
by setting up "vibratory currents \.Yhich can be trans
mitted through the terrestrial globe, jnst as through a 
wire, to the greatest distances." 

According to public reports. Mr. Tesla during the 
past year or so has been devoting his time chiefly to 
the improYement of his generator and receiver. He 
claims to haYe so far perfected the system that by 
means of proper ''tuning" he ran direct his messages 
infallibly to any partil'uln.r receiver. I t seems that 
the primary purpose or his recent Pike's Peak experi 
ments 'vas a series of elaborate tests. the resul t of 
'vhich satisfied l\lr. Tesla that when a suitable plant 
is built. he can establish "·ireless electrical communi
cation· bet,veen .... the 0ld and the n e'" "'orld. Tbe sys
tcn1. as described in intervie\YS '"ith the author, in
volYes the production of e lectrical vibrations of enor
mous frequency, a transmiller "'hich receives the cur· 
rent. intensifies it. and sends it to the ea rth, through 
"'hich it ftO\\'S in every direction. A receiver '"hich is 
adjusted so that its vibrations are in tune \vith those 
of the tran smitter is set up. say in London, Paris or 
Berlin. picks up the vibrations. and intensifies them 
so that they become clecipheralJle at the receiving sta
tion. These electriral viura.tions are r ecovera!Jle at 
any spot on the surface of the globe, provided that the 
'J'esla receiver he at hand to pick them up, and in
tensify them to a point at "·bich they may be read. 
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Talking With the Planets* 
fly NIKOLA TESLA 

'rhe idea of con111u1nicating \vith the i11habit
n11ts of other \vorl<ls is an old one. But for ages 
it ha-; be~n regarded inerely as a poet's drea1n, 
forever unrealizable. 1\nd yet, \.vith the invention 
and perfection of the telescope ancl the ever
\\'idcning kno\vleclge of the heavens, its hold upon 
our i1naginations has been ·increased, and the 
scientific achieven1ents during the latter part of 
the: nineteenth century, together \vith the clcvclop-
111ent of the tendency to\var<l the nature ideal of 
Goethe, have intensified it to such a degree that 
it seen1s as if it \Vere destined to become the 
clon1inating idea of the century that has just be
gun. But in this age of reason it is not astonish
ing to find persons \vho scoff at the very thought 
of effecting comn1unication with a planet. First 
of all, the argun1e11t is n1ade that there is only 
a sn1all prdbability of other planets being inhab
ited at all. This argu1nent has never appealed 
to 111e. In the solar systen1, there scen1 Lo be 
only t\vo planets-Ven us and ~1ars-capahle of 
sustaini11g- life such as ours; but this docs not 
n1can that there 1night not be on all of the1n so1ne 
other fonns of l ife. Chen1ical processes may be 
1naintained \vithout the aid of oxygen, and it is 
still a question \vhether che1nical processes are 
absolutely necessary for the sustenance of orga11-
ized beings. ~Iy idea is that the develop1ncnt 
of life n1ust lead to fonns of existence that will 
he possible without nourishment and which \viii 
not be shackled by consequent limitations. \Vhy 
should a living being not be able to obtain all 
the energy it needs for the perforn1ance of its 
life-functions fron1 the environ1nent, instead of 
through consun1ption of food, and transforn1ing 1 

L>y a con1plicated process, the energy of che1nical 
co1nbinations into life-sustaining energy? 

Sonic ten years ago, I recognized the fact that 
lo convey electric currents to a distance it \Vas 
not at all necessary to en1ploy a return \vire, but 
that any amount of energy n1ight be transrnitted 
hy using a single wire. I illustrated this prin
ciple by nun1erous experin1ents, v1hich, at that 
tin1e, excited considerable attention an1011g sci-
entific nien. · 

'fhis being practically demonstrated, n1y next 
step \Vas to use the earth itself as the n1ediu111 
for conducting the currents, thus dispensing \vith 
\vire and all other artificial conductors. So I \Vas 
led to the development of a system of energy 

*Collier's Weekly. 

transmission and of telegraphy \vithout the use 
of \Vires, \vhich I described in 1893. 'fhe <liAi
cnlties i. encountered at first in the trans1nission 
of currents through the earth \Vere very great. 
At that tin1e I had at hand only ordinary appara
tus, \vhich I found to be ineffective, and I con
centrated 111y attention in1n1ediately upon perfect
ing machines for this special purpose. This work 
consun1ed a nun1ber of years, but 1 finally van
quished all difficulties and succeeded in producing 
a machine \\ hich, to explain its operation in plain 
language, rese1nl>led a pun1p in its action, dra\ving 
electricity fron1 the earth and driving it back into 
the san1e at an enonnous rate, thus creating rip
ples or disturbances \vhich, spreading through the 
earth as through a wire, could lYe <letcctc<l at great 
distances by carefully attuned receiving circuits. 
In this n1anner I \vas able to transn1it to a dis
tance, not only feeble effects for purposes of sig
nalling, but considerable a111ounts of energy, ancl 
later discoveries I n1ade convinced n1e that I 
shall ulli111ately succeed in conveying po\ver \vith
out wires, for industrial purposes, \vith high eco-
110111y, and to any distance, ho\vcver great. 

To develop these inventions further, I \vent to 
Colorado in 1899, \vhere I continued n1y inves
tigations along these and other lines, one of 
\vhich in particular I no\v consider of even great
er in1portance than the trans1nissio11 of po\ver 
\vithout \Vires. I constructed a laboratory in the 
neighborhood of Pike's Peak. The conditions in 
the pure air of the Colorado l\fountains proved 
extre1ncly favorable for 111y expcrin1cnts, an<l the 
results were 1nost gratifying to n1e. I found that 
I could not only accon1plish n1orc \Vork, physi
cally and 111cntally, than I coul<l in Nevi York, 
but that electrical eff ecls and changes \Vere 111ore 
readi 1 y and dis ti net I y percei vecl. t\ f C\V yea rs ago 
it \Vas virtually in1possible lo produce electrical 
sparks t\vcnty or thirty feet long; but I p1 o
duced son1e 1nore than one hundred feet in length, 
and this \vithout difficulty. 'fhe rates of electri
cal n1oven1ent involved in strong induction ap-
11aratus had n1easured but a few hundred horsc
PO\\'er, and I produced clcctrica I 111oven1cnts of 
rates of one hundred and ten thousand horse
po\ver. Prior to this, only insignificant electrical 
pressures were ol>tained, \Vhile I had reached fifty 
111illion volts. But the time is not far a\vay now 
\vhen the practical results of my labors \vill be 
placed before the world and their influence felt 
every\vhere. One of the i111n1ediate consequences 
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\vill be the transn1issio11 of 111essages \vithout 
\vires, over sea or Janel, lo an i111111c11se clisla11ce. 
I have alreacJy clc111onslralccl, by crucial lesls, the 
practicability of signalling hy 1ny syslen1 fro111 one 
to any other point of the globe, no 1natter ho'" 
re1nole, and I shall soon convert the disbelievers. 

I have every reason for co11gratulati11g n1yself 
that throughout these expcri 1nl'11ls, 111any of \.vhich 
"ere exceedingly cl cl icate a11d hazardous, 11cither 
111yself nor any of 111y asc;islanls received nn in
jury. When \vorking \vith these po,verful electri
cal oscillations th e 111osl exlraordi nary pheno1ne11a 
take place al tin1es. 0\ving lo so111e interference 
of the oscillations, veritable balls of rire arc apt lo 
leap out lo a great clistance, ancl if any one \.\'Crc 
\\' ithin or near th eir paths, he \VOuld be i11sla11lly 
destroyed. A 111aclrine such as I have used coulcl 
easily kill, in an instant, three hundred th ousand 
persons. I ohser\'ed th~t the strain upon 111y as
sistants \Vas telling, :-i nd so111c of the1n could not 
enpure the cxtrc1ne tension of the nerves. But 
thes~ perils arc no\v entirely ovcrco1ne. and the 
operat ion of such ;-i pparaluc;, ho\\·c,·cr po,verful, 
involves no ri sk \\'hate\'er. 

/\s l \\'as i111p1 O\'ing- 111y 111at:hi11cs for th e pro
duction 0£ intense electrical actio1is, I \Vas also 
perfecting the 1neans for observing feeble efforts. 
One of the n1ost interesting results, and also one 
of great practical i111porlancc. \Vas the develop
nien t of <..crtain contri\'ances for indicating at a 
distance of 111a11y ltunclred niiles an approaching 
slonn, its direction, Rpccd and distance traveled. 
'l'hese appliances arc likely lo be valuable in 
future n1etcorological observations an<l surveying. 
and \viii lend then1selvcs particularly to tnany 
naval uses. 

It \Vas in carrying on this ,.,·ork that for the 
first ti111e I discovered those 1nysterious effects 
\vhich have elicited such u1H1sual interest. I hacl 
perfected the apparatus re fcrre<l to so far that 
fron1 n1y laboratory in the Colora<lo n1ountains I 
could feel the pulse of the globe, as it \Vere, 
noting every elect rical change that occurred \vith
in a radius of eleven hundred 111iles. 

I can never forget the first sensations I experi
enced \Vhen it da\vned upon 111e that I had ob· 
served so1nclhi1ig possibly of incalculable conse
quences lo 111anki11d. I felt as though I were 
present at the hirth o f a ll C \V kno,vledge or the 
revelation of a great truth. Even now, ;-it tin1es, 
I can vividly recall th e incident, and sec 111y 
apparatus as though it \Vere actually before 111c. 
My first observations pnsiti ,·cly terrified 111e, as 
there vvas present in then1 so111ething n1ysterious1 

not to say supernatural, and I \vas alone in n1y 
l<lhoratory at night ; but at that tin1e the icJea of 
these distu rbances being intelligently controlled 

signals did not yet present itself lo 111c. 'J'hc 
cl1a11ges l noted \\'ere laking place periodically. 
ancl \\'ilh such a clear suggestion of nu111her 
and order th nt they \Vere not traceable to any 
rausc th<'11 kno\vn to 111e. I \vas fan1iliar, of 
cou rse, \\' it h such electrical disturbances as are 
produced by the sun, Aurora n orealis and earth 
t 111 rents, and J \Vas as sure as 1 could be of any 
f:1rt 1hat these variatious " "ere due to none of 
th<'S<' cau~cs. 'fhe nature of 111y expcri1nents pre
t:ludccl th e possibility of the changes being pro
duced by al111osphcric disturbances, as has been 
rashly asserted by so1ne. IL \Vas so1ne tin1e after
\\'ard \vhen the thought flashed upon my 111i11d 
that th e disturbances I had observed 111ight he due 
lo a11 intelligent control. Although I could not 
decipher their nlcaning, it \Vas i111poss ible for 
111e to think of thc1n as having been entirely acci
dental. 'fh e feeling is constantly gro,ving on 
111c that I had been the first to hear the greeting 
l) f one planet t<> another. A purpose \Vas behind 
th l!sc elect rical signals; and it \Vas \Vi th this con
,·ict ion that I announced to the Red Cross So
ciety, \\·hen it asked n1e to indicate one of the 
gr<:at possible achicven1e11ts of the next hundred 
years, that it \vould probably be the confinnation 
anu 111tcrprctation of this planetary challenge 
to us. 

Since nty return to Ne\v York 111ore urgent 
\vork has consumed all n1y attention; but I have 
never ceased to think of those experiences and 
of the observations 1nade in Colorado. I a1n con
stantly endeavoring to in1prove and perfect n1y 
auparalus, and just as soon as practicable I shall 
again take up the thread of 1ny investigations at 
the point\\ here I have been forced to lay it down 
for a ti1ne. 

1\ t the present stage of progress, there would 
he no insunnountable obstacle in constructing 
a 111achine capable of conveying a 1nessage . to 
~1ars, nor \\'Ould there he any great difficulty in 
recording signals trans1nitted to us by the in
hahitants of lhat planet, if they be skilled electri
cians. Co111 11n1nica tion once established, even 
in the sin1plest \vay, as by a 111cre interchange of 
1111111bers, the progress to\vard n1ore intelligible 
co111111u11icalio11 \VOuld be rapid. Absolute certitude 
:-is t<> the receipt and interchange of 111essages 
.,,·cnild he reached as soon as \Ve could respond 
\\ ith the nt1111ber "four," say, in reply to th e signal 
"one, t\\·o, three." 1'he Martians, or the inhabit
ants 0 £ '"hatever planet ha<l s ignalled to us. 
\\'Ottld n11clerstancl at once that \VC had caught 
their 1nessage across a gulf of space and had sent 
hack a response. To convey a kno\.vledge of forn1 
hy such n1eans is, \vhile very difficult, not impossi
bl e, :-ind I have already found a \vay of doing it. 
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Cars Now Building and.'Will 'Be ~ 
ning Bef o~ the End of 

the Year. 
-

KAtSER WILHELM INTERESTED. 

Exrtrts Here Say They See No Difficulties · la 
the Way of Attalnlnt Such 

a Spted. 

That Germany is making big stt"tdea In th• 
direction ot thn deV~O:l~nt Of eleott1C!'&l 
rAll"·uys ls ahown In a · report WlhSoh hae 
Just reached thhs country. 

During tho pre~nt y~ar a railroad.. wlUi 
f'lectr1"1ty tts tho nx,uva powflr, will ,be Sra 
con!t ru c tion. the rtport -SAY•. rrom ~rJtn 
to Z<>s~en. on the m1ltt&ry lln~. and tt fa 
hoped thttt ·trains Mll develop ·a •peed of 

t 
report yt\StenJay. ~1kola. Te11lA. who hu not. 
given mu~h thou8'ht to the ~r&etlcal opera• 
tlon ot · rallroad.s, said:-

• • 
\\'llllP 'I um not •Mit1•lntf'd wltb ~ 4tt•lll 

of t hfl prnjt•c-t. l . h(!a rtlly · coo1!ro•od the Ullfl .Of 
clt•1·trlr.Ity t\>r too propulsion of P••ffn1er tl'tlnf. 
'rt.l<'l't~ ore two ~·11111 In whlch lt m&7 · l~ m11de 
Q val 111 lilf' for t hi• 1)Urpo84\ . ""ltbnnt rocu1ldeftr. 
thr. 11torag" l11ltt~r1. Eithc-r clt1r.trtr.tt_,. ta 9U 
plll'd to the t'1l~, 1(11 h1 the \hltd ran •J•t• , 
nr It IK icf'nernt~<1 on th*' train t11e1t. Tbe Jatt•t 

I)ltt n ha 11 bl't>n t rlttd lo l<'ran~ by llellm•DD. All4 
• co1111 I <.lC'r It n rn t ton n 1 dcpa rt UN!. 

It 1·1tn bo re1tdU1 1thown tba t b1 adopt'~ a 
prop<"r 1tNuu ~n1ln~ end d.ro•mo a tratn (tn. • 
prnpe ll6'tl wl tli irrH tt~r 11>4•~11 bJ thtt · .,1,ctrltitJ' 
r.enerttl!d Uusn by thn dlr~t't IPl>llc::atloD.Qf..itteld. 
rhe samtt l'-01\BlMrU.ti()Oll 1thto 11.Dplf, to ib" ~tll 
llncra. aod · the ad~t>tlon of mutlphate · ID<lto\'e 
<lrivl.'n . h.r 11tea~ t~rhJnet1 """011ld materta~l · ln· 
c~1111~ the. -ocondm;r ot 1>ror.ul1ton.ot ~•n · ~ 
a1ul alao the •Jlflf'c1. The· ftntt de~rturt : tl(la 
kluu wlll t>e a t:tgu~J aucse~ and I ~llt'Te, ."thlt 
at a time not dlst•nt ~he•"t<1el\ wHl ;~ ·catri~ 
out. - · 

I t'Onject ure, bowllTar., tba t tbe pla,n conttPl· 

lllatcd ln O~rmnoy ' 1U'\"OlTt'11 tbfl IUPJ'l1 of elf'l!• 
riclty . lo sowe . 'Waf to tbe tN\011 f~om ~Dttal 

ttt-atl on" . In tbls m11nner, unqo("Stlot1ahl7, ilHI 
1iCrt>:i.tf'1t "l~<'<' tl ·J" attahu1hl~. aa tb~ am0.1nt .-of 
l'DCrf.Y I• uot llUlltP.d by ti.Jo Wf'IJbt bf tM ean. 

DEvl~~I!'\G At.READY M.lDJD. 

.A. ~r. "f ou.ng, ·ot No. 100 Broadway, m 41' 
expert In electMcat railway construction. He 
is 1t leading spirit tn the Albany an'd Hu~on 
Ratlroad and Power Company, whtop" o~·r .. 
ates a third r111l r~n<l extending trom li~~'°a. 
to Albany, a dl~tnnce or thtrty-nve mn,.., 
On thl.:i line pussenger a.oo Creight train•~ are 
run at Rn a\era&"e speed or thlrty-ftve ,iot
fr>rt.r mlleR nn hour. whlle a ffpeed of aJ.-ii 
1n\les hag been attained. · Mr. Youns ea~:~ 

ll wouJd not ilur1»-lt1e me tn the least tO t 
11p.~ r·d or H'>~ mllf't1 lln hour .attatnl'u on aa ti. 
ritllway. It all deJw>nda QO thfl con1tTuct.uw;,;l': 
<'Ollt'Sf'. Io thl1 - c-o~ntr1 l · t°Xp~t to· ae. fll 
t ra In~ ru11nlo1 at a !IJH'P.d ot 100 mil~ .an: 
reirul11rly, 1u1d that b<>!or" lona;, .ti». · 

Cha rl~s "\V. ~rice, the ell I tor ot ." the :1£1.,_ 
trtca.1· Review, sald :-

I 1,1ee 0\) rea110n wnr 1~0 mil~• aa boqr abdal4 
Jll)t be <"O""rf'fl h> au ~l,ctric tnlJI. 1Jt t• •1l•' 
1.lrt'ly ft'nslble. •nd. lndef'efad 1pt1atln1'"_ 'IT.1Qa •J• 
Jll'rfJI 8Utl1e thu .. llJO on · t T~ry t'1~f!Ct\" t-iit:· 
Ml1J :!00 wile~ au IJ()ur, wou n~t M h~J>OIJ&Olt .. · 

Other men in positions to apcak' ·au~orSta
t lvely ~poke well or· the projf9at. and 'ert~ 
that electrlctty was the motive power t ·t._. 

lfi6 mlles an hour, · future. 
This news wa~ contained in ai r9port 1en"t _ 

to ',. R1'h lngton by Rlctu rd Guenther, the -===============================--• 
tJnlt~'-t Stale>!! Consul ~neraJ tn i'ranlcton. 
tJnd~r do.lf'

0 

ot January le he wrote:- . 
lt ,,. rf"PQrt~ t"11." JlerUo, 111\CtH d•t• ot 11= 

a11 ) &. 1001, tlMtt thtt rat1h7 ot t1M1 tutun 
th" wt~·c• t ot 41:..-uMl<\a «t an a..St~ n 
l'rlY)' (~uuctllor lt•t.hunau, •Ulterint.edtat (,( ~ .,.c:r"• ot tb" Oc.>" •r:\.l tl):~tr1<'1t! ~otrn•D1· -
ff.i-.•ntl.1 bid wlt.b the Rwporor. Tbu l'}rilPf'~tn• 
vi-.,i...-..1 111.Ji'lll!M'lt a1 t>t>iuJ. lu t1•or uf A comv-•t• 
("h4'1'1:f' or th~· entire i·allWl'\1 M>rvlc1t. · 

"r U.tb .. nttu pYt th~ ailptror ~..tallf'd . l~Ol'
rust,lon omp1ui1l1lo1: th• n~t-MltT ot C'OQ6t.rof't..., 
f'\~trk•I rallwa•• tor dttt<'t ao'1 -~d · OCM'I~ 
ti.on h.-t-.11·.c-n ~r)ln al>\1 tM Jll"lnctpiM <"ttiff (If t1t~ 
Ch•rman f'mvl~. )'or tllo pttrpdfll of turther1! 
t ti Is \" oJt"C't I\ tr\ttnhH of· p1roo1 t OMtt l l>doatrtal a 
"41uk n~ On1t1t t1>rn1f"d .,,.mt tlm~ •in• .oot•t7 1" 
1n"J•"tll61'l'll uo. ' fho uf'ltht>nltlotlll ~ tbt. IJOC~ 
''"'lil prot>~llly rt&ult In tbl' t~·n n1 · tot \" 0-
llurll it thtt curtt~nt yeJtr ot an •l...ctrtc 1'~=.l 
th~ 's1'4'retarv o.>! \\"'1lr ha.11 p\acf'd at tlb1t die 
nt the «wlt·(r-p11ncly, th~ n\Jlltarr _llM 
l,._.r\ln to z,111,.rtl: t ~- t tM 

1 t u- hol•t'O t h11 t 1. 11~! or rom .,,,., o . et. 
rulll'll pt>r ·11our 1•an ~ 1&tta1noo wt ~Ctt 
1''h\1•b 11or wt II hr hullt br tile lt4'nf'ta.l~~,~~ ~ 
t '•UllJll\hY 111111 OOt! ll! thtt 1 t\":i\('~ DO •a'ftl"'i I 
11 .. tikl'. Uy nt111lnl{ th,. l'JWfC • "' 'f.J"atM . "ta 
thlrl~ .. ,t?.,.\•n inJ\~ }lt"r bo11r dtar ,_i~\~. tlM 't•~ 
1 ro' in11e11 i.er bour.11"~'1 ti~c t~!' tu~ur..i 1ftU bA•t 
"uirl:v. 1'll<' ldt'ul ra "GY o "' . 
l>t'\:C rt..,,_ •ht"'I.!. 

JC:"tPKTt'ft\ .&ntc 1Ml'UJl:ll81':t> . .. • . 

:r:tP.c.lrlclan.s In Lhl!' country, and eepecta.UY 
those who nre concerned In the!' ·conetTUQtlon 
of railways, v.·r.re 1nuch lntereBtett ln thla 
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Tesla and Wireless Telegraph y.-i\nnounce111ent hu~ 
been made in tile clnily papers, apparently hy ~lr. 'l'esla' s re· 

quest, or al any rate \\'ith his sanction, that he is prepared tc 
telegraph across the Atlantic without "·ires. J\ssertions regard· 

ing remarkable discoveries by ~fr. rresla have been so numerous 
of late and so Jacking in n1aterial confirmation that the scientific 
press has con1e to allo\v the1u to pass unnoticed, save by a \vord, 
here and there, of sarcast ic con1111ent. '!'he daily papers treat 

the various pronuncia111enlos each after its kind, the ycllo\v jour
nals with \veird pictures and big headlines, the 1nore serious ones 
\Vith skepti~al paragraphs. Exactly \vhal the inventor believes 
that he is prepared to do n1ay be learned from the follo\ving. 
\Vhich 7/te .Sun (Nc'v York) publishes as a leading editorial 

(February 14) : 

"The Sun is authorized lo state that the plans for the 111achin
ery of wireless telegraphy to signal across the ocean have been 
completed and a site for the plant selected by N ikoJa Tesla, 
and that the project \Viii at once be actively begun. It is esti
mated that the tin1e required to perfect the apparatus \vill be 
about eight 1nonths. We have received inquiries of late as to 
Mr. 'l'esla's place among inventors, nnd as to his credentials to 
fan1e. 'Ve don't kuo\v fully about those things, but \Ve do kno\v 
that it is r_resla \VhO has given the \\'Oriel \Vhat is perhaps lhe IllOSt 
precious invention of the ti1ne, the electrical transmission of 
po\ver, and \\'e have seen the letter in \\'hich Professor S laby, of 
Berlin, calls him the• father of \vircless telegraphy.' \Vill his 
gorgeous vision, described above, be realized? 'Ve don't kno"·· 
So we tnust let doubt and incredulity gnn\v upon the bare state
tnent." 

The attitude of the technical press is generally that of the elec
tri'cal .paper \vhich rec.ently remarked editorially that scientific 

men must be excused frotn giving opinions regarding announce-
1nents inncle through the 1ncdiu1n of the daily press. and that 
\vhen 11r. ' f esla reads n paper on his alleged discoveries before 
son1e scientific body, it \\'ill be ti111e enough to consider them 
serious! y. 
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The daily nc,vspaper reader of the last t\VO months 
must have been impressed \vith the numerous and 
varied announcements of electrical experiments and 
developments of electrical phenomena credited to 
Nikola Tesla. It will be interesting to consider these 
announcements en bloc. 

1fr. Tesla began the ne\v year \vith his t\\'entieth
century greeting to the National Red Cross society, 
in \vhich he asserted that his delicate instruments 
at his . mountain laboratory in Colorado had been 
unquest1onabh· affected by electrical influences of 
planetary origin. ~fr. Tesla believes that communi
cation may possibly be carried on bet\\•een the earth 
and Venus or 1fars by using an enormous delivery 
of electrical energy, but lasting each time only a 
fraction of a second. He has been led to this con
clusion, he says, by his ability to confine electrical 
currents of a pressure of 50,000.000 volts and to pro
duce electrical movements up to 110.000 horsepower, 
an<l by other experimental results an<l in...-estigations. 

Together ·with the development of machinery for 
the production of po\verful effects, 1f r. Tesla has 
also' perfected novel methods for detecting f ecble 
electrical actions. '\vhich. he feels confident. '\vill be 
imoortant in a number of lines of scientific research. 

Of special scientific interest is the announcement , 
that the inventor has found electrical capacity. here·-
tofore 2'enerallv regarded as a constant, to be ...-ari
able. He reached this conclusion after a ~cries of 
experiments at different altitudes in Colorado. from 
'vhich he ,...-as led to conclude that capacity ...-aries 
..... -ith the height abo...-e sea leYel, '"ith the relati,·e 
height of the capacity '"ith respect to the bodies sur
rounding it. "·ith the distance of the earth from the 
sun, and \vith the relatiYe change of the circuit 'vith 
respect to the sun, caused by the diurnal rotation of 
the earth. 

Kext came the announcement by 1'fr. Tesla of 
great improvements in his system of tube lighting. 
\vhich is said to give the nearest approach to day
light of any artificial illumination yet invented. The 
lamp is con1posed of a rectangular spiral of glass 
tubing containing rarefied gases '"hich emit the 

radiations \vhen submitted to an extren1ely high
freq uency current. 

While \Vaiting for "a number of improve1nents 
that nlust be made before the ne\v light can be gen
erally introduced," scarcely a fortnight had passed 
before still another startling announcement \Vas 
made. This time it ""as to the effect that "the 
plans for the machinery of \virelcss telegraphy to 
signal across the cccan ha...-e been completed and a 
site for a plant selected by Xikola Tesla, and that the 
project 'viii at once be·acti,·ely begun." Eight months 
is said to be the time required to perfect the ap
paratus, and pertinent to the announcement came a. 
later report from London, stating that an agent of 
:\Ir. Tesla \vas en route to Lisbon to establish a 
receiving station on the Portuguese coast, \vhich is 
to be placed in communication ,,·ith a transmitter 
located on the )i'e\v Jersey coast. :-\ccounts differ as 
to the system to be used for this long-distance, \vire
less telegraphy. According to one, 1fr. Tesla pro
poses to utilize electrical wa...-es in the earth, by the 
use of which, '\vith proper apparatus, he believes a 
\vir!!less transmission of signals to any point on 
the globe is practicable. This system has been said 
by some to be the one that \viii be used in commtt·· 
nicating under the ocean. Other accounts refer to 
a patent granted to Xikola Tesla about a year ago 
for a system of transmitting electr=c1l energy throL•gh 
the higher strata of air "·ithout the use of wires. 

An interesting factor that figures in all the Tesla 
experiments and in...-estigations is the use of an 
"oscillator." This instrument. which has been 
evolved after considerable study and years of ex· 
periment is at the basis of all the recent develop
ments of ~Ir. Tesla, and will, so the inventor asserts. 
accomplish many more \vonders in the production of 
light. in telegraphy and telephony, and in the trans
n1ission of po,ver. 

1f r. Tesla has been criticized by 1nore prosaic elec
trical men for raising expectations in the mind of the 
public 'vhich cannot be realized-for talking 
much and accomplishing little, in other '\':ords. His 
projects are certainly bold in conception and Yast in 
extent. If any of the sche1nes originating in his 
fertile brain, and \vhich haYe been "sprung'' \Vith 
such be\Yildering rapidity in the last few \veeks, 
should actually, in practice, n1easure up to the claims 
·made for it, it \Vil! be an achievement that \Vill equal 
or surpass, perhaps, :11r. 1'esla's "·ork in the elec
trical pO\VCr-transmission field a dozen years ago. 
In the meantime the electrical journals and all other 
ob~er,·ers n1ust simply a\vait developn1ents \\·ith fair 
and unbiased n1inds. 
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MARVELLOUS RAY 

PRODUCED FROM 
NEW ELEMENT. 

I
' "These rays .. n1ak~ It possible to tc)l 

IS 
genuine tllnmonds !rom artlttrlal on~ tn 
tllt> dark. This will proYe of great practical 
Importance- In tP.stln~. Tbe <-xperlment1t 

1 havo also resultt-d 111 obtolnln~, for tbe 
first time, larger Quantities or the new 

A 
element, which has demonstra.ted that rays 
emanotlng from a larger quantity make 
the air 1uch e ·conductor ot electricity tbut 
It ls .hoped· tbls property ca.n be utllllsed 
ln wire leas telegTapby. 

"Experiments tor this purpose are belni: 
made ln the Bel'lln Institution, but the 
dee~st ·secrecy Is maintained concerning 
them. It ls trtated tba.t the results will 
soon be laid before tlle Emperor, wblcll 

Renders All Transparent Sub
stances Luminous in the 
Dark-May Create a Greater 
Stir Than the X-Ray. 

seems to Indicate that tbc discovery ls re
l'llrded as one ot ll)'eat Import.a.nee." 

Tesla'• Viewa on the Discovery. 
"All this Is lntercstlng, Ir true," "'ft!I 

the opening remark ot Professor Xlkola 
Tesla, last night, as be proeee<led to com
ment on the above dispatch. 

"I nm awnrc ot tbe Becquerel results,'' 
he l4ald, "nnd ah~o ot the discoveries ot 
Currie with respect to the l)ropertles of 

for uranium and polonium. These discoverer~ 
In presentln&' tbelr results at tbat tlm~ 
conjecturea that some ot'ber element ml&'bt 
be ~eponslble for the phenomefton ob
serT~d. 

Prove a Sure Test 
Diamonds and Promises to 
Be of Great Value t0 Wire
less Telegraphy. 

Waehln~ton, Mnrrb 1.-A wonderful dl• 
<'OTcr:r .lra11 lJOC?n rn11do 111 Berlin wlJl<'h wtll 
fffottu as mucb or a 1Ur In the 1clent11lo 
•orfd· l• 'did tbo Roctltl'rn ra-r. 
:.Aq t'!l<'lOcot llo1f l>~t- c111'("~TOrcd U, 'ifbltl\ 

lalt ·tr"n•11artnt 1111b1tabcti, by' the uae <>f 
• c<•rtaln. rn1, .. san J1c ma~ to. a.bloc Jn .tho 
<1111:1.:. 111 thc1tc l:'A1" It Is pol!l1!lbt~ · to '1ts

t:u~rti.iiSh ~etw~n t(cnuloe and Artlftcl11t di•· 

I mond1 1n the dark. · 
. 1.'be dllk'<>yery ma7 nl110 r<:yohrtlonl.JCc the 
~·lence ot wlrtlesa tel~rllph,y. Tllo 11n1~-
terlous ll.ctht b7 \¥hlch thc•e wondcr11 can 
be 'IlerrormCd Is an elcmcut ot the Dec· 
querel rays, .. 80 called atter the Frcucti 
ohcmlst -who dll!K'OT<'r~ .· the1Jl. · 
Ncwa from . Our Conaul at Frankfort. 

The DC\\' 8 or this· dlscove,ry came to the 
State Department trom Rfchard Guebtber. 
the Uni ted Btntes Consul at ll'rnnktort, and 
Is publlsbM In the consulul' reports, ot tltis 
date. 

I 
Mr. Guenther, writing on January 31 •. 

says : 
"A new technical journ11l, Klrchbofr's 

Tccbnlsche Dlaettcr, to be Issued within a 
!cw d11ya, 'viii contain an lntcrestlng artl· 
cle coocernlui the latest ray1. 

"In l~ts u l•'l'l'Uch chemist dlscoYorcd 
rnys cmunntln.it !ron1 tbe element uranium 

, "'lllcb possessed properties s1mU11r to the 
Hoentg~u rays. They were ealled Becqu~
rel ruys, after their discoverer. But while 
the dlsco,·ery .of Roentgen \ aroused ~rent 
Interest In the whole cl\·Ulzed world nn'1 
led to rndlcnl changes ln. medical diag
nosis, the B~querel raytJ 'were omploy~<l 
only In a mlnor wuy In phrslcnl htbor
ntorle111, and un asserUon uy the Jlrencll 
sclentfttt Demnrcnys that they were not 
emitted trom \1rnnlun1, \but !rom a ne\V 
element, mnde · no lm11resslon. 

Important Experiments In Benin. 
"Rc~ent e~perlments by the .Berlin High 

School ot Te~hnology have ·proven this . as
eertlon-that a · ne'Y element Is responsible 
tor the Becquerel rays-and tho In ter.estlni: 
fact ilJll8 been obeerYcd that tbese rays 
render almost ·every transparent sub1tancc 
luminous ln .,thc dnrkne111s. 

ul 110 not believe that thlll disCOTery will 
be nsetul ln wlreleas telegn.pby. A" a 
matt~ or !act, I think thnt telerraph;r 
wlni 'rayy In general ls ot llttle nractlcttl 
value. Tile Hertzlan telerraphy will soon 
be -abandoned, aa exper\ments hnve 1bown 
lt to be limited to •hort dlstancee, auc\ 
tbat, tor other reasons, lt 111 Incapable of 
auy Tllluable application tor practical com. 
mercln uae. 

"In my• papers on the Lennard and 
Roen·tgcu ray•, which were published tn the 
Electrical ltevlew two years nro, l ad
vanzed · n theory -w.blch h1 now beslnnln,r 
to bo appr<'clnted by .clentlftc men. I con
tended that all aoorett of radlnnt eneTzy, 
lD~ludln; the sun and bodies at an appre
clnblr hlsb temperntufi?, tbrow otl mlnute 
particles ot matter. I explained., that. tbl1 . .. , . . .;.,, ~ / 

matt~r-as was cYldcnt f r<>m .. mJ' expert· 
menU-:.w•11 : of some prl~al;.,t'~ . belQs· 
¥,l~ .up Jn pert1cle1 · maoJl· SlllJI~ tan 
:~:ato-.t:t 
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TESLA OR HOLDEN. 

C
OLORADO SPRINGS people !eel rather kindly to

ward ~!cola Tce~a because his grealost discovery 
or invention eventuated in this city. 

It th~re are people In Mars, they certainly 
showed most excellent taste In choosing Colorado Sprlngn 
as the particular point on the earth's surface wtth which 
to open communications. In tact, we may !eel assured 
that l! tho mystJcal "One-two-three," which Tesla says 
mat have been lmpulse'd from Mars, could be translated 
from the planetary code, It would rend "How is the 
weather in Colorado Springs?" or something equally local
ized. 

Unfortunately otber cities nnd other scientists do not 
feel this same conatdetatlon towards :r.rr. Tesla. Pro
fessor 1-Iolden, tor instance, formerly director of the Lick 
obaervatoty, 1n o. curr6nt magazine, eays: 

"Mr. Nicola Tesla has announced that he IR 'almost 
confident' that certain disturbances of his npparatus arise 
from electric signals received from eomo source beyond 
tho earth. They do not come from tho sun, ho say11; 
hence they mu1t be of planetary origin, he thinks ; prob
ably from Mara, he gues11e1. Jt Is a rule of so11nrl pblloso
phlzlng to ~xamlno all probable causes for nn unexplalnod 
phenomenon betore Invoking lrnprobnhlo onc-1:1. Every cx
porlmenter will say that it la 'al"'osl' certain that 1\1r. 
Tesla has made an error and that tho dlsturhanccs In 
question come from currents In our air or In lhc earth. 
How can any one poselbly kno• that unoxplnlnccl cur
rents db not come from tho sun 1 Tho pllys.,lca of t.hn s11n 
Is all but unknown as yet. At nny rate, why c·ull tho 
current• 'plnnotury' It one Is not quite certain? \Vhy 
to.eton tho dlaturbnnce• or Mr. Tealn'e ln8trumont on 
Mara? Are there no <'.Omets 'that will serve the i:>urpose? 
May not tho Instruments have boon dl11turl>od' by tho 
Great Boar-or tho Mtlky Way-or th<1 ·Zoctlacnt light? 

"Thero Is nlwnye a vossll>lllty that ~rent dlecoverlos, 
In lfnrB and olsewhoro, nre nt hnnrl. Tho trlumphA or 
the science ot tho pnAt century aro etrlklng proor. But 
there le always a strong probablllty that now phenomena 
nro explicable by old law•. Until l\fr. Toaln. hal'I shown 
hie apparattu1 to other experimenters and con vlnced 
them as well as himself, lt may sntely ho taken for grnnt· 
ed that hie 1Jlgnalt1 do not come trom Mare." 

As a eclentltlo guesser Professor Holden IR not np to 
tho To1!la Colorado Springe nltltudo. Mr. Jiolden bcllovea 
In little or no water In l\tnrfl, o. temperature fnr below 
tho treozlng point, little or no all-, polar cape comvosed or 
frozen carbon dioxide, nnd "canah1" that dre In reality 
tons cracks or crevns11es In the planet's outer crust. 

Frankly, we pretor tho Tesla &ue11s to thRt or Holden. 
It 111 n good rule In lnvcntlonal eclonce, "When you're go
lnr to tell one, tell a. good one," and men have become 

' 
great b:r obserTlng th' rule. 

The man In the moon It 1one and· even H. O. · Wells 
cannot brln1 him back, but we retuae to give up Mnr8. 
If the ·aelectton or Colorado Bprln1•. a11 l\ point or SUl)-Orlor 
knowledso where Martian 1lgnal1 would bo moat likely to 
be noticed and undert1tood, 11!1 not. a 11lgn or superior 
Intelligence, what moro could be expected'! 

P'or tho preetnt, we stand by 'Tesla. and we have no 
doubt that ere long he wtll not only catch the repetition 
of bt1 ope·two-thtee measage, but that he will be lJble 
to announce to · the Ma.rtl'1\t the quntatlons and· sales or 
"the Colorado Springs mining 11tock exchange. 

J 
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"FLIPPANT DISPARAGEMENT" OF MR. TESLA. 

A NE\V YORK daily-The .5un-con1plains that other papers 
utter" flipJ.Jant renu1.rks of disparagen1ent" regarding Mr. 

Nikola rresla's recent inventions. In conunentiug on this, The 
.£'/ect1·ical TVorld and 1~·11gi1zeer observes that the reason for 
this disparage111eut lies in the nature of things. It says that 
modern electrical inventors are generally diffuse in their efforts 
fro111 the fact that opportunities to \yin new triumphs present 
the111selves so abundantly in every direction that the most en
during energy and the highest genius are in danger of dissipa
tion \vithout net results. And this is the reason why the public 
once in a \Vhile gets i1npaticnt \vith the inventor and says rude 
things. T lie Electric Tf7orld and E11g£ncer continues: 

"The ticle of this flippant clisparagen1cnt has been rising high 
oi late, possibly becanse 1'1 r. 'l'esla, \villl the onrushing enthusi
asm of a inan \vho sees things ahead to be clone and is fertile in 
expedients for doing t1te1n, inclines to discuss them as tho they 
\Vere already disposed of. \Vilh n1en of this stamp of intellect it 
\vill be so lo the end, and it 'vould be a prosaicworldof mediocre 
achieve1ncnt if it \vere other\Yise. Just at present 1'1r. Tesla and 
his brHliant fello'v countryman, Dr. Pupin, have their nan1es as
sociated iu the public n1i11d '"ilh new means of communicating 
across the ocean, and the newspapers, as the popular sources of 
scientific information, are full of tbe subject-a thing we heartily 
prefer to seeing the same colu1nus filled 'vith murder cases. But 
it is certain, in. advauce, that before they get through both 
Messrs. Pupin and 'Iesln \vill encounter a good deal more of 
'flippant disparagement.' \Vhat is no'v being 11eralded as a 
novelty in each instance bas been kno\vu to the electrical com
munity for so1ne tin1e past, as we show in reproducing our arti· 
cles of nearly a year ago; and probably before the goal is reached 
there \vill be several successive outbursts of sensational \Vritjng, 
follo\ved by more of the' flippant disparagement."' 

Obviously, the 'vriter goes on to say, 'the tasks of telegraph· 

ing to Europe \vitbout \Vires or telephoning to Europe with a 
"loatled" cable are serious problen1s, but the impatient public 
does not realize tl~at such things n1ay linger unaccomplished 
n1nny yenrs lo come, \vilhout any fault on the part of those who 
are striving to bring tlle1n to pass. He adds: 

"In 11r. Tesla's case the injury done him by the jokes and jibes 
one finds in aln1ost every paper picked up is the more severe be
cause so tnuch is promised in his name without his direct per
sonal sanction. 'I' here seen1s no \Vay to stop this abuse of confi
dence, fro111 \vhich Mr. Edison bas also suffered to such an extent 
that a ~hotgun is his preferred reception for the average reporter. 
But just no\v Mr. Tesla holds the center of the sensational stage, 
aud the talk about him is all the looser for the reason that it has 
so little that is tangible behind it as food. !-le bas read no Scien
tific papers before tho societies for years, and, since his monu
tnental series of patents on polyphase work, bas taken out ex
tren1ely fc\v patents. We can recall only one or two in .recent 
years. 1Icnce the gossip tl1at ahvays besets a great genius has 
liltle to feed upon sl!ve the \vild and absurd stories to which few 
of the authors hesitate even at signing 1fr. '".resla's O\Vll natne. 
In this \vay, as all such men discover, the lot of the genius try
ing to crack Lhe nuts of mode~n civilization is not much better 
than that of his predecessors treated as lunatics or witches. And 
this 'flippant disparagenieut' falls hardest upon those who are 
not tlra w iug-roo1n inventors \vi th dra v;ing-board inventions." 
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MR. TE·SLA IS CONFIDENT • 
. 
Says His Wireless Telegraphy Inven-

tion Will :Be Practically Teated 
Within Six Kon.th•. 

}\t'r't'SBlf1to, Pn ... Thunday .-Nikola Te-ala. la 
lrl· l~ltt-S'hltrg placing a oontra~t wlth tbe 
"lVe.stlnghousn Eleclrlo Company for the 
Jnanutacturc of C'ertatn mech•nlcal devlcea 
lO · ~ ttsE-d tn lils experlm~nts Jn wlrele•• 
~egraphy aoros~ th~ AtlantJo O~e-An .. · Mr . 
.&.~llt\ 1'a')\S the' RU~eS°!:' Of his enterprise ta 
!nQl'"e assured now than o\'er and that wltllln 
tb.e next $lx month• hl' lnv~ntlon wtll be 
l't\·~n a praetical t~st. He ho~a to ••tab· 
11'b the proor tha1t lt ltt 1'ot beyond the .ra.nce 
ut ,l>Oss{\ll lttv to t1•tabli•h . oommunlo&tton 
•cross the o~ean '\\1th(')U't th~ &ld ot wt~ 
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-

l1'' 1PELESS TELEGR1iPBY A. CROSS OOEl~·. 

Plt.t,;burg, March 21.-Nlkola Teals, the ln\'~otor, 
ls tn Plt~burg plactng a contract 91•lth tbe West~ 
lnghouse Electric Comparfy ior tile manufacture ~t 
~~rtaln mechablcal devtces to be ui:-ed ln 111• ex· 

• f 

perl~nt t>n wireleaa ·telegraphy across the ~ttantlc 
Ocean. Mr. Te•la ~tate11 that ' tb~ succt!I <>' hJS 
In.test enterprtse Is . more assur~d n<lw t'ha.!' e'"er 
he!or~ . and wltbln . the ne~t alx months hts tnvf·n· 
tton will. have & practtoal left. He h()pea to fro,·e 
that It Is not · ~rorld the range ot posslbHl Y to 
e-atabUah · commuiucatlon · •oroes the• Oc~an witnOut 
the aid of wlr•e. 

~ 
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i\.slronomers do not seem to take kindly to 1Ir. 
rf esb.'s hypothesis that the inhabitants of l\1ar:s may 
be transn1itting electrical signals to Earth. Ed>vard 
S. }[olden, fonncrly director of Lick Observatory, 
in a recent article in .l\IcClure·s ~Iagazine, is dis
posed to be sarcastic: "Mr. Nikola 'l'csla has an
nounced that he is 'altnost confident' that certain 
disturbances of his apparatus arise fro1n electric 
s:gnals received fron1 some source beyond the earth. 
1'hey do not con1e from the sun, he says; hence 
they must be of planetary origin, he thinks; prob
ably fro1n Mars, he guesses. It is a rule of sound 
philosophizing to examine all probable causes for 
an unexplained phenomenon before invoking im
probable ones. Why fasten the disturbances of Nir. 
Tesla's instru1nents on l\Iars? Are there no con1ets 
that \Vill serve the ·purpose? 11ay not the instru
ments have been disturbed by the Great Bear-or 
the :r.Iilky Way-or the Zodiacal Light? Until Mr. 
Tesla has sho,vn his apparatus to other experimenters 
and convinced them as \vell as himself, it niay safely 
be taken for granted that his signals do not come 
from 1viars." I\ir. 1Iolden is perhaps unnecessarily 
severe on lVIr. Tesla; but, unfortunately, the electrical 
inventor has invited criticism of this sort by the 
yague, mystical \Vay in >vhich he chose to make pub
lic announcement of the disturbances on \vhich his 
assun1ption is based. 
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~ LEC'TWJCAL J f AG/C 

y REAT T/ 17/ZA GJ{DS 
''Miracles'·' Sf?ow11 in cYafte1· of Fact Wap . 

hp ·Ametican ./nsli/11/e of Elec-
trical Engineers. 

I 

'73ARRELS Of? 'TALK ON 'TAJY fRO!vl PIANO WIRE 

'll'(ikola 'Tesla and His cA.zidiencc Cfzeer Tlzo111as cA. Edis<Jn, 
W~o Gives Encouragement lo His ·S11c~sst1t . in tile Field 

of /nven tio1t, Wf?o &akes the ~eaf Hear . . 

1l111 : R•': llar! 
c.-o-!, -11--\l - B-1-.\ . 

F.d 1111)0, 

In· arlc:Utlon • . thertr wal shown the band torm 
or telephonosraph and a dictation machine 
tor omce uae. Tche band form gives the :ma
chln4l a • practical- Yalue. aA it makes it po11· 
etblf' to extend tho d\Cta.t.Jon almoat indift· 
nlt~ly. The tecord he !WI~ out at the W111 

I 
or the ppentor. or 1l~ta.lned permanently. 

Columbln. t:nlvennty la:;!t nlffht. • Tb.e~ la ·no wal\te OJ material. Tho· tlele-
Nlkola T~icla waM g!\'1tlg · experl~ntal ph<mOl'f'Ph 1" not yet .eo~•ld•f"'1 perfect by 

\\'Ith such hearty Y.' f'ko :ne W3.~ "the w11a.rcl 
or l\h•nlo Pnrk" rC<'t'IVt'cl when ho enterrd 
tht\ lectur~ r oom oC liAvemflyt'r Hall, At 

. ita Inventor. who I• cob•tantly at work ii.f>9n 
<1emonatrat lon11 with an electric oscll.etor , It. T)\01 repri>ductJq,n l• •lmllar. lo the sound 
when ht" su.w ~fr. Edll'on cntenng. llle own l or the •etephone. tlhe 1"9ua1nc Jt the phono-
greetlnKhnd heen generous t\.nd hearty. \Yht-n ~b belnc <>bv1a.ted. _ 
he ea'W the greatel\t or all American lnventqrg Aerodro•e P~oihared la .:rtlsht. 
~fr. Tc11"8. istoppE'd hh' worlt an'<t·grasve<l Mr. In the U.~ft room ~th th .. telephono,-raph , iw-.a exhibit~ a. rf'tnark&ble oolle~Uon ot 
Edl:son's hand, which he ~ook as he led h!m aeronautical ptcturell. <.'Om1>,..laln~ photo. 
to a. ~<'at. The sreat a.udlellOO appreciated '"1f.Pb.a: Bhown. for tb~Jnnt time. ot Protu-or 
the courte11y or the youn~er ~an und r4;)- 8. P. La~le)' • 0aerodrom.e In actual ftl&'ht. . Dr. Alexander rahf,m Dell took u. ph~to-
•r'°fld.ffi -,vlth cne~r11 tor. both grapb whfett Mio•• , th .. •f't()(1!"nm" J th Ir 
· The Am<'rlc~n Inslitut.e or Electrlcl\l Engl- I at. lea.al one hundred 1'eet trol'l1 the e~rth. At 

llflers hold what · It waa plea~ to C'f\ll a the time the pleturf' wae taken the i,n•c1Une 
.. convers1l2:lone" at Columbfl\. ,JJntv•rsllY rb~~~uiuf:~t~:'-,!'~o~t~~~t~~!d th~ee 
last nll'ht. In reality It wu an ~lectrlcal ex- twenty-I\.•• mile. "t, hour In a course ~!~ 
J)Oaltloo, and the mo~t compl~te ever known w~· .. oon.atantly tak c the •~rodrome· •up 
,ln Amer!C'a.. Fully two thouaa.lld guest it t(ac\ P~ter. Cooper.He"'11t tn, anotl)er roo 
bel'n lnvJted, Rnd few Df thos~ that recel'iied &nartn"rlns Bulldh11r ~i:hlbJt~ .hi ~ ~.~: 
h1YitatlonK ralled to It\ tend. T·hc Engineer- ~.,. Uch~ th• t°OOO'l. uaJn• orcl'narr m.r,.. 
Ing ~ulldlng and }ia.vemttyer f-11~11 were gl\#en ~~:~·stated 1th:',~. ~;:f0=~d~ 
over to the electrical engineers an cl their Ydlt,dlrect. evrre.nt. The l'OOt4 wu Jlerl~~ly 
guesu. l\nd every room . ln tnu two grtta t ~~;2;.t ~:..9rnb~ f:'°" :ir~a be~ pro-
buJldlng~ W&tl Used. . _.. •U-t • ., •• ,_.,...,., ~ ~:':rf'!!tl1~r;. A~tt!';,t 

·)hatte:r of , l"ac.-t "Miracle•.'' la&J\Y . ...... ~u~~- ·!ir Ul• ,....... ot"a.awT"ta;r 

' 

Whllq there wnA noUrtng exhibited that .;ff:~t~~ ':t .~~l.~oth~~;.;-~J1tt! 
wad abeolutelr new, there wf>re on exhibition ·\va... •••t ~ 
Inventions or which the pubUc has only barP- W¥•• n.i.; ,.,.._, M.-HI. 
Jy hoafd "1'ilrac1es·• ·were performed In I\ ,On the t~ """'"" Jtt. UA- l'Atwl.ft~ ~Ud· 
matter o.! tact wsy thA.t l<'!t the heholdrre , .... ·-,· .,,i1JJlii'iJ'1"P ll.2dllh4"0. ~ 
too daae• to do moro than exclaim. Afany ph nn i- Rnol t hl' :\knul:tl,0:1. th~ mlcrotPlr
or thE' wondf'rl\ in operation are o( too tech- phonl<' ln :~rumrnt!'I or hll'I lnvE>ntlon bv 
ntcal a nature to appeal powerfully to the mcnn11 of wt'l<'h h" mak{'lll th" tl<-1Lf l\f)~~r. · 
laym&n In tt le<:trlc matters. Othcris a?'fl e o A clu.~11 t rnm the NPw ) ork t111H1t11uon 
practical thnt their valuo i. ea.ally under- fur lh" In~r~l"C'tlon o( 'h<' Dear Rnd Dumb 
•tood. Wt'rl' o rt>11•·n t l11 111u1nra1t' t111· va111e nr lhP 

l'ro(C911<Jr w~111 .. mar 1•u\JJ~.,n·11 trl .. vh11r1•1 · ako11phon<' . Th<·v Wel'"'EI ee:Pcteu UP('l\USf' or I 
,-raph was exhibited In t~e Englnet>r1rig the tu<:t t hnt th,.y an• the mo11t hopt>lt>~l'lly 
Bullrt~ir. by Mf'111rs. T...emvlr: Fo1t anct Emll cleR( nr all In th<' ln11tltutlc1n. AmonJt them ·•

1 ti. Ilal{t"fTHl.lln. or ("o~nhugf'lll, o .. ntnllrk, 1tn<I wa~ Orrl11 Henson. who has been dear llllll 
Mr. William A. Ro~enbaum. or N&\V York. blind Alnc<' birth. 
Thia txhll>lllon attracted the enthusiastic Benson hnl'I hncl tl\·e 1toUrR or training t\' lth 
Rttenqon or all who sa.w ft, and none ~aa thP nkourihone nn'l Is now ROm<''l'l'hllt accul'l
lo\Hl"'rl In nr11l11e than l'.fr. F..0\11on. who lf&ve tomec) to II. Ht' ll!'lt<'nt>d to mu11l c !rom 1\. 1 
crol\.l ('r,.<fll \o th" l11v•1ntnr tor hl 11 wnr"k phonr>gTnph, 11nrt when thr. 1'~nea.tlon of Round 

It wa.t1 Jul~ Vurne who t.oltl or 1:rJ1tV(•r .. , . flr"t ~netrntcd hll'I brain he threw up hi~ · 
tion bf!ln1r trnzen Into the air to he hf'ard ' 'tnlklng hancl" l\lld told hi!' t eft<.'.'her . who wRll 
whf'n 11 ti" wt11Lt h ,..r rnf)'1•rn,tr<1. Wtillr. rho with hln1, t hnt tno muR1c p.o11nded sw<'eler to 
l"r'°nchmnn'• dre4tm hllll hhl YP.t ''"'!Tl rl'l1d· him than It ('\"P.r hnd bf.'forl-. Ln.t~r he held 
l&ed. · 1ProfE'88¢r P oulstn }11\11 succeeded In f\ l'lhort conv<'rlu\tlon with Mri H11tchlBon. 
P"cklnK ' Into lln c lnct rlcftl•y chnrgecl pill.no "llello!" t1ald th.- young tnv~ntor. 
wlrr. a .:onv"r•tttl on that rru ly b" rtraw 11 (lul "Hf'llo! .. rt11ponded tho boy WhO:tl~ llf~ hnd i 
much :at.fone draw• win~ frc')m a. caak. ""0 lon1r b.-en mute.. His voice Wft.11 hollow · 

The a.ppa rntus, aa exhlbltb<l l<Lst nl£'h!, co:i- l\nr\ ' metR.lllc, but his enunciation WRR not J 
11iets of & brass drum. eleven by tlve lncht-~: . bRil. · · 
upon which i• wounct plllno wtr.?. Hf>IHll"c; "l'"" you RR)' 'mRrnmlL' n.nd 'VA.PSL' 7 .. 

h 
1 1 1 

1 
'l.~lamma . l.)t\Pn." came ba.c·k rrom ~n111on. 

upon l t- w ro •IL t ny" oolro milgneit, whlrh who rllvlclt'd the 'f\·o rd!!! Into ~-\able11. u doN 
la conneeted to 11 carbon telephont: trHtu1· n tnlklng dl'\ll. 
mlltf'r, two cells or battety and Jlre:cra.b ly "Are you n bact hoy?'' 
an lnducUon coll. B('n~on ithook his hl'ad. For fl moment he 

l!lpee-<'h Put OJll Tap. s111dle\l, then rMJtlcd :-
When . the transm~tter ,1S spoken Into. It "llruJ boy- no." I 

R.<)tl' QA a tap on the b&lttery, ca.u.stnz cur- O t hrr mcm.bent or the C'la~ were e·ager to 
rent.. or vo.rylnf l'ltrength . In proportion ·o t~11t thc,akouphonf'. \Vhen the:r h~ard mut!lc 
tM strt>n~th 0 the souri<l wa veas, to PlUJ" or 9o'Ordn th<'I r 1aice11 c-hanged In expreas!on. '1 

throuJth the f'lectTo n1a;rnet. The ('Urrent 10,!n~ thnt 11et e,-ondltlC\n o r tea.tu~ that 
c-auae:s the magnet tran11versely to mug- ml\rks thu~e 'l'l·ho~ earR R.re dear. I 
netlMl th• steel wire a.a r.he drum resolve~. For ho\lrl' the room In which \ir. Hutch· 
and thi: m1e1notl<' lln&11 or torce arc per- lsnn t>Xhlhlted hi!'! Invent ion wa" crowded. 
m.anently recorded t'herel,n. ' ~fr. E1ll11on " nd :\fr. Tel'ln. were th~c.. at:d 

After the steel tlplral ls t\lled-whlch op- C'Olnplhnt'llted lhf' young In ventor ror produ~-
eratlon takes about 39 seconds, and per~lls lnx I he ln,.t rutnf'nt. 
the recording or 100 to 1!0 1''0rd~-the tiny 'J~lrarnph Mc.-tarf! Machin~. I 
rna,.net Is pla.ced tn Its original poaJtlon and :.\Ir. ll. fL l'a.lnM?r l'Xhlblted a ra.c-!rimlle 
cQnnttted with a Bell receiving telephonf'. plcturt> telf'grar>h In OP<'ratlon. Thl11 11yetcm : 
Tbe cylinder he again rfJVolved and as 1the 1 1 11 th t hi h b · macnetl•ed •teel wire pa,1111ea betore the p0 te8 ,. ~ m n.r to a w c ha.• Pen succe!'ff· 
oC the electro-masnet I~ ronns "' •Pe<:les or fully used ln trA.nsmll ting plcturE>l'I and 
ma"'neto-eleetrlc ·•enera.ior. •lvln• out cur- Rketc-hrfl over Ion~ dh1tl\nce11, f'mploylng or-

• 
1 

• .. dlnnry tt>lngraph c lrculte. 
rents or electr ctty oJ ·e. l!ltrength and dlrec- T>r. l\fl<'hnf'l 1. Pupln c?xh~hll<-d hls orl.,.lnal 
Uon corre11pondlng to th4> magnettza.tton or " 
thfl Ateel wire . wh\ol\ oorreapondlngly affect npr,nriit•J" 1111" ' ' In 1l"v"l 1111lnR' thi> 'f'"""t In · 

· a Bell telephone held tO/ the ear, and re12 ro- Vf"ntlon ti.r whloh h• rnntl " It r>' "'~ll1l~ 10 1rl11· 
duce the »<>Und• and words orlstnll.lly spo,}'en phonl" Joua- dlKtanc-e11 under the oceRn . Dr. 
with •b•olute ndellty. P11pln'11 f'y11t.-m rron 11lltl11 In thA ltw.Atlnn .,r 

• 

lnilurt11nc: r coll11 In thP 1111,. a l <llltlftnt•"• 
whl l" h arc "mAll traction!! ot a cu rrflnt wave 
Jenc'h.. 

'~ irt-leM -telegraphy. Al~ wo r'ked out fnr 
1 h" ""'" " ' th11 T'nltr.d AtlltflA 1rnveTT1mt"nl. 
wn" .. x1 1~i.11,., 1 n 1111 fll~1l•lnN1 111 ,.,,.,.,,,.rllon 
,.,,Ith a n.,11.1 t,..1,,1,hun4'l ILlld t•~lftKriq•h kll··urt~·1 
In t hi: Phl 11~1 ne r.arrn'a~na. 

Jln,f,..•r111r 1'.111111 ~rh<tn1K< ·n rxhllil1""1 11. new 
ro~ nry flle r.IM('f\I lll\1trfl.~ l11 • CIH~llltln~ or :111 ' 
Iron &phcre h.-.avlly f'le<"tropln~ wlrh cop--
1u•r "n<I mo1111l,.<I it<• th1lt It mny rl!'vnlvt' on 
1111y u.xl11 or 111 11.11)' pl11n.. . R11rrolKfdl11K lhl11 
~phorfl nrf' threl" <'-Olis In p larH"8 l\t rlKtil 
angleK to t>11ch other. By suitably ""nttglz· 
In g :he" n rolle with polyph;,i."e current the 
,..LYhf'rt> 1na.y b" mx.df' to 1"1'VOlve on """' RXI" 
or 111 l\llY 1Hrt-ct Io n. m- It rnl\y b11 ,.nld to 111 11,.. 
trt\le a t'hr~ dlm~n11lon polypl\RAe 11yl'tem. 

Thesa a~ only a. re~· c1r th~ many thlng111 
th1'Lt were exnibltM a.n•l explained. In the 
lt-Cture room Mr. Teela. ga\•e de1D1>~traUons 
at nine o'olcck and at ten o'clock. &tch 
time he h nd !ar~ audlenc~ that marvelled 
at tihf' wonders he prrrormed, thoug:h few 
o r them were nfltw. With th~ room darkenM 
Mr. T~sla W'<\lked A.bout bra.ndh1hlng lo ng 
gls11111 tube-A Y:hlc h n-a~hl'ld In a. manner re-
111rmbllng phol'lphore~noe that was not 
entirely canny. , 

Jn one hand h,. carried what ~emed · 11~e 
an ordinary f{la11e globo, nft~n tnchM In 
dll\metel'. Suddenly a na11h or Alectrlclty ap
pellJ'ed many feet from tbe d~onstrator 
and t''e globe 1rfowed u though It were Ollf'd 
wlt!1 living- t\re. Again the room we.a da.rk~ 
ened. and from whRt appeared to be an 
ordinary lnfula ted wire 11parka shot In every 
dlN'!Ctlon, nlllnlf the &trnosph~ro for yarda 
arol"1d with Mrfl thllt drove llWl\Y curln1111 pet"-
11ons who he.d c rowded too cl<>11e to the dem
on1in rator. 

!itr. Teel.a •apologised tor the talJure of 
many of his expertmen'ls at1 ~Ing due t 
flaws In his 1tpp1n·atus developed after 1° 
hl\d been installed. . t 

--~------------~~ 
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--·· '1'11 ti;·lat csL greaL application or natural rorco 
to a useful purpose, tn which it Is announced 
tbaL Nikola Tesla ts especially lnterested1 Is an 
electrical process for purifying water, says t.hc 
Bal t lmore 11llerald." 'fbesystem contemplates, 
it must be understood1 n,;t lht• shaki11g of a 
few 1nllllonsor unhealthy rnicrobes out or a fe\\' 
~allons or water. ~Ir. '1,csla. deals In no sut;h 
Hn1all scllcmes as that. 'l'hc plan, \vhen n1aclc 
t.o \York, will be expected to p11rJry the I nllo\v 
or the open rivers Lbat contribute to tbc sup. 
ply or large cltt·cs. Instead of S\"Vallo\ving with 
every glassful or the murky beverage \Vhich 
nows rron1 the rauceL a. larg4! percentage or 
odorous protoplastlc . g~rms, the eJcctri tied 
\Yater of ?tlr. Tesla may. lie expected to possess 
tbe sparkle and sweetness or the aqueous fluid 
that nows from tbe mountain rocks. J re could 
confer no greater boon upon bun1a11ity. I.ct 
us hope this time for practical results . 

••• 
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The Institute Conversazione. 
In the dicliona.ry a conversazione is defined as an 

assembly for conversation, "particularly on literary 
or scientific subjects." But the gathering at Colum
bia University, New York. on the evening of April 
12th ·was that and more, being also an exhibition 
of one evening's duration of the latest advances 
in the science and art of electricity. It was held 
by the 1\mcrican Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
'vith the co-operation of the university authorities, 
and \vas a brilliant success. The effort to present 
electrical features of real novelty was satisfactorily 
carried out, and the attendance was worthy of the 
exhibits and demonstrations, including such men 
as Edison, Tesla, Elihu Thomson, Sprague, Bell and 
Pupin. The affair was held in the Engineering 
building and Haven1eyer Hall, the latter being <le
voted exclusively to Tesla's demonstrations. In all 
there were 32 special exhibits. A collation was 
served on the third floor of the Engineering build-
1ag. The committee of ar
rangemtnts consisted of \\'. 
S. Barsto,v, chairn1an. and 
Ed,,·ard Cald\vell, \V. J. 
I!a1nn1er, R. T. E. Lozier, 
F. B. Crocker, T. C. 1Iartin, 
C. \V. Rice and Georgl:! F. 
Se,·cr. The reception co1n
n1itlee embraced a long list 
of \\'ell-kno\vn na1nes, \Vith 
Carl Hering as chairman 
and R. \V. Pope as secre
tary. Follo\\·ing arc brief 
accounts of exhibits. 

PcrrN's r.,rr1~0,·E?>rENT 
LOl:\G-DISTANC.E. TEL-

El'JIOl\Y. 

IN 

Profe:;sor 1\1. I. Pupin of 
Colu1nbia l:nivcrsity 'vas in 
attendance and explained to 
visitors the original appa
ratus used in developing his 
recent invention for the in1-
provcment of long-distance 
land and ocean telephony, 
consisting in the location of 
inductance coils in the line 
at distances 'vhich are defi
nite sn1all fractions of a 
current-\vave length. This 
apparatus '"as shO\\'n in the 
base1nent of the Engineer
ing building. 

TESLA'S ExPERI:MENTS. 

EVERY SATURDAY. 

CHICAGO, APRIL 201 1901 . 

highly interesting character. Edison's entrance and 
later that of Tesla were greeted \vith cheers by the 
Columbia students. Tesla explained that he was going 
to use an electric oscillator to produce wave vibra
tions \vhich \>Vere to be discharged in various parts 
of the room by means of a large transmitting cable. 
'fhe brilliancy of the electric light from a large coil 
\vas made to decrease and diminish by Tesla rubbing 
his hands along- the sides of the coil. 

Geissler tubes \Vere nlade fluorescent, and a beau
tiful effect \Vas produced by \vaving vacuum tubes 
charged with the electric current. 

The later experiments partook of the nature of 
the results obtained by induction currents. A glass 
moon \vas lighted from a huge wire coil, the current 
passing through the air as in \Vireless telegraphy. 
Tinfoil \vas heated from the center of the coil. When 
the coil was short-circuited, the foil heated so 
quickly that the den1onstrator dropped it with 
smothered exclamations. Bx far the most spectac
ular performance \Vas the last. A huge. flat coil, ro 
feet high, was constructed in the front of the room 
and the current turned on tn full force. Sparks 

No. 16 

cylinder. Automatic synchronizing app:tratus is pro
vided. Jn the experin1ent arranged for the Ins~i
tute i\Ir. Fahner \Vas at the N e'v York encl and 
1Ir. 1Iills in Chicago. The accompanying picture 
(Fig. r) sho ... vs the instrument set up in a room at 
the Quadrangle Club of the University of Chicago 
and \Vas taken on the evening of .l\.pril 12th, at 
the time of the test. 1Ir. 11ills, one of the in
ventors, is in the chair in the foreground, with an 
assistant at his left. The machines \vill be exhibited 
3t the Pan-American Exposition by the Interna
tional Electrograph company of Cleveland, of which 
?\.Ir. Palmer is president. 

POULSEN'S TELEPHONCGRAPH. 

Poulsen's telephonograph was exhibited by Lemvig 
Fog and Emil S. Hagemann of Copenhagen, Den
mark, and JYfr. William A. Rosenbaum of Ne'v York. 
1"his exhibition attracted the enthusiastic attention 
of all "vho saw it, and none was louder in praise 
than i\Ir. Edison, \Vho gave great credit to the in
ventor for his work. The apparatus, as exhibited, 
consists of a brass drum. II by five inches, upon 

.-
In Havemeyer Hall, Nik

ola Tesla performed start
ling and suggestive experi
ments ·with his oscillator 
-experiments remarkable to 
see, yet impossible ade
quately to describe. An in
teresting feature of the 
Tesla den1onstration was 
the high t r i b u t e p a i d 

FIG. I. THE INSTITUTE CONVERSAZIONE.- PICTURE·TELEGRAPH MACHINE AT CHICAGO END OF CIRCUIT. 

which is \vound piano \Vire. 
Resting upon the \Vire is 
a tiny electromagnet, \vhich 
is connected to a carbon 
telephone transmitter, t'vo 
cells of battery and pref
erably an induction coil. 
\Vhen the transmitter is 
spoken into, it acts as a 
tan on the battery, causing 
c u r r c n t s o f varying 
strength. in proportion to 
the strength of the sound 
\\'<ives, to pass through the 
clcctron1agnct. 1' h e cur
rcn t ca uses the nlagnct 
trans\'ersely to n1ag11etize 
the steel \\'ire as the drtuu 
rcvoh·cs. and the 111ag11etic 
lines of force arc pcr111a
n en t 1 v recorded therein. 
After the steel spiral is 
filled-,vhich opera t i on 
takes about 39 seconds, and 
pern1its the recording of 
1 oo to i 20 words-the tiny 
111agnet is placed in its 
original position and con
nected \vith a Bell receiving 
telephone. The cylinder is 
again revolved, and as the 
m a g n c t i z e d steel \Vire 
passes before the poles of 
the electromagnet it forms 
a species o f magneto-elec
tric generator, giving out 
currents of electricity of a 
strength and direction cor
responding to the n1agneti
zation of the steel \Vire, 
which correspondingly af
fect a Bell telephone held 
to the ear and reproduce 
the sounds and 'vords orig
inally spoken \vith absolute 
fidelity. In addition, there 
was shown the band form 

1'esla by Edison's presence at his demonstration, 
for JVIr. Edison's reluctance to attend functions of 
all sorts is \vell known. The entrance of Edison 
\Vas the signal for tremendous cheering on the part 
of those present, and Tesla's smiling and evident 
appreciation of the high compliment paid him by 
the older inventor \Vas by no means the least inter· 
esting feature of the evening. 

As is often the case where highly scientific demon· 
strations of an impromptu nature are essayed, and 
,vith a short time for preparation or test of appa
ratus after transportation, Mr. Tesla had to suffer 
his disappointments. In the midst of his n1ost re
markable experiments, and at a point \vhere he had 
hoped forcibly to illustrate certain remarkable phe
nomena relative to the transn1ission of energy \Vith
out \vires, \veil kno\vn to himself, but it is safe to say, 
ne\v to the majority of those present, the transformer 
on the city electric-lighting system, that had been 
tapped or ten1porarily installed by the college au
thorities to furnish Mr. Tesla his main supply of 
current gave out. The manly and patient manner 
in "·hi ch 1f r. Tesla endured what niust have been 
a niost trying ordeal won him the syn1pathy of every 
pr;ictical scientific man present. The• fact, too, that 
he had \Yorked throughout the entire preceding night 
and had brought to Havemeyer Hall an astonisning 
an1ount of heavy yet delicate and intricate appa ratus, 
earned hi1n the thanks of everyone present for his ef
fort. as he smilingly put it, "not to instruct, but to 
an1115e." Fortunately for 1'1r. Tegla. ho,vever. he 'vas 
enabled to n1ake an exhibition of high-frequency in
duction effects and of high-tension cligcharges of a 

leaped six feet in all directions from the end of the 
wire, and the heat was so intense that the insulation 
hegan to burn. The audience felt uncomfortable and 
Tesla smothered the flames, r emarking that "It's 
just nothing." 

PAL11!ER AND MILLS' PICTURE TELEGRAPH. 

H. R. Palmer's and Thomas Mills' "facsimile pic
ture telegraph" was one of the exhibits. This in
strument is worked on a system 'vhereby half-tone 
pictures, sketches, handv.triting and the like can be 
transmitted over long distances by employing ordi
nary electrical circuits. 

An atte1npt \Vas made to send and receive pictures 
to and fron1 Chicago, the instrument on exhibition 
having been connected 'vith long-distance telephone 
wires. but the experiment failed this time, although 
the efficacy of the appliance has previously been 
<le1nonstrated over long distances. The explanation 
for the failure \vag that the induction in the under
ground cables in Ne'v York caused the trouble. 

It is not clain1ed that this apparatus is entirely 
perfected for con1mercial use nor that it involves 
any r.e'v principle in picture transmission, the idea 
heing to utilize synchronously revolving cylinders, 
the one at the transmitting end having the picture 
on a prepared zinc plate treated with an insulating 
con1pouncl t0 break the circuit o f a metallic stylns 
in contact with it. .A.t the receiving end is a dupli
cate machine, in \vhich. however, a pen takes the 
place of the stylus and produces, on a sheet of paper 
on the receivini;r cylinder, the outlines or dots trans
mitted by the electrical impulses of the transmitting 

of telephonograph and a dictation machine for office 
use. The band form gives the machine a practical 
value as it makes it possible to extend the dictation 
almo~t indefinitely. The record is 'viped out at the 
"\vill of the operator, or retained permanently. There 
is no waste of material. The telephonograph is not yet 
considered perfect by its inventor, who is constantly 
at \vork upon it. The reproduction is similar to the 
sound of the telephone, the buzzing of the phono
graph being obviated. 

HEWITT'S MERCURY-VAPOR LAM:P. 

One of the most remarkable exhibits, due largely 
to its in1port<lnce as bearing upon the future of the in
candescent electric light was that of Mr. Peter C<?oper 
Hewitt. With a knowledge of the present efficiency 
of ordinary types o f arc and incandescent lamps 
and also that of such lamps as the Nernst, Mr. 
H e'vitt's record with his n1ercury-vapor lamp, op
erating at 74 volts \vith three amperes, consuming 
a total of 222 \vatts and giving 700 candlepo,ver, 
or. in other vvords. giving light at the rate of 0.32 
,vatt per candle, measured horizontal_ly at right an
gles to the tube-such a 1:esult as tl11s means. some
thing to the elcctric-lan1p industry. l\fr. Hewitt \vas 
i~aturally very solicitous that those present should 
use the an11netcrs and voltn1ctcrs for thcn1seh·es. and 
n1any verified the tests. This 111crcnry-vapor laf!!p 
npcratcs 0ll nr<linary r15-vol:. cc:nstant-p_otent1~ l 
circuits and gives a 1n0st pcc11l1ar ltght, \vh1ch \Vtll 
doubtless s11hjcct it t0 son1e criticisn1. I~1 thi~ la1!1P· 
it "·as explained. a gas is used as the illum1nat1~t; 
niedinm, instead of a filan1ent or u carbon fl<'llCil, 
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as 111 oLhcr electric la111ps. ~[r. Ile\\'itt·s gas is 
n1ercury vapor. 'fhe lights are long an<l cyl
indrical in shape. i\t the botto1n oi each lain;> 
is son1e n1ercury, fro111 \Vhich, \vhcn the current 
of electricity has been run through it. there issues 
the vapor referred to. rfhe current is transmitted 
to the n1crcury direct. The most peculiar col0re<l 
light is cn1itted fro111 the tubes. It is half purple. 
half green. 1'his. according to the explanation of the 
exhibitor, is a disadvantage, but it can be obviated 
bv the use of coL111tcract1ng colored shades. 'fhl' 
reason the CrO\Vd seemed to be especially interested 
in the long tubes \vas the fact t hat everybody \vho 
came into the roo1n had his or her features so dis
torted that the skin of the face appeared to be 
covered all over \vith ghastly, violet-colored erup
tions. The 1 ips that came under the light seemed 
purplish gray, the pupils of the eye lost their nat
ural hue, \Vhatever it had been, and assumed a green
ish tinge. 

RYAN AND PIIEtoN's R.\DIOGRAPHING OF AtTERNAT 
ING-CURRENT \V.\VES. 

Professor Harris J. Ryan of Cornell University 
and Professor J. 0. Phelon exhibited a most valu
able application of a Braun tube in radiographing 
of alternating-current \vaves. This is a method for 
securing stationary and continuous diagrams or 
cards of alternating-current values, \vhich arc con
veniently reco rded by means of a simple form of 
pantagraph, that is run over the luminous diagra1n 
<..nd opcr:ites a lead-pencil. 

HUTCHISON'S AKOUPHOXE. 

l\I. R. IIutchison exhibited t\vO instruments kno,vn 
as the akouphone and akoulalion, and \vhich are in
teridcd to make the deaf hear. 'vV. H. Van Tassel 
of lhe Nc\v York Institute for the Deaf and Dumb 
brought eight of the deafest boys in the institution 
for experin1ental purposes. One lad \vas born deaf. 
clun1b and blind. IIe \Vas ~ed to the apparatus and 
the caroil!ccs fixed O\'er his head. 

'fhe operator spoke into the akouphone, \Vhich is 
<lescribec.l as a n1icrotclephonic instrument, so con-
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FIG. 3. THE 1::-\STITUTE CONYERSAZIO~E.-A~DRE\\'S' 
SPARK EXPERl~fENTS. 

structed as to reproduce and largely intensify sounds 
and still preser\'e their quality. The boy jun1peri 
"·hen "·ords "·ere spoken, sho,ving the novelty of 
all sound to hi1n. \\"hen the \\'Ord "hello" \vas re
peated n1any ti1nes he inade an effort to repeat the 
sound. ,,·ich only partial success. _.\ phonograph 
,vas attached to the receiver and band music \vas 
plaved . .A.. faint smile appeared on the boy's face 
and he spelled out the \vord music \Vi~h his ~nge~s 
to his preceptor. He began to keep t1m~ \v1th. hls 
hands and his face \Vas soon \vreathed \v1th smiles. 
He resisted "·hen the cap 'vas ren1oved from his head. 
~lr. \ ran Tassel said experiments 'vi th the akou
phone on another inmate of the asylun1 had resulted 
in great success. 

EtrHu Tno:\1soN's APPARATUS. 

Professor 1'homson sho\ved a dynamo static ma
chine, containing a s111all direct-current n1otor, the 
"·indings of '"hich are tapped and connected to t\vo 
rings, giving a primary alternating current for the 
operation oi a step-up transformer, 'vhich gives a 
secondary current of about 20.000 volts, being capa
ble ho\vevcr, of regulation through a wide range. 
1~h~ tops of the alternating-current \Vaves of high 
potential obtained from this secondary transformer 
are used to charge a nn1nber of glass-plate condensers 
in parallel. The rotating fran1e synchronously dri\'en 
with the 1notor n1akes the connection to the c0n
densers periodically and in synchronism \Vith the 
alternating current. The connection by the rotating 
frame is alternately in parallel and in series, con
denser plates being charged to rs.coo volts and 
"'ith 10 in parallel. giving 150,000 volts \\'hen con
nected in series. 'fhe machine therefore furni shes 
from lo\v-pressurc direct current, high-potential dis
charges of definite polarity at the discharged termi
nals. 

A ne\v rotary electrica l apparatus. consisting 
of an iron sphere heavily electroplated \vi th copper 
and mounted so that it n1ay revolve on any axis or 
in any plane. "·as also exhibited by Professor Thom
son. Surrounding this sphere are three coils in 
planes, at ri~ht angles to each other. By suitably 
cnergi7ing these coils 'vith polyphase current, the 
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~phere n1ay be n1a<le to revolve on any axis or in 
;111v direction, or it n1ay be said to illustrate a thrcc
cli1;1ensio11 polyphasc systcn1. This apparatus illus
t1 ates the principles of the gyroscope and Bohncn
hcrger sphere. 

1\ thirc.l <lc\'ice \Vas an illu1ninatcd disk mounted 
on a sha ft free to rotate and having applied to it 
in special \\·ay.; alternating-cllrrent nlagnetic ficl<ls. 
the rotations of the disk involving interesting para
do . .;~·-;. 

i\N'DRE\rs' SP.\RK ExPERl:\IENTS. 

1'he follo•xing experim~nts \Vere made by 1-Ir. 
\\-. S. .<\ndre\vS to determine some features of a 
high-frequency spark, the apparatus being energized 
fro1n an alternating-current lightirg circuit of 118 

volts and 58 cycles. For convenience of observation. 

5000 VOt... TS 

100 VOLTS. 

HIGH FREQU£.NCY 

TRANSFORMER 

+SPARK G)\P 

CONDENSER 

, 
STEP- UP TRANSF"' R. 

FIG. 2. THE INSTITVTE CONVERSAZIONE -ANDRl!\VS' 

SPARK EXPERI:\1ENTS. 

tl1e spark wa~ passed through a glass tube having a 
bore of au•'llt 0.2; n.1illi1netcr. Ti1e curr~r.t \Vas con
dil~:tt·d into thL tul>c hy ,,·ires insertt·d 111 tlH.' l'ncls. 
h·aving an ai r g-a!> about five inches long in:-.idt• tht• 
t11bt•. the· ends of which were not '><.:a led. ·1 h~· tllhl· ,,.a.., 
n·,·olve<l ,,·hile illun1incd by the discharge, the optical 
l'fftct l>ei11~ a circle of bright radial lines. Under 
these conJitions, the nun1ber of prin1ary radii is ou
viously dctt'rtnincd by the ratio bct,vecn the alterqa
t ions and the speed of rotation, but the characteris
tics of the prin1ary radii nlay be changed by n1anip·· 
ulation 0i the a1)paratus. 

Rcfcrri11~ to the theoretical diagram of high-fre
quency apparatus sh0\\"11 in Fig. 2, \\'hen tl1e spark 
gap i!> ~ct at a certain length and the potcntinl of 
t 11e trans f0rn1crs adj ustcd, so that the conr]enscr 
clic;char~e \\·ill only just arc across it, the radii \\'ill 
<!ppcar as single lines, indicating that the condenser 
discharges only once during a half \Yave. See (A), 
Fig." 3. If the primary potential is no\v increased, or 
if the 'park gap is shortened. the single radii "·ill 
he seen to open oul like a fan into t\\'O or 1nore lines. 
thus indicating a corresponding number of condenser 
di:-charg:es during each half \\·a\'e. See (B), Fig. J. 

To obta in permanent records of the different ef
fects. photographs "'ere taken. Fig. 4 sho\\'S a snap 
exposure of the high-frequency sparks during two 
half \\·a,·es. Fig. 5 shO\YS a star produced 'vhen the 
tube \\·as revolved at 430 re\'olutions per minute. 
During each half revolution eight co1npound radii 
,,·ere forn1cd in each half of the circle, corresponding 
to eight half ,,·aves in a 58-cycle current. 

''It '"ould be difficult, if not impossible," says 1\fr. 
:\ ndr<:\\·s. ··to record any purely high-frequency os
cillations by the present method, as a sufficiently 
high speed of rotation could not be attained. The 
1·esults dec;cribed. ho\vever, appear to prese.nt a 
ciear proof that each half \vave may be the source 

FIG. 4. THR INSTITUTE CON\'ERSAZIONE.-ANDRE\VS' 
SPARK EXPERIMENTS. 

nf a nun1bcr of groups of high-frequency oscillations. 
lt therefore follo\vS that an arc across a high
JlOLential circuit containing inductance and capacity 
ruptures itself instantly, so that, if the voltage is 
high enough, it can occur repeatedly during each 
h;tlf \\'ave." 

NERNST LA11PS. 

l\f r. \Villia1n J. Hamn1er exhibited European 
"N ernsl" and other electric lamps. These la1n11s 
were shO\\'n in operation during the evening. l\1r. 
1Iarnn1cr also sho\ved his personal collectiQn of 
photographs fro111 llira1n ::\faxin1 of his flying 111a
rh:11c and al"n nf his O\\·n trip in a balloon frun1 
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Paris. \vhile he \vas, some years ago, ::\Ir. Edison·s 
n.'prcscntative at the Paris Exposit ion. 

STORAGE BATTERIES. 

~[r. I [erbert Lloyd exhibited Chloride accunHtlat
or s. Cells of a special forn1, designed for traction 
purposes, as used on the Thirty-fourth street cross
town line, Ke'v \'ork city, \Vere shown; also oxide 
cells for vehicle purposes and speci1ncn plates. 

Frank Perret, J. A. Barrett an<l \\'. II. ~Ieado\v
croft exhibited a storage battery made on a unit 
syste111, \vhereby cells of different sizes arc built 
up of universal units of definite capacity. Purely 
Plante formation is used. No oxidizing agents are 
c111ployed and nothing but pure lead, sulphuric: acid 
anc.l \vatcr are made llse of for the process of con
struction. 

:\Ir .• ..\. S. Hubbard sho,ved the Gould storage bat
tery as follO\\·s: (r ) PositiYe and negative plates, 
having a s1nall an1ount of active 1naterial, \Vhich 
ha \·e gone through a series of charges and discharges 
:it half-hour and t'venty-minute rates; (2) an auto
rnobile battery cell \vith a "spinning.'' giving 450 
square inches of surface per pound of lead; (3) a 
positive and negative plate of automobile type of 
cell; (4) an unformed plate \vith delicate "spinnin~." 
gi\'ing 144.square inches per cubic inch of lead. The 
feature oi the battery is the increase of superficial 
area of the plate obtained by spinning or grooving 
,,·ith rotary knives. 'vhich force the lead up bet\vcen 
t he111. forming ribs and groo\·es of any desired 
di1nensions. Each rib is made independent by tying 
L he ends \Vi th the main cross-bars, and nnt depend· 
ing o n any center conductor or support, thus giving 
a lo\v internal resistance. 

::\Ir. Eln1er .A... Sperry displayed types of storage 
batterv for automobile \Vork, \vith diagran1s of dis
charge curves. 

C1..\r.KE SYxcrrRoNrs:-.1 .\~D PH.\SE Ixorc.\TOR. 

;\ synchronism and phase inuicator for indicating 
\vhen t\VO alternating-current machines are in syn-

FIG. 5. THE ISSTITUTE CON\'ERSAZIONE.-ANDRE\\'S' 
SPARK EXPERl~IENTS. 

chronis1n and the phase relations of their electro-
111orive forces \\·as the exhibit of 11r. Charles L. 
Clarke. It is also applicable for sho\\·1ng the lag- of 
a current behind the electromotiYe force. either in 
the sa1ne or another circuit, provided they have equal 
frequencies, and also for sho,ving the phase re
lations of currents of the same frequency. The in
stru111ent, as exhibited, \Yhich is intended ior use 
in lighting and po,ver stations, consists of t\vo 
synchronous alternating-current motors, \Vhich re
~pectively driYe t ,,.o stroboscopic disks, the strobo
scopic itnage forn1ed opposite a scale indicating \\·hen 
the generators respect!vely supplying current to the 
motors are in synchronism, or nearly so, and, in 
the latter case, '"hich of the generators is running at 
the greater polar speed. \Vhen the generators are 
in synchronism, the stroboscopic image is stationary. 
~nd its position relative to the scale indicates the 
degree to \\'hich the electron1otive force of one gen
erator leads or lags behind the electron1oti\'e force 
of the other. 

.:\IISCELLAXEOtIS EXHIBITS. 

l\Ir. Otto T. Louis sho\ved an electric furnace 
consisting of several terracotta cylinders, about t\\'O 

inches in diameter and one-hali inch thick. around 
which is \Yound platinum \\·ire of 22 B. & S. gauge. 
'fhe wire is put on in four circuits, so that. as the 
resistance increases 'vith the heat, the circuiti: may 
be thrO\\·n fron1 series to parallel. The cylinders 
have longitudinal and \'ertical motions, and arc held 
in position by clamps. I\1r. Louis also had an ohm-
1neter for n1aking direct measurements frn1n 10.000 
to 10.000,000 ohn1s and a 55-centimeter \Vimshurst 
influence machine. 

Other exhibits nlay be inentioned as follo\vS: 
I\f r. E. V. Baillard.-Faradn1eter and bridge for 

111<:ast1ri11g low resistances. 
Professor George F. Barker and Profc!'sor Arthur 

\V. Goodspeed.-Ra<liog-raphs. 
l\f r. A. F. Clift.-Telpher:i~e systc1n for the trans

port::ition of freight in sn1all bulk, express n1attcr. 
rnail, etc., by n1eans of an electric motor traveling 
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upon an overhead cablc obtaining current by rolling 
contact \vith a lighter \Vire above. 

Dr. Francis D. Crockcr.-i'.Iagnctic liquids, witl1 
apparatus in operation for sho·wing the n1agnetic 
properties of liquids and for measuring their per-
1neability. 

~lr. H. P. Davis.-T\vo S\vitchboard panels, sho\\'
ing principally a phase-shifting transformer, a po,ver
factor indicator, a synchronizer, an alternation n1eter 
and various ne\v indicating and integrating instru
n1ents. 

Professor W. S. Franklin.-Magnesia arc lamp 
(an electrolytic lamp on the N ernst principle, op
erating on r,ooo volts). 

Dr. \Villiam E. Geyer.-Incandcsccnt-lamp ex
periments. (Experiments employing incandescent 
lamps on circuits containing self-induction and ca
pacity). 

l\lr. Caryl D. Haskins.-Po,ver-factor indicator, 
sho\ving relation bet,veen real arid apparent energy 
in an alternating-current circuit, and single-coil 
astatic instrun1ents, \vhich, instead of using four 
coils, employ only one. 

Professor Frank A. La,vs.-Radiographs of al
ternating-current \vave forms and oscill:itory dis
charges, made by the use of cathode-ray tubes of the 
Braun pattern. 

Colonel Samuel Reber, t.7. S. A.-\Vireless teleg
raphy in operation, employing methods and im
proven1ents as \VOrked out for the use of the united 
States government; also field telephone and tele
gr~ph kit used in the Cuban and Philippine cam- · 
pa1gns. 

l\Ir. !\Iartin P. Rice.-N C\V X-ray apparatus, em
ploying a modified form of \Vehnelt interrupter. 

~Ir. L. T. Robinson.-\Vave-form indicator, con
sisting of a sn1all synchronous motor in connection 
\Yith suitable cornn1utating devices, and used for 
determining the \vave shapes of alternating current. 

:\Ir. H. F. Sanville.-Copper-splicing machine. 
consisting of a portable and self-contained splicing 
press. \Vith independent pump and flexible hose. 
used for making a solderless splice in \Vires and 
cables. forn1ing a cold \veld. This machine has an 
ability to give a pressure of 20 tons per square inch 
in the 'veld. 

:'.fr. E. T. Schoonn1aker.-Floating magnetic field. 
~fr. Fitzhugh To,vnsend. - .t\lternating-currcnt 

"·:i.,·c tracer. (Tn this device the contact is made 
during one-half of the period in contradistinction 
to thl~ instantaneous-contact method ordinarily e1n
pl0y\'1L) 

vVESTERN ELECTRICIAN 
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A FRENC H OPINIO N OF TWO AM E RICAN 
IN V ENTO RS. 

511 

I T has recently been ann'ounced by Thon1as A. Edison that by 
means of his magnetic ore-separator he has been able to sep

arate hernatite fron1 1nagnetite, thus making it profitable to \Vork 
enormous European ore deposits that do not pay \vith present 
methods and potentially blasting America's supre1nacy in the 
manufacture of steel. A represe~tative of The vVorld (New 
York) recently intervie,ved Eugene Schneider, head of the Creu
sot I ron \Vorks. the most important rail, locon1otive, and gun 
factory in France, on this subject, and reports to his paper that 
Mr. Schneider and his chief n1iniug engineer expressed them
selves skeptically regarding the ne\v discovery. llfr. Schneider 
said: 

"What is the use of discussing Edison's advertising dreams? 
He has no special kno\vledge of 1netallurgy, and the probletns he 
claims to have solved have engTossed scientists all over the 
\VOr}d. 
· ·•Let Edison occasionally do \vhat he clain1s he can do and then 

\Ve will be \villing to give him attention. But Edison's tactics, 
like r.resla' s, consist of finding '"hat difficulty puzzles scientists 
and announcing that their O\vn genius is about to solve it. But 
when the time con1es neither realizes his glo,ving promises. 

"Let it be said once and for all that real scientists all over the 
\Vorld consider Edison and 'fesla a pair of humbugs. 

"What has Edison discovered except the phonograph, which 
"'as ·a chance discovery and not the result of scientific perspi
cacity? Not electrical incanclescepce, for that \Vas really in
vented in Gern1any; nor the biograph, 'vhich \vas discovered 
here by Lun1iere, nor anything of real itnp:>rtance. 

"On the other hand, has 'fesla destroyed th~ Spanish fleet, as 
promised. or telephoned across the ocean, or lighted houses \Vith
out \Vires, or entered into con1n1unication 'vith the planet J.ifars? 

" I t . is a perfect \vonder that the A1nerican public, with its 
quick sense of hun1or, has not long ago shamed these two cheeky 
pretenders into silence." 

'!'he An1ericnn technica l \veckly, /~'h:clriri~J', \vhich quotes the 
nbove interview, has Lhll fu!lowing- to say regarding it: 
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"Assuming that tbe above is a correct report of the intervie\v, 

we think the head of the Creusot Iron Works bas committed a 
grievous error in referring in the \vay he did to t\vo such n1en as 
Edison and 'l'esla. 

"'l'hnt J<;clison is n ol n scientist every one will ngrec, but, on 
the other hand, he hns given to the world invention after inven· 
tion of untold value, the Frenchtnan 's staten1ent to the contrary 
not,vithstandiug. He did n1ore lo\vard perfecting in'candescent 
electric lighting than any other investigator, invented the phono
graph and gave to the \VOrld the quadruplex system of tele
graphy, to say nothing of the three-\vire systen1, the low-resist
ance dynamo, and innumerable other devices \Vhich have 
benefited the \vorld to a greater or less extent. 

"As regards Nikola Tesla, the gentlen1an quoted states that 
he is no scientist. In this \Ve beg to differ vvith hitn, for altho it 
must be ackno\vledged that rl'esla has only given the world one 
important invention, he is sucli a deep scientist and looks so far 
into the future that he is a century before. liis tin1e. In other 
\vords, some of 'l'esla's ideas, \vhich are considered by the gen
eral public as visionary drca1ns, \Vill be actual facts a hundred 
years hence. When, therefore. a foreigner undertakes to belittle 
in the language quoted above t\vO such \Vell-kno\vn investigators 
and inventors as Edison and 'l'esla, it inay safely be attribu ted 
to a feeling of envy on his part." 

April 27, 1901 
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SYNTONIC WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.* 

DY GUClLIELMO :MARCONI. 

The very rapid advances \vhich have been made in the art of 
telegraphy through space continue to att ract much attention to this 
Jascinating subject. 'Ybnt was stated yesterday to be impossible has 
now become possible, and \Vhat we regard as aln1ost insurmountable 
difficulties muy be removed in the irnmediate future. The number 
of experimenters working in this field )las increased, as, many 
workers, who, some time ago, had little or no faith in the practical 
utility of wireless telegraphy, have now changed their minds and are 
talcing up the subject. 1 believe it to be neceesary, before I proceed 
to deal with the subject, to state that in my opinion a large amount 
of inaccurate and misleading information is being front time to time 
published upon it in the daily and even in the scientific press. I 
shall endeavour to correct some of the mis-statements which have 
been made. 

As the title of iny Paper implit'll, it is my intention first to 
describe fully the effortA I have made in order to tune or syntonise 
the wireless systen1, efforts 'vhich I am glad to any have ' been 
crowned with complete success. I also wish to n1ention something 
of the difficulties encountered in promptly publishing the results 
(whether successful or otherwiae) obtained in the course of my experi· 
ments. A commercial concern, such as the one with which I am 
working, does not exist solely for the advancement of science, but 
especially for the purpose of securing a pecuniary return to those who 
have braved risks and undertaken sacrifices inallsisting and forwarding 
the necessary experimental work. It is often considered possible that 
cert.ain new methods and results may, if prematurely published before 
being fully patented, be utilised by persons whom I might call busi
ness rivals, thus preventing those \vho have borne the initial cost of 
the first tests from benefiting in a fair measure. I am, therefore, fre· 
quently prevented from promptly publishing the methods by which 
I have obtained interesting results. By quoting the dates of the 
British patent specifications and other publications, I hope to be 
able to establish, to a certain extent, the dates at which the various 
systems or 1uethods were worked 011t. It may probably surprise 
son1e of you when I inention how comparatively long ago some of the 
patents which I shaJl discuss to-night were applied for and perfected. 

Last winter I had the honour of describing before the Royal 
Institution of Great Britain most of the success obtained up to that 
date in communicating by means of my system from one place to 
another. It is my desire in this Paper to give a description of the 
further progress made, with special reference to the results obtained 
by tuning or syntonisins the installationti. So long as it was pos
sible to work only t\vo installations within what I n1ay call their 
sphere of influence, a very i1nportant limit to the practical utilisation 
of the system was imposed. With simple vertical wires, as shown 
in Fig. lA and Fig. 2, connected directly to the co1ierer and spark 

• Paper read before the Society of Arts, May 15. 

gap at the receiver and transmitter, as used by myself before 1898, 
no really satisfactory tuning was possible. It was, however, possible 
to obtain a certain selection of signals if various stations in the 
vicinity used vertical wires differing Yery considerably in length. 
Thus two stations communicating over a distance of, say, 5 miles and 
using wires lOOft. long, would not interfere with the signals trans
rr1itted by the other two st:.ntione, any 2 miles from the first, which 
were using nerials only 20ft. long, nncJ. communicating over a distance 
of about l mile. The new methods of connection which I adopted 
in 1898, i.e. (see Fig. 8), connecting the receiving aerial directly to 
earth inatead of to the coherer, aud by the introduction of a prQper 
form of oscillation transformer in conjunction with a condenser eo as 
to form a resonator tuned to respond best to waves given out by a 
given length of aerial wire, were important steps in the right direc· 
tion. I referred extensively to this improvement in the discourse 
delivered before the Royal Institution on Feb. 2, 1900, and my 
first British -patent specification referrin~ thereto was applied for on 
June 1, 1898, No. 12,326, and published in due course. This mode 
of connection was also discussed by the technical press.* 

It is remarknble that eminent scientists and engineers, such as 
Prof Slaby and G. Kapp, who have been good enough to discuss my 
work on wirelePs telegraphy, should be so badly informed on the 
subject in general as not to know that this method and many other 
improvements on n1y original system have been in use by myself 
and my assistants for several years. I wish to give you an illu.s
tration of what I n:,.ean. In a Paper on "Tuned or liultiple Wire
less Telegraphy," by Prof. Slaby, of Charlottenburg, read on Dec. 22, 
1900, and published in a special number of the Elektrotechnische 
Zeitschrift, he stated : " Up to the present the following method has 
been fQllowed without exception :-The receiving wire was suspended 
insulated and attached at the lower end to the coherer, the other pole of 
which was connected to earth." 

Again, G. l{a.pp, in an editorial review in the sam.e publi~~tion, 
states :-"According to the Slaby d1Arco syste1n and in opposition t.o 
the Marconi system the receiving wird is earthed.11 The inaccuracy of 
these statements ie very apparent if we compare t~em wi~h the 
description given by myself nearly three years previously m the 
British patent applied for, as I have re~arked, on June l? 18~8, 
published in July, 1899, and openly d1scuss~d by the scientific 
press of this and other countries a long time previous to the date of 
Slaby's Pa.per. At line 7, page 1, of my description, will be found 
the following pass&ge: "According to this invention the conductor 
(aerial) i& no longer inaulated, but is connected to e'lrth th~ough the 
primary of an induction coil, whilst the ends of the imperfect 
contact (or coherer) are connected to the ends of the secondary one 
of the connections passing through a condenser." As . you '!ill 
notice, nothinp; is said in this patent of the necessity .of•1nsulat1ng 
the vertical wire of the receiver. If the system described here had 
not been used by me I very much doubt whether we should ha!'e 
succeeded in maintaining communication with the East Goodwin 
lightship during 1899, in maintai~g commu~ication across. ~he 
English Channel that same year during the meeting of the Br1t1sh 
Association at Dover, and in supplying the Admiralty ~n the cou~se 
of the year 1900 with 32 installations, all of which passed an official 
100 kilometre test (most of the distance beiug over land) at the rate 
of about three installations per week. 

Leaving this subject for the present, I shall endeavour t? describe 
the various steps made in the d~velopmen~ of my ~ynton~c ~y11tem. 
I realised a long time ago that on~ great difficulty i~ ~chieving the 
desired effect was caused by the action of the transmitting wire. A 
simple straight rod in which electrical oscillatioi;is are set up form~, 
as is well known, a very good radiator of electrical waves. If .this 
wa.'3 in the beginning an ad vantage, by al~owing si~~als to b~ rece1 ved 
with a small amount of energy over considerable tances, it proved 
later to be one of the chief obstacles in the way of obtaining good 
resonance in the receiver. Now, as Dr. Fleming points out ~o 
clearly in his Cantor lectures on" Electrical Oscillations and Electric 
Waves," delivered before this Society in November and December 
of last year, there is in connection with this part of the subject one 
point of great interest. "Both theoretical and e~perimental researc~ 
sho\v that in the case of conductors of a certain form the e\ectric 
oscillations die away with ~reat rapidity." In all what we c~ll. good 
radiators, electrical oscillations set up by the ordinary sp,ark discharge 
method cease, or are damped out very rapidly, not i!ecessar~ly by 
resistance, but by electrical radiation removing the energy m the 
fonn of electric waves. Many mechanical analogies can be ~uoted 
which will point out the necessity of designing a persistent oscillator, 
in order that syntony may become apparent in properly tune? 
resonators. Acoustics furnish us with numerous examples <;>f this 
fact such as the resonance effects produced by the well-k.nown 
tuning-fork e.iperiment. Other illustrations of this principle may be 
given, e.g. , if we have to set in motion a heav~ pendulum by ~e.l).ns 
of small thrusts or impulses, these must be timed to ~he pe~iod of 
oscillation of the pendulum, t1ince otherwise its oscillations v.:ill not 
acquire any perceptible amplitude. An illustr~tion of ~~ fact 
occurred to me some time ago while I was watc!llng the rmgu:ig o~ 

* See 'l'he J:,'lcctrician, Vol. ~III.1 p. 48; also Vol. XLIV.1 pp. 555-556. 
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great bells-in an Italian cathedral As moat of you probably kno,v, 
the l?ells in many churches in Italy, as e]sewhere, are rung from the 
bottom of the tower by means of ropes attached to the bells. The 

.largest bells weigh Eeveral tone, and it usually requires two men to work 
for perhaps two minutes on the ropes before the combined effect of their 
pulleissufticient to get the bell to attain an amplitude large enough to 
cause the "hammers to strike. I obser,·ed on the occasion to which I 
allude that it required for each bell a number of well-timt>d pulls on the 
ropes in order to get them to awing, the larger belle requiring impulses 
·further apart, i.e., of a lower frequency, than the smaller ones. It is 
perfectly obvious that if the pulls on the ropes hau been wrongly 
timed it wonld have been impossible with the ea1ue amount of power 
to ring the be1ls. 'fhe same kind of eflect happens in a very small 
fraction of a second (instead of several minutes) when we try to 
induce electrical oscillations in a good resonator. If the form of 
this resonator be such as to cause it to be a persistent vibrator, i.e., 
one in which the electrical oscillations are not rapidly damped by 
resistance or radiation of waves, then it is necessary for us to employ 
a number of properly timed electrical oscillations radiated from a 
persistent oscillator tuned to the p~riod of the resonator we dea:·re 
to affect. 
· As I pointed out before, a transmitter consisting of a vertical 
conductor as Ehown in Fig. 1 is not a very persistent oecilh.tor.. Its 
electrical capacity is co1nparatively so small and its capability of 
radiating waves· so great, that the oscillations \vhich take place in 
it must be considerablv damped. In· this case receivers or 
resonators of a considerably different period or pitch will respond 
and be affected by it. Froru the results obtaineJ it would seem as if 
the transmitter were sending out a great variety of electric waves, 
resembling therefore a souice of white light, and that each resonator 
picks out and responds to its O\Vn particular \Vave length. This 
view, ho,vever, is incorrect ; the fact that, given certain conditions, 
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tarious resonators will respond, even if theh· J>eriod be different from 
the natural period of oscillation of a transmitter, is to be accounted 
for .by th~ consideration that ~11 the. energy of the transmitter il! 
radiated ntonly one or two swings, with the result that oscillations 
may be indnced in .resonators of .different periods, whilst, if the same 
amonnt of enerRf ,be distributed in · a great number of ,_.ndividual 
feeble impnlse1.1, the.ir qoJDbined effect can onl1· be utilised.or de~cted 
by a resonator tuned l!O ho to re8pond to their partie'ular' !tequenc.r. 
'Ih~ tu~ed resonator will not then. reapond to the first twu or tJ:trel 
osc1llat1ons but only to ~ longer succession of properly ti1ned 
impulse1.1, so that only after an accumulation of i;everal swings does th~ 
E. ALF. becomes aufticient to break down the insulation of the 
coherer; and cause a signal to be recorded. 
· ~otwithstanding the.dieadvantoges for obtaining electrical tuning, 

attnbuted. to th~ form of . tran.smitter shown in Fig. 1, selection of 
mee~ages ~s possible .when -using, say, two or three transmitters 
ba.v1ng \VI.res ?f considerably different lengths, anu the induction 
coil or osc1llahon tranaformera on the receivers wound with varying 
lengths of wire in their secondary circuits, in order to cause them to 
be in tune or resonance with the length of wave of the transmitted 
oscillationP, as pointed out iu my British patent, No. 12,326, dated 
June 1, 1898. At page 1, line 19, this reads : ''It is desirable that 
the. ind~ction coil ~hould be in tune or syn tony with the electrical 
oscillations transmitted, the n1ost appropriate number of turns and 
most appropriate thickness of wire varjing 'vith the length of wav-e 
tr~emitt~d.1' 'fpe f~llo\ving experimen~, which has been successfully 
tried, proves this point. At St. Oather1ne'e, Isle of 'Vight we had a 
trana~itting station h~vi.ng a v~rlical wire 45 me.tree .long, ~nd at sea, 
10 miles from our rece1VJng station at Poole, a eb1p with transmit~ing 

wire of 27 metres. It is, therefore, obvious that the wave length of 
the electric oscillations radiated f ro1n St. Catherine's differed con
aiderab!y from that radiated f ron1 the ship. N o,v, if at the 
receiving station at Poole \Ve connected to a Vt!rtical wire two 
receivers, one having an induction coil with secondary in tune 
with the length of wave en1itted by St. Catherine's and the 
other with that en1itted by the 27-inetre feet wire on the 
ship, if St. Catherine's and the Ehip transmit simultaneously two 
different messages, these \vill be picked up at Poole, and each 
n1eseage \vill be reproduced distinctly on its receiver. I pointed out 
in a patent specification dated Dec. lD, 1800, No. 25,185, page 2, that 
the beat results aro obtained when the length of wire of tho 
secondary of the induction coils is equal to the l ength of the vertical 
wire used at the transmitting station, the ref ore the length of the 
secondary of the receiving induction coils was 111ade equal to that of 
the transmitting wire. (Somethi ng of the sa1ue kind has been lately 
noticed by Prof. Slaby in what be calls an ext('nsion \Vire.) 

These res11ltl', although in a \vay satisfactory, did not appear to 
my 11lind a complete solution of the proble1u. I found it iiupossible 
to obtain the two inessages at the receiving station if the two 
tranamitting stations were placed at equal distances from it. The 
following considerations may perhaps explain this failure. If the 
27-metre trans1nitting \Vire was placeu at the same distance from 
Poole as the 45-metre one, 1i.e., 3 L mile~, the ·waves emitted by the 
27-metre wire would be too \Veak when they reached Poole to 
affect the receiver. On the other hand; if the 45-metre transmitter 
was plRced at 10 n1iles from the receiver, t hen the \Vaves radiated 
by it \\'ould be so strong aa to affect the receiver, tuned to respond 
to the 27. melrc trans111itter, and blur its signals. 

It thus became apparent that sou1e different forn1 of less damped 
ra<liator was necessary in order to obtain J11ore practical and n1ore 
useful results. I carried out a grfat nun1ber of experiinente by adding 
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to the radiating and receiving wires inductance coilP, on a principle 
similar to that suggested by Lodge in his 1898 patent (No. 29,069), 
but without obtaining any satiefactory results. The failure \Vas 
probably due to the fact that the electrical capacity of the exposed 
conductors Leca1ne too sn1a1l in proportion to their inductance. I 
then tried various methods for increasinG the capacity of the 
r9.diating 8fstem. The first and obvious mode of effecting this is 
by an at1gn1enlation in the "ize of the t-XP°"l!c.l conductor, but this 
metl)od is not entirely eatie.factory, in consequence of the circum
stance 111at an increased s11rface ineans increased f ucility for radiating 
the energy durin~ the first oscillations, and also because large plates 
or large ~xposed areas are ilupracticable on board ship, and are 
al ways di flicu1 t to HtspenJ. aiu1 iuaintain in good position during 
windy \veather. The \Vay out of the difficulty was discovered by 
adopting the ariangement sho\vn in Fig. 3. llere \Ve have an ordi
nary vertical radiator placed near an earthed conductor, the effect 
of the adjacent cond uctor being obviously to increase tbe capacity of 
the electrical radiating wire without in any way increasing its radia
tive power, and, ae I had expected, syntonic results were not difficult 
to obtain with such an arraugement. 1'Iention of this method has 
been made by 01\pt. Ferrie, one of the inembers of the French Com
miBBion which wa~ present at the tests carried out across the English 
Channel in 1890, in a Paper on wirele~s telegraphy. See Paper 
"Etat Actnel et Progres de ]a Telegrnphie Sans Fil," read before the 
Congre3 International d' Electricite, Paris, 1900. * Satisfactory results 
were obtained, and I was encouraged to continue my researches in 
order to improve the syctem. E11r1y in 1000 I obtained very good 

• See 'l'/1e l:.'lectrfrian, Oct, 26. 1900, p. 22 ("Electrician" Publishing Co. ). 
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results with the arrangement shown in Fig. 4. This nrrangement is 
fully described in a British patent application applied for by 
myself on ~farch 21, 1900, No. 5,387. In it the radiating and 
resonating conductors take the forin of a cylinder, the earthed con
ductor being placed inside. This form of radiating and receiving 
areas is much more efiicient than the one I have previously deecriued. 
One necessary condition of this system is that the inductance of 
the two C'.:lnductors should be unequal, it being preferable that the 
large inductance should be joined to the non-earthed conductor. I 
pre.sume that, in order to radiate the necessary amount of energy, it 
is essential that there should be a difference in phase of the oscilla
tions in the two conductor~, as otherwise their mutual effect 'vould 
be to neutralise that of Each other. In the first experiments men
tioned by Capt. Ferxie this was obtained by simply using an eatthed 
conductor shorter than the radiating or resonP.ting one. "\Vhen 
I used an inductance between the spark-gap or oscillation producer 
and the radiating conductor, I found it poFsible to cause the 
electrical period of oscillation of the receiving cylinder to correspond 
to that of one out of seYeral traneinitting stations, from which one 
alone it would receive signals. The results obtained by this system 
have been remarkalJle. By using cylinders of zinc only 7 metres 
high and I ·I) metres in dia1neter, good signals could easily be 
obtained bet,veen St. Catherine's, Isle of Wight, and Poole (distance 
31 miles), these signals not being interfered 'vith or read by other 
wirelees telegraph installations worked by my assistants or by the 
Admiralty in the immediate vicinity. The closely adjacent plates 
and large capacity of the receiver cause it to be a resonator possess
ing a very decided period of its own, i .e., it beco1nes no longer apt 
to respond to frequencies 'vhich differ from its own particular period 
of electricnl oscillation, nor to be interfered with by stray ether 
'vaves, which are sometin1es probably caused by atmospheric 
disturbances, and which or.cwiionally prove troublesome during 
the stunmer. It seemed very re1uarkable to n1e during my first 
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test that an arrange1nent si111ilar to tho.t shown in Fjg. 4 should 
prove to be a. good radiator and should enable such a coneiderable 
distance to be achieveu with cylinders of so moderate a height. It 
is probable that the great majority of the electrostatic lines of force 
paes directly fron1 one cylinder to the other, but it mnst be also true 
that a certain number leave the outer part of the external cylinder, 
exactly as in the case of an ordinary radiator. The receiver is not 
shown in the sketch, but consist.a of similar cylinders to those used 
for transmitting the receiving induction coil or oecillation trans
former, being placed 'vhere the spark-gap is sho\\'n in Fjg. 4. The 
capacity of the radio.tor due to the internal conductor is, however, 
comparatively so large that the energy set in motion by the spark 
discharge cannot all rad inte in one or t\vo oscillations, but forms a 
train of slowly da1uped oscillations, which is just what ia required. 
A sin1ple vertical 'vire, as shown in l"ig. I, 1nay be compnrecl with a 
hollow sphere of thin metal which, 'vhen heated, would cool very 
rapidly, and the concentric cylinder system with a solid 1netal 
sphere, which \vould take a very much longer Un1e to cool. 
Mr. \V. G. Drown suggested, in a patent specification dated July 13, 
1899, No. 14,449, the uEe of t'vo conductors of equal length joined 
to each side of the spark-gap, but he ditl not describe the induc
tance in eeries between them and the spnrk-gep, w-llich, according 
to my experience, iR absol ntely es~ential for long·distance work. 
Another very successful syntonised trans1nitter and receiver system 
,..-as the outco1ne of n series of experiments carried out "'ith the 
discharge of Leyden jnr circuits. 'l'akiug for granted that the chief 
difllculty with the olu systen1 1 as shown in Fig. J, lies in the fact, as 
already stated, that the oscilJntions are Yery dead beat, I tried by 
1neans of aseociating with the radiator "·ire a condenser circuit, 

which was kno,vn to be a persistent oacillator, to set up a series of 
persistent oscillations in the transmitting vertical wire. 

An arrangement as sho\rn in Fig. 6, which consists in a circuit 
containing a condenser and a spark-gap, constitutes a very persistent 
oscillator. Prof. Lodge has shown us how, by placing it near another 
similar circuit, it ie possible to demonstrate interestin'i effects of 
resonance by the experiment usually referred to as that of Lodge's 
E-yntonic jarP. But, as Lodge points out,* "A closed circuit sucli as 
this, is a feeble radiator and a feeble absorber, so that it is not 
adopted for action at a distance." I very much doubt if it would be 
possible to affect an ordinary receiver at even a few hundred yards. 
It is very interesting to notice ho'v easy it is to cau£e the energy 
contained in the circuits of this arrangement to radiate into space. 
It is sufficient to place near one of its sides a straight metal rod or 
good electrical radiator. The only other condition necesfary for 
long-distance transmission is that the period of oscillation of the 
'vi re or rod should be equal to that of the nearly closed circuit. 

Stronger effects of radiation are obtained if the radiating con
ductor is partly bent round the circuit, including the condenser (so 
as to resemble the circuits of a transformer). I first constructed an 
arrangement as sho,vn in Fig. 14, which consists of a Leyden jar or 
condenser circuit, in which is included the primary of what may be 
called a Teela coil, the secondary of which is connected to the earth 
or aerial conductor. The idea of using a Tesla coil to produce the 
oscillations is not new. It was tried by the Post Office officials 
when experimenting with my system in 1898, and ai.so suggested 
in a patent specification by Dr. Lodge, dated May 10, 1897, No. 
11,575, and by Prof. Braun in the specification of a patent dated 
Jan. 26, 1899, No. 1,862. My idea was to a.s~ociate with this com
pound radiator a receiver tuned to the frequency of the oscillations 
set up in the vertical wire by the condenser circuit. My firs~ trials 
were not euccessf ul, in consequence of the fact that I had not recog
nised the necessity of attempting to tune to the eame period of 
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oscillation (or octaves) the two electrical circuits of the transmitting 
arrangement (these circuits being the circuit consisting of the con
_denser and primary of , the TEfSla coil or tran£1former, and the rerial 
conductor and secondarjr of the' transformer). Unless this condition 
is fulfilled, the different periods of the two conductors create oscilla· 
tions of a different frequency and phase in each circuit, with the 
reEult that the effects obtained are feeble and unsatisfactory on a 
tuned receiver. The syntonised transmitter is shown in Fig. 7. The 
period of oscillation of the vertical conductor A can be increased by 
introducing turns, or decreaeed by diminishing their number, or by 
intro<lucing a condenser in the series 'vith it.. The condeuser C in 
the primary circuit is constructed in such a n1anner as , to render it 
posEible to vary its electrical capacity. The receiving station arrange~ 
ments are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Here we have a vertical con
ductor connected to earth through the primary of a transf'>rmer, 
the secondary circuit of which is joined to the coherer or detector. 
In order to n1ake the tunin~ more markell, I plnce an adjustable con
denser across the coherer in Fig. 0. Now, in order to obtain the 
best results, it is necetsary that the free perioci. of electrical oscillations 
of the vertical wire primary of traneforn1er and earth connection 
should be in electrical resonance with the second circuit of the 
transformer, which includes the condenser. I stated that, in order 
to make the tuning more inarked, I placed a condenser across the 
coherer. This condenser increases the capacity of the secondary 
reBonating circuit of the transfonner, and in the case of a large series 
of compnrativeJy feeble but properlr timed electrical oscillations 
being rec~ived, the effect of the ea~e ~summed up until the E.M.F . . 

* "The 'York of Herl z, '' by 0. J. Lodge, page 7. 
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at the terminals of the coherer is sufficient to break down ita insulation 
and cause a signal to be recorded. 

In order that the two systems, transmitter and receiver, ehould be 
in tune, it is necessary (if we assu1ne the resistance to be very 
small or ne~ligible) that the product of the capacity and inductance 
in all four c1rcuita sh ould be equal. A more complete and detailed 
description of this systen1 ia given in a British patent gra11te<l to rue, 
dated Aptjl 26, 1900, No. 7:777. I have recently found that Prof. 
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Braun has recogniaetl the necessity of tuning the c;rcuits of the 
tranEmitter and receiver \vben using a Tesla coil in order to oLLain 
E-1nt.onic effectii, Lut I a1u not nware that such a prop~11nl wa.s puL
hshed prior to the description given in the aliove-111eut111ucd _putenL. 

Although little difficulty has been encountered in mea.eur1ng ~he 
capacity used in the various circuit1c1, the n1easurement or calculallo.n 
of the value of the inductance is uot eu caby. I liave fuuu1l 1t 
impracticable Ly any of the 111ctho<la with \Vhich l a1n uc11uuintcd 

F10. 10 

directly to meaeure the inductance of, say, t\\'O or three sn1al1 turns 
of wire. As for calculating the in<luctance of the secondary of small 
transformers, the mutual effect of the vicinity of the other circuits nnd 
the effects due to mutual induction greatly complicate the problen1. 

Experiments have confirmed the fact that the receiving induc
tion coils having the secondary \vound in one layer and at 
a certain <liatance, eay 21nm • . (to cause the capacity lo be 
ao small as to be negligiLle), bave a tizne period approxi
mately equal to that of a vertical conductor of equal longlh 

Fro. 11. 

(Hee patent granted to G. ?tiarconi, dated Dec. 19, 1809, No. 26, 1811). 
If, therefore, \Ve nre using an induction coil having a secondary 
40 metres long on the receive,r, I should uee a vertical wire 40 metres 
long at both tranl!mitting and receiving statione. Dy so doing I 
have the two circuits at the receiving station in tune with each 
other, and I on1y have to adjust the capacity of the co11denser at 
the transmitter, \Vhich can easily Le done, either by means of a 
condenser having mov-ble plates that can be slid, more or leee, o\·er 
each other, or hy adding or removing Leyden jnrs. 

. If we atart \\'ilh a ,·cry sn10.ll capal!ity \\'hich \Ve gradually 
1ncrea.ee, n value of the capacity \Vill be rcachc1l ·which ·will cause 
signal:i to he recor<lcd ou the receiver. Snppot-ing the receiving 
Bj stem to be within the sphere of actiun of the traus1nitter, then the 
blguals will be strongest when the cnpacity of the conJen~er is of a 
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certain \•alue. If we btill incrensc the capacity, the signals will 
gradually die away, \rbil:it if \\' I! go on incrensiug the capacity, an<l, 
at the tan1c time, alhl inlluctuucc to the ucrial, tu keep it in tune 
with the co11de11se1· jur circu it, we nre still nl,li.1ting \\'l\\'CS, but the~c 
do not ntrtct the receiver. J f, however, at the reccivi11g station we 
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add inductance or capacity to the wire A, l!'ig. !>, antl nlso to the euds 
of the secondary of J 2, we fintl ourselves able to receive messages 
from the transmitter although \\'C are utilising wavos of a <liffercnt 
frequency. 

(To be concluded.) 
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SYNTONIC WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.* 
DY GUGLIELMO MARCONL 

(Concluded from page 175.) 
. 

It ie easy to understand that if we have several receiving stations, 
each tuned to a different period of electrical vibration, an<l of which 
the corresponding inductance and capacity at the transrnitting 
station are known, it ·will not be difficult to transmit to any one of 
them \Vithout danger of the message Leing picked up by the other 
stations for which it is not intended. But, better than this, we can 
connect to the same vertical senuing wire, through connections of 
different inductance, several differently tuned tranan1itters, anu to 
the receiving vertical wire a nu1uber of corresponding receivers.. 
Different messages can be sent Ly each trnusmitler connected 
to the same radiating wire ai1nultaneously, nnd received equally 
simultaneously by the vertical \\'ire connected to differently 
tuned receivers. This result, which I believe to be <:tuite novel, 
I showed to several friends of mine, including Dr. Flenung, F.ll.S., 
in the summer of last year, an<l to an Admir<llty Com1uission. 
Dr. Fleming has made mention of the results I sho\ved hia1, in a 
letter to The Times, <lated Oct. 4, lDOO, and in his Cantor lectures 
delivered before the Society of Arts in November and J>cce1nLer, 
1900. A further itnprovcment has lieen obtained by the con1bination 
of the l\VO l\ysletn!!. Jn thiH cu'lu the cy liiHlers are counecteJ to tho 
secondary of the trn.usnlitting transfor1ncr, auu the receiver to n 
properly tuned induction coil, and all circuitt1 must be tuned to the 
sa10e period as already described. (See Fig. 16.) 

The tuning of the receiver to respond to the period of the 
trans1nitter, as used in the old fonn of transmitter sho,vn in lfig. 1, 
or in the ne\V one shown in Fig. 7, has enabled results to be 
obtained over considerable distances wilh n1odcrate h eights. As 
already published by Dr. Flen1ing in the letter above relorrcd to, 
signalling has been successfully carried out over a distance of 
50kn1. with a cyliuuer only l ·25 n1etres high, 40in. in diameter. 
This bas led to the possibility of constructing portable appa
ratus for arn1y purposes which should be of great service iu the 
field. I have succeeded in constructing a complete installation on a 
steam motor car. On the roof of the car there is placeJ a cylinder 
which can be lowered \Vben travelling, its height being only 6 or 
7 metres, and by this means co1nnu1uiration has Leen easily carried 
out \vith a syntonised station over a distance of 31 iniles. A 25c1n. 
spark induction coil worked by accun1ulators and taking about 
100 \vatts is used for trans1nitting, and the accumulators can be 
re-charged by a small dynamo worked by the car n1otor. I believe 
such an appliance might have been of use to the besieged garrisons 
in South Africa and China. A strip of wira netting laid on the 
ground is sufficient for earth connection, au<l. by dragging it along 
co1nmunication can be established e\'cn \\'hen the car is travelling. I 
have recently obtained as good results by not using any " connec· 
tio:i ''·to earth, but only utilising in lieu of earth the electrical 
cap1city of the boiler of the 1notor car. 1 also find that signals 
can be transn1itted a considerable tlistance with tho cylin<lor iu n 
horiiontal position. 

Last spring I recognised the desirability of carrying out tests 
between stations situated at n1uch Great1.:r distances apart than had 
been attempted heretofore. t A station was established ut the Lizard, 
Oornwall, and on the first attempt co111municatio11 was effected with 
St. Catherine's, Isle of '\Vight, over a Jistance of 18<3 mil1.:3, which, 
I believe, is the record distance over which signals hnve been sent 

• Paper ren<l before the Society of Arte, May 16. 
t ~ec 'l'hc 1.lcclriciun, Feb. lb, 1901, p. 609. 

through space 'vithout wires. It is interestil@ to observe that 
signals \Vere obtained over this distance \vith the transmitting appa
ratus as shown in Fig. l, or 'vith the arrangement sho\vn in Fig. 7, 
provided always that a suitable resonating induction coil was 
employed at the receiving sta tion. The amount of energy used for 
signalling over this distance io not inore than 150 watts, but experi
n1ents with a larger an1ount of energy \vill shortly be carried out. 
f n the case of the 186 1niles transmission, the aerial conductor con
sisted of four parallel vertical wire::i l ·50 metres apart, 48 metres 
long, or in a strip of wire netting of san1e length. It is interesting 
to note that in order to con1t11uuicatc between m,· stations at Poole 
anu St. Catherine's (<listanco 3 l n1iles) with the sau1e amount of 
energy and the sa1ne kind of nerial wire thi::i u1ust be 20 nietre& 
high to obtain signals of aLout the ea1ue strength as those obtained 
bet,\·een the 186-tuile stations \vith the -!~-metre aerials. This 
goes to confinn inany other results previously obtained, which 
inuicate that \rith a parity of other con<litions the distance varies 
with the square of the height of the vertical conductors at the t\VO 
stations. I have ahvays found this law fulfilled, if the height of the 
conductors at the two stations is approximately equal, although an 
attempt bas been n1ade recently to tl1ro\v donut upon its correctness. 

You will admit that the progres:3 achieveu in syntonic space tele
graphy n111st have enorinously iucreasell its fielJ. of application and 
usefulness, Bince a very great nuu1ber of non-interfering stations can 
no\v be workeu in the i111me<liate vicinity of each other. It \vill 
probably be of interest if I g ive you u fe,v examples of the progress 
made in the practical utilisation of niy system. An en1inent elec
trician recently expressed a doubt whether there was at present a. 
single circuit worked con1mercially on a pract.ical system of \Yireless 
telegraphy.* If earning a r~venue from \Vorking installations can 
be tenned a com1111.:rcial \Vorking, even such an inco1nplete list of 
these as tin1e \vill uow permit 111e to give you, uud which are now all 
iu per111anent \Vorking onler, 1uay be sullicient proof that a beginnincr 
at least has Leen 1nade in tlte co1u1uercial utilisation of the system. 

0 

In ~lurch, 1900, there \\·ere in use in tlte Royal Navy in South 
African \Ville rs, fi \ ' C installations of 111y syste1n. The Aumirnlty was 
apparently \vcll su.tialieu \rith its working, since iu l'liuy of last year 
they deci<letl to exte11J its adoption to 32 inore sh ips anu land 
stations. The conJitions of the contract were that each apparatus 
bcforo being acccpteJ sh ouh.l be Stllisfuctorily \\'orke~l liy naval 
signaln1en Lctween two sltips uuch oreu at Portsmouth an<l. J>ortland, 
over a distance of 62 1uiles1 a considerable P.ortion of \\'hich-i.e., 
18 miles-lies over lan<l, \Vith intervening lulls, and the height of 
aerial \vire \\'US epecifieJ not to exceed on each ship 4Ll metres. The 
apparatus \Vas d eli vcreJ in a corn para ti vely t1hort time, no sets havinrr
beeu found unsnti:3fuctory. 'l'he apparatus supplied to the Adn1iralty 
is, so far, all of the ol(l pattern-i.e., the non-syntoniscd syste1u ; anll 
I have been inforineJ that inessages have been trausruitted and 
received by naval signahuen between ships n1ore than 160kni. 
aput't. 1 t t>11111ulii11cli occ111·s that tlte unliu1ulinrity of the operators 
with the particular kind of apparatus ut1ell caused unsatisfactory 
results to be olJt.aiued, but I ueltcve this trouule \Vill soon disappear. 
I tun glu.d to lie able to state that arrangements are being maue to 
instal 1ny new ::>Jntonic apparattts upon several of I lis lifajesty's 
ships. I believe that in uo other navy in the \vorld is \Vireless 
telegraphy bci ng \\'orkcll regularly o\ er such considerable distances. 
My system is also useu for COlllJllllnication bet\\·een the Borku1n riff 
auJ Borku111 light1:1hip in Gerinuny, \vhere an onlinary corumt!rcial 
charge is n1ade fur inessnges received fro1n ships, und it is e1nployed, 
further,ou the Nord Dcut~cherLloy<l's1nail stean1er "l(aiser\Vilheln1 
der 0 rossc." 

Accoruing to an ollicial report uf lhc i111perinl postal authorities of 
Ohlt:!nLnrg. the total nu1nbcr of con1n1crcial \Vireless telegrams 
traus1nitlc<l fro1n uutl to the liglitsliip bet.ween l'lfay 15 and the end 
of Octobe1· a1nounted to f>G5, anJ. of the:.e 518 ca1ne from ships at 
sea, \1t'hilst -!7 \Vere trans111itteLl to ships. Of the 518 telegrams, 
35·7 per cent. were aullre&>c<l. to the Korth German Lloyd and 
64·3 per cent. to other shipping firu1s. 'J'he installations are worked 
by ordinary operators iu n n1ost satisfactory n1anner, and on one 
occasion, assistance \\'as obtained for r. iuan who \Vas taken suddenly 
ill on the Dorku1n riff, nnd it \Vas thus 111aue }Jossible to hand him 
over prompt.ly for 111edical treatu1ent on shore. 

The syste1n has Lceu iu operation at La Panne, near Ostend, and 
on the llelgian n1ail steamer, " Princess Cl~· tnentine," \Yhich plie& 
to Dover. \\'ith a height of only 22 metres on the ship it has 
been found practicable to co1111n11nicate from Dover Harbour to 
La ranue, 4:3 u1ilci:1 a\vay, and this instn.llation has proved of value 
in saviug life nn1l property. 'l'hn:;, recently, I\ barque v.·as \Vrecked 
ou th1.: ltnttel un11k. 'l'he ' ' l'riucc::is Ule111tutino," " 'hich happened 
to pn:1s ucal', aL uuco seut. a 1ucs::inge to 0::1Le11d, nn<l, Lefore leaving,. 
\Vas able to Lell the ehi\nvrcckeu sailo1·s that assistance was ou the 
'vay. 'J'he n1eu \\·ere a I savcJ. t Ou another day, coming within 
sighting <listance of the Iluytiugen lightship, situated about 
16! inile3 fr01n l >unkirk, the captain of the "Princess Clementine" 

• Seo 'l'/u· Ehrt rician, NO\'. 30, 1900, page 211, and editorial article,. 
page 205. 

t ~cc 'l'lcc E!.:ctriri1111, ~[arch 15, 1901, p. 267. 
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<>bserved that he was being signalled. It appears that the lighting 
apparatus of the Ruytingen had got out of order. The captain 
-0{ the mail packet immediately despatched a message, which was 
received by the installation at La Panne, and repeated to the 
ligh thouse department at Dunkirk. A crew immediately set out for · 
the l ightsh ip and effected the necessary repairs, and the great incon
venience nnd danger of the lightship not being able to have the lights 
.in order was a verted. 

Another instance of the usefulness of the wireless telegraphy in an 
emergency was furnished when the" Princess Clementine" herself 
went ashore on the Belgian coast during a fog. Within a tew 
minutes of the accident newiJ of it was telegraphed from the 
st ranued ship to Oatend, with the result that a tug was at once 
d espatched to her a9sistance, and she got off at the next high tide. 
So success£ ul has the installation of wireless telegraphy been on the 
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m ail steamer ' ' P rincess Clementine," between Dover and Ostend, 
that similar apparatus is to be fitted on the other vessels of the 
same fleet. 

The system has been in use, furthermore, since March 1 last for 
ordinary commercial telegraphy between the Sandwich Islands, 
where a regular charge is made for the same. An installation has 
.also been successfully carried out by my assistants for the French 
Government between Antibes, in France, and Corsica, .a diatapce of 
124 miles. 

As has already been published. in the daily papers, much use has 
been made of 1ny system in the Navy during the voyage of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York to Auet.ralia. 

I bo.ve t ried lately to ascertain how near a tuned transmitter 
which is radiat ing waves of a certain frequency must be to a receiver 
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t uned to a d ifferent frequency in order that the said receiver shall 
be affected. I fincl that if 've are working with oscillations which 
differ very considerably in period, a transmitter capable of sending 
signals 31 miles to a t uned receiver will not affect a non-tuned one 
at 50 metres. I f the periods of oscillati~n of the two tunes are more 
similar to each other, then the non-tuned receiver 111ay be affected 
even at several kilometres. 

Considerable use is still made of the non-tuned system at my 
experimental stations, in order to be able to communicate with ships 
fitted with what I call the old system, and also in order to be able to 
communicate with the naval station at P or tsmouth. 

Before concluding, I wish to say a few words on a method pro
.Posed by Prof. Slaby, and with which I have also carried out some 
experiments. As transmitter, Slaby uses an arrangement as shown 

in Fig. 13, which consist.a of a vertical conductor, in which is 
interposed a condenser K and a spark-gap B. The top of the- wire 
is not free, but is connected to earth through an inductance CD and 
a wire E. At the receiving station the arrangement shown in 
Fig. 17 is employed. It consists in a vertical conductor DC, con
nected to earth at 0, which should be the nodal point of tho waves 
induced in the wire DC, where there is joined another wire, termed 
an extension wire, of equal len~th. In this case Slaby places an 
apparatus which he calls a "multiplicator," connected. to the coherer 
between the end of the extension wire and the' earth, or by another 
arrangement (Fig. 17) ; he uses a loop wire FGHDCE, the multi
pli~t.or being placed between E and F iq series with the extension 
wire J. By means of this arrangement, Slaby, on Dec. 22 of last 
year, showed the reception of two different messa~ee sent frQm two 
transmitting stations situated at unequal distances from the ·receiving 
station to be possible, one station being at 4km. and the other at 
14km., thus obtaining a result which may be considered ·similar to 
that obtained by me some ruonths previously over larger distances 
(eee Prof. Fleming'• letter in The Tirnu of Oct. 4, 199()). 
The information given . in Slaby's Paper,· as published .in the 
Elektrotechni8che Zeitachrift, ie exceedingly incomplete. We are n ot 
told what was the amount of energy used for the transmission nor 
the height of the vertical conductor at· the receiving station or 
at the transmitting station at the Aberspree Kablewurks. We 
are told that the transmission wire · was euspended between the 
chimney shafts. Veiy little information is given aa to the 
appliance which Dr. Sla.!{ calls a multiplicator. G. Kapp, 
who is probably acquaint with the details of Slaby's work, 
commenting on this Paper of hit1, CAlls the instrument in ques
tion "an. especiall,Y wound induction coil (' induction-8.{>ule ') the 
function of which 18 to increase the E.M-F. of the oscillations at the 
ends of the coherer." Upon reading this for the first tirue, I assumed 
that the multiplicator was an oscillation transformer performing the 
function of those described in my patent dated June 1, 1898, and 
also described in my Royal Institution lecture of Feb. 2, 1901. 
As I subsequently, however, d.iscovered, Prof. Slaby, referring to 
the multiplicator, states :-"This apparatus in its most simple form 
consists of a wire ~oil of a determined shape and form of winding, 
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which depends upon the length of the wave. . · • • I might call 
this apparatus, unknown to my knowledge up bo the present, a 
multiphcator. It is not to be confounded with a transformer, as it 
has no secondary winding." · 

Thie statement appears to me very ambiguous, as I always have 
understood that what we call transformers need not have a distinct. 
secondary winding. An appliance called an auto-transformer was 
used by the Westinghouse Company for regulating -the E.M.F. 
supplied to house lighting installations, which consisted in a single 
winding, a certain number of turns acting · inductively on the 
adjacent ones. (See "The Alternate-Current Transformer," by 
J. A. Fleming, VoL II , pp. 187, 188.) One of the first transformers 
ever made is shown in the ~ork above referred to, Vol II., pp. 6 and 
7. At page 6 we read :- "'Page really made the first experiment in 
auto.induction nnd showed that different parts of the same conductor 
might act o.a primary and aecondary circuits to each other, if in 
contiguity." 

I installed the apparatus described by Slaby at Niton, Tule of Wight~ 
and at Poole, using wires 35 metres high, bat with the receiving 
wire earthed at C (Fig. 17) of the loop I could receive nothing 
although I tried various frequencies of oscillation- It is, however, 
probable that I might have received, had I been working over m11ch 
shorter uietances thnn CiOk1n., as Slaby did in his tlemonstrayon, 
or had I used a greater hei~ht of wire. By using, however, my 
method of connection-i.e., introducing between the vertical wire 
and earth an oscillation transformer having its circu~ts tuned to 
the frequencyJiven by an ordinary vertical radiating conductt>r 
of length equ to the Slaby wire AC. I succeeded by means of 
extremely sensitive coherers in obtaining communication. I then 
tried the following experiment :-I took down the earth wire ED, 
and the inuuctance DC, and used only the conductor AC insula.~d, 
with the condenser in circuit for transmitting. An enormous 
strengthening of the signals at the receiver was immediately obtained, 
which obviously means a greater ease of working, and the possi
bility of obtaining signals over greater distances. The reasons which 
demonstrate that a closed circuit, such as is employed by Slaby, must 
be a poor radiator, are obvious to those who have studied and read 
the classical 'vorks published since the time of Hertz's ex.perimente. 
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Dr. Slaby, however, states that the inductance at the top of hie 
loop confines the oscillations to the vertical part AC. If this be 
the case, the frequency of these local oecillatiooe cannot be equal to 
that of the whole circuit ACDE, which it has been stated was ao 
eaey to calculate, if the translations of Slaby'it Paper I am relying 
on are correct. I believe that, notwithstanding the inductance CD, 
a considerable amount of energy must paes to earth through the 
earth wire, which acts as a leak ueeles~ly di88ipating energy which 
should be radiated into apace in the form of ether waves. If these 
conclusions are correct, I am not at all clear as to what necessity 
there is for employing the earthed conductor ED and the induct
ance. It is not nece$sary for obtaining syntonic tffects from trans
mitting stations placed at unequal distances f ron1 the receiver, as this 
can be obtained when ming the primitive forn1 of transmitter 1:1hown 
in Fig. 1; and Slaby has not yet described b O\V to obtain different 
messages froru transmitters situated at equal di11tances from the 
receivers, which is much ruore difficult in my experience ; nor does 
it appear possible, with the method he describes, to transmit various 
meeaages at the same time from one sending wire as can be done 
with the system I have just explained. The distance obtained 'vitb 
the clot:ed transmitting arrangen1cnt must be comparativ~ly small. 

As I have already stated, communication 9ver a distance of 300km. 
is now being maintained with my system, but I ani 'not aware of any
thing approaching even lOOkm. being achieved with the loop trans
mitter. It may be said that long distances of transmission are not 
necesearily an advantage, but I notice that the Navy wants long
dietance apparatus supplied to it. I hive- alao tried connections 
similar to Slaby'a extension wire in the receiver, but I fiQd that tbu 
real sifting out of waves is done in the oecillation traneformer, 
although sometimes it may be deairable to increa,e the period of 
oscillation of the aerial conductor by adding inductance to it, or at 
other times to decrease it.a period by placing a auitable condenser in 
series with it. I trust it will not be thought that I wish in any way 
tominimiee the importance of Sla'ty's work. I only wish to get at 
the facts and to draw a discu~ion on a very interesting r.ubject. 

Time does not p ermit me to ref er to a Rreat number of experi· 
ments upon which I an1 now engaged, .or which have been carried out 
Ly others, but I hope on a future occasion t'l dEscribe better reaults. 
I have con1e to the collclusion that the days of the non· tuned syste1n 
are numbered. The ether about the English Channel haa beco111e, 
in consequence of great wireless activity, exceedingly lively, and a 
non-tuned receiver keeps pickin~ up meseagee or parts of n1euagea 
from various sources which verv often rt!ndcr unreadable the 
meesage one ie trying to receive. i an1 glad to say, however, that I 
am now prepared with eyntonic apparatus auitable for commercial 
purposee. And, as my tin al word on the general subject for the 
present, let me Eaf that those who are responsible for the recent 
development of w1reless telegraphy into a practical acience cannot 
fail to find great satisfaction in the reflection that, as already life bat 
been saved that without this discovery woulJ have been loat, •ot ln 
the futurt>, apart from its manifold comtuercial poBSihiliti~s, valuable · 
as these are, humanity is likely to have before very long to recognise 
in telegraphy through space without connecting \Vires the most 
potent saf,guard that has y et been devised to reduce the perils of 
the \vorld's sea-going population. 

DISCUSSION. 

Dr. FLEMING, F.R.S., eaid that a.a he had been permitted to be a little 
behind the ecenes, and ha•l seen so1ne of t.he appar.ttus Lefore it. wa, 111ade 
pul.ilic, ho was al,Je to entirely cJn6rm Mr. Aiar coni'11 state1nentt with 
regard to bia experiments. A very great. atride forward had been made in 
ayntonic telegl'nphy. The aubject was not a new one-in fact, a large 
number of patents had been taken out in connection with it, n101t of 
which, however, embodied more hope than experience. In spite of the 
fact that there were eo many clain1s of priority iu the matter, he hail the 
stronge~t pos1tible convict.iv11 that ~{r. blarcon i wu the fir11t peni<>n to 
actually achieve I\ true isynt.onic telegrAphy wit.h electric wave11. I le had 
done that in virtue of having followed out to their logical ieeue the fun1Ja. 
mental ecientifio principles of the aubject which he hat\ eo clearly grnsped, 
one of which waa the euential di11tinction Let."ceu the rn<liativo and the 
non·radiative circuit. ~lany invent.or• ao1l patentees hncl profea»ell to have 
obtained 1yntoo1c telegraphy with a 11iwple O(>fll aerial in1ulatc1l radiator 
of the ?iI1rconi type. AIL hough it. Wn.fl post1il.ile to produce a kind of baetard 
syntonie telegraphy by that wcane, it wna not pouiible tu produce true 1yn· 
tonic telegraphy, because thenetial simply produced a 11c.rt of etheric i1upulae 
or explosion, and not a true train of wav&r. It was just as pouiblc to prucluco 
true eyntonic telegraphy Ly thoEe u1eans a, it would be to cause one whip 
to crack by cracking another near to it. \\'hen a clott<l circuit WM t.akeu, 
which was a powerful al.iaorbtr of electric enerirY a11d uaociate1l with a 
radiative circuit, a 1neant was oLlaiued ft. r producing a true train uf \\·ave1. 
If those two circuits were tuned togett.cr a great iu1pr11foineut. wn11 elfocted 
on anything proviou11ly accun1pli11hed. Mr. ?ilarcoui had nut only con· 
etructed a receiver capal.ile of receiving tr11in1 of wavee, Lut alim ~paLle of 
not rec,iving those not adapted to it. No train of wave11 woulJ act upon 
hie syntonic receiver exce('t those which had a particular period. An 
analogy might Le founcl in a cork floatiog on water, \\ hich woultl Le 
bobbed up and down by any wave, long or abort, which weut over it ; but. 
a heavy log of wo<>d floating t•n tlte w<llcr auJ tctlierc11 to the boltom of 
the aea' by a spiral spring would only be cauaell t.o lJuL up ancl down by 
waves having one particulur pcrioll. 'l'he for111cr cortt11pon•letl to a aim pie 

coherer, and the latter to a ayntonic recei'"er of the kind described in the 
P•per. He quite agreed with ?t[r. Marconi that the dnys of the nC1n· 
ayntooic telegraphy were numbered, because no one would chose a receiver 
capable of boing atr~ted Ly every vagrant wave when such an instrument 
&1 Mr. Marconi's latest form of receiver waa available. Among the possi
bilitiea which lay in front of the invention was that it would be imme
diately poaaible to provide the Admiralty tUlll the Jlcst. Office with 
inatrumenta having an Allmiralty or Post Office frequency, and to register 
frequency juat as a tt'legrapbic address was regi:1tered, so that no one else 
could use that particular frequency. He bad had the privilege of riding 
on the motor c&r de!icribed by the rt!ader of the Paper, and, when many 
mile1 from home, they were aule to communicate with their hotel aud 
order their luuchea. In conclusion, be offered hi:1 waru1e11t conprcltula
t.iona to ?tlr. '&Iarconi on tho immenioe 11lriJcl he had 111atle in the 
i1uproven1ent of his i11itial invt'11tioo. . 

Capt KENNEDY, H.E., 11aid Le wished t o explain, in common juaticc to 
Mr. Marconi, some of the pointli connected with the oper1\tion of t.be 
1ystc1u in South Africa. A eche1ne W8.::1 suddenly conceived nnd baetily 
executed of &t'nding apparntu11 aud 1W1ista11ts to iustal the system l\t 
Durban. Uut ioK~ad of set.ting it. up at. that !'Ort, it. wa, sent to the Front. 
No polN were availahlt', and the attempt.II to substitute kit~ an1l Lalloons 
were unaureeuful. For Wl\nt of labour and proper tnatcrinld progress was 
Klow, and eventually the work w.i11 stoppe<l. On arriving in Natal, oo the 
first opportunity, he hanlled the whole llystem 0ver to Captain Percy Scott., 
\\ho worked it modt s~tie factorily on bo~rd tho ships at l>urLan up to the 
time he left South Afric~ 1'he operations io Cap~ Culony wtre entirely 
experimentll, and w.>uld have succeedo l had they beeu given a fair 
chance. 

The CHAIRMAN (Prof. Ayrt.ou) io proposing a vole of thanks to 
Mr. Marconi for hid ndmir.ible l'a.per, @nid that, after listening to what 
wirelets telejtraphy bl\d alrouly done iu saving life nnd ship8, thoy realised 
why the rC4der of the Paper, alt.hough so y11J11g, had acquired r .. wo; why 
he had won that more eubst.nnlial rew11r,I which soincliwea went with 
famf', but often did not, and ttlio grasped why he had earnell what should 
be clearer to hi1n than fame or wealth- the gr .. titude of all peop!ei for 
having to courageously developed a uew sen11e fllr the world. Although 
1t)) far away, be thought. they were gradually C'>ming within thinkable 
distance of the realidafon of a prophecy he ventured to 111 \ke four years 
ngo, of a lin1e whoo, if a p-0roun wanted to call to 1\ friend ho know not 
where, he wuulJ call in 1~ lou1l, elcctro.1nagnotic voice, heard by him who 
had tl1e electro.maguctiu ear, silent to hiu1 who had it not. " \\' hero are 
you 1" ho would '"Y· A 11111nll l't'ply woulJ cu111e, " [ a1u at the bottom 
of a coal n1inf', or cru~;ini,; the Anilei11 or in the wit Idle uf tho Paci fic." Or, 
pcrhap,, iu -.pile of all the calliui,;, 110 reply woultl come, nut\ the person 
would then know hi11 f 1 iend wn<t tloacl. Let. the111 t.hi11k of what that 
n1eant.1 of tho culling which weut on every day fr.>1u r11001 to room of a 
houar, and then thi11k of that. c11liug extending from pole to polo- not a 
noisy babble, but a c\11 audible l'> him who wauted to hear aud absolutely 
tilcnt to Lim who dill nut ; it was almost like llrearnlau,l and ghodllllnd
not the ghostlaud of the hca.le1l imagiuat.iou cultivnte1l by the Pdychical 
Society, but. a real comruunicnti1lll from a distance based on true physical 
law•. On .eeing the youog facej of ao mauy present he w1 is tilled with 
green envy that they, aud not he, 111ight. very likely livo to tee the 
fulfllu1ent. of hie \'ropheoy. 

lir. llAHCUN , in reply, tl1anked l>r. Fle111ing for hiil kiud remarks. 
To him be was al:10 i11ll0Lted for valuable ad vice on ml\ny subjects ho did 
not undentancl, and in which J)r. 1"leming'1:1 theoretical kaowlo<lge waa of 
great value. I n reference to Capt iiJ1 R ennedy's reu1a.rks, be wi3hul to 
give an explanatiou. \\'hen the war broke out in South Africa he was 
asked whether he could send his appar.itus out there. Hiil asdociates, in 
reply, made two proposalil : (1) 'l'o seud apparatus for work at the Front, 
and (2) between shore st.at.ions and the trausporta at I>urbnu. The pro· 
poaal of using the apparatus nt the Front was not n.ccept.ed Ly the \Var 
Oll1co at the t.itne. 'l'ho apparatus was sent ou t without poles bel!su•e lte 
waa inCurmod they would be found at Durban. Ou the arrival of his 
uaista11t1 in South Africa they ['luckily voluuteere,t to go to the Front, 
thinking the syste1n tuight be worked with udvanlage to the Eoglish 
army; Lut, on reaching the fruut, pules cou lll u<>t be obtaine1l by which 
t? nliee the wir~i;. At that time, according to hii ohl· fn:.hioned syi;tem, 
this wat aLaolutely neccHary. Capt.ai<l B"den· l'uwell came lo the rescue 
with tome well ·tlo•igned kiLel', u11ll hig11ald wero lra1h1ttiill1.HI a\111ut. l81uilei1. 
Although tlie &y1tem wws llC\'Cr uced during open\tiuui iu :-)Juth Africa, 
it. waa nut lhe fault. uf the sr11lcu1. 
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(Thi" <'n1i1wnl <'11•1·1 rlrnl c11i;ci11<'r1· wns horn In ltnly In 1875; 
hi" fallw1· w11"a11 Jtalia11 n111l hlR 1nothcrnn J~11gllshwonuu1. 
Young l\l nrc·on i Rt ntliecl at. IJeghoL·n under Pro Cessor H.osn. 
an1l n.t. Bolo1:t11n under Professor Righi. He ex11crhnentecl 
succes1'f11lly with wirclcsi:> tclt•grnphy as early ns 1800.) 

PE RII1\ T18 the lllOSL i1nporlant proble1n in 
Rcie111·e, ''"ith r<>f<'rcnce to daily life, is that 

of the rapid :u1d accurate t rans1nission of intelli· 
g<'nce. ( 11•rt:ti11l.v, thl'ro is no question ~vhich at 
the preR011t. t.i1ne is at.t.rn.ct.ing so 1nuch nttention 
fro1u inv<'nturs aurl iHvci:;tigators; and at the 
I1al·is ]~xhihition of 1900 the inost novel and sug· 
gestive scientific dPYic<>s :uul n1ethocls shown 
\Vere in this (if'1<l. 1'hc tlai1y press gives puulicity 
to exper11nPnts, observnLion~, and, n11 forLnnately, 
vain proph<'cirs on tho subject, shov.ring bow 
iuuch tho \VOfl!1 at large is interested in the inat· 
ter. Wit.hin the past. year, lto",ever, thref' na1nes 

have been 'n1ost prominent in the newspapers as 
having said so111et.hing, or done so1nething, which 
had i1nportant bearing on the qnestion referred 
to. 'l'hese are those of 1Iarconi, Tesla, and 
Pupin ; and each lleserves serious consideration, 
although for difieren t reasons. 11arconi has 
1natle possihle tho practical application of wireless 
telegraphy ; 'l'csla infornis us that he is on tho 
point of 1naking great discoveries ; Pupin has 
made a inost \VOJH.lerful improven1ent in long· 
distance telephony. 

MARCONI AND 'VIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

0110 of the n1ost. interesting chapters in the 
history of physical science is the story of what is 
110\vadays called \vireless telegraphy. By this 
na1ne is tneant the direct transmission of signals, 
\Vithont tbe help of connecting wires, between · 
distant points, n\akiug use of <listurbances which. 
are produced in tho lu1niniforons ether by elec· 
Lric oscillations, and \Vhich are detected by suit· 
able rncans. The fact that there is in the uni verse 
a 1nedit11n so subtle as to permeate the air, water, 
glass, and, in fact, all bodies, so that it may be 
re~arded as a universal n1ediu1n in which all the 
ininuLe particles of ordinary mu.Lter are irnmersed, 
is .£a1niliar to every one at the present time. rrhe 
existence of LhiR c•t.hcr was proved, at the begin· 
ning of the nineLocnt.h century, through the labors 
oC 'J'ho1nas Young and J\.ugnstin Fresnel, who 
established the fact that all the phenomena of light 
aro due to extre1ucly short wnves in a medium es· 
sontially different. (ro1n air or any inatter. Michael 
Faraday, about the middle of the century, \Vas 
led by his experin1ents in electricity and mag· 
netisn1 to conclncle that there n1ust also be ~ 
inecliun1, <listincL fro1n all fonns of ordinary 
u1n.ttcr, by 1neans 0 f '\V hich electric and magneLic 
forces are felt. Ile conjecturo<l that this electrical 
mccliu1n might bo identical with the luminiferous 
ether of Fresnel ; but it was reserved for Clerk 
11axwell, the grcaL professor of Cambridge, to 
prove this fact incontestably. !Io did so by show· 
ing, fro1n mathc1natical considerations, that if the 
electric charges on any conductor could be made 
to oscillate, \vaves would be produced in the sur· 
rounding medintn, which '\vonld spread outward 
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with the velocity or 186, 000 miles per second, or, 
more exactly, 300,000 kilometers per second,
which is identically the same as the velocity of the 
waves in the luu1iniferous ether that produce the 
sensation of light, and are therefore ordinarHy 
called light-waves. Maxwell showed, too, h ow 
it woul<l be possible to calculate the wave-lengths 
of these waves proclnced by electric oscillations. 
But whereas those ether-waves \Vhich produce 
light \.vhen they reach the eye are extre1nely sn1al11 
being on the average about one fifty-tbousan<lth 
of an inch in lengt.h, those due to electric dis
turbances are inuch longer, varying fro1n one
tenth of an inch to inany n1iles. 

No one, ho,vever, for 1nauy years devised any 
instr1111itH1t for tho detection of these long waves, 
or, in fact, elaborated any method for their regu
lar production and observation. 'I'his was finally 
done, in 1887, by the talented young physicist, 
Heinrich Hertz, professor of physics at Carls
ruhe, one oi Helmholtz' greatest pupils. Hertz 
produced his electric oscillations by ineans of an in
duction-coil, charging with opposite kincls of elec
tricity two conductiug n1etal plates whicli had t'vo 
projecting knobs con1ing close together. 'J'he ac
tion is as follows : \V'hen the charges become sufli
ciently great, a spark passes between the knobs; 
and \.Vhile the spark lasts-a very 111inute fraction 
of a second-there are surgings of the electric 
charges backward and forward froin one plate to 
the other through the spark. 'l'hen the plates 
becon1e charged again, are discharged, and again 
there are those electrical surgings to and fro. 
As a result of these oscillations 01t the conductors, 
disturbances are produced in the sureounding 
ether, which sprea<l outward in all directions, 
just as, when a stone is dropped into a pond 
of water, waves are seen advancing outward 
in ever-widening circles. It n1ay be noted 
here, once for all, that the <listurbances in the 
ether do not come from the spark, which is so 
conspicuous to our senses of sight and hearing, 
but are uue to the surgings on the conductors. 
For this reason, it is self -evident that the length 
of the waves must va.ry with the size of the con
ductors ; the longer the conductor, the longer the 
waves. It is obvious, also, that long waves are 
less affected by obstacles than aro short ones,
they can pass around them ; and it inay be shown 
that the longer the waves are, the farther they 
will go ,before fading 11way and b ecoming too 
weak to be observed. 

Hertz <liscoverecl that a simple means of de
tecting these waves ,vn,s to ben<l a \Vire into tho 
fur1n o[ 11 circ101 so t,ltat the two onds nearly, \Jut 
not quite, inet ; for, 

1
if this ''receiver" is suita

bly turned, there will be minute sparks across 
the gap as the waves pass. Using the oscillator 

and receiver just described, H ertz showed that 
the waves pro1lncetl liy tho cloctric oscillations 
traveled \.Vitb the velocity predictetl by 1'laxwell, 
and that th oy o hey ell all the ordinary laws of 
reflectlon auu refrac·t.ion \Vhich are associated 
\.Vi th the phenornena of lighL. liertz sho\ved how 
these disturbances in the ether conhl lie noticed 
at considerable <listances1- 111any yards; and other 
investigators, like Lodge, rl' ronton 1 and Rutuer
ford, \vho rc•peated autl extentle<l IIertz' C>xperi-
1ne11ts1 in·ovotl t.ltat theso clfuc;ts could ho ob
sar ve<l at a. distance of several n1ilcs 1 through 
intervening walls ancl huildings. ()ne of the first 
to he interost<~d in IlPrtz' \Vork \Yas Professor 
Righi, of tho [J niver8ity or BC1lognn,; autl OHO of 
his pupils, l\1arconi, saw· in these ne'v discoveries 
the possibility of using the lncthods for the trans-
1nissio11 of u1essages. 1 n the n1eantin1e1 too, a 
n1uch n1ore sensitive receiv ing instru1no11 t had 
been perfected Ly profe~sors ()nesti and l3ranly 
indepentlontly-the '' cohet\•r." This consists of 
a glass tube cont.aining 111inute loose 111e>tidlic fil
ings, into each cud of w hicli enters a n1etal 'vire 
joined to a sonrce of clectl'ic current, suclt as a 
voltaic cell. 'l'!te ll1ings do uot in a 11 on11 1tl state 
inake electric contact, auc.1 so no cnrren t flows i 
but if long \Vaves in the ethel' pass l;y, they pro
duce electric. oscillations in tho conductors pro
je.cting out of the tube i and, as a consequence, 
Lhe filings in the tube cohere and inako con
nection, so tliat an electric enrrent is no\V pro
dnced, and can ue {letectec.1 hy any suitable lneans. 
Jl. slight. lap on the Lube 'vill cu.use tl1c filings to 
c.lecobere. ~f arcoui stn<l ic<l the conditions u11der 
which a coherer was iuost sonsiti,·e, and those 
under which an oscillator 'vould sencl 0111. the 1nost 
intense \vaves, aud tho oni>s best adapted for 
practical use over the surfael~ of the earth. He 
then devised a si1nple u1etholl for using a 11 dot
and-dash" sysletn of signals, depentliug upon 
having a short. or a lo11g series of electric dis
charges. Marconi c.leservos n. gl'eat deal of cretlit 
for his poriscvcrauce iu i11tt'l'Osling tho govern-
1nents of Europe and this c:ouutry in his enterprise, 
and for overco1ning tho praclical troubles which 
arose \vhen it was attc1npted to trans1nit the
signals in the ether to such great distances as fifty 
or a hundrell n1tles. 

It is not possible, ho\.vever, to increase the in
tensity of the electric 08cillatio11s indefinitely, and 
the li1nils of sensitiveness or tlie coherer have 
probably been reaclted. l t n1ust ue borne in 
1nin<l, too, that the \vaves in the ethor protl need 
hy tho electrical snrgings Lrn.vel ouLwn.rd in 
straigltt linos, excepL us 111otlili<:d by reflect.ion; 
and tliis last has little effect \vhcn the oscillator is 
a vertical contluctor, as it is iu all co1n1nercial 
sets of apparatus. 'l'he presence of ordinary lnat-
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ter, snc·h as a hnil<ling or a hill, affects the prog· 
J'('SS oC thnsc \Vfl.V<'S only slightly, provitlCl1 it is 
not a goo11 co11d nC'tor for electricity. 1 f such is 
the cac;c" ho,ve,·er, the energy of the \\'aves will 
be seriouBl~· reducecl, if the body is of sufficient 
size. Thus, when an attc1npt is 1nado to send 
e1her·\Vl't\'es fron1 one point to anotl1er distant 
one Jii<ldrn fro111 it by a innss o.f. salt \Valer owing 
to th0 curYatnre of the earth, there is not the 
]PaRt r0ason for helieving that it will succee<l. 
~Ic>sRngc>s arc easily sent across short dista11ces on 
the ocean; hut this is duo to the .fact that the 
ethcr-"·aves used are so long that, unless the sen<l
ing ancl receiving points are very far apart, por
tio118 o( the \\'a\'('S, althou~h passing in straight 
linrs, clo not traverse tho water itself, but go 
above it. 

'J'here ha,-e hcen, up to tho present, two difficul
ties \\•hich ha\'<' :;:tood in tho \vay of the n1ore uni
versal application o( ''wi reless telegraphy;" one 
\Yas the in1possihiliLy of locating accurately tho 
L1irection fro1n \Yhich a 1ncssage ca1n<', the other 
"·as tho fact that if several 1nessages were being 
sent at one li1ue their effects would overlap, and 
the signnJs received at any station would be a con
fuRed tnixtnre. 'J'his first difficulty can be ob
Yiat,ed to a certain extent by using suitable mir
ror:;:, provided the ether-\vaves are not too long; 
aud the second has been aln1ost co1npletely re-
111ove<.l by the recent work or Professor S laby, of 
13erlin, using a 1nethod of resonance long since 
propos<'tl by Professor Pupin, of Colu1nbia Col
lege, New York. Slaby has perfected his ap
paratus to snch a degree that he can make an 
oscillator which \vill pro<lnce \vaves in the ether 
of a definite perio<l of vibration, and a recei,·er 
\vhich "·ill respond to wa.,·es of a definite period, 
hut to no others ; so that however inany waves, 
of \Yhnte,·er period", n.re passing over a receiver, 
it will pay no heed to tho1n unless they are of the 
prop<'r peTiod. It thus bccon1es possible to trans
n1it. 111cssages free from the disturbing influence 
or other Pther· \\·aves produced by vibrations. 

Nnt.nrnlly, the field of usefulness of ·wireless 
tele~raphy.is lin1it0t1. It can never co1npete \vith 
the long-clista1H·e telephone or the rapid telegraph 
syRtc1ns; hut ror 1naintaininR conn11nnication be
t"·ecn ino\'ing vcRi:;els, vessels and the land, and 
acroi:is chnuncls, \vherc cables a.re not sa(c, it offers 
by far the inogt satisfactory solution of the ob· 
\·ious difficulties. It should be noted that s91110 

of tho 1nost i1nportant and successful 1nodifica
tions in ,,·irelPss telegraphy rnethods have been 
n1adc in this cou ntry under the direction of the 
-0fficers of the United States Signal Service. 

'l'he hisr.ory or wireless telegraphy would not 
bo co111plete \Vi th out so1nc n1ention of Joseph 
IIcnry, .A n1erica's greatest scientist, for it \\·as he 

who fin:;t, in 1842, discovered the oscillatory 
cl1aractor or cor l1ti n electric discharges, and 
~rho showed. that thcso oscillations produced dis
turbances which could by suitable receivers be 
detected at distances of tnany rods and through 
intervening buildings. H e oven arranged an 
npparatns on this principle to respond to the 
lightning discharges of distant storms. The 
great geHius of Ilenry was never more apparent 
than in his investigation of electrical discharges 
and their oscillatory nature. I t is a lasting tes
timony to the ignorance ainong Americans of 
their own great 1nen that the nan1e of Joseph 
Ilenry is not included in the fi Cty selected for 
the '' I l nll of Fame " of the nation. 

TESLA. 

I t is extremely difficult to take 11r. Nicola 
'l'esla seriously, and still 1nore so to understand 
the credulity of the people to whom the daily 
paper is an organ of science. Mr. Tesla has done 
so 1nuch good scientific work, and has been so 
skillful in the preparation of theatrical lecture· 

JS l KOf,A TESLA. 

(Although or Rervinn birth nnd•educa.tlon, Nikola Tesla ha.s 
lived for n1n11y yenrs ln the United States and is well 
known ns un olectriclan, c11pecia.lly i n connection with the 
problern or PO\VOr tra.nsn\ission at Nin.gara Falls.) 

experi1nents, that it is greatly to ue wondered at 
that he docs not again make a. definite invention 
or perfect some apparatus or method . The Tesla 
n1otor 1 so called, and the electrical n1achines which 
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are mo<lifications of it, nre kno\vn to the world, 
and so is the "1'esla. coil," \vhich ]s 11 si1nple 
ilnprovcment of one of Il enry's instruments; hut 
as yet no discovery bears ltis na1ne, and all the 
wonderful experirnenls \vith which he deligl1ts 
an<1iences nt bon1e and abroad are extensions of 
J'a1niliar ones, shown 011 1na11y lectur o· lalilcs by 
the ordinary teacher of physics. \Vit.h such 
know ledge and such skill, it is inco1nprehensi ble 
\vhy the nrtic1es bearing b~s narne should appear 
i11 n1agnzines and daily papers. I L inay be t.hat 
~Ir. Tesla has a knowledge of experin1ents not 
known Lo the world ; l>nt if be has, ho owes it to 
the world and to hin1sc]f to publish the facls, 
,.,.hat he knows, not \vhat lie thinks will inake 
interesting reading for those \vho are ignorant of 
physical science but are looking to science and 
scientists for extension of Jnan 's knowledge or the 
trnth hiuden in natu re. 

PROFESSOR PUPTN
1
S INVENTION. 

I n th e recent invention by Professor P upin, of 
Columbia University, of a new principle in the 
transn1ission of electrical waves along n1etallic 
\Vires there is much more of interest than at first 
sight appear s. Professor Pnpin is a trained 
physicist and mathe1natician, and has been i nter
ested for some tilne in t11e stn<ly of the propaga
tion of electrical waves alon g conducting \Vires, 
using both theoretical and practical n1eans to help 
hi1n in his work. I l e investigated the subject 
n1athe1natically, an<l sa.\v from his equations that 
if he were to inodi£y the conducting \V ire in an 
entirely ne'v bnt perfectly sin1ple manner , n1any 
or t he difficnlLies in the \Vay of the trans-
1nission of the waves would he r etnoved. He 
therefore constrncted in his lahoratory the 1nodi
fied ''line," so as to represent an i1nproved tele
graph o r telephone wire, tested its action , and 
found that it \vas exacLly as he 11ad kno\vn fro1n 
t.he start it "'onl<l be. So in1portant to practical 
co1nmercial co111panies was tho invention, that 
Professor Pnpin has boon able to dispose of his 
patent-r!ghts for a su1n which to tho ord inal'y 
t•ollege professor see1ns beyond the drean1s of 
a.varice. The 1nost striking feature in this in
vention, as in so 1na11y recent ones, is the .fu.ct 
that it could never, under any in1aginable condi
tion~, have l1cen inac1e by a so-callc<l "practical 
111an." f t required, first of al1 1 tho genins of an 
inventor; and next, and to a no less i1nportant 
tlograe, the training in 1nathen1atics an<l physics 
)V hich only the greatest universities in the wor l<l 
cu.n give. Tho de1nand in mo<lcrn technical 
schools should be, not for less theoretical instruc
t.ion in abstract subjects, b ut for more. Fai ling 
this, tlte engineer of tiny kind, civil, inechanical , 
or electrical, is hopelessly lin1ited in his power 

for invention or for the in1prove1nent of existing 
conditions. 

I t n1ay be easier to underslnnd tho difficnlties 
in the application of clcctriC'al \vavcs \vhich are 
overco1ne by J>rofessor Pupin's invention, and 
the vast changes \Vhi1.:lt iL iuakes possilJle, if one 
consider for a 1no1ne11t. a inorc fa1niliar illnstra· 
lion of \vaves. Ir a long, tl1i11 cord, or rope, lies 
along a fioor , one end being l'asfenod a11d the 
other 11eld in t.he hand, n1crha11icnl \\'a\•es inay 
he sent along the rope by n1oving the hanl1 r up-

l'holO l•y Par h 
PHO.Ii' • .MJCll \ 1-.;L J. l'U l ' I N. 

(D r. P npin wns horn lnAusLria io1858. 1Iot•f11HP to Allll't'i<•1t 
at tho uge of sixteen, 1tnd wnb grnthuttcd froru Volu111bia 
In 1883. Further tn.cts ln Dr. Pu pin's carcor a.re glvt'n on 
pnge 344 nt the H l~V l 1nv for 1\fnrch, 1001.) 

id ly an<1 regularly 11p and <10\\'ll. 'J'he nlore 
rapid the vibrations of the ha111l, the shorter \vill 
be the wave-lengt.h-tl1at. is, t11e distance frotn 
'' crest" to crest.. T t, is se<'11 at 011ee that the 
\vaves l1o not advance \'et·y far; they "die 
<lo,v11 1

11 or hcco1ne "at,tennalcc1," o\ving to the 
fact that Lite energy d ne to 1110 \Vol'k dono l>y 
the ha1Hl in moving Lhe c1Hl Lo nnd fro is all lost 
in the rope. It n1ay l>o seen, too, l>y trying the 
experin1ent, that long \\' ti.Vos al'c less affec;tetl Lhan 
short ones, and so are propagat<>d alu11g the rope 
to a groa,ter d istauce t.ha n aro the short ones, be
fore they dio a\vay entirely. lt is tlins easily 
understood t.hat i r th<' hand is n1ovcd np and 
down in n inost irregular n1anner, yet repeating 
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its 1notion n.t r0gnlar intervals, there \vill be 
waves of different lengths sent along the rope; 
but that as the shortest waves die down, leaving 
tho longer ones, the charactel' of the disturbance 
seen inoving along the rope will change. This 
is called 1 1 <listortion. 11 

Tho attenuation of the 'vaves is greatly dimin
ished, and is 1na<.lc nearly the same for both long 
anc.l short waves, if a heavier cor<l is taken ; for 
instance, if tho first one is like the cotton rope 
used to bang \vinclow-weights and the other is a 
flexible inetal cable. (It is true thnt in this 
change the actun.l magnitude of tho disturbance 
decreases ; but the work done at one end of the 
rope will now bo n1anifest farther along to,vard 
the other enu.) Both attenuation and distortion 
are thus decrensocl. 1f it be not desired to use a 
heavy cord, tho first one inay be so modified as 
to have all the atlvantages of the former. This 
is done by attaching small, heavy pieces of lead 
or other n1ctal to the rope a.t rognla.r intervals 
apart ; and the '' 'veighteu " rope \vill now be
have like a heavy one for \Vaves of all wave
lengths 1nuch greater than tho <listanco from one 
load to another. Professor Pupin showed that 
the proper arrangornent was Lo have not less than 
fifteen or sixteen '' loads" in the distance of one 
wave-length. 'J'hus, a heavy rope with its weight 
distributed in beads keeps all its essential proper
ties unaltered. 

11,or any one feature of the propagation oi 
mechanical \Yavcs along a. rope there is an exact 
analogy in tho phenon1eua of electricity. Elec
trical \vaves in a conducting wi1·e are produced 
in n1any 'vays,-cach tin1e one speaks into, a tele
phone, waves are prodnco<l along the wire ; 
whenever a telegraph-key is depressed, there is a 
wave. 1'here are the sa1ne difficulties to over
cotnc in tho application o( electrical \vaves as 
those jnst. dcsr.ribc<l in tho illustrations of 1ne
chauicn.l oues,-attenuation and distortion. For 
instance, in orcl<'r to secure the transmission of a 
signal over a long subn1arinc cable, it is necessary 
to have very long waves, a1Hl this requires a slo\v 
rate of sending 1nessages; n1ore rapid vibl'ations 
would die away before reachiug the farther en<l. 
J\..gain, when one speaks into a telephone, there 
are produced \Vaves of n1any lengths, depending 
upon tho varying notes of the voice ; these wave'3 
die do\Vll at diiieront rates, and the sound beard 
at tho hearing instrument is essentially different 
fro1n that spoken. Lo\v sounds carry farther 
than high ones, and every one knows fro1n expe
rience how difficnlt it is to hear certain shrill 
sonncls in a telephone. ln "long-distance" lines, 
the only re1nedy in the past has been to use larger 
copper 'vii-es, an<l to avoid as far as possible all 
distnrbing influences. Thus, as a rule, long-

<listance \Vires avoi<l to,vns or cities where local 
electric circuits 111ight produce waves o( their 
O\vn. Pupin has proposed absolutely different 
1uodifications. When the rope in the mechanical 
experimout was inade heavier, its 11 inertia-"-its 
opposition to the disturbing action of the \Vaves 
-was increase<l ; no'v what corresponds to this 
\Yith the electrical 'vaves along a wire is to wind 
it in the form of a. coil or helix I This was one 
of Joseph llenry's great discoveries, also. If a 
wire is \VOund like thread on a spool, it offers 
opposition to the production of au electrical wave 
exactly analogous to that offered by the heavy 
rope to the mechanical wave. Similarly, if the 
\Vire runs straight for a short distance, is then 
coiled up, then goes straight, is again coiled up, 
etc., it corresponds perfectly to the loaded rope. 
Electrical waves can be sent along it to great dis
tances with comparatively no attenuation a.nd 
distortion. Pupin's project is, then, in short, to 
1nodify a telephone-wii·e by cut.ting it at definite 
points-every few posts-and by joining the cut 
ends with those of a small coil o( wire wound on 
a spool. Ile bas •.vorked out carefully tho exact 
size of the coils to be used under different condi
tions, and the proper distance apart to insert 
them. ]J1or telephone purposes, the coils occupy 
a space of a cube scarcely five inches on an edge, 
and are about one 1nile apart ; while for ocean 
cables, the coils are so small that they can be in
cluded in the sheath, lying close to the cable-wire 
itself, but they must be as near together as one
sixth of a mile. 

The advantages of this systo1n of Pnpin's are 
enormous, especially fro1n a co1n1nercial stand
point. 1'he rate of signaling over subn1arine 
cables will be increased so as to rival that of land 
lines; and there is no reason to doubt but \Vhat 
telephonic co1n1nnnication will be possible over 
then1. 'l'his state1nent shou1d not be regarded 
as a prophecy, lint n.s an interpretation in the 
language of con1mercial life of experin1ents in 
the laboratory. 

On land, the saving of copper in tho con
struction of long-distance lines will be 1nost im
portant. Co1nmnnication can l>e maintained over 
1nuch greater distances than is no\v possible. All 
disturbances froin local induction and from light
ning are a.bsolutely avoided. 'rhe rapidity of 
the oscillations in a lightning· flash are so great 
that if a wire is struck the waves produced 
will be so short that when they reach one of the 
coils they will not bo able to pass it, but will be 
reflected, and will thus be frittered away by be
ing reflected to and fro along a small section of 
the wire. In every way, therefore, the invention 
of Pupin is one of the 1nost note,vorthy events in 
the modern application of science. 
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Nitrogen aud TesA.1 Curreuts.-KAUFFMANN and HELL.-An ac
count of an experi1nent in \Vhich nitrogen \Vas exposed to the influ
ence of Tesla currents. The nitrogen is contained in a \vide glass 
tube, in \vhich there is a narro\v tube filled with mercury connected 
to one pole of a Tesla coil, \vhile the other pole is connected to an 
external tin coating on the \vider glass tube. On working the Tesla 
coil, a blue fluted light appears in the wide tube, accompanied by a 
green fluorescence of the glass walls. The green fluorescence ap
pears to be generated \vherever the blue rays impinge upon the glass, 
just as if these \Vere cathode rays.-Pliys. Zeit., May II; abstracted 
in Lond. Ell'c., May 24. 
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TESLA READY FOR BUSINESS. 

HE HAS BOUGHT THE LAND JfOR BIS 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY STATIO~ 

A.'\D LET THE CONTRACTS FOR 

T!IE BUILDINGS. 

N'lkola Tesla's plans- for a tran•atlantlt> wfrelea1 
teleJrraphtt ay1tem are now eo well In band that 
hfl ha• bouaht a site tor the atatlon on tb• Lonr 
Island •hore. and hu aaent1 looklnc tor a. aultabl• 
place tor a statlon vn the Brttlab coa1t. The 1ta· 
tlf'ln ln thh1 country wlJl .be at Wardenclytte. on the 
Sound, ni ne mlles ea~ t or Port J'etrereon. Mr. Tesla 
has purchased two hundrf!cl acres ot land In th11.t 
vtclnlty, and closed contracts yesterday tor the 
nece11u ry butldln~a. 

Five or 1lx bulldlnp ,..,in be ereot~d on aur~rent· 
parfJI of th~ tract., the 1•~1t of which le to be 
one hundred feet 11quare and •eve.ral storlee hl1b. 
It wlll contaln. ·. Mr. Tesla 11ay11, one of the ma.t 
complete electrlcal plants that can be purcba.Hd. 
Three hundred and ftfty boreepower wlll be de· 
veloped, · and the total co1t will be nearly $1!6,0)). 
The other. buJldlng1 will be u1ed for the electric&\ 
experiments with which Mr. Teala ts nbw enr111red,. 
including a aysteom ot lighting by dlt'tueed light. 
He will probably give up hls pruent laboratcr,., at 
No. 46 East Houston-et., and make hl.t headquar
ters at WardencJytre. 

Mr. Testa has been working-· fo'r it~vet-at years 
wlth his system or wireless telegraphy, 'and believes 
tha.t he has advanct?d far enouirh to wattant a 
change from the experimental to the commel"clal 
stag~. He says It wlll not be long before he wtn 
be tranemlttlns commerclftl meua«e• between 
Wardenclytte and Europe without the uee or wires 
or cables. 
Wh~n 116f!n at the Waldorf-Aator1a Hotel last 

night Mr. Tesla. 11atd: 
"l would ha.ve been sendtn.r me11t1aKe1 acroa& the 

ocean wtthout tfte use ot wlreta by thJs tlme If tho 
publlc •ere not eo hard to convince .that lt could 
be done. tt takes time to assure people qt the 
truth ot new' dlscoverlee. It wa•· 1lx or el1ht· years 
before people believed In my 11y11tem ot trnnsmlt
Ung electric power. Now tt I• used ev~rrwhere. I 
cannot tell you Juat bow-tar 1 haYe adYanced tn the 

· pert~cUon of my sy1tem ot telegra.phy, but t hope 
1oon to be able to show m<1•t convtnclnc results.'" 

• 
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I mportant if T r u e. 

Press dispatches state that Nikola Tesla has re
ceived •vord that the apparatus he has devised for 
the transmission of 1:-lectric energy is compieted. 
1'hree stations haYe heen arran'!ed· for on the other 
side of the Atlantic. it is said-one in Portugal. 
one in France and one in Gern1anv. l\1r. Tesla 
expects that by the enc! of September all the rnechan
is1n for the transatlantic sen·ice will be in position. 
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IN our issue of January 18th we described Prof. SLA.BT's 
" tuned" system of wireless telegraphy, indicating the theo
retical principles on which it is based. More recently 

Prof. 8LADY ha.a delivered another lecture on his method, and 
we publish an extra.at of this in ano~her column, with 
diagrams of ilia connections employed-l.nd employed with 
complete euooes3. The conclusion o( his article, with its 
allusion to the present work of ?t1r. TEsr..A, c:>mes a1 & con
siderable surprise. No one will deny th~~ l\Ir. TESLA. po3sesses 
genius-his valuable work in connection with polyphase 
methods alone demonstrates this. But from th.e soil of 
his genius have sprung up two varieties of dangerous 
weeds-a craving for notoriety and dreams of ultimate possi
bilities, and these have grown eo thickly that it requires 
a ekilrul gardener indeed to discover the fruit. If P.rof. 
SLABY has patience enough to do this it redounds to hi& 
credit; for o~herwise if the illustration in the professor's 
lecture is a true picture of the condition of Mr. TzsLA's 
laboratory, it seems probable that the ultimate result of the 
s6ances held by the wizard of the Rocky Mountains may 
be merely another wildly imaginative a.rtiole such as that 
written by h!r. TESLA in the Century JI agaiine a year ago, 
or a description of an elaborate attempt to inspire an 
appreciative personal notice in the sensational press of the 

Martians. 
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THE LATEST PROGRESS IN SPARK TELEGRAPHY.* 
DY PROF. A. SLABY. 

The latest form of connections of the wireless telegraph appnratus 
made by the Allgemeine Elektricittits Geeellecbaft are as folloW& 
Thertranemitter (Fig. 1) coneiete of wire fa.etened to the fl•gstaff of 

F 

c 

Fio. 1. 

the •building, ''"hich is l ed to earth nnd connected with the water 
main. A loop in this wire is led through the windo·w into the room, 
and is connected to an induction coil, F, the other pole of whose 

necessary to connect an &ddition&l coil, Z, in the earth wire, as ahown 
by the dotted line. It corresponds to a certain equiv&lent.leiiJrth of 
wire by which we increase the quarter wave-length, and a whole set 
of such coils can be employed. · In each case, however, it is n~rtl; 
to tune the oscillation produced in the circuit closed by the 
connection to the oscillation 0£ the wire, in order to obtain the 

v 

, 
V', ,,, 

F10. 2. 

greatest effect. Thie ie done in the simplest manner by adjusting 
an adjustable self-induction, S, or the condenser q, which bear 
particular marks for this purpose. 

F10. 3. 

-secondary winding is connected to earth through a tuned condenser, 
C. If we wish to tele~raph with a greater wave-len~th, it is only 

• Extra.ct from a lecture delivered nt the forty-second general meeting 
-0f the Verein Deutscher lugenieure, at Kiel. 

A similar wire serves as the receiver (Fig. 2), to which, alao, an 
extension wire in the form of an equivalent coil, V, ie connected by 
menns of the loop. The pressure is at ite maximum at the end of . 
the latter, and is strengthened by a tuned inteI111ifying coil M, which 
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·is connected directly to the coherer. It ie also possible to replace 
the action of the two coils by a. ~ingle coil with corresponding wind
ing. '1.1he earth connection of the coherer contains the dry cell and 
the relay, which are bridged by a condenser in order not to disturb 
the oscillations. The ..A.llgemeine Elektrictiits Gesellschaft guarantees 
with this arrangement a tuning to the required wave-length within 
certain limits, and a clear deciphering of signals at distances of 
lOOkm. on the sea with masts 50 metres hif:?h. 

Spark telegraphy has now left the condition of tentative experi
ment and has developed into actual engineering to accomplish a 
definite object, and the active fo,:ces of the industry will soon do 
what is needful to extend its sphere of applicability. It will, in the 
first instance1~become an indispensable means of communication on 
the coast and on the open sea. where the life nnd property of man
kind is most endangered, and I do not think it will be long before 
e\·ery large ship will be equipped \Vlth this simple and useful appa
ratus. But spark telegraphy will also, in the f uturc, replace cable 
in many cases for submarine communication, although in this respect 
we muEt not place our hopes too high. We can almost now see the 
limits, putting aside extravagant plant1, as, for instance, elevating a 
wire 1,000 metres by means of balloons, which may be possible in an 
individual experiment, but is worthleBi in pra.ctice for reliable con
tinuons working. We can scarcely expect a transmission of signals 
of more than a few hundred kilometres even \vith inore perfect 
development of the means at present at hand. 

The way open for further progress is also clear. The distance of 
transmission depends essentially on three thingt1, the length of the 
parallel wires, the frequency of the pulsations, and the n1ean value 
of the current employeu. The first two can hardly be increased, and 
also ex.tending the length of the wire requires longer wave-lengths 
and conse11uently slower frecp1ency ; and, therefore, quite a new 
means would have to be found to make the wave-len~th independent 
of the length of \Vire employed. .An increase of the induced current 
only re1nains therefore. This depends on two quantities, the capa
city or receptive power of the wire, and the actual pressure. of the 
spark. The higher we take the wire the smaller 'vill be the 
capacity of the parts distant from the earth, and the longer it is the 
harder it will be to secure it in stormy weather. Thus I hope to have 
shown that the future of spark telegraphy lies exclusively in the direc
tion of producing higher electrical pressures. "\Vhat we have used in this 
direction hitherto is very modest if we compare it with what has 
been shown to only a few of the initiated, far from here on the other 
side of the ocean, on the high Rocky ?tlountains at the sources of the 
Colorado Riyer, by an investigator who has shut himself off from the 
world-Nikola Tesla. I cannot report on it as an eye witness, but 
can only' form my opinion from some photographs which he bas 
moat kindly sent me a few days ago. Here (Fig. 3) one £ees him in 
his lonely house surrounded by artificially-produced spark discharges, 
which throw .into the shade all that our most daring faucy has 
drellmt of. May his theoretical .knowledge and his eminent technical 
ability soon be placed a.t the practical service of spark telegraphy. 

673 
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Tesla Patents. 

As noted in our issue of last week, two decisions have lately been 
:handed down sustaining the Tesla patents, one from the United 
States Circuit Court of the Southern District of New York, and an
-other from the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sec-
-0nd Circuit. 

The first-mentioned decision was by Judge Lacombe. The de
fendant's device is an alternating-current wattmeter, and it was con
tended by the complainant that the circuit to which the meter is 
-connected is divided so that part passes through a fine wire coil and 
.another part through a coarse wire coil, and that as a consequence 
there is a difference in phase between such circuits. The complain
.ant contended that this arrangement is an infringement of two Tesla 
split-phase patents, both bearing date of Dec. 26, 1893. 

The defendant contended that the device does not constitute an 
.infringement for two reasons, that the patents at issue cover motors 
-only, while the device in suit is a meter. In the opinion of the court, 
.this is a mere verbal distinction without apparent merit. The pat
-ents contemplate the production of power, though they are wholly 
silent as to the amount of power. The meter exerts power, its disk 
.rotates against the action of a permanent magnet and turns a spindle 
which operates the registering devices. Second, the defendant con
tended that the meter does not operate by virtue of the so-called 
~'Tesla rotating field" of the polyphase patents. The court considers 
.that the preponderance of evidence indicates that in the motor in 
suit there are i

1

ndependent energizing circuits; that alternating-cur
~ent from a supply circuit is passed through both, and that by a 
variation or modification of the relative resistance or self-induction 
-of these . energizing circuits they are put into different phase; and 
that the ;.fevolvable disk becomes effectively operative because such 
4rrangement exerts its influence through the development of a ro
tating field, which is characteristic of Tesla methods. 

The conclusion of the court is that the motor involved an infringe
ment of the claims of both the Tesla patents above mentioned. 

The second decision is by Judge Shipman, and was on an appeal 
from the Circuit Court of the District of Connecticut in the suit of 
the Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing Con'ij)any against the 
New England Granite Company. The Circuit Court opinion of 
Judge Townsend was printed in our issue of Sept. 8, lgo<>. 

The opinion of Judge Shipman is lengthy, and quotes largely 
from that of Judge Townsend, which it sustains. Taking up the 
main points of the defense, it is noted ·that Bailey said that the 
-0bject of his experiments was to cause a disk to rotate by an inter
mittent rotation of the field, effected by electromagnets, and this 
statement is sufficient to show that he neither thought of nor un
-consciously aided in solving the problem of transmission of power 
by electric currents of any kind. Bailey, in his experiments with re
versed currents did not attempt to produce, as Tesla did, a continu
ously rotating field. Reverse currents and alternating currents, 
though they may be equivalents for some purposes, are not equiva
lents for transmission of power over a distance. Reverse currents 
·cannot practically be used for that purpose. 

Taking up the Bradley defense, it is stated that Bradley's alleged 
invention was a dynamo "which would generate an alternating or a 
-continuous current as desired." He described two currents obtained 
from the same machine, and says that they can be employed for any 
-purpose for which alternating currents are applicable, and they may 
be used separately, one being ·employed to feed one circuit and the 
other to feed another circuit, but he apparently did not in his ap
plication understand any benefit resulting from the transmission of 
two currents of different phase. 

Judge Townsend is quoted to the effect that Bradley's application 
is limited in scope, ambiguous and ·indefinite. It fails to show that 
he had any conception of the Tesla idea of "the utilization of the 
motor for the purpose of progressively shifting the magnetic poles 
·of a plurality of alternating-currents by circuits which preserve the 
independence and differing time relation of the other phases." Even 
if the idea had been first ·conceived by Bradley it was not sufficiently 
described to disclose a principle or method of operation. Bradley 
·does not anticipate or limit this principle, Tesla being the first to 
reduce it to practice. 

As to the Matcel Deprez defense, what Deprez did was to mathe
matically demonstrate t\lat the polar line of an annular magnet may 
'be shifted the entire circumference of the ring by two ·magnetizing 
..forces properly related; he sho,ved how a resultant magnetic field 

could be produced, but he did not describe or suggest apparatus for 
power. His currents were not the alternating currents of Tesla. 
Giving the Deprez theorem all the value to which it is entitled, its 
application by Tesla to the production of a new, original and most 
beneficial practical result by new and described means and the use 
of polyphase alternating currents; in brief, by the polyphase system 
-the apparatus of Tesla nevertheless was an invention of a very 
high order. 

Referring to the Siemens patent of August, 1878, it is stated that 
the drawings showed direct-current machines and those capable of 
being both direct and alternating. The part of the specifications 
upon which the defendants lay stress is as follows: "It is to be un: 
derstood as stated above that with suitable modifications these ap
paratus are generally applicable also as rotary transmitting ma
chines, the rotary parts being caused to revolve and give out me
chanical power \vhen electricity is applied to them, and thus one of 
these machines may be driven by any suitable motive po\ver so as 
to generate electricity, and this electricity may be conducted to a 
similar machine at a distance, causing it to work and to give out a 
portion of the power applied in the first instance." Tht: opinion 
states that no modifications are described, and there is no suggestion 
that the patentee thought of such connections bet\veen the generator 
and motor, -each of t\VO phases, as to preserve the phases of the two 
and the difference of phase, and that currents should act indepen
dently and regularly succeed each other and thereby keep the arma
ture constantly rotated. The hints in th! patent respecting the 
modifications by which the apparatus could be made to give out me
chanical power \Vere valueless, as no rnodifications are described, 
the kind of apparatus to be modified is uncertain and independence 
of phase was not in contemplation by the patentee. 

As to the claim that the reversibility of the Siemens or Bradley 
apparatus followed from a principle universally recognized as to the 
reversibility of electric machines, it is stated that the reversible· prin
ciple, while true in regard to direct-current machines, was only a 
matter of theory and not of practice in regard to alternating-current 
motors for power purposes. Declarations that such machines could 
be so reversed so as to furnish power were merely theoretical and 
gave no inforn1ation to the inventor of the method by \vhich re
versibility was to be made useful to accomplish any result. 

As to the point that infringement of the patents in suit is limited 
to synchronous motors and thereby not infringed by the defendant's 
induction motor, the opinion says that assuming the patents did de
scrib~ synchronous motors only, their claims did not make and did 
not intend to make synchronism a part of either patent, but were 
for the broadly described invention of "a novel system of electric 
distribution and transn1ission of po\ver by means of alternating 
currents." 
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Tesla's High-potential Work. 
Professor A. Slaby recently delivered a lecture on 

"'fhe Latest Progress in Spark Telegraphy'' before 
the general meeting of the V erein Deutscher In
genieure at Kiel, Gern1any. He spoke of ·the latest 
systems of \vireless-telegraph apparatus made by the 
Allegemeine Elektricitats Gesellschaft and of the 
possibilities to be expected from space telegraphy in 
a practical \Vay. At the conclusion of his lecture 
Professor Slaby showed that the future of spark 
telegraphy rests essentially in the possibility of pro
ducing high electrical pressures. 

"What we en1ploy _at present for the purpose," 
said the lecturer, "is a very modest result, if \Ve 
compare it ·\vith what Nikola Tesla, an investigator 
who lives at present [the lecture \Vas delivered re
cently, but was evidently prepared some time ago] 
as a hermit, has shown on the peaks of the Rocky 
Mountains to very few intimates. Not .having been 
an eye witness, I can only judge from a few photo
graphs \vhich 11r. Tesla sent me a few days ago as 
a token of iriendly consideration. You can see him 
here for your self [in the accompanying illustration] 
iu his lonely cabin surrounded by· artificially produced 
5park discharges which overshadow everything our 
n1ost daring in1agination might dream of. It is to 
be hoped that he will ' put his theoretical knowledge 
an<l eminent technical power at the disposal of the 
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practical service of spark telegraphy. We could 
then expect an immense advancement, \Vhich could 
be placed at the side of the first perception of Mar
coni. 

"It has been said that Tesla has not derived any 
practical results from his experiments, and many 
have doubted his ability to produce results on ac
count of the poetic and fantastic ren1arks which he 
circulated in the daily press. But in the face of 
the wonderful demonstrations which nature has re
vealed to us in the mysterious -play of the electric 
spark one involuntarily turns poet. Even such a 
serious savant as Professor Ayrton Cannot restrain 
hin1sclf fron1 day dream, as follows: . 

"·The day "·ill come, \Vhen we are forgotten, \vhen 
copper wires, gutta-percha coverings and iron armor
ing \Vill be found only in museums. Then \vill man, 
when he desires to speak to his friend and knows 
not v..·here he is, call . \Vith electric voice, which Only 
his friend, \vho possesses the correspondingly tuned 
electric ear, can hear. IIe vi.•ill ask: "W.hcre arl 
thou?" And the answer will ring into his ear: "I 
a1n in the de~ps of the mine," or "on the peaks of the 
Andes" or "on the boundless ocean." Or perhaps 
no voice \\•ill respond, and he kno,vs then that his 
friend is dead.' 

''But science EYes eternal, and \vith the po\ver of 
youth (so may "·e add), and dra\\'S, for century after 
century, ne\\' tr~sures from the inexhaustible horn
cf-plenly of nature." 

======= 
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Mr. Tesla at Wardenclyffe, L. I. 

Note \Vas 111ade recently of the intention of Mr. Nikola Tesla to 
it.stall a wireless telegraph station for ocean \Vork, at Wardenclyffe, 
on the north shore of Long I sland , and it \vould no\v appear that this 
n1ove on his part may be the beginning of a n e\V industrial center. 
A ci rcular has just been issued by the \i\Tardenclyffe Building Com
pany, from \vhich so1ne interesting details are gleaned. The place is 
about 65 miles from N C\V York, or about I~ hours by fast train on 
the Long I sland Railroad. The con1pauy has purchased over 200 lots, 
and is offering its stock fo r sale at $100 per share, expecting to pay 
rs per cent dividends. As to Mr. Tesla's part in the matter, the 
ci rcular says: ''This property \Vas purchased fron1 the North Shore 
Industrial Con1pany, \vhich O\vns an estate of son1ething more than 
1Goo acres adjoining, under an agreement that the W ardenclyffe 
Duilding Con1pany shall have the first right and privilege to do all 
building ~nd 111ake all constructional improvements of said North 
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Shore Industrial Co111pany, and shall ha\'e the first right of purchase 
of any additional land offered by it for sale, by and under which 
contractllal rights large profits 1vi11 be realized in the future. In ad
dition to this exceptional advantage, Mr. Nikola Tesla, the foremost 
electrician of the age, \Vhose achieve111ents in electrical science 
eclipse in practical i111portance all other d iscoveries of the · century, 
has just closed a contract to expend at \Vardenclyffe a very large 
sum of tnoney in constructing electrical laboratories and the n1ain sta
tion for his \Vireless telegraphy syste1n of co111111unication with Europe 
and Australa~ia. This develop111ent \Y ill require a large number of 
houses for the acco111111odation of the several hundreds · o f people 
'vho111 l\1r. 1'esla 'viii e111ploy." 

Mr. J an1es S. Warden is authority for the state111cnt that the 1'esla 
factory will be roo ft. square, suppletnented by a "wireless" to,ver 
350 ft. high. The \\'alls are already being rap idly run up. Mr. 1'esla 
in add ition to the 200 acres on \vhich his f.actory stands has pre
e1npted another 400 acres. The factory ,\rill be devoted to the n1anu
facture Qf electrical instrun1ents in,·ented by l\ir. Tesla,: o( extretne 
delicacy and complexity. So111e 50 hands are to be at \vork shortly, 
but, according to Mr. Warden, the ulti111ate 11u111ber spoken of is 
2000 to 2500. .Nir. T esla is expected to occupy a cottage opposite the 
\iVardenclyffe Inn, 'vhich is no'v being prepared for hin1. It is said 
that 11 r. Charles R. Flint, the " ·cll-kno,vn n1erchant1 etc., is back of 
~, e r~al estate ente1 prise. 
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takt•n utlvanlagc or llti~, a111l plat·ed ju 
his 111ontli outragt'Oll::ily ;t11~urd ::>t<1ll'-
111cnt::; "·hiC'h he never ulterell; :11Hl llu• 
allcgl'cl intcrvie\V:l ihal appc•lr eunsh111l
ly in ne\\'t.,pnpcrs hn vc don1.• 1nor(' l1i1 r1t1 

In his ~I nn<l ing l>croro I h1• l<l.Y world 

I Ii 1111 II II·' ( It i II~ (' l t-1l 1. , I\ It ( . .Y I 111 \ I. I 1 '( l 111 ll l l \. 

pl •n p I e lo 1 oo k ll poll ' I' v:-.1 a a~ 11 /'"·"'' 11 r 
:i :-;<•t•kt'r after noloriely. Nothing <:ould 
lH' farther fT01n the trulh . li e does 11ol 
kno\Y of one tc11ih thnt is ,,·rittcn ahout 
hin1 ontl"itlC' of the !l'ehnic·nl jonr11;1J~. 

7 J M 

li e l1e1:- littl,• ;tppar,•11l ::>cn:--1lt\1•11t•:--.. 
(1) alfa<'k Ol' ridil:ltlc- largcly, pt·rl1;q1:-, 

l11•l':lll:-'l' nl' Iii:-; :-.lt·o11g \Viii ol' 1111111111', :1:-: 
\\<•II Ht- (It(• 11h:·H1 l'\' fl II l l"Cllse \\'II il'lt I l'd 
J >r . • J 11h 11sou to l'l'lltark I hal "no u1a11 
w;1~ t'\ <'I' \vriUen down CX<'epl l1y l1i1t1-
:-;l'll'.'' Ii i::; le111pt•r ih nalurally bu11.\a111. 

and, I houglt ltt· t·;1n a:.;">lllllC lll<tl'kl·d l'l'

:--l'r\ ,. and di; .. piity \\'ht·ll lil' l·hoo:-e-.., lt<.! i:
ah\ a) s q11il1: l"it11pl,: and 1111<111't>t·ll'd i11 

111.111111·1·. 

1•'111· n l11·ll1·r 1111d1·r:--l1111d111 .. 111' \\It.ii , ... 
111· i;"\ 1111w 111·11p11:-.it1g lo do a11d \\ 11:11 
o! ltt•r iii 111:; l1u l1a::-, i l j::; e::isc11 Li al In l'('<·a 11 
\\'Ito lit• is Hnd 110\r l1u J1a::; \VOl'kl'tl. 

~ it·ola 'J'c·~la \\ ;1:; born itt :-\111ilja11. a 
I () \\ 1l 0 r Li k ii' a d i ~ l 1' it• l () r :,U u l h l' I' II J .. ll ~-
1 r i a, J1cnr Jt'iu111t' . Ill' like:, to i11ark llt l! 
pro' iJH:ial di::;t incl io11. " L a11L tt JJiki111 
l>y birth," lie :;;1y:::. '' .'.\ Hc·rviau ~ ·y l'=-· 

n111111l ly ~p<'aki11g, ;i:-; ;\ lo11lc11t1gTi11..- <lt'I' 
~t·rrian:-.. ()u1· lypt• i:; Jltilrkc<l Jikt' I ho:--l' 
111 o 1111 ! ; 1 i 11 c• c · r ;-; , I ;i 11, I l'; 111 , s i Ill' " y, :- I r o 11 •" . ,.. 

I ltl~ 1 ra11s111i:-:-io11 of I ht• old ~Iii\ 1t· 

pit\ :-iq \I(' .. , 
<>!' 1liis l .'l't' 111· 111iglil :-lt111d ,1:- n 

11111del. 11 i:-. fat·<• 1:-; o\ al, Iii::; f11rl'l11.."ad 
high ll1HI 1'1111, n11d Iii:; l'L•nl urc::> gt.•JJerally 
l"lia pt>l), though It i$ p1·0111inc11 i c:lil'l'k 
ho1H•:-; ;1nd hol lo\\' «heck:::; aru ruc:i;11. 11 i:-i 
l')'l':-; ;1 1·c ditrk h:t;,,l'l, 11ol largc, li11l liril 
) iaiit, aJld :,011H•\\'ha i dcvply sc·l. I I" 
i'lH'ak::; will1 <111i111;1tion \\'hen lie i:' 111-

I l'r<':-1 c•d, :i 11d lt is l';ll't.' is 1 IH·n \ l'r\ t·\

j>l'l';..;:-.i\ t'; h11I \\' ht•11 lie i~ h11n·;I all 
c•xpretision Yani~h<.•s, an1l \\ hilc Iii:-. l'.' t•-.. 
are open, I ht>i r ht' II:-.<' st•t•111:-; to lit· :-;]1111. 

' l 'ht• ll i1sl1i11g l'lin11gt• front i11t111ol>ili!y lo 
Ii l'e i:::; pc<:til i;11·. 

l1'or ge11c•n1 lio11:; 1 ltc ' l'<•slttH li<t \ ' t' ht•1.·11 
111c·n 11f 111<\rk i11 l heir pt'O\ i JH·c•. >.: ic·olil ·s 
gra 11d f;tl hl'r 1'011gh I 1111dt•r ~<l pol,•011. 
11 i :-. l'>CI II, .\I i I 11 I i II, rat I H ' I' (Ir _,\ it•() I a' \\ ii,... 

:i popular J><•«l l1l'l'on• entering t 1}~· 
l'hllr<"h, in \rhil'h Ji,. rose to tlH· f<>l'l'-
1110:-.l di:-.!i11t·I i1111. I lis varied learJ1i11g 
:111d hi~ prolil'il'll<',)' ; J~ n ]i11gui:-;L \\'ere a 
111a1'\' ( 1 l c\'cn lo !he l..1ik1111s, \\']to think 
l illll' or spl1itl.;i11g n11d \\riling tlll'I'(' ()f' 

l1111r l1111g-11:1g1·~. .\s 11 ( lr1•1•!. :--;1·l111l11r, 11<' 
\I' ll:-> ,...1•l·o11d 011 ly tn .\ bral1:1111 ~ati!a 
( 'Ltril, ( hl· ]Jll)sl fillllOllS }>l'C<lehcr or l I llll
gnry. Jli:; 1ne1Hory \\HS extraordinal'y. 
•· ~ 1 .Y falht>r,'' ~ll)S 'l\•:--la, '· knl'\\. illl our 
11;1( io11;i1 pcH•lry l1y lH·ar!.'' 



274 'l'llE J UNlUlt filUN:SE1. 

:Nicola inny trnc·•J lo 11i:::t fnLher's j11i-
1n·csR his O"'n poclic.: exprei;sioll and 
facile u1aslcry of la11gung1•r-t, bu Lit iR ltiK 
lnothcr \Vhon1 h(' 1nore nearly rcRen1 blc:;. 
1 f Cr lllaidC'U llilllll' \l'H8 ({corgi II:\. l\ la nd ic•. 
l Lcr l'll1nily i~ ol' il1c oJdc~t iu J Ju 11g11ry. 
nnc1 was Jo11g; oJ'. n1ark in lite church, jn 
\rhich her l>rol her \raR n hii:<hop. lf<'r 
faLher nlso ""':;a pries!. ol' l1igh sl.:111din~ 
:llld ol' l'('lll:tl'kahlr :tcl\'illlC'Cd idl':tH-:l . 
~vienlilie stttdL•nl n11d i11,·c·11lor, ~! ro11gl,r 
bent Oil i111proring- the }1nl>il~ or lil'r or 
11 iH IH>Ol't'I' pn ri:-li ioJH•r:-;. I I 1~ I :111gh I 
ll1c111 I lit• vnllll' u[ i-::1nilttlion . :111d ri:-:1-.·d 
his lil'c l'c•nrle~1.:ly in fip:hling !lie Fiprcatl 
or <liHl':IHC. 

lliR dauglilc•r \r11~ 110 le:-:::: nrtlent i11 

:-yn1p:1l11y n11tl ~erri<·e. ~lie " 'HS only 
:-evenleeu when lhe blnt"k plague rar
ctgccl lhc connlr~·. hul Hh(' "·,1~ nlready an 
l'xpcrL a11cl fc:irler-:i-; 11ur:-:t•. \Vhe11 a 
ll<'igli ho r's fn 111 i ly \\'il:O: prn:--1 r;t! l'd by 1111· 
epjcl('111ie, a11d all l lil• ~l'I'\ n 11 ls !led, site 
" 't•nt. inlo i lie hou:o:<' :tlonr. sonl hc1l 1 ltc 
J:1~l holl l'S (II° t.lH• dyi ll~. :t lld \\'l\1 1 11 l'<I 1 itt'I', 

1nolltcr~ und c·ltild1·l0 ll diL'd, i-;J1c prepnrttl 
thc.'111 !'or l>uri;1I. Likl' l1l'l' fnl li l'r~ f\hc 
irns Jone! of i:;eir11t.i(ic i1up1ir,r. nnll i1nl-
1.1rn lly inrcntiY('. 1 [('r tn]ent had n prac
l icnl hen I. nnd ~he t1e8igncd a iVL'aving 
n1nrh inc for llf;C in lier o\\·n boui::c. Iler 
C.'YC \Vas so keen n1Hl ltl•r ltn11d1' so tlc.ft 
tl1nt al 111or-:t n ny ki 1Hl of u1c•c\1:i n ienl "~ork 
"·aK easy l'or h~·r. Hite d i1l i 11 sport Cents 
1 linL \\'Otdd baflle ino:-<L ,iuggll'l'~. \Vltcn 
f:hC \\' :lli i::ixly 11 \·e ~·can.- old. ltt•r r-:nn f:il,Yf', 

i-:11<• \\'CH1ld pllu·k 1111! n 11 <'.Yl'lai-;li and I ic• 
I Ii 1 • c • c • lu ' n hi i 11 i I. :\ n \\' 11 11 1 :1 11 • I 11 • I l 1 i 11 l, ~. 
\\'HR ever Jll()['(' :-<lll'ld,Y H JH·lp111nl (' I t1 a 
lnu;ban<l. nnc1 no 1nutltcr \rn~ 111orc de
rol cd Lo hc'r <"lii l1lrt·1i. 

'rHE IlOYIIOOU OP NlCUL:\. TBSLA. 

}i icola \\';J:-: l ltc i-:etoHtl ::!Oil, nne o[ 
eight. chiJ(lrrn, of \rho1n f'ix "·ere girl~. 
I I is cldc•r l>rollll'l' \r;ts n 1ad of c•xl raordi-
11;11'.)' pro111 i:-;t•. \\' hl'll lie ltnd Ii 11 i:·d1etl 
his courl'l' in lite lreeu1n, lhl' rector nnd 
I Ii c I' u 11 f' l n ff of p i·o I' t•i-:so r:-: n cro n 1pa11 i cd 
It j lll Ito lll l'. :1:-! a 111 a J' k Of Lit C lt ig It Cf' t 
honor ju ll1rir power lo ~hO\\'. l~ut. a 
briJlinnL carc·rr "·,1s c:uL shorl, \Vl1cn lie 
\\'US barely Pight.ecn. by n fnll fron1 his 
horse. N ieola 'vns 011 ly n l>oy of four n t 
t ltc ti111c. buL he renH_•11tl1eri-: I.lie se(•nc 
\vith t.hc utn1ost riYiclncf'!-!-l.hc <lnsli of 
lhc• frightrnc><1 hor~e an<l ii~ rC'!nrn, nnd 

hi:-: lllollH'r running orcr the field and 
lH.·nring hon1c his brother.1nortn1ly hurt. 

111 the yearR t.hnt follo\rctl. i.hc fnLliL·r 
nntl 111othrr i;nw the younger ~ou fulfill
ing the protnir.;c or the oltlt•r,. l>11L C\'<.' l',Y

tlii11g of 11olc t lie child <lid brou§;liL {(':Jr:-: 
lo 11H'ir l'\'CS in r ecallino· his dead 

• 0 

hrnl IH'r. 
Frn111 b:1 l1r hoocl Nie;o1n rl'esla. hns hC'l'l1 

:il11101·111:1lly · Hen~ilivc lo j111pl'l't-i:-:i!l11~. 
l l i:-: t•arl il':-:l rt'c.:ollcc.:Lion js or 1'01110 Olll' 

~linking kt•y:-:: hrl'ore his eye::, \rhile, :.1L 
1111• !-l:lll l!' I i11H\ a liell \rai-; ringing. 'l'o 
I l1i:-1 dny \\'IH·1H•\·1·r there is 11 rn 1.1.ll• cd' 
kr\·s ltear hi111, lie JicarF\ t ltc 80ll1Hl of Cl 

hell. l ip lo hi~ t\rcnliclli year the sigltl 
of anyl hing rn111Hl nnll pol i~::ltc'd \\'lls 
11att:-:t•aling, :11Hl hr is slill unpleal-'anlly 
nll't'C;(ell hy the sight of sn1oot h, rouncl 
ol1jerl~. lf lie takes n goblet. of \rall•r, 
]ip prPl'crs cut glnss to 111oldcd or hlo\\·n 
(1"1·1..:~ t'"'i ( t • 

Ill' \\"ill:i furllivr iroul>Jctl hy a strang-e . ' 
rdl'rction or lhr <',rC', causing lhc riKillA. 
ol' i111ngl'H so p<'r~isl.cnL lhnl 1ltt•.\' 111arr1•d 
i he vision of real ohjcel~) anu dislurl><·d 
hi:-: i11ind. \\"hcncYcr an object "·n~ 
11an1ctl lo hi1n, ils in1ngc "'oulu appear. 
al once, so YiriclJy before hiR eyes lhnl 
he oflcn lJC'lie,cd it real. 'l'his illuf'ion 
rnuFecl hin1 snrh cli:;co111fort that lie 
tricll his l>eet to l>rcak it, hut did noL 
Rttr.eced until he "·as L\Vcl \'C YCnrs old. 
rl1 ltL'll . for a li111c, he "'US nlJlc. lO l>ani$l\ 
t lie i111agt's, LuL lhcy hnYc sin<.:c l'('

l u rncd, l11011gl1 lcRs pcrsist011 I l,r. Jl i:-; 
lal<'r ohs0r\'nlio111"1 ltavo co11\'i1H'1•d hi111 
111111 I hl':-!t' i11111g1•t< lll'C l'l'l1lly I Ill• r<•c•11lli11g 
<11' l'orn1t•L' \'i :·111nl i111prc1-1i-;io11K, <·0111-1eiu11~
l ,. or uucunsciunsl v rcccivcll. . . 

lie learned lo count nln1ost a!'\ soon :i~ 
Ire roultl \1nlk, nnd has been slra11g-cly 
i111pl'llPd tn keep count of his steps~ HJ 

l he :::.l rel<.: hes c·o,·cr c11 in his rantlilc.·:-; 
c·n111c np in ltis n1ind as ehnin~ 0£ Rlcp:-:. 
·11 i~ 1nens11rc oC ihc Brooklyn J~rid g-e i:-; 
l\\'c•nly sPven ltnntlrctl slcp:-;. llP "·ill 
<·01111 l. loo, any other rcpc•n I rel inot io11 
thnt he 111 nkes. lfc even Ht11nhcrs hi:-; 
I> i h':' in t•td i ng, nncl '" lH1 ic ,. er h c cou n ls 
he i:-- i1npcllctl lo uivjuc by iltrcc, or Lhe 
square or cu he of three, i £ possi lile. 
\\'hntcYcr 111ceLs lds eye, a hou~c, a ship. 
a clott<l, a n1 01111iain, i1npcls hin1 to n 
1nental c:i lc•ulnl ion of iiR cubic co11Lc11l~. 

lfc ronstrue;h; in his inind \vhnLcrrr 
he cle\:ign~, eYen to the n1innt est detail. 



ln1l Iii;-; lia11d i::; not l'l'ady in t•1H11111itLi11g 
Iii:-; dc:-igu:-; to paper. 11t· ha:-; an idl1itl, 
and ii-, i111paticnl of :111y dt~\ i<tlion fro111 
i l, l'\'l'll i [ it i:; IHL'fl•ly t lil' :-:-lope of ii 

l1•t t1·r. ;-o;o ht> llHl)' l1l'gi 11 In \\' ri l1• :111d 
ll'cll' up lirt.v :-heel :-. or llt>lt· p;tpl't'. ir 1111· 
:-.lope or il I ine i::; Vl·~i ng. 

Uoi11g lo .-:t·hool "l1t•11 lie \\'<l:- Ji\'v, hl' 
"a:-; quick to ll•arn iu 1111.\ :-t 11tly all nH·l
i\ <·lo lti111. l11 till• :-.1·1'111 11 :-- of .\11:-.lria 
llu11gary, tlil! liri-l plct<·c i:-; gi\l'tl 111 
111C1l lic111nlit·.-:., s11pplc111cnll'tl in lla~ 111ol'l' 
:1d\'ancl1 tl ~c hool::; l>y plty:-.ivt'. Lnng11ngl'~, 
hi:-l11ry, lio11kkt•1 .. q1i11g, 1111d dr:1\\ i11g :1r1• 
1111· 11l l11·r l1•11cli11g l'l'.il 11r1'!'. 111' 1111· i-..1·1111111 
t'ott ri-;c. .\la ll1e111ati«b \\'H:-. 11( ;ll1sorl1i 11µ 

inlcrl'~L lo Nicola, aud lit• applied 11i111-
i-elf \rilh Clll1rgy to all ol lil1l' hranvhv:
oJ sl11<.ly e\t't•pl llr<l\ring, \rldc:h he di :-;
likctl. \Vhen he \\'H:-' gradn;1led fro111 tlH• 
lyc:t•un1 al Uctrlstadt, lhc hl•all. 1lHt:-'lt•r 
tol<l lii111 1 hat he \\'Onld lin\' f' l1rnk1·11 
t hl' l'('l-t>l'cl i I' ht• ha cl 111•(•1) ii g11nd cl l'il n s-
1111111. 

AT Tll 1~ f.UATZ rOLY'fECil:'\IC $('IIUOL. 

.lu:--t <\:-'ht• \\<l::i lca\i11g :--chnol lhl'l'l' 
''a:, a11 Ppillcntic of c:liolera, 11nd hl· \\a:-. 
taken sick ns he \\"l'lll up lhe sll'p:-. lo 
hi:-. ]1nJlll'. l)rop::;y dl'\ t•lopl·d rro111 t hi::. 
al lc1vk. 'l'hc ullc11d ing pliy:-;ician wou Id 
give hi:; 1><1rc11l::; i10 ltll}lc, bnl, i11 tire 
lllll'l'\'<l]::; of ]ij::; fainlillg' Jrolll \\'Cctklll':-.:-., 
1 he l,oy told hi:-, f,1t111·1· t h11 t 11c \\ 01dd 
gt•l \\'t•ll if lie c:ould hil\'l~ Ll11· liopl' or 
going to the l'olytcehui<· :·h·l1ool al tir;tt z 
in~tc<Hl uf preparing lo c11ll·l' the ::;v rvil'l' 
of the ehnrc.:h-thc <·arccr dcsig11l·<l 1'11r 
l1i111. '\'l1t•11 (Jiiii ]ll'Ollli:--l' \\'HS lllildv, 111• 
lu•g1111 lo n•<·ovcr, lo t lie :...llrpri :-.l' 111' 
l'\CI'.\ 011<• l'X«epl hi111sclf, and, IJcl'ore 
l1n1g, h12 \\';ls <thlc io L•11tc•r lhc :-;<·hool o( 
hi:> «hoi<'l'. 011c of 111<· uldc:::l l<•vh 11 i<·il I 
:--chool::; in l~n ropc. 

] I {' 1' l'' i II 1 in cs 0 r ~ t ll l l y n p I' ea ling t 0 ) l i :-: 
l;t:--lt', Lht·1·c wa:; 110 «ht•t·k to his applil'a
tion. lie ro:;c at thrt•t• o\·lot·k in 1111· 
111orniug lo l1<•gin hi::, \\'ork, <llld 1lid 1101 
go tu lied till llC<lrly 111 id11 igl1L In 111ll' 

_YCill' he l':lll 1 hrough I he l'.Oll r;-;l·~ nr Ii\ l' 
\'ca r:--. >lo st11clcnt bt•fon· l1i111 11ad l'\t·r 
gone :-:o fa:-.l. Jli:-; prol'l·:.;~or::-. ad111irt·d 
l1i:-; ~pirit, hut tric<l io liol1l it in c·ht•l·I,. 
'\']ll•IJ tlH• «vrfifi1·<1ll'li or l1i:-. ]>l'll)~l'l'.'.-; 
\\'1•n• hl'llL lo l1i:; 1'11t l1l'I', 111·1·1111q11111.' 111g 
lcllcrK llllllOlllll.!Cd t.l111L llil· lad Wil:i J,ill
ing hinl:-t•l I' h~, O\' ('l'\\'lll'k. ~11 hi:-; rnt h1•r 
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llv\'l'I' e.\j>l'L·:-.:-cd <Ill) :--<di:-.Lttliun \ril11 lti:-; 
:-.11a';-; progrt•::-:;, l111l \\rote to hi111 di:-
c11un1gi11gly, i1t1d iu:,i:-.tl!d on hi:; l'l'lllilill

i 11µ: in :-«hool for t hl' full five Yt'a r:-; of 
I ht• 1·1111 r:--t•. 'l'ltl' Ii r:--1 .) t'il r':-; \\ 01:k ll'rl :--11 

litlll' lo lit• 111a::.IL'l'L'tl in the l'l' 1l'lilnr n 
1·n11ri->t1 uf :-111d~· 11i<ll l'or I he ncxl llirvll 
yl'111·:-; ' 1'1•,ln \\·;1;.; <ll'l\'i11g i11 lht• li\11·;ll'il':i 
e111d 1111d1•f'li1l,i11g :-.p<·viid li11v.- nf l'l'

:--11i1 rvl1. 

THE l\ECl:\Xl~G 01·' TESLA':-> t'.\IlEEH. 

r I' I 1 v ;-; 111 d r () r l' I l' (' l I' i (' i I y a t I nH: l l' d I 1 i 111 
11 r1·nll\. 1111;1 Iii• :l\uill'd i1i1111-11·ll' 1·i1 11 1·rl, ,..... . ,., . 
111' ( 111· i 11,..11·111·1 iu11 of I 1r111'1•:-:-.1JI' I 1111 •:-1·ld 
a 11 d 11 ( I 11 • r I 1 •ad i 11 g p It y :--iv i ~ t :-.. Fro 111 
(irat z lil' \\t'lll {u l>n1gHl' In l'onlin111· hi-; 
:-.t udiL':' rnr t \\·o y1 1ill':-. lo11gl'r. ·· I \\ <1:-i 
l'ighll1L'll .\«·;JI':' at :o't'l11101.·· Ill' ~11_y:-: . ' l'lie 
pit! it•1d 11vr:-;1·\ l'rtl lll'L' :-.I 1own i 11 lc1vi1111· 

, 1 n 
:-11t·h a 1'01111dC1tion l'or Iii:-; pr1\t·tit•;il 1111-
d1•rl a k i 11g:-. i' t·li•t rn"I l'ri:-t i«. St>, 11111, 
\\ii:- lit:-- lir:-1 111 ·1·1111:1li1111 at'l1·r lv,l\ttl•' 

I'") 

'I 1111111. 
'l'l1v Ii r:-.l UJIL'll i 11g 111l'v1·<·d I 1i111 \\"il:o' 1 l1;1 t 

111' n dri1l'l;-;111c111 i11 1111' gor1•rn1ne11I n1il
\\ ii,\ !--l'I'\ ii'(' ill l~lldilJll':-.1. "'J'l1i..; SCl'lll!'1l 
to 1111·:· ltt• :--<I):--," tltt• irt1ll) 111' l'nlt•, a 
c-h;llH l' to jlltl 111,r \\"lll':-l' fool 1'11rw;1 rd; 
11111 I wa11l1·d "·ork "l11·t l1t·1· I lik1·d it 11r 
11111.·· .\rtl'r :-.l11nri11g l1i :-:1 pr11lil'ie11l'_y i11 
\ aril•d I L'll'gl';tplt it: '' ork, hi~ Jir::;L ::;ign;tl 
oppurl1111ity l«tl1ll' in I h1• (';ti} ti) i11;-,(;i]I 
11111· 111' I Ill· l.11',!.!·t·:-t f 1•ll'pl11111t• :-.Int io11:-. 
i II 1•:11 ropl' a I H11d;qH•,(. ' l'lll· t1 l h<• l'il 11gt! 
or Iii:- prulil'il'lll'.\" \\';I:-. Jurl ltt•r i-illl>\\' ll in 
It i :-; v 11gnge11ll·11 t lo ]' 11 I c.111 l' I v1: t 1· iv Ii g I 1 t -
i 11g pla 11 I ii nd ;-;I ;ti i1111;-; i 11 SI rnsln1rg, 111H· 
ur 1111· 11111-. I t•l:il111ra I<· i 11 1111· w11rld a I 
1lt:1I li1111" Sl111r11, af11·r 1l1i:-. :-.uvc-t·-...~1'111 
i11:--lttllalio11 lit· \\"L'lll to P;1ri:', c.u1d lllilde 
~ut·h i Ill porL1111 t i Ill pro\ l'llll'll t:-: in dyna-
1110:-: for tliv l·:di;-;1111 ('0111p11ny tli;1L lie 
\\·11st•11g;1grcl to c-onli1111L' Iii:-: \\'ork in thi:-; 
«1n111try, ;tnd cro:-.:-.L'cl Ilic ~\.t1anli<· in 
1 }.;t-. I. 

< >11t:-.i1h• ol' l1i:-- ;1ct·t1111pli;.;l1111l'11t,.. i11 t Ill' 
adr1t11<·t• or 1•lt'L'I riv ligl1t ing, )ip \\'ti:- )>:11'

t il'11 Iii rJ.\ d1•\ nt l'd I 11 t 111• j II \' l':·d igal ion of 
t lil• prol>ll'lll of t lie 1rn11:-.111 i:-;:'ion or pn\1-
('I' Ii.' 1•lt•t·l ril' 11g1•111·il'.-. ' I'll i:; li;ul lH·1•11 
prv:...:--i11g on Iii:-; 1Hi11d l'ro111 the da.\ \\' l1t·11 
I hl' \\"Ork i11µ: uf 1 h1· (I l';I lllllll' lll:l<·h 1111' 
\\ t1:-. Ii l'~I d1·1111111 :,( rn I 1·d I 11 11i111 l1r I 1r11 
1'1·:--:-.11r l '111 ·:-.1·ld nl <lr11L1.. \\ ' li1•11 111• :-;I\\' 

I li1• jll'lld Ill'( io11 or II lllilgtH\I ie polt• i>y 
1111• re•\ olvi11g of ti 1·1111il1r1111:-;. \rit'l' \r111111d 
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,,·lte<'I or ri1tg, tltl' 111011;..\ltl c·a11tl' lo hi111: 
·· \\'liy f'lto11 Id i I noL hi' po~i-:i blc I<> pro
d uee a 111:1g·11Ptiv \rltirl i11:-:lc•ncl o[ r111 

' ittt'r!, sl;1tic· llii11g!' ·• \\'011ld ii. 110( IH· 
l'<tl' hclll'f', in 11( hl'f' \\ nrcls, i r Ill](' ('lllild 
111ake I lie i11:1g11(•f i(· rnn·c· gn round i11-
~ll•:td or 1 li<.' po11cl(1 J'()t1~ ring~ ~ltrt 1 ly. 
IJtd l1ow ~ It is lltll('lt sitnplc•r lo c·1111-

1·1·irc a g-re111d lrnn'-'l'or111nlion lltctn lo 
' 

1·ffl'Cf Olll'. J111i 'l'l'sln \\' <l~ l!Ol de•( ('l'l'C'ci 

l1y Iii(· p<·rpl1 1 :-.ili1·s ol' !lit' task. 1·1·nr 
l1r r1•:1r 111• n1h:1111·1·d 111•nr1•r lo ils nllni11 -
1111·1t!. :111d i11 I~~:\ 111• t'OllSI l'llt'i<'d I lit• 
Ii r~l \\·ork i 11g rnoclvl or !1 is ]Jl'rr<'cl 1·d d1·
,jl.!'11. f(•vli11i<·n ll\' known ns ll11· ' l'(·:-ln . . 
l'lil:tl i11g lil'ld. 

()Ill' of I ltc• 11111:-:( n11111:-:i11g sigllls i11 Iii:-: 
laliora I orv Lndn v is I It<' d<'111011sl ntl in11 
,,f this (·O;l\'l'l':-:ic;n. <>ldPr chilc1rc•11 tln111 
/'111/rf.11 " ·011 lcl lie• p11zr.l1•1l In fi 1Hl on I w h:ll 
111nk1·s I '11· I l1i11gs g11 rn1111d "!11•11 ' l'i· :-: 1:1 
.-1•[., ..:pi11d l1•s :111cl l11p;e; n11d lii!llK 1'('\lll\
ing- :incl c·irc·li11g ;1l1011l. within Ilic~ i11-
\isili l1• ring ol' l1is rolnli11g 111:1g111•li~111. 
·· S<•e 111.'· pn rody of l lte en rl h n ncl l he 
plH11C•t:-;.': sc1y:-: 'l\·:-:ln. dropping glnhes of 
';1rions ;-;ir.t'S i11!n 1111• ri11g. '' i\nw yon 
111ny :'('<' I lie• f"jli 1111i11g r1•\·<·rsc•d; ,. a 11d Ill' 
~1·l:-- :--11i11cll1•:-: ou1:-:id!' llie rintr Lhnl hc•<ri11 

\.J \\ 

111 rerolr<• in tl11• oppo::;ile tlirel'lion. 
'' ('olun1l111:-:, yon k111nr. 111ac1c nn r~g 
;-;tn nd 011 l'll<l by hrl':tl, ing Lile sh cl I. Now, 
I <'<1 ll 111<1kt• <'!!i.'.'s ;-;l;111tl on <'11<1 '\'ii hont. 

I < ' 

hrc'il k i 11g i-;hc•lls. :is you sC<' l his OIH' ::;pin-
11 i11g oft on its poinl ." No Ii<' jugglr·~ in 
l1oyish f'piril \\'if Ii his dis1•1i\·1•1·y. li11! ii 
is 111111<' I 111· l1•s:• 11111' 111' I 111· pri 1111• l'n1·! 111 ·~ 
i11 I li e pn'~c·nl suc· 1·1·~:sl'11l 1·1>11\' l'rsio11 :ind 
tr:1nf:111issio11 o[ l'tH·r~\". ~Ion' 111:111 ;111y . . . 
nl l1<•r i11r<•11l inn. ii l'l'll<lt•n•d prn<·I il'ahl<' 
tlH· l1~1'1ll1 SSi11g nl' Ill(' l'c1lls or i\i;1g-nnt. -
1111d I ht• ul iliznl ion of I lipir pnwc·r 1n 
l'l<·«l ric SCl'\'iCl' 111:u1y 111ilP~ fl\\'<1,\'. 

Tll I~ PURI'()~gs 01•' TES (,J\ 's "'OH I\. 

I 11 1111· p1•rl'1•1·I i 11g 111' I 11 is d1•\ i"" :111d 

• d lit'r acla pl n I io11:-: for l lic• l'lc•c·f 1·i1· I rc111s-
111 is::; ion of j>O\\ l'J'. ' l'e~ l ;I " ' <IS 1:1 rgC'I)' !'ll

gTO~SCd until J8H7, \\'lien ltis pal1•nls 
\rt>re purchn~t·<l h,r tl 1c \\\•st inghons<' 
(~on1pany. Jlis en11Lrihul.ion ln llH· per
l't·cl i11g of l'h'('( l'i<' f'Oll \'C'I'l<'l'R Hlltl ( J'HllR-
111 i I lcr::l was soon 1111ivcr:-:ally rc<'og11i?.c1l 
lo be of lhe rorL'lllOSt i111porlnnce. Ir 
11 is bcn t 1t:H1 hccn to,var(h; n1oncy ina
ki11g. he 1night linYc piled up n fortune; 
hut. \rhilc 11<' wns 11ot in<lilferc>nt 1o lhc• 

\\' i II n i II~ () ( 111 () l H',\'. Ii<.' Ii ad Ii i ~Ii l' r ll ll ii Ii -
I inn~. :i u d 111 on c ,. is 11 c' c r Ii kc 1 r to I 11 • 

lllOl'C lo liin1 tha'11 l he lll<'illlS th:; t 111\ISI 

IH· 11st•d Io rl1Hc·h t lit• c·11cls 1 lin L lie· n i 111::
HI. 

·· I l1nYt' no tina.• In n1e1kc 111111H·y:· 
:-:u i1l ~\gn:-;siz \ri th noble sinccri ty. l t 
<·;1111H>l be• insth• tlo11bl<'<l ll1at 'J1l'sla. . .. 
\\' i I houl any pretense or II llS(•J li~lllll.'!--~. 
hn~ IH'l'll possc·:--:=:ctl l1y n lik<.' spiriL. 'L'o 
\\'Ol'k is \\"itlJ Jiirll ;)II i111pt1l:-L1 Of (.'tlll

s1·i1•1l1'('. I 11 l1il-! \'i( 1
\\'. f h1• 111'( t 1•r1111 ·11t or 

t 111· 1·0 11d it ions of Ii "i 11g. n 11d l h1· n1h :1111·1• 
of liu1111111ily, <lepl'lld Oil I Ii<· ill('l'('<lSl' or 

1111111r111 <'JH.•rgy. " I 'l•rsist1•11 I cll'orl. 11sc•
r11 I n11d :ll'('llllllllali\l', \\'illi pvriods or 
n·:-:1 :11HI rt'<·t1per11tin11 ni111i11g :iL liigl1er 
t·llivit·1H·y." i1; ll1<.: \\Cl,\' 111• ~u111s up his 
rule of liri11g, but l111· periud:-: or rest ar(' 
'<'I'\' short and vcrr [L•\r. . ~ 

Hrnn dly ~P(':tkinµ-. 111<11'<' ill'l' thn•c• 
111c1i11 rl'qtti$ill't;, in Iii~ 111i11d. for !lit• i11-
c·n•nsl' o[ energ-y-l'oocl. pl'H('L', \\'ork. I I 
l1:1s hvc•11 his t·o11sl1111t ~r 11cly to pro111<>tl' 
lhe~e t·~s1•ntials. Frn111 hi:-: poi11t of rie\\·. 
the slaughter of u11i111:.ils ir-; l'On11no1ily 
\\':!!lion il!Hl l'l'Uel) fort Jie ll:-:e of lllCHl is 
c•co110111i1·ally wa:-:lcful. i I' ils 11ulri1111•11I 
is ('O 111 pnrt'd \r i tit ~<>111 e p 1n11 l I' nod:::. 11 l ' 

think~ that oatn1cnl is :-:upvrior lo llH':.ll, 
\\·eight [or \reight. in fh•sh, botH\ and 
hr,1in huilcling, \rhilc iL has I he oliriou~ 
:1drn11tngP in rht•npnc•i-:s. ~n IH' is e111 

:1rdc•11l ad\·ocufc O[ Y1•gt•lariani:>111, a11tl 
gop:::. t-:o far ai:; lo ntlrih11lc nni111:1l i11-
sli11<·(:-< 1111d npp<'lil1•f4. \\·l1ic·li nrt• drng 
\\'Pigltl s 1111011 ll ll'll I 11 I 1111d 11111nd prnµ · 
r1·s~, lo tl1 c eont'll111ptin11111' n11i11111I rood. 
rl'h UR OllC of hii:.; prescript iOllf: fnr lt t1lllil11 
prngrl'ss iR a rad i<"nl r0 l'11r1n j 11 the cltn r
nc·! Pl' ol' food. 

THE CHEAP rRODUCTIO~ OF NITROGEN. 

li t• lhinks tltnl \ritli this <·<·0110111i<· 
and l1clpl'11l <'lin11~1' I ht•rc• \\·ould 11<' :1 
111:1lerinl :td\·a11C'11 : liut 1111• :1d\·a111·1• l11:1r 
lie• i 1n111c•n;;:el ,. rxlc.•rHlt·d II\· i 11t·n·;1~i 11!.!· . . . 
1 IH' prod ucti vi t.v of t lie sciil. \\'It i I<· r<'1·-
ogn iiillg Lhc high i111pnrln11<·<' nl' irriga
tion. llic i)re~crrntion of Ioreslt;, n nd 
olhrr nicl::-1 to lhis l\nd . till' pri1ne rt'qni
Pite. in his judgn1cnt, is nr!ilieial J't>rtil
ir.n I ion. <'~pccinll.Y h.v tl1c clit'n p prod ue
tion of Lhe ro1npoun<1H of nitrogen. J l<' 
look~ io the aLmo~phPrc as the chiPf 
nvn ilahJe i:;ourre of J1 i trogcn in pracli
rnl ly in<'xha11Rtible nntonnts. J[o"'· tn 
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extract tnHl Jix ll1c nitrogen is a prol1-
Je111 therefore ''"Ii il"h hu ha::; 1011°· J;t-

' ) b 
borec.l to sol vc. 

There i::; grc:1t tlillicully in il, for lhis 
l 0lcn1cnt in ~o cxtrnon~linarily inert lhaL 
it "'ill 11ol t·o1nl,i11l' e\'L'll with oxygen 
n1Hlcr.nor1n;1 I cond il ioJl:-,. l~u t 'l'c•:..:la ha:.; 
de111011hlrutPd ! l1e1 L elc•t:lr il'i I.)' i:.; ;-;o :-Ii 111-
1tla Ling to dor1nanl <tllinitie;-; that 11it ro
gen clectrienl ly L'.\c·i ll!d \\'ill l111 r11. I 11 
IH!ll he sho\\·l·d llH• l't111;-;ihili1y ul' llil• 
o:-.idtlliun or 11it1·oge11 i11 il :-:111al l \\<I)' by 
1 Jie }H'OUll(;lio11 ol' il 11ovcl lt>l'lll u[ l'lel:
tric fl11111c, llllllH'd "SL l ·~lino·::; lioL lirl 1

." 

'J'hc eleeu·i<' d i:-;t'\1:irg«! of Ila llH' prod llt'l'd 

wa:.; only 1hrl'e or l'uur i11c·ht•;-; in l<!llgllt, 
<11Hl the <:OlllUU::ilinn Wil:-i (;OlllJHll'i\I ir l'ly 
t rivinl aJJ<l w;tsll•l'ul. IL \\'ii:; 11ecc·;-;:..:itry 

lo c•xtnnd it. grt•ully lo 111111,1• 111" 1dili1.u
I i"11 of 11 i ! rog1·11 ul' 1111.y pntt·! il'11 I t'it'l'\'

J ec. 
'rhis exte11sion 'I'esLt hn:; t-i1H·c·c•r1lt 1 <l i11 

l~ll'c!eling, grl'nl ly :-;li 1111ililli11g the~ 1·lte111i
v11I iH·f.ivil.Y or I he! t'l1°l'l ri1: l1r11:-.l1 di;-;
eliarge by 11::-;j Ilg cl1•('l l'il; 1'\l l'l'Cll ( S or e.\
trun1c]y high Jn.'cl lll!llC.)' or l'il le of \' i bra
lion. \Vitlioul follo\\·ing llie lec:li11ic·al 
steps of hi ::; tld\';\l1 te, il i::; s111lie;ie11l to 
nolc that hn hn:-; })ll<'t:<'11dell in dev<.:lopi 11g 
the insignilic:anl l11·11:--h di::;chnrgl·, a It~W 
inches long, into" a 111arvelo11::; e lec;triea l 
phcnon1c11on-a ro;1ri11g h1c1Zl', de,·our
ing the 11itroge11 or t lit~ al111o:;pl1vre ;1111L 
spcll1TI ing <l cl is{1lll<'l' or Sl.!\'Cll Ly Ict•!.'' 

TT c h;1:-; 110\\· llllldl! i L pr11c·t il':t l1ll', as l1u 
Kay:;, to o .\idiZl! !lit.~ alntc>::;plterie tii!ro
gen in prae;lil'ally unli111ilcd <JUa11titi1•:-; 
by the USC or c:lienp llll'C·b;1lli<'t1] [>ll\\'Cl' 

and !'in1ple elc•c :lric·al ;1pp11rnt11~. In !hi:-; 
\\'<lY 1nany c·Olll)HllltHI:; or llil rogen n1ay 

be n1anufaclurec1 n 11 ovrr Lhe "·orld, c111d 

hy i11enns of lh1 1:--t• (·0111pou1Hl:; I hl• :-.oil 
111<1y he ferl ii ized itlld it:-; pro<l 1H·! iv<•111·:-:s 
i11tlcfinitely inc·l'l'il:-.vd, :tH:411ri11g 111111l11111-
d1111<·c or 1·hc11 p a 11d h1·l pl'11 I I' nod. 1 [ 
J'utnre clcYclop1nc:11!s !::ins!;tin hi;-; c.;l1ti111, 
1 hi:=; !:iCl'\'icc nlo1H· slio11ld l>1·i11g lo lii111 
illl)H.'J'ishahle 1!111101·. 

OTHER IRO:\S JN 'fl~SLA'8 FIRe. 

11 is l1 n <..l e I' b1 k i 11 g' r () L' L1 l l' l' )'( J JI I 0 I i () ll (j r 
pen<·<' n1ay IH! 110 11•..:s n1>li1 hl1>. 11 \\':lH 

his ide<l to prudu<·<• au ar111 for :ii Lt<·k, 
;1uaplt1u1e to ;;uln11.1ri11c and a(!rial w;1r
f,1rc, ;;o for1nid11hle thnl i I:-; cle\'t•lo11111< 111t 
\\'ill 111ti111ntcly llHtkl' \\' <ll' (\)Ill'!'(' ('Ollfl'Sl 
ol' n1;1chines-· il c·ond i I io11 111;1 I nn1sl 111· 

l'<'at:hl'd, lo h in 111 i111l, l,eforc pernHllH:ll L 
pt•:t<'<! <:un he :.-L:('llr1·1I. l le l.H1::; been con
:-.truvling ;1uto1natic 111aelii11es in the 
lol'nt uf a to1·pc'do lo he ro1nplctely con-
1 rollc·d l1y the i111prc:-;:-; o[ e l(~c.;tric vibra
t io11s. 'l'lte pu:::;;ii>le variations an1l 
:-ii l't 1 l<·li tlf lhi:; tl C':->ign, in 'l\!;;lit's Yi1'\\', 
ctl't' :-;o L1r r1•achi11g 1.h;1L 1tll 1igliti11g on 
H'it ;111d ];111d Jilli.)' be c·u1Tivll 011 hy tlH•:..:c 
l'll'1·tri fi<·d <111lo111n!a. ' l'o llH' onli11nrv 
rvadi·r 1111 I Iii;-; ::;ue111s 111ort• i 11vr1.•1 Ii lil·,. 
1 !1:111 llll)' ('t)JH·eiL o[ t ll(' l'llllli\Jl('Cl'S, lntt 
who clnres say thnL it 111:1y 11ot ilg"11in ho 
ti t 1 111 o 11 s I r ;tl l~ l l ll 1 ;t I. t r 11 I It i s ;..: I I'< 1 11 .,. t • l' 

t' 
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111 till! ext1·11:--io11 ol' wirl'lt·:-~ t1•lt·g
raphy lh<'rc is lo bv ii dc111011:·dr1\l ion of 
!he llll\'l'l l'orc·t• wlii1·l1 'l'<·sla l1as h1·Pt1 
11cl:ipli11g 111 1111· prud11t·fi1111 111' 11i(r11g1•11 
1·11111p111111tl ;-; 111111111111111 111111:1•11gi 11 1·;-; 111' 
\\'al'. ' l\\·el \'e .YL'al':; ago lie lH·~i\ 11 I hl' rx
pvri 111t·n Is \rhivh hil\'t' It'd j n his jll'l 1 :..:t•1ll 
1111dt•rl:1ki11g, liy :-:I 111l_yi 11µ; i 111• p1>~~i hi! i
i il's 111l'vn•d l1y 1•...:I n•1111·I.\· rapid t'll'l'I ri<'<tl 
O::il'i I In l io11 , ii 11d II 11d1•1·L1ki 11g the ('Qll

sl r11cl ion o[ Kpu<:ia l 111aeliine::; for thi~ 
i11Ye:..:tig11(jon. ()11c of Iii:; lir::.l ob~crvn-
1 ions w;lt-> Lht! <·ll'<·cl o[ ritpid clet·!ric oi-:
l'ill11l io11;-1 011 U1c l1u1n11n bo<ly. 111 hi;-; 
uwJL pt•rso11 ho dc111onsl1·Htctl l'l'pealctlly 
1 hil L powerful t•leetriC'n 1 d i8chnrgrK of 
;.:1·vpral li1111drcd I lio11;-;and voli~, whic:h 
\\' t•re ! l1<•11 c-011:-;idt•r<•d absul tlLl!ly dendly, 
('(Ill Id lie ]lCISHl'tl I l1 nH1gl1 ll lllll 11 \; hod.\' 
w i 111011 I ;111y i 11j 11 r.\' . 111• !in;-; pr11d IH'<•cl 
11:..:1:illa!io11::1 or 8llt·'1 i11!etll:>i!y lll<l!. wltilc 
c·ir<'11Ltting !lil'ough his arn1s nntl c·hc:-;L 
llH'.Y lt;l\'t! 111<'ll<'d \Virc.•s Ll1nL juinl'1l his 
hi111ds. ~ow lit' :--:1ys I 11:11. 11 (1 \\'1111ld not 
111•;-,ilillci lo ln111::-111iL f hruugh lti~ body 
\\' ii Ii sueh Vt'l'.Y rnpitlly \'ibrnt ing l'lvc·trie 
l' ll l'l'l' I ii:-; tho <' n l i I'<' l' I 1 ·(' l r i t·1d c n v rgj' o [ 
t Ill' dy11:1111os 110\\' \\'ork i 11 g ;1 { i\ i;1ga 1·11. 

'l'ltu l'\'Sllll s ul' ll1is nppli1·ali1111 ;1n· 1111\\' 
11 Ii I izl'd i 11 1111•d i1.:n I sl'l'\' ice, ;1 ud pn1111 i..:e 
to hr or llllll'lt itllj>Ol'lilllCl'. 

' l'liv prod 11«1 ion of li~lil l1y 1111'<111;-; or 
1111·~1· l'lt•«I ri1· o~t·ill:tl i1>11s \\'11:..: n11t1( li<·r 
:-iig11<1I nd\'illH:<' wlii1·h ]n·o111i;;<':-: lo Jea<l 
in :Ill idc~;tl sy:;!l1 t)l or uleclrit.: il]u111iJli.l
I i1111 by \ iH'll ll 111 I 11 IH'S, d i:-:p<•11:-:i ttg "'i1 It 
1111: l'<'IH!\\'id nl' i:1111p;-; lll' iltl'illldt'oCellt 
lil;u111•1tl~. ,\I n•;1dy, 11s 'l'e::.:l;l suy::;, he• 
l1;ts ::.:uc-c·<'l'<ll!d in ligli! ing in lhis 11111nncr 
l'ni111 1'011 r Io Ii \'t' h 1111<1 rvcl Ll111 ps al oner, 
:111d ('(Jlilcl I i~li! ns 1111111y lllOI'('. ' l'he cni-
1·ic•11c·y qf I Iii• I 1gli I i 111·r1 1 ;1:-:c•s i 11 propor-



( iOll lo 11 tt' l'<ll<' of tilt' <•SC·i [ l;ll ions, Cllld 
iiR c:o111tt1(!l'<:inl f-\Ut:Cc$i:: is tl1<~rcl'orp d<'
pe1Hlen t on the rcono111 ivn l prod lll'l ion 
of high elec:I ri<·:d Yihrn!.ion;-;, r l 'hi~ pro
cllll'l ion 'l'C'~ln ii:: c·o11fidl'nl or 1•f1'1•c·linµ-. 

A NJ•:\\' FOlti\I (JI" \\'llU·:Ll·:ss 'l'ELl:<:l:Al'IIY. 

11' Ji11e \\ilh these n1h·;111c·t·s \\';JS thl' 
adaplntion of elcclri t: o..:cill:d iPn lo \rirc-
1 <'SH I c•l1·gr;1 pliy. I 11 i Is IJitsi1• pri 11c·i p\1• 
l lic f',)'sll•111 dt•\ isl'd l>y 'l'l'sln is \ ' 1'1',Y :-i 1n
ple. I 111agi ne l \rO t u11i11g forks Sl't. 11 p 
on oppnsi It' :-idl'S n r ;1 li1 rg<' 1'00111. 'l'o 
1111• lo\\·1·1· pr1111g nl' 1•;11·11 nl' I 111• :- 1~ forks 
n pis I 1111 is ii I I 111 ·l11•cl. Ii 11i11g i 11 u <',VI i ndl'l'. 
l\nlli c·yJi11dt•rs 1·0111n11111ic·:de \\'i!li a r1•..:-

1•r\·oi 1· .\\' i I Ii 1•l:1 s ! ic• \\ii I l..:- l'los1•d :i I 1 lil' 
(op :11111 lilll'd \\ill1 H liglil :ind ill<'fllll
J'l'l'!-=Sihl11 II 11id. Ir ii pro11g ol' (111( 1 111' 
tlH•s<' lu11inµ- l'urks is ~truc-k l'l'IH':ll<'dl~·. 
l lit• ~111n 11 1·011111•1· 1 c•d pis I 011 \ri l I ht• ,. i
hrn t ('cl :i11d 1111· 'iliral i1111 :.: I r;111s111il l<'d 
ll1r11111~li !ltt· il11id i11 lltl' 1·1·:-: t•ry11ir lo 1111· 
oppn:--itv l'ttrk. \\·liil"l1 i:-: •• I 11111·d ·· prt>
vis<·I\' :dik< ·. 'l'liis ,·1lir:alion <'illl r0:ulilr 
liv 1; l i I izt•d Io 111:1 kt• :111 l'l1•l'I ric: reeor; l 
of' :t 11\l'~SHgt'. 

\o\\· :-11 ppo~c', in pl:H·t' o[ c•o111111on 

l u11i11 ,'! l'ork:-: \\· ii Ii pii-:1011 :tl.!:it·li111v11ts. 
llinl \l'l'lit·al 'rirc·~ nr<' :-;nhsliluled. Let 
ilH· (•nrtli l:1k c1 lh<' pl:H'<' of the> ('lo:-:etl 
rt·:-:1.·r,·ni r \\"i I h t>Ltstir \r:tl \:-:, n1Hl l<'L l'll'r
( ric·i t y I 1c• l ht· l igld nntl inro1111H·c•:-::-:ihh' 
lluid. rl'l 11·11. i11sl1·11d (lr sll'iking lilt• 

1'11rk:-:, if ('[1•1·( l'it-:1 1 OS('j 11:11 inllS i1 l'l' pni
d ll(' t•d ill Olll ' \"( 1 1'! i< .. tl \\" i \'('. ll:O:t'd :1:0: ;1 

l rHllf.\111 i l i l'l'. t l1t•y " ·il I f.\[ll'(';\(l I Ii roug·h 
j Ii<' grn1111d n nd r1•:H·li I lie• rl ii-:i :i 11 I \ 1•rl i-

c·n I r<•c·<·iY ii 1g wire, ~l'tl ing a f:(•11::;1 t l\'t' 
de,·iee i 11 ;H·t ion to rctnrcl n1cs~ngl's. l~y 
fl si 111p lc· ]ll'O\'i:-;inn, C'fll'h o[ the l.\VO \rirC'::.: 
C"an liv ll~<'cl in turn to ~cntl nncl receive 
i he 111C':-:i-:ngc•s. l~.Y r1n ployi11g n•ln,r i:iln
i io11c.; "·ill1 "l1111t>cl" rirruili-:. it \\' ill lJt' 
pracl it·altl('. HK 'l'cslu hold:.:. to trans1nit 
i-: ignals lo :1ny point o[ lhC' glohc. 

l•'nr prn('( i<·al f.\f'l'Yirc it "·nR n<'C<'Ps:try 
tn dc,:-:ig11 and eo1nplt1 lc an C'llicicnl np
[':ll'il l us !'or ! IH• prod11c·t ion of Y<'l'.Y pnw
erl'11 l vlc'r ( ril':tl Ot:cillalionF-. rl'his \\'<ls 
l'ff t>rl (•<l liy n nnYC'l ron1 hinn I ion of :111 
1·i<'el,ri1· 1·011d(•t1:.:11r \ri l h ll I ri111~1'on11l'I' 
or 111dttl'l ion coil. rJ'hc t•lC'<"I ric·al O:"l'il
)a ! or I Ii tlS 1nn<1c i~ or l l't'llH'll<IOH8 Ptl\\'('l' 
:11111 sl ill grc•nlC'r posi;ilJilil it's. l~y ils 
11H·n 11s nn c·h·c·l ri<.' <lisrh11 rg-c~ or flnsh 
111ol'L' l lt:t 11 one hundred f t'l'f Inn~ l1as 

' 
IH'('ll 111nde, nnfl rrcsln nnlil·ip:tlc•s th(' 
prndt1<•( iPll of 0nsht'8 011(' hnndrc~d {ill1('S 

ns gn·nl. \\'ifh il8 11itl he' has procl11C'l'!l 
1•l1•i·lric·:1I 11111\' l'llll'lll 11! till' 1·11!1• 111' 1111<• 

li1111drc•d l ho11~n11d llor~<' }IO\\'t'I'. a1HI Ill• 
Sll\'~ lh:1t rnlc•s Of lC'll 11li1Jion hOl'SC' 
pc.;wcr :tl'l' t•;1sily praC't ic·alile. J;y t.hi:-: 
ng<.'11<'_\' noL only can telcgraphie nH·8-

i;:np:rs be trnni:i111ittcd arroi;:s I he orr:1ll 
'rit hout cahlcP, ns he rlni11H; and pro
pof.\rs lo den1oni:il ralC', bnL thr trnn~111if:
f:.in11 of t.hou~nnds of hOl'f.\(' Pf)\\'('l' or cl<'C'
t ric rnPrg.v n1ny be innclr tl11·oufrh I he· 
n h11n~phrrc orrr hunclrcc.ls and C'\. ('11 

t lin11sn11tl:-z of 111 i It•!:<. 
It is c·1•rlni11 t.ltnt ilH' "·nrl<l ,,·iH \\·ntf'li 

inlt>11tly the firi:;t. puhli<' lriali:; of ihi~ 
111ar,·elo11i:; r::iystr1n for clt•veloping 'rire-
11·~~ l1 1l1 1gr:ipliy. 
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Tesla's M ethod of I ncreasing the In
tensity of Electrical Oscilla t ions. 

Nikola Tesla still continues his interesting experi
ments with electrical vibrations, upon which he has 
been engaged for the last ro years. Among the 
pa•rents issued from the United ~tates Patent Office 
on October 22d was one granted to him for .. Means 
for Increasing the Intensity of Electrical Oscilla
tions." 'fhe patent is numbered 685,012, and the 
application for it was filed lYla rch 2r, 1900, and re
newed July 3, 19or. 11r. Tesla describes his inven
tion in the following language: 

.. In n1any scientific and practical uses of electrical 
impulses or oscillations-as, for example, in systems 
of transn1itting intelligence to distant points-it is 
of great importance to intensify as much as possible 
the current impulses or vibrations which are pro
duced in the circuits of the transmitting and re
ceiving instruments, par.ticularly of the latter. 

··rt is well known that when electrical impulses 
are impressed upon a circuit ad-apted to oscillate 
freely the intensity of the oscillations developed in 
the same is dependent on the magnitude of its 
physical constants and the relation of the periods 
of the impressed and of the free oscillations. For 
the attainment of the best result it is necessary 
that the periods of the in1pressed should be the same 
as that of the free oscillations, under which cond-1-
tions the intensity of the latiter is greatest and chiefly 
dependent on the inductance and resistance of the 
circuit, being directly proportionate to the former 
and inversely to the latter. In order, therefore, to 
intensify the impulses or oscillations excited in the 
circuit-in other words, to produce the greatest rise 
of current or electrical pressure in the same-it is 
desirable to make its induotance as large and its 
resistance as small as practicable. Having this end 
in 'lie,..,, · I ha~e devised and used conductors ·of 
special forms and of relatively very large cross
section; but I have found that limitations exist in 
regard to the incre-ase of the inductance as \Veil as 
to the diminution of the resistance. This 1.vill be 
understood \vhen it is borne in mind that the reso
nant rise of current or pressure in a freely oscil
lating circuit is proportionate it:o the frequency of 
the impulses, and that a large inductance in general 
involves a slow vibration. On the other hand, an 
increase of the section of the conductor with the - . - - . . . . . 
object of reducing its resistance is, beyond a c·ertain 
limit. of little or no value, principally be<Ause elec
trical oscillations, pariticularly those of high fre
quency, pass n1ainly through the superficial con
ducting layers, and, while it is true that this dra v;
back may be overcome in a measure by the em
ployment of thin ribbons, tubes, or standard cables, 
yet, in practice, other disadvantages arise, \vhich 
of ten more than offset the gain. 
· ··rt is a \vell-established fact that as the tempera
ture of a inetallic conductor rises its electrical re
sistance increases, and, in recognition of this, con
structors of con1mercial electrical apparatus have 
heretofore resorted to many expedients for pre
venting the coils and other parts of the same from 
becorrung heated ·when in use, but merely with a 
Yiew to econon1izing energy and reducing the cost 
of construction and operation of the apparatus. 

··xo,v I have discovered that when a circuit 
adapted to vibrate freely is maintained at a low 
temperature the oscillations excited in the same are 
to an extraordinary degree magnified and prolonged, 
and I am thus enabled to produce many valuable 
results \.\·hich have heretofore been \Vholly imprac
ticable. 

··Briefly stated, then, my invention consists in pro
ducing a great increase in the intensity and duration 
of the oscillations excited in a freely vibrating or 
resonating circuit by maintaining the same at a low 
temperature. 

··ordinarily, in commercial apparatus, such pro
Yision is made only •vith the object of preventing 
\\·asteful heating, and in any event its influence upon 
the intensity of the oscillations is very slight and 
practically negligible, for, as a rule, impulses of 
arbitrary frequency are impressed upon ~ circuit, ir
respective of its O\\'n free vibrations, and a resonant 
rise is expressly a voided. 

··~!y invention, it \vill be understood, does not pri
marily contemplate the saving of energy, but aims 
at the attainment of a distinctly novel and valuable 
result-that . is, the increase to the greatest prac
ticable degree of the intensity and duration of free 
oscillations. It may be usefully applied ·in all cases 
when this special object is sought, but offers ex
ceptional advantages in those instances in \vhich 
the freely oscillating discharges of a condenser are 
utilized. 

··The best and most convenient manner of carry
ing out the invention of which I am now a~·are is 
to surroucd the free]y vibrating circuit or conductor, 
which is to be 1naintained at a low temperature, \vith 
a suitable cooling mediurn, \vhich may be any kind 
oi freezing mixture or agent, such as liquid air, and 
in order to derive the fullest benefit from the im
pro,·en1ent the circuit should be primarily con
structed so as to have the greatest possible self
induction and the smallest practicable resistance, 
and other rules of construction which are no~· rec
ognized should be observed. For example, \\•hen in 
a system of transn1ission of energy for any pur
pose through the natural media the transmitting 
and receiving conductors are connected to earth and 
to an insulated tern1inal, respectively, the lengths of 
t1iese conductor s should be one-quarter of the wave 
length of the disturbance propagated through them. 

';In the accompanying dra'\'.ring I have shown 
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graphi.cally a disposition of apparatus \\·hich may be 
used in applying practically my invention. 
. ·'The. dra •ving illustrates in perspective two de

vices, e1the~ of \vhich may be the transmitter, •vhile 
the other is the receiver. In each there is a coil 
of few turns and lo•v resistance, designated in one 
by. (A) and in the other by (A'). The former 
cod, supposed to be forming part of the transmitter, 
is to be connected with a suitable source of current, 
\Vhile the latter is to be included in circuit with 
a receiving device. In inductive relation to said 
co~ls in each instrument is a flat, spirally \vound 
cot! ( B) or CB'), one terminal of ·which is sho,vn 
as cc;>nnected to a ground plate ( C), \vhile the other, 
leading from the center, is adapted to be connected 
to an insulated terminal, •vhich is generally main
tained at an elevation in the air. The coils (BB') 
ar~ placed in _insulating receptacles ( D), which con
tain the freezing agent, and around which the coils 
(A) and (A') are \Vound. · 

"Coils in the form of a flat spi rat, such as those 
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described, are eminently suited for the production 
of free oscillations; but obviously conductors or cir
cuits of any other form may be used, if desired. 

·· 1•Pon1 the foregoing the operation of the apparatus 
will now be readily understood. Assume, hrst, as 
the s1mples.t case that upon the coil (A) of the 
transmitter impulses or oscillations of an arbitrary 
trequency and irrespective of its own free vibra
tions are impressed. Corresponding oscillations will 
then be induced in the circuit (l:S), which, being 
constructed and adjusted, as before indicated so 

• • 1 • • .. ! 
as to vibrate at the same rate, \\•ill greatly magnify 
the111, the increase being directly proportionate to 
the product of the frequency of the oscillations and 
the inductance of circuit (.13) and inversely to the 
resistance of the latter. Other conditions remaining 
the san1e, the intensity of the oscillations in the reso
nating circuit ( B) will he increased in the san1e 
proportion as its resistance is reduced. Very often, 
however, the conditions may be such that the gain 
sought is not realized directly by diminishing the 
resistance of the circuit. In such cases the skilled 
exper.t \vho applies the invention, will turn to ad
vantage the reduction of resistance by using a cor
respondingly longer conductor, thus securing a much 

. greater self-induction, and under all circumstances 
he will determine the dimensions of the circuit, so 
as to get the greatest valu~ of the ratio of its in
ductance as to its resistance, \\•hich determines the 
intensity of the free oscillations. The vibrations of 
coil ( l:S), greatly strengthened, spread to a dis
tance, and on reaching the tuned receiving conductor 
( B') excite corresponding oscillations in the same, 
which, for similar reasons, are intensified, with the 
result of inducing correspondingly stronger currents 
or. ?Scillati~ns in circuit (A'), incltrding the re
ce1v1ng device. \i\Then, as may be the case in the 
transmission of intelligible signals, the circuit CA) 
is periodically closed and opened, the effect upon 
the receiver is heightened in the manner above de
scribed, not only because the impulses in the coils 
(B) and (B') are strengthened, but also on account 
o.f their persistence . through a longer interval of 
time. The advantages offered by the invention are 
still n1ore fully realized \\•hen the circuit (A) of the 
transmitter instead of having impulses of an ar
bitrary frequency impressed upon it is itself per
n1itted to vibra:te at its own raite, and more par
ticularly so if it be energized by the freely oscillating 
high-frequency discharges of a condenser. In such 
a case the cooling of the conductor (A), \\'hi ch n1ay 
be effe<:ted in any suitable manner, results in an 
extraordinary magnification of the oscillation in the 
resonating circuit (B), which I attribute to the in
creased intensity as well as greater nun1ber of the 
high-frequency oscillations obtained in the circuit 
.CA). The. receiving; coil (B') is energized stronger 
111 pT-0port1on and induces currents of greater in
tensity in the circuit (A') . It is evident from the 
aoove that the greater .the nu1nber of the freely 
vibrating circuits \vhich alternately receive and trans-
1nit energy from one to another the greater, rela
~ively,. 'v~p be the gain secured by applying my 
invention. 
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11R. TEsL,\'s method of utilizing .electrical effects 
transmitted through earth or air is described in 
this issue, the description being based on a careful 
exan1ination of six Unit~d States patents issued last 
\veek and being largely in the language of the in
ventor hin1self. Mr. 'fesla has devised a novel 
1nethod of ''effecting during any desired ti1ne in
terval a storage of energy derived from such Uong
distance electrical] in1pulses and utilizing the poten
tial energy so obtained for operating a receivino
<l~·ic<:." 'fhc ''storage de,·icc' ' ,,·hich J\1r. 'fesl~ 
prefers to use is a condenser, \vhich allo\vs the en
ergy of the succeeding i1npulses to be accumulated 

322 -::\ oven1ber 16. 1901 

for a sufficient length of ti111e and then discharged 
instantaneously 1n a manner said to be highly 
effective. The inventor says that by the use 
of 0his invention results hitherto un.attainable in 
utilizing disturbances or effects transrnitted very 
great clistt1-0ces through natural media may be reail
ily .attained. Per.haps thi.s n1eans that \vireless trans
mission across the .-\tlantic is rea lly in contempla
tion . . At any rate, the patents are of great interest 
and contain \vithin themselves their best interpreta
tion. 
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T esla 's U t il ization of Electrical Effects 
a nd Rad iant Energy. 

Following close upon the patent for ··~feans for 
Increasing the Intensity of Electrical Oscillations" 
that was granted to Xikola Tesla on October 22d 
(illustrated description of \vhich \Vas given in the 
\Vestern Electrician ')f Noven1ber 2d) comes a 
series of six patents relating to the utilization of 
radiant energy and effects transmitted through nat
ural media, such as the air and earth. that, seem
ingly, are of much greater importance. These pat
ents, nun1bered consecutively fron1 685.953 to 685.-
958, \Vere issued by the United States Patent Office 
on Nove1nber 5th. Fro111 their evident basic nature 
the patents may have an important bearing upon 
the project for the tran<>n1ission of n1essages long 
distances through space, \vhich l\!Ir. Tesla is knO\Vll 
to have been \VOrking upon for some time. 

In his introductory remarks ~Ir. Tesla recognizes 
that in \Vireless telegraphy, as comn1only kno\\·n. 
the electrical in1puL;es reach a very distant receiving 
station in an extre1nely feeble and attenuated condi
tion. So extremely feeble are these impulses that it 
is easy to discern the li1nitations of \vireless teleg
raphy as to-day practiced. 

Generally expressed, ~Ir. Tesla seeks to achieve 
results hitherto unobtainable in utilizing the feeble 
electrical effects transmitted through the air or the 
earth, by accumulating in a "storage device'' the 
energy of succeeding :mpulses for a sufficient in
terval of ti1ne to render the sudden liberation of 
the accu1nulated charge highly effective in operating 
a receiver. He uses as a ' 'storage device'' a con
denser. T.his he deen1s the n1ost efficient electrical 
storage device known to hin1 for this purpose. 

A crude illustration of the nlethod underlying the 
patents may be taken by considering a small \Vater
wheel and a tiny stream of \vater-so tiny that one 
could hardly see or feel it-a strean1 that comes 
really not in a steady 5tream but in in1pulses, so to 
speak, one little spurt of "·ater at a tin1e. The 
queStion of having this tiny strean1 of in1pulses, 
each impulse having but very little energy, nlove and 
drive a con1paratively bulky \vater\\·heel is some\\'hat 
analogous to the proble1n )fr. Tesla has undertaken 
to solve-that of utilizing the feeble electrical effects 
transmitted through a cc;nsidera ble distance. In the 
hydraulic analogy a solution \Vould be Lo collect 
the \\'ater of the tiny strean1 in a reservoir, and, 
""hen enough has accumulated to produce the de
sired movement, to turn it upon the \vheel. 1'1r. 
l esia·~ solution of the electrical problen1 is to em
ploy a "storage device"-preferably a condenser. 

·1 he six pa-tents to be described may be considered 
in three sets of two each. ln patent No. 685,954, 
the application for \\'hich \Vas hied on August I, 
I~, and rene\ved on l\1ay 29, i901, the inYentor 
describes a "l\1ethod of Utilizing Effects Trans
mitted 'fhrough Natural Media." In describing his 
invention ~lr. fesla '''rites as follo\vs: 

":\1y invention is particularly useful in connec
tion \\·ith nlethods and apparatus for operating dis
tant receiving devices by means of electrical dis
turbances produced by proper transmitters and con
veyed to such receiving devices through the natural 
media; but it obviously has a \vider range of ap
plicability and may be en1ployed, for example, 1n 
the investigation or utilization of terrestrial. solar, or 
other disturbances produced by natu:-al causes. 

"Se,·eral \\'ays or mt::thods of transmitting elec
trical disturbances through the natu ral n1edia and 
uu11zing then1 Lo operate distant receivers are nO\V 
known and have been applied \\'ith more or less 
succe:iS for accon1plish1ng a v_ariety of useful re
sults. 

"One 0£ these \\·ays consists in producing, by a 
suitable apparatus, rays or radiations-that is, dis
turbances-which are propagated in straight Jines 
throug_h space, directing t.hen1 upon a receiving or 
recording appara-tus at a distance, and thereby bring
ing the latter into action. This method is the oldest 
and best kn0\\'11 and h<!s been brought particularly 
inlo prominence in rect!nt years through the inYesti
gauo:-is of Heinrich Hertz. 

":\nother method consists in passing a current 
through a circuit, preferably one enclosing a vr.rv 
large area, inducing thereby in a sin1ilar circuit sit.-
uated at a. distance anot~1cr current and. affecting by 
the ~n1e 11T any con,·en1ent \\·a:r a rece1 v1ng device. 

"Still another "·ay, "hich has also been kno\\·n 
for many years, is to pass in any suitable manner 
a current through a poPtion of the ground. as bv 
connect_ing to t "'<? points of the same, preferably it 
a con:;1derable distance 'f ron1 each other. the t\VO 
tc_rn1inals of a g~nerator and to energize by a part 
ot the current d1ff used through the earth a dist:tnl 
circuit. \Vhich is si111ibrly arranged and grounded 
at rwu points \Videly ap:irt and \Vhich is inade to act 
upon a sensitive receiver. 

"These various 1ncthods have their lin1itations. 
one ec;pecially, \vhich is con1rnon to all, being that 
the receiving circuit or instru1nent 1nust be main
tained in a definite position "·ith respect to the 
transmitting apparatus, \vhich often imposes great 
d1<:ad,·antages upon the use of the apparatus. 

"In several applications filed by me and patents 
~ranted to nle I have di<>closed other methods of ac-
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co111plishing results of this nature "·hich 111ay be 
briefly described as follo\vs: In 'one systen1 the 
potential of a point or region of the earth is varied 
by imparting to it intermittent or alternating elec
trifications through one of the terminals of a suit
able source of electrical disturbances, "·hich, to 
heighten the effect. has its other terminal connected 
to an insulated body, preferably of large surface and 
at an elevation. The electrifications communicated 
to the earth spread in all directions through the 
same, reaching a distant circuit, \vhich generally 
has its terminals arranged and connected .si1niiarly 
to those of the t ransmitting source and operates 
upon a hig.hly sensitiv~ receiver. 

"_'\nother 1nethod is based upon the fact that the 
altnospheric air, \vhich behaves as an excellent in
sulator to cu r rents generated by ordinary apparatus, 
beco1nes a cond uctor under the influence of cur
rents o r impulses of enormously high electron1otive 
force \vhich I have devised means for generating. 
By such nleans air strata, \vhich are easily accessi
ble, are rendered available for the production of 
many desi red effects at distances ho\vever great. 
This n1ethod, furthermore. allo"·ed advantage to be 
taken of many of those improvements \\'hich are 
practicable in the ordinary systems of transmisc;ion 
involving the use of a metallic conductor. 

"Obviously, 'vhatever method be emploved. it is 
desirable it.hat the disturbaoces produced. by the 
transmitting apparatus should be as po,verf ul as 
possible, and by the use of certain forms of high
frequency apparatus \vhich I have devised and which 
arc no'>v \veil kno\vn, in1portant practical advantage-> 
are in this respect secured. 

"Furthermore. since ir. most cases the a1nount of 
energy conveyed to th~ distant circuit is but a mi
nute fraction of the total energy emanating f rom the 
sou rce, it is necessary, for the attainment of the best 
results, tha.t w hatever the character of the receiver 
and the nature of the disturbances as much as pos
!'ible o f the energy conveyed should be made avail
able fo r the operation of the receiver . and, \vith 
this object in vie\v, I .have. heretofore, arnong other 
means, employed a receiving- ci rcuit of high self· 
induction and very sn1all resistance and of a period 
such as to vibrate in synchronism \vith the di<;turb
ances, \•:hereby a number of separate in1pulses from 
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the source \\·ere niade to co-operate, thus 111agnif y-
111g the effect exerted upon and insuring the action 
of the receiving device. By these means dec;ided ad
vantages have been secured in many instances; but 
,·ery often the in1provement is either not applicable 
at all,_ or, if so, the gain is very slight. 

''Evidently, \\·hen the source is one producing a 
conti~u6u~ p_res~ure or. delivering im~ulses of long 
duratton, 1t ts 1n1pract1cable to magnify the effects 
in this manner, and \\'hen, on the other hand. it is 
one furni~hing short impulses of extren1e rapidity 
?f ~uc_ces51on, th~ adYantage obtained in this \Vay is 
1ns1gn1ficant, 0\\·1ng to the radiation and the un
avoidable 1rictional \\·aste in the r eceiving circuit. 
These losses reduce gr eatly both the intensity and 
the number of the co-operatiye impulses, and since 
t!1e. initial intensi~y .of .each of these is nece~sarily 
limited only an 1ns1gn1ficant amount of energy is 
thus made aYailable for a single operation of the 
receiver . _.\s this an1ount is consequently depend
ent on the energy conveyed to the receiver by one 
s!ngle i1npulse, it is t::Yidently necessary to employ 
e_1•ther a very l~rge and costly, and therefore obj ec
t10.nab~e t ransn11tter or else to resort to the equally 
obJeot1onable use of a 1 eceiving deYice too delicate 
and too easily -deranged. Furthermore the en
ergy o~ta~ned through ·the co-operation ~f the i1n
pulses is 1n the form of extremely rapid Yibrationc:.. 
and, b~cause of. this, unsuitable for the operation 
of ordinary receivers. the niore so as this forn1 of 
energy in1poses narro\\· restrictions in regard to the 
111ode and time of its application to such devices. 

"'f o O\'ercon1e these and other limitations and dis
ad,·antages that have heretofore existed in such sys
tems of transmission of signals or intelligence and 
t<? render possible an investigation of in1pulses or 
disturbance;; propagated through the natural 1nedia 
fron1 any k-ind of source and their practical utiliza
tion for any purpose to ,,·hi ch they are apolicable. 
I haYe de,·ised a novel method. "·hich. broad!\• stated. 
consists in effecting during any desired tin1e inter
Yal a s~~r?ge of energy ~eri\'ed from o;uch in1pulsec;. 
an<I u_t1hz1ng th~ .Potential energy so obtained for 
operating a rece1v1ng device. 

"The best \\·ay of carrying out n1y invention \\'hich 
I .at present kno'~' is to sto re electrical energy ob
tained frorn a suitable electrical generator in a con
clenc;e_r and to control tbe storage or the application 
of this energy by 1neans of a sensitive device acted 
upon by th~ effects or disturbances, and thereby cause 
the operation of the receiver. 

"The general_ principle underlying my invention 
and the operation of the ''arious deYicec: used \\'ill 
he clearly un<lero;tood hy a reference 10 the :tccon1-

panying drawing (Fig. 1), \vhich is a diagram illus
trating a typical arrangement oi apparatus \\'hich 
1nay be used in carrying 111y 1nethod into practice. 

.. In Fig. I l C) is a condenser. to the terminals 
(T) . an.d ('f ~ of \vhich is connected . <!: chargi!lg 
c1rcu1t 1nclud1ng a batttry (B), a .;ensttive device 
(a), and a resistance tr), all connected in series, 
as illustrated. The battery should be preferably of 
verv constant electro1notive force and of an in
tensity carefully detern1ined to secure the best re
sults. 1'he resistance (r), \Vhich may be a fnctional 
or an inductive one, is not absolutely necessary; but 
iL is of advantage to use il in onler to faciliLate 
adj ustn1ent, and for this purpose ir may be made 
variable in any convenient and preferably conti n~t
ous manner. 

"A.ssuming that the disturbances \vhich are to be 
investigated or utilized for some practical end are 
rays identical \vi th or resembling those of ordi1~ary 
light, the sensitive device (a) nlay b~ a selen1un1 
cell properly prepared, so as to be high ly suscep
tible to the influence of the rays, the ~ction o f \vhich 
should be intensified by the use oi a reflector (.~), 
->ho,vn in the dra\ving. It is \veil known that \vhen 
cells of this kind are exposed to such rays of greatly 
varving intensity they 11ndergo corresponding modi
fications of their electrical resistance; but in the 
\vays they have been heretofore used they haYe been 
of very limited utility. 

"In addition to the circuit including the 
sensitive device or cell (a). another ci rcuit 
is provided, \vhich is like\vise connecte_d .to 
the terminals (T) (T) of the condenser . This cir
cuit \v.hich may be ·called the ·receiving circu it,' 
incl~des the receiver tR), and in series \vi th it a 
device ( d) before referred to, \vhich perfonns the 
duty of periodically discharging the condenser 
through the receiver. 

"Fro1n the foregoing the operation o f t,he appa
ratus as illustrated in Fig. I \vi ll be a t once und er 
stood. Norn1ally-that is, 'vhen it is not influenced 
by the rays at all_ or very sligh~ly-the cell .(a) be
ing of a comparatively high resistance, permits only 
a relatively feeble current to pass from the ba ttery 
into the condenser, and hence the latter is charged 
at too slo\v a rate to accumulate during the tin1e 
interval bet\veen t\vo succeeding operations of the 
device ( d), sufficient energy to operate the receiyer! 
or, generaiiy speaking, to p roduce the required 
change in the receiYing circuit. 

"This condition is rea<lily secured by a proper 
-.election and adj ustn1ent o f <the var ious devices <le
!'icribed, so that the receiver "·ill ren1ain unresponsi,·e 
to the feeble discharges of the condenser, "·hich 
may take place "·hen the cell (a) is acted upon but 
~lightly or not at all by the rays or disturbances; 
hut if nO\V ne\v rays are permitted to fall upon the 
cell or if the intensity of those already acting upon 
jl be increased by any cause. then its resistance \Viii 
be diminished and th~ condenser \Vill be charged 
b,· the battery at a inore rapid rate, enabling suffi
c[ent potential energy to be stored in the condenser 
during the period of inaotion of the device ( d) 
to operate the receiver or to bring about any de
sired change in the receiving circuit \\·hen the de
Yice ( d) acts. 

"If the rays acting upon t he cell or sensitive rle
vice (a) are Ya r ied or intermitted in any a rbitrary 
manner, as "·hen t ransn1itting intelligence in the 
usual "·ay fron1 a distant station by nieans of short 
and Jong signals, the apparatus n1ay readily he made 
10 recor<l or to enable an operator to read the n1es
sage, since the receiver. supposing it to be an ordi
narv tnagnetic relay, for example, '"ill be operated 
t>y -each signal from the sending station a certain 
number of times ha,·ing son1e relation to the dura
tion oi each sigi1al. It \vill be readily seen, hO\\'
e\'er, that if the rays are varied in any other \\·ay, 
as by i1npressing upon them changes in intensity, 
the succeeding condenser discharges \\'ill undergo 
corresponding changes in intensity, 'vhich may be in
dicated or recorded by a suitable receiver and dis
tinguished irrespectively of duration. 

·•It \\'ill be obserYed that the condenser is an in1-
portant e le1nent in the combination. I have shown 
that, by reason of its unique proper ties, it greatly 
adds to the efficacy of this nlethod. I t allO\\'S the 
energy accumulated in it to be discha rged instanta
neously, and therefore in a highly effective n1anner. 
It nlagnifies in a large degree the cur rent supplied 
fron1 the battery, and. O\ving to these features, it 
permits energy to be stored and discharged at prac
tically any rate desired. and there.by makes it pos
!'ible to receive in the retaining circuit very great 
changes of the current strength by impressing upon 
1he battery current very sn1all variations. Other 
n1eans of storage possessing these characteristics to 
a useful degree n1ay be e1nployed \Vithout departing 
tron1 the broad spirit 1)f nly invention; but I prefer 
10 use a condenser. since. in these respects, it excels 
any other c;torage device of \\'l1ich I have kno,vl
edg-e. 

"Ry carefully observi1Jg \vell-kno\\·n rules of sci
entific design and adiustn1ent of the instru1nents 
the apparatus n1ay be n1ade extrenJely sensitive and 
capable of responding tu the feeblest influences, thus 
n1aking it possible to uti lize impulses or disturb
ances transn1itted fron1 verv great distances and too 
feeble to be detected. or utilized in any o f the \vays 
heretofore known. and. on this account, the method 
here described lends itself to many scientific and 
practical uses of great va lue." 

P:itent No. 685.9~6. the apolication for "·hich is a 
ciivision of the original application \\·hich included 
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Tesla's Util ization of Electrical Effects 
and Radiant Energy. 
[Continued from page JZ.J.] 

the preceding patent, co\·ers the~ "Apparatt!s for 
Utilizing Effects Transinitte<l 1 hrough );atural 
Media" and is essentially the same as the "n1erho<l'' 
patent just described. • . 

To intensify the fe~ble an<l attenuated electrical 
effects referred to in the first patent. ~Ir. Tes la 
employs a method, the apparat.us for \Vh~ch is di:i
gramatically illustrated 1n Fig. 2. This method 
is patented under No. (85,953, \vhile the :ipl?aratus 
therefor is covered by patent No. 685,955, its ap
plication being a division of the original .. n1ethod" 
application, \vhich \vas filed on June 24, 1~), an<l 
rene,ved on ~lay 29, 190 c. . 

This apparatus consists of a cylinder (.~) of in
:: ulating material, \vhich is n1oved at a unitorm rate 
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FIG. 2. TBSLA'S UTILIZATION OF BLRCTRlCAL EFFECTS 

AND RADIANT E:-i&RG Y.-APPARATUS F OR 
INTRN Sll'YlN G E'FFECTS . 

of speed by clock\\·ork or other suitable nlotive 
pO\\'er, and is provided w1lh two metal rings \ ti) 
t H') upon \vhich bear brushes (a) and (a ) , wh1ch 
a re ~onnected, respectively, to the tern11nal plates 
(P) and (P ). l:<rom the rings (B), (B) .extend 
narrow metallic segments (s) and (s), \vh1ch, by 
the rotation of the cylinder (A) are brought al
ternately intn contact "~ith double br~shes (l>) and 
tb'), carr ied bi and 1n contact \\'1.th conduct1n.g 
holders (h) and (h"), ." ·hich are ad1ustable lon~1-
tudinally in the metallic supports (D) and ( D ) . 
'fhe latter are connected to the tern1inals ('f) and 
(T') of a condenser \C) , a.nd are capable of an
gular displacen1e1.1t, as ordinary brush suppor~s. 
fhe -0b1 ect of using two brushes, a.s l~) and ( b ) , 
in each of the J1olders \h) and (h) , 1s to Yary at 
will the <luration of the electric r:ontact of the 
plates (P) and (P') \\'ith the ter~11inals. (T) a.nd 
(T'), to "·hich is connected a recen-1ng c1rcu1t, :n
cluding a receiver l R ) and a deY1ce . (_d), '~'h1c~ 
performs the duty oi closing ~he recen·1~1g c1rc:u1t 
at predetern1ined in:er,·als of t1111e. and d1~charg1ng 
the stor ed energy throllgh the rece1 \'Cr. 

In the present ca5e thi s device co1~sists of a cyl
inder ( d), n1ade partly of conduc~1ng :lnd ~artly 
of insulating material ( e) and ( e ) , respecuvely, 
"·hich is rotated at the desired rate of speed by any 
suitable means. The conducting part ( e _) is in goo.d 
electrical connection "it.h the !ihaft t S), and is 
pr<Y,Vided \\•ith tapering seg1nents ( f) ( f), 111~011 
" ·hich slides a brush (k), supporte<l on a condu~t1ng 
rod (1), capable of longitudinal adjustn1ent. 111 a 
1netallic support tm). t\nother brush ( !~ ) i~ ar
ranged to bear upon the shaft (S), and 1t "·111 be 
seen that \\'heneYer one of the segn1en ts ( f ) co1nes 
in contact "·ith the brush (k) the circuit, including 
the receiver (R), is .::01npleted and \he condenser 
discharged through the sa111e. . 

By an adj ustn1ent of the speed of rotation ot the 
cylinder ( d) and a di~place1nent of the brush ( k) 
along the cylinder the circuit i:na:r be made ~o open 
and close in as rapid succession and re1na1n open 
or closed during such inter,·als of tin1c as n1ay he 
desired. The plates. ~}') and ( P .). through \Yhich 
the electrifications are conYeyed to the brushes (a) 
and (a'), inay be at a considerable distance. fron1 
each other and bot.h in the ground or both in the 
air, or one in the ground and the other in the air. 
preferably at so111e height. ~or they niay. be con
nected to conductors extending to sonic distance or 
to the terminals of any kind of apparatus supplying 
electrical energy "h1.::h is ol ,taincd f ron1 the energy 
of the in1pulses or disturbances transn1ittcd fron1 a 
uistance through the natural 111edia. 

It is the function of ·the cylinder (A) "·ith its 
brushes and connec:ions to render the electrical in1-
pulses con1ing fron1 th~ plates < P) and IP') su:t
able for charging the condenser hy rectifying then1 
when they are orig1nal!y alternating in ~\irN:tion or 
})y selecting such pan.; of then1 as arc :;u1tahle "·hen 
al l are not. 

'\'hen the apparatu :; is used in connection \Yith 
the transn1ission oi signal-. or intelligence. "it ,,:ill. 
of course. b~ undrrst .:-od:· says ~Jr. 1'esla. '-that 
tf1e transn1itter t' 1..•ptrated in such a \\·ay as to 
produce disturhance:' or e~ects \\·h:ch are. varied 
or intern1itted in <.t)n1e arbnrarv n1anner-1or ex
ample. to produce longer and shorter sucCt'ssions of 
in1pulses corresponding to the dashes and dots of 
the 1for'se alphabet-and the receiving cJeyice "·i ll 
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respond to and indicat<..: these \'ariations o r i11tcr-
1nittences, since the storage device \Vill be charged 
and discharged a number of times corresponding to 
the duration of che successions o f in1pulses received:' 

Referring to the importance of this invention, ~Ir. 
Tesla says: .. It will be seen that by the use oi niy 
invention results httherto unattainable in utilizing 
cltsturbanccs or effects trans1nitted through natural 
n1cdia may be readily attained, since ho,vever great 
l he disturbance oi such transmission and however 
feeble or attenuated the impulses received enough 
energy may be accumulated from them by storing 
up the energy oi succeeding impulses for a suffi
cient interval of time to render the sudden liberation 
of it highly effective in operating a receiver. In 
this \vay rccei,·ers of a variety of forms n1ay be 
1nacle to respon<l effectively to in1pulses too fec:ble 
to be detected or to be made to produce any sen
..;ible effect in any other \vay o f \v.hich I am a\vare
a result of great value in scientific research, as \\"ell 
as in various applications to practical use." 

The th1rd set of 1I r. Tesla's patents, ~os. 685,95i 
and 685,958, cover, respectively, the apparatus and 
the method of utilizing radiant energy. Applications 
for both "vere filed on :\!l a rch 21 , 190r. 1'he inven
tion described bears a close connection to those de
scribed in the preceding patents and is exceedingly 
interesting and novel. In his description he says: 

''It is \veil kno,vn that certain radiations-such as 
those of ultra-violet light, cathodic, Roentgen ray:;. 
or the like-possess the property of charging and 
cltscharging conductors of electricity, the dis1.:hargc 
being particularly noticeable \Vhen the conductor 
upon \Vhich the rays impinge is nrgatively electrified. 
· 1 hese radiations are generally considered to be 
t.ther vibrations of extremely small \vave lengths, 
and in explanation of the phenon1ena noted it has 
been assumed by son1e authorities that they ionize 
or render conducting the atmosphere through \vhich 
they are propagated. l\ily O\Vn experiments and ob
-.ervations, however, lead n1e to conclusions more 
111 accord \Yit.h the theory heretofore advanced by 
1ne that sources of such radiant energy thrO\V off 
with great velocity minute particles of niatter \Vhich 
are strongly electrified, and therefore capable of 
charging an electri cal conductor, or, even \f not so, 
n1ay at any rate discharge an electrified conductor, 
either by carrying off bodily its charge or otherwise. 

"::\Iy present application is based upon a dis~o~·ery 
"·,hich I have niade that " ·hen rays or rad1at1ons 
of the above kind are permitted to fall upon an 
insulated conducting body connected to one of the 
tcnninals of a condenser, " ·bile the other tcnninal 
of the same is 111ade by independent 111eans to re
cei\'e or to carry a\1-'ay electricity, a current fto"·s 
into the condenser so long as the insulated body is 
exposed to the rays, and under the conditions here
inafter specified an indefinite accun1ulation of elec
trical energy in the condenser takes place. This 
energy, after a suitable tin1e interval. during \\·hich 
the rays are al lowed to act. may 1nanifest itsel f in a 
powerful discharge, \\•hich may be utilized for the 
operation or control of inechanical or electrical de
' ices or rendered useful in many other \\·ays. 

'"In applving n1y discovery I pro'"ide a condenser. 
preferably • oi considerable electrostatic capacity, and 
connett one of its tenninals to an insulated metal 
plate or other conduoting body exposed to the rays 
or streams of radiant inatter. It is very in1portant, 
particularly in vie\v of the fact that electrical en
ergy is generally supplied at a very slo'v rate to 
the condenser, to construct the san1e "·ith the g reat
est care. I use by preference the best qua! ity of 
mica as dielectric, taking e,·ery possible precaution 
in insulating the armatures. so that the instrument 
inay "·ithstand great electrical p_ressures ."·ith?ul 
leaking, and 1nay leave no perceptible electrification 
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FIG. 3. TRSLA1S UTILIZATlOS OF ELECTRICAL EFFECTS 
AND RADIANT ENERGY.-RECEIVllSG DE\'lCR 

FOR RADIAlST ESERGY. 

\\hen cLischarging instantaneously. In practice I 
have found that th<: best re.-ult s are obtained \Yith 
~ondensers treated in the n1anner described in a 
l'atenl granted to me February 23, 189i. ~ o. 577.67i. 

"The ravs or radiations which are to he uulized 
for the operation of the apparatus 111ay be deri"ed 
iron1 a natural ..;ource. a~ the ~un, or may be 
artificially produced hy ~uch n1eans. for exan1ple. 
a ... an arc la1np. a Roentgen tuue. nnd the like. and 
they 1n:iy he c1nploycd for a ~rcat \'ariety of u.-c:ful 
purposes. 

··:_\J,· d1c:.CO\'Ct"\' "·ill he mr•rt' fulh· 11nderc:.tnod froin 
th<.: follo\\·ing cl~tai led <lcc:.cr:p~inn and annexed draw
ing. to "·hich referenc~ i-. r. '"" 111ade. 

''Fig. 3 is a diagran1 c.ho" :n~ typical forn1c:. of i he 
device~ or cle111ents as arran~ed and cnnnecte<l in 
applying the n1etl1od for the nperation of a 1nC'ch:in
ical contrivanct: or instrument soleh· bv the energv 
s lnred. (C) is the .conden,er. (P) the insulated 
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plate o r conducting body. which is exposed to the 
rays, and t P') another plate or conductor, all be
ing joined in series, as !;hown. The tern1inals t 1') 
( 1 ') of the condeo:.er are also connected to a cir
cuit including a recei\'!.!r l R) \vhich is to be op
erated and a ci rcuit-co1~trolling device ( d), \vhich. 
in this case, is con1posed of t\vo very thin conduct
ing plates l t) ( t'), pl:iced in close proxin1ity and 
very n1obilc. either by rca~on of extreme flexibilitv 
or owing to the char-.tcter of their support. ~to 
in1prove their action, th~y should be enclosed in a 
receptacle from \\·hich ihe air may be exhausted. 
The receiver (R) is shown as consisting of an elec
tron1agnct ( ).1), a 1110,·able armature (a), a re
tractile spr ing (b), and a ratchet \v.heel l \v), pro
vided \virh a spring pawl tr), \vhich is pivoted to 
arn1ature (a). The apparatus being a r ranged as 
sho\\·n, 1t \vill be founJ that \vhen the radiations of 
the sun or of any other sou rce capable of producing 
the effects before described, fall upon the plate (P) 
an accumulation of electrical energy in ·the condenser 
( C) "·ill result. This phenomenon, I belieYe. is 
best explained as 1fo llows: The sun, as \veil as 
other sources of radiant energy, throv1 off minute 
particles of inatter positively electrified, which, im
pinging upon the plate ( P). con1n1unicate an elec
trical charge to the san1~. 1'he opposite terminal o f 
the condenser being connected to the ground, \\·bich 
1nay be considered as a \"ast rese rvoir o f negative 
electricity, a feeble current flo\VS continuously into 
the condenser, and, inasmuch as these supposed 
particles are of inconcei,·:iblv small radius or curva-

-ture, and consequently charged to a relati\·ely very 
high potential. this charging of the condenser may 
continue, as I have found in practice, almost in
definitely, even to the point of rupturing the die
lectric. Obviously. \\·hatever circuit controller be 
employed, it should operate to close the circuit in 
\vhich it is included " ·hen the potential in the con
denser has reached the desired magnitude." 
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MR. TESLA'S LATEST· PATKINTS. 

MEANS Dll:VJB!:D TO INCREASE THE 8~StTIV'g 

Nll:BB OF :R.ECl!llvtNO A.PP /.rtA TUB IN 

WtRELE&fJ . TELEORJ.PHT. 

· Several patent.a taken out by Nikola Teel& wtthln .. . 
the tut few daye are· described by ''The Ellectr1oal 
World and En&1Mer•• and "The Western .Electrl• 
clan.~· They all represent methods and. deVjces to 
be e~ployed m wireless telegraphy, an.d r~\~te ... ~· 
cluafvely to 'recelvfng apparatus, . reprdlesa ot the 
tran'smltter or ,ot ·the medium by whtcli' 1fhe ' bU· 
pulses are conveyed. 

Those who have studied Marcont•a ·syneid. kao" 
that a.t the recelvlng station a. short circuit 1ot~ wire 
la made to lnclose a .small "local'' battery. an in· 
atrument called a. "sounder" which ttcks off tlie 
messages as In the Morse system, and e. de,'Vlce In· 
vented by Branly and known as a "coherer.'" l)'n
der ordinary circumstances, the curTent from the 
battery Is not strong enough tQ fore" ttJt .,,~ 
around the circuit and to actuate the eoutlder. But 
when Herts wav~e trom some distant ·polnt tel.eh 
the coherer they lessen Its resistance and allow 
the sounder to respond. Now, when these wa~• 
come trom too great a distance they are too weak 
to lnnu.ence the coherer. The special object o! Mr. 
Teala.'s r~ent researches, there!ore, has been ..to 
Increase t,Jle etrect o! !eeble Impulses. . 

The most Important expedl.ent resorted to by hlm 
Is to put Into the receiving circuit a tamlllar ti\t ot 
apparatus, a condenser. This acts Uke a stdrqe 
battery, and lntens1ne11 the actton or the tncomj'?S 
waves . upon the sounder. Incidentally, t here are 
one or two other attachments, ot a purely mecb•ii· 

• 
teal and technical character, which need. not be 
described here. They are designed to ena.bl• ·'t!ie 
condenser to do Its work more etrectlvely. One 
other Idea, covered by a recent patent, deservea 
mention, however. It ls Intended tor service only 
when the Incoming signals are given by ll~ht.. (>r 
radiance closely akin thereto. It Is a ·well known 
property ot selenium that when light Calls up'.on tt 
Its electrical conductivity ls lncrea.ud. By puttln'c 
a bit ot thls metal fn his recelvln~ circuit at the 
right point, :'\tr. Tt1sla; makes It serve the sa'me 
purpose th~t the coherer does In Marconi's antem. 
lt permits the local battery to act on the eoun'der. 
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TESLA AND TELEGRA.PB·Y 

TRA.NS~IUNb-.ANE l\tE'SSAGES FRO~l \VAR-

DENCLIFFE. 

PROGRESS oar PREPARATIONS - POWER-. 
l-l OTTSE. TO\\'ER AND '.:l.IACHINERY • 

Alnce Mr. Tetla'R purc'ha.se or land At War· 
cienclltreo, Lon~ Island, for · a \vlreless tel¢gT&ph 
station last ~ummer, much p,rogress has been 

\ . 
made \Vlth hie preparations. It ls hls intention 
not only to sencf messages from that point, but 
alRo t o have a suitable laboratocy for expert
men tat work Q)'ld a. ·factory tor the manufacture 

• • T • • • ' • ' • ' ' 

Q! Instruments.. After the ' system· ls .9nce In ' 
operation-, of course, lt ·will -be deelrabJe. to sup
ply the requisite ~pparatuR ·tor · equipping other 
st1t.tlons. This, In the m·nlrr, \.vlll be made at ?Ytr. · 
~sla· ,j own ehope. 

In · deslgnln~ the plnnt, . theret'ore, hoth the . . , , 
needH of . the ~uture factory .and laboratory, ·as 
'veil as 'the ' operation o! the Wardenelltte tele
gr·uph 

1

Ptatton·. 'have been . kept Jn' vle\v ., The 
princ ipal butldtrig,' In which power will be devel
oped, has· now: been 'practically completed, and 

Mr. T~~la f!Stttda.y 4escrlbed the '.>J>e .... ~Qn 
· IPt' t"feC'ra Jtftl! ' tn '-lomethlng · ltlte ·1:he8e · 
' term·a~ " ~ current which I wUl uee will be ot:. , 
the tamlllar alternlitlng type. The eneri}' ' \Vhlch ' 
IK generu~tld In that tor,n1 'vtll b~ stored . In a 
condenser. hut after fte discharge therefrom the 
lnten'KllY or the vibrations wlll . be magnified 
ten thOUl!land tlmeH. '{'heRP. vlbra.tloni. '\Vlll be or 
the kind best calculated for transmission 
through the t>arth, .which. ls my real conductor. 
The energy thua developed will. dltt'use Itself In 
all directions, but will tend to spread over the 
earth'" surface, penetrating to a depth ot !our or 
nve feet. At the receiving station I 'viii pro
vide mean" for mngnl!ytng the force or the ln
cqmlng, hut n1uch' weo.ken.ed, vibrations a quar-
ter or a m l'l(nn time!!." ' ' 

When n~n.t'<i ahout his a.rrangem\"!nls !or hav
lnS) his 1'rRt t'e\v mes1,i1ages .recf!lv~d a.t some other 
place, Mr . . 'feslo. preCerre..d not to go Into pnr
llqulurs, ulthough he says that he huH pra<:tl
callly perfected hls plan~ The suggestion hav
ing been 1nade to him tho.t perhar1.H thf! J<;1rrel 
To\vcr might serve hlH purpo1te, he lnughed and 
ehook hll'I ! end. He Intimated that there 'vere 
much better places. I Although a to\ver ts used 
at his transmlttln~ station, the apparatus · ls 
really a~ the surruce o! the earth. · In like man
ner the vibrations, after a long j ourne)- through 
the c rul't of the globe, would probably be more 
perceptible at sea. level than at an elevation. 
\Varden~llrte 11'1 on the north shore ot' Long 

IRland, elg?)t ' or nine mlleR heyond Port Jeffer
son, a.ncl J!lxty-nve or sixty-six t'rom Brooklyn. 
A branch 1( the Long Island Rs.fl~:ay extends 
through ·tt , o Wading River. Thero Is a Rtatlon 
at Wardenc-lltte. 

I 
steam bollera . arid engines are on' the spot, be- 1------------------------
lng Installed \as fast , a.s ,possible. Owing- .to a. 

I \ ,. I \ o • o 

variety' of unforeseen causee, vexatious · delays 
have .been experienced. These. have greatly, tried 
Mr. Teala's patte-n.ce. although he takes · such 

i • • ' • 

annoyances pht1osophlt>ally. For the op·eratlon 
or the Instrument,. at the station he estimates 
1hnt a .hundred horsepower wtll be sumclent. 

• , • I ,; 

To a novice this amou,nt m·ay .·seem . exc~sslve, , 
hut It must ?>e .remembered . that Mr ... Tesla ex- ' 
pects to make ·111s· Impulses felt . at a distance of 

' . 
thousands of .miles. Hence to his own mind· 
.this appears -ltke a modest' provtslon, though it 
haK b~en adoi:>ted after elaborate · calculation 
and experiment. It should be added that tn 
order to admlt- of. occasional, change from on'e . ' 

boiler and engine to" another1 this -part of the 
plant •;vlll be duplicated nt the outBet. 

The electrical· machinery whtch ls to be set 
. • - ... I I ' 

up at .WardenoJltte bas not yet 'arrived, but wlJl i 
he put In ~hice ·as sopn i:-s dellvere'd. The 
'dynamo can be made by ou tslders. One very 

' I • \ < • ' ' 

Important Instrument, lcnown ns a. Tesla coll, 
' or trans!orroef, will . be bullt ' ln part by th~ I 

' . 
inventor hims.elf, a.nd this wlll embody a. 
number of 1 recent Improvements. All ot the 

• 
n.pparatu8 here mentioned wilt be installed at 

I' 

the surface ll~ the earth. I 
I ' A not her tea.lure o! the '\Vardenclftrc . equip-

ment 'viii be a ' tower 100 feet high. At the pres
ent time the foUndatlonR are being laid. In the ' 
mt-an time the. tower Is being constructed ln 
separate secttonii, away from the site on \Vhlch 
It IR eventually to rl~. · It le hoped ',that within 
three or tour \veek! the erection of that struct
ure may he })eg-un. It shou1d then go ahead 
rapidly, although another month may possibly 
elapse . before Jts completion. In vfew ot the 
mliny delays ,already encountered, Mr .. Tesla ts 
exceedingly cauUou.& .._bout making predlctlons, 
even to h,tmseJf. He u.lHO prefers not to go Into 
details a.bout· ~he tower, although to some ex
tent Its function ja lhdlcated In his patents. 
There Is a elertaln mathematical relation be
(\\'een the length ot an upright conductor con
n~cted with the apparatus tor developing Hertz 
v.·avea and the~J~nfth or the waves themeelvefll. 
Theon, too, some o the electrt~lans ,,vho have 
engaged In thl" .cJa1ut o! work. ))a.ve ut.llt~ed ·:·an · 
up~l.ght co~uclor tor obtaJnlng. a storaife q!.' 
enerJ')' ... : or .. •fga~Jty. ~· · 
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T <''fla'"' R ect•nl Pat .-ntl'i. 

Nikola Tesla has received several p.1lents for a 
"Method of Intensifying and Utilizing Effects Trans
mitted Through ~atural ~1edia." In one of his sys
tems Tesla varies the potential point or region oc 
the earth by imparting to it intermittent or alter
nating electrifications through one of the terminal~ 

of a suitable source of electrical disturbances which 
to heighten the effect, has its other terminal connected 
with an insulated body, preferably of large surface
ancl at an elevation. Electrifications communicated to 
the earth spread in all dir ections. reaching a circui r 
which generally bas its ter minals arranged and con
nected similarly to those of the t ransmitting source. 
and \vhich operates upon a highly sensitive recei~er. 

Another of Tesla's methods is based upon the fact that 
the atmosphPric air. which behaves as an excellent in
sulator to currents generated by ordinary apparatus. 
becomes a conductor under the influence of currents or 
impulses of enormously high electromotive force. B)~ 

such means air strata, which are easily accessible, a r e
rendered available for the production of many de
sired effects at distances. Although either method 
may be employed, it is obviously desirable that tht>
disturbance should be as powerful as possible and 
should be transmitted with a minimum loss. The
loss reduces greatly both the intensity and the number 
of the co·opE>rative impulses. and since the initial in· 
tensity of each of these is necessarily limited, onl)
an insi~niftcant amount of energy is thus available 
for a single operation of the receiver. Furthermore 
1 he energy obtained through the co·operation of tht!' 
impulses is in the form of an extremely rapid vibra 
tion and unsuitable for the operation of ordinary re
c<:-ivers. To overcome these limitations of the t1'·o 
methods mentioned. Tesla reproduces arbitrarily 
varied or intermittent disturbances or effects; trans
mits these disturbances through the air to a distant 
receiving station; utilizes the energy derived fron1 
such disturl>ances at the receiving station to char ge 
a condenser; and uses the acGumulated potential so-. " obtained to operate a r_eceiving device. 

~ 

The apparatus "')lich is employed at the receivin? 
station consists in the c:ombination of a storage d 
Yice included in a circuit; connection points at a d 
tance from the source of the disturbances and 
tv;een ''"llicb a difference of potential is created 
such disturbances; a receiving circuit connected wi 

the storage device; a receiver included in the receiv 
circuit. and a mechanism for closing the receiv 
circuit at any desired moment, thereby causi 
the receiver to be operated by the energy ·with whic • 
the storage device has been charged. 

In another method the energy stored is not, as ill 
the preceding instance. obtained trom ·the energy or 
the disturbance effect transmitted from a distance. 
but from an independent source. The method in gen· 
eral eonsists in charging a storage device with en
ergy from an independent source, controlling the 
charge of the device by the action of the effects or 
disturbances transmitted through the natural media. 
and coincidently using the stored energy for operat
ing• a receiver. A condenser is used as the stora~ 
means. 

The invisible radiations of the spectrum and of 
Yacuum tubes are generally considered to be vi
brations of extremely small wave length. These
radiations possess the property of charging and dis
<·harging conductors of electricity, the discharge being
particularly noticeable "'hen the conductor UP<'" 
"·bicb the rays impinge is negatively electrified. 
is usually held that these radiations ionize or render 
conducting the atmosphere through which they are 
propagated. Tesla's own experiments lead him, how
eYer. to conclu!:ions more in accord with the theory 
be has already advanced. in which he holds that 
sources of such radiant energy tbrov.• off with great 
velocity minute particles of matter \Vbicb are strongly 
electrified, and therefore capable of charging an elec
trical conductor, or, even if not so, of discharging an 
electrified conductor either by <'arrying off bodily it$ 
charge or otherwise. Tesla bas taken out a patent 
based upon a discovery v:hicb be has made, that when 
rays or radiations of this kind are permitted to fa 11 
upon an insulated conducting body connected 1''ith 
one of the terminals of a condenser, while the other 
terminal is made by independent means to receiVP. 
or carry away electricity, a current flows into the 
condenser so long as the insulated body is exposed t<> 
the rays. Under certain conditions an indefinite ac-
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cumulation of electrical energy takes plr;e. This en· 
ergy after a suitable time interval, during which the 
rays are allowed to act, may manifest itself in a pow
erful discharge, whic~ can be utilized for the opera
tion or control of mechanical or electrical devices or 
rendered useful in many other ways. The radiant 
energy is directed upon an elevated conductor, con· 
nected with one of the armatures of the condenser. 
positively electrified by the invisible radiations. The 
electricity is carried off from the other armature by 
connecting it with the ground. The accumulated en· 
ergy is d ischargecl th rough a suitable receiver. 

Scientific American 
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TESLA'S METHOD OF INCREASING THE INTENSITY 
OF ELECTRICAL OSCILLATIONS. t 

being directly proportionate to the forrueL· and inversely to the latter. 
In order, therefore, to intensify the impulses or oscillations excited 
in the circuit-in other words, to produce tho greatest rise of current 
or electrical pre!!aure in the same-it is desirable to make its induc
tance as 111ri;e an<l its resistance as small as practicable. Having this 
end in view I have devised aud u:ted c1n1ductot·s of special fortn~ and 
of relatively very lar.te cross-section; but I have fouud that lituita
tioua exist in regard to tho i ncrea::10 of the incl uctance as well as to 
the di u1 in ution of the resietnnce. 'l'h is will bu u u1ler:itllod "'hen it 
is borne in mind that the re::ionant rise of current or pre:uure in a 
freely oscillatin~ circuit is proportionate to the fre11u1:ucy of the 
impulses, and that a large inductance in general in,·olvtIB a slow 
vi bra Ilion. C >n the other hand, an increase or the section of th'} 
conJuctor with the object of reducing its resistance is, beyonu a 
certain lin1it, of little or no \'ulue, principally becau~e electrical 
oscillations, particularly those of high f requcucy, pass inainly through 
the superficial conducting layers, anJ, wlu lc it is true that this dra\v
back 1110.y be overco1ne iu a ineasure by th~ employn1ent of thin 
ribbons, tubes, or standard cables, yet in practice other disaJvantages 
arise which often tnore than ofl'dct tbe g1un. It is a \VCll· established 
fact that as the ten1perature of a metallic conductor rises its elec
trical resistance increases, nod, in recognition of thiti, constructors of 
commercial electrical apparatus have heretofore resorted to many 
expedient.a for preventing the coils and other parts of the s1me from 
becoming heated when in use, but merely \\1ith a view to economising 
energy and reducing tlie co3t of construction and operation of the 
apparatus. 

Now, I have di~covered that when a circuit adapted lo vibrate 
freely is maintained at a low ten1p~rature the 03cillation3 excited in 
the earne are to an extraordinary degree magnifieJ and prolonged, 
and I a1n thus enabled to produce many valuable results \Vhich have 
heretof,,re been wholly impracticable. Briefly stnted, then, 1ny inven. 

A 

c c 

Nikola Teela etill continues hie interesting experiments 'vith 
electrical vibrations, upon 'vhicb he has been eng6.ged for the last 
10 years. Among the patents issued from the United States Patent 
Oflice on October 22nd wa'J one granted to hin1 for 11 ?ileans for 
Increasing the J ntensity of Electrical Oscillations." The patent is 
numbered 6815,012, and the application for it waa fil ed ?i[arch 21, 1000, 
and renewed July 3, 1001. J>[r. 'l'esla describes his iuveution in the 
following language :-In many scientific and practical uses of elec
trical impulses or oscillations-as, for exa1nplc, in systen1s of traue
mitting intelligence to distant points-it is of great i1nportance to 
intensify as much as possible the current i1npulses or vibrations 
which are produced in the circuits of the tran.en1itting and receiving 
instruments, particularly of the latter. It is well kno\vn that 'vhen 
electrical impuleee are impressed upon a cil'cnit adapted to os·~illatc 
freely the iute11eity of the oecillattone devclopcu 1u the aumu i:t 
dependent ou the magnitude of its physical constnnts and the rein· 
tion of the periods of the in1pressed and of the free oscillations. l•'or 
the attainment of the best reault it ia nece!!sary that the periods of 
the impreased should be the same a9 that of the free oscillntions, 
under which conditions the intensity of the latter is greatest and 
chiefly dependent on the inductance and resistance of the circuit, 

tion considlS in pro<lueing l\ ~rl!at incrM3e iu the inten3ilyand duration 
of the osci llations excited in a freely vib1·ating or resonating circuit 
by maintaining the satue at a low temperature. Ordinarily, in com
n1ercial apparatrU! such l'1·ovision is n1adc only \Vith the object of 
preventing w11Steful heati11g, and in any e\•ent its influence upon the 
intensity of lhe oscillations is very slight and practically negligible, 
for, as a rule, impulses of arbitrary frequency are impressed upon a 
circuit, irrespective of its own free vibrations, and a resonant rise is 
expressly avoided. ?l[y inve~tion, it will be un~erstood, does ~ot 
pr11narily contemplate the sav tng of energy, but a1n19 at the. attain
ment of a distinctly novel and valuable result- lhat is, the mcrea9e 
to the greatest practical,le <leg1·ee of t~e i~tensity anJ cluratio_n of f~ee 
oscillations. It 111ay be usefully applied tn all cases when this special 
object is sought, Lut offers exceptional ntlvantagea in tho3e ins!a~ces 
in which the freely oscillating di:icharges of a cond..:nser are nt1ltsed. 
The best and 1nost c0nvenient inunner of carrying out the invention 
of ,vhich I an1 now aware is to surround the f i·cely vibrating circuit 
or conductor, which is to be miiintained at a lo\v temperatur~, 'vith a 
suitable cooling me<liun1 1 which may be auy kind of freezing mixture 
or arrent such as li<1uid air, and, in order to derh·e the fullest benefit 
frod: th~ ic11proven1eut, the circuit should be pri1narily constructed 
so as to have .the greatest possible eelf-inducuo°: and t_he sn11llest 
practicable resistance, anll otht!r rnlCil of con::itruct1ou \vluch ar~ now 
recog11it1ctl should ho ob~ot·ved. For exu1nplo, whon iu a syslu1n ?f 
tn1us111i1Hiou of euergy for any purpose through the natural iu~dia 
the trnusu1hting and receiving conductors are connected to earth and 
t.o an iueult1teJ terruina\ respectively, the lengths of these conductors 
ehould be one-quarter of the wave length of th~ tlisturbance propngated 
through theni. . . . . 

In tbe accompanyino drawing I have shO\\'D grapb1callyadtspos1tion 
of apparatus which uu~y bd used in applying pra.ctically my inveuti~n. 

The drawing illnstrates in perspective two devices, either of which 
n1ay ho the tr11nsnlitter, while the other is the receiver. In each t~ere 
is a coil of few turns and lo\v resistance, designated. in ·one by A and 
in the other by A'. The former coil, supposed to ho forming part of 
the trnusmitter, ia to be connected 'vith a suitable source of current, 
while the latttir is to be included in circuit with a receiving device. 

• \Vhenever oil is uectl a.a a filling for tran1for1ner caeea the greate~t care 
moat be taken to .see that it. i• per fectly free from trace~ of w&Lter ; more
over, a.u. oil muat Le aelcctAd whoso "critical t.o1nperature" ia over 80~( '., 
and at tlie same time the maxi1oum temperature ride of the trnneforiner 
11hould be kept well within the above-mentionetl limit of 45 U. 

t From the TVtsltrn Electrician. 
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In in<luclive relation to said coils in each instrument is a flat, spirally
wound coil, B or B', one terminal of which is sho\vn as connected to 
a ground plate, C, while the other, le~ding from the centre, is adapted 
to be connected to an ineulated termina]J '\Yhich is generally main
tained at an elevation in the air. The coils BB' are placed in insu
latipg receptacles, D, wl1ich contain the freel'.ing agent, o.ntl around 
which the coils A and A' nre 'vound. 

Coils in the form of a Hnt E-piral, such as those described, are 
eminently suited for the production of free oscillations, but obviously 
conductors or circuits of any other form may be u@ed if dei-ired. · 

From the foregoing the operation of the apparatus will no\v be 
readily understood. AEsnme, first, as the simplest case, that upon the 
coil A of the transmitter impulses or oscillations of an arbitrary 
fr£quency, and irrespective of its own free vihrationll, are impreesed. 
Corresponding oscillations will then be induced in the circuit B, 
which, being constructed and adjusted, as before int.Heated, ao as to 
vibrate at the same rate, 'vill r,reatly magnify them, the increase 
beiPg directly proportionate to the product of the frequency of the 
oscillations and the inductance of circuit, B, and invereel.'· to the 
resistance of the latter. Other conditions ren1ainin~ the Pame, 
the inteneity of the oscillations in the resonating circu1t B 'vill be 
increased in the 11ame proportion as its resistance is reduced. Very 
often, ho,rever, the conditions u1ay be such that the gain £ought is 
not realised directly by dimini11hiug the resistance of the circuit. In 
such cases the skilled expert who applies the invention will turn to 
advantage tbe reduction of resistance by using a correspondingly 
longer conductor, thus securing 11 much greater self-in<l11ction, and 
under all circumstances he will determine the di1ncnsions of the 
circuit, so as to get the greatest value of the ratio of its inductance 
as to its resistance, which determines the intensity of the free oscilla
tions. The vibrations of coil B, greatly strengthened, spread to a 
distance, and on reaching the tuned receiving conductor B' excite 
corresponding os~illa.tions in the eame, "·hich, for similar reasons, are 
intensified, with the reflult of inducing correspondingly f'tron~er 
currents or oscillation!! in circuit A', including the receiving device. 
'Vhen, ns may be the cnse in the transmi~sion of intelligible signal11, 
the circuit A is periodically closed and opened, the effect upon the 
receiver is heightened in the manner above described, not only 
because the impulses in the coils Il and B' are stren~theoed, but also 
on account of their persistence through a longer interval of time. 
The advantages o1ferecl by the invention are still more fully realised 
when the circuit A of tbe transmitter, instead of having impulses 
of an arbitrary frequency impre~sed upon it, ia itself permitted to 
vibrate .at. jt~ own rate, and 1nore particularly eo if it be energised 
by the freely oscillating hi~h-fr~quency discharges of a condenser. 
In euch a case the cooling of the conductor A, which may be effected 
in any suitable manner, results in an extraordinary magnification of 
the oscilJo.tion in the resonating circuit B, which t attribute to the 
increased intensity as well as greater number of the high-frequency 
oscillations obtained in the circuit A. The receiving coil B' is ener
gised stronger in proportion, and induces currents of greater intensity 
in the circuit A'. It is evident from the above that the greater the 
number of the freely vibrating circnita which alternately receive and 
transmit energy fro111 one to another the greater, relatively, ·will be 
the gain secured by applying my invention. 
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T~SLA'S WIRELF:SS · TELEOllAPn.· 

Absolute-Jy Private. Abtolutel)' Orlstnal. 
W'orkln• to ·Oreat Dl1t•Dt'e1. 

Ni.kola Teela wu asked in- hla laboratory · 
yest.erday a!temoon a.bout a report touch
ing his immecila.te lnt.entlonjj as to ·the trtl.ll&- · 
mission ot wireless messages, . which the 
inventor pronounced to be & ~take. Mr. 
Tesla ·eaid that hta plans were nU1.de up 
long 11gA-, but that he was not in a position 
tQ epea.k of them as yet. Ile was uked 
about the progr688 ot hL<t work and he ro-· 
plied: 

"Since Tn-m st:m made the first 111,}Ilounoe
ment ot my undertaking, · tho wor~ has 
been etea.dily progre88ing. Some delaye 
have of oouree,ooourred, but they h4ve been 
only for the better. And I am morf\ con
fident than e'\·er that whon it Is completed 
I ahall give to the world a.e the tlrst reAult 
nt my lnbor11 in the transmis8ion of power 
without wires to great distances, a. system 
of telegraphy capable of infinite expnru\lon, 
and socurlng the ab&0lute privacy o! the · 
ID"68agcs. I shall shortly make known a 
novel principlo which will to a large degree 
remove the popular belief that lt is lmposai
ble to ntt11ln that degr~e ot secrecy which is 
pra.ctlcablo with cables.• 

\Vhen Mr. Tesla wa.a naked whether there 
was any similarity between hl.s own and 
other systerna he smiled: 

•I reepoct rigorously the rights of 0U1en1, • 
he said, "and " ·hon I give my eyst-0m to 
the world I sha.ll ask the entire toohnloal 
pro!ession 1 to- point- ~-0 -aoy feature- of my 
eyst-0m-the tranRmitter, the reoei ver, the 
.mcaM and roe th ode of recording , the moans 
nnd methods or producing ~}10 requitsite 
eloctrlca.l energy, and t.be n1cans P-;Ild mcth
o<la of securing abBoluto prh·aoy and non
iuterferenoe--vd1ich is not or my own cren..
tion . I admire iikill o.nd enter prlse, and 
my best '\vi.shoe for success acco1npnny 
thoso ,.,·ho sell ready made shoes; but I 
myeel! pref er not to use them. Th~y a.re 
cheap,, but they raise corns and b~nions. • 

Tt:\e · Tosll\ patents in connootion with 
instrun1ent.8 and principles involvoo in the 
transrnifi8ion of "·ireless me88agee, or wire
lces electrf&l energy, date from 1806 and 
1897, 
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TESLA . ()Ull£ FOR CONSU.YPTJO.V. 

Jllsb Frequency Cur rent• U1Nl at the 
Drompton llo1plta1 • 

• 'ip1dal Cab lt D•spa.tch ro Tn• Smr. 
· LoNDON, Jan. 22.-Dr. Sym68-Thornaon, 
oonaulti.ng phyeiclnn at the Ilospltal for 
Consumption, Brompton, In a lecture de
livered here, spoke hopefully or the ex-

• 
perirnenta which are being carried on at 
tho hospital In the treatment of phthL"Jls 
by means of Tesla's high frequency cur
rents a.nd the injection into tho veins of 
n chemical suhfltanoe that is fatal to the 
bacilli. 

He quoted etatlstics showlng that the 
death.a from tubercular maladies ln London 
had decreased 65 per oeot. ln forty years, 
<and predicted that 11uch diseases would 
be extinct within a oentury. 
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INVENTOR TESLA'S PLANT 
NEARING COMPlEIION. 

B u i Id in gs at Warden c Ii ff to Be 

Used in Developing His Elec· 

trical Discoveries. 

SINKING A VERY DEEP WELL 

A Big Tower 100 Feet in Dia;neter and 

Over 200 Feet High-Power 

Hou!!e and Dynamos. 

(Special to the Eagle-} 
'Vardenclytfe, L. I., February S-Work on 

tbe bulldlnp to be used by Klectriciaq Tesla 
lb the development. of his electrical diaro ... · 
erles. is ' Progreutng rapidly. ~ po.-·er 
hoasc ts eomp!atea llmt the- toundlrttons 1'f 
tho blg tower have ~n Iald, . though the 
cold weather som~wbat retarded the ma
~onry work.. 

The working room_, or tower, which will 
be the foundation for ·l{r. Tesla's acroa.e-the
world ftaabca, will be octagonnl· In aha~ and 
will be 210 feet blah. ·100 feet In diameter 
at the base, narrowing down to 80 f~t In 
diameter at the top. It· will be comtructed 
't:hlet1y ot wood, thougb. the build\. rs UJ th• t 
fifty tone of Iron tnd st~l ud 60,000 bolts 
ot various sites are used ln ·Its construction. 

Inside the big tower & well 1?0 feet deep 
baa been sunk. the well belng 12 reet square. 
caaed lts entire depth with 8 tncn timbers. 
which will be tintahed otr wltb brick and 
cement. A etalrcaae~ which Will lead down 
toto the well, 11 nearly completed. 

Trangver1ely acrou tfle bottom ot the 
w~ll will be a sort~ or t'our tunnels. ~•C'b 
to bf'! 100 fe~t lone. and b. rorce of -.orlcm~n 
ho." bc&"Un work on tbeae aubterra.ne•n pa..a
eo,;ca. 

Tho power bou1a l1 constructed of p~••~ 
bri c k. nnd I' 100 !fft 1qu~ In ll 
nrc a bolleT room, engine aod druhno room. 
machlno 1hop and laboratory. Tb• '\Vest
ln~hou .. c ,Company turnt1b~ the 1 trlcal 
cqulpm~nt, botl~NI. ,en~n• Cd d7D&mo1 
On ly tho t\nl1blng toucbo11 aTe llceded on the 
fllcclrlcnl ~qulpmont to Ollllre It &Y flablo 
nnd 1'-lr. Tula promt1ee to bcg}n aetlTe op
era tlons Very aonn . . 
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NICOLA TESLA REPLIES 
TO PROFESSOR SLABY 

I w·ireless Transmission of Ener~y 
Across the Ocean Will Be of· 
Commercial Value, He Dela res. 

Mr. Nicola Tesla ~·as asked yesterday !or 
l his vle"·s regarding the HKnALD's despa.tch 

!rom Pro!esgor Slaby on wJresless teleg
raphy, and he said:-

''I ha\11e read Professor Slaby',. statemei,t 
with interest, n.nd I ma~· add that I ha,·e kept 
In touch with his etlorts In Herttlan, or 
•spark: telegraph)", as he calls tt. · for some 
time past. · He· has t.tndoubtedly made most 
' "aluable contributions to the lltttature or 
the subject. He le also an apprectaUve 
'\\"orker, acknowledgtqg freely the merit ·or 

f ~very one, as J1. purely sclentlftc man alwats 
1 shot.lid do. . 
t ··While I do not belle\·c that wireless mes .. 

sn.ges over· the sea. will be as cheap as some. 
e11terprlslng people ha,·e asserted ot · late. 
still I cannot quite share Protessor Slaby'a 
opinion In regard to w.lreJess transmission 
ot energy acro!ls the Atlantic. I b~gan near
ly two yeare ago the design and lnatalmen~ 
ot p<>wer plants tor commercial use, wtt 
the fullest confidence of succeee~ baatnc m 
aseurance on exact te8ts and measure111enta, 
which admit of no doubt. . . 

~·This work was commenc~d only after I 
had completely mutered the problem ot In• 
surlng the absolute privacy or meaages, and 
1na.smt1ch · as I hav~ received ln thla under
tnklng t))c most gent?rous help, I would be 
\lnfortunat~ indeed ~1 t my expectations were 
not to be fully realized. I hope, however, 
that the triinshllsaton ot messages ·without 
wtree .ls only th.c1 ftrst and compara.ttvely 
lnslgntflcant phase o! a great revolution 
which Will be wrought by the trana••aluton 
ot vast . quantltlea of. en~rgy 'for lnduatrtal 
purposea "to the m~~ ' dl•~t potnta on ·the · 
globe . without wires. · · 
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ELECTRICAL ENERGY DIRECT FROM COAL 

By J. Wright 
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THE success
ful solution 
of the prob

lem of ho\v to ob
tain electrical en
ergy direct f ro1n 
coal \vould go a 
long \vay tO\\·ards 
reYol u tio nisi n g 
existing methods 

in the engineering and scientific 
\vorld generally, in that a more 
or less immediate application of 

enormous resources of po,ver, \vithout 
the intervention of the present cumber"' 
some boiler, engine, and dynamo, \VOuld 
thus be rendered possible, and solve 
many of the existing problems \vhich are 
on the eve of solution, such, for instance, 
as aerial navigation. 

With existing methods for the pro
duction of electrical energy on a com
mercial scale, by means of high-grade 
boilers and high-efficiency steam engines 
and dynamos, only about 6 per cent. of 
the latent energy stored in coal is avail
able at the terminals of the generator. 
Any system, therefore, which \vould tend 
to render this enormous store of energy 
immediately available, even to the ex
tent of 50 to 60 per cent., \vould be ex
ceedingly \velcome to the engineer and 
the scientist, and it is \vith the object of 
summarising \.vhat has already been done 
in this connection, and in what direction 
such n1inor successes point for a final 
solution, that the follo\'.·ing paragraphs 
have been penned. 

One of the earliest discoveries in 
connection with this problem \Vas that 
n1ade by an engine-driver named Seg
hill in r 840, "'·hi ch culn1inated in the 
construction of Sir vVilliam G. Arm
strong's hydro-electric machine. Seg
hill elicited the fact that steam, issuing, 
under pressure, fron1 the safety-valve 

of a boiler, becon1es electrified. ..\rm
strong and Pattinson in,·estigated the 
phenomenon, and found that it \Vas due 
to the friction of the niinute particles 
of \vater, or condensed stean1, against 
the \Valls of the passage providing the 
exit, and on this fact \Vas based the con
struction of the historical machine \vhich 
consisted of a boiler and furnace mounted 
on four strong glass insulating pillars 
and provided with the usual gauges and 
stean1 dome, from \Vhich latter the out
let pipts \\'ere led into a species of iron 
chamber for the purpose of partially con
densing the stean1 prior to its liberation, 
it being essential to the success of the 
device that the escaping steam should 
carry as niuch moisture as possible. 
\Vith a similar object in vie,v, and also 
to increase the frictional resistance 
offered to its passage, Armstrong con
structed a series of \.vooden nozzles, in 
passing through \V"hich the steam \Vas 
caused to impinge upon a disc and pass 
around the edge of the latter. In front 
of the nozzles \vas placed a series of 
metal points forming a collecting comb, 
against \.vhich the particles of condensed 
vapour \Vere projected. This comb \Vas 
carried by a second insulating pillar, 
which served as the positive terminal of 
the apparatus, "·hilst the boiler consti
tuted the negatiYe tern1inal. 

vVith this n1achine Sir \Villiam :\rm
strong succeeded in producing large 
quantities of static electricity, 'vhich, in 
discharging from pole to pole, developed 
sparks from 5 to 6 feet long. The 
hydro-electric machine proved, ho\.v
ever, to be impracticable and inefficient 
for the production of electrical energy 
from coal on a commercial scale, and, 
as a natural consequence, the disco,·ery 
has never overstepped the boundary im
posed by the term '' interesting scien
tifi.c experiment.'' 
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A ~till earlier inethod of generating an 
electric current from the heat of com
bustion of coal is bv "·hat are kno\\·n as 
thermopiles. As far back as 1822 See
beck discovered that a current is pro-

A 

FIG. I.-CLAJ>IO~-n·s THERMOPILE 

duced in a closed electric circuit by heat
ing the point of contact of t\vO dissin1ilar 
metals forming part of that circuit. The 
electromotive force of the current pro
duced in each couple is \'ery small, and 
depends upon the t"·o metals selected 
to form the thermo-electric couple. As 
the result of his experiments, Seebeck 
compiled the folio"·ing table of metals, 
arranged in their thermo-electric order, 
each metal being electro-positive to 
those "·hi ch follO\\' it in the list:-
(+) Rismutb 

Xickel 
Cobalt 
Platinum 

Copper 
Lead 
Tin 
Gold 

Silver 
Zinc 
Iron 
Arsenic 
Antimony (-) 

If any t\\'O n1etals be selected from this 
list. and a good electro-mechanical junc
tion be effected bern·een then1, the heat
ing of this junction \Yill produce a flov1 of 
current fron1 the electro-positive metal to 
the electro-negati\'e through the heated 
junction. Alloys also are aYailable for 
the production of thermo-electric cur
rents. and Seebeck compiled a second 
list of metals and their combinations, in 
thern10-electric order. as follo"·s :-
(+) Bismuth 

Lead 
Tin 

t Bismuth, ~ Tin 
1 Bismuth. 3 Lead 

Piatinum 
1 Bii;muth, 1 Lead 

Gold 
Silver 

1 Bismuth, 1 Tin 
Zinc 

3 Rismuth, 1 Lead 
1 Antimony, 1 Copper 
t Antimony, 3 Copper 
1 Antimony, 3 Lead 
1 Antimony. 3 Tio 

Steel (cast) 
Steel (rod) 

3 Bismuth, 1 Tin 
1 Bismuth, 3 Antimony 

Antimony 
1 Antimony, 1 Tin 
3 Antimo1:y, 1 Zinc(-) 

Seebeck's disco,·ery led to a nu111 ber 
of praise"·orthy attempts to apply the 
thermo-electric principle to the practical 
generation of electrical energy on a con1-
mercial scale. The resulting de\'ices 
are knO\\'n as thermopiles, and consist, 
in the main, of a number of ther1no
electric couples, connected together 
electrically in order to co1nbine their re
sulting electro1noti\'e forces, and con
structed physically in such a manner as 
to facilitate the simultaneous heating of 
all the junctions from a central source. 

One of the earliest thermopiles \\·as 
that of l\1arkus, constructed in 1864-65. 
"·hich gained a prize from the \ rienna 
Society for the Promotion of Science. 
The positiYe metal "·as an alloy, consist
ing of v,,·elve parts of antimony, fiye 
parts of zinc, and one part of bismuth, 
and each electrode consisted of three 
strips fastened together by scre,vs. The 
negative electrode, on the other hand, 
"·as an alloy consisting of ten parts of 
copper and six parts of zinc and nickel, 
and \vas made in the shape of a rectan
gular bar. A number of these elements 
'vere connected together after the n1an
ner of lattice-"·ork, and placed in t\VO 

rO\VS, sloping together at their apices. 
and forming a structure not unlike the 
roof of a house. The ridge of the 
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FIG. 2.-A!' IMPR 0'\EO CLAMO:->O PILE 

" roof" \\·as constituted by an iron bar. 
to "·hich the junctions "·ere se,·erall~
attached by n1eans of scre"·s passing 
throug-h the bar; n1ica plates and bush
ings \\·ere interposed bet,veen the couples ... 
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and the bar in order to insulate them, 
and heat \Vas applied to the junctions 
through the 1nediu1n of the iron bar it
self, \vhich \Vas supplied \vith heat fron1 
a conYenient source. The 1unctions be
t\\·een neighbouring· co~1ples ,,·ere 
effected at the lo\\·er edg·es of the slopes 
and immersed in cold \Yater, in order to 
n1ake the difference in temperature be
t\\·een the t\vo sets of junctions inore 
marked. The electromotive force of 
each of these couples \Vas equivalent to 
one-hventieth of that of a Daniell cell. 

Clamond' s original thermopile was 
constructed in cylindrical form, the prin
ciple of construction being represented 
in Fig. r, \V hi ch sho,vs a transYerse sec
tion through one set of couples. ..-1 .-1 
are sector-shaped blocks of an alloy of 
zinc and antimony, arranged in a circle, 
and to their inner and outer surfaces are 
attached the sheet-iron plates, B B, 
these latter being extended, as sho\\·n, 
beyond the normal periphe~y of the cir
cle, in order to provide an increased sur
face for the radiation of heat, thereby 
keeping the outer junctions cool. Sev
eral sets of electrodes thus constituted 
\Vere placed one above the other, and 
separated by insulating pieces. The 
central tube or chimney, C, thus formed 
\vas lined \vith asbestos cement, and an 
earthen\vare tube, pierced \Vith a num
ber of holes to serve as a multiple-jet 
gas burner, \Yas introduced, and sup
plied 'vi th gas from a convenient source. 
• _c:.. In 1879 an improved form of Clan1ond 
pile \vas described by Th. Du ~Ioncel, 
vvhich \vas capable of being energised 
by the heat fron1 a specially constructed 
coke furnace. It is represented in sec
tional elevation in Fig. 2, and consists 
of a zigzag flue a b c, made up of 
three concentric cylinders, comn1unicat
ing 'vith one another at the top and bot
tom, as shown. The last of these cyl
inders, c, leads into a chimney, A, "·hilst 
the first recei,·es the hot gases resulting 
from the combustion of coke in the fur
nace B; the heated gases of combustion 
are thus compelled to pass three times 
over the inner surfaces of the cylinders 
before finding an exit. C Care sheet
iron elements arranged i1n1nediately out
side the cylinder c, \vhilst D D are 

vertical copper plates arranged radially, 
in order to secure a large surface for 
cooling the outer junctions by radiation. 
Cazin records that t\VO such thermopiles, 
93 inches high and 39 inches in diame
ter, each cotnprising thirty sets of one 
hundred couples each, \Vere capable of 
generating current at an electron1otive 
force of 109 volts, and offered an internal 
resistance of r5.5 ohms. The consump
tion of coke to achieve this result is 
stated to have been hventy-t\vO pounds 
per hour. 

Noe and Hauck also cons.tructed 
thermopiles on a circular plan; in fact, 
Clamond' s original pile seems to have 
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FIG. 3.-cox's TBl::R:\IOPrLE 

set the fashion in this re~pect, and a 
very convenient forn1 for heating is 
thereby procured. 

Cox's thermopile is one of the most 
modern productions in this field, and 
\-Vas, until a short tin1e ago, obtainable 
in Great Britain, but it is understood 
that its manufacture has been discon
tinued. A diagramn1atic vie\\' of its in
ternal construction is represented in Fig. 
3, \vhere R R are the thermo-couples, 
arranged in annular forn1, and separated 
fron1 one another by insulating pieces, 
C C. The central tube, T, is lined 
\Vith fireclay and heated by a Bunsen 
burner, the flame from \vhich is spread 
out\vards against the \valls of the tube 
by a special de,;ce, A. B is a \vater
jacket, provided \Vith inlet and outlet 
pipes, and so arranged, immediately 
outside the outer junctions, as to keep 
them cool by the circulation of cold 
\Yater \vhilst the pile is active. The 
stock patterns of this pile had electro
motive forces of 3, 3. 5, -+· 5, 5. and 8. 5 
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volts, and v.1ere capable of generating 
4, 4.5, 3.5, 3.2, and 2.5 amperes, re
spectively. 

There are several other types of ther
mopile, all of which, however, are sim-
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FIG. 4.-THE PRINCIPLE OF TESLA'S PVRO

MAGJlo"ETIC GENERATOR 

ilar in principle to the three already de
scribed, and which \i.•ill serve as exam
ples of their kind. 

To sum up, the thermopile is an ex
tremely inefficient device for the pro
duction of electrical energy from heat, 
and possesses also several inherent de-
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FIG. 5.-TESLA'S GENER.ATOR 

fects, \\·hich render it unsuitable for any 
but a few special requirements. Chief 
an1ong the dra\vbacks of this t)·pe of 
generator are, firstly, its necessarily high 
internal resistance, O\\'ing to the fact that 
the hot and cool junctions must be sep
arated by an appreciable expanse of 
metal; secondly, the difficulty of pre
serving, for any length of time, good 
electrical conductiYity at the junction, 
O\\·ing to oxidation and other causes; 
and thirdly, the extremely rapid depre
ciation of the pile, O\ving to the sudden 
extreines of temperature to "·hich its 
parts are subjected, and \V hi ch give rise 

to consequent expansion and contraction 
of the n1etal, tending to loosen all joints. 
and, in ti1ne, pro,·e the destruction of 
the \vhole pile. 

Having thus briefly considered the 
subject of thern1opiles, let us next pro
ceed to discuss v.·hat are kno,vn as pyro
magnetic generator!' of electrical energy. 
At the beginning of the seventeenth cen
tury Dr. \ \Tillia1n Gilbert el.icited the 
fact that natural n1agnet (loadstone) or 
a n1agnetised iron bar, if subjected to a 
red heat, loses its magnetic properties. 
On this discovery one or tv.·o devices for 
the generation of electrical energy haYe 
been based. and I ''°ill first proceed to 
deal "·ith the \vork of Nikola Tesla in 
this direction. Tesla based the design 
of his pyro-n1agnetic generator on the 
above fundamental principle, and also 
on a second la"·, "·hi ch is to the effect 
that if any conducting body (electrically 
considered) be subjected to a Yarying 
magnetic influence, electrical energy 
"·ill be developed in that body. These 
t\\·o first principles may be ably de1non
strated by a sin1ple experiment, sug
gested, I believe, by Tesla himself. 
Referring to Fig. 4, if a permanent bar 
magnet, P 111, be placed end on to, and 
in contact \\·ith, an iron bar, I B, in such 
manner as to n1agnetise the latter by 
contact, and a coil, C, be \vound round 
the outer extren1in· of I B, and con
nected in circuit \\~th a galvano1neter, 
G, as sho"·n, then on heating I B at 
the point X, by means of a suitable 
flan1e, until it becomes a bright orange
red, indicating a ten1perature of about 
600 degrees C., the 1nagnetisn1._in I B 
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\\'ill disappear, and, in its passage, give 
rise to:a current of electricity in the coil, 
C, \\·hich \Yill be duly recorded b,· a de-, . 
flection of the galvanometer needle. On 
remoYing the source of heat and allow
ing- I B to cool, its magnetic properties 
"·ill again return, \Vith the production of 
a second current in C. which, ho\vever, 
\vill be fto\\·ing in an opposite direction 
to the first, as indicated by the galva
no1neter needle, \vhich \Vill swing over in 
the opposite direction. 

Tesla's suggestion for the application 
of this principle in practice is sho,vn in 
Fig. 5. \vhere 1\T S represents a po\ver
ful magnet, the poles of \vhich are 
bridged by a rectangular iron casing 
C, containing a nun1ber of iron tubes 
t t, the \Yhole forming an armature or 
'' keeper ' ' to the magnet NS. Around 
the casing are \vound coils of insulated 
\Vire TV l--V, in which the resultant elec
trical energy is to be generated. The 
armature passes through the centre of a 
specially constructed furnace F, pro
vided \Yi th a chimney A, and sur
mounted by a boiler B . A \Yater inlet 
pipe, J, and steam outlet, E, are fitted 
to _the boiler the stean1 outlet being led 
round to the common entrance of all the 
tubes, t, as shown. An exhaust pipe, 
K, is provided at the opposite extremity 
of the armature. V is a steam valve, 
actuated by a spring-controlled leYer, 
S, \\·hich, \vhen the armature is magnet
ically active, is attracted do,vnvtards, 
and closes the valYe. On the centre of 
the armature becoming heated by the 
furnace, it loses its magnetism, \vith a 
consequent production of electrical en
ergy in the coils TV, and the release of 
the lever S, \Vhich is dra,vn up by its 
spring, opening the steam valve, and 
allo,ving steam to enter the armature. 
The steam exercises a cooling effect on 
the latter, \vith the result that its mag
netism returns, a current is again pro
duced in T/V rv, and the steam is auto
n1aticall y cut off, as before, and so the 
cycle of operations goes on. The main 
dra\vback to this and other types of 
pyre-magnetic generator is their neces
sarily sluggish action, a perceptible in
terval being necessary to allo"· the actiYe 
portion of the magnetic circuit to 

assume its extremes of temperature. 
In 1887 Edison turned his attention 
to this type of generator, and succeeded 
in producing a machine of 1500 pounds 
'veight \vhich \Vas capable of developing 
electrical energy to the extent of 3 H. P. 
The principle of Edison's generator is 
represented in Fig. 6, \Vhere M 111' are 
a number of horizontal magnets, ar
ranged radially \Vith their inner poles 
to\vards a centre vertical shaft, A . On 
the latter, and so mounted as to revoh·e 
\Yith it, is fixed an armature, consisting 
of a number of vertical iron tu bes, t, 
one two-hundredths of an inch in thick
ness, and mounted, top and bottom, in 
thick iron discs D D. Each of ·the 
armature tubes is \vound with an in
sulated \Vire coil, the ends of 'vhich are 
led to a commutating device (not sho\\11) 
by \vhich the resulting currents may be 
rendered unidirectional. S S are re
fractory earthen\vare or fire - clay 
screens, arranged, one above, and the 
other below, a segmental portion of the 
tubes t, so as to screen some of th~m 
from the heating effects of the coal fur
nace F. On rotating the armature, 
those tubes which are open to the fur
nace lose the magnetism which they re
ceive by induction from the magnets 
M, and a current is generated in the 
coils surrounding them; on passing over 
to a position in which they are screened 
by the segments S S, they become cool, 
\vith the result that their magnetism re
' turns, and a second current is generated 
in the coils. 

Edison's device possesses several de
fects; firstly, it is heavy, compared \\·ith 
the output of energy; secondly, its iron 
tube armature, O\ving to the fragile con
struction necessitated, speedily disinte
grates; and, thirdly, it can be run only 
at a slo\v speed, about 120 revolutions 
per minute. A generator on a similar 
principle to the foregoing has also been 
designed by M. ~Ienges, of Holland, the 
necessary heat energy being supplied by 
a number of gas jets. 

All the devices so far described for 
the production of electrical energy from 
coal have depended on a primary con
version of that latent energy into heat 
by direct combustion in a furnace. This, 
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in itself, in1plies considerable -"·aste, in 
that many of the elementary bodies con
tained in tl~e coal are either consumed 
or pass off in the form of vapour or gas 
'vithout yielding a proportionate return 
as heat energy. We must look, there
fore, for a more direct conversion than 
that represented by direct ·combustion 
pure and sin1ple. · 

\
1 olta' s valuable discovery at the close 

of the eighteenth century which resulted 
in the evolution of the ubiquitous pri
n1ary battery opened up a wide field for 
scientific· research in connection with the 
production of electrical energy by chem
ical action. The ele1nent mainly con
cerned in the production of electrical 
energy by voltaic action is zinc, and this 
1netal is, unfortunately for the success 
of the problem, far less plentiful than 
coal, so that, to contrast the t\VO sub
stances from the point of Yie\v of ~01n
n1ercial econon1y in the production of 
current by knov,1n methods, sho,vs a de
cided balance in favour of coal and the 
steam engine. \Vith the object of over
coming this drawback many attempts 
ha,·e been made to substitute carbon, 
the predominant partner in the composi
tion of coal, as the element to undergo 
combustion in a voltaic cell. 

Here \Ve are met by difficulties of a 
graYe nature. Coal per se is a poor 

FIG. 7 -REED'S PROCESS 

conductor of electricity, but is readily 
con\'erted into a good one in the shape 
of coke, 'vhich is almost all carbon, and, 
n1oreoYer, gives up valuable by-products 
in the process of conversion. Then, again, 
it is essential to the success of a voltaic 
cell that the positive, or consumed elec
trode, should be strongly electro-posi-

tiYe, and this, in point of fact, carbon is 
not, being rather the reverse, and elec
tro-negative to all but a few elements, 
thus rendering the available range for 
the selection of a suitable negative very 
linlited in character. To cro"·n all, 
carbon is insoluble in all ordinary solu
tions, thus introducing another diffi
culty,-the selection of an electrolyte. 

Despite these Yarious dra\\1backs, 
many attempts have been made to en1-
ploy carbon as a positive electrode in a 
battery for the generation of electrical 
energy by voltaic action, and the 'vriter 
"-ill proceed to deal with one or t\vo of 
the most noteworthy methods. 

C. J. Reed' s process, which \\"as first 
published in I 896, is represented in Fig. 
7, "·here R is a retort, mounted upon a 
suitable furnace, F, and containing the 
separate ingredients S and C, consist
ing of sulphur and carbon, respectively. 
Pis a small mass of pebbles, over \\·hich 
\Vater is allo,ved to trickle from a sup
ply tube, T. The furnace F is fed 
'vith sulphur, \vhich, by its combustion, 
is converted into sulphur dioxide gas; 
this passes out at the exit flue, and is 
collected by solution in \vater, forming 
sulphurous. acid. The heat thus gen
erated causes the sulphur S to vapourise, 
and the vapour, in passing over the mass 
of heated carbon C is converted into 
bisulphide of carbon. Simultaneously, 
the heat of the furnace F produces 
steam at the point P, and this steam, 
111ingling with the carbon bisulphide 
Yapour, forms sulphuretted hydrogen 
and carbon dioxide gases. These two 
mixed gases also pass over into water, 
"·hich readily dissol,·es the sulphuretted 
hydrogen, but the carbon dioxide spar
in~ly,-in such small quantity as to 
render it negligible. Sulphurous acid 
and sulphuretted hydrogen solution, 
thus formed, are placed in a hvo-co1n
partment vessel, separated by a porous 
partition " 'hich permits diffusion. As 
electrodes, a carbon plate is placed in 
each liquid, and the resulting voltaic 
action produces \vater and sulphur, giv
ing- rise to an electromotive force of ' 

<C 

about o. 36 volt. l"nfortunately, the 
diffusion , and consequent combination 
of the t'vo liquids, goes on all the "·hile, 
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\vhether the external circuit be open or 
closed; there is thus considerable \Vaste, 
and the electron1otive force being very 
lo\v, this arrangement has not proved 
itself commercially practicable. 

Another device, the introduction of 
"·hich at about the same time created 
quite a furore in scientific circles, is that 
of Jacques, and is kno\vn as the Jacques 
cell. It is represented in diagrammatic 
section by Fig. 8, and consists of a fur
nace, F. over \vhich is mounted an iron 
retort, R, 'vhich constitutes the negative 
electrode of the battery. Placed axially 
in this retort, but insulated from it by 
the lid L, is the carbon, or positive 
electrode, C, immersed in a mass of 
fused caustic soda, S, contained in the 
retort R, and n1aintained in a state of 
fusion by F P is an inlet pipe for at
mospheric air, under pressure, from a 
pun1p, the stream of air being distributed 
under the lo,ver extr'en1ity of the carbon 
electrode by a perforated head, H, sim
ilar to the rose of a \vatering-pot. 

The action claimed for this type of 
generator is as follo"·s :-The oxygen of 
the air, in the presence of the fused 
caustic soda, unites \vith the carbon to 
form carbon dioxide, \vhich passes off 
fro1n the retort in the shape of gas, 
'"hilst the electrolyte remains un
changed, and can, in consequence, be 
used indefinitelv. An electromotive 

~ 

force of one volt is produced at the 
terminals of the cell. Theoretically, this 
action looks very pretty, but the actual 
reaction 'vhich goes on is still, to a cer
tain extent, shrouded in mystery. Suf
fice it to say that, in practice, carbonate 
of soda is formed in no inconsiderable 
quantity, and this, together with other 
impurities emanating from the carbon, 
tends to destroy the utility of the caustic 
soda in course of ti1ne. ~Ioreover, an 
extraneous source of heat, the furnace 
F, is required to work the cell, and also 
an auxiliary pump for the air supply, 
both of 'vhich items considerably detract 
from the economical \vorking of the ap
paratus. 

Blumenberg' s cell is very similar to 
the foregoing in its construction and the 
principle on 'vhich it depends for the 
generation of an electric current. The 

carbon and containing retort of iron or 
copper are arranged as in the previous 
apparatus, whilst the caustic soda is 
mixed \vith lime and cryolite. The air
pum p of Jacques' cell is rendered un
necessary by the addition of an annular 
boiler \vhich surrounds the retort and is 
heated by the same furnace. The steam 
generated is led into the electrolyte. 
and, by its decomposition into its con
stituent elements, hydrogen and oxygen, 
supplies the place vf 
the air in the former 
device. 

vVhilst on the sub
ject of voltaic action, 
\ve must not forget 
the valuable services 
rendered by Sir 
\Villiam Grove in his 
discovery, in 1839, 
of the '' gas bat
tery," and his sub

.. 
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sequent indefatigable FIG. 8 -THE JACQUES 

CELL research in connec
tion with the subject. 
As the result of his investigations the 
following list \Vas compiled, in "·hich 
each element or gas is electro-positiYe 
to all those which follO\V :-
( +) Met!l.ls which decompose water 

Hydrogen 
Carbonic oxide 
Phosi;horus 
Sulphur 
Alcohol 
Ether 
Olefiant gas 
Ethereal oils 
Camphor 
l\fetals which do not de com pose water 
Nitrogen 
Carbonic acid 
Nitric acid 
Oxygen 
Peroxides 
Iodine 
Bro!'lline 
Chlorine 
The principle of the gas battery con-

sists in substituting gases for the solid 
electrodes in a voltaic cell, the said 
gases, by their reaction one upon an
other and the electrolyte, having the 
effect of generating a current, available 
at the terminals of the cell, 'vhich latter 
usually take the form of metallic or car
bon plates, immersed partly in the gas 
and partly in the electrolyte. 

One of the most recent attempts to 
apply the principle of the gas battery to 
the solution of the problem indicated in 
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the title of this article \\•as that of Dr. 
\ V. Borcher' s. His cell at first consisted 
of an outer glass or stoneware contain
ing vessel, divided into t\VO compart
ments communicating with each other 
at the bottom. In this vessel was placed 
an ammoniacal or acid solution of 
cuprous chloride; air \\'as supplied to 
one compartment and carbonic oxide to 
the other. The electrodes \vere both of 
carbon, and yielded only a very \veak 
current \vhen connected. 

An improvement on this form was 
shortly afterwards effected by substitut
ing a copper electrode for the carbon 
in the carbonic oxide compartment. 
Coal gas also took the place of car
bonic oxide, whilst acid solutions 
\Vere found to give better results than 
those of an alkaline nature. By using 
the last-described form of apparatus, the 
external compartments being filled with 
copper turnings, a maximum electro
motive force of o. 56 volt was obtained, 
and, on short circuit, the cell was found 
to give o. 64 ampere. In a later form 
of this battery the outer containing ves
sel was constructed of copper and formed 
one of the electrodes. The inner cell 
\\·as of perforated earthen\vare. 

It was estimated that \vith Dr. Borch
er' s gas battery at least 27 per cent. of 
the fuel consumed is converted into elec
trical energy. Unfortunately, ho\vever, 
recent investigations tend to sho\v that 
the evolution of a current from this type 
of cell is due rather to the solution of 
the valuable copper electrode than the 
desired carbon or coke, thereby dis
counting its apparent value in this con
nection. 

The great difficulty met with in the 
practical application of the gas battery 

principle consists in the fact that the 
current-producing capacity of the cell 
depends on the rate of occlusion of the 
gases by the electrodes em ployed. This 
occlusion, for all practical purposes, re
quires electrodes of an impracticable 
area, though it is possible that the pre
liminary storage of the gases under pres
sure might effect a saving in this direc
tion. Researches in this field should, 
therefore, tend to the discovery of an 
electrode material \vhich is capable of 
absorbing large Yolumes of gas, and, at 
the same time, gi,·ing up such gas \vhen 
required for reaction in a gas battery. 
The discovery of such a material would 
greatly extend the scope of the gas bat
tery problem. 

Summing up the various data so far 
available, it is fairly obvious that the 
final solution of the interesting problem 
of producing electrical energy directly 
from coal does not lie \Vith the first three 
methods, \vhich, as already noted, in
volve the preliminary generation of heat 
energy on a \\·asteful plan. The matter, 
therefore, lies, so far, \vith the voltaic 
cell in which carbon is the consumed 
electrode and the gas battery, and it is 
just possible, though hardly probable in 
the immediate future, and under present 
known scientific conditions, that either 
of these methods, or a successful com
bination of the rn·o, may provide us \\·ith 
a scientific solution. On the other hand, 
it must be remembered that the appa
ratus v.·ill probably prove cumbersome 
and costly, so that although the the
oretical efficiency n1ight be as high as 
70 or even 80 per cent., the great 
interest on capital outlay \Vould prob
ably be a prohibition to its con1mercial 
adoption. 
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AMERICAN '' C1\PTAINS OF INDUSTRY." 

A RAPID J{.EVIEW OF TIIE GREAT INDUS'l'I{IAL LI~ .. .\.DERS 

INVITED TO MEET Pl{INOE IIENRY OF PRUSSI1\.. 

BY CARL SNYDER. 

W HEN a. prince of one of the reigning houses 
of our continental forebears ca1ne to ex

plore son1e\vhat in the Strenuous Land, it \Vas 
not so much tho politicians at \Vashington, or 
the Authors' Club, or tho National Academy of 
Sciences, or the leaders of the '' N C\V Thought," 
as it \Vas the captains of in<lustry \Vhom he 1nost 
desired to n1eet. 

'l'he 1nen of this type \vho foregathered at the 
luncheon given to the Gorman visitor, tnado up 
an altogether rernarkablo body. It was prob· 
ably as representative of American achievement 
to date as could well have been brought together. 
It was not exhaustivc,-rather by the conspicuous 
absence of 1nany well-kno,vn names did it sug· 
gest how imposing our ar1ny of achievement has 
become. 

THE OIIIEFS. 

In tl1e rapid resuuies, necessarily of exceeding 
brevity, which follow, 1nore especial attention 
has been <lra.wn to the list of the invited "cap· 
tains," co1nprising, as Lhoy do in large pttrt, 1nen 
not widely known to the public; but their hosts 
were,-itt need hardly be said, a. most noto\vorthy 
group of inen,-the central figures of Atnerican 
finance. 

Naturally the na1ne of }ifr. J. P. 1forgan loads 
all the rest. Ile is the unquest.ionell chi of. i\c
cording to co1n1non report, he actually controls 
more than three billion dollars of capital, and it 
would not bo surprising if these figures \Vere far 
beneath reality. In a n1onetary sonse he n1ust 

Copyrtiiht, 191n, Pach Bros. 

exert a. greater influence than nny living n1an ; 
for to an apparently unli1niLed a1nounL of capital 
he unites an eucl'gy, an itnagination, and an 
il'rosistible tenacity of purposo Lhat \vould 1ntt1•k 

hi1n in any \Vll.lk of life. Eulel'prises, consoliclu.
tious, reorganizations of n. 1nngnitutle hitherto 
unkno\vn in hu111an aflairs, scen1 alinost his daily 
ll1CUt and d ri11 k. rl'ho colossal SCCIUS to attract 
raLhcr than ropol hi1n. 

'l'he 1nen \Vho served with 1\[r. ~[org&.n as 
hosts \Vore chiefly his associates and friends. 
~fr. Vanderbilt represented \Vhat in former tiines 
\vas the largest single inLcrcst in the country, 
the rail\vay holdings of his O\\'n fu.n1ily. ~forris 
l{. Jes up, rail way presideu t and bcnefactot· or 
sciouce, represenlocl tho best type of the .t\ 1nori
can n1illionairo, those \Vho hn.vo cndeavo1·c<l not 
sololy to an1ass w.:alth, lint to 111uke their riches 
useful and creditable to their O\Vll ti1no. F o rJJH\r 
Vice-President ~Iorton has hn.d a distingnishctl 
career alike as a l>ankcr, a diplo1nat, and us u1t 
occnpant of i1nportant ad111i11ii:;t rative posirious. 
Geo. fl'. J3aker, Lho veteran prcsidunt of the I1'irsL 
N a.tional Bank, stood for tho conscrvati ve forces 
of \\Tall St.i·ect. Ji~1nes St.illn1a11 111iglit be taken 
as the banker type 1,ar exct;l/euce, a 1nan whoso 
\vholc genius see1ns ccntero<l in tho successful 
tnanage1nent of tho groat; insLitution he directs. 
E<l,vard D. Ada1ns persona.tell largo elecLric in· 
tercsts, notably tho \Vonuerfnl powet· develop· 
1no11t at Niagara L1'alls, which grows n1oro a11<l 
1noro to the proportious of one of tho greatest of 
An1erican entorpribcs. \Villiurn }{ockefeller ca1no 
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THE AMERICAN INVENTOR. 

If the development of its transportation sys
tems has been, perha.ps, t11e 1nost notable fact in 
American life, the next 1nost noteworthy has.cer
tainly been the perfection and utilizing of me
chanical devices for the saving of human labor. 
Excellent examples are to l>e found in the inven
tions of Westinghouse, Brown, Church, and a 
crowd of others. 

It was Westinghouse's device of an air brake 
which 1nade modern railroading possible. Long 
trains and high speeds wiLhout the1n wonld be 
out of question. 'l'he \~estinghouse brake is now 
in use all over the 
world. From the air 
brake, 11r. Westing 
house turned to elec
tricity, and it is large
ly to his persevering 
efforts that the alter 
nating cu r re n t has 
corne into general use. 
The lighting of the 
World's Fair at Chi
cago was one of his 
triurnphs. 

Duane H. Chnrch is 
the great An1erican 
tool-maker. His busi- n. B . onuaoa. 
ness is to build watches. 
Comparatively fe,v of his eighty million country: 
men had ever heard of hin1 until Henry of Prussia 
came oyer here, but by his associates he is re
garded as a man of almost miraculous powers. 
His especial achievement has not been so much 
making fine watches as fine machinery that 
makes watches. 'rhe things he builds perform 
such a variety of ingenious and accurate func
tions that they see1n ahnost human in their co1n
plicated move1nents. A single one of his 
machines will co1nplete a work which before re
quired passing through twenty different hands. 

What Duane Church has done to make ma
chines that will do very fine work Alexander 

OBARLES M .' HALL. ALEXANDER 1£. B!iO\VN. 

Brown, of Cleveland, has done to 1nake machines 
to do big \Vork. He is one of the inen 'vliose in
ventions in hoisLing and ore an(l iron handling 
machinery have brought ii about that althougu 
the rate of wages is the highest, the cost of labor 
per ton of coal, iron, or steel product in the 
United States is the lowes~ in the world. 

'l'he inventions and iinproven1ents of Edw·in 
Reynolds have l>een a vital lHLrt of the machine 
practice of this country. I--Ie belo11gs now with 
the Allis- Chalmers Co1npany, of 1fi1 waukee ; but 
he n1ade his n1ark 'vith the Corliss Oompauy, of 
Providence. A great nu1nber of inventions in 
various bra.nclies of n1echanics testify to Lis ac
tivity, but the Reynolds-Corliss engine is his 
best· known achieven1en t. 

In a.n old industry it is possible only to im
prove, but once in a \vhile co1nes to a n1an the 
opportunity to create a wl1olly new indnstry. 
'11b&.t is what Ed\var<l G. Acheson di<l 'vith car
borundu1n. It was \vhile lie \Vas an assistant to 
Edison in }.1f enlo P ark that, partly by accident, he 
was led to the idea of an artificial aurasive. After 
a lapse of ten years, syste1natically he set abont 
the 1naking of the extren1ely. hard co1upou11d of 
carbon and silicon, \vhich he calleu carborundu1n. 
It is some eight ti111es as efficien L as en1ery for 
grinding, and. is now in use in all lines of in
dustry. 

Charles IVL I-Iall, whose factory, like rvir. 
Acheson's, is at Niagara Falls, is the creator of 
cheap aluminin1n. 'l'he Pittsbnrg Reduction Corn· 
pany, wl1ich owns ~1r. IIall's patents, turns out 
now more than a million dollars' \vortli oi alu1nin
ium a yeal', and it \Vill probably not he long be
fore it ·will con1e into very general nse. :H~ven 
now, bulk for bnlk, it is as cheap as coppe1·, and 
improvements in the process cheapen it steallily 
year by year. 

'l.1HE ELECTRICJ ANS. 

In the field of electricity, the United States 
has been easily first. Edison, Bell, 'resla, Brusli, 
Thomson,-tl1ese are names known in Europe 

EDWARD 0. AOBESON. EDWIN UEYNOLDS. 
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hardly less than in A1Herica. All of. these came 
to greet the Ger1nan Prince, and others not less 
eutitlccl to honorable inention. 

In the pnblic mind, at least, the wizard of 
~fenlo l">ark is aln1ost synonyn1ous wjt,h elecLricity 
itself . In the n1ulLiplicity of his inventions it is 
hn.rd Lo distinguish what was the most important. 
Probably his inca11Llescent la1np should be named, 
bnt there is scarcely any department of practical 
electricity which he has not invaded. 

'l'he filing or patents for the telephone on the 
sa1ne day of 1876, hy Professor Bell and the late 
Elisha Gray, will ever remain one of the most re
markable incidents in the history of invention. 
That two n1en should have hit upon identically 
the same principle, destined to be of such im
mGnse i1nportance to mankind at the same ti1ne, 
and bitve co111pleted their work an<l. clailned pro
tection for it at aln1ost tbe sa1ile honr, is one of the 
most memorable of coincidences. 

Nikola 'l1esla belongs to us only by adoption, 
but all his notable work was done here. His 
invention of Lhe induction 1notor, and his work 

TAOMAS A. J:DlSON. 

ALEXANDER G. BELL. GEORGE GitAY WARD , 

in the develop1nent of long· distance transmission, 
have bad the greatest commercial results, but jt is 
his astonishing acl1ieve1nents with the high-fre
quency current that have given him so hjgh a 
standing with scientific nlcn. As yet this work 
has not found the practical applications Mr. 'l'esla 
had hoped for; yet there re1nain boundless possi
bilities. Let us hope their creator will live to 
realize some of them before he gets through. 

The work of Elihu 11ho1nson has been far less 
popular; but it bas been solid, aye, anJ immense. 
Six hundred inventions in electrical applica~ions 
stand to his credit. l.1r. Thomson's most notable 
work has been the invention of electr ical welding 
and metal working. The Thomson meter bas 
long been a standard, and hundreds of thousands 
a re Inade each year. Nearly every electric car 
utilizes some one or more of his devices ; and in 
addition to all this, he 11as contributed much to 
the advance of electrical science. 

Ohar.les F. Brush is known best as the f11ther of 
arc lighting; and the Brush light, in its original 
form, is still in general use throughout all civil
ized lan<ls. Like Professor 'l'ho1nson, he has 
been decorated by the French Govern1nent, and 
also been the recipient of the Rumford medal. 
Another pioneer in the electrical field was Ed
ward Weston. English by birth, it was i'n this 
country that his i1nprovements in electroplating, 
deposition, arc and incandescent lighting, dyna
mos, etc., were done. Siuce 1886, he has devoted 
his energies chiefly to the invention and designing 
of electrical n1easuring instruments of the high
est precision. 

T he electrical railway owes its beginning and 
a large part of its develop1nent in America to 
Frank J. Sprague. The first electrically equipped 
street railway of iinportance was that whic~1 he 
installed at Richmond, Va. 'l'he work was at 
tended with the most discouraging circumstances 
and experts declared it would never rnn; bnt it 
did, and it marked an epoch in street - railway 
service. 'l'he movable trolley, and most of the 
othei· features of electrical traction, are dne to 
his initia tive. 'l'he equipn1ent of the South 
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Side Elevated Railroad of Chicago, .with what 
Mr. Sprague calls Lhe "n1nltiple unit,, syste1n, 
was another notable achievement. He likewise 
built the first large electric loco1notive in this 
country, and has done so 1nany other good things 
that be might well serve as the type of Lhe ag
gressive, go-ahead Atnerican engineer. 

Professor Pnpin, of Colnrnbia, is known best 
for discoveries which n1ay make it possible to tele
phone aronn<l the world. '!'his 'vonderfully orig· 
inal work is a good example of the practical end 
which sometimes comes to the most abstract re· 
search. It was a splendid work, ancl its possibil
ities are immenso. Professo1· Pupin's associate at 
Colu1n bia, Prof. Francis B. Crocker, has <lone 
valuable work in the standardization of electrical 
apparatus, and it is the nnifortnity, interchange
ability, and other advantages thus secured that 
have been a1nong the chief factors in placing 
A1nerican electrical tnanufacture ahead of foreign 
competitors. 

'l1he especial work of Professor Steinmetz, of 
Schenectady, has been of a technical and theo
retical nature. He is the president of the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, and 
the engineer of the General Electric Co~pany, 
the largest producers of electrical apparatus in 
America. His various treatises and papers upon 
electrical science have given him a high rank 
among scientific workers. He is now snpervis
iug the construction of Lhe new 10,000-horse
power electrical generatol's for Niagara, by far 
the largest machines of the kind ever built. 

George Gray Ward, the present n1anaging 
director of the Postal 'l'elegraph and Cable Line, 
comprising 27,000 miles of land line and 20,000 
miles of Atlantic submarine cables, has ·seen 
service in many lands. When he began it was 
considered a great feat to get an answer fron1 a 
cablegram to London inside half an 'honr. Now 
it is frequently done in five minutes. Upon the 
completion of the direct cal.{1e between the 
United States and Gern1any a year ago, the 
German Ernperor conferred on ~fr. Ward the 
order of the Royal Prussian Crown. 

ELIHU THOMSON. NIKOT,A TESLA. 

THE }.IIACI-IINE ~1A1CEUS. 

Another group of indnstrial captains are the 
great builders of 1nec]1a11ical handi:; a.nd eyes, and 
draft horses, ann all the other substitutes for 

FfiANK J. S PRAGUE. 

hnrnan and ani1nal 
labor which make 
possible this $13, -
000 I 000 I 000 Of 
mannfactured pro· 
dnct of Lhe U niterl 
States each year. 

'11 h e f a m o n s 
Baldwin locon10· 
tive works, found
ed three quarters 
of a century ago 
by }.1atldas 13ald
win, in Philauel
phia, was repre
senLect by John II. 
Con verse. I ts 
fonnller wonld 
hardly recognize 

his creation now, so vastly has it grov1n. When 
Bald win died tl1e capaciLy of the works was a 
little over one hundrctl locon1otives a year. Now 
it turns out over a thonsancl. 'l'he Baldwin loco
motive of to-day, con1pared 'Nith its prototype of 
forty years ago, is as a packet sLeamer f LJ1at 
titne to the Deittschlan<l. Yet., so perfe1 is tlu-.1 
organizaLion of the works Lhat a locomoLtve has 
been ordered, the n1aterials pnrchase<l, and the 
co1npleted work put upon tl1e rails in working 
order within a space of eight tlays. 

Charles Deering representect the grain-harvest
ing machines. It is odd Lo Lliink that mankind 
shonlq have gone on, in all probability, reaping 
his fields by hand for Ll1011sa11ds of years, and 
that the 1neLhods \vhich \vere old when the most 
ancient kings of the Nile lived and rnle<l shoukl 
havo porsisLed do\vn to a ti1110 \ViLhin the 1nen1ory 
of 1nen yet living, then in half a century have 
been so profoundly cLangetl. 1'he Nf cCorrnicks 
and Deerings have ]eft a, deeper irnpress in the 
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life or tlte \\'orl1l lhan nny C'rosar or Napoleon; the 
J11ost distant, parts of the enrth hn.ve fclL thn effect 
or tl11•i1· in 11oval ions, nntl the vast \VhPn.t fields of 
tlto \VC'st. nre in great part their haudi\vork. 

But the typirnl 111nchi11C' n1aker 
or th<• co1npany \vns ( ~ol. l«~. \V. 
13liss, or I~rookly11. Jli~ first Clll

ploy ntf'llt \vas 1naki11g gun n1a.
chi nery f o r t h e (: ovonunen t. 
'l'lieu lie turnecl his luuul to inaking 
printing pre~ses. J<'rorn \Vorking 
paper t.hrou~h n pr<'~<l, ho took to 
the 1111' killj.!. o( all sorts of pre~Sl'S, 
di<'~. 1 td Rpecial 111nclii11Pry for 
\\'orku. ~ slu•et n1ctals. I IC' is al$o 
prPsi1lent or tho United States 
J>rojectile ( '01npany which makes 
coin 111011 Rh ells, sh rn pnel and a.r-
1nor · piercing- project Hes for the 
U nitocl Stairs< ~overnn1enL. 

p1·ide in \vork well done t ha.n to kno\v that A1neri
can tool~, and, rnore especinlly, .1\1nerican tool· 
inaking tnachiuery, a.re 110\v conccclctl to bo tho 
best anywhere. 

'l'lIE IRON AND ('01\ IJ INTERESTS. 

J•1or the en~y-going hi!.-torinn, it tnight ~nfficc 
to accredit tho fact of J\tnericn.'s speedily rclirhcd 
snpre1nacy in the production of coal and iron to 
tho existence of an aunudautly prodncing n.rea, 
con1parati,·ely easy of acce.~~. Ono gets a better 
idea of tho Ia.ct \vhen ono rca1ls of such an nncler- . 
laking as that of John ~1arkle's construction of 
the ~an1ous Y cddo tunnel in Pennsylvania. 'J'hat 
\vas n tunnel nearly fi\·e tuiles in length, draining 
tlrowned- on t 111ines and a huge basin of coal as 
'''ell. It \vas nn excell .. nt exn.tnplc of A1ncrican 
enterprise and the growing tendency in this coun· 
try to take up difficulties in a large bold \vay. 

'l'he ncstor of the iron trade is 
John F'rilz. Ile began life as a. 
blacksn1ith back in '38, and in his 
long ca.l'eor has hcen iuen ti fled 
with ahuost every hnportant lhing 
in the process of n1nking iron and 
steel which ho re~ulted in nn in· 
crease of tho A tner1cnn product 
fro1n a quarter of n. 11111lion tons 
in 1838 to 16,000,000 tons in 
1901 . 'J.'he Cl'O\Ylli11g effort or his 
life was the conccpUon, tho de-

J•' rc1lerick G. l3ou rue came ns 
tho p1·psiil1111t o( the Sing1•1· ~1a111t
fnC'luring Co111pnny. 'J'hh~ organi

JOHN MArtKr,'fll. 

znt ion HO\\' has 8 !nctories, ina.king over ROO 
vnriPtics of se\\'i 11g tnachines, with the incredible 

'--

nn 1111 n l output. of l, 200, 000 n1ncbitll'S and 100, -
O o o. 0 O O 11<'1'<1 les. 'l'ho co1npan y Jing 7 5, 0 00 <' Ill· 

ployccs under direct control in all parts of the 
\\'orlc1. 

( 'olonc:l Pope was the pionel'r in t.he 1110.nufnc
iure or t.hc hicyclo in this count.ry, n.nd it is 
largely dt1f' to 11is eJTorls that}\ n1el'i< iu1 bicycles 
arc Rold nil ovHr J•Jurop<'. lle clC'serves \Vcll, 
nf hii; f1•1lo\v-1ncn, 011 other acconnf.q, too, for lie 
l11i" bt-r11 nn untiring worker for the l>otterment 
or \ 111c1ican ron1ls. 

N°Pxt to l he 111nki11g of 1na.cl1ines, their distrihu
t • 111 1" or pt i1nc iinporlnllC'I', 'UH.I ~lr. c. A. ).loore, 
nf NP\V York , as Liu• rc•prt'sentaLivo or tho largest 
11i:11111fa<'lttr<•rs of n1nchi1u• tools in this country, 
stoocl fort.his r~poeitd i111lust.ry. N0Lhi11g cau ue 
111orf> grali f) ing to ~uclt of our peoplt• as take 

signing, and erec
t ion of the great 
forl{e an<l arrno1> 
plat" plant of the 
Bet.hlebc111 Steel 
Co111pany. 

(.~corgc F. Tlner, 
the president of 
the Iieading J~nil
roncl, ca1nC' rather 
ns the represeuta
ti vc of the ('1011-

JODN FRITZ. 

soli<lated :\ nthracitc Conl interests than or his rail
r oad. Ile is a ln \\'ycr, au1l \Vas r 01' ye1trs the COil ficl en· 
tial legnl ad,·iq<•r of ~lr. l\lorgnn in J>enusylvnnin. 

"Jijd\\Tin J. lJllJ'\vi11d sto'i111s fol' t11e 1,itun1inous 
coal interests. 11(• has heeu n pioneer in its ex
port.--thn.t. is to sny, an1011g those who l1ave been 
shippers of coal to Xe ,,·caslh'. 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

A W ireless 
Telegrapl1y 
\Vrangle. 

At present it lool{S very 
much as though there would 
be a wireless telegraphy war. 
Prof. Slaby of Berlin, Ger· 
1nany1 ooe of tbe Inventors 

of tl1e Slal)y-.\rco system of wireless t elegra· 
pl1y, claims that tbe ~1arconi people are doing 

' all in their power to hurt his 1<ystem la a com-
mercial way. To a representa.ti ve of tbe 
11 lleral<'l's" European edition, Jlrof. Slaby is 
reported as saying: 

11 I \VOuld lil{C to appeal in behalf of human· 
ity against any undue commercialisn1 in Lhe 
ernploytncat of wireles~, or rather the spark, 
telegrapl1ic sy!-.te111. I an1 not interested in 
tl1e commercial exploitation of tbe 81aby
~\ rco system now, but purely in its scientltic 
aspect. 

1
' ''' hen tl1c I>eutschland, witb J>rince 

Ilenry on bnard, was near land and tried to 
malce connections with its Slabs-~\ rco system 
with tl1e Nantucket Station, which ts pro
videcl witb ~[arconi apparatus, it was impo
litely cut oJT when it was learned at tbc sta
tion tl1at tl1e l)eu tscbla nd was signaliPg. Ilad 
Ll1e steamer been i11 distrfss, or if it bad been 
any other sl1ip in distress equipped with a 
syste111 wbich tbe operators of the l!Iarconi 
Station were not allowed to recognize, sucl1 a 
sl1! p n1igl1 t go to tl1e bottom with all on board, 
just on account of comn1ercial rivalry, wl1icl1 
steps over dead bodies. 

11 Tl1ere sl1ould be an international congress, 
and all c..;overnments should oblige stations to 
recei vc n1essages from any ship. 

'' I do not claln1 tl1at my system is superior 
to 1'fr.1'[arconl's, but tbat I arrive at tbe satne 
results by different construction. Some time· 
ago the :rirarconi system was offered to t11e 
Ucrman Government for 2,500,000 marks 
($300,000). ':I1be Government rejected the offer, 
and It was tl1is prohibitive price wbicli neoes
slta.ted the con1mercial exploitation of the 
Hlaby- Arco system, whicl1 is employed not 
only by tbe German navy, but by tl1e navJes of 
Sweden and Norway, Denmarlc and Russia, 
and is also used in 1~ustrla 1 Belgium, rortugal 
and 1'Iexlco. '' 

:Speaking of wireless telegraphy as a rival of 
tbe submarine cable Prof. Slaby said: 

"\\' lreless telegraphy will in no event in
terfere with tl1e cables. It is ridiculous for 
the sbarel1olders of cable stock to become 

frightened. \\Then tbe electric light was in
troduced holders of gas stock were frightened, 
but wbat is the result? Gas is used in over
wl1elmlngly larger quantities than when elec· 
trici ty was introduced. 

"The objection to transatlantic telegraphy 
by ether waves is that such strong currents as 
1-Ir. ~1arcon i , for instance, could send from 
Poldbu interrupt communication over· the 
entire ocean. "\Vhen two boarcls are tunecl to 
recel ve or send messages and a beavy current 
comes along it destroys commt1nication." 

It will be seen that as regards tbe supplant· 
ing of st1bmari ne cables by wireless telt'grapby 
Prof. Slaby 's opinion agrees witl1 tbat ex
pressed in tl1ese columns some time ago. On 
tl1e other band, Xikol!t Tesla still adl1eres to 
11ls idea or some day sending electric po,ver to 
all parts or tbe world without wires, ror com:
menti ng on Prof. Slaby's statement be says: 

'' 'Vhlle I do not believe tl1at wireless mes.
sages over the sea will be as cbeap as some en
terprising peoplt: have asserted of late, still I 
cannot quite share Prof. Slaby's opi nion in 
regard to wireless transmission of energy 
across tbe Atlantic . . I began nearly two years 
ago the design and installment of power plants 
for com111crcial use, with the ft1llest con ficlence 
of success, basing n1y assurance on exact tests 
and n1easuren1ents, wl1icb admit of no doubt. 

'' Tbi3 work was commenced only after I 
had completely mastered the problem or in
suring the absolute privac)' of messages, and 
inasmucl1 as I bave recelve cl ·1 n this undertak
ing tbe most generous belp, I would lJe unfor
tunate indeed if my expectations were not to 
lle fully realized. I bope, however, tl1at tbe 
transmission of messages without wires is 
only the first and comparatively i nsigni ticllnt 

.phase of a great revolution which will be 
wrought by tbe transmission of vast quanti
ties of energy for industrial purposes to t11e 
most distant points on the glol)e without 
wires." 

Tl1e Marconi people on their part say tbat 
tbey are not trying to interfere with Prof. 
Slaby in any way and deny tbat tbe Deutsch
land was cut oil' wl1en it tried to communicate 
with Nantucket by wireless telegraphy. 

The following communication on tl1e subject 
bas been given out by tbe niarconl Company: 

''It ls contrary to the policy of tl1e ~Iarconi 
Company to exchange messages with ships 
equipped with any apparatus but ~Ir. ~rar

coni and the terms or the agreement under 
which the New York 'Herald' ls using t11e 
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?ilarcool 's apparatus at Nantucket prohibit 
the paper from an exchange of messages with 
the Slaby Arco or any other instruments than 
tbo&e of )Ir. ~Iarconi. 

".J udgio~. bowever, from the statements in 
the 1 IIeralcl,' this clause of the agreement 
\Vas not ad be red to. :r.fessages were sent out 
from ~ a.ntucket by the 1 Herald 's ' operators 
to tbe Deutscbland. Tnese messages were 
not recel ved, nor, apparently, according to tbe 
' l Ierald ' were any of the Deutscbland 's mes
sages received at Nantucket." 

In tbe m~antime, R!ar Admiral Bradford, 
chief of tbe Bureau of Equipment, ls investi
gating through bis agents abroad all tbe sys
tems of wire less telegraphy of any merit, 
with a view of ultimate adoption of one of 
them tor tbe use of the navy. Tbus it is to be 
presumed tbat tbe ships of war of the United 
States will have the best s.ystem, whether t:llat 
of ~la.rconl or J>rof. Slaby. 

* * * 

ELECTRICITY. 
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THE INVENTOR·OF WIRELESS 1'ELEGRAPHY. 

A LTHOUGH Signor Marconi is not the inventor, 
but the skilled exploiter, of telegraphy without 

wires, everyone must admire the splend id success of 
his achievement in sending intelligible signals over 
fifteen hundred miles across the Atlantic. Of ultirnate 
success in establishing- regula r wire less comn1uoication 
between the two continents there can be no question. 
The original inventor of the \Vireless telegraph, Pro
fessor Oliver Lodge, had supposed its limits· of operation 
to be a fe\v hundred yards. Signor ~1arconi t\vo years 
later gave us reason to think that the range might be 
extended to a few miles. He pushed his methods till 
he attained distances of twenty, thirty, even ninety 
rniles. Suddenly he astonishes us v.rith rnessages to 
Ne\vfoundland consisting of but a single repeated Jetter: 
and lastly he receives from England intelligible records 
upon a ship that is nearing the American coast. 

To the uninitiated this sudden extension of range 
seemed so remarkable that the ne,vs from Newfoundland 
was received with much incredulity . . Those ho\vever 
were not taken by surprise who knew Signor Marconi 
and were a'vare of the extensive preparations 1na<le at 
the s tation at Poldhu, of the powerful engine empJoyed · 
to drive the alternator, of the array o f twenty 111asts 
over two hundred feet high erected to constitute a . 
transmitting battery for the electric 'vaves. The success 
was the outcome of a detern1ined plan of carnpaign. 
This brilliant result marks ho\vever a change in the 
instrumental rriethods adopted by Signor Marconi. It 
may be worth while to attempt in untechnical language 
to explain \vhe rein the difference lies. The two methods 
may be d istinguished by the names of their respective 
originators as the method of Lodge and the variety 
due to Tesla. 

In the method of Lodge, · the Hertzian waves (or. 
electric waves) generated by a snapping spark bet,veen 
the polished balls of a so-called "oscillator " are re
ceived at the distant station upon a receiving apparatus 
consisting of . an extended arm or conductor in combi
nation with a" coherer", a sensitive tube containing 
minute n1etal filings, by means of which a local battery 
is relayed on to a suitable telegraphic instrument, usually 
a Morse sounder or recorder. The coherer is kept in 
its sensitive state by receiving gentle vibrations from 
an automatic~" tapper". Every time that a spark is 
c'aused to pass .in the oscillator a flight of ethereal , 
waves is sent out; and each such flight of waves acting 
through the coherer at the receiving end delivers a 
signal in the telegraphic instrument. Ily careful ex
perirnenting and unstinting expenditure on instruments 
Signor Marconi gradually increased the range of work
ing from the t\vo hundred yards of Lodge's earlier 
successes up to .ninety miles and more. He elongated 
the extended arm or aetial conductor : he used finer 
powders in the coherer : he used more sensitive tele
graphic receivers ; and he perfected under the m.eaning
less n ime of "jigger " the induction-coils in_ prior use • . 
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In the apparatus of Tesla torrents of high-frequency 

•sparks are poured out from a secondary induction-coil 
at a place in the circuit \Vhere the discharge is blown 
aside by a magnetic field or- as in Elihu Thomson's 
'Variant-by a blast of ai<r. Every one of such recurring 
sparks starts ·its ·own wave, · with effects that are 
-cumulative and therefore capable of being detected at 
much greater distances. The particular disposition of 
machinery at Poldhu is understood to be due to Pro
fessor Fleming. The precise nature of the detecting 
instrument used by Signor Marconi in Newfoundland 
has not been ·rnade public : but in the successful 
communications made in mid-Atlantic a coherer relayed 
'Upon a recording telegraph instrument was employed. 

When Signor Marconi came to this country five 
years ago, and conducted experiments under the regis 
·of the Post Office officials across the Bristol Channel, 
he was still employing the Righi "oscillator," and the 
method of Lodge, with a coherer to relay the signals 
to a telegraph instrument, and an automatic tapper. 
From the patent which he took out about that time- a 
document in which he apparently puts himself forward 
-as the inventor of oscillator, coherer, tapper and all-it 
would appear th~t the on'ly real point of novelty that he 
could embody in his claims was that of connecting one end 
·of his coherer to tl;le earth while the other was connected 
1o an elevated and insulated conduGtor. All else is simply 
detail or surplusage. leis a very thin claim and has this. 
inherently wea'k point, that it is quite easy to make a 
coherer work in some other way- as in fact Lodge did 
at an earlier, and Professor Slaby at a later date. The 
man, however, who in 18g7 wants to get valid patents 
·must avoid actually claiming the things made public in 
England in 1894. So it was probably wise of Signor 
.Marconi to avoid making any broad claims to the coherer, 
rthe automatic tapper, or any of the features of wireless 
'telegraphy already invented by Lodge. He does not 
t:laim them, though audaciously describing them as 
novelties. Nor do Professor Slaby and Count Arco 
ma~e any such broad claims in the system of wire-
1ess telegraphs which they have independently per
'fected, and which has been adopted in the Gern1an 
Navy. Both Signor Marconi and Professor Slaby must 
.be content to patent details oniy - each his own-since 
·41either of them can put himself in the position where 
·oliver Lodge stands as the original inventor. 

Now comes the amusing turn of the whole business. 
Flushed with his trans-Atlantic success, Signor Marconi, 
though he has never once dared to contrad;ct the prior 
claims of Professor Lodge, sends, through some of his 
·underlings, communications to the news agencies 
whining about the doings of Professor Slaby and Count 
Arco. His grumbles are duly cabled ov·er from New 
York and find credence in the English press. But 
·the Slaby - Arco system is as much a lineal de
scendant of Lodge's earlier work as is Sign'or Mar
-coni's. Both of them employ Lodge's methods, in that 
'both of them use a coherer to relay Herrian waves upon 
·a telegraphic receiver ; and both of them employ an 
.automatic tapper. Eliminate these features, due to 
·Lodge, of coherer-relay and tapper, and both Marconi 
·and Slaby collapse. So Marconi, who uses- without 
.acknowledgment-these devices of Lodge, n1out hs out 
.denunciations of Slaby, who dares to use the same 
-devi~es for the sam~ purpose! It is a pretty qui;trrel. 
lf Signor Marconr imagines that his thin patent claims 
entitle him to a monopoly of the rether for the purpose 
of transmitting signals he i~ much mistaken. His cJog
in-the-manger policy to~:ard Professor Slaby is sin1ply 
silly, and the more so because neither of them can either 
"transmit or receive a single " wireless " message in the 
United States without infringing the patents of Pro
fessor Oliver Lodge. Jt seems like the irony of fate 
that Professor· Lodge, the well-known Princi pal of the 
-university of Birmingham, after expounding the prin
'ciples of wireless telegrnphy in London and at Oxford 
in 1894, s hould find himself pushed l:lside, first by the 
"Italian, who by dint of advertisement gains the public 
ear, and then by the German professor, and yet should 
actually stand master of the trans-Atlantic situation I 

·because ·he holds the ma~ter-patents in the United 
States. It is said that Lloyds has made an agreement 
with Signor Marconi for fourteen years. Perhaps 
Lloyds \\'aS not avrare of the question as to \\1here the 

patent rights lie. Signor Marconi may whine as he 
pleases about other men snatching the rewards from a 
scientific investigator ; that is precisely what he him
self has been trying to do for these last four or five 
years, his victim being the Englishman who was first 
in the field, and who, if he but knew it, is to-day 
master of the situation. 

SILVANUS P. THO~f PSON. 
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TESI.A ON LOJ)(1E'S PRIORITY. 

Le.at Dl~pntable Tb.it the lmportan~e or 
Ills De•lcee In WlreleM Te-t~sr.aphy, 

·Nlkol& Teal.a returned yesterday to New 
:Y t>rk from bf.9 ·plant on Long Iala.nd ~ 
.., .. 'Men by. a S'O'M report6r ln re'ferenoe 
to Prof, .slh'anu. TbomJMOlll'• llt&te1P9n~. 
that both Maroon! and Alaby are Indebted. 
to Lodge for hla dieooV'ffrles ln wireless 
telegraphy, rather than to anything that 
they ha'ft originated. 

•It la to be regrotu.d that eo many eml
nf'nt men should engage in battle over th!. 
matter,• Mr. T~ Mid, ·~spe-clally when 
there ta no neoenity for lt. All the factR 
tn the 089'> may ~aeUy be 880ertained by 
going over the records. 

•tn roferenoe to Hertzlan tE>legraphy, 
I have been a di~lntereRted onlooker, M 
I dovot.ed my111elt to my own system. But 
I know ln a geneml way that Lodge gave 
ftrst deecriptlons of oorroin devic-ea known 
al!I the coherer and the tapper, !'Ub~quently 
ueod by othens. Lodge ht a plonPer of 
gn.,at force, and I have n1yeelt fn>quently 
noknowledged my tndebtodneAB to him in 
ot.her UneR of work. 

•Nevertholeda, l con.4'ldP.r that t.he pub
ll!!hed writings of Prof. Slahy on Hertzlan 
apparatus are dPsen1ng of the greatest 
credit, which e'\-ery one ehould unhesi
tatingly accorti to hlm, a8 he hM nAver' 
fnlled to ackno"•ledge duly the work of 
othel'ft. 

•t dlMg1eo with Prof. Thompeon on tho 
lmport.Ance he MSlgns to the coh~ror nnd 
tapper, a.s I have exhaut'tively tcHted 
thefte dovi088 and proved them inRd<'quate 
for carrying on prnc-tically quick tele
graphy. 

•11,e coherer le An fni-trument or won
derlu} !M'neitiveneM, but thf'ro nm otht>r 
df!vices bettAr eultcd to uee ln connection 
with tunoo circ11lt11 in all C8.S('f' in whi<'h 
relillhlllty or a.of Ion t.- an importnnt fac-tor . 

•Quite npnrt from thnt, howovor. the 
Rert.rJan • circuit~ SPpnrnted frotn the 
ground by 111park gnp~ and choking c<>fls, 
u used by JJO<lgo nnrl oth<'rs, nn> for all 
purpolM!& inoperative, M thoy ~rmlt neither 
tho tranAmi&Sion of f'fTects at conslrlerable 
ditJtanoos nor tunin~." 
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TESLA'~ 'VORJ{ AND l\lARCONl'S. 

(.From the New York Sun.) 

I>roi. A. Slaby, inventor of tlle process of 
wireless telegraphy wbicli the German E1n
peror bas lately ordered to be used by all 
German warsb1ps, which is known as the 
Slaby-1\.rco sysj;em, bas, in an interview in 
Berlin, given to Nikola Tesla the credit for 
making possible all the systems of wireless 
telegraphy now known . 
. Prof. Slaby refers to Mr. Tesla as ·the 
"father of wireless telegraphy," according to 
tbe published reports or bis interview, and 
says that Tesla first· explained and worked out 
in bis book ''Inventions _and Rese!trcbes," 
published in 189-1:, tbe tbeory which thereafter 
~Iarcon\ was the first ~o demonstrate prac
tically. 1Vhile be gives 111arconi the credit for 
the demonstration, Prof. Slaby ascribes the 
origin of wireless telegraphy to the New York 
inventor. 

Probably few people outside of those inter
ested in technical studies bave read tbis .first 
announcen1ent of the theory and of the out
line of a process for carrying it out that gave 
to the world tbe system of communication 
now in daily use on the seas. Indeed few know 
that Tesla promulgated it years before tbe 
first \Virelcss inessage \Vas sent. 

The book referred to by l)rof. Slaby as pub
lisbed in 189.J: was really a republication of tlle 
facts and speculations put forth by 1\'Ir. Tesla 
in a lecture delivered. befori the National 
Electric Light Association at St. Louis at its 
sixteenth convention which was in session 
from February 28 to ~larch 3, 1893. 

Tbe lecture was given at a special evening 
session of tbe convention, . and was entitled 
"Light and Other lligb II'requency Pbenom
ena." It was published in the same year in 
the proceedings of tbe convention by order of 
the executive comrr:ittee of the association . 

.l\Ir. Tesla had spoken at length upon phe
nomena produced uy electrostatic force, and 
after devoting so1ne attention to electrical 
resonance, he said: 

"In connection with resonance eJiects and 
the problems or transmission of energy over a 
single conductor, which was previously con
sidered, I would say a few words on a subject 
which consta.ntly fills my thoughts, and which 
concerns the welfare of all. 

"I mean tbe transmission of intelligible 
signals, or perhaps, elven power, to any distance 
without the use of wires. 

"I am becoming daily more convinced of the 
practicability or the scheme, and, thougl]_ I 
know full well that tbe great majority of 

. sci en ti fie men will not believe that such results 
cln b~ practically and immediately realized, 
ydt I think t3at all consider the developments 
in recent years by a number of workers to bave 
been such as to encourage thoughtful experi
ment in this direction. 
"~iy conviction has grown so strong that I 

no longer look: upon this plan or energy or 
intelligence transmission as a mere theoretical 
possibility, but as a serious pr0blem in elec
trical engineering, whicb must be carried out 
some day. 

II The idea or transmitting intelligence with
out wires is the natural outCO,ijle or the most 
recent. results of electrical investigations. 
S::>me enthusiasts have expressed tbeir belief 
that telephony to any dist~nce by induction 
through tbe air is possibl~. I cannot stretch 
my imagination so far, but I do firmly believe 
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that it is practicable to disturb, by means of 
powerful machines, the electro-static condi
tion of the earth, and thus transmit intelligi
ble signals, and perhaps power. 

ly small, then a dynamo machine would not 
do, and a proper electrical oscillator would 
have to be prodnced, and perhaps it might not 
be possible to obtain such rapid vibrations. 

properly adjusted self-induction and capacity 
·device can be set in action by resonance. But 
not only can this be done, but another source, 
82, similar to S, or any number of such sources, 
can be set to work in synchronisw \Vi th the 
latter, and tbe vibration tbus intensified and 
spread over a large area, or allow of electricity 
produced to or from tbe s'Jurce Sl, if the same 
be on opposite pba~e to tbe source S. 

"In fact, what is there against the carrying 
out of such a scheme? \Ve now know that 
elec~rical vibration may be transmitted 
through a single conductor. Wby, then, not 
try to avail ourselves of tbe earth for tbis 
purpose? We need not be frightened by the 
idea of distance. 

"To the weary wanderer counting tbe mile 
posts, the earth may appear v~ry large, but to 
that happiest of all men, the astronomer, who 
gazes at the heavens, and by their standard 
judges tbe magnitude of our globe, it appears 
very s1nall. 

"And so I think it must seem to tbe elec
trician; for when he considers the speed with 
wllich an electric disturbance is propagated 
through the earth all his ideas or distance 
must completely vanish. 

"A point of great in1portance would be first 
to know wbat is the capacity of the earth, and 

·what charge does it contain if electrified'? 
'.rhough we have no positive evidence of a 
charged body existing In space without other 
oppositely electrified bodies being near, there 
is a fair probability that the earth is such a 
body, for, by wbatever process it was separ
ated from other bodies- and this is the accept
ed view of its origin- it must have retained a 
charge, as occurs in all processes or mechanical 
separation. 

"If it be a charged body insulated In space, 
its capacity should be extremely small-less 
than one thousandth of a farad. 13ut tbe upper 
strata or the air are conducting, and so, per
haps, is the 1nedium in free space beyond the 
atmosphere, and these n1ay contain an oppo~ile 
charge. 'rhcn the capacity inig-ht be i nco1n
parably greater. 1 n any cas·e, it is or the 
greatest i1nportance to. get an idea of wbat 
quantity of electricits tbe earth contains. 

''It is dinlcult to say whether we shall ever 
acquire this necessary knowledge, but there is 
hope that we may, and that is by means of 
electrical resonance. If ever 've can ascertain 
at what period tbe earth's charge, wben dis
turbed, oscillates with respect to an oppositely 
electrified system or known circuit, we sball 
know a fact possibly o! the greatest import
ance to the welfare or the human race. 

11 I propose to seek for the period by means 
of an electric oscillator, or a source or alter-

~ 

nating electric currents. C>oe ot the terminals 
or tho sonrc~ would be connected to earth, as, 
for instance, to the city water mains; the other 
to an insulated body of large surface. 

11 But whether this be possible or not, and 
whether the earth contains a charge or not, 
and wbaLever may be its period or vibration, 
it certainly ls possible- for o! this \Ve have 
claiJy evidence-to produce some electrical dis
turbance suftlcie:.itly powerful to be perceptible 
by suitable instru1nents at any point of the 
earth's surface." 

• 
1\Ir. Tesla accompanied bis lecture wi tb a 

' diagram illust1ating his idea of the wireless 
telegraphy instrument, which is here repro
duced. Ile said, referring to it: 

P Pt 
C~Jl~E;--~~~~~~~~~~~_____,~ 

11 Assu111e that a source of alternating cur
rents, S, be connected, as in the figure, with 
one or its terminals to earth (convenient to 
the water mains), and with the other to a body 
o.r large surface, r. \ 'Vhen the electric oscilla
tion h; set up, there will be a movement of 
electricity in and out of P, and alternating 
currents will pass through tbe earth, converg
ing to or di verging from the point C, where 
tbe grouncl connection Js made. 

i: In this inanner neigbboring points on the 
earth's surface within a certain radius will be 
disturbed. 13ut the disturbance will diminish 
with the distance, and the distance at which 
the effect \vill be perceptible will depend on 
the quantity of electricity set in motion." 

Just here it is interesting to note that ~Ir. 
~f arconi iu an interview with a reporter for 
the "Sun" a few weeks ago said regarding bis 
experiments between "Poldhu and Newfound
land that tbe electric waves produced by bis 
plant a.t Poldbu 11 di minlshed with the in
crease of distance, 11 but tbat they "came, 11 

that being the important thing. Ile said also 
tba.t wit.11 greater power be would llave better 
results. 

Continuing his lecture hir. Tesla said, with 
furth~r reference to the diagram: 

11 Since the body P Is insulated, in. order to 
c'lisplace a considerable quantity, Lhe potential 
or Lhe source n1ust be excessive, since there 
would be lltnitations as to th'e service of 1,. 
The conditions might be adjusted so that the 
generator or source, S, will set up tbe same 
electrical movement as though its circuit were 
closed. 

11 I think that, beyond doubt, it is possible 
to operate electrical devices in a city, through 
the ground or pipe system, by resonance from 
an electrical oscillator located at a central 
point. 

11 l3ut tbe practical solution or this problem 
would be of ioconJparably smaller henefit to 
man than the realization of the schen1e of 
transmitting intelligence, or perhaps, power, 
to any distance through the earth or environ
ing medium. If tbis is at all possible dista.nce 
does not mean anything. 

"Proper apparatus must first be produced 
by means of \Vhich the problem can be at
tacked, and I have devoted mucb thought to 
this subject. I am firn1ly convinced that it 
can be done, and hope that we sball live to see 
it done." 

l n ~larch and :Jiay, 1900, ~Ir. Tesla secured 
pa.tents additional to tbose wbicll be tool( out 
in the years immediately following the tirst 
announcement of bis theory, these later ones 
covering developments of bis system for tbe 
transmission of "electrical energy, carrying it 
far beyond what he had at tlr.it suggested, but 
along the same general lines. 

In the specification which forms part of the 
letters patent dated l\Iarch 20, 1900, T~sla says, 
in the formal notice to the public as to wbat it 
is that the patent CO\'er~: 

"I have b~en lecl to the discovery of certain 
highly important and useful facts whicb bare 
hitherto been unknown. . . . l n illustra
tion of these facts a few observations wblcb I 
bave made with apparatus devised for the 
purposes bere contemplated, inay be ci tcd. 

":b\>r example, a conductor or terminal, to 
which impulses such as those here considered 
are supplied, but which is otherwise insulated 
in space, and is remote from any conducting 
bodies, is surrounded by a lun1inous tlame- like 
brush or discharge, often covering many llun
dreds or even as much as several thousands of 
square feet of surface, this striking phenome
non clearly attesting tbe high degree of con
d ucti vi ty which the atmosphere attains under 
the influence of tbe imn1ense electrical stresses 
to wblcb it is subjected. 

11 It is possible that the outer conducting 
atr strata of free space contain an opposite 
charge, and that, together with the earth, 
they 1nay form a condenser or very large ca
pacity. In such case the period of vibration 
may be very low1 and an alternating dynamo 
1nachine might serve for the purpose of Lbe 
experiment. 

11 r.r11us It is certainly practicable to ilnpress 
an clecLrlc vibration, at least of a certain low 
period, upon the earth by means of proper ma
chinery. At what distance such a vibration 
might be made perceptible can only be con
jectured. 

11 I have on anothe1 cccaslon considered tbe 
question bow tbe earth might behave to elec
tric disturbances. Tbere is no doubt that, 
since in such an experiment tlle electrical 
density at the surrace could be but extremely 
small, considering the size of the earth, tbe 
air would not act as a very disturbing factor, 
and there would be not much energy lost 
through the action or the air, which \vould be 
tbe case if the density were great. 

"This inlluence is, however, not confined to 
that portion of tbe atmosphere wbicb iB 
discernible by the eye as luminous and wl.Jich, 
as bas been the case in some instances actually 
observed, may fill the space within the spheri
cal or cylindrical envelope of a dian1eter of 
sixty feet or more, but reaches out to far 
remote regions, the insulating qualities of the 
air being, as I have ascertained, still sensibly 
impaired at a distance many hundred times 
tbat through which the luminous discharge 
projects from the terminal and in all proba
bility much further. 

11I would then transform tlle current to a 
potential as high as it would be round possible, 
and connect the ends of the high tension sec· 
ondary to the ground and to the insulated 
body. By varying the frequency or the cur
rents, and carefully observing the potet\tial of 
the insulated body, and watching for the dis· 
turbance at various neighboring points of tbe 
earth's surface, resonance migbt be detected. 

'' 'J1 heoretically, then, it could not require a 
great amount of energy to produce a disturb
ance perceptible at a great distance, or even 
all over the surface of the globe. 

" It is, furthermore, a fact that such dis· 
charges of extreme tensions, approximating 
those of lightning, manifest a n1arked ten
dency to pass up\vards away from tbe ground, 
which may be due to electrostatic repulsion, 
or possibly to slight heating and c;onsequent 
rising of the electri tied or ionized air." "Should, as the majority of scientific men in 

all probability believe, the period be extreme-
"Now, itisq_uitecertaln that at any point 

within a certain radius or the source S a It may be noted here that 1>1r. :rirarconi, 
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when he went back to Cornwall after his first 
Newfoundland experiments, saying that be 
would increase the power of bis plant at Pold
bu, made the statement tbat he bad found 
that an increase of power sbowed itself multi
plied many fold in the greater proportional 
distance to which bis electric waves would 
carry. 

~Ir. r.resla's specification in bis patent con
tinues: 

"13y the discovery of these !acts and the 
perfection of means for producing in a safe, 
economical and thoroughly practicable manner 
current impulses of the character described it 
becomes possible to transmit throu~ll easily 
accessible and only moderately rarifi.ed strata 
or the atmosphere electrical energy not merely 
in in11ignificant quantities, such as are suitable 
for the operation of delicate instruments and 
like purposes, but also in quantities suitable 
for industrial uses on a large scale, up to prac
tically any amount, and, according to all the 
experimental evidence I have obtained, to any 
terrestrial distance. 

"Expressed brietly, my present invention, 
based upon these discoTerles, consists, then, in 
producing at one point an electrical pressure 
or such character and magnitude as to cause 
thereby a current to traverse elevated strata 
of the air between the point of generation and 
a distant point at which the energy is to be 
received and utilized. " 

After describing bis apparatus 1'-lr. Tesla 
goes on to say: 

"\\Thile the description here given contem
pl1te3 chiefly a m~tho:l and system of energy 
transmission to a distance through the natural 
m ~'.ii'l for induitrlal purposes, the principles 
w:ilch I have herein disclosed, and the appa
ratus which I have sbown, will obviously have 
n11ny other valuable uses-as, for instance, 
when it is desired to transmit Intelligible 
m~s51ges to great distances, or to illuminate 
upper strata of the air, or to produce, design
edly, any useful changes in the condition of 
the atmosphere, or to manufacture from the 
gases of the same products, as nitric acid, fer
tilizi ng compounds, or the like, by the action 
of such current impulses, for all of wbicb and 
for many other valuaule purposes, they are 
eminently suitable, and I do not wish to limit 
myself in this respect." 

In his specification in connection with tbe 
patent granted liiay 15, 1900, Tesla says: 

"Tb is application is a di vision of an api:ll
catlon filed by me on September 2, 1897, serial 
number G50,343, entitled 'Systems or Trans
mission of Electrical Energy,' and is based 
upon new and useful features and combina
tions of apparatus shown and described in said 
application ror carrying out tbe method 
therein disclosed and claimed. 

''The invention which forms the subject of 
my present application comprises a transmit
ting coil or conductor, in which electrical cur
rents or oscillations are produced, and which is 
arranged to cause such currents or oscillations 
to be propagatecl by conduction through the 
natural medium from one point to another 
remote therefrom and a receiving coil or con
ductor" at such distant point adapted to be 
excited by the oscillations or currents prop
agated from the transmitter." 

ELECTRICITY. 
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TESLA SPLIT-PHASE PATENTS.-The United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals of the Sixth Ohio District has rendered a decision 
sustaining the Tesla split-phase patents of Dec. 26, 1893. The decision 
\vas on an appeal from the lower circuit court in a suit for the 
infringement of the above patents as applied to a fan motor. The 
defence in both cases was that the invention of the above-mentioned 
patents had been the subject of an earlier patent issued to the same 
inventor Dec. 3, 1889, on an application filed May 20, r88g. The 
applications for the first mentioned patents were filed Dec. 8, 1888. 
1' he court held that the earlier patent relates to the construction of 
1notors and circuits capable of utilizing the properties of self-induc
tion and the resistance in the circuit, to effect the delivery of alter
nating currents such as to induce a sustained rotation of the motor. 
The claims are for special means or apparatus designed to be 
employed in carrying out the · inventor's method of operating his 
motor as described in the later patents. Since the invention of the 
specific means covered by these claims, and the generic invention of 
the later patents were for independent inventions, and neither had 
been given to the public, the court held that it was competent for the 
inventor to take out a patent for each; and that in such case it is 
not material that the taking out of one patent was prior to that of the 
other. The subject matter of the later patents-that is, the invention 
covered by them-was not a component part of the former invention, 
but was an independent invention not necessary to the composition 
of the first, or included in it. 
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Tesla Patents Decision. 

The United States Circuit Court of the District of Rhode Island 
handed down an opinion, May 12, sustaining the Tesla patents, in 
a suit of the Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing Company against 
the Royal Weaving Con1pany, of Pawtucket, R. I. The suit was on 
a preliminary. injunction against the infringement of certain patents 
'vhich the court states were the same as those sustained in a suit 
against the New England Granite Company, the opinion in which 
suit was reprinted in our columns at the time. The opinion states 
that the defendant relied principally on a French patent issued to 
Dumesnil, Aug. 8, 1884, and on a French patent issued to Cabanellas, 
April 9, 1885. Tlie contention \vas that these patents disclosed what 
was not before the courts in the Granite case, namely, that two 
single-phase synchronous motors could be coupled together, as for 
-example, by having their armatures n1ounted on the same shaft; 
and that these t\vO motors might be run each by its own circuit of 
alternating currents, which might be supplied either by two single
phase generators so mounted on the same shaft as to give currents 
out of phase ·with each other; or that a single generator, such as is 
known in the prior art, and which furnished alternating currents 
differing in phase, might have been used as the source of supply. 
!The court considers that the above-mentioned patents, if produced 
in the Granite State case \vould not have affected the decisions as 
to the nature and novelty of the Tesla invention and as to the 
validity of the patents in suit. Referring to the Dumesnil patent, 
the court considered that to couple two single-phase synchronous 
motors upon one shaft, displacing the poles of one arn1ature angu
larly \Vilh respect' to the other so that one n1otor expends its maxi
mum effort while the other expends its minin1um effort, does not 
seem to exhibit the Tesla invention as described and claimed in the 
Tesla patent. Referring to the Cabanellas patent, the court said 
that this patent, upon many readings, seems to it to be fairly charac
terized by the complainant's counsel as "expressed in such obscure 
and indefinite terms as to be hopelessly unintelligible except in a 
few unimportant particulars," and as requiring an exceptional exer
cise of the imaginative powers in translating its phrases into elec
trical diagrams. The opinion further states that the Dumesnil and 
-Cabanellas patents at best were based upon the use of two motors of 
an old type having the characteristic defects of such motors, and 
lacking the characteristics of the Tesla motors. Even if two of these 
motors can assist each other, by so timing their mechanical efforts 
that one exerts its maximum effect while the other exerts its mini
mum effect, the court does not find in such a combination of the 
t\VO machines the invention of Tesla, nor the rotary field which was 
apparently conceded 1.Jy the defendant in prior suits to be proper 
subject matter of controversy in determining the validity of the 
Tesla patent. The court decides that the question of infringement 
seems to be substantially determined by the prior decisions. The 
.questions as to 'vhether the defendant may be permitted to continue 
temporarily the use of the motors nO\V installed, and if so, upon 
'vhat tern1s, were reserved by the court. 
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TESLA THINKS WIND POWER 
SHOULD BE USED MORE NOW 

By Nikola Tesla 
Th~ pow<'r of the wind ha..i been ·overlooked. Some day lt 

will be forcibly brought to the pomtf on tt dest-rves throu,;'h 
• 

t hn need ot a "WOt.~Utute for 010 pre~en t method of genet'at-
f ng POW<'t. Given o. good b~c.ze, I havo c&tfmatE'd that there 
is ns much as hnlt a. horee-powcr to every square fooot ot 
ar"a exposed. lma~ne what. tnerit'Y ta left unWJed with all 
thl11 !orco a.t hand. 

Tho contrtv~o that ha• betn a.t th~ <11.SPoB&l ot mankind 
!rom all time, the wlndmllJ, ts now 1tee1. in the rura.l dta
trlct.s only. 'l'ho popular mind cannot CT~ the power 

• 
there ls ln the wind. Many • 'dclu~ed ln.ventor bas •i>ent 
ycarB o! hl~ llte in endeavoring to hnrne.!s the· Udes, a.n4 
somo have even proposed to compress a.fr by tide or wave 
power !or supplying energ)\ n~ver und~rstandlng tho atgn11 
o! tho old windmill on the hill as tt ·sorrowfully wav~ it•· 
nrms about and bids them stop. 
- The tact ls that the wn,~e or tide · motor would have but 
small chance o! compet1n1r commerclally wtth th,.. wtnd10UL 

\\·l1tch fs by !ar the better -machine. · allow1nl' & much c.reater amount ot enern 
to be obta.Jned Jn a 8tmpler way. 

Wind power hRJll been 1n -..11 timr~ o! lne.!tlmable value to man .. !!·!or ru:>tblnc 
ei«~ t-Wan for enabling him to cros! the seas, and tt la even now n. very import
ant fa..ctor tn 'tranaportation. But there are limttationa tn thts slm:>lo method ot 
utilizing the sun's energy. The mnohtne~ are Ja.rge for n. g1ven output and thft 
power is intermittent, thue nccessitatlnw a att>rage ot energ-y a.nd •ncl'ea.slng tbe 
cost ot the plant. But there 1!1 no question a.a to lts usetulness as a ttub.sUtute 
tor the energy dertvecl from !uel, and the tact that this pow or 1A. JI ternlly as free 
al' air makes it o. wonderful !actor tn the future ot the world ot industry. 

' 
Apart from the views exprc&sed by Lord Kelvin regn.rdlng the tutur~. when 

the coal supply shall have been exhausted, th~re ls need ot more attention 
being pal~ to It in the present day. 

The man who cannot afford to Have a tumace in his house may have " 
windmill on the root. In this lnbor-s:ivlng age Jt ls a.stonlHhlng thnt farmers 
are tlie only c!tiz("n~ '}·ho cali the wind their trlt!nd. Dwellers tn cltlcs toil up 
n ncl dowll stat rs hauling and car~ng, "·htle nbove them is a. good-natured 
r;tnnt v.·ho can do nll this worlc for them it they wtll but force him into aer
"·lcf". ,,.hy wait tor the coal suppJy o ! tbo earth to be exhausted before en
llelf ng the a1d of this vJ\st nertal fore~ 1 

'fhc power to run elf'vators, pump 1'.'o.ter to root tn.nke, cool hOU!'IC!" In the 
aummer and hca.t thorn in the winter ht nbQ.ve ua, n.t ·nny on~·"' hcclc nnd C'alL 

A lltlfe tngcnulty> will f'nnblfl "ny hou.~hofdf'r to harne-ss the v.·lnd nnd leave 
tt to ·do the work that he has considered part ot the cut'9e or Adam. 
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An Important Polyphase Motor 
Decision. 

Jn the Circuit Court o1 the United 
States for the District of Rhode Island, 
1Ir. J usticc Brown has just rendered a 
clccision ancl opinion in the suit· of the 
W<!sLingltousc Electric and Manufaoturing 
Uoinpany versus the Royal Weaving Com
pany for inf ringemcnt of the Tesla 
patents for polyphasc motors. The 
opinion grants an injunction against the 
\V caving company, although it reserves 
decision as to \vhethcr LhB defendant may 
·be permitted temporarily to use the motors 
which it now has installed. 

The opinion of the court in full is as 
follows: 

This is a petition for a preliminary in
junction against infringement of patents 
No. 381,968, No. 382,279 and No. 382,280, 
granted l\lay 1, 1888, to Nicola Tesla. 
These patents have been sustained, after 
full consideration, by the Circuit Court of 
the United States for the District of Con
necticut in a suit against the New England 
Granite Company et al, 103 F. R., 951; and 
by the Circuit Court of .Appeals for the 
Second Circuit, in the same case, 110 F. R. 
753. 

'rho defendant cites the language of the 
Supreme Courl of the United States in Mast, 
Foos & Co. vs. Stover Mfg. Co., 177 U. S., 
485: 

"Comity, however, has no application to 
questions not considered by the prior court, 
or, in patent cases, to alleged anticipating 
devices which were not laid before that 
court. 

"As to such, the action of the court is 
purely original, though the fact that such 
anticipating devices \Vere not called to the 
attention of the prior court is likely to open 
them to suspicion." 

'fhe defendant contends that this Court 
should not he governed by the prior de
cisions, for the reason that it has before it 
new issues and ne'v evidence. 

'l'he defendant relies principally on the 
French patenL to DumesniJ, No. 161,564, 
dated August 8, 1884; and upon the French 
patent to Cabanellas, No. 168,172, dated 
April 9, 1885. It is said that the Dumesnil 
and Uabanellas patents disclose what was 
not before the courts of the Second Circuit, 
namely, that t\VO single-phase synchronous 
motors could be coupled togelher, as by hav
ing their ar1natures mounted on the same 
shaft; and that these two motors might be 
run each. 'by its own circuit of alternating .. 
currents, which might be supplied either by 
two ' ~ingle-phase alternating-current gen
erators mounted on the same shaft, but so 
as to give currents out of phase with each 
other, or that a single generator such as 
was known in the prior art and which fur
nished the alternating currents of differing 
phase, might have been used as the source 
of supply. 

While some of the general expressions of 
the opinions might have been modified, had 
the Dun1esnil and Cabanellas patents been 
presented to the courts of the Second Cir-

cuit, a somewhat careful and laborious ex
amination of these patents, and of the inter
pretations of them by experls, leads to the 
conclusion that these patents, if produced 
to the courls of tho Second Circuit, would 
not have affected their decisions as to the 
nalur·e and novelty of Tesla's invention, 
and as to the validity of the patents in suit. 
Neither does it seem to me that these 
patents would have affected the conclusion 
that the invention of Tesla was one of great 
novelty and merit. 

The quest· on whether Tesla was antici
pated in the production of a rotary mag
netic field for power purposes, by the use 
or alternating currents of different phase, 
was fully and elaborately argued in these 
cases, and fully and closely considered by 
the courts. By the decisions, it was found 
that: 

"Tesla's invention, considered in its 
essence, was the production of a con
tinuously rotating or whirling field of 
magnetic forces for power purposes by gen
erating two or more displaced or differing 
phases of the alternating current, trans
mitting such phases, with their inde
pendence preserved, to the motor, and 
utilizing the displaced phases as such in the 
motor." 

Also that he was the first to produce, by 
allernating currents, for power purposes, 
the shifting of the polar lines of the annular 
magnet through the entire circumference 
of the ring by the action of the magnetizing 
forces properly related. 

A magnetic field wherein, by the co
operative action of two alternating currents, 
a resultant polar line progresses con
tinuously towards the strengthening cur
rent, thus producing an effect as lf a per
manent magnet has been carried bodily 
around a rotable armature, I am unable to 
discover in the patents of Dumesnil or 
Cabanellas. 

It is immaterial, therefore, to consider 
'vhether Tesla was the first to disclose the 
use of two alternating currents of ditrerent 
phase to rotate a shaft, or the criticism of 
those expressions in the opinions which may 
attribute to Tesla priority in the disclosure 
of the use of alternating currents of differ
ent pliase for power purposes. 

The decisions upheld the Tesla patents, 
and these patents \vell describe and claim 
the rotary magnetic field. 

The sphere within which the defendant 
must show anticipation is narrower than 
that of the use of alternating currents of 
different phase, with an ultimate object of 
rotating a shaft. This renders much of the 
matter in the defendant's affidavits ir
relevant to the question whether the prior 
decisions are controlling upon this petition 
for a preliminary injunction. 

Narrowing the question, then, whether the 
defendant has disclosed any anticipation of 
the rotary magnetic field for which Tesla's 
patents were upheld, we will consider the 
contention based upon the· Dumesnil and 
Cabanellas patents. 

fro1n the real questions presented by the 
Tesla patents, the defendant ls still entitled 
to a consideration of the argument which 
it bases upon these patents. 

Considering first the Dumesnil patent, 
and Lbe drawings \Vhich are ottered to show 
the "doublo crank n.cllon" or tho alternating 
currents coul<l., by their combined use, pro
duce such magnetic effects as would be suffi
cient in themselves to rotate an armature; 
much less a suggestion that, by the com
bined use of two currents, a continuous 
rotary effect could be produced like that of 
a magnet carried bodily around the arma
ture. 

To couple two single-phase synchronous 
motors upon one shaft, displacing the poles 
of one armature angularly with respect to 
the other, so that one motor expends its 
maximum effort while the other expends 
its minimum effort, does not seem to me to 
exhibit the Tesla invention as described and 
claimed in the Tesla patents. In the opin
ion of Judge Shipman, it is stated that 
'"l'esla must have a continuously rotating 
field." 

'l'he combination of two single-phase 
machines may have a "resultant" as dis
tinguished from a summative effect upon 
Lhe shaft; but the "resultant" of the opera
tion of two machines is a different thing 
Crom the 111agnetlc resultant of t\VO currents 
upon a common element, as a Tesla ring 
or an armature \Vithin that ring. 

If two single-phase machines are capable 
of rotating a shaft better than one machine, 
it is because the mechanical action of each 
single-phase machine is communicated 
Lhrough a sha(t to assist the other machine. 
'fhe armature of one machine would then 
IJe subjected, first, to. a magnetic effort 
Crom ils own field magnet, then to a 
mechanical effort from the shaft, which 
\vould oring it in position for the next 
magnetic impulse. The 'vhole operation 
of the two single-pnase machines in com
IJination \vould be from intermittent mag
netic and mechanical efforts-neither mag
netic field would be a rotary. 

To show Dumesnil's combination of two 
single-phase machines, however, it is neces· 
sary to add another factor: The action of the 
magnetic poles of his armatures. Dumesnil 
no,vhere suggests that continuous rotary 
action or tendency will result without the 
opposition of the magnolisrn o! the arma· 
ture to the magnetism of the field poles, or 
that by induction the field poles will prop
erly magnetize the armature. Dumesnil, 
therefore, does not anticipate, since he fails 
to show that two alternating currents can, 
merely by combination of their magnetic 
effects, 'iiroduce a continuous rotary effort, 
or that' the action of two different magnetic 
forces upon a common element will give a 
'resultant magnetic pole which exerts its 
force at positions intermediate of the field 
poles. 

While the fact that these patents, though 
pleaded in previous litigation, were not put 
in evidence or brought before the courts, 
tends to a\vaken the suspicion that they 
have heretofore been considered too remote 

If 've concede that Fig. 9 of the Hering 
affidavit might be considered as a mere 
inechanical consolidation of Figs. 7 and 8, 
we can not accept the statement that Dumes
nil shows beyond question the arrangement 
of Figs. 7 and 8, as adequate to produce a 
constant rotary effect upon a shaft. Dumes
nil no\vhere discloses or suggests the idea 
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that such an electrical device as is shown 
in Figs. 7 aud 8 can produce a rotary effect 
upon a shaft. The magnetic poles of the 
armature a.re described by him as features 
essential to rotary motion. His patent must 
be considered as a 1uere publication, giving 
a doscriptlon and plan of oporatlon. To 
make figures of the Hering affidavit illus
trate both Dumesnil and Tesla, it is neces
sary to ignore what Dumesnil proposes as 
an essential feature. 

Dumesnil, in my opinion, does not show 
a. magnetic polar line, which is the re
sultant of two alternating currents of dif
ferent phase; neither does he show any plan 
for producing a rotary effect merely by the 
unaided action of two alternating currents. 

THE PA.TENT TO OABA.NEf.I.AS. 

This patent, upon many readings, seems 
to me to be fairly characterized by the com
plainant's counsel as "expressed in such ob
scure and indefinite terms as to be hope
lessly unintelligible, except in a few unim
portant particulars," and as requiring an 
exceptional exercise of the imaginative 
powers in translating its phrases into elec
trical diagrams. 

It is contended that Cabanellas, like 
.uumesnil, contemplated arranging two sin
gle-phase machines side by side with the 
elements displaced so as to displace the 
phases of the currents, and thus get a con
tinuous rotary effort from two currents. 
But, like Dumesnil, Cabanellas fa.Us to show 
a magnetic pole which is the resultant of 
two alternating currents. '\Vhen, therefore, 
the defendant's experts say that the arma
tures of Dumesnil and Cabanellas are 
caused to rotate "by the rotation of result
ant magnetic attractions set up the joint 
act.ion of two or more alternating currents 
of different phases," and that "these feat
ures of the prior Dumesnil and Cabanellas 
patent cover the ground of the Tesla patents 
in suit, and in substantially the same man
ner when the said patents are given a broad 
interpretation in accordance with the de
cisions of the court;" their testimony must 
lJe regarded as based upon a misinterpreta
tion of the decisions of those courts, and 
upon a failure to recognize that it was ex
pressly found that Tesla must have as a 
resultant of the currents a continually 
rotating field of magnetic forc<: s. The "re
sultant" of the decisions ls that 'vhich is 
produced by combining upon a common ele
ment the magnetism created by two alter
nating currents. This magnetic resultant, 
applied to power purposes, I understand to 
be the 'l'esla invention. The defendant's 
"resultant" is not a magnetic resultant, but 
merely the rotation of the armature. 

Conceding that Dumesnil, Cabanellas, and 
1'csla all rotate an armature, the point for 
comparison is as to the way in which 
this rotation is accomplished. Conceding, 
further, for the purposes of this petition, 
that all employ alternating currents of dif
rerent phase, Tesla alone discloses means 
whereby two alternating currents may so 
magnetize a common element as to produce 
a force with a constant rotary effect. Dumes
nil and Cabanellas at best show the com
bined use of two motors of an old type hav
ing the characteristic defects of such motors, 
and lacking the characteristics of the Tesla 
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motors. Even if two of these motors can 
assist each other by so timing their 
mechanical efforts that one exerts its maxi
mum effect while the other exerts its mini
mum eft'ect, I do not find in such a com
bination of two machines the invention of 
Tesla, nor the "rotary field" which was ap
parently conceded by the defendant in the 
prior suits to be the proper subject-matter 
of controversy in determining the validity 
or the Tesla patent. 

This defendant seeks to show anticipa
t1on by an interpretation of the prior de
cisions which is too broad; and does not, 
in my opinion, show anticipation of what 
was decided to be the Tesla invention, and 
the subject-matter of his patents. 

The question of infringement s~ms to be 
substantially determined by the prior de
cisions. 

The question of laches and estoppel do 
not require extended discussion. These 
matters were ably and carefully presented 
at the hearing, and the opinion formed by 
me at that time was adverse to these con
tentions. Upon an examination of the en
tire record relating to these points, my 
opinion is confirmed that this defendant 
decided the question of adopting its motors 
as a mere business proposition; that it con
templated, as a part of this proposition, 
the risk of infringing the complainant's 
patents, and took the risk with its eyes 
open, relying upon protection from its 
vendors or from others; consequently, upon 
this hearing, it must stand by its business 
proposition. I tall to see that the defendant 
has in any way been inequitably treated 
by the complainant. 

It is implied by the argument. that it a 
patentee does not see fit to shape his bust-. 
ness to suit the wishes of persons who de-
si re to use his invention, this in some way 
creates an equity which entitles such per
sons to use the invention in such specific 
form as they prefer, without the consent 
of the patentee. I see no ground for thus 
abridging the rights of the patentee. 

The objection to granting a tun pre
liminary injunction is the hardship which 
would result to the defendant and its em
ploy~s from preventing the use of the mo
tors now installed in the 1.~efendant s fac
tory. This objection, however, is lnsutti
cient to deprive the complalpant of all right 
to a preliminary injunction, but goes 
rather to the question of the extent of the 
decree. The record upon this peti tlon is 
voluminous; and we must recognize the 
possibility of error upon a subject of con
siderable complication and difficulty and 
should seek to avoid so far as possible 
misch'~f which might arise before such 
error can be corrected. It ls also due to 
the complainant that we should recognize 
that it has established the validity of the 
patents after meeting and overcoming a 
most sldllful and elaborate defence; and 
that its rights, thus estal>llshed, should not 
be evaded or rendered worthless by "un
necessary delay in their enforcement. While 
tnere- are objections to determin1ng ques
tions like those raised upon this petition, 
save upon final hearing, the court must also 
consider that it is objectionable to refuse 
an injunction merely because of voluminous 
or complicated matters of defence. 
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This defendant, to avoid the effect or the 
former decisions, should show, not only 
that new matters and new issues are pre
sented but that the ne'v matter might re
quire a different decision as to the char
acter of Tesla's invention and as to the 
validity of his patents. Though the argu
ment for the defendant bas been presented 
forcibly and with ability, I am of the opin
ion that the derence to this petition is in
sufficient, since it does not seem to me to 
meet the points actually decided by the 
Courts of the Second Circuit. 

Upon the complainant's brief, it is sug
gested that the order for a preliminary in
junction can be granted upon terms which 
\vill impose no hardship or unnecessary 
damage upon the defendant, its employ~s. 
or the public. To such an injunction, with 
special terms as to the motors actually in· 
stalled and in use in the defendant's fac
tory, I am of the opinion that the com
plainant is entitled. Under all the circum
stances, it would seem hardly necessary t-0 
make an immediate order permitting or re
quiring the gradual substitution of licensed 
for unlicensed motors. The complainant 
probably can be sufficiently protected as to 
these motors by a suitable bond, and by 
terms as to the speedy prosecution of the 
case to a final decision. The questions 
whether the defendant may be permitted to 
continue temporarily the use of the motors 
now installed and if so upon what terms, 
are reserved. 
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UNDER THE SEARCHLIGHT. 

Note• and Comment. on Varloue Topic• . 
•• 

)[R. 1'IKOLA TESLA requests us to state that 
bis onice and laboratory have been remo\ed to 
vV a.rdenclyiie, Long Island, N. Y., and that 
all correspondence should be addressed there . 

••• 
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CURREN·r NEWS AND NOTES. 
TESLA PATENT LlTIGATION.-Judge Laco111he, in th\! United 

States Circuit Court, Ne\v York City, on June 4, denied the applica
tion of the Westinghouse Electric and ~1anufacturing Company for an 
injunction to prevent the Stanley Electric Con1pany fro1n 1nanu
facturing apparatus claimed to come under certain 1'esla patents. 
The refusal was n1ade on the ground that the Stan lc·y con1pany 
manufactured the appliances in Pittsfield, ~fass., and that, there
fore, the matter \Vas not within Judge Lacon1bc's jurisdiction. 1'he 
question of the alleged infringement of the patents \\·as not con
sidered. The case was argued last \veck, the defendants being repre
sented by ex-Speaker T. B. Reed, ex-Patent Co1nn1issioncr :\J itchcll, 
and Mr. W. II. Kenyon. 
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Scientist Declares He Can Ap
ply Atmospheric Current 

Without Motive Force. 

WAS SIMPLE DISCOVERY. 

Senor Clem.ente Figueras, Engi
neer, of Canary Isles, lnven· 

tor of the Method. 

(SPE'C'I.lL C..lBL11l TO THll Hl'!BALD.) 
The HERALD'S European edition publishes 

the followlna- trom lts. correspondent:-
LoNDO?f, Monday . .:... A most remarkable 

claim, the ~eriµlnenes's. of whlch It ts as yet 
Impossible to test, says a cable despatch pub
lished by the Dally Mall from 1ts Las Palmas 
correspondent, has been made by Sei'\or 
Clemente Figueras. Eng1ne'er or Woods and 
Forests In the Canary Islands, tor many 
years professor ot physics at St. Augustine's 
Collefe at Las Palmas. 

It eeema that for tnany years he has b~en 
working sllently at a metho~ of directly utl· 
llzlng atmospheric electricity-that la to aay, 
wlthou t chemicals or dynamos-and making 
a practical application of it without the need 
of employln~ any motive force. 

A true revelation might rob him of his re
ward, and eve·n now. whtle he claims to have 
succeeded, he ia atlent concerning the exact 
principles or his discovery. . 

He asserts, however, he has Invented a 
generator by which ·he can collect electrlo 
fluid so as to be able to store It . and apply lt 
tor lnftnlte purposes-for ·instance, In con
nection with shops, rallwaya and manufac-
tures. · · 

He 9ays he expects Its etrect wlll be a tre
mendous economl'C and industrial revolution. 
He wlll not &'Ive the key to the invention, 
but declare.e that the only extra.ordinary 
point about tt Is that It has taken so long to 
discover a simple sctentlftc fact. . 

, . He · Intends shortly going to Madrid and 
Berltn to patent hts Inventions. 

In addition to the discovery. the Dally Mall 
says tha.t, according to letteris received ln 
London. trom hls friends In Teneritre, Senor 
Figueras has constructed a rough apparatu3 
by which, ln . aplte of It.A small size .and 
defects, he obtalne a current of ::50 volta, 
which he utilizes In his ·own house tor llght
lng purposes and driving a motor ot twenty 
horse power. 

His Inventions eomprlse a generator a · 
motor and a.. sort ot -governor or ~egula.tor, 
the whole apparatus being 110 simple that a. 
child could work tt. 
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ELECTRICIANS 
IN CONVENTION 

NOTABLE GATHERING IN GREAT 
BARRINGTON TO-MORROW. 

Oae Jl"eat•re 'Will De a Te•t of 0Yel'• 

Jan4 '\Vlrele•a Tele&l'aplaJ" 0Yer 

tlio Gr-teat Dlatanee Yet At

tempted-Jl&DJ" Learue4 Papera 

an4 5oelal Vetea. 

One of the features of tbe nineteenth 
annoal CODTentlot\ of Amerlcao Electrl· 
~I Encineers to be held Jn Great Bu
rina'ton. Mau., to-morrow and the rest 
ot the week .. will be a tett 9t Jonl"dl• 
tance,. oYerland wfrelcss telegraphy · at 
the enmmer home of William Stanley. 
pnwJdent ot the Pitt.field Electrical 
iWorb. 

Mr. Stanley ha• had constructed a 
station on the pounds.. and bu had 
a similar one at Watch HID. From 
theae two. print& mriaaset1 wlll be 1errt 
and rttelved, and It they are succea .. 
taJ they wilt be tho lonsest o..-er
land wireleu eommunlcatlona that baTe 
~et been attempted. 

Many dlatingulabed sclenu.t.. will nt; 
tend the conTentlon, lndadtnr Mr • 

• 
!Ediaon, Prof. TbomllOll, Prof. J?opfn., 
•Dr. Kennedy, MT. Te91a, Prof. W ,u. 
lam•, Dr. Perrine, Dr. Keller, Stephen 
Field and many otben !rom 11ll pam 
'Of th6 country. 

The.e annual con..-eotlon. have pre-
1Ylou1!7 been held In 1ome of tho Jarp 
cltJH of tho country, but tht. sealtOtl tha 
lnatltote decided to break away trom 

;time-honored precedent.. The,- arsoed 
1that a certain amount of pleasure coold 
t>e combined with the bualneaa to be tran&
.eded. and that tn the up-to-date summer 
4-eaort the former coould be !oond. 

GREAT PREPARATIONS.. 
Io return for the honor done Jt. town 

the prominent citizen• ot Great Bamnc
ton are mllkln.r most elaborate prepara
tions to' recelTe .their dlstlocolshed Tis!t· 
ors, and for tlTe da71 the town will ' be 
practically tamed OTtt to th~ A• tht. 
vlllage is ln cloee proxlmlty to Lenox, 
Stockbridie and Pittsfield. they also 
propose to do their share In tho wa1 ot 

.eutert11lnlni. Loca1° comm1tt~ bave 
been formed who aro arno~inc tho de. 
ull11, and these commltt~ contnln th.e 
names of men who are well known lo 
the bosineu and 1odal world oC New 
York, and who b.aTe their 1ommer home9 
lo the Berkshltt Hlll1. 

The Tlrltor9 nrc expectffi to arrl•e from 
New York by a 11pcclal truln t~morTOW 
afternoon, and Jn the eTenlnc a la~ 
reception will be ,.t t"en to them at 
tbe Berbblre Inn. There -;vlll be ad· 
dresses of welcome and a banquet. fol· 
lu we\l by a dance,. 

PAPERS TO BE READ. 
Tbe conventlon proper will hnTe one 

morning aeuloq each d~. The first will 
~ <leToted to the st.!Atn turbine, \\"Ith 
popcr3 by Pr.l!. F'rands IJ"'1~kln11on .on 
tlie Par40ns turbine, Rnd by R. R. .Bow
k<'r on the De Larnl turbine. . 

.Anoth.?r M'Sslon will be giv~o up to 
~leetric ullrondlng, the education of elec
trlcnl engineers, nnd to · technical papen. 
Somo of those who 11re · to speak, and 
their subjects, nre: 

"A New Photometer tor l.,pcnndestent 
J,ls-IJ ts, and Similar Sources," Prot. C. P. 
ru atthew11, of Lafayette, Ind.; .. The New 
Gencra:.lug Plants of.the Nlaprn .b"11il11 
Power Co.," llarold W. B~ck, or Niag· 
la.rn Falls, N. Y.; 0 A New Type of Uur-
1tt11't Trncl og In11trumeut." Prof. n. 1:1. 
~On·c-na. or ~lont&enl; "Note1 on Railway 
!Si>c-cd·tlme Curveft.,'' bf C. 0-. llnttloux, 
ot New York;" Commutntloo, by DnTld 
tll. Uush

1
moro, nod many others tbnt wlli 

•be of Interest evt'n to outftlders. 
During tho ortemoons tho lenrned 

ITlsltora nod nny member• of their !aml· 
!Jtes 'who mny nccompnoy them wilt tnke 
dri•e11 through tho vlcturesque J)ftrU o( 
tbtt eountr7 nbout Lenox, Stockbridge 
1and Sbetfleld nnd vlslt th& many pine~ 
of historic 'Interest. 

?tlANY FETES PLANNED. 
rrobnbly the most brilliant entertnln· 

ment ot nny tbnt bAJ been planned will 
be a lawn party tllat Mr. and Mrs. Stan· 
Jc:r 'Will glv~ at their resldenc~. Brook· 
side, on the second day of the cx-nTen
lllon. This place 111 oue o( the most beau· 
tltul among the many splendid homes 
found in this part of the country. . . 

Thursday will bo strictly Great Ilar-
~lngton dny, tor in the nttcrnoon the 
JOI! club will giTe an open-nir concert, 
there will be ~ln7·pol.e dnnce.a by cl:>Udren 
.,r the village at the ralr grounds, and 
Jn the evening a real couutry dance will 
l>e given. 

The pnrtleulnr feature ·ot Friday will 
)>e a visit to the. St11Dley Electrical \Vork.e •t Pltts!lelcl. Arter an inspection of the 
~•orko Prof. nnd lhil. PerrlJ?C "•Ill 1tv.
• ln wn pnrt7 In honor of too gucl'ltl'I nt 
th<'lr cbnnulng pince jutij out ot Pltu· 
fit•l'a. 

Jn addition to thcl'le , public arrairs, 
f1evernl privnte dinners .and other en· 
•erta.inments will be given. Ou Sat· 
frd111, Jone 21, the distinguished partr 
_,111 11ay good-bf, nnd wfll be conve7ed 
l>Y speclRI tnrin to New York. 

~===~~~f 
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Th is sa1ne Vt'ond<!r of \vircloss 'vork is 

possibly destined to further feats in the 
grcai fuiuro of scien~ific civilization. Not 

111crcly in the " 'ny of beautif.nl laboratory 

pheno1nena, buL rather in the don1a.in of 

hun1an \\rants nnd prnctical industry. 

i\long 'l\isla's ] incs, \vhy can not large 

quan'titic'S oi clcotricnl cn~rgy be trans

n1ill.c<l flS \\'Cll ns Lhc pign1y poLcn!,ia1s DO\\' 

success(ul? Should it be any n1orc dif

ficult ohan the development of the giant 

swun ha1nn1cr 'UFK'd on ar1nor-plaro from 

th<' little tack-<lrivcr J\rtcinus \Vard used 

t-0 fatten his th111nb? 
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A New Tesla Laboratory on Long Island. 

1'he public is ahvays very much interested in \vhatever Mr. Tesla 
may say or do, and \Ve are very glad, therefore, to have the oppor
tunity of presenting herewith two views which have been forwarded 
us by a correspondent on Long Island, sho\ving his new laboratory 
at Wardenclyffe, L. I., and the interesting tO\ver that is associated 
with it. It will be remembered that after the unfortunate destruction 
by fire some years ago of his laboratory, near Bleecker Street, New 

I .;;.. -
~-

... - ... ·- ' , ... -:-

FIG. I.-TESLA. LABORATORY AT WARDENCLYFFE, L. I. 

York City, Mr. Tesla established hin1self in East Houston Street, 
where a great deal of interesting work and many new inventions have 
resulted from the indefatigable labors of this well-known inventor. 
It would appear, ho\vever, that Mr. Tesla has needed more seclusion 
and quiet than could be obtained in the city, -..vhere his laboratory is 
not only the rendezvous of inquisitive reporters, but is the center 
of pilgrimages from all parts of the \Vorld of those \vho have heard 
of his work and desire to nleet him, either fro)Il 'sheer curiosity or 
for legitimate purposes of scientific inquiry or industrial development. 
Hence 1'!r. Tesla has now, like Mr. Edison, e-stablished himself out 
of town, yet with in easy reach of the n1etropolis. 

The new Tesla laboratory at Wardenclyffe is about 65 miles 
from Ne\v York, or 1~ hours by fast train on the Long Island Rail
road. According to the statement, quoted in our columns last year, 
from a circular as to Wardenclyffe, "This property \Vas purchased 
from the North Shore Industrial Con1pany, which owns an estate 
of son1ething more than I,6oo acres adjoining, under an agreement 
that the Wardenclyffe Building Company shall have the first right 
and privilege to do all building and make all constructional improve
ments of said North Shore Industrial Con1pany, and shall have the 
first right of purchase of any additional land offered by it for sale, 
and under which contractual rights large profits will be realized in 
the future. In addition to this exceptional advantage, Mr. Nikola 
Tesla, the foremost electrician of the age, whose achievements in 
electrical science eclipse in practical importance all other discoveries 
of the century, has just closed a contract to expend at Wardenclyffe 
a very large sum of money in constructing electrical laboratories and 
the main station for his wireless telegraphy system of communica
tion with Europe and Australasia. This development will require 
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a large number of houses for the acconnuodation of the several hun
dred of people whom Mr. Tesla will employ." It was further stated 
that the real estate enterprise is backed by Mr. Chas. R. Flint, the 
well-known merchant, and that Mr. Tesla is to occupy a cottage in 
the vicinity of the Wardenclyffe Inn. 

We are not able to give any details as to the equipment of the 
'vork, other than that some little while ago Mr. Tesla placed a con-

PIG. 2.-TESLA TO\VER AT \VARDENCLYFYE1 L. L 

tract with Wes ting house, Church, Kerr & Company for a power 
plant equipment. As might be expected, and in keeping with Mr. 
Tesla's custom in such matters, great privacy and secrecy are observed 
in regard to the laboratory, and the visitor \vho can secure entrance 
is indeed a lucky man, while at the same time he is likely to be· an 
ignorant one, unable even to conjecture the meaning of what he may 
see going on around him. It has been stated that the large tower, 
shown in on~ · of our cuts, is intended for wireless telegraphy and 
\vireless power transmission experiments, and that underneath it is 
an excavation as deep as the tower is high, possibly for the pu~pose 
of perfect ground connection. A subway \vith conduits leads from 
the laboratory or factory proper to the to,ver. 

VoL. XL, No. 13. 
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----------------
lflX.QI.A TESLA J'IN·ED ,100. 

For faUlng to appear ln answer to a sum· 
anons for jury duty, Nikola Tesla, the elec
tr.lcfiln. was f}J\etl Slt'O by Judge Fost•r yea· 
tetd.ay. ·Be -tll hat\•e to explain or pay.or go 
'tD Ji\ldlow Bt.rett Jail. 
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'NIKOLA. TESLA Fl,,'ED $100. 

Falk to Hhow l.'p ror Jory Duty In 0f'l1f'ra1 
8Ntlon..:-11 8orrr Now. 

Nikola TeAla, the electrician, WM flned 
. 1100 by Judge Foeter in Pa.rt . T.,. General 
~ionR yeeterday, for faillnit to appear as 
a taleema.n on the jury panel or that court 
for the October term. 

Mr. TeAla said last night that he had 
overlooked th" summons, becal.186 he had 
been abMrbed in v@ry impartant work, 
and, l>Mld~. had been., away on Long 181-
and tor three days 

.. r _got the notice too late • explAlned 
1.fr. TMla, "but, noverthel~. i will apolo
gize to the Court. \Vh--n I beoome1 ab
sorbed ln my work I forcet everything 
e ).ije . " 
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NIKOLA TESLA FINED ,fJOO. 

HE 1"A Il1F.D To OBEY A RlTMMON~ . 'F"OR .Jt1RT 

ntTT"r 

Fori ta.ttlng to appear ln answer to a ~ummon'a tor 
'ury duty Nikola Tesla, the · ltivento~. w~a . ftned SlOO 
by Judge Foster. tn Part IJ, General Sesatona, yee
terda.y. UnlMe he can give a l:?O~d reason for hf,. 

· tatlute to. appear in <-OUrt he ~~11 ha"'e to pay the 
ftne. the alterne.ttve being lmpt1l'brtmt-rit 1n· Ludlow 
Btreet·Jal1. 
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NICOLA TESLA'S FINT!J REMIT'rED. 
Nicola Tesla. the electrical inven~or. on W.ho~ • 

ftne of $100 was lmpo!!ed on Tu~sday by J'Uc!I• 
Foster, fn the Court of General Se$s1ons. tor f«Sl:
tng to :i.nswer a summons !or jury duty. appeand 
in court yesterday and explained to Judge Jro•ter 
that he was very busy at the present time and ba4 
O\"erlooked the summons. He said that he me•!\t 
no disrespect to the court, and that it was. ~ 
a case ot ab8entmtndednesa. The ftne waa· ·• ·· 
mftted. and Mr. Tesla was excused until October a 
on account of his business. 
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COURT EXC~ses· TESLA. 
'nventor, 8ummf\ne'd In · Murdet" c.,1,, 

Teftmed the :Death ·Penaity 1.-rb•r· 
oua, inhuman; and -Unneceaaar;. 

'Nikola. 1'eala. the eJectrlcal lnventot. 1VU 
excu~<l ft-om. juf'7- duty In . a murder ca•e 
:;e,ter.day on accoont or b~• vi'ew• or( ' 4apl• 
lal punllfhment. Mr. Tula 1tateci tm
J>hatldall)l' that he thousbt. the lnfJldUon 
pt the d~ath penalty not .<>nlT ba'r&4'1009 
and· lnhuznan.· btlt unneceaaary -. a tiU>tol" 
Jn the •cbeme ot. modern .clvlUsa=::_"'.i. 
· 1°he Inventor · wu called ~ ta sva_. ln 
tbe ~ pf Michaele · .IA. Me ~ an 
ltallah. who h• belns , trted , on & ~ ot 
mu rd tr Sit th' tlnt deST-" . betoOHre· · .ruj da'e 
WalTett W~ FoJter In Oeneraf aJC>ll8. 
La Mendola. . !• acou•ed ot ha'1 killed 
MlcaJ,lro ~~nSi. another ltalJan, S •nf al· 
terca~lon over f6. la1t J411uary~ • ...,. °;l a. 1t"eek · ~. Mr. T~la ... •tied 
~00 

· ln~~~:·J[,;-. ~~t;c:~:.~·~ 1:· ~Tia': 
cue. The .fine W&• ta.t.er . 1~mttte4 .. · hen• 
Mr. \e:!r explained that h.t })ad .*ta •ery· 
b.u•Y. ov•rlooke4 the •U~mona. 
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'1.'ESI-'A AGAI}.7ST DE.4.TH PEN .. 4LTl1
• 

so THE ELECTRICIAN 

JURY DUTY IN 

MURDER 

IS EXCUSED ~~RO~! 

LA MENDOLA 

TRIAL. 

Nikola Tesla, the electr1clan, was excused from 
jury duty · yesterday in the trial of Michael La 
Mendola; !or murder in tbc first d~J.:ree, because 
he said emphatically that he did not believe tn 
capita] ~unfshment. A few days a1ro 1\Ir. Te~la waH 
fltied $100. because he !ailed to obey a Hummo11s 
!or jury duty. When he appeared and said that he 
was so absorbed In his work th~t he overlooked 
the su'mmons the flne vtae remt t ted, and he was ex- . 

· cµsed until yesterday. 
La Me11dola ls accused o! . having been a partj· 

to the killing o! ~ilcaplo Alangl, in January la8t. 
La Mendola and his son Samuel .cot into a ·fight 
with Alangt, .during ~hlch Sa'muel La. Mendola shot 
and ·killed AJangi. The fi&ht was O\'er the owner- . 

• 

&hip ot $6. Th~ detence fs that Alangl tried to 
ltlll Samuel's rather, and that Samuel prevented 1t 
by shooting. Samuel pleaded guilty to murder in 
the ·second degree on ?.larch 16, and ls now serving 
a. life RentP-nce. 

When Mr. 1'esla was called h~ wa~ asked b}' As
sistant· District Attorney Ely. if he believed tn capt-· 
•al punishment. when the death penalty was war
ranted by the flndlng or a jury . 

... 1 do not.'' >eplted Mr. TeMla. "I think it ts bar
barous,. 

''Well, Mr. Tesla." Interposed th~ judge, "you 
would uphold the laws o! the State which are on 
the statute books. ·would you not?" -

''I would within my power and reason,'' was · the 
reply., '\but I ·do not belt~ve that ca.vital punlsh
m~nt Is proper. I . do not see how on~ person can 
condemn another to death. I could not. 
Mr~ Tesla was excused for the term because o! 

hls vl~ws. After a jury had been obtained the trlal 
wne adjourned ror the <1ay 
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Tesla's New Labora.tory.- In a recent issue of the 
ltJlfririclll JT7urlrl illustrations are given of the nc'v Tesla 
laboratory at W ardenclyff, an<l of the large to,ver erected 
near by for experiments in \Vireless telegraphy and the 
transmission of power. The reasons 'vbich have induced 
M·I'. 1,csla to erect his new laboratory 65 miles a\vay from 
Ne'v York are given in a short article. Amongst these is 
tho. isolation of this expert from the reporters of the daily 
papers. If this ca.n only be n.ccomplishe<l \ve think , that 
Lhe n1ove \vill he a mosft, valuable one, l1uL \VO are afraid 
that Mr. 'fe!!la 'vill not be free fro1n the effects of the 
encouragc1ncnt v;hich he has given to these gentlemen in 
the past. \Vith respect to the to,ver, \Ve regret that no 
cli 1nc11sions are given. It consists of a vertical cone of tiron 
girder \VOrk, on the top of 'vbich there appears f ron1 the 
illustration to be a large disc. I t is said that the tow~r 
stands on a hollow base excavated in the ground and of 
pract.ically equal dimensions There is only one small 
buil<ling near the to,vcr, and from the character of this we 
infer that the height of the to\ver is considerably over 150ft. 
It will be interesting to see \Vhether the announcements 
concerning the object and use of this to,ver "'ill be com
nu1nicated first to a scientific society, or to tha reporter of 
one of the Ne\v York newspapers. 
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Tes la Motor Patents in Litigation. 
In the infringement suit which the \Vestingbouse 

Electric and N!anufacturing Company brought against 
the Catskill Illuminating and Po\ver Company son1e 
interesting facts appear concerning the Tesla motor. 
The case \Vas decided in favor of the 'vVesting
house company by the United States Circuit Court 
of the Southern District of N e\V York, but has 
been carried up to the 1.:nited States Circuit Court 
of i\ppeals by the Catskill company. The appealed 
case \\'as called for ~Ionday, NoYember 10th, but 
was postponed until last ~londay, at \vhich time it 
came up for a rehearing. In the br ief for the ap
pellant. prepared by Charles A. Brown of Chicago, 
rnany inceresting historical facts are presented.· 

The patents on \Vhich it is claimed the Catskill 
company is infringing were applied fo r by Nikola 
Tesla on December 8, 1888. These patents \Vere 
granted as improvements to prior patents granted 
to the same inventor, and relate to the rotating-field 
motor. The infringement proceedings involve the 
working principles of the Scheefer meter. 

An idea of the slight kno\vledge of the action of 
the electric current in dynamo-electric machines 
some r4 years ago may be obtained from the fol
lo\ving, 'vhich is an extract from a paper read be
fore the American Institute of E1ectrical Engineers 
by Mr. Tesla in May, 1888: "In our dynamo ma
chines, it is \vell kno,vn, we generate alternate cur
rents \vhich we direct by means of a commutator, a 
complicated device, and, it may be justly said, the 

source of most of the troubles experienced in the 
operation of the n1achines. Now, the currents so 
directed cannot be utilized in the motor, but they 
must-again by means of a similar unreliable device 
-be reconverted into their original state of alternate 
currents. The function of the commutator is en
tirely external, and in no \vay does it affect the in
ternal '\Vorking of the machines. In reality, there
fore, all machines are alternate-current machines, 
the currents appearing as continuous only in the ex
ternal circuit during their transit f rom generator 
to motor. In Yiew simply of this fact, alternate 
currents \vould commend themselves as a mere di
rect application of electrical energy, and the employ
ment of continuous currents '"ould only be justified 
if \Ve had dynamos which would primarily generate, 
and motors \vhich \VOuld be directly actuated by, 
such currents. 

"But the operation of the commutator on a motor 
is twofold ; first, it reYerses the currents through 
the motor; and, secondly, it effects, automatically, a 
progressive shifting of the poles of one of its mag
netic constituents. Assuming. therefore, that both 
of the useless operations in the systems, that is to 
say, the directing of the alternate currents on the 
generator and reYersing the direct currents on the 
motor, be eliminated, it "·ould still be necessary, 
in order to cause a rotation of the motor, to produce 
a progressive shifting of the poles of one of its 
elements, and the question presented itself-How 
to perfonn this operation by the direct action of 
alternate currents?" From the above one easily un
derstands "·hat rapid strides have been made in the 
applications of electricity since that time. It seems 
scarcely possible to realize ho"· short a time it has 
taken to develop a science which, 15 years ago, \Yas 
just beco1ning known to the inventor. 

Another instance of the \\·ork being done on the 
alternating current is sho\Yll in a paper \\'ritten by G. 
Ferraris in J\pril. 1888. He conceiYed the idea of the 
rotating-field principle or mode of operation of a 
motor obtained bv the direct action of t\vo out-of
phase alternating - currents in fixed energizing coils 
nf the motor, and he embodied it in illustrative ap
paratus and lectured at the Turin Institution on the 
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:;ubject, a full disclosure of his \York having been 
publis~cd on April 22, 1888. 1~he important thing in 
the mind of Ferraris \Vas the motor and its rotating
ficld mode of operation, and that the method of pro
ducing the required out-of-phase alternating currents 
\vas of no consequence. Records sho\v that for four 
or five years he had been \Vorking on induccive and 
other split-phase methods, measuring the difference 
of phase obtained under different conditions and gen
erally determining the la\vs of transformers, the 
differences in phases of currents, the retardation of 
induction, etc. 

i\Ir. Ferraris treated the obtaining of the necessary 
our-of-I?hase rel<!tionship of the currents as a mani
fest thing. Either t\vo independent and or iginally 
out-of-phase cu rrents of the san1e period or rapidity 
of alternation could be employed, or the t\VO could 
be obtained fronli a single alternating current. And 
he describes three \vays of obtaining them from a 
single alternating current, and describes it as mani
fest and well-kno\vn matter in the follo\ving: "'l he 
effects above described may be produced (the ro
tating magnetic field) by means of a single alter
nating current. It is, in fact, always possible in 
various ways to obtain the two currents necessary 
co produce the component magnetic forces from a 
single alternating current: and to vary the difference 
of phase between them within certain limits. One 
way of doing this is by letting the current pass 
through the primary coil of a transformer. 1'hen 
the original current and the induced current are at 
our disposal. 

"Another method of obtaining the same result con
sists in producing the t\vo component fields from the 
t'vo secondary currents produced in t\vo transform
ers, or in t\vo portions of the same transformer trav
versed by tht primary current. Finally, to p roduce 
the forces, two derived currents can be used. If 
in one of the circuits resistances free from self-in
duction are introduced, and in the other circuit a 
coil of small r esistance and high self-induction. it 
1nay be brought about that, \.vhile the mean intensities 
of the t\vo curents are· equal, or have a predetermined 
ratio, the phases of the currents themselves diffw 
considerably." Ferraris, from his knowledge of 
the electrical la\vS governing split-phasing predicted 
the failure of such a source of out-of-phase currents 
for power-transmission purposes, but suggested the 
utility for meter purposes, a prediction "vhich has 
been fulfilled by the present developments of the art. 

Again, Shallenberger, in the spring of 1888, devel
oped a meter haY.tng a rotating-tie'J(l motive de\ ice 
run by out-of-phase currents, obtained by split-phase 
apparatus from a single source. The device was 
gotten up as a 1ncter for single-phase alternating
current systems, just then coming into use. 

Borel and Paccaud deYised a motor apparatus op
erated by split-phase currents some tin1e in 1887, 
the publication and patents occurring in the sumn1er 
of 1888. 

Meylan, in La Lumiere Electrique, July 14, 1888, 
describing the Borel meters for alternating currents, 
says, in the course of a description of the ,vork of 
Ferraris, and after setting out the rotating idea: 
·'Ho\v is it possible no"· to attain the t\\'O alternating 
cu rrents which \\'e need? Nothing is simpler, and 
there are many means offered us for that; in the 
first place by the use of a transformer; one of the 
coils is inserted in the primary circuit and the other 
in the sec9ndary circuit. . . . Another arrange
ment that allows of obtaining currents \vith a dif
ference of phase consists in putting the t\VO circuits 
in multiple arc and in inserting in one of the branches 
a large self-induction." Thus the idea of using split
phase currents and split-phase apparatus for pro
ducing the necessary out-of-phase currents seems to 
have come natu rally to all to whom the rotating-field 
n1otor idea became known, and the fact that such a 
motor required t\VO or mo.re out-of-phase alternating 
currents. 

What all the technical men of that day seem to 
have been seeking for, \vas the modern economical 
multiphase system of transmitting po,ver. The Tesla 
motor required double circuits, and these the in
ventors were trying to do away \vith by some means 
which \VOuld still retain the full and undiminished 
po\ver-carrying capacity of the currents. 

The Tesla invention of the May I, 1888, patents 
soh·ed the problem of the utilization in a motor of 
double-phase alternating currents for po\ver-trans
mission purposes, and did this by a peculiar construc
tion of motor, to v.·it, \vith t\vO or n1ore independent 
energizing circuits and such a connection of those 
circuits v.-ith the source or sources of the double
phase currents (an alternating-current dynamo) that 
that out-of-step characteristic of the currents ,,·as 
preserved in the energizing coils of the motor, and 
a rotating or "·hirling magnetic field \\·as · thereby 
produced, \vhich caused the armature to start up and 
rotate. 

'fhe invention of the patents in suit, granted De
cember 8, r888, is not addressed to the utilization of 
t\\'O-phase currents in a motor, but to a \vay of pro
ducing the necessary t\VO out-of-phase currents. 
\\'hereas, in the patents of May I. 1888, the t\VO
phase cu rrents '"ere produced separately in fact and 
in point of time by the separate coils of the ordinary 
polyphase alternating-current generator. in the pat
ents in suit the t\\'O out-of-phase currents employed 
are produced from a single-phase alternating current, 
one being delayed or made to lag more than the 
other by the inductiYe or the deriYatiYe method. The 
original unitary current is divided into t\vo currents, 
and the t\VO are then artificially thrO\\'n out of step 
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\vith relation to each other, and in that condition 
they enter and operate the motor. 

For a better idea of the relation of the t\VO sets 
of Tesla patents to each other, the three diagrams. 
sho,vn in Fig. I are gi,·en. The first is typical of 
the earlier Tesla patents and the second and third 
of the patents now in suit. In these diagrams are 
sho,vn in dotted lines those parts of the apparatus 
that make use of the out-of-phase alternating cur
rents after they are produced. and in full lines those 
parts of I he apparatus which are involved in the 
production of the out-of-phase alternating currents 
prior to their utilization. ( G) is the generator; ( L), 
the line \Vires: t~1), the n1otor; (a) and (b), the 
t\VO independent energizing circuits of the motor: 
(I), an induction coil or transformer; ( S), a s~lf
induction coil; ( R). a resistance coil. The line (x) 
(x) separates the current-producing parts of the sys
tems f ron1 the current-utilizing parts. 

'fhe Scheefer meter, which, as has been said, is in
volved in the infringement suit, is sho\vn in Fig. 6. 
Figs. 2, 31 4 and 5 are diagrams of development 
stages. Fig. 2 represents a disk which is operated 
by means of a sing!e energizing circuit, wound· upon 
a field core similar to that of the Schee fer me1 er. 
' fhis is \vound upon one leg of the core and causes 
a rotation by means of a difference in the strength 
of the magnetic poles. It makes no difference 
\Vhether this \Vinding upon one leg of the core be 
a series or a shunt winding. In either case the me~er. 
\vill rotate and \Vill be in one case a meter which 
will measure volts (that is, when it has a pressure 
\vinding), and \vhich \vill in the other case measure 
current or amperes ( \vhen it has a current ·winding). 
The trouble with a meter like this is that it \vill 
not measure \Vatts unless both \vindings are super
posed, but when both \Vindings are superposerl upon 
the same leg of the core, as in Fig. 3, a rotation is 
obtained, which is in proportion to the volts times 
the amperes, or the watts, because both the pressure 
and the series windings are delivering their magnetic 
fluxes into the circuit and causing rotation of the 
disk. 

The trouble with this ineter, ho,vever, is that, be
cause it is under the influence of the shunt winding 
at all times, even wheri there is no load connected 
in circuit, a rotation will ensue and the meter will 
register when there are no lights in the circuit. To 
obviate this difficulty, Mr . • Scheefer put upon both 
legs of the core a shunt \Vtncii°ng, and thereby se
cured t\VO opposing balanced tendencies to rotation 
(Fig. 4), \vhich exactly balanced e~ch other: Tb~re 
\vould be no rotation, therefore, ln the disk \Vtth 
this arrangement under no load. Now if to t~e shu1~t 
\vindings which thus balance each otryer ii: !)1e1r 
effect upon the disk are added t\VO series \V1nd1ngs 
"·hich assist the shunt winding on one leg and oppose 
the effect of the shunt \\'inding upon the other leg, a 
rotation "·ill ensue \vhich is in. proportion to the 
\\·atts and a \•;attmeter ,vill be the result. This ar
range1ment is sho,vn in Fig. 5. 

This is a meter: which \vill operate to secure the 
same result as tne Scheefer meter. The Scheefer 

Fig. ~ 

Fig. 3. 
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netic poles created in the disk and the magnetic poles 
of the field. The stronger pole, ho\vever, having a 
predominating effect, \\'ill drive a\vay the polar re
gion created in proxin1iry to it upon the disk. and 
\viii thus overcome the opposing tendency of the 
other pole. In addition to this repulsion effect. there 
"·ill be like,vise an attraction bet\veen the strong 
poie :ind the polar regions of the opposite sign in the 
di::;k, \vhich will tend to assist the rotation of 
the disk. The n1eter may have a difference of 
phase 1n the circuits of its t\VO \Vindings, but this de
pends \vholly upon the character of the translating 
de,·ices connected in circuit there\vith. It continues 
to operate \vhether there is a difference of phase or 
not, and it operates according to the same principle 
of operation, whether there is a difference of phase 
bet\veen the currents of its energizing circuits or not. 

The essential feature oi the patents in suit is the 
rotating or \vhirling field of force. This rotating or 
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FIG. J. TESLA MOTOR PATENTS IN LITIGATION. - DlA 
GRAMS OF TESLA PATENTS. 

whirling field of force, as defined in the Tesla pat
ents, is produced by the blending of the fluxes .. due 
to the independent energizing circuits of the motor. 
As expressed by !\1r. Ferarris in his <lisclosure of 
the inventions of the patents, "the magnetic fields 
prodt;iced by two electric currents are superposed" 
in order to produce the rotating fiel<l. 1'he Tesla 
rotating or \vhirling field of force requires the super
position of the magnetic fluxes in one and tht same 
space. Otherv;ise they <lo not lose themselves in a 
resultant. This superposition of the magnetic fields 
does not occur, and the operation of thereby secur
ing a resultant in accordance \\•ith the law of the 
parallelogram of forces does not proceed in the 
Scheefer apparatus. 

On the contrary, the arrangement of the part's 
necessary to bring about that operation is prac
tically reversed. The fluxes or lines of force 
or operating magnetic fields of the two out
of-phase currents do not traYerse the same space 
or cross each other at an angle in that space. As a 
consequence, there is no parallelogram of forces 
brought into play. Again, the fluxes due to the sep
arate currents are exerted in lines that are parallel 
to each other and independent of each other and 
f:lr apart. and they maintain their independ_ence 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 4. FiJ?. 6. 
TESLA MOTOR PATENTS IN LITIGATIO!'<.-DIAGRA~S OF SCHEEFER METER. 

meter. howe,·er, takes the series "'inding, and for 
convenience in arrangement, places it bet\veen the 
t\\'O legs of the magnet, and causes it to operate by 
its magi1ctic flux to strengthen one pole and \veaken 
the other. It is by this last step that infringement 
is claimed. 

\Yhile considering either one of the t\VO devices 
(Figs. 5 and 6) it "·ill be readily understood that the 
magnetic flux produced by the shunt \Vinding upon 
the t\vO legs of the 1nagnetic cores creates a north 
pole at one end and a south pole at the other end. 
·rhe series 'vinding. whether placed upon each leg of 
the core or placed in the center between the t\vo 
leg:). operates by its magnetic flux to strengthen one 
pole and "'ea ken the other. There results f ram this 
condition of unbalanced poles the follO\\•ing action: 
Each pole sets up in the disk eddy currents, "·hich 
produce magnetic effects opposed to that of the core 
There \viii be repulsion, therefore, bet\veen the mag-

throughout. There is no resultant in the sense of 
the Tesla patents. The indiYidual fluxes do not lo:>e 
themseh·es in a resultant. There is no motion of 
a resultant \\·hich is essential to the rotation of 
the armature. In the Scheefer n1eter the currents co
act. not on the principle of the parallelogran1 of 
forces, nor through the action of a resultant mag
netizing force. the ,,·hirling of which \\'hirls the arma
ture, but on a different principle. 

It does not operate by a difference of phase. but 
by a principle of attraction and repulsion, distinct 
from that of the Tesla patents. The defendant as
c;erts, moreoYer, that the patents in suit are con1-
pletely anticipated and void on that account. 
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The Penalty of Fame. 

1' hc subjoined, f ro1n the New Y 01·k I our1tal1 is extraordi
nary, anyho,v, and shows how the "people" note what is taking 
place: Since Judge Warren W. Foster imposed a fine of $100 

on Nikola 1'esla, the electrical inventor, for failing to obey a 
j ttry notice, the Judge has recei ve<l a nun1ber of eccentric let
ters from J\1rs. Annie 'fhierstein, of No. 239 East Fifty-fourth 
Streel One, \vhich he received recently, \Vas registered to in
sure its reaching the Judge. It reads as follows: "I must remind 
again you, 1'1r. Judge, as to Nikola Tesla, the electrician. He 
used me as a living telephone for his revolving motion, already 
since four years, causing ruin to my existence and good reputa
tion. I lose all the parties for whom I do laundry work because 
the fine people of the West Side complain of the nuisance de
riving from the telephonograph. Tesla knows all about the dam
age done by him for four years. He must give compensation for 
it, and cannot deny charge as I have witnesses. I desire, Mr. 
Judge, you \vould call us both officially as soon as possible. I 
already sent you three times to assist me. l am not bound to 
take tny O\vn life for \Vant of \vork and means. Tesla drives me 
to despair. He is an unscrupulous fellow. He, unconcerneCl, 
looks on at his living telephone as it wastes away in misery. I 
trust, Judge, you \von't forget calling Tesla to 'task." Judge 
Fosler says he does not kno\v exactly what he will do with' this 
"human telephone," but declared his secretary \vould ·probably 
attend to the matter. 
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Nikola Tesla, His Work and Unfulfilled 
Promises 

By LAURENCE A. HAWKINS, E. E. 

T HAT commendation on the part 
of the public which \Ve call fame 
is a prize struggled for through

out the \VOrld. It is as distinctly valu
able as a n1ine, a 20-story building or any 
other property, and, in the estimation of 
many. great fame is of more value to its 
possessor than \vould be any section of 
1nines or 20-sLory buildings. It is \Yise, 
then, on the part of society to see that 
this valuable thing, fame, is distributed 
. I 
JUSLy. 

Ten years ago, if public opinion in 
this country had been required to name 
the electrician of greatest promise, the 
nnswer \Vithout doubt would have been 
·· :-Jikola Tesla." To-day his name pro
vokes at best a regret that so great a 
promise should have been unfulfilled. In 
ten years the attitude of the scientific 
press has passed from admiring expec-
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tancy to good natured banter and at= 
last to charitable silence. In r8g2 a 
leading electrical periodical of this coun
try contained the follo\ving (" Electrical 
\\.orld,'' Vol. 19, p. 20): 

" During the past six months Mr. 
Nikola Tesla has been steadily at work 
developing .... the beautiful principles that 
he enunciated in his striking lecture be
fore the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers. In his skilful hands the ex
periments have extended far beyond 
their merely theoretical importance in 
the direction of important pradical ap
plications. The revolutionary charac
ter of his methods will make any ex
tensive application of them of unique in
terest." In 1898, the same journal, 
~peaking of Tesla's latest patented 
scheme, says ("Electrical World," Vol. 
32, p 466) : "Mr. Tesla, if correctly re-
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portrd, previously proposed to \vobble 
the earth's charge for man's ignoble uses, 
but he now, if these things can be taken 
seriously, has designs on the universe. 
The price of copper remains in the 
neighborhood of I l cents, ho\vever." In 
1900, a description of a Tesla patent 
\Vhich if practicable would revolution
ize the electrical industry, is printed 
\\•ithout one \VOrd of editorial com
n1ent. (" Electrical World," Vol. 35, p. 
792.) 

Tesla's career, since the time he first 
steDped into prominence by his lecture 
be£0re the A. I. E. E. in 1888, naturally 
divides itself into three periods, which 
may be designated as the rotary field or 
patent period, the high voltage and high 
frequency or lecture period, and the 
present or newspaper period. It 'vill 
be well to consider these separately in an 
endeavor to arrive at a just estimation of 
the man's 'vork and of the value of his 
contributions to the engineering or sci
entific \Vorld. 

Prior to 1884, the alternating current 
:system of distribution, though older than 
the direct current systen1, was in little 
use. Gramme had taught the \vorld 
hov1 to build a satisfactory direct current 
commutator. Direct current seemed to 
have all the advantages of alternating 
current and would perform many ser
vices for which the latter was not suit
able, notably electrolytic work. But in 
'83 and '84 Gaulard showed that the 'vell 
known Ruhmkoff coil could be used to 
transform alternating current from high 
to lo\V voltage, permitting of great econ
omy in line wire, and he built and oper
ated his transformer for lighting. 

In 1885 Ziperno,vski & Deri pro
duced a transformer of high commer
cial efficiency, and sho\ved how to obtain 
excellent regulation, impossible \vith 
Gaulard's series system, by proper con
nection of the primaries in parallel. 

THE ELECTRICAL AGE 

Fron1 this time alternating current be
gan to be more used for electric light
ing. One of the objections to the sys
tem was that there were no small self-

' starting motors that wou.d operate 
efficiently on it. Accordingly, when 
Tesla announced, in May, 1888, that he 
had solved this motor problem, he at 
once became one of the most prominent 
figures in the engineering world. His 
solution was a theory of the combination 
of two or more alternating currents of 
different phase to produce a resultant 
rotating magnetic field. This same 
theory had been published in Italy a few 
\veeks prior to Tesla by Ferraris. 
(" L'Elettricita," April 22, 1888.) Fer
raris, however, contented himself \Vith 
publication of the theory, while Tesla 
patented it, and follo\ved up his first 
patents with a mass of other patents de-

• 
scribing every conceivable construction 
and mode of operation that could in any 
'''ay be imagined to embody his rotating 
magnetic field. It is for this reason 
that the rotating field theory is associ
ated in this country \vith the name of 
Tesla r:ither than \Vith that of Ferraris, 
although the contrary is the fact in every 
other country. 

The idea of a rotating magnetic field 
as the resultant of t\vo currents \Vas not 
novel. It had been produced by Bailey 
("Phil. Magazine," October, 1879) in 
1879 with commutated direct currents, 
and by Deprez (" La Lurniere Elec
triq ue," December 8, 1883) in 1883 with 
alternating currents. It is scarcely con
ceivable that the application of these ex
periments would have escaped the eyes 
of the engineering \VOrld \\•hen the 
greater efficiency of polyphase alterna
tors over single-phase alternators forced 
the former into general use. But that 
time had not come in 1888, and the 
motors described by Tesla, even if they 
had been commercially efficient struc-
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tures, could not be operated on the cir
cuits then existing. 

Like Edison's three-wire system, the 
rotating field must have been obvious 

'vhen changed conditions called for its 
application, but in 1888 it was not what 
\vas wanted. As Swinbourne said at 
the time ("Electrician," Vol. 21, p. 342): 
" The low efficiency is not at all the 
chief objection to the scheme. The 
,vhole arrangement is impracticable, as 
it demands special alternate-current gen
erators and leads. Until Mr. Tesla can 
produce a motor which will work on 
alternate-current circuits as they are, 
and do that efficiently even with varying 
loads and without difficulty in starting, 
he can hardly be said to have solved 
the problem." The achievement of the 
Tesla and Ferraris publications was not 
the solution of a problem presented by 
existing conditions. They assumed non
existent -and, at that time, impracticable 
conditions, and then applied the obvious 
principle of the rotating field of Bailey 
and D eprez. Had not experience sub
sequently proved the polyphase gener
ator more efficient than the single phase, 
the rotary field of Tesla and Ferraris, 
like that of Bailey and Deprez, would 
never have become of more than aca
demic interest. 

In time the polyphase generator did 
prove i~s superiority per se, and brought 
polyphase motors of different types with 
it into commercial use. But engineer
ing to-day owes Tesla no more than it 
O\v~s F errar:s, Deprez or Bailey, for 
Tesla never produced a commercially 
successful motor. As the demand for 
polyphase motors gradually came into 
existence he worked hard to produce a 
commercial motor, but it did not appear 
in the market. The motors of the so
call"~d fundamental patents failed abso
lutely to meet commercial conditions. 
Though the later Tesla patents describe 

multitudinous modifications, Tesla him
self, with practically unlimited means at 
his disposal, seems to have failed to 
produce a commercial self-starting 
motor for power purposes. Undoubt
edly Tesla's theory of magnetic laws, as 
shown in some of his patents depending 
on so-called r;nagnetic screening and on 
reducing iron losses by removing th~ 
iron, ~vas an important factor in his 
failure. But other er.ginecrs equally 
failed to reduce those patents to practice, 
although on one occasion, according to 
the sworn testimony . of a prominent en
gineer, $100,000 was offered if he would 
make the Tesla motor operate success
fully. 

Two widely different classes of alter
nating-current motors are in general 
commercial use to-day. They are 
known as synchronous motors and in
duction motors. The two· differ radi
cally in principle of design, in theory of 
operation, in met~od of manipulation, 
in the necessary accessory apparatus and 
in adaptability to different kinds of 
\VOrk. 

The synchronous motor is simply an 
alternating-current generator with its 
function reversed. The same machine, 
with no change whatever, runs equally 
well as generator or motor. This is 
true of either single phase or polyphase. 
The polyphase generator is two or more 
single-phase machines wound on the 
same fra:me, and the same is true of the 
polyphase· motor. When the eli ctrical 
world had polyphase machines given it, 
and was told that alternating-current 
generators, like direct-currerit gener
ators, were reversible, it knew all that 
\vas necessary for the successful opera
tion of polyphase synchronous motors. 
And it had the machines (Un:ted States 
patent, No. 218,520, Gramme; "Elec
trician," October 28, 1882, p. 565; Gor
don's dynamo electric machine) and it 
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had the knowledge (" J our. Soc. Tel. 
Eng." and "Electricity," Vol. 13, p. 496 
and p. 515; "Electrician," November 

I 

15, 1884, p. l l; "Electric Illumination," 
by Dredge, London, 1882, Vol. 1, p. 6g; 
"L'Electricien," August 1, 1884, p. 131; 
United ,States patent, No. 390,439) years 
before 'fesla and Ferraris published the 
rotating field principle in 1888. 

The synchronous motor, however, 
finds its applications in conditions of 
large power and continuous running. 
Those conditions are furnished by the 
great long-distance systems of power 
transmission of to-day, and it is only 
in such systems that the synchronous 
motor 1s or ever has been used. No 
such systems existed in 1888, and it was 
for this reason that. though the reversi
bility of the alternating-current. gener
ator \vas known, it had never been util
ized. The machine '"as there, but the 
conditions for its use 'vere lacking. 
'Vhat was "vanted then, and is wanted 
no,v, for general distribution and subdi
vision of power, was a small self-starting 
motor. This requirement is met by the 
" rotary field " or " induction " motor 
of to-day. 

The man, in my opinion, to whom the 
induction motor is chiefly due is Do
bro'''olski. He 'vas the first clearly to 
perceive the theory of its operation and 
the requirements in its design. To pro
duce the maximum action of the alter
nating currents on the other ~ember 
he perceived the necessity of a minimum 
nlagnetic air gap He gained the de
sired result, among other things, by im
bedding the conductors in the iron, and 
his n1otor was a success. The first 
con1n1ercially successful induction n1otor 
of any size was the one built by him and 
exhibited at Frankfort in 1891. His 
designs 'vere successfully copied in this 
country, and the induction motor of to
day became a fact. 
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After Tesla's apparent failure in motor 
production he turned to more promising 
fields. In 1891 he burst upon the elec
trical 'vorld with the first of a series of 
the most remarkable lectures ever de
livered before a scientific audience. The 
·experiments shown were fairly startling. 
Lamps and motors were operated on 
open circuit with a single-line wire. 
Lamps were made to burn brightly when 
short-circuited by a heavy copper bar, 
while exhausted tubes were brought to 
incandescence without any wire near 
them. Tubes 'vere lighted by merely 
approaching them with the hand. Beau
tiful flames of varied appearance 'vere 
made to leap from many objects, even 
from the hand of t.he lecturer himself. 

Before the eyes of the startled spec
tators T csla touched both terminals of a 
200,000-volt transformer, with no inore 
serious result than the production of the 
flames aforesaid. And throughout the 
lecture vague hints \Vere offered of the 
tremendous possibilities exposed by the 
experiments-possibilities of obtaining 
unlimited light and power anywhere on 
the earth's surface, not by means of ex
pensive '''ires from costly central sta
tions. but by taking the energy directly 
from the earth itself or from the~ circum
am bient ether. 

The public was astounded. J?opular 
,)pinion, ever ready to ascribe the most 
impossible attributes to that vaguely un
dt>rstood force, electricity, hailed the lec
tures as disclosing a new era of 'vonders 
and Tesla as the last and greatest of 
electrical 'vizards. Even the eye of 
science was dazzled by Tesla's brilliant 
flames, and the n1ost extravagant tributes 
\Vere poured upon him. As stated in 
the London " Electrical Engineer " : 
" No man in our age has achieved such 
a universal scientific reputation in a sin
gle stride as this gifted young electrical 
engineer." 
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It \vas asserted that similar effects to 
those shown by Tesla had previously 
been produced by Crookes, Hertz, Rayr 
leigh, Spottiswood, Lodge, De La Rue, 
I(ennedy and Thomson, some of those 
effects having been patented nine years 
before the first Tesla lecture (British 
patent, No. 4,752, Rankin Kennedy, 
1882). But Tesla had made his experi
ments more spectacular by the use of 
higher voltages Qnd higher fi:equencies, 
arid the difference in degree passed for 
novelty in kiad. It is true that the lec
tures abounded in fallacies and absurdi
ties, as: for instance, Tesla's favorite the
ory of magnetic screening (" Inventions, 
Researches and Writings of Nikola Tes
la," p. 185), his misconception of harmon
ics (Id., 187), his inexplicable statement 
reg-arding Arago's experiment (Id., 233), 
and even a gross misunderstanding of the 
fundamcntal lavv of physical science-the 
conservation of energy (Id., 147)-but 
all were overlooked or forgiven. Few, 
if any, measurements are recorded in the 
lectures ; nor is there more than the 
feebles~ attempt at even orderly sequence 
in the experiments, but spectacular sen
sationalism was accepted crs a substitute 
for scientific methods. No attempt at 
any commercial adaptation of the ex
periments is described, but, instead, 
Tesla's vague hints at possibilities won 
him the reputation of prophet of the new 
era. 

To-day, as we look back on those lec
tures of ten years ago and the develop
ments since then, it is hard to under
stand the scientific enthusiasm. Tesla 
aroused. Have any useful results ever 
con1e from those famous experiments? 
Instead of Tesla's high frequencies, the 
tendency has been steadily to lower fre
quencies. Instead of using static effects 
for power transmission, the chief prob
lem on modern long-distance lines is to 
diminish those very effects. The elec-

trostatic light is still a laboratory toy, 
while two wires and a filan1ent are still 
used in commerce. Central stations 
still produce their po\ver and distribute 
it through their 111ains. The prophecies 
of those lectures and articles are still un
fulfilled, and their suggestions forgotten 
or disregarded. But ten years ago those 
who could see beyond the glamour of 
the Tesla tubes were few. Even then, 
hovvever, there vvere some who regarded 
the lectures in the less spectacular light 
of science. The London " Electrical 
Review," in an editorial expressive of 
some bewilderment at the chaotic mass 
of experiments and of an inclination to 
suspend judgment until Tesla should 
have opportunity tor further explanation 
through the press, calls attention to the 
fact that Tesla's work was not in a 
wholly unexplored field. (London 
" Electrical Revie\v," Vol. 30, p. 184.) 
" The Eiectrician " at first called atten
tion to the fact that the experiments 
were not new, but consisted "in repeti
tions of well-kno\vn effects on a large 
scale" (" Electrician," Vol. 28, p. 395), 
and later expressed itself conservatively 
as follo\vs ("Electrkian," Vol. 31, p. 
139) : " .If a few quantitative determina
tions of current, voltage, or even of fre
quency, had been given in the lecture it 
would have had a definite scientific 
value. To reduce even one out of the 
50 experiments to a complete reasearch 
vvould be worth all the other 49 brilliant 
and suggestive demonstrations." And 
" Industries " said (London " Electrical 
Review," Vol. 29, p. 193): " We have 
no desire to pick out weak points in 
such an interesting lecture, btit we think 
that any one who read Mr. Tesla's ar
ticles must have had great difficulty in 
understanding his repeated · idiomatic 
statements. Is it asking Mr. Tesla too 
much, holding the prominent position 
he does in the An1erican electrical \VOrld, 
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when we say we think if he omitted some 
of the confusing passages his lecture 
would be much better understood, and if 
he would keep ideas anent electro-mag
netic theory of light, also Hertz and Dr. 
Lodge from his \Vork, his experiments 
\vould be clearer, as well as more inter
esting. We hope Mr. Tesla is correct 
\vhen he surmises that the future light 
n1ay be produced by vacuum tubes, but 
we beEeve the subject has been thor
oughly searched out ere this .by many 
inventors without a result which has 
been very promising." In this connec
tion, it might be mentioned that small 
ackno\\'ledgment of the work of Hertz 
or Lodge occur.3 in the lectures. The 
ambiguity referred to in the above quo
tation, and certainly existing in the lec
tures, has been passed over in this paper, 
as in Tesla's case a certain lack of facility 
in handling English may account for 
\vhat in another would seem an attempt 
at mystification. 

Had Tesla's labors ended with these 
lectures perhaps he \vould have received 
less criticism in these later days. They 
seemed to teem with brilliant possibili
ties. But the applallse they had evoked 
seems to have resolved him to keep him
self before the public at all hazards. In 
the succeeding years each new idea or 
fad i~ the electrical world \Vas eagerly 
seized upon by him and made the pre
text for rushing into print, at first in the 
technical papers, and later, as the engi
neering press began to regard his effu
sions askance, in the non-technical daily 
papers, the adoption of the latter nle-; 
dium being accompanied with increase 
in sensationalism. When X rays were 
holding the popular attention, he dab
bled in them and published his results. 
("Electrical World," Vol. 27, p. 343.) 
When the W ehnelt interrupter attracted 
the interest of scientists, Tesla immedi
ately leaped into notice. As the Lon-
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don " Electrical Review" says (Vol. 44, 
p. 653) : " Tesla lets himself out on the 
W ehnelt interruption in the · Electrical 
Review ·· (New York), March 15th. He 
invented this device two or three years 
ago. This belated publication in our 
contemporary would not, according to 

, the generally accepted code, secure to 
Tesla the credit oi being the inventor; 
but Tesla evidently does not regret this, 
since he considers there is not merit in 
the invention." And again (at p. 733): 
"Tesla has ·expressed a somewhat un
generous contempt for the Wehnelt 
break, which has recently given such 
remarkable results in the hands of ex
perimenters here and abroad. Its in
feriority to Tesla's break appears to be 
known as yet only to Tesla; in simplic
ity, at least, it is certainly superior." 

When the efforts of Marconi, Lodge 
and Slaby brought their first achieve
ments in wireless telegraphy before the 
world Tesla had nothing but pity for 
their puerile efforts. When Marconi 
was ready to send a signal a few hun
dred miles, Tesla \\1as ready (in the 
papers) to transmit thousands of horse
power the same distance. ("Century 
Magazine," June, 1900.) When 1'1ar
coni was attempting to signal across the 
Atlantic, Tesla had already (in the pa
pers) received a signal from Mars. 
(New York "Sun," Jan. 3, 1901). Be
fore the enthusiasm over the Spanish 
War had had time to cool, Tesla had 

published a description of his torpedoes, 
which \Vould revolutionize warfare. 
(New York "Sun,'' November 21, 1898.) 
The " Electrical Engineer " quotes the 
follo\ving from Tesla's signed article (at 
p. 5 T 4 of vol. 26) : " \Ve shall be able, 
availing ourselves of this advance, to 
send a projectile, at a much greater dis
tance; it \vill not be limited :n any way 
by weight or amount of explosive 
charge; we shall be able to submerge 
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it at command, to arrest it in its flight 
and call it back, and to send it out again 
and explode it at will ; and, more than 
this, it vvill never make a miss." The 
editorial comment follows ·: "When we 
are expected, wide awake and in our 
sober senses, to accept in silence such 
an utterance as that quoted above,, or 
that \ivhich describes as ' a possibility ' 
the operation of a distant to'rpedo boat 
by the mere exercise of the will, we 
refuse point blank, and we are willing 
to face the consequences." The signifi
cance of this comment lies in the fact 
that this paper had always been so ar
dent a supporter of Mr. Tesla that it 
had been said to have made him and his 
reputation, and from the pen of its 
editor-in-chief had come only four years 
previous the greatest tribute Tesla ever 
received. " Ir:ventions, Researches and 
Writings of Nikola Tesla," by T. C. 
Martin. 

It was of this torpedo boat invention 
that Tesla said (" Criterion," November 
19, 1898): "Had I nothing else to show 
for a life-work, this would put the lau
rels of everlasting fame on my head." 
It vvas of this same invention that Prof. 
Brackett, of Princeton, said (" Electrical 
Engineer," Vol. 26, p. 491): "The 
shortest, most correct and most complete 
criticism which I can make in reference 
to this bold boast is that, what is new 
about it is useless, while that which is 
useful had all been discovered by other 
scientists long before Tesla made this 
startling announcement." It 'vas of this 
invention that Prof. Dolbear, of Tufts 
College, said C' Electrical Engineer," 
Vol. 26, p. 491): "This last so-called 
invention of Nikola Tesla's is a very 
pretentious affair, and it is so incredible 
that the story is not to be believed until 
the vvork is actu9-11Y done. The an
nouncement is most amazing, and, com
ing as it does from Tesla, scientists are 

all th.e more chary about accepting it. 
During the last six years he has made so 
many startling announcements and has 
per£ ormed so fev; of his promises that 
he is getting to be like the man who 
called 'Wolf! wolf!' until no one lis
tened to him. Mr. Tesla has failed so 
often before that there is no call to be
lieve these things until he really does 
them." 

Lack of time and space forbids more 
than a passing reference to the Tesla 
engine which \vas to revolutionize steam 
eJ;lgineering; the " discovery " of the 
variation of capacity with elevation, 
which was to· necessitate the rewriting 
of all electrical literature (" Electrical 
World," Vol. 37, p. 201); the torpedo 
boat, which was to be manipulated at 
the 'Paris Exposition from Tesla's labor
atory at New York, but v\thich failed to 
appear; the Tesla oscillator, which was 
to enable central stations to dispense 
vvith wires (" Century Magazine," June, 
1900); the method of insulation by te
frigerat1on, which was to give the high
est efficiency to transmission with wires 
("Western Electrician," Vol. 27, p. 122); 
and eyen the message actually received 
from Mars (New York "Sun," January 
3, 1901) must be passed by vvith merely 
the comment made by Prof. Fessenden 
("Electrical World," Vol. 37, p. 165) 
that " only the crassest ignorance could 
attribute any such origin " to the so
called signals. 

From the mass of imagin~tive liter
ature that has recentlv issued from 
Tesla's ever-ready pen a single one is 
here seli:>cted for comment. It is chosen 
both because it includes a large nun1ber 
of Tesl~'s vagaries. and also because its 
publication in a magazine of some stand
ing drew more attention to it than was 
bestowed on others appearing in the 
more sensational daily press. 

" In the ' Century Magazine ' for 
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June 1900, Mr. Tesla printed a long 
article, superbly illustrated with cuts 
that had little _ or nothing to do with his 
subject, \vhich dealt with a few electrical 
matters and also with philosophies and 
social problems, upon which he freely 
expressed a jumble of trivia], ignorant, 
pr7tentious and erroneous opinions." 
("Popular Science :rvt:onthly," \T ol. 58, p. 
437.) This article attracted widespread 
attention, and if Tesla· in truth experi
ences a feeling of satisfaction at adverse 
criticism, as he once stated in the Ne\v 
York " Sun," he must have enjoyed keen 
ecstacies on reading the co1nments it , 

evoked, as the above quotation \vould 
indicate. Nor did the " Century" itself 
escape criticism. In publishing such 
pseudo-scientific productions such mag
azines " descend to a footing \vith the 
Sunday ne\¥spaper. They evidently do 
not know science from rubbish, and ap
parently seldom make any effort to find 
out the difference." (" Popular Science 
Monthly," July, 1900.) A brief review 
of the article will assist to an apprecia
tion of the justice of the criticisms, and, 
perhaps, to a truer estimate of Tesla's 
character and the value to be put upon 
his work than could otherwise be ob
tained. 

The problem treated is that of hu
manity as a mass acte? on by forces, 
one tending to acceleration, t!1e other to 
retardation. The three methods of in
creasing the energv are the increase of 
the mass, the diminution of the retard
ing force, and the increase of the force 
making for progress. The treatment 
of the first n1ethod need not be consid
ered here. It consists merely in the 
assertion of \ve11-kno,vn sociological 
principles. It is the second method that 
introduces the first novel element in this 
remarkable paper. V./ar is justly con
si<lered an important factor in the re
tarding force, and the tneans of its elimi-
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nation are unique. Battles will no 
longer be v.1aged by human beings, but, 
instead, by machines, by Tesla's "telau
ton1atons." 

Rival fleets of these beneficent Frank
ensteins will clash in mid-ocean for the 
determination of maritin1e supremacy, 
their maneuvers being controlled from 
physicists' laboratories on shore. These 
long-distance weapons, the harbingers 
of universal peace, are already perfected. 
Another more wonderful type is on its 
\\'ay. (Quoting from the " Century" 
article) : "An :iutomator. may be con
trived which \vill have its ' own mind,' 
and by this I mean that it \vill be able, 
independent of any operator, left en
tirely to itself, to perform, in response 
to external influences affecting its sen
sitive organs, a great variety of acts and 
operations as if it had intelligence. It 
\vill be able to follo\v a course laid out 
or to obey orders given far in advance. 
It will be capable of distinguishing be
tv.reen what it ought and \~rhat it ought 
not to do, and of making experiences, 
or, otherwise stated, of recording im
pressior.s which \¥ill definitely affect its 
subsequent actions. In fact, I have al
ready conceived such a plan." Truly, 
Tesla's science is stranger than fiction. 
This noble scheme for universal peace 
must be passed by with a single quoted 
con1ment ("Popular Science Monthly." 
July. 1900): " Inasmuch as the interest 
in this telautomatic warfare is to be 
purely aesthetic, it \vould seen1 as if in
ternational bull fights or kite flying, or 
spelling n1atches, or potato races, n1ight 
do as \vell, and have the added advan
tage of leaving 11r. Tesla's expectations 
free to \vander among the following 
prospective discoveries." 

The methods of increasing the accel
erating force comprise the third and 
largest division of the " Century " ar
ticle This section is introduced by the 
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'vise but trite statement that all energy 
is deri\·ed from the sun. Three wavs 

" 
of n1anipulating this energy efficiently 
are suggested-the cold. coal battery, 
direct utilization of the energy of the 
ether, and transmission of pO\\'er through 
the ether. The first method is intro
duced by a digression on the value of 
iron and the wastefulness of its present 
production, \vith incidental reference to 
a new n1ethod of 1nanufacture perfected 
by Tesla in \Vhich \\'ater is the fuel, hav
ing previously been decon1posed elec
trolytically. This method of reduction 
is stated to be "cheaper than by any of 
the adopted methods." The digression 
is continued by a reference to aluminum 
and its prospective value to mankind. 
Then electric transn1ission is considered 
and the follo\ving remarkable statement 
appears: " Steamers and trains are still 
being propelled J.>y the direct application 
of steam power to shafts or axles. A 
much greater percentage of the heat en
ergy of the fuel could be transformed 
in motive energy "by using, in place of 
the adopted marine engines and locomo
ti,·es. dynamos driven by specially de
signed high-pressure stean1 or gas en
gines and by utilizing the electricity 
generated for the propulsion. A gain 
of 50 to roo per cent. in the effective en
ergy derived from the coal could be se
cured in this manner. It is difficult to 
understand \vhy a fact so plain and ob
vioui; is not receiving more attention 
from engineers. In ocean steamers 
such an improvement \\'Ottld be particu
larly desirable, as it would do a\vay with 
111 iise and increase materially the speed 
and the carrying capacity of the liners." 
This difficulty of Tesla's must have been 
cl1•ared a\vay by a paper of Prof. Dur
and's ("Marine Engineering," July, 
1900), who points out that in the case of 
a liner of 25,000 horse po,ver, Tesla's 
scheme \vould result in loss of about 

one-third of carrying capacity, besides a 
loss of about 2,500 horse power due to 
t\VO transformations of energy, hence a 

• 
loss in speed of one-half to three-quar-
ters of a knot. As Prof. Durand re
marks, '' The increase of carrying ca
pacity referred to at the close of the 
quotation \vould be, therefore, of a char
acter not likely to commend itself to the 
stockholders or board of directors." 

The cold coal battery itself receive~ 

scant notice. Apparently it is one of 
the fe,v things Tesla has not yet per
fected. 

The treatment of the method of deriv
ing energy direct from the ether co11-
tains numerous suggestions. Brief ref
erence is made to the \vindmill and the 
solar engine. Then l\VO perpetual motion 
possibilities are described. The first is a 
disc kept in motion by a gravity screen. 
A critic regrets ("Popular Sr~ence Mo.," 
July, 1900) that "Into furthPr particu
lars concerning the nature of such a 
screen 1Ir. Tesla does not enter, though 
it would seem a matter "vell fitted to en-, 

gage his peculiar gifts." The second is 
a perpetual heat engine, regarding \vhich 
the critic just quoted says: "vVe should 
thus employ 'an ideal \vay of obtaining 
motor po\ver' and incidentally rebuke 
the narrO\V minded physics of Carnot 
and Lord I<elvin.,, This section ends 
\vith a mention of the Tesla mechanical 
oscillator and a reference to liquid air. 

The third and last method, that of 
utilizing the ether as a bus bar, is stated 
to find greatest favor in the author'~ 

eyes. 11ention is made of his experi
ments \Vtth one \vire and \vith none, \Vith 
wobbling the earth's charge and \Vith 
electrifying the upper strata of the at
mosphere. The secret of tuning for 
\vircle~s transmission is revealed and lhe 
errors of the experiments of Hertz 
pointed out. The possibility of signal
ing to Mars is asserted, and the factc; of 
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power transmission are stated as follows: 
" The experiments have shown conclu
sively that, with two tern1inals main
tained at an elevation of not more than 
30,000 to 35,000 feet above the sea level, 
and with an electric pressure of I 5,000,-

000 to 20,000,000 volts, the energy of 
thousands of horse power can be trans
mitted over distances which may be hun
dreds and, if necessary, thcusands of 
miles." No data as to methods of bal
looning or of supporting \Vires at this 
elevation are given. Instead, the arti
cle closes with a quotation from Goethe. 
This quotation, with its reference to ful
filment, furnishes a most strikingly com
plete and sarcastic, though evidently un
conscious, comn1ent on the whole ludi
crous production. 

A perusal of the article forces one to 
coincide with the verdict of " Marine 
Engineering," 'vhose editor describes it 
("Marine Engineering," July, 1900) as 
the "handiwork of a cerebrose individual 
-a bombastical genius who has illum
ined unknown fields of imaginative sci
ence with his intellectual searchlight, and 
is willing to permit !he gaping world of 
i~norance or complaisance to peep in 
and wonder, the credulous editor draw
ing the curtain. This dazzling contri
bution to modern unscientific research 
reads like nothing so much as an essay 
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on Christian Science, so profound is it 
in the ambiguous nothingness whereby 
it leads through the intricacies of inco
herency into the climax of absolute assi
ninity. '' 

Enough has been given to indicate the 
reason for the standing that is Tesla's to
day in the scientific world. Not even the 
brilliancy of suggestion and experiment 
contained in his early \VOrk, not even the 
persistent efforts of powerful friends, 
moved by their commercial interests to 
magnify and exalt the value of his pat
ented inventions, could avert the dis
credit to his reputation as a sci~ntist 

brought upon himself by his \vild strug
gles for notoriety He has been con
demned by his own extravagant boasts, 
neve~ followed by the realization of their 
claims .and often revealing a total 111is
understanding of the very elements of 
physical laws. 

Tesla is still a young man, and those 
whose sympathetic expectation \vas 
aroused by his early work still hope that 
he w.111 turn from the gaudy Hotoriety of 
the Sunday newspaper, and by conscien
tious work give at last one complete use
ful inve:ition that may be honestly set to 
his credit, and that may make its influ
ence felt on the progress of engineering 

• science. 
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NOTES. 

TaE aeoond Paper deals with Prof. BRAUN'S apparatus for 
military signalling. Ilere, in a remarkably portable form, is 

arranged powerful apparatus oapa.ble of operating without the 
earthing of the air-wire across a distance of 50 miles on land. 
A 5 n.P. benzine engine drives a dynamo whose current is 
transformed to yield a. lGin. spark. Thia spark ocours between 
balls in the primary circuit of a Tesla ooil. The air-wire, 
suspended by balloon, is in series with the seoondary of the
Tesla transformer; bat, instead of being earthed; it is con

nected to a large insulated plate. The generating plant is 
virtue.Uy a. Poldbu in miniature. Evidently, BRAUN, like 
MAnooN1, baa been converted to the high potential methods 
introduoed by TxsLA. DBAUN has freed himself from the 

earth, however, and ha.s thus produoed a. system endowed to 
the fullest with that mobility so urgently demanded in 
modern warfare. 
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY FOR MILITARY 

PURPOSES.* 
DY ARTHtiR 'WILKE. 

The firEt experiments in the use of wire1e11s t elegraphy for military 
purpoees were in the Boer war, but these met with little eucce•fl, and 
it is poeeib1e that for this reason intereEt in wirel"88 telegraphy for 
such purpoEe hall eomewbat abated . By means of the Braun system, 
h owever, the German army authorit1es, in conjunction wit.h the 
Braun and Siemens and Halske Wirelefls Telt•grapb Co., have 
succeeded in developing a useful F-ystem of wireless telegraphy for 
the German army, and have constructed portable stations which can 
communicate with one another with certainty over di stances up to 
IOOkm. 

Owing to top<1grnpbical considerations the transmisPion of IIerfzian 
waves over land is Pxtre1nely difficult unleRs an extremely high air
wire is employed. This requisite for a succei:sful 11ystem has been pro
vided for by the ralloon t!ection of tpe German army, under which 
the wirel eEs telegraph department w ag placPd. The nir-wire, which 
is a fine Rteel wire, 1s elevated by a emall balloon held captive by the 
wire itself, or, i f the conditions ate favourable, by a kite. I will 
first ehortly 1.1bftch the Braun wireleee principle and the form it 
takes for field wireless telegraphy in the Gern1an army. First, the 
difference between nn open and closed oscillating circuit must be 
explained, nn<l t hi11 explanation will be a technical one and differs to 
some extent in this form from the theoretical one which Prof. Braun 
ha.a given. 

Let us consider a positive quantity of electricity on one-half, oa, 
Fig. 1, of a \Vire so collected that the pre3sure grows towards one end 
of the " ·ire, and in the eame manner an equal quantity of negative 
electricity on the other half of the wi re ob. Let the curve ahove and 
belo'v the wire rcprcAent the pressure at each point. This distribu
t ion reprl'ScntA thnt of a stntionnry elcclric wave nt one n1oment of 
the oecillnlion. It is now evhlen t that the action \Vbich the one 
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<J.Uanlity of electricity exerts upon the other 'vill be a 1ninimun1 in 
this arrang"n1ent. In the i:nme way the capacity possible for a goocl 
<:onductor will also he a 1ninimum. Such n conductor thus abl!orbs 
the relatively sn1nllest nmount of energy. Further, the two quanti
ties of e)Ectricily in such a conductor will annul themselves in rela
tively the quickest thne, and the higbe1.1t diecharRe currents 'rill be 
developed. Now, Jct UR consider furth er the strai~ht form o{ con
ductor. If the conductor discbnrges itself with the d istribution of 
electricity Rhown in Fig. 1, n current flows from a to b. Thus wnves 
will be en1itted radially in all directions from the whole length of 
the wires. It is thus cl ear that the ernitting capacity of such an 
oscillnting conductor will be the maxin1um. With thi s kind of oscil
lating co11ductor in which the charges are subject to the smallest 
mutual effect on one another- vi z., iu an open oscillating circuit, as 
we will now cnll it, we have the maximum absorption of energy and 
the maximum en1it ting 'capacity. Now, if we have the wire aob and 
bend it in the fonn shown in l<'ig. 2, the discharges on both end! of 
tne wire will influence one another. Thus th& oscillating circuit 
.assumes another character whose properties will be clearer to us, 
if we bring the charges of the two ends of the wire to two plates 
which are placed opposite one another, and are connected by a wire 
M shown in Fig. 3. By this arrangement the capacity of the con
ductor will be considerably increaeed. The relative amount of energy 
is a maximum to this closed oscillatin~ circuit. Now, the conductor 
aob will likewise omit wavefl, but considered geometrically the direc
tion of the curren t in ao is opposed to that in ob, eo the effecb5 of 
the two halves cancel out, either entirely or to a certain extent. The 
closed osci1lating circuit is, therefore, of no use fox transmitting. Its 
emitting capacity cnn, in a<ldition, be diminished at will, for the 

• Abetract of an article in the Elektrotcchnischc Zcitsl'l1rift tor J anun.ry 15, 
1903. 

connecting wire acb can be shortened down to the very smallest 
lt-ngtb. Thoe it happens that the closed oscillating circuit can absorb 
a great quantity of electrical energy, and can maintain a condition of 
oecillation for a comparatively very long time, as the losses by radia
tion and by resistance can be diminished by · shortening the 
conductor aob considerably. The closed oscillating circuit is thus 
the form for the excitation of strong oscillations and succes
sions of waves. As it further admits of a very accurate toning, 
the generation of pure and accurately tuned oscillations are 
possible. The open oscillating ci rcuit is withou~ all these advan
tages, but in place of them, as has already been said, it possesees 
what is absent in the closed oscillating circuit-viz., a high degree of 
emitting capacity. 

Thus Braun's conclusions are as follo\VS :-If one wishes to obtain 
a powerful transmitting action, the waves should be g_enerated in a 
closed oscillating circuit, and then conveyed to an open oscillating 
circuit for transmitting. ·Then we are in a position to send out long, 
persistent and pure successions of waves, and thus increase the 
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amount of energy l!ent out, and tune the apparatus to a given wave
length. Here it must aleo be observed that the powerful closed 
osci11ating circuit can force its oscillations upon the open oscillating 
circuit connected to it, even if the latter has another period of its 
own. The open oscillating circuit must oscillate in tune with the 
closed one, and its own period is only the effect of a slight super
position or light ripple on the main wave. What has here been said 
about the transmission applies to the same extent to the receiving 
apparatus. The open form of oscillating circuit ie the one provided 
to receive the enerjZy from the incoming waves. If used alone, how
ever, it would quickly be saturated. B,Y connecting it with the large 
reservoir which the closed oscillating circuit aff"rds, it can lead the 
received energy directly to the latter, and is thus ready to receive 
more. Thus, by a combination of the open and closed oscillating 
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F10. 6.-B.BNZINB M OTOR ON TUB llBAR CARBIAOE. 

circuits, the receiving station can receive the maximum of energy 
from the waves. For good transmission over l ong distances it is also 
of governing importance that the coherer shall have as much energy 
as possible led to it, so that an increase in the quantity of energy 
received means an increase in the dietance over which it can be 
trarumitted. · 

It may be remarked that in the application of this system to 
field wireless telegraphy, owing, on the one hand, to the length of the 
wire attached to the kite, or, on the other hand, to the fact that this 
wire must be very thin, to save weight, the good, but also the bad, 
properties of the open oscillating circuit are evidenced to a much 
greater extent than with the air-wire arrangements with ordinary 
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fixed stations, and, therefore, in this case, the use ·of a closed circuit 
as an auxiliary is particularly important. 

Fig. 4 shows diagramatically the connections employed. . I i.e the 
induction coil, whose secondary coil is connected to the spatk-gap/ 
T.he spark-gap is also connected into the oscillating circuit which is 
formed by the condenser c11 the connecting wire; · 
and 'the condenser c2• In this circuit the primary 
winding p of a transformer is also . includ~d. · ~ . 

. ' .. 

half is carried on a two-wheeled cart, and the two carts are 
coupled together, a9 seen in Fig. 8. Fig. 9 sho,vd the two carts dis
connected and in actual work. As in these illustrations only the 
external appearance of the carts is seen, Figs. 5, 6 and 7 are added, 
showing the disposition of the apparatus in the carts. In Figs. 5 and 
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l~ may be observed that connectin~ two con- r ,-:"" 
densers in the oscillating circuit in place of the 
a.ingle one shown in Fig. 3, implies no alteration 
i~ the principle. The rapidly oscillating alter-
11:ating currents produced in the closed oecilla
ting circuit, act inductively on the secondary 
winding 8 of the transformer to which the straight 
wires a and b are connected. These wires have 
such dimeneio'ns that each is a quarter wave-length 
in length, corresponding to the period of oscilla
tion obtained in the closed oscillating circuit. On a and b, 'therefore, stationary waves of opposite 
~ature will be formed whoee maxima will be at 
the ends of a and b. The electrical conditiun in 
t~e open oscillating circuit asb is th~s bala)lced. 
A.t 1J.'Ii'J IDtlllll:'ll\ \bt:n:: "'fril\ bb ~t'Jrihl 1J.1'.1~ tip~i'tt 
quantities of electricity on the two halves f1S and 
sb. The open oscillating circuit of the Braun 
arrangement, therefore, needs no earth connection, 
and it will at once be recognised what an advantage 
this is for portable stations. The inductive trans
mission of the oscillations of the closed circuit to 
the open circuit can be replaced by direct con
duction, and Braun speaks of a direct and indirect 
(inductive) connection which are, however, the 
same in principle. Now, one could extend the 
two halves of the open oscillating circuit above 
one another in the air, as in Fig. 4 ; but it is at 
once evident that the transformer would then 
have to be placed in the middle of the air-wire. 
It is possible, however, to keep the · transformer 

• · .. f • • - ., 

below at · the station, and employ the half sb in 
another form to serve as a balancing conductor. 
This half of the cond~ctor can be replaced by an 
insulated metal plate. 
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6 the transmitting plant is seen. This consists 
of a 5 HP. benzine motor driving a dynamo at 
800 revs. per min. The benzine motor is seen in 
Fig. 51 and the dynaruo can be distinguished in 
Fig. 6. This generates 2 ·okw. at a pressure of 
120 volts. This method of generating current is 
the only one that could be applied, as for military 
reasons the employment of dry batteries or ac-
cumulators would not be possible. To the right 
of the dynamo in Fig. 6 is the series resistance, 
which is contained in a wooden box. In the 
pipe leading to the cooler of the l.ienzine motor,. 
a small pump is connected, whch is driven by the 
motor shaft and circulates the cooling 'vater. To 
the left of the dynan10 in Fig. 6 is the induction 
coil, which is designed for a sparking distance of 
40cm., and on the dividing wall between the 
front and back of the cart and to the back of the 
cooler is a sn1all switchboard with an ammeter 
and voltmeter. Bet\veen the switchboard and 
thti induction coil over the dynamo the Leyden 
jar circuit is fixed. This circuit is the · pai;t of 
the apparatus which we call the condensers, c1 and 
c2, in Fig. 4. It consists of 40 Leyden }~rs, each 
30cm. long, with an external diameter of 2'5cm. 
The two batteries formed in this manner are 
then . connected in the closed oscill!lting circuit, 
as shown diagrammatically in Fig. 4. The capacity 
of the double battery i.e 0 ·01 microfarad, and this 
is not altered. Such an oscillating ci~cuit pro
duces many lhundred-up to 1,000-single waves 
for each spark, while the sequence of w~ves of 
the open oscillating circuit may be as little as 
one or a few dozen oscillations. There is little 
to say about the front carriage, shown open in 
Fig. 7. Each carries a receiving apparatus. To 

. the right is the coherer, with its relay, and next. 
The actual apparatus as used in field wireless telegraphy i.e divitled I to these the Morse ink-writer. For the relay circuit, · as well 

into two halves : one for the• production of current and the oscilla- as for the Morse ink-writer circuit, Helleasen dry cells are used. 
tions, and thus for transmission; the other for receiving. Each Particular attention has been paid to ensure high insulation. 
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both for, the receiver and tran11milter, and t 1.:ste have shown that j and five men in addition to the driver. The apparatus was ueed 
absolute certainty of working mav be obtained in the worst 

1 

with eucceee durin~ the German manrouvrea last year, and was 
weather. The container'! fnr the bydroszen RB'I U'led for filling employ~d to tran11mit the most important news. Various distance8 
the balloon are placed under the body of the fronb cart. In addi- of transmission wera eucceeaf ully overcome. In general, the distance 
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Ft<:. 8.-FJILD \\' 11tR1.zss TILECRArH ArP.&JUTOS JtlADT TO TAKI Tiii FL&LD. 
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F10. 9.-A11rA1tATUS RBADT .1-on OrBnATtos. 

tion to thi11, the balloons then1,elve,, kite"'. nod the \'ariou'I mate rial I was from 40km. to 60km., but in eome cMea it was over 60km. and 
nece~ary for 111ilitary purposes Are cn.rried on the c ltt~. E \ch p:iir up to 80kru. It is evident that thePe distances are not the ultimate 
of carts ie acco1np1nied by one ofllcer, one non·commissioned officer I limits of wirele88 telegraphy over land. 
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Tesla Split-phase Patents Not In
fringed. 

:\Ieter manufacturers and electrical men generally 
are greatly interested in the litigation based on the 
Tesla split-phase patents. On February 26th, by a 
decision handed do\vn in N e\v York city, the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
reversed the decision of the court below and declared 
that invention by 1'esla prior to .i\pr~l 22, 1888, had 
not been proved, thus deciding against the patents 
and in favor of the defendant. The case \vas that 
of the \Vestingho,use Electric and Manufacturing 
Coinpany, appellce and O\vner of the patents, against 
the Catskill (N. Y.) Illuminating and Power Com
pany, appellant, 'vhich was a user of the \Vell-kno\vn 
Scheeffer meter, the device complained of as in
f ringing the patents. The manufacturer of this me
ter, the Diainond Meter Company of Peoria, \Vas the 
real defendant, and is receiving congratulations on 
the strong and success£ ul defense made on its behalf. 

The opinion of the court in this important case 
\Vas \Vritten by Judge To,vnsend, Judges Wallace and 
Coxe concurring. It is as follo\vs: 

A.ppeal by defendant in the court belo\v from its 
decree on bill alleging infringement of complainant's 
patents, Nos. 511,559 and 511,56o, granted to Nikola 
'f es la on December 26, 1893. The court belo\v sus
tained both patents and found infringement of both 
claims of patent No. 511,559 and of the first claim 
of patent No. 511,56o. 

Inasmuch as we have reached a conclusion adverse 
to the complainant upon the question <>f priority of 
invention, the other issues \vill not be discussed. 

The claims of patent No. 511,559 are as follows: 
"I. The method of operating motors having inde

pendent energizing circuits, as herein set forth, which 
consists in passing alternating currents through both 
of the said circuits and retarding the phases of the 
current in one circuit to a greater or less extent 
than in the other. 

"2. The method of operating motors having inde
pendent energizing circuits, as herein set forth, which 
consists in directing an alternating current from a 
single source through both circuits of the motor and 
,·arying or modifying the relative resistance or self
Induction of the motor circuits and thereby producing 
in the currents differences of phase, as set forth." 

i·he first claim of No. 511,56o is as follo,vs: 
"I. The combination \vith a source of alternating 

current~. and a circuit from the same, of a motor 
ha ,·ing independent energizing circuits connected \Vitli 
the said circuit, and means for rendering the mag
netic effects due to said energizing circuits· of dif
ferent phase, and an armature \vithin the influence of 
said energizing circuits." 

The claims of the former patent cover a certain' 
111ethod, and of the latter certain means of operating 
electrical motors by means of alternating currents 
from a single original source. This system is known 
as the "split-phase" system. 

Nikola Tesla, the patentee herein, was the inventor 
of \\'hat is known as the polyphase system of trans
mission of po,ver, and had covered by hfs earlier 
patents, Nos. 381,968, 382,279 and 382,280, said sys
te1n "·hen operated by means of currents of varying 
phase from independent Jines or circuits. The ap
plications for these earlier patents \vere filed during 
the fall and \\'inter of 1887, and the \vinter and 
spring of 1888, the final fees were mailed on April 
8. 1888, and said pater:ts issued 11ay 1, 1888. 

Up to .April 8th Tesla had not intimated to his 
solicitor that his broad invention of the rotary-field 
motor could be practiced by any means which did 
not inYolve the use of t\VO independent circuits from 
the generator to the motor. . 

The applications for the patents in suit v.•ere filed 
December 8, 1888. By the method and n1eans therein 
described Tesla dispensed ·with one of ·the line cir
cuits and \Vas able to run the motor by means of 
alternating currents from a single original source. 
This ·was accomplished, as appears from the fore
going claims, by means which so retarded the pha~es 
of the current in all circuits or so varied the relative 
resista nce of the motor circuits as to maintain the 
necessary difference of phase in the currents. Such 
utilization of a single original source by titus split
ting a single current into t\YO currents, was an im
pro,·ement of great practical value. 

But on April 22, 1888, there had been published at 
}.1ilan. in an Italian journal, a report of a lecture 
b\' Professor Galileo Ferrari:;, in which the system 
ccn·ered by the patents in suit "'aS fully described. 
This printed publication is such a disclosure of the 
suhject-matter of the patents in snit that if prior 
thereto \\'Ould constitute an anticipation. 

To support the burden thus cast upon it of proYing 
to the c;aticfaction of the court that the supposed 
inYentions in suit \Vere made prior to .A.pril 22, 1888, 
co1nplainant has introduced a photograph and the 
eYidence of two '"ituesses. Messrs. Bro,vn and Page. 
One of said \vitncsses has testified that said photo· 
graph represented a motor \\·hich \Vas in Tesla's 
c;hop in the fall of 1887, and in v-:hich the difference 
in phase \\'aS secured by the introduction in one of 
the circuits of a coil having self-induction. There 
is nothing in the photograph, ho\vever. to indicate 
the means bY \vhich said motor \vas onerated. nor 
whether it \\:ac; adapted to receiYe a single or double 
current from the generator. Its construction is at 
least as suggestive of use in connection \Yith the 
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earlier polyphase as 'vith the latter split-phase pat
ents. \Ve arc, therefore, confined to a consideration 
of lhe tcstin1ony of said two \vitnesses. 

.l\Ir. Brown furnished capital to Tesla to n1ake his 
experiments at the date here in question, and after
\vard sold his interest in the Tesla in"entions to this 
complainant. On .l\Iay 25, 1900, he testified that in 
1887 Tesla disclosed to him certain inventions made 
by him relating to split-phase alternating-current 
n1otors and sho\ved him such motors in operation in 
his shop in Liberty Street (in 1887), and that the 
shop \vas after\vard moYed and destroyed by fire, and 
he thought all the motors were destroyed in said 
fire. He further stated that he had had no expe
rience with alternating currents beyond that which 
he had had through his connection with Tesla. He 
failed to identify the date of the disclosure or to 
account for the loss of said motors further than as 
hereinbefore sho .. vn, and complicated his vague gen
eral description of said apparatus by contradictory 
statements as to the specific means used in their 
operation. But, apart from all this, he failed to so 
describe the said apparatus that this court can deter
mine whether they did, in fact, embody in structure 
and practical operation the specific form of apparatus 
used by the defendant. Such evidence, under the 
familiar rule, called either for corroboration or for 
some explanation \vhy corroboration was impossible. 

The complainant failed to comply with said rule. 
It failed to sho\v that Tesla alone constructed said 
motors, or to produce anyone employed in said shop 
in 1887 \vho might have seen said motors or taken 
part in their construction, or to account for their 
absence. It failed to put Tesla himself, a resident 
of New York, on the stand to show to the court the 
precise nature of the · inventions disclosed and prac
ticed by him in 1887. 

Farther than this, other uncontradicted testi1nony 
strongly tends to shO\V that the witness must have 
been mistaken as to the date of this disclosure and 
of the operation of said motors. I t appears that in 
1888 Tesla spent nearly two weeks at the factory of 
the Mather Electric Company, explaining his new 
alternating-current motor inventions, \Vith a vie\V 
to interesting said company in their <levelopn1ent 
and manufacture; that one of the objections made 
to their operation was the fact that they required a 
special generator and extra wires, but that Mr. Tesla 
did not then claim tbat be bad made any invention 
whereby two currents of different phase could be 
derived from a single source. .A.gain, complainant's 
other \Vitness to the date of invention, Page, \vho \\·as 
Tesla's attornev, and \vho, during 1887 and 1888, 
prepared the Tesla applications for the polyphase 
and other patents, including those here in suit, testi
fied that up to a f e\v days after 1\pril 8, 1888, ·· 1,1r. 
Tesla had never intimated in any \\'ay to me that 
his invention of the rotary-field motor could be prac
ticed by any means which did not involve the use of 
two independent circuits from the generator to the 
motor." 

We are forced to the conclusion that Bro,vn, testi
fying at this distance of 13 years, must have had in 
mind the year 1888, during 'vhich year also, as he 
testifies, he sa\v said motors in said shop. 

\\Te are brought, then, to a consideration of the 
testimony of said Page, the ·witness chieflv relied 
on to carry the date of invention back of Anril 22, 
r888. The material pa1 rs of his te5timony are as 
follows, namely, that having been employed as afore
said, Tesla "explained that he had other ideas about 
the operation of these motors, and thereupon dis
closed to me his scheme for operating the motors by 
connecting them "'ith single circuits; that \\•hen 
he first described the scheme of patent 555,190 ( ap
plication filed ~fay 15, 1888), l\1r. Tesla also described 
to me the plan of operating these motors. "·hich in
volves the splitting <>f a circuit, * * * upon \vhich 
patent 51 r,56o, \Vhich is one of the patents in suit, 
is based; and that I understood fullv from his de
scription, not only the principal and essential f ea
tures of the inventions involved in the patents in 
sui t, but also another plan which he had at that time 
developed for effecting the same result by making 
the poles of a motor of different magnetic suscep
tibility, * * * the subject of an application filed 
October 201 1888, and \vhich became patent No. 524,-
426." 

It further appeared on the hearing in this court 
that l\1r. Page filed three other Tesla applications 
on April 23, 24. and 25, 1888, respecti,·ely, =i.nd 
'vhich issued in October, 1888. as patents Nos. 390,-
414, 390,820 and 390,721, respectively. K either these 
patents nor Nos. 555,190 and 524426 are in suit 
herein. Some of the patents coyer modifications of 
the polyphase, others of the split-phase invention. 
The applications "·hich resulted in the patents in 
suit \Vere not filed until December 8. 1888. .A. .. s to 
the character and date of said disclosures. the '"it
ness further testified as follo"·~: 

"I cannot say, from present recollection, ho"· 111any 
of the specific arrangements for producing artificially 
the necessary differences of phase \vhich are de
scribed in the t\'10 patents in suit Mr. Tec;la de
scribed to me in the early part of April, 1888. but 
my recollection is clear to the fact that between April, 
S. and April 18. r888, on 'vhich latter date I entered 
a charfle in my diary for serYices in this particular 
1na tter." 

The diary "·as not produced. The witness c;tated: 
''I had occasion several years ago to look uo the 
facts in connection "·ith the matter about "·hich I 
ha,·e just testified. and at that time I had this book 
in my possession;" that he. then used it in giving 

certain testimony; that he had since :carched for 
it, but h_ad been unable to find it; and that his pres
ent testimony was based upon his recollection of 
the matter and upon the records of previous tes
tirnony given on this point. 

This_ evidence is clear, direct and persuasive as 
to a. disclosure by Tesla of various schen1cs for op
~rat1ng motors on the split-phase principle. But it 
tails far short of the requirement in such a case. 

"'fhe burden \vhich rested upon the defendant in 
the first instance has been transferred to the co1n
plainant, and it must furnish the court \vith con
vincing proof that the anticipation has been antici
pated." (The Westinghouse Electric and l\ifJ.nufac
turing Company v. Saranac Lake Electric Light 
Company, 108 Fed., 221, ;z22; Clark Thread Com
pany y. \Villimantic Linen Company, r40 U. S., 481.) 

It is to be noted that this testimony relates to 
events \Vh!°ch occurr_ed 12 years before; that the only 
n1ean~ \V~1ch the \v1ti;.ess had for refreshing his rec
ollection is the lost diary. The witness could not be 
expected to have any independent recollection as to 
\vhat \Vas covered by the charge, entered four days 
~efor~ th~ dat_e of t~e anticipating publication, for 

services 1n this particular matter," nor \vhether the 
date and character of said charge \vas correctly en
tered. The evidence fails to sho,v the specific char
acter of said disclosure, \Vhether it covered the con
structions herein held to be infringed or some of the 
other constructions embraced in the patents in suit 
or· in said other patents not in suit on which the 
\Vit_ness was then _engaged. Nor does it appear \vith 
satisfactory definiteness that the disclosure was a 
s~fficiently_ full_ and complet.e disclosure of the par
ticular claims involved herein, or if so which were 
thus disclosed. The witness do

1

es not state what 
Tesla said to him. Apparently, all that he learned 
from Tesla was the "principal and essential features 
of the inventions involved in the patents in suit." 

The fact that the applications for the patents in 
su~t \Vere_ n~t filed until December 8, 1888, while 
said applications for other specific phases of said 
invention \Vere filed on May 15th and October 20th, 
tends to support the claim that the "particular serv
ices" \Vere rendered jn regard to said earlier specific 
inventions and that Tesla did not perfect and com
plete the inventions in suit until a later date. 

In these circumstances it was incumbent upon 
complainant to furnish additional evidence in order to 
remove these uncertainties or to account for its fail
ure so to do. No attempt \Vas made, ho\\·ever, to 
further fix the date or character of Page's ser\'ices 
either by the books of his firm, the bills rendered, th~ 
testimony of his partners or of his Washington asso
ci~ tes, \vi th both of ,...-horn he consulted, or by the 
date of the trip taken to \\'ashington in regard to the 
inatter, or by the testin1ony of Tesla himself. Con1-
plainant has failed to comply \vith the fundan1ental 
rule that the best evidence of \vhich the case is, in 
itself, susceptible, must be produced. 

In these circuinstances ,..,e are constrained to hold 
that invention by Tesla prior to April 22, 1888, has 
not been proved. 

The decree is reversed \vith costs and \vith in
structions to the court below to dismiss the bill \vith 
costs. 

Charles A. Bro\vn, the \vell-kno\vn patent la"·yer 
of Chicago, in commenting on the decision for the 
benefit of the readers of the \\r estern Electrician, ex
pressed hiinself as follo"·s: 

"The patents involved in this suit are known as 
the Tesla split-phase patents. The claims \vhich are 
quoted in the opinion of the court sho\v that the 
patents are Yery broad in their apparent scope-so 
broad, in fact, that unless limited to the particular 
mode of operation of the so-called Tesla rotating 
field. they are anticipated by many de\'ices of the 
prior art. -

"The anticipating reference on \vhich the Tesla 
patents \''ere found to be invalid by the Circuit Court 
of A.ppeals "'as the \vell-kno,vn Ferraris publication. 
Ferraris' lecture, \vhich fully described the construc
tion and mode of operation set forth in the Tesla 
patents, ·was deliYered in Turin on the 16th of March, 
1888. Publication of this lecture occurred in the 
Italian journal l'Eletricitta, April 22, 1888, and other 
technical journals in Europe and America published 
the lecture soon after\\·ard. Shallenberger and others 
also made the imoroYements set forth in the oatents 
independently of Tesla, and before December 8, 1888, 
the date of filing the applications for the patents 
under consideration. 

".A.s the court's opinion sho\\'S. it \\·as necessary for 
co111olainant to establish a date for Tesla's invention 
earlier than April 22. 1888. and to do this clearly. 
1'he failure to do this \\·as fatal to complainant's 
cac;e and to the patents. 

"Tesla's clain1 \Vas based solely upon a legal tech
nicalitv. He \vas not in anv case the one \vho 
~a,·e the split-phase motor to the \vorld. Ferraris 
did that. Not only \\·as the Ferraris publication 
earlier. but he undoubtedly made the improvement 
actually long before Tesla thought of it. Tesla 
could get no natents in Europe on account of Fer
raris' \VOrk. But in this country, under our laws, 
the use of an improvement in a foreign country does 
not anticipate an invention. It is the publication that 
counts as an anticipation in such a case. It \vas upon 
this legal technicalitv that the Tesla patents \Vere 
based. The \:\7 estinghouse company bought the Fer
rari:; ri~hts in this country. 

"A.n interesting fact in connection '\'ith this matter 
is not referred to in the opinion of the court. In 
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the latll'r part of February. 1888, Tesla " ·cnt to 
~lanchc~ter, Conn., to ~how his rotating-tield ntocors 
(it \Vas Ferraris, by the \vay, and not Tesla, \vho 
g:n e the name 'rotating field' to these n1otors) to 
Professor Anthony, \vith a vie\v of getting a report 
from him. \Vhcn Professor 1\nthony sa'v and under
stood the polyphase motor, he pron1ptly thought of 
operating the motor on a split-phase circuit. a11<l he 
\vrote to his friend, Dugald C. Jackson, now professor 
of electrical engineering in the University of \Vis
consin, explaining both the polyphase and split-phase 
modes of operation. Professor Jackson replied, ~iv
ing descriptions of other \vays of operating the ro
tating-field motor. It \\·as some nine n1onth~ later 
that Tesla applied for patents showing precisely the 
plans and methods of opcrntion set forth in this 
correspondence bet\\·een Professor A.nthony and Pro
fessor Jackson. The pa tents th us applied for are 
those \vhich have just been declared invalid by the 
Circuit Court of Aooeals. 

"The point upon \vhich the decision turns lies 
at the threshold of the defense in this case. That 
other and serious defenses \vere presented may be 
appreciated fro1n the fact that the record comprises 
bet\veen 2,300 and 2,400 printed pages." 

jf arch 7, 1903 
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What Mr. Tesla Is Said to Have Said. 
In a floating ne\vspaper paragraph Nikola Tesla 

is thus reponed: "The \vireless telegraphy pl&nts 
you may have seen ·1re but netw·orks of flimsy \Vire. 
\Ve are not doing anything of that sort here at 
Wardenclyffe. \Ve are building for the future. It 
\viii be some tin1e before our preparations are com
plete, but \vhen \Ve are ready we will be able to 
accon1plish \vhat we desire. We shall not be hand
ling a plaything. It will be something for business. 
I do not believe that messages can be transmitted 
without wires for 1nore than 50 or 6o miles \vithout 
the use of the principles which I have patented 
throughout the ch·ilized countries of the \VOrld. By 
the use of n1y systetn you \vill be able to put an 
instrument in your house and talk to anyone \vho 
has a similar apparatus aoy·where in the country 
'"ithout any metallic or artificial connection." 
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DIFFER OVA'R TESl.1A. MJl:TE'RS. 

t.:. 8. Court tn One Ctrtalt Uphotdl Ult 
Patents, ln Another Doee Not. 

Judge Cult. in the United State.I ct~t 
Court for the P'iret Judtciat dlstrt~t. which 
fncludee Mnfne, Vermont and MaMachu
setta, handed do""·n a deciaion Thuraday. 
in the ca.ee of the Weatinghouee Electric 
1'1anu!acturlng Company againet the Stan
loy Instrument C-0mpany"of Great Barring
ton... MM8. The l!Uit was brought to ~
attain tmr Stanlty eomptil'\;1' in t«.. 
prinotpal buRines.e, manuf&eturlng electrio 
meters, which, it WM alleged, Nicola Teela 
had ln\•ented and the pa.tenfs on which 
-th~ We~t4·ngh<>ut:te--Gompany owns. 

The docision wu in favor .of the Stanley 
cOmpany. the court holding that the pla.!n
tlffs had . not satisfactorily establlahed 
Tesla's priority or invention over that ot · 
an Italian or the nan1e of G&lUeo Fc>rrariA 
T E'15l& aMOrtt"d that he had, in April, 1887 
t.nken out lettere patent on & meter of the 
particular "pha.ee" of the oneJn_.litJgatian 
The Rt.a.nley company aeBerted that ne 
had simply pat~nted in this oountry the 
devi~ o! thfJ Italian inventor. 

Several years ago Tesla.'a Jabratory took 
fire and all the record.a of earlier inven
t ions were destroyod. 'fberef ore direct 
proof of the plaintilf's contention w8'1 want
lng-. On- the- proof whioh- was- adduced 
before Judge Cult, however, the Weet.ing
h otu.e oomp&ny won a eJmlliar 8Ult in a 
·\Veetem oin;uit, and a eimiliar so.it is now 
f)endlng in Pennsylvania; · 

The dt'dsion has no bMrlng wnatenr 
on the tra.rtern1Mion-()f-~wer invention, 
the greateftt of all Teela s inventions and 
one of the great~t of any age, all claims 
agalnet which have been decided in Tee.la's 
favor, 

-
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Stanley Instruments Held not to Infringe 
Tesla Split-phase Patents. 

Judge Colt of the United States Circuit Court, 
District of Massachusetts, has handed do,vn a deci
sion in the suit brought by the \Vestinghouse Elec
tric and 11anufacturing Company against the Stan
ley Instrument Company of Great Barrington, ~1ass., 
for alleged infringements of certain Tesla patents, 
holding that the complainant failed to establish the 
conception by Tesla of the inventions in suit prior 
to April 22, r888, the date of the Ferraris publica
tion. The patents in suit are what are commonly 
kno'\'n as the Tesla split-phase patents, and they 
\Yere held to be non-infringed by the Circuit Court 
of Appeals in a similar suit by the \Vestinghouse 
company against the Catskill Illuminating and Po,ver 
Company. as stated in the \Vestern Electrician of 
~farch 7th. The san1e evidence '"as produced by the 
con1plainant in both cases, so that Judge Colt con
siders an opinion unnecessary, as it would be only 
a repetition <:.f the decision of the Appellate Court. 
1'he bill is accordingly dismissed 'vith costs. 

WESTERN ELEC'fRICIAN 
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Tesla Double-circuit Selective Space
telegraph System. 

Nikola Tesla has found that, not\vithstanding all 
constructive advantages and experi1nental resources, 
the method of selective signal ing in space telegraphy, 
as comn1011ly practiced, is in many cases inadequate. 
"fhus, 'vhile he has succeeded in so operating se
lectively under certain fayorable conditions more 
than roo receivers, in most cases it is practicable 
to \Vork successfully but a fe,v, the number rapidly 
diminishing as, either O\ving to great distance or 
other causes, the energy available in the tuned cir
cuits becomes smaller and the receivers necessarily 
more delicate. Evidently, a circuit ho\vever \Veil 
constructed and adjusted to respond exclusively to· 
vibrations of one period is apt to be affected by 
higher harmonics, and still more so by lo,ver ones. 
\.Vhen the oscillations are of a very high frequency, 
the number of the effective harmonics may be large 
and the receiver consequently easily disturbed by 
extraneous influences to such an extent that \vhen 
very short \Vave5, such as those produced by Hertz
ian spark apparatus, are used little advantage in this 
respect is to be derived from tuning the circuits. 

"It being an imperative requirement in most prac
tical applications of such systems of signaling or 
intelligence transmission," says lVIr. Te~la, "that the 
signals or messages shot!ld be exclusive or private, 
it is highly desirable to do a\Yay \vith the above lim
itations, especially in vie\\. of the fact "·hich I have 
observed, that the inRnence of po,verful electrical 
disturbances upon sensitive receivers extends even 
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FIG. l. TESLA DOUBLE-CIRCUIT SELECTIVE SPACE-TELE-
GRAPH SYSTEM.-SENDING STATION. 

on land to distances of many hundreds of 1niles, atrd 
co1;sequently, in accordance with theory, still far
ther on sea:' To overcome the~ dra\vbacks and to 
enable a great number of transmitting and receiving 
stations to be operated selectively and exclusively 
and 'vithout any danger of the signals or niessages 
being disturbed, intercepted, or interfered 'vith in 
any way is the object of an i~vention recently pat
ented by 1''1r. Tesla. 

Broadly stated, this invention consists in generat
ing t\VO or more kinds or classes· of disturbances or 
impulses of distinctive character \vith respect to their 
effect upon a receiving circuit and operating thereby 
a distant receiver which con1prises t\VO or more cir
ctiits, each of which is tuned to respond exclusively 
to the disturbances or impulses of one kind or class 
and so arranged that the operation of the receiver is 
dependent upon their conjoint or resultant action. 

By employing only two kinds of disturbances or 
series of impulses instead of one, as has heretofore 
been done, to operate a receiver of this kind, he has 
found that safety against the disturbing influen~es 
of other sources is increased to such an extent that 
he believes this number to be amply sufficient in most 
cases for rendering the exchange of signals or mes
sages reliable and exclusive; but in exceptional i·n
stances a greater number may be used and a degree 
of safety against mutual and extraneous interference 
attained, such as is comparable to that afforded by 
a combination lock. The liability of a receiver being 
affected by disturbances e1nanati11g fron1 · other 
sources, as well as that of the signals or niessages 
being received by instrun1ents for ,,·hich they are 
not intended, niay, ho\vever, be reduced not only 
by an increased nun1ber of the co-operative disturb
ances or series of irnpulses, but also by judicious 
choice of the san1e and order in \vhich they arc 
n1ade t~ act upon the receiver. 

Figs. r and 2 represent diagran1n1atically an ap
paratus and circuit connections ernployed at the send-
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ing and rece1v111g stations, respecti\·ely, for the prac
tice of Nir. Tesla's invention. 

In Fig. r, (S') (S') arc t\VO spirally \vound coils 
or conductors connected \vith their inner ends, to 
preferably elevated terminals (D') and (D'), re
soecti,·ely, and \Vith their outer ends to an earth 
plate (E). These t'vo coils, con.ductors, or sys
ten1s, (D') (S') (E) and (D2

) (S') (E) have dif
ferent and suitably chosen periods of vibration, and, 
as pointed out in other patents relating to his sys
tem of energy and intelligence trans111ission, their 
lengths should be such that the points of maximun1 
pressure developed therein coincide \\'ith the elevated 
terminals (D') (D'). 1-he t'vo systems may have 
electrical oscillations in1presse::i upon them in any 
desired 1nanner conveniently by energizing them 
through prin1aries (P') and (P2

), pl~ced in prox
imity to them. Adjustable inductances (L') and 
(L') are preferably included in the primary circuits 
chiefly for the purpose of regulating the rates oi 
the primary oscillations. In the dra,vings these pri· 
maries (P') and (P') surround the coils (S') 
( S'), and are joined in series through the induct· 
ances (L') (L2

), conductor (F), condensers (C') 
and ( C'), brush-holders (B') and (B'), and a 
toothed disk (D), \vhich is connected to the ,con
ductor (F), and, if desired, also to the ground plate 
(E), as sho,vn, t\VO independent primary circuits 
being thus fonned. 

The condensers (C') and (C') are of such ca
pacity and the inductances (L') (L:) are so ad
justed that each pri1nary is in close resonance \Vi th its 
secondary systen11 as explained in other Tesla pat
ents. The brush-holders (B') and (B') are capable 
independently of angular and, if necessary, also of 
lateral adjustn1ent, so that any desired order of suc
cession or any difference of time interval between 
the discharges occurring in the two primary circuits 
tnay be obtained. The condensers being energized 
from a suitable source ( S), preferably of high po
tential, and the disk (D) being rotated, its projec
tions or teeth (p p) con1ing at peri~dically recurring 
intervals in very close proximity to or, · as the case 
n1ay be, in contact \vith conducting rods or brushes 
( n n), cause the condensers to be discharged in 
rapid succession through their respective circuits. 
In this tnanner the t\vO secondary systems (D') 
(S') (E) and (D') ( S') (E) are set in vibration 
and oscillate freely, each at its proper rate for a 
certain period of tin1e at eYcry discharge. The t\vO 
,-ibrations are iinpresse<l upon the ground through 
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FIG. 2. TESLA DOUBLE-CIRCUIT SEL ECTIVE SPACE-TELE

GRAPH SYSTEM.-RECEIVING STATION. 

the plate (E) and spread to a distance reaching the· 
receiving station, 'vhich has two similar circuits or 
systems (e) (s') (d') and (e) (s2

) (d2
), arranged 

and connected in the same manner and tuned to the 
systems at the sending station, so that each responds 
exclusively to one of the two vibrations ptodt1ced 
by the transmitting apparatus. 

The same rules of adj ustn1ent are observed v.•ith 
respect to the receiving circuits, care being further
more taken that the tuning is effected \vhen all the 
apparatus is connected to the circuits and placed in 
position, as any change may more or less modify 
the vibration. Each of the receiving coils (s') and 
(s') is shunted hy a local circuit containing, re
spectively, sens1t1vc devices (a') (a'), batteries 
(b') (b2

)
1 

adjustable resistances (r') (r2
), and sensi

tive relays (R') (R'), all joined in series, as sho,vn. 
rfhe relays (R') (R2

) have arn1atl!res (l') (1 2
), 

\vhich are connected by a '"i r·e ( \V), and \vhcn at
tracted establish electrical contacts at (c') and (c2

), 

thus closing a circuit containi11g a battery (b5
) and 

adjustable resistance (r3
) and a relay (R3

). Fron1 
the above description it will be readily seen that the 
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rl'lay (R3
) \viii be operated only \vhen both contacts 

(c') an<l (c:) arc clnsLd. 
1'he apparatus at th~ sending station 111ay be con

Lrolled in any suitable n1anner-as. for insta111.:e, by 
111on1cntarily closing th!! circuit of the source (S), 
t \\'O different electrical vi orations being c1nitted si-
1nultaneously or in rapid succession, as n1ay be de
sired, at each closure of the circuit. The t\vO 
receiving circuits at the distant station, each tuned 
to respond to the vibrations produced by one of the 
clen1ents of the trans1nittcr, affect the sensitive de
vices (a') and (a:) an<l cause the relays (R') and 
(R:) to be operated and contacts (c') and (c:) to 
be closed, thus actuating the receiver or relay (R3

), 

,,·hi ch in turn establishes a contact ( c3
) and brings 

into action a device (a3
), by means of a battery 

(cl'), included in a local circuit, as sho\vn. But 
e,·idently if through any extraneous disturbance only 
one of the circuits at the receiving station is affected 
the relay (R3

) \vill fail to respond. In this \vay 
a con1munication may be carried on \vith greatly 
increased safety against interference, and priYacy of 
tht n1essages may be secured. 

The receiving station sho,vn in Fig. 2 is supposed 
to be one requiring no return message; but if the 
use of the syste1n is such that this is necessary, then 
the l\vo stations \\·ill be similarly equipped, and any 
\\·cll-kno\vn n1eans n1ay be resorted to for enabling 
the apparatus at each station to be used in turn 
as transn1itter and receiver. In like manner the 
operation of a receiver, as (R3

), may be made de
pendent, instead of upon l\\'O, upon more Lhan t\vo 
such transmitting systerns or circuits, and thus any 
desired degree of exclusivene:;s or pri,·acy arid safety 
tlt::"ainst extraneous disturbances may be attained. 
1-he apparatus, as illustrated in Figs. I and 2 1 permits, 
ho\\·eyer, special results lo be secured by the a<l
j u~tinent of the order of succession of the <li:;charges 
of the primary circuits (P') and (P2

), or of the 
ti111e intervals bet\veen such discharges. 

''\\'halever the nature of the specific de\'ices em
ployed," says ).Ir. 'fesla, "it "·ill be seen that the 
f undatnental idea in n1y i1n·ention is the operation 
of a receiver by the conjoint or resultant effect of 
t \\'O or. 1nore circuit<;, each attuned to respond exclu
sively to \\'a,·cs, i1npulses, or vibrations of a certain 
kind or class, produced either sin1ultaneously or 
s11cccssi\'ely, by a suitable trans1niltcr." 

\VESTERN ELEC'fRICIAN 
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THE TESLA SPLIT-PHASE PA TENTS. 

J
t:l)GI~ COI~T, of the United Slates Circuit, 

J)istrict of l\Iassa.chusetts, on l\Iarch 11th, 
banded clown a decision covering the 

'l'esla split-phage patents, the parties to the suit 
bci 11g the \\' estinghouse :B:lcctric an cl 1\Ian u(act
u ring Co111pany and the Stanley 111stru111enl 
Co111pany. 'l'he opinion , \Vhich is very brief, 
refers lo the recent decision of Judge 'f o\vnsencl 
in a suil on appeal in which the sa111c patents 
were involved. 

'I'he opinion states that upon careful consid
eration of the eviclence, the court h as reached 
the conclusion that the co111 plai nant has f ai lee\ 
to establish, hy sufficient proofs, the concep
tion hy 1'esla of the inventions in suit prior lo 
April 22, t888, the date of the Ferraris publica
tio n . In a complainant's snpplcn1ental hrief 
no reasons " 'ere found stated or authorities 
citecl \vhich should lead the court to any differ
ent conclu!>ion. Since the hearing in case at 
bar, the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit, in a suit invoking the sa111e 
patents brought by tile co111plainant against 
the Catskill Illuminating and Power Co111pany, 
upon the sa111e evidence which was l>efore the 
present court, bas held that the proofs were in
sufficient to establish invention hy Tesla prior 
to 1\pril 22 , i888. Judge Colt considers that 
this decision, which was passed dO\Vll r'ebntary 
26, i903, renders unnecessary an extended 
opinion by him, since it \voulcl be only repeti
tion o( the views so clearly expressed by Judge 
1'ownscnd in the opinion o( the court in the 
Catskill case. A decree is to be entered dis
uiissiug the bill, with costs. 
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Loaded Lines in Telephonic Transniission.-CAMPBELL.-A mathe
matical investigation of the effect of inserting self-induction coils on 
long telephone lines as in Pupin's system, and an account of some 
experiments. He \VOrked \Yith a cable circuit 46 mites in length, 
partly artificial, containing 100 equally-spaced inductance coils. The 
initial loss due to the loading was found to be equivalent to the in
troduction of 9 miles of standard cable, but on account of the greatly 
reduced attenuation, the loaded line is better than the unloaded line 
for all distances greater than IS miles. In the author's arrange
ment, the distance over which transmission could be obtained was 
nearly trebled by the loading, and the quality was improved in addi-

ELECTRICAL WORLD AND ENGINEER. 

tion. At the transmitting end a person talked in a steady, monoto
nous manner, and at the receiving end a person could switch in
stantly from the loaded line to the artificial cable standard, to com
pare the clearness of transmission over the t\vo. The comparison 
gave the equivalents of the two circuits for commercial service. 
The author admits that much further experimental work remains to 
be done.-P/ii/. Jlag., 1farch; abstracted in Land. E/ec. }.larch 13. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

REFERENCE. 

Biograpliical.-HA\\'KINs.-An article on "Nikola Tesla, his \vork 
and unfulfilled promises."-Elec. Age., February. 
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY IN THE UNITED 
STATES. 

BY E. GUARINI. 

. 
THE first experiments in wireless telegraphy, and the first 
patents taken out in connection with this branch of tele· 
graphy in the United States, date from long ago. Without 
going back to the attempts of Morse in 1842, we must begin . 
as far back as 1891. In that year, in his patent No. 465,971, 
dated December 29~b, taken out for his svstem of trans
miE!llion of electric signals, 'l'homns Alva Edison expressed 
as follows his first claim :-"A method of transmitting 
signals between stations separated from one another, con
sisting of an elevated condensing surface at each station, of 
a transmitter connected with one of these condensing sur· 
faces in order to modify its electric tension according to the 
signal to be transmitted, and thus varying in a corresponding 
manner the tension of the other condensing surf ace, and of 
a rece~ver connected with the other condensing surface in 
substance as described." 

Few people have a clear or adequate idea of the im
portance of this patent of Edison's in the history of 
\Vireless telegraphy. The greater number of the component 
parts of the present systen1s of wireless telegraphy t\ire found 
in it ; the· antennro, the coil, the connections to earth. The 
receiver of the future will probably be Edison's, i.e., a re
ceiver in which the energy of the wave works directly the 
apparatus that operates the signals. 

A complete Edison station was constituted as follows 
(fig. l) :-A source of current, either vnriable in itself or 

'I 

FT'l. 1. 

rendered so by an interrupter, fed the primary of an induc
tion coil, the secondary of which was, at one end, connected 
to earth ; and at the other through a telephone by a vertical 
wire to a cnpacity, e.,q., n plate, placed ttt n certain height. 

---- . 
L..J 

F10. ~. 

Commnnication was established bet,,veen two stJttions by 
providing each of them \vith a simil~r apparatus (fig. 2). 
On working the coil the high pressu~e current .of the secondary 
charged the antenna and the capao1ty. An induced current 

T) 
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was produced in the capacity and in the antenna of the 
other station. This current proceeded towards earth through 
the winding of the telephone. A sound was heard in the 
telephone, and its duration was in proportion to that of 
the primary current. 

The writer may remark in passing that it was with the aid 
of the Edison transmitter, and by the aubstitution of a coherer 
for the telephone in the receiver, that he was able to f'ffect the 
overland experiments o-ver a. distance of 44 km . . between 
BrusEel~, l\f ecblin and Antwerp (ELECTRICAL REVIE,V, 
May 24tb, ,June 7th and 28th, and July 12th, 1901), and 
by means of which be is able to dispense with the Ilertzian 
waves, which are generally thought indiElpensable, in 
realising long-distance wireless telegraphy. This is in no 
way Rurprising : the current which an antenna on open 
circuit can send out is the product of the frequency and the 
capncity. Thus two methods of radiating great energy 
present themselr-es :-(1) To uEe a high frequency (Hertzian 
waves) and antennm of small capacity. This is the method 
employed by Marconi, Braun, Slaby, &c. (2) To employ a 
current of low freq uency nnd autennro of great capacity. 
1'bis is Lhe meLhod 11sed by Edison and by tho writer. 

T n concluding tbe~o remarks upon the Edison systen1, 
we will here <JllOte a pallsage from his pntent, which will 
remain one of tbo most noteworthy pages in tho still early 
history. of wireless telegraphy :-"I have discovered," says 
Edison, "that if we geL an elevation sufficient to clear the 
curvature of the earth, and to reduce to a minimum the 
a bsorptioo of the earth, electric telegraphy, or the interchange 
of signn la between fnr distant points, can be worked by 
induction without tbe use of wires connecting tbeEe points. 
This discovery is specially applicable to telegraphy across 
mns~es of water, so as to avoid the use of submarine cables, 
or to communication between vessels at sea. or between 
ves.qels at sea· and stations on land ; but it is also applicable 
to electric communica.tinn between distant points on land, 
altbon~h on land (except in the case of open P..rairies) there 
is always the nr cessity of increasing the elevation in order to 
reduce to a minimum the absorbing effept of houses, treell, 
nnd elevations of the ground itFelf. At Eea, with an elevation 
of 100 ft .. , { cnn send electric coipmunicntions to a. gr£at 
di~tnnce, and ns tbis height cnn be attained by using the 
n1nsts of ship8, signals can be transmitted and received 
between veseels separated by a considerable distance, and if 
these signals are re(>('ated to other vesselti, communication 
can be rstabl isbcd for Qny distance, even across the largest 
Rt·ns nnd ocenni:1. Coll isions during fogs cn.n be prevented 
by Lhis syRten1 of ~ignn.h1, which might nlso bo tised to \Varn 
n. vessel approaching n. dR.ngerous coast during foggy weather. 
For commun ications between points on land, poles of great 
height may be used, or captive balloons." 

l~dison, as we see, proposed captive balloons, antennro, 
repeaters-in fact, all that is now being used, and all that' is 
at present likely to be ueed, at any rate on land. 

After Edison's apparatus, those designed by lir. Phelps, 
with a view to effecting communication between trains in 

FIG. 3. 

n10Lion, nrc 'vorthy of attention, though Lucy are not strictly 
wireless (figti. :; and ~ ). The SJ stem comprises :-

1. Between the rails a line, tbe extremities of which are 
connected to earth. 

2. 1\ rectnngnlar coil placed vertically on the train, as near 
nR possible to the line. . 

'l1be transmitting system comprises· a variable source of 
current, e.,t;., a _toothed wheel interruptin~ the current of a 
battery.; '. the {fp~iying · system, a simple teleppone. Fig. 3 
shows the arr:angement required for sending_ signals to the 

train ; fig. 4, that which is required at a station for the 
reception of signals sent by a train. 

In order to allow of communications in both dit'ections, 
each st!\tion consists of a trans1nitter and a receiver, placed 
in circuit in succession. 

An application having the same objec.t was. designed by 
Gilliland with a. modification of the Edison system. In the 
Edison-Gilliland system, as applied to rail ways, a line goes 
along the track ; the metal roofing of the carriage constitutes 
the ca.pa.city of the Edison system ; the wheels form the con
nection to earth. In the line, as pn the train, the Morse key 
serves to switch on the antenna. . 

Another most interesting patent was taken out in· 1897 ; 
this time by Mr. Nicola. Tesla, who has become famous 
through bis Martian communications and bis towers, which 
in 1899 were constructed for wireless telegraphy. He took 
out the pa.tent in question for "improvements in the 
system for the transmiesion of electrical energy, and in the 
apparatus used for this transmission." The title is most 
modest, but when we penetrate into the details we soon 
perceive that we have before us a Pindaric flight of the 
fertile imngination of the child of Montenegro. 

Jn principle the Tesla method consists in establishing a 
circuit in which the rarefiecl air of the upper ~trata of the 
atmosphere serves as the outgoing and the earth as the return 
conductor. 

As in the Edison r;ystem, the transmitter consists of 
an induction coil, but an induction coil of special 
construction, the high pressure circuit of which is . con
nected at one end to earth and at the other to a disc 
supported by a balloon in the rarefied air of the uppet 
strata of the atmosphere. Tbe arrangements made for. the 
reception are similar to those used for the transmission. 
The fine wire winding of th~ transformer is connected at 
one extremity to earth and at the other to the aerial disc. 
The thick wire circuit of the transformer comprises la.mp!!, 
motors, &c., which it is designed to feed. 

Without doubt electricity owes some important discoveries 
to Tesla.. But in this case we fear that his so-ealled inven
tion, or discovery, will reins.in a dead letter and never be 
carried out in a practical way. 

Tesla compares his system to a. Geissler tube fed by the 
secondary of an induction coil, and <lraws from this com
parison conclusions too long to reproduce here. But is th& 
comparison justified ? Can the ~resla system really be com
pared to the Geissler tube? That is the question. 4-dmit
ting that a sufficiently high pre~ure can be produced to over
come the resistance of the earth and of the rarefied air, why 
should the curreut go towards the Tesla receiver, and not in 
all directions? Would not the conduction of the air and 
the earLh constitute a serious difficulty ? We can limit the 
aren. of radiation, but how can we limit the conduction of the 
earth and the atmosphere to certain sectors? ltioreover, if 
the whole of the surrounding earth and atmosphere be 
involved, baa Mr. Tesla thought what a small quantity of 
energy would ~rrive at his receiver, if, indeed, any arrived? 

Mr. Tesla, however, has not given up his idea, and 
does not own himself beaten. Moreover, the New York 
Elerfrl(',al 1JTorld and Engineer recently published an en
graving and a shorb description of a tower constructed by 
Tesla at 'V ardenclilf with a view to experiments in wireless 
telegraphy, and in the transmiBSion of energy withont con
ductors to Europe and Australia, where corresponding 
stations are to be established. Qui vivra verra I In the 
meantime, let as glance at some other systems. 

( '1.'o be continued.) 



E N G I N E E R I N G. 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY SOIREE. 
TH1s year, for the firat time within our recollec

tion, the annual soiree of the Royal Society was held 
on Friday night instead of W ednesda.y night. The 
change, no doubt, i~ due to the altered rules under 
which Parliament works. Formerly Wednesday 
night 'vas an oft' evening in the House, and mem
bera were at li~erty to atten11 the conversazione of 
the R-0yal ·Society ; under the present rules they 
are all occupied on Wednesday, and F1·iday is the 
only evening which they have at leisure. The meet
ing last Friday, the 15th inst., was a highly success
ful one, and was attended by the Prince of Wales 
and by a very large gathering of n1en of soianoe ernd 
others. -The collection of exhibits for the instruction 
and amuse1nent of the visitors was rather smaller 
than t~e av·erage, and excepting Sir Willia.in Crookes's 
display of the emanations of radiu1n. it can scarcely 
be said that there was 1uuch that wa.s either new 
or important. There was, however, a good le\:el 
of excellence all round, and the visitors tound 
plenty to attract then1. I. 

The Rev. F. J. Jervis-Smith, F.R.S., showed his 
high-pressure spark·gap for Tesla. inductors. The 
spark-gap consists of two brass b&lls, platinum faced, 
fixed at an adjustable distance in a glass sphere, 
which e&n be charged with compressed air. The 
gap and th~ inner coatings of two Leyden jars 
wero joined in the secondary circuit of a Tesla in
ductor, the outer coatings to the primary. The 
brush discharge in air is changed into a torrent of 
thick sparks when the air pressure in the sphere is 
raised to 40 lb. per square inch, and a glass plate 
nearly ! in. in thickness, placed between two point 
termin&ls in an oil-trough, is at once perforated. 
Yet that discharge is physiologically harmless, and 
only pricks the finger a little when approached. to 
one of the terminals. Another peculiarity is that 
if a spark strikes a vacuum glass tube without elec
trodes, a greenish glow appears on the inner coating 
opposite not on the coating nearest to the point 
struck-and at any point earthed outside through 
the hand in which the tube is held ; this glow emits 
ROntgen rays, and gives good skiagraphs. The 
sparks also produce Hertzian waves, a property 
which has been utilised in wireless telegqp.phy. 
For this reason Mr. Jervis-Smith has probably re
sumed these interesting experiments, which date 
back to 1892 and 1896. 
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Mr. Tesla and His Oscillator. 
The Ne"r York Sun. 'vhich is supposed to have 

excellent sources of information in matters relating 
to the work of Nikola Tesla, published this short 
but interesting editorial in its issue of 1'1ay 31st: 

"It is now a little more than t\vO year s _since 
the Sun gave to the ·world Mr. Tesla's announce
ment that, some time within the eight months fol
lowing, he would send a wireless telegram across 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

"With the failure of that prediction the public is 
familiar, although not \Vith the immediate cause. 
As we understand it, progress toward fulfillment 
reyealed possibilities so much greater that it was 
determined to aim at a higher mark, and \Ve are 
nO\V authorized to say, in Mr. Tesla's behalf, that 
some time \vithin the present year he ·will send 
\•:ireless telegrams to the other side of the world. 
The Tesla oscillator is to delive r to the earth the 
shock that ,,·ill be felt and recorded on its uttermost 
confines. 

"As before, '"e have to \vait and see, doubtful be
cause of the miraculous character of the task, but 
hopeful on the strength of the \Vonders that science 
has already done." 
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Tesla Patent Litigation.-An important decision 
was lately given by the United States Circuit CQurt of 
Massachusetts in .the case of the Westinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing Company against the Stanley Instru
ment Company for alleged infringement of certain patents 
of Nikola Tesla. A similar suit was brought against the 
Catskill Illuminating and Power Company, and resulted in 
the Circuit Court of Appeals giving judgment, as in the 
first-mentioned case, in favour of the defendants. The 
point involved was as to the priority of invention. 
The claims of the first patent which came up for con
sideration cover a certain method, and of the second certain 
means of operating electrical motors by means of alter
nating currents from a single original source. This system 
is known as the " split-phase" system. Nikola Tesla was 
the inventor of what is known 1.1.S the polyphase system 
of transmission of power, and had covered by his earlier 
patents the said system when operated by means of currents 
of varying phase from independent lines or circuits. By 
the methods and means therein described Tesla dispensed 
with one of the line circuits, and was able to run the motor 
by means of alternating currents from a single original 
source. This was accomplished by means which so retarded 
the phases of the current in certain circuits, or so varied 
the relative resistance of the motor circuits, as to maintain 
the necessary difference of phase in the circuits. Such 
utilisation of a single original source by thus splitting a 
single current into two currents was an improvement of 
great practical value. But on April 22, 1888, there had 
been published at Milan, in an Italian journal, a report of 
a lecture by Prof. Galileo Ferraris, in which the system 
covered by the patents in suit was fully described. This 
printed publication is such_ a discloEure of the subject 
matter of the patents that if prior thereto it would con
stitute an anticipa~ion. After reviewing the evidence the 
court found that the cl~ims of Telsa had been anticipated, 
&nd that there was therefore no infringement · of his 
patents 
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CONTEMPORARY ELECTRICAL SCIENCE. 
L Compiled by E. E. FOURNIER D1 ALBE.] 

Energy of Transudssio-n in TVireless Teleyraphy.-Tho energy 
available for "·ireless telegraphy with a 'l'esla transformer 
depends upon the capacities which can be introduced into the 
exciting circuit and upon their discharg·e potential, and hence 
the antennre should have a large surface so as to facilitate 
theirbeingtuned to anexcitingcircuit containing high capacities. 
Ilnt \vhen in<lnction coils are used, a certain vuluo of thcso 
capacitiescannothocxcoe<le<l \vithoutinterfering \vith the proper 
\VOrking of the coils, an<l the antentJa can, therefore, not go 
heyon<l certain <lin1cnsions. On the other hand, sinco the dis
charge potential is nearly inversely as tho capacity, tho 
available energy is sensibly constant, and it is usual to tune 
the antenna to t\VO or three turns only of the Tesla secondary. 
1farconi has solvccl the difficulty by first <lovoting all the 
available energy to prouuco oscillations of any period in a 
primary circuit of the highest possible capacity. These 
oscillations are then brought to a high potential by means of 
a first Tosla coil, \V hi ch charges another cnpncit.y, so that its 
porio<l of tlisclturgu cu11 bo ndjustcd to tho untc1111a by 1ue:a11s of 
a socon<l Tesla coil. U . .l!'errie proposes an alternative schemo. 
I-le divides all the capacities which the transforn1er can charge 
into two or more groups placed in different oscillating circuits, 
but mounted on tho same oscillator. All these circuits, 
adjusted to equal periods, act upon the n.ntcnna through as 
1nany Tesla coils 'vho3c secondaries are 1nountecl in series or 

in parallel on the antenna. Adjustment is nlado by trial with a 
thermal an1meter, \Vhich must sho\v the n1aximum reading. 

[G. F1nn1e, Oompte! .&ndtu, June 2, 1903.] 
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T F..~l~.4.' .~ f'L.4 SH f;.f4 .4lT .4 RT l,T~G. 

Bot Hf' Won't Tf'll What lie l• Tr,·log For 
· at W'ardenollfTe • 

. '\\'.AR.DENc1.1rrx, L. I .• July tft.-~ati\'ee 
hert'abouta are Intensely Int er!'lfltf'(l In .the 
nl1rhtly eh•ctrical dl,.play "hown- from the 
tall tower and poles in the ii':f"Olllldii where 
Nicola Teal&. la eon<luct Ing hla experimentK 
in wirel('88 telegraphy and telephony. All 
aort" ot lightning were . fta.lit'd frorn . t be 
tall to,•filr and polt'ls hu1t nlght. -;-For e-thne 
the air .. ·as filled with blinding 8treaks or 

' . f'lectrlcity which &eemed tO fJhoot. otr Into 
the cJarkneM oT1 some tnyeteriou" errand. 
The display wne continu~d unt i1 art er n1id-
11ight. 

Tiiis 1norning \,·orkntftn a bout. tho plant 
<l<'cllnod to l'!lly anything. It is t1t1df\n1tood 
that TeRla has a well · rnore than 200 {f-ct 

.cJE-ep driven henC'ath the t owf'r and that 
the electrical .wavtts· are eent. both un<l~r
ground and throuah the air. · 

Mr. Tesla Miu latJt evf"ning that t hn f'\·i
dencf"R or e:·qwrin1ent s wh lch have h<>en se••n 
hy tbo people or Wnr<leuolltr~. OPllr which 
his laboratory Is 10<'.att>d, have bP.Pn going 
on tor 11ome tlrno t hero, but t hnt· ho had 
no nnnounet>1n1~nt to n1ake at thi8 tln1e tu1 

to t hoir ohnract .. r or I he •1teet:'.bo I hat !tad 
bf'en aC'hieved . 

"lt iti true," AA id ~fr . ·TPsla, "that Ron1e 
or the1n hnvf> l1fldto do with wireleAAtel~g
rnphy nnd that in addition to the towt>r 
an<l poleR there is 4 holo dug in t hA groun<l 
This iR t56 f~ rl~ ft-fttl itt- tteed ttr·I het1t'l M
J>erimeul "· The people about t ht1re, had 
t h~y I.Jenn a wak~ inl\teacl or uslf'f.lp, at ot h<'r 
t ltnee ·would hn v~ iwen ev~n st rn.ngt'lr 
t hingl5. Hom"' 1tar, but not Il l t hi" lin10, l 
11hail mn ke on annnouncernl'nl. of Horne
t hing that I llf'Ver onoo drPUJIJPd or ... 
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STD.ANGE· LIGHT AT TESJ.A 'S TOW ER.. 

Manager, However, Refuses io Explain Its 
Signiiloanoe lnventor'a Reserve. 

From the top ot Mt. i'e.ta.•s lattice wor'k tow'el" •• 
on the north shore ot Longo Isla•d. th6re lraa a: 
vtvld dlsplay ot light Mt~raJ ullrhts laat "'f'ffk. 
Thts phen.Jmenon provoked tM ounoatt:r ot ~ 
few people who llve near by. but the propn!tor 
ot the Wa.rden¢1ltte plal)t '1e~Hne4 to explatln •he
apectaele when tnqu1r1N were a.ddr""9sed to rrtm. 

For 8eYeral years 'Mt. Testa. bu been tatk!lu 
about wireleu telecrapby and the tttMmJ•t~ <-t 
~~tnetty tor commercial purp-o8ee throu(ll the 

'lipper alr. Bo numeroua were the po.stpontmnu 
ot "1\Y actual con1umma.t1on that the pub& be,Oln 
to tear that nothlna would ever conie · or the 
prophecleti a.ttributed to th1a inventor. The ot1t
look WM more e.ncour~t>f when he boag~t. ~ 
-.t Wardenclitf~ t..ro years · &_!'O, and bepn L"1lt 
~P a tower there and , butldlnw workshop• an a. 
laboratory. The latte?' ~via6:' been c-omple'"~. 
they h•ve ta.ken th6 place ot thoae lonr_ UM" '>Y 
him tn Hou1ton:,t. Th. to,ver was lflO nr ::00 
fet)t hlgh, a.nJ. had a. well underne'1th. 

In a conversation rep()rted by trli'l Trlbllne >n 
Nov~mber JT, all. Mr. Tesla said Uta.t be wo•ld 
probably install an enc1ae · Qf 100 hor,~wer to 
drive hta dvnamo. In connC!~tlon with thla '.he 
intend~d to ilae that eombln&tlon qt the cond-~n•cr· 
and lnductton coll wlth whlch he has for several 
year-. been able to proo"Uce hlg-h ~~ur•L T~ls 
re!emllle.f the outt'lt at tdarconi's G1ace Bay a.t'ld 
Capo Cod Rtllt1onis. Ill eoiue axlJe:-hneRts ln his 
laboratory .&nd 1n publle lectures Mr. ·resla. {ta11 
often pro'1uced a brillltu\t llcht it one end or' a 
wJre. •nd ha.a taken ~hotographa h~r"wt~h. 

T!o.m "1h"-t Mr. Teall\ nrus hims lt , sstd oh IMJV• 
en.t ~~•ldn• lt mt&'ht h&.,e beft.n tn.terr-~ that 
'b4' .t-d aban4oned wlreleaa te1c8'r$phy a,.lt~~thur. 
anct-waa pl"j\nlnJ onll' & itrans11tnt .,ow~r. Bo lof\r 

· -i.a h• . <'.OT\tihUM to ma.inbl:l hls UflUAl J1\Y11t•MaaJ.s 
rtterve' th_, publ~c c&n adopt a.nyt qne , I){ b&lf & 
t!M.en e'Xptanatlons o! hit' conduct . rh•Jugb sf'n~ 
ttve to ~rttfel.am, be -80'lll.UUMie ai:ipe:t.1°8 to be 
ll\'lOU. to ~me of the un.compllrt\Ont.4"ry Wte~pfe • 
Uona whlcl\...art put UJ>Ott. nls dela:.19. 



iV~.J. TURE 

Action of Tesla Coil on Radiometer. 

THE following phenomena, observed while experimenting 
with a small Tesla coil, will, I believe, interest some of 
your readers. Not having access to the necessary litera
ture, I am not in a posirion to find out \Vhether they are 
new or alreadv known. 

The knobs of the ·resla coil were placed in contact with, 
or just close to, the bulb of a Crookes's radiometer, and 
the coil set at \VOrk. When the brush discharge fell upon 
thf" bulb, the blackened surfaces of the vanes first retrealed, 
as they do under the influence of radiant heat, but soon 
th'? direction of rotation changed, and the blackened sur
faces moved for\vard, the motion continuing as long as the 
brush discharge fell upon !;.be bulb. 

At the same time, inside the bulb, were seen diverging 
from the glass sides close to the knobs two cones of pale 
blue light, which, falling' on the opposite sides of the 
bulb, caused a yello,vish-green fluorescence. On the 
fluorescent parts the shado\vs of the rotating cones were 
clearly visible, the shadow on one side being always more 
intense than on the other side. \Vhen the direction of the 
current in the charging Rubrnkorff was reversed, the 
shadows exchanged places, but no change in the direction 
of rotation of the vanes was noticed. 

On examining the fluorescent parts with a screen of 
potassium platinocyanide, the same effects were noticed as 
with the X-ray tubes. 

Similar effects were obtained on repeating the experi
ments with two incandescent lamps iQ the laboratory. The 
larger of these, an old S\van lamp, fluoresced green, and 
the smaller new one, supplied with the Tesla coil by the 
manufacturer, fluoresced blue. But in both cases, though 
somewhat feeble, the same X-ray effects were observed. 

To study further the cause of the motion of the vanes 
of the radiometer, the experiment was repeated with a 
Crooke9's tube containing a freely suspended wheel with 
transparent mica \vaves. In this case it was found possible 
to alter the direction of rotation of the wheel by adjusting 
the positions of the knobs of the T esla coil relatively to 
the sides of the tube and the wheel inside it. 

P. L. NARASU. 
Christian College, l\fadras, June 18. 

"9-- ..) 
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'J'c)sln'" Dolaa~~. 

According lo the newspapers, strange things are 
happening al Warclencliffe, L. I., where Tesla has his 
laboratory. 

Ever since Mr. Tesla retired from the public gaze 
and bid himself in Long Island, he has been credited 
"\Vith perforrnlng strange feats. These run1ors are al 

last confirn1ed. l•~or some tln1e, r csl<lonts about tho 
laboratory have been startled by vivid flashes of light 
emanating from a tall tower erected by the inventor. 
Just what this tall tower, and the gleams and flashes 
which come and go, may mean, no one knows; · but 
it is to be inferred that }.fr. Tesla is bent upon improv
ing the present methods of telegraphing by the Hert
zian waves. 
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TESLA'S TUNING PLAN. 

IT ASSURES SECRECY. 

.A.n Advance in Wirele11 Telegraphy 
-Meddling Im poarible. 

Any one who ha• ever tried to persuade .Mr. 
Tesla. to talk tor · publlcatlon about his experl
m~nt• and .1>r0Jecta knowa how nrm and cour
t~ua are . hi• retusal11J Nevertheless, on~ source 
ot Information about bla Inventions la open to 
thf! public. · HI• patent• are matters. ot record. 
Any one may obWn coplea by proceeding in the 
rig-ht manner, tbouch famlllarlty with legal 
phraaeology and electrtclty fa necenary fully to 
understand them. Two patent.a, almoat (fientlcal 
tn tenor, were recently ls~ued to . ~r. Tesla. 
~The lnventlon l which they cover aeems to con
•tttute a dlatlnct Improvement ln wireless teleg
raphy, and lt8 character and purpose are per
fectly lntelllcible. 

Almo1t from the ftrat It ha1 bc~rt apparent 
tbf\t that sy&tem ot communication would have 
a limited application unle1a secrecy <:ould be 
lnau"d. Hence, aeveral ot the moat con3plcuous 
workers In thla fteJd have been studying how to 
nttRln auch a naulL • While their methods ~lf
r~r In detail, they alt ap-ee that the problem 
!11 to he solved by "tunlns." By that phrase 
t>lr<-trlclans mean a n~latlon or e.djustment 
of thf' transmitter which ma.ke11 It send out 
wn ves of a certa.Jn frequ~ncy-aay r>00,000 a. 
""rotH1 - and a treatment of the receiving np 
p:\ r:\ tu s ·wh lch rend ens the latter more suscepU
hl,. to that number than to any other. It haa 
h!'rn auumed, raahly perhaps, ~hat upte1111 a 

1.irutlC'ally dlspo11ed outsider either i.knew what 
frf' <tUl'O<'Y was being used, or hit upon It by ac
rll'!Pnt. he could not adjust his Instruments so 
t hn t he could steal a. 1ne!lsngt- where "tuning'' 
hnd beon employed. or c:-ourse, where .no at
tempt was made td Insure such agreement, wlre
lf'll ~ communlcatlon11 would not be private. In 
11ome kl nd11 ot eer\•lc~. lndeed~s between 
"'"11.m11hlp11 meetl~g at Sf':>.- no harm would re· 
"ult from O\'erhearlnc. 

Jn his patt"nt 11pecl t\cl\tlon ~tr. Tesla points 
out · I\ dlmculty which Is experienced In th~ oper. 
atlon just described, a~·d which lle has sought 
to evadf'. A phenomenon 1111 oh1erved In the 

· g~neratton of · electric wave!I wttlch . parallels 
ane In music. Ir I\ 5rl\•en tone le I> rod uced by a . 
vlottn string, 11evera\ other11, leu audible, will 
nlao be emitted. It that tone be the one which 
lit caueed by . onf' hundred vlbr~llona 8. second, 
the addlUono.1 \lut fainter aound11 \v\\( be those 
re-aultlng from :?00, 300 l\nd other f,.quc-ncld. 
Ruch extra tones. or "harmonlc11," represent 
•xa.ct multlple11 ot the number of v\brattona 
r<'qul1lte to the lowest, or fundamental, one, 
n nd there are usually six of them. When a 
Hertz wn.ve generator la put In operation, that, 
t od. produces "harn1on lcs." Beisldet1 the one 
pr1nclpal frequency which th<' operator alms to 
Pmploy, his appa.ratua will o.!110 give out multi· 
pl~s. ?.tr. Tesln declares that n receiver which 
ha11 been regulated to respond to one !requency 
Is llkely to pick up wn vea \Vhlch are given ott 
anywhere from exactly twice to exactly seven 

• t hnea a• often. Hence It might receive· mel· 
8ages not Intended tor that station, 1 That ays
tf'm ot tuning, thert"fore, eeems less secur~ than 
l.'J desirable. 

Mr. Teslu.'s. plan certainly appears d~atlnctly 
t\JJpf'rlor"to' 1~1a. "Wh~t ;h~:pt~'posea to· do JJ to 
~tutrAt.c .tlfO. <Qr more l!l~ts 1>t ,waves at once, and.. . 

'~ ( mploy them· nil simultaneously In sending. 
These might })a Ve frequencle11 proportioned fo 
•'r.ch other In some such fll.shlon a& 13 and 17, 

\.r :Ii and 43, or 13, fiU nnd 101. Only a r~celver 
I'. hlr.h had been tuned to re11p01l(} fO tWO Or three 
~ "IPr.t'!d rate.JI of vlbrntlon, \\'hen all were In use, . 
1•·011 ld be able to pick up a n1esaage thus sent. 
It will be seen a.t a glance that this scheme 
1Hrrers trom the ot~r \'ery murh cs the many 
11otched Yale k <'Y dirr•·rfl rro1n H.n ordinary latch 
key. Though l\tr. Tesla thinks that only two 

· frequencies \vould usuully he enough, the sys
l <'m admits ot C'>nslderable 1nuttlpllcates. More
over. It may be taken tor s-ranted thf\t the 

I 
1 n~chanl11m used \vould nd1nlt o~ a quick stttera-
t Ion or the selected frequencies, llke that of the 
number., ot a combination for a hank safe lock. 

Another ndvantage may result from tlfla Sn-
1·f'ntlon besides that of secrecy. It may avert 
nilschlevnus lnterferenc~. Some yea.rs agq,, ;when' 
preparations ha.d been tnnde tor reportltig th~ 
International yacht rad(e otr Sandy Ho<'k, the 
f-:. llowlng Incident occurred: A t>resa boat went 
rtown the Bay, a day or two 1r. advance, tp test 
Its :ipparatua, and began sending me.eaagea tQ 
land. Persons on another boat, with lllmllar ap
paratus, sent out signals at the ea.me mome-nt. In 
ronsequence, there \vns a contusing jum~le or 
letters at the receiving station. One message 
overlapped the other. A few \\·eelui ngo, whtle 
Dr. Fleming wa.s alvlng n lecture In London to 
prove how beautltully the ?.!arconl "tuning"' 
a~11tem worked, Nevil Maaketyne sent in " Rahs !" 
and other lna.pproprla.lc remarks trom a point 
nutHlde, and the speaker's llJetrumcnts retford,ed 
t he1n. much to his embl\rr1u1sment. 

Only last week Dr. Slaby, the author of one 
of the German systems cf wlrele88 tele,.rapby, 
openly avowed hie bellt:t In tHe propriety -,r ln-
1 erferlnr with the receipt or Marconi mea11aare.t1 
In· England by sending out B. continuous ,.+re.am 
Of Klgnale With a powerful 'rl\nllmltler " n the 
<:~rn1an coast. · FlnaJ ly, It IP. lntereetlng to 
!iPCL'Ula.te for about ten 11econ<111 aa to what 
wotHd h1J.ppe-n at Ctt.pe Cod Ir, while ?.lvconl 
w1111 trying to send thlth~r from Potdhu, Mr. 
•resin were to start up hl11 generators at War
dt'nclltre. The South Wellt1et.t re<:elvlng oper-
11 tor'• hair would probably tum grn.y . w1th per
plexity Jn the el'tort t o decipher the communica
tions that a ctuated his tnetruments. 

Quite a&lde from the m orality ot &uch cnnduct 
cwhlch 1nlght depend on clrcumJ't.anc<:l'I not 
kr.own to the pllbllc), It aeeme to be entirely 
reaelhte. Apparently, too, n rec.elver whlcih hait 
liet>n adjueted to respond to ?Jr . . Teala.'c <:Om
hlnlltlon would be Immune' ::ig ntnst any amount 
11t nutslde 1nterference. Time only can toll the 
full vntue or hLa latest pntcnt11, hu t an unpreju· 
diced jUdK& can eaelly e.-e lmn)en11e POlr.'l llJllltlc• 
1., the l<tea. 
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[29.]-Tesla Ooil.-You will find full directiow 
for making these in my book "Electrical Instru
ment Ms.king for Amateurs." I know of no book 
treating of the experiments the.t can be me.de with 
the Tesla, and, in fact, nearly everything that 
requires rugh tension can be performed by its aid. 

S. BoTio~rE. 
[29.]-Tesla Coil.-Rather a. large order for 

limited space. Experiments can be found 1ll a few 
up-to-date electrical handbooks, and in a great 
many of the illustrated science papers. 

ELECTRO::\IBTER. 



'the Model Engineer and Electrician. August 27, 19oj. 

Wire for .Small Tesla Coll. 
To THE EDITOR oF Tlte Model Engineer. 

DEAR SrR,-With reference to my former query 
re rubber-covered \vire (Reply No. 9,320) for Tesla 
coil, 1nentioncd at page 515 of 'fHE 1\loDEL EN
GCNEER, elated l\'lay 28 th, I arn pleased to say Mr. 
Pike (the \vriter of the article) has \vritten to me 
direct explaining that the prin1ary is built of No. 22 
gutta-percha covered "vire, ancl not as stated in the 
article, and that this can no\v be obtained from 
vVhilney's. 

l\tr. Pike 'vni:; kind enough to send me sufficient 
or the wire for the coil I a1n inaking, anLl C ha<l sat 
clO\\' ll lo ' ''rite and thank hin1 for it, when I dis
covered that he had not seul his add ress. 1\1ay I 
ask, therefore, that you will be good enou gh to con
vey lo l\lr. Pike, in your next issue, if possible, my 

thanks for his courtesy in \vriting and sending rne 
the wire. r have no clonht this will also interest 
)' 1ttr rcaclcrs, ns \\'hitncy'R infonncd ntc they hncl 
Revc-r:il c-nquirit·~ n•grtrcling thr R;\nlr.-Yours 
railhfull y. 

- :>ulhsea. \\'. llACK. 
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He is Credited with First Obtaining 
Idea of Utilizing Split

Phase Currents. 

IN USE ON SMALL MOTORS 

Opinion Given Is in Sult of the Westing
house 1gainst the Sangamo 

Electric CA>mpany. 

Judge Archlbald; ot the United .States 
Circuit Court ot. the Eastern Dl!!trlct of 
Pennsylvania, has given .an. important de
clslon fn favor o!,. the We8ttnghouse Elec
tric a.nd .Manufacturing Company In & suit 
agaJnat the Sangamo Electric Company. 
The decision d~clares that Nicola Tesla in-. 

vented the split-pha!!e alternating currents 
prior to . the discovery or the eame thing 
by an Italian electrician named Farrarl11. 
· The ownership ot the spltt-phh.se pa.tenta 
l~ regarded by electricians as very lml>or
tant. The moet.. succeesNl sma.11 motor8 
1,10w use thls c;)urrent. Nearly all "i.n 
motors are run t:)y it. 

The decision covers ~bout fifty pages 
of typ&w-ritten i;natter and ahows that 
from the evh:lence produoed Tasl& , an.. 
nounced his Ol!fcovery In the l&tter p&.h of 
1887, while Fa'r.r&rls did not ma.ke known 
the result of hta 1nvest11'&llona until April 
22, lBU. 

Counsel for the We11tlnghouae Company 
satd yesterday that the T~la patent8 had 
~en recognized &'ener&llY up to the pt"ea
en t . an~ .that ·probably no in!rlngem~nt 
aulta would follow. 

The Tesla ettect, so called, Is the pro
d uctton ot a whlrllng or rota.tJng mas
netlo force by me~n1 qt two alt~rnatlng 
currents out of phase with each other. 

In hl11 fundamental pa\enta Teela pro
duced these out of phaae current• at ·tho 
senerator an4.tranemltted them over thre6 
w1r~• to the motor1 where the~ were u11.,u 
to p(oduce the rotating or '"Teel& 1\eld.!' 

In ihe ·spllt-pha.se ·pa.ten~ ·he generated 
a etngte phase current e.nd · h a11arottted Jt 
u a eingle phue current. and then at or 
n~ar the mot~r· derived from tt the second 
or out or · phase cul'rent, which, II\ con
junction wJth· the transmitted current. ia 
used tor produclns the u.me. class of nr 
tatlng t\eld In the motor. 

Farta.ris' invention . wall •loq mmllar 
llnu: · 
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Important Decision on Tesla Split
Phase Patents. 

Judge Archibold, in the United States 
Circuit Cou1·t, Eastern District of Penn
sylvania, has just handed down a decision 
in the suit of the W ootiDJghouse Electric 
and 1'1:anufacturing Company vs. H. C. 
Roberts an{! tl1e Sangamo Electric Com
pany, which has an important bearing on 
alternating-current m.e-bar'S and fan mo
tors. The suit was un•Jer the so-called 
Tesla siplit-phase patents. The defend
ants' device against 'vhich suit 'vas 
brought was the Sangamo electric meter. 
The Court, aft.er a careful review of the 
testimony, decided that the complainant 
l1ad proved satisfactorily that 'l'esla's date 
of invention preceded that of Ferraris's 
and others, and t11at the device in ques
tion was an infringement. 

The imporLance of thetie patents i~ 

great, ru; some (Yf the most successful 
altornating-c111Tent n1ctcrs nnd 1n0Lors of 
s1nall size ar-0 tr]butary to the1n. 

'l'l1c following is an aJbstra:ct of J uage 
.Arelibold''8 rcvje\V of the testimony: 

'l'he patents ill '8nit and those on which 
Lhey are bnsed, or 'vhicl1 are kindred to 
them, J1ave been so fully consider:ed in 
previous ca.ses 'vhich until recently l1ave 
also been uniformJy in their favor, tl1at 
little is left to he brought for\varll \Vi th 
regard to them. 

The derivit.i'Ve patents in suit, nun1bcl's 
511,559 and 511,560, 'vere first consid
ered in the Dayton fan and motor caoe, 
106 ]feel 724.; affirmcJ iu 118 F~d. 562, 
and a decision rendered in substantial 
accord 'vith those 'vhich bad preceded it. 
One defance there, as here abte1npted to 
be ma<lc, 'vas that it involved no inven
tive skill when once the practicaible use 
of alternating currents of different phase 
\Y.as established, to stibstih1te the de
pha.;ed split current 'vbich was a well 
rroognized equivalent; but it \Vai> not so 
held, nor can it be here. 

'rhe patents in suit \vere alao before 
J ltcllge l.;acom'be in the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Company 
vs. the Cahskill Illuminating and Power 
Company, 110 Fed. 377. In addition to 
the attack made upon them in other cases, 
it was further urged that, in a paper read 
by Professor Ferraris ~Jef-0re the Roy.al 
Academy of Sciences, of T.urin, Italy, 
1'1al'ch 18, 1888, a portion of Which wa:i 
p111hl isli<'<l 011 A pl'il 22 following, al 
Mila11, in 1/ l!Jlettricita, not only 'va3 
tl1ere a full disclosure of the tra11S'.lnission 
of elec·tric p<Y\Ve1· by mean8 of nl t-<'rna.ting 
c·1 11T<•111l:; of ,]iffcrenl. pl111sc, h11t alclo tl1c 
11se for the siulle p11rpose of a dephase<l 
split current derived fro1n a single aource, 
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the sa1ne ns in the patents in suit. Upon 
a due consideration of the oppoi;ing 
proofs the invention of Tesla was held 
to be carried back of this publication; 
but on appeal, lhe decision was reversed, 
the evidence .brought forward by the com
plainants not being considered sufficient 
for that purpose; 121 Fed. 831; a con
clusion \vhich 'vas followed ·by Judge Colt 
in u case by the same plaintiffs against 
the St.anley Tnstru·n1ent Company, in the 
fir.st circuit, not yet in print. This, and 
the n1attcr of infringcn1ent, are the ovcr
shad-0\.ving questions in the present case. 

'J'he lrerraris publication, as 've have 
seen, 'vas April 22, 1888, and the patents 
in suils \vcrc not applied for until Dc
ce1nb~r 8 follo\ving. To relieve from this 
apparent priority the invention has, ther-0-
forc, to be carried back of the oorlie1· 
date hy co1npetent and convincing evi
dence. 'Phut Tesla, early in 1'1ay, J 888, 
had a con1•plctc grasp of the split-phase 
idea is cstahl ialiccl by his application of 
~fay 15 £or patc11ts, Nos. 511,915 and 
555,l 90, 'vhich embody it, the sa1ne that 
'v·erc be.fore J uclge McPherson in the 
ScoLt & J anncy case 97 Foo. 582, already 
nllndcfl to. 'Ji1is is important evidence 
\vhich can 11oi be <:ontradicted and I, there
fore, start with it. Not only is the in
vention beyond ques,tion carried back hy 
it f.-O iho onto named, \Vltich is \Vitl1i11 
f,\vPnty-threc c1a.vs of the l<'erraris publi
cation, bnL from the known order of 
events, n pa.Lent not being able to be 
\Vorked out in n <lay, ground is thus per
suasively. laid Im an earlier date if there 
is any fair evidence to 'varrant it. In the 
face of it, I hardly see how 've can donht 
the nccurttcy of Mr. Page's · stalc1no1tl 
that Tesla disclosed to him the princip1es 
of ihe invention some,vhere in the first 
part of April of that year. His testimony 
on tll is point js specific and convincing. 
In the fall of 1887 an1d sprin·g of 1888, 
as he says, he was engaged in developing 
in ·tho Patent Office a n·umber of Tesla's. 
inventions, a.nd among the1n the poly
phase motors and transiformers '"hich 
\Vere patented 1'1ay l, 1888. These 'vere 
prosecuted to an allowance in the early 
part of April, the final fees, as shown by 
the books of the firm of which he was a 
member, having been forwarded to Wash
ington on April 6. After having secured 
the a llo,vance of this group and made ar
ra ngen~nts !or similar applications in a 
number of foreign countries for patent 
to issue simrultaneously tharewitli, Tesla 
gave him the material fpr application one 
feature of 'vhich \vas the inducing of -0ne 
current from another in the operation or 
construction of a motor, an•d1 in this oon.
nec:tion cl isclosccl lo him his plan for 
op<Yrn ting his polyphase motors by me.ans 
or a single split-phase circuit. Startled 
hy this revelation and questioning whether 
lhe clai rns 'vhiclt he had drawn jn the 
pending rnscs \VOn1cl protect this ne"\v im
prove1nent he had a long conference 'vith 
Tesla, getting from him all that he could 

39'1 

as to the different 'vays he proposed to 
operate this t\vo-,vire system. It seems 
to me ~onvincingly established that prior 
t? A.pr1l ,22 the date of the Ferraris pub
l1?at1on! . r esla. had disclosed to :h1r. Page, 
his solicttor, the principle of his split
phase adaptation. 

Bui the testimony of Mr. Page is by no 
1neans all there is upon this subject. MT. 
.. :\.. S. Bro\vn for1nerly connected with the 
\V cste~n lJ nion Telegraph Company; be
can1e interested in the sumn1er or fall of 
1887 in Lringing out the original 'I'osla 
1notor; uncl he testifies that once when it 
\Vas first b1·ought lo his notice it oec:111·retl 
to hin~ as a great objection that it re
quired i\~O separate currents; not long 
after ,v]nch rrcsla sho,ved hinl hO\V i l 
could Le operalecl on a single main line 
f ro1n the generator. 

So far · as I have consiaered only the 
proofs, al>out \vhich no question can he 
raised, and b;1sing i11y decision solely upon 
lhen1, l an1 Sc'ttisficcl that tho patents 
::ihould he sustained. 

'l'he qncstion of infringc1nent slill rc-
1nains. ..Al the ti1ne suit \Va~ hrouo·hl 

h ' the defendant, Roberts, wnt:1 engaged al. 
Philnclelphia in lhe sale of Gutman11 Te
cording 'vatLmeters, as agc11t for tl1e 8an
ga.rno l~lcctric Con1pany, of Sprino·fiC'lcl 
111.: hy \vho1n they \Vere made. 

0 
' 

I t is conlC'ndetl that a inete-r is not a 
111-0(01": nncl U1at 011 Ll1i8 ground of itHelf 
110 i nfringe1nent c~u1 be cl1argec1. No 
<louht tho strict ohject. of a 1n<>tcr of thiH 
c: I as::; is l,o IJH•as tn·c a 11 d l'C'c·n rel t.li e t-h"ln~ • 11 ~ 
\Vhich passel) through or a~luaf c:; ii, gas, 
water, the electric cnrrcnl, or \vhatevcT 
i L nuty ue; hut "'here, as here, it is, in 
n1cehan icu 1 c·onstruction, nolh i ng 111on: 
than an adopted 1110Lor 'vith met.er atLach-
1ncnts, it ca n not C.'iCHpc infringen1ent on 
that pl<'H. 

'l'ho ' l\·1·dt1 111otor UH Hll illYl'Jd io11, \VllK 
first in ils own peculiar field, ancl is c11-
titled in consequence to a liberal appli
cation of the doctrine of equivalents, and 
of .the snbsiantial equivalency O·f the de
fcnnants' device I a1n fully convinced. 
'11'.he significant thing in each is the con
joint· <>r resnltant action of ihe two 
opposi to sets of poles, the inngnetic in
flnencc, \Vhether of attraction or re
pulsion, \Vaxing and waning, and shifting 
progressively about the ar1nature, of the 
existence of which there can be little 
doubt. It is persuasive of t.he equivalcncy 
of operation 'vhich is so contended for, 
although by no means conclusive of it, in 
a. patent applied for by Tesla 1''.fay 20, 
antl grnnlcd Decen1her 3, 1889, this 
equivalency is assu.mle.d without explan
ation as })Cing within the terms of the 
invention. Other confirmations of the 
equivalency of lhe t'iv-0 arrange1nents 
\Vi lh that of a Tesla motor, as 
'vrll as with cacl1 otl1er, con ld he 
clr11w1i froir1 lhis rcc.:ord, ln1t 111ese 11111sl 
suflicf'. 'rhey establish to my satisfaction 
the g-eneral infringing character of the 
clC'fenclants' meter as is charged. 

li'i 1111 ing- thrreforc tl1af; t.l1e pal~nfa' in 
su it are vnlid n.nfl have been infring('cl, 
a decree is clirecLed iu favor of the con1-
plainants in the usual form, with costs. 
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Tesla Split-Phase Patent Sustained. 

Judge Archbold, of lhe United States Circuit Court for the Eastern 
District of Pennsyh·ania, has handed down a decision in a case in
volving the Gutn1ann ·watttneter, \vhich sustains the fundamental 
Tesla split-phase patent. The principal defense \Vas a publication 
by Ferraris in 1888 on the rotary field and of the means for obtaining 
polyphase fr o111 single-phase currents. 1'hese disclosures· \Vere 111ade 
in a paper rcatl by Prof. Ferrari s before the Royal Acaden1y of 
Sciences of Turin, Italy, in March, 1888, a portion of which \vas 
published on April 22 following, in L'Elettricita. The Tesla patents 
in suit \\'ere not applied for until Decen1ber 8 following, but the 
court held that the testin1ony in the case sho,ved conclusively that 
Tesla had, early in ~1ay, 1888, a con1plete grasp of the ~plit-phase 
idea; and not only is the invention beyond question carried back 
by it to that period, but the patent not being able to be \vorked out in 
a day, ground is thus laid for an earlier date if there is fair evidence 
to \\'arrant it. The court holds there is such evidence, testin1ony 
showing that Tesla disclosed the principles of his invention at a 
date prior to April 22 to his patent solicitor, the date being sotnewhere 
bet\veen the 8th and the 18th of April. This evidence is supported 
also by the testin1ony of a forn1er business associate of Mr. Tesla, 
who states that 'fesla spoke to hin1 of the idea in the sumn1er or 
fall of 1887. The date clai111ed by Tesla of his discovery \vas Sep
ten1ber, 1887. 

A.fter reviewing at great length the testi111011y as to priority 1Jc
t\veen Ferraris and 'fegla, and deciding in favor of the latter, the 
court considered at equal length the question of infringen1ent of the 
Tesla split-phase patent by the Gutrnann n1eter. Its concl11sio11 is 
that the construction of the meter is in effect a 111otor in which the 
arn1ature is operated upon by t\vO independent interconnecting circuits 
produced by passing through them a divided and dephased alter
nating current derived f ro1n a single source, this apparently realizing 
the patents in suit. After further consideration of the principles of 
the n1eter in suit, the court decided that the meter infringed the Tesla 
patent. The fi11cli11g i~ that th!..' patents in suit are valid and have been 
infringed. 

An interesting portion of Judge Archbold's opinion is that in 
\vhich he gives a' history to date of the opinions rendered in suits 
involving the Tesla split-phase patents. Judge Tov.rnsend, in re
vie\ving the f undan1ental patents, discussed the alleged disclosures 
of Siemens, 1878; Bailey, 1879; Deprez, 1889, 1~4, and Bradley, 
18871 and the clai1ns advanced for then1 as anticipations, \vpich he 
held to be unfounded, and these conclusions 'vere affirn1ed on appeal. 
1'he essence of the invention \Vas declared by Judge To,vnsend to 
be "the production of a continuously-rotating or whirling field of 
1nagnetic forces for power purposes by generating two or more 
displaced or differing phases of the alternating current, transmit
ting such phases "·ith their independence preserved to the 1notor, 
and utilizing the displaced phases as such therein." 

The sa111e patents ca111c up before Justice Brown and a si111ilar 
result '"as reached. The Dumesnil ( 1884) and the Cabanellas ( 1885), 
t\vo French patents, \\·hich had not beeu brought for\vard before, 
\Vere particularly relied on as anticipations, but were distinguished 
fro1n those in suit in a carefully-expressed and convincing opinio.n. 
These French patents, however, according to Judge Bro\vn, estab
lished that Tesla \\'as not the first to eniploy alternating currents out 
of phase \Yith e.<ch other for po,ver purposes, so that the expres
sions in previous cases 'vhich attributed this to him \\'ould have, as 
he thought, to be qualified if not recalled. But it was at the same 

. time pointed out that in neither the Dumesnil nor the Cabanellas 
\\'as there a resultant magnetic force, the distinctive feature of the 
Tesla invention; each of the others named providing for the inde
pendent action of separate alternating currents operating on differ
ent ends of the motor armature 'vithout any play of the magnetic 
and electric forces in bet\veen. "As it stands, the Cabanellas patent 
is unintelligible to me, but taking it as it is explained by the de
fendant's experts and illustrated by the exhibit in evidence (of the 
correctness of \vhich, ho,vever, I have much doubt), there is nothing 
more at the best than a mechanical combination of the tv.ro operative 

• 
devices like the opposite cranks on the same axis of a locomotive 
driving \vheel. There is no conjoint operation as in a Tesla motor 
of the t\VO energizing circuits by means of a combined magnetic 
influence to produce a common result. It is important, however, 
to observe that while in no sense anticipations, the Dumesnil and 
Cabanellas serve to limit the invention of Tesla-if not, indeed, so 
limited in his {>atents themselves-to a device in' which a magnetic 
resultant Qf det>ha~~ alternating currents exist, the mere use of 

alternating currents out of phase with each other made otherwise 
effective being son1ething aside and different." 

The derivative patents in suit \Vere first considered in the Dayton 
Fan & Motor case and affirn1ed, and a decision rendered in sub
stantial accord \vith those \vhich had preceded it. One defense there, 
as in the present suit, attempted to be made, \Vas that it involved 
no inventive skill \vhen once the practicable use of alternating cur
rents· of different . phase v.•as established, to substitute the dephased 
split current \vhich \vas a well recognized equivalent; but it was not 
so held, nor could it be in the present case. 1~his question was prac
tically put at rest in this court by the decision of Judge McPherson in 
a case \vhere two of the earliest Tesla split-phase patents \Vere sus
tained. But aside from that, and upon an entirely independent con
sideration of it, Judge Archbold says the same conclusion must be 
reached. 

The patents in suit \\·ere also before Judge Lacotnbe, and in 
addition to the attack n1ade upon then1 in other cases, it \Vas further 
urged that, in the paper read by Prof. Ferraris before the Royal 
Academy of Sciences, of Turin, Italy, March 18, 1888, a portion of 
\vhich was published on April 22 following, at Milan, in L'Eletfricitcr, 
a journal devoted to electrical subjects, not only \Vas there a full 
disclosure of the transmission of electric power by means of alter
nating currents of different phase, but also the use for the same 
purpose of a dephased split current derived fron1 a single source, 
the sarne as in the patents in suit. Upon a due consideration of the 
opposing proofs, the invention of Tesla \Vas held to be carried back 
of this publication ; but on appeal the decision 'vas reversed, the 
evidence brought forward by the co1nplainants not being considered 
sufficient for that purpose; a conclusion \vhich \vas followed by 
Judge Colt in a case by the same plaintiffs against the Stanley In
strument Company, in the First Circuit, not yet ii~ print. This, said 
Judge Archbold,, in concluding his review, and the 1natter of in
fringement, are the overshado,ving questions in the pre~!'nt case. 

Discussing the contention that a nteter is not a motor, <ind that 
on this ground of itself no infringement can be charged, Judge 
Archbold said that, as pointed out by Judge Lacombe in the Catskill 
case, \vhile the Tesla patents contemplate the production of pO\ver, 
they are silent as to the amount of it; and as a meter armature 
rotates against the action of a permanent magnet and turns a spindle 
which operates the registering devices, the production of some 
po,ver is necessarily involved. It is somewhat aside from the ques
tion, but still it is a circumstance that Gutmann himself, in accord
ance \vith whose patents the meters in question are constructe~, 
recognizes and claims therein that this device may be used for 
po\\·er purposes also. No doubt the strict object of a meter of this 
class is to measure and record the element \Vhich passes through 
or actuates it, gas, \vater, the electric current, or .\vhatever it may 
be; but where, as here, it is, in mechanical construction, nothing 
more than an adapted motor \vith meter attachments, it cannot 
escape infringement on the plea. Judge Archbold holds that there 
is nothing in conflict 'vith this, when rightly considered, in \vhat 
is said in an opinion cited relating to a water nieter. The attempt 
there made \vas to defeat a special safety appliance of a water meter 
by references drawn from the general motor art, and it \vas in that 
connection that it 'vas held that the t\vo were not the same. 
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Tesla Split-phase Patents Upheld. 
Judge Arch bald of the United States Circuit 

Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania has 
just handed down a decision in the suit of the 
Westinghouse Electric and M'anufacturing Company 
against H. C. Roberts and the Sangamo Electric 
Company, which may ha~e an important bearing 
upon alternating-current meters and fan motors. 
The suit was under the so-called Tesla split-phase 
Qatents. The defendants' device against which suit 
was brought was a 1neter formerly 111ade by the 
Sa11ga1110 Electric Con1pany, but the 1nanufaclure 
nf which was discontinued about two years ago. 
The· co11rt. after a careful review of the tcsl in1ony, 
<lcci<k<i that the co1nplai11a11t hacl satisfactor ily 
provt'cl that Tesla's dale o f i11 vc11tin11 preceded that 
of Farraris' and others, and that the device in 
question w:is an infringe111e11t. E,·idence was ad
duced l>r the \Vestinghouse Electric and llvlanufac
lttring Co1npany sho,ving that 'fcsla's date of in
vention was several 111onths prior to the Fa r raris' 
p11hlicatin11. 

()11 thl' part 11f the Westingh<HIS(' co111pany it is 
drclarctl that "the i1nportnnce of these paten ts ca n 
scarcely l:c o,·er-estin1aled as the 1nost successful 
alternating-current 111elers and 1notors o f s1nal l size 
arc trihuU1ry to lhern." 

For the clcfcndnnts an appeal will he taken fron1 

J11dge J\rchhal<l's decision to the United States Cir
c11il Court of Appeals for the 'J"hircl Circuit. 
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R. TESLA PRAISES 
PROFESSOR LANGLEY 

To TBll EDrron or i'B!I HOAU>:-
1 cannot retrain from protestln .. acalnet 

tlwt mOt1t unge~Ull ·com.melllta In thle 
morn tug· a pa..peniJ on ProfeMOT La...ngley•a 
otrort8. Proteaaor M.anty•e tests. In view 
ot the creat dlMeultlf!R attending them, 
should have receive-cl more appreciation. · 

The atmo!fphere I• a caprtclous ·medium 
&nd aa regar~ air na.vlp.tlon we are Btlli 
tn a barba.rou.. state ot lgnoranoe. Pro
fefteor La nrle~'" undertook many yean ago 

task wbfch has · baffled ht1ma.n tngenu-
1 t1 and sklJl tor centuries. He had noth
ing to trO by-not even a theory, let alone 
prac11ca.1 data. 

After tons and ipatient labor, requiring 
!he exere1Be ot he re.test faculties, he 
tlnnJJy percolved o. gre.\t trutt1, which he 
nnn-0unced-the secret ot the bird's sailing 
ntaht. He recognised that a macht11e 
hen vi~r than air could be made· to tty .Pro
vided its mechanism be controlled in~ 
tel1lgent1y Rnd that advan·tage be taken ot 
the enP.rgy· ot the air currents. Had he 
accomplished nothing els~, · this would be 
enough. 

But Professor l'...S ngle:v dltl not •top At 
· tht.-. He concentrated bJs etr·<>'rts ·toward 
embodylnc these pr.111clples in · a mechan
ical model. .Years ·were naturally con-
1umed Jn these endeavors. Experiments 
are exl)fJnstve. We are told that he has 
expen~ · 160.000 tn thef'e trJals. This is 
what the 'public is made to believe. 
·But those who have h•d expertenee ·know 

that ' he ·not only baa spent ·this sum. but 
ha• ln .all probab1Uty exhausted all hls 
own re8ourcee. 

The reflections made f n the fil1fers re
ga.rdtng · 'the expendittire of t paltry 
sum· contributed by the ~vernment are 
not only not Justtned, but ridiculous ln the 
extreme. 

·Pro!eNor Langley has grasped more 
thorouchty the prob1-Jn ot aerial na.vlga
tlon than any other man on this · globe. 
Tliere· a.re many,. akllle<! mechanics who 
are. la.eking in aclentt,,c knowledge.· there 
are n;:~ seientJfto men who do not pos_.;. 
aea• clent m&Chanlcal skill; firoteasor 
Lan_gley has both. 
. Ht. ... ucceu does .not depend on chance. 
Such a man ahould be proylded with ·the 
necewary me~ to complete his work 1m
medt&t.ely. Grea.t honor attache11 to this 
achle'f'ement, · alao great pr&0tlcat utility. 
wbloh· this country can Ill atrord to lose. · 

Maw Yoax:. Oct. 8, 1903. N. TESLA. 
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TESLA PLANNING 
TO COME HERE 

WATEP: COMMISSIONER RE· 
CEIVES INFORMATION THAT 
SCIENTIS'l' WJLL BOON' ARRIVE 
IN COLORADO SPRING::;. 

\\

0

n l<'I t '0111 n11~~10111 ·1· 1·;. \\·, D.1vl~ hJ~ 
rrcrl vrrl l ti f (lrl 1111tI<111 to th l ef (e c: t t hut 
Nl 1·11 l:1 ·rcl"I~. tll\!' c.clC!'h rci t• ·d Ph•c ·trl"''l! 
ex Ol'rltt1<'11f IKt u 11<.1 111 \'~:11 to1· \\Ill he i n 

( '11l ora<to ~J>rln~:'-4 "It h1t\ a fl'\\' "'""" ·"· 
'fhf• nxp1·rlnlf•11t !ltatlo1l creeled l>Y ~t r. 

·rL•flllH Oil l\.nob 11111 : bout 1 "'-' 0 Y<.'Ul'l'\ U).: •1, 

1~ ~ till II\ 111'1 jtOflt l C'Otidlt·•·ll It~ \l \\H~ 
,\.Jlf•n ht> t••ft 11. 1111ri 1 r h .. l 011t~1t h~rc 11() 
rnay dL·<·l<1" tu eo11 I tl•'L ~·u rt ht-I' f'X~t i · 
lllPllt~ . 'l'ht• ~t11tlo11 hr'I"'.? hns bPL'll l~ l. 
1·ht\l' J<C o! l \\'O \Vlllt·illll •It 11v~r ~Int·('· ~l ·• 
'f'('flla r••turnt>cl to ~ h•• ••nML fllld rv< r: · .. 

, thll\J.:" hnl'4 h"+'ll k•• :1 1 111 pcrtel·t l·fl•\\ 
rraily for hlR r"t ur11 . 

,. h I • ~ t ll t I 01l h ",.,. \' ll !'( I I l'H' I l by. ~ t r. . rt.',.. ... 
la IJI hlK "· lr:cleH~ t~lf'~ru\}hy rxpc11 .. 
rncnt~. 
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lIOLDS TESLA'S PATDTS GOOD. 
Valh11t7 bf ~•teea PMae4 .,. ltr 

' 
all OJalo .J•4se. 

S~tud '' TN NtW y.,., T·•u. 
CINCINNATI. NoY. 28.-Tbe T&ltdt~ 

of t'W'O patents sranted to Nlcol& Tell&. the 
tamoua electrtW 1n•entor, WU ander eoft· 
aldetation ,betoMt J'udse Tboa.t~D Of tb• 
Unt ted Bt4tes DlatrJot Court to-day. Be • 
held that both p&tRt.9 .wer• rood • .o4' a.r,e 
the propprty ot the Weat1nsbouae JDlecti-te8,1 
and Kanutacturt~ Compant Df Pttt•burc. 

One i. tot •the e)e<!trtcal ~laion ot 
power, andht e 1eoonc1 l• a J:nttbod or oper-
a Ung motor . 

The w nrhouse Com'Pin1' tn 1901 
brought autt asalnat .th' Daytop COhlo) Fan 
and Motor Company. alkiJts that lt ~ ..,_ 
at.rained' from manuf&ctu~ th•· ~pll
at1ces, and that d~masea be . ll'Tlrited lht 
\\ · .. aunshoUM peo e · tor . I.ht lnJu17 lu.
tatned l>Y th• maa fact.ure ot lh.M de'vJcea 
by the Dayton Company. · 
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GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE 

Responl:'e to R. 'foust nt the Dinner in Connection with the Annual '.\!eetlng 
of the District Manngers vf the \Vestinghouse Eltctric and '.\lanufacturiog 
Company at the Duquesne Club, Pittsburg, December 3, 1~03. 

By Fra11k H . Taylor, Vice-Presidc11t 

EORGE \\TESTI.>;GHOUSE: 
1Iechanic ;. Friend of Labor; 
Inventor; Tireless Organizer; 
Financier; Founder of Enduring Industries. 

\\"hat all the \vorld kno\vs needs only to be mentioned to 
you \vho are his associates in business : 

The revolution in railroading \vrought by the developed air 
brake· 

' The foresight that recognized the importance of the discov-
ery of natural ·gas in the Pittsburg district and controlled its 
developn1ent; 

The resourcefulness and ingenuity \vhich \Von the great vic
tory at the \Vorlcl's Fair in Chicago; 

The courage that triun1phed over the difficulties of a finan
cial crisis ; 

The pov.;er that has led the unparalleled increase in the 
\iVesting·house industries which, started but a fe\V years ago, are 
now appalling in their size and extent; 

The executive ability that has been the controlling factor in 
these interests, so numerous that no one here in an hour's time 
could \vrite out a complete list of them. 

These interests have grown so large and the nun1ber of 
responsible officers has beco1ne so great that 11r. Westinghouse 
ts not as intin1ately kno\vn to you a~ I should desire, and as I am 
sure he hin1self would desire, if it \Vere possible. 
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Some of the peculiarities which have aided him to acquire 
his present position may be illustrated. For example, it is 
unusual for an inventive genius to be so perfectly open-minded 
to the inventions of others. I sometimes think he is as happy 
over the discoveries of other minds as though they \Vere his 
O\Vn. Ile has found a means for the developn1ent of ne\v inven
tions all his life. Great intellects have \vorkecl for him, been 
encouraged and protected by hin1. I names at rando1n: S hal
lenberger, Tesla, Scott, Parsons, Nernst, Ruud, Cooper He,vitt, 
Thomas, Davis, Bremer, Lamme, Wurts, Lange. 

His tnind is constantly reaching out into the future, and after ... 
-one has been 1nuch \vith him it becomes practically impossible to 
live altogether in the present, because there is brought to view at 
every t11rn possibilities of new things yet undeveloped \Vhich arc 
to serve future generations at a tirne \vhen the \vorld has 
advanced far beyond its present stage. The in1agination is con
stantly sti1nulated and interest kept alive by the ne\v principle 
that is struggling on to\vards definite shape. 

'rhcrc is al\vays present the evidence of good \viii to,varcl 
every one; a quick appreciation of the good points of other 
people. In the course of his life he has been forsaken by friends 
\vho lacked courage to follo,v him, and in its main crisis he \vas 
greatly hampered by heart-breaking incidents of this kind. Y ct 
no one has ever heard him say an unkind \VOrd of these rnen. 
IIis foresight is phenomenal. The industries in this country 
have gro,vn up even faster than seemed \vise to a great 1nany \vho 
\Vere associated \vith hln1. They did not see the value of \vhat 
he \vas doing as clearly as he sa\v it, and ti1ne alone has justi
fied the thoroughness \vith which plans have been laid, buildings 
designed and executed. Energy and expense have not been 
spared upon any of his \vorks. They have been developed in 
such a \vay that they can be extended forever. 

No sooner had provision been n1ade for this country than 
n1any of his closest friends \Vere startled by a n1ove upon Europe 
and the markets of the world. Some men have cha rged this 
n1ove to a mere ambition to plant his name in Europe. They 
\VOndered that he should tax his resources and take upon hin1self 
the tremendous strain which has finally resulted in the great 
organizations and plants in England, France, Russia and Ger
n1any. 

'fhe associates \vho questioned his \visdon1 did · not have his 
foresight and did not see th~ these .things \vere necessary for the 
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protection of the initial developn1ents in the U nited S tates. I 
give no importance to n1y O\vn judgn1ent in this matter, but 1tfr. 
Westinghouse kne\v that the foundations here would have been 
insecure hacl not the foreign field been entered during his period 
of n1axi1nun1 activity. We shall live to see all the effort justi
fied, and the \Vest inghouse interests the \VOrld over fitting 
together and helping one another. 

After all, \vhat is the ultimate aim of it? 1fen \vork for 
wealth, for social position, fo r the esteem of professional asso
ciates, for the applause of the \vorl<l. These things 111ay be 
non1inated a1nbition and of that all 111cn 111ust plead guilty. 

In the case o f l\Ir. \\' est inghouse the ai1n is not immediate 
\Vealth. ITe has clone his \vork too thoroug hly to have that as 
his goal. I•ron1 1ny closer observation of hi111 I should determine 
that he 1nea11t to leave a 111011u111ent upon the earth that shall be 
strong enough to stanc.l alone \Vithout consolidation \vith o ther 
interests, a nd that shall bear his 11an1e for a hundred years. 
Napoleon's \VOrds to h is brother \vhen he \vas nlade ruler of 
Spain \Vere: "1[y one \Vorel of aclvice to you-be master," and 
I anticipate that the \Vestinghouse interests \vill be n1aster o f 
anything they associate \vith during the next century. Dy that 
time the appreciation of \vhat l\Ir. vVestinghouse has done for 
the 'vorld \viii be clearer and n1ore just than it is to-day. 

Great 111en cannot be co111pared one \vith another. They 
are 111ouldc<l by ci rcun1stanccs and no t\vo are alike any n1ore 
than t\VO great trees are alike, yet no 111an is great \vho lacks 
certain essential qualities: F irst, he n1ust at all tin1es be just, 
and in the case before us this quality has prevailed. A g reat 
nature shO\VS itself by being kind and considerate. The under
ly ing S\\·cetness of his spirit is illustrated by the \vatch\vord that 
he uses a1nong a ll hi s interests- a constant repetition of a plea 
fo r hannonious action. Other virtues are sho\vn by the clean
ness o f his life. '{on \vho have, a t ti1nes, \vorkecl fo r other kintls 
o f 111C11 tllUSt knO\V the pO\VCr that C0111CS to those who \VOrk for 
a clean 111an, and one \vho de111ands soundness of thought and 
expression. Ile is never satisfied \vith surface appearances, but 
seen1s to look right through to the heart. His mind is so quick 
that he sees the essential point in a complicated situation even 
before the story can be fully told to hin1. O nce detern1ined upon 
his course, he is not to be la ughed out of it, frightened out of it, 

11o r bought off. 
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The boundless hospitality of his home has been often men
tioned, but \vhen one has had the opportunity repeatedly of see
ing him there, he is impressed \vith the uniform cheerfulness of 
the man and of his sustained interest in every detail of house
hold life. I saw some\\·here a letter from a \\•ife \vritten upon 
the birthday of her middle-aged husband. In the letter this 
sentence appeared: "To m~, you will al\\·ays be nly young 
lover." This one sentence defines Mr. \\lestinghouse in his 
hon1e. 

To one associated \\·ith him in business, it has often seemed 
that to be loved of the man is an aim \vorthy of a life of devotion 
to his interests. 

I have referred to the fact that all men have their an1bitions. 
Every one here is anxious for a broader field, and I am sure \vill 
attain to it. Yet· every one of us has arrived at an age "·hen \Ve 
can make a fairly good estimate of our probable attainments. 
This is our annual dinner and it is a good tin1e to take account 
of stock. ~1y judgment is that there is in our organization an 
opportunity for every man to be satisfied. For myself, first of 
all, I \\·ant a conscience void of offense. K ext, I \Yant to leave 
son1e record in the \VOrld for my family. I should like to be 
re1nen1bered as one "·ho has accomplished so1nething. I, too, 
\Vant to leave a monument. l\1y ambition is not for popularity, 
nor for fortune. I ain satisfied if I leave n1y children the inher-

• 
itance that their father had been able to catch son1c.:tl1ing of the 
spirit of a great leader, and that he had been son1eho\v useful in 
perfecting that leader's \vork and in developing his plans. For 
1ne it shall be enough that I served under George \\'estinghouse; 
that I "·as accounted one of his efficient lieutenants. 
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The Annual Dinner of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers. 

The annual dinner of the American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers will be held in the main ball room of the \Valdorf-Astoria, 
New York City, Thursday, February II, 1904, at 7 P.M., precisely. 
The guest of honor will be Mr. Thomas Alva Edison, and it is 
expected that an opportunity will be given to meet Mr. Edison at 
an informal reception, at half-past 6. This dinner \viii co111memorate 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the intro
duction of the incandescent lamp, and will 
also celebrate Mr. Edison's birthday. Upon 
this occasion will also be presented the deed 
of gift of the Edison Medal Association, 
which has raised a fund of several thou
sand dollars. 

The follovving guests have accepted invi
tations: Mr. Ambrose Swasey, president 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; 
Dr. A. R. Ledoux, president American In
stitute of Mining Engineers; Col. Robert 
Clowry, president Western Union Telegraph 
Company; Mr. George G. Ward, vice-presi
dent and manager Commercial Cable Con1-
pany; Mr. W. H. Baker, vice-president 
Postal Telegraph Cable Company; Mr. 
John Fritz, founder Bethlehem Steel & Iron 
Works; Mr. W. H. Fletcher, president En
gineers' Club; Mr. A. B. Chandler, presi
dent Postal Telegraph-Cable Company. 

I 

: cJr~. 
• 

• 

• 

A Striking .Tesla Manifesto. 

We reproduce here,vith in slightly reduced fac-simile the first page 
of a four-page circular \vhich has been issued this \veek by Mr. 
Nikola Tesla in a large square envelope bearing a large red wax 
seal with the initials, "N. T." At the back of the page which we 
reproduce is given a list of 93 patents issued in this country to J.\tlr. 
Tesla. ·The fourth page is blank. The third page has a little vignette 
of Niagara Falls and is devoted to quotations from various utter
ances of Mr. Tesla. The first of these is from his lecture deliverecj 
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Autographed souvenir n1enus have been 
prepared containing a colored photogravure 
of Mr. Edison and two original poems pre
pared by Mr. R R Bowker. The exercises 
will be as follows: Salutatory address by 
President B. J. Arnold; presentation of the 
medal fund and deed of gift by Mr. Samuel 
Insull, chairman of the Edison Medal As
sociation; acceptance of same on behalf of 
the Institute by Dr. A. E. Kennelly, of Har
vard University, past president; address on 
behalf of the colleges and universities by 
Prof. Cyrus F. Brackett, of Princeton Uni
versity; address on behalf of the Associa
tion of Edison Illuminating Companies by 
President J. B. McCall; address on behalf 
of the National Electric Light Association 
by President Charles L. Edgar. 

'•""'•'Off'• lt•nr bbnd, l'I. Y 
,;,.,,~,,.,, Wlkk>r/, NA• Yn~ Cll)I. 

Mr. Edison has flatly declined to speak, 
but in response to the toast in his honor has 

• 

• • 
.. 

• agreed to send from the table a telegraphic 
acknowledgment. It is a great many years 
since he used the key. He will use one of 
the original quad sets built by him for, and 
loaned by the Western Union Telegraph 
Company. The message will be received in 
the banquet hall on a Postal quad of latest 
date by President A. B. Chandler, of the 
Postal Telegraph Cable Company, and will 
then be read to the audience. These ar
rangements are in the hands of Mr. C. P. 

PAGE FROltl CIRCULAR SHO\VlNG TESLA TOWER, WARDENCL1FFE1 LONG ISLAND. 

Bruch, assistant general manager of the Postal system, and Mr. ]. C. 
Barclay, chief engineer of the Western Union system. A number of 
special cable 1nessages and telegrams will also be received at the 
same time. 

The seating arrangements provide for the accommodation of eight 
persons at each table. Orders for seats should be sent in at 
once and should be accompanied by cash or check, payable to 
Mr. Ralph W. Pope, secretary. Price of tickets, without wine: 
Gentlemen, $7; ladies, $5; admission to galleries, $1. In order to 
secure accommodation, responses should reach Mr. Pope not later 
than February 9, 1904, 95 Liberty Street, Ne'v York. Mr. Arthur 
Williams, chairman of the committee on decorations, has made elab
orate preparations for ornamenting and illuminating the ball room, 
and the effect will be very pretty and appropriate. 

in 1893 before the Franklin Institute and the Natipnal Electric 
Light Association, as to transmission of intelligible signals and 
po\ver to any distance \vithout the use of wires. The second quota
tion is from his article on the problem of increasing human energy, 
which appeared in the Century Magazine in J une, 1900, dealing with 
virtually the same subject. The third item quotes from his patents, 
Nos. 645,576 and 6491621, dealing \Vi th the transmission of electrical 
energy in any quantity to any distance, with transmitting and receiv-, 
ing apparatus movable as in ships or balloons. The circular is an 
extren1ely interesting one. It is most sumptuously got up on vellum 
paper and altogether constitutes a manifesto worthy of the original 
genius issuing it. It is to be gathered from the circular that Mr. 
Tesla proposes to enter the field of consulting engineership, in which 
he already has enjoyed an extensive connection here and abroad. 
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DID . APANESE USE 
WIRELESS TORPEDO? 

-r esla Says He Gave tl1e Details of His I nve11 tion to 
the Mikado's N\e11 Tl1ree Years Ago. 
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Did This Torpedo Dest toy Russia's Ships? 
Photograph of n torpedo invcnl('d by Nieola '.reRla in accordance \vith a prin

<·iple discovered by him. IL containR automatic propelling machin~ry . and can 
bl' set free under the \Vatnr uud dircctc d !Jy wir<•lf'SB l'le<:trical v.·uvC's in any 
dirt'ction nnd to any di~tauc-e. 

H"porht or JapillleiiC vlriorles bu VP blut
f'll AL ti.le use aeraluet Rus~un l>ntl fleslltv~ 
o! a m,rEllerlous, vl'lrelesg, dlrlgl1'1e torpedo. 
8utll n cruft Wlls lnvented t o111· ypurs ag~ 
u.r .Xi<'oln Te.11la, o0! thi1 city, tile prloclplc. 
ot 1t b<'lng bls oW'Il discovers. M1·. Tesla 
and T.,c\Vl!\ ~lxon are now pcr(<'C'tlng t lH~ 

n1nclllu<'. :\Ir. 'f P((la "Was asked ycstP.rdny l>.r an "A~ERTCA};" 'reportPr whethl't' it <.-ould 
be tb!at Jupan bnd dP8troyed tll~ l<.tu1:i\'1n 
shlp!4 with his torpf'do. ll!' answ('rcc1 tbst 
wbll& he had no lntormatlon on the point, 
it· was qnltf' likely. 

.. 1 ~ oo k o u L u o paten I ~ 1 o Ju p u 11: · ~ u. I c\ 
b~. "0! courtJe. the .Japanese 111·~ e:xn·e1ue· 
1,· !Sldllfnl people, and thr ftti•t. I~ thttt Kl'V· 
ertt l oftlcia ls -Of. the It· G OYt>l"\l Ill 1.'ll l a ud I\ 
nnmher or scl<'nt1flc tnt>u ylgltl'<I nH' t hrcr 
yC'nr"' 18.io. aod lo these i ;:a\•e \hf> u1o~r. 
t'omplete 1nformntlon on nil tb<' p11u•ntt1. r 
g8\'P to one o! t.brlr men n1pleH or .my 
pnlcuts nlflo. · 

··I·t wo11ld uot surprls~ mr If b.v this 
Lime thl\Y hac) KUCceedt>d In produ<'lug 
ruot.Jels Of'. my HUlOmittOO. !'1°RtUr~llr. they 
\A.'OUld ·be more or l<'SS <'l'tllif', huL <'V~n I! RO 
tbrv would be tcnfl'\('leut to uccowpllsh their 
purposr. 

:\ r. 'l'eRla's u11tclllnr Is not a n\ert> Pn~lnc 
ot war, nor need IL b~ us<>d In the witter 
eX<.'hlRlvely. 11~ <'RO, with h\K anpara tus, 
1'P.Od an au tomoblle · overland on mlsidons of 
war or peace, for pleasurP or l>uslncN~. Ills 
ld<"t1 In pnttlog fol'\vard t be muc:btne as Rn 
lmplrmf'nt or wnr 111 to mnkf' wal' bloodlei-s!-1 
by making its 1>osalullltle11 so tl'rrlble tllal. 

'nil battle~ will be IJt>tween mere automntlc 
UUH: h ill e l'I. 

A !tt>r a bnttlP Is Cougbt bPtween tbe!\e 
rnncl;ltnes. th1• nu tlon <leprivl'd ot its ·au 
l omatons. wi II l>P l'orc·~d to su rren<.lt"r ·bC>
cause It \'\"ill be so uhi;olutPly drfen c:c lP."R. ,lt 
\V011l<l be ruadnc~:ti lot· It. to atlempt turtbet 
rcslstan<.'t'. 

''I atnllueu the resull ttlmcd at. ' ' MY8 
Mr. 'J'«'sln. ''hy n1<'D.JJA or an electric clrcult 
plncect \Vit11ln thf! uonr .. and n<.ljusted. OJ. 
·tunt>tl.' ~xartlv· t.o electrical vlhratlon~ o! 
th(' propel' . kind trn.usmlttt·<.l to it from a 
di st.nnt ·electrlc·al osc\llntol'.' 'l'hls circuit. 
In l'eApondlog. llo"·cver fP,4"bly, to the trl\UI'· 
n1!1tec.l Yi\lro.tlons. urf<'l'LPd maguets and 
othPl" ''ontl'lvancr:-. t hrot1Kh ·whtrll lVt"rP 

('OOtl'Olh•<l 1 be lllO\'PJnetltS O( t be propeller 
uucl ru<.ldc•r. u ud n lNO th~ opel'u lions o.r Dll· 
mf'rous othf'r nppllanl·es. 

"'B.v tllt> simple mean!.' de~C'rlbed . the 
knowledgt>. EllP<'rienct> null jt11l:tmeut - the · 
1nfud, ·,.o tv Mpt>llk- of tlH' distnnt op~rntor 
~·ere t'rnhodif'd in tbut nlucblor>, ·wblt'h wac; 
1 huR enabled lo p<'r!orrn a 11 it !'I op1>r!'ltlons 
with l'<'ason nnd lolelllgcn·t·e. Tt bf'haved 
,lnflt like u. bllu<lfold<'d P<'f.t>Oll ohe:ylug tlirec-
tlon~ rPcrlveu through tlle eur.'' • 

~tr. 'l'Psla nnd )ll'. Nixon 11re waiting 
with lntrn1H' :mpRtlence to hel\r 1·f!rtatn 
l)('W!'I that thf' 'l't>slll torpedo IR heln~ used 
by t lle .Juonue~('. :\o orhe1· uat Ion bu!f tbe 
rnu1·hlne. end Ir It 1irove tbnt .T,ap:tu has 
per!e«tf'<l the tel'rlble engine It practl<'ally 
rnakM her ruastt>I' or tbe :iea, for 110 navy, 
boweve1· PO\Vf'l"flll In 11ult11 01' nomb('rs, 
«oulu hop~ to eJ'i<:1tpf' completf' d<'Stl'll<'tlon 
\Vlt h t hPHe sn:Huarlne ruonst1>r~ di reeled 
agaln~l 11. 
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Injunction on Tes la Patents Denied. 
]lldgc Sean1a11 of 11ih\'aukce has decided the n10-

tion f,,r injunction 111adc under Tesla patents Nos. 
38T .958, 381,9r9, 382.28o and 382,281, \\'hich are the 
1'csla polyphasc patent". l'hc suit \\'as brought 
against the Nntion.11 Elrctric Co111pany of Mil 
'"aukcc, and the dl',·icc i1n·oh·ed '"as that con1pany's 
p< lypha~c synchn 111 uc; n1otor. Judge Scan1an fo11nd 
that the co1nplainant has not 111:-idc oi:t s11ch a cac;c 
of infringement ns is required in :i. 111:.ittcr of thic; 
kind. The case \\':lS a rg11c·cl on Janunry 6th and 7th 
hy 'J'ho111as 13. !~err and Parker \ V. Page for the 
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\\'estinghouse Eiectric and ~I:inufactunng Co1npany, 
co1npla111ant, and E. II. Bottu111 and Charles A. 
Brown for the defendant. 1'his is the fir:,t ;uh·ersc 
d1:cisil n that has bl'cn rendered 11pon the broaJ 
·re .. la patents in,·oh eel in this suit. 
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Tesla Patent Decision. 

Judge Sean1an of the United States Circuit Court of the Eastern 
District of Wisconsin,• has handed down a decision on a motion for 
a preliminary . injunction against the National Electric Company, 
applied for on the . grounds that a polyphase synchronous motor 
manufactured by that company infringed four Tesla patents granted 
May r, 1888, two of these being fundamental patents and two on 
specific means. The injunction was denied on the grounds that 
previous decisions ·sustaining Tesla patents did not pass upon the 
question whether they also covered polyphase synchronous motors. 

Judge Seaman discussed the several opinions sustaining Tesla 
ya tents, beginning with that of the New England Granite Company 
case, and concluded that the terms of these only apply to polyphase . . 
non-synchronous motors. The sweeping opinion in the New Eng-
land Granite Company case he considers must be treated as modified 
by subsequent opinions, and he quotes Judge Bro\vn to the effect 
that Tesla discovery was not broadly the use of alternating cur
rents of different phase \Vith an ultimate object of rotating any 
shaft. No case involving the use of a n1otor operated in syn
chronism has been brought to final hearing, though such use con
stantly appea~ed, while litigation \vas vigorously prosecuted ~gainst 
non-synchronous infringements-one instance being that of the con
tinuous manufacture of synchronous motors by a defendant, who 

' I 

was under injunction against infringen1ent by a non-synchronous 
motor in suit and this \Vithout interference until lately. The ques
tion of infringement in the present case under the fundamental 
facts depends · upon .,the scope of the invention · and involves a 
broader construction than \vas involved in any other prior cases, 
and consequently the court denied the n1otion for prelitninary in
junction. 
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Tesla Patents. 
Judge Seaman of Mihvaukee, in his decision ad

verse to the Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur
ing Company in its case against the National Elec
tric Company asking for a preliminary injunction 
under a bill alleging an infringement of the Tesla 
patents for electrical transmission of power and 
for specific Q10tors, gives the first adverse ruling on 
the Tesla patents. The patents in the suit are Nos. 
381,968 and 382,28o for the fundamental invention, 
and Kos. 381,969 and 382,281 for specific means. A 
report of the ruling in this case was published in 
the \Vestern Electrician of February l3tb1 but the 
following abstract of Judge Seaman's opinion will 
he of interest : 

"The fundamental patents (so called) have been 
upheld and the scope of invention therein passed 
upon in several cases. They were directly invoh•ed 
in the Nevv England Granite Company case in the 
Second Circuit, and the decree on final hearing 
(103 Fed., 951) was affirmed (110 Fed., 753) on 
appeal ; both opinions are instructive, and in respect 
of the validity of the patents at least are deemed 
controlling for the purposes of this motion. Upon 
application for a preliminary injunction in Royal 
Weaving Company case, in the Rhode I sland district 
(I rs Fed., 733), the French patents of Dumesnil 
and Cabanellas ( \vhich were not before the courts 
in the first-mentioned case) were introduced, and 
are \vell considered and distinguished from the in
vention in suit in the opinion of Judge Bro\vn grant
ing an injunction. In the case against H. C. Rob
erts and San~amo Electric Company, in the Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania, subordinate pa.tents were 
involved, but Judge Archibald reviews the question 
of fundamental invention in an excellent opinion 
upon final hearing. 

"The present appHcation is governed by the set
tled rule in this circuit, which entitles the complain
ant to tf}e Oenefit of these adjudications Dy \Vay of 
presumptive right to an injunction against other 
infringers of the patents so upheld \vhen the in
fringement is undoubted. Such rule, ho\\•ever, ex
cludes the specific patents (Kos. 381,96<; ·and 
382;281) from consideration in so far as it:he issue 
of infringement ;ests upon the devices there shown, 
for the reason that neither adjudication of their 
validity, no public acquiescence therein, as demanded 
by the rule, appears in evidence. The nresentation 
of these d'erivative patents in the bill does not aid 
the motion for preliminary injunction under the rule 
referred to, \vhatever may prove to be their bearing 
upon the issue of infringement at final hearing, but 
infringement for the purposes of the motion must 
be tested alone hy the patents 'vbich have been 
adjcdicated and in the light of their construction 
as there given, \vith the modifications imposed by 
the production of the Dumesnil and Cabanallas pat
ents. W!hether the inquiry is n1aterially simplified 
by such exclusion I am not prepared to say. 

''The great adYance in the art "vhich ''"as made 
by Tesla's discovery is not fairly questionable, but 
difficulty arises, nevertheless, in ascertaining the 
essence of the invention \vhen the contentions and 
opinions in the prior cases are read in connection 
"·ith the record and arguments in the case at bar. 
* * * 

"The defendant's machine, 'vhich is alleged to be 
an infringement of the patents, is used as a gener
ator and then as a motor alternately. It is claimed 
that it was constructed for the purposes of a gen
erator, but subsequently utilized to serve as a motor; 
that it 'alv>ays operates as a generator during the 
period of starting;' that 'at one instant it \vill be 
generating currents and at the· succeeding instant it 
"·ill be running as a motor ;' that 'in both cases 
identically the same principles of operation are em
ployed, and they are principles of operation 'vhich 
\\·ere 'vell kno,vn in the prior art:' that as a motor 
it is distinctiYely synchronous and not self-starting. 
and thus neither 'vi thin the 11d i udication cited nor 
"·ithin the contentions on 'vhich they '"ere predi
cated. In other \vords, the contention is that the 
Tesla rotating field i" not employed in the opera
tion of the motor in the ''"a.r or for the purposes of 
the Tesla invention. It is undisputed that the in
f ringing motors in each of the prior adjudications 
were non synchronous: that no case inYoh·ing the 
1..:se of a n1otor operated in synchronism has been 
brought to final hearing. though such use constantly 
appeared, \vhile litigation \vas vigorously prosecuted 
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aga1n!)l 11011..,y111.:hronous infringcrs, one instance ap
pearing of continuous manufacture of synchronous 
motors by a defendant \vho \vas under injunction 
against i nfringcment by a nonsynchronous motor in 
suit, and this \vithout interference until recently. 
Explanations of the fact that no such case of alleged 
infringement has reached hearing is made on the 
part of the complainant, and 'vhile the explanation 
is not unreasonable the fact remains and must enter 
into consideration upon this motion. 

"The question of infringement in the present case 
under the fundamental patents depends upon the 
scope of invention and involves a broader con
struction than 'vas involved in either of the prior 
cases. I am not sure that the contentions on behalf 
of the complainant in the prior cases are consistent 
'vith the construction no\v sought to reach the 
alleged infringement. In this vie\v I am not pre
pared to conclude that infringement appears beyond 
question or unreasonable. Recognizing the protec
tion due to the O\vner of the patents on the strengtt1 
of the decree upholding _their validity and scope--0£ 
special importance under the circumstances disclosed 
here-I have carefully examined to that end much 
of the expert testimony, and \Vhile I am impressed 
with the force of the contention urged on behalf 
of the complainant as to the true advance in the 
art made by the Tesla discovery and the scope of 
invention therein, the issues no\v rai sed require hear
ing upon complete proofs. So considered, discussion 
of the merits of the present controversy is unneces
sary and inadvisable, and the motion for preliminary 
injunction must be denied." 
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The Development of Alternating-Cur.rent Work 
in America. 

BY CHARLES APPLETON -fERRY. 

i.. our request for ren1iniscences conceruing the developtnent of the 
conunercial ·alternating-current system carries one's thoughts back 

I 

to the early eighties \vhen, though the direct-current system \Vas in 
fairly extensive use, the alternating current had yet to rece.ive the 
serious consideration of our engineers. Looking back over this 
period, the na1ncs of a few individuals stand out with peculiar 
pro111111ence. 

It is needless to say that th~ personality o f lVlr. \Vestinghouse is 
111ost conspicuously interwoven \vith the entire development of this 
systc1n. When the \Vork of Gaulard & Gi.bbs \Yas first brought t!J 
l~is attention, he engaged the services of one of the most pron1inent 
of the electrical engin{!ers of that ti1ne, Franklin L. Pope, a inan 
whose quiet, forceful work aided greatly in the successful introduc
tion of the alternating system to a skeptical public. Mr. Pope 
possessed an extraordinarily resourceful n1ind and a retentive mem
ory , stored \vith useful facts and apt inforntation. His rare sense 
of hun1or and genial kindness of 1nanner \V~re con1bined >vith a 
persistence of \vill and untiring studiousness \Yhich had rendered 
hin1 a recognized authority upon all electrical subjects; and to-day 
his publications upon telegraphy and' kindred subjects a re valuable 
\vorks of reference. His rail way ,signalling inventions had brought 
hin1 into close association \vith !\.fr. Westinghouse, and it thus came 
about that in February, 1886, as a direct result of experiments made 
\~;ilh the Gaulard & Gibbs· system at Pittsburg in T885, l\Ir. Pope 
went to England commissioned by Nir. Westinghouse to secure the 
1-\nier ican rights to the Gaulard & Gibbs syste111. Throughout the 
forn1ative period of the systen1, l\1r. Pope was closely identified \Vilh 
the patent and scientific 1natters involved. 

The rapid march fron1 the experimental plant of 1885, to the 
commercial plant installed at Buffalo in November, 1886, \Yas largely 
to the credit of the engineering ability of Shallenberger, Stanley and 
Belfield. Within a year thereafter sixty-five plants were sold, repre
senting .a total generating capacity of 125,000 incandescent lamps. 
Aln1ost im1nediately a strong opposition to the alternating system 
\vas developed by the partisans ' of the direct-current system, an 
opposition \vhich though gradually lessened did not cease until the 
commercial advent of the rotary trans£onner or converter \Vhich 
wedded the t\vO systems. 

In the earlier days the alternating system \vas at first seriously 
handicapped by the lack of a meter and a po\\·er n1otor. In April. 
1888, Shallenberger, ,,·bile experimenting with an arc lamp, noted 
a peculiar action of a sn1all coiled spring \vhich accidentally lodged 
on the brass flange of the magnet spool; the spring slowly turned 
about its longitudinal axis. From this accidental circumstance 
Shallenberger 'vithin a 1nonth developed his alternating-current 
n1eter, which for nearly ten years \\·as the principal recording nleter 
for this system, the only other co111mercial one being that de,·ised 
by Prof. Elihu Thomson, \vho aiso made important inventions in the 
alternating-current field. 

The requiren1e11t of a 1notor \Vas 1net by Tesla's discoveries, the 
public announce1nent of which \\·as nearly coincident with the inde
dependent discovery of Shallenberger and the publication of Fer
rari's \vork along sin1ilar lines. Tesla's discoveries, ho\vever. in
cluded the polyphase systen1, \\·hich lent itself more perfectly to tQ.e 
distribution of large po,ver units . 

. There still re1nained the requirement .of a po,ver motor adapted 
to railv.•ay service. and this is 110\v being 111et by the assured single
phase 1notors of Lan1111e and Steinmetz. 

It would seetn that as a result . of this perseverance of those inter
ested in the alternating-current system, the perfection of the detail 
apparatus and the growing appreciation of its possibi lities, the han
dicap no'v rests upon the shoulders of the direct-current system 
rather tha~1 upon that J,tsing the current which Shallenberger .once 
described as "the electric current as God gaYe it to us." 
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The Transmission of Electric Energy Without Wires. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

I T is impossible to ·resist your courteous request extended on an 
occasion of such moment in the life of your journal. Your 
letter has vivified the memory of our beginning friendship, 

of the first imperfect attempts· and undeserved successes, of kind
nesses and misunderstandings. It has brought painfully to my n1ind 
the greatness of early expectations, the. quick flight of time, and, 
alas! the smallness of realizations. The following li nes \vhich, but 
for your initiative, might. not have been given to the world for a 
long tin1e yet, are an offering in the friendly spirit of old, and my 
best 'vishes for your future success accompany them. · 

1'o,vards the close of . 1898 a systematic rfsearch, carried on for a 
number of years with the object of perfecting a method of trans
mission of electrical energy through the natural medium, led me to 
recognize three important necessities: First, to develop a transmitter 
of great power; second, to perfect means for individualizing and 
isolating the energy transmitted; and, third, to ascertain the laws 
of pr~pagation of currents through the earth and the atmosphere. 
Various reasons, not the least of which was the help proferred by 
my friend Leonard E . Curtis and the Colorado Springs Electric 
Company, determined me to select for my experimental investigations 
the large plateau, two thousand meters above sea level, in the vicinity 
of that delightful resort, 'vhich I reached late in May, I899. I had 
not been there but a few days 'vhen I congratulated myself on the 
happy choice and I began the task, for which I had long trained 
myself, with a grateful sense and full of inspiring hope. The perfect 
purity of the air, the unequaled beauty of the sky, the imposing sight 
of a high mountain range, the quiet and restfulness 6f the place
all around contributed to make the conditions for scientifi~ observa
tion ideal. To ~his " 'as added the exhilarating influence of a glori
ous climate and a singular sharpening of the senses. In those re
gions the organs undergo perceptible physical changes. The eyes 
assume an extraordinary limpidity, improving vision; the ears dry 
out and become more susceptible to sound. Objects can be clearly 
distinguished there at distances such that I prefer to have them told 
by someone else, and I have heard-this I can venture to vouch for
the claps of thunder seven and eight hundred kilometers a\vay. I 
might have done better still, had it not been tedious to 'vait for 
the sounds to arrive, in definite int~rvals, as heralded precisely by 
an electrical indicating apparatus-nearly an hour before. 

In the middle of June, while preparations for other •vork were 
going on, I arranged one of my receiving tran.sformers with the 
vie"' of determining in a novel lT\anner, experimentally, the electric 
potential of the globe and studying its periodic and casual fluctua-

• 
tions. This fanned part of a plan carefully mapped out in advance. 
A highly sensitive, self-restorative ' device, controlling a recording 
instrument, was included in the secondary circuit, 'vhile the primary 
was connected to the ground and an elevated terminal of adjustable 
capacity. The variations of potential gave rise to electric surgings in 
the primary; these generated secondary currents, "·hich in turn 
affected the sensitive device and recorder in proportion to their 
intensity. The earth \Vas found to be, literally, alive \Vith electrical 
vibrations, and soon I was deeply absorbed in this interesting in
vestigation. No better opportunities for such observations as I 
intended to make could be found any\vhere. Colorado is a country 
famous for the natural displays of electric force. In that dry and 
n;1refied atn1osphere the sun's rays beat the objects ·with fierce in
tensity. I raised steam, to a dangerous pressure, in barrels filled with 
concentrated salt solution, and the tinfoil coatings of some of my ele
vated terminals shriveled up in the fiery blaze. An experimental high
tension transformer, carelessly exposed to the rays of the setting sun, 
hild most of its insulating compound melted out and \Vas rendered 
useless. Aided by the dryness and rarefaction of the air, the \\'ater 
evaporates as in a boiler, and static electricity is developed in abund-

1ance. Lightning discharges are, accordingly, very frequent and 
sometimes of inconceivable violence. On one occasion approximately 
twelve thousand discharges occurred in t'vo hours, and all in a 
radius of certainly less than fifty kilometers from the laboratory. 
Many of them resembled gigantic trees of fire vvith the trunks up 
or down. I never saw fire balls, but as a compensation for my dis-, 
appointment I succeeded later in determining the 1node of their 
formation and producing them artificially. 

In the latter part of the same mo!lth I noticed several times that 
my instruments were affected stronger by discharges taking place at 
great distances than by those near by. This puzzled me very much. 
What was the cause? A number of observations proved that it 

could not be due to the differences in the intensity of the individual 
discharges, and I readily ascertained that the phenomenon 'vas not 
the result of a varying relation bet\veen the periods of my receiving 
circuits and those of the terrestrial disturbances. One night, as I 
was walking home 'vith an assistant, meditating over these experi
ences, I was suddenly staggered by a thought. Years ago, \Vhen I 
wrote a chapter of my lecture before the Franklin Institute and the 
National Electric Light Association, it had presented itself to me, 
but I had ~ismissed it as absurd and in1possible. I banished it 
again. Nevertheless, 1ny instinct \Vas aroused and someho\v I felt 
that I was nearing a great revelation. 

It was on the third of July-the date I shall never forget-\vhen I 
obtained the first decisive experin1ental evidence of a truth of over
\vhelming importance for the adv<tnce1nent of hun1anity. A dense 
mass of strongly charged clouds gathered in the 'vest and towards 
the evening a violent storm broke loose ,\·hich, after spending much 
of its fury in the mountains, 'vas driven a\vay \vith great velocity 

FIG. I.-TESLA EXPERIMENTAL LABORATORY, COLORADO, ERECTED 

SU1LMER OF I899. 

(Discovery by 111r. Tesla of the Stationary ~Vaves in the Earth 
was Here Made.) 

over the plains. Heavy and long pers1st1ng arcs formed altnost 
in regular time intervals. 11y observations \Vere no'v greatly facili
tated and rendered n1ore accurate by the experiences already gained. 
I was able to handle my instrun1ents quickly and I 'vas prepared. 
The recording apparatus being properly adjusted, its in?ications 
became fainter and fainter 'vith the increasing distance of the storm, 
until they ceased altogether. I \Vas '\'atching in eager expectation. 
Surely enough, in a little \vhile the indications again began, gre\V 
stronger and stronger and, after passing through a 1naximum, grad
ually decreased and ceased once more. Many ti1nes, in regtilarly re
curring intervals, the same actions \vere repeated until the storm 
which, as evident fro1n simple con1putations, \Vas moving with nearly 
constant speeQ, had retreated to a distance of about three hundred 
kilomet~rs. Nor did these strange actions stop then, but continued to 
manifest themselves \Yith undiminished force. Subsequently, similar 
observations were also n1ade by n1y assistant, 11r. Fritz Lowenstein, 
and shortly after\vard several admirable opportunities presented 
themselves which brought out still more forcibly, and unn1istakably, 

' ' the true nature of the wonderful phenomenon. No doubt whatever 
remained: I \vas observing stationary 'vaves. 

As the source of disturbances moved a\vay the receiving circuit 
came successively upon their nodes and loops. Impossible as it 
seemed, this planet, despite its vast extent, behaved like a conductor 
of limited dimensions. The tremendous significance of this fact in 
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the transmission of energy by iny system had already becon1e quite 
clear to 1ne. Not only \\'as it prftcticable to send telegraphic mes
sagfs to any distance without \\'ires, as I recognized long ago, but 
alsc) to impress upon the en ti re globe the faint modulations of the 
human voice, far n1ore still, to transmit power, in unlimited amounts, 
to any terrestrial distance and aln1ost \vithout any loss. 

\Vith these stupendous possibilities in sight, with the experi
mental evidence before me that their realization was henceforth 
tnerely a question of expert knowledge, patience and skill, I attacked 
vigorously the develop1nent of niy magnifying transn1itter, now, 
ho"·ever, not so 1nuch with the original intention of producing one 
of great po,ver, as 'vith the object of learning how to construct the 
best one. This is, essentially, a circuit of very high self-induction 
and sn1all resistance which in ils arrangement, mode of excitation 
and action, may be said to be the diarnetrically opposite of a trans
mitting circuit typical of telegraphy by Hertzian or electro1nagnetic 
radiations. It is difficult to fonn an adequate idea of the marvelous 

FIG. 2.-TESLA CENTRAL PO\VER PLANT .AND TRANSMITTING TOWER 

FOR WORLD TELEGRAPHY, \VAROENCLYFFE, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

(Toiuer is a pyra11iid liavi11g eight sides; s1nallest di11tensions across 
base, 29 11ieters; height, 47 111efers; total height fro11i gro1t11d to top, 
57 111efers; cttPola on top, 20 1iieters dia11ieter.) 

po,ver of this unique appliance, by the aid of \vhich the globe will 
be transfonned. The electro111agnetic radiations being reduced to 
an insignificant quantity, and proper conditions of resonance nlain
tained, the circuit acts like an i1nmense pendulum, storing indefinitely 
the energy of the primary exciting in1pulses and impressing upon the 
earth and its conducting atn1osphere uniforn1 harmonic oscillations 
of intensities \vhich, as actual tests have sho\vn, may be pushed 
so far as to surpass those attained in the natural displays of static 
electricity. 

Simultaneously \vith these endeavors, the means of individualiza
tion and isolation \Vere gradually · improved. Great importance \vas 
attached to this, for it 'vas found that simple tuning \vas not suffi
cient to nieet the vigorous practical requirements. The fundamental 
idea of employing a nun1ber of distinctive elements, co-operatively 
associated, for the purpose of isolating energy transmitted, I trace 
directly to my perusal of Spencer's clear and suggestive exposition 
of the htunan nerve n1echanic;n1. ' l"he influence of this principle on 

the transn1ission of intelligence, and electrical energy in general, 
cannot as yet be estimated, for the art is still in the embryonic stage; 
but many thousands of simultaneous telegraphic and telephonic mes
sages, through one single conductihg channel, natural or artificial, 
and \vithout serious mutual interference, are certainly pt"acticable, 
while millions are possible. On the other hand, any desired degree 
of individualization n1ay be secured by the use of a great nun1ber 
of co-operative elements and arbitrary variation of their. distinctive 
features and order of succession. For obvious reasons, the principle 
\vill also be valuable in the extension of the distance of transmission. 

Progress though of necessity slo\v was steady and sure, for the 
objects aifTled at \Vere in a direction of my constant study and exer
cise. It is, therefore, not astonishing that before the end of 1899 
I co1npleted the task undertaken and reached the results which I have 
announced in my article in the Century Magazine of June1 1900, every 
word of \vhich \vas carefully weighed. 

Much has already been done towards n1aking n1y system com-
111ercially available, in the transmission of energy in small amounts 
for specific purposes, as weH as on an industrial scale. The re
sults attained by me have n1ade my scheme of intelligence transmis
sion, for \vhich the name of "World Telegraphy'' has been suggested, 
easily realizable. It constitutes, I believe, in its pcinciple of operation, 
nicans employed and capacities of application, a radical and fruitful 
departure fron1 \vhat has been done heretofore. I have no doubt 
that it \Vil! .Prove very efficient in enlightening the 1nasses, partic
ularly in still uncivilized countries and less accessible regions, and 
that it \vill add materially to general safety, comfort and con
venience, and maintenance of peaceful relations. It involves the 
en1ployment of a nun1ber of plants, all of which are capable of , 
transmitting individualized signals to the uttern1ost confines of the 
earth. Each of them will be preferably located near so1ne i1nportant 
center of civilization and the news it receives through any channel 
'vill be flashed to all points of the globe. A cheap and simple de
vice, 'vhich might be carried in one's pocket may then be set up 
somewhere on sea or land, and it will record the world's news 
or such special messages as may be intended for it. Thus the entire 
earth will be converted into a huge brain, as it were, capable of 
response in every one of its parts. Since a single plant of but one 
hundred horse-power can operate hundreds of 1nillions of instru-
1nents, the system will have a virtually infinite \\lorking capacity, 

·and it 1nust needs im1nensely facilitate and cheapen the transmission 
o'f intelligence. 

The first of these central plants 'vould have been already com
pleted had it not been for unforesee11 delays which, fortl:inately, have 
nothing ~o do 'vith its purely technical features. But this loss of 
time, while vexatious, may, after all, prove to be a blessing in disguise. 
The best design of which I knew has been adopted, and the transmit
ter \vill e1nit a wave complex of a total rnaximum activity of ten 
1nillion horse-power, one per cent. of which is amply sufficient to 
"girdle the globe." This enormous rate of energy delivery, approxi
mately twice that of the combined falls of Niagara, is obtainable only. 
by the use of certain artifices, which I shall make kno\vn in due 
course. 

For a large part of the \vork which I have done so far I am indebted 
to the noble generosity of Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, which was all 
the more welcome and stimulating, as it was extended at a time 
\vhen those, \vho have since promised most, were the greatest of 
doubters. I have also to thank my friend, Stanford White, for much 
unselfish and valuable assistance. This work is now far advanced, 
and though the results may be tardy, they a~e sure to come. 

Mean\vhile, the transmission of energy on an industrial scale is 
not being neglected. The Canadian Niagara Po\\·er Company have 
offered me a splendid inducement, and next to achieving success for 
the sake of the art, it 'viii give me the greatest satisfaction to make 
their concession financially profitable to them. In this first power 
plant, \vhich I have been designing since a long time, I propose· to 
distribute ten thousand horse-power under a tension of one hundred 
million volts, \vhich I am now able to produce and handle with 
safety. 

' This energy will be collected all over the globe preferably ... in 
small amounts, ranging f ron1 a fraction of one to a few horse-power. 
One of its chief uses will be the illumination of isolated homes. It 
takes very little po\ver to light a dwelling with vacuum tubes oper
ated by high-frequency currents and in each instance a terminal a 
little above the roof will be sufficient. Another valuable application 
will be the driving of clocks and other such apparatus. These clocks 
will be exceedingly simple, 'vill require absolutely no attention and 
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\vill indicate rigorously correct time. The idea of impressing upon 
the earth American time is fascinating and very likely to becon1e 
popular. There are innumerable devices of all kinds which are either 
now employed or can be supplied, and by operating them in this 
manner I may be able to offer a great convenience to the whole 
\vorld with a plant of· no more than ten thousand horse-power. The 
introduction of this system will give opportunities for invention and 
rnanufacture such as have never presented the111selves before. 

Knovving the far-reaching importance of this first attempt and . . 
its effect upon future development, I shall proce~d slo\vly and 
carefully. Experience has taught me not to assign a tern1 to enter
prises the consummation of which is not wholly dep-endent on my 
own abilities and exertions. But I am hopeful that these great 
realizations are not far off, and I know that \vhen this first work 
is completed they will follow with mathematical certitude. 

When the great truth accidentally revealed and experimentally 
confirn1ed is fully recognized, that this planet, \Vith all its appalling 
immensity, is to electric currents virtually no 1nore than a small 
metal ball and that by virtue of this fact many possibilities, each 
baffling imagination and of incalculable consequence, are rendered 
absolutely sure of accomplishment; when the first plant is inaugu
rated and it is sho,vn that a telegraphic message, almost as secret 
and non-interferable as a thought, can be transn1itted to any terres
trial distance, the sound of the human voice, with all its intonations 
and inflections faithfully and instantly reproduced at any other 
point of the globe, the energy of a waterfall niade avai!able for sup
plying light, heat or motive power, a_nywhere-on sea, or land, or 
high in the air-humanity \viii be like an antheap stirred up \vith a 
stick: See the excitement coming! 
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I 

With w·ireless Waves of Com
niun·ication, 
the World 

Plans to Girdle 
with Story of 

Happenings Far and Near 

BUILDING BtG TOWER 
OUT ON LONG ISLAND 

By n1ea'™' of lbe glgantlc tran!lmtttlng 
tow<.'r be ts ercctiug at 'Vardenclllf, L .. I., 
Nikola T~sla h<>p~s to put C\'ery news'(>&-t>er 
ln the 'lYorld out of existence nntl 'to trnns· 
mlt tclcgrap'hlc m~SlJAgeg to iho utterruo!t 
~rts ot fhc glob~ 

In an arltclc tn the Ell'!('trlcal 'Vorld and ! 
Eusln~er Mr. Tt'sla explalns the system, j' 
and adds that "th(? _noble g~neroelty · ot J. 
Pl{lrp<>ot Morgan,'' wbo rurol~bed the 
mon~r when oth~1"8 did uothlog but doubt, 

f enttbles blm to vut the s.rstem in opera· 
\ tlon. 
1 If the n@w srst~m works a mnn m1:r 

stand in tbc 1illddle <?f the Sa'b11rn and by I 
means ot an lnexp~hs\vc lnstrnrncnt s o j 
stnan tbat 1t mny b~ cnrrlt-d ln a vest 
pook~t receive nc""'6 ot events ln New Y<>rk., 

Mr. Teslt Sft.YS be wHl macnlfy the ste· 
• tlon~ry ele-ctrlc wa'\'~$ tn the ~l\rth 1o su<'b I 
a dt'gre<! ot pow~r thtlt the glouc eo.slly ~n 
be gltdlet:l. 

~arth Hears Our Whlsoers. 
Dtscov<!r1es mftd~ ln Colorado, be sa.rs • 

• 
sho'\\·ed btm that tbc earth ls n conductor 
Of ttmlt~d dl~enslons, and thnt lt !s POU· I 
slhle to lmpr~ss upon the " 'hole 1tobe the 
talnt moOulatlons or the hurua.n voice. 
aa ~ing dct~rrntncd the~e baste tacte Mr. 
Tesla says be set himself to work to (fe· 
velop a · rungnltylos: tran11mlttt?r "Which 
•boold mnke the modulatlona louder aud 
11tronger. 
ni~ tower'"·hlch Mr. Teela ts b11lltllnb .. t 1 Wa~n{'llft'. IR utmost t"·o bundred feet 

tall and la surmounted by a big cupoln. 
The tower ls ln tbe sbnpc of an eight·slded 
pyramid from . the too or wbl~b wtll be 
sent the messages that are to circle the I' 
globe. 

"See the Excitement Coming l" 
Tbat Mr. 'l'c:sla b ellt>"es there are greut 

·possiblHtles ln the systeu1 be ls perrf'c tlng 
Is show~ by the con clus!on or hi s article: 

"\Vhen the grent truth nccl<lentnlly r e
'l"enled and experimentally confirmed 11:1 

l fully recognized, tbat this planet, wlth all 
Its appnlllng immensity, ts to electric cur· 
rent1 vlrtuntly . no more tbtln a small metal 
ball and that by ,.Jrtu~ ot thl~ tA<'t many 
poaaibUltl1>11, tach batftlrtg h:uaglnattou and 
or lncnl<'ulablc con&equeu~e1 are rcndcre<l 
nbsolutely sure ot accompl1sbmcnt ; wbf"n 
the 6r11t plant Is Iuaugura ted nnd.. It ls 
shown tbnt a telegrnphlc mel'Snge, almost 
as s<'cret nnd non·lnterferalJle • ns n 
thought, cnn be transmitted to nuy tf'rre~· 
trhtl dlstoncP, the sound ot the huu1uu 
volce, wltb all lta tntountlons and lntlec
tlons fttlthtolly 111d •ln~tttntly r('.'produce1t I 
nt any other po,nt ot the gloh<', tbP <-nergy 
ot a ..,.·at~rtall watle nvalln.ule ! or HUlJ· 
plylng light, ll~n.t. or m o tlY<' l)O\\'<'r, nny
whC're-<>n gen. or Inn<l, 01· bl~h 1~1 tbc nlr-

. bu{"lnnlty " 'Ill b e! like nn nutl>e'tip stlrr<'d 
no wlth a t;itlck: Sec the c:-tcltcment com· 
lntl" · 
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WIRELESS POWER TRANSMISSION 
NIKOLA TESLA'S LATER EXPERJMF.NTS IN THIS FIELD-HOW 
THE INVENTOR EXPEC·rs 1'0 REVOLUTIONIZE THE WORLD 

through any channel \viii be flashed 
to all points of the globe. A cheap 
and simple device, \Vhich n1ighl be 
carried in one's pocket 1nay then be set 
up son1e\vhere on sea or land, and it 
\Viii record the \VOrlc.l's n C\VS or such 
special messages as rnay be intended 
for it. 1'hus the entire earth \viii be 
converted into a huge brain, as it 
\Vere, capable of response in every 
one of its parts. Since a single plant 
of but one hundreu horse-po\ver can 
operate hundreds of nlillions of in
strun1ents, the systein \viii have a vir
tually infinite \vorking capaci ty, and 
it must needs in1111ensely facilitate and 

• cheapen the trans1nission of intelli 
gence. 

The Transmitter 

SINCE his article in the Cenl1try 
Alagazine for June, 1900, little or 

nothing has been heard from Mr. 
Tesla as to the progress of his ex
periments in the transmission of elec
trical energy \vithout \vires. It has 
been understood, ho,vever, that the in
ventor \vas s till at work along the 
lines l}e suggested in the article re
ferred to, and nO\V \Ve have in the 
Electrical 1Vorld and E11gi11eer an
other statement from him, sho,ving 
that the inventor is just as firmly 
convinced as ever that the system he 
has devised, if not perfected, \vill in 
a short time revolutionize the \Vorld. 
\Vith a realization of the stupendous 
possibilities in sight, Mr. Tesla says 
that he has been working upon the 
development of his "magnifying trans

NIKOLA TESL.A . The transinitter l\Ir. Tesla has 

mitter" with the sole idea of producing the hest type of 
such an instrument: 

This is, essentially, a circuit of very high sel f-induct ion 
and sn1all resistance which in its arrangen1cnt, inode of ex
citation a nd action, n1ay be said to be the cliarnetrical op
posite of a transn1itting circuit typical of telegraphy by 
Hertzian or electromagnetic radiations. It is diOicult to 
form an adequate idea of the marvelous po,ver of this 
unique appliance, by the aid of which the globe \Viii be 
transformed. The electromagnetic radiations being re
duced to an insignificant quantity, and proper conditions of 
resonance maintained, the circuit acts like an in1111ense 
pendulum, storing indefinitely _the energy of the pri111a_ry 
exciting in1pulses and imp~ess1ng upon ~he ea~th 31nd its 
conducting atmosphere uniform harn1on1c osctllations of 
intensities \vhich, as actual tests have 
shown, may be pushed so far as to 
surpass those attained in the natural 
displays of s tatic electricity. 

Much, Mr. Tesla adds, has been 
done toward making his system con1-
mercially available for the transmis
sion of energy in small or large 
amounts: 

con1pleted will, \\'C understand, en1it 
a \Vave of a total maxin1um activity of ten million 
horse-po\ver. Rut the "artifices" by \vhich this re
sult is obtained, the inventor is nol re::idy to explain. 
In the po,vcr plant \vhich l\Ir. Tesla is designing no\v he 
proposes to tli s tribute ten thousantl horse-po\ver under a 
tension of one hundred million volts, \vhich, he sta tes, he 
"is able to produce and handle \Vith safety": 

T~1is energy \viii be colle.cted all over the globe, prefer
ably in sn1all an1ounts, ranging fron1 a fraction of one to a 
fe\v horse-po,ver. One of its chief uses \viii be the illu-
1nination of isola ted homes. It takes very little po\.ver to 
light a chvelling \Vith vacuun1 tubes operated by high-fre
quency currents and in each instance a tern1inal a little 
above the roof \vill be sufficient. Another valuable appli

cation \vill be the driving of clocks 
and other such appara tus. These 
clocks \Viii be exceetlingly sirnple, \vill 
require absolutely no attention, and 

., \viii indicate rigorously correct time. 
The idea of in1pressing upon the earth 
An1erican tin1e is fascinating and 
very likely lo becorne popular. There 
are innuinerable devices of all kinds 
\vhich are either no\v e1nployed or can 
be supplied, and by operating them in 
this manner I n1ay be able to offer a 
great convenience to the \vhole \Vorld 
\Vith a plant of no nlore than ten 
thousand horse-power. The intro
tluction of this systen1 \vill give op
portunities for invention and manu
facture such as have never presented 
then1selves before. 

The results attained by me have 
made my scheme of intelligence trans
mission, for which the name of 
"\Vorld Telegraphy" has been sug
gested, easily realizable. It consti
tutes, I believe, in its principle of 
operation, means employed and capac
ities of application, a radical and 
fruitful departure from \vhat has 
been done hetetofore. I have no 
cjoubt that it \vill prove very efficient 
in enlightening the masses, particu
larly in still uncivilized countries and 
less accessible reo-ions, and that it will 
add materially to general safety, com
fort, and convenience, and mainte
nance of peaceful relations. It in
volves the employment of a number 
of plants, all of which are capable of 
transmitting individualized signals to 
the uttermost confines of the earth. 
Each of them will be preferably lo
cated near some important center of 
civilization, and the news it receives 

THE TESL.A TR.ANSKITTINO TOWER AT 

It \vas in Colorado that l\fr. Tesla 
first became in1pressed \vith the pos
sibilities of experin1cntation along the 
lines he has lately pursued, but the 
perfection of his apparatus has been 
carried on at a plant established on 
Long Island, the picture on this page 
showing the transmitting tower ~rect
ed at this plant. No detailed descrip
tion of it is given in the article fro111 
'vhich we are quoting. l\1r. Tesla 
state.s that he has been greatly assist
ed by Mr. ]. Pierpont Morgan. The 
inventor continues: 

W.ARDENOLYFFE, L. I., HEIGHT1 176 
FEET 
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Knowing the far-reaching i1nportance of this first at
tcn1pt and its effect upon future development, I shall pro
ceed slo\vly and carefully. Experience has taught n1e not 
to assign a term to enterprises the consun11nation of 'vhich 
is not \vholly dependent on n1y O\Vn abilities and exertions. 
But I am hopeful that these ~reat realizations are not far 
off, and I kno\v that \Vhen this first \vork is completed they 
\vill follo\v \vith n1ather11atical certitude. 

\\1hen the great truth accidentally revealed and experi
n1c11tally confirn1ed is fully recognized, that this planet, 
'vith all its appalling i111n1ensity, is to electric currents vir
tually 110 n1orc than a s1nall n1etal ha ll and that by virtue 
of this fact n1any possibilities, each baffiing imagination 
ancl of incalculable consequence, are rendered absolutely 
sure of acco111plishn1ent; \vhen the first plant is inaugu
rated and it is sho,vn that a telegraphic message, aln1ost 
as secret and non-transferable as a thought, can be trans
tnitted to any terrestrial distance, the sound of the human 
voice, \vith aJJ its intonations and inflections faithfully and 
instantly reproduced at any other point of the globe, the 
energy of a \vaterfall 111ade available for supplying light, 
heat, or motive po,vcr, any,vhere--on sea, or land, or high 
in the air-humanity \vill be like an ant-heap stirred up 
'vith a stick. 

+ + 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR PRODUCING HJGH

FREQUENCY CURRENTS AND SOME 

OF THEIR PHENOMENA. 

BY EDWIN F. NORTHRUP AND ELLIOTT 

WOODS. 

Inclination and circumstances have led 
the writers of this article to construct and 
play,· rather than experiment in a .logical 
and scientific manner, with apparatus of 
various forms for producing ·high-fre
quency currents. As the work ha.a ,always 
•been fascinating, and of ten instructive, 
even if not commercially valuable, it is 
thought a sort of narrative description 
of w!hat we have done with high-frequency 
apparatus and how \Ve constructed it and 
the phenomena we observed, would not be 
without interest to electricians interested 
in the laws and manifestations of electric 
forces. 

IJ."'he most difficult thing to realize by 
any artificial means is a ptrictly ronstant 
conditi9n; be it a constant temperature, a 
constant illumination, a constant tone, a 
constant current or a constant motion. 
Nature left to herself tends ever to change, 
mutations 1being in general rhythmical. 
'Ilhe mosi striking illustration of this ten
dency of. Nature to a periodic variation 
\Vhich has ·been recently observed is seen 
in the action of a Wehnelt inLerrupter. 

\Vhen one observes how a violin bow 
drawn smoothly over the string starts it 
into vibrations, or pO\V a wet cork rubbed 
upon a window pane produces a shrill 
note, or a rotating wheel slightly .out of 
balance sets up violent v1brations, and 
many other similar phenomena, the action 
of a Wehnelt interrupter, which acts 
upon 1llie constantly applied electromo
tive force to throw the current into rapid 
pulsations, could certainly ·have been ex
pected and might have been prophesied. 

The movements of electricity in Nature 
as seen in lightning, in earth currents and 
in Northern Lights, are fluctuating or 
oscillating motions. It has been by the 
exercise of special ingenuity that, througlh 
artificial means, direct and constant elec
tric currents have been obtained. 

When an electric current flows with 
perfect uniformity in a circuit the con
comitant phenomena are few indeed com
pared \vith the ,phenomena which arise 
when the current 1becom8$ a changing cur
rent, v~rying in magnitude or alternat
ing in direction. A oonsiant direct cur
rent is uniformly distribu~d over the 
cross-section of iihe wire, its external in
ductive effectB are nil, and special con
trivances must be employed to make evi
dent it.a very existence. Alternate the 
current, the more rapidly the more strik-

ELECTRICAL REVIEW 

ing the phenomena, and numerous effects 
external to the circu~t are observed. The 
current is no longer evenly distributed 
over the cross-section of the wire, but 
crowds toward its surface until, when the 
variations are rapid ~nough, a tube hav
ing a thin wall will convey as much energy 
as if it were a solid rod. With 1Jhe direct 
constant current the flow of the current 
can be calculated by Ohm's law. When 
the current alternates slowly the calcula
tion can still ·he made by SlLbsiituting im
pedance for resistance, but when the al
ternations reach a frequency that obtains 
when the electricity swings freely to and 
fro in the circuit, exact calculations can 
no longer be made, as the energy is es
caping from the circuit 1by !heat, by radia
tion and by other paths. 

The reason that the atudy of high-fre
quency or oscillating currents is so fas
cinating and instructive lies in the fact 
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that the complexity of the phenomena 
which are observed forbids and makes im
possible prophecies oi what will happen 
by the aid of calculations. As we change 
the apparatus and vary the conditions 
under which we work, pleasant surprises 
are in store and the electrician, if he 
will make progress, .must drop his calculus 
an·d become the observant experiment.er. 
'Tihe writers have tried a large number of 
forms of apparatus and ·different arrange
ments of circuit.a for obtainjng currents 
of high frequency of iboth low and high 
potential. In this article we shall con
fine ourselves to describing only one or 
two forms of apparatus and arrangements 
of circuits whioh gave ibest results. 

The experiments of the writers have 
been confined to the obtaining of oacillat.. 

44:8 

ing currents by means of the sudden dio
ruptions of an air-gap, though fuere are 
other methods by which the equilibrium 
of the electricity can be dishwbed and 
strong oscillations be obtained. In de
scribing bow the writ.era recently con
structed a ·high-frequency high-potential 
apparatus, giving a discharge of great 
volume and over twenty inohes in length, 
the essential features of d'esign and the 
precautiona which mu.st be observed to 
obtain the .best results will be brought 
out. It should 1be stated that equally good 
results might possibly 1be obtained in a 
number of other ways; and that the rpar
ticular method adopted is only that 
\vhich appeared best to the writers from 
theoretical considerations and many trialB 
of different forms of apparatus. 

It should be stated at the outset, and 
emphasized, that .for obtaining the most 
powerful and continuous oscillations it 
is never necessary to resort to any device, 
such as a magnetic blowout, a .blast CYf air 
or a mecbia.nical c~ntri vance for making 
and breaking the circuit, for disrupting 
the arc which, wit!h improper arrange
ments, tends to form in the air-gap, 
\veakening or destroying the oscillations. 
'.Dl1ough there are several methods by 
\vhich fairly good results may be ob
tained, by using a source of direct electro-
1notive force, a source of alternating elec
tromotive force of 55 or 110 volts and of 
about 7,200 alternations is much t o be 
preferred, and for the most powerful 
effects is necessary. '11 here are five essen
tial parts of a higli.-frequency nipparatus 
of J:iigh potential. .li'irat, a variable im
pedance having a.a little ohmic resistance 
as poss~ble and capable of carrying twenty
five or thirty amperes. 'Tihis is 1best ma·de 
by winding No. 8 wire on a core of sort 
iron wires. Th'is core m·ay 1be twelve inches 
long and two to three inches in diameter. 
The impedance can be made variaJble 1by 
bringing out any number of tapoff point.a, 
so that more or less of the turns of the 
winding may be used. Second, a trans
former which will raise 110 volts to about . 
10,000 or 15,000 volts. This transformer 
should have a closed magnetic circuit and 
should be able to deliver at least two
tenths of an ampere from its high-tension 
winding. 'l'fuird, a condenser of suffi
cient capacity and of dielectric strength 
sufficient to withstand the strain put upon 
it when a· discharge is passing aicross a 
parallel discharge-gap of three-quarters 
to one inch in length. Fourth, a properly 
constructed double parallel discharge-gap. 
Fif tlli, a high-frequency induction coil. 
The last three of thooe pieces of apparatus 
will be more particularly described. Next 



to tl1e proper proportioning of tl1e appara
tus, ihe JJ1ost essential and difficult re
quire1ncut 1,o .fulfil is, that all ihe parLs 
be properly insulated. 

The arrangen1eut o! the circuits that 
I lie \vrilcrs :finn11.Y ndoptc<l in obtaining 
ihe ,besl results \vjth the J1igh-Irequcncy 
n1achinc that gave <>ver a t'vcniy-inch dis
charge is given in Fig. 1. 'l'he variaible 
impedance that is. sho,vn connected in 
serjes '\Vith a 15,000-volt transformer per
forms a very important function. IL cn.u 
not be replaced suocessfully by an ohmic 
resistance. Its action may 'be described as 
follo\vs: w.hen . the pote11Lial has risen to 
a point \vlhere Che dou•ble air-gap breaks 
do\vn, the secondary of ihe transior1ucr 
becomes short-circuited througl1 the lo\V
resistance path now forn1ed in the double 
air-gap by the hot gases evolved, and if il 
were not for the variable imipedance a 
rush of current \VOuld flow into the pri-
1nary o! the transformer and a yellow 
flaming arc would form in the air-gap, 
still !urlher decreasing the resistance of 
this air-gap, and prevent L'he condenser 
f ront again bcco1ning chargcc1 to a high 
potential. 1.'he in1 pedance prevent.a this 
forn1alion of the arc by holding ha-ck the 
sudden rush of current to the primary of 
the trausforn1er. The disrupted air-gap 
inends iand the potential of the secondary 
of ihe lransfor1ner again cornea upon the 
condenser, charging it to iis full capaieity. 
Curiously enough, varying ihe amount of 
the impedance does not appreciably aITC<'t 
ihe lenglh of the double air-gap that 'vill 
disrupL. Increasing, however~ the impe
dance beyond a certain point, which ia 
f·airly definite, \vill cause the disruptions 
of the air-gn.p, \V]1en opened a fixed dis
tance, to quite suddenly cease. Wlhen the 
impedance is thro,vn entirely out, arcing 
will generally take place in ihe air-gap, 
especially if the capacity oi the condense~ 
is small and the transforn1er .a. large one, 
and lhc oscillations \vill become very poor 
or censc altogether. The variation of the 
impedance through wide limits produces, 
in a marked manner, a variation of the 
i1umber of disruptions in the air-gap that 
take place at eacl1 alternation of the elec
LroJAoti ve force of Che source, this result 
being n1adc plainly manifest in the vary-

. ing thickness or volume of the high-ten
sion discharge, as "rell as in the amount 
of current whicl1 ihe primary of the trans
former will dra,v. 

It \vill be noted that the primary and 
secondary of the high-frequency coils of 
tlle transformer arc divided into two sec
tions, and that tl1e middle points o! the 
pri1nary and secondary are joined . to
gether nnd eonnectc<l. to the ground. 'l'l1e 
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separation of the primary and secondary 
windings into halves is made chiefly for 
convenience in mechanical construction 
and to economize space. Connecting the 
lo,ver terminals of the twro set.s of wind
ings togeU1er nnd joining the points 
united io the ground, is <lone io pro~t 
fro1n ihe high-tension discharge the in
suln.lion between the prjmary and second
ary of the 15,000-volt transformer. If Lhe 
~drove precaution be not taken and one 
side of the secondary of the high-fre
quency transformer be connected to 
ground, as is often done in certain ex
periments with the apparatus, one-half of 
the rpotential of the secondary of the high
frequcncy oeoil is thrown upon the insu
lati'On between the two \vinclings of the 
1 o,000-volt transformer. 

,, 
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and the secondary of the 15,000-volt trans
former may have to withstand a atrain 
equal to a ten-inch discharge of tlhe high
frequency coil. If the ground connection 
is made at o, it is readily seen that thid 
strain does not come upon the insulation 
of the transformer. 

If the primary of ihe transformer be 
made with t\v9 windings brought out to 
terminals 1, 2, 3, 4, the two coils of the 
pri1nary may be connected in series or in 
.parallel, thus adapting it to a 110 or 55-
volt circuit. It is not convenient, how
ever, to construct a variable impedance 
so as to be equally adapted to different 
volinges. It is not difficult to coMtruct 
a hig{h-tension transformer for this 'WIOrk, 
but it would hardly pay one to make thiti 
piece of apparatus, since i t can be easily 
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Fro. 2.-CoNVENIENT ~lETBOD OF CONSTRUC't'TNO SPARK Box. 

Suppose the terminal a \Vere connected 
to earth and thi ground connection 
omitted, and the primary circuit of the 
15,000-volt transformer is separated from 
ground by a \veak insulation, then the 
current from the secondary of the high
frequency coil would tend to take the fol
lowing course: from a to ground, from 
ground to the primary of the 15,000~volt 
transformer, across the insulation bet,veen 
the primary and secondary of this tro.ns
f or1ner to the secondary, then through the 
left-hand winding of the primary or the 
high-frequency coil to the point o, where 
t'he primary and secondary <>f the high
frequency -coils a.re joined, through the 
left-hand winding of the secondary and 
back to a. Thus if the coil gives t\venty 
inches, ihe insulation bel\vecn the primary 

obtained in the market. The spark box, 
and a convenient manner of eonstructing 
it, are illustrated in detail in Fig. 2. 

In this form of construction the double 
~ir-gap is easily controlled and varied in 
length by turning the insulated handle, 
which raises and lowers the circular metal 
d6ac ; this can be ·done while the coil is in 
operation \vithout danger of obtaining a 
shock. If the discharge-gaps are enclosed 
in a 'box, as shown in Fig. 2, the noise of 
the discharge will' be lessened. The coil 
\vijl 'be generolly found lo work better 
after the terminals of the gap and the 
air on the inside of the box l1ave become 
11eated :from operating the coil. 

''Ifue condenser is most conveniently 
made as follows: choose plates of the best 
qnnlity of winclowi glass, fourteen by ten 
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inches, and one-eighth of an inch thick. 
Tin-foil might answer for the metal sheet 
of the condenser, but a thin brass or 
metal sheet is much to be preferred be
cause of its greater mechanical strength 
and the greater ease wilfu. which terminals 
may .be soldered to it. The metal sheet 
'vhen laid on the glass plate should reach 
to within one inch on the side margins 
of the sheet, but ;be kept two inches from 
the end opposite to which t'he terminal is 
fastened. Thus the effective area of two 
opposing sheets would be eigl1t Ly ten 
inches. The icondenser should be laid up 
in t~1e following order : glass, a sheet or 
heavy paper, !brass sheet, another sheet 
of [1eavy paper, glass plate, paper, bra~, 
paper, glass, etc. Half of the brass sheets 
should have their ends projecting a quar
ter of an inch from one end of the con
clenser, and the other half of t11e brass 

a 
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discharges. The writers believe that the 
pn,rti~ular form given to their high-fre
quency coil is the m-0st efficient that can 
be built and thiat it is somevrhat novel, 
and: ao we will describe its construction 
with more ·detail. · 

Fig. 3 gives in section and elevation the 
general form oi the de&ign adapted. Fig. 
4 is a section on tl1e line A1B, of one of 
ifue halves of the coil, the two halves be
ing identical. V an<.1 V 1 of Fig. 3 are t\vo 
vessels having tl1e relative dimensions in
dicated in the figure. 'l,hese vesselg may 
be of glasa, hiard! rubber or com.pressed 
paper. T11e vessels employed by the writ
ers were made 0£ glass. %e primary -0f 
t11e high-frequency coil should preferaibly 
consist of about four turns of insulated 
copper strip wound upon each of the two 
vessels, the t\VO wjnclings being joined to
gether by a ilexible connector C. A con
venient way of !holding the windings in 
place is to wind them upon a cardlboard 
cylinder w11ich will just fit over t11e glaas 
cylinder, the copper straps of which the 

-- - - ----· -- -
- -=-=-------=-- ~- -
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FIG. 3.-ELEVA.TION OF CONDENSER. 

sheets, alternately placed '\vith the first 
half, should project jn a similar manner 
from the other end of the condenser. The 
terminals are, of courae, soldered to the 
projecting ends of the sheets, which are 
bent down to lie fiat and slightly overlap 
at each end! of the condenser. 'Do make 
this condenser so that it will not break 
down, it sl1ould be laid up under oil, care 
being taken that no air bubbles get in be
tween the plates. The ·plates may be held 
in position .by means of a wooden frame, 
and if filie condenser :be lifted quickly out 
of the oil in which it was stacked and 
placed in its permanent box, and t11e 
spaiee between the condenaer and its box 
be filled with melt~d paraffin, a very strong 
nnd dry condenser will Ibo OJbtained, 
wlhich will not break clown with a one
in'Cl1 discharge across a parallel gap. The 
capacity of sucl1 a condenser, made of 
forty plates of glass, is about 0.025 lnicro
farad and is very well adapted for the 
produ<!tion of very heavy high-frequency 

windings are m·ade :being fastened to the 
cardboard cylinders by being sewed to the 
cardlboard 'vitb a strong thread. If ·the 
C<?prper strap is insulated with tape or rib
bon, the turns can come quite close to
gether; if not insulated ifuey must be kept 
about one-eighth of an inch apart. By 
adopting the arr~ngement shown, the 
highest possible insulation can 'be secured 
for the high-tension secondary winding 
by filling eacl1 of the t\vo vessels nearly 
to the top with iihin pairaffin oil. The 
thinner and ;):)etter the quality of the oil, 
the better the insulation secured. I£ the 
apparatus is located in a place where there 
is no fear of fire, the highest possible in
sulation ia secured by the use of kerosene 
oil. 'Tihe construction of the secondary 
coil requires considerable care to obtain 
the highest efficiency uncl perfectly secure 
insulation. 'l'J1e dimensions of the sec
ondairy should 'be proportioned about as 
shown in Fig. 3. The best way to form 
a n·amework on wbic]l to wind the wire 
of the secondary <!Oil is to take two cir
cular boards of hard wood which will ju3t 
fit on the iMide of t11e gl1aas vessels and 
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make in these boards a dozen or more 
radial slots one-quarter of an inch wide 
as indicated in Fig. 4. Hard rubber 
pieces Should then he cut out, having tl1e 
shape shown in Fig. 3, and these be in
serted tightly in the radial slots of the 
two circular 'boards. By this means ICl 

tapered polygon is forn1ed, upon which 
the secondary 'vrinding 1nay be wound. 
This winding may be made -0£ dou,ble 
silk-covered No. 34 copper wire, the turns 
should Le laid on evenly and close to .. 
gether, great cai·e being exercised that no 
single turn shall cross over its neig-h.bors. 
After the 'vinding is completed, it sl1ould 
be ended off with terminals 0£ 11eavier 
'vire and the w11ole be given a thick coat
ing of shellac. 'DJ1is must be allo\ved to 
bocome thoroughly dry before the coil ia 
11sccJ. A s1nall hole 11H1..y lie drilled in L11c 
l>otto1n of each of tho glasH vcs8ols t :nul t 

1
, 

through w bich one end of each of the 
terminals may be passed and then be 
fastened to the middle point betwee11 the 
t\'ro primaries. The holes can be stopped 
up with cement so the vessels will DO't 

leak oil. IIeavy terminals mounted in 
hnrcl rn1>hel' can :be :fastened in circulnr 

FIG. 4.-SEO'rTON OF CONDENSER. 

covera that rest on tbe tops of the t\vo 
vessels ancl n1ake automatic connections 
\vi1:h the t'>vo teT1ninals of the secondary 
by n1ea11s of spring contacLs as at Sand S 1 • 

One suitable for1n of construction is 
pl.ainly shown in Fig. 3. One must be 
cautioned to make the circular covers oi 
the two vessels 0£ some perfectly insulat
ing material, as hard rubber, otherwiae 
brush <lischarges and streamers will con
tinually .pass up the outsicle surfa,ce of 
the glass vessels, tl1e discharge attempt
ing to take ipl1ace bet\veen the primary anfl 
t-'he terminal in the centre of the cover. 

The terminals •between \vl1ich the high
f1·equency ·discharge is to pass may con
sist of balls or points which can be at
tached to the tops of the permanent ter
minals passing up through the centrea of 
the covers .. As the two ]1alvcs of the hig11-
froquen1cy coil ore inclcpcndo11L of enclt 
other, being merely joined together by a 
flexible connector, the ·hialves of the coil 
can be moved c1osel' together or farther 
apart, according to the length of disr!harge 
'vhich one \Vishes to obtain. 

('l'o lll~ ccnH·l udecf.) 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR PRODUCING HIGH
FREQUENCY CURRENTS AND SOME 

OF THEIR PHENOMENA. 
(Concluded.) 

BY EDWIN F. NORTHRUP AND ELLIOTT 
WOODS. 

Two views, reproduced from photo
graphs, of two coils constructed on the 
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fue circuit in which the electricity oscil
latea, ·are kept as short as possible. The 
discharge from a high-frequency coil will 
vary in volume, as well as in length, very 
greatly, according to the form of con
struction of the apparatus and the power 
'vhich is put into it. A coil such as has 
been described above, when the trana-

FIG. 5 . -COIL FOR TWENTY-INCH SPARK-SUGGESTIONS FOR PRODUCING HrGH
FREQOENCY CURRENTS. 

general lines described abo've are illus
trated in Figs. 5 and 6. The coil shown 
in Fig. 5 gave a very good twenty-inch 
di3Charge. 'The terminals in the picture, 
Fig. 5, are shown twenty and one-quarter 
inches apart, :from w:hich standard o:f ref
erence the reader can determine the other 
dimensions oi the apparatus. The coils 
shown in Figs. 5 and 6 had their second
aries wound on glass jaira which set on the 
inside of larger glass jars around which 
the primary coils are wound. The con
struction as indicated in Fig. 3 would, 
however, if :followed, have been somewhat 
more efficient. The rprimary turns, as in
dicated above, should preferably be made 
of copper strip, as the high-frequency 
currents in the primary coils are chiefly 
confined to the surface o:f the conductor 
and by using copper ribbon ~tead of 
round wire a.a actually used, it is possible 
to surround a larger portion of the sec
ondary windings without increasing the 
number of primary turna. 

former ia taking about twenty amperea at 
110 volts and 7,200 alternations per min-
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joined in series and the discharge from 
a high-frequency coil, capable of giving 
eight inches, passed through all of them. 
Observation.s taken on a wattmeter which 
measured the true power iput into the 
apparatus apparently showed that the ap
paratus was taking less power than would 
be required with ordinary currents to 
light ten lamps to two-third& candle
power, as they actually were lighted from 
the high-frequency discharge which was 
passed through them. To all appearances 
the filaments were brought to incandes
cence by true conduction currents. As 
far as the indications went, a considerably 
larger number than ten lamps could have 
been lighted in the same way and to the 
same brilliancy; as one lamp, when the 
current was passed through. it alone, was 
lighted no more brilliantly than when 
passed through ten in series, and an air
gap, in series with the lamps over which 
the discharge paased, very slightly, if at 
all, diminished their glow. The explana
tion of lliis apparent paradox, that more 
energy was displayed in the lamps than 
was actually put into the apparatus, as 
measured by a wattmeter measuring true 
watts, can not be satisfactorily given by 
the writers. No opportunity has been 
presented to investigate the matter ex-

Experiments with the coils illustrated 
in Figs. 5 and 6 showed that for obtain
ing the maximum length of discharge a 
certain number of primary turns were re
quired. For the coil shown in Fig. 6 four 
turns on each half seemed to give the best 
result. The efficiency of the high-fre
quency coil in regard to length and vol
ume of discharge is greatly increased 
when the leade to the primary windinga, 
or, in other words, the connecting wires in 

Fro. 6.-No. 2 COIL-SUGGESTIONS FOR PRODUCING HIGH-FREQUENCY CURRENTS. 

ute, should give a discharge of sufficient 
volume to ·bring the :filament of a 110· 
volt sixteen-candle-power lamp to a bright 
red when passed through it. We have 
seen as many as ten incandescent lamp~ 
brought nearly to candle-power when 

perimentally so as to reach a certain con
clu.aion. We consider any e.xip}anation 
based upon theory as of little value and 
a study o:f the interesting phenomenon 
above described ia suggested as being well 
worth the trouJble. Any high-frequency 
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discharge which is not of sufficient vol
ume to light up lamps, when passed di
rectly through their filaments, may be 
considered poor as to what may easily be 
obtained by proper construction. 

Many experiments were tried by the 
writers with the high-frequency appara
tus shown in Figs. 5 and 6. None of the 
experiments was strictly new, having been 
described by Tesla and other writers, and 
only a brief mention will be made of some 
experiments which indicate strikingly the 
properties of high-frequency currents, 
which show phenomena totally unlike di
rect currents and those of moderate fre
quency. Thus, presenting a piece of 
metal held in the hand to {)Ile terminal of 
the high-frequency coil draws a discharge 
from the terminal into the body, even 
though the body be insulated by a stool 
with glass legs. Simple and common as 
is this observation to those familiar with 
high-frequency currents, it would be in
explicable to one who does not appreciate 
that electricity always flows in a closed 
circuit, and that the circuit, according 
to Maxwell's theory, is, for high-fre
quency currents, as perfectly closed 
through the dielectric medium as it is 
through a wire for ordinary currents. 
The experiment as described can be per
formed without any disagreeable sensa
tions, but, contrary to the common notion, 
if the discharge is taken through the body 
by grasping both terminals of the coil, a 
severe shock will be felt. Our guess as 
to the explanation of this is that in addi
tion to the high-frequency electromotive 
forces set up in the coil, there are others 
of much slower period which cause cur
rents of lower frequency to pass through 
the body, and that it is these currents that 
give the shock. When the body is insulated 
and one terminal is touched, it is only 
the currents which have a very high fre
quency that can pass into the body and 
these produce little or no sensation. 

To obtain from a high-frequency coil 
a most brilliant display of light, pr-0ceed 
as follows: take a large piece of plate glass 
and fasten a piece of tin-foil about as 

• 

big as a dollar on each side of the glass 
near its centre. Connect to each piece of 
tin-foil a terminal of the coil. When the 
coil is in operation, even if it is a very 
large one, the discharge will not puncture 
the glass, but will spread out in fiery 
streamers on each side of the glass like 
the roots of a tree, covering a wide area 
and producing a most beautiful effect, 
especially when seen in the dark. 

All kinds of vacuum tubes, including 
electric light bulbs, can be made to glow 
brightly by being held in the hand and 
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approached to one terminal of the coil. 
Vacuum tubes will generally glow if sus
pended between two metal sheets which 
are connected to the terminals of the coil. 
Many other experiments along the same 
line, which attracted such lively attention 
\vhen first exhibited in a striking manner 
by Tesla, can be performed with a coil 
constructed like those described above. 

A very beautiful display of light and 
a high-frequency discharge of considera
ble length can very easily and inexpen
sively be obtained by constructing an air
insulated coil made as follows : Describe 
on the top of an old wooden table two 
concentric circles, the inner one about 
three feet in diameter and the outer one 
about four and one-half feet in diameter. 
On ihe circumference of each circle bore 
fifteen or twenty evenly spaced holes. In 
each hole insert a rod about three feet 
long, of bard, dry wood, glass or fibre. 
Around the upright rods of the inside cir-
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FIG. 7.-}fETHOD FOR EXCITING THE Osen,. 
LA.TIONS. 

cle wind in a single layer anywhere from 
500 to 1,000 turns of fine wire, the coil 
of wire thus formed reaching from the 
bottom to the top of the rods. Bring the 
bottom terminal up through the centre 
of the coil, fastening i~ to a suitable su:P
port above the coil. Wind around the out
side circle of upright rods, eight or ten 
turns of heavier wire, say No. 12; making 
the outside turns the primary and the in
side turns the secondary of a high-fre
quency coil, the other parts of the high
frequency apparatus being the same as we 
have described above, a high-frequency 
discharge of a foot or more in length may 
be obtained. If the t.erminals of the sec
ondary are separated, so that the dis
charge can not pass, the vrire coils formed 
as above will appear, when viewed in a 
darkened room, like a huge, brilliantly 
glowing cylinder of purplish light. One 
of the writers once entertained a small 
audience of ladies and gentlemen for an 
hour and a half with a display of a large 
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variety of light effects obtained with a 
high-frequency apparatus, and we know of 
no more pleasing entertainment than can 
be furnished with properly selected ex
periments performed with a high-fre
quency apparatus of large power. 

The high-frequency currents of low 
potential which pass through the primary 
circuit only may be made to yield in a 
simple manner many striking effects 
of induction and impedance. Thus 
an impressive but simple experiment is 
performed as follows : a single turn of 
heavy wire is made to complete the con
denser circuit. Another single turn of 
heavy wire is connected near its ends by 
a suitable mounting upon which a small 
lamp socket is placed, containing a lamp 
of about six candle-power. The mounting 
of the lamp is so arranged that it can be 
used as a handle. When the condenser 
current is flowing through 8: single turn 
of wire and this is approached with the 
turn holding the small lamp, the latter 
will light up when the turns are at some 
.little distance and cari readily be made to 
give its full candle-power. One of Tesla's 
experiments is easily performed with 
great success as follows:- a one-quarter
inch brass rod ten feet long is bent at its 
centre so as to form a narrow arch, the 
vertical sides of which are about ten inches 
apart. Suitable slides are made to work 
on these rods and upon these slides elec
tric lamp sockets are placed. As we per
formed the experiment, a sirleen-candle
power lamp was placed in one socket near 
the bottom of the arch. Near the centre 
of the arch a ten-candle-power lamp was 
placed. Near the top an eight-candle
power lamp. When the current is taken 
from the condenser and passed through 
the arch, the phenomena of impedance are 
strikingly shown by these lamps. The 
lower lamp lights up nearly to full can
dle-power. The middle one remains dark, 
and the upper one, if care is not taken, 
will quickly burn out. 

These simple experiments, and a great 
many others which space will not permit 
us to describe, can be perlormed by any 
one and the appliances for them can gen
erally be made with very little trouble. 

So many of these experiment.a come to 
the mind of one working with high-fre
quency currents, and go to show in a moat 
convincing manner how influential are the 
effects of capacity, impedance and molecu
lar bombardment, that it seems to us that 
the physical laboratory of any school or 
college is not complete unless supplied 
with apparatus for the production of high
frequency phenomena. 

As the spectacular features of high-
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frequency currents increase with the 
length and volume of the discharge which 
is obtained, it is of interest to many per
sons to strive to obtain the most power
ful apparatus which can be built. The 
largest apparatus, for which the writers 
have specifications, gives a discharge of 
rhirty-two inches. 

It io probable, however, that an appa
ratus could be constructed which would 
give a discharge of considerably greater 
length and volume sufficient to bring six
teen-candle-po,ver lamps to incande5cence. 
The experience of the writers would indi
cate that the form of construction shown 
in diagrams 1 and 3 is that which ia best 
adapted to olJtaining the longest possible 
discharge lengths with greatest safety in 
insulation, and with apparatus construct
ed in the smallest compass. Whatever the 
length of discharge one wishes to obtain, 
the apparatus ahould be proportioned as 
aibove described. RougJily speaking, the 
length and diameter of each half of the 
secondary coil should be the same. For 
each inch of oecondary winding of one
half of the secondary coil, two inches of 
discharge can be obtained. A good oil 
to use for the insulation is a clear thin 
paraffin oil, and its dielectric strength 
can be reckoned ·as at least ten times that 
of air for high-frequency potentials. As 
shown in a previous article by one of the 
writers, the dielectric strength of oil is 
greater for high-frequency potentials than 
for low-frequency ·potentials. If the 
above considerations hold beyond the 
range over which the \vriters have ex
perimented, one ought to be able to obtain 
a discharge five feet in length with a coil, 
each half of which has a secondary wind
ing aibout thirty inches high and about 
thirty inches in diameter at its base, and 
about twenty-two to twenty-foUl' inches 
at it.s top. Of course, the greater the dis
charge length with a discharge having a 
given thickness, which one wishes · to ob
tain, the greater must be the capacity of 
the transformer which charges the con
den.ser. ·Our experiments indicated that 
the primary -0f the transiornier required 
about one ampere at 110 volts pressure 
for each inch of high-frequency discharge, 
which had sufficient volume to light an 
incandescent lamp of sixteen candle
power. If great discharge lengths are 
sought, the condenser should be arranged 
to Withstand a potential that will disrupt 
a parallel gap of at least one and one-half 
to two inches. The most fea.si;(ile way to 
obtain a condenser of thi.s strengtb and 
of sufficient capacity is to construct four 
condensers like the one descr~bed above, 
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and join two pairs in series. It may here 
be remarked that to double the dielectric 
strength of a condenser and maintain jts 
capacity unchanged, its volume must be 
increased four times. It is better to 
make several condensers and join them to
gether in the combinations required for 
the capacity and dielectric strength 
sought, than to make one large condenser. 
In the former case, various capacities can 
be obtained for experimental purposes, 
and breakdowns are much more easily re
paired. 

The commercial uses of a powerful 
high-frequency coil are not very obvious 
at the 'Present ti.me. A coil, however, 
giving a six-inch discharge is very uoeful 
for the production of X-rays, chiefly 
where these are to be used for therapeutic 
purposes and where sharpness of defini
tion is not essential. A coil of moderate 
power will excite a large tube to its full
est capacity, which will very brilliantly 
light fluorescent screens. It is possible 
ifuat the physiological effects ·produced by 
<:harging the body of an insulated person 
froni one t.erminal of a powerful coil may 
have certain ·beneficial effects. 

Unquestionably, the best method of 
charging the aerial wire in wireless teleg
raphy experim.ent.s is iby means of an os
cillating discharge made with condensera 
and a transformer. One of the writers 
in April, 1902, made several experiments 
on the application of a transform.er and 
condensers to ex-citing oscillations in the 
aerial of a wireless telegraph station. We 
can not enter into a full description of 
this much discussed subject, but for ref
erence a diagram is here given of one 
method for exciting the oscillations, which 
was tried with gre.at ouccess. Consult Fig. 
7, which is self-explanatory to those fa
niiliar with wireless t.elegraphy. The 
niethod shown in the diagram is only one 
of several that were successfully tried. 
'l'he large impedance, w!b..ich consisted of 
the secondary of a sniall induction coil, 
permitted the two condensers ·C and C to 
become charged from the transfornier, but 
when the air-gap broke down a powerful 
surge of electricity wa~ produced up and 
down the aerial and through the air-gap 
g, the resistance· of which is greatly re
duced by the heavy flow of current from 
Hhe condensera and transformer. This was 
proved by the action on the coherer, the 
blo"ring of the fuses in the electric light 
circuits of a near-by building, as well as 
by the fact that sparks of considerable 
length could be drawn from the aerial a 
t11ird way up it.s length into an insulat.ed 
conductor, such as the blade of a shovel, 
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which was held near it. 'In these experi
ments, the discharge aeross the gap would 
answer instantly to the most raipid tap
ping of the key, and the energy available 
was vastly in excess of what might be ob
tained from an induction coil. 

In conclusion, we have to say that the 
phenomena of oscillating- currents and 
high-frequency discharges are so complex, 
and the observations made so unexpected, 
that one niust rely alma.st entirely upon 
experiment to learn what will happen 
each time that the conditions are slightly 
varied. 
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Tesla's Split Phase l..totor Patent Decision. 

Judge IIazel, of the United States Circuit Court of the \Vestern 
District of N e\v York, h:ts handed do\vn an opinion sustaining the 
l\vo Tesla fundan1enlal patents (Nos. 511,559 and 511,569), cover
ing the split-phase motor. The suit was instituted by the owners 
of the patents against the manufacturer of a wattmeter, and the court 
held that the \vattmeter inf ringed t_he patents for the reason that it 
depended for its action on t\VO currents differing in phase, derived 
fro111 a single supply circuit. 

The patents inYolved were the san1e that figured in the Catski lJ 
case, in \vhich su it they \Vere sustained by the Circuit Court, but 
declared invalid upon appeal. This reversal \vas on the grounds that 
the publication of a n1agazinc article on April 22, 1888, by Prof. 
Galileo Ferraris fully described and disclosed the system covered 
by the patents. This publication \vas held to be prior to the date of 
the invention in suit and constituted an anticipation. 

Judge Hazel, in hi s opinion, disagrees very tnaterially " ·ith Judge 
To\vnsend. \\'ho \vrote the opinion on appeal, declaring the patents 
invalid. The conflict arises from the different \veight ,,·hich the t\VO 

judges gave to the testimony of the several leading witnesses, this 
testimony being held by Judge Townsend to be inconclusi\·e. and by 
Judge Hazel to establish clearly that Tesla concei~ed the in,·ention 
prior to the publication of the Ferraris article. Judge Hazel con
i:;idcrs that, according to the testin1ony, Tesla conceived his split
phase invention in his laboratory at 89 Liberty Street, NC\\' York, 
and completed the san1e in the month of September, 1887 : and that 
he 111ade the disclosure thereof to others during the fall of 1887, es
pecially to 11r. Brown and 1-f r . Nellis, and subsequently in the 111onth 
of April prior to the Ferraris publication to his solicitor, 11r. Page. 
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WESTERN ELECTRICIAN 

PATENT LITIGATION. 

T e sla Spl it - phase M otor. 
'fhe suil of the Westinghouse Electric and ~lanu

facluring Cornpany against the 1Iulual Life Insur
ance Company of Ne\v York and H. C. 1'.Iandeville, 
brought to recover for alleged infringement by the 
defendants of 1'csla patents, Nos. 511,559 and 511,-
56o, has been decided in favor of the con1plainant. 
'l'hc infringe1nent complained of \vas brought about 
by the use by the defendants of an alternating split
pha~c inotor in a recording \vattn1eter, the infring
ing- apparatus used being the Gutman meter. J udgc 
llazel, in his opinion, filed in the United States Cir
cuit Court fbr the \Vestern District of Ne\v York, 
on final hearing, says that the defense is "want of 
patentability, non-infringement and anticipation." 

'fhe first claim of patent No. 511,559 relate.; 
broadly to the 111ethod and extent of retardation of 
the phase of the current. 'fhe second claitn refer<; 
specifically to the method of accomplishing in the 
electric currents a difference of phase. 'fhe clai1ns 
of patent No. 51 l ,56o refer particularly to the ap · 
paratus for effecting the object of the process of 
patent 511,559, and specify the devices constituting 
the split-phase n1otor \vith a single circuit. 'L'hc 
construction adopted hy the court is as follows: 

''By the 1nethod and n1eans therein described 
'fesla dispensed \vith one of the line circuits, and 
\\'aS able to run the n1otor by means of alternating 
currents from a single original source. This \Vas 
accon1plished by ineans \vhich retarded the phases 
of the current in all circuits, o r so varied the rela
tive resistance of the 1notor circuits as to n1aintain 
the necessary difTerence in phase in the currents. 
Such utilization of a single original source by thus 
splitting a single current into t\VO currents \\'as an 
i111proven1ent of great practical value." 

Of the contention that the patents \Vere invalid 
hecause anticipated by the ad1nitted publications of 
Prof. Galileo Ferraris on April 22, 1888, in 'l'u rin, 
Italy, Judge I-Iazel says: "Upon ca reful conside ra
tion of the proofs I have arrived at the conclusion 
that the actual date of the 'fesla inventions is prior 
to this publication ancl that the 1;atents \Vere not 
void for anticipation. According to the evidence, 
' l'esla conceived his invention in his laboratory, No. 
8<) Liberty Street, N C\v York city, and completed 
the same in the 1nonth of Septen1her, 1887. ITe 
made disclosure thereof to others during the fall 
of 1887." 

Judge ITazel concludes \vith the staten1ent that 
the defendant has failed to establish any of the 
grounds upon \Vhich co111plainant's right to sne for 
infringement depends, and the co1nplain;lnt is there
fore entitled to a decree in the usual form, "·ith 
costs and disb11rsen1ents. 
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CLOUDBORN ELECTRIC.WAVELETS 
TO ENCIRCLE . THE G108f 

This iJ Nicola Tesla's Latest Dream, 
and the Long Island Ha.ml el of 
W ardenclyffe Marvels Thereat ~ 

T 0 l'Ath•r In the latent eJeclrlclty trom 
tl•e c-loudlf and wtth th11111 ~•obe tt~lf n• 
a m~lum or t..-n•ml•tleih to ·eonYey 

t•l•sr&Dhlc m••••se•, 1'6wer for cornrnetclal 
l>lf'POR•, or even the i.ound of the huinnn 
\ 'C\ICf' to tho UlQ\O•t oOhflne• ot the eurth le 
.ti•• lat••t dre1un or Nikola T••la. 

In an article which np~n\eQ recently ln 
Th• ~l~tr1cal \Vorld Mr. Te1la explain• 
the th~r1ea on whlc:h lhe worl(l telel'raphy 
•Y•l•nt I• rounded ·and wbnt he ·expectit to 
l<'COmJ11lflh by It. JUIJ plnn• Involve th• 
••tabll•hmenl ot atatlonif tor the trttnamh1· 
•Jon f:lf me11M11re1t nnd pow•r, " pret•rably 
ntnr Important centre" or ctvlllznt1on.'' 
Oddly enouch. what Mr. Tellla. proudly, dell .. 
lacnatt')t u1t lh• tlr"t.. of hJir <'Ommerclo.1 
i • worh\ tt'IC'crophy" •tatloftlt l1n9' been ee
tabl111ht'ld nt \Vurdent'lyrre. L. I., whl<'h' la 
llCJl In "ny 1tf'nlt' 'an lmportcint :· t't-ntre ot 
<'h'lllratlon.'' bu\ & plac• dc"trlbtd by train 
hand• ot the Lon• l•IQnd R• Urood- a" a way. 
atallon wher~ "a paeaenstr- all1ht11 occa· 
"lon"IJ~ :· . 

The lra.nemlttlns 11latlon 11 an octa•on&l 
tower, P>' rtAmldal In •ha~. and · aome t8l• 
tee't ln helsht. It ·co11el1tl• ot huse wooden 
1tllt1, bea.'t'lly brnt•td and relntorced, and 
1urmountetl by IL cupola ot lntt>rlaced steel 
-lrea, beut •o aa to form an arc. Jn th• 
eupol" th•re 111 a wooden pt11tform occupy
lnl' It• entire width. 

)fr: 'real" bf'l'IAn work on h111 transmit line 
•latlon abot.al ell'hltell months nao. · Whf'n 
he flr•l oam• thert, antt lt wa• under,.tood 

' ihat J . Pierpont Mor&'an had ·become ln-
tetf'lfttd ln hl11 o'1tl entf'r11rl1e and 'fur
nlahed him with tlrlnnclnl uslatance, a 
thrllt of \'BCUe expectancy rnn throush the 
flttle 1tlllement. TtHt '\\'ar4encl:rtre f..and 
tomJl• ny. which ow nit pradtlcnlly a-tl the 

'.
1avallable 1rro11n1t In th~ vicinity, gave the 
lnvent'or a tree gran~ or wme rm acres 
or 'rtne tanu. a net then at"t tied down to walt 
tor th.e dny when 'Vat'denctv(t~ would be
com• the .centre or th• unh·erse. 

P1n1ne Ot the tatm~r, who C'Ome to '\"al' 
· den<'lytte to 11enct tht'lr produeta to tiµ• city 

look l)t lo1r. 'f••ln'• towt-r. which JH "ltu! 
nt<'cl dlrt>l'tly oppo1ltt' the rtll1'ood station, 
and 1d1a kt' th.-lr head• sadly. They are In· 
t•ltnt>d t() tt\lte n skeptical Tie• resardlns 
th• teaatblllt» or the "lrt>loaa "world te
legr:\phy " · ld•u. but )'Pt Tt'1la's tran11tnlt
t lnK towt>r as It alnftd• In lonely Krandeur 
arul bf'ldl~ tllhoµetted t1alnat the isk)' on a 
wldo elra rln« on th~ con~elflflort' ht a: aourc~ 
or acrc-nt 11:tth1factlon nnd ot some myatltlc&• 
don to them o. 11. 

, . " It 111 n r:ntth t :r fin• tower. isa1d one 
•ood titrme'r to a ''l!lllor h\at week. "The 
1'rcfztt up thfr4' 111 16rnethltts 1Tl1hd or a 
Hummer c\·enlng, o.nd you cnn st-e the 

' ;sountt 'ftnd oil th• ~tet\mt"Mt lho.t so by. 
\\'c- nre tired, thoullfh, trylnc to 'tlcure out 
why he put It here lna~nd· o( at Coney 
J.-tnnd." 

)fr. Sch•rtf. tb. private kf'r\·etary ot the 
inventor, told cxn tnqulr~r thnt lhe eotn• 
panlonway l~d to ~ •mall dl'tl1nair• pd•lt .. 
built tor the purPO•o ot l:"t?:>inc the STP\Jnd 
nbout the towtr dr)'. But 11uch ot the vii• 
laser• -ua .u. w lhe tow•r c·('lnstructed ten 
& dltterent •tory 

They declare that lt letnds to a well-like 
•xcaYatlon aa deep a• the tower ls hlSh, 
whh •aJle ot ma•onwot'k nnd a. c.-lrcUJar 
atalrway let.dlnir to t~ hottom. Jl"rom 
lher., the7 sa)', •unhf'I• have ~n built tn 
nll dlrtctloh•, u"Jll the etttlte l'T'OUnd ~le>w 
th• llttle plAln on whl<'h the towe?' .I,. raised 
hnl!I been honeYllOmbM with 1t1bterrantiin 
po•eape. 

They tf'll wltfl n we how l\fr. Tc1tl~ on 
h111 weekly vh.clt,. to Wairtlt-nctyrte!, 11pe"ds 
as much lime In 'the dnderirtound. pnlllftlft'" 

While the tower' lt•·11t lii '~ry "•ta~r" 
nnd plc-ture1qud. It 1a tho wondt>rll that are r 
91 uppot<"d to be hidden· In tho earth under
ne&th tt th.at exc1t• tho ,C'l1rJoei{y of the 
popul•tlon. Jn the little aetUf'nHJnt. !n th41 ' 
~entno or thf' Wide COf\Cl'": te t•l1ottorm' Which 
•f"M'e• •• d. ·base for thv •lruC't~1re there la 

u h• to.a o" th• \ ... I' • ln the nn4~ 
•otM ltbota tO(Y ana .... rkatlop e.-t..e ..... 
•Ide It, •n• wllete U\e pow• planl fbt tba; 
world t~le1rraPh ha• been tnatalltd. 

No lnetrum4'!ftt• han been t~tallecl u 
vet In the trnbamtttw, nor ha• Mr. T,.•ala 
~uchanttd lftT dt~pUon of •kl U~-•)J 
wlll be tik• Blilt in- t.I• arttcte he a.nmnsneea 

-

t hR t he wilt ttanamlt Crom th• tower •~ 
eltttrlc wav" ot a. total m&Xltnutn a.ctlvtt~ 
or tt'h mnnon hO,... power. Thi•. be .. .,.. I 

wlll b41 pot1idbte wlth a plant ot bltt 100 
hor.e J')Owtr b)• the uae or a ma1rn1tyl11¥ 
tr!\n11mlttf'r ot hi,. own Invention and c~r
tnlr. arflfl<'e14 wbl<'h he proml8e11 to n1ake 
k{H>V.'n 111 due toUrl!lt>. 

\VhRt f\e ~xpec-t• to accomplish !1 aumrAed 
1111 In the> clo111n1r pnra1traph n11 follows: · 

" \\'hen th-. 1rre11.t truth, accidentally ·M"· 
vPnlcd ilnd •11perlmentally contlrmed. la. 
tully r•cOl'T\lteiJ. thnt this planet, wltli all 
ltH app"lllnir lmmenalty, la to t1lectrto cur~ 
r~nte \·lrtullllY T\O more Ulan a. 11mall mefaJ 
hull arid that by virtue ot this tact. many 
J><'ls111blll11f'•. enth bntrllng lmaginatl<Jn and 
ot lncnlrutnble cein11~quence, are renJertd I 
nba,1htt1tlY iiture or ~l<'l'Ompllshn1ent; whtn 
the flrll plartt IH lnnusuratcd anJ It le . 
• hown 'tlint ,l leleirraphlc m••~ase. almo.t. I 
a111 i.tt•t.•ret and non-lnterterable a• a Uauu&ht. 
cu h bti t ran,.mi tled lo any terre• trial dl11-
tn nl·e. the t10t1nd or the human \'Ole'~, wlth 
all 1t11 tntonat1111tu1 and lntlec-tlona tnlthtully 
Anc1 ln11l1\ntly rer>roduc-e<.l at any other polnt 
or the lf1qbe, th(I eneti'Y or n w~terfall made 
a\·111lahll' for 11up11lylr\& ll&ht, ht>ut. or ~o
live llOVd~r. nn)IWh~re- 011 Hell, or land, Or 
hlKh 111 lh• nlr~hunianlt,y wilt be llke .an· 
nhthtnp lllltred \Ip with 11 l\tlc·k. St-~ the ~x
cl.tc.>menC c;omlni' " 

I 
I 

a wouJen attalr Vftrf m11r.h lfke the com
panionway on an otean •t~"tn""'" Tho tower 
1utd the lnc1oeure tn whlel\ lt h2'a been bullf 
•re belns carefully "Ua! .. led these day•, 
aand no one except Mr. 'l'e•l~: .. own m.n Jlf 
kllowed to apprpach it. 0111)" they hav• 

TESLA'S MYSTERIOUS TOWER 

I bffn. an0 wed a• .f)uch .a~ th4t btlefeat pttp 
clown the companlonws.y, 

'\\'Ith the ahl or this atrUC'ture the lnYentor propose8 to operate Q. fyttetn O( wireless 
telegraphy co\'erlng ull the earth . 
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(409.]- Tesla 011 Transformer.-To Mn. 
BOT'l'ONE.-1 have ma.de several of these, but none 
with the primary outside the secondary. But 1 do 
not think that the reverse position you propose 
would greatly influence the result, except perhaps 
as it may necessib.te a. rather longer length of 
primary wire. The gauge of your primary is very 
large, so I presume you propose using a very heavy 
current, sa.y, 30 or 40 amps., as a. minimum. I have 
never tried bare wire for the primary, but with oil 
insulation, provided the 11pirals can be kept accurate! y 
spaced, I see no reason why it should uot do as weil 
a.s cove1ed wire. The secondary 11111st be most 
heavily insulated (gutta percha, a.bout l:iin. diameter, 
seema to give the best results). For the mode of 
construction see " Electrical Transmitters for 
Amateurs," p. 109, 7th edition. The difference in 
the spark, provided the lengtA of secondary be the 
same, would be that the stouter wire would give a. 
rather fatter spark. Not much; because, compared 
with the enormous voltage in the secondary, the 
difference of resistance would be but very trifling. 

s. BOTTONE. 

AP.RIL I, 1904. 
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Tesla Split-Phase Motor Patent Decision. 

Judge Kohlsaat on Saturday of last \veek handed down a d 
in a case involving the 'f esla split-phase 1notor patent brought be
fore the U. S. Circuit Court for the Northern District of Illinois, 
which decision upholds the ·res la patent and grants an injunction 
against the use of the split-phase principle in a \vattn1eter made 
by the defendants in the action. The opinion cites the opinions of 
Judges Archbold, Hazel, 1·ownse11<l and Lacon1be sustaining the 
patent, and the opinion of the Court of Appeals reversing the La
eombe decision, "·hich latter ruling \\"as followed by Judge Colt in 
another case. 1\ll of the alio\'c cases have been reported in these 
colun1ns. 

J u<lge Kohlsaat says that the decision of Judge Laco111be \Va$ 
reversed largely upon the ground that it did not appear frorn the 
record that ·resla's inYention "as not anticipated or described in a 
paper read by the late Prof. Ferraris before the Royal Acadmy o f 
Sciences, of Turin, Italy, on l\Jarch 18, 1888, and published, in 
part, in an electrical journal issued at l\l ilan on April 22, 1888. He 
no Ids, howeve~, that in the later cases-those decided by Judges 
Archbold and Ilazel-the records, together \\'ith certain original 
proofs offered in the present case, establish that 1'esla's invention 
in suit antedated the Ferraris a rticle, \\·as original \vith 'fesla, and 
that his patents are Yalid. 

VoL. XLIII, No. 14. 
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TESLA IS SUED 
la Aaked to Pay for Electricity Fur

nfabed Experimental Station He 
.Abandoned. 

Nicola TeRla, the famous electrical 
expert, ~·hoRe experiment station on 
Knob hill has furnished m;tterial !or 
queries on the pa rt...., o! vlsttors here 
during the , past fe'\v yea rs, is the de
fendant in a suit Instituted In · tb.P · 
~ounty court yesterday by the Colorad't> 
Spring~ Electric rompa ny. The RUlt 
is brought to Rf>curP judgrnent tor $180, 
11ald to he due fo r electrical f>nergy 
'furntshP<l T<'~la from June 1, 1903 to 
:March 31. 1904. T~Rla himself hu.s not 
been In r.olnrndo Springs for three 
years nnrl the sherlff'ti1 offlc(_) lR try
ing to }Ora tP him for the RerVIC~ O( th<? 
):>aper~. 

Teala. Prer'Pd hh~ expertme-nt f'tatlon 
tor the purpo~P of perfecting hlR a p
J>nratuR for th€' tran~nil~!ilon ()f tele
.rraphl~ tnPRFHtgPs \\' lthout '\vlrflA. Re· 
c .. ntly TeHln \\·n ~ f'IPnl a bill hy thP. 
city· for \\'attPr rurnltthcri t'he Atntlon. 
In hit' novPl r<'ply hP 1'il IC'\ thn t \ llHA

much nl'I hP had gr11 rPd tlilR rtty \vlth 
hit\ , pr<'P1Pnce a n<l ha<\ e t·ertPn u n ex· 
perlmen tnl Rtn tlon hPrP, hP conAlrle>rP<1 
that th~ rlty Rhoulrt dnnatc- all the 
·water UB<'cl n t thc- RtR t Ion. 
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Nicola Tesla. the famous electri· · 
· cal expert. ·.whose experiment 
· 1tatioa on Knob Bill ha~ furnished 

' .... . 
~ . • I . . 

material for.queries on th~ .part of 
visitors here during the. · past few 

' 

y~ars; is the defe11de1•t in a suit 
inatituted in the CQu11l)' court 
yesterday by tl'e Coloratlo S11rings 
Electric co111p•any. 'fl1e sutt is 
l>rought to · Hecu.re jutlgme11t for 
$18o, said to be due for elect1·ical 

~ 

energy furnished ·a~e~la Iron• June 
1, 1903, to March 31, 19(>4. 1·esla 
himself has not bee11 iaa Co1c.,rac.ftt 
• 

Spri11gs for tl1rec )'ears. and th~ 
sheriff's office is tryi11g to locate 
hin1 for the service of tl1c p.tp~rs. 
Te~la t·rectc<I has cx11t~ri111e1lt 

static)n for tl1e pt1rp,,se of pt._rf a~ct .. 
i ••g hi~ ap1>1trat tis for the tr,, n s. 
mission of tclegr31)l1ic 11n.·ssages 
wit l1out wires. Rece11tl}ft l'~sl1a 

wa-. sent a bill by tl•e cit)· fo1· 
witter f urni~l1ed t.l1e st<•' io11. I 1• 
his novel reply lae ff,titl tl•at ir1:-1s· 

much as he hatl gracell tlais •'it)· 
wiala his presc11cc ancl l1ad crectt•<I 
an experin1e11tr1I st atio11 l1erc, l1e 

considert•d tl1at 1 l)c city ~I•• •Ultl 
donate all the water use•I at tlae 
1tati<>D. 'l .. l1c Gazct tt,. 

\Ve«lnescl;ay Tc:-sla's t~x1>erin1cnt 

•tatiora on Ktt()b llill \Vas &tltacl1· 
r 

ed and "ill be stilJ under t l1e 
l1a11•mer i11 five d•t)·s if tl'e 
J181• dt1e tlie Electric co1111>any is 
nc.>t f<>rl l1co111i11g. 
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T esla Spilt-phase P a t e n ts. 

In the :-iction hrought liy the \\'t~stin~hnnsc l~h·c·
t ric nncl ~l:u111fnct11rini.t Co1n1lany against the J~lcctric 
A pp linncc Co1nuany of Chic:t~o to rcslr:iin 1 hnt co111-
pany front 5elling or 1nn1111fnct11ri11g the• G1111nnn11 
\\'attn1r.tcr, Judr;re Kohlsa:-it of the United States Cir
cuit Court in Chicai!O h:nutcd clown t lu• f nllnwi11:,t 
clccisinn 011 ~1 :i rch 261 h. Sll"taining the ·re .. Ja oattn: c; 
Nos. 511.550 anu 511,5(1(}, on the rotatini;:--ficlcl s11li1-
pha"c !\ystc1n. and J:tr:inting the i11j1111ctio11 :t"kccl for· 

"1.hi" c:isc ro1ncs 110\\' on to he hcarcl upon co111-
plainant's n1otio11 for an injunction pcnclente lite rc
str:tining dcfcnclnnt fro111 infrinl?illJ.!' lt•lter~ patent 
Nos. 511,5~0 and 511.i;6o. The in\'entions relate :o 
the opera tion of rotaling-ftcltl 1notnrs upnn n .!'ingh· 
n It crnat ing-current circuit, under 'vhat i~ kn0\\'11 :i c; 
the ·rt•!\l:t split-phase S\'Slcm, applied in the rnc~e11t 
ca"e to the opcr:ttion of electric nlotorc:. 1·1ie former 
p:tlt>1ll C'O\'l'rc; the 1ncthorl of opcr:t tint? the 1notorc;, 
"·hile the lnttcr covers the mcn11c; fnr so cloinJr. 1'hc 
i11,·r11tions m:ty he said to conc;ist in splitting the 
cu rrcnt. at the rnotor. into l \\'O or mol'c hr:i11chcs, 
constitutinJr the inclepc11clcnt circuits of the 1notor. 
anrl producing hy artifici:t1 111e:inc; the difference of 
11hase ncresc;ary to operate the motor. The clra\\'• 
ings of the patents 1H·c1n to call for an annature in 
the fnrm of n cvlinder. 

•
1·r1ie clcfenclnnt's :irm:lturc consists of :i di5k. The 

c:pecification nnd claians, hO\\'l'\'er. o f the Jl:tlcn ts in 
c:uit :ire not lirnitcd to d<-tails of forrn. h11l c:1ll 
hroa<lly for ':in arrnaturc \vithin the i11n11cncf·' of the 
l'1l<'fJti7ing circ11it". r :till of the opinion that <lc
fcncl:'1nt's de,·icc- is fairlv emhr:iccd \\'ithin the tern1c; 
of the patcnti: in suit. Hoth an· opcr:itccl unrlcr the 
prinriplc~ of 1'rc;la's p:ttrnt of l\f a\' J. T888, the in
\'Clll inn of ''"hich \\'ac: the product inn, hy 1nc:u1s of 
i\ St'riec: o f Slnl io11a I)' lll:tgnct poles, CllCrgizci! hy 
altcrnatin~ currents of clifTrrcnt pha!'c, o f an cffccl 
upon an :trm:iture, 1nountccl '"ithin I he i11011e11cc of 
"llch poles. sin1il:i r tn that \\0hich \\'Ould he produc<'<I 
\loon the san1e :lrtn:tlurc hy rotntin~ :irou111l it hodily 
the pole or poles of a. physical snaJ:nct. 1'he cq11h·
:ilc11t•y o f the twn jc; shown in G11t111an11 patent No. 
614,225. under \\•hich def cnclant'!' dc,·icc i~ 1na11u
f acl 11rccl. The ct ifT crcncc in the location :i nil appli
cation of the n1:lgnctic influence io; cQualizcd an1l 
co1n1>ensalcii hy a corres()On<ting clifTt'rencr in the 
;inS?lcs nf the ~lnt s in the r\•linrlcr or cli,.k. 'l'hc prin
ciple of the rot:try iinpulsr nncl orogrc".!'ion is the 
o;an1c. Thr n11r.stio11 ic; S:'ltisf;ictnrilv '\c•lllcd fnr the 
1u1r11osc of this rnotion hy the res.peel i\'c dccic;ionc; 
in the ~uit" brought II\• co111plai11nnt ht•rcin v. Hnh· 
rrt~. <lrcirlccl hy J11clJ,!c J\ rchhaltl o f the E:tslcrn 
l)ic:trict of T'cnns,·l\'ania, Scptcrnhcr JO, 1003. a.1111 
":tine ,., ~Jntual 1 .. ife l11sur:incc Cn1npa11y rl al .. clc 
riclcd ll\· J11<1'!c l f;n•cl 0£ the \\fcstern J)j trict of 
N <'"' '{ ork, F ehruary 4, IQO.$. 

''T cll'C'l11 the q11c'\tin11 nf i11fri11gP1nc11r rl11ly l'c:t:ih
lishcd. Front the record it :ippcars th:'4t tht" \':tlidil'' 
of the n:ttcnt~ ;11 :-i11it i" :t!lls:iilrtl pri11c-ip:illy t111011 
the Ilnilcv nncl Fcrr:i ric; 1u1hlicnt ion srt nut. Thr 
fonner '"ac; practically cli1ni11:itcd fron1 this ,r::tsc hy 
the drcision of J111l({c To\\·nsl'11<l nf the Scconcl Cir
cuit in the oriczinal ~uit upon ·rcsla' !ll fund:trnent.tl 
flatentc; Nos. ~~1,968. :l~2.2i0 ancl 382.28o. cntitlr1l 
\Vcc:tinghnusc Elcl·tric nnd l\fanufacturi11g Co111o:iny 
, .. Ne\\' Engl:u1d Granitl" Cornpany, 10.~ Feet. Rep .. 
o~. ,,·hich ruling \\·:ts nffirn1rrl nn :lflflc:tl 110 Fcrl. 
Jfcp .. ;5;l. ancl again hv }11<lgc Archhald in the Rohrrtc; 
r:isc ( upra.). In the case of this co1nplni11:int ,., 
the C.'ltskill 1ll11111in:itins.r and P<nv<'r Co1npanv, 1~1 
li'ccl. Rep., 6;\1, the Court of Aopcnlc; ·for the Sccontl 
Circujt re\·crs<'d the ch'l'i5ion of J11il~c l .:'lcn1nhr, 11n 
Ft-d. Rep., ;..7;. largely upon the crround that it did 
not appe:tr f rnn1 the 1ccord th:tt 'fcc;l:t'i: s:tirl inven-
t innc: \\'C're not :int ici(l:llcct or cle~<"l'ilu•cl in the p:i11er 
1 c:td i,,. Prnrl'""nr F(•n :tJ i' he fore th" Hoy:tl J\t":t(lc1ny 
of Scirnce~. of ·rurin, lt:ily, Qn ~1nrch 18. 1.888. and 
published, in part, in nn electrical journal tssue<l at 
~I ilan Oil /\1nil 22, t888. ·rhis ruling \\'ttS iollowccl 
by Judge Colt of the First Circuit in the cas~ of 
l·o111pl~1i11a11t hcrl'in v. Stanley Jns1ru111cnt Lon1-
p:i11y, not yet puhlishcd. 11! the cases of H.obcrts ,nnd 
~lutu:tl Life:: lnsuranl"c Co111pany of Nc\v "York 
(supra.). ns herein, this difficulty \\'as . O\·ercon1.e. 
'J'hc ll'cords in those cases, to~cthcr \\'Jlh certain 
original proofs herein, corrobornll\'e thcreo.f. arc 110\\' 
h~forc the court, front \\'hiclt I :tilt satisfied th:~t 
·rcsla's i11\'cntio11s in suit antedatccl the Ferraris 
:'lrticle, nncl wl'n~ ol'igi11al \\'ith hin1, and that the sa1J 
patents arc vnlid. 

"It therefore heco111cs unnecessary to p:1ss upon 
t hl' ot bt•r cpll·SI i1111~ r :i iscd hy co1nplninant. 

''The patents hcing found \'a lid for the purposes 
oi this n1otio11, and nlso inf ri11i:tcd, it fotlc\\vs that 
the p1cli1nin:try injunction should be grantetl: Co1n
plainant's connsrl n1ay prepare :in order 1n co1n-
11lia11c<: hcrc\vith." 

====== 



The New York Sun 

--------
oun GR~.(1' PA'l'~N'J'• OFl"lCE. 

~lkola T~ala -Dl1ewee-1 It• TI'orklnp and 
Calta ror More Ll~ral Approprlattona. 
To THE EDtTOt: or TM£ Bu'!'l-Sir: !t-j•to 

M reantted. th&t ' etatemente disaredttlnr 
the Patent Qtn~ ahould .be stnn pubUcltT, 

.au tbe more u th•~ t.a ICl&?OelY anot.bw in• 
1t1tutloo reA~t.lnr 1ucb honor on th• United 
Sta tet. Collllderlng the nat amount and 
exQuatte character of their work. the per
formance ot the omclala ta rea.llT rema.rbbl~ 
ln lone ~r90Dal extHirienoe I ha Te round. th• 
ex•mfnat1oza to be far more aat.latactory thart 
I would · h&Te eTer tbouaht P<>Uible.. ){any 
thnee I he.Te noted with a.atoniabment the 
tborOUi'h iTUl> ot ldeu. the keen.oeaa ot :: 
orltlclama and · tho •x.hau.tlvenea or 
search for antJoipatlon., and lnvarlably I 
have obtained valuable knowlod,. t.hroui'h 
the refereaON cited and aurrpationa m•de. : 

The Patent omoe ia ao vital to the lntereete 
of tbls country that any' expreMlone oapable 
or crcatJn1r & doubt ln t.M nUnd.lt or people &a 

to thtt faithful performanoe oC duUee and 
conl1>0tency of If.It orcans mu.at b4I deemed 
unfortunate. Almoet all the technloal art.8. 
lndueitrlt's and undertaklnp are more or less 
founded OD J)llteut prot.eotion. and l! tb& 1*· 
lie! should &'RID &Touncl th.at the meii .c,alled 
u1>on to rt'nder lmp0rtant deollions are in
<'~ Nlblf'. and that the Comml.aaloner l.n ohar1re 
is 11. Kbun, or MolrUl. or Pooh Bab, runnlng 
the onlce t.o sult bl11 whim11, publlo conftden(l() 
Jn tbe \ 'l.l)UO or these propcrtl~a tD}&'bt bo 
deatroyed. 

An a n1attt'r o! !11.ct. while It fs true thai 
~xaminon can never keep Quite abreaat with 
inTontors. they are men weir educated and 
tr&Jnud. recruited !rom oollc!lff, In addition 
to aoquirin~ t.he indUipeoublo apecla.l knowl· 
eda-e, thoy mu.at pwsa an exam.lnation in phya
lo.. obomUilry, quantJtatiT• and qu.allt.at.l\·e 
analyaia, 01athen1atlcs, inclUdJ.n&' 0&lculu1t, 
meob&nical drawlnl' and torelcn lanirua&'cs. 
8urely auch men ahould bo able to underatand 
an idea and to PGN lntelll&'enUy on the PD· 
eral merits of the dooumentat.r:r evidences 
.ubmJtted. Seriou.a dlaaaUs!act.ion. t.hen. la 
not likely to &rise trom an enminer'• de
noient kDowled&'e or lack Of COmflrehenslon. 
Nor i. It apt to come !rom an Inherent detect 
o( adopted procedure.. althOUl'h aome or 
these ml&'ht be omitted to &dvunt.&4re. For 
ex.ample. the SU&'Patloo or olti.ima by the 
exaruJ.oer in a wae or oonftlotin&' applioation• 
1.8, In m.:r opinion, always In favor ot the Jo
ventor i>oesei;aed of better lcnowl&dp and 
•troneer l.maclnalion . The· ln'troductlon or 
neater raidlt:r in the withdrawal and amend
ment ot specUloe.tJona miaht alao bo helpful. 
But. alter all. what ditrerence doea it make 
how the orll'ln•l document.a are modifted? 
The aucoeaalve ch&n~a are all recorded and 
can be examined at an:r time. It 11ew matter 
Lt lnJocted ha an amended apJ>tloatJon 1~ will 
.not be permiUed to remalb, and, ultlm.ateb'". 
the t.eetlmony tn the lpter!trenoe will brlnr 
out the exact tact.a which will 1ettle tho quea
tlon ot prlorlt:r. The advantal'e• whtoh mJ.trht 
be •eoured by •ucb or almilar cbaniree would 
~ 1tl11b1. .But. inat lmI>rove~ni. ca" bfL. 
mu.de in another d.lreollon . · 

Of.late 1eara the demand on oerta1n depart
menta baa been tnorea111Dr ao tut that more 
l!'Xi>edltloua metboda had to be adopted; and 
thl.tJ hA• nRturall:r detracted from the quallty 
o~ the work. The remedy. howeTer. lt 1lmplo 
and 1hould be at once applied . \Vhat the Patent 
omoe needs t. a liberal appropriation. 

One ot the rreateat problem.a confrontln&: 
tl1e world ii to devlM! methods and means for · 
protect.Inc Intellectual property . Atl we do
v~)op, this need f\8&erts lteelr more and m'ore. 
The ultimate aim should be to arrlTe at laws 
and reeulatlons at least u pr~cl.se a1 tboee 
whkh deftne tho ownenblp of tanitlble thlniirt. 
/. now {>rlnclple le_ still to be dlscov~red which 
'~Ill make this poealble . Perhnpe tn the dlst.a.nt 
ru ture, photonaph le record11 of the retlna. ·or 
the eye rDAY turnieb n. fol•.ndaUon tor a n~w 
and more pertect- •Yatem or protection and 
JUl't TQJUD.tlon Of the Creations of the mind. 
A.a tar as I nm able to .undentand the workin~ 

10( tbe human mechanism. such recorda oD'er 
the only chance ·or doui&' away with the pres
f'nt. lrnperrect Ideal or POMCSRion and uAe of 
crude equ(valent.e. But lot ua bear In mJnd 
that for the time beinrr the United State8 
Patodt. Oatce UI the fartheet advanco toward 
that ultimate aim. Tak1na- this broader view 
of the lnetltuUon we shall better appreolate 
Its immense lntluenoe on the welfare and 
morala or the country. 

May 19, 1904 

t;o important an eatabllahment should be 
provldfld tor . with tho eroateat liberality. 
Tblis la by no means the case at present.. 
.\11 the departments are cramped to the 
uttno,.t, and the salaries or tho omctals are 
linornlnloualy small. An cxatnlner at.art. with 
11,,00 a year aa fourth asalstnnt. and may 
mllnll.1'8 to eet UP t.o 11,800 llS nrat aMist.ant: 
Tho cxamluer-ln-cblef, whoso decisions are l'IO 

far-reaohinr.' draws the noblo 6AlAry or l:?.W<> 
a year. By the time be has atta.lned thLs ex
alt.ed poslttou he realizes that he can earn !our 
tln1cs ll!I much e-lsewbere and be &t'nds lu his 
reslqna tioo. From the omclnl replies I notlco 
tbut. In Division 18 no le111t thnn four chler 
cx.umlnere - Blaslna', RlcEl, .'\'lntt-r and Doun
ha ve loft their poats In lt?ad th au slx yea rs. 
Tllnt wul'I a. ll't'E'Ut loss to tho Pti.t~nt Ot'ftc-fl. 
Nothing but 'f~nt!rous nrovlslon "'Ill do nwny 
with thld evil. I ahould 1'18)' thut the sulttric• 
or tho c:-xamlners 11hould be at lea!'\t doubled 
llnd their number lnc-roosecl, so ns to induce 
ablo 1non to re1naln in omce and perrr.Jt the 
e mplorn1c11t or t'IPOClalls~. A monument.Ill 
bulldin" gbould be erected atTordlnll ample 
•PAce. \t,ell Ua htod And x eu t il a t od , and. l>N> 
vtdod with the ruost porr~t rncllltlt'R !or the 
maklnir or records and exporin1cnt.nl dcmon-
111 rat.ion Of ldMS. 

For such purposes no expenditure oould 
be too lnr&"e. In I\ limo whon mllllona are 
allowed by our Oovt>rnmcnt for wbat in hut 
a few years must Jnovitably bo turned lnt-0 
aerap iron and lost t.o the world, one or th~ 
neatest ln,stitutions in oxist~oce. ot whl<.'h 
~Vt'D now tbe United Statt-a bas eTery reason 
to be proud. should not be torl'otten. 
~ltw YoRx, May 18, :N11tou Tuu. 
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Tesla on the Patent Office. 

1'hc New York S1111 of Wednesday contained a letter from Mr. 
Nikola 1'esla in which, referring apparently to recent publications 
concerning difficulties between Edison and the Pcttent Office, he 
takes up the cudgels for the office and is particularly complimentary 
in references to its technical staff. In a long personal experience he 
said he has found the exan1iners to be far more satisfactory than he 
had thought possible, and many times he has noted with astonishment 
the thorough grasp of ideas, the keenness of the criticisn1s and the 
exhaustiveness of the search for anticipations, \vhile invariably he 
has obtained valuable information through the references · cited and 
the suggestions rnade. He considers any criticism capable of creating 
a doubt in the minds of people as to the faithful performance of 
duties and competency of its staff must be deemed unfortunate, s ince 
such doubt niay , destroy confidence in the value of patent properly. 
Mr. Tesla advocates more liberal appropriations and more suitable 
quarters for the Patent Office, and refers to the fact that owing to low 
salaries difficulty is found in retaining the services of competent men. 
· \Vhile examiners, he says, can never keep quite abreast with in
ventors, they are men \veil educated and trained, recruited from col
leges, and to obtain appointment have to pass a severe examination 
covering the several branches of applied and cognate sciences. Seri
ous dissatisfaction then is not likely to arise from the examiners' in
sufficient kno,vledge or lack of comprehension, nor is it apt to come 
from an inherent defect of adopted procedures, although son1e of 
these might be omitted to advantage. For example, the suggestion 
of clain1s by the examiner in a case of conflicting applications is, in 
rny opinion, ahvays in favor of the inventor possessed of better kno,vl
edge and stronger itnagination. The introduction bf greater rigidity 
in the \vithdra,val and amendment of specifications might also be 
helpful. But, after all, \vhat difference does it make how the original 
docurnents are 111odified? The successive changes are all recorded 
and can be examined at any time. If new matter is injected in an 

I 

amended application it \viii not be permitted to remain, and, ulti- 1 
1nntcly, the teslin1ony in the interference will bring out the exact 
facts \vhich will settle the question of priority. The advantages 
\Vhich might be secured by such or sitnilar changes would be slight. 
Of late years the demand on certain departments has been increasing 
so fast that nlore expeditious methods had to be adopted; and this has 
naturally detracted from the quality of the work. The remedy for this 
is a liberal appropriation. 

Mr. Tesla considers that one of the greatest problems confronting 
the world is to devise methods and means for protecting intellectual 
property. "As \Ve develop, this need asserts itself more and more. 
The ultimate aim should be to arrive at la\vs and regulations at least 
as precise as those \vhich define the ownership of tangible things. A 
ne\v principle is still to be discovered which will make this possible. 
Perhaps in the distant future photographic records of the retina of 
the eye may furnish a foundation for a ne\v and more perfect system 
of protectio~ and just valuation of the creations of the mind. As 
far as I am able to understand the working of the hutnan mechanism, 
such records offer the only chance of doing away with the present 
imperfect ideas of possession and use of crude equivalents. But let 
us bear in mind that for the time being the United States Patent 
Office is the farthest advance to\vard that ultimate ain1. Taking this 
broader vie'v of the institution we shall better appreciate its immense 
influence on the welfare and morals of the country." 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRIC POWER 
TRANSMISSION 

By Lewis Buckley Stillwell 

IN October, 1886, in a 
small room on the 
top floor of an old 

house in Pitts
burgh, Pa., three 
hundred incan
descent lamps 
were lighted con
tinuou:ly for a 
period of about 
two weeks by al
ternating current, 
transmitted a dis
tance slightly ex
ceedingtwo n1iles, 
over a s i n g 1 e
p h a s e circuit, 
comprising two 
copper vvires of 

Ko. 4 B. & S. gauge. The potential 
us<:>d was 1000 volts, the frequency about 
r 3 0 cycles per second, and the lamps 
" ·ere connected in parallel to the sec
ondary circuits of half a dozen trans
formers. The ratio of transformation 
\\'a5 I 000 to 50. 

This was the first instance, in America 
at least, in which alternating current 
,1,-as used in transmitting electric energy 
beyond laboratory distances for the sup
ply of translating devices connected in 
multiple arc. The alternator used to 
supply the power " 'as driven by belt 

from a line shaft, to which a high-speed 
automatic engine \vas connected, and 
this generating plant was located in a 
shop of the V\T estinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Company on the banks 
of the Allegheny River within a mile of 
the site of old Fort D uquesne. 

It was the writer's fortune to be de
tailed to watch those lan1ps during twelve 
hours out of every twenty-four durino
the test, -his first practical experienc~ 
in applied electricity,-and he vividly 
recalls the keen interest with which 
everybody who had anything to do with 
the work observed the results. In the 
history of A merican industrial progress 
the Lav.rrenceville test, as it has been 
called, \vas an event of no little import
ance. To Stanley and Shallenberger, 
for the technical skill and for the patient 
"\\'Ork 'vhich produce~ the apparatus, 
and to George \Vest1nghouse, whose 
far-sighted e_nterprise realised possibili
ties at that time .scouted by others, all 
those who now are deriving benefit from 
the \vonderfully extended use of alter
nating currents are under an obligation 
1,1.-hich they should be glad to recognise. 

Prior to the La\Yrenceville test, dis
tribution of electric energy to lan1ps or 
motors had been accomplished by con
tinuous-current systems operating at 

-potentials of 110 to 220 volts. The 

::-1 Copyright, 1903, by the Cas:c'ier ~lagazine Co. !li 
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ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION 99 

TABLE l.-A :\lERlC:\N' CENTRAL ELECTRIC STATIONS lN' 19:n 
~un1cipal 
Stations Items 

Number of !\tations __________ ------- -- ----- -- ------
Cost of construction and equipment---------------
£ r t

. • arn1nizs rom opera ion ____________________ _____ _ 
Income from a ll otber sources - -----------------
Gross iocom~ -------------- - ------------- ------ -----· 
Total expenses---------- -------- --- ----- --- - ·- -- --- 
Salaried official~ and clerks-

Average number---------·-----------------·----Sn la ri1: s _ ... ___ .. _ .. . _ ....... ___ . ____ . ___ _ . __ . __ .. 
'-Vage-earners-

A verage number--- ----· ________ -·- --·- -·-· --- -
Wages -------- ---- .. --·----------------·-·· 

Pow·er plant equipment--
Steam eng1nes-

Number -------- . _ -- -- ·----··· ------
Horse-power_----- ----------------------- ---

\Vater-wheels-
N um bt: r _. __ . __ . ____ . . _ . . . __ . -_____ .. _ . _ . __ • _ 
Horse-power . - .. ... __ ... _ .... -. __ .• __ . __ . ___ -

Gene rating plant equipment
Dynamos-

Direct current, constant voltage-
~umber -·-------- .•.. ----------- ------
Hl)rse-power ...•.... ---------------·· . . 

Direct current , constant amperage-
~umber -------------- .. --------- --------
Horse-power____ _ · ---· ---- ·--- --- - . __ _ 

Alternating and poly phase current -
Number--------------------------·-······ Horse-power _______ . __ . ______ . ___ .. __ ... _ 

Output o f stations-
Kilowatt hours, total for year--------------·-·· 

Total number of arc lamps----------···-------- -- -· 
Total number of incandescent lamps -----· .. . _ ----

•Includes estimated income from public service. 

three-wire system invented by Edison, 
permitting the use of a potential of 220 
volts, was coming into use for general 
purposes in the larger cities, and was 
regarded .as the highest potential avail
able for such work. The general sig
nificance of the results of the La\vrence
ville test \vas keenly realised; hut the 
difficulties encountered in attempting to 
develop single-phase, alternating-:.cur
rent motors, capable of operation at the 
high frequency then used, practically 
prevented for a number of years the use 
of alternating current for po,ver pur
poses. It \vas, ho,vever, rapidly de
veloped and extensively applied in the 
field of incandescent. lighting. 

Tesla patented the polyphase alternat
ing-current motor in 1888, but this also 
was slo'v in development, O\ving largely 
to the fact that for a long time in Amer
ica efforts \Vere principally directed to · 
ward the development of a motor adapted 
to the high frequency of 130 cycles per 
second. In 1890 the Westinghouse 
Company adopted as standards t\vo
lo,ver frequencies,-60 cycles per second 
and 30 cycles per second. The step 
facilitated greatly the development of 
satisfactory polyphase motors, and not 

Total 
3,620 

$504,740,35:z 
84, 186,6o5 

1,514.000 
85,700,6o5 
68,o81,375 

23,330 
$14 983.112 

3,823 
.142,.H 6 

3.539 
195,53 I 

5, l2? 

987,003 

2,45,.502,652 
385,6Q8 

18, 194,044 

Private Stations 
2.8o5 

$482, 719,879 
77.34q, 7-19 

1.385, 751 
78,735,500 
62,835,388 

6.046 
$5,2o6, lq<} 

20,863 
$13,56o,77t 

4,870 
l ,232.923 

1,3o8 
427,254 

3.405 
418,9 r3 

2 957 
157 .768 

4,300 
896,3 15 

2,257,598,2 ' 3 
334,903 

16,616.593 

815 
!22.020.473 

•6,836,856 
128,249 

6,965,105 
5,245,987 

2,467 
S c,422,3.p · 

418 
23,533 

582 
37,763 

822 
90,688 

\ 

195,906,439 
50,795 

t,577,45l 

long afterward they began to come in to 
commercial use. 

The commercial significance of the 
La,vrenceville test is strikingly illus
trated-although the impression con
veyed by the illustration is a somewhat 
exaggerated one-by the story of the 
inanager of a gold mine in Colorado, 
who, in 1896, was able to operate a 
stamp mill Jocated at a distance of about 
three miles from his \Vater-po\ver by 
alternating current transmitted to the 
motor over a circuit consisting of iron 
telephone wire of ordinary size. This 
\Vas accomplished by using a high-poten
tial single-phase alternating current. 
The cost of the telephone wire was 
about sixty dollars. It is stated thaf an 
estimate for .a continuous-current plant 
to do the same \vork had been submitted 
by a manufacturer of continuous-current 
machinery, and that these plans called 
for the installation of copper circuits 
costing more than sixty thousand dol
lars. 

United States Census Bulletin No. 5
1 

recently issued, places us for the first 
time in possession of many important 
and extremely interesting statistical facts 
relating to the use of electricity for light 
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ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION JOC 

and po\ver purposes in the United States 
exclusive of its use for traction pur
poses. Table I. of this bulletin can
not be improved by further condensa
tion, and is, therefore, here reproduced. 

It will be noted that of the aggregate 
output of dynamos installed in central 
stations \vhich supply po\ver exclusiYely 
for lighting and po\ver purposes, which 
aggregate amounts to I, 624,480 horse
power, the rated output of aJternating
current dynamos constitutes more than 
60 per cent. A considerable number 
of electric power plants, installed pri
marily for the purpose of operating 
street and electric railways, also supply 
current for lighting and power purposes, 
and if these be added to those which 
furnish power for lighting and po~·er 
purposes only, the grand aggregate of 
central stations becomes 3738, the num
ber of arc lamps 419,561, the number 

horse-po\ver of steam engines and watcr
\Vheels used to drive dynamos is r, 772,-
813, of which total 77.8 per cent. are the 
indicated capacity of steam engines and 

TABLF: III.-PERCENTAGES THAT THE NUMBER At\ D 
HORSE·PO\VEI.< OF THE DIFFEHENT VARIE

TIES OF DYNA~ros ARE OF THE TOTAL 
ST A TIONS lN 1902 

Total-
Kind of Dynawo 

Number . -- ·-····--····· ··············-····· 
Horse-power .......................... ·- .. 

Direct-current, constant voltage-
Number •............ ---· ..•......• -·-· ----
Horse-power--·····---····---- ........... . 

Direct-current, constant ampernge-
Number -·-- ......•....• ___ ......•. ·---· -·--
Horse-power .. _ ..•.. __ •.•• ___ . _____ ---- ___ _ 

Alternating and polyphase current-
Namber ···-·--- ------- ·---···-·-··---···-
Horse-power .... ----·-. __ ._---------· ...•.• 

T otal 

1000 
100.0 

30.6 
27.a 

28.3 
12 0 

'4 l.O 

6o.8 

22. 2 per cent. the stated capacity of 
water-wheels. 

The relative number of dynamos and 
relative aggregate horse-power of alter
nators, as compared with direct-current, 
constant voltage machines and direct-

TABLE 11.-CO:.IPAR.\TIVE SUMMARY OF AYERICA.N CENTRAL ELECTRIC STATIONS AND GAS PUNTS 

Central Electric Gas Plants, 
Items Stations, 1902 1,900 

Number of establishments .... ---· ..•. ... . -·-- . ...•• ............ 3.620 877 
Cost of construction and equipment ...... ·--··---· ··· ....... . 
Cost of supolies, material and fuel •••• ..........• --··· -·- ..... . 

$504.740 352 •$567,ooo.5o6 
22 915,932 $20,605,356 

Salaried officials and clerks-
Average number--------·-···-·---·-·-·· ···-·--- ·-·· . ... ... • 
Salaries ·······- ·---·· ······ ·---··-·-··--·---------- .• .•.....• 

\Va~e-earners-
Average number·---··---···----··----···-···· ······· - . .... . 
Wages .•••.... -------· ... - . --- - --·-- ..... · ···· · ··• · -- - · ·• · · -- -

23,330 
$14 983,112 
85.700,005 

:n.'459 
$12,436.296 
t15. 716,6g3 Income •• _. ____ ... __ •.•... _ . __ .. __ . _ •. _. ___ ....... .. _ . ..• ___ . . ... . 

•Capital. t Value of products. 

of incandescent lamps 19,636, 729, and 
the total income from the sale of current 
$go,458,420. 

The relative commercial importance 
of the central electric station industry 
and gas industry is sho\vn in Table II., 
\vhich also is reproduced from Census 
Bulletin No. 5. 

The peculiar value of alternating
current development resulting from the 
reduction in cost of distribution which 
is effected by this class of apparatus is 
illustrated by the fact that 7 5 per cent. 
of the central electric stations are in 
toi,.vns of less than 5000 inhabitants, as 
compared with 22. 8 per cent. of the gas 
plants. 

As regards stationary motors, the 
aggregate number installed is ror,064, 
and their aggregate horse - power 
amounts to 624, 686. The total rated 

current, constant amperage machines, 
are shown in Table III. 

It will be noted that the average alter
nator is a much larger machine than the 
average direct-current machine of either 
of the t\VO direct-current classes. 

It is impracticable within the limits of 
this article to attempt anything like a 
comprehensive review of the develop
ment of alternating-current apparatus 
for transmission and distribution of 
power which shall refer even briefly to 
the many small steps which, in the ag
gregate, have contributed so much to 
the march of progress; but in brief re
trospect reference to a few of the more 
important steps may serve to emphasise 
the remarkable rapidity \Vhich has char
acterised the evolution of this com
paratively young, but very vigorous, 
addition to present industrial assets. 

. -

' 
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In 1890 the celebrated Frankfort
Lauffen transmission illustrated and 
emphasised the possibilities of high
potential alternating current in bridging 

m·ercial purposes at a potential materially 
exceeding the 3000 volts used at Tellu
ride, Colorado, in l 890, '\\·as the instal
lation of the plant at San Bernardino 

A FULL-SIZE SECTION OF THREE-CONDUCTOR, PAPER-INSULATED CABLE FOR II,ooo VOLT THREE

PRASE TRANSMJSSION USED BV TBE INTERBOROUGH RAPID TRANSIT CO., 1''EW YORK 

great distances. The p~tential used 
during the test was at tunes 14,000 

volts, and at other times 28,000 volts; 
the distance was I Io miles; the amount 
of power v:as small,-about 200 H. P. 
The transmission was in no sense a com
mercial success, nor, indeed, was it ex
pected to be. It served its purpose, 
however, of demonstrating, upon a scale 
sufficiently large, the possibility of in
sulating a long circuit effectively for 
potentials very high as compared with 
anything previously attempted, and it 
also served the purpose of concentrating 
attention in many quarters upon the 
subject of electric power transmission, 
and so contributed in a striking and 
effective manner to the commercial de
velopment of a relatively new art. 

In America .the first important at
tempt at transmitting power for com-

and Pomona, in Southern California. 
The potential used was lO,ooo volts; 
the distance from the ~·ater-power to 
San Bernardino was twenty-nine miles. 

On May 2, 1893, Mr. George H. 
Winslow, engineer in charge of the 
plant, connected the Pomona circuit in 
series with that to San Bernardino and 
transmitted about ioo E. H. P. to San 
Bernardino, a distance of forty-two and 
one-half miles, this being by far the 
greatest distance attained in America 
up to that ti1ne. 

About that time, in various shops and 
laboratories of America and Europe, the 
polyphase motor was fast taking com
mercial form, and at the Chicago Ex
position of r 893 some striking and im
portant exhibits of polyphase apparatus 
were shown in operation. Among these 
\Vas a complete power transmission 
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plant, comprising a 375-KW, two-phase 
alternator, an outfit of step-up and step
down transformers connected by a high
potential circuit, a 37 5-KW rotary con
verter delivering continuous current at 
550 volts, a 60 H. P. synchronous 
motor, and a number of induction 
motors, ranging from r H. P. to r5 
H. P. The system was two-phase, the 
frequency 30 cycles per second, and the 
potential of the transmission circuit ro, -
ooo volts. At the receiving end of the 
line incandescent lamps were supplied 
through transformers, and arc lamps 
were fed by continuous current from the 

embodied all essential features of the 
latest transmission plants, except that 
two-phase circuits were employed in
stead of the three-phase plan now gen
erally preferred. The Germans were 
first to perceive clearly the advantages 
of the three-phase system, as compared 
with the two-phase system, and to push 
the development of three-phase appa
ratus. Dobrovolski sho\ved me, in 
Berlin, in 1890,-possibly as early as 
1889,-a three-phase motor probably 
capable of developing. a quarter of a 
horse-power. In America, Bell, of the 
General Electric Company, installed the 

FULL SIZE RUBBER-INSULATED, STEEL·ARMOURED, THREE-CONDUCTOR CABLE FOR SUBMARINE 

W0RK1 USED BY THE INTERBOROUGH RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY OF NEW YORK, 

UNDERNEATH HARLEM RIVER 

rotary converter. Continuous current 
from the rotary converter was also used 
to operate ~Erect-current motors. The 
diagram on page 100, which is repro
duced from a descriptive circular pub
lished at the time, shows that this plant 

first three-phase plant at Redlands, in 
California, in 1893. 

From the autumn of 1892, to Octo
ber, 1893, the officers and engineers of 
the Cataract Construction Company 
were systematically working _toward a 
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decision of the great engineering ques
tion of the best method of utilising the 
power of Niagara, and in the month last 
mentioned. they executed a contract for 
polyphase alternating-current machinery 
to be installed in a central station and 
utilised in generating electricity to be 
distributed for power and lighting pur
poses. The decision of the Cataract 
Company, which had studied the sub
ject exhaustively, both in Europe and 
America, had a notably stimulating 
effect, and less than two years later, in 
the Niagara power number of CASSIER' s 
MAGAZINE, issued in July, I 895, the 
late S. Dana Greene, in a very interest
ing article upon 11 Distribution of 
Niagara Energy," \Vas able to list not 

ST REET LEVEL 
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CROSS-SECTION OF 4 8-DUCT A.!\"1> 

OF 8 DUCT CABLE CONDUITS 

less than seventy electric transmission 
plants in America in operation or under 
construction. 

To my mind, the most important 
events in connection with the evolution 
of electric transmission in America are 
(r) the Lawrenceville test of 1886, by 
which the commercial practicability of 
the constant-potential transformer,-the 
key to high-potential transmission, -
was demonstrated ; ( 2) the invention of 
the polyphase motor, patented by 
Nikola Tesla in i;888; and (~) the 
adoption, in r 893, of the polyphase 
alternating-current, constant-potential 
system as the means of distributing 
power from Niagara Falls. 

The Lawrenceville test demonstrated 
the possibilities of the transformer in 
reducing the cost of transmitting cir
cuits; the invention of the polyphase 
motor furnished the means of utilising 
the transmitted power for power pur
poses, and the adoption of polyphase 
alternating currents by the Cataract 
Construction Company for the great 
\vork at Niagara Falls sealed the com
mercial success of the system. An ex
cellent meter for alternating currents 
had been invented and perfected by 
Shallenberger as early as 1888, and 
Elihu Thomson also had produced an 
effectiYe meter for the same kind of . 
service. . 

But the invention of the transformer, 
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the motor, and the meter left still to be 
developed much apparatus of prime im
portance in the construction of the com
plete and effective plant for transmission 
and distributiC'n of power by electricity. 
Switches, operated automatically or 
other\vise, and adapted to high-potential 
circuits; insulators for overhead lines 
and insulation for underground cables; 
devices for protecting apparatus against 
the effects of lightning,-all these and 
other adjuncts, now deemed essential, 
\vere still in the future in I 893 so far as 
heavy power circuits carrying high 
potentials were concerned, and still in 
the future also was the question how 
best to aggregate the complicated ap
paratus of a transmission system,-one 
of the great questions of engineering 
practice which still receives answers 
varying in respect to important details, 
but varying far less than 
they did ten years ago. 
There remained also the 
training of men and the de
velopment of effective orga
nisations for operation,-a 
work in itself requiring 
time, thought, and pains
taking effort. 

Thanks to Hopkinson, 
Kapp, Schmid, Brown and 
others, the art of dynamo 
design had been developed 
to a point where it became 
possible to predetermine the 
constants of a dynamo, and 
to design and build in full 
confidence that the results 
attained under test would 
coincide with expectation 
based upon calculations. 
The transformer, the motor 
and the meter placed us in 

conditions which are constantly chang
ing by reason of the demand for higher 
and still higher potentials, and by rea
son of the increased complexity of cir
cuits which results from the growth of 
existing plants. As the possibility of 
bringing greater distances becomes ap
parent, the demand for increased poten
tials makes itself felt, and every im-

' portant increase of potential implies 
corresponding increase in insulation of 
circuits, including transformers, switches 
and all devices connected there,vith. 

Again, as a given po\ver company 
extends the sale of its product, every 
additional user of po\ver implies addi
tional apparatus connected to the circuits 
and.increased risk of interruption of the 
general supply of po\ver to customers of 
the company. Increase of potential 
must be met by improvement in insula-

possession of means for de- RUBBER INSULATED, STEEL Ak'liOURED, SINGLE-CONDCCTOR CABLE 

livering and measuring 
power at a distance; but, 
as ha~ been indicated, 

1 FOR SUBMARINE WORK, AS USED BY THE INTERBOROUGH 

RAPID TRANSIT CO .. OF NRW YORK 

much remained to be done in the de
velopment of a reliable system. 

It should be noted also that the de
velopment of apparatus for electric trans
mission thus far has been effected neces
sarily not with reference to fixed ulti
mate conditions, but with reference to 

tion, and interruptions due to aggregate 
length and complexity of an intercon
nected system of conductors must be 
met by improvement in automatic cir
cuit-breaking devices, arranged \Vith 
reference to the location of interruptions 
of service due to failure of insulation or 
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other causes. The fact that during the 
past ten years the rate of interest upon 
capital has been decreasing in America 
has, doubtless, tended to lessen in some 
degree the force of the argument in 
favour of a rapid increase in potentials 
adopted for new plants; but the reason
ing which is brought to bear upon such 
questions as the selection of potential too 
often has little connection, or at least 
Ii ttle conscious connection, with ·such 
matters as a progressive fall in rates of 
interest. 

A subject that has received less atten
tion than it deserves is the difficulty of 
maintaining an uninterrupted supply of 
power to the motors, lamps, and other 
translating devices used by customers 
which results from increased lengths of 
conductors and increased numbers of 
translating devices connected to a single 

source of supply. Electrical engineers 
are not accustomed to enlarge upon the 
subject of interruptions of service, but 
the first step in the correction of defects 
is recognition of their existence, and 
reference to this phase of the general 
subject may be useful. 

Obviously, interruptions of service 
may have their origin in the power 
plant, in the transmitting circuits, or 
in apparatus located upon the premises 
of the user. Other things being equal, 
those due to line troubles '\\·ill vary \vith 
the length of the line, as has been clearly 
recognised since the earliest days of 
transmission. Equally obvious, but 
apparently less clearly recognised, is 
the fact that a plant delivering power 
to a dozen users over a line of equal 
length faces an increasf'd risk of inter
ruption of service by reason of the addi-
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tion of a number of branch circuits at 
the receiving end of the line, and con
nection to the system of a dozen outfits 
of apparatus in users' premises in place 
of one. Where it happens necessarily, 
as at Buffalo, at Milan, and at a few 
other places, that a very considerable 
number of users are supplied through 
cables placed underground, which 
cables, in turn, receive through trans
forming stations their supply from over
head transmitting circuits extending 
across country from the water-poi.ver, 
the difficulties in the way of maintaining 
an uninterrup~ed supply of power be
come very senous. 

Imagine, if you please, that in a given 
city a score of separate steam engines 
are used to drive line shafts in hventy 
factories and mills. Each of these en
gines is liable to a certain number of 
accidental interruptions of service, aver
aging, perhaps, one per annum. If, for 
the twenty steam plants, twenty electric 
motors, supplied through an inter-con
nected system of conductors, be substi
tuted, it is evident that effective means 
must be adopted to prevent an accident 
to one motor, resulting in interruption 
of service in the twenty factories and 
mills; otherwise if accidents causing in
terruption average the same with motors 
as with steam plants, each user will 
suffer from twenty interruptions per 
annum instead of from one. 

It may be noted still further that the 
user who philosophically bears with an 
interruption caused by apparatus owned 
by himself is usually far from philoso
phical when inconvenienced by inter
ruptions of service due primarily to fail
ure of other people's machinery. The 
reasons for adopting effective means for 
preventing interruptions of service, 
therefore, increase in a ratio greater 
than the increase in number of 
users. 

Unfortunately, the complete solution 
of the problem cannot be found 1Ti the 
adoption of the fuse or safety-link, 
which is generally and satisfactorily used 
in dealing with the similar problem 
which arises in supplying lamps and 
motors connected to the great direct
current networks in the large cities, 

since in such cases as that of Buffalo 
the distances involved in the local dis
tribution are so great as to make the 
use of high-potential circuits to more 
than one transforming station impera
tive, and with circuits conveying alter
nating currents at lo,ooo volts or even 
at 2000 volts ordinary fuse strips are 
altogether inapplicable, while nine
tenths of the special devices which have 
been prop<lsed to take their place are 
equally useless. 

The problem is made still more diffi
cult by the phenomena of resonance and 
so-called electric surging, the latter of 
which always follows a sudden disturb
ance of potential of the system, while 
the former, under certain conditions of 
capacity, inductance, and frequency, is 
liable to develop potentials capable of 
breaking down the most perfect insula
tion available at the present time. 
Obviously here is a fine opportunity for 
the exercise of skill, sound judgment, 
and perhaps ev~n inventive ability upon 
the part of the engineer who lays out a 
system of high-potential alternating
current di::;tribution destined to supply 
power at some future time, if not at the 
outstart, to a large number of users dis
tributed over territory too extensive to 
be reached by direct current. 

The· first thing to be done is, of 
course, to secure throughout the system 
the most perfect insulation that is prac
ticable. Could the insulation be main
tained perfect in all parts, nothing more 
would be needed. This, unfortunately, 
is not the case, and it becomes neces
sary, therefore, to lay out such a system 
of distribution 'vith the greatest possible 
care, adopting effective ·m~ans for local
ising the interruption which can result 
from a failure of in?ulation in any part 
of the system. 

Much has been done since 1893 to 
overcome the difficulties faced by the 
companies which first ventured into the 
field of polyphase transmission and dis
tribution, but there is still room for ma
terial improvement The insulation of 
cables has made wonderful progress, as 
have also glass and porcelain insulators 
for overhead lines, although the quality 
of American porcelain is not yet equal 
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to that of European porcelain used for 
the same purpose. 

The time-limit circuit-breaker, intelli
gently applied, is of great value in les
sening the evil consequence of failure of 
insulation by localising the resultant 
interruption of service; but the reversed 
current circuit-breaker, first used by 
Andrews. at Hastings, England, which 
should be an equally valuable adjunct 
to a transmission plant, is not yet avail
able in thoroughly satisfactory form. 
1'he extraordinary development of the 
oil svtitch in recent years in America, 
follo\"\·ing, but quickly surpassing, Euro
pean practice, has furnished an effective 
solution to many of the vexing questions 
of S\\;tchboard practice \vhich caused so 
much trouble a few years ago. The in
sulation of dynamos to-day is such that 
the generation of currents at 1 r ,ooo 
volts is effected with a factor of safety 
equal to what was possible ten years 
ago \Yith generated potentials of 2200 

volts, and the advance in construction of 
transformers is almost equally striking. 

In large plants the general adoption 
of the method of operating switches in 
the power circuits at a distance from the 
operator by means of compressed air or 
electricity, insuring safety of the oper
ator, has resulted in great gain in cer
tainty of operation. To this end also 
have contributed a number of valuable 
auxiliary devices, such as the ingenious 
and effective synchronism indicator in
vented by ~fr. Paul M. Lincoln, the 
diagrammatic arrangement of control 
S\\'itches, which places under the eye of 
the operator at all times an accurate 
diagram of connections existing 
throughout the system, various im
provements in regulating and governing 
mechanism of engines, and more par
ticularly of hydraulic turbines, and, 
most important of all, perhaps, the de
velopment of devices for the protection 
of electric apparatus against the effects 
of atmospheric electricity. 

It may be interesting to refer briefly 
to some of the more important of these 
improvements of the last decade. As 
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regards means available for transmis
sion, the most striking development is 
the rapid evolution of tables insulated 
by paper, treated with resinous oils. 

They are ne-
cessarily lead
sheathed to pro
tect the insulation 
against moisture, 
and if the sheath 
be preserved and 
the cables be not 
operated at tem
peratures exceed
ing 80 C. degrees, 
there appears to 
be no reason to 
doubt their dura
bility. In the city 
of New York, the 
Manhattan divi- . 
sion of the Inter-
borough Rapid Transit Company now 
has in use upwards of I 20 miles of 
crible of this character; operating at a 
potential of 10, 500 volts, and during 
the last nine months there have been 
only two failures of cable insulation, one 
of which, however, did not cause any 
interruption of service. 

At St. Paul, Minnesota, the gas light 
company has,. for the past four years, 
successfully operated cable of this kind 
under a potential exceeding 20,000 

volts, and recently in developing plans 
for an important transmissi?n proj~ct I 
have received from two reliable manu
facturing companies quotations upon 
paper-insulated cables guaranteed for 

service under a potential of 33,000 volts, 
alternating. There is no reason to 
doubt that cable of this type, constructed 
under proper specifications and with 
sufficient care. may now be considered 
thoroughly reliable for commercial serv
ice under such potentials as these, pro
vided proper precautions are observed 
in the arrangement of circuits and in the 
installation of protective devices to pre
vent such cables being subjected for any 
appreciable length of time to potentials 
materially exceeding the working poten
tials for which they are intended. The 
illustration on page 102 shows the con
struction of three-conductor cable as 
used by the Interborough Rapid Transit 
Company for 11,000-volt, three-phase 
distribution in ducts. 

The illustrations on pages 103 and 
105 show, re
spectively, cross 
sections of three
conductor, rub
ber-insulated, 
!5teel armoured 
cable and single
conductor, rub
ber-i n s u 1 a t e d, 
st e e I-armoured 
cable, as used by 

- the same com
pany in subma

- rine work. · 
Methods of 

' laying cables also 
have greatly im-

PORCELAIN INSULATORS FOR BtGB-POTENTIAL 

CIRCUITS . 
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proved. In the United States they 
are now usually laid in tile ducts, 
set in concrete. Much of this duct 
\vork is still badly done, particularly 
with reference to the dissipation of heat, 
due to currents traversing the cables; 
but general practice in this respect has 
improved greatly within the last nvo or 
three years. The illustrations on pages 
104 and 106 show, respectively, a 
cross-section of a cable conduit and a 
cross-section of a manhole as used by 
the Manhattan division of the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company. 

Insulators for overhead lines have 
been very radically improved since 1893. 
The insulator used in the Frankfort
Lauffen transmission employed an oil 
cup to decrease surface leakage. Dust 
and other material, accumulating upon 
the surface of the oil, destroy its insulat
ing value, and this type of insulator is, 
therefore, not now used commercially. 
The 10,000-volt plant at Pomona and 
San Bernardino, California, installed in 
1890 and still in successful operation, 
uses a double-petticoat glass insulator 
designed by ~!orris, of the Westing
house Company, and the writer, and in 
1895 this insulator was successfully used 
by Mershon during the high-potential 
tests which he conducted at Telluride, 
Colorado, under a potential of 45,000 
volts. 

The so-called '' Type C '' insulator, 
as used by the Niagara Falls Power 
Company upon the first pole line, 
erected between the Falls and Buffalo, 
and the '' Type E" insulator, as used 
upon the second pole line, erected in 
1900, are shown in section on page 108. 
The former was particularly defective in 
respect to its mechanical attachment to 
the pin, which was but J~ inch in di
ameter at the top, while the number of 
scre\v threads engaging pin with insu
lator was but SL"(. The pin used \vith 
the '' Type E '' insulator is I~ inches 
in diameter at the top, and nine threads 
secure the insulator to the pin. The 
Niagara Falls Power Company increased 
the line potential between Niagara and 
Buffalo from 11,000 volts to 22,000 
volts in the spring of 1901, and since 
that time has been replacing gradually 

the '' Type C '' insulators on the old 
line by insulators of the newer type, 
which have been very successful. 

On page 109 are shown illustrations 
of three insulators. The smallest is 
" Type E," as now used at Niagara, 
while the largest is an insulator made by 
the Locke Insulator Manufacturing 
Company, of \ Tictor, New York, for very 
high voltage. This insulator has been 
selected for the 101-mile transmission 
plant of the Guanajuato Power & Elec
tric Company, in :t\[exico, which com
pany is no"v using successfullya potential 
of 60,000 volts. The insulator of in
tennediate size is one which the writer 
designed several years ago for line po
tentials of from 40,000 to 50,000 volts. 
It is the largest porcelain insulator made 
in a single piece, the Locke insulator 
being made in several concentric ma
terials or cups which are cemented to
gether. Many other insulators effective 
for line potentials up to 50,000 volts are 
now available, and some of the more 
recent of these are designed for pins of 
adequate size. 

Probably the most valuable single ad
dition to apparatus developed since I 893 
for high-potential transmission is the 
electrically-operated oil switcli. The 
illustration on page I ro gives an excel
lent idea of its construction, as built 
by the General Electric Company, of 
Schenectady, New York, for 11,000 
volt, three-phase circuits. 

1'wo breaks are provided for each of 
the three sides of the circuit, and in 
opening the circuit the break is made 
under oil contained in large metal cylin
ders. Each cylinder contains a fixed 
terminal. When the switch is closed, 
current passes from one terminal of each 
pair to the other through two vertical 
rods of copper connected at their upper 
ends. The S\vitch parts belonging to each 
of the three 'sides of the circuit are sepa
rated from all other parts of the switch 
and its mechanism by being enclosed in a 
brick compartment with vertical partitions 
of soapstone, as shown in the illustration. 
The moving parts of the switch are ope
rated by mechanism located upon the 
top of the brick compartment, this mech
anism being, in turn, actuated by an 
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electric motor which is controlled ' by 
circuits extending from the control 
board, or pilot board as it is sometimes 
called. At the control board the ope
rator has before him a small switch, 
sometimes two, corresponding to each 
of the large three-phase switches, and 
the movements of the latter are con
trolled by opening and closing the 
former. 

The plan of opening and closing 
switches located at a distance from the 
operator by compressed air or electricity 
v.'as first adopted, I believe, by the 
Westinghouse Company in connection 
\Vith the switch gear installed in the first 
power house of the Niagara Falls Po\\1er 
Company. In that plant the plan dem
onstrated its value, and it is now gen
erally and in fact almost necessarily 
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adopted in the case of all large modem 
plants. The sense of security enjoyed 
by the operator \vhile controlling these 
great s'vitches at a distance results in 
confidence which goes far to ensure that 
precision which is so absolutely essen
tial. 

At the Manhattan Railway power 
plant in New York City sixty-six 
S\vitches of this type are installed, and, 
on the average, have been in use about 
eighteen months. During that time not 
one of these switches has failed to oper
ate as and when expected, and while 
some of them have been called upon to 
open automatically circuits in which ex
tremely heavy short-circuited currents 
were flowing, they have done this with
out damage other than some spilling of 
oil from the oil cups. 

The illustration on page 1 12 sho\vs a 
synchronism indicator as installed upon 
Switchboard No. 1 in Power House No. 
1 at Niagara Falls. This synchronism 
indicator, invented by Mr. Paul M. Lin
coln, is an ingenious and most useful 
adjunct to a power plant using alter
nators. When an alternator is to be 
connected in parallel to bus bars sup
plied by one or more alternators the 
synchronism indicator is connected to 
the circuits through suitable transform
ers and becomes a perfect guide to the 
operator. The index arm of the indi-_ 
cator revolves at a speed proportional 
to the difference in speed between the 
alternator to be synchronised and the 
alternators supplying the bus bars, and 
it shows also which of the two is run
ning at the higher speed. As used at 
Niagara, it is of very large size, and is 
mounted upon a vertical shaft which 
makes it possible to turn the face of the 
instrument so that it becomes visible not 
only to the operator upon the switch
board who throws the switches, but also 
to the governor attendant upon the floor 
who is adjusting the speed of the alter
nator preliminary to the operation of 
synchronising. 

Still another comparatively recent 
auxiliary of value in the operation of large 
plants is the diagrammatic pilot boar.cl 
illustrated on pages 114 and 115. In this 
arrangement of the operatii:g switches 

2-2 

which control the po\ver switches at a 
distance, dummy bus bars and other 
apparent (but not real) connections are 
provided and assembled in connection 
with the operating switches in such a 
way as to place before the operator at 
all times a diagram of the existing con
nections of the po,ver circuits. Every 
time he changes the position of the pilot 
or control switches he alters the diagram 
to conform to the resulting connections 
of the power circuits, the diagram as 
indicated to the eye by handles of the 
pilot switches being corroborated by red 
and green signal lamps, one or the other 
of which is lighted when the correspond
ing power switch reaches the end of its 
travel in the movement incident to open
ing or closing the circuit. The illustra
tions on pages 1 14 and 1 15 show the 
diagrammatic pilot board and the in
strument board as used for controlling 
the operation of eight 5000-KW alter
nators at the Manhattan power plant. 

The development of the oil switch, 
which is capable not only of reliably 
making and breaking circuits in ordinary 
operation of the plant, but aiso of open
ing circuits traversed by short-circuiting 
currents as a result of failure of insula
tion, opens the way to the effective use 
of the time-limit relay attachment and 
of the reverse current relay attachment 
for such switches used as automatic cir
cuit-breakers. The respective functions 
of these two relay attachments can be 
described best by reference to the dia
gram on page I I 6. 

This diagram shows the essential con
nections of power circuits in a power 
plant comprising five alternators and 
transmitting power to a sub-station 
through two cables or overhead circuits. 
To simplify the diagram, the arrange
ment shown is that required for a single
phase apparatus, and but one set of bus 
bars is shown in the power house and 
also in the sub-station. From the sub
station four circuits serve to distribu"te 
power at low potential. If no time-limit 

_circuit-breakers be used, a heavy short
circuit upon one of the distributing cir
cuits from the sub-station may result in 
opening not only the circuit-breaker-or 
fuse located in the sub-station to cut off 
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the particular circuit affected, but 
also the circuit-breakers or other 
devices located at the power house 
and intended to cut off one or the 
other of the transmission circuits 
in case of a heavy short-circuit 
between power house and sub
station. 

Instances have been known 
where even the automatic circuit
opening devices between dynamos 
and bus-bars have been opened as 
a result of a short-circuit beyond 
the transformers in the sub-station. 
If the time-limit relay be used in 
connection with the circuit-break
ers, and if it be set, say, for three 
seconds in the case of circuit
breakers betv.,een dynamos and 
bus-bars, one second in the case 
of circuit-breakers in the transmis
sion circuits at the power house 
end of the line and for instantane
ous operation in distributing cir
cuits from sub-station, the circuit
breaker in the distributing circuits 
at the sub-station may be relied 
upon to open before those in the 
transmission circuit at the power 
house, and, of course, also before 
those in the dynamo circuits at 
the power house can open. The 
interruption of service, therefore, 
which results from failure of insu
lation in one of the distributing 
circuits from the sub-station will 
be limited to the supply of power 
through the particular distributing 
circuit affected. 

The reversed current circuit
breaker, \vhicb should be an 
equally valuable adjunct to a 
transmission plant, unfortunately, 
as has been said, is not yet avail
able in thoroughly satisfactory 
form. Andrev.'s used it benveen 
alternators and bus-bars for the 
purpose of cutting out an alterna
tor which might become short
circuited. It is equally applicable, 
of course, to alternating-current 
circuits between a power house and 
sub-station, provided the circuits 
are connected in multiple "rith 
each other at both ends of the line. 
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Referring again to the diagram 
on page l 16, we may imagine that 
a short-circuit occurs on a trans
mission circuit, designated A, at 
the instant of maximum flow of 
current in one direction, which, 
for convenience, \Ve may call 
positive. It is evident that the 
instant the insulation between con
ductors of circuit A is broken 
down, e. g., at point designated S, 
current will flo\v from the bus-bars 
at the power house and also from 
bus-bars at the sub-station toward 
the point S. This implies a re
versal in the direction of flow of 
current between the bus-bars at 
the sub-station and the point S, 
as compared with its direction at 
the given instant had no short
circuit occurred. This reversal 
may b':! utilised to open the circuit
breaker by actuating a relay 
device. 

Practically all of the reversed 
current ·relays thus far tried in the 
United States have proved unsat
isfactory by reason of the fact that 
they require a potential in phase 
with bus-bars at sub-stations, and 
in case of very heavy short-circuits 
this potential usually drops belo\.v 
the limit effective for operation. 
The required potential might be 
obtained from a small alternator, 
normally operated in synchronism 
with the power supply and equip
ped with a fly-wheel of sufficient 
size to keep the alternator going 
at synchronous speed for the ne
cessary fraction of a second after 
the occurrence of the short-circuit, 
or perhaps better means might be 
devised for accomplishing the 
same purpose. 

Where three or more circuits 
behveen power house and sub
station are available, reversed cur
rent relays can be operated by dif
ference in current flowing through 
the short-circuited line and the 
other lines, and relays of this type 
are no\v upon the mar~et. 

Without entering further into 
discussion of details, it will be 
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TVPCCAL DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATI?'G USE OF TIME LIMIT AND REVERSED CURRENT CIRCUIT BREAK:F.RS 

evident that proper use of the time
limit relay and of the reversed current 
relay, in combination with the oil 
switches now available, afford means for 
effectively localising the troubles result
ing from any short-circuit in an inter
connected alternating-current system of 
distribution which is carefully laid out 
with a view to such localisation. 

Perhaps no adjunct of a successful 
transmission plant employing overhead 
circuits is more important than the 
lightning arrester, and in the develop
ment of none has more remarkable pro-

gress been made since the days imme
diately following the Lawrenceville test. 
For this progress we are indebted chiefly 
to Alexander J. Wurts. The first 
alternating-current plants in America 
used the brass '' saw tooth" arrester 
which was then in general use by the 
telegraph companies. Bitter experience 
soon demonstrated the futility of this 
de,·ice when applied to I 100-volt, con
stant-potential circuits, supplied by 
dynamos having low internal resistance, 
and it was soon displaced by a flood of 
ingenious and more or less effective 
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arresters, which, in turn, were effectively 
superseded by the so-called non-arcing 
metal arrester discovered by Wurts 
in I 892. The problem was to provide 
an easy path from conductor to earth 
for static electricity due to lightning and 
to prevent the dynamic current follow
ing in the path of the static discharge 
and short-circuiting the system. This, 
for potentials up to about 25,000 volts, 
has been effectively accomplished by 
means of the non-arcing metal cylinders. 
For higher potentials, the performance 
of lightning arresters is not yet alto
gether reliable. The illustration on 
this page shows a modern lightning ar
rester outfit for a 25 1 000-volt circuit. 
Detail descriptions have been printed 
in various technical journals and in ad
vertisin~ publications of manufacturing 
companies. 

As regards line construction, it is to 
be regretted that few plants in the United 
States up to thepresent time have erected 
transmission circuits which, from the 
standpoint of permanence, compare 
favourably with approved European 
practice as illustrated, for example, in 
the illustration on page 120, showing 
the steel pole line used between Pademo 
and lVIilan. For this illustration I am 
indebted to l\Ir. Guido Semenza, the 
very able engineer of this important and 
interesting plant. Nearly all pole lines 
in America are of wood, and, so far as in
sulation is concerned, there is much to 
be said in favour of this material. In 
my opinion, however, the lines of the 
future will use steel poles or towers, 
widely spaced, and \vill rely for insula
tion exclusively upon the insulator5 to 
which the conductors are attached. 
The idea of using steel poles is not new 
in America.* 

The illustration on page 118 shows a 
design for a steel pole carrying t\vo 

*Since this article was written, the writer has 
been furnished, through the courtesy of Mr. Henry 
Hine, president of th~ Guanajuato Power & Elec
tric Co., Mexico. with a description of the steel _ 
tower construction adopted by that company. 
which marks a most interesting and important ad· 
vance in the art of electric power transmission in 
America, not only by reason of the substitution of 
steel towers for the usual wooden poles, but also 
because of the long spans used. Further reference 
to this remarkable example of modern line con
construction wilt be made in a future article. 

transmission circuits, as designed under 
the writer's direction in 1894 by the 
Pittsburgh Bridge Company and sub· 
mitted to the Cataract Construction 
Company with reference to the then 
proposed transmission from Niagara to 
Buffalo. It will be noted that the three 
conductors of each circuit are triangled, 

A LIGHTNING ARR.ESTER. FOR 25,000-VOLT 

ALTERNATING CURRENT CIRCUITS 
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the sides of the equilateral triangle meas
uring 36 inches. 

Unfortunately, this plan was rejected, 
and the first pole line carrying two cir
cuits was erected between Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo in line with the plan illus
trated on this page, both circuits orig
inally being carried upon the upper 
cross-arm, the three wires constituting 
each circuit being spaced at intervals of 
18 inches and carried at the same level 
as shown at the left. 

1'his arrangement was a great tempta
tion to mischievous boys, who threw 
wires and sticks across the line wire. 
Owing to the position of the conductors 
they inevitably came in contact with at 
least two sides of the circuit, 

switches, and relay devices for auto
matic circuit-breakers are incomparably 
superior to any that existed at that 
time. 

Doubtless further improvement in re
spect to details of construction is to be 
expected, but the apparatus available 
to-day is such that transmission at 601 ooo 
volts should be more reliable than trans
mission at 6000 volts was ten years 
ago. Accurate and extensive knowledge 
and sound judgment the engineer who 
designs and installs such a plant must 
have, but the materials are now avail
able if he knows where to find and how 
to use them. 

Considering the probabilities of future 

causing tremendous short
cir<:uits, which blazed along 
the line until the power was 

1 1s-·· ..... •---·ix-"-

cut off. The light of these ~ .. =::::':,±, ===:F===±=7--0 --;;;o:'-.::==l±:::::;==:::;:;:==;;£:::::::t=~~ 
short-circuits in some cases 
was seen at a distance of a 
mile, and unless the power 
was cut off at the power 
house they inevitably re- ._.__•• _....._ _ __.""--r_i::--"-_..,.....-,-_ _._~!"r""'T"--.........__ .......... 
suited in burning off and 
dropping the conductors of 
the transmission circuit. The 
triangular arrangement of 
conductors illustrated on the 
right hand side of the draw-
ing on this page shows the 
location of the conductors 
of the first two circuits as 
subsequently located. In 
this position they have given 
little trouble. POSITION OF INSULATORS ON TBE Fl.II.ST NUGARA· BUFl"ALO 

Enough has been said to 
· show that engineers who to-
day ar~ designing electric power 
plants have available for use much 
highly important, if not ,absolutely 
essential, apparatus which did not exist 
ten years ago. Efficiency of dynamo, 
transformer, and motor has improved 
since then, but it has gained little as 
compared with the development of such 
auxiliary apparatus as has been referred 
to here. The latest dynamo installed 
at Niagara is not materially more efficient 
than the first one which was put into 
commercial operation there in 189 S; 
but line insulators, cable insulation, 

POLE LINB 

development of electric transmission, it 
is reasonable to expect that the utilisa
tion of water-powers will continue until 
practically all of any considerable mag
nitude are put to work. The ability to 
employ higher potentials means ability 
to span greater distances, and thus mar
kets will be found for water-po\vers 
which hitherto have been deemed too 
remote from industrial markets for profi
table utilisation. Improved reliability 
and gradually lessening cost of apparatus 
will co-operate influentially toward this 
_result, as will also the decrease in rates 
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of interest upon capital \vhich has been 
so marked in recent years. 

It is to be expected also that po\ver 
plants using steam or gas engines to 
drive dynamos and distribute power 
electrically over large districts will be 
constructed. Recently in Great Britain 
a number of corporations have been 
chartered with this object in view. 
Some of these plants are now under 

construction, and the commercial results 
of their operation will be of great inter
est. So far as I am a\vare, nothing of 
this kind on a large scale has been at
tempted up to the present time in Amer
ica; but there are undoubtedly districts 
where such enterprises should be profi
table. 

The opportunity for profit rests chiefly 
upon three facts:-( 1) that po,ver can 
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be produced more economically by a 
very large steam plant than by a small 
one; ( 2) that the aggregate power which 
a central station plant, supplying a cer
tain district, is called upon to develop 
at any given time is very much less than 
the sum of the maximum outputs of the 
small plants required to do the same 
work; and (3) that an electric motor 
occupies much less space and requires 
less attention than a steam plant. A 
50,000 horse-power steam plant, sup
plying electric power for general pur
poses to a district having a radius of fifty 
miles, will bum about 3 lbs. of coal 
per average kilowatt-hour delivered 
throughout the district, while the aver
age consumption of coal by the steam 
plants which such a central power plant 
would displace is usually not less than 
10 lbs. per kilowatt-hour. 

As regards ratio of the maximum out
put of the central station to the sum of 
the maximum outputs of the displaced 
small plants, definite generalisation is 
impossible, because everything will de
pend upon the kind of work done by 
the small plants. I think it safe, how
ever, to say that this ratio will rarely, if 
ever, be higher than 2 to 3, and in some 
instances which have come under my 
observation it is as low as r to 3. In 
other words, a 50,000 horse-power cen
tral station plant will rarely, if ever, fail 
to do the work of small plants aggre
gating 75,000 horse-power, and in some 
instances \vill be capable of doing the 
work of small plants aggregating 150,-

000 horse-power. 
Transmission of power from coal fields 

to large cities works out much less 
favourably, since in this case it must 
compete with the alternative plan of 
transporting the coal to the city or to a 
point near it and there generating elec
tric power in a steam plant equally 
economical and equally deriving the 
benefit which results from the fact that 
a single large plant can displace a large 
number of small plants whose aggregate 
output considerably exceeds its own. 
In this case, the plant located at a dis
tance from the city must be larger by 
an amount equivalent to the maximum 
losses in transmission, and the fuel 

burned for a given delivery of power in 
the city will exceed the amount which 
would be burned if the plant were located 
in or near the city by an amount pro
portioned to the average square of the 
power transmitted. 

Generally speaking, the difference in 
the cost of coal delivered to a plant in 
the city and the cost of coal delivered 
to a similar plant located in the coal 
fields at a distance of 2 50 miles from the 
city will not represent as much as ro 
per cent. upon the difference in annual 
cost of the two plants thus respectively 
located, and when we take into account 
the possibilities of interruption of service 
in the case of the plant located at a dis
tance, it appears evident that in the 
present state of the art of transmission, 
the better plan is to locate the central 
station near the city and pay the cost of 
transporting the coal to the point. 

But what may prove to be the great
est of all fields for alternating-current 
transmission now confronts us in the 
application of electricity to the opera
tion of railways. The successful sub
stitution of electricity for steam by Ganz 
& Co., of Buda-Pesth, upon the Valte
lina line, in Italy, by which a great 
economy has been effected in cost of 
operation of a railway more than sixty 
miles long, is an object lesson of great 
significance. Freight as well as pas
senger traffic is handled successfully 
under very severe conditions of grade, 
curvature, and climate, and the econo
my resulting from the substitution of 
electricity for steam challenges the at
tention of railway managers and engi
neers. 

The recent high-speed trials at Zos
sen, Germany, in which a fifteen-ton car, 
operated electrically, attained a speed 
exceeding 13 r miles an hour, invite at
tention in the same direction, and the 
development of two single-phase, alter
nating-current motors in America and 
of tvvo similar motors in Europe, each 
of which is stated to meet effectively the 
requirements of railway service, mark 
by far the most interesting and impor
tant practical step of this new century 
in the use of electricity for power pur
poses. 
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glolH' a11tl Rtudyi11g Its perlocl I<· n11cl 1·nH11nl fl11t·l 11nllous. 
This formed part of a plan carefully snapped oul in 
advance. A highly sensitive, Rel (-restorative elev ice, 
rontrolling a recording Instrument, waR included in 
the Recondary circu it, while the prln1ary was <'Onnectecl 
to the ground and an elevated termina l of adjustable 

hy lhl' dryness unll rnrC'.'fnctlo11 ur lh<' nlr, lite wale!' 
r\•aporales as in a boiler, nntl i:;tatit' clN'.lricily is de· 
veloped in abundance. Li~hlnlng dii:;char~es are, ar
«Or<lingly, very frequent and son1elhnes of inconceiv
able violence. On one o«'cnsion approxilnalely l welve 
thousand discharges occurre<I in lwo hours, and all 
in a radiuR of cerlainly ll'AS thnn fifty kllo1netcrs fron1 
Lii(' lnhorntory. Mnny or t hC'lll I ('S('tlllJlccl ~l~nnllc trc>E'S 
of Oro with Lhe lr11nl<R 1111 or down. I 11Pver Anw fir<' 
hnllH, Intl ns n co111pcnsnt Ion for my tllsappolntrnenl 
I succeeded later In <lclC'rmlnlng Lhc n1ode of their 
forn1alion and proclucinA" th<'m arllfi<'ially. 

In lhc laller part of the snmc 1nonth T nollced sev
eral l lrnes thnt n1y fnstr11mrnlR W<'l'<' aITC'ctecl stronger 
by disC'harges laldn~ pla<•e at A"rcal dlslan<'cs than 
by thoHe near by. ThlH puzzlccl Ill«' V<'l'Y much. \Vhat 
was thC' C'n11!'!e? A 1111mhl'1' of ohH{'l"VnllonH proved that 
ll coulcl 11ol he due to the cllff<'rC'nccs In the Intensity 
of the lndlvirlual cllschar~cs, and l rc>acllly nscertainccl 
that tile phenomenon was not the result of a varying 
relation between the p<>rlolls of 111.r rc«'eiving circuils 
and those of the terrestrial diRlnrbances. One night, 
as I was walking hon1e wilh 1ny a!'!slstanl. 1nedilaling 
over these experiences, I was Rlltlden ly staggered by 
a thought. Years ago. when l wrote a <'hapter of n1y 
lerture before the Frnnl<lln Jnslltule ancl lhf' National 
El<.'<'lrl<' Light J\Rsor.lnllon, It hncl prf'i:;1•11t1•1l lts<'lf Lo 
llH'. l111t I hncl tlh-1111IHR<'cl It nH nhR11rcl a11cl l111posRlhlr. 
l banished it again. N<•,·erth1•less. ruy ln!'!llncl was 
aroused and somehow l fell lhat l was nearing a great 
revelation. 

FIG. 1.-TESLA EXPERI?ilENTAL LABORATORY IN COLO· 
RADO, ERECTED DURING THE SUMMER OF 1899. 

It was on the thirtl of July- the'.' 1lale I shall never 
forget-when I olJtaln«'d the flrst cll'clsh·e experimental 
evidence of a truth of ovf'rwhcln1i11g i1nporlance for 
the advanceioent of h111nn11tty. A dense n1ass of 
slrong-ly charge1l cloucls ~nlhr>r<'cl In the WN;l ancl to
wn.rel the evening n vloll'nl Rt <>rn1 lirol«' 1001-10 which, 
after spending n111ch of lls fury In th<' n1011ntaius, was 
driven away with great velocity over the plains. lleavy 
and long persisting arcs formed aln1osl in regular 
ti1ne intervals. My olJservallons were now greally faci
litated anti rendered 111ore n«'<'llrnle hy the <'Xperlences 
nlre::uly gained. I was nhl<' to hnnclle n1y Instruments 
quickly ancl I was prepnrecl. The rc>cord l ng npparalus 
he! ng r>roperly adj 11slNI, lls I nrllcnt lonR bt'<'n n1e fainter 
and fainter with the lnl·reaslng clislance of the storm, 
until they ceased allogelher. l was watching in eager 
expectaliou. Surely enou~h. In a littl<> '"'hile the in
dications again began, A'l'l'W st ron~er and Rtronger and. 
after passing through a n1axlmun1, A"radually decreas
ed ancl ceased once 111ore. J\lany Limes, in regularly 
recurring lnter,•als. the satn<' al't Ions were repealed, 
until the storm which, as <>vltlcnl fron1 i:;ltnplc comp11ta· 
lions. waR moving wtlh nC'nrly 1·011Rlnnl Rp<'ed, hncl re
tn•ntr1l to n cll<itnn<'e of nho11l t h1'I'<' h1111clr<'cl lcll1>111<•· 
ll' rS (18H 111llt1s). Nor cllcl llH'!-11' slrnllA<' nc·tio11s slop 
then, but conlinued lo manifest lhen1!'CI\ es wllh un-

(The discovery by Jilr. 'fel\ln of the 11tnllo11nry wnvce In the cnrth wns made here.) 
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THE TRANS?.1ISSION OF E1 .. ECTRIC ENERGY 

\VITHOUT WIRES.• 

By NI KOr..\. TEST.A. 

TO\VAnn the close of 1898 a systematic research, car
ried on for a number of years with the object of per
fecting a nlcthod of tra11sn1lsslon of eleclrh·ul cncr~y 
through tho natural n1edlun1, led ine to re1·oi.;nlzc 
three llnporlant necessities: First, to develop a trans
mitter or great power; second, to perfect 1ncans for 
individualizing and isolating the energy transn1itted; 
and, third, lo ascertain the la\vs of propagation of cur
rents through the earth and the atmosphere. Various 
rea1;;ons, not the least of which was the help proffered 
by my friend T ... eonarcl E. Curtis and the Colorado 
Springs l'Jloclrlc Con11)any, <1E!tern1lne«l n1e lo Hcler.t 
for 1ny extlorltnon tu I In vestlgn.tlon1:1 the lnrgo iilu t can, 
two lho11sand n1eter1:1 above sea level, 111 the vicinity of 
lhat delightful resort, which I r eached late In l\1ay, 
1899. I had been there but a few clays when I con
gratulated myself on the happy choice, and I began 
the task for which I had long trained n1yself, with 
a graletul sense and full of inspiring hope. The per
fect purity of the air, the unequaled beauty of the 
sky, the Imposing sight of a high n1ountain range, 
the quiet and restfulness of. the plnre-all around 
contributed to n1ako 1 ho conditions for scienllfh· ob
servation Ideal. 'l'o this \\'as added the exhilarating 
Influence of a glorious clin1ate and a singular sharp
ening ot tho senses. In those regions the organs 
uncfergo perceptible physical changes. The eyes as
sume an extraordinary limpidity, improving vision; 
the ears dry out an<l become more susceptible to sound. 
Objects ran he clearly tlisllnguished there at tllstances 
such that I prorer to have them told by someone else, 
and I have hcnrd-thh~ l can venture to vouch for
the claps of thunder seven and eight hundred lc.ilo
meters away. I might have clone better sti11, had it not 
been tedious to wait for the sounds to arrive, in definite 
Intervals, as heralded precisely by an electrical indi
cating apparatus-nearly an hour before. 

In the middle of June, while preparations for other 
work \Vere going on, I arranged one of my recel ving 
transformers with the vle\v or delertnlnlng In u novel 
manner, experimentally, the electric potential of the 
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capacity. The variations of potential gave rise to 
elecl ri c surglngs in the prln1ary; thrse generated 
scconclnry cu rrents, which In turn affecte1l the sensi
tive device and recorder in proportion to their intens
ity. The earth was found to be, literally, alive with 
elertrical v ihrations, and soon I \vas deeply absorbeu 
in this interesting Investigation. No better opportunl
t l m:i for fHtC'h observations ai=J 1 lnte11de1l to mRl<o «'Oniel 
IH' fo11111l n11ywh<'l'n. Colo rncl n l!i a co1111try fanlOllR for 
Lhe natural <llRplnys of eleclrlc fore<'. In that 1lry 
and rarefied atmosphere the sun's rays ucat the objects 

FIG. 2.-TESLA CEN'T'H.AT, PO,VF.R PJ,ANT AND TRANA 
lHl'l''l'LNC~ 'l'O'V g1t l!'OR 'VORLD 'l'ELEO ltAl' 1J Y, 
A'l' \VAltDENOJ,YFFE, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

(The tower IA n pyrnmltl luwlng right 11lllrs; l'mnllcst cllmcnslone ncro~e ho~c, !lli r1•1•t ; 
lll'ight, lf>I feet; toLnl height from ground t{) tnp. 187' feet; cnpolu on top, 115.t~ 
reet In ulomctcr.) 

with fierce intensity. I raised steam, to a dangerous 
Jlressu re, in barrels fi llecl with <'Olll'en lratcd sa l l so· 
l11tlon. nncl th" tinfoil coatings of som<' of 111y cle\•nted 
tern1 Ina ls sh rh·<'lcd u ll i 11 l hi' fiery hln:t.e. An <'X pc>rl
nlc>n tn I high-tension transforn1cr, carelessly cxpO'lC'<l lo 
the rays of the selling sun, had most of Its Insulating 
co1npo11nd nlelled out and was rendered useless. Aided 

diminished fore<>. S11bS<'fll1<'11l ly, Rln1ilnr observations 
were also 1na1l<> by my asRiRlnnt. ~Ir. Ji'l'llz LowenRlein, 
nn <l shorlly afterward s<'vc>rnl ncl ml rnhlc opport 1111 ltles 
pr<'scn led t hen1sel V<'B wh kh hro11~ht out. Htl II n1ore 
forcibly. and unmlstal<ably. the 1111<' nnturc or thf' won
clerful phenomt"non. No do11hl whatever rc1nained-I 
was observing slalionary waves. 
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As tho source of d lsturbances moved a'vay, the receiv
ing circuit <·an1e successively upon their nodes and 
loops. 11upossihle as It seented, this planet, despite its 
\asl extent, behaved lll<e a conductor of.limited dimen
sions. The tre1nendo11s significance or this fact in the 
transmission or energy by my system had alreatly be
come quite clear lo inc. Not only was it practicable 
to bCIHl telegraph le nlessages lo any distance \Vithout 
wires, as I 1·ccognil'-e1l long ago, but also to Impress 
upon the entire i;lohc the faint modulations of tlle 
h\111au1 vol<:c, far ntore sllll, to transmit power, in un
i i mi ted antounts, to a11y terrestrial distance and almos t 
without any loss. 

"'it h these stupendous possibili ties in sight, with the 
experimental ev idence before n1e Lhat their r ealization 
was henceforth 1nerely a question of expert knowleuge, 
1n1Uencc, and skill, I atlar ke,1 vigorously the develop
n1c11l of n1y mugnlrylng transn1itter, no,v, however, 
not i:;o n111 ch with the original Intention of producing 
0 110 of great power, ns wilh the object of learning how 
to conHtrucl tho l.Jc!it one. 'l'his is, essentially, a circuit 
of vel'y high scll'·i1ultwtlon and sntall res istance which, 
In It!:! arrangement, mode of cxc:italion, and action, may 
I.Jc said to he the dla1netrlcally opposite of a trans
n1itt1ng circuit typical of telegraphy by Hertzlan or 
clcctron1agnclic ra11lal10118. It Is cl ifficult to form an 
atlecinate Idea or lho n1urvelous power of this unlquo 
appliance, by the aid or which the globe \Vill be trans
fonnecl. The electron1agnetic radiations being reduced 
to an lnsignlftcan t quanllly, and proper conditions of 
resonance maintained, the circuit acts like an im-
111ensc pencl11lun1, storing indefinitely the energy of the 
primary exciting impulses and impressing upon the 
earth and Its conducllng atmosphere uniform harmonic 
oscillations of Intensities \Vhich, as actual tests have 
i,hown, n1ay be pushed so far as to surpass those 
nllained in the nal11rul dlHplays of static electricity. 

Slm11llaneou::ily with these encleavors, the means of 
htdlvillnalizallon and ii:;olallon were gradually ln1-
proved. Oreat in1portance was attached to this, for it 
was found that 1.;ilnple tuning was not sufficient to 
n1eet the vigorous practical requirements. 'The funda
mental lrlea of en1ploying a number of distlnclivo 
elen1ents, co-operatively as!:loclated, for the purpose of 
h;olaling energy transntllted, I trace directly to my 
11en11.;al of Spencer's clear and suggestive exposition 
llf the hunt an nerve mcchan Ism. The influence of th Is 
l>rinc:iple on tho trans mission of intelligence, and elec
trical energy in general, eannot as yet be estimated, 
for the art is still in the etnbryonic stage; but many 
lhousancls or simultaneous telegraphic and telephonic 
n1essages, through one s ingle conducting channel, 
natural or artificial, and without serious mutual 1nter-
1er<>nce, nro corlnlnly JH'nctlcnllle, while n1llllon8 aro 
JIOt;Hlhlo. On the othe1· hnncl, any des ired degree or 
lncllvldual1:1.allon may l>e secured hy the use of a great 
number of co 0peralivo ele1nents nnd arbitrary varla
lion of thei r distinctive features and order of succes
sion. For obvious reasons, the principle will also be 
valuable In tho extension of the distance of transmis
sion. 

Progress, though of necess ity slow, was steady and 
su re, for the objects aln1ed at were in a direction of 
n1y constant stucly ancl exercise. I t is, therefore, not 
ai;touh;hlng that before lhe encl of 1899 I con1pletecl lho 
la~k undertaken anu r eached the r esults which I have 
announced In n1y article in the Century ~1agazine 0£ 
June, 1900, every word of which was carefully weighed. 

~luch has already been done toward mal<lng my sys
tem commercially available, in the transmission of 
energy In small amounts for specific purposes, as well 
a 8 on an Industrial i;cale. The results atlalnecl by me 
ha\'e made 1ny 1;chen1e oC Intelligence transml88 lon, tor 
which the name or "world telegraphy" bas been sug
gested, easily r ealizable. It constitutes, I believe, in 
its principle of operation, means employed, and capaci
ties of application , a radical and fruitful departure 
from what has been clone heretofore. I have no doubt 
that Jt will prove very efficient in enlightening the 
n1asses, partirularly In still uncivilized countries ancl 
less accoHslhle reglon!i, nnfl that It will add materially 
to geJtcral HUfc• ty, c•omfol'l, and convenience, and nlaln
tl•tH\tH'<' of JIClH('(lfu l relallonH. Jt Involves tho om11loy
n1cnL of a n111nhcr of i>lnnls, all of which are capahle 
of trani:;mlttlng Individualized signals to the uttermost 
confines or the earth. Each of them will be preferably 
located near some important center of civilization and 
the news It receives through any channel wi1l be 
flas hed to all point ~ of the globe. A cheap and simple 
cll'vire ,vhich tnlght be carried in one's pocket, may 
then l;e set up i:;on1ewhcre on sea or land, and it \Vill 
rC'c·o rcl the world's ttC'WS or HllC'h s pecial messages as 
niay he int<'n<lcd for It. Thus the entire earth will be 
ronverted into a huge brain, as It \Vere, capable of 
rcHponse In every one of Its parts. Since a si ngle 
plant of but one hundred horse-power can operate hun
dreds of millions of Instruments, the system will have 
a virtually infinite working rapacity, and it must needs 
lmnH•nsely facllilale and cheapen the transmission of 
Int<• ll lgC'111·0. 

Tho fll'HI. or lhCHO rcntrnl pln11h1 \VOnld hnvo hcon 
alrNHly con111letcll had It not been for unforeseen de
lays \Vhlch , fortunately, have nothing to do with its 
I rely techni cal features. But this loss of time, while 
ve~atious, nlay after all prove to be a bless ing In dis
gu ise. 'rho hest design of which I l<ne'v has been 
n<lor1te<l, and the transmitter will emit a \vave complex 
of a total lnaxlntnm. activity of ten million horse-powe1·, 
one JHlr r<'11t of whlrh IH am11ly snffi<!ient to "girclle the 
~lolJe." 'l'll'IH t•nor111011:-1 rnlc or energy clel lvcry, n11-
proximatply twlre that or the combined falls ?f 
Niagara, is obtainable only by the use of certain 
artifices, which 1 shall make known in due course. 

For a large part of the work which I h ave done so 
far I am indebted to the noble generosity of tl1r. J . P . 
l\1organ, \Vhich was all the more welcome and stimu
lating, as it \vas extended at a time when tho::;e \vho 
have since pro1nised most were the greatest of 
doubters. I have a l::;o to thank my friend, Stanford 
\Vhite, for n1uch unselfish and valuable ass istance. 
This work Is no\v far advanced, and though the results 
may be tardy, they are sure to co111e. 

l\Ieanwhlle, the transmission of energy on an in
dus trial scale is not being neglected. rrhe Canadian 
Niagara Power Con1pany have offered n1e a s plendid 
in<lucornent, and next to achieving success for the sake 
of lite arl, it will give me the g reatest satisfaclion to 
n1al\O their concession financially profitable to them. 
In this fir s t power plant, ·which I l1ave l>eeu dei:;iguing 
for a long U1ne, I p ropose to distribute ten t11oui:;tuH.l 
horse-po\ver under a tension of one hundred million 
volls, which I am now able to produce and handle with 
safety. 

The energy will be collected all over the globe, 
llreferahly in s1nall amounts, ranging fro111 a fraclion 
of one to a fe\v horse-po,ver. One of its chief u ::;c::; \Vi II 
be the ilh1n1ination of isolated ho1nes. It lakes very 
little pO\ver to light a d\velling with vacuum tulles 
011e ral(!d hy high-frequency currents, and in each in
stance a tern1inal a little al.love the r oof \Vil! be suf
ficient. Another valuable application \Vill be the driv
ing of clocks and other such apparatus. rrhese clocks 
will be exceedingly simple, will requi re absolutely no 
attention, and will indicate r igorously correct ti rne. 
The idea of impressing upon the earth American tin1e 
ls fascinating and very likely to become ·popular. 
There are innumerable rlevices of all kinds whi<·h are 
ellhor no\v 01nployed or c·an he snp11lio<l, nnll hy opt•ra.t.: 
lug tho1n In t hlH n1anner T 1nay ho nhlo lo orror a gr<.!n.t 
C'Onvenionce lo the whole \VOrl <l \V ith a plant of 110 

n1ore than ten thousand hor!::le-po,ver. 'l'he inlrorluc
tion of this system will give opportunities for inven-

tlon and manufacture such as have never p resented 
themselves before. 

Knowing the far-reaching importance of this first 
attempt and its effect upon futuro dovelopn1eut, I shall 
proceed slowly and carefully. I~J'xperience bas taught 
me not to assign a ter m to enterprise::! the consumma
tion of which is not \vholly dependent on my O\vn 
abilities and exertions. But I a1n hopeful that these 
great realizations a.re nol far off, and I huo\v that 
\Vhen this first \VOrk is completed they \Viii follO\V wilh 
malhen1atica l certitude. 

When the great truth accidentally revealed and ex
perimentally confirmed is fully recognb:ecl, and this 
planet, \Vith a ll its appalling i1urnensily, is to electric 
cnrren ts virtually 110 n1ore than a :.-3111al I n1etal L>al I, 
and that by vi r tue of lhi::; fact inany pos::; il>ililicl:i, cal'h 
lJalfliug i1nagination and of incalt·nlahlc c·on::;eqnence, 
a r e r endered al>solulely sure of lH'eon1pli::;hn1ent; \Vh en 
the first plant is inaugu rated and it is sho\vn that a 
telegra11hic message, almo:-:>t ai:; i;ec rc l and non-inter 
f eralJle as a thought, can be t ra11::;111 i lled to any terres
t rial distance, the sound of the hun1an vui(·c, "ilh all 
its intonations and inflections faithfully and instantly 
reproduced al auy other point of lhe glohc, the energy 
of a \valcrfall 1nade tl\-ailahlc fot· l>llll(llying lig ht, h l'at 
or n101ive power, anywhcl'u- 011 :;ca , or land, or hig h 
in the air-hu1nauily \Vill he like an anth~ap stirred 
up \Vith a stick. See the excile1uent co ining! 
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NOTES. 

Tesla in the "Dally !lail."-Marvels beyond belief:°"" belief, at any rate-are to be accooipllabed by Mr. Nikola Tesla 
by-and-by, according, of course, to the D. M. :-

11 An enormous mushroom-shaped tower baa just been completed 
at Wardenclyfie, Long Island, by Mr. Nikola Teala, the- distin· 
guished electrical inventor. From this tower Mr. Tesla is now pre· 
paring to put into operation the most daring ,.nd amazing scheme 
ever conceived in the development of wireleea telegraphy. 

11 For over four years Mr. Tesla baa been hard at work almost 
day and night experimentin~ and endeavouring to make bis mar
vellous theory practicable. From time to time during that period 
he bad intimated vaguely the immensity of his plan, and the 
equally tremendous results that would follow its introduction, and 
now, at last, he bas announced his preparedness to put bis theories 
to their fl.rat practical test. 

"For a large part of the work already done Mr. Tesla ls Indebted 
to the genezosity of Mr. J, Pierpont Morgan, who is extremely 
interested in the scheme." 

Poor Mr. J. P. M. 
"Briefly explained, Mr. Tesla•s assurances of what we may expect 

in the next few years are aa follows :-
11 A ceaseless day and night service of millions upon millions of 

volte of electricity from the Canadian Niagara Power Oo.'s electric 
power plants at Niagara Falls to the Wardenclyffe tower, the elec· 
trio power being forwarded from there by Tesla'• wireless system to 
New YNk City for the purpose of illuminating the entire metro· 
polis, tunning elevated and underground trains and tramway oars, 
operating lifts, motor-cars, trucks, and ferry·boatti, furnishing heat, 
and even winding up clocks and making them keep perfect time by 
a system or half ·hourly regulation. 

11 Each will distribute about 10,000 H .P. of wireless electricity 
under a tension of one hundred million volts. Mr. Tesla declares 
that be is able to produce and handle that much with perfect safety 
from one tower. 

11 Among his other schemes Mr. Tesla propose• a perlect system of 
world-wide wireless telegraphy through which widely separated 
friends will be able to converse instantaneously and without the 
•lightest danger that their wireless convenation.e will be overheard 
by a third person. 

11 Little instrument11 about the size and shape of a watch will be 
carried in the vest pocket and will :reco1d market quotations, races, 
and important news features. 

11 Another little watch·like instrument is one with a dial face by 
means of which the wearer can tranamit and receive wireless mes
sages to and from friends many miles away. Watches of both 
1ender and receiver will be keyed to a certain pitch to prevent 
their communications from going astray or falling into the watches 
of disinterested third pet sons." 

We envy the D. M.'a good luc.k in coming into 'POBsession of theee 
wonderf 111 items of news i but we fear they are bad news. 

lOOB 



The Colorado Springs Gazette July 2, 1904 

TESLA'S ELECTRICAL STATION IS 
SOLD FOR VALUE OF LUMBER 

'rhe Nicola Tesla experimental electri
'Cal station, near the Dtaf a.nd Blind 
sohool east· ot the city, has been aban
doned. The bu1lc1lng still stands there 
but even that trace of the visit of the 
great electrician ta Mon to di~appear, 
tor the station has been gold. 

Five years ago last May, Tesla de
cided to construct thta station and did 
so. He gtated that he intended to carry 
on wireless telegraphy experiments 
from the 8ummlt of Pike's Peak to this 
etatlon. So tar as can be learned be 
never reallv carried on any important 
experlmente here. He left this clty 
shott·lY alter erecting his station and 
has not returned alnce. He was re
cently sued for an clectrlclt~ bill, for 
po'1t·er furnished by the Colorado 

Springs Electrical company. He falled 
to ans\ver the eummona either per~on
ally o'f' by·an attorn~y and his property 
W(lS advertised !or sale. He lnter sent 
the sheriff enough money to cancel the 
bill and the station again became his 
property. 

Supposedly on his order the property 
has been sold; that le. all but the 
apparatus. Th.la has been stored e.nd 
wtll probably be shipped to Tesla. in the 
near future. 

The building bas been sold to C. E. 
?>!addocks, who ls erecting a ne'v house 
In Ivywlld and will use the lumber In 
lta condtruction or for 8ome other pur
pose about hl& property, it ls under
stood. The pfplng has been sold to St. 
John Bro•. 



The New York Herald July 4, 1904 

TESLA ''WIRELESS'' 
STATION ABAN.DONED 

Plumber Has Bought .Pipes and· Some 
One Else Lumber of Colorado 

Expetiment House~ 
[~PECI.AL DE81>ATCH TO ·tu.ta BIC'B.4Td>.] 

CoLon•n<> Spnrx.os, Col., ·sunday.-Nlkol&. 
Tesla has abandoned his wtrelesa telegraph 
station which he establ.l.sb~d here In -. . 
and t11e l~mber has ~n sold to a party· 
who w111 utlllz~ It ln the co~structloa . .o~a 
residence. 

A plumber has boucht the plpea-connect
lns the station with the city •ater sya
te1n nnd 1wlth the Colorado 8prtngs Eltc•'. 
tnc: Compan)··s batteries. The Instruments 
will' be shipped to New York. T.ll• · atat(on· 
stood at an altitude ot ·aeven thouaaQ4 
feet, .facing Pike's Pea~. · · 
' . 
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(1133. J-Tesla. a .oils. 7I know of no h?ok 
treating solely on this sub1ect. In my 11 Electrical 
Instrument Making for Amateurs" you '_Vill find 
directions for making two forms, along with good 
constructive drawings. If there is anything I can 
assist you in as regards other portions of the high 
frequency apparatus, such as resonators, &c., I shall 
be only too please~ to do so, if you will only let me 
know in these pages what you require. 

$ . EOTTO:KE. 

J'ULY 1~, 190i. 



The New York Herald September 10, 1904 

UPHOLPS TESLA PATENTS,. 
United Stntea Circuit Court ot A-P

peals Reverses J11dgment 
of Lowe1· Body. 

{SPECIAL J>ESPAn'H TO TH~ HEB.ALD.J . 
Bos To~, l\fass., 1~~r1da:r .-Tl1e Unltad I Sta tea CJrcui t Court o! .lii11,eals t.o-<t.~· 

ha.ndcd do\vn a decision ln tl1e case ot th• 
Wc~tlnghou.se Electric and llanu!&etUr1:DJ 
Con1p:tny \PS. the Sta11 leJ-· ln3trume11t Com• 
pany, reversi11g the judg111e11t Of tlle Cir,
cu·jt Court. which rll~111·lsse.<l a bill broucht 
wlth a "·ic-?t· to pre\·c11 t in!rl11gemei1t ot 
paten ts iss-t1cd l<> Nikola 'l~~la. relafltl" 
lo the converslo11 of al tern a ti11g CuTreftt•. 
o! ~l~ctrlcity ir1to a contlnuot1s current. · 

Tl1e d~te'1~nt had contended that ~ 
invention was not ad'Cl.ressed to the 
utiltzati•)n or t wo-P'ha~ed ct1r.rents ln~ .a 
motor, but tu a r1ew "·ay of producing ;~be. 
nQ<'cssary two o'l1 t-o!-pha.ee currenu; a~q 
that thill'( st>~iflc way ot prod-uclnc .~,,.o 
out-of-pllll!io cu·rre11ts was old and w.411 
known in the &trt. 



SEPTEMBER 14, 1904. 

Tesla Patents Upheld. 

The U . S . Circuit Court of Appeals at 
Boston has reversed the decision of the 
lo\Yer court and decided in favor of the 
'Vestinghouse Electric ~1anufacturing 
Co1npany ag11inst the Stanley Instrument 
<.1ompany, upholding t11e Tesla patents, 
relating to the conversion of alternating 
curr~nts of electricity into a continuous 
cu rrent. 

ELECTRICITY 
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Sustaining 1·esla Patent on Appeal. 

The United States Circuil Court of Appeals at Boston on Sep
tember 9 handed do\vn a decision in the case of Westinghouse Elec
tric & Manufacturing Con1pany vs. Stanley Instrument Con1pany, 
reversing the judgment of the Circuit Court, \vhich dismissed a bill 
brought with a vie\v to prevent alleged infringe1nent of patents issued 
to Nikola 'fesla relating to conversion of alternating currents of elec
tricity into a continuous current. The lower court dis1nissed the bill 
on the ground that con1plainant had failed to establish by sufficient 
proofs a conception of the invention by ·resla prior to April 22, 1888, 
the date of a certain publication in Italy kno,vn as the Ferraris pub
lication. Co1nplainant appealed, and the Appellate Court sustains 
the appeal, remanding the case to the Circuit Court with a direction 
to enter a decree for plaintiff for an injunction against defendant 
restraining the latter from infringing the patents, numbered tespec
tively 511,559 and 511,56o, and for an accounting. 

Defendant had contended that the alleged invention was not ad
dressed to the utilization of l\vo-phased currents in a motor, but 
to a ne\V way of pi;-oducing the necessary two out-of-phase currents; 
that this specific \vay of producing two out-of-phase currents \vas 
ofd and \veil kno\vn in the art, and \Vas old and \veil known as an 
equivalent of the method in a prior patent; that all the methods of 
producing t\VO or more out-of-phase alternating currents set out in 
the Tesla patents \Vere, in and of the1nselves, olcJ and \Yell known in 
the art as means and methods of producing such out-of-phase cur
rents; and that their la\vS and limitations had been known and set 
out in a \vay not even approxi1nated in accuracy or f ulness in any 
of the Tesla patents. Respondent further tnaintained that Dr. Ken
ney had explained the fact that the invention in the patents involved 
n1erely the substitution of one nleans of obtaining l\vo-phase cur
rents for another n1eans; and that he showed that these two means 
'vere old and \veil kno\vn equivalents. 

The Court says in regard to the contention: "Of course all this 
\Vas \Vith the purpose of 111aintaining that there \vas no invention 
in any vie\v of the patents now in issue. It unavoidably concedes, 
ho\vever, that, if there \Vere invention, it \vas f undatnental. When 
under special circumstances a parlicular practical application of a 
known principle proves to be of advantage in the arts, and yet the 
thought of nlaking it had not occurred to those expert therein, such 
application, at times, involves invention. The corollary of this 
propo3ition, which \Ve \viii apply later, is that, in cases of this char
acter, where the originator has boldly struck out into a practical 
application, and stated it, though only in general terms, he has, for 
the most part, 1nade his conception clear, even though the mechani
cal details have not been expressed or thought out. Therefore Pro
fessor 1'iain was right in testifying that, if Tesla made clear his 
conception in a general \Vay, he made clear his invention, leaving 
the artisan skilled in electrical science to \Vork out the practical de
tails required in applying what was previously within the bounds of 
philosophical kno\vledge. 

"\Vith reference to the apparent lack of supporting proof on the 
part of complainant \vhich has been very 1nuch pressed against it, 
it n1ust be conceded, ac; is apparent f ron1 the general tone of the 
record and f ro1n the \Vay in \vhich the cise has been developed be
fore us, that the patent was long acquiesced in. It is also certain 
that an interference wac; declared between Ferraris and Tesla and 
decided in favor of the latter. The difficulty \vhich pressed itself 
upon us on the Q\lestion of inf ringen1ent gro\vs out of the fact that 
the amount of po,ver used by respondent is very minute. Never
theless it is po,ver developed, as set out by Blathy's claims, by 'a 
metallic rot1ting body,' and transmitted to a 'suitable counting ap
paratus, operated by the same rotating body.' If the device stopped 
,,·ith 'a n1etallic rotating body' and son1e method other than a count-
1ng machine operated by it \\·as used for determining the number of 

its revolutions, \Ve might not be able to charge respondent with in
f ringing. \Ve might then well apply the proposition oi respondent 
that a n1ere meter is in a different art from a motor, but as it does 
not stop there we must look f~rther. The Tesla invention, in issue, 
as already explained by us, derives its right to recognition from the 
fact that it was applied to the production of po,ver. The ingenuity 
of 'fcsla \vas displayed in the conception of an adaptation to a par
ticular use." 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 

The Tesla Motor The types of alternating-current apparatus which 
and the Poly- 1re in use to-day have resulted from a process 
phase System of evolution \vhich has been going on for n1any 

years and in which the polyphase induction motor has been the 
fundan1ental elen1ent. The announcement of the polyphase in
duction n1otor and of the polyphase system were ~lade by Mr. 
] 'csla in 1888. The motor excited 1nuch interest and expecta
tion... 'rhe polyphase system received little consideration. Thl .. 
1notor, ho\vever, was helpless \vithout a supply of suitable cur
rent. · 'fhe alternators of that <lay \Vere single-phase, they gave 
120 to 133 cycles; alternators and transfon11ers were ill adapted 

• 
for supplying out-of-phase current. Persistent v,rork, not only 
in the design and development of the motor but in that of the 
systcn1 as \veil was required before commercial success coul<l be 
secured. In reaching this point it was not only necessary to over
con1e preconceived ideas of the public, but the electrical workers 
thc1nselves had to unlearn, or at least readjust n1uch o{ the infor1na
tion \vhich they had acquired in connection with direct-current and 
single-phase alternating current apparatus and practice. In point 
of fact the Tesla invention was not merely a motor, ~put a systen1. 
Co111111crcial n1en and engineers who did not understand the prob
lc111s involved were naturally in1patient and critical because the 
'J'~la 111otor was not irrtn1~diately supplied for operation upon exist
ing circuits and i11 connection with the then prevalent types of gen
erators. As a matter of history it is the 'fes1a principle and the 
Tf>sla system \vhich have been the directing factors in modern elec
trical engineering practice. Alternators are now polyphase; they 
are of low frequency, they have close inherent regulation. All of 
the Jong distance systen1s for po\ver transmission involving hun
dreds of installations, hundreds of thousands of horse-po\vcr and 
n1any 111illions of dollars of capital use the polyphase system. Nearly 
all of the great central stations for city railway and lighting ~ervice, 
even when the consumption circuits are supplied \~rith dirP.ct cur
rent en1ploy low frequency polyphase alternators. There is scarcely 
an in1portant city or town in the country that has not a polyphas~ 
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plant and polyphase apparatus is largely used for power <listribu
tion in industrial establishments. 

This evolution has involved far more than the mere perfection 
of the motor. In fact polyphase 1notors as niade prior to 1890 if 
operated in connection with 1nodern generators would probably be 
n1ore successful than the motors of to-day if operated in connec
tion with polyphase alternators of the types first employed. The 
early polyphase alternators \Vere sn1all, they \vere of high frequency, 
they \Vere of poor regulating qualities. Changes have been n1ade 
in alternators and in lransforn1crs. }=>arallel operation of alternators 
has beco111e a necessity, i1nposing exacting proble1ns in the design 
and operation of stca111 engines. The extent to which everything 
in tnoclern electrical po\vcr \vork has been affected by Tesla inven
tions n1akes it apparent that the polyphase n1otor \vhich he pro
posed \vas no si1nple and isolated thing, but it was the central 
factor in a great and con1prehensive systen1. The \vhole trend and 
evolution for the past sixteen years has been in the developn1ent of 
the polyphase systen1 prin1arily that it niay operate the polyphase 
induction n1otor. rrhe realization of the Tesla invention \vas looked 
for sin1ply in a 111otor to be forthcon1ing in a few months; it has 
co111e in an evolution of engineering practice which has been the 
\vork of years. CHAS. F. ScoTT. 
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Tesla Patents Upheld in Stanley In
strument Case. 

An opinion was handed do\vn September 9th ~y 
the Circuit Court of Appeals for the first c1:
cuit in the case of the '\Vestinghouse Electric 
and i\fanuf~cturing Company, complainant and ap
pellant against the Stanley Instrument Company, de
fendan1t and appellee, kno\v!1 as the "Stanley in
strument case," the case having been app~ed. from 
the United States Circuit Court for the District of 
~fassachusetts. The Court of Appeals reversed the 
decree of the lo\ver court, which \Vas in favor of the 
defendant. The opening and closing paragraphs of 
the opinion of the court, writte~ by Judge Putnam, 
arc of interest and are here g1ven: . 

There is so' much judicial literature bearing o_n 
this case that only a brie.f preliminary statement is 
required. The bill alleges an infrin~emen~ of the 
two clai1ns of letters patent for an invention, No. 
511.559, issued to Nikola Tesla on December 26, 
1893. on an application filed on Dec~mber 8, 1888, 
and of the first claim of No. 511,56o, issued to Tesla 
on the same December 26th, on an appl~cation. filed 
on the same December 8th. No. 5r1,559 is captton.ed 
''Electrical 1'ransmission of Po,ver," and opens with 
the statement that Tesla had invented "certain new 
~ nd useful imorovements in electrical transmission 
~f power." No. _c;11,s6o. is. caRtioned "Syste.ms of 
Electrical Po,ver Transmtss1on, and opens with the 
daim that Tesla had invented "certain ne'v and use
ful imorovements in systems of electrical power 
transmission." The claims of No. 51 l,559 are as fol-
lo,vs : . . 

"1. The method of operating motor~ bavinp: 1n
deoendent energizing circuits, as herein set forth 
·which consi'sts i'n passing afternating currents 
through hoth of the said circuits and retarding the 
nhases of the current in one circuit to a greater or 
less extent than in the other. 

"2. The method of operating motor.s bavinQ; in
deoendent ener(Z'izinfZ' circuits, as herein. set forth. 
,.,.hich consists in directinjt an alternatJn~ current 
from a single source thro1.1Q"~ both circu~ts of ~he 
motor and Yarying or mod1fv1ng the rel~hve. res1st
;ince or se1f-in<luction of the motor . c1rcu1ts and 
thereby prod11cinP" in the currents differences of 
ph:ic;c, as set fnrth." 

The. cl~im of ~11.c:6o in issue is as follows: . 
"r. The cnmbin::ition with a source of ::ilternattng 

rt1rrents. ;ind a circuit from the same. of a motor 
h;:n·inv indrnendent enen~izin~ circuits co~nected 
,vith the s;iid cir<"'11it. an<l means fnr rendenncr the 
ri':iqnctic pffects Pl'e to said enert'izin~ circt1its of 
cliffcr,,,nt phasP ::ind ~n ;irm~ture \vithin the influence 
of ":'I.id Pnervi7inv- 6rcuitc;." 

Th<' hill wac; r\ic:misc;ed hv thP Circuit Court bv 
~'1 opinion p:ac;sed rlo\vn on l\farch II. 100~. 129 Fed. 
'Ren., T40. ThP onlv re;ic;on. for dismisc::i~ iriven \v:ic; 
1h~t the C"mn1c1in:int h:id f:11lerl tn est:1blish bv sufli
c-i,.nt flroC"'fs ~ concf"nti0n f) f the invP.ntion bv Tee;];'!. 
nri<"ir to Anril 2?. 1888. the d~t .. of ~ certain nub-
1;,.1tio11 in Italv known as th .. Ferr~ris nuhlication. 
The nnipi0n refers to Of1"' n~ th,,. Circ11 it Cot1rt of 
Anoeals fnr thP seconn <"'irc11it. \Vec:tinghnnc;e Com
f'anv vs. r~tc;kill comnc:inv. r2r Ff"n. Reo .. 8~r. n:l.s"en 
~,.,,vn on FPhrnarv 2~. JOO"t. 'vhPn•in it wa.s heln that 
• l-ie nroofc; \\'Pre ins.,fliciP.,t to e"t~ hli"h invention bv 
Tesla orinr to Aoril 22'1. ~" renAPri"'a unnecess:arv 
:in rvt,,,nclen sfate,.,.,Pnt hv himself. Thereupon. the 
cC"'mnlain::int appealed to tic:. 

Thi> natentc; in snit ,.,.1::itP tn thP Cf)nveri:i0n of 
'11terri~tinl7 r11r~f"nt<; of plPl'tricitv il"'f'"l :1 l''"l11fi'1110\1<; 
r••rrPnt TJ-i,. 1::itP<:t cnnrlit;,...n of ti..,. rrinr ...... 1c; 
rhn"'" hv n:>tent<; ic:s11f"rl tn T 0 sl::i unclPr rl:;.• .. nf i.f "lV 

rRAA. refPrred tn """'r ::>nd '"'"'r ~p-... ;., ;., tl-iP i11-
,.•;,.j.,,1 li•er:itnr,. ""' tl-iic: toni<"'. Th,,,c .. dPc:rrih" :> "''c:
.... ,.,., "of el,,,,..t.-ic::il nn"•pr tr~"c:"'ic:c:inn l" ,,.1,jrh H,,. 
·--~•"'" "".,t:;.jnc: t'"" f'r more j.,den°nnent ,..., .... ...,.j7jncr 
- : .-rnitc: fhrn••,..t., ,,.r,;,.1, •ui>rr f'?11c:"rl to n,<;<; ::i lto.-.., .. t_ 

: ...... .... ,,rrPntc;." ",."..,''"""rt rHrprth· fr0m the 0-,,,..,,,. ... •n.-c: 
•,., tl.,. ,."r'""C:f'"'..,r!j...,,.,. mntnr rf'ilc; h'lr innPnPnrlPf"f l;.~,,c: 
... ~ ,.;,.r .. itc:." TJ.,,. i•T'lnrn'1(' ...... Pnt of th .. fl'>tPnts in c:•1it 
r;c:,.. ... .... c...,c: "·i•t., n.,P l"'lf th,.. linec;. "r circ11itc;. 

* * * * * * * 
It is not necessary for us to discuss \vhether what 

Tesla applied his inventive ability to '"as a "great 
engineering problem." a~ described by p)aintiff; but 
it \\•as a problem practically unsolved in the then 
state of the art. and of such a character that its 
solution "·as certainly a useful one. Therefore, the 
invention, according to settled rules, is to ~e pro
tected to its fullest extent unless something of 
a positive character, either in the patent itself or 
else,vhere. prevents. It is true that Tesla's specifi
cation indicates strongly that he probably had not 
in mind the application of his invention to any motors 
except his o\vn. Possibly he Yalued no other t." o
ohased alternating-current motors. or he conceived 
that there were no others: so that naturally the prac
tical aoplication "·hich he had in mind \vas limited 
:1CCOrdingly. Ne,·erlheles~, he is entitled to the ad-
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vantage of the \veil-settled rule by virtue of which 
an inventor \vho has patented his invenlion, is en
titled to all tht! uses to \vhich it may be applied, of 
the class to which he himself practically applied it. 
'Iherefore \Ve do not percei"e ho\v, on any rule 
relating t~ the fundamental nature of inventive con
ceptions, or to the construction and effect to be given 
to the specifications and claims in patents for inven
tion, it can be held that the respondent can escape, 
for any reason \Ve are no'v discussing, the charge of 
infringement. 

Our observations so far have been more particu
larly with reference to the phraseology of the only 
claim of patent No. 511,56o in issue. The claims of 
patent No. 511,559, so far as the topic \Ve are dis
cussing is concerned, are as broad as the single clain1 
of patent No. 51 r,56o. It is true they contain the 
\vords "as herein set forth," which are not found in 
the other patent; but these words connect directly 
\vith the "'ords "independent energizin~ circuits." 
and they do not necessarilv relate. either gram
matically or by any reasonahle demands of the rules 
of construction. to any particular description of mo
tors. Therefore, \vithin the rules stated in Reece 
Button-Hole Comoany vs. Globe Button-Hole Com
oany, ubi supra, bv virtue of which all expressions 
in specifications or claims are to be held to sust;iin 
the actual invention so far as they can reasonably 
he so constnted. thic; one does not stand in the \Vay 
of our givin'!, so far as the topic 've are discussing 
is concerned, as broad a construc-tion to oatcnt No. 
5rr.,59 ;:ic; to the claim of patent Nn. 51 r.56o in iss11e. 

The difficultv \vhich presses itself uoon us on the 
011cstion of inf rin~ement. Sl:ro\\·c: out of the fact that 
the amount of po\ver used hy the rr.spondent is :in
proximately \vhat is dec;cribe<l hv it as neg-ligible: 
th;it is verv minute'. Neverthel~sc;. it is nower rlP
velooed. as-set OL1t bv Blathv's claims. bv "a metallic 
rotating body." and transmitted to a "suitable count
ing- app:iratus. operated" hv the s::inic rotatin~ b0dv. 
If the device stoooed with "=t metallic rotatin~ bonv.'' 
::ind somf" method oth,.r tha'1 a co11ntini:r m~chine 
oner::i.ted bv it was used for deterrnininir the n1u11ber 
nf its revolutions. we niicrht not he ahle tn char"""' 
the resnondent \vith infririo-insr. \Ve mi~ht then \vell 
c:iooly the oropn<;ition of thP respondent that a merP. 
rieter ic; in a r1ifferent art froni ::i motnr: but, as it 
dope: n0t stop. there. we m11st look f•1rthrr. -

111e Tesla in"ention in issue. a" a.lre::idv exnlai,.,e<l 
}.v us. derives itc; ricrht to recoanition from th<' f;:i,.t 
that it \v::i.s anpliPn to thl'! nrod•1ctinn of PO\ver. In 
that re<;nect. it f::ills withiti the lif11ited class ref,.rre<l 
tri or df"c;cribed hv •1s in Davev Company ""· Ic:'>?C 
Prouty & Co .. J07 Fed. Ren. ;;o::. :;09. =:io. 5r r. The 
::id::iotation of the tnrtional sprinlZ' which l::iin the 
h'lsic: of \Vestern Electric Company "S. Lan•e. J~o 
U. S. 6nr. '''as a rna rkPr1 i nc;tance nf th is r l::i c;s rif 
cases. The i11genuitv of Tesla \Vas r1ic;pl:i.ve<l in thP 
concef'tion nf an ;inantatinn to ? oarticul::ir t1se: and 
~11v adant;itil'ln 1vhirh nid not involve th:it <'f)tlC'en
tion r.oulrl harrllv infrins.r<'. Ther,,fore. as it rn::iy 
"'<'ll be that. if 1hr> countinlZ' n1t'rhanism \vas nf :1 

kind n6t ooer;ited hv the "met::illic rotatinsr bodv" 
'Ve "houlrl nnt he cnmncllecf to find infringement. "'C 
hesitat,. in vie''' nf fhP lillinute amount of enerrrv 
C'xertecl. But Blttthv did nnt rnereh· rcororluce th,. 
:>r:lr'lemi,. P"'{oerimPntc; \vhich m11c;t • ha,•e nrccC'rled 
Tee;}~. Vlhile Tesl::i 11c:ec; the \.vord O"WCr. h<' makr>c; 
nn m~xif11um T'f)r minimurt"': and it ic; entirelv rnn
rriv~ hle that. for C"rtain ~ne work. 0r \v0rlr nf =t 
flP<"'11liar char:i,.~er. the minirn11m ni:>v be of the 11t
J11nc:t v::ilue. Thr>refore. we are unahle to make any 
dictinrtin., on this o:iccount. 

Prohahlv ~·e 011,...ht to rpfpr to '"hat ic; snnkPti of 
1'v th" n~rtie" ;1c: "R.,ilv :i.nd D 0 .... re7. \\-e ::ionr('h"nrl 
tl-i,t n,,.nrf"7 jc: nic;cJoc;Pcf 1-iv •vhat ic: i,, ... "'" ac "np
f'rP?' FrP.ti,.h 'P::itent nf Tg7fl.'' """' th~• 'R-.jlv ic: .. "n
r,,.c:pnterl hy thP artirlp in thr Philric;0nhir::il lvf~,.,.:17;.,,. 

0f Octnber. J~7n. These ;1r~ each rrlit!d on h1· thP 
r1>c:no11dPnt. B::i.ilv \Va c: seeki'1P" simrh.· ;i revnlvinv 
clisk. and not looki'1'1' ~vonci that. He ~in not at
tcmnt to 1ransmit that eler:tric::il nn"·er " ·hich. ::i.s WP 
h;:ive sho,vn. \Vas the soul of Tesla's invention. and 
'vhich \Ve have also shown is invoh-ed in the in
fringing device. although.· nerhaos, to a minimum. 
It is apparent, also. that Baily did not concern him
self ::ibout alternating currents as such: and it is not 
at all clear that he proposed to make use of them 
at all. Deprez, on the other hand. made commu
tators necessary elements in his device. "·hich ec;sen
tially distin'!uishes him from both the complainant 
and respondent, and lays him out of the case \vith
out the necessity of further discussion. 

Possib1v. relating to some other infrin(!cr s than 
those at bar, v.re might be comoelled to determine 
more oositivelv than 've have the construction of 
some of the claims \vhich are put in ic;sue here, per
t;iinins:r to the t"·o p:itents in suits. For the present 
c::ise, hov.•eyer. any further investigation or discus
sirin relatin~ to them 'vould he pureh· academic and 
rf no practical imoortance. The infrinlZ'ement by the 
r"c;nondent relati>c; entirch- tn the method by dcri\"a
tion. or self-induction. "•hich for present purposec;. 
;:ire the same ; and. so f ::i r as that i c: concerned, it 
c~n make no pnssihle difference as to practical r e· 
s11lts whether the iniunction and accounting relatt> 
tn all thf" claims i., jc;c;ue or only to one or two of 
them. Therefore. iri Yie"- of the conc:truction whi"11 
"'<' ;ire no'"v inclined to give the claims. as alre:idv 
c:tatPrl, "·e hold that the relief grante.d should relate 
to ::ill. 

\\'e "'ic:h to r::ill :tffentin11 to the far' that, at Ya
rin11<; nointc;. 1he 'rc<;po11<lent ha.c; referr<'d to the 
affidaYits filed in connection "'ith the motion to the 
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Circuit Court to reopen the case, as though they 
\vere adverse to the complainant, and, especially. as 
though contradicting, in one important particular, 
the testimony of :.Vf r. Page. On the other hand, at 
some points, the complainant has undertaken to 
strengthen its case by reference to the same affida\'its. 
\Ve reject all these, and open the record only so far 
as it is properly before us. To do other,vise \vould 
be to enter on a field \Vhich has not been explored 
by the parties according to proper rules of procedure. 

The decree of the Circuit Court is reversed; the 
case is remanded to that court, \vith instructions to 
enter a . decree in favor of the complainant for an in
junction and an accounting, and to take such further 
proceedings as may be required not inconsistent with 
this opinion ; and the appellant recovers the costs of 
this appeal. 

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN 
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Wireless Telegraph Aerial Wires and Earths.• 

BY A. FREDERICK COLLINS. 

JI ISTORICAL. 

I N a patent granted to ·r1101nas A. Edison, dated Dece1nbcr 29, 
1901, nleans are shown for transn1itting s ignals \\"ithout \Vires 
by elevating plates of n1etal on poles or by balloons. The aerial 

wire \Vas connected to one tern1inal of a secondary coil with the 
opposite terminal leading to the earth; \\'hile thi s is perhaps the 
earliest reference to a<.'rial \Vires and earth plates, the 111cthod docs 
not en1ploy either a spa rk-gap or a wa,·e detector for oscillatory 
currents. In A111os E. l>oll>car's patent, issued in 1886, no rt.fercncc 
is 111ade to the elevation of the capaci ties he suggested for the equali
zation of the coefficients of the circu it connected with the crtrth. In 
1895 Isadore Kitsce obtained a patent for signaling \vithout \Vires and 
indicated ho\v one tenninal o f the systcn1 \Vas extended vertically 
to an e levation approxi111ating the height of a vessel's 111ast. 'fhe 
antenna and earth utilized by Prof. Popoff in his tneterological 
receptor in 1895 and that by Signor l\larconi in his electric \vave 
transmitter, the patent application of \Yhich ,,·as filed in England in 
1896, are the earliest references to the subject of aerial wires and 
grounds in connection with electric \vave wireless telegraphy. In 
Nikola Tesla's British specification, filed October 21, 1897, he de
scribes a 1nethod of producing "a very high electrical pressure, con
ducting the current thereby to earth and to a terminal at an eleva
tion." The various designs for aerial radiators and antennre em
ployed in different syste111s \viii be treated in sequence in the text ap
pertaining to their application in practice. 

Tll F.ORF.TICAI.. 

T here are t\\'O theories relating to the prohahle capacity o{ the 
earth and several concerning the role the earth 'plays in the operation 
and propagation o f electric wa,·e signa ls. ·rhe true solution of the 
problems presented by the earth 111ight prove the key to syntonic 
wireless telegraphy. In one o f the t'vo theories referred to the earth 
is considered as a sphere insulated in space: the second and opposi
tion theory asst11nes the earth "·ith its surrounding en\"elope of air 
to be a condenc;er. Koepsel' by a forn1ula in electrostatics for the 
potential of a charged sphere insulated in space deduced a result 
showing the ea rth's capaci ty to ha\'e a lo\v "alue and co111parable with 
artificial capacities uc;ed in \\·ireless telegraph prac tice. 

The second theory treats the earth and air as if they \Vere l\VO 
concentric spherica l shells, the niedium bel\veen then1 representing 
its specific inductive capaci ty, \\·hen their capacity ''·ill be the same 
a~ in the case o f two parallel plates \vith their su rfaces brought in 
close proxirnity " ·ith each other in the fonn of a condense r. If, as 
the first theory postulates, the earth is a single spherical shell insu
lated in space, its capacity nHtst necessarily be ,·cry lirnitcd. since a 
single coating on a glass jar \VOtlld be incapable of acquiring nlorc 
than the slightest charge: hut if the stratun1 of atn1osphere holds a 
charge opposite to tha t of the earth, then it nlay be likened to a cor11-
plete Leyden jar \vith its inner and outer coatings, and its capacity 
would be enorn1ously increac;ed. The i111portance of knowing abso
lutely the ctlpacity of the earth cannot he ovel'cstimated, hut could 
such conclusions he thus positi\'ely ascertained, the density of the 
charge at a given point could only he taken ac; a theoretical standard; 
for, O\Y ing to the differences of atmospheric densities, the electric 
charge nlay be 111aximun1 or n1inirnun1 at any point at any given in
stant, and e'·en then of a different sign . 

l\fany different vie,vs have been subn1itted to explain the relation 
of the earth to the radiating and receiving systems; among the most 
prominent 1nay be 111entioned the follo,,·ing: ( a) that high-frequency 
currents are projected fro111 the earthed tern1inal of the oscillator, 
\vhence they are conducted by the earth to the resonator; ( b) that 
the earth acts si111ply as a local capacity for the aerial \vires; and (c) 
that the earth, having a large value, serves to tune the oscillator and 
resonator, s ince both being grounded would represent the same capac
ity. As to the nature o f the earth as a conducting medium for el.ec
tric waves there is also a variance of opinion: by those advocating 
sliding \vaves the sea is regarded as opaque to electric waves, and 
it is cla in1ed that in this it fulfills ~f ax\vell's la\v in that salt \vater 
is a conductor o f electricity. Others voice the opinion thflt the sea 
will transn1it electric "·aves, since salt water does not follo\V the 

•From advance sheets o f "\\'ireless Telegraphy; Its History, Theory and 
Practice" in pres11. 

1Koepsel, Dingler's Polytechnisches J ournal, June, 1903. 

general law for conductors, in that it conducts by electrolytic action. 
One fact however, is pos itively kno\vn, nan1ely1 that electric waves , . 
are much 

0

n1ore easily transmitted over salt water than over fresh 
\Yater or land. Whatever these conditions may be, it is \veil known 
that if a metallic conductor, as a lightning rod, be extended upward 
in the air and its lower terminal connected \vith the earth, a con
stant current \viii flo \v through it, equalizing in a srnall measure a 
difference of potential that is ahvays present. If this conductor is 
divided and the resulting terminals forn1 an air-gap, the potential 
difference n1ay be nieasured by a galvanon1eter, or if the air-gap is 
nlicroscopic in si7.e sparks will pass; if a detector of the coherer 
type is inserted in the gap the filings will cohere under certain 
rneterologicfll conditions and the restoration o f the charge will be 
indicated. In practice these atn1ospheric disturbances often produce 
characters 011 the tape o f the recording instru111ent, and these un
toward indications arc called "X's," or strays. 1' he purpose of the 
aerial \Vire, on the one hand, is to send out transverse vibrations in 
the ether in the form of electric waves, and on the other, to receive 
the1n; it was ascertained by Dr. Slaby and Prof. Braun that the 
proper length o f the aerial \Vires should be one-fourth the length 
of the etnitted wave, and therefore the radiator and antenna should 
have as nearly the sarne height as possible. 

A law relating to the distance over \Vhich electric \vaves may be 
transmitted \Vith a given height of aerial wire \Vas ~educed em
pirically by f\1arconi very early in the practice of the art .. This 
ta \V states that \Vi th a given current, instru111ents of standard dunen
s ions and all other factors being equal, the di stance to \Vhich signals 

1nay be trans1nitted increases as the square of the length of the 
radiating \vire; or, graphically, if a wire 20 feet in height \vilf 
transmit one n1ile, a \Vire 40 feet in height will send waves four 
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FIG. I.--CURVE OF TRANSMISSION DISTANCES. 

nliles, and one 8o feet in height will tra11sn1it waves sixteen miles, 
et cetera. 1' his general la \V was mathe1natically evolved by Prof. 
Ascoli \vho deduced his conclusions in accordance 'with Neumann's 
forn1uia and found the reciprocal action to be proportional to the 
square of the length of one of the two aeri~I wires if t~ese are of 
equal length, and in simple inverse proportion of the distance be-

t\veen then1. 
It would seem that the empirical law o f 1'1arconi and the deduc-

tions of A~coli are subject to r11odiricatio11 for Captain Bonon1~, of t.he 
Royal Italian Navy has detennined that the distance to which sig
nals may be transmitted is in accordance \Vith the formula L = 0 .15 
v D where L represents the length of the aerial wire, D the signal
ing distance in meters and O.I5 is a constant.. Where ~ num~er of 
parallel wires are en1ployed instead of. the single. vertical ~ire as 
first used by Marconi this apparent discrepancy 1s accounted f~r, 
not only because of the greater radiation of energy, but also in 

virtue of a longer \Vave length emitted. . . . . . 
The intensity of the oscillations does not d1m1n1sh with the 1~

crease of distance if the length of the aerial wires is increased. 1n 
proportion or as the square of the distance; tl~eref~re, by doubltng 
the height of the aerial wires the distance of s1gnaltng may be four 
times as great. In a series of experiments carried ~ut b! Dr. Sl.aby 
to determine with precision the exact height of aerial wire requ1r~d 
to transmit messages over a given distance the curve shown 1n 
Fig. 1 was plotted. Starting with an initial energy of. 7~6 watts, 
the curve represents the maxitnum distance for tran~m1ss1on over 
bodies of salt \vater \Vith the Slaby-Arco standard station apparatus. 
Considerable latitude has been allowed for metcrological, . climatic 
changes and unfavorable conditions o f the year, as, for instance, 
the heated atmosphere of the summer months. The accuracy of the 
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curve has been tested carefully, and while the sending and receiving 
instruments are calibrated in accordance with the curve, their 
actual working distance may be n1uch greater, as, for instance, it 
was found possible to obtain messages between the De11tsclila11d and 
the Dulunen, a distance of 150 kilometers, \vhereas the curve gives 
the \VOrking distance as 8o kilometers. The photo-electric effect of 
sunlight on aerial wires \Vas deduced by Nlarconi1 upon the conclu
sions reached by .Hertz:! in 1887, who found that the effect of one 
electric spark from an induction coil on another had a tendency to 
diminish' the size of the latter, and that this curious result was due 
to the ultra-violet radiation-in which the disruptive discharge is 
rich-dissipating the charge of electricity stored in the second oscil
latory system. RighP attributed the cause to .the ultra-violet radia
tion producing correction or the process of dispersing negative elec- · 
tricity, the charge being carried a\vay by the n10Jecules of air. Righi 
also determined that ultra-violet radiation charged \Vires, when 
insulated, with positive electricity, and Elster and Geitel have been 
able to show the dissipating influence of not only sunlight, but of 
diffused daylight on conductors. This pheno1nenon was observed at 
the antenna! by M!rconi \vhen he received signals a distance of 
2,099 miles from Poldhu, Cornwall, England, on the stean1ship 
Philadelphia. During the tests ni~de on this trip it \Vas ascertained 
on one occasion that the signals were distinct and 
clear at night for 2,000 miles, but in daylight the I 
signaling distance \Vas only a fourth part as great, 
or 500 n1iles. 

PRACTICAL. 
In practice it is of vital in1portance to maintain 

absolute insulation of the aerial wires and earthed 
terrninals of the radiator and resonator, for in 
utilizing high-frequency, high-potential currents 
leakage becon1es excessive should any portions of 
the systems come in contact \vith masts, build
ings or other physical appurtances. Where the 
aerial and ground wires are sustained or supported 
heavy glass or porcelain insulators are desirable. 
The wires themselves should be highly insulated, 
since this protects the oscillatory currents from 
dissipating their energy in the atmosphere and 
does not retard the action of the electric waves, 
for insulators are transparent to them. 

Braun; it will be seen that the leading-in \Vire passes through a 
porcelain bushing inserted in an aperture cut in the windo\v-pane. 

FORMS OF ORDINARY AERIALs.-The early Popoff antenna consisted 

FIG. 4.-BRAUN LEADING-IN 'METHOD. 

of a lightning-rod, \vhile that en1ployed by Marconi in his first essays 
comprised a single copper \Vire leading from the instruments and 

METHOD OF SusPENSION.-A si~ple and efficient 
method for suspending aerial wires from the yard
arm of a mast is shown in Fig. 2; the mast is rep
resented at I, the yardarm 2, insulator 3, capacity· 
area 4, and. wire 5. The insulator is supported by 

_ _t j_ j_ 
a loop of tarred · rope attached to the y11rdarm, 
and the capacity area, or \Vire if it be used direct, 
is inserted longitudinally in the insulator as 
as shown. The method illustrated in Fig. 3 was designed by 
Ducretet and is a superior modification of the one just described. 
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Ca 

FIG. 2.-METHOD OF SUSPENSION. FIG. 3,-DUCRETET METHOD OF SUS-
PENSION. 

A method to eliminate leakage where the aerial wire leads into the 
station to the instruments is shown in Fig. 4 and is due to Dr. 

1Royal Society; Discourse by Marconi, June 12, 1902. 
1Wiedemann's Annalen 31, p. 983. 
acomptes Rendus, vol. 107, p. 559. 

c 

1-'IG. 5.-V~RJOUS FORMS OF AERIAL WIRES. 

to which a large metal plate was attached to its upper free ter
minal. Various forms of aerial wires are shown in Fig. 5; the 
object of adding to the nu111ber of \Vires is to obtain a greater 
radiating and receptive surface. ~eferring to the figures, a is the 
or~Hnary single wire aerial, b par~llel wires which are in some cases 
arranged in fan shape, c multiple quadrangular aerial, d multiple 

FIG. 6.-GUAHINI SHEATHED AERIAL. 

cylindrical aerial, and e inverted pyran1idal aerial form for long
distance transmission. The length of aerials is from 50 to 200 feet. 
Fleming has pointed out that if an aerial is composed of seven 
strands of wire, each having a dia1neter of No. 22 B. S. G., and a 
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'length of 150 feet, and insulated frorn the earth. Its capacity, if held 

vertically, is 0.0003 microf a rads. If a number of \Vires are placed 
very closely together, their combined capacity is not tnerely equal 

A 
FIG. i .-lllFJ.'ERE1'TI \L AERI.\L 

SYSTEM OF JEGON. 
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FlG. 8.-LOl.>GE 

CAPACITY 

AERIAL 

to the :;i1n1 of their indi\'idual capacities\ and therefore the wires 
should be placed at a considerable distance apart. 

Lonc;F. CAPACITY At::RfAl .. - 1 'he carlie-;t fonn of a~ri:-il, if such it 
111ay be tcn11ccl, for the 1n1rpose of sclccti,·c signaling, is due to 
Lodge; it i-; sho'' 11 in <liagran1 Fig. 8. T'vo cones of large di111cn 
sions, 111ade of n1etal and insulated fro111 the111selvcs and the earth, 
served to increase the capacity of 'the syste 111 as well as to indicate 
and recei,·e the electric \Vires. The capacity areas we re of a definite 
\'a lu e, hut "'ere connected \\'ith an inductance coi l so that this factor 
could be changed. 

1·0MMASSl )EGON J)rrFERENTlAT, \VIRE :\ERl ,\1 .. -·rhe differential 
aerial syste111 introduced by ·ro1111nassi J egon son1e years ago \Vas 
intended to rcce1\'c \'anou-; " ·a"e lengths c;i1nultaneously by e111ploy-

• 
• 

FIG. Q.-~l .\RCONI \\'IRELE!'S TELEGR-\1'11 AUTOMODll. E. 

ing twn or 111ore wirec; al the tra11sn1itti11g c;tatinn. a<; at .rl , Fig. 7: 
these radiating wire-; were of different lengths at the recci"ing sta
tion, B; 5 k111. distant the antenna w:is equal in length to the c;horler 
one at A, while at c;tation C, ro k111. distant. the antenna was equal to 
the longest wirr at ,J. ny a proper adjustn1ent the indications will 
not respond rxrt'pt when the shortest wire al A is sending to 11 o r 
th e longec;l one at A to C. except \vhcre a cleflnitc value of the di s
tance produces a neutral effect on both rccei,·c,·s. 

Gt ' ARINI St1 EATllF.n J\ERIAl..-The fact that electric \Vaves are 
intercrpted. reflected and ahc;orhcd by 111elals led Guarini to devise 
the sheathccl aerial shown in Fig. 6: the aerial wires en1itting and 
recei,·ing the \\'Cl\'CS \\Crc inc;ulated and then encased in a metat1ic 

'Cantor Lectures, Society of Arts, London. l\larch, 1903. 

sheath diverging at the top, forn1ing a cylinder of large diameter in 
which a slot 'vas cut; the purpose of this arrangement \Vas to reflect 
the emitted 'vaves in a given direction or to receive them from a 

a 

- ---~ A. 
FIG. 10.-SLADY-ARCO DIRECT- FIG. I 1.-DRAUN ARTLFlCIAL EARTH. 

F.ARTHED AERIAL. 

g iven point of the cornpass. There is a very great loss of energy in 
this nlethod of transrnission, but in specific cases it might be useful. 

FIG. 12.-. llRA UN AR TI FICIAL EARTH. 

\\Then receiving all extraneous electric \\1aves are either reflected 
fron1 the steath surrounding the aerial \Vire or transfonned into 
oscillations \vhich are conducted to the earth. 

1f ARCO NI AERIAi. (SECOND FORM) .-1'he :terials e111ployed by 1-Iar-
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FlG. IJ.-FESSENDEN \VAVE CHUTE. 

con1 1n his first syntonic systen1, co1nposed of inner and outer metal 
cylinders, mark the first atte1npt to eliminate the high vert,i~l wire 
as a factor in \vireless telegraphy. l\farconi has used single cylin-
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ders of four or fi~e meters in height in some of his experiments, and 
it is stated that messages have been sent and received a distance of 
t\venty miles with their aid. .A.. wireless telegraph automobile de
signed by this inventor for military purposes is equipped with an 
adjustable cylinder arranged to fold back on top of the vehicle \vhen 
not in active service. It is illustrated in Fig. 9. 

SLABY-ARCO DIRECT EARTHED AERIAL.-To Dr. Slaby and Count 
Arco is due the credit of having employed the sending and receiving 
aerials directly connected \vith the earth. Before the researches 
\vhich led to this method it \Vas the con11non practice to connect the 
lower free end of the aerial wire with one side of the spark-gap or 
coherer and the earth to the completnentary side, but it \Vas subse
quently found that if the oscillators and wave detectors were con
nected to the aerial wire at a point where it found contact with the 
earth, as in Fig. 10, the potential of the oscillators was equally effec-

FIG. 14.-BRANLY-POPP \VIRELESS TELEGRAPH AUTOM:OBILE. 

tive, \Vhile the dischatge of atmospheric through the detector would 
be dissipated in the earth at A. · In· ~ccordance also with the theory 
evolved, all \Vaves received by the aerial which \Vere not of a pre
determined length will pass into tne earth, since the nodal point is 
at A; the aerial \Vire should be in this case one-fourth the length 
of the \vave it is desired to receive. 

BRAUN NON-EARTHED AERIAL.-ln Braun's system the radiator, 
Fig. 11, A, is connected with the pri1nary of a transforn1er coil, a, 

whose opposite terminal is not earth, but is attached to a cylinder 
of copper or zinc, called an artificial earth, illustrated in the photo
graph, Fig. 12. This is one of the striking features of the Braun 
system and an original departure in com1nercial \vireless telegraphy. 
It is claimed that this method effectually eliminates the disturbances 
due to atn1ospheric electricity. 

DE FOREST MAST AND AERIAL.-One of the stations of the De 
Forest syste1n is located at Steeplechase Park, Coney Island. It is 
equipped \Vith a 1nast 210 feet in height; it is constructed of four 

FIG. 15.-AERIAL ATTACHED TO KITES. FIG. 16.-BLUE HILL 
BOX KITE. 

poles set in crosstrees and supported by square bars of iron with a 
shoulder at one end to sustain the topmast over the head of the 
lower mast. These are termed fids; the mast is guyed to braces sunk 
into the sand sixteen feet deep. .The guys are of \Vire rope with' 
hemp rope terminals spliced to about 100 feet fron1 the ground; the 
object of this co1nbination is to maintain the insulation of the aerial 
cables, of \Vhich there are two supported by ·a yardarm near the 
top, and· to prevent them from coming in contact with the guys. 

FESSENDEN WAVE CHUTE.-In a recent patent granted to Prof. 
Fessenden additional data are given relating to aerials and grounds. 

This physicist has found ' it desirable to have a highly conducting 
surface over \Vhich the \Vaves are propagated in the neighborhood 
of the ' point \Vhere they are generated, and that this highly conduct-

• 
ing surface should extend to a distance from the point of their pro-: 
duction at least one-fourth of the length of the \vave in air and in 
the direction to,vard the station to \Vhich it is desired to send the 

. . .. 
~'· 

1''IC. 17.-MALA Y OR EDDY KITE. 

n1essage. 1'he diagra111, Fig. 13, illustrates the 1nethod for produc-
' ing the desi red results and is tern1ed by Fessenden a wave chute; 

in . the figure, I is the sending conductor, and 2, 2', 2" is the grounded 
y 

conductor leading acros·s building and other obstacles to a 
4 

beyond the lin1it of obstructions where the terminals are earthed as 
shown. The coi Is 3 and 4, fonning guys f ro1n the n1ast, have a 
period of oscillation different fro111 that of the antenna, and this 
\Vith the grounded conductor or \vave chute elin1in:ltes the inter
ference of e~traneous \\'aves and serves to dissipate atinospheri~ 
potentials which occur in ordinary aerial \Vire syste111s. In practice 
Fessenden e1nploys a sending \vi re having -a-large capacity: and lo\v 
inductance. The fonner is regulated by increa~ing the area of the 

r 

FIC. 18.-DLUE HILL BOX KITE IN FLIGHT. 

aerial wire and the latter by adding to the nu1nber of turns of wire 
connecting the .vertical \Vire \vith oscillator. 

KITE-SUSTAINED AERIALS.-\Vith the advent of the auto-coherer 
and current-actuated detectors came portable trans1nitters and re
ceptors and the kite-sustained aerial \Vires. I-leretofore one of the 
greatest obstacles to the successful transn1ission of wireless messages 
in military operations \V:\S the heavy accoutre111ents entailed by the 
use of masts, as lhese are much too cu1nberson1e to be transported 
\Vith the facility necessary in such all-in1portant operations, and 
instruments without So- or 100-foot aerials are useless. The kite · 
and the balloon offer the solutio11. 'I):ites are preferable, 'except· in f 
cases when there is no \Vind, and then.1small hydrogen gas-bags are 
useful. In the Branly-Popp \Vireless telegraph automobile ambu.., 
lances and ·b'alloons are employed. The exterior and interior of these' 
an1bulances are reproduced in Fig. 14. Various forms of kites 
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especially adapted to the velocity of the wind rnay be obtained 
for elevating and sustaining the aerial wires. The aerial is attached 
to the kite as illustrated in Fig. 15. Alun1inu1n 'vire, in virtue of 
its extren1c lightness, 1nakes a desirable vertical " ·ire for thi s purpose. 
The transn1itter and recepto r utilizes the san1e vertical wire for ra-

FIG. 19.- PORTADLE AR1'1 Y EQUIPMENT. 

diating and receiving the "·a \'CS, the change being 111atle by means 
of an ordinary swi tch. 

In very light winds the i\lalay, or, as its i111proved Conn is know11, 

FIG. 20.-INSTRUMENTS IN OPERATION. 

the Eddy kite, is largely en1ployed; it is shown in Fig. 17. These 
kites are fitted " ' ith a "bridle," \vhich is already adjusted. To the 
ring or loop at the center of this bridle the end of the ball of kite-

FIG. 21.-MARCONI SOUTH \VELLFLEET STATION IN COURSE OF 
CONSTRUCTION. 

cord is secured so that the knot is a fir111 one. These kites are tail
less, n1ay be flo,vn in a very light breeze, and a nt11nber of the kites 
may be connected in tandc111 and their sustaining properties in
creased. In \Vjnds havin~ a higher velocity the cellular or the 
An1erica11 n1odification of it, known as the Blue Hill box kite, sho\vn 

in Fig. 17 in outline, and a photographic reproduction in Fig. 18. It 
has a large sustaining surface and may be used in winds of ordinary 
velocities; in \vinds having a velocity of thirty or forty miles per 
hour a box kite having a very sn1all sustaining surface is especially 
serviceable, s ince it possesses marvelous stability. Fig. 19 is a com-

FIG. 22.-SOUTH WELLFLEET STATION IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION. 

plcte portable arrny equipn1ent constructed by the Braun-Sietnens 
and 1-Jalske Co111pany for the Gern1an Governn1ent; it \vas placed 
in charge of the Royal Military Aerostat Battalion; Fig. 20 sho,vs 
the aerial \vire suspended from a kite and the instruments in opera
tion. 1·1ic transn1itting apparatus includes a dynan10 direct con
nected to a gasolene engine and is arranged on one \vhile the receiver 
is placed on a second gun-carriage. 

1\1ARCONI CAnLELESS STATION AERIAL.-The first transatlantic sig
nals transn1illcd fron1 the cableless station at PoJdhu, England, on 
l)ecen1ber 12, 1901, \Vere received by a •·single aerial ·wire suspended 
frotu 11 kite at an elevation of 400 . feet .at .St. Johns, Ne,vfound
land. 1'he kites e111ployed during these aerial tests were con
structed on the san1e general lines as those designed by Major 
Baden-Po\vell, consisting of a bamboo fran1e nine feet in height 

-• 
• 
~ ... . 

FIG. 2J.-WELLFLEET STATION COMPLETED. 

covered with silk and having a hexagonal forn1. The aerial \Virt• 
passed through a window and was attached to a pole, and from this 
it led to the kite. The wire leading lo earth forming the opposite 
arnt of the resonator \Vas suspencfed over the cliff from the station 
at Signal Hill and was connected to heavy plates of copper anchored 
in the sea. ·rhc aerial wires of the trans111itting station at Poldhu, 
England, consisted of J 5 vertical \vi res suspended from masts 210 
feet in height and arranged in a circle. The construction of the mul
tiplex aerials at Glace Day, Nova Scotia, and South Wellfleet, Mass., 
cableless stations are designed especially for emitting long and pov.•
erful electric v.·aves. Figs. 21 and 22 are photographs of the South 
\Vellfleet station in the course of construction; four wooden stand
ards 210 feet in height are arranged in a quadrangle and are sustained 
by guy \Vires, appearing as in Fig. 23 when completed; the aerial is 
composed of 400 \vires forming an inverted pyramid; the upper ter
minals are insulated and the lower ends terminate in a single con
ductor of large di111ensions. The oppasite arm of the system is con
nected \vith several large metal plates deeply imbedded in the earth 
to n1ake good contact. 
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Tes la Currents. 

In n. paper rend before the Bunsen So
cietv at Bonn, Prof. Nernst discusses the 

~ 

fact that it is possible to pass through the 
uod~~ \Vithout the least discon1fort 'l~es lu. 
currents of a strength \vhich at a n1uch 
lo\\·er frequency \vou ld certainl.v ca.use 
<leath. The explanation hitherto olfere<l 

has been that the current passed by th" 
surface of the body only. Accortling lo 

l'rof. Nernst, hO\Vevcr, the exvla.nation is 
to be foun<l else,vhore; a.ncl he n1u.intains 
thn.t the solution o[ Lhe vroblcm lies in the 
fa.c t that the current never lasts sufficicnl-
1.v long in on~ <l i rection to alter the con
ccnt.ration of the contents of the cell. 11<' 
fintls that chanrres in concentration vary 

0 

directly \vith the strenj.!th of the current, 
a.ntl inversely as the sc1uare root of the 
f rcq ucncy. I-le has con fi rrnctl this h,ypoth
esis by an experiment on a frog subn1illecl 
to a cu rrent, tho frequency of \vhichcould 
be varied bet\vccn 100 and 200 c.vclcs per 
scconcl . 
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the aafety of the. pubUo and of the adJaoen& 
property were the doo!JnatlD.6 teQulre.rnente. 
'fbeee have not been properly met. A mis
take wae made- ,ln not ukln• the eleotrfo 
oompanlt1a to t\lrnilh the wet lna~ad of the 
chea~"t equlprnent. . 

Dut lt 11 better to mend late· than ne'\'er, ' 
Jcnorlnw the lmprovementa which mJcht be 
made lo th• J>Owe>r hou!HI, the malne abould be 
ln1ulated artJftol&llT by ref'rireratJon. Thi• 
would M,.e the enttrl(y wblc~ 19 now loet Jn 
tbe .n1aln1 and money be1lde1. More than· 
thla, lt would Insure complete u!ety anloat 
auy breakdown ot the lnsulatlon, wblcb, how
ever, would be 1el(-re1torat1Te. 'fbe •rotatlnll' 
tranafonnera. • lnlroduolnc tnany t1len\ent1 
ot lncmltude and dancer, ahould be done 
away with and .. ,tat.lo t.rauaformera,• lt neo
t"aur;·. lnt1talled In the 1ub-atation1. Direct . 
C.'\J rrente, ,~·blch llre a oonst.&nt menace to 
lit.. and pr:-or~rtr. d.-1p1t... 1ubdlvlelon. 
ahould be 1noat oerwn1y avoided. Motors 
or thU. kind. wlth their brwihH and com1nuta
tor1, 1park1, ooppeyo duat. nlt.rio acid and 
what not. are not suitable tor eo lmPOrtant a 
thorouchfare. and ahould be replaeed ·by my 
·1nductlon motor•.. 'Wl~out bruahe1 and 
oommutaton. and perfectly frH from the innu
merable trouble• tbeM deTJa.e · •ntall . lt 
would be adYleable al.a to employ a cnater 
uun1ber ot correap0ndlni'lT 1In&ller tnoton 
on each oar. Thl• would be, In ruy opinion. 
an entirely ea te, econou1lcal.- and In t~ lona 
run the ohffpMt apparatu11 wh&oh oould be 
ta:red , without the 1llabte1t rlak. ln t.he bourt 
or ruah , to lta utmost capacity\ and -..·blcb, 
l! properly oomftuoUci. mould last a oenturT 

To oonclude, u I examine the equlp01ent of 
the t!Ubway, I ftnd th.at about au to be pre
aen•f'd would be Mr. B.lmpnt•• b4oautlful oar, 
tbla at a c9Tpw. dclfrti. The chances auc
nated will ha•e to be made llOOner orJater, 
and J am Quite earnest Jn reoowmendl.n.6 an 
Immediate appropriation and oorrunenoement 
ot tbt1 work or reoon1tructJon wit.bout delay. 
elae Pblladelpbla 'Will have an ondt'rl't'OUDd 
rall1"a1• teYeral decade• abe.d of oura. 

!\a11i· Yon&, O~t.. 30. N. n1L._ 
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ExPF.RIMENTS \\'ITH ALmXATE CURRENTS OF TJtcH 
POT£XTJ~L AND Iiicn FREQUENCY. By N'ikcla 
T'"tsla. Ne,v York: 1'fcGra\v PubJishing Com
pan}r. 1904. Pp. (five by se\'en in~hes), ix .. 162. 

" 'ith a new portrait of the author and 40 illus
trations in the text. Price, $r. 
Tesla's is a n:lme to conjure by, and this little 

hook ·will not lack for readers, although it is but a 
reprint of a lecture delivered several years ago be
fore the Institution of Electrical Engineers in London 
nnd of an article on "The Transmi5sion of Electric 
Energy 'Vithout \Vires," published in the Electrical 
'\rorld and Engineer last spring. There is a fascina
tion about the personality and ,,·ork of Tesla, due 
partly to his fa1ne as an inYentor, but largely to his 
daring conceptions and prodigal predictions. An 
~xample of the latter and of the \\'riter's fcr,·id 
s tyle is the Ycry la~t paragraph of the book: 

"\Vhen the )i?'reat truth. accidentallv re\'ealed and 
experimentally confirn1ed, is fully recognized, that 
this planet. \\'ith all its appalling i1nmen ity, is to 
electric currents Yi rt uallv no more than a sn1all 
snet:tl ball and that hy t.his fact many po!'sil>ilitic._, 
each baffling in1agination and of incalculable conse
quence, are rendered ab~olutcly sure of acco111plish-
1nent; \vhcn the first plant is inau~uratcd and it ic: 
!'ho" n that a telegraphic me5sage. a1n1oc:t as secret 
and non-interferable as a thought, can he tran~
n1ittcd to any . terrest rial distance. the sound of the 
hu\nan ,·oice. '"ith all iti; intonations an<l inflections 
faithfully and · instantly reproduced at any other 
point of the globe, the energy of n \\'atcrfall macil' 
a\·ailable for supplying light. heat or motive po\\·cr 
:in,·\\·herc-on sea or land. or high in the air-hun1an
it,; ''°ill be like an ~11\l heap ~tirred llJ> with a stick. 
See the excite111ent con1ing ! .. 

394 Xove1nbcr 12, 1904 

An interesting biographical sketch forn1s the in
troduction to the lecture. In this it is :;aid that 
~Ir. Tesla is "tall and spare. " ·ith a clean-cut, thin, 
refined face and eves that rcc:ill nil the stories one 
has read of keen.ness of vision and phe1101ncnal 
ability to see through things." 
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UNDER THE SEARCHLIGHT. 

Notes and Cornments on V a r ious 
Top ics. 

•• 
~1 r . ~ieola 'l'csht, in a. l!on1n1unication 

tL> a da1l,r papt>r, criticized the cquip1nenl 
of th<' Xu\\, 't ork Su b'vas 'er.r unfa.ror
ahly, ,,·hich tlrc\v forth the follo,ving re
ply frorn :\Ir. f,. l~. St,ill,vell, the electri
cal director of the lnterhorough l'on1-
pany: ··~r.r recollection of \Vhatl\lr. 
'J'ei;:.la hnc:. done for electrical progress in 
the })USi i~ so vivi(l that I tun disinclined 

to con1n1ent upon his technical su~ges
tions, \vhich perhaps appear 1nore plausi
blo to the average reader than to the 
engineer. J \Voul<l suggest to ~1r. Tesla, 
ho,vever, that a paper from hin1 contain
ing specific and <lcfinit<' criticisn.1 of the 
electrical ec1uiptnenl of the 8ub\vay might 
be presented before the A1nericun Insti
tute of Electrical Engineers, and t.hn.L if 
he \vill present sncli a papr~r l shall be 
gJa<l io 1ncct. hi111 upon such an occasion 
for the purvosc of a full and frank clis-
cussion." 

••• 



The New York Sun 

· SVBJY AY BLEOTRIC TRACTION. 

Tile VJew1 or IU,r. Ted• on the 8nbJOf.'t 
Presented and Detonllod. 

To Tll8 EDITOR OJ" THE 80N....:81r: M)' 
o.ltontlon ha.a been called lo numerous 
oommont.e on my lettor, publU,hod ln your 
l.Mue of Nov. 1, nnd rolnting to the elootrical 
oqulpmoot ot thlj newly opened catacomb 
In this city. Aomt" or them nro based on 
erroneo~ &.AAumptlons, wbloh it la ~eoos-
a.ry for me to oorreot. ~ 

When I atated that my a79temw&i iaopt
ed, I dld not metm that I originated every. 
electrloal appllanoe ln the subway. For 
inlta.noe, the one wblob that ill t&ted eleo
triclan was fep&lrlng 'When he wu k.uled. 
two da,.S Alter the oa,taoomb was re t1,r tor 
publlo WMt, wu nob lnvent.ed by me. Nor 
'W"'8 thtLt other devtoe oti the etdetracked 
o&r, whloh, a.a wUl be remembered, caused 
the burning of two men. I a.lso muat deny 
any- oonneotion with th.a• llWitoh "Or oon
trlvanoe, ';!'hloh woa rMporuslblo for the pl'6-
mature death of & man lmn:tod.iately after
ward, as well &.tJ with that other, which cut 
short the lite of his unfortunato succesaor. 
None ot tbeee funeral devloee, I emphat.
ioally atate, or any of the others which 
brought on oolllidoruJ, dolays and various 
ttoublee and wore instrumental in the 1oea 
of arma and lef:t'I of sovoml viotims;are of 
my invention, nor do they form, in my opin
ion. nooeeRary appurtenances or an intelli
gently planned RCbeU\e for the propulsion 
of oare. Referring to these oont.rlvanoe11, 
It is slgniilcant to read tn some journal.l!I of 
Ul8 8th in.at. that o. email firm to.lled booauae 
their bid was too low. This ls ind.lcative 
ot. keen oompetitlon and sharp cutting of 
prloee, and doee not seem in keeping with 

I 

tho mnnt6oenoe claimed for the Int.er-
boroutth oo'l'bpany. 

I merely Intended to say In my letter that 
my eyetem of power tmnsmi.esion with 
threo-pha'¥" generato?"ll and synohronoua 
motor convert.ore was adopted in the wl>
wo.y, the same u on the elnvntod road. I 
dovitted it many ye.ant ago for tho express 
purpose of m.Oeting the varied wants of a 
gj)ooral elootrlcal d!Btrlbution of light and 
power. lt hu ~ oxtensivoly lntroduoed 
all over the world ~ ot lte great ftext
billty, and und~r t1uch oondlt.lon.e of use 
baa been f onnd of · ~at vnlu~. But. tho 
idea or CM'Ylplotlng • io Utls groat oity•a 

• • 
main artery in a caae p!'Menting such aigld 
requirementB, this t!r.xlble i.yatem. o1Terlng 
innumer.ablo chAnooe tor breakdowns, 
aooidenta o.nd injuries to life nnd property~ 
la altogetl.ier too abeurd to dignity it. 'vith 
l&.lly serious oornment. Hore only my multi
phD.&e system, with Induction motora and 
clo.sod coil annaturoe-opparntus unfAlling 
ln ite oporntion and mlnlmlzing the daogens 
of travel "15hould ha• e 'been installed. 
Nothing. not eYcn fitnorat'\.06. "ill prevent 
lta .ultlm&to adept.Ion: 1uu.l th., 100T\4r the 
oha.nge la made the bettdr it will be for 
all oonoern~. P~11'0nnlly I bavo no 
Onanolo.l or other intereet ln the ro.attot, 
e.xoept that as,. lonar TMldent ot thia olty I 
would have been 1~lacl to flee my lnvent.ioM 
properly uaod to tho a.d\'antage of the oom
munlty, Under the clrcumata.noea I muat 
forego thift 1tnt.llf\<lft.Uon. 

Tho oo~uonOf'tl or tho unpardonable 
mlsta.lco of tho IntorbOro~h oomJ>&U7 a.re 
not oonflnoo to thlts flrst subway or eTon 
to thl8 clt.)' ... We aro driven. to travel under
ttround. , 1'h6 <1J1}\'nted. road is. the ~tghth 
world wonder, 118 colON!al · and lrapoeing 
In the fenturo o[ public f orbea.ranoe as the 
Pyramid or Cheope in tt.e dimen8ions. 
Sooner or later all lnrorurba.n ra.ilwa.ys 
must oo transformed into subterranean. 
Thi.A will onll ·ror lmm~Mt- lnvC8tme~t8 of 
cnpito.l, and ir <lotective ol~ctrlcal appn
rntUB Lt. generally udopted the damage to 
llfo and property will bo\incalculable, not 
to speak of inconv('nlcnoo to thfl public. 

November 27, 1904 

It Al•oms propor for mo to a cl<nowlt>dgo 
on thw occnt1ion the pnlnstnk ingHug~Pfltlons 
ot somlj friendH o r tninl•, m06tly unkno.,,,n 
to mf\, both in the lo.rgt\•domo.in of electricnl 
nchlev~mcnt nnd in tho 8mnll 8phere or my 
friend~hlp, to ngnin ndtlN'f!e tho American 
Inatiwto. It Ui customary with scie ntific 
m on to prt'lffont an original subject only 
onet•. I have dono so and do not dffil"' to 
dcpnrt frorn this N1tabll~hed pro<..-edt.>nt. 
A locturo on tho <l t~f(•cU\ of tho t1uliwn v otfers 
gn,at opportunitit'H, but " ·oulcl not· be origi
nnl. In Vit\W or certn.ln iMinuations I may 
cit<' a roc•'ntly puul\Aht>d E1tntPmont or }.!r. C. 
F. Scott, fonnorly prt"tlldcnt or tho Amoricnn 
Institutf): "As a 1nlltter of history it L'i tho 
T~la prlnc iplt' nnd tht1 Teelo. system which 
bavt1 lx•<•u tho dlrt•cting factors in mo<icrn 
c!Pctricnl engineering pruotice . " - There are 
but n fo\v men "' hafi~ ncknowlPdgment 
-or roy o\\:U wor.Y l would quo~ M~ 
i>i onu of t l11.:?n, n.~ tho mnn v.·hose coopera
tion "·as n'l~t 1•fficiont 'in bringing about the 
gn.~at in<hlHtrinl revolution through th('ee 
tn~tJo~ llut tho AUg1testions .of .m.v 
good Cri1•nrtA 'havo fnll t'ln on fruitful ground, 
nnd t1hould it ho posslblo ror mo to spare 
tim1l nnd f'nergy I may l\lik th~ city' nu
thorith'tl for po,.,or to invCHtigate the sub
·wny nud nHi.ko a "'vom N'port to thPm on 
all th<' dPf.-c-ts nnd doflc lE'nclPR ·I n111y di.!t
covPr, in tho intt'r~t or public Wcifnrc. 

A row 1110.ro wordl3 in relation to tho Rigns. 
With nil duo ro~pcct to gE>neral opinion, I 
<'nt(lf'tJ.lirl quit-0 a dUT'erent vlow on that sub
je<:t. A<lvortliiing IH n UAoful art, \Yhich is 
l>t'ing lifted continually to n. hight'T plane 
an<l \viii ~n be <iulto roRpoctable. It 
Khould not ho harnf)(•rec:I, hut rather enoou~
nged. · I ~uld givo th<' InU>rborough com
pn"QV, c1'-:(lry fu<'illty for PXploltini< It, re
HtrlchT\~ it only In 110 rar R.8 the arililtio 
fllt<'CUtlon lli conoomod . A commission or 
c·upi.blo n1cn, comprlHing a pa.inter, a 8culp
tor, nn nrchlu.-ct, a lit~rnry man, o.n engineer 
nnd an execu~ve huAin~AA man, might be 
nppolntt•<l; to f\l\AH upon th<' merits or the 
H\p:nfl 11uhmlttt•d for ncccptanOI'. 1 do not 
~why thCI public Ahould object to them l! 
they \\'t•~ Mp;uluted in this 1™\nner. Th~y 
will further bu~lnE>HA, make tmvE>l lefls 
ll~dlou" 11 nd h~lp many skilful art lsarui. 
Tho ttUh"'. ll YH nro hound to b<>come munici
pal pro1l\rty, nnd tho ('lly will thf'n derive~ 
lL rAv"n11(' fronl th<'m. \\'hnt 114 mo11t im
portant ror tho t4D,f1•ty or lire und property, 
quicklU'IAA •and 'iOOUrity O( travel, '9hould he 
flrMt oon~lrton>d. All thlK dt>J')4'n~ on 'the 
olectrlcnl c-qulptnt•nt. Tho enp;lnoers have 
built n p;ood tunn11l, 1in<l proPc-r apparatus 
should ho installl'd to rnntoh it. 

NE\\' YouK, Nov. 20. NJKOU TI,81...A. 
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TESLA'S CAUSTIC LETTER. 

The following communication from l\Ir. 
Nikola Tesla appeared in the New York 
Sit1i November 27 : 

"lvly attention bas been called to nu
merous comments on my letter, published 
in your issue of November 1, and relating 
to the electrical equipment of the newly 
opened catacomb in this city. Some of 
them are based on erroneous assumptions, 
which it is necessary for me to correct. 

'''Vben I stated that my system was 
adopted, I did not mean that I originated 
every electrical appliance in the subway. 
For instance, the one which that ill-fated 
electrician was repairing when he was 
killed, two days after the catacomb was 
ready for public use, was not invented by 
me. Nor was that other device on the 
sidetracked car, which, as will be remem-

ELECTRICITY. 

bered, caused the burning of two men. 1 
also must deny any connection with that 
S\vitch or contrivance which was responsi
ble for the premature death of a man im
mediately afterward, as well as with that 
other, which cut short the life of his un
fortunate successor. None of these fu
neral devices, I emphatically state, or 
any of the others which brought on col
lisions, delays and various troubles and 
were instrumental in the loss of arms and 
legs of several victims, are of my inven
tion, nor do they form, in my opinion, 
necessary appurtenances of an intelligent
ly planned scheme for t,he propulsion of 
cars. l{eferring to these contrivances, it 
is significant to read in some journals of 
Lhe 8Lh inst. that a sn1all fi r1n f a.i led be
cause their bid \vas too lo\v. 'l'his is in
dicative of lreen competition and sharp 
cuttinp- of prices, and does not seem in 
lreeping with the munificence claimed for 
the Interborough Company. 

"I merely intended Lo say in my letter 
that my ssstem of power transmission 
with three-phase generators and syn
chronous motor converters \Vas adopted 
in the sub,vay, the same aR on the ele
vated road. I devised it many years ago 
for the express purpose of meeting the 
varied wants of a general electrical clis
tribution of light and power. It has been 
extensively introduced all over the 
world because of its great flexibility, ancl 
under such conditions of use bas been 
found of great value. But the idea of 
employing in this great city's main ar
tery, in a case presenting such rigid 
requirements, this flexible system, oil'<?r
ing innumerable chances for breakdowns, 
accidents and injuries to life and prop
erty, is altogether too absurd to dignify 
it with any serious comment. Ilere only 
my multiphase system, with induction 
motors and closed coil armatures-appa
ratus unfailing in its operation and min
imizing the dangers of travel- should 
have been installed. Nothing, not even 
ignorance, will prevent its ultimate adop
tion; and the sooner the change is made 
the better it will be for all concerned. 
Personally, I have no financial or other 
interest in the matter, except that as 
a long resident of this city I would have 
been glad to see my inventions properly 
used to the advantage of the community. 
Under the circumstances I must foi·ego 
this gratification. 

'~The consequences of the unpardonable 
mistake of the Interborough Company 
are not confined to this first sub\vay or 
even to this city. We are driven Lo travel 
underground. 'l'he elevated road is the 
eighth world wonder, as colossal and in1-
posing in the feature of public for bear-
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ance as the P,yramid of Cheops in its di
mensions Sooner or later all interurban 
rail \vays n1ust be transformed into sub
terranean. This will call for in11nense in
vest1nents of capital, and if defective elec
trical apparatus is generally adopted the 
damage to life and property "vill be in
calculable, not to spealr of inconvenience 
to the public. 

''It seems proper for me to acknowl
edge on this occasion the painstaking sug
gestions of some friends of mine, mostly 
unknown to me, both in the large domain 
of eler.trical achievement and in the small 
sphere of my friendship, to again address 
the American Iastitute. It is custonlary 
with scientific men to present an original 
subject only ·once. I have done so anc1 
do not desire to depart from Lhis estab
lisl1ed precedent. A lecture on the de
fects of the subway offers great oppor
tunities, but 'vould not be original. In 
view of certain insinuations I may cite a 
recently published staten1ent of ~Ir. C. F. 
Scott, formerly president of the An1erican 
Institute: 'As a matter of history it is the 
Tesla principle and the Tesla systen1 \vhich 
have been the directing factors in n1odern 
electrical engineering practice.' There are 
but a few men whose acknowledgment of 
n1y own worlr I \Voul<l quote. l\fr. Scott 
is one of them, as the man whose co-oper
ation was most efficient in bringing about, 
the great industrial revolution through 
these inventions. But the suggestions of 
my good friends have fallen on fruitful 
ground, and should it be possible for me 
to spare time and energy I may aslc the 
city authorities for power to investigate 
the sub\vay, and make a sworn report to 
them on all the defects and deficiencies I 
ma.v discover, in the interest of public 
welfare. 

'' A few more 'vords in relation to the 
signs. With all due respect to general 
opinion, I entertain quite a different view 
on that subject. Advertising is a useful 
art, \vhich is being lifted continually to a 
l1igher plane, and will soon be quite re
spectable. It should not be l1ampered, 
but rather encouraged. I would give 
the Interborough Company every facil
ity for exploiting it, restricting it only 
in so far as the artistic execution is 
concerned. A commision of capable men, 
comprising a painter, a sculptor, an arch
itect, a literary man, an engineer and an 
executive business man might be ap
pointed, to pass upon the meri~s of the 
signs submitted for acceptance. I <lo not 
see why the public should object to them 
if they were regulated in this manner. 
The-y \vill furtl1er business, 1nake travel 
less teclious, and help many skillful arti
sans, The subways ~re bound to become 
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n1unicipal property, and the ci.ty 'vill 
then derive a revenue fro1n them. ,,.,.hat 
is most im1)ortant for the safety of life 
and property, quickness and security of 
travel, should be first considered. All 
this depends on the electrical equipment. 
'l'he engineers have built a good tunnel, 
and proper apparatus should be installed 
to n1atch it. N11coL.\ T1·:~LA. 

H Ne"' Yorl~. :Nov. 26." 

Design for an Edison M edal. 

A n1eeting of the jur,y in the matter of 
a competition for the selection of a design 
for an Edison 1nedal con1memorating the 
invention of the incandescent lamp, 
nnder the auspices of the National Sculp
ture Society, was held recently at the 
studio of l\fr. J. Q. A. 'Varel, Ne"' York 
City. 

'l'hose prese.nt \Vere J . (~. A. '''"ard, 
chairman, Daniel U. French, Augustus 
Saint Gautlens, for the National Sculpture 
Society; Edward D. Adams and T. C. 
~[artin, for the Edison ~fe(lal Associa
tion and on behalf of the American Insti
tute of Electrical Engineers . 

After a further cxa1nination of the ~n 
designs subn1ittcc.l in con1petition, the 
con1n1i ttee by unanin1ons action, a\varc.led 
the first pri~e of $1,000 for the successfu l 
design, including its execu tion in such 
shape and <.le tail ns will pern1it cli rect re
duction to n1edal size, to 1\1r. J amcs Earl 
l~raset· . 'fhc second r>rise of $100 to J\ l r. 
Adolph A. ''r einn1au, and the third prize 
of $50 to :J\Iiss Evelyn B. Longman. 'fhe 
snccessfnl competitor, l\Ir. Fraser, has 
been requested to develop his design for 
final consideration by the con1mittec. 
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Supreme Court Action on Testa Split-Phase Patents. 

On 11ondny, November 28, the United States Supreme Court de
nied a petition for a \Vrit of certiorari directing the United States 
Court of Appeals for the First Circuit to certify a case tried by that 
court for review by the Supreme Court. The petitioner was the 
Stanley Instrument Cotnpany and the respondent the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Company. 

The patents in suit \Vere the Tesla patents, Nos. 511
1
559 and 511,56o, 

granted December 26, 18931 and commonly known as the Tesla split
phase patents. The first stage of the litigation ended March I 1, 1903, 
when Judge Colt, of the Massachusetts Circuit Court, declared the 
patents invalid owing to a publication in an Italian journal dated 
April 22, 1888, of a lecture by Ferraris. The case '"as then carried 
to the Circuit Court of Appeals and on September 9, 1904, that court 
decided that sufficient proof had been presented to show that Tesla 
had made the invention invol~ed prior to the date of the Ferraris 
publication. 

The principal contention for a review of the case by the Supreme 
Court was that the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
had decided in an opinion dated February 25, 1903, that the said 
patents were invalid on the grounds of the Ferraris anticipation, and 
that the decisions of the Courts of Appeal of the First and Second 
Districts were at variance and conflict with each other, and that the 
error of one or the other could only be authoritatively corrected by 
the Supreme Court. The respondents in answer to this contention 
held that the alleged divergence between the courts relates only to 
the sufficiency of the Tesla proofs as contained in the two records, 
on a question of fact; that the two courts had before them substan
tially different records, and therefore there was no "conflict" and 
the case consequently \Vas not appropriate for certiorari. 

Vor.. XLIV, No. 23. 
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Advertising Almost Respectable. 
In a recent letter to the New York Sun Mr. Tesla 

spoke, among other features of the Ne\v York sub
·way, of the advertising signs that have been criti
cized. He made this curiol1sly worded state1ne1r:: 
"A. few mor'e \vords in relation to t11~ signs. \Vitb 
all due respect to general opinion, I entertain quite 
a different view on that subject. A .. dvertising is a 
useful art, \vhich is being lifted continually to a 
higher plane, and will soon be quite respectable. 
It should not be han1pered. but rather encouraged. 
I would give the Intcrborough company every fa
cility for exploiting it, restricting it only in so far 
as the artistic execution is concerned." 



Pittsburgh Dispatch December 18, 1904 

Wonderrul Discoveries in Electricity 

ELEGTRIGAL FORGE 
WITHOUT WIRES 

Nikola Tesla Talks of His WQU
derful Discoveries in Trans

mitting Energy. 

. THE INVENTOR'S QUEER MIND 

Expects to Send Force and Intelli
gence Around the World 

Sans Cable. 

Jly l"lt:\1!'.'K 0. C1\Tt1·1c:\'i:1e1t. 
l!i('rci11/ L••//,·r to '/'11.· Uispatc/I.] · 

NEW YORI{, Dec. 17.-l give you to
dny tl10 substnnco or t,,.o re1narknble 
talks \Vlll1 Nlkolrt. Tc.sin. 'fl1e first I hnd 
In l1ls lnl>orntory on East Jlouston fltreet 
nl11c }'ClltM ngo last September. The sec
ond '''illi ltcld In tho 'Valdort to-night. 

The first Interview w119 most l11tcrcst
jng, glvl11g u \Yo11der!ul lt1slgl1t Into 'l'esla. 
"tlic ln\•cntor and Tesla tl10 mun, but It 
v.·as nc,·er publlsl1ed , !or Mr. Tesla, nt 
Its c\oso, on t!..Le ground o! bus!nc::is r ea
~01111, begged tl1ut l any notl1lng nbout 
him tor 1nonths to come, l \\'rote out 
th<: notes, )1owe\•er, nnd lnld tl1e1n a\\'ay, 
and wl1cn I met l\Ir. 'fesla. to-night I 
told l1ln1 l no w intended lo use them. At 
tl1e t!11mo t!n1e v•c l1a.d tho extra.ordinary 
cunvcrsatlon about his recent dlsco\•erlcs 
nnd lnvt·nt!l)11s ttll to the tr1lt1smlsslon oC 
Ca rce, which l reproduce 111 tile latter part 
oC tl1ls article. 

Tesla the Man. 
1·'/r~t tultc :l hl~l11cc •tl ·1·,·~ln tlic mnn. 

l-Iu look•·d more like u11 ltu.111111 sit\'itnt 
thttn u l1:ird-\vorkl11rr ltl\'C11tor \\'hen [ 
11tw l1lrn lrt the \\'aldorC to-11lsl1t. Ile 
w;1s lri £•\'Cnl11i; dress and ,,·us tile mo!:lt 
atrlk!11g rlguro of thti !'!COl'e o( pu!Jllc 1nc11 
wl10 stood nltout tl1a lolJ!Jy, l\lr. ·1·e1:1le. l!! 
no'v •7 :years tiC uge nnd ls In blti physical 
and lr1tellectual prlml'.', 1-Ic Is tnll nnd 
slender, l1ls l1e11d Is Ions, thin and lntel
lectunl, \Yltlt a. Corc/100.tl hli;l1 and full. 
llo wns born.Jn l·!u11i;i\1·y u11d cducu.ted 
·there, but ho speaks l.;11gllsh porCectly 
and Js ono ot ti.le 1nost cl1armlng convor
sntlonnllsts I l1nve C\'cr n1r.t. 

During n1y chat or ~omo yenrs ngo he 
talked of l1ls boyhooJ. Ills Cntl1er \Yns I\ 
c1erg)' n1n11 or tho Greek Cl1l1rch, n11d 
Nlko111 wns lnte11dcd tor tl1e priesthood. 
He l1nd n brotl1er older tl1an hlmaelt 
w11om tile rest or tl1e (11m!ry considered 
much brlgl1ter. 'l'J1nt brotlier died young. 
and till!:! so crnzc.J his t1lther and moth(.lr 
thnt It took tl1em Jong to rcnllzo the 
genius or Nikola. It lie stood well In hl9 
studle!:I lils father's C}'el! \VO tlld 1111 us hb 
thought hO\Y much better, perhaps, tl1a 
otl1cr tion might have done, nnd what
ever Nlkola did \l.'ns nl,vnys compared 
with the possible "'''ork ot the boy who 
had passed av•ny. His flrst educaUOt\ 
:wn!f In the public schools oC Gosplch, aqd 
actor that lie v.·ent to the Rent Schute at 
Kr1rlstadt . As he went on with ' his 
studies he llk€'d mathematics so much 
that he J11tE'nded to fit l1lmsclt to be . "" 
profetisor or mathcniallcs and ph)rslcs, 
1tnd with that view 11tudJc.1 a.t the Poly
technic Scl1ool at Gratz. lie chnnged to 
the cnglncerlns course, nnd later on 
studlecl pl1lloso1ll1y and ln11gl1ngcs In the 
colleges at Prague and Dudapest. lle hns 
since been mndo a doctor o! ln\vH by Y1tle 
o.nt1 Columbln. 

Shortly n!ter completing his stutiles 
Mr. 'l'esla w:is a~soclnted ~· ltl1 t11c Gov
ernn1c11t or At1strla-l[u11gary In the> tcle
granh englnc>crl11E; d!'pnrtn1ent, v.·hcre ho. 
invented several lm11rovomenl!I. From 
there he \vent to Pnr!s to be ol11glneer 
of a large llghtlnE:' compar\)', and thence 
to the United States. '''bore he was ctn
ployot1 l1y 'l'honias Edlso11 111 tits ltlllora·
tory, Ill!! next po.ll!tlon w1ls tl1ltt or clec
trl c1nn to the Tcfl.la. b:Jcctrlc Lli;ht Com-

ll/\ nY. 11r1tl nt t!1e s1t1110 tlmo lte estab· 
IHh<~d tlic 'rcsla J11borntory licre. rro'th 

which l1ls ~ent l11ventlons linvo come. · 

Tesla the Inventor. 
During 1ny ehnt wltl1 ]\fr, TC!iln I o.skcd 

him \\'hen 110. first realized that ho had 
the lr1,•cntl \'o fncult)' 11nd ho told m-0' 'he 
had 1tl\v:1ys been l11 .. ·entl11g someth ing -01" 
other. \Vl1e11 he v•as Quito a Bmall boy 
ho mudo toy guns, w)1lch would shoot 
bird~. and fl!! he \vns tl10 ot1ly one ~·ho 
could ma.lee ihc m he Rt1ppl!(•ll the boys 
ot his nelghtJorhoo(I. 1-le made clocks 
o.t 8 or U ycar1:1 and bci;nn to dabble ln 
elcetr~c!ty before lie " 'a::i 111 . lits teens. · 
l -1\ti 11. tit clatcrm\nutlon to devote hls lite 
to 1-.ventlon c1lmO i.hortly n!ter he Went 
t'• London to deliver !1 lecture be!cre n 

York eubway for' lnatance, IB founded 
upon tt: Tesfo. demoo.-trated that wlr~ci 
lcsH telegr1:t.l\hY coqld be do.pfo' . 1n1 t:~'U6ns Jt Js n que11t!Ol:t wh'J.thffr )1.ht nv n 

eclenllflc soctety there. At thla lecture 
he · met Lord Rayleigh, the greo.t pl1y1:1lc
l•till\i• nnd · ine~l· hlm ·11ome ot hl!! e-,,.perl
m ts ll.f Jt:lgh sa.td that ho ho.d un
dcJ. tcl\1y_ °ibe (acuity cc dl~covery and 
th,~t 1 ,h~ '11!0\Jld succeed. ns an Inventor . . 

8n'Ortlr . aft~t this · iny mother died," 
so.Id Mr. Tesla, ."'o.nd I concluded. to cx;ert . 
this tnculty. Lord Rayleigh hnd sntd I 
possessed It and upon examining myMel( 
I believed hlm cor1·ect1 I did not want 
to WO.ate . my powers on small ihll'JJ;B nnd 
·I decided to ·strive · townr~ · son1ethJng 
that 'Would bcnefll humanity. I nm work
ing on an Invention for the ·tran1:1ml!l1:1ion 
or .force. · Thie invention will. I believe, 
revoluti oni ze the w orld ot ln.bor. I nm 
also. working on 'electricity nnd 1 Cannot 
rememb·e r when I was not working moro 
or less In the direction ot a . 11ucceHstul 
HylnR" ma.chine:. Mv ldl"A. a.111 to thn.t t~ 

in that field ate Ddl prior to .tbbse ot 
'J.-lnr"conl er De Fol-re1:1t. ,,, ;, t 

To:..nlght he told me th~ 11.~ ha..d. at,m~a 
compl<:ted Invention!! by which he could 
send cl;'.:ctrlcnl powor to any dJatancO 
wltbout wires, nnd that Jn any , qua.ntltY.~ 
small or great. Bald he: . 

••1 have proved that power can be thut 
transmitted . . Let ua iiuppoBe l ha.V'6 ny 
plnnl nt Nlngnro. and you a.re runnln! a. 
s11go.r factory In Australia: by my 111-
covcrles Jt will be pos111ble t o fi end you 
100, 500 or l,000 horSc-powcr for your fa c;
·tory. and to !IUpply tho ·same regularity 
by tho force Curnl11hed trom Nla_gara. 
Falls. SuppoRe you nre traveling In the 
wlltlR or t.hA Ande.1 and make your camp 

Tr:stA IN I-I1s WoRXSHOP. · 

along clitcercnt· lines thnn any )'cl, pro- , on the shores or Lnke Tltlca.cn. Dy the 
posed and I expect to see lt realized. out<..~me or this prlnclJ?le .y otl nlay have 
Indeed. we s.hnll e\·entual\y · hnve flying telegrap!ted to ;•ou there ln11tahtaneOUI! 
machines thnt "'lll be lnrgo e11ougl1 to rep.orts ot 't lto new9 of ,the 'w orld ·a.s It 
t.arry crowds thro11gh the nl~. The y hn1,pens Crom time to time, You may 
r1ust be lnrgo In order to !'-t1cceed.'' cook your dlnr.er oVer an electrlo ' flre t~ur 

These 'vords \\'Cre utter€'d by Mr,. Tesla tr1Lnsn-iltt cd, nnd you may ha.vo tho an.me 
nlne ;·erLrs ngo. To-day ho saya Ito hnlJ nt v.·111 , on nny part ot t'h\) '

7
g\ob.e:. We 

completed his force tra11smlsslon ln\•en- shntl bo nblo t o send ~ow.~r from , place 
tion, ns , .... 111 be seen by m)' ,,.1LldorC to lJ:acc at wlll, c.nd that a:t ·such a. 
conver~P.tlon, wl1!ch CollO\\'S. lie J1ns n:so smnl\ cc°'t that It will bo ' lridl.i.strlally 
done ott:.er thlngs wh! cl1 ltc proposed In · protltnblc.'' 
thnt lntcrvle~·. · Rcrr.€'n1ber It \\'RS before T 
the time or the ,vlre-lel!a tele-grapt1 •. but he he Transrai:ssio.n. ~nergy 
thc11 stt ld to nie tho tollo,,·111g: ·''I-low did you discover that this might 

' 'l ·tell you, ~·e are on .the tl1rcshold be done, Mr. Tcsln7"'' T 'askcd. -
or a 11cv.· erri.. \\'c t1n,·e . only begun. to ''I hnve tor ycnrs been \Yprklng on .tl1.e 
master tllE' G"reat forces of 11ntu rc, nnd . 
the ·lnve-ntlOOS Of , the next fe\V dCCade8 ,tranSm.\S SIQn , ~~ clec;l.J'jCO.l energy, .and J.f} 
\\'111 be, tar superfor· to ,nrJ}' ot the ptl~t: l &'i1b estnj.)!lshod n lnbor~toty ~on {he ap-i!ll 
'\.'hat \\'OU)d )'OU , tl1luk O( MlUnd1!1H' Ort Ot ll10 flOClt nt OU~l lt\DIJ • ~.Cl\r Q,OlOr&dO 
tl1c 111\nro 11)1d'tcli'11l1onlng to l-'Otir r1·itlTllla S1Jrl11g~. .l\ly lubo1·ntory there wa.l!I over 
li\ rnlr! ncc nnT '"iho.t oC be!nt \11 the cc11- li,\JOO tect high, · l1tglter tha1i.~ -tbo -•top .or 
ter oc n room 1111d mnl•lni:; )'Ot1r \vholo 1'!011nt \\'n11hln~t on~ - nnd I had exlraor
boll}' blnzo. v.·ttl1 lli;ht? '\\'tint o r scn<l i11~ dl11nry co11dltlo11s tor . my experlmenta. 
power to n11ll fro O\'Cr tl1c cartl1 1tt \\'Ill Colo1·ado l:S ran1ous for Its natural dis
and 1n11klng It ·tlo · Its \vork n11)''''l1cre a.nd r..J11yi:r ot elcctrlcnl rorce. The earth at 
almos t n11yhov:·:·· times Is ull\•o with electri cal vibrations 

nt\d the air I~ fl1ll oc electricity, I ho.ve 
sce11 12,000 ll~l1tnlng {!lschnrges within two 
r.ol1 r:i t\11d 1111 \Yltl1l11 11 radlu!il c! 30 mll8s 
ol n1y lttbOrtLtory, 'l'l1cse discharges were 
ot a;rent vl olc 11cc, some ot' tl1em looking 
llkc trees ot' !Ire on the heavens. Jt wa.tl 
l\1110ng sucl1 dlschargc!il tl1n.t I had my 
el~clrl cn l tr1\111:3mlsslor1 tl1rougll t110 co.rt!\ 
n!l<I 1111·. Oriti t:lllY whllti watching the 
l!g-l1lnlng 1 11otlcell tl11tt tl1e d!s'charge• 
1t1a1· on: otte11. nlT~cto.,i tl10 !n~truments Ill 
1r1)' IUltoru.lory mor~ than thoao near by. 
UJ)On cx111nt1111tlon 1 to\111ll thn.t this couid 
t!O t be c11used by tl1u d ll'l'.ere11cc oc lnten~ 
slty In tlio l11dlvldun1 dJschurges. 

How Tesla Works. 
All to 1fr. Tcs ln himsel f, tl1cre ls no 

l11trclc r ,,·orker k11ol'.· 11. l-lc tol d n10 tl1nt 
he 11cldom slept more tl11l11 rotir hot1 rs oC 
n 111i;l1t, l\ llll dt1rl111; aon1e ticrloll:i 11 o l 1noro 
t111111 tltr~o. '\' l1c11 !11 tl1c tl1lt•lc of Zl !l<'\Y 
ITl\'Cllt1on It 1:1 ll!lrll to slee11. 111 !1 ' \\'Orlc 
l.s 111\Vll}'~ \\'Ill\ l1in1 a11J hll -91\Y:I t!11il lit:; 
n1l11ll somt1tln1e1t \vorks 111 l1I H tilt•e1J. !lo 
(l.\\'ltltcns In tile niornlng to 1\11d tl1 11 t the 
proltl em wl1\el1 hnd " 'O rrled hl.m \\'l1e11 lie 
v.·c11t to . bed hns been 1>rnctlc11lly HIO \'~ •d 
O\·er night. }le has n\\\'U)'S bct'n n 11,i;:ht 
sleeper. Jlls m otlier died at ';U a11d sl1e 
never took r11ore 1110.n tour hours' !:1lec1l. }l!!t · f a thor \vns 1\ light sleeper. 

'resin Is a ficcullar "''o rk~r. l"nl ll1reH clo 
·not .tro11ble l1lm. Aftt'r lie t111<l ... rt11kcs tt 
tht11g nnd · clecltlo~ tl111.t It st1011!J come 
out 11 ,certn.!11 \Vay he keeps 011 ex11cr!
ment tng n11d ex11erlmentl11i;, bclle\•!111; In 
h1s st1ccess. l-lo s1tys thnt It lie <loultttffi 
11\ ~ nltlllty It ,\\'o uld mnke h!,m crl\Zl'. l-lo 
eeem!>I to ~a,·e it rlll l\l mind. lie toll! nio 
tJ1ot · he often found l1lmsc lC curr}•l11g 11n 
t'''o trains ot thought at tho san1e time 
and snld th11t \Vl1tle he '''its talking t~ 
me he COllid see the tlgurcs or some <1f 
his ca1culntlo11s behind me nntl coulJ 
carry them 011 at the same time. Ho Is 
nlwnfl! 1'sur!ng. lils scrap ba11ket 111 
f1lled \vll!1 the calculntlons \\'hlch he lias · 
torn up n.nd thrown· nv.·n}". He keeps n 
rocorcl .of his .exper iments, n.nd wl1en his 
labornto r;• burnctl sotne )'co.rs ago he lo~t 
the \\'Ork or )·ears In Ide-as n:i.d sugges
tlone 'vhlch J1nd been thus recorded. 

Tesla's New Inventions. 
An11 now to 1'Ir. Tesla's latest discov

eries. If 110 has what ·J1e thinks he hns 
he \VIII te\•olut lonlze labor n11d give ma·n 
greater b~ nctlts than have· .como' Crom a ny 
ln\•entor slnco the world began. Indeed, 
tl10 sta.t<>ments mada me to-nl~ltt tn the 
mot1tl1 o ·'. nny otl1cr man v.·ou!d be fL 
!air ~est oc Insanity. Dut . many or 
Te!!lln s \\'lld stntements or th e. past have 
bcc11 vcr\t\ed by great working Inven
tions. He Bald he could hnrness Niag
ara, and through his experiments Jn 
the rotnry magnetic flclcls Nlag1Lrn Is 
now rornll4hlng a power equal to that oC 
tens · of thousands c c .- horses, nnd elee
trleal \VOrk11 are being· run by the same 

··principle all over the ~lobe. The New 

''What could It be7 
' 'T l1rough Instruments mnde t or th~ 

pur1lose I tested the matter trom time to 
tlm~ nn<l tlnaJly came to tho conclusion 
that the \1l b1·a.tlons caused by the llghf
nlng movccl ·<tround tho world and that 
tl1cro \Vere atn.tlo\"lary waves. I co11ld 
gauge tl1e d!schnrgcs n ear tho laboratory 
o.nd sen them tnd<' uw11_.y nnd ~!tor o. cor
tnt.n . nxcd perlod · find ' them ·returning 
" ' Ith nlmoet 110 loss ot po,ver. · In short; 
th ls pln.nrt, ns big ns . l t Is, , was . acting-. 
as A. conducto1·. and I became convinced 
that upon· It riot only telegro.phlc mes~ 
sage.s, but al~o 'he mOdulaUona ot tho 
human volce and electr ical power In un
limited amot1ntl! could be carried around 
the entire globa . and 9ent · to any po.rt oC 

· It with harclly any perceptible loa8. 'Vlth 
my ·trn11smlttcr I actually sent clectrlcnJ 
vlllrntlon!I nround the world and rccet\•ed 
them ·ngnln,. nnc1 1 tr.en went on to do
vclo11 my machinery. I had, · ns 1 hn.vo · 
tol<.l yo11 1 lieon studying .and Inventing, 
along- the lln~s ot electrfcnl transmission 
nnd was ready to to.l{c advantage of my 
discovery. J have sl 1lce 110 l?l)proved the 
menns or tndl\•lduall;o;o.tfon and 'Isolati on 
that such enE'rgy may be . sent In any 
nmount to nn:v fixed place without danger 
of It!'! going else\vhcro or nrrectlng others, 
and I bcllc\'O the Individualization cnn 
ho carried out· to · nltnost any degree.'' 

Niagara for tb.e World. 
''Will this enablfl the powet: . ot Niagara. 

·to be sent 1nnywhere oVer tho world?'' . 
''Yes. I have bee11 experimenting at 

my lAbO\atory; on Loii.g Island. I have 
rnachlnery nnd buildings · there which 
have cost 1n the n'elghborhood ' or $350,0001 and the results Bhow me that a. plant 
could . be erected/ at Nltiga.ra ,twhtch cun 
transmit Its Corce to any place deelrcd. I 
om de!!lgnlni; such o. plant now at my 

lt.bota.tory an.a would t:..a\·e bad _It cam· 
pleted haA 1t not beeo !or un1oreuc:n 
d&laya, which have nc..th!ng to do wltb. 
Jt.a t&eb.n.lcal tea.turea. The diali'D w-bl.cb. 
I hav• adopt&d, will have o. tran.amltte:.
whtch Will emtt a wa\·e complex ot & 
tot.at DlaX1mum· a.ctlvlty of 10,UJJ,W>-horM 
power, 1 per cent of whi ch 111 ~nough to 

~~die t~r,, globe. Tb!JI enr;.ri:noua . r ate of 
trlry <lelfverr..!..lt Jt tt11rJce &A n1Uch a• 

he. lorCe _OC z.tlaga}a. Ya.IJ&-l• Obtainable 
bnly by the uae ot ce rta.! h a.ttlnce!I "'h lch 
I t fiil\1 tnake known 1rJme tlmo 1n tbs 
tutbr'~. 

''\V:e · have boen orrered 10,000-horse 
power from the Canadian Power, Com
pany. -. What I want to do Is to build 
machinery there and transmit this power 
to dltrerent parts ot the 1rlobe.· '£he value · 
o.t that amount ot horse power would be 
a..bout _ '200,000 · per year, nnd n plant 
•
1 
rected to .tnke advantage o! it will pay 
nr,¥e dividends.'' ·· ' 

How much would tho plant co!lt?'' ·~ 
...,"It might cost Jn the neighborhood or 
-.000,0QO, . but Its vnlue w ou ld be enor~ . 
m
1 

°u.s,_ '"ld Its success would revolutlon
~e tne working Corces of the globe. It 

wohuld tesult tn other plants being erected. 
~~ erwheres and In the utilization o( nlt , 

e great waterfalls tor the work o ( man.· . 
· ''By thls Jnventlon every llvO part or 
Mother Earth's bo(ly would be brougnt 
Into action. Energy will be collectccl all 
0\'er ,the globe In nmot1nts 11mall or large, 
n':I It rnay exll'lt;· ranging from a rra.ctlon 
ot -one to a few horse power. or more. 
Every water (nil can be utilized, every 
coat tl~ld made to produce energy to be 
transmitted t o vast distances, and every 
place on. earth cn.n have po'\\•er n.t smnll 
coat. One of tho minor uses might be the . 
Illumination ot Is olated homes. We coulC:. 
light houses nil over the country by 
means or vacuum tubes operated by hli;h 
frequency currents. 'Ve could. keep the 
clocks ' of the · United States going and 
E1vo every one exact tJme; we could turn 
factories, machine ahopfl nntl mills, .smn.11 
or

1 
large, anywhere, and I believe could 

a 110 navigate the air. . · . 

The Transmission of Intelligence. 
''One o( 'the most lmportnnt feature's ot 

this Invention." snld Mr. Tesla\ ''wl~I. be 
the tra.nsmlsslon oC Intelligence. It wJJI 
convert the entire earth 'Into a huge 
bra.Jn, capable oC responding in e\•Cry ono 
o( Its parts. By tl1e employment or a 
number or plants, ench ot which can 
transmit elgnnls to nil parts or the world. 
the, ne\vs ot the globe will be 11ashcd to 
RI! points. A cheu1) and simple. receiving 
dt-vlce, which might be c:irrled in one's 
pocket, can bo set up anywhere on sea 
or land, nnd tt \vlll record the .. world'!! 
news ns It occurs, or take such apcc1al 
messages ns nre J11tcnded for tt. IC you 
arn In tl1e hen.rt ot S:ihnra your wlto can 
telegraph t o you Crom Washington, nnd 
Jt tho Instrument ts properly made you 
alone will get the messugc, A sl11g\e 
pln.nt oC u tew horse 1>0,vcr could operate 
hundreds oC such l11struments, so that tt1e 
Invention ha.s an lntlnlte v.•orktng capacity 
and will chenpen t?1c tra.nsmlsslon o( nil 
kinds or lntcltlgcnce." 

[~pyrtJ-!1t . . J)l}t, by l•"rnnk 0. Co.rpenter.] 
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Dccc111hcr 29, 1904. l 

EI.ECTRIC AUTOS. 

Xlcoln, Te1tln.'8 View of the F uture In 
l\lotlve Po,ver. 

(Special Cor. Manufacturers' Record.] 
Ne\v York, December 27. 

Jn vie'v of the great interest 'vhich is 
btiog taken in the articles published by 
the ~Innufucturcrs' Record and some of 
1be mngnzines on the development of ne'v 
power-producers, through the internal
rombusion eng· 1c, for use for transporta
tion pu rposcs .>oth by fn.nd and sea, the 
followin~ sig-ned statc1nent, made by Mr. 
~icola 'l'esln n fter a discussion of a new 
type of nulo-hns designed by 1\fr. Charles 
.\. LiC'b, 1nechnnical engineer-of the 1\Ian

bnttan 'l'rntu;it Co., \vill doubtless be read 
with n1uC'h general interest: 

"Ne\v York, December 17. 
"Jlr. Albert J>henis, Special Oorr£·spond

c11t 11la1lttfacturers' J?,ecord, Neto York: 
"Denr ~ir-l?cplying to your iQquiry of 

ye:;ter<ln.v, the npplica lion of. electricity 
to the pro1n1lsion of automobiles is cer-
111inTy a rntioual idea. I nm glad to kno\v 
that ~Ir. J,ieh has undertaken to put it 
into pract iC'c. II is long experience ,vith 

the General Fllectric Co. and other con
Ct'l'ns 1nnst hn \'e excellently fitted him for 
the task. 

"'['here is no doubt thn.t a highly-snc

cN;sful n1n.chi11c can be produced on these 
lit1N1. 'l'he lield is inexhaustible, and this 

1ww lype of nuton1obile, introducing elec
tricity het\vecn I he pri1ne n1over and the 
wliC"cls, has, in 1ny opinion, a great future. 

"I ha\'C n1ysC'lf for tnany years advo
(•.1lt'd this pl'inciplc. \"ou 'vill find in 

numerous I ech n ical publications state
mC"nts n1nd<' hy n1c to lhis effect. In my 
article in th<' ( 'enlury, June, 1000, I said, 

in de11ling with the subject: 'Steamers 
mul trains nrc still being propellerl by the 
1lirc<'t 111>plic~1tion of stea1n pov,rer to 

shnfts or nxll's. ,\ much greater percent-

11ge of the hent ·energy of the fuel could 
hl• trnnsformed in rnotive energy by using, 

in pJa.ce of tho ncloptcd marine engines and 
locomotives, c1ynnn1os driven by specially
tlrsignod hig-h-pn•ss11re steam or gas en
gines, by utilizing the electricity generated 
fo1· the propulsion. A gain of 50 to 100 per 

rl'nt. in th<' effective energy derived from 

lhc fuel coul<l h<' seC'ured in this n1nnner. 
It is difticult to understand \vhy a fact so 

plain and obvious is not receiving more 
nt ten tiou fro1n engineers.' 

".\.t first glance it mny appear that to 

~<'n<'rate electricity hy an engine and then 
apply the ClHTl'Ut to turn n 'vhcel, instead 
of turning it by nleans of some mechanical 

connection \vilh the engine, is a compli
cntecl nnd mon• ot· less \vastc[ul process. 
Rnt it is not so; on the contrary, the use 

of elect ric:il.v in this rnuuner secures great 
prnctical nclvnntnges. I t is but a question 
of timP when lllis idea will be extensively 
appliNl to railways and nlso to ocean 
liners, though in the latter case the con
ditions 11rc not quite so favorable. I-low 
the rnilroiul companies can persist in us
ing the orcl inn ry lococnotive is a 1nystery. 
Ry providing n n C'ngine generating elec

tricity nnrl operating \vith the current 
motors unclet· the cars n train can be pro

pelled \Vith gre1.tlcr speed und more eco
nomically. In ll'rnnce this has already 
heen done by lleihnnn, and although bis 

mnchinery 'vns not the best, the results 
he obtained \Vere creditable and encour-

11ging. I h;tv<• calc11lated thnt a notable 
gain in SJH'<'ll nnd economy c:nn also be 
secured in ocenn liners, on 'vhich the hn
pro,•e1nen t i:s p111·tieula l'ly desir11 blc for 
mnny reasons. 1 t is Yery likely thnt in the 
ncnr fnlure oil will he ndoptc(l ns fuel, nnd 
that \Vill nlnkc lhr llC\V 1nethofl of propul

sion nil the rnon• C'o1111nendable. 'rhe elec
tric· mnnufacturing con1punies \viii scarce

ly be able to n1eet this oe"' demand for 
gPD'-r&llJT,. Hitt! 1110lors. 

"111 nulomohil1.•s practicnlly nothing 

MANUFACTURERS' 

has been done in this direction, and yet it 
\vould seem tbey offer the greatest oppor
tunities for application of this principle. 

The question, hO\\•ever, is 'v~ich motor to 
employ-the direct-current or my induction 

rootor. The former has certain preferences 
as regards the starting and regulation, 
but the commutators and brushes are 
,·ery objectionable on no automobile. In 
vie\v of this I \VOuld a<l\'ocate the use of 
the induction n1otor as an ideally simple 
machine \Vhich cnn nev.cr get out of order. 
The conditions n.re excellent, inasmuch 
as a very lo\v frequency is practicable and 
more thu n three phases can be used. The 

regulation should offer little difficulty, and 
once an automobile on this novel plan is 

produced its advantages \Vill be readily 
appreciated. 

"Yours very truly, N. TESLA." 

RECORD. 
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The Transmission of Electrical Energy With-
out Wires As a Means for Furthering Peace. 

By NIKOLA TESLA. 

U NIVERSAL PEACE, assuming it to be in the fullest sense 
realizable, might not require eons for its accomplishment, 
ho\vever probable this may appear, judging fron1 the imper

ceptibly slow growth o f all great reformatory ideas of the past. 
1fan, as a mass in n1ovement, is inseparable f ron1 sluggishness and 
persistence in his life manifestations, but it does not follO\Y front this 
that any passing phase, or any permanent state of his existence, 
must necessa rily be attained through a stataclitic process of develop
ment. 

Our accepted esti1nates of the duration of natural metan1orphoses, 
or changes in general, have been thrown in doubt of late. 1'hc 
very foundations of science have been shaken. \Ve can no longer 
believe in the ~lax\vellian hypothesis of tran5versa l ether-un
dulations and the literal truth of its corollaries. The practical 
utilization of electrical vibrations, this n1ost in1po rtant field of 
human endeavor, particularly in the advancen1e11t of philanthropy 
and peace, was in no sn1all measure retarded by that fascinating 
illusion, which I since long hoped to dispel. I have noted with sat
isfaction the first signs of a change of scientific opinion. The brilliant 
discovery of the exceptionally "radio-act ive" substances, radium and 
polonium, by ~I rs. Sklodo\vska Curie, has likewise afforded n1e 
much personal gratification, being an eclatant confirmation of my 
early experimental demonst rations, of electrified radiant strean1s of 
primary matter or corpuscular emanations (Electrical J?cview, New 
York, 189(5-1897), \vhich were then received with incredulity. They 
have awakened us fron1 the poetical drean1 of an intangible con
veyor of energy, weightless, structureless ether, lo the plain, pal
pable reality of a ponderous medium of coarse particles, or bodily 
carriers of force. They have led us to a radically new interpretation 
of the changes and transformations \Ye perceive. Enlightened by 
this recognition, we cannot say the sun is hot, the n1oon is cold, the 
star is bright, for all these might be purely electrical phenomena. 
If this be the case, then even our conceptions of time and space may 
have to be modified. 

So, too, as regards the organic world, a similar revolution of 
thought is distinctly observable. In biological and zoological re
search the bold ideas of Haensel have found support in recent dis
coveries. A heretic belief in such possibilities as the artificial pro
duction of simple Jiving material aggregates, the spontaneous natural 
creation of con1plex organisn1s and willful· sex co11trol, is gaining 
iround. We still brush it aside, but not with peuantic disdain a~ 
before. The fact is-our faith in the orthodox theory of slO\Y evo
lution is being destroyed I 

Thus a state of human life vaguely defined by the tern1 "Universal 
Peace," while a result of cumulative effort through centuries past, 
1night con1e into existence quickly, not unlike a crystal suddenly 
forms in a solution which has been slowly prepared. But just as no 
effect can precede its cause, so this state can never be brought ou by 
any pact beh\•een nations, however solemn. Experience is niade be
fore the Jaw is formulated, both are related like cause and effect. 
So long as we are clearly conscious of the expectation, that peace is 
to result from such a parliamentary decision, so Jong have \Ye a con
clusive evidence that \\ e are not fit for peace. Only then \vhen we 
shall feel that such international meetings are rnere formal pro
cedures, unnecessary except in so far as they might serve to give 
definitt; expression to a common desire, will peace be assured. 

To judge f roan current events we 1nu!>t be, as yet, very distant 
f ro1n that blissful goal. Tt is true that we arc proceeding towards it 
rapidly. There arc abundant signs of this progress c\ erywhere. 
1'he race en1nities anc.1 prejudices are decidedly \Yaning. 1\ recent 
act of His Excellency, the President of the United States, is sig
nificant in thi s respect. \Ve begin to think cosmically. Our sym
pathetic feelers reach out into the dim distance. The bacteria 
of the "Weltschmerz," are upon us. So far, ho,vever, univer
sa l harn1ony has been attained only in a single sphere of interna
ti onal relationship. That is the postal service. Its n1ccha11i s1n is 
working satisfactorily, but-ho\v rcn1ote a re \\'e sti II f ro rn that 
scrupulous respect of the sanct ity of the mail bag I And hO\V 
much farther again is the next milestone on the road to peace- an 
international judicial service equally reliable as the postal I 

The coming meeting at the Hague, now indefinitely postponed, 
can only consider te1nporary expedients. General <lic;ar111a111ent be-

ing for the present entirely out of question, a proportionate reduc
tion might be recommended. The safety of any country and of the 
\vorld's comrnerce depending not on the absolute, but relative amount 
of war tnaterial, this \vould be evidently the first reasonable step to 
take towards universal economy and peace. But it \vould be a hope
less task to establish an equitable basis of adj ust1nent. Population, 
naval strength, force of army, commercial importance, \vater-po\ver, 
or any other natural resource, actual or prospective, are equally un
satisfactory standards to consider. 

Jn view of this difficulty a n1easure suggested by Carnegie might be 
adopted by a few strong countries to scare all the weaker ones into 
peace. But while for the time being such a course may seem advis
able, the beneficial effects of this hon1reopathic treatn1ent of the n1ar
tial disease could hardly be la!>ting. In the first place, a coalition of 
the leading po\vers could not fail to creale an organized opposition, 
\Yhich might result in a disaster all the greater as it was long de
ferred. The ultimate falling out of the virtuous, peace-dictating na
tions, as cerlaiu as the law of gravitation, should be all the more reck
oned \vith, as it \vould be extremely demoralizing. Again, it is by no 
means de1nonstrated that any co1nbination of a few po\vers \vou ld 
have sufficient authority. 

To conquer by sheer force is becon1i11g harder and harder every 
day. Defensive is getting continuously the advantage of offensive, 
as \\'e progress in the satanic science of destruction. The ne\v art 
of controlling electrically the n1ove1nents and operat ions of indi
vidualized autbn1ata at a distance \Vithout wires, \Viii soon enable any 
country to render its coasts in1pregnable against all naval attacks. 
It is to be regretted, in this connection, that n1y proposal to the 
United States Navy four years ago, to introduce this invention, did 
not receive the least encouragement. Also that my offer to Secre
tary Long to establish telegraphic con1nn1nication across the Pacific 
Ocean by rny wireless systen1 \\'as thrown in the naval waste 
basket in \Vashington, quite sa11s fu,011. At that ti1ne I had already 
announced in the Ce11tury 1\f agazine of June, 190<>, my successful 
"girdling" of the globe \Vi th electrical in1pulses (stationary \Yavcs), 
and my "telauton1ata" had been publicly exhibited. But that was 
not the fault of the naval officials, for then these inventions of mine 
\Vere decried as bald, visionary schemes, loudest indeed by those 
\vho have since becon1e Crresuses of Promise-in "light" storage 
batteries, "Ocean" telephony and "transat !antic" '' ireless telegraphy, 
yet remained to this day-Sisyphuses of Attainment. Had only a 
fe\v "telautomatic" torpedoes been constructed and adopted by 
our navy, the n1ere n1oral inlluence o f this \\·ould have been po,ver
fully and most beneficially felt in the present Eastern complication. 
Not to speak of the advantages which n1ight have been secured 
thro ugh the direct and instu11t a11co11s trans1nission of n1cssages to 
our distant colonies a11<l scenes of the present barbarous conflicts. 
Since advancing that principle, I have invented a number of im
proven1ents, n1aking it possible to direct such a torpedo, submersible 
at \viii, front a distance 1nuch greater than the range of the largest 
gun, with unerri11g precision, upon the object to be destroyed. 
\Vhat is still n1ore surprising, the operator \vill not need to see the 
infernal engine or ev~n kno\V its locat ion, and the enemy \Viii be un
able to interfere, in the slightest, with its n10,·en1ents by any elec
trical means. One of these devil-telautomata \vill soon be con~ 
structed, and I shall bring it to the attention of governntents. The 
developn1ent of this art n1ust unavoidably arrest the construction of 
expcn5ive battleships as \Yell as land fortifications, and revolutionize 
the n1eans and 1nethods of \varf:ire. The distance at \vhich it can 
strike, and the destructive po\\ er of such a quasi-intelligent n1a
ch ine being for all practical purposes unlin1ited, the gun, the arntor 
of the battleship and the wall of the fortress, Jose their import and 
significance. One can prophesy with a Daniel's confidence that 
skilled electricians will settle the battles of the near future. But 
this is the least. In its effect upon \var and peace, electricity of
fers still much greater and n1ore wonderful possibilities. To stop 
,var by the perfection o f engines of destruction alone, might consume 
centuries and centuries. Other n1eans n1ust be e1nployed to hasten 
the end. \Vhat are these to be? Let us consider. 

Fights bet\veen inclividuals, as \Yell as go\'ernn1ents and nations, 
invariably result front 1nisunderstandings in the broadest interpre
tation of this ter111. ~1isunderstandings are always caused by the 
inability of appreciating one another's point of vie\v. This again 
is due to the ignorance of those concerned, not so much in their 
01u11, as in their r1111l11al fields. The peril of a clash is aggravated by 
a n1ore or less predon1inant sen!)e of combativeness, possessed by 
e\·e ry human being. To resist this inherent fighting tendency the 
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best way is to dispel ignorance of the doings of others by a sys
te1natic spread of general knowledge. With this object in view, it 
is most important to aid exchange of thought and intercourse. 

Mutual understanding would be imn1ensely facilitated by the use 
of one universal tongue. But \vhich shall it be, is the great ques
tion. At present it looks as if the English 1night be adopted as 
such, though it nlust be adn1itted that it is not the most suitable. 
Each language, of course, excels in some feature. The English 
lends itself to a terse, forceful expression of facts. The French 
is precise and finely distinctive. The Italian is probably the most 
inelodious and easiest to learn. The Slavic tongues are very 
rich in sound but extremely difficult to 1naster. The German 
is unequaled in the facility it offers for coining and con1bining 
words. A practical answer to that mo1nentous question must 
perforce be found in times to come, for it is manifest that by 
adopting one common language the onward march of man would 
be prodigiously quickened. I do not believe that an artificial con
coction, like Volapuk, \viii ever find universal acceptance, ho\vever 
time-saving it might be. That would be contrary to human na
ture. Languages have grown into our hearts. I rather look to the 
possibility of a reversion to the old Latin or Greek mother tongues, 
basing myself in this conclusion on the Spencerian law of rhythm. 
It seems unfortunate that the English-speaking nations, who 
are no'v fittest to rule the 'vorld, ·while endov.-ed with extraordi
nary energy and practical intelligence, are singularly wanting in 
linguistic talent. , 

Next to speech \Ve must consider permanent records of all kinds 
as a means for disseminating general information, or that knowl
edge of 1111ttttal endeavor \vhich is chiefly conducive to harmony. 
Here the newspapers play by far the most i1nportant part. They 

' are undoubtedly more effective than institutions of learning, li-
braries, museums and individual correspondence, all combined. The 
knowledge they convey is, on the \vhole, superficial ant sometimes 
defective, but it is poured out in a mighty strea1n that reaches 
far and \vi de. Disregarding the force of electrical invention, that 
of journalism is the greatest in urging us to peace. Our schools 
are instrumental, mainly, in the furtherance of special thorough 
kno\vledge in our oitni fields, \vhich is destructive of concordance. 
A \vorld composed of crass specialists only \vould be perpetually at 
\var. The diffusion of general kno\vledge through libraries and sim
ilar sources of informalion is very slow. As to individual corre
spondence, it is principally useful as an indispensable ingredient 
of the cen1ent of con1111ercial interest, that 111ost po\verful binding 
material bet,veen heterogeneous niasses of hun1anity. It \Vould be 
hard to overestimate the beneficial influence of the niarvelous and 
precise art of photography, nor can that of other arts or 1neans of re
cording be ignored. But a simple reflection \vill sho\v that the peace
n1aking force of all per111anent, printed or other records, resides 
not in themselves. It tnust be sought elsewhere. This is also true 
of speech. 

Our senses enable us to perceive only a 111inute portion of the 
outside world. Our touch, taste and sn1ell, require actual con
tact. Our hearing extends to a s1nall distance. Our sight is impeded 
by intervening bodies and shado,vs. To knO\V each other \Ve must 
reach beyond the sphere of our sense perceptions. We must trans
mit our intelligence, travel, transport the materials and transfer 
the energies necessary for our existence. Follo,ving this thought 
\Ve now realize, forcibly enough to dispense \vith argun1ent, that of 
all other conquests of nian, \vithout exception, that which is most 
desirable, \vhich would be 1nost helpful in the establishment of uni
versal peaceful relations is-the complete ANNIHILATION OF 
DISTA1VCE. 

To achieve this \vonder, electricity is the one and only means. 
Inestimable good has already been done by the use of this all
po,verful agent, the nature of \vhich is still a nlystery. Our aston
ishment at \vhat has been accon1plished 'vould be uncontrollable 
were it not held in check by the expectation of greater miracles to 
come. That one, the greatest of all, can be viewed in three aspects: 
Dissc11iination of in tellige11ce1 t1·ansportatio1i1 and trausniissioti of 
power. 

Referring to the first, the present systems of telegraphic and 
telephonic communication are very limited in scope. The conduct
ing channels are costly and of small working capacity. There is 
serious inductive disturbance, and storms render the service unsafe 
\vhich, moreover, is too expensive. A vast improvement will be 
effected by placing the \Vires underground and insulating them 
artificially, by refrigeration. Their working capacity also could be 

indefinitely augmented by resorting to the new principle of "in
dividualization," \Vhich I have more recently announced, permitting 
the simultaneous transmission of thousands of telegraphic and 
telephonic messages, without interference, over a single wire. The 
public would be already profiting from these great advances were 
it not for the stolid indifference of the leading companies engaged 
in the transmission of intelligence. But new concerns are springing 
into existence and the near future will witness a great transformation 
along these two lines of invention. The submarine cables are subject 
to still greater limitations. Some obstacles to rapid signaling, through 
them, seem insuperable. The attempts to overcome these have bten 
numerous, but so far all have proved futile. The celebrated mathe
matician, 0. Heaviside, and several able electricians following in his 
footsteps, have fallen into the singular error that rapid telegraphy and 
even telephony through ocean cables would be made practicable by 
the use of induction coils. Inductances might be to some extent help
ful on comparatively short lines \vi th thick paper insulation; on long 
lines insulated with rubber or gutta-percha they \vould be positively 
detrimental. Improvements will, undoubtedly, be made, but great 
electrostatic capacity and unavoidable loss of energy in the insulation 
and surrounding conductors will always restrict the usefulness of 
these delicate and precious nerves of commerce. Apart from all this, 
the transmission through artificial conductors is necessarily confined 
to a small number of stations. 

It is therefore evide1it that the abolishment of all these draw
backs by the conveyance of signals or messages without wires, 
as I have undertaken in my "world" telegraphy and telephony, 
\viii be of the greatest moment in the furtherance of peace. The 
unifying influence of this advance will be felt all the more, as it 
will not only completely annihilate distance, but also make it pos
sible to operate from a single "world" telegraphy plant, an un
limited number of receiving stations distributed all over the globe, 
and with equal facility, irrespective of location. Within a few 
years a simple and inexpensive device, readily carried about, will 
enable one to receive on land or sea the principal news, to hear a 
speech, a lecture, a song or play of a musical instrument, conveyed 
from any other region of the globe. The invention will also meet 
the crying need for cheap transmission to great distances, more espe
cially over the oceans. The small working capacity of the cables and 
the excessive cost of messages are now fatal impediments in the 
disse111ination of intelligence which can only be removed by trans
n1ission \Vithout wires. 

The deficiencies of IIertzian telegraphy have created in the 
public mind the impression that exclusive or private messages 
without the use of artificial channels are impracticable. As a mat
ter of fact, nothing could be more erroneous. Ever since its first 
appearance in 18911 I have denied the commercial possibilities of the 
system of signaling by Hertzian or electromagnetic waves, and my 
forecasts have been fully confirmed. It lends itself little to tuning, 
still less to the higher artifices of "individualization," and trans
mission to considerable distances is wholly out of the question. Por
tentous claims for this n1ethod of communication were made three 
years ago, but they have been unable to stand the hard, cruel test 
of time. Moreover, I have recently learned through the leading. 
British electrical journal (Electrician, London, February 27, 1903), 
that son1e experimenters have abandoned all their own and have 
been "converted" to my n1ethods and appliances, 'vithout my ap
proval and officiation. I was both astonished and pained-astonished 
at the nonchalance and lack of appreciation of these men, pained at 
the inability exhibited in the construction and use of my apparatus. 
My high hopes raised by that excellent journal, ho,vever, are. still to 
be realized, for I have ascertained that His Majesty the King of 
England, His Excellency the President of the United States, and 
other persons of exalted positions have, after all, not conferred upon 
me the imperishable honor of graciously condescending to the use 
of my coils, transformers and high-potential methods of transmis
sion, but have exchanged their august greetings through the medium 
of a cable in the old-fashioned \Vay. What has been actually achieved 
by Hertzian telegraphy can only be conjectured. 

Quite different conditions exist in my system in which the electro
magnetic waves or radiations are designedly minimized, the con
nection of one of the terminals of the transmitting circuit to the 
ground having, itself, the effect of reducing the energy of these radia
tions to about one-half. Under observance of proper rules and arti
fices the distance is of little or no consequence, and by skillful appli
cation of the principle of "individualization," repeatedly referred to, 
the messages may be rendered both non-interfering and non-interfer-
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able. This invention, \Vhich I have described in technical publica
tions, attempts to imitate, in a very crude \Vay, the nervous systen1 in 
the human body. It \vas the outcome of long-continued tests den1on
strating the impossibility of satisfying rigorous con1mercial require
ments by my earlier system, based on simple tuning, in which the 
selective quality is dependent on a single characteristic feature. In 
this later improven1ent the exclusiveness and non-interferability of 
impulses transmitted through a common channel result from co
operative association of a tuouber of distinctive elements, and 
can be pushed as far as desired. In actual practice it is found 
that by combining only two vibrations or tones, a degree of 
privacy sufficient for most purposes is attained. When three vi
brations are co1nbined, it is extremely difficult, even for a skilled 
expert, to read or to disturb signals not intended for him, with four 
it is a vain undertaking. 1'he probability of his getting the secret 
combinations at the right nioments and in proper order, is much 
smaller than that of dra\·ving an ambo, terno or quaterno, respectively, 
in a lottery. Fro1n experimental facts, I conclude that the invention 
\vill permit the simultaneous transmission of several millions of 
separately distinguishable 1nessages through the earth, which, 
strangely enough, is in this respect much superior to an artificial 
conductor. This number ought to be sufficient to meet all the press
ing necessities of intelligence transmission for at least one century 
to come. It is important to observe that but one '\vorld" telegraphy 
plant, such as I am no\v completink, will have a greater working 
capacity than all the ocean cables conibitied. Once these facts are 
recognized this ne\v art, \vhich I am inaugurating, will S\Veep the 
\\

1orld \vith the force of a uragan. 
In transportation a great change is now going on. The trolley 

lines are being extended, the steam locomotive is making place for 
the electric motor. The ocean liners are adopting the turbine. 
Land travel is being improved by the automobile. The \vaterfalls 
are being harnessed and the energy used in the propulsion of cars. 
The advantages o: first generating electricity by a prime mover, and 
then applying the current to produce mechanical motion, are be
ing more and more appreciated. To the majority, this may appear 
a roundabout way of doing, but in reality it is as direct as the 
driving of a pulley from another by a belt. The idea is already being 
applied to railroads, and automobiles of this ne\v type are making 
their appearance. The ocean vessels are bound to follo\v. An im
mense and virgin field \viii be thus opened up to the manufacturers 
of electric machinery. Effort to,vards saving time and money , 
is characteristic o·f all modern methods of transportation. In 
many of these ne\v developments, the artificial insulation of the 
high-tension niains by refrigeration \viii be very useful. Ilowever 
paradoxical, it is true, that by the use of this invention, power for ' 
all industrial purposes can be transmitted to distances of many 
hundreds of miles, not only \Vithout any loss, but \vith appreciable 
gain of energy. 1'his is due to the fact that the conductor is much 
colder than the surrounding medium. The operativeness of this · 
method is restricted to the use of a gaseous refrigerant, no known 
liquid permitting the attainn1ent of a sufficiently low ten1perature 
of the transmission line. llydrogen is by far the best cooling agent 
to employ. By its use electric railways can be extended to any de
sired distance. o,ving to the smallness of ohn1ic Joss, l he objections 
to the multiphase system disappear and induction 1notors \Vith closed 
coil armatures can be adopted. I find that even transmission through 
a submarine cable, as from S\veden to England, of great an1ounts 
of po\ver is perfectly practicable. But the ideal solution of the prob
lem of transportation will be arrived at only \Yhen the con1plcte 
annihilation of distance in the transmission of po\ver in large 
amounts shall have becon1e a commercial reality. That day \Ve shall 
invade the domain of the bird. When the vexing prol1le111 of aerial 
navigation, \vhich has defied his atte1npts for ages, is solved, 1nan 
will advance \\ ith giant strides. 

That electrical energy can be econornically transn1itted \vithout 
wires to any terrestrial distance, I have unmistakably established 
in numerous observations, experiments and measurements, qualita
tive and quantitative. These have demonstrated that it is practic
able to distribute power from a central plant in unlirnited a111ounts, 
with a loss not exceeding a s11iall fraction of one per ceut. in the 
transmission, even to the greatest distance, twelve thousand miles
to the opposite end of the globe. This seemingly impossible feat 
can now be readily performed by any electrician familiar with the 
design and construction of my "high-potential magnifying trans
mitter," the most marvelous electrical apparatus of \vhich I have 
knowledge, enabling the production of effects of unlimited intensities 

in the earth and its an1biant atn1osphere. It is, essentially, a freely 
vibrating secondary circuit of definite length, very high self-induction 
and small resistance, \vhich has one of its tern1inals in intimate direct 
or inductive connection \vith the ground and the other with an ele
vated conductor, and upon \Vhich the electrical oscillations of a pri
mary or exciting circuit are impressed under conditions of resonance. 
To give an idea of the capabilities of this wonderful appliance, I may 
state that I have obtained, by its means, spark discharges extending 
through more than one hundred feet and carrying currents of one 
thousand amperes, electromotive forces approximating t\venty n1illion 
volts, chemically active streamers covering areas of several thousand 
square feet, and electrical disturbances in the natural media sur
passing those caused by lightning, in itensity. 

Whatever the future 111ay bring, the universal application of these 
great principles is fully assured, though it may be long in com
ing. With the opening of the first pO\ver plant, incredulity will give 
\Vay to wondern1ent, and this to ingratitude, as ever before. The 
tin1e is not distant \Vhen the energy of falling \Yater will be man's 
life energy. So far only about three million horse-power have 
been harnessed by my system of alternating-current transmission. 
'!'his is little, but corresponds, nevertheless, to the adding of sixty 
1nillion indefatigable laborers, working virtually \vithout food and 
pay, to the \YOrld's population. The projects \vhich have come to my 
own attention, however, contemplate the exploitation of water
po\vers aggregating something like one hundred and fifty million 
horse-power. Should they be carried out in a quarter of a century, 
as seems probable f ro1n present indications, there \Vill be, on the av
erage two such untiring laborers for every individual. Long before 
this consummation, coal and oil must cease to be important factors 
in the sustenance of hu1nan life on this planet. It should be borne in 
nlind that electrical energy obtained by harnessing a \vaterfall is 
probably fifty times 1nore effective than fuel energy. Since this is the 
n1ost perfect \vay of rendering the sun's energy available, the 
direction of the future n1aterial development of man is clearly 
indicated. He will live on "white coal." Like a babe to the 
nlother's breast \vill he cling to his \vaterfall. "Give us our daily 
\vaterfall," will be the prayer of the coming generations. Deus 
f uturus est deus aquae deiectus I 

But the fact that stationary \Vaves are producible in the earth 
is of special and, in n1any \vays, still greater significance in the in
te0llectual developn1ent of humanity. Popularly explained, such a 
\vave is a phenomenon generically akin to an echo-a result of re
flection. It affords a positive and uncontrovertible experimental 
evidence that the electric current, after passing into the earth 
travels to the dian1etrically opposite region of the san1e and re
bounding fron1 there, returns to its point of departure with vir
tually undiminished force. The outgoing and returning currents 
clash and fonn nodes and loops similar to those observable on a 
vibrating cord. To traverse the entire distance of about twenty-five 
thousand miles, equal to the circumference of the globe, the current re
quires a certain ti1ne interval, which I have approximately ascertained. 
In yielding this kno\vledge, nature has revealed one of its most pre
cious secrets, of inesti1nable consequence to nlan. So astounding are 
the facts in this connection, that it \VOuld seem as though the Creator, 
himself, had electrically designed this planet just for the purpose 
of enabling us to achieve \vonders which, before my discovery, could 
not have been conceived by the \vildest imagination. A full account 
of my discoveries and improvements 'viii be given to the world in a 
special \York \vhich I am preparing. In so far, ho\vever, as they 
relate to industrial and commercial uses, they \Vil! be disclosed in 
patent specifications n1ost carefully drawn. 

As stated in a recent article (ELECTRICAL WORLD AND ENGINEER. 
~[arch 5, 1904), I have been since son1e tin1e at work on designs 
of a power pla11t \vhich is to trans1nit ten thousand horse-power 
\vithout \vires. 1' he energy is to be collected all over the earth 
at many places and in varying amounts. It should not be un
derstood that the practical realization of this undertaking is neces
sarily far off. The plans could be easily finished this winter, and 
if some prelin1inary 'vork on the foundations could be done in the 
1neantin1e the plant nlight be ready for operation before the close of 
next fall. We \vould then have at our disposal a unique and invalu
able machine. Just this 011e oscillator \vould advance the world a cen
tury. Its civilizing influence would be felt even by the humblest 
dweller in the \Vilderness. 11illions of instruments of all kinds, 
for all imaginable purposes, could be operated from that one ~a
chine. Universal tin1e could be distributed by simple inexpensive 
clocks requiring no attention and running ,vith nearly mathematical 
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precision. Stock-tickers, synchronous movements and innumerable 
devices of this character could be \vorked in unison all over the 
earth. Instruments might be provided for inclicating the course of 
a vessel at sea, the distance traversed, the speed, the hour at any 
particular place, the latitude and longitttde. Incalculable commer
cial advantages could be thus secured and countless accidents and 
disasters avoided. I1ere and there a house might be lighted or some 
other work requiring a f e\v horse-power performed. What is far 
more important than this, flying n1achines rnight be driven in any 
part of the \\Orld. They could be 1nade to travel swiftly because ot 
their sn1all weight and great n1otive power. My intention would be 
to utilize. this first plant rather as means of enlightenment, to col
lect its power in very small amounts, and at as many places as pos
sible. The knowedge that there is throbbing through the earth 

• 
energy readily available every\vhere, \vould exert a strong stimulu~ 
on students, mechanics and inventors of all countries. This \vould 
be productive of infinite good. Manufacture would receive a fresh 
and powerful incentive. Conditions, such aS' never eJcisted before 
in comn1erce, \vould be brought about. Supply \VOuld be ever in
adequate to demand. The industries of iron, copper, aluminum, in
sulated \Vire and tnany others, could not fail to derive great and 
lasting benefits f ro111 this development. 

The economic trans1nission of po\ver \vithout wires is of all-sur
passing importance to n1an. By its means he will gain complete 
mastery of the air, the sea and the desert. It will enable him to 
dispense with the necessity of mining, pumping, transporting and 
burning fuel, and so do away 'vith innumerable causes of sinful 
waste. By its means, he 'vill obtain at any place and in any de
sired amount, the energy of remote waterfalls-to drive his machin
ery, to construct his canals, tunnels and highways, to manufacture 
the materials of his 'vant, his clothing and food, to heat and light 
his home-year in, year out, ever and ever, by day and by night. 
It will make the living glorious sun his obedient, toiling slave. It 
will bring peace and harmony on earth. 

Over five years have elapsed since that providential lightning 
storm on the 3d of July, 1899, of which I told in the article 
before mentioned, and through which I discovered the terrestrial 
stationary waves; nearly five years ·since I performed the great 
experiment which, on that unforgettable day, the dark God of Thun
der mercifully showed me in his vast, a\ve-sounding laboratory. I 
thought then that it \vould take a year to establish commercially 
my wireless girdle around the \Vorld. Alas I my first '\vorld t~leg-, 
raphy" plant is not yet completed, its construction has progressed 
but slowly during the past two years. And this machine I an1 
bi,ilding is but a plaything, an oscillator of a maximum activity of 
only ten million horse-po\\·er, just enough to throw this planet into 
feeble tremors, by sign and word-to telegraph and to telephone. 
When shall I see completed that first power plant, that big .oscilla
tor which I am designing! Fron1 which a current stronger than 
that of a welding machine, under a tension of one hundred million 
volts, is to rush through . the earth! Which will deliver energy 
at the rate of one thousand million horse-power-one hundred Falls 
of Niagara combined in one, striking the universe with blo,vs
blo .. vs that will \vake from their slumber the sleepiest electricians, 
if there be any, on Venus or Mars! It is not a dream, it is 
a si11ip:e feat of scientific electrical eugiueering, only expensive
blind, faint-hearted, doubting 'vorld I Humanity is not yet 
sufficiently advanced to be willingly led by the discoverer's keen 
searching sense. But 'vho kno\vs? Perhaps it is better in this 
present \vorld of ours that a revolutionary idea or invention instead 
of being helped and patted, be hampered and ill-treated in its 
adolescence-by want of means, by selfish interest, pedantery, stu
pidity and ignorance; that it be attacked and stifled; that it pass 
through bitter trials and tribulations, through the heartless strife 
of commercial exisence. So do · we get our light. So all that w~c; 
great in the past was ridiculed, condemned, combatted, suppressed
only to emerge all the n1ore powerfully, all the rnore triumphantly 
from the struggle. 

VoL. XLV, No. I. 
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Practical Letters from our 
Readers. 

[The Editor invites readers to make u se of this column /or the full 
discussio1• of matters of practical and mutual interest. Letters 
may be signed with a nom-de·plume i/ desired, but the full 
name and address of the sender MUST invariably be attached, 
though not necessarily intended /or (>11blication .] 

The Use of Tesla Coils for X-ray Work. 
To THE EDITOR OF The Model Engineer. 

DEAR SIR,-Mr. Howgrave-Graham's criticism 
o~ my article of .November 17th loses much of its 
point by reason of the fact that he omitted to first 

:from. time to time in Electricity anu , I believe, the 
English Mechanic. My first was made several 
years ago, and was used by me mainly for 
dem?nstration purposes .. as I found that for a long 
continued run, or '\vhen it was desired to sho\v the 
~-rays through a cryptoscope, t here was much less 
risk of damage to one's coil (less current being re
quired), while the deterioration of the tube was 
thought to be somewhat exaggerated. At all 
events, I was more disposed to r isk a focus-tube 
than my coil I 

Theoretically, I suppose, the Tesla discharges 
being oscillatory, by this a rrangement X-ray 
should not be so completely harnessed for purposes 
of visual examination by means of a screen, as they 
undoub.te~ly are. ~hotographically, also, starting 
from s1mLlar premises, the absence of absolute 
sharpness-and this might be disputed--over a 
wider area is balanced by their greater power of 
penetration, and the consequent increase in the 
number of subjects available for purposes of de
lineation. 

An inspection of the tube while \VOrking shows 

read up my previous article of May 2Rth, 
1903. Indeed, I, or anyone fully ac
quainted with the facts of t he case, might 
be excused if on reading in "X-rays Sim
ply Explained ." a reference to the article 
just referred to,1 came to the conclusion 
that even then Mr. Graham had not read 
it, and consequently had not seen the pho
tographic illustration which accompanied 
it. The criticism thus becomes purely 
academic. I quite agree with Mr. How
grave Graham on one point-viz., that an 
iron core would ·be worse than useless in +----------~I( 

K 
such a coil. Mr. Graham refers to the 
matter in one of his articles dated June 
4th, 1903, MoDEJJ ENGINEER, page 533, 
and for my part I. should find it difficult 
to say '\Vho first suggested the use of an 
iron core for high frequency transformer 
or self-induction coils. Certainly, unless 
I am greatly mistaken, Tesla makes no 
reference to it in his article of April, 1892, 
Journal of the Instifide of Electrical Engi
neers. 

Early in the history of Rontgen ray 
work a more or less simple forn1 o f Tesla 
coil was introduced for the purpose of 
supplen1enting or augmenting the power 
of existing induction coils in the produc
tion of the .\'-rays. More than one list 
of "X-ray apparatus and accessories" 
contains estimate for this ; £6 ros. ap-
pears to have been the usual figure, and, presum
ably, making every and liberal allo,vance for 
profits, there \vas a nicely made and more or 
Jess efficient piece of apparatus for the money. 
The only objection raised to the method \vas, so 
far as my me1nory serves , that the life of the tube 
was considerably shortened from the fact probably 
that the apparatus and tube were used frequently 
without s u fficicn t cliscrim ination. 

That a simple form of Tesla (and I refer to 
apparatus on a small scale) \Vas used, and found 
efficient, is indisputable. Personally, I never pur
chased such a coil, but simple forms were described 

~ 
~ 

------~ 
FIG. I. 

/ 
/ 

I 

that (referring to Fig. 1) there is the usual line 
of demarcation from Z to X. not perhaps so 
strongly marked as \vben using induction coil onl y, 
but still perfectly definite; between Sand X there 
is also fluorescence, and in greater volume than 
bet,veen X and T. Examining the tube also per 
cryptoscope, slowly revolving same, faint glimmers 
of rays are visible here and th.ere, but nothing in 
cornparison with the volume of }{-rays which il
lumine the screen from Z to Y; and the conclusion 
arrived at must be that although A and I{ are con
stantly alternating, it is always to the advantage of 
the illuminated space between Y and Z. It would 
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appear that every other half-\vave or reversal does 
not decrease the efficiency of working, but results 
photographically, in not a loss of definition exactly, 
but rather a diffusion of focus, which is not un
pleasing. 
l ·•The accompanying radiograph, which was taken 
for the purpose of this letter, is one more proof of 

FIG. ~ . 

the efficiency of the apparatus. Here the hand is 
arched, the apex of the figure being 3 ins. above 
the base-a distinct handicap from the photographic 
point of vie\v, as, for uniform sharpness in the 
usual 'vay, the bones should be co-planar. The 
radiograph may, I think, be left to tell its O\vn tale. 
-Yours truly, J. PIKE. 

Nottingham. 

January 19, 1905. 
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An Important Decision Sustaining 
the Tesla Patents. 

. 
ELECTRICAL REVIEW 

. type. Although .the enquiry thus pre
sented is not free from difficulty-involv
ing abstruse discussion and distinctions 

On February 20 Judge Seaman, ill the in the electrical art which are perplexing 
United States Circuit Court for the to the non-expert understanding, and are 
Ea.qtcrn Djstrict of Wisconsin; handed not clarified by the many pages · of con
down a ~ecision sustaining the 'Tesla ilicting expert testimony-the arguments 

at the bar were clear and well directed, and 
patents owned by the Westinghouse Elec- I am convinced that the issue as now pre-
tric and Manufacturing Company. The sented is -within narrow compass and 
defendant was the National Electric Com- governed by tests for its solution which 
pany, and infringement was claimed, of are not complicated. 
the broad rights covered in Tesla patents "The defendant's contentions are, in 

substance, that the Tesla invention, em
N os. 381,968, 381,969, 382,280 and bodied in each of the patents, is the ro-
382,281. Judge Seaman, in l\iilwaukee, tating field mode of operation, which is 
on February 24 enjoined the defendant 'the production of the conjoint effect of 
company from the further sale of syn- out-of-phase currents of a progressive 
chronous motors. The- decision in the shifting by the polarity,' and thus 'iden-

tical in its effect with that of a rotating 
suit ·is the first that has been obtained physical magnet;' that it is limited to a 
in the litigation begun some time ago by self-starting motor so operated and both 
the Westinghouse company to prevent the by the terms of the patents and the state 
sale of synchronous motors and rotary con- of the . art, the defendant's synchronous 

motor with direct-current excitation is 
verters by American manufacturers not not within the invention; that the de-
enjoying a license under the Tesla poly- fendant's synchronous motor is simply a 
phase motor patents. A decision is pend- reversed 'two-phase alternating-current 
ing in the United States Circuit Court for dynamo of the prior art used as a gen
the Southern District of Ohio in the suit erator,' adapted· to alternating use; and 
b l b th w f h that the claims of patents 381,969 and 
roug it Y e es ing ou.se company 382,281, which bring in 'direct-current 

against the Bullock Electric Manufactur- excitation producing synchronous opera
ing Company, alleging infringement of tion,' must be limited to such use 'after 
the same patent rights. The final hear- the motor is started by the Tesla means 
ing in ·the latter suit was conducted be- and method and brought up to speed.' 
fore Judge Tliompson, in Cincinnati, on If the invention is so lill\ited by the prior 

art it is plain that the def~ndant escapes 
February "I and 8. infringement. On the other hand, if not 

The Tesla patents involved in these so restricted, it is equally clear that the 
suits have been the subject" of consider- patents are broad enough to reach the de
able litigation in the past few years. The fendant's means and methods of opera-

action instituted by the Westinghouse tio;:The Tesla discovery for which these 
company a number of year~ ago against patents were granted revolutib¢zed the 
the Thomson-Houston Co1npany, for art of electrical power transmission, as 
alleged infringement of the Tesla patents, well demonstrated in the record from both 
was discontinued upon the execution of a judicial and scientific standpoints. Judge 

Townsend's definition in reference to the 
patent agreement under which the generic patents in the New England 
General Electric Con1pany has ·for several Granite case, repeatedly approved by other 
years manufactured and sold induction courts> is adopted for this consideration, 
and synchronous inotors and rotary con- i1amely, 'Tesla's invention, considered in 
verters. A number of manufacturers its · essence, was the production of a con
have been enJ'oined from manufacturing tinuously rotating or whirling field of 

magnetic forces for power purposes by 
induction motors, but the decision by the generating two or more displaced or dif-
Wisconsin court is the first court ruling ferent phases of the alternating current, 
that the synchronous motor is within the transmitting sµch phases, with their inde
g.eneric Tesla invention. Judge Seaman's pendence preserved, to the · motor, and 

· utilizing the displaced phases as such in 
decision, covering the main points, is as _the motor.' So viewed the patent 
follows: monopoly was rightly granted for its 

brief term to the use· of the means and 
methods thus discovered. While it could 
not exclude. the known uses of the prior 
art, it is. surely entitled to be protected 
against like motor structure and mode 
of operation, not clearly disclosed in the 
prior art, and the patent claims to that 
end must be fairly construed in c.on
formity with the rule applicable to such 
inventions. I .am of the opinion, there
£ ore, that the several . contentions for the 
defendant are either without force or un
tenable for t}le following reasons : 

"With the excellent and thorough re
view of the earlier patents and prior art, 
and the well considered concurrent view 
of the novelty and scope of the Tesla 
invention covered by the patents (thus 
appearing in several of these opinions) 
I am relieved of any need to attempt an 
analysis of the general showing in the 
present case, which departs from the prior 
cases only in respect of the application of 
the invention of the synchronous-motor 
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"vVhether the effect of the Tesla inven
tion in its production of the 'whirling 
field of magnetic force' is identical with 
t~t of a rotating physical magnet, as 
argued by experts and counsel, does not 
iinprcss ntc us material to this iasue. Nor 
<loes it seem material that in the one form 
of motor 'the rotation is produced by the 
unaided effect of alternating out-of-phase 
currents,' as described by counsel, and 
ihat so applied a self-starting motor is 
obtained. The discovery was of means 
and method in the polyphase rotating 
field motor to produce the whirling field 
of :force, and employment thereof was 
patentable with or without direct-current 
excitation of the armature or secondary 
element. So the fact that its use produced 
a self-starting motor 'vithout the aid of 
such excitation can not alone serve to limit 
the invention to that effect, · and I find 
no such limitation in the terms of the 
patent. 'l'he quotations from the argu-
1nents of counsel and experts for the con1-
plainant in prior cases, urging the · dis
tinction of this self-starting effect in ref
erence to the application of the generic 
patents to non-synchronous motors, are 
without force in the present controversy, 
and it is unnecessary to ascertain their 
consislcncy or inconsistency 'vith the 
interprelation sought on this hearing. Un
less limitation to self-starting motors 
arises out of the prior art none can be 
imposed upon the claims in suit. 

"The iurther propositions urged by 
way of defence-aside from the defence 
founded upon prior inventions of the 
synchronous type to be considered__._are 
these ( 1) that the synchronous motor of 
the defendant is the old generator of the 
art, simply reversed; and (2) that the 
Tesla invention is not present therein, 
because (as asserted) 'the prepondering 
magnetization of the' direct current dis
placed and obliterates the 'shifting alter-
11n.ting-cu rrent m.agnetization,' or Tesla 
''vhirling field of force.' However 
specious both propositions appear on their 
face and in the argument, neither of 
them impresses me as controlling. 

"I believe that no proposition in the 
able and extended argumen,ts on the part 
of the defence have been overlooked in my 
consideration of this case, although it has 
not seemed needful to discuss all of them 
for the purposes of this.opinion. My con
clusions are that the defendant's synchro
nous motor structure and operation are 
within the generic invention as patented, 
and expressly covered by the claims of 
Nos. 381,969 and 382,281; that the in
vention is utilized in the defendant's 
n1otor operation, notwithstanding the 
introduction of direct-current excitation 
to make it synchronous, in lieu of the 
full realization of the revolving field 
effect for self-starting; that such supple
mental aid does not escape infringement, 
with or without advantage in such· as; 
sociations; and that, in any view th~ 
combination patents referred to are not 
limited to after-effect of the direct-current 
excitation,. but apply to the defendant's 
combination. Decree will be entered ac
cordingly as prayed in the bill." 
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Tesla Polyphase Patents held to Cover 
Polyphase Synchronous Motors. 

On February 20 Judge Scen1an, of the Circuit Court of the United 
States of the Eastern District of Wisconsin, handed do\vn an opinion 
holding that the fundamental Tesla patents, issued May 1, 1888, 
cover the rotary converter and synchronous n1otor operated by 
polyphase currents. The defendants to the suit contended that 
Tesla's invention is the rotating field mode of operation and this 
is limited to a self-starting motor so operated; that the defendants' 
synchronous motor with direct-current excitation is not \Vithin the 
invention, being simply a reversed two-phase alternating-current 
dynamo of the prior art used as a generator; and that the claims 
in the Tesla patents which introduced "direct-current excitation pro
ducing synchronous operation" must be limited to such use after 
the motor is started by the Tesla means and method and brought up 
to speed. The court held that if the invention is to be so limited 
the defendant escapes infringement; on the other hand, if not so 
restricted, it is equally clear that the claims of the patents are broad 
enough to reach the defendants' means and method of operation. 

The court stated that the Tesla discovery was of means and 
n1ethods in the polyphase rotating field motor to produce the '\vhirl
ing field of force," and e1nployment thereof \Vas obtainable, \vi th or 
\vithout direct-current excitation of the annature or secondary ele
ment. The fact that its use produced a self-starting motor \vithout 
the aid of such excitation cannot alone serve to limit the invention 
to that effect. The theory advanced of the obliteration of the alter
nating-current magnetization by that of the direct current of the 
secondary element of the motor, the court held, was not material, as 
it is unquestionable that the Tesla invention is brought into the 
operation of the motor and the structure is within the patent descrip
tion. 

As to the Bradley patent, upon which stress was laid in the argu
ment as sho,ving a polyphase machine stated to be adapted for use 
"as a motor when fed or actuated by alternating currents," this is 
subsequent in date of patent issue to the Tesla patents, though the 
original application bears date prior to that of Tesla. The testimony 
of Mr. Bradley and his attorney cannot affect the , interpretation 
\vhich must be given the disclosure of the invention in the original 
application, and if such application can be treated as a disclosure of 
the prior art, it fails to reach the Tesla conception. Its deficiencies in 
that regard \Vere pointed out in previous suits involving the Tesla 
patents. 

The conclusions of the court are that the defendants' synchronous 
motor structure and operation are within the generic invention cov
ered by the claims of two of the fundamental Tesla patents; that 
the invention is utilized in the defendants' motor operation, not,vith
standing the introduction of direct-current excitation to make it syn
chronous in lieu of the full realization of the revolving field effect 
for sel £-starting; that such supplemental aid does not escape infringe
ment with or without advantage in such association; and that, in 
any view the combination patents referred to are not limited to after 
effect of direct-current excitation, but apply to the defendants' com
bination. 

The parties of the suit were the Westinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Company and the National Electric Company. 
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Tesla Sync hronous Motor Patents 
Upheld. 

In pursuance of a decision handed do\\'11 by hin1 
on February 20th, in the United States Circuit 
Court for the ]~ac;ler11 I)istricl of \Visconsin, sus
taining the contention of the \Vestinghouse Electric 
and .l\fanufacturing Con1pany that synchronous Jno
torc; 1naclc by the National Electric Con19a11y \Vere 
an inf ringen1ent of the broacl rights covered in 'fcsla 
patents Nos. 381,969 ancl 382128r, Judge Sean1an, in 
::-.Iilwaukee, on February 24th, enjoined the National 
con1pany f ron1 the sale of such motors. 'fhe deci
sion in the suit is the. first that has been obtained 
in the litigation begun so1ne ti1ne ago bv the \iVest
inghous.c co111pany lo prevent the sale of synchronous 
111otors and rotary converte rs by American 1nanu
facturcrs not enjoying a license under the 'fesla 
polyphase-n1otor patents. ·rhc hearing in the suit 
against the National Electric Con1pany \vas con
ducted before Judge Sea1nan on February 6th and 
ith, l ' hon1ac; TI. Kerr and Parker \V. Page appearing 
for the \Vcstinghousc co1npany. 

·rhc Tesla patents in,·olvcd in suit ha,·e heen the 
-;u hject of considerable litigation in the last few 
yt.>arc:. Other n1anufacturers haYe been enjoined 
f ro111 nia nu f ac.t 11 ring i n<l uction niotors, but the de
ci "ion in the suit against the· National co111panv is 
the firc;t court ruling that the synchronous 1n~tor 
is within the generic ·rec;Ja inYention. Extracts front 
J udgc Sea1nan's clecic;ion are as follo\\'S: 

""I.he defendant's contentions arc, in substance, that 
~he ·resla i1~\·enti on. e111bod ied in each of the patents, 
1c: the rotat1ng-fielcl n1odc of operatiou, \vhich is 'the 
production of the conjoint effect of out-of-phase 
currents of a prngrcssi,·c shifting hy the polarity,' 
and thuc: 'identical in its effect \vith that of a ro
t~ting physical 1nagnct' that it is lin1ite<l to a se lf
~larting n1otor so operated, an<l both by the tcrn1s 
of the patentc; ancl the state of the art, the defendant's 
~rnch ronous nlotor with di rcct-curren t e.xci tat ion is 
not 'vithin the i11\'cntion; that the defendant's syn
chron'?uc; nlntnr ic: si1nply a reversed 't\\ o-phasc al
tcrnat111g-curn:nt dyna1no of the prior art usccl as 
a generator,' adapted lo altcrnatiYe use· and that 
th~ cla!n1s, ~f patents 381,969 and 382,;8r, ''·hich 
hnng 1n direct-current excitation producing syn
chronous operation,· nn1st be lin1ite<l to such use 
'after the 111otor is started by the Tesla 1ncans and 
nictho<l and brought up to speed.' If the inYention 
j, so li111ited hy the prior art it is plain that the <lc
f endant escapes infringen1ent. On the other hand 
if not so restricted. it is equally clear that the claim~ 
of the patePts arc broad enough to reach the defend
ant's n1cans and 1nclhod o f operation." 

"'fhc 'f esla discovery for \vhich these patents 
\\'ere granted reYolutionizecl the art o f electrical 
JlO\Yer trans1nission, as \Veil den1011strated i11 the 
record f ron1 both judicial and scientific standpoints. 
Judge 1'ownsend's definition, in reference to the 
generic patents i11 the Nc\V England Granite case, 
repeatedly appro,·e<l hy other courts, is adopted for 
tl.1is con.sider:itio11, nan1ely, ''f cs la's in,·enlion. con
sidered 111 its essence. \V:IS the production of a con
tinually rotating or " ·hirling field of 111agnetic forces 
for po\\·er purposes hy generating two or niorc dis
placed .nr. difTerenl phases of the alten1ating current, 
trans1111tt11.1g such phases, \Vilh their independence 
prcser,·ed, to tl~c niotor, an~ utilizing the displaced 
phases as such 11.1 the n1otor. So Yicwed. the patent 
111011opoly \\·ac; rightly granted for its brief tern1 to 
th~ .11se. of the 1neans and n1ethods thus discovered. 
\\ hilc 1t could not exclude the known uses of the 
~rior art, it is surely entitled to be protected against 
like niotnr c;tructurc and niode of operation not 
cle~1rly disclosed in the prior art, and the ~atent 
cla1111.s to ~hat encl nn1st be fairly construed in con
fonn1ty \\·1th the rul e applicable to such inYentions. 
I an.1 of the opinion. therefore, that the several con
tcnt1ons for the defendant arc either \Vi!hout force 
or untenable." 

"\\'hethcr thr eff cct of the Tesla in,·cntion in its 
pn~duct~o11 of. the 'whirling field of 1nagnetic force' 
1s 1clent1cal \\·1th that of a rotating physical 111agnet. 
:ls argued h}: expe rt ~ a.nd counsel, does not in1prcss 
1ne as 111atenal lo this 1c;sue. Nor docs it secn1 111·1-
~erial that in the one fortn of motor 'the rotati~n 
1s produced hy the unaided effect of alternating 
out-of-phase .currents.' as dec:;cribed hy counsel, ancl 
!l.1at c:~ applied a "1.'lf-slarting n1otor ic; obtained. 
l he cl1sco,·e.ry \\·as of 1neans and n1ethod in the poly

pha.,c rotat1ng-- fielcl n1otor to produce the \\'hirling 
fi~ld of fore~. an<l e11.1ployn1cnt thereo'f \Vas patentable 
" ·1 th or \\·1thout direct-current excitation of the 
~rmaturc or secondary ele1ne11t. So the fact that 
1t.s use prod11ccd. a. self-starting n1otor \vithout the.· 
:i1<l '!f suc~1 exc1tat1on cannot alone ser\'t' to lin1it 
t~1e. 1n~·cnt~on to that effect. and I find no such 
l!m1t:lt1on 111 the tennc; of the patent. The quota
t1011c; f ro1n _the a~gum~nts of counsel and experts for 
the complainant 1n prior cases, urginu the distinction 
of. th~s self-starting e.ffect in refer~1ce to the ap
pltcation of tl!e generic patents to non-synchronous 
tnoto.rs,. are \v1thout force in the present controversy, 
and. 1t ts .unneccssa.ry to as.certain their consistency 
or. 1ncon~1stencv \\'Ith .th~ tt~terpretation sought on 
this he.anng. Unlec;c; I1r:i1tat1on to self-starting 1no
tors arises out of the prior art none can he i111pose<I 
upon the clain1s in suit." 

"The f.urthcr propositions urged hy \\·ay of dc
~ense-;-as1de f ro111 the defense foundecJ upon prior 
111,·ent1011s o f the synchronous type to be considered 
-a re thec;c-( T) that the synchronous motor of the 
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defendant is the old generator of the :irl, ~in1ply 
rc,·crscd, and (2) that the 'fcsla in,·cntion 1s not 
orese~1t therein .. bcc~usc (as asserted) ' the prepo11-

'rat1ng 111ag11cllzat1on of the direct current dis
pl.1ccd and oblitcratec; the 'shifting alternating c11r
rent 111ag11ctizalion,1 or 'fesla's \vhirling field of 
force.'. Jlo\VC\'Cr ~pecious both propositions appear 
~n their face and 1n the argument, neithrr of the1n 
1n1prcsscs 111c as controlling." 

"I helic,·c that no proposition in the able and ex
tended argu1nents on the part of the dl'fense have 
hecn overlooked in 111y consideration of this case. 
although it has not scc1ncd needful to dic;cnss a ll 
of t!1en1 for the p11rposes of this opinion. J\[y cou
clus1ons arc that the defendant's synchronous n1otor 
s lru~turc and ope rati on arc ·w ithin the generic i11-
ve1~t1011 as patented, and expressly co,·cre<l by the 
cla1111s of Nos. 38I.9(>g and 382 281; that the i11,·en-
1 ion .is utiliz.ecl in th~ dcfenda~t's 111otnr operation, 
not w1thstancl1ng the introduction of direct-ct1rrc11t 
exci.tati?n to rnakc it synchronous. in lieu of the full 
~calazat1011 of the revolving-field effect for self-starl
~ng :. that such . supplcn1ental aid does nnt escapr 
1nfrtngcn1ent, \V1th or '"ithout ad,·antagc in such 
associations; and that, in any view, the ~01nhi11ation 
patents ref erred lo arc not lin1itcd to after-effect of 
the di r~ct-curr~nt .excitation, but apply to the de
f cndant s co1nllJ11at1on. Decree 'vill be ente red ac
cordingly as prayed in the bill." 

'fhc National Electric Co1npany has gi' c11 not icl' 
n f appeal fro1n the injunction. On itc; lil'ltalf, it jc; 
alc;o declared that the patents expi re in ~Tay of tlti-; 
year in any eYcnt. 
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E N G I N E E R I N G N E W S. 

A WIDE APPLICATION OF THE TESLA POL YPHASE 
patents was made by Judge Seaman in the Federal Cir
cuit Court at MilwauKee, Wis., in the decision tu a Gult 
brought by the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co .• of Pitts
burg, Pa., against the National Electric- Co., of Milwau
kee, Wis. The complainants, owners of the Tesla palyphast" 
patents, sought to enjoin tbe defendant !rom the further 
sale of synchronous motors (reversed alternating-current 
generators). Their CQntenUon was that the ~lalm of T~ln 
for producing a rotating fleld by means of current& dltter
ing in phase applies to synchronous polyphase motors and 
rotary converters as well as to induction motors. This 
contention was upheld by the court. The material portlo.n 
of the decision delivered Feb 24, 1905, ls reproauc-ad 1n 
the "Electrical Review" of March 4, from .which we quote 
the following: 

Whether the effect of the Tesla· invent16n In its pro
duction of the "whirling fteld of magnetic force" ls \den
tical with that of a rotating physical magnet, as argued 
by experts and counsel, does not impress me as material 
to this issue. Nor does it seem material that in the one 
form or motor "the rotation ls prodaced by the unaided 
effect ot alternating out-of-phase currents,'' as dQscr\bed, 
by counsel, and that eo applied a se.Tf-startlng motor ls 
obtained. The discovery wa-s of mea·~s and method in the 
polyphase rotating field motor t·o produce the whirling 
Jield ot force, and employment thereof was pa.t..enta.ble 
with or without dlrect-cutTent excitation of tbe umature 
or secondary element. So the faet that its use produced a 
self-starting motor without the aid o-t such exe1tn.ti'ln can
not alone serve to limit the invention to that el!ect, and I 
find no such llmJtatton in the terms of the patent. The 
quotattons from the arguments o! oounsel and exper~ tor 
the complainant in prior cases, urging the distlnction <>f 
tbla self-starting effect in reference to the application of 
the generic patents to non-synchronous motors, are with
out force in. the present controversy, and it is unnecessary 
to ascertain their consistency or inconsistency with the 
interpretation sought on this hearing. Unless limitation 
to self-starting motors arlses out of the prior att none 
can be imposed upon the claims In s-ult. 

The further propositions urged by .way , or defence-aside 
from the defence founded upon prior inventions of the 
synchronous type to be considered-are these (1) that the 
synchronous motor or the defendant is the old generator 
of the art, simply reversed; and (2) that the Tesla in
vention is not present thereto; because (as ass·erted) "the 
preponderlng n:agnetizatfon of the" direct current dis
places and obUterates the ''shifting alternating·current 
magnetization." <>r Tesla "whirling fteld of force." How
ever specious both propositions .appear on their face and 
Jn tbe argument, neither of them impresses me as con
trolllng1 

I beli~ve that no proposition. in the able and extended 
argurrents on the part of the defence have been over
looked In my consideration of this case, although It has 
not seemed needful" to discuss all ·o! them for the J>Urpose 
of tbts opinion. My conclusions are that the defeodant'A 
synchronous motor structure and operation a.re wttbln 
the generic invention e.a patented, and expre9sly coverec\ 
by the claims of Nos. 381,960 11nd 382,281; that the ln
ventton is utilized in the defendant's motor operation, 
notwltbstandtng the introduction tr direct-current excltn
tton to make it synchronous, in lieu of the full realization 
ot the revolving field effect for self· starting.; tht.t such 
supplemental a1d does not escape 1n ngement, with or 

without advantage in such associations; and that. tn nny 
view the combination patents referred to ate not limited 
to after-effect of the direct-current exclta.tlon, but apply 
to the defendant's romblnatlon. Decree wH1 be entered ac
cordingly as prayed in tbe bill. 
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Another Tesla. Patent.-"\Ve have received a copy ·of 
the judgment delivered in the United States Circuit Court 
in the case of the Wos'eiinghouse Company against the 
National Electrical Company, which had reference to the 
patents of May 1, 1888, for the Telaa polypbaae system 
The plaintiff d contended that these patents were infringed 
by tho defendants' synchronous motor and alternatiag
current polyphase generatpr. The defendants contended 
that Tesla's invention was the rotating field mode of 
operation, and that this was limited to a self-starting 
motor so operated ; that their own synchronous motor 
with direct-current excitation was not covered by the 
Tesla patents, being simply a reversed two-phase al· er
nating-current dynamo of a prior type used as a gene
rator; and that the claims in tho Toala patents which 
introduced " direct - current excitation producing syn
chronous operation'' must be limited to such use after 
the motor is started by the Tesla mea:ris and method and 
brought up to speed. The Court held that ,if the invention 
could be so limited the defendants escape~ infringement; 
on the other band, if it could not·, the claims of the pa.tents 
were broad enough to reach tho defendant's method of 
operation. Reviewing the Tesla discovery, tho Court defined 
it as a method to produce in the polyphase rotating field 
motor, tho" whirling field of force,' and employment thereof 
was obtainable with or without direct-current excitation of 
the armature or secondary element. The fa.ct that its use · 
produced a self-starting motor without the aid of such 
excitation could not alone serve to limit the invention to 
that effect. The theory advanced of the obliteration of the 
alternating-current magnetisation by that of the direct 
current of the secondary element of the motor was not 
material, as the Tesla invention was, unquestionably intro.· 
duced in the operation of the defendants' motor, and the 
structure was within the patent description. The Court, 
therefore, bold that "the defendants' synchronous. motor 
structure and operation are within the generic invention 
covered by the claims of two of the fundamental Tesla 
patents; that the invention is utilised in the defendantsJ 
motor operation, notwithstanding the introduction of 
direct-current excitation to make it synchronouci in lieu of 
the full realisation of the revolving field effect for self. 
starling; that such supplemental aid does ·not e3cape 
infringement with or without advantage in such associa
tion ; and that in any view the combination patents 
referred to are not limited to af tar-effect of direct·current 
excitation, but apply to the defendants' combination. d 

Judgment was therefore entered for the plain ti fr~, the 
decree restraining the defendants from infringing the 
Tesla patents. 
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.. 
Companies IneorporatecL 

9toolc oe>mpan1es tnoorporated at Alban¥ 
yeaterda.y include the followlng:-

J'ust Reduotlon Comipaey, ot 8Yr&cun: 
capital $1,000,000. DlrectorS-J. A. ~ ot 
Pulaski: R. F. Pettigzew, ot 81oux Falla. 
8. D., and W. W. l'toba.c'her, ot ~chester, 
~1& 'M•chine Company, of N•w York: 

oapttal $300,000. Dilrecto~kol& ~l& 
and Lang-don Greenwood, ot New York. 
and William Andrews. ot Brooklyn .. 
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CURRENT NEWS AND NOTES. 

TESLA PATENT.-A patent \Vas issued to Mr. Nikola Tesla 
April 18 on the "Art of Transmitting Electrical E.nergy Through 
the Natural Mediums." A full account of the patent will be given 
next week. The claims are on an i111provement in the art of trans
mitting electrical energy to a distance \vhich consists in the estab
lishment of stationary electrical waves in the earth or natural con
ducting media and operating ~herefrom one or more receiving de
vices remote from the source of energy. Electrical oscillations 
are impressed on the earth or other media to produce the stationary 
waves, the length of \vhich may be varied and controlled, and their 
neutral anJ nodal regions shifted. 
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Tesla Patent on Wireless Transmission of 
Electrical Signals. 

A patent issued April 18 to Mr. Nikola Tesla was briefly noticed 
in these columns last week, the subject being "The Art of Trans
mitting Electrical Energy Through the Natural Mediums." Belo\v 
is given a fuller account of the patent. 

In the preamble it is stated that experiments and observations have 
tended to confirm the opinion held by the majority of scientific 
men, that the earth, owing to its immense extent, docs not behave 
in the manner of a conductor of limited dimensions with respect 
to electrical disturbances, but much like a vast reservoir or ocean, 
which, while it may be locally disturbed by commotion of ;;ome 
kind, remains unresponsive and quiescent in a large part or as a 
whole. The inventor states he has discovered that notwithstanding 
its vast dimensions and contrary to all observations heretofore made, 
the terrestrial globe may in a large part or as a whole behave 
toward disturbances impressed upon it in the same manner as a 
conductor of limited size. 

In the course of certain investigations he noted unsuspected be
havior of sensitive instruments, which he discovered to be due to 
the character of electrical waves produced in the earth by light
ning discharges, and which had nodal regions following at definite 
distances the shifting source of the disturbances. From data ob
tained in a large number of observations on a maxima and minima 
of these waves, their length was found to vary approximately from 
25 to 70 meters, and these results and certain theoreticai deductions 
led to the conclusion that waves of this kind may be propagated in 
all directions over the globe, and that they may be of still more 
\Videly differing lengths, the extreme limit being imposed by the 
physical dimensions and p~operties of the earth. By means of 
gradual improvements in the generation of electrical oscillations, 
electrical movements were finally reached not only approximating, 
but, as shown in many comparative tests and measurements, actually 
surpassing those of lightning discharges; and by means of this 
aJ?paratus it was found possible to reproduce whenever desired phe
nomena in the earth the same or similar to those due to such dis
charges. 

For example, by the use of such a generator of stationary waves 
and receiving apparatus properly placed and adjusted in any other 
locality, however remote, it is practicable to transmit intelligible sig
nals or to control or actuate at will any one or all of such appa
ratus for many other important and valuable purposes, as for indi
cating wherever desired the correct time of an observatory, or for 
ascertaining the relative position of a body or distance of the same 
\vith reference to a given po~nt, or for determining the course of a 
moving object, such as a vessel at sea, the distance traversed by 

the same or its speed, or for producing many other useful effects. 
at a distance dependent on the intensity, wave length; direction or 
velocity of movement, or other feature or property of disturbances 
of this character. 

In the accompanying figure is represented diagrammatically the 
generator \vhich produces stationary waves in the earth, and an 
apparatus situated in a remote locality for recording the effects of 
these waves. The generator consists of a primary coil forming part 
of a transformer and consisting generally of a few turns of a stout 
cable of inappreciable resistance, the ends of which are connected 
to the terminals of a source of powerful electrical oscillations, this 
generally being a condenser charged to a high potential and dis
charged in rapid succession through the prin1ary. C is a spiral
\Vound secondary coil \Yithin the pri1nary, one end being connected 

E 

T 
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DlAGRA?.i OF TESLA \VIRELESS SlGNAL APPARATUS. 

to ground and the other to an elevated terminal, E. The resistance 
of the secondary system should be as small as practicable, its self 
induction as large as possible and the ground should be made with 
great care. The total length of •the conductor fron1 the ground 
plate to the elevator terminal E, should be equal to % of the wave 
length of the electrical disturbance or to that length multiplied by 
an odd number. This relation being observed, the terminal E will 
be made to coincide with the points of maxima pressure in the 
secondary or excited circuit and the greatest flow of electricity will 
take place in the same to permit free oscillation. The inductive 
connection between the primary and secondary should not be very 
intimate as in ordinary transfonners, and this is accomplished by the 
spiral form given to coil C. With this arrangement it has been pos
sible to produce an electrical movement thousands of times greater 
than the initial, and activity of rates of flow have been produced 
measured by many tens of thousands of horse power. The powerful 
electrical oscillations being communicated to the ground cause cor· 
responding vibrations to be propagated to distant parts of the globe, 
\Vhence they are reflected and by interference \Vith the outgoing 
vibrations produce stationary waves, the crests and hollo\vs of 
\Vhich lie in parallel circles, relative to which the ground plate· may 
be considered to be the pole. That is to say, the terrestrial con
ductor is tuned into resonance \Vith the oscillations impressed upon it. 
just like a wire. A number of facts ascertained clearly show that 
the movements of electricity through the system follow certain laws 
with merely mathematical rigor. For the present it is sufficient to 
state that the planet behaves like a perfectly smooth or polished 
conductor of inappreciable resistance, \vith capacity and self-induction 
uniformly distributed along the axis of symmetry of wave propaga
tion and transmitting slow electrical oscillations without sensible 
distortion and attenuation. 

Three additional requirements seem to be essential to the estab
lishment of the resonant condition as follows: First, the earth's 
diameter passing through the pole should be an odd multiple 
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of the quarter wave length-that is, of the ratio between the velocity 
of light and four times the frequency of the currents; second, the 
frequency should be smaller than 20,000 per second. The lowest 
frequency would appear to be 6 per second, in which case there \Vi ii 
be but one load at or near the ground plate, and, paradoxical as st 
may seem, the effect 'viii increase with the distance anp \viii be great
est in a region diametrically opposite the transmitter. With oscilla
tions still slo\ver, the earth, strictly speaking, \vill not resonate, but 
simply acts as a capacity, and the variations of potential will be 
more or less uniform over its entire surface; third, the 1nain essen · 
tial requirement is that, irrespective of frequency, the \vave train will 
continue for a certain interval of time, which is estiinated at not 
less than 1- 12 or o.o8484 of a second, and which is taken in pass
ing to and rtturning f ro1n the region dia1netrically opposite the pole 
over the earth's surface with a mean velocity of about 471,240 kilo 
meters per second. 

Fig. 2 shows a device for detecting the presence of the waves. It 
consists of a cylinder D of insulating material, which is moved at a 
uniform rate of speed by clock-work or other suitable motor power, 
and is p'rovided \vith two metal rings, F F' upon \vhich bear brushes 
A A' connected to tcnninal plates. Fron1 the rings F F' extend 
narro\v metallic segu1ents S S', \vhich by rotation of the cylinder D 
are brought alternately into contact \Vith double brushes b b' car
ried by and in contact \vi th conducting holders, I I H', supported in 
the metal bearings, G G'. The latter are connected to the terminals 
T T' of a condenser H, and are capable of angular displacement as 
ordinary brush supports. The object of t\vO brushes in the holder i~ 
to vary at will the duration of the electrical contact ,v'ith the ter
minal plates and the condenser. To the latter is connected a re
ceiver R and a device d perfonning the duty of closing the receiving 
circuit at predetern1ined intervals of tin1e and charging the stored 
energy through the receiver. 

The receiver consists of a cylinder n1ade partly of conducting and 
partly of insulating 1naterial \vhich is rotated at a desired rate of 
speed by any suitable means. The conducting part e is in electrical 
connection with the shaft S, upon \vhich slides a brush K capable oi 
longitudinal adj ust1nent in the nletallic support 1u. Another brush n 
is arranged to bear upon a shaft S. It will be seen that whenever 
one of the segments F' comes in contact \vith the brush K, the 
circuit including the receiver R is completed and the condenser dis
charged through the same. By suitable adjustment the circuit may 
be made to open and close in rapid succession and remain open or 
closed during such intervals of time as may be necessary. 

The' tern1inal plates P P', through \vhich the electrical energy is 
conveyed to the brushes A A', may be at a considerable distance from 
each other in the ground or one in the ground and the other in 
the air, preferably at sosne height. In the latter case the location of 
the apparatus n1ust be detern1 incd \vith reference to the position of 
the stationary waves. If both plates be connected to earth, the p~ints 
of connection nlust be selected with reference to the differences of 
potential which it is desired to secure. In receiving. the speed of 
rotation of the cylinder D is varied until it is in synchronistn with 
the alternate in1pulses of the distant generator; the brushes being 
properly adjusted electrical charges of the sa111e sign \viii be con
veyed to each of the ter111inals of the con<lcnser and with each fresh 
impulse it will be charged to a higher potential. In this manner 
the energy of any number of separate impulses n1ay be accun1ulated 
and discharged through the receiver R. 1' hus a relatively great 
amount of energy may be accumulated and the receiver need not be 
very sensitive. It being possible to shift the nodal and ventral 
regions of the \vaves at will from the sending station, the regions 
of maximum and minimutn effect may be made to coincide with any 
receiving station or stations. 

• 

By impressing upon the earth t\VO or more oscillations of different 
wave length, a resonant stationary wave may be r.nade to travel 
slowly over the globe. If the nodal and ventral regions are main~ 
tained in a fixed position, the speed of a vessel carrying receiving 
apparatus nlay. be exactly computed from observations of the maxi: 
mum and minimum regions successively traversed. In any region at 
the surface the wave length can be ascertained from certain rules of 
geometry and conversely, knowing the \vave length, the distance from 
the source can be readily calculated. Thus the distahce of one point 
from another, the altitude and longitude, the hour, etc., may be ob
tained from the observation of such stationary waves. With sev
eral generators, preferably generating different wave lengths, in
stalled in selected localities, the entire globe could be sub-divided in 

different zones of electrical activity and important data could be at 
once obtained by similar calculations or readings from suitably 
graduated instruments. 
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New York. 
Nev: York, April 22.-Thc state co1nn1ittec charged 
Nikola Tesla, '"ho is no'v living at the \Valdorf

A.storia, is one of the directors of the ne\vly incor
porated Tesla l\fachinc Company, \Vhich has a capi· 
tal of $JOO,OOO. The company \viii manufacture air 
co1nprcssors. 
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EXPIRATION OF THE TESLA FuNDAMENTAL PoLYPHASE 

PATENTS. 

The expiration this \veek of the three Tesla patents covering fun

damentally the rotary-field type of electric motor marks the close of 

the first stage of one of the several epochal developments of the 

1nodern electrical era. It \vould be interesting to review the great 

role that the invention covered by these patents has played in elec

trical engineering and in industrial electrical progress, but \vhat is 

probably at present uppermost in the minds of all interested directly 

in this branch, is the effect of the expiration of the 1888 Tesla pat

ents to\vard opening up to the world at large a department of the 

industry \Vhich, for seventeen years~ has been a monopoly under the 

Federal constitutional provision that so \\·isely grants this privilege 

as a re\vard for the labors of the inventor, and to encourage others 
through invention to add to the \vealth and to the \vell-bcing of the 

country. As in the case of the termination of other close patent n1o

nopolies, there is unfortunately no clear understanding at the present 
• 

mo_ment as to the actual situation developed by the expiration of the 

1888 Tesla patents. The litigation of the past has had relation only 

to two sets of polyphase patents-those just expired and the 
1893 Tesla split-phase group- and little or no specific infonnation 

is obtainable in regard to the situation now presented, even from 

those who have t:iken an active part in this litigation. To compli

cate the matter still further.+ it is annqunced by the O\vners of the 

patents just expired that more than a score of other patents relat

ing to polyphase motors and polyphase operation are yet active, the 

inference being that it is by no 111eans conceded that the polyphase 
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art is opened \vide by the expiration this \vcek of the three t888 
Tesla patents. 

0£ the three patents which have just expired, the first has been 

defined by the courts as covering the apparatus by which the poly

phase system is put in practice; the second as covering the electrical 

transmission of power by the method of operation described in the 
• 

first patent, \vhich patent also covers a different construction of 

motor; and the third as covering a specific construction of niotor 

en1bodying the in,·enlion of the other two patents. In considering 

these three patents, the courts in various decisions have \1eld thetn, 

broadly, to cover the system of producing power from an electric 

motor by means of a rotary field. It is, therefore, reasonable to 

assume that the expiration of these three patents releases to the 

\VOrld the principle of the rotary field . As to the split-phase pat

ents, the consideration of their Yalidity was so bound up "·ith the , 
rotary-field principle that their affinnation by the courts is no\v 

subject to challenge, \vhich doubtless will be offered. \Vhile the -rotary-fiehl principle was invariably sustained in all litigation, the 

in,·ention by Tesla of the split-field principle \\·as denied by two 

courts of first instance, one of "hich \\·as sustained on appeal and 

the other reversed. 

Naturally, during the se,·euteen years' life of the patents just ter

minated, n1any subsidiary patents have been issued, \vhich latter. O\\"

ing to the coutrolling issue of the rotary field, have not figured in 

litigation or, at least have not been subject to interpretation by 

courts. To what extent this line of patents n1ay narro\v the effect 

of the termination of the life of the funda1nental patents is a n1attcr 

for j udgn1ent by those intin1ately interested, o r for dctenninat ion 

ultin1atcly by the courts. If litigation \\ ith respect to these sub

sidiary and detail patents should ensue, it is to be hoped that dur

ing its course son1e principle n1ay be t.'<.tablished n1aking a clear 

distinction bet\\·een invention proper and i1nprovcn1ent 1nerely in

cident to the nonnal developntt.'nt of a 1.;asic invention. The cri

terion which the courts ha,·c in the past so f rcely applied-that lack 

of prior conception is a presun1ption in favor of real invention-is 

certainly of doubtful value \\hen applied to an a rt closed to the 

"·orld during its 'period of de,·elopn1ent. 

VoL. XLV. No .. 18. 
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Tesla and the Polyphase Patents. 

BY B. A. BEHREND. 
In May, I888, \Vere granted to Nikola Tesla, from Smiljan Lika, 

border country of Austria-Hungary, a series of patents, which are 
<:ommonly kno\vn as the fundamental Tesla patents. 1'hese patents 
expired on the 4th of May, 1905. 

The genius of Tesla has been instrumental in stimulating, if not 
in creating, a wonderful industry-\vonderful in magnitude, and 
\vonderful in the ingenuity of the apparatus used in the accomplish
ing of the transmission of po\ver over long distances. 

Great ideas are rarely the exclusive property of individual n1en. 
The history of the evolution of thought sho\l'vS distinctly that novel 
ideas arise in certain generations simultaneously in the minds of 
some of the most talented n1en \vhose personalities, as it were, thus 
represent the ideas and lend them their names; and so it has un
doubtedly been \Vith the ideas and inventions that form the basis 
of the polyphase system. The official sanction of the Patent Office, 
depending as it does as much upon the technicalities observed in 
\vording the claims as upon the character and ingenuity of the in
vention itself, can hardly be taken as a criterion of the originality 
of the inventor. The function of the Patent Office is rather to be 
<:ompared \vith the function assumed by the courts in recording 
deeds of property than as a scientific court passing upon the in
ventor's \vork. The paramount importance of the Patent Office 
lies in the fact that, as no property can be rightfully O\Vned \vithout 
a deed therefor, no n1an can use his ideas and inventions without 
obtaining a deed, \vhich deed \ve call a letters patent. You may 
use your ideas 'vithout such letters patent only to find that some 
one else, by applying for and securing such patent after you have 
put out your invention, has secured the deed from the Patent 
Office. 

But \Ve are not concerned here with the philosophy of patent law 
and the existing conditions-\ve want to pay a tribute to Nikola 
Tesla, the ingenious inventor \vho, by a "sort of glorified common 
sense and unfailing intuition, picked his way through puzzling 
mazes of con1plicated phenomena. and protected himself from the 
pitfalls and the alluring by paths ensnaring smaller intellects." 
With Nikola Tesla, in this country and in Europe, \Vorked a host 
of capable and ingenious engineers, and their \Vork, vivified by the 
ingenuity of Tesla's inventions, has become one of the great~st mon
uments of engineering achievement cro\vning the \vork of the nine
teenth century. Let us turn our attention for a moment to Tesla's 
remarkable paper, entitled "A N e\v System of Alternate-Current 
Motors and Transfonners," read at the meeting of the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, in Ne'v York, on ~1ay 16, 1888. 
This paper, even 'vhcn considered in the light of subsequent discov

eries and kno,vledgc, is one of the most brilliant pieces of engineer-
ing thought, tee1ning \vith suggestions and ideas, animated with an 
intuition of the highest order, and giving an exposition of the work
ing of the induction n1otor in a manner 'vhich resembles the meth
ods pursued in the "Experin1ental Researches on Electricity," of the 
great master, Michael Faraday. 

For seventeen year~. the Tesla patents have formed the nucleus 
of the electrical industry. Through plenty of litigation and de
<:isions they have survived, as all things survive the struggles of this 
world, only to expire, and it must be said that the expiration of 
these patents is looked upon in general as a very happy event. We 
do not wish to say that the monopoly \vbich these patents created 
has been abused; " ·e do not \vish to say that the progress in this 
field has not been as vigorous as it would have been had the patents 
not been quite so S\veeping; the field is so wide and the desire for 
vigorous competition so strong, that the expiration of these patents 
wilt give the electrical industry a new stimulus, and it must be borne 
in mind that, after all, these patents do not represent the only valu
able ideas on the subject of polyphase alternating-current systems. 
Many are the inventions and ideas \vhich have been originated by 
others, and which have made the polyphase system practicable. We 
all know how great is the difference between mere ideas, \Yhich arc 
as plentiful as blackberries, and the \vorking out of these ideas into 
practical forn1, which often requires the expenditure of as much 
genius as was required for the evolution of the idea itself. Ideas 
appear to me to be somewhat like \vhat Darwin called "variations,'" 
from \vhich, by a process of selection, those ideas are singled out 
\vhich can hold their O\vn, and are developed into practical form, 
while the greater number of ideas are cast aside, unfit, condemned 
to be destroyed in the struggle for existence. 

.Nikola Tesla and his patents have had their day; the art of elec
trical engineering, the capital invested therein, the users of poly
phase electrical machinery, all are grateful to Nikola Tesla and to 
those \Vho have developed his ideas. 

The Expiration of the Tesla Patents. 

BY WILLIAM STANLEY • 
• 

In I885 Prof. Galileo Ferraris, of Turin, discovered the electro~ 
magnetic rotating field, and applied his invention to the operation of 
a rotating field motor. On May I, I888, Mr. Nikola Tesla received 
United States patents covering the broad application of the Ferraris 
discovery of alternating-current motors. In I888 Mr. George West
inghouse purchased the Tesla patents and contracted with Prof. 
Ferraris to exploit his inventions in this country, paying to the great 
Italian savant the munificent sum of 5,000 lire-$1.000-for such 
right. The Ferraris applications for United States patents were then 
entrusted to the Westinghouse (Tesla) attorneys, and having 
promptly died in the patent office, were followed by new applications 
dra,vn in the name of Mr. Tesla. These later applications exactly 
described the original ( 1885) discovery of Ferraris, the United 
States rights to \vhich had been purchased by Mr. Westinghouse, as 
stated above. As a result of these various moves we have the orig
inal ( I885) Ferraris split-phase motor patented by Tesla in I89o, 
and still in force, and the subsequent 1888 patents by Tesla, now ex
pired. 

The advent of the rotary field motor patents in I888 was of great 
in1portance to the art, for while these patents did not disclose means 
for constructing commercial alternating-current motors, yet they 
threw a strong light on the art, illuminating its future. The expiring 
Tesla patents were usefully drawn and \vere sufficiently compre
hensive to protect the subject they disclosed, yet it is doubtful if 
they would have been maintained and their validity established in the 
courts had they not fallen into the hands of the "Patent Pool Trust." 
The O\vners of the Tesla patents, realizing the great weight of public 
opinion and its effect upon the courts before which the patents would 
surely be brought for adjudication, early began a systematic cam
paign of personal publicity, in \Vhich the \vonderful achievements of 
Mr. Tesla \vere set forth with the coloring of a gold mine pr:os
pectus; and their efforts to fasten attention upon the inventor and 
his 'vork were ably supplemented by numerous startling statements, 
promises and disclosures that he himself constantly poured forth. 
Surely, at this time his oracular activity \Vas remarkable. 

When, therefore, the Tesla patents were brought into court and 
the picturesque wizardship of the patentee \Vas frequently contrasted 
with the simple and modest researches of prior investigators, the 
courts quite innocently swatlo,ved the bait prepared for them and 
rendered verdicts for the "Patent Pool Trust." To-day the Tesla 
( I888) patents have ceased to exist, the "Patent Pool" campaign is 
over, the object for which the patents were created has been accom
plished and all pecuniary interest in the maintaining of patents have 
vanished. There is now, it seems to nie, no valid reason \vhy all en
gineers in this country may not unite in the future "to render unto 
Cresar the things that are Cresar's," and may further find expression 
for the sentiment by pr~fixing the name of Ferraris to devices con
taining the principles he first discovered. 

Polyphase Patents. 

The Westinghouse Electric & ~fantifacturing Company has an
nounced in connection with the expiration this \Veek of the three 
fundamental Tesla patents, that it holds numerous other patents re
lating to polyphase synchronous motors and subsidiary .apparatus. 
Seven of these patents were granted to Nikola Tesla on dates be
tween September 3, 1889, and January 2 1 I894, the subjects being as 
follO\VS: Induction motors; the use of the induction motor as a 
starting device for the synchronous motor; relation between the 
number of poles on generator and motor, and four patents on the split
phase method of operating n1otors. Three of the list of patents \vere 
granted to Hutin and Leblanc, the subjects being damping devices for 
alternating-current mo.tors, variable-speed induction motors, and al
ternating-current transformation. Nine patents were granted to Mr. 
B. G. Lamme, the subjects being induction motors, starting arrange
ments for induction motors, and alternating-current motor. Of the 
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remaining patents, t\vo \vere granted· to 11r. William Stanley for 
an alternating-current motor with compensated field and a self
regulating transformer ( 1892), another to Nolan for armature core 
construction and t\VO others to Dusinberre for inductjon motors. 
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Tesla's Method of Transmitting Elec
trical Energy Thro u g h Space. 

Nikola Testa of Ne\v York city, who, as is well 
l<no,vn has done much work of an original nature 
in the' direction of the transmission of electrical 
energy through space, has recently been granted a 
patent (No. 787,412, April 18, 1905) upon such a 
method for the propagation of energy. The title 
of the patent is " • .!\.rt of Transmitting Electrical 
Energy Through the Natural Mediums." Applic:i.
tion for it was made :Yfay 16, 1900, and rene.,,verl 
June 17, 1902. 

A fact no\v of common knowledge is that when 
electrical waves or oscillations are impressed upon 
such a conducting path as a metallic \vire, reflec
tion takes place, under certain conditions, from 
the ends of the wire, and in consequence of the in
terference of the impres~ed and reflected oscillations 
the phenomenon of "stationary waves" \Vith max
ima ·and minima in definite fixed positions is pro
duced. The existence of these waves indicates that 
some of the outgoing waves have reached the 
boundaries of the conducting path and have been 
reflected therefrom. 1'fr. Tesla has been led to 
believe fr.om his observations that notwithstanding 
its vast dimensions the terrestrial globe may in a 
large part or as a whole behave to'<vard disturb
ances impressed upon it in the sa1ne manner as a 
conductor of limited size. · 

In the course of certain investigations which he 
carried on for the purpose of studying the effects 
of lightning discharges upon the electrical condi
tion of the earth it was observed that sensitive re
ceiving instruments arranged so as to be capable of 
responding to electrical disturbances created by the 
discharges at times failed to respond when they 
should have done so, and upon inquiring into the 
causes of this unexpected behavior it was discov
ered to be due to the character of the electrical 
\vaves 'vhich '<Vere produced in .the earth by the 
lightning discharges and which had nodal regions 
following at definite distances the shifting source 
of the disturbances. From data obtained in a large 
number of observations of the maxima and minima 
'of these waves their length has been found to vary 
approximately from 25 to 75 kilometers, and these 
results and certain theoretical deductions led Mr. 
Tesla to the conclusion that V1raves of this kind . 
may be propagated in all directions over the globe 
and that they may be of still more widely differing 
lengths, the extreme limits being imposed by th'.! 
physical dimensions and properties of the earth. · 

Recognizing in the existence of these waves - an 
unmistakable evidence that · the disturbances created 
had been conducted from their origin to the most· 
remote portions of the globe and had been thence 
reflected, the idea was conceived of producing such 
i.vaves in the earth .by artificial · means with the ob
ject of utilizing them for many useful purposes 
for \vhich they are . or might be found applicable. 
This .problem was rendered extremely difficult, 
owing to the immen-se dimensions of the planet, 
and consequently enormous movement of electricity 
or rate at which electrical energy had to be deliv
ered in order to approximate, even in a remote de
gree, movements or rates which are manifestly 
attained in the displays of electrical forces in nature 
and which seemed at first unrealizable by any human 
agencies. But by gradual and continuous improve
ments of a ~enerator of electrical oscillations, for 
"·hich Mr. Tesla had previously obtained a patent, 
he finally succeeded in reaching electrical move
ments or rates of delivery of electrical energy which 
he believed not only approximated, but, as shown 
in many comparative tests and measurements actn-

' ally surpassed those of lightning discharges. and 
by means of this apparatus he found it possible to 
reproduce, whenever desired, phenomena in the 
earth the same as or sin1ilar to those due to such 
discharges. 

In the figure, (A) designates a primary coil form
ing part of a transformer and consisting generally 
of a few turns of a stout cable of inappreciabie 
resistance, the ends of 'vhich are connected to the 
terminals of a source of po,verful electrical oscilla
tions, diagrammatically represented by (B). This 
source is usually a condenser charged to a high 
potential and discharged in raoid succession through 
the primary. But v.·hen it is desired to produce 
stationary waves of great lengths an alternating 
dynamo of suitable construction may be used to 
energize the primary. A spirally wound secondarv 
coil ( C) v.rithin the primary has the end nearer to 
the latter connected to the ground (E') and the 
other end to an eleYated terminal (E). The phy
sical constants of coil ( C) , detern1ining its period 
of vibration, are so chosen and adjusted that the 
secondary system (E' C E) is in the closest possi
ble resonance \vith the oscillations impressed upon 
it by the primary. It · is, moreover, of the 
greatest importance in order to still further en
hance the rise of pressure and to increase the elec
trical movement in the secondary system that its 
resistance be as small as practicable and its self
induction £1 ~ large as possible under the conditions 
imposed. The ground should be made '"ith great 
care. V.1ith the obi ect of reducing its resistance. In
stead of being directly ~rounded, as indicated, the 
coil ( C) may be joined in series or other\vise to 
the primary (A), in "·hich case the latter will be 
connected to the plate ( E'). The total length of 
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the conductor from the ground-pb.te (E') to the 
elevated terminal (E) should be equal to one-quar
ter of the \VaYe length of the· electrical disturb
ance in the system (E' C E), or else eq~::i.1 to t~at 
length multiplied by an odd nun1ber. This relation 
being observed. the terminal (E) \vill be made to 
coincide with the points of m~ximum pressure in 
the secondary or excited circuit. and the greatest 
fio,v of electricitv will take place. · 

In order to r{iagnify the electrical movement in 
the secondary as much as possible, it is essential 
that its ind ucti\'e ·connection \vi th the primary (A) 
should not be Yery intimate, as in ordinary trans
formers, but loose, so as to permit free oscillation
that is to say. their mutual inducticn should be 
small. The spiral form of coil ( C) secures this 
advantage, \vhile the turns near the primary (.<\.) 
are subjected to a strong inductiYe action and de
velop a high initial electromotiYe force. These ad-

F. 
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TESLA
1
S METHOD OP' TRANSMITTING ELEC'IRIC\L ENERGY 

THROUGH SPACE. 

j ustments and relations ·being carefully completed 
and other constructive features indicated rigor
ously observed the electrical moYemcnt produc~d 
in the secondary system by the inductive action of 
the primary (A), will be enormously magnified, the 
increase being directly proportionate to the i.nduct
ance and frequency and inversely to the resistance 
of the secondary system. It is practicable to pro
duce in this manner an electrical movement thou
sands of times greater than the initial-that i~, the 
one impressed upon the secondary by the pnmary 
(A) and the inventor claims to have thus reacheJ 
activ

1

ities or rates of fiO\V of electrical energy in 
the system (E' C E) measured by ma·ny tens of 
thousands of. horsepov,•er. Such immense move
ments of electricity give rise to a variety of novel· 
and striking phenomena, among which are those 
already described. The po,verful electrical oscilla
tions in the syste1n (E' CE) being communicated to 
the ground cause cor-responding vib.rations to be 
propagated to distant parts of the globe, whence, 
they are rfl ected, and by interference \vith the 
outgoing Yibrations produce . stationary \Vaves, the 
crests and hollov.·s of which lie in parallel -circles 
relatively to 'vhich the ground-plate (E') may be 
consider.ed to be the pole. Stated othenvise, the 
terrestrial conductor is thrO\\'n into resonance With 
the oscillations impressed upon it just like a wire. 
~1ore than this, the movement of electricity through 
it follows certain laws with nearly mathematical 
prec1s1on. It will be, h.ciweYer. sufficient to state 
that the planet behaves like a perfectly smooth or 
polished conductor of inappreciable resistance \vith 
capacity and self-induction uniforn1ly distributed 
along the axis of symmetry of \vave propagation 
and trans1nitting slow electrical oscillations vvithout 
se11sihle distortion and attenuation. 

Besides the above, three requiren1ents seem to be 
essential to the establishment of the resonating con
dition. 

First-The earth's diameter passing through the 
pole should be an odd multiple of the quarter-waye 
Jeng-th-that is, of the ratio benyeen the velocity 
of light and four times the frequency of the cur
rents. 

Second-It is necessary to eniploy oscillations 
in \\'hich the rate of radiation of energy into space 
in the form of hertzian or electromagnetic \vaves 
is very small. To give an idea it may be said that 
the frequency should be smaller than 20,000 per 
~econd, though shorter waves might be practicable. 
The lo,~rest frequency 'vould aopear to be six per 
second, in \\'l1ich case there "·ill be but one node, 
at or near the ground-plate. and. paradoxical as it 
mav seem. the effect \viii increase \vith the distance 
and v.•ill be greatest in a region diametrically oppo
site the transmitter. \ l\Tith oscillations still slower 
the earth. strictly speaking, \\'ill not resonate. but 
simply act as a capacity, and the variation of po
tential \Vill be more or less uniform over its entire 
surface. 

Third-The most essential requirement is, how-
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ever, that irrespective of frequency the '"ave or 
\Va ve train should continue for a certain interval 
of time, which estimated to be not less than 
one-t\velth or probably o.o8484 of a second and 
'vhich is taken in passing to and returning from 
the region diametrically opposite the pole over the 
earth's surface \vith a mean velocity of about 
471 .240 kilometers per second. 

The presence of the stationary \vaves may be 
detected in many \Vays. For instance, a circuit may 
be connected directly or inductively to the ground 
and to an elevated terminal and tuned to ~espond 
more effectively to the oscillations. Another way 
is to connect a tuned circuit to the ground at two 
points lying more or less in a meridian passing 
through the pole (E'), or, generally stated, to any 
t\vo points of a different potential. 
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VERDICT AGAINST TESLA. 

Wireless Telegrnph Inventor, Defeated: 
in Civil Suit Tried at E.iverhead, 

Will Appeal. 

(SpC'lal to the Engle.) 
Rlv~rhtad , J. t., -:\lay -n-.At the opening 

or the county t ourt here yesterday afternoon. 
Judge Jaycox pre l'l ldlng, thf" action 1galnst 
:-<tkola Teel a . the .,,·ell kno"'ll elcctrtctan 
and wireless •rl <.'grapher exp~rt. to recoTr 
on a land deal. '\\' t\S lhC flrst case tried and 
Judgt' Jnycox directed· V(rdtot !or the plain
t It'!, Dr. Jaru~A S. Ward <?n. t:or $810.97. Tbe 
d!'fendt\nt ·put In no testimony. but at the 
conclusion or platntttr's case the derendant 
moved to dlsmles the complaint. Judge Jay-

I cox refused, howcvc-r. nnd upo'n plalntftrs 
motJon judgment ''"as dlrected tor blm. 

' Vrom the tc-etlmony It was revealM that I '.\ir. Tesla agre ed to purchase a tract or land 
ror $25 an aC'ro containing "410 -OC'rcs more 
or 1<'&&." It ·wati shown that T<'ala agrceCI to 
tak~ an option for two yenra by paylnk' 4 
per cont. on tbc total purcbMe price. After 
he had failed to pay ror ~x mootba sutt waa 
commenc~d. 

The ~ase was tried once before. and at tbat 
time. also. e. Jud,;mcnt was directed tor 
plalntltr without ~olng to the jury. Ati 
appeal was taken to tbe Appellate DITl1ton 
and th~ case ~nt back for a retrial. Upon 
the flrat bearing and also upon the one yes
terday. defendant contended that the tract 
by meuuremen t ctld not contain 410 a~rec. 
and even though It Clld. It waa not ao atated 
In his agre~meot. and be, therefore, could 
not pay money on & pt~ce of property not 
knowtn~ d~ftnltely bow much property there 
was and conaequ"ntl1. bow much m<>DCl y.•aa 
due on a "more or leas". tract. 

The piece of pl"operty that Te1Ja wanted 
to buy la located noa.r hla big expertmetitar 
tower and bulldlogs ot Wardenctytre. L.: I.; 

Tbe case wnt be a.gain •appealed. 
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TESLA PATENT ON WIRELESS TRANSMISSION OF 
ELECTRICAL SIGNALS. 

An U.S.A. patent was issued on April 18 to Mr. Nikola 
Tesla for 11 The Art of Transmitting Electrical Eoergy 
through the Natural Mediums.11 We are indebted to 
the Electrical lVorld for the abstract of this patent given 
below: 

In the preamble it is stated that experiments and 
observations have tended to confirm the opinion held by 
the maj ority of scientific men, that the earth, owing to its 
immense extent, does not behave in the manner of a con
ductor of limited dimensions with respect to electrical 
disturbances, but much like a vast rel!lervoir or ocean, 
which, while it may be locally disturbed by commotion of 
some kind, remains unresponsive and quiescent in a large 
part or as a whole. Tho inventor states he has discovered 
that notwithstanding its vast dimensions and contrary to 
all observations heretofore made, the terrestrial globe may 
in a large part or as a whole behave toward disturbanc£s 
impressed upon it in tho same manner as a conductor of 
limited size. 

In the course of certain investigations he noted 
unsuspected behaviour of sensitive instruments, which he 
discovered to be due to the character of electrical waves 
produced in th e earth by lightning discharges, and which 
had nodal regionR folio w i11 g at definite distances the shift· 
ing source of the distu rbances. From data obtained in a 
large number of observations on a maxima and minima 
of these wayes, their length was found to vary approxi· 
mately from 25 m. to 70m., and these results and certain 
theoretical <l eductions led to the conclusion that waves of 
this kiod may be prop&l!ll.ted in all directions over tbe globe, 
and that they may be of er.ill more widely d iffering lengths, 
the extreme limit being imposed by the physical dimen· 
sions and properties of the earth. By means of gradaal 
improvements in the generation of electrical oscillations, 
electrical movements were finally reached not only 
approximating, but, as shown in many comparative teeta 
and measurements, actually surpassing those of lightnioµ 
discharges; and by means of this apparatus it was found 
possible to reproduce whenever desired phenomena in the 
earth the same or similar to those due to such discharges. 

For example, by the use of such a generator of stationary 
waves and receiving apparatus properly placed and adjusted 
in any other locality, however remote, it is practicable to 
transmit intelligible signals or to control or actuate at will 
any one or all of such apparatus for many other important 
and valuable purposes, as for indicating wherever desired 
the correct time of an observatory, or for ascertaining tho 
relativo position of a body or distance of the same with 
reference to a given point, or for determining the course of 
a moving object., such as a vessel at sea, tbe distance 
traversed by the same or its speed, or for producing many 
other useful effects at a distance dependent on the intensity, 
wave-length, direction or velocity of movement, or other 
feature or proper ty of disturbances of this character. 

In the accompanying figure is represented diagram
matically the generator which produces stationary waves in 
the earth, and an apparatus situated in a remote locality 
for recording the effects of these waves. The generator 
consists of a primary coil forming pa.rt of a transformer 
and consisting generally of a few turns of a stout cable of 
inappreciable resistance, the ends of which are connected 
to the terminals of a source of powerful electrical oaciJla .. 
tions, this generally being a condenser charged to a high 
potential and discharged in rapid succession through the 
primary. C is a spiral-wound secondary coil within the 
primary, one end being connected to ground and the other 
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to an elevated terminal, E. The resistance of the secondary 
system should be as small as practicable, its self-induction 
as large as possible, and the ground should be made with 
great care. The total length of the conductor from the 
ground-plate to the elevator terminal, E, should be equal 
to one-fourth of the wave-length of the electrical dis
turbance or to that length multiplied by an odd number. 
The relation being observed, the terminal, E, will be made 
to coincide with the points of maxima pressure in the 
secondary or excited circuit, and the greatest ftow of 
electricity will take place in the s~me to permit 
free oscillation. The inductive connection between the 
primary and scondary should not be very intimate as 
in ordinary transformers, and this is accomplished by the 
spiral form given to coil C. With this arrangement it has 
been possible to produce an electrical movement thousands 
of times greater than the initial, and activity of rates of 
flow have been pronnced measured by many tens of thousands 
of horse-power. The powerful electrical oscillations being 
communicated to the ground cause corresponding vibra
tions to be propagated to distant parts of the globe, whence 
they are reflected, and by interference with the outgoing 
vibrations produce stationary waves, the crests and hollows 
of which lie in parallel circles, relative to which the 
ground-plate may be considered to be the pole-that is to 
say, the terrestrial conductor is tuned into resonance with 
the oscillations impressed upon it, just like a wire. A 
number of faets ascertained clearly show that the move
mentl' of electricity through the system follow certain laws 

T 

m 

I 1fagram of Tesla Wireless Signal ,\ pparatus. 

with merely mathematical rigour. For the present it is 
3uflicient to atate that the planet behaves Jike a perfectJy 
smooth or polished conductor of inappreciable resistance, 
with cap!l.city and self-induction uniformly distributed 
along tho axis of symmetry of wave propagation, and 
transmitting slow electrical oscillations without sensible 
distortion and attenuation. 

Three additional requirements seem to be essential to 
the establishment of the resonant condition, as follows : 
:b,irat, the earth's diameter passing through the pole should 
be an odd multiple of the quarter wave-length-that is, of 
the ratio between the velocity of light and four t imes the 
frequency of the currents. Second, the frequency should be 
smaller than 20,000 per second. The lowest frequency 
would appear to be six per second, in which case there will 
be but one load at or near the ground-plate, and paradoxical 
as it may seem, tho effect will increase with the distance, 
and will be greatest in a region diametrically opposite tho 
transmittor. With oscillations still slower, the earth, 
strictly speaking, will not resonate, but simply acts as a 
capacity, and the variations of potential will be more or 
less uniform over its entire surface. Third, the main 
essential requirement is that, irrespective of frequency, the 
wave train will continue for a certain interval of time, 
which is estimated at not less than one·twelfth, or 0 08484 
of a second, and which is taken in passing to and returning 
from the region diametrically opposite the pole over the 
earth's surface with a mean velocity of about 471,240 km. 
per second. 

1'.,1g. 2 shows a device for detecting the presence of the 

waves. It consists of a cylinder, D, of insulating material, 
which is moved at a uniform rate of speed by clockwork 
and other suitable motor power, and is provided with two 
metal rings, FF, upon which bear brushAs, A -L-1' , connected 
to terminal plates. From the rings, J? F', extend narrow 
metallic segments, SS', which by rotation of the cylinder, D, 
are brought alternately into contact with double bru11hes, 
b 1/, carried by and in contact with conducting holders, HH', 
supported in the metal bearings, G G'. The latter are con
nected to the terminals, TT, of a condenser, H, and are 
capable of angular displacement as ordinary brush supports. 
The object of two brushes in the holder is to vary at will 
the duration of the electrical contact with the terminal 
plates and the condenser. To the latter is connected a 
receiver, R, and a device, d, performing the duty of closing 
the receiving circuit at predetermined intervals of time, 
and charging the restored energy through the receiver. 

The receiver consists of a cy liuder made partly of con
ducting and partly of insulating material, which is rotated 
at a desired rate of speed by any suitable means. The 
conducting part, e, is in electrical connection with the 
shaft, S, upon which elides a brush, ](, capable of longi
tudinal adjustment in the metallic support, m. Another 
brush, n, is arranged to bear upon a shaft, S. It will be 
seen that whenever one of the segments, F, comes in 
contact wi~h the brush, ]{, the circuit, including the 
receiver, R, is completed, and the condenser discharged 
through the same. By suitable adjustment the circuit 
may be made to open and close in rapid succession and 
remain open or closed during such intervals of time as 
may be necessary. 

The terminal plates, J> P', through which the electrical 
energy is conveyed to the brushes, .11 A', may be at a con
siderable distance from each other in the ground or one in 
the ground and the other in the air, preferably at some 
height. In the latter case the location of the apparatus 
must be determined with reference to the position of the 
stationary waves. If both plates be connected to earth, 
the points of connection most ba selected with reference to 
the diffdrences of potential which it is desired to secure. 
In receiving the speed of rotation of the cylinder, D, is 
varied until it is in synchronism with the alternate impulses 
of the distant generator; the brushes being properly 
adjusted, electrical charges of the same sign will be con
veyed to each of the terminals of the condenser, and with 
each fresh impulse it will be charged to a higher potential. 
In this manner the energy of any number of separate 
impulses may be accumulated and discharged through the 
receiver, ll. Thus a relatively great amount of energy 
may be accumulated and tho receiver need not be very 
sensitive. It being possible to shift the nodal and ventral 
regions of the waves at will from the sending station, the 
regions of maximum and minimum effect may be made to 
coincide wit.h any receiving station or stations. 

By impressing upon the e!lrth two or more oscillations of 
different wave-length, a resonant stationary wave may be 
made to travel slowly over the globe. If the nodal and 
ventral regions are maintained in a fixed position, the speed 
of a vessel carrying receiving apparatus may be exactly 
computed from observations of the maximum and minimum 
regions successively traversed. In any region at the 
surface the wave-length can be ascertained from certain 
rules of geometry, and, conversely, knowing the wave-length, 
the distance from the source can be readily calculated. 
Thus the distance of one point from another, the altitude 
and longitude, the hour, etc., may be obtained from the 
observation of such stationary waves. "\Vith several gene
rators, preferably genera.ting different wave - lengths, 
installed in selected localities~ the entire globe could be 
sub-divided in different zones of electrical activity, and 
important data could be at once obtained by similar calcula
tions or readings from suitably graduated instruments. 
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The Polyphase Patent Situation. 

Last \veek \Ve referred to a list of patents issued by the owners of 
the recently expired Tesla fundamental rotary field patents. A 
notice accompanying the list stated that certain manufacturers are 
offering to supply polyphase induction and synchronous m'otors and 

' apparatus for use there,vith because certain of the Tesla patents have 
expired, and intending purchasers of polyphase apparatus are noti
fied that numerous other patents refating to these subjects are still 
in force. BelO\V is given an analysis of the various patents named 
in the list, together with a brief account of _the litigation in which 
some of the patents have figured. In addition to the patents ii1 the 
list above referred to are several others \vhich in a minor way have 
also figured in this same litigation. 

TESLA PATENTS. 

Of the Tesla patents the most in1portant are the two fundamental 
patepts on the split-phase system. These are Nos. 511,559 and 
511,56o, issued December 26, 1893, on applications filed December 8, 
1888. Both of these patents have been in litigation for son1e years. 

Judge Thompson, of the Southern District of Ohio, filed an opinion 
February 6, 1901 1 sustaining the patents in a suit brought against 
the Dayton Fan & ~1otor Company. The courts held that the first
n1entioned pa tent covered the case of an alternating current passing 
through one energizing circuit and inducing a second current in the 
other energizing circuit; and also the case of two motor energizing 
circuits connected in derivation or rnultiple arc \vith the main circuit 
from the source. The second patent \Vas held to cover apparatus 
for carrying out the n1ethod by deri\'ation. It \Vas also held that 
the retardation of phase by artificial means and its conversion from 
an element of disadvantage to one of use£ ulness in the transmission 
of electric po,ver, must be regarded as evidence of invention. The 
court also pronounced against the defense that the inventions of 
the t\vo patents in suit arc CO\'ered by a prior patent issued to the 
same inventor, No. 416,193, issued December 3, 1889, on an appli
cation filed May 30, 1889. The claims of this patent are for an alter
nating-current motor having two or more energizing circuits, the 
coils of one circuit being con1posed of conductors of large size or 
lo\v resistance and those of the other of fewer turns of wire of 
smaller size or higher resistance; also the combination with long 
and short field cores of energizing coils, including in independent 
circuits, the coils on the longer cores containing an excess of copper 
or conductor over that in the others; also, a field magnet composed 
of magnetic plates having an open center, and pole ,Pieces or cores 
of different length, coils surrounding the cores and included in in
dependent circuits, the coils on the longer cores containing an excess 
of copper, the longer cores being set in recesses in the iron core 
formed by the plates. It was held that in this latter patent there is 
claimed only a specific form of construction and not the method 

or process by \vhich all motors of its class 'are operated. This deci
sion was sustained on appeal in an opinion filed November 5, 1902. 
Judge Severen, who wrote the opinion, defined patent No. 511,559 
as relating to a method or methods of transmitting alternating cur
rents proceeding from one original source to both of the energizing 
circuits of a 1notor, and at the same time retarding the phases of 
the current in one circuit to a greater or less extent than in the 
other. The second patent was defined as relating to means employed 
in the transmission of electrical po\ver to a motor through divided 
currents derived from a single current proceeding from the gen
erator; the said divided currents being so regulated \vith reference 
to each other as to arrive at their destination. in the 1notor-alternator. 

In an opinion filed August 22, 19011 in a case in which the Catskill 
Illuminating & Power Company \Vas defendant, and in which the 
Sheeffer meter figured as the alleged infringing device, Judge La
combe held .that two clain1s of the first patent were inf ringed and 
the first claim of the second patent. The second claim of the latter 
patent was stated to be restricted to apparatus in ·which the ener
gizing currents are connected in derivation of multiple arc with the 
supply circuit, and this claim \vas declared not to be infringed. The 
Catskill suit was appealed and in an opinion written by Judge 
Townsend and filed February 25, 1903, the court below was re
versed. It was held that the two patents were invalid on the ground 
that the system covered by the patents in suit was fully described 
in an article by Prof. Ferraris printed in an Italian journal April 
22, 1888, which date \vas prior to the invention by Tesla. 

The same t\vO patents figured in litigation in the Massachusetts 
Circuit Court. On March 11, 1903, Judge Colt dismissed a bill 
alleging infringement of the patents by the Stanley Instrument 
Company on the ground that it had been shown by Judge Townsend 
that the Tesla patents \Vere anticipated by the Ferraris publication. 
Upon appeal, in an opinion \vritten by Judge Putnam, filed Septem
ber 9, 1904, Judge Colt's decision was reversed, it being held that 
the testimony of a witness, Mr. Page, had established that Tesla 
had conceived the invention prior to the date of the Ferraris pub
lication. Owing to the conflict in the two decisions on appeal, the 
case came before the United States Supreme Court on petition for a 
\Vrit of certiorari. This \vas denied on the grounds that the two 
courts had before them substantially different records and there
£ ore there was no conflict. The two patents were sustained in the 
United States Circuit Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania 
in a suit· involving tJie Guttmann wattmeter. 'fhe opinion was ren
dered by Judge Archbald, who dismissed the defenses based upon 
patents issued to Dumesnil and Cabanellas and on the Ferraris 
17Ublication, declaring the two patents to be valid. In another case 

' before the United States Circuit Court for the Western District of 
New York, decided February 9, 1904, involving also the Guttmann 
meter, Judge Hazel held the two above patents to be valid, the 
defense being the Ferraris publication. 

In still another case involving the Sheefer meter, Judge Kohlsaat, 
in an opinion filed March 26, 1904, sustained the patents, basing his 
decision upon previous decisions in their favor. Judge Buffington, 
in the United States Circuit .Court for the Western District of 
Pennsylvania, on March 28, also sustained the patents in -a case in
volving the Sheef cr 1neter, basing his decision upon prior decisions 
sustaining the patents. 

No. 416,194.-Electric 1notor, Dece1nber 3, 1889. Application filed 
May 20, 1889. An induction motor \vith field and armature of equal 
strength \vhen energized by a given current; the combination with 
field and armature coils of equal mass, of energizing coils containing 
equal amounts of copper. The specification states that such a m:otor 
\vill give the maxlmum output for the material used. 

No. 445,207.-Elcctro11iagnetic niotor, January 27, 1891. Applica
tion filed May 20, 1889. The motor is of the split-phase induction 
type, and is a self-starting, single-phase machine. ' There are on 
the motor two energizing circuits, one of which is connected directly 
to the source of supply of current, while the second circuit is placed 
in inductive relation to the first, the two circuits being constructed 
with different time constants. In the operation of this motor the 
current impulses in the first, or primary, coils produce currents in 
the secondary coils, and by the conjoint action of the two an unsym
metrical revolving field is obtained. There are three claims. In the 
Scott and Janney case it was held that this patent did not conflict 
with the patents there in suit, as it carried a distinct invention. 

No. 459,772.-Electro,naguetic niotor, Septetnber 22, 1891. Appli
cation -filed April 6, 1889. The seven claims relate to the combina-
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tion of an induction n1otor used as a starting device for a synchro
nous motor. The induction motor is mounted on the same shaft 
with the synchronous motor, the number of poles of each being so 
chosen as to give to the former motor a speed greater than that of 
the latter. The use of a self-starting, split-phase induction motor 
is disclosed in the drawings, but not referred to specifically in the 
claims. 

No. 487,796.-Systcni of electrical tra11s11iission of poiuer, Dece11i
ber 13, 1892. Applicatiou filed May 15, 1888. The four clain1s cover 
a multipolar generat~r \vith indet>endent armature circuits used in 
combination with a motor having independent energizing circuits, 
the type of neither the generator nor the motor being specified. The 
drawings shovv two-phase generators and motors, all of which are 
of the synchronous type. 1~he claims d\vell upon the use of a 
number of motor poles greater or less than the number of generator 
armature circuits. 

No. 511,915.- Electrical tra11s1111·ssiou of power, January 2, 1894. 
Application filed !If ay 15, 1888. No. 555,190.-Alternating 11iotor, 
February 25, 18g6. Application filed !If ay 15, 1888. These t\VO pat
ents figured as a single issue in a suit against the Scott & Janney 
Co., decided September 27, 189<), in the United States Circuit Court 
of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. Judge McPherson, in his 
opinion, held that the invention of the patents \vas for a specific 
method of obtaining difference of phase, namely, by induction instead 
of self-induction, and therefore they did not conflict \vith the fun
damental rotary field and the fundamental split-phase patents. The 
motor has t\VO independent energizing circuits through only one of 
which current from the source is passed. In the second circuit the 
current is produced by the inductive effect of the current in the 
first circuit. 

STANLEY PATENTS. 

No. 469,Sog.-Systeni of Electrical Distribution, At arch 1, 1892. 
This is known as' the Stanley transformer patent, issued on an 
application by William Stanley, Jr., filed August 15, 1888, and has 
been subject to litigation. On April 26, 1901, Judge Coxe handed 
do\vn a decision in t\vo suits of the Westinghouse Co. against the 
Saranac Lake Electric Light Company, alleging infringement of two 
patents on transformers, one issued to Rankin Kennedy, the other 
being the present patent. An abstract of the decision in this case 
\vas given in our columns in the issue of May 4, 1901. Judge 
Coxe held the Kennedy patent to be void, and upheld the Stanley 
patent on the ground that in this patent Stanley first described how 
to niake a regulating transformer. He discovered that he could 
remedy existing faults by regulating the length of the \Vire on the 
primary coil of the transformer and laid do\vn the following rule: 
"He determines the correct length of the primary coil by \vinding 
on wire after the transformer, in circuit, is connected with the 
dynamo until the Joss of voltage represented by the formula C2R 
equals the predetennined loss of energy to be suffered in the systen1." 

' The patent came up on appeal from this decision, and Judge 
Lacombe, on January 14, 1902, wrote an opinion sustaining the lo\ver 
court. Judge Lacombe stated the Stanley rule as follo\vs: "It says 
you may determine the proper length of the primary coil by connect
ing the transformer in circuit \Vith the dynamo \vith \vhich it is to 
be used, and then \Vind on the wire until the loss indicated by the 
formula C2R within the secondary can equal a certain loss of degree." 
He also held that this rule is part of the invention disclosed and 
claimed in the patent. The same patent is nO\Y in course of litiga
tion, the defendants being the Montgomery Electric Light & Po\ver 
Company. On June 18, 1904, Judge Coxe handed down an opinion 
in this suit again sustaining the patent, holding, first, that Stanley 
made a valuable invention; second, that the invent ion is described 
in the patent \Vith sufficient clearness to enable skilled electricians 
to practice it without difficulty; and third, that the defendant had 
appropriated the invention, though its transformers were not de
signed in the manner pointed out by Stanley. An abstract of this 
opinion ap~eared in our issue of July 23, 1904. An injunction was 
granted but, as noted in our columns last 'veek, the order for the 
injunction has been reversed on appeal on the grounds that in view 
of the large importance of the controversy the rights of the party 
should be reserved for decision until the final hearing of the case, 
\vhich will come up in due course. In this case the alleged inf ring
ing device was a Wagner transformer. 

No. 5o8,188.-Alteruate-current electric niotor, Nov. 7, 1893. Ap
plication filed Oct. 23, 1888. The motor is of the single-phase com-

mutator type, and is similar to a repulsion motor in that the stator 
field \Vinding constitutes the primary circuit. The secondary (rotor) 
circuit, ho,vever, is not closed upon itself directly, but is connected 
to a supplemental coil, \Yhich surrounds the armature, and through 
which there flo,vs current, produced by induction from the primary 

FIG. 1.-STANL!!:Y, NO. 5o8,188. 

circuit, in a direction to assist the polarizing effect of the current in· 
the armature coils. 'fhere are four claims covering the co1nbination 
sho\vn in the accompanying illustration. 

LAM'l\iE PATENTS. 

1Vo. 5191862.-P.f clliod of and 11ieans fo ·r startiiig syuchrono1's 
11i.otors, lilay 15, 1904. .tlpp/icatioii filed April 5, 1893. The inven:"' 
tion conten1plates the applying to the annature of the motor a 
starting current of low potential and large volu1ne, thereby causipg 
the armatur.e to excite the field magnets by induction, and then 
gradually increasing the potential of the starting current to that of 
the supply circuit. The 9 clai111s, in addition to the general method 
of operation, cover the means for · obtaining the variable potential. 
This patent is no\v in litigation, \vith the Indianapolis, Shelbyville 
& Southeastern Traction Co111pany as defendant. 

No. 582,132.-• ..Jlter11ati11g-current 111otor, },Jay 4, 1897. Applica
tion filed October 30, 1895. The motor is of the induction type, 
having a revolving primary and stationary secondary. The inven
tion relates to the construction of the stationary me1nber. A start
ing resistance of proper value is included in the secondary circuit, and 
means provided in order to short-circuit the resistance \Vhen the 
motor reaches nonnal speed. 1' he 15 claims cover the construction 
of the stator of the Westinghouse Type B motor. 

No. 59<),940.-N on-synchronous electric tnotor, March 1, 1898. 
AppUcatiou filed April 30, 1894. The invention deals \\tith the shape 
and size of the primary coils of an induction motor. Each coil of 
the distributed primary winding embraces an arc which is either 
greater or less than that resulting £ron1 dividing the entire circum
ference by the product of the number of poles and the number of 

• 
phases. The object is to produce a sinusoidal distribution of field 
magnetism. There are four claims. 

No. 6og,990.-J.f ea11s for co11 trol/i11g nou-syncltronous alternati1lg
current tnotors, A11gust 30, 1898. Application 'filed }.f arch 11, 1896. 
This patent relates to the use of a variable primary impressed e.m.f. 
for varying the speed of the motor. The four claims are for the 
combination \vith a primary member of a secondary member pro-

FIG. 2.-LA it].{ E, NO. OOg,990. 

vided with a comparatively high-resistance winding directly short
circuited on itself, and means for varying the e.m.f. applied to the 
primary \\'hereby the speed of the motor is varied; a small degree 
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of magnetic leakage between the prin1ary and secondary; 1neans for 
varying the speed of the n1otor consisting of a transfonner for sup
plying current to the pri111ary and means for varying the relation 
between the prin1ary and secondary, thereby varying the e.m.f. sup
plied by the secondary; and 1neans for varying the active lengths 
of the transforn1er secondary. \\•hereby the e.1n.£. applied to the 
primary of the motor is varied. 

No. 6og,991.-A! etlzod of and 11ieans for securing coustant torqrte 
i1i poly phase 11iotors, A11gttst 30, 1898. Applicatioii filed F ebr11ary 
10, 1898. The nlotor is of the induction type, and has a compar
atively high resistance in the secondary \vinding and a low degree 
of magnetic leakage, so that normally its torque increases contin
ually with decrease of speed, and becomes 111axi111un1 at standstill. 
In each of the supply circuits is placed a reactive coil, the core of 
"·hich becomes saturated by a predetermined an1ount of current, the 
result being that the torque ren1ains practically constant (at a re
duced value) from standstill to that speed at '"hich the current 

FIG. 3.-LA l\t ME, NO. OOg,991. 

flo,vs, causing the saturation of the cores of the choke coils. 'fhcrc 
arc four claims, the first of ,,·hich reads as follows: The co111bi11a
tion with an induction alternating-current motor having a co1n
paratively high resistance, secondary \vinding and a lo\v degree of 
magnetic leakage, of a reactive coil in each of the supply circuits 
the core of \Vhich becon1es saturated by a predetermined amount of 
current whereby a substantially constant torque is secured. 

No. 610
1
o67.-/11dflctio1i t1totor, August 30, 1898. Application filed 

July 22
1 

1897. This patent relates to the construction of squirrel
cage secondary \vindings for the rotor of an induction motor, and 
the four claims refer to the use of ventilating blades on the re
sistance rings. 

No. 633,856.-Distribiited 1.ui11di11g for electrical 1uachi11es, Septeni
ber 26, 1899. Application filed February 61 1899. The patent re
lates to mechanical details of the end connectors for the 'vindings, 
" ·hich are covered by 8 claims. J. P. ~fallet is a co-patentee. As 
usually constructed the portions of the annature condu.ctors located 
in the slots of the core are in the fonn of bars, the ends of these 
9ars b~ng properly connected outside the core by means of· end
connectors of suitable forn1, which are riveted and soldered or 
bolted to the ends of the bars. 

No. 644,865.-Systeui of electrical distribution, /If arch 6, 1900. 
Application filed !1111e 14, i899. The invention refers to the 1nethod 
of obtaining e.n1.f's lower than the normal voltages of a two-phase 

FIG. 4.-LAM~tE, NO. 644,865. 

system by connecting the coils of the receiver bet\\·een adjacent leads, 
or between adjacent single leads and a joint intern1ediate lead of 
the supply systc111. There are eight claims covering the various 
co1nbinations of e.m.£'s in quadrature obtainable f ro1n sy1nn1etrically 
and unsyn1n1etrically disposed two-phase circuits. The cut sho"·s 
the nlethod by '" hich can be obtained a voltage seven-tenths of nor
mal value, at \vhich e.n1. f. the exciting volt-an1peres for an in
duction motor, \vhen lightly loaded, will be approximately one-half 
of the norn1al. 

No. 759,183.-Af et hod of Htilizi11g si11gle-pltase, alter11ati11g-c10·
rep t energy, /If ay 3, 1904. Applicatt'o1i filed Dece111ber 26, 1901. The 
invention refers to the use of the con1mutator type of single-phase 
motor, \vhich "·as described fully in our issue of February 13 of last 
year. There are 8 clain1s relating to the proper proportioning of 
the field and arn1ature " ·inding'\. 

HUTIN AND LEBI.ANC PATENTS. 

No. 592,272.-Alteruati11g-curre1it clectrod3111a1nic 1iiacliiue, No
ve11iber 13, 1904. Application filed .11ug11st 20, 1892. The invention 
relates to damping devices for preventing oscillations in the speed 
of synchronous motors and generators. 1'herc are six claims which 
cover the use of paths of low electrical resistance located within 
the path of the 1nagnetic Aux of the 1nachine, at the margin of the 
interpolar space. This patent is no'v in litigation, the Bullock 
Electric 1\1anufacturing Company .being defendant. 

No. 553,46g.-Alter11ati11g-curreut 111otor, I a1iuary 21, 1896. Appli
catio1i filed N ove111ber 17, 1892. According to the patent, the sec
ondary resistance of an induction 111otor is to be decreased in direct 
ratio \~ith the frequency of the secondary circuit, so as to maintairt 
the rotor torque at a constant n1axit11um \vhatever may be the speed 
of rotation. Although the resistance is to be varied mechanically 
and the five claims cover nleans for producing the variation, the 
specification discloses no means other than the manual operation 
of a rheostat. 

No. 12,223 (reissue) .-Alter11ati11g-citrrent trans{ or11iation, !if ay 
24, 1904· Original, No. 754,371, March 8, 1904. There are t\vO sep
arate transformers in \vhich the individual magnetic flllxes are in 
ti1ne quadrature. 1\vo-phase e.m.f's may be obtained (or supplied) 
by '"inding sin1ilar coils on the cores of the t\VO transformers, while 
three-phase e.m.f's may be supplied (or obtained) by.passing around 
one of the magnetic cores for one of the three phases a number of 
turns proportionate to the sine of a certain arbitrarily chosen angle, 
and around the other core a nurnber of turns proportionate to the 
cosine of the same angle; and for the other two phases using num
bers p roportionate to the sine and cosine of the same angle plus 
211'/3, o r minus 211'/3, respectively. 1'he six clai1ns cover the method 
in gene ral \vithout reference to specific apparatus. 

DUSINBERRE PATENTS. · 

No. 763,379.-A lter11ati11g-curre1it i11ductiori 11iotor, June 28, 1904. 
Apf'ficatio'i filed February 27, 1904. The starting resistance of the 
revolving secondary is mounted in the form of a helix concentric 
\vith the shaft of the rotor, and variation in the effective length is 
accomplished by means of a contact device movable longitudinally 
upon the shaft. There are 12 claims covering the constructive details. 

No. 763,547.-Alter11ati11g-citrre11t induction tnotor, lune 28, 1904 
Application filed Februat'y 27, 1904· The invention relates to means 
for auton1atically decreasing the resistance of the secondary circuit 
as tht: speed increases. The auxiliary resistance is assembled in 
spiral form and 111ounted so as to rotate \vith the motor shaft, \vhich 
shaft also carries a contact device operated by centrifugal force 
\vhereby the amount of resistance included in the secondary circuit is 
decreased \Vith increase of speed. The four claims cover the con
st ructi vc £ea tu res. 

NOLAN PATENT. 

No. 582,481.-Fasteuiug 11iea11s for co1·e plates of electrical 1na
chiues, May 11, 1897. Application filed I a1iua1·y 20, 1897. In a 
circumferential groove in the core spider there is placed a spring 
n1etal ring \vhich extends outside the groove and against a shoulder 

FIG. 5.-NOLAN, NO. 582,481. 

on an annular plate bet\veen \vhich and a flange on the core the 
laminre are clamped. The construction is illustrated in Fig. 5 and 
is covered by four claims. This patent is now in litigation, the 
Bullock Electric Manufacturing Company being defendant. 
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' 
''Wizard'' Inventor Has Dra-wn 

Princely Income on Elec

trical Monopoly. 

A great et!r 'hi.."-' been cirented a.mong 

el<'c-t.rtctnns evor~'v.·here by t.he an

nounc~en t thn.t the tam<>u.9 patent.! of 
N~cola. The!'la ooverlng the altM"natlng 
<'urrent dynamo. have jUBt expired. They 
\1ave- been wldely known for ~·ew-s as 
oho "t'hroe tundamcn to.l oaten ts. ·· Th~r 
cx1)ll"\8..t Ion is an t''\·en t lln t..~e world 
ot t)lcctrh.:1ty. not ecconcl ln 1mport3..nce 
to the dylnlt out of th-e Bel.1 telephone 
~ i. tent!'. The &lterntrtlng mo toe hnA been 
~~ monopo\ ~·. · 

Tesla has been <1rn,,.lng princely roy· 
n.ltles on the-se patents, much \J! W\hlc h 
tbe plicturesQUO inventor ls ~ah:l to h.ave 
anpll1>d to his e~rl:-n~nts ln wlreles~ 
tclegrapny. mis tfiy~tertous towet a.-t 
'\\Tard<-nclltr:e, Long 1$land. is 1ald to 
have be~n 'bull t in part lby money ~ub· 
scribed b\· J. l")lerpont :\!organ. and In 
part nu l 0 or tlhe roya.1 ties trom the 
tJ\Otl).l' pa ten ts. 

J.n l~ Prr1f. QaMleo F'eaira.r1a. ot 
Tut1n, ltti\sl.Y. d~v~ ~ eloot.ro
in~nt'>tk~ t'\."")tu.tini' t\eld, a.nd a.wli..00 n1s 
in\'~Uon .~C' .... l.rdi~ to '\\rUlla.m Sui:n.ley. 
no a r,lttt\ltll\g tl~ld motor. In 1S88 Tesla 
rN)e\\''i('d U~tod Sta.tea pa.tents o.'>v~ng 
·tJh-e bJ'C&d applii..:-a:ti<>n \) ! t.h.e r"'<'tr11i.r1s 
~~vf>ry. George W esttn.gh.owte l>OUC'n't 
tlw ·.I'&.'1& ~tents a.ad a.I.av the ric'h.t.s or 

- J.i\."\1~ 1£. . 
· trhe !unda.mental Tesla p.n.t.enu. have· 
~(f'l tor )reare 1n the po!loPe'.s&k>n or what 
l• e&ll('d thi' "J-~~.i1.t Pool TrWllt.'' They 
oove ~ !\.ttacked maJlY tJmes ln Lh<e 
(.."(lurts. but '\\ithout sucO«<J. It is nov.· 
fl'&nera\ly believed bv el"°trJcians th~t 
t~ exptr~tion or the . pe.tet\ts ~'100.S~ to 
i.ht' v.·orld at larg-e the m1m.e-.nseil:r tm
J)Ortant ormoipie or the n:r.:try 1'cld. 
·There wjll be a gi"e.nd ~ort\.mble evary• 
wh.ere to ma.le~ the T.:-!llla motor now 1n
v .. r18bly \l9la1. without p&v1"' ·- n.ny more 
f'(.•YAJ~· to Tesln. The Westlt)KM\taC"e 
&nno\Xloe they ha\~ n num ht•r or s-..1b· 
Hldla.ry paten~. and· w1ll · ng-bt.. 
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The Tesla Patents.-The series of American patents 
generally known as the fundamental Tesla patents, which 
have played such a conspicuous part in the electrical 
industry during the two last decades, expired on the 4th of 
this month. Mr. B. A. Behrend takes the opportunity of 
paying a tribute to Tesla's work in an article contributed to 
the Electrical TVorltl of New York. The genius of Tesla 
has been instrumental in stimulating, if not in creating, a 
wonderful industry-wonderful in magnitude, and wonderful 
in the ingenuity of the apparatus used in the accomplishing 
of the transmission of power over long distances. After 
discussing the evolution of scientific principles and the 
patent system, the author deals with the personal achieve
ments of Tesla, the ingenious inventor who, by a 11 sort of 
glorified common sense and unfailing intuition, picked hie 
way through puzzling mazes of complicated phenomena, 
and protected himself from the pitfalls and the alluring by
paths ensnaring smaller intellects." With Tesla, in America 
and in Europe, worked a host of capable and ingenious 
engineers, and their work, vivified by the ingenuity of 
Tesla's inventions, has become one of the greatest 
monuments of engineering achievement crowning the 
work of the nineteenth century. Turning to Tesla's 
remarkable paper, entitled 11 A New System of Alternate
Current Motors and Transformers,'' read at the meeting 
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in New 
York on May 16, 1888, the author remarks that this paper, 
even when considered in the light of previous discoveries 
and knowledge, is one of the most brilliant pieces of 
engineering thought, teeming with suggestions and idea~, 
animated with an intuition of the highest order, and giving 
an exposition of the working of the induction motor in a. 
manner which resembles the methods pursued in the 
"Experimental Researches on E lectricity " of the great 
master, Michael Fli.raday. While stating, however, that 
for 17 years the Tesla patents have formed the nucleus of 
the electrical industry, Mr. Behrend points out that these 
patents do not represent the only valuable ideas on the 
subject of polyphase alternating·curront systems. He 
predicts that the expiry of the patents, aided by vigorous 
competition, will give the electrical industry a new stimulus. 
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Expiry of Tesla J.>atents.-The American patents in connec
tion 'vith rotnti r19 magnetic fiolds as applied to electric motors, 
granted to ?\Ir. N ikola Tesla in 1888, cxpiro<l on ?\fay 5th. 
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News of Tesla. - From the Globe of May 19th 
we cull the following, for which we take no reapon1ibility :-11 At 
last, Mr. Nikola Tesla, after a long isolation in his experimental 
tower of Wardenoly:tie, Long Island, has broken silence in a United 
States patent recently granted to him. It appears from the specifi
cations that he has been sending electrical oscillations through the 
ground by means of a powerful transformer having one end of the 
1econdary coil to earth and the other to an elevated metal disk, 
probably the colossal griddle on the summit of bis tower. He was. 
led to do eo by observing that lightning dieoharges produce electric 
waves or oscillations in the ground, varying in length from about 
21> to 70 metres. Ilia apparatus produces waves of simile.r kind, 
which travel to great distances, and they not only transmit 
messages, but control or actuate apparatus for other purposes-
3uch as indicating the time of an obsenatory, determining the 
poeition and distance of bodies, and the course or speed of a ship 
at aea. 

11 According to bia patent, the electric waves from the earth· 
~late tlaTel to distant part. of the earth, and are there reflected 
~ck on themaelves, producing b7 interference with the outgoing 

waves a aeries of stationary waves baYing crests and hol.lows ly!ng 
in parallel circles round the earthplate as a pole. By 1mpres8lng 
on the earth two or more oscillations of different wava length, a 
resonant stationary wave can be made to trav.el slowly over the 
globe. A delicate receiving apparatus bas bee~ invented for detect
ing these resonant waves. It consists essentially of. a ~on~eneer 
charged from the ground and discharged through an indicating or 
a recording instrument. In any part of the globe, the wav~-length 
of a resonant stationary wave can be found by mathemat1cd, and 
the distance of the place from the source of. waves calo~lated. A 
ship can thus find its lati~~de or long~tude, time, &o. With e.ev:eral 
generators in chosen locaht1es1 the entir~ g.Jobe coul~ be s11b·d1 v1ded 
into different zones of electrical act1 vity, and important data 
obtained from ob3ervation of the waves." 
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sun1r.-t l' D.4:VGERS. 

!\tr. Tr1la •1 \ 0 le"·1 ' or Po11l'..>llltltl and 
(•roper l':QUlpmrnt • 

To TllY. Er11Ton op ') ' 1n: Sc~-Slr: 1"he 
ftoudlna or. the "UbWa}' II A ct.\llmlt1 .&P~ W 
re~l\t ti.elf. 'A• your reader• "'11 remen1bfr. 
tt. d Id not ocour ror t.he ttrst tlm• laat Sundal•· 
\\·at~r. like ft~. wlll break loost occa1tonallY 
In 1plte or prkautlon1. It will ne,.er be poa• 
11lblo to auard ftlAIO•t. n catual bur&tlnf of a 
rnaln· ror wbllf' the conduit• can be 94~ly 
rfllled unon under normal \t"Orlctnr oonrlt .. 
tlon1, an}' 11-0clden111 I ohAtru.-tldn lo tb4 r.ow 
may ca1111t" I\ 11re1131u o which no pipe or Jo~t 
.-an .-1 thstnnci. 

In facr, l! ' we aro to platie faith tn tho 
rloon)y !orl'cast11 <1C ( 'omn1l!tslo:lor Oaktoy, 
'"ho 0111rht to know, such floodit may l>o 1tX• 
peoted lo happen fr('<aUcnth• In tile ruturo. 
In vl~w ot tbiA' It 11,.nm~ tlrnl'h' to call to publlo 
attention 11 dan~er inhl'ront to the etectriOBI 
eci11lpmt1nt which h11s uPen thru~t upon the 
l11terborou1ih company .by l11co111~tent 1vl .. 
vl~r11 . , · 

The '"1bwny Is lioun<l to bo au<'cessrul, t\nd 
would bo so Ir the cane werfl drnwn by rnules, 
!or It Is tho Ideal nlenn11 or trRnsportntlon tn 
CrO•·ded Cities . flllt. the (lilt OIPnSUrO Of SUli• 
oesa or ••hlch It Is capable will be attained 
only whP.n the llnnn1·lt•r11 Hhnll MY ~o the 
elec tric oompnrilc1: "(;i ,·ol us the be1t, re• 
gardlf'SS or expoosc . " 

It Is to be regrcttec1 thnt this Important 
r,toneerlnir enterprise, In 01.her reai>ecta ably 
mana&'ed and ·enl:'ln&ered, 1bould bave been 
treated wllh ·111ch arros• neglect In It• most. 
' 'll4l !ollture. 'Xo opportunltY. 'l\'O.S irlvAn to 
n1;s<'lt, tho Inventor and patentee or tho 
system ndoptf>d In tho eubwny and the 4'1e
vated r oac11t, fo r o!Tcrlnfl M>me uae!ut l'u~
&'f"!ltlon, nor WM a l"lngle el,.ctriclan or en
gtn .. er o r the Gf'ncral El<>ct rlo and \\·eatin.r
hou110 cornpanle" conl\t1ltcd. thA ,·ery mro 
who Rhould hn\•e been thought or flret Of all. 

On re lar1:e 11u m11 or 1noney are In vested In 
I\ df're<.:t h·e s cheme It lit dlmcult to make a 
challC'C, however dealra\>le It rnnY be • . 1'hti 
lllO\'Cffi('Dt. or DC\• .CADila.l IR larare)y deter· . 
ntlned bv prevlf>us investm1>nt. Even the 
ne'" roads now plaon(•d are likely to be 
eQulppf'd '\'t"lth the &an'o d&ptrap devlcee, 
and "o tho evil will irro w. ·oaa f!ben l&t dor 
Ftuch <icf boepen That. dau 1ie tortuurend 
Dof'l&CI muse rcbn('rt-n ." 

Tho d&nl'er to which 1 refer lies ln the po111t- · 
blllty ot l'enoratln• ftO explosive mixture 
by f'lectrol7Uo dccompo11ltton and tbermlo 
dlasoclatlon or tho water tbrou~b the direct 
current• UM-d lo the operfttlon o( tbo cart. 
811 ch a procc1" mhrh 1. 61'0 nn r or hour• and d ay1 
without. beln• notlc~<I; and •Ith current• or 
thl• kind It I• acart.·~ly pracllcablt to &~old lt 
alto•olht"r. . · 

lt. will bo rtt<'&lled tht\t an e'rpert round the 
percent1110 or frl"e o :iy1ron ln the 1ubway 
appreclohly above that. "'·ht<'h mllrht reaaon· 
ably have b\•cn ext'f"<'t.M In auch a more or 
les111tllfnlltNI <'h1nn~I. I hn,·e n('ver ~oubted 
thf'I correc toes1 or thl't llllolraa and hn,·e 
ueumed thllt oxr~f'n · I" bf'lnir .contlnuoualr 
&et rref'I hr 11tra:r t·1irronts r>ll~llln• throul'h 
th" mol,t ~round. The total am1>41ra~e or 
the normal "·orkinir r 1irrt1nt In tho h1nnf"l I~ 
' '•' I')' £-rl'ftt , anti In '""" ,,; :noocHnao --.nuid 
h11 " ''")olent to r f'nf'rn1e not far from 100 
r11blc fl"t't. nr hrd roirf'n r>f'T mln11t,. , Inaemucb, 
how<-,.f'r, ,.. In rail" a)· op,.r1tll'ln' the fu4t" 
must he l'lelt hard , In orJer to avoid frf'ri uen t 
lntorrll()t I "'I Of th~ llPr\' ICA hy t hf'lr hl01'0 (n« 
011t, In 1111 c h .n PmPrRt-ncr th,. cu rrf'nt .-0111'1 
h., or n111ch i:r .. l\ t .. r \' l'>lllm.., l\lld h)'tirorfln 
wo11l'1 lie 11v>'ro -ah 11nt1antly llh~rl\t,.1 l 

II 1141\ pr>ru11rtr prnpf'rtr ·o f thl1 trai that It 11 
C"np"hlr 0 ( "ll~lodl n ~ \l'h11n n1b. "d With A C"nm
r>nratl\'1'1)" l1$rite \•ol11nll' or 11lr. and a n)· f'n· 
~ lnfl"r C'11n <'on,·tn<"<' hlm"""lf hy 11. 11lmpt,, 
c11lc11l1Hlon thl\t , MY, IM.O..'ln r11bf,., ft'l"t 
Of f''l:plo 111\·I) rn1~ht h,. forml'cf hl"fOrfl thft 
01\0(Cf' t 1.- dl1H•o\'"r"d , r,.riortl'd ftnd' prt1Vt>n• 
fl\'e nl .. lhlllrl'~ IOklOD , \\' h11t th" PfTl'('t or llllCh 
nn ·"'rlo11lon mlitht. hf' nn tir .. an<l r>rr.~rry 
111 not pl,.1111&nt rn f'Ont,.mrllltf" . Truf", "u"h 
• dl11aetl"r ' " nor" prohl\hll", bllt thf" rr~l'f'Ont 
"''"" tr l<':tl "' 'l'l fpmf'nt m&ke11 It JlOJ11t1 lbl,., Anti 
thla po!111lhlll1r 11lloulrt bf!, hy all ml'a11111, r"
ml),.ffi . 

Th.- Ol"t'r"ll!lfv,.n,.A11 of th" tnnn .. I atmo,.. 
pl1"r" l!I in " l1trRP nll"Alur,. '1111'1 to th,. h .. at 
supnll ,.<1 .,,. th,. <'11rr,.nt'. anti tn th!'? prnrlur. 
tlon or n l trO!l!I ft l" j(j In thP llrM, ~hlch '" f'n
hllnfll'ri hl· tilrl'rl\ l' !lon Of thi> A i r !hrt>llfh 
r11rl<I mot ion . ~nmf' prn\'lt1ion ror· 'l?Pntll11-
lion ,, lnl l"' r 1't l\'(' . n11t \0 1" 1\fll11tlon " ·111 not 
do I\" 11 ). wi th 1 hi" d11 n Cl"r I ha''" rolntPd 0•1 t. 
It ran hi" ron1pll"!PI }' 11\·n lr1id Cini}· h> <!ill· 

""rd I 111t I h" r1 1 r""' r11rr"n1 
J 11ho11l r1 "'"' thnt !hi' rl1,· " 'llhnrlt li-11. for 

this tr fnr nn nthrr r"n~on. 111 hnulti fnrhlr1 It' 
"~ h\· ll prnr""r IJ C' f or 1 ... ci~ln11nn . )fi>an"hill", 
l h,. o"·n"r" nf R'1 Jnr r11 t propPrt\· i;h~uld nh· 
Ji>ct ro "' f' m pln)'ml'n f. 11nrl th,. ln1111nu1 CI\ 
f'OlllPl\n\I'~ "hou lrl rP(11'1P th t> cr11.1H of pnlldi-1 
on 1111,.h pro pr rt r "~""flt on trrm!I " ' hi<'h It 
n111.r rl,.l\itl' th,.m '" n1llk11 . ~ . Tr111. , 

:\PW Y l, RI(, .J llll•"" J;i 
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Tesla Split-Phase Patent Litigation. 

An opinion has been rendered by the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit (Western Pennsylvania) 
in a suit involving the Tesla split-phase patents, in which he 
Jefferson Light, Heat & Po,ver Company was alleged to have in
fringed these patents in having used a meter involving the split
phase principle. The case had previously come before the court 
on an appeal from an order granting a preliminary injunction. 
This order of the lower court was reversed pending a plea that 
the case was res adjudicata in view of a decision rendered in the 
United St:i.tes Circuit Court of Appeals sitting in New York in 
the case of the Catskill Illuminating & Power Company, the de
cision of this court being that the Tesla split-phase patents were 
invalid through anticipation. Subsequently the present cause pro
ceeded to a hearing, resulting in a decree overruling the bill of 
res adj1-1dicata, declaring infringement and granting an injunction. 
From that decree the defendant appealed on the ground that inas
much as the Catskill case was defended by the Dia111ond 1'Ieter 
Company, and the present case is defended by the same company, 
the Catskill case was res adjHdicata of everything involved in the 

• 
present case. The opinion \Vas \Vritten by Judge Acheson, and 
the court held that the Diamond 1\1eter Company did not avowedly 
or openly conduct the defense in the Catskill case, and having con
cealed its connection with the case while it was pending, it is 
now too late for it to set up the decree in that case as an estoppal 
against the complainant in the present case. The plea was over
ruled and the granting of a preliminary injunction by the court 
below affirmed. 

The United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the First Dis
trict in a suit involving also the Tesla split-phase patents, in which 
the Stanley Instrument Company was the defendant, has denied 
a petition of the latter to file a supplementary bill in the nature 
of a bill of revie\v, or to amend the judgment on appeal. In 
this case the lower court decided against the split-phase patents 

· and was · reversed on appeal. Application was then made to the 
Supren1e Court for a \vrit of certiorari on the grounds of con
flict with the action of the Catski ll case, which was denied. The 
petition 'of the present cause was based on the grounds that certain 
English Tesla patents on identically the same subject rnatter as the 
patents in suit expired in 1903, and that this expiration was a 
complete defense as against the patents in suit. The court held 
that since the foreign patents expired only a few days after the 
decree was entered in the lower court and before the appeal ·,vas 
heard, the question of }aches on the part of the petitioner could not 
be wholly overlooked. The court held, however, that the merits of 
the case with respect to the identity of the foriegn and American 
patents are so clearly against the petitioner that it was not neces
sary to pronounce on the question of ]aches. In order that the 
term of a foreign patent may be lin1ited by a domestic patent, it is 
essential that the inventions covered by the two patents should be 
identical. This is not true with respect to the patent cited in this 
suit. While it is true that one clai1n of the British patent neces-
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sarily includes all the cle111ents of the A1nerican patents, it also 
includes other elc1ne11ts establishing a nc\V co111bination \vhich 
is an essential, novel and patentable in1prove1ne11t on what \vas 
clai111ed in the patents before the court on appeal. 'fhis claim cov
ers 11ot only the n1ere i1nprove1nent.ion either split-phase invention 
or polyphase invention sepa rately, but it covers an in\'ention by 
\vhich a con,·ertable 1notor is produced. 1' hi s necessa rily takes the 
case out of the licl<l of identity \vith either the earlier polyphase 
or the later split-phase patents. 'fhe petition \\·as denied. 

VoL. XLV, No. 25. 
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Tesla on Subway Dangers. 

'l'he New York Su11 of June 16 printed the following letter front. 
~Jr. Nikola Tesla : 

The flooding of the sub,vay is a calamity apt to repeat itself. 
As your readers 'vill remember, it did not occur for the first tinte 
last Sunday. Water, like fire, will break loose occasionally in spite 
of precautions. It \\ill neYer be possible to guard against a casual 
bursting of a rnain; for 'vhile the conduits can be safely relied upon 
under normal working conditions, any accidental obstruction to the 
flow may cause a pressure which no pipe o r joint can withstand. 

In fact, if we are to place faith in the gloomy forecasts of Con1-
111issioner Oakley, who ought to know, such floods 1J1ay be expected 
lo happen frequently in the future. In vie'v of this it seems timely 
to call to public attention a danger inherent to the electrical eqaip
n1enl which has been thrust upon the Interborough Company by in~ 
co1npetent advisers. 

The subway is bound to be successful, and 'vould be so if the 
cars \Vere dra~·n by 1nules, for it is the ideal 1neans of transporta
tion in crowded citiec;. But the full measure of success of \\'hich 
it is capable \viii be attained only when the financie rs shall say 
to the electric co111pa11ies: "Give us the best, regardless of ex
pense." 

It is to be regretted that this in1portant pioneering enterprise, in 
other respects ably tnanaged and engineered, should have been 
treated with c;uch gross neglect in its 1nost vital feature. No oppor
tunity \Vas given to myself, the inventor and patentee of thP 
systerr. adopted in the sub"·ay and the ele,·ated roads, for offer
ing sonte useful suggestion, nor \\'as a single electrician or engi
neer of the General Electric and \Vcstinghouse con1panies con
sulted, the very n1cn \vho should have been thought of first of all. 

Once large 1a1n1s of n1oney are invested in a defective schen1e 
it is difficult to 1nakc a change, however desirable it 1nay be. 
The 1noven1ent of ne\\' capital is largely detern1ined by previous 
i1n estn1cnt. E'·en the ne\\• roads now planned arc likely to 
be equipped with the san1c c l:tptrap deviccc:, and so the evil \viii 
gro\\·. "Das eben ist der Fluch der boesen Thut, das sic fort
zeugc11d Bocses 1nuss gebaerc11." 

1'he danger to "hich I rerer lire; in the possibility of generating 
a11 explosive 1nixt11re hy electrolytic dccon1positio11 and thern1ic 
dissociation of the "at er through the direct currents used in the 
operation of the cars. Such a process 111ight go on for hours and 
dayc; \vithout being noticed; and \vith currents of this kind it is 
sea rcely practicable to a voi<l it alto get her. 

It will be rccallecl that an expC'(t found the percentage o{ free 
oxygen in the sub\vay appreciably .above that 'vhich might reason
ably have been cxpectccl in s\1ch a 111ore or less stagnated chan
nel. I have never doubted the correctnesc; of that analysis an<l 
ha,·e assun1ed that oxygen is being continuously set free by stray 
currents passing throt1~h the 1noist ground. l'he total a1nperage o{ 
the normal \\-·orking current in the tunnel is ' 'cry great, and in case 
of flooding \vould be sufficient to generate not far fro1n 100 cubic 
feet of hydrog-en per n1i11ule. Inasmuch, ho\\·evcr, as in raihvay 
operation the fuses 1nust be set hard, in order to avoid frtquent 
inlcrruption of the ser\ice by their blowing out, in such an 
e111crgency the current \Vould be of 1nuch greater volu1ne and 
hydrogen would be n1orc abundantly liberated. 

I l is a peculiar property of this gas that it is capable of ex
plo<ling \vhen 01ixed witb a cornparali\'ely large volume of air, 
and any engineer can convince hin1scl £ by a si1nple calculation 
that, sar, 100,000 cubic feet of cxploc:ive might be fa nned before 
the danger is discovered, reported and preventive measures taken. 
\Vhat the effect of such an exploc:ion niight be on Ii fc and prop
erty is not pleasant to conte1npla te. True, such n disaster is not 
probable, but the present electrical equipn1e11t 111akes it possible, 
and this possibility should be, by all means, removed. 

The oppressiveness of the tunnel atmosphere is in a large 
n1easure due to the heat supplied by the currents, and to the pro
duction of nitrous acid in the arcs, 'vhich is enhanced by rarefac
tion of the air through rapid n1otion. Son1e provision for ventila
tion is imperative. But ventilation will n ot do away \vith the 
danger I have· pointed out. It can be cornpletely avoided only 
by discarding the direct current. 

I should say that the· city authorities, for this if for no other 
reason, should forbid its use by a proper act of legislation. Mean
"~hile, the owners of adjacent property should object to its em-

!>loyment, and the insurance companies should ref use the grant 
of policies on such property except on terms \\·h ich it may please 
then1 to make. 
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Thomas A. Edison Talks of His Search for 
Radium and· of the Future of Electridty • 

Says Marconi Is Right and Tesla 
Wrong'" to the Means of Talkina 

from One Siu of the World 
to the Other. 

Tboma11 A. ltdbon M.a been devottns hb ~· f()'I' 

• onM time put to a keen ee&J"Oh tor radium, the 

newlJ' ~1.900.,8re4 metal Whieh promi.e• •uch won

derful rnult• Sn heallns the •kk. mnlns tbe bU~4 

t<> •~• and curtnc mAVpa.n t ~cera. 
Jn an lnt~mew with & -ffPraent&tlve of The 

w :>rld at )lenk> Park a t.w 4&7• aco ~· Edtaon 

•sk1 : 
••t b&T'e bunttd tor (hi.I new aubstanoe tn a tboa

u.nd plac-e1 and obemSoally exari;\tned no end o! 

1pe<rlmena oC on from 4U!erent min .. and moun

t&lna, but thu• tar MM not .uooee4e4 tn ftn4lnc lt 
tn &ny quont1t:Y. I haft. bowe"Ve~ rr•cW 8C>t'De . . 
d~lded eonciuaSoM on the •ul>Ject. 

••RadJum la a1mll&r to X·raya U1 lUI Power to pu1 . . 
t™9oush subttanou. and 1ta efteet. an &pp&l"trrtl1' n.a 
.,.. ... 'd "-'"'~ •• I t'-t• s:.• 'J'~ ,4,. Jltltf.M"'"' ~-·- qi 

the""X"'f'il~ Xy Wilie s. ·uns:lWns ·to. ~ m. a. 
~t·'-e=~~~, .. ~-~""~ OrM OJ~.,. ... _.. 
draWTI <>ut o( tocua. and my atomacb wu more or 
1·~·•s atrecled • .o tbat. I 0 'W'U .teriOu,aly tncoM(enlenoe4 

1n mt tabora~ory worJ(. 'De~• thia. my •ndSt&ot 

d ied a~ut a year .,.o trom ~ etreobl of thek ban•• 

tul innucnce; and now h1a «other. •n<>t1l« aasl.8ta.n:.. 

Sa auffcrl:J.& ttom a red dhcoloraUon of the ftesh on 
bl• breut and a.rma. &lthoU&'b be bu not been 

makJn.s eny X-ray expertm nta tor & )'ear. Bt~se 

thnt the lnjury from tbelT tnftuenoe .•hould only 

mantte.t j,tMlf- twelye monlM a.tttt laboratory tn.: 
Yeathcat1on1 ~sedr• 

•'What h&Ye "°'1 undet' way nowr Inquired ttie 

World repre.entM.lve. ••t>o you bel'eft 'With Tf-91& 

t.ha.t we •llall be able to taJk &round the W<>rld one 
of theae days T .. 

~o:• answered tbe Wlsard, •-i do not look for 

dievelOJ>men ta in tmlt Ito.. Tbe · wonderful thJns 
tl!J&t •Ill be more and mo.-e, dtteloped I• wlrelesa 

. te~pby. Ma •OOIJl la &11 ?ic'ht an4 i. bound .ooner 

or later to pafect Me ..,..tem. He !l .. Ju.et bt2n 

ma.meet. and a. not wockfnc .. hard at preHnt u 
be dJ4· at ftJat. But he will come , oi.t . all rta'bt. 

0 • • 

I ' • 

anct •• .i>.u ba•• c.bi ~r-. bric!a'e4' b,. wlitii••• 
telccaapby, That WM a ~· JJ>9•fcno•anoe 

Cb9 o•* 4&7. ab • UM at 1; mwhtp Cempewa W'P r 
·,...;. 'Oiit Ot.',~ui··••••lc8t••• ..ctia .-~·~ or tM . . 
cO• ).:tit.~: ia1v:trs,.t10 r •;tdld:i ·'WS a ..... ._ 

:..1na111•"1N1 

.. C&bl• wtll not be. auperaeded. B~ WW OIU7 

be tncre-..c4 'tor b01b wllielee• and ~bl.- compantw, 
'Ult u tis. telrstaa>b and t.lephonie supp&em f't eac:b 

othet". 

•-The .Jape a.re meJrtns •plendt4 me or wtrek\11 
• 

te1ecrac>hF Jn the prz1urt war with 1fu.Mt&. · 'rhcy 

&N a wonderful 1Jt.Ue' ·11eop&e' and a~ \&&> CIO d&le It\ 

ev•Tthlns. Th•Y wHt r~lut:SontA thtft• . tn tn• 
Onetit 'When tine wa.r tw over, and will epur on ~na. 

~ 

to be mor. llke the We~m na.Uon .. 

"I admire the 1ai>e bN:w.aM they are up to f1ftte. 

I don•t bej,leve tn ....,. •n4 am & man ot P••~. The 
only kind of war -tJha.t tnt•111ta me a. on. .i>etw~ 

the ST.at · •oe.ptafna ot lndu.tcy. In wt1tch ~ o~ 

with the bl~ bra!n ~ eve17 Ume. 'l'tM Jei>• 
w1wn once Pf'&ee I.I declaced wUl enter upt>D An In• 
d~ campa.tp and bux_ all tti. 1mpro"4 IM>or• 
•net -nr&Chtii.ery thoy iian. 'lbea t~ •tU matco 
thtnp MTely tor \18._ . 

... The ,ID&ehk)e nattona ·~ lead Ul• wor44 an4 
dect4e .the lnue.r betw~ the otber oountrSe.r:· 

'"Wh&t 4() :"'0'1 mean'\ by mac111IM· natfon.ar~ 
---why," l'f'pl:~ the Wifsard. ••thoH tb&t uM J&Mr • 

aavtnc maohlnery. In ~e· 1ut an&J1• the thrM 
or tour ITN. t na.tton1 -ot the' 1r0rtd will be ch~ .. 
'th:tt are up. to~a te ·· In ma.kins an.4 manuta.ctu.rfu~ 
,coq_dA_ ,.~•~r &n.d betut: than ~"., 91\f e's• . anctt 
.;,,...,. iJ;°QJ ~te- Tntelu.ent ~'1 WlQ~~ub. C°olD-
\1'11 ~ .«Jil .tA ~ 41 re t 'tt>S¥ '!''~NI:. **'- ~~ 
""3a~..n- .~ . .. ~ 

-·-cornf~ ba'dc to w1ttle.• telel'J'AD'by acaJn. uannal. 
tb" m_e-B&&1rf'8 be lnt~r0epted by outa14er•r• · 

°Thf're t. not the !ea.at ~qpr trom .tb&t.•• •at.! 
the Wlurd lr reply. ..Any Important me.•&&'• t>J 
c~ble or o\•erl&nd enn now ta .en t by code_ an4 
that 4,. .-hat will be dope W'hen wt~tea1 me.~• 
ere Mnt. V.'hen J'YU foa•w&fd a. ceble me•••c• from 
New York to London k SoN thTOUCh ~· bantt. of 
!our OT · 4''H operators. And the way 70U protect 
your ae_c~t ~s b7 ml"- cOde word•. The aem• thins 
can be don~ wltb wl~M• meu...-. lf\b • .18.IMI C'tf'• • 

t:iJnly underitand lhll pme to perfection, for 
they m.eem~ to be J)O•ted on nery mcwe ot t'be 
enenay f)n la.nd M .. tea. 

••£1~clrfrJty I• attti In Sta Infancy, and you wJll 
ftncf the.t the .1•1>9 wUI empt.oy lt to atJU iP. ! 1111ter 
us"'tl. r ftm not In fht> lea.at alanned M the yellow• 
oertl. I w1ah J' lrad a to t ot 1•JH In my !eboratory. 

"'Speakln« ot tel~hy.'' continued the Wlsud. 
•"the ~nttal Super1~nd~nt of the L•ck...,..noa 
Rldtn>ad · wu here y.e,tt>rday &nd told me a ne 1 
lnterwtf~ thine- Al the recent Ra.Jlro&d Co~r••• 
tr!' Wuit~nston. out ot tthe aev«"tnty·ft•• o81clale at 
one ot t.he . tnnqueta given forty-~ of · th n (er 
over halt) were old opera.tors. And tbeJ' were very 
proud of tlbe _ lact tbn.t t1My had rlMn t.rom tb• 

• 
ranu .. N~ a.~ ot the moet P?omtnent men tn 
the u'olted _·Jltatee h••• Wen 'Jm~ ot the h1'.• 

' AD ot, which ' coe. . to 8bow II rt aa opeiator ..11a&F 
bave a bll' tutur•f ata sact ot lftm..•• 

I know Kr. Nlf!Oq 19 Y«7 . hm1' with 4901116'. Jntw~ 
estiuc elllM!~mcr '* ..- bu.,,llqoct eeU.i at •dtk.' ta. 
tt.Dtb •mt ~~t~ •aio1111t.~0Gll'tiv~•s, ·• .~•~t~, 
'llliw 111 l:dta·••lt nt ••••Ot•t ¢M*>,M .w.Dl:.._-, ; rr , 1.. ~ · -r· ttr-. -
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT OP 

THE SUBWAY. 
The fnc t it hat thorc arP. a great mnny 

.P"OJJlf' "hC) tnke Afr. TEKr.A At-rf&usly, 

not 'Vlth111tatldlng the fact thnt !or some 
yt:ar~ pn"t he ha" b~cn more dlstin-. ,, . 
KUh1hco ro,.. mng-nlrlcerlt promt~s tba.n 
(or' brlllln.nt perforinance1, gives g-rent-

• 
er Hlgnlflcan<.'c ttie.n It would otherwise 
have to hi& persistent ertort to discredit 
the clectr1~a.I e9ulpment ot the nnpld 
TranMft SubwaY,. 'l'he method ot th\s 
attack j,. ' not exactly that which one 
,.,·ou'ld <>xpkt 'trom ·a. g-entleman ot Mr. 

Tr:Hi .. A.'s .1ir1otesslonnl reputation. It h• 
,by the publlcat Ion ()t tett era !u H of 

vagun g<'ntral1tie·11. so worded Rf! to tm
.prc1u1 tho ou'bllc ·without ln\'ltlng the 
Rpecltlo nod authoritative contradic
tion vr'hl ~h l'/ould tollo\V th~m tr they 
cons18ted ot ·~·d·crlnlte fftR tcments. So 

far as •they ndmlt or paraphrasing" into 

.clcar-c'ut dcC"TaratlonA at oplnlo~. 'l\fr. 

Tt:Rr.A'e ·\· l~\Vfl rl'l'lpectlng the electrical 

equlpnH.'nt ot the ~ubwtly are th~t the 
l'ly11ten1 <j ht11u1n nnd Installed WlU! pro
rer~l'c1 hccn.use lt ... as chcnp n.nn not 
hecfluse It cvae g ooc1; thnt It Ill fl1r be
hind Jhe present Sta.to or tho are In 

pla.n • l\n~ h1 ctetAIJ; .thnt 11. SertOU~ rhfll
tnKe w1\R rt1arte · In not adopting th~ al-. 
t ernn ting f!ystl'm o! cURtrlbutlon. ••pop
ularly kl'lo\,·n nR the t\\'O, three, mufti, 

o r pol)·phfl"4: "; thnt the system sele~ted 
,,·a~ ot; e Invented by film and dlscord
<'d· )'ear11 n~o ror later, riper, and more 
~erfec L d ~ ,,l ce!J; tJ1at In pJannlhg It. no 
e~glnc~r or the Genernl Electric or 
\'~esttnghou11e Company " ·as con~ulted 

• or perniltt~d t o give advlco; . that the 

m~chnnlco. I : ~ppllances Installed nre 
cheap and Interior; thnt the lnterbor

ough maJ'\tlgE'ment Imposed upon lts 
~<'c hnlcal ad't"lRers the obtigatlon of 

\\'SHterut economy ln !lrst cost; and that 
I~ co~11equence ot the o.bs~n ce or 11ate
guar<ls ngd.ln11t the leakage ot our1·ent11 

I 

Into the ground, Insulating materinls 

ind· ground '~ater ~re decomposeu nnd 
converted Jnto hlg'hly exploslVt' gAdCll 

·which at any moment may blow· the 
" 'hQle Subv.·ay Into anothe'r county nnd 
do incn)cul(lble dama&e to lite and prop
erty. 

With thtt 11trlctly ,technlcnl potnts or 
n.n Impeachment or this kind the dally 
ne"·tipaper press does not need to con

. cern ltsel!. Wlt
0

h the practical sldf\ I! 
• 
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ihey '1.'oulcl ha\•e been materially cheap
('r·: · but b<-Cttuse they \Vere not the best 
ror 'use In t?\e 'c lrc umst r1nc-es. 'to ha,·e 
ncloptf'd thf'rn " 'ould have !'laved prr
hnps R thfrtl- Or a quarter O ( the CO~l or 
Installation. It )a d oubtful lt a single • 
Induction mot or or . the kind re!erred 
to by ~Ir. Tit:i r.A \\' Ile thert uae<l In the . . 
L'nlted S~ates for traction porpoaeR . 
On the otller hnnd, the llYRt<'m a.dopted • 

le ldf"ntlca- ln prlnclple '1.' ltn that "-"hich 
has 1 been lestt'd fn prac tice In l.ondon . 
nnd ParlRi ln Brooklyn tor ttie opera-
tion ot ttl:e eleYated llfiel'I, and by the 
erigln~ers~ pt. the Pennsylvania, the Nt"' 
'York Cent~nl . nn(l tne Long Island Rall-

road. In d<'tntls the development ltae 
• 

been advanc ed ,In the Subway equ1p-

ment beyond any previous e~~erience. 
Since tratne began running It ltas been 
crltl~a 1Jy. 1'·n t ched, . at)d In every re11pect 

has vlndlcS\ted · the judgment ot the ex-
pert• responsible !or Its adoptton and 
ln;tallatlon. A11 ,...e sa.ld, It Is not per
tett. but lt comes nearer to that starfd
a.rk1· tharl any ' system elsc·where In uee, . ' 

That :P.Ir. TESLA "-·as not callttd ln con-
' eultatlon ' 441 to plan or details I• proh-

a.bly true~ 1'he work wa1 donie under 
the f

0

mmea1nt~ direction ot ontt. or. t'he 

mosi ncci:Jmpllshed arid discreetly coo-
11eri·atlve ~tectrlcal · engtneer'a ot the 

> 
t;nlted States, Mr. L. B. STILLWELL. 

v.·ho '\\'aa trom the outset and attn la 

'he ElectHco.1 Director ot tl'te Inter
borourh c;ompany. He stands well at 
,the head ot hls proteulon, On a com
pnrlaofl 1 ot expe~tence1 f! would proba... 
bly be tound ·that Mr. 8Tn.Lweu.. hu 

been tntt"\lsted ~Ith the ex~ndtture ot 
& thousllt)d dollar9 In con1tructlve work 
tor· every -dollar thus lntruated to the . ' 

jud1gment ot )!r. TESLA. When the lat-
ter b~g'&Q hla campaign ot ctitlclstn. 
:\lr. STtU1'.\\·Et.L °d"cllned & newspaper 
controver•y, on thb re&sonabJe J(round . . 
that the .points tn~oh;~d were euch as 
could bea( be decided l:1y a jury ot e,c:. 

perts, and· ottered, . It Mr. :l'EaLA would · 
.}>res~nt . bt'tore ' the Atner1cm InatltU't() 
ht ·Ei~1 En&1neera a paper oon-, 
ialnlri• •~ltlc Ud detlnlte crtt
~clsms v! the ' Sabw..ay equlpmenf. to 

meet him rn a full and trank dlsc\19-
111on v.·hlch -woul4' ~ &quaJly o~n. to· 

P.\'er~ ~ec+trlcal eh!'lbeer In the United 
Sta.tel'!. The tact. that Mr. Ti:ttt.A dc
~llned ~hi" invitation would 8<'<'m to 
~lose Ute Jncldent S<i. far as he Is con-

there be one. it· may properly concern cerned. 
ltselt very intimately. Aa ccrtaip ape-
.clrt~ .stAtemcnts are likely to be ot 
more• lnterte11t to the rende'r than n~
strnctlons .or g('JleraUtles, we will con-

fin e our t·omments t o them. 
Thi' c\r1·~rlch 1 .eq u lpmc-n t ot the Rapid 

Tr:t nRll ' S ibtnvay ' I~ prohnblY. n<1t ~r
rec t hut It IR u·n<tUl"st\onably, the best . . 
<' ,·e r ln!fta,Ule<\ 'rn· this or ·any other "ily. 
The 1n11trac tlons ot the Interbprough 
man11ge1n~nt to Its electrical englneet 
" '<'re to prp\'lde . the bei.t o! evcr)'thlng, 

an<1 there i\yns absolutely no restric tion 
' In the mnlt ter oC CORt Imposed Rt nny 

I 

stnl:;'e o! the. "·o rk. The allernatlng cur-. . . 
rent and lhe polyphase Induction mo-
t o r, \\' hl ch ~fr. TESLA bf'lle\'es In, ·wert
ca r e fully t"lt u dled I and re"jec ted This 

' 
" 'a!-l . n ot brcause ~hPy " ·ould hawc <"ost 

l mo'r~ thnt> th.e ~yst.,m approved, .(or 
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THOMAS A. EDISON ON RADIUM AND 
THE FUTURE OF ELECTRICITY. 

Says Marconi is R ight and T esla. W rong 
as to the M eans of T a lkin g from One 
Side of the World to the Ot h er . 

THOMAS A. EDISON has been devoting his 
da.ys for s01ne ti1ne pa.<;t to o. keen search for 

n1.diu1n, the newly tliscovcred nict.nl winch pro1nises 
such wonderful results in healing lhe sick, making 
the blind to sec, und curing 1na.lignant cancers. 

I n an intcrvie\V with a. representative or the 
7Vol'ld at Menlo Pal'k l~ fev; day ago Mr. Edison 
said : 

11 I have huutcd for this new substance in a 
thousa.nd places, tutu chem.i.ca.lly examined no enil of 
specimens of ore fro1n different 111ines and 1nouutaius, 
but thus far ha.vo not succeeded in finding it in any 
quantity. I hu.ve, however, reached some decided 
conclusions on the subject. 

"Ra.dium is siniilar to X rays in its power to pnss 
through substances, au<l its effects are apparently as 
in jur1ous to investigators. Thie is especially b·ue of 
the X rays. My wif~ is unwilling to have me ex
periment with U1em any more. One of my eyes was 
drav.'11 out of focus, und n1y stomach was more or 
less affected, so that I \VO.S seriously inconveniencP<l 
in my laboratory \\'Ork. Besides this, my ns.<1istant 
ilied u.bout a. year'hgo from U1e effects of their baneful 
influence, and now bis brother, another assistant, is 
suffering from a. red discolouration of the flesh on his 
breast and arms, although he has not been 1nnkiug 
any X-ray experin1enta for u. year. Strange that 
the injw·y from their influence should only manifest 
itself twelve months after lt\horatory investigations 
ceased! " 

"What have you under wo.y now?,, inquired the 
World representative. "Do you believe with Tesla 
that \Ve shall be able to talk a.round the world one 
of these clu.ys? " . 

'' No,'' a.ns\\·ered the "\Vizard, '' I do not look for 
developments in that line. The wonderful thing 
that will be mo1·e and n1ore developed J.S ·wireless 
telegraphy. Marconi is all right, nnd is bound 
sooner or la.ter to perfect his system. 

" Cables 'vill not be superseded. Dusiness will 
only be increased for both wireless and cable com
panies, just as the telegraph and telephones supple
ment each other. 

"The J a."(>S a.re making splendid u~ of wireless 
telegraphy u1 the present war with Russin. They 
are a wonderful little people and n.ro up to dute in 
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~vorythiug. Thoy will revolutionise things iu the 
Orient when~thc \Var is over, and will spur on China 
to be more like tho Western nn.tions. . 

"I admire U10 Jl\ps b~ausc they a.re up to dl\tc. 
I don't believe in war, aucl l\m a. manofpeace. The 
only kind of w·n.r th:i.t interests me is one behveen 
the great 'ca.ptn.ins of industry,' in which the one 
'vith the biggest bro.in wins every time. The Ja.ps 
when once peace is doclru:ed will enter upon an 
industrial campaign n.nd buy all the improved 
labour-saving rnachinery they can. Then they will 
make things lively for us. 

"The n1achine nations will lead the workl and 
<lecidc the isstics between the other countrie$." 

""'11nt do you mean by mn.chine nations?" 1 
" \Vhy," replied the \Vi7.ard," " those that use 

labour-saving machinery. In the last nuruysis the 
throe or four great nations of the world will be those 
that are up-to-date in making and manufacturing 
goods chenl'er nnd better thl\n anyone else, and that 
are 1nore 1ntolhgcnt and wide -awake. Comrner<'e 
will be the groat thing, nfter all, ·which nations "'ill 
strive after." 

=========~ 
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TESLA'S REPLY TO EDISON. 
Says ''We shall soon be Talking Round the 

World." 

,\ S we snicl last week, Mr. Edison was reported 
.f l... to h1Lvo said to nu iutcrvie,vet• of tho .Yeti' 

r111·k lll1dtl th:tt he <litl not helievo \Vith Tesla i11 
being able to tn.lk round tho worlil, but thn.t ho 
tho\lght Marconi \\•ouhl, 1:1ooner or hLler, perfect his 
sy:;tc111. 

~ikoln. 'fcsla has replied. Ile says :-
In the cour:;e of cc1 lain investigntions "·hich I 

•:ruTit•cl on for tho )l\tqloso of 1>ht1lyi11g the effects of 
ligl1l11i11g tlischnrgos upou the elect1·i1·al co11dition ol 
the earth J ol1sen·ctl thal se11-.ith·e rcccivin~ instrn
mm1ts nrmngccl so a.-; tn he c:ipahle of responcling to 
ulcdric~1l 1listurha11ces crentcil hy the tlischnrgcs l\t 
tiu11~ 1uiletl to icspontl when they should h:tve 1lonc 
.;o, n111l upou i1111nirin~ into tho cau:;e.s of this un-
1:..xpcc h~11 l1t•liaviour I clir;covcrcll it to be due to the 
charnct.cr of tbc clcctrkal "·aves which were pro-
1l11rt'1l in the earth by the lightning discharges, und 
whid1 ht11l no1l1d regions follo"-ing n.t . definite 
1lbtn11ces tho shitting source of tl1e disturbance~. 
Fr1>1u clntn. ohtni11cd in IL large numher of ob:ierva.
tions of the mnxi1nn. 11n1l 1ni11inia. of these "'nvcs I 
found thci1· lc11~th to vnry npproxi1nntely fron1 
twu11ty-th·l' to s11no11ty kilo111i·he::!, a111l tliu'-tl re:;ults 
and Uworelic:u clctluct ionH h•d 111e lo lhe conclusion 
that wn\C'i of llus ki111l u1ay he propa~ntell in nil 
clin~lio11s 0\"Cr the globe, n111l lhnt they tn:1y bo of 
still more w idoly differing lt:ngths, the extron1e 
li1nild lieing in1po~cd hy the i1hys1cal dime11!lions nud 
1n·opc1ties of tho cn.rt.h. Recognisi11g in the exisl
cncti of those \vaves o.n unn1istnkn.hle eYiclenco lhn.t 
the tliillurhilnccA cren.h•ll hacl lJCC11 conducted fro1n 
their origin to the 1nC>.'il reutote 1101·lions of Lhe glol>e, 
1uttl lllul hcen thence reflected, conceived the hlea 
of pro<.111ci11g such \\"aves in the enrth by n.rtificinl 
1no1u1!I, wiUt Ute object of utilising U1em fo1· ninny 
useful }IU11lOSCS for "·hich they nre or might be 
founcl nppliml1lc. 

Beat Lightning Fla.shes, 

1'hi:-. pruhlc1n \\·a" re1111Pre<l<'x trcnH:l y clifficnlt owing 
to the 11nu1ense 1lime11sions ol the \linnet, and co11so
<t'1t:11tly cnonnous n1ove1Ullnl of e et'lricity or n1to at 
\\·hi1·h electrical energy had to he tldiven:J in onler t-0 
approxinu\tc, e\'cn in 11 re1note Jl!gree, moYemcnts 
or ruta-; which nrc 11111nifc.:;tly attained iu the dis
pl11y11 of eloctriciu fo1"Ces in nature, n111l \\·hich 1 
sce111c1l nt tin;l 1111re11lisalile hy any human ageuci1.'::I; 
hut by gnulu:il 111lll <"outinunus in1prove1ncnts of n 
generator of elcctricnl o,,cillations, which I hnve 
cle:icribctl in u1y Pu.tents No'3. G t.».>il.i asul G l\JCi:?l, I 
I fiuully t1ucece1lc1l in renchiug electrical n1ovc1111>nts 
or l1Llcs of tlc•livcry of electrical energy not only 
appr0Jci1nntely1 Lut, ns shown in c01nria1·ntive res~ 
and mc1umrcmc11h!1 w·tu1tlly surpassing tho!ic o:f 
Jightuin){ 1liseht\l'ges nnd liy 111can::; of this ttppanttus 
I hnvo round il poss1hle to reprouuce, wheuever I 
tlc..,ircd, phe11ou1c11a 111 the enrth the ~nn1e 11 s or 
sin1ilar to those clue l{.) ~nch cliscliarge.s. 'Y•lh tho 
knowledge of the phc1101nen1t tliscovct·ell by me, nnd I 
the n1cans nt coi.nntul\l t'o1· nccmnpli-.hing thclle 
i·c:;ults, I nnl c11a lik>cl, not only to cruTy out nt·tny 
opcrntio11s by the uso of known iuslruments, \Jut. 
;11so to olTt·r n snlntion for utany iutportant problems 
involvin•Y the operation or control of remote ucvice:. 
which, r7>r want of thiM knowledge nn<l the nhsence 
of these 11aro11.q1 l1n\'o herctoforu been entirely im
}•O':llililc, For cxn1nplc•, hy the ll"C of )3Ucl1 n 

generator of stationary waves and receiving appara
tus )ll'Operly plnccd nn<l ndjusted in nny other 
locnl1ty, ltO\\•evcr re1note, it is proctic.'lble to trnns
mit iute)}igible sii,'11n.J11, or to control or actuate o.t 
will nny one or nil of 1111ch nppamtus for ml\ny other 
in1portnnt und vnlunblo purpo::;es, os for indicating 
wherever tlc.:~ircd the correct tirne of an observatory, 
or for ascertaining the relative position of a. body or 
distnnce or the s:une 'viUt referenee to a given point, 
or for cletcrrnming the course of o. moving object, 
such os n Y<''l~l nt sett, the distnnce hitversec'i by 
the same 01· it.s speed ; or for producing many other 
u::1eful effects nt it distance llepcntlcnt on the intensity, 
\\'llnllength, direction or velocity ot movement.s, or 
other feoture or property ot disturbances of this 
chnractor. 

A Bit of Sarcasm. 
Pennit 1ne to 1m.y on this occasion thnt if there 

exist to-dny uo facilities for \Vireless telegraphic 
and telepl1onic communication boh\.een the niost 
distant countricR, it is meroly because o. series of 
nlisfortuncs nntl obstacles have clelnved the ron
snrnmntion of my Jo.bouts, which might have been 
con1pletccl threo yenrs n.go. In this connection I 
shnll well ren1cmher the efTort.s of some, u1nvise 
enough to bclic\•e that they can gnin an advantage 
hy thro,ving siuHl in the eyes of people nnd 
retnrding the progrc..;s of in Yen lion. Should the 
first mC.'l>;aites nrross the !lCii' prove calamitous to 
them, it will be 11. punishment. regrettable but fully 
deserved. 

THE TRANSFORMATIONS OF 
MATTER.• 

a o~m twenty ycnrs ngo the suggestion that 
~) 1nntle1· cau bo tle.~troyetl couhl be discussed on 
1net.aphysic.'ll A't"OUntl, only. Tho iutlestrucb'biJ.ity of 
matter, con1plerncnt1.>tl by it'i si:stcr doctrine of th& 
conservation of eucrgy, tonncd one or the pillant 
upon which tho ·wholl.' syste111 of physics appeared k> 
rest, nnd llcl'bert Rperll'cr-,vhose l\Cqua.intance
with Ilhysics wn.s hy no 1ncaus his strong point
declll.re<l in his " Firi.t Principles" that if '"e coultl 
SUJ.>pose mott.cr to be destructible, both science anJ.. 
philosophy 'vould be impossible. Recent dis
coveriel! hnve, however, changed all that, and both 
the indestructibility of m11.tter nnd theconservntion 
of energy tintl themselves expo.qed to a frontal 
1ittn.ck which it seents impos.siblo that U1ey can long 
resist. 
1 Now it i!I plain that these discoveries, while

overthrowing our bost-setUed conce}ltions of matter 
nnd energy, yet 1·1ii!lo n. great many n1ore puzzles 
than they solve. 'Vhilo 1~tonlll are sho'vn to be no
longer nton1s, and energy is produced apparent!)· 
fron1 nowhere without tho previous expeniliture oi 
\vork, electricity, nt oue time thought to be mei-ely u. 
form ot energy, now appears as a component, an~i 
perhaps Ute lj()le component, of matter. Yet till 
now no one could say what electricity was, and. 
every new diRCOvery seemed to make its behaviour 
more nnd more 1nysteriou!I. It seemed tA> have 
mass, nnd one of the most popular theories of 
Engli11h electricians \Vas that all n1ass was electro-
1!\agneti~ in it.s origi~\ .. It bchu.ved in most c~es 
like (\ hqu11l, yet I\. hq1111l some or "those p:i.rticl~ 
attracted, ·while othera repelled, each other seemed 
inconceivable; nntl it Willi proved to be entirely 
exempt fro1n the Ja,v~ of :..rnivit ltion "·hich go,·ent 
the behn.viour of nll other liquith. Nor tlitl nny of 
the new discoverie!I quite squnro w1lh the hithert() 
observed linvs of electric;ll pheno1nc.un. It 1111~ 
n.lwnys been snill thll.t it gas cannot net ns n. con
ductor of elootdc·ily, yet tho t'1u.:t tlu1t tho 1itmo
sphere heco1ncs tl conductor unclc1· lhu iutluencc ot 
the electrons cnultcd by 1•ndi11111 proves the best te3t 
of it'i pl'escnce. Again, Sir William ~~y'tS 
ema.ua.lton, which eventually hccomes pos1h>e and 
11egative elt•ctricity, will remain for yenrs on the 
sul'face of 1notnls Buch n., bismuth, aud will then 
resist the effor~ of liquids like concentratccl 
sulphuric ncid to re1novc 1t. ?tforcover, many of 
these effect~ 1':\n he. in1it1lled hy reactions in which 
the so-en.Hod nul10-o.cti,·c n1et1Lls have nothing to 
do. An electric 1lischarge of high ten;.1011 nntl 
frequeucy, s~rh rui .M. T().';la. showed us ho"· to pro-
1luce, will tlr'l\!hnrge nu electro.'lcopc ns rcailily ~ 
nuliu1n. So wilt the ro..ys emitted by n sheet of 
clean met.'ll on \Vhich the ultra-v1olet mys · of the 
bun or of on electrjc light fa.'11: So will the g~~ 
emitte<l by the ftn1no of a bunung cnndle or a p1ec~ 
of red-hot 1netal ; o.ntl .~o will tho formation of 
acetylene by t~e derom1~sition of car~ide of calciwu 
or the dissolution of sothurn a1nalga.1n m water. J\nd 
obove nll is the crowning myl!t~r~ of Ute ~volutiou. 
or heli111n (ro1n the nuli11111 eUll\lll\tiOll nnu tt.8 tm:os
forllU\lion into electricity. IIo\v can a gns co~l.St
ing, like other gttRC'i, of aton\.!I ?f kno~n \Veight 
con10 iuto oxist.euco from a n1etalltc salt into whose 
con1p0Hitio11 this gn.s t!oes not e!ller l" ..;\nd ~ow can 
1i gtIB d.isup\wn.r lcnvlilg nolhmg behmd it but a 
substance\\' tich present..~ hardly o._ny o~ the pro~r
lies of tno.ttor i' Plu.inly a synlhesu~ which cnu att:orcl 
n. reru;onnblo expln.11.ntion of ~h&>e i~tcol~crent ~nd 
nppnrenUy contmdicto1·y fn.cts is re11u11-ed 1f physical 
science is to be saved from chn.os. 

Such a synthcsi.B ha!\ 11ow been furnished by ~I. 
Gustave LO Don, "'ho.~ just-puhlished l)()()k on. 
"L'Evolutiou de 11\. Mnticre" (Paris: Fla.mmn.riou) 
i.s a republication and amplifico.tion of the separa~e
studies aull articles which have appeared O\--er hJS 
simH1turc during U10 Ju.st eight years. His theory 
b thn.t matter, inst.cAd of being, as it appears t? w . 
the n1ost stable nnd rc~ful of. o.ll natural th.in.8'4•· 
is in fact, never at rest, but. is nhvo.ys changtn~ 
ho1n one fom1 to nnoU1cr. Once, ho says. the worlu.. 
wns n. nebula, consisting nppn.rcntly entirely of et he~ -
Front l'ausos \Vhich we ca1u\OL even gu~ at, th1i:
ether became condeusetl iuto the atom.a as kno'~ to
modom chmnistry, the energy thWi btO_rC\l. up ~·n~ 
tho.t which is libcru.tetl when the. a.torn is d1ssoc1~ted. 
or split up as in I he 110,v fu.11~11.iar. case of radi~. 
But this process of d1Moc1n.t1on, u.lStead of. be1og 
raro un<l. occusio111LI, iH alwn.y11 going on vnth nll 
subsbu1ccs, n1~d nlways \Vith th~ sn..D?-e result, whlch. 
is the producllon of n.n emu.nation like that a.l:rendy
mado ·evident hy 8ir William 1-ta.m.M.y, Prot. 
Rutherford, autl others in the case of. radium and. 
thorium. This e1nnnllhon, though not itself el~~
fied, t.mosforins itself iuto. whu.t he calls. t;!ie 1on1c 
ftnid which in tu1n gives rue first to positive nud. 
ncgn'tivo ions, or nlmost. infinitely small ~s of 
matter comuinecl wiU1 chnrges of positive nud. 
negtLtive elcctT1city1 an1l then to dct.uche<l el~trons 
or corpuscles of negntivo eleetricit~ ouly, havmg ~°' 
mnrenal support. 'l'h~e negabvo !?lect!On.s, }ll. 
which alone, nccoriling to him, the merha. vru1es 
vvith the speed n.t which they tn1.vel, are the cntl$e of.. 
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thow 1 Ccrt?.ian wn.,·c.q whid1 nro <'111.tted whenever n 
c\.•Phnri{c t·1kc~ plnce fro111 nn olcctrificd point, null 
t•11ly •lilfl·r fro rn "·nvcs of ligh~ i11 their fnr grcntcr 
wn.Ye-lr.11~th. Fi11:1\ly, the• 1':1 1111' nl'gali\~ ch·\'111111~ 
b11ve rise when stopped to the Hli11tgc11 1aY!I, which 
II.Te 0110 Of tbo Wt &tag(l!S by \Vhich JU'\llcr 8Wks 
ba.c1c w to. tho e ther from which j t originally came. 
J<"or this is tho end townrds which a ll 11111{.(~rifll 
things nro tending. \ \'hcU1cr they nre reborn we 
cannot tell, until we k11ow 110mctl11ng of tho CU.\tRc 
·which first gn,-c U1em IJirth ; hut Uint matl('r is 
every dr1y taki1ig one atcp the more on the ro:ul to 
de:t.th )1. L~ Bon hns no doul>t whatever. F1'0m 
matter to emnnntiou, frorn · en1n11.ntion to electricity, 
from elcctricitr to ether, nre the st.'lges of trnn. -
formntion winch he hn.s n!'I yet .succeeded, in his 
opin'.0111 in identifymg. Y'<'t ho 'vnrns u11 lhut. thc!'e 
are probably only o. fe\v of thoi;e through which 
matter liunlly ba<; to pa11s. Already he thiuk11 he cnn 
detect a difference hctwecn the rays enutt.cd by 
metnls when e-,:1iooed to different parts of the !:Olar 
&pcctrurn. ~(lr o.re all the ne'-rntive clectrous 
exacUy alike. Their uncqunl dc,-intiou in a 
powcrfu I magnetic field showi1, ac1•onling to him. 
that they are cornposcd of din?rs element.a, which, 
be 1;u~g~l<1 1 m:ty be arrnuged on the 11un-u11cl
planot syBtcm which other observers ho.ve ns
cn1>cd t~ Ute nto1n. And nt the other end of the 
f!Cale there llre probably mnny iutcrmedinto stag1•11, 
-uf which we ns yet hnve no kt10\vk-dgc. All the 
cbetnica.l clemenbl · o.rc pro ha lily fonued, o.s Prout 
thought, from one element, null cryRta.ls 1nuy he the 
intcnncdinry form between "brute . , and li,·iu~ 
mn.ltcr. The theory that clt:ctrons are, 1n fact, 
centres or vortical stm1n in the ethor 110 lookA on 
w·ith favour; but a.s we do not kno\'\· how· tho~c 
vorl:1•f'-t l'n111c first to be tom1cd, it docs not 1td,·o.nce 
us ll\111.'h . 

Fu1 th~r 1li:<CU!ll'ion or ~I. ~ Bon 's theory the 
.Atl1r11a:11111 lca'"'t>'I for another article~ but it IUflY he 
h&id that iull dctnil!I of the experiment." hy which ho 
reeka to prove it are ~ivcn 111 lli!'I hook, while the 
care clnd pains which bu ha..<1 ll<'i1towl•1l upon !us rc
searchc.R during many ycnrs inn ke il impoR-!ihlo Uuit 
it should bo ligbUy regarded. And if the views now 
put forward by him emerge trnunJ>hnnt fro1n the 
oontro,·e~ics that the\' ''°ill doubt css nrOU!:C, we 
fancy that his rete:i.rches will he cou'lidcrecl l\.'I inl
portJ111t for the tweutieUl century ns those <>f Darwin 
were :for the uinctecnth. 

Jur.Y 14 · 1905. 
' 
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Tesla on the Peary North Pole Expedition. 

The New York Sun of July 16 prints the following Jetter from 
Mr. Nikola Tesla~ 

Everybody must have been pleased to learn that Commodore Peary 
has finally obtained the financial assistance which will enable him to 
start without further delay on his important journey. Let us wish 
the bold navigator the most complete success in his perilous under
taking, in the interest of humanity as well as for his own and his 
companions' sake and the gratification of the generous donors who 
have aided him. Bl;lt, while voicing these sentiments, let us hope 
tha~ Peary's will be the last attempt to reach the pole in this slow, 
pen1ble and hazardous way. ' 

We have already sufficiently advanced in the knowledge of elec
tricity and its applications to avail ourselves of better means of 
transportation, enabling us to reach and to explore without difficulty 
and in a more perfect manner not only the Nor th, but also the South 
Pole, and any other still unknown regions of the earth's surface. I 
refer to the facilities afforded in this respect by the transmission of 
electrical energy without wires and aerial navigation, which has found 
in this novel art its ideal solution. 

Many of your readers \Viii, no doubt, be under the impression that 
I an1 speaking inerely of possibilities. As a matter of fact, fro111 
the principles involved and the experiments which I have actually 
performed, not only is the practical succes~ of such distribution of 
power reduced to a degree of mathematical certitude, but the trans
mission can be effected with an economy much greater than possible 
by the present method involving the use of wires. 

It would not take long to build a plant for purposes of aerial nav
igation and geographical research, nor, would it cost as much as 
might be supposed. Its location would be perfectly immaterial. It 
niight be at the Niagara, or at the Victorian Falls in Africa, without 
any appreciable difference in the power collected in a flying machine 
or other apparatus. 

A popular error, which I have often opportunity· to correct, is to 
believe that the energy of such a plant would dissipate itself in all 
directions. This is not so, as I have pointed out in my technical 
publications. Electricity is displaced by the transmitter in all direc
tions, equally through the earth and the air; that is true, but energy 
is expended only at the place where it is collected and used to per
form some work. To illustrate, a plant of 10,000 hp, such as I have 
been planning, might be running full bt'ast at Niagara, and there 
might be but one flying machine, of, say, 50 hp operating in some 
distant place, the location being of absolutely no consequence. In 
this case 50 hp would be all the power furnished by the plant to the 
rest of the universe. Although the electtical oscillations would 
manifest themselves all over the earth, at the surface as · well as 
high in the air, virtually no power \vould be consumed. My experi
ments have sho\vn that the entire electrical movement which keeps 
the whole globe a.:.tremble can be maintained with but a few horse
power. Apart from the transmitting and receiving apparatus, the 
only Joss incurred is the energy radiated in the form of Hertzian 
or electro-magnetic waves, which can be reduced to an entirely in
significant quantity. 

I appreciate the difficulty which your non~technical readers muo,t 
experience in comprehending the working of this system. To gain 
a rough idea, let them imagine the transmitter and the earth 'to be 
two elastic bags, one very small and the other immense, bt>th being 
connected by a tube and filled with some incompressible fluid. A 
putnp is provided for forcing the fluid from one into the other, al
ternately and in rapid succession. Now, to produce a great movement 
of the fluid in a bag of such enormous size as the earth would re
quire a pump so large that it would be a greater task to construct it 
than to build a thousand Egyptian pyramids. But there is a way 
of accomplishing this with a pump of very small dimensions. The 
bag connected to the earth is elastic, and when suddenly struck 
vibrates at a certain rate. The first artifice consists in so designing 
and adjusting the parts that the natural vibrations of the bag are 
in synchronism with the strokes of the pump. Under such condi
tions the bag is set into violent vibrations, and the fluid is made to 
rush in and out with terrific force. But the immense bag-the earth, 
is still comparatively undisturbed. Its size, however, does not exempt 
it from the laws of nature, and just as the small bag, so too the 
earth, responds to certain impulses. This fact I discovered in 1899. 

The second artifice is to so adjust the transmitter that it will 
furnish these particular impulses. When all is properly done the 

large bag is thrown into spasms of vibration, and the effects are 
be\vildering. But no power is yet transmitted, and all this colossal 
movement requires little energy to maintain. It is like an engine 
running without load. 

Next Jet your readers imagine that at any place where it may be 
desired to deliver energy a small elastic bag, not unlike the first, is 
connected to the large one through a tube. The third artifice con
sists in so proportioning the· parts that the attachment will be ·re
sponsive to the · impulses transmitted, this resulting in a great in
tensification of the vibration of the bag. Still th~ pump will not 
furnish power until these vibrations are made to do work of some 
kind. · 
, To conduce to an understanding of the fourth artifice, that of "in

dividualization," let your readers follow me a step further and con-. •' 
ce1ve that the flow of energy to any point can be controlled from the 
place where the pump is located at will, and with equal facility and 
precision, regardless of distance, and, furthermore, through a device 
such as the combination lock of a safe, they will then have a crude 
idea of the processes involved. But only when they realize that all 
these and many other processes not mentioned, and related to one 
another like the links of a chain, are completed in a fraction of a 
second, will your readers be able to appreciate the magical potencies 
of electrical vibrations and form a conception of the miracles which a 
skilled electrician can perform by the use of these appliances. 

I earnestly hope that in the near future the conditions will be 
favorable for the construction of a plant such as I have proposed. 
As soon as this is done it will be possible to adapt electrical motors 
to flying machines of the type popularized by Santos Dumont. There 
will be no necessity of carrying a generator or store of motive 
energy and consequently the machine will be much lighter and 
smaller. Owing to this and also to the greater power available for 
propulsion, the speed will be considerably increased. But a few of 
such machines, properly equipped with photograP.hic and other ap-

' plianccs, will be sufficient to give .us in a short time an exact knowl-
edge of the entire earth's surface. It should be borne in mind, how
ever, that for the ordinary uses of a single person a very small 
machine of not more than one-quarter horse-power, corresponding 
to the work of two men, would be amply sufficient so that when the 
first plant of 10,000 hp is installed, the commodity of aerial flight can 
be offered to a great many individuals all the world over. I ca.n 
conceive of no improvement which would be more efficient in the 
furtherance of civilization than this. 
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[1227.l-Tesla Coil.-If you will kiudly refer to 
my book, "Electrical Instnrment Making for 
Amateurs," n.t p. 100, rt ,<rq., you 'vill find descrip
tion aud cu t of the n1anncr of builuing f~ 1'cRl1i. Of 
cotn'Se, unless your supply is nn o.lternnting one, you 
";u be obliged to rig up son1e fonn of cont.a.ct
breaker, either electro - magnetic, 1nechnnicnl1 or 
mercw;al, and please note that uule$s you hnve hn.u 
some experience in coil making, so ns to he iihle to 
appreciate the nicety required in insuln.ting the 
pnmo.ry from U1e secondary, &c., you will very 
likely uot. succeed the first time. S. BoTrONE. 
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NIKOLA TESLA SAYS HE IS 
NOT INDEBTED TO DUFFNER 

Nikola Tesla, the wizard of. the 
'vorld electric, l1ns answered C. J. 
J)uff11~r in the county court at this 
place. 

Duffner brought sul t recently tor 
$ 8 D 9. 2 2, whlcl1 he claimed to be the 
balance due hfm tor acting aR care
tak('l' for Nikola TeRln's house of ex
perl n1cn tatlon on Nob hill. 

~J'ey.ila c:1me 111to the court yestr.:-rd:ty 
niornlng accompanied by his attorney, 
M. L. Bro,vn, n.nd declares that he 
never employed Dutl'ner at the time 
alleged for tho purpose alleged or 
at a11y other tlm~ for nny other pur
pose ~1nd that he Is not indebted to 
the plaintiff. 

In the origlno.l complaint Duffner 
. alleges that he was employed by 
'rcsla as caretaker. of the Nob hill 
house Janu_ary 1, 1903, at $18 a week, 
and that he continued in that co.pa-

city until July 2, 1904. Tesla, Dutr
ner sayR, remitted $558.41 o! the 
$1,332 due him for services and also 
owed l1ltn $25 !or coal and building 
paper. 

That Nlkoht Tet-Jln ~hould quarr~l 
nbout mon~y Is odd, for while here 
he acquired the reputAtton o! being 
absolutely ''"lthout an Iden or the 
value of money. For tnstanc.e, one 
day he ,,·anted to conAtruct a large 
barrel. Being- short or barrel hoops 
he came to the city, ~·cnt to n. bicycle 
repairing shop and ordered ~t ,,·a~on 

load or btc:rcle rims. 'vhlcl1 he u~ecl 
!or hoopH. He had a hnblt or setting 
his house nflre by pres~lng electric 
buttonR to Rec how general a con
flagration he could ~tnrt In how few 
eecondA and he employed a private 
fire department to extinguish the 
flames after he had Ignited ft. 
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Nikola Tesla Sued. 
{IRCUT, DESPATCU ro THJD BEJU.LD.] 

0ol.()a•no SPntNos. Col., Wednesday.
~ Tesla, electrical Inventor, ot New 
a.o:} has been mftde d~tendant In a suit 

to recover S900 tn wal'e~. 

---------------------------------------
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·1 llH lllt 1\1ltA 

A ] i 'f J~ lt hein~ a \ra11cl<·rc·r for l wcnt~·-fh·e 
years, \Yilli:11n I ,:n,·so11 wc11t into the 

1 larrison SlrC'rt slatio11 in Cltil'ngo lite olhcr 
<la" :ntd asked lo he rcslr:ii11t'd fru111 follow -

• 
i11g the OJll'n road. I Ir wislt1·d. he saitl, lo 
sett le down, hut his 
legs h:ul the ronn1i11g 
habit. I l e "·nntccl lo 
he held-· rendered 
stationary-rooted lo 
sonie spot on 1nol her 
earth. I l e thought of 
going ho1ne and "he-. . , .,., 
C'Ollllllg a lll:tn. IC 

• 

joy in thr. Jnost buoyant of us. I;or \\'illi:un 
J ,:i \\·son there h:icl hC'cn n quarter of a ccn
t11r·y of ''·l1i111sic:d 1·xploratio11. 1 l e h 11d 
\\':tlcht·d ll1r d:iwn, gro\\'ll f:1111iliar \\1 ith the 
sLars, s ipped of Llic hroolcs- i f 1u>Ll1i11g h<"t-

teroflcre<l-nnd 1nade 
hitnsc lf i11ti1nate " ·ith 

JH'\vspnper thnt pri11t
ccl this interesting 
parngra ph 011 l y open eel 
this ' 'ista into the life 
of \Villiarn \\'ntso11-
110, 110, \Yillian1 T ,:t\\'
snn- :111d then <'lo-.;1'd 
i L :1gai n. l tis left f(1r 

the sperulath·e render 
to itnaginc " ·hy he of 
the goo<l ,sound -sense 
n:une acquired th~ 
''agrant hnhit. ()ne 
\\"C1t1ld suppose th:1t 
\ \' i 1 l i a 1 n L a " ' s o 11 

" 'cntlcl keep the g1·11-
eral store at Sqnirrel
,·ille, ancl " ·oulcl know 
all the folks, ancl h:i ,-~ 
11 o pa c;sion s l ro11 gt' r 
than his obstinate in

Vl' JLLJJ\l\t ALLF:N " ' llJTF: 

nil the litLlc brothers 
of the " ·ild. lie, like 
J nq ues, had journeyed 
f:1r nnd hnd seen ho'v 
othcrn1e11 live,a11rl to 
gli111pse other 1nen 's 
Ii ,·es is the 1nost fi1s
C'i11H li11g thillj:! i11 all 
the "·oriel except to 
ha.\'e a sense of ex
pe(•tancy in regard to 
youro\\'n. 'Vhy, then, 
sho11lcl v\'illi:un r .nw
SOll. '"lto tri111nphed 
o,·(•r d 11 ll d estiny nnd 
refu:-,ccl to play the 
rfile of grocer i11 a 
ha 11 a I ""or l cl , ha\' e 
deliberately foregone 
his envinh1e 1nadness 
n11cl retur11ecl to sanity 
n11cl the clull paths of 
p e11ite n<"c? ltisnolas 
if I..:t"·sons heart 'vas 
cl ea cl " ·i thin. 1,r1at, 
nppare11t ly, is as young 
nc; eYer it l1as hce11. 
'I' h C' i 1111 n n1crnh1 e 

\\"1to~1· artidt'. "Tl11• 1\:111.;a-. ("011•wicnt·c," appear~ in llli 11 
i~~lll; of Tt1F. HF..1u~. 1t 

t ention to a\·nicl the rnncl tax. But 1.a"·son. it 
:tppC'ars. hac; esC'apecl all taX<'~. ' l'h C' c·11111111011-

pln<"eness of·lift> ha" tH'\"<'r he<'11 hi-;. 11 <' had 
11e,·c1· \VCnriccl to the i1111cn11<1st C\11111 of hi111 at 
the n,<;pcct of his ncitrhhor'.c; "·ooclshcd; he knC\\' 
11othi11g of those arrnngl·cL JH'StC'rin~, per
sistent entities-such ns th<' co:tl hill. th<' iec 
hill. an cl the grocer's orcl<'r hoy "'il h ltis 
lnntntinal clcn1nnd upon the cln111cstic i1q,rr1111-
ity ,- "·hich kill the f1u1c~· an cl 11n1rclr1· the 

roads an cl h.'·" ·ars of the " 'oriel sti ll heC'kon him; 
th er<' :ire stil 1 hahitntious " ·hich he has not 
s1·c11 . forests " ·hic h 11<' hns 11ol pcnctrntcd, 
fields i11 ''"hirh he hns not slept. 'fhc rc is 
still, :is Perry B. ShclJc~· " ·ottld hn,·c re
n1nrkecl, hncl he k110\\"n ''Tillinn1 I,:t\\·son, "a 
spirit in his feet." In these circn111stnnces, it 
c;C'r111s nothing- less thnn a \\'nstc to " 'nnt to 
"gn haC'k '1 0111C' !" 1\t ho1nC', no doubt, the 
r:tin h·1rrcl is i11 t h r sn111c old plncc, the barn 
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door is off its hinges, llte fence lies prone 
a1nong the protesting hollyhocks. '!'here are 
t"'O or lhrcc \vornen \vho, for a quarter o f a 
century, have enjoyed the inarvcl of lite 
111ystcrious cl isa ppcara nee, to he <l<·p ri \'eel 
no\v of their sad enterlain1nc11t, and lo s ug
gest odd j obs for ''1illian1 L:nvson to do. Tl 
sce1ns, a11 things considered, a n1istake for 
'Yillian1 J,a,vson to return. I le says he has 
seen alinost a ll the 'vorld, but no doubt if he 
\\'Cre to go O\ er it again ·" ·ilh 1norc ea re lil' 
\\'otilcl ohsc r\'(' sonH· 1·11l1Tlai11i11µ; lrilll's 
\\'lti('lt h;l\·1· lhus far 1·s<·1q 11·cl lii111. '1'111· \\'a 11 -
cl1'1'1Ts lta\·1· ii I \\'ays app('a lc·d lo ll11· l'atH',\' of 
po1·ts. :\o idea is 111or1• l'll<·lti111ti11g lha11 ll1at 
of ltitn \\'ho i11 Lite 11igltl ilnd Litt· !-> lon11 <·01111·.., 
knocking al lht· door, '>i l :-. for a 111011u·11t I>.\' 
ll11· l1cartl1, gi,·c.., 011<· \ri ld ki:-.s lo tltt · l101111·
keepi11g 11111icl1·11, a11c1 fli1·s on, dri,·1· 11 liy tl1t· 
Lords of' J)t'~li11y, 11po11 lti s 1·1Hll1·:-.s q11 c:,t. 
\\' illia111 I .:l\rson, l1acl ltis l1t ·a rt IH·1 ·11 ii" \'a l
ia11l ill> it is yo11tl1f11I, 111iµ;hl li:1\·1· !-. hil n ·d 
\\'i lh tltis i111111ortal ligurt· till· fatnl' ,,·lii<·h is 
liis righl. llnt lie has fall<·rt'CI. I I is i111aµ;i11a
t io11 has faill'd hin1. ()r }H'l'l1i1ps Iii· lta!-> aC'
quirccl rlu•11111atis1 11 fro111 lyi11µ: loo long un
der the slars. I\t any rate, Ii\' this li1111· l1t· is . . 
no do11 bl hac·k 1!011 tt·, -.ti fl i 11 µ; in l hl' I ca 11 -t o 
111·droo1n a11d \\':t:-. lti11µ: i11 :111 11~1.\· l'l1 i11 a liu\vl. 
' l'IH· da y!'. of' lti:-. cln·a111s a1·1· 0\'1·r. 111· l1:1s 
\'ol1111larily ('OllH' l>1H·k i11l11 c·i\ ili;r.atio11, 
'vlticl1 s l111ls 11s all up in hox sla lls ~<u111 · 
Jta\'e bar(' slaJls and SOllH' ii µ;o rgt· or µ;r ain 
- hut a ll o f ll'> arc loll!'(' of hantt·~s :tlld or 
\\'en1· v ftTt. .\1111 ,.<·t, lo lta,·1· l><·c11 \\'i'>t' for . . 
a quarter of a <·c-11l11ry 11111st 111iliµ;a l1· tl11· 
folh· of :t lif'1· ! ' l'l11Tt' will ah\'ilys bl' so1111·-. . 
llting abouL \\' illia111 1.a \Vs<Hl that \\' ill t•aust• 
his ne ighbors lo reµ;arcl lii111 ,,·ilh c·11rio11s 
eyes. l.illlc children \viii \\' istfull y 111ake I tis . . 
acquaintance. f-I e enn, if he \vill, contribute 
to the SundHy syndicates. 1\11d to the last , 
he " ·ill have his 1ne1norics. 

SO~IEI J(),\' the fa1no11s " bread line" of 
Ne,v 'York C'ity, \\•hiC'h has for so ninny 

years stre tched itself along llroad\\'ay lo tlit· 
sid e door of a large bakery, has h<·<·o111c 
C'losely identified in fiction \\'ith 1\lherl Bigl'
lo\v Paine 's novel of l lic s111nc na111e. 1\nd 
the story contains a deal of hiogrnphi<"nl in
forn1ation, for it \Va s tit <' 011tcon1e of :\Ir. 
P11int''s \'C11l11rc: i11 1897, \Vil h ( r\· in~ B1u·l11·l
lor, ()rson l .tnvcll 1111<] Fr1111k V e r llcck, lo cs-

tab I ish 11 juvenile n1np;azinc, \vhicl1 they 
cal1ccl }'outh and Ilom e, an<l \Vhich \v:ts 
short- lhTd. Not that ~Ir. P [duc actually had 
to St'l'k his 11ightl,r }oaf, a:, SO lllilll.\' poor 
111ortals 11:1\ e to do, bul it \\'as a \' t~ry handy 
a11d sarcas tic oullct for hi1n to poi11L a 111oral 
and ador11 n talc. .\Ir. Paine is a Lypicid 
exan1plc of the 1nodcrn \Vl'iter; he began, as 
so 111any others ha,·c, \\' ith a \'o l111nc of \'l'rse, 
"Ilhy111cs by T\\'O l.' rieuds," the co-a\1thor 
b1·i ng \\'illia111 i\ll l' n \\'ltitc-a produt·tion 
'' ltil'li Lltl'~ l· l wo young Ki111sas 111t·11 LhuughL 

ALBF.llT n1c;i.;1.0\\' PAINE 

t11r \\'Orl<l \\' 11s \vaili11g for. After this, in 
180f> , :\fr. Paine c:11nc to Ne\v York, where he 
gain<'d <·xpcricnce iu syndicate \vrili11g, ancl 
in,·t•ntccl. \\' ith Ruth ~frl~ncry Stua1·t, those 
dcligltlful (iobolinks, \vhich, 1nade \\•ith pools 
of ink 11po11 \vhitc p11pt· r , are the jo.v of chil
clrr 11 nnd l he fear of JHl rents . As a j nvenile 
\Vrilr r , ~fr. Paine rapidly proved hirnself 
possessed of in1agi1111lion and a quick co1n
pr<'hr 11s ion of the chilcl tas te. rrhat is '\'lty ' 
11s 1·dilor of tlu· 11·11g1u· dcp11rl11u·11l of llu· St. 
J\' ichu/a.\' .ll agazi11e, ht• has so successfully 
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called forth the clf orts of young writers nnd 
artists. But the "13rcncl !,inc," published in 
1900, is Yirtually l\Jr. Paine's first distinctiYe 
book. 'fho1nns N nsl, lhc cartoonist, rend it 
n11d selected l\Ir. Paine ns his biogr11pl1cr on 
tl11· st r1·11gll1 of it. I l e, loo, h:ul sl:1rti·d 11 

111:1g:11d1H', \\'illt lit<' SllllH' dirt·l'ul rt·s11lt s. 
Soon after the clealh of Nast, .i\lr. Pni11c 
gathered together his 1naterinl :ind trnccd 
n 1nost Ynricd cnrcer in a 'vork that is notc
'vorthy nnd interesting. At prcsc11t ~[ r. 
Paine is enp;np;cd upon n lifr of Capl. 13. 
S. Osho11, Fnrr11gut's sig1111l officer. A1H1 in 
tht· nticlst of his rclilorinl d11li1·s 11<' finds li111c 
to \\'rile cxtc11sh·cJy for the 111a~a:r.in<'s. 

T IIJ·: f:11niJ,~ of J3rct II arte has bre11 nf
flictecl " 'it.h ninny 1nisf ortunes recently. 

Thr eldest son has been stt·ickl'n "·ith blind
ness; ~[iss J3rct I-Jn rte, 11 c·onc·crt si11p;cr, 
hns been prostrnted \\•il11 ill h<'all11, 1111d 
111nny 1ninor 1nisforl11 nes h:tY<' hrcn nd dC'c1 lo 
fill their cup of ill luck lo lhc full. 1\ 11u111-
her of the old friends of 13rct Ilarlc h11,·c 
hccn raising a sn hsrri plion to n1inistcr to 
their sharp necessities. 

F.Lnov l\IC KF.NDRF:F. A\'F.RV 

Author of n new lwC'l''<'·Yolumc" ll ic:tory of the Unil<'<I 
Stnlcq a111l liq !'cool<'" 

ARIZO~A appears to be not so eager for 
stntehood ns she is for independence. 

'fhc cff orts of a certn.in faction to induce a 
union bet"·ecn her :incl Ne'v 1\Iexico, and 
lhus p1·escnt to congress the aggregntc of 
<' i l i :r.c11sl 1 i p \\·I 1 i<'h \Vi II en Lill<' ll1c l \\' n l <'rri lo
rit•s lo he ad11iillc-d lo lite 1111io11 ns one slate, 
has been rcpu<lintecl "'ilh courtesy but deci
sion hy both de1nocrats :ind republicans in 
Arir.ona. 

"'Yhile "·c entcrtnin for the people of our 
sister t<'rritory," snys the protest f or\vnrdcd 
lo Congress hy the ,·olcrs of Ari:r.ona, "tl1e 
1110.c; t kindly f'C'1·1i11gs 111Hl syn1p11thir.e "·ilh 
lhr111 in their efforts for achnission as a slate 
i11lo the Union, yC't '''e profounclly bcJie,·e 
that the union of the l"'O territories ns 011c 
stntc w·ouJd he initnical to the best and high
est interests of both, nnd particularly harn1-
ful to the people of Arir.ona. To be com
pC'llcd ngninst our 'vill and desire to lose our 
identity :111Cl he n1erg-ed into the proposed 
stntC', in "•hiC'l1 \\'C h:n·e so litt]c voice, 
\Vonncls onr pricle nnd violates our sense of 
justness and fnirnC'ss. Therefore, ns 11 pa
triotic and ln"·-ahiding people, 'vc confi
dently nppc11l to the Congress of the United 
Stales to t1''Crt the disn.ster that threatens us; 
ancl, rather tlinn force npon us this proposed 
1111io11, to :dlo\\' 11s lo re11111i11 a territory in
d(' Ii II i l (.I y." 

' l'l1is is lo Ii!' lnicl l>C'forc L:Jl11 houses of 
('011~n·ss; LIH· (icH'('t·11or or Ari:r.011:1 \\'ill 
n111ke a protest 011 h<·hnl f of liis people 
ll1rot1§.!lt th<' Sc·r r< ·lary of thC' Tnlf'rior; :incl 
llu· J>n·sidl'ul "·ii I hC' :1-.k<'d lo c111body in his 
1111n11al 11u ·ss11~1 · :1 r1 ·<·11111111C't1Cl:1lio11 :1gai11st 
joint slal1·h11od. Slio11ld ll1l'SI' 1·fforls l':iil :111<1 
1\ ri:r.011:1 ht· l'or<'l'd i11lo p:1 rl11crsltip \\'il lt 
"·lt:it 111ay h1· Lrr111ccl our Spanish-1\1nerican 
tcrritor.v, ~ ('\V \T <'XiC'o, thC' 11111ltcr ,,·ii I b(' 
carried to llie s11pre111(' conrt. Tlte question 
'\'oulcl, in th:1t c,·cnt. hr nn int<'resting one. 
Can ( 'ongrcss in1pose statC'hoocl on a C'01n1nu
nily? ( 'nn an :ict of union be forced 11pon 
:1 sci f-g-1n·c r11i11§.! st11le l1tat dC'sirrs to rC'1nnin 
in llt:1t co11clition of co1nparnti\·e antono1ny 
\\·ltiC'lt a sl:tll' of the l '11i l<'c1 Stnles <'njo~·s? 

Se11:1tor Bc·,·c·riclgc :incl otlter SC'nnlors ncl
' 'O<':tl<' t1tc u11io11 of the t"·o territories, nnd 
hnvC' gone lhc l <'11~l11 of n1aking :i hast~· Lour 
of J\ri7.onn lo nrq11ni11t thC'111seh·cs \\'ith hrr 
condition, resourC'es, etC'<'l<'rn, etcetera. It is 
11ol too n111ch lo sny thnt if they arc sensi
th·e to s"·ift ilnnrcssions thev 1nust l111'·c 
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hrrn h<'\\'il<1 <' r<'<1 hy t11r paradoxes, pl1ys i<·a l 
and sociologit·al, that 1\ rizo11 a pre:-.t· 11ls. 1\l 
011 cc the 111ost a ncien t and the 111ost 111oclc r11 1 

the n1osl f orcign and the 111osl nalirc, the 
1no~ t fertile and tl1e 1nost barren, lhe 111ost 
stupendous and the 1nost squa I id , the 1110s l 
beautiful ancl Lhe 1nost clishcarlcning of sec
t ions, in her geographical aud in her !:>Ocial 
f c11 t11r<'s, she a1nazcs nn<l fasC'inalC's. 'I'o 
lia\'C s<Tll hc·r cll's<·rts, l1l'r c:11)011s, l1t-r l'l' 
111ai11s of ancic11l <'ili l's, is lo 1T111<·11il11-r I HT 

forever 11s tli c 111on11111t·11t lo ;i sar;i gt· a 11d 
fnscinating past; to 'vitness tl1c HH.:tliods by 
\\' liich s he OY<' reo1nes her clis:Hh·antagcs o f 
s<•11 ii -aridity, thC' <'11lcrprisc s h<' s lio\\'S i11 cc-r
tain of lie r lo\v11s, the c 11 g i11tTri11g al>iliLy 
and industrial 11cti\·ity she has achierecl, is 
lo thi11k of lier as l11 c ver y 111odt·r11 of the 
111odtT11s. ' l'l1t· 1T11111a11l of Liu · old Ii ft • s till 
li rcs tht·rc ~ id c by sid e \\•il11 LIH· alt·rl, l'lll'l'
getic, atnhitious young A111cri<·a11 th· 111e11t, 
\\'hich pioneers \Vith contcn1po1·ary sc ience in 
elcctr icily, h ydraulics, che1ni ~try a nd en 
gineering a t its co1n1nancl. 

Arizona is one of the n1ost strongly in
dividualized of any territory that ever laid 
the f oundations of an indep cnclent-1nindc<l 
state; and she should not be co1npellecl to 
merge· her individuality in that of an adjoin
ing s tate uncongenial, in some \Vays, to her, 
and moved by ideas and ideals at variance 
' vith her O\Vn. 

A Vl•: It Y large proportion of t11 c A111erican 
Ji te rary broll1crhood has essayed 11 e\vs

paper \Vork before venturing upon lite lc!:>s 
ephen1eral for1ns of pen product. Il icha rcl 
Harding Davis once n1ad e a list of the snc
cessf n l authors 'vho bad begun their careers 
under the tuition of a city editor, and the lis t 
'vas long and honorable. llurgcs Johnson, 
author of " Rhy1nes of Little lloys," is an 
instnnce in point. l\ fr . J ol1 11so11 is a11 A1n
hcrst 111a11, and after lcnvi 11 g <·o llcgc 'vork<•d 
on ne,vspapers, venturing finally inlo the 
pubJishing business. l!:ssays nnd verse, both 
serious and ligl1t / have been his achieve-
1ne11ts thus far. 

Mil. Jolin l\ f cCutcl1eon, tl1c cnrtoonist , 
hus lakcn n dash to Ituss ia to 1·11 ahlt• 

11itn to 'vork with 1norc d efinilcncss 1111d un
derstanding in cartoons r elating to the va
rious phases of the Russian question. 

ARTllUR TRAIN 

Assis tant to Oh.lrit·t A lturney J erome, of New York . nnd 
uuthurof";\lcAllislcrand llis Double" 

IN a r ecent 111agazine 11 rticle Thon1as 
Dixon, Jr., ngain solves his fa,·orite prob

lc1n , lite ncgro a nd ,vital to do \Vith hi1n. 
'J'hi s li111c Booker 'I'. \Vashington and "so111t: 
d:111gt·ro11s aspl'('ls of his \Vork at ' l' uskl'g'l'l'" 
a rc 111 adc lite c•t•11tt·rs of allack. As u~ua l , 
thC'rc is no 11listaking i\f r. J)ixo11 's 1ncaning. 
Ile kncnvs \vhat he \Vants to say and says 
\\•hat he tl1inks l ie kno\vs. Ile \Vrites \vith 
clearness and \vith vigor; his st yle is aJ,vays 
c 11c1·gctic and often p icturesque. In t h is 
1:1 tcst tilt a l the hlack \\1 incltnill l\I r. Dixon 
is 111on: <'OllS<'l'vativc, ancl therefore 111orc 
c·o11\•i11c·i11g, Ll1n11 11:,unl. Acl111it a fc\v early 
prc111 isC's, a11cl ~fr. l)ixon can 'vrile t he ne
grocs out of the country ancl set thc1n up in 
I.ihcria, a peace-keeping, ()od-fcaring p eo
ple, 1nasters of their o'vn d estinies a nd the 
happy bosses of a f r ee republic. 

" T f :dlo,vc·cl to r('1nain here the 11cgro race 
i11 tlu· U11 il<·d Stalt·s 'vill n111nhcr ~ixty 111il 
lio11 at t)u_· end of the century by their pres
ent r ilte of increase." l\f r . Dixon doubtl ess 
has the figures to prove this statement, but 
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figures nrc 1111 things to nl1 lnrn. 'l'o :\Ir. 
()i xon th<'." are s in1plr, str:1ig htfor\\·:1 rc1 aud 
free f ro111 guile. 1\t th <' C'los(' of lh <' \\':tr, 

forty yrn rs n~c>, thf'rc \\'f' r<' four 1nillio11 ltc'
g-roes C'll frnuclti o;<'d. B~· ll1<· lasl ct· 11s11s th <'r<· 
' ' 'l' t'<' l'lt•,·r 11 111illio11 scnll1·n ·cl o' tT I Iii· t•n1111 -
lry. :-i l r. l)i xon do<'s n' l S:tY so. hut 110 do11bl 

• • 
" ' ith thesr :11niahlc figures nncl a l)i xo11 l('t1d 
1>e·11cil lie rau turn out s ixt." 111illio11 al lite 
end of the C'entur,·. ]Ju t lun\' do1·s hl' k110\\' . 
lite present r11te of incrcasr "·ill I><· 11111i11-
l11i nr d ? I Ir. docs11 ' t k 110\\·, of cou rsl'. I l t• 
:1ss11n1cs, 1111<1 the concl11sio11 based 011 lit<' as 
s111nption is ln:tde t he foundation for his 
"irreconcilnblc conflict": 1'o hcJi c,·c that this 
rate " 'ill re1nnin unch:ing<'c1 is to hclit·,·c lhat 
physicnl :nHl socinl condi t io11s "·ill rc111ai11 
unchnngcd. It is ninety-fl,·<' y<'nrs to lite end 
of the C'Cnt11r)'· A long ti111c for c\·c·n tl1 <' 
!\leads and the Persinns. '\'hat .i\ J r. J) ixo11 
really knows is that tlH· C'o lorccl 111au 's co11 -
dilio11s arc c·h:111gi11g rapid I~· a nd lhal all lit <' 
changes tend lo a lo\\·t·riu~ ol' the pn·s1·ul 
r nte. '!'he ncgro no lo11gc·r drn"·s s lrenglh 
fron1 the soiJ. I l e hns s \\·n ppcd the frrsh nir 
of the pln.ntalion for the foul air of the nl 
lcy. The cahi11 nnd the eorn-pnlch k110\\' hint 
110 1norc. I Ic has beco111c a soph islicn l<'cl hut 
11nsnnitnr .'· 111n11 abn11t to\\·11. \Yilh ll H· city 
co111cs coca itH'. 'l'lic cor11rr dr11~ slor<', 1111-
niclcd, "·ill 11i:1kc :\Ir. l)i xo 11 's " present r:ilt• 
of incrcnsc" look like n.11 O\'C·rhC'n lccl t hcr
n10111etcr in n cold-storage house. Late ho11rs, 
dissipntion, idleness, thC'sc a11d other nl111r
ing dangers call to hin1 beyond h is po"·rr to 
resist. 1 t is nn 1111cqnnl sl rttggl<-. i11 " ·hich 
he "·ithcrs and fn lls, a ,·ic· li111 of prog-rrss, 
a 111:i rlyr lo ciYili7.fl.tion. ~Ir. l)ixon is 11 

n1odcrn abolitionist, deep]~· serious, inlcnscly 
earnest. But in his c11tl111si:1s1u for the 
.. " 1 f t cnusc 1c org<· s sonic thiugs he k110\\'S 
helter thnu nny one r ]sc. 

Tl.I E necusntion- if such it lnny be 
tenncd- of pl11ginris111 brought a~niust 

~I rs. Kntheri11 c C'. 'l'hurston In· i\I r . I ,c \\·is . 
in 1111 nrticlc \vhich <lra,,·s elost• par:d IC'ls li<'-
l\\·een the plot, cirC'nn1stat1cC's 1111d scenes of 
'"I'he i\Iasqucrader" :uHl :\Ir. Znng,vill's 
"The Pre111 icr nnd the Pnintr r ," hns bron~ht 
forth a Jctlcr of frnnk and honest clisn\'O\\'nl 
fro1n i\Irs. 'I'hurs ton. She sa ys thnt hrr first 
feeling upon re:1t1ittg the l;c:Hling of ~Ir. 
T.e"·is' :1rti clc "·:is one of r1's<·uti11e11l, " hut," 

sh<' aci ds, "11s T rcncl the 11rticle itscl f, I con
f1·ss th:it 111,Y :u1gcr g11,·e place to 11111a?.r111ent, 
for ecrl :1 i11 l y the facts brought f or,vnrd by 
\Jr. 1 .c \\·is a rc to 111c ,·cry :unazing, f or1ning, 
:1s llH' \' do , lhc 111ost <·xlraordinnrv case of . . 
du:il s 11~g-<'sli o11 lltnl has ('O llH' \vilhin 111y 
k11<i\\· lt·d~<'. For let 111c stnte, li11 11 lly nnd 
111ost !'11lphnti(':tll~·, thnl [ h:tYe JlC\"Cr SC'C ll 11 
eop,,· of ,\Ir. Z:tllg"\' ill's "fhc Prcn1icr and 
lli c- Pa i11lcr'; the hook fins ne,·er hcc11 dis
('1tsscd- or c,·c11 111e11tio11ccl- in n1y pres
<'ll <'<'; the stor,·, eY<'n in the n1ost shndo,vv . . 
011Lli11c, has nc,·c·r hccn rcl11Lcd to llH'. " 

'!'his l111 s lite utt<'r nccent of trulh, and 
none "·ill he so ungenerous as to doubt .l\ l rs. 
'l'lturslo11 's statc111 cnl. Nor is the thing so 
111arYcln11s after :ill, for fnct itself has fnirl,r 
t:ikc11 the sugj.tcstion fro1n i\Irs. 'l'hurston's 
book. 11s lite llC\\'SJHtpcr nnnals of lite p11st 
n1011tlt ht':1r \\' itnC'ss. 'l'l1c occurrence of this 
ens<', so s i11g111 :i r1.'· r csc111hli11g t he "i111possi
hl l'" slor.' ' of '" l'h <' i\ J:1sq 11 <•r :1<l<'r ," O('('llrrl'<l 
i11 Ho111t'. ( '01111t 1\drinuo llcniculli , a11 ec
centric noblc111a11, charged his ya)ct 'vith 
h:n·ing indirectly cnused the death of the 
Countess J~ c 11ic111Ji. 'fli r evidence off ercd in 
eon rt hro11glit to light the f net that, taking 
nch·nnl:1ge of :i n cxtraorclinnry rcsen1 blnnce 
h<'t"·ccn lti111scl f :ind his Y:ilct, the co1111t e1n
plny <·cl lite laltl' r lo i111p<' rsn11ntc hi111 :1t Ya
rio11s socin l f'1111C'lions at llo111(' and 1·lsl'
" ·herc, " ·hilt· li e dc,·ol<'d ltiinsc] f to his hobby 
o f collecting :ind r r pniring ancient locks. 
Pnolo, the ,·n)ct, provided \vith money and 
:1ppropriatf' rai111e11t, \\' llS r eceived C\'Cry
" 'hrrc in the hest society, nnd acquitted hi1n
sC' lf, 11pparc·11tl~·, 111orr c· rc·clitnbly thnu the 
count l1 11d clone. l\f CC'lill~ the Countess Jlcni 
c111li at n ball , the ,·11lcl paid her 11ssid11ous 
ntt<'nliou. I Jc "·:is, in truth, inf atuntcd 'vi th 
thc C' h:1r111 of this J!rcnt Indy, " 'ho accepted 
his att<'ntions " ·i tlt :i ('C'rtain grntituclC'. For 
111nnv venrs she :incl hC'r hnsbnnd hncl not . . 
!i,·ccl to~elher, and she hncl co1ne to think of 
hi111 rts n. sr111i -111ncln1an. She found hi1u in
stc:Hl, n s:111 C' , hnnclsonH' and rnngnetic ~cn
tle111an, fro111 '"·'10111 it \\' fl S a cornplinH'nl to 
rcrch·e attl'ntions. She hec:une reconciled, ns 
she h<'Jie,·ed, to her hushnnd, nnd n period 
of hnppinrss f ollo"·cd to he broken in n. 
trng-ic n1n1n1e r one dn)' 'vhen the countess 
and tl1e ,·:il r t clnn·e to Rin1ini, and '\Vnlking 
to"·n rcl sonic of the raves, \VCrc interrupted 
by n peasant " ·011111n, \vho rushccl upon 
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Paolo, accusing hin1 of hnving clcscrtt·d her . 
The truth c11n1e out, a11cl the <·ountc~s, \vl10 
sccn1s lo h11vc h 11 u a cl1 11 raclvr i11 slronj:( 
contrast to llicse 111en, knell at the ft•ct of 
Paolo's 'vife begging her p a rdou. She re
turned nlone to her palace, thi11king heave n 
knows 'vhat thoughts concerning the tricks 
of fa te, and 'vas that sa1ne night found c1 cacl 
i11 h er roon1. She had poisoned herscl f and 
got safe bcyon<l all chance of further dis
appoint1nent and 1nockcry. She left a let 
ter explaining the facts to her hushancl and 
sayin g that she \VUS unwiJling lo sully the 
recor ds of her ancestry. A pathetic figure, 
'vorthy the a r t of a nobler d' Annuncio ! 
Count Beniculli 1nay )1aye heen 1noved to a 
belated ren1orse, an<l a renlization of the 
d ignity of his coun tess . At any rate he 
brought s ni t against the valet. 

\Vl1etl1er tl1r poor eonntcss \Vo1dcl, in the 
event of h e r p seudo-hnshand h aving b een 
a n111n superior in character to lic1· actual 
lord, have proved as co1nplaisant and un
conventional as the. l1 er oine of ~J rs. Thurs-

Photo~rnph by t he llllsses Selby, New York 
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\\' ho...;c new hook, "'J'hc r.101111lai11 of Fears." is toappcur in 
Octohl•r 

to11 's rott111ncr, 11111y 11ot he kno\Vll. 'l'l1t· 
C'o1111tess l~ l: 11i C'11l li woulcl , perlt11ps, in a11y 
<'11se, It ave IH·c11 111orc sol i<'ito11s ahont lier 
honor ll111n 11 !1011t lier ha ppiness. i\ I t·s. 
' l'lturston's he roi ne eo11ld not sa tisfy h e rsc l f 
'vi th " honor " \\•hicl1 u111y, in t lte ci rcu1n
sta11 ccs, l1 avc st:e1necl a fetir h. She took 
ha ppiuess 'villi cager hancls, scandalized the 
subscrihers to llar1Jl:r's l /azar, and 'von the 
approval ol' a 111111i!Jcr of arg11n1c11t11li ve per
sons ,v]10 ll1011gl1t ~ he sho\Vt~cl s ing ularly 
goocl sense - for a hcroi11c- i11 taking a 
good rna n in cxC'lt:i ngc for a bncl one, '\vith
onl hc11e fit or <'l<'rgy" or unnecessary expla
n alio 11 lo a c:1plio11s puhlie. 

T II P. Tie n Greet 'Vooc1lanc1 Players J1ave 
1n C't 'vith gr11tifying success in lhe '\'est. 

()11 tl1c C'ol lcgc cn11tJ>llSl'S a 11cl at p arks 
they ha Vl' p 1-cs c· 11 tl'cl " :\ l icl s 11111 n H' r 's N i gh t 
J)rcan1," 111\ s ) ' 011 r .ikc l l," "~Inch 1\do 
Ahout Nothing," '"1\vC'lfth Night," "Co1n
C'cly of l<:rro rs" and '"l'he 'rcrnpcst." I n Lhe 
last pl ay onl y they fa iled t o attain that high 
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standard they have set for then1selves. But -the company nctcd both n Ferdinand and a 
ill ira nd a of the nclrriunte spiritual mensnrc. 
Not the lcnst intrrcsting f cntnrc of these 
pcrf orn1nnccs has been the Shnkcspcarcan 
songs sung to tunes of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth century. A nun1ber of these 
hn,·e been nrrnn~cd by Arnold ])olmetsch, 
apostle of old-tirne tunes and instru1ncnts. 

llF:"\llV \ llTlll ' ll .JONF.S 

The II r:u11a u .. t. n 11 I hnr of .. Thi· 11l:i0(1'11\"l•rc; of .l a llt' ... '1 The 
Cnc;r of llt'lx·lliouq Suc;an," cl<'. 

N()'f \VI 'l'IIS1'1\NJ)ING the cYcr increas
ing n11n1bcr of dcnths and injuries 

en.used by reckless nuton1obilists, the crim
innlly cnreless chauffeurs have almost in-

• 
Yariably cscnpcd punishn1ent. As ruthless 
and insolent as nny pntricinn of Ro1nc in the 
days of its sclf-dcbnscrnent~ these drivers 
of our n1oc1crn chnriots leaYe their dead lying 
in the roncl nnd cscnpc b~· the co1nbinccl 
n1cnns of their speed and of their fnlsificd 
numbers; for it transpires that the 'van ton 

automobilist does not lay himself liable to 
responsibility by carrying a recorded num
ber, but chnnges the nn1nber to suit the occa
sion. In spite of cffo.rts more or less ear
nest, the police find it impossible or itnpolitic 
to track these up-to-date murderers to their 
ho1ncs, if such 1nen can be said to have 
hon1cs, and the injured pay their o"·n hos
pitnl hills, and the dead go unn,·enged in 
co11srq11c11<'<'. It is notieca hlr_, s i11cc the oc
c11 rn·11ce of llic s11111111cr accidc·11ls, tltnt 111a11y 
of lite fi11 cst 111:1chi11cs nrc r1111 '"ill1 co11-
spi<'11011s <'nrc, the occupants being un,rilling 
lo he classed "·ith thnt bnnd of conscicnce
Jrss 1narauclr1·s 'vho are hringing 11uton10-
bili11g inlo disgrace. 

France is trying to 111cet lli c· cxig'C' ll <' ics 
of lhc sit11:1lio11 hy h11ildi11g- speC'chrays on 
,,·Jiic·lt nothing but :1uto111obilcs nrc to he· 111-
)o\\'C'd. Such n spced\\·ay ninet~· tnilcs i11 
length is being constructed hy lliarritz. at a 
cost of $ I ,G00,000, along the coac;t at 1\rra
('lto11. I I ere tltr speecl 1nndnec;s inn~· hn,·e 
its \\':tY, "·ith none to hincl<'r nor n1nke 
:1fraicl. "·!tile on other thoroughfnrcs 111ocl
cr:tl ion of p:icc can he rig'ic11.'· en forced. 

S ('I I ·: ~ ' I' I S'l'S "·ill fc<'I :1 k<'c11 i11lt·n·s t in 
t 111· tH'\V thcor,· of the crcntion of the 

ll ll hTrse () fl'cred uy Professor ]; . H. ,\[ 0111 ton 
:incl Prof'cssor 1'ho1nns ('. C'hn1nhcrl:iin, of 
th<' lr 11h·cr·sil~· of Chicago. These 1nrn. l11rre 
yc·11rs ago, prcn·<'cl to their o"·n s:1lisf':tC'lin11, 
lh:tt I .:ip lnrc \\·ns niil'ltakcn in his ring thc-ory 
of Llic 11eh11lnr hypothesis. Profc<;c;or .\Ioul 
lo11 sa id in ('):t<;<; roo111 lhc other cl:i,·: . 

'"l'o pro\ c• tl1c 11eh11lar 'ring-' thcor." lhC' 
c·o111hi11cd 1nn111cnt111n of n1l the· part" of' tl1c 
sol:1r "·'·stt·111 at present Ollg'hl lo <'qual tltc 
1111111 ·c·11ti1n1 of the sun nt the tinte \\·hen il C'X

tcndc·cl to lhc- orbit of Neptune, or in the 
br((i nning. I have " 'orkcd 'vith the prob]ctn 
a Ton~ tin1c, nnd I nn1 convinced thnt the 
solnr systc1n now hns only one two-hundrcd
and-fifticth of the momentum it had 'vhen 
the sun extended out to Neptune." 

These t\vo radical scientists, haYing satis
fied then1sc }yes three years ago that calcula
tions 'vonld not substantiate the ingenious 
theory of Laplace, have been at 'vork, aided 
by n. grant from the Carnegie I nstitnte at 
\V nshington, formulating what they have 
cnJlcd t11c spiral theory. 

"Prof cssor Chamberlain and myself be-
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lieve," says Professor l\Ioulton, "a second 
sun-a disturbing sun- n1oved do,vn near 

· our sun and caused on our sun enormous 
tides, thousands of iniles high. The tides 
\\'ere simila r to the tides of the sea. Our 
tide ·was at the point nearest the disturbing 
sun and the other tide \Vas on the opposite 
sid e. The n1atter shot toward the disturbing 
sun. Ordinarily it \vould have been straight 
up, but the distnrbing sun n1oved around in 
an elliptical sort of orbit. Consequently all 
the masses thro\vn off \Vere in a spiral direc
tion, one after another, 'vhiclt accounts for 
the orbits of the planets. 'l'hc s'vollcn 
rn11sses \Vere attracted to the large nuclei 
\\'hich n1ade thern into planets." 

H ence the good round eart h! 
' l'li c results \Vorkccl out a r c to ht~ pub

lished prcsl'ntly, Prof<·ssor .\1011 lto11 lrcali 11g 
the astro110111 ical, and Pro fessor C ha111bcr 
lain the geological phase of the question. It 
ren111 i11s to Le seen \vhat co1nn1cnt is 111adc by 
the critical scientists of Gern1any, Italy and 
I;' ranee. 

MR S. H. A. ?\I. Keays, author of thnt 
intensely interesting novel, " I-Ic that 

Eateth Bread \vith ~ f e," is engaged upon 
another probleni novel, t he title of 'vhich is 
to l>e '"l'hc 'Vork of Our !lauds." l)iyorcc 
'vns the matter dealt \vitlt in the first book; 
,,·ealth is to be the subject of its successor . 
.\I rs. Kenys adj nsts her 1i f c, so far as rcsi
clencc goes, to Lhc convcnic 11cc of her sous . 
I.'or the past t\\'O yea rs she has lived at i \Hn 
.. -\rbor, \vhere her sons 'vcre attending the 
University of l\I ichigan, and has no\v 1novcd 
t o Carnbridge tha t the young inen n1ay finis.h 
their collegiat e course at Harvard. 

THERE are man y uses to \Vhich hu1nor 
may be put, and one of these might well 

be to r estrain the humoris t fro1n being 
an1using at the wrong ti1ne and in the \vrong 
place. It is a con1monplace for lovers of 
poetry to sigh: "Oh, tha t ''r ords,vorth had 
possessed a sense of hu1nor and had spared 
us n1uch that \Vas maudlin and niore that 
'vas rlull !" A 1nore subtle nccusation n1ay 
he hronght, ho,vever, against such n poet as 
S idney I A1nicr, \vho lacked lnunor s utlic icnt 
to r estrain his hurnor. No lover of I .anic r 
at his best can bring hin1self to endure the 
presence in his volume of the poems 'vhich 

the author 'vas pleased to consider huniorous, 
and \Vhich it sce111s rather too confiding of 
his publishers to offer to a public that is 
under the necessity of judging Lanier by 
severe s tandards as the r esult of the high 
po.sition no\v accredited to him. A \vell
developed sense of lnunor \Youlrl have sho\vn 
the \Vriter of "The l\f nrshes of Glynn" that 
it \Vas not his 1netier to be un1usi11g, un<l that, 
indeed, he could not \Veil l>e a1u usi11g 'vith
out being ridiculous. 

JAMES HUNEKER 

Dramatic editor of the New York Siin, au thor of 11 The 
konoclasls," etc. 

WILLIA1'1 Vaughn l\Ioody is industri
ously at \Vork upon a volume of short 

poe1ns- poen1s which , i t is safe to say, \v ill 
be greeted by the public 'vith intense inter
est. 1'1r. 1'Ioody has expressed himsel f \Vith 
a poetic truth and loveliness rare enough in 
these ntilitarian days, nn<l he has no'v to con 
fir111 the pleasant suspic ion that he is a poet 
o f s ustained po,vcr. It is sa id that he has 
not yet entered upon the co1nposition of the 
third book of his trilogy. 
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AT the present ti1ne. in ,·ic'v of the great 
revival of interest in \ 1ictor Hugo, it 

11111v hf' of intC'r<'st to r<'c111l tt story C'Oll<'Crn-. . 
iug- his rC'lntions "'ilh thC' l_alr I .011is<' 1\1 iC'hC'l, 
th r f 11n1ous :11111rrhisl, "·ho. d<·spite t hr fact 
thnt she enjoyrd " 'orld-"·id<' notoriety ns nn 
annrchist, \vas unh·ersn11 y r rspcctccl for her 
boundless sytnpnthy w·ith nil 'vho snff ered 
nnd for her heroic srlf-snrrifice. The inci
dent 'vns told by Hugo's private secretary, 
~f. I .rsclide, nnd published in the Parisian 
press nt the tin1c of his death, in 188!>. 

J)uring the sicp:c of Pnris Flugo gave 
1nost lihr ralJy to the poor and nrrcssitons. 
Ile "'as as1'istcc1 in the dis tribution of his 
alms by his friend, l\[nd:une Paul I ,cnrice, 
'vho '""s herself n 1nost bountiful p;iver. 
One day ~f nd:une I .curie'<' c:11ne to Victor 
Hugo, telling a pitiful sto r~r of n poor 
'"on1nn 'vhom she had f onn<l in the niost tcr
rihl r stntc of dC'stitution nn<l 111isrr<'. lingo 
nt once gave her n hundrr<l fran cs for her 
needy protege<'. No,v, d<'spi te the high 
prices 'vhich rul ed in consequence of the 
siege, n hundred francs could he 1nndc to go 

a long 'vny in pro,·iding ngainst stnr,·ation, 
so the poet \\'tlS Yery n1uch surprised to re
crh·c 'vord front ~1nda1nc Leuricc next dav 

~ 

th11t the poor \\'On1an \\' flS "as baclly off as 
" C\' (' r . 

" \\'ell, what of t he hundred francs of yes
terd:1 y, then?" 

" i\h, thr hundred f rancs. She has givGn 
lh<'1n :n\·ay to poor 111ol11 crs, to li ttle r hil
drc· 11 , sl :1 rvit1g of h1111gcr a nd p<' rishing 'tv it h 
('old." 

"(ioocl ! I l<·n· is :111oll1cr hundn·d f'rancs, 
h11l 11pon the express condition that she 
keeps thctn for hersel f." 

" J s it on I~· oh that C'ondition he gh·es 
thc111 ?" nskcd thf' poor " ·on1nn " 'hen .:\Ia
cl :i n1 r J .enri<'C gave her the poet's 1ncssage. 

"Ex:1ctly." 
"' l'hcn lake thc1n hack! '!'hank \ ' ictor 

Ilug-o for his good intentions, for '"hich I 
an1 ~r:i tcful." 

~I 11d:i111c ( .<'u rice 'vns cn1b:trrassrd. She 
dnrC'd not tnkc the n1011cy back to \ 7 ictor 

• 
IT ugo, so, a fler sco]ding the '"011i:1n :ind 
c:1lli11g- her "()bst i11at<' I .ouise," she handed 
lu·r ll1r 11101H'\' 1111<·01HJitio11ally. . . 

' l'l1c " ()hsli11;1 tc l.011is<'" '"as Louise 
~ Jichcl , the " Itccl Virgin." And Lhe 1noney 
'"ns spent ns bcf ore, to relieve other hungry 
'vo1nen and their children. 

''WI~rr·, he's the translator of l\faeter-
linck," is the nsunl cxclnrnntion 'vhen 

011<· is nsked so111ctlii11g coll<'<'r11i11~ Al frcd 
Sutro, th<' clr11111:1tist. 'l'hc book stores "' ill 
nssrrt that he never 'vrote plays, and you 
111ight believe them if yon did not kno'v that 
several of his dramns had been presented 
in J,ondon lnst year, and that t\\'O or three 
\\'Crc to be gi"cn here; one, "The "'' alls of 
.J cricho," "'ith J :unes K. Hackett in the 
lending role, nnd another, "The 1\faker of 
~r r n ," a curtnin piece for ~fargnret Illing
ton. 13ut if J<:ng1ish cri tif'S can hr relied on, 
his plnys nre of conventional desig-n; yet of 
Alfred Sutro, the translator, nnug-ht can be 
sa id hut thnt he is excellent. The beauty of 
~f artcrlinck in English rcvc::d s n keen sense 
of the Tielginn's style. There seems to be 
n poetic sympathy existing bct>veen these 
t'vo 1nen; the n1ost fluent English tnkes the 
s tcnd of the most fluent French. This is a 
rarr instance of a man \Vinning reputation 
ns n translator. Marcel Sch,vnb's French 
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version of "Ha1nlet" is another exa1nple, and 
in Gern1an the Shakespeare of 1\ . \\'. 
Schlegel. As for Fitzgerald, On1ar beca111c 
English-changed his Pcrsiau pcrsouality 
for an ull11ri11g dress of u11ol11cr Janel . But 
J\Iaetcrlinck loses naught of his full value. 

It is lo l>c deplored that \\'e A1ncricuns 
miss so nHtch of \\·hat is \Vritten about the 
English stage-and the foreign also. \Vil
li a1n Archer's "year Looks" are not as full 
as tl1ey s hould be, and in J\111crica, outside 
of the tltculrical j 011r11als, there is no yearly 
recorcl of the clr1una easily ll('ccssiblc for lite 
library. Ancl after a i;t·asou 's \Vork urc 
there not so1ne criticisn1s \vorth preserving? 
It \Vould take co111paratively little trouble to 
syste1natizc our dra11111ti c r<'corcl s for future 
reference. \Vhere look for so1nethi11g co11-
cerning Alfred Sutro? \\Tc need a clra1nutic 
guide. Apropos of this subj cct it is a \vcl
co1ne annonnce1nent that con1es to us con
cerning George llernard Shaw. No,vhere 
has he been 1nore brilliant than in the dra
n1atie eriticis1ns he used to write son1e years 
ago; and nowhe r e \vc·rc lltey /\('<'CSsiblc· sa\'e 
in the tiles of the I .oudon Salurtf a.IJ l~eview . 
'I'hcy laa\T 110\\' IH·cn µ;al11t·r1·d log1·tl1l'I' and 
\\ill soon 1>1· i:-.s11t·d i11 hook for111. 

l' l' is :1 <·11rio11s tl1i11g l11at l111· 1\1111Tican issue 
of S\vinburnc's pocn1s should 11ot inc·luclc 

lite trilogy dcaling \vitlt \I ary Stuart. l l is, 
perhaps, not too 111uc:h lo elai1n for tlH·111 lite 
higlt-\\·a lc:r 111:1rk of lhc J><h·L's psycltolog-ic:al 
nehic\' t·nu·11t. ' l'IH·s1' dra111:1s lta,·1· a rol>11sl-
111·ss aliu11l tlt1 ·111 loo ol'l1·11 l:il'ki11 g- in Swi11-
b11r111·'s work. I I is i1H•11111paralil1· pnTios ity 
too frcq11c·11Lly s11h11H'rg"t'd liis i11Ll'll1·<·l11:dity, 
and 111: g:t\' l' lo Ids lisl1·1H·rs llu· rltyll1111il':d 
cla1nor of poetry \Vitho11t ils s11 bsta11c·1·. But 
in tl1e :\f ary Stuart pla,\'S, eltara('lcr nfltT 
chnractcr appe:trs iu full s tat11r<', \villi 
enig1natic soul n1ade lucid, and placed prop
erly in thnt dark tangle of a1nhilio11s 1111d 
hates and prissions \vhich ga\'e to Scotland 
one of the 111os t s inis ter and fasei11ali11g of 
her historical clra111as. 

W IIF. N l\f iss Catl1er, author of "The 
'frol] (jnr<len," \Vas not quite nine years 

olcl her father 111oyecl fro1n llte Sltt•n:11Hloah 
Valley ton ranch in the so11tll\V<'stc r11 part of 
Nchrasku 11ho11t lt·n 111iles 11orlh of llH: Kan
sas line. 'fhe years \vhen she first began to 

notice s urroundings at nll \Vere "pretly much 
cle,·oted," she says, " lo discovering ugliness. 

. . 1'ou can't in1agi 11 c anything so bleak 
and desol:1te as a Nebraska ranch of eight or 
11i11t~ ,\'l'llrs 11go." :\Io~t of the ('alhcrs' 
nciglthors \Vere S\veclcs 1111d Nor\\'l'gillns; 
aud s he re1ne111bers being taken to a ('hrist
n1as e11lcrbtinn1ent at the Nor,vegian c hurch, 
\v]1ere the ('hrishnas tree \\'as "a poor, little, 
naked hox cider \Vrappccl in green tissue 
paper C'llt in fringes to look like foliage." 
Fro111 I H!Hl- I 8!)·1·) \vhilt· she \Vas uL tl1 c slalc 
unh·ersity at I .incol11_, thl're \Vas a s leady 
droulh over the country \Vltich plunged the 
Norse111e11 into a gritn a11d dreadful clc~pair, 
and brought forth only suicides and broken 
households. ~I iss Calhl·r saicl once that no 
111altc r lunv great 1nay he its pros perity, 
'rhcncver s he r ev isits the couutry she sees 
in lite background the olcl tragedies that she 
knC\\' so intitnately. She has been out there 
this s 11111111cr \rorking on n no\'el \vhich a 
f ri e11cl \\'ho l1as seen it declares to be of a 
rather cl11l'li:: ('ast,-slaaclo,vecl, it n1ay he, by 
tltc "old tragedies." 

MAllY lrl'i':WAH'I' CUTTINO 

Au I hor of" Li ltlc Sloric':I of Courl:;hip." cl<.·. 
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MR. RANDALL PARRISH is to the 
front with another no,·el-his third. 

"A s,vord of the Old Frontier " is the charac
teristic title. Pontiac's conspirn.cy is the 
s11hjl'ct, 11t1cl it is OIH' s11fTici1·11tly llirilli11g lo 
suit cvc11 f\J r. Pnrrish, that lovt•r of t•xt•css h ·c 
danger and true }o,·c gone ,,·rong. Ilaoul 
de Coubert, sometime cn.ptain of hussars 
in Langucdoc, is the adventurous hero, 
'vhose indo1nitable struggles and n1arvelous 
escapes n.re said to bold the r eader's atten
tion to the end. l\f r. Parrish's prc,·io11s noY
cls h~n·c proYed to he cxtrnorclinarily popu
lar. It is prophesied thnt "A s,vord of the 
Old Frontier" '"ill prove to be as f ascinnting 
as its predecessors. 

Another novel to be published by the sn1ne 
11ouse-A. C. ~IcClurg-is "Den lllair," by 
nn nnthor nc'v nnd untried, 'Viii I .illibri<lgc, 
in \vlto111 the p11hlisltcrs hn.,·c great coufi 
clc11ce. It is the story of n. eo,vhoy liandi
cappcd in life n11d love, \vho " ' ins 011l, as n 
good co,vboy s hould. '!'he ntinosplicrc and 
the incidents, the chnrn.cter of the hero and 
the nature of the victory 'vhich concludes a 
story of love nnd nd,·cnturc_, all r cco1n1nrncl 
the1nselves to the j udicions lover of ro1nnnce, 
so it is said. Both of these no,· cls arc f1t1ely 
illustrated. 

ONE r esu]t of the centralizing of the cir
. c us business and the enlarging of the 

shows has been the eli1nination of the old
time fun of the clo'''n, 'vho nff'iV finds the 
t ents too lnrge in 'vhich to 1n11ke his ,·oice 
carry to the thousands of a11ditors, nnd hns 
to resort to the panton1i1ne art of Jong ngo. 
Tin1e 'vns 'vhen pa11to111ilnc 'vns nl111nst ns 
popular in this country ns it 'vas in J;:ngland, 
~Frnnee or Itnly, "·here it 'vns considrr<'cl the 
bnsis of nll stngc .'\cling. and " ·here aspirnnts 
for drnn1atic honors ]earned it a s the firs t 
step to,vard their goal. There nre those 
still alh·c '"ho re1ncn1hcr " ·itl1 k een clrlight 
the ren1nrkable pnnton1iinic nrt of c;corgc J,. 
Fox nnd his nstouishingly cJc,·cr iniitntions 
nnd caricatures of the great nctors of his 
day. Tony D enier, one of his nssocintrs, is 
living yet, " 'C b elieve, for gotten by the gen
eration 'vhich enjoyed his silent con1edy and 
unkno\\111 by that 'vhich no'" 1e11ns to other 

• 
f orn1s of nn1nsc1nent. After these n1en the 
Kirn.lfy brothers introduced slight touches of 
p1nto1nin1e in the ir productions, nnd the 

Hanlons 'vent n little f a.rther, but were more 
acrobnts thnn real panto1nirne actors. Even 
in Englnnd the taste for pantomime survives 
only in the annual productions at Christmas 
li11u'. 'l'lt11l 1111 11pprC'<' intio11 of p1111lo111i111e 
still 1·xisl~ i11 1\111crica \\'llS pro\·ed by Lhe 
success 'vhich attended the ,·isit here several 
yenrs ngo by a French company of great 
nhility. 

11' is interesting to read the comn1ents made 
upon the spiritunl inheritance of Secre

t:1ry of the N n,·y C'hnrles J. Bonaparte. 
His na1ne is one 'vhich su1n1nons S\\•ift r ecol
lection of the good little adage, "blood 'vill 
tell," but our A1ncricnn editorinl 'vritcrs are 
jealous I.'· clnirn in g for an American 1nother 
the honor of trnns1nitting to ~Ir. Bonaparte 
those q11:1 litics of f <'arlcssnC'ss, decision and 
eh·ic rectitude '\•hic!t ha,·c cnuscd hi111 to be 
appoiutccl to his present high pince. Thnt 
he is the grandson of a king sce1ns to then1, 
in Yic'v of certain acts of that e,·an escent 
1nonarch, to be a fact best honored in the 
for getting. Dut the down-east Yankee 
111ot her of :;\Ir. Bonaparte, a 'voman of 
sufficient strength of opinion to sustain her 
northern principles in s pite of her a llinnce 
" ·ith n Daltiinorcnn, is accredited-justly, no 
clouht,-\vith hnving pnsscd on to her son 
those ch aracteristics \vhich h:ixc n1ade hiin 
nn aggressive r e f orn1er and n politician of 
iinpeccnble honor. I-le kno,vs ho'v to go 
do,vn 'vith the right and to mn.ke a victory 
out of the def eat, as \Vas sho,vn in his long 
fight 'vith the forces of corruption in the 
n11111icipa] politics of Ralti1norc. He is a 
rnnn of sufficir11t indep e ndence to excoriate 
the n1 cmbcrs of his O\vn party '"hen he finds 
thc1n r11n11ing counter to the idcnls \vhich 
thC'y arc supposed to cherish. Ile hns given 
the prestige of his 11nn1e and his character 
to 11 party " ·hich, in the section fron1 'vhich 
he conics, su ffcrs fron1 being in a negl igib1e 
1ninorit~·, socially inconspicuous nnd pining 
fron1 a n1 crcil<'SS stign1n. Ile has been " ·ith 
the under dog. nnd hns contrh·cd, by tne th
ods '\'hich co1n1nend thernselves to nll honest 
men, son1eti111es to get the under dog on top. 
H e is nn intense An1erican in his ideals and 
principles, not"·ithstanding the ease '\vith 
\\'hich h e could ln.y claim to aristocratic 
nd,·nntnges. "A good citizen," he d eclares, 
"needs no grnndfather." This re1nark was 
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not, it 1nust be noted, 1nade \vith copybook 
obviousness, but \Vas spoken spontaneously 
and \vittily in connection \Vith the disfran
chising act for l\Iaryland, \Vhich contains a 
"grandfather" clause. 

AFTI~ R a protracted period of apparent 
inacti,·ity :\I. llostand has appeared i11 

P;iris \\' ith the 1111n111sc·ript of a Ill.,\. play. 
It is cnllt'cl "( hanlt·t·l:tir," :111d all Litt· <"l1:1r 
:1t·lt·1·s a rt• birds. ( 'oq111·li11 is lo n pr1·-,1·11l 
( '!tan leclair, n11cl ht• a11cl the other sixty p1·r
so11ages i11 the play \Viii "J>l'l'Hr clre::.s1·d :is 
birds. 'l'he play, as usual, is i11 tlu· J'a111ili:1r 
conpll·l f'nr111 of FrerH·h ,·v r-;e , a11cl il is 
salirit·:d i11 c•liar:1t'h'I'. I l is lo h{' prod111Td 
at ('oqul·lin's Lhcall'I' afl1·r lhrcc 111011llis of 
rehe:irsals, ·1 provision on \\·h ic·h ~I. Ho!'>l :11ul 
is said lo l1:n·c· in!'>i!'>ll'cl. ( )11" 111:1 \' l'l·aso11-
11bly t·xpt '<"t so11u·Ll1i11g c·har111i11µ; 1111~1 piq11a11l 
fro111 a llH·rnc lik1· this l11111dll·cl b,· s11c·l1 a 
nH1slc;r, althougl1 it is al111ost too '~·hi1nsic·al 
to pro1nisc cxtl'n<lcd lift'. 1'nlt•ntt'cl :u; .\I. 
Hosla11d is, it is 11olict•11blt.• that hl· is prt>lll' ln 
use idt·as already exploited, although his ap
parc11t nppropriutio11s n1ny be 1nore or l1·ss 
llllt'OllS('inus. 'l'he <·onlro\ t•rsy O\ er ll1t• 
authorship, or pt'rlaaps priority of ide:1, of 
"('yr11110" is "'ell knO\\' n, a11cl his ind1·hlt•cl-
1H•ss to prt.'\'ious :iulhors for Iii~ "L'1\iglo11" 
\vas still naore appart·nt. 'l'he c·o11ecit of tl1i'> 
llC\V play is as old as Aristophanes, anc.l e\'cn 
in A1nerica \Vithin a year \Ve ha\'e laad u 
eo111ic opera in \vhich nil tlac characte rs \vere 
dressed as hircls, and the stage \Vas 1nade lo 
rt•prescnt a huge bird-e11ge. 

P .. \.UI. El1ner ::\fore is one of those fortu
nate journalists \vho has the happy dis

tinction of eo111bining a high quality of 
scholu1·ship 'vi th a facile pen. 'fhcre is a 
certain tin1eliness in \vhat Jae \Vrites that is 
journaJistic; there is also a leisurely ' 'ein 
\\•hich suggests the easy chair. It is not in
co111patiule that a journulisl's \vork should 
ha\'e in it the elen1cnt of pcr1nanence; \vhat 
\Ve mean by timeliness, ho\vever, is in con
tradistinction to such essays as those con1-
priscd by ''r· C. Bro\vncll in his '"\7ictor ian 
Prose l\f asters," \vlaich are esti1natcs in
tt'ndcd for the library ralher than for 
rc11c1crs of the 111ngnzi11c 01· lhc llC\VSJHl)){'r. 
1\f r. 1\T ore's lutcst \'ol11111e of "ShclburrH' 
Essays" is witness to 'vhat 've n1ean. flis 

"Elizabctl1a11 Sonnets" is apropos of Sidn1.•y 
I .ces's recently co1npilcd \'olu1nes on the sub
j eel; his "I,ufcadio llcnr11" appeared soon 
after the death of that author in 190 J.; his 
" 1 lazlilt" a11d "I.111110" \vcre Loth culled 
forth by those cxhausli\'ely personal edi
tions of the essayists \rhich the publishers 

P .\UI. 1-~1.MF:ll MORE 

hn\'C been issui11g \\'illtin the past 1nonths, 
a11cl so 011 through the book. nlr. ~lore laas 
n \vide knO\\·ledgc of l•:nglisb and classical 
lilt>rature, and his duties as literary editor 
of l11e Nc\v \rork E11e11inK Post afford hirn 
u1nplc opportunity for using it in the right 
cl ircclion. 

MH .. lln1nlin (inrl11nd is off again to the 
1nou11tai11s. Ile lu1s \\1ith lii111 the 

stune guide \vho ncco1npa11ied hiln to the 
)' ukon, and \\•ho on this occasion \viii lend 
hitn O\'er t'vclvc hundred n1iles of \viJd 
n1011ntuin trnvcl, the d1.·stination being sonic 
lofty and spl1.·1Hli<l p1.·11k of the Rockies in 
l\f 011l1111n. ()n :·nu·h an 1'X JH'clilion ~Tr. (lar
la11d l1i111st·l f' p1·rfora11s the niore nrduous 
t11sks, such ns loading uncl unloading the 
pnck trnin, pitching the tents, cooking the 
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1nenls, etc. For n ni:\n '~ho hns been so 
ncutcly conscious of the pain of labor, l\lr. 
Garland scc1us \\·illing to ass11n1e a dispro
portionate n1no11nt. llnt he "·oulcl proh:1hl,,· 
say thnt there is n "'orlcl of cliff crt•n<'<' hc
t"·cc11 thc toil of :t 111:111 \\' ho is I iccl lo il I ikc 
lxion lo his wheel :111cl the i11sou<·ia11/ as
su1nplion of labor becaus<' of the zest it gi,·cs 
to life. 

l'f scc111s to be lhe consensus of opinion th:it 
~Ir. S'vinbnrne's novel," l,o,·e's Cross-Cu r

ren ls," \vrillcn in llH· pocl's ~·011lh a11cl f'X 

lnnnecl hv i\ fr . 'J'heodore \\'atts-J)1111to11, is it 
• 

"sehool-~irlish perf or1nancc." 'fhe eh11rne-
tcrs nre tri,·inl gossips, the iclcns nre coll
spicuous hy their nhscncc, a11cl LIH· hook 
drags its s]o,v Je11~th nlong \'t'itl~ont S\\'CC't
ncss nnd \Vithout Jip;ht. ft{r. S\vinburne's 
1 uscious l .Yricis111 has " 'on for hiln n high 
place 11111011g poets. So cnch:u1ting hns hec11 
his 111clocly thnt the eo1np:lrnti,·c nbsencc of 
icle:1s hns ht•cu O\'l'rlookccl; hut th<' puerilities 
of this no,•el of his youth throw• nnother light 
upon his <'hnr:1ctcr, his culture :u1cl his 
drcn1ns. 

IS l\Ir. George Ade going to becon1c a 
dr:unatist? Thnt is the <p1cstion his 

friends nrr nsking \\' ith a good clcnl of 
c:i~ertH'SS 1111d cxpcctall<',\'. At th" hl'~i11-
ni11g of his ro1npos ilio11 fol' the stage his 
pretensions "·c·re ncccpt<'cl lightly. It 'vns 
tnkcn for gr1111tcc1 thnt he "·ould do a fc,v 
populnr pi recs, 1nnke n snug f ortunc, ref or111 
and Ji,·e :t hrtlcr Ji f c. Jlut it is not to hr 
denied thnt the young n1an develops. "A 
College 'Vido,v" hns pro,·<"cl to he nn i1111oe11-
ous, engngi•1g s:1tirc, n1n11si11g enough to di
,·ert e,·en thc 1niddle nged, and full of situn
tions :ind chnrarters that delight the young. 
It brcnthcs, indeed, the spii:it of youth. The 
thought is ~·011ng, thr stor~· ,·cry, Ycry 
young; the .i oy is of the young Y:tricty, and 
there is no sorro"-. No n1ore eharn1i11g, in
nocent nncl gn~· sntire hns c,·cr hcen put on 
the A111ericn11 st:i~c, or, one; n1i~ht \'cntnrC' 
to sny, 11po11 the stngc nn~· ,vhrrc. Salirr is 
usnn lly \vrilten for t11e sophisticated. EYcn 
thc delightful libretti of Gilbert re,·ca1ecl 
sophistic:ition. Bnt 2\I 1·. Ade's plnnc of 
thought :is indicntcd by "The Col1egc 
''' ido,v," hnrc11~· goes heyond ndol<'sccncc
nnd is n 11 thc hcttcr for it, too. ·r oung folk 

nclorc t he clrnmn, but there is not, once in a 
bluc 1110011, nnything to 'vhich it is an unde
filed pleasure to t:1ke the gro,ving in1nates 
of lite household. ~[ r. Ade's play is an ex
<0eplio11. It is \\'ithin the rcnhn of possibility 
th:il ;\ Jr. 1\dr 11111y not eonsiclC'r l11ic; prnisc. 
Bul \\·hy should l1c not? So 111n11y lta\'C' \Vrit-. . 
l<'ll dra11111s for the sinful, the tc1nptcd, the 
Jcar11ec1, lhe sophistientcd, thnt he, at least, 
111ny be 'rilling 11t1d proud to \Vritc for that 
lnrge co11stitucncy of innocent nnd light
hcnrled persons and for that yet larger eo1n
p1111y who, kucnri11g of the pain, the st ruggle 
:111d lhe si n of the "'orlc1, ·are <JUite 'villi11g 
to forget it for one pleasant hour in 'vhich 
their youth 11tt11ins a pnrtinl rccrudcsccnee. 

J)o\\·11 :1t his fine farn1 in Indi:i11n ~Ir. Ade 
has eo111plctcc1 t"·o 1nore plays, 'vhich 'vill be 
prescnt<'cl this 'vinter, one to be enllcd "'fhe 
13nd Sn1nnritnn," and the other ".Just Out of 
( 'oll cge." 

l'l' 111a.'' not hC' rl'eognized nn1011g thc non-
111usicnl, but it is n fact ne,·crtheless, that 

the n111nher of tnusicnl f esti\'als is continu
:dly increasing in the United States. SeYcral 
,·illages, both North and South, ha,·e their 
spring or n1id-,vinter f esti\'als, their seasons 
of oratorio or concert-opera, and Scoteh
A1ncric1111s, T rish-A1ncricnns, 'Velsh-A111eri
c:i11s 1111cl (;C'rt111111-A111crica11s, all hn,·c lhcir 
1·espccli,·c· si nging societies. Ainong the 
lenc1ers in \\'Ork of this class is Tali Esen 
:\I org-n11, "'ho has organized and 'vho trains 
:i11cl le11c1s at lenst six fine choruses. The 
largc·st of these is nt Ocean (iro,·e. \vhcre 
four hu11c1rrc1 ,·oicC's :ire trnined and supplc-
111<·11lcc1 hy orchestral nceo1npn11i111cnt; nn
othcr is at X c'v York, \vhere the chorus con
sic;ts of three hundred and fift~· ; the one 
at Philac1c1phia includes three hundred 
,·oices; that nt Cu1nberlnnd, :'\Inryland, t'\'O 
h1111drcc1 nnd fift~· ; thnt nt Thousand Isles 
t"·o ht1nc1red nnd fifty, and the one nt Pitts
hurg one hunclrcd. 

All thc hest in orntorio, enntatn nnd song 
<'yel<', " ' ith orehcstrnl acco1npnnin1cnt, hns 
hcen pr<'sr11 t<'d h~· ~Jr. :\I orgn n's choruses. 
:\Ir. ~I orgnn frn11kl~r avo,vs himse] f the nd
Yoente of populnr 1nusici:inship. These ideas 
he hl'oup;ht "·ith 11im from the old 'vor]d, to 
fi11c1 thnt i11 A1nericn they 'vere at n decided 
c1iseount. Sight rendin~ "'ns nn unkno\vn 
nrt, nnd he cnn fclicitntc himself on hnYing 
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taught at least five thousand singers Lia· arl 
of sight re;iding. It is, there fore, 11 0 for
midable undertaking for hirn to produce a 
ne'v work, and it is not too 1nuch to say that 
the existence of such choruses as his acts as 
an incenth·e to con1posers to prepare inusical 
'vorks for their production. Se\,.Cn years 
ago, \vhcn l\f r. ,\1 organ began his 'vork, 
there \\'ere no n1usicnl bodies outside of the 
Apollo clubs of the large cities capable of 
presentiug such \vorks as the ".'.\Iessiah" and 
"Elijah." At Ocean Grove, this su1nn1cr, 
~fr. l\f organ's chorus has presented these 
oratorios, and Stniner 's "Cruci fi xion," Dr. 
Ad:nn c;cibcl's "The Nativity," Gaul's 
"Joan of Arc," and Co,ven's "Ilose 
~f aiden." l\Ir. ~Corgan has, it is said, l l \Vin
ning personality. Ile is a 1nodcst n1an, and 
011c that can talk about so111t·thi11g else be
sides 1nusic \vhen the occasion d c111ands. 

WIIEN Clyde Fitch rests it 1neans that 
he goes off' so1ne,vhere and 'vrites hard 

and persistently. This very quality of un
tiring effort on his part is perhaps his g reat
est \ve11kncss. !\( r. Fitch l111s r t·1narkablc 
cleverness as a practical play,vright; in 
many of his plays lie has co1ne very near 
pern1anent satire; his dia logue is usually 
crisp and oftti1nes brilliant. His ene1ny is 
his haste; he often 'vrites bcf ore the iclea 
has crystallizccl, and this is not so 'vith 
Henry Arthur .Jones or Pinero. ) "et l\lr. 
Fitch rarely C\'CI' fails to i11tcrest. \Vhcu 

hr relu r11 ecl fron1 ahroncl this yea r he 
broug ht \vith ltin1 a play of (.ieorg(' IV's 
C! ra, for \ ' iola 1\llcn, callccl "'l'hc Co1ncdy 
l\lask," and 11 lso a rcvisrcl text of "fli~ 
(7race D e Gr:un1nont" for Otis Skinner, 
though 've hope this actor has not abandoned 
his intention of playing llichepin 's " l)on 
(~uixote." l\Ir. Fitch has nlso \Vrittcn " I-Ier 
Great l\Iatch" for l\laxine Elliott, and 
lu.:l pcd turn Alfred H enry J,e,vis's " \Volf
vi lJc" into a play. Naturally ;\fr. l"itch 
leads in the productiveness of the i-\1neri
cau dra1nalist; he is c losely seconded by 
J\ngus tns 'l'ho1nas, \vho g enerally conceals 
the n11n1es of his plays until the last 1no1nent; 
tl1cn follo\\'S Cicorge 1\clc, \vhose pieces are 
s la1nped all over \Vith An1crican huu1or, even 
to their titlrs, such, for instance, as the ne'v 
011es, ".J 11s l ()ut of ('ollegc" ancl '"L'hc ]3ad 
.San1arita11." Ella \Vhecler \Vileox has 
essayed a dra1na, \\'hich s he calls ";\lizpah ;" 
and '"fhe Letters of a Self-}.( ade i\f crchant 
lo his Son" has not escaped the s tage, for 
"()Id Gorgon c;raha111" is announced for 
c>arly production. 

R()lll•:trr IJitcl1cns is to foll<nv "'flic 
(larde11 of Allah" \\'ith "'l'hc lllack 

Spaniel." No doubt the \VOrshippiug ad1nir
crs of the for1ner 'vill approach the latter 
\vi th so1ne app1·cliension, for they 1nust know 
that only a rc111arkable production could in
terest thcn1 as \'igorously as dicl '"fhe Gar
cl l~ ll of ,.\llah." 

TllE ALUHJOllT .\ HT (i!\J,J. .. ~ll\' , UUF .. ' AJ.O 
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NICOLA TESLA 
M.UST PAY UP 

O. J. DUFFNER GETS JUDGMENT 
AGAINST FAMOUS INVEN'l~OR 

IN THE DISTRICT 

COURT. 

Judge Robert l(crr In thC' J county 
cburt yesterday sustainc:d the atta.cl1-
?tterlt of tl1e plaintiff in th e case· of 
C. J. Duffner vs. Nicola. 'l~csla, nnd en
tered judgment for the plaintiff for the 
~llffi Of $789.()9, tog<'ther \Yith $100.63 
interest to tl1c con11ne11ccn1C'lll of the 
action and $29.3~ tn th0 <late of trial, 
making a total of $!'1~8.57. 
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HIGH-POTENTIAL DISCHARGES. 
Br A. J'l\EDgmcK COLLINI!. 

The various manifestations of high-frequency and 
hlgb-polenUal discharges offer a fertile field of re
search, especially for the amateur investigator, since 

LIGHTING AN INCANDESCENT LAMP 
SHORT-CIRCUITED WITH HEAVY 

COPPER. 

'l'ho rurrrnt hM tho choko of two p11th11- 11n C'llAY 
0110 1hro11ah lhc copricr b11r nnc.l a pnlb or hli:her 

ree1stnnc<' lhronah U1c lamp- amt It chooses 
tho IRtt.cr. Ordl11nry currents would 

tnke tho easier path. 

it is a subject 
that has receiv
ed comparaltve
Jy 11 ltle atten
tion considering 
i ts significance 
as revealed in 
its recent appli· 
cations to elec
trolhera1>Y, r a -
diography, an tl 
wireless telegra· 
phy. 

The term 
"electric 
discharge" ls un
derstood to in· 
elude all modes 
of equalization 
of differences or 
potential 
between the ter· 
minals of a 
source of elec
trical energy on 
their connection 
by a conductor, 
uy the re1novul 
or their charges 
by a stream of 
electrical partl· 

cies of air, or by a sudden discharge that breaks down 
the air or other intervening dielectric. These are the 
three chief n1etbods of r estoring the electrical equl
Jlbriun1, nntl are known r especlively as the conductive, 
the connective, and the disruptive discharge. 

The various forms may be further subdivided into 
alternating, arc, brush, brush and spray, dead-beat, 
flaming, glowing, lateral, oscillating, periodic, stream· 
Ing, stratifled, impulsive, and periodic discharges, and 
these may be produced by u·tlJizing a source of direct 
or allernntlng current of low voltage, as for Instance 
a con1merclal generator; a hlgh-potentlal apparatus 
as an induction coll, or a high-potential, high-frequen
cy arrangement, as a Tesla coll, depending upon the 
requirements or tho vprious cases. 

In this review we are concerned only with disruptive 
and connective discharges, the former in its applica· 
tion to wireless lelegraphy and the latter In its rela
tion to the hu1nan body. Since only potentials such 
as can be obtained with an ordinary induction coll 
are needed for disruptive discharges, these will be 
descrl bed fl rst. 

In the production or a discharge of this nature there 
a re two diametrically opposite conditions involved, the 
first representing an oscillator and spark-gap In an 
unenergized and non-conductive state, and the second 
when It ls energized and rendered highly conductive, 
thus completing the circuit. To bring about this re· 
su it the arms or the oscillator are charged with hlgb
polenllal energy ln1pressed upon them, which ls set up 
lo the secondary of the coll ln the form of currents. 
This klnellc energy ls then converted Into electrostatic 
energy, and when the static charge is maximum !or a 
given resistance offered by the dielectric between the 
surfaces of the spark-gap electrodes heat is evolved In 
consequence, and when a certain critical temperature 
ls reached the positive electrode volatillzes, and it is 
this effect that forms the lnlllatlve in breaking down 
the dielectric of the spark-gap. 

The law relating to the beat evolved states that It 

THE AUTOGRAPH OF AN ELECTRIC SPARK, WE.IT 
TEN ON A PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATE. 

Scientific American . 

le 11rouorllonal to the square of the charging current 
and to the resistance of the dielectric between the posi· 
ti ve and negative electrodes forming the boundaries 
of the spark-gap. The energy that ls emitted from 
the positive electrode le proportional to the potential 
difference hnpressed on the oscillator system and the 
specific inductive capacity, while it ls Jn versely as the 
dlstnnce sepnrnlJng the spark-gap electro1los. The 
length or tho spark that passes depends also largely 
on the following factors, namely, the difference or po
tential between them, the character of the medium that 
separates them, and on the density or pressure of the 
dlelectrJc through which the discharge passes. 

A decrease in the pressure of the 1necllum serves to 
lncreaso the distance through which a spark will pufls, 
!Jut a point le qulclcJy reache<l wherein a fu1tbcr tJe
crease has the effect of cutting down the Jeogtb of the 
spark, ancl hence where a low vacuum will permit the 
passage of high-potential currents over longer dis· 
tances than. In air, a high vacuum retards them even 
though the potential may be_ considerably increased. 
Then again the metal of which the electrodes are 
111ade determines the sparking capacity to a certain 
appreciable extent since some retard and others assist 
the process or volatlllzatlon, and finally the size und 
shape of the spark-gap-electrodes also have lhelr ef· 
feet UllOn the discharges. 

From these considerations it will be observed that 
when the electrodes are placed closely together the 
strength of the charging current ls increased, and 
hence the heat developed causes the temperature to 
rise. When the sparking distance ls greater than the 
111ttxhn11m tllfforence of potonllal can easil y break 
down, a fnlnUy luminous discharge will be seeu lasu-

HlOH-FREQ,UENOY ARO DISCHARGE. 

HIOH-FREQ.UENCY STREAMING DISCHARGE. 

Ing from the positive electrode, especially if It should 
present any sharp points. This phenomenon occurs 
In virtue of the fact that metallic points are more 
easily heated than those in the form or spheres. 

When the charge and temperature reach a critical 
value a conducting n1lcroscopic thread of gaseous vapot 
ls developed and this is attracted to the negative elec· 
trode, to 'vhlch it passes by the path of the least re
sistance. When this filament bridges the gap Its dlaln· 
eler ls very greatly increased, the resistance that wns 
previously enornlously high becomes minimum, and 
the current surges forth antl back until the energy, of 
the system is dan1ped out by the sum of the resist· 
ances. 

While Tesla was not the first to produce the varletl 
and beau tlfu l forms of convective d lscbarges he was 
.probably the first to systen1atlcally investigate them. 
Though convective discharges may be frequently ob· 
served from a pointed positive electrode o[ an induc
tion coll,· they are much more Intense and brilliant 
wben the potential and frequency of the oscll lallons 
a re stepped up by means of a secondary transformer. 

The compact apparatus for obtaining high-frequency 
and hlgh·potentlal discharges shown in the lllustra· 
tlous was designed by Prof. Ovington, who repented 
tnany of Tesla's experiments and Introduced •several 
new ones during the recent electrical ~xhlbiUon at 
the l\Iadlson Square Garden. 

With high potentials and .high frequencies the elec· 
trostatlc field is collapsed more easily than when those 
of lower va Jue are reached, while the osclllatlons In· 
crease tho ternperalure developed by lhe transition o( 
Rtallc Jnlo l<lnellc energy and for this reason the vol· 
111ne of vnpor la increased and an ore discharge re· 
su Its. 

The tlaming and streaming discharges which are 

forms of the connective discharge a1·0 clQl!CIY n.llled anti 
occur when lbe frequency and potential is Increased 
beyond a certain value; under these conditions the dis
charge assumes definite characteristics wholly di rrer· 
ent from those of the cllsruplive discharge. In these 

BURNING PLATINUM WIRE WITH CURRENTS PASSING 
THROUGH THE BODY. 

A plallnorr wire 18 held in tbe Jlngr·re 1111d near one trrmlnnl or the m11cblnc. 
Tho epnrk jumps to tho body and lbrou~b I.ho wlro. 

forms of discharge the energy passes between the elec
trodes as luminous streams. Such discharges obtained 
with high-frequency coils a re different from those 
obtained with electrostatic machines, as they lack In 
the violet color developed by the positive static elec
trode as well as the bright glow of the negative elec
trode. 

When the frequency and polenllal necessary to pro· 
duce the flaming and streaming discharges is Increased 
new phenomena result and a brush and s pray discharge 
is oblalned. With suitable electrodes co111prlsl ng a 
large number of small points tbe emanations rese1nble 
jets from a gas-flame escapl ng u nfler h lp:h press11 re. 
According to Tesla "lhey not only rese1nble but they 
are verllalJle flames, for they n re hot. Cerlalnly they 
are not as hot as a flame of gas, but Lhcy would be 
sQ 1r lbe freqQency and votenllnl would be sufficlcully 
high." 

If the frequency and potential ls further increased, 
the discharge will pass through several inches of solid 
glass. · Ordinarily glass is an insulator of eleclrlclly. 
and yet. in this case the streams flow through lt ap
parently with the greatest freedom. 'fhe flow of lnn1In· 
ous energy bas a tendency to stream out and lo be dls· 
sipated to such ·an extent that when the brush ls pro
duced at the positive electrode no dlsruptlve discharges 
'"lll occur, even though the hand or .any conducting 
object is held within the stream, ancl what. ls even 
rt1ore slngular, the luminous stream is not at all easily 
deflected from its path by the approach of a conduct· 
Ing body. 

Under these re1nnrka1Jle con11ltlons the cnerp:y loRes 
its property or producing sensation when It. comes ln 
contact with or passes through the human body, and 
a person n1ay now be connected with the source of high· 
potential and high-frequency currents and be co1nplcte· 
ly charged, though he will feel nothing; tbal he ls a 
portion of an oscillator, however, can be readlly de
termined, for if a vacuum tube is brought near any 
part of his body it will glow due to the electric waves 
emanating · fron1 him. To Illustrate bow absolutely 
devoid tbe sensory nerves are to these currents, a 

ELECTRIC TESTS. 

The current l11eue11 at no enormous volfogc rrom a l11ri:c 
pumber of emall points, 110 that It eecm@ like jet8 ot 

t-arnloi;t ~ et\)aplng at bl~h pre&l!un:i. 
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vacuum tube may be l1el<l in the mouth, and a current 
passed tl1ro11gh the lamp ligl1ts it and t.l1en contint1es 
on its course, passing througl1 ll1e membranes or the 
n1outh, whicl1 a re l)erl1aps tl1e most sensitive of any 
in the bocly, yet no sensation 'vha.tever is experienced. 
A 11a!E-dozen incandescent lailll)S ma.y be lighted 1vilh 
current passing through the body and no sensation is 
felt although instant death 'vonld result were the rate 
of oscillation reduced within certain limits. 

To sho•v the impedance <1. copper bar of large diam
eter offers to a high-frequency current, an incandes
cent lamp is short-circuited a.cross the former and the 
current is thus giYen the choice of two paths, an ap
parently easy one of small ohmic resistance and high 
impedance through the copper rod, or a seemingly more 
difficult one of large ohmic resistance and low im
pedance through the lan1p. vVhile an ordinary cur
rent "'Ollld of course choose the former, the extraor
dinary current traYerses the latter path. 

The pra('1ic;1J application of these discharges is found 
in radiotherapy. Their use is being extended mor<· 
and more. and by many it is considered a rational 

Scientific A1nerican 

method in therapeutic practice. He;1t, light, and elec
tricity when properly ap.vliecl l1uve accom1>lished sur
prising results. With the apparatus shown not only 
a re all the various remeuial manipulations of elec
trici ty available, but current is also supplied sui table 
for vroclucing tl1e X-rays, ultra-violet light, etc. 
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Tesla Split-Phase Patent Litigation. 

On January 19 Judge Kohlsaat rendered an opinion in a suit 
on final hearing involving the validity of the 1893 Tesla split
phase patents, the parties to the suit being the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Con1pany, co1nplainant, and the EJe·c
t ric Appliance Co111pany, defendant. The defenses in the suit 
were, first, that the clain1s at issue in the two 1893 patents are 
\'oid for double patenting by reason of the grant to the sa1ne 
inventors of an earlier patent <lated April 16, 1889; and second, 

• 
that each of the patents in suit expired in the year 1903 by the 
reason of the expiration in that year of two British patents 
granted in 1889. 

The cot1rt in its opinion stated t_hat according to established 
judicial precedents, if the di ffere11ce between the clai1ns of the 
1~93 patents and those of the 1889 patent are only colorable, then 
either the fonner patents nrc void or the latter patent is void, 
hut in fnct, the later i\1~1erica11 patents were entirely unlike the 
earlier ,A.n1erican patent, the latter being on means and the forn1-
er a n1ethod .• Ass11111ing that Tesla had taken out the 1893 pat
ents in advance of the 1889 patent, he \VOtild in the1n have dis
closed all the elements of the latter pa tent, but being the in
vento r in both cases he \VOttld have had a right to proceed in 
this particular n1anner. To hold the two 1893 patents in suit 
to he icle"nlical \vith the 1889 patent " ·01ilcl he to do violence to 
the facts and the rule of hl\V; the contention of double patenting 
cloes not apply since the earlier patent covers a n1ethod for oper
ating a 1notor by the means disclosed in the late·r patents. This 
being so, the 1893 patents \Vere also in no \vise affected by the 
expiration of the English patents, since these \\1ere nothing more 
than improven1ents upon the I893 patents. rfhe finding of the 
court \Vas for the complainants. 
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TESLA'S FIXTURES 
IN SHERIFF'S SALE 

PARA-
PB£:R.)JALI4 TO BE SOLD TO 

SATlS!'Y A JUDGMENT 
.:P()Jt $928 • 

. 'The we or & quantity Q( personal 
property ~longing to Nicola Tesla, 
the tatnoua eltrctrtc Inventor, to satlsty 

' afl ex~utlon issued out of the county 
court In !a\"or or c. J . Dutfner. ~r 

' . 
$9Z~. 75 and d>sts, was scheduled to .be 
held yest~rday but 'vA..S postponed by 
consent until 10 o'clock on· the tnontlbg 
ot · March 22. Th~ pro ;>erty held by 
the sheriff consists of 27 caa.es ot· gooqs 
and .lb coUs ot copper wt~. alt ot ,,·ht-ch 
was revt~ upon ln Teata•e e~pertm~n"tal 
station on .Nob hill. 
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. 

TO SELL 'l:ESI,A'S STA!;l'ION. J 

[8PBCl.\t, J'>?:~PATf•tt Tf) Tll~ nr.n.ll.t>·] 
dot,O'fAllO $pn1~·•~ • . Col .. Satu't!Cla~·.-Ttle I 

expertmcntul et.atl<'n wlll~h Ntk<)la Tesla. 
-1-.ctrloal expert. eetabttsl1ecl llore sl.x years 
aao, wl11 be a<,ld at nuctlon by Sl1crlft 
Qtlmea on Marcl1 22, to sa.ttefy a judgment 1 
.for '1•28.57, In ta ,·or or C. J. Dltftner, the 
·cart~1'er. After a )'nr of experiments 
:with wireless telt'grapl1)~ In !1lgh at tltude~. 
!!'•la WQn.t to No'v York. sn.)·l11g he would 
niurn lb t 'vtJ weeks. 
. ------------------
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LEFT PROPERTY HERE; 
SKIPS; SHf RIFF'S SALE 

----· 
TESLA, FAMOUS INVENTOR, 

ENDS COLORADO CAREER. 
------

EXPERIMENTS AT NOB HILL NOT · 
SUCCESSFUL. 

-----
~rhe bt'~unlng of thf' ~nd ot !\11~ola 

1·nltt and htJJ entrltnenLK In J')O\\·..-r f 
&i1·an11n1IMMiOt1 111 the rat•cftad atlr ot thf

Plke'1 P~atk region, ,,·aa " ·It n(",.110C'l by 
.- curton11 ~ro'''d ot f\Jectrfcta n11 and .the 
u .. ua I "ttlde\\'alk <·on1n1lt t~ •• ; at the 
•herttr·,. tcale of the Noh hlll 11tatlon 
f.'lqulpn1ent. at the t•ourt houllto thlit 
n1ornlng. 

~..,r6nl a bUflhl~Hli point Of VICW, tho 
flnlc l'Annot · 1~ rhronl<·lf'<J ltH a 9'U<'<'4'""· 
for prop~rt~· Ra ~d t'> he \vort h i•.ooo 
l~lli-...ct to "''11 for ~tHJVJUL lu C!>~·er. t lli' 
jud;orl1t'nt of approxlmatf'ly $1.100 .-tand
lna,: asalnel lt. A "P'•rht1en or tlto 
1'1nuc11ter In '\'RIUc!' can bf' ,.e~n In th~ 
dl1tpofla I of one or the fll't lcrlf'», nn elf'<·· 
trf<.-Rl trnnHform~r. \\'hl\.'ll ,,· .. ut f<>r 
.. bout $10. or OU~-tf'lllh ltf' rr1n1·k .. t Vtllll<'. 
Tllt a.pparatu8 " 'a"' -l)td4'd•&. J.tt ~ '(~. J. 

· nutrn~r. \\' 110 h<-ld th" jud~m .. nt on 
"'hlch thr. atalo waK bas~ . . Th~ ahc-rlr('" 
hammt"r lt"d hardly fall••n, hov.-e\'er. 
"'h~n tll~ t rAH,.f6rtn~r W8 M U t tll«hPfl by . . 
~n otrlr•r. unct .. r iul'trut·tlon frotn 
<:onnt>· TreaAUrt·r <~ . . A. l'ollen. \vho 
(·latmnd $RO In tax~•. 'rhhc thro"·" thfJ 
taxes on th~ purch••~r. hut 11tlll J_.A.Vt"fll 

.. tfeo4 '"" '"' tt &C i•re)ft f. 
·r11~ Dutrrtrr judsrtnent ,,·a~ ,.,.<·urf'c! 

for f'•rvif'~ll R• ('R rrt Rl<flr, ,.f\ .. lll C'R 01~ 

In Colonldo Sprlntr,. In Mn~·. 18~. end 
r1tmAlnf'd UJ1tll t.)1~ tolJo,.-ln«. J~ nuari·~ 
a:..b•n h• .a:etu11A~d '* S,,..., York. ~ . 
•xp•ct•d tG. a=et•arA \0 tl-.1• al&¥ h•"'· ! 
~v«-r, . l)trt .•oon JtftPr r.nrhtna- S~w York I 
b.-ra1n~ lnt•r<'fttf'rt In ll urw "tal,t>n on· 
1,anl' J1land a•td -ge\•or caA1e .C~ ti•• 
·rtty. JllR HC'tlnn11 " ·ouJd Indicate tt.t 
Cotnrado Rrrln•" "nrt 111111 \VOrk l1f'rr
drop~ from hi" n1f'tTiory, for he ,.,_ 
lowed hl11 tlroperty to go Rt f4h("rf ft',. 
flale and. fft(led to p11)' his bll1,.. or oven 
the accrulns taxes. 
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TESLA ASKS CHANGE OF VENUE. 
Nfkol& Teala'a attOrney yesterday applied to .J•a•· . 

tloe Btecbotr, of the Supreme Court.· for a ctue n .. 
of Yenue to Suffolk Count7 1n .. wit brcmst>t b7 
JJ\ank ·w. C1aJ'k- a m•cbln!llt, employed at one 
t!me by , T•w'a ln bf• JeboratorJ at WardenaQa'e, 
ln 'that oounty, ·to reoo•er t88114 alleged to be .12·1-
ance . 4ue tn wacu. the mt .ha.Tlns ~en brou.iit · 
In the Clt7 Court. Kanh&ttan. Teala afd tn an 
am~vtt, 8.tter ncttlns that ·be bad empl07e4 the · 
plaint.Ur and Ptatd · him f141 1• 1n full, that· be 1'14 
never.. emploJ'ed b•m .tor the Mmce• nam•d lD tbe 
auJt. ••••rttns that at the· time ot the ~ •r-
Ttoe• at Wa.ftleDal Clark?fjUt ac ID the 

I - 4 Qldlla llA .. J1WC .a.naa.. 
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WIRELESS AERIAi~ NAVIGATION. 

ltlr. Tesla'• Experln1tnt1 AntMatins· Thoae 
or ProtH80r e.-11. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE Sus-Sir: I am a.n 
aeslduoue reador ot TH& SuN, but · 1omebow 
l <tV~rlooked a report contained lo a recent 
number, \Vhloh hu Just bee-n forwarded to 
me throu1th the oourtcsy ot tl1e Electrical 
Rs1,·ic tc and lntcrest.t mo keenly. Durlna 
tl1e la.st few da}rs 1 have run acroM a number 
or newspap~r comments and wa" wonderlna 
whnt hnd call~ tl1cm fort.h, until tho <:'llppfn'a 
rt,cc lvro enabled m4' to underf'tand and trace 
to }·our columns ot ·"ugnst )7 the orisrln ot 
the di!turbance. 

1 r.,fer lo an e~perimt'nt 1up~o8ed to h&Te 
bee11 performed by Profeuor Alexander Gr&· 
ham Bell. the lnventor or the ~lephone, 
which oon1'lsted in pro~lltn" an aerial ve11el 
b)· power tranemltte<l "·lthout wire. Thie could 
have been practically accomplished only by 
tho Uf\e or ~ome or my inventlone, and should 
I have been ror~stnlled ln th la one or th~lr 
n1Any ai.1r}Ucat1ons I shall ba ve thf' satlsfao
tlon of kno\vin~ tho.t it la _b)~ a ma.ii Wb08e 
name iA already llnk4'<1 with an 1rnmortal 
ll chle,~en1en t. Du t Ir Professor Bell hM. undeor
takAn this just t o satl~fy the world that an 
air:-Ship can be opcr&ted by pow('r tran~mitted 
"·lthout \\·fr~s he hn" a-one t01 qui\A · un
n~~t\~ary trouble. for long a~o I made n 
u~uch bPt~r and further re&chinA' dPmon11tra
tion . lJ ls experiJn~n t would onl}· show that 
1uch can be done closA to the source or eleo. 
tri<'al energy·, but my experlm~nt11 have e"tab
lishf'd the tact· that an ·aerial v~~f') or nytnar 
machine can b~ propelled with the Mme !acll
lt }' and emctenc}" either near the transmitter 
or at tho antlpodee. 

The problem or aPrlal navla-atlon was solved · 
tn the most 8atteractory manner lma&'inable 
when, In the rn.ll or 18{}f), I prod uctd 8tatlonary 
terrf!strlal v .. a,·e~ and pa&8fd a current 
~qulvaleint to that o! ~verat h11ndred ln· 
candcscent lampR around the globe. In a 
carefu 11>· proparMl l'tatt".n1en t. which ap
t>"arf"d In the ·( ' enl11 ry JI O(JrtzintJ or June. 
1000, I have announcfl'd-thl1t advMo~ ln .popu. 
Jar lan1ruagP, but cl~nr and unmistakable. 
In n1>· pnt~·:i ta and techn teal &rtlcle11. bow-, 
ever. I ha vc fully e:<poRed my methods and 
app liancell' a.nd - glv~n an llCCOUnt or my ex
pcrlmcn t,.; and tho trnnsmlsAfon o! eleot.rlcal 
f'..n..ergy "'·fthout \\' Ires la no longer a,, secret. 
to electricl&nff . NIXOLA TESLA. 

Nxw YoxtK. ~otember 3. 
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TES1LA ADMITS HE'S GRE·AT. 
He Testifies in Court That He Is One 

of the Fomt1ost Men of 
t~e Age. 

p ..l.TCBOQUJ:. r...,. I .• Sund-ay.--tN!kola Tea1a 
t~" Mfted ~·~1lt'erda)"' tl1at he considers hlm
selr on~ or t-he ere.ate.st men of the age be
tore Supreme tCourt Justice Jaycox, wh1Je 
.detendln« th1·n1s.eJt ~n a Sltft. tor wa&es 
broug'h t bf a workman 

Fra·nk ~. Clark. ot Port Jetrer90n, was 
employed ~Y Tesla. Alt bi.s ptnnt &t \Varden
~u~ as & mae-h1n1'tt. Tesla. Ba.id he ha.d 
pa1d Cla.:rk all tha.t wa.a due hbn'- but 
Clark ~la.Jm"d SS8'.a. balance due. -.1.~eaia 
ad.mi tted otr~rlnJr to eetble b~J>&YlDS' Cluk 
$50 down and fl] a. week. Cla.rk won hi.a 
case. 
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NIKOLA TESLA'S ·IDEA OF HIMSELF. 

Testifies in Suit That He Is One of the 
Greatest Men of the Age. 

Patchogue, Long Island, Nov. 25.-Nikola 
Teela co11slders himself one Qt' the greateet men 
ot the age, and so testtnect yesterday be!ore 
Justice Jaycox, or the Supreme Cou1·t. in a suit 
brought by a tor1ner workma.n for '\'\"ages due. 
Frank ·N. Clark, o! Port JettE.rson, formerly em
ployed by Tesla at 111~ plant ·at wa.:rdenclif!e as 
a machlnlAt, .sued the inventor for $889 25 tor 
wages ... alleged 'to be due. Tesla admitted hav ... 
1ng ottered to settle by paytmg Clark $50 down 
and $12 a week. 

Clark'·s counsel asked Tesla 1! he was an in
ventor and pron1oter. Tesla said he waa not 
a :promQter and never received a tee, but that 
he was an inventor a.t;id could. take rank among 
the foremost men of the age. Clark won big 
case. 
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The Patent Factory. 
BY GEORGE ETHELBERT \V ALSH. 

Contrary to a rather \videspread impression an 
invention is generaUy a gro\vth rather than a Stld
den inspiration. l\Iorcover, it is often th~ product 
of several minds \vorking along parallel lines, each 
contributing its quota of experimental knowledge. 
Forecasting an invention is not an impossible feat. 
The need of some sort of time-savinR or labor
saving device is felt in an industry. Experts .are 
called in and the ground thoroughly canvassed, !m
practicable methods eliminated, and the most feasible 
systematized and described. Then the work of de
veloping the invention is turned over to experts, 
or rather to professional inventors, \vho can roughly 
forecast ·what they ·will do. 

The conditions of modern industry demand the 
elimination of chance and ur:certainty so far as 
possible. Inventions have upset business anj man~
facturing interests more than any other factor 111 
the last ten years. The installation of expensive 
machinery is a costly undertaking if some inventor 
comes along \vith a patent six months later \vhich 
practically makes the machinery ancient and ob
solete. 

"Last year;' confessed a leading manufacturer 
of novelties, "my plant \vas practically knocked out 
by the invention of a device \vhich makes it pos
sible for my rivals to save $30,000 a year. I must 
either go out of business or invest in ne\v ma
chinery and pay big royalties to the inventor. This 
periodical revolutionizing of conditions by new in
ventions is one of the disturbing features of manu
facturing. Is it any \vonder that big concerns keep 
a sharp lookout for patents and even employ an 
army of experts to \Vatch the applications for new 
patents?" . 

The professional inventor wo.rks . b~tter in_ co
operation \vi th others interested in s1n11lar subJ ects, 
the deficiencies of one thus often being supplied by 
another. Associations of inventors have therefore 
become important organizations in this industrial 
age, and most of our great patents are products of 
one .of these "patent factories" rather than of a 
single individual. . 

Edison's patent factory is not an exception to 
this rule, ·for " 'hile his personality dominates the 
establish1nent over which he presides, and credit is 
given to him for the inventions, he has surrounded 
himself with experts 'vhose labors contribute to the 
general cause. Not only is the great "wizard" re
lieved of a great mass of detail work by his as
sistants, but suggestions and experiments are con
stantly coming to him from his associates. In his 
"patent factory" he employs some of the best 
chemists and mechanical experts in the country. 
Work of an experimental nature is intrusted to 
them ,vhich \vould require years of patient toil from 
a single inventor \vithout the equipment of the 
modern planf. 

Tesla is another great in,·entor \vho conducts his 
O\Vn "patent factory." With one of the best
equipped electrical and experimental laboratories in · 
the \vorld, he has surrounded himself \vith bright 
young men \vho have succeeded in chemistry, elec
trical sciences, mechanics and physics, and his labors 
of inventing arc systematized to the point of sim
plicity. 11ost of Tesla's important discoveries in 
electrical science \vere predicted years ahead of 
their ultimate perfcctio;i, and the \\'Ork of making 
good his promises has established for this inventor 
a unique position in the world of electricity. 

Another important "patent factory," "·hich differs 
from these two in some important respectst is the 
Ampere Electrochen1ical Company of Niagara Falls. 
Instead of a single dominating mind heading this 
plant, half a dozen inventor.s compose the company 
and direct its affairs. The company is not an 
operating concern, but purely an experimen~al or
ganization or association of in,·entors. The object 
of the "patent factory" at Niagara Falls is to delve 
into the mysteries of electrocbemistry for the pur
pose of discovering ne\\' processes for commercial 
application; but \Vhen a ne\v patent is developed it 
is turned over to an operating company for ex
ploitation. The inventors themselves _have no in
terest in the applications of their patents. 

The founders of this strange "patent factory" are 
n1en \\•ell kno\Yn in the \\1orld of elcctrochemistry. 
Professor F. B. Crocker, C . • I\. Doremus, S. S. 
Wheeler and C. S. Bradley \\'ere the original or
ganizers of the experimental plant, and later they 
had associated \vith them A. H. Buch, D. R. Love
joy. H. E. Knight, N. Thurlo\V and Charles B. 
Jacobs. The results of tl1 is patent factory are evi
dent in a hasty glance at · some of the most im
portant electrochemical industries 'vhich have gro\\·n 
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up around Niagara, \vhere a vast amount of elec
tric current can be had at small cost. 

To this "patent factory" can be traced the dis
covery of the present method of making artificial 
corundum by fusing bauxite by a patented process; 
the \vork of obtaining nitric acid from nitrogen 
and oxygen by electrical methods; the diff crent 
processes of utilizing and producing barium sulphate 
and barium salts for the purification of our drinking 
1..vater, and the production of artificial camphor from 
turpentine at Port Chester, \vhich a fe\v years ago 
failed after a short experimental test. 

The large industrial and manufacturing companies 
have in recent years established "patent factories" 
of their O\vn, \vhere experts conduct tests and ex
periments along certain \veil-defined lines for 
mutual interests. These commercial "patent factories" 
are equipped \vith the best laboratories in the \Vorld, 
and men of genius and experience preside over 
them. The association of half a dozen experts in 
such a plant tends to make the \Vork of discovery 
and invention simpler and more practical. 

The General Electric Company spends tens of 
thousands of dollars every year in supporting its 
"patent factory." The presiding genius of this plant 
is Dr. C. P. Steinmetz, an inventor of \Vorld-\vide 
fame. He has to his credit a long list of patents 
\vhich haYe helped. to bring the generation, trans
mission and application of electricity up to their 
present-day efficiency. \Vith l!im are associated men 
of almost equal gift for invention and specialists in 
certain fields. The total output of this factory 
averages scores of rie\v patents and improvements 
upon old ones every year. Any employe of the 
company who has a promising idea is encouraged 
to present it to the head of the patent factory, and 
if considered of value it is exhaustively tested and 
tried by exoerts. \Vhile the com1")any holds all the 
patents developed by any of its employes, proper 
remuneration is made to the inventors, so that each 
one is stimulated to make suggestions and improve
ments. Frequently the ·develonment of a patent 
is more dependent upon the opportunities of the 
inventor to make exhaustive experiments \Vith costly 
machinery and tools than upon the initiative impulse 
of the individual. Thus many ·valuable patents of 
tcday \vould never haYe been perfected had the 
inventors been forced to rely upon their individual 
means and work. 

The Westinghouse Electric and l\Ianufacturing 
Company is · an.other representatiYe concern which 
has a \vell-equipped "patent factory" in operation in 
connection with its manufacturing plant. l\1any 
valuable patents are taken out by this company, and 
most of them are traceable to the energy and fore
sight of the professional inventors employed by the 
company. 

Another important "patent factory" is that of the 
Western Electric Company, 'vhich has to do largely, 
although not exclusively by any mean:5, with tele
phone patents. 

The various large concerns ov,rning their own 
"patent· factories" are rapidly specializing the \vork 
of inYenting. The electrical manufacturers con
fine their attention to inventions in their in-Justries, 
and the makers of special machines limit their tests 
and exoeriments to machinery in their particular 
line. The Ampere Electrochemical Company makes 
no efforts to invent ·dynamos and· motors and equip
ents, but studies only the field of electrochemistry. 
Iron and steel mills find it more convenient and 
economical to confine their labors to the perfection 
of details of their plants and rarely branch out into 
other industries. In this \Vay inventions are be
coming specialized, and the professional inventor 
devotes his time and genius to certain departments 
of work. . 

The possibilities of inventions are probably 
greater in the electrical and electrochemical fields 
than in any other to-day. The electrochemist, in par
ticular, has many untrodden paths ahead of him. 
By the aid of the electric current changes have been 
effected in the sugar and paint trades which make 
for efficiency. Electrochemists are to-.:iay \Vorking 
\vith promise of success toward the manufacture 
of starch from by-products. Artificial rubber of fair 
Yalue has also been produced, and the cyanides, 
silicides and ammonia are all promising products 
for the electrochemist. Synthetic electrochemistry 
is generally recognized as one of the greatest future 
businesses of the ,vorld ; and. that the Falls of 
Niagara \Vere created for this purpose is the opinion 
of the \vorkers in this field. 

\/Vhile the individual inventor may find his op
portunities some,vhat circumscribed by these changes. 
the · gain obtained through the organization of 
professional inventors is great. Greater results 
flow therefrom, and the young man associated 'vi th 
a modern "patent factory" secures in time a training 

which makes his inventive gift of far greater value 
to himself and the world. In the field of discovery 
and invention of to-day expensive and elaborate 
tools and laboratory equipment are frequently es-

d " f t " sential to success, and the mo ern patent ac ory 
supplies these requirements. 
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Tuned Lightning,'' Mysterious New Energy, to Tum Every ., 
on 

I.Jr.ET oooan l!nera wlthcwut ateam or any 
other \11lble m~ana ot ~enerfltl~ paw~r; 
.. irahlr.-a Curru.h~d with wlrrl~• enera. 
&.nd telephone a.nd t elf'.graph 11rtat lcma N>n
neoted by wlr~less eth ..- r wa.\•f'f' on ly. &re 

tdtWI• t.be1 projected prod uc t• o f ''tuned ll~htnlns.' ' 
.• ln&l'T'e!Jo~u• new •peel e a ISt ent-rgy. 

Poutaen, ~he Danlah lnvt"ntor. kn<l'l\'n a11 the Edll'on 
.'Of 12\ln>pe, predll' t..9 that tune.<.l light nlng ·will mn k (' 
'wtr.aeu us:htJll.I'. tran•at1antlc wlrl' lt'l'll'I lf'le11honLnJt 
~lr-4 te'91'f'9,oPhY oommerclally pos!!lible vrry l'IOon. 
'Wtfflw oo~n J1nera .. nd alrahlpe will t()Jlow In dllo(I 
• ....... 
, At a 19T\.,.rlcable dfl.'l\onat rn tlonn In l.ondon ln tely 

.babe Pt'ot.,.Sllvanua Thomp~on , Sir '''11llnrn Prrf'r • 
1Ln4 otn• dt·•Unsuleh<'d 8<.'lentlsts, P oull'en l'IUCC<'<'l lM 
,to UrhUns a .crlc:> or arc lnm{ls h y n1f' n n!'I o f h i t\ 
n.W M'\d m&n·ello u,., en r rgy . '" h l e h fl rtt t pf\.8!'1t'd 
tbrQullh ht. owa body. Uy mean• a.lso of hll'I v.·on 
dettul elect'1c wave. •ent tnto 'the atmn~phcre he 
aaMCt a pt.a• of OC>f)()flr et_Jepi!nci&c'I tn midatr wtthnut 
'00ataot wtth wfre• or con t\uotor of nny kln1t . 

Th• UrhUn,s ot electric la1n ps w itho u t Wires by 
VJ tru pUalns thro~h the •human ~dy op ens up 
k wnf\<1E'rfnl v1atl\ of 11c-lt'ntln<' a c-c()mpll!'lhment. Dy 
•eant ot JlC'Operly ln!' ttlll€'<1 gl'nl'rntl n~ ~tnt lo n <1 
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Pou1-n will aoon ~ able to etff'ct elect.Mc llchttng 
&t gTe&l dll'tanceie; and thh &b90lotely Wit.bout 
wl1"e.t. 

Fir-om hi,. O&nlah cent-rAitlng at.a.tJon neat- c~n
haJen he Is to-day t'len<llnc most powertU't . .charcOll 
of wh•t la practlc1tlly noChlnc but 1 aw tu:r,., llcht
ntn« 'bet~n points aepn.rated by tone dllrtaaoe•. 
~fntle-rn warft\rE' will un~t"rgo a com.ptete !'1Wolu

tlon when tht> Poulsen cenemtln« ~:-.tlone com" lhto 
wo~lng oruor. It he ca..n Hght a town by W'lteless 
ener.ry oonv~yed through the &Ir a.ll)ne. It will be 
" ..ample matter to explode at lonr r&nc~ a.n •emy's 
mlnM, ot even burn ~ h!A ships an<r armies. 

OW'tng t •> theaE' l'lart?':ig poaelbllttlM the Brlt.illh 
war otflcc through ka nlOSt ak1llt'G e'leotrtcla.n1 a.nd 

~ 

8Cl <'nt lah• I~ 'llantte~tlng con9'derabte int~ ln 
PO'ul11l'n's experiment :. Up to the PrelM\lllt. however. 
t 11e P oulsMl po1'·er ~ 01-.ly ublll~ed tor ·trnprovemeot 
l\nd conven lenc<': not fo':' deetrucUon. Lord Arm· 
'tN"~. lh.i tamoua C"&nl'l'>n m&nutacturtt. one of 
I hr " '"" lt h lMt nwin In F.n•tw\.1H1. MA .vln(' .. 1 hll' 
ft\lth ln the nt'w enE>r.ry by unde-rtaktnc to ftnlln~ 
Poul111rn to "" almost unlimited extent. A b~ oom
pan)· hu just bt't"1'l fnrmed with Lord Arm.stronc 
ns chairman, and ft ls a.ntlclPftfted that it will soon 
ht> poss~hle to tH'lnd wlrele~~ me!lan.gt'~ a.croa the 
At 1.a..n tic u rapldly and oh6q>ty ll.8 .-d1no.ry tel~ 
Kram a. 

But thl1 la not all. Wtre1-• t.ra.ne-Atla.nUc tele
phone!! will be ln~tlM beb" ,.M-y >ouc: Whtie 
~·lre~e• electric ~hUna b~• pa.teed th• ezpertm~tal 

st"' I''" 
rt wt11 even be poulblf' and that perhaps befo?"fl 

tht" <'nd ot tlwo Yt"&r&-to build ehlp11 that w1U re
r c-h·r t hrlr motor pt>wC'r tmm sh or~ ltf\al1<:m:ft. This 
will ~ult In 1nnnen~ Mv1n.r of space, tor the 
KT~at amount ot room alt pre-s.,!lt f&lutn UCl by the 
'14u,,kt1ns and mAchlnf'r; ot a modern Jtner will b.
n.\•allablf' for J>&l'~tH'll and t~lS'ht. It Poul!' en 
r an dif'tlet ht• f'lrctrl<" wnvf'" with autnclt"nt f'neru 
to ~rate an elt"<>trl C' ll~htlftK 1tatlon mllf'1! &W'fty 

thfl •uppt)'ofnc drlvln« J>01ttr to ahlP'ft ehouJd be a 
n1~ Queatlon ot dntall. Thl1 will at.a apply h) 

nlr l'lhlpa, whl C' h 1•0 (nr hA\' f" hr.-n faltun-" oWin&' to 
the wf'Cc'ht or their ·moton.. Wltb Pout.en'• tunt-d 
lhrhtntnc. how-e,·er. thP problPm will be tt0l'nld. 

Some ot PoulM>n'• ~<'flnt ln,"'flntton" he.ft been 
quite Jr.d .. onlan In thf'ir man·.-l!ou• efta.r&ot«. Re In· 
' ' flntf"d th• ''tt1l~1'1"JlhoTW.'' an ln•trumeot eome"hat 
on the ord..- Of the Jllhonoc1a.ph, but tar mor• ~-

T~ Linza. Y f'Mtu1uu . ~ ••aaariwsa t.Mfn•rr . 

twt. 'J'be telel'1"al>b0ne can be att4cbed .to any tel .. 
S>bOa• anc! wlll recelYe m .. ....- mechanec&l~. re
oorctlns the "f'Olce an ftat llheet. of macneUsed 
llte el. The reo>rds ar~ ma.die •lm~y by m..,neJNn. 
•n4 'll\e •teel •heet shOfW'e no lndentat1oll8 °" mark· 
i... of any kind. 

A 91ncula.r attl"lbute of the telecra.phone ooneJata 
tn the faat that -one can talk upon one of the steel 
•weetm. encl08e' lt In &n envelope and matl It tor two 
nenta. Just ae anrmlie \vould mat! an orAhtuy lebt&r. 
The reoetnr of thle steel '4t~r tmert• the thin 
•heet l.nto hla tete11 &phone end Ute Jetter t1 
•Poken. with t"Very lnn4'Ctlon of voCce of the 11end~r . 

Fou11en a&Y• •t "111 be the· only ~ ot oorre
eipondenee bet_.. t4'1 J Jons. 

tn order to etr~ the reoord one bu only to 
p&s• a ma.pet over the 1urface of the ateel eheet, 
and It la ~d:t' ·for a.nGther mt'....-e- KefHn, Tesla. 
OT&h&m. ~t. 'Pnt"t, Mnttom a~ &Pt.he~ note
worthy 10Jentt1u vt the day have A.tte.ted their 
hl&'h a.pprecfatton of' the merit.a of thl• wondrous ln-
1trument. Pou'-1 hM ma.ny othor hw.-itlona of 
a .tmUM' ohuacttt. 

A• oiclated with Pool•en in h"9 work l9 P. o: 
Peder.en. a mathoma.tloal renlu.. It l• MJ4 that 
~enen thlnk1 In nsurce. He oan tell, Wit.bout 
lie.Tine hla l&boratory, Ju1t what ·u wrons wlth 
an tutaJJ.atton •. and hla oalcul&tlooe are 80 manel· 
louely a.oour&te that they virtually amount tic> Sn· 

WORLD 

tnMkm. 
It ,t• ttieee two men. worklns la harmony. who 

ha.-e brouchl wlre1Me telecraphy to a. 1tt.te of ftnal 
perfection. 
· Hitherto the ttendlnc ot wlrele•• meaace1 ·bu 

Ollly been a 11elendftc aooonaplt.hment. 8o tu u 
the man on th.e atreet wu concemed. wlreleu 
telecre.phy may u well never have .extete4., Of 
course, between •hip• at sea under tavort.ble 
weather condition• W1relee1 hu proved more or ' 
Jen etfectlve. · · 

Herr Pout.en to~ ~o reeosntse4 the unn.tt11-
tact~rY nature o( the ~ark prlnct.ple. He hu ~en 
worklns tor year1 tr71ns. to ftna aODM wlrele11 
enera thet could obe made contln•·ou• and a.ccu· 
mu la ttve-that l•. ln•tead ot ustns pl•tot .abota tot 
8'cnan1n1r. he ha• eben arbte to •end throuch tbe 
air a oontlnuou.a 1tream of enern In a ctven cil~
tlon. Thi• 1trea.m. bJ mean1 of a ,recetTlnl' ln1tru· 
ment. oan be uaed Juat a1 aft ordlnMT ourrent of 
el~trlclty .would be. Poul•en call• It tuned l!Pt· 
nine. Not only ca.n he 1e.1d hJ'9 enera, hundred.I 
of mil('• In a otrtaln dlr.otlon. but Jll• ln1trum1nu 
are 90 perfect that h~ can utlllse the ••m• •t.N&JP 
of enerrt tor oonTe:JI~ two or more me11·,... &t 
ttwo •amft time In oppo.tt• dlreeUoa., . JU8t u l• 
oone In duplflx r nd multtpln tele:-raphy tf-day. 
Bir William Preeee. ap1•ktnc of the Poul•en wtN
Je. 41-.covery, r•~ntly a&l4 that ••t eoun4ed Uae 
c1ef .th knell ot aparlr t•l•IT&PhJ/' 
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[1233.]-Tesla Coil.-'fbe oils generally used 
for such are those of high insulating power, such 
as heavy petrolcu1n (fluid vaselino) und boiled 
linseed oil. ltesin oil is also excellent. The reason 
for boiling linseed oil is to drh·e off any moisture, 
'vhi.ch would tend to lower its insuh~ting properties. 

S. Dor; o 'liE. 

JAN. 25, 1907. 
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SIGNALLING TO MARS - A PROBLEM OF ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING. 

BY NIKOLA TESLA. 

111 the early part of 1900, still vividly 
i1npresse<l by certain observations I ha<l 
n1ade shortly before, and feeling that the 
ti1nc had con1c to prepare the \VOrld for 
an experi1ncnt \vhich \vill soon be under-

taken, l chvelt on the practicabilty of 
interplanetary signalling in an article 
\vhich appeared in the June nun1ber of 
the ('c11t11ry 111 aga=ine of the san1e year. 
In order to correct an erroneous report 
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\Vhich gained \Vi<le circulation, a state-
111cnt \VaS published in c·alficr's f/1cc/lfy 
of Feb. 9, i901, defining 111y position in 
general tern1s. Ever since, 1ny thoughts 
have been centred on the subject, and 
111y original conviction has been strength
ened both by reflection and suggestion. 

Chief atnong the sti1nulating influ
ences \Vas the revelatory \\'Ork of l >erci
val Lo\vcll, described in a volu1ne \Vith 
\.vhich the observatory, bearing his 11an1e, 
has honored 1ne. No one can look al his 
globe of ~Lars \Vithoul a feeling of pro
found asto11ish111ent1 if not a\ve. 'fhesc 
111arkings1 still in1pcrfcctly discerned and 
inco111prchcnsible, but cvi dy intcn<lcc.1 
for a uscf ul purpose, 111ay they not con
tain a record of deep 1ncani11g lef l by a 
superior race, perhaps extinct, to tell its 
young brethren in other \Vorl<ls of se
crets discovered, of life and struggle, of 
their O\Vn terrible fate? \\hat 111ighty 
pathos and love in such a gigantic dran1a 
of the universe! Dut let us hope that 
the astrono1ner has seen true, that .r..lars 
is not a col<l grave, hut the abode of 
happy intelligent creatures, fro1n \vhotn 
we 111ay learn. In the light of this glori
ous possibility, signalling to that planet 
presents itself as a prce111i11e11tly practi
cal proposition \vhich, to carry out, no 
hu1nan sacrifice could be loo great. Can 
it be done? \Vhat chance is there that 
it 'vill be done? 

These questions \vill be ans\vcred defi
nitely the 1non1ent all doubt as lo the 
existence of highly de\•elopc<l beings on 
~1ars is dispelled. 'f hc straightness of 
the lines on Lo\vell's 111ap, their unifonn 
\vidth and other gco111clrical peculiari
ties, do not, the1nselves, appeal to n1e as 
strong proofs of artificiality. I should 
think that a planet large enough not to 
be frozen stiff in a spastn of volcanic 
action. like our llloon, 111ust, in the 
course of cons, have all its 111ountai11s 
leveled, the valleys filled, the rocks 

ground lo sand, and ttltin1ately assu111e 
the fonn of a sn1noth spheroid. \\·ith all 
its rivers flo\\·ing- in gcoclcticall~ straight 
lines. 'fhc uni fonn \\' iclth of the '' ater
\\'ays can be consistcnlly explained, their 
crossings, ho\\·cvcr oriel and puzzling, 
nlight he accidental. But I quite agree 
\Vi th I>ro[cssor ~Ior.;e, that this ''hole 
,,·ondcrful 1nap produces the absolute 
and irresistible conviction. that these 
"canals·· O\Ye their t',i$lc11ce to a guicl-
incr i11tcllio·c11ct' '!'heir £Treat ~izc i' ~ ~ . "---, 

Nikola Tesla. 

not a valid arg11111c11t to the contrary. 
It \Yould tncrely i111ply lhat the ~[ar

tians have harnessed the energy of \Va
tcrfalls. \\'e knO\\ of no other source 
of po\ver co111pelcnt to explain such tre
n1e111.lous feats of engineering. 'fhey 
coul<l not he acco1nplishcd by capturing 
the sun's rays or abstracting heal in1-
par tccl to the al1nosphcrc, for this. ac
cording to our best kno\vledge. \Yould 
require clu1nsy and inefficient 1nachinery. 
Large falls could be obtained near the 
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polar caps by extensive dan1s. While 
n1uch less effective than our O\vn, they 
could \vell furnish several billions of 
horse-po\ver. It should be borne in 
111ind that 111any 1viartian tasks ~n n1e
chal)ical engineering are nluch easier 
than the terrestrial, on account of the 
sn1aller niass of the planet and lesser 
density, \vhich, in the superficial layers, 
1nay be considerably belovv the 111ean. 
To a still greater degree this is true of 
electrical engineering. Taking into ac
count the space encompassed by ~1ars, 
a systen1 of \Vireless transmission of en
ergy, such as I have perfected, \vould be 
there n1uch n1ore advantageously ap
plied, for, under sin1ilar conditions, a 
receiving circuit \vould collect sixteen 
ti1nes as 1nuch energy as on the earth. 

,.fhe astonishing evidences furnished 
by Lo\vcll arc not only indicative of 
organic Ii fc, but they 1nake it ·appear 
very probable that l\lars is still popu
lated; and fnrthern1ore, that its inhabi
tants are highly developed intelligent 
beings. ls there any other proof of such 
existence? I ans,ver, en1phatically, yes, 
pron1pted both by an instinct \vhich has 
never yet deceived me, and observation. 
I refer to the strange electrical disturb
ances, the discovery of which I an
nounced six years ago. At that ti1ne I 
\vas only certain that they were o1 plan.-_ 
etary or1g1n. No\v, after mature thought 
and study, I have come to the positive 

conclusion that they must emanate from 
~Ia rs. 

Life, as a great philosopher has said, 
is but a continuous adjustment to the 
environment. Similar conditions must 
bring forth similar automata. We can 
have no idea \vhat a 1'-1artian might be 
like, but he certainly has sensitive or
gans, nluch as our own, responsive to 
exter nal stin1uli. The indications o f 
these instruments must be real and true. 
A straight line, a geon1etrical figure, a 
nun1ber, 1nust convey to his mind a clear 
and definite conception. He ought to 
think and reason like ourselves. If he . 
breathes, eats and dr inks, he is moved 
by motives and desires not. very different 
from our O\vn. Such colossal transfor
mation as is observable on the face of 
1'Iars could not have been \vrought ex
cept by beings ages ahead of us in de
velopn1ent. W hat wonder, then, if they 
have 111aps of this, our globe, as perfect 
as Professor Pickering's pho~ographs of 
the moon? What \VOnder if they ate 
signall ing to us? We are sufficient ly 
advanced in electrical scien.ce to know 
that their task is nluch easier than ours. 
The question is, Can \Ve transmit elec
trical energy to that immense distance? 
This I think myself con1petent to answer 
in the affir n1ative. 
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TUNED LIGHTNING. 
Dy NIKOLA TESLA. 

I READ with interest an · article in the S1111tlu.•1 
n·orltl of .Tan. 20 on "Tuned Lightning," 

described as a mysterious new energy, which is to 
turn every wheel on earth, and is supl>o~ed to h11ve 
b~en recently discovered by the Danish inventor3 
Waldemar Poulsen nod P. O. Pedersen. 

From other reports I have gathered that these 
gentlemen have so far confined themselves t'J the 
pea.ceful production of miniature bolts not manv 
inches Ion~, and I am wondering what an accoun"t 
of their prospective achievements 'vould read like if 
they had succeeded in obtaining, like myself, elec
trical discharges of 1 OOft. , f~tr &u rpnssiug lightniug 
in some fo1ttures of intensity o.ntl power. 

In view of their limited J ovinn esporieuce, the 
program1ne outlined by the Danish. engineers is 
rather extensive, Lord Armstrong's v~st resources 
notwithstanding. N 11turally enough, I sbo.11 look 
with interest to their telephoning across tho .\tlantic, 
supplying light and propellingairships without wires, 
A11clt' io liOJ/O p 1tlorl'. ;(I, too, a.mi:. pa.inter.)· In the 
mean time it may not be amiss to state here incident
nlly tho.t all the essential proce3ses of a.ud appliances 
for the gonero.tion, fransu1ission, trnu~formation, 
distribution, clirection, storage, re~ulation , control, 
n.nd econon1ic utilisation of "tunecl lightning" ho.ve 
been pa.tented by me, and tba.t I have long since 
undertukeu, and o.m sparing no effort to render 
the~e advances instrumental in insuring the welfare, 
comfort, a.ud convenience, prim:nily, of my fellow 
citizeus. 

There is nothing remarkable in the de1n'ln«1tmtiou 
reporteu to bn.ve beeu ma<le before $1r \\'11liam 
Preece and Prof. Sylvan us P. Tho1npson, nor 1s th1>re 
any no,·elty in the electrical devices employed. The 
lighting of arc lamps through the human body, the 
fusing of a piece of copper in m1d-o.ir, as clc>cribed, 
are simple CXporiruents which by the ll~C of UlY high-; 
frequency trauaformers any student of electricity 
ca.u ren.uily perform. They teach uothiug ne\v, and 
have no bearing on 'vireless transmis~ion, for the 
actions virtually cease at a. distance of a few feet 
from the source of vibratory energy. 'Yenrs a.g0 I 
gave exhibitions of similar a.nd other tuuch snore 
striking experin1ents with the so.me kind of o.pp;tr<t
tus, many of which have been illustrntc<l a.nd 
ex.plained in technical journals. The puuli~hed re
cords are open to inspection. 

llegard\~:;s of all that, the )a.nish invcntoril have 
not a.s yet offered the sligb. •.it proof that their ex
pectations t~re ren.liso.blP.; n.nd before ndvauciug 
seriously tho claim that a.n cflicient wireless distribu
tion of light and power to g<eat tl1stn.uco3 ts possible, 
they shoukl, o.t least, repeat tho:ie oi my e"purun'iluts 
whicb have furnished this C\'itlonc'3. 

A scientific nudience cannot help being impressed 
by n. display of interesting pheuomena, but the 
originn.lity and signific:l.nce of a demonatrl\tiou such. 
as that referred to can only be judged by a.n expert 
possessed of full knowledge a.nd capa.ble of drawmg 
correct conclusions. A novel effect, spectacular and 
surprising, might bo quite uuimporta.nt, while 
another, ~oemingly trifling, is of the gren.teit con3e
quence. 

To illustrate, let me mention here two widely 
different experiments of mine. In 0110 the body of 
a person was subjected to the ru.pidly-alterna.ting 
pressure of an electrical oscilla.t)r of two a.nd a ho.If 
million volts: in the other o. small incandescent 
lamp was lighted by means of a resonant circuit 
grounded on ono cnJ, all tho energy being dra.wn 
through tho earth electrified from a. diita.nt trans
mitter. 

The first presents a. sight marvellous and unfor
gettable. One sees the experimenter standing on n. 
big sheet of Horco, blinding Un.me, bis whole bodr 
enveloped in o. mass of phosphorescent cloud. From 
his ea.rs, nose, o.nd ban· issue iridescent wriggling 
streatners like the tentacle3 of nn octopus. Bundles 
of light stick out from his spine. As ho stretches 
out the arms, thus rorcin~ the electric fluid out
wardly, roaring tongues of fire leap from his finger 
tips. Objects in Lis vicinity bristle with ro.ys, emit 
musical notes, glow, grow hot. Ile is the centre•of 
still more curious actions, which ar·e invisible. A.t 
each throb of the electric force myriads of minute 
pro jectiles are shot off from h.i111 with such velocities 
as to pa.ss through the adjoining walls. lfo is in 
turn being violently bombarded by ·tho s11rrouudiu~ 
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air and dust. He exper·encas sen30.tions which :ire 
indescrib:i.ble. 

A l1i.yma111 n.fter witnos3ing thi1 slupondous f\nd 
incret11hlo 11pocln.rle, will think 11ttlo or the second 
1nodost oxb1bit. But Lbc export will 11ot be deceived. 
lio roaliseJ at once th'l.t tbe secoutl t1icperimeut is 
ever so n1uch 1n:>re diflicult to perform and im
mensely more conse iuenlial. lI~ know.i that to 
make the little filament glow, the entire surface of 
the planet, two hundred million S'i uo.ro miles, must 
be strongly electrified. This call3 for peculiar 
electrical activities, hundrads of time3 gre!l.ter than 
those invvlveJ in the lighting of an arc la.mp through 
the hum:i.n b:>dy. \Vbat impreHes him mo~t, how
ever, is the kaowledge that the little l11.01p will 
spring into the s:i.me brillia.ncy a'lywhere on the 
globe, there being no appreciable diminution of the 
effect with tho increase of di:1tanco fL·onl. the trans
mitter. 

This i3 a fact of overwhelming importance, point
ing with certitude to the Un·i.l a.nu lo.sling solut:on 
of all the grco.t social, indu..itrinl, linnncial, philan
thropic, iuternationo.I, and other problem'! confront
ing bunrn.nity, a solution o{ which will .be brought 
about by the complete annih1lntion of distance in 
the conveyance of 1ntelligeuce1 tr.tnsport of bodie3 
and materials, n.nu the tran:smission of the energy 
nece3sa.ry to min 's e~istence. !I[ ore light h'.Ls been 
'thrown on this scientific truth ltitely throu~h Prof. 
8la.by's splendid antl path-bran.king experiment in 
establishing perfect wireless tcleph()nic connection 
betweeu No.um and Del'lin, Oermnuy, 1\ tlistnnce of 
twenty m1lc3. \Vith apparalit3 properly org<inisetl 
euch telephonic c nnmunic:itiou c.i.n bo effected with 
tbo so.mo f.i.~ility a?1d proci1io11 a.t the greatest 
torreetrial distance. 

The d1sc'lvary of the st:i.tion'l.ry terre3trial wa.vtn, 
showing that, despite its va~t extent, the entire 
plo.nct c!\n b3 thr1)Wll into resoun.nt vibration like a 
little tuning-fork; th'.1.t ele~tric;i.l 03cillat1ons suited 
to ih physic:i.l properties and dimen~ions pa.ss 
through it u nimpedetl, 111 strict ob~tlienoo to n. 
simple m'ltha1n'l.t1ca\ law, ha.1 proved beyond the 
shadow of a. d•Jubt th[l,t th;i e11.r th , considered n.s a 
channel for c:>nveying electrical ensrgy, evon in 
such delicate null com::>la-c tra.n1missions o.s hum::i.n 
speech or 1nusio:i.l co1npo3ition, i1 infinitely supal'ior 
t<> "'w\te <>t ~'\)l~, h.~wt.'<t.t \'ft.ll \\~~\~,"~\. 

Very so:>n it will b3 p)3s1ble t) t ::ilk a.cross an 
oce:i.n aci clo1rly and d1:1tinctly n~ ncrosi a tn.ble. 
The firot practicil succe;s, alrea ly f,>rcc l'it by ~la.by's 
convincing demonstra.tiou, will be th'1 signal for 
revolutionary improvtime:iti whic~ will take the 
world by storm. 

lfowever gre1t the succgss of tho telephone, it is 
just be~inniug its evidence of u~cfulnc.'ls. \Yirele.:;s 
tra.nsm1~s 1on of speech will n»t only provill3 new 
but nbo enorrn ')U>ly ex:tend \l:ti:iti11g LLoilitie3. Thi~ 
will b9 merely th9 forerunner of over so much n11re 
imp:>rta.n~ d:Jvelopmeut, which \VIII proceed a.t a. 
furiou1 p1c3 until, by the appl1c'.l.t1on of these S!l.me 
gre<Lt principle~, the p:>we1· of waterf11.lli1 c1n be 
focnssod \vhenevor de3iretl; 1111til the 1L1r is C·)n

(l uored , the soil fruct ili'.lu llnd em hell ijhed ; until, 
in all depn.rl1nant1 of hum 1n 11fo d1stn.11ce ha.s lost 
its ruea.ning, and even the immense gulf sep.i.rating 
U3 from other world,, ' i bridged. 

MARC![ 8, 1907. 
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.. Th• chan~. hOWt'\'et", which t.akH 
plac• ID . tht buma.n bod1 dun~ i~ 
awful t.ttnaU.lod trom llfe t~ death b 
a ~a.t •ubJect tor IM:leaWlc b:avea~ 
t1oo wbJch may PC>Mbly 1-.d to tm· 
porta.nt r..ulu. If Ole upertmen~ ot 
t.be M11Mob\&Ntia phnlcLana ..,... to be 
at ..U Mrlou.ly con~ lt &. onJy 
ln t~ r111111ct. 

"J could not h.Jp bet~· at.ruck b,. 
~ tit.ct that m.a of a KlenW'\o calf· 
br. ~u,. •&rl'8 to un4'f'tak• 
meu:u,.nienta l'eqliJlrt~ the neat.Ht 
delicacy ~ akJU, •bould not be con-o-
apondlDC!Y r11ourcetul ln dJ'1ai.n&' the 
apparatwi for the inupoae. A .cale re
apondin. to tbt W'~t oC on..=teoth ot 

I an ounce ta not a Ot tnftrvmonl tor 
welshtn1" ttle bum•n 90ul • 

.. lt I• not 1 ... a.at.oaMlnla.c that such 
tratn.cl o~nera •~ould have over• 

Nil<ola Te.sla Considers 
looked a trlri&.l cau.e r~n.9tble for the the uen,lnar 11C"htentn• of the body. 1 
UM thl.t term dea~edl7. tor e.xcepttns 

.Statement Made by
. the exud&UoM· wblcb ft&Y• been la.ken Five .lnto oonalc1eration tll•re wu no lou ot 

au~ta.nc• ln de&th. 

Boston Physicians Too 
Absurd for Discussion. 

DR. I. K. FUm<, IF OYtNG, 
WCWLD WELCOME TEST. 

Dr. Carleton Simon Thinks De· 

"\.Yhen rt&or mortl• neta lo there 18 
1&n lncrea.e or volume tor \-arloua rea· 
M>ll•. J u•t to ~vo a rou~h Jdt!f> l ahall 
,,.ume that th• Jwlnc- body, W"'lfhln« 
auy lw pounoa, n&d JtH .. d a apace ol 
three cubic t~L The ~1r Jn a .tck 
room may wetcb about fourteen ounce• 
per cubic tool. JialC a.n oun0e ot th• 
a.Jr would cooaeQ.u•ntly occupy a space 
ot 1lxty-tW"O cublc hsdlea. &n<l that 

flatlon of fN 

would be only ono per c~nt. ot the ortr
inal volume ot thrM cublo f'leit.. ~ will· 
rea~ly be l'Oen, & very •Ucht 1ren~ral de· 
tonnation ot th& body, scarcely per· 
~pt..lble,- la .... dequate to explaln"'the pus
sllng obaervatJon. The audden Upplnlf 
ot the acale demoD.8tratea nothlt1¥ ex
cept the co&rseneu ot th• in.trument. 
Had the bai&n~ bffn very unalUve, ow-

l 
Ing to the reafatance of the air, th• . ungs May platronn wou1d have ucended a1ow11:· 

A...,.'l"d, S.Y• Dr. Simon. · . 

Have Cau~d Phenomenon. Dr. C&rleton Simon said: "l! theae 
experlment.a were performed honeatly
tha t la to aa.y It they · •ere genuln6, 
tMre can only be one ~l ualon, and 
that u t'bat the lou of W~lfht la due 

. A nbjeet" of w14Np1 •Mt 4L.c-u-.Jtna to the ta.ct that th' lunp are det1aUd . 
• ...... _ .. th k •'DurfD.I' Ute thete 1-1 alway! o. cer
--.... • s>Ut WM wu tlt\t et.um.,t -..i)n a..mount' ot JJr· held fn aua~n1torn In 

pu~Ut.htd tn Ttl• "t'.'or14 'ttM.\ ftv. BOiton the lunp. that 1-. outside th• air that 
ls rel'\11&.rly tnhaled an<1 exhaled. and 

plil)'•lo'tu ol ... bl .. s t ~ ,..,... there m111t n.ce1Mrtly be a cree.t d1C· 
a.tt&.lned what they hol& t.c> ~ ds :latTl I !erence In Weic:bt when thJ1 air lNVel 

the body. 
rewtt4 la -~tn1 ~ • i,dlt ot / "If this d.Jtrerenc• In welcht atter u.. ll•m\.An 90UI de-t.th 11 aerloualy attrlbute<t to the lo•• 

· of the .oul, 1 can . only quaJlty the 
Dr. r .. ao X. l'\lnlr •• !nler'9eoiJ' tn- whole f'Onclu11lon u abaurd.'' 

tttr.eted. but be ea.14 to .. World .... I ..D.t. ~e.ra"tardPro<t~ngton, tlh~W, 
poa tier: ':hd° ~!: '· ~u proni~ee:uy · 1delun~ 

"I ('annot aoc«!'S)t thl.e ~ment or w!th' P'>·c?hit"&J !'f!flearch, on the other 
._.Je, ot espertla..nt• '" dee:StdYe. I hlln.d. "11• enthUIS11l8tl'C, and do.scribed 
thouh1 Uke to eee 11 tho~uch tnv.-dp· tha <>Xperknent mt the mo1t tmportsnt 

add'tton to 1telenco the world hu ever 
tJon· rnadt by <>t.h•r . .clen.U.bl. .Mln4 kno-wn. He. however, •ul'Ke•ted that 

·you. t do n~t. ... y t.Mt lt S• tnie>oes'll1e. t'he experiment ~• 1l'Ot conclust•e. ~ 
I only eay t'hM It Sa riot ooneluat~..: I the ' subject. <W~re ltt and pract\cally 
h1tve no · doubt tf\i.t tn.re ar• otlMt m.>rlbwid. ftnd therefore deo::m.poettt~n 

· mf.a'ht aet In the lnt?Unt after '1e&th. 
tonna.aJon.t IO ttn• that our ••a rrar Seale• Jl•T H••• Beea . Jaea~aee4, 
•en.a .. do not take ooc1Jsance of them. A •ell-known ~ewar~ screntl•t wb1> 

"It all beoomN & qutet\on or '1bra-- d<>M not wJal\ bl.I nsm• p1:btt~noo, aa)d: 
Uona. To yn&k• mYMlf more cle&r, I can-. ··-i· he o1freren~ In we-t1>h •, even of an 
not do b9tter tb•n ouot• SJr WWl&m · ounce. ln the aeveral •uDJecta' bodle• 

tmmediatt!'\Y ·after deatfi eortalnly ap· 
Crook ... wbo Whtn elected Pr.S4..nt of pear.I f'C'Cll&rkable If not attributable to 

)lrttUh An1ee\afton Mk\ th hie .... •on•• oth~ rhy-.."l lnt\\Jf'nf'c .. out . • u~,, 
m&rltabl• addrea that all ot ~ phtn• a phenoroenon per ..... m• lll...adaple.t 

to dl9J)<'l wbat to very ma.ny i>«>Pl• l• 
omen& of tb• univ.,... are Pf'MU!Dlbll a..n ar.lcle oC C&Jth. ha10ely, the con-
wave• an4 vtbNlt1ons. vtetlon lh•t ~lr aoule. wh!•• betnc n-a1 

.. 1 -raonan1 It t ,,.,. drfnc "Would &M IUt.tant:aJ, art neYertt1eiua lmma. 
..... • • tertal and thore<ot'e nQ.n·•~Ptl~I• <9 

not In tt!I• Jeut mind doct.of1 ma.kin• ap•ce or acale•. 
tht .t~rl,.•nt. My bed rrMc'ht be ••Juat pt'fflJJelT what calculatloM and 

• A ~fduct.lOM b••rd on flbY•lca.l qerteie• 
plaoe4 on. dN1cat.i1 -..Ju.tted IC&lM, and have bffn JMde by the medical n.pen-
any dttre.r.eate after tna..kln• all 1olen• PMDttn. tt la dl~ull to conJeeture. but 
Ufto allownncea oaretully noted." 'it •• P•• satt1 to p~e ·th&t tn .ix 

Prof. John- D. Quack•nbd1 1ahr:· "I a1 lea"f. or ~ •t"fen caie.- md'UoDed. . 
, _.., count1-r aOttttn of theM 'blJbl1' ""•.t 

d~ not attacm any itn~rtanc• to k. •U''"" s c:•lt• mfcht be . dl~t~Y atttlb-o 
-rho ex.perlment t. •ubJeot to ao ot.-d to t~~ Cf'~1111tloa ·~c th., beart•t 

n'Ulny errore tha.t It 11 not dependable. bf'altns. or i n othf'r ~1ord11 ths.t th• srut· 
'J.'he well\ht ol the human body varlM .. tfon ltitrlf A'C'to<'I a• an' Independent 

JI th ti 8o t 1 h h.ctor In •nnu,.rw-ln• the ba'-nl'e untll 
& ~ e mt. m•t m .. your cot •• t'?l" mt>ntf' n : w"hf'n .1~th tntt1rven.d . ...:, 
tee1 tl•ht a'nd at othera Joo1e, ao, tor •'As to t h• ·r.-~o o~ ~\'>. 1-t•MIM°d "41• 
that reason alone, the cohcluafon ..,... p.~1f"'llll'ft4'ti!..-.1t l!f•1 h &d 19:\lly f'111e4 •t \ 
rived at 11 erroneou•. !he prf' t"l an ~inn·,.nt It ~ "Ul>C>O••ll to I 
· , · · ~A ... ~ . !n It nnt N~••lble that the mecha.n~ I 

• We .m\Jllt set & clearer deftnlUon of tltnl of th~<' 'i4 t:h1y Sf'n•Jttvo •cal•• m•• 
wha.t la meant by ithe aouJ. I do not ha.,.,. b~n tnnu"n<' .. ., by ~m• 1)h19~l 1 
for one 1n9ta.n-t be~v• U.a.t die ui,r·a1 arf'n~ ,. • p11 rt tro.m th .. aub.J«"t unl1tt u-
boc1y baa any •••ht. p .. rlmf'nt t~at .-~r-~ t.h~ attnf'tlon ot 1 

•• , thf' o~t-n· i-11•. o r ~,. I~ phlti~ath.•, W&A 
I11 my opinion Jt thU ui>erlmen' th., ~"><1>· s!nw"'r t n C'.'Tllt th~ cate.t tha.ll 

wen true there would be a dltrereno• t.~t ()f t.h• oth•"" ~ · · 
ot weS1ht when & -n I• 11 t <:J,. .... .,~vf'r '~'a: t04'Y be. on• t'annot 

..... ~ a ~. or r.-9'S1h· bttom~ rf' t- M\.,f'd to t~ ntth"' 
1 ~lleve that durh:~ hie •1-c>lq hou" •tnsule.r th f'or~ put t""'·arj by D:-. nun
thert fa & fitft\l>o.r&fl' dllCOnaecUon ot <'ftH l!acDou••I In ~ard ln th!Ji latter 
tile eoUl and lbe bOdy." """· vla. : that th• aoul ~matne4 •1\Ml

~o Loe• of W•l•llt, la7• T••I .. 
NUcola TeeJa. dt.cuatnc th• tubJect 

a.ld : 
':That &D ice li's&ttoa ot tmp-1 rode:>"•, 

tho~bt.I a.nd tadlnlf'I h&Yln• no ma• 
ter1alUilf". and Ya.C"U•IT d.Ssn&ted && 

mln4. or eoul, ahoald IM a wt.ta.nee 
a~ble C1f QU&.Dtit&UYe 4•1-nn.ln&• 
tto11 la &Jtoceth•r too abaurd for d.la· 
euaton. 

pf'n ,, .. d. In th& b>Jdy a.tter da:a lh . Sur.ly 
1t dl"ath m•'"'" pu"9 ant1 e5mJ1l• 'the 
af'paratlon of eoul a.nd b~y· the td• 
of th1a · l'arttculer .ou\ beb\« n11pf'fldt'Mi 
In th~ ~rt~&.r h~dY , .. to th• Ol'dl• 
nary to&Tlctual tnCOC\eelt&bl• ... 
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WIRELESS CAUSED 
IENA DISASTER? 

French Expert Thinks Otttside 

C u r r e n t Communicated 

High-Tension Spark. 

LOCAL SCIENTISTS' VIEWS 

They Say If tho Theory la Correct. It 

lndlcatel Qrosa Carele1sne1a 

on the Vessel. 

TOULON, ~rnrch 18.- M. N1u1<1\Tl, the 
wlreleeli tclo~1·a p!'I expert. hne n<'lvnnce<l 
a new thtory rf'gardlflt: the CllU8e ot; the 
<'lll'llUltfr to the battleehlp l~nn, who11e 
afterpArt wo.a d1>'1itro_v<·d by t,he ·explos)on 
ot n Tl\ngn.zlnc on llarch 12. 

~f. Na.11dln ~llYl'I' thnt at the time of the 
f'Xploslon lt ";n·e riot<'d thnt po'\j.•ct1ruJ 
"'lrelciis r.u rrcn t e w1:re pn.sHlng and he 
hollevr,, t hnt the ves.Mcl' s lllo la. tl6n in 
th~ · dr; dock hero result<>d In th'e ~o
cu1nulntlon or eecondo.ry llertzlan l\"a~e• 
In the " ll '' powder mnsnr.tne frdl)'l the 
Rhlp'a wtr-clt"as a.ppilrtttUR nnd that &.l\ out
side cun-tnt communicated t. blgh·l~n~lon 
•park. 

Prot. Mlbhael I, Puptn ot Cdl,1mhin 1tnt
vflrslty, who hn1J l>et>n deeply lntf>te!'l.te<l 
In th~ rtcYt>lopmcnt or wirefcss teleg,raphy 
nnd hus mo.cle mnny .<.>xperlmentlt w•th l\'R

rtou~ npparntus. l!IO.ld last night: 
•• 1( explpsl\1es nre kf'pt In metntllp Cll!Se9 

and grou~c<l there could be 110 <'XploHl'>n 
ca.ugecl by wtrolt!SH waves, but lt cx)plo-' 
elves a~ not ke'pt in metallic cus~s ancl 
grounded, It might bappen. Fa.11\lN to 
store exptos\vcs .Qn n. ba.ttle~hlp ln . llny 
other v.·ay wo~ld b\l the highest rjegree o( 

careleRsne..,s . r should sa.y. Ot COU:n!tt. I 
have no lntortna.Uon about the c-onclitlons 
on the l~nn 11.t the .Um~ ot'the dls~ter." 

Dr. Lee De Forest told a· TlMits ' ttporter 
Inst night th11t he conelclere<l the th<'bry 
or 1'L Nattdlr. 8.!i! t6 tb&- ~a.use ot tnft l~na 
·a111a.11ter ltnprobable, but ndmlttel1 ,that 
under certnln cof!dltlona It might bo cor
rect. lle ' sald: 

" . The th~nnezt 11h'eet o! metal coll\pletely 
lnclos!ng b. apn.oe 111 an absolute barrier 
to el~trlnal wa.veit, no matter h,:>w in
tense. 1 'It Is nbsurd to aupposci, then, tlhat 
nny spark coUld hn.,•e been caused wl~hln 
'the magn~lne ot the I~nl\ by wavtl'M lfent 
OUt !ron1 90rt)e Wlreleaa tran,mltttr $Ul• 

aJdo the shlp . • 
"It 111. how;ever. possible tbat ~Jgh~po-

tentlal,. hlgh-fre(luency currents cOul~ l>e 
Induced tn th.- al&ctrtc 111'bt wtres ·on 
board trorn the ~ klok-P.a.c~ • of & J>Q1V'ertul 
lnducdon coll or tr .. na!or,ne?' teedlnst a.n 
oscllln.tlng clt'(;ult '-hd supplied fr .. m the 
same source ot tlectrto curNnt. lt I• 
ulso ·. coriceh·ahle that trom ._uch "le<jtrlo 
,llgf1t w1r611 6'ulUly tnsulat&j1 ~m the 
·attiel walli ot the mn.ira.zlne l'l.nd npt i>ro
tectt>d tn tron oon'd utts, sl>a.rka could 
jump." 

· Dr. DE' Forest added that tt was .~t~oat 
lnconcelvable tha;'t auC'h ao expto.,ton 
should octur unteas the French -.,ere 
grossly nt-gllgent tn their m~tho<1 pt w1r.:. 
Jng the I~na. '\\.h114t · It WIUI poeslole. he 
11atd, that n dt'tecttvely · ~n,,ulat&(l 1\•l're 
was In c- lqse ·c'<>ntact with. the pow"~· lt 
waa highly lmt>N)be.bme. 

lie recalled tho e:tpertment• of Nik:ol" 
TeJSla 'Wit}} a. dlrlglble . torpedo ab4ut th,, 
tlme ot tne 8panlsh-Amerlcan wart 'tieal& 
then conaidert-d tbe problem ot th~ ua, 
ot wlrelea• tele1ra~hy fot' dtr60ttnc tor
pedoe.a and dtschar&1rir them. · Jt iru 
Teala'a tlieory thllt a torl)tdo1a mpve. 
menta ool:ild b4t conttolled by m~• ot 
waYe.t o! eleetrt~ energy, and h• ma.de 
many e.xptrtmequ. to thla ~d. but 1'1th 
no practlc&l r&aut t1'. 

At that time 'l;'csla maae the ataltenaent 
that In the aatne "'anner be .Qould prO!Jecl 
a wa vo or eutttc!ent lnten.altJ• to ~uite a · 
•p&rK in. a shl.p'a mac-a.st™' a1:1-d explodje lt. 
That eta.t~m~nt · ..,._ rtcUouled t>y Qther 
el~~oal cix~ru. · · . 
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TESLA'S WIREL·ESS TORPEll>O. 
lhventor 8aya He Old 8how· that It 

worked Perleeit1y. 
To tM Ed't.,. of T1'~ Nnc Ycwt Tk1'Mwt 

A report In Tlt8 T!M!:8 O't tbla morning 
An.ya that • have attaJned no practical r~ 

' •ult• wtth "17' dtrtgtble w1lrelea1 torptdo. 
'rht• wtatement •bould b• qaatlrted. 1 
have COrlJltructed IUCb lln&chlUffll, ami, 

' shown them tn o~ratton on frequent 0¢-

c&JSton1. The,. haft wot!ked j>erfcCitlt. 
o.nd eveJ"1't)ody who IJ&W thot)'t Wni• 
ama.s~d at thetr pertormancu. 

lt 1• tru• t~&t my. effort• to ha.n thls 
ttOT~t m•n• for attack and defense 
o.do0ted by our Gov-ernment have ~een \lrt- · 
succee1tul. but thl1 ls ~o discredit to my 
tnventlon. I hAvo srpent yelnrs tn trutt1e$8 
ende&V01" b!ltore the world recognized the 
value ot tnY rotating tleld .dlsoovett~s 
which are now unlveraally appll~d. Tho 
tlme 1.11 noc yet rtpe for the telautomatlc 
nrt If It• posslbtlltlea werq appreciated 
the naUon.t would not be bulldlng ln.rire 
battlcth1pa. Buch a floottnir rortli~Blf 
may tie ea.fe a~alnst an oN!llnari"· torpedo, 
but " ·ould 'be helplesPJ Jn ·a battle 1'1th n 

.machthe whtch cnrrtes twenty ton51 .of e~
'plo•lve. n:i~ves awlrtJy upder W"a.te.}-. an'1 
ls contro1teµ wlth pretielon by nn operator 
beyond thet range of the large·st gun. 

A• to J'lOJectlng ~vfl-enf'rgy to an~ 
particular region of the g\ot>e, t hnvt. 
given & Cl$r deRC r1ptlon Of the m(!llnS 111 
technical publlcat1on9. Not only can 
this be don!) by the , U1'e Of l'nY de'vloes1 'bUl 
the spot au which the deetto<l efrect l~ to 
be produce~ ~n be ca.loulaled very clqse.a 
ly, a.esumlng the aco~p(cd terteetttat 
measuremants to be corrt'ct. Thta. o( 
court1e, Is not the ~ase. llJp to this day 

• 
we do not know a ·diameter of the globe 
wttbtn one thouaa.nd feet. My wireless 
plant wilt ena.t;Je me to determine tt 
wtthln !l!lf fetet . or lee•. when lt l1Vlll be 
poaslblo to redUt:r many .-~C\dt5tlca1 . dp.ta 
and ' make il!IUch cnlculn.tlon's Rll thC>fle re
!errec3 to wtlth vreo.ter aocurooy: 

I NIICOLA 'rEBL~. 
New YorlJ, March 10, 10071. 
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. WIRELESS. ON RAILROA.DS. 
Ntkol• Tesla aaya It 11 Perfectly Prao

tlcaf and Wiii Soon Be In Uae. 

To ~- '8flttor of fk .Yte rw• Tt•:· 
No a.tsuv.eot: i. n"'1e<! to C.ow tJ,at th•. 

railroad• <>tter oo~ualtte• tot' a4ttn• 
ta~outr ~· o.t a. ~ctlcal w1ftle .. · ., .. 
t~m. \V)thout <tue.tton. tt1 wldeet net4 of 
·apt>lt~fl.tlOb ta . t!\e conY.-yant"e to tbe tratrll 

4 

ot -uch. t.-Mrat fftfon"Nltlon u I• lndt•~ 
J)f'naabl• tor ke•ptns the tT'&Vf\~r tn' toucb 
with the ,.oT'ld. In the rtcllr tutur~ a. tel&-

• 
. graph1(: prtnt~-r ot nf"Wa. a etock tlckM". &. 

teJeJthdn•. and other kindred appllaacea 
will form part• ot the. rfgul&.r wtr~leM . ' 
f"QUltiment ot a ra.llroaff tratn.. 8uca11• 
.rtt t,hl• •Phen> la all th•· .mo~ ce1 t&tn. ~ 
tb'tt ft~ tli not &ntllC~tlc Wf. OU the 
contrary,) ••..Y )l~tpful·. to "•t·h• . o1d; Th• 
tecbnkat d1fttcuttle• ·an. mt~lmlztd by 
the' empl<tyment or a tr&nsmlt')ef' th• et-. 
fectlve-.ntn · o( · which ta unlmpa!red , bJ' 
d~'n41e~ 

Iri . vtfW' Of the .,-eat. toeseS . Of Ute atut 
proper•t ·1mp1.4n~ Mfety d•nc~ on tb•t 
ca" ar~ .ars·entlY ne~@'d. BC1 t u\')<)n cuetnl 
_tnv1t-1tl~l\-tton ·\ It .•Ill ~·be roon<t that th•. 
ou~loo~ \n thl• dtr~tlon (8 not very ·proru· 
laJns ' (or th• wtrelffll. art. t~ the nnt 
Pfn'ee tf't.8 'f"t\ltroRdtt ·are"' ~p1dty. chanainc 

I ' '<> e~~t~~,. m~tlYe power;· ~nd Jtt alt au~b 
Cdf• the- ltnee ~t"Ome 1lnnabte tor . the 
operation :. ot . all . acJrte "ot et~•Unc •i>-' 

• • I 

pamtm, of which th~ . tf'lt:phon. ts b)'I ta.r 
the -moeti linportant.- Thie vahtab1- 'tm·· 

A • 
prdVernent t• doe ' to P.T'of. J. · Pilley. wb~ 
tnt~t¥11~4'd It Jn Ottm$ny eight. J-eara aro. 
By e~al>Ifnl' th~ · enalnfft · or ironn4uetor 
ot iany train to call '1>))' any "ther t~ln 
or ··t•ttor al~n• the tratc~ . ··nd obtafn 
full artd unm .. taicabl6 .. tnrmmatton, me 
Jla•tllt)' ot eolUelons and other ac:cl~fi 
wll · be- ~&~ly r~u~. Pubtkl ol)lnkMl 
ahnutd ~o~~l' the' Jmm~dlat~ adO\ltfon ot 
thll' invention. 

1'ttloat! toad.ii which' do .not conttmphlt9 
thflr :tran•f()rmiltton • mt~ht I avA.fl ''h•• 
1teltes Of wlr~~a• · tMlnt1"'t811ton tOf. · •triat
lar purpo~s; ·· but , lnl<amuch a.a evf!ry 
train ~ W1U i'e<tUlre frt . addttlon to A' co• 
' plote outnt an:· hl>f'rl s>r>enttot; mae_y 
road• mflY preter to us~ a wtr~. :unle1~& 
Wlitele•S iettp!to'n« Ct'ln bfl Otte'r~d to thetsa. 

. NiKOLA TESLA. 
New York,· March ~. lOOi. 
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A Positive If Not . Expert Opinion. 
'fo th~ Bili tor' of 1'he 'l\'ttl) York 'l'tmu: 

The underslJitn~. not a. proper electrician ·but 
Qnly a. 1tudent ot at>~lioo mathem-1t1c•. ca·nnot 
:-~train from Aettlnc the public rf&'ht aproi>o
o.t .Mr. Teslaf• ·tetter tn lht• morntnc• TIMS& 
concerning w1teleM tetea1Lph1ng 6n mov1~ 
tralM-· 1! the reader will tey a wlr6leu ·re 
cel,te r while :tte b shaking lt Yiolt!ntl:r. • tho••cb 
mOdtrately ln the dlatance- involved. he wtll 
\lndera-tand a> ... ·11ttle ot the atmpllcfty of Mr. 
Tula.'a ~celtton.· And If be w:tU. moreover. 
µye bUI roont filled wttb t1ne • . minute duat. of 
whtch many of th• perttcle. are .magnetic aN! 
all are partl-eula.rly handaomftty m1nute.. h• 
w111 ;&ppreciqle the deltcacy ot: ~i. t"re<."toua 
~~very ot xareonl. eape.ble of all tbtnp per ... 
ta~ bu~ ~~ not -,rttb.ln tb~ com~• of a 
ran·ntnc mill •uch a.a a m()Vtns. train reeembJ-. 

K. vt. BA.BBIMGTOK. 
• ·~ kaNla ..• -J~ 
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METROPOLIS and HOW 
It Is GUARDED AGAINST 
ESCAPING to SPREAD 
DEVASTATION . 

ltOt.VtlR U• bff1. ucma • ltf'Ht car n-n 
" ("9f ttut"Md ~t. baY• DO doubt wonder.do 

....,_l would ba~ Jf al1 tbci f'lectl'Wty 
In tJ1t9 mw: t .tectric elt7 o( llM wor1d 

Cot kJ!lco. 

n.. la an Im-• tJ.l&l" exOdU• from th-9 oar. 

()(ten a.11 ot lhe car t ha t i. coa>""~Ubl• 111 oon · 

• sd by OMN' W ore Che tlOM'est Ore tn«ine ca.n 

M bt'OUlbl to t he .pot. Bet•eeti t.be ftr.t atllrtMnc 

eha.rp ~port &od t he l~tlon ot woodwork a.ad the 

melUD.6 of !Dlula.tkl o the period i. ISbort. But only 

eo. ow a lr:.n:fvffS.-.-Or a trWn ot' can. M one d&.1 
llYt ,._r Jn the !uh-7. In ~ n.irt of a 9'.mul

te-«AU br,altlnc or bound.s a.11 o~t town by t'h.1a 

_,.,..i10U1 ~nl • h!Oh we b old to *""' bY 

•· .We1 conte.a.d.lr weak. what would It do to 

llanbattan and the Bron:s: h&.1 st's1d a.ad h&r· 

a 1r1 d &11d put to labor eleclr1c lty to tM tol&.l ol 

t.aoD,000 hor•&-po•er. Tbe atttasth of a mlllloa 

~ ce1: It 00.. tbe eq,ul ..... lea.t Of lh• WO!'Jr: ot 
&,«IQ.cm men-Cnde-ed. two aDd , OM·b.at U'QMll th•t 

awsi~r. !C>f' It sual&Jna b power not tor ~t or 
.._ bour'I bQt tw . ....-e.nty·tow-...ddlnl' lo Sew 

Toft't tnduatrl&l ~ut nearly a1% time• that of 

all 1:b4 maiM fD thi9 tremendOll'. city. 

Kw-. ILZ'e t~ - ~dllea ot the pow..,..•taUorui : 

11.,.....P'o•w, 

p s P'1 -rr.n s:I t 91.Jb ....,. • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 ». 009 

1'6tropdoit.&n R.&.Uwa7' •••• • ••••• ..• •.....••. .. .. ; M.000 

¥.ton h.a ttl n ~ ! l w a. r ..... • .•.• , .. . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100. 000 

New Yo r1t t" l )' RAJ I way, • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . M, 000 . 
N'"' York C Hi lra l Ra.Jlway {by Jub').. ....... 100,000 

"""'-o n Com pa n y . . . . . . . . . , • . . : . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . II. &. (.'I)) 

Un! t Ni Clom1v ny ....... . ..•...•. . •.••...... . ....•. 90,000 

P'nne)·l ,·anla Ra i lroad ....... ,...... . .. .... ...... 16,000 

Prtnt ' p laolt ...........•.... . •••. ... . • . •. . ...... 135..000 

Mun !cl?fl.1 ll rTIU! ...............•• ,,. , ,. .... . ..... ~.O<Xt 

To ta.I . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l. 070. 000 

la addhkl.n , th en ue. the 'EdleoO l16bot at~ 
ba.ttlir\"'9 I n twe.nty dit'f'tttnt. hu!ldlnn on Man

bMtan. hold!.ng- Th,000 bone power for omersency. 

Tti ia. more t han ll million ~lectri c h c>ne-powe.t

PrM:tl ca lly 11.!l In :Ma.nhattan--la tlN'ee t lm81!! W'ha.t 

~e WM In t h" "ntlre U nl ted 'Stat~ ae \' tm yea.r• 

'C'O. ln th e O~be.r Ctty two-m.11Uo.n-ma.n powa 

may be 11.d dtd t o the ~res. 

Wbon Blectrlclt7 0- llocapo. 
PJl~tT1dan11 1tMert lhat In electrical ~nee the?'& 

I• n<' iruc-h t~ rm u ''b~klnc"' loo.se." Yet elf!Otrtc l1y 

&.>ee ~Pe Crom t~rd ra.lla and Ucht w1re11 &nd 

-..Od.e?'3 l\bout town, ea.till.I' copper l'OOfa. corrodtnc 

~~ 11.nd th e steel rra.me • or bu1ldJnp. 

At a ~cent he&rln&' on the ooat ()f pa, aectlone 

Gt h-on DIN'! .Vore 111\cn!,-n In ""'1!oh v~nt elf'C· 

l?iclty h ud h o r&d tmmenae holes. At a. mom"nt 

ot puncture, It ab' 1Yer-e Jln!&ent. . 11 .Ja conceded th"l 

a apa.rl( _:n·ouJd T'M'Ult a.nd &o eX,l)lc.llon tollow, 

~· A m )·11 terlou• e-xplO'lllon haa ~n cau.td by 

th e •~nc o tr o t the lnMJ\atkln Gf. wlrea a..nd the 

ln.c11.n1 'firl lt lon o r lee.kt!tt .-...... 

' '1' t10• l~kagt1 o r elec tM('l! ly .. utwtf'h~bly l'Oo'n ~ 
Bldf'rabl , , ·· deelat'f'd th e editor o f the J:i:lectr1C'al Al'• 

the oth« dol)". ' 0 11.nd t h e problem haw to atop It 1• 

no w l h •) objt<it ot •l\.l'.l o u1 ""4e&r'Oh and eXper1ment. 

In 10me clt i('a elll!o lrl.Q rall'fr&.Y• are lrflrtoualy troubled 

by lhe QUft.nl\ty that ln!tA ~ t."ODdlll\a .n maoc 

,, r n~. 111nd all knowt\ pc-tio&aUoa. •r. ta.a•. 

APR.IL I 4 .• l 9 0 7. 

but It Lt tnit rbl.t tk<'\1'011"' I• a.otJ"C tato lM 

1te-ol tram• ot mod.rn '"-UldlniP and tron •tnact\IN"S 

,..nar&Jlr - °"koo<t"ol7•W b 1 • ., .. t.ne aeciompoa.IUIHl 

caUNd b7 erTaDt e1octricit:J." 

A deftnlte tmpt'tlsk>n -xiata tnal lft rela.tloa to 

thla wblle po'W'll!r, tbt: natur. ot 'll'h\00 we do not 

know, we m.ay be dwll!l l lftC' In a talte Meurl t y . 

i.V~t o C ua Jmow rrom pbotoCT&Pbs.. a.t lea.at. what 

~ •>C"trl clty look• l! ke 'W"hm 11 IMPll rrom one 

.-round.-d pole to 1nother. lt 1trtMLm• •croe. the-~ 
lflf'TMW1C 9'>&0& ta ..-ftrd d••xnnc- undulatle>n•. 

\Vbl\e tatter. oC rtbbo~roken cleam•, ra.dta\.io:ia, 

atntak>-w&'Te mo"' erra.tlcally than atrw.nd1 ana.p

p lnc In a saJ.•. 
• On lbla pa.J'e you may ~ 11.1c b a potio tocn.ph, w1tn 

a. mll.ZI calmly rt!lldll\,I" a. n.ew•pa?"r & t•• Ie•l be

yocd.. Of oourw tbe ma.n ,.,... not ni&ll)" ~. 

Bhol"'\ u~ be 'lll'ou ld ha'" luted! Br a ...ri.-knowl'l 

trick ot phot01T11Ph-ui.akWtg the plcture cf me man 

c•lmly readl~ 1'1U •u,pert1up01ed upon & plctur-e 

of •l'l!IC'tr1c-lty dLl"t !n&' f'r CCD pole t.o pol.II!. 

~apoposin&' all the eleclr4cil)" p.rodUIC'8d ooaunuou•l.Y 

In ){ .. nbalt.an ,.,ere llbua to dWport tt.991IT W'DAt 

cc> uld Lt do! Supix-e It P~ lh&t uua &11Ut<: 

wh ic h we b&Ye •iel to drl'f'• rt.eel.I, make b6&.I. .a.no. 

rupply \'cbt-•blob In tb.1- city we A&Tf'll c<l"C-el 'e:'1 
t'l opt"rw.tie t:b• ~ artlnclal 11irnt •)"Stem ~o 

1he bualHt tnnspiorta.Uoa. tin• the world eTer a.•. 
al , th1i -me Um• ..ih.Miolln&' It• .pow•r to lnnumer
-.bl11 ,,__., "vien to c urllns a ti&.dY '• na.ar, suppoae 

' 
' 'I ' n hOr•,• llll should "'9C'fti)e, W'llh !ti po~'t'r o • m o • 

"'hft.t co11ld tt not d o to )t.arthAtta.nT 

[)e1•1en of a Short Circuit • 

··v.·eil , no,.,:· obJee ta Lhe praotW:::-..t 6!eetrtdan. 

• ·- ·-

' 
• - ·-

Tt1110 photograph• of NJkol1 Tc1l1'1 magnifying trafl.-nltter were made under Mr. Tott1•1 
•Upervlalon Ill t'lla Long l1land laboratory. The upper picture ehowa the reetrfta of a double O>C· 
po1ure, one made to record the reaping clectrlc n.ime·. forty fee't lcrig. the aoecortd tlo lmpreu on 
the plato the ttlff:ed figure of Mr. Tesla h im s e l ' Tho: potr rrtla \,ty of th~• remark~ble exhlbi· 

tlon of electrical force has been ert1mated at 25,COO.QOO hor -; e-pow.., r-flve tlmu the power of 
~lagarL 

··'ca.bi.. would be burn fld up by that ~eu )' Ond aclent l tlc &e t lmatlrc! T hey a r e o n ly tQ ~ 
the en&'inroa whloh drl,·e t h e d'yna.mOI' would stop. dealt wtth b y rancy," lie n n ewer ... -..i. ~ngorl t1 1( cv o-ry 

En.g"\nH. • top o n a aho rt c lr<: ul L Ramember that ~ lec trle p l"l nclp le lo euppo se 11uc'h on lm~11 ll.lill l >' · 

ci;.tl'! "'M";; o; tec L' ' ~ OreAt Whlt.e Wa.u· would 
bt c. rortrin '.'l wh ile f u rnace. Humen be1n R'l'! thrlll· 

lngl.' · ,. 1 ,~ cl< ed, utte-rfTIK t t.o'lle w e ird dying cr1ea ot 
lh f' el ectroo..: tl'.'d. 'll' 011ld c log t h e lit.reel. there are tw o e l,ctr lci tlM-lhc nes-a.t lve and ln~ 

posl.tlve-whlch tl!'nd to unltt', llnd In U!ll\Ung prod~ 
the el.KtMo· C'U':"'T'enL O ne punc tured lnsulatloU 

m.a.k C8 no trout>le. Th tt"e' a n c>th I ng d olng un lees 

thel"P 111 a puncture o n th11 other oa.ble a)ieo. W'llen 

onll! cll&'VN It de 1:ea flew' the other b-1 the •horte-t 

rou t!!<. Why a'hould t h e engineA stop! Becatne 

10,000 ttnne-power becom6S by aucti a crouln,a of 

C«blee equal to 100,000 horee~er, a.nd tbe engine 

ha.V'llng onty 10.000 C1;w.clty 11o·ould be over'Wh&lmed.'' 

Sixty t:fi ousand vol t.a lal th11 present ea.r111t7 limit ror 

pmrer tranamlaalon. Anylhlng more buJ9U tbrousb 

all meul11.ton yet devlll't'd. At Nl&«ru'& & P1ant wllh 

10,000 horae-poW'er. tranamlts Ila o ll'l't'ell.t under .• 

N ot l1lnc rner el y earth\)' w auld be com pnra t>lc " ·\t.11 

t ht) mon11 trou 11 l1arpi..•11ln g . 1f all th b 'S e~ York 

electric po11o·er ~·re cn n derued In t o one <>XPlO!l i,•e 

c loud It w o uld 

heard a.rou nd 

owu:ae an exp\0 11lon wlll oh 'll'Ou l<l bti 

t he wo r ld'. H o " ·e\·e r ." he a dll<.'(I, 

' 't> l t'C tr'\oo.l hon!~pow11r le not In an c :ic plo11l ve con, 

dl t lo n. We can o nly p ut il In tha t !<!ate t h t'O-

T'e t lcali>··'' 

What Would Happco ''Theoretically.•• 

P u t tli ng It '' In tl1H.t s t a te t hoo reUca l l)' ," It 

t11.n cl~ tha.t th.le tmgiht happen, 

Manhattan wouild be In IUI night pomp and 

pre~aure or ?0.000 V'Olt.s. On the M'a.l'tha.tt:an Ele\•aled llt"lendor, 

nn d Subw">' roa.ds the pro91!'Jrfl la U.000 volt.; on thfl tM-atrte would be lott1ng ouL 

••ts.t>rtc ot dla.mond. and gold... " 

Above, u pan And 

~ l ghtlng ... 1re11 :..a v otta. 

N'OW. a.a at Sing SID.I' t!be volt.ace used to klll a 

m 11n 111 on l )' ::, ()()(1, t;h• tot.11.I voll,agtl from l4&nhattan ·a 
• 

11oree-s>0wt>r could ca\1911 • Ver/ b&d .c-~ .. 
· ·1·e.1." a..s&ent!I the pra.cUcal eleetrlclan, '"ti could 

kill f'VN")'bodY on the l:oiland. 

' 'A little more tha;i threti &l'OJ)e"'9 ot current 

u 1ldf'r p~uure or %«1 Vt\lt.a 111 ruf"Dl#hed by,. ona 

t1n noie-powll!r. It Ill\ the c ity uaed Chi.a prN.SUN t .he 

.. tt\ (1'('f'ftC'll wquk'I bf! , ,000.000 ; •nd that would be al.lie 

\ ,1 rll#ft al .. ~th a alee\ 'ro1 1.-n.n thC' tblokne.a or 

m ra..11a. •• 

' 'T'IJlll6 .uppo ac.'' lbe prac?IO&l f'Mclrtdarl .....,. 

ul'S'(ld. ''that .-ne tWc'hl all t:h1- ml&'htY m~ 
O\NIW oft itA man ,m~e l'e&tnllnla and pthered . . 
~t.Ml.t tnto MM .u.paNon..n U'lwtOllrboltr~ 

,''Oil. ._ tblap. tt oo~ 40 . lo Mt 0 h&ltul ar. ,._ 

be-low t.he aurtace the CN'Wded oo.r11 w ould be h urry -

Ing peO(>le oomeward . Sudod'>nl y twery W'he6I w o uld 

1 t0fl. The C'ltY'• brtS'ht a\-enue• would l'u.11 •llen-t 

l.lnd black. 

Then &JI th.al roes to l!Kht u p the Great Vl"'tTi te 

Way woulll Jain tJwi na.che11 ki&pinic up fl'<im e\·f' ry 

9ubway opt1nlrc, e.nd thoeee ..-o\1\U jQID· 1M f11..n · 

t..tlc a!"rea ellmblnS' do wn ele\•it tf'd road pllla,..,., 

d..rtinl' r~m bull d ln p, llfUn« t.h f'lllM'lo!Vf'.? f ?'Onl 111"' 

cre¥to. o f lh., 1.1nd01a•••n d l rol l<'J' : all lllclidD.M' · 

-aidnir wllh "no"°o .._ ~oolly, 

\\'ha.leo."f'r _._ ot..'<>1nbu.llble ~I 1'.·1<Jh I n to l\a1ne 

.at a touol\. 

Leed runn\rc' Wil o ~r: 1M>n 9rl'ftton"d . Lnl'I r.-

1-'rc th• brk'k .. no1 •lon.t it ~ tiph•ld ; llt'I-... 

moieltllna. wwtlll ro1h.,.. .-uod..-, ''Clh• "'°' .. of • 

tb.o• 'Dd .... ai.r-. •· Therv • ·ould b. a r'U'llh r;~n 

bl • .. .......... \Wm«tt.a ; .. ' ' (\lfQllll a.n4 

WOl\.LD 

''. ll'C t rlcltJo' , a"·f ul islster of ,t he ni i;.. "'"OU1d be 

wnlk;n~ :n a. king.J orn o f her o wn. 

ln j);..1 J 11hc "'l.>.lid e:rh~blt a l!IP'CC'l t'• ot mad 
• 

!1\ la i r! ~~-. o\.ho,•e tl1c maJl.>eU c (."()pper a.11d Iron U.b· 

._ :·ty 1n th,1 l.1a.rbor .tl\ e tree atm.of!Ph er! c eleotrl cky 

'l\"Oultl h o•;;.- -s al'W&l' ll In groot bhzent .}n\TIC' den&l l )' . 

Prtitect;.i. :,: t ho 11 ta tuc w ouk1 be hE'>r ,.e ven ~nted 
c- n.p &no her a.,~to~ p:a.:-kln(C, Insula ti ng her ex• 

t e rlo r col)per Cro m Inte ri or Iro n. D la.nn, oC Ma.d 1110n 

Square. being o r copp&r glided, w ou ld l>e a cood 

oonduotre.."'I , a.nd ~he would a.eel111t atrno1pher! c -t'l eotronl'I do-wn to t h o ground to JDCre&11e the rorcea. 
. ' D!-ilna'• r11.tA.lity w ould a..rtse trom the numel'Ol.I• 

l l lumlnl\lln!t w lrtis and lnoande9Cenla, 91•hl l·.h, o ver· 
• 

n 1nn1nc towe r a.nd b\111.J fng- her underp:lnnlng-

w ou \11 drop ht- r A.t. l a st o n • hen.o (',( hrl<"kl'I . 

Manhattan • Oray Waste. 

Ln thtis propo1t ero 11o11 ,.,lld rltu1.' •lr a.ac r1ftce tuid 

n rry fff r'.tr the w11 ole Wiand wnuld h · vti sklwed and 
• 

11m r !lr(1 wl-t l1 l1.1m ln ou 1J unl>f:"'r,..b lt' f, ·\lf'OUll e1:haf1., 

t!on11 from burnll\lt' OR•ln ... c- lot h lntf 1, h arn .. lnp, 
• ior11red n('l!l't1, e-xploded ch"mlc- nl11 : 11n1·1 1tl tut rrom 

• 
•h r M MCf'n t ratl'd lrioee azlld nookt ..... I fN'CM Man· 

l1;i t:A.n ~11 \ d ...,,_,.e • Utr~ th e ulUma.ta dN'&d 

f'<li•"" Anrt U1" _..lrl ~ul.I I"\ .. U \ ' f'r a 1lf>r1IF11, ..,..y 
... : , . ,,, • • c.it ... 1.-. 
. M7 r'"v-t u rr _..... u l1I l1't' ~ni 1.1t.t1 l e ·~t tnti .t":lrx ,, 

1, • '1Nr' . W't1~ •tor.....,. o r lf•U-r ~t _,... It 
rro,.1 .,...,., ff"IWlnt, J ....rul<iohral ,..'b:t ir,..tlon. 

'' Y'o 11 rn r1:"l \\' all l:ttr--1 ." :•1011e In tJ\4 p.-..c t1c •1 
• • 

1' 1....-trlrlo.n 11.ahlly , '' II• stoek ·w .. tier •ould i>f'T-1'"\ 'r 

It fn>m lM C'&l(Ao\7-m, no doo,C it.-

MA.GA.ZIN£. 

j 

---

• 

• 
•!"-. .t::r • • ·- -• -. 

' - -
• • • 

What New York's flectricily Combined Could Do. 

Pt would have the stren(.h of 7,000,000 men, or 1,250,000 homs. 
It could fuse at a breath a steel column the thickness of 200 rails . 
It could leap in one continuous Oarne frorn shore lo ~hare of Manhattan. 
It is 625 tim's more powerful than lh' man-killini: current of. Sing Sing, and could 

kill e1·ery one in the city af a flash. 
Its explosion wCluld be felt around the world. 
With one night of freedom it would leave lhe Metropolis a gray solitude C1f •· 

, .,,"'' 114'1 Wll'lll 1•1 . ar1,•r n 1t1oml"fll ' • •mllilnc c-or1 -

1!d.eratlo n : 
' 'A• a m llller of r.ac t , y o u know, afl'f'r thl• p.lr· 

ox yamlc t\renrn , y ou ...ould wuke up ft.nd lt!arn tC111· 

o ur m l! l1on 1•11.'ctrlcu l l1o rae· po.,,·e r could not hM.t 

t" W'l11(r l1rat n11,. · t11•111lr11•ltl1 1•1t.rl or t~ W•l1lorr, 
Al•O tl1al , r-lly, Ir all tl1n 1l•clrtlrl1)"' }11 °)(anl1ilttan 
1111'1 MU.f"', It 'WOUid be no ·more than (_f )',flU .,ad a 
huS'e r11111 •r vol r or air anl1 11 11u!11l"1ly eot .o{rt tit. 1te 
t n 11k 11n1I mixed harml"aJtly "'' IW1 fhe 01.ti"I'- a1n10 .. , 
~~,- . 

,. __________________ _ 
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NICO.LA TESLA ~oeJacrs • 
. Th1nka. He 8ho(.11d Recolve ¢rJdlt . fof'. 

Hi• Own - l~vontlona. •. . . . . 
1'o ~M E4Uof' of~ NN Yor~ T•,,.U: .. 

. I · have be•n nruch aurprlsed te> ·re'4 hi 
T!Jil . T1ns X>f S~nda.y, AprU 21,. that A~· 
mtral H~ ~;. Manney. u. s. N ., o.ttrtbu.tea. 
et we.1?-kno~- lhv~tlon of mlne. " proc'ed 

' I t<?r the »rodU~Uon ot Mnt1nuou.e. elect:rtcal 
oscllla.tlons 'by rneo.n& · ot the eJectrio ·a.rQ ,, 
and conden•er, t(>' Valentine P oulsen, tht 
Danish eb~eer Thi• lmprovt:meht h4-o 
•been, em bod led by me 'tn numerous f onn• 
bt 1 &I)J)&nitua tdent1f1ed wtlh ;my c.p&mel, 
~d I. have , rlescn~ lt mlnut¢lY .h!I pa.t.., 
ent.11: an.cl ·acJenurto ·arucles. T<:i quot& b"ut; 
one ot marl)" r.eterences. I m aiy mention 

, my e.xpertm~ntal lecture ~n " L11'ht and 
Other Hlgh-tFrequency Phenomena.." pub
llsh°'!M u·11de~' the auspices or tlhkl FrankltO. 
IMtltute· a.r(d .the National · Ele~trlo Llgh1; 
Aesocfa.tfon. for 'Whlcl\ both oU theae s~ 
cletlee hp..ve dtetf)'lg'Ulstled me. 
· I shl1t'e . . with Admlrtl Mant1eY 1n · th$ 
g-ratl(lcat~on that we are lri th4!J lea4, an<S 
pa.rtlcularly· that wlteless tne••~es hav$ 

. been "transmitted trom Pensa.co~a. t9 P oint 
Lorne .. Inattmuch. however, 84 I tbls reo.t 
could. not have "been e..ccomplJshed es:cept. 
by the use (>! eotne ot my own 1~v1cee, ·1' 
would hn. voi been . ·a g-ra.eef~l · a ct on hlJ 
part to brir1g this teat to tho 9-i~Cntlon ot 
tpe wlreles~ conteN!nce .• . ?ii~ theory ha.J 
a.lwa.ye been that military m$n are 1,uli 
perior to cly1llt1.ns~tn cour.tesy1 I have ·not 
been dl8CO\!r&.ged · by the refusal Of OUJI 
Government to ~dopt my wirelass ays.~m 
slx yen.rs Oi;O, when I · ottered lt. nor by 
the unpleafant " prospeot ·ot• my pasalng 
through th.'> experiences d~rlbed · by 
Mark Twain tn h(s · stocy- ot th• · !>ff! con-· 

~ " . . . 
tract. but l see no- reason whr · I . should 
bo d eprived o! a. well·earned h onor and 
satisfaction~ 

TH.Ill TrMms tia~ h u rt me grievou s ly; not 
bY". ~cus1ng me o~ cotnmerQla.llbm. nor by 
its. iun klnd edlto rln.l 'com'ment~ on thoso 
letters I w.rote, ln condemnatflon ot my 
system ot power · tranttmiaaloh ~n tho Sub.:. 
way. It 1s another 1njury, ,perfia.ps unln• 
tentlonal, ~htch 't have felt moat keenly. 

The editor ot THE TI)JES may· no t hava 
known that l am n. · student or' ~pplle4 
rna.thema.tlq~ w}1en ~e pennltttld ·a · !ellow 
student o! mlne to lnslriuate in Ttl» TIMES 
o! March 2-q that I ava.11 1ny11e1Jt 10 ! tnven.,. 
tlon11 :ot · oth~rs . . I ca.nnot pt nnlt eucti 
tdeu to g~ln ground· 1n thts aomm\Jn1ty1 
and, ·just · io Jlliumlnate the . ~tt'uauon,.: l 
shall quot~ trom the leading· iilectrlc.al 
paper, The London Etectricta.n. rererrtng 
to eome :~1r~leee flln.nts <Yf · Braun n.nd 
?.-I:.\rconl: •• The spark pcourlf between 
balls In the · t>rytnO.ry cl~cult or a. Tesla 
coll. The a.tr wtr~ ; • • • ls in series w{tb 
8. Tesla. tn-tnsformer. • ~ • Th& gQnern.t• 
lng plant· ts vlrOJalfy a Po~!l\1 In JlllQta.-
·ture. Evfd'~ntly ~ra.un, like °?Jlat'O"onl, Ha.a 
been corvetted to the hJg?l·J;>Ot~nt1a.l rnelh .. 
. oda ·tntrod\tced b.Y Tesla." Needless to .add 
that this i!Ubetlt:Utlon O! the old. loe(feot-
1Ye "l-Iertilan apX>llan'oes tor my ~n h~ 
not been a;µthort~ed by me. 

My tenow-student can. rest .assured th~ 
I am sctu-pulouely · rest>_eetfhg the righ,t11· 
dt ·others. It X -were · not prompted to 4pr 
so . by a s.ense t>! . talrn~ss e,nd prl~~ J: 
would be by the . po-we~ I ha.ve Qt lnven~nf, 
anything X plea..e. ~. TESLA., 
· New Yol'k, .Ap1111 80, 1007-. 
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TESLA'S TIDAL WAVE TO MAKE 
WAR IMPOSSIBLE.* 

By NrxoLA. TESLA. 

TUST at this time, when all efforts towards peace 
-ft) ful arbitration notwithstanding, the nations 
are preparing toexpend immense sums in the design 
and construction of monstrous battleships, it may be 
useful to bring to the attention of the genel'al public 
-a singula.r means for naval attn.ck and defence, 
-whicll the telautoma.tic art has made possible, and 
which is likely to beaome a deciding factor iu the 
near future. 

A few remarks on this invention, of which the 
wireless torpedo is but a special application, are in

·dispensable to the understanding and full apprecia
"tion of the naval principle of destruction. 
· The telautomat1c art is the result of endeavours to 
produce an automaton capable of moving and acting 
as if possessed of intelligence and distinct in
-dividuality. Disconnected from it'! higher embodi
ment, an organism, such as a human being, is a 
beat-or thermodynamic en~ine-comprising: - (1) 
a comi;>lete plant for receiving, transforming, and 
-supplying energy; (2) apparatus for locomotion and 
other mechanical performance; (3) directive organs; 
and (4) sensitive instruments resl?onsive to external 
,.influences, all these parts constituting a whole of 
ma.rvellous perfection. 

The a.mbient medium is alive with movement and 
energy, in a state of unceasing agitation which is 
beyond comprehension. Strangely enough, to most 
-0f this terrible turmoil the human 1nachioe jg 
insensible. The automation does not feel the weight 
-0£ the iitmospbere crushing him with a. force of Hi 
tons. Ile is uunffected by the shower of particles 
·shooting through his body of cloud and the hurricane 
-Of finer substance rushing through him with the 
-speed of light. He is unconscious that he is being 
whisked tltrough space at the fearful rate of 70,000 
miles a.n hour. But when gentle waves of light or 
sound strike him his eye and ear respond, his re
sonant nerve-tibres transmit the vibrations and his 
muscles contract aud rel:ix. Tilus, like a float on a 
turbulent sea, swayed by external influences, he 
-moves and acts. The average person is not aware of 
this constant dependence on his environment, but a 
-trained observer has no difficulty in locating the 
prirnary disturbance which prompts him to action, 
.and continued exercise soon satisfies him that 
virtually all of bis purely m0<'ha.nical motions are 
caused by visual impressions, directly or indirectly 
•.received. 

Using the Principles of Human Action. 
i\ ma.chine of such inconceivable complexity as the 

body of a.n organised being, capable of an infinite 
variety of actions, with controlling organs super
sensitive. responsive to influences almost in1mnterial, 
-cannot be manufactured by 1uau ; but the mechanical 
principles involved in the working of the living 
automaton a.re also applicable to an inanimate 
engine, however crude. 

An automobtle boat was first employed to carry 
<:>ut the idea. Its storage battery and motor furnished 
the power: the propeller nod rudder, respectively, 
served as locowoti<;e and direotivo organs, and a 
very delicate electrical device, actuated by a circltit 
tuned to a. distant transmitter, took the place of the 
-ear. This mechanism followed perfectly the wire
less signals or comments of the operator in control 
-0f the transmitt~r, performing every movement and 
a.clion as if it had been gifted with intelligence. 

The next step w!\S to individualise the machine. 
The attunement of the controllmg circuits gave it a 
special feature, but this was not sufficiently dis
tinctive. An individuality implies a number of 
·characteristic traits which, though perhaps extant 
·elsewhere, are unique in that particular combina
tion. Here again the animated automaton, with 
its nen·e-signal system, was coarsely imitated. The 
-al!tion of the delicate device- the ear-was inn.de 
<lependent on a numoor of sensitised receiving 
~1rcuit3, ench l'ecognisable by it!i own free vibrations, 
and all together by the charn.cter of their operative 
<:ombination. l'orrP.spondingly the transmitter was 
designed to emit a wave-complex exactly ma.tchio17: 
-the combin:ttion in the number and pitch of 
individual v1br:1.tions, their group1nent and order of 
SUCCeSSJOll. 

Wonders of the Ne'\' Telautomaton. 
That 1nuch is <lone, but more jg to c01ne. A 

"l'llecha.nism is being perfected which without operator 
in control, left to itself, will bebn.,·e a.c; if endowed 
with intelligence of its own. It "'ill be responsive 
to the faintest externn.l influences a.nll from these, 
"Ulla.ided, determine its subscr1uent actions as if pos
-sessed of selective qun.lities, logic, and reason. It will 
q>erform the duties of an intelligent slave. Ma.ny of 
'US will live to see Bulwer's dream realised. 

The reader for whom the preceding short ex
-pl&nation of this novel art is intended may think it 
-3iznple and easy of execution, but it is fn.r fr01n 
being so. It has taken years of study and experi
ment to de>elop the necessa.ry methods and n.p-

' From the ~Y"W r ork w m·l<l. 

pu.ratu!!, and five inventions, all more or less 
fuudamontal and diJlicult to practise, must be em
ployed to operate successfully an individualised 
telautomaton. 

Such a novel engine of war-a. vessel of any kind, 
submarine or n.Frial-carrying an agent of unlimited 
potency of destruction, with no soul aboard, yet 
cn.pablo of doing all it is designed for, as if fully 
equipped with a. fearless crew in command of its 
captain, must needs bring on 11 revolution in the 
present means of attack aud defence. 

Since ages human ingenuity has been bent upon 
inventing infernal inachines. Of these the modern 
cannon bas been so far the most remarkable. A 
12in. gun charged with cordite is said to hurl a pro
jectile of 850lb. with the initial velocity of nearly 
'.l,900ft. per second, imparting to it the energy of 
110,000,000ft.lb. Were it not for the resistance of 
the air such a P.rojectile ·would travel about fifty 
miles before striking the ground. It 'vould take 
3,300II.P. more than a minute to accumulate its 
mechanical energy. Bear in mind, however, that 
all this energy is imparted to the projectile while it 
is being urged through the gun-barrel with a mean 
force of 1, 100 tons. If the ban·el is 60ft. long and 
the average velocity through it l,500ft. per second, 
the whole energy is transferred to the moving mass 
in :?l;th of a second ; hence the rate of perforn1ance is 
1,800 times the above-that is about 6,000,000H.P. 
This seems wonderful indeed, but is nothing as com
pared with rates obtainable by other means. Elec
tricity can be stored in the form of explosive energy 
of a violence against which the detonation of cordite 
is but a breath. \Vith a n1agnifying transmitter, n.s 
diagrammatically illustrated, ratel! of 2:1,000,000II. P. 
hn.ve already beon obtained. A similar and much 
improved tnncbine, uow tmder construction, will 
make it possible to attain n1aximum explosive rates 
of over 800,000,000H.P., twenty tin1es the perform
ance o~ the 1Jrcad11011gllt'~ broadside of eight 12in. 
guns simultaneously fired. These figures are so 
incredible that astronomers unacquainted with this 
marvellous appliance have naturally doubted the 
practicability of signallinR to Mars. In ren.lity, by 
its ineans this seemingly vision11.ry project has been 
reduced to a rational engineering problem. 

The time is not far distant when all the tremendous 
wastes of war will be stopped, and then, if there are 
battles, they will be fought with water-power and 
electrical waves. That humanity is n1oving fast 
towards this realisation is evident from many indi
cations. 

\Vhat is most to be regretted· in the vresent ·wn.r 
ri~gi111e is that the effort of so many exquisite intelli
gences must be uneconomi.-:ally applied, since it 
cannot be steadily directed towards a scientific truth, 
unalterable and of permanent usefulness, but wust 
be entirely governed by the wavering struggle of 
opposing principles. This feverish striving to meet 
the instant demand, to create type after type, ono to 
devour the other, to merge into one contrasting 
element, leads, like a nightmare, from one to 
another absurdity. Such a monstrosity is the latest 
creation of the naval constructor-a 20,000 ton 
battleshiJ;>. In theory it is condemned by competent 
authorities. 

Everything points to the developn1ent of a small 
vessel with internal combustion engines, extreme 
speed, and few weapons of great destructiveness. 
But the new levin.than is admirably ada.pted to the 
practical requirements of the day. I n attack it 
could alone aunibilate a nation's fleet. It is equally 
Affective in defence. I f equipped with proper 
acoustic and electrical appliances it hn.s little to fear 
from a submarine, and an 01·dinary torpedo will 
scarcely hurt it. That is why the first of these 
monsters, built in En~land, has been named J>read-
1lOU!flit. Now, there is a novel means for attacking 
a fortress of this kind, from shore or on the high 
seas, against which ~11 its gun-power and armour 
resistance are of no avail. It is the tidal wave. 

W hat the Tesla Tidal W ave will D o. 
Such a wave can be produced with twenty or 

thirty tons of cheap explosive, carrie:l to its destina
tion and ignited by a non-interferible telautomatou. 

The tidal disturbance, as here considered, is a 
peculiar hydrodynamic phenomenon, in many re
spects different from the commonly- occurring, cha
racterised by a rhythmical succession of waves. It 
consists generally of but a single advancing S\Vell 
succeeded by a hollow, the water if not otherwise 
agitn.ted being perfectly calm in fi·ont and very 
nearly so behind. The ·wave is produced by some 
sudden ex;plosion or uphe~vn.l, and is, as a rule, 
n.symmetrK·::i.l for a large part of its course. Thoso 
who have encountered a tidal wave iuust have ob
served that the sea rises r:~ther slowly, but the 
descent into the trough is steep. This is due to the 
fact tba.t the water is lifted, possibly very slowly, 
unde1· the action of a varying force, great at first, but 
dying out quickly, while the raised mass is urged 
downward by the constant force of gi·a.vity. When 
produced by natural causes these wa.ves are not very 
dangerons to ordinary vossols, because tho distu1·b
ance originntos at n. gren.t depth. 

To give a fairly accurate idea of the efficacy of this 
novel means of destruction, particularly adapted for 
coast defence, it may be assumed that thirty tons of 

nitro-glycerjJie co1npouncl, n.s dynamite, be employed 
to create the tidal disturbance. Thi!! material, weigh
ing about twico as much as water, can be stored in a 
cubical tank 8ft. each way, or a spherical vessel of 
lOft. diameter. The reader w1ll now understaud that 
this charge is to be entrusted to a non-interferib1e 
telautomaton, heavily protected, and partly sub
merged or su bn1arine, which is under the perfect 
control of a skilled operator far awn.y. At the pro
pitious moment the signal is giveu, the charge sunk to 
the proper depth and ignited. 

The water is incornpressible. The hydrostatic 
pressure is the same in all directions. The explosion 
propa.ga~s through the compound \\·ith a speed of 
three miles a second. Owing to all this, the whole 
mass will be converted into i:tas before the water 
can give way appreciably, and a spherical bubble 
!Oft. in diameter will form. The gaseous pressure 
against the surrounding water will be 20,000 atino
spheres, or 140 tons per square inch. 'Vhen the 
great bubble has expanded to twice its original 
volume it will weigh as inuch as the wn.ter it dis
places, and from that moment on, its lower end 
tapering more and more into a cone, it will be 
driven up with a ru.pidly-increasing force tending 
towards 20,000 tons. Under this terrific impulsion 
it would shoot up the surface like a bullet were it 
not for the waler resistance, which will limit its 
maximum speed to sort. per second. 

Consider now the quantity and energy of the 
uphea.va.l. The caloric potential energy of ~he 
compound is 2,800 heat units per pound, or, in 
mechanical equivalent, almost 1,000ft.-tous. The 
entire potential energy of the explosi\·e will thus be 
GG,000,000ft.-tons. Of course, only a part of this 
immouso store is transfonnnble into mechanical cfTort. 
'l'hoorcticn.lly, '10lb. of good s1nokcless powder 
would be sufficient to impart to the JJrcr,,l11oll(Jhf' ., 
850lb. projectile the tremendous velocity mentioned 
above, but it actually takes a charge of :250lb. Tho 
tidal '\Vave generator is a dynamic transformer much 
superior to the gun, its greatest possible efficiency 
being n.s high ns •1 l per cent. Taking, to be con
servn.tive, 38 per cent. instead, there will be of the 
total poloutinl store about 2:; million foot-tons ob
tained in mechanical energy. 

H ow the Enemy would be Engulfed. 
Otherwise stated, 2b,000,000 tons - that is, 

860,000,000c.ft. of water, could be raised lft., or a 
smn.ller quantity to a correspondingly greater eleva
tion. The height and length of tho wave will he 
determined by the depth at which the disturbance 
originated. Opening in the centre like a. volcanQ, 
the great hollows will belch forth a shower of ice. 
Some sixteen seconds later a. valley of 600ft. depth, 
counted from nol'mal ocean level, will form, sur
roltnded by a. perfectly circular swell, approximately 
of equal height, which will enlarge in diameter at 
the rate of about 220ft. per second. 

It is futile to consider the effect of such an 
eruption on a vessel situated near-by, howe>er 
large. The entire navy of a great country, if 
inassed around, would be destroyed. But it is in
structive to inquire what such a wave could do to 
n. battleship of the Dreadnought type at consider
able tlista.noe front its origin. .A si1nple calculatioll 
"·ill show that when the outer circle has expanded 
to three-quarters of a mile, the swell, about 1,250ft. 
long, "·ould still be more than lOOrt. in height, 
from crest to normal sea level, and when the circle 
is one nud one-quarter mile in diameter the vertical 
distance from crest to trough will be over lOOft. 

The first irupact of the water will produce 
pressul'es of three tons per square foot, which all 
over the exposed surface of, sa.y, 20,000sq.ft., may 
amount to G0,000 tons, eight times the force of the 
recoil of the broadside. That first impact mny in 
itself be fatal. During more than ten seconds the 
vessel will be entirely submerged and finally dropped 
into the hollow front a height of about i5ft., the 
descent being effected more or less like a free fall. 
It will then sink far below the surface, never to rise. 
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T.ESLA0 S TIDAL WAVE. 

[3S3.J-To ,the an:in in lho !\trccl these "hijjh 
fnlutin .. llc•c.nptiou or tho.h1lcs1\"cr11e ortlcr 111ny 
he <>sciting: tc• thc;prnctic:il cngiuc1•r they provoke 
n ln1ge n11101111t of contempt. :31.Hnt! y.m1t1 flKO :;\Ir. 
'fcsla 11ropou11dcd to the 11cwspapcr rn o th11t he luul 
in,·eutcd n. new 1ne:tn5 or trnnsnulbng hi.r~o ntno1inta 
of1 horse-power ncross the worltl-Xew York to 
Paris l tluuk. There wns n lot of Jlrelnninnry very 
tnll talk, nnrl one 1ecci,·cd c1ucncs from vnrious 
sources ns to thu truth of this new .Au1cncnn 
n·onrlcr. For 1ny pnrt 1 n1h ise1l lr\rgo llos~ or 
SO<liurn chloritlc1 :nnd fin:tll)' the "wonder" 
collnr eel, nud it nppC!lre<l tbe JI. P. ,n_, lo be pl1Lcc1l 
on bo~td n U'l!\l Ill the foran or I\ 11tor.1co-hnllPry, IL 
rnl!nns of con,·eying II.I'. to Jlnris or cl cwhoro 
which h:'l!! been in use (~fore 'I't.-sln wn.'I born ur 
thought on in the form ol the oltl-time ••Geordie" 
collier f)f our o''"n Tyne, only it carried conl instead 
of stornge-ccll!. 

ln tl1e rn~c in quc tir)n tha c•·lls Wt're U!O'l to 
1lrl\·c or tCPr thl' "e cl 11111lcr U1 ·· conlrol or 0. 
tlircctor O!lhOrC " "I th II. Wirt'JCS!I telegraph. f;j\'CO 
th• in,·cntion or tbe trnusmi ion of JI.I'. in I\ bonl 
\\'hctl1er in lhfJ fonn of cotll iu n " liconlic '• or 
nccu1nuhtors in n r;uhrnarinc, or cotnprcssccl o.ir in 
n torpedo : ~h·c11 also tho " ·irclcss tclcArnph, tho 
uite of lite lnttcr to steer the former wn~ nil that. wns 
left for 'J'esl:1 to tnlk nbo11t cloinR. \\'hethcr O\'Cll 

this bfts come into successful Lciu~. C:tC<lpt in tho 
11moke of nn nrtor-dinncr cigl\r, I du uot kuow: hut 
1 bouhl hko to. Jlov:, for instnuoc, cn11 the 
1lirector aah(\rO tell where tho subm11r1110 is~ \\"ith 
n crew on bo:ird, the orcliuan· submarine c.'\11t1i11 
finds it d1fiicult enough to loc.;to his position when 
be has been di\·ing for some ti1J1e. 

On Jlnb'll :!'l!i tht!I would-ho wondcrnppe:us ngnin. 
:\ow 1t is not cnrryint; ncc1nn11l:itors to Pnris, but 
hcco1nes nu r1111 m:ttcd s11l1mnri11c rninc. It c.'\rril!S 
30 to11!1 1)\·unrnitc, the C:tplO!ion or which is i11t~ntlc1I 
to rrcnte n ticlnl wove, n111l JestrO\' the / J,·rft•l110111J/d 
noil the :\nyy gcnernlly n111 i:c<l together 'iu 

0

lho 

ncighboutbO<Xl. . Ikforo ktliug 1l oO, llll }1cr ons 
li,·iog in the an111P b1nnisphP.ro will llO w1ir11etl 
by wireless or other telcgrnph not to lenvo "the 
\"~by on the shor1\" or, it11lcetl, n11y other properly, 
within fiOO ynnls ot the sea, otherwu;o lhn ll<lnl wn\'c 
atnrtur coul•l not ho bcl!l rC!pon ibll3 Cor ita tlev~ ti\· 
ti•Jno;. X. H.- Thi!! w11rni11g wn~ no clou\Jt 011ullc1l 
from tho "'\·, 11• r,,,.1; 11·Ql'/d, \Jut it is only tc>o 
obv1011sh· nooc snry.1 

l..ct u • co11'5i1lr. r tf1e t•roJtOSetl destruction of the 
/Jr, 111/111111glit. It she were closo over lhll cxplooion, 
wo might ngroo \Vith 'l'cslt\ ns lo the nl\luro of tl11J 
re!ult. If, however, flho were, ns in the cnse he 
<lescrihe!I, n. thrce·ctullrler tuilo oil, sbft woulil en
counter the wn,·c of the c:tplo ion auoul lOOrt. high, 
6.'\Y about twice tho height of lho usunl occnn wnvc 
1ror11111, aucl l ,'.!liOfl. long, n. cornpnnllivcly gentle 
fllOJIC of W1\tCr Up l\llC\ 1\own, 11.!1 IUl}'OllO may l!CO who 
clmws it to ~le, &.<ty G111. long by £iu. hii.th, corning 
11l n 1J1CC1l of :!:!Oft. per 11cro11tl. [Aia·y, 11.1111 n.l~o 
Scott, give n cour.i1l,,nLIJly lower -.oloc1ty, os1x:cinlly 
in deep wnt1]r.] ' l 'C!llL clocs not eay \\ bnt 1lo1·U1 ho 
tnltcs, but wo ncccpt hi!! lig111 c. The resulting l\ctiou 
is aim ply the rising of lh<1 w11tcr nl>out th•~ eh•Jl lOOCt. 
in thrL'C sccontl.11, athl then sinking in the same limr>. 
'J'he c1uestiou n11 to whctlu~r h•'r huoynncy woultl 
O\'Ctc<11nc her iuerlirl ao as to nl1so her nl this 111to 
1nny oo left lo the n1:llho111nticin11M. ~upposing. 
however, sho were i1n1ncrse<l 1luring the p1 snge of 
lbo ''°11\"C-i.c., Jor 01111) frn.ction o[ liiX 6000nll!, 
possihly throe E>C00111h, it i' not necessary to eupposa 
sho will not "bo\J up serenely'' afterwanls. Onli· 
untY \0 CS.<mls on ordi1111r\0 titlnl \\-1'\'CS clo o. ~\ 11 ol•I 
!!kilipcr toltl mo of o cnSo where hn n11d his rnl\lll 011 
R little CO:i.stor, bcnri11g the ro:u· Of R11 l:'llOflllOllll 

wn,·c npp1o:wbi11ct, !!prnug into tho 1 ig~in~. 'l'hc 
'' holo hull hcoonung '1Niply 1111mc1l!ccl, thn 111:1lu 
Jclletl, "8bo'11 down!" l\{y fricwl rcpliorl : ":\ot 
60 Ion~ na you ron sec tho mnst.<1." Aud be ro_o 
trt•rnliliug out or tho tl1•plh~. 

Be thnt M it rnny, thf"rO nro other C0115Cl111rnoos 
not consi1lcrecl: for in llu1cc, tho nftcr-cffccts or this 
tiJnl Wll\.'e. \\•Jintc\'c1 f11lc would hcfnll lhn /1,·n1•/. 
"''"!"''\\Ott Iii ~ll'pc11t1 partly on lhn alnlo of hor I''•'· 
pnrr,1111:!!8, wl11d1 wouhl prl1hnhly he l'.<•niplt'ltJ 'vhru 
nrtilici:\l li1l:1l w11\·1~ \\cro mgiu~ u101111d. \\'hut 
nbout 1nr.rchnut vei;!cl~ within n tow tuilc11 Y Al'SO. 
whRt about low-lyi11g abores null their i11hnhitn11ta ~ 
For we 1nust rl?tnPmbcr that when uch ~1l ,.os got I 
inl1> ahllllow ·w1\t1>r they riMO in hci~bl nncl lho11 
hrenk nnd 8\\0CP long di11tnnccs inl~nd i11 n llQl1tl 
r11t1h of \\-ntcr. Funcy such 11 wn.,·o in Xow York 
1111rhour, or the oore or 0110 rushiu~ "I' t1if) ~1crooy 
or llelrr\it Longh, or 1u1y estu1uy, 11111 tho 111illio11K 
of innocent X ew Yorkers or consl tlwellrrs anywhere 
thn.t woulll be drowned. Xn, 110: iutcrnBtional lo.w 
"·oulcl step iu, nnd Jlublic opinion 'vouhl cl~ss tidal· 
wn.vu etnrtcra with dy11ti1n1ti\rJs1 pimtos, n. is.1 qin1, 
Huy l'awkos, n1ul all tho otbet• vcnnin lhn.t hnvo 
"tlio:graced the hum1u1 rllcc. 

JJelia.st. J. Brown. 

~fAY 3, 1907. 
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TEStA'S BIG lOWER 

TO BE SOlD f OR DEBT 
GREAT INVENTOR'S PET SCHEME 

SEEMS TO HA VE RECEIVED 

A BLO W 

·JUDGMENT IS FOR $1, 108.20 

Structure Wu 1~0 Feet High in AJr 

o.nd 150 Feet Shaft ln Ground-

Hu Been a. Mystery Ever 

Since It Was llu ll t-

MAgniftcent 

Ide!le, 

18pe<:W .to tlle Brooltlrn T\mee.) 

RI vcrbead. L. I., Ht1• ~ ~Tow-
e r oC Wonders at Wardenc!ltte. where 

Nikola Toala., the Inventor, preserved 

How~er, notn.Jng bu ever be~ learned ] 
ot the Tower ot Wondera. Teal& hlmaeH 
la & br&ve tellow, not aeekl~ notoriety, 
and atea.dfl\~l17 holdlnir to hl1 belier, r&

cently endoraect by Edlaon, that In N!gard 
to electrtclty the Jiuman race knows llt
lle or nothing. Just prevlbua to bulldln~ 
the tower, Teala expoun<toed the t heory 
that. me.sao.gea could be tra namltt~ be
tw~en any points on the g lobe., using t he 
earth aa a medium, o.nd' -there were 
not lacking people who assert ed Lhat hie 
hup ,ahaft wa.a auok lhO t eet In the 
ground In order that meaangea might be 
tra.n•mllted through the earth'• 1ub1tnnce. 

Tho tov;er ltael( la a bare 1teel struc
ture. Near tho l>aM' la a machine house 
ot aomo kind. Thi. la ftlled with Intricate 
ma..chtnery. No one. 10 tar na It known, 
bu ever been a.ble to ftnd out trom Tea
l& or hie men just what the machl'°'ery Is 
for and what wA.a or Ja to ~ done wltb It. 
Vlsltora a.re not welcome and they are told 
very politely that the property Is private 
and treapnaslnir la n o t d

0

e11lrec.l . 
Nllea . nnd J oh nson, or ~·n ll street, are 

tho attorn eys tor the 11nlc. The Judg-
ment la Cor $1,108.20, nnd wlll probably be 
set tied. 

Nikola Tesla came Into prominence 
many y.,.ra ago u an Inventor. In lSSI 
he took out citizenship papera and • Ince 
thn t time ha:a lived In· America.. He haa 

11uch mystery a nd where It w as whl6~red ot late yea.re apent nearly all oC bt. time 
11clcntlf\o e xperlments were lo be carried J on hi• scheme ot world telegr&pby nnd 
on grealer In aco pe than any ever bero r" to~ophony e.nd In designing plane for the 

d I r · 1 'rh " 1i ,._ ...,. •trnn1JTnl11lon ot power without a. dlre<:l nttempt e s or sn e . ri o et111 v 1 

8 ,. lk c · d d 1,_ ... th medium. Ile la a man or the most f'Plcn-uu o ounty to- n.y n vcr ,...,,~., " l?n · 
I b di .... t t t i~! . did 'Vl1lon1 n.nd mn.y prove to be na (tLr t re pre>perl)' to o 11pos1"' o o sa . ) 

j d h Id b D J .. s =·arden °0.hend o r tho ec lenuno wo rld 1u1 K e('ller a. u gment e y r . nm.,1 • , '" . 
Th T I t I ,_ o f 200 a cre• wn11 wht'n his o.1•lronomlcn. I theories were e es a proper y con• 11.... ~ 

and the wonderful steel tower 150 feet "coCJcd n.L 118 dreams. 
hlJ:"h rnrl "''Ith A Phnft • 11nk lY> fM-t In the 

TESLA TO\VER AT 'WARDE:"fCLl'FF. 

~nd. Te•la ha.a epent a fortune In 
rearloc' the huge steel ma.s11, which ~,·er 
1lnce lta build Ins ha• been the them e 
COi" dl1cu1111o o amons the pu.uled larm~ 
ot the la~nd. 

W'hat' did Tesla hltePd to do? ThU Ill 
the queatlon th11t tor a lon r Ume per
pJexell t he peonle fl v ln~ In tho \\.&.JI~ 
River n.nJ Ward.inclit'l'o nelKhborhood. It 
'!a• &t nl"llt belleY~d that he Intended 
exporlmen{lril' .,.Ith & project to ~tore 
aolar raya and trllnsmLt their powM' lo 
aome merchllJltable Corm. Jn a aclentlnc 
trMll•e, ho had promulg&tcd the belief 
th&t It .,...tu poaalblo to attrac t e.:>lar 
e nergy 11nd nnd a mll.rltel fo r the flfo rc<t 
P0 1for. T he helg~ ot the to wer 11.J'ld Its 
peculln r dome-1ho.pc11 top rea<1 11r lent 
aub.tAnce tp the belleC that Teal& did, 
Indeed, lntt'nd to utilize the 1un'1 rays 
tor motive po11"er. 
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TESLA WILL PAY UP. 

Inventor Will Not Let His Warden
cly1fe •'Wonder Tower" Go 

Under the Hammer. 

(Special to the Eagle.) 
Riverhead, L. I.. June 13-Under a judg

ment secured some time ago against 
Nikola Tesla, the Inventor. Sherltf Wells 
has advert11ed ror sale the Tesla prop
erty at Wardenclytfe, at Wading RlTer, 
on whtch ts located tbe big steel tower. 
which bas bt>~ ao much of a mystery 
~vcr sloco lt was built several years ago. 

The "wonder tower," as It ls called, 
ls a huge structure ot steel and cement. 
and ri\> one appear• to know exactly what 
lt wae Intended ror. That it was to be 
used to demonstrato bis long-cherished 
theory ot communlcaUng with the Mar
tians ts popularly belleved. 
Th~ Judgment. which ls tor $1,108.20, 

ts held by Dr. James \V. '\Varden. The 
se~urlty IR the two hundred a cres owned 
bY· Tesla, upon which s\aoda the tower. 
whi ch ts sunk Into the ground a. distance 
ot IGO reel and Is 160 !e<'t ln height. 

Tesla Is expected to satisfy the judg
ment aod save his "wonder tower" from 
going under the bamroer. The entire 
plant at \\'ardenclytre la said to be val
ued at $350,000. 

Colorado Springs, Col. , June 13-Nlko
lal T~sln about ten years a~ erf'cted a 
laboratory and tower on Nob Hlll, nenr 
this city, for experiments In the trans
mission or power without 'Ylr<ls. Thia 
pl'l.Dt wa1 valued at approxlmat«'lY $30.-
000. Shortly after he Iott this <'lty the 
ca.retnktr of the pl"nt, l\ mnn named 
Dutrmcr, sued Teflln for nbout $1.000 l'&l
ary. Sub•cqucntly the- nssessora• om<"c 
)(livltd upon the properly for to.xc11. 't't' llb 
tho r(laUlt that th" building and macbln
~ry woro tt0lrt undf>r tbt' Judgm(lnl ob
talne<l by DurtmC'r, o.nd the ta.xea ~·ere 
paid out or the proc<'cds of the s11.le. 
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. TULA 'S TOWEi LEVIED tJ!ON. 
lnv• .. 'for•• MJ·•tf!'rlo11• Stractal'• ltt 

lland• t1f Sb~rl«. 

-The at~el tower. !?16 reet high, erectfd by 
Nikola T('sla. the Inventor, at th~ e-..ltcrri 
E\nd 'of l~ong l,laoc.1, tog~th~r with bia ~utire 
propt-rty tht11rf'. 'vas atl vertlRtHl tor 1111<.. by 
the aberltr of ~otrolk ('ounty y~eterday, to 
eat1-t.Y a ju<\gmt\nl for $1,4>80. The juc16f-
1nent was obtatned four years allo by l)r. 
Jarnea S. \\'ard~n and now belonc• to blR 
heirs. Mr. Tef:la'a tower baa beE10 a myatery 
for ycaarR. Tbe publJ~ ha1 never kno• n the 
purpose for v.•hfc,h it was erected. T~ 
propPrty l!lf at. \\·arclenclttfe. and cooal1ta ot 
about 200· acre~ . 

COLOJlAJ)O SPRJN(l~. Col.. Jun~ 13.-~lllo-• • 
la Tesla about t'-n years ago erecte" a lab-· 
oratory .and tow~r on Nob Hlll. n-ear thifJ 

I cttr. for expcrlmPnta Jn the t'ran11mlsslon "f 
po\\·er ·without w(res. The plant was· valuett 
at approxtma t elY S:t0,000. Soon n ft~r he· 

j lPtt tbfs c l.ty th~ c-aret nk@r or (hE" plant. ·a 
l man n:tmM t>utrmPr. sued Tesla. for llb<>~t 
I .$1,000 salary. Subsequently. thfl aest>g~rs· 
I . 

I °"mce levied upon the prope,rly for tn~eg, 
With the result that the bull<ifng and ma. 
cbln~ry "°'~r~ sold. \Jndcr the juc1gmenf ob

. taJ,ned· by Duft'mer. and the taxes were paid 
out of the proc.eeds of the ~ale . 
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.'41/E'Rll'Ji~· TAKF..~ tl:.-tf4.-t' .'f "TnH'KR 

And thti ln\eotor OueM,.. llt1'1l tla,·e fo Par 
• • • ,OKU J ad•n•t'U&. ,NO\\' . 

The "te&l tower: :!US f6et hI1h, erttoted 
by Nikola Te.la, the lnvtintor, at.theM•tem 
end of Long lelftnd, · tQget.her with ·hl1 ~n
tlre µror1erty there, wa.s advertlised for .. te 
by the Sheriff' of Suffolk oounty yesterday, 
to u.~afy a judgn1ent for $1,080. The'jud1· 
meot wa" obtained four year.. ago hy Dr. 
JamM S. Warden and now helonce to ·hlt 
heln. 

?.la·. Teela, "Vh~n eeen at tJ1e Waldort
Aetorla la.-1. n.igbt, Jld not aeena to be at all 
arrald that be would lotte tbfl t.ower, whloh 
ha• heen a pu:n.le to the people 'bf Loni 
1 sland ever' Mince Jt waa erected four Y•1-
ago. He waa arraid, however, that ~ 
woul<.J ha\re to pay the judgtnent. 

"This ia. an old oose whloh ha1 been drag. 
aing in the court• f"r year•.• be. es:plllined. 
"l took an option on ~00 aoru of la nu c.Jown 
tbeore at eome ctlfllt4t\Ce trom any property 
on whJoh my pl.-nt. 11 located. I Intended 
to UM thl• land for an agrloultural ex. 
perlment. In fertllizln1 .Oil by moan• of 
e1eotrloltv. I thought that by &.he UM ot 
oerta.ln eleotrioal prif\olpJee tbtt · produc
ti vity or the aoll <'.ould be l11oreMed vt1ry 
muob. 1 agreed to take a oortah'I oJ)tlon, 
but aubeequently discovered thnt. the per. 
eon who entered Into the a~cement ba.d 
no right to mal<e 8\toh a dl1positlon ot the 
J>ropertv.• I told him t.ht' ·option wu oft' 
and paid no fllrtber attention to the matt.r. 
A year or so tide?' a suit waa brought a.od 
bu been !ought ·with . varyiojt reaulta. 
The heirs ot the ow11eT have eJmply pree1ed 
the claJrn and It Ja vi!ry likely that it will 
have to be pafd. It does not in. the least 
alfeqt my undertakings .and the work at 
my plant." 

?\fr. Tesla said that. altogether bl• plant 
was worth S350,000. but he ref\tM'd to dllpel 
the mystery eurreunding the tower. .~t 
the thno thtat work on this wu berun it 
was reported that It was to eend the human 
voi<'e on wirelesa wavee around the glo~. 

"l htLve no a~ounoement to make now.• 
Min ~1r. TPSla . "Jn I\ rew, 1nonth" I ah.all 
begin to n1anu(acture new <.levicet1 of mine 
1tt this f lRnt ll nd then I may have eome
thing o interoot to eay." 

'l't1e 'foHln. propP.rty. fs at \Varoenollft'e. 
anrl con11lst8 o! 200 aore11. 'fhe tower hne 
a great. n1uabToon1 top, from' whloh thf're 

1 
llfleci to be blinding flR.4hM of el@<'tTfrity 

. at_nlght l'!Ome yearA,t&go. 
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- - - - - - - -· 

·CAN BR1DGE THE GAP TO MARS 
Nikola Teara on Hla Wt.releu System 

for the Tranamlaalon of Energy. 

' arat~s us from ?.t$rfl. Do you Jnfliln ~o 
8ay thRt my trn.ne1nltter In nothing more 
than A •• useful piece ot electrical ap1>11-
ratu• "? 

I <10 not wtah to enlarge on this tor ob-: 
v1ous reasons. To be compelled by tacl· 

To tit~ ~dlt"r of The 'Nnc Yort Tf"9U: turn actmtrern t o dwell on my own 
You ha\•e called · me an · •• lnventorr of a chiev em ents ts hurting my <lellcate 11en

some useful pieces ot electrical app~ Blbllltlcs, but · as I observe your herqlo 
ratus.'• It Is not quite u'p to my U~lr&• an" unc~nstng efforts in praising your 
tlons. but I must resign myaett to my paper, whtlo youl' dlettrl-gutRhed contrerea 
prosaic fate. I cannot deny that you are ·mnlntntn on Its merlt1 a stolld silence, I 
ril'bt. !eel that th ere. Is, at leaet, one ma.n In 

Nearly tour mtUton horae power· ·ot N<''w · York able to npprectate the lrtcon
water!alla are ham4'11ed by m)" attemat- genlnltty or this correspondence. Allow 
ins <:urrent ej~tem or 'tranemtaslo)'l. wl\lch me to ask you ju5t one orl two queaUons 
la like 1tay1na. that one hundred mllllon men In regard t<> a work .which I be,an ln 
-untlrlnl'. consuming nothlns. recelvlnc 1sn2, tnsplrert by .a high trlbute from l,.Jord 
no pn.y-are Jabort~g- to provlde tor our Raylf'tgh at the l"toyal Irietltutlon, l?lOBt 
wants. lncldent.Ally eavlng the waate of d1!!1cult .labor yvh\ch I have carrle~ on 
one hundred mllllon tona of coal \1.nnu&lly. t or years, encouraged by th~ sympathetic 
In thts l't"eAt clty the elevated n,ada, the interent and approval o! Helmholtz. Lord 
aubwnya, and stre~t railways are o~r· l{elvtn, and my great friends, Sir William 
at~d by my ay11te~ and the tamP• . and Crook~s and Str James Dewar, z.Jdlc~led 
other electrical apDllan~s get . the cur- by the l!lmall- men whoee nam~• I have 
r~nt through mt\chlt1E'T'Y ot. my lnven•lon. seen displayed ln vulgar and ~ecevttve 
And as Sn New York so all the world over adllertlsementl!I. I rerer to my · l9Y11ttem 
where electricity ls lntroduded. The ot wireless tranamlsslQn ot energy. 
telephone and the lnc&nd,eecent lamp fill The prlnclples which tt Involves are 
specltlc and mlnor <iemandt. eltctrlc pow- eternal. , We are on a conducttnw body, 
er mee'ttt · the many general and 1tetner Insulated 1n space, ot Clcflnlte and un-· 
necessities ot ll!e. Ye•, I · moat adtntt. changeable d1men~tons and 1>ropertle•.· lt 
however· relucta.ntlt. the truttt ot your wlll never ·be poeslble to transmit elec-
unflatterlng conten~ton. trlcn.l energy economtcally through thl1 

But the -greater commerclttl !mportnne« body and \ts environment . except by o•· 
ot thfs Invention of mine !s not thf' qnly ·sentlally the SA.mo means and methods 
advantage I have over my cetebrn.ted which I have dlBeovered. and the li~atem 
predece11118or!C In the realm , of the UBQful.' . is so ·pcrrcc t now thnt It .admtte ot bu.t 
wJio have 8'1ven us the telephone and the ltttle 1n1provemenL Since I have aocept-
lndandcecent lRmJS'. Permit me to remtn~ ed as true your ·opinion, .which I hope 
you that 1 did · n~ have. lt~e Bell. i1t.1ch will not be shared bY posterity, wount 
r>owerrut help a.a the Reis telf'phone. you mind telling a reaaon why thl• ad-
which r~produced music And only ne•ded vance should not 1tand worthlly bealde 
n. de!t turn ot nn adjusting screw to re· the' dlscoverlea 6! Coperntcua? Wtll you 
peat the hun1an voice: or such ,.tgoroua state why 1t nhould not be ever . .,~ much 
11.esl,.tance t.s Edison found In. the tncan- more 2mporta'Ot ·and v&lua.ble to the pros-· 
descent 11'.m~s of King and Starr. which rea1 and welfare of man? 
only n.-eQ-ed to be -made. or hfgh reelst- We could sttll ·believe fr'( the ceoctntrlc 
.ance. N~ a.t o.11 . I had to cut the path theory and yet advance .virtually ,_. we 
myself, and my ho.nde are atlll •ore. All do. Th& work of the astronomer would 
the army of 'my oppon.ents and ctetradtor• •utter. !or some ot his deducttona would 
watJ e-ver al?le to drum up a.ralnat· m"' In rest on erroneoua aseumptione. But. 
a fanatic contef'lt has· elm mered down to arter all, ·we . shalr never know the tnti·. 
a short article by an tt11.llan-Prof1 Fer· mate nature ot things. Bo lone ae our 
rarls-dealSn'g with ft.n ablltract AJ1d phys- perception• are accurate our lO'gic will be 
Scally ~eanlngles" idea. ot a rota.tlnv mas- true. No one can e11tlmato to what an 
netlo pole an<t publtehed ,yeare atter my· extent the great knowledge he conlveyocl 
dlncovcry, months ·ev,n attor my ¢omJ has been lnBtrum~ntnl ln devclof1ing the 
plete dlsclosurt'! ·or the whole practtea.lty power ot our m Inda and· turtherln1r d'BCOY·· 
deve!opod ay1tcm In all .Its eeeentlal ur\(.. cry and ti\ventlon. Yet. lt hu left all the 

·ver'aally adopted features. It Is a plabll- ' pre8 elng materia l proble~s con!rontlng 
cR.tlon, pe-ssimlstlc IJ,nd 41scouragtns-. de- us unsolved. 
void of 1lhe c10t.r.over~r's vlrlHty, and force. Now ,my wlroless system otters 1>rac· 
devoid bf ·re1ult1, utterly wanting hi 'the tlcal solutions fqr all. The aerial navi
fatth ·and devo'tlon of the · tcvenlor, ~ de- gaUon, which now agitate" · the mh)de. lai 
fectlve 1tnd belated record of a good 'but only one or tts m~ny and obvioue.f appll
feeble · man whose only respanse . to my cations equally consequential. . The wa
whote.:eouled brother creetlng- wa)t a. terralls or this country alone, Ill VMtest 

'plal~tlvo cry ot j.•rtorltY-8:.· sad ·~on(~&lltt wealth, are ad~quate to satiety the. wants 
to the 11tronJ nnl't equn.nlmou11 BchnUen· ot humanity for thousands or years to 
bergc-r, n. trufl Amerler\n enwln~er, who come. The!r energy can be u•ed With 
11tolclll1Y hor~ thn pain that kll1t'c1 hln\, the earne taclllty to dig the Panama 

A tunda.mental .1111cov~ry or orlg\nn~ tn• cana.l as to operate the Slberlan RaJlway 
ventlon la nlw.,ayf'I uaerul. but It l• . (\ft4\n or to lrr~gate and !ertillse the Sahara. The 
more than tnA.t. There are phyalclats Anglo-Saxon ralce ha& a peat pa•t and 
and phllo8opners to whom ·the ma·rveloun presen4 but •u ref!.l greatne•a ts dn the 
manlfoBta.tlonA Of my rotating n1agnetlc future. when the water power It owns or 
field; the auggeetlve pherlomena. or tot3· control• ah,11 IJUpply the nece18ltle1 o! the 
tton without visible conn~ctlon, tho i<1eal enUre world. 
beauty of my ln1i•1c tlon mo\or v:it1i Its · Aa to universal peace-It there Is l'Otb· 
contactlees ar1nature, mea.n quite ae ·much lng tn the order or nature which make• 
oe 'tho thoueands o! rnllllonl'I ot dol1A.r15 In· war tndlspensable to the aate. an~ eane 
veBted ln ~nte.rprh~ea ot which St la the · progress of mal\y &/ that utopta.n exlJltence 
foundation . ls at all poeatble, lt can be only aiwned 

And this !8 true. of all my dlacovertes, through thta very means. tor alt ·intern-.;. 
lnventtonA, anl1 eclcntl!lc result" whlch I tlonal friction ca.n , be ·traced to b"t one 
have elnr.e announced. tor I have J'lever cawse-tbe . tmmense extenl1on qt the 
fnvented what lmmP-dln.te neceestty iiug· planet. . Jdy a)'1ten:i ot. wlrel~• tr,~~f•

.ge11terl, but what I round a• mo1.t d.cslfable slon complet~ly annlbllatea 'dl•tanoe in all 
~o Invent, frrespectlve of time. Let me department.· or human activity. 
tell you only ot one-my " magnl(ylrrg It tht• does not appeal .to. you •ut!l· 
tr~nsn1lttcr:· a mn.c hlne with whtch I I c1~ntly to recognize tn. me & dladoverer 
have JlaSs{'d a. currtnt o! o~e· hundred am- 1 ot pr1nc1plea. do me. at tea1t, the ju.lice 
peres around. the gJobe. wltJ\. which ~ can ' or calHrrg me an .. inventor ot som-. bea.u
make the . whole . *'artb loudly . r._pcflt al t1tu1 pieces ot electr1c~1~Sut~E~LA.. word spoken, 1'n th'l tclt.p.hon~, with wht~h . ~ w ,.._,, J,Ulle 21. loot. · 
I , can , enally-brl<1g.~ tho J.?Ulf which eel)• #'• ~ ... ,. ... 
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Tesla. 
The follo\ving letter fron1 Mr. Nikola Tesla appeared in the 

New York Tin1es 
0

of Sunday, June 23: 
"You have called me an 'inventor of son1e useful pieces of 

electrical .apparatus.' It is not quite up to 1ny aspirations, but 
I nlust resign niyself to n1y prosaic fate. I cannot deny that 
you are right. · 

"Nearly 4,000,000 horse-power of waterfalls are harnessed by 
my alternating-current syste1n of transmission, \vhjch is like 
saying that one hundred million n1en-untiring, consuming 
nothing, receiving no pay-are laboring to provide for our 
wants, incidentally sav.ing the \vaste of one hundred million 
tonsi of coal annually. In this great city the elevated roads, 
the subways, and street railways are operated by my system, 
and the lamps and other electrical · appliances get the current 
through machinery of my invention. And as in New York so 
all the world over 'vhere electricity is introduced. The tele
phone and the incandescent lan1p fill specific and minor de
mands, electric power rrieets the many general and sterner 
necessities of life. Yes, I must admit, however reluctantly, the 
truth of your unflattering contention. 

"But the greater commercial importance of this invention of 
mine is not the only advan tage I have over my celebrated pre
decessors in the realm Of the useful, W·ho have gjven US the 
telephone and the incandescent lamp. Permit me to remind 
you that I did not have, like Bell, such powerful help as the 
Reis telephone. which reproduced music and only needed a 
deft turn of an adjusting screw to repeat the human voice; or 
such vigorous assistance as Edison found in the incandescent 
lamt>s of King and Starr, · which only needed to be · made of 
high resistance. Not at all. I had to cut the path myself, and 
my hands are still sore. All the army of my opponents and 
detractors was ever able to dru1n up against me in a fanatic 
contest has simn1ercd do,vn to a short article by an Italian
Prof. Ferraris-dealing vvith ao abstract and physically mean
ingless idea of a rotating magnetic pole and published years 
after my discovery, months even after my complete disclosure 
of the whole practically developed systen1 in all its essential 
universally adopted features. I t is a publication, pessimistic 
and d.iscouraging, devoid of the discovere r's virility and force, 
devoid of results. utterly \vanting in the faith and devotion of 
the inventor, a defective and belated record of a good but 
feeble man \Vhose only response to nly whole-souled brother 
greeting was a plaintive cry of priority-a sad contrast to 1he 
strong and equanimous Schallenberger, a true An1erican engi
neer, who stoically bore the pain tha t killed him. 

"A fundamental discovery or original invention is ahvays use
ful, but it js often more than that. There are physicists and 
philosophers to whon1 the 1narvclous manifestations of n1y ro
tating magnetic field, the suggestive phenomena of rotation 
without visible connection, the ideal beauty of my induction 
motor with its contactless arn1ature, n1ean quite as much as 
the thousands of millions of dollars invested in enterprises of 
which it is the foundation. 

"And this is true of all my discoveries, inventions and scien· 
tific results .whic}l I have since announced, for I have never in
vented what imn1ediate necessity suggested, but what I ' found 
as most desirable to invent, irrespective of time. Let me tell 
you only of one-my 'magnifying transmitter,' a machine with 
which I have passed ·a current of 100 an1peres around the 
globe, wjth \Vhich I can make the whole earth loudly repeat a 
word spoken in the telephone, with which I call" easily bridge 

the gulf which separates us fro1n Mars. Do you mean to say 
that 1ny transtnitter is nothing 1nore chan a 'useful piece of 
electrical apparatus'? 

"I do not wish to enlarge on this for obvious reasons. To 
be compelled by taciturn adm.irers to dwell ·on my own achieve
ments is hurting my delicate sensibilities, ' but as I observe your 
heroic and unceasing efforts in prai~ing your paper, w·hile your 
distinguished confreres maintain on its merits a stolid silence, 
I feel that there is, at 1least, one man in New York able to ap
preciate the incongeniality of this correspondence. Allow me 
1o ask you just one or two questions in regard to a work which 
I began in 1892, inspired by a high trJbute from L-Ord Rayleigh 
at the Royal Institution, most difficult labor 'vhich I have car
ried on for years, encouraged by the sympathetic interest and 
approval of Helmholtz, Lord Kelvin, and my great friends, Sir 
Willian1 Crookes and Sir James Dewar, ridiculed by 1·he small 
men whose names I have seen displayed in vulgar and decep
tive advettisements. I refer to n1y system of wireless trans· 
mission of energy. 

"The principles which it involves are eternal. We are on a 
conducting body, insulated .in space, of definite and unchange
able dimensions and properties. It will never be possible to 
transmit electrical energy economically through this body and 
its environment except by essentially the same means and 
methods which I have discovered, and the system js so perfect 
no\v· that it admits of but little itnprovement. Since I have 
accepted as true your opinion, whi c-h I hope will not be shared 
by posterity, would you mind telling a reason why this ad
vance should not stand worthily beside the discoveries of 
Copernicus? Will you state why it should not be ever so much 
more important and valuable to the progress and welfare of 
man? 

"We could still believe in the geocentric theory and yet ad· 
vancc virtually as we do. The work of the astronomer would 
suffer, for some of his deductions would rest on erroneous as-
5umptions. But, after all," we '9hall never know <the ultimate 
nature of things. So long as our perceptions are accurate our 
logic will be true: No one can estimate to what an extent the 
great knowledge he conveyed has been instrumental in de
veloping the power of our minds and furthering discovery and 
invention. · Yet, · it has left all the pressing material problems 
confronting us unsolved. 

"Now my wireless system offers p~actical solutions for all. 
The aerial navigation, which now agitates the minds, is only 

' one of its many and obvious applications equally consequential. 
The waterfalls of this country alone, its greatest wealth, are 
adequate to satisfy the wants of humanity for thousands of 
years to come. Their energy can be used with the same facility 
to dig the Panama Canal as to operate the Siberian Railway or 
to irrigate and fertilize the Sahara. The Anglo-Saxon race 
has a great past and present, but its real greatness is in the 
future, when the water power it owns or controls shall supply 
the necessities of the entire world. 

"As to universal peace--.i f there is nothing in the order of 
nature which makes war indispensable to the safe and sane 
progress of man, if that utopian existence is at all possible, it 
can be only attained through this very means, for all interna
tional friction can be traced to but one cause-the immense 
extension of the planet My system of wireless transmission 
completely annihilates distance in al_l departments of human 
activity. 

"If this does not appeal to you sufficiently to recognize in 
.me a di scoverer of principles, do me, at least, the justice of 
calling me an 'inventor of some beautiful pieces of electrical 
apparatus.'" 
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS. 

Wireless Transn1ission of Energy. 

To lil t• 1.!.dilors of Electrical JVorld: 

SIRS :-The writer has read with a good deal of interest ·the 
reprint in your issue of June 29, 1907; of Mr. Nikola Tesla's 
recent letter to the New York Ti111es. . 

In this letter · it is to be observed that Mr. Tesla is still harp
ing on his systcn1 for the ''wi reless transmission of energy'~ 
and procla1n1ing it as a discovery deserving to rank with that 
of Copernicus. It occurs to the writer, however,· that we have 
been hearing about this system (mostly from Mr. Tesla him
self ) for a number of years, but apparently the "system" has. 
never progressed beyond the paper stage. 

At 0the exposition in St. Louis in 19041 a very substantia1 
purse was offered to anyone who would succeed in transmitting 
even one- tenth of a horse-power a few hund red feet without 

ELECTRICA L vVORLD. VoL. L, No. 2. 

wires, but there were no successful contestants. ::\1ay I enquire.! 
why ~1r. Tesla did not wade ·in boldly and carry off the prize? 
And if he will enlighten us as to how matiy air ships he has in 
operation, deriving their power from water-falls, it will be 
greatly appreciated. 

No. one appreciates Mr. Tesla's achievements in the electrical 
field more than the writer, but it certainly seems that it is 
incumbent upon the inventor to show why his "system'' of 
wireless transmission has failed to materialize, practically. 

'vVASHINGTON, D. C. J. HANSON_ BOYDEN. 



WESTERN ELECTRICIAN July 13· 1907 

Nikola Tesla \vrites to the Ne'v York Times 
under date of July 2d to say that he is receiving 
many notices and inquiries on the subject of Mar
tian signaling, mentioned in his letter in the Times 
of Sunday, June 23d. He reiers those \vho have 
taken occasion to comment on this feature of the 
letter to his recent article in The Harvard Illus
trated i\fagazine, which is all he cares to say now 
despite "tauntings and temptations." For particu
lar reasons, he says, that he reserves his full 
technical report, descriptive of the apparatus and 
results for the records of old institutions-acad
emies of science-of \vhich he is an honorary mem
ber. 



The Brooklyn Eagle July 26, 1907 

MAY KEEP HIS TOWER. 

Teslo., Wizard of Wardenclyffe, Not 
to 'Be Sold Out. 

(Special to tho Eagle . ) 
Rlverhred. L. I . , July 26-Having get

tled the judgment against him by Dr. 
James S. Warden, Nicola Tesl,a., the 
wt1:ard of '\\·ardencyltTe. may retain pos
aeaalon o! hls mys terloua ateel tower 
there. It was to have been sold by the 
shertJf on ~onday, but the sale ts off. 
The judgment has been patd. 



The New York Herald July 29, 1907 

lfESlA SNEERS AT 
CllOING GRAfl 

Declares Hydroplane Invention of 
. . 

Peter CooJ'(r He,vltt Is ~d 
• 

and Worthless. 

HIS JEALOUSY CRITICISED 

In Ltttcr In New York Times Electrics! Ex· 

pert Takes Petulant Fllr.g at 

Achltvtmtnt. 

~l&ny pe:-son1 were aurprtsed yo.!terds.y 
at the tollowlns letter trom .N1cola. Te.al&, 
publ11he<l 1n the Nt'lw ·York '.l'1n1•111, ant1 
which •eems to h&ve ~en ln•plr~d b:r 
Jealousy ot Mr . .Peter Cooper IHewltt'• Jn
ventlon &nd acblevementa. with a hydro
plane, dNCMbcd In recent tsaue1 ot Ule 
HllJU.LD:-

GLJDJNG CRAFT. 

Nicola Tesla Stys the Hydropt111c is Nelthtr 
New Nor Practleil. 

To the Edltor of the IN•w Tor.Jc Tlmet:-
The .clence ct enslneer1ns hu becoin~ 

10 1)01lt1ve and prec ise ·that praotlcal re
eulta are gcnera.lly. In clo.te •sreemcnt wlth 
theory, and pretty nearly everythlns iurns 
out as expeoted. Na.tura.11)', then, thf' 
exert:lae or this -prote1alon ia more or tu. 
ted :ou» and unlnte1·estln~. ~caslont.lly, 
thou;-h, lite Is lntused lnto the apathetic 
communl ly by t-110 sudden announcement 
ot 1on1e etunnlng achttme or· puulln• 
travesty ot eome old <1lacovft1'Y or tnven· 
t!on. . 

Two week.a ago an enterprl1ln1 Journal 
ot -t:h1.s c!ty created quite a. ripple or ex
citement ln enarlneerlns circles br. the ne"• 
that a ·.ino.t novel •nd etartll~ ad,•ance 
ln nlia.rlne propulsion had been ma.de. It 
wu a l"lldln~ cro.tt or "hydroplane," w'?llch 
wu to make a speed ot 100 ,mllee an .hour 
poasllble. 'I'ho dlaoovery wa.s 1ndoraed b:y a 
&Toa.t en~ncer and a nava·J omcer o.t no 
mean a-ttslnmenta both oC whom pre
ltl'1'6d to remain lneorntto. 'For a 1ood 
na•on, I •hould think. •When It eome1 to 
beJns identl-tled .wltn th• "hydroplane" 
dt.creUon 1a decidedly better t·han valor. 
As a. matter or tact, It Is a.n old aud worth· 
leee Idea., an lllualon &nd a anare. 

The ·rimes has done some good aerv1ce 
In dl.spellln&' th~ myth or novelty Jn ~ 
Juue. or the 17th ln1t., but the optJ.rn~·tl<: 
tone o(• the otheTwL.se accurate report will 
only ' tend to &dd to the number of thoet 
who have fallen ,v1ctlma or the delualon. 

Nl COLA 'l'l!8UA. 
N11w Yo.JI.I[, July 2lS. 19'n. 
Alter re1'dlnr the letter •lfr. Ji&..-nt dl> 

tAted the rollowlnl' reply:-
".liy LttentJon 'has ~ called to a letter 

p\Jlbll•hed In the ·Nc-w YO'T'k Tlrn<M a.nd l 
toel oom!'t"lled In ta.Jrne.u to the future oC 
·tale Lflt e1np2oye.I 'l>y d~\-lcff uetnc ~ 
u ·• m~ or $\.:.!)'pot':, •~h M hydTo
pla.nt1e and &er"C>p'lft.n.e.s, -to ata·~ iths.t t'h-e o\d 
ld~ la Jl'Ot 'W"O'rthlesa.' but that :1·n a. $h&rt 
limo tt wdU dlnd H.a eeld Of uHUty in tbe 
world'• 'WW"k. The 1'11~ cr..n nt•ned to 
waa deslisnei to dptnooetre..te by' pent'onn· 
an0& eorne o'! th1' 1nO!rt in'leresitinc ~H 
<that •halve been t.rom tlme to rt1mcl lfare<:a.~t 

1;'1t>y ~ 9Clen~-.~ a.nd en'i'i'neer.. The per-
1 rormance or the glldlfl4r era Ct wu so •uc-

l ce11tul and ao nea.r to theory that lt Jm, 
J>~ olhere as weH a.a myeeJr wJtn the 
goreat pos..btlltlea or .the art In the futun>." 
... )Ir. Hewitt declined to ma.ko any t·urther 
C\."11\ment UP<>n. the moUvea ~hind llr. 
Tellla.'e Jett.tr but eovera.l ~s:pert1 wh., 
have elven the lnven.t1on clOM etudy as· 
aerted · tha.t lt CtWe prom!1e ot ITC-.ter Im· 
portance to the world seneT&lly tho.n &u.T· 
thins ·ever aocon11Pli&~ed bf !ltr • . TulL 

!Both llr. Te&'.e. an.a Mr. Hewitt are me-n 
ot lnterna.tl<>nlll reput1.itlon &nd by trten&J 
of b~tb Mr: Tesla'.s pet~t.nt fllb&' a.t the 

1a.chlevernent ot & brother eclenUst wa.a •ll 
: matter · ot .much eurl).rlae. 

Pa.rtlcul&rty v.·a.s hi.a aMer at the "~ 
611"1n~r .and naval otncer ot n<> me.an at
tatnm&nts" reprded u beneath the dlpll)' 
ot a. man ot lilr; Te.ala'• rf':>Ut& Uon. 1 

j Il<>lh the ena1neer a.nc! thfl l'tft.VI\) ,om<'er 
1re!erred to •T"e men ••ho"e ..elentlao optn
.1ons overbalance thoee ot 'lf-t". Tesla, and 
; their n·!lrne9 W6re withheld from publlcs.-
1tlon hecau.se ot the request ot •l!r. HMrltt. 

Their tndors&ment ot the possibilltle• of 
I the .hydroplane, !ollowlntr Its p~rlorm-
1 aneell, wlH count !or a ere-at ciea.l more 

I than Mr. Tttla'it je .. 1oua and p~Judlced 
slur bs.sed entirely upon theory. 

' 
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MR. TESLA ON GLIDl1NG BOAT 

To Tam EotTO& o• TB11 H1i4x.1) 
Th~ imputation Jn a report eo.ntab'W..• 

_you'r l'Ssue ot thla morntnr that (A-._. 
demnlnc tM old and fall&Clous ~~ 
the clldJll.&' J:>oat or "hydroplane" .( .... 
.promI>ted by jealous~. :J?U•t have prori\'tr 
eome mlrtf. a.mo~ th~s• wb~. ~ Iii' 
quainted ooth w~a my trlend Coro,er ... 
ltt and myself and our rupe~U,. ~ 
ors and i.ccompl1•hment1. llut. t~ It 
nothtnc -to laugh about In the .1 r12it'• 
that thl• worthlea thlfl6 prcnet.e. •the 
more tmporta.nt to the worl4 thart ~ 
I hav~ do~. ~houwa.nd1 of mftUonotiM 
tars are Jnve1ted Jn ~nterprtlhbt.Jll-., 
my lnven tlona in the 'transmlnton of potfW 
alone, a

1
dnd :;;et they &re }ea t~ l1Jllttr 

year• o • ... ... ot one cent I• tnTilltc$ !lSt 
"hydToplane," althouch lt bu been llliil. 
known and tried aratn ant\ aaalA t-.lat 
la.at ftf ty year•.· 

M.y op4nfon 11 not founded. "~ 
theory," a.a you uem to bettev .. · l ·illiittt 
try to be, •• tJ1orouc'h •• p<uMt~e. 1t1'.t 
cbuaoterls.tlc tc"&lt <>! my ta.mb1. tJf4i11 
m• <to. l'lve an exa.~le. Sometime~ 
whlle I was carrytnr on My wtrt--. 
perlmenta tn Colorado, a epeol&l 41•frJR 
appeared in your columns to 'tba· ·
tha.t I ~ amtcted wttb C0"11a111'l1v 
Nothing could ~ ful"t.her t1.oaa mt )ii¥ 
than the thou•ht that the lnJ~ .. li($& .. 1a.t 
ttn,ed. A great nMrsp&per J1 ·~-eciD~ 
cpllou.ted machine d!fftcult to~&\.. ll'lt'f 
simply run down. by a one mwJi;n Mi( 
powe-r automobile. It · wu a •m•U.
sol!!.tlon that the chauffeur-I l!feta 1M. 
eQitor-did not intend to do llr NMttf 
c\'er)'fOOdy ln auch a oase !W"Oulcl «UQlili 
print -to d~ny. But I am & pee.Wb.t.)M> 
·tt ocourr&d to 1ne tha.t--s>er~P':--lt i l)tf! 

I - . 

ed els-nt or ninJt year.11 my dlftlal·1'0Cll• 
n1ore convtnclnr to · the Hn•t.t>'I ~ 
and ~o lt comes .that I a.m li;klnf t/11111-
toige Ot this agreeable opportuntlr~ 

cr: have o'b!lerve'1 the sa.me &tttt.tMS• 41" 
gar& the ''hydroipl&ne." It .0 ~ 
llta.t ·lone ago. I hit upon a. moe~ 
scheme <rt ma.MM propui.ton w 1 

pear-00 :evolutionary. '.llhe errora I ... 
cwcred a·tte-r can-rul Sttldy t"n u'9d o 
·be . o~ the ume n&ture a.11 thoae 
1n the· glldlog boat. Bellevtne 
tmght fbe or aervicf' to those 1'f'lto . .w, ~ 
·laborlnc under an \Huston, I wrot• to1'WG 
di.,t1ngulahed contr~re or the N•• 'I• 
T1m~s. concluding my lettfr u ·':a 
t·~very 111 apent etrort 1• ·to be 

11 Shoufd you t.htnk it d~\reb!e I 
glad to flxpoee 1n a {)O'S)ular an4 .U~ WI 
dta.rst.a.nda.'ble manner -the ta.Uad• &04 _. 
<ficlencles or the gl!dtng cna.tt on IOOlf.' 
c~ton at your plte.aure In the· nta ' 
tur•" 

'1 • wu e-vMenlly mt1und&rcto,od. ._., 

thf~~~~! ~~1~i!i~~~t. atatem•nll' jJ 
tenc!ed !or ipubll<:Q tlon, <Whloh ~~ 
pro\•ea ithe truth ot tihe proYtrrb1, 
le§ apparences sont trompeUAe.B. ~ _._ 

NIKOLA. ..... IJIQLUW 

~1!:"' YORK, July 29, 1907. 
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HEWITT ASKS TESLA 
TO SHOW. ''FALLACIES'' 

Suilder of Gliding Craft Thinks In
ventor Should Point to Er-

rors He Sees. 
·in & JieftteT to the HICBALD; prh1te4 7e1-

t~rda.Y 1110rni~ Nlkola. T&&la repea.t&d the 
' . . 

aM~rtioo .me.de,p~&vioualy by l!lkn .tb'&lt the. 
hydrqplan·~ or g)ldJng crM.t, recently bultt 
and demonetrS:.ted by Peter Cooper Hewitt 
·ts w.onl'h'lees u e.n invention aa\4 b&eed 
upon a. !&tae and d'1aproVed ct'beoey. 

·Wihen Mr. Hew111tt'a attention ~ d1· 
.reicted to · 1Jha letter yesterday he ~ated 

· •tb~ folJow:Jn« $.haw-er:- · 
· ''I ata.tsd fn llhe H.ER.lLD tihatt I Wlev~d 

the bydl'l()pla.ne 11heory pra.cttoal. My re~ 
sons, a• then ata.~ed. rwere lha.sed on the 
pert01anaoce o! an experJaneint&l cra.tt bulLt 
by ma to embody the ewntlal tea.t.urew 
required iby .th-eory tor & deV1ce at the 
hyc.troplo.ne cyipe. This experknMtta.1 de
vlc~, deslned t<'i· tJ1e ~1 Purt>09e l)f 
~tng -theortea, o~ P~lly, n\>t 
only one~. 'but many t:itnee. In t~~ It 1s 
a. ,pra.~Uea.l cratt ancl with ,_r~ etruotura.t 
aJl-ter&lJone rwould ·be a. •Mlff ~tory c-om
mt?rolal c:ra·rt. 

••1n youi- 1nue ot t~a.y !here ls the fol· 
low1n&" sta.temenit .by Nikole. "I'ettla :-·mver7 
111 epeht etrort ~ · to be ·regretted. Eihould 

I )"OU .th1nk 1 t de91raible, I aha.!~ be ~ to 

I 
expo$e in & popt;!ar· and underst&nd&bte 
me.nn e.r" the tQ.llacles and d1 fftc ul t4es Of the 

1 e~ld1ng. cratt on 80me ocout.oh 8lt your 
plM.Su.re 1n the near tuture- • 

··u I a.m t.n er~ oonoeintng the gll~lns 
ara.r.t, ltl.Otwilt~tamdlng the Ph<>to11a.p~s 
an~ .. tact& announced tn the H'&JU.Ln of July 
1+, and Lt I aan ntNlleadln-g the i>ubllo 00-
0&~ of inherent 'taMAcle.a and <:HJnnclen
des o! the g11dlng CQ"a.t't.' I ~P.rd lt is 
ht.a .duty to the publlo to pofnt out wha.t 
thesa 4t'tllll:a.oles a.nd deftolencies• are.,. 

LE.f1C'!neers who ha.ve w1tnes9ed the per
forma.nioes of M.r. Hewitt's g1Jd1n.r ora.ft 
ea1d yesterday thiey belJ~ved lt to be balled 
upon & theory quite as aubatantlal and 
p!Uttal:>le oo ,t'he world as ·Mr. Te11a·8 J&it· 
eat tbeory ot ·telegraOhlnc to the plan~t 
~ia:rs. These men insisted tha.t tMy w~re 
b&111n-g ti~lr ratth on what Mr. Hew1tt h&d 
already don.e and not upon swhat he or llr 
rrai11a or a.n:yibody . else mlc?lt· dream to ~ 
talae or· s\lfbStantla.l 1n· .th~ry. It the hl·· 

. dropla.ne theory ha.d hither.to been held a 1 
an ·lMllalon. : they "14. it wu 1TUtl7 to 
Wnir~~~~r-t cn4J~ · to ave pr~tt the 
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lsANTOS.:DUMONT EX·PER·IMEN·T 

To THE EDITOR OF THE HER.ALD:-
Tr1e experln1ent 'l!·hich, acoordlng to a 

special cable Jn the HERALD, ls_ to ·be per
formed by Santos.aDu.mont should yte!d 
\"€r~" valuable and· much needed englnee.r
lng data. He succeeded lrl producing a re
markably light and powerful machine. If 
there !s truth ln certain old nothlns which ' . 
have been stre11gthened by ml1le&dlng ex-
periments with gliding boa:ts he would 
have no dlftlculty 1n altaJntng 11 speed ot 
one hundred mlle-s an hour • . fn view or the 
fact that Count Lam·bert reached twenty
tl\·e mile! with a craft of th1s kloo weigh
ing . sixty pounds .to the horse power. It 
was a crude .machine compared with the 
I>umont appa.rat~ of 1..22-horae power, 
\\"hloll, wlth oµerator and .s<>me fue-1, will 
hardJy exceed 600 pounds to the horae 
power. But the popular icieu In regard to 
the hydroplane and ·also the aeroplane a.re 
not In a.greetnent with praictlce. It takes 
muoh more power to glide on. the water or 
.to 90ar" than· gen~rally S:3'8Urhed. 
, There l~ a slml'.>le way of accompllshlng
thls fea.t 'Which Santos-Dumont ha.s undet• 
taken which ab~olu·tely precl11des fallurf'-. 
~et him ·construct a shell re..--embHng that 
or a W·hltehead .torpedo. The central part 
may contaJn the engine. Fuel and other 
r~ecessarl~ tna1y .be put •betweel\ the mot"°r 
and the .propeller. In tl1e front part the 
operator should plaee l1tmselt In a recllntng 
pcsture ·with the contto111ng levers C6-· 
V{'n1en.tly at ha·nd and looking out throufr 
a ·Small glass wlrido\\·. '\·irtually the w.hole 
surface will thus be below the surface of the 
"'ater. • • • The essen~ ot this ~hllm10-
phy i.s that .he cannot a~ompllsh the feat 
f·( .he attem·p·t.s to glide, 'nor yet it ·he tries 
to soar, •but he wJJl without !a.11 It he Will 
ehange 111.s pla11s and dJ\·e. 

NIKOI.JA TESLA. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 27, 1907. 

----+----



Dynamo-electric Machinery and Its 
Evolution During the Last 

Twenty Years. 

BY B. A. BEHREND, 

Chief Eniineer and Chief Designer, Bullock Works. Allis-
Chalmers Company. 

W HEN the historian-engineer writes upon the 
evolution of electric machinery during the 
last t\venty years, he must needs write a 

story in \vhich his .own work and the work with 
\Vhich he has been associated form a more promi

BERNARD A. BEHREND. 

ment part than is de
sirable in an impartial 
historical review. B u t 
every writer bas the de
fects of his qualities, 
and the historian-engi
neer is p r o n e. to be 
either too much of a 
historian, or too much 
of an · engineer, in re
lating the story of the 
growth and development 
of electric generating 
machinery and electric 
motors. No one \vho 

has ever carefully read history can deny that the 
bias of the author lends a peculiar color to his 
views and statements, and, in writing, this article, 
I cannot plead guiltless of a similar bias. 

Twenty years ago we find a number of gifted 
physicists and engineers, the· latter mostly of the 
telegraph type, engaged in fathoming the mys
teries of electricity for the purpose of making ma-
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ination and poetic vision which form an important 
quality in the designing engineer. 

There were dynamos built by Gramme, by De
prez, by Eclison, by Elihu Thomson, by Siemens, 
and others whose names are beginning to fade 
from our memory. It must be irreverently stated, 
however, that our college boys . ·would laugh to 

HIGH-VOLTAGE DIRECT-CURRENT DYNAMO OF 1887 
(OERLIKON). 

scorn these attempts and deem. themselves greatly 
superior designers to the pioneers. Th~ weakness 
of these early machines was not confined to the 
electrical design; in point of fact, it has always 
struck me that these early designers were more 
deficient in knowledge and e.xperience in mechan
ical matters· than in electrical. And there wa~ 
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reminded that the first electric generators of any 
account \vere direct-current machines of from 50 
kilowatts to 150 kilowatts, generating from 1,200 volts 
to 3,000 volts, and being used for the transmission of 
po\ver as series-wound machines. These machines 
were of the Manchester type, credited to Hopkin
son, being bipolar and having copper brushes. Both 
the careful mechanical and electrical \VOrk \vhich was 
put into these forerunners of modern electric ma
chinery is testifie9 to by the fact that a num.ber of 
these plants are still in operation with commutators 
whose once cylindrical surfaces have been worn into 
bodies of revoiution with fantastically curved out
lines. The series winding of these machines was, 
of course, an essential condition; but \Ve have in the 
interpole, which is over twenty years old, and which 
has recently been unearthed, a means of obtaining 
equally satisfactory results \vith shunt-V'.·ound gen
erators. 

While intent upon .the development and improve
ment of the direct-current machine, there came the 
startling work of Nikola Tesla, which prevented 
any further concentration of thought on anything ex
cepting alternating currents and their combinations 
into polyphase currents. The work of Tesla has 
never been clearly "Understood or appreciated ac
cording to its intrinsic value by the majority of 
engineers. Mr. Tesla's early papers are classical 
contributions to the art of engineering and rank with 
the best that have been written. This statement 
is altogether independent of the validity of his pat
ents-a matter which is not here under discussion. 

.1'1r. Tesla is the victim of his friends. It is a 
peculiar trait of ignorant men to go always from 

KAPP ALTERNATORS AT ZURICH, S\VITZRRLAND, 1890. .LO\Y•SPEED 500-BORSSPO\VRR INDUCTION MOTOR {BULLOCK) AT MONTREAL \\'ATBR\\'ORKS 

chines which generate electric energy. Great mas
ters of physical science, as Faraday, William Thom
son and Maxwell, understood all about electro
magnetic induction, but did not care to build dy
namo-electric machinery, or, perhaps, heresy though 
it may be to say so, could not have done it. Here 
the engineer stepped in, a little lame, perhaps, in 
the mastery of theory, but with that creative -imag-

LAUP'P'EN-TYPE REVOLVl~G FIELD, 1893 (OERLIKON). 

much less excuse for this, as the mechanical art 
\Vas developed· and could be utilized without much 
difficulty. To this condition is to be attributed 
the deplorable patent situation in the electrical field, 
\vhich has led to the protection by patent of me
chanical features, known for many years, applied 
to electrical machinery because of the profound 
ignorance of the mechanical arts displayed by the 
electrical experts. 

I have ahvays contended that electrical designing 
is but a branch of mechanical engineering, as the de
sign of heat engines is considered but a branch of 
the same field. That, of course, the electrical en
gineer should possess a thorough familiarity with the 
principles of electrical phenomena is as fundamental 
·a requirement as that the steam engineer should 
know thermo-dynamics. These electrical machines 
\vhich generated electricity but came to pieces in the 
process, burning out their bearings and being alto
gether nothing but toy machines turned over to a 
millwright, started the procession. And as any glar
ing faults are often made the starting point for im
provements, so the dynamo-electric machine 'vas 
taken out of the instrument makers' hands and 
placed with mechanical men in machine shops. In 
America I believe it was the Westinghouse & 
Schmidt Company, the precursor of the Westing
house Electric and 11anufacturing Company, which 
greatly improved the mechanical features of dynamo
electric machinery, while in Europe the Oerlikon 
Company made machines in which the art of me
chanical engineering was utilized to the full. 

To all those who have followed the recent dis
cussions about the relative merits of single-phase 
alternating currents and of high-volta&e direct cur
rent for raihvay \vork it must be interesting to be 

one extreme to another, and those who once were 
the blind admirers of 11r. Tesla, exalting 'him to an 
extent which can be likened only to the infatuated 
praise bestowed on victims of popular admiration, 
are now eagerly engaged in his derision. There is 
something deeply melancholy in the aspect, and I can 
never think of Nikola Tesla without warming up to 

REVOLVING ELEMENT OF I,000-KILOWATT INDUCTOR 
ALTERNATOR (OBRLIKON ), 1896. 
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LARGE REVOLV1NG·"FlELD ALTERNATOR (CERLlKON , 1898. 

my subJ ect and condemning the injustice and in
gratitude which he has received alike at the hands 
of the public and of the engineering profession. A 
child of genius, springing from a race not inured to 
the. poisoning of flattery, he came to this country 
and did great and imperishable work. His admirers 
feted and celebrated him, and he took them seri
ously. It was only natural that his later work did 
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we notice the iron-core alternators of Kapp and of 
Schuckert, in which flat rings are wound with coils, 
in principle like the Gramme ring. The application 
of mechanical principles soon created reliable me
chanical construction by using drum windings, and 
\Ye record the next step in improvement of dynamo
electric machines when we refer to the direct-cur
rent generators built by the Westinghouse & Schmidt 
Company and the Thomson-Houston Company in 
America for railway work. Mr. Sidney H. Short, 
of the Walker Company, should here receive honor
able mention for bis pioneer work in this respect. 

It has always seemed to me that the designs of 
electrical machinery in the early 'go's lacked a clear 
recognition of underlying principles until the 'design
ing genius of C. E. L. Brown had done for the art 
'vhat Corliss and Reynolds had been doing for the 
steam engine. Unity of plan enters into the field, and 
the present dynamo-electric machines become stereo
typed. The direct-current generators have become 
multiple-\>vound multipolar units, with cross con
nectors in· the armatures, and with commutators and 
brush-holders which we are all familiar with in 
present designs. The alternating-current generators 
are multipolar machines with internal revolving 
fields and external stationary armatures with wind-
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REVOLVING FIELD OF"73,200-KILO,VATT~ALTERNATOR 
(B.ULLOCK). 1002. 

the cores were built up. The manufacture of a large 
number of machines of the same size has made it 
possible to use <lies and punchings for this operation, 

. so that sectional plates completely slotted and dove
tailed for fastening can be turned out with the 
greatest accuracy. 

Field coils which, in the early dynamos, were made 

UMBRELLA-TYPE REVOLVING-FIELD ALTERNATORS (BROWN-BOVElU), 1897. 
/,.. LINE OF RING-WOUND INDUCTION MOTORS (OERLIKON), 1893. 

not show the clearness and originality which char
act~rized his work on polyphase machinery, and 
which made him famous. The engineering pro
fession, unjustly and ungratefully ignoring his early 
work, labeled him a charlatan, and the public, always 
on the lookout for new sensations, dropped Mr. 
Tesla and forgot him. As my professional work for 
almost a score of years has had for its object the 
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20,000·VOLT TRANSMISSION LINE, OERLIKON WORKS, 1892. 

development and improvement of electrical ma
chinery, for which Nikola Tesla has done much, I 
\Vish to take this opportunity to pay a tribute to his 
·work done at the opening of the epoch which has 
culminated in the large industry of electrical en-. . 
g1neenng. 

As the early direct-current machines were all 
\vound as Gramme rings, there became established 
a preference for this construction in alternating-cur
rent generators. Besides the ironless types repre
sented by Mordey, Ferranti and Siemens alternators, 

ings arranged similar to those of drum-wound _arma
tures. No more are we tempted from the straight 
path of engineering by such will-o' -the-wisps as 
Lauffen types, inductor types and othe,r patent 
articles. -The general design and construction have 
become established and will remain established until 
the introduction of entirely new principles which 
will relegate present dynamos to the past. 

In revie~-ing the evolution of dynamo-electric ma
chinery during the last twenty years, we must needs 
comment on the careful development of details and 
upon the adoption of rational processes for the man
ufacturing of this machinery. Fifteen years ago it 
was quite custoinary to manufacture the core plates 
by using circular shears and to build up the plates 
without slots, these being milled in the cores after 

STATIONARY FIELD COIL OF INDUCTOR ALTKRNATOR 
(OERLIKON), 1896. 

of insulated wir~, are made of copper strip bent on 
edge, and coils thoroughly mechanical and strong 
have thus been eve>.Lved. 

Instead of hand-wQund armatures, the winding of 
which required great skill and patience, form-wound 
armature coils were introduced, leading to mechan
ical construction with easy possibility of rel'air. · 

The gradual evolution from step to step which is 
pursued by Nature is also pursued by engineers in 

FOUR-POLE RKVOLYING FJELD OF IO,OOO•HORSRPOWER 
0

TURBO·GENRRATOR (ALLIS-CHALMERS), 1904. 

the development of an art. Different steps are 
evolved by different designers in different parts of 
the world in almost exactly the san1e way, because 
this evolution is the product of the human brain, 
which is the same the world over. It appears, there
fore, most preposterous to any thoughtful .man of 
culture and kno\Yledge to designate these intrinsically 
small steps as inYentions, and to bewilder the mind 
with claims couched in words of ambiguity and pro
lixity which apply to the objects they are meant to 
describe as well as to the process of the creation of 
the world as related to us in the first chapter of 
Genesis. 

Much yet has to be done to ~ducate the public, 
and the engineering public in particular, to under
stand the philosophy of progress and invention and 
to appreciate a complex situation created by a 
well-meaning institution like the Patent Department, 
.But here, as elsewhere, human institutions founded 



with the best of intentions have defeated their O\vn 
~urpose. In an art which has hastily grown and 
\vhosc principles have been considered mysterious, 
it 1nay be excusable if certain means for mechanic
ally fastening pole-pieces, for example, are repre
sented to serve certain occult purposes conducting 
111ag11ctis111; but it see111s pitiful that experts can be 
f u1111d to give their support to s11ch hun1bug. 

1'hough the perfection of the present dynarno
electric 1nachines can be traced step by step from :i. 

n1odest beginning, yet there is a vast gulf bet\veen 
the first slo\v-speed 1nachines and the present 7,500-
kilo\vatt generators operating at 750 revolutions per 
n1inute. Yet little or nothing has had to be changed 
i 11 the principles underlying the <lesign of electric 
n1achinery, and the engineers nn1st be filled with 
pride \vho, · l\\'entY. years ago, recognized in the 
principles of Faraday and 1Iax,vell the leading light 
of their a rt. 

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN 
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SUB G V£5SEl, 
SAYS, CAN CO ~~ Ml l S 

,\\r. Tesll OJmments on the Idea of 
Resistance Under Water Ad .. 

vanced by ·Lord Kelvin. 

I nv~ntor Says Aeronauts O\·erlook Imp°"' 
tant uw In Their Attempt to 

Attain High Speed. 

To TH1' EDITOJl O!' THJ!I Hn.ALD :-

In tho European edition o! the HEill.l'.U 
ot October l, Santos-Dumont has crcdtt~ . . 
me v.·lth a theory which is not my own 
namely, that a hl8'her speed can be a~ 
taJned ln the water than by glld.1ng oft 
.the aur!a.ce. This idea was advance.
long ago ·by Lord Kelvin and 11as beezt 
tc!nce accepted !n all classical works a« 6 
manifest truth. A vessel complet~ly Sub
merged and ere.a.ting no aurtace d1sturb· 
ance .has nothing but skin trlct1on to over• 
comoe. 

Jn attemptln.- to reach a speed ot 100 
kllometre!, or 62;'2 mi-les, the aerona.ut evl· 
dently 'v~a.ce! !alth Jn .the dem1onsti-a.tlons 
o! Plctet '.~·lt·h the hydroplane, pa.r.a.llelecl 
by those or. L~ngley with the aeroplane. 
But Jn both· ot · these an important law 
hae been ignored, or wh1oh, hoW'ever, no 
htnt or suggestion can .be found in th" 
entire scJentJftc literature !rom Newton·s 
prlnc:Jpla. to the most modern treatises an~ 
which protoundly affects the results in 
glld1ng and soarlng. 

The experlmen t . wnfch, as reported tn 
the HERALD, Sa.ntos-Dum-0ot ls to m&ke 
will forever d1S'Pel the pop.ular notions 01 
th~ hydropJane, accord•ng to which, wer., 
It not tor air r.eslstance, a. speed ot 360 
miles 'vould be attainable with hla re· 
markable cratt. In the light o! the 1.$.W, I 
·have dlsoo\.~r.ed tha.t this gli&ng boat. 
~·cf ghlng, wlth opera ten- and fuel included. 
f\ve pound" per honre power, will reach 
only a spe~ ot forty-eight mile&. To &t
tnln 100 kilometres· the motor would have 
to develop much tnore .th.an 120 horse pow
~r. '\'"hat ~1 true ot the :hydrropleine 11bw1•• 
Ltpplte1, wtth a eIJg-.h.t modlft.caitlon, to th• 
aeroplane. But a eubmerg~d ve11ael of th't 
'V.hl tehaad torpedo type could be propelled 
ftt a -rate ot alxty·ftve miles. 

'NIKOLA TIESI·A. 
Nsw Yoax, Oct. 16, 1907. i 

I 
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Throuah the Watert Or Over Itt 
Nikola Tesla says that Santos-Du· 

tnont's new hydro.plane will not be able 
to travel aixty•two miles an hour, as ex· 
pected by its ingenioua constructor tho.t 
it will not exceed a speed of torty-elght 
miles. 

r 

It is In the column of letters from 
lh1tALD readeN this morning . that Mr. 
THla pre~nts his views on the Aubject. 
He insi~ta1 in short, that higher speed can 
b~ made in the water than by gliding 
on the ·surface. 

~{. Santos-Dumont, ~hrough the Eu
ro-pean edition of the HEn!LD. recently 
r-·eplieci to the first letter of Mr. Tesla 
and ·expressed a ·wish on the subject that 
the latter would put his theories to the 
test. 

''If be cares to build a boat on t11e lines 
indicated in his letter,'' said M. Santo• 
Dumont., ''I ~·ill git'e him half of the 
50,ooo francs I gt!nd to gain.'' Th 
communication from ~rr .. Tesla which we 
print this m-orning is very interesting, b11t 
makes no refereuce to this ''sporting'' 
cha.llenge of .the young Brazilian neronaut 
and in ,·en tor. 
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SLEEP FROM ELECTRfCITY. 

Nlkola Tesla Noted Narcotic lhfJU· 
cncea of Periodic Cur .. ent1 In 1898. 

To thfJ T~dltor of Thr Ntto l'ort 7'1Mft •• 

I hn \'o ro~<l wl th t11tcreilt tl)e reJ)ort" tn 
T11x T11.111:" or tho lrlth and JGth lnat1. re· 
torrlng to Jlrot. Loduo'11 'dlaoovery ot ~UK
lni: l'lc~p hy clt>ctrlc mcan1. 'VhtJo It lJt 
1><J11tdl>le that ho ho.a ma.de & dt.llnct w1• 
vuncc ther~ SK no nov·olt:Y ln Ulo ortect 
1t11f{1 r. 

'fh<' l)Rrcollc ln(lucnc~ bt Certain perlc)dJC 
c urronte we." Jona; ago dtecovered by tne 
:ln<l hflH bef10 polnt('c1 Out· fn '80m_, Of. O\Y 
t(•chnl<'n l publlca.llotlrJ, o.mong whlcl; I 
rnay mention a pa.per ort .. lllab lh-e
<aU('ncy OtH:lnatora for Elf)ctro Thetn..
pc6Uc· nn<t Oth~r. Putpn&Hl'I,'' r~.ad JjeI;orc 
t.ho An1orlcun EJoctro 'fhecapeutlc Arsao
c:ln tlon Sept. t:t, 1808. I hnve also Hhowri 
that humurt~ ~!Rluoa oCter little Tcedetunoe 
to the oloctr1¢ tlow and sucaeat~d nn a.bKo
lut~ly pnlnlo'" method vt "lectrocu~lo.n 
by 1n1•1tlng tho cotrent• through the 
brri.tn. It ta yery Uke&y that Prof. Leauc 
h1u1 taken "dvantage ·of the anmo general 
,prlnofplea · though he appll~• Ula ourrttnt1 
In 11. dlff'<•rt-nt Jnnnner, 

' In one re1peet, how.,ver. my observatlon1 
nro at vnrla.n~o wtt h Lho110 reported. From 
tho Bptctnl dlspntch In Tn.c T1w1:11 of the 
)Rth tn .. t.' It would appear that sleep la Jn· 
'1uct'<1 tltt momt.nt the c~rtont• ·o.re turned 
on, an<l · thnt n.wakonJng follow1 a1 eoon 
os the electrode• n.ro "l\hdrawn. It 1 .. or 
courso, ln1110111dblo to tell how 1lrong a 
current wtus .,rnploycd. but the re1l1tnnoo 
of the head sntsh't . bave been- perhnp1, 
a.ooo ohms, lfO that at th.lrty volt.a the 
cnrrcnt could havo" heon only about 1.aoo 
of nn n1npert!. Now, I hnv~ pas"•d n 
rurrrnt at 1t•ast · n.ooo ttmc• atronger 
through rny heollcl and {!ld not loso <t9n
asclou•noo15, but I tnvatJo.bly tell fnto a. 
let hli rglc 1eld\'J> ttoroe time at~ttr. Thi• fnet 
unpr~aa.1• · mq/wtth c(!rtusn· nrgumenttt or , 
1~rnf, BRrk~r or Columbl& Unlvera•t>- ln 
your ll•l'luc o! ~tpt. 1~. 

J have fll~ay" bctn oonvlnced that clt>c
trf c ano.eathe11l1,&. wlll bccon)o practical, but 
tho apptlco.tJot\ or current• to the. brnt n 111 
10 dt:llcatn o.rid dangerouj an opcrntton 
thnt. the *'~w method wtll r6QUll1' long 
nnll C!l.retu'l experh11entntton be!oro It cnn 
bo uacd Y.'4 tti cerll t udft. ~ 

NIKOLA · TES4. 
Ne"· Yofk. Oc.t. tG ... ' 1001. 
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• 
POSSIBILITIES OF' WIRELESS! 
NlklOl.a YeaJ~ $a,r. Dlatanee Fortna No 
Ob$tacle to Tranam·1nion of Eil~Y· 

h tAo 6vllt>r of :t'be .\"no Ttrt Tl••e.- . 
Jn YO lll" i1'l'U~ of the 1-uh !n!llt. ~cHl\<"'n 

, m(lkt!~ !flatemonte whtch c1t11 nn l fall t•> 
cr'-'3tt~ erron coua tmvf~tal•onlf.. 

• 

Ttlf're J.e la • Vtl!\t dlt tc·r1.t~~ but 't'ff'en 

prtrrtltl\'& li-r~"~~•e t 'PJ11t.lllr1&\ pin{' 
t lea l)lo tQ but a re.,.. mn~.-.. ~ n'1 ti.~ &rNt t 
urt or " ·ircJMtt t~ttSa>i 'Ha-lon (\t •~lC> 
\\' ftlc:h t-r»i blf'~ an f'X'()t"~ to trttrt8r?llt, t n 
uny rll~t:\ nc~. not only s.tr""nals. bltt pow<·r 
ll) UrtlU:Jlftv•l a.(DUUOtS, tl~d Ot \Vlatcb th e 
exJ"tertn14!1nta acroa9 th" .Atlantlr. are a 
cru<lt .ap.J>Hcatton. Th• pl•nta Ate qu {l~ 
lnefftc-tf'J'lt, un9(1ttabt'e !01· f inC"r \', Ork. "n•' 
f~tRlly clo(lmcd t'O an &ffl"ct ''-'"' thlln 1 
v~r oenL ot \h•t I attaJne-J hi •11y tut.1 l1• 
l llr.A. 

Ed1!'ue tll1na that Str Hlr1lm ~\llxtn' 
ts blowt"~ hot atr. The f~c\ la f'IY Long 
lfllC\nd plant will tranamlt almo1( lte en· 
tire '8hel."¥Y to lh~ antipode-. •t de9a,.4 . 

• 
A• t~ M&.rttn'.a communtoattdn I aan Of\lY 
l'a)', thll' 1 st\att b4 abl• t• .\\'tfttn a waTt 
ac:tlvlty ot 800,(()(),()()() he>Ne pow•i' an1.., a.. 
8lmp1• c•lculattan wtn •h<tw, t hA t. r~ .1 tn 
hnblbln~ of t~•t pllkhe"' tr ther~ ~ ,.. y . 
'ntMQ not h•n & Lord R•tell't\ tq ~t~ct 
the dlsturtua~~. 
- Referring to you,· ~ltOlila 1 com OHsn.t ot 
ev.I' dAte t?M <l\1Mtlon of ·wlrcief\t' triter
! erenc& la ~uazllnc only b~c• u.' ot tt.a 
novel\y . Th• ~nd•r)y~ns ~ri~ipl.-t 1• old. 
£ll1d lt ~aa J>l'1tSPnted ltMl t tor CO.f)Si<J~ra · 
tJon in · llUl™!J'OUa tot~ J u•t no~ lt 

, np~ILra 1n the no•~l &aJ>e.cta o~ ¥'Th1l 
navl•atlOll and wlr9le9• trl\n~tnl.ulon . 

Ev~rf humaan effort nulSt o! al'cea&Jt)' 
create a. dlst urbance. \Vhat dtf!~rencu h• 
tber& In essence, betw .. n the commotion 
i>roducc.d b~ any revolu t~onary Jdea o r 
Improvement and that ot .a "flreleN trun•· 
rnltter? · ·rhe t>'(:>(l'Ctre ot tnterterence has 
been conJ ured by 1Iert.&:1'~v~.r .1t'•dlo· 
tel~airaphy In "'hJch attu~enH~nt {e ab9o
lulel7 impo.~lbl .. simply b~auff th• eC
fN:t dhnlntabe• rapidly wJth dtst&.ne•. 
But tn in, ayatttm of ener.-Y tra.niot•lon. 
t;>aMd Oh th• UM of lmpul•ea not- teoeMblJ" 
dlmlnl1bln1 wt'h ~~ce, .PM"Ceet attun•· 
ment a~d the ht1h•r artifice of l ndl'1du~ 

allaatloa are practicable. A.s t\fe r. the 
sho•t wtU vanlah with the wtrel~•• dawn. 

NOCOLA T £BLA. 
Nttw Tork, Oct. 21. 1001. 
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LETTERS TO THE .EDITOlt 
TESLA. ON WIRELESS. 

Electrical Inventor Think1 Marconi' a 

Plant• Inefficient. 
To the El4ltor ot The Tr1buna. 

Sir: In ao tar aa wlreleu art 11 conMrned there 
l• a va•t dJtTerence between the great tn~ntor 
Thomu A. Edlaon and myself, lntecn.llJ' ln my 
ta.vor. Mr Edison knows llttle ot the theor7 and 
Pr&ctlce ot electrical vtbratlon11: I have, ln thl• 
11peclal tleld, probably more experience than any ot 
my contemporaries. That you arc not u yet' able 
to Impart your , wl1dom by wlrelea• telephone to 
eome eub1cr1ber In any other part of the world, 
however remote,' and tha.t the pre11eea ot your val
uable paper ate not operated by wlrele•a pow&r 11 
larcety due to your own etrort and those ot eome 
of your dlatJngutshe4 oontrcrea ot thla city. and to 
the emctent 1u•1h1t.a.nee you have received trom my 
celebrated colleagues, Thoma• A. Edlson and 
Michael l. ~pin, aaatstant consultJns wirele•• en· 
&ln"ra. But It wu ·&11 welcome to me. DltftoultT 
develop• resource. 

The tran1mt111lon acro•s the · Atlantlo wa• not 
made by any device of Mr. Marconl'I, but by mY 
1y15tem ot wtrele111 tranemleaton of energy, and I 

I 

have already glYen noUce by ca.ble to my fr1enc! 
Sir Jame• DeWo.r and the royal lnetltutlon of thls 
fact. I ahl.11 also request l"lome eminent man of 
eclenoe to take caretul riote of the whole a.ppa.
ratua, tt1 mode of operation, dlmenslon1, linear and 
electrical. all constants and quaUtatlve perform
ance, •o as to make po111lble lta exact reproduction 
and : a npetlUon or the experiments. Thie request 
le entirely lmpenionat. I am a citizen of the United 
iltatea, and I know that the time wtll come when 
my ·busy fellow ctttzens, too abeorbed l!l commer
cial pureuttm to thlnk ot posterity, will honor my 
rnemory. A measurement ot the time interval 
taken ln the passage of th_e signal neceeRary to the 
tutl and poaltlve demonstration will ehow that the 
current cro11e1 the ocean wlth a mean speed ot 
a>,000 mtlea a 1eoond. 

The Marconi plants are tnemctent, and do ' not 
lend them11elvea to the practice of two dt1covet1e1 
ot mine. th& "art of lndtvlduallz:atlon," that make• 
the me•a.,. non-lnterter1nc and non-tnterterable, 
and the "etationary wavoa," whtch annlhtlat. c1i•
tanoe absolutely and make the whole earth equiva
lent to a conductor devol4 of rtetstanoe. Were tt 
not tor thla deftclency, the number of wo~• a 
minute could b8 lncreued at will · b)' "lndtvldual
tsln•.'' 

You bave already commented upon thla advance 
In term• which have cau•ed m• no ,mall aetonh1h
mont., ln view of your normal &ttJtude. Tb• under
lying principle Is to combine a number ot Ttbra.
tlons, preferably aUghtly c11aplactd, to reduce 
furthe1" the danger of Interference, actlve and 
paa1lve, and to make the operation of the receiver 
dependent on the eo-operaUve effect of a nurnbel' of 
attuned element.8. J'uet to lllu•trate what can be 
done. 1uppo11e that only four TtbratJon• were l•<>-
lated on •a.oh tran1mltter. Let thoee on one -1d• 

I 

be re8J)ectJvel7 a. b. o and d. Then the f pllow1ng 
SndlvtduaUsed Unea would be ab. ac, ad, be, bd. ed. 
abo. abd, acd. bed and abed. The aame article on 
the other •tdo wUl clve eleven elmllar comblnaUof\9, 
and both together twenty-two Unea. which: can be 
111lmulta.neo.uel7 open.led. To tranamlt one thou-
11and wo1"d.9 a mtnute. only forty-als word• on each 
combination are necesaary. If the plant8 were 
•ultable. not ten yeare. a.a Edleon thtnka. but ten . ,, 
hours would be ntteeuary to put this Improvement 
Into practice. To do thls, Marconi will haTe to re
con1truct the plant•. and It will then be ob1orved 
that th• lndetaUgable Italian baa d.ep&rted trc>m 
unlvena1 enc1neerln1 cu1to1r19 tor the fourth tfme. 

New York. Oct. 2C. 1907. NIKOLA. TESL.A:. 
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SANT·OS-DUMO~T'S SPEED. 

To TltE EDITOR oi.· Tlll': l-IEnAl1D :-

I not.ice !ro111 the HP:R.\LO o~ e\·en date 
(p3g~ S) t11at San t.oo-Dutn-011 t n1anaged to 

· n.tktln a speed 01f. 32 mil~ instead o! 48, a.I 
I calcul·at~d. I assttr11ed an etfielency ot It 
per cent for ·propeller a11<l irtcllned plant 
oombinc<l. l f his motor wru; dri ,·en a.t t'uU 
pow.er the efflclenc~· wa.s 0111)· 43 per cent. 
R.lld l t t.s 111ore likely to be true tha.n th• 
htghcst tl1eoretlCtll · figure I :lssu111e<l. ( 
Wi!fh that he hnd made a goo<l tt'st a.J\d 
come clo~e to 4~ m.1les, as I (•alc-ulated to 
Jtlve nly theory a better test. But )·oo see 
tlhat the old n.otlons or the h\·clroplano 
cannot PQ5Sibly be true. • • • San t-oo
Dumont can still wln the bet i! ne wUL 
!ollow my .!uggestion. · 

. · NIKOLA TESLA. 
Nsw Yonir, Oct. 24, 1007~ 
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TESLA TOWER TO BE ·solo. 
Property of Electrician to be Dl1po1ed 
of to Satl1fy • Judgment for $199~31. 
T}le tower erected by Nicola TealO.. the 

electrical tnyentor, at WarctencUtte Long 
.,Isll\nd. la ndvertleed tor aale. · by SherUt. 
'Vella ot Sut!olk Cd\Jnty on Monday, 
.De<:. o, tor a. debt.. ot $100.81. Aiocu•t 
Elsenmo.nn, t1:1rQugb, ,hi• attorney, Ralph 
J. Hawkins, baa obblined a Jud.tmeht tor 
this amount aptnst the electrlola.n.. 

This ts the aecond Um• 1t ha• .,een 
a.dverUHod tor & juagment aa.le wtthl)l halt 
a. year. Dr. · "\Varaen tbe found.er ot 
\V•rdcncJl!!e# ho.d ltt ~elzed a few uiontha 
ogo to sntt~ry a email judgment. Mr. 
Tcala pu.ld the Jud~ent Jwst be!ote the 
U,me b! aa.Je, 

The property Ip valuable and CQnalata • 
or about two hu.1dred acre& The !pwer 
wo..a built a.t 1rreut cost.. It extend• deep 
In Le the groaand, nnd rises a arre&t hel&'ht 
1n the a.ir, and tt11 equipment w~ e.x· 
pcrus.lve. 
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TESLA'S TOWER FOR SALE AGAIN. 
The tower erected by Nicola. T<'Ala at Wa.rden

clitre, Long lAln.nd, 1B to bf\ sold by Sheriff Wells 
ot Sutrolk County on Monday, December 9, for a 
debt or $199 81. Auguet Elsenmann ts the creditor. 
Thie le the 8CCN1d time the tower hatt been adver
tised. for sale i" satls!y a judgment wlthtn halt a 
year. The l&.8t time, Dr. Warden, rounder ot War
denclltte, ~as ~e creditor. Mr. Tesla paid just be
fore the' •a.le. The Tesla property at Wardenclltfe 
conal.t• ot about two hundred acres. Tho tower 
WBJJ butlt at great cost. 
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TO SELL TESLA'S TOWER. 

8l1•rJ1r tu A"~• ln1a · Cca-.tJ:r lllfra~tur• 
to "- t l•lr lraa 11 Cla I rn. 

' 

For Q <l~bt t'>( '199 "1 thC' tower ttrn~ted 
by NJ kola T<"•Ja nt \Va rdenclltl'e. r.,. J .• 
Is ito ~ •>Id ·by Sheriff W8IJ11, ot 8ut
fotk Cn'1nf>·· '>n Mon'1a)•, n"<'· t>. ADJ' ' 
one · wJttitn~ to da bbJ., In clP.ct rl~GJ 09• 

cflfatloru p~pa.rattory to taun~hf nJr wtr~
lcts rn~""' ~ t ~ ~f n,.. "' tll n,,,. th• 

• Te•Ja t'>Y..('t e~lalJy nttrd ff)r the 
• • 

J')tlf'PO~. 

A1Wtt~t ~1 .. ~nmann, •hrouarh hi,. cit. 
tnrnw. RcJph J. Hawkin.-, ohtnlnn«1 a 
ju«1r~nt ot $199.:ll "-Sulrt•.t th" tr1,••\ntoi
n.nt! hanc'tcx1 It to the Sh~rJtT tn c! x,.,~u"". 
'11l~ ,.ealn pr()P19rty ~t \Vnrilrra"llrre 11 

va1ts.abt~. contl-.tln;; ot nbnut l<'il nrf"t'a 
o! 4XC~Pdlr\¥1Y tioHlrahl~ proporty. Th• 
to•et 'M\M built nt ft <'<\l"f. lt '" 1ald, 
ot ·mlhy thousand• ot dotlnr11. 
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---
Tt~la'5 Wireless Patent5. 

To the ·mdltor ot The World: 
AA lbearlnft' in'tlole..te-1y on tale repoct 

!n your duu-., of ev~n df.to that my 
lowor Is to be sol<1 (or Sl.99.n on Dec. 9. 
whit'h. to use Malit 1'~n·a ph~ue, ia 
''11 •ally e. , •• TOUI" roedera 
~t be fnturelted to kiaow that. 
amonc other•, tho !ollowfns p&tent. . on 
"'1rele-•1 1JrM19mSIMd.on, tranatormad.on 
and uttltsftltion ot en•l"IJ h&ve bem 
ga.n~<l, to mft fn tche United States: 
No.. ~.178, 56S,li8, 588,179, 6'8,1.a>, m,. 
870, M&,67S, "9,6%1, 685,616, a5,95f, 721,188, 
725.605,. 7h7.ill. 

Thsre document-., most caretulJy 
drllwn With the 1s1i.tan~ ot 90me of 
the ableet n ttcrnay-. eet torth clearly 
my funda.m~ntal tdl.coverCee on wh1~ 
th ls novel a.rt 1a lbe.ee ~ an4 gtve a trutth· 
tnl dHca-lptfM at my oroees"u, AJ>
J"Al°atU" aac1 exporlment.. thus ma4>llns 
~xi>et ta not only to ft.Mb •wiJ el~N teJe .. 
~'h!c and telephonk) mo219n.g~ to any 
•1 lflt1\nce, but e.laro t'O tiransmi t power in 
unlJmtted :unountG and with ·the hig'lrcst 
~onomy. 

Copi~ ot t?te.s8 sp~t'!ftcb.ti-0na can be 
tt&Mly obtained by n.Mr~s•lng a cour
teou1 reQ'U~ to t'he Honorable Comm1s
atoo6 ot t'he Pa~t Oftlee, Washington, 
D. c .. lnclOGtnc n.3> poetagr ~. 

~!KOLA T~~T .. A. 
New Yo~, Oct. 27. 

I 
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Narcotic Effects of Electricity. 

Mr. Nikola Tesla in a recent con1111un icatio11 to the New York 
Ti111cs says : " I have read with interest the reports r eferring 
to Prof. Leduc's discovery of causing slee~ by electric means. 
While it is possible that he has made a distinct advance there is 
no novelty in the effect itself. The na rcot ic influence of certain 
periodic current,; 'vas long ago discovered by me and has been 
pointed out in some of n1y technical publications, among which 
I may mention a paper on 'High Frequency Oscillators for 
Electro Therapeutic and Other Purposes,' read before the 
Arnerican Electro-Therapeutic Association, Sept. 13, 1898. I 
have also sho\vn that hun1an tissues offer little res istance to the · 
electric fl ow and suggested an absolutely painless method of 
electrocution by passing the currents through the brain. It is 
very likely that Prof. Leduc has taken advantage of the same 
general principles, though he applies the currents in a different 
manner. 

"ln one resncct, ho,vever, tny observations are at variance 
\vith those reported. Front the special dispatch in the Ti111es 
of the 13th inst. it would appear that sleep is induced the mo
ment the currents are turned on, and that a'vakening follows 
as soon as the elect rodes are \vithdrawn. It is, o f course, im
possible to tell ho\v strong a current was employed, but the 
resistance of the head might have been, perhaps, 3000 ohms, so 
that at 30 volts the cur rent could have been only about 1/100 
of an ampere. Now, I have passed a current at least 5000 
times stronger through niy head and did not lose consciousness, 
but I invariably fell in to a letha rgic sleep some time.. after. 

" I have ahvays been convinced that electric anresthesia will 
becon1e practical, but the application of currents to the brai n is 
so delicate and dangerous an operation that the ne\v method 
\vitl require long and careful experin1entation before it can be 
used \vith certitude.'' 
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''With the Co-oper
ation of Niagara 
Power Companies I Am Now Preparing to Project an 
800,000,000 Horse-power Message Ov~ the j 00,000,-

• 

llt;N .,Jr llirw.m _fl ldas.1111 , I.he rll•tlr1-
l'\llaihfld ln\·•ntor •nd ~•ntl•t . nuo1!e 111" 
T'ltl.,..nt a11nou1"1011ntnt to l'rt"'r 1'oope.t 

_ Jle•ltt t~t __ t!\o n••l l!"""•t •l'h!.iv•m .. nt 
o( •<'11.ence would b<I lhf h•r11M•ln• e>f 

ihl? trl1o.I• eol!ltlJ' ol ·Nlqani. and 111 ., ,. .. n.11111 or a 
1•1...: ·•ce in )}•r•. bt lilt th• naJl, 111 111 .. •"f'lr•lfttl of 

.; : 11r, ,,1,. Tl'••. IQU.trf'!y 011 tho h"a~I 
;'l:r . 1'ea!a &lfllouncea to-da)· tl11tt .. 1111 111 .. ,..._, _ 

t1r 1•r,\tJon Q( PO•f'r•prod\lcln• l'Q111pan1, .. d.I :"l&pr" 
t••l.I.~ ht I• Proroarln• to haJI )l.(ar~ 9"!\ 11 :-.:11tcnrl\' 11 
':nt '"'"· - A ••r h11" bel:'n fo11n'1 111 !11 .11 rOT 1r:1n1-
ln.ll l1nx a wlrttl.-1111 ,,,,.~,.·~If"' ,,·rn1111 t!10 11 u1r, ' ''r ~·-

111;: f !"Qm ~.rw"l , (llY) I<• 1"'' tllll ,(1"1 rnl\e11, w l1!t·h ""I'" 
aratt:a th\1 <"~rlh frnr11 '.\ l nr~ •)n('Ol that ha11 l••'"ll 
l\•'f'••mrll•h'"<'t 11n .1 ~1,.r,. _ ,,. , , 1,-1, I" f'Oh.1lJ,.rahly olJ••r 
i-111\ 1' 11!'f"<.'•"•ll , 111,•r•· ,,,,,,.n,. ,.d In 11 tle·1,.... 1hoir1 <11'. 
!111 r 11r\(•\•'''"'-••Ji0"•1 lh•· ' "' ' "!11\ '' ' 011r 11!1tTI•l 11n·I 
1 -111 ~·"N. r1 .·:1 f,,, n..,.. 11 , II wll l r<'111aln !O (l(' v\,.,. ;i.u 

1•1f-" r1 )1n •t 1r 1 ,-., ,J ,. fhro)ua:!1 tllll' 11111•llu11t nf "' J1l<'!1 
'"" ~ · , .. n11,.1 .. o( t!-1!11 wnrld •nil o f :'>J;i.r" wt ll J,,. 
•h i,. 10 llnl'l,. r f t.lnd •·l1s! 
.-.t \1•r 

.\11 Te~l.I J1.1• been fllllttl~· w ork.In! for ""v,.ril 
• "'rio· l'ln 1 wlrelt11~ rawer pl1i.nt cari-11. 0\,. 1,r tr.ltlfl · 

~··1 1 11nr 1 ~.(W.)) hor1111-c:iower 10 any flll TT t>! 111 .. worl•l, 
" r '" any ot e>ur nc-l¥hl:>or1nlf i •l ttntt•, fnr t!1e.t 
"1'.1'"•·1"r 1"111' mere" 'Tll•ltcr nf d !"l~ 11 rl' 1"-tet ... ·epn 
'' " ~l '"!ehl1 1 .- and reeetvln r point,. Is t1b11<1lu1r-!y . nn 
·l•jcct wha!ever. "'1rr-1t'•11 power, :\Ir. Tt~la 11a.~· 11, 

•"i)' he ll"nt ont' 1111111 <1 11 or mor,. n1 ll l'11 JlL.(L! "" 
('11111}' "" nne n~llt . 

6"'Vf'rlJ •>f !he f',)f'rlr! r po111·!' r t'<'fTI!'<\Tlltll Wi th lm
r.'lf''l !!t i"<'lit'ratlng plan111 at N"l111fllf.1 t"all11 he.v,. 
•.i:'Tf'f"i1 te OO•Ofll!'lrale with Mr. Te1\11 In an en"'>rt 
Ill re•ch ltlo.r1 by wtrel••• · 
- 'l'-hHn N111;-f.rt1. powe·r p!11.nt11, :\fr. Tell11, "di!'clare11, 
a r.· n<l'llll <'{IP·1blf' o f protl11cln1r cl t'ctrl .;ia1 vlbrt:1tlon11 
~f 1<1 1ch lntl'n~!!y lhRI. lf ml'1111ured-11.~cordlnr :o 
rr•llnA!")· 11la11l1ard11, 111• r•te •t whlr-h tht'lr eneriry 
!:< .ltll1·tr?.d co11ld rtad !!)' be •ll~anced to a bl!1!on 
hQrtt<l•f'O.,.tr. l'lu1 no euoh J)t'rforntn.nco· IM 11tl."t'll· 
P11ry In prott11r" 11!mn.I{ e!11-C!rlr.al lmp111~t" on l.lar1. 
)fr. T!'lllJ. h.1111 e1tlmaled that a rate or a few hun· 
ttrcd mllllon horae•T'JO'l'l'"'t 111 quite 1um~lent to M· 
lllhl111h wlr,,.le&a "nmmunlcwtlon with !hat planet . 

Jl1r. Tt1l11.'1 •lr.'.llt111 f'lnnt, whl<:'h lw hu alreai:'ly 
fflt1\M'f"l1 llA: Wari1enclftre, T.. T., for the -ndln1 

• • 

. ' . 
,. , 
' ' 

Pror . D1vld P'. Todd ~t Amhtl"lt College. 

--

• . J ll' 

000 Mile Gci.lf Between the Earth 
and Mars.''--Niko!a Tesla 

ot i..w 41•t.a.noe eleotrte W&l'Mi, will C'n~C' 111111 lr> 
atl•ln a . rate r1r MJO,O!J0.000 t1or1>e-p~r-t:nuet1 11u>re 
U1au 11 n«:e.:-r}· · 10 brld11t1 ill<" i;-i1:r o t rrum tO, · 

flr'(l , ()'l(i. l(l l!Yl,p!Y),000 ~l)e.. betWt'f!l{l tht. l)IMll 1&..11J 

'-111r1 . 

:".:ow, Ii 

nui ir-nl r}·I llil" 

lll""IUL t'Xp111.lrl1'•1 hy :\Ir. T(.'ll!lht., ~f !1!11 
wlr,.leae lr11nsmlllf!.t 111M1 L'Or-re1pon~ln1 

rtc"!~· t1r . 11r • ....-1ml'wl1at similar appuwt11JO. W('rl! 
lnal•\lctl !Jll :'>far1 11 1WVU!d be a 'fer-y simple. m•~tf'r 
ffV tihfl M.1r!l11n~ lO Tf'~•\\'111 wlrl'ltaA f1a11h~ frotn l\1~ 

' l'11r1l1 •n~ 11'1 •enlJ 111' c. fhct! 111 rfl'J>IY. AM In ..en.I · 
Inc n1l'-M<a1tt• 10 !bl-" t•rth !he !o.l11rt!1n• 1"U.U!d not 
••t~ ·to u .. e m,ore th•n ont:·a1itt-.nth -tj!e eleel!'t<:'91-
"Tlers}· nl"M,.d tn sffirl n11~ho!!"• rrom tn~ '-'•rth IQ 
\Iara . 

''T~ 1hould b!' Mrn~ 111 n\.lnd ." :'<Ir. Tt ~l::i trrrote. ''that 
rnll.l't)' Martlitn tl!Aloi In m",.h-"'nlr&l en1F>1nt('rln1t nr• 

''This Will be
the Next Great 
Achievement 
of S . '' . cience. ---
Sir Hiram 
Maxim. 

s. 

l HE SUN MAY AlD-us IN SIGNALLING MARS, 
BY Prof. Garret P. Servi~•· 

/

}'flt( men of Mnr&--thc majorlt11 of aatronQ111er1J nnrcr th-at the plantt '6. probdbti'· •"·' 
habltea.-havc tete1cop e• con1parable with 01tr1J, It llf perfecttv C?ncelva?,lli i'Hat . fhett 

can 1ee the great C'ana/1 whieh are under 1;onatrU('tfot1 Ott the vast, arl4 pJafnl Of th" 
lVe.!t . The ao-called can.all of Mara are at feaai ai~tv ml/elf 111de. lo.'<ne, ll toe bulfd" d .. c'!_Mf 

here tn thr. wt1tern desert tappino 1ome gr;eJJ.I lake' 1vhlch ron readtlv ~ ·1een from 1Jar1, 
< 

anff from thl1 rono canal there radiate m.any little . ca nal" ·for lrrfoatfon, bordering 41''1 

ofant 1cater1rov. thert: wfll he a Jono 1trtp of brlf1ht orcen one htt,•drett ~Ile• wli!e. , Set Cn 

the urn11 of the de1ert, •,fhta could ·ea1llJ1 ~e 1een. Then fhr /la11tlnq r., f the IDOter In the tun. 
.yhtne 1vo11 /d mal.:e fl even more vtalble. 

l' erv llkelv, toq, should the Jfartlan• notice th~" 1udden a1td remarkable c-ha1tue 01J the 
. I • earth'• 1ur/nct', '-•pr.clallv IJ the aapect ru1urt1ect. even rollohlu, 1ome aeometrtcor 1,..ape. 

tht'1J rrou ld natura!lV 1uppo1e 1ve were .flon.alll,;o to them. Then It wo1tld !'I(' not l>eNO?Mf 
the rangt' of fl'llllbllltv t1tat they J11.loht Oft.91ner hack . 

WHY THE MARTIANS WILL ANSWER OUR SIGNALS. , 
B-,. Nihola- r •• 1 •. 

A
~ lite Marti.aJU are proboblJI moNi a4canced, antf iktlltd t~a" ru, thetr ftr1I reada.bJd' 

me!rooe to tAfa earlh. im11· u"4ov&ledlv k, ''lVe Jaave be',,. calffng }'OM for tht ·fait. 
ten thouaand vettrr." 

fJnce oommunlootlon '" 'eltabllahM, the Jlarlla1'1 1olll .Dra.duallJ1 take alfr code and Tan· 
a1.1.aiJe a'1d /earn it flr•t and therl teao1\ u.r the1r.r l,1 plai-n IJnglfah . Ditrtcvlt 41' tJaU foci 
~Id t-NHtt, It itt r-ealit.j -100Kid M>t M -OO-Mpcir.abU: '°'QI. .tlMJ~t'eme•t ·4/ ~· i!I· d«Jf1 
dumb 0 ,td bllnrt child :o u11der1tand. To talk to .Marl fl onlv a mattor of pat(tnce now·. 

much easier than the terreet.rlal, •n a.ooount of U1t. 
cna.ller me.111 of U1e planet &nJ l«mer d6nett:r. 
which, In the 1upe.rnel1l layenr, · snay be ron
.tder•hly belOTt .tl1e me.n. Tu :l 1U\l rre&ter de· 
S"41 th!" !• tru~ or e!ectrlce.l enrln@erlnc . .,. T.,llJn& 
Into ac<'ount the apace encomP911ed by liars, 1 
•:>lf1ttn of wlrelt-N tr11.rwirn1Sl!llon · or enern. 11.JCh 
ae I ha\-e p~rrect11d, would be there much mOT'e ad 
vantagoou•lY s.pplle<I, tor, under 1lrn1\ar C'Ondltten11 
1. recelvtns CJrcult -....ould collect alxteen tlm&11 Mii 
much ene-rty a11 on th• earth. 

''Thfl. e1lonl1h!nt evldencee: rurnt•l1N by r..o.-.--e:1 
11 ro not only ln41caUve or or~nle tlf(I, but tl1e)' 
n111\I. .. It appear very proba'ote , ltiaf M1r1 fa lf"(Mr 
!'opul11ted; a.nd turth•rmor., ti.a: lnha.blt&nt. are 
hti<tJly dt"'l·eloped, lnte!Jlsent beltip .. " 

··t• t!1tte an.y other prouf Or wch ulatenceT'' 
·· r an-er. emphatle&lly, ).,., prompted both b:r 

1111 ln•tln~·t , _ '"1\ch he.s never yet O&cel,-l!!d me, •nd 
ob<!!crtatlon. I rtiter to th~ •tranre l!!l.ctrleal di ... 

· t11rbe.11cN:, the 'dl•oovery oC · -whlch 1 announcea etll" 
Y"atl' .&SQ- At that time I ....._. on.::r Ol!!tta.ln thll~ 

they -....~ ot plinel&r7 orlctn. Mow, after mature 
lh.t>ll&'hl 11.'bd l'Ptud)", I ·h&~ come t(I the pot:ltlve eon

· chtti!on that th.Pf mu1t haw emu,.ted rrOm Mara. 
''Such coloeie.I 'trLnl'tonn&uon· -·U Is oti.e?vable 

~ tlhe f&<"e ot Mars «9-1- - • II.et have befli' Wl'ftUfl':"t 

· 1M~~lkl 

1. '9 :0 .7 

' exce{I{ by belnc• &hl!!ad ot UI In de,,Otopn1eot: 
''\Vb.at wonder If . they are •i.n.a.Itms to mt 

~·e ..,. 1uft!.c:leritly adv&need In electrtcal '!"C~n.~ 

lo know that' their tuk la much 61l•lor than ours. 
·The Que~t!e· 1.: can We tran9mlt electrlcal .e.nerri ' 

' ro lb&t ltDIDefll:ll dlltanr:eT Thi.. [ lhtn.t ml'Mt 
,!ftt-~~nt ru a.mwer In Uae atrlrmat1Ye.'' 
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~lcw Evidence That ~ Is Inhabited. 
By Prof. e. C. Sllpper, 

·if the Flaastolf, A rlr .. Obs.ervotorv. 

A PREL!Ml,,,.ARJ." ln.fpection Of tht r,. 
.ftltta of m)I ,11ctnt ob1ervatlona 4•/ 

. J!ar8, raken i" the An.d11, 1Jntlrel11. 
corroborule1t Prof. Loict•ll',a t~eqr)I . that 
tUre i• tnte111geni ii/ton I hat plcri.et. Bet·· 
Mar ·new .canal1 In addition to thoae orready 
k'. Mtcn.. · .ha~·e been dia"covered. and a oreot 
m<zny double canal• halre /'Jee11 ob1erv~d. 
indlcatin# th-e empl.o11menf of oreat 1n~el · 
flgence and care In their •·or1•lr11c.tfon . 

Jr 11.ny rea1on•b!e do11l; t )'ti P,Xl•t1 "' to tht' 
ext1•.enoe of life 011 )f.Rrs tl'lfl 11nnounc&m.e11t flt 
that .-ery c.oa&61'vatl~ 1gtro110111M, Prot. DitvlJ 
P . Todd. of Amher•t. ' 1h1Lt th cr.e 11 110111ethlr1s :1~, , 
hum11n lit• on Mal'l5, n111,y be tak,.11 1L11 1111thorl t1 .. 

tl\'e •nd C>OriCIU!Jl\'t, Dl!Tlng ,.1 x 'V.'"t{"kJIL ' 1ltJ~ .. r\'lltl.11I 
lh\11 'Prln&' with · a 11pecl11l l~· . , · ,111J1Llr11 ..: t~,\ photo 
l'r&ph.Jc tele11cope ..et 11p lri · tt1l' A11•tf'~ :\lou11!11l 11'1,. 
lrt :-;orthern (~Ji l li, l'rnr. 1'nr1'1. t oo k "'''re 1111111 
:.noo rM'tlar:ta.tlll' ph<1tn1r11•h• nf :'<far• . 

Tlt<'•e pl c lur..,, 1'nt1 .. •Lltulo 11 ··or11p\et•· •crl"n .••f 
1Jurf11ce pl1Ut0l'l'aph• o f )la1•, rr om 1•;•1,, in 1.,,1 ,., 
rrom 1lde to aide, the •nl11r11!'1t1,..11t11 of wl1icl1 will 
en11.b!e a new 11pt1"r"' t .... t•" n1G'1~ . T r• tt1l11 11phc-!'lll 
the line• and cro19 llnl!~ ,..r lh•~ 1•111..n"' " ' Ill l>e 1111· 
l.ach&d tn r&l .. d ed.c••. '° th11t 111 three monlhB' 
'time '" ahall have an e11tlre1). . new and moil 
romplete &'lob11 or tl1e planet . 

··or <"Ourae, tt111 dlnlr·11l!}' l1"rttotorl' 11•11 beeit 
to trU1t tll<' µb11~r,·aUn11.\< o f tl1<' n&ked · eye Cl1r~1l1cl1 
tho tel11•eope. ' ••Id Prof. ·rorlrl . ·· 1~r ·>r . l.01vlllt )1111 
ma.de photocraphl! ot ¥•,.... but lhti 11.erl•I an• 
•ttnoet)herlO :.oondiUDn.4 aot l"lapt.tT ~ v11 nnt . bf!e11 

How Mari Looked to Prof. Todd Whrlln Viewed 
fr-om a Olttance of 43,000,00(' Mll11. "Th• 
·Thln, Lrri'tii .it.r-e- NcrW "llolltVed to Mi 8lHpt 
of Vegetation Fifty Mllte Wide, ll"l'tg•ted 
rro"1 Central Can:all. 

110 ·••1\·llnl1&t''l1Jl'L "• tn •l'<:ure IO Uaor.a•h &n II:• 
11:111~n11.tlo11 •11 thn on11 ... h•Y" •uet ma.de. 

''Durl11r 1110 1lx -ek1 t.hat we ol»erv-td .,..,. 
tl1e plat!el expt:1tl(Ld ll1 •p!1orll'al aurtace complot6Jy, 
11 nt1. n!thourh I ha.-o m3· - l"'Oncl111!Dftll · ttr1t' th11rei · iK 
110111<:!t!1ln1 !lkn l1uman lntelllsehee al ""rk t1n 
t!l~ro p11r.ily upon lnrerenllal lndlcatlQri11, 1 'w•4 
m11ch lmpriNet'~ with fht1 f>O•..ihtllt,-, 

''Amonr the •Ix or i•v•n tht'tl.Mand photorrn1i.Or, 
tio'l'l'•Vflr, wl1\('h 1.- wa1 tnrtlln.&te l!ltto~h to oblll.lr 
tliere le. 11•1 llluMl1·e ll11t, no q1.1&1tlon&ble dot. \\·~~f 
tt1e Cam·eri~ · ,,aw IB . t!iere, •nd what the.., pktUt'i!i 

- wt!l 1eve.a.I wl1c11 they tiave been OU.ti.II)' e~ilm. 

tned I am ·•tire wlll aM a 11 a&t 4MI ta our JmoW~ 
l\tlte ot Mari.'' 

• 

What the Martians Might Say to Us in Reply -BY !:dward ~ylve•lor Mor••, A.M •. Fh.D. 

F 0 Tt f'\'•'ry •\111'1" ~<:'1"!1 11l);\1)' nr l11l"rtir"ll\tln11 .,.,.,. 
cn~ounter Jn our •ludy nl tl1e aurflll'lfl work
ln111 or MO.ra U1t M11rtl._n wt111ld 11ncount"1' •• 

,1,,i:,• 11 11c-11ile.sltl~J1L !11 ln!11rpr.tln1 the ''11rlou11 rea · 
l11 r,.11 on Lile 11urrac11 nf !)1" t'artl1 . 'Vhat n1ut1! lw. 
th .. Martian tnt•rrrf'411ltni1- or tl1e 1111rft1~ - r-111,._ 

or thl• wnrld? It t• • Jlerf.-ctly r .. 1r ln<J111ry, for hy 
•uch me.an• "'e may a.ppreol•le tl1e "'tt!tU<1e· of 11Qmc 
1• r our !nlerpretei-11 or '-f11r" . 

In ~x .. mlnlnir t.hn l!11rth ; ttit1n. "-" vre l1111·t1 "X· 
•mln"'-1 Mar•. U1e 1-ferttan wo111tl .nnd lar(lft y11Jln"' 
•n.d reddllh area.a. •J:ltmalve 1ree1.1!•h •f'elf'. 11.n.-1, 
~d••. larse rec1on• or· varyln&' 11hadn or blue, p<>ll 
~lhl/ occ11p)'ln1> thrt'c--(nurtli 11 <>f !hi" r,11rtl1'11 91.lt"f•ee. 
The yellow aree.e. he1 wo11ld Interpret u d&111N !anti; 
the ~eenl•h a!"e1l1 he m1Etrt eon•ltler ve.-etatlon, hut 
w'h•t would he m1.~11 out of - the l1r1rer_ r11111 011~or 
blllo? Thl11 't\' l)uh:'l certainly pu1:zl111 him, hecauee, . 
un fe.mtllar 'With ocean~. he could ntit bt!teve th11.t 
!l"U¢l1 vut tracU bould really be 'Wa.ter. ' Ile would 
,...11)· Interpret tl1c Polar 1no• c aps and the '"'-tr•• 

a.i their eJg-et1, bttt thto 01:"t1tir would he lrnJ)Of!9'1ble 
to 111'1Vf'. They form the ba11i• for Onf! or ihe nr"t 
"1ue1t!on1 the Ma.rtl11.n -would a.ak 111 In 1 .. ldnw In-. . 
fo rmation about the ~th . t' 

'J"he ptN1nn!1! dhaf'll:ct"r or llhe ~""t.atlon In the 
lr"Oplc• "ould. nl~ be a pl1zzle r,.qulrlnl" much 'ei:
planatlort ff'Ol'!'l U-"'. P.:ven If the Martian re-oo,.,,'"'1. 
a...se• iln the deaerla of Arnette& and Af'rlc&, the re
w..lt or art~lari well• -°" 11prlnC-. 'le could nQt ~
lleve them to be ,.,setatlon, ror he Wt1uld detect n.., 
ln1kat!nc ~Ml• running tnto them . He wo_u!d~eom"' 
"' the eo~lu•l{IJI that no ('teature could ponlbly 
l'-X!1t on th6 urth. aa the tremendl)u1 !Gree of trra'1-
t11tlo11, "1t.b mat atmo1pher1 c PMll»Uf'fl, "'l'l'OU!d for· 
hid ttie eirl.st~11~ or a?)· 'orpnlc f orm-" . . . -

Th" •mmai.se cloud!. velllns tt1e •urface c.,C th" 
r11.rth must, la lhe probable op!nlu11 of . the Jdartlan, 
.. t....tJmt• , •ufter-,.¢0tid9•-t'°"'-·raad-~be., impact. ·of , lbe, 

Nin drOf't' wo1Wd, · rrofn thMr T,.\nclt:r snd Wfllii!'ht. 

~11111,.,11. "''nf'Ythlns In lhe "{&Y ot ·lift. I.Ate ' wr;itid· 
"'!'l'nPr·t1tl)' exl11t - only In form.• WPOOf't.14 by taf't 
''"",,"Ill"'· wllll1 If'«• or Ir.in to ·w9t&ln· tlbelt wtl.c'ht 
11M n. turtJ11·llke cruat., to be knpeniOUlll io r&I~ 
rlrqr>11 ; '-""1 thl11 would be oonLfv'y to &l.I J.tat"t.1111\ 
analoey . • 

Tl 1<1 ro11 n1"" 11( rlver111,_I! t'.tolt1ol~, would ~ 
rr<1111 thf'lt lrr11iu1nr!ty, unll!!•• h,., di.Nd . to 1ue-,..t 
·~r we t'll'.pl11ln""1 !Q him, lh111.t the• Jon•, •nuOPI 
ch1r1nt'l1, e11.tenr!ln.- f<>r tl1011aaJJda or mud, ue 14aft., 
llf'&J wlll1 tho ltttl1:1 rlv11l1t11 I~ tiad 1tudMd nt'Sr btl 
••wn 11olt'. · 

Tr l\I"'-'." t~ 1111 ," nl1ler 111l!1nre, ~e frua.t ll h .. out.,--• 

ic-rD'W'n tl1t •11p.er1111tJQ1"111 which •tltf tui.rnPtll': a:aaa '"' 
11111 1nt'!"rpretat!on or the. Jne:a:or&.bit · phfillOmeu °'
n•tl..IT"e. 

Nll<oia Tali. 
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MR. TESLA'S i'NVSNTJOI 
To Tn·x EDITOB 01' TBID HnAt1')'1 

In a .!pecial de8'patoh Jn.rour-t••n 
day a well known lmproveci••6 ify -.,. ,. 

ds ~ferred to a.I ft •n-ttnte4 1S7 . _ 
enalneers. This U1 all the tnO?I'.~ 
Inc ·to me as I have been ·¥ • .·a 
cule-4 tor advocating the ·1 ~ ":· ,. YI 
the electric driving of pro . ~ 
have teoommended as par d ·" 
tor ocean liners. · · · :·' .. · · _, 

A c-ommon ml! tak~ ot my csrl 
assume that the adoption ot 
would n~esalt~te & great . t 
weight, but It ltt not a(). Tlte ;tlm 
t<>rs JVOuld weig~much leas tbh\ 
en t man ne engine, and the . 
!lgned ror '"ery 1high pertpb 
would be 1 lgh t. Numerou1 a· _ 
glnes, the special Jlg.httnl pl . · 
sha!tlngi pulley!, supports and . ,
pipe cou d be done a wa·y with, · . .. . 
l!hlng -th~ total weight and-:av ~ 
beside~. Muoh _ more eneru ·. e<>~t ·~ 
talned 1'rorn the prime movers aaa. ~ 
pellers 'could be made to worif'. · 

on th~ exlstlng ve!sel8 the ~-, 
oould rem.a.In In tact. Tbe ~ ii _ 
would be ron~1derable. 

I cannot agree with thl Op · ~ 
mously expressed by the 
Shipbuilder~ and Shipbulld1tif"'~ · 
that .. electr1o power tra.nimlillQll;· 
the only 90lution," tor, aa st*tett ·t1. 
vious letter to the J!nn..n, ·1

1 
.,,. 

OO\'er~d anothet and better &/!t 
NmC TEBUA 

NEW YORX:, N~~. 30, 1907. . 
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TESLA TO TALK TO MARS. 
Mr. Tes In. ft nnounces t hut., wit.h the co·opcrnt1on 
of JHlwur-111·od11C'i11g co1npn11ic11 nt Niag1t1't\ Fn llx, 
he i• Jllt')lnring lo luul ?tllu·s with NinRn1n'11 
voico. A way has l>oon ·found nt Inst, it is 
asserted, for trnnsmitting a wireless ;n~ssnge 
across the gulf which scpar:ntes this earth frotn 
Mars. Once that. has been acco1uplished, and 
liars- which is considera Liv olcler and sup· 
poseuly more advanced in science than us-has 
tcknowlcd~ed the receipt of our Gignal, and sent 
back flash for Ba.sh, it will rco1ain to devise en 
interplanetary code I hro11gh tho mediun1 of 
which tho i;cieotisls Qf lhii; world nnd of Mars 
sill UO nlJlc to \IU•le~tnntl Whitt Cl\Oh is sayin~ 
IO U10 othor. . 

lfr. Tesla has been quietly workinJ? for several 

years 'oni A~'IMir~leas.·p~e~ ·plant oa.~po.ble of trana
•rriitting 10,0QORt.;.P., .tp· any p&,nt of the world, Qr 
~Q l,\.!Jy ~of ~!¥' .n~g~ppl)f~ng pla.net111 fQr thnt 
nln.t.tor. ~h~ µiere'rn~t t.er 'of di$th.n!!e between 
~lospatcbing and r~~eiv.u\g· pqir\li is nbsoliitely no 
ol.ijecL · whateyer. Wirelesa power, Mr. Tesla 
says, nlay bo sent one nlillion or n1ore 1niles jui;l 
LLS easily as one n1ile. 

Several of the electric·power co11lpanies with 
im111en:;e generaLing · plants . at Niagara Fall11 
hnve agr.ectl to co-operate with Mr 'l'e::.la in an 
effort lo reach Mars by wirelci;s. 

'J'hc:;>o Niagara. power plants, Mr. Tesla 
dcclnrc:;, ni·e now capal>lo of producing electrical 
vi brat inns of such intensity L11at, if n1easu1cd 
uccording t.9 ordinary i;tantlnrds, lhe rate aL 
which their energy is tlelivcrctl could readily ua 
lltlvanccd Lo a billion horse-(>ower. But no s\lc h 
perfor1nance is necessary Lo produce strong elel.!· 
lrical iinpulses on Mars. htr. 'l't.::;la has e:;ti · 
tuatcc.l I.hat a rate of 11 few hundred 111illion 
horse-power is quil~ sufficienL Lo (•stablish wire
less co1111uunioation wilh that planet,. 

Mi-. Tesln's wireles11 planl, which he hl\s 
nl ready equipped at \Vanlcnclyffo, L.I., for tho 
sending ol long-distance electric wa\•es is lo be 
ut.iliiwd. , 

-r.Ir. 'fesla seen1s to believe thnt 'rwfars is 
nlrendy signalling to us: 

4 

"'l'ho ast.onishing evidences furnished by 
Lowell are not only indicative of ol'gnnic life, 
but they tnake it, appcnr very probable lho t. 
l\lars is still populated, and, · ftlt lhennore, its 
inhabitants are highly-developed, intclligc11t. 
beings." 

" Is there any proof of such existence? " 
"I answer, eu1phaticnlly, yc·e, pro1upted both 

by an instinct, which has 11evor yet. dccei\'cd 
11101 ' u nd observation. I refer to the strangt! 
clccl.ric-ul 1listurbances1 U1e discovery of which I 
a11nou11ce<l ~ix years ago. AL that ti1ne I was 
only Cl·rtnin thal they were of plauetnry origin. 
Now, aflcr inaturo thought and study, I huvo 
cop10 to the positive conchu;ion LhaL they iuui;t 
have emu11nLed fron1 'tifurs . 

.. Huch eolo:ssal transfonnnt ion ns is ol>servahle 
on tl10 face of ~a1s could . not. ha\'\? been 
wroui.:ht except by beings ahead ot us in 
dcvl•lop111ont . 

.. \\'hnt wonder if they nro signalling to us ? 
\\'o u1 ·0 ::.nfficienlly advnncetl in oh.:clricnl scicnec 
lo know that. their task is 1nuclr cnsit•r lhnn ours. 
'! 'lie que1:.t ion is, Can we t raui-;11.it clcctri<'al 
c:ner~y to that i111n1enso tlistiu1cc? This I think 
111ysul f con1 pe.ten t. to answer in tho affi nnat.i vc." 

391 
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MARCONI NOT INFORMED. 

••An A~hleverttent of Far~~ea<hlng 
Importance,'• If Claim~ Are Correct. 

To tit.( 1;4_,tM of t'e Yew YM'k Tlmtl: 
Glu\CE BAY, N. S.1 Dee. 10,--lAe ~ ttm 

not temtllnr with th'e deta.Ua or t>tof. 
Poulson·,, wfreJets toJ~phone I &tn no(' In 
a pol\JUotl to g'!y~ n detlnlte opinion th(f)"e- / 
on, biit rhould :be ac¢orrtplleh what he t 
cla.lrrte It would !M' an ~chlevement of t1lr· 
reaching lmpoftanlce. ?dARCONf. 

M \". Af>PAR~A rus, SAYS TESLA. 
. 

Confident, Ho.-ever, That WJrete.1 
l:elephony Is EntJrely Po1•fble. 

To t1w1 Editor of T~ Ntw Yort Tlf1!~6: 
,J ha\1e read with great Interest the te

port In your lasu• o! t~ay that th~ Da:n
lah eragl~eer, Wnldema..r Poulson. the tn
\ le ntor or the tllterestlng device knpwn I 
81 1!1 the " tclegraphone.'' has aucoeeded ln, 
transrnlttlng accurate-ly wlreJesH (tJephO{l· 
tt m~!$~al{es over n dl~ta.nce ·or 24<> mUea 

I have Jooked up rbe dcacrlpt10ln of tlae · 
apparatutt he hOllJ employed fn the "'ei
perlment and !Jncl that ft. comprlsits: 

(1) l\ly groundtd re111onant tranismlt~h1g 
circuit; (2) my lf\ductlve exclteri . (3) ttle ' 
AO-call~d "Tesla tran11former ": <•~ my 
lnduct,,·6 coils tor . raising the · ten.elcM dn 
the ·condenecr; (~) my e.ntlrf' appantu.t !or 
producing undam~d or contlnuoµs o•c1l
lsttlon111: . (6) my c~nca te-na ted tuneia tr14-n~ 
fonJlinR" circuit!; (7) my gTpund~d rtiti:J
nant receiving cltcul t · (8) my 1sctcondo.f')' 
rcc~lvlng trnnstotmer. I note othE-r tm .. 
proven1c.11ts ot mt.rie, but tbo11e m 1Cntto;rl·etS 
will be •urrtr lent to show that Il>enmark 
11' o. lR.qcl ot eaay lnvl'ntton. 

The ¢lalm t~A.t traneatlantlc wlreJ.-u 
telephone scn1lcc will ~oon be eatlabllehcti 
by these mean• II a modest one. To mt 
eyRtem rllstance has a'beolutely· ~o ~'*' 
nl!1cnnce.· MY· ot.vn y.'lreless p't•nt ~~n 
trnns1ntt speech · ~cross the Pnc1r1c wltb 
the same. prec1$ton n.nd accu~acy a• 
a cross d. table. N)KOLA TIESI~. 

New York, Dec .. 10. 1007. 
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' oeADLY .WAVE 
• 

N~V'dl Batt'lcs 0£ thc·Future to Be Fought 
I by Water Power. 

Cynanllte, Ofacharged Beneath the Surf<lce of 
the Se11, Wiii Create a Tidal Wave That Cquld 

Engulf a · Fleet. . 

By. NIKOLA TESLA • . 
'*!"--"Ill~ th11c Js not far tll~tant wh<'n nll 

tho trCJJlCDdOUK \Yastes O[ n.~val \\'llf 

'vlll bo tttOJlpcd. and t11en. IC there ar\! 
battlc>:i. they \\'Ill be fought " 'Ith 

.. -...--.1. wu.t<'r power nutl <'1C'c-tric,, ''"a,·c~. That 
humanity JK n1ovlng fa~t townrd~ tht~ real11.n
Uon ls evident· from many indlc-atlon~. 

\Vhat ls moMl to bo re~tt<'d tu the pre~cnt 
war reglmo IN, thnt th~" C'ft('-Ct or ~ many <'X· 
qulalto Jntclltgenc<'s mul(t be uoccono1ulca~ty 
n11pllcd, sloco lt cannot bo xteadlly dlrcct<'d 
tol\ar<I · a t>clentlfic truth, unalt<'red nucl or per· 
maucnt uKc!uJncHH, but tllUHt be cntlr<'lY ~o,·· 
<·rnc•d by tho \\'nverlng Ntru~~le of )ppo:-ln,:; 
prJnc·lplc::<. This fC\'C'ri~h ~trlvln~ to Jll<'('l tho 
1111-tnnt cl~1nand, to crl'atc type nfl<'r typr, ono 

110 '"''our the otht•r, to 1nl'rgo into nrH' <'Oil· 
11·a!'\tlng clcrncnt. lendt\, like a nl~htntnrl'. front 
011c 11> araothcr ab~ur<Ht):. Su<'l~ a 1no·1~tro:<lty 
II'\ 111 .. JatcHt rrt'ntllln or the nnvnl l'Oll!·d.rue~r- , 
:l ::o.ooo ton,L.bnltlc~hlp. Jn tht'ory. II h1 ' con· 
d•·11111f•1f hy 1.-0111pt'tent aulboritl('l'\. 

l·:vrrythlni; polnti-;· to the developnt 'UL of a. 
~tnllll "~~l'<'l "'lti1 internal con1bustlon <•11t;lll<'~. 
1•xtrc•111c 1-1pt'<'U, und ft'"' \\'C'apon~ o( great th'· 
~trllf'lh't>llt'::>~. llut the nl"\\' Jc..-ltlthau I:< a 1l· 
111lrt\blv atlaptcd to lhc Jlructlral r(>(1utrC'n1e•11t~ 
or th<'· da,·. Jn attack It cnn nlonC' annlhllntn 
a 

0

t1atlon·"· fleet. Jt lM equally <'trertt•·<' In d1•· 
(1•11-cc>. JC c11ulp11ccl 'Yllh proper acolll'4tlc antl 
.. J,~l·trlcal nppllnnr.et'. It has llttlC' tu ft'ar fro1n 
a ~ub11 1arlnc. and au ordinary torpedo '"Ill 
l'Car<'cly hurt It. That l!i why the fin;t or thPSO 
111011:-itcr~. hullt In J-;nglnncl, ha~ been 'tlamcd t hn 
l>rt•adnou~ht. :-;ow, there Its a novel means ror 
a~tacklng a rortress ot this kind, rron1 shore or 
on thP hls;h Hcas. against which all its gun 
l'''""t"'r and ar1nor resistance are or no avntl . 
It 1-. th" tldnl wn \'C, 

~'l<'h a "a,." cnn be 1>roduced with 20 or :to 
lt111 or <'hC'ap "'.Xllloslvc, carried to it·; dc~tlnn· 
tlnn anrl Jgnlt<'d by a non·lnter!eral>lc telauto1n· 
atl)n. 

The tlclal dhiturbuncc. as here contild0r('c1. 
11( tl pocullar hydrodynntnlc phcnot.lcnon, in 
111any rc·4pcc t~ dlfr<'rcnt !rorn the conunonly oc· 
c·11rrln" characterized by a rythn1lcnl ~ucce~~lon 
or Wa\ ~H. It COD!il Ht~ gt'neraJly O( but a ~i~le 
rul\'.lnclng sw<'ll Hllccceded by· a hc11lo~·. tllb 
'A at••r Jr not othcrwll"<' agitated l>elng t'4ftrft'•<·tl~~ 
,.,,Jru .fn front ancJ very nearly t:o l>ehlnd. Tho 
"tt vn hs y1r01IUCf'<l by HO In" 1"1U1ld<'n l"X 'l}Osion ur 
11nh,.aval. and lt', a.- n rnlr. ~y1nn1l"t1 Ira! ror :\ 
I rgo 11art of tlH ro11rt=o. Thol-4<' ''"he lul' r ' ' II· 
1 11 ntrrf't1 n tlrlal \\'"''" lllll"L ha\'<' oh"'"r' f'cl 
1h t th~"''•\ rll'<f'H rath<1r ~lowly, h11t the• <IC>"<'ttllt 
t11 to tho trllllf:h Is Hl<'or>. This h; c11c to tho 
r,11•t that tire water \H lirtt>d, l>O~~lhly \'C'ry 
"'''" I)', unrl"r the ncllon oC a varylng fon·•-. 
~'' ut at flrlit. hut dying out quickly. \\'hllc tho 
' t h•,.'1 tna."~ ltt urs;"cl cto,vn\\·ard hy the C'Oll· 
t1 tnnt rorco of gravity. \Vhen prod\lc<'c.l hy uat 
11ral f'Ultl'4f"~ thct1<' ,,.n \'CK are nQt. Y<'rY tlnn~E'ron=-
lu 11nlj1111ry '\ICl(t(f>I>'. b<'cnnHc tho dh~tnrhun<·t, 

.cu I l11al••w at :1. ~r<'at. depth. 
·r,, "'' _, l\ fnlrly accural<' ld<'u or lh<' t'nlca<..'1' 

•1r 11tl t( 11ov••l nrcanH or cfcstructlon. 11art1<·11larl,v 
11•ln1111•1t for <·na:it cl<•ft·n~<'. It 111ay h<' ai-;>'t11t1Pd 
thl\t ::11 tqntt uf uttro·s:cl~·cf'rln c'f>tlll'C\111111. a' d.'· 
11:u11f t<'. hf' <'Tnployrd lo c-rf'al• · th,. Ilda I di· turl •· 
a111·f'. This n1at<>rlal. \\'<'i~hing nlin11t r \\'I•"' a . 
11111C'h as \\'Clt<'r, <'an 01' HtOrC'lf 111· a r·11lii1·al tarll, 
crt~ht fret <'ach "'llY. or a ~l'h"rlt•al ,,. ,.,~ t·l 11f 11 
r""' 11ln111f't<'r. ~he r<'a<lf•r will nn" 11tul"r"'l.1!!1I 
tl1al this rha.rg1• ls to h<' C"lll r11 --1 1•d to a 11011 
In I 1•;7<•rah1 c le Ja u t 0'1naton. h~a ,. i 1 y )lrol<"c·t •·rf. 
:t1td pnrtlr ~111J1t1<'J'~<'<I or :--11h111 ;1 rin•-;-, \ hie· la h~ 
1111df'r lhl" control of a i-kllt1•cl opf'ntfiJr fa r away 
.\t t}\(l f'l'OpftlOll)( n1on1Pnt lhf' s i}!'Ua) f .; ~(\ f'll, 
thr, ~har~(l sunk to tho proper ·1tC'J th, anti 
l,::n l l<"cl. 

Thn \\"<lff'r IH lnco111prcsslhlr. Thr hyct roi-lal ic
fll"'f' '4-;u r~ Ii{ thn ttain<' ln all dlr<'CtfClnl'. The ,.,. 
l'loi; lou pror1a;;atcs U1ro11s::h lhl' 11itro·gly(·<'rl11 
,.,,,ll IHlUll<l ,,·I th a spcC'tl or th r<'<' 111 llr" a s<'c-onrl. 
(),.lug to all this. the whole nitt..sl' "111 he coi1· 
, ... rt'T"ll Jnto gas ho!or~ tho '''atf"r ,:an j!{YC' \\' UY 

l\11prl"t·lnhly. nnd rL s11hC'rlcnl h11uh1'' 11 ree l In 
l)la1t1f''tl'.)r \\'Ill rorrn. The ~i\H('OllS 11'(':-!>;lll't' 

4\~nln!"t the 1n!rrounding water "·111 hr ~ 11.11cH'I at· 
· iuos11hcr<'1i, or 1 io ton8 I>Pr 1H1uarc Inch. W11 •11 
th~ s;r•'at lnthhlc ha:; expanded to t wlcc' It" 
orlf(fnal 'ol11r11c. It \\'Ill weigh U:-4 nH1<·h n~ tho 
·" ·atPr ft dl!;plnl·es, ao1I rro1n that n101n<'nt 011, 
11~ )O\\'f'rJng <'ncJ tapering morC' and lllOiO Into a. 
c·on<'. lt "~ b<' driven up "'Ith a rapid I) ·lncrcun· 
111.i; force ending towards 20.000. ton 11 l '11llc•r 
thi s tcrrihlC' h111n1lslon it woulrl shoot up to 
1.hc surface Jlke· n · bullet " '<'re It not tor tho 
"·at<•r resl:-11an<'C', \\'-hl<'h "·lit limit Its n1axlmu111 
~p1•r<1 to 510 f C<1l pt'r ·second. · 

Cons,lucr now the qunntlty ancl cncri;y or the 
Uflht>a\'al . . Th<> calorie' {IOtentlal enc'r,,·v or 1 lrn 
<'ontpound ls :.!.~00 heat unlL<i per pour; d, or. In 
n1l'rhnnlc:al l'<Jlll\'aJcnt, a.hno:,t 1.ono.r.Jot toll ". 
<Jl courMe, only a rart or this l1un1enMP i;ton• Ii 
trau~rorn1ablc into nte<'hanlcal "tfort. Theorr•l· 
fra.IJ\·, 40 •pounds Of J;OOd :-<OJOkPJ(•s~ JlOWtlt•r 

' would ho Httffi<'icnt to ln1part to (hf' DrPad· 
n1111i;ht's S:lO-pound 1>rojf'rtllo th<• trr111rn1lo111i 
\t:loclty n1~1tlo11<'cJ abovC', hut It ac·t1wllv tak··~ 
a <"h:irg" oC :!:iO pound~. Thf' llrlal wa~·,. i.;••11· 
crator Is a dynamic transrorrucr much superior 
lO' the gun. Its ~l'"Ulf'st pos~lhl<' C'ni,·l"11rr h"lus; 
tt~ high a tc 11 l'"r rC'nt. Taking. to bf' c·on"•·r· 
\'al h "· ~~ Jl<>r l'M1t lnsft>ad. t ht>r<' will he of th 'l 
lnlal rot<>ur lnJ· r;tor" about ::: •. onn.nno f oot ·tonK 
•

1'1Wl11• •1l In mC'rh:inl cal <'nrr~y. 
Ollrcrwii-:~ Htatnd, :!i'>,000,0tlO lons--lhnL 1-., 

~ r,11,11l1<J.lllJO c·11hJt· f"Cl o! " 'atcr-4.·ould be r ;1.l .,.l"u 
01H• foot, or a :..111al1Pr ciua,,llty Lo a C'0rrci-<1•ontl· 
1111.;l.v ~r"•.t'''r <-Ir\ at1011. Thi" hight a11d )Pr,;;t!J 
or !Ire• ":t''" \\Ill h<' clctcrinlne'l hy t h" Ul'pth 
at \\ hl1·h tl1•• di ·t11rl1&llH'<' nrl~lnat"tl. Qp .. n ing 
tn t h<• <'<•ntcr lllir a volcano, the great hollows 
\\ 111 h1•lcl1 (nrtl1 with <L l'Oar. ~Uillf' ] 'i Sl'f 'l• lltl~ 
f,1f 1•r a Yall<'v or l;O(J ff"f't fl"JlllJ. C'Olllll,,tl' frtll\l 
J111r111al 11•·1•1111 J,., 1•1. wlr'I rnrnt, l-it1rro11\ul..<1J Jt, il 

l .. •rri•c•t ly <0 lr1:11l.1r HWl'll, ;\11pro:d111at"I : o( r•c t•1al 
hight, "ltl•·h will <•nlnr~~ In <1lnm<!l"r ut th f) 
I.tic• ur aho11t :!:!O rf'<•t 

0

pcr HC"<'Ond. 

Jt fis /ulllf! lo con>:ilc.Jrr .thr C'tff'cf. or .such nu 
"•1•J1tf1111 .011 t\ '"~)><•I " ltuatP1J J1t'ar h) . ho" ,.,.,.r 
Jnr~''· 1 hc• "lllfr<' Ila\)' or a great • ountry, IC 
r11 rvu.•·cl ar1,1111cl \VOtJl<l hf" <IP!ilroyf'd. But It IH 
tn ·lriu.·tl\'t• lo h1<111lrr "l1at ttUch a·~w a.vr conltl 
•fo lo a l1atll•·~hl1• or thn Orcadnought type at 
t'Oll ld,..ra"'" 1ll~tanc·r front lt1-1 origin. A Hhnplo 
t' I ·ulatlou ." 111 :•ho\.\' that. wh('n the outf'r cl rel•• 

• 
h ... ''.xriandcd to thre~~ 
q : 1 ,trl"r~ ot n mile, th" 
"'' rll ahotll 1.!!511 r~t . . 
Ion~. •\\(Htlil "'t 111 '" ' 
n•o n• 1 h:tn I oo C1·~t tn 
hl·!ht. n111I wht•n 1 ltl' 
c·lrrlo I~ on<' nntl nuc· .,. 
•111 :1 rt "r n1 II""' ·tn 111.1111· 
t'! • ·r tlH' 'f"'rtlC':t I 11 Ii:.· 
lnnc·t• fr1•111 1·r~l'll lo 
I rou~h \\'OU ld be O\'CI' 
Joo r ,.,, 1. 
. 1'h(' lirNt ln1part ur 

tit" '"a lcr 'I\' f Jl pro<l 11 c·tt 
Jlt't'N~llrt'~ or lhrC(I tnns 
Jl"r ~q\Utr<' foot. \\'hl('h 
1111 O\'l'r the ('~po~C'•I 
"" rra<'e or. snr. 20,000 
" <1 11 a r c r <' {' t, n1 a y 
:1111011nt to 60,000 tont'. 
<'l~ht tln1t's the rorc<' or 
the r<'roll o( the l>roatl· 
~Ide. That first lrnpac-t 
t11:1y ln llll~Jt bo ratnl. 
Ourln~ n1oro thun 111 
l'C.'CODdS the \'CS~f'I \\Ill 

Ir<' <'ntlrC'ly tH1l>mC'r~<''I 
a11d nnally c1ro(lpC'd lulu 
the hollo~v rron1 n hll-!ht 
or nhout ;;. r0ct. th" 
cl1•1·«'<'11t lf(• ln~ orrcc-l t.: tl 
111urc• or lP~-. llko a fN•t' 
f :\ 11. 11 \\ 111 t h ('II ~I 11 h 
fa I' ht' low· I h<' Nttrtac.·(•, 
t H•\ c· r tu rh~c. ___ ._ __ 
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. WIR£LES8 AROUND THE WORLD. 

~otnJng No\tel l" the Acco11apllahment• 
8-.ya Nikola TN&a. 

To IA~ Edll6r of he 'Nr• Fork 't(llto: l 

J read rn }•out iuu• ot t{>-da7 that, ae
cordfng to Lieut. Col . .fft1a Jf'8' Dlrtt'tor of 

' lftllta17 Tct~gTas>hs ot F'tance; a wt~l~•• 
mesence •• should thP<>rE-tloa11V •o aro'"14 
the wor14." It you will ta.ke the troubl• of 
peruatng my French patent. No. Mt.'19~ 
,.ou Will ttn~ tnat thts h'n• long .tnce:, 
~a.s~ to be a theon•, for tbnt document. 
w?JUe bear1ng th~ date ot April. 1~. <!o
scrlbes .e'xpel'lment.s whtch I tnD.de tn th• 
Fall or 1800, and one ot which was to pa1' 
eurr~nts of 100 iunpetes nround the gl~be\ 
a mere: breath tn ntw ot It• lmmen$tty, 
btJt more thnn •e~•T'Y to att•ot n. 1011•!.; 
ttve ·receiver. YolU wJ 11 also not le& tH&t I~ 
those t&*ts I u•~d ·• undamped '' osctlla.· 
tlOnB. one ot mi earll~st lnlpro,·em6mte, 
1\lllch y.ou 1eem to flnd plen9ure ln at• 
trlbutln~ to othet' eleictTlctans. These tact• 
nre mentioned Sneldttntally, me~ly wllll 
the d4!111~ o! fntormf ng ,)"OU correctly. . 

'Vha.t t wtsh tc> brfng to your attention 
relate.. to certain provlslons of the la1~ 
wireleq c•nte~nce which are now beinr 
ooneldered by tlte United Sta.tea. Senate. · 
aome ot ti.le rulet were undoubtedly 
pro~r and appltcapJe to •• rRdto .. telec· 
raphy" by cleotro-rpagnellc or llertz1an · 
raya, tn vl&w ot the tmposelbtllty. ot t>r.~
~ntlng lntertercnce nnd because many 
dJtterent form• o! apparatus were eui-· 
ployed. But atnc& tliat time the Hetti 
waves have been abllndone., by tbe more 
adnnced ·. experts a~d • unlfotm •nttm; 
a.dollted whtoh permits tbe 1lmult~• 
tra.natnl•slon ot any 4e!lr~ nu1nbei: ot 
w!relo•• ~ : mes1t\.4reS wttbout lnterrere~e 

· aii'd wlth a .Preqlsloq nnd accuracy tQual 
to, It not gre~ter, than ·that praotleal:>le 
with · cable11~ It f)1ternatfonal ruJee are to 
be .established, thAY ehould b~ Jn reasc)n~ 
ab1e harmony wlth. extstlng co'ndltlon•. 
The.Jr conside¢"a.tlon 1nlght be 1no.de the 
subject ot anotner v:irele&s . confere~e. 
w.hlcl1 Jt wot11d ~e proper to hold here, :as 

I 
all the essential J>rinciples, proce1se11, and 
devtces have been dlscovere~ and ·perfect .. 
ed In . this country . 

. You . w111 probably agree wt th me tb&t 
the oonternpfa.tPd compuJRory exchange of 
me•Jagea is a. tncas uro · not flattering to 
our enllgptened ogo. \Ve have no l~w 
compelllng. a pcrsctni to go to the. reactie 
ot anoth~r ln porll, and yet one who would 
fall to do · so would be .8'"\llltY of a cr1m4\ 
lnqlgnltlcant ae compared with . that of 
lgno,rlng. a call of a .vessel In dlstr~ss. So 
1gpomlnloue .a. rule 8hould not be. pernilt· 

' I 

te<l to g~ on reeor41. Besldell. the echeme 
ts enttrely lmpra.ctlcable. Even l! e~at~d; 
recording an<! controlling . 1nstrumettta 

• 

w~re installed on the vessels, the.y would 
be ot little uso. · 

The _trampllnJ or rights gmnted to. 
pioneen and attendant tl1rottllog ot CCJm-, , 
merclal undertakings, o!t'crlng lntlntte 
poeslbllltles. can r>e but· l1urttul to p11<>g• 
re•~. AtJ I havo stnted In I\ previous lotter 
to TJiB TIMPJe{ thn wlrclc• 1trnnlin1lMton 
ot· energy ·wtl ultimately 'insure the au~ 
premacy of the . Anglo-Sa.xQns • . who are 
tho fittest race to. govern. Their Interests 
and the world's Jleace o.re tn the Creo and 
unha.mMred deve~opment or tlte nrt. . 

NIKOL1\ TESLA. ' 
Ne• York, J'an• ::?6. 1008. 



February 8, 1908 \VESTERN ELEC1'RICIAN 

Mr. Tes la Mak e s Furthe r Disclosures. 
Nikola 1'esla, "\vho has been 111aki11g son1e rather 

re111arkable assertions o'f late in letters printed in 
the N e\V York Tin1es, publishes another co1nnn1ni
calion under dale of Janllary .• 26th. 'This is a part 
of it: 

"[ read in your issue of today that, according 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Chalcs, director of 1nilitary 
telegraphs of ]<ranee, a \vireless n1essage 'should 
theoretically go around the \VOrld.' If you will 
lake the trouble of perusing 1ny French patent, 
No. 354,791, you \\·ill find that this has long since 
ceased lo be :i theory, for that doc11n1rnl, "\vhile 
be.aring the date of April, I90'i, describes expcri·· 
n1ents "\vhich I 111adc in the fall of i899, and one 
of \Vhich \Vas to pass currents of 100 amperes 
around the globe, a 1ncre breadth in vie\V of its 
in1mensity, but nlore than necessary to affect a 
sensitive receiver. You \viii also notice that in 
lhosc tests I used 'undan1ped' oscillations, one of 
111y earliest improve111ents, \vhich you see111 to find 
pleasure in attributing to other electricians. These 
facts are mentioned incidentally, n1erely \vith lhe 
desire of infor111i11g you correctly. 

"What I \vish to brin~ to your at tent ion relates 
to certain provi5ions of the last \vircless confer
l'nce \vhich are 110\v hcin~ considered hy the United 
Stales Sc11atc. Son1c ·'l f the nth•s ' "\vc·rc 1111douht · 
1.·dJy proper a11d applic:d1lc lu 'radio ldl·graphv' hr 
clcclrornagnelic or llcrl?ian rays, in vie'v of the 
i1npossibilily of preventing interference and be
cause n1any different forms of app:iratus \Vere en1-
nloyed. B11t since that time the ITerlt: \vaves have 
been abandoned by the 111orc a<lvancecl experts and 
a unifonn system adopted \Vhich per.inits the simul
taneous transn1ission ~f any desired nu111bcr of 
\vireless 111cssagcs \vithout intrrfl•rcnce :ind \vith a 
precision and ;!ccurncy l'<l11al to, if 11ol greater than, 
that practicable with cables." 
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[89.]-'l'ESI.1A COIL.-You will get better 
results by using ·a greater nun1ber of turns on 
an increased length of core. Of course, if you 
insulate e\·ety layer carefully, you 1110.y win cl on 
several layers, both of prinlltry and secondary; 
and, in order to prevent the insulation giving 
wa.y, it would be better to stand the trans
former bodily in an eartbon vessel containing 
resinous paraffin oil of such a consistency that it 
will flow in between the la.yers of wire. 

Arthur E. R. Bottone. 

Feb. 2_1, 1908 



February 22, 1908 WESTERN ELECTRICIAN 

COMMUNICATION. 
Mr. Tesla's Work. 

To the Editor of the \Vestern Electrician. 
I note with interest the article in the issue of 

the Western Electrician .of February 8th, entitled 
"Mr. Tesla ]\fakes Further Disclosures." I have 
reason to believe that M·r. Nikola Tesla has already 
transmitted electrical energy \Yithottt conducting 
·wires to greater distanct-s than any other inventor 
of ''\vireless" that the " ·arid has produced. In an 
interview with Daniel Dra\'.'bat1gh. inYentor of the 
telephone, son1e time ago he said that the Hertzian 
ray, or· radio-telegraphy. is old. ~fr . Drawbaugh 
said that the best transmission is through the earth. 
I have reason to believe that he is right. It seems 
Yery clear to me that ~ome in\"entors ·are making
use of some of Mr. Tesla's apparatus in modified 
forms. J. HOLMES WILSON. 

Carlisle, Pa., February 11, 1908. 
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TESLA WILL DESTROY 
AN ARMY A MINUTE 

T-..vent)' Million Horse Po\\,.er Gener
ator to Fight the Battles 

of the Future. 
_That prc-~e"ht roethocl~ or "·ar:fa.re ""111 he . 

! d~splaced b)· -t!he tise or el<'Ctr1c waves 
~.projected tl1rou.gh the arlr wltl} ettect s·uf
~ fic1enit to destroy an en ti.re ar111y ln the 
spaco ot a . fe\V m.1nl1t~M '\\"a.8 the a&er

\ tlon or . Nlkola Tes·la in an address de-
j livered .bef01r~ tl1e Enterta.fnmenst Club at\ 
, th~ . Waldorr4storla. la.st 11ii.lt'h t.~ A twen1 y 

1 mlllton .horse :power ene1gy source wlll d~-

lvelop :t'l1is .eleotrlc f ·prce. •he 4C<>n1tintUed, 1·ts 
,generating power .in turn being dre,wn 
firom the w.wterfa.1119 or the coun tr)·. 

''With the age ot great economies upon 
whl~l1 we now are entering.'' he 1Jaid, ''it 
will be ·l1eld wasteful to construct at great 
cost battle ships ?•·hich arre flt for ·active 
service only a l'ew )·ears. The battles o! 
the !uture .will be fought through ·t11e air. 
Further, there · will be 1'he creation ot n 
sy~tem ot wireless telephony \\·l1ich . wlll 
.render lt possible to ·hold commun1ca.tlon 
not only with every corner ot the world, 
but wl th · the other. ·planets.'' 

Commenting Upon this picture ot t11e 
future, Rear Admiral Charles D. Slgsbee 
eald:-

''We~l, &11 the nai~l and e.r.my btn~r.9 or 
the ·!·utttare w:lll a-tave t-0 do, evidenitiy, in I\ 

sthe ill'h!t ot. t ·he developments wih.1<."n Mr. 
Tesla promlse-s, ~1·11 be •to &l.t d<>wtt and 
.ftl:ht the.Ir battles wit:h kid glovee.'' l 
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AERIAL WARSHIPS COMING. 
Also WlreJeaa Telephony .,-~at W Jl1 
Clrcle the Globe, Testa T.elis Diner•. 
Ren r AdQ."lral Cha rles Slgsb .. e and Nik

ola. Tesla . . w e.re· guests o! honttr at n din· 
.ti e r and· rec~ptton given by th~ Entertain
ment Club in tl1& W~ldort-J\.atorin. l!~t 
nlglit: .Gen: J. ~ .... red Pierso-1 preR1d~d. 

Nlltoln: Teala spoke on the future or· w~r
farc. lJ.e said: 

":rvtnn~in.d ' ~·Ill ~\tentua.)ly !arrtess ~ht-\ 
· wntcrfalle n.nd t ra~sform thlt enormous 
;PrPsHure into energ:v, and thll! wfll si1m ... 

• 
plt!y '\V<trf are. Aerinl ve~sels ot w.ar wt\1 
b e us~cl to thP. exclusion ot ships, .. nd 
wttl'i 10,()()()1000 torts ot energy tlhts country 
'\\'lll be ettufpped to rout the ctv1llt;ed 
'world. 

•• 'I consider ·the greatest ach~evement of 
humanity will bo wireless ·telephohy, 
whfoh may bo operated tprdl1ghout the 

.globe. ;l~hls will solve a tb~sn.nd lntrl
ca te teat urt:s or ottr civllfza.•rbn. .It ta 
$Cl on tlftcttlly possible. ·and It" -Will gra cflu·. 
nlly becotn~ an actuallty." 

Admiral SlgRbee ·related hls ttbotal acr~lv· 
!tle8. during his long career '" the n~vy . 

• 
lie to.Id ot a. pork and Lean. dinner be 
ato with tho· tntnily ot Mitte. Eruh10. 
Eames in Bhnngho..! ·1n 1866. 

-----~~~~-----
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ENGINEERIN6 PRO-ORE'8~ 

HOW ·rESLA WOUl.JJ OESTI~OY 
A NAVY 

N ll(OL.\ 'fj£S l .. \ bears an honored 
11an1e in electrical science and has 

clone 111e1norablc "'ork in oscillatory cur
rc11ts and in contH .. 'ction \vith l lerlzian 
\\'a,·es. 1\ fe\\ years ag·o, il inay be re-
111en1bcred, he stood in the theater of the 
R.oval 1 nc;litution \vith oscillatory cttr
rc1tl:-i o( unheard-of voltage playing 
ahoul his unharn1ctl head. and this ta-.te 
for the sensational appears lo g ro\\' '" illt 
increasing years, so that 110\V Tesla'<; 
projects nearly al\\·ays have a ring of the 

g laringly itnpossiblc, and 
arc selclo111 anything 111orc 
than plausible. His latest 
idea is that of creating an 
e11or111ous tic.lat \Vavc for 
purposes of coast defense 
in order lo annili ilatc a 
hostile fleet. 1 t tnay be a~
stunecl, rcn1arks l\Ir. 1~c<\la, 
that "thirty lo11s of nilro
g·Jyccrine cotnpound be e111-
ploycd to create the tidal 
disturbance. ' l'his 111alerial, 
\Vcighing about t\vicc as 
111uch as \Valer, can be 
slorc<l in a cubical lank 
cig-ht feet each \vay or in a 
spherical vessel of ten f ect 
clia111eter. At lhe 
propitious 1110111cnt the sig
nal i<> gi' en , the charge 
sunk to the proper depth 
ancl ignited. ' rhc 
\\'etter is inc• Hnpressiblc. 1'he 

explosio11 propagate" through the co111-
pouncl at a speed of three nlilcs a seconcl. 
so that the \vhole 111ass \vill be converlccl 
inlo gas before the \\·atcr can give \vay 
appreciably, and a spherical bubble ten 
feet in dia1neter " i 11 f or111. The ga <:>eous 
pressure agai11o.;l lhe surrounding \Valer 
"·ill he 20,000 at1nosphcres, or 140 tons 
lo the square inch." ,\l this point lVl r. 
~rcsla relapses into a 111azc of calculations 
of calories and po\ver units, \Vhere it is dif-
ficult and unnccc~sary to follo\v hi111. 
11 e c1nerges presently \Vilh the re':>ultant 
staten1ent that 25,000,000 tons of. \Valer 
\voulcl be rai 'iecl one foot, or a s111aller 
quantity to a corresponding ly greater 
elevation. 1'bc heig ht and length of the 
\vavc \vill be dctern1ined by the depth 
at \vhich the disturbance originated. 
Opening in the center like a volcano, 
the great hollo\vs \vitl belch forth a 
sho\\ er of ice. Son1e sixteen seconds 
later a valley o f 600 feet depth, counted 
f ro1n nor1na l ocean level, \vill for111, sur
round eel by a perfectly circular S\vcll, 
approxin1ately of ec1ual heig ht, \vhich 
\Vi ll enlarge in clia111cler at the rate of 
ahout 220 feet per second. It is futile, 
concludes 1\1 r. 'fesla, pleasantly, to con 
sider the effect on a neighboring vessel, 
hovvever large. Even a navy \vonl<l be 
destroyed. 



April 11, 1908] THE LITE RARY DI GEST 

WAR A LA T ESLA 

I 'f is suggcsled by Nikola Tesla that in the event of \var a hos
tile navy could be swa1nped by a huge tidal \vave created by 

the explosion at sea of a large quantity of nitroglycerin. Says a 
writer in 111e Tech1tical JVorld A£ag-azine (Chicago, April): 

"Nikola 'fesla hears an honored nan1e in electrical science and 
• 

has done 1ne1norable \vork in oscillatory currents and in connec-
tion \Vi th l Iertzian \Vavcs. A fe\v years ago, it n1ay be renH!1n
bered, he sloocl in the theater of the H.oyal Institution \vith oscil
lalory currents of unheard of voltage playing about his unharn1ed 
head, and this tai:;te fo r the sensational appears to gro\v with in
crea!-.ing years, so that now 1'esla 's projects nearly ahvays ha' ea 
ring of the glaringly in1possible, and are seldo1n anything n1ore 
than plaui:;ible. I I is latest idea is that of creating an enorn1ous 
tidal \vave for purposes of coast defense in order to annihilate a 
hostile fleet. 1 t may be assu1ned, re1narks Mr. Tesla, that •thirty 
tons of nitroglycerin con1pound be en1ployed to create the tidal 
disturbance. This n1aterial, \veighing about t\vice as n111ch as 
"'ater, can be stored in a cubical tank eight feet each way or in a 
spherical vessel of ten feet dia1neter . . .. At the propitious n10-
n1cnt the signal is given, the charge sunk to the proper depth and 
ignited .... 'l'he water is inco1npressible. 'f he explosion propa
gates through the con1pouncl at a speed of three n1ilcs a second, so 
that the whole nuu;s will be converted into gas before the water. 
can give \vay appreciably, and a spherical bubble ten feet in dia1n
cter will fonn . The gaseous pressure against the surrounding 
\Vater will be :?01000 atn1ospheres, or 140 tons to the square inch. 
At this point l\Ir. Tesla relapses into a n1aze of calculations of 
calorics and power units, where it is difficult and unnecessary to 
follow hi1n. Ile emerges presently \vith the resultant staten1ent 
that 2510001000 tons of \Vater \vould be raised one foot, or a s1naller 
quantity to a correspondingly greater elevation. The height and 
length of the \\'ave \Vill be deterff1ined by the depth at \Vhich the 
disturbance originated. Opening in the center like a volcano, the 
great hollo\vs \viii belch forth a shower of ice. Son1e sixteen sec
onds later a valley of 600 feet depth, counted frorn non11al ocean
level, will forn1, surrounded by a perfectly circular swell, approxi-
111ately of equal hci~ht, which \Viii enlarge in dian1etcr at the rate 
of about 220 feet per second. I t is futile, concluclts l\lr. 1'esla, 
pleasantly, to consider the effect on a neighboring vessel, however 
large . .Even a navy \vould be destroyed," 
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MR. TESLA'S VISION. 1 
How the ElectMclan'a Lamp of Aladdln I 

May Conatruct New Worlda. 
To tAe Editor of 'l'lit .Ynt:' Tork Tlrnt•: 

Jl"l!om a rei>ort lJl 70Qr Jaai.M <>f March 11, 
whl•ll ••ea;.t. m,- &itenUon. 1 notl~ t.bal .ome ... 
remi.J1tl I mad• oa th• 9QOU~Ob ,..r• .~ to 
ba" belll ml8wM!entood.. A..llGW ~ to m•k• 
& ~oil. 

Wl•.n I •pok• of tuture W'el!ll.n l mea.nt 
U.t lt would be oon<iucted bJ 41AC>t appUm.
Uon of eltctr1ca.l wave11 ,;,1lbout th• UM or 
attl&l enctnu or other lmpl1ment. oC d8'ttuo
Uon. Tht. mearu, a.a 1 polnt9d c.ut. would ~ 
ldHJ• for not '?ul7 would the en•rcT ot war 
requve no eCtort tor the m.a.ln\enance or tt.t 
poleQllAllty. but It WC>uld b• prodWJUV• lD u~. 
ot "ea.. Thla la bot a dr'M.rn. mven :now 
wint.-. powv pl&.nu oou.ld be oo.natructed by 
wbJQ ~ n.ion of tb• clobe aalcbt be r-en-
4.-.cl unlnbabltabl• wtlhout .ubJtotlnc lb• 
~W.tlon ~ othv pa.cu to •¢0\la 4&.nSft 
or tn~nvtru.a-. 

Wb4-,· 1 aaJ4 lJl "p.rd to th• srea\.fft a.chteve
ment ot ~ man ot sclence, whoo" mtn.d la 
bent. l\lpon th• mutery or lb• pbya1a&l wu
ver", wa. noth!nc more lh&n wbAt I atated 
lA o~ oC iny unpulallablAd &ddre&a... bow 
whtoh I quote : " .Acoord ln« . to &Jl a<lopt.-d 
tbeorJI.. ~~r)' 'pond•~blo atom la d.lrtennttated 
f'r9m f. tenuou• fluld., t111ln• All IPM>• rn.,..i7 
b)' aptnnlna rooUon. aa & whirl oC w~tw ta a 
calm ••k•. Dy belnl' ••l ln mOOT•m•nt thla 
tlutd. tbe et her, b.aomea . r.-oee m&tt.r; 1 lta 
move~-.nt a.rroated, tM pclmuy a\lbet.a.D~ .... 
vwt.a to lt.8 norm.&1 state. It appe.an. then, 
pOllialbla tor man throuarh b&rne-..d eo•11 ot 
lb• m~lu.m and el.ll : abl• a.,.nci1 .. &or llt&rUng 
•n4 atppplnc ether wb1rla to oa.ue matw to 
tvl m &Ld 41.aappea.r. .At hi• oomma.n.4, • lm-04t 

wlthou~ .Uott on hb par~ •14 worU.a W'O'Uld 
\'a.nlab -.n4 n•w •n,a • ·ou.14 •prl.n• lute t>.m.. 
H• ootild a.lter ~ alu ot th.la plan&t. oontrol 

.It.a N-..ODA. a.dJWtt It.a dl.tarloe t:rom lb• 1'UA,, 

l"Ud• U on lta •i..rna.J Journey &lon.6 &..n7 pa~ 
be mlsht ehoo... thro~ the •81>tb.a ot th• 
univ.rs•. He ooul'1 a:n&.kt pla..oet.a ~lllc1• -.n4 
prod \&.08; bl.a •UD.1 and I t.&r1I. hi. b• t a.n4 U 0 l ; 
h• oou14 ortst.na.t.e lit• In all lta llltlnlte tonna. 
To oau•• a.t "·tu th• blrth and tea.Ch ot -m.t- 1 
le1' woul" ~ n1aQ' a 1"Ul4M\ d"4. wb1ob would 
11Y• ht~ tb• mutery ot p.b.J>11.o&l ez 1 atloc. 
mak• hltn f\llnll ha ulUm&.i. 4 .. uin-. .. 

Notbhic oould be turtbet' trorn my th~t 
than tc e&ll wl.nl... ulephony around th• 
wwld " the CTe&toet aolllevt-ment ot hu rn&.nlty, " • 
aa r•DO"ted. Th!• . :. a C&&t wblob.. bow1vv j 

I •t~y1nc, ~ b• rMdJly per!o>rrn.S b7 a.n7 . 
'~ I b.av• tn¥ttelt oonatruoted a pl•at 'or : 
tht. verr purpoff. The W1r6leu wonders U• I 
•nl7' ••cn.Lnc. not rMUlt8 ot e:xoepUon&l 1lc1ll, I 
a.a popuiuly beUe-)'114. Th• trut..b 16 111• •leo· 1 

bicda.n bu been put Sn pou ... lon of & ~ritaWt 1 

l.t..mp ot. .A.l.a441A. .A..ll b• bu to do ta to rub 
IL Noir, to ~ lhe lamp ot .A.l&MlJl I.a no 
ao.hlev•me.nt. 

.U )'OU a.re <1_.,tou.e of tta..ten!nf · tbef a.ooom
pll•hm•~t oc aUU 1TU.ter a.nd rurther-reacblns 
wonden you oa.o d.o no bett•r th.&l1 -t>r •in
pb.&Uc&.lly ,ppoalns &J\J' mea..aur• tendlnl' to 

1 • lnte:rCu. w1th th• Cree oommarclLI uplolta.· I 
I uon ot water pow•l" &n.d th• ...u-.l••• a.rt. Bo 
j a~olut&ly 4~ bumen prOCJ'IU 4epeczid e1l th~ 
j 4•v•lopmanlt ot th•" tha.t th• •mAlle..t lm· 
pediment. p,.rtlcula.rly lhro11Jh th• t.l'l~l&U'"f'• 
bodl .. o( th1a country, may ~t ba..ok o1rlllu.
tlon and th• ca.uao of ~ce t oi:, < entur1ta. 

Nilt..JLA. Tmst.4 

1 
N.w "'i'o11t. Apr11 10, lto8. 
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C••p~••nt• or 111 Treaimmt of Amf'rlt-an 
tnvmten. 

1'o TllJt F..ntTon or Tur. Srx-.Sir: . In a 
•i>e<-ial ' ctlbl~ deepa-tcb from Berlin In 1' HM 
St·N ot ~lay :l the prf'81d~nt o( the Jni
~rial l'aleDt ()tfl<-e i9' reported aa &&yin~ that f 

h.- <lid not rt"eall a case in which the ri"htM of 
une.xplol.tN.1 · ~~merlciu1 pat .. nlB ha''" IJ~(-n 
\\' lthdra,,·n. ·r11at st.atemf'nt r~mlnd~ m e 
paiofully of at least. on~ Buch ca11e._. ll1e aiJ'l? ul- I 
n1ent b~· a »pti>c-lal act of the Re1c·htl1ter1<:he 
or m}~ pat~nt~ on the tran .. mis"'lon or f)O\~~r ~ 
whlC'h .df'prlvt"<l rne of a K'reat fortu11~. ll~· 
dh!oo\•tti~ In tliat. ftt»ld are the roun<lalion 
ot an lmmPnA .. lndt~try in (iermany. tJut it. i~ 
ot ne ~-e1\t: t-0- u1yselr M t-0 t-11.-. ftr-tn \\-' hi<'l& l 

! tm<l~1=teok ~l&llir luti--Odtwtiori ;u UM&.t r.owi~· .. ·r 
ThlA, bo\\·ever. ifl not Ill}" onl~· diMppoint
ins ex~rlence "·Ith ttie Imperial Pat~n t 
'tJmce. lly application for , lJlY 1'rf't~n1 ot 

( -wirelf'1Vl lratnt4mlMlou .or ent-r•;, ~ntlciontin ~ -
a"' otheri.. lie still lo<-'kfl'<i ·up fh~re-. whil~ < ier- ~ 
anara co111panj~ are e"l:ploitin&' the ncl\·anet-.8 ! 
in thf" urt lt dlHc l<>M"<l. . .

1 
I coukl li!l)' rnorP. bur. it. woul<..l hf' notlling 

uo\·f"I. !orFiuch hns beerl the un lf orn1 extwrimc~ 
ot Am~rl<:an luventona. 'fhP ablt.>Kt 1>ateut I 
utton1~\"R h~re 110\\. ad vls.- their cliPut:-c, ttlJ11u!'il 1 
a4' n rulf". riot to l>0th~r "·ith <•.-rrHan rl,i:ht~. 
and for~ .rood · f'euon~. _.\flk .nn }' oC th .. flrf>ll t 
IU\"l"Dtor8 or thl.- rountr}·. ~11. Jo;.cJ!M>ni Th.urn-. 
~on. l-iru~b. \Vt-fJton &nll other!', ,,. iar ltt ' -

1 <-Ubiar)· tw.uttt\t• they ha"'" re(·~i\·e<I from 1 <~,.rrnat1~·, a11<l the """wer " · ill bt-, uont-. I 
llo-"· n1uo,J1 \\. t'I ha~e 10 Ceur from 1L patPnt j 

· war l\·,th (l,..rnt:ln~· J l~u\"P it to youncPlf to 
inr .. r. 'rhHt the f nitf"<i &tte" should --nr1o:pt r 
M4>tn .. ftl~M\l""' for th,. f)f'Ot~c-f tori or horn.- f 
invf'ntion IA ll ~rfP<'tl1· obvlou~ (.'onclu~ ion. 
J>urth·ul11rly in vi~"· of tht" rP,:e11t <'hani:~ in 
th,. HritV,h put .. 11t lu,\' . ~,K,H,, A ·r .. Jo: 1 .. \. • 

t S1-: " · Yo1t1t, 1\lu )· :, . I 
- - ------·-...-.. ' 
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LITTLE .AEROPLAN~ PR.OGRESS 
In thl• ·respect many exports are · mte .. 

So 8ay1 Nikola Te•lar..-But He 
Working on One of Hla. Own, 

ta~en .. The; popular 'bellef ta ,.tha.t be1-
ca 118e the alr b~ only «Jne-hundr.,.dth <t 

I 1 tht d~nBlty ot wttte-r. 4tnormoua ve1ocltl~I 

To ,,_e! EdUor of TM NIM l'otl Tlmr, , 
It was nQt a. llttl& amtt•lng to··ren.d a' 

.,hort tlrtto a.so how the •• trflat e~tr~t" 
o! the ,_eroplan~ WM revealed.• By llUr• . , 
;routidlng that old devlC'c •tth .~n at.mo•· 
phete or m'yslory' orae s;tlvell- lite. and !nler· 
el!lt to t'he report: .. bttt th6 pll..ln tact 111 
'tha~ all torro1 ot aerial apaaratua ate well 
knoP.:.n to enclneers, and can · l'>e dW!lgi:'ed 
tor any spe~ltl~ d~ty without prevloua 
trials and wllh n. ta.lr degree of ac<.1ur~<:Y· 
The !lying ma.chine· has mat.erlallz~d~not 
thrdugh lea~ . and.· bound• ot lnve!jtlon. 
~ut by t>rogreaa alovt an(! tmp&rc~ptl~le, 
not thr'o:ugh otJglnnl ·lndlvltlual ~ffoi:t, but 
. 'by a Cl:)mblnatfon Of the 88.tnO forces 
which brought forth the automobile and 
'lhe mot"rboat. It ts due to the enter· 
pri~ ot the· steel, o.Jl, ~lecttlcal, ·and other 
coheern•. who have be<'.n ·tn1trumental 1n 
the Jmprovement ot materiaJa of construe· 
tton and io the ptoductlon· ot high-power 
'ruela. u well as to the urttlrln9 Ja.t>or• or 
the army or 11kl1Jcd ~ut Ul1known mechnn
lca +who have been tor y~n.r11 perfecting 
the internal c6mhuatlon e.ntlne. 

Ther@ ts· no B\l~e(lt dltrtrence betwoen 
the dlrtstble balloon· ot R1ehard & Krebs 
ot thirty yea~ aJO ~n<l that or Santos 
Duaiont wtth which the bold Brazl~lan 
perrormed his teatti,. ~h& Langl•Y and. 
Ma~hn p.er0<1romt1CJ. ·wi,tch did not soar. 
wcne In my oplnto'n be.tter pieces of mech· • 

·anltm · than . thel~ VP.ry l&lbet lmltatlo1111. 
Th~ .Powerful ga.aoUne motor wlllch ha2' 
stn¢e comA Into existence la practically 
the only radical lmprovemtnt. 

Bo tar, however. only ·the self ·propelled 
ma.thine ox- aerial autom<."blle ls In sight. 
Wttllo th~ dlrJgJblti b(llloon la rapidly near .. , . 
Jng tht> c<)mmerclal etn~4t• nothing prnc.., 
th~al has u yet b~n MblGved wlth th6 
)le~vler•thtin·alr Ttsrlchlno, Wltliout ex
ceJjtlon th~ apparatus ta· t•smay nna unre: 
lldijle. Tpe mot<>r. too Hsht tor Its pow .... 
er. glv~s out after a. few mlnute11' run, 
t hei proi>elJel' blade1 fly oU tho rudOer ts 
br.dken, and. after a eenc11 ot "ucl1 ra., 
mll!ar mt1hap21, the,r6 cotnea the lnevltn• 
ble and general 11ml)Sh·up. lb etron.r con• 
trn11t with thee~ ~tlnece•Atlly huardoul 
trl.U11 are tho nerlou• n.nd di&"nltted ettdrts 
or . ~ount Zeppelin. 'Who ti bull<;llng" a rea.t 
r1yini: maohlne, a•t~ and hiila~Je, to cllr~ 
a. &>ien me.n and r>-rov1-ton11· ovfJr dlatRhcc~ 
or thoueands or tnlt~. nnd with • 1peerl 
te.r in .,xoe1a of those obtatn6d wlth a.ero 
pln~e11. 

".nhe limits or lmr>rovem~t tn the fly,ng 
mn.ichln~. pr9pelled . by lt.B own power. 
whiether light or heavy, nre ·already clear. 
ty tleflned. We ~no?! very clo~ely what 
WC may e~ect frOtn the Ultimate perfeCf 
tlcn or the lntern•l com buatton engine, th• 
rc~stances whlct\ are to be overcomt!, ·and 
the llmlta.ttona o! tho tJorew propeller. Th~ 
n)nrgln ts not very g~o.t. For many rea .. 
eon.a th4> wtrelell transml"810n of '{lOWer l~ 
th~ only 1>•r!ect and lo.etlng aoXutlon or 
thd problem dt g,erlal navlgatton. Butt 
even then It w'll s carcely be poselble t" 
reach very high -..peeds. 

ehould be pra.ctftable-. lJut 2 t la not so. . . . 
It :should be honie 1.n 'lttfnd tn(l.t the aJr 18 
Otlf) hundred tf:rl~a more YlftCOU8 tJia~ W&r 

teu.: and becaueeJ of tllt11 alone thn &t>e4lt'I 
ot tile flyJn'g ma.chin~ co\\ld no~ be mudh 
In ~,Cceee of a properly· deslg-ned ·•queouo 
or .. ft. 

't'he aeroplane (>t th$ Lal'l«lflY type. 11uah 
as was used· ·by Fnrman and other" wt th 
&otne " suc~eB, wfll hardly ever t>rove a 
l>l'•ctft".&l •erllll ma.chine. beca.us~ no pro .. 
v1•lon la ma<le tor matntalnfng- Jt fn the 
aJt tn a J<Jwnward C\lrrent. ·Thts and tlte 
l)errect ha.Jane~ fndel>el\dcntty of the 

• 
narvlgato~e cont°"ol is a.t>Jt<>lutcty e.eeerttllal 
t.o the 'ucee1s or the hea.\fi~r-than...alr mn..i 
ch•ne. Tht1'*' tw(> Jrnp.rovement• t o.m my .. 

• i.t 1t e\'\deilyorlns to em body In a mn.chtne 
ot m.v own d~ftlgn. NtkOLA Tf;B'LA. 

New York. !rune 6. 1008. 
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\VIRELESS 'fELEI>HQNY 

BY R. A. PESSE~DEN 

SYNOPSIS 

A. Preface. 
B. Brief history of the development of \virclcss signaling. 

1. Introduction. 
2. Period 1838-1807. Origin and dc,·elopn1cnt of old 

or damped wave-coherer method. 
3. 1898. Return to first principles and foundation, on 

lines antithetical to old, of new or sustained oscilla
tion-non-microphonic receiver method. 

During the course of this work, now extending over tv.:elve years, 
sinc;e l 000, l have naturally incurred indebtedness on all hands. 1\ mongst 
olhers to whom n1y thanks are due are: Professor Kintner for n1uch 
ya}uable assistance in the experime!1tal work; ?\Ir. Brashear, for his 
kindness in n1aking up a number of special pieces of optical and other 
apparatus for use in the work; 1fr. fI. \V. Fi she~, and to Professor 
Fro::;t, for the loan of electrical apparatus. For the development of 
the high-frequency a lternator, I have to thank ~lessrs. SLeinn1etz, 
Haskins, Alexanderson, Reist, Geisen honer and Dempster, and 1vir. Guy. 
F or much valuable assistance in the construction of n1y transatlantic 
apparatus, I am obliged to 11r. Green. Especially am I indebted to the 
gentlemen '\vho have acted as my assistants during the progress of the 
work, especially 1\Ir. Stein and 1vlr. 11ansbendel and ~lr. Bennet, 
Mr. Davis, l'v1r. Hill, 1Ir. Kroeger, 1f r . Boyle and 11r. Bryant, and to 
our shop superintendent, 11r. Williams. 

In order to avoid repetition, patents co\•ering ~nventions made and 
<leveloped by the writer without assistance or cooperation are referred 
to by the patent number and date only. \Vhere there has been co~ 
operation on the part of an assistant the patent has been taken out and 
referred to under the joint names of the cooperators. All inventions 
•nade or developed by assistants are taken out and referred to by the 
assistant's nan1e. 
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4. Fundamental differences between the old an<l ne"' 
wireless schools. 

5. Period 1808-1902. 
(a) Development and perfecting of sustained oscilla

tion-non-microphonic receiver method. 
(b) Further development of damped wave-coherer 

n1ethod. 
6. Period 1002-1008. General abandonn1cni of ol<l 

method and adoption of new method. Later devclopn1ents. 
C. Theory of \Yircless telephony. 
D. Ilistory of development of \vireless telephony. 
E. l\Iethods and apparatus. 
F. Operation. 
G. Possibilities. 
H. Ilovv \Vireless develop1nen t has been prcvcn ted by govern

mental action. 
I. Considerations. 

K. Appendix. 

A. PREFACE 

The discussion of the theory, practical operation, and possi
bilities of \vireless telephony is facilitated by first briefly con
sidering the history of the development of v.1 ireless signaling 
generally. 

B. BRIEF HISTORY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF vV1HELESS S1c
NALING 

1. l11troductio11. In preparing this note il has been considered 
best, for the sake of accuracy, to refer to published results, such 
as scientific articles or theses or patent specifications. }'or the 
sake of brevity, references to vvork clone in repetition of pre
viou sly published ,,·ork has as a rule been omitted. So far as 
possible, the expression of personal opinion has been avoided 
in this section of the paper, the object being to gather together 
in concise form the facts kno"·n in regard t.o the development 
of the art. \\Tith the exception of 1funk's original paper, which 
could not be obtained, all references have .. been verified by con
si1lting the original publications, a \Vork of some labor, and i( 
any omissions or mistakes have been made data for their cor
rection vvill be much appreciated. 

2. Period 1838-1807. Origin a11d Dtrzielop1ne11t of Old or 
Daniped ll'ave-coherer Method. Joseph Henry, to whose work 
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the development of wire telegraphy owes so much, "·as the first 
(1838-18-12) to produce high frequency electrical oscillations, 
and to point out and experimentally demonstrate the fact 
that the discharge of a condenser is under certain conditions 
oscillatory, or, as he puts it, consists "of a princi~al discharge 
in one direction and then se\'eral reflex actions back\vard and 
forward, each more feeble than the preceding until equilibrium 
is attained ".1 

This view was also later adopted by I-Ielmholz:? but the mathe
matical demonstration of the fact "'as first given by Lord I(elvin 
in his paper on " Transient Electric Currents ".3 

In 1870 Van Bezold discovered and experimentally demon
strated the fact that the advancing and reflected oscillations 
produced in conductors by a condenser discharge gave rise to 
interference phenomena. 4 

Professors. Elihu :Thomson :and E. J. I!ouston in 1876 made 
a number of experiments and observations on high "frequency 
oscillatory discharges.5 

In 1883 Professor Fitzgerald suggested at a British .A.ssocia
tion meeting6 that electromagnetic "\\·aves could be generated by 
the discharge of a condenser, but the suggestion was not followed 
up, possibly because no means \Vas known for detecting the 
waves. 

Hertz7 discovered a method of detecting such waves by means 
of a n1inute spark-gap and before 11arch 30, 1888, had concluded 
his remarkable series of researches in which for the first time 
electromagnetic waves were actually produced by a spark-gap 
and radiating conductor and received and detected at a distance 
by a tuned receiving circuit. 

Hertz changed the frequency of his radiated waves by altering 
the inductance or capacity of his radiating conductor or antenna, 
and reflected and focused the electromagnetic waves, tbus 
demonstrating the correctness of 1faxwell's electromagnetic 
theory of light. 

1. Scientific vVritings of Joseph Henry, Smithsonian Institution. 
2. Helmholz 11 Erhaltung der Kraft", Berlin, 18-17. 
3. Kelvin, Philosophical Magazine, June, 1853. 
4. Van Bezold, Poggendorff's Annalen, 140, p. 541. 
5. journal Franklin lnstitiite, April 1876. 
_(i. Fitzgerald 11 On a method of producing Electromagnetic Disturbances 

of comparatively short wave lengths". Report of British Associat,ion, 
1883. 

7. Hertz " Electri~ Waves " . 
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Lodge later in tl1e same year read a paper on the '' Protection 
of lluildings fro111 Ligl1tning '' 1

, before the Society of Arts, in 
wl1icl1 11c described a number of interesting experiments on 
oscillatory discl1arges. 

Great interest was excited by tl1e experi1nents of IIertz, 
primarily on account of their immense scientiftc i1nportance. 
It ,,·as not long, 11owever, before several eminent scientists 
perceived that tl1c property possessed by the IIertz waves of 
passing througl1 fog and material obstacles made tl1em par
ticularly suitable for use for electric signaling. 

Professor Elil1u 1'11omson in a lecture delivered at Lynn, ~1ass., 
on 11 Alternating Currents and Electric Waves", in 1889, sug
gested this use. 

Sir William Crookes in the Fort1-iiglitly Review for February, 
189~, discu~sed the matter in some detail. I quote 11is state
ment in full as it sl1ows what a clear conception he had of thP 
possil)ilities and obstacles to be overcome: 

Ilere is unfolded to us a new and astonishing world, one which it is 
}1arcl to conceive should contain no possibilities of transmitting and re
ceiving intelligence. 

R.iys of ligl1t will not pierce through a wall, nor, as \Ve know only too 
well, tl1rough a London fog. But tl1e electrical vibrations of a yard or 
mort- in \vave length of which I have spoken will easily pierce such mediun1, 
which to tl1em will be transparent. Here, then, is revealed the be
wildering possibility of telegraphy without wires, posts, caules, or any 
of ollr present costly appliances. Granted a few reasonable postulates, 
tl1e \Vhole t11ing comes well witl1in the realms of possible fulfilment. At 
the present time cxr>erimentalists are able to generate electrical wa vcs 
of any desired \vave-lengtl1 from a few feet upwards, an<.l to keep up a 
succession of sucl1 waves radiating into space in all directions. It is 
possible, too, with some of these rays, if not with all, to refract then1 
through suitably shaped bodies acting as lenses, and so direct a sheaf of 
rays in any given direction; enormous lens-shaped masses of pitch and 
sin1ilar bodies have been used for this purpose. Also an experimentalist 
at a distance can receive some, if not a ll, of these rays on a properly con
stituted instrument, and by concerted signals rnessages in the tvlorse co<le 
can thus pass fron1 one operator to another \Vhat, therefc>re, rernains 
to ))e discoverecl is-firstly, simpler and more certain means c>f genera ting 
electrical rays of any tlesired wave-length, front the shortest, say of a few 
feet in length, \Vhich will easily pass through l>uildings an<l fogs, to thuse 
long waves \Vhose lengths are measured by tens, hundreds, untl thousands 
of niilcs; seconclly, more clelicate receivers, whirl1 will respontl Lo \Vave
lengths l>et,veen certaiu defined limits and be silent to all otl1ers; thirdly, 
means of darting the sl1eaf of rays in any desired direction, wl1elher l>y 

lenses or reflectors, by the 11elp of whicl1 the sensitiveness of the receiver 

l. Lodge Society of Arts, 1888. 
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(apparently the 111ost difficult of the problems to Lt! sol\•eJ) \\'uul<l not 
need to be so delicate as when the rays to be picked up are sim1>ly radia · 
ting into space in all directions, anti fading a\vay according to lhe la"' of 
• inverse squares. 

I assume here that the progress of discovery \voulcl gi,·e inslrurnents 
capal)le of adjustment by turning a scre\v or altering the length of a "·ire, 
so as to become receptive of wa \'e-lengths of any prcconccrtccl length 
'fhus, when adjusted to 50 yards, the transmitter n1ight en1it. anll the 
receiver respond to, rays varying betv;een -15 to ;);) yards, and be silent 
to all others. Considering that there would be the \vhole range 1Jf \Va \'es 
to choose frorn, varying from a fe,v feet to several thousantl n1iles, there 
would be sullicient secrecy, for curiosity the most in\'eternte '''uulu sure ly 
recoil frorn the task of IJassing in reviev1 all the 111illions uf possililc: "·ave
lengths on the remote chance of ultin1ately hitting on the 1>a rticular 
wave-length employed by his friends whose correspondence he \vished to 
tap. By" coding " the message even this remote chance of surrefJtitious 
straying could be obviated. 

This is no mere dream of a visionary pl1ilosopher. All the requisites 
needed to bring it within the grasp of daily life are \veil '''ithin the possi
bilities of discovery, and are so reasonable and so clearly in the path of 
researcl'tes which are now being actively prosecuted in every carJital <>f 
f~urope that we may any day expect to hear that they have emerged 
from the realms of speculation into those of sober fact. E,·en no"·· in
c.Jeed, telegraphing without wires is possible \vitl1in a restricted radius of 
a few hundred yards, and some years ago I assisted at experiments "·here 
messages were transmitted from one part of a house to another \Vithout 
an intervening wire by altnost the identical means here described. 

The statement in t11e last paragraph of the quotation refers 
to tl1e work of Professor David E. I-Iugl1es. 1 

Professor Dolbear also suggested the same thing in an article 
in Donal1oc's I\1agazine, I\1arcl1, 1803. 

In fact t11e idea of using IIertzian wa,res for ,,·irclcss teleg
raphy seems to 11ave been quite widespread in the years in1-
mediately follo"·ing Hertz's publications. 

Fairly efficient means of generating electromagnetic wa,·es of 
any desired length 11ad been made kno'''n by Ilcrtz. Vertica! 
antennas connected with tl1e ground 11ad been previously used 
for sending and receiving by Dolbear in 1882 in connection 
with l1is system for telegraphing by electrostatic induction2 and 
also later by Edison and otl1crs. 

Hertz's receiver, the minute spark-gap, was not suited for 
wireless telegraphy and before any telegrapl1ic '''ork cot1ltl be 
done a suitable receiver had to be found. 

1. For Report of this \Vork see Electric1·an, ~fay 5, 1899. 
2. Dolbear U.S. patent 350,:.!99, 1\1arch 24-, 1882. 

• 
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Tl1c fact tl1at tubes containing conducting po\vdcrs 11ad tl1eir 
resista11ce alterecl O}' tl1e discharge of a LC)'Uen Jar t111d tl1at 
the original resistance could be ·cstore<l by tapping tl1e lt1bc 
,,·as first noted U)' :\Iunk in 1S:33. 1 

111 lS~)Q 13ranl}' sl10\ved tl1at sucl1 a tube ,,·ould respond to 
sparks prodt1cc<l al a distance from it.2 

In 18~J:2, at t11e meeting of tl1e Brilisl1 Association at Elli11-
Lurgh, J>rofcssor George Forbes st1ggeslc<l tl1at st1cl1 a tttbC' 
'''ot1hl respo11<l to IlerLzia11 \\·a,•cs. 

In 1 su:; I>rofcssor l\I incl1en de111011straLecl expcri111en l[l.11 )" 
tl1at st1cl1 po,\·<lers ''·ould respond to eleciron1agnetic ,~;a,·es 

gener«ittc<l at a 1Jista11ce. 3 Ile used a battery and galvanoineter 
sl1unlt'U arounJ t11e i)o,,·der to detect tl1e effect of tl1e waves. 

Sir Oliver J. 1.o<lge on June 1, 189-1, delivered a lecture before 
tl1e Ro1·al Institution. 4 In t11is remarkable lecture Lodge de
scribe<} an1ong otl1er tl1ings tl1e follo\ving: 

1. 'l'J1e filings col1erer. 
2. 'fl1e filings col1erer in 11ydrogen under reduced pressure 

(tl1is i11 a note added July, 189-l). 
~. 1'11e automatic la1)per back for ll1e col1erer. 
4 . 1'11e 111etallic reflector for focusing tl1e \vaves. 
!>. 'l'J1c connectio11 of tl1e col1erer to a grot1ndecl conductor; 

i.e., a gas pipe syste111. 
(). 'l'he 1nell1od of niaking tl1e col1erer so connected respond 

by set ting up oscillations in a separate grounded systen1 , 
1.e., a hot-V\1ater pipe system, i11 anotl1er part of the 
bt1il<li11g. 

7. T11e metl1od of detecting distant tl1undcr storms by con
necting tl1e col1erer to a grounded gas pipe system. 

In tl1is leclurc I)rofessor Lodge stated tl1at in l1is estimate 
tl1e api)aratus use<.l ,,·oul<l respond to signals at a distance of 
l1alf a 111ilc. 

Early• in 1893 Professor Popoff5 of Cronstadt, Russia, con
structccl a very sensitive filings coherer, one for1n of \vl1icl1 \"\·as 
uset.l i11 so1ne surveying experiments by tl1e Russian govern-

1. See Guthe " Coherc!r action " Tra11sacLio11s of the 111Ler11aLio11al 
r:/i·ctric:al Co11grcss, St. I,ouis, 190-1, page ~-l2. 1l!1111ck. I'oggt•11dorff .-liin .. 

18:~8. \' ol. -l~3. /'· 19:3. 
:!. Branley, ('on1tes R e11d1ies, 1890, page 785, and 1891, page 90. 
3. ~1incl1en, J>roct'edinJ!.S Physical Society, I.ondon 18U~. 1>age 455. 
4. Sir 0. J. Lodge, " The Work of I~ertz ", J'>roceedi'ngs Ro)•a/ /11stitu· 

tio1t, June I, 190~. Vol. 14, page 3~1. 
5. jo11r11al J<11ssia11 l'ltysico-Clte111ical Society, \'oi.27. April '.25, 1895, 
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tnenl.1 consisting of iron filings suc;pended by a magnet and 
resting tl{)011 a 111etall1c plate or cu1). Otl1cr for111s co11sisted of 
fili11gs i11 glass lubes \\•itl1 plati11u111 elcctroclcs. lle used earl}' i11 
18!).), tl1e auto111atic tapping back 111cc;1J.nis111, ar1d substituted for 
tl1e galvano1neter an ordinary telegrapl1ic rcla}'· Ile operatell 
tl1is a1)1)aralt1s at a distance b)' 111eans of a large Ilertzia11 
radiator. One tcrn1inal of his col1erer ,,-as conncclccl to a con
dttctor fastened to a mast about 30 ft. l1igl1 on tl1c top of tl1e 
111stitute building and tl1e otl1er terminal of tl1c col1crer ,,·as 

grounded. 
At tl1c conclusion of his paper, "·l1icl1 is dated Decen1ber, 

1805, Popoff n1acle t11e follo"'·ing statement 11 In conclusion I 
can express tl1e 11ope tl1at my apparatus, "·i tl1 furtl1er improve-
111ents of sa1ne, ma)' be adapted to tl1e transmission of signals 
at a distance by the aid of quick electric vibrations, as soon as 
the source of such vibrations, possessing sufficient cnerg)', ,,·ill 
\)e found." 

An1ong otl1er experimenters "'110 "'ere \\'Orking on tl1is sub
ject at tl1e same time may be mentioned Captain Jackson of 
tl1e Britisl1 Na\'y, and l\Ir. 1\. C. Bro\\·n. 

l\1arconi, on June 2, l SQG, filed a provisional specification'.! 
sl10,ving t\VO forms of apparatus, one similar to Lodge's 180-l 
a1Jparatus using ungrounded aerials for botl1 sending and re
ceiving and tl1c other for use '' \\·l1cn trans111itti11g tl1rot1gl1 the 
cartl1 or water'' substa11tially identical ,,·itl1 IJodge's 180-! 
ancl Popoff's 1805 apparatus, '~itl1 tapper back etc., and the 
receiving antenna only being grounded. 

Soon after, in July 1806, 11arconi arrived in Engla11cl and 
111ade a nurnbcr of cxrerimenis for t11e Englisl1 Post Office at 
Salisbttry Plain and clse\vhere, using ungroun<lecl aerials anrl 
i)arabolic reflectors and succeeded in reaching n early t"·o miles. 

On Marcl1 2, 1897, l\farconi filed the co1nplcte specification 
in \vl1icl1 \Vas included a statement t11at tl1e transmitting antenna 
also could be grounded. 

Lodge filed a provisional specification3 sl10\\'ing radiating 
sp l1eres but no antenna on ~lay 10, 1807. Tl1e complete specifi
cation filed on Feb. 5, 1808, sho,vs as one form boll1 antenna! 

1. A. S. Popoff, " Apparatus for detection and registration of electrical 
vibrations", ]oi1.rnal Ritssian Physico-Che1»iical Society, Vol. 28, Dec. 
1895. 

~. ~1arconi, Great Britain patent, 1 '.:!.039, 1R96. 
:J. Lodge, Grca t Brita in, patent, l l ,57 5, 1807. 
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grountlcJ and also t11e t1se of an inductance wound in tl1e for111 
of a coil for tl1e purpose of <liminisl1ing the rate of da1nping 
of tl1e ,,. a \'CS. 

So far as is knO\\'n little worlc \Vas done in A1nerica during tl1is 
period. Tl1e \Vriter made some experiments in 1806 and i11 
conju11ction "'itl1 t\YO of l1is students, l\1cssrs. Bennett ancl 
Bra<lsl1a\v, did considerable work on receivers of various type 
in tl1c fall of 180G and spring of 1807, tl1e results of \Vl1icl1 
\Vere incorporated in a tl1esis. 1 

3. 1898. Retitrrt to First Pririciples a1id Fou1idation, 01i lines 
.-l11titlietical to Old, of .Vew or Sitstai1ied Oscillt1tion 1ion-micropl101iic 
Receiver lilctliod. Up to tl1e year 1808, as may be seen from the 
above, the development of wireless telegrapl1y 11ad proceeded 
along a single line. In that year, 11owever, an entirely new 
method of 'vireless telegrapl1y v.ras developed, characterized by 
a return to first principles, the abandonment of the previously 
used n1etl1ods and by t11e introduction of metl1ods in almost every 
respect tl1eir exact an ti t11eses. 

"\vThile tl1e col1erer is of more or less interest theoretically it 
is not a<lapted for t1se for tclcgrapl1ic purposes. Responding as 
it does to voltage rises abo,,e a certain li1nit it docs not dis
criminate bet,veen impulses of different cl1aracters, and is there
fore peculiarly susceptible to interfering signals and atmospheric 
distttrbances, and tl1c operation of coherer systems cannot be 
guaranteed during the st11nmer mo11tl1s or in tl1e tropics. 
Rougl1ly speaking a col1erer acts by starting an arc and making 
a sliort-circuit on tl1c li11e C\rery time a signal is received, whicl1 
~l1ort-circuit persists until it is brol{en by a blo'v from an ad
ditional mecl1anism, and such a metl1od of operation is obvi
ously far fro111 practical. In addition it is practically im
possible to obtain sl1arp tuning in a local circuit containing a 
col1erer; its action is always n1ore or less erratic, its electrostatic 
capacity \'ariable, and it is insensitive. 

. .-\t tl1e sending end the energy \vhicl1 can be liberated by the 
discl1arge of an antenna is limited and in the forn1 used prior 
to 1897 t11e dampening is so great tl1at tl1cre are only a fe\v 
oscillations per spar}{. 

Lodge2 by placing a coil of large inductance in the antenna 
throttled down the amount of energy radiated per oscillation 
and so obtained with the same limited amount of energy derived 
from the cl1arged anten11a, an increase in tl1e time of dan1ping. 

1. \Vestern University of Pennsylvania, ~lay, 1897. 
2. Lodge, Great Britian, patent 11,575, 1897. 
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Braun' patented the metl1od of using a local os<'illatory circuit 
connccle<l to a11 antenna, t11e local oscillatory circuit l1aving a 
1nuel1 longer r1crio<l tl1an tl1c nalural r)erio<l of tl1c anlc11na ar1J 

of a different order of magnitude. Such a S)'Stcn1, 110,,·evcr, 
does not radiate energy appreciably, and produces a dar11ped 
\Va VC. 

Tl1is da111pening and t11e limited amount of energy obtainable 
l>y cl1arging and discharging ll1e antenna operates to prevent 
sl1arp tuning and working over long distances. 

Tl1e col1erer is v.rell adapted for \i'orking \\"itl1 damped '''aves, 
bLtt the coherer-damped wave method can never be developed 
into a practical telegraph system. It is a question whether tl1e 
invention of the coherer has not been on the whole a misfortune 
as tending to lead the development of the art astray into im
practicable and futile lines and thereby retarding the develop-
1nent of a really practical system. 

T11e fact that no coherer-damped \vave system could ever be 
<leveloped into a practically operative telegraph system, and 
the fact t11at it \Vas necessary to return to first principles and 
initiate a new line of development along engineering r~tl1er 

than laboratory lines was perceived in America in 1898'.l and a 
i1ew method was advised whicl1 may be called tl1e Sustained 
Oscillation-non-microphonic Receiver method as opposed to the 
Damped Oscillation-coherer n1etl1od previously used. 

4. Fu1-idame1ital Differetices betwee1i the Old a1id New iVireless 
Schools. The differences Letween the t'vo methods are shown 
in tabulated form: 

Da.1npcd Oscillation-col1erer 
Method 

Sustained Oscillation-non-micropho
nic 1Iethod. 

Al: Dan1ped oscillations are pro- Al: 
duced at the sending end. 

Sustained oscillations are pro
duced at the sending end. 

~: The energy tran~mitted is ob
tained by charging the antenna 
and discharging it. 

~: Tl1e energy transrni tted is de
rived from a local source and 
fed into tl1e antenna. 

3: A spark gap is used for pro- 3: 
ducing the oscillations. 

An arc or high frequency 
dynamo is generally used for 
producing the oscillations. 

1. Braun, German patent 11,578, Oct. 1.f, 1898. 
~. Electric.al World, J uly '.29, Aug. 1:2, Sept. 16, 1899 and Proceediugs 

An-ierican l1istitute of Electrical E1igi11eers, Nov. 1899, p. 635 and t\ov. 
~o. 1906, p. 121. 

• 
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B 1: ln1r>crfcctorn1icropho11icl:o11- 131 : 
tact receivers arc use<l. 

~: The act ion of the ret·ei \'Cr (le- :.! . 
JICnds upon the \'oltaKC rise 
a n<l is independent of the 
amount of energy received. 

3: :\n open tuned circuit is usecl 3: 
fur receiving. 

4: The receiving circuit is tuned 4: 
to the \vave frequency only . 

Cl: In transmitting messages the Cl: 
production of the electron1ag-
netic waves is intermittent. 

2: The wave energy Oux is inter- '..?: 
n1ittent. 

:\011-1nicropho11ic <'ontacL rc
\.:ci \'crs a re used. 

'fhe rccei ver rcsp11n~c is <leter
rni ned l)y the integral atnount 
uf energy recei vcd. 

• 

l\ closed tuned circuit is usetl 
for receiving. 

The receiving circuit may be 
tuned to a group frequency ns 

well as to tl1e wave frequency. 

The \vaves are preferably gen
erated continuously and the 
transmission accon1plisred by 
changing the character of the 
wave. 

The wave energy flux is con
stant. 

3: A higl1 voltage is used. 3: A low voltage is used. 

4: Comparatively short wave 
lengths are used. 

4: Comparatively long wave 
lengths are used. 

5: 'fhe signals consist of dots ancl 5: 
dashes, \vl1ose inter1irctalion 

• 

Dl: 

is fixed. 

.J\nlennte arc usecl ;ulapted, DI: 
roughly speaking, to utilize 
the electrostatic ct1n1ponent of 
the elcctron1agnetic waves. 

The signals may cc,nsist of doLs 
only, \vhose intcrpretaLion de
pends on the station sending 
and receiving . 

'file antenn<c arc preferallly 
arranged so as to utilize the 
<>ther component of the electro· 
rnagneLic \vaves instead of the 
electrostatic con1ponent. 

Tl1e l1istory of ll1csc t\vo antitl1etical lines of development 
\vill he treatPd of separately. 

5. Period 1898- 1902 .!\.. Develop111c11t a11d Pcrfecti11g of S1cs
tai11ed Oscillatio1i-1101t-111icropho11ic Receiver MetJiod (a) TJ1e citr
re1zt-()perated receiver. Tl1e first essential for the development 
of tlie system was, of course, a quantitatively responsive re
ceiver. Several forms of this \Vere tried including the mo<l
ification of the Boys' ratiio-n1icromctcr (consisting of a ligl1t 
thermo couple suspended in tl1e field of a pern1anent n1agnct 
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and heated by radiation from a \Vire ''·hicl1 in tum \\'as 11eatcd 
by tl1e current to be detected) <lescribec.l by tl1e ,,·riter at tl1e 
Colun1bus n1ceting of the American J\ ssociation i11 1807. 1 Tl1is 
\Vas abandoned in favor of Professor Elihu Thomson's alter
nating-current galvanometer suitably modified for telegrapl1ic 
\VOrk.3 

Among otl1er forn1s of current-operated receiver may be nien
tione<l tl1e follo\ving. 

The !Jot-wire Barretter,4 consisting of a minute platinum '''ire 
a few 11undred thousandths of an incl1 in diameter and approxi
mately a l1undredth of an incl1 in length. The tern1 11 barretter '' 
was coined for tl1is device for the reason that it difTers essen
tially from tl1e bolometer of Langley in that it is arranged to be 
affected by external sources of radiant heat as little as possible 
instead of as much as possible, and, to 11ave an extremely small 
specific heat, an object not sougl1t in the case of t11e bolometer. 

The Liqi-tid Barretter5 in which the change of resistance is 
effected by l1eating a liquid, the concentration of patl1 being 
obtained by means of a fine platinum wire point. Sonic questio11 
11as bce11 raised as to tl1e tl1eory of operation of tl1is de\1 ice but 
I think tl1ere is no question but tl1at the effect is <lue to 11eat, 
thougl1 \vl1at per cent. of the effect is dt1e to cl1ange in ohmic 
conductivity by heat and \Vl1at per cent. is due to depolarization 
by heat is still, as originally state<l by the \\'riter,6 uncertain. 
The facts that the device operates practically equally \\·ell 
irrespective of wl1icl1 terminal is connected to tl1e local battery, 
and tl1at tl1e effect varies as the square of tl1e alternating cur
rent (as a 11eat operated device should do) instead of directly 
with the alternating current as. a rectifier would do, and that 
depolarization is produced by the 11eat, 11ave been confirmed by 
Dr. L. W. Austin. 7 Tl1e \Vriter 11as experimentally c.leterminecl 
the fact tl1at thougl1 ll1e electrical impulses may l1a ve a duration 
of less tl1an a milliontl1 part of a second the cl1ange i11 resistance 
persists for approximately tl1e ten tl1ousandtl1 part of a second, 
" 'hich \Vould seem to sl10"' conclusively tl1at tl1e action is not a 
clirect e·ff ect of the waves. 

1. Electrician, June 24, 1~0-:l. 
2. Elihu Thomson, U. S. patent 363, 185, Jan. 26, 1887. 
3. U. S. patents 706,736 and 706,737, Dec. 15, 1899. 
4. U. S. patent 706,744, June 6, 1902. 
5. U. S. patent 727,331, April 9, 190S. 
6. Ibid. 
7. Austin, B11/leti1i of tlte Bttrea1i of Sta11dards, Vol. ~ No. 2. 
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T J1c term electrolytic receiver l1as sometimes l)ecn applied to 
~J1e liquid barrctter. Tl1is is olJjectional)le, as tl1cre are a num
l>er of electrolytic receivers. For cxatnplc, tl1e Ncugl1sch,vcnclcr
Scl1aefcr1 receiver, in \vl1icl1 a nt1r11ber of n1icrosco1>ic filaments 
are r)rotluced bet\\•een t\VO terminals by electrolysis, \l.1l1icl1 fila-
111ents arc ruptured by the wave r>rodt1cccl oscillations, thus in
creasi11g the resistance; also tl1e li<1uicl coherer of Captain Ferrie, 
clescribed by l1im as follo\VS :2 

The san1e effect of self-dcc:ohering col1erence has been determined for 
a contact of a n1etaltic 'vire nn<l a lic1uid conductor, aciclulatecl waler, 
containecl in a glass tuhe of s n1all · lia1neter, an<l 1>laced un<ler the sa1ne 
c·oncti1ions as the t>rcc:eding. J\l\vays, the sensitiveness of tl1is contact 
is ver)' notnhly inferior to lhnt ohtained in tht.> experin1cnts clisclosed 
:tl)Cl\'e. The maximunt sen~itiveness \Vas obtainccl '"hen the resistance 
of the in11,erfect contact ,\·as almut :!OOl> ohms an<l \\'hen the extremity 
of the met al \Vire st·arcely gr~1ze<l I he n1eniscus of the liqui<l. The re
sultl' ol>tnined \Vere llet ter \V1t h n COJ>J>Cr ''ire, al tac keel l>y the acidttlate1l 
'''ater, than with a 1>latinu1n \Vire. 

wl1ich probably acts t11rot1gl1 a cl1en1ica1 effect proclucing a ll1in 
film of gas and l1as never con11.' i11to ttsc, cloubtless because, as 
Captain Ferrie points ottt, it is even less se11sitive tl1an tl1c 
~farconi col1crcr. Also tl1c rectifier <)f l,tt})t113 in 'vl1icl1 tl1c ter
n1inals are placccl so closely toget 11er t 11at practically no enc rg)' 
is absorbed in t11e receiver, in orcler tl1at tl1e rectified encra'• b~ 

may 1)e utilized <>tttsicle in the external circuit, in opposition to 
tl1e lic1uid barrctter, \\•here tl1e 1>osition of the tertninnls is sucl1 
tl1at all the reccivecl '''aV(' encrg)· is absorl)ccl i11 t l1e })arrctter 
for till' pttrpose of produci11g a seco11(lary effect, ancl so inflt1encing 
tl1e ctirrent in a sl1untecl local circuit. 

(b) Metliods of Obtai1ii11g S1tsl<zi1zed Oscillatio11s. 1. Spark
gap a11d Local Oscillatory or 11 ta11k" Circ1cit. l'rofessor J~lil1t1 
'fl1on1son (liscoverccl tl1at by usi11g a transfor111er ''·itl1ot1t an 
iron core (the ,,·ell kno"·n Elil1u Tl1omson air-core transfor1ner, 
later usecl by Tesla ancl otl1ers), and a s1)arl(-gap an<l con
<lenser in the primary circuit ancl \vitl1 tl1c secondary circt1it 
suitably tuned great resonant rises of potential cot1ld be obtainecl. 
Jn 1 8~)2 l1e constructed st1cl1 a transforn1cr giving discl1argcs G ~ 

inches long. 4 _ 

Tl1e san1e metl1ocl was later usccl by Tesla5 in l1is experi111ental 

I. ~eugh.:chv.ender Gern1an J>atent 1078-1:~. J)c('. i:~. 18B8, and ~chaefer 
T~ritic;h Patent (i()(l~, 18fl9. 

:l. Blonclel, L'Eclairagc Elt'ctriq11c, Set>t. ~fl. 1noo. 
:t Pupin, U.S. Patent 71:\,0 1.J., January 4, 1~98. 
4. Electrical 1Vor/(/ , Feb. ~O nnd :!7, 18H:.!. 
5. U. S. patent 0-15,51(), Sepl. ~. 1~\l7. 
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researcl1es and in l1is attempt to car11• ot1t Loomis'• mctl1od 
of transmitting a current througl1 a 11ypothetical condL1ctiog 
stratum in tl1c upper regions of tl1e atmos1lherc. 

The device, suitably moclified for ''·ircless telegraphic pur
poses, so as to give instead of a continuous!)' cu1nulati\•e rise of 
potential an initial rise of potential follo,,·ed by a gradt1al feeding 
in of the energy from the local circuit to supply tl1c energy lost 
from radiation, \Vas made use of i11 1898 for the purpose of pro
<lucing prolonged train<> of sustained \vaves. 

Various types of co,1nection bet"·een tl1e antenna and tl1e 
local oscillatory circuit 'vere tested but it ,,·as fot1nd that the 
most efficient results \vere obtained by connecting the local 
circuit directly across the spark-gap.2 

Tl1e results of some comparative tests are here given. Tl1e 
figures in the colt1mn 11 A '' are for the local circuit connected 
cl irectly to tl1e terminals of the spark-gap, tl1ose in column '' B '' 
are for an auto-transformer, those in column 11 C " for a loose 
coupled primary and secondary. 

A 
Fre(juency ........ 212,000 
'fank capacity.. ... 0.072 m.f. 
K1lo\valt output dy-

namo . ..... . ... . 
Tank current ..... . 
An Lenna current .. . 

30 
400 amperes 

48.u 

B 
212,000 

0.072 m.f. 

30 
370 amperes 
46. 

c 
212,000 

0.07:3 m .f. 

30 
300 a rn peres 

48. 

The large station at Brant Roel~ is operated with the local 
circuit directly connected across tl1e spark-gap, partly because 
the efficiency is somewhat greater, but also on account of the 
great simplification of connections and the fact tl1at the deO'ree 

. b 

of sustainment of t11e wave train may be adjusted \Tery si1nply, 
if desired, by sliding the lower terminal of tl1e antenna alona a 

b 

fc\v incl1es of the lead of tl1e local oscillatory circuit. 
CoOf)Cr Ilewitt3 in 1902 used a 111odification of 11is n1ercury 

la111p to obtain intermittent <liscl1argcs eacl1 follo,,·e<l b)' a 
train of 11igh frequency oscillations. 

2. Ar-c 11ietlzods. The \vorker \vitl1 higl1 frequency oscillatory 
currents \viii soon discover tl1at \\'C arc in<1cbtccl to the genius 
of Professor Elil1u Tl1omson for j)ractically C''1ery device of any 
i1nportancc in tl1is art. 

1. Loomis, U. S. pat~nt, 1:!9,971 , July 30, 1872. 
2. U. S. patents 700,735 and 706,730. Dec. 15, 1899. 
:3. Cooper ITewitt, U. S. patent 780,U09, April ~5. igo~. 
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Tl1c method of producing l1igh frequency oscillations fron1 
cin arc and continuous current \\'as discovered by 11im in 1892.1 

Fig. 1, taken from l1is patent, sl10\\'S tl1e general form of his 
arrangement. If tl1e directions given in tl1c specification are 
follo,vc<l no difficulty "·ill be met " 1itl1 in obtaining freqt1encies 
as 11igl1 as 50,000 per second. 

Bet'''een 1000 and 1902 son1e experiments \\'C'rc carriccl ot1t 
\vitl1 tl1e Elil1t1 TJ10111son arc as a sot1rce of 11igl1 f reqt1ency 
c>scill:itions for '"ircless telegra1)11}' and telepl1ony. 
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Some difficulties ,,·ere found, for example tl1e arc coul<l noi be 
started and stopped as quickly as '''as necessary for telegrapl1ic 
purposes and tl1e intensity of tl1e oscillations and tl1eir frequency 
varic<l considerabl)'. Tl1ese \~:ere overcome by making some 
minor impro\re111ents, for example tl1e difficulty in sending was 
overcome by pern1itting the arc to run continuously and using 
tl1e key to cl1ange the electrical constants of the circuits. 2 The 
cliffict1lty in keeping t11e intensity and frequency constant V.'as 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--·~~ 

1. r~ lihu Thomson U. S. patent 500,630, July 18, 1892. 
2. U.S. pate11t.s 70G,742, July 6, 1902, 706,747, Sept. ~8. 1901, 727,330, 

11arch '.'.!!, 190:3, i:~0.753, April 9, 1903. 
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overcome h}' substituting resistance for a JJOrtion of tl1e in
ductance, and also by using the arc under pressure.1 

Tests n1ade by Dr. Austin:? sl10"' that ,,·itl1 tl1is 111ctl1ocl fre
quencies as 11igl1 as 3,000,000 per second an(l efficiencies as 
higl1 as liO',o can be obtained together ,,·itl1 an absolt1tel}' steady3 

generation of tl1e higl1 frequency currents and an absence of 
l1armonic frequencies. 

3. Iliglt freqt1e11cy altcr11ator. Tl1c first 11igl1 frcque11cy alter
nator \Vas built by Professor Elihu Tl1on1son in 1880. .\nd it4 

\Vas \vl1ile cxperin1enting ,,·itl1 it in 1000 that Dr. Tatt1111 111ade 
his very interesting discovery that higl1 freqt1 ency currents of 
large amperage could be passed il1rougl1 tl1e body \\·itl1out 
injury.5 

F1G . :J 

From 1898 to 1000 nu111crous cxpcri111e11ts ,,·ere 111adc 011 
antenn~ of large capacity and it \Yas found ll1at i11slcad of t1sing 
sl1eels of solid 111etal or \Vire netting, single ,,·ires cot1ld be 11lacec1 
at a considerable fractio11 of tl1e \\'ave-lengtl1 a1)art ancJ )'Cl gi\•c 
practically the same capacity effect as if tl1e space bet,,·cen 
tl1en1 \Yere filled \vitl1 solid conductors. 

Fron1 otl1er in,·estigations on tl1e ''ariatic>11 <>f r<t<lialio11 ,,·itl1 

1. Ibid and U. S. patent 70G,l~l. 
~- Austin, Bullcti1i of tlzc Bttrca1£ of Sta11dards, \'ol. :~. Xo. ~. 
3. Austin assumed from the figure he ol)tainecl for the dam1>ening, 

that. the osci llnt ions \Vere not continuous; but the met hod u~ed for 
determining the dampening is not applicable to this case, and a com
parison of the currents and voltages with the frequencies given in Austin's 
experiments, shows that. these oscillations must ha\•e been continuou!'. 

4. Th.om son, Elcc.En.ginecr, July 30, 1890 and Lo11do1i Elcc.,Sept.. l :.! , 1890. 
5. Thomson, Elac. E1-igi11.ccr, 1[arch 11, 1891. 
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f requcnC)' tl1c result ,,·as arri,·cd at tl1at it sl1ot1l<l l>c 1>ossible 
to construct an alternating-current cl)·nan1<> of st1!licicntly 11igl1 
frequcnc)· ancl ot1tput to give am1Jlc radiation for \vircless 
tclcgra1>l1ic pt1rposcs.1 

In 1 f100 a large A.n1crican electrical 1nant1factt1ring co111-
pany kinc.11)' consented to take up tl1e construction of sucl1 a 
dyn~tr110. :\s a. prtlin1inar)', a <.i)·narno of 1 k,, .. ot1tpt1t an<l 10,000 
cycles (SllO\\'n in I~ig. 2) \\'aS l)uilt in 100~. n)' t.l1c su111111er of 1 flC)G 
many of tl1c difficulties l1acl been O\rercon1e an<l a. 111acl1ine giving 
.10,000 c;•clcs \\•as installed at tl1e Brar1t Roel' station. Variotts 
improvc111cnts \Vere marlc by tl1e ,,·ritcr's assist<1nts, ancl in tl1e 
fall of 100() the d)'t1amo "'as "'orking regularl)1 nt 7.5,()00 cycles, 
v.1ith ttn ot1tpul of 11alf a kilowati, and ,,·as being used for tele
phoni11g to Pl)·r11ot1tl1, a distance of approxi111ately 11 miles. 
In tl1e follo,,·ing )'car ma.chines "·ere constructed having a fre
quenC)' of 100,000 cycles per second and outputs of 1 and 2 
kilo,,·at.ts. 

The crcclit for tl1c development of tl1is 111acl1ine is dt1e to 
?\fcssrs. Stcin1nctz, Haskins, Alcxandcrson, Dcn11lstcr, ancl Gciscn
honcr <t11cl also to tl1e \rritcr's assistants. ~Icssrs. Stein an<l 
~Iansbc11cle I. 

• 

(c) c·losc<i t1t11cd circziits. In 1898 tl1e open tt1necl circt1its 
original I)' t1sccl ,,·ere c.liscardcd for closed t ttnccl circt1its:i anc_l 
it '"·as <liscoverccl tl1at valuaLlc sclccti,•e effects cot1lcl be ob
tained l>y I) lacing t l1c condenser in sl1unt to t l1e inductance 
instead of ir1 series ,,·ill1 it. 3 

(d) c:o11zbi11atio11 of wave a1ul groztp tu11i11g. The fact tl1at if 
selectivil)' is obtainccl solely by tuning to ,,·ave freqt1encics, 
the nu111ber of stations is limited, ,,·as apprcciatecl at an early 
date. 111 1900' a ne,,· n1etl1od "·as dcvelo11ed, tl1e stations being 
tuned Lotl1 to tl1e "'ave frequency and to an indcpenclent or 
group frequency, so tl1at stations migl1t obtain selectivity by 
varying citl1cr tl1c ,,.a,•c or tl1e grottp frequency ancl tl1us ha\•e 
at their <lisr)osal a virtt1ally unlin1itccl nur11bcr of con1binations 
and be 1>raclically f rec fron1 at111ospl1eric dislt1rl>anccs. Fig. 3 
sho,,·s a t)'Pe of group tuner. 

(b) F1crtlzcr d1.1.•clop111c11t of da1-11pcd u•avc-colzcrcr 1'Jtctliod. 
1Iarconi by 1808 l1ad carried tl1c dc,·clo1>n1c11t of the filings 
col1erer to its maximum point. 

1. U. S. 1>atant iOu,7:>7, :\lay :!9, 1001. 
2. U. S. patenls 706,i35 and 706,73G, Dec. 15, JS!lU. 
3. Ibid. 
4. l!. S. patents 7:!7,3:?5, June 2, 1900, and 7:17,330 ~farch '.21, 1003. 
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Lodge in 18971 l1ac1 disclosed the open secondary circuit for 
• • rece1v111g. 

~farco11i i11 18nqi greatly improved tl1is b}T adjusting tl1c lengtl1 
of t11e seconclary so as to tune it, and b}' tl1e aicl of tl1is im
provement '''as cnal1lccl to telegrapl1 a distance of :1:) 111iles:1 in 
October, 1snn. 

Lodge in 1902" invented ~-l1at is perl1aps tl1e i11ost perfect 
forn1 ()f roherc·r, consir.ting of a thin steel clisc dipping in oil 

FIG. 3. 

covered 111ercttr)-' ~t11tl at1to1natically <lccol1ere<l by Leing kept in 
cont.int1ot1s rotation. 

A nu1nuer of self-restoring coherers of '\.'l1icl1 tl1c Bro\\'ns 

1. Lodge, Great 13rilain 1>ale11t, 11,575, ~lay 10, 1891 
:!. ~!arconi, Great Britain patent, l:?,3:.?G, June 1, 1898. 
3. Official report U. S. Xavy of test ti. S. S. ~Iassachusetts, Oct. 1899. 
4. Lodge, iiuirheail ancl Robinson, Great Britain patent, 13,.5:?1, June 

14, 190~. 
5. Brown and )leilson, Great Britain patent, 28,955, Dec. 17, 1896. 
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carbon col1erer may be taken as a type, including tl1e mercury 
car1>on col1erer of Solari, came into more or less extended use, 
and also lno<lifications of tl1c i111perfcct contact receiver of 
Net1gscl1wendcr. 1 

Tl1e small progress made along tl1ese lines is to be explaineu 
by tl1e fact tl1at tl1c tla111ped ,,.a,re-col1crcr system is essentially 
and fundamentally inca1)able of devclo1)mcnt into a practical 
system. 

Period 1902- 1008-Later Develup11tc11ts. Progress in Europe 
since 1902 l1as been marked by t11e gradual abandonment of the 
elem('nts of the darnped v.rave-col1ercr system and the substi
tutio11 of elements of the sustained v.'avf' non-microphonic con
tact type. 

In 19001 11arconi substituted for t11e plain aerial an aerial 
\vitl1 tl1e v.1riter's tuned local circuit or tanlc circuit for sending, 
thus obtaining a considerable increase in range of transmission. 

In 1902, 1\Iarconi invente<l a very inge11iot1s for1n of current 
operated receiver, called tl1e n1agnetic detector3 , and witl1 this 
coml)ination acl1ie,1 c<l sotnc very remarl.:ablc results. 

In 1905 Professor Jl'lc111i11g4 invented a very efficient detector 
based on tl1e 11 J~<lison efTcct '' in incanclcsccnt lamps, and tl1e 
obser,·ations of Elstcr and Geitel5 on tl1e rectifying effect of sucl1 
an arrangement on IIertzian oscillations. 

Virtually notl1ing \Vas <lone in Europe in tl1e '''ay of producing 
sustained oscillations by tl1e arc or l1ic-h frequency method until 
rece11tly, possibly because of Du<ldell's erroneous statement6 

to tl1e effect tl1at frec1uencies mucl1 above I 0,000 could not be 
obtained by the Elil1t1 Tl1omson arc n1etl1o<l, and Fleming's 
staternent7 tl1at an abrupt i111pulse 'vas necessary and that l1igh 
f requenC)' curre11 ts, even if of st1 fficic nt f rec1uency, could not 
prodt1ce radiation. 

In 1903 Poulsen8 invented an interesting modification of tl1e 
Elil1t1 Tl1on1son arc, '"l1icl1 consists in for1ning the arc in l1ydro-

1. i\. Neugsch\ven<.ler, lVied. A1111. dcr l'liysill, 1800, vol. 67, p. 4.:~o. 

Schafer, British 1>atent, U,00:.?, 1899. 
:.?. '.\larconi, (~reat 13ritain, patent, 7,777, Apr. :.?6, 1900. 
3. '.\Iarconi, Great Britain, patent, 10,~4.5, J~lO:.?. 

-l. Fleming, Procet•dings Ro)•al Society J_o11cion, 1905, \'ol. 74. 
5. Elster and Geitel, !Vied. A 111i dcr PlzJ1s1c, \ 7ol. 5:.?, page ..i:33. 
0. ])uddell, Tire Elcctricia1i, 1~10:~. \'ol. t,f, page 90:.?. 
7. l~le1ning, Procecdi11gs of tlie ]11ter11atio11al Congress, St. Loil-is, 190-l, 

\7oJ. ~. page 003. 
8. T)uulsen U. S. patent 789,-1-19, June 19, 1903. 
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gen instca<l of in air or co111pressed gas as pre,·iously done. Tl1is 
modification is not, 110,,·c,•cr, so efficient as tl1e older n1ctl1ocls an<I 
gives oscillations \1arying in amplituclc and intensity and ac
co1n panied by strong 11armonics, 1 but I l1a ,.e con side reel it '''orl h 
mentioning on account of the amount of interest it appears to 
have excited in Europe. 

Some very important and interesting papers on electrical 
oscillations \\•ere published during t l1ese years by Obcrbcck,2 

Wien,3 Drude,' and Bjerknes:5 

• 

• 

• • • 
• • 

• • 
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• 

• 

• ... 

• 
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., 

• 

r1c .1. 

In America tl1e development of the sus~ a ned oscillation non
microphonic system has proceeded steadily and it n1a)' 110\\' 
be said to l1a\'C reacl1cd the stage of con1mcrcial practical>ilit~·. 
On account of tl1e arnount of ,,·ork \Vl1icl1 11as teen done it. 1s 

impossible to refer to more than a fe"· of tl1e recent ad,·anccs. 

1. Austin, B11llcti1i of the B11rca1t of Sta11dards , \'ol. 3 Xo. ~. 
:!. Oberbeck \Vied. A nit. der Physik, \ " ol. 55, 1895. 
3. lV£ed Aaii. der Pliysik Vol. 8, 1902. 
4. Drude Ann. der Physik, Vol. 13, 190-1. 
5. Bjerkrtes, A1'i1i. der PJiysik, Vol. 44, 1891, and \'ol. 47, 1892. 
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T he follo,,·ing arc some of tl1e later types of cletecLors: 
T he f ricti{)11ul receiver, 1 in wl1icl1 tl1e ,,.,t,·cs y)ro<lucc a cl1a11ge 

of friction bet\vce11 t\VO inoving surfaces a11cl so cause a11 indica
t ion. 

Tl1e l1eterody11e rcccii•cr,z in "·hicl1 a local ficJcl of force actuated 
by a continuous source of higl1 frcc1ucncy oscillations interacts 
'vith a field producecl b)' tl1e received oscillations and creates 
beats of an audible frequency. 

Tl1e so called tl1cr11ioelectric receivers of Austin,3 Pickard• a11d 
Dunwoody.5 · 

T he '' aiuiion ' ' of deForest,6 a very interesting and sc11sitive 

• 

F IG. 5. 

device , \vl1icl1 tl1ougl1 superficially rese111bling J'rofessor l~le1ning's 
rectifier a1Jpears to act on an entirely diITcrc11t principle. 

Tl1c G~oopcr lleiuitt 111crc1Lr)1 receii1cr, al>otti \vl1icl1 little is 1<110 
but ,,·l1icl1 appears to be \'cry sensilive. . 

Tl1c follo,,·ing arc so111e of tl1c later methods of 1)roducing E 

tained oscillations: 

1. U.S. application, 251,538, ~larcl1 :!:!, IU05. 
2. U. S. application, 271,539, June 28, 1905. 
3. Austin, U. S. application, 319,241, ifay 29, 1906. 
4. Pickard, U. S. application, 3-!2,"165, Nov. 8 , 1906. 
5. Dunwoody, patent, 837,616, March 23, 1906. 
e. de Forest , U. S. patent, 836,070, Jan. 18 , 190Q. 
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Tl1e s1tbstit1ttio1i cJf a 111111zbcr of arcs i11 series J1avi11g tcr11ii11als 
of large lzeat capticity in 1>lace of tl1c single arc in tl1c arc 111ctl1od. 1 

Tl1e ttse of regttlati1ig or 11 fiy-wlzeel '' circ1tits in connection witl1 
tl1e arc method. 2 

Tl1e metlzod of prodztci11g oscillatio11s sl10,Yn in Fig. 4 by 
using two arcs and thro,,·ing the discl1arge from one side to 
the other alternately at a frequency regulated by the constants 
of the electric circuit. 3 

Tl1e corule1zser dy11at1zo' ,,·hich consists of t"·o radially slotted 
cliscs separated by a mica diaphragm, charged by a continuous 
current source of potential, and rotating in opposite directions. 

Two-pJiase liiglz f reque1icy dy1ia11W 11'zetJ1od. 5 

Cotn1ni1tator 111et/1od.6 In this metl1od the l1igh frequency is 
produced by means of a ball rotating at l1igl1 speed on the interior 
surface of a commutator. Sho"·n in Fig. 5 . 

• 
• • 

• 

• 

• 

. 
• • t 

• 

FIG. 6. 

Tl1e lzeli1i11'i arc 111ctJ1otl7 in ,,·l1icl1 tl1e arc 1s i)ro<lucc<l i11 l1cliu111 
or argon or similar gases. 

Tl1e critical pressrtrc 111etliod8 in ,,·}1icl1 tl1e electrodes ex te11cl 
\vitl1in a certain critical distance, de1)cncling upon tl1c 1>ress11rc 
11sed, so that tl1e discl1arge al,,·ays 1)asscs at Lhc sa111c \'Ollagc 
irrespective of the distance bet\\'Ccn tl1e electrodes. 

I. U. S. application, 201,137, Dec. 1-1, 100.3. 
2. 1 bid. 
3. Ibid. 
·4_ U.S. application, 29 1,739, Dec. 14, 1905. 
5. U. S. patent, 793,6.J.9, ~farch 30, 1905. 
6 U . S. application, 316,5::?1, ?iiay 1::?, 1906. 
7. U. S. application, 351,560, Jan. 7, 1907. 
8. U. S. application, 355,787, Feb. 4, 1907, 
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J\;f ctlzvds c>f Sig11ali11g. Co11ti111to1ts prodztc,fio' i of 'lt'llt'CS but 
changing constants of sending circuit.• 

Tl1e i1L1.Jcrled 111clliod of sending and tl1c 111cll1od of signaling 
hy sending dots, tl1e interpretation of ,,·I1icl1 is dctcr111incd by 
similar co111n1utators at tl1c sending and rccciv·ing stations. 

Dzt pie.¥ a 1Zd 11!1tltiplc:r .11 ctliods. A consiclerablc nu111 bcr of tl1ese 
h·\\•e been ,,·orkccl 011t, n1ostly operating citl1er by balance 
n1ctl1ods2 or co111111utators.:i It is i111possible to discuss all tl1e 
variot1s i1npro\re111cnts, s t1cl1 for exan1ple as tl1e 1netl1od of in
cficating the bt1sy a ncl free state of a station , tl1c methocls of 
sending and receiving in one direction, tl1e various types of 
aerials usecl for receiving the other components of tl1e electro
magnetic waves besides the electrostatic component, etc. 

• 

• • 

FIG. 7. 

F ig. 6 sl10\\'S the harmonic interrupter for determining the 
variatio11 of i11tcnsity ,,·itl1 cl1ange of nolc. 

l"ig. 7 sl10\\·s a type of recei,rer describe<! in U. S. P ater1 l 
70G,7-!7, in ,,·}1icl1 tl1e telephone diapl1ran1 is formed of tl1in 
copper a11d repelled by a fixed coil 11a\•i11g a resistance of about 
1 () oh111s. Tl1c principle of tl1is rrcei\1Cr ,,·as discovered by 
Profess<>r l~lil111 Tl10111son. l l J1as })ec11 ttsccl for '''irelcss tclc
pl1ony for <t clistancc of 11 n1ilcs ,,·itl1 fai rly satisfactory results. 

Fig. S sllO\\'S a transfor111er t1sc<l in tl1c lrans1nitting circuit. 
Tl1c nu111bcr of primary and seco11clary turns can be altered 
continuousl)r, and also t l1e degree of COUJ)]ing. The 'vire is 

1. U.S. patents 706,747, Sept. 28, 1901; 706,7-12, June 6, 1902; 727,747, 
~farch 21, 1903. . 

~. U. S. application, 366,528, April 5, 1907. 
3. U. S. patent, 793,652, April 6, 1905. 
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wound off from an insulating c)·linder onto a C)·lin<ler of copper, 
and tl1e cylinder of copper, fom1ing a closc<l circuit secondary 
of tl1e transformer, annuls the inductance of that portion of 
tl1e ,,·ire \\'Ound upon the copper cylinder. 

Fig. 9 sl10\\'S an apparatus for detennining tl1e best sl1ape of 
coil for use \vith tl1e heterodyne receiver . 

~'ig. 10 sl10 \11.·s a group-tuned call; tl1at is, a vibration gal,·ano
meter wl1ich operates a selenium cell an<l rings a bell ,,·hen a 
call is received . 

• 

• 

• 

c. THEORY OP W I RELESS TELEPHONY 

For '''ireless telephony three things are necessary: 

• 

• • 

• • • • 

F IG. 8. 

• 

• 

• 

"" . ~ . , . ........ ... .. . 

• 
• 
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• 
• 

• 
• • 

• • 

• 

1. l\Ieans for radiating a stream of electrical "\\'a \'es sufficient})' 
continuous to transmit the upper harmonics on '' l1icl1 tl1e 
quality of tl1e talking depends. 

2. 11eans for modulating this stream of " ·a,•es in accordance 
,,.i tl1 the sound '1.'a ves. 

3 ... \ continuously responsi,·e recei,·er gi,·ing indications p ro
portional to t11c energy recei\•ed, and capaule of respon<ling ,,·itl1 
sufficient rapi<lity to the speecl1 l1armonics. 

\\' ork on tl1e ,,·ire less telepl1one ,,·as comn1enccd be-fore a 
satisfactory m eans ,,·as disco\•ered for prodttcing sustained 
oscillations. 

To ascertain tl1e number of sparks per second ,,·hicl1 ,,·as 
necessary to determine articulate speech, a phonograph cylinder 
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''·as taken and grooves \\'ere cut in it longitudinally. It \\ras 
found in this 'vay tl1at practical transmission could be accom
plisl1ed ,~:ith 10,000 breaks per second. It is believed no\v tl1at 
tl1is number is un11cccssarily 11igl1 1 possibly owing to tl1e fact 
t11at it v.·as impossible to cut the grooves on tl1e cylinder witl1out 
producing ridges. Tl1e lov.·er limit may be fixed in another way. 

Electrical circuits met ,,·itl1 in actt1al ,,·orking 11ave resistance, 
self inductance capacity, and leakancc. I-Ieaviside gave the 
differential eqt1ations for tl1e pressure and current over sucl1 cir
cuits \Vhen alternating voltages '''ere applied, bt1t no metl1od 
of solt1tion being kno\vn tl1e mathematical treatment of such 

• 

• • 

-

• . ... . 
~ ..... • 

• 

• 

• 

F1c. n. 

circuits v.·as restricted to cases '''here one of tl1e constants '"as 
neglected, until Dr. 1\. E. J{cnnclly in a masterly series of papers 
gave tl1e complete solution. 

The results v.·ere immediately found applicable to a great 
\'ariety of problems, such as the transmission of signals througl1 
cables and of telepl1onic speech througl1 various types of circuits. 

In tl1is v.·ay Dr. J{ennelly1 by con1paring tl1e results obtained 
by Dr. Hammond V. IIayes2 in practical telephonic transmission 

1. I.\:ennelly, "Distribution of Pressure and Current over Alternating 
Current Circuits", Harvard E,.igincering journal, 1906, page 4:3. 

~. ITayes, " Loaded Telephone 1.-ines in Practice " , Tra,.1sactions 
lnteruatioiial Electrical Congress, St. Louis, Vol. 3. 
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over loaded lines 'vitl1 the theoretical values of the current for 
different harmonics sl1o~·ed that harmonics above 2,000 per 
second could be neglected for telephonic transmission. 

The writer has never succeeded in obtaining good talking witl1 
such a lo\v frequency, but under favorable conditions fairly 
satisfactory speech may be obtained with 5,000 interruptions 
per second. For really good transmission, however, the radia
tion must be practically continuous, for if the spark frequency is 
less than 20,000 per second there is a disagreeable higl1 pitcl1 
note in the telephone, not noticeable perl1aps at first but apt 
to become annoying witl1 use. The most satisfactory way is, 
of course, to use a sot.tree of sustained oscillations. 

It fortunately happens that for \vireless telephonic purposes 
it is inadvisable to use a wave frequency of less than 25,000 per 
second, on account of the difficulty in radiating· energy v:ith 
lo\v frequencies. 

The receiver must, of course, be continuously responsive . 
• 

If, for example, it had to be tapped back in order to restore it 
to the responsive condition, speech could not be transmitted. 

It must also give indications proportional to the energy re
ceived or the character of the speech \vill be distorted. 

It must also respond \vith sufficient rapidity. 1£, for example, 
it takes a thousandtl1 of a second to restore itself to its original 
resistance the receiver \\·ill obviously not record the higher 
11armonics. I have experimentally determined that a receiver 
\vhich restores itself in tl1e ten thousandth part of a second acts . 
,,·itl1 sufficient rapidity. 

D. HISTORY OF TllE DEVELOP!\IENT OF \VIRELESS TELEPHONY 

The writer has been asked on several occasions how the wire
less telepl1one came to be invented. In November, 1899, shortly 
prior to the delivery of my previous paper,1 while experimenting 
\vith the receiver sl10,vn in Fig. 3 of tl1at paper, I made some 
experiments with a \Vehnelt interrttpter for operating tl1e in
duction coil used for sending. 

In the receiver mentioned the ring of a sl1ort-period Elihu 
Tl1omson oscillating current galvanometer rests on three supports, 
1.e., t'vo pivots and a carbon block, and a telephone receiver is 
in circuit with the carbon block. A storage battery being used 
in the receiver circuit2 it was noticed that when the sending key 

1. Tra1isactions A1nerican Institute Electrical Engineers, Nov. 22, 1899. 
2. U. S. patent, 706.736, December 15, 1899. 
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was kept down at t11c sending station for a long dash tl1c pect1liar 
wailing sound of tl1e \Vehnelt interrupter ''·as reproduced ,,·ith 
absolute fidelity in t11e receiving tclepl1one. It at once sug
gested itself tl1at by using a source \vitl1 a frequency above 
audibility wireless telcpl1ony could be accomplished. 

Professor I{intncr, "·ho "~as at that time assisting me in tl1esc 
experiments and to \Vl1ose aid their success is \•ery largely due, 
\vas kind enough to make the dra,,•ings for an interrupter to 
give 10,000 breaks per second. ?lfr. Brasl1ear, the ·celebrated 
optician kindly consented to make up tl1e apparatus and it ,,·as 
completed in January or February, 1000. 

Tl1e experimental work was, ho'''ever, delayed as the "·riter 
was at tl1at time transferring his laboratory from i\llegl1cny, 
Pa:., to Rock Point, 1Id., and it ,,·as not until six montl1s later 
tl1at tl1e stations at tl1at point \\·ere completed and a suitable 
mast was erected for trying the apparatus. 

The first experiments were made in the fall of 1000 \vitl1 t11e 
above mentioned apparatus '''hicl1 'vas supposed to give 10,000 
sparks per second but wl1ich probably gave less. Trans111ission 
over a distance of on<' mile \\'as attained but tl1e character of 
tl1e s1)eecl1 was not good and it \\·as accompanied by an ex
tremely loud and disagreeable noise, due to tl1e irregularity of 
the sparl{. 

By tl1e end of 1003 fairly satisfactory speech had been ob
tained by the arc method above referred to, but it ,,·as still 
accompanied by a disagreeable 11issing noise. In 100-1 and 
1005 botl1 the arc meil1od and anotl1er meil1od in \Vl1icl · the 
10,000 cycle alternator above referred to '\\·as employed, 11ad 
been developed to sucl1 an extent tl1at the apparatus 
could be used practically and sets \Vere advert1<;Pcl and 
tendered to tl1e U. S. Government.' Tl1e transmission \\'as , 
however, still not absolutely perfect. 

By the fall of 100G tl1e high frequency alternator had been 
brought to a practical shape and 'vas used for telepl1oning f ron1 
Brant Rock to Plymouth, a distance of 11 miles, and to a sn1all 
fisl1ing schooner,2 this being the first instance in ,,·}1ich "·ireless 
telephony was put in practical use. The transmission "'·as perfect 
~--------------~--------------------------------~-

1. Letter of July 8, 1905; see The Electricia1i, London, Feb. 22, 1907; 
also catalogue of 1904 and subsequent. 

2. An amusing instance may be mentioned as illustrating the in
credulity with which the wireless telephone was received. Some of the 
local papers having published an account of the experiments with the 
schooner above referred to the following appeared under the heading 
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and 'vas admitted by telepl1one experts to be n1ore distinct 
tl1an tl1at over 'vire lines, tl1e sound of breatl1ing and tl1e slightest 
inflections of tl1e voice being reproduced \vitl1 tl1e utmost fidelity. 

As it '"as realized tl1at t11e use of tl1e \\'ireless telephone \vould 
be seriously curtailed unless it could be operated in conjunction 
'vith '''ire lines, telephone relays were invented botl1 for the 
receiving and transmitting ends and \Vere found to operate 
satisfactorily, speecl1 being transn1itted over a 'vire line to the 
station at Brant Roel.::, retransn1itte<l tl1erc wirclessly by a 
telepl1one relay,. received wirelessly at Plymoutl1 and tl1ere 
relayed out a~ain on anotl1er \vire line. On Dec. 11, 190G, invita
tions 'verc issued to a nun1ber of scientific n1cn to \vitness t11e 
operation of tl1c \vircless transmission in conju11ction \Vitl1 tl1e 
\V ire lincs.1 1\ report of t11ese tests ap1Jeared in t:1c American 
'felcphone Journal of Jan. 2G and Feb. 2 1907, 1.:1c editor being 
one of tl1c 1ncn present. 

" Current :\e\vs and Xotes" in the columns nf a pro1ninent technical 
journal, Xov. 10, lt!OG. 

" A i\c\v Fish Story.-It is stated from l\1assachusetts that the wire
less telephone has successfully entered into the deep sea fislung in
dttstry. For the Ja~t \Vcck expcri111cnts hnve l>ccn con1lucted by the 
\\'irelcss tclcgrapl1 station ~Lt Drant Roel(, \vhicl1 is cqui1>1>ccl \Vith a wire
less telephone, \vith a small vessel stationecl in the fleet of the South 
Shore fi~hermen, t\velve miles out in ~Jassachusetts Bay. Recently, 
it is asserted, the fishermen \Vi shed to learn the 11rices ruling in the Boston 
n1arket. 1'he operator on the \vireless fitted l>oat callecl u1> Brant Rock 
;ind telepl1oned the fisher1ner1's request. ·The l<tnd operator askerl Boston 
lly \Vire and t11e answer was for .. varded bacl( to the fishermen. This is 

• 

a rather fishy fish story ". 
The doubt expressed \Vas, ho,vever, only natural. I remember the 

astonishn1ent disr>layed by one of the co1npany's new operators some 
months previously on placing the receiving telephone to his head while 
the vessel was aln1ost out of sight of land and hearing the operator at 
the land station call 11is name and begin to talk to him. 

1. Brant Rock, 1\fass., Dec. 11 , 1006 . 
• 4111crica11 Tclcplto11c .fo1tr11al, 100 ''7illiam St., Ne'v York City. 

Dear Sirs: 1\ lin1ited nttn1ber of invitations have been issued to 
'vitness the operation of the ~ational Electric Signaling Co's. \vireless 
telephone syste1n bet,veen Brant Rock and Ply1nouth, l\f ass., over a 
distance of bet\veen ten and eleven miles. 

The tests \vill be as follows: 
1. Transmission of ordinary speech, and also transmission of phono

graphic talking and music by wireless telephone between Brant Rock a11d 
Plymoutl1. 

2. Transmission of speech over ordinary \Vire line to wireless station 
at Brant Rock, relaying the s1.eech there auto111atically l)y telephone 
relay and automatically transmitting tl1e speecl1 by wireless to Plymouth, 
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In Jt1l)• 1007 tl1c range ,,·as co11siderabl)' cxtLI1llL'll <t11tl s11cccl1 
\\·as successft1ll)1 tra11smitted bct,,·ce11 Bra11t Rc)<..:I.:: <t111l J a111;1ica, 
Long Islan(l, a distance of nearly :?00 111iles, 111 <la)·ligl1t a11d 
111ostly O\'Cr lan<l, 1 tl1e mast at J an1aica bei11g a1>1>roxi1r1atel)· 
180 ft. 11igl1. 

In 1007 several European expcri111cntcrs succecde<l in t ra11s
n1itting spcecl1 ,,·irelessly, using so1ne of tl1e earlier fon11s of 
the '''riter's arc metl1od, and some n1ontl1s ago the vessels of 

• 

F1G. 11. 

our Pacific sq11a<lro11 ,,·ere equipped ,,·itl1 \Yirclcss tclepl1or1cs, 
using tl1is arc 111etl1oc.1, b)' anotl1er .. -\111erican con1pan)-. 

trans1nitting san1c at Pl)·n1outl1 automaticall)' <lircctl)· or b)· tcle1Jhone 
relay over regular \vire line. 

Invitations 11ave been issued to the follo,ving gentlen1en, (here follo,vs 
list of some of the guests, including Dr . ..-\. E. I'ennell)•, l'rofessor Elihu 
Thomson, etc., and a reqt1est to the compan)' to sencl a representative). 

\'ours very trul)', 
:\ational Electric Signaling Co. 

1. "Long Distance '\Vireless Telephony," The Electricia1i, Oct. 4, 1907. 

• 
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E. 11ETIIODS AND l\PPARATUS 

1. 1'.1etlzods a11d apparal1ts for prod1tci11g tlzc clcctro11zag11ctic 
wa'l'l'S. Tl1C'c;c l1a vc been already rcfcrrccl to. Fig. 11 sl10\vs a 
rotating spark-gap giving approxin1atcly 20,000 discl1arges per 

F1c. 12 

second. Tl1is ,,·as connected to a 5,000-volt source of direct 
current. Tl1c terminals are of 40% platinum-iricl ium. In 
operation tl1c apparatus is arranged to cl1arge a condenser to a 
definiLc potential and discl1argc it. 

• 
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Figs. 12 and 13 show forms of apparatus for operating tl1c arc 
in a gas under pressure. 

The apparatus of Fig. 13 is also used for tl1e arc in vacuum and 
the critical distance arc. 

• 
• • 

• 

FIG. 13. 

Fig. 14 sl1ows a nlultiple gap ,,·itl1 rotating clectroLles, brass, 
amalgamated zinc and graphite being used. 

F IG. 14. 

Fig. 15 sho,vs a multiple arc gap witl1 electrodes of <liff erent 
maLerials, tl1e upper Lern1inals being "'ater cooled. 

Fig. 16 sl1ows a condenser dynamo. 
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Fig. 17 sho\\'S a general view of one type of high freqt1ency 
alternator. It is driven by a 111otor a11<l a J)cl,,aval gear. It 11as 
been operatc·cJ ai !)G,0()0 cycles i)er second, l>ut is generally run 
at 81,700. 

• 

• 1 • 

• • 
• 

t 

• 

• 

Fie. 15. 

Fig. 18 shows a field disc; it is 12 incl1es in diameter and there 
are 300 slots on it. 

Fig. 19 sl10\vs tl1c armature and field coils. There arc GOO 
armature slots eacl1 containing two turns of 13 n1il wire. The 
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field current is 5 .amperes. Tl1e resistance · of i l1e arn1ature is 
(i ohms; it gives 1 <iO volts an cl ahot1t 7 or 8 amperes. Other 
armatures l1a vc been constrt1cted l1aving a resistance of -1 ohms. 
For some ''rork double arrnaturcs arc used giving about 270 
volts. The output of tl1e single armature machines at 81,700 
cycles is approximately one l{ilo,,·att. Tl1e output of tl1c double 
armature macl1ine is approxi1nately 2 kilowatts. 

Otl1cr types of l1igl1 frequency alternators are under construc
tion. One t)rpe sho"·n in I.;-ig. 20 is clesigncd for use 011 sl1ipboard. 
Tl1e armatt1re disc is G incl1cs in dia111cter ancl t\vo armatures are 
used. It is arranged to be 111ountcd 011 gi111 bals and to be driven 
1)y a stean1 tu rbine connected to the steam pipe by flexible 
am1ored stea1n l1ose. T11e frequency is about 100,000 and the 
output about 3 kilowatts. 

Fie. 13 

Anotl1er type, \vhich is at present being constructed by 1-Ir . 
• .\Iexanderson, to \vl1osc efforts tl1e st1ccess of tl1is type of gen
erator is largely due, is designed to l1ave an output of 10 kilo
''"atts. Designs 11avc been made for a generator of still larger 
size ,,·itl1 a calct1latcd output of 50 kilowatts and a frequency 
of 50,000. Tl1is macl1ine is intended for transatlantic work. 

For some of t11cse macl1ines, instead of driving by gear or 
steam turbine, a special t'"·o-cycle in..Q_tor 11as been devised, to 
operate at a frequency of 500 cycles per second. 

Tl1e I1igh frequency a lternator n1etl1od is believed to possess 
a number of advantages over otl1cr metl1ods, inasmuch as it . is 
set in 01Jeratio11 by merely opening a steam valve and l1as no 
complicated electrical apparatt1s or circuits of any kind. The 
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speed is regulated \)y tl1c stca111 pressure, tl1is being accomplished 
by an electrically 01)cratccl rccluci11g valve. 

For measuring ll1c frcc1ue11cy vario11s S!)Ced indicators l1ave 
been tried, but it l1as been found tl1at tl1e best '''ay is to use a 
resonant circuit " ·itl1 an ammeter shO\\'n in Fig. 21 in it,1 this 
being an extremely se11siti\•e means of indicating the frequency 
ancl in addition afiorcli11g a mca11s of a11tomaticr1lly l{ecping 

Fio. Ill. 

tl1e speed constant to a s1nall fraction of a per cent. Tl1e red11cing 
,·alve is adjustecl so t l1at if left to itself tl1c macl1ine ,,•ill r11n 
sligl1tly abo\•e speecl.:i r\s soon as it reacl1es one-tentl1 of one per 
c•·nt. l1igher than its designed speed tl1e resonance begins to fall 
and a contact is opcnccl \\'l1icl1 sligl1tly tl1rottles the steam. In 

1. Electrical l \1 orld a11d E1tf!.i near, l'\ ov. 11. 18fl9. ' 
~. Sinc·e writing the nl 10ve, my attention has heen cnlied 1o the fact 

that the gene ral n1et hod of g<)\·erning \)y resonance v:as invented nn<l 
patented by I\en1ps1er R. !\Tiller, U. S. patent 559, 187, Feb. 25, 189G. 

1908] 
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this way the frequency is kept varying bet\veen the limits 
of one-tenth of one per cent. above speed and one-tentl1 
of one per cent. below speed. Where the drive is electric 
instead of by turbine, a storage battery is used to drive the two
phase generator and even better results may be obtained as 
regards regulation than with steam. 

2. Tra11smitters. The types of transmitters most commonly 

• • 
• .. • ,.. • ~ • • • • 

' • . • • .. • 
• • • 

•• • 
• • • 

• 
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• 

• 
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• 

FIG. 23. 

used are the carbon transmitter and static transmitter, and the 
carbon transmitter relay. 

Fig. 22 shows the standard type of carbon transmitter. 
It was found that the ordinary carbon transmitter was un

suited for wireless telephonic work on account of its inability 
to handle large. amounts of power. A new type of transmitter 
was therefore designed wl1ich the writer has called the '' trough '' 
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transmitter. It consists of a soapstone annulus to \vhich are 
clamped t\\'O plates with platinum iridium electrodes. Through 
a hole in the center of one plate passes a ro<l, attached at one 
end to a diaphragm and at the other to a platinum iridium spade. 
The two outside electrodes are \\'ater-jacketed. 

This transn1ittcr requires no adjusting. 1\Jl that is necessary 
is to place a teaspoonful of carbon granules in the central space. 
It is able to carry as much as 15 amperes continuously \vithout 
the articulation falling off appreciably. It has the advantage 
that it never packs. The reason for this appears to be that 

• 

I ' t. I .i::-: ~) 
-· 

• 

FtG. 25. 

\vlien the carbon on one side heats and expands the electrode is 
pushed over against the carbon on the other side. These trans
mitters have handled amounts of energy up to one-half horse 
po"·er, and under these circumstances give remarkably clear and 
perfect articulation and may be left in circuit for hours at a time. 
Fig. 23 sho\vs a modified form with split back. 

Fig. 24 shows a type of condenser transmitter in \vhich the 
vibration of the diaphragm alters the electrical capacity of the 
transmitter, thus thro\.ving the circuit in and out of tune or 
spilling n1ore or less energy through a leakage circuit. 
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Fig. 25 shO\\'S a trans111itting relay for strong currents. The 
only thing noticeable about this is that the telephone n1agnct 
is a '1 iff eren ti al one. 

Fig. 26 sho,vs another type of transn1itting relay, fur arnplify
ing very feeble currents. It "·ill readily be understood that 
\\'here a person in .~\Jbany, for exa1nple, "·ishcs to talk to another 
person on board a ship off Xe"· \'ork, the ,,·irelcss station being 
located near Xe\v \'o rk, the volu1ne of the transn1ission recei,·ed 
at New York \Yill not be very strong, and ,,·hi le it n1ay be possible 

• 

· ~ 

F IG. 26 

to transmit it \vithout amplification, amplification is advisable. 
This receiver is a con1bination of the d1fferc.:nt1al n1agnet1c 

relay and the trough transmitter. ..\.n an1plificat1on of tifteen 
times can be obtained \Yithout loss of distinctness. The side 
electrodes of the trough are \Yater-jacketed. The successful 
amplification depends upon the use of strong forces and upon 
keeping the moment of inertia of the moving parts as small as 
possible. Amplification may also be obtained by mechanical 
means but as a rule this method introduces scratching noises 
which are very objectionable even though con1paratively faint. 
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Other types of transrnitters have also been used, sucl1 as 
liquid jet transmitters, .Fig. 27 t ransmitters operating by clos
ing the air-gap in a magnetic circuit, and so cl1anging tl1e induc
tance of t11e oscillating circuit, etc. 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

' 

FIG . 27. 

. 
Fig. 28 sl10\vs a loud-speaking telephone receiver. A sn1all 

iron disk is placed opposite a nozzle through which air at high 
pressure is blown. As is well known, this causes the disk to 

• 
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be 11eld close to tl1e nozzle. Tl1e telepl1onc magnets alter the 
position of tl1e disk and tl1us p roduce \'Cf)' louc.l talking. 

The transmitting relays are connected in tl1e ~·ire line circuit 
in the same way as the regular telephone relay, except tl1at in 
place of being inserted in tl1e middle of tl1e line t11C)' arc placed 
in tl1e wireless station and an artificial line is used for balancing . 
Tl1ere is no difficulty met with on the '''ireless side of tl1e appar
atus, but on the wire line side there are the well-kno\vn difficulties 

• • 

• 

FIG . :!8. 

due to unbalancing \vl1icl1 have not yet been entirely O\'erco111e. 
For tl1e correction of these difficulties, tl1erefore, '''C must look 
to tl1e engineers of the \Vire telepl1one com panies. At present 
tl1e difficulties are if anything less than tl1ose met ' ''ilh in relaying 
on wire lines alone. 

3. Tra11sniitti11g circitits. Fig. 291 shows a type of a rc circuit. 
Fig. 302 shows a suitable type of connection for use \vith a 

l1igh frequ ency alternator. 

1. U. S. patents Nos. 706,742, June 6, 1902 and 730,753, April 9, 1903. 
2. U. S. patent No. 706,742, June 6, 1902. 
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Fig. 31 1 sl10,,·s a type of circt1it for t1se \v.itl1 tl1e contlcnser 
trans111 i ttc.;r. 

Fig. :3~~ sl10,,·s a t)'})C of circuit in \\'l1icl1 tl1e 111oclt1lation is 
acco1111)lisl1cd I>)' changing tl1c indt1ctance of one of ll1c oscillating 
circuits. 

.\s a 111atter of fact tl1e transrnitter may be placed almost 
an)'''·l1erc in tl1e circuit bet,,·een tl1e arc or <lyna1110 and the 
a11 tenna, or bet ,,·een tl1e arc or c1 ynan10 an cl grou11<.l, or in Ll1e 
tra11sforn1er circui L, or in sl1t1nt to a11 in<lucLar1ce or capacity, 
the rc~ults obtainc<l i11 all cases being inclistinguisl1able. Tl1e 
sole criterion of st1ccess see1ns to be tl1at tl1c tra11smiiter sl1ould 
be capalJle of l1andli11g tl1e energy ancl tl1e circuit sl1ould be 

• 

< 

• 

properly adjusted. Some success 11as also been attained by 
placing tl1c transmitter in t11e field o( tl1e dynamo3 but this 
mctl1od requires very careful designing of tl1e ficlcl circt1it. 

-1. Receivers. Tl1c receiver ,,·l1icl1 t11c \\•riter 11as fou11d inost 
satisfactory for general purposes is t11e liquid barretter. Fig. 
:~3 an<l 3-l sl10,,·s tl1is recei,-er. It consists of a fine platinu111 
\\'ire, about a ten tl1ousandtl1 of an incl1 i11 <lia1ncter in1n1erse<l in 
nitric acitl. Tests 1na<le ,,·itl1 tl1is recei\'er sl10\\' that it respo11<ls 
,,·itl1out ar'oarcnt loss of efficiency to notes as 11igl1 as 5000 J)Cr 
secon<l. So111e \1ery careful · 1neasure111cn ts rccer1tly 111ac.1c l)y 
n1y assistants, .:\Iessrs. Glaubitz ancl ,Stci11, gi\'C t.he f<Jllo,ving 
rest1 l ts: ·-

1. U. S. patent No. 700,747, Sept. ~8. 1901. 
'.:!. U. S. patent No. 706,747, Sept. 28, 1901. 
3. U. S. patent Xo. i93,049, l\farcl1 30, 19CH5. 
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Voltage of 11igl1 freqt1ency circuit necessary to 
proclt1ce readable signals, l:> X ll)·~ ,·olts. 

Ohmic resistance of receiver, 

Value of 11igl1 frequency current necessar)· to 
prodt1ce readable signals, 

Electro111agnetic \Vave energy reqt1irecl to pru
clt.tce audible note for i1eriocl of one seco11<l, 

2,i>OO ol1ms. 

() X 10·~ arr1peres. 

1 x io·~ ergs. 

Tl1e telephone t1secl for dctecti11g tl1c signals l1all a resistance 
of ap1)roxir11atcly 1000 ol1n1s. Some i11easi1rc111c11ts \\'Cre 111adc.; 

i--~ 

• 

• 

= 

Fig. 31. Fl·~ .... , g . .. _. 

to determine tl1e cl1ange of current in the telepl1one circuit b)· 
using a sensitive galvanometer in series \\·ith tl1e tclepl1one Lut 
tl1e results obtained \\'ere obviousl)' too lo"'·· possilJl)· on account 
of tl1e electrostatic capacity of tl1e turns of tl1e cral\·anomct<:r 
\vitl1 respect to cacl1 otl1cr. it ,,·ill be noietl tl1at ti1e ar11ount ,,f 
elcctro1nagnctic \\'ave energy necessar)' t<> pr<J<lucc a signal is 
considerably less tl1an tl1at given in a prc\•iutts notc.'1 Till' 
<lifTerence is possibly to be attributed to i1nprovcmcnts in atl
justmcnt and operation. 

T11c above measurements \Vere taken by shunting tl1e })arretter 
across a piece of straigl1t resistance ,,·ire in series \\'ill1 a hot
"'ire ammeter. to determine tl1e \'Oltarre necessar\· antl b\' intro-;::. . . . 

1. Electrical lt'orld a11d E11gi1ieer, Oct. 31, 1905. 
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ducing resistance in series ,,·itl1 tl1e barretter to determine tl1e 
resistance of tl1e barretter. Tl1e figures ,,·ere also cl1ecked in a 
number of other ways and very concorclant results ,,·ere obtainc1.i, 
so that it is believed they may be relied upon . 
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FIG. 36. FIG. 35. 

Tl1e previously mentioned tl1ermocleclric rccci\•crs or rectifiers 
of Dr. Austin and 1Ir. Pickard shO\Yn in l~igs. 3.5 an(} 36 
and the vacuum tube receivers of Fleming, deForest, and Cooper 
Hewitt also act very satisfactorily. The fact that tl1e ,,·riter 

• • 

• • 
• 

• 

• 

FIG. 37 . 
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• 
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• 

• 

has not been able to get as good results from them ma}' be due 
to greater familiarity with the liquid barrettcr and heterody·nc 

• receiver. 
Figs. 37, 38, and ~9 sl10\v forms of l1ctcrodyne recei,,.er adapted 

for 1..!Se f0r telephonic work. 
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5. Receiver co1z11cctio1is . \\Tl1ere the \\'ireless tclcpl1onc is 
operated by first talking into tl1e transmitter aud tl1cn tl1ro,,·ing 
a s,,·itcl1 and listening, the usual "·ireless telegrapl1ic connections 
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are used. Tl1is l1as been found in practice to be very incon
\'C11icnt, 110,,•ever, and several methods l1avc t11ereforc been de
vised for tall~ing and listening si1nt1ltancously, \vl1icl1 n1etl1ods 

• 

• 

Fro. :~9. 

can, of course, also be appliecl to duplex 'vircless telegraphy. 
A1nong t11ese metl1ods ma)' be mentioned · tl1e commutator 
method1 and t11e balance method.2 

l. U.S. application, 350,199, Dec. ;~1. 190u. 
2. U. S. application, 366,528, April 5, 190i. 
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Tl1e for111er mctl1od is fairly "·ell kno\Yn ancl co11sists in 
rapidly connecting altematel1• tl1e tra11s111ittcr an<l recei,·er. 
Tl1e balance metl1od consists in using a pl1anton1 aerial as sl10,,·n 
in Fig. 40, 'vhcre P is a pl1anto1n aerial, tl1c circuit l1a,·ing sucl1 
capacity in<.luctancc and resistance as to balance the radiating 
antenna. Tl1c apparatus is sl10,,·n i11 Fig. -11. 

In or<ler entirely to cut out disturbances in tl1c rccei,•cr ,,·11:le 
sendi11g, an interference pre,renter, l. P., tl1e ele1nents of ,,._1ich 
are shown in Pir:s. 42 and 4:-1, i~ used in t11e receiving circuit . 

p 
IP 

FIG. -10. 

I t may be here mentioned tl1at balance 1nctl1ods ,,·ork much 
l>etter \\•itl1 \vireless telephony and telegrapl11· tl1an ,,·ith line 
telepl1ony and tclcgrapl1y, for the reason tl1at tl1c radiation re
s;stance of an antenna is absolutely definite and is not aITectcc1 
by tl1e \Veather , as are line circuits. Consequently, t11e balance 
can be made very sl1arp and once made docs not ncecl to be 
altcred. 1 Of course, l1alf the energy is lost but tl1is is a matter 

l. This method may, of course, be t1sed for duplex working in \1:ireless 
telegraphy. As some question has been raised in regard to the capacity 
of wireless telegraph lines tl1e writer would say that he has received 
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of practically no importance, as tl1e cutting do,vn of tl1e strength 
of a telcpl1onic conversation to one-l1alf is as a rule 11ardly notice
able, especially ,,·l1ere il1ere are no line noises or distortion of tl1e 
speecl1 il1rougl1 ca11acit)1 effects. 

6. Receivi1ig statio1i relay. The receiving station relay is 
s1n1ilar to tl1e transmitting relay sho'''n in Fig. 26. The same 

F1G. 41. 

remarl{S apply to its use in connection v.•ill1 \\1irc Jines as lo tl1e 
transn1itting relay. 

n1essages at the rate of ~50 \\'Ords per n1inule l>y \Vireless anti is now 
experimenting \Vith ClJ)paratus designed to give 500 \Vor<ls per tninule. 
\\'ith duplexing this gi,·es 1,000 \VOrds per minute o r 00,000 \Vords 1>e r 
hour. The manager of one of the largest cable cornpanies has stated 
( Lo11do1i DailJ• 11Jail, Sept. ~-1. 1907) that all the Trans-Atlantic cables 
together send ~-1.000 \vords per hour. It would appear, therefore, that 
if ca1>acil)' alone be consiJered a single station on eacl1 siJe of tl1e Atlantic 
can handle 1nore traffic than all the present cables. It should be pointed 
out, ho,vevcr, that. the mere ability to J1andle tl1e messages is not suffi
cient ancl that unless t.he 'vireless telegraph companies obtain land facilities 
e'lual to those at present enjoyed by the cable companies they cannot 
h:inclle the traffic as efficiency, i.e., cannot deliver a message from New 
York to an individual in London and receive a reply in the same time. 
Fig. 4-! shows a \Vl1eatstone transmitter used for the test referred to. 
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F. 0PER:\. TION 

As will be realized from tl1e above, the operation of a \Ytreless 
telepl1one system is very simple. The operator nlcrcly tl1ro\\·s 
his switch to the position for telephoning ancl talks into an 

• 

•• 

• 

• 

• • 
• 

• 
• • 

• • 
". . .· 

Fie. 4~. 

ordinary transmitter and listens in an ordinary telephone re
ceiver. \\rl1e11 tl1c duplex method is used, as is aJ,,·a)·s all\·isable . 

• 
the conversation proceeds ex~ctly as over an ordinary telephone 
line. Fig. 45 shows a pl1onograpl1 transmitting music and speech 
wirelessly. Fig. 46 s1~o\\·s tal!:ing by rcla)'S fron1 a local circuit . 

• 
• • 

• • 
• • 

• • • 

• • • 

• • 
• 
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I believe I am correct in saying t11at tl1c transmission by 
wireless telephone is considerably more distinct tl1an by wire 
line and that the fine inflections of .the voice arc brougl1t out 
much better. This, I presume, is due to t11e fact that there is 
no electrostatic capacity to distort the spcecl1, as in tl1e case of 
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\Vire lines, though I tl1ink the effect is also partly dt1e to tl1e 
absence of telephone induction coils \vitl1 iron cores. Possibly 
some of tl1c gentlemen present 11ave '''itncsscd tl1c operation of 
the \virclrss tclcpl1onc tr~1ns111issic)n Lct,veen Brant Roel.:: and 
Plymoutl1 and bet\\'Cen Brant Rock and Brool(lyn. If so I 
think they \vill bear me out in saying tl1at the transmission was 
clearer than over '''ire lines. 

As a rule, there is absolute silence in the wireless telepho11e re
ceiver except "'lien tallcing is going on, thougl1 of course the usual 
noises may be 11eard if persons are walking across the room, etc. 
This makes listening .in less of a strain than wl1en talking over 
\Vire line. Even during se\rere atmospheric disturbances the 
talking is not interfered ''' ith to any noticeable extent, provided. 
of course that an interference preventer is used." 

• 
• 

• • 
• • -w . • ... ~-,;s,-..... 

• 
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• 
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A co1nparaii\'e tcsl ,,·as 111adc \\1itl1 talking l>elv\reen Brant 
Rock and Brool.::lyn by \Yireless and by \Vire telephony. The 
talking over tl1e vvire line ,,·as done from a long distance station 
in Broolclyn. Tl1e "'irelcss transmission was considerably the 
better. The fact tl1;i.t the \vire line incit1ded in its circuits a cable 
from New York to BrooJ..:lyn '''as of COLtrse a disadvantage, but 
even allowing for tl1is, practice and theory appear to be in agree
ment to the effect tl1at transmission by wireless telephony over 
long distances is better than by \vire.Jine . 

• 

This metl1od should be of especial value to independent tele-
pl1one companies, \vl1ich 11ave their local exchanges, but no long 
distance lines, especially since no franchises or rights of way are 
necessary. 

1908] 
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G. POSSIBILITIES 

. A. Local exclia11ges. Tl1ere is no immediate prospect t11at 
wireless telepl1ony will take tl1e place of local cxcl1angcs. Tl1e 
difficulty in regard to the number of tunes can be overcome, 
but tl1e fact remains tl1at 11igl1 frequency oscillations cannot 
be trans1nitted over wire and hence each subscriber must 
have I1is own generating station. At tl1e present time no 
method is known 'vl1ich \vould be practical if placed in tl1e 11ands 
of a subscriber. If such n1eans sl1ould be found it would be very 
convenient to call up directly instead of througl1 an exchange, 
but as I see it there are no immediate prospects of this. 

B. Long-dista11ce lines. I believe., 11owever, t11at there is a 

FIG. 46. 

field for \vireless t.elepl1ony for long distance lines. Tl1e present 
lo11g distance lines are very ex.pensive to construct a11d to main
tain, and a storm extending over any considerable section of 
country inflicts considerable loss on the telephone companies. 
Moreover, t11e distance of transn1ission is limited by t11e electro
static capacity of the line, as I understand it. Wireless tele
phony would 11ave the following ad'!_~ntages. 

1. Tl1e initial cost would be very much less than that of 
wire lines. 

2. The maintenance would be practically negligible in com· 
. 

par1son. 
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3. In case of any breakdown, it would be rigl1t in the station 
and not at some unknown point outside on the line . 

4. Tl1e depreciation would be comparatively small. 
5. The number of employees required would be smallei-. 
6. The transmission is better, and as there is no distortion of 

tl1e speech, the working distance is, it is believed, considerably 
greater. 

7. The .flexibility is greater. With wire lines a telephone com
pany may not be able to give a Boston subscriber a line to New 
York, while having lines from Boston to Chicago and from 
Chicago to New York free. Operating wirelessly the ,,·ireless 
circuit normally used for operating bet,veen New York and 
Chicago and between Boston and Chicago could be used to 
operate from Boston to New York. 

8. No rigl1t of way need be purchased and francl1ises it is 
believed, are not necessary .. 

It will be noted that I have not mentioned any disadvantages 
of wireless telephony for long distance work. I presun1e 
tllis is because I am not a telephone engineer. I l1ope the defects 
will be discussed by tl1e experts '\vho are familiar \vitl1 telepl1one 
operation and therefore better able to point then1 out. Before 
leaving this part of tlie subject I would say tl1at I think t11e 
question' of interference has been worked out to such ·an extent 
that no serious difficulty need be feared in that direction. 

C. Transmarine Transmissioii. vVireless telephony is pe
culiarly suited for this class of work. Pupin's ingenious and 
beautiful method has been successful at Lake Constance, Switzer
land, I believe, but even assuming that deep-sea cables of this 
type could be laid and operated successfully, they would never
theless be very much more expensive than wireless telephone 
stations. It is believed that wireless telepl1ony '''ill come into 
extended use for tl1is purpose. Even without furtl1er develop
ment telephonic communication could be establisl1ed betvveen 
Norway or Denmarlc or Gennany or Spain and Great Britain; 
between Sardinia and Corsica and France and Italy; between 
France and Algeria, between Australia and Tasmania and N e\Y 
Zealand; between the United States and Cuba and Porto Rico, 
etc, were it not that it is at present forbidden by la\v. · 

• 

As regards telephonic communication bet\veen England and 
Arnerica, my measurements show that this should be possible 
with.an expenditure of approximately ten kilowatts and suitably 
large towers say 600 feet high, or with some of the new forms of 
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antenna. \\"'l1etl1er sucl1 a transn1ission '''ould be co111n1ercially 
valt1al)lc or not is anotl1er matter. Personally I <lo not see tl1at 
it ,,·oulcl, but ,,·J1en I ren1ember tl1at at tl1e tirne \vl1en the tele
pl1one ,,·as first being introduced a nu1nber of c1ninent bt1siness 
1nen <.Jecide<l tl1at tl1e 11ouse-to-l1ouse printing telcgrapl1 \\'Oulu 
be more of a succcsg com111ercially tl1an tl1e telepl1one for the 
reason t11at no one '''oulu ,,·ant to do bt1si11ess unless l1e \Vere 
able to l1ave a record of t11e transaction, I 111ust atlmit tl1at 
tl1ere is a possibility of my being mistak:cn in tl1is. 

D. TT'ireless teleplzo1zy fro11i sJiip to slzip. I-Iere, of course, 
\Vireless telcpl1ony occt1pies a unic1t1c position. \\rircless tele
graphy has tl1e disaclvantage t11at a telcgra1)l1 operator 111ust be 
carrietl. The additional expense is an objection in 111any cases. 
Tl1e 1)roposition tl1at tl1e captain or n1ate sl1ot1lcl also be a telc
grapl1 operator ilas 11ol 111et \vitl1 favor. A11ybody, l10\Yevcr, 
ca11 operate tl1e \\•irelcss telc1)l1one and aln1osl every vessel 
carries an engineer capable of repairing t11e clcc.trical apparatus 
in case of acci<len ~ . T11e final arrangement \vill, I believe, ( f 
\YC can prevent tl1e go,·emmcn ts f ron1 carrying out il1cir pro
posed la\YS, forbidding '\'irelcss tclcpl1ony), be tl1is; tl1at pas
senger vessels '''ill carry a tclegrapl1 operator and t1sc tl1e tc.le
pl1oning ai)paratus for ordinary worl{ and for telegrapl1ing 'vl1ere 
ii is desired to com111unicate over long distances. Oilier vessels 
'vill use t11c tclepl1one alo11c. 

l~. Tl'irclcss tclcpho11c fro·11i slzip to local exclia11gc. Tl1is also 
''·ill, I thi11l{, l1a\1c consitlern.Lle valt1e, as cnaLli11 g tl1c captai11 
of -.i. vessel to comn1unicate, by relaying over tl1e \Vire line, \\'i.ll1 
tl1e O\\'ncr of 1.l1e sl1ip, or enabling a passenger on a vessel 1.o 
com111t1nicate ,,·itl1 friends on sl1ore. 

F. Ra11ge of ivireless teleplio11J'· l. At111osplzeric absorptiv11. 
Tl1c great obstacle to long <lisla11cc \Yircless lelcb'rar)ll}' a11<.1 
telepl1ony is at111ospheric absorption. For sl1orl distances tip 
to 100 miles in tl1e Temperate Zone t.11ere is little <liITcrcnce be
t,,·een 1.l1c stre11gtl1 of tl1e signals at one tin1e of tl1c <lay and 
anotl1cr. ~\s soo11 as tl1e distance is increased 111ucl1 over 100 
nliles for tl1e Tc111perate Zones and -lO or 50 niiles for il1e Tropics 
tl1e signals at nigl1t are ''Cf)T irregular and there is great absorp
tion during tl1e day time. The dayligl1t absorption may be 
so great that less t.l1a11 a 1.entl1 of one per cent. of tl1e energy 
transmitted gets tl1rougl1. So1ne nigl1 ls will be as bad as 
day-time '"l1ile on other nigl1ts tl1cre v.·ill be apparently no 
absorption. 
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Fig. 47 is a curve sho"·ing the strengtl1 of the n1essages trans
n1ittcd bet\\'een Brant Rock, ~fass., and ~Iacl1ril1anisl1, Scotland, 
at nigl1t, during Januar}', 190G. Xotl1ing at all ,,·as rccei\·ed 
tl1at montl1 during daytime. 

Tl1e cl1ange in the strengll1 of tl1e signals is \'<.:f}' sudden. 
111 ,,·orking from Brant Rock 1.o Porto Rico, a <.Jistancc of 1100 
111iles, tl1e strengtl1 of the signals ,,·itl1 sl1ort ,,.a,•c lengtl1s ,,·oulJ 
fall off to one one-thousandtl1 of t11eir former value during a 
period of less than fifteen minutes, \vl1ile tl1e sun '''as rising. 

Early experiments sl10\\·ed that the absorption \\·as greater 
as the '''ave length. 'vas increased and tl1e ciTect \\·as at first 
attributed to absorption in tl1e neigl1borl100J of tl1e senJing 
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station, and '''as thought to increase continuously "·itl1 tl1e \\'a,·e 
lengtl1. 1 'fhis fluctuating absorption at one tin1e appearet..! to 
place a fundamental obstacle to commercial ,,·ireless telegraph]', 
as telegraph engineers will easily appreciate the impossibilit}' 
of operating telegraph systems "·itl1 circuits ,,·here the strengtl1 
of tl1e received signals may fall to one tl1ousandtl1 of its value 

I. ~\ mathematical explanation of this su1>1>osed fact \\·as given b~· Dr. 
l<'leming " Princi1)les of Electric \\'aves 'felegra11hy " 11ugcs lj 17 Ci IS, 

J 90G, the fo llo,ving conclusions being reached. 

" Accordingly, the chief part of the \veakening of the \Va ve by sunlight 
is done in the neigl1borhood of the sending antenna, \vhere the n1agnetic 
force H is greatest, and it is more sensible for long and po,verful \vaves 
than for short and feeble ones. This agrees \Vitl1 the observations uf 
!\1r. Marconi ". 
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or rise to a tl1ousand times its value in the course of a few 
minutes. 

It was tl1erefore considered absolutely essential, in order to 
decide \vl1ethcr long distance wireless telegrapl1y \Vas com
mercially possible or not, to investigate this pl1cnomenon fully. 
r\s a preliminary tl1e station at Brant Rock sent to four or five 
otl1er stations at varying distances and comparative readings 
\Vere taken. Tl1e following table sl1ows tl1e genera l cl1aracter 
of tl1e results obtained: 

Station 

Company's cotlnge ....... . 
Lynn ................... . 
Schenectady ............. . 
]>hi lad el phia ............. . 
\Vasl11ngton ............. . 
~1achrihanisl1 ........... . . 

Distance 

200 yards 
30 miles 

170 miles 
270 mile.; 
-100 miles 

3000 1niles 

Strengtl1 of signals received 
on worsl nighls (slrcngth of 
unabsorbed signals being 

1.ake11 as 1000) . 
1000 
1000 
500 
300 
150 

1 

These experiments proved conclusively that t11e absorption 
<lid not take place in tl1e neigl1borl1ood of tl1e send ing station , 
because tl1e strengt h of t l1e signals received at nearby stations 
was tl1e same cl11ring tl1e day as dt1ring tl1e nigl1 t \vl1ile tl1ere 
" 'as grea t variation in tl1e strength of signals received at sta
tions furtl1er away. 

It " 'as also found tl1a t tl1e absorption at a given insta11t was 
a function of the direction as well as of t11e distance, since on a 
given nigl1t the signals received by stations in one direction 
\voul<l be greatly vveakened, while there would be less 'veakening 
of the signals received by stations lying in anotl1er direction, 
\vhile a fe,\· l1ours or a few n1inutes later t11e reverse \VOuld be 
tl1e case. 

Tl1is ,,·as t11ought to be connected \vitl1 t11e coming "'eatl1er 
conditions but before tl1is fact is proved a much larger amount 
of data n1ust be collected. Through the kindness of t11e U. S. 
'\v·eather Bureau I \Vas enabled to obtain a cl1art of tl1e magnetic 
variations and on con1parison of t11ese \vitl1 tl1e absorption be
t,'.vecn t l1e 11assachusetts and Scotland stations tl1ere appeared 
to be a q11ite definite relation, i.e., the greater tl1e absor1Jtion the 
greater the magnetic variation. Here also, . l1owever, mttch 
more data is needed before arriving at a definite conclusion. 
Tl1e fact that the absorption did not take place in t11e neighbor
hood of tl1e sending station having thus been definitely settled 
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the next point to be investigated \\'as \\'hetl1er or not tl1ere "·as 
any \\'ay of overcoming it. 

Tl1e fact that variations in the absorption occurred ~·ith ex
treme rapid ity, the absorption increasing sometimes a l1undred 
fold in a single minute, and at night, \vhen the effect could not 
be due to the sun directly, seemed to indicate tl1at tl1e body 
producing t11e absorption, whatever it \\'as, \vas not in a state 
of continuity but was broken up into masses like clouds. t This 
also was in accerdance "°·ith some experin1ents made in Brazil 
in 1905. 

From optical theories it is known t11at \vhere t11c absorption 
is prodt1ced by conducting masses of a more or less definite size 
the absorption is to a certain extent selective. T11e next point 
in tl1e investigation \\'as, therefore, io determine \vl1etl1cr there 
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was any possibility of this being the fact in the case of tl1c absorp
tion of wireless signals. 

Comparative tests were therefore made of the absorption at 
night and during the day between Brant Rock and \\'asl1ington, 
with wave lengths varying from a fraction of a mile up to four 
or five miles. It was found that the absorption did not increase 
continuously with tl1e wave length but reached a maximum and 
then fell off with great suddenness. 

Fig. 47 shows the general character of the curve, the ordinates 
referring to the amount of the absorption and the abscissas to 
the wave frequency. 

1. Electrical Review, May 18, 1906. 
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It may be noted that the absorption is a maximum at a fre
quency of about 200,000 per second, nine hundred and ninet)' 
nine tl1ousandths (0. 999) of the energy being absorbed at this 
frequency during daylight, while for a frequency of 50,000 the 
absorption does not appear to be appreciable. Longer experi
ments, of course, migl1t show some absorption, but in any case 
it is of a different order from the absorption for the shorter 
\Va ve lengths. 

Experiments were then made between Brant Roel{ and the 
\Vest Indies, a distance of 1700 miles, during the spring and 
summer of 1907. It was found that the results were of tl1e 
same character, i.e. that "'·hile there \\·as greater absorption for 
frequencies of 200,000 there 'vas comparativel)' little absorption 
for frequencies in the neighborhood of 80,000 and messages 
,,·ere successfully transmitted in daylight 'vitl1 this latter fre
quency. No messages 'vere received in <layligl1t 'vitl1 tl1e 11igher 
frequency, tl1ougl1 n1essages transmitted from the same station 
and '"ith tl1c same po"'er and frequency 'vere officially reported 
as l1aving been received at Alexandria, Eg)'pt, a distance of 
approximately -4000 miles. 

'l'l1e fact tl1at t11esc experin1ents ,,·ere n1adc d11ring s11mn1er 
,,·cather, and t11c rccci,·ing station "'as in tl1e Tropics, and the 
fact that the distance, 1700 miles, was practical!)' tl1c same as 
tl1at between Ireland and Ncwfo1111dland dcnni tcly settlecl the 
question as to whether long distance wireless telcgrapl1y was a 
commercial possibility or not and the results were tl1erefore 
published .1 

Since tl1e pttblication of t11e abo,,e results transn1ission has 
been accomplished by means of these long wa,•es O\'Cr still greater· 
distances during da)·Iigl1t. Sig. :\I arconi early in October, 
JD07, abandoned tl1e short-wave lengths previous)~' 11sed. and 
adopted one O\'er t\vo units in length, and immediately succeeded 
in operating bet'''een Glace Ba)', No,·a Scotia, and Clifden, 
I re land a clistance of more than 2000 miles, the frcquenc~r 
being approxin1ately 70,000. The same messages \vere received 
at Brant Rock, 1fass., a distance of nearly 3000 miles. 

Still more recentl)r Captain Hogg of tl1e " Glacier '' has 
\vritten that during the southward passage of the Pacific fleet 
l1e received messages from the station at Brant Rock, Mass., 
,vhile off Cape Ste. Roque, Brazil, S. A. T11e frequency used 
for sending was approximately 80,000, and the messages were 

1. The Electriciati (London), July 26, 1907. 
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recei,·ed with the \'ery interesting and sensiti,·e silicon recei,·er 
in,·ented by ~Ir. Pickard. This distance of 3000 miles is the 
greatest yet achie,·ed by wireless transmission during daylight 
and would indicate that with the use of st1itably high to"·ers 
nluch longer distances can be reached. 

2. Ra11ge of wireless tclep/1011)' a11d wireless tclcgra pl1 y co11i

pared. For the sari1e po,,·er it is possible to telegraph to a 
further distance than to telephone. Distinct speccl1 depends 
upon the presence of harmonics of a frequenc)r as higl1 as 1200 
per second. Tl1e amplitude of these harmonics is according to 
some rougl1 experiments made by tl1e "·riter only about one per 
cent. of the fundamental frequency. Consequent])', with a per
fectly modulated transmitter 100 times as much energy would 
be necessar)' to telephone a gi,·en distance a3 to telegrapl1. It 
fortunately happens, howe\•er, that a carbon transn1itter ancl 
also the circuits in which it is used, can be so constructed as not 
to modulate perfectly but can be arranged so as to accent the 
l1igher harmonics. 

\\'ith transmitters arranged for the purpose good transn1ission 
has been obtained ,,·ith tl1irty times t11e energ)· req11ired to pro
duce audible telegraphic signals. By still further modification 
the po,ver required has been reduced to approximately ten times 
tl1at necessary for telegraphing, curious!)' enough ,,·ithou t 
noticeably distorting the character of the speecl1. There is one 
fact, howc,rcr, which prevents the ratio from being as large 
practically as t11e instruments sl10"'· 1·.c., spcecl1 can be sat
isfactoriJy understoo<l with a less increase of po,,·er abo,·c a 
minimum audibility than telegraphic signals. 

The amount of pov.'er necessary for "·ireless teicphony may 
therefore be taken as approximately fi''e to fifteen times that 
necessary for \vireless telegraphy; i.e., under tl1e same circum
stances and for the same po"·er the wireless telegraph "·ill carry 
t"·o to four times as far. The difference in range \\·ould be \•ery 
much greater also but for the curious fact that there is mucl1 less 
falling off v:ith sustained oscillations than ,,·ith intermittent 
groups of waves, even though the frequencies are icicntical. 

This fact 11as been repeatedly determined by sending bet,,·een 
Brant Rock and Brooklyn on the same frequency, using in the 
one case spark produced trains of \\·a,•es and in tl1e other the 
high frequency dyna1110. The difference in tl1e falling off for 
the same frequency and energy is very great but furtl1er \\'Ork is 
necessary before anything very definite can be said about it or 
the reasons finally determined. 
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H. How WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY HAS BEEN THROTTLED BY 

GOVERNMENTAL ACTION 

The question has been asked \vhy, if \vireless telegraphy can 
compete \vith \Vire lines and cables, it is not put into operation. 
This is not an unnatural question. Ninety nine individuals out 
of a hundred \\'Ould probably consider that if an inventor had 
perfected a system of v.·ireless telegraphy or telephony so that 
it \VOuld operate reliably over long distances and would handle 
messages at a fraction of the cost of the present cables and 
\vitbout interfering \vith other stations, he would immediately 
pick out fron1 an atlas half a dozen suitable points for operation, 
such as fron1 France to Algiers, Italy to Egypt, Great Britain to 
Germany, New Zealand to Australia, Australia to Hong I(ong, or 
Canada to Great Britain, and immediately commence com
mercial work, being perhaps delayed a few weeks on account of 
son1e slight formalities in connection with obtaining permits. 
The statement that nothing of the sort could be done would be 
received with incredulity, especially if it were known that the 
business men \vho \vould benefit by the reduced tolls were 
strongly desirous of having them put into operation. 

This is a very important matter, not because the crushing 
out of a ne\V system of telegraphy is so very important in itself, 
but because the prospects are that other branches of the elec
trical profession may have to face the same situation in the 
near future and it is, therefore, advisable to show in some detail 
just what governmental ownership means in its relation to the 
progress of civilization. I will, therefore, explain fully, but as 
briefly as possible how commercial wireless telegraphy is hin
dered by governmental action. 

Examination of a chart of the world immediately suggests a 
number of points as suitable for the installation of wireless com
munication. For example the following: 

1. United States to Cuba. 

2. " " " Porto Rico. 

3. " " " Jamaica and other West Indian 
Islands. 

4. " " " Bermuda. 

5. " " " N cwf oundland. 

6. " " " Great Britain. 

7. " " " France. 

8. " " " Azores. 
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9. Newfoundland " Great Britain. 

10. Great Britain " Ireland. 

11. " " " France. 

12. " " " Spain. 

13. " " " Germany. 
14. " " " Denn1ark. 

15. " " " Norway. 

lG. France " Algiers. 
17. Italy " Egypt. 

18. New Zealand " Australia. 

19. Australia " Hong l(ong. 

The first fact to be noted is that these countries v.·ith the ex
cep~ion of Porto Rico are foreign countries and that in practi
cally every one of these, Porto Rico is believed to be the only 
exception, there are stringent laws in force forbidding the 
erection of wireless stations without permits. The difficulty 
of obtaining these permits is sho\.vn by the fact that one v.·ireless 
cotnpany within the writer's kno\vledge has been endeavoring 
for more than four years to obtain permits in the n1ajority of 
the above mentioned foreign countries and has so far succeeded 
in obtaining only one permit and that for direct communication 
between the United States and Great Britain. 

To take a specific illustration. In 1903 an An1erican com
pany \Vas requested to install communication between Bermuda 
and the United States. The principal industry of Bermuda is 
the growing of produce of various kinds, which is exported al
most entirely to the United States. The only present means of 
communicating is through Nova Scotia, and in winter especially, 
owing to the delays on the land lines, the service is often quite 
insufficient. Permission was asked of the Home Government 
by the Bermudian incorporators, but w~thout success. 

A petition \Vas then signed by virtually every prominent business 
man in the islands and forwarded to the Home Government. 
The members of the New York Produce Exchange drev.· up a 
petition and forwarded it to the Secretary of State requesting him 
to use his influence in the matter. The Colonial Office stated 
in reply that it was favorable to the project but that the matter 
must be referred to other branches. 

The Bermudian business men also sent several representati,·es 
to Great Britain to urge personally the granting of the permit. 
After a lapse of several years a definite reply \Vas received to 
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the effect that tl1e permit \\·ould not be granted. Tl1e Ber
mudians tl1en took up tl1e matter tl1rouj>l1 a Canadian company 
\\•liich sent several representatives to interview the autl1orities 

• 

in Great Britain but \Vill1out success. The Lord IIigl1 Co1n-
111issioner of Canada, Lor<l Stratl1cona, finally \Vas kind enougl1 
to interest l1imself in t11e matter an{l personally presented the 
case before tl1e Britisl1 autl1orities. 1 Tl is l1oped by tl1e Canadian 
company an<l tl1e Bermudians that tl1e permit \vill finally be 
granted, but t.l1is specific illustration \vill explain the difficulty 
in obtaining permits for operation. 

As illustrating a diITerent. obstacle t.l1e case of N ewfoun<lland 
n1ay be tal~en. This is t11e natural point for establisl1ing com-
111unication \vith Great Britain and the experiments previously 
referred to as 11aving been made bct\veen 1-Iassachusetts and the 
\Vest Indies sl10,ved conclusively t11at tl1ere would be absolutely 
no difficulty in operating commercially and witl1 ease over this 
distance. On the otl1er l1and to operate directly from America 
is a mucl1 niore difficult proposition for the reason that, as 
examination of a great circle chart will sl1ow, the wl1ole of New
foundland and Nova Scotia lies between any point in tl1e United 
States nortl1 of l-Iattcras, and Great Britain. 

If operation in Nc,vfoundland \Vere not forbidden by law 
11alf a dozen \Vireless stations would be at once erected, and tl1e 
cornpanies would be only too glad to pay into tl1e Newfoundland 
treasury tl1e ten or t\venty thousand dollars per annum to be 
collected if t11ey \vcrc put on the san1e footing as the cable 
coin panies in order to save the cost of t11c longer transmission. 
The Newfoundland government a number of years ago granted 
a monopoly of wireless telegraphy to one company, which con1-
r>any l1as never erected a transatlantic station in tl1at island. 
\\.l1ile tl1is n1onopol)' 11as been \'ery injurious to Newfou .... ::!land, . 
on account of tl1c loss of revenue entailed, it l1as been still more 
so to the '"<ireless companies and to tl1c public at large, which 
otherwise would l1ave 11ad cheap transatlantic telegraphy 
several years ago. 

... .\notl1er very formidable obstacle is tl1e fact that in practi
call )' all tl1c foreign countries referred to (and in Porto Rico) 
land telegraphy is a government monopoly. Consequently, the 

1. Since the above \vr,s written a con1rr.unication has been received 
from the colonial secretary stating tl1at n0 <lt!cision will be given in the 
matter until the \,.ireless Company submits a plan for cooperating with 
tl1e present cable companies (letter of Aug. 6, 1008) , 
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"·irclcss co1npanics arc cntirel)' at tl1e mcrC)' of t11e go"·crnn1cnt, 
arc barred from collecting their O\\·n messages and must. pay 
wt1atcver tolls arc fixed by the various governments. Tl1is, of 
course, also operates to prevent rapid service, since instead of 
communicating directly from Paris to London th~ messages 
\Vould have to be sent from Paris by "·ire line to the Frcncl1 
,,·ireless station thence to tl1e English "'ireless station and thence 
again by wire to London. 

In a number of countries, the cable lines are also O\\'ncd b)' 
t11cir governments \vl1icl1 makes them naturall)' averse to losing 
t.l1e invested capital or to permiting private companies to com-
11ete. It would be evident therefore that no matter to \\'hat 
perfection the art of \\'ireless telegraphy is brought, years \vill 
elapse and t11e exercise of a great deal of political influt:nce \vill 
be necessary before the public gets the advantages of the cheaper 
rates. 

Sliip conimit1iicatio1i. Herc again the development of '''ireless 
\Vorki:i.g has been stifled by legislation. Vessel owners '''ere at 
first rather slo\v to tal<:c up the matter of equipping their ships 
btt t after the system had proved its \VOrtl1 in several cases and 
some of the owners had had to pay large sums for salvage in 
cases where a \virelcss installation would have avoided the loss, 
its value began to be realized. It was at this point that the 
governments again stepped in with premature and injurious 
legislation. As a specific illustration, a United States company 
l1ad arranged witl1 tl1e owners of some t\vo 11undred vessels to 
construct a line of stations from 1v1aine to Texas, to operate 'vi th 
stations installed on the ships. The announcement \Vas made 
that the administration proposed to recommend to Co11gress 
that wireless telegraphy be made a government monopoly. 

A representative of the wireless company requested permission 
to submit some evidence to the effect tl1at such a government 
monopoly was not necessary and that the various stations 
could operate witl1out interference. A repl)7 vvas received from 
the Administration that '' information in regard to the subject 
\vas not desired '', and the administration recommended that 
\vireless communication with ships should be made a govern
ment monopoly.1 

It was proposed to carry this out as follo'\\'S: 
1. To establish Navy wireless stations at points along the coast 

1. Recommendations of the Inter-departmental Board on \Vireless 
Teltgraph, 1904 submitted and approved by the Administration. 
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where wireless stations were needed by the merchant marine. 1- 2 

2. To forbid the operation of private stations at these points. 3 

3. The Navy stations are to handle all messages to and from 
ships free of charge. 

4. Wireless companies to be permitted, after obtaining a 
license from the Department of Commerce and Labor, to erect 
stations at points where there was no merchant marine business.4 

The official approval and transmission of these recommenda
tions by the Administration, although they were opposed and 
never went into effect, terminated, of course, all negotiations 
with vessel owners, since the owners would naturally not agree 
to contract for tl1e transmission of tl1eir messages with the im
mediate prospect in view that the Government would transmit 
them free of charge. At the present time the masts ordered 
for the proposed line of stations are rotting at various points 
along the seaboard and the apparatus purchased for installation 
is deteriorating in storage. 

The de\relopment of ship communication had just begun to 
recover from this blow when an International \V'ireless Tele
graph Conference was arranged for by the various gover11men ts. 
In America no opportunity was afforded the wireless companies 

I. Ibid. " That the maintenance of a complete coastwise system ot 
wireless telegraphy by the Navy Department is necessary for an efficient 
and econon1ical management of the fleets ot the United States in time 
of peace and their efficient maneuvering ir time of war. " 

2. Ibid. " As fast as the naval wireless telegraph stations are in opera
tion the Navy Departrnent shall receive and transmit through these sta
tions free of charge all wireless messages to and from ships, providing such 
::.tations do not come in competition \vith commercial stations, until such 
time as Congress may enact the necessary legislation governing this 
subject ". Tl1at the statement in regard to competition is disingenuous 
\Vill be seen from exan1ining the following extra Note 4, since only one 
station, and that a Navy one would be per111itted at points where there 
was merchant marine business. 

3. Ibid. " In asking for legislation on this point the board invites 
attention to tl1e fact that where wireless stations are needed for the 
merchant marine, as a rule, the navy will also require them. The board 
believes it to be in the interest not only of governmental but of public 
economy and efficiency to permit the naval stations to handle the public 
service, for in the present state of the art but one station is desirable for 
the public interest in sucl1 places. It is admitted t11at there may be 
special cases where private stations can serve a useful purpose and the 
board believes that the Department of Commerce and Labor should 
have the duty of issuing licenses in such cases under such regulations as 
will prevent interference with stations necessary to the national defence." 

4. Ibid. 
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of presenting the case to the delegates to the Conference, and a 
very stringent set of regulations was adopted. The Administra
tion transmitted these regulations to the Senate.~ The ratifica
tion of the treaty ·embodying these regulations was opposer1 by 
the Marconi Co., and by the National Electric Signaling Co. Tl1e 
following facts were pointed out: 

1. That the proposed regt1lations virtually amounted to 
confiscation of the property of the wireless companies; that 
the "\vorking at present was carried on at a loss; that no wirelec:;s 
company was at t~e present time paying di\'idends; that the 
proposed rates would not permit of an)r return on the capital 
invested; and that the regulations would so limit the amount of 
business which it would be possible to transact that it would not 
pay to keep up the stations. 

2. That the inventors in the art of wireless telegraphy had 
expended large sums of money in developing their systems, and 
such confiscation was therefore unjust and was thought to be 
u nconsti tu ti on al. 

3. That the regulations were impracticable in the follo\\·i11g 
respects: 

a. By requiring ships to use two tunes only2 all stations were 
placed, so tc speak, on two-party lines, thereby producing a 
maximum of interference and preventing any one station \\'Ork
ing while any other was operating. 

b. Allowing only five minutes per niessage and assuming only 
ten ships each with ten messages to be in the neighborhood of a 
given seaport, more than eight hours \vould have to elapse 
before the last station had transmitted its message. This time 
is believed to be underestimated, as the regulations prO\'ide 
that each ship before sending its message must call tl1e coast,,·ise 
station, have a number assigned to it, inform the coast station 
of its d!stance, its true bearing in degress, its true course in de
grees, its speed in nautical miles, the number of \Vords it has to 
transmit; must be informed how long it will have to wait, \\'hetl1ec 
the transmission is to be in alternate order or in series, interrupt 
the sending after each 20 words, send an interrogation mark, 
wait for repetition of tl1e last word, etc. 3 Hence it "\\'ould be 
rather difficult to maintain the average time mentioned. This 
excessive delay would cut down the traffic to such an extent 
as to render it impossible for the stations to pay expenses of 

1. Senate Document, Sixtieth Congress, first session. 
2. Regulations II and III. 
3. Regulations 19 to 26. 
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n1aintainance, and any telegraphic engineer will appreciate tl1e 
clifficulty of carrying on commercial b11siness undef such regula-
t . I ions. . 

c. Placing all ,·esscls on t\vo-party lines introduces all t11e 
tlifficulties of tl1e party line metl1ocl and loses tl1e onlY ad\'antagc, 
as it might easily l1apJ.>en tl1at a ship in distress ttsing one frc
quenC)' n1ight be ,,·itl1i11 range of a nu111ber of \'es:>els using tl1e 
utl1er frequenC)', Lut outside of range of an)' ,-esscl using its 
u\vn frequenC)'. 'l'l1e ob,·ious and practical n1etl1oc.l is legal!)' 
to establish a single tu11e to be t1secl cxclusi\·cl}' fc>r calli11g a11d 
<listrcss signals but not for any ot.l1er J)ttrpose; tl1e trans111issio11 
of n1essages to be con tinuecl by s\vi tching O\'Cr ti> otl1cr 1.t1nes 
once the call has bee11 recei,·ed and accepted. In this way a 
sl1ip in distress ca11 al \Va)'S be sure of calling an)r ''essel witl1in 
range, wl1ile the tra11sn1ission of messages can be carried on witl1-
out interference and without one sl1ip ha,ring to ,vait u11til tl1e 
otl1er is finished. 

4. I ts restrictions arc of such a cl1aracter as to prevent tl1e 
ft1ture development of wireless telegrapl1y. For example. 

a. The regulation2 that all stations n1t1st carry a license<l 
\Vireless telegrapli. operator capable of receiving at twent)' 
\Vords per nlinute \\·ould prevent t11e installation of \Vireless 
stations on boarcl tl1e majorit)' of sl1ips since 011ly the larger 
vessels can afford tl1e additional expense of tl1e operator. ~f any 
''essels \Vould install \vireless telepl1ones \vl1icl1 do not reqt1ire a 
skilled telegrapl1 operator, if it were not for tl1is regulatioP 

b. The rules forbiclcling:• t11e transmission of telegran1s calling 
for repetition of messages, or for ack110\vlcdgemcnt of receipt, 
or for telegrams to be for\\1arded, or for tclegr3ms to be de
li\'ered by express or by inail, or for the transmission of money
order telegrams or for the transmission of tclcgran1s with answer 
prepaid, or for t11e transn1ission of urgent telegrams are especially 
restrictive. By forbidding tl1e transmission of telegra111s of 
all the above classes the commercial field of wireless tclegrapl1y 
is limited to sucl1 ar1 extent as to deprive wireless telegraphy of 
its chief \'alue. 

L .• \s a practical illustration of this, on 1\ugusl l:!, J!hlb, tht! .\~: istanl 
Secretary of the ~a\•y, on l>oar<l l:; SS Dolphin, had to \vait t\vo hours 
before an important message coul<i })e transn1ittecl, as ttie t\vo st'1tions 
,,·ith \Vhich he '\'as in range \Vere occupied in sen<1ing a long 1ncssage 
and the Dolphin was unal>le to cut in. Ha<i a number 1lf stations \VOrk· 
ing on different ti1nes been availal)le, this could not l1a,·e happened. 

:l. Section 6, paragraph III. 
:l. Section XXXIII. 
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5. It expressly forbids the use of a number of the niost im
portant de,relopments in \vireless telegrapl1)·. I~or exam1>le. 

a. Section 3 in e!Tect forbids long clista11ce transnlission in 
daylight. This section states tl1at sl1ips rnust not use ,,.a,·e 
lengtl1s exceeding GOO meters. It is no\v \Vcll known tl1at da)·
light absorption is \•cry great for these '\\'a\·c lcngtl1s and tl1at 
n1uch longer wave lengths mt:st be used during da)·ti111c. Tl1is 
rule therefore \•irtt1all;· forbids 'vireless tclcgrapl1)· during da~·
Jight except witl1in a \'ery limited ra<lit1s, and in case of an explo
sion or fire on sl1ipboard during da)·Iigl1t the \·essel "-"Ot1ld be 
t1nable to sun1111on assistance unless b)· so111e fortu11ate cl1ance 
a11otl1er \1essel 11appcned to be \vitl1in tl1e radius limited by tl1e 
restrictio11 to the short \Va\·e lcngtl1. It also \'irtuall)' pro
l1ibits sl1ips keeping in communication \vitl1 tl1e shore for more 
tl1an twelve hours out of t'\\·ent)·-four. 

b. Section 3 states that the system em1)lo)·ed must be a 
syntonized system, thus forbidding tl1e use of s)·ste1ns sucl1 as tl1e 
l1eterodyne syste1n \vl1icl1 <lo not clepcnd for selecti \"i ty on 
S)'ntony. Tl1is would not be so injuriotts if it were not for tl1e 
fact that the present indications are tl1at syn tony " 'i ll in tl1c near 
futt1re be abandoned as a means of obtaining selecti,·it)·. 

c. The rules of Section 2, 3, and 18 to ~6. \·irtually forbid the 
use of duplex and multiplex S)'Stems. Tl1ere is no reason '''11\· 

• 

a number of ships should not communicate '''itl1 the same station 
simultaneously, but tl1e above rules forbid tl1is b)' requiri11g 
011ly two wave lengtl1s to be used and tl1c messages to be take11 
011e after the other. 

d. It is pren1aturc. Tl1e expression 11 tl1at an art is i11 its 
infancy'' is a \'ery 11ackneyed one but if it ca11 be appliecl 
properly to an)' art it is to wireless tclegrapl1)'. The fact that 
tl1e proposed regulations are unsuitable cloes not reflect in an\' -'''a)r on the ability or conscientiousness of tl1e delegates, tl1ougl1 
it would seem that it v..·ould 11ave been ad,·isable to consult the 
engineers of the \rarious \virclcss telcgrapl1 companies before 
drafting the rules. The main difficulty, ho\Ve\'er, is tl1at no one, 
no matter \vhat his kno,vledge of the present state of tl1e art, 
can foresee the future de\.·clopmcnts. The question of wa,·c 
length and daylight absorption is an illustration of this, as is 
also the question of syntoruzed circuits. The time has not 
yet come for any such hard and fixed regulations as tl1t1s 
proposed. 

6. It was also pointed out that tl1e public had no rights i11 
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regard to wireless telegraphy, since a patent differs from a fran
chise in that when the public grants a franchise it gives a right 
in respect to something which already exists and \vhich it owns, 
and it therefore has a rigl1t to make what stipulation it chooses. 
In the case of a patent, however, the right is not given in respect 
to sometl1ing which the public owns, but in regard to a new crea
tion which exists merely in the mind of the in\rentor, to be called 
into being or not at the inventor's will, and therefore a tl1ing in 
which tl1e public has no right except as it obtains one by stipula
tion with tl1e inventor. In the case of wireless telegraphy the 
companies invested t11eir money under the patent law contracts 
\vitl1 the various governments, and t11erefore the inforcen1ent of 
regulations of tl1e character proposed without the consent of the 
inventors is a breach of contract. 

As a rest1lt of the hearing and of representations sttpporting 
t11e position of the wireless companies made by a very en1inent 
electrical engineer the Senate Committee 11as decided to do 
nothing for the present in the matter. During tl1e hearing the 
fact was brought out by the committee that the proposed regula
tions were passed upon the assumption that interference could 
not be kept out, and that the U. S. Navy had already made 
official reports on tests of interference preventers whicl1 sl1owed 
tl1at this was not the fact. On direct question by the Senate 
Committee the representative of the U. S. Navy present at the 
hearing freely admitted tl1at it was a fact that interference could 
be kept out. 

Still more recently anotl1er set of recommendations has been 
forwarded by the Administration to the Senate endorsing the 
recommendation of the Secretary of t11e Na\TY t11at a law sl1ould 
be passed1 making it an offence punishable by imprisonment for 
one year of a fine of $2,000 or both for a private station to con
tinue sending when called upon to discontinue by a Navy 
operator, or to produce interference with a Navy station wl1en 
tl1e latter is transmitting an official message. This recommenda
tion \Vas not accompanied by any recommendation to t11e effect 
that the Navy stations should use any means for keeping out 
interference. Before the transmission of this recommendation 
a conference was sought with the Navy officials with a view to 
drafting a form of regt1lation which would accomplish the results 
sought, without placing the wireless companies at tl1e mercy of 

1. Co11gressional Record, Feb. 14, 1908. Also H. R. bill 17719, 60tl.i 
Congress, 1st Session. 
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the GO\'ernment and without \'lrtually confiscating tl1eir propert~· 
bt1t it was found in1possible to obtain a 11earing. 1 

The following memorandum of a portion of the intervie\v t1et\\·een 
Secretary Stratis of the Department of Commerce and Labor an<l the 
representative of the wireless company, asking for a hearing. \\'ill be of 
• interest: 

REPRESENTATIVE : " Will you not, l\f r. Secretary, be \villing to assist 
tis in obtaining a treaty which, while giving the governn1ent all it de
sires in the \vay of intercommunication between difTercnt sy:;ten1s. 
reservation of wave-lengths for government purposes, etc., \Viii , at the 
san1e time, avoid driving the wireless con1panics into bankruptcy? " 

SECRETARY STRAUS: "The treaty was reportc1l by the experts of 
the governn1ent departments, and we propose to carry it out, as it is 
the policy of the administration." 

REPRESENTATIVE: " But, 1fr. Secretary, these regulations virtually 
prevent the \vireless companies from doing any commercial husiness 
\Vith everybody on one party line, even \vithout the numerous other 
restrictions , it will not be possible to handle a sufficient number of n1es
sages to pay operating expenses, and the companies \vill neces!'a ril y be 
forced out of business." 

SECRETARY STRAUS: That has nothing to do witl1 this department. 
If you are injured you should go to tl1e Congress and ask them to re
in1burse you. 

REPRESENTATIVE: itr. Secretary, you knO\V that it \VOUld ue prac-
tically impossible to get a bill to reimburse a private company through 
the Congress. Why should the government crush OLtt a ne\v and im
portant method of communicating which will save the tountry n1illions 
of dollars yearly, when the government will gain nothing by the action. 
We feel that your department ought to assist us in this matter. 

SECRETARY STRAUS: It has been decided by the adn1inistration 
that the treaty should be approved as it stands. 

It \Vil] be noted tl1at this conversation took place in the 
United States, and not in Russia, as might possibly be other\vise 
inferred. It will appear from tl1is and tl1c experience of oll1ers 
tl1at tl1e original object of the formation o·f ll1e different gov
ernment departments 11as been rather lost sigl1t of in recent 
years. 

It will perhaps be seen that the difficulties in the development 
of wireless telegraphy have not been wholly of a technical nature 
and more patience may perhaps in the future be extended to those 
engaged in the work. 

In his book entitled '' Public Ov.~nership and the Telephone 
in Great Britain," Professor H. R. 1feyer has treated specifically 
of the way in \\rhich the use of the telephone was opposed in 
Great Britain, by tl1e English postal authorities with tl1e ohjcrt 

1. See also appendix. • 
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of, to ciuote tl1e Postmaster General, Sir James Ferguson, 
" Guarding the Post Office n1onopoly." Professor 11eyer sl1ows 
li<J\V out of 77 companies \vl1icl1 applieJ for licenses from 188~ 
to 188~L only 8 companies succeeded in obtaining permission to 
\\'Ork, and 11ow tl1e various autl1orities prohibited the telephone 
companies from la)'ing cables i11 tl1c streets or from opening 
long-distance pay stations or from building trunk lines in order 
to force the public to use t11e telegraph instead of the telepl1one. 
It ''·ould appear t11at t11e same 1 inc of pol icy i11 a still more ag
gravated form 11as been adopted in connection witl1 v.rireless 
telegrapl1y. 

CONSIDERATIONS 

The subject is, l1owever, one v.1 hich is bound to concern in 
the near future other branches of the engineering profession 
than those now affected and t11e present appears to be a suitable 
t ime for considering the matter more broadl)r. 

V\i·hate\rer the ultimate object of man's existence may be it is 
tolerably certain that it is not to occt1py l1is entire mental 
acti,rity with the question of 11ow many grubs l1e can secttre for 
food an(l wl1ere he can find a suitable hollow tree in which to 
spend the night. But wl1atever we have above this is due 
solely to the in\1entor (in which term I incl11de not only the men 
who discovered ho\v to prod11cc fire and to b11ild 11ouses and 
stean1 engines and alternating ct1rrent motors, and tl1erefore 
all engineers '\vhet11er tl1ey take out patents or not, but also 
those who disco,·er how to distribute wl1at is created in sucl1 a · 
\Vay as to make it a\1ailable). 

In tl1e state of nat11re v.1hich Tolstoy so greatly lauds and so 
carefully a\•oids ad,·ancc is impossible; all available energy o[ 

mind and body is necessarily employed in the problem of main
taining a bare existence. Before we can advance toward our 
goal, whate\1er it is, we must first have time and opportunity and 
a means of maintaining any ad,1ance. Tl1at we have this time 
and opportunity is due to tl1e fact tl1at by means of innumerable 
inventions v.•e are rendered e\•ery day less dependent upon the 
accidents of nature. It would therefore appear, that whatever 
our ultimate goal may be, the first essential for reaching it is an 
increased control 0'\1er tl1e forces of nature. 

This increased control can only be obtained thro11gh intense 
effort. When we see a performer at a circus contorting his 
body into apparently impossible positions we realize the peculiar 
aptitt1de and the many years of training which must have been 
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necessary. It is not generally realized, however, tl1at a still 
111ore peculiar aptitude and many more years of l'till more intense 
training are necessary for those who would do useful \vork in 
any branch of mental. achievement. We seldom think, in reading 
a mathematical paper for example, that the author has studied 
possibly for an average of ten or twelve hours a day for t\vent)' 
or fort)' years before achie,1ing sufficient proficiency in his sub
ject to be able to accomplish the work. 

To obtain results in a special line therefore a man with special 
aptitude and training is required. In addition to this there 
mttst be the opportunity. Hundreds of thousands, and in 
many cases millions of dollars are necessary for the de\·elopment 
of an important invention. Such sums will not be furnished if 
there is no prospect of a return. As t11e success of an in,·ention 
is always doubtful, the return from a successful invention must 
be sufficient to cover the losses from the much larger number 
of failures, for if the average return from one hundred inventions 
falls below that obtainable from mortgages or other forms of 
secure investment there will be no incentive. 

The following question seem to me to be worthy of considera
tion: 

1. Whether public officials, elected by the people, '\Vot1ld con
sider themsel,·es justified in expending millions of dollars on 
the development of in,'entions t11e success of \vhich "·as uncer
tain. 

2. Whether the best men to develop such in,·entions success
ft1lly would be found among the Government officials a\·ailable. 

3. Whether development can be expected in an art or industry· 
entirely under Go,1ernment control or ownership. 

4. Whetl1er universal Government control or O\Vnersl1ip docs 
not necessarily involve a fixed and non-progressi,·e state as 
opposed to a state of progress and development. 

APPENDIX 

In t11c United States some additional hindrances on tl1e part 
of the Government l1ave been met with. For example, in the 
United States, and in Russia, as '\\'ell, an in,·entor has no legal 
remedy in case the Go\'ernment appropriates his in,·ention. 1 It 
might be thought that the in\'entor could protect himself b1· 
suing infringing companies, but tllis is not so. 

The wireless sets originally used by the United States Na'·>· 

1. Russel vs. United States, decided in 1900, 182 U. S. 516. 
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were importecl from a country 'vl1icl1 was not ai tl1at time under 
the Pate11t Con\'cntion, and as tl1cy \vere pt1rcl1asc<l abroad no 
action cot1lcl be taken. Tl1e then Secretary of tl1e Navy, }ifr. 
~foody, refused to require the foreign company to appoint a 
responsible reprcsentati,·e in America. It 'vas not until some 
)'ears later, \vl1cn, l\lr. l\Iorton being Secretary and tl1e matter 
ha\1 i11g been taken up by one of the Senators, tl1is was done, and 
an injunction \Vas obtained against the representative so ap
pointed. 

On further protest il1e next Secretary of tl1e Navy, l\fr. 
Bonaparte, stated that tl1e patents cot1ld not be recognized as 
tl1ey had not been sustained. I-le was again approached but 
said that 11e had decided that he was not bound to respect them 
as l1e considcrcc1 tl1e price too 11igh. 1 fie declined, however, to 
allo\v t11e price to be fixed by arbitration, stating that 11e con
sidered tl1at tl1e price sl1ould be fixed 'vitl1 reference to tl1e cost 
of manufacture solely. It "\\·as pointed out tl1at as tl1e cost 
of labor a 11 tl n1aterial of the particular device concerned 
amounlccl lo less tl1an a dollar and as a fair nlanttfacturing 
r>rofit 011 tl1is \V<>ulcl not be more tl1an forty cents, ll1is \vould 
aITorcl no 111ca11s \vl1creby tl1e com1)any woulcl be rein1bursccl for 
its cxpencliture of several hun<lred thousancl clollars in develop
ing tl1e ap11aralus. To tl1is Secretary Bonaparte repliecl tl1at 
tl1at \vas :i. n1atlcr \Vl1icl1 conccrnecl il1e company ancl tl1at h1is 
clcpart1ncn t l1ncl notl1ing to clo wiLl1 il1ai. The principal 
infringing con1panies ha,ring been enjoined the Navy and Army 
began inanufacturing tl1e devices tl1emselves i11 quantities. 

Tl1rougl1 tl1e inf1uence of one of the Senators tl1c matter was 
agai11 taken up and it was arranged t11at tl1c Secretary of tl1e 
I\a''}', nlr. Bo11a1)arte, should obtain a legal opinion fron1 the 
.1\ tlorne)'-General in regard to tl1e matter. Tl1is opinion \Vas 
prer)ared by one of tl1e .<\ ttorney-General's assistants and 
pro,·cd to sustain tl1e claims of tl1e \vireless company on e\•ery 
poi11t. Before it \vas finally transmitted tl1e Secretary of 
tl1e Na''Y, l\lr. Bonaparte, witl1drew l1is request for an 

• • op1n1on. 
Tl1e '''ireless company received a letter2 from the Navy De

partn1ent to tl1e eITcct t11at by order of the Administration the 
patents had been turned over to the Navy Department. A 
'''ritten rcquest3 "\Vas forwarded to the Administration, pointing 

I. Letter April IQ, 1906. 
2. Letter No. 137,244, July 11, 1906 
3. Letter April 3, 1907. 
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out that t11e above-mentioned property had been confiscated by 
the Government without a hearing and asking for a l1earing. 
No reply \vas received. 

The abo\'C is given as an illustration of the effect of the present 
law under which an inventor has no legal remed)' against tl1e 
confiscation of his patents by the United States Go,•ernment. 
Among other recent instances of confiscation of inventions by 
tl1e Government may be mentioned those of tl1e I(n1p1> and 
Armstrong Companies, the San Francisco Dr)' Dock, etc. 

As tl1e sitt1ation is not generally understood attention is l1ere 
c:illed to it. It should be remedied, as it operates ''cry i11-
juriously as regards t11e Government departments t11cn1scl,·es. 
The Government is deprived of tl1e services of American in
ventors who eitl1er place their talent at the disposal of otl1cr 
cot1ntries, as in t11e case of Ifiram l\faxim, or turn their attentio11 
to otl1er lines. Tl1e general result is tl1at tl1e United States 
Government, instead of leading other nations, is obliged to 
follow after and copy, thot1gl1 the success of tl1e l.:nited States 
Navy in developing submarine boats is an ill11stratio11 of ,,·l1at 
can be accomplisl1etl in cases \vl1ere tl1e in,·entor l1as been able 
to develop 11is ,,·ork wi tl1out confiscation. 

In 190G President Roosevelt's attention ,,·as callctl to tl1e 
above facts. Ile i;vas asked if the administration \VOul<.l not in
troduce a bill to ren1e<ly tl1is state of affairs. Ile replied t11al 
tl1e adn1inistration 11ad too many bills of its O\\'n to look after, 
but, on furtl1cr inquiry, stated that if sucl1 a bill '''as introduce<] 
tl1e a<lministration '\\·ould not oppose it. 

On tl1e strengtl1 of this promise a bil 1 was in trod t1cccl a11cl 

unanimously reported, as follows: 

H OUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES, 60TH CONGRESS, }ST SESS ION, R EPORT 

Nu. 184 
The Committee on Patents, to whom was referred the bill (I-I. R. i 653) 

to amend section 4919 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, to 
provide additional protection for owners of patents of the United States, 
and for other purposes, have considered the sa1ne, and reco1nn1end that 
the bill do pass \vith the follo\ving amendment: 

In line 7, page 1, strike out the words " has been or," and insert the 
word " hereafter" after the word "shall." 

A bill substantially the same as tl-iat now reported was passed by the 
Senate at the last Congress, and favorably reported to the 11ouse, but 
at too late a day in the session to receive consideration. 

The object of the bill is to provide for owners of United States patents 
a remedy for the taking of their property by the United States for pub· 
lie use, when such taking occurs without the license o r authority of such 
owners and without compensation. 
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In England and in practically all over civilized countries, except 
Russia and the United States, the Governn1ent can not appropriate an 
invention \Vithout paying a fair price for it. A regular tribunal is charged 
with the duty of determining what is a fair 1>rice for the use of an in
vention appropriated by the Government in case t11e Government con
siders the inventor's charge to be excessive. The United States hab
itually appropriates at its pleasure the patented inventions of its citi
zens and declines payn1ent therefor. .\n<l this not\vithstan<ling the fact 
that according to the decisions of the Supren1e Court a patent of the 
United States is property within the meaning of the term as used in 
the Constitution and la\vs of the United States, and the use of a patented 
invention by the Go' ernment is a taking of private property, whicl1 can 
not be done lawfully witl1out compensation to the owners. (Solo111ons v. 
United States, 137 U. S. , 3-12, 3-1G; 'rl1cI(eever v. United States, 14 Ct. 
Cls., R., 39G; Affir1ned S. C. 18 Ct. Cls., I~ .• 745.) 

But not,vithstanding this right to protection \vl1icl1 patentees and 
other property owners derive from Article V of the Amend1nents to the 
Constitution, it has been held l)y the Supreme Court that the O\Vner of 
a patent can not restrain its infringen1e11t by the United States or an 
officer or agent of the Government. (Schillinger v. United States, 155 
U. S., 163 (1894); Russell v. United States, 18'.3 U. S. , 516 (1900).) 

In both of these cases the court held that in the absence of an ex
press contract bet\vcen the Governn1cnt ancl the patentee, or transac
tions between the1n fron1 \Vhich a contract 111ay uc in1plied, no court of 
the United States is vested \Vitl1 jurisdiction to entertain a suit or action 
by a patentee seeking to recover con11)ensation for the use of his in
vention by the Government. 

Ho\v next to impossible it \vould be to n1al~e a case of i1nplied. con
tract \Vhich 'voul<l render the Government liat)Je under tl1e court's de
cision may be inferred from the follo\ving staten1ent of the facts appear
ing in the Russell case just cited. It there appeared that aL the Gov
ernment's invitation Russell exhibited his patenLeu invention to a board 
of officers appointed by the Secretary of \\'ar. The Government an
nounced that it would adopt and use a device e1nbodying his invention. 
Prior to the adoption and use of the device Russell communicated his 
patent to the \Var Dei)artment, sho\ving that his patent CO\'ered the 
device and tended tl1e use of his in\'ention to the Government for reason
able compensation. The Government proccecied to use the device 
without denying Russell's right to compensation, but with the remark 
that he should seek his remedy by son1e n1eans otl1er than Executive 
action. And the l~ussell case is only a sample case; one of many. 

It seems to be necessary and pro1)er to provide for patentees a ren1-
e<ly, such as the pas!'age of tl1is bill \viii secure, for the invasion of their 
rights. " 7ithout sucl1 remedy, patentees are the only persons who are 
outside the protection of 1\rticle V of the Amendments of the Constitu
tion. " ;\or shall private property be taken for public use without just 
compensation." 

Without such remedy a patent is not what it purports to be on its 
face. ~Iany inventors have spent years of their lives and practically 
bankrupted themselves in developing inventions primarily of use to the 
Government, only to find in the end, after their property has been seized 
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by the Government, that they have no legal means of redress, and that the 
governmental Departments will not recognize the decisions of the courts. 

Without such remedy there is a ri<iiculous discrimination bet,,·een 
inventors. The inventor of a children's game or of a ne\v brand of 
chewing gum is protected by the courts. But the inventor of a device 
which may save the nation from an humiliating defeat in tirne of war, 
or reduce the cost of carrying the mails, or reduce the nun1ber of ship
\Vrecks on the coast, is afforded no protection; the go,•ernmental Depart
n1ents have the po,ver to confiscate bis property and habitually exercise 
that power. It may be a new type of breech mechanism, or a dry dock, 
or a method of communicating with ships at sea; if the invention is valu
able tl1e Government can and does seize it, though the inventor may 
have spent years of his life and bankrupted himself and his frienus in 
developing it. 

It may be conceded that the Government ougl1t to have the right to 
appropriate any invention necessary or convenient for natural defense 
or for beneficent public use, and that, too, \Vithout previous arrange
n1ent or negotiation with the owner. :\evertl1eless, the appropriation 
having been made it \VOuld seem that justice to the citizen demands that 
in due time he should receive fair compensation for his property. 

The claim is made by some that the Government, being the grantor 
of the patent, ought to have the right to use \vithout compensation 
such inventions as are necessary for its pttrposes. 

One answer to this is that there is no sucl1 lin1itation or reser,·ation 
in the law governing the granting of patents; and another ans"·er is 
that if that were the la\V there would be no time, brains, or money spent 
by anyone in inventing those things for \vhich there would be no re
muneration. 

But it is useless to multiply reasons to justify the passage of the bill. 
The one fundamental reason already assigned is unanswerable- that nu 
American citizen's property can be appropriated for public use uy the 
Government or by anyone else without compensation being made therefor. 

The amendment proposed, by striking out the words " has been or" 
and the use of the word" hereafter," in line 7, page 1, is deemed advisable, 
that there may be no question arising upon statutory construction that 
the la\v is not retroactive in its effect, but \viii apply only to future ap
propriations of patents by the Government. 

It passed t11e House of Representatives by a large majority, 
t11e leaders of both tl1e Republican and Democratic parties speak
ing in favor of it. It passed in t11e Senate unanimously. It 
did not become a la'''• ho\vever, as President Roosevelt de
clined to sign it, tl1ough its signature \vas strongly recom
mended by Secretary Taft, Senator l(r1ox, and others. >Jo 
reason vras given by President Roosevelt for declining to sign 
the bill, but it is understood that his action was due to the 
fact that the ratification of the proposed wireless treaty had 
been opposed by one of tl1ose interested in the passage of this bill. 
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Ev~ry one along the Jludson from SeY-1 aa by t};ie twin rudders, t~e nat, ac6w 100-horae 1'.)0v.·~r. &I compared to hi• 
cnty second street to Nlnety-ftrth street shaped Uow sendlnr the epray hlgl\ in -the t~~lv~une tJwo years llC'O thft Chevalier 
·watched for an hour laet night ror a a.Ir at ea.ch bound. But the drenching Wll.S m.aclo 011 attemt">t to go to AUJ9lr1a. from 
strange small crart tll"t "ew u and n1<>rc ap.parent 'than real, for when a~r I.england 111 a. bal)ooo and narrowly c11oa;ptd 

" u l> l " bfll n~ irwept out over the; Atlnntlc. A ttcr 
d o,vn the 1 ftll l01tr 8 run ·ho went aboard & ync'1t. RIVlnK hlrn1ell" UD for lO•l he 1na'1e a land-

. r V<'r at ·a rnte varyJng f rom tho Nushka, his cra!'t had not shipped a. 111 ic uttar J>loppe, n1ore <1ell<l than f\llV~. 
twenty-nvo to thlrt.v m'llefl an hour. Jt wa" Cll'P or water. Boforo rnakln• thl11 f rtu ho rctu11~1t O!'l<nr 
not the spct"d or tho <lev'1ce that e.ttrBX-te-1\ I On th~ Nushka. Ohevaller de Kor.win waa Low111ohn's otl'er ot SS0.000 to take him al'I 
att ention qultf' l'IO much a!ll It It hl h entertained by Joa~p'1 H . rloa.dley, whol a ~11aen~er, on th• ffround it.l\.1-t he <lid nol 

· 11 ga · w <' 1 h t\\t a.s hll'I guest Nikola. Twila, who ot cart? •lo risk any life hut ltl• own. 
was niore like that or a. buc king bron~o ln.te ha11 beE>n devottnar ·hi" attention ·to Chtiva.ller de Kor.f>·in wHl be fn New 
than o f a. ·motor bout. power boats, discovered ·that the Chevall~t York about a 1nonth l~a'VihS for Euglf\ncf 

The little e ra.rt v:A!l the RI ,0 h t 16 bamc from a short d'\stance or h.UI home t~ race M Cowes. He w1U do no ra.cl"-
h. 1 c c e . a In Austrl:i and knew many o f hla NI&· wnlle 1h~re. 
}l ropla.ne. o01vnecl W.,<l driven by Cheval-ltlVPs. nfter which they entered Into a dlt· ••J cn.1no over tor a rh(\nc e to uae the 

ler Joseph df' J~orw:n, <'hl~r or nerona.tith·si cus11lon or the value ot rcl&tlve t}'pe• ot h}lelroplnne on the Il11<1sa,1J," 110 11a.ld et 
of the Au8 trlan 8 • i 1.. propollers. t he Pla7..i' hut nlcht. "antl I n.m ttlnd J 

mly. v. ho In the a11t IYE'l\r' Tu ·him 'Chevallf'r de Korwin ~l.':plalned ca.me ft 111 euch " won<1orful 1·lver. 
hi\d devoted ·hi ~ u.ttentlon to the dfn•eJop- thf\t hlit crart waa twflVe te~t ov~r &.JI ' "De Korwin 1a I\ "YOn clertul fellow," 11ald 
m~nt ot a ty~ or 'vuter 'vehi cle that ·wouht four t11ot beam ~nd at reat fn 1th& W1ate; 7·1kola Tf'Alit. a rt er "1A:tchlng t11m run about 
mako speed hy l!kJrnrnltig nlong tho r drt-w only f'ight 1nche11. In It J11 a 12-horee th~ river. 1'an<1 he 1'4tt1J every bit that la In 
or th . sur ne e pow<-r g 1,u1olane engine, MH well amld•hlf\ill ·hi" howl out ot It. but that typt'I wUI OQt 

0 "ater rither thnn by drlv1ng nt a.JI angle oC twenty deKr~•. -which re <)ovelop tho mo•t ·~t. Th" re,.lt1ll\nce of 
through H. He arrived la.st week on the nll'o the an~le at which -the propeller la the wavt'a as he w-0ukl lltrlke then1 In a 
Pt.ovf'ncc v.1th h i ~ hydroplane to try It 1 set. At high spe&d, 118 In all hydToplane». he&V.>' •Oa. would he Kr~s.ter lh11.n 1Jh o ro
Am~rlcan . n thll! has the etl'ect OC pU8hlng the hoat up- al11taijco I\ boll.t v.·oulcl m~et RlldlOlf throug-h 

' ""'aterg. hut 1l 'vas not until yes- ward and on wa.rll at th~ same time. which the wft.t.er. He 1• a w o n1lert11t operl\tor an<l 
t<.'r<lay t h at J1e succe('dCd In getting the f'Xpl».lns the 11klpplntr motion. l<rto \1011 every trick apparently. \Vlth m)" 
crn rt through the Cus to1n Jlouse. Rf'tor\l con1lng to New York Chevalier de ll<'W prop"ller he C'OU1'1 Kl" tv.'lce •nll rn...t :' .. 

At hi h s d 1 h.orwln took pa.rt In l'ht' motor boat race!' "lipf'Ml'tt Is IA.rf•IY A 1nntter ~t p<ll\'Or . 
. g pee . t .!tiem~d ft.I! It tl'\"e 111>ray In the Adriatic fr9n1 Flurnu to Pola, a !!aid tho t.:heval\er. "\\'Ith " l'1~nty-tcrtJr 

thro?. n up b)' t 11e Rl<'oohet would ·drench d·latanc e or 128 kllotn6lres. tor a. tropty hor"" n1ntor In t hl11 1}·1~ or h<fat l have 
tho operator, as he Rat guiding the hoa.t o l'ft- re<l by t·he Prl11~ or 11.lona.c·o. nntahl g trl\v~lled At t lll fl rAtf' or 1nllfl I\ n1lnu1~. l 
a.'I much by the oslt1 t hi b third In a heavy sea. In 1hla ra.ce t e l\.l\V\I nH\'(\f'l high l'pt.·~I In ll\.ll r<>111<IH••t of 

P on ° ll ody after wlnnf'r had a l'.?0-h-orite power .-nglne. ~l~ w"1\th•'r : l11~.1h·l. 1 ruthct· like ._tu hnve It 
the ruhlon or a CY<'lh1l turning 8. comer seco11cl hall nvu IOl\H tl.nd ithe ·t<>urth • onH\ r1HlK'h . • 
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SIMPLE EXPLANATiON OF HIGH FRE
QUENCY CURRENT. 

Within recent years some very aston
ishing things have been done with high 
frequency electric current. It is exten
sively used by medical practitioners, for 
wireless telegraphy, etc., and seems to act 
in a manner widely different . fro1n the 
ordinary electric current now more or 
less familiar to all. The following ex
planation of high frequency current wilJ 

. be found perfectly simple and will enable 
the average person to understand the 
see1ningly n1agical things done, which 
are often seen at electrical shows and 
like exhibitions. 

When the current flows in one direc
tion in a conductor and then reverses 
and flows. in the opposite direction it is 
said to be an alternating current. The 
nu1nber of times per second that the cur
rent makes a complete change of the di
rection and comes back to its origin'al 
direction of ·flow is called its frequency. 
The frequency of con1mercial alternating 
currents is seldom over a hundred per 
second, and generally less. A high f re
quency current is one in which the fre-

. quency is nun1bered in the thousands or 
nlillions per second, although there is no 
strict dividing line where high frequency 
begins and low frequency leaves off. 

Machines that produce high frequency 
currents directly are called 1\igh fre
quency alternators. Very few of them 
have ever been made, other methods hav
ing been devised for changing ordinary 
low frequency currents into those of 
high frequency. 

The general method used is as follows: 
What is lcno-vvn as a step-up transformer 
is used to raise the voltage of ordinary 
low frequency current to a pressure of 
several thousand volts. This current is 
used to charge a condenser which con
sists of either the co1nmon Leyden jar 
or its equivalent in plates of glass, 
ebonite or mica coated with tinfoil. 

When sucl~ a condenser is· discharged 
through a suitable coil, high frequency 
current is produced. A Tesla coil for 
this purpose consists of a primary wind
ing of a few turns of heavy wire and a 
secondary of finer wire of many more 
turns spaced apart to prevent short cir
cuits between adjacent turns. Coils of 
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this kind are often irrimersed in oil for 
insulation. There is no iron core of any 
kind in a Telsa coil. When the con
densers are discharged through the pri
mary of a Tesla coil in series with spark 
gap, which is sin1ply a break in the cir
cuit over which a spark jumps, a current 
of enormous voltage and frequency is 
produced in the secondary. With this 
current can be produced many interest
ing and peculiar phenomena. Fig. 1 

shows at the left the transformer for 
raising the pressure or voltage of the or
dinary current to several times its origi
nal value. Next is the glass plate con
denser, and at the extren1e right is the 
Tesla high frequency coil. 

When one terminal of the Tesla coil is 

instead of producing death there is no 
sensation whatever and the current can 
be handled with impunity. 

In the electrocuting of criminals a 
voltage of about 2,000 is used and only 
one-fourth ampere of current is sufficient 
to cause the death of any man. If an 
ordinary 16 c. p. lamp is held in the hand 
by one terminal and the other connected 
to only one terminal of the Tesla coil the 
lan1p lights up brilliantly,consuming fully 
one-half an ampere or double the current 
used for electrocution, besides being 
painless. If any one doubts that the 
current passes through the body an
other method of holding the lamp will 
convince him. If the terminals of the 
lamp are connected to two persons and 

FIG. 1. APPARATUS FOR GENERATING JITGH FREQUENCY CURRENTS. 

grounded, long specter like streams of 
sparks dart into space in all directions 
from the other terminal. If the capacity 
is increased these streams resolve them
selves in flames making a striking dis
play as sho\vn in Fig. 2. 

Nikola Tesla, while in Colorado carry
ing on ·a series of experiments, pro
duced discharges 23 ft. in length, pass
ing a current of 8oo amperes at the tre-
1nendous pressure of 10,000,000 volts, 
producing a roar. that could be heard for 
miles. At ordinary frequencies it is well 
known that current at a pressure of I,ooo 
volts and over \vill cause instant death. 
If, however, the frequency is very high, 

the terminal of the coil is connected to 
either one of them the lamp burns at 
full candle power. Even fine iron \Vire 
can be melted in two in the same \vay. 

When the coil is in operation and is 
approached by a metal rod held in the 
hand the spark of the coil, which may be 
of over a foot long, will jump to the rod 
and entirely disappear if the terminal is 
touched, showing that all the current 
passed through the body. 

With the pressure of this coil over 
100,000 volts, if one person touches the 
terminal of the coil and another person 
comes near, sparks jump to· the second 
person when several inches a\vay. If a 
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vacuu111 tube is hclc.l in the hand in the 
vicinity of the coil it \Vill glow with a 
soft v.rhite light, but if the coil is touchec.l 
the effect is greatly enhat)ced, so that 
it is possible to read by· it. Geissler 
tubes are affected the same way. 

This current \vould rather j u1np a 
considerable distance through air than 
go through even a few turns of heavy 
\\' ire on account of the choking effect. 
This effect can be sho\vn in a remark
able 111anner by connecting an ordinary 
16 candlepower lan1p in series with a 
piece of heavy wire bent in a circle. This 
la1np although short circuited, can be 

FIG. 2. DISCllARGE OF A TESLA COIL. 

lighted to full candlepo\ver by touchii;ig 
it to the coil, sho\ving that the current 
\vould rather go through the lan1p of 
high resistance than through the heavy 
\Vire whose resistance is negligible. 

\Vhen a Tesla coil of considerable 
po\ver is in operation sparks can be 
dravvn from metal objects in the vicinity, 
although many feet a\vay. 

Wireless telegraphy is a practical ap
plication of high frequency currents. 

In \vireless telephony frequencies of 
fron1 Ioo,ooo to a n1illion are used. 

In electrotherapcutics the high fre
quency current is valuable. 

Generally the source used to generate 
the high pressure necessary to charge 
the condensers is an X-ray coil, when 
used in electrotherapeutics. 

It is held by n1any, Tesla ainong the 
number, that high frequency curr~nts 
will work a revolution in the applica
tion of electric force, and that the elec
tric power of the future will be pro
duced in high frequency generating 
plants, will be sent out through space 
without transn1ission wires and \vill be 
collected at \Vill at any point desired. 
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- ---------------·--------· ...... __ 
TESLA ON AE~OPLANES. 

Saya succe11f&AI H•.a91e~Than-"1r: 
Flier Wiii 8e Different. 

1'o aM Edit.,.- of T1te 'N~ Yet-• ff P'~•: 
The chronicler ·ot qur,rent events ts ()nly · 

too apt to Jose sight of the true perspeci.- . 
fye and real 21J.gnttl~nce -of th~ pha.sea o.i.. 
progr~al he recor\19!. ·Naturafty enoitigb, 
h1s oplnJons on aubjec~ <)ut of t.he 8J>~erQ 
ot hi!! spe~1al tralaJng are freq·uently de• 
tectJ ve. but this i. inseparable r.rom the 
veey id.ea or journe.l~sm. lr an editor wer~ 
to project htmeelt' :tnto ~ ruture and 

f 
\•le~ .the hn.ppenthgs of thf) prceent or 
ot the paat 1n their proper r<elattons he 
wo11ld .make. a. dtsma~ fallur~ o! hla PetD~t. 
· The comments upo1n the 18.tt"st pertonn-
anaes w1tll a~roplanes a!tord tnteretitlng 
examples tn this re$ptct: What i 's ther-e 
so very dt!terent ·between a man tly1ng 
ha~! ~n horu~ and another. U$lng a. more 
\>OVV~rtul ma.chine, an hour, or two., or 
tht1ee? To be sure, in one Jnst~nce the 
,upt»ottlng planes ~ I:ari-er and the i'AS01 
llno tank bigger, but there is nothlnl' 

. ' 
. rovo11.itlonary in tbi~fte departures. No 
'. Ont c.an. deny ·the mer! t' or the accorrl-

1 pll~hme.nts. The teats are cer-ta}nly re
!m~~ble and o! 1.rea.t educa~ona-1 v8.1ue; 

The majority ot human ~lns• a.re un· 
reQep{tve to novel 1de&•. The j)r&CllCAl 
demou.atre.tor come• •lth forceful LTA'U· 

l , m~ntJI which enltthten And convtn~. But 

I thty are no.thing more than ob~oua <;On
aequerncea ot what baa preceded. atepa tn 

• 
·advance which, taken elngly, are or no 
particular Importance, but whlch, ln tl!elr 
totallty. make up the conqueat ot the 
wqrld by the new Idea. I! a.ny one 1ta.nda 
out more s~ongly than the ot.b~r lt i. 
m~rel~ beaa.u.ee tt chances to oceur a~ 
th.e ~ych~ot1cal moment, wnen lncfedul· 
tty a.nd doubt are g1vlng w,.y to confl· 
dence and expectancy. Such work ts otteri . . 
l?riillla.nt.. never great, a1 trome would 
mak~ believe. To. be great lt lnt).St be: 
original. Of 1uch feature It Is absolutely · 
pevoi~ 

pla.qe ~Y ot the later aero~lanu be. 
Bide Uu.t ot Langley, thetr pro(ocype, and 
YQU Will not ttnd &. much a. OM decided 
luiprovement. Their~ are · the ••me o-14 
J)rop~Jiers, the as.me old fhcllrled. planes. 

• • I 

. rtld.det•, an<l . vanef!.·-not a. attigl~ notable 
d~tte~nce. So.me n·a ve trted to htd.e thel' 
.. dlsciovertes." It la . like the, h1~1ng ot &n · 
o'trlrJi who buries his head 1n the eand. 
lfalJ a dozen e.~rqnauts have been ln 
turn ha.tied a!I conqueronl and ktnga of 
the a,ir. It would }la.ve been. inu:ch mor$ 
at>t>rd~rlate io .gree~ John :O~ Rotketelle~ , 
aa euch. But tor t.ne abunda.nt supply otJ 
hJghi.gt'ade fuel we woufd still have to 
.w.att -for an engine ca.pabfb ot 11upporttflg 
not ~ly itsel! but •~veral tlme• tta o•Il· 
we1ght against gra1'1ty. 
Th~ cp.pabllttfes <)t the Lang-iey a.en>-r · 

clrome have been most strikingly' llllistrat~ 
er.1. :Notwlthatandlng th1s. lt ~ not a · pra,o~ . 

·ti cal macbitne. I~ h9 • a low efflef ehcy ot · 
propulsion, and the star(lng, balancing 
e.!nd xt.llghtlng a~ attended wtth dltt1 .. · 

' culties. The chtet detect, however, ls that 
lt le .doomed It 1t shou1$i encounter .._ 
downward 8'Ul't o~ l"lnd. 'l'Pei heUcopter 
ts 1n tl\ee'e respects much prefer.able, b\tt 
t• ob~ectlono.ble tor other reuona. Th~ 
S.uccesstul ·heavier-than-air- tltef" will be 
lla&ed .on .pr1n<:lt>le1 radically no'vel ao4 
wUI meet all reqol~1nents. It wtll soon 

·l'ha.tetialt~. ·and wh,."l lt doee tt will gtve 
"n lmp~tus to manuN.ctufi~ tlnd ~mmerc• 

' such a:s was nevef witnessed be~ore, ·.PtO• 
vt~e~ o nly th~ thEi Governmentt1 do rtot ,. . . 
11eaort" to the . met~ocls ot t?)e Spanish l;n• 
(I ~t.81~1on,· which ha.ve alrea.(!y t>roved •o 
d1eastrou11 ·to the. ·wtreless ·art, ~'1e fd~l 
i:neane · tor ma.king · ~an atieolute· master 
,,t the a.tr. NICOLA ~EBLA. 
· t-:e'fl .York .. Sept. 1~. 1008 
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· ELECTRICAL CONTROL OF THE WEATHER I 
. l 

"For rnore thnn e1ghtc{)n . years I 11a ve Pxp~rhnen ted \Vi th the n tn1ospherlc 
. ' ' . 

ctr cc ts of. clectrlca 1 dfsC'harges o( tr emen<loU8 ,. l r~ngth . . In niy la t'e~t plant ( 
~xpect to get a rnaxfmu.m rate of electrldal dI~charge to1pproxhnattng 1.()()0,00H,OOO • 
horsc-po"·er. ,~~h{Je I am not !anitl ll\r '\·ith the e xp1?".rlmen ts a Ion,; t hi~ lint-. ' • or anyone else, I ha,·e .no hesitancy in ~leclarlng that tho next sl•'P in the n1as· 
te1"· of n1an o\·er Xature ,,·ill be the abRolute corrtrol of the ,,·eath(\r." . . 

This state1nent, ma11e by );lcl<ola TesU> admittedly one o!. th<> grPa tC'st Pl<'<:-. . 
• trlclans or the age. '''hen told of. the recel"!t' experiments look1ng to"'·ard the ~ 

control o! the 'veather b~· elcetriclty· 1nade l.r ~nn A. Grahme. • 
• ".4..tn1o~pheric etrects, such o..s 1\-Ir. Grahme claim~ to he able to produce;• f 

continued l\1r. Tesla, "nece~sitate the productlo11 ot ~Jecirical di~«f1arge8 tar... ~i 
beyontl any that haYe yet bePn obtA.ineu b~~ .~:r.tiftcfa.l mPan~. Thal. ho·,Yever, ::• 
ts a mere detatl. I ant convln<'ed t11at \\'ea.ther con<lJtions al'\.' or el~ctrl c:al or- t 
\~in, a n<l so must be susceptible oJ elect11cal ·control. •• . . 

"I bellev(." the day ie near ·,yhen man \Vllt not ont)~ fo1·ecaR t thf> 'vPather 
\Vlth absolute accuracy, but \\"Ill t"On t rol it. J\ny one at all flllnilJa·r """·tth tho • 
fields opened up by rec.ent PXtJ~rln1ent~ 'vftl\ htgft-tenston ~l~<·tl·icat currents • 
\VOuld he~ltate to draw the 1;ne- bE:t \Veen t 11P poPs.ible ~nd tlJe hnpossfble. 

''.1\t present V.'e ni·c at the tl1reshold or a11 era pregnant \\"Ith tren1cndous 
possib1lltles: Ev~r~· new discovery opens up new Une.s of thought an<l i;.egP&rch: 

and de~ptte tl1e "·on~ders that have been acc"ompilshed durfng- tne past hnlt ""Cen-
tur•y, the Rur!ace hn~ har3Iv be(\n sc1·atched. _ .. _. . 

•·Qt eourRe. every man exploring In nn · Ulldevelop~d field is n butt ·rur the x.1-. 
t'i<.llculc or ti slceptlcal pubiic. · E\·er:i.· nnnonnce1nent- of a · step . t.or,Yarc..l Jn the ~ 
tteldr-; of scl~nce and invention ha~ .oeen grflcted v;·tth sneers ancJ unbetfet. ~ 
Public opinion crucified Chrl~t. imprlxonccl Galileo .and brand<>cl Columbus a i 

t "1 • 
lunat c. . 

• • I ' I • 

r·r kno"· nothing or the expC'rln1ent~ of ::\Ir. -Orahn1e, but fron1 lny o\vn 
\VOrl( alongr·~mllnr>$l~n~~. ~r. :am po~itlv<' that the r~Rult~· he ('taint~ Rt'e possl· 
bte or accomplishment· an.d · thnt this· great pr6hlcn1 will be Sf'l\•ed in the very • 

• 
n~arG future .• , · 
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HOW TO MAKEA HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS. 
BY H. L. TRANSTROM • 

. 
Many readers of Popular Electricity 

have been interested in an article which 
c..ppeared i.n August in which I described 
the general principles of an outfit pro
ducing high frequency currents, and in 
response to requests to give the details 
0f construction of such an outfit this 
article has ·been written. 
· ·A transformer is needed, giving teG or 
~:o,ooo volts to ch~rge the condenser. To 
construct one it is necessary to make a 
core from soft sheet iron strips, with a 
cross-section 2 0 inches square, built in 
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J ____ . ,.__~~~-'---J-- ---
1< s~ >I 
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Connect No. 2 and 4 together for series 
connection and for para/Lei No.I & 2,And 
also 3 and 4. 
FIG. l. 'l'RANSFORMER FOR HIGH FRE

QUENCY WORK. 

the shape of a rectangle 8 by I4 inches 
ou.tside dimensions and 3 by 9 inches in
side (see Fig. 1.) 

Cut from the sheet iron, strips 2 0 by 
50 inches and 2 0 by I l 0 inches, suf
ficient to make a mass five inches thick 
of each size when compressed in a vise. 

Then take three strips at a time and 
build a core of the dimensions given in 
Fig. I, leaving the top section unfinished 
until the secondary coils are placed in 
position. 

To hold the core in shape after it is 
assembled, take two pieces of dry wood 
r2 by 3 by I 0 inches and bore a hole in 
the ends of each, nine inches apart. Put 
one board on each side of the bottom sec
tion and place in a vise, when the six
inch bolts can be drawn tight and then 
the core will be rigid. 

Op. the vertical sections wrap tightly 
two or three layers of friction tape to 
\vithin 20 inches fro1n the top. Over 
this wrap a couple of layers of Empire 
cloth. 

The primary consists of I ro double 
turns wound in a single layer over the 
Empire cloth, the conductors being two 
No. 12 cotton-covered copper wires 
placed side by side, 55 double turns ~n 
each vertical section (see Fig. I.) 

Over the primary winding next wind 
tightly 15 layers of No. 7 Empire cloth 
9 inches wide and we are ready for the 
secondary winding. 

In winding the secondary much care 
111ust be~ exercised, as a transformer's in
sulation is no better than its weakest 
spot. This secondary consists of 20,000 

turns of No. 32 single cotton-covered 
copper wire wound in eight coils of 
~,500 turns each, which are connected in 
series, four coils on each side. 

The coils are rectangular in shape l 34 
inches wide, four inches square inside 
and six int;:hes square outside dimen
sions. They are wound on a form l 34 
inches wide and four inches square, the 
lateral edges being slightly rounded off 
to facilitate winding. This form is care
fully c;entered and a metal rod about six 
inches long of any· convenient size is 
passed through, with a small crank fast
ened on one end. To keep the coil from 
sliding out of shape ·make two disks 
~even inches in diameter, and when cen
tered screw one on each side of the 
form. 

Set this form between two supports 
2nd begin winding, first a layer of Em
pire paper and then a layer of wire alter- · 
nately, until the 2,590 turns are on. It 
will be found very easy to wind this 
fine wire in layers if it is allowed to 

. slide over a rod a foot or so away and 
guided with one hand while winding 
with the other. Leave a margin of ~ 
inch in each layer. 

All coils should be tested to see if 
there are any bare places or if the ~ire 
is in one coritinuous piece. If not, do 
r.ot attempt to use it ·as it -will . surely 
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burn out when run a short time. When 
all coils are completed they should be 
dried in -an oven, not too hot, and then 
laid flat in hot petroleum and boiled 
for several hours, and then left to cool 
in the mixture until set, which will take 
quite a long time. 

When thoroug·hly cold, take carefully 
vut of the mixture and after taking the 
~urplus off the coils, assemble on the core 
over tl}e primary, four on each side. To 
keep the coils insulated from each other, 
cut 36 squares of Empire cloth 7 by 7 
inches and cut out of their centers a hole 
that will fit snugly over the Empire cloth 
on the primary. Use six thicknesses be
tween adjacent coils, there being only 

Crate with 
17 Plates 

cante 9 by 4 by o. I inch should be used 
to separate the vertical sets of coils. 
Make .a box of close-grained hard\vood 
7 inches wide by r S inches high by 14 
inches long inside measurements and 
coat thoroughly with hot paraffine to 
inake it perfectly tight. 

When the transformer is set in the box 
it may be fastened by screws to the bot
tom binding boards. 

Bring the ends of the primary wires to 
one side of the box and the secondary to 
the other side where they can be con
nected to proper pinding posts. The sec
ondary wire should be kept clear from 
the core and be led out through hard 
rubber rod binding posts. The four pri-

,. 
Glass Flates 

Tin Foil Strip 

Glass?late 

Tin Foil Strip 

i I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 

I I 
I I 
I I ,,,,,, 

" I 
• CopperStrzps 

FIG. 2. CONDENSER FOR HIGil FREQUENCY APPARATUS. 

six places to use these se.parators. 
The coils should all be connetced in 

series as though it were one continu-
0us wire .beginning at the top of one sec
tion and ending at the top of the other. 
(See Fig. r). 

Connect all coils so .. that they have the 
same relation to one another as the turns 
in the prin1ary. I(eep the coils one inch 
~rom the bottom of the core by inserting 
narrow strips of birch wood across the 
b~nding boards and cover with several 
thicknesses of Empire cloth. 

When all the coils are assembled and 
connected properly, the top part of the 
(Ore may be completed. A sheet of mi-

1nary wires should be arranged so that 
they can be easily connected either in 
series or parallel. 

Boil 40 pounds of extra an1ber petrol
eum and fill the box to the top and 
$Crew fast the cover and the transformer 
i<> c~mplete. · 

Next we construct an adjustable con
denser of 17 plates of double thickness 
·.vindow glass ro by 12 inches. Coat all 
the plates with tin foil S by 6 inches on 
both sides. Leave a margin of two inches 
on top and sides and five inches on the 
bottom. On eight of these plates paste 
a strip of tin foil on the lower right 
hand corner to reach the bottom and on 
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the other nine paste them on the lower 
left hand corner of the foil. These are 
the connectors which rest on two copper 
strips laid parallel four inches apart on 
the bottom of the crate with binding 
posts on each end. The strips are fast
ened on and insulated from the botto1n . 
of the wooden er.ate, with slots in the 
sides to receive the plates. (See Fig. 2.) 

The Tesla coil consists of a primary 
of seven turns of No. 6 bare copper wire 
and a secondary 'of I8o turns of No. 22 

bare copper wire wound in a single layer 
on a drum 6 inches in diameter and 

t 
.../ 

~ T 
C) 
....... 
......... 

inch thick driven tightly in the cellter of 
the top and well rounded off, will be 
the discharge rod, being connected to 
the top end of the secondary wire. 

The lower end of the secondary. 'ter
minates in another binding post. 

On the primary a binding post is fit
ted at only the upper end, while the 
other connection is a sliding contact. 

For a spark gap take a glass jar about 
6 inches in diameter and 8 or IO inches 
in height and make a hole in the bottom 
~-inch in diameter. To do this take 
clay or putty and lay a thick layer over 

s 
L' 

c s 
G 
---

T - Transformer L 1- Primary o/ Tesla Coil 
C- Condenser L2-Secondary,, ,, ,, 
S- Spark g-ap S-Slidinq Contact 

G-Ground 
FIG. 3. CONNECTIONS FOR HIGI-I FREQUI!JNCY APPARATUS. 

I4 inches long made of dry birch boards 
glued together in a circle and then 
turned off in a lathe. The turns of wire 
are carefully · spaced apart r-r6 inch 
when winding, and leave a margin of ~ 
inch on the ends. The primary is wound 
on a wooden •drum 8 inches in diameter 
and 4 ~ inches long, the turns being 
carefully spaced apart and fastened. The 
secondary coil .is set on top of the pri
mary coil . and the base fastened to the 
bottom drum. 

Give the secondary winding a coat of 
orange shellac, being careful not to dis
turb the turns while doing so. A nice 
turned top can be added for appearance, 
and a brass rod 4 inches long and 1-8-

the center of the bottom of the jar. Make 
a ~-inch hole in the clay down to the 
glass and fill with hdt solder. The glass 
will fall out the shape of the hole in the 
putty or clay. 

Make a cover from some nice hard
wood to fit tightly 'in the top of the jar, 
and bo1 e a hole in -the center, in which 
fasten securely a threaded ~-inch nut 
which is conn~cted by a wire to a bind
ing post on one edge of the cover. 

A ~-inch rod threaded the whole 
length is fitted with a hard rubber han-;. 
dle ·;Y.4 by 3 inches long. This is screwed 
in the threaded ·nut. The length of rod 
depends on the height of jar used. 'An
other rod is fitted with a metal ball ;Y.4-
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inch iri diameter and inserted in the hole 
in the bottom and then through a base of 
hardwood on which a binding post is 
placed. 

Now to operate the completed appara
tus connect as per diagram, Fig. 3. 

Connect the lower terminal of the 
secondary of the Tesla coil to a good 
ground with stranded wire as a stranded 
wire is a better conductor for high fre
quency currents than is solid wire. 

Although I obtained the results shown 
in the August issue by using the pri
mary in parallel on IIO volts 60 cycles, 
consequently 20,000 volts secondary 
voltage, yet I have obtained as good re
sults with better control by using the 
primary sections in series and an adjust
able choke coil i.n series \.vith them. The 
choke coil can be made from a mas~ of 
sheet iron 20 by 20 by 8 inches, \vhich 
is inserted in a hollo\v coil of No. IO 
copper \.Vire of I IO turns. 

By inserting the core in the coil th~ 
current can be varied according to the 
depth inserted. This outfit is for the uni
polar or single pole method of generat
ing high frequency currents. If all con
nections are correctly inade the spark 
gap should be turned until the spark will 
just jun1p easily, then on the primary of 
the Tesla coil move the sliding contact 
on the second turn from the top. If the 
coil does not do as sho\vn in the picture 
in the August issue n1ove the contact on 
the next turn and so on until it does. 

To light a lamp use the fourth or fifth 
turn and slide the lamp along the side 
until the brightest light is obtained. 

Always disconnect the primary of the 
transformer before attempting to adjust 
the different parts. 

By adding condenser plates or taking 
them out of the crate, one by one, the 
coils will be brought in tune under cer
tain conditions. 

tion belongs to the United States, there 
being a line at Camp Bird, Colorado, 
which is i3,ooo feet above the sea level. 
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[317.]-T.ESLA COIL.- lt is quite possible that 
the No. 20 wire is too large for the output of 
your coil, or, perhaps, you have leakage. Before 
inaking alterations, try if the effect is im
proved by inserting Lhe new large coil in a. basin 
of paraffin or linseed oil. If this does not im
prove matters, add more wire. Insulation is an 
11nportant factor. Arthur E. R. Dot.tone. 

189 
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[uOO.]- TESLA APPARATUS.-To r.Ir. Bot
tone.-'l'his is practically a transformer which 
can be ,used eilhet as a "step up" or step

1
down," 

according to whether you connect the primary 
or ~econdary to the tenninals of your spark coil. 
It is necessary, however, to insulate the winding 
llll_tch 111orc car~fully, and, having wound the 
pr1111ary on lhc iron core. insert it bcdily in an 
eboni~e tube, over which .wind the secondary; 
then lmn1ersc the whole 111 a non-conductin.,. 
vessEl of boiled linseed oil. Theironcore should 
be of soft iron wire. 1naking a bundle of about 
~in. dia1noter nnd 8in. long, and wound with 
t,wo layers of No. 14 gutt.apercha-covcred \\;re. 
'I'he secondary u1ny consist of about thirty layers 
of No. 26 silk-covered wire. Full particulars and 
illusLrations are given in S. R. Bottone's book 
"Electrical InsLru1nent Making." ' 

Arthur E. R . Bottone. 
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TRA.1VSA.TLA1VTIC lVIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 1 

O '.'l previous occasions I have had the honour of 
describing before this institution some of the stages 

through which the applic::ition of electric \vaves to tele
graphy through sp::ice has passed. This evening I propose 
to confine myself chiefly to describing the results and 
observations recorded during the numerous tests and 
experiments which my collaborators and I have been carry
ing out \vith the object of proving that \virelcss telegraphy 
across the Atl::intic was possible; not merely as an experi
inental feat, but as a ne\v ::ind practical means for com
mercial communication (Journ. Inst. Elec. Eng., xxviii., 
r8q9, p. 2q 1). 

In ~{arch. 1899, con1munication was established by means 
of n1y system of \vireless telegraphy across the Channel 
between England and France (see Fig. 1), and the Times 
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of ~1arch 29 of that year published the first Press telegram 
ever transmitted to England fro1n abroad by. means .of 
elcctric-\vave telegraphy. 

At that time a considerable discussion took place in the 
Press ::is to whether or not wireless telegraphy would be 
practic::ible for much longer distances than those then 
covered, and a general opinion preva~lea that- the curva_ture 
of the earth would be an insurmountable obstacle to long
distance transmissions in the same way as it was, and 
is, an obstacle to sign'alling over considerable dist~nces by 
means of optical signals such as flashlights, the hehograph, 
or the semaphore. . .. 

Other difficulties \Vere anticipated as · to the poss1b1hty of 
being able practically to e1nploy and control a trai:tsmitter 
capable of radiating an a.mo.unt of electrical. energy large 
enough to actuate-a receiver at really great distances,, and, 

l From a discourse deliver~d at tl-e Royal Institution on 1'·riday, l\farch 13, 
1908, by Commendatore G. Marconi. 
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.granpng ~he P.O~sibility of . this, whether such a powerful 
radiator would not inter.fere. with the. working of al! other 

. wir«i;}ess stations which n1ight be established on shore or 
ships within. the sphere of influence of the long-distance 

.sender. 
Wh:at so often , occurs in most pi~neer w_ork has repeated 

itself i~ the case of long-dist~nce wireless telegraphy-the 
. anticip~ted obstacJes. and difficulties were either imaginary 
. or else easily surmountable·;. ~ut in their place unexpected 
barriers p1anif~sted, t?el!lsclv~s • . and my ef!orts_.and those of 
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my collaborators have been 1nainlv directed to the solution 
of problems presented by difficulties which \Vere not antici
pated \Vhen the tests over Jong distances were first 
initiated. ' 

In January, i901, \vireless communication was estab
lished between St. Catherine's Point in the Isle of \\"ight 
and Lizard in Cornwall, ..over a distance of 186 miles. 
The height of these stations above the sea-level did not 
exceed 300 feet (100 n1er_res); \\'hcreas 
to clear the curvature of the eal'th a 
height of more than a mile at f:ach 
end \VOUld have been necessar\'. 

The result of these tests \vent far 
to convince 1ne that ~lertri.c \\'aves pro
duced in the n1annt>r I had c:idoptc:d 
were able to make their \vav round 
the curvature of the earth, and that 
therefore it \Vas not likeh· that this 
factor \Vould constitute a· barrier to 
the transmission of waves over greater 
distances. At this time I had 
achieved a considerable n1casure or 
success, bv 1neans of svntonic or 
~uning devices, in preventf ng mutual 
interference bet\veen stations, and 
Prof. Fleming described, in a letter to 
the Time§. dated October 4, 1900, 
the results obtained, and which he 
and others had ·witnessed (J ourn. Soc. 
Arts, xlix., No. 25301 1901). The 
principle on \vhich the transmitters 
and receivers at St. Catherine's Point 
and the Lizard were \VOrked is shown 
ill Figs-. 3 and 4. 

At the transrnittin~ end a condenser, 
u5ually taking the form of a 'battery 
of Leyden jars, had one terminal ron
nected to one spark-ball of an induc
tion coil or transformer and the other 

I 
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.to the primary circuit of an oscillation transformer. The 
opposite tern1inal of this transforn1er circuit was joined to 
the second spark-ball. The condenser was charged to the 
potential necessary to produce a suitable spark by means 
of an induction coil. The secondary circuit of the oscilla
tioA transformer was inserted 'between the vertical conductor, 
or aerial wire, and earth, and an adjustable inductance coil 
included in the circuit. 

The circuits, consisting of the oscillating cirruit and 
radi~ting circuit, \Vere more or less closely " coupled " by 
varying the distance between tl;le primary and secondary of 
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the oscillation transformer. By the adjustment of the in· 
ductance inserted between the elevated conductor . and 
earth, and by the variation of the capacity of the primary 
circuit of the oscillation transfor1ner, the two circuits of 
the transmitter could be brought into resonance, a con
dition _which I first found was absolutely necessary .in order 
to obtain efficient radiation. 

The. receiver consisted also of a vertical conductor or 
aerial connected to earth through the primary of an oscilla
tion transformer, the secondary of which included a con
denser and a · coherer, or other suitable detector, it being 
necesiary that the circuit .containing the aerial and the 
circuit ~ntaining the detector should be in resonance· with 
each other, and also in tune with the periodicity of the 
oscillations transmitted from the sending station. 

The energy employed to signal over a distance of i86 
miles could be brought as low as 150 watts, and even less 
if a higher. or larger aerial had been used. 

The facility with which distances of more than 100 miles 
could be covered prior to 1900, and the success of the 
methods for preventing mutual interferences (J ourn. Soc. 
Arts, xlix.,. No. 2530, 1901), led me to advise that two 
large po\ver stations be constructed, one in Corn\vall and 
the other in North America, in order to test "·hether it 
was possible to transmit messages across the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

.I have often been asked why I did not first endeavour 
to establish commercial communication between places 
situated at a shorter distance. The answer is very simple . 
The cables \\1hich connect England to the Continent, and 
between n1ost Continental nations, are Government-owned, 
and these Governments would not, and \Viii not, allo\V 
the establishn1ent of any system, \Vireless or otherwise, 
which might in any \vay tamper with the revenue derived 
from these cables. 

As· regards Transatlantic communication, however i' the 
conditions were different. There \Vas no law either here, 
1n Canada, or in the United States to impede the \VOrking 
of wireless telegraphy across the Atlantic. 
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A further potent reason, n1oreovcr, an economical reason, 
prompted n1e to attc1npt communication with America. 
l\otwithstanding the cost of high-power stations, I am 
convinced that it is more profitable to transmit messages 
at 6d. a \Vord to An1erica than at, say, !d. a \VOrd across 
the Channel. and that the economical advantage of wire
less over cables aod land-lines increases instead of diminish· 
ing \Vith the distance. . 

A site suitable for a long-distance station was chosen at 
Poldhu, in Corn\\·all, and hrrc in 1900 work was com
menced in carncst-\vork in which I \Vas ably assisted by 
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Prof. J. A. Fleminl'f of the C niversity of London. The 
transmitter at Poldhu \vas similar in principle to the one 
I have already described, but it is obvious that the con
siderable distance over which it was proposed to transmit 
sig.nals .necessitated the employ1nent of more powerful 
electromagnetic waves than those ever previously used. 
These \Vere obtained by means of a generating plant con
sisting of an alternator capable of an output of about 
25 kilowatts, \Vhich, through. ~uita?lc transformers, charg<'d 
a condenser having a glass d1elcctnc of great strength. 

Time does not permit me to describe in detail all the 
engineering difficulties which \Vere encountered in control
ling electrical oscillations of a po,ver which at that time 
was certainly unprecedented, and as the tests were made 
possible by commercial organisation, the objects of which 
do not consist solely in the advancement of science, you 
will understand that a detailed description of the plant used 
at the Transatlantic stations cannot, for the present at 
least, be made public. 

My early tests on wireless transmission by means of the 
elevated capacity method had convinced me that whr.n 
endeavourirrg to extend the distance of communication it 
was of little utility merely to increase the power of the 
electrical energy applied to the transmitting circuits, but 
that it was also necessary to increase the area or height 
of the transmitting and receiving elevated conductors. 

As it was economically impracticable to use vertical 
wires of ver.y great height. the only alternative was to 
'increase their size or capacity, which, in· vie\v of the facts 
I had first noticed in r895 1 seemed likely to make possible 
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the efficient utilisation of large amounts of ele<;trical 
energy (Journ. Inst. Elec. Eng._, xxviii., 1899, pp. 2i8-<J). 

The form of aerial which I first proposed to employ 
consisted of a conical arrangement of wires insulated at 
the top and gathered together at a lower point in the form 
of a funnel. 1·his aerial was supported by a ring of t\\'enty 
masts each 200 feet high, arranged in a circle 200 feet 
in dia1neter. 

During the first tests an arrangement of circuits (Fig. 5) 
proposed by Dr. Fleming, and consisting of a modification 
'of the syste1n shown in Fig. 31 \Vas employed. In this 
arrangement, in ,place of one high-frequency oscillation 
circuit, two are employed, and- the constants of the two 
circuits are so arranged that very high-tension discharges 
can be obtained· from one of the condensers-the one which 
is inductively connected with the aerial-without danger of 
carnage to the circuits of the generator (" The Principles 
of Electric Wave Telegraphy," 1906, p. 506). 

Simultaneously with the construction of the station at 
Potdhu, the erection of another one on substantially the 
same plan was undertaken at Cape, Cod, in the United 
States of America. 

The completion of the arra.ngements was delayed owing 
to a stom1, which wrecked the masts and aerial at Poldhu 
on September 181 1901, but by the end of · November the 
aerial was. .sufficiently restored to enable n1e to complete 
the preliminary tests. 'Yhich I considered _necessary prior 
to making the first experiment across the Atlantic. 

Another accident to the n1asts ::tt Cape Cod seemed likely 
to postpone the test's for sever31 months more. I therefore 
decided that in the meantime I would use a purely tem-
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porary rccei \'i ng installation in :\ ew foundland for the pur
pose of testing how far the arrangements in Cornwall had 
been conducted on 'right lines. 

The transmitting elevated conductor employed at Poldhu 
during the t>xperi1ncnts with Newfoundland consisted of 
fifty almost vertical copper wires supported at. the top by 
a horizontal wire stretched between two masts 48 metres 
high and 60 1netres apart. These wires converged together 
at rhe lower end in the shape of a l.arge fan, and \Vere con
nected to che trans1nitting instrwnents situated in a build
ing (Fig. 6). 

'fhe trans1nitting condenser used with this aerial had a 
capacity of one-fiftieth of a microfarad, and was charged 
Lo a potential sufficient to produce a suitable spark dis
charge between spheres 3 inches in diameter, l! inches 
apart, the wave-length being 1200 feet. The actual power 
employed for the production of the waves \vas about 
15 kilo\vatts. 

I left for :'\ewfoundland. on >iovember 27, 1901, with two 
assistants. As it \Vas impossible at that time of the year 
to set up il permanent installation \Vith poles, I decided 
to carry out the experiments by means of receivers con
nected to elevated \Vires supported by balloons or kites-a 
system \\·hich I had previously used when conducting tests 
across the Bristol Channel for the Post Office in 1897. 1 

It will be understood, however, that when it came to 
flying a kilc on the coast of Newfoundland in the month 
of December this method \Vas neither an easy nor a com-
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fortable one. \Vhen the kites were got up much difficulty 
\Vas caused by the variations of the wind producing con
stant changes in the angle and altitude of the wire, thereby 
causing corresponding variations in its electrical capacity 
and period of electrical resonance. My assistants at Poldhu, 
in Cornwall, had received instructions to send on and 
after December 11, during certain hours every"day, a 
succession of S's followed by a short message, the whole 
to be trans1nitted, at a certain pre-arranged speed, .every 
ten minutes, alternating \Vith five minutes' rest. . 

Owing to the constant variations in the capacity of the 
aerial wire in ~ewfoundland, it \VUS SOOn di°scovered that 
an ordinary syntonic receiver \Vas not suitable, although, 
at one time, a nun1ber of doubtful signals were recorde~. 
1 therefore tried various micropbooic self-restoring coherers 
placed either directly . in the aerial or ·included ir_i the 
secondarv circuit of an oscillation transformer, the signals 
bein"g re;d on a telephone. 

On December r2 the signals transmitted ~rom ~ornwall 
\Vere clearlv received, at the pre-arranged times, tn many 
cases a succession of S's being heard distinctly, although 
probablv in consequence of the weaknes"s of the· signals 
and th~ constant variations in the height of the receiving 
aerial no actual message could be deciphered. The ~?Haw
ing day \Ve \Vere able to confirm. the res~ft. ~he ·s1gna!s 
\Vere actually read by myself and by my assistant, Mr. 
G. S. l{emp. 

l "Signallinsr through ~pace without 'Vire~,· .. lecture by Slr William 
Preece, Royal Institutinn, June 41 1877. Proc. R.I., xv., p. +67. 
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I have often been asked \vhy I adhered to the .practice 
of. transmitting .. series of the letter S for these tests. The 
reason is that the S\\'itching arrangements at the send
ing· station at Poldhu were not constructed at that time 
in such a manner as to \\'ithstand long periods of opera
tion-especially· if letters containing dashes \Vere Sef1t
without considerable. \\·ear nnd .tear , and that if S's .•were 
sent an automatic· sender could. be ·.employed. Moreover, 
the • immedjare. object of these experiments, was :not; to 
transmit actual messages across the. ocean, . but to ·ascertain 
the possibility of detecting the effects of electric wav"es at 
a distance of 2000 miles. 

The result obtained, although achieved with imperfect 
apparatus, \Vas sufficient to convince me and my co-workers 
that .by means of pern1anent stations (that is, stations not 
depen.dent . on kites or balloons for sustaining the elevated 
conductor) and by the employ1nent of more po'ver in the 
transmitters it would be possible to send messages across 
the Atlantic Ocean ·with the san1e facility with which they 
were being sent over much shorter distances. 

About two months kner, in February, i902, further tests 
were carried out bet\\•een Poldhu and a receiving station 
on board the American liner Philadelphia, en 1'outc from 
Southampton to New 'York. The sending apparatus at 
Poldhu \Vas the same as that used for the Ne\\•foundland 
experiments. The recei,·ing aerial on the ship \vas fixed 
to the mainmast, the top of \vhich was 60 metres above 
sca-le\·el. As the clc\·ated C'Onductor ·was fi~ed, and. not 
floating about with a kite. as in the cast> of the Nc,vfound
land experiments, good re.,ult.:; \Vere obtainrd on a syntonic 
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rec~i\·er, and the signals were all recorded on tape by the 
ordinary l\Iorse recorder. On the Philadelphia readable 
messages were received from Poldhu up to a distance of 
1551 miles, S's and other test letters as far as 2099 miles. 

Although I never had the slightest doubt in my n1ind 
as to the genuineness of \\·hat was accomplished bet\veen 
Poldhu and Ne\\'foundland, the results obtained on the 
Philadelphia amply .pro,·e that the station at Poldhu \vas 
capable at that time of transmitting signals to a distance 
of at least 2000 miles, which is the distance separating 
Cornwall from. Newfoundland, and that if it was practic~ 
able to send a message over 2000 miles of sea from shore 
to ship, it should also . be . practicable to send it over the 
same space of ocean from shore to shore. . 

A result of some scientific interest \\'hich I first noticed 
during . the tests · on the s.s. Philadelphia \\'as the very 
marked effect of sunlight on the propagation of electric 
Wa\'es O\'Cr great distances. 1 

At the time of tht·se test!= I \\·as of opinion that this 
effect. i:night have been due to the loo;s of energy at the 
tranc;m1tter bv davtimC', caused bv the dis-electrification 
of the . highly char~cd transmittfng elevated conductor 
operat.ed by the influence of sunlight. I am no\v inclined 
t? bel!eve that the absorption of electric 'vaves during day
time 1.s due to the ionisation of the gaseous n1olecules: of 
t~e air effected by ultra-\'iolct light. and as the ultra: 
\'iolet, rays \\'hich cn1anate from the ' sun are largely 
th 

1 
Proc. Roy. Soc., lxx. , fl. 344, "A Note on the F.lfect nf D::i\•light UPon 

edPJropag-.uon of Electro·magnetic Impulses over Long DistanceS. '' Paper 
rea uoe i 2, t907. 
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absorbed in the upper atmosphere of the earth, it is prob
able that the portion of the earth's atn1osphere which .is 
facing. the sun \Vill contain . more ions or electrons than 
that portion . which is in .darkness, and therefore, as Prof. 
J .. J .. Thomson (Phil . . Mag., August, 1902 1 Ser. 6, iv., 
p. 253) . has .sho\vn, this illuminated and ionised air will 
absorb so~c o( the el}er.gy of the electric .\vavcs. 
. The '.fact ren1ains that clear sunlight. and blue skies, 
th~ugh transparent to light, act as a kind of fog to pO\\·erful 
Hertz.ian waves. Hence· the weather conditions prevailing 
in .. this country are usually suitable for long-distance wire
less telegraphy. 

Apparently the amplitude of the electrical oscillations and 
the lengths of waves radiated, have much to . do . \Yi th the 
interesting pheno1nena, s1nall ·ampli tudes and long ·waves 
being subject to tht! effect of. da}·liglit to ·a Jess· degree than 
large a1nplitudes and short waves. I .never ·considered tliat 
this daylight .effect 1\vould be an insuperable ·obstacle to 
Transatlantic telegraphy, as sufficient sending energy could 
be used during. daytime to make up for , the loss· of range 
or the transmissions. 
. · Turnin~ again to Kewfoundland, I ought to add that 
the experiments could not there be continued· or extended 
in ·co,nsequcnce .of the hostile attitude of the Anglo-American 
Telegraph ·Company, which clain1ed all · rights · for· tele
graphy, whether \Vireless or otherwise, in Newfoundland. 

However, as I had received an offer of assistance fron1 
the Canadian Government, it was decided to resume the 
tests between Great Britain and Canada, and these .tests 
were very greatly facilitated by the subsidy of 16,oool. 
granted by the Canadian Government to support my ex
periments. The construction of another lc;>ng-distancc 
station was, therefore, commenced at Glace Bay, in Nqva 
Scotia, and very extensive tests and experiments . were 
carried on with Poldhu during the latter part of 1902. 

Contemporaneously \vith the construction of the station 
at Glace Bay, alterations and modifications were . executed 
at Poldhu. Four wooden lattice to\vers, each 210 feet high, 
were .- erected at lhe corners of a square of 200-feet side. 
The towers carried insulated . triatic stays, from \vhich was 
suspended a C'onical arrange1nent of four , hundred copper 
wir.es forming the aerial, put up in sections, so that more 
or Jee;!> could be employed (Fig. 8). The buildings for the 
generatinJ:! plant .'vere placed in the middle of the· space 
bet\".r.en th<' . to~vers .. Additi.onal machinery \Vas obtained , 
and alterations carried out in accordance \vith the experience 
obtained fro111 pre,·ious tests. 
. Identical towers and aerial arrangements were at that 
time. :rdopt1·d at. the stations at Glacc ,Bay, and at the 
similar, installation in course of erection· at Cape Cod, 
~lass .. 

l n· most of the experiments -:arried on from Poldhu the 
C'ap:.i~ity of the sendin~ condcnc;er \\'as one-th irtieth of a 
microfarad, the spark-length 1 ~ inches, and the \vave-!Pn{:!th 
3600 feet. Jn thee;(' and subs<•Qur•nt tPc;t.;; the doublr con-
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<lcn:.cr arrange111ent of Dr. Flt111ing was replaced by a 
single condenser, the arrangement being :.imilar ro that 
shown in Fig. 3. 

During the time that constructional work \Vas in progrl'ss 
at Glace Bay, I carried out son1e tests \Vith Poldhu over 
considerable distances, and these tests \Vere greatly facili
tated by the interest taken in the1n by the Italian Govern
ment, \Vhich placed the cruiser Carlo A.lberto at my dis
posal. 

During these experiments the interesting fact was 
observed that, \Vhen using waves of more than 1000 metres 
in length, intervening land or mountains do not bring about 
anv considerable r<'duction in the distance over which it is 
possible to communicate. Thus messages and Press des
patch<'s \Vere received from Poldhu at the positions marked 
on the map (Fig. q), \vhich 1nap is a copy of the one 
accompanying the official report of the experiments (Revista 
1\farittin1a, Rorne, October, r902). 

In Decemher, 1902, messages were for the first time 
e:occhangC'd at night between the stations at Poldhu and 
Glace Bay, but it \Vas found that communication was ex
ceedingly difficult and untrustworthy from England to 
Canada, \vhilst it was good in the opposite direction. The 
rea,on for this is that the Glace Bay station was equipp<'d 
with more powerful and more expensive machinery-a con
dition rl'ndered pos-;ible by the subsidy granted by the 
Canadi::in Government; whilst as regards Poldhu , owing to 
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the uncertainty of what 1night or might not be the attitude 
of the British Government at that time towards the work
ing pf the stati'On, my company was unwilling to expend 
large surns of money for the purpose of increasing its range 
of transmission . 

. \.s, however, messages could be sent then for the first 
time by wireless telegraphy from Canada to England, 
inaugural messages were dispatched to the Sovereigns of 
England and Italy, both of whom had previously given me 
much assistance and encouragement in my \vork, and \vho, 
by their gr::icious replies, attested their appreciation of th<' 
results which had been achieved. Other messages were 
also sent to England by the Government of Canad::i. 

Further tests were shortly afterwards carried out with 
the tong-distance station at Cape Cod, in the United States 
of America, and a message from President Roosevelt was 
transmitted from that station to His l\fajesty the King 10 
London. 

It is curious to note, in regard to the transmission of 
this message, that the energy employed at Cape Cod was 
b::irely 10 kilowatts, and it was not anticipated that this 
amount of energy would be sufficient to carry direct to 
Poldhu. The message was therefore transmitted from Cape 
Cod, instructions having been given to the oper::itors at 
Gl::ice Bay to be on the look-out, and to repeat wirelessly 
on to Poldhu any message received from Cape Cod, and 
my assistant, :\fr. P. J. Woodward, at Poldhu, took in the 
messa~e on one of my magnetic detectors. 1 The electro
mag(letic waves conveying this message travelled, therefore, 
3000 miles through space over the Atlantic, which distance 
included about 500 miles of land, following an arc of 
45 degrees on ;-t great circle. 

(To be continued.) 
l Proc. Roy. Soc., lxx., p. 34 t, " N' ote. on a l\fagnetic Detector of .. Electric 

\Vaves which can be employed :i~ a Receiver for Space Telegraphy. 
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II. 
IN the spring of 1903 the transmission of news messages 

from America to the London Times was attempted, in 
order to demonstrate that messages could be sent from 
America by means of the ne'v method, and for a time these 
messages were correctly received and published in that 
newspaper. 

By reference to the files of the Tinies I find that 267 
words of news, transmitted across the Atlantic bv \Vireless, 
were published in the London Tinies during the ·latter part 
of ~farch and the early part of April of that year. A 
breakdown in the insulation of the apparatus at Glace Bay 
made it necessary, however, to suspend the service, and, 
unfortunately, further accidents made the transmission ot 
messages uncertain and untrushvorthy. In consequence of 
this it was decided not to attempt, for the time being, the 
transmission of any more public messages until such time 
as a trustworthy service could be maintained in both direc
tions under all ordinary conditions. 

As I found that many improvements evolved during the 
course of the numerous tests and experiments could not 
be readily applied to the plants at Poldhu and Cape Breton, 
it was decided to erect a completely new long-distance 
station in Ireland, and to transport the one at Glace Bay 
to a different site in the vicinity, where sufficient land was 
availabl~ for experimenting with aerials of much larger 
dimensions than had been hitherto employed. 

Experiments were, however, continued with Poldhu, and 
in October, 1903, it became possible to supply the Cunard 
steamship Lucania, during her entire crossing from Ne\v 
York to Liverpool, \vith news transmitted direct from the 
shore. 

In November of the same year tests similar to those 
carried out with the Italian cruiser took place on behalf 
of the British Admiralty between Poldhu and H .M.S. 
Duncan. 

Communication with Poldhu was maintained during the 
entire cruise of this battleship from Portsmouth to 
Gibraltar, and further communication was established 
between Poldhu and the Admiraltv station situated on the 
Rock of Gibraltar. I t should be' noted that the distance 
between Cornwall and Gibraltar is 1000 miles-500 over land 
and 500 over water. 

1 From a discoursedeliver~d at the R"yal Institution on Frid:iy, 1.f:irch ''· 
1908, by Commendatore G. ~1arcnni. Continued from p. 237. • 
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The aerial at Poldhu was shortly afterwards extended by 
the addition of wires sloping down,vards, umbrella-fashion .. 
as shown in Fig. to. This increased the capacity of the 
aerial, and some further tests were carried out with a 
station at Fraserburgh, in the north of Scotland. From 
these tests considerable advantage appeared to be derived, 
at least for communication over land, by the adoption of 
much longer \Vaves than had been hitherto employed, and 
with a \vave-length of 14,000 feet it was found possible to 
telegraph over a distance of 550 miles with an expenditure 
of energy of about t kilowatt. 

The operation of the long-distance stations in England 
and America made it possible to transmit messages to ships, 
\\'hatever their position, bet\veen Europe and ~ortb 
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America ; and to the Cunard Con1pany belongs the credit 
of having greatly encouraged the long-distance ~sts, a 
circumstance which enabled them to com1nence, in June, 
1904, the regular publication on their principal vessels of a 
daily newspaper, containing telegraphic messages of the 
latest news from Europe and America. 

This daily newspaper has now been adopted by nearly 
aU the large liners plying to New York and the ~fediter
ranean, and it obviously o·wes its entire existen~e to long
distance wireless telegraphy. Therefore the tranquility and 
isolation from the outside world, which it is still possible 
to enjoy on board of some ships, is rapidly becoming a 
thing of the past; but, however much travellers may sigh 
o,·er the innovations \vhich have lately been brought about, 

thcv seem anxious enough to avail themselves of the ne\v 
method of communication on all possible occasions. 

Early in 1905 the c-0nstruction of the new sta.tio_n at 
Glace Bay was sufficiently advanced to allow of preliminary 
tests being carried out. The aerial was very large, and 
consisted of a vertical portion in the middle 220 feet long 
supported by four towers and attached to h<;>rizonta! wires, 
200 in number, each tooo feet long, extending radially all 
round, and supported at a height of 180 feet fr?m the 
ground by an inner circle of eight and a!" outer c1:cle. of 
sixteen masts (Fig. i 1). The natural period of osc1llat1on 
of this aerial gave a wave-length of i2,ooo feet. The 
capacity employed was 1-8 microfarads, and the spark-length 
i-inch. 

Signals and n1essages from this station were received at 
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Poldhu by day as well as by night, but no commercial use 
of the station was made at that ti1ne, in consequence of 
die fact that, although the signals came through by day 
as well as by night, they were ex~eedingl~ weak and faint, 
and also because the corresponding station on the same 
plan had not yet been erected in Ireland. 

A further step in advance was the adoption at the Trans
atlantic stations of the directional aerial shown in Fig. 12. 1 

The ordinary wireless telegraph aerials, which I have 
already described, send out electric radiation equally in all 
directions. This is, ho\vever, in many cases a disadvantage. 
Many suggestions respecting methods for limiting the direc
tion of ·radiation have been made by various workers, 
notably by Messrs. Artom, Braun, and Bellini Tosi. . 

In some of my earliest experiments, in 1896, I used 
copper mirrors, by the aid of which it was possible to 
project a beam of electric radiation in a certain direction, 
but I soon found that this method would only work over 
short distances. 

About three years ago I again took up the subject, and 
was able to detern1ine that by means of horizontal aerials, 
disposed in a particular manner, it was possible to confine 
the effects of electric \vaves mainly to certain directions as 
d esired. True, the limitation of transmission to one direc
tion is not .very sharply defined, but it is nevertheless very 
useful. The practical result of this method has been, so 
far, that messages can be sent over considerable distances 
in the desired directions; while they travel only over a 
comparatively short distance in other directions, and that, 
with aerials of moderate height, greater efficiency in a given 
direction can be obtained than can be obtained all round 
by means of the- or.dinary aerials. 

When this type of aerial was adopted at Glace Bay a 
considerable st.rengthening of the received signals at Poldhu 
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was noticed. It was therefore decided · to adopt ·the direc
tional aerial at all long-distance stations. 

A further improvement introduced at Clifden and Glace 
Bay consisted in the adoption of air condensers, composed 
of insulated metallic plates suspended in air at ordinary 
pressure. In this manner it is possible to prevent the dissi
pation of energy due to losses caused by the dielectric 
hysteresis in the glass dielectric of the condensers previously 
employed, and a very appreciable economy in working, 
resulting from the absence of breakages of the dielectric, is 
effected. These air condensers, which have been in use 
since ~fay, · 1907, have been entirely satisfactory. After 
very considerable delay and expense, the new station at 
Clifden was got ready for tests by the end of May, 1907, 
and experiments were then commenced with Glace Bay. 

The wave-length used during these tests was 12,000 feet, 
the capacity employed 1 ·6 microfarads, and tlie potential to 
which the condenser was charged 80,000 volts. 

Good signals were obtained at Cape Breton from the 
very comme~cement of the tests,, but some difficulty was 
encountered 1n consequence of the effects of atmospheric 
electricity due to the prevalence of thunderstorms in the 
eastern part of Canada during the first few days of the 
tests. 

Simultaneously with these tests others were carried out 
fro1n Poldhu to Glace Bay with a new system of trans
mitting apparatus, by means of which continuous or semi
continuous oscillations could be produced. 

Proportionately to the energy employed the signals from 
Poldhu were so rriuch better than those from Clifden that 
I decided at once to adopt this ne'v method of transmission 
at Glace Bay ·and Clifden. The apparatus which I have 
been using for producing continuous or closely adjacent 
trains of electric oscillations is as follows 2 :-A metal disc 

1 "On 71.fethod~ whereby the Radiation or Electric Wave<1 may be mainly 
Confined,''. &c. Proc. R"Y· Soc., I:. Marconi, A. lxxii., tgo6. 

2 Patent Application No. :zo, 119, SeotP.n1ber 9, 1907. 
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, A ( F'ig. 13), insulated from the earth, is caused to rotate 
at a very high speed by means of a high-speed electric 
motor or steam turbine. Adjacent to this disc, \vhich I 
shall call the middle disc, are placed t\vo other discs, c

1
, 

c2 , which may be called polar discs, and which also can 
be rotated at a high rate of speed. These polar discs 
should have their peripheries very close to the surface or 
edges of the middle disc. 

If a small amount> of energy . is used, stationary knobs 
or points may be used in place of the side discs. 

:rhe two polar discs are connected respectively through 
suitable brushes to the outer ends or terminals of two con
densers K, joined in series, and these condensers are also 
connected through suitable inductive resistances to the 
terminals of a generator, which should be a high-tension 
continuous-current dynamo. 

On the high-speed or middle disc. a suitable brush or 
rubbing contact is provided, and co.nnected between this 
contact and the middle point of the two condensers is in
serted an oscillating Circuit consisting of a i:ondenser E 

in series with the inductance, which last is connected 
inductively or conductively to the aerial. 

If the nece~sary conditions are fulfilled, and a sufficient 
E.M.F. is employed, a discharge will pass between the 
outer discs and the middle disc, which discharge is neither 
an oscillatory spark nor an ordinary arc, and powerful 

' 
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oscillations will be created in the signalling condenser s 
and oscillatory circuit F. 

I have found that in order to obtain good effects a peri
pheral speed of more than 100 metres per second is desir
able ; therefore particular precautions have to be taken in 
the construction of the discs. Electrical oscillations of a 
frequency as high as 2001000 per second can be obtained. 

The apparatus works probably in the following manner :
Let us imagine that the source of electricity is gradually 
charging the double condenser and increasing the potential 
at the discs, say c 1 positively and c2 negatively; at a 
certain instant the potential will cause the charge to jump 
across one of the gaps, say between c 2 and A. This will 
charge the condenser E, which will then commence to 
oscillate, and the cha1·ge in swinging back will jump from 
A to Cu which is charge<l to the opposite potential. The 
charge of E \Vill again reverse', picking up energy at each 
reversal from the condensers K. The same process will go 
on indefinitely, the losses which occur in the oscillating 
circuit EF being made good by the energy supplied from 
the generator H. If the disc is not rotated, or rotated 
slowly, an ordinary arc is at once established across the 
small gaps, and no oscillations take place. The efficient 
cooling of the discharge by the. rapidly revolving disc seems 
to be one of the conditions necessary for the production of 
the pheno1nena. 

By means of this apparatus tests were carried out, but 
it was found, as was to be expected, that the oscillations 
w.ere too continuous and of too high a frequency to affect 
a receiver, such as the magnetic detector, unless an inter
rupter was inserted in one of the Circuits of the receiver. 
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A syntonic coherer receiver would,. ho\vever, work, in con
sequence,. no doubt, of .the considerable rise of potential 
\vhicb occurred at its terminals through the cumulative 
effect of resonance. 

The best. resuhs over lo"ng distances have, ho\vever, been 
obtained .: by a disc as shown ·in .Fig. ~ 14, in which the 
active surface is not smooth, but consists of a number of 
knobs or pegs, at the end of \vhich the discharges take 
place at. regular intervals. In · this case, of course, the 
oscillations are not continuous, but consist of a regular 
successi:on of trains of undamped or slightly damped waves. 

In that manner it is possible to cause the groups of 
oscillations radiated to reproduce a musical note in the 
receiver, distinguishable in a telephone, and thereby it is 
easier _to differentiate between the signals emanating from 
the transmitting station and noises caused by atmospheric 
clectr1cal · disturbances. By this method very efficient re
sonance can, moreover, be obtained in appropriately designed 
receivers. · 

A few tests with apparatus based on the principle de
scribed were. carried out between Glace Bay and Clifden, 
and on October 17 of .: the year .1907 a limited service for 
Press messages \Vas commenced bet,veen Great Britain and 
America. Difficulties were e.xperienced, however, over the 
question of rates with the. telegraph companies working 
the land-lines . between Glace Bay and the principal towns 
of Canada and the t; nited States, and at present the strange 
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anomaly txists that the rates for Press messages on the 
American land-lines are much cheaper for messages going 
from England to New York than in the reverse direction. 
On February 3, 19o8, this service \Vas extended to ordinary 
messages between London and Montreal. · 

The stations at Clifden ·and Glace Bay arc not complete , 
and the necessary duplication of the running machinery 
has not yet been executed, but nevertheless communication 
across the Atlantic has never been interrupted for more 
than a fe\v hours since the commencement of commercial 
\vorking on October lj, 190;. 

There have, ho\Ve\•er, been several serious interruptions 
at Clifden, due to the untrustworthiness of the land-lines 
connecting Clifden to the ordinary telegraph system. On 
one occasion one of these interruptions lasted from 5.20 p.m. 
to 10.30 a.m., a duration of seventeen hours, and on 
another occasion the land telegraph wires \vere struck by 
lightning and disabled for twelve hours. There· have also 
been recorded numerous other interruptions of shorter dura
tion, which resulted in delays to prh·ate and Press messages. 
Further delays h'ave also been caused through interruptions 
on the land-lines connected \Vith the Cnnadian station. 

During the first months, on account of in1perfections in 
the auxiliary apparatus connected principalh· \vith the 
operating keys and switches, only a fraction of the a\•ail-
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' .able transmitting power was used. .In consequence · of::tmsl 
the speed of transmi~sion was slow, and short: interruption's · 
somewhat frequent. Many of these difficulti~s have .now 
been overcome, . and in a fe\v more months, when .it should 
be possibl~ to. utilise the full power available, .a very :much . 
greater speed and efficiency is likely to be attained. 1 • • 

~1essages can now be transmitted across the Atlantic .by 
day as \Veil as by night, but there still exist certain pedod~,. 
fortunately of shor t duration, when transmission. across the· 
Atlantic is difficult and at times ineffective, unless · an . 
a~ount of energy greater than that used during what I • 
1n1ght call normal conditions is employed. . . 

Thus, in the morning and evening . \Vhen , due to · the : 
difference in longitude, daylight or darkness e.l)'.tends. only. 
part of the way across the Atlantic, . the received signals 
are weak and so.metimes cease altogether. 
. It \vould .almost a.ppear as if illuminated space possessed for i 

electric waves a. different refractive .in.dex from dark -spa.ce, 
and that in consequence the electric waves may be .refracted . 
and reflected in passing from one'medium· to the other.: :J t 
is ther~fore probable. that these . difficulties : would , not . bl!· 
experienced in telegraphing over equal distances. from north 
to south, or vice versd, as in this case the passage from 
daylight to darkness would occur almost simultaneously in 
the \vhole of the mediu1n between the t\vO points. 

In the ·.;ame manner a storm area in the path of the 
signals often brings about a considerable weakening · of the 
received \\'aves, \vhilst if stormy conditions prevail au· the 
\vay across· the Atlantic , no interference is noticeable. , 
Electric-wave shadows, like sound shado\VS, may be formed 
by the interference of reflected waves with the direct waves, · 
whereby signals may be much less effective or imperceptible 
in the area of such· electric-wave shado\v. 

In the same n1anner as there exist periods when signals. 
across the Atlantic are unusually \veak, there exist other 
conditions, especially at night, which make the signals 
abnormally strong. Thus on n1any - occasions ships, and 
stations equipped \vith apparatus of a normal range of 200 
miles, have been able to communicate over distances of 
n1ore thon 1000 miles. This ·occurred recently \Vhen a ship 
ir:i the En~lish Channel \vas able to correspond \vith another 
in the ~'iediterranean. But the important factor about wi;e
less telegraphy is that a service established for a certain 
distance shall be able to maintain trustworthy communica
tion over that distance. 

Long-distance stations are now in course of erection in· 
many parts of the world, the most po\vcrful of all ·being, 
that of the .I talian Government at Coltano, ·and I have not 
the slighest· doubt but that telegraphy'Jthrough ! space :will' 
soon be in ·the position of affording communication between 
distant countries at cheaper rates than can be obtained by 
any other means. 
· As to the •practicability of wireless t elegraphy ·working 

over long distances, such as that separating England ·from · 
America, there is no longer need for any doubt. · Although 
the stations have been \vorked for only a ·few hours · daily, 
119 1945 \VOrds of Press and commercial messages had ' been 
transmitted · across the ocean by this means up to the end 
of February, 1908, since· the service was opened. 

The best judges of a service are those who have made, 
use of it, and an1ong-st n~\vspapers, the chief users have 
been the New l'ork Tin1cs and the London Titncs, \vbich 
have already publicly expressed their opinion of this ne\v 
method of con11nunication. ' · 

Whether the ne\v telej:[raphy will or \vill not injure or 
displace the cables is still a n1atter of conjecture. but in 
my opinion it rests a good deal on \\·hat the cables can 
do in . the ·w3y of cheaper rates. It is . not, as some appear 
to imaginl", either the business or the \vish of those con
cerned in the de\'elopmcnt of \Vireless telegraphy to injure 
the cable industry. They are endeavouring at present to 
demonstrate that the ne\v method is not onlv \•:Jluable for 
shipping, but thn.t it should be also regarded as a new 
and cheaper method of communicatin~ with far distant 
countries. i.Vhatcver mav be the view as to its short
comini;rs and defects, thC're can be no doubt but that wire
lc>c:c; tC'll'graohv :lcross the Atlantic has come to stay, and 
will not onh· sta\·. but continue to ad,·ance. 

In seven -Year~ the useful ran~e of \Vireless telet!raphy 
h:is increased fron1 200 miles to 2500 miles. In view of 
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that fact, he will be a bold prophet who \Vil! venture to 
affirm what may not be done in seven years more. 

I shall not presume to S".LY that at the present moment 
the wireless telegraph service ~et ween London. and New 
York is as efficient and as rapid as that supplied by the 
cables. For nearly fifty years the Transatlantic cable 
organisation has b~en in existence, and ther~ are now 
sixteen cables working across the North Atlantic, so that 
in the case of a breakdown of one cable the traffic is sent 
by one of the others. ::vtoreover, long experience has 
served to bring their land-line connections to a high state 
of perfection. Nevertheless, I am convinced that if there 
were only one cable and the present \Vireless service, inter
ruptions would be more frequent and much more serious 
in the case of the cable than in that of the \Vireless service. 

We have only to look towards those parts of the globe 
such as India, South Africa, and so forth, where trans
oceanic communication is dependent upon only one or two 
cables, and the force of my remarks will be more readily 
appreciated. The cases of delay in regard, not only to 
commercial messages, but also to Government despatches, 
are only too frequent, as no doubt you have observed from 
time to time in the daily Press. 

Among many people there seems to be a rooted convic
tion that wireless telegraphy is not suitable for the 
handling of code or cipher messages. Whatever gave rise 
to this idea I do not know, but I wish to emphasise that 
it is purely fictitious. Code messages can be sent just 
as well by wireless as by ordinary methods of telegraphy. 

l need hardly say that most of the wireless messages 
passing between warships are now expressed in code, as 
are likewise the majority of the commercial messages 
handled by the Clifden and Cape Breton stations. 

I do not wish to claim that wireless telegraphy is in
fallible, and although errors do sometimes occur, it is 
absolutely certain that, having regard to the London and 
l'v!ontreal service, most of the mistakes can be traced to 
the land-line telegraph transmission between London and 
Clifden, and between Glace Bay and Montreal. • 

I find, however, that probably the greatest ignorance 
prevails in regard to what is termed " tapping," or inter
cepting \Vireless messages. No telegraph system is secret. 
The contents of every telegram are known to every operator 
who handles it. It is incorrect to suppose that anyone can 
at will pick up wireless messages. On the other hand, it 
is easy for anyone knowing the Morse code to step into 
many telegraph offices and read off the messages by the 
click of the instruments. 

Further, it is practicable, but illegal in this country, to 
make arrangements so that messages which pass over a 
telegraph line can be read by persons who are not operating 
the line at all. It · is also expensive to erect a tall pole 
or tower and fix up all the instruments which are neces
sary before wireless messages can be taken in, and, more
over, such proce~ding is contrary to the law of the land. 

It should be remembered, too, that any ordinary tele
graph or telephone wire can be tapped, and the conversa
tion going through it overheard, or its operation interfered 
with. Results published by Sir William Preece show that 
it is possible to pick up at a distance, on another circuit, 
the conversation which may be passing through a tele
phone or telegraph wire. . 

At Poldhu, on a telephone connected to a long hori
zontal wire, the messages passing through a Government 
telegraph line a quarter of a mile away can be distinctly 
read. In a paper on his method of magnetic- <;pace tele
graphy, Sir Oliver Lodge mentions an occasion on which 
he was able to interfere, from a distance, with the work
ing- of the ordinary telephones in the city of Liverpool. 
~!any instances can be enumerated showing that electric 

li~ht and tramway power-stations have interfered with 
cables and land-lines. Nevertheless, there are penalties 
attached to the tappin~ of a telegraph wire, and it ought 
to be as well known that, since the passing of the Wire
less Tele~raohy Act, there are penalties involved if any 
wireless stations are erected or worked without the consent 
of the Postmaster-General. In conclusion, I may say that 
I am very confident that it is only a question of time, and 
that not a very l!>ng time, before wireless telegraphy over 
~reat distances, possibly round the world, will become an 
indispensable aid to comnterce and civilisation. 
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SIGNALING TO MARS. 
Not since those historic flashes from l\Iars ·were 

received, so111e years ago, \vhich \Vere probably caused 
by the reflection of sunlight falling on snoY>-coveretl 
surfaces, and which "·ere promptly interpreted by 
Tesla and some exuberantly ilnaginative astronomers 
as atte1upts 011 the part of a hypothetical race or 
::\Iartians to con11nun icate with tb is earth of ours, has 
so n1uch excite111ent been t'reated as Prof. Pickering's 
proposal to build a s:rstc111 of 1nirrors, by means of 
"'hich light can be rhythn1ically flashed to .'.\Iars. 
According to Prof. Pickering, a system of reflecting 
surfaces of adequate area could b<' constructed at a 
cost or $10.000.oon. If :\Tars is inhabited br a race 
111ore highly de,·cJoped than \Ye, on the theory that 
their planet is ol<ier than O<irs. it is argued that they 
\\'ill have sufficient intelligence to clevise a 1neans of 
ans"·ering. Prof. R. \\T. \Vood of Johns Hopkins Uni
Yersicy suggests the sin1pler and cheaper expedient 
of e111ploying a huge strip of black cloth, \YhiC'h could 
be "·ouncl fron1 oue roller to another, and inade to 
appear and disap11ear at regular intervals. He sug
gests the alkali deserts o'f the South\\·est as a suitable 
place for the experiment. In all probability, neither 
Prof. \Vood nor Prof. Pickering seriously believes that 
)Jars is inhabited. 

"-Tould it be "orth \\'bile to carry out the idea? 
To us it seems that if the experin1ent proved a failure, 
and no ans\\·ering signal \\'ere received fro111 l\1ars in 
a reasonable tin1e. the n1atter ·would not be conclu· 
sively settled. Kno"·ing practically nothing of the 
conditions on :\Iars, it \\'Ould naturally be unsafe to 
conclude from a failure that the planet is uninhabited, 
for "·hich reason the habitability of l\Iars "·ould still 
engross Flan1n1ari0n, Lo"·ell, and the host of ne"·s
papers that accept their utterances as astrcnon1ical 
gospel. On the other hand, if an ans~vering signal 
should be receiYed, it "·ould be safe to say that the 
event "·ould transcend in human interest and impor
tance the most stirring occurrence in the history of 
the earth, and "·ould inaugurate a new era in the 
progress of tl~e human race. 

Even in the face of this tremendously alluring but 
exceedingly remote possibility, it seems to us that 
the $10,000.000 stipulated by Prof. Pickering, and the 
smaller indeter1ninate sum required by Prof. Wood, 
could be more \vortllily expended, particularly so when 
·we examine the evidence on which the theory of ~'.I:ar

tian habitability is based. 
To the indefatigable studies of Prof. Lo\vell we owe 

\\'hatever facts have been gathered that bear at all on 
the question. Bui Prof. Lo,vell's arguments have been 
riddled by the inexor~ble logic of geologists, as
tronomers, and physicists. He is \\·eddecl to the La-
11lacean theory of planetary evolution, although that 
theory is considered inadequate by many astronomers 
in the light of recent celestial observations. He as
sun1es that the history of the earth is the history of 
::'\Tars. If e adYanc·es the theory that 1\Tars is a planet 
'' hich has shriYeled up during the course of ages; that 
its surfnre is one vast parched desert, '"ith the excep
tion of the sno'v that gathers each "'inter about the 
voles; an<l that the chief concern of the inhabitants. if 
inhabitants there be, is to conserve this paltry supply 
oC '"ater, and to conduct it, as the sno\v inelts in the 
sprinb'. to those regions in the equatorial and ten1-
perate zones \\·hirh "·ould still blosson1 if they "'ere 
watered. Evidence of this gigantic irrigation system, 

"·hich d"·arfs anything of the kind that "·e ha\·e ever 
atten1pted, Lowell finds in that network of lines vd1ich 
SchiupareJli first discovered, and \\'hich \\·ere called by 
11 iln "canal::;" for \\'ant of a better name. As spring 
and summer approach, the lines slowly creep down 
from the poles to\vard the equator, and the dull red 
or orange of the supposed desert region changes to 
green. Vitith the advent of autumn and "·inter the , 
green resumes its dull red or orange h~te, and the 
lines or "canals" gradually cl isappear. In these chro
matic changes Prof. Lo"·en sees the seasonal growth 
and decay of vegetation. His argument for the habi
tability of our planetary neighbor is based on the un
deniably remarkable regularity of the "canals." It is 
pointed out that they are usually the shortest-distance 
bet"·een the points that they connect, and that they 
meet in groups of three, five, seven, and more in well
defined spots, which he terms "oases," like so many 
spokes converging in a wheel-hub. In other words, 
there is nothing haphazard in the arrangement of 
these canals as Prof. Lowell sees them. They are to 
him so artificial that they are the symbols of an intel
ligent race, "·ho have sunk all political and interna
tional disputes in the one vital problem of postponing 
the day \vhen their orb must eventually dry up and 
they themselves perish. 

To reinforce his argument, Prof. Lo·well points ·to 
the earth. He argues that all terrestrial life emerged 
from the ocean, although no geologist \vill positively 
assert how life did originate on this planet; that the 
earth "·as once wrapped in a damp, cloudy envelope, 
although there is much evidence that moisture, eve!l 
in geologic times, \vas of local prevalence only; that 
the earth is gradually drying up, although all geo
logical evidence points to the fact that the proportion 
of land to sea has ahvays been a fluctuating quantity, 
with no inarked tendency in either direction; and that 
deserts on the earth are the harbingers of an ultimate 
dearth of \vater extending over the entire earth al-• 
though geologists maintain that deserts have ahvays 
existed. Perhaps the most vigorous attack on LO\vell's 
theories has been conducted by Prof. Anclre\v E. Doug
lass. \\'ho has studied the "canals" by the methods of 
experin1enta.l psychology, and has shown that there 
are fundan1ental defects in the human ere which pro
du('e faint canal illusions, and that these have workecl 
serious injury to our observations in the past. It 
n1ust be confessed, ho,vever, that Prof. Douglass has 
not explained a,,·ay the seasonal appearance and dis-
appearance of the "canals" and "oases." 

Ingenious as Prof. Lowell's exp Ian a ti on of J\Iartian 
phenomena undoubtedly is, so much of it is based on 
uns?und geological reasoning, and so 111uch on sheer 
conJf>

1

rture, tl.1at i~ seems almost futile to n1ake any 
at~en.p~ at S1gnahng in the hope of obtaining some
th1~1S: like experin1ental evidence that :.rars is really 
a hv1ng "'Orld peopled by intelligent beings. 
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TESLA'S $1,000.000 COMPANY. 
_.\ tbany. "tay 1 !>-Tb" Testa Propulsion 

Corup'any or ='('"' l·ork , organlt~d to I 
manuractur<' n1otlvo po"·ct, mac hinery ·for I 
,·essels. caplt .. 11 $1,000,00n, \\·ns incorpo
rated t.o-dRy. The dlr,..<'tors Include 
Nikola Tesla. Jo .. seph Headley, \Valter 11. 
Knight of New i ork. 
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TESLA SAYS HE H·As 
NEW POWER S.ECRET 

Inventor Declares rie I-las Discovered 

a Mecl1a11ical Principle of Great
est Ec.011omic \ iallte. 

Fojlo~·l11~ tl1e fncorvorn tion ot the Te!Oa 
Propul~fon Compan}·. wlth $1.000,000 c~p
ita.J st<.>ck, at Alt>b.r,y :veaterr1a)-. to exploit 
one of Nikola Test~ · ~ ln\'entions. Mr. Te25la 
nnnc1'1 n ('e.d the ad op tlo11 or the de\:\ce by 
the ..1\laba.ma Consolidated Coal and Iron 
Company. 

··1 ha'-'e discoverefi a mec.-i1ani~al princl
Pl.e. cr1tlre1~· ne\\' o.nd of the ' grenteet 
econon1 le "·a.1 u e.' · :\l r. Te~l a sa.1<1. "but I 
Rh all not be l n a P0$itton to mfi.ke kno\'r·n 
the dlitail! and exhibit tho principle in 
qperat i•) t' !or perhs.. p~ six \\"E!eks. 1 t 1.8 a 
principle " ·hicl1 n1\nlrnlzc~ the slz<' ot the 
power producing plant a11d inareasea to a 
1naXitnum the pf1\\'e r t>l'od·llC'l'd. rfl1e ap
paratus WC' ~·ill bu!lll for .the Alaba111a. 
conoert1 'v\I\ not ·be noE'-third or tl1e size 
of the ord\nar)· air blr·~t 1n~chi11ery .equip
ment. for su c h \Yori< and the a.Ir blast at)d 
other ~ff Pct i ,.e res u I ts l\·i 11 be far sup~rlor 
1n volume Rnd ,·n.lue to tl1ose at present 
ge11erall:'-· u~Pd. 

•·in con11er:tlon 'vltl1 tl1is plant I ~·ill in
stall R tu1·bine ot ~,,. qvrn in,·antlo11. and 
tho air bl~~t ~- 111 l)e ·~ 11pp11~ :11'1der a tur
b111e 1>rinctpie. •J'h\ 0 ne~· ole~hQtl\cal prln
ctple I ha,· ~ dlsco\·p· ·~d l!' appllcable to air. 
stcan1. ~as or ~-}l.tP1 · 'O<'''· ~r . nnd rna~· be 
\t~ed !or locon1 otl ,.(\s, . 1l u tnm o bl 1 es or an~' 
form o! po,,·er prncluc:tion. ,,.ltJ1 it a loco· 
·1not1~·e as po~· prfn ! 3.'S a.n~· nq,\· 'l~ed '\\"O\lld 
llf'ed to he l~ss tl19r "n1 f' tl\~ size.'' 

Th.e Tesla Pr0p11l~lori Cotntlan}·'s di
rectors inc ... lndP. :\1r. 1·~~to-.. TOSE''P~ Hoa<\· 
1~)· at1<l \,· a lter l-1. TZnlgl1t. ~! Ne'v "York. 
l\·I r. 4'r es 1 a st a t P. cl t hat n1 a c h \ n e11 o C sever a 1 
t):pes ·l1ad bc>en l.)ullt and that ~ltccess~u\ 
demonstrations had been gl'\·en wlth tl1etl\ 
to hts assoclatE>~ in tl1e ne''' company n nd 
·to representa t\,·e!'I or the A 1 s. l).Rtnn. ~om
pan~·. 
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Tesla Propulsion Company. 

The Tesla Propulsion Company, with $1,000,000 capital stock, 
has been incorporated at Albany, N. Y. The directors include 
}.Ir. Nikola Tesla, r..tr. Jos. Hoadley and ~fr. Walter H. Knight. 
~Jr. 1' esla said the ccmpany will manufacture apparatus con
structed on a n1cchanical principle of his discovery, entirely 
new, and of the greatest eco;1omical value, the details of which 
he will n1ake known in about six weeks. The principle, he says, 
n1inin1izes the size of a po,ver producing plant and increases 
to a maximum the power produced. A plant now being built 
for the Alabama Consolidated Coal & Iron Company will not be 
one-third of the size of the ordinary eq~.1ipment for its work, 
while the air blast which it will include and other details will · 
have a far superior value. Jn connection with this plant Mr. 
Tesla said he \vould install a turbine of his own invention, and 
that the air blast will be supplied under the turbine principle. 
The new mechanical principle involved is applicable to air, 
stean1, gas and water-po\ver, and may be used for locomotives, 
auto1nobilcs or any power application. \Vith it a locomotive as 
pO't\'crful as any no\v used need not be half the present size. 

1263 
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---···---Tesla to Furnish Motive-Power Machinery 
for Vessels. 

Nikola T esla has another 'vorkable in
Yention and has incorporated the Tesla 
Propulsion Company, '"ith the principal 
office in Nc'v York city an d n capital of 
$1,000,000 .• to 1nanufacturc motive-power 
Jnachinery for ve~sels. The other direc
iors are Joseph Hoadley and ' ' 'all.er II. 
](night of New York city. 



The New York Times May 31, 1909 

THE , 11fHABITilTS · OP ·~s. 
Prof' GOLPWU( SMlTH la ~(>n.cerned 

about the prospeollve atltmptA lb con
vene :by wlrele•• telegraph 1vllh tho 
lnha.bl\,&nt1 of Mara becaul4i J'l~ tnfel'I . 
tbat t~e Idea ot lnterpJ&ne.t.,'rl com• . . \ . 
mun•~tlOI) t• founded on- U1e ,.dsump. 

' t'op. ~t lnb&~tant• ot tti• •l•ter 
pi~t mu.at be' bumau · betnp Uke -our· 

· MlvM. Not .a.t an • .. Let ~- Pi»r,.1or · 
' ' • I ' 

r.ml.ln tranqull. Ot· couree,r &a••• a&Yf. 
~ .. , - ~ , 
we hf T• Ions bee~ · ~a..ve11 · tb ~e 14-
that l1Ulft 11 the '"U..t. ~4. )IQ'O~l,. . . 
th• fln•t. product ~f ereilUon.. VI• ha.vo 

, "' - .... ... f • • .. 

' been practloalty un&bl• lo cO'ii.c•-W. ,,, a 
Uvlng belnl' tlner and mori 1-milta4 .. 

' , • ' '" I 

&bl•·. tH~n,a ,au.•~•rt;.:.fl!·rfl~ . ~ ..._ 
1o>:·•h~~...:;6*1.':~'ftiii ... t.tl"~· ~· 
~.,1~t>il.,~~u ~~,,:~ ~~ e»Mef;::•~ i••• Nfd ~~n.·~e1),~t't~·I I 
-: 'f~b! ohen#lw 1t•HoW.9· "'-••:atw&J• er
r.ted1 and do.lia-.1buk··oiar ow1i'.ampr11•tn 
fJJ •that pr .. fut c0nd(tJo1i• :t)f --rrf~ t.dd. 
emolotmtbt !ere&\~ tlf4m. Jea· '(>ften tban ' ~ . . d1'f thoee oc other. df.T•. anct ten4 moN to 
r\at~tn tbe~ •ttet .they la.v••J>een a.· 
at.ct. ~ P~emptory . c.om'm~&la,, · 1~o~. aa 
maater., used to 1••U• tp their l>ound ·~ 
prenUce-. · ue n~. Jonstt ~ven • . tor th~ 
V«Y . rood reuon that they· could not b~ 
entotced and would be promptly re1ented. 
Ot courae 'the bttlM tyrant aiid tbe brutal 
bo•• .•urvl.-e, and &oth .. et a measure of· 
servility from undertlnp who Htnaln 
•fter thoae who will not endure· dtacour· 

I 

tesy bavi, been eliminated. but, on . the· 
whole, Jnlercouree bel~eftncemployera and 
emplo1~1 hu ma.de an· euUy m.t••urable 
pin In 11ua.\'lty In the tut. twenty years. 

• I :With the pin there ha• been eome loas, 
11l11ce no• the employer otten dou not 
know . more than a tew ot •· hie emt>l6yfa 
l>Y 6'taht, and yet even· lo the1e c&•H 

' there hat been ot late a marked •trength· 
enlnl' of tho 11enff ot re11ponslblltty, and 
on the whble thlnp ue cetttns better and 
better:. · Let' a ttllk about the · ct>od now 
days fn1tead Of about tbe ~Od Old day._ 
which were prdtt1' ba~ ., a matter 'ot 
tact-and look ror the Golden Age fn the 

I 

tuture, where there ma.y. be one,_ not In 
the put, where there ~ertalnly wasn't 
any. 
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CURRENT COMMENT I 
Tesla is to s ignal to Mars, accord ing to a t\\·o

colun1n letter to the New York ' fin1 es. I-Ie believe:-: 
that certain e lectrical disturbances which he observed 
in the su111111er o f i889 1nust have e1nanatecl fron1 ::\Ian.;. 
hut that all do ubt in this regard will soon be dispelled 
l [e c ri ticised unfavorably the various n1ethods that 
have recently been proposed to convey s ignals to ]\ far~. 
a nd offers o ne o f his 0\~1 11 \vhich he s tates is s itnple it ! 
prin ciple, altho ug·h perhaps not easy of executio n. Thi..; 
consists, first, of a circuit properly desig ned and ar
ranged, w ith one o f its ends connected to an ins ulated 
ter111ina l a t so1n e heig·h t , and th e other to eanth 
J nductibly linked with this is another c ircuit in w hich 
e lectrical oscillatio ns of great intensity are set up, th(" 
above co1nbination being kno\vn as the 1"'esla \v ire l e~~ 
t ransn1itter. 11y a careful attune1nent o f c ircuits, and 
by 1neans of certain n1ethocls w hich he has not yet 
described, oscillatio ns of tran~cending inten sity can bl' 
o btained. 
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---···--
Adopts Tesla 's Device. 

The Alaban1a Conso]jduted Coal and 
Iron Co111pany has adopted Nicola. Tes
la's ne"· c1e1ice for increasing power while 
n1inin1izing the size of the pO\\'er-proclnc
jng plant. J\Ir. 'l'csln. says tliat he " ·ill 
not be in a position i..o n1akc kno'1i'Il the 
details and exhibit the prjnciple in oper
ation for perhaps six \reeks. He also 
i:;tai..es that the apparatus to be built for 
1he Alabnn1a concern "·ill not be one
third of the size of the ordinary air-blast 
n1achiner,r equipment for such \vork, and 
the air blast and ot11er e:ITecti1e results 
'"fl] be far superior in 1olnn1e and value 
to those at present genera11y used. 
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---···---
Signaling to Mars. 

Buffalo, 1'fay 25, 1909. 
'11

0 TlfE EDITORS: 

I haYe noticed in the pres:: recently an 
nnnouncement that a suggcstio11 had been 
made th~t, 'vith an expenditure of ten 
D)illion dollars, con1munication could be 
eE:=tabliBhed with the people of 1'I al's . 

.l\s a n1atter of fact, this s11bject is not 
a joking matter at all, but a question o~ 
scientific research, and I nn1 of the opin
ion that it can. b~ done by solicitation, 
"·jthout nny great expenditure of money, 
nnd "·ithout nny inc11vidnal n~sun1ing nny 
financinl obligation in carrying out tJ1e 
\\'Ork. 

It occurred to me several years ago that 
if ·t.he peo1>1e of J\Iars are as far advanced 
in ciYiJization as son1e scientists ha,•e 
rc·nRon to believe, that they ar~ alrendy 
sl 11tlying (.he gro,vth of our cities by not
ing their illumination at night, and that 
the easiest, cheapest and best "~ay for us 
to communicate with them is to light up 
certain cities after midnight. 

In the United States, for instance, "·e 
could pick out all the to,vns thut fell on 
a state ] ine-from ''Thich they 1vould get 
the idea. that 've were one nation divided 
i1~to many states . 

• 

An,other plan 'vould be to pick out such 
to,vns ai:: "·ould spell "United States" 
nc·roRi:: our country from New York i.o 
Snn Frnncisco, or just "America." 

'l1hc11, if 're 'vere ans,vercd in so1ne 'vny, 
the different states could letter themselYes, 
frc11n "·hich they. 'vould learn our 'vhole 
n1phabet. 

In fact, a nun1bcr of towns that are 
Jjghted by electricity could probably be 
f c•und in one stntc in such number and 
proxin1it.y as to · Le chosen to form any 
capital letter of the alphabet. 

An asso9iation of these lighting com-
1riuni ties co11ld thus elect to spell our 
nJphabe.t, giving every letter :five minutes 
nnd repenting the performance, say every 
f'nn<l~y night, from which they 'vould 
learn that we observed the seventh day. 

I think this idea should be studied 
::u~d well ·considered, and that such an as
s0riation of lighting communities working 
in culljunction with astronomers with 
powerful telescopes, could certai:rJ.ly give 
impetus to ti1e idea antl get s0mething 
started in a practical 1vay. 

SA111uEL E. HrrT, 11. E. 
I 

Buffalo, N. Y., June 1. 
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The Construction of High-Frequency 
Apparatus. 

BY GEORGE T. HANCHETT. 

T I-J E average student who reads and understands the ti1ne
honore<l experiments of Tesla and Thon1son in high-f re
quency -work and who realizes the simplicity of the ap

paratu5 by \vhich such startling results were reached, very often 
desires to reproduce the experiments on a small scale. When 
high-freriuency phc110111ena were first discovered they were of 
acaclc1uic interest only and had little practical value, except that 
they afforded a beautiful exe111plification of the principles of 
inductance and capacity. The high-£ requency discharge is no'v 
of co1n111ercial i111porlance, being used in wireless telegraphy, 

u 

x 

so 
FIG. J.-DJAGRAM OF CONNECTIONS. 

and in investigating the behavior of lightning arresters of vari
ous types, \Vhich are designed to deal with high-£ requency con
denser discharge. 

The writer has had occasion to construct high-frequency 
apparatus and has encountered various details in construction 
\vhich, if neglected, seriously i1npair results and may even 
render the efforts of the constructor futile. Some of the fea
tures are to be recommended by reason of their convenien,ce 
and low cost, and although the subject is old it is believed that 
these considerations make a description of more 

1
or less in

terest. 
Alternating currents of any of the commercial frequencies 

are best for producing the Tesla discharges. Very good results 
are obtained with oo-cycle current at 110 volts, using about 40 

amp. It is necessary to step this potential up by a trans£ ormer 
of some sort f ro111 10,000 volts to 20,000 volts. High-voltage, 
lo\v-f requency current is passed directly to a condenser of the 
proper c~pacity, \Vhich is permitted to discharge across a short 
spark-gap, made preferably with screw adjustment and of 
moderately massive ball-shaped terminals. The discharge_ cir
cuit of the condenser carries the high-frequency currents which 
it is desired to study, and the many beautiful ~nd now familiar 
phenomena are obtained by connecting the different pieces of 
apparatus in series with this discharge circuit. An elementary 
diagram is shown in Fig. I, where A represents the alternating
current source of supply, suitably controlled by a rheostat or 
adjustable inductance B. C represents the step-up transformer, 
D the condenser, S the spark-gap, and at X in the con.denser 
discharge circuit is connected the apparatus on which it is de
sired to impress high-frequency currents. 

T11e n1ost expensive and troubl'esome part of the apparatus 
is the step-up transformer. Several ordinary transformers 
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may be used to obtain the high-tension currents, but it will be 
found better, if time and means afford, to construct a special 
transformer of the open niagnetic-circuit, oil-insulated type, 

I 

of the transformer consists o f a fiber tube of the dimensions 
given filled with fine, straight iron \Vire. This tube is fastened 
tightly to a thick cover, which n1ay be o f \ivood turned up in a 
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FIG. 2 .-DETAILS OF STEP-UP TRAi-;SFORMl::I( . 

for the surges that obtain in such a circuit are apt to puncture 
the insulation of the ordinary cornmcrcial apparatus. The writer 
has found a very success£ ul arrangement in Fig. 2, which is a 
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FIG. J.-TOP AND SIDE VIEW OF CONDENSER HACK. 

1imensional drawing of a transforiner suitaule for this 1n1rpose. 
The containing jar of this · transformer is mat.le of indurated 
fiber, :.vhich is oil tight and an excellent insulator. 'fhe primary 

lathe and in1pregnate<l with asphalLic co111pound. ·rhe two 

tern1inals of the prirnary n1ay be brought to binuing posts 
mounted on the wood. 1· 11~ advantage of this arrange1nent is 
found in the fact that rcn1oving the cover re1noves the prin1ary 
coil also for inspection and also leaves the secondaries open so 
that they can be exa1nined. 'fhe prin1ary is wound with two 
layers of No. 8 double-cotton covered copper wire. Consider
able care is necessary in insulating the layers frorn one another, 
particularly at the top where the prirnary coil is supported by 
the \VOO<l, for this top is likely to protrude out of the oil and 
between the layers at this point the highest difference of poten
tial obtains. It is \vell, therefore, to use several layers of oiled 
.linen to separate tlte pri111ary layers at lhis point. The botton1 
of the indural .:!d fiber jar contains a ro1111d disk of \vood with 
a hole in the center \vhich loosely tits lhe ends of the primary 
and keeps it central. 

The secondary coils are wound on hard- rubber spools, made 
o f tubes and collars, and using No. 32, double cotton-covered 
\Vire. Bet\vecn eacl! layer of wire should be placed a layer 
of unsized \vhit e paper, and care should be taken not to \Vind 

FIG. 4.-CONDENSER, SPARK GAP A::-iD INDUCTANCE. 

the layers clear across the full \vidth of the spool. 
in. wide should be left at each end so that there 

A space ~ 
will be no 

danger of the end turns dropping do,vn between the spool col-
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Jars and the coil itself. The coils when co111pletc<l should l>c 
boiled in paraffin, \vhich should then be allowed to cool, and 
when the \Vax is Of a tllUShy COl1Sistency the coil should be re-
1110Ved and pressed between l\vo plates of glass with a weight. 
In this way much of the wax which would otherwise drain out 
between the interstices of the coil will ren1ain there intact and 
afford valuable protection and· insulation. 

The finished coils 1nay be assembled on the spools by slipping 
the latter through the111. and the spool.s n1ay then be placed in 

Brn.~ Bnlls 

' ---4Y.i ---_ . -....__ Hard Rublica· 

- - - - Hard Wood- - . _ 

FIG. 5.-DISCHARGE CAP. 

the jar, woode.n rings being used as spreaders to sepa rate them. 
Attention is called to the liberal spaces allowed between the 
pri1nary and secondary, and when the jar is filled with a good 
grade of transfonner oil the insulation between the prin1ary 
and secondry is ho1nogc11(•ous and cornplete. An oil cock may 
be added at the botto111 of the jar for the purpose o f draining 
it and, as it is very hard to get the joints for the terminals 
tight, the jar n1ay be placed in a n1etal pan \vhich will catch 
all leakage. 

The secondary terminals of the lransfor111ers are attached to 
hard-rubber tubes threaded into ha'rd-rubber plates, which niay 
be bent to fit the contour of the jar hy placing them it) hot 

qucncy and very high tension, 75,000 volts to 100,000 volts, and 
1nay be profitably used for breakdown testing of insulating 
materials. 

For the Tesla experi1nents, however, this coil should be ex
cited with alternating current, and the currei:it from the second
aries should be led off to charge a condenser which may be 
1nade in the following manner: A dozen plates of glass (ordi-. 
nary window glass of double thickness will answer) shoulc;i be 
provided and a \vooden rack 1nade to conta~n them. :.fhe plates 
of glass are 18 in. x 24 in. and are covered with tin foil <?n 
l'ach side, a space being left between the edge of the glass and 
the tin foil of at least 3 in. It \vill be well to shellac the plates 
and Lhe edges of the tin foi l, and the tin foil can be fastened to 
the plates with shellac very advantageously. The plates are 
asse1nbled in the rack, whjcJ1 niay be rnade of strips of wood 
having equally spaced sa\V cuts, and a set of busbars may be 
1nounted upon strips of wood with similar saw cuts and carry
ing clips which extend down between the plates and make con
tact \Vilh the tin foil. Fig. 3 shows how this may be done, and 
Fig. 4 shows a photograph of the actual condenser constructed 
in this rnanner. The arrange111ent is to be reco1nmended rather 
than the more ecopomical one of placing the plates closely 
together and using alternate strips of tin foil behveen them, 
for the reason that if any plate should be overheated and 
crack through sparking, it can be removed without disturbing 
the others. 

The ·d ischarge gap may be mounted on a wooden frame; the 
discharge ppints being carried on light pieces of hard rubber 
and equipped with balls % in. in diameter. One of the dis
charge points should be screw controlled through a nut so that 
the gap ni;iy be varied. A drawing of this discharge cap is 
shown in Fig. 5. 

The apparatus upon which high-frequency currents are to be 
irnpresse<l is connected at X and the discharge gap shortened. 
so that when the S\vitch is closed, the discharge jumps across 
the gap making a very noisy white spark, which is inclined to 
be calorific and not sharply broken off, but which can .be cor
rected by opening the discharge gap a little, after the discharge 
is once started. In fact, it will be found to be best to do this 

FIG. 6.-FRACTURED GLASS JAR OF TESLA COIL. FIG. 7.-TRANSFORMER AND TESLA COIL. FIG." 8.-<iENERAL VIEW OF EQUIPMENT. 

water and securing them by bolts. The joints n1ay be made 
tight with thick shellac. It may be well to bring the secondary 
terminals out from the ends of the coils, using a number of 
t\visted \Vires for this purpose, instead of a single wire, which 
is likely to break and perhaps burn off. 

A coil constructed in this \vay serves not only the purpose of 
a transf arme r, but, used in connection with the electrolytic in
terrupter with direct current, will provide discharges of low fre-

to obtain the maximum results. If an inductance consisting of 
a coil of copper wire, say No. 2-0 trolley wire, be wound 8 in. 
in diameter and with 6 turns, and connected across the points 
X, the oscillatory current will experience considerable difficulty 
in traversing it. If ·-a spark gap be shunted around this coil, it 
will 'be found that a potential ol from 8,ooo to 10,000 volts exists 
there. A v.acuum tube of any type will be brilliantly illuminated 
1{ connected in shunt around this apparent short circuit. Still 
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more puzzling is the fact that an incandescent lamp connected 
across the terminals of this coil, and apparently on dead short 
circuit, will light up brightly, but even under these conditions 
the experimenter will be presented with the curious phenom~ 
non of the discharge striking across the terminals of the lamp 
within the bulb and also without, showing the existence of a 
high potential, and yet the filament will burn as it \vould under 
its normal 0.5 amp current. 

A piece o f No. 36 wire 3 or 4 ft. long, shunted across this 
coil will become red hot and burn out, and if the wire be coiled 
in approved magnet fa shion on a glass tube with the insulated 
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Tesla transformer is constructed. ·rhe coil described belo\v is 
capable of produc ing voltages in the neighborhood o f 150\000, 

and 1nust, therefore, be insulatecl \Vith a great d eal 6f care. 
·rhe pri1nary coil consists of about 30 turns o f No. 2-0 trolley 
\Vire, or a thin copper tube of the same diameter. This \Vire 
or tube is stiff enough to be \V Ound in a single helix, having a 
return through the center, as shown in Fig. 6. The wire o r 
tube s hould be coiled inside of a long glass jar, and one of those 
tontmonly employed in preserving spcc i1ncns in alcoho l will be 
found very suiiablc. The jar s ho \vn in the drawing is equipped 
with a heavy lip, the top o f whic h is ground flat. The primary 
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te rn1in a ls are brought out through 
heavy glass tubes through the 
\vooden cover, as shown in the 
drawing, and connected to the 
point .\, Fig. 1. 

'fhe secondary coil consists of 
about 500 turns o f No. 26 wire 
wound upon the ou tside su rface 
of a second glass jar o f consider
ably larger dia1neter than the 
fir st, but o f about the same 
height. Care s hould be taken to 
wind these coil s so that they do 
not" pass beyond the high-tension 
te rminals, fur if this is not done, 
th e turns beyond are likely to 
short-c ircu it against the lead 
brought up f r o1n the bottom o f 
the jar or do wn front the top as 
th e case 111ay be. The coil should 
end at lht· tcr11ii11als. The jar 
n1 ay be shell acked before winding 
the coil and allowed to dry, and 
a fter the co il is co1npleted, a sec
o nd coat o f shellac should be 
given to prevent the \Vire from 
unwinding when n1anipulated. 
J) o u b I e cotton-covered wire 
should be used. 
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The \ V ho! e outfit 111ay be int· 
n1ersed in o il in an urnbrella jar 
of the sante type as \Vas used in 
1he ni anu factu re o f the high
tension transforn1er, bu t it \viii 
be well to bring the terminals 
out farthe r in the case of the 
high -tens ion trans former, as the 
discharge is very unn1anageable 
a11d \viii be found to strike into 
anything that n1ay be \vithin con
venient r eac h. If the te rminals 
are too shor t, the discharge will 
slrikc through the in<lurated fiber 
ancl ·o il back 10 the co il, and is 
likely to snap the wire of which 
the secondary is wound as neatly 
as if it were cut \vith a pair of 
shears. ·1 he te rrninals should be 
12 in. apart. Like the case of 
the high -tension transformer, it 
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FIG. 9.-DETAILS OF Tt..Sl.A CUIL. i:. \\'ell to equip the jar with a 

drain cock. 
turns in close proximity and connected as above described, the 
current will jump from turn to turn on the coil rather than go 
through it. A very pretty experiment can be rnade by connect 
ing at the point X a pair of busbar~ across \vhich arc shunted 
a spark gap, a vacuuni tube, a I 10-volt lan1p, a so-volt lanip, and 
at the extremities of the busbars a dead short circuit. \Vith a 
little adjustment and manipulation, all of the lanips and tuhes 
will . light up simultaneously, while sparks \vill jun1p across 
the gap. 

The Tesla experiments arc not complete unless the step-up 

The ins ulation o f the Tesla coil n1ay seem extravagant, but 
in th• writer's opinion it is none too good, and perhaps may 
bt in1proved upon. In the first experiments, the writer en
deavored to construct a coil omitting the central jar, with the 
1 esult that the jar \\'as heavily punctured, the inside splintered 
and gnawed by the discharge, and the bo ttom of the jar was 
found to contain at least a heaping teaspoon£ ul of powdered 
glass. This rupture is somewhat interesting for the reason 
that it \\'as beyond all doubt 1he result of 1nany successive 
punctures, and fro1n 1hc length o f the rupture it was evident 
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that the discharge did not si1nply puncture one hole and en
large it, but punchtred again in another place rather than over-

' co1ne the inductance of the slightly longer path through the 
original hole. 

Owing to the fact that the high-tension terminals of the 
Tesla coil n1ake everything in the vicinity of opposite polarity 
by ele<:trostatic induction, this coil should be well insulated 
from the ground. This 111ay be conveniently done by setting 
the \vhole jar on a heavy piece of marble or glass resting on a 
second indurated fiber jar. The photograph showing the high
tension coil and the Tesla coil in action illustrates a suitable 
arrangement. In this case both the high-tension transformer 
and the Tesla coil are contained in a shallow iron pan. 

Va<:uum tubes of any length can be illuminated by simple 
contact with one terminal. The current fron1 these terminals 
is not dangerous, although the shock obtained by taking both 
terminals in the hands would probably be somewhat uncom
fortable, and it is well to take the discharge, if it is to be taken 
into the body, through a metal rod so as to avoid burns at the 
point where the discharge enters. The experimenter may seat 
himself upon an ordinary wooden stool, keeping his feet clear 
from the floor, and need not fear to take from one of the 
terminals of the Tesla coil a fat, hot spark 6 in. long, using, of 
course, a nietal rod to protect his fingers against burning. He 
nlay hold in his free hand a \vi re leading to an ordinary 8-cp 
in<:andescent lamp, another experimenter holding the second 
wire, but standing on the floor. Enough current \Vill be trans
mitted through his body to light the latnp. Or seated upon the 
stool in this way, he n1ay ignite the gas \.vith his fingers, or 
may light vacuum tubes by touching them, or deliver sparks 
to an observer standing upon the floor; in fact, there is no end 
of v;-iriation~ of phc1101nen<1. Tn cnncl11c;in11, the writer \vould 
earnestly caution the expcrin1cntcr tn confine these experi
ments to the discharge fron1 the Tesla coil <tlonc. The ter
minals of the high-tension transformer are highly dan~erous, 
and any \Vires connected with them are, of course. equally so, 
and should be adequately supported and securely placed beyond 
the range of accidental contact. 

VoL. LIV, No. i. 
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[78.]-'I'ESLA COIL.-! should use the larger 
an<l longer tubes, and . wi nd the \Vires with a ir 
space between the1u if possible, to avoid 
·• shorliug." I have not found any appreciable 
difference between good Jinsee<l oil and others, 
and have often use<l ordinary petroleun1 with 
good results. Art.hur E. R. Bottone. 

99. 
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Tesla Coil for X- Ray 
Questions.-(A) In the h igh frequency apparatus 

in the March issue, (answer to E. H.B., Brooklyn) 
I wish to ask whether this coil can be used for 
X-ray purposes? (B) If this coil ,vilJ perform the 
experiment on page r62 in July issue? (C) Can I 
use No. 35 wire in place of No. ~1 1 and if so, what 
would be the effect? (D) How can I build a 
fluoroscope?-T. R. F., Pryor Creek, Okla. 

Answers.-(A) Yes. 
(B) No. 
(C) Yes, but the Tesla coil would ho.ve 

to be varied to suit the change in the in
duction coil or transformer, as the coil 
voltage \vould be greater but the current less. 
Therefore a smaller condenser would have 
to be used, and the Tesla coil wound to 
suit the condenser. The induction coil 
described would require more careful in
sulation between secondary and primary 
if No. 3 5 wire were used as the voltage 
would be greater. 

(D) To make a fluoroscope · take a sheet 
of paper or other substance transparent to 
X-rays and cover it \vith a fluorescent sub
stance such as tungstate of calcium or 
platino-barium-cyanide. Mount it in the 
large end of a stereoscope \vith the fluores
cent surface turned to\vard the in$ide. 
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DECIDES AGAINSl' AMERICA'S CLAIM. 

Tesla Dashes Polar Ollp from N'ation'tt IJps 

Trip by Dirigt°hle Balloon • •Easy.'' 
'lro t!he Editor of Tbe 1frtbune • 

.Slr.: According to a Wuhlngt:tm dteimtch tn your 
~su~ ot the 26th u~tlmo1 the ~1ydrograiphlc office ot 
'the Navy Depa.rtrr&.ent 18 preparing ft- new map 
lll·lth the North Pole ~ American terrttory. Evi
dently, there ls a. Moltke kl the bYdrographlc offtce. 
Neverthelese, much wfll have to be done before 
the claim 1,. recogTiized · by other natlooe. Permit 
me to point out P tew reason• why l~ · ls, for the 
nm~ being, untenable: . 

Fltst-"The con<1ueet' Qf the · pole" le an act 
~·htdh partakes nothlni: of the natur~ of dt..sc,pv· 
ery conveyln~ a morn>. If not legal fight to ua·, 
tion-1 poseentdn. For <;~nturtes the poettlo.n of 
that imaginary point ~r: accurately determined, 
henqe its dlecovery ts out or the qµeatlon. To 
reach the . pole J• an adJUevement not~iwortby only 
becajuse of tbe hardsh~p1 and perils tnvolrved. lt 
Cs . but a sportsma.n's exploit, an athletlc tea.t. 
which entitles tbe perto:rmer to a trot-hY or prlce, 
and nothing m4l'O. 

Se(lond-The extf'Pt o~ the polar regt<lln la still to 
be <leftned. That 1t!elfJ M&Y become "' subject" ot 
1lnendtnc d1apute. 

Ttllrd-The polar regtan la located lJl the centre 
tit ~ oeean whlch, be lt tr,,aen or not:' i. tnterna.
flon&l property. 

f Ji'Oftlrth.,.The Qlalm ta. further weakltned J:)y the 
tact that there C4'...tl h6i nothing but triozen sea In 
tllat region. ton.. the aoc'umulatlon of water there 
la ala wi.avotwbl~ con•-*quence ot ph¥•1ca1 laws. 
This 1• •trlldn~ lllu,e11.rated by. tlle old planet 
Mard, · where tor the greater part ot· the year 
vJrtually all th• Y:ater 111 held tn ca.ptllvtty ·at th.e 
polea. · 

Firth-The m~asuremen'ts ·of the explorers ~ere 
crudle and unce-.tatn. thll9 sextant with ail artJftclal 
hor~~o,n havlnc bffn •a,tlreJy. de~"ndted upon to 
local t> the pole. Ther~ are numero\ia obetaclea to 
a.cct.crate observntlon tn. those ngtorta, but the 
chief I• thnt the atr le. ftlled with mlnut& el4tctrl
n~ cry11tal1 .. of lee whleh cause coloriflgs. mirage• 
and other effects ot . rtttractlon. Under au~b con
dtttoina an error ot u muc.:b a. Mty qillea Ls poa
elbl~. 

St~th-There ,are · no oomi>et•nt wtt-.ea to 
vertty the . readlnge &lid observatlonJC' "When a 
trutn d!ecovered ls rea4UY c!emonatrable wltneeeee 
an') unneceesant. but l?J this pa.rtlcul•r l~atance, · 
when Immediate, repetition ot the exper.lellQe la lm
ponlb lc and all \races •11• effaced... a. corroboratlWl 
ls l~d18penA'6lt-. 

ft 11 very lllcel:r tlial. under the cf1'Cmrurtanefie 
eclentffto tn.ututtorus kttoh u the Geajt9.phlcal 
Bodety or Geollettc $urvct will : accei:Jt the .re
pef'US u nothlllf more tli&-:i, unce>PArruoc! theo'.rtell~ 
e•s>et:lally . atne. ,1t rnuat be pla!u tQ •VV7 Jdernber, 

·.that the•e up-to-date pOUI!' explorattOIUI b&Te-·Jlttle 
tn ~mon wttlt the · uriaUl.lh etro1 ~. Qt Us•· •ri,.. 
ptoneera, .Mtng· ·f'&t?:ier- .un~ert~nca· ot d&rtJ2C men· 
attr.cted by a.dyentun, b0 •1ri!· •plrtted~oucll te 
take all . aoru _pf ~e : rt.ak• tor achl.evtnc 
tame and POJ>UULrity. 

ln view ot' th~ grea.t oopular lntere~t. wblcl:l has 
been lntensitiea to a de!gr~ o! national teellns. it 
ts n~cessary, 11. thl• ct1untry desires to retain the 
clalrh. that another expec'lltlon be lmmedJately or
ganli~d. either by popular subsc'rlpttop · or appro
t>rl&tlon ttlrougli Con~•a. The dlr1ctble balloon 
hu been so ' taJt ~rtect"d that the explOra.Uoo ot 
the polar reelol\.J by l~ me1µ1a l• a stmple a.nd 
easy ta•k In Cktrma~y preparattOr-1. s.trongty 
euppjOrted by the Empenor. have &lreacly been un.
dert.&ken, but Jt 1• very· probable tpat it· thl.9 
country WouJd •l&nl!Y 5't once the 1ntentlon to or
ga.n1ae ,such &l1 expedl~on 1ta wtahe• would b• 
reepected, . tor lt '• 1:1.n ·•ndenlable . fllct that, how
ever imperteot 'the11e rk:ent atterilpta ·have J>M,n. 
thfly ' So towar~ Jaylns the toundatlol!I io a · Juat 
natl~nal clatm, and ce,..tatnly are · a · teati~ony to 
thit \wonderful enerJfY and pluck ot .A.merfcans. 

New York. Oc~. 1. 190~. NI~04 TE:SL.A.. 
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TESLA SAYS HE CAN 
HAR-NESS ALL TUE. 
WIRELESS CURRENTS 

Make Tl1em Operate Airships I 
and Give ·You Wireless 

1 

'Phone to the Ends of the 

Eartl1-As Easy to Talk to . 
Australia as to Hoboken .. 

BY AND BY YOU CAN TALK 1 

TO MEN IN AEROPLANES 

Won't Need High Towen to,Send or 

Receive the Electric Waves-Am

bitious Programme of the Noted 
' 

Inventor Soon to Be Completed, 

He Says. 

:'\ 1x fll a 'fesla, ell"C'trlC'al sc!,.ntlllt And 
Jnu• nt,., r. Ill planning · to bt1!ltl n •n•at 
tl"'•' trlc r,.1wer plant "'hlch will l"nablc 'him 
t•1 op<' ralc 111! the tf"lephone. telegraph, 
ll~htlnic. trac tio n and lndulltrlnl liystf'ml! 

I 
or thP ~arth by wireless currl"nts. JJl1 
plan al 110 IA l!O far-reaC"hlng that lt take!i 
fn in" opPratlon or all a~roplane!I and 
11lriJclhle11 ,and the kl"colng .. or them In 
ttlt¢ra('lhk Rnc\ t1>IPphonlc -tQuch "'Ith the 
·~1rth at all times by the same method, no 
.mntltr v\' l'r whuf \ll\rt or the l'arth thl"y 
)Tl a\' bl' sa 111 n g or w Ith v.· hat part or ! t ~!!!!!!~!!.!~~~!!!!tY~!!!~!!! 
tlitr n1ay Jesl re .tO' -:ommunJute Dy thlll 
•rstem. hf' 11ays, all the wires wh1ch now 
.ar" Ull•11 to eonnPct tele~tlh ' eiHl til~ 
phone ln1trun1entll and l"lectrlc lights w111i 
be ellmlnated without changing fn nn:,r 
degr.tt· the- other teat.ates ot the- l.natall.a.
t:r.n11, and It· will be easier then !or a man 
!n :-:f'w York to step to a lPlephone and 
('on1·f'rRe b.1· •"1rehllJK with a man In ~el· 
t..vur11eo, Au11lralta, than It now '" tor him 
to. t11lk uy wlr~ aC' rOll."1 a room. 
·h,!il- IV'lJlt tntt-M·!ewed Yl"Ste[dary Irr hti.r 

omC"e at No. l~ Broadway. lie iialct that 
~robaulr h11.1 utteran~es would be regard-., 
e1\ by many .~r.sons a11 those o r a vls-
1'.ooary, but that time would vindicate 
1he:11 rully. 

··~r. Tt>ida, l under•tand you ha.ve per
ft' .:t<:ll a ey1tem whereby It ...,.111 ~ J)Of!lll: 

l1 le to tf'leµho ne, s&y, rrom N'&w York city 
tu !>telbourne, 

0

"A.u1tralla, by wlr•let:s 
Vf'.<'Cf'es without · any ,c:ban~e ' In fl{~, pr~~ 
ent lns<al1atlorra ?riGdti 'by th-e ~r;raph 
.inlf telephone compani... - i ; 

"l -.rn. cl.&4 to aa1" lb&t. 'tuGft-,"lis. ,;lt9 
ceee." T••'- replied. ·11 h•~i ·w.lfk-.d 
penl1ttntly oo the wlrelee• tranamwalon 
or enersy 11nc'l li93, when J _prt*enttd. 1\\1 
paper ·on tht.t 1ubJect before the ~atlonal 
~lfCttlc ~lirht .AJt1ocJ•tlPn · )n 8L Lou~\ 
and the · Frank:l n Jn1tltute In pnnadet
phla. The poputar Idea 1• that the w:rc
lt111,. 11y•tem or transmi.alon °IJ1 .ju1t on'e 

·1:i 'l"~nt1<J n,· l)ut__tn e !aC't fl'I th.at It 1nvo1'·~11 
!n It~ pre11f'nl 11tAt,. ot J>l"T(ectlon •1x !un
uain1f'r1 a 1 '1 t •~OYerle1, or ln" .. .. t1on1, ::;; 
rnmt)lna tlott . Thf'r a ro 01 t t>llowa: 

"l"lr11-The r""•lhoJ- and aJ>par-atu11 !c>r 
.tran,.formlnr ordlnar.r current• Into e lec
t~!· II! ~c!llatlOnl! <Jr r.'~at rnt'flfl,i). 
·~,.rl) n<1 ·Tht opparotu1 for tnten.ltyfnc 

fho11~ ~rn. An.., .. -.-n .. :nl"tftel)', •o"ttr~y penc· 
WlU lnto .the d l11tnn~ 

"Th m :..A recef\•ln~ · appan1.tutt whlc ti 
f1>tler ts ll n~ rocu11.-~ · +l't~rfi' whlt'il 11 
tran,mlttf"r 111Pr>lle1 to' 4 - 1ar .. e terrltor,>. 
rt1r ln••t11nr,.. If 11uch rf'c-el\·,.r. properly 
con~ t ruc-t~d b" . o'ace.J Jn Jre lAn,; It wl!I. 

"Th rd-A r•ceh·ln~ . · app&rktutt whic ti 
f1>11er ts ll n<t roc1111.-~ +n~rn· whtt'll ·:i 

tran,m1tt11>r 111Pr>lle1 to ' 41- 1ar .. e terrltor)". 
F'or Jnut11nc-~. If 11uch Tf'C-4!1\· ~r. properly 
con~ t ruC"l,.<1 hto ~ i>ac-e.J ln rrelllnd It wt!I 
rri:Jt'rt f'l~<'lkal!y thf' entire enl"rlrY con· 
,.,.~ " '' tr- 'h<l t countrr t rom th.I' tra.n•· I 
mltt"'r. 
"P'l i1~P:-Tl1• m<'t !1ot1 1tnr1 apparatll'! for 

m~ l< f ng I he el~ctrlC'e I tmpul11ea a!."crtt and 
no:i-l n1•rft1r~blr,. That IJl to •a}·, inakhl"!f 
:t lrnrio1,.fhl~ to pre\•,.n t U 1l"lr p1u11arto or 
to ""aoi : hf'm, 1"'he ,.n.-rcy. ot th~ t,... n,.... 
mlfll'r, 'tl'hlr-h 111 roll,.ctrd b)· the rtetlvtr, 
on'l' rr111 hr r.-l~•NI by a ·aorl <1,.t ,.&!f't\' 
11 •·k o~ <' nmh!n1H 1on. 

. ,"F'l f rh -T h ,. prC'<!uC'tlon ot flflltl<'na~) 
~11vr11 . That ,Is, 1v:i. Vl"ll wh ich f>XC'fte tht 
wit!t,- c.>artll All<! r>~•• throurh It undf'r a 
l' b rstlon m lfrh tht sam~ as thouirh )'Oil 
•t · p to <lra"' a 1!rlnc tlsht end lhtn 
ltrlk,. I r. With thelf' Trl\"l'• the dltt.tnr'-'. 
Ii 11 h .. 1:11 tefr e' lmlna:f'a, At thf' etrecta· ar~ 
l~t ,a me .,. hethf'r th• rtot!\'tr 11 thot1• 

.,.nc111 t1 r n'ille! a"·ar or clo1' to Use tran1-
' ti.Her. 

"S!x1h,:-A numb .. r ct 1n,·en1ton11 which 
~annot ve-ry •••ell be de1C'rlb4'd In a ahorr 
t~lt:-\·ie'tl·, but which JO t~ie:iier to malict 

t •r11tem oNtct:C'atly operallvt 
'"Y!t h It plant conitructed ~der th"I 

;bter,·ancc or the"e pl'ln'l:lpl•• It wlll b• 
~1111 f'llAY to telo1>l':Q.nt t.rnm b.•r• to 
l l.lrno. J\Uatrttll\, aa a\.-TO•fl a rvo1n. 

0~d the~ "lritt-~ .a b1olutt'l)' no . c!111tortlon 
t he ·''olce. 1UC'ILa1 ta ob1er\·abl• t\ow In 

rornrn 1 • • th un C't\t fon b)' wl~. This I• .not a 
t orY. hut " tact atbsolutc-l:r dcrnonatratf'd 

b\' 
lht my exper1mcnt•. whl<'h have •~own. 
th l 11'rf' current pttQt• wit hou t lo!!• O\'l"r 

. th• rnrlre l'Xttnt or the •lobe and throuih 
,;. rlobe. 1 a.lrtady have carried tht cot'l-

uctfon or such an tnstallatJon ,·er)' rar 
•~d hope that I fllhall b• nb:e ~o rom
P~• te !t durlnc the coming: .summer. From 
l •t moment every telegraphic.. tef<!phonfo 
t.a 11't ll ·a11 evcrv wlreif!11s . station "'Ill "'• fV • · ~r 

tr !o mucl\, more valuabl~. a~ they wlU 
~ &bit to recel\·"' me1'sace11 rrom ·ar\y part 
or lh <· world. · All thl11 will be done with
out the 11llgllle11t change In the ex lat In~ 
"'~UIJlml"nt:• ~ • · 
· "\Yl:l.~ J.t · be · neces1ary undf"r your t>lan. 
~Ir. 'ft11ln , to bulli.'t: hlzh to.,..er.s on the 
lh 1 - ' I 0rt!I or the countrlea ·u1lnc It, 'an'1 also 
In lnterlor points!" the Inventor 'l\'Bll 
••lltd. 

11 "~ut at all." Tt>1la ·rl"plled. "In f11t"'t, 

T
r«,. tol\1tM art ,(VJTIP&rt\ lively ln•ttf'ct I 1 e. · 
l', 11 to,.,·~r 1 have -bt\llt' nur Port Jf'tff'r-

11on L · , • :· 1 .• 11 only lS'i feet hlJh, but ttl'e 
l•.ant ,...~ll produce an f.rreet "'hlch ca.n 
t>" pushed up to a. rafe"oC 1~000.o00:090 horp;e· 

l;io,..~r. Which ta t:Plll'e than ,11 t,be wlre· '•3 I ' < • J• 11nta that ha \"e b~en pot UJ• 10 far 
.ltoreth,r. This rn~rmous actlvlt)• T ge· 
c~rt~ -by the u1ut o~. <jerto.Jn artJnces on 
Wblcb t lfRVe al1ur~'ed m)" ~·donftdence 
that It wUt be .poulble .to-tr••b . •tanll!!I 

TESLA SAYS HE CAN 
HARNESS . ALL THE 
W·IRELESS CURRENTS 

(Continued ll'om Flr•t Pase.) 

through Interplanetary apace. To a m&
·Jorfly of people such a 1tatement. .would 
.lppenr vl11lonary, •but I have the utmo~ 
conndcnce that 1 •hall be abl~ to do 10 ... 

"How much rapltal, Mr. Tesla, la tn• 
\'l"11ted ulrf'ndy on the at~cth or YOU?' ln• 
vcntlon• bearln~ on th• productlon ot 

.~ lectrlcal power?" 
".tn the t\r11t place, l do not call tbt" 

Invention' a.Jtoirethe.r mine:• Te•la ••Id., 
"I havf' merely laid the toundaUoJl. Great 
work ha,11 hcen · done 1n ~rtectlna- .tnT•to-. 
\'ft!\ tlons by the eta tr of ungin•era ot the 
\\'e'ltlnghouse 0a .nd General Eloctr1c com
pJ nles. so that at preaent there ar• bun• 
dreds or mJllJons lnvMted ln enteri>rlad 
In which my allernall~ •Y•tem ronna the 
unrtflrlylnl' roundaUon. We have ha~ 
ncl'11ert G,000,000 horsepower water faU•-~ 
Thert are probably ent.erprl1e1, anresat• 
Ing :ta.000.<X~l' more under conelderatJon. 
Thf' f'ncrmou11 flnportance ·Ot tl\Je w&WI' 
po wer, or the 10.ca lied 'white coal.. & 
11amf':<f§lvf'n to Wl\ttr po"er, can be unde"" 
stood readily when It Je borne In mm4 ' 
thal one hors.po.w.r !or t.••nt7-fo.pr 
hours 1• equivalent to the ·&verqe per
formt1.nc-ti o( twenty.four men. Tbererote, 
the 6,000,000 honicpawer whJch hu *n 
ha rne11eed have \'lrtually addfd io _:~ 
world'" popult1tlon-from tlle point. Of v
or labor, t4<.0M.CO\f. o! work1n.-n:im;; , .. w-'b ... :O'"' 
con11ume no Cood and need no clotbee."' 

"Rut what ftbout the powet" other th&A 
that '1ertve•t rrom the water!kllsr• · 

"I om hl\Pl>Y lo say that In tbla dtree
tlcrn ft)l!O { have,- been IUCCtl!lalUl; b&.mr 
pertei-tf'f\ a new rever,.lb' f'. •&111 . tu-rbloe pt: 
1.iteal simplicity a1;1d br.tulY. wnn.:n WJfU 
~rrnlt the harntt11fng or the waate ot th• 
11t,.el un'1 Iron furnace~. tn "hlc:h we ftOW 
arr. fo11lntr: In the Unltfld States not lpa 
than 50.@.000 horsepower, I am ju.at 
a bourto ~trod~-i ft.a t- i.n Yffit Ion-com~ 
Chlllv." 

"\\~I l l t_hls wlrel•11t1 1yetem or your. J>el'oi 
mlt or the tran11m1at1lon ot l"le<:trlc powet' 
f or .. pur.Il.Qt1eti or opt>raiton ?" · · 

..cm·lllnl)'.'' the tnvl"ntor aald. •·1n fcet.
h1ui It not been !or unfortunate ctc:cum• 
stance:s Ion&' a.go ll plant ot thl• Jtln4 
wo ulc1 httvf' been fn operation . .Tint one 
11lngle p laM, o! say 10,()()()...ho~power, 
.. ·ouft'Jt1f'· l!umcr~nt to d'rtve- Tevc-nt-th<tttr 
eand !1vln}( machines, aeroplanes .and dlrl
Jrlbl~s · anywh,.re In the world. WbJle 
supplying- tht-m ?>·Ith wireless PoWe?" · tt 
al110 """u1,1 kP!J? thf'm In con1ta.nt touch 
wl lh- tht> f'artfi by wlreless teieJ)booe an4 
t e lt"Kra ph... · . 

"\V hll t e-ncou rn.;,.s you. ~lr. ,Teata. t6. 
think that hy the 11.ppllcatlon or your prtn
l'lple )''1\1 Wiii be able lo fiub 1ht91'
p\anetft.r.y. ef~nals ~ .. 

"In n1y experiments In Colorado. where 
i dl11cover.'d ~rtaln planetary dlstnr> 
an ce". I 1tt:alnf'c1 with my tranamlttel" ao
tl\·ltles "'""lch llurp,11fled In power 1n-m.&q 
way:i tho11~ ot 11.ghtnlng. In my Pre8ell~ 
plant l tihnll b~ a.ti le to rf'llCh ·a ra'6 ol 
cnf'rg-y dell\'flrv or about 1.000.&io.00()..bone
po w.-r. A i1fmple c1t !c-ulatlon will convln~ 
Rn\.· f'~'CfH'rt t hat with such an lnten1tty 
and enf'rgy rPa ch ln~ a c:ertsfn-area-ot-ttt. 
p lnn Pt .'.\tnr11. It 111 a m\)le to produce & per-· 
<"<'rtlbl" errcc t I n a delicate Ln•tru~nt 
thf"rl' " • 

" H o v.• v.dll t hey nal'lh.b.ack' a 11fmal!"' 
"l t hink \hf'y art1 nashlnir alntJ(fi, .a...;J 

wa lt lni: f o r \13 to anttwer thth- 1lcoai.:• 
'T'et1la f('pll"<! . wlt-h 11. 1erlousce111 whtc1' 
11.ho~·,'<1 that Ile bcNto\'("d ron ndently what 
he 11ald about ~" lnhabl~antti ot :\tan. 

.L ·l~\V YORK. TUil 
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Tesla on Wireless Electric Power. 

l'vt r. Nikola Tesla in an interview published Dec. 7 in the 
Ne,v York Press discussed the subject of wireless transmission 
of electric power. He said that he has worked persistently on 
the wireless transmission of energy since 1893, when he pre
sented a paper on that subject before the National Electric 
Light Association in St. Louis and the Franklin Institute in 
Philadelphia. The popular . idea, be said, is that the wireless 
system of transmission is just one invention, but the fact is 
that it involves in its present state of perfection six f unda
mental discoveries, or inventions, in combination. They are as 
follows: 

First.-The 111ethod and apparatus for transforrning ordinary 
currents into electrical oscillations of great intensity. 

Second.-The apparatus for intensifying those vibrations im-
1nensely, so that they penetrate into the distance. 

Third.-A receiving apparatus which collects and f ocu~s 
energy which a transmitter supplies to a large territory. For 
instance, if such receiver, properly constructed, be plac~d in 
Ireland it will collect practically the entire energy conveyed 
to that country from the transrnittet. 

Fourth.-The method and apparatus for making the electrical 
iinpulses secret and non-inter£ erable. That is to say, making 
it impossible to prevent their passage or to reild them. The 
energy of the transmitter, which is collected by the receiver. 
only can be released by a sort of safety lock or combin~ 
tion. 

Fifth.-The production of stationary waves. That is, wave:. 
which excite the entire earth and pass through it under a vibra
tion much the same as though you were to draw a string tight 
and then strike it. With these waves the distance is ab
solutely eliminated, as the effects are the same whether the re
ceiver is thousands of miles away or close to the transmitter. 

Sixth.-A number of inventions which cannot very well be 
described in a short interview, but " ·hich go together to make 
the system practically operat iv('. 
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With a plant constructed under the observance of these 
principles it wi11,· he said, be just as easy to telephone from 
here to Melbourne, Australia, as across a room, and there will 
be absolutely no distortion of the voice, such as is observable 
now in communication by wire. This, he added, is not a 
theory, but a fact absolutely demonstrated by his experiments, 
which have shown that the current passes without loss over 
the entire extent of the globe and through the globe. He has 
carried the construction of such an installation very far and 
hopes to be able to complete its construction during the coming 
summer. 

From that moment every telegraphic, telephonic as well as 
every wireless station will, he said, be ever so much more valu
able, as they will be able to receive messages from any part of 
the world. All this will be done without the slightest change in 
the existing equipment 

"Will it be necessary under your plan, Mr. Tesla, to build 
high towers on the shores of the countries using it, and also 
in interior points?" the inventor was asked. 

As to large towers these, he said, are comparatively in
effective. The tower he has built near Port .Jefferson, L. I., is 
only 187 ft. high, but the pfant will produce an effect which 
can be pushed up to a rate of l,000,000,000 hp, which is more 
than all the wireless plants that ·have been put up so far 
altogether: · This enormous activity is secured by the use of cer
tain artifices on which he also bases a confidence that it will be 
possible to flash signals through interplanetary space. 

Mr. Tesla added that his electric power inventions are not 
altogether his own, and that he has merely laid the foundation. 
Great work has been done in perfecting the devices by the staff 
of engineers of the Westinghouse and General Electric com
panies, · so that at ~present there are hundreds of millions in
vested in enterprises in which his alternating system forms the 
underlying foundation. This has harnessed 6,000,000 hp water
falls. 

There are probably enterprises aggregating 20,000,000 more 
f 

under consideration. The enormous importance of this water 
power, or the so-called "white coal," can be understood 
readily when it is borne in mind that 1 bp for 24 hours is 
equivalent to the average performance of 24 men. Therefore, 
the 6,000,000 hp which has been harnessed have virtually added 
to the world's population from the point of view of labor 
144,000,000 of workingmen, who consume no food and need no 
clothes. 

As to power other th all' that derived from waterfalls, he was 
happy to say that in this direction also he has been successful, 
having perfected a new reversible gas turbine of ideal sim
plicity and beauty, which will permit the harnessing of the 
waste of the steel and iron furnaces, in which we now are los
ing in the United States not less than 50,000,000 hp. Mr. Tesl~ 
added that he is just about to introduce that invention com
mercially. 

As to his wireless system for the transmission of electric 
power, he said that if it had not been for unfortunate circum
stances a plant of this kind would long ago have been in opera
tion. Just one single plant, of, say, 10,000 hp, would be sufficient 
to drive several thousand flying machines, . aeroplanes and 
dirigibles anywhere in the world. While supplying them with 
wireless power it also would keep them in constant touch with 
the earth by wireless telephone and telegraph. , 

Ref erring to interplanetary signals, he said he had in his ex
periments in Colorado discovered certain planetary disturb
ances, and attained with his transmitter activities which sur
passed in power in many ways those of lightning. In his 
present plant he will be able to reach a rate of energy-delivery 
of about 1,000,000,000 hp. A simple calculation will, he said, 
convince any expert that with such an intensity and energy 
reaching a certain area of the planet Mars, it is ample to pro
duce a perceptible effect in a delicate instrument there. 

In ar1swer to a question as to return signals, he said he be
lieved that these signals are being flashed now and waiting for 
us to answer. 

1407 
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Nikola Tesla' s New Wireless. 

1\T r. Nikola Tcsln has announced that as the result of 
l'Xperin1ent~ conducted at HhoTeham, Long Islund, he has 
perfected u ne\v systc1n of \vireless telegraphy and telephony 
in \vhich the principles of trans1nission arc the direct 
opposite of l Tcrtzian \vuve t1·ans1nission. In the latter, 
he says, the trans1nission is effected by ritys akin to light, 
\vhich pass through the air and cunuot he transn1itted 
through the ground, while in the for111er the llertz \vavc3 
are practically suppressed and the entire energy of the 
rlnTe11t is transniitte<l through the ground exactly as 
1hough n. big \Vil'e. Mr. Tesla .idcls that in his cxpcri1nents 
in ('oloraclo it \Vas ~ho\vn that a very powerful current 
clevclopecl by the transmitter traversed the l'n.tirc glob0 
and returned to its origin in an interval of 84 on<'-thon
sanclths of a scconcl, this journey o( 24-,000 n1ih•R h1•in:t 
1''ff<'ctPd altno'>t. \vithout any loss of enl~rgy. 

893 
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Cl1eap to Produce, He ·Ex-' to auoo1y '"1atec1 4•e•UilP ~!tl~- can·· 
not. M convenlently reaeM4 ·by wirn o'r 

plai11s, and Lamps \Vilt llstited Jn am" ~t the ways 11eret'ofor• 
ue~d. · 

Last Forever. ··rn thl.9 •1•t~•n· ot ·dl•trtl>utton there 
I• ab.1101utely no ' dlitennce . ••Jlere the 
d~·e1nnc Ii locatet'J. · The force ot the 

!\'lllola Tesla, who has bf('>n At work on 
a "wlrele~• el¥lrlc Ua-ht" tor t\Venty 
Y<'ar.r. announce<! ye.tcrdny that be bat 

I 

practically l>rouarht It to a state ot per• 
Coctlon. Ile 1ays a p1ant for Its produe-·. . 
tlon is now nearln~ completlon at hll 
la boratorr on J,,ong titan<! . 

• 
" It would be pos~lblc by rlly \\' lre!e11 

trAn•mltt<'r <,1l arcnt po"·,r," :ao.ld lfr. . . ' 
1'~1ta, "to Jl~ht the " ~ntlre United 
Rtatf".s. 'rhe·t'urrent \Yould pass Into the 
aft and, KpreJldln; in o.11 u!~ect10:1s, nro· 
duce, the tn:~r.t of a . 14tron;: a.urorn 
bor~i.U• . . rt ~outd be a. 80ft llrht. but 
aumctent to c1l1llnKu!r;ih objects... Some 
d11y 1oon my td~a '\\"lll b~ cnrrle<t out. I 
n·ouJd Uke .nothlns b~fter than to under· 
takft to lltumJna te 1\r11tt t )1 e h:i i·bu 1· or 
~e\v York tor l\ <ltstan<:e of, 11ay, 100 
rnlle~ aroun<'l. 

r!auapa •·••t l•'Ql"e\' f"r. 
··~· preae.nt plan . h1 fo dlstrll.ntt~ thll' 

11.rht4-trom a centr:\l astcitfon, " 'hlch bi 
the ,tn?at C<.'oncitnler.t anti : ah10 tho beRt 
mfth,<.'d ot obtafnlnl' .' 111'h t or hhrheJJt 
q~salft>: . M>' Jatnps '>' Ill la1t tore\·cr, . ' . 
th~re bf'fraac 11othtnair In thcrn to burn out. 
·rhejr Ot'f> :-lmpl)· tub("• or hulb" ot glas~ 
hrr1n,tlca!Jy Sf'alr.·a n,n<l cohtulnh'I~ not h· 
.wit but ,. rar~ft~<l l'I~. 

:•qn,, · od\'antalie Is t l.1e 1 econon1}· ot 
p!'nduotlon, which fM l'rPft.tf!r than tn any 
other JIJht •Q t.•r obtafn.,c.J. sun •nother 
h• the wonderftll ' ~uattty ot the ll•ht, 
1\·hlch re.~mbl~ t1unH.:ht 80 ctos~Jy that 
It <'nnnot be <H•tlnl'tlf"hed from rt. Jt 11 

\ 

\'<'r;Y.J •<:><>thing ·to' the (iy~. behfr dlrtturt-4. 
A . rrtfl.~eavlnc '4\'111 ~ ttT~cted by .wire .. 
tr111 (t{~trtbutlon. I am lnt~ndln" chteny 

current L.1 the ea.me. The honte mtsht 
be 1~.000 mu~ rrorn the plant 01' l! feet. 
It '1\'ould he the aame. The pla.nt "oon· . . \, 

"lists or only a UtUe tratl.8tom\er which 
could eaatty be carr1ed In tb&o pocket. 
and wUJ be rsutnclmlt to JS.ht the whole 
hou1". The current may b.e convey~ 'to 
the lndJ\'ldual Jarnps eltbel' by -.•tre11, or 
all wlre.11 mlrh~ be dl1pensed with. and 
the ll~t• rendered t>ortabte:• : 

•.rhe aclentlBt then explafntd · that the 
current thu111 creaited w&s a .. vlbratlns'' 
one and wa1 convertible tor other PUT• • 
poses. 

Other Uae11 ot t•• s,.aCelll .. 
"Among ota1er thtncs. ·• aald he. "tho 

aamo cu.r.r~nt can · bo use4 to aarr)' the 
~1urnan \ 'Oice Or tho tet~aphle . ~ode. 
One plant will dp nll t'hla ~·Jtitout 1n
t<' 1·!~rence ot one a.c.Uon wtth the oth~r. 
'fh1~ ls don& by the u"e ot' an Jnv~ntion 

' , \\'hl ch I ha\·~ caJle-d tho ·Art of Jndl,·td-
utllizatlon.'. This t1 a. meta-iod and . an 
apJ>al'atu• tor maklnl' •tcnals or : m~•· 
1agc1 non·lnt~rferlnC' tLnd npn-lnterter· 
o.ble-. ·and lt 11 .bat!ed on the us" ot a 
nurnbtr of vibration• tn com'blnn.tton.'' 

' When. uked J1ow 1oon tie. expects to 
cl~monstrate his df.rco\'e,ry In a complet~d 
!orm. tll~ ln\·~ntor gave !tint ot another 
invt'ntlon alr~ady · cu:uiptet~: 

.rrt " ·tlt not tako tons to compJett' m>· 
plant," !aid )la, •'but I am . now "e0m
pell~ to concentrate all my eft'orta on 
tho tntrodqctlon or my nfw., steam ancS 
a'U turbine, \\"h{Ch my fTl!ndl conalder 
-the moet valuable r!•ult 1.h~t I have ao
t-omptls.h~. It h•s tb. do entlr•lf ":ltfl 
the ~rea t <JUt"atlon ot . waste. and I 
·b~lleve, ..,·111 b.e . • ttame.ndou1 money 
an.vt'r. Ju~ •s 1oon u 1. pt It 1tarted 
on lt1 way I aha.It de\'Otc all or my tlme 
to the ,...Jreltalt.'' 

-----------------~------------------
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'fhoac o{ our readers \vho have petURed the loHg a.ncl 
thoroughly " documented "lecture of Mr. l\Iarconi will turn 
\vith added interest to the words oi t.hat other happy \vorker 
in the same field. ~1r. Nikola Tesla, in a.n intervi<'\V \vith a 
representative of the Ne'v York Press, discussed the subject 
of "·ireless transmission of electric power. He said that he 
has \vork~d persistentlv on the wireless transmission of 
energy since l 893, \vhen he presented a paper on that sub
ject before the Nationnl Electric Light Association in St. 
J.iouis and the Franklin Institute in Philadelphia. The 
popular idea, he said, is that the 'vireless systen1 of trans
nussion is just one invention, but the fact jg that jt. in.vol vcs 
in its present state of perfection six [undamentnl dis
coveries, or inventions, in co1nbiuation. They arc us 
follO\VS :- . 

First.-The n1ethod and apparatus for trunsfor111ing 
ordinary currents into electrical oscillations of great 
intensity. 

Second.-The apparatus for intensifying those vibrat.ions 
immensely, so that they penetrate i1tto the distance. 

Tbird.-A receiving apparatus 'vhich collects and focuses 
energy "~hich a tran.'1nlitter supplies to a large territory. 
For in.'ltance, if such receiver, properly con.'\tructed, be 
placed in Ireland it '"'ill collect practically the entire energy 
conveyed to tho.t country from the transmitter. 

Fourth.-:-The inethod and apparatus for m<\.king the 
electrical impulSes secret and non-interfera.ble. That is to 
say, making it impossible to prevent their pa~sage or to 
read them. The energy of the transmitter, which is collected 
by the receiver, only can be released by a. sort of sa{ety lock 
or combination. 

Fifth.-The produotion of stationary waves. That is, 
\Vaves which excite the entire earth and pass t11rough it 
under a vibration n1uch the same as though you were to 
draw a st.rin~ tight and then strike it. Witli these waves 
the distance 1e absolutely eliminated, as the effects are the 
same \vhcther the receiver is thousands of illiles a\vay or 
close to the transuritter. 

Sixth.-A number of inventions \vhich cannot very well 
be described in a short interview, but which go together to 
make the system practically operative. 

With a plant constructed under the observance of t11cse 
principles it "ill, he said, be just as easy to telephone fron1 
here to :rtielboun1e, Australia, as across a roon1, and there 
will be absolutely no distortion of the voice, such as is 
observable no\v in communication by wire. This, he added, 
is not a theory, but ·a fact absolutely demonstrated by his 
experiment$, which have sho\vn that the current passes 
"·ith9ut loss over the entire extent of the globe and through 
the globe. He haa carried the construction of such an 

installation very far and hopes to be able to con1plcte its 
"Onstruction during the coining suuuner. 

From that inoment every telegraphic, telcphoniu as \vell 
as every \vireles"S station \vill, he said, be ever so n1uch 1nore 
valuable, as they \vill be able to receive n1esRagcs fro1n any 
part o( the 'vorld. As t11is \vill he done \vilhout the slightel't 
r·hanl!e in 1 he existing equip1ncnt. 

"Will it be necessary, untler your plan. l\lr. Tesla, to 
build high to\vers oil the shores of the countries using it, 
and also in interior points ·~ " the inventor \Vas asked. 
. As t? larp:c towers these, h.e said, n.rc t·on1parativcly 
111cffcct1ve. The to,ver he has built near Port Jefferson, L.l:, 
is 01Lly 187 ft. high, but the plant \vill produce an effect 
which can be pushed up to a rr te of 1,000,000,000 1i.p., 
which is n1ore than all the \virelcss plants that haYe been 
put up so far altogetl1er. This enor111ous act.iYity is seC'ured 
by the use of certain artifices on \vhich he also bases a· 
~·onfidence that it \v-ill be possil le to Ilasl1 signals thiough 
interplanetary space. 

l\'lr. 'fesla ad<l~d that his electric po,,·er inventions are 
not altogether his O'\Vll, and that he has 1uerelv laid the 
fou1.1datio11. Great \\'Ork h.as been clone in prtircti11g the 
<levlccs by the staff of c11g1ncers of the \Vl'1'tiughou~e antl 
(l~neral Electri<' Co1npn.uies, ::;o t hal at prrsc11 t. there• are 
hundreds o{ millions invested in enterprises in \vhich his 
alternating syste1n £onus the un<le1lying foundation. This 
has harnessed 6,000,000 h.p. \vaterfalls. 

There are probably enterprises aggrcgnt i11g 20,000,tlOO 
n1?re under c-onsideraticn. 'rhr enor1nou~ i tnportance of 
this water po,vcr, or the so-called "\vhite coul," ca.n he 
understocd readily ·when it is borne in 1niuc1 that l h.p. for 
24 hours is <>quivalent to i he average per{or1nance or 24 tnen. 
Therefore, the 6,000,000 h.p. \vhich has been harnessed have 
virtually adcled to the \vorld's population fro1n the point of 
vie\v oi labour 144,000.000 of \vorkiilg 1ne11, who c·o11sun1e 
no {ocd and ueed no clothes. 

.li.s to po\ver other than that derived Ircnn \vate1falls, he 
\vas happy to say that in this dirrction also he hai:i been 
successful, having perfected a ne\\· rcvt'1siblc gas tu1·bine of 
ideal si1nplicity and beauty. \vhich \\•ill per1nit the harnessing 
of the waste of the steel ancl iron fn1naccs, in '"hich \Ve no"' 
are losing in the United States not less thn,n 50,000,000, h.p. 
Mr. Tesla added that he iR just about to intrcdu<'e that. 
invention co1nmerciall y. 

As to his \vi1clcss systctn for the trans1nissio11 of rleetric 
po\vcr, he said that if it had not been for unfortunate C'ir
cumstances a plant of this kind \vonld long ago have been 
in operation. J~IBt one sing.le plant of, say, 10,000 h.p., 
would be suffir..1ent to drive seve1al thousand flying 
machines, aeroplanes and dirigjbles any,vherc in the \vorld. 
While supplying then1 with wireless po,ver it. also \\'Oul<l 
keep them iu constant touch v.1ith the earth by \vireless 
tclcpone and telegraph. 

Referring to inter}:llanet }l.l')' signals, he ~aid he had in his 
experiments in C0lor~do discovered <'crtain planetar:' dis
turbances, and attained \viih his tranR111itter activities 
\vhich surpassed in po\ver in n1any \vays those of lightning. 
Jn his present plant he \viU be ahlc to reach a ra.tc of energy
delive1y of about 1,000.000,000 h.p. A sin1ple calculation 
v.'i11, he said, convince any expert that \vith such an intcn8itv 
and energy reaching a certain area of the planet tt'lars, it i.s 
a1nple to produce a perceptible effect iu n <leliC'ate instru
n1ent there. 

In a.ns,ver to a question as to return signals, he said he 
believed that these signals are being flnshed no'v and 
'\va.iting {or us to ans"·er. 

===========-
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Tesla's Plan for " Wireless" E lectric 
Lighting. 

In a recent newspaper intervie'v Nic
ola Tesla is reported to have said that 
as the result of many years' effort his 
'' 'vireless electric light'' has practically 
been brought to a state of perfection, 
and a plant for its production is nO\V 
nearing completion at his laboratory. 

''It 'vould be possible by my power
ful 'vireless transrnitter,'' said :Th1r. 
'L'esla, according to this account, ''to 
light the entire 1Tnited States. The 
cn1·rent \VOnld pass i11to the air and,. 
spreacting in nll directions, produce the· 
e.ffect of a strong aurora. borealis. It 
\VOuld be a soft light, but sufficient to 
<ljstinguish objects. 

"l\'Iy present plan is to distribute 
this light from a central station, 'vhich 
is the most economical and also the 
best Jncthod of obtaining light of high · 
est quality. My lamps will last for
ever, there being nothing in them to 
burn out. They are simple tubes or 
bl1lbs of glass hermetically sealed and 
containing nothing but rarified gas. 

''One advantage is the economy of 
production which is greater than in 
any other light so far obtained. A 
great saving will be effected by wire
less distrib11tion. I am intending cl1ief
ly to supply isolated dwellings 'vhich 
cannot be conveniently reached by 
'vires, and in this system of distribution 
ther e is absolutely no difference wher e 
the d\velling is located. 'rhe force of 
the c11rrent is the same 'vhether the 
house is 12,000 miles from the plant or 
t'velve feet. " 
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T llli apread or ct,·lllxat1on may be •lkeood 
to th&l or ftrt!: 1•'1r!!t a fco\Jle •P6l'ic. neXlt 
a tllckf"rl.ng na.me, then a mighty IJ!au, 

e\·er lncrculng In sptt'Jd · and power. \\·e a.re 
now In this lut ph~e o~ developm~nt. 

Human activity .has beco.me so "·!despread 
&nd Intense that years count a.s centuries of 
porogress. There 18 no more gropln,. In tlie dark 
or acclden tal t1tum \Jl1ng upon discoveries. 'Ille 
.rc.'lult.3 toUow one anot:!her like the link!:! or a 
chain. Such Is the force o r a.ccumulated kno"·J
E'dge and the lnslg-l1t IMO 'llatura.l la.Y.·s and 
phenomena that future c\"el'lt~ are

1 
dlt-arly pro

J~t~ before our vl6.lon. To foretell v.·l1at Is 
coming would be no more ti'1&n to draw logl<-al 
<·on<:lul:!lons. °""C're Vt not for the dll!lculty m 
accurately nxlng the time o r aocompllshm.ent. 

Rfr.Ol.A TE~ The pra(.•tlcal success or an Idea, ~rreapec-
11,·e O f Its lnhe.rent merl1, ll:! d.-pcndMt on lbe 

&ltitude ot the conten1"porarlc-~. If tl~ly It Is quickly a.Jopted; It n~ It Is 
11.pt to fare like a ~prout lured out- or the ground by warm sun!thlne, only to lbe 
Injured and retarded 1n lt:i gro"·th by the succeeding rro!«. ~\notheT" ·detennlnln,::· 
!actor 111 Cht- amount or c hange involved !zl Its lntrodul·tlon. To meet • ·Ith In-·· 
stant succe~s. an 1nvcntlo11 or dll.'<.'overy must come not only as a rallional but a 
"'elcome solution. TI1e yc-ar 1910 \\111 mark the advent or such an tdea. tt la a 
ne\\' mechani cal prinelple. 

:-;in<'e t.he time ot Archl~El:t COtila?n e\ementa•ry d(.'VICt'S l'·ere kn<YWn, 

v.·h lch \ll"t'r<' finally reduced to two. llhc Je-ver &nd rhe incllnod plan<'. Anot..he-r 
• element Is to b • added to t h<'se which w Ul give rise to new conceptions a.nd 

profoundly al'Tect both ·the prat·tl cal and thf"Oret!C:al science o r mochanlc:t. 
'rh1:. nO\"el principle ll4 cApa.bte o r em°tj()dlment In all ki nds a nd l~l&."11"5 of 

maohlnf'ry. It "'·Ill revolutionize t'hc prcr;nJ..lsion a.ppa.ra.tus on \"f\S!lels. t.he 
locomoll \"e pa.:-t..Sen~er C'a.r a.nd the a-u tomobile. It "-111 gl\le us a pra.ctlcal Mr
l·ng n1achlne .-nllrely dlff<'r.-nt rrom t•h<>:se made •heoretorore In op<-ratlon and 
control, a cOl"l'trlvance ha\· tng nothing in l."<>mmon • ·Ith th<l ·lleropla~ ()%" 

dlri::: ihl<', s \ll·f rt. small and C'Omp&ct a.nd s<> sa.fe -that a g irt w ill be able \.0 fly 
In i t to l«'hool wltihout lht> ~o\·ern~s. But t.I~ ~t'&tt-st value o r lhlH im 
provemE'At " ·IJ I be In It s appllca.don In a field virtually unt-xplored a.n<I M> 

\"a.st t ha t It will lake d(.'('.adt>s be-tore the ground it' brokt'n. It Is lhe fiold or 
"A·a.s I e. . 

,,.e .'build hut to lt-ar oown. ~lost or oar w~rk and r~uroe ls .8Qu&n

dered. Our onward me.rch l!f mark~ by dev&·ta.tion. F.ve-ryW'heN! there le 
an appallin(lt loss or t ime. ctf<>rt &nd lift-. A che<t•lesa T·lew, trot itrue. A 
sini;le exampl~ out or many wilt !ttltf!C'c for Illustration. 

T he .-nf'lra:y n<-t·r-:-sary lo our romrort a.rut ~ff' f'Xl8te'n~ Is Ja.rgt>ly der1\"NI 
from C'Oa.I. Jn l!Jis C'OU n tr~· aJont- nMLrly one mil I ion tons o t t.hl-< 'llfe-eu~ta:in
lns: mill<'rial arc daily t>Xlrac-tf'd Crom t he bo~·t-ls ~ tthl" <'~rt.h " ·i th pa.In and 
Hac· r ltlN'. TJ~l.!I · Is a.ho1~t 11e,·on hundrN tons pee mlnut<'. ropr.l'Sent1ng a 
thE'Or<'tlcal al·tl\"ity o r. sa~·. rour tiun~r~ a.nd fifty mUllon hor...c-power. · But 
only a ~mall P<'r<'<-nta~t- o r t lil!i l!I ui-.-r1111~· applloo. 

In hritt ln:;. mo!<t n f t{tl' ~r<·c-iou~ c·nf'r-,.:y t>.:-t:a~~ throu;:h " t.ht- nu<' Tbe 
<-h1 mn<•ys o r :-.: .. ,,. ,·urk <.•tty f>"UI'[ out into t h t- a i r s"'·era.1 m illion ·horse-pow«-
ln the use u r l·l)al f t>r o o " er purpo~.-~. ~· t- hai'dlr c&?lU~ more tha.n 10 per 
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cent. l'hc cXlhnubl or e°"lnea oa.rrlea off more m.ol'CJ UlaSl <Pbt&I~ from 11,·t: 
11tea.m. 

In ma.ny ·modt"rn pla~ the powf'r ll&.a ~n aotu.tly dollblod by <JbTI&tlui;; 
thl/J we.Mt<', but lhe m&0hlne.ry emiployed i11 cumber:coll'Ml &nd ox~nalve. T h• 
nian uta.ctu~ ot Jl~ht 111 In & b&rharou11 st.ate of l~rfeution a.nd tl\Ja ma> 
a.l9<> be said oC many 1nduatrlal proces~•· Consider .>ui.t one ca.ae. the manu· 
rac ture or Iron an<l atN:I. 

Amt>rlca proJu~J aprroxlma~ly 30.000,000 t<)lls of ~Jr Iron p"r year. t:&<.\!1 

ton o r Iron N'Qulrea a bout one an d a h&l f to.nis o r coke Md oach ton o r coke 
o ne 11.nd a. half tons or coal, heoce, ln provk!lng the tron J116rket, 70.C0>,000 
tons c.! c06.I per annun1. or 113 t.one ~r 1nlnute, a.re oon .. umf'llll. In llte 
manufacture o r coke a ton ot eo&I y1e]ds, roughly, 10.000 C'9blc feet c.t ga» 
ot a mean ht'at lnl( \"aluc o r 600 he&t u.uita per oubt.c root. 

Bt-arlng In m ind t ha.t 133 •ton tt &.NI usNi r>er minute. t.h<• lo W heat un•tir 
developed In that time would be 7t8,000,00U, t.ne ~han1ca.J oqutvaJ~nl of . 
v.ihJoh Js &bout 19,000,000 ho~er. By U1e u31e o r t.he new principl e 
7.000,000 horse·po"·er might be rendereod ava ilable. A snn~l&r condltl<>n exiist.a 
ln t!1e bla.st furn ace.s. "''hfch a.re but gaa reto rl8. A turna.ce o r ZOO ton.s Pf"O· 
du~ approx I ma.tt'IY 17 ,000 c ub\c !et"t est 8'iL!' per mlnu~ o.t a heat ve.J ue or 
1 o'O unl~s. co rrt>spondln g to a ~retica.J ~rtorm&~ ot 40,000 •horst-·Po W<'r, 
o r 'W'h!ch not l t-5s than l:\000 mlg.ht 'be utllfzed ln t h ~ lmprO\"OO •l>J>a.r&tu:s 
reterre-d to. The powt-r o~r1veod by this m e t hod from a.JJ bla:1t furna.c<'8 1n 
the United 8tatN1 v.·011ld be con.sldel"8b)y above 5,000,00 0 lfi>rice·power. 

The preceding fii;ures, wlifil~ are conservative. show that · rt ·would ~ 
po11!rlble to obtain l !,000,000 ho~-power mec-el7 Crom l.he wute gages In t.he 
lron e.nd st.eel rnanu!a.cture. The. \"&Jue ot t'hla po•~. ta.lrly etJtlmatNi. 1_, 
$180,000,000 PN' annwn, and It fi\um. be made • ·orth mudh more Dy aya
tem'&ltlc e xplol t&lkm. 

• 
A p&rt of ~ power could ~ ad,·ant~eoualy employt'd fo r o~ratln,.: t·hf' 

b!OWE'l"8, rol.lt'rs &nd 'othf'r lndl!Jt>eflsable maahlnery a.nd ~uppJ);n,ir el~trl cl ty 
for 811leltln~ . t.tt"el making a.nd ot-her purpoat'fJ. Ttle bu!~ mllfht be u:-aj 1n 
t.he ma.n u ra.c t ure ot nltraot~. aluminium, c&rb l~s a.nd Ice. The prod uction 
of n ltrailed 1'·ould ~ part1cula.rly valuable Crom thoe poin t ot vlow of nat lonaa 
ee<>nomy. A.ssumlnir th11.t fl,000,000 hoTM~P<>wtr were &r-POrtlonoo h,r lh&t 
purpose, Lhl" &llntJal yield l'"<>ul~ ~e !)Of Jess t ha.n 10,000,000 tOn!l or ~
tr&'lt"d nitric compound adequate to ff'rt1llslnc -«>.000.000 &el"<OS 'or l&nll A 
J;rP&t et\C()U~t'nt • ·o uld ~ 1tl\"f'O to a.grlcuMu.re a.nd ahe oonditton or t he 
t1teel ~ Iron w orkt>r:. amE'llora.tf'd by otr&r•n~ to t™'m ff'>rtCltafll' at 3 .rt· 
du<'ed nt.tf', t.huic f"nab llng th f'>m to cultivate t'he lr rarm~ with except ional 
prot\l. Ot:he.r convt'n l f'lnC<"~ :i.nd n~~ssltlN4. ad Jl~t.t, po"er ice ...nd ozonlxrd 
-.·a.c.er, could ~ !-lmiklrly ottered e.nd nume""'-11 other lmpro,·e.ments. both to 
the advanlafre or c-ap!tal and labor, carried out. 

To appreciate thf' above it atiould be borne in mlnd niat th~ Iron and 21t~l 
,ndustry La on~ of the ~~l rl"g'Ulateod 1n the • ·orld. la many olhf'~ ft@ld!I the 
wute ls e\·en &Tf'&tt>r. For example, 1n tbe ~ration or steam rallroa~ n o t 1~~ 
than 98 P<' ' ~nt. o r . the tOtKI cnel'TY .of coal burned l:s l<':-'1.. An enonnou!! aa\· ln.t 
C'OuJd bf' effected ny replacing tlhe proeeent app&ratu.s · · rtt:i new gMJ turtJln.e. and 
ot'.her lmpro,·ed d~vtce1t Cor t~n21mlttlng and stortng- ~ •• -6.ianlc&I eneray. • A etudy 
o r th l~ t1ubJttt w-111 convince that fC>r the time being, at t<'a~t. t·hn-e la more 
o pportunl ly for ln,·entlon 
ii the utlllaatlon or wast e 
thlln in lh(' C'~nlng up o r 
·o..u..- re&0urcoa. 

. 
• /-t-'~-.r ~----..:· 
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NOTES. 
"LIGHT OF THE WORLD." 

Under the above alluring title, the daily Press of New 
York and London have hecn discussi11g Signor Tesla's 
latest pronounce1ncnt on his achicve1nents in the clcvclop-
1nent of lighting by electricity. I-laving regard to the b'Teat 
amount of work that has been done iJ1 the \vay of trsting 
various gases stored in air-t.ight glass globes for the pro
duction of some phenomena equivalent to incandescence 
(as in the case o{ 1nercury vapour lamps), and also the not 
altogether unsuccessful e)...-periments of transmitting elec
tricity by means of air-borne wn.ves t.o filament lamps 
placed at a distance, one must hesitate to declare the 
clever Italian to be a visionary. '''e must, ho,vever, avvait 
an official statement from the inventor before attaching 
great importance to the subject in its present phase. All 
that Signor Tesla rrquires arc hermetically scaled glass 
bulbs enclosing a rarified gaH, and a ce11 t.ral station 'vhere 
electricity 'vould be generated, and the11 sent by means of 
his special "'vireless" trans1nitter through the air, in 
order to energise the imprisoned gas into einitt.ing light. 
IIis light 'vould be diffused light, as soft a.nd ge11ern1ised 
as the sun rays. 

TESLA'S METHODS. 
If he has been correctly reported, rrel::!la is on the eve of 

creating a revolution in electric lighting that 'vill cause thf 
n1etallic filament lamps to pale their ineffectual fires, and 
give rise to u1ore trouble a1nong central station men than 
they have ever kno,vn before. H e would not hesitate to 
undertake the lighting of the \vhole of the United States 
by lnea11s of his '\rireless trans1nittcrs, and rather longs to 
have a shot at illuminating New York harbour, for a 
hundred n1iles or so from one station, by means of 1a1nps 
that 'vill burn for ever. 

ISOLATED HOUSE LIGHTING. 
n!ean,vhile, Tesla proposes to come to the rescue of those 

'vho live isolated, far fro1n city conveniences. To use his, 
or the rE>porter's, 'vords : " I am intencli11g chiefly to sup
vly isolated cl'vcllings \v}1icl1 cn.nnot be conveniently reached 
by \vires or lighted in any of the \vays heretofore used. In 
this syste1n o{ distribution there is absolutely no difference 
'vhere the dwelling is located. The force of the current is 
the 1:;a1ne. The house might be 12,000 miles a\vay from the 
- ;ant or 12 ft., it \vould be the same. The plant consists of 
01 ly a little transfor1ner, \vhich could he easily carried in 
the pocket, and will be sufficient to light the whole house. 
The current nuty be conveyed to the individual lamps 
either by '"ires, or all wires might be dispensed \vith ancl 
the lights rendered portable. The current used is a' vibrat
ing' one, and can be used for other purposes. Among 
other things, the current can. be utilised for carrying the 
human voice or the telegraphic code. One plant \vill do all 
this \vithout interference o{ one action with the other. 
This is done by the use of an invention 'vhich I have called 
the ' art of indiviclualisation.' This is a method and an 
apparatus for making signals or messages non-i.nterf,crab~e, 
and it is based on the u::><' of a number of v1hrat1ons in 
co1nbina ti on." 
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[904.]- TESLA COIL.-'.ri1ake an affair similar 
Lo a L h.ree- or four-leg~ec~ s.tool : only, choose 
good, <lry woc<l, and Loil 1L in paraffin-wax , so 
tba.t you have tw.o discs, ~eparated. by the legs. 
I11s1de th~ legs '~ind the prnnary spiral, and on 
the outside wind on the secon<larv wire. 
Couneet the l;ennitials of your coil ·u1rouP'h 
spark-~aps to Lhe pri111ary wire. and take ~ff 
Y<?ur .!ugh-frequency current fro111 lhe secondary 
w1n<l1ng. Arthur E. R. Bottone. 
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The Denver Rocky Mountain News January 16, 1910 

T
iil·: l'r•otl or olvllh:atlt''l crnt. ·~he ~xhca.u1t_ or: t>nglnctJ <'nrrlrt1 oCC n1orc <'n~rsrY thRn 

Ollt)' hn Jlknne<\ to th"t ohtAIUf'd !ron'. live f'te~m. • 
or rl1'C?: l"h·at, ll ff'oh\i1 'Jn 1111U'IY modt'rn plant" thf' po"'i r hn• he<"n actuall>' 
1t1,a1·1c·,. next a. tlh·k<'rlnR' cl1H1bloc1 l1y obvlo.&tns thle "·ll•l<', \nit th" ~'""hln<'t\· <"rn• 

·11unt', th.on " lllll'hty ltlatc, 111oyet1 I" c\lm\>cr11on10 an<\ «-XlH'n•lvt. The n1anufa<-t11re ' ut 
t•\· ~r llncr•·a11lng In t1rC'<'(l o.nd Jhcht If' In a barbl'.rou1 11lttto 'or ltn1~rff\ctlon. n.nt1 thh• may 
l'"""'r. ,,._, Ar<' no,\· In thJs' l(lso ~ 11aJd ..oC m1tny Jnduatrlat }lrocc11set1. Conahle-r jual 

• lll:"t vt11u1c- ot dio\'t'llo11n1f'nt. on~ ca•e-, th• manufacture or iron nnd etecl. 
Ilun1an arllvltr ha1' hccome ' + -i- · + 

~o . ""ldoaprra(} An cl lntenvo A?\ll·~ntcA produce• - .J>nroxlmately 30.000,000 lOlll~ or 
t'hnt ~enr!'I count afll conturlos pll' iron l)el" yen.r. Each ton or lton' ·retQ\Jlre11 a.bout 
't)r progrf'~ft. Thero- I.!! no moro on~ and a. 1Hll! ton!'I v f coke, and enth ton ot c-oko 
groplni;- In the do.rk or accl9 on., and 11. halt tons or c-oal. ~noe. · 111 pro\'ldln1t the 
d~ntally stnmbllnt;" upon dlis- tron mt\rk•t, 70,000.0<•0 tone or coal ~er &l)no111. or 13.1 tons 
l'o\·rrlt>8. Thn ro~Ult8 !ollo"· per minute. aro consutned. In the r:nanu!acturc of c-oko 
ono another· Jlkf\ tlie llnka or & ton o! coal ~·Jolds, roturhl~·. 10,000 cubic fee t oC JC.3!11 or 
a.. chllln. Such Is tl•o torco oi a mqan heating capacity ot 000 heat unit• 1)er cubic foot. · 
th"' a.ccu1nulRtt-c\ kno\vlctll'o Bearlt'I&' In mind thl\t (:\:; ton" are uacd per minute. th•~ 
and tho ln11lght lnto natural total heat unit" developed ln ' that time would be 708,0QO,OOO, 
hl""A an<l phonotnena. that fu- the n1echanlcaJ oqul"alrnt ot which la nbout 10.000.000 

tut' ft ~Y<'nt!\ nr~ clearly J1t'0Je1..·tf'cl be!or<- our vl~lon. To l'.or,eoowor. Br the u~o <'! the new prln1·lple 'i.000.00~ 
tor~tcl\, what l!I con1l111r ""<Hild 1'~ no more than to draw llor1cpower mlsht be rendered available. A r t1rnat'O or 2on 
loS"IC'al c-oncllu1 lona, 'ver<' It not !or the dttnculty In accu- tons produce• approximately 17,000 cubic feet of gall per 
rately fixing tho t11ne oC uccurnpll•h.ment, 11'\lnut•, ot o.. heat value o! 100 unit!!,. correapondlntr to a 

Tho practical •UC'C('ll~ or an Idea. lrrc•pcctlve oC Jts t heoretical performance o f (0.000 hor:iepo-n·t-r, or '\\'hlch nnt 
Inherent merit, 11 ~opond<'Tlt on . the attitude of the con- I 1e1u1 tltan 13,000 mfi;.rht be ntllhscd In the . Improved appo.r
tf'nlporarles. It timely It 11.i quick))· adopted; tt not, lt ls a.tu• ret•rred to. The J>OWf'r derived by this method Crom 
opt to rare like a. sprout lured out or tho ground by warr11 nil blnst furna.ees in the Uniled States would be consld-
1unahlnC', only to be lnjur<'<l and retarded In it• growth crably above 15,000.000 hor1epower. 
b'.\' the aucce<'dlnl' fro:oit. Another d'termlnlng !actor 11 The preceding· figure-a, 'vhlch al'e con11~r,•a.ttvr , allo\v 
tho an1ount or chanaro lnvolvcrl In tte Introduction. To meet that ll would b• possible to obtain 12.ot>o,000 horr.cpower 
"Ith ltu1tant auccea1 nn ln\'ontlon or dlftcovery must comu 1nerch· from tho wa,to 1nu1aes in the Iron a•111 steel manu
not only an n. rallonnl, but n. 'velcome eolullon. Tho ycnr ractur<". 'l'hu value oC thh1 powor, fatrl>' ei.llmf\tcd, fe 
J!>tO will mark the a1h·ent or such an Idea. lt~ ~· a ne\v '180,000,000 ~r annum, ant1 ft mu11t be mac.'le 'vorth much 
n1echanlcal principle. more by syetema.tlc e:tploltatfon. 

~- + ~- + + 

S 
JNCJ<:: fl10 tltne or ~\l'C'hlme<les Cl'tlaln clc1ncntnry a.,. 

· vice!! ''"ere knC\\\"l1, \o:hlch wero ilnnllY r~Cucf-'d to two. APART ot th~ power could be adva.ntageoi1sl:r <'ni-
the lc,·er nnc1 th~ lnt·llncd pl•ne. Another eJcmrnt hs ployed for opcratlnl' thn lllowers, rollere anc1 other 
to be atlded to th<'ttt•, 'vhlch ,,·111 Jrfve rtise to ne\v con- 1n<'ltspenaable mo.ohlnory and supplyln.r elf'ctl'Jclty 

ceptlons anci proC011tl<\lv aft<'ct both tho practical a.nu the- for ismelttng, fltcel ma.king and other purpo~e!'I, Tho 
oretlc-nl •cl~nco or rnl'chanlc 11 • bulk n1lght be used In tho mn.nutacture of nltrutc,., 11lun1· 

This noY@ll "r!nr.lplo 1.., cnpablo or cmhol1lmen~ 10 all loun1. co.rbldes anrl tee. Th~ production or nttr3te>s "'ould 
klnf.le oC n1a('hfnc,.y. Jt. will re\'olutlonh:e tho 1>ropul11lo11 be pnrllculorly vnlu~ble tro.m the point or vie'"' •)C nnllounl 
&fltH1ratui. on voa!'lf"h~. the locomotl\•e pai1aengcr cnr antl_tho econom~·. A1111umtnc that n,000,0(10 hortiepo?.·~r werf! appor
fi\1tomolllle. Jt 'viii gl\'4' us a. ·practical r1:.·t n1r tno.ch lno en- tlonC'tl tor that purpo•"· tho annual yloltl woult.l ho not 10110 

tlrfll)' dtrrertnt (l·orr1 t hO!IC mnde hl'r<>toforo In op.-rntlon than 10.000.000 tons or concf'ntro.tC"d nitric COll'IPOllnct, ll<!l'-
quo.to to fortlllr:lnlf 40.000.00(1 n.cro!'I of' Inn~!. ~\ Jrrel\t <'ll

a11cl control, "'v!Ct. l'lllll\ll nnd <"OmJlu.ct ancl 1"'' "af<i lhnt n cout'a&'<'lllCnt \voultl be ~Ivon to ngrlcnlture an<'I tho c-oncll-
a1r1 \Vlll tie ablo to fly In ll lo 11C'hool \vlthout the gov.. , 
ornf'S!'I. But tho gron.t<'tll ,,.IUC O( thlis ln\pro,•cm~nt \Vlll be tlon or tho ateol af?d iron "'Orker~ amellorK.ted Q~· or reirlng 

to them a. tertllh:er at n. re<'luce<l rl\tC'. thu!4 f"nal>llng the1n 
In It.• application In R. field \'lrtually uncxplQred Rnd "0 to cultivate thefr tarm1 with <>xccptlonRl •rirotlt. 0th'}!' 
\ 'f\Sl that It will take doc-ades before tho ground Is brokr!l. 
It ti. t11c tlcld or \Va~te. conveniences and necealllles, 011 light, power. tee and ozon-

+ _1_ .J... b~cd "'&lf'r, could be slmllarJ~· orrf'rcd and numerous other 
:\!vst or our ,vork and Jmpro.,·~ments, both "to the ndvantnge of capital and labor, 

W 
J-: build bllt to tenr down. 

i·c!'lourco ls •<it1andered. Our onv.•n rd nu1.rch ts 
n1arkcd b~· devastation. .BYerywhere thern 111 an 
app&llln&;" Jo1u1 oC time, ctrort f\nd llf<'. ,\ che-er· 

Jf'l1' vle\v, btat trul'. A alnp:lo ex:irnple out o! mnny "'·tit s~1C
rl c<' for Illustration. 
• 

Th~ f'nerrY nPa.l!lsary to our con1!ort atHI snr<' <''l:lstcnc·~ 

1~ . tanret.>· .d~rl\·1"11 froi:n <'oal. ~a thl11 cou11try atone nf'arl:.· 
0110 r.11lllon t..>ni. or thl8 ll(C-H\1 ., talnLng tnat<'rlnl o.r.- !.laity 
e'.<tractt'd front the hO\\'Ohc oC the earth with pnln and sac-
1"1!1ce. This 11'1 ~bout 1tevt-n hundred tons pl"r mlnutl', rep· 
r,.st'!ntlng :L theoretical activity or. say, four hundred a.net 
rltty-mllllon hor11epo-wer. Hut only n. smal l Jlercentage or 
th!" hJ ul!etully np(l11f'(1. _ 

ln h~atlnl:', most r,r the> )"lre<>!o\1!'1 c11crg~· "sca.1H'li 
throug-h the flue. Tho ~hln1ney11 ot Ne'v 1·ork city p11fC out 
lnlo the O.lr sc\'cra.L mllllCln hor~cpow1•1·. In the 11se ot COlll 
tor power putpose1, we hardly capture moro than 10 per 

car:rJed out. 
· To appreciate the aboYe It 8houlcl be borne lh n1lnd thnl 

the Iron •nd t1te~l fndu1tr)' ls one ot thf' b<'tit rf'l{tlll\tefl 111 
tho ·wotlrl. ln many other tleld~ the ~a~to l!'I f'\'c-n gr<'Rter. 
I<"or f'xample, Jn the operalfon oc stcan1 ,.allron<1!!, nol l<'l!IS 
than OS J><'r ceirt.. ot the total t-ne1·g-y o( coal burn<:><l '" lo!!t . 
An <'normou" na.vln1' could ba effN·tt'd b~· r<-plac-lngo tho 
pre11ont &Jlp&ratus 'vlth new ~a11 turhlnc~ nn<l other ln1-
p r ove<l devices for tranamltll11s and storl11g . rneC'hanlcal 
energy. J\ ftlUd)• of this :1ubjcc-t ""111 con,· lnce that tor 
the time belnc-. at least, there Is n1orf' opportunity for tn
\'cntlon In the utlllr:atlon or "·nstc- than In the opcnln~ 
up or n e "'. re so urct's. 

) .f 
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Use of this department is free to readers of Popular Electricity, but atten
tion will not be given to questions which do not comply with the follow
ing rules: All questions must be written in the form of a letter addressed 
to the Questions and Answers Department and containing nothing for 
the other departments of the magazine; two-cent stamp must be enclosed 
for answer by mail, for space will not permit of printing all answers; 
the full name and address of the writer must be given. 

Defuiitions; Pupin and Tesla Coils ; Mercury 
Vapor Lamps 

Qttestions.-(A) What is the difference between 
a spark coil and an open core transformer? (B) 
(1) What is inductance? (2) Impedance? (3) Re
luctance? (4) Admittance? (C) What is a Tesla 
coil? (D) \Vhat is a Pu pin coil? (E) Are mer
cury vapor lamps made to work on both 110 volts 
alternating and direct current? How many watts 
per candle-po~ er do they consume r--M. S., 
Fort vVorth, Texas.· 

Answers.-(A) A spark coil is built along 
the same lines as an open core transformer, 
and is a transformer. The ratio of trans
formation is usually much lower in the ordi
nary transf armer than in the spark coil. 
In the latter a make-and-break contact with 
a condenser connected across this contact 
greatly increases the length, thickness, and 
brilliancy of the spark \vhich is intermittent, 
while in the transformer a steady flow of 
current from the secondary is usual. 

(B) (1) In general by inductance )Ve mean 
that inexplicable formation of lines about a 
wire or coil of \Vire which a magnetic needle 
tells us are there when a current flows in the 
wire or coil. These lines represent energy 
and exercise an inductive effect on adjacent 
\Vires. (2) Circuits always have resistance 
as well as inductance. The combined eiiect 
of the t\vo is called impedance and is ex
pressed by the formula: 

Impedance in ohms = 

"R2 + (2x3.1416xfxL)2 

in which 
R =resistance of the circuit 
f =frequency 
L = inductance. 

(3) The term reluctance applies to the re
sistance offered by a magnetic path to the 
flow of lines of force. For example, the 
reluctance of \Vrought iron is less than that 
of cast iron. the former reauirinrr le.:;s amoere-

turns to produce a given flux. (4) Ii I 
represents the impedance of a circuit in 

I 

ohms, - is its admittance. Used in fig-
! 

uring. problems regarding A. C. circuits in 
parallel, into which calculations resistance, 
inductance and capacity enter. 

(C) A form of induction coil built to 
give high potentials and high frequencies. 
This coil and the method of operation is 
described fully in the January, 1909, issue. 

(D) In a long telephone cable the speak
ing current is distorted, due to the static 

_capacity of the conductor, and is also blurred 
if the frequency is high. To balance this 

. capacity and get rid oi the blurred sound 
effect, Professor Pupin places an ordinary 
coil of wire containing a laminated iron core 
in each circuit at intervals one-eighth of a 
mile apart. By the introduction of this 
inductance the talking current is modified 
so that the proper sounds are registered at 
the receiving end. 

(E) Mercury vapor lamps are made for 
either direct or alternating current, but the 
same lamp can be used only upon the kind 
of ~urrent for which it is designed. Lamps 
requiring lio volts take 3.5 amperes or 385 
watts, the candle-power ranging according 
to type from 300 to 800. 
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(407.]-'J'ESLA TRANSFORMElt.-I don't 
know enough about Tesla. transformers to 
answer the first part of tho question; but alter
nl\ting curren~. can be transforined with very 
slight loss, either up 01· down, by suitablt: trans
fonuers. \Vith regard to tho second patt of the 
qucsLion, I don't think any two stations use 
exactly the same construction of aerial. Mostly 
pbosphor-bronzo stranded wire of ~in. diameter 
is used. A large nun1ber of stations use the 
tunbrella. antennu., sou10 the fan, some inverted 
L, and others 'l'-shape. In so1ue cases, whe1·e 
lnultiple wires are used. they are arranged in 
tbe same plane, separated h• bamboo spreaders; 
in other stations the spreaders are arranged as 
n. x , and the wi1·es, therefore, form a sort of 
long box. 'rhe Admiralty seem to favour thQ 

1 latter type. I use the former, as fewe1· 
spret\ders are necessary, which makes for_less 
windage and weight. 

Twickenham. W. J. Sh,a.w. 
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Construction of a Tesla High-Frequency 
Apparatus 

:TYfany requests are received for informa
tion on the construction of a Tesla coil and 
transformer to go with it. As this requires 
speci'.-ic directions of some length we believe 
it advisable to reprint the arlicle by Mr. 
H. L. Transtrom which appeared in the 
January, 1909, ·issue of Popular Electricity. 
This article contafus all the information 
necessary to construct a coil and transformer 
with which to perform the usual high fre
quency experiments such as lighting a six
teen candle-power ~amp. one· terminal of 
which is held in the hand and the other con
nected to one terminal of the Tesla coil, 
the production of fantastic brush discharges, 
the melting of fine wire by high frequency 
current passed through the body, lighting 
of a vacuum tube, etc. The outfit' may 
also be used for medical \vork and \vireless 
telegraphy. Follo\ving is a description of 
the apparatus: 

A transformer is needed, giving 10,000 to 
20,000 volts to charge the condenser. To 

I 
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Connect No. 2 and 4 together for series 
connection and for parralell No.I & 2,And 
also 3 and 4. 

FIGURE I . TRANSFORMER FOR HIGH 

FREQUENCY WORK 

number to n1ake a .mass five inches thick 
of ea.ch size when compressed in a vise. 

Then take three strips at a time and build 
a core of the dimensions given in Fig. l, 

leaving the top section unfinished until the 
secondary coils arc placed in position. 

To hold the core in shape · aiter it is 
assembled, take two pieces of dry wood 
twelve by three by l! inches and bore a 
hole in the 'ends of each, nine inches apart. 
Put one board on each side of the bottom 
section and place in a vise, vvhcn the six
inch bolts can be drav•1n tight and then the 
core will be rigid. 

On the vertical sections wrap tightly hvo 
or three layers of friction tape to within 
2! inches from the top. Over this wrap a 
couple of layers of Empire cloth. 

The primary consists of r ro double turns 
wound in a single layer over the Empire 
cloth, the conductors being two No. 12 

cotton-covered copper wires placed side by 
side, 55 double turns 9n each vertical sec
tion (see Fig. 1). 

Over the primary vvinding next wind 
tightly 15 layers of No. 7 Empire cloth nine 
inches wide and we are ready for the second
ary vvinding. 

In winding the secondary much care must 
be exercised, as a transformer's insulation 
is no. better than its weakest spot. This 
secon~ary consists of 20,000 turns of No . 
32 single cotton-covered copper wire wound 
in eight coils of 2,500 turns each, which 
ate· connected in series, four coils on each 
side. 

The coils are rectangular in shape rt 
inches wide, four inches square inside and 
six inches square outside dimensions. They 
are \VOUnd on a form 1 f inches wide and four 
inches square, the lateral edges being slightly 
rounded off to facilitate vvinding. This form 
is carefully centered and a metal rod about 

construct one it is necessary to make a core · six inches long of any convenient size is 
from soft sheet iron strips, with a cross- passed through, with a small crank fastened 
section 2! inches square, built in the shape on one end. To keep the coil from sliding 
of a rectangle eight by fourteen inches out- out of 'shape make t\vo disks seven inches 
side dimensions and three by nine inches in diameter, and when centered scre\v one 
inside (see Fig. 1). · ~ on ea'.ch side of the form. 

Cut from the sheet iron, strips 2! by s! : ~ Set this' form between two supports and 
inches and 2' by 1 l! inches, a sufficient begin winding, first a layer of Empire paper 
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and then a layer of wire alternately, until 
the 2,500 turns are on. It will be found 
very easy to wind this fine wire in layers if 
it is allowed to slide over a rod a foot or 
so a\vay and guided with one hand while 
\Vinding with the other. Leave a margin 
of } inch in each layer. . 

All coils should be tested to see if there 
are any bare places or if the wire is in one 
continuous piece. If not, do not attempt 

bottom of the core by inserting narrow strips 
of birch wood across the binding boards 
and cover with several thicknesses of Em
pire cloth. 

When all the coils are assembled and 
connected properly, the top part of the core 
may be completed. A sheet of micanite 
nine by four by o. r inches should be used 
to separate the vertical sets of coils. Make 
a box of close-grained hardwood seven by 

, . 
Glass·F/ate 

Tin Foil Strip 

. . 
I I 
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FIG. 2-CONDENSER FOR HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 

to use it as it will surely burn out when run 
a short time. \Vhen all coils are completed 
they should be dried in an oven, not too hot, 
and then laid Jlat in hot petroleum and boiled 
for several hours, and then left to cool in 
the mixture until set, which will take quite 
a long time. 

\Vhen thoroughly cold, take carefully out 
of the mixture and after taking the surplus 
off the coils, assemble on the core over the 
primary, four on each side. To keep the 
coils insulated from each other, cut 36 
squares of Empire cloth seven by seven 
inches and cut out of their centres a hole 
that will fit snugly over the Empire cloth on 
the primary. Use six thicknesses between 
adjacent coils, there hcing only six places 
to use these separators. 

The coils should all be connected in series 
as though it were one continuous wire 
beginning at the top of one section and end
ing at the top of the other. (See Fig. 1.) 

Connect all coils so that they have the same 
relation to one another as the turns in the 
primary. Keep the coils one inch from the 

fifteen by four teen inches inside measure
ments and coat thoroughly with hot paraffine 
to make it perfectly tight. 

When the transformer is set in the box 
it may be fastened by scre\vs to the bottom 
binding boards. 

Bring the ends of the primary wires to 
one side of the box and the secondary to 
the other side \vhere they can be connected 
to proper binding posts. The secondary 
wire should be kept clear from the core and 
be led out through hard rubber rod binding 
posts. The four primary \Vires should 
be arranged so that they · can be easily 
connected either in series or parallel. 

Boil 40 pounds of extra amber petroleum 
and fill the box to the top ancl scrc\V fast 
the cover and the transformer is con1plctc. 

Next we construct an adjustable con
denser of seventeen plates of double thick
ness windo\v glass ten by hvelve inches. 
Coat all the plates with tin foil five by six 
inches on both sides. Leave a margin of 
t\vo inches on top and sides and five inches 
on the bottom. On eight of these plates 
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paste a strip of tin foil on the lower right 
hand corner to reach the bottom and on 
the other nine paste them on the lower lcf t 
hand corner of the foil. These are the con
nectors which rest on t\vo copper strips laid 
parallel four inches apart on the bottom of 
the crate with binding posts on each end. 
The strips are f astcned on and insulated 
from the bottom of the wooden crate, with 
slots in the sides to receive the plates. (See 
Fig. 2.) 

The Tesla coil consists of a primary 
of seven turns of .No. 6 bar~ copper \vi re 
and a secondary of 18o turns of No. 22 bare 
copper \vire \vound in a single layer on a 
drum six inches in diameter and fourteen 

T 

c 

On the primary a binding post is fitted 
at only the upper end, while the other con
nection is a sliding contact. 

For a spark gap take a glass jar about six 
inches in diameter and eight or ten inches 
in height and. make a hole in the bottom 
t inch in diameter. To do this take clay 
or putty and lay a thick layer over the 
centre of the bottom of the jar. 1-Iake a 
i -inch hole in the clay down to the glass 
and fill with hot solder. The glass \viii 
fall out the shape of the hole in the putty 
or clay. 

11ake a cover from some nice har<l,vood 
to fit tightly in the top of the jar, and bore 
a hole in the centre, in \vhich fasten securely a 

s 

s 
G 

threaded l-incb nut \vhich 
is connected by a \vire to 
a binding post on one 
edge of the cover. 

A !--inch rod threaded 
the \vhole length is fitted 
\Vith a hard rubber handle 
i by three inches long. 
This is scre\ved in the 

· threaded nut. The length 
of rod depends on the 
height of jar used. An
other rod is fitted \Vith a 

T - Transformer L '-Primary of Tesla Coil · metal ball ! inch in dia-
c ,. ,../ L2 .~ ,J meter and inserted in the - vOnuenser -\JeCOnuary.. , , ,. 
S- Spark. srap S-Slidinq Contact hole in the bottom and 

G-Ground then through a base of 
FIG. 3. CONNECTIONS OF TESLA OUTFIT hard\vood on \Vhich a 

inches long made of dry birch boa.res glued 
together in a circle and theri. turned off in a 
lathe. The turns of wire are carefully 
spaced apart 1-16 inch when winding, leav
ing a margin of ! inch on the ends. The 
primary is wound on a wooden drum eight 
inches in diameter and 4! inches long, the 
turns being carefully spaced apart and 
fastened. The secondary coil is set on top 
of the primary coil and the base fastened to 
the bottom drum. 

Give the secondary winding a coat of 
orange shellac, being careful not to disturb 
the turns while doing so. A nice turned 
top can be added for appearance, and a 
brass rod four inches long and i inch thick 
driven tightly in the centre of the top and 
well rounded off, will be the discharge rod, 
being connected to the top end of the second-

• a:i:y wire. 
The lower end of the secondary terminates 

in another binding post. 

binding post is placed. 
No\v to operate the completed apparatus 

connect as per diagram, Fig. 3. 
Connect the lovver terminal of the sec

ondary of the Tesla coil to a good ground 
with stranded \vire, as a stranded wire is a 
better conductor for high frequency currents 
than is solid wire. 

.i.\lthough good results can be obtained by 
using the primary in parallel on I Io volts, 
60 cycles, consequently 20,000 volts second
ary voltage, yet as good results with better 
control may be had by using the primary 
sections in series and an adjustable choke 
coil in series \vith them. The choke coil 
can be made from a mass of sheet iron 2! 
by 2! by eight inches, which is inserted in 
a hollo\v coil of No. Io copper \vire of IIo 
turns. 

By inserting the core in the' coil the cur
rent can be varied according to the depth 
inserted. This outfit is for the uni-polar 
or single ·pole method of generating high 
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frequency currents. If all connections are 
correctly made the spark gap should be 
turned until the spark \vill just jump easily, 
then on the primary of the Tesla coil move 
the s:iding contact on the second turn from 
the top, then onto the next turn and so on 
until the desired results are obtained. 
1~0 light a lamp use the fourth or fifth 

turn and slide the lamp along the side until 
the brightest light is obtained. 

Ahvays disconnect the primary of the 
transformer before attempting to adjust 
the <lifieren t parts. 

By adding condenser plates or taking 
them out of the crate, one by one, the coils 
\vi:l be brought in tune under certain con
ditions. 

731 
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Expiration of the Tesla Split-Phase Patents. 

T,~o patents, generally known as the "Tesla split-phase 
patents," \vhich have excited a great deal of attention and 
caused nn1ch litigation in the electrical industry will expire on 
Dec. 26, 1910. Doth of these patents \vere issued to Nikola 
Tesla on Dec. 26, 1893. They were numbered 511,559 and 511,-
56o and relateu to the san1e invention, the former being a 
"process0 patent and the latter a "system" patent. Patent No. 
S 11,559 was entitled "Electrical Transrnission of Po\ver" and 
patent No. 511,56o bore the title "System of Electrical Power 
Transmission." Applications for both \vere filed on Dec. 8, 
1888, and both were issued to Nikola Tesla, of New York, 
assignor to the Tesla Electric Company. 

The first patent embraced two claims relating to the split
phase rotating field in the operation of alternating-current mo
tors. In the second patent seven claims were allowed and the 
principal one of these covered a generator of alternating cur
rents, a circuit therefrom, a n1otor having a field with two 

• 
energizing circuits, means for rendering the magnetic effects 
o f these two energizing circuits of different phase, and an arma
ture in inductive relation thereto. 

1·1ie Tesla Electric Con1pany \Vas composed of Mr. A. S. 
Dro\vn and some other gentlernen \vho \Vere interested in the 
inventions of l\f r. Tesla. Tesla had previously invented the 
rotating-field principle for alternating-current generators and 
the patents covering this invention \vere issued in 1888 and 
expired in 1905. The t\YO split-phase rotating-field patents 
\\'ere assigned to the \Vestinghouse Electric & l\fanufacturing 
Company before they were issued and about the year 18c)8 were 
included in the patent arrangement behveen the Westinghouse 
Electric & l\1anufacturing Company and the General Electric 
Con1pany by which eacl.1 of these companies agreed to extend 
to the other the use o( its patents. 

The split-phase patents were of great importance in the 
n1anufacture o( alternating-current \vatt-hour meters and of 
s1nall alternating-current motors. The Westinghouse Com
pany began the manufacture o ( meters and small motors, util
izing the principle o( the Tesla split-phase rotating-field patents. 
Suits for infringement under the patents were begun about 
1896 or 1897 and for ten years or more thereafter the litigation 
was a familiar one in the patent Jaw courts and in the elec
trical industry generally. Ultimately the United States courts 
of appeals upheld the patents in the First, Second, Sixth and 
Seventh Circuits. In all perhaps twenty suits were brought 
under these patents. 

The defendants sued (or infringement made a vigorous de
fense, asserting that Ferraris and others anticipated Tesla's 
invention of the split-phase rotating field, but the courts held 
that the patents were valid. The patents had their greatest 
effect on the meter industry and under the decisions of the 
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courts of last resort it was necessary that the maker of every 
alternating-current watt-hour meter should be licensed under 
these patents, as it was assumed to be necessary to employ the 
principle of Tesla's invention to make a practicable alternating
current watt-hour meter. Patents Nos. 511,559 and 5r1,56o 
will become public property on Dec. 26, 1910, and the invention 
therein described can be used freely by anyone after that date. 
Whether, however, supporting and "protective" patents will 
be brought forward to prevent such use remains to be seen. 

1459 
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l:j(j lJll .. J. A. J<'f,E.\IlN(i ,\NI> i\llt. CL .IJ. J>YJ{i<; 

XII. So1rie Reso1ia1ice Citrves take1i witli l11ipact ci1id S7Jarl1, 
• 

Ball-Discliargers. By J. A. FLEt.IING, lll.A., D.Sc., 1!1 . l~.S. 

a1id G. B. DYKE, B.Sc., A.ll-1.lnst.E.E. 

RF.AD JANUARY 27, 1910. 

I~ tl1e course of tl1e experin1e11ts 011 tl1e et1ergy losses i11 co11-
<le11serr:; traversed by l1igh-freque11C)' ct1rre11ts describc<l i11 
~~1e 1)reviot1s J>~tper, * we had occasio11 to tal\:c 111a11y 111ca811rc
;mc11ts \\'ith the cymo1neter of the freqt1e11cy a11tl i11ducta11cc 
of the scco11dar)· circttit 11scd i11 \vhicl1 oscillatio11i:> \\·ere creatctl 

• 

by a prima.r)' circt1it tLscd botl1 witl1 tl1e impact a11tl witl1 the 
-0r<li11ary .spark-ball discl1arger. It then beca1ne a11 . easy 
matter to tal\'.e st1fficie11t observatio11s to (leli11eatc a co111pletc 
reso11a11ce cttrvc i11 eacl1 case. 1\s tl1ese ct1rves give a very 
i11teresti11g ii1sigl1t i11to tl1e operatio11s tal\:i11g place i11 tlic 
seco11dar5• circt1it a11cl as they co11firm tl1e ordi11ary theory of 
tl1c oscillatio11 tra11sformer, a11d, moreover, exl1ibit the striki11g 
<lifferc11ce bet,vee11 the actio11 of a11 ilnpact a11d of a11 ordi11ary 
sparl\'.-ball discharger, \Ve have deli11eated for cacl1 st1cl1 case 
a familv of resoua11ce ctu·ves tal{P.Jl over a. certaii1 ra11go of 
frcc1ue11cy and with various degrees of cottpli11g. TJ1c arra11gc
n1c11ts fo.r experime11ts were just as describecl i11 t11e previo\LS 
P11.~)er. only the seco11dary circuit was move(l to or from tl1c 
primary to vary the cottpling and the cymometer circuit \Va8 

itt all cases loosely coupled to t11e seco11dary circt1it. ,.l'hc 
resista11ce of tl1e seco11clary circuit \Vas varied so as to give i11 
011e case a small decreme11t of abottt 0·01 per semi-periocl a11<l 
i11 tl1e otl1er case a much larger decre111e11t of 0·09 per se1ni
period. 'fhe sparl(-gap 'vas ·1 ·mm. i11 le11gtl1 a11d actecI ttpo1t 
b)' a stead)r blast of air to 1)rodt1ce UI1iforn1 discl1arges. 

The cture11t ii1 the cymometer circ1tit \Vas n1east1red })y a 
hot-\vire thermoelectric ammeter. lu the diagrams givc1t 
the vertical ordii1ates represe11t tlus cy1no1neter ct1rrc11t i1t 

milliamperes. Tl1e clecremeut of the cylllon1eter itself \vas 
about 0·03. The impact clischarger ttsed \Vas tl1at described 
i11 the previous Paper on ''Energy Losses iii Co11de11sers tra
versed b)' High'-)'frequency Ct1rre11ts '' (loc. ci.t. ). 

'l'he curves in ]fig. 1 deli11eate the resonance ctll'\'Cs t.ak.l'.Jt 
\vitl1 the ordinary spark-gap and \vith st1ch resista11cc i11 tl1c . 

*" 'fno )fca.surcm~nt of E11crgy Lossos in Condensers tra.vcrscd by Higl1. 
li'l'<::({U.}ucy Electric 03cillu.tions." By J. A. Fleming and G. B. Dyke. 

O~ RESONANCE CURVE8. 

seco11dary circt1it a<:> to give a setni-period decreme11t of 0·01. 
r~l1e cliffere11t curves corre3po11d to different degree3 of coup
ling k of t11e primary a11d secondary circttits, as sl10\v11 in 
tl1e cliagram. Wl1e11 the coupling is about 33 per ce11t. 
tl1e reso11a11ce c11rve l sl10\v~ tl1ree 'vell-marl(ed maxima or 
~1t1mps. 'f he freqttency correspo11di11g to the middle 11um1J 
is tl1e 11att1ral free period frequency of the seco11dar}r circtut. 
Tl1e freq11e11cies of tl1e other t\vo maxima 011 eitl1er side corre-
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r:>1>0111.l to the t\VO oscillations which are created by tl1e 
reaction betwee11 tl1e prirnary a11d secondary circttits. 

'fl1ese t11ree freqt1e11cies l1ave sucl1 values tl1at the square of 
tl1c free freqt1e11cy is tl1c mea11 of tl1e squares of the otl1er two 
il'eq_ tte.11cie3. 'This confirms a11d agrees \Vit!i theory ; . also the 
calc11lated ''alue of k agr.ees fairly \Vell. with that: deduced froru 
the two frequencies. .l\.s t]1e coupli11g is redt1ced respectively to 
26 i')cr ce11t. a.11d 1() per cc11t., \VC ]1avotl1c re8011a11cc ct1t·ves 2 n.11rl 
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il fron1 \vhich it is seen t.hat the n1nplitudns of the t\\'o period 
O:'oillation~ arc cl(~Crt'nsing nncl the f rec oscillnt ion snrvi\'C ·. 
\Vhcn t.hr. coupling il'I rcclucctl to J 1 per ('Cllt. t her<' rt'111ai11s 
only a very slight indication of n forced o:cillntion. If the 
coupling is ,,·cakcncd st.ill n1orc \\'C hn,•c only the free o:-:<;illa
tion left nnd the sc·onclnr\• c·nt'rC'nt conics ton 111axi1nu1n for 

" a coupling of a.bout. ii per <'Cnt. BPyonrl that \\'l'ak~ning t.ht• 
<·oupling <lccrf!n 1•:-0 the nu1xinuu11 C\llT~nt iu the . ccou<lnl'y 
circuit. 1£ \\'C tnkc off the vnhlcli of t.ht• 111nxinuu11 C\'llto -

• 
111clcr cu1Tcnt.s in each curve nnd plot. these as ordiuntc: of 
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nnothcr cul'vc to abscis:--tc 1·cprl·~cnting the coupling. as d<>nc 
in l•~ig. :), '"c hn Ye n. curve (the upper dot t cd cul'vc 1110.rkt•d 
.. 1'park u) which ~hO\\"S us IH>\'I the. current in the ~ccon<lnr.r 
circuit varies 'vit·h the coupling bet\vecn the econdary anu 
the primary. It has a well-marked ma.x.i1nu111 value for about 
f> per cent. coupling. 

The family of resonance curve.~ in 14.,ig. 2 is taken '"ith t,hc 
sanac spark-ball discharger in the primary circuit. but "·it,h 
r~istnnce adde<l to the :5econdnrv circuit to incrca~c its ~c1ni-- - . ,., 

ON RRRONANCE CURVE& 

period clccrcn1cnt to 0·09. It \\·iU he . een thnt. for a coup
ling of :ll per cent. there is a tl'ace of u free vibrnt.ion, hut 
the pn!don1innnt oscillntions in the i.;ccotH.lary nrc the t\vo· 
period o cillntions. .t\s t.hc coupling is \\'cakcnccl the free 
o~cillntion tnakcs it.s appearance, but it is not until the 
coupling is \veakcncd to J:J per cent. that the free oscillation 
alone survives. 
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\Vhcn the coupling is reduced t.o about 7 per c:cnt. \VC have 
t.he 1nnxi11n11n cn1Tcnt.s in the scconclary circuit . 
I 'l'he.~c observations \Vere then repented, using the iinpuct dis
charger, antl thcsan1e general phenon1cnanrc observed, as shown 
by the curves in I?igs. 3 and 11, 'vith the difference thnt for a secon
dary dccrc1ncnt of O·O I the f rec secondary o.:;c:illation rnnkcs its 
nppcnrnnce \V hen the cou piing is ai; strong tu; 25 per cc•nt-., an cl 
\\·lien th'! sccon<lar)· clccrc1ncnt is O·O!> the free Rccon<lnry 
o:;cillation alone nppcars cv<Hl 'vhcn t.h~ coupling is ~O pcl' cent. 

\TO I. . X.'\ lit. J\. 
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Tl1c fir111 lj11e ct1rvcs i11 Fig. 5 represc11t t 11e variation of the 
scco11cla1·3r ct1rrent as the co11pling between i1rimary and 
i:;ccontl~try varies. Tl1e advantages of t11e i1npact dischargers 
inay tl1erefore be summccl t1p by saying t l1at \vitl1 it we can 
l1ave closer co11pli11g bet\vee11 the priinary a11d secondary 
circ11it a11cl yet retai11 t11c advantage of having i10 ot11er oscilla
tio11s set tip i11 the secondary circ11it tha11 its t1at11ral free oscilla
tio11. 'l'l1i-i, ]10\vcver, 0111its all co11sicleratio11 of tl1e 1111mber of 
t11e clir-;cl1arges ancl of tl1c efficie11cy of tl1e tra11s111ittPr us a \vl1ole. 
C1lose11css of co11pli11g aJ,va)'S is a11 aclva11tagc i11 ii1crcasi11g 
plrt11t cflici011c.v, l)l'Ovitlell \VC ca11 scc11re it \vitJ1011t setti11g tLp 

fo1·retl ORcillations i11 the scco11clar.v wl1icl1 a1111il1ilatc tl1e shar1) 
tl<'al( c>f t]1c rcso11a11cc ct11·vc a.11cl t l1creforc rc11<l.er sl1arp tuning 
l>ct\vce11 a receivi11g station a11<l tl1at part.ict1lar tra11smitt.cr 
in1posqiJ)le. 

ABS'l'RACT. 

Tn t..he co11rse of t11e experin1011ts described in the previous Paper 
011 tlte ulca.surement of energy losses in co11densers a large 11umber of 
1neasurc1ncnt.s had to be 11111cle \vith the cyn101neter of the frequency 
of 01:1cill11tio11s in, and tl1c inductance of, tl1e secondary or condenser 
ci rcuit. It \Vas then an easy matter to draw cornplete reson ance 
curves in each case, and tl1is has accordingly been d one with both the 
in11)a.c a.nd spark ba ll discha rgers in the prin1ary circ11it and for 
\•ario us resistances in tl1e seco11cla.ry circ11it. 1'h e results are interes t· 
i11g i~s l:!ho \vil1g e:xiictly '''hat t n.k es i>lace iJ1 ea.ch case in the prima ry 
circuit . If \VO are us ing the spo.rk ball discharge r, and if the primary 
a11cl seco11dn.ry circuits are coupled \vith various d egrees of coupling, 
t he11, £01· tl,ny close cot1pli11g, \Ve fincl on t11e reso11tico curve tb.ree peaks 
\vh ic l1 correspond, respectively, as rega.rds frequency, \vitl1 the free 
osci1Jat.io11 period of tl10 scco11tlary ancl 'vitlt tl1e t\vo-peh<)d osoilla
t.io11s set. lll) by tl1e reaction of tl1e seco11dary u1Jon tl1e prin1ary cir
cuit.. As tho coupli11g is \veo.kcned tl1e double-period oscillations die 
on t, o.ncl only the free osoi llatio11 of the secondary survives . There is 
a l'''a)'S a certain. coupling, not far frc:rnr:n.1 per cent., 'vhich gives the 
n1axin1un1 current in the seconda ry circuit in the form of a free oscil
Jatio11. If tl1e seco11dary circuit is 111ore highly (lan1ped, then the t\vo
Ilcriocl oscillations arc ntoro stron g ly ina.rked, and tl10 mo.ximum free 
}lcriocl oscillation has a lesser n1axin1um value. 

l f \VO are using an in1paot (lischarger tl1e cloublo-period oscillations 
n,rc only apparent wJ1en the couplii1g exceeds n.lJ01It 30 per cent., and 
llic n.,vn.y \Vi th a very litt lo r eduction i11 t11e coupli11g, leaving the pre· 
clomina11t free seco11dn.ry oscillation ns the survivor. These c11rves 
sl10\v ho\v very quickly tl1e prin1ary spark is quenchccl when using 
the in11)act clischarger. If t,)10 n1a.xiu1un1 secon cla ry current is set up 
;'..S orcli11titcs in t crnts of tho coupling t~s al>s<' i!iHU. \VO o l>t~~in curves 
,vhic l1 rh;c up q11ick ly to~ n1axi n1um value a11cl fa ll a.gain, n.ncl 'vhicl1 
in(lica.tc tluit the n1a.x in1un1 vtilue of ihc scco11c.lu.ry current is d eter
n1i11ecl both by tl1e co uplit1g a11cl the scconclary clec1·01nc11ts. 
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DISCUSSION. 

?tlr. A. CA~tPDELL remarked tl1at the \vant of constancy of tl1c efTertive 
rcsiRtanr.c ns the current is changed seemed to be out of agrccn1cnt "•itl1 tho 
reRults of otl1cr recent observers. Various condensers have IX'cn teRtecl at the 
National Physical l,ahoratory at frequencies of 800 and 2,000 ru ]>er second 
by Car<'y Fo~tcr's n1etl1od. No div<'rgence from tl1e square ln\v is found fron1 
o::; to 6 volts. It \VOttld be SU rprising if the square' la\V did not 11old at 
500,000 to 1,000,000 rv per second. Tl1e formula en1ploycd by Dr. Fleming 
to give p cnn Rcarcely bo .expected to give accurate re~,ultR, Ri1~c~ R~, 1nuch 
dependR upon the R1nnll difference .r\ 1-A2• ~fonasch ( Elecl1'H·1nn. ,June 
and July, 1907) hns sho\vn most conclusively thnt !or frc11ueneics nl>out 
80 ru per second th') losses in glass and eboni1"' condcni:;crs (n ncl nli:;o in 
cables) \verc ex11.ctly proportional to the .sq11P .: of the cfl'ectiv~ voltage 
bet,,·een 1,000 nnd 8.000 volts. He l1ns po1nttd out thnt the hcnt.1ng of the 
dielectric hy tho po\vcr spent in it very often nppcnrs to cn11Ao ''nrintion fron1 
the square ln,v. Sliickly (" L·" J,u1ni~re Electri<ptc," .July, 1900) ha~ 
recently fuun<l tl11tt t,he (lecre1nent of n ~Io;icicki condenser ro8c fron\ O·OIOii 
at 10°C. to 0·02 l n t 40°C. 

l\lr. \V. DuonF.1,r, expressed surprise thnt 'vith lu\v pol<'ntinl grnclicnts tl1e 
ener~y loss \Vt\S 11ot proportional to V2• I11crense of the losses i11 a 1'11.thcr 
p<>culinr way ,vith the frequency-not necessarily proporlinnnl-,vas to be 
ex p9ctcd. He citccl his experin1ents n~ade \Yi th l1igh frequenri~s on nt~ aerial 
at Busl1y. The enRiest met.hod of finding the losses \Vas to 1)ut in n res1stnnco 
to bring the current do'vn to half value. This n1ethod \\'ns justified " ·ith n11 
nir condenser. 

He ren1nrkcd that he thought it " 'ns tl1e 1'0lfrt(Jc thnt \Vl\S induced in tl1e 
secondary that \V!\R fixed, nnd not the nn1ount of enerr;y that \Vl\R transferred. 

He pointed out that \VC \vere never certain as to 110\v nlucl1 energy '"as loRt 
in ench part of the secondary circuit, antl clre\v ntlention to the intportnnco 
of kno,ving just '\\'here all the energy los.c;es took place. nR then \Ve C'ould E!OOn 
begin to n1ake our npparnl11s efficient. 

~Ir. E. II. RA \ .NER Ruggestecl that n cn lcu l1ltion of the po,ver !actors of the 
('ontlcnsrrs \\'Olllll hnvc given results \\•hicl1 affortletl considernbly ntoro 
infor1nntio11 at a glance. If the losseR vnried as t11c square of the Yoltnge; 
since tl1ey are s1nall, the po,ver factor 'vould be const11.nl 11.t all voltage~; if the 
losses incrcnsed f ustC'r than the flquare of the voltage the po,ver fnrtor \Vould 
riac; if nt a. fllower rn.te it \vould fall. The cxperin1cnt1:1l results \Vere not 
o.ccurn.to enough to dotcr1ninc the constants of the for1nula entploycd by the 
authors. J{c ha.cl nnnlysecl the results given in the llnJ>Or, nncl found that 
some cases sho\ved n. diminishing po,ver f11ctor, giving an index less than 2, 
\\•hile the n.utl1ors ltad given 2·15. He dre\V attention to son1e results 'vhich 
he had obtained on n, guttn.-perclta cable sho,ving a po,ver factor prnctically 
ronst.~ut fron1 10 volts to 4,000, de1nonstrating n.n exceedingly <'lose npproxi
mation t-0 the squa re Jn.,v over a very great range of electric force. 

l\fr. F .. JACOB re1nnrked ho hnd been for son1e ti1ne nt, l\Ici::srr-1. Hie1nens 
nro'!. & Co.'R Cuble 'VorkR, testing the leaknnre of gutta.pe1·ch11 C'Ol'('R and 
other dielectrics, or in other \\'Ol'dR the cfTerlivc rcsistnnr<' of condt•nser~, uot• 
cer1.J1inly nt the extra high i:ieriodicities of Prof. FJC'nting's 1nof!t. interesting 
nnd important results, but a,t such fl'eq11encies as ohtained in telephonic 
tr.l..nsmission, sa.y front 750 rv to 2,000 N. 'l'heir n1odc of testing \\'l\S the 
bridge n1ethod, and the results obtained were correct \vithin about 1 }>er cent. 
T'vo adjacent ar1ns of the bridge are occu1)ied by t,vo cqunl resistances, the 
other t'vo ar1ns containing respectively the condenser J( 'vhoRe leakage 
resistnnre S is t-0 be tested. and a variable condenser C, \vhose lenkag<' is zero, 
in snries \vith an adjustable resistance R. An nlt.crnnting current nnd n. 
telephone " 'ere e1n ployed. \Vhen balanre is establishecl 

1 1 
R--= ---

ipC S-ipI(' 
Sitnplifying, and neglecting S2 in co1nparison \Vi th 2J21{2 \VO find IC = c nntl 
S /IC= 7>2RC. 
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J-I11ud1·t·dM uf dctcr1ninaticn1s un tlifTcrcnt 111al(·rial:i HhO\\' that for 11 given 
n1atcrial autl frequency 8/1{ is a constant, and ''•ithin 01·<linllry electrical 
prei;:;urt.>s indcpt•ndcnt of the 1:1ame, and in some instances in direct proportion 
to the p<.•riodicily, but in others a little ltigher. His pressures correliponded 
,·cry nearly to those given by Prof. Flen1ing's experin1ents. 

S/l( for air by his experintents was 0, and also for a mica condenser if of 
~pcciu l ronstruction. 

Jn connection \Yi th l\ft'. Raynct·'s ren1nrks, he st11tetl thnt nt 7.30 N the 
, alue of H/l\. for the gutt11-1>e1't·h1l t•orc of tht' loaded chnnnC'I telephone c·nhlc 
\\•;11; 11.t, nnll nt 2,000 (\,' 0·320. 

l J <' hopetl Prof. I~lc•1n ing \VOU ld npply l1is thern1on1etric d ifTeren tin I detector 
in a ~intiln1· \v11y. oncl th111:1 ohtnin tnorc clircetl.v the cA'c<•tivc rc~i:-:lanc·cR nf 
the 1·011den:-icrH ht) had rc<'<'Jttly tleter1ni11c<l l>y ro11t 1>11ris1111 \\1 ith nn ail' 
condc1H:1c1· for \Vhil·h his <'xpc·1·in1t>11ts ~ho\\·ed the cfi'<•<·li\•e rc!-lb;tnnc·t• to II<' 
vc• ry 1:11n 11 ll. 

i·rc hnd. nn the asH111nption that the ''al11e A/l( is pro1>ortio11nl to tho 
frequ<•111~.v, l'ed11<•rd )>1'<11'. Flcnti ng's rcs11lls to i\[essr:>. Sie1nens slt111darcl forn1 
of H/I\. lie fo111ul no vnrialion \\'ith electrical pressu1-e. 13elo'v l\l'C excerpted 
v1\ lues ut the1 dill'erent freq11encies co1n11Hring pnirs \\'hirh nre at the snntc 
J)l'eS:3lll'C. 

EnoNITE. 
--

E. c:. I R. JOG C\J I S[I<. c 2,000 I\, 

2·37 0·00084 1·37 2·0 182,:>00 182 I 
I 

I 

I 
2·3!> 0·00170 0·8i50 l ·41 114,600 1 ()3 

I ».Q'> 0·00170 0·704 l ·41 94,!IOO 13.) - -
I ·!Hi 0·00258 0·659 l · l l • 87,700 1.34 I 

I ·78 0·00170 O·G.37 l ·41 88,600 I 21i • 

1 ·82 0·00258 0·577 l · 14 7G,800 I :l.> 
. - -------------- --

'l'hr> J;1Ht col1111\n of vnlues rc<lucecl to 2,000 ·"- sh0\\'8 thl'ee valuC's nearly 
iclcnlit'nl nnd lhl'<'<' differing, hut nu doubt further expcri1nents \\•ill eht<·idntc 
the cnuse. 

At 2,000 N (01· the heat obonito '"e get a value of 71, nnd n l 800 of 2!), 
,vhich is prn.ctica lly 1)1'0})0rtionol to those periodicities, but I.hero arc ' 'cry 
clifl.c1·1.~nt CJl1uliLieH of cbonitr, 1ind ns thel'c is oil also to tnko into account, u1Hl 
lte 1li1l not. knO\V \l'hnt p111· .. of the ca11ncit.y is due to the l\\'O llit•ll•r trics in 
question. . . 

'l'bc r.:isi8tances {ountl hy P1·of. Flen1tng are anyho\v the elTecllVC values 0£ 
these coutlcnHe1·s, though \VC 1nay not be able to separate the }lortion that is 
<lue to the dielc1·tric alone. fie found that the ordinary values of diclecl ric 
1·eHistnnre n1eaRurcd af• r a 1ninute, give no indication as to value of S/1-C. 

~r '" (J. I~ .. \ nnl·:~P .ooK 1~ sai<l his kno\\·ledge of high-f t•eq uenr.v ru1Tent8 \\'US 
not C'lln,·~h to r nt1hlc hint lo speak aut h<1rit.1tivt>ly nH to t ht• ucc·ura<·)' of l>r. 
Fh·111i11g·,. t1H·tho1l, l1ut ht• hud found thnt the fu1·11t uf tl~e \\'u\'c \\'~Hof <·•Ill· 
Kidl' t·1d1lu int porln llCl', cspccit1 lly \Vhcrc the a 1111nctcr rt•a<hng \YUH l'l.' lied on at 
all. Ncvcrtholcs~ he cou l<l suppol't Dr. }~leming and i\fr. Dyke in one point. 
He had l1in11iclf found losses in aii· condensers after they had been in use for u. 
tirnc. n.nd the loss increased until tl1ey 1nigbt have a power factor of l per 
cent., tl11\t iB in cuscs \Vhcre the plates \vere about ~ in. apart. Tfe hnd 
i11tcncle<l Cl\lling nt.tcntiun to this before seeing Dr. Fleming's Paper. 

Next. as lo the expcri1nent in Dr. Flcn1ing's formula \vhere healing \vas not 
P' •• $ible he had nJ,vuys found the losses increased very nearly ns the square 
of the <·;11Te11t, hut in a }>aper sent into the lni;titulion of I~leetricn l Rngincero:1 
so1ne li1no i;inc~. t.110 pnhlicntion of \vbiclt he had kept b1t<:k, he hncl 
sho\vn thl\.t ex:COH!iivo nntl long continue<l pressure n1ight c1Luse hel\ting nnd 
greittly incrcnso tho losses, nncl rnore recently he l1nd fo11ntl the converse to 
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ht• the cnfl<'. thnt. th<' l11ss<.>!'l ' ''er<' ronsidrrahly i1u•t'C'nscd b.r hC'ating tl1e 
dit•l<'ctric, though in cliflercnt degrc<.>s in difT<.>rcnt diclcct1·il·~. 

Dr.'''· II. E('<:r.1:~. referring to the Paper giYi11g resonance curves got fro111 
n !.lt><'ondat.v c·ircuit <'xcitcd by a prin1ary containing <'ith<.>r nn ordinary spark 
or a qu<.>nrh.ed spark, snid tl1ere '"as an a1)parent con.flict het"·crn ~he ~1sunl 
theory and the facts disclosed by these curves. A Iln1r o{ coupled circuit~ of 
equal frequenry for1n in general a system of t'vo degrees of frcccl~n1, '' h1cl1 
therC'forc poi::!4cRflCS t \VO periods of oscillation lying one on en<"h fltde n( the 
natural period of either <'ircuit. The fact that Dr. l!~le1ning's cur,·cs ~lu1\V, fc~r 
1;11111 <' <l<'grcc!'I o( <:Ou pli ng. th rce l1u1np!'I i nstcad of t\vo. ind ira tcR thnt t hr pn 1r 
nf 1·irc11itfl 'lO<'R not r('1nnin n double syslcn1 throughout, the Oflcillntion. ()no 
<·ir<'uil diRnpp<'nl'A nl n 1norr or lcRR cSlrly Rtngc of the t>ro<'CAR, that ifl to Ra,v, 
the prunnry flpnrk clirs out an(l virtunll.Y rcn1ovef! lhc.J)l'i1_11nr.~ rirC"uit. fro111 
the co1nbi11ation, RO lhi\t thcrenftcr the fl<'<'Clnclory C'1rc111t, v1hrnlcs nlo11('. 
U~11111ly it iR l\flAlllllC<l in the C':lR(' of nl'<li111ll',Y Rpnrks hct,V('('I\ l\\'O bnlli-i that 
the Rpn1·k rn<lurcfl 11ln1ost lo the c11tl of the train of OAcillntionR. n11<1 i11 the 
ruse of qucnc·hccl spnl'kR it is aRR111ncd that the priinnryAllnrk is slo}lpcd nt the 
end of one or l\\'O hnlf envings. Dr. Fle111ing's C'urvcs sho'v that hoth of _thc1-1c 
nssun1plions "·oulcl he "·rong in the case of 11is nppal'alus : the orc1111nry 
spark dicR out sooner and the quenched spark laler thnn iR 1~sually thou~hL. 
'l'he forn1er {act is perhaps accounted for by the 1:1park being placed 11.l o. 
blnst of air. T11e curves sho'v that in both cases tl10 closeness of cot11ll1ng 
11ns a profound effect 011 the lengtl1 of life of the spark; \vit.11 loose coupling 
t11e spark <lies out 1nuch earlier than \vitl1 close C'oupling. 

Prof.(~.'''· 0. HO\\' E said l1e '''onld like t<> n!:lk Dr. Flen1ing 'vlu\t l1e incant 
cxnctl.r by" n d<'n(l-bent spork." Dr. Fleming used this expression scv<'ral 
ti111e<> i11 Apenking of the in1pact discharger. It \vas stated in tho Paper thnt 
"it is n. dead-beat clischarge," and " tl1e spark is cla1npcd out of existence 
ini-tnntly," nn<l again, "t11e discl1arge is practically non-os<•illnlor)~." l{o 
<li<l not believe that tl1is \\'as an accurate <liscription of ,,.Jtnt aC'tually look 
plac<' in the prin1nry circuit of n so-called in1pact discharger. 

'!'he 1>1·in1111')' nncl R<'C011cla1·y circuits having been tuned to cxnl't rri:;onanre 
nnd C'ouplecl togt•ther. tl1e cncl'gy set oscillnting in tile for1nct· ci1·C>11it, hy the 
br<'nking do"·n of thc spark-gnp js gradually trnn~fcrrcd to tl~e scc·ondn~·y. 
'J'hc rate of thiH trnn1-1fer depends on tho tiglltncss of tl1e cou1>l111g, but \\'1th 
the tightc•!'lt coupling usetl by Prof. Fle1ning, viz. 0·33, it 'voultl t11l<e a cyc le 
a11tl a }1nlf to transfer all the energy to tl1e serondal'y c·irc•11it. Tf the spnrk 
, . .-,,s cp1r11t•hecl 11n<lrr these C'Ontlitions one 1night, pcrl1u1>fi be justified in Rpcok
ing of tht' t1·t1111-1fc1· of energy nR nn in1pnc·t. The resonance c111·veH in l1'ig. 3 
~ho'v thnt the spnrk is not quenched at this Jloinl. but tlu\t tile energy su rges 
bnck"nrtls nn<l fol'\\'ards several tin1es just as it cloes in an ordinnry Rl>nrk· 
gup in nir. On loosening the coupling tl10 tl'nnsfcr of energy takes pince less 
l'npidl.}'. ancl tlie interval during ,vhich the primnrycnrrcnt ho!! n sn1nll vnlue 
1nuy be so Ion~ thnt the spnrk is qne11chetl sooner. 'l'o c1111.ble the spark to 
he quenched at the first opportunit)T, thnt is, at. the n10111cnt "·hen the 
<.>nergy hns bcc.n transferred to the secondary circui~ for tho fi 1·st. ~.iinc, ~t. 
appeal's front Fig. 1 to be necessary to reduce the coupling to O· ll. \\ llh llus 
"·enk coupling. ho,\·e,·er. ahout 5 cou1plete cycles arc l'C'C[Uir<'cl to transfC'r the 
energy f ron1 the 1>rin1nry to the seconclarj· circuit. If tl1c oil-gn1> be replac~tl 
hy the 1 in1n. nir-blnAt gap, Fig. 1 sho"·s tltnt th<> coupling hns to be still 
further redured to 0·04:3 before the spark is quencl1rcl at the first opportunity. 
'l'he nir-gnp spark is 1nor.i persistent than the oil-gap spark, but. the dilTcrence 
bet"·een the l.\\•o is n1erely one of degree. 

The train of \\'aves that follo,vs eac11 spark 111 ny be divillctl into l.\\·o J)fll'ls; 
dul'ing the first. p1lrt \Ve have. beats bet,vccn t,,vo coupletl circuits. ~ivi11g tho 
t'''o ou lRide hu 111 ps on the '"u ve-111eter cur,•e11 : du ring the Recond }l1l rl \\'C 

have a fling}<> oflcillalory circuit, giving the 1nitldle ht11n1> in lhr ot11·vc1-1. 
In ''iC\V of the n11t111'e of tlie i>henon\enn invt.J,rccl. 110 did not think \\'C ('.oultl 

RJ:lenk of n dc>n<l-bent s1)nrk or discharge, but, und<'r tl1c best conclit,ions oa 
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l'tlgal'J~ coupling, \VC JURY h·tvc a <lcad-1J3a..t surge of energy fru1n the i>rimary 
to lb:) :>~conda1·y cir0uit. Ji'or tl1i'> r.inson l1e tbougl1t that th~ t~rm" quenched 
spark" 'V•l'> prefurable to " itnp,1ct" or" shock excitation." 

~Ir. '''· C. S. 1>1lILT,11•s l'\llll'\rl~ed that h'3 had found Pr1)f. Flcn1ing':; P.tpcr 
ou "'!'he Energy Losses in C.:undenser:l" of great interest, because it scc1ned 
to have son1e bearing on the results of so1ne comparative tests of the capacities 
of co11cle11scr:l \vl1icl1 he n1nde so1nc ti111e ago. 

J~acl1 c:ondensor \Vas in turn n1ade part of an oscillating circuit by putting 
it in s~ric•s \Vilh n knO\Vll constn.nt inductance, u nd the frcq 11enC)' of the 
oseilhit.ions \VHS ine11::1ul·ed hy n1enns of a Fleming l'y1no1ueter. 

Fron1 1\. 1<.no,vleclge of the indnctt\,nce of the oscillating circuit an<l it:i 
oscillation coni;tg,nt, the c1ip1iciLy of each condenser \\'as obtained. \''hen 
using a i>al·allel i>lato condenser imn1er:iecl in oil, n, 11eon tulJe \\'f\S quite sntis
ft\,otory for the cletern1inutioJ1 of the oscillation constant. \\'ithout i11 any 
\v11y al Lering the 1idj ust.1nen t of the t\VO circuits the para1Jel plate condenser 
\Vtl.s replaced by a leydon-jar of oqual cap.a.city. 'l'he cymometer curre11t \V!lS 

nO\V so 'voak that it \V1LS in1possible to detect tl1e position of resonance by 
inea11s of the i1eon tube. As care 'vas taken not tO alter the coupling of the 
eircuitH, tlor to introduce any resistance by bad contact into the oscillating 
circuit, lie could only explain' the discrepancy by supposing that there was a 
considerable loss of energy in th~ conclenser. 'fhe current supplied to the 
induction coil 11se(l for lho production of the spark discharge \\'<ls, of cou rse, 
kept l'Ol\slan t.. 

l)r. l!'L•;MINO, in reply, ::iaid he 11oticctl th:it surprise ha<l been oxprc:;scd by 
::10,·crnl s1>cakcrd t.hilt tho clit•lcctric losses aro nut n101·c nearly proportio11al 
to tho dc11utre of the volt.ago 01· electric force. \\'ith one ot· t,vo exception~, 
their cxpcrin1011ts sho\v i~ loss varying u.s some po,ver bet\vecn 2 tind 3. lic 
did not think thnt \VO could infer fron1 experiments at lo\v frec1ucney \\'hat \Vas 
likely to take place at high freque11cy, beca.t1se thera ara son1e special sources 
of loss i11 the latter case. TJ1ns, for instance, losses clue to brush disobarge::1 
fron1 points and edges of tl1e n1etal coatings nre by no 1nea11s negligible. It 
'vas found ncccss1l.ry to ron1ovo 1~ brass indicating point.er from tho vu.1·iablo 
oil condenser an<l roplaco it by an ebonite 011e, because a very obvious 
oloctrio brush formed on tho 111etnl tip. These ionization losses n¥ght vary as 
son10 po,vo1· grenLer tluir1 2. 

It is certain that those brnsl1 discl1arge losses are al\vays present in the 
<:asc of Jtigh-frequenoy n1easnron1011t.s. The slight <lo1larture fron1 the square 
ht\\' in t.hc CtlSC of 1n1iny of t.hc rcau}ls such as 2·15 instcatl of 2·0, ntt\y well 
ho due. to 1111t\ voi<ltiblo errol's of ex perin1en t. '£he n1et,holl 0111 ployecl roq uiretl 
cnl'C in the calibration ancl uso of the high-frequency n1111netor used. 'l'he 
objection raised by l\fr. C.:tin1pbell to the fact that 've have to take the 
cli1Icr011c:e of Lho squares of t'vo nea1·ly equal currents is not so serious ;\s it 
i;ecn1s. 'l'he t11ern1oelect.ric 1u11n1oter used is associatccl 'vith '" 1'11111 single 
l>i ,.o l g.1} vano111etcr, and tho ::ictllo of this last instrume11t is eit uidivisional, and 
l llc 1\:acli11gs 1>rupurliunnl to the mean-Sl{Uare value of the altern1\ting current. 
ll<\s:sing through tho \Vires. f[cnce lite square value '''ll':I rcatl nt once. f{c 
\Vas ghlcl t.o fincl ~lr. ,facoh'i:s interesting results so ne;lrly in accor<l 'vith hi:; 
o'vn, fur cbouito contlcnscr::i. 

'£he observtitions inn.de by llf1'. Phillips on tho difference bet\vccn the 
rfft•t•ti; of a. loydco-jar and an oil condenser of the sanle capacity, 'vhen usctl 
"'tlh a cynlon1etor an cl neon tu be, 'vcre q uitc in accord \Vi th his own experi
ence. 'l'hoy a.re undou btctlly a proof that thcr,~ is 1i larger clissipation of 
e11c>rgy in t.hc case of tho loytlon-j1tr. 

~lr. l tu.ynor't:i careful nnulysi!i of our Paper docs 1nuch to show that there ifl 
ii high degree of probability that the principal part of the dielectric lo!ii:s is, at 
;iuy t•ute, l>l'Oportional to tl10 sqnn..rcof the electric fot·cc. '\'hon dealing \vith 
l1i.,h.f1"t·1111t'1H')'C1l:!cillutiuns lh<.:rc h;, of c:o111·:;c, 1nuch 111or0 dilnc:ulty in getting 
,·1~·y ar1·ur11tc rcF111lts th1111 \\'ith lo\\I froq11cnty. '1.'hc ohsc1·vation:i \VC hnvc 
tu ken \\IOU It l be i1n poi;si bit· 11 ltogethor \Vi thou t. tho ul:!o of an in1 patt cl isl· ha rg<:I', 
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but it 1na.y be tbu.t the o!:lcillations iu the secondary circuit arc not absolutely 
tho free oscillu.tions, a.n<l it is upon Lhe assun11>tion that they arc free tha,t our 
theory of the apparatus i1:1 based. As regarcls the last P upcr on " l{csonnncc 
Curves," Dr. Bcclcs puts lhe facts very conciHcly. 'l'hcrc is uncloublctlly a 
bttck effect produced, by lhc seconditry oscilhttions, on lhe prin111 ry circuit, 
" 'hich results in It prolougiition of tho prin11try spark \Vhcn cloi;o coupling 
is used, and this results in the uppearanco of the two-period oscillations super
ituposecl on the free p~rio<l os~illittion in the 1:1econdary circuit. 

R eplying to Prof. H o,ve as tQ lhe s~nse in which the phr.ise " dead-baa(, 
sp,trk " is used, Dr. Flc111 ing sa.id that it "\Vas int~ndcd to inl.ply u. spark which 
is very quickly quenched. ·r1ie resonance curves given in their Pap3r prove 
that the quenching of the sp:irk is not l\bsolutely instt\,nt'l.neous, but th~tL 
even 'vith the so-called" i1npict disch:lrger " the prim•iry spark docs endure 
for o. very short time. If, however, the coupling docs excee{l a certain value, 
the result is to set up in the secondary only the freo oscillations, n,nd tho 
udvantages of the in1pnct discharger are thnt this condition pertains £0 1· a. 
closer coupling than is the case wilh the onlinary spark ba ll dischu1·gc1'. l[o 
;igrl·cd that lh(• tcrn1 " iinpact dischnrgcr'' is perhaps not the hestl httt. cou ld 
he used, h11 t it is wclJ 1111dcrslood, and a:; lhcy ha.vc used i l. il <·0111ntun ica tci:i t 11 

the :i.}COlltlnry circuit juc.;t ono non·L\)Vcrber,1tory wave of l'ncrgy 'vhiclt is I hc·n 
dh1ip \l:u in lhc s:::cond:i ry C'i rc11i~ ·~" heal. 
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NEW BOOKS 

THE TESLA HIGH FREQUENCY Co IL. By George 
F. Haller and Elmer Tiling Cunningham. 
Ne'>v York: D. Van Nostrand Co. 1910. 179 
pages with 56 illustrations. Price $1.50 

Describing the construction of a t\velve-
inch Tesla coil, with it~ transformer and all 
other accessories and introducing interesting 
information concerning the uses of the coil. 

CONSTRUCTION OF !NDUCTION COILS AND TRANS
FORMERS. By H. Winfield Secor. Ne\V York: 
Modern Electrics Publication. 1910. 92 pages 

. with 5 6 illustrations. Price, paper, 2 5 cents. 
A book designed to place in ready form 

the latest data and tables desired by the 
average experimenter and builder of induc
tion coils and transformers. A section is 
devoted to the Tesla coil. and instructions are 
given for building a large coil of this type for 

use on stage and lecture platforms. 1'he 
construction of open and closed core trans
formers up to three Jcilowatts is given in 
detail. 

An appendix contains practical tables 
covering coil and transformer dimensions, 
spark distances and wire values. 
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NEW BOOKS 
THE TESLA HIGH FREQUENCY COIL, ITS CON

STRUCTION AND USES. By George F. Haller and 
Elmer T. Cunningham. New· York: D. Van 
Nostrand Company. 1910. 119 pages, with 56 
illustrations. Price, $1.25. 

After a careful study of a twelve-inch 
spark coil the authors set forth in this book 
much information designed to save the 
builder of a Tesla coil time and trouble over 
details. One chapter of fourteen pages, is 
given up to the uses of the coil for lighting 
vacuum tubes, Roentgen ray work, etc. 
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A Small Tesla Coil 

The illustration sho\VS a small Tesla coil 
'vhich I built at very little expense and 
\Yhich I have used in performing tnany in
teresting experiments. For the secondary, 
,,·incl No. 22 enarnele<l \Vire on a 111ailing 
tube 1 Yi inches in diameter and eight inches 
long leaving a blank space of rs inch at 
each end of the tube. Paint this winding 
'"ith several good thick coats of shellac. 
I;or the primary provide a mailing tube 
3 ~ inches in diameter and six inches long. 

SMALL TESLA COIL 

Upon this \Vind 18 turns of fixture wire and 
shellac thoroughly. Use hard rubber 
supports on a dry \vood base to support the 
secondary. The primary coil may be se
cured to the base by shellac. This may be 
operated in connection. with a one-inch coi l. 

The condenser consists of 26 7 by S inch 
s:rlass plates using 3 by 5 inch tinfoil sheets. 

S.G. 
CondenseP 

II Tesla Coil 

CONNECTIONS OF TESLA COIL 

The condenser cuts the spark do\vn to about 
18 i.nch but i~ is very \Vhite and "cracky.'' 
A zinc gap \vtth an end area 1

1c inch square 
worked \vc.11. \Vith needle points on the 'fesla 
coil spaced three inches, a bright brush 
env~lopcs the points. With t\vo wires placec.l 
~ Jnch apart and parallel the 'fesla coil 
caused a ladder of brushes to be fon11ed. 
Other interesting experin1ents \vill suggest 
themselves to the builder.-HAROLD KES
SLER. 
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MR. TESLA PREDICTS WONDER~ 
He Says Wireless Telephone Boom 

Will Carry Messages Around 
the World. 

Running street cars in Ireland by el~ctT'lo 
power supplied from a station on Long 
Island through underground wdrel~ss 

trBinsn1i~~ton will soon be mmple, B&iel 
Nikola · Tesla last night in an illustrated· 
leC'.ture bc!o;·e the National Eleetrl'C Light 
.i\~soclatlon in the Engineering Socl~lles• 
Bt1ildlng, tn '\Ve~t Thirty-ninth street . 

• 
1'·l1e "·lr('lPss t~IetPhOt\t', he said, was now 

an asst1red fact. :\1 essa.ges will ·~ .trans
mlttM t1nderground. he ~alcl. and an~' 
nuh1bcr or pe-r~ons will be· alllC to con''(l!r~~ 

I 

with on~ nnot1l1cr nround tl1e 'vorlcl "vitl1· 
oul ha,·ing 111c~Hag"~ confllrt . 
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TESLA 'TELLS· OF ·WONDERS •. 
8ay1 Ho Wrll "8.oon ~e Able to Trani

mlt Wlrele11 Power Aero•• 8e••· 
Quean I1abclta ot Spa.In could noi ha.vo 

been o.m0:1od more when Chrl•tophor Co" 
lunibu" told her about a. new world . than 
w~ro tho tnembor• ot tl;lo'New. ·York Coln· 
pnnles' Section ot the Natlo71u.l F;lectrlo 
Light ~1Jsoclntlon In th·o Engt-noer1ng Ho· 
clotlc1 BuHdlng, 20 W~l'lt Tt1lrty-nlnth 
Htreot, lll&t ;night, .w11en ~lkola. 'l'cttln, tho 
·tnvf\ntor, told them th1it : within o. tthort 
tlmo ho hoped to run Klreot cara ln Dub· 
lln, · '{reland. by clectrlca\ energy gen er• 
o.teCl ln Lorrg l1Jland Clty; 

'l l have ; annlhllated dt11tanc.e tn my 
BGheme," h<? ea.Id, " and when pflr!ected 
It will not b& one mite dl!forent thun 
1ny pre~ent plans call tor. 'l'ho ·air . will 
be my : mcdlu1n, nnd I will. be able to 
transmit energy or .any amount ~o any 
pll\ce. 1n tho •\vorld. 1· \Vltl 0.1110 bo o.bl<J tu 

.ttend. messages, to all parts ot ~ho . world, 
and 1· \Vltl send words out: lnto · th~· worla 
which wtll co1ne out ot the ground 1n .. tha 
8nhnra Desert · v.·lth euch torce that tn.ey 
can bo heard for tl!tecn mlles a.round. 

" I aleo .hope to set up .a coritrn:J w1re·· 
leS'S telephone station whereby ;there will 
be a. torce ot 1.00U,000-horse pa'wer b.-hlnct 
each word\ uttf"red · Into my. Instrument, 
and 1n whlch distance ·will pla,y no htn" 
.drances whn.tever.' MaQy hun4reds.. o! 

{
)4'0ple will he able to talk ~t tho ¥mo 
ltno o.nd wtttiout any lnter!erenco wit~ 

each ot·her:" 
l<'or the uee o! u.eropltt.nes the ·inventor 

haM a new steam enf lno perfected. ·he 
aay11, which \vlll be o the turbine. type. 
and a. 10-horlle power engine ot thtl' ·klnd 
\\'Ill weigh only one pound. On a J,llrger 
lien.le, ho !;aid~ this machine ls now beiug 
tcst~d. with good result!, In the ~hilt>R or 
tho New York· Edison plant, "Ttte ma. 
chine, hs saye, will be · the !malleet thing 
ever .!Jcen on wheels and wtll. bo more 
power!ul than any automobile Pnglne ~vor 
roanu!actured: 

'l"he convention ot the Electrtcat Aeso
clajlon will l>e held

4
)n this city durln1 

th& week beglnning· .May 20. · 
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'11HE NEW JN VEN'I1IONS OF TESLA. 

The address made by Dr: Nikola Tesla before the New 
Yorl{ Section of ·the National Electric Light Association 

this week, and reported upon other pages of this issue, is 
one which will 'attract great attention on account of the 

startling state1nents which were .made by the speaker. Mr. 

Tesla has been working upon the inventions now announced 

for a nµmber of years, and while it is impossible to esti
mate their imp.ortance until further details are made· knovvn, 

• 
' 

the clnims made for transmitting energy and speech to 
• 

great distances point to an epocl1-1nalcing discovery. 
Tl1e experiments made by Dr. Tesla upon high-fre

quency and high-potential . currents about twenty years 
ago were most illuminating and opened a field of vast pos

sibilities to b-0tl1 tl1e scientist and the engineer-a field which 
is still being explored. flis other discov.eries have attracted 
considerable attention, and this latest announcement bids 
fair to prove the most important of all. 

Aside from his work on elec~rical oscillations, Dr. 
rresla has invented and constructed a prime mover for which 
remarkable results -are. claimed. This engine is said to . . ' 
deliver ten horsepovver for each pound of weight, ·a ratio 
which will mean revolution in the fields of the automobile 
and the flying machine. 

The scientific and technical world will eagerly await 
the further demonstration of all these pos1:1ibilities, for their 
practical realization will mean a most important step for
ward in electrica~ and mechanical engineering. 

l\1ay 20, 1911 
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NEW INVENTIONS BY TESLA. 

ADDRESS AT MEETING OF NE\V YORK SEC-

1'lON OF NATIONAL ELECTRIC LJGHT 

ASSOCIATION. 

The n1eeting of the N C\V Yorlc sec
tion of the National Electric Light As
.sociation \vas held at the Engineering 
Societies Building, N e\v Yorh:: City, on 
1\1onday evening, May 15, 1911. Chair
man Williams presided. Tl1e report of 
JYir. 'l'hon1as, chair1nan of the l\1:cmbcr
.ship Committee, sho,ved that the pres
·ent membership of the section is ap
proximately 1,300 and it is the aim of 
th<:' committee to have the me1nbership 
.at least 1,500 by the time of the an
nual convention of the association, be
gi11ning l\T ny 2D. Chairman Willia1us 
thcH outliuccl the c11tcrtai11rncut to be 
tendered by the Greater New York 
lighting companies on the occasion of 
-the conve11tion. 

T. C. 1\1artin then introduced. Nilcola 
Tesla, preceding the introduction by a 
.statcn1cnt that the 1nembcrship of the 
N. E. L. A. on 11ay 15 was over 8,100, 
.a gro\vtl1 of over 5,000 in eighteen 
months. 1\Ir. 1\iartin referred to the 
·occasion 'vhen Mr. Tesla gave a dem
·Onstration of 11is earlier inventions at 
the ti1nc of the St. Louis Convention 
in 1893. 

l\1r. 'Tesla said that some time ago 
he experienced the necessity of testing 
.an invention he had perfected under 
conditions existing in a modern plant 
.and he approached the officers of the 
Ne'v Yorlc Edison Company for facili
ties and r eceived inost cordial co-oper
.ation, for 'vhich he 'vas greatly in
<lebted. IIe intro<l\lced the subject by 
:Saying that the gift of invention and 
discovery is a great one, and that there 
js no enjoyment that he could picture 
jn his rnind so exquisite as the triumph 
which follo\vs an original invention or 
discovery. But the world is not al\vays 
ready to accept the dictun1 of the in
ventor, and doubters are plentiful, so 
that discoverers l1ave often to S\Vallo\v 
bitter pills,. and he had received a11 

ample share of bitterness as well a::; 
pleasure. 

Ile then ref erred to the fact that in 
1887 or 1888 he had brougl1t out the 
rotating magnetic field. It was at n, 

time when the \vorld was not yet pre
pared to receive the idea and he had 
to stand many attacks, and 'vhen his 
patents 'vere fought 11e had a great 

deal of trouble. Some 'vent so far as 
to assert that he had n ever invented 
anything. 

~lr. 'l'esla alluded to the discoveries 
of Ilertz which startled the \Vorl<l. He 
had tried to repeat the IIertz experi-
1nc11 ts, worJced on the1n for t\VO or 
three yel\rs and had to give them up. 
He called on Hertz and told 11i1n of his 
doubts. Since that time he has satis
fied 11imself that Hertz had seen true. 

He mentioned the discovery by 
Roentgen in 1895. He liacl investigated 
the '\-VOnder.ful phenon1enon \vhich 
Roentgen investigated, and after long 
search finally ascertained tl1e true na
ture of the rays and published the 
results in a series of papers in the 
ELECTRICAL REVIEW, declaring '"e had 
to deal \vitl1 a new inatter \vhich "\vas 
never before studied, sho,ving that the 
particles projected were sn1aller than 
atoms, that they \Vere of various si~es, 

.. 

chanical analog, and sho\ved in slides 
cx1)eriment8 1nac1e in 1899 in \Vhicl~ in
candescent la1nps 'vcre lighted in this 
n1auner. Ile then exhibited other dia
grn ins of his 'virelcss syste1n and pro
<111 ccd a. Rliclr Rho"·i11g n ln1np Jighted 
by 'vireless cucrgy. 'l'he la111p he de
clared could ha\·e been lighted if it 
had bee11 placed at the antipodes. 
0\';elling on his 'virelcss syste1n in de
tail he said that it coinpriscd five dis
t in ct inventions. The first of these 
\\'as his trn11sfor1ner. 'I'o convey an 
idea of the '"oncler.ful effects 'vhich can 
be produced 'vith that instru1nent a 
slide '"as produced illustrating au ex
perin1ent pel'f ormed very fl'equently in 
the years of 18D2-96. l~cltind a screen 

~ 

" 'as plncc<l 1 hr prirnnry oC such n. trnns
l'or1ncr and hcf ore t.hc screen a bulb 
o C about fourtee11 inches in diameter 
and containing a drop of inercury. 
rrhc experi1neuter holds the bulb in the 

TESLA TURBINE COUPLED TO FIFTY-KILO,,.ATT \YESTINGHOUSE GENERATOR. 

that they carried electrical c11arges 
and inoved 'vith great velocities. 

~Ir. Tesla further said that in d eal
ing '\Vith electrical matters, there is one 
branch to which he ha.d devoted a large 
portion of his life, and it is ,proper he 

I 

sl1ould speak on that subject. Ile re-
ferred to the wireless transmission of 
energy. Tl1e problem presented itself 
to him as follo,vs: If "\Ve can trans1nit 
energy through a closed circuit, 've 
should also be able to transmit it 
through a single wire, and return being · 
effected through the medium. 

He exhibited diagra1ns illustrating 
the electrical scheme, as \vell as a me-

n ir a11c.l tilt' iud uc•f ion l'ro111 the pri111ary 
is so strong that it evaporates the mer
cu1·y and produces au extre1ne1y pow
erful light. 

Ile n ext clcscl'ibed his '' n1agnifying 
transn1jft.Pr" <rncl sho,vcd 8everal strik
iug t•xprriincnts \vith the san1e on the 
screen. One s1ide sho,ved the transmit
ter t1scd by him in Colorado on an im-
1nensely large scale. Streamers \Vere 
visible extending fro1n the center of 
the coil and 1neasuring fully forty feet, 
the \vidth 0 r the sa1ne being sixty-five 
feet. The discharge is so po\verful that 
it goes through the open roof, being 
en l't·ied up hy the heat produced. 
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Ile next sho\ved another effect of 
such a inagnifying transmitter with a 
large ball, thirty-nine inches in diam
eter, \vhich -\vas placed just a little 
above the building, the roof of which 
\vns rcinovnhlc. Scvcrnl of thes·e 
sireaiucrs could be Iollo,ve<l a hundred 
feet into the air; from a distance it 
looked as if the building \Vas on fire 
and the roar could be l1eard for ten • 
miles. Ile ren1ark:cd that this \Vas one 
of the most difficult experi1nents be
cause or the great .force it takes to 
reach the required density. 

l\1r. Tesla then ref erred to his third 
invention called the ''art of individ
ualization in \vhich the nervous syste1n 
of the human body \Vas imitated in a 
crudo \Vay" (indicating diagram). 

'' J 'vill not bother you \Vi th theories 

' 

\vith, are because the \Vorkers in that 
field are laboring ·under delusions
they are transmitting messages by 
Ilertz \vaves, and in this way no 
secrecy is possible.'' 

Ile then sho\ved a' picture of a ma
chine exhibited in 1898, to which he 
first applied this art of individualiza~ 
ti on. 

After stating that his fourth inven
tion pertaining to the system was a pe
ct1liar receiver condensing the energy, 
he d\vel t on his discovery of the sta
tionary waves \vhich was the last and 
most important. Before he could trans
mit energy \vithout wire economically 
he found it absolutely necessary to 
learn ho\v this great body. the planet, 
behaved, ho\v the current would pass 
through the same and what are its con-

T\VO TESLA TURBINES, OF 200-HORSEPOWER EACH, COUPLED TOGETHER BY TORSION 
SPRING. 

aud details," he said, ''but can assure 
you that as long as' the \vorld exists, if 
all incn \Vere Faradays, they could 
never invent a sche1ne which· would 
perrnit as accurate a transmission of 
rnessages or q nan ti ties of energy to a 
dist.nncc thro11gh a '"ire as has been 
found practicable 'vithout \Vire by this 
method ; !or in a 'vire transmission the 
secrecy is only the result of isolation 
in space, "vhile in the wireless we get 
the benefit of combinations which are 
not practicable in a transmission 
through artificial channels. All the 
stateinents yo11 read in the newspapers 
that 'virelcss 1uessages are interfered 

stants, capacity, self-induction and re
sistance. As he could not find oppor
tunity in the city for investigating he 
\vent to Colorado Springs and erected 
a laboratory for the purpose. Several 
views of the same were projected on 
the screen. One showed in the center 
·of the building a coil fifty-one feet in 
diameter and many smaller ones witl1-
jn, which had been attuned to respond 
to higher harmonics. 

Another effect of the magnifying 
transmitter was next illustrated, show
ing a display with powerful streamers 
shooting out in all directions from u 
coil, as 'vell as a ball of thirty-nine 

inches in dia1neter placed on the top. 
1\'.Ir. Tesla then said: "I had not been 

in Colorado Springs but a fe\v months 
\Vhen I 1nade the most marvelous dis
covery I ever expect to make in iny 
life. Before explaining it to yo11, let 
me say that I \Vas not stirred at all 
by its practical value, t4011gh it \vas 
immense, but by its philosophical sig
nificance. You Ir.now that through ages 
past, man has always attempted to pro
ject in some way or other energy into 
space, but in all his attempts, no inat
ter what agent he employed, he \Vas 
hampered by the'" inexorable law of na
ture \vhich says that every effect di-
1ninishes \Vilh the distance, generally 
as the square of the distance, and some
times more rapidly. Now, the discov
ery I have made upset all that has gone 
before, for there \Vas a means of pro
jecting energy into space, absolutely 
without loss from any point of the 
globe to another, to the antipodes if 
desire'd. In fact, a force impressed 
at one point could be n1ade to increase 
with the distance. I saw at once that 
di~tance was annihilated in all the three 
aspects; i11 the transmission of intel
ligence, in the transport of our bodies 
and materials, and in the transmissio11 
of the energies necessary for our ex
istence. Yoll can imagine. ho'v pro
foundly I \Vas affected by this revela
tion. Technically, it meant that the 
earth, as a \vhole, had a certain period 
of vibration, and that by i1npressing 
electrical vibrations of the same period 
llpon it, it could be thro\.vn into oscil-
1atio11 of such nature that innumera
ble benefits co11ld be derived fron1 it. 
Let me tell you of but one application 
of the princi plc. Vessels could be 
cqnippcd \vith simple devices enabling 
them to sail across the Pacific along 
the shortest routes and the captain of 
each vessel could tell tl1e distance, from 
a point of reference, within a few feet. 
We do not today kno\.v the exact diam
eter of the globe. Astronomers have 
been unable to determine it within a 
thousand feet. By this discovery 
\VithOllt any }{ind of surveying instru-
1ncnt or even withol1t going out of the 
room, an electrician can determine the 
diameter of the globe within four feet. 
Thonsa~ds of such problems, which are 
o.f im1nense pl'actical importance, can 
be solved and I have often thought that 
annihilation of distance is the only 
means of bringing about a quick un
derstanding and universal peace be
t,veen nations. It will remain for the 
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fnt ure to decide "'hcthcr 1 hnYc seen 
truly or not. 

"On mv return fron1 Colorado l com-
" 

pJcted plauR to de111onst1·n te these prin-
ciples on a 1arge.r an<l co1nn1crcial 
scnle, 111y Jnuornory in (1olorndo heing 
OJI ly COllS{l'llClC<l for fHll'pOSC'S of fiCien
tific clcrnonstrntion. llcre arc "so1ne 
viP\\'S of rny plant on Loug l sland, 
er<'ete<l ju 1901. 'I1his plant is noth
ing hut whnt I have <!alled a 1nag
nifi<•d t ranstnitt.er \\"hich, '"hen con1-
plrted, ,,;11 enable you to pick up any 
tC'lc•plin11f' and, \vithout. the :;:;Ughtest 
change in the stations, talk as clear-
1,v as though sitting on the other 
sidr of the table to any subscriber in 
the• \\·orld. 1 t "·ill in a kc> uo di ITerence 
\\'here he is locat.ed, and i r desired the 
Yoicc JIHIJf hr 111n<le to ron1c ont of the 
g-rou1Hl '"ith s11<1 h force thnt it. cou ld uc 
heard for n1ile~. TJ1c plant \\'HS put up 
originnJI~r for t.he purpose of serving 
ns such a telephone exchange, hut '"as 
to srrYe also for other i1nportant uses. 
rro give yon an iden of the 1nagnitude 
of th<• pffects, 'vhen you spcnk into thP. 
trl<'phoue 1.hrre '"ill be. <'lectricn l en
ergy at tl1c rate of one billion horse
po,ver sending your \'Oice across the 
glohc, and not only this, bnt the plant 
,,·ill he so or~anized that hund1·<'cls of 
p<•ople rnn tnlk at the satne ti111c to 
an,\' part. of the \VorJd '"it hon t the 
slightest interference. Of course_, yon 
'"ill IH1Ye t.o take iny \\'Ord for it, no,v, 
hnt I hope that. I shalJ li,·e to rPalizP 
'vhat r hav<' begun. I \Vill Cfil'l'Y out 
1ny plans exactlJf as they " ·ere first 
tnnclf'. 

•' ~1.r p1·ojt.•(1 t \Vns <•vident.ly fu1· in nd
''atH'<' of t hr t it1H'S. 1 ts progress \\'HS l'C

t a rcl<'d and I \\'as co111 pcllcd to devote 
n1rsclf for n ti1ne to other inventious • 

'vhich nppealrcl inore to practical 111en. 
After years of earefnl thinking, J found 
that "'hat thr \\'Orld neecled 1nost, nnd 
'vo11 l<l 1nost 1·cnclily n('crpt., 'VHS nn nf
ficirnt pl'in1c 1110Ycr, a converter of heat 
iuto inechanical ener~y. 'I1his all the 
tnorc as a ue,,· \vorld is about to be 
explored, the '"orld of 'vaste. \\Then 
you consider that in 1he inanufacture 
of steel and iron in this conntr~', some 
thirty 1nilliou horsepo,vcr could he har
nessed nnd a proportionatr ineo1nc de
ri\'ccl froin that pO\\'l'l\ all of \Vhich is 
"'nsted today, :you can see 'vhnt Yn Jue 
a good convrrtor of thcr1nnl energy 
into lncchanit•al cncr~y 'vould have. 

"l~ut to conceive thnt a prime n1over 
is vnluahl" nnd to gel up one, are t\VO 

clifl'r1·ent t.hin~s. After son1e thought I 

finnlly cnn1e to the follo,,·ing ar~u111ent: 
suppose a nun1bcr of plates arc moved 
through a fluid inediurn, the 1uecliu1n 
" ·ill, of course, be dragged along \vith 
the plates, and a certain frictional loss 
\Viii ue iucurred. Inside the casing are 
111·1·nngc<.l on n shn ft n nurn her of <lisl<s 
\\'ith openings and spokes and there arc 
orifices of entrance on the sides to pro
<lucc a perfect balance, and the usual 
nrrange111ent of outlel8. '!,his syste1n of 
disks being rotated, the \vater or air is 
sucked into the channel, is taken hold 
of nncl 1novcs in n logarith1nic spiral 
'' ith very nearly the velocity of the sys
tcni. It "'as perfectly 've11 kno,vn that 
a fluid \VOuld be dragged by rotating 
surfaces, hnt somcho\v nobody realized 
the conditions for cconornic \vorking, 
nor has nny one properly grasped the 
principleH \vhich cou ld be npplied to 
propulsion. So it happens again that it 
is rny good fortune to come to the res
cue, and I have produced a highly eco
nornical \vay of coinpressing or pump
ing fluids." l\Ir. Tesla then gave a prac
ticnl dctnonstration of the \\'Ol'king of 
the pri uci ple in a 1nodcl ptnn p. 

••This iR one of the early forrus of 
blo\vcr 'vhich l constructed'' (ref erring 
to diagra1n). ''That 'vas constructed 
three years ago. It is a t\vo-stage hlo,ver. 
I•1ar 1uore i1nportnn t than 1 he pump 
hlo,vcr or co1npressor is the turbine. 

• • 

I I ere is a sirnple structure, a easing \vi th 
f.\ro entrances, disks nrrangecl on the 
shnft alld outlets in the ceuter for the 
escape. Jn this instance the pO\\'er is 
applied to one of the openings and th<' 
fluicl n1ovcs '\•ith <.lccreasint~ velocity 
to\vnrd the center until its enC't·gy is ex
hausted and transferred to the shaft. 
l f the theory· is correct, I a1n able to 
take out the entire energy of steatn in 
one single stage. Ju the present tur
bine, sixty-five pey; cent is the lin1it of 
l'fii<•iency; theoretically I should be able · 
to grt llinrty-nine per t•rnt of the tolnl 
energy of the steam on the shaft in these 
turbines. These turbines arc sitnple, 
they have a great torque, far better tha11 
other turbines, and a machine 'vill de
velop ten horsepo,ver for evr.ry pouncl 
of \\'eight. This principle can also Ju; 
npplied to the gas turbine.'' 

Revera! slides sho\\·ing t\vo turbineR 
coupled together \Vere then projectecl 
on the screen and n ne\v 111cthod of 
f>O\rer 1neaauren1en t described. l\I i·. 
Tesla then d\velt on the advnntagcs of 
these n1nchines and sho\\'ed n nnrnbcr 
''·hi<•h " ·ere constructed and ln opera
tion. 'rhey have no duets, nozzles 0 1· 

s11eh co111 pl icntious \vhich en use so 111uch 
t1·011bl<~, and besides the rnachines aru 
p<'rfcctly rc.•\'ersihle, "'orking "'ith the 
sa1ne clliC'iency hack or forth, rnakiug a 
Yaluahlc n1ac.:hinc for driving boats, lo
cio1not ivcs, auto1nobilcs, etc: 'rhc nc!co1n
pnnying illustrations sho\v t.\vo of these 
t ll l'hitH!N. 

'' 111 this nc'v invention \VC have a. 
hcautifnl solntio11 of many 1neehauical 
JH'ohlc111s. \V c have a pri1ne inovei
''hi ch is rcversi blc, i<leally simple, or 
<'IHlrtnous torque; incomparably greater 
I ha11 the• t.11rhinc possrsscs, so I u1n look
ing fo1· a revolution iu n1echanics froru 
thP npplicntiou of this principle." 

O\\·i11g to the lateness of the hour, the 
other papers ,,·hich '''ere to have heeu 
prc•scntetl at the rnecting \verc laid over 
until the next n1C'eting. '!'he 1nen1bers 
ol' f 111• ~1•c!tio11 111Hl t ltcii· gucRt.R " '<'l'O 
1 hen t!nte1·tui11c<l by nn interesting 
''n ucle,·ille perfor1nance. 
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Tesla and His Wireless Age 
By ARTHUR B. REEVE 

" I have produced electrical oscillations The speaker \vas a tall, spare man \vith a 
which were of such in tensity thal \vhen cir- clean-cut, thin, refined face and eyes of ex
culating through 1ny anus and chest they ceptional keenness. Ile was sitting at a 
have melted wires \vhich have· joined 1ny broad flat-top desk in his office on the t\ven-
hands, and still I have felt --::-----. ~. tieth floor of the Metro-
no inconvenience. I have politan Tower, and his 
energized \vith such oscil- eyes \vandered restlessly 
lations a loop of heavy in just pride fron1 a pho-
copper \Vire so po,verful- tograph of his o ld friend 
ly that n1asses of n1etal Lord Kelvin on one \Vall 
placed \vithin the loop to a la rge photograph of 
\Vere heated to a high tc111- electrical strean1ers rival-
perature and melted, often ling the lightning on the 
\vith the violence of an ex- other. The speaker \Vas 
plosion. Ancl yet into this N ikola Tesla. 
space in \Vhich this terri- ~ But before describing 
bly destructive tu rn1oil his wonderful theories 
\vas going on I have re- and experiments in the 
peatedly thrust n1y hcacl wireless transmission of 
\vithout feeling anything ! energy, let me say some-
or experiencing injurious I thing o f the n1an and his 
after effects." life. A nd first o f al l, it 

--~·-] • 
• • 

TESLA'S " WORLD SYSTEM" FLANT AT WARDENCLYFFE, LONG ISLAND 
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1nust not be forgotten that today over four 
1nillion horsepo,ver of \vater falls are har
nessed by Tesla's alternating current sys
te111. That is like saying that forty 111illion 
nien-untiring, \vorking \Vithout pay, con
stuning no food, shelter or raiment-are 
constantly laboring to provide for our 
\.vants. In these days of conservation, it is 
interesting to note that this vast electrical 
energy derived fron1 \Vaterpovver saves a 
hundred 1nillions of tons of coal every year. 
Our trolley roads, our sub,vays, many of our 
electrified railroads, the incandescent lamps 
in our homes and offices, all use a system of 
po,ver transmission of this tnan's invention. 

Nikola Tesla \vas born at Smilj an, Lika, 
in the border country of Austria-Hungary 
in 1857. He was the son of a Greek clergy
n1an and orator and Georgia Mandie, her
self son1e\vhat of an inventor like her father 
before her. The young 'resla attended the 
schools of Lika and Croatia, and later the 
Polytechnic at Gratz as \vell as the Univer
sity of Prague, in Bohen1ia. At Gratz he 
sa\v and operated a Gramme machine for 
the first time, and \Vas so struck \vith the 
objections to the use of commutators and 
brushes that he n1ade up his mind to remedy 
that defect in dynan10-electric machines. 

Tesla began his practical career in Buda 
Pesth in 188r. His first electrical invention 
\Vas a telephone repeater. Later he was en
gaged in various branches of engineering 
and manufacture in Paris, and in 1884 he 
came to the United States. Here he found 
en1ployment for a \vhile \vith the Edison 
Company in Orange, New Jersey. After 
the prescribed period of residence he be
came a naturalized American citizen. 

After numerous scientific addresses and 
papers and inventions like the third brush 
regulation he entered business for hi1nself, 
the Tesla Electrical Company of New York 
being forn1ed in 1887. Already he had con
ceived his great idea of the rotating mag
netic field, which makes possible the trans
n1ission of po\\'er by alternating current, a 
system extensively used over long distances. 
His work 'vith dynamos, transfor1ncrs, in
duction coils, oscillators, arc and incandes
cent lamps, involving alternating currents 
of high frequency and high potential, al 
once brought him great fame. In fact, the 
in1mense stimulus of Tesla's work to the 
study of alternating current motors would 
alone stamp him a leader in the field of elec-

tricity if he had contributed noth;ng else. 
It has son1etin1es been asserted that Profes
sor Ferraris anticipated 'f esla in the ro
tating 1nagnctic field, but as a 1natter of 
fact Ferraris \Vas purely theoretical, halt
ing and in1praclical in his work. 'fhe n1crc 
fact that he published a paper describing his 
\VOrk subsequently to Tesla's discoveries 
1nust rank only as one of those curious and 
frequent scientific coincidences. Ferraris 
himself stated son1e years ago that Tesla 
could not possibly have kno\vn of his (Fer
raris's) work. 'fhese notable patents \Vere 
acquired by Westinghouse, and \Vere the 
subject of much litigation before being 
finally upheld. 

A niere list of 'fesla's inventions and dis
coveries is forinidable. In 1886 he \Vas the 
inventor and discoverer of a sysle1n of arc 
lighting, and in 1888 can1e the Tesla n1otor 
and system of alternating current po,ver 
transn1ission, popularly kno\vn as the t \VO 

phase and three phase 111ulliphasc, or poly
phase syslen1s. A syste111 of electrical con
version and distribution by oscillatory dis
charges can1e in 1889, and a year later 
studies in the generation of high frequency 
currents and their effects. 'fhe trans1nission 
of energy through a single \Vire \vithout 
return \Vas announced in 1891, \vhile fro111 
that year until 1893 he \vas engaged in in
vestigation of high frequency effects and 
pheno1nena. 

In 1893 he announced a systc1n of \.virc
less transrnission of intelligence, anc.l in 1894 
and 1895 his \vork \vas on 111echanical 
oscillators and generators of electrical oscil
lations. D'uring the years 1896 to 1898 he 
was interested in research in radiation and 
the discovery of 1naterial strea111s and. e1na
nations. Finally in 1897 he first announced 
his "high potential 111agnifying trans1nitler" 
which, as he clai1ns, inakes possible a systcn1 
of econon1ical transmission of po,ver \vith
out \vires. l'ron1 that date <lo\vn to the 
present he has been constantly at work on 
this idea. No other hu111an being knovvs 
anything like as nluch about this.fascinating 
subject as Tesla. 

Among his other inventions should be 
1nentione<l what he calls the art of telauto
tnatics ( i898-'99), a systen1 for controlling 
the entire operation of, say, a boat by wire
less itnpulses at a distance, even out of the 
range of vision. In 1899 and 1900 he \vas 
engaged in experi111ents in burning at111os-

. pheric nitrogen and the production of other 
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ONE OF TESLA' S " MAGNIFYING TRANSMITTERS" STRONGLY EXCITED 

electrical effects of transcending intensity, 
\Vhile during the next t\vO years he \Vas 
\Vorking on 1netho<ls and apparatus for niag
nifying feeble effects. From 1902 to 1903 

he studied the problem and art of individual
ization, and since then his \vork has been in 
\vorld telegraphy and telephony and in the 
designing and building of a large power 
plant for the transmission of .po\ver with
out \Vires, \vhich I shall describe presently. 

• 

But as most people associate Tesla 'vith 
high frequency, high potential electrical 
currents, rather than with such things as 
his electrolytic meter, his dynan10 con1mu
tators and brushes without sparks, and the 
thousand and one other notable contr ibu
tions he has inade, I cannot leave the subject 
vvithout another word. Prior to Tesla's in
ventions only direct current was used. No\v 
we use alternating current. As one of the 
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justices \vho decided a case in his favor 
some years ago well put it: 

"It remained to the genius of Tesla to 
capture the unruly, unrestrained and hith
erto opposing ele1nents in the field of nature 
and art and to harness then1 to dra \V the 
machines of n1an. It \vas he who first 
sho\ved how to transform the toy of Arago 
into an engine of power. The Arago rota
tion taught the schoolboy fifty years ago 
ho\v to make a plaything, and that plaything 
embodied the principle \vhich Tesla discov
ered-that a rotating field could be used to 
rotate an armature. He first conceived the 
idea that the very impediments of reversal 
indirection, the contradiction of alternation, 
might be transformed into power, producing 
rotations, a whirling field of force. What 
others looked upon as invincible barriers, 
impassable currents, and contradictory 
forces he seized and, by harmonizing their 
directions, utilized in practical 1notors in 
distant cities the power of Niagara." 

And no\v for Tesla's schen1e of \vireless 
transmission of energy. A fe\v years ago it 
may be reme1nbered he stood in the theater 
of the Royal Institution \vith oscillatory cur
rents of unheard of voltage playing about 
his unharmed head. This taste for the sen
sational has al\vays been one of Tesla's 
commanding characteristics. He prides 
himself on it. Others may criticise Tesla 
for this love of the sensational, but he him
self \vill ~it for hours talking about son1e of 
his seemingly impossible exploits, while the 
mention of one of the inventions which, as 
he says, "the \vorld calls practical," \vill fail 
to elicit from hitn so rnuch as a wink of an 
eyelash. As he hi1nself told me, it is doubt
ful if anyone ever performed so many really 
dramatic, hair-raising experiments as he. 
He is as proud of them as a boy. The zest 
\vith which he tells of hov11 after showing 
Sarah Bernhardt his most dare-devil ex
ploits, she hurried av.ray almost in a state of 
nervous collapse, is equalled only by the off
hand manner in \vhich he mentions currents 
of 80,000,000 vibrations a second, and his 
descriptions of sparks and flames in his 
laboratory experiments which rival, if not 
equal, the lightning itself. I recall that, in 
referring to one of his experiments, some
\vhat like that in the opening paragraph of 
this article, he anticipated my inquiry by 
saying: "I don't do that any more; it is too 
dangerous." 

. 
But though there n1ay be 1nuch of the 

pure love for the dra1natic in Tesla's an
nounce1nents, there is really 1nore of \vhat 
1nay be called truly scientific i1naginatio11. 
Such experin1ents \vith all their elaborate 
stage setting Tesla believes to be of far 
greater practical in1portance than even 
those of his inventions '\vhich the \vorlcl 
calls practical." For, as he tersely put it: 
'irfhe econon1ic transmission of po,ver \vith
out \Vires is of all-surpassing in1portance to 
man." 

It all began, as he will tell you, in his 
observations-"revelations" he calls the111-
during a great thunderstonn on July 3, 1899. 
Out of it can1e his "high potential 1nagnify
ing trans1nitter," and such patents along 
this line of wireless trans111issio11 as Nos. 
645,576 and 649,621, for transn1ission of 
electrical energy in any quantity to any dis
tance \vith transmitting and receiving ap
paratus movable, as in ships and balloons. 

"\Ve are on a conducting body insulated 111 
space, of definite and unchangeable di1nen
sions and properties," he says. "It \vill 
never be possible to transn1it electrical en
ergy economically through the body and its 
environn1ent except by essentially the sa1ne 
1neans and 1ncthods \vhich I have discov
ered, and the system is so perfect now that 
it admits of but little iinprovement." 

"Under certain conditions," says Tesla, 
"the atn1osphere \vhich is norn1ally a high 
insulator assu111es conducting properties and 
so becon1es capable of conveying any 
an1ount of electrical energy. I \VOuld un
dertake to trans1nit through 1ny body \vith 
such currents the energy of all the <lyna1nos 
at Niagara." 

To carry out his ideas he has devised a 
plant of \Vhich he says: "A popular error 
\vhich I have often opportunity to correct 
is the belief that the energy of such a plant 
\vould dissipate itself in all directions. This 
is not so. Electricity is displaced by the 
transn1itter in all directions equally through 
the earth and air, but energy is expended 
only at the place \vhere it is collecled and 
used to perfonn son1e \VOrk. A plant of 
ro,ooo horsepower n1ight be running full 
blast at Niagara, and one flying tnachine of 
50 horsepower n1ight be in another place. 
Only 50 horsepower would be furnished by 
the plant. 

"Although the electrical oscillations 
would manifest the1nselves all over the 
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earth at the surface as \vell as high in the 
air, virtually no power would be consun1ed. 
l\ly experiments have shov.rn that the entire 
electrical n1ove1nent which keeps the whole 
globe a-tren1ble can be maintained with but 
a fe\v horscpo\ver. Apart from the trans
n1itting and receiving apparatus the only 
loss incurred is the energy radiated in the 
forn1 of I~Iertzian or electro-magnetic \Vaves 
\vhich can be reduced to an entirely insig
nificant quantity." 

Finally, as to the now famous Tesla 
Tower. This is a huge niushroo1n shaped 
tower at Wardenclyffe, Long Island, New 
York, a place son1e 60 or so miles out from 
the city along Long Island Sound. This tower 
is 185 feet high fro1n the ground to the top 
of the cupola. The smallest dimension 
across the base of uprights is 97 feet. 
rfhe height to the ledge of the cupola 
is T 53 feel, \vhilc the cupola itself is 65 
feet in dia111ctcr. The lower has eight 
sides, \Vith a staircase and lift for reaching 
the cupola platforn1. It is from this cupola 
that \vireless vibrations are to be shot out 
in any desired voltage to given points scat
tered over a very \vi<le radius. Not only so, 
but Tesla dreams of making it a receiving 
station to \vhich can be transmitted a cease
less day and night service of millions upon 
n1illions of volts from such power plants as 
those of Niagara. Thence such a force 
could be trans1nitted to run the street cars. 
the elevateds, the subways, the factories, 
the electric lights, the railroads, the auto1no
biles, the ferries, the trucks, the heaters in 
the cellars and the clocks in the parlors of 
the great city of N cw York. 

Tesla's dream also includes the erection 
of towers sin1ilar lo this at Wardenclyffe. at 
convenient places, cvery\vhcre, for the pur
pose of distributing \vireless energy for all 
these purposes over their respective areas. 
Son1c to,vers \vould be supplied \Vith po,ver 
f ro1n such sources as Niagara Falls or Vic
toria Falls. Or plants \·vill he erected along
side or bet \Veen the 111ain uprights, each dis
tributing a huge horscpo\ver under a ten
sio'n of 1nillions of volts. 11r. Tesla cle
clarcs he can han<l1e the most a1naz1ng 
voltage fron1 such to\vers \vith absolute 
safety, and his drcan1 is of an An1erica 
dotted over with these to\vers, each sup
plying al1 the energy for, say, an area of 30 
1niles about and spaced from each other 60 

miles in such a manner that practically 
every inch of ground is covered by his ne\v 
wireless service. 

Not only \vireless po\ver service but \Vire
less telegraph and telephone service \Vill be 
furnished by this net\vork of to\vers, cover
ing the entire earth and making it possible 
for a man in New York to talk directly \vith 
his friend in London. Tesla dreams of the 
day when a man may dictate his orders in 
San Francisco and they may be set up and 
printed directly in Ne\v York, of a day 
\vhen not 1nerely photographs will be trans
mitted by wireless, but \vhen one can actu
ally see over the wireless the friend to 
whom he is talking in son1e distant part of 
the earth, \Vatch his facial move1nents, "see" 
him as plainly as if he \Vere in the room. In 
fact the possibilities of .the wireless age of 
the future as Tesla conceives it are bound
less. 

That is \vhy he is niore interested in 
schemes that are called "visionary" than in 
those of his inventions \vhich "the world 
calls practical." 

As he himself has put it in a recent state
ment: "A systematic research carried on 
for a number of years with the object of 
perfecting a method of transmission of elec
trical energy through the natural medium 
has led me to recognize three in1portant ne
cessities: First, to develop a transmitter of 
great po\ver; second, to perfect means for 
individualizing and isolating the energy 
transmitted; and third, to ascertain the la\vs 
of propagation of currents through the 
earth and atmosphere." 

All these things he now believes can be 
done. Ile believes that he has discovered 
a rneans of pouring electrical energy into 
the air, as it \vere, without loss except at 
the point \vhere a properly tuned instrument 
will be able to draw it out, at the point 
where· it is needed. 

"When the great truth accidentally re
vealed and expcri1nentally confir1ncd is fully 
recognized," he says in speaking of the in
ventions with which he believes he will 
make the wireless age a fact, "it will be 
seen that this planet, \vith all its appalling 
i1n mensity, is to electric currents virtually 
no more than a small nietal ball, and that by 
virtue of this fact many possibilities, each 
baffling imagination and of incalculable con
sequence, are rendered absclutely sure of 
accomplishment." 
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Rules :-Questions must be addressed to the'' Question and Answer Depart
ment" and contain nothing for other departments. Full name and address 
of the writer must be given; only three questions may be sent at one ti.me; 
2-cent stamp must be enclosed tor answer by mail. No attention will be 
paid to questions which do not comply with these rules. 

Tesla Coil 
Qttestion.-Please explain. what a Test.a -coil 

is and what can be dooe with such a cotl.-L. 
E. F., Madison, Maine. 

Answer.-See "Construction of a Tesla 
High-Frequency Apparatus" on page 728 
of the December, 1910, issue. 
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rjxv1rr. 'l'lte T11clu.clio11-C'oil. 11.11 E. T 1\\'LOlt ,J(lNF.R, J>.Sc., 
1"1;0/'essor <?/' }Jh!f.~i<'s i11 tlie Unit•crstf.11 C'vll<1f1f1 o,/' 1\'ortli 
I J ctl,1s, .ll1r11go1·, ancl 1). 1.i.;. lluu,g11·rs, JJ./)'c., Jl'ello1v oj lite 
U1iit:e1·sil!J oj' JJrale., • 

[Plntcs XII. & XIII.] 

'l"llE cx1)r.ri.n1cnts dcsc.riuc<l i11 il1c 1~r~~cnt flfll>Cr '''ere 
r11n<lo ,,·1tl1 tl10 ol>J<'Ct 0£ c.loter1111n1ng tllo elcn1cnts 

((>Criotls, n11111litutle~, <la11111ing-fnctor~, nn<l 11linst•s) ol' tl10 
f ,,.o cl!•ctric:~l or.;ci!l~ltions ,v)1icl1 .nro set llfl i11 tl10 seco11<lary 
of n11 lll<l11c(1011-c?1l \\'}JCll {)10 J>rlU13l')' Clll'l'CJlt is i11tcrru1>tCtl, 
n111J of calcula.l1ng l1011co the 111axi111u111 ,·alt10 o[ tl10 
scco11<lary 1>ote11liul nn<l the potential at n11y ti111e duri11g tl1e 
oscillatio11s. 

1rl10 1>ri11cipal llifficu1tics connected 'vitl1 tlie cnlct1lnt.i<>11 
or tl10 .see<~ndnr)' 1>ot.ootial .or nn in<luctio11-coil ltre ~1) t110 
1lnlorn1111nt1011 of tl10 cffcct1vo self- anc.l 111utu~tl-i11clt1cirtncos 
<>£ t.110 coil~,. (2) t.110. <lotor1.11i11aiir>n of tl1e cn11ncity of tl10 
soco11cl:try coil; tho f1r11t o\v111g to 1110 'vn11t or }ll'OJ>ortio11ality 
1,et,,,·0011 111ng 11ot.ic intluct.io11 n11<l 111ngnetizi11g force i11 tl10 
i ro11 core, 1110 s<.•co11cl owi11g to tl10 sn1a.llness of tl1e cn1)ncity 
ur1.tl to tl10 fact t.l1nt tl10 ca/incity is <listril>t1tccl alo11g t110 
co1l. 801110 ttlte11111t 'vns n1n< e in t11e ex1>eri1t1cr1Ls doscribcll 
l>clo\v to O\ crco1110 these <lifficu]ties, bt1t t11t•ro aro otltcr 
circttn1sta11ce~, i11<.'ltt<li11g ctn1<le11Rcr losse!'t, l1J'Stcrcsi~, n11tl 
irr<'gttlaritic.'s i11 tl1c \Vorl{i11g of tl10 i11tP-rrtl(>lcr, 'vl1icl1 \viii 
lt:t\C to l>o tnl{c11 i11lo nccott11t, or Jlvoi<lo<l, bcf'oro n. co111r1loto 
solt1lio11 of tl1e i11c.luclio11-coil J>rol>lc1n cun bo rcacl1c<l. 

1'1101)n.11crs 0£ Oberbeck t, \Vnlter t, a11c.l Lor<l llnyl11igl1 § 
011 i11ductio11-coil potentials are wcll-l\.11own n11<l arc tl1crcfor~ 
011ly 111c11tio11cc.l l1cre. 

• Co1nn1unicntc<l by the Authors. 
t OIJerbecl<, \\' jcd. An11., )~ii. p. 100 (1~07); Ix.iv. p. 193 (1808). 
t \\' nltcr, \Vied. A1111., lxii. p. 300 (lfiU7); lxvi. p. v23 (1898). 
§ Itnyl~igh, l1hil . .i)Iag., ii. l'· 581 (1U01). 
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Gerteral Desc:riptio11. oj" tlie 1lletltod. 

In ?- former con11nonica.tion one of us• arriveu at the 
follo~v111g expres~ion for tlie difference of potenria.l at tl1e 
t~rm1nals 0£ tl1e secondary of a.11 in<luction-coil at any ti111e 
t seconds after o. current i0 is interrupted in the primary:-

1\1"' T t (et +e2 13) 
2 V - l.U lo - TZ 2 - · ( t ) 

:i - (T:! =-T'!!) .co-., o e sin T - o 

'I. T' - t (01 +02 +/3) 
_____ ... __:~ln ~ ., • ( t ) 

- (T:l _ ~r1:i )co.s 51 e .., sin ,1,, -o' , . . (1) 

'vl1erc 1\I is tl10 rnutual inc.luctancc of the pri1nary anJ 
sccon<lar.>· coil:;, 

81 =~R1C!1, B:!=~R2C!?, 
1/27rT anJ 1/27rT' arc tl1e frequencies of the two oscill~1tions 
calcul,1tc<l frou1 the 'vcll-li:.110,,·n Px.pres~ion for coupled circuits 

8 " .. 1 r 1 1 . ' {( 1 1 _\2 4.z~ }J 
7r-iL-= l-1..~LL1U1 + L::U~ ± V Lil11 - L2C;J + L

1
C!

1
L2U2 

' 

k being the coupling coefficient )1/ v'L
1
L

2
• 

. • . . (2) 

The quantity /3, nn<l the phasP-nngles 8, 8', a.re to l>e 
c:tlculate<l fro1n tbe constants of f he circuits as describr<l in 
the for.mer paper above refe.-red to. R 1, R2, ( \, (;2, 1 1, L2 are 
~be primary an<l secondary resistances, capacities, and sel£-
1ndnctances. 

In the pnper rcferre~ to tl1e above expression (1) was 
worke<l oat for an ai1'-core induction-coil ,,·ith various 
condensers in the primarr nod secondary circuits, and tl1c 
curve of secondary potential plotted from the results. The 
curve was also obtained photographically in each cai:e by 
means of an ~lectrostatic o~cillograpb, and was found to 
agree closely 1n its general form "·ith the curve calculatec.l 
f'rom (1) . The diff?rences were mainly in the dan1ping 
~actors, ~ncl these <l1screpances probably arose from losses 
in the pnmary condensers. 

_Stri.ctly sp.enking, the expressjon {l) is not applicable to a 
?oil with an iron core, O\ring to the variable permeabilitv of 
iron ; all that can be expected is that suitable mean va.iues 

* E.T. Jonell, Phil: 'hfng. Janunry 1909, p. 28. This e:tpression for 
th; secondnry pote!1t1a.~ wo.s obtruncd by an application of Drude'a 
''l heo1·y of the Osc1llal1on Trnnf!former,' A1ln. cler Physik xiii p r...1 Cl 19C». , . . .., -, 
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of tl1c i11<luctances 1nay be fou11tl \vl1icl1 will serve for tl1e 
eYttluatio11 of the perio<ls a11d a111plitutles during at least a 
11ortio11 o~ tLe time of .discharge. 'l'l1is. \VOS b~rne in 111i11<l it~ 
tl10 exper1111euts <lesc11be<l belo\v, nn<l it \Vas 1nte11<lc<l us .fa1 
:1s 11ossiblo to <lctcrrnine tlie iuett!l i11tluct..'1.n~es corr?spon<l1.ng 
to tl1e early 1>ortio11 of tl1e <l1scl1urge, s~11ce t)~1s J>?rt1<>11 
inclu<lcs tl1a 111axi111u111 secon<lnry 11otent1al \vl11ch Is the 
c1t1i111tity of greatest i111portance in nn induction-coil .. 

1'110 i11<lucta11ces of the pri111ary a11<l secondary coils vrere. 
tlt'tor1ni11ed by electrical oscillatio11 1ncthods ; a co11<lensP.r ot 
kno\v11 capacity bei11g co11nected to the ,1>ri1r1~ry (or seco11<lary) 
n<>il, a11tl tl10 curve of scco11<lary pote11l1ttl being 1)l1otoµra1)h~cl 
tt11tl 1ncnst1red by metl1o<ls \vhich lutve bee11 described 111 
dctnil i11 £or111er }lll}lers •. 

It \vas tl1ought tl1at b)' 111rasuri11g tl1at portio.n oE tl1c 
tla1111Jc<l oscillatio11-curve iu .'vl1icl1 the curre11t a~111>l1tt1<lc \vas 
:t11proxi111ately tl1e sa1ne as In tl1e early part o[ ~l1e double
}>t>riod discharge, ap1>roprintc 111en11 \•ulues of tl1c 111<lucta11ces 
\\'OUld })0 obttLillCU, si11ce tJ1e iro11 COl'C f>USSe<l t}1roug}1 the 
i:in111e S<'rit'S of 111ng11etic states i11 l>oth c11scs. It \vns scurcely 
tc> l>o cxp('ctecl that tl1is 11ln.n \V0~1ltl lcacl to v~r)' a~curnte 
rcsttll~, btrt it \Vas l101>ecl tl1at 1t, '"oulcl sttffice for t11e 
}>ttl'(>Oscs of n11 n1111roxiu1ate csti1natio11 of tl1c sccoo<lur)' 
i>otC'11t inl. . . . . 

'l'hc conpl111g coefficient of tl1e t'vo coils \vas <letcr1111ne<l 
by finding tit<-' 11crioc) oE tl1e oscillatio11s of tl1~ seco111lary 
circt1il co1111cctctl to n co11<le11ser, \v1tl1 tl1e y1r1111ar)r 011011 
and ciose<l . '1'110 r:ltio of tl1e s<1un.rcs oE these i>erio<ls is 
tl1e11 (l-h·2) . 

'L'he , .n] uu of tl1e <'X 1>rr~sio11 (1) wn~ \vorkccl out for t\vo 
inclt1ctic>11-cc1ilf', n. 12-incli e11arl{. coil l>y Max. I<:ohl, n!1<l ~t11 
J 8-incl1 coil b)· tho ~urnc n1al~cr. lr1 tl1c cx1>er11nc11.ti:1 w1tl1 t11e 
f1111nllcr c.Jil it con<lc11ser wns connecte<l to tl1(' ter1111nals of t11e 
i:;ccotlllnry coil ; otl1er\vise the srco11<lary cn1>acity " 'Ott1<l ~ave 
11rcn sos111n.ll tluito11e of tl1e oscill;tlio11s \voul<l be too rap1<l to 
l>r accurately rc<.'or<le<l l1y tl1e oscillogr1t1>l1. 111 tl1c caso of tl10 
lar11er coil it '"as t11111ecess11rj· to con11ect 11, co11dcnser to 
ihoe sccontlnr)·, Lt1t tl1e tJrin1ury ca1>ncit.y \vns larger tlu1n is 
gen cral I y e11111lo}'e<l '"i th i11 <l uciion-cojls.. . 

Ir1 t11cse cxperiu1e11ts tl1e electrostatic osc1llogrnpl1 \YUS 

11rovicle<l 'villi a steel strip 11nder great tc11i::ion i11 order to 
bring tl1e a111plitudes of tlie c11rvcs UO\\'n to n1o<leratc 
cli1nensions. 'l'l1e 111etnllic i1nrts of tl1e i11strl1111ent \Vere \veil 
sl1catl1e<l i11 cbo11ite, a11d tl1e tcr111inals 'vell se11arute<l, in 
or<lcr to i1rc-vent s1larl\i11g. 

• J•:. 1' .. Jo11e!'I, loc. C'it. pp. 33- 30; nnd 11liil. l\J11tr· Aue-usl 1007. 

tlte 11itl 1tclio1i- l'oil. 

'J'}1c i11ferru11fcr C'OllSi~tctl of a CO])per rod mu king COlltact 
\Vitl1 tl1e interior of nn iro11 ve~sel containing 1ietroleu111. 
'!'Lie rod ,,·us raised auto1natically, as the reflected ra.rs of 
ligl1t ,,·ere c1·os~i11g tl1e pl1otogru1>Lic !'late, by u. lover 11laccu 
l1c11catl1 tl1c rotuting 111irror. 

E:rperin1ents toitli a Co11clense1· in tlte Seconclary Ci,rcuit. 

'Vl1en a co11tlenser is connecleci to the ter1ninnls of tl1e 
secon<lary, tlie capacity of tl1e secon<lary coil 0111.Y c.0111e~ i11 
:is a Rnaall corrcctio11, tt11<l it is u11necessury to J\'.110\v its value 
very nccurately. ]t consi.sts partly oE t.ue i11~er11al ~apacity, 
cle1,cn<li11<Y t111011 t11e ca11ac1ty of 011e l!lect1on ot tl1e co1l on tl1e 
11ext a11tl~ t1pon tl10 11t1111bor of sectio11s, n11<.l partl~ .of t11e 
external capacity wLicl1 depends . upon tl1e P?s1t1on . of 
tl10 coil witl1 respect to other bodies and especially \v1tl1 
respect to t11e 11ri1nary coil. The 1netl10Js h.Y \V l1icl1 tl.1ese 
cupacities ,,·ero <loter111ined 'vere <lescribed i11 a 1>re\•1011s 
co111munic..'ltio11 •. . 

Case I.-In tl1e first experi1nent \vith the smaller in
<l nctio11-coil tl1e 11ri 111a r.y was d ra \\·n out of tl1e sccon<lciry 
t1ntil tl1e ct1rve of soco11clnry poteniitll, ns sl10\vn by tl1e 
oscillogru11l1, l1ntl a si1n 1110 n.n<l well-1.11ltrl\'.eu for111, cot·
respondi11g 11rolJalJly to so111e s1111ple rilt10 btt\vce11 tl1e t-.vo 
frequencies of oscillation. Tl1is case \VUS intcu<le<l as a 
J>relitninary test of tl1e 111etho<l. 

Tl1e photograph is shown i11 Plate XII. fig. 8. '1'110 cnrre11t 
broken in tl1e 1>ri111ary circuit \VUS 5·05 i\1nperes, an<l t110 
or<linate of tJ1e curve re1>rese11ts tl10 sc1l1:1ro of t11e seco11Jury 
1,otenlial n.tnny sul>soq11c11t tin10. 'l'l1e cul've wus 11l1o~ogrupl.1e<l 
for fot1r differont v11lues of ll1e pri111ary curre11t to rang111g 
fron1 2·8 to 5·05 nmperos, and tl10 ge11el'al £or1r1 of tl1e curve 
\VllS tl1e sa1ne in ult, only the a111plitutle varyi11g witl1 tho 
ct1rrent. 1'ue an1plitt1Je of the first ,,·ave in each ,,·11s 
111easurod on tl1c 11egativo \vith a trttvclling tnicros~o1>e ~11tl 
the valt1es· fou11cl \Vere, \Vit.l1in 4 i>er cent., proportional to 
tl10 squarAs of tl1e 1>rin1ary curre11ts. . 

'l'he lo\ver curve i11 tl1e J>l1otogrnphs reprcs?nts tl10 osc1l
latiu11s of a 7G8 t1111ir1g-fork 11l1olographe<l s11r1ulta11cot1sly. 
I 1111nediately after those cur''es were obtni11e<l a11ot.J1cr .curve 
,vas pl1otograpl1cd sl10,ving the secondary 1>otc11.t1al for a11 
air-core i11<luclion-coil witl1 1~110\vn capacities n11<l 111<lucta11cc•s 
in its circuits. 1'Lis cur,·e ,.,-as si1nilar to 0110 of tl~ose 
d iRCUSSOC{ ill t)JO f>1'0Vi011S flH per abo;ve referrecl f O, a lltl to 
,,·J1icl1 t11e ex11rcssio11 (1) 111ny l1e ass\1111ed to a p1>l)' . By 

• E. 'l'. Joues, }lhil. )fog., :\ugtt&t 1007, p. ~-.18. 
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lui_lh 111casuri11g nn1l cn.lculnling tho 111nxi111u1n a111plit11<10 iu 
tl11s cur,·c the el ccl.ron1ctcr n1ay lltcrcforo he l'IHndardi~cd. 

'l'ho iron-cored induction -coil \\'as again conncctoll to tho 
o~cillograph and photograph:;; ol1lni11('d for tho purpose of 
n1ca::- 111·i11g I he pritnary and ~<·condnry indui:;tanct>s, tho 
coupling- cocflicicnt, and .tho capal·itit•s if these '"ere not 
alrl'acly k110\\"Jl. 'l'l10 Yalues of tlicsc conslauls in the present 
ca::;u \\'Ore a::; ful lo\\'S :-

T1 1 =·02:~1z ltenrici-;. 
J,., =258·:l .. 
l\I = J ·811 
k'J = 0·5.J.2± 

,, 
,, 

( !1=15·H5 n1icrofurads. 
< J9 = O·OUU.J. 7 48 ,, 

'J'lii=- \':il1i.! ol' ( i~ i11cluclel' the cnpacil.y of f.11<! (•11•ctro111uter 
n11d ol' the: :-;t!t'o11dl\ry coil. 'J'lu! l'C'!" i'4f :111cl'q of' lltt~ pri111ury 
and l'Peondarv coi ls \vcrc O<l~ a11tl 1·1000 011111~. 

'l'lic t"·u fr~11ucncics ot oscillation, calculatc<l by (2) , \Vero 

and 1.ltc C''\}ll"C'~~ion (J) for tho sccondnry potential, Inking 
the pri111ary current i0 as 5·05 arnpcro~, bccon1cs iu volt~ 

2.V~=152:30 e-ot i:;in (~G-!5:Jt-O·f>5) 

-.J.910 e-os·ivt sin (2GG33!t -1·72), 

in "hieh t is Ibo ii1ne in Fcconus after tl1c inlcrrnplion o[ 
llio pri1uary currcut, and tho nllg1c·~ aro given in drgrces. 
'l'lais \\':t:i "·ork(•d out for a n11111l1cr of Y:tlues oft, llao results 
!'1 p1a1 <'d and l'lotrc<l in n curY<.' tl1c early portion of "liich is 
1-il1u\\ 11 in fig. 1. 
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1'1ic :1grcc111c11t hel\voe11 Hiit-: curYc and the pltologruph in 
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I>Jato XTT. fig. 8, is evitlently sufficiently c]osc to justify the 
:ipplication of the 1nethoc.l to the present ca::ic. 'l'lic da1nping 
of the \raves is 111uch greater in tho photograph thnn in tho 
calculatoc.l curve. 'fhis is also tl1e ca5e in tha other expcri-
111cnts described uelo,v, an<l is to bo expecte<l since tho only 
canso of <lan1ping taken into account in tho cn]culntion id 
that which arises fro1n tho resistances of tho circuit::;. 

'!'ho calculated rnaxinnnn value of the soconllary potcnti11l 
is 1!>650 volts, nnc.l the n1nplituue of the tirst wnvo in tho 
photogrnph is 0·927 G ctn. N O\V the stnnclarLlising cnrvo 
uhtainetl \vilh the air-core coil s110\ve<l that n. dcfioxion of 
O·H032 c1n. in tho photograph corresponds to 10200 volts. 
}fence laking tho deflexion us proportional to tho squnro of 
1ho Jiotontial, the nn1plituc.le of tho first \Vavo represents a 
n1axin1un1 potontial of 17850 volts. 

'Vlton it is ron1e111l>erod that the c.ln1nping duo to l1ystercsis 
and condcnsor losses havo Leen entirely neglected, tl10 
agrec1nent Let\\•een the culculate<l and ol>seryeJ ,·alucs of 
1 he n1axi1nun1 secondary potential is perbaps as close as 
could be exp(\ctetl. 

Case 11.-'l'hi~ cnse is si1nilar to tho first except that the 
pri1nary coil '"ith its iron coro "'ns placed furlher in::;ido tho 
l:iUCOIHlnry in 01·c.lor to increase the SCCOllUHl'J sc1lf-indnctanco 
nnd the coupling coofficient. The secondary capacity (a 
variable conucnscr \vith paraffin-oil djolectric) \Va!:! ndjnslotl 
i:o as to give a form of oscillo~rnph curve Hliglilly <litterent 
fro111 thut of C'ase I. The constants of the circuits \Vero :-

L 1 = ·02331 henries. 
L 2=428·1 ,, 
J\1=2·436 
k2 =U·5949 

,, 

01 =15·95 microfarads. 
U2= 0·000499 ,, 
ll1, ll 2 ns bcf ore . 

1'Le frcquoncies, calculated by (2), \VOre 

n1 =219·8, n:.i=G-12·3, 

and, \vith i0=4:02 nmpcrcs, the expression for the sccon<lary 
polcnlial in volts is 

2V2= 15320 e _5
.
46

t sin (7914Gt-0·51) 

-52·17 c- 51 ·s5t sin (23122lt-1··1fl) . 
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1'ho cu rve rr.pre:'cnting tlie Equnro of this exprc~sic1n is 
~lto"· n in fig. 2, the corrc~ponding pliotogrnph in l>Jafc XIJ. 
fig. U, autl ngnin there is closo agreerncnt iu tho forn1 of tl1e 
curYe. 

1'ho n1nxinn11n ~cconclory potential (calculntc<.I) is 20085 
Yolts, tho ob~crYc<l va1no (hy comparison 'rith the cur\"e 
gi\·<'n by t.lic uir-coro coil) 17250 volt!-1. 

Ca.'fe 111.-The pri1nnry coil \\'ns placc<l fully ini:-i<lc iho 
FClcondury Ro ns to givr tho n1nxin1un1 vnlucs of tl1c RCcondnry 
Ec)f. inductnncc nnd thr coupling coC'fficiC'nt. O\ving to 
Fp11 rking hC1t\\' C'Cn tho pintos of the oiJ con<lcnEcr f his "'as 
r<•phtc<'tl by a Jcy<lcn-jnr. The con!ltants for this case 
\\ <.'l'C :-

T11 = ·02303 Lc11ric~. 
li2=5l3 ,, 
l\1 =3·1n1 
k2 =0·8G43 

,. 

( 'i = 15·95 111icrofaradtt. 
( 

1

2 =·OO1051 ,, 
Ith Il2 as before. 

'flu• rnti•> of tl1r fr<'qn('ncies "·ns con~idcrably grentcr tl1an 
in U1c prc\'ious case's, th<•ir v:.1luc1-1 b<•ing 

\\' ith n. priniary current of 8·5 a1nporcs the oxpre~sion for 
the sccou<lary poten linl is 

2V2 =300!)0e_6•
217t sin (Gl232t-0·55) 

-!)G!O e-u.;·ot sin (:\27] !)7t-.2·9). 

rl'lu~ Ctll'\ 0 reprc~<'nting tho ~qna.re of this cxprt•si:-ion is 
gi \,' ('ll in fig. :3, an<l the corresponding photograph in 
J,lato Xlf. fig. 10. Though there are <lifl'crenccs in detail, 
in general f orrn tho rcsc1rlhlnnce het,veen the two curves is 
c·lo~c, nnd there is also goou ngrce111ent, in this as \vc11 a~ in 
all tho other cas<'~, bct,Yecn tl1e calculate<l anJ observed 
Yn Ines of t at \viii ch the potential is zero. The ca.lculuted 
Yalu(' of the n1axinu1n1 i:;econ<lary potential is 31730, the 
oh!'rrvc<l value 26;j00 Yolts. 

Tho grente~t ~park-length ohserYe<l in this cnse het,YrPn 
t'vo bra~s ~phcre~, each 2 ccntinictres in <liu1ncitcr, \YUS 
X • .; 1 n i II i n 1 c I r c• c::. 

I 
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1'1=170·1, "2=008·8, i 11 =8 5 nmp. 

r:ase ITT.-This tliffers fro1n the lnst only in 
smaller capacity in the secon<lary .circuit, it:; 
·0002213 n1icrofarad. Tho frcqnenc1cs 'vero 

t Ii<' n::;<' of a. 
Yalne boino· 

0 

n 2 =1444.'7, 

nn<l \.vith i0=6·75 n1npercs tho secondary potential is giYon 
hy 

2V 2 =32411 e _ 1.
8841 sin (82888t - O· 2a) 

-51(i8e- 115
·
6t sin (52008Gt-1·82). 

The mnxirn111n vnlno of this expression, "·hich occnrs nt 
the second peak of tho curve, is 3GOHO vol ts. 'l'be cu rvo is 
sho,vn in fig. 4 (p. 714). . 

Several photographs \VPre taken for th.is cn~e, and. thou~h 
similar in their general features they drffere<l cons1dorably 
from one another in detail. Someti1nes the first peak \vas 
e'lnal to or higher than the s~ond, sometimes th_o pe~k in 
the second principol wave ~ns lugher thn.n bot~1rr1nx11n~~1.n tl.io 
first. 1'heso differences iu·1so npp11rontly front irrogulnntic;s 111 

the working of tho interrupter, \\'hich se.em to. ntt~ct clucfly 
the nmplituc1e nnd phase of the tnore rapid osc1llat1011. ~ho 
photograph in Plato XII. fig. 11 sl~o\.vs t~1e typ~ .\\·luch 
occurreu inost frequently. By compnr1son 'v1th tho rtll'-COl'O 

coil the highest point of the curve was found to correspond 
to a secondary (observed) potential of 27560 volts. 
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Tl1c gr<'af<'l't s11nrl\.ing-(lista11cc bct,vecn tl10 t .. vo ~11l1ores 
t111tlcr tl10 circun1sta.11ccs-of tl1is cxperi1nc11t \V<tS fou11<l to bo 
1 c<'n t in1ntrc. 
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It \vill 1><' obsor,·ocl t11n.t in all tho nl>ov~ cn!'lc~ t110 cnlculnl('ll 
val llO or Ll10 ~cco11cl1try l)Otc11ti:il is co11sitlo1:<ll )ljr groat<'I' tlia11 
tl10 ol>~crv<'<l va luo, an cl tl1nt tl1c pcrce11t-<tgo tlill'('ro11ce 
i11cronscs \vitb tl1c Jloteutinl. 

• 

]~.i1>e1·i1ne1tts ttiitli 1io Cor1..de11.~e1· in. tile Seco11da1'!1 Circuit . 

I f t11c co11tlo11sor is re1novocl fro111 tl10 scco11clary circuit. of 
t 110 i:1111:tllor i11cluctio11-coil, 011c of tl10 0Rcillatio11!i l1oco111 ns 
too rn1>ill Lo UC f:1ithfully. rccor<lc<l uy tl1e oscillogrn 1>l1. 1'110 
l 8-i11cl1 sparlt coil '''ns tl1erefore used for tl1e t11rce follo,ving 
C.'lscs, its sccou<lary l1n.v ing inuch greater sclf-induct::i11co a11<l 
ca1>acity. 

111 or<lor to \VOrlc out t11e ex1)ressio11 (1) for ll1eso cases it 
is 11 cc~ss~\ l',V to k11ow tl1e value of tl1e cll'ccti ve capn.C'it"y of 
il10 soco11 tlltry coi l \vitl1 grcntor nccurncy tl1n.11 wns rcq11ire1l 
i11 tl10 for111cr cases. AEter several 1notl1o<ls l1n ll bco11 tric<l for 
tl10 tlctor111i11n Lio11 of tl1is qun.11ti ty, tl10 follo~vi11g \Vtts fi11nlly 
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adopted. Tl1e con<lenser l1nvi11g been disconnectccl fro111 t l10 
primary circuit, a curro11t \Vas pnsse<l t11rougl1 tl1e printnl'y 
coil and tl1e curve of secontlnry potential, })l'O<lncecl at it::1 
interrt1ption, \va.s 1il1otog1·:i1)lte<l. U11Jer tl1ose circt111 1 st~tncPs 
t.he oscillations of tl1e syste111 dcpen<l 011ly on tl1e consta.11ts of 
tl1e secon<la.ry cir0L1it, n11d should give tl1e vnlne of t11e 
pro<luct of tl1e self-i11<luctance nntl capncity of tl10 sccontla l'J 
coil. Tl1e pl1otogrnpl1 sl1owcd, i11 fact, n sin gle cla1111 >01 l 
oscilldtion V\'ilb 11erio<l ' lcngtl1oning as tl1e oscilla.l.ions clioJ 
nway O\ving to tl1e v:iriation i11 tl10 permo:tlJility of t110 cor<~, 
1'110 poriocl WllS 1110US\ll'OU i11 t110 on.1·ly J)ll l't of 1110 Cll l'VO, 

wlicro t110 n1n1>litu<lo is 11trgo, nnJ \vns fo11ntl to bo ·()01763 sec. 
'l'nk:i11g tl1is ns bei11g oq ual to 27T vL2C2, \VO ha VO 

L2C2= 0·787 . 10- 1• 

A conclensor, of smnll lcno\vn cnpacit.)· 02' , \vns tl1011 con
nC'cle<l to tl1e scco111lary coil nn<l tl1e po1·io<l of il1is ci rcu it, 
''·itl1 t11e pri111;ir.r open, <leter1ninecl. Tl1is gives in tit<~ sa n1 o 
\vn.y tl10 v:tl uo of' !12(02 + 02'). Frorn il1cso t\vo rcsu l ts t 110 
vnluo~ of I12 nntl 02 cn11 Lo tlotor111i11od. '1'110 \'ttlncs so fo1111cl 
'"ero J;2 = 2350 l1onrios, 0 2 = ·0000335 n1icrofar11<l. '1'11<'~0 
values wore uso<l i11 wo1·lcing out tl1c o"Xpressio11 (1) for tl10 
following tl1ree cases. IL rnay be noticctl, ho\vcvcr·, that it . 
is not so in11)ortnnt to lc110\v tl1e values of L 2 a11d 02 se11aratcly 
ns it is to ){11ovv tl1eir 1>rotl t1ct; 02 occurs se1>nra.toly on 1.v iii 
i;lie <lu1nping fncto1·s of tl1e t\vo oscillatio11s rcpro8011tocl 
UJ' (1). 

Tl1e so lf-i11<luctn11cc of fl1 0 p1·i1nary coil \vns <lotorn1in o<l 
l>y co11uocting to it tl1e largest ca.pt1city uvailn.ble (2(}· 7;~ 
111icrofaru<ls) , n11cl J>l1otogrnr>l1i11g tl1e curve of seco11<l:iry 
11otential pro<lucc<l at t11e interrn1ition of a ct1rront in tho 
primary. Tl1e curve obtained sl10,,·s a donlJle oscillatio11 ; 
l>ut, since L1(11 is m11cl1 greater tl1an L2C2, one of tl10 oscil
lntions l1ns a 111t1cl1 lo11gPr J)<•riod t11:1n t110 otlior, a11cl it is 11ot 
<liflicult to dotor1ui11A tl1e £req uc11cy of tl10 ~lo\vor oscill11tio11 
fron1 tl1e pl1otogrn1>l1. On suLstituting i11 tl1e ox1>rcs::>iu11 
(2) we obtni11 tho valuo of L1• 

A8 tl10 1>ote11 tinls obtaine<l in tl1e follo\vi11g experin1cnts 
've1•e 11igher tl1a11 t11oso in tl1e for1ner casPs, tl1e oscillogra 1)l1 
was n1atle less sensitive l>y "·i tl1<lrn\ving tl1e attracting 111ato 
to a g reater c1istance from t11e steel strip. To preve11t sparl~in<r 
inside the instru1nont tl10 nttracti11g plate \vas cnclo!lCll i11 ~ 
thiclcer sl1entl1 of el1011ito. Tl1A <list~ince of tl10 oclge of tlte 
~Jato fro1n t 110 stri11 w.as ttlio11t 7 111111. 
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C,tse l' .-Tl1e co11stnnts for tl1is ca~e \\'ere : 
L 1=0·19 7 4 l1er1 ries. 
J.J .. =2350 • ., 
( ~ 1 =15· 95 n1ic1·o[aratl. 
( )., = ·0000335 

~ '' 
li·2 = 0·8142. 
l\f = 1 n·44 11 c t1l'i e~ . 
l? t = 1 . !l () 011111 s. 
l {2 = i)8()()0 ,, 

i 0 =4·3 n11111e rr~. 

Tl10 cxpro~Rio11 (2) gives for tl1e froq11c11cie~ 

111=8B·ns, 112=Ii329·3. 

B)r (1) t11r ~C'COtl lla ry 11ote11tial is 

2\'2 = 4G!l50e-•·654t sin (n~Oil:lt-O·O ;>) 

- 3143e--02·72t sin ( 478548t-0·8). 

Tl1e cttr\·e rP[>re!;c11ti11g tl1e sq11ara of t11is expressio11 is 
sl1ov1'Jl i11 fig. 5, an<l its n1axi1nu111 value i8 48960 ,·olts. '1'110 
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pl1otogra1ll1 is gi ,·en ~n Plate XIII. fig. 12, but it .~l1oul<l l~c 
sta.tctl tl1itt tl1e nmplttude of tl1e. sl1o~t 'vavo v:1r1ed · cor1s1-
derably 111 <lifl'ero11t i>l1ot?grnpl1s, it be111g so11~ot11nes larger, 
son1etin1os s111~tlle1r tbun is 11ere sl10\vn. As in so1110 otl1er 
cases, tl1ese vurii1tio11s aprlenr to nrise fro111 irregularities iu 
tl.te nctio11 oC t11c i11torr111)tcr. 
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Tl1e o~ci llogra,ph \Vas stan<lar1l ise1l i11 tJ1is a11cl t.110 t\vo 
f ollo\ving cases, 11ot directly \vi th tho air-core coil, l111t \vitl1 
the coil :l11cl co11densers t1secl in Case III., the greatest deflexion 
for :1 current of 8·5 amperes in tl1at case being taken as 
representing 26500 volts. A cor11parison of tl10 c11rves leads 
to 39480 volts ~ts t l1e greatest observe<l value of tl1e secondary 
potential, 'v 11ich is again considerably below tl1e ciilculated 
value. · 

Tl1e sparl,ing-distance bet,veen the two spl1eres witl1 the 
same prirnary current was found to be 1·6 centiinetres. 

Case TTJ.-In order to np1)roximato 111oro closely to the 
ordinary \Vorl\. i11g conclitions of <Ltl indt1ctio11-coil, the pri
rnnry cnpncity \Vas 11ow co11si<lornl}ly red11co1l i11 Vtllt1e. 'l'l1is 
l1ns tl1e effect of inc1·oasing tho seco11(lary 1)ote11tiu 1, a11d at 
this stage it 'vas noticed tl1at at higl1 potentials a brt1sh 
discl1a1·ge tool\: place freely bet,veen t11e cbonito sheath 
enclosing tl10 attracting plate of tl1e oscillogra1)h and other 
parts of the i11stru111ent. Tlre attracting plate ~tncl its con~ 
11ecting rod \Vere therefore provide<l witl1 still thicker coverings 
of ebonite, and t11e torininals of tl1e instru111cnt \Vere removed 
to a greater clista11ce fro111 each otl1or, in order to tl iminish as 
far ns ]10ssible t11e leal<age clue to tl1is cat1sc. 

Tl1e pri111nry capacit.Y \vas in tl1e prcso11t caso 3·89 micro
fnra1ls, ,v}1icl1 g ives, by ( 2), ltsing tl1e v~tlues given unc.ler 
Case V. fol' tl1e otl101· consta11ts of the circt1itl':I, 

The exprossio11 for t11e secondary potentia 1 i11 volts is 

2V2= 21650 i0e-4·i4t sin (62770 t-0·1) 

-27 5310e-65'26t sin ( 49i1452t-0·83), 

w11ere i0 is tl10 primary current in a1r.11eres: Tl1e curve 
re1)rese11ting t11e sqt1are of this ex1)ression \Vas clritwn for 
io=2·25 :1n1pere~, ancl is sl1o'''n in fig. G (p. 718) . 

t>}1otograpl1s 'vere lttlco11 at the ir1terruptio11 of ,·arious 
currents in tl1e })rimary circ11it. One of t11ese is shown in 
Plate XIII. fig . 13. 'rl1e c11rves obtainecl were all of the 
sa1110 type, only tl1e a111plit11<le varying ,,,itl1 t11e primary 
current. Tl10 g reatest ordinate i11 each pl1otogra1Jbic curve 
\VllS 1nens11red a11d co111pared witl1 tl1ut of tl1e sta.11dardising 
ct1rve. 11110 results a.re co11tni110<l i11 'raLle I., i11 ,v}1icl1 the 
fir:;t colu1n11 contains tl1e val11es of the c11rrent i11te rruptecl in 

Phil. A!ag. S. 6. Vol. 22. No.131. llrov. 1911. 3 B 
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tl1e iu·imar.)' c.irct1it, thC' f:cco11cl th<• n1axi111n111 llotential <'alc11-
latt~J by f l ). 111e tl1ir<l tl1e 11111x.in1t1111 JlOte11lial declucPcl l>y 
111ensure111Pnt of' tl1e 11lates. 
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With the current 5·1 a1nperes the greate~t sparking-distance 
between the t\vo spheres \Vas found to be 11·2 centirnetre~. 

To su1n up, the results given nbove sho'v thnt the expression 
(1) represent.a in its inn.in features the 'vnve of potential nt 
the tPr1uin11ls of. tho secon<lary coil \vhen n current is inter
rupted in the prirnary, and thn.t it also gives the order of 
tnagnitude of the 1naximurn secondary potential. In each 
of the cases described above i:ion1e uncortnint.y "vith regard to 
the maximun1 potential arises fro1n the fact that the :11nplitude 
of the oscillogrnph curve is not al"·ays the 8n1ne \vith tho 
sn1110 pri1nary currPnt; nn<l although each curve \vns pboto
grnphe<l a nnrnbcr of ti111cs nn<l tho curv<' of greatest atnpli tudo 
selected for n1easuremont, \ve could never be quite certain 
that the greatest possiblo a1nplitucle \Vas actualJy obtained. 

Similar differences are observed 'vith other kinds of in
terrupter. In Plate XIII. fig. 15, are ~hown the curves of 
secondary potential at t\vo successive interruptions of the 
prin1nry current produced by a 1notor inorcury-interrnpter 
oft.he centrifugal type. 'fhe coils nntl conuensrr in action 
nt the titne \Vere tl10 san1e as in Unse V 11. 

Ilangor, July 1911. 
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Nikola Te-•la su~d tor •t8,0Sl .. 80. 

NUcola Tesla. tbe ~lecttlcal lnventot. '\\-as 
toda,. made the defendant ln an aettoD 
ftled ln the Supreme Court aga.lnst htm 
by the corpo»atloq of Westlnghous~ .. Church, 
Ker-r .& Con1pa11y, to r~cover lllc sum ol 

. ' " 
$18.081.40 on· a note. The complaint recitr.8 
t--hatr on ~l ii! ~ the lnventot tl.)'.oout~ 
the note to the order or· the plalnt1tr. due 
in to~r mo.nthe. and beating six per cent. 
iiltereat. -Y•ror ,valU.e · .recf!t-v.ed. .. 



The New York Press September 6, 1911 

hes Nicola Tesla for $18,081~30. 
~'teora 1~ 1nYentor. "'aq; ~ P~t,.rday 

n;lade d<'!ffidant tn an act:on flt~\ in th~ 
Supr~e Court by thP C'<lrporat on or 
'\\·esttn~hou~f.. Cnt;r<-h. J{ ~rr &. ( .. o. t•> r~
~v~r the !tum ot fl~.(l.Ql.)) on ,\ n'='to ror 
19\erc ha ttrl l!le 
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FLUID PROPULSION. 
On other p~ges of this issue ·we present Dr. Nikola 

Tesla's description · of a new principle of fluid propulsion, 

which is the culmination of his labors of a number of years. 
As all generation of mechanical power involves the use of 
a fit1id as the .vehicle of energy, the underlying idea is a 

broad one and bears 9n all the branches of mechanics. 

Dr. Tesla avails himself of the two fundamental prop

erties of a fluid, adhesion and ·viscosity, in an effort to pro
duce a highly efficient mechanism. The fluid, 'vbether re
ceiv1ng or imparting energy, is made to pass along the sur
faces of a system of rotating disks in free natural spirals

that is, along paths of least resistance. The efficacy of the 
machines be has constructed on this principle is evidenced 

by their remarkable performance, small turbines or rotary 
engines being run at a peripheral speed scarcely more than 

half of that of reaction 'turbines, and giving several times 
the output of the latter. For example, a s1nall steam· turbine 
exhibited at the Edison station in New York:, having a rotor 

only nine and three-quarters inches in diameter and two 

inches wide, was capable of developif!g 110 horsepower with· 
free exha11st. This machine' had no blades, vanes, valves or 
sliding contacts ·of any kind. 

On account of the great simplicity of this apparatus, 
reversibility and extraordinary output, it 1vill undoubtedly 

find an immense variety of uses, and the commercial wor Id 
cari not fail to be deeply interested in this new develop
~ent. The electrical industry, in partic11lar, should be 
greatly benefited by this latest effort of Dr. Tesla. 
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TESLA'S NEW METHOD OF AND 
APPARATUS FOR FLUID PRO
PULSION. 

INVENTION OF .-\. TURBINE AND PUMP. 

Jn an address before ihe N e\v York 
section of the National Electric Light 
Association on l'viay 15 of this year, 
Nikola Tesla devoted a few remarks to 
a ne\V inechanical principle he l1ad de
veloped, and exhibited diagrams and 
\Vorking dra,vings in explanation of 
the sa1ne. Ile also alluded to the fnci 
that several of his machines \Yere to be 
seen in operation at the. vVaterside Sta
tion of the New York Edison Con1pany, 
'vhich had courteously exteuded to Dr. 
Tesla its facilities. The ELECTRICAL 
REVIEW AND WESTERN Er.JECTRJCL\N of 
May 20 pnhlislicd nn exclusive nncl ful l 
report oC 1)1·. 'relsu 'H adclt·C'ss. 

We present here\vith the . first au
thoritative description in the inventor's 
own \vords, which, on account of the 
great importance of the subject, cannot 

8 

FIO. 1. 

fail to excite interest in engineering 
circles the \vorld over. 

In the practical application of inechan
ical 90,ver based on the use of a fluid as 
vehicle of energy it has been den1onstrated 
that, in order to attain the highest econon1y, 
the changes in velocity and direction of 
movement of the fluid should be as gradual 
as possible. In the present forms of such 
apparatus n1ore or less sudden changes, 
shocks and vlbrntlons nro unavoidable. Tlo· 
sldes, the e1nployn10.nt of tho usual clevl<'OS 
for hnpartlng to, or deriving euergy fro1n a 
fluid, as pistons, paddles, vanes and blades, 
necessarily introduces numerous defects and 
limitations and adds to the complication, 
cost 'of production and n1alntenance of the 
machine. 

The purpose of the invention is to overco1ne 
these rleftclencies and 1.o effect the transmis
sion and transformation or 1nerhanlcal en
ergy through the agency ot fluids in a n1oro 
perfec·t n1anner, and by n1cans sl1npler and 

more economical than those heretofore em
ployed. 

This is accomplished by causing the pro
pelled or propelling 1luld to move in natural 
paths or stream lines of least resistance, 
free from constraint and disturbance such as 
occasioned by vanes or kindred devices, and 
to change its velocity and direction of move
ment by imperceptible degrees, thus avoid
ing the losses due to sudden variations while 
the 1luld ls receiving or imparting energy. 

It Is well known that a fluid possesses, 
among others, two sallent properties; adhe
sion and viscosity. Owing to these a body 
propelled through such a medium encoun
ters a peculiar impediment •known as "lat
eral," or "skin resistance," which is two
fold: one arising from the shock -of the fluid 
against the asperities of the solid substance, 
the other from Internal forces opposing 
molecular separation. As an inevitable con
sequence a certain amount of the fluid is 
dragged along by the moving body. Con
verselr. if the body be placed in a fluid in 
motion, for the same reasons, it is impelled 
in the direction of movement. The accom
panying drawings illustrate operative and 
efficient embodiments of the idea. . 

Fig. 1 is a partial end view, and Fig. 2 a 
vertical cross-section of a pump or con1-
pressor, while Figs. 3 and 4 represent, re
spectively, In corresponding v le\VS, a rotary 
engine or turbine, both machines being con
structed and adapted to be operated In ac
cordance with the invention. 

Figs. 1 and 2 show a runner composed of 
a plurality of fiat rigid disks 1 of a suitable 
diameter, keyed to a shaft j3 and held in 
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FIG. 2. 

position by a threaded nut 3, a shoulder 4 
and washers 5 of the requisite thickness. 
Each disk has a number of central open
ings 6, the solid portions between which 
form spokes 7 preferably curved, as shown, 
for the purpose of reducing tbe loss of en
ergy due to the impact of the fluid. 

This runner is mounted in a two-part 
volute casing· t5 having stuffing boxes 9 and 
inlets 10 leading to its central portion. In 
addition a gradually widening and rounding 
outlet 11 Is provided formed with a flango 
for connection to o. vive o.s usual. The cas
ing 8 rests upon a base 113 shown only In 
part and supporting the bearings for the 
shaft 2, which, being of ordinary construc
tion, are omitted from the drawings. 

An. understanding of the principle embod
ied in this apparatus will be gained from the 
following description of its mode of opera
tion. 

Power being applied to the shaft and the 
runner set in rotation in the direction of the 
solid arrow, the fluid, by reason of its prop. 

ertles of adherence and viscosity, upon en
tering througli the inlets 10 and coming in 
contact with the disks 1 ls taken hold of by 
the same and subjected to two forces, one 
acting tangentially in the direction of rota
tion, and the other radially outward. The 
combined effect of these tangential and cen
trifugal forces is to propel the fluid with 
continuously increasing velocity in a spiral 
path until it reaches the outlet 11 from 
'vhich It Is ejected. This spiral n1oven1cnt, 
free and undisturbed and essentially depeud
ent on these properties of the fluid, pern1it
ting it to adjust itself to natural paths or 
stream lines and to change its velocity and 
direction by insensible degrees, is charac
teristic of this method of propulsion and ad
vantageous in its application. 

While traversing the chamber lnrloslng 
the runnor, tho pnrtlcles or tllo llultl 1nay 
complete one or n101·e turns, or but a part 
of one turn. In any given case their path 
can be closely calculated and graphically 
represented, but fairly accurate estin1ates of 
turns can be obtained simply by determin
ing the number of revolutions required to 
renew the fluid passing through the cham
ber and multiplying it by the ratio between 
the mean speed of the fluid and that of the 
disks. 

It hns been found that the quantity or 
fluid propelled in this n1anner is, other con
ditions being equal, approximately propor
tionate to the active surface of the runner 
and to its effective speed. For this reason, 
the performance of such machines augments 
at an exceedingly high rate with the in
crease of their size and speed of revolution. 

The dln1ensions of the apparatus as a whole, 
and the spacing of the disks in any given 
machine, will be determined by the condi
tions and requirements of special cases. It 
may be stated that the intervening distance 
should be the greater, the larger the diam
eter of the disks, the longer the spiral path 
of the fluid and the greater its viscosity. In 
general, the spacing should be such that the 
entire mass of the fluid, before leaving the 
runn'er, is accelerated to a nearly uniform 
velocity, not much below that of the 
periphery of the disks under normal work
ing conditions and almost equal to it \vhen 
the outlet is closed and the particles move 
in concentric circles. 

It may also be pointed· 01,1t that ~uch a 
pump can be made without openings and 
spol<es in the runner, as by using one or 
more solid dlsks, each in its own casing, in 
which form the machine will be eminently 
adapted for se,vage, dredging and the like, 
when the water is charged with foreign 
bodies and spokes or vanes are especially 
objectionable. 

Another application of this principle, 
thoroughly practicable and efficient, is the 
utilization of machines such as described 
for the compression or rarefaction of air, or 
gases in general. ffJn such cases inost of 
the general considerations obtaining in the 
case of liquids, properly Interpreted, hold 
true. 

When, irrespective of the character of the 
fillid, considerable pressures are desired, 
staging or compounding may be resorted to 
In the usual way, tbe individual runners 
being, preferably, mounted on the same 
3haft. It should be added that the same end 
may be attained 'vilh one single runner by 
suitable deftection of the ftuid through rota
llve 01· 'etn.tlonnry pnssngos. 

'l'ho principles t11Hlerlylng tho invontlon 
are capable of en1bodhnent also In that field 
of mechanical engineering which is con
cerned in the use of fluids as motive agents, 
for while in son1e respects the actions in the 
latter case are directly opposite to those met 
with in the propulsion of fluids, the funda
mental laws applicable in the two cases are 
the sa1ne. In other \vords, the operation 
above described is reversible, for If water 
or air under pressure be admitted to the 
opening 11 the runner is set in rotation in 
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the direction of the dotted arro\v by reason 
of the peculiar properties of the .fluid which, 
traveling in a spiral path and with contin
uously diminishing velocity, reaches the 
or.ifices 6 and 10 through which it is dis
charged. If the runner be allowed to turn 
freely, in nearly frictionless bearings, its 
rim will attain a speed closely approximat
ing the maximum of that of the fluid in the 
volute channel and the spiral path of the 
particles will be comparatively long, con
sisting of many almost circular turns.· If 
the load is put on and the runner slowed 
do,vn, the motion of the fluid is retarded, 
the turns ate reduced, and the path ls short-
3ned. 

Owing to a number of causes affecting the 
performance, it is difficult to frame a precise 
rule which would be generally applicable, 
but it may be stated that within certain lim
its, and other conditions being the same, 

t • 
the torque is directly proportional to the 
square of the velocity of the fiuid relatively 
to the runner and to the effective area of 
the disks and, inversely, to the distance 
separating them. The machine will,• gener
ally, perform its maximum work when the 
effective sveed of the runner is one-half of 
that of the fluid. But to attain the highest 
economy the relative speed or slip, for any 
given performance, should be as small as 
possible. This condition may be to any de
sired degree approximated by increasing the 
active are~ and reducing the space be~ween 
the disks. 

When apparatus of the kind described is 
employed tor the transmission of power, cer
tain departures from similarity between 
trans1nitter and receiver may be necessary 
for securing the best result. It is evident 
tha.t. whep transmitting power . fro1n one 
shaft to a11other by such machines, any de· 
sired ratio between the speeds of rotation 
n1ay be obtained by proper selection of . the 
dia111eters Jf the disks, or by suitably stag
ing the transmitter, the receiver, or both. 
But it may be pointed out that in one re
spect, at least, the two machines are essen
tially different. In the pump, the radial or 
static pressure, due to centrifugal force, is 
added to the tangential or pynamic, thus in
creasing the effective head and assisting in 
the expulsi'on of the fiuid. In the motor, on 
the contrary, the first named pressure, being 
opposed to that of supply. reduces the ef
fective head and the velocity of radial flow 
towards the center. Again, in the propelled 
machine a great torque is always desirable, 
this calling for an increased number ot 
disks and smaller distance of separation, 
\Vhlle in the propelling 1nachlne, for nu
n1erous ccono1nic reasons, the rotary effort 
should be the smallest and the speed the 
greatest practicable. Many other ·considera
tions, which will naturally suggest them
selves, n1ay affect the design and construc
tion, but the preceding Js thought to contain 
all necessary information in this regard. 

The grefl,test value of this invention will 
be found in its use for the thermodynamic 
conversion or energy. Reference ls now 
1nade to Figs. 3 and 4, illustrative bf the 
manner in which it is, or may be, so ap
plied. 

As in the previous figures, a runner is pro
vided n1ade up of disks 13 with openings 14 
and spokes 15 which, in this case, may be 
straight. The disks are keyed to and held 
in position on a shaft 16, mounted to turn 
freely in suitable bearings, not shown, and 
are separated by \vashers 17 conforming in 
shape with the spokes and firmly united 
thereto by ' rivets 18. For the sake of clear
ness but a fev.1 disks, witb. comparatively 
'vide intervening spaces, are indicated. 

The runner is mounted in a casing com
prising two end-castings 19 with outlets 20 
and stuffing boxes 21, and a central ring 22, 
which is bored out to a circle of a diameter 
slightly larger than that of the disks, and 
has flanged extensions 23 and inlets 24 into 
which finished ports, or nozzles 25 are in-

serted. Circular grooves 26 and labyrinth 
packings 27 are provided on the sides of the 
runner. Supply pipes 28, with valves 29, 
are connected to the flanged extensions of 
the central ring, one of the valves being nor
llia)]y closed. 

With the exception of certain particulars, 
which will be elucidated, the mode of opera
tion will be understood from the preceding 
~escription. Steam or gas under pressure 
being allowed to pass through the valve at 
the side of the solid arrow, the runner is set 
in rotation in clockwise direction. 

In order to bring out a distinctive feature 
assume, in the first place, that the motive 
medium is admitted to the disk chamber 
through a port, that is, a channel which it 
traverses with nearly uniform velocity. In 
this case, the machine will operate as a 
rotary engine, the fluid continuously ex
panding on its tortuous path to the central 
outlet. The expansion takes place chiefly 
along the spiral path, for the . spread inward 
is opposed by the centrifugal force due to 
the velocity of whirl and by the great re
sistance to radial exhaust. It is to be ob
served that the resistance to the passage of 
the fiuid between the plates is approxi
mately proportional to the square of the 

· relative speed, which ls maximum in the di
rection towards the center and equal to tue 
full tangential velocity of the fiu~d. The 

FIG. 3. 

path .of least resistance, necessarJly taken in 
obedience to a universal law of motion, is 
virtually, also that of least relative velocity. 

Next, assume that the fluid is admitted to 
the disk chamber not through a port, but a 
diverging nozzle, a device converting, whol
ly or in part, the expansive energy into 
velocity-energy. The machine wlll then work 
rather like a turbine, absorbing the energy 
of kinetic momentum of the particles as 
they whirl, with continuously decreasing 
speed, to the exhaust. 

The above description of the operation is 
suggested by experience and observation and 
is advanced merely for the purpose of ex
planation. The undeniable fact is that the 
machine does operate, both expansively and 
impulsively. When the expansion in the 
nozzle is complete, or nearly so, the fluid 
pressure in the peripheral clearance space is 
small; as the nozzle is made less divergent 
and its section enlarged, the pressure rises, 
finally approximating that of the supply. 
But the transition from purely impulsive to 
expansive action may not be continuous 
throughout, on account of critical states and 
conditions, and comparatively great varia
tions of pressure may be caused by small 
changes of nozzle velocity. 

In the preceding it has been assumed that 
the pressure of supply is constant or con
tinuous, but it will be understood that the 

operation "'111 be. essentially, the same if 
the pressure be fluctuating or intermittent, 
as that due to explosions occurring in more 
or less rapid succession. 

A very desirable feature, characteristic of 
machines constructed and operated in ac
cordance with this invention, is their capa
bility of reversal of rotation. Fig. 3, while 
illustrative of a special case, may be regard
ed A.S typical in this respect. If the right 
hnncl valve bo shut off and tho fluid sup
pJled through the s~cond pipe, the runnet· ls 
.rotated in the direction of the dotted arrow, 
the operation, and also the perforn1ance, re
maining the same as before, the central ring 
being bored to a circle with this purpose in 
view. The same result may be obtained in 
n1any other ways by specially designed 
valves, · ports or nozzles for reversing the 
flow, the description of which is omitted 
here in the interest of simplicity and clear
ness. For the san1e reasons but one opera
tive port or nozzle is illustrated, which 
might be adapted to a volute but does not 
fit best a circular bore. It is evident 
that a number of suitable inlets may 
be provided around the periphery of the 
runner to in1prove the action and that the 
construction of the machine may be modi
fi.ed in many ways. 

Still another valuable and probably unique 
quality of such motors or prime movers 

FIG. 4. 

1nay be described.. Dy proper construction 
and observance of working conditions the 
centrifugal pressure, opposing the passage 
of the 1 fluid, inay, as already indicated, be 
made nearly equal to the pressure of supply 
when the machine is running idle. If the 
inlet section be large, small changes in the 
speed of revolution will produce great dif
ferences of flow which are further enhanced 
by the concomitant variations in the length 
of .the spiral path. A self-regulating ma
chine is thus obtained bearing a striking re
semblance to a direct-current electric motor 
in this respect, that, with great differences 
of impressed pressure in a wide open chan
nel, the flow of the fluid through the same 
is prevented by virtue of rotation. Since 
the centrifugal head increases as the square 
of the revolutions, or even more rapidly, 
and with modern high-grade steel great 
peripheral velocities a~:e practicable, it is 
possible to attain that condition in a single
stage machine, more readily if the runner 
be of large diameter. Obviously this prob
lem is facilitated by compounding. Now ir
respective of its bearing on economy, this 
tendency which is, to a degree, common to 
motors of the above description, is of spe
cial advantage in the operation of large 
units, as it affords a safeguard against run
ning away ancl destruction. 

Besides these, such a prime mover pos-
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sesses other advantages, both constructive 
and operative. It is simple, light and con1-
pact, subject to but little wear, cheap and 
exceptionally easy to manufacture as small 
clearances and accurate milling \vorlt are 
not essential to good performance. In opera
tion it is reliable, there being no valves, 
sliding contacts or troublesome vanes. It is 
almost free of windage, largely independent 
of nozzle efficiency and suitable for high as 
\vell as for low flulcl velocities and spoetls of 
revolution. 'rhe principles of construction 
and operation are capable of embodiment in 
machines of the most widely different 
forms, and adapted for the greatest variety 
of purpt>ses. 



TESL,\ POINTS Wt\ Y TO TURBINES 
Famous Scientist Invents Radical Steam · 

Engine With Gasolene Possibilities-

N ew Principle in Fluid Propulsion. 

Saf c to say, no form of engine cou
1

ld be 

nlore attractive either to motorist or auto

n1obile manufacturer than that which Dr. 

Nikola Tesla has evolved in applying his 

new method of fluid propulsion. A simp!e 

form of casing, hardly more complicated 

than the housing over an emery wheel, a 

rotatint{ shaft, a number of plain circular 

disks t!qually .;paced apart and fastened to 

the shaft and suitable arrangements for the 
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On th\! hypothesis that a practical form 
of gas engine ulti1nately may be developed 
it is apparent that space emonomy as well 
as high efficiency and low cost \vill be 
an1ong its leading features. 

In explaining the underlying method 
Tesla prefers to deal first with its applica
tion to pumping. The first authoritative 
de3cription of the system, in which the 
Electrical Review quotts the inventor's 
own language, in part is as follows : 

"In the practical application of n1echan
ical power based on the use of a fluid as 
vehicle of energy it has been de1nonstrated 
that, in order to attain the hii;hest econ
omy, the changes in velocity and direction 
of movement of the fluid should be as 
gradual as pos3ible. In the present form 

to 

o I <. 12 

FIG. 1 

admission of the working fluid and release 
of the waste products-these fe\v elemen~s 
constitute the sole requisites of a complete 
and efficient engine, if the Scrviau-.'\.merican 
scientist is correct in his reasoning. That 
there is nothing in the underlying principle 
to qualify the new f orn1 of engine more 
partic,tlarly for s tea111 than for ~a~ and that 
early tests have sho\vn enormous po\ver to 
be derivable from very small units lends 
strength to prediction3 that the Tesla sys
tem ultin1ately may exert a revolutionizing , 
influence on the automobile industry. 

So new is the invention that it is impos
sible to determine what are the limitations 
of the system nor in exactly what manner 
it \vill prove applicable. Tesla himself is 
authority for the statement that the action 
\vill be essentially the sa1ne whether the 
pressure of the working fluid be constant. 
fluctuating or intermittent; the latter condi
tion h(. ing such as n1ight obtain 'vere the 
system applied to the internal combustion 
engine. One of the experimental steam 
engines, having disks, or blades, 9~ inches 
in diameter and occupying a lateral space 
of tw0 inches has developed 110 horsepow
er, as told by the Motor World }a3t week. 

FIG. 2 

of such apparatus more or less sudden 
changes, shocks and vibrations are un
a voidal>le. Besides, the employment of the 
usual devices for imparting to, or deriving 
energy from a flnic!, as pistons. paddles, 
vanes and blades, necessarily introduces 
nu111crous defects and limitations and adds 
to the complication, cost of production and 
maintenance of the machine. 

''The purpose of the invention is to ov~r
come these deficiencies and to effect the 
transmi3sion and transformation of me
chanic::.l energy through the agency of 
fluids in a more perfect manner, and by 
means sin1pler and more economical than 
those heretofore employed. 

"Thi::; is accomplished by causing the 
propelled or propelling fluid to move in 
natural paths or stream lines of least re
sistance, free from constraint and di3turb
ance such as is occasioned by vanes or 
kindred devices, and to change its velocity 
and direction of movement by impercepti
ble degrees, thus avoiding the losses due 
to sudden variations while the fluid is re
ceivin!:; or imparting energy. 

"It is well known that a fluid possesses 
among others two salient properties: ad-
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hesion and viscosity. Owing to these a 
body propelled through such a medium en
counters a peculiar impediment known as 
'lateral,' or 'skin resistance,' which is two
fold: one arising from the shock of the 
fluid against the asperities of the solid 3ub
stance, the other from internal forces op
posing molecular separation. As an in
evitable consequence a certain amount of 
the fluid is dragged along by the moving 
body. Conversely, if the body be placed 
in a fluid in motion. for the same reasons, 
it is impelled in the direction of movement. 
The a~companying drawings illustrate op
erative and efficient embodiments of the 
idea. 

"Fig. 1 is a partial end view, and Fig. 2 
a vertical cross-section of a pump or com
pressor, while Figs. 3 and 4 represent, in 
corresponding views, a rotary engine or 
turbinl!, both machines being constructed 
and adapted to be operated in accordance 
v.iith the invention. 

"Fig:;. 1 and 2 sho\v a runner composed 
of a -plurality of flat rigid disks, 1, of a 
suitabL! dian1eter, keyed to a shaft, 2, an<l 
held in position by a threaded nut, 3, a 
shoulder, 4, and washers, 5, of the requisite 
thickness. Each disk has a number of cen
tral openings, 6, the sol id portions between 
which torm spokes, 7, preferably curved, a:; 
shown, fo r the purpose of reducing the loss 
of ene1·gy due to the impact of the fluid. 

"This runner is mounted in a two-part 
volute casing, 8, having stuffing boxes, 9, 

I 

and inlets, 10, lea<li:1g to its central por-
tion. In addition a gradually widening and 
rounding outlet, 11, is provided formed 
with a flange for connection to a pipe as 
usual. The casing, P. rests upon a base, 12, 
shown only in part and supporting the 
bearings for the shaft, 2, which, being of 
ordinary construction, are omitted from the 
drawings. 

"An understanding of the principle em
bodied in this apparatus will be gained 
from the following description of its moJe 
of operation. 

"I-=>o·Ner being applied to the shaft and 
the runner set in rotation in the direction 
of the ~olid arrow, the fluid, by reason of 
its properties of adherence and viscosity, 
upon tutering through the inlets, 10, and 
coming in contact \vith the disks, 1, is 
taken hold of by the same and subjected 
to two forces, one acting tangentially in 
the direction of r otation, and the other ra
dially outward. The combined effect of 
these tangential and centr ifugal forces is 
to propel the fluid \vith continuously in
creasing velocity in a spiral path until it 
reaches the outlet, 11, from which it is 
ejected. This spiral movement, free and un
disturbed and essentially dependent on 
these properties of the fluid, permitting it 
to adjust itself to natural paths or stream 
lines and to change its velocity and direc
tion by insensible degrees, is characteristic 
of this method of propulsion and advanta
geous in its application. 

"It may also be pointed out that such a 
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pump can be made witltoul openings and 

spokes in the runner, as hy using one or 
1nore .;olid disks, each in its O\Vll casing·, 
in \Vhich fonn the machine \vill be emi
nently adapted for sewage, dredging and 
the like, when the \Valer is charged \vith 
foreign bodies and. spokes or vanes are 
especially objectionable. 

"Another application of this principlt•, 
thoroughly practicable and efficient, is the 
utilization of machines such as described 
for the con1prcsc;ion or rarefication of air, 
or gases in general. In such cases most 
of the general considerations obtaining in 
the cage of liquid~, properly interprelerl , 
hold true. 

"When, irrespective of the character uf 
the Onid, considerable pressures are de-

FIG. 3 

sired, staging or co1npounding 111ay be re
sorted to in the usual \Vay, the individual 
runners being, pref crably, mounted on the 
sa111e shaft. J t should be added that the 
sa1ne end n1ay be attained \Vith one single 
runner by suitable deflection of the fluid 
through rotative or stationary passages. 

"l'hl! principles underlying th\! invention 
are capable of c1nbocl:1ncnt also in that fit:ld 
of 111echanical engineering •vhicb is con
cerned in the use of fluids as n1otive agents, 
for \vhile in some respects the actions i11 
the latter case are directly opposite to 
those net with in the propulsion of fluids, 
the fundan1ental la\VS applicable in the lw(1 

cases c..re the same. In other words, the 
operation above described is reversible, for 
if \Valer or air under pressure b~ adn1itle<l 
to the L•pening, 11, the runner is set in ro
tation in the direction of the dotted arro\v 
hy reason of the peculiar properties of the 
fluid \vhich, traveling in a spiral path and 
\Vith continuously di1ninishing velocity, 
reaches the orifices 6 and 10 through which 
it is discharged. If the runner be allowed 
to turn freely, in nearly frictionless bear
ings, its rin1 •vill attain a speed closely ap· 
proximating the maximum of that of the 
fluid in the volute channel and the spiral 
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path of the particles \Vilt be comparatively 
long, consisting of many almost circular 
turns. l f the load is put on and the runner 
slo\ved do•vn, the motion of the fluid ic; 
retardell, the turns are reduced, and the 
path is shortened. . 

''When apparatus of the kind described 
1s employed for the transmission of power, 
certain departures fron1 si1nilarity bet\vecn 
I ransmittcr and receiver n1ay be necessary 
for securing the best result. It is evident 
that, \vhen transmitting po\ver from one 
shaft to another by ~uch n1achinc-., any de
sired ratio bet\veen the speeds of rotation 
1nay be obtained by proper selection of the 
diameters of the disks, or by suitably stag
ing th\! transn1itter, the receiver, or both. 
l~11t it may be poi111cd out thar in ont· 

FIG. 4 

respect, at least, the t·wo 111achines are es
!'cntially different. In the pu1np, the radial 
or static pressure, due to centrifugal force, 
is ad<le<l to the tangential or dynamic, thus 
increasing the effective h ead anu assisting 
in the expulsion of the fluid. In the motor, 
on the contrary, the first na1ned pressure, 
hcing opposed to that of supply, reducc'S 
the effective head and the velocity of radial 
flow to\vards the center. Again, in the 
propelled 1nachine a great torque is alwa~·s 
desirable, lhis calling for an increased nu111-
her of disks and smaller distance of sepa
ration, while in the propelling machine, for 
numerous economic r<:asons, the rotary ef
fort should be the !Jtnallest and the soeen 
the greatest practicable. . 

"The greatest value of this invention \Vtll 
he found in its use for the thermodynamic 
conversion of energy. Reference is no\v 
1nade lo Figs. 3 and 4, illustrative of the 
1nanner in \vhich it is, o r may be, so ap
plied. 

"As in the previous figures, a runner is 
provided made up of disks, 13, 'vith open
ings, 14, and spokes, 15. which, in this case. 
n1ay be straight. Tl.e disks are keyed to 
and held in position on a shaft, 16. mount.!d 
to turn freely in suitable bearings not 

sho\v11, and are separated by \vasher s, J 7, 
conf onning in shape \vtth the spokes and 
firmly united thereto by rivets, l~. 1:or the 
sake of clearness but a fe\v disks, \Vith com
parativt:ly \vide inter\'cning spaces, are in
dicated. 

"The runner is mounted in a casine- C"rn
prisin!.{ t\vo end-castings, 19, \vith outlets, 
~O. anci stuffing bo ·.c .. , 21, and a central 
ring, 22, which is boft'd out to a circle oi a 
<lian1eter slightly larger than that of tl1e 
<lisks, and has Hanged extensions. 23, and 
inlets, L4. into \vhich finished ports, or nn?
zles, 25, are inserted. Ci rcular g1 oovcs, 26, 
and lauyrinth packings, 27, arc provided 
on the sides of the 1 unner. Supply pipe$, 
28, \Vith valves, 29, are connected to the 
flanged extensions of the central ring, one 
of the \a Ives being norn1ally closed. 

"\\1ith the exception of certain particu· 
lars, \vhich •vill be 1::1ucidated, the mode of 
operation \\"ill be unoerstood from the pr!.!
ccding description. Steam or gas under 
pressure being allowed to pass through the 
valve at the side of the solid a rro•v, the 
runner is set in rotation clock,vise dirl.!c
tion. 

•• 1 n (,rd er to bring out a distinctive f-ea
ture assun1e, in th,. first place, that the 
motive 1nediu1n is 2drnitted to the disk 
chan1ber through a port, that is, a channel 
\vhich it traverses ,. ith nearly uniform ve
locity. In this case, the machine \Viii oper
ate as 2. rotary englne, the fluid continu
ously expanding 0n its tortuo113 path to 
the cen tral outlet. The expansion takel> 
place chiefly along the spiral path, for the 
spread in\vard is opposed by the cent rifugal 
force due to the velocity of the \vhirl and 
by the great resista1:ce to r adial exhaust. 
It is to be observed that the resistance to 
the pa.ssage of the fluid bet•veen the plates 
is approxin1ately pro(JCJrtional to the sqt•arc 
of the relative speed, \vhich is ntaxi1num in 
the direction to•vards the center and tqual 
to the full tangential velocity of the ttuid. 
·rhe path of least resistance, necessanl.Y 
taken in obedience to a universal la \V of 
111otion, is virtually also that of least r~l:i
tive velocity. 

"Next assume that the fluid is admiat-d 
to the disk chamber not through a port, '>ut 
a diverging nozzle, a device converting, 
\vholty or in part, the expansive cnerq-y 
into velocity-energy. The machine will 
then \vork rather lik.:: a turbine, absorbing 
the energy of kinetic momentum of thr 
particles as they \vhirl, \vith continuously 
decreasing speed, to the exhaust. • 

"In the preceding it has beeu assu1ned 
that the pressure of supply is constant or 
continuous, but it will be understood that 
the operation will be, essentially, the same 
if the pressure be fluctuating or intermit
tent, as that due to eYplosions occurring in 
more or less rapid succession. 

"A very desirable feature, characteristic 
of machines constructed and operated in 
accordance with this inventio11, is their 
capability of reversal of rotation. Fig '.!. 
while illustrative of a special cast:, may be 



I'egardcd as typical in this respect. If the 
right l1and valve be shut off and the f!uid 
supplicJ through the second pipe, the run
ner is rotated in the direction of the dotte•! 
arro\v, the operation, and also the perform
ance, rcn1aininfg the same as before, th~ 

central ring being bored to a ci r cle ·.vith 
this purpose in view. The san1e 1 esult n1ay 
be obtained in n1any other ways by spe
cially dtsigned valve~, ports or nozzles for 
reversing the flow, the descriptio11 of which 
is on1itted her\! in the interest of si1nplicity 
and clearness. . • 

··still another valuable and probably 
unique quality of such n1otors or pri1nr. 
movers n1ay be descr •bed. By proper con· 
struction and observance of \VOt king cun
didtions the centrifugal pressure, oppos i11~ 
the passage of the fluid, n1ay, as already in
dicated, be made nearly equal to the pres
sure of supply when the machine is r1111-
ning idle. If the inlet section be large, 
small changes in the speed of revolution 
\vill pr·:J duce great differences of flow which 
are further enhanced by the concommitant 
variations in the length of the spiral path 
.A.. self-regulating n1achine is thus obtainc<l 
bearing a striking re5~n1blance to a dircct
current electric n1otor in this respect, th..tt, 
'vith great differences of in1pressure pres
sure in a wide open channel, the flow of the 
fluid through the sa1re is prevented by vir
tue of 1 otation. 

''Besides these, such a pri1ne mover pos 
sesses other advantages, both constructivt 
and operative. It is simple, light and com· 
pact, subject to but little wear, cheap aud 
exceptionally easy to 111a11ufactur~. as sn1all 
clearances and accurate nlilling \Vork :?ore 
not e~sential to good perf or111ance. f n 
operation it is r eliable, there being no 
valves, sliding contacts or troubleson1c 
vanes. It is alinost free of windage, largely 
independent of nozzle efficiency and suit
able for high as well ~1s for lo\v fluid veloci· 
ties and speeds of re\•olution. The princi
ples oi construction and operatir·n are ca· 
pable of e1nbodin1ent in n1achines of the 
n1ost widely Jiffcrcni: f orn1s, and adapted 
for the greatest variety of purposes." 

!HE MOTOR WORLD 
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TESLA PROMISES BIG TmNGS 
•1ri this manner,• 0onUnued. Dr. Teela.. 

•an Ideal rotary ~lne without any 
bucket.a, vanes or ellding contacts le 
obtained. and one whlob In perf onnance 
surp·al'J8e& by far any other mechantam 

Pl.1ANELE.'1S, SCREWI.1RSS AIR· yet Invented. 1 have developed 110 
SRI P SAFE l'N A'Nl. Sf'OR.V. horee-power with diek.s only 9~ incbea 

~a,-. Hit Enslne Could CooTert ~tor1 
Gates New "ut.ect Int• ProcUslom 
Pown tor 1J•e on Land Of' 8t"&o or lD 
the Alr-Bttle-ves Re Pl'oTed 'rt. 

In diameter and makin1 i thlckneu o! 
ebout tn ~~h~e. Under proper oondl
tion.5 the p«torm.ance might have been 
as much as 1.000 horee-power. In fact 
there is nlmoet no li~it to the mechanical 
performance or such a machine.• 

Dr. Tflsla said that hit machine would 
Dr. Nikola Teela le&ned baok 1n hie work with gu. &a in the ueual type of ex-

. • ploaion engine u99d in automobll~e and 
chair , at the Waldorf lut night and aeroplanes. ev~n better than it did with 
talked calmly of ainhlpe without planes, steam. ·Tests whioh I have conducted 
propellers or any of the other gear or have shown that the 1"9t&ry etrort ~th 
the now f amilla.r aeroplanee . hurtling gas ta greater than 'With steam .• i8 the 

way he put it. · 
through epaoe nt tremendou• speed or It is the utilization through hfa invention 
driving rriore slowly oatrylng great loade, or t'nf'rgy now alJoW"ed to flO to wa.ste 
and fn either ca•e always aa safely aa the that &e1emed moftt to interest the inventor. 
moat proeaio of wheeled vehlclee. ·The flf"ld or t\Jel waste,• he said, •fa 

. ffe· apoke of hameeelng the energy of the grcateet or all, otrerlng almoet unlim· 
the gn-- .,.lven off by th• great eteel ited opportunities tor exploitation. Jn 

- • "'• the manufacture or steel and iron, acoord-
plant.a and producing- therefrom 25,000,000 ing to data whioh I ha\'e O&n'fuJJy col
or 50,000,000 honi&-i°wer with a value of )6cted, in thie country alone rrom 25,000,000 
eay S4&0,000,000 a year. He spoke of theee to 80,000,000 horse-power are wasted 
thfn1t9 as of things already llooompllahed. through the hot gaees e1tC&pinir into the 

atmo111phere. ThelM'I gaaes have a high 
•They have called me & dreamer,• he heating value and by mea.ne of the new 

eaid, •but this le not~ drea~. It la not prinoiple the energy oouJd be readfly and 
an experiment." . cheaply harne88ed. If you place the value 

Then he went on to tell 90methin1t about of one horae-power per annum at S16 this 
the new mechanioal principle on the would mean an annual revenue from thie 

BOUroe Of $450,000,000 per annum. 
development of which he hU been at work The ability or his new engine to act In 
tor eevera.l years and concerning which, e;,lther direction- Its "reversibility• the 
he eald, he felt free to talk since tbe Inventor calls It-and the wonderful 
publloatlott yesterday of the Eleclrleal energ;y that may ~ develo~ by a 

b h D T
. la.' i i 1 machine or little wel~ht Dr. 'Teea saye 

Review In ..,, le r. es a nvent on s makes the engine particularly well suited 
deacribed. He said: to propelling ships. 

•virtually in all generation, tranamls- •.Applied to a vee&el." he said "these 
slon and tra[Ulformation or meohanlcal on~nes will n1ake the carrying or reverse 

Power we mwsi ft.Vall oureelvee or a thtld, tur Ines unneef\dsary and· will 1ireatly 
reduce the expen&e, wel~ht ftnd bulk or 

a llq uld or a gu, el th er t-0 impart Ol'reoel ve the others.• 
energy. In a et.earn engine, for inatan0e. , ·Ro"' abOut aerial navl1tation?" Dr. 
the ftuld la a gaa under pres&ure wblch 1 esla was asked. He con.aldered !or a 
tranemita lta potentlat enerrv to a monlent nr two and then replied with 

•J gn'lat dellbflratlon: • 
mechanical system. · ln .. a pump ju.et tbe •The application of this prinof1>le will 
revene prooeee ta.kee place, the ftuid, be give the world a nying machine unlike 
lt a Hquid or a. gu, having energy lm- anything that has ever been suggested 
parted to it by a moving material system. berore. It will have no pla.nee. no ecrew 
Thia invention or mine le a novel means propellers or devices or any kind blthe:-to 

used. It ·will he small and compact 
of imparting to or deriving energy from a. exoesaively swift, and, above all. perfectly 
6uld, and therefore bears on all the safe in the .Jtreat.Mt storm. It can be 
branches or mecb&nlos. built of any size and can carry any weight 

•Jt Is rat.her dlt!lcult. he cot)tinued that m¥; be deelred." 
in re'ply·to a . queetlon, •to give the aver- ~r.. . .~In in conclusion emphulzed 

a .,.e -~..i•r·a' co---t Id~ or •uc'"' a ·•~-h·- agaln h1a a"8ertion thilt the engine that 
.. ~~.... u""'"' r;a ~ ltt to do Rll this isa fact1 with It.a perform-

ntcal ad"'1noe. But l wume Uia.t a.nee& matt.ere or recora. 
ev~ry one will un<.ierstand t.Mt1 any :1 have built a great many machines, 

.6uld . ~ ,p0Me68ed or two 'properties. et.Mm and ftRS turblnee, pumps, com-
h. b I · dh t h pree&0ra and;. t>tber apparatus,• he eald 

one or w 1c s to a ere o t 8 eur- "and a number have been In practical u~ 
race of a eolld and the other to hold on, for lfOme time past. Yes. It la a bl1 thine_. 
as tt were, to I~ own partlclea. It Is a but Jt le for tbe bia thJnca only that I 
surprising fact that ga.aee and vapor& ..._ &o work.~ · 
are ~ or this eecond property to a 
gn'ate r de~ree than are liquid• such aa I 
water. Owwg to theee properties . Ir a. 
solid body is moved through a ftuld more I 
or 1688 or the same is dragged along; con-
versely If a body ls lmmereed In a ftuld 
in motion it la impelled in the direction 
or movement. The new prinoiple ia based 
on theee rundamental ta.cts .• 

In reply to a queetlon aa to bow the 
prinoiple _wae applied to practical u&e In 
his new Invention Dr. THla said: 

•Let us auppoee that it ia desired to 
derive energy from·~ under preeeure. 
In tbla caee a numbet' of d\eka are mounted 
on & she.ft and the whole la plaoed in & 
cuing with an inlet. !ot' the eteam tan
gential to th&. disks. The el69m entering 
ioto this orlft~ by ree..eon or the propertlee 
mentioned exercises a pull on the disks 
arid · set.a th~m in rotation, circulating 
under the lnftuenoe of the oentrifuaal and 
tangential roreee ln a aplral with 1radu· 
ally. diminishing velocity, gtvin1 up lte 
en@rgy on the rotating ayetem and ftnaUy 
escaping at a oentre ·Virtually devoid of 
dynamto energy, 
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TESLA'S NEW EKGIME. 

~Ir. CHARLES "'1Lao:-: Pnicz:, edit.or 
of The Electrical Re'vlo\v,~ ut>e._ nol say 

lha.t NtKoLJ .. Ti:BLA'11 tatest 1nven~lot\ 

or a rotary en~lne operated by ti.team 
or gases \\·ltl saYe mo119t or the 30,<JOO .• 
000 horse po\\·er "•nsted annually b~· 

manutaeturtng plants in this countr::,r. 
po,,·er that ts \\'Orth up'1.·ard (If ·halt a 

• 
blllion dollars. He ha.s not uld, as 
Mr. TESLA ls reported n.s sa}·in~. that 
the new enaine ·wilt gt,·e the world a 
flying · machine that, wtthout plane1 
or acN.'" propellers, •• excessl,~ly swift, . . 
anll, above 11.ll, pertectly aaf~ In tbe 
gr.at~st 1torn1." will ~small and coin· 
pact con1par..!d v.·tth pregent n1achlnes, 
but capable ot being built to catrr ahlp: 
load11 or paaeonaen. What 1.l;r. Pn1¢11: 

- doea aay about the en;ine. 1iowever, 
arreata attention. A am·an,turblne " ·1t11 
a rotor t \Vo lnchc:1 tblck and hardly 
ten lnchc~ in diameter, \\·lthout vanes, · 

• 
blades, Yal\'es. or tdlcllng contacts, hae 

been exhlblted at the Edison atlatlon 
.4 ~ • ,,. 

~,· and . haa been !ou.nd •• capabJe of 
developtns.· 110 honse power." In !act, 
eevual ot 'l~LA' s eh~nef' hli. ve ~en . . 
teated. The Electrical Revt ew pub-, . 
llshea his deecnptlon of them, declar-
Jns that hla tn·vcntlon ••cannot tall to ,, 
excite Interest In · eng~neerln&' 'circles 
the world over.'' 

Bir WI$.AM RAltSAY sal<l tn his re
cent address "before the British Asso
ciation that .. a sood ateam engine 
converts about one-eighth of the po

tential energy of the fuel Into ugeful 
"'orlc; · seven-eighths are 1lost n.B u11used 
heat and usele!s rrtctlon." In a good 
~ engine two-thirds or the fuel en- I 
ergy ts "·asted. lt ts quite concel\·
able that Inventions " ' ill be made to 
conserve the enormous energies no\\' . . 
wasted. TEsLA's turbine, ol>QZ'ating 
without the shocks -or "·ibrat.tons or 
en&1nes that work v.·Ith pistons, pad
dles, · 'ranca. or blades, directs tht= pro
pelling tlutd along rotating disks In 
tree spirals, and by lts adhesl\•e and 
viscous pr.opertles the !lulcl communt--eates Its energy to the dlsl~s. By o. 
revor!e · pro~ese the di1ks may be made 
to impart motion to !lulds, thus act
ing as a pump which, It what ls said 
about 1t is true, will effect great 

' 
changes ·· tn mining operations. As a 
motor Its lnv~ntor says tho machine 
will presently be seen in automobiles, 
v:orklng by gas or stea1n, fn loeomo· 
t!ves and ocean ltners, and tn fadtortes 
all over the \Vorld. 

' Mr. Tl!:SLA has acquired a repu~atlon 
tor revolu'tlonnry Inventions that never 

' 
Quite arrived o t the point or prrtctical 
.utllit~·~ But some ot his inveµtione 
have proved to be pra~ttcal n.nd emi
nently useful. The new engine mo.y 
bo one or t?\cm. 
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The Tesla Turbine. 
The accompanying illustrations \vhich 

were taken at the request of the editor 
of this journal, give a very good idea 
of one of the small Tesla turbines· 
which have been bnilt and operated 
\Vith slight changes of the rotors and 
accessories as steam, gas, air and 'va
ter tl1rbines or rotary engines, and also 
ns pnn1ps and con1pressors. The char
.acteristics ancl the n1echanical princj
ples involved in the constr11ction and 
operation of the Tes1a tnrbine \Vere 
<1isc11sHCll <'Olli p 1·e ht•11Hively i 11 t l1n 

. . 
THE TESLA 110-HORSEPOWER 'l'URBINE, 

CONVEYING AN IDEA. OF THE SIZE 
OF '.rHIS MACHINE. 

ELECTRICAL REVIEW AND WESTERN ELEC

TRICIAN of September 9. Through tl1e 
courtesy of the Ne-\V York Edison Com
pany the machine illustrated was in
stalled at its Waterside statio11 \vhere 
long-continned tests \Vere carried on 
under greatly varying conditions. 

J\1r. 'resla, 'vhen seen on Tuesday of 
this \Veelc by a representative of the 
ELEC'fRIC.\T.J REVlEV{ ,\ND WESTERN ELEC-
• 

TRTCL\N, gave the .follo\ving statements 
1·especting the operation and econon1y 
of his turbine: 

'"l'lte t 111·hi11e hi1H l'n11dily dcvc1opc<l 
J 10 horsepo,vcr vvit 1t l'ree exhaust, ln1t 
this cloes not convey even an approxi-
1nate idea of the possihilities offered in 
power . production by the nevv principle 
of prop11lsion. It 'vonld i1ot have been 

' difficult to develop twice as much po-vv-
er were it not for the torsional str ess 
to which the shaft 'vas subjected. IIo,v-

ever, even with the result attained, 
. bearing in mind that the rotor weighs 
only t'venty pounds, and that the cas
ing itself could have been press~d steel 
sheet, the \veight of which together 
with the bearings would not exceed 
thirty pounds, a perfor1nance of more 
than t\vo horsepovver per pound of ma
terial was realized. 

"As to steam economy, it is highly 
satisfactory, comparing well with the 
best turbines, the cons11mption being 
thirty-six pounds per horsepo,ver-ltonr 
\Vith free exhaust and buclc . prcssnr<! 
of a fe,v pounds, which would ineari 
less than seventeen pOllDdS for a t\VO-

• 
stage machine of that size. 'rhis econp 
01ny could still be greatly increased fo1· 
ihe turbine :was operated Ullder condi
tions of maximum output and not max
imum economy.'' 

1\Tr. 'fesla stated that there was no 
lin1it to the capacity for vvhicl1 this tur
hine could be b11ilt and said that the 
peculiar characteristics of this form of 
construction \vould n1ake it possible to 
attain economy of operation 'vith super
heated steam not hereto.fore realized. 
\¥hen operated as a water turbine it 
greatly simplified the present methods 
of regi1lation and open.ed up a field of 
applica~ion \vhich was stupendous. 

' 

.. 

THE ROTOR OF 'l'HE 110-HORSEPOWER: 
TESLA TURBINE. WElGrIT, 

TWENTY POUNDS. 
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'fht• IOJ) h_nlf or, cuqilll(I! id retn~vc.'CI .• sbo,ving t"·o rotor11. E111·h ro1111 1·011t!il't!I or 2:-i 1li11k .. l}jj-iu~h tbici. _hy t~ iurh di11111tlcr. 'J'h1· !'t('11111 <·111t·r" 11t the µt•ripbery, anti Jlo\\ ... in l'Jilr al pat he; lo <'~huu .. t nt 11 • . . , r 1 • 
tl1 .. ks. '1 he clr1vh!~ turbine 1st? th~ left, thr brake tnrhluc to the rl1?ht. Hrt1\'t'ru the1n 111 a tors1011 t<prh1J!. 1'h0 Pl<'nrn lnll·fc; Url' on oppof.'ite i;.ides on the t1\'o rotorc;; the arii·ing roror niovhi•· rl:u~k;;\ 1 ~ 11 1 

ic 
The torsion o(tbe epr1ng 1s nntomatlCl\lly f.'hO\\ 11 hy h1•nn1" of ll}!'hl 1111!1 rnirror" nn<l the hor,.e-p1nvcr I" r<'ll<I o ff 11 "rnlr. At n,cnl revolutions per minute, \\•Ith 125 ponnds at the throttic !'~ . 

:11111f11•1: 1·xl11111!ll. l111c; t11 rh111c 11evrlopq ro> horf:IC·fJ011cr. It 11•clirh11 t\\o p111111rls per horPf'-Jl011rr. 

'fhe 1'e~ln turbine testing plant at the Edison \Valerside Station, New York. 

I T will interest th<~ l'f'UUP-r:s of lhc 
<'.\X to know that Nikola 'l'esla, 

S1 · 11~ '\ '1'1 Fl\. A .\I ~: 11 I · 

\\•hose r,.p11tat ion 
n1ust, nnturally, sta11d upon lht' r·ontributions he n1nd" 
to elP<'trlc·al engin<>erlng \Vhf'n the art \Vas yr•t In 11~ 

c:om 1>arat !ve lnfanc·y, ts by training and <·ltol1·e a 1111·· 
<'hani<:al engineer, with a slrong leaning to that brant:l1 
of It \vhtch ls covered by the term "steam engineer
ing." For several years past be has devoted n111<:l1 of 
his attPntlon to tmprovemPnts in thermo·dyna1nic con
V4' rslon, au<l the result of his throrlt's and 111·at•lit·al 
<>x.perin11>nts Is to be found in an entirr>ly ne,,· forn1 
of 11rl1111~ niovi>rs sho,vn in opE>ration at the \Val<'rsicl(' 
stntlon or thf'. Ne\v York Edison Company, \\'ho l>indly 
pla<·t>d the farllitles of their great plant at his disposal 
for carrying on experimental work. 

By thP courtesy of the inventor, \.\'e are (>nablc-d to 
publish the accompany'ing vie\vs, reprPsenting tile 
testJng plant at the Waterside station, \Vbich arf' the 
first photographs or this interesting motor that ha\·c 
yet been made public. 

The baste prlncl1,le \\' ltl ch detern1ined 'I'~sla's lnvf>S· 
tigations \vas the well-known faC't that ,,·)1en a fluid 
(steam, gas or water) is used as a vehicle of energy, 
the highest possible economy can be obtained only 
\Vhen the changes in velocity and directio11 of th(• 
n1ovement of the fluid are made as gradual and easy 
as 1>osslblP. In the present forms of turbines in ,,·hich 
the energy Is transmitted by pressure, reaction or 
Impact, as In the De Lavnl, r>arsons, and CurtlsH 
typPs, n1ore or lPSS s uddPn c:hanges both of SP<'C(j and 
clirE>ction are Involved, \Vith consequent shocks, vlura· 
lion an<l destruc·tive eddies. Furthermore, the Intro· 
duC'tlon of 11istons, blades, buc.kets, and interce11tlng 
de\•ices of this general class, Into the path of th., 
fluid involves much delicate and difficult mechanical 
construction \Vhlch adds greatly to the c:ost botl1 of 
production and maintenance.. 

The deside rata in an ideal turbine group themsPJ\•es 
under the heads of the theoretical and the merhanlc·aJ. 
The throrf>ticaJly perfect turbine 'vould be onn In 
'' hic·h the ftuid 'vas so controlled from the inlet to the 
rxhaust that its energy \Vas delivered to th<' driving 
shaft \Vlth the least possible losses du., to thf? n1l'rhan· 
l<·al mPans emtlloyed. The mechanically llerfert t111·· 
hlne \\'Ot1ld bP one whl<·h con1hlned slmpll r!ty an" 
ctu'apnPss of ronstruc·tion, durability, easf> and rapidity 
of repairs, and a small ratio of weight and spare o<·· 
cupied to the power delivered on the shaft. ?I.fr. Tc-sla 
malntaf ns that in the turbine which forms thP subj<'c·t 
o! this article, he bas carried the steam and gas inotor 
a Jong step forward toward the maximum attainahl<' 
etJirJency, both theoretical and mechanical. That thcs<' 
cl&IJllL'! arP W(>)I founde<'f ts sho\VIl l.Jy the fn ct thnt !11 
the t>lanL at the Edison stRtlon, he ls seC'nrlng a11 

Tesla Steam 

l . . 

• • • 

'J'hh! Iii Lie IJlllllp , tlriVcll lty U 1110101' or 1\., hor::c·\111\Vt'r. ill ltt:rc t-1101111 
1lclil'Crin~ 40 g11lluu::; of \\'Utcr per lllllllllC tl~!I ll!!l u !) root IH'llll. 

The turbine used ns a pump. 

'l'h1" 'h·1v ~ho1vs one co111p1c11· lll:tn flrl'"""rc uuit , '1 ir h th1· 1>1\·11111 
1111111th· 11h11vt', 111111 h1·lo\V ll the r cv1•r,.l11c 1alv1, 111111 1 lt1• c·11111p111·1 

111rhll11·. N11t1! 1l1t• 1111111y i;11g1·~ .it11·1l l11 rhc tc.·111. 

A 200-horse-.Power h4rh-pr~11ure turl>i11l-. 

011l1n1l of ~00 horsc·PO\\'CI' fron1 a :single-stage slean1 
turbin e \\'i th at1nospherl1: exha11~t. \\'l' ighi11g lt•ss tlta11 
2 pounds per horse-po\\·er, \Vhil'h is <·ontainPil \\'l1hi11 
a i;pace lll('flSHring 2 ft•t•t hy :1 fcPt, hy ~ ft•et In hPlght, 
and \\'hi<·h a1·1·0111pllsh<•s thPi:1C rt'tilllls \\1 llh a lh<•rtual 
fall or only 130 n .T.lJ., that Is, about 011e·thlrcl of the 
total drop availablt>. 1~'11rthern1ore , 1•011s!dered fron1 
the inPrhanicaJ standpoint, the turhinH ii:; astonishingly 
sitnpJe and PC'ono1nl<'al In <·onst1·uc·tion , and hy the 
vP.ry nature or its (·onstr11ct lon, should prove to pos· 
S('SS surh a <lurahllity and frt't•1to1n fro111 "ear and 
breakclo\vn as to place It, In th1•st! rPs111•c·t:s, far in 
advanc·c or any typo or slPa111 or ~as 111oto1· of tho 
present day. 

Briefly s tated , Tesla's steatn n1otor ronsls ts of a set 
of ftat steel disks 1nount1>.d on a shaft and rolati11g 
'vithin a casing, the stean1 entering "·ith high veloc·ity 
at the periphery of the tlisks, flo,ving ht>t\Vl>Pn tb en1 in 
free spiral paths, and finally esc·aplng through Pxhanst 
ports at thei r c<>nter. Instead of dC!vel(Jplng th<> (~ ni·rgy 

of the steam by pr.,ssurc, rca<'llon, or I 111pa<"t, on a 
se ries of ulaclPs or vanes, ' r<'sln dep1•ntls 1111011 l he flulcl 
properties of adhesio11 and visroslty the attraction or 
the steam to the faces of the disks antl the resistance 
of its particles to n10JP.c11lar se1larution con1binlng 111 
transmitting the velocity energy of tl1e n1otive fluid to 
the plates and the shaft . 

By r eferenre to the ac·1·on11>anylng 11hoto~raphs anti 
line drllwlngs, It \VIII ht• s1•1·11 that th o t11rh l111· htt::J lL 

rotor A \vhl<'ll In the 1>rt•s1•11l <'usu 1'011slst::; or :!:i llat 
stC'el disks, one thtrty·sc<"on1I or an ln<'h in thl<·l<ncs~. 
of hardened a11d C'arcr11lly tentp<•red steel. 1'hc rotor 
as assen1bled is 3~~ ln r hc•.s \Viele on the face, by 18 
inC'hes in dian1ete r, antl \\'hen the turbine is running 
al Its maxlm11n1 '''orklng vt• lo<"it~·. the 111atcrlal ls 
never 11 nder a t t>nsi Je stress exc·t:P<l 1 ng fi0.000 pounds 
1)er i:;quare i11C'h. Th(~ rotor Is n101111lecl in a cn:iing 
fJ, whi<'h Is provldt>d \vlth l\\'O ln ll'l 1\0if.zh•H, ll 

for use in running dlre1·t an<t IJ ' for 1·Pver~lng. ()pe.n
lngs C are cut out at tl1e r·cntral portion of the disks 
and these romn1unlc·ate dlrcc·tly \Vlt h exhaust ports 
formed in the side of the ras lng. 

Jn o~ratlon, the stean1, or ~as, as the case n1ay be, 
Is directed on the perltlhery ot the disks through the 
nozzle n ( \vhlC'b 111ny be diverging, straight or c·on· 
verging), \Vhere more or less of Its expansive e.nergy 
Is converted into velocity E>nergy. \Vhen tbe n1at hine 
is at rest, the radlal and tangential force..s due to the 
pressure and velocity of the stean1 ca11i;e It to travel in 
a rathPr short curved path toward the c·entral exhaust 
opening, as indicated by the full black line in tbe 
accompanying diagram: bul as the disks con1n1ence to 
rotute and tbi:lr spcerl ln c·rcntH'~. tlit> ~lea1n t ruvel!:i In 
t1plral pRtbs th~ length ol' \vhl!'h ln 1·r<'ni;r~ untl1. as 
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ill lh1: l'l\fl(' ot the Jll'<'S<'lll turulne, the particles or 
I he fluid co111plete a number of turns around the 
~haft hC'fOl'e r eaching the exhaust, covering in the 
111ea11t in1e a lineal path son1e 12 to 16 feet in 
lrngl h. During its progress from inlet to exhaust, 
the velo<·lty and pressure of the steam are reduced 
11ntil It leaves the exhaust at 1 or 2 pounds gage 
11 J'<•ss u re. 

ThP rcslstnnc·o to the passage of the steam or gas 
hotw£'.cn adjoining plates is approxitnately proportion
al<' to tbe square of the relative speed, which is at 
a 1naxi11111n1 to,vard the center of the disks and Is 
<'f)t1nl to the tangC"ntial velocity of the stean1. Hence 
the r<'slslanre to radial escape is very great, being 
r11rtht'rn1or<' C'llhanred by the centrifugal force acting 
011twnnlly. One of th<' n1ost deslr-
alJlc elcn1<'11ls in a perfected turbine 
is that of l'cversluility, and \Ve are 
all fatuiliar ,..-Ith the tnany and fre-
quently cun1berson1<' n1eans 'vhich 
have been ~rnployed to secu re this 
encl. It will be seen that this turbine 
Is aun1irably adaptPd for reversing, 
f'in<·c• thiR effr.(:t can be secured by 
llt<'rl'ly c·lo1d11g thr rl~hl·hnnd valve 
nncl 01H•nl11g that on the left. 

II IA <•.vl<lc•nt that the principles of 
I his tu r1JI n<> a re cq ually aupUcable, 
hy slight 11101lifi.<'ations of design, for 
Its use RR a 11t1111p, and '"e present a 
photograph/ of a de1nonstration model 
whlrh Is In operation in l\fr. T esla's 
offiC'<'. Thh; llttlo in1111p. driven by 
nn elcctrlr n1ot or of 1/12 hors~po,ver, 
dt>llv<>rs 40 gallons per n1inute against 
a bend of !l feet. The d isrharge pipe 

I 

B 

0 

)('ad!'l up to a hol'izontal tube provided '\'ith a wire 
rneslt for screening the \Yater and checking the eddies. 
The water falls through a slot in the botton1 of 
this tube nn<l a"t<.>r JHt!'lsing below a baffle plate flows 
In a stC'ady strt?atn about ~ \nch thick by 18 inches 
in \\·icltb. to a trough fron1 which it returns to the 
1n1n1p. Pu1nps of this c•harac ter show an efficiency 
favorably ron1paring \Yith that of c:entrlfugal pumps 
and lhcy have the advantage that great heads are ob-
tainable ecouo1nil:ally In a single stage. The runner is 
inonnted in a two-1>art volute casing and except for 
the r1u·t that the plat·e of the buckets, vanes, etc .• of the 
orcllnnry t·t.• nl rlfugal pu1np is taken by a set of disks, 
the t·o11~t1·111·tio11 is generally sltuilar lo that of pu1nps 
of th e sta11dard kind. 

In <:Onl·luslon. it sh ould lie noted that although the 
ex1>erilnental plant at the 'Valerside station develops 
200 horse-powf'r with 1~5 pounds at the supply 
pipe and free exhaust, lt could sho\v an output 
or 300 horse-power \\' ith tbe full pressure or 
the 1•;1lison supply circ·uit. Furtbern1ore, flfr. 
' l'csla states that If it were 1:on1pounded ancl 
the <'Xhaust were led to a low pressure unit, 
c·arrying about three ti1ues the number of disks 
<'Ontaincd in the high pressure elem ent, '"ith 
conne<'tion to a c·o1tclenser affording 28¥:! to 2!1 
inches of val'11u111, the results obtained in the 
prci:;ent hlgh·pl'essu1·e 111achine indicate that th<' 
('Olltpountl unit wonld give an output of 600 
hon;c-powor, '' lthont great inc rease of diu1en
sions. This estiniate is eonservative. 

The testing plant consists of t\VO identical 
turbines connected uy n c:arefully calibrated 
tor::;ion spring, the machine to the left being 
the driving ele111cnt, the other the brake. In 
th{' IJrakc elc1ncnt, the stean1 is delivered to 
thu hl11d1•s In a <lln•t·tfon opposite to thnt or 
the l'Otllt lou or the disks. l•'astcnetl to the 
s haft or the hrak(.l t11rbi11c is a h ollow pulley 
provld t>d with two cllan1etrically opposite nar
row slots. and an in('andesrent lamp placed in· 
side close to the rin1. As the pulley rotates, 
two flashes or light pass out of the sa1ne, and 
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bl•U rtl ls deflected through an angle which indicates 
direc tly the torsion. The s<·ale and spring are so 
proportioned and adjusted that the horse-power can 
lJe read direc tly from the cleflections noted. The 
ind ications of this device are very acc·urate and hav~ 
sho,vn that when the turbine is running at 9,000 
revolutions unde.I' an inlet 11ressure of 125 pounds to 
the square i.ncb, and with fl'ee exhaust. 200 bral<e 
horse.power are cl cveloped. The tonsun1ptlon uncl~l' 

th l•tio co11dltlo11s or n1uxl11111111 output Is :!8 pounds 
or saturated :;tean1 per hol'se-po\ver per hotn·-a very 
h lgh cfllcient·y wlH'n we• <'OllHld1•r I hat t ht• ht•al-drop, 
n1casurecl by t ber111001eters. is on ly 1:10 B.'t'.U., and 
that the energy lransforn1ation is effected in one 
stage. Since about three tinH.•s th is 11111nuf'r o( heat 
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Details of turbine. 

Spiral path of steam. 

units are available in a 1uoclPl'n plant \VI lh super· 
heat and high vacuum, the above n1eans a co nsun1p
tion of less than 12 pounds pP.r horse-power hour in 
such turbines adapted to take up the full drop. 
Under certain cond itlons, h O\\'C'V<'l', very h lgh t h<'r
n1al efficiencies have been obtained \Vhich tle1non
strate that in large machines based on this prin
ciple, in which a very sn1all slip can be secured, the 
stean1 consun1ption \viii be 111uc·h lower and should, 
l\Jr. T c.sla stat<'s, approxin1atr t he thC"oretlcal rnlnl
n111111. thus r esulting in nC'nrly frictionless tur
bine transmitting alluost the entire expan s ive e nergy 

of tbe steam to the shaft. 

f 

by 1ueans of reflecting n1irrors and lenses, they 
are C'nrrit•d around the 11lant and fall upon two 
rotating gins::; niirrors plat·ecl batk to !Jack on 

This turbine, whOt!c rotor COllt!i t>hl t>llllply or a llt:t or llut <libkt! 18 iuchc~ in dltllllctcr, 
dcvt!lopi> 200 l>ruko bort!C· (IOWt' r 011 lct!t. 

the i:;huft of the driving turblue i:;o that the 
renter liue of the silver coatings coincides with 
the axis of the shaft. The inirrors are so set that 
\vhen there ls no torsion on the spring, the light 
bean1s produce a luminous spot stationary at the 
zer0 or the scale. But as soon as load is put on, the 

'furbine with upper half of casing ren1oved. 



The T ala Steam Twbiue. 
A novel design <>f steam tuzblne wa~ men

tioned before a local meetlng ot the Natlonal 
~lectrlc Light Association ln New York Olty, on 
!\fay lG. 1911, by .Mr. Nlkota Tesla, whose name 
has betiome famous In connection with the rotat
ing masnetlc fteld and other alternating-current 
devetopmentJI. Several dltrerent types of power 
apparatu1, both drtvlng and drlyen, embodylbg 

• the underlying principle ot this turbine design 
have ·now been built and tested ln the Tesla 
labOr~torlea, lneludJng a turbine which baa been 
running at the Waterside Station of the New 
York Edison Company tor several months. The. 
general results of this early work have recently 
been made public by Mr.· Tesla. 

The following outline or the designs and the 
underlying pnnclple running throusb them all 
has been made after a conversation wlth Mr. 
Tesla attd a study of the apparatus. The funda
mental principle underlying fheae several de.signs 
appears to ue broadly applicable to appa
ratus wherein a fluid moves some device or the 
device causes the fluid to move. Thie Includes 
hydrautl~. steam and Internal combustion motors, 
hydranllc and air pumps, etc. 

The study or this most ln~reatlnc llne of de
signs may be apJ>roached through the case or 
either prime movers or dJ'lven devlcea. For the 
purposes of thla article It ta perhaps aimpler to 
consider first a pump t or a fluid like air, gaa, 
vapor, or liquid. Fig. 1 shows, more or less 
diagrammatically, a rotary pump lD which a ser1es 
of 11mooth, flat disks revolves ln a casing, with a 
volute delivery passage. The disks are futeued 
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porUonal to the apeed of the dlab, the velocity 
head being converted to preasure head In the 
volute paaaaae of the caatng. The power ab
sorbed la proportional to the square of the aUp. 

To one seeing such a piece of apparatus ln 
action for the Aral time, the capacity ot a small 
machine ls aurprt8lng, eapeclally in tbe absence 
ot all vanea and projections of every sort wh1cb 
have heretofore ~en deemed necessary to force 
the fluid along. A moment'• conalderatlon, how
ever, showa tbat the whole aurtace of each disk 
Is etrecUve In Impelling the OuJd along (solely l>Y 
molecular drag), and the u .. tul surfaces may be 
made very great In a machl~e or modeet dimen
sions. In direct contrast v.llth other analogous 
aeparatus where only the rela.tlvely small area 
o ( buckets, blades, or other projections ls 
etrectlve. 

Consideration also shows that any buckets or 
projecting parts that a disk might carry would 
constrain the fluid to travel In paths lees natural 
c-r free, with the conse"quent development of im
pact and eddy friction which may be. expected to 
decrease the efficiency over that of simple disks 
depending for their hold on the fluid only on 
natural moleculail forces. ln the case of the 
Tesla disks, the particles of ftuld may be men
tally pictured as rolling along on their spiral 
paths In orderly procession, held to the disks by 
some gravitation or force; whereas ln the case 
ot a dlak with proJectlona, the ftuld would be 
pushed and crowded along by Impact, with con
sequent disturbances. 

It has been tcrund, as theory would Indicate, 
that the quantity of ftuld discharged oft tbe disks 
Is prol;>orttonal to the area or the disks; that ls, 

--
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It the dls~ ate al.lbw~ to r otate, howe\"81". 
the par~ea of fluid in contact with the disks 
would be subjected to a force pre\·entlng travel 
along tbe sbortest apll'ala to the 'Outset. The 
resultant ot the centrttugal torce exerted by 
the disk and that coming from the velocity of 
the steam constrains the ftuld then to follow 
a longer spiral path. Thia reminds one of the 
cou~ter E. ?d. F. developed ln the armature wind· 
Inga ot an electric motor oppoelng the lmpresaed 
voltage. 

It la evident that the torque de'VelOped oy the 
disk Increases with the dltrerence ln pertpherlal 
velocity of the disk an:a ot the Hulet ln contact 
As In the analogous case Qf the tlUmp, the torque 
rfaes as tbe square o' the sllp. When the abaft 
runs tree, without load, the speed rises and th& 
centrifugal counter foi:~ on the fluid travellng 
ln very long spirals (&lmo>st concentrlc clrclea) 
would cause the casing. pressure to rise nearly 
to the 'Supply pressure, the dltcerence being only 
that required to do the work of suppl yins energy 
losses: 

Such a prime mover would gtve lt.q maximum 
output at ab1>ut 60% aw.erage 1l(p, but the maxi· 
mum etftclen~y would come with a comparatively 
small slip, the aetual 1lgure depending upon the 
fluid employed, on tba working conditions, and 
on the meci.antcal llmltadona ot design 

The greatE¥1t lntereat in the Tesla design, as 
outllned above, probably centers ln lls appllca. 
Uon tp a. heat· motor, aucll as the Tesla steam 
turbine. While a device like Fig. l would oper · 
ate with steam, It probably would be advisable 
for <>bvlous reasons to modify the meci.antcal 
teaturee-tor instance, to suppress the volute 

........ 
longltudinol Section. Cross Section-. 

Longitudinal Section-. Cross Section-. 

FIG. 1. THE TESJ..A DISK-IMPELLER PUMP. 
FIG. 2. THE TESJ..A DISK WHEEL IN A STEAM TURBINE. 

to a driving shatt but have •central openings 
which aerve as Inlets tor the fluid. On rotaUnc 
the sho.tt and disks, the fluid film in contact .with 
the dist& ls set In motion, even wltb perfectly 
smooth dliks, on nccount of the molecular 'adhe
sion between dial< o.nd fluid. The flula between 
disks la also dragged along by the molecular at
traction between particles ot the fluid (vlecoalty). 
The motion ot ~acb point ot the dlak being circu
lar, tt 11 evident that the particles of fluid re
rel\·e Impelling forces which are always tangen
th1l to the circular paths. The auoc4111slve polnte 
on the disk that Impel given parUclea of ftuld are 
at l.ncreaalng distances from the center. The 
fluid being mechanically unconstrained by walls 
or vanes except In an axial dlreotlon la tree to 
travel In spiral paths from the ax.ls to the 
periphery. 

The ftuld, In tra•ersll)g the apace from lnlet to 
periphery, may follow a long spiral of several 
turns or a st:ort one ot part of a turn, depending 
on the quantity ot fluid that 111 allowed to escape 
from the outlet. 'Vl7lth unrestricted flo• from 
the casing, theTe le llttle reelstance to flow lil a 
radial direction (that la from the backing up 
a.nd devel'Opment of prea8UJ'e), and the tan
gential slip between dlak and t\uld le large. 
The pressure In the caalng depends on the. 
velQ<11ty with wl\lcti the particles ot ftuld 
leave tho perlpherY. of · the disk: the maxl
rnum pressure with the exlt throtUecl la then PJ'O· 

•vor el\rly stafi.mente QC tl'leae aeve1ol)ment11 
,.,,,. "t:lrctrlcal R<"vlew and Wefiern Eleotrlolan.'' 
::{•'Pt. 9 l\nd so, J 91 l : '"The $clepitn9 4rqerloan," 
~rpt . 30. 1911. 

we capacity or sucb machines lncreaaea nearly 
directly with their length along the abaft and 
about. as the square or their diameter, the dis
crepancies arising naturally from the casing not 
havlnJ Impelling surface but adding to the diam
eter and length ot the machine. 

The apactng of the disks Ln au<ib a machine 
would depend on the conditions under which It 
had to operate-lntteaalng witb the viscosity and 
diameter and c2&creaalng with the allowable slip. 
The alm or the designer would be to deliver the 
fluid trom the disks at not much below pertpbel'al 
speed under normal load cbndltlona. When limi
tations of practical design would prevent the 
securing of desired pressures wtth one stmple 
set of disks, the multiplication of ata.gea la .eaally' 
aooompllshed. The ftuld then would paae from 
the exit passages of one stage to the Inlet <>f a. 
second, and so on. 

The operations of a pump, aa a.bove d'88Cl'fbed, 
are ln general reversible for the producUon 01' 
power from a flo.ld moving with considerable 
\u1oclty or under preaaure. It a. ftulcl under p~s· 
sure, but of low veloclty, enters the ca1lng of the 
device shown In FJg. 1 ln · ol'der to ftow along the 
volute of decre&atng eron-aecuon a.n4 thMOgb 
the lnter-dJak apacea to what 1" now the 011tlei. 
lt must constantly a.ecelerate. converttns Ua 
pressure bead to velocity head. Thia mo'Vins 
fluid will exert a pull on the diaka on account 
ot molecular adhesion and Tiacoatty. If the 9ha.ft. 
were bloclled eo that. it co\il4 not rota~ the 
parttclea of ftuld wouJ.4 take •hort eplral pathe 
from the volute to the <>Utlet. 

J)aaaage In the casing, coming do....,n to the s lQ\Ple 
construction lndJcated in Fie. !4. 

If the steam ts expanded ln a diverging nozele 
It may be expanded over any of the usual ranges 
of pressure drop, the heat energy then being ,con
verted 'lntQ klneti-0 ~ergy Th11 high velo.clty 
steam e8<:aplng from the nozzle le caused to Im· 
plnge tangentially on the d<fgea Ql the disk& In 
order to eacal)fl, It baa to take a •plral patb from 
the periphery ot the disks to the center openlngs 
The velocity energy of the steam Is ,u(lll?.ed 
through the molll<'ular drag on the surface of 
the dlsks. With such a notzle I t la cieen that. 
thP machine la essentially of the so-called 
.. Impulse" type of turbine. The arrangement 
shown In Fig. 2 has a very almpla and conve.n. 
lent means of reveral.ng, It merely' being necea• 
sary to provide a duplicate nozzle disc ha rglng 
against the opposite dlameter of the dlskl and 
In the opposite dlrectlon. When the machine ls 
at rest or runnln~ slowly, as In starling, 
steam takes a abort path t.-om the nozzlo to the 
exhaust e.nd develops a cot\rpaJ1atively laTge 
torque, alnce this would be p~opor1Jona 1 to the 
square of the difference ln velocity <>f steam and 
disk. AJJ the machine speeds up, the difference 
In velocity between steam and dlBk.8 decreases 
and the centrtfuga'l forces tend to leD.$lhen the 
spiral path, so that a given quanUty of steam 
may make several revolaUons befo~ fina llY pass· 
Ing out the exhaust. 

It ls not necessary, however, to. expand the 
ateam before lt reaches the dlaka. and in place 
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FIG 3 A 200-HP TeSLA TURBINE WITH THE LPPER CASING SEC
TION REMOVED. 

or he noztlell shown there may be simple ports. 
'!'be machine then apparently wlll operate as a 
teactlon type of turbine, the steam expanding aR 
It ~owa '1n I l11 path from port to exhaust. The 
emandlpg atram might develop a slight reactive 
thtust a,alnst th.e dl.sk, but It would depend 
pl\Wably' more for Its Influence on the peculiar 
alltlon of Increasing the velocity of the steam 
In small lncrE'ments as It ftows along; and ab
IOrblng the k .netlc energy as Cast as developed, 
In drJvlDg .th-e disk. 

lb F'Jts. 3 a nd 4. a steam turbine tested at the 
Waterslde Stallon of lbe New York EdJson Com
PIL'QY 11 sl:lown The rotor consists ot 25 dlsks, 
18 lncbes In diameter. The assembled uni t, F ig. 
~ occadlea a floor spa ce some 20 x ~ Ins. and 

., 
' 

5. A 110-HP' ,.. .. , • ._m Turbine. 

lt stands some 5 ft . high. 
The numerous gages seen 
In Fig. S were attached 
tor test purposes. Wit~ 
steam at 125 lbs. gag6 

• and exbaustlng to atmos• 
phere, 200 HP. was de• . • 
Yeloped with a 11peed of 
!},()()() 1'. p. m. The 
41team consumption under 
these conditions was 
about 38 lbs. per HP.-hr. 

FIG. 4. A 200-HP TESLA STEAM TURBINE AS 'TESllEP A1'1 TH~ 
WATERSIDE STATION OF THE NEW iORK EDISON COf 

Mr. Tesla elates that with moderate superheat 
and the degree or vacuum ordinarily obtainable 
In a turbine plant, the consumption ean be re-
duced to 10 or 12 Iba. per HP.-hr. The weight ot 
the unit as show.n was about 400 lbs., giving a 
unit weight of 2 lbs. per HP. 

Through reftnements In design ln addlUon to 
the increase of capacity secured with superheat 
and vacuum, MT. Tesla -expects that the weight 
may be reduced to as little as 14-llj, per HP. 
capacity and still e.Jlow of desipa which wlll 
have rotational speeds low enough tor dtreot 
connecting to the majority ot 1ervlcee. 

One of the lntel'eatlng poaslblllUes of the desJgn 
ot turbine shbwn ta that of self-regulation. It 
has already been shown how the counter pressure 
due to the rotation of the disks amounted nearly 
t:o that of the Impressed fluid when running Idle. 
Since the centrifugal head lncl'i!ases as the square 
of the number of revolutions, and as with avail
able materials great peripheral vetocltlea of the 
disks are possible, a turbine may be dealgned 
which wlll not run awe.y, the peripheral speed 
being limited to that value which .Corresponds to 
the max.lmum velocity of the . ftuld whlcb <!an be 
developed. 

The main principle of design may be use for 
an lnternal-combuaUon motor The small ma
ohlne shown tn Fig. rs baa been operated with 
gaaeous fuel bur:ned ln an auxlllary chamber 
and the products of combusUon coolod by lnjeet
lng arteam or water spray. Thia stvea a mlltture 
ot superheated steam and p.ea which leave the 
combuauon chamber under high prell"1re. but 
reduced tn temperature ao that ~ may be led 
direeUy to the dJakll, servtng., Jn the place- of 
ateatn from a. bolter. The m&(lblnl!f wn dev.el· 
oped 110 Bl>., and It ~1a ataie& ' ., : only the 
.man flt.led abatt pr&ven.ted•rfF ,· . .,..S'~;ti~e>- follld. 
blglle-r. lI'be pto4uot.e 011 comtitiitlo.n!ii.M'tead ~f 
being cooled by the formaffon ot l"1J~•ted 
steam ~Y be eilpa.nded ln1 an, A~i&Wct noz:r;le. 
the tet:D~erature talllnir wlt1Y·~be f'.h'clu-Cflon tn 

.pressure and th• lnc.rtllue In velOclty. .At Che 
exit of the noz,,(e, the lemperature could De euffl'· 
ctently 'reduced so tbat che gaaes <lould be, ca~d 
to Impinge on lbe dls)lls without lr:iJurinl' the°" 
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.. v r here" t1111 nu•t t•r nrul tho whol<' working pnrt IA two lnchet J>r('fl"Urt' to opt'rnto tho motor. T11<' <'Xpntu~lvc power ttllly detectl\•e. 1 t lt11 mere I)' n toy-a, •Pl' I 

a Perteet 
Nikola Tesla's 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.) 

b)' some abeorptlve menns. The m(•tnl <locs not nb· 
'WO?b any or the water, but the water ndhPrl's to It. 

·~be drop of wnter muy ('hnn~e ttR flh11r1e, l>ut until 
1tl partlclt>s arc FJeJ>nrn ted l>Y ~1nne ex tl•rnn I po,ver It 
remains lntnct. This tendency of nll fluld:i to reHlRt 
molecular B<'pnrntlon ls \'lscoslty. It Is csp<•cl~ll)" 
nottcenblo In the hC'nYier ollfl. 

41lt ls thef!(.' prop(•rtles of ndhe1:1ton nntl '\' IK<·oslty that 
"ause the 'skin frlctlott' thnt tmpC'dCH n Hhlfl In Its 
progreBs throt1gh the wnter or nu n<'roplnn(• In ~olnK 
through tl1e nlr. All flnl<l~ hnvc• the}!<' qnnlltlc•ir-nnll 
you must keep tn mind that nlr i~ 11 Uul<l , all ~n>4eH nre 
ftntds1 stenn1 ls fluid. F.:\"cry k110,vn 111<'nns or trn11~ 
mlttlng or developing mcchnnlcal power IR throu~h n 

• 
ftttld medlum. 

••Now, t1nppose we· rrinkr this ntc:'tn l pl11t1• I hat ·T hnv•~ 
Jl)Oten of circular ln ~hnpe nnd n1ount lt nt Its rent r(.' 
on a shntt so thnt tt cnn 11<' revol,•e1l. A l)PlY power tu 

• 

rotft te the ernft nntl whn t hn p11c11!;? \Vhy, whn tcver 
f!nld the "disk hnpp.-1114 to l>t' rc•volvlni: h1 IH u~ltntC'<l 
and dt°Bjtged along 111 the cllrl'c tlon or rotutio11, ht•c:au>'e 
tbe ftuld.teods to adhere to the dlRk nn<l the Yl-;coslty 
cause(1 the u1otlon ~f v(•n to the ndhcrln~ pnrtl<'lt•s ot 
the ftuld to be trnns111ltt<'d to the '"hole 111nMH. Ilere, I 
can sliow·yo\1 lu~ttnr tb1'11 I cnn tell you." 

D.r. Tesla led tlie wny lnto au ntljoln lng rootn. On 
A de{lk waK n sn1nll t'IC'<'trlc 1nutor and 111ountctl on tlu• 
ehaft wer~ ba If n 1107.C'n fin t c1 isl<H, :iCJln rn I t•ll llY p<'r· 
haps a sixteenth or an Inch rro1n on<• nnothc•r, t•nc·h 
disk being less tflnn thnt In thlc•knrR~. lll' tnri1(•<l n 
.switch nncl the motor l>t•i.:1111 to huzz. .\ 'vnvc o r t:ool 
alr was lm1uedlnt<?ly f <•lt. 

:•There we hn ve n d l:ilc, or rn thcr n Kc rlt•s of <ll~k~. 
te\'olvlng In n tlulll-thc nlr," 1-1n ld the inv('ntor. "'t'ou 
iiffd no proof to tell you tbnt t he nlr IR being nscltatC'll 
.anct :>ropelled violently. l! you "\\'Ill hold your h1111d 
'OYet the centre of these UISkij-YOlt 14Ce the ct'ntr<'~ 
11\lye. been cut away-you ,,·111 fpel the l'<t1etlon n~ nJr 
~ drawn ln to be expelled trom th<' perlpherif'R of tht• 
dittk8. . 
, MNow, suppoAc these revolving disk~ " "<' re l'nclo~etl 
ln 'an air tlgbt case. so cont;tructcd that tlle nlr coul<l 
enter only at one \)Olnt and l><' cxp<'llt•cl only nt nn· 
otber-wbnt would WQ huve'/ 

. .._.You•d ha\'e an air pump,'' I sug~stcd. 
.., ~xact11-an air pump or a blower," said Dr. Tesla. 
... :here ls one now 1n operation delivering ten thousand 

cubic feet of alr n rulnt1te. lNc~ ~·o;ne o ~I r ro.orn thick \Vlt h >4tt'nn1 l\M thc pror>ul:ilv1• fluid lt develope or "t('am, a111 well nt11 ltfll propulf'lve P<>'''er, cnn be utll· tl1tng. It cnn never bccotn<• cornmerclallf krt tt, 
Ile stepped ncroHH the hnl an no n110 ·~ rk nnd 1 ll)·h;H.>4C' i10\\'('r nru1 c•ni1l<l tlo twl<·c nR m11cb. lzro a" ln I\ turbine or " reelprocat lng M1gine. By It hne rntnl <1<>f€'Cts. One! h~ the tact that:~~ 

'vherc th ree or !onr drnttJ:ht:-1111~n '"<'r<' 11~t ''.~ ,. •r. " \ "011 hn\'t• l!Ol '"hnt t•n•ft•HHOr J,nna.:lt>Y Wllft tqlnK tlennltUn~ the prot)('lllng t'it1ld to move• nlon1t the ltne" <'ncounterit n d ownwnret ct1rrcnt or air lt _.::,_t' 
vnrlou~ 111ecbanlca1 nnrl t•l1 c1~·trl<rn111 C'on\r,0\u~~<.1;~

14 ~-l~n~ 10 .. , .111,.1, f(ir lll1o1 ttylti~ rnn<'hlne-nn rnglne thnt wlll of Jen"t re"l"tnnrc n co11MldcrolllY lnrf!c•r Jll"(ll><lrtlon ot ]<'""· Tbf' 'hole In the ulr' ot ,,·hlc h nvlaton .. !~*· 
Rcnltcrrd nl>out. At one R < t> o H! ru " the avallnble power ts utilized. l 1 811 tbe -1Vl'"':"7. 
uppt•nri•cl .to 111, 11 ~Ill(' or 1111111111u1111 tank, 111\'ltlt·ll 11110 J:l\'t> 11 hor!-lt' powl•r tor n JlOurul of wclght. I Rng- "All an nlr compr<'f'"Or It 1,. htA'hl)· t• fficlc•nt . There Rltnpl)' n t1o,vnwnrtl ru rrt•nt, uni un" J11.Ml 
t\vo sertlonR, one nhovc• the othe r, '"hlle 11 I•II><' that J!l'sl e'<l. l!i 0 lnrJe engine ot thlR tyJ>E' now t1i prn('llt'nl <>1)ern· '" hlJCh <•nottl(h nho\'<' !ht' <•nrth to nto\'e Iate;oonllt 
rnn nlona.: th<' "'nil nh<>Yc the• nppc·r "tll,·ll'llon , of th<' Ten Horse Power to the Pound. tlon n" an alr com1>re1111or nnd glvlng ' ren111rknhl<' Her- or the do\\'tl\\'nrct rtirri•nt ht•for<' Rtrlklng th~ det-
11\nk '\'ll"' conri"<'t(•c, wltlt n llttl<' nlu1nlt1111n <·a~l' 11l111ut .... t1 c•n n rlo nothlns.t hut fnll. 'J'hf'r(• I~ nu.way 0 

.u•Mti 
,, '" 1 

1 1 .. 11 1 1) T 1 "[ vice. R<'fr1gcrnt1on on" n Renie 111 11•rto 11 t'\'('r nt- t "Voldl"• w--t hc ~17.(' nntl Kh:1tlt> or I\ ~1111111 11l11r1n <· lo<·k. .\ tiny "I hll\'(' j!ol 111nr1• t 11111 t lilt, r1•11 ('( r. es n. 1 h 1 h f t'· I tht'!'t(' dll\\' ll\\'Urtl 1·11rr<'lltH, no \\'II~' 0 fl _ ....... b~ 
• 1 r 1 t t 1 d 1111 ,.<.' 1111 <'ll"lllt' th11t ,,.111 ,.,,.,<'' lt•n hor!i.e 11ower t<1 tll <• t<'mptl'd will be Pl"ftCtlcn • t roug 1 t " u~r 0 u l4 ('n· r 1 1 n1u~t 11Jwnyt1 11'11 'v l'IPc·trl<: n1otor \\'HH ntta<'lu•tl t.o 11 :-1 111 1 1 111 pro rue t• ,... ,... J,:lnc In corn1Jre,.tting nlr, nncl th4' 1nnnuf11c·tuN' o r llqnltl nncl thrre• or<' 1 I<' ni•rop nn<' · r (atat 1 

front on<' ~lcle of thl-' nlu1111t1u111 l'llHl'. 'rht• '"''"t•r ell· p111111cl o r ,,·1•IJ.:"ht.. 'l'l111t Is ''''t•nty·tlYt• tlllH'R RR power- nlr cornrnerclnlly 11' now entlrt•ly f<'Rl'lhl<'. to cbnncl' nn<I lti< oJH'rntor lo th<• rlRk o ban,...·~ 
\'l~ion of tht• tank \\'II~ llllc•tl \\'II h \\'ntc•r. ful 111< the• llJ.:hle•>41 \\'t'IJ.:hl c•nJ.:hll' In UK<' lt>·<lay. TJle clt'nl. ~portt4111t•11 .,-..·Ill nl\\'llYM take these' C t. "-r 

"lui::l<l<' or thlK nlutnluuin <·nsc• lll'I' ~,.,·e•rnl tllKkR llJ.:hll'l'll l.!11~ 1•11J,:l11t• ust"<I 011 11c•ropl111t<'M \ve•IJ.:hM two nrul "Wlth a thou~nd hor.-c• i><>'''c•r <'llJ.:111<'. '''"IJ:"hlng n:-1 11 lin :-1lllt'SH pro)lol'(ll Ion tht• rli<k Is too greaft In«~ 
inount<'il 011 · 1\ shn rt nntl ltuinersc<l Inn ttuhl, \Vlltl•r.'' 0111•.hnlr pot1111l~ to thc• hot'8t' Jlo\\'t!r. \\'Ith two nnd only o no l1undrro poundM, lmnjtlnc,,tlu• J1<1>4>4ll>llltlt·~ 111 "'l'he• tlYit1J.: rnnc·hllll' of thl' f11t11r~1y Y t btlD 
!'aid I>r. 'J~t·!'ln. "l•'roin th\!' IO\\'Pr tank tht• ,,·ntt' r hnl'\ 011t•-11nlf po11111ls or \\'t·l~ht I cnn cl<'\'elnp t\Vl'lll.r·fl\'t' nutotoobtl''"• J()('()r110tlt~ a™t 1-1tf'11n1Khl1~. 111 ••h(• <·hlr1C•-\vi11 h<' t11•nYl<•r thnn nlr. hut It \Vll\t~ot>O IOb-
fr<•t• nc·c·1·~~ ro the i-i1se• e•neln~lnl! !ht• tllsk~ . 1'hl!' plJH' ho."'I' JIO\\'t•r." R)IRC<' now occuplt'<l by the, englnc'l4 or tht• l ... u~itHnln n1•r11pl11n1•. It \VIII hn\"<• 110 '"lug~. It wt l)le afl'O' 
)('ftc)R fro1n tht• perlphC'ry or the C'll~e·. I turn tht• cu:· '''!'hat lllC'llllK tho Kolutlol1 or t·h<• Jll'ol1l<•n1 or tlyl11~." twenty-five tlmee her 80,000 hor~t· J>OWCr <.:Otllcl l>l' stnnli11l , :-1olhl. 1-1t11hll•. \ '011 l'llllllOI hll\'(' '1.R atull1 -~ 
rr•nt cm. th<' n1otor turn~ the• disks nnd llli 1 opt·n th1K I KllJ:J.:l'Hl1-.l. tlcveto1H.'(}, were lt P<>Mlblc tQ JlNl\'ld<' lK>ller CRJlll<: lty 11111111• ' l'he• J!'·rol(rope• t•nu nPr<•r ht• !ittC<eAA t b[Jlt1 
valvt' 111 th<! ii lpc• the \\'lllt'r tlo,vi4." . " \'c• :-1, 1111t1 rnnn.v ruor<'," \VllH thl" rC'pl:r. "'l'he nppll· "umclent to turndJrtl the llN'<'s~ry Htoom.'' plh•d ' 10 till' 11• .. roplnllt', for It ,,·11ul1l gl\"C a~· le<'d' 

Ill' tt1rnt'd tht• vnl,·i· atul th<' ,,·nti•r c·l'rtalnly ellcl c·11tlot1!'( of thlH prln<'IJ>lc:', hoth ror trnpnrtln)( JIO\\'(•r to "And lt mftk~ the neroplnnc pr11 c·t l<-nl,' ' 1 HUi;(J(l'f.clNl . 111111 \vonlcl rt •Kult in the• n 111 c1tl11<• hPlllJ: torn tn tbe 
no,,·. lnJ<'tnnlly 11 strt>anr thnt woulcl h!\\'C' llllC'cl a flnlcll'(,111' 111 p11111pH,11rul for dt'1·lvlni.: power fro111 tlt\1<1H, "Not the neropl4lne, the ftylng 1n11chlnE'," rcttpon<\('(I hy the• ,vi nil. J1tl'(t 1114 lht• nnprotC'rtc•1l 111•roplnnc 
liarrC'I In 11 ,·ci·y f<!\V nilnut'·~ h<'gnn to run 01~t o r 11>4 111 111rlll11l', """ ho1111dl<'s><. It t'n>4tl' nltnO!it nothlr1i:: to l)r. Tet41n. "Now you hR\'l' "tn1ck the point tn \'t'hlch I ~rouucl 1, lorn 111 plt•t'Ctil hy n hlJ.:h ,,· lt~d. -'n n« 
t·lu• pip<' Into th(• upp«'r pnrt or the .tn~ik nud ttiroc·(' 111111\c•. tht'r~ IH 11olhln,:: nl>ont It to J.C<'t ·out o! order , lt nm me>ftt deeply i11tcrt'Mted-the ol>Jt'<:t townnl ·" ·hll·h "~f~· tlyln,r.: nin<'hlut• will hn,·1 1 1 11c•1th~~ndl:.Aa~ .,_ 
11110 tilt• lo,v<•r tattle. Is rt'Yl'l'Sll>lc'--sl111ply h11\·1: t)\"O ports for th<' g"l\M I have bee\) cl«'Yotlng rny ('nerglc~ for mort> th1111 J•ropc:'llt•rs. \·1111 nil)tht K<'C II on t It' ~r 

1 
'1'-

"'fhl~ Is only a toy," snid I>r. •rl':-1ln . "'l'ht•r£' ate or stl'fllll, to <•nlC'r hy, on<• nu c:'1\('h sltlt'. nn<l let It Into twenty years-the t:reum of n1y lift•. It wnR ln 1-1et'k· woutcl ut•\"t•r ~·u·ss thnt It \v11s 11 rf~·1t1i.: rnnch1~~~ pt 
only hnlf 11 tlor.e·ll el isks-'runn<•rs,' I cnll thctn-<"ltC'h c>lll' Hltlc• or ol h(•r. 'J'ht•r1• nrt' no hlntl0!-1 or vnueM to Ing tllc ml'fintJ <>f 11u1klng the l><•rfl'\'t t1yl11J( tnu<.·hhu• tt ,,.111 ht• nhlt• to 1110,-1• nt \\'Ill thr1111~h thl' '\ bJ'ff 
lc·~s thnn thr<'<' ln<·ht•s Jn·ellnine·lc.•r, ln~l<lt• ot thnt t'llHe. g1•t 0111 of ortl(•r-thet >4lt?lllll tur\Jh1e 1N u dt.•llcnte thnt I devc4op(\<l this cngln<'. - dlre•l·t ff>u ,,·I th pPr rPcl Kllf~ty, ltlghC'l' spcM1~ 1t 1~~tviOOI 
'l'h<'Y Ill'<' j n i.;t like• tlu· ell>'okl' ~·ou Hn\v on tbc llrMt thlr1J:." "Twenty )'ear:-1 Ila'<> I l><'lle\'t"<l Lhnt I wott)(l l>t! the yet liceti l'P:1t•IH•tl. re·i.:nrtllC'!itt or ,,·1•11tlu•r l:lrtC 0 It' WUI 
11101 ,lr- no ,. 11 1tt·~. ldatlt•:-1 or nttu<'h1nc11tl'I or any kl11tl. J r1•n11•111IH•rl'tl th<' l1ul'(hc:'ls or hrok<'n 11l11clt•H thnt l\rst mun to fty ; tiu1t I wns on th1• trnck o r ncco1n- or 'holl' l'( lti I hi' nlr' or clo\\'ll\\'111'11 t•11rr<.'t1IR. tn ab-
.Ju~t l><' l'fl'l'lly ~111ot1th, llnt ellsk>4 l'l'\·ol\'111)' lt1 tht•lr o\\' 11 \\'Pre• j.!ttfht•rt'il Ollt or lhC' t11rhlt1t• ('Rttfflj.."H or fh(' · ftt"Rt pllRhlDg Wbl\t .10 t>ne Cl8C Wtllt 1111)'\\'ht'rC lll'llr rt'11<.:h· lll!t ~ elltl 111 K111 · h C'lll'l'l'llll-1 tr cl1•slrc•cl. II c·nn ,~r~a tor·• 
planes 111111 pntnplti~ ,,·11 t"r h<'f•1111sc of tht• Ylst•osltr 1111·hln<' <•q11l11p<.•eJ Btl•nrn;;hlp · to ('roKR, the <><·tnn, and lnJ{. I wns working entirely In <'lt•t·triclty then und <lid 1401ut<'IY Klnlliinar.'· 1t1 thC' nlr t•\·1·11 In n -n·lll not·de-
nnd n<lhrHlnn or the! f!nhl. ~)ne H\lrh pnnrp n<)\\" In r1•11llz1•el I he 1Jnport111H:P of tlwM 11h11Ht• or tJu• nuw en- not renllze tbnl tbe gnsolcu<' c11J(lll<' \VllK nt111ro11('hlui.c n grc.•nt l<.·u~lh o r 111111'. It s 11rt111~ po,,·C'r !rd baJ to 
opt•ratlon, \Vlth <'lght <llsk:-1, C'li:ht('t>n ln<· hes in <ll11n1· J.:lnc•. perfection thnt ·WRll going lt> 111ukc the ncroph111e pend upon nny Hll('h cle•llt·ntt• tll'\'l t'I'~ 111-1 the l>,, 
1'11'1', fl\t111p:-; four thousn111l J.:allo11s n 111ln11tt• to 11 hl'lghl '"flic•11. too," J)r. 'l'<•t<ln \V<'lll C>1l. "thc:'r<' nrf' no <lc•JJ. ft•nfllble. T11<'rt•' lH 11othlng ll<'\\' nliout tl1c llt..'TOJ>lnnl' c•rnplov l>ut upon poHltlrc• 111t•c·l11111l1·nl nctlon. n11llr' ~ 
or !llitl fee t. c·ntc n<ljnstnu•nfJ< to l>l' 11111d<'. · 'J'h<' dlHtnnec h<'twc.~ 11ul !ts chglne, .)' OU know. "You' \\'I ll jte~t Htnhlllty thro11~h ,.:yros<'01'"" 

\\'" ,,.1.111 h:H·k 11110 1111• hlJ!. '''<'II llJ:lllt•el otfl<.'t'. ·I the:' cllHkf-4 h~ not ll n111t t<.'1' of n1l(·1·o!ilcoplc fl<•curncy n11tl ''\\'bn,t I wn~ worklnJt on tWC'nt ~· y~l'lll ago '1\' fll'I t.1<• n1-1kt•c1. · 
1 88811t~ 

\\'llH lH'gl1111lnJ.: In grnsp th<' fl('\\ ' 'ft•Klll prlnrlplt'. t hc•r<' lli 110 lll'<1c11Rlty tor n1ln11te Cl<'nrnnces between the wlrele"" trnnsn1t9 ,.1on ot el<'ctrl t· power. ?tJy Iden '1\'lllt "'l'llro11gh •J,:yroHt•oplt• nt·l 11111 of 111.r 1' 11 J.: ncic bOUt." 
"Hupp<>H<' 110\v \Vt' rPve•rHt•tl tht• 11pt•rutlo11.'' ('Oii· cllsk~ nnd thl\. cnse. All onr ll<'<'tlR I~ Kotne tlbt~K a t'iylng machine propelled 1,~. 1111 ell'c trlc motor, wltb hy ~o111< • tlevll'eM [ n111 not Yl't pr<•par'<'rt to tnl t. 

tlt1111•d th<• lt1Y1·11tor. "You ha,·c· Hl'l'1l tht' tllsks 1tl·tl11g 111ou11t1•<1 011 nL shnft, Rpnc<•d n little <llstJLn<'e npatt power suppllc>{l from 1Jtntlon111 011 the cnrlb. I bav(• not ht• r l•pllt•tl. · • tectcd· at 
n~ n pu1np. RuppoRl' '\\'e• hn1l ,,·nter. or air llr1eler n11cl r11s(•1l KO t1111t 11 flnlcl ~nn <'liter nt one polnt•nncl nccompll"Jled tills as yet, l>nt n111 confldt'nt thnt [ '"'111 "I•oy,·prfnl nlr rurrc•11t1o1 tltnt 11111y Ill' 11 ~ 1 

811ta-
1 1r('~snr1• , or st1•a111 u1ulC't' pr('l'l!'llre'. or .f,:ll!i ·111ult>r ~o out ut. n11i1lht•r. Ir tih<" t111l<l ent<'rR nt the cc~1tre In. tlruc. " ' Ill tr 11r()(l\lcf'<l 11~· <'llJ.:lrl1'>4 111111 t'<ll1lprl'liRO':'AA ., .~ • , • f I • I \' v l}V\A,/ (11&. 
Jlr{'.RRure, an<l l<'t lt run l11to th<> <'llf.lt' 111 \Vhlch the ·nrl(l J.:<H'H out nt th<' J>l•rlpht•ry It 11'1 n [)Ulll{). It tt en- "\Vh€'n I tou11<1 thnt I hncl l>c<•n nntlelpntc<l. nH to tl1e c l eutl~· !IJ.:ht n11<1t>o\vl•rful,111IJ,:hl II I 11 ll,~ 'ventured. 
<llsks art' <.'Ontahtt'll-\\'hat "-'OIJlcl hn1>11r 11'!'' t<•r14 111. the 11erl11hC'ry antl goc.'H cn1t nt the cc•ntrc · 1t lR tlylng rnnc• hlttt'. by n1C'n working In n clltrcr('llt tlPltl I tlu• J(rounct nntl prop<'l It thrOllJ!h th<• air, 1 V 

"'£he ell~ks " ·oul<l re•,·ol\"l' nu<l n11y n111 t·hln<'ry nt- 11 111ot or . l><'ftll ll to Mtucly the prolJlt•tn rro111 otu(•r llJIJ.Clc·~. to re· '"011de•rlflK If J hn<l J(rt1 1'lpe•1I thl' l,11ve•utor'H Kccrc 
t11rhe<l to the ~hart '''nttlcl h<' opcrstt<'d-you "·ould "Conpllng thl"~C <'ngln<'!'( In Rerles, ont' cnn do gnr<1 It nR 11 nl.<'<·hnt1ll'nl rutbl'r thLlU uu ell•t·trlciil 1•rolr Ur. '£eHln Hmlle•<l nn lt1>4<'l'lll11hlc• 1«nillC'. atrsbJP· 
t·on ''<'rt the pnnt11 Into nn en,::ln<>.'' I sn,r.:~CHtPcl. n"·ny " ' Ith i:t<'nrlng In m1t1•blnery. l•'nctorl<'A ran 110 l<>n1. I felt <'<'rtnln thcr<' muRt he Aom<.' n1c 11 nK o r oh- " ,\)) I l111Yc• to l'lllY on thnt point 11'1 thnl tntrt'!I" bf 

'"£hnt IR exnctl~· "-"hilt \YOUl<l happen-"-·)111t .docs t'(JllippC'll \\'llhout f(hn!tlng. 'l'hc.? motor lR CHp('c•lnlly t11l11ln,:: 1)0\\"l'r !hut \\'l\H bt•tt~ thnn nnv now Ill \l~(', \\'lll hll\' (' lll'lth<•r J.:ll:-1 hill.!. \\'lllJ:~ nor pro)H'I d ct o( 
hi1ppen," r••pllcd Ur. 'l'ef(la. "It l:i nn l'nj:!'inC' thnt <lot's 1uln11tl'<I to n11to11101Jl. h·~. for lt '"lll r,un on gns cxplo- nn<l by vlgoruu8 use of n1y ~ruy mutter' t or" uuruhl'r 11nl<l. "It Lq Ille: child or 111y <lr1•11 1111~ . tlu· ,:.:~11: 

0
r-ll 

all thnt englnecrR huvc ever <lr< ... J111t•tl of :111 c•11~l11•· 110· l'llo11C'\ 11~ '''C'll n8 011 Kt<•111n. 'l ' ht• ~nH or >4tt•ntn cnu 1*- ot yenrR I ~rnRt)I'<\ the llO!;Silillltl<'R ot the• prln t·lplt• ot yt•nrfl of intc•nst• nntl p111t1r111 toll 11111 rt•:<l'I ·iu\ter• 
ing, n1ul ruore. l>o\'\·n nt the \\'nt<•rKhl<• IMl\\"t•r 1-1t11tlou 11·1 11110 n <lnzt•n portH nil around tho rl1n ot the cnso the ''IReosity und 11<1he!itlor1 of ftutllB nnll c·onrt•l\'l'<I the 11ot i;:ol11g lo tnlk nl111111 It 1111y f11rtlt••r. Jtut '~t.1rtl 
of the New York Edison Company, through tl.lclr ('Our- It dt.•tJlrctl. It le possible to run It RB 11 gas englne •lbh mccbanllim of my engine. Now thu~ I have tt, my n1y ulreblp mny be, lit•rt• 11l l<•11Ht IH 11 11 uugtne an4 illlS' 
tesy, I have bad· n number of such engines ln opera· n continuous flow of gns, gasolene flnd air being mixed next step wlll be the perfect flying machine." do things that no other engine e,·er bas done, 
tlon. In one ot. them the dlske nre only nine inches 1n uod the contlnuouti combustion causlni expansion and "An aeroplane driven by your eualne?" I asked. ts sometblna: tan.a1ble." 
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J T AND INVENTION~ 
TESLA'S NEW ROT ARY MACHINE 

A
~1AC'TlIN I~ has<•cl on a ncnv pri11c•ipl<', for US<' \Vhl'rcver 

n fluid is 11s<'d ns n '<•hiclo of r-111•rg.\, hns llf'Pll in Yen ted 
hy ~ikoln 'l'<'sla. \ppan•nlly it is rnp:ihl<' of a '"idc 

Ynriot.y of npplic·atiuns, fron\ cn.r.;os wlu•ro \eloc•ily is to ho i1u
pnrted 1o tho !luid, as in u pn1np, lo lhost" \VhC'ro th<' 1noving 
flnirl is itRelf to o)>cra,tl' 1nu<'hinc•r.v, Pilhcr hy its velo<•ity alono 
or liy itl'l (>XJ>:u1sion. 'rhe fluid n1ny ho liquid or gas< ou~. and 
its vc•loc•ily 111ay hc clu0 lo si111ple hydroslalif! or gas<'ouc: JU"<'SSllrfl 
or to explosh·o ('<>111 hust ion. 
l It r<', thc,n, "'" J1n,vP 1•vitlc111t ly n. 
dr\ i<'<' c•n.pn.lil!' of us1• "hor<'\"t'r 
<'ngincs, tu rhinc•s, 
po" c r-l ransf or1ncrs 

p11111ps, or 

of a11.v kind 
:1 n 1H1\\' in ll:O:l'. 'I' h<• llC'\\" prin
ei pie c•o11sisll-l 1-1in1ply i11 tho 11tili
zntiun of the fluicl's int<'l"!Htl 
fri(•lio11 and its ndhc'sion lo a 

<>111uoth i-;urfn."c for i.?i\ ing il spec<l 

or i 111 pa rl i 11g to l!Hl<' hi 11c•r.r i Is 

~Jl<'"il n ln•ady :tr·q11irr1<l. 'l'hi~ 

01><'rnl ion is t ltus 'astl.\ i-;1noothcr 
thnn in any kn<"\·11 p11111p or 
<·ng-i 11<', nnd wast l'ful :111<1 injuri
ous jerks an• <'lin1inal<'<I. ~~~ "·ell 
as <·0111pli<·nlt'cl parts. 'l'h<' 11e"· 
ill\·Pution, "hi<'h is in prac•li<'al 
opc·ration nt, Oil<' of ll1C' Mdison 
('nn1pn11y's sf al ion~ in NP\V ·rork, 
,,·as l11·i<'fly dc•s1•rihc•d hy J\Ir. 
'I'P~la, hc·f 01·1• t hu i\ at ional l•;tcc
t ri<' Light J'\!'::sn,•i:llio11 last l\ fay. 
and :111 tlltthorilall\<• cl<•i·wriplion 
t'l 11<>\\ puhlislu·d h.' 'l'hc• TClcc
lr1r•1rl /(r·1•i1111 nnd 11·t.~l1 n1 /~'Ir r·lri-
r1°11Jl (< 'hir•:tJ.!n, 

Hay!' 1\ Ir. 'I' P i; la: 

dt1<'f'S 11un1erous dc•f!'rts ancl lin1itnt ions nnrl n.clcl~ lo tho compli
<'ation, c•ost of produt•tion, and ruaintennnre of the> rnachine. 

"The purpose uf l he in,·<'n t ion is to overcomo l heso deficicn
<'i<'s and t-0 <'lTt•ct the I rausrnission and trnnsforination of me
<'hanil'u.l energy lhrough tho ngPnc·y of fluids iu a tnorc perfect 
nui llll<'r, and h.v nt<'nns simpler and n1oro eco11on1ical ll1un lhoso 
horC'toforo e1nplo~ <·<l. 

IC 'I' his is rt<'<'on1 pl is heel hy cnusi ng l ho prop<>llC'cl or propelling 
fluicl to n1ovo in natural paths or slrf>aru-linc s of l1•ast resistance, 
free fron1 conslrreint and distu rhnnc•o such ns o~cnqioned hy 

van<'s or kindr£>cl dc'\'ircs, and to 
c•hango iLs velocity und direction 
of ntovomen l hy i 1n pc•rcopt ihlo 
cl< gn•<•s, thus nvoiding tho losRes 
duo lo suddt•n 'nriations \Vhile 
lhc' lluid is rcrci\ ing or irnparling 
CllC'rgy. 

IC I t is \veil kno'' n thnt a fluid 
JH>1'HC'ssos, a n1ong ot hors, two 
Ralic•nt J>ropc•rt il'~: a<lhcsion and 
\'if;<•osily. 0\\'lllg lo thl'S() n, 
body propellt•cl through sueh a 
inc <li11n1 encountc r>; a peC'uliar 
in1p,,cli11H•nt. 1010\\'n ns 'lateral.' 
or ' sJ,in r<'sisla1H·<'.' \vhich is 
l\\ofold: ono orh;ing fron1 tho 
shot•k of tho nuid ngai11~t tho as
IH'ri l iPs of the solid su hsf nnco, 
th" ollH•r fro1n internal forces 
opposing n1olc'<'ular sc•parolion. 
1\s nn inevitnbl<' c•onsc•quf'n<'e n. 
<•nrtnin arnounl of th" fluid is 
clrnggod along- h.v tho moving 
hod;\·. ('011\'<'rsc•ly, if the body 
ho 11la<'<'d in a fluid in motion, 
for l h<• s.·uno ren sons, it is in1-
J>Cllll1cl in tho dirc•r lion of 1noYe
nH~n l. 'l'ho n"co111pnn~ ing dr11w
i11gs ill11stralo op<'r:tti\·o nncl 
C'fTic•i<•11 t 0111 bocli1n(ln ts of tJ10. 
i cl <'ll." 

"In lht• pr:t<'li<·nl npplir•alion 
nf llH'<'hnni1•al po\\ <11" has<1d 011 

1 h1• us" of n. fluid n.;; 'Pl1i<·I<' of 
c•111•rgy it. hn~ hc•1•11 d(llJ1n11sf ralPd 
tlral, 111 orclt I' lo nlla1n lh<' lrif.!h

A !!110-JlORSI~ PO\\ I.;H TESLA STEAJ\1-TUHBlNJ•;, 

1' he illustrnt.innq sho\V sitnply 
n ~cl of s1no11I h di:.;l\s ro,·oh in~ 
111 1,1, c•ase. \\TIH•n these aro S<'t 

in rotntion nud the Jluid is ad-
111 it tcd, it is dra:.rgccl n long in a 
spiral path, 1naking possibly sev
C'rnl r<?volutions, n11cl is finally ex

<'st ('< 0 0110111~·. the• <·ha11g1•s i11 Y<•l<wil.'' :11111 <lirc•<•f ion of rno\·<'
Jlt<'nt of th" flni<l ~ho11ld h<' a~ grn1l11al ns puc:sihlt>. In the 
JH"Psen l. fnrn1s of sn1·lt a ppar:tl u:-:, n1on• or (pss i::ud<l<'n C'hn nges, 
Ahn1•ks, 1111d \ •hrntions are 111111voidahl11• Bt•sidPs, the' (llllplo~ tnent. 
of lht• 11s11a( dP.\"i<•t·s fur in1parl ing to, or dt•ri,·ing l'llC'rgy fro111 n. 
Jl11icl, ns pistons, paddll•s, v1u1c·s, a11d hlndt'8, n<'C'Cl'isnrily intro-

t 

t 

LongltudlnnJ SC<'tlon. Cross-sect Ion. 
TE81,A 018K-lMPELLEll l'UMr. 

pelled through Ou• ou llcl, ha ,~ing grnclnally gai nerl in velocity 
during its trip. In this \Vay the 1110.chino may function ns a pun1p 
or ns a deYic•e for the <'on1presRio11 of air. The roYensibili ty oi' 
tho nutchine nllcl\VR it nlso to f111H•tio11 as a n1otor \\'hPn a. fluid 
under pressure or in rapid n1otion i ~ ft'd to it. \Yo r.-atl: 

I I I Ill 1 

Longlt 11dlnol section. Cro~-SC'Ctlon. 

TESL.A lll~K WHEEL JN A 8TEAM·TUR81Nl!l. 

INTEHIC>"U J\1EC'HANIS1\I OF l\IH. TEHLA'S TUHBINE. 
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"The operation above described is reversible, for if water 
-0r air under pressure be admitted to the opening the runner is 
-set in rotation in the direction of the dotted arrow by reason 
-0f the peculiar properties of the fluid which, traveling in a spiral 
path and \vith continuously diminishing volocity, reaches the 
.orifices through which it is discharged. If the runner be allowed 
to turn freely, in nearly frictionless bearings, its rim \vill attain 
.a speed closely approximating the ma>..'in1um of that of the fluid 
in the volute channel and the spiral path of lhe particles will be 
comparatively long, consisting of 1nany almost circular turns. If 
the load is put 011 and the runner slowed down the motion of 
the fluid is retarded, the turns are reduced, and the path is 
shortened.'' 

If steam be admitted, the machine '1.1ill \VOrk like an engine 
under expansion, but if the expansion be allowed to take place 
before admission, it '1.rill operate like a turbine, being driven by 
the impact of the rapidly-moving particles. Says the inventor: 

"The above description of the operation is suggested by ex
perience and ohservaiion and is a.dvanced 1nerely for the purpose 
of expln.na.tion. 'l"'ho undoniahle fact. is thU.L the 1nachine does 
·Operate, holh expansively and impulsiYcly. 

''When the expansion in the nozle is complete, or nearly so, 
the fluid pressure in the peripheral clearance space is s1nal1, as 
tho nozle is made less divergent an<l its section onlargo<l, the 
pressure risos, finally approxirnating that of the supply. Bu L 
the transition from purely impulsive to expansive action may 
not he continuous throughout, on account of critical states and 
·Conditions, and cornparaiively great variations of pressure may 
he caused hy !Hnall changes of nozle voloci ty. 

"In the prE·c·Pcling, it luis been as::;u1nerl that the pressure of 
supply is consltLnL or nont,ir111011s, huL iL \vill ho 1111<lt•rstoo<l lhaL 
tho op(•ru.lion \Viii h1', l':-l:>llllt.iully, tho :-iarnu ii' llio pruHHtll'O bu 
fluctun.ting or in tcrn1i ttun l, ns l hat d uu to exploi:;iuns occurri11g 
in more or loss rapiu succession." 

One of the special advantagos c·lairnecl hy the inventor for 
his dovice is ils easo and ::;i1nplicity of reversal, 'vhiuh 1nay bo 
.effected sin1ply hy turning a va,lve. lle says in conclusion: 

"It is simple, light, and compact, subject to but little 'ven.r, 
cheap, antl exc:eplionally easy to rnnnuf:t<'ture, as s1nall clearances 
.and accurate n1il1ing \\"Ork aro not ossentinJ to good perf orn1ance. 
ln operation it is reliable, thero heing no valves, sliding cont.acts, 

llludruLl~u5 fru1r. "lfo11luuurl111r New•, 1 Nuw Yurk. 

llOW 'i' lll:l 'l'VHliiNl:l LOOKl:! WITU 'l' Ul:l U l'l'l::ll C.UllNU O~'F. 

Showi11g tllo cluster of thin disks that, develop 200-horsc-powcr. 

or troubloso1no vtinos. IL is alrnost froo of 'vindn.ge, \a,rgoly 
independent of nozlo-et'fic:iency, an<l su itable for high as well as 
for low fluid velocities and speeds of revolution. The principles 
-0f construction and operation are capable of einbodi1nent in. 
machines of the most widely different forms, and adapted for the 
greatest variety of purposes." 

THE MACHINIST·s SENSE OF TOUCH 

D
ESP I T E the high developn1ent of ttutornatic-machine 
construction, tho sense of touch rernains an essential 
facLor in a large part of the operations perforn1od in 

rnanufacturing. This is duo, we are told by The A nierican ... 1Ia
cldnist (New York, October 5) to the 'vido utilization of se1ni

automatic and han<l-
operated n1achinery even 
in the 1nost scientifically 
organized plants. In tho 
1najority of shops opera
tions are still carriecl on 
upon a scale 'vhich war
rants only a li1nited 
amount of auton1alic 
n1achinory. So, in spite 
of the general departure 
front the earlil'l' hantl
processes, the sense of 
touch ren1ains of con
sidcrahlo in1portance. Voto 
read, for instanco, that 

"The f acu !Ly kncnvn 
as the sonse of touch t,liat 
tinables lhe opt•rator of a 
han<l-s<'.rt·\V 111tt<'lii110 t.o 
l'ollo\v, by iho 'l'l'('I' of 
his lO\' <'l' · 1 ho c·uttiu•r 

' "' action of ea.ch of tho tools 
as it is in turn run oYor 
tho rotating stoek, and 

l 

to finish tho cnL 'vitlt a · · 
dufinilu pn.'ssuro agai11HL 
tho toul,..sliue slop, also 
serYes as an aecnral.o 
n1ediun1 hy 'vhich tho 
operaior of ihe hand-
1nillcr 1nay gago the 
aeLion of tho <'Utter uncler 
'vhich ho feeds his \\'Ork. 
In theso case::;, as " 'ith 
certain other rna<•hincs 
of tho haud - opt'rated 
type, tho pra<•tisocl work

'r;iuu can bring tl10 tools 

SlZU OF TU l~ TESLA TUllBINl:'. 

A 110-horsc-poWl'l' 1nachl110 under tbo 
hand of thu 1uan wllll runs It. 

to tho " 'ork or the 'vork 1 o tho cutter 'vit.h a lnovon1ont th11L is 
r.ln1ost instantaneous an1l, thruughouL lbe extout of tho cul, a 
f ced n1uy ho llHti JI ta i nod tlutL is li1ni tecl only by Lho ::;t renglh of 
l ho operator ut· hy " ·liuL his s<:1h;e of l,oucdi Lell::; hi1n i::; the inaxi
nn11n rate pernlissible \\'ilh lhe spPods and tool::; ornployccl. 

"The clextc•rily o[ n1anip11lation \Vhich usually develops in tho 
hand coineident '"ith tho scnso ol' toueh, aud \vhi<'ll is au equally 
i1nportun t consideru t ion in n1odern shop practise, Pnuhles punc:h 
prt18sos lo ho fed wilh lilllo loss of lilnP, ancl stnall " 'Ork to ho 
passed in and out of 111illing-fixltn·t'S and drilling-jigs '"ilh a, 
si1nilar ocono1ny of tin10 arHl effol'L. 1\ hoy teuding a certain 
n1achine of the Sl)l1li-a11lo1nutic typo \Vith a dial feed for ('al'
rying lho " 'Ork nuder n, ::;et of punchos, has been known to 
dovelop snffif'il'nt <'ilivcrnoss of th<' fin~ur::i to enahle hinl to drop 
50,000 stnn.11 blanks into holes in lho clia.l in a. day of ten hours; 
at the sa1nc t iine in::;pe<;ting each hhtnk, and this also by touch 
rather than vi::nrally, his a.ttunlion lining focusc'cl upon Lho gen
eral operalio11 of lho 1nacltiuo au<l nuL uiroctly upon tho \VOrk feel 
in the dial. 

"Si1nilarly, tl10 n1ovonH'nl~ of n, 1nn.c·hine-opora,tor's foot 1nay 
he developed lo an oxt('nL I.hat t·o11vt'rl:> this 1110111hor into a. 
dovico f11n<~lioui11i; ll11·011ghout tho work da,y wilh "110 rl•gnlarity 
of nutchinery ilsolf. l u faeL, in <;erlaiu instaucos on punch
press \Vork, hand feel, anil roquiring foot-pressuro upon a troaclle 
to s1ar(, l':tc·h <',YClo of 1nu\•0111c11l:>, lho a.pplic:alion of tho starling 
prossuro 111uy cH·c;ur \\' ii h ::;11ch c:lo<:k-liko n•g-11luxiLy as Lo furru <L 
source of tla11ger to the operator in that his fingers for son10 
reason 1nay la.g for an instant an<l be caught un<lor the punch, tho 
rnovements of \vhieh continue a::; regu larly as tho occurring 
without human intervention. 

"Constituting as ii does so essential a factor in modern 



pro<lu<'Lion. 1 lto R<•nRo of t.otu•h is likol.v t.o ho developod and util
ized still furlhet', ra.lltcr than disponRcd with iu our 1necba.nical 
progresR, :uul thP l<'gitin1at<' fiPld of th<' various hand-operated 
JIHH'hine tools as n1n11ufacl.11ri11~ n1a<'hi1ic•q cxt.onclocl corrPsponcl
ingly alon~ \vith (,h<' iucreaso iu the URO of po,vor-feed 1naebiues 
o.f' bolh th<' c•onventional and high-po,ver t.ypes." 

October 28. 1fl11 
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• • • 
THE TESLA STEAM TURBINE 

Experhnents with a novel <lesign of steam turbine have 
been n1adc by Mr. Nikola. Tesla, who is well known in the 
electrical field on account of the part be has played in the 
developments ·in connection with the rotating magnetic field 
and other alternating current subjects. A dlagrammatical 
section of the Tesla steam turbine is sho\vn in the accompany
ing illustration. The stean1 is expanded in a nozzle -and the 
heal energy is thus converted into kinetic energy. The rotor 
of the steam turbine simply consists of a number or thin flat 
disks, the inlet for the steam being at the outer periphery of 
these disks and the outlet being at their center, as indicated. 
The high velocity Rteam escaping from the nozzle is 
caused to impinge tangentially on the edges of the disks, 

.llcwhi11ery 

Dlalfl'ammatlca.l Sections ot the Tesla. Steam Turbine 

and in order to esca;pe it must find a path from the periphery 
of the dislcs to the central outlet. The velocity energy of 
the stea1n produces a rota1·y motion of the <liHks. due to 
molecular drag on the surface, and hence the path of the steam 
front the outside to the inside of the disks \Vill be a spiral 
one. Expressing the matter in popular terms, we may say 
that the action is due simply to the friction of the steam 
against the sides of the dislcs as the steam moves fron1 the 
outside periphery to the center along a spiral path. 

'rhe arrangement shown In the illustration permits of easy 
and convenient' reversal, as it is only necessary to provide a 
duplicate nozzle discharging against the opposite side of the 
disks as indicated. When the machine is at rest, or is run
ning slowly, as in starting, the steam .takes the shortest path 
fron1 nozzle to exhaust, and thus develops a comparatively 
large torque. As the machine speeds up, the difference in 
velocity between the steam and the dislcs decreases, and the 
centrifugal force tends to lengthen the spiral path of the 
steam, so that a given amount of steam may make several 
revolutions \vith the disks before finally passing out through 
the exhaust opening. 

A turbine of this type has been tested at the Waterside 
Station of the New York Edison Co. The rotor of the tested 
turl>ine b1:1.i:. 25 disks, each 18 Inches in diameter. The as
sembled turoine occupies a floor space of 20 by 35 inches and 
is about 5 reet bigh, con1pletoly installed. With steam at 125 
pounds gage pressure per square inch exhausting into the 
atn1osphere, 200 horsepo\ver \Vas developed with a speed of 
9000 R. P. 1\I. The stean1 consumption was 38 pounds per 
horsepo\ver-hour. 'fhe \Veight of the turbine is 400 ipounds, 
giving a unit \Veight of only 2 pounds per horsepower. While 
the steam consu1nptio:r at present is rather high, 1\fr. Tesla 
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believes that \vith moderate superheat and a degree of vacuum 
the same as that ordinarily uisecl in a turbine plant, the steam 
consumption can be reel ucecl mate1·ially. 

Tho principle employed is not lim•ited to steam turbines. 
It can be applied as \Vell to a type of centrifugal pump, hav
ing a series of smooth flat disks revolving in a casing, these 
disl{S having no vanes or other impelling projections. The 
motion of the water is vroduced simply by the friction or 
molecular adhesion between thP disks and the fluid. In this 
case the fluid is, of course, taken in at the center of the disks 
and forced along a spiral path to the outside periphery. . ... . 



E N G I N E E R I N G. 

BLADELESS TURBINES. 
FROM a recent issue of the Sc1entific American 

it appears that Mr. Nikola. Te8la ha& revived a 
method of steam-turbine construction which recalls 
one tried here some nine or ten years ago. The 
idea was r.tented by Mr. E. C. Thrupp in 1901, but 
Mr. D. • Smith, of 58, Compton-street, E.C., 
informs us that at a still earlier date he assisted 
an Australian inventor to experiment with a similar 
type. The Tesla turbine is represented dia-

Nov. 10, 1911.J 

thrust on the tank is given by the relation T = \V l.'. 
g 

At the same time the kinetic energy destroyed 

per Aecond is W ,y. • Next assume the speed of 
2g 

the jet and the speed of the tank are both increased 
by the amount a. Then assuming, as before, that 
the fluid merely collects in the tank, the frictional 
drag is uiialtered, since the fluid enters with an 
absolute velocity v + a, and remains there with 
an ahsolute velocity 3. Hence the frictional drag 

impelling the tank is again T = W v, and the 

useful work done per second in propelf ing the tank 
.T W 
lil 8 = - 1' '· 

g h The kinetic energy supplied by the jet is now, ow-
W (" + a}2 ever, - -- . . 

Hen~ th; efficiency of the device is 
grammatically by Figs.. 1,. 2, and . 3, which '!e w . · ..!.. w (v :t _!)i = 2 v , • 
reproduce fro~ the Scientific Amencan. As will g "• · g 2 (v + •)2 

be seen, its me~hanica.1 ~implicity is . extreme .. B d:~ t• t·on it is easily seen that this is a 
The whole machine coDSlSt:M of a series of 25

1 

Y • l.Ueren 18 1 ' • • h h a:? • 

thin discs 18 in. in diameter and n: in. thick !Daximu!P when 11 = •, m whic case t .8 eJ.Ucten~y 
mounted side b side on a. shaft, with a small . 18 !, ~inally, let the speed of th~ Jet be still 
1 b' t y th Steam is admitted further increased by ar:a amount y, whilst the s~ 
~~r:::~ll et.;~~n h aeX:.~zzle on the · ht, and 1 of the ~nk remains constian~ at a. The fluid is 
aft! flowJ!g throu~h the interspaces be~een the l n.ow delivered from the ~nk wit~ an absolute velo
discs esca at the centre causing the rotor to 1 city 8 + y, and a relative velomty Y~ The ~' 
rota~ by il::rictional drag 0~ the discs. To reve~e therefo_re~ is exactly anal~ous to the Tesla turbme. 
the direction of rotation, the nozzle on the right is The fncti~nal drag remams the same as ~efore-
closed, and that shown on the left opened. . I viz., T = _ 11, and the work done is still - vs. 

Mechanically nothing could be simpler, but un- . g • . . g 
fortunately this tlleohanical simplicity is purchased The kinetic energy supplied 18 now, however, 
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at the expense of hydraulic inefficiency, as any of the 
various inventors, who have experimented on the 
device, col,lld have ascertained had thef applied to 
someone with a competent ~ow:Iedg~ o theoreti~al 
mechanics. That the system is likefy oo be defective 
in this respect is obvious from the consideration 
that in a perfect turbine the steam must expand 
adiabatically. Now, in turb1Qes of the type under 
consideration, the whole impelling force 18 due ·to 
the fact that the fluid slides over tlte surfaces of 
the ·discs with friction, against which -it doee--work, 
and this frictional work is i·eturned: to the .s~m as 
heat. The whole impulsion of t;he ·ro.to~ .accord
ingly is dependent ori the wasting Df work . by 
friction. If there were no frictjorr. the steam 
would expand adiaba~ically., but wou.I~ do no work, 
whereas, in the case of. an ordiuaty" .turbine., cout4 
adiabatic expansion be secured, ttreu.effioienc1 .would 
be a maximum. It can be sbQwn_, in ~hol't; t"'hat 
the maximum possible hydraaj.ie efii'Qie_l16y of: auch 
a turbine ie 50 per cent., and · any. e~periments 
showing a better result. than thiS · ~il · safely be 
discarded, though some .allowalJ.Ce. may· )b~ neces
sary for the fact that an hydraulic ~ffic~ency of 
50 per cent. may, in a compound tuthine, awing 
to the reheat factior, correspond to . a somewhat 
higher thermodynamic efficiency, since the work 
wasted in friction at the high-p~eesur.e end of such 
a turbine is partially recoverable in subsequent 
stages. 

Obviously, the system of maintaining a motion 
and doing work by the ·frictional drag-0£ a fluid is 
not confined to cases of rotation, and the mathe
maticalaspectof the question is, perhaps, more simply 
presented if we consider a case of rectilinear motion. 
Thus, suppose a stream of fluid moving at "' ft. 
a second tio he discharged into a trmk mounted on 
wheels. Let the latter at the outset be held fast, 
then, although the jet exercises a frictional drag on 
the tank, no work is done, since motion of the latter 
is prevented. The frictional drag on the tank is 
equlll to the momentum destroyed per second; or if 
W denote the weight discharged per. _second, thf) . 

• 

' W ("' + 8 + Y )2 so that the .efficiency is - 2 .,, 8 
, 

2 g ' (1'+s+y~ 
which is less than when the whole of the fluid 
remained, and moved with the tank. In that case 
the maximum possible hydraulic efficiency was 50 per 
cent., so that when the fluid is delivered as it is in 
the case of the Tesla tnrbine, the hydraulic effi.ciency 
must be less than t· · Of course, the motion in the 
latter is not rectilinear, but the argument above set 
forth apP.lies identically, if for linear momentum 
we substitute-moment of momentum, for frictional 
dTag frictional torque, and for lin~r velooitfy an-
gular velocity. · 

To make an efficient turbine of the device it 
wotild be necessary to provide vanes. We should 
then get a construction analo~ous to the ''Jumbo" 
tt.Jrhin.~ ptented and expenmented with by Sir 
Oharl~s Parsons many years ago. ·This was aban
doned becawre ·it w• found tllat any solid particles 
which might. accidentally get into the turbine were 
kep~ in a constant state c:Jf flux between the rotor 
and the stianding portion of the machine. They were 
carried· in with the steam md flung out again by 
the centrifugal force, aBd the wear was consequently 

• excessive. 
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A 
N engine \vhich uses gasoline as a fuel an<l is capable of 

delivering 60 per cent. of trre inherent energy of this fuel 
at thc·crankshaft instead of the customary 18 to 22 per 

cent. has been invented and constructed by Nikola Tesla. 
"It is 'vell known," states the inventor, "that a fluid possesses, 

among others, two salient properties: adhesiot\ and viscosity. 
Owing to these a body propelled through such a medium en
counters a peculiar impediment kno,vn as lateral or skin resist
ance, 'vhich is two-fold, one arising from the shock of the fluid 
against the asperities o'f the solid substance, the other from in
ternal forces opposing molecular separation. As an inevitable 
consequence a certain amount of the flujd is dragged along by 
the moving body; conversely, if the body be placed in a fluid in 
motion, for the same reasons, it i~ impelled in the direction of 
movement." 

Base<l on these observations, Nikola Tesla, the discoverer o f 
the polyphase alternating current, has developed a ne\v 1nechan
ical principle broadly applicable for the generation, trans[orn1a
tion and transmission of mechanical energy. The machines con
structed by Mr. 'fesla are illustrated here,vith, partly by photo-. 
graphic reproductions and partly by sectional drawings which ac-

Fig. 1-1 lO·horsepower steam·gasolene engine, weighing 20 pounds. 
Fig. 2-Shaft and runner of engine 

companied 1'1r. Tesla's original treatise in the Electrical Review 
a1id West era Electrician, Septe1nber 9. 

In the development of his machines it has been the ain1 .of the 
inventor to let the energated fluid flow along its natural paths; 
that is, those of least resistance, \vith as small a friction loss as 
possible. It is important to keep in mind the fact that in his, 
like in all other mechanical devices, friction is inevitably eq1iiva
le1tt to a loss iii efficiency. \Vith these points in vie\V 11r. Tesla 
uses in his construction but a f e'v sin1ple and economic elements 
creating as little resistance as possible for the fluids moving his 
1nachine or moved by them. 

1 he machine, Fig. 11 is of si1nple construction and may be 
used as a motor or as a pump. In a steel housing, very much 
like to that of a centrifugal pump, is contained a runner consist
ing of a nun1ber of steel or btonzc plates arranged in series upon 
a shaft, Fig. 2. Each plate or disc has three central openings A 
extending f roni the shaft to about one-third of the radius and 
separated by spokes. These openings are cut or stamped out of 
the discs and the surfaces of the latter are kept as smooth as 
possible. 

If the device, Fig. 2 1 is 1nountc<l on bearings and rotated at 
considerable speed the follo\ving phenomenon takes place. The 
air, in direct touch \vith the metal discs, is held to them by mole
cular adhesion, clinging to the 1netal surfaces as \Vat er does to 
that of a solid it is brought in contact \vith, an<l therefore the 
air particles next to the discs a re in1parted motion in the direc
tion of the rotation of the discs. Thus, son1e air is dragged along 
and its particles begin revolving about the shaft of the device. 
Since the n1oven1ent of the air is rotary, centrifugal force causes 
it to move a\vay fro1n the central portions of the discs, the re
sultant bet\veen the rotary and centrifugal force being along a 
spiral line. This flow of air to,vard the periphery of the discs 
causes a fall of atmospheric pressure at the central regions, and 
these being or-eupied by the openings, air rushes in through the 
openings, and-thus a continuous flow of air is maintained. 

If the discs are enclosed in the casing seen in Fig. I, and the 
shaft is rotated, the unit will work as a pump. In order to ex
plain the office of the inlet and outlet pipes seen in the illustration, 
Fig. 3, is offered to illustrate the Tesla pump in partial end view 
and vertical cross-section. . The air adjacent to the discs is 
dragged along in the direction of the arrows, approaching at the 
same time the periphery of the discs. In addition to this the par
ticles not in direct touch with the discs, but ':9th the moving air, 
are dragged along and imparted motion through viscosity, that is, 
the attraction of the particles of a fluid. The viscosity of air is 
about 100 times that of water. Thus, the entire body of air be
tween the two <lists-unless they are spaced too far-is trans
ported to the peripheral portions of the interdiscular space and, 
after having reached the periphery, streams along the \vall of the 
casing, \vhich \videos fron1 the point I to 2, 3 and 4, until 
the air r eaches the outlet where it is discharged. The quantity of 
the fluid propelled through this pump, according to tests made by 
its inventor, is approximately proportionate to the active surface 
of the runner-the total active surf aces of all the discs on the 
shaft-and to the effective speed of the machines; therefore, the 
performance of the pump is bettered \vith increasing size and 
nun1ber of revolutions per minute. 

The machine, Figs. r to 3, has twenty-five plates 9 3-4 in<:hes in 
diameter, the entire runner being 2 inches thick and the full 
weight including the casing of the machine being 20 pounds. 

If a fluid under pressure is permitted to enter the casing 
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through \vhat is marked outlet, Fig. 3, it \Vill fto,v along the "all 
of the casing, passing the points 41 3, 2 and r in the order narned 
until, \vhen it reaches the narro,ving near the outlet, \vhich no'v 
is .the inlet, it is forced to enter the interdiscular space. In doing 
this the adhesion of the discs to the fluid causes the foriner to 
have motion imparted to them, so that they begin to rotate \vhile 
the fluid, \vhich is continually giving off energy, loses in v~locity. 
Since bodies having rotary speed imparted to them are subject to 
a centrifugal effect, and bodies expending energy in creating 
rotary motion, to a centripetal one, the fluid with decreasing speed 
approaches the center of rotation, and is discharg~d dead, without 
pressure, through the central openings of the discs. It is ex
hausted by gravity through the opening marked inlet, Fig. 3. 

The engine so described, when driven by a 111ixture of steam 
and the products of a gaseous fuel burned in an auxiliary cham
ber sho\ved I IO horsepower on the brake, and more load could 
have been sustained by it except for the s1nal1 dimensioned shaft. 
While this instance shows that the same machine may ·be used as 
a prime mover and as a pump, it is obvious that a machine of 
this type specially constructed for the purpose of driving ma
chinery may be improved upon by adapting some details to the 
specific needs of the situation. Thus Fig. 4 sho,vs a Tesla rotary 
engine, applicabl~ for steam or hot-air drive, having a nozzle 
through \vhich the pressure of the driving steam is increased. A 
reversing nozzle is also provided. 

As in the other engine the runner is composed of discs D hav-. . , 
tng central openings 0 and spokes S. The discs are held in posi-
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Fig. 3-Cross-section of Tesla rotary engine and pump 

tion, being keyed to shaft S1 which is mounted on suitable bear
ings. vVashers W, conforming in shape to the spokes and riveted 
thereto, separate the discs. For simplicity's sake, only a small 
number of discs is sho,vn, \vith proportionally larger intervening 
spaces than are used in practice. The runner is rnounted in a 
casing having two end castings S with outlets E, stuffing boxes 
B and a central ring Rr bored out to a circle of dian1eter slightly 
in increase of that of the discs. The ring has flanged extensions 
with inlets into \vhich nozzles N are inserted. Circular grooves 
G and labyrinth packings P are provided on the sides of the 
runner. 

A steam engine of this type has been installed and tested at the 
Waterside station of the Ne\v York Edison Con1pany. The 
runner consists of ~wenty-five discs, diameter 18 inches, the! engine 
base being 20 by 25 inches, and the height 5 feet. This engine 
developed, with steam admitted at 125 pounds pressure and ex
hausted at 14.7 pounds, 200 horsepower at 9,000 revolutions. 
About 38 pounds of saturated steam were needed per horsepower
hour, but Mr. Tesla stated that by the use of moderately super
heated steam and the ordinary vacuum the consumption may be 
reduced to about one-third of the quantity stated. 

If the motor runs \vithout load, the fluid which enters at the 
periphery completes a number of circles before it has expended all 
its energy and it leaves through the central openings. As soon as 
the load is put on, the paths of the fluid are cut short, being 
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Fig. 4-Cross·section of Tesla engine for reversible steam drive 

changed to a spiral with fewer turns. Despite the difficu!ty at
tending the \Vork of determining the operating conditions in this 
machine, the following seems to be an established fact. The 
torque produced by the engine is directly proportional to the 
square of the velocity of the fluid relatively to the runner and 
to the effective area of the discs, and inversely to the distance 
bet,veen the individual discs. The maximum amount of work 
is done when the effective speed of the runner is one-hat f that 
of the entering fluid. 

There is no unsurmountable difficulty in the construction of 
a light and practical motor of this type for the use of liquid 
hydrocarbon fuels. 0 .f course, an auxiliary combustion chamber 
and carbureter have to be used in connectjon with the rotary 
engine described, and a very small pump to supply the air to the 
gasoline, if such be used. Mr. Tesla states that he has carried 
out numerous experiments along this line, and by the use of his 
motor transforms 6o per cent. of the energy of the gaso1ine 
into mechanical \vork available at the shaft. This may seem very 
high, but since \vi th a rotary engine (compare steam engines and 
turbines) it is not necessary to encounter such vast cooling 
losses as in comrpon gas engine practice, the high efficiency 
claimed by him might perhaps be obtained even in an average 
gasoline engine of his construction. It has been shown in THE 
AuT0110BILEJ July 27, 1911, pages 147-149, that the cooling losses 
in an automobile engine amount to 35.9 per cent., and the heat 
losses in the exhaust to 35.2 per cent. These heat losses together 
\Vith other small expenditures of energies leave only 21.8 per 
cent. available at the motor shaft, that is, one-third of what is 
said to be recovered by an engine of the Tesla type. 

The possibility of the enormous power output of Tesla engines 
in propor tion to their weight may be understood when the great 
amount of active surf ace of these engines is considered. This 
fact also accounts to some extent for the large thermal efficiency. 
The 110-horsepower motor weighs 20 pounds, or 5.25 pounds per 
horsepower; the 200-horsepo,ver engine at the Edison company's 
station weighs 400 pounds, or 2 pounds per horsepower, and by 
refinen1ents of constrt1ction, the application of superheated steam 
and the use of V<\Ctn1n1 exhaust Mr. Tesln expc·cts to st1ccccd in 
the huilding of an cn~ine \Vl·i1-;hinf.' 1-4 po1111<l per horscpo\vcr. 

A co1nparison bet\vecn a Tesla pu1np ancl an orclinnry purnp 
may be of interest and not out of place here. In the laboratory 
of the inventor a small pump of the construction here illustrated 
is working. It is operated by a small electric motor, consuming 
1-12 horsepower, and delivers 40 gallons per minute against a 9-
foot head. The consumption of a good centrifugal pump ren
dering this work is about r-3 horsepower, and in no case less 
than r-4. This means one-third the power consumption for 
a given amount of work to be performed. As to the application 
of Mr. Tesla's principle to prime movers, it is stated by him that 
in large machines, by the use of superheated steam, high vacuum 
and the minimum of friction obtaining at these dimensions, 
about % per cent. of the fluid energy of the steam are delivered 

at the shaft. 
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THE TESLA STE.AM TURBINE. 
Experiments with a novel design of steam 
turbine have been made by Mr. Nikola.-Tesla> 
who is well known in tho electrical field on. 
a"Ccount of the part he has played in the develop
ments in connection with ithe rotating m3.o<TDetic 
field and other a1ternating current subjects." A 
diagrammatical section of the Tesla. steaan 
ttirbine is shown in the accompanying · illustra-1 
tion: The steam is expanded in a nozzle, and1 
the hea.t energy is tbtu1 converted into kinetic. 
energy. The rotor of -the rleam turbine•simply 
consists of a. number of thin, flat di.see, the 
inlet for the stea.in being at the outer periphery 
of these discs, and the outlet being at their 
centre, ,as indicated. The high-velocity steam 
escapin~ from the nozzle is caused t-0 impi~e 
tangentially on the edges of the discs, and in 
order to es<:ape it must find a path from tbe 
per~phery of the discs t-0 the central outlet. 
The velocity energy of the steam produces a. 
rotary motion of the dises, due to mole<:ular 
drag on the ~urface, and hence the path of the 
steam: from the outside to the inside of the 
discs will be a spiral one. Expressing the 
n1atter in popular term.s, we may say that the 
action is due simply to the friction of the steam 
against the sides of the discs as the steam moves.. 

from the oul:6ide periphery to the centre along 
a spiral path. 

The arrangement; shown in the illustrat.ion 
permits of easy and convenient reversal, as it is 
only necessary to provide a duplicate nozzle dis
charging against the opposite side of the discs. 
as indicated, 'Vhen the machine is at rest, <lr is· 
running slowly, as in startin~, the steam' .takes 
the shortest pa.th from nozzle t-0 exhaust, and 
th,us develops a comparatively large torque. As 
the machine ~peeds up, the difference in velocity 
between the stea.1n and the discs decreases, and 
the centrifugal force. tends to lengthen \ th& 
spir.al path of the steam, so that.a given amount, 
of stea.m may make several revolutions with the 
discs before finally pa.ssing out through th&: 
eKhaust opening. · 

A turbine of this type has been tested at the· 
Waterside Station .of the New York Edison Co_ 
The rotor of the tested turbine has 25 discs,. 
each 18in. in diameter.· The assembled turbine
occupies a. floor space of 20in. by 35in. and is. 
about 5ft. high, completel_y_ installed. , With: 
steam at 125lb. gauge pressure per square rnca 
exhausting into the ait.mosphere, 200H.P, was: 
developed , with a speed :of 9,000 r.p.m. The; 
steam consumption was 38lb. per · horse-power· 
hour. The weight of the turbine is 400lb. 
giving a unit weight of only 2lb. per H.P. 
While the steam consun11ption at present is. 
r111ther high. Mr. Tesla believe~ that with 
iuoderate superheat and a degree of vacuum the
same as thaL ordinarily used in a. turbine plant. 
the steam consumption can be reduced 
materially. 

The principle &mployed is not limited t-0 steam 
turbines. It can be applied as well to a type <lf 
centrifugal pump, having a series of ,smootb> 
ftat discs revolving in a. casing, these disesi 
having no vanes· or other impelling projections .. 
The motion of the wa.ter is prod'1ced .simply by 
the friction or n1olecular adhesion between th& 
discs and the fluid. In this case, the fluid is, of 
course, ta.ken in at the centre of the discs ancl 
forced along a spiral path to the outside peri
phery .-Machinery. 
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Tne Tesla Turbine 
By E. F. STEARNS 

E ~GI;\ E ERS an cl n1cn of ~c icncc 
. th rough out th c '\. <) r Id are a' v a i t -

ing \Vith unu sual interest the con1ple
tion of tests <>fa nC\Y stcan1 turbine 
clcsig-ncd by 0:ik()la 'fcsla, \vhich prc-
1 i 111i11 a r )' c x pc r i 111c11 ts ind i cat c 'vi 11 
gi,·c cnnr1nntts po\ver fron1 a con1par
;1ti,·cl)' s1nall and cxtren1el)· light
,,·cight engine. 'fen horscpo,ver to a 
1 ><, t1 11 cl o f 'v c i g h t h a s al re a cl)' been cl e -
,·clCJpecl \\'ith the engines that have 
l>ccn te~tecl ancl enthusiasts \vho ha\'c 
'\' i t n es s e d th c \\'or k of th c tu r bin e de
c la r c the pcrf ect rotor has at la-st been 
fottncl. 'fo \\'hat extent this is true, 
ti111c and the construction of larger 
u n i t s th an h a '· e '°et he en t1 s e cl 111 us t ,, 
]irove. :\t present, \vhile the practical 
cxpe ri n1 en ta I s tagc has not yet been 
passed, the entire engineer ing \Vorld 
1s profound ly interested in the \VOrk 
that has been done . and a\\·ait~ future 
dcYclop1nent \vith 111uch concern. 

()peration of the Tesla engine de-

The Turbine I nvented by Nikola Tesla, Which Is 
baaed on a New Principle 

pends upon t\VO 

\V e } } - k 11 0 \V t1 

properties of flu 
ids : adhesion -
the tendency, for 
cxan1ple, of a 
c c rt a i n a 111 o u n t 
of \vater to cling 
to a sn1ooth 
Jn et a I surf ace, A Complete ll O· Hp. Turbine 

e\·en \\'hen the bulk of the ,,·ater :1a~ 
been shaken off; and ,.i5co~itY, the re-, 

~istance of fluids to n1olecular separa-
tion, the tcnclcnc)· of one drop. in a 
n1ass of fluid, to drag- adjoining dr<>ps 
\vith it, if set in n1otion . 

In its si111plcst for111, the ne\\' idea 
takes th e sh ape o f th c i n '· c n tot" s 1 i t t I c 
"a i r -cl i ff tt s e r. ' · Th i s co n ~ i :' t s o f h a I i a 
doze n \'er)r thin steel disks. sn1ne !l n r 
JO in. in dianictc r. set hnriz1)11tally . 
about l,!,"i in. apart, on the upright sh:tit 
of a s n1a11, horizon ta 1 c 1 cc t ric niotc 1r, 
the center of each disk being- cut <l\\'i\Y 

in a :1-in. circ le. \\'ith cttrrent ~'vitchccl 
into the n1otor, the cli~ks re,·o\,·e. and 
i n $ta n t 1 )' st r on g s u c t i L n c a n he f c 1 t h y 
the hand held seYcral inches aho,·c the 
axis, \vhile a po,,·crful current oi air i:; 
hlo,vn fron1 the ~paces hct\\·ecn the 
disks. 'fhe air. in ~hnrt. is hcing
sucked into the central npc11i11g- and 
hurled out at the periphery. Cnnsiclcr 
110\V that <li~ks and ~haft haYc been 
inclosed in an air-tight ca~e . ,,·ith an 
inlet at the a.x is anc.l an outlet at one 
point of the periphery: ,,·e ha Ye an air 
pu111p. a ,.fe~Ja hlo\\'er. 011e of \\'hich, 
110\v in operation. is clcli,·cring- in.nnn 
cu. ft. of air per n1i11utc . ~uppn~c 
ag-ain that ,,·atcr. instead of air. be the 
fluid ad1nitted. Entering- the cut-a,,·a:· 
space at the centers of the cli~k:'. the 
adhesion of the n1etal drag-s it. in a 
\viclening spi ral. tn,,·arcl the spi1111i11~ 
circttn1ferences. there to hurl it "''·a:· 
in a tangential direction: and ~incc the 
'\vatcr 111ust no'v leaYe the case h:· it:' 
one outlet . \Ve ha,·e .the 'f'c~la putnp, 
on rather ne\v. lines. 

J\ssun1e that the pun1ping pro'-·c~:' 
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The 200-Hp. Tesla Turbine, with the Upper Section 
of the Case Removed to Show the Disks, etc. 

is to be re,·ersed, that the disks, in
~teacl of being turned by an outside 
force, arc to produce po,ver then1sel\'es, 
th at st ea 111 u n cl er pre~ s u re h as b c en 
substituted for the \\'ater. 1~hc stca 111, 
ad 111 i tte<l to the ca sc, str ikes th c edges 
of the disks and takes the path of 
least resistance bet\veen then1, a nar-
ro,ving spiral to\var<.l the outlet 
through their centers. 1'hc cli~ks 
then1scl,·es arc dragged around, the 
shaft is turned and pO\\'Cr is hcing 
generated in an entirely nC\V fashion. 

\\'orking under the he$t conditions 
-in the cxpcrin1cntal laborator:·
a single disk of 93Ji in. dian1ctcr, 
\ \' i t h a c c 11 t c r o tt t I c t o f :3 }~ i 11 . , \ v i l l 
de\' c Io p :, hp. \\'it ho u t near l )' a p
p roaching the lin1it of strain of the n1a
terials, the pressure could he increased 
so that the velocity of rotation \Vottld 
be doubled and the po\vcr quadrupled; 
so that \Vith a single steel plate, 1/32 
in. in thickness, \veighing about % lb., 
and delivering 20 hp., \Ve have a possi-
1) l e 5 3 h p. to 1 1 b. of act u a 11 y \Vo r kin g 
material. Or a n1ore concrete example 
can be found in a double Tesla turbine, 
l)tt i It for practical service and nearly 
coni.plcted. In this there are t\VO sets 
of disks, arranged to revolve in oppo
site directions and each set develop
ing 200 hp. 

Con1pari son het\vecn the old and the 
ne\vcst is best gi,·cn in the inventor's 
0\Vll \VOrcls: 

"l 11 111ost cng-incs, a \'Cry sn1all pro
portio11 of the tntal an1ntt11t of n1atcri:il 
is acti\·cl)· cn1plo)·ecl in the production 
oi pO\VCr. l;or cx:in1plc, in reciprt)cat
ing engines of the older type, the 
po\ver-gi\'ing portion-cylinder, piston, 
etc.-\\'JS n<J n1orc than a fraction of 1 
per cent o f the total \Veight o f n1aterial 
used in cunstrttction. '1'he present 
for1n of turbine. \\'ith an err1cicncv of 
about li~ per cent \Vas a great acl,·ancc, 
1Jttt CYCll in this for111 of n1achi11c 
scarce!)· lnnre than 1 per cent o r 2 per 
cent is ttsccl in actu;lll.Y generatin~ 
po,\·er at a gi,·cn n1on1ent. 'fhe ne\v 
turbine offers a striking- contrast, using
a!'\ it docs practical!)· the entire n1atc
rial o f the rutur (the \\'hole su rface s of 
th e <l i s k s) a s a 11 a c t i '· e s u u r cc of po'\' er, 
and \Vith an efficiency of 80 per cent nr 
c\·en !lO per cent. (J,,·ing- tn this, it is 
possible to get an c11or111ous a111nunt 
of po,vcr frn1n a s111all ~pace. 1\ssun1-
ing- sufficient hnilcr c;1pacity <in a \'CS

sel such as the ''_:\[aurctania." it ,,·ould 
be perfect\:· e:is~· to cle\·clnp, instead 
of so1ne ~0.(100 hp .. ·l,000.llOO hp. in the 
sa111e space-and this is a con!'er,·ati,·c 
state 111 en t. H 

A tittle model pump In which five disks. 3 In. In 
dlometer, contained In the tower front, circular caac, 
t h row '40 scat. a minute when the little electric mo\or la 
started up. The water flowa out of a allt at the bottom 
of the upper pipe and ftowa bock to the lower tan le na 
seen In the foreitround. This model !llu11tratea one point 
n11tonishln1rly: the power can be ahut off when the pump 
111 In full operotlon and everythlnir 1top" ln1tnntly with
out t he 1tl1rhtest jnr. W ith t he pov.•er 1wltched on 
1uddenl>·. t he full flow la re11umed so quickly thnt the 
intervRI between the click of the switch nnd the full 
11trenm of water Is too small to be determined with 
on ordlnnry watch. 
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High Frequency Apparatus to Go 
with a Wireless Set 

By JAMES H. DORAN 

1\1any an1ateurs have undoubtedly 
wished to use their \virelcss trans1nitting 
instru1ncnts for -the generation of high 
frequency currents. 'Ihc only additional 

FIG. 1. PRIMARY FRAME 

' 

apparatus required is either a Tesla coil 
or resonator. These can be made \vith 
but little trouble and expense, and the ex
periments that can be perfor1ned \Vith 
them are among the most instructive as 
·,veil as the n1ost spectacular in elec
tricity. 

The coils and resonators described are 
for use \vi th ~ to r Yi K. W. trans
formers, condensers and spark gaps. 

In the construction of coils and resona
tors of this type the primary is placed 
over the secondary and is about twice 
the diameter of the secondary. Only one 
layer of \vire is used on the primary, the 
number of turns being f ron1 five to fif-

teen according to size of coil and nu1n
bcr of \Vire. 

I1or the pri1nary f ra1nc cut out of one
inch hard\voo<l inatcrial four circular 
rings t\vo feet in dian1eter and t\VO 
inches \Viele. Glue these together so as 
to form the end pieces (A) and ( B), 
l'ig. r. Make sixteen pieces 1 by I inch, 
in cross section and t\velve inches long. 
These are shown by (D), Fig. I. Fit 
these into recesses extending through 
the t\VO inside layers of (A) and (B) 
and glue. This for1n 3 a cage or dru1n 
on which to wind the prin1ary \Vire. Into 
the center of the cage fix by 1neans of 
pegs a circular block (C), t\VO inches 
thick and. \vith a circular opening in the 
center twelve inches in dia1neter. This 
block is to hold the secondary in place 
inside the prin1ary. Give the cage t\vo 
coatings of oil shellac and a coating of 
so111e good stain or varni"sh. When dry 
\Vind on the cage 

' 
t\tvelve turns of 
No. 4 hard dra\vn 
bare copper wire, 
spacing the turns 
evenly apart. 

For the second
ary make another 
cage rr!h inches 
in diameter and 
50 inches long. 
The end pieces 
can oc made solid 
and of r }'$-inch 
n1aterial. T h e 

• cross pieces or 
ribs should be r 
by I inches and 
are glued and fit
ted into the end 
pieces with the 
edges flush. About 

' I I 

,1 

) 

' ! I 
I fl 

I I 
' 

~ 

. 
FIG. 2. SECONDARY CAGE 
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ten should be used. Fig. 2 shows the 
cotnplete secondary cage. Give the cage 
tvvo or ·three coats of shellac and when 
dry wind on several layers of leatheroid 
or heavily paraffined paper so as to forn1 
a stiff drun1 on which to wind the sec
ondary wire. 

In the center of the end pieces bore 
~-inch holes and suspend the drum by 
an iron rod run through these. Wind 9n 

. -.-----. --.... 
- ~.:..----== 

FIG. 3, BASE FOR COIL AND SUPPORTS FOR 
SPARK GAP 

the drun1 800 or 900 turns of No. 24 

D. C. C. n1agnet \Vire, about five pounds 
\vill be required. Space the turns by 
vvinding in at the san1e ti111e a layer of 
ordinary t\vine. \Vhen wound give the 
"·hole s~veral coatings of shellac or 
n1icalac. 

For fhe Tesla coil the primary should 
be fitted over the second~ry and concen
tric vvith it. No nails or scre\vs should 
be nsed in the construction of either the 
pri111ary or secondary. The base can be 
tnade of three pieces of two by four 30 
inches long and held in place. by two 
pieces 3 by I inch, 50 inches long, nailed 
to these (see Fig. 3) . To this base two 
uprights . 3 by I inch, 61 inches long, 
are screwed and in the center of these 
the secoµdary (supporting the primary) 

• 

is fastened by scre\vs. The spark-gap is 
placed above the coil and is made of 
brass rods ~ inch in diameter and 2 Yi 
feet long and supported by brass tubes 
two inches long fitted into the uprights 
and allowing the rods to sl ide freely. 
The ends should be filed to a sharp point, 
and hard rubber rods ~~ by 6 inches long 
should be used for handles. 

The resonator is of the Oudin type. 
I ts construction is the same as the Tesla 
coil except that the circular block ( C) 
in the primary 1nay be omitted. The 
secondary is placed in a vertical position 
and the primary at the bottom and con
centric \Vith the secondary. Instead of a 
spark gap of a f'S- inch brass rod scre\ved 
into a 3-inch brass ball is used as the 
terminal, one end of the secondary being 
connected to the rod. Resonators of this 
kind are known as 1he unipolar type, the 
ground being used as the other terminal 
when two are necessary. 

Fig. 4 shows the method of connecting 
the Tesla coil, the connections for the res
bnator being the same except that the 
botton1 turn of the secondary is con
nected to the botton1 turn of the primary 
and this grounded. Fig. 5 shO\VS the 
resonator nearly co1npleted. 

The trans£ orn1er used should 
. 

give a 
secondary· voltage of from ro,ooo to ·20,-

000, and the condenser of the best size 

WIRELESS T~AMS'roRl'fER 
ON /NDUCl/O/\I CGv~ 

SECONDARY OF 
. , TE.st.A Co1i.. l 

PR111ARY (),<' • 

TESLA COIL t ,;----. 

ColvOEIVSER ) 
~/NARY SPA.<?}( GAP 

FIG. 4 • . METHOD OF CONNECTING TESLA. COIL 

suited for the trans£ orn1er. The sur
face of the spark gap should be rather 
small, 0 or ~ inch in diameter and 
·son1e 1neans should be used to keep it 
cool. It is preferably made of zinc disks. 

The coil or resonator should be in tune 
\vith the other apparatus and this may be 
accomplished by varying the number of 
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plates or sections in the condenser and 
the nu1nber of turns of \vire in the pri
n1ary of the coil or resonator. It is ucst 
in tune \vhen the longest sparks can be 
obtained f ro111 the secondary. 'fhe pri
n1ary spark gap should also be carefully 
regulated to gi vc the best results. 

\\' hen \vorking properly with a one to 
I 0 I<. \V. transforn1er, etc., the sparks 
should be 30 to 36 inches long for the 
Tesla coil and son1e\vhat shorter for the 
resonator. 

The frequency varies considerably ac
cording to the capacity of the cone.lenser 
and the nu1nber of turns of \Vire used in 
the pri1nary. Using a condenser of .12 

11. F. capacity it varies from 225,000 to 

FIG. 5. RESONATOR NEARLY COMPLETED 

over I ,000,000, the smaller nutnber of 
turns used in the pr:n1ary the greater 
the frequency. The voltage is difficult 
to calculate but runs up to about three
quarters of a million when \vorking full 
force. 

The above coil or resonator can be 
used \vi th large induction coils ( 12 to 24 

inch sparks) and even s1nal1 ones some
times give good results. The author has 

obtained sparks over 10 inches long by 
using a 2,Vi inch coil and a good electro
lytic interrupter, and using- ahuut six lo 
eight a111peres on 110 volls in the pri-
1nary circuit. 

S111aller coils and resonators n1ay be 
nlade for induction coils and ;.4 to Yi 
I<. \\T. transfor1ncrs by. inaking the sec
ondary about four ti1nes as long as its 
dian1eter, and the prin1ary t\vice the 
<lian1eter of the secondary. The \Vire 
should be about No. 8 for the prin1ary 
and No. 24 to 28 for the secondary. In 
resonators for sn1all transf or1ners and 
coils the length of the secondary should 
be about three to three and one-half 
ti111cs its clia1neter and the pri1nary t\vice 
the sjze of the secondary. The \vire in 
the prin1ary should be about No. 8 and 
that in the secondary No. 28 lo 32. IIo\v
ever, the size of the \Yire n1akes little dif
ference in either Tesla coil or resonator 
if not too sn1all in tlv; pri111ary and if 
the instru1nents arc tuned to resonance. 

All the ordinary experin1ents can be 
per forn1ed \vilh these coils an cl resona
tors and \vith the larger ones a great 
n1any uses \vill suggest then1selves, and 
at present 111any of thc111 are being used 
for research \vork in place of large in
duction coils. 
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An Easily Constructed Tesla Coil 
Ins tructions for the Amateur Electric ian 

T11r:: spc<'iol n<lvar1tnge of the Tesla coil, hPre dcscribcc.1. 
is Lhal, it is c·on1pttr<.tti\'<'ly s111t1ll and light. Therefor<' 
it <·an 110 r1•i1dily curriod froni. pin.co to placo. Most 
'l'Psl:i. ~oils :iro in11nersed in oil but this is objer>tionabl<> 
as tho oil ll'ak"s or slOJ)S over, and also greatly increases 
the \Veigl1t or tl1c ini>trumt?nt. Although the oil-immersed 
coil is 1nore efficient, a 'l'esla coil in air is morP conve11ien t 
an<l only sligl1tly less efficient. The air Tesla coil to 
be descril>ed has the same advantage that a coil in oil 
bas-that of having a fluid insulator bet,veen the 
pri111ary and secondary coils, so that, if a spark pa~scs 
nrci<lentall.Y between them, the air or oil immediate!~· 
fills up the gap made by the spark. A solid insulator 
cannot be used because one spark between the primar:\' 
and se<•ondary \''ot1ld make a hole in the insulating 
1naterial ancl the spark would easily travel through 
this hole thereafter. Hence a coil should be in eith<'r 
oil or air. But if iL is to be portable, air must he tl11' 
insulator. 

Us111g tl11s coil with a 4-inch inauct1on coll, it. g1v<'s 
a 5 J. 2-inc·h spark. ThiH if the longest sparl.- po:)sihlt
\Vi1 It Lhis instrun1~·n L, berauso tbe spark bas tu tra;vc•I 
0111.Y n. littlt• ovt'r .)_>.2 inches to jump Iro1n tho primar~· 
to thl' R1'c•nnclu.r.J' coil. flc•uee, if the rods 'vbere the spark 
clisc·h;trgl' iH sup1>0H<'Cl to take plaec arc separated l>y 
rnor1• than 5 12 ineht•s, the spark: \vill not ju111p therC'. 
hnt \Viii lake the shortc>r pt1th to the primary roil. 

The hase of this coil is a piece of I-inch wbitewood. 
lo inches b~· i;-; in<;hes, '''ith its edges molded. T"·o and 
0111•-ttunrtl•r i11c·hes fron1 the front and 12% inches 
Uf>:trt bore t\YO holes \vl1ieb '"ill allow an 8/32 muchint• 
SC'l'l'\V to pa~S tJ1roug}1. ,.\gain, bore l\VO holes Of th1• 
c:;a.nll' size 10 i11t' 11es from th<-> front and 12 ~..., iucht·~ 
f'ront C'tt<•h othl'r. 1\lsc> t''O b0les of the same size 10 
i1~c-hL•s fro111 lht• front a11cl 3 Y.( inches apart. Serl'\\" 
!'our rul>ht•r tips, such us ttsl•cl 011 furniture to a\.·oid 
sc·:irt·i11g po!i:·dH'cl floors, lo the under side of the ba:-;t 
lio:i.rcl ttL thP c·or11ers. 'fhl'se \vill keep it tram scr:1t<•h
ing poli::.ltL'<l tal>ll's. Tl1c L:lsc 1ntty no'v be pnint<'d. 
A hla"k: \'1\.rnisl1 gives a. goorl finisl1. 

N<·xt, \\'iutl six turns of !-jo. 2 copper ~·ire aroun<i 
11. <·irc11l;i1· forn1 so as to 1nttkl' a co;110 inches in din.1net1•r. 
i\1. l'ac·h sidP of tl1l' coil, plt1co t\VO pieces of ~-iuc·h 
<><lk, 1 1>.,. -t i11c·hes, \\'hil·l1 are sup1)lied '"ith mac:hint 
sc·r1•\\'S a 1111 nu ls, ttn<l clan11> the ,,. ires 31 lG of an i11c• h 
aptirt l>~' n1<·a11~ of t hes<•. The mtLc·hine srre\v 11c·acl!' 
shoulcl IH• to\varcl the iusiclc of tl1e coil ancl i11ust L< 
<·ou11tt·rsunl~ u11til fl11sl1. .o\t tl1e botton1 of the c·oil 
11notht•r striJ) of oak is used to 1·li1mp tl1e ~·l1ole c·oil 
to the l1a.se 1))' 111l'a11s of 111ac:hinc> scre'' s pi1.ssi11g through 
the oal~ strip ancl the boles alreacly llorcd in tl1e l>as1· 
board. 'l'l1is oal( st ri1> shoul<l })e of yz-in<:h oak, 1 li~· 4 
incht•s, ,,'}th t \\'O J1olcs l'or &1 32 serews. :3 X inr hes apatl. 
Flaitl'U the c11ds of tl1is primary roil and bore in l'U<'h 
a Jiolo ,v]1i<;}1 '''ill allo\\' tbe binding post from the car
llon of an old. clr)· ln1t tC'r~· to be put 011 and l1scd a.~ 

c, tcr1ninal of the coil. · 
The secondary coil is ''ound on a ca rd l>oard tu he 

4% i11cbc>s in diameter and 7 U inches long. Cut t\\'O 
disks of 3/8-incb v.·ood to fit tightly the ends or the 
tu!>e and bore a 34-inch bole in the centE'r of each disk·. 
lvlount the tube so that it ean be re,·cl•ed and '"ind, 
side by side, a No. 3u single cot tcn-eo,·ered copper 
\Vire and a t hrcnd of J 00 "Ot tnn. ''hi<:b ha:-: l)ec>n ~oakf'd 

By Allan S. Dana 

in ptirn.fnne and allo\ved to cool. In this mann<'r th<' 
entire surfare of th<' tu})e is coverecl \vith n <'Oil of '''irr, 
whose adjace11t turns are separated bJ• t.he il1i<'kness 
of tl10 paraffined thread. To the ends of this coil 10-irirh 
lengths or· No. 28 or No. 30 copper v.'ire arc solclered. 
ancl melted beeswax poured O\•er the joint to hold it 
fast to the carclhoard tube. Shellac the C'ntirP coil of 
\Vire. appl:'<·ing t'vo roats of thin shellac•. WJ1en this 
has drir<l. un,,·inrl the r>araffined thrE'a.d an<l gi' e one 

• 

• 

/IOV. A.C. 

witch 

Condenser 

I 
.A 

·; 
/' 
• 

Choke coil 

Induction coil or 
transformer 

Sporkgop 

Teslocoi/ 

I .i;1~1·:1111 of < '0111111 l·tiu11s tor l·'itti11;.r ltp t ht' TPsl:t ('1111. 

or t \VO 1nor<' <·oats of shellac to hold the \\•irC' on to t 110 
<'llrdhourd t11 l>c. Be sttre that no t'\'O iur11s of ·t1Jc coil 
tonc:h. E\·t'r:v turn must be separatf'd from tl1c next 
one hy the '"id th of the paraffined thread. ~·hen 
iJ1is is dr:y, pass a }4-inch glass rod, J2% inches long, 
through the holes in the wooden disks in the end of the 
,,ardboard tube. 

Froin a ~~-inch hard r11bber rod cut two pieres 6 
in<·hl-'s long. In one end of each bore and tap a hole 

for an S/32 scre\v. ()ne inch fron1 th1' othC'r end borC' 
• 

a 7.(-inch hole li.alf way through tl1e rod. Theso la.st 
holes ~ire to hold the encls of tl1u glu.ss rod, \Vl1icl1 pn.ssl'S 
through the center of tbe second<try coil a,n<l is usC'd 
to support it. By 8/32 machine scre,vs passing up 
from the under side o[ the base board through tho 
holes already bored 12 % inches a pa.rt and 10 inches 
from the front, these l1ard rubber rods are held to the 
base and, in turn, support tho glass rod \vbich carries 
the secondary coil. 

Cut two 5-inch pieces of .Yz-inch hard rubber rod , 
and bore and tap each end for an 8/32 scre\v. At. one 
end of each rod a binding post is scrc,vcd on, \vbile a 
screw passing up from the under side of tJ1e base holds 
each rod perpendicular to it . 

Then the ends of the secondary coil are connected 
to the binding posts on the top of the hard rul>ber rods. 

The coil is now complete. I f used with an induction 
coil on alternating current, it is best to scre\v the vil>ra
tor up tight, so that it will not woL·k, and use a choke
c~oil in the primary circuit in order to cut do,vn the 
current. Still better, a high voltage, closed core trans
former. such as used to send in wireless telegraph)·, 
ma)· be used. The termina.ls of a medium-sized glass 
plate condenser are connected to the second11ry termi
nals of the transformer or induction coil. Then one 
terminal of the transfor1ner or incluction coil is con
nectecl to one end of the roil of large 'vire on the Tesla 
coil. ThP. other end of this coil of large '''ire, or pri111;tr:r 
coil, is connected to a spark gap, and the other e11cl of 
tl1e spark gap to the other end of the transfortner or 
inllu<'tiou coil. "\Y~bf'11 tl1e current is turned on a11<l tl1e 
spark gap and co11clenser regula.ted, a harmless 5 '-<.?-ineJ1 
spark ''ill jum1) bet,,·een \vircs placecl i11 Ll1e binding 
posts to which the en£ls of the secon<la.ry of th<> TPsln 
r•oil are connected. 

A great many experiments inay be mu.cle \\'ith this 
coil. Geissler tubes can bo ligl1ted by holding one <'11d 
of the tl1be in the band and presenting the otl1er <"nd 
to one terminal of the Tesla coil. \Vhcn this is don<', 
the electricity \vhicl1 ligl1ts tho tuho pttsses tl1rougl1 
the J)erson and still <locs not en.use any sc11sation. I~u I 

in t hL•se da:ys of '''irel£.•ss telcgrar>l1s and telc1>hOH<'S, 
lhe n1ost interesting expori1ncnt from tl10 l~tyn1an's 
standpoint is a \Yireless light. To n1akc tl1is, })l'!ld 
4 feet of No. 14 B . and S. ir1sulu.t<'<l <'01>1>er '"ire 
to forn1 a. circle and co1111ect a 2-volt ha.ttl'ry lan1p 
to the e11ds of this coil. l f this coil is then JllO\'ed i1c•ar 
to tl1e Tesla coil ~·hilo it is in operation, the la.n1p '''ill 
light, pro,·icled, howe\•cr, that tJ1e pri1nary coi l or the 
Tesla a11d the coil of the wireless light are in the s:ime 
or parallel planes. 

~fan)' other experime11ts can be carried out J),. mC'nns 
of this simple 'I'esla coil. · 
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POWERFUL TURBINE A MERE TOY 

By 

HENRY 

LMOST any evening last fall a 
tall, spare tnan, \vhose dis
couraged looking 111ustache 
ren1ains a glossy black 'vith
out any aid fron1 the barber 

in spite of the fact that its 'vearer is 
'vell past his fiftieth year, might have 
been seen 'vending his dignified \vay 
clo,vn East Thirty-eighth Street to\var<l 
F"irst Avenue, Ne'v York City. He \vas 
a 111an 'vho 'vould attract attention any
'vhcre, but especially on East Thirty
eighth Street, \vhich is not a thorough-

JEVONS 

f arc one would choose for an evening 
stroll, unless one chanced to be hard up 
for strolls. If the tall 1nan had been 
shaclo\ved he \VOulcl have been seen in
variably to disappear \vithin ~ n1assive 
brick building 'vhich covers the entire 
block bct\veen Thirty-eighth and Thirty
ninth streets, First Avenue and that part 
of Long Island Sound miscalled "East 
River". 

I lad the phenon1enon been further in
vestigated, this building \Vould have 
been found to be a place of extraordinary 

THE EXPERTS LAUGHED-AT FIRST-\VH.EN TOLD THIS TURBINE RAN 16.<XX> REVOLUTIONS 
T O THE MINUTE. 

Tesla turbine of two hundred horse power. The upper part of casin!l is r<'moved to show tb1' rotor. which is 18 inches 
in diameter and measures 3~ inches across the face. 
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do. It did so \ve11 
that a turbine of 
10,000 horse po,ver 
soon took its place 
beside the pioneer. 
All the various ex
an1ples of different 
periods in the evo
lution of the steam 
engine 'vorked to
gether in harmony, 
sending their cur
rents out over the . . 
san1e 'v1res 1n one 
united strea1n to 
l i g ht t h e Great 
\Vhite \\Tay and 
n1ore usef u 1, if less 
popular, places. 

interest, for . vari
ous reasons. To
gether \Vith its twin 
covering, the next 
block north, it con
stitutes the Water
side Station of the 
New York Edison 
Company, the 
largest stean1 pow
er plant in the 
world. Of sti ll 
gr eat e r interest 
than its size is the 
fact that ever since 
it 'vas built there 
con Id he found 
w it hi n its thick 
walls the living his
tory of the evolu
tion of the steam 
engine epiton1ized 
and in action. Un
like all other his
tories of the stea1n 

NIKOLA TESLA. THE HUNGARIAN SCIENTIST OF TRE· 
MENOOUS IMAGINATION. w HO HAS Ilu11.T So~IJ':· 

T HING '"PRACTICAL" FOR THE ENGINEERS. 

Before the plant 
cou Id be started up 
the company real
i z e d t h a t forty 
thousand h o r s e 

engine, the opening chapter did not begin 
\Vith the exp to its of I lero, of Alexandria, 
120 years before Christ, but started in 
several pages ahead of October, 1901, on 
\vhich date the plant sent out its first 
electrical in1pulse. 

When the New York Edison Company 
decided to build \Vaterside Station it 
took the bridles off the engineers and 
allowed thetn to go as far as they liked 
in designing a plant that \vould be the 
last \Vorel in stean1 engineering, for the 
plant \vas intended to be big enough to 
n1eet all den1ands for years to co1ne. 
Po\ver '"as furnished by vertical, three 
cylinder con1pound engines of 5,000 
horse po,ver, which were considered 
son1ething 111arvelous both 

po\ver, instead of 
being enough to 1neet all demands for 
years, 'vasn 't even enough to begin busi
ness 'vith; so the architect \Vas routed 
out of bed and told to get busy on an 
extension. Since then neither architect 
nor engineer have had tin1e to go out to 
lunch, for the plant has been steadily 
increasing in capacity until no\v it aggre
gates approxin1ately three hundred thou
sand horse po,ver, and it is still gro\ving 
night and clay. At the present tin1e the 
con1pany is replacing its vertical co1n
pounc1 engines of 5,000 horse po,ver 
'vith Curtis stean1 turbines of 27,000 
horse po,ver, by far the largest stea1n 
engines the .\vorld has ever seen. A 
single one of these 111onsters 'vould sup-

ply electric current enough 
to n1eet the requ_ire1nents of 
a city of 250,000 inhabit
ants: yet one of then1 takes 
up no n1ore space than that 
occupied by the vertical 
con1pound engines of one
fifth their po,ver. 

in size and eco1101ny, eleven 
years ago. But before stean1 
had been turned on for the 
first tin1e the Curtis turbine. 
had thrown down the I 
gauntlet to reciprocating 
engines of \vhatevcr size or 
kind, offering· to g ive then1 
cards and spades ancl beat 
them out in the niatter of 
econo1ny. So a turbine of 
2,000 horse power \Vas in
stalled al1nost at the begin
ning to sho"1 \vhat it could 

AN "'INSIGNIFICANT TitIFLE ... 

This n1ay seen1 to be 
going son1e, yet the evolu
tion of the steam engine is 
proceeding at such a ter
rific pace that even so per
severing a corporation as 
the Edison Company inight Rotor of the tiny turbine that de:· 

vclops 110 horse power. 
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be pardoned for feeling <liscou r
aged. In a gloomy corner of this 
titantic power plant a ne\v idea has 
sprouted \vhich 1nay oblige the Edi
son Con1pany to send the first of 
its 27,000 horse po\ver Curtis tur
bines to the scrap heap before the 
last one can be installed. And this 
brings us back to the tall nian. 

I-le is none other than Nikola 
Tesla, \vhom the An1erican Insti
tute of Electrical Engineers, hy 
vote of its n1e111bers. placed 
seventh in the list of the greatest 
t\venty-five 11a111es in electrical 
science. Tesla has invented a 
stean1 turbine. Of course this in 
itself is nothing \VOrth 1nention
ing, for everybody \vho is any
body has invented a stcan1 tur
bine. And as 
there are stea111 
turbines aggre
gating 5,166,000 
h o r s e p o \V e r 
hard at \vork in 
the United 
St ates today, 
nearly all in
stalled w i t h i n 
the last six 
years, there 
is nothing 
sensational 
in the 1nere 
existence of 
such a prime 
1nover. 

careful lo keep his cor
poreal substance on solid 
ground ; but his fancy es
says son1e 111 a r v e l o tt s 
Oig·hts. It \Vas rf esla, for 
instance, \vho proposed to 

s i g n a 1 f r o 111 
Long Island to 
the people on 
~Iars by 1nea11s 

of Ilertzian 
\Va v es of 
exceptional 
f o r c e. L t 
\vas 1"'e~la, 
l 0 0 1 \V h 0 

conceived 
the idea of 
\V i r e 1 es s 
lranstn ission 
of po \Ver, 

not to 111 e n t i o n 
o t h e r enterprises 
daringly original. 
A 11 this goes to 
sho\v that \vhilc 
Tesla has a long 
list of pr act i ca l 
achieve1nents lo 
his credit he is, in 
111any things, dec
ades, if not centur
ies, ahead of his 
tin1es. 

\Vhen such a 
n1an turns his at
t c n ti on to the 
things of every clay 

But Tesla's 
turbine is 
different. 
Everything 
that Tesla 
does is dif
ferent. In
st.ea d of 
studying for 
the priest
hood as his 

COULD BE COVERED WITH A HAT. YET ls AN ENGINI' 
OF 110 HoR~E Powr.R. 

life be n1ay 
confidently 
be counted 
upon to 
produce 
s 01neth i ng 
original. As 
c very one 
\vho is in
fo r n1 e <l 
upon the 

f a t h e r 
\Vished, Tesla \Vent out to the stable at 
his home in far-off Hungary one day 
\Vhen he \Vas very much younger than 
he is no\v and tried to fly fro1n the roof 
with no other aid than that afforded by 
an old un1brella. The next six weeks he 
spent in bed. Since then he has been 

subject 
kno\vs, the fundatnental feature of the 
stean:i turbine is a \vheel bearing upon 
its periphery a series of vanes or buckets. 
A jet of stean1 blo,ving upon the buckets 
pushes the \vheel around and thus gen
erates po\vcr. Many variations have been 
einbroidered upon this ele1nentary fea-
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tttre to produce the long list of turbines 
upon the 111arket; but in none of the1n is 
the bucket dispensed with. It took rf esla 
to do that, though E. C·. Thrupp, of 
l~nglancl, tried to do it eleven years ago, 
and others have also tinkered vainly at 
the idea. 

Tesla's turbine is the apotheosis of 
sin1plicity. Its 'vorking parts consist of 
nothing in the \vorld but son1e s1nooth 
disks of steel only. one thirty-second of 
an inch in thickness n1ountecl about seven 
sixty-fourths of an inch apart upon a 
shaft. This assen1hlage of disks upon a 
shaft, called a " rotor," being placed 
\Vithin a stea1n-tight steel casing in 'vhich 
is an opening on the periphery to adn1it 
stean1 and another at. the center of one 
side to allo\v it to escape, co1npletes the 
turbine. Lacking the essential elen1ent 
of a turbine, the bucket, it really isn't a 
turbine; but as the inventor has not yet 
had tin1e to think up a suitable nan1e for 
it the fan1iliar designation n1ust answer 
present purposes. 

To go into 1nore minute particulars, 
the opening for the admission of stean1 
is placed so that the jet strikes the 
periphery of the disks tangentially. As 
for the disks the111selves, a part of their 
center is cut away as near as possible to 
the shaft so that there are three passages 
f ro1n side to side parallel 'vi th the shaft 
at equal distances apart. At one side of 
the casing opposite these openings is the 
exhaust port. . 

1\t first glance it 111ight , appear that 
\vhen stean1 'vas a<ln1itted it \vould 
si111ply blo\v through bet\veen the disks 
and out at the exhaust port without 
causing the rotor to turn over. And 
really it alrnost does this, but not quite. 
Striking the periphery of the disks at a 
tangent the stcan1 does follo'v a short 
curve to the center at first, but still the 
curve is long enough to allo'v the stean1 
to begin to push the <lisks around. As 
the disks beg·in to revolve the steam 
follo,vs tbc111 part 'vay, thus increasing 
the distance it has to travel to reach the 
outlet ancl at the sa111e ti111e giving it a 
greater hold upon the surface of the 
disks. 1'his process continues until the 
rotor has attained full speed, 'vhen the 
stea1n is pursuing a spiral course fron1 
inlet to outlet \vhich takes it several 
tio1es around the disks in a course six 

or seven feet long before it finally 
escapes. 

Tesla's turbine is so violently opposed 
to all precedent that it see1ns unbeliev
able, even when you see it at 'vork. In 
the reciprocating engine the stearn has 
the itn1novable cylinder head to brace 
itself against \vhile it expands and 
pushes the niovable piston ahead of it. 
In the reaction turbine it follo,vs exactly 
the sa1ne principle, expanding bet\veen 
fixed buckets on the sides of a chan1bcr 
and buckets on the rotor. Even in the 
in1pulse turbine there are buckets to g ive 
the steam a purchase. In the Tesla tur
bine there is not so nluch as a scratch for 
the steam to grip-nothing but s1nooth 
steel. 

But the advantages of the earlier 
forn1s of the stcan1 turbine and the seen1-
ing disadvantages of the Tesla 1notor 
are n1ore apparent than real. Stean1 is a 
fluid; aqd when any fluid is used as the 
nledium through \vhich po,ver is devel
oped the n1ost eco11on1ical results arc 
obtained 'vhen the changes in velocity 
and direction of the current are 111ade as 
gradual and easy as possible. A diagran1 
of the path follo\vecl by a jet of steam 
in a reaction turbine \vould look like the 
thread fro111 an old chain stitch se\.ving 
111achine ravelled out ancl thro\vn <lo\vn 
loose. \Vith such a zigzag course de
structive eddies, vibration and shocks are 
inevitable. This is not saying that stea111 
turbines are not highly efficient, for they 
are; but still they are a long \Vay short 
of perfection. A nother point that counts 
against the itnpossibility of attaining the 
ideal \vith the older forn1s of turbines is 
their delicate and difficult construction. 
The large ones contain many thousand 
blades or buckets, each one of \vhich has 
to be machined and fitted separately. 
\Vhile turbines are 1nuch more econon1-
ical than reciprocating engines in their 
O\Vn particular field they are, neverthe
less, costly to build and maintain. 

Tesla gets the cost of construction and 
n1aintenance clo\.vn to an irreducible 
n1ini1nun1 by the extre1ne sin1plicity o f 
his turbine. Ile can do this because he 
approaches the problen1 from an entirely 
ne\v angle. Instead of developing po,ver 
by pressure, reaction or impact on 
buckets or vanes he depends upon the 
properties of adhesion and viscosity 
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\vhich are com1non to all fluids, including 
steam. 

The characteristic of viscosity is best 
exemplified by cold nlolasses. Any one 

J 

t 

unduly vivid imagination required to 
figure out what \vould happen if a strea111 
of cold n1olasses were directed against 
the rotor of a Tesla turbine. There 

1 
l 

TESLA'S TURBINE OF 200 HORSE PO\VER EQUIPPED WITH GAUGES FOR 
TESTING. 

It stands on n base 20 h\• :\.'i inches. and measures only liv•' fed from floor to top 
of lhrottle valve. 

who has had to go out to the stnoke 
house in \vinter to dra\v a pitcher of 
molasses for the matutinal buck,vheats 
does not need to look in the dictionary 
to ascertain \V hat viscosity is. Nor is an 

\vould be such an excess of viscosity that 
nothing \vhatever \vould happen except 
the n1achine \VOttld be all n1ussed up. But 
by heating the 1nolasses its viscosity 
'vould be so n1uch reduced that the fluid 
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1night trickle clo\vn slo\vly be
t\veen the disks. 

Water has 1nuch slighter 
powers of adhesion than hot 
molasses, but it does pretty 
\vell, even at that. Test the 
niatter by t\virling a big but
ton by t\visting strings passed 
through the eyes as children 
do to tnake a familiar play
thing, holding the rin1 of the 
button in a basin of \Vater. 
The \vay the 
\vater \vill fly 
\Vill sho\v very 
strikingly ho\V 
so thin a liquid 
\vill adhere to 
a sn1ooth cl isl<. 

be inspiring in such an under
taking, for the very air in the 

1 great buildings seen1s to vi-
brate \vith irresistible po\ver. 

On a base \vhich raises it a 
fe\v inches above the steel 
floor is an object shaped like a 
cheese, actually no bigger than 
a derby hat of average size. 
\Vithin the black casing is a 
rotor 111ade up of steel disks 
C)J.1 inches in dia1neter and 

measuring but 

Stean1 is less 
adhesive than 
\vater, bnt the 
difference is in 

PLANT ON LoNG ISLAND W1n~ng TESLA HAs MADE SoMF. EXTRA· 
ORDINARY EXPEIUMENTS IN ELF.CTR!CITY. 

t '" o inches 
across the face. 
Yet this insig
nificant black 
cheese n1akes a 
f i f t y kilo,vatt 
generator 
h u 111 p itself. 
Actually it is 

degree only, not in kind. \Vhen stean1 is 
ad1nittecl to the 1'cs1a turbine a thin filn1 
of it adheres to the faces of the disks \vith 
tenacity enough to exert a pull in the 
direction in \vhich the jet is 1noving. J\t 
the san1e tin1e the stea111 in the thin space 
bet\veen the disks is also held back by 
the niolecular attraction between its par
ticles and those adhering to the disks, 
}vhich is another \vay of expressing 
viscosity, so that all the steam bet\vee1r 
the disks is helping to drag the rotor 
around. Of course the c\isks clo not 111ove 
as fast as the stean1, for the velocity of 
stean1 is very great. 

If the disks \vere placed too far apart 
the greater bt1 lk of the stean1 \vould flo\v 
s,\,iftly through, like the current in a 
river \vhich fto,vs n1ore S\viftly in the 
center than near its hanks, \vithout doing 
any useful \vork; but the space is care
fully calculated so as to niake each 1nole
cule of stean1 exert a long pull, a strong 
pull and a pull all together \vith its 
neighbors, and thus do all the \vork it is 
capable of doing under the circun1stances. 

After Tesla had worked out the theory 
of his turbine he had one built, then 
obtained of the Edison Con1pany per1nis
sion to conduct his experin1ents at 
\Vaterside Station where there is an 
abundance of superheated steam, vacuu1n 
and all other essentials, including sur
roundings which n1ight be supposed to 

capable of de
veloping 110 horse po\ver. It has to be 
geared clo,vn, for it is too S\vift for any 
generator that ever \vas built. 

\\Then Tesla escorted the first install-
111ent of guests around to inspect the 
ne\v turbine he ren1arkecl casually that 
it ran at 16,000 revolutions per 111inute. 
To ask any engineer to believe such a 
tall state1nent \Vas putting altogether too 
great a strain upon credulity. The guests 
smiled indulgently and \vinked at each 
other behind Tesla's back. But \vhen 
the inventor applied a revolution counter 
that bit of brass 111echanis111 \vent into 
spasn1s, then caln1ed do\vn enough to 
indicate 16,000 revolutions a minute, 
\vhereat the eyes of the visitors pro
truded until they \vere unable to \Vink 
again for a fortnight. 

llesicle this first Tesla turbine stand 
t \VO larger ones, coupled together by a 
flexible shaft so that one may be used as 
a brake to test the po\ver developed by 
the other. Taking steam at 125 pounds 
pressure and exhausting into the open 
air, making 9,000 revolutions per niinute 
this larger turbine develops 200 horse 
po,ver. At 185 pounds pressure as used 
by its big neighbors, it is capable of 
developing 300 horse pO\ver. Yet this 
ne\v turbine stands on a base only 20 by 
35 inches and n1easures but 5 feet fron1 
the floor to the top of the throttle valve. 
The weight is only 400 pounds, or t \VO 
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pounds per horse po\ver. The rotor is 
composed of 25 disks 18 inches in dian1-
eter, spaced so that they 1neasure 3 ,Yi 
inches across the face. So con1pact is 
this ne\vest of stean1 engines that one 
developing 27 .000 horse po\ver would 
only occupy about one-tenth of the space 
required for the \VOnderful Curtis tur
bines on the farther side of the roon1. 
The pair of larger turbines are thickly 
studded \vith gauges of various sorts 
used by the inventor in his tests and 
experin1en ts. 

The method of testing the capacity of 
the turbine is interesting. The t\vo tur
bines, exact counterparts of each other, 
are connected by a torsion spring \vhich 
has been carefully calibrated so that it~ 
strength is accurately kno,vn. Stea111 is 
admitted to the turbine used as a brake 
in the direction opposite to that in \vhich 
the disks revolve. On the shaft of the 
brake turbine is a hollow pulley in \vhich 
are two slots dia111etrically opposite each 
other \vith an electric light inside close 
to the rim. ;-\s the pulley revolves t\VO 
flashes of light are seen \vhich \vith the 
aid of mirrors and lenses are carried 
around so that they fall upon two re
volving n1irrors placed back to back on 
the shaft of the driving turbine. The 
1nirrors are set so that vvhen there is no 
torsion on the spring the light is a sta
tionary spot at zero on a scale. As soon 
as a load is thro\vn on the spring the 
beam of light n1oves up the scale \vhich 
is so proportioned to the spring that the 
horse po,ver can be accurately read 
f rotn it. 

In various tests this turbine has con
sun1ed 38 pounds of saturated stean1 per 
horse power per hour, \vhich is a high 
efficiency, considering that the stean1 
only gave up 130 British thern1al units, 
and that po,ver is developed in a single 
stage instead of in several as in other 
turbines or in triple expansion recipro
cating engines. 1"his is equivalent to a 
consumption of less than 12 pounds per 
horse po\ver per hour of the superheated 
steam \Vith the high vacuun1 used by the 
monster Curtis turbines near by. Tesla 
declares that \vith a large 1nultiple stage 
turbine of his O\Vn type he \vill be able 
to develop 97 per cent. of the available 
energy in the steam, and this with a 
n1otor weighing but a quarter of a pound 

per horse po\ver capacity. Certainly he 
is doing ren1arkable things. 

A notable advantage possessed by the 
Tesla turbine is the ease \vith \vhich il 
can be reversed. The greal clra\vback 
to the n1arine turbines no\v in use is the 
difficulty of reversing. It is necessary to 
have t\YO lurbines on each shaft: one for 
going ahead and one for backing. 111 

. the Tesla turbine all that is necessarv is 
to shut off stean1 on one side of ·the 
casing· and ad111it it on the opposite side. 
There are no. ponderous levers to thro\v, 
no reversing 111cchanis1n \vhatever, no 
n~oving parts hut the valves in the slca1n 
pipes. 

Yet n1ore 111arvelous is the fact that 
the ne\v 111otor is as \veil adapted to the 
use of gas as of stca111. For years dozens 
of inventors have racked their brains, 
squandered their 111oney and sacrificed 
their sleep in vain efforts to produce a 
practical gas turbine. Uut the obstacles 
in the \vay appeared insur111ou11tablc. 
Tesla has solved the proble111. 11 e has 
t\vo gas turbines nO\V approaching co111-
pletion \vhich arc to be sent to Eu rope. 
The tin1e n1ay not be far distant \vhcn 
auto1nobile 111a11ufacturers 1nay be an
nouncing· ne\V 111oclels \vith turbine 
n1otors. The g·as turbine is identical with 
the steatn turbine, the gasoline being 
exploded in a separate co1nbustio11 cha1n
bcr and its heat reduced by a spray of 
stean1 or \vater \\'hen the jet is intro
duced at great velocity into the turbine. 

As if this \vas not versatile enough for 
one invention the Tesla stean1 and gas 
turbine is ·also a pun1p and an air co111-
pressor. All that is necessary to trans-

. for1n the turbine into a pu1np is to take 
the rotor out of its casing and put it into 
another of slightly different fonn,-a 
"volute" casing, the engineers call it, 
ancl reverse the direction of the tluicl. 
That is, the \vater to be pt11npccl enters 
through the center of the side casing, 
passes through: the interstices bet\vcc11 
the disks fron1 center to circu111ference 
and flows out through the periphery of 
the casing. 

The sa1ne n10Jecular adhesion bet ,,·ccn 
the disks and the fluid and the niolecular 
attraction bet \veen the filin adhering to 
the disks and the fluid bet,veen the111 
that imparts po,ver to the stea111 turbine 
gives force to the strean1 of \vater pass-
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ing through the pttn1p or the air passing 
through the compressor. As the \Yater 
enters at the center and as the motion 
of each point on the disk is circular its 
particles receive an in1pctus ahvays at a 
tangent to the circular paths; and so it 
1noves in a spiral path f rotn center to 
circun1fercnce. If the outlet is \Viele open 
there is little resistance to fto\\' in a 
radial direction. Pressure in the casing 
of the pu1np depends upon the velocity 
of the particles leaving the periphery of 
the rotor. J1y throttling the outlet the 
pressure is increased in proportion to the 
speed of the rotor, velocity being con
verted into pressure. 

The capacity of the ne\v pun1p is a1naz-
1ng . A nickel plated n1oclel in Tesla's 

office that one could carry comfortably 
in his overcoat pocket ptunps forty gal
lons a minute against a head of nine feet. 
With a pun1p having disks 18 inches in 
diameter the inventor declares he can 
deliver 3,500 gallons a minute against a 
head of 300 feet. 

But perhaps the n1ost interesting fea
ture about this unique invention is the 
use to \vhich its proceeds are to be put. 
Upon being told that steps \Vere being· 
taken to place the turbine on the n1arket 
I suggested to Tesla that he \VOttld soon 
be able to retire. 

"Oh, no !" he exclai1ned. "I shall be 
ready to begin \VOrk. I an1 going to use 
the 1noney I get fron1 tny turbine to 
develop \vireless transmission of po\ver." 
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Nikola Tesla, Dreamer 
His Three-Day Ship to Europe and His Scheme to Split the Earth 

By 

Allan L. Benson 

The man who lives ahead of his age is cullecl a drcan1cr. Sud1 a n1an is 'fcslu. Ile 
predicted wireless telegraphy long before il came about, and he gave the world the 
alternating current without which k>ng-distance trani:in1ission of electric: power would be 
impossible. Tesla is a n1un you \viii he glad Lo n1cct. I Jis clrcan1S arc fast in.lting even if -

LONE n1an dines nightly in the 
llose Roon1 at the \Valclorf. 
l'or eighteen years, he has sat 
at the san1e tal>lc. The table, 

. ,.\vhich stands near the wall, is 
just large enough for t \VO; but it is never set 
for two. It is never set for more thun 
one--and that one is Nikol.l 'fesla. 

Nikola 'fe::ila is fifty-nine years old. 
Where he keeps his years, no one kno\\S. 
'fhey arc not in his face, for his face looks 
like forty. '!'hey are not in his hair, for his 
hair is black. If they are an)'\vhcre, they 
are in his eyes, for his eyes are sad. 

This Jone 111an, \vho ahvays dines across 
from a vacant place, has gi vcn to the world a 
long series of \\•onderfuJ inventions. 1'csla's 
systen1 of clc{ t ric j><l\ver t ra11:-.n1ission is used 
by all the \Vorl<l, and he ha::i a HC\V l url,inc 
which, he says, could drive the 1Atsila11ia 
across the Atlantic at the rate of fifty n1ilcs 
an hour. 

"That ineans less than three days Lo cross 
the Atlantic," he continued, "upon the 
same coal supply that is no\v used. But I 
have a ship in n1ind that n1y turbine could 
put across the Atlantic in sixteen hours. 

"But the \vorld need not \Vail for the fifty
miles-an-hour ship. 1'he turbine that can 
drive it is here. It is a 5in1ple n1a ttcr of 
mathen1atics. The best type of reciprocat
ing engine a quadruple expansion yields 
only 5 I per ct·n t. of l he energy tha l is l on
tained in the stcan1. 'J'hc turbines that drive 
the Lusitania and the JJ auretania yil'ld <>2 
per cent. J\Iy l url>inc yil·ld:i; <)<> pl'r ct·nl. 
This it is en.tblcd to dl> IH: lau:--o tht :--tl".1111 
goes around and around the !>piral ri1rui1 :-;, 
imparting energy all along its track, '' hilc 
·in the old type of turbine, the stean1 goes 
·around bul once and, \vhen it escapes, still 
contains n1uch energy." 

The superior efficiency that 'fesJa clain1s 

for his turbine i::, not sufficient, of course, to 
bring the t\vo-and-a-half clay ship. Adding 
60 per cent. to po\ver docs not ad<l 60 per 
cent. to speed. 'I'hc la\v of di1ninishing 
returns prevents that. liut Tesla contcncl::i 
that his turbine c<tn as \Veil be driven by 
stca1n created by gas explosions, \\'hic.h gi\ c 
cnorn1ous I >ressu rl'S. 

'L'his suggested int<.•rnal con1bustion en
gines and aeroplanes. 

" I \Vill guarantee," sni<l 'l'esla, "to put 
n1y turJ,inc into a \\'right biplane ancl drive 
it 200 n1iles an hour. 'J'hat is to say; the 

· turbine \\'ill fun1i::ih sufficient p<>\vcr. Of 
course, no one could sit in a Wright biplane 
going 200 1niles an hour. I expect to de
velop a new type of fiying-n1achinc that my 
turbine \Vill drive at nlinosl the speed of a 
bullet." 

'J'he fact that 'J'esla drea1ns of such speed 
is not, of course, conclu::iivc proof that 
such speed \vill soon he attained. Ilut it 
should he ren1e1n be reel that so1ne of 'fcsla.'s 
drcan1s h<ive co1ne true. 1 n1yself have seen 
a clipping fron1 a Ne\\' \'ork nc\vspapcr bear
ing date of 1893, in'' hich Nikola. 1'csla said: 

'' l f I c.1nnot send <l n1c::>sage to a ship al 
sea., send it \Vil hout \Vires, and 1nakc l he 
inessagc understood lo thoscaboard I he ship, 
I an1 \villing to lay n1y hca<l on the block.'' 

No, he ,,·as not the fir::il to send ::iuch a 
n1css.tgc. 'I'hal is true. 1Iarconi, fi, e years 
l.1tcr 1 Sl'lll t lu· lir~I stH h n1es~agc. But 
'l'c::.la, Yl'ill'S l>t:forc :-i 1.1no11i'::i achic\'L'llH.'111, 
obtained .A111crica11 pall·nts upon a syste1n 
of \\'in·k·ss ll'll·graphy. 

\Vhilc 1111 I lil' sul>jl't'I uf drea1ns
1 

hl'rc is a 
'l'c:-.l.1 dn .1111 t h.11 ... , • f.11 .1:-. I k1111\\, h:1s 
ne\er been equ.tlcd l>y l\·:·d.1,url1y .111) 111l11· r 
J1uman ocing, ::iince the \YOr)d began. 

Every one kncnvs that a note upon a. violin 
\vill son1etin1cs shatter a. \Vineglass in the 
san1c rooni. Every one kno\VS that a note 
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Th" In•-
1111·11<l1m<: lt11 llc 

.. r 1111· nld st v lt• 
ludiim• may he 
n«tlizrcl by a compnri
s1111 l>C'lw<·t•n lht• siz<' of ii~ 
cvlinrl cr anti the siz(· or n m;111. 

l't·sla's lurliinc is co1npara-
Li H·ly :>mall 

k n1nY the reason that 11 ncl«'r
l il's hot h f<1rl s. ' l' liis is the 
rcaso11: 

' rhc \'iolin and the flute 
each scl tlic air lo ,·ibrating . 

• 
rfhc \Yincglass and the piano-
s tri n.~ \Ye re i 111 pc r r c p l i h I y 
Yibraling before.: ci Lhcr l he 
Yiolin or the !lute sounded, 
prrriscly ;1s ;111 n1:1ltcr is 
ahYays i111p<'tTt'plilily ,·ihr:tl
ing in rl'sponsc to thl' 111ulti
tudc of noises and shocks in 
the \Vorlcl. But the vi bra lions 
of the Yiolin's note happened 
to coincide \Yi th LIH' f rcquency 
of the Yibral ions of the "·inc
glass, as the vibrations pro
duced by the nutc happentd 
lo coincide '.Yilh lheYibra.tions 
of this particular piano-st ring. 
Auel, coinciding in frequency, 
as they happened to do, they 
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T1 .. ;la·s n<'w tnrl1int· , '' hich. he d:iim~. cllulcl tlrh·c the L11sitn11ia across lhc 
Atlantic in lrss than three tlays, upon the same coal supply that is used now 



Tesla claims that in a few weeks h"' could set 
the earlh's crust into such a slate of ·1ihration 
that it would rise and fall hundreds of feet 

produced the san1e accel
eration that a boy produces 
'vhen he S\vings soine one 
in an old-fashioned S\ving. 
The person in the S\ving 
may \\'eigh 200 pounds and 
the boy n1ay \veigh bul 50 
and may push but a pound. 

anti pradically 1ksll1Jy l'i\'ilizal1<J11. 
,\continuation of his pr11ccs. \\ould,!ll' 
"'a\''i, 1~vcntu;.illy spht the c•1rth in two 

pound again~l the re
l urning S\ving each lin1c 

it can1e back-the 

• 

S\\'ing \\'ould soon 
slop . 

rr h c \\'incglass 
I h:1 l is broken l>y 

a \iDlin's nole 
is broken be
cause the vi
bralionsof the 

But if he times his pushes to coincide '"ith 
the turn of the s\ving from hin1 and keeps 
adding a pound each tin1e, he \Yill eventually 
have to stop to avoi<l tbro,ving out the 
occupant of the swing. WhiJc, on the 
other hand, if he did not lin1c to 
coincide with the movements of the 
swing-in other \vords, if he pushed a 

" Nikola Te>.l.i is fift}•-111111.o years old. 
Where h(• kcq1:-; hi,, years, 1111 one knows. 
They arc n<Jt i11 lti:; fal'1', rru 111:-; r.u:e looks 
like forty. Tlwy arc not i11 his hair, fur 
his hair is black. If they arc anywhere. 
they arc in his eres. for his eyes arc sad" 

air that are 
produced by 
the violin 
happen to lie 
of lhe san1e 
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Br mcnno; of n Jilli<' clerlric vihratPr. 
n steel buil11ing could be shattered O"l I\ wint'
glass !;Ometimcs is by the note of n violi 11 

'J'hc '\'"orlcl 'l'o-J)ay 

f rcciucncy as the Yibrations 
of t hr glass. Tn the begin
ning, t hl' glass i-; l'\p:tnding 
and contracting only ''ilhin 
infinilcsitnally small lin1its. 
Dul each ti1nc thal the glass 
begins to contract, the Yihra-
1 ion produced by lhe violin 
givrs it a little push. After 
thou.sands or millions of such 
push('s, the e:-;pansion and 
contraction of the glass arc so 
increased thal th(' glass 
hr<'akc.;. 

' l'he principle crnl>odiecl in 
this c:-.peri1ncnt interested 
·r(•sla, and he dctcrn1inccl to 
l r y it upon a la rgt r c;c . ii r. I Jc 
11rcll'r<'cl f ron1 a st rC'I ro111-
pa 11 y :i steel link, l\\o ft ·t· I 
l()ng and l\\'O inches thick. 
I It \ras careful to specify thal 
l hr steel should be of the 
hcs l quality. As a 1natt<..r 
of fact, the link \Vas "' rong 
<.'nough 1 o bca r a \vcight of 
hundrC'ds of tons. 

'l'l'sl;t 
fa ..,tenec l 

lo thic; link 
an clcrlric 

vibrator, 
no larger than 

an alann-clock, but 
"-O construclccl t hal l he 

f n•q\ll 'llC}' of the ,·ibrat ions 
<ould hl' :ill<'n·d al \\ill. lie sel 

tlte \ ihr:tlor In going ancl then began lo 
\a ry l he' ibrations for the purpose of gel ting lhc 
'ihrator in "lune'' \Yilh the link. It'or a Jong 

lin1r, nothing happened-the 'ibrations 
of the link and of the machine did not 
chance to coincide. Ilut at Jast he got them 

together, the great steel link began to tren1ble, 
inc1l'ascd it s 1rc111bli11g until jL dilated and con
tracted like a beating hearl ancl finally broke! 

Sledge han1n1ers could not have done it ; crO\\'
bars could nol ha ,.e done it, but a f usillacle of 
tape;, no one of 'vhich \vould ha\e harmed a baby, 
did it. 



Nikola Tesla, Drea.mer 

Tesla \Vas pleased. Ile had learned 
something. He wanted to learn more. Ile 
put his little vibrator in his coat pocket and 
'vent out to hunt a half-erected steel build
ing. Dovvn in the \Vall Street district, he 
found one- ten stories of steel f ran1c'\'Ork 
without a brick or a stone laid around it. 
He clamped his vibrator to one of the beams, 
and fussed \vith the adjust.1111 ent until he 
got it. 

"In a fe\vrninutes," he said, ''I could feel 
the beam lren1bling. Gradually, the trcrn
bling increased in intensity and cxtcndccl 
throughout the \vholc great inass of steel. 
Finally, the structure began to creak and 
\veave, and the stcel-\vorkers can1c to the 
ground panic-stricken, believing that there 
had been an earthquake. R tln1ors spread that 
the building \vas about to fall, and the police 
reserves \Vere called out. ]~cfore anything 
serious happened, I look off lhc vibrator, 
put it in n1y pocket a1}cl \vent a\vay. J~ul if 
I had kept on ten ininutc.:s n1orc, l coulcl 
have laid that building flat in the street. 
And, with the san1c vibrator, I could drop 
Brooklyn Bridge into the l~ast River in less 
than an hour." 

No\v comes the "drc:un "-or \Vhatcver 
it is. 

Tesla says that he can spliL the earth in 
the same way- spliL it as a boy \Votild split 
an apple-and forever end the career of n1an,. 

This see1ns like quite a large ordcr- bu t 
see what he says about it. 

"The vibrations of the earth," said he, 
"have a periodicity of approximately one 
hour and forty-nine n1inutes .. Thal is to 
say, if I strike the earth this instant, a \Vavc 
of contraction goes through it that will conic 
back in one hour and forty-nine n1inutes in 
the forn1 of e>.'Pansion. As a matter of fact, 
the earth, like everything else, is in a con
stant state of vibration. IL is constantly 
contracting and expanding. 

"No\v, suppose that al the precise 1110-

ment when it begins to contract, I explode 
a ton of <lyna1nile. 'l'hat accclcralcs the 
contraction and, in one hour and forty-nine 
minutes, there comes an equally accelerated 
wave of expansion. \¥hen the wave of ex-

pansion ebbs, suppose I explode another ton 
of dyn:unitc, thus f urthcr increasing the 
\\'ave of contraction. J\n<l, suppose this 
perfonnancc be repeated, li1ne after tin1c.:. 
Is there any doubt as tu \vhal \\•oulcl happen? 
'I'herc is no doubt in 1ny 1nind. 'J'he carlh 
would he split in l\VO. T•'or the first ti1nc in 
n1an 1s history, he has the k1H)\vlcclge 'vith 
'"hich he n1ay interfere \Vith cosn1ic proc
esses." 

I asked Tesla ho\\' long he thought it 
\\'oulcl take hin1 to split the earth in l\vo. 
lie said he clicln'l kncnv. l\1onlhs 1n ight be 
required; perhaps a year or t\vo. 

" I!ul in a fe,v \vecks," he said, ''I could 
set the earth's crust into such a state of vi
hration that it \\·otild rise and fall hundreds 
of feet, thro,ving rivers oul of lheir be<ls, 
\\'recking buildings, and practically destroy
ing civi I L~a lion. 

'' 'f'hc principle cannot fail. It is as pO\\'

crf ul \Vhc:n applied lot he earth as il is \vhen 
applied lo a \vineglass, a S\\ ing, or a steel 
link. Any one '"hu doubts should only bear 
in 1nind the illustration of the swing. A 
sn1all boy, by each tinic adding a pound to 
the force '''ith '"hi ch a 200-pound n1an 
S\\'ings, can soon set the n1an S\vinging \Vith 
the force of 500 pounds. ] l is necessa1y 
only to keep adding a Iii t le force all he right 
tin1c." 

'!'here n1ay lJc fht\VS in this theory. 
Others ina.y sec thc.:111. I don't. 1 know 
that so1ne stea1nship con1panics proceed 
upon this theory- reversing its application, 
by the 'vay- to keep their stcan1ships in a. 
relative stale of c.:quilibdunL Slc.:an1ships 
sun1etin1cs roll n1ore violcnlcy than the 
ocean rolls, n1erely because.: their move
ments becon1c attuned to the n10\'en1cnts of 
the \\'aves. This i~ off set by a. syslcn1 of 
interior \\'atcr-tanks, back and forlh through 
\vhich 'vater is forced out of lune \v ith the 
\vaves, thus neutralizing thcn1. 'fhe theory 
\rorks aboard a ship. 

,.\nd the possibility that it n1ight \vork if 
applied lo the carlh is suflicicnt to ~ti1nulate 
the i1naginalion, . <:Vl'll if the i1nprobauility 
of its application !Jc sufficicnl. to allay one's 
f cars. 
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The Future • in Electricity . 
CCON'fl'.:'\Ul•:l> FitO'.\l I'ACF. o~g,). t 1tOmc pnrtll by thla anti otbtf' rl~trled 

menoc. 'l~c tirnt' 111 not dl1tAnt whee' 
wlrel~Sll power It will be prR<'ti<'nh\C' tn many kinchl or -food .produ<'t:a \\'ill bt man.; 
attain mu<-h greatl't "P«'•d•, pnrtir11\nrls u(ncturrd by t'lectrlrlty, And n great num;• 

hl'r o( e(W'('il\ll11l.ll nre nlr«'ndy cn'gRgtd OD 
1 throui:h tht' nlr, ne thC' snpply n! p1>wt•r this prohlcm." 
will ui!tJH'n11e with the noccssity of en r· .. 1 . 'k 

1 . . . s it h t' y thnt 11ucb an nd~·an.ce ln 
ryln~ f11<'l nnd l1~hl<'n and simpltfy the • 1·le~tro-t1lernp<'uliNJ may h<' Jookl'd for lbat 
flyini; mnchlnr. It rnny nlso be l'Xpectrc1 ·li11n1an lif<' mny he prolons:cd and itnfferlq 
thnt hy wirrlrK~ fillpply of pOWC'r \'('Slll'I~ 11l)<.'\"l1ttNJ. 1lingnot1iR 1\Ild prognoei8 bt[trl 
nt srn will lie n1111h· to trn\'C'I fnsll'r fo1 ni<lr<i by l'Xnct <'l<'rtrlcal mNtsurcmen~ 

o( thC' vnrio1u1 'o~nn11 of the human body?'> 
si 1niln r rrn!kln11." "Since 1801, whMl I puhli11hed my flrit 

J)r. 'l'('i;Ja wn11 ul110 of the · opinion thnt ln\'Mlii;-ntlonft with h!i:h frN)uen('y cur-. 

the pro~r<.'lill o( t'krtriC'11J. sci1•n<"e in the rcnL~, th<'Y hnvc 1~n unl"<'rsnlly adopted 

days to <'on1c will 1lo 11111ch to\\·ar1l pro-, 
moting the pC'nee of the world. On thi" 

1111bjrct ht' sn i1t:-
"\\"hctht'r ~1wh n condition of human 

lift' ns uni\'<'r~I p<'nre i11 nt nil possihle is 
!ltill n 'lll<'lltion. On«> 1hi111: i11 certuin
thnt it cnnnot h<' ntt11inc1l by nrbitration, 
nny 1norl' thn n it is poMlhl<' tq cnrry out n 
pC'rp('t1tnl n1otion 11ch<'n1C'. '.fhoee who be-

• 
li<'\'e in thi!-1 po1111ihility ('onfountl eff<'ct 
nnd causC'. Jlnrnnnity n1uRt be so fnr n.d
\'nnct'd th11 t P<'llC«' i11 nn nccomplished fact 
wh<'n pnrlinrnC'ntnry r<'KOlutlon!! will he 
the nnturnl con!IC'lll<'n<'l' nnc1 ·will have 
only th<' r.dgnifi<'nnrC' of forn1nl procedures 
giving r:<prC'RKion to th<' g«>n«>rn I desir1'. -

"It 111 t\l!'O I\ miRtnkc fo l\RRllll1C thnt hy 
the conlilion of n· few gr<'ttl Po\\'t'rs tt 

ix•n rcf11 I con1li ti on n 11 the world O\'cr Cl\ n 
he hrought l\i>o11t. 'J'ht'rc• Is lln C'Menti'l\I 
11ifT«>rl'nC<' hC'twN~n n fnmlly nnd a nation. 

"lf W<' ronc<'h·c I\ ''"or\11 such a!! our11 
populntNl with hcin~s perfectly alike the 
nnturnl cffortR of C'n<.'h will 11oon destroy 
t ht'. hoUl 0$t<'0<'011R chn rn cter or the tnl\811, 
nn1\ out of the multitucle in1Hvicl11nls will 
Kpring who will hrcomc C('nlr<'R of force, 
nround which the others " •ill g11ther, and 
in 1!11e cour11e the comn111nitlc11 110 formed 
will cln11h. It is cl<'nr, therefore, thnt 11n
lc11" son1e new t'lements or forct's come 
into piny wnrs will be unn\'oidnh.le. 

"'rhc opinlonft on this subject are widely 
different. 'l"hC.rc !11, we must ndmlt, ln all 
o( us n rrmnnnt of the barbarous Instinct 
<le,·elope<l in the early struggle for exlst
<'llee. But v.·hile this is undeniable It 
do<'s not ap-pear tb&t strife between na
tloM and indlvidunls musl necessarily be 
accompanied by bloodshed. I beHeve that 
the PTimnry cause of war can be traced 
to misunderstandings wi1ich are the result 
otf tbe great distance eepnrating indiVldunls 
from each other nnd ·to the impossibility 
of getting Into cl011e touch. The progrees 
of the ~lectrlcal a rta will enable -one to 
come tn Inst-ant tnuch with tho reet of the 
world; and tbla 1honld rradoelly lead ~o 
o. peaeetol under1tandlng." 

"Will whole-tome tood., prodticta be ul-

1 
tlmntely produced onder the po~nc1. of 
lec'trlc affioltlee?" 
·"T?Jls . mar be . positively expeoted-;--ln 

fact, • we ; nr~ · already producing some 
re>Oc!atii«• b1 electric currenq,. ~he man· 
ufactore dt nitrates nnd 'other nitt'ogeo 
eOutPOande . from the atr 11 bei~,carrled 
on on a·larse ttealo and the productiveu'8a 
at_~ 1oll bu been 1reatl7 iocreued in 

Jn rl<'ctro-thcrnipy ancl wonders hnve ,ttt 
rc.ady h~n llChi<'V<'d hy th<'ir \1110, ot 
lnte the clnlm bn11 been nclvanecd that the 
application or such <'lltr('nt11 l'timulatet 
the mine! and <'D'Mn('('" i:ro~·th, nnd exper-
hnent11 rnrrit'd fin for I\ conslrlerablt 
P<'rio1l 11<'rn1 to hn\'e horn<' O\tt thi11 fac:~ 

"Fron1 P<'Nlonn I erperirnc<' I know that 
the daily US(' of hig-h frequency <'UrTentl 

~r<'atly_ cont rih11te11 to on<''e well being • 
nnd I cnnnot recommend It too hicht1. 
Elt'<'tric corrcntR have also ~n ~ 
fully npplied ns no anaesthetic In .surrlcat 
OJH'r(l t ion A a nil hn l'C proved lnv11.lua'blei 
bnt ns to \Vh~lh<'r humnn llfr cnn l;>e m'a• . . 
tcrtn lly prolonged Is 11tlll 9pcn for eon• 
jecture." r, ,\ wnn.r;NCF, ?tfOTI'. 
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INVENTOR SUES NICOLA TESL.A. 

Simon J. Schlenker Demands $61,QOO, 
Alleging Breach of Contract. 

A f5111 t to recover · $61,000 from Nicola . . 
Tegla, the inventor, and Ed\\·ard K. Stallo, 
capitalist, was begun in t·he Supreme Court 
yesterday by Simon J. Schlenker, through 
his coun.sel, Putney, 'l'wombley l~ Putney. 
Mr. Schlenker alleges that he ent&red into 
an agreemen·t wt·th the defendants In .No
vember, 1907, to put on tl1e market an 
~ Iectrical device kno~·n as the N"1co1a 
tra n~f or111er. 

It is alleged that ~tessr~. Tes1·a and Sta.liq 
refused to keep the a ·greemcn t. l\!r: 
Schlenker saYs be sp~nt $3,500 after tbe 
contract was matl e, while the $S8,00Q rep
resents the f}rotlt he would bave made 1! I the contract had not been bro1ten. 
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LETTEBS TOTIIE EDITO'R 
TESLA. ON WIRELESS. 

Electrical Inventor Thinlu Marconi' 1 

Planu I neffecient. 
To the Editor of The THbun&. 

Blr: In ao tar u wtreleu art 11 conoe1 ned there 
ts & vast difference between the g-reat Snventor 
Thomt.1 A.. &st.On · and myfflt, . lntecrall1' ha my 
ta.vor. Mr. ~i•on knOW'I llt.lle ot th• tbOO?')' and 
1>ract1oe ot eleetrlea.l vtbratlon1; I ha•e, ln ; tbt• 
•J>.CIA.l tleld, 1>robabl7 more ex1>4trl•nce thall any t>t 
my contemporaries. That you are not aa yet ' able 
to tmpart your wt1dom by wtrelm t•l~?)hone to 
aome aubacrtber tn any oth•r part ot th• wo!'l4. 
however remote, and that the preaaea of )'OUT val
uable paper are not operated by wlteleas power l• 
largely due to your own etrort and those ot eome 
ot your d1stlngu1shed ·contrcrea ot tht1 city, and to 
the eft\cient Ulh1tance you have re<:efTed fTOm my 
celebrated colleagues, Thoma• A. Edlson and 
Michael t. l;>upln, aaatstant consulting wlreJen en• 
clneera. But tt W1L1 ·an· welcome to me. Dltnoult7 
dev,lopa resource. 

The transmission across the A tl&ntlo wu not 
made by any device ot Mr. Marconi•1, but by mY 
system ot wireless tranemtselon ot energy, and I 
have already gt~n ~ noUce by cabl~ to my friend 
Slr James DeWo.r and the royal in1UtuUon ot thl• 
tact. I ahall also requeet t!lome eminent man ot 
eclenoe to take careful note ot the whole appa,... 
ratu1, tta mode ot opere..Uon, dimensions, llne•T and 
e1ectr1C8.l, all constants and qualltaUve perform· 
ance, 10 a.11 to make possible tts ext.Ct reproductton 
and ·a ttpet1tlon or the experlmentJI. This request 
is entirely Impersonal. I am a c!tizer.. of the Untt&d 
~tate1. and I know that the time w1ll come when 
my buay fellow citizens, too abaor~d tn commer
cial pul"t!ult. to think ot posterity. will honor my 
memory. A m·easurement ot the time interval 
taken in the passage ot t}le 111gnal nece1uu1.ry to the 
full and poeltlve demonstration will show that the 
current crosses the ocean wtth a mea.n speed ot 
621>,000 miles a 1econd. . 

The Marcon! plants are lnemctent, and do not 
lend themaelvea to the practice ot two dJ1covef'M1 
ot mSne. th& "&rt ot lndJvtdua11%aUon," that make• 
the me1aare non-Ln~rfertnc and non·tnterterable, 
and the "sta.tlonary wa.ves,'' which a.nnthUat. d1•· 
tance absolutely and make the whole, earth equiva
lent to a conductor devoid of tt411stance. Were lt 
not tor flia det\clency. the numM? of word• a 
minute could be lncreued at will by ,.lndtvidual
lslnl'." 

You ha.ve a..Ire&dy cotnment&d upon: thl1 advance 
In term1 which have cauaed mt no ~alt astonllh
mont. tn view or you?' normal attitude. Th• under
lyln~ prtnclpl& ta to comblne a number or 'rlbra
ttons. preterably allghtly d!aplacted. to reduce 
turthe~ the dan~r ot lnterterenca. actlYe and 
paaelve, and to make the operatlon 'Of the receiver 
dependent on the eo-operaUvt etrect ot & number or 
attuned element.I. J'uat to llluatrate what can ~ 
done. suppo-e that only tour Ttbratlona were 190-
lated on ea.ch trnnsmltt,r. Let thot1• on one ~de 
be re1pectlvely a. b, o and d. Then the follow1nl' 
SndlvtduaUs&d Unes would ~ ab, a..c. •d. be, bd. ed. 
abo. abd. acd, bed and a~ The ume article on 
the other side w1n stve eleven slmtl&r oombJnaUotu1, 
and both together twenty-two ltnea. which caa be 
elmult&neousl7 operv.ted. To tranan:Ut one thou· 
sand wordll a minute. only Corty-els words on each 
corriblnaUon are neoesaary. It the plant. were 
eultable, not ten yeana. a. Edteon t?itnka, but ten 
houn would be nf!OeNary to put thl• lmprovem,nt 

... into practice. To do this, ?atarconJ will baYe to re
conatruct t~e plant•. and It will then be obaerv~ 
that the lndetatJgable Italian bu depart&d trom 
unlnT1al en&tnoerln• ou1tom• tor t~' tourth Um' 

N•w York. Oot. i4.. 19<YT. NIKOLA TESLA. 
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B1· RICHARD MAXWELL WINANS 

A BOLT of lightning passing through. the 
earth, and returning to the point of 
entry v,;th undiminished force, ?.:a s 

~ astounding discover}· i;n;ide b1· :-.: ikola 
1°t.:!lh, "\\'izard of Electricit)·, - "in\·entor, sci
.enlist, schvlar. 

As the i$sue of this mor:nen,tous discovery 
~essor 1'csla has perfected a· practical s:rs· 
.tem of "·irelcss power Clistrib'ution. And the 
• • • • • 

u.mvcrsal application of the '\'\ireless trans-
• • • 

·rrnssion of energy \\;11 speedil)· sol\·e ~rast ·and 
I ~~chirr.: problems in commerce and the in
~,ries, aR-d ~;11 eventual}}· revolutionize the 
*!>le 1tructure 0£ the world's se>bal and ' po
&~1 economy. 

Already 1'esla has advanced his .discovery of 
~ '!ifelcss trdnsmission of electrical energ}' 
m the point of practical application. At his 
~t expcri~ental plant on Long Island he 
~. secured actual .and satisfactory r5ults' in 
Wttless po'~'er transmission that go far toward 
lbVcing for its early and su~f ~l intrpduction 
~ oomm(.'fcial and industrial u5es. \\·hen 
~ Ule ~etails of his transmitting sy~tem are 
-~lete, and the world at large . sru+Jl adopt 
Yireless ?'>.,..·er in its general ut1lit1cs, t]lc ,,·on-
ders of ~L·ncc and in,·ention~ of d)·nan1ics and 
mechanics, the arts and. the social scht·me, that 
Te ~plo:· wd enjoy today v.·ill' appear as the 
antiques vf a primiti•,re age. 

The magic Lamp of Aladdin v.·as never 
n:bbed to such fruitful purpose, nor did it e\.·cr 

' 

crea~- such undreamed-of ,,·onders, as v.·ill the 
~cati,Jn of the \\tireless transmission of c~ergy to 
.torne .c:>f the most simple· contrivances, the everyda)' 
•tilities of tJ1e presenti let alone the improved devices 
1bat v.'ill dt:~.rclop in its use, \vith \vhich inventive genius 
sill provi•lc- tis for the future. · 

---·-: :a: b 

. . - ~ ,.. .. . . -· ,. . -• 

cei\.·ablc dt..-grcc. During hi:; sta:· tl1crL' ,,·ere; in the: course -
of one elcctric~1l storm 'tpproxirTu'ltel~· t\\·el ,.c thousand 
discharges v.~thin an obser•;ed period of t\\'O ho urs, oc
curring inside a radius of less than thirt}' miles. l\Iany 
of ~hesc ~_ischargcs_ \Vere so heav}· that they resembled 
gigantic trees of fire. . 

About a month after his Colorado observations began 
'fesla was both surprised and puzzled to note that his 
instruments were affected more deci9.cdly by discharges 
t~king place at-great distances th3.n those nearby. This 
prescn ted a perplexing [>roblcm, \Vhich -WaS made the 
more mystifying. \vhen c~1reful obseryation disclosed the 
fact that the differences \Vere not dt1e to intensity of dis- 
charges, nor varying relation bet\veen the periods of the 
receiving circuits and those of the terrestrial distur
bances. 

. . 
QN E night when mcditc-iting over these experiences," 

says 'fesla, ~ l was suddenly staggered by a thought. 

In recounting the incidents leading UI) to a nd the 
elemental details of the disco\.·cry that unexpectedly 
~-Wlquestionabty opened the \\'a}· to this great real
uataoo. Tesla recites that during a systematic research, 
for_ which he had long tr~Line.d himself, , .. ·hich he had 
assidu-Ousl1 conducted for several years, to the end of 
Jedecting a ~ystem of wireless transmission of energy 
through the natural media, the eartl1 and air, he came in 
1898 to recognize three essential requirements. The 
tirstw·as t<> J)roduce a transmitter of tremendous power; 
the second, to perfect a system for individuatizing and 
ilotating the energy transmitted; tl1c third, to acquaint 
~Jf ~ith the laws governtng the' propagation oC elec
fricaI tutn:nts through .the earth ·and air. 

The same thought had presented itself to me years ago; 
{X ~a~,. 1899, Professor Tesla selected, for various but I had then dismissed it as absurd and impossible. 

•• -
-~ . 
~ ~ . 
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\\'as ·\\·a tqhing in eager expectation. ·sure 
enough, in a little \\'rule the indieations again 
began, grC\V stronger, gradual!)· decreased, and 
ceased once more. 1'1~}: times, in ·regularl)· . ' . 
rccumng 1nter.1als;· the same actions "·ere re-
·peauid; until. the ·s~orrn;~ t;\-i.dent·from fin'lplc 
.col'.llputa~ions, with ncarl}· ;coµstant speed ha<l 
retreated to a di.stance-of .about .t\\·o nundn-d 
mil~ . . Nor did th~ strange actions stop 
then, but continued to manifest themsel,·es 

• • 
\\;tJ-, undiminished force • 

. 4'\\.heq· I made this disco\'CI"}" 1. was· utterly . 
astounded: I could not believe v.·hat I had 

.~n was ,i-eally true. It was tOO great a re\·ela
tion of ~ature to atte?.t ·immediate!)· an<l t1n
hcsitatingly .. · Subsequent!)· I confided m)· di:;
_coycr)r tO my · a,s.Sis~nt, and, be aften\~ .con
firmed if, .. as ~id . also .. a ·noted engineer in a 
German · university. Se\•eral opportunities 
we~ p~n~ later which orought oµt still 
mofl! fon:iblj and unmistalrabl}· 'th~ true 11a

turo o( .the won.derful phenome~on. No doul>t 
• I- • • 

v.·hatevet remained-I was obsen'lllg stauon-
ary waves! r_mpossible as i_t see~. this ~l:ln
et,.:despite its ~ast extent, beha\-ed as a •co11· 

. ductot:. ot. limi~ ~capaci~. 
. -All effects .diminish as the extreme line of 
~heir radius increases. For instance, soun<l ef
.fe~ would be exhausted within a gi•.rep radius, 
,~·hich . would be determined by· atmos~>heri1..: 
conditions. The general la\\· is that at one-halt 
the clistance the intensity of ' the effect is fo'ur
fold. And this is also· true of electrical acti,·i-

tics. But; this discovery demonstrated something th:i t 
was alt?gether contradictory to all pre\riou.s. experience . 

- Not only could nn electrical current be passed througl1 
the earth with undiminisl:ied intensit)·, but, under cer
tain conditions, its force. would be even au~ented \\·itl1 
distance. 

"Had . this discovery been ?.·orked out at that time it 
would have given us practical wireless 'ran$mi~-ion of 
power on a commercial scale at least teruyears ago. ·The 
world, qowever, .\vas not then, and is not )·et, read)· to 
receive it. l'y[an-~hat is, the layman, the man un
versed in dynamic forces and scientific engineering
does not understand how one clement is related to an
other. If I had attempted at that time to place upon 
·the market an ap,paratt1s for the wireless transmiSsion of 
power, the world would not have utili.ze:d it. It ma\· be . . . 
years . bef orc it is edu?ted to recei\•e _these new ideas 
and the perfection of this discovery. It is difficult for 
the average citizen to comprehend or to form an ad~
quate id.ea. of the tren:;iendous significance of this mar
velous rev;elationof Na~ure, or the stupendous passibili, 
ties thai the developd?nt and perfection of this di.sco\·-
ery assure ls a .heritage-to h11manity." · · 

liC:lttltific reasons, a large plateau sixty-five hundred And that night when it recurred to me I banished it. 
fee1ta00ve sea level, in the vicinity o( Colorado Springs, again. Neve~heless, m)· instinct was aroused, and some-
1'ibttf' the surroundings contributed tdeal conditions for how I felt that I was nearing a great revelation. 
caafulobservations. Such were the climatic and other "It was on the third of July (1899) when I obtained THE full development of a· possible twent)·-five hun-
~:~itions that. he could hear claps of. thunder '.fo·ur to the first 4ecisive expenmental evidenC:c. of a truth of dred millions of horsepower from the "·a terl alls anJ 

. uv~ Jiundred m11et away; and he could have improved overwhelming_ importance for the advancement of hu- streams of the United States h.as been materiall\· handi-
~ thiS record bad it not been for the tedium of wait- manity. A~ mass of strongly charged clouds gath- capped and· restricted by the -limited area ov~r vrhich 
l1lg i&r ~he soun~ .to arrive, in definite intervals, as ered ~n the Yi'~t, · ~nd toward_ evening a vi<?lent iWnn hydroelectric energy may be practicall)· transmitted h}· 
~ Ly an electrical indicating device nearly an broke 1~ which, ~~r s?Cndin~ much ?fits fu~ in the . wire. The fa!ls of N~g:ira alone co4ld be made to s.l;l~-

r~fore. . · · mounta~, was driven away wit~ ~t .vel0ctty over · · ply a fifth of all tpe power used at present .by industf)· 
·~ng -:sta.hlishe4 his l41boratory and adjusted the the pl.ains. Hea~ ai:d long persisting arcs f~rmed al- and the railroads. At some remote day their povi-·er ma)· 

• &enSltivc instruments necessary to the proposed most 1n regular . t_une t.ntervals: ~fy observations were be entirely utilized by diverting the full volume through 
~ts, he learned that the earth was literally · now grea:1Y facilitated and. rendere4 more accurate by tunnels to turbines at night, charging immewie ,storage 
~-e With ~rical vibrations. Colorado, with its dry the 7xpenences alre_ady gained. I was able to handle batteries with its' energy for use during too next twelve ':'rarefied a:r:iosphere, is famed for its natural dis- my ~nstruments quic~ty, and was p~epare?· . . ~e . re- hours, and again .turning the water o~r the falls during 
;t?~lect0C1ty: static electricity-being abundantly cording apparat~s being pro~rl}· ;i~Justed, i_ts md1ca- the day~ satisfy the sentiment of the people. 

• ·T~ discharges bf lightning during storms ti.oos became fainter and _-fa1nt~r V."lth the mcre~ng .. Aside frOm Niagara, however. most of the ~t power 
- not only frequent, but often \'iolent to an incon- di.;tancc of the_ storm, until the) ceased altogether. I. iltes of the country are so distant from the tenters of 

' 
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·popul.ation . that it has .heen in1\>r~ctica.blc.. to . tr:U\Snlllt 
t hC'i r t,1rrgy to· H?l-'ali ties cunt1'1n;h1r the 11~nrt ·of our 
inc.lust.ries, and in '_l1H1.ny ·intitanct•s, P1tlrti.cula~ly· .nmong 
the \\cs tern n1ounta1ns. thev arc -slJ 1na~i:sibte . as 
to tn:ike -it- diflic-ult or inconvenient to establish in
dustries about t ht'se sites or ,,; thin reach oi electrical 
po\ver. transmission .. Dut \vith .\vircless transmission 

·0f po\vt•r the cnl·r~y vf the \Vatdrf a.11 of U1e Col um'.. 
liia Iti\·er-,,·Jiic:h hy the \Vay, ;~nH')unts to s.cvcn or . 
tight 1nillion h(lf"Sltp(J\\'(•r-(·nn be cniploycd to rut}. the 
1noturs of industry, t<> light n™l heat horn<.'$ and 'cook 
f O<Xl on the 1\tiantic S{·nhodnl a.s readily ns on the 
Pacific, in Portland, ).lainc.•,' as ~velt as . in Portland, 
C)rc~on: or the five rnillion horsl'po\\·er froni the &'lcra
llH'nto Ri,·er, in ~lanila as cas.ily .ls in San Frnnc:isc..:o. 
'i'h1.•rt.' is tnillions 111nrt· than cn<>tugh horser~'-)\\'Cr . going 
to \vaste in thr str1.·an1s. nf the :-\orth Paci f?c group to 
tun1 "e,·cry \vhecl (,f industry ond move the traffic of 
l'\·cry ra.ilr.oad in thr l'ountry; and ''ith the 'advent of 
'' i r1.·f css po\\·er it '"i II he dcvclo1x·<l, al on~ ,,; th other 
tnillions of hydroclc1..' t ric po\\·cr othcr\vhcrc, :ts consurnp
tinn creates a dcn,ancl for it. 

'!'he greatest po\VL'r site in the ;,,·orld. Zath bcsi Falls, 
,..-as rccentlr d1scoverL'd in .the u11til then unexplored 
h1.•art of ,\fnca. O\'cr its brink has .~one to \\Jastc thirty- · 
live n1illion horscpo,vcr ·every 111\nute of chch <lay for 
c1.•nturies, enough energy to pro,·i1le a large part of the 
\Y1.)rld '1.ith po\\·cr, n1ore than CJ1ough to ,;upply the 
c·onunerce and industry of the United Statds. Because 
~)i its isolate<l location .it is usclrss ~o n1ankit1d, and ''ill 
be until '"ire less po,ver makes it ' nossil.Jlci to set the 
\\·heels of.a thousan1l intlustries spit\ning an·.v ,vhere on 
earth \vith its n1agnifit:(•nt energy. 

n111y he 1>itua\t."(I. ,\h~o. there \\·i\1 be no confHcl or inter· 
fcrcntiC of .c\\rrents. · 1·\,·o fnctoril'S situut(."<l in <he snrnc: 
block, for inst.an<"<.>, or t y,·o parallel raitroa<ls, or t \YO com· 
pcting st..c:.anlShip lines, could receive their power inde· 
pt:n•l<!ntly from S<·paratc sourct•s, one from Africa, the 
other irom Niagarn. ,\nd his perfected system of posi
,ivc selectivity \\•ill absolutely prevent an unscrupulous 
consumer from stealing his pO\\'tr from the air, any more 
than he coul<l use tile key to his barn door for manuipu
lat;hg the-ti1'nc lock-on a bank safe, so complete \vill be 
the indi\;clunlization of currents. Also, this eliminates 
the clcn1l'nt. of po\\·cr monopoly. 

JN the field of transportation \\·irclrss po,ver "·ill "·ork 
sorne of the grl'atcst changes in things as they are. 

First among all, the steam-driv<!n train nn<l ship . \Vill 
pass into history alo11g \\•ith the cradle, the flail, nnd the 
spinnin~ \VhC't'L .\nd the noisy chugging of the smok
in~. foul sml'lling autotnohile \vill soon be a memorv. 

J>rof(•ssor 'f(•sla has so far pcrfecte<l his original 'sys
tc.·m of isolation in the transn1ission of \virelrss energy 
that he is able to control, for instance, an automaton in 

·thl' form of a 1niniaturc subma'rinc ship, \vhirh he· can 
rt:adil>' direct and n1anl'uvcr at \Vil1 1-starting, stopping, 
spt"<·chng, turning, rL'Vl'rsing, diving, rising, by the sin1ple 
.1nanipulatiori of \\'ave irnpulsc. . 

"\\'hen tny sy))ten1 .is complete.'' says he, "a' crc,vlcss 
ship tnay be S<'nt f rorn any port in the \\'Orltl to any other 
.J>ort on the Scvl·n Seas, propelled by '"irclt·ss energy 
frotn a po\vcr plant any,vhere on the fac.:c.of the earth, 
nn<l contrQllc<l und n1art~uvcred absolutely and posi· 
tivl'ly by telauton1atics.": 

'l'hc ship in its actual position on the sC'a '\\'Ould not 
alone be' visual to the ~elautomatic operator, but there 

W ll ILE the gl'n~ral puhlic h:is not l>ech •l<lkcn into also \\'Outer be reproduced through the visualizing appa
'fesla's conliclencc con c:cming the prpgress of his :atus or acrocame:a a <letailccl nnd fni.t~ful scene £ictur

"·ork in the 'p. erfcction of his svstc1h for the \v~rcl<.'Ss trans- tng her ·surroundings and the conditions of sea and 
.1 \vcather. -- ' . 

n1ission of po,yer, scientific and l:lcctricnl C'nginrers in 
nll countries have follo\\·ed closely and \Vith intense in- Given \virelcss po\vcr and telautomatic control of 

1 · 1 l 1 l ships at sea, that ever menacing b~le noire of the mariner, 
t~rest sul'h dc\'elopinents ns 1f. \:ls rcvcn Cl to the tee l• the dnnger of collision in fog an<l night, or of going on 
nit·al \vurl<l. }:'or obvious reasons, ho\vcver, it \vould ~he rocks or shoals, will be elirninatcd. }'or the cre\v-
not he pn1dcnt to disclose the actual \vorkirtg details of 1 · 
the srstcn1, or the s1~L·ifil' nature of nbpara(u$ to he cnl- css slup the operator, SC'atcd in his <lespatching offic~ on 
ployed, until :such tirnc j\~ ho tuav clcc.•t 'to pl!ll'C his land, surrounclccl by S{'nsitivc devices , \Vith \Yhich ilnV 
transn1itter on thl! tnnrkct for c1'1n1tnc.·n:inl purpo~:;. po!nt he may elect of earth or sen n1ny be v:sunliicd 

· ,, ·1· l " { · I ~ t' · l,>clore him, .v.·oulcl nlso "feel" the approach of nnother 
"'l'haro ui, says l'S n, rnut' 1, nuKun< ~ stuni tng Hl ship or the p. roxirnity to an· iceberg or shoals, '\\·hen he 

r1.·).!an\ to niy \Virclcss sysl~rn. Somt? l~lt \IC thnt the 
transn,\-:;sion is clluctel\ through thc·air, \\n(l others thut woulcl casilr deflect the course of his ship fron1 dange~. 
the ~urrC'n ts go only through the earth. 1'hc fact is thips carrymg only cargo will be crc,vless, and lhey '"ill 
h11th 1nc<lia serve as \'chicle$ of energy. 1'hc current ns \Yater-' and air-tight as a submarine, made buoyant 
passes through th~ earth; but an ecr,uivalent clec.:trical Y vucuum, and practically nonsinkable. 
cli:;place1ncnt also occurs in the ai'r, c actl1 us \Vhen the The futnre of wireless po,vcr dcvelopmrnt 1nay rrn· 
trans1nission is effected' through 'a s nglc \virc without cler it folly for any nation to have afloat n ves-scl of \Var. 
rl·tum; a principle the practi c-al>ility of which I <leinon- 'fhc secret of another nation's schCTTIC of selrctivity 
strate<l in my earlier in,·estigatioos. .might be disclosc<l to the enemy, when the guns of their 

"By this systen1," he continues~ "'vireless po,ver can own vessels might be turned against sister ships and a 
oc transn1itted with absolutely thp s~une facility to the "fholc fleet destroyed by shells' from their o\vn guns, · o~ 
nntipodes as it can to a uistance ?,f h few blocks. 'fhe . their magazines might be exploded bY. the eti~n1y. at 
quantity of energy the transn1ittcr <i!el~vers ls.immaterial; 'vill. l-lowcver, should. there be battleships in •he wire. 
but, in view of the fact that the earth is immense, and • l~ future, they will be crc\vless. They will be n1aneu
tha t there are practicnl li111its in the an1ount of energy V'!red, their guns will be loaded, ·aime<l, and fired, nnd 
cullccted in any incli\'idual receiver, it is necessary to their torpedoes di~hargoo with unerring accuracy, by 
h.1 \·e a very po\\·erful transn1itting plant. t,he .direc~or of naval warfare seated before a telauto-

"l-lo\·vevcr, 11 he cxplaif'\S, "the voh~me o~ ener~-the *1~t1c swi.tchbo~rd on land. . . . ,, 
llldicated horsepo\\·er of the gener~ttng plnnt-\Ylll not . The time w1lJ come, as. n result of .. mY. discovery, 
in the least afTect the- ti:mit of trans1nissioo. That is, a 8!l1d Tesla, "wh<:n oi:c !1nll?n may destroy another in 
plant generating t\vo hundred hors'.cpo,ver will transmit time of !'nr through this wirclt•ss force: great tongues 
its energy to the same unli1nited terrestrial distance as of elec~nc flame m.n<le to burst from the earth of the 
that of a plant generatin~ t\\·o hun<lred thousand horse- t'neiny.s country might ~estroy nut or;tlY the peopt~ a!1d 
po\\·er. Neither \vill the C'nergy or po,vcr decrease· in the cities, but the l~nd ttseV .. I rco.hzc that this 1s n~
eff1ei0ncy as the distance of transh1ission inc reases, as .c.Ic:cd a dangerous thi.ng ,t~ a5J'}OC<lt:c.- A_t first tl~ought 1t 
is the case with electrical energy ~ransrnitted by \Vire. .might mean the nnnihi·lnt1on oM.1~ nations of the \\0orld 
1'he efficiency of transmission \viii be the sArne, irrespec-
tive of the distance or the an1ount. 

"\Vhcn conveying po\\'l'r through a \\'ire," Professor 
T1.•sla points out, "a certain loss is ,inc:urre<l, due to the 
resistance of the conductor; but tl1c earth, is n conduct
in_g bo<ly of such enbrn1<?\1s dirnensions thdt. there is vir
tually.no loss, so that chstan cc n1e:tns notlung. · To the 
a vcrage intelligence this \\'ill appeh r incor,1prchensible. 
'''c arc continuously confronted \t•ith lir(}itations, and 
those truths which arc contradicted by our senses are 
the hardest to grasp. For exhn1ple, one of th~ n1ost 
difficult tasks \Vas to satisfy . the human n1ind that the 
earth rotated round the sun; for to the )!ye it scen1ed 
just the opposite." 

I~ regard to th~ cost of \virelrss'. po,ve~, an estimate 
· is n1ade that places it at nhout one-sixteenth that of 

the present means and sourcrs of Jiupply. At any rate, 
Tesla says that it '"ill be far cheaper than any other 
source kno,vn to man. "\\Tith \vircless energy," he con: 
tinues, "'ve coul<l avail ourselves of the W'1ste po\ver of 
the present: tile trarisn1ission v:ould invdlve but little 
expt·nsc, an<l the apparatus would be of the simplest 
and cheapest." 

'fhe cost of 'vire trnnsn1ission varies with the ratio of 
distance between point of generation and consumer, as 

·detern1ined' by linvestmcnt in and1 mainte(lance of con .. 
ve)'ing n1ains, which increaSt."S \vitl} distance. Also, ove~ 
long lines, as from Niagara Falls to points some two 
hundrc<l 1niles distal(r; th~. lQSS of fUrrent increases with 
~'l\h l)lile, and ~vould .. if.the line were carried far ~noush1 
so decrease inlvolume Uiat.eventually the .current wou1<1 
lose practical power producing e~gy. With the most 
improved means of wire transmission the limit .of dis 
tance is placed by the most oP.timistic· engineers at no 
much beyond five hundred·iniles. With vrirele~ ·tra 
mission there.Will be noJimit, ~xcept. that:l of terreatf'i' 
apace. nor. will the cost ·be greater. in t.ra't)irpi tt.iflii ~ 
to the antipodes , than to the factbry··a block ·dsll 
lrom the generating p~t.. . · ~ . 

Tesla is aa5Utod that st will be li~lutelj',WUl~. 
'to have- rela.y. or transforming;sta'1cns,· ~ t~e ~~ 
IU!llet-can reeeiYe t~e power di~t. no ~·where We 

. 
NUr,ola Teela. 

by evilly dis~ll isi"tf\'id~lti. Tflc tPUblic • mi~ht at-' 
fi~t. l~k Uf>On the perfection of toUch f'n iriveontion ns :\. 
calamity. \\•<?say thnt n.l\.\nvcntion&~ist.thc crlminG\ 
in his \\·ork ... Today the ~f e burglar despises the use of 
dynamite, turning to electrical contrivances to cut the 
lock from a safe. It i~f ortunate-ft1r the world, there· 
fore, that ninety per .cent. ~f its .t>fople· are good, and 
that only ten per cent. arc cVtlly d1spo~d: otherwis<>, all 
invention might be turne<l more grC'ntly to evil thaj1 td 
good.,, 

As with the ships of the ·sea, so also the gigantic 
freight ships of the ·aerial highways will be cdntrolled, 
lifted in air, sent whizzing along at t\vo h.undred milrs
the through express and mail possibly at tht~ or four 
hundred n1iles-an hour, lo\verecl to scheduled landing · 

·places en rotitc, the progress of the discharge and load· 
1ng being visible to the operator, and again raisl:'d :lnd 
·:)ut to flight by the_tclautomatic control despat<:ht-r at 
the headquarters o~ the· line .. The possibilities o( the, 
part crc,vl~ss warships of the air !_Tiay play hr dropping_ 
earth-rend1ng bombs upon the crties of the e.nen\.y, is 
obvious. 

WITH \Vircless l'ropelled passenger tiir eam(•r-;, ha\'• 
ing decks closed or protccte'd agninst the stran· 

gling, lung dro\\·ning rush through the air, travclin~ three 
or four hundred miles an hour through routes in high 
altitudes, one mav haven six o'clock dinner in NL" \~orJc 
and break~ast next morning in San Francisco or L11ndon 
or Paris, or have lunchco1' in San Francisco :i.nd ·tea 
next dav. in Canton or 'l'okio. · 

The airship of Tesla's invention will be neithrr acrcr. 
plane nor dirigible, nor \vill it hn vc "·ings· or gasl 1.1gs or 
propeller blades. ..\11 thes~ things, he says, .arc i111pos· 
siblc in the construction of ~ con1n1"rcinlly pract i\.·:tble 
airship. 'fhe aeroplane he classes as no ,more th~tn an 
amusing t9Y· a vehicle for exhibition by the venture
son1e sportsman; nor will it e\·er be anything rnore,'be
cause in its essential principles it has irremediable fl :1\\'S 
that arc absolutely fatal to commercial success. · T<·sla's 
airship will be proportionately :is substantial; as st!1nch 
and dependable, and altogether as airworthy a·s the 
stean1ship of today is sea.worthy. It will maintain a 
steady. even keel, nnd will not be in the1Ieast affrctt·d by. 
air currents or any sort of weather conditions. 

1'he size of these ships of the air may be limitl•tl only· 
hy the are.'\ of accommodations pro\.;ded for thC'ir land· 
ing. Or they may be made small enough, being :-;l) easily 
an<l sirnply handled, that the school gitl and 110\' may 
ri9e thcn1 to and from school, and in p-eater saf t' t \·than 
\val king iri the city streets. The Stl)gle . or dntil>le or 
triple passenger aerocar of Professor Tesla's ty/·'C \\'ill be 
more popular, too, for individual and indepenc l·nt tnin~ 
sit, either for bu'sincss or.pleasure, than w:ts thl' bicycl~ 
in its heyday, or the gasolene automobile at its best.. 
Thefl: the city commuter of the future 'may gl) ond come 
bet\\'Cen business and residenec On his 'Virt' h'S.S aerocar, 
nnd he m·a.>.- go many• miles farther afield, into 'the un· 
cro,vded hills and valleys nnd. sen and lake shore, to 
make his home.' 

HOWEVER, before the general public- is fully (·llutatcd 
to the popular use of a~riill navigation :lS a t·" •mmoo 

utility, ~vitelcss .po,ver 'Will. have.t>eCn g1.·nrrallv, if not 
universally, applied to the rAilroadsl It is \"l'fV prolr 
nblc, in fact, nsjde from the industries and O\'t':~n ~ 
mercc, thnt · ,vi~eless powei.wilt:find its first applientioa 
to r~il traffic. It will ~ an ideal source ot. po\vet. 
.~ncl the resulting ~dvantages and econonlit'!' "·ill ~ 
n1orc ,truly than tntely, too numerous ' to n11.•ntion lD 

·anything less than a v~tume . . 
1'.Iillions of tons of e<¥il" wilFbe $lved that nrc -no~ 

consun1ed in hnulin~ fuel to coaling 1points. 1' hc use ol 
hy<lrocfcctric ·power .v.ill conserve the coal r\~ources. 
The ponderous, track wearing steam lpcon1oti,·1.· "ill be 
abandoned to the scrapheap. The $t11oke and s~hlt and 
grime of travel ";n be eliminated. Direct \virel1.·ss con
nection \vith the motors under each car '1.-ill discard tlie 
clcadly third rail and the hunclred~ton electric rnrne. 
\\.irelcss controlled safety dc?ces •'\\·ill n1akc 1.·olhsion 
impossible, and the '\\·irelcss trains . "·ill provide e\'er.j 
con1fort and electrical conveniep.cc of the lat t'st thing ill 
hotels. · 

1'he n1aximum of sp~ed ... 1\;i-ll be detcrmin('d by· the 
capacity .of the track to \\;th§~d strain. .c\nJ \\ire!~ 
po\vcr \Vlll make it chca~r td'cut through n1ounta10~ 
fill valleys and bridge car'\ons, than to operate on curves 
and grades. With 'these .abolished and ";th roadlJeds 
laid on approximate levels,· strai~hta'1.·ay as the ct?"!' 
flies for hundreds of miles, and V."lth Tesla's gyr~ 
n1echanism _to provide stability and prevent lateral Jn>· 
}X'\ct, t\vo or three hundred miles an· .l'iour may be mat.Ir 
tained v.;th safety and comfort.· Then. one: nught ha!O. 
breakiast overlooking the Golden Gate and· attend~ 
Broad,vay theater in ti!e evening, and be home agalli 
before noon the next day. 

\Vir~less P?wer will [!lake it possible to despatch cre\V· 
less, hght, Clgar s aped steel mail cars on curveless. 
gradelcss elevated r overhead .tracks across country at 
an inconceivably te rific rate of speed. 1e· mar be tela~-: 
tomatically operat from a terminal S\vttch~· 
from where the train may be st':lrted, ~ spcede<l, arid 
stop~. or a "l~al ".car dropped off and another ,ta~ 
on without. pause at cities 1oi:_ jti.Tl~tio~s en ro~1JP • . !Al 
ters .posted in New York in tbe .inoming,may. tbeii hd 
handed to the addressee· by the postman in San F~· 
cisco on the afternoon delivery, or to th,e Chiail{o b~"': 

· nass man when he.comes d<)~.to. hisoffice in mid-(~ 
noon. 
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terentc ltrnited Its greatl'St usefuln('Ss, 1"csta · "1\nothcr vatuuhl~ npp\i<.•utf()n o[ my wire•, 
has tGnl? -since been con<luctin~ experiments less system," he tontinues, "\Vill b~ the dri\'-:. 
along altogether different Jines of trnns- ·ing of .clocks and \\'atches from a master 
missivn. in \\'hich he has .clcvelopro. perfect \virclcss time transmitter. These timcpieecs 
iso1:1tion :ind sclcctivitv. He has discovered \Vill be exeeedingl\ .. Simple; \\ill rcquire .abso. 
that anv desired .dcgr('c of individualization lutcly no attention, and \\-ill indicato rigor. 
of a~tofiraph and. n~tophonc messages may ousl}' correct time . ., 
be at~ :urH.'<.l l)y cmploy1n~ a t.1rgc number 0£ 
co6pttrati\·c ,cle1ncnts nn<l arbitrary vnria· THE farmer ,,·itl be· one' 0£ the greAtest 
tions <Jf their uistinct ivc fc.'\tUrl'S rLnd order ben'eficiaries of t..he \\·ircless transmission 
of suttcl'Ssion, so that not only n1any thou· of electrical energy; and through 1him. as ·a 
sands. hut c\·en rniltiong, , of simultaneous: .result of increased yields and decrbasoo 60st 
a~rogiraph nn<.l ncrophonl: ·n1css:\K~s maY. be · of produ.ction. the pc_ople' of the ciiies Rnd 
s<.•nt ~hrou~h one conducttnK mt.!<.liurn with- : the public nt lar~c .. 
out the shght<.•st intcrfer<.'nc:e. Some years ago onc· ~f th~ grcat lAmerlcnn 

· 'l'hc gencrnl term "\Vorl<l 1'elegrnph)'.. inventors clain1cd the:.discovery that \Vorn· 
hns bl'en suggested for 1'esla's scheme of tn· out soils could be made s~rprisingly pnr 
telti~ctnc:c tr:insn-1ission, although · "\Vorld chfctive by a more or Jess simple proc~ of 
1\ei'of)hony" ,,·oultl ·be ·.as npplic:al~le, since electrical .treatment, · nnd h!! r~ndt:~cd · ~he 
his svstcn1 \vill tnakc 1t as pract1cnble to ·worh.l an 1mn1casurnble ·scrv1ce tn d1scl0S1ng 
talk rts tn' tt:lt·~raP.h throu~h or round the the process. · But it ended th~re. ',l'o deliver · 
~lobe\ and as 1.:as1ly to ·: n pc..~rson using his t\ supply of electricitr sufficient to consum· 
n~ropllunl' at the antipodes a~ one in an of- mate the process on the six million !£irrns of 
!lee 1n thc...-. next block. Nor \Vilt it rc:~uirc a the COW\try \\'as quite another ~roblem: for 
grc..iat , un"·ieh.h· contriv~nce for S<.•nthng or in this case neither the valleys, the plains, 
rl·cciv~n~ either acrogr'.aph or acrophonc nor the hillsides could go to ~lohammcd to 
n1cs~~l·s: suc:h, for·instance, as rcquirc,d in. be run as grist through his electri

1
c appar~

thl' ptTl'sc..•nt ,,·irl'lC'ss system. Instea(l, 1 csla· tus, but ~lohamn1ed must needs go with his 
nssurcj:; us, for this purpose. a stnnlt, cheap,_ equipn1cnt to v.-herever the land to be treated 
nn(l ~xtrc1ncl\· sin1plc device, . so. cotnpact lay. 
an1l portal>lo that·it may l.>\! c:arrictl in one's Through the perfection of his. discovery 
1><x·ke~. nla\' be set up or held in one's ho.rids Tesla ,,;n provide n 'vay to deliver to every 
nn\'W~('rc {u1 luntl or sea \Vhilc it sends farm, not alone in the United Stat.er,, but in 
through intern1ctli'ary trnns1nitting plants the universe, enough electricity ta apply the 
1ncssa~<.·s to any part of the i.crrc~trial uni- treatment cffecti\'cly. J\nd, presto! the 
verse or rt•ceives such special messages. as farmer \\'ho today ri1lcs n plo\I: behind a tetim · 
rna\' 1\e int~nclc(r for it, or rccorl1S the news of horses or dra\\'S n gang behind a .. tractor, 
oi thu ,,·orld as constantly cl_espntchctl from may tomorro\\' in 'sitnilar.fashion ride an im· 
the viriou~ nc..•\vs dist ributinr. stations. ple1ncnt operated by \Vireless po'ver, by 

Pr<...'ic..·s:;or '!'<.·~la is conli<lent th:~t his sys- \Vhich the soil. jnstend of being tumep over1 

tcn1 of intelliKence trnnsrnission constitutes, as \vith the plo\v, \\;ll l:)e lifted in furrow· 
in its princ:iples of opernti6n, mC'ans ctn· deep slices and ntn through a \Vondcrfully 
ploycJI, ancl l'npaci.tics of 'n.pplication, n contrived machine in . cin. endlc5s ribbon, 
nldi<.·:h anLl fruitful depnrtur~ fron1 \vhnt ~s broken up into n1inute ·particles nnd made 
b<..'en <lone before. "l have no rlouht', . ·nc loose ns ashes as it undergoes the necessary· 
ad<l:;~ "that it \\'ill prove very efficient in en- trcatrn(!nt by electricity, furnished a·s 'part 
li~htching the masses, p:lrticularly in still of the \Virel<.'SS transmission, thoroughly pul
unci,·Uized countries and less accessible re- vcrizcd and ·1nnde firm ns it leaves the im·· 
~ion$, and that'it \vill add matefrially to gen- plemcnt into a perfc.~t seed' or plnnt bed, 
<.•ral sttfct)', cornfort,· nn<l convenience, and charged with snfhcient available nnd soluble 
tna~Ht~nancc of peaceful relations. . I~ in· .· plant food to pto<luce a qunntitY. tind quality 
vol\1cs the employment · of a number of of crop yield beyond· the present expectn· 
plants, nll of \vhich arc capable of transmit· tions of the most sanguine of modem scicn
ting, inclividualiz~d signals to the uttermost t.ific n~rict1lturists. It is claimedftoo, as. one 
contin(Ys of the earth. Each of them \Vill be of. the advantag~s.of \vircless cl.ectricity; that 
preternl>ly locntcd near some importnnt cen· it \\'ill be p6ssible to oontrol the weather in 
tc..'r o( ci,·Uization, and the nc,vs, it r~ei\•cs nny localit\"'; to the e:ictent of either 'prevent- ' 
through uny ch:lnncls w1'11 be flashed to all , ing or · producing rainfall to ' meet ·Soil nrid 
points of the globe. Thus the entire <.'arth crop requirements. · 
\Vi11 be cOn\·erted into n huge ·brain, as it . Of the two thousahd million. acres.in.con.· 
\Verb, capable o( r~sponsc in anyone 0f its tinentnl · United States; about half .is C$ti· 

llarrs. Since a single plont of one hundred mated as bcin~ cnpnble of cultivntiot1 'in its 
\Of1'Ct>Q\ver cnn operate hundred$ oC rnillion~ present c6ndit1on. Some hf this ~ is·· sd dry 

of .ipstnuncnts; thc'systcnl will haven Virtu, yott wouldn't think of raising eve~ nn tUl\• 
ally infinite \vorking capncity, nn<l . it tnust brelln ' on it. In 1910 our jmproved farm' 
nC<J<ls immensely fac-ilitate and cheapen the lnnds .timounted t~ four ··hundred o.nd · sev· 
trnpsmission of ·~ntclligence." .~nty-fiv~ million acres: _ ·Irtigation ~and 

w1·r1r universal acrophony available by 
l hl' ust· uf a (•onv('nil'nL pot·kct instru· 

1n<.1nt, thl.' ballooni!it dropping into the far in-
1 l'l'tor of uninhabited Canada ncc<l never be 
fl'aturl.'<l in tht' nc\vs as "lost. " 'l'hc explorer 
s'tnving to reat'h the t·n rth 's pol<.•s, or Vt•ntur
inl{ intu the..• ,,·il<ls of the \vorld's untrnvcled 
re).tions, y.·ilt l>t• able to kc.\cp in hourly ,touch 
\Vith his frit'tHls, to report his proKrcss to the 
\V<Jrltl. or to st•ncl out a «all for relief .or 
rl'iK'lU! O\'l'r hll'ak fields of ice the desert 
\\•astcs. or jungle fastnesses. Also, the man 
hunting in the big \voods, or on n so ti tary 
journey on land or sea, can spend an olher
'"isc lonely evening talking with the folk nt 
home. There \\'ill n.:vcr be any rcpo rts :of 
"tine's busy" by Central on this ,ncrotinc. 
:\or y.·ill there be any cavcsclrop(>ing on 
"pnrtv lines", or delays through nn 1nnttcn
t1\l(" Central~ for, lo ! there will he no Cen
tr~\l. Each instrument and its operator will 
constitute an acrophonc central in them· 
seb:cs: nii caiis bclrig direct from the instru· 
m<:nt calling to the one cnllecl. Anet any 
operator with his individual pocket instru
mqnt may call any othc.r iristrument nny~ 
wher:e Ol\ the face of the earth, simply by ad· 
justing the selective device on his instrument 
to ~orrespond \vi th that of the one desired. 

IC At mv rtant on Long Island," SD.VS this 
magician·, 'vhen nll the apparatus is per· 
f ected .for commercial use, · I shall be able 
from my a~rophone there to call up any 
'phone 11n the universe, and, although ap
parently 1inconceivabl~. it is nevertheless 
tnte that my small voice through the deli· 
cate apparatu$ I nm completing will be able 
to set the utmost confines of the whole 
"'<>'rld trembling with the vibrations of its 
force. As to the wireless telegraph of today 
and the incipient wireless telephone. they 
arc but n puny step in the field o{ wi~le111 
trains mission. 

drninngc arc the.· prin<:ipal factors that must · 
solve the prohlrn1 in the t·ultivation ori most 
of the re1nnininu vast areas that may be 
rcc.:lai1nc<l and made tillable. 

WIRELESS \)O\\'Cr offers the means of 
solution. Location presents no bar. 

\Vh~·ther currt!nt is supplied from · a power 
site in the con1munity, or by n hydoelectric 
plant in the jungles of Afril'n, will be of no 
consequence: the cost will be the snme. 
·From distant strean1s or from great 'vells on 
the land the farmer inay draw water in 
ti teral floods to irrigate . his fields, through 
powerful rotary putnps, nnothcr of Tesln's 
inventions, which hnve many times gre~ter 
capacity for their size. 11nd require less 
power than any pump heretofore produced •. 
Or, on the other hnnd, he may drain semi
~ubmerged nnd othcr,visc impossible ·marsh 
lnnd, usually the richest of all soil in natural 
fertility. With the coming npplication of 
wireless power to this end; our millions of 
ncres of parched desert lands and dismal 
swamps may be converted into Gardens of 
Eden, whence will. conie hillions of tons of 
grain and fruit and vegetables ~d millions 
of cnttle from knee-deep pasture · ~nds to 
meet the uemands of nn ever growing popu
lation.· 

More than thnt, every fnnnstead; 'wher· 
ever located, may have i'ts own individual 
wjrele5s ~erminals to operate its field imple-
ments, to drive its machinery,-its cutters, 
grinders, tl1'reshets, mills,-and also to 
lighten the labor in the liome, by ruiining the 
elec~ric . washer, wringer, drr,er, ironer-, the 
sewtng. machine. the dough mixer and baker, 
the chopper, spice mills, · creltm separator, 
cpum, freezer, ·and do all the cooking, as well 
as heat the house in "inter and run a refriger
ating plant to cool it and manufacture ice ln 
summer, . · 

·"In ench instnnc"•" snys Tnta, •a •tllall. 
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terminal placed q. little above the rooC y;ill be 
sufficit:nt lo f urni~h light, heat. and power 
for lhc isolnted (arm <lv.1clling,., 

What farn1 <lwt·llrr could feel isolatC'd from 
the \vorld'"\vith such con\'cnicnccs, cspcc1ally 
\vhcn there is inclu<lc<l in the equipment 0£ 
the country<. hornc a \\·irclcss "linconcwi;" 
continuously typing the important events of 
a univc"rsc, a \virclcss rccor<lophone through 
which, 'as the operator 1nay ctlcct; muy be 
hcarcl the Sunday morning r(lclody of the 

.choir in St. Paul's or ol<l 'frintty, the grnntl 
operas of any C'tty, the scrn1on in any' church, 
.the lecture in any lyceum. or mny \~ seen' 
.clearly visualizcc.l the simultt1ncous rcprcr 
uuction of the best dra1nas, \Vhile Hstcning· 
to the lines of the actors ,\·ho may be. playing 
hunclrcds or thousand of rnilcii distant? 

Vv.ith such readily availablt: sourcQS of en· 
tcrtain1ncnt 1 to he had hy turning a switch 
and pressing a key, the story <1( tJl~ t•rsly,•Jiilc 
dreary \Vintt'r's eve on the stiq) lrinb but far 
from lont·ly farn1, \vill se>on be among the 
romanc<·s to hl' retold; for \\•ith the advent 
of pcrfcctcll '"in.:lcss transrnii>sion the fnrrn 
life of the future m:ty he made far nH>re .il
luring thnn lif L' in the t:itit'S. 

And otcl l)obbin! Pramc<I ancl hung 
somc,vht•rc in the farm IHJnle \Vill he the 
picture of a horse, in reverC'nt meniory of n 
nohlc nnd worthy S<.·rvicc done, that he may 
not he n.lto~t·tht·r f orgottcn in th<. new age 
of nn energy that will not consumct J:inlf .the 
crops of a fan11 to run it, and \vit.h better 
success and profit thnn ever bcf orq. 
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THE TESLA TURBINE 
A MACH INE AS BIG AS A DERBY II AT THAT GENERATES I 10 HORSEPOWER 

BY 

FRANI< PARKER STOCI<BRIDGE 

E FOl_l.OWED Or. 
Nikola ·res la through 
the Waterside Po\ver 
Station of the Ne\v 
York Edison Company 

- along narrow passages lined with 
huge electric switches, the turning of 

any one of which wou ld throw a 
whole ::.et: tion of Manhattan· into dark
ness or a blaze of light. We stun1bled 
in the shadows of whirring dynan1os, 
skir ted great Corliss engines that seen1ed 
to rise f ro1n the very bowels of the earth 
beneath us and detoured past thundering 
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turbines. Before the largest turbine we 
paused for a nion1ent. 

"I lere," said Dr. 'f esla, pointing 
to the huge tnachinc, "is a triumph of 
engineering skill. ' !'hist urbo-dynamo, the 
largest ever n1adc, developing 30,000 

horsepo\ver, was built f ro1n plans \Vorkcd 
out on paper. It \Vas never tested until 
it was erected here and it worked per
fectly from the first turning on of stea111. 
'fhat is engineering. But that is not 
what we are here for." 

We pressed on until we reached an open 
space where a 1ncchanic in blue jeans 
\Vas wiping the oil and grease f ron1 a 
machine so tiny in con1parison \Vith the 
gigantic turbine \Ve had just inspected 
that it seemed like a toy. 

"Here it is," said the tall, thin man -
or rather he shouted, for the noise of a 
hundred thousand horsepower of moving 
machinery is not conducive to free vocal 
expression. "Better take ofT your coats,., 
he continued, "for it is a cold night and 
it gets pretty hot in here." 

\Ve f ollowcd his advice and exatnple 
and str!pped down to shirt-sleeves. 

"l~urn on the stca111," said the inventor 
to the mechanic. ' ('he workman gave 
a valve a short turn. From inside the 
little machine, which seemed to be con1-
posed of two identical parts connected by 
a spiral spring, can1c a humn1ing sound; 
the connecting spring began to revolve 
so rapidly that it looked li ke a solid bar 
of steel and the floor under our feet shook 
with rapid vibrations which died down. 
I glanced at a specd;-gauge attached to 
what seemed to be the main shaft of Lhe 
device and sa\V that it \vas registering 
7,000 revolutions a minute. I looked 
up at the main stean1 ga uge overhead and 
saw a pressure of ninety pounds to the 
square inch indicated. 

Dr. N ikola ·resla, inventor of the 
alternating-current 1notor, and pioneer 
in research into high-tension electric cur
rents generally, \Vas demonstrating his 
latest invention - a steam turbine, difTer
ent in principle f ron1 any heretofore in use 
and one \vhich \viii take less roon1 and less 
coal per horsepower than the· best engines 
now running. "It's up to its normal 
speed now - about nine thousand revo-

lutions," said Dr. Tesla, and the tacho
n1eter bore out his statement. "You 
see, for testing purposes, I have these two 
turbines connected by this torsion spring. 
·rhe stcan1 is acting in opposite directions 
in the two rnachines. In one, the heat 
energy is converted into mechanical po\ver. 
In the other, n1echanical po\ver is turned · 
back into heat. One is \Vorking aga[nst 
the other, and by n1eans of this . beam of 
light we can tell how n1uch the spring is 
twisted and consequently how much power 
\Ve are developing. Every degree marked 
off on this scale indicates twenty-two 
horsepo\ver." \Ve looked at the scale. 
The beam of light stood at the division 
marked " 1 o." 

"'fwo hundred and twenty horsepower," 
said Or. Tesla. "We can do better 
than that." 1 I e opened the steatn valves 
a trifle rnore, giving niore power to the 
n1otive end of the con1bination and more 
resistance to the "brake" end. The 
scale indicated 330 horsepower. "These 
casings are not constructed for much 
higher steam pressu res, or I could show you 
son1ething 111orc wondcrf ul than that. 
' l'hese engi nes could readily develop 1,000 

horsepower," he said, as we watched the 
turbine running smoothly, steadily, al
n1ost noiselessly except for that single 
clear, musical note. 

Standing nearby was another and 
sn1allcr niachinc of the san1c type, con
nected through a gea r-box with a dynamo. 
·1-he engine itself would almost go into an 
ordinary hat-box. At a signal f ron1 Dr. 
' resla the mechanic turned on the 
steam. Instantly, without the fraction 
of a second's apparent delay, the dy
nan10 was under full speed, and from 
the end containing the motor rose the 
same clear note, indicating · a well--bal
anced machine running freely at its nor
mal speed. 

"This little turbine has developed 110 

horsepo,ver under tests," said Dr. 
·resla. It \Vas about the size of a derby 
hat. 

"Careful tests have shown that the 
single-stage turbine, running at 9,000 
revolutions per minute, with a steam 
pressure of 125 pounds at the inlet, devel
oping 200 brake horsepower, consumes 
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38 pounds of saturated steam per horse
power hour," said Dr. ·resla. 

"But I can do better than that by com
pounding," he added. " The heat-drop 
under the conditions l named is only 1 30 
British thermal units, and that is less than 
one third of the amount available under 

constant load, use about eleven pounds. 
I have undertaken a contract to produce 
one which will consun1e less than nine. 

"1-he idea on which all steam engines 
- gas engines, too - have been built in 
the past \vas that there must be son1ething 
solid and ~ub:-.ta ntia l fo r the ~tea n1 to 

DR. NIKOLA TESLA 

WHO, IN HI S SEARCH FOR AN ENGIN E SU FFICI ENTLY LIG ll I A N U l'OWERfUL TO 

OPE RATE Till! IDEAL I- LY ING MA CHIN E, llAS INVENTL:D A WONl>cRFUL 

LITT L E TUKBINE MO I OR, FOR GENERAL USE, TllAl I !> AN li.N -

TIRl:.LY NEW Al'l'l.ll.AllON Of MECHANI CAL PHINCll'I ES 

modern conditions of superheated st ean1 
and high vacuum. By compounding the 
turbines I shall get a steam consumption 
of not more than eight pounds per horse
power hour. 

"The most efficient steam engines in 
America, big, slow-moving pumping en
gines working under ideal• conditions and 

push against. 'fhe piston of a recipro
cating engine and the blades and buckets 
of modern turbine engines are exan1ples 
of what I n1ca n. ' rhat idea has made 
them rather complicated devices, requir
ing careful fittin g for efficient operation, 
great expense for repairs, and, especially 
in the case of turbines, great liability to 
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damage. It has also n1ade thern bulky 
and heavy. 

"What I have done is to di'\card t'n
tircly the idea that there n1ust be a sol i<l 
wall in front of the stcan1 and to apply 
in a practical \vay, for the first tin1c, t\vo 
properties \vhich every physicist kno\\ s 
to be con1mon to all fluid s (i ncluding stcan1 
and gas) but \vhich have not been utilized. 
·rhese are adhc .... ion and \iscosity. 

" )'ou kno\v that \Valer has a tendency 
to stick to a solid surface. I hat is the 

11115 1\111\lllU>I Y 5M \11 . FN<flNF • 'l l C.I /':c. fiM \l.L

F.S I MODI I - OEVELOI''> 110 llOR~l row1 R 

property of adhesion \vhich every fluid 
- gas. stea1n , \vater, or whatever it be -
possesses. 't'ou also kno\v that a drop of 
\\'ater tends to retain its fonn, even against 
a considerable force. such as gravity. 
That is viscosity, the trndcncy to resist 
molecular separation, and all nu ids have 
this property, too. 

"It occurred to me that if I should take 
circular disks, mount them on a shaft · 
through their centres, space them a little 

distance apart, and let sorne fluid under 
pressure, such as steam or gas, enter the 
interstices bet\vccn the di,ks in a tangen
tial direction, the fluid, as it moved, owing 
to these properties of adhesion and 
viscosity, would tend to drag the disks 
alo;ig and transn1it its energy to them. 
It happened just as I had thought it would, 
and that is the principle of this turbine. 
It utilizes the very properties \vhich cause 
all the loss of po\ver in other ttabines. 

"I nsidc of the casings of those engines 
you sa'v - instead of buckets or blades 
or vanes on the edge of a wheel, there are 
simple disks of steel mounted on the shaft. 
1 n the t\VO larger turbines these disks 
arc eighteen inches in diameter and one 
thirt y-second of an inch thick. There are 
t\venty-thrce of then1 , spaced a little 
distance apart,· the \vhole n1akin g up a 
lot al thickness of three and one half 
inches. ·1 he stean1 , entering at the 
peripher\, follo\\'S a spiral path to\vard 
the centre. \vhcre openings are provided 
through "hich it c.·xhau"t s. As the disks 
rotate and the spc.·ed increases, the path 
or the stc.·a111 lcngt hens until it completes 
a number of turn" before reach ing the 
out let - and it i'\ \vorking all the time. 
I 11 the ore.Ii nary tu rhi ne th<.' stean1 passes 
only around the pc.·riphery and the central 
po1 lion of the \Vh<.'l'I is U<.;CIC""· J\1 oreover, 
(.'\ c.·ry cngi neer k 110\\ <; that. \\'hen a nu id 
i" used ac; a vehicle or energy, the highest 
po<:.c;i blc cconon1y can be obtained only 
"hen the changes in the direction and 
V<.'locity of n1ovcn1cnl of the fluid are 
111ade as grad ual and easy as possible. In 
pre\ ious fonns of turhinc.·s 111orc or less 
..,uddcn changes of speed and direction 
<lie involvt•d." 

Later, in his laboratory in the Metro
politan To\ver, discussing the commen
dations \Vhich eminent engineers, many 
of them with interna~ionaf reputations, 
have expressed concerning his turbine, 
J)r. Tesla summarized the points that 
rnal<c it a long step in advance in 1nechan
ica l engineering. 

'"f o say nothing of it being a new appli
cation of mechanical principles," he said; 
"it has many decided advantages. First 
of these is its simplicity. It is com
paratively inexpensive to construct, be-
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cause nothing but the bearings need be 
accurately fitted, and exact clearances 
are not essential. l~hen there is nothing 
in it to get out of order and the disks 
can easily be replaced by any con1petent 
mechanic. It can be reversed without 
complex or cumbersome apparatus - all 
that is needed is a two-\.vay valve to Jet _ 
the steam in at one side or the other, as 
desired. Reversing an ordinary turbine 
is next to impossi ble. 

"My machine occupies, as you saw 

• -· -·. "' ""' ~- ... ·) 

cation of it is as a pump, either for water 
or for air. 'fhe same disk arrangement 
is used , but the casing is so arranged, when 
built as a pump, that the fluid enters at 
the centre and is ejected at the periphery." 
l-Je led the way into an adjoining room 
where a tiny turbine pump, with disks 
only three inches in diameter, operated by 
a one twelfth horsepower electric motor, 
was pun1ping 40 gallons of water a minute 
against a 9-f oot head. 

"I low did you happen to turn your 

~· 
' ' ~ ,. 

{ 

TESTING T HE SPEE D, POWER, AND STEAM PRESSU RE OF A TESLA TURBINE 

THE PICTURE SHOWS TWO ENGINES, EACll CAPABLE OF PRODUCING 330 llORSE-POWER, WORKING AGAINST 

ONE ANOTHER FOR TEST PURPOSES, THE TORSION SPRING CONNECTING Tiii:: lWO 

BEING USED TO INl>IC.:.A 11. 1 llE AJl\OuN I 01· l'OWl-. lt DEVELOPED 

little space - the 110 horsepower turbine 
has disk~ on ly <)~ inches in dia111ctcr -
and in consequence it weighs very li ttle. 
l ' he lightest engines now in use weigh 
2! pounds to the horsepower, while these, 
in their crudest forms, weigh less than 
that, and I expect to be able to produce 
10 horsepower to the pound. Using gas 
instead of steam it gives most gratifying 
results, doing away with the complicated 
valves and springs of the prevailing types 
of gas engines. Another interesting appli-

attention to n1echanics instead of elec
trici ty?" l asked. 

" I was a n1echanical engineer before 
I ever t ook up electricity," replied Dr. 
l 'esla. " l went into electric science years 
ago because I thought , in that direction, 
I was going to solve the problem I have 
been working on all my life - the pro
duction of an engine sufficiently light and 
powerful to operate the ideal flying 
machine. All my work in the wireless 
transmission of power, which has at-
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tracted more public attention than any
thing else I have ever done, was toward 
that end. I do not expect to build 
that ideal machine to-111orrow, any n1ore 
than I expect every stcarn engine in the 
world to be thrown into the scrap-heap 
because of this ne\.v application of n1echan
ical principles, but such a flyin g 111achine 
will come son1e day, and n1eantin1e I 

"My age? What do you think it is?" 
he asked. 

"If I didn't know better, I'd say around 
forty," I ventured. "Fifty, for a guess." 

"Fifty-four," was the answer. 
"And you still expect to perfect your 

fl ying machine?" 
"Why not? I have half a century yet 

to live, if no accident happens. One 

A TESLA TURnlNE \VIT II THE TOP OFF 

SHOWING TllE SEIOES or: TlllN DISKS 13ETWEEN WlllCll THE STEAM PASSES AND WlllCH, BY THE POWERS 

OF ADHESION AND VISCOSITY, THE 51 E1\M DRAGS WITH IT IN ITS REVOLVING COURS E 

have succeeded in developing so1nething 
new in prirne movers. I an1 young yet 
and have plenty of tin1e ahead of 111e." 

I reme1nbered that it was t\vcnty-seven 
years ago that he had con1e over from 
Lika with the principle of the rotating 
field for alternating current motors al
ready worked out, and began some mental 
calculations, which Dr. Tesla noticed. 

of my grandfathers lived . to be 118, the 
qt her past 1 oo. One of my mother's 
grandfathers won a footrace at the age 
of 73. I hope it wilJ not take me fifty 
years to perfect the flying machine, but 
if it does, I expect to be young enough 
at 104 to make a flight in it. The Tesla 
turbine will be on the market long before 
that, however." 
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EleGtTiGShow Ready 
for \Veek of Triumph 

Exposition Will Open to he 
PulJlic Again at 10 o'Clock 

This )f orr1i11g. 

Rotar\·Club )f e111l>ers ''r c 
~ ... 

i11g Full Dress to 1\p1>car 
Tonigl1t. 

--------
oln Tcsln, the- ~I an ''rl10 

--nrean1erl, .. to lle Pai<l 
Hon1nge 1,oday. 

M'isit BJan\he. ~Irha!l' t'.\' , ~oprano t<O
~~&t lrorn C.,'ineinunt i '"Lo OJ.H~ll<•d bor 
tmpl{~mcnt at tbP r<ho\\· !-iu turday aft
~~D, epcnt ycatcrdn.Y w1t.h tho }'irst 
~ent ,and at th,e i\rnwry reht.•arttiv~ 
tho ~eCJal St. l ntr1ck ·:'\ day znusic 
:whicb. ~11 be n f {'atur~ of. to<la" 'M pro· 

~Jtnm(~es Mebaffc.Y '\'111 sin~ t\YO nun1-
~1'9 oqth afternoon nnd t'\'Coiu•, und 
'tbe're. will ' be 11pe('1nl ('ornct ttoloK by 
J>,rotessor : C"rl Carcifini. Tho band 
ll1Ull~rs·~wil.l include such appropr1ato 
8ileetion1 aa Bennett's '' lri~h .r:chocs 1 ' 

;i:Thi:~~en Fla~,'' by Claus, .Honnott 's 
~~sn•c of the Green'' nnd similar 

~~~l~i; wi11 also be Rotary club 
~lit ,ati:the show, :.!OU membcr'i of the 
D~tiUJltion h_avinJC d(·~1<ted to v1Mit 
!!'1![•ho'.'f-~•rth their !o.1uilics. 'rhey 
x. '\~· ~ar full drcd~. . '1'hi1S Rction was 
~~IQe UP<>ll at a dinner of tho club 
liild ~ t tho }Jot.el Radi88-0n .l!'riday 
;,,hen ~Uagcr Clark and Mr. Burns ot 
:f:~Plour <.:ity lrou \\' orkt1 addressed 

m, ~bera ~n the Yaluo ot the elce
tiieil ,e~os1t1on trom an educational 
11a11a~1nt. 'l·bero are six · cxh1u1tor~ 
ai;·ttie ~~rmory 11.bow who aro members 

.. li8l O!'l(tU11.zat1on. · 
~i..Ola. Tesla Honored 

=-~kola 1Tes~, the man 'vbo ·,'dream
~µ ~ot. the wireJ~sK teicj;?rnph nn<l un· 
llO"b~4 . its possibilitic:s to t.he v.·o,;ld nte.. ~an 10 ·yoars before the ti1ue of 

rcon1. tho lllan who proved hi8 abil· 
lW1.t~?1'J'cck tall buildin,&?s by the vigra
µi ~f an electric machine of his own 

tio~1 .,the '' drean1~r'' who declared 
~e .. ~a.awo to l!lplit th.e earth in twain 
.,7- ilar vibration a the man hon-
m a ~ ... the elec~ricai exposition today. 
~· • ,;~ named l'esla day after htni. 
- ~.;:,1.ft)A n:v.a to. tb.e wo.rld the .nJ. 

,, ~~ cu.rre»;t.. WJthout v.·hich 1011g 
~SlDl~~uon of power \vould 

J>een impos11ble. He D01q,.is work
~~ ~the ' tra.nanuaaion Ot PO\\°Cr uy 

• an.d eays if he cannot ucco111· 
purpose· ho is wiUin~ to Jay 

i(t~ 1l~D the. blo~k~ Ile ls aJlu.1il 
· 

1D«r · but. ln hia dreams aro att 
e>lilided aa those ho previously 
J>llblic, tb~ next 10 yeare will 

MW~&;:.~~· •• ~ e.le~ncal ..reyolut1on "hich 
~"""""~, t1~oe anythinjt to date. . 

onst.,..t10ns ot Tesla's wonderful 
· d 1nventi~ns \\'ill be tho order 
;~1ay, and bis messaKo to the vco-

'N.du~ ' ~d.rece1vct1 by Archbi•hoµ I 
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Archbishop Praises 
EleGtri' Exposition 
.......,.of Approval Is Placed 

'on ·the Sl1ow b\t St. 
w 

Paul Prelate . 
• 

Hiessages Excl1anged \Vith 
~esla, Wl10 l\I akes Pro1>h

eci es f 01· l~utt1rc. 

ight ls Turned o,·er to 
ltotar\p C.Jub and St. P11t-... 

i·ick Program. 

~)\bisbo-r John Ireland, of. St. I'"'' put hit! stamp of approval on the 
;Ottbw~11ter,A Electrical_ Eip_oeition , 
~day b~· -pr~gidi~ at t~e opening 

f the afternoon abow and reeei-vin~ i u 
.non the messaJZe of the g:reat inven· 

ior. Tesla, which he read .from tho 
t . 

oati'um. 
· ~m>ite the fact that it is Lent the 
rMchbish!Jp very willingly conscnteJ to 
~ P n the afternoon '8 expo~ition, de: 
~2. that on account of itts e<luca-
~ional vnlue the· show- deserved the co· 
t~~tion of ev~rv resident in the ~eat 
l(prtbwest which had produced it. 
~ ~t.: Tesla's messa~e, . which was di· 

led ~rsonally to Arch bishop Ire-
. ~J};t• J.nade srreat- promises f.or the fu· 

[11.t-. • ot electricity. He said in pnrt: 
~ ~rious as ever before, nature 

·'·her precious secrets more readi-
. ··1'114 , ,the spirit of m~n a8se~ts hie 

tery over the phJ's1ral ltn1, ... erse. 
tie . dtLy it1 1:not dietant when the ·very 

r JiJi:et;which R&Ve him birth will trem· 
~-at the 11ound of bis , .. oice; he • \vill 
ke.'the su11 his slave: harness the in

~s:anstable and terribl}· intonKe energy 

~-~.-
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NIKOLA TESLA 
l i ml11ent Electrical Engineer, 

11h .. l'~/,·fst a11d Jns,'entor, ~\'hu~e 
\\ ·or/{ Has Attracted \~'or:tJ. 
,~·idc .J.ttentlon. 

:\ lkol~ ·rcala. wn.oae n&me ta tamlllar 
\n t'\'t"r}' part or the «lobe where 8t'lentltlc 
reJJcarcn ls conducted, \Y&s hom lu ~7, 
ln :-s1nll Ian. LU~a. bordet country of A Ul'
trlA·tt unra?Y: t11c aon of & dlstlna-ul!\beu 
~terryman ar.d orator. and of OcorglAna 
Ma.nulc. a famous woman and inventor, 
\Vhose father \\' &~ also an Inventor. H1A 
educatlon hecan ln the ~lcmentary eehool 
ot llls nat\\'f! place, continued !our yearr. 
ln t.he publlo ~nool ln Oosplc. Llka, 
!our'yeo,,rs ln LO\Ycr P.eal school In GosplC', 
aud tbrte ycan\ ln. Ht.rner ktat tr1Ct1ool. 
L'arlstadt. (.' roatll\, wtiei-e be \\'As iraa
uated ln 1~7;\. (Jrlg1nally d~Unoo tor 
\ oc cler~)·, ue prcvalled upon bis parents 
to aonct nln1 to tno .Poly~chnlc ~uool 
ln <Jrat.1.. wncrl·, tor tour years. he studle<1 
1oatuematlc:!il, pny&lC'S and mecoan\C'S. 
tollo\vlng \VI th t \\' O ycllrs of 1,nuo~or>Hlc 
fit11dlc!' at tno l ln\verslty ot l 1 r&i.'1IC, 
Uohetnla. l1e !tarted on hls J>r&eUcA1 
c~rcor in 1~1. lu JJudapt-st, hunrary. 
\VHrre he n1adc h~s nrst clectrlcal lnvt·n
tlon. a tclepnon_, repeater. and eon· 
c:clved the 1ttea of hls _rotltttn~ .f1TR'°1t!t1c 
tlc td: tbcuce he \Vent to France anu (ier 
m&.n~·. \\'n ere ho wal' "U<'cet\s\vol>' en· 
rared \n various branch~ ot eng1ncer· 
lna anel mt\nuracturt'. Sluce l~ .1 e nM 
been A rtslden\ of t.he l lolt&i ~tate~. 
or ,,·nlch 11e ls a n&turallze.1 <:ltl1en. anu 
here hts sub~equcnt tnventlon' <>rliluated • 

. \n1on.r nls Jnvr.nuons and ul&<:over1ca 
are: ~st~m ot art~ llgntin.-. 1M6: 1 ~la 
lllOtOr &nc1 systcn1 Of ~llcrnatlng" r·urrrn\ 
power tran!ml!;~!on. tue "'J"e:sll'l coU" 
of tr&~~for1ncr. \\'hlch Ila! Droved an 
lndlspcnsat.le ad.fun.ct In many f'tcc-trlcAl 
llrt~ . 1~u1; lnvesua·attoo-; or t1l1Ch·fr~ · 
<itteUC>" crte<·tts aao puenon1<"n8., J~~l - \f:t; 
tiYB\ClU oC \\' lrelcas trantfml~~lan ot \U • 
telllccncc.. l~; moc11anlca1 osclll&tt)rs 
and cenerators ot e1ectr1cal otclJlattont', 
l~·W: rcsMrchcs anu tlt~o\· erlcs m 
no\·~l raotatlon!\. 1n&terlal strca1ns And 
emanntlons, \YCrc publ~11cd tn a ~eraca 
of papers ln tu<' ' l.4.1~trl<'&l _ l{t'\1C\'t' ... 

~c\v \'or~ 1~96- 1~. lu \\·htc-11 he nn· 
oounced &Ji toe u.lten\ phenomena later 
at\rlr>ulecl to rao•um; Hlct"h-potf'ntl&i 
ma,nltytnr transmitter, tbtl7: syat,. .. n, 
ot \r4n"rnlsalon ot po\\·er wltnout ''''l'~P. 
JMn·l~: eoononl~ tr~smlMlon of en~ 
crry by refr1rtratton, l~: art of 'ft?:1u · 
toua&tk:s, loUb· W: <lt8<.'overy or !lllltton· 
Ary t'ieetr\c&l \¥4V('~ ln \.UC f'Mlh. 1~; 
tJurnlnr ot atn1ospheric nltroren. aoa 
proouctlon of 0'41cr cl~tr1c4l efTtt11 
of tranM-endlnr lntt.ns\tl~. l~- tuoo; 
ruetb0<.1 ana Jttparatu!t -tor macnltylnr 
teeol~ eff<'<'\M, 1 ;-1~; 4r\ <lf ln<.!t\•1<1Uall · 
iatlon. 180'.l- . '.l"bc developincn\ ot 
hla ey1tem of world·lt"lcrrapby &Dd
telet>hony and of too transml~slon <'f 
r>ower '' tthou\ w\r~ baa encared much 
ur hls attcntlon since Ul&\ tlmt. lila 
ru08\ 1mportan\ rt1<:en\ work l!l tne dl'· 
cov.m· ot a now ru~·han1c&l prtnc\pl.9. 
,,v'1J11- -ht.' hft" t"n1'Q<>d\c<l ln a rr~.1\ variety 
or macnlnt'S. f\t ·~v~n,b~ ra~..And. •leA1n 
turt>\n~. pun1ps. blol\·erw, f\lr <"Otn 
vrc.wor.. watar turblnCL .mttban\cal 
\ranbforrnt't& aad tran~m\tttn of ~'' ~r. 
hot·Alt cnf1oea. etC'. \ ·r11~ principle rn · 
ablet' the prod11cllon oC prtme mo,·~r• 
rar.ahl~ ef dev,loplnr _ tcn-no~Cl\O\\"t'r, 
or tv~n mo,. ... tor •M'tl t><)und or litf'tfh\~ 
tty U\flr ai>p\lc.&tk>n to a"rla.1 M•ta:a· 
11.od. eM ~ ~pulaloO uC ve11ei .. biCA 
•1111S• 6'• peacU.-at,M. 
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~~--,._~,._,._ __ ,._ ____________ ,._,._ __ ,._,._,._~--------~------~~~~~-----~--~------~._.,,._,._ ______ _ 
• ' . ·s l that oould be ~derived. from the waterfall - •water· power ·'f.lone · la not auftlclent 

· 1 ot the Columbia River and the rreat.falla fo~ the needa· of m..n;. attbouch it will go 
ot Zambeel In the heart ot· Africa could far 1 towaid · liler~iiln&· hla ·'opportunttiee. · 
.be brou&ht to New 'York city and .mM!e Coal 1-. trtlll our Ob~eC' ~ur:ce.of pc;w.,.., and 
to run the aubway traln.c. a ·amatl p&rt t>f Jtil wut«t enerq Sa IP eater 

' 

A11nihilation of Space Will Be 
·\Vork of the Coming 

Generation. 
------

Ocean eolnc boate would no longer than all 1tte water power aval~ble ,in the . 
'nee<t to carry their thouaanci9' of. toJl8 ..roi"J4,! :. For · in1tance. the inan~acture 
·or coal. Thia fuel mlcht be ooneuine4 oY 'ir~! irid &WM!l in ·,this :ooinit.rr ~t&Us. 
in a central atation. where the' etpenee a.oOo~'g to my·oomput.atlon. an annual 
and. 'Waate of a dozen dlft'er;ent ~ll~~ l~. o( pow~r wh1~ would ,1~ld . tr. prop'.
"would be eliminated. If the ehlp · were .erJy •exploited an annual.· tnoome · of. _not 
delayed by aooident to hei: macb~r:r lw.~· '300.ooo.ooo . . 1· r~t · that·;a eolu-
ln midooean tliere would be no'feara that tlon hU been round, an~ ln the near futW'e 
the ooal eupply mi&ht not hol1 out;;. T~e a riew reeouroe ;will be owned· up which 
ship would be ln oonetant touch w'Rh her wllt ~of inoalool&bte etrect.• 
eouroe c:if enray auppty u wen ~ae ln eoiri- Nikola TMla doe& not· think t.hat -PrOf. 

iWJRELESS WILL DO IT munlcatlon wlth •' the owlde world . at ·Rama\y•a notion of !Mrning ooal ·tn· the 
every point of her OOUJ'8'. minee or as it iacf ound in the 'earth would 

'rransmission of Intellige11ce 
and Energy an~ Trans

J)()rt of Materials. 

The poeAlblllti~ of !fr.hip travel ;.h~ave ~ praottoal. 
~far been Urnited by .the tact .that aero- · •'fhe idea ts ingenloua,• ]dr. Teela went 
planes and alt"'Ahlpe . have no room .or ol), •and ·not at ,an· u'nrationaJ; b.it on 
carryin1 capao_ity fOf' tlle. fuel DeC!-'Je11ary careful computation it will be•fo\lnd that 
to an extended trip whore there wu no more rX>w'er can ' t)e derived · by · mining 
poqlbllity of reaohlng a base ol eup- ooal and burning · it · ·under · proper oon
pllee. Such a trip would be a ftiz}it O\"er ditlona than by utin& it· in the manner 
th'tooern. Wireleee power would end thla propoee1 by ~rot .. ~!J.V .. Anoth~r 

EXTENSION OF SIGHT dtmoulty. Mr. Te.la ·explaina. The &er'6- problem preaent.ed 'by bis aoheme would 
plane would be draw~ng energy ~1"9Jll 'a be that-or finding emplorment for oount

I One Person Will See Another 
oentral eouroe, and 1t . would. mau no lees tboueands who are now earnin~ 
dift'ere.noe whether It remained in · the their living in mining.• 

as al r an h'>ur or a year 80 far u ·power He beUevett high r~:iU<!)noy current• I I Though That Other \Vere 
1 by llis Side. 

supply went. ~Uoh alrehips might be will h&Te an tmporti.nt ·u&e in the future. 
cont.rolled from the land u ea.sit~' a~ He explain" ho baa· notioed that be has 
thoup the operator were IMNlted at the derived great Phtl'i(\al bflneftt in -.rorking 

. . ateerlng wheel. Thia. however •. wohld wltb them. The .wliest ion I Is made 
SOLUTI 0 N FOR AIR TRAVEL not be 49 eatlsfaotory an arrange_ment, that here la a Po&alble means for lm

ALC\O Declares El cc tr I city 
Cure ~IPntal IUs of 

CbU~n 

Mr. Teel& thinks. u to have an engineer proving· th& ment~ makeup of cbildre.n. 
with the machine. at all times. The problem or . the def eet1~e c)lild ha8 

\VW But why trao•mlt . power . ~hen ~e, ·beeh one that h~! long t.ftled eooial 
eun alTeB it BO abundantly at. ~very point . worken. Mr. TeBla'.polnte out. 
~Y ~ot bameee aunllght; . Will it be poeaft>leby·theiM'Verycurrents 

It 19 true that the eun II energy might hloh Md rot wlreleea purpoeee 
be capture:! and made useful at any w inor. are.tbu •"-lldreo'amental powers 

t • --rd - T ,_ "b t it d t to erae 999-nn . . 
. .\ put geueratloo eaw the invention •po • ~ .mr. 89ur.~ u oee no and give them 'a ·falter oh•noe in life? 

or tho ateam engine and the epochal take Ion~ to aee that tt . would not ~ u T 
1 

•'"ini; 
·~"uJ th i . t """'t Mr. e' a "" .,1 80.r change which it WTQught in the world or u.w u e trantml ea.on o ~n&r.., rom On thia point ~there have bet1n already 

indue~ry. Metbc:Sda and appllanoes which a central. plant. ror. the former would a eerie& . ~ experi""'1ta. Pror ~ Bvante 
were reg'arded u permanent u the l,ad to individual independon~. wh{Je . ih i ti ph lei.at of Stock 
mountaiM p1ss~cl with the coming or the latter would . tend to bring_ about Ar\he_ntua. 9 ~o .8 . ye 

00 
leted. ~ 

ht.earn. Many of ~m are remembered a clOM union of lnterNts and harmonious holm... it .ta announoed,\haa mp 
only u curious romnanta of a cruder ooopwatioo. It would make war im-: aw~ •Of inveeti.at~pc>ll . ~ proYe .. that 
mechanical age. poealble. • eJ.eQtriclty Ji .... a . maryelloua .. ~ecJ!- on lhe 

Theo came the ln~uotloo. ot eleo. A!lybody whoee lmagioa~ion ls vlyid gtow Lh ot ~tl~~ "' i:wo ·· srouP8 · of 
trlclty to practical purpoee.. ~ow the enouab · can m•ke .,• predlotlon . . It 15 ~~. it la ·~~. f?f-. a~t. the M:'D9 
word 'depends on 1 this · t.nvialble agent easy eGOulh"t0'1thlut tJValriattoriA whiCb physiqu~. age and meotallty were plaoed 
u the nerve roroe euataining ' it. on ita would be pleeunt and make ror the in t•o room• ~hloh 'ffeN~actl;y alike 
on.,.·ard march. "ScientU\o primera that betterment of the world. Mr. Tesla ,1 except that ln . tlie-. 'walls or .one of the_ 
'vere printed within the reoollhctlon oC et&tee hia forecuta are rounded on a , r<>oma there we~e 'wlree oonoealed which 
older men and women apeoulated about aound erpef{mental buie. carried hi&h fr-e~*eney, , &lt.ernatlng cleo
tjllil development or electrical force and "1"M1e are not forecast•.• he replied trio&l ourrenta. Thia was done at a 
guardedly discuesed its poMibllltlM. in re.poJiM to this objection. •th4'y are ecl;lool, and neif.4er the tea.ch~ nor the 
Predictions made as to th~ ruture ue~ or fact.fl ." Experiments and demonstrations ~le kpew any such experiment wu 
the eleclrlc current and its commercial to thla effect have already been made by beln& OQnduoted. ' 

l !...- l · m~. and if it were not r or the unavoidable ._ 
1 
~b:r-.:r-f ~[°m ~~~~Im 1stat.t~ _~~al t J>OMibi itiM eeem a~urd y 00116enat1 .. e 1_ . ,_ _ _ a" 0 . !NI. monwia Wle e 00 raQIU y 

! now. when 1eientista reNWI them in the merti.a of human movement the ' ·idea treated obl\dren had _grown 2Jnchee on an 
light of actual deYelopmenu. would have materialized and I would be •I.U&&9 and the children who wcr:e not 

\Vhat is to be the big change of the telling you ot •till greater wonders. 11'1bjeoted to the eleotriQ&! lnftuenoe had. 
coming age? Hu mclenoe rerohed the •r have demonstrated lo' Actuat. test~ grown onJy 1.US lnoh. M•klng twenty the 
1l · f i • l tha rt I r . atsndard of· perCectlon, the eleotrifted mil o ta reeourcMr .,Ao~· what line t a powe u current ro n a wlr~lea.s children rea.nbecl' tn·t.)lelr etudle& an aver-
wUl the next developmeonta come? · · I tran•mit~r properly organl~~ &!tit the 'age of 18.• and Mteen attained a perreot 

)tan ha• ove1oome many or hie pbyalcal entire plant lnt.u vl~r.&tlo:i Uko . a . wlre~. mark-. The unma~laed ohUd.-.o at.. 
tlmitatione, eoleotlata explain, by ch.at.n· •Ith the result. or proJuning •tatlonary tained an averaae ot ti and only nb1e of 
ing the foroea ol nature and makinc the l DOON and Joopa . To thfl ~lectrlei&n them got perf6Ct. marks. When quee.tloned 
e-arth and the alr work for him. Be bu tbbsmeanathatthec~ntwave traver'l'et th~ t.ea~era whq had clasaee ln the eleo-
multiplied hls mueculA!' atrenstb a billion the slo~ without appttolabte ' 1038 an tr1eallymftuenoedroom•ldtheirr1MN\tlee. 
-' ' - b · Wt)re quickened ' and their powera oC '~n1e9, ut-there-ie ·one~problem the-eolu· that, tb•rerore, all klnd11 ol lmpulee.s from endu~ inotereed. 
hon ·or which will be the ireat work or the the feeble el~ctrtoaJ tr'flmora OA•J.eed by th~ •Ever 11tnoe. my ftnt demonetration 
c >ming generation. That. ii the annihila- human voice and a-t,,otlnc the Sftnait ve with Ui-.~ta;wlUchattracted WQrld· 
lion p r _dlatanoe. Wireleu will do this, I diaphrapnof a t~Jephon@to" thepowertuJ wide in~rest,: l ,ha':e noticed their bene-
8..lys Nikola'Teela the inventor , waveie or a trolley wire can be trans nitted ftoial actiont. ... ••id Mr . . Teela, referripg 

.. ' · to . the Stoo-.nolm j es:perimen~ •They 
In the laat rew yeara many wonderful lnt.egral1,1 from one md of the globe to th~ ate \lD4<>Ubtedly , d..i.ined to create a 

P<>Mlbilltlee have preaented themaelvee, • other. . grM.t revoluti-.i in theraohy and medical 
explained )fr. Tesla. "but, ln my opinion, •., ... or eome y@ar-9 this dl~very has ~n treatment~ Dr:"" Arrben1ua ie a skilful 
none will be or auQb far reaching oonae- rH.dy for commercial ·apptlcntlon. b~1t experi~eoter and hi.a andounoemente may 
quence o.s the cdmplete annihilation •o·1 must underat•nd th&t any idM "° ~-~~ .. :~.Po'1'-.i· l .hafve long been .oont-
r · ~ · · . .z...t Ith "~ wur.t u gb · requency ourren A!I o space. Thia wUJ be acoompliabed ln revo utto:iary u tbla one m'Jst. m'C'V "" are ueerw in ·oert&ln nervous amiotions 

three fields. the tranamiaelon of intelll- a proport:onate re11Cst&noe. hL'I i11 the and that tlley a.plated mental effort. 
g:enee: l-he raneport. ot bodlee and ~1 J•w of nature. F.v""' ,.rrort In a new di- ~t that ltJ'OWth can b6 increi.eed throu_gl.!_. 
terl~ls and the, oonYeyinc or the enera I rectlon ci-NtM ant.1.~ontem, whfch ~can · th(nr agency. i. i.b enttt@ty new Ob&ei ivl.
necewry to tho auetenanc-e or modem only dleappear when th~ world ••a whole tioQ. 

JITe. I al'&.spa tb~ h9" trUfll and )@"a.l'tltm l(J)p~ tilt What aJread.1 ' )1a9 boen done ~n 
I •Ir carerully analyzed all .the olaahe• I elate it . Take thf' P41.namA ,('anal as Sb be uaed as ate f ound&tion in predlotlng 
between individuals and naiion• and their ex .mple. , What troulllN and d..,lay11 have what .ta 'to come ,ire are ~~i~! 0000~~ disutrou11 re11ulta can .be traoed to the oooun~ anci are · Prt.lll · happening . and vir~ 9! :uz~~:iode 1ot lire!.. I am 
physical imp<>a:8ibility o.r gettin~ into cloee retarrtlng th@ und@rtaklng'a auc~.!S!'fu1 ~ itttfu- opes.e~latio. however, as to the 
cont.a.ct. .~nnihilate dl8~oe ln thought t.e"rrnlnatin ! . .· '. part 1 that radium ts to play in the new 
and action and you will gtve unbounded "One thtnp: or great praot1c&l va ue t.hA.t advanoement. : BeUevin~ a.a I do ~hat 
opportunities to the eoonomio, healthful is be"ngdonenow i8 the training or wiro- radiunl..ie•mu'oh the1eame~rt of an tl!u-
an~ peacef~I developme_nt of m•~klnd. )f'M ~:s:perta, without ·,,~om "uch N-snlt 1 ti~ ~~~~flii~~~,~.~~,~~:~~ 
This annihilation Of distance Wlll be 8! f lU\ve (Of'e<."&st WOU d bP 'mr><>eslblt'. tM beli~ at that time that a 8001&\ 

l brought about by the Jransmiuion of There Are 100.000 wirel~' &msteu~ in th =~t deaign&ted . as phlogist.On was 
energy without wires. United Stat~. 8ome or th~e wl1l d&- involved· in combu&tio,i and the error 

• Aa regard• intercommunication a Telop into men who will brltig these new persisted uritil Lavoisier diBoov:iey o~
great step hu already been made, but a id~aa to th@ir full fruit .on. · · gen and showed the par"tc,it play n t 8 
fuller realization wlll come when a syatem "ln th6 mennt.lme wir~less ~'llmunica- Ph.e1~omena. pers. published in' the· Klec
ia introduced enabling any penson to reach tion i~ being extf'ndPd and plan! are b"e- t~ical jl~i~ in 1806 and 1~7. aeveral 
any other on the globe, and not simply inc perfecte ror transmltttng energ7 ,90 Yeat11 betore t?le diecovcry of radiferou 
through a spoken word, but visually. I a lar.rer "'cale I ithould think it would~ oree, I deecribed ~diatl~ns or thl!s eort. 
mean by thia that not only must there 111are to SAY lhat in th~ next three y~rs although produoed 1~ a d

1
1.treret nt mant~er, 

be l h t . r to . • y 1. ' lt ·n be and pointed out tho1r sa ien proper 168, 
a te ep one conneo ion rom one a word epoken •n New "rlL c Y Wt and r still hold the eame opinio;n. believing 

a~y ot.her point. but also a !'4'rfeot trana- ca.rr~~ around ~th' . world: .With proper radium to be due th a. proceas akin to 
mission. or images which will enable one lnstrument.5 it. · could h& made- audible oombµatioll in which ·not . 0:1.vgen but 
pereon to ~e anoth~r aa though tli&t at anv other point of the glohe and in- an . all a>er~adtnit . medium much finer ts 
other were by hia aide. tenslfted 110 a~ to l.>t" he-am f :.r m :Jes. involve.d . A~oording to th~e 4~':,·1/h~r~ 

•The ne.1~ atep will be th~ tranaporta- •An objection le r&laed.t.hat the wlr~leM/ ii ~o;~~;f; ;he~~!e~~~~~lte·~eombin~ti~n 
lion _or bodies and materia.la through the art is (~tally limited in the num.ber .of. ~he with,.& medium: . l; ~bink· o~e may aarely 
med Lum of ftying mach1n~a operated signals tran&mis.sible and. ~ !heir l.~l?1ht7 discount many ot. the ol!'-11'.fl• mad~ ror 
from wireless plants. The lptroduct.lon to interference. B:.it t hill i9 a great popular the future uses of .radium. 
or po\ver for this purpose will do away I nliatake It u, true that in conveying sig- . Mr. Tesla says he 1~~!' perfected a 

. h . . h t r . "lin pr~tieal system of Wire- power trans-
With all t e limttationa t a now con ront nale tlirough the earth we are A\tal g . 1 d that. he ha.a secured actual 
aerial navigation and m•ke travel through ourselves or only a ringle 'mediu~. but it =•~~ !~ bis: etpetjment.al plants in 
the a ir entirely aa!e and oomtortable. la infinitely more perf oot tha.n any ar- <..~lorado anri < Loog· Island. He holds 
The third step will take a much longer tlfioial cb&nnel The p:ivacy or a ~ge tha.t . h~ h • made aatl6f~ory .dem~n
time for realization but will ultimately \'er a wire ia solely based on the isplation 1Jtrit'pt18 wn,ch g\l&J'.&D~ta &°mn:erctal 
he accompliahed by Ule general lntroduc-

0
0r the conductor in spa.oe. which clm be atp licat1k· on~ .~!1! .ha.a n e cuoiula-

. l r II . h "' tve wor 0& ) ~ ... r . I tlon or w1re eea power or a neoeui- broken down. In the transml•tion t ro~gu "When . l ,..a~. ,. boy, ·.~fr. Tes a·,eaid~ 
ties. • . the earth the aecreoy or the tr&ns?l~on •1 H~· n~ar a ~ovntaµi an<t one or my f 

l\lr. TMla pictured an a1te where the la reetinioi;i themucbu.!er baaia or an at- pleaaures w.l& to bu Id sm~ll waw wheels 1 
great operations or cor;nmeroe and in- bit.rary combinatlon, which can be s? U::t •~t -~~,.~~~h~~:1 d/1 th~~~= I 
d~stry ~ou!d be vitalized by oentral intricate th.at tt ia b.a inaorutaele u l .wo~-US'! \h.e· PQwer tr~1 thee~ •heels 

1 dl8tribut1ng wireleM. stations. There are thought. Far rrom belng leeA perf_ect . . for t.Umin!I aviall· m10.~nes. ,. It was 
tn the world many natural sources or the wireleu in it.I higheAt perfecttoo is ahtd.Y• my JS,mt)1tlon ':<.> awe tbe power of 
tremendous power. The tall• of Niagara ver 90 much auperior to the wire. · a watt\rfa.ll chained a~Cl made to work. I 
alone might be made to aUp~ly a ftfth e • Aa to the queetlon or what etreot wire- =ldt~~ ~~:~ mi~ T~"lem~fca~ 
or all the power uaed in the Uruted Sta tee. leea transmlaeion or enMIY· would h&ve He .Jauihed at. me and uld I 'would prob
'fhe present diftloulty ie that of electrical on the bumlnt and transportatio~ . of

4 
ably never -~t to .America;: let alone aee 

transmiaaion by wire. It la not . only 'ooat lt la hard to give a definite answer. Nl&IJUr& J<'all1. . , , I 
the he& vy 008t or long It.nee. of oopper One cannot tell to what perf eoti<>n . th~ , ""Tl!:it .~• a 'oOd many_ :'f'e&r9 aao t.n~ I 
wire that hampera the distribution of the meant or tranapo.·tatlon may be brought. ~~h:,o~~~:~:.t. ~~:' X:tr~':~~-~f I 
energy that might. be generated at the or oo\11'9e -we ah&ll ne•er be able to over· Ni N. · wer a.nd ,.~.,,. ; 0 a<'t.Ual opera- I 
gn"l&,t f~lle, but po~er can o~ly be can:i~ oome th~ lntrti& or m111s and,· ~.ore: tlo~'!.har/ had d~smed of when I w:aa a . 
over wiree ror a comparatively limited limit• to e'peed will forever be im~ed boY.•.:. · · . . I 
di8tanoe. \\·ireleaa tran,miaaion would even ip tranaportatlon throuih the ai~. TheN h¥ been a coott d~l a~1d, Mr. 
take that power an<j carry it to the end& 1 h to oonoentra~ the TMla. 4PXT>l"lne, about electrical treatment 1 

But we may earn °'9' of sriil !(bl~tcl<?ntlat.8 o~'lm 'Till reclaim · 
of the e&rth with little loee. enera ol CJ9al.and ·muttiplT \he-tate-:or· 1 <t •'Ib \qv.eiiw~ot• <Met .\bat. "Wlth I 
~ aoltntt.t point.a out. t.b&t th• pow•r ~ _.r11• • _ui • •~ . · -

TESLA PREDICTS I 
. I 

MORE WOIDERS1 

Co11tlnt1ed from Jo' lrat l'a!J~. 

wireless Power transmission it woU'ld be ! 
an easy .. matt..E\r to reclaim va8t t!)lc;t~ 0r j 
land: -Ntkul:r Tesln 'WllS born at SmrlJan, 
Lika(bordetcountryor Austria·Hungary), 1 
in 1857, the son or a Greek clergyman. · 
After his elemeQta.ry: school training, he ; 
spent four yt'ars ut the l..ower lt~Jschule : 
at J08plo. He was graduated from the '. 
Higher ltealsohule at Carlstadt in Crotia 
in 1873. He took his n1athernatical course : 
at the Polytechnic School at Gratz and 1 

afte"rward spent two yel\rR at the capita! : 
in Prague. He began his practical career i 
at Budapest in 1881, where he invented · I a telephone reJ>WLter and then conceived : 

1 tJ1e idea or hie rotating magnetic field. I 
I Since 1884 he b&!l 'li'ved in the UnJt.ed I 
I States. . 

The theory that sight can be made to 
accompany the ~lectrtcal wave was ad- I 
vanoed by Mr. Tesla in an interview pu~ J 
lished in 1898. • 

I ·Thla problem of transmitting sight-by I 
wi~8 or otherwlse to any distance i.8~ as j 
diftloult as it is fascinating,• he BB.ye. 
•It must not be compared a.ti to itR tech- I 
nical difficulties with the transmission 
0r pictures or even colors by such means. I 
T~se are cc mr:>arat ively easy tasks. 

I "The solution o r this problem haa been I 
attempted very many times and more 
recently a further stimulus hu been given 
to research in this direction by the ma&
niftccnt invention~ or Alexander Oraham 
IH-11. As soon aa it became possil>le to 
transmit the strains or an entire opera 
over a wire the mind jumped immediately 
to the oonolutSion that seeinc by ttimilar 
methods will al~o b '!come an a ccomplished 
ra.ot. 'l'his apJ>C'ared the more reMonable 
as Bell succeeded In transmitting speech 
through the medium or no 1nore than a 
ray or light. 1'he a.otivitiee in thlf· di
rection have not abated, but on the oon
trary .have inoreuod, eepeoiallY elnoe"We
have ·1es.rnect more about the nature or 
light through the discoveries o! Heinrich 
Hertz. . · 

"l could ·hardly name two or f)f!rhaps 
three o~her problems or lines o(lnvestlga
tion which havo taxed. my own powers 
or thinking as much as th.is. As yet, 
whl le in these other ·llneos I f\a ve f'eallzed 
oonaiderably, ae regards this ·problem 
of transrnittlng sight I am still . very far 
rrom poeltive demonstration bx experi
ment. You tthould not infer from this 

' that all my etforte to find a eolutlon have 
been rutlle, only exP.erlenoe has made me 
more e u.otlng and even peulsmlstlo 
a.a to the final carrying out or my ideas; 
why, I am happy t.o aay. I have re?nainea 
·as optlmistio ti.s ever I waa · in their ftrst 
ooliceptlou. Vory1 orten -durin& the -dax, 
I oonOt>lve kleaa whlch· g"l\re m&" 1)1~\fre 
and hope, but ln the clam ~nt
or the night m7 pra.otiocil eei:a. deala 
meroUeMly with the pro,Jeot.• I ·have 
tormoct. • · 
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MR. TESLA ON THE FUTURE 
On Tesla Day, at the North\vest Elec

tric Sho\v, held at Minneapolis, ~1inn., 
March 16th to. 23rd, 11r. Tesla sent, 
through Archb1sbop Ireland, the f ollo\v
ing nlcssage to the people of the T,,,jn 
Cities and the Northwest : 

New York, N. Y., March 18, 1912. 
His Grace, The 1fost Reverend Archbishop 

Ireland: 
I bespeak your Grace's far-famed elo

quence in voicing sentiments and ideas to 
\\'hich I can give but feeble expression. ~fay 
the exposition prove a success befitting the 
cities of magical gro,vth, the courage and en
ergy of '"estern enterprise, a credit to it~ 
organization, a lasting benefit to the com 
munities and the \VOrld through its lessons 
and stimulating influence as a be,vildering, 
unf orgetable record of the triumphant prog
ress of the art. Great as are the past 
achievements, the future holds out more glori
ous promise. \\'e are getting an insight into 
the essence of things; our means and meth
ods are being refined, a ne\v and special
ized race is developing 'vith knowledge dee1i 
and precise, \vith greater po,vers and keener 
perceptions. ~1ysterious as ever before, na
ture yields her precious secrets more readi ly 
and the 5pirit of man asserts its mastery O\'er 
the physical uni verse. The day is not dis
tant ''hen the very planet \\•h1ch gave hin1 
birth will tremble at the sound of his voice; 
he \\'Ill make the sun his slave, harness the 
inexhaustible and terribly intense energy of 
rnicrocosmic movement; cause atoms to com
bine in predetermined forms; he \\'ill dra\\· 
the n1igbty ocean from its bed, transport it 
through the air and create lakes and rivers 
at ''ill; he \vill con11nand the ,,·ild elements; 
he \Vill push on and on from great to greater 
deeds until \\'ith his intelligence and force 
he· will reach out to spheres beyond the ter
restrial. 

I am your Grace's most obedient servant. 
NIKOLA TESLA. 
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An Adjustable Tesla Coil 
By Moore Stuart. 

Every so often there appears an article 
on how to make a Tesla coil, of approved 
construction. Not one of the many ar
ticles which the \vriter has seen to date 
has desc~ibed a coil which is· in the least 
adjustable, consequently 0the secondary 
voltage must be regulated .directly from 
the primary of the high tension trans
former, by regulating the voltage •sup
plied, either by resistance or by means of 
an adjustable choke coil. Both methods 
are very wasteful of the current. 

The \vriter has the coil described here
with in operation -0n a 10 K. W. itrans
f ormer and same is easily controllable, 
directly from the Tesla Coil primary. 
The output from such a coil may be var
ied within large limits. 

The core, A, must be of hard wood, 
thoroughly seasoned and varnished. 
Wound with as many turns as possible 
of No. 32, or thereabouts, enameled 
wire. If it is impossible to get the use 
of a lathe to turn this core out of wood, 
same may he ma<le up of several thick
nesses of heavy wrapping paper and thus 
forming a cylinder of the required size 
and thoroughly shellacking and drying. 
With this forn1 of cylinder there is much 
more trouble in \vinding, as ·there is no 
way in which it can be placed on the 
lathe or \vinding machine. Winding the 
core is really the only difficult part in 
the making of this Tesla Coil. 

The top flange of the Primary should 
he turned up out of rs inch stock, in 
either mahogany or \valnut and polished. 
Tt ic; J 2 inches outside dian1eter, with 
a hole 8 inches in diameter in the centre 
for the Secondary Coil to pass through. 

The Base, C, should be of the same 
niaterial as the top flange and should be 
finished and polished the same. There is 
no hole in this base, as the core of the 
secondary is screwed direotly to this. 
1"he rods, D, arc also screwed to this by 
means of flat head wood screws, counter 
sunk from the under side of the base. 
Round head hrass \vood screws are used 
to hold the rods in position fro1n the top 
for the sake of appearances, although 
flat head may be used with the same re
sults as to strength. 

The primary winding should be about 
12 turns of heavy copper wire, approxi
mately ~ inch in diameter. About 

twenty-two feet will be required. The 
ends should be drilled to receive a small 
wood screw to hold the wire in position 
after once winding. The screws may be 
screwed into the rods at either end of the 
coil. · 

'fhe ball, E, should be of metal, or if 
that is not obtainable a \vooden ball may 
be turned and covered with tin foil. The 
top end of the secondary winding should 

• 
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be soldered to this ball. A metal spike 
may also be used •in place of the ball. 
The other, or lower end of the secondary 
winding n1ay be soldered to the lower 
end of the primary winding, or may be 
taken out through the bottom, depending 
upon the use to 'ivhich the completed coil 
\vill be put. Clips may be used to con
nect the pri1nary \vinding with the sec
ondary of the transformer. It wilt be 
readily seen . that a connection may be 
made at any point of the \vinding after 
the n1anner of a \vireless helix. 

The completed coil should be mounted 
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on four insulators to insulate it from the 
earth. 

This coil may be aqapted 1to be used 
for wireless telephonic purposes by 
merely placing a slider upon ·the second
ary for the adjustment of same. It will 
be readily understood that this winding 
should not be adjusted while working the 
coil, especially if used for wireless pur
poses with a large condenser, as the 
number of oscillations per second will be 
so low as to be dangerous it<> human life. 

If used as a Tesla Coil, n1any weird 
and interesting experiments may be car
ried out. If used \Vith a small condenser 
on a 1 K. W. transformer, with the en
tire circuit in resonance, an 8 inch spark 
may easily be drawn to the hand, if a 
small piece of metal is held in the hand, 
without any sensation whaitever. How
ever, it ·is not well to try and receive the 
current from such a coil unless one is 
experienced in the action and use of such 
apparatus, as there are so many factors 
to be considered, before the current f ram 
the secondary is not dangerous to life. 
Even though the voltage from such a coil 
be enormous, it will be remembered that 
but 250 milliamperes or ~ ampere is 
generally oonceded to be enough to de
stroy the heart action of a man in aver
age condition, and sometimes very 1nuch 
less current will have the same destruc
tive effect. 
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Nikola Tesla 
NIKOLA TESLA, -..vhose name is fa-

miliar in every part of the globe 
where sci,ntific research is conducted, -..vas 
born in 1857, in Smiljan, Lika, border coun
try of Austria-Hungary; the son of a dis
tinguished clergyman and orator, and of 
Georgiana Mandie, a famous woman and 
inventor, whose father was also an inven
tor. His education began in the elementary 
school of his native place, continued four 
years in the public school in Gospic, Lika, 
four years in Lower Real school in Gos
pic, and three years in Higher Real school, 
Carlstadt, Croatia, where he was graduated 
in 1873. Originally destined for the clergy, 
he prevailed upon his parents to send him 
to the Polytechnic School in Gratz, where, 
for four years, he studied mathematics, 
physics and mechanics, following with two 
years of philosophic studies at the Univer
sity of Prague, Bohemia. He started on 
his practical career in 1881, in Budapest, 
Hungary, where he made his first electrical 
invention, a telephone repeater, and con
ceived the idea of his rotating magnetic 
field; thence he went to France and Ger
many, where he was successively engaged 
in various branches of engineering and 
manufacture. Since 1884 he has been a 
resident of the United States, of which he 
is a naturalized citizen, and here his sub
sequent inventions originated. 

Mr. Tesla is the author of numerous sci
entific papers and addresses, and honorary 
or regular member of many scientific so
cieties, institutions and academies in the 
United States and abroad; he is a life mem
ber of ti1e British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science and a member of the 
Royal Institution of Great Britain, M. A. of 
Yale, L. L. D. of Columbia, and Doctor 
of Science of the Vienna Polytechnic 
School, the latter distinction being con
ferred upon him in acknowledgment of 
his discoveries of the rotating, magnetic 
field and principles of wireless energy 
transmission; the Elliott Cresson gold 
medal was awarded him in recognition of 
his original work first presented before the 
Franklin Instit'1te and the National Elec
tric Light Association in 1893, in which 
one of the most important chapters was 
devoted to a description of his wireless 
method. 1f r. Tesla's rank among those 
who have led in advance in knowledge and 
appreciation of electrical forces is among 
the foremost. 

Among his inventions and discoveries 
are: System of arc lighting, 1886; Tesla 
motor and system of alternating current 
power transmission, popularly known as 
two-phase, three-phase, multi-phase, or 
poly-phase systems, which have created a 
revolution in electrical engineering and 
are now universally adopted, 1888; system 
of electrical conversion and distribution 
by oscillatory discharges, 1889; generators 
of high-frequency currents and effects of 
these, 1890; transmission of energy through 
a single wire without return, 1891; the 
"Tesla coil" or transformer, which has 
proved an indispensable adjunct in many 
electrical arts, 1891; investigations of high
frequency effects and phenomena, 1891-93; 
system of wireless transmission of in telli
gence, 1893; 1nechanical oscillators and gen
erators of electrical oscillations, 1894-95; re
searches and discoveries in novel radiations, 
material streams and emanations, published 
in a series of papers in the "Electrical Re
view," New York, 1896-1898, in which he 
announced all che salient phenomena later 
attributed to radium; high-potential mag
nifying transmitter, 1897; system of trans
mission of power without wires, 1897-1905; 
economic transmission of energy by refrig
eration, 1898; art of Telautomatics, 1898-
99; discovery of stationary electrical waves 
in the earth, 1899; burning of atmospheric 
nitrogen, and production of other electrical 
effects of transcending intensities, 1899-
1900; method and apparatus for magnify
ing feeble effects, 1901-1902; art of indi
vidualization, 1902-1903. The development 
of his system of world-telegraphy and tele
phony and of the transmission of power 
without wires has engaged much of his at
tention since that time. A number of dis
coveries in the electrical field, made by 
Mr. Tesla, whieh he has not yet announced, 
he considers of greater moment than any 
electrical work he has so far done. His 
most important recent work is the discov
ery of a ne\v mechanical principle, \vhat 
he has embodied in a great variety of ma
chines, as reversible gas and steam tur
bines, pumps, blowers, air compressors, 
-..vate/ turbines, mechanical transformers 
and transmitters of power, hot-air engines, 
etc. This principle enables the production 
of prime movers capableM:)f, ~eveloping ten
horsepower, or even more, for each pound 
of weight. By their application to aerial 
navigation, and the propulsion of vessels, 
high speeds are practicable. 
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The Solar E clipse and Radio
telegraphy. 

During the recent solar eclipse an 
interesting test was undertaken be
tween the radio station of the Royal 
Dock Yard in Copenhagen and the 
Elaavandshuk station on the coast of 
Jutland, so as to ascertain the effect of 
the eclipse upon 'vireless transmission. 
It transpired that the telegraphing b e
ca111e n1ore distinct and reliable as the 
eclipse p rogressed, and that it was n1ost 
distinct shortly after the culmination of 
the eclipse. The vie\v that it is the 
effect of the solar light upon the at
n1osphere which is the cause of radio
telegraphy being n1uch better at night 
than during the day was thus con
firn1ed: 
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WIRELESS TRANSMISSION. 
Ever since the celebrated experin1ents of Hein

rich Hertz, the possibility of radiating electric energy 
from an oscillator to a receiving apparatus was 
realized. At first it seemed as if the feebleness of 
such radiation "\VOttld prevent its transmission to any 
considerable distance, but the persistent work of Mar
coni and other investigators sho\ved that transmis
sion to a considerable distance is quite possible by 
this method. With the further developments of the 
art it was found, ho\vever, that the practical results 
in wireless transmission did not entirely agree with 
the laws which were theoretically derived on the basis 
of the Hertz-wave theory. 

Another phenomenon which has puzzled experi
menters and practical operators in \vireless telegra
phy is the fact that the distance of transmission of 
\vireless signal s, which of course depends upon the 
rate of attenuation, depends upon at1nospheric condi-

tions and most notably upon the tin1e of day; that 
is to say, whether the portion of the earth over which 
the signals are being transmitted is experiencing day 
or night. 

There has been an attempt to connect the latter 
phenon1enon \Vith the state of ionization of the atmos
phere, vvhich is naturally assun1ecl to be "different 
when the sun is shining upon it than at night tin1e. 
T he ionization effect of ultra-violet light is "\Vell 
known and the radiation of the sun is kno\vn to 
contain a considerable proportion of these important 
wave-lengths. There has been no satisfactory rela
tion established, however, bet\veen the conditions of 
ionization and the strength o f the received signals. 

In an article which will be found upon pages 34 
and 35 of this issue, Dr. Nikola Tesla has propounded 
a theory, which is supported by his expcri1nental ob
servation s, to account for the practical results which 
have been observed. T re has corne to the conclu
sion that the 1-Iertzian \vaves arc responsible for but 
a small part of the energy \vhich is transmitted from 
a \vireless antenna, the niain consideration in such 
transmission being conduction through the earth. Of 
course it is ·not maintained that signals cannot be 
and are not trans111itted by Hertzian waves, as in 
son1e cases, notably in transn1ission to and fron1 bal
loons and aeroplanes, earth currents are eliminated 
and dependence must be placed entirely upon radia
tion through the atmosphere. In most cases of long
distance signaling, however, earth connections are 
found essential to the best results and it cannot be 
doubted that the currents flowing into and out of the 
earth at the point of connection of the antenna or the 
auxiliary apparatus are important incidents in the 
operation. 

Regarding the effect of su nlight upon transmis
sion, Dr. Tesla presents a unique explanation which 
experts in this field would probably not be willing to 
accept \vithout further demonstration. I-le attributes . 
the change in facility of transn1ission to the evapora
tion of moisture from the earth's surface in places 
which are exposed to the su n's rays. Of course such 
evaporation is increased by the heat absorbed from 
the sun's radiation, a phenon1enon \vhich affects the 
conditions in the superficial layer of the earth's crust. 
Conduction through the earth could itself scarcely be 
effected in this vvay, but the explanation given by 
Dr. Tesla is that the evaporated particles of mois
ture carry off \vith them an electrical charge which 
affects the electrical distribution on the earth. He 
states that the dissipation of energy is proportional 
to the cube of the frequency, which \vould indicate 
that the best condition for transn1ission \vould he a 
low frequency and consequently large wave-length. 

Dr. Tesla promises at so1ne future tin1e to con
tribute a more extensive discussion of this subject, 
disclosing the lengthy investigations 'vhich have led 
him to these important conclusions. The scientific 
and technical \vorld \vill eagerly await a fuller dem
onstration of the truth of this theory. 
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Nikola Te'sla. 
In the realm of electricity and 

physics few men have striven for such 
mighty achievements and attained such 
prominence through the working ·out 
of ideas greatly in advance of current 
thought as has Nikola Tesla, the sub
ject of this sketch. 

Nikola Tesla was born at Smiljan, 
Lika, the border country of Austria
Hungary, in 1857, the son of a Greek 
clergyman· and orator, and Georgina 
Mandie, who was an inventor, as was 
her father. Tesla was educated for a 
year in the elementary schools, for four 
years at the lower Realschule, Gospic, 
Lika, and for thr.ee years at the higher 
Realschule, Carlstadt, Croatia, 
graduating in 1873. He was 
a student for four years at 
Polytechnic School, Gratz, 
in n1athematics, physics and 
mechanics. After this he 
studied two years in philo
sophic studies <:it the Univer
sity of Prague, Bohemia. He 
has . received the honorary 
degree of Master of Arts, 
from Yale, in 1904, and Co
lumbia, N. Y., conferred the 
degree of ~L.D. in 1894. 

Nikola Tesla began his 
practical career at Budapest, 
Hungary, in 1881, where he 
n1ade his first electrical in
vent ion, a telephone "re
peater," and conceived the 
idea of his rotating 1nagnetic 
field. He later engaged in 
various branches of engineer
ing and manufacture, and, 
since 1884, has been a resi
dent of the United States, 
becoming a naturalized citi
zen. Dr. Tesla is the author 
of numerous scientific papers 
and addresses, and his in
ventions and discoveries 
cover' a ~i~e range. Speak
ing chronologically, his chief 
work may be sun1med up as 
f ollov,rs: systems of arc 
lighting, 1886; Tesla motor 
and system of alternating-current 
power transmission, 1888; system of 
electrical conversion and distribution 
hy oscillating discharges, 1889; genera
tion of high-frequency currents and ef
fects of these, 1890; transmission of 
energy· through a single wire without 
return, 1891; Tesla coil or transformer, 
18\ll; investigations of high-frequency 
effects and phenomena, 1891-1893; sys
tem of wireless transmission of intel-
1 igence, 1893; mechanical oscillators 
and generators of electrical oscillations, 
1894-1895; researches and discoveries in 
radiations, material streams, and ema
nations, 1896-1898; high-potential mag
nifying transmitter, 1897; systen1 of 
transmission of power without wires, 

1897-1905; economic transmission of 
energy by refrigeration, 1898; art of 
"Telautomatics,'' 1898-1899; burning of 
atmospheric njtrogen and production 
of other electrical effects of transcend
ing intensities, 1899-1900; method and 
apparatus for magnifying feeble effects, 
1901-1902; art of individualization, 1902-
1903. Since 1903, Dr. Tesla has been 
chiefly engaged in the development of 
his system of world telephony and 
telegraphy, and the design of a large 
plant for the transmission of power 
without wires. He has also devoted a 
great c\eal of energy to the develop-
1nent of a perfected system for the elec
trical production of nit.rates from the 

Nikola Te~la, 
Noted Electrical Inventor and Scientist. 

atn1osphere and quite recently an
nounced the develop1nent of a r emark
able form o f turbine, the perfecting of 
which when realized will mean practi
cally a revolution in our application of 
1nechanical principles. In the current 
issue of the ELECTRICAL REVIE\V AND 

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN Dr. Tesla dis
cusses with characteristic candor and 
vieor son1c new ideas with r egard to 
the propagation of electrical impulsc>s 
through the air without wires. 

·5 
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THE DISTURBING INFLUENCE 
OF SOLAR RADIATION ON 
THE WIRELESS TRANSMIS
SION OF ENERGY. 

By Nikola Tesla. 

When Heihrich Hertz announced the 
results of his famous experiments in 
confirmation of the Maxwellian elec
tron1agnetic theory of light, the scien
tific mind at once leaped to the con
clusion that the newly discovered dark 
rays might be used as a means for 
transmitting intelligible messages 
through space. It was an obvious in
ference, for heliography, or signalling 
by beams of light, was a well recog
nized wireless art. There was no de
parture in principle, but the actual 
demonstration of a cherished scientific 
idea surrounded the novel suggestion 
with a nimbus· of originality and at
mosphere of potent a.chievement. I 
also caught the fire of enthusiasm but 
was not long deceived in regard to the 
practical possibilities of this method of 
conveying intelligence. 

Granted even that all difficulties 
were successfully overcome, the field 
of application was 1nanifestly circum
scribed. Heliographic signals had been 
flashed to a distance of 200 miles, but 
to produce Hertzian rays of such pene
trating power as those of light ap
peared next to impossible, the frequen
cies obtainable through electrical dis
charges being necessarily of a n1uch 
lower order. The rectilinear propaga
tion vrould Ihnit the action on the re
ceiver to the extent of the horizon and 
entail interference of obstacles in a 
straight line joining the stations. The 
transmission would be subject to the 
caprices of the air and, chief of all 
drawbacks, the intensity of disturb
ances of this character would rapidly 
di1ninish with the distance. 

But a few tests with apparatus, far 
ahead of the art of that time, satisfied 
me that the solution lay in a different 
direction, and after · a careful study of 
the problem I evolved a new plan 
which was fully described in my ad
dresses before the Franklin Institute 
and National Electric Light Associa
tion in February and March, 1893. It 
was an extension of the transmission 
through a single wire without return 

' the practicability of which I had al-
ready demonstrated. If tny ideas were 
rational, distance was of no conse
quence and energy could be conveyed 
from one to any other point of the 
globe, and in any desired amount. The 
task was begun under the inspiration 
of these great possibilities. 

While scientific investigation had 
laid bare all the essential facts relat
~ng to Hertz-wave telegraphy, tittle 
kno\vledge was available bearing on 
the system proposed by me. The very 

first requirement, of course, was the 
' 

production of powerful electrical vi-
brations. To impart these to the earth 
in an efficient manner, to construct 
proper receiving apparatus, and de
velop other technical details could be 
confidently undertaken. But the all
important question was, how would 
the planet be affected by the oscilla
tions impressed upon it? Would not 
the capacity of the terrestrial system_, 
composed of the earth and its con
ducting envelope, be too great? As to 
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Fig. 1.-Hertz Wave System. 

this, the theoretical prospect was for 
a long time discouraging. I found that 
currents of high frequency and poten-

, tial, such as . had to be necessarily em
ployed for the purpose, passed freely 
through air moderately rarefied. Judg
ing from these experiences, the dielec
tric stratum separating the two con
ducting spherical surfaces could be 
scarcely more than 20 kilometers thick 
and, consequently, the capacity would 
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Fig. 2.-Syatem Devised By Tesla. 

be over 220,000 microfaraCts, aitogether 
too great to permit economic trans
mission of power to distances of com
mercial importance. Another observa-; 
tion was that these currents cause con-. . 
siderable loss of energy in the air 
around the wire. That such waste 
might also occur in·the earth's atmos
phere was but a logical inference. 

A number of years passed in efforts 
to improve the apparatus and to study 
the electrical phenomena produced. Fi
nally my labors were rewarded · and 
the truth was positively established: 
the globe did not act like a conductor 

of immense capacity and the loss of 
energy, due to absorption in the air, 
was insignificant. The exact mode of 
propagation of the currents from the 
source and th!! laws governing the 
electrical movement had still to be as
certained. Until this was accomplished 
the new art could not be placed on the 

' plane of scientific engineering. One 
could bridge the greatest distance by 
sheer force, there being virtually no 
limit to the intensity of the vibrations 
de"'\feloped by such a transmitter, but 
the installment of economic plants and 
the predetermination of the effects, as 
required in mos.t practical applications, 
would be impossible. 

Such was the state of things in 1899 
when I discovered a new difficulty of 
which I had never thought before. It 
was an obstacle· which could not be . 
overcome by. any improvement devised 
by man and of such nature as to fill 
n1e with· apprehension that transmis
sion of power without wires might 
never be quite practicable. I think it 
useful, in the present phase of devel
opm~nt, to acquaint the profession 
with my investigations. 

It is a well known fact that the ac
tion on a wireless receiver is appre-· 
ciably weaker during the day than at 
night and this is attributed to the effect 
of sunlight on the elevated aerials, 
an explanation naturally suggested 
through an early observation of Hein
rich Hertz. Another theory, ingenious 
but rather fine-spun, is that some of 
the energy of the waves is absorbed 
by ions or electrons, freed in sunlight 
and caused to move in the direction 
of propagation. The ELECTRICAL RE
VIEW AND WESTERN ELECTRICIAN of 
June 1, 1912, contains a report of a test. 
during the recent solar eclipse, between 
the station of the Royal Dock Yard in 
Copenhagen and the Blaavandshutc sta
tion on the coast of Jutland, in which 
it was demonstrated that the signals 
in that region became more distinct 
and reliable when the ·sunlight was p;ir
tially cut off by the moon. The object 
of this con'munication is to show that. 
in all the instances reported the weak
ening of the impulses was due to an 
entirely different cause. 

It is indispensable to first dispel a 
few errors under which electricians 
have labored for years, owing to the 
tremendous momentum imparted to the 
scientific mind through the work of 
Hertz which has hampered independ
ent thought and experiment. To facili
tate understanding, . attention is called 
to ·the annexed diagrams in which Fig. 
1 and Fig. 2 represent, respectively, the 
well known arrangements of circuits in 
the Hertz-wave,..system and my own. 
In the former the transmitting and re
ceiving , conductors are separated from 
the ground through spark gaps, chok
ing coils, and high resistances. This is 
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necessary, as a ground . connection 
greatl~ reduces the intensity of the. 
radiation by cutting off half of the 
oscillator and also by increasing the 
length of the waves from 40 to 100 
per cent, according to the distribution 
of capacity and inductance. In the 
system devised by me a connection to 
earth, either directly or through a con
denser, is essential. The receiver, in 
the first case, is affected only by rays 
transmitted through the air, conduction 
being excluded; in the latter instance 
there is no appreciable radiation and 
the receiver is energized by currents 
conducted through the earth while an 
equivalent electric displacement occurs 
in the atmosphere. 

Now, an error which should be the 
focus of investigation for experts is, 
that in the arrangement shown in Fig. 
1 the Hertzian effect has been grad
ually reduced through the lowering of 
frequency, so as to be negligible when 
the usual wave-lengths are employed. 
That the energy is transmitted chiefly, 
if not wholly, by conduction can be 
demonstrated in a number of ways. 

earth's diameter or axis of symmetry 
of movement are all equal. Since the 
surfaces of the zones so defined are 
the same the law can also be expre~sed 
by stating that the current sweeps in 
equal times over equal terrestrial areas. 
(See among others "Handbook of Wire
less Telegraphy," by James Erskine
Murray.) Th11s the velocity of propa
gation through the superficial layers 
is V;\riable, dependent on the distance 
from the transmitter, the mean value 
being -rr/2 times the velocity of light, 
while the ideal flo,v along the axis of 
propagation takes place with a speed of 
approximately 300,000 kilometers per 
second. 

To illustrate, the current from a trans
mitter situated at the Atlantic Coast 
will traverse that ocean-a distance of 
4,800 kilon1eters-in less than 0.006 
second 'vith an average speed of 800,-
000 kilometers. If the signalling were 
done by Hertz waves the time required 
would be 0.016 second. 

Bearing, then, in mind that the re
ceiver is operated simply by currents 
conducted along the earth as through a 

Fig. 3.-lllustratlng Disturbing Effect of the Sun on Wireless Transmission. 

One is to replace the vertical trans
mitting wire by a horizontal one of 
the same effective capacity, when it 
will be found that the action on the 
receiver is as before. Another evidence 
is afforded by quantitative measurement 
which proves that the energy received 
does not diminish with the square of 
the distance, as it should, since the 
Hertzian radiation propagates in a 
hemisphere. One more experiment in 
support of this view may be suggested. 
When transmission through the ground 
is prevented or impeded, as by sever
ing the connect ion or otherwise, the 
receiver fails to respond, at least when 
the distance is considerable. The plain 
fact is that the Hertz waves emitted 
from the aerial are just as much of a 
loss of power as the short radiations 
of heat due to frictional waste in the 
wire. It has been contended that radi
ation and conduction might both be 
utilized in actuating the receiver, but 
this view is untenable in the light of 
my discovery of the wonderful law 
governing the movement of electricity 
through the globe, which may be con
veniently expressed by the statement 
that the projections of the wave-lengths 
(measured along the surface) on the 

\Vire, energy radiated playing no part, 
it will be at once evident that the 
weakening of the impulses could not 
be due to any changes in the air, mak
ing it turbid qr conductive, but should 
be traced to an effect interfering with 
the transmission of the current through 
the superficial layers of the globe. The 
solar radiations are the primary cause, 
that is true, not those of light, but of 
heat. The loss of energy, I have found, 
is due to the evaporation of the water 
on that side of the earth which is 
turl}.!d toward the sun, the conducting 
particles carrying off more or less of 
the electrical charges imparted to the 
ground. This subject has been investi
gated by me for a number of years 
and on some future occasion I pro
pose to dwell on it more extensively. 
At present it may be sufficient, for the 
guidance of experts, to state that the 
was.te of energy is proportional to the 
product of the square of the electric 
density induced by the transmitter at 
the earth's surface and the frequency 
of the currents. Expressed in this man
ner it may not appear of very great 
practical sign ificance. But remen1ber
ing that the surface density increases 
\Vith the frequency it may also be 

stated that the loss is proportional to· 
the cube of the frequency. With waves. 
300 meters in length economic trans
mission of energy is out of the ques
tion, the loss being too great. When 
using wave-lengths of 6,000 meters it 
is still noticeable though not a serious. 
drawback. With wave-lengths of 12,00() 
meters it becomes quite insignificant 
and on this fortunate fact rests the 
future of wireless transmission of en
ergy. 

To assist investigation of this in
teresting and important subject, Fig. 
3 has been added, showing the earth 
in the position of summer solstice with 
the transmitter just emerging from 
the shadow. Observation will bring 
out the fact that the weakening is not 
noticeable until 

1 

the aerials have reached 
a position, \Vith reference to the sun, 
in which the evaporation of the water 
is distinctly more rapid. The maxi
mum will not be exactly when the 
angle of incidence of the sun's rays 
is greatest, but some time after. It 
is noteworthy that the experimenters 
who watched the effect of the recent 
eclipse, above referred to, have ob
served the delay. 
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WHY WIRELESS DOES 
BEST WORK AT NIGHl 

Nikola. Tesla Saye Solar Jladia
tion Causes the Afr to 

Lo&e Moisture. 
-----

ELECTRIC ENERGY LOST 
I --
1 Evaporation Lessens the Power 

of the Eart~ In Aiding 
'l,ransmlssion. 

Nikola Tesla believes he has dll'
covered the reasons for t~ phenomf'n:i 
long noticed by wlreleu folks that th(' 
wl,eleu receiver ls appreciably weaker 
In the day than It Is at night. 

In the Electrical Re11lew and Wcatertl 
Electric«in ot Chicago, publlah~ yf'e
terday, appears an arUcle by the elec
trical Inventor ' on "The Dleturblns- In.
ftuence of Solar R;adlatlon on the Wlre
lf'es Transmlelon of Energy." In thls 
article. Tesla accounts for this condltton 
on the theory that as moisture ln th~ 
air ls dissipated by the sun's rays. an4 
as partlclea ot water ln evaporating 
carry with them chargea of ·electrlclty, 
the earth 111 thus deprived of some ot • the electrlftcaUon which resides upon 
Its surface at night. Thl11, he claims, 
causes a dlaalpatlon of energy which 
· l'CeSBartly ln~ere& with the- ~rtul~ 
mlulon o f the electrical signals and 
prevents them from being obseri·ed at 
BO great a distance ah ln the night 
time. 

Tesla ·hu Jong maJntalned that tht 
earth playa u Important a part ln wire
less tranamlulon aa the air and hu 
contended aa the result.Jll of demonatra· 
tJona, he eaytt, that the reault.Jll aocom
pllahed are not dut1 merely to Hertzlan 
wavea, whoee existence was discovered 
by Helnrl~h Hertz, the German phylt
clst. Tesla writes: 

''Bearing, then, In mind tha.t the re
~h·er Is operated simply by cur~n1-
conducted along the earth as through 
a wire, energy radiated playing no part, 
It wlll be at once evident that the weak
ening of the lmpulaea could not be due 
to any changes In the air, maklnl' It 
turbid or conductive, but ahould he 
traced to an et'tect lnterterlnc wlth the 
tranamlsslon of the current through· the 
auperftctal layers of the globe. 
. "The eotar radiations an the prtmar1 
cau~. that ls true, not thoae of light, 
but of heat. The loss of energy, . I have 
found, Is due to the evaporation of 
the water on that atde of the earth 
which 1s turnf!d toward the sun, tbe 
conducting par~lcles carrylnl' otr more 
or leas of the el~trlcal chargea lm· 
parted to the a-round. 

"At prt-sent It may be sufftclent for 
the rutdance of experts to state that 
the waate of enerKY ta proportional ·to 
the product or the 11quare of the 'elec.: 
tric density Induced by the transmltt~r 
at the t-ar.th'a surface and the fre
qut-ncy o~ the current.Jll. Expreaaed In 
this manner It may not appear ot very 
practlcnl slgntftcance. But ~membfJr
lnK" that the surface denalty lncre-9ees 
wlth the frt-quency It may aleo be atated 
that the Joss le proportlonal to the cube 
or the frequency." 
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IKOI .. A TESLA, the r·rapl(lty' altern~ttn..- elet-tro.tatJc ·•treaad 
noted I' b Y • l c I • t, that the n1odcrn art .or husulillln• Mil• 
elcctrlcl~n An<l tn- rent3 ot very 1:tgh tens1ou 1.5 baaed. 
vcntor, \\'&S born 
Sn1lljan. Luka, 

I 

.·\ u~ro-Ilunrary, 

nt .AmoQg his other au:hhavem~n't:S ta th• 
In construction fJil •tFam ... enslne3 and el.-:· 
ln trleal ge~ratota or oscillators wltll W'bl~ 

rcst1lta otherwt~e unaltalnal.>te have b·••. 
uc-hleved. 

1~7. 

Tes111.·• fath~r 

..ras a dlsttnbulshed 
clergyman and or
ator, · a.ntl bl~ 1nC1th
er -..·al$ t.<" dB.ngh
tcl' oC lln fnveutor 

and her•elt an !nven tor. llls 'father tn
tcnc1~ to cdUC"l:lte :--;1kola ror Ids O\\' O 

pro!es.slon, bu~ the boy pre\"alled UJ')ori his 
par~nts to send him to the Pblyt~hnlc 

.chool t.n Gra!z... where Cor tour ycar5 he 
stuciled ma~hematlcs, physics stud n1e
cha.ntcs. •rwo yea.rs or phllosophlc tHud
les at the University of Pragu• followru. 
It wµ fn !~1 that he began . hi~ prac

tical career fn Buda-Pesth, untl ho.re he . . 
ma.de his ttrst electri cal luventlon, :t t~le-
phone repeater, and ·ntst collcclvod the 
Idea ot th~ r6tatlnS' magnetic neld. 

,\ few years 111 t~r lie \\"as lc-d to oonie 
to thi~ country, where he deslrl'd to de
velop .motors on .the basJs of his ..,.,vn dls
cov\!rY ot the rotating n.Uli:'Octlc . field. 
Thts he completed in 1~ . 
. Amon~ hi• 1nvent10ll!5 are a. number of 
m~tho<ls a.nd appltances or <'lectrlcal vl~ 

Ii~ 111 ~ow &.Clt~zen ot the United St-ate.., 

, 

-
bra.tJong aiming- at the J>Toductlon o! et- and h1 an a.rdont advocate of tlh• • oou:n
ncJen t ll~ht with lamps without tUan1ents .try under whose 1!a.g most ot b.t. lnvea
and the production and transmJsslon o! tlons ~re orfg1oafed. 
power without mre-!I. · 1-!e h&s, written a n\l.t'bbel" ot aetentffJe 

It v.~, on 'hfs d,OOOYery o! th'c actkm or works a.nd haa·&ddreued .many. •clentlft•. 
aJr on 'pseous 7'1.!.tter when lJubjected to soctettea. 

-
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NICOLA . TESLA ,SUED • \ 

. 
Shlcnkel' Clalrn• 911,500 l"\ere•t . In 

I nventor'1 TransforMer. 
~1~1& T•al-.. · tJie - lnve~to'°' •.,4 Edm\Jnl 

K ,. Bta llo, •on-tp-ta w of th.e X•te Alexah·
l'Jl~ t Me·Donatd, the Stn.ndard· 011 m .. n • . 
w~re eu~ ·~!lt-erc1~y In tt1tt Supr~tne :court 
ty Simon Sh1enkt:r, ,..,ho c1a.~TTtS an lrt· 
tt1r~11t In thfl •• TeJ1a tranafonmer," a ma. 
chine · ••hlch w•a p~tented by th·e loven
tot. 

1'f r. Ahlenker ·a11~«t• that h~ tn\•etl\nd . 
Jfll,l\()() In the ft\&chlne, nn the 'unc1eret4t\d· 
Ins thn.t tt wa~ to be pl .. eied on the m•r~ 
ket ,and· the prtrlt• abated. ln•t~a~ o( 
doing· a,, he: tiatt .,ontra.cted; Shlenkor ao, 
cuets Te11Ja. of hn.vf ng ueed. his lnv4~
rnent for J)ftl'Bono.J ••pttffm',nta and .. of 
ha.vlni-· ta.lt-.d to ftt1&.noe the ~~nt.Qtprt~.._ 
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' . !PLAN TO QUICKEN 
I 

I 1 
I 
I School Authorities Consider 
I 

1 Electrical Experiment. 
i 
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l 
~ 
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CLASSROOM! 
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I 
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I Remarkable 
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Results 

Trial in Sweden. 

I From f 
I 
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SUPLR!NTENDENT MAXWELL .• 1PLAN TO QUICKEN ' 
DULL CHILDREN 

F1r.•t l't1t1" i 

l ' :tt l11n n( the> currt'nts "·111 tl<'<'•'·'~· llutc• 
the expenditure c.! $-10,000. ·rhl-1 1t1nt
tt'r, howc,•cr, \\'111 bf' i:c-ttlt-d lt\ll'r. l t I~ 
t:1ought quit<' unlll<cly thnt ,\ lat:k or 
fundH \Vilt hinder the \vork. 

The Stockholnl f'::<1:>crl1ncnl \Vlt:l lli'· 
c.•lc~lrl!ylng J>l">CtMS hns b<"'·' <:1QH~I)" 
"atl'h••<l hy ~clcntll'4tff throu~hc1 .. -: '.lie 
l. nitee Sto.teH. ·rh~ n.o,·elty of":h.,. L·lan 
n.roU&f'c"i consldcrahl<' lnterC'xl. tu~t 
tht ough ~tr. Te~la'a ~<'l'Vlcf.,.., Nt>'\' YcrK. 
"·111 probo..uly b~ tl;'c flr6t A\ncrlc.:tn chi-" 
t·.> try lt. It ls Hald tha.t the I ~t·.I l1,: !-' 
,,.1·1 Collo"· ctosc1~· nlon~ ' th." 1th~ i i ! 
t:1(' tcr<'l~n ~xpttrlml'nl. 

Por the "·ork abro'ncl l\\'o .'4\'(t1 of .fl(lY 
children, t'nch averaging the ~amt' tlg<' 
nncl Ph>·slcnl condition. were plnced In 
separate clnss rooms, exactly nllke ex-

, ccpt tor the conc~aled \Vlt<'R lnRtillcd 
' I .\ nov~I experiment Jn 'the clasf'lei:s ot I f n the \>.·n.Jli;i o! one roo1n. Th<' 1·egu\o.r 

I
. dl'f('Ctlvc childr<'n ln thf" public schools ' school \vork "'a.s th.ken up nnd the te~l 

o! thls city Is to be trl~d thL~ tall, pro-
1 

ln.i.ted ror t"lx month~. r,r<'qucnt ob-
vldPd the Mnctlon o! the Board o! sc-rYatlonN ot the pupils '""r(' rN:orded 

1 J.;ducatlon I~ obtalned. Thi~ ~xperlm~nt lo ascertnln th<' ""~t of the hlg-h tcn-
conslRtH or clcctrlty1ng a Hchool room, hlo1\ \Vt\\'C!' on the children under e1ec-
\\'hlch proc~Rl", It l'\ malntuined b}· ex- trlcnl treatment. 
JJ<'rtc;, n.rouse~ th(' chlldrE>n to g.renter .At the. ~nct o! ' the ~xpcrlmentnl Pt"rlod 
m l'ntnl ancl phystcnl ubillty ancl tends the chlldren In th" magnetlz<'d room. 

1 
to muk<' thrm brighter In "''<'r:v r<>spt'ct. the offlclnl r<'port or th<' tr~ts saye, 

I Tt I~ propo~d to E>Xperin1ent with the 1 • shO\\"ed An lncrf'n~r !n fttatur(' of t"'O 
l ~ul>normnl pupils nrst, ~!nee they haYe ,. . ..... i"'~r~~- lncheK. "'hilt' ln tho unmai;n<'tlzt'd roon1 
1 morE> n<'<'d or a brnln !:-tlmulator. ..:i the tLvcrngc lncren!-1~ \\'ns only on<' and 
I · Pro\•lded the ~chool commlseloners -~ ......, .. ,... onf'-t'ourth tnchc~. The pupllR in th<• 
ar~ \vtlllng 'io allow th<' teatf'I the \vork · alectrJOcd room Hk<.'w1sc showed a 
is to be tn charge o! Nikola Tt"sla, thei \\"elgh t . 1ncrcn.~~ und proporllonate 
tnVPntor. ThP- sclcnth~t. City Sup<'rln- / physical clevelopm<'nl grenteir than the 

I tendt-nt o! Schools 'WtlHo:rn H. ~taxw<'ll chllur<'n In the. oth<'r. Then th<' 1nvet4· 
. and Dr. L. f-J. Dla.n have hnd several tlgators looked to the mental ~l<lc or 

f 

con!<'rence" on the mattor. and when thl- question. 
thf.." eubject wos thoroughly · exptatne(] Accord Ing to Lhf' r<'port t hlM l'xo.mJnn.-

1 
to Dr. ~!a..."'t\\·eu he expres.<Jed his will- tlon sh0\\'~1 thu t tho chlldrt•n exposed 
lngncss to have the scheme tried out. to th<' ('ll'ctrtcnl \Vn\'f'~ n,·erngcd tl:!. per 

1 lt I~ likely tha.t the proposition "·:u ~ cPnt. In tht'lr Hchool \York, flt'tccn being 
j put up to the Boord ot Education at mnrkt-d 100 by the teacher, \vl\llc ln the 
an early !all me-etlng. ~rhap~ the first, unmagnetized roon1 the · puplt~ \\'er<" 
on Sept. 11. ct<>dlt~d \\'Ith nn nv<'ro.gc or -;:; per l.!Cnt. 

Cit~.. Superintendent ~htx\'\·~11 sn1d o.'nd only nine· obta'tn~d perf<'ct rntlng!!, 
1 that since the electrl!rlng proccsM ls Tht'" Pl\~ctrlflcd chHdrcn, i:,o tho report 
j Htill In the· expcrlmcnto.l form, his Hr~t s;iy!'I, . appenred f;'encrally to \.><." mor<', 
: demand wo.s an a.ssurn.ncl' from ~Ir. nctl\"c durln~ the c~pC'rln1cnl nntl lcq,, .. 

I Tt'l'lln. that. l<'t alone hf'lplng the puplls. NIKOLA TESLA RubJect to fntlgu(' than thOR~ In the 
1hc> tt'Rt would In no 'vlAe ht' cl<>lrim1 .. n- othrr roon1. Tht' ln.qlructor~ Jlk~wl~l' 

' tat. benl't\t~d by tnc tr<>atment. Jt lA s:tl<l, 
f '":\tr. Te~la etat.ed that there ~ no and J>OMlUv('ly ,attested to the !act that I po~lblllty o! th<' e.xper1ments ha,•lng rt'sulls obtained In the electrlflcd and t"ll'lr !a.cultl"a "'l'rc qa1ckcnC.<1 nncl their 

I anything but a good (•trcct on t~e pn- unrll'ctrlfled roomR. .1\• out fifty pupll~ po\\·ers ot. endurance stlmulatt'd by tho 
. plls. It thla clcctrlflcl...t1on o! Pchool _,,·.111 ... m·ake up the class<'s n.nd th<' t<>stR "·aY('R. 

I room~ \\'flt lmpro\'~ tho ablltty ot the nre to be conductt>cl \\'lthout the . kno,vl- EXl>l'rJn1cntal psychologl~te. ho'l\·e,·cr. 
I children lt should be thoroughly tried · <'<l~t" o! th<' children or the t~ucherM. recommend cautious test~ "·1th the new 
I out. The Jnvcntor told .me that the )lr. TC'sla' ha.~ \'Olunt('f'T('ll to tnl,(' procc~H. Prof. ~·. c Bagley. h('nd or the 

procl'RS has bcE.'n used \Vlth Jn"ent -:uc- chnrg-e o~ the Installation or tht> nppn- departm('lnt o! 1>sychology ot the tinl
c<·~q In Europe and after a l'Um~r ot ratu111 and conduct the te~ts hlmsE'l!. VC'r~ity or Illinois, ~aid on the subject: 
con'tercnces with him · 1 cam~ to the 1 The \vlrE>s. con~aled in the "·ans or th.. ..Such tC'sts "·ould certainly need to 
e<>noluelon thllt the system should · l>e · cla."-" room. are to be charged \\-fth high be rcoP.nJJd- undt'r caretu)ly controlled 
tested fn the ~e"' York s<:hool~~· frequency ct1rrent.~. condltl~ns b~for~ "'c reached any con-

t The. Euroeewi e.'\..,erimcnts wlttl ttle I '"{ arn C<'rtaln," -i-ald :\fr. Tt.>s':i, ' '! h~t cluslon. Xot only this. but one woul<1 
Plectr1Cylng mnchfnb ·ha \' e ta.Ken pf ace I tht' <'XPl'rlmC'n t '''Ill pro,·n th:1t th\'~e necessarily ha,·e to wnlt some· )'ears to 
lb Stockholm, Swed('n. Tht- 'vork In I currcntH. "'111 assh~t ccrt-bro.tlon .i.nd S<'C '\vhethcr there '\\'C'ro any deleterloue 
tl1nt . cltv was carried on uncler th~ I nrou~e the- chlldrcn to greater ablltty. result~ '\Vlth the children s~bjected to 
supervtsion or Prot.- Sv~Ant.e Art'hQn!us, 1: Thf" ~umulntion ot the nen·(\ CE>lls helps the expcrlmt-nt.11. It 'vould be the 
tlit' noted physicist. )fr. Ttsl:i followed ' the physical as well n.s the men•.n.I con- height o! tolly to encoura1tc a whole
the ter.ts acrosl"I the wnte?- nnd then ditlon <>! the child. With Dr. 1\la.xwell's sale aJlJ>llcatlon <'t' thl~ treatment prior 
consultc•d with Dr. !\fn.xw('ll. The scl<>n- coc..pcrntlon very thorough tef't:o:c ot the t \' n mo~t cnuttoul" nnrl prolonJrod ln
tlst claims that the n1aln 11ppara.tus proce!:.IS are· likely to be mad<'. The only \'t'Rtl~tlon \vlthln rf'Rtrlctf'<l nrmr-." 
used ln the !ort'lgn experiments \Vas thing remaining IH to gC't the q'l.nct'0n Thll4 1'tl\.t('m<'nl trom Pro!. Dagl<'Y '\\'&Ji' 

orls;lnnlly devl~cd •by hlm. )lr. TN'IO. 01.'. the l~oard of Education." rrcs~ntc<l to :\1r. 't('sln .. On !'t'adlng It 
· explainNi that lt ,,-a.s report eel n not her It 154 estimated that tho t>ropf'r appll- cal".C!ully th~ S<."fcntlst sald: 
1 man 'va:;i rc:iponslb1C" for the lnvc.>n- (t:ontlnutd on ,..ourt~ Pirot,J J .. After experimenting on mysclt nl\d 
'1 tlon. my a!islatants :'ll('ladlly durJn~ the ))3.8t 

- Tho machinery used ln the C'lectrlfica- -------------------- tC'n ')'CArs. cmploylns;· my moat powertnl 
I lion consist or a ~cries or \Vires hidden coil. \'l'TY much fttronger· lhn.n that u~f'd 

1 In th<' ~·n.11!'1 or the , school room> · Jt 1 n the Stockholm t('st, I noted ab$o1utely 
1 is propoRed to- to.Ice t"'o roonlR, a8 no ~11 nrter etrcctft. On tho cont.ra.Q'. I n<'nrl:r alike- as po.<\..q\ble, o.nd ' at· the mnny b<.-ncflclal pby~lologica.1 errecte or 
I encl or the proper pe11od . ct>mpare the . a la~Ung nature were rec~rdcd." 
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Eit.ECTF!tiFJIED 8CHOOLROOM8. 

Ftealder Hi• No Fafth In .Fad• T1hat 
'Promise Royal Road to L~~rnlnQ. 

110 ~1't Ed,tor <>I t~c '}.·nc l'ork Thntf: 
~'llh a. eomewnat d~p-ffated dl~ru.8~ oC 1lfl"· 

faJ"l&'ted d~vl<Jc• •n ~ool k~ptn.-. I read tb4t ' 
!ull .. P&,ie article on · eteotrttl~d acho(l1rtfomll 
lrt StJNID.A. T'S 'I:Jliits.. Th,e Monte•110rl tnethod~ 
e•olQdfld by a \"lll!'lt <.o· Rom" ot a ~orntnltt4tfl 
~nt t~lth"'r by Columbfa tor the e1pre&J 
purp(>e~ .ot 11'vest~atfng It. r>r<>mla6d. ju•~ •• 

' I 

tl)~ .new devJce rrom 8w~den 'does, to 11.'\&kt'J 
I ' \ 

cl hU pu~U• br.11ht and bright puplJ• •UP6t"lat1\·~. 
Nfot A tingle new dev1ce hlis bf41n br6Qg',,t OUt 

Ll~ue twenty ,Years, !lai<1 ' they have ~en numer .. 
oos .. th.at did not promise wonder• In the ·aan1& 
.v.1orda. '!with " ' hir p Rome . •nd S~e><:kholm .now 
c&.jol~ u11. ' " \\'I th · our de~·ic~." ao &\'etytx><ty 
v.1it,b ono h~ beftn .way Ing. " ·v.·e ·can get the 
cl1t1'1 to a~tailn !!)(.) per ccmt, more in lesson• 
-1.ud ~n ·1.-s8 t Ume.'' And w11en eac?it new ddvtce 
ha• brtn ra~·orit~)1y rrporlcd <>n (Page Z~l, . ' . 
!f<;Jev~nt!h nowort,) quite ricgardlee• or (acte. 
llltlrl hall l!CTY~d l~B 1 l>llrpOB~ or adv&ncin& the 
~' 'tlr<>(e1$&10nal '" (ilrtunte o( Its BP0n!Ot8. ~t I• 
l:?t'l~tly dtypp~d artd &noth~r taken up. 

It: ~hH11 nev.• <'ievlce 11 r<"alJy . tried, it · 1.! aate 
tn1 all)'" that ti ""llil be · done . 1n ·a 11chool who.~ 
f'tlnc

1
1pat (fl title alWAY.i'\ prlnte<I wltli emalf 

lette,r,i In annual rtports fo~ Yf'drs paiit) knowa 
•nou~h to" repbrt Cavorabty~ <XT. , :;?61,) on new 
~f'lvt c ee regardleir" ~! fa<'tl'I And ror the pur1~•e 
o! '5erekllng t•vor at hf'lld(luatter1-the e~act 
i\'O'!"'dfl Q( the pa~c quoted . . 

I 

\Vb~t In th~ wo{Jd do v.·e. want ot more itn'"' 
J!lrpvr.mdnt, anyhow? Ttio promott6na •re .J;lOW 

U2 i)er' Qcnt. ot &!I pupils, <Page ~:.?. Thlrte~nt~ 
ltQpor~ , > -an<l d (1z~ns or a qhool11 (lron1oto the1 
i>ua:>ll• .1P .the ~xt,nt ot. o~ vcr rent. and morel 
•nd, mJrablle dlctu, no Je1Ht than ae,·en'tit"e, 
'prnm<)tc from HQ per ' cent . •tO t JO por c~nt. 1 
.ot ttll\lr PU tilt~. (Oti vlc t1me.} Thc1c . flgurew ,areJ 
'dUlctaJ iand n.ay be ' react on ·PAge111 •t()-470 of' 
t-ho l'hErtecnth n~port . What pt-r ctnt.. ot. 
i>romotlonfl rnay wo Antlclpatft tr we Ac2vante 
on tho""' flttl1r<'•? Ru roly 'vo who went to 
•iellioql ht the hart d id t'tn1011 tt.nd wero told there 

• I 

Wll1' ·ho itoyaJ n<H.t t1 to J.rarnlnK ha v~ A. grievance 
11p ~teat that l\v" - ~out11 join tho ' Rull Moo~n 
to ha\:e .t t re~lr('e~t!d : Th.-y n Iona can <10 It. 

ltOUICJt'r l'. K.NO~. 
l;law l\ork, ~u~. !?O, lt1'J:.?. 
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Why Wireless Does Best Work at Night 
Nikola Tesla believes he has discovered 

the reasons for the phenomena long 
noticed by wireless folks that the wire
less receiver is appreciably weaker in 
the day than it is at night. 

In the Electrical Review and V\lestern 
Electrician appears an article by the 
electrical inventor on ''The Disturbing 
Influence of Solar Radiation on the Wire
less Transmission of Energy.'' In this 
article Tesla accounts for this condition 
on the theory that as moisture in the air 
is dissipated by the sun's rays, and as 
particles of water ii1 evaporating carry 
with them charges of electricity, the 
earth is thus deprived of some of the 
electrification which resides upon its 
surface at night. This, he claims, causes 
a dissipation of energy which necessarily 
interferes with the transmission of the 
electrical signals and prevents them from 
being observed at so great a distance as 
in the night time. 

Tesla has long n1aintained that the 
earth plays as important a part in wire
less transmission as the air and has con
tended as the results of den1onstrations, 
he says, that the results accomplished 
are not due merely to Hertzian waves, 
whose existence ¥.'as discovered by Hei11-
rich liertz, the German physicist. Tesla 
writes: 

"Bearing, then, in mi11d that the re
ceiver is operated sunply by currents 
conducted along the carLh as through a 
,vire, energy radiated playing no part, 
it will be at once evident that the vvcak
ening of the impulses could not be due 
to any changes in the air, n1aking it 
turbid or conductive, but should be 
traced to an effect interfering \vith the 
transmission of the current through the 
superficial layers of the globe. 

''The solar radiations are the primary 
cause, that is true, not those of ligl1t, 
but of heat. The loss of energy, I have. 
found, is due to the evaporation of the 
" rater on that side of the earth which is 
turned toward the sun, the conducting 
particles carrying off more or less of the 
electrical charges imparted to the ground. 

"At present it may be sufficient for 
the guidance of experts to state that the 
waste of energy is proportional to the 
product of the square of the electric 
density induced by the transmitter at 
the earth's surface and the frequency 
of the currents. Expressed in this man
ner it may not appear of very practical 
significance. But remembering that the 
surface density increases with the fre
quency it may also be stated that the 
loss is proportional to the cube of the 
frequency.'' 
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The Disturbing Influence of Solar Raditaion on the 
Wireless Transmission of Energy 

By Nikola Tesla 

Editorial Notc.-In the following interesting article, 
Dr. Tc~la presents a theory to account for the dimin
ii;hed inlcnsily of wirtless signals on account of bright 
sunlight1 '' hich di ff en. radically from the commonly 
accepteu assumption that the effect is due to the ioni
zation of the upper layers of the atmosphere by the 
ultra·violet rays of the sunlight. It will also be no· 
ticcd that be do~ not accept the notion that the 
signals are transniitled by means of IIertzian or clec· 
tro-magnctic waves, l>ut explains the 1>henomenon on 
an altogether different basis. 

When IIeinrich I fcrtz announced the re
su lts of his fan1ous experiments in confirn1a
tion of the ~1ax wcllian electron1agnetic theory 
of light, the scientific mind at once leaped to 
the conclusion 1 hat the newly discovered dark 
rays n1ight be usecl as a means for transmitting 
intelligible messages through space. It was an 
obYious inf crence, for heliography, or sig
nalling by bea1ns of light, was a welt recog
nized \vi reless art. 'fhere \Vas no departure 
in principle, but the actual den1onstration of a 
cherished scientific idea surrounded the novel 
suggestion \vith a ni1nbus of originality and 
nt1nosphcrc of potent achieve1nent. I also 
caught the lire of cnthusias1n, hut was not long 
<lcccivctl in regard to the practical possihililies 
of this n1ethocl of conveying intelligence. 

Granted even that all difficulties \Vere suc
cessfully ovcrconH.:, the field of application 
\Vas 1nanifestly circun1scribecl. IIeliographic 
signals had been Hashed to a distance of 200 

1niles, hut to produce llertzian rays of such 
penetrating po,ver as those of light appeared 
next to i1npossiblc, the f rcqucnci(S obtainable 

T 
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through electrica l discharges being necessarily 
of a much lower order. The rectilinear propa
gation \VOulcl 1in1it the action on the receiver 
to the extent of the horizon and entail inter
ference of ohstaclt.·s in a straight line joining 
.the stations. The tranli1nission "\vould be sub
ject to the caprices of the air and, chief of all 

dra\vbacks, the intensity of disturbances of this 
character would rapidly diminish with the dis
tance. 

But a few tests \vith apparatus far ahead of 
the art of that time satisfied me that the solu
tion lay in a diff<.:rent direction, and after a 
careful study of the problem I evolved a ne\v 
plan, which was fully described in my ad~ 
dresses Lefore the Franklin Institute and Na
tional Electric Light Association in February 
and 11arch, 1893. It was an extension of the 
trans1nission through a single \Vire \vithout re
turn, the practicability of "\vhich I had already 
clemonstrateJ. If my ideas \vere rational, dis
tance \Vas of no consequence and energy could 
be conveyed from one to any other point of 

? 
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~ - ......,_ ~ 
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lltH.ltut c-aa.,. 
oppooi .. pol0& or pba: 

•!*II ( oo""l&.111) 

the globe, and in any desired amount. The 
task was begun under the inspiration of these 
great possibilities. 

While scientific investigation had laid bare 
all the essential facts relating to IIertz-\vave 
telegraphy, little knowledge was available bear
ing on the systetn proposed by me. The very 
first requirement, of course, \vas the produc
tion of po,verful electrical vibrations. To im
part these to the earth in an efficient nianncr, 
to construct proper receiving apparatus, and 
develop other technical details could be confi
dently undertaken. But the all-important ques
tion was, how would the planet be affected by 
tne oscillations impressed upon it? \Vould not 
the capacity of the terrestrial system, com
posed of the earth and its conducting envelope, 
be too great? As to this, the theo,retical pros
pect \vas for a long time discouraging. I found 
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that currents of high frequency and potential, 
such as had to be necessa rily en1ployed for the 
purpose, passed f 1eely through air moderately 
rarefied. Judging f ram these experiences, the 
dielectric stratum separating the two conduct
ing spherical surf aces could be scarcely more 
than 20 kilometers thick and, consequently, the 
capacity would be over 220,000 microfarads, 
altogether too great to permit economic trans
mission of power to distances of commercial 
importance. Another observation was that 
these currents cause considerable loss of 
energy in the air around the wire. That such 
\Vaste might also occur in the earth's at1no
sphere \vas but a logical inference. 

A nu1nber of years passed in efforts to i1n
prove the apparatus and to study the electrical 
phenomena produced. Finally 1ny labors were 
rewarded and the 'kuth was positively estab
lished: the globe did not act like a conductor 
of immense capacity and the loss of energy, 
due to absorption in the air, was insignificant. 

the day than at night, and this is attributed to 
the effect of sunlight on the elevated aerials, 
an explanation naturally suggested through an 
early observation of Heinrich IIertz. Another 
theory, ingenious but rather fine-spun, is that 
some of the energy of the \vaves is absorbed 
by ions or electrons, freed in sunlight and 
caused to move in the direction of propaga
tion. The Electrical Review a1id Western 
Electrician of June I, 1912, contains a report 
of a test, during the recent solar eclipse, be
tween the station of the Royal Dock Yard in· 
Copenhagen and the Blaavandshuk station on 
the coast of Jutland, in which it was demon
strated that the signals in that region became 
1nore distinct and reliable when the sunlight 
\vas partially cut off by the moon. The object 
of this comn1unication is to sho\v that in all 
the instances reported the weakening of the 
i1npulses was due to an entirely different cause. 

It is indispensable to first dispel a few errors 
under which electricians have labored for 

~~~ 
~-~ 
- ---~ 

FIG. J. 

The exact mode of propagation of the currents 
from the source and the laws governing the 
electrical movement bad still to be ascertained. 
Until this was accomplished the new art could 
not be placed on the plane of scientific engi
neering. One could bridge the greatest dis
tance by sheer force, there being virtually no 
limit to the intensity of the vibrations devel
oped by such a transmitter, but the installment 
of economi~ plants and the predetermination 
of the effects, as required in most practical 
applications, would be impossible. 

Such was the state Qf things in 1899 when 
I discovered a ne\v difficulty of which I had 
n~ver thought before. It was an obstacle 
\vhich could not be overcome by any improve
ment devised by man and uf such nature as to 
fill me \vith apprehension that tr.ansn1ission of 
po\ver without wires might never be quite prac
ticable. I think it useful, in the present phase 
of development, to acquaint the profession 
with my investigations. 

It is a \vell kno\vn fact that the action on a 
wireless receiver is appreciably weaker during 

years, owing to the tremendous mo1nentum 
imparted to the scientific mind through the 
work of Hertz, which has hatnpcred· inde
pendent thought and experiment. To facilitate 
understanding, attention is called to the an
nexed diagrams, in which Fig. l and Fig. 2 

represent, respectively, the well known ar
rangements of circuits in the Hertz-wave sys
tem and my own. In the former the trans
mitting and receiving conductors are separated 
from the ground through spark gaps, choking 
coils, and high resistances. This is necessary, 
as a ground connection greatly reduces the 
intensity of the radiation by cutting off half 
of the oscillator and also by increasing the 
length of the waves f ro1n 40 to 100 per cent., 
according to. the distribution of capacity and 
inductance. In the system devised by me a 
connection to earth, either directly or through 
a condenser, is essential. The receiver, in the 
first case, is affected only by rays transmitted 
through the air, conduction being excluded; 
in the latter instance there is no appreciable 
radiation and the receiver is energized by cur-
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rents conducted through the earth 'vhi le an 
equivalent electric displacement occurs in. the 
atmosphere. 

done by Ilenz \vaves the time required 'voulu 
be 0.016 second. 

No\v, an error \vhich should be the f(}':t#s of 
investigation for experts is, that in t~1t ar
rangement shown in Fig. 1 the Hertzian effect 
has been graduaJly reduced through the lower
ing of frequency, so as to be negligible when 
the usual · ,vave-lengths are employed. That 
the energy is transmitted chiefly, if not wholly, 
by conduction can be dc1nonstrated in a num
ber of \vays. One is to replace the vertical 
transmitting \Vire by a horizontal one of the 
same effective capacity, \vhen it \vill be found 
that the action on the receiver is as before. 
Another ev1ciencc is afforded by quantitative 
1neasurement, \Vhich proves that the energy 
received does not din1inish with the square of 
the distance, .as it should, since the liertzian 
radiation propagates in a hemisphere. One 
rnorc experin1ent in snpport of this vie\v may 
be sug!{este<I. \Vhen transn1ission through the 
ground is prevented or impeded, as by sever· 
ing the connection or other\vise, the rrceiver 
fails to respond, at least \vhen the distance 
is consider~• ble. The plain fact is that the 
TI<:rtz ,..-ave., en1itted from the aerial are just 
as much of a loss of po,ver as the short 
radiations of heat due to frictional \vaste in 
the \Vire. It has been conten<lrd that radia
tion and conduction might both be utilizea in 
actuating the receiver, hut this vie'v is unten
able in the Jig.ht of my discovery of the 'von
derful law governing the n1ovcrnent of elec
tricity through the globe, ,,·hich may be con
veniently expressed by the staten1ent that the 
projections of the wave-lengths ( n1easured 
along the surface) on the earth's diameter or 
axis of symn1etry of movement are all equal. 
Since the surf aces of the zones so defined are 
the san1e the la\v can also be expres~cd hy 
slating tlrot tire current sttieeps "' equal ti111es 
011e; equal lerrest1ial areas. (See arnong 
others "J Ian<lhQok of \Vireless Telegraphy," 
oy James Erskine-11ur ray ) Thus the velocity 
of propa~ation through the superficial layers 
is variable, dependent on the distance from 
the tran!\tnitter, the mean value being Tr/2 times 
the velocity of light, while the ideal flow along 
the axis of propagation takes place with a 
speed of apprnxin1ately 300,000 kilorneters per 

second. 
To illustrate, the current from a transmitter 

situated at the Atlantic Coast ,vill traverse that 
ocean-a distance of 4,8oo kilon1eters-in less 
than o.oo6 second ,vith an average speed of 
Soo,ooo kilon1eters. T f the signalling \Vere 

Bearing, then, in mind that the receiver is 
operated simply by currents coniiucted along 
the earth as through a \vire, energy radiated 
playing no part, it will be at once evident that 
the \veakcning of the impulses could not be 
due to any changes in the air, making it turbid 
or conductive, but should be traced to an effect 
interfering with the transrnission of the cur
rent through the superficial layers of the globe. 
The solar radiations are the primary cause, 
that is true, not those of light, but of heat. 
The loss of energy, I have found, is due to the 
evaporation of the \vater on that side of the 
earth which is turned toward the sun, the con
ducting particles carrying off more or less of 
the electrical charges imparted to the ground. 
This subject has been investigated by 1ne for 
a number of years, and on some future occ:t
sion I propol\c to dwell on it n1or1~ exte11sively 
At present it may be Sllfficicnt, for the guid 
ance of experts, to state that the waste of 
energy is proportional to the product of the 
square of the electric density induced by the 
transmitter at the earth's surface and the f re
quency of the currents. Expressed in this 
1nanner it n1ay not appear of very great prac
tical significance. But remembering that the 
su rface de115ity increases "~ith the f rcquency 
it may alsc be stated that the loss is propor
tional to the cube of the frequency. With 
"'aves 300 meters in length economic transmis
sion of energy is out of the question, the loss 
being too great. Wh~n using wave-lengths of 
6,ooo meters it is still noticeable though not a 
serious dra\vback. With wave-lengths of 12,-

000 meters it becomes quite insignificant, and 
on this fortunate fact rests the future of \vire
less transmission of energy. 

·ro as~ist investigation of this interesting 
and important subject, Fig. 3 has been added, 
sho\ving the earth in the position of sutnmer 
solstice \v1th the transmitter just emerging 
fro1n the shado\v. Observation \vill bring out 
the fact that the 'vcaken1ng is not noticeable 
until the aerials have reached a position, with 
reference to the sun, in which the evaporation 
of the \vater is distinctly tnore rapid. The 
1naximu1n w·ill not be exactly when the angle 
of incidence of the sun's rays is greatest, but 
some time after. It is note\vorthy that the ex
perimenters \vho watched the effect of the re
cent eclipse, above ref erred to, have observed 
the delay. 

Repri11l1d by permission of E/,c. R111. & iv,st. El1cln. 
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PRINCESS SEEKS I 

AID FOR SERBS 
Am~rlcan Actress Whose Husband Is 

of Old Ba1kan Family Asks 
for Sub~criptlons. 

;A.monc ee Se"lans who b1LV'tfU'r1Ted fn 
New York b-om ithe W~t ta Prince I•r•
rovlcb-R're'bellallovloh. He came d.'rom Lo11 
Angeles. Cat.. aooompa.nled by hi.ft wJte. I 
AlthouSb. ·lbe l!ay1 ~11 t~tle i.t only a. 1 

eourteey one, Prince Lazuovtcti take• 
prlde "in an an<)estral tTee iw·htoh he traces 
b&ok t-o t•he rulers ot the Servia.n Emplr& 
·befo~ the advent of the Turk. 
~ Prln.ceas iwu ~I.las Elea.nor Calhoun. 

the American e.ctre!H\. T·hey W6l'e mar
ried In London. When tn Ca.lhtornta .:he 
began to ratee money to aid the Balka.n 
a.llle.t. In New York lfb• contempla:tes a 
slm1la.r undertaktnr.. Her fdu 11 to have 
some -well kDown bank undertake to r&-
l ~lve funds 1Vh1ch could be tra.nemJtted 
directly to banklnc. ln1tltutlon1 In t.he 
Ba·lkantJ. In thle matter she .hU obta.lned 
th.e co-~re.t1on of Mr. Nikola. Tesla.. the 
inventor, hlrnM>lf a Set1> by btr-tb. though 
! ror many 'fea.r11 an Amerlc&n citizen. Mr. 
Tel!l&. NJld ye11terday . tha.t he Is enthusl
a•tl.c for the wol'k on bf>t.alf ot Servi& 
wh1ob Prince and Pr1nceJa La.r.aroVich 
ha.Te done a.nd are doing, and said he 
believes t.h&t the Servlan cau~e will be 
·mn.terlaNy aldcd by -some _ ot hlL'l ·Amerlean 
!rt ends. 

Sover&l \hundred Montenegrin• and 8er
v4ans ara expectf'd to l~ve New· York 
to-day. A number ot them w!ll go .on 
boa.rd ~ht'l irtea.m11hlp L& Touralne, ot the 

1

• 
P:-~ch line. A party ot two hundred 
yo11ng men c~unc Crom Bisbee, Ariz. I 
T~1f'rfl o.r~ t \Vo orgnnl7.a tlons of Serbs thero ll 
and, to_gether Wlth l'JUb8CrlJ>llon• from ln
dlvlduals, 'they nU!ed $5,000, \Vhlch ls belng 1 

ripent In provldln&' it.ransporto.1ion !or b'hla 
contingent. 

Bhowlng .tlha,t the ent·htt1l&sm to g.o 
hack and nKh t tor their country e<>n· 
tln·ues unabated among the Greek11 and 

1::\tontenegrJns ~ well .a.a the Serv1ana 
.nn<l Bulgarian!'!, the f9t'6m.shlp SRnt' 
.\nna, <> f the }l'abre llne, \Vhlch leaves 
porl this morning, 'vlll take out 1,:?00 
(}reeks t.n one party. Reservatlon1' !<>r 
::00 more men who could not be accommo
dated on board that steflmahlp have bef'n 
mndP tor the NlaKara. ot the French line, 
which, It Is expected, wilt ta~e a total or 
,()XI n1en for thf' Greek army. 
Thoug-h there are 1'lot n111ny ot them ln 

thi~ c.ountry, the ~!on1tenegrln9 are poll
ing- their !ult strellgth, 600 ot them going 
out or the eountry to-day on board atea.rn
s hlps of Freneh, Itallan o.nd American 
·lines. Three hundred more natives of that 
('Ountry a.re to arrive In this city to-day 
!roft various points ln the V\'e1tern States 
and Can.ads.. All ·are paying their e>wn 
v.·ay and are dolnA' 10 enthuslast1oany. 

P'unds that bav& been started· by 
r nllYes of the tour 'T&rrln.g Balkan 
~tute" are belnir; ra.pldly lncreued, not 
only by subscriptions Tecelved from ,per
i<on:-i o! their own ·nationality, but by 
A m~rlcans. The tunci In aid of the 
Greek Rtd Cro11s Society, which Is being 
coll~cted by ?.IJltla.d.es ~!elachrlno &ndr 
Anthon.r P. Ra.Uf. CY! N-0. 16 Wllllt.m 
Rtreet, wa11 Increased yea.terda.y by 1ub
scrlptlon11 wb lch totalled $%,200, bring
ing- the tota.1 sum received. up to date to 
about $7,200. This money is ca.bled 
directly to Athen1. 

'l'he Dally. Atlantis, the Greek dally 
newspaper, has e. subsorlptlon Hst open 
to aid the Greek anny'l'I • t\eld hosQltal 
a.nd cablee the money dlrectly to Crown 
Prlnceas Sophie of Greece. Several 
la.rge itubacrlptlone, tota.lltng $2,000: 
were re<:elved ye11terday, 

Funds tn atd. of !he Bulprl&n. fteld 
hoaplt.al •ervlc• are corning- tn ' slowly 
to tb• comm1tte6, ot wlilch Mr. · Ange
llnott, 9onau1 a.ner&l. 1, . In cha.rge-. 
Thie ta e:ipla.tned by tlie fa.ct that the 
clr.culars that ha.ve been malled e.xten
atvely throurhout , the Western portion 
pt tht Unlted States. nher~ the creat
eat Bul(l'Ulan populatlon ln \hla coua:.. 
trT Teatdlee. ha.ve not .,., buG. noetve4 
by_Jh .... 
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.. TES ·A . 
• 

. 
~y5 Bal~ah Struggfi''Was Made Pos-

• 

sibJe by Dfpk>macy·of Hi5 Uncle, 
Metropolitan "·Nikola. 

Mr. · Ntkol& ,Tett&, the eleotrlclan a.nd . ' 
tclenUet, ·#ha "Wa•·bOrn In SmllJ&n, on the 
bord~r• ot ~uitrta-Uunl'a.ry, and who ha. 
made a' OJoM ituo.r . of European c.ondl· 

"' ' tlon1, d•c1A.r6d to 'a reporter for the Hst-
..&.LO Wt JtfCht tbait tb6 tltU&tlon.. created , 
b)' the pre1ent war tn the Balkan• wu 
one ot ntreni• danser to tbe ·European 
Powerw. 
"It It oome1 to & oluh ot tbe Power-1," 

' at.id Mr, Teala, "the · r•sult wJlt ~ a wrr 
oompa.red to whloh the 1'1'•&1eri wars ot 
hi•to!'J' will ~ mere 1Jdrml1he1. The Im· 
provmieat In the ma.chlne1 ot war and 
th• J>(>'Wer "ot ~e1tru0Uon whloh science 
b&e g1vfri to th~e •nf1nes would make 

' 1uch a. war appa-lllnc. rt la dltncult to 
predtot what the· reault would be, but one 
fa.ct i• certain-Germany would l'•t the 
Uon'• •hare. 

••Any pne ~bo know1 of ~rma.n 1clenoe, ~ 
thoroucltneas, d1.clpllne and the marvel
lou1 orl'antsa.tlon ot its war force wUJ 

concede that no two European Po•er. 
oornbtned could n,.ht Germany auoceu· 

. tully. Ru1eta. with It.I 1mmen1e ten1tor)' 1 

I and r-e1ource1, might be lmprecna.bte on · 
the defence, but a \)attte on the open rtel~ I 

j between these two great Powere would un. 1 

I 
doubtedly be decided In favor ot ~r- 1 many." 

Mr. Tetla uierted that the pt'ffent war · 
would not h&ve been po1alble except tor a . 
stroke o! diplomacy on the p&rt ot ht• 
uncle, the metrop0lltan Nikola.. many yea.r1 
&l'O· He declared ·that the Balkan prov· : 
ln061 would h&ve been abaorbea by Aut· 
U1t. In 18'18, when Serv1& 1'u their enemy, · 

I ueept f<>r the work of ·th6 metropolitan 
Nikola. He ,-etuied to dtecu1a the ta.te ot 
Constanttn&t>Je, elth'ourh 11• •&Jd that he 
had · received cbnfla~ntli.1 advlc.a from 
trlendJS Jn · the war .,One. He •tronclY 
advocated JtberalltT to t~e TUrk& 
· ••Th• Balkani.''· said Mr. Teal~ "are 
not oppoaed to Austria. but to lta poll· 
cles. How c,.n Austria. be oppoadd 
"hen th• majorlt7 ot th• Au1trlan 
population h1 Slav? But Au•trla. has 
maintained tt1 unlty throush the popu
larity of th• House of Hapsburg-. With 
the death o! th11 present Emperor the 
bond the.t bl.4 kept the branchea to
&'ethar will ,be 4111solv.ed. .. 1 . believe lh&t 
Austria.. without a. revolution and with
out b1Qodahe¢. wUl 'then tall &pa.rt. The 
SlkY.: pOJ>ulJl.tlon . will drift to the Sla-v 
centre, th• Oertnan provlnces will be 
abrorbed · bT. the. Germ-n Empire and 
the Hunprl&ns w\U w'fn independence. 
It will' be a Hung~an -kk\gdom. 

"Servla. sl1ould ha.ve a. aeaport. and. 
tn th• eYent tht.l th• P~w•n should ln
tertere, .that muoh unodoubtedly wtn 
b& granted to her. Jn 110 tar as Eng-
1*'.nd ts concerned. there Js only one 
oi>lnlon, and Its a.ttltude ls algnlftcant. 
The United . Stat•• 1hQuld n&tunt.lly 
ha.ve a. voic& tn the proceedtnce, and 
very llktlY tht.. countr,. •Ill be 1nYlte6 
to med.late . beo&use 'fhere are 80 maf\iy 
SenlaJls here. lt. ts: confldered by· au 
~s. th,..t. tho 1',m.erJcJUU. ale .fair. 
· .. '! oo ·11ot belfeve ·tn ·ho:r1h meuur~a: 
adYoc .. ttd by eo mant with preJudtce 
acala.at the Tu1'.kL The .Ba.Ikan. alllea 
lave . now won grea.t vlotorte1, but the 
gre&test Ylctory would be to 1how tha.t 
t.h-~ ... , ... 4ea.11nc 1~ th•- twentieth. cen
tury and conalder humui beln1r11 alt 
a.Uk•, Turk <>r . Chrtatlan. I belle•• It 
beat. for th• world that the Powers 
•bould- t&t•rtel"e &t tlt!i inoment. Amonc 
ln.tel1lC41lt · 1>-.reen1 .t?J.er...- I• onlY. one 
oplnlon. and . that. ta t}la.t the war 1hould 
be · o~•r. It & hUndr•d ·yean ·had 
el.A~Mc! "ffttll6ut: tJU1 '.W~ olYUl:aatlon 
wouJA ·tt,,." ,pu1hec1 thA .. •Turka out ot 
Europt wltbout ,An7. 1T""" ': 
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Tesla's Plan of Electrically 
Treating School Children 

By E. Lealie Gilliam• 

Nikola Tesla believes he has found an 
electrical \vay of lessening the burdens 
of school life and the difficulties of ac

quiring education. A 
few · months ago Mr. 
Tesla laid before the 
superintendent of the 
schools of New York, 
William H. Maxwell, a 
plan for making dull 
pupils bright by saturat
ing them unconsciously 
with electricity. 

11r. Max\vell, an emi
nently progressive and 
practical man, after a 
careful investigation of 
Mr. Tesla's plan, arrived 
at the conclusion that 
the experiment could not 
possibly do the pupils 

any harm, seemed feasible, and to prom
ise the accon1plishment of g reat good. 

Therefore he endorsed it for a six 
1nonths' trial. 

News of the new electrical project has 
leaked out in the school world, and the 
eyes of progressive schoolmasters all 
over the U nited States are now turned 
to\vards New York, and 1nany inquiries 
have been received by Mr. Maxwell, re
questing particulars regarding this novel 
electrical educational experin1ent. 

Nothing in detail, ho\vever, \vill be 
furnished for awhile, as after the test 
has been made, careful calculations ml;lst 
be undertaken and conclusions and de
ductions drawn therefrom. It has been 
announced that the experiment is first 
to be conducted on a class of mentally 
defective children, the most difficult of 
all pupils to handle, and the bane and 
trial of every school teacher's life. 

Mr. Tesla's plan for the arrangement 
of the experin1ental electrical school 
room, which has received Mr. Maxwell's 
approval, calls for the installation in this 
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room of a number of insulated cable 
wires through the \Valls. These \Vires 
\vill be so carefully concealed as not to 
be noticeable to the pupils. Every ef
fort \vill be 111ade to keep the knowledge 
of the experiment from then1. In gen
eral appearance the room will not differ 
from the ordinary bright, sunny, cheer
£ ul school roon1 with its desks and other 
uscf ul fixtures. 

A high frequency current of millions 
of volts "vill be generated in an apart-
1nent properly arranged for the purpose 
outside of the school rootn. When 
school begins, by si111ply turning a switch, 
the high frequency current \vill pe turned 
on, by one of the instructors, and shortly 
after\vards the school roo111 \Vill beco1ne 
con1pletely saturated \vith infinitesin1al 
electrical \vaves vibrating at high fre
quency. The whole room \Vill thus, Mr. 
Tesla claims, be converted into a health 
giving and sti1nulating electro-1nagnctic 
field, or "bath." 

When the inventor's plan \Vas first 
brought to the attention of the Board of 
Education in New York, a lively con
troversy over the benefits of the proposi
tion ensued. A fear existed on the part 
of son1e of the n1e1nbers of the board 
that the stin1ulation of the defective chil
dren, during the experitnental period of 
six nionths, might be followed by a more 
or less prolonged or pern1anent reaction. 
These educators based their vie\v upon 
the position taken by Professor W. C. 
Bagley of the Departn1ent of Physiology 
of the University of Illinois, '1vho has 
n1ade the staten1ent that it \vould be 
years before it could be detern1ined 
,vhether bad effects follo\ved such an 
electrical experiment. 1v1r. Tesla and 
other noted electrical experts, \vho have 
had great experience \Vith high frequency 
currents, claim that Professor Bagley is 
at fault in his presu1nption. 

As proof they point to the fact that 
1'1r. Tesla's project is more than a plan 
as, in Stockholn1, it has already been car
ried out by Professor Savante Arrhenius 
\Vith school chilqren and proved n1ost 
surcessfu'l. No after effects except those 

of a beneficial nature have been observed, 
although they have been carefully looked 
for. 

According to Tesla the high frequency 
current sets up in the body \\'hat he 
describes as a sort of 1nolccular n1assage 
or tissue gyn1nastics. The tiny particles 
of \vhich the body is composed are coi1-
stantly in motion, and the high frequency 
current causes then1 to move about in a 
livelier fashion and increase in nun1ber. 
This unusual activity of the molecules of 
the htunan body brings about increased 
oxidation-the burning up of the waste 
product of the body by oxygen. 

He ackno\vledgcs that his plan of stim
ulating dull pupils by saturating thc1n 
with electricity is basc<l on the well 
kno\vn theory of stimulating · plant 
growth by electricity-a theory which 
has been successfully carried out in Eng
land by Sir Oliver Lodge, and has also 
been tried \vith favorable results by sci
entists in Denrnark and Belgium. 

The up to date home of the near f u
ture, Mr. Tesla believes, will not only 
be a place of rest, ease and comfort, but 
a health resort and a sanitariun1 as \vell, 
1naking seaside vacations unnecessary. 

It will be cquippt1d "vith 11igh fre
quency electrical apparatus which will 
with.out the knowledge of the inn1ates 
keep them constantly charged \vith elec
tricity, thereby \Yarding off many ills and 
aches no\v common, and making the 
\vorkers al\vays fit for the battle of life. 
By tneans of the high frequency currents, 
he says, all the benefits of the seashore 
n1ay be obtained right in the crowded 
city. Instead of spending a fe,v \Veeks 
by the sad sea waves every su1nn1er, a 
nian and his fatnily tnay derive all the 
benefits of the seaside in his own home 
all the year around. 
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SERVIAN PRlNCE DEFENDED. 
N Ike.la Tosi a Denounce• A~tack on 

Lazarovlch • H rebellanovl~h. 
To the E(lltor o• The ~(10 Tork T("'e•: 

1 am In receipt ot o. printed ~tatement 
P\,lrportlng to expreae th'e eenllmenta ot 
t 'he ·S'"e'\-bs o! New York. It Is ~n attack 
Oil J•rtnco Lnzarov1ch-1 Ircbel1anovtch, 110 
v(llga.r uncl libelous that 1ta dla\rlbutlon 

. throu~h: tho mnlls cahetltutes a. tlagrant 
<'time. I 'Undcr!'.llnnd that thousa.b~a have 
hcen sent out, and that all th~ papers 
ln the city have received them. \Vhile 
publicity was rerusdd, muoh hO!rm has 
bc~n done, nnd this HI the tea.son tor 
n1y asking :vou the pr1v1lege . ot sa)'lng 
n rew words In your columns In the 
lntere~t or !alrne:-is nr\d truth. ?dY motive, 
howcv(•r, I~ . not only the Jt.1,!!t 1ndlgnn.tlon 
or l. ,tnn.'n. Who hu~ done ISO much for 
the Dnlkun cat1se aad the pain and tn
Jury-: inflicted 'l))On a. noble Amcr!cap 
\\'on:i:o.n, his \vJre, but th~ dlscredl~ which 
Iii · cast on my couretrymen. 1 trto.lntaln 
that fe-w or them \\'Ill be !ound willing 
to Jntlor:ie such ~n net, and that all 
t ho~o who o.ro C\ndea.vorlnll' to live up 
to 8crvltq1 ldenlli will con<lotn)') it· as em
phnUcally ns l uo m:i'tSelr. 

To mnko theHo nlallctoua attncka '1Vhlob 
ha, . ., untortunn.tely found ao.me rerleo-

' tlon In the papers e!recttvc, rplisln!orma.-
tton jll · de1tgncdly spr<'ad In re1ard to 
the status or Son·lah n ot1111ty. On tt}ls 
p~lnt 1 t lK necr.t18nr'Y to cnllstitcn the 
An1<:rlcan l>\,ll>llc:. 'l'tle polltlcat and 10-
'c tn.l changes 1r1 ~•:r.vlt. beur no 11~mblance 
to tho~e which took place In America, 
l><'cn.uae or the ra.dlc,o.lly c.ll!terer\t ra.cl~l 
and n11t:onal traits, customs, an.d tradt· 
tlorts.. A.t. the close 'o• th& tourtee~th cen.' 

. t'ury, when the great Servlan ~mplre, 
under Ln.iar-l-IrebellanoVlch. fell, the 
}lghtfs or the dynn.stlo !o.mJly and those 
or< nobility ,w.ere not l.o•t~ a)tbo~l'h thl& 
prtv,lecod claa• was '1horn ot 1lta wOirldly 
power and ln!luencQ, In the sur.ct"Mdlng 
rew hundred years, ot Tunct'h TUJe tt 

• • 
n.l;nlOflt d1sa.ppeued th.rou~ll a.MlmWJ.tJorr 
and em1C'rat1on. At the be~nnln4 ~f 
the nineteenth centuty, when Servi" ob
tnlned freedom through a. revo!utlo.n, a 
law v.•aa Pl1SSCd !orbfddlng .~he sovetelgn 

• • I 

1to be.stow dlstJncUve. titles,. but aobt11tl' 
still existed. and no apeclal 'e.rtlcle pro
vided for Jts extln~'''hment. . r..•01·eover, 
the fnod•m !tee Atate o! Ben·1,a ~OfUPr1~4 
enly a very an1all 'tiairt ot the ?1U'dlaeval 
emi:>h'e, and any Jaw to thJs end woPld 
be limited to ltl owu territory, and, lb 
any event, would not be retroactive and 
ti:t ertect on those 1\'lho · ha4 · .eml&'r&tet1 
litter the battle · ot Kossovo PulJe. Bo 
It com ea that . ther6 a <'e· at Ill .. t.#' fa.tn· 
Ille!! ln Austria. Fran~. Rwseln., a,)d olb&r 
countries ·who can rra..:e their ~ceatry 
back to · the old ServJa.n nobl11t}~( and ir 
th~Y cnoose to u11ts ·thetr titles UteY can 

. •ld so wlth tuU . propr.tety. , 
Aa rpgarda Prince 1A••rovlch-Hre

be11anovlch, hts Utle tnatte(a 114 tJe, tor 
he baa won a ·~tt.•r cl&tm to dl~tJnctlon 
th!rough nls labors at}d rarq int~ l!gen~e. ln ,his capacity s-a ptfbl1shet. edl or, lec
tu;rer, and author he has r4!ndenid cr~t 
'Sen·1cea to the Servllln poopie, which I 
trh!!t will bu tlttlngly · reeolf'Ol~d. de-
spite all lntrl1Ue a.nd opposltlo~ 

NIKOLA ~SL.A. 
New York. Dea. 2. · iou. 
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ICO a es a e ture o t e reatest 
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T 

<) ~1tir1 •. "·111 )·on lt•ll mt-, ~tr. Jn~ <11mculll<•l!, Wlth the tncrea•tn.s 
TMfla. ,,.hlch or th<' rnoden1 ~kill and nun1bcr o! experts and com
dlsco,·t:ric:~ or l1rve11ttons d.! mcrl·l.t l <'nc-ourn~n~nt, which wlll 

Y t>U thir1k. \\"'Ill ha\" ~ t he grt'att.'Mt e:tr<'c l 1.aturnll}· C1>me when the rationality • 

<•n the !uturc Ulc'\"(•lllJl rnttnt o ( humn11 vr HUCh undt•rttLklngs Is practlcalJy 
lntettets? <letnon~trntt•d and their po:sslbllltles 

There Ls no Ifrnlt to hun1an Inge- :-..ppr<'clntcd. tlle obstncles will ~ 
nutty and the ix>~slbiHt~ <•! u<.·.(".om~ . tlnall.)· o\"L'rccmc and ..a ..new .ei>oc.b ~n 
l>listuncnL Nell.· ad'l.·o.nce~. <•lie 11ior~ t r 1lU.HPof'l u.r1<l trnvcl will oo lnuug
uston!!Snlng than the o the,-, arl' be'lb'g uru.fe<l. 
nnnounced !n 1'1lpld' 9u~tS..-slo11, ~acl1 .lt la 111 the third .department tJ1at 
contrlbutlng to our comfort. conYt' fl- t h<' ~rcntcst reYolutlon will b~ 
lence nnd aefety o! our exlat«-n cc. Jt ,,·rought. hoy,·ev('r, tor c heap power 
Ii. not lmpo.sslbJc that 80me tttupen<l - }·;ill l>ec:-omo a\·allable at any pl~ 1n 
ous dlft<.'O\·cry might lle made or th" world. This wt\1 put an end to 
·«reater et'rect on human Jlt:c than o.ny J. sinful was te o! energy whlch Is no,y 
that ha11 1rnne ~Core1 l~ut, judging &oing on ' tn this country perhaps more 
from what we know at present. 0 I so than ln an}' other. Think only 
ha\·(' no doubt tbat tbe pert~U<>n o! that In the mRnut'a.cture of tron and 
tht" v.·l~less nrt and !ta application stft•l In J\mcrlco. t.l-ie c?ko ovens 4~d 
(or Innumerable purpoaea to which it b~nst ! urnn.ces discharge throu~ the 
lend,. ft!'("lf will . be o! ga<a.ter signlft- flues t"xcellent fuel eutftclent to d~ 
ca.nee In our future dc ,·elopment thnn velop at l~a1't 20.000,000 horse powet. 
on)' o ther technlcul a.d\-ancc. Thi.s " ·htc-h -could :rleld a re,·enue ot '300.· 
departure not~rnll)· menns to me C.00,000 n year. The natural pa and 
more than m os t qt hers. (or just at ell well• ., re another instance at aucb 
tllitt moment I am cnJo>·tng the su- barbarous wute. partlcularl7 ~ 
pre.me ·satJstactton and h8Pl>lneM In !<."rmer: In many pla~ eno~~ 
sceln&" the prl:1C"iples 1 dt~·e1 ed and · Quantlt I~ ul gae are- permJ.ttod to 
the !~a.a for whlcl1 I fought, aga.Jnst escape ueele•sly Into the a1r w~~n 
t~ meet "k>lent 01>po11tltlon ~neral~y :~:v mlght be employed t~ tho ~
rccogntzed and adopted. d uctlon o! powe~ and manu!'&et\J~ <11 

Q. Thia. new Invention Is ccrtn.lnly •:a:ua bl~ compounds. In the m.Jntn,., 
" 'ondertuJ. but why ahould lt be so tran21portn.tlon and use Qf coaJ. on 
~uch more tmportant th.an others! whlch we arc now abaolutely de~
. It I• not new. and tt ls not an ln- den~ the los9es ~ are o;ppal• 
'\.'entlo~ ln the ordinary acceptance . 1111£ But. however- s~eat .the e<.-ono-
ot·the tesns.. The art la u old u the mJea ·e1fected tbrou.sh ~ extenalve 
memory _ ot_ man; .only the methoda ™ ot thl• ~ th~- .Ire Dt .sm•>I 
and CSeVlce. are · no~cl 11 .w not' -a con1eque~ u . compan,4 wltb • lts 
llflale . lnvenUon. u ~mmonlY. b&- a~Y&nt•s~·ln ~llntttlo!I wtth • . sreat 
lleTed. but the re9Ult of a number o? lb&hY l>Mhlhl ft;?" ~c'Ji tt otr"er• 
~Veritt and lnaprowment.e. ll Ja ~) m80lUtloll.a. t 
ioevQunon&l"Y and" '!U--reo.cbtng 'bF J. b t1llllD8 e 
·caun ot the tact that the a1eateth The Ocean. 
Impediment to huma.n .Pro•~ ls tho 

• tmnaenalty of the globe on Which we 
ltve and conMQuent dlt'ftculty of • 

brinclng lndlvid••ale 1D .close contact •. 
con4ucl" to mutaiat undentandlna
and harmony. In tbbl 1a to be townd 
tbe principal ' caw.e o(. JDoet. "'Of our 

• 

~'le. ti Dd. C<Ul.tUcJ.& Xh.J.a A.la> J.e 
the chle! rcuon tor our llmltatlons 
:i..nd tho exlatence or condltJon. re
tarding- -our advancement. The tele
~pe h.a• enabled ~s to oxpk>re other 
worlds. The mlcioacol)e' hu re\·ealed 
to wa many o! na.ture•a · 1n711tetiea. 
The bc?neftta -we have derived troIQ. 
th~~ fnveat}on• ~ ln~tlmable. The 
wlreleias Art 8'fv~- stt11 Jrf'M.ter- prom

Q. Ca.n you 11lustrato thla by apecl· 
nc example8? 

Cer1• lnl)· . Consider, ! or lnat.o.nc-J, 
the •otett ot ocean trn,·eJ. ln tbl3 
terrible c!l.M.ster o! ·u1e Titanic wlre
leq moe11~e havo proved lnatru· 
Jnenta.l ln aa.v!~ Ille. ~hl• Js .c.:(at1ty-
1nc enouch, but the ca.lamlt~ might 
have been entirel}' a \•o1de4 througti 
the • "lenUfto appllca.Uon o( the •nm~ 
underlyJnc prtnclples. Numerous Jo
vlce.s h&ve been proPoaod to pre•eot 
colll•lone with Icebergs, and 1 ha v~ 
my.Ml! lnvented not & 1e.w_ bo.t a.ttcr 
)'ears ot thoU&'ht and rtfte<:tlon. wit?l 
due cons14eratton <>! tlle:se ln.ter d~vel-""°· It ,.-fJJ be 1hc .inoa.ni ot com- opmebt•. I ~\·e come to. the conclu

pictely D.DnlhlJAtlng distance and elon that tho beat. 1! not the only rn..tl
thcreb)· atrordlnr nnprecedented op-· lcaI remedy, 11 to lllumlna~-3 the ocean. 
})Ortunltle. tor tnte~ttfal ::ind mnte- This can be done tnrougn wireless 
rial advancem,nt. transmwlon ot power. It la my ea.rn

Wll'eless Art 
In Its l11fan.ey. 

t'.'l!t hope that In the near !utlll'e' ~ 
' . eoncerted etrort will be made to thJ1 

~cl. !rQ ne.m• a.nother Jnat•nC4. 1 
irtay flit'~!" td th& ~ratlon of a~ 

Q. Would you not more clearly tn- . planes an3 d1r1g1bles by thls method. 
dtcate trow this f"S" to' bQ b'roug-ht Tb~ purely mecbanlca.1 soluflon ot t:te 
a oou t? pro blcm, on whlch all experts are con-

By Its unl\·eraal appllcatlon for nil centratlng their etrons, can _lead. to 
VtlrPOaes fn the- three great depart• but llmlted ~on ~unt bf tb~ 
mc!nt.8 o! human actlvtty ,,.·hlc h nre: necessity ot carrY1nc fuel oi: othe:
The . transmission cc tntellige"nce. the store o! encrn·. A w1releu ftY1nc. mn.· 
·traneport o! our bodies and mate rials chine, besides · being simpler, cou!·l 
and. the lrQ.Q~lsslon ot energy neces- maintain ltaelf inde!lnttely tn the a1r. 
aary .w our -ex.Lateiice. Su.ell P'Mt , T)le clvlll.7.~ pqten.a and pra.<;tical 
change will .naturally consume con- 1mPortance o! UllJI lmprovt'ment alone 
sl<lerable tlmti. Sc .!nr we ha\.·e seen ant 1ne•tlmable.· 
only Ul~ .ftret 1Dl1' druae• besfnniop. To monUon .otMr_examplea.l mtsbt 
cc;,nftned to the fteld of tntelttgenee ·.dwell on v&J1oua use• of a atatJonary 
tranamlulon. B\Jt..- the exi>er.t• have W&Yea. Th.ta , unJquo tell ••tli&l pbe
now !reed the~\.-ve• <\f Jllpaloruy-y nomenon ~ dlacover14 aome ,._,.. 

· ~dea.t! ·.whlcl>- -..bAve ddayed l>ntct:i~t ngo. Populilrtr&X~latll-4_ It ta b1MA 
-~~ne~mmotlon: atad It lnfly ~ con- on the eympafbet1o l'UJ>O'ilt ot th• 
fidebtly eiJ>ected

0

11;&t lhe ttine i• not earth to electrical . oaclllatlou of 
,dlstan~ .ifhen ·~al&. wrlaeri cnar- great lntenelty &nd delln1te . pltch. 
ec(era.· Pll:\nre&; fnuateal i>Iay• and The .Phenomenon malilfuta it•1f 
galC,m ,.~ iwnf · .. ~TA)f.f:\'I trom ftltrout:B ft' ·lltlY",t)lflh lif ~!Wt 
oJte to any other Point o! tl1e globe !or~a or actJvltlea ln pertect17 i!%ed . ~ . 
and bur. f'fa.cllitie:s of commuhtc~tlor:. .,Poe1tiotl.P lu .apa~ W..ben ~ COD· 
;in$·tiarlAD@! Jl.C.. th'<mna. t•an~. ~t~. ~t•hi; fff!l•a!( ~ W 1!eW. 
imProY.~· . As r egard a tranjfporta- mission ot eleetrlcat enersY; ct• 1ee to 

,tton. lbo applJ~tiontiJ will com·c more ha,·e a meanms and man)' rewlta ot 
afowcy beeauae th'l}' in,·olve Install- the greatest tteJenWlc and oommercl&l 
'm~nte or ptanu on a ta.rge aca.Je and lrru>ortanco become "ad&ly •tta.lnable. 
'\hfi -~u1ah1ng of -tPa.ter ~ Ves!eiean be-m1Mil1.&lone~•MaM. 

• • • 
-....Cien I IC or •' 

" ·lthout o. compa!\8 and with un!nl l
l11g pre-cl25lon. the ·al>e()d o! a movtn~ 

• 
obJe-c t a11d lte c.llsto:nce with re!e~nl"c 
to another point can l>c dete rmined. 
and the die.meter ot .the ~rtlJ nnd 
niany Qther geographical datn. aecer-

• 

taln~ ~ltb gt"('at accttmcy and ,,·ith-
~u.t.. -~ employment ot tho usual 

I 

m~n~ ot obeser,·ation anu m casurc-
merit: 

To Fight Wars 
With Electricity. 

• 

Q. W-bat do you tbiuk \\·ill be the 
etrect of tho dlrlgtbte . balloon and the 
aeroplane on war!arc? Will ndvance 
tn 'thla direction · ulttmatcly r~l'!ult lt1 

doln&' '1.,,.y with WUl!I! 
• 

• For ll}an.Y yea.rs. . and cepeclal!y 
sin~ the development ot' the more 
practical types o! o.ef\al machines, C 
ha\•e carecuny !ollo'\Ved the nrtlcle. 

and dlecusalons o! experts in endeav
oring to Corm my own oplnlon on thl~ 
subjec t·. Some military authorities 
belittle the posa"'llltle.s or the acrl.al 
\·e~el tn thi. · re9Pect, .but we have 
.Seen. 1n the r~nt con1!1t;t is that th..: 
aerop1ano bas n1r-eaay e~cn:tsed a 
marked lnnuence on the tactics and 
1rf'n~ral conduct ot war. There can n , 
Jong't'r be any <loubt that a vesse l o n 
th~ plan o! the '!zeppefut dlri«lbte 
would be a !orinidable Instrument in 
a battle betwe~n armies as well as 
encounters at aea. 

I belie\·e, though, that there ls al>· 
solutely no rea.90n !or a. pan.le on that 

·ground, tor tt 11hotttti be-berne ln m1A4 
that tn the same men.sure llS we ar~ 
perfecting aerial machlne• we are 
likewise fmpro,·lng lhe lnatrumenls 
.f.or lh-&iP 4e&tructlou. 'l'!Mre ~ al· 
~dY i:tmlt cspe-~ croutro~ticr f1r 
thls .purpoae. Remember. huwever, 
that der1al machlnea -wilt ba cqua.11~· 

a'vallable to both combatants. thus 
leaving the cqu\llbrtum undleturbed.. 
It 1a dlmcuit to U)' what the outcom~ 
will bo In the next few yea.n, but W:l 

may !ee l sure tn malcin.c one predlc 
tion, namely, that the meac~ or do
.t~~e . wUl tU.w-.r.iJ out,Jt.fW th~ means 
ot attack. Tbls fa ln the very nature 
o! things. tor lt I• & fundamental law 

• 

tho.t it takea lea effort to dlainte.&TatJ 
than to put ln fortn. 

Penson&lly, l beU.\.·e tha.t wara ln 
• 

the dlatant toture, J! tbey do · come. • 
will be doc.Sdect tlot l>Y Jru!Chantcal ap.. 
plla.nces ~ut by .a1~trlcal Co~s. · I 
can see the day whfJn it .wlll be posal-

• 

ble tG d"lr«st. &om a power plant to ' . 
any Point on the glo\le. destructive 

• 
euer-gy oC such tntenslt>· thnt the most 
terrible enginea 'ot war so far ln\·~nt_ 
ed wnl be mere playthl.np In com
parison. . When this becomes potsslble. 
wani should c~ase. In the meantime, 
roe ena)'lAOtnt . cost Al14 ~ 1n
,·01 voo' in warlare will be a powerlul 
d~tcrrent,• cmnpelling nation~ to 
choo'se the peaccrul cou1ee. 

• 

• 
Predicts New 
Storage Battery. 

Q. Is there any prospect tl1at the 
eleclrlc motor will In the ·end displace 
the gasoline englne In the operation 
or·.automobttcs? 

'that. of·~ta.rae. ta a wom•n•a ques
tion. You- a~ at"nl14 « -OO'!Jll)neat1cm 
and believe· t~t to 1lmpl1ty the ..a.p
paratu• · ta an eaenUa.J tttiiilrement. 
The mec>;aanlcaJ · engineer doe• not ' . 
loOk upon Ulla ln the esme llcbt. Al-
fh()bcb the pn1ent petme engtne ta 
far. from. 'Wlnc ldeallt atmple. lt has 
proved ltaelt emtnently practJca.t. , as 
la evidenced by the eno1 mows extent 
~ut.omobl1-ln4uatn· toundtd .on 
'* •• ,I. ~ ....... ..,., tl:JS~.-~-· .. 
p&rtlculru-ly the much improved typo 
which le eul'fllY coming, will call !or o. 
iftea· ,e1••e11>1~ Jll ~ mnte 
bf.tteries. ln tbese~elde we bave a<J. 
v~nced but little •lnce t"8 d\.ecoverles 
of th& early 9Jon~ but. the an
nouccement ·of a new principle may 

·-mm& _any dayT . alMI 1~ wtlT be ibG 

• 
tlt-.ath kntll o! the b~at o.utomobilo 
engine. for no .euch rnachine ~an ever 
eQual the elec tric 1notor In 1'lmpllc lty, 
su!cty and ease und perfection o! con
trol. 

Q. Do )·ou l>ellcve that pr1ntin8' will 
eY~r be re1>lac-t'd by n photogJ"aphto 

,, 
proces~. 

PhotOgrtlpl1:r. from Its f\rst tncep
t lo r •• '\\·as u great (rt\ltnp'b. o! inveU· 
t!on.. It has been ot bnmense u•let
nnct" ta the rtudy of 3.11 the ph••e• 
nnd phe11omena o! nuture. But whti~ 
,,·ondcrs ha\·e b~n o.chJeved In thl• 
departn1cnt, we are stllt tar t'ro~ re
"'l:lclng prtntlng by photography. 
Printing- machinery has ~ per!eet
c <i to an tnc~dlble df'gree. as 11 w ell 
t'Xempllfted In tho production of tho 
dall)' po.piers. It is concelva.bte that 
h>• the use ~r n photogaapblc method 
rf'<."ord!'I could be ma<le much quicker 
n nd ch en.per. Ph<ltQgl'aphy seems to 
l<·nd Itself m o re espccl.ally to the 'rr 
production ot' pictures, and tn tbla 
ra rtlc P!..ir line much L9 being done ~t 
11re!lent. A !ar-reachln.r lmpN>\f'O• 

mcnt acbJe .. ·ed o( Jate .,yea.rs I.a coJor 
photog1 apby, und tt i8 now• bumin&' 
t>roblem to de\.·iae n chea.p and alm
;>lo procea1 to.r the reproduc.Uon ot 
C"Olor pl1<1tographa. The task 1a \•ery 

d!fflctilt. but It wllL be undonbte«J1_ 
accomplished. 

Radi1tm as Power 
I actor, a Dream. 

Q. How about the dlctaar&PhT 
Tht. le -net & 111ai -lnv•ntloa •• 

t.'toug-b a very useful tn.trument. lt 
le popular with ~ople who are not 
wo11ylng- about the !onn ot e%Pt"e9· 
·~ but St will ne•~r supplant an In .... · 
le~n-t. a-.ec.-eu.ry or JJfenograp~r. 
lfy Interest tn this and almllar d~· 
vice. ro.ldea chl6'1y lb the poalt>tll~ 
o! their use In connection with the 
Wireless 4JYStem. ,.cry aoon !t win be 
possible to make auch reoorda at uiy 
dlst'1.llce. and then the full Talue ot 
this lmprovemont will be demon
strated. 

Q. Wltat 4o ~ou tb&.nk. ~ .-.Uum 
a.nd the prospect It opens f'Or the 
!i;ture? 

• 
Xy view• on the •ubject are prob-

ably not Sn ~ent wltb _tho• of 
many men o.! aclonc6 w1\o baYe 4o
vote4 tbem.aelTea to thl• branch of lo
V68UcaUon.. It may not btl senerall)' 
known that ln my papen pub1tahed tn. 
the Electrical ReYlew t,f New York 
Crom 1896 to 1897, loq before tb't 
d.Lecovery ot radium by Mme. Curle, I 

• 

demonstrated the exlatence and do-
acr1bed the U.llent properties o! ema.
na tlon• or the same nature. )fy 
views " ·ere re«lved with •kepttclr.n 
n.t that tl~. but I am clad to aay 

• 

'th•t ·-ntr.Jt .:tbl!Y a:re- uopfi!a tn· tttb?:r • 
enttr~t)''. I see no r~on ror ~hana'fnc 
the oplnlons I then expns11d. Tb& 
so-called rttd'lum emanatlon11 are · not 

• 

• 

:tn Isolated phenom~non, but are unl
'\C' rsal. There l~. according to m}' 
idea.tt. no such element as radium or 
polonium. although spectral nnalyela, 
the theory o! l.f enJeletr_ and varto~ 
experimental ob11en•atlons, 1upport tbta 
modern view. I believe, that aa ro this. 
·mie!t>ntltt.c opln1oa !I !n ·u101,.,u.•tt-....., 
a centu.cy 11go. ln neuinlllK t.twt.t there 
~·u. sucl1 :i. substance· u pbloS11toa 
concerned in combustion until La
\'Ol&Jer dl.scovered oxycen. Slmlla.r!; 

' . 
the radium manl!~statlon• ~. in all ' 
probabilltY. due to tbe actlon ot a un:
versal medium on certain YolaUle 
substances. Much of the •i>e<mla.UA>n 
based on Mme. Cur1e•11 dlscoverv 11 
nece~arllJ· err.oneows. beln~ in direct 
co11trnOtctton to 't\'cll e-1t!lbtl!h~4 brt!l
dpq., ~ claJ!n• of.' Wtlm<t .nflwu.J
asta tha t • l11 radium lie. the poulbllltv 
ot :uiur~ J>ower do\:doJ>ment .u" 
-~ .{l\l~ f'. ~~ ~t~ t~ 

• 
ts tbat y.·e are in the pr'}aence of new 
and " ·ooder!ul effects the •tudy or 
which ls leadln~ us gradually to a 
Petter and d~per understandfns of 
tbe mecll&nlsm o! thn uD.l verae. 
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Harnessing Nature 
Can the Free Energy of Space be Utilized? 

I N n f<'w t'Cnl11rlt'R lhP worltl'H conl 111l11C'<1 wlll h<' 
t•\h1111sted. '\'lleuc1• Rhnll w1• clC'l'h'<' t ht• l'IH'l'l!Y tu 

t11r11 the wbl'cls of induslr~·? Hr h:1r11cRsi11g 1111tur1\ Is 
tht• 1111swe1'. Loug lwCort• Wt' look Rlock uf our fu<>I 
supply r111d foun<l l1111l WC' u1usl h11slutt11l wh11l llttlC' 
Wt' h:l\·e left. sclenti lie 11n•n1111•rs woullrr<'d whcll u•r 
11:1lur11I ftll'Cl'S could 1101 111 .1-101111' \\' II)' he ullllzt•d. 'J'o 
ht• s111·1-. l he poleutlal <'nt•ri.:.r storNl 1111 111 C\'Pl'~' com
h11stll1le is a uuturnl f11l'CC': ho">''.:er artllic1nl our 
1•11i.:ln1•s 1uny r-;eem, I hplt· pow('r is ne,·c1·Cllcll'ss ult 1-
nt:t t l'I;\' obtained from tbt• i-u11. But tlln.t 110,\·er Is rc
lt>n st'<l nnd npplied ouly hy con1111icated nnd cu1n
hro11s iuecbnnism thnt wnst cs ninny times a1orc eneri.:y 
thn11 it delh·ers. 'Vb.r Rhould It not be possible to lap 
th<' fr<'e cner~y of s1111cc, the l'll<'l'I!.\' wlt11 which tile 
s1111, for t'Xt11uple, 111<'1"·H;n11tly homhnnls us? Cu11 uot 
so11w 1'11/!lllC lie de\•lst•tl to t1·1111Hfor111 nntl wuke 11\'Ull
nhh• I ht• nppnre11Uy I uex ha111-1tlhle supply of energ-y 
lih1•1·11tt>c1 ll.r every at111u of raclium? To nuswer q11es
llct11H Huch us these with a11ythl11g like satisfnctlou is 
hupossihh'. Yet they nn• dlscuRsed by the wost dis
t i 11i.:11ished physicists or lhl' <lny, nud therefore they ac
qnln• n dignity wllb which they 1nigltl not otherwlRe he 
i111·psl1•tl. At tile fOUl'I h lllllllllll llH~t·ll11g oC the H1·lll1-1h 
~d1•11c1• Uulld, for ex11111ph•, the whole vnst sulJJect of 
l1111·111•i-;1:1l11g unlure wuK co11slcleretl nud a comu1lttcc of 
st•\'l'lllt'('U wus nppoiulecl to report upon it. Atnong 
tlw men11Jcrs of thut co1u111lllcc were such dlstlugulsbe<l 
Hclc•11llllc 111en UR Sir 'Ylllln111 H11111sny, llon. H. ,J. 
~tn1lt, l'l'ol'. ViYlnn H. I.t•w1•s, ~Ir Chnrlt'H A. l'lll't<Oll!4, 
~Ir. Hu;..:a Id Clerk, nntl l>r. liC'le ~hn w. The co111111lllee 
h11s not ·''t•t hnude<l ht llR llnnl l't'JIOl't, !Jul It hns done 
1•1111111-:h to sho\V how won1l1•r Cu I n re lhC' poss I bl lltles of 
e11;..:l 11e<•rl11~ wbeu com h11st I hll•s will no longer IJe n \'Ull
nhle nu(.] uloug wbut lines the iuvcstigntor wu1:1l work 
if s11cct'ss is to lie nttaluccl 

\Yater Power. 
'l'he onl~· nnlurnl Rource or free en('rgy thnl e11gl-

111•1•J's hn Ye tllus fnr Slll'C{'Rsfu lly u I ii !zed i1-1 wnl t•r pow-
1'1'. r low t ht•y bn \'e l!t111c to work 1:-i i-;o old n i;I ory t hn l 
It 11t•t•1l 11ot he retold hctl'l'. Thell· tusk w11:-1 shnplt~. '.l'hc 
cnttl1•Ht l\11111 of bh1tlcd whpt•I gruu11d cor11 ct•11l11J'h•s lll!O. 

'l'ht• ;..:rcat turlliul's of 1\lugnra l!'alls are 111ercly lw
pro\'l'1ue11ts upon ii. 

A wnter full is n r<'11ur-1unde i:;olur euglue, the only 
commt>rclal sola r englnl' lb11 l 1111111 hlls succeeded 111 ut 11-
lzln~. No machine bas evPr bN•11 1lN'1g11ed or ever wl II 
ht> dcsl~netl thnt will s111·1msH the wutcr fall 111 elllcleucy. 
Thi' HU n IHI mps the wn ler of oct•u 11, Juke n ud rl \'Cl' 0 11 

1uo1111tni11 to11s, n11d tlu• force of i:crn ,·lty dropi; the water 
111!11 in to its orii.:innl le\•el. The c.rcle is endleHs. Be
ca us<' t ht•re n re no \'a h •c•s, 110 i::hn fls, no councclh1i: rod.<;, 
110 t lwnnnl losses, the t•lllciPncr Is one hundred per cent. 
It has IJeen calculatetl that the lotnl enerj!y of these 
n ta110Hplwric <ll'JIOsits n 11101111 ts to 100.000,0UO horse· 
IHl\\'1'1'. '''llh thtl Hd\'1'111 of t•lt-C'll'l<·lt.r 111111 llH 111tro
duetlo11 l11to 111<.luHtry purl nl le11sl of thlH c11crJ(y 1!'1 
ht'ln~ ui-;ed-tbe sole t>xumple of lhe i:;uccessful use or 
uo. tu re's free energy. 

Putting the Sun to \Vork. 
Hut wily not go dh'<•clly to the ~un? Its rudlntlon 

hns been n1eas11red an<I <'X111·egsed in engineering 
unitH. In Ltis Ho~·nJ Jnstlt 11tlun lectures of 1911, Sir J . 
• l. 'J'llo111Ho11 stnted tlant. ~hl11l11g from n clenr :.;I\)', the 
su11 st•11tl:-1 to Ille earth 1•11prgr nt the rate of 7,000 bor~e
puw1•r 1111 Here. l\Ion•1n•cr, ns the lew11er11lure ot the 
su11 Is nt leal'it 6.000 tl t•i;. l 'cnt. this energy iuusl Url'lve 
111 11 hl~hly untilulJlc c·m11lll lo11; theoretically It 011ghl 
to h<' alwosl wholly co11 \'t' t'tlhlc into mechn11ic11 I work. 
:J\o wouclcr that the co11sl r11cl ion of n commC'rclul solar 
<'11J(l 11<' has been oue or the most fnscinn ttug problems 
l1111l C\'Cr eu~nged the nlle11tlo11 of in,·entors. 

l ' 11 lo within recent )"<'Ill's the 111ost elnborute experl-
11w11ts 1111 record were those ur Cnpt. Johu J~ricHHon, 

th•sii.:1wr of t be famous "l\I onil or." On n rnhtl<'SS strip 
C'il!hl t hou!';nnd mlles long nncl cn1c ml le wide, exte1ullng 
n ln1ost continuouRly fn11n f frlcu in lo Asitl aucl f1·01n 
Hout h America iuto lbc• lhtlted 8tatN1, solar ht•at 
t•111111t!h Is wasted, he Hg,1 rl•tl. to dri \'e 22,300,000 i;oln 1· 

1•111.dt1l'H of one huudrC'll J101·sc-11ower each, 11luc hourR 
n day. 

111 ('lldea\·oriag to utilize n very s1uull part or this 
I ru ls stnl.{gerin~ nmou 11l or wn1-1ted energy, EricRson 
wol'kf..'d 1iersL-ste11tl~· frmn J <;G:; lo lfi78 nnd built in thnt 
t ltuC' 110 lel'is t bau se,·pu Ru n <'1t~llic1-1. Ile atlo1ite<l the 
rill her ob,·ious method of eoucC'ntrn lln~ tile sun'~ rllys 
1111 I\ holler when he wns <lrlvlng his engine by F1lcnu1, 
n11<1 011 an nir chn1nlJC'1· "h<'n he employed one or hli:i 
"en loric" eugiues. E\•c11l 1111 lly he succeeded in ol>tnlt1-
lui.t nlJout one bori:;e-110" l'l' for every oue hundred &1uurl! 
t~t o! reflectiut1 f?\lr!uce. fll.l.ally he came to the cou-

IJ y l\' ul<lc1nar J(acru pflcrt 

cJuqlon I hnl tlll• sch e111e wns l11111r11c•l lcnhll'. "'J'hc fact 
I".'' he frunkly 11dn11ltet1, "lhut ult hough llH' lwut Is 
ohln i nccl for not hi n~. Ro exteuKi \'C, costly 1111ll com pl ex 
is the co11cc11t1·utlon 1111p111·ntus that i;oln1· Rlttnm Is 111n11y 
t ltncs u101·e co!JllY t llnu sleu m !lrot.l ucl'll by IJ111·nI11i; 
coa I." 

~I llCI' J•:ricsHon 's dny ol hl'r nt t I'm pt H hn \'l' ht•1•11 1111tde 
n 10111-: d I ITen•n t II 11cs. HeadcrH of tltl' Hc1 ~:N'l'I ~·1c AM Ell

H'A N nrc fawillur wllh the proposals of ~Ir. 1''ra11k 
~humau, Prof. llegl11u Id Jl'essenden, nutl l\JeqRrs. '\'lll
sic nud J. Ho~· le, Jr. Ilecuuse their appurufus hns been 
descrilJeJ"l,. tbese columns nt sutlicient length Jt is un
n<'cessary to dwell u11ou it again. 111 all these three 
Roltu· power pin nls, the "bot I.lox" of de ~n usi;ure, 
Ln ngley and other J>loneer so ln r 11hyi:;lclHls ls c11111loyl'<l. 
111 ol hc•r words, a fl hu of wu t er 1H l1cat cd I 11 11 gl118s
Co\·en•d t1·ough. 'l'he heat lu1vou1111l•d h~· the trough 
is sullicienl lo raise the water lo lbe holl111g 11ol11t, or 
,·ery nenr it. l\h'. Slluman has dei:;igued u low-1>rcssure 
stenm en~lue in which th1s bot wat«>r iH llaRhed into 
steam. l\Jessri:;. \Vlllsle aud lloyle employ their hot 
\Valer to Ynporlze a liquid, which buR u boiling 
(lolut lower lhun that of the Willer, 11 llqultl Ruch ni;i 
Rulph11r tlloxhle. 'J'he vn11on1 which un• i.:l\•t•11 olT rron1 
the su lphur dioxide nt n ' 11reflsure of :lJG p111111tls lo 
U1e square Inell ()rive n specln lly de8lg11ed c11gl11c nnd 
nre then relurue(.] to be used over again. The waler 
which hnH gh·eu up lls h eat to the sulpbu1· dioxide is 
Rt•nt t hroui.:h the hot-I.lox agnin lo ab!-lorh naorc lieut 
!roau tltc sun. 

~l11ce the su ll (.]oes not shine by nlgbt even In the 
dexel't of Htthuru, u storage s.rste111 an1sl l>e tle\'l::;ctl
a pil>ee of 1111111u·atus tbnl cuu be chnrged with cxcc)':s 
11ower und tuppe<l at will in suuleRs period~. Com
pressed al1· t1111lu11 storage IJntteries cburgetl by (.]ynu

u1us driven l.>y the solar engiue, wnlcr 11t11111><'d into n 
rescl'\'Oir IJy a sola r 1n11~1p and u::;ed Inter lo drh·e a 
waler wheel, bave nil IJeeu 11roposetl. l\lt•1-1sr1-1. 'Villsle 
and Boyle store tllelr hot water i11 a wt•ll l11s11lntcd 
tonk, so lhttt ll rctulus its heal over 11l~hl uud Is 
n I wuys hot 1?11ough to vaporize su I ph u r tllux It.It'. :\lr. 
8hu1111111 hns ulso dei:ilgne<l nu lu:>ulutetl tunic 01· IJoller 
for storing hot water. 

l'rof. Fesscn(.]eo, In the solnr power .-che1ne de
scrilJe<l aud 111ustrnted lu tbe Sc1ENTIFt<' AMEtllCAN 
two years ugo, consl(.]ered Jt wore exL1etlh•11t to 11ump 
water 1nlo n reservoir nud let lt drop tl co11i;iclct·u1Jle 
hel~ht ng11l11st n wnler wht•el. Ile. too, hl'alR his 
wuler ln 11 tltlo tilm under gluss, cnuse!'l lhl' steam thus 
genernted to drive n low-pressure 1n1m11 directly, aud 
thus fills his reser,·o1r with waler. In the 11lnnt illus
lrnled in the Sc1ENTJFJC AMERICAN he showt'd n way of 
lifllug Channel water to the top of the Dovt•r Cliffs, so 
llln t it wou Id flow I.luck through n 11l 11e n11d (.] ri \'C n. 
water turlJlue al tl!e bottom of the cliff. 111 conj1111c
tlon with ench Nol11r plnnl a wh1d111lll Is lo he opttr11h•ll, 
so llw t, as be explul11s, "much belt er n 11-<ln y 1u1tl all
yenr eillciency will be olJlalned., IJecause the wind ia, 
ns a rule, more cfit.>etlve during cloudy wC'ather nnd nl 
night time, L e., wbeu solar radio.tiou is tllwinlslled or 

absent." 
If we can extract bent from auylhl11~ '"e cau per

form work. 'Yater can be boiled without llre simply 
oy reducing the prc•ssure of the n truospbet'l'. 8i11ce the 
ntruospb~re contains a certain arnouul of heul, why uot 
exlrllcl ll, 1n1 lt were, n ud (.]rl ve u n en~luo '/ 'l'hu t ls u 
proposal whlcl.t ?ilr. Nikola Tesla hns 111n(.]e. 'l'he 
direct utlllzntlon of the sun's heat after lllc 1un11uer 
of Ericsson, 8lluwuu, nud others seems to lthu com
mercially hopeless, howe\'er practiculJle il 1uny be 011 
1111 e:q1erimen tn I sen le. 1\loreo\'"er, be cu 1111ot n•concile 
llimself to tbc idefL thnt the entire mnnuruclul'ht~ inter
ests of the world must l>e tru11s11lnnte(.] to A.rlzoun, 
80Htber11 C11llfornln, E~~·pt, or lho ~nhnru tlt•scrl when 
the world's conl supply ls exhausted nud the i::olar 
engine ls n t l:u:il reu llzed. Industry see ins to be l(.]en
llfied with the te1uperute zones, where sun1-1hlnc ls in
termltleut. The perlodlclly of i:;uusbine. wilh which all 
solnr l'ngineers 111uRt reckon, he finch; nu l11supcrnl>le 
dllliculty. l\Iorcover, it seems 111t•pt to hlu1 to convert 
the lute11sc heat of tbe sun into low-1t•u1pt>rn t urc hC't\t, 
ot whicll only u i:;1nnll frnctlou cnu C\'er be reco,·ert>d 
ns mccbnn1cnl \vork. In bis opinion, tbe only (.]lreet 
way of con,·erlln~ soln r enerEQ· iulo worl• i!'; to tap 
the hent uulls of the otruoiophere, hC'ltl u11lts U\'llilublc 
nt all times, in fair wentber ns well ns foul, In 1;11mrner 
ns well ns in winter. There is no ueed lo 111vc11t stor 
ui.:e HYRll.'mR; for the nlmosp!Jt>re li-i its ow11 Rlorugc 
tuuk. Thls is, to be sure, uut n lherwo<lynu tnlc dream 
us yet, but a dream \Vbich, bowe\·ttr wild i t mtty seem, 
is uevertheless worthy ot at lenst academic discussion. . 

The Photo-chemical Power Trunsrormer. 
1·1 \'C'l'Y I h ·t 11i.: 01·i.:o 11lsw l!'! u crude Id 1111 of ~oln r engine. 

"'e Ill'<' 1111 tle11e11tlent on the 11roch1ct or the soil for 
our exlslt•11cc, und lhnt product In I urn rc1lresenls so 
much solnr t'tH'l'/!,V cberulcull)· sl1H'<•<l up. ,\ gl'tlzing 
CO\\' iM I\ 11\'ln~ C'llglue thnt COll\'el'IR HOllll' l'll('r~y into 
work. 'l'h1• 1·ml11 1· t'lll'l'l;Y thnl hllM Clllll'l'tl /!l'HSS to ~row 
lH tur11Nl to prnct !cul nccouut wh1•111•\'c1· 1-111<• tllcks n lly 

fro111 h1•1· buck. P1·of. Y. Col>l<>11 t z h11s 1-111;.ti.:l'<\I t'd t bn l 
111•rh:1 ps n dwmlc11 I i:;ulJstnnce 11111.r Ii<' 11is1•0,·cl'cd, wlllclt, 
when cxpo~ctl to llte sun. iR lr:1111-1for11u•1l Into a stnhlc 
sulJsla 11cc en pn hie of gi \'i.U~ up it K 1..•11c1·i:y fin· sn lJi-;e
q11eu l <·011s11mpllon, n sul>stn11cc 111on• highly t•llicient 
t bau i.:1·11ss 11 nd en pn ble of releni::l 11,; it ti cuergy vcrlla11s 
in 1111 t•ll•cl rlcnl wny. 

'J'hlM ltll'll WllS f111·thcr 11C\'l'lllp1'1l 111 II pro1'01111<l 
Ullll l.\'XiK or )lhOlO·ChCWlClll pl't1Jifl•111H hC'fOl'I' 1111' l'l'Cl'tll. 
Iuterutt t101111 l Cllemlcnl CougreKs h.r I ht• tllsllui.:uishctl 
I lulin 11 chem 1st, l'rof. Clu m1cl:111. An ohdou1-1 C)'CIP, he 
su~gcst e<l, wns the use or mluern I ft•1·li 117.l'l'S to ra I Re 

n. har,·csl, whlcb, dried by lbe ·sun, rouhl bC' con,·l'rle<l 
eullrcly l11to gaseous fuel, the uu1111onia 1Jei11g Gxed 

01111 rcturnctl to ti.Jc soil us fcrllllzcr, loJ.!efhcr wllh the 
nsh. lie nlHO dceme<l It 11ossllllc to 11ro1l11ce the t hlni.:s 
we need. directly without lbe i11tervt>11tlo11 of much Cnc
tory iuachl11<'ry. If ammouiu cun IJt' tllrl'c tly olJtnlned 
fro111 nl 111ospherlc nltrogeu n11cl h~·uro~cn-1 be recent 
t echulcn I ncbleve1uent of n grl'nt < h•nua 11 chem Len l 
iuanufuct u ring co101mny-why sllou Ill I l not be possi IJ le, 
he nsks, lo utilize solnr euer~y 111 co1111t>ellon with cata
lytic Huh::;lluiccH nud thus nrllflch1lly l'<'J1rot111ce i1lnnt 
111·uccsHt'H on nn uuprecetlcnled F;cule? A photocbt>mlcnl 
Jnborntory ln northern Africa mli.:ht thus protluce in1-
111cdl11lcly useful s111.>stauct's now s11ppllP<l only ufler 
1u11ch coul·burulng, e11giuc-drlYlng nntl wecltnuicnl 
h1111tl Ii 11g o.f rn ~v 111nterlal. A. iul'lt dow JR uot n highly 
1•lllcic11t I rn11sforrucr of solnr t>t1ergy, hut the u1a111H•r 
In which il F1y11lh1.•s l7.es lite clll'111ll't1l t•l<'1111•11ls Rlort•tl u11 
lit th1• P11rth with the altl of 1-11111!-!hl111• 111l~ht wt•ll he 
11rtlllcl11ll.\' rt•pro1luc1.•tl, 1111tl tho 1-1ol11r c•11i.:hu• lls1•lr 11h1111· 
do1wtl ex1.•t•(lt for pun•ly tht•r111111l~ 111111111' 11111·po~l'!-I, It 
ll pl1111l Cllll re\'crsc the )lrOCl.'S'i or (.'Ollthustlon. If I! Cllll 

truusforlll the curlJou dioxide of the a I wospbere iulo 
sturcll, sltuullaueously setting free oxyg\•11. why can't 
ruau ado11l tbe snme principle with success? Al nil 
events, Prof. Ci11n1icinn hol(.]s th11t Jt lies wllhiu our 
power to runko plants produc<' 11hu11cl1111tly lbe thingR 
we need. Tho 1iosslblllty is intllc11 l1•d wh1•11 we co11sidcr 
the eni-;e with which '"e hnve lncn•nsl•<i lh<' an1ou11t of 
s ugn r in lllc sui;nr IJeet and tbe perccnlugc of protein 
ht whent. 

The Energy of the Rotating Earth. 
Jn nn Julroduclory lecture lo tile en~lneerlng clnsseii 

al Unh·e1·1;1t y College, Loudon, l'rof. J . A. l"lerning, in 
co11shll•rl11g I be sources of euerg~· n vn 1111 hi<' Io wuukind, 
110I11tt?tl 0111 thnt the eurtll 11'! u gJ't>nl fl~·wh1•1'l. ll whirls 
nlo11g In ltM orbit with n \'l!loeil,\' oC nho11l t wt•11ly utllcs 

n flt•co1Hl or J ,200 times thn t of n 11 <'X pre!-ls t ruin. llR 
1·01 n lio1111 l e11ergy is n buutlred Uu1uHn 1ul tn I I lion IJll llon 
ho1·st'-JIOWer hours; but the tolul orlJllnl energy or 
enerl!)' of 111ollon lu its orbit l'i teu I ho11s11nc1 thues 
grvn ter. "~uppose," said Prof. Fll•n1l11i.:. "sn111>0se we 
coultl 111 1;01ue wny or other slow clow11 ltR rotation so 
llS (o llllll\e lhC Ufiy just fi\'(! lltlllUf PS l1111ger .... 
'l'his would <1c>c1·cnse the enrth'fl 1111i.:11l111· \'t'locil.v hy 
uhout 0110 thll'd of one 11cr cenl 1111t1 decn•nfle the ungu· 
lnr ettcr~y by about two thirds o.C 011e t>l'r cent, or 1-1ny 
IJy 1/150 pnrt. If then \Ve could cn11ture n11c1 store up 
the <llITert•ncc In the rotallounl en<>rgy in lht> l\YO ci1ses, 
lt would gl\'e u s n.IJout slx million IJilllon horse-po,Yer 
hours, 01· ll l>llllon horse-power for se,·cnty thousand 
yeu rs. 'l'he cncri.:y we cnn ohta I 11 hy the co111 ln1stlou 
of nil the one thoui-:aucl 1nllllo11 lo11R or coal nt 11rer-;ent 
ralsc•d )11'1' ~·t•ttr, sinks Into lnslgnltlcn11ce co1upnre1l with 
the <•normous energy wb1ch would be set free hy nn 
11ln1ofit ln1percepUIJle lengtbeuiug o.f the earth's diurnal 

rot n t ion." 
Prof. l•'lc1nln~ "'as not rush <'nough Io indicate in 

wbnt 1111111nel· this unthinkable u11101111t of energy could 
he utillzc•cl. 'l'bose \Vl10 will 11ltt•11111t lhut \VIII tlud 
tl1ems~h·<•s e11gngctl in Ille 111ad lnsk or designing per
petual motion u1ncllines. 

The Energy or the A tom. 
If numsny ls correct in slating lbat copper o.ud lead 

cuu he dl~lntcgrnlcd, hn,·e we uol h<'re u sou rce of 
e11ergy 7 ~h· 'Vi 1 llum Rn msny buR 11 i mself efCectually 
dlspos(•tl of thut possiollity. First, nil 1nelalfl, except 
gol<l 111111 pl11 I lnuru, lie bns i1ol11led oul, nrC' 11ro1l11ccd l!y 
the comhust ion of fuel, or, ll wny IJI', h.r electric 11ower 
derl\'ed from lurlJlues uncl dynuwo~. 1 lcnce they must 

be more costly tbo~~ the mea.DB used ll.I. their produc· 
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tlon; to produce them, not merely must energy be uised, 
hut o lso soiue must be dct;rnd~d, nntl lost ns bent. 
Labo1·, too, ii:i expended 1n tbelr IlrocJuctlon. On the 
11up1>0:-.ltion of chllnge with e\·olutlon of euerg)·, the)· 
\vould glv1~ out 110 more thnn has hceu 1>ut lu, In con· 
vertlng tllc orei Into the meta Ill. Lni;lly, t1u111lo!'!lng 
that tltls compound can be Induced to change, uuder 
the a<.'tlon of ultra-violet light for cxnnlJlle, the chungc 
1t1 too slow to he ctl'ectlve ns n :-our<.'e of erH•rgy; and 
ultrn violet light ltselr ts 11roduccd oulv llftt•r n1uch 
energy ls exriend<>cJ. 

E~11<>rlru1•11ls conducted by }.fr. Nlko111 Tl'sl11 \Vltb 
electr.11noth·e fore(•:; of :!0,000,000 volt~ have coo\'l11ced 
blm thnt if 100,000,000 volts could be produced It n1lghl 
be f)()!'lSlble to lJrenk do\vn tht- atomic s tructure of any 
element u11d thu-. llbernte a certn In n n1ount of encq,"}'. 
"llut," he told tho writer or thhi urtlcle, "even tr the 
reat could be u<.'compllsbe<l nod t1uttlch.•ut e1wrgy i;et 
tree, the1·c Htlll rcmntns tbe enorinout>lY dlflicult tlrOb· 
lem or dcvl~lng u means of utlllzlut: the euerJ!) 111 n 
11ractll'R l wny." 

Pror. J . A. Fll'mlng sugl?ests a 1>01ne."·ba t i;hulln r 
courts<>. ·• J t ls now pretty generu lly recognized," be • 
argut>s, "thnt nn utom ts a compUC'aletl 11lruct11rc, u sort 
uf solnr SYfClem In 1ul11lnturc cornposcd or rcvol\'lng elec
trons. It wuy bl• pos:tlble to breutc down tlH~ 11tr11<'ture 
by th<? act Ion or lmpulRe!:I due to co11c1•ntrlllcd eleetrlc 
wa \'C:I OC the right period, S~ttlng ll(> YlbrallOll!:I, \\'hlcb 
are rL>sonant with some nntural period of the utom, 
Just us It 11:1 possible to brea lc clowu u i:.u~pen~lon bridge 
lly a 11umb<•1· or men jumping on It 111 tlm1~ with ilH 
natural period or osclllntton. I! then the uto1n \VP.re 
to brl•nk down, the energy IJbernted 1nlJ:ht he rnr 
iireater thun that upplled to It In the forrn of the r1>so11-
ttnt hnpulHcH." 

Sir \Vllllnm Itnm~ay ls uudouhteclly right In 111uln· 
talnlui; tbnt no t1011rce of energy, C'tl(mhle or h1•l11~ cou
n .•rted Into work on a large sen le, can he looked tor, 
Ho fnr na the trnnsmutntlon of 1nnttl'r ls concern(>(}. 
"The question ls uot-can it be doue? but-<101•i. lt pay 
to do lt ·1 Aud to the last que:ttlon the answer ls em· 
uhatlcn lly 110." 

Radium as a Source of Energy. 
So n1tnute n qunntlty of pure radium ns ont> grnmme 

(one twenty-elgbtb of an ounce) yleldH 118 culorle~ 

an hour, 2,UOO u 1lny, or nearly oue u1llllon a yeur. A 
ton or rndlum, according to Sir \Vllllo rn Ru msuy con· 
tulnlng a u1llllon gl'ammes, would gh·e one 1nllllon mil· 
Hon c·ulorlcs J>cr )'t•nr. As ono grnmrnc of conl In burn· 
Ing C\'oh•e!l nbout 8,troO calorleM, 0110 ton woulll e,·olve 
oue wlllton lltnl!H ns much, or 8,r>00,000,000, which itJ 
only the 117lb 11nrt of that O\'Olvecl 11y the rudh11n In u 
year. ~Ioreover, the rodlum arter the yeur bttK ·ulTered 
merely a mluute loss of weight; rou~hty fll)('1tklng, 
about l /3,000Lb of lts ~velght has dhm 1111eu reel; lu•nce 
before lt wns all "consumed" It would btt\'c t•vohed 
J 17 x :1,500 = 4nO,OOO times ttH mud1 ht.>ut as 1u1 L>e1unl 
\vclghl or coal. Add to this the fuct thut coul IH utterly 
C'ODl:llllllCd lll ll few hours, hut thnt l'lllt• of C'hllll~C Of 
r11dlun1 li:i nil but JruperceptllJle, nntl the 1n111erlor1ty of 
rucllu1u over conl, weight for \\'eight, Js still 1nore n1,. 
11areut. 

Unturlunnlely, radium ls about the scarcest producer 
of energy tu tile whole world. Radlu1u i!i the offspring 
of uranium; It does not occur npurt from ur1111tum. 
Sir \\'llllum Itnnusuy placed the supply of uru11lun1 111 
Ill> orc!l ut nbout one mllllon tou1:1. Hlnco tbe 11mou11t of 
urantu10 contained 1n tbe "kulm" Hhule o! Sweden 1!'.I 
under 0.5 per cent he conclude:; thnt the nrnounl of 
rndium metnl 1n tbe wbole world ht not more thou 500 
1>ounds-too lnslgnlOcaot, ln ll word, Cor serlou~ con
iolderotlon 1u1 u substitute tor coul. Not more than 
125,000 tonli of coul would oo btl\'ed by utilizing tht• 
t•11ergy In GOO po11 ndH of pu ru rncJ I 11111. 'l'lll' ru 11 wny 
locou1otlves of the Unlted Stntes burn more thuu thuL 
c1unntlty o! fuel In a year. Besldm~. the ent.>rgy In thu 
tl\'e hundred pou11tl~ ot radium cannot be lllJerutl·d quick
ly, but ruust be s11rend over 8 period of centuries. The 
lute Prof. Curle once remn rked that he would not 
vt-nturc into n room containing only n po1111d ot rudluru, 
so extrnordlnarlly intense I~ Its action. IJe11ce, e\•en 
If it were f)()s:;llJle to hasten the dlschnrgc or radto
ncUve energy, tbo englneer!l ot a radium power plnut 
would have to be recruited from tbc mewberK 11C Stev-
1•nson's Suicide Club. 

The Internal Heat of the Earth. 
It 1s a matter of common knowledge tbnt In Rinking 

mining shafts there ls a rls<' In ternpernture of about 
l deg. Fnllr. for every 00 feet, clown to n certain 
clcptb. Act h •e vol ca noe11 n tTord 1:1tlll moro strl kl 11g e\·I· 
clence of the eurtb's 1nternnl bent. lft1\'C wo not bere 
an lnexhauHtlble eource o! t-nergy? \\'e huve, but Jt 
Iii dlflC..'ult, 1f not Impossible, to utilize It. It the prhne 
rl'Qulsltu ln making use of any source of ht•nt ls to 
obtain !fOod conditions or thermal lnterchuoge with it, 
un lnsnr>erable ob~tacle would be found ln the poor 
conducting qunlltle!I of rock. Only by fiuld convt.>etlon 
would it lJe r~motely possible to obtain communtcatlou 
wttb tbe earth's stores of heat. Iu considerlug these 
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11ossthilltles, the 11011. R . . J. ~trntt r>olntR out thnt hot 
~111'!11~s. \\'lllle thl'y hu ve h1•e11 utlllzt•d fru1u t1111e hn· 
u11•11101·ial , tll'e too dhuinntlrt'. 'fhl• Jlf'l't>ctuul ~treu1us 
of lllOltell hl \ tl that tlt>\Y l11ln the :-ot'H ln Ct•rt:llll IOCH ll· 
tit•s, us nt Stro1nhnll. n1l~ht 1>erh:tps lH.~ urlll zec..I. hi• 

\ \'lll lll't'R, "but t ht> O[)flUl't llllilil's ftH' llll(ll.)'lllK tht> 
IUt>tho<l \VOU ltl sea rct•ly be t•x teusl\·1~ t-1111ugh to pncon r 
ngc iu,·eutors." 

\\'hy not 11uu1p \Vater llo\\·11 to the lleatvtl l11terio1· 
u11tl return lt to t ht> s11rfuc1~ at a hll.{b lt•tupt~rnturc~ 
llt>l'l' ugalu ~trutt st•t•s 1111 possiuilitles. 1'ht• pi(ll'S 

\\'ou hl ha \'l' to bt> kl' pt iwn1t>rsl'd 111 woltcn la, a : uu 
SU ff1Cil'll t ly l'U pi d t l'tl nsft'l'l'llCC of ht>ll t to the tu fl'UIU 

:-;olld ruck \\'ou Id he pos~ible. !<'or the ::-;amt• rt>u so11, ht• 
states. the 11ipes mu:st uot be cooled llo\\'U hy tht> \\'Utl•r 

tlo\\·i11~ thruu~h thew s utticieutly to cuusl' thL• :,ur 
rounding In \'l\ tu cuu~enl. Cun the pfpt:>s e11clurt:> th.: 
11rolougcd ncttou of molten basalt? 'Yrou;!bt iron Ulighc 
lu Xt rutt 's opl11iu11. "Ou the other ht111d. the iuurglu 
ot dilft•rc11ce bel\\'een the weltiug point or uusalt a1ul 
of irou ls uot \'ery great. aud lack ot stiffness 111 h·o11 
t>li>es ut such telllf)t'ratures \Yould u11doulllet.lh· intro· 
<1 uce the must ::;erious ui tlicu 11 lt•s." E \'t.>11 it the .u tt erupt 
be made uy directly attacking u Yolcuuic crat~r tht
t•ngineeriug ditliculties \\'oultl be enormous. 

Ximilar conclusio1is \Yere re:1cbed by ~ir Charles A. 
Parsons in n. presl<.lenttul nd<.lress tu the en;,{inf•eriu~ 
section of the Briti:-:h .\:-;socintion for the ~\d \'U ncement 
of Scienct•. Ile discus~e<.1 the feasibility of construcr-
1 n.r.: a bore hole t \\'eh·e milt• . .; deev. ".bill' tht• feat 
could be uccornpll:-.ht•t.1, nrH.l \\'bile tbe tempt>ruture of 
the rock at that lleptll is Ilrohably :.?7:.? deg. l•'ahr .. tbe 
undertaking "·oul<l Involve nu expenditure o! mlllloo~. 
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HIGH-FREQUENCY CURRENTS.1 

By W. D. Duddell. 

The methods of producing high-fre
quency currents may be divided broadly 
into three classes, namely: (1) alternator 
methods; (2) methods based on the os
cillatory. discharge of a Leyden jar; (3) 
arc n1ethod:;. 

In a little special machine which I 
have here there are 15 magnets-that is 
to say, 30 poles alternately north and 
south-and it runs at 8,000 revolutions 
per 111inute or 133.3 revolutions per 
second, so that frequency in this case is 
2,000. The peripheral speed of this 
machine is just over three miles per min
ute. From this example it \vill be pretty 
obvious that if I attempt to obtain high 
frequencies-that is to say, frequencies 
\Yell above 10,000-I shall have to run 

• 
either at enorn1ous speeds or have a 
very large number of poles. One of the 
very earliest high-£ requency machines 
ever constructed in this country, and fol
lowing shortly after Tesla's high-fre
quency machine, \vas n1ade by Messrs. 
Pyke and Harris for Sir David Salo
mons. 

The machine ran at 1,500 revolutions 
per minute, but as both the armature 
and the field magnets are free to move, 
their relative rate was 3,000 revolutions 
per minute, or 50 revolutions per sec
ond. The number of pairs of poles is 
174, so that frequency is 8,700. 

At about the same date that Sir David 
Salon1ons had his machine constructed, 
1'1 r. Parsons constructed for Professor 
E\ving at Cambridge University a high
f requency alternator in \vhich ·the ~igh 

frequency-namely, 14,000-was obtained 
by using a high speed of 12,000 revolu
tions per minute. 

I£, instead of moving the wires across 
the faces of the magnets, or moving the 
soft iron cores on which they are wound, 
the wires be wound on the poles of the 
magnets and a piece of soft iron moved · 
past the magnet poles, an alternating 
current will be produced as before, with 
this difference-that for a given number 
of poles and a given speed this type of 
alternator \vill produce twice the f re
quency of the previous type. Alternat
ors depending on this principle are usual
ly called inductor alternators. Many 
high-£ requency alternators have been 
constructed on this principle by using 
204 polar projections or teeth and a speed 
of 35,400 revolutions per minute. I have 
obtained a frequency of no less than 
120,000 in a n1achine I constructed in the 
laboratories of the Central Technical 
College, but the output of the machine 
was microscopic. 

Tllrning to modern high-frequency 
machines, we have the alternator de
signed by Mr. Alexanderson, \vith which 

1. Portion ot an address to the Royal 
Jnstlt11Uon ot Great Britain. 

frequencies as high as 200,000 have been 
ohtained. 

A high-£ requency alternator on quite 
a different principle is due to Dr. Gold
schmidt. I have mentioned in Sir David 
Salomon's early machine that the two 
disks forming the field and armature 
were rotated in opposite directions. It 
is possible, however, to produce a rotat
ing field electricaJiy without the disk 
moving at all. When this is accom
plished the frequency of the machine de
pends as before upon the relative speed 
ot the rotating field and the armature. 

Consider for simplicity, a n1achine 
having only two poles, so that it gives 
one complete cycle per revolution, and 
suppose I supply the fixed part or stator 
\vith an alternating current of 100 fre
quency and so connect it that it \Vill 
produce a rotating field (\Ve \vill assume 
the alternating current to be three phase 
for the sake of si111plicity), if now I 
rotate the rotating part in the opposite 
direction to that of the rotating field 
I shall have induced in the rotor an al
ternating current whose frequency will 
depend on the relative speeds. For in
stance, if the speed of the rotor is such 
that with a stationary field it \Vould give 
100 frequency, then as my field is actu
ally rotating in the opposite direction at 
100 frequency the actual frequency pro
duced will be 200 per second. Using 
this 200-per-second frequency by means 
of another machine running at the same 
speed one could increase it to 300, and 
so on indefinitelv. This would how-. ' 
ever, lead to a very con1plicated machine, 
and Dr. Goldsch1nidt has arranged mat
ters so that instead of requiring a num
ber of machines the successive additions 
to the frequency can all go on in the 
same machine. 

The · simplest way to explain this is to 
suppose that the alternating current at 
200 frequency obtained from the rotor 
is passed back into the stator of the same 
n1achine so as to produce a rotating 
field of 200 frequency without in any 
way interfering with the orig-inal ro
tating field of 100 frequency. This ro
tating field of 200 frequency \vill induce 
an alternating current of 300 frequency 
in the rotor. \\'hich could in turn be 
transferred back to the stator and produce 
a rotating field having 300 frequency, 
and so on. 

This is what Dr. Goldschmidt calls the 
electrical method of transferring the cur
rents f ron1 the rotor to the stator. He 
has also devised a magnetic method 
which is simpler. Turning again to our 
t\vo-pole machine whose stator is SUP

plied with current at 100 frequency, 
there will be induced in the rotor a cur
rent of 200 frequency. Now, if the rotor 
b~ short-circuited there will be produced 
in it a rotating field having 200 f re.: 
quency, which will induce in the stator 
a current having 300 frequency, which in 
turn can be short-circuited and will in-

duce in the rotor a current having 400 
frequency, and so on. I have spoken of 
the machine as if the rotating field \vas 
produced by a three-phase current. A 
si~le-phase field may be looked upon, 
theoretically, as two rotating fields in 
opposite directions, one of \vhich will 
have no effect as far a~ we are con
cerned, .and therefore a single-phase 
1nachine will do just as \Vcll. Further, 
it is not really necessary to supply the 
stator of the machine with an alternating 
current. If it is excited with a direct 
current it \vill induce an alternating cur
rent in the rotor ·which will react on the 
stator, and backwards and for\vards in· 
the same \vay as I have already described. 

It would seem at first sight as if by 
this means an indefinitely high frequency 
could be very easily obtained. There are, 
ho\\·ever, certain practical difficulties. 

By this 1nt"thod Dr. Goldschmidt has 
obtained 12 kilo,vatts at a frequency of 
~l0,000, and at high f requcncics a lesser 
output. 

The present position of the generation 
of high-frequency currents by 1neans of 
alternators n1ay be state<l Ly saying that 
it is now practically possible to generate 
by 111eans of a msichine alternating cur
rent up lo and over 200,000 frequency. 
At frequencies of 100,000 several kilowatts 
are obtainable, and at the lower fre
quencies n1achine5 can be built for great
ly increased outputs. Where large 
amounts of po,ver at high frequencies 
are required, such as in \vireless telegra
phy, the question is no\v beco1ning a com
mercial one as to the efficiency of the 

' different types of alteruator, their cost 
and their reliability. Is it possible to 
run these machines continuously day in 
and day out and to supply po,ver at high 
frequencies? If so, how much does it 
cost per kilowatt-hour to produce this 
high-frequency power, taking into ac
count not only the coal consun1ption, but 
also the wear and tear on the 1nachine 
and all the other running and capital 
charges? 

Leyden-Jar Discharges. 
Turning next to the second method of 

producing high-frequency currents -
namely, by the discharge of a Leyden 
jar-it was quite early inferred by Helm
holtz and Henry that the discharge of a 
I.eyden jar did not al ways flo,v in the 
same direction, and \ve owe to Lord Kel
vin the mathematical investigation of 
this subject, and to Feddersen its experi
mental demonstration. If I charge a 
Leyden jar, or any other condenser, and 
allow it to di:>charge through a very high 
resistance, a current \vill flow, which 
gradually die;; a \Vay as the jar discharges. 
If, however, I discharge the condenser 
through a sufficiently lo\v resistance, it 
will be found that the current continues 
to flow in the sa1ne direction after the 
jar is completely discharged,. and then 
charges it up in the opposite direction, 
the current gradually getting smaller. 
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\Vhen the jar is charged to a certain 
extent in the opposite direction to its 
original direction it starts to discharge 
again, this time in the opposite direction. 
The current again continues to flow after 
the jar is discharged, and charges it up 
in the original direction. This cycle of 
operation is repeated, the energy of the 
charge in the jar gradually getting less 
and less, until it dies a\vay. The fre
quency of these oscillations is determined 
by the capacity of the condenser and the 
sel £-induction. 

It is quite easy to obtain by this method 
almost any frequency-for instance, any
thing bet\•1een 1 and 100,000,000 are con1-
paratively easily obtainable, and I have 
even demonstrated frequencies as low as 
one-half. 

The fundamental difference between 
these high-frequency currents and those 
generated by alternators is that they die 
away-that is to say, that the amplit11de 
gradually decreases and comes to zero. 
The condenser then has to be re-charged, 
and the process repeats itself. No\v, a 
single discharge of this sort is not of 
much practical use. It is necessary to 
charge the ccndenser and repeat the dis
c.barges in rapid succession if any useful 
\vork is to be done. Many methods have 
been proposecl for this purpose. Some 
of the early s11ccessf11l experiments \Vere 
those of Tesla. 

The conden~er is allo\ved to discharge 
through a circuit ''·hich consists of the 
necessary self-induction and a spark gap 
in series. The spark gap will stand a 
certain electrical pressure, and then let 
the el~ctricity pass. \Vhen once the elec
trical pressure or voltage has been raised 
to a sufficiently high value to break down 
the spark gap, the spark gap changes 
from being an insulator \vhich prevented 
the flow of electricity to being a com
paratively good conductor, and it remains 
conducting in the ordinary \vay until the 
current finally ceases. If the condenser 
be charged to a sufficient ly high ''oltage, 
the spark gap 'vill break do\vn. a spark 
'"ill take place, and duri11g the ti1ne that 
the gap is conducting, oscillations 'viii 
take place. In order, therefore, to pro
duce the repeated sets of discharges of 
the condenser, all \Ve have to do is to 
repeatedly charge the condenser to a 
6llfficiently high volt:lgc, and this is easily 
accon1plishcd by charging it front a trans
£ or mer connected to an ordinary lov,r
frequency alternator. 

This is the usual n1ethod of producing 
high-frequency currrnts. It \viii be evi
dent, ho\vevcr. that the high-£ rcquency 
currents obtained by this means differ 
fundan1entalty from those obtained fron1 
an alternator; for instance, \vith an os
cillation frequency of 1,000,000 per sec
ond, such as I am using, and 50 oscilla
tions for each discharge of the jar, the 
whole discharge \vill last 0.00005 second. 
As \VC are only obtaining 170 discharges 
per second, there is something like 0.005 

second between the end of one discharge 
and the beginning of the next, which is 
a comparatively long time, about 100 
times as long as the oscillations last. 

It is obvious that if the discharges can 
be caused to take place with greater ra~ 
pidity by using a higher-frequency alter
nator to charge the jars, the gaps will 
be closed up, and this is the method 
originally used by Tesla, and which is 
now being used in many of the wireless 
transmitters, though in this case there 
is another reason for using a greater 
number of discharges per second. For 
instance, the Marconi Company, in their 
rnusical spark transmitters, use a fre
quency of some 300-that is to say, some 
600 discharges per second-and the Tele
funken Company as many as • l,000 dis
charges per second. 

I now come to another class of method 
which still depends upon the discharge 
of a condenser. If I have a body like a 
pendulum or a spring capable of oscilla
tions, I can make it oscillate by pulling 
it a\vay from its position of rest and then 
letting it go. I can also make it oscillate 
by giving it a blow or shock, and I can 
make it oscillate by applying to it a 
number of impulses at properly timed in
tervals. All three of these methods are 
employed in the production of high-fre
quency currents. The first is the sin1ple 
discharge of the Leyden jar without any 
auxiliary apparatus; the third is the 
method usually employed in \.vireless 
telegraphy for obtaining and maintain
ing a long series of oscillations in the 
aerial by tuning it and loosely coupling 
it to the Leyden-jar circuit in which the 
discharge takes place. The second meth
od also involves a discharge of a con
denser. In this case the spark gap is so 
arranged that it suppresses the oscilla
tions of the condenser-that is to say, it 
breaks down, allows a larg rush of 
current, and then becomes insulating and 
stops anything further from happening. 

It might be thought at first that in this 
method of producing oscillations there 
was no relationship between the nature 
of the swing in the first, or discharge, 
circuit and the frequency of the oscilla
tions in the second circuit. Without go
ing into the theory of coupling, which 
would take me too far, I would point out 
that for the best result there is a rela
tionship, and this can be easily seen if 
one considers the question of starting os
cillations in, say, a short and a long pen
dulum. The long pendulum will be set 
S\vinging easier \.Vith a blow which comes 
on and off comparatively slo\vly, whereas 
the short pendulum will require a short, 
quick tap to start it swinging. 

This method of shock excitation, due 
lo Max Wien, is employed by the Tele
funken Company in its wireless trans-
1nitter, and also in its therapeutic appa
ratus; a special type of spark gap being 
used consisting of large flat metal plates, 
a very short distance apart, the object 

being to suddenly cool the spark to cause 
it to go out, and the gap to become in
sulating again at the earliest possible 
moment. 

A spark gap of this type connected 
to a condenser and self-induction can be 
supplie~ in the ordinary way, when the 
frequency of the spark will naturally de
pend upon the frequency of the alter
nator. 

If an attempt be tnade to employ the 
successive discharges of a condenser 
when charged from continuous cur.rent. 
a difficulty is encountered if large powers 
are dealt with. This difficulty seems to 
reside in the properties of the spark gap, 
which tends to become completely con
ducting, or, what is technically called 
"arcs," when large powers, say 10 kilo
watts or over, are employed. 

Mr. Galletti set himself to get over this 
difficulty by employing a number of such 
circuits, each with its own spark gap, 
and connecting these together so that they 
would all help to produce the oscillations. 

By combining a number of circuits and 
using the high-voltage continuous current 
supplied by the Moutier-Lyons transmis
sion-some 40JOOO volts-Mr. Galletti 
was able to deal with many kilowatts, the 
spark frequency being very high, about 
10,000 per second. Corresponding to 
each of the~e sparks there is a series of 
oscillations, so that in this case the os
cillations must be completely joined up, 
and the result ahnost the same as if an 
alternator were employed. 

~1r. Galletti has been able to employ 
still larger numbers of sparks per sec
ond, up to 100,000. In this case one ar
rives at the interesting result that the 
os~i llations can be maintained by im
pulses from the condenser circuit every 
other oscillation, or even each individual 
oscillation. This should maintain a true 
alternating current, such as is produced 
by an alternator, with no waste intervals. 

Arc Methods. 

If an ordinary direct-current arc is 
produced between solid carbon or metal 
electrodes, it is unstable-that is to say, 
it cannot be burnt unless a resistance is 
placed in series with it. The current 
can be kept at any desired value by put
ting sufficient resistance in series with the 
arc, so that when the current is increased 
the potential difierence bet\vecn the ter-
111inals of the arc and the resistance taken 
together increases, and the circuit as a 
whole becomes stable. If such an arc be 
shunted with a capacity and self-induc
tion in series oscillations will be set up 
in this shunt circuit, the frequency of 
the oscillations being mainly determined 
by the periodic time <?f the shunt con
denser circuit. 

When the oscillations are taking place, 
the oscillatory current flows through the 
arc, and consequently tends to increase 
and decrease the arc current. Any in
crease in the current tends to nlake the 
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vapor column of the arc larger, and any 
decrease makes it smaller, so that the 
vapor column of the arc .pulsates in size. 
This pulsation in the size of the vapor 
column moves the air in the neighbor
hood of the arc, and, if the frequency is 
suitable, produces sound; hence this ex
periment is kno\vn as the musical arc. 
By varying either the capacity or the self
induction, the frequency of the oscilla
tions can be varied,. and hence the pitch 
of the notes given out by the arc, and by 
this means a tune can even be played on 
• tt. 

The frequ~ncy of the currents pro
duced \vhen using an ordinary arc be
tween solid carbon electrodes is com
paratively low, at the most a f e\v thou
sands per second. The reason for this is 
that the characteristic of the arc-that 
is to say, the relationship between the 
potential difference and the current-de
pends to some extent on how quickly the 
current is varied. If the current is varied 
very quickly, then an increase of current 
is accompanied by an increase in the 
potential difference; the arc is no longer 
an unstable conductor, and oscillations 
cannot be produced. 

There are various ways of rendering 
the arc unstable, even when the current 
varies rapidly. One of these consists in 
using very small currents. For instance, 
metal arcs using currents under one-half 
ampere are extremely unstable, and re
main so even under high frequencies. 

Another method is to energetically cool 
the electrodes ; for instance, to make one 
of the electrodes consist of a vessel con
taining water, or squirt a jet of water 
through the arc. The third method, due 
to Mr. Poulsen, consists in placing the 
arc in hydrogen, or some hydrogen com
pound, such as coal gas or alcohol vapor. 
By this means high-frequency oscillations 
can easily be produced up to about a 
million per second, and at the lower fre
quencies of, say, 100,000, considerable 
powers can be dealt with. 

To render the arc still more unstable, 
Mr. Poulsen places it in a strong trans
verse magnetic field. With an apparatus 
of this sort I am informed that 30 kilo
watts or more can be dealt with by a 
single arc, and if several arcs are placed 
in series, large powers can be . trans
formed. 

If the apparatus is properly adjusted 
the high-frequency currents produced 
are very nearly true alternating currents, 
such as are obtained from an alternator. 

The only difficulty I find in working 
the apparatus is to maintain the fre
quency absolutely constant, as it appears 
that the frequency depends to a small 
extent on the current through the arc 
and on the arc length. In the actual 
apparatus employed for wireless telegra
phy the electrodes are kept- in rotation 
so as to ensure a greater constancy in 
the arc length. 

In using a generator of this sort for 

wireless telegraphy, nlessages have been 
transmitted and recorded from a distance 
of about 1,000 miles at the speed of over 
100 words per minute. 

A large number of modifications of the 
arc nlethod have been produced, practi
cally all of which consist in changing the 
nature of the electrodes or the surround
ings of the arc, so as to try and make it 
still more unstable at high frequencies 
and large currents. Most arcs seem to 
lose tlieir stability after the current has 
passed a certain limit. For this reason 
there is generally a best working current 
for any arc. If it is required to deal with 
more power than one arc can transform, 
it is better to put the arcs in series. 

A very interesting generator of high
f requency currents is that invented by S. 
G. Brown. It is difficult to say whether 

• 
it is an arc or a spark or what. The 
unstable conductor which takes the place 
of the arc consists of an aluminum \vheel, 
on the edge of which a copper block rests. 
The wheel is kept rotating, and the con
tact is shunted by a condenser and sel £
induction. This arrangement produces 
high-frequency currents quite easily, but 

• 
I have never been able to make it deal 
with any large powers. 

In conclusion, it is of interest to re
view in general terms the present posi
tion of the three main methods of pro
ducing high-frequency currents. The 
most important application at the moment 
for high-frequency currents is wireless 
telegraphy. For this purpose frequencies 
in the range between 30,000 and 1,000,000 
are required. A fe\v kilo\vatts of high
f requency energy is generally sufficient 
for practical purposes at the higher f re
quencies. At the lower frequencies, 
which are mainly used on long-distance 
\vorking: large amounts of power are re
quired. In fact, one of the great prob
lems in long-distance wireless telegraphy 
is to produce several hundred kilowatts 
of high-frequency energy with certainty 
and regularity, and at a reasonable price. 

The alternator method, as far as the 
information at my disposal goes, has 
never yet been applied to very large 
po\vers. There is no doubt that it is 
from many points of view an ideal 
method. 

The spark method has been successfully 
employed over a wide range of frequency 
and up to very large powers, and there 
is no doubt that it is capable of satis
factory operation. The spark method 
used with very-high-frequency sparks 
and continuous current, as proposed by 
Mr. Galletti, is still in its experimental 
stage. There seems no reason why the · 
principle should not be extended so as 
to deal with larger powers. The practical 
difficulties may be great, but I think they 
should be able to be overcome. 

The arc method is in a much more 
advanced condition. A large amount of 
~ork has been done, and practically all 
the details have been worked out. There 

is no doubt that fairly large powers can 
be successfully generated and utilized. 

The position is therefore a very in
teresting one. No one of the methods 
seems at the moment to have so many 
advantages as to n1ake it the one method 
above all others for producing high-£ re
quency currents. The fina.l decision as to 
\Vhich is the best \vill probably in the 
end be determined by the regularity \vith 
which the apparatus works, and by that 
governing factor in all commercial en
terprises-the cost of production. 
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APPl<AISE ENT OJF EST ATE REVJE:AU .S ASTOR.'S 

Interesting Sidelights Thrown on the Character of 

Victim of the Titanic Disaster by the Record 

of His Effects. Comparatively Modest 

His Personal Luxuries, an Inventor 

and a Good 

HJdden away, too. Jn the llet or 
stocks and bondtt ot the appraiser's re
Port ts another lndlcaUon ot Mr. Aa
tor's .-nthuelaHn1 ln matters eclentlne
The ltf'm enumeralM !j()() t1harea or 
stock ln tl1e Nikola Te~U&. Company, of 
" nomlnAl" ,·alue. Coaunen.Unc on 
' this lnv~et.mcnt, Nlchola.a Blddle, wbo 
wa.a cloeely a.aaoclated with CoL ~tor . 
tn hta bualneu a.tt:alra, had thla to aa1: 

•• lmpoaslble to Sen.•• 
"Tbla stock was not earned on Col. 

Investor. 

, • • .. 

•• 

• In 

Aator'a bc><>ks. It .,..aa purchued by 
Col Astor under an &KJ"f'en1~nt m•lde 
wltb Mr. Teal& pers1)n&Jly, ot whJch 
hi.a otn~ hR.d no lntormatlon. "l'he 
stock ha• never pa.id any d1,1denda. 
and tt i. my undentandlns that the 
proceed• trom the sales of the atock 
were uaed tn certain expertment.&l 
work whlcb baa not d.,velo~ Into a 
payln.s lndu•try. and lb my Judgment 
It would be tmpoaa!bte to MU thla 
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An Air Insulated T esla Coil 

Experin1enlers \vho have \vireless 
sending stations have all the apparatus 
necessary for the operation of an air 
insulate<l Tesla coil. 

'fhe coil here described is suitable for 
use \\'ith spark coils giving fro1n a t\VO 
to six inch spark or \Vilh a X k. \V. 

transforn1er. It is not advisable to n1ake 
a larger coil unless oil is used for in
sulating. The coil sho,vn in the photo
graph \vill give a seven inch spark \\'hen 
used in connection \vith a y.i. k. \V. closed 
core transfonner · ( n1agnetic leakage 
type ), glass plate condc'nser and a rotary 
spark gap. \\' hen a stationary gap is 
used the sparking distance is abottt five 
inches. 

The dra\ving gives the necessary di
n1ensions. Part of the prin1ary ancl sec
ondary tubes are cut a\vay in the dra\v
ing in order to n1ake the construction 
clearer. The post in the encl vie\v is 
also cut a\vay for the sa1ne reason. The 
prin1ary consists of 20 turns of No. 14 
n. & S. gauge rubber insulated \Vire 
\\'Ottn<l _on a paper or fiber tuhe six 
inches outside dian1eter. The length of 
the tnbe is nol sho\vn in the dra\ving 
because there is a great variation in the 
thickness of the insulation of different 
kinds of "·ire. There should be just 

be lo,ver or the spark \vill j un1p into the 
pri111ary \vinding. 

1'he fra111e,vork 111ay be 111ade of any 
hard \vood. It should be put together 
entirely \vith do\\·els, for if nails or 
scrc\vs are used the sparl' \viJl jun1p 
into then1. The tubes n1ay be fastened 
to the end pieces \Vith glue. The \vood-

- -~-

• 

• 

AN AIR INSULATED TESLA COIL 

\vork n1ay be finished \vith any sub
stance \vhich is a good insulator. A 
good in1itation of hard rubber can be 
111acle by using n1aple and fini shing \Vith 
black sh el lac. 

Very beautiful cxperi1nenls may be 
perforn1ecl \vith this coil in a dark roon1 . 
The spark 1nay Le allo\ved to jump to. 

space enough bet\vcen 
the end pieces to acco1n-
1nodate 20 turns of the 
"ire u~e<l. If stranded 
'vire can be obtained it 
is pref crab le. 

, ___ A-,,-Kl:!I-~~-" ----..,.-'!J°'. •i .. In. --· r;;:r,.,,._ 

.,.........-~~~;~ ··~-· - -,-._--,...... .... "'\: 

The secondary coil 
consists of one layer of 
~ o. 32 B. & S. gauge 
enan1eled ''ire \vonnd 
on a tube three inches ,,~· 1~:::::;::~~:'..1.... 

-=~'-"'!::~::::--:~~~=======~~~~~~~-'-1-------~ o u l s i <.1 e di a 111 etc r. T Ii~ 1.::' ~:::;:._ ___ =...,;;;. _ _,__._-=--:::__,.;;'--- __:_===:::....:::::::__i. !C - · .. .{ ~.:::. -_ 
\\ inding should be clC\'Cll ~-- ~--------ie'-' - rcfoor.t &-p 4 J• _, -':...-........ 
inches long. The other 

1 
~-==---.-... ~~----, 

cli1ncnsions tnay he 110 v j 
I l A c "CO?&n.Jtr ~ 

c langec son1e\vhat lo __._! _~. ~..c..--'----~~...::;_ _ __, 

suit the builder. The 01ggram of Connecf10fld 

posts, ho\vever, n1ust not DETAILS AND CONNECTIONS OF TESLA COIL 
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a piece of metal held in the hand but no 
sensation of pain \vill be experienced. 
If the spark jun1ps directly into the 
body only a slight burning sen5ation \vill 
be felt. Lubricating oil 111ay be placed 
on the end of the finger and lighted by 
means of the spark ,,·ithout burning the 
finger.- 14. S. UPHOFF. 
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[1170. l- T ESLA COIL.-Wireless amateurs 
generally use a "jigger " (which is really ~Tesla 
coil) wit. Ii small coils, but only a. short spark, 
suitable, however, for wireless, is obt.ai ned. If 
wound wit.h longer secondary it would probably 
gi\•e more, but with small coils we ba.ve been 
unable to get a longer spark from t he Tesla than 
that of the ordinary induction coi l alone. A 
primary or No. 12 and secondary of No. 22, 
about fo111· turns of p. and 30 turns of s. might 
gi,·c good results; only a few ounces of wire a re 
neccssn.ry, so it is easy to experiment. A 2in. 
coil is about the smallest to give good results. 

Derby \Vireless Club. 

19 
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[153.]-TESLA · COII,.-J have made several 
Tesla coils to work with a half-inch induction 
coil, nnd have found the following to be the 
best, a spark of about 2in. being ob~ained 

between the secondary terminals. (a) Primary 
twelve turns of lighting cable on cardboard tube 
6in. diameter; (b) Secondary: 150 turns 36 s.s.c

1

• 

wound on paraffin waxed tube, 2in. diameter, 
6in. long; (c) P~imary 1 should be, oµtside 
~econdary b. (J) a. su.1taple condenser. c~n be made 
from o. 31 . glass Jar coated to w1tb1n an inch 
of the top with tinfoil inside and out. 

G. W. Hale. 

Aug. 29, 1913 
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Invention Co11test 

hat Are the 'f.en Greatest Inventions of Our Time? 
By ''Esan1'' (\iVifliam I. Wyn1an, Washi11gto11, D. (~. ) 

"J•'1 \' r -n nd-t"·rn ty y<'n r11 ngo is 
a huoured y(•urs olf 110 n1ucb 
haR our social life changed in 
those five lusters."-7''1aokcray i1l 

"1'11o }.. e1rco1nes." 

N () sin~I<• 111,·(•ution or the Inst twe11ty-flre ~-ears 

i11itinl<'ll 1111 111cl11Rlrinl cpocl1 in the scnNc fhttt tlie 
locon1oli \'e or J :<>sHeu1cr convert er di cl, yet no forrn<'r 
11crf o<l hn~ IH'l'll ~o ricl1 in <.lc,·elo1Jments of Rtriking 
l1n11ortauce or l'O 11ro<lnct i \'C of i11111ro,·e111C'11ts \Yltose 
nggregate so Yitnlly nffecletl 011r ecouomic aud social 

• 
• • 

• 

I . 
• 

• \ .. . 
• -- ,, 1f 

WI ' • 
• • t 

Three rotors used 'vi th the early Tesla induction 
tnotor sho,vn below. 

One of the earliest of 'l 'esla's induction rnotors. 
Although lt weighed only u little ovt'r io pound::1, lt de
veloped 1,4 horse po\ve1· ut a svccd of 1,800 1·evolutions, 
a performance considered rc111urku1Jic at ti.tc tlnic. 

life. In tliis short space of time the drea111s of ages 
bu ve come tru1..-'-1nan bas l>ee11 a IJle to tl.r, opuctlte bodies 
rendered transparent, ancl intellige11ce tra11s1uittPtl be
t\veen dl:;tnnl 11ol11t1-5 'vllhout 111utcrlul co1111111111lca ting 
JllCH US. 

'l'h11:l s l1ort <J uu rler century httH 8eeu tlte \Vo1·hl-\vi<le 
acceptance of electricnl transportulio11, tl1e i11lrouuction 
ot high-JJO\ver genera ti on nnd tran8111is:;io11 of electric
ity, the radical chn11ges in const1·uction d11e to tile use 
ot steel nnd re-enforced concrete, a11cl innnmerulJle valu
able improvements i11 chemical null allie<l 
nrts. Perfeclccl uurlug tl1i8 J>erloll \Vel't' 

such epocl1-muklug inve1itto111:1 us s1uoke-
less J>O\vder, hlgl1-::ipee<l i;tt•el, coulacl 
metl1o<l of muklug sulpl1nric acid, elec-
trolytic refining of copper, the c1uick-act-
1ng L>rake, nu ton1atic teler>hone excha11ge, 
centrifugal crca1u-se1n1rator, tuugsle11 
lamp, Diesel of l-1notor, nnd ITnrveyize<.l 
nrmor-plate, 'vhich chaugecl existing prac-
tices so raclicu lly or incl11ceu economies of 
sucl1 vast degt·ec ns to n1nke it <lillicult to 
ex cl udc tl1em ft·ou1 any li::;t e:xcevl by the 
adoption of a sl:.tllllurd so l1igh as to be 
unthought of n t any other tiu1e. 

In 111aki11g u !';election froru the bewilder
ingly opulent array of creative activities 
of the 1>erlo<l, 011 ly such in vent Ions \Vere 

incl ude<l us \Vere inost revol u tionury in 
character in the hroudest field:-;, \Vhich af
fected most our iuocle of living, or ,vhich 
or>ened u1l the largest ne\v sou1·ces of 
\Vealth. So '''c•ighi11g tl1e 111erlts of tl1e 
dltl'erent inventlon!:I, it is concluded that 
the teu grca test n nd their t1 pp1·oxima te 
du te of succei;sfu I co1111nercin I f 11 I r0Ll11ctio11 
are: (1) J1}lectrlc furnuce, l8HO; (~) i;teum 
iurblne, lb94; ( 3) gnsoliue u ulo1noblle, 
l S!)O; (-l) moving t>icture~. 
lS!>:J; (5) n·ireless telegraphy, 
1000; (G) neroplnne, 1906; 
( 7) cyanide process, 1890; 
(8) linoty1>e inaC'hht<', 1890; (9) lnclnctio11 motor, 1890; 
( l 0) electric \vet ding, 1889. 

The induction 1\1otor of Nikola Tesla and 
How it Revolutionized Po,ver 

Transmission. 
Nu1ety per cent of electric current gen

erated is nJternnti11g hC'cauRe lnrgcr gen· 
<>rating units cn11 be ltlilize!l nncl the cur
rent n1ore easily trn11s1uitted. The incluc
lion n1otor, cougtructccl by Tesla iu 18S~. 
and in<ll'll<'lHleutly RUgl!t>Sft•d in 11rlnclple 
l.J~· Ji'errn i·i, ,,·ns the ti t'Rt Rn t lsfactory n1e
dium to transform this current iuto J>Ower. 

This e11oclJ-mnking inrenlion is mniul:r 
• 

res11onsible for the 11rese11I lnrge a11d tn-
crensinJ? use of electricity 111 the iud us
tries. It is \Yorking a revolutio11 for econ
oru~· n ncl co111 fort in I he 1nill, factory n n<l 
,,·orkRho1>. I 11 1unki11l! I l1c 111olor n11 111tll
"ldunl lJO\YCr llnit, it 1111~ 11u1ue 11ower nr
ra ngement c•lnstic, dra '" 111~ u1>on en erg~· 
only when n<•c<led and applying it directly 
only 'vl1ere '''anted, a11cl has nl>olishe<l line 
Rhaftiug nnd helti11g. It conser>es thirt~· 

to sixty J>er cent of the energy formerly 
\vnsted in uselessly 'vblrlJug line sl1afl
i11g. It f'.l:t vc•s o>erhcn<l gpnce and in
cr('a~cs pro1luctlrity h,v u111king the shop 
lighter, f'.:R fer, clC'nner nn<l Jess 11oisy. i\n(I 
i::o ~·ell rccoi::nized are th<>xe ad>antages 
thnt est a hliNb111euts in e,·cr~· big iudust ry 

• 
are inH1n11 I ug- t he!'5e inotori:; as n measure 
of ecouon1ic i:;elf-defcni:1e. 

887 
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Sugg es t·s T r a 11 s n1 i t t e rs 
E11ough to Cause the 

P () vverf ul 
Earth to 

Vibrate at the Poles a11d Equator. 
Nikola Tesla has ct>me for-.i:ard to rt/ utr, 

P,e claims of men who rectntl)' e.xci.Jed tht .)Ci

entl/lt wurld 'Wilk announcemNtt.s of disc<rvtry 
bnd .mrmticm calrul<?ttd to ''owd the -Ou.~bear 
of ,scitntlfic ·u.1arfare bark into tht primer class, 
and ,to 'afttuard the livrs of stafartrs. Firsl 
Ju.. takes up mid di!pfJsc.s of tlrr annou11r(ptent 
'lff' att inven~ion ~aid ·to · t~l.~J:..fl rtcN"7-ing ·SJs;p 
tquipped 'W'lth u..-irtkss to trU tlir lo"g~ludr and 
latilude of a .stndiug .ship without tht latrr-r 
't."e.fstl off tring ils cr.un calcwlaJiDns. "It hasn't 
bttn donr, and it probably u-ill be )Ya rs be/ ore 
the means for s~ doiug can ht applitd succtss
JuUy," M says. As to thr prr.1:rr of uLtra-violtl 
.,,,ays to explode the pcr.t:dtr magar.iur of -0 wnr
'lhi~ · from a distance, ht insists il ran't be dond 
'J.lr.Dugh Veal nzcdi.um. If char£t'S of powder 
h~ been so exploded, fl,t co"truds, tJ1r dttoua
IUm was accomplishtd wit~ the fa,,,ilinr tD®tJ 

now· utili:td by the. wireleu. Bill Mr. T(Jlq 
~s t'l.at in all pobaWiJy ti.ere ,..,tll comt 4 

irM ~rn scitn<t Jaa.s so haNftssed arad drvd~ 
"?/Jed tht mta.ns at ha"q lhol wcli rt.stills "'a' 
IH....btai"ed. J.1.,.. Tul4 sus forth for r14'kr1 

' of Tht Prtss his vi4'W1 D" tht two ntbjects 0$ 

I <>llc-w s : 

By. NIKOLA TESLA. 

T
HE first Uld incomplete announccn1ent$ 

of· technical adv:mces should al\\·ays 
be taken with a' grai.n of salt. It is 

tn;Je that the nC'\\'!papers are getting more and 
n101 e a"CCUr.tte :md ffii~ble trt puH~ng forth Mich 
·.tn!onnationT bu tr _nevertheless, the ne~s f re-

• 
qutntly is misleading. 

For Instance, not long ngo ~p<>m- "'Ut! 

widely ciroolated- that powder had bttn ex
ptOded -at . distan~ by ii\frt.-r~ <>r· ultra-violet 
rays. and that a ·British battleship had been 
med in a test- -0{ thi~ k~ which pravcd'.: sw:.
ceutul. T~e dispatChcs gave great opportu
Lity to sensational spccula.tion, but the truth is 
that there was no novelty ":hatevtt ·in \\-hat \vas 
-done. 

I Tes la's Plan to Learn 
Positions by Wirele11 

STATIONARY waves discoTUed ),y 
me fourf~ years qo are the 

mearu for . d.etcnnining longib.de end 

latitude by wirelea. But it may be 
years ~fore they will be lucceufully 
utiliz<..-d. 

Notwithstanding it.a immenae ai.w, 
the earth responda to a 11"cat nu111ber 
of vibrations. ~n thua esdted 
there arc formed on the JW face sta
tionary parallel circlee, with their 
planes at ri,.bt angles to the •xia of 
the earth. 

Imaaine that a tranamitter capable 
of eJtCitinc · tbe earth Wett placed at 
one of the pole.. Then the crest.a and 
hollow. o{ the stationary W&Ye. woGJd 
be in paralk1 circles, with their plan~ 
at riPt angles to the •m of the earth, 
and from readinp of a properly srada
ated iallaa111ent the diatance of the •ii• 
ael carryins the aame from the pole., 
could be read u once, ai+izc aorwately 
the ceograpbical latitude. 

In like m8nner, if• transmitter- wete 

placed At a point OD the equator, tAe 
Jon1itilCW coalcl be precirely detanaiaetl 
by the 1e111e "llf!F nr. Tb. la 11t pl•sa 

' . 
woald be to pl·ce t.hn:e tn°smitten at 
prooesly choaen poinb on tlae -1-L- so 15.~ I 

aa to eatahlWi tbree non-~..01e 
syatema of atationuy wans ~ right 
an1lea lo OQ u.otlier; if this- Mete 

clone inn .. ., a:nd>le r c pita ol the a• eat
est practicil ftTUe coQL11ie ~ 

A mine or mavaritte may hi~ bttn blown 
up, but thl! wi..! accanpli!hd in & well-known 

m&J'\Jlet through the application of a klnd of 
~J .. ctrical "~Yes "·bich att n_ow generally 
adol>"'d tn tbl!" tJanSJnission of !fgnils· withoot 
\\;ires. Similar eipcrirnenhl were performed in 
lhis country maay·ycars lgo oy myself and "Oth
ers. and quite recently John Hays Hammond, 
Jr., b,u done creditable \"ark in. this direction 
through the application of an art. wh~ch has 

been named 0 Tclautornatics, ·,, or wire1es& con· 
trol of moving m«hanism at a distance. 

By mean. -Ot. ~ch &elautm>atic.r ucsyts, JIUI· 

face, -submarine or aerial, a perfect system of 
·eoasr defense our be esttblisaed. 1''4Mpedee1 
on this plan also can be controlled from birtle
ships, and there la no daubt they IOODtl' 41' .Jater 
will be adopted and their introduction willhaYe 

• 

He Would Determine Vessel's Latitude 
and Lon.gitude by Measuring 
the . Length of Electric Waves. 

a revolutionary effect OD the methods or war
fare. 

The results described arc, hov.-evcr, not im
possible: It is. quite practiclblc to explode by 
mys of light a mine·· at a dl~tancc, all by acting 
on a mixture of chlorine and hydro~c-n. Cer
tain d1trk. riiys nl5o clln he t•n1ployl'<1 to produce 
<iNtntC'tiv.e dfoc14- A& f11.r back 1l); 1897, 1 dl"
clo~·d h<'forc -tUt. ~rw 'York 1\rndcmy of Stl· 
tncell the <li!lcovtry thnt Rorntgtn, ·or X-rny1, 
projectrd from certain hulh' ha\'<' the property 
of Atrons::ly rhl\rf(in~ an rlrt tri('a) ronJ<"n:\('r at 
a Ui$tan~. 'fhe C'llt"f~)' ~O ,\('(Ulllttlatcd rradiJy 
CIU\ be dischar~ed 11.n<l cau-;e the ignition of 
\Orne explosive compound 

Says They C.n't Penetrate Steel.. 
But-ultta-vlolet rays are o( VtTY !)hort wave 

l,.ngths and cannot pcuetratc ,:,te~l shells , ,,.hilc 
the lon~er and n1orc J)('Ot'lraliYc \\0

<\\' l''\ of the 
infra-~d ra)'s llre chcn1ically nlut:h 1<"~~ active. 
~fhe,f .4.s no doubt in n1v n11nd that \VC ~a 

' 
!h~Jl be able to project cner~ at a di!tnncc not 
only in small, but in large nn1oun_t_-', ·and \vhnt 
the effect of such nn achicv<.'111cnt will be on ex
isting conditions words cannot expre..~. 

As regards the detern1ination of latitude and 
longitude of a vessel at ~a by \virel~ss, there is 
nothing in use as ~·et ,,·hich would m:\ke such 
direct observation possible. Some suggestion5, 
ho,,·ever, which I have since rnany years adYo
catcd, have peen adopted. They are the flashing ... 
of time signals over 1\ 'viqe area and t}le em-
·pro,zimnt of an instrumffit kno~-n as. a wir.elc's 
compa5s. 

. Plan for Findiftg ~ 
The~ means enable an expert on a ve&,el 

to :i.,certain the exact hour al any sending ~ta
tion ·"·ithin .reach, and also, in · an 1mperfct:! 
.towner. . . the dircc.tton il" which it is situated, 
and from these data it is possible to gei a rou~Ti 
idea. of, the position or the ship relative to the 
points o! reference. 

A_ perfect means for detc1mhting not ont1 
such and otbe~ data imJ>?rtlnt_to the navigltor 
already i~ avail.t>le, but 1t..DUL)"-requirc years to 
npply it. I refer to tbc use ot the staliOllllJ 
wnves, which were discovered by me fouhC<'ii 
years ago. The aubj~ct fs too technical to bt tx· 
plained in detail, but the avcri..gc render tan be 
1nade to understan.d the $ttl1Cral prtnclpl~ 

'the eart11 11 a c rid\lctor or t!l'(trJch}\ t?id 
~ such hi\., its own clettrical perlOd of •ibra• 
t ion. The tln1c of one complete 'awing i' aboUt 
one-h\·clflh of one se-rond. In order '"onh,1i1 
is the int('rval the current nquireft In pa nq 
to, nnd r~turning from, the di:Llnclric:illy OPJ»
si tc point of the globe. 

N O\v, the 'vo'nderful · fact is, that notwith
standing iu immense site, the earth re~ponds to 
a great -nmnbtr of vibrntiom a.nd t11n -be rcw 
sonwtly excited just like n \vire o! lin1i!cd di
mensions. \\'hen · thi1 t:ik~ plncc there arc 
f onn~ on its tiur!acc stuion4ry parallel circltt 
of equal clcctr11-J.l su:th•ity, whicl, can ~ rt
\'ealed by properly attuned j,nstrument". 

Transmitter at One _,f the Poles. 
Imagine that ·a transmitter caJ>able of txci!

ing the ear~h ~·ere pln~d at one of the Pr>le1. 
Then the crests a.nd hollows of the stationm 
, ... a~s would be in parallel circles "·ith th,{r 
planes at right angles to the axis of the earth, 
and from rtadingi of a properly ~aduatcd in· 
strument the · distance of a vessel carrying the 
san1e fr-0m the Pole eoald be ~t- once read, gi~ 
ing-:tctara~ly the- gtograpltkai .let~ . 

Tn lik-e tbalrner, l! .a transmitm ~re pla.M 
-.t .a. point on the. Equator, .the lQngitude cooU 
be precisely determined by the same tncanL 
But the best plan \"ould be to place three lr3nt 
mitters' rt properly ~()!(n f~ftts on the-globe• 
as to establish three non-1nterfcrablc systems uf 
st!ltfon:rry traW! at right angleio-4o oo.e. ~otlitr... 
If this · \Yerc done, innumerable rtsults of the 
~greatest practic~l vnlue rould be rcalittd. · 
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The Engineering Evolution 
Apparatus I 

of Electrical 

THE BEGINNINGS OF THE ALTERNATING-CURRENT SYSTEM 
CHAS. F. SCOTT 

One of the features of the JouRNAL for the year 1914 is' to be a group of articles outlining iti re1ni
uisceut style, the history of the electrical industry. They will review the i1nportaut steps in the develop-
1neHt of various types of apparatus, indicating the i1nporta1it chatiges which have taken place and 
pointi1ig out the engiHeering reasons why they were considered advisable. These articies, prepared by 

• 
pro111inent eugiueers who have beeti iti the fore-front in electrical progress, will naturally be, to a certain 
extent, of a persotial ttalt1.re and will thus have the feature of hunian. interest as well as technical 
accttracy.-(Ed.) · 

H
ISTORY may be abstract, or it may be con

crete and personal; it may record· events 
simply as facts, or it may show a continuous 

sequence of cause and effect. Electrical history is 
high-speed history. Men still live who were boys 
when Faraday discovered the principles of electro
magnetic induction, the basis of nearly all that has 
followed. In the fifty years since the ring arma
tures of Gramme and Pacinnotti, and the drum arm
ature of Sien1ens were invented, have come our dy-
11an1os and 1notors and our electric light and p~wer 
systen1s. Nearly everything electrical that we have 
today has come from forms that were crude and ele
mentary a generation ago or from inventions then 
unknown. It is a \Vonderful picture-this mov
ing picture of some thirty years of electrical prog
ress.. The successive types of generators and mo
tors, of transformers and meters and lamps, of cir
cuit breakers and lightning arresters, of insulators 
and transmission lines have not come haphazard; 
they are for\vard steps to overcome difficulties or 
to meet new den1ands; there has been logical suc
cession and true evolution. Nothing can be more 
impressive and instructive than to trace this devel
op1nent and to bring into a fe\v pages the story of the 
developn1ent of a. turbo-generator or a watttneter, for 
example, f ro1n its prototype of a score of years ago. 

Electricity was de1nonstrating its commercial 
usefulness in the early eighties; an electric car thirty 
years earlier, and arc and .incandescent lighting, 
sho\vn by Davy seventy years earlier, 1had been 
operated by costly batteries and had lain commer
cially dorn1ant awaiting cheap electric power. The 
dynamo was brought to usefulness in the preceding· 
decade. Edison's incandescent lamp with high re
sistance carbon filament came in 1879. A new prob
len1 \vas pressing for solution-how to get the cur
rent from the dynan10 to the lamp and how to sup
ply con1n1ercially a number of lamps from one dy
namo in such a \vay that some of them could be turned 
off \vithout affecting others. 

Several lamps were at first connected in serie& 
and operated by current of constant strength, as 
are street arc lan1ps today. The method of multiple 
connection \vas then proposed, requiring constant 

potential mains-the system by which over 99 per
cent of the electric power now generated is distrib
uted. Nothing shows more clectrly how far from 
present practice were the electrical ideas of a gen
eration ago than the following quotation from a lec
ture in 1878 by one of~ the most eminent electrical 
'engineers in England. After ·describing certain ex-
periments in which the candle-power of la111ps con
nected in multiple decreased very greatly as each 
lamp was added, he said, "Hence, a subd•v· . .J ion of 
light is an absolute ignis fatuus." 

'I'o maintain constant potential requires dyna
mos which produce constant potential and circuits 
causing small loss. Lamps of five or ten volts can 
be operated only a few feet from the source of 
power without large line loss unless the conductors 
be very heavy; the Edison lamp for loo volts in
creased the practical distance to five hundred or a 
thousand feet. This was increased by the three
wire system and the feeder-main system. But the 
permissible cost of conductors was reached well 
within a mile. Four-wire and five-wire systems and 
various series systems which would enable 100 volt. 
lamps to be served by circuits, carrying 300 or 400 
volts or more were found to be unsafe or unsuccess
ful. Electrical distribution seemed limited to a mile 
or less, except by the series system. A large 
part of the early ~dition of l{app's "Electrical 
Transmission of Energy" is devoted to the charac
teristics of constant current series motors, the only 
method in1 vie\iv by which the high pressures neces
sary for long distances could be secured. The cen· 
tral stations for incandescent lighting, therefore, 
seemed doomed to mere spot lighting-the maps of 
a large city would show spots a mile or so in diam
eter each with its own central station. 

About 1885 the attention of Mr. George West
inghouse, was called to the alternating-current 
transformer as an instrument by which current 
transmitted at high voltage could then be trans
formed to low voltage for the operation of incan
descent lamps. He sent an investigator to England 
and then acquired the Gaulard and Gibbs patents. 
These involved induction coils or "inductp,riums," 
which were open · magnetic circuit transformers. 
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They were conpected with their primary windings 
in series, while their secondary windings had the 
~ame number of turns as the primary and supplied 
independent circuits. The system employed con
stant current, and the lamps on the secondary cir
cuits were subject to serious changes in voltage 
whep the number of lamps on a transformer sec
ondary circuit was varied. 

Mr. William Stanley, who was then engaged 
principally in the development of the incandescent 
lamp for Mr. Westinghouse in Pittsburgh, had been 
much interested in the alternating current. A con
tract arrangement was made by which Mr. Stanley 
should undertake the development and adoption of 
the alternating system for commercial service. In 
the fall of 1885 he set to work in an old rubber mill 
at his home in Great Barrington, Mass., and con
structed a number of transformers, each wound to 
reduce the 500 volt main line potential to 100 volts 
in their secondary circuits. These transformers 
differed from the Gaulard "inductoriums" in having 
the primary wound for a relatively high potential 
and in having ~he primary terminals connected in 
parallel to a constant potential circuit. The coils 
were made with a closed magnetic circuit and the 
general proportions of the transformers were re
markably similar to those of the modern "shell 
type." The idea of connecting a primary coil hav
ing a resistance of only one ohm bet~een the mains 
of a 500 volt circuit was so palpable a violation of 
Ohm's Law as to shock the convictions and the ex
perience of those who were familiar only with di
rect-current phenomena. It was a bold idea of a 
daring inventor who first did that with which all 
are now so familiar. Regardless of popular ideas, 
however, the transformers gave good promise and 
a Siemens machine which had been imported from 
England for tests at Pittsburgh was employed as a 
generator. The transformers were erected in the 
spring of 1886 and properly connected, and supplied 
a number of stores in Great Barrington with cur
rent on a commercial basis. The plant continued 
in operation for several months until a screw driver 
was accidentally dropped into the dynamo and 
wrecked the coils. The success of the initial plant 
led to the commercial adoption of the alternating
current system by the Westinghouse Electric Com
pany. The misgivings o.f experts, the apprehen
sions of the dangers of high voltage, the antagonism 
of opposing commercial interests did not prevail and 
the little "twenty-five light" transformers opened 
the way for a new era in electric development. 

After the wrecking of the Siemens machine, a 
new alternator, originating in plans made by Mr. 
Stanley, and worked out in detail designs by Mr. 
Shallenberger and Mr. Schmid, was built in Pitts
burgh. A full equipment of commercial apparatus 
was quickly designed and manufactured, and soon 
alternating-current central stations ·appeared, first at 

Greensburg, then at Buffalo and elsewhere. Two 
years after the starting of the Great Barrington 
plant there were about a hundred alternating-cur
rent installations. 

THE ALTERNATING CURRENT IN I888 

Having been asked to \vrite the first of a series of 
historical articles on "The Engineering Evolution 
of Electrical Apparatus," it is but natural for me to 
go back to my own early experiences as a starting 
point. I have already given a preliminary survey 
of the electrical situation, and I shall now make a 
sort of an inventory of the kinds of apparatus which 
were being made when I took up electrical work 
in Pittsburgh about twenty-five years ago, and shall 
comment upon various points. 

In the early part of August, 1888, I went to 
Pittsburgh and happily found that a personal appli
cation was more effective than correspondence in 
securing a position with the Westinghouse Electric 
Company. I had a slight acquaintance with · Mr. 
L. B. Stillwell, then assistant electrician, as I had 
niet him nearly a year before \Yhen he came to 
the Baldwin Locomotive \Vorks where an alter
nating-current lighting plant was being installed 
and where I \Vas then en1ployed as \Vireman. 
Mr. Stillwell showed me about the laboratory in 
Pittsburgh, poihting out particularly two new kinds 
of apparatus which had recently been invented. One 
of these was the Shallenberger meter, an induction 
meter for registering the current used by1 the con
sumers on alternating-current circuits. At that time 
the chemical meter WflS generally used on direct
current circuits, and there was no commercial alter
nating-current ·house meter. The Shallenberger 
meter ( \vhich was already in substantially the same 
form which it maintained for a dozen years, during 
w·hich time enormous numbers of meters were made) 
was the outcome of the observation of the peculiar 
motion of a spring lying upon an alternating-current 
arc lamp about four months earlier. Mr. 0. B. Shal
lenberger, who \Vas working with the lamp, investi
gated the motion of the little spring. He substi
tuted other things in place of the spring and de
termined that the motion was due to the joint action 
of the magnetic fields set up by two circuits, in one 
of which the current lagged slightly in time behind 
the current in the other. Close observation, careful 
analysis, intelligent experiment, remarkable ability 
in designing and proportioning the , new apparatus, 
which was to embody in co1nmercial and useful 
form the principle exhibited by the n1oving spring, 
resulted in a few months in a nieter which was the 
forerunner of the many types of induction meters 
which are now in general use. 

The other ne\v invention was the Tesla motor. 
Nikola Tesla had secured his patents and had pre
sented a paper before the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers, in the preceding 11ay, describing the 
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rotating 1nagnetic field produced by polyphase cur
rents and the means of etnploy·ing this "in induction 
motors. The patents had been acquired by the West
inhouse Con1pany and Mr. Tesla was then en1ployed 

~-- _,..... 

for a I 500 light dyna1no of the direct-current type 
would have an aggregate v.ddth of 20 inches. This 
ratio is fairly illustrative of the relative requirements 
of the two systen1s in all their transmitting parts. 

The direct-current brushes of that day 
were of copper and were vastly more 
delicate and liable to injury by spark
ing and flashing than the carbon brushes 
which are now used. The alternators 
were simple mechanically. To appreciate 
this fact one has to go back to some 
treatise on dynamos published twenty 
years ago. and observe the multitude of 
for1ns of machines. Each system and 
each inventor seemed to require a pe
culiar forn1. Now there are few types, 
m~ny parts are common to machines of 
different kin as and the name · plate in-. , 
slead of lhe f 6rn1 of the n1achine n1ust 

FIG. I - I 500 LIGHT ALTERNATING-CURRENT DYNAMO WITH EXCITER-1888 

be consulted to discover the maker. But 
nowhere is found the general simplicity 
and rigidity and the grace of form of 

in the develop111ent of the apparatus into conunercial 
forn1. The previous year had been fertile in the 
study of alternating-current phenomena. Patent liti
gation has since shown that the developtnent of mo
tion by currents differing in phase was shared by 
Tesla and Ferraris and Shallenberger and Stanley, 
and the priority of Tesla to the 1notor and Shallen
berger to the n1eter \Vere 1natters involving differ
ences of only a f e\v 1nonths, or even less. 

EARLY ALTERNATORS 

In the sun11ner of 1888 "the vVestinghouse Com
pany was n1aking three sizes of alternators. To 
th es~ a fourth and srnaller size was soon added. 
These tnachines were belt driven and operated 
non1inally at I ooo volts and 16 ooo alternations per 
1ninu te, corresponding to 133 cycles per second. 
Further particulars are as follows:-

No. o- 400 lights, 8 poles, 2 ooo r. p. m. 
No. I- 700 lights, Io poles, I 6oo r. p. m. 
No. 2-1 350 lights, 14 poles, I 150 r. p. nl. 
No. 3-2 500 ligh ts, 16 poles, I 050 r. p. n1. 

Tl1e n1achines \Vere driven by high-speed belts, 
in n1any cases f.ron1 'Vestinghouse auton1atic engines. 
The noise and whir of the great belts in stations 
where there \vere a nun1ber of generators inspired a 
kind of awe in the visitor, \vhich is entirely lacking 
in the niodern beltless po\ver house. These alternat
ing-current dyna1nos had cast iron field 111agnets and 
rotating drun1 arn1atures, as sho,vn in the accompany
ing illustrations. T'he construction was sin1ple in 
general and :in detail. It \Vas sin1ple electrically, as 
con1pared with the direct-current ·dynamo with its in
tricate arn1ature \vinding and con1n1utator. An argu
n1ent then presented \vas that brushes for collecting 
the current for a r 500 light alternating-current 
dynan10 have a ,vidth of f8 inch, \vhereas, the brushes 

this early alternator of Albert Schmid. The little ex
citer near the alternator in Fig. I looks peculiar while 
t·he alternator does not. The first was of an ephem
eral type, while the latter is the prototype of many 
machines of today. It is a wise man who can devise 
the types wJ1ich will continue. T·he bearings were sup
ported directly by parts of the great casting w·hich 
formed the base; they were large and amply lubricated 

FIG. 2-ARMATURE OF ALTERNATING-CURRENT DYNAMO 

"A.n altern,ating-current armature is a structure of great 
directness and sirhplicitY' The body of the armature is of 
laminated iron plates freely perforated for ventilating pur
poses. A single layer of wire is wound in flat coils back and 
forth across the face of the armature in a direction parallel 
to the shaft, being retained by stops on the enqs of the 
armature. Mica and other adequate insulation is provided 
and the whole is wrapped ·with binding wire. A ventilator is 
attached to each end of the armature and draws a strong 
current of air through it. The total weight of copper on a 
750-light armature is 16 lbs., disposed in a single1layer, ·which 
heing on the surface is readily kept coot,· ands can be in
spected for deterioration or Aaws of ·any character. A direct
current arn1ature of the type most generally in use, of 750 
lights capacity on the other hand, carries more than 10 times 
this amount of wire. 

"We would call particular attention to the absence of a 
commutator, the place of \Vhich is supplied by two plain col
lecting rings without breaks of any kind. Narrow collectors 
rest upon these rings and serve to take off the current as 1t 
is generated. No practical operator of an electric light plant 
need be told of the annoyance due to the maintenance of a 
commutator, the brushes of which require exact adjustment, 
any departure being f ollowe<l by destructive sparking."-1889. 
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by the <I ripping of oil ·from large brass reservoirs. 
Excellent as this may be, if testimony be needed as to 
the superiority of self-oiling bearings over the kind 
which needed fairly constant inspection to see that the 
oil dripped properly, w·hich had to be filled frequently 
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FIG. J--CHRONOLOGJCAL CHART OF SOME IMPORTANT EVENTS IN . 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING HISTORY 

and polished every night, the writer is prepared to 
testify from personal experience. 

vVhat were some of the limitations of the alter
nator \vhich produced the current in hundreds of 
central statiions for n1any years? It \vas heavy and 
expensive. Between the cylindrical surf ace of the 
iron core of the arn1ature and the faces o f the field 
poles must be space for insulation, for conductors, 
for insulation again and for band \vi res as \Vell as 
free space bet\veen the band wires and the pole faces. 
1Yiechanically the space should be large; magneticnlly 
it should be small. If the armature got slightly out 
of center, it would strike the field poles, the band 
\Vires would give way and the "blowing up" of an 
arm~ture was an exciting event. Thr;! life of the 
armature depended ~Bon the integrity of a goodly 
fraction of a mile of st~el band wire, wound under 
tensiion and subject to unknown stresses. The cop
per conductors could not be wound conveniently in 
n10re than a single layer, and the large conductors 
necessary for heavy currents in large alternators 
\vere heated by eddy currents generated in their mo · 
tion through the magnetic field bet\veen the pole 
faces and the ar111ature core. The band \vi res, being 
grouped together into bands in \vhich the adjacent 
wires \Vere ·soldered togther had heat producing 
currents induced in them in the sa1ne nianner. 1Iag
netic fields are apt to cause trouble \vhen outside of 
their native element-iron. \\' inding in slots in 
niodern armatures has replaced the old surf ace \vind
ing. Wires lying on a sn1ooth cylindrical surf ace in 
a magne~ic field have a "side force" on short-circuit 
which is hard to resist by any practical form of 
anchoring. llence, a short-circuit used to cause 1ne
chanical damage followed by internal electrical dis-

tress and a season in the repair shop. In those days 
the skilled armature \vinder \vas the autocrat of the 
electrical industry. The slotted arn1ature and the 
machine wound coil n1arked his doo1n. 

The armature which i1nn1ediately succeeded the 
first form was the toothed arn1ature, \vhich had a 
large tooth corresponding to each field pole, around 
which the armature coils \verc placctl. The teeth 
thad small projections at the oircu111ference 'vhich 
served as a 111echanical support for the coils. An 
armature of this kind \vas 1nade for the field of the 
smallest alternator and was turned over to the \Vriter 
to test. The air-gap \Vas very s1nall and the \Vire 
\vas large compared \vi th that for the old drum arm
ature; hence, a large output \Vas anticipated. After 
obtaining the proper voltage and applying the load, 
the field current was increased as n1ore and inore lamps 
\vere added until presently there \Vere a thousand lamps 
on \vhat had been a 400 light 1nach ine. It \vas 
noted that the field current \vith the large load 
\vas three times \vhat it had been \vith no load. The 
question can1e as to \vhat would happen if all but a 
f e\v lights \Vere suddenly ren1oved; \vould the voltage 
go to three times norn1al? This brought an appre
ciation for the first ti1ne of the s ignificance of in
herent regulation. Subsequently, the air-gap \Vas 
1nade 1nuch larger and the regulation \Vas very niuch 
in1proved. After a ti1ne the s lo tted ar1nature con-

FIG. 4-THE CONVERTER OR TRANSFORMER 

"It is a device of the simplest possible construction, hav
ing no moving parts \vhatever, its £unctions being purely 
electrical. It consists essentially of t\VO coil s, one o f a great 
length of fine \Vire, called the 'p rin1ary coi l' and receiving the 
current from the dynamo; the olhcr of a short length of 
large wire, in which is induced the secondary current for 
lamp service." 

struction, first finding favor in raihvay 
incorporated into generators and 1notors 

TRANSFOR'1!ERS 

The transf onners (then called 
\vhich \Vere made by the 'vVestinghouse 

1notors, \vas 
of all kinds. 

converters) 
Con1pany in 

• 
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1888 were of five sizes, viz:, of 5, 10, 20, 30 and 40 

lamps the largest size being two kilowatts though the 
term kilowatts was not applied to them for several 
years. The transformers were wound for a pri
plary e.m.f. of 1 ooo volts and 50 volts secondary in 
most cases while a few were wound for 100 volts, 
usually with a .tap at the middle point. T·he coils 
were separately wound and taped; they were ap
pr.oximately square in cross-section, so that the open-

PARALLEL COILS CONCENTRIC COILS 
FIG. 5-FORMS OF COILS IN EARLY TRAKSFORME.RS 

In parallel form the magnetic leakage between coils is 
considerable as there is a short \vide path compared \vith that 
in the later concentric form, which the ref ore had much im
proved regulation. 

ing 1n the iron was approximately a double square. 
The accompanying illustration shows such a trans
former built up. Bare lead fuses, either wire or 
links, were placed between brass terminals on fibre 
bases in iron boxes on t·he case. Materials and con
struction of this sort would be w·holly ~nadmissable 
today, though they were fairly satisfactory with the 
lesser currents, the lower e.m.f .s and the smaller 
generators which \vere ·then employed. 

One of the difficulties with these transformers 
was the large drop in secondary voltage between no 
load and full load. T·his drop was partly caused by 
the resistance of the wind1ngs and partly by some
thing else \vhich was termed "drop due to iron." 
The latter was hard to measure accurately, as it 
seemed to vary from time to time. This factor was 

sidered adequate. In other words, the insulation test 
was really made at an e.tn.f. of l ooo volts or less. 
The running test was made by coupling trans£ ormers 
in parallel to a large bank of lamps and running them 
for several ·hours. 

AUXILIARY APPARATUS 

W·hile hhe generator and the transformer were 
the essential apparatus in the alternating system, vari
ous auxiliaries were necessary to make the system 
operative, such as switches, f us~s, measuring instru
ments and the like. Past experience was limited to 
low voltage, diirect-current service and to arc light 
circuits. Auxiliaries for alternating current and for 
l ooo volt use had to be devised quickly. In the light 
of present knowledge they were simple and almost 
rudimentary. On the other hand, when one considers 
the limited experience there was to. guide and the 
necessity for producing these instruments quickly, 
one cannot but admire the results. To Mr. Shallen
berger and to Mr. Philip Lange, who was in charge 
of the construction of detail apparatus, belongs this 
credit in large m~asure. A number of points relating 
to this detail apparatus are of interest. 

The rheostats had wooden face plates back of 
which were mounted wooden frames holding spirals 
of German silver wire. 

The switches for the switchboards employed 
wooden bases and the contacts were open and ex
posed. Double-pole, double-throw switches were 
ordinarily employed for connecting a dynamo or ah 

of serious importance when incandescent lamps con
stituted the only load, and it rose to very disagree
able proportions when there was a lagging current 
or, in modern terms, when the power-factor wa£ low. . 
T·he fact that the square coils were placed side by 
side in pairallel form permitted a considerable mag
netic leakage bet\veen the coils, the effect of which 
was very pronounced \vith the frequency of 133 
cycles. The first modification in the transformer was 
to change the form of the coils, making them con
centric by winding each coil with approximately 
twice the number of turns per layer and half the 
number of layers. This changed the path for the 
magnetic leakage, 1naking it about twice as long and 
of one-half the cross-section that it was in the former 
arrangement, thereby improving the regulation. 

The testing of transformers consisted of an in
sulation or a ground test and a running test. If the 
insulation was sufficient to prevent enough current 
from flowing through the primairy of another trans
former to light a lamp on its secondary, it was con-

..... ~ ... 

FIG. 6--FIRST . SHALLENB~GER ALTERNATING-CURRENT :METER 

"The current passes through the main coils1 creating a 
field through the coils at right angles to the Dack of the 
meter. Within the main coils is a secondary made of copper 
punchings which is placed at an angle of about 45 degrees 
with the main coils, thereby creating a magnetic field dis
placed by 45 degrees from that of the main coils. The sec
ondary current and its magnetic field lag behind those of the 
main coils. In the space occupied by both fields is a thin 
aluminum disc supporting a small iron ring. This ring and 
disc revolve. The motion is retarded by fan blades at the 
bottom of the meter. The torque is proportional to the 
square of the current and the speed is proportional to the 
current, and the number of revolutions is registered on the 
dials." 

outgoing feeder to either of two sets of bus-bars. 
The transfer was made by throwing the switch 
quickly, resulting in only a momentary interrupt~qn 

of the circuit. 
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The bus-bars for I ooo volts were usually bare 
copper rods held by wooden supports on the front of 
the board. On one occasion a young electrician 
.whose experience had been with batteries, joined the 
bars by a wire to see if he could get a spark. He 
did, but fortunately was not seriously burned. The 

FIG. 7-STATION VOLTMETER AND AMMETER 

"A solenoid pulls a soft iron wire plunger which is at
tached to one end of a lever which carries a weight at its 
other end. The e.m.f. necessary for causing the voltmeter 
pointer to come to the arrow is determined by the setting on 
the fixed resistance in the right hand side of the case.11 

safety catch or fuse was a wooden block about 
fotV inches square on which were mounted two lead 
fuses, one or both of which could be used, depending 
on the arrangement of the plugs which completed the 
circuit. The switchboard transformers were placed 
in wooden boxes and were mounted . at the top of the 

FIG. 8-VOLTMETER COMPENSATOR 

"The number of turns through which the primary current 
passes is determined by the position of the plug near the top. 
The number of turns in the secondary winding which is in 
series with the voltmeter is adjusted by the switch near the 
bottom. In this manner the instrument can be adjusted to 
reduce the voltmeter reading by the same percentage as the 
line drop reduces the pressure at the lamps." 

board. The board on which the apparatus was 
mounted was either of matched flooring or \vas an 
open wood framework. 

The early voltmeter had a lever on one end of 
which was a weight (adjustable by the number of 
shot in a brass cylinder), and on the other an iron 
wire plunger which extended into a solenoid. Incan-

descent lamps \Vere used as a resistance in series 
with the solenoid. When the applied e.m.f. was at 
normal value, the pull by the solenoid was just suf
ficient to cause the pointer attached to the lever to 
point vertically. There was no graduation on the 
scale. This volttneter was soon superseded by another 
in w•hich German silver resistance replaced the lamps. 

The ammeter needle traversed a circular dial 
under the action of a plunger in a solenoid which car

. ried the main current. In a later for1n the mechan
ism \vas simpler, the deflection being indicated on a 
scale near the botto1n of the instrument. 

FIG. 9--STREET LAMP COIL, 1888 
''These coils are so \vound that t\venty of them are placed 

in series when 1 ooo volts are used. A 50 volt incandescent 
lamp is connected in shunt across each coil. When the lamp 
is burning the coil is 'not in aclion'; when it is broken the 
total current passes through the coil, \vhich practically re
places the lamp. The brilliancy of the remaining lamps is 
not appreciably affected until five or six lamps are broken 
and then it is dimmed. This result is accomplished \Vithout 
any of the magnets or fusible connections or any of the 
moving parts or contacts \vhich are annoying and crude ac
companiments of many so-called series systems." 

On the feeders were voltmeter compensators. 
These were series transformers, the primary circuit 
being in series \Vith the feeder, and the secondary in 
series with the voltmeter. Outgoing current caused 
the voltmeter to read lo\v, and it was necessary to 

FIG. IO--LIGHTNING ARRESTER, I888 

This arrester \Vas installed on 1 ooo volt circuits. The 
middle section was grounded and the other t\vo were con
nected to the dynamo tern1inals. It \vorked v,rell if there \Vas 
no lightning; but a spark was apt to be followed by dynamo 
current \vhich volatilized the spark points and short-circuited 
the dynamo. 

raise the bus-bar e.m.f. in order that the voltmeter 
might give normal indication. The compensator 
caused a drop in the voltmeter circuit proportional to 
that in the feeder, so that \vhen the voltmeter reading 
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\Vas nor1na1 the e.n1. f. at the end of the feeder was 
norn1al also. \Vhen several feeders ran from the 
san1e bus-bars it was in1possible to get the proper 
voltage for each one when the line losses were differ
ent, but a 1nean. value could be selected. Recogniz
ing this lin1itation, Mr. Stillwell devised, in the fall 
of 1888, the regulator which bore his nan1e. A trans
for1ner had its prin1ary coil connected between the 
two wires of the outgoing circuit and its secondary 
coil in series with the circuit, thereby increasing (or 
decreasing) the e.m.f. delivered to the circuit by the 

telegraph cir<:uits, but was utterly inadequate when 
current from a dynamo was ready to follow a spark. 
The researches and notable inventions of Wurts were 
the early chapters in the story of modern lightning 
protection. He began his work on the improve111ent 
of fuses and lightning arresters about 1888. 

T•he change which has come about in 1neasuring 
instruments is best indicated by a question \vhich 
was recently asked by a young man who had spent 
a year or more in a large commercial testing ~oom. 

He saw a Siemens electro-dynan1om~teri· in !!' college 
laboratory and inquired whether, they 
were put to any practical use. ·He was 
told that in early testing room and la
boratory work the dynamometer was 

• 
the only ins trun1ent for measuring cur-
rent with the ex_s:eption of station in
st.ruments and a few small in1ported 
direct-curr-ent an11neters of ·doubtful 
quality . . . Even after the vVeston di
rect-current a1nn1eter.s came into gen
eral use in . the early nineties, it was 
so1ne tin1e before there was a substi-. 
tute for the dynan1on1etcr for the meas-
ttren1ent of alternating current. . Dur
ing this ~arly period practically the 
'only voltmeter was the Cardew volt
n1eter, a hot wire instrument in which 
the fine wire was protected by a brass 
tube three or four feet long, tlie ex
pansion of the wire being indicated by 
a pointer on a circular dial. This volt
n1eter 'vas made for 6o volts and 120 . 
volts, the former requiring about one-
third of an an1pere and the latter a 
somewhat less current at full deflec
tion. For alterna_ting-current power 
ineasurements, a dynamometer was 
used in which the series current passed 
through one coil and the · shunt current 

FJG. I I- TYPICAL SWITCHDOARO OF 1888 passed through the other coil and . a 
"This 5,vilchboard accommodates two exciters, t\vo 1 ooo volt alternators suitable non-inductive r esistance. 

and four f ceders. The exciter control circuits .are at tJ1e bottom of. the These were the bes t measuring appli-
boarcl. 'fhe alternato rs are connected to the 1n1ddle point of the middle 'labl S · l b ·1 
s\vitches of the right hand and left hand side of the board! and may beu ances ava1 e. 01net1n1es t 1e ri -
connected to the upper or the lo,ver pairs of bus-bars. The right hand a~d· liancy of an incandescent lamp was 
lcf t hand sections of each pair o f bus-bars 1nay be separ~te. or con.nected . tn . . . l d M 
parallel by niultiple arcing S\vitches. The generator c1rcu!t 1s prov1qed ~v;th used for 1ndt<~ating vo tage, an r. 
a transf ormcr, supplying a pilot la1np, and an aniineter 'vi th short circuiting Telsa insis ted that he could determine 
plugs and fuse. Each feeder may be. conne~ted to . the upper or lo\ver bus
bars by a double thro\V switch and 1s provided w1!h f us~s, a volti:neter, a 
compensator and a transformer. Wood is the 0!11Y 1nsulat11~~ material used, 
except in the internal parts of trans£ onners and 1nstrun1ents. 

the nun1ber of ainpcres taken by a fan 
n1oto r by breaking the circuit and not· 
ing the s ize of the arc. 

an1ount of the secondary e.1n.f. The latter was ad
justable by a change in the nun1ber of turns; hence 
the e.111.f. on an individual feeder could be adjusted 
to such a value· that vvhen reduced by the line drop 
the desired e.1n.f. \vould . be delivered to the load. 

The early lightning arrester was a nu1nber of 
spark gaps in parallel bet\veen brass plates on a rub

ber base. This fo rm 'vas useful for the protection of 

TESLA MOTORS 

The first Tesla motors were n1ade with definite 
iron field poles, sin1ilar in general form to a multipolar 
direct-current n1achine of the present day. The n1ag
netic circuits were la111inated; coils were placed 
around the individual poles. In a two-phase motor, 
alternate poles were connected as one circuit and the 
ren1aining poles as the second circuit. In each circuit 
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the coils were first positive and then negative. When 
current was passed through one circuit alone, alter
nate coils were energized, producing positive and 
negative poles. When the current through the first 
circuit decreased and t·hat in the second increased, there 
\Vas prQduced a succession of positive and negative 
poles,· shifting from the angular position of the first 

II 

circuit to that of the second. This shifting magnetic 
field acted upon an internal secondary member or 
armature. In the early motors this consisted of a 
smooth cylindrical core with wires \vound in coils on 

FIG. 12-SAFETY C.\TCH HOLDER OF S\VlTCHUOARD FUSE DLOCK 

"This is used on 1 ooo volt circuits. If the upper plug be 
removed, the right hand fuse alon~ is in circuit. If this fuse 
melts due to excessive current, a ping may be inserted in the 
upper position, thereby immediately placing the left hand fuse 
in service." In case of short-ci rcuit, however, the \vhole block 
\vas apt to be enveloped in an arc which destroyed the n1ctal 
terminals, as well as the \Vood base. 

the surface, these coils being. short-circuited. There 
were usually as many windings as there were total 
field poles in the two primary circuits. Motors of 
this type would usually start fairly well and were able 
to carry a fair load. They took,1 however, a large 
magnetizing current due to the limited pole surface 
and to the relatively large air-gap between the iron of 
the stationary poles and the iron surf ace of the rotat-
• 1ng core. 

Furthermore, as the n1agnetic fields from the two 
primary circuits enter the secondary at definite inde
pendent positions, a c;oil on the rotating n1ember in cer
tain positions would confront one field pole only and 
in other positions might confront one field pole of 
each circuit and receive induction from both. Hence 
there was lack of uniformity of action and dead 
points sometimes resulted. Furthermore, if the ro
tating member were made with definite poles, so that 
the air-gap might be reduced, the excellence of the 
magnetic circuit varied for different angular positions 
of the secondary. These difficulties \Vere in large 
measure overcome by making the secondary core \vith 
fl large number of small slots and small teeth. In the 

' slots were placed the coils with windings so distrib-
uted that the resultant action in the secondary \vas 
practically the same, whatever the angular position of 
the secondary. Later on the primary was also pro
vided with a large number of small slots in which the 
windings were so distributed that several primary cir
cuits produced a practically uniform rotating magnetic 
field. In such a field the secondary winding does 
not need to be specially distributed and the squirrel 
cage type can be employed in \vhich each conductor 
is connected to a ring at each end of the secondary. 

The method of winding in small slots, instead of 

placing the windings on the surf ace of an arn1ature 
or around large poles made a radical change in the 
design of alternators, induction n1otors and direct
current generators. The first in1portant machine of 
this type \Vhich was n1ade in Pittsburgh \.Vas the No. 3 
raihvay n1otor \vhich combined a large nun1ber of 
characteristic features, n1aking it the prototype of the 
n1odern rail\vay n1otor. This new type of \vinding ap
parently sacrificed son1e of the best features of the 
induction motor. The sin1plicity of the early machine 
\Vas uniqu~. The primary \vindings were in a few 
coils as sin1ple as ordinary field coils, readily \vound, 
easily put in place and replaced. 'f o separate this 
\vinding into nlany small coils to be placed in sn1all 
slots \Vas unfortunate from the standpoint of sim
plicity and insulation. 

The early endeavor \vas to adapt the induction 
·1notor to I 33 cycles an<l by "split phase" or other n1e
thods to operate it on the existing single-phase cir
cuits. It is no \vonder that little head\vay \Vas made 
in solving a prpblen1 which scarcely any one \Vottld 
atten1pt today. The n1otor could not be adapted to 
the frequency, and so the f requcncy \Vas adapted to 
the n1otor. 

FREQUENCY 

'fhe frequency of the early · apparatus \Vas 133 
cycles, or 16 ooo alternations per minute as it \Vas 
then ordinarily designated. About the time the writer 

FIG. IJ-"A l\!ODEI. CENTRAL STATION" 

The station at East Liberty typifies the early alternating 
station. A turbo-generator having ten ti1nes the output of 
the 'vhole station 'vould not take the floor space occupied by 
one of the six belted units. 

went to Pittsburgh, tests 'vere being carried on to de
termine the perforn1ance of transformers at lower 
frequencies. As adequate measuring instruments were 
not available, the method of test \vas to use a large 
ice calorimeter. The transformer was placed in the 
calorimeter for a nun1ber of hours and the \Veight of 
ithe melted ice was taken to indicate the loss in the 
transforn1er. Two of the in1portant reasons making 
a lo\ver frequency desirable vvere the generator and 
the Tesla motor. It \Vas seen that in order to avoid 
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belts, it would be necessary to run alternators at a low 
speed for direct connection to engines. This made 
desirable a less number of poles than would be neces
sary for the high frequency, for instance, at 100 r.p.m. 
16o poles \vould be necessary. Furthermore, the in
duction motor operated much more satisfactorily at a 
low frequency. 

In the fall of 189<> 11r. Still\vell returned from a 
visit to Europe. He had seen alternators direct. con
nected to slow-speed engines. After carefully study
ing the American situation he prepared ~ report on 
which the subsequent engineering policy of the com
pany was based, in which a frequency of 6o cycles 
was proposed as a general standard for lighting ser
vice and 30 cycles for power service. The higher fre
quency met the requirements of engine speed; it per
mitted transformers to be made at reasonable cost 
(the cost increased as the frequency was lowered) 
and it was high enough to pern1it the operation of arc 
lamps without flicker, \vith An1erican carbons. Abroad 

FIG. 14-PRICE LIST, 1889 

This list, torn from an ordinary npte-book, included 
prices not only on all types of apparatus manufactured by 
the c~n1pany, but on all the ratings of each type. 

soft carbons pern1itted a slightly lo\ver frequency. 
The lower frequency of 30 cycles see1n a desirable one 
.from the standpoint of the induction motor and power 
work generally. In I892 an exhibition of alternating 
apparatus was n1ade at Pittsburgh which was vie'wed 
by Prof. George Forbes of England, Prof. Henry A. 
Ro\vland and Dr. Coleman Sellers members of the 
comtnission for deter1nining the system to be adopted 
by the Niagara Falls Po\ver Company. They were 
shown rotary converters operating at 30 cycles. The 
matter of frequency was discussed. The effect on in
candescent lan1ps \vas detern1ined to be unobservable 
at 30 cycles, very pronounced at 20 cycles and some
what in question at 25. Prof. Rowland remarked that 
the way to make a test \Vas to have some old woman 
read by the light and note whether or not her eyes be
came tired. This seemed a remarkable statement from 
the leading physicist of America wit·h regard to what 
seen1ed to be a physical phenomenon, but after all it is 
not physical condition but physiological effect that is 
of importance. The commission of A~erican and 

foreign engineers which determined the system to be 
used at Niagara was at first in favor of direct current 
by a considerable majority. The final decision in favor 
of alternating current was not made until the sum
mer of I893 when polyphase alternating current was 
choosen and a little later 25 cycle alternators of 
5 ooo horse-power, delivering two phase current were 
purchased from the Westinghouse Company. The de
sign of the alternators favored either a 12 pole or a I6 
pole alternator. The water turbines had been pur
chased; they ran at 250 r.p.m. Hence the choice lay 
between 25 and 33 1/3 cycles and it was impossible to 
secure 30 cycles. The 12 pole machine giving 25 cycles 
was chos.en. This was a notable event. The adoption· 
of polyphase alternating current and the use of 25 
cycles by the largest power undertaking of the time set 
a preceder.t which is now almost universally followed. 
Frequencies of 40 and 50 and 66 cycles have been ad
vocated and used, but ( witli few exceptions) are now 
obsolete. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF TRANSFORMER AND POLYPHASE 

SYSTEM 

In the early days, say from 1880 to 1895, there 
were n1any systems and many types of apparatus. 
T·his is well illustrated by one station which had ma
chines for arc lighting at 6.6 amperes, for arc light
ing at IO amperes, for incandscent lighting by the 
three-wire system, for power by 500 volts direct cur-

' ·rent, and for incandescent lighting by alternating 
current. Each kind of service required its own in
dividual circuits. and the arc lighting required indi
vidual circuits from each machine. Subsequently 
current for all kinds of service was derived from al
ternators far greater in capacity than a score of the 
former machines. 

If we were to trace the electric developn1ent of 
t~e past twenty-five years, we should find the trans
former as the simple factor which ·has determined the 
wh9le course of that developtnent. With few ex
ceptions in which direct current from relatively 
small plants is used locally, practically all of the elec
tric energy now used for lighting and for power pur
poses passes through one or 1nore transformers. 

A second if actqr in shaping the cours~ of elec
trical development was the Tesla motor and the poly
phase system. To accommodate the motor with a 
proper supply of current, single-phase generators 
gave way to polyphase alternators, and high frequency 
was followed by low. The Tesla invention proved 
to be not merely a motor, as was first as~,umed, but a 
system. Polyphase apparatus is now practically uni
versal. All of the long distance systems of power 
transmission and practically all of the great central 
stations for street railway and lighting and power 
service produce polyphase alternating current, even 
when the consumption circuits require di1rect current. 
When the polyphase system was first introduced,' the 
parallel operation of alternators was unusual, bu.t it 
is now universal. 
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Without the trans£ ormer and the polyphase sys
tem there is no nleans at present known by which the 
extension of the use of electricity could have made 
one-tenth of the progress that it has made. It is easy 
to recognize this now, but it was not so easy to fore
see. In fact, there was criticism and condemnation 
of the alt'ernating current by experts, and there was 
antagonism and opposition by commercial interests. 
T·he foresight, the courage and the wonder£ ul con
structive ability, persistence and power of Mr. West
inghouse made ·him the great human factor in the 
recognition, introduction and development of the alter
nating system, and, therefore, qn the electrical devel
opment of the past twenty-five years. 

Those only who were associated with the com
pany before the writer went to Pittsburgh have been 
mentioned. Among the first of those who follo\ved 
and who have had a great deal to do with the subse-

quent development of apparatus, including some of the 
types to which reference has already been made, were 
Messrs, Lamme and Storer and Skinner and Davis. 
It is anticipated that further articles by various men 
will trace the engineering steps which have led up to 
the efficient apparatus of to-day. Present practice is 
the outcome of the efforts of many workers in many 
places. The particular thing which may bear the im
press of a particular inventor or may be put forward 
with energy by one company or another may flourish 
for a time, but merit determines its final disposition. 
Among the types of apparatus \vhich are now in com
mon use and in many cases are manufactured by sev
eral coippanies it will be interesting to note that a 
considerable number had their origin Pittsburgh. In 
many cases the idea originated with a Pittsburgh in
ventor. In other cases an acute engineering instinct 
has selected, con1bined and put into operating form 
apparatus or tnethods which were previously unde
veloped or experimental. 
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The Engineering Evolution of Electrical 
Apparatus II 

THE ALTERNATING-CURRENT GENERATOR IN AMERICA 
B. G. LAMME 

Chief Engineer 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Company 

FOREWORD-The following article coutaiu.f a fairly co111ple/e brief history of tlie evolution of 
the alteruating-current generator in so far as the C 01upauy with which tlie writer is cou11ected is con
cerned, as drawn froni. the writer's 111 e1uory principally. Refcre11ce is 111ade i11cide11tally lo the work (If 
other 111a1u1facturi11g co111pauies, b11t tliis ca11uot be very co111plL'te, as the iuriter uaturally do es 11ot have 
the necessary 111aterial available for describi11g such dt·velop111t•11ts, e~·ccpt i11 a very gc11eral way. There· 
fore, the inadequacy of Jhis history, outside of the 1Vcstinghouse part, should be cliarged to the lack of 
data rather tha11 to lack of respect for the work of others. 

I 
N th~ early <lays of the alternating-current gen

erator, it \vas constructed ~n almost as many 
types as there were designers. The principal en

<leavor of each designer appeared to be to\vard the 
dev~Jopn1ent of a new alternator which \vould bear his 
name. A few of these early types were of the rotat
ing field construction, \vhile a much greater number 
were of the rotating ar1nature type. Some had jron 
core armatures, \vhile others had careless ar1natures, 
and there \Vere nlany discussions as to whether the 
core or the careless type \vas superior and would sur
vive. Many of the early predictions \vould no\v fortr. 
quite interesting reading, in vie\v of the fact that pres
ent practice is so f.ar re1noved f ron1 the early anticipa
tions. Here and tthere among the eatly machines \Vas 
one which contained some of the important elemenit5 
of recent apparatus, but in many cases such ma
chines disappeared in 1the general course of develop
ment, the n1eritorious features .being insufficient to 
save the type. 

SURFACE WOUND AR~iATURES 

In America, the principal early type of alternator 
had a rotating armature \vith surface \vindings and an 
external cast iron multipolar field . This type \Vas 
used very considerably or, in fact, aln1ost exclusively, 
from 1886 to 189o. This \Vas the type built by 1thc 
Westinghouse and ithe Thomson-Houston Companies. 
There were only minor differences in the construction 
of the machines built by these t\vo con1panies \vhich, 
ho\vever, at that tin1e, appeared to be very great. 
These differences consisted principally in the \vay the 
end \vindings of the arn1arture coils \Vere supported, in 
the coooruotion of the end bells and ventilating open
ings in the armature core, in the method of attaching 
the armature core to .the shaf.t, in the winding of the 
field coils in metal bobbins, etc. Both machines hail 
surface \vindings \Vith concentric coils, one layer deep 
in the radial direction. In the Westinghouse con· 
struction, the end windings were turned do\vn toward 
the shaft and were supported by radial wooden 
clamps, ai !indicated in Fig. I. In ithe Thomson
Houston armature, rt:he end windings were 1arrariged 
in an axial instead of a radial direction, and were 
supported by bands or external clamps. This con-

st ruction is also indicaited in Fig. 1. The Slabtery· 
n1achine, \vhich \vas also on the n1arket at that tin1e, 
\Vas of the san1e general type as the above machines. 
Presun1al>ly these t\vo different 111ethods of end \vind
ing ·,vere used Oil account of the patent situation. At 
that t~1ne theTe \vas nluch discussion of the respective 
n1erits of the t\vo constructions. 

These early n1achines \vere built principally for 
frequencies of I 5 ooo and 16 ooo alternations per-
1ninute (125 an<l 133 cycles per second) . In those. 
days, everything \\'as rated i:n alternations per n1inute,. 
as this represented •the product of the nun1ber of poles. 
by the nu1nber o f revolutions. Such high frequencies 
\vere selected, niainly, on account of transformer con· 
ditions, and not alternator design. Practically all al
ternabisng service consisted of house to house lighting, 
and in relatively sn1all units, and 1the higher frequency 
\vas supposed to be of great advantage in trans former 
design and operation, \vhich presu1nal>ly \Vas the case 
\vith the very sn1all a1nount of data and experience: 
available at that tin1e. 

About the only con1n1ercial voltage for alternat
ing \\'Ork at thait time \vas I ooo or 1 100 volts. This. 
was supposed to be excessively high and dangerous,. 
and ithere \vas 1nuch quesbion \vhether such an ex
cessive voltage should be permitted. This n1atter \vas 
actually taken before a nu1nber of the state legisla
tures for the purpose of obtaining la,vs prohibiting or 
limiting 1the use of such voltage. Another reason why 
no higher voltage \vas used \vas in the construction of 
the alternaitors and transforn1ers. \\'ith the experi
ence and materials available at 1that tin1e, together 
with the high speed rotating ar111ature construction 
and the surface \vindings, even I 100 volts \vas a very 
serious problem in the generator. About 1889 or 1890, 
there appeared son1e slight <len1and for higher volt
ages, and a fe\v 2 ooo or 2 200 volt surface-\vound al
ternators, of the then standard type, \Vere built. How
ever, even then it was recognized that the surface
\vound type of alternator \vas not \vell adapted for 
higher voltages, and there \Vas much question whether 
a different type \vinding should not be developed for 
I 100 volts. This gradually Jed to the next big step, 
namely, the development of 1the "roothed" type of al
ternato·r \vith one big tooth per JlOle, in distinction 
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fron1 the slotted type of arn1ature \vith a nun1ber of 
slots per pole, \vhich was a considerably later develop
n1ent. 

TOOTHED AR1\1A TURES 

The first conunercial toothed type of arn1ature 
appears to have been gotten out by the \Vestinghouse 

FIG. I-SURFACE WOUND ARf.tATURE WITII RADIAL CLA:h-tPS 
(UPPER) AND WITH AXIAL CLA111.PS (LOWER) 

Cotnpany. These first inachines \Vere radically differ
ent, :in details of construction, f ro111 the later toothed 
ar111ature itypes of 111achines \vhich ca1ne into general 
use. The first toothed arn1atures \Vere sn1all air-gap 
inachines. In the surf ace-wound ar1natures, the clear · 
ance bet\veen the ar1nature surf ace and the field poles 
\vas comparatively small, although the total air-gap 
(iron to iron) 'vas large on ·account of the surface 
"·inding. In constructing 1the new toothed ar111ature, 
the actual clearance (iron lo iron) · bet\.veen armature 
and field \Vas kept about the sah1e as in ·the surf ace
\Vound altern·ators (bands to iron), but this clearance 
actually represented ·the total air-gap in the toothe<l 
type. Moreover, in sinking the \Vindings below the 
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FIG. 2 

surface, it \Vas e11deavored to 111ai11ta in a practically 
uniforn1 outside surface, so that overhanging tooth 
tips were used \vi\\1 re\.a.tive\y narro\.v s\ots ior putting 
in the \vindings. The general construction was similar 
to Fig. 2. On account of the small clearance, and 
consequent higher nlagnetic conditions, it was found 

necessary to use laminated poles with these machines 
in order ·to avoid excessive field heating. 

The self-induction of the armature windings on 
these machines was very high compared with the old 
surf ace-wound armatures and, therefo re, in order to 
obtain p'assably good regulation, f e\.ver armature turns 
had to be used, \ivith correspondingly higher ·induc
tions, and this inade the ttse of solid poles impractic
able on account of heating. Furthermore, on account 
of the overhangting tooth tips, the sn1all air-gap anrl 
the high induction per pole, this early type of toothed 
armature was very noisy. In one instance, 1t was 
credibly reported that one of these inachines could be 
heard t\vo miles away on a quiet n.ight. However: 
several n1achines o f this construction were put out by 
the Westinghouse Company, and operated for many 
years. 

Meanwhile, the poss_ibilitties of the toothed ar1na
ture c011strucbion in the old cast iron field \vere being 
given consideration. The writer n1ade a special study 

" of this matter, and finally decided rthat, in order to 
1n,ake this construction possible with solid cast iron 
poles, it would be necessary to work at relatively lo\v 

~ .. .. ~ 

FIG. 3 

inductions per pole, and with a very large air-gap, 
(fully as large as on the old surf ace-wound rnachines) 
and with a shape of tooth tip \ivhich did not have such 
great \vidth .. compared with the pole tip as shown in 
Fig. 2. This meant that a pole tip and air-gap as 
sho\vn in Fig. 3, should be used. \.\Tith this arrange
ment, the ar1nature self-induction would still be rela
tively high, and the regula tion correspondingly bad, 
necessita1ling some forn1 of co111pounding for regulat
ing the voltage, s i1nilar to the compounding of a 
direct-current generator. This armature construction 
\Vas \vorked out in detail £.or a 37.5 kilowatt field 
( thait is, for -the standard field of the 37.5 kw surface
\vound type of n1achine) . The ar1natur-e teeth \Vere ,. 
sin1ilar to those in Fig. 3, in shape, and the air-gap 
or clearance f ron1 iron rto iron, was nlade ~ in,ch on 
each side of the machine. The field was ·also com
pounded. \i\.'hen this machine was put on test, it \Vas 
tounu at on.c.e tbat 1.t c.o~\u 'oe \oaued to 6o k\\owatts 
without undue heating of the arn1ature and field tron, 
and the problem of perfeeting this n1achine ithen be· 
came one merely of increa6ing the amount of arma-
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lure copper to carry the current at the 6o kilo\vatt 
rating. This, there~ore, represented a big step in the 
development of ·the American type alternator. It \Vas 
found that all the other Westinghouse stiandard cast 
iron machines of the rotating ar1nature type coulrl 
readily be changed in line \vith the above improve
ment. 

COt.lPOUNDING ALTERNATORS 

The con1pounding of tl~e 6o kilo\vatt machine 
\Vas not a ne\v feature, for already some of the lami
nated field ·toothed-arn1ature type of machine's had 
been compounded, in order · to in1prove their regula
tion. Two different n1ethods~of con1pounding alter
nators Ilad been developed by the \Vestinghouse and 
Thomson-Houston Con1panies, respectively. In the 
Westinghouse armature construction, the arn1ature 
discs were punched in single pieces, \Vith spokes, and 
\vere threaded directly on the armature shaft, no spider 
being used. This construction is illustrated in Fig. 4. 
In the asseinbled armature, the ?pokes \vere therefore 
of la1ninated n1aterial. These lan1inated spokes \Vere 
utilized as the core of a con1pounding transforn1er. 
One lead f rorn the ar1nature \vinding \Vas carried 
around the spokes of the armature before passing to 
the collector ring. This \vinding for1ned the pri111ary 
of a series transfor1ner. The secondary \vas also 
wound on the spokes, and ·the two ends were carried 
to the bars of a rectifying com1nutator on the shaft. 
The number of comn1utator bars \vas equal to the nun1-
ber of poles. The alternating current f ron1 the sec
andary \vinding \Vas by this n1eans changed to a pul
sating direct current. 

In the Tho1nson-I Iouston n1ethod of co111pound
ing, the niain ar1nature current \vas carried directly to 
a rectifying comrnutator, and, after being con1n1utated, 
was passed to the field-cornpound \vin<ling, and back to 

FIG. 4-S"ETCU OF COMPENSATED TYPE OF WINOl:-lG 

the co1nmutator, and then to a collector ring. ·rhe 111ain 
ar1natur<; current therefore pa:-;sccl directly through 
the field, \vhilc in the \Vestinghousc 111ethod the sec
ondary current fron1 a series transfor1ner \vas passed 
through the field. Both n1ethods represented series 
compounding, and gave practically equal results, but 
there \ivas much discussion as to the merits of the t\VO 
n1ethods. Both of these 1nethods delivered pulsating 

direct current to the field 'vinding. There \Vas consid
erable inductive e.n1. f. set up in the field \vindings by 
this pulsation, and this tended to caus~ inductive dis
charges across the rectifying con11nutators. In tihe 
Thon1son-Ilouston n1ethod this trouble \Vas overcome 
to a considerable ex·tent by the use of a non-inductive 
shunt in parallel \vith the rectifying con11nutator, i.e., 

FIG. 5-EARLY \\IESTINGIIOUSE 6o KIT.O\V:\TT ALTERNATOR \VlTH 
COMPENSATING WlNDl:\G 

across the con1poun<l \\' inding. In the \\'estinghouse 
n1ethocl a si1nilar result \Vas acco1nplished by saturat
ing t~1e series transforn1er (or ar1nature spokes) to 
such a high point that the inductive kick f rotn the field 
could readily discharge through the secondary \vinding 
of the transforn1er \vithout giving high enough voltage 
to fla sh across the con11nutator. 

'fhe details of this 111cthod of co1npoun<li11g have 
been gone into rather fully, a::; this co1npounding \Vas, 
at that ti1ne, an i1npo rtanl step in o ur progress. The 
fact that of all these 1nachincs \Vere built for single 
phase, allo\\·e<l us to use such c-01npou11<ling. \Vith the 
advent of polyphasc generators, such n1cthods of con1-
poundi11g soon disappeared, principally fo r the reason 
that a great 111ajority of the early polyphase 111achines 
handled separate single-phase loads on the different 
phases, ac<l it \vas not practicable to co1npoun<l for 
these independently. 

The above toothed type generator ca1ne into use 
about i890 and lasted for several years, or practically 
until polyphase generators actually ca1ne into fairly 
general use be fore true pol yphase loads beca1ne con1-
1non. 1'hese toolhe<l type generators allO\Yed the use 
of relatively high voltages, as far as the annature 
\vinding \Vas concerned, so that 2 :200 volts becan1e 
co1nparativcly co1111non, and even 3 300 volts or higher 
\vas used in so111e cases. Jn f.-ict , the lirnit in such 
111achincs appeared to be. al the collcrl1lr rings, rather 
than in the annaturc \vinding. 

So1ncthi11g 1nay he said regarding the type of 
\Vinding used on the annaturcs of these 1nachines. In 
the \\Testinghouse construction the annature coils \Vere 
n1achine-\vound and taped before placing on the arm
ature core. Each coil \Vas n1ade vviclc enough to slip 
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over the top of the ar1nature tooth, as sho\vn in Figs. 
6 and 7. This n1ade the coil considerably \vider 
than the body of the ar1nature tooth, so that, after 
slipping over the tooth top the coil ha<l to be reduced 
in width by special cla111ping tools. Supporting wedges 
\Vere then driven in bet\veen adjacent coils. 

Something 1nay be said regarding the tempera
tures of these early alternators, both of the surface
wound and of the toothed types. In those days tem
perature. n1easure1nents \vere very crude compared 
with present practice, \vhich is ad1nittedly still only 
approxin1ate. In son1e of the surface-wound arma
tures excessively high te111peratures n1ust have been en
countered in n1any instances, judging from the appear
ance of the insulation on the individual \Vires, after 
a year's service, for instance. Ilo\vevet, it was diffi
cult to obtain reasonably correct te111pe'rature of the 
arn1ature \Vindings, for the ·~ctual temperature of the 
·conductors \vas undoubtedly .reduced very greatly be
fore the arn1aturc could be brought to a standstill. 
Even after this, ten1perature rises of 50 or 6o degrees 
C. \Vere not considered as excessively high. Without 
doubt, son1e of these early machines, at tin1es, attained 
actual internal ten1peratures of 120 to 130 degrees C., 
or even higher, \vith insulation on the conductors con-
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FIG. '&-SKETCH SHO\VJNG ?.lETHOD OF PUTTING ?.IACHINE WOUND 

COILS ON THE POLES 

sis ting of untreaded cotton fibre. No overloads were 
possible, for each size of machine was rated in as 
111any "lights" as it could carry on a shop test \vithout 
breaking do\vn. The first f e\v 111inutes, \vhile starting 
up a ne\v alternator in the testing room, were always 
anxious ones for the operators, especially so if any 
"

1iinprove1nents" had been n1ade on the arn1ature \vind
ing. Any defect in winding, or \vrong connecticn 
usually resulted in a stripped arn1ature and much 
flying copper. If nothing happened within the first 
fe\v minutes after the machine was put on load, the 
attendants all can1e out f ro111 behind posts and other 
·protections and 'vent on \vith their \Vork. 

When the toothed am1ature came into use the 
above conditions \>Vere much alleviated. Defects in 
<:onstruction, or short-circuits, could not strip such. 
armatures, and thus the danger and excitement were 
·removed. Ho\vever, it \Vas found that the first short 
run did not tell the story of excessive heating as 
-promptly as in the case of the surface-wound type. 
Experience showed that the toothed construction ap
parently could stand a severe shop test and still go 
wrong under similar loading within a short time after 
being installed. It was found that a given size of con
'Ciuctor \vould not carry as much current in the con
·centrated coils of the toothed construction as was the 

case in surface-wound coils. However, the method of 
testing the ten1perature did not show this, as the main 
part of .the toothed arn1ature coil was so embedded 
and so covered with insulation that the thermometer 
readings did not indicate •nearly the true ten1peratures. 
The size of \Vire and the amouf!t of copper in the 
coils then had to be increased until the 1nachines ·did 
stand up in service. The true explanation of the dis
crepancies \vas not well understood at that time. In 
these toothed alternators, as in the surface-\vound ma
chines, the first machines were rated in "lights," but 
gradually the kilowatt rating came into use and be
came standard practice. 

INTRODUCTION OF POLYPHASE ALTERNATORS 

In 1892 and 1893, polyphase alternators began to 
be considered seriously. In 1889 and 1890, a fe"v such 
alternatons had been built for the operation of Telsa 
induction n1otors. These early polyphase alternators 
\Vere of .the surf ace-woun~., · rotating ar1nature type. 
These n1achines \Vere very special in construction, 
and, like the Telsa 1notors, did not find much of a mar
ket. However, in 1892 and 1893, it began to be recog
nized that the best way to encourage the development 
of the induction n1otor would be by creating a demand 

FIG. 7- VIEW OF ARMATURE IN PROCESS OF PLACING COILS AND 
CLAMPING THE?.I INTO SHAPE IN THE SLOTS 

for it, and it was decided that a good way to create a 
den1and 'vould be by encouraging the general adoption 
of polyphase alternators and supply circuits, \vith the 
idea that, when a suitable supply circuit was available, 
there \Vas eventually bound to be a demand for motors 
to operate upon such circuits. With this general policy 
in view, there was great activity in the development 
of polyphase generators. This very quicky led to a 
very considerable departure in armature construction 
from the usual toothed armature as used in single
phase nlachines. The polyphase winding, requiring 
t\>vo or more coils per pole, naturally tended toward 
th~ slotted armature construction with two or more 
slots per pole. It was soon recognized that, in gen
eral, the larger the number of slots per pole and the 
sn1aller the number of conductors per slqt, the better 
would· be the general characteristics of the machine, 
so that the construction naturally tended toward the 
niodern slotted type. Moreover, practically all the de
velopment in polyphase alternators was at relatively 
low frequency, compared with former practice. It 
so happened that there had been a well-defined tend
ency towar·d lower frequ~ncy in the period from :i'~ 
to 1892. This tendency was largely independent. 
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of the induction n1otor problem for, at the time it be
can1e most pronounced, there \vas no true induction 
motor problem. It was becoming recognized that 125 

to 133 cycles per second was too high for certain 
classes of \vork and for engine type generators, and 
that, in general, a very considerably lo,ver frequency 
must ~ventually be adopted. A great many lower 
f requer\cies were tried by t11e different rnanufacturing 
con1panies, ranging fron1 50 to 85 cycles. However, 
6o cycles seemed ·to have the preference at the time 
poJyphase alternators began to come in. 

The early polyphase generators were mostly of the 
rotating armature type, and usually with a fairly large 
number of slots per pole. ~ne notable exception was 
the "1nonocycle11 machine which usually had only two 
slots per pole, one large slot for the main armature 
\vinding, and one smaller slot for the so-called "teaser'' 
\Vinding. Also, the early two-phase alternators of the 
"inductor" ·type, built by the Stanley-Kelly Company, 
frequently had only two slots per pole, However, it 
may be said .that, from 1893 to abo~t 1898, the great 
majority of the American built alternators \vere of the 
rotating armature type with distributed armature 
\vindings. The principal exceptions were the Stanley 
inductor type of machines and a fe\v special "rotating 
field" machines, as distinguished f ron1 the inductor 
type. 

The rotating armature machines \vere usually of 
1 JOO or 2 200 volts, although a few of considerably 
higher voltage were constructed. A few cases may 
be cited \vhere special constructions \Vere used. For 
instance, the principal lighting plant at the Chicago 
\Vorld's Fair in 1893, consisted of a large number of 
\\' estinghouse "t\vin" type generators. Each unit had 
t\vO single-phase, standard toothed type armatures 
side by side on the same shaft. The teeth of the t\VO 
armatures were staggered 9<> electrical degrees \vith 
respect to each other, so that the tvvro together could 
deliver currents having 90 degrees relation to each 
other. The object of 'this construction was to obtain 
polyphase current with standard single-phase types of 
1nachines witl1out any radically new development. 
Thi:; type of unit did not persist and, in fact, \Vas 
simply an expedient for ·this particular occasion. 

TIIE FIRST NIAGARA GENERATORS 

Also, in 1892 and i893, .the first large Niagara 
electrical development was worked out. The advisor.v 
engineers of this plant proposed 5 OCX> horse-po\ver 
generators, having stationary internal armatures and 
rotating e:>Gternal fields 10 obtain large fly\vheel capac
ity. In fact, the construction \vas not unlike the usual 
rota:ting armature machine of that period, as far as 
general appearance of the armature and field cores and 
windings were concerned. However, the method of 
supporting and rotabing the heavy external field art: a 
speed which, ·at that time, was considered excessively 
high, required an "umbrella" type of field support, 
which gave these machines a distinctive appearance. 

This type of construction did not persist, although 
these:: early 1nachines are sti ll in operation. 

A further distinctive feature in ~hese first Niagara 
machines \Vas ~n .the frequency employed. A speed of 
250 revolutions per n1inute \vas decided upon. The 
engineers of the po\ver oompany proposed eight pole 
n1achines, giving 2 ooo alternations per minute or 
i6 2/3 cy'cles per second. 1~he \V estinghouse Con1-
pany proposed, as an alternative, i 6 poles, giving 
33 1/3 cycles, the advantages cla.i1ned for this fre- · 
quency being that it \Vas better suited for motors antl 
rotary converters, \vhich \Vere then pron1ising to be
come of importance. One advantage claimed for the 
16 2/3 cycle machine \vas that it \VOuld permit the 
use of con1mutator type alternating-current motors. 
After much discussion, and \veighing and balancing 
o f all the various arguments for and against these 
t\vO frequencies, it \vas finally decided to use 12 poles, 
giving 3 ooo alternations per 1ninute, or 25 cycle poly
phase current and, as far as the \vriter kno,vs, thi:> 
\vas the origin of .the present 25 cycle standard. 

Considering \vhat a radical departure , from or
dinary construction \Vas nlade in 1these first Niagara 
generators, it is self-evident that many curious and 
interesting conditions developed during their design, 
construction and tests. As far as the \vriter lmo\VS, 
these were the first large alternators \Vhich \Vere de
liberately short-circuited at their ter1ninals when run
ning at full speed and at nor1nal field charge. There 
\Vere no instruments available to measure the first 
current rush, but it \vas obvious that this current \vas 
far greater than the steady shont-circuit current of the 
n1achinc under similar field charge, for there \Vere 
a1nple evidences of a terrible shock at the n1oment of 
short-circuit. It \vas suspected at that time that the 
first rush of current \Vas only lin1ited by the armature 
itnpedance, and not by the so-called synchronous im
pedance \vhich fixes the value o f the steady short .. 
circuit current. 

This also \vas the earliest inachine of \vhich the 
\vriter prc<letern1ined .the field form and \vave forn1 
by ~naly<>is of the flux distribution. T~ate r, when mak
ing shop tests ·on one of .these n1achines, the e.m.f. 
\vave for1n " 'as nleasured directly by rotaiting the field 
at normal field charge at such an extre1nely lo\v speed 
that a voltmeter connecte·d across the arn1ature ter
minals sho,ved such gradual variations .in e.m.f. thait 
readings taken at regular intervals could be plotted to 
form 1the voltage \vave. Slovv rotation \vas obtaine<l 
by means of a steel cable \vrapped about the outside 
of the external field and \vith one end of the cable at
tached to a small dian1eter spindle around which it 
\Vas \vrapped at a very slo\v rate. This \Vas a very 
crude method, but the \vave for111 thus abtained 
checked very accurately \vith tests n1ade some years 
later. 

Also, the early Niagara machines embodied one 
of ·the first distinct aittempts to ventilate alternators 
artificially. Early belted n1achines had had s1nall ven-
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tilating bells on each end. But d:hese Niagara n1a
chines \.Vere designed priinarily \vith a vie\v to sebting 
up an abnorn1al air circulation by n1eans of special 
"scoops" or ventilators on the umbrella supports. 
Very 111uch thought and discussion were given to thi" 
subject of artificial ventilation. The results of our 
tests led to the arrangement of thte scoops so that 
they acted as exhaust pipes. 

Also, water cooling of the ar1nattire spider was 
tried on some of ·these early machines, but proved in-

• 
effective, due to the fact t·hat the cooling n1edium was 
applied too far away f ro1n .the point of developn1ent 
of the larger part of the arn1ature iron and copper 
losses. 

INFLUENCE OF DIRECT-CURRENT DESIGN 

It n1ust be kept in n1ind that the general trend of 
direct-current develop1nent had a certain influence on 
alternating-current generator work. For exan1ple, 
there had been a slo\v, but positive tendency in direct
current generators, •to\vard the engine type construc
•tion. Also, f ron1 18go to 1893, direct-current gen· 
erator arn1ature construction had changed from the 
surf ace vround to 1the slotted type. 1'his doubtless had 
son1e influence in changing alternator design toward 
the slotted type, especially when the polyphase type of 
windings can1e into use. AlS'o, there was 1a pro· 
nounced tendency toward the engine 1typc, slow speed 
alternator, accoinpanying direct-current practice. 
Practically all of these early engine type alternaitors~ 
except the induotor type, had rotating armatures. 
Meanwhile, an intereS1ti11g devel·opn1ent took place in 
the ar1nature construction of son1e of these 111achincs. 
In n1ost of 1the s1naller belted 1nachines, open arn1a
ture slots \Vere used with ·n1achine-\vound auna.ture 
coils. llo\veycr, 111any of the early larger n1achincs, 
especially of the engine type, \vere built fo r relatively 
lo\.v voltage, such as 440 volts, •t\vo or three phase. 
This adn1iilted in 1nany cases of si1nple har winding~ 
with one or t\vo conductors per slot. --r·his allowed 
partia1Iy tlosc<l a rn1ature slots \Vith shoved-through 
straight conductors, and bolted-on end windings, giv
ing a very strong substantial type of \vinding for re
sisting the rotational stresses. The pantially closed 
slot becan1e a sort of s.ta·ndard in vVestinghouse nla
chines, and endured for a nu1nber of years, and wa.; 
even carried into the stationary arn1ature type of ma
chine \vhen rotating fields came into general use. This 
partially closed slot arrangen1ent \Vas a very good one 
as long as the generator voltages \Vere relatively lo\v. 
The san1e niay be said of the rotating type of arn1a · 
tu re as a '"hole. H O\vever, \vhen high voltages ca1ne 
in.to n1ore general use, a different construction \vas 
preferable. 

In revic,ving the period of the rotating ar1nature, 
slotted types of n1ach ines, the n1onocyclic systen1 
should he briefly described. Apparently this was gotten 
out 'vith the idea that it avoided the patented features 
of the Tesla polyphase syste1n. The ar1nature circuits 
on th is n1onocyclic syste111 \vere so arranged that, 
\vhcn carrying load, one phase carried nearly alt of 

the energy load, while both phases supplied magnetiz
ing current, for the operation of induction motor3. 
During the period \vhen this n1achine was in vogue, 
single-phase lighting work represented the principal 
service, while induction motor loads \Vere relatively 
s1nall. With increaised use of polyphase loads, and 
\vi.th the elimination of the patent situation, the mono
cyc!ic system gradually dropped out. 

It was early recognized that a stationary arma
ture winding would be an ideal one in son1e respects, 
but it was thougl1t that any rotaiting field construction 
was bound to be a difficult and expensive one. The 
inducror type construction was supposed by some 
engineers to overcome the objections to the rotating 
field, but n1any others con.~idered that' this type was 
not a final one, as it did not use .l1he nlagnetic nlaterial 
in the n1achine to the best advantage. In the earlier 
alternators, with insufficient ventilation through the 
ar1naiture core, relatively lO\V n1agnetic densities were 
necessary 00 avoid excessive iron heating, and the in
ductor alternator, with its non-reversal of armature 
flux, was worked at aln1ost double the induotion of 
the rotating armature type of 1nachine, and thus the 
disadvantages of the non-reversal of flux of .the. in
ductor type \.Vere masked. In other \Vords, the in
~uctor alternator \vas worked well up -to\vard satur·a
tion, \vhile 1the other types were worked at only about 
half saturation. Ho\.vever, with in1proven1ents in 
ventilation due to radial ventilating ducts, itnprove-· 
ments .in iron by better annealing and painti'ng of the 
la1ninations, etc., the flux densities in the rotating 
arn1ature machines were gradually increased ttntiT 
high densities, approaching saturation, \V~re reached. 
A corresponding increase in flux densities in the in
ductor type \vas not possible, on account of satura
tion. Therefore the rotating ar111ature type of ma
chine, in the later designs, \Vas 111uch 111ore econo1nical 

• 
than the inductor type, although the latter had a very 
considerable advantage, especially at high voltages, in 
its stationary arn1ature construction. Due to the 
1nerits of the stationary arn1ature construction, the 
present rc•tating field type of n1achine \vas gradually 
evolved, which possesses the advantages of the sta
tionary ar1nature of the inductor type 111achine and 
the reversing flux of the rotating annature alternator. 
It \Vas the uevelopn1ent of this type of nlachine which 
sounded the deaitth-knell o f the inductor type. Ho\v· 
ever, the \Vestinghouse Co111pany, about 1897, de·· 
cided to bring out a line of inductor type alternators 
to n1eet tnarke;t conditiqns, although such decision \.\';tS 

contrary to tihe reco111n1endations of the designing 
engineers of the con1pany, \Vhose rcco~1111endation in 
particular was in favor of the rotating field construc
tion as a n1ore permanent type. Ilo\vever, as the ro
tating field type \Vas not yet established, except in a 
very n1inor way, and as the inductor type had been 
on the n1arket for years, it \.Vas decided to build tlie 
inductor type, although the design adopted \Vas,~01ne
\V hat different from the Stanley type. Three siz_es of 
the:;e n1achines were built, l\.VO belted and one engine 
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type, but the inductor type, as a commercial proposi
tion, soon died out. 

• 
One of rthe interesting peculiarities of the in-

ductor type alternator, as usually built, \Vas in the 
enormous stray field appearing in the shaft, bearings, 

• 
bedplate, and sometin1es in the engine-governing 
n1echariism in engine type units, necessitating in at least 
one case, the use of brass governor balls. , In the usual 
construction of inductor alternator, there was but one 
exciting winding. The n1agnetic circuit an<l tlie field 
\vinding were arranged as in Fig. 8, which sho'v 
both the Stanley and the Westinghouse constructions. 
,.fhe nonnal or useful 1>ath of the magnetic flux is in
dicated by the dotted lines ~a, a. ~. Obviously, the ficlt.l 
coil \V·hich set up flux through these paths could also 
send magnetic fluxes through the shaft, bearinP,"s an~ · 

bedplate along the dotted lines b, b. l\·foreover, if 
the two bearings were not connected by a n1agnetic 
bedplate, as n1ight be the case in engine type machines, 
then, in two-crank engines the engine cylinder:; and 
other parts became opposite poles of a very powerful 
electro-magnet, ,vhen the field coil was excited. The 
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FIG. 8--SKETCH OF ?.lAGNETIC ClNCUJT OF :\~ IN DUCTOR 
ALTl::RNATOR 

stray n1agnetic field set up in engine type units \vas 
sometimes so strong as to interfere with the governing 
nlechanism. Also; \vith a strong undirectional flux 
bet\veen the· bearings ·and shaft, each bearing became 
part of a small unipolar generator, of \vhich the bear
ing surfaces formed the brushes. In some machines, 
quite ·heavy currents wer~ generated in the bearings, 
sufficient to "eat a\vay" the bearing surf aces or to pit 
then1 so that bad bearing operation resulted. As this 
was primarily a 1nagnetic trouble, insulating the bear
ings from their pedestals \vould not stop the action. 
To overcon1e this trouble, the Stanley Company added 
a "bucking" coil placed around the shaft at one side 
of the generator, this coil being in series \vith the m;iin 
field 'vvinding and n1agnetizing in the opposite direc
tion. The an1pere-turns of this bucking coil heing 
n1adc equal to those of the field coil, the resultant 
ampere-tu'l'ns bet\veen the two bearings \voul<l lie zero. 
Obviously, in an alternator \vith a bedplate 21nd t\'Vu 
bearings in \vhich the armature f ran1e rested directly 
on the bedplate, a single bucking coil at one side nf 
the machine would not neutralize the stray field 
through both bearings. 

R0TATING FIELD GENERATORS 

Considering next the rotating field type of 1na
chines, possibly the earliest example \Vas the Niagara 
type, n1entione<l before. This had an internal sta
tionary arn1ature, with \vin<lings on its outer periphery 
like the ordinary rotating armature. Outside this \VHS 

the rotating field, consisting of a heavy forged steel 
ring with in\vardly projecting poles. Ho\vever, this 
type of con$truotion \vas relatively expensive, and 
\Vas never adopte<l generally. 'fhe n1ore rnodern 
rotating field type of alternator, \vith external sta
tionary annature, \Vas a rather gradual development 
and, during this period, there \Vas much heated dis
cussion as to the relative advantages •of the rotating 
field and rotating arma·ture types. The rotating iield 
gradually superseded .the rotating arn1ature i::on..;rruc
tion for a nun1ber of reasons, the principal one having 
to do with the annature \Vindings and voltages. In 
the rotating arn1ature, the end \Vindings \Vere more 
difficult to support than in the stationary armature. 
Also, \vith the gradual advent of higher Yoltages, the 
stationary \vinding proved to be far superior. [-f O\V· 

ever, as a goodly proportion of the alternators built 
during . this transition period \Vere of the engine type 
and for lo\v voltage, in \vhich heavy bar \vindings 
could be used, (such being conditions under \vhich the 
rotating ar1nature 1nade its best sho,ving,) this type 
persisted for several years after the rotating field type 
becan1e con1n1ercial. Gradually increasing voltages, 
ho\vever, necessitated ·the use of stationary arn1~ture 
n1achines, for at least part of the bu.;;ine:>s. 'l'hc 
n1anufacture of t\vo types of apparatus for the sa1ne 
general purpose could not persist, and c\·entually that 
type \Vas adopted exclusively, \\'hi0h al lo\ved both high 
and lo\v voltages. lly 1900, the ro tating field alter
nator had con1e into very general use, and the rotating 
arn1ature type \vas disappearing. This rotating field 
type has persisted until the present tin1e, altho4gh 
rnany rninor inoclifications have been brought out fron1 
ti1ne to ti1ne, due largely to change in speed condi · 
tions, etc. 

In the rotating field developn1ent, the tendency 
for a nun1ber o f years \Vas strongly to\vard the engine 
type construction and relatively lo\v speeds in 1nany 
cases. The construction \Vas carried to the extren1e, 
in sorne cases, \vhere the usual fly\vheel capacity re
quired for the slo\v spee<l engines \Vas incorporated in 
the field structure of the alternator itself. In some 
cases, this n1cant enor111ously large machines for the 
output. A pron1inent exan1ple of this is found in the 
seventeen 6 ooo kilo\\1att engine-type n1ach ines de
signed in 1899 and 1901 respectively, and installed 
in the 17ifty-ninth and Seventy-fourth street po\ver 
stations of Lhe IntcrLoro Rapid ~fransit Con1-
pany of N e\v York City. As an indication of the 
changes taking place in the electrical field, it n1ay be 
stated here that arrangen1ents have been inade recently 
to take out a number of these nlachines and install in 
their place 30 ooo k\v turbo-generator units. 1'he exist-
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ing engine type n1achines are probably in as good con
diti0n no\v as \vhen first installed, and are being re
placed si111ply because they occupy too 1nuch space in 
proportion to their output. 

The rotating field alternator of the early days \Vas 
not radically different f ro1n the rotaiting field alter-

FIG. 9-SHOP VIE\V OF 5 000 HORSE-POWER TWO-PHASE 
NIAGARA ALTERNATOR 

nator of today, the principal differences being in the 
type of ar111ature ''"indings, n1ethods of ventilation, etc. 

FIELD CONSTRUCTION 

In the types of field 'vindings there has been but 
little change. In 1nany of the old stationary field n1a
chines of large capacity, the fi eld vvindings consisted 
of strap \VOund on edge, one layer deep. For s1naller 
niachines, either square or round \Vire was con1n1only 
used In the later rotating field 111achines, si111ilar 
constructions are used. In the construction of the 

• 
field itself, there have been son1e variations and niodi-
fications. In n1any of the older n1achines the poles 
\vere la1ninated as at present. The n1ethod of attach
ing the poles varied in different constructions. In 
1nany of the earlier \Vestinghouse rotating fields the 
la1ninations " 'ere punched \Yith t'vo or more poles in 
one piece, the poles 11aving no overhanging tips, and 
the field coi ls being held in place by metal \vedges be
tv.1een pole tips, fitted into notches or grooves at the 
pole tips, each pole being a~tached to the field ring or 
yoke by nleans o f bolts or dove-tails. 1"'his latter con
struction possesses nun1erous advantages, in that 
cheap dies can be used, and the san1e pole punchings 

can be used for a number of different designs, in \vhich 
either the dian1eter or the number of poles is varied. 

WATER W II EEL TYPE GENERA TORS 

With the advent of the turbo-generator on a large 
scale, the engine type rotating field alternator almost 
disappeared from .the 1nanufacturing field, except in 
the sn1aller s ize units. Ho,vever, during this period 
there has been a gradu<!:l development in the use of 
water powers, and water-wheel driven generators have· 
con1e into much greater pron1inence in the past few 
years. In this line of development, speeds and ca
pacities, unheard of in the earlier days, have become 
accepted practice \vith 1he development of both high
head and low-head water powers. In the former t'he 
tendency has been to\vard very high speeds for a given 
capacity such as the 17 ooo k.v.a., 375 r.p.m., Westing
house machines, built for t'he Pacific Light & Power 
Company, and the 10 ooo k.v.a., 6oo r.p.tn., Westing
house generators, built for the Sao Paulo plant in 
Brazil. Typical examples of Jow-head, slow-speed 
practice are found in the 6o cycle, 75 r.p.tn., 96 pole, 
2 700 k.v.a. Westinghouse generators for the Stevens 
Creek development, and the 25 cycle, ·58 r.p.~., 52 
pole, 9 ooo k.v.a. General Electric generators for the 
Keokuk plant. The former are abnormal in the very 
·large number of poles required .for inoderate output, 
\Vhile the latter are abnormal in the very lovv speed. 
Both of the above machines are of the vertical type, 
and are exampl~s of a very pronounced tendency to
\Vard vertical machines, which has been apparent in 
the later water wheel practice. 

FIG. IC>-STATOR OR ARMATURE OF NIAGARA ALTERNATOR 

On account of the high speeds of some of the 
niodern rotating field alternators, mechanically 
stronger spiders have come into general use. Even in 
n1oderate speed units the u~ual high runaway over
speed of 100 percent has necessitated the use of very , 
substantial spiders. 

(To be contini~ed) 
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D 
URING the past fe,v years, so1ne very interest

ing spider constructions for the rotating fields 
o f large high speed alternators have been 

built to n1eet the severe speed requiren1ents. So111e 
of these have peen n1ade up of cast steel centers or 
spiders \Vith cylindrical rims built up of overlapping 
la1ninated punchings, thoroughly bolted together and 
attached to the spider by dove tails. The outer peri
phery of the laminated ring carries dove-tail grooves 
for poles. In another construction, the entire spider 
consists of thick rolled iron plates, bolted together, 
and \Yith dove-ta il grooves on the outside for the 
poles. In still other constructions, the ri111 of the 
spider consists o f a heavy steel ring in. one or n1ore 
sections to \vhich the cast .spider is bolted. Usually 
\Vith this cast ri111 the poles are bolted to the spider. 
In so1ne cases the ri111 forn1s an integral part of the 
spider itc;clf, being cast ,vith the spokes and hub. The. 
type o f construction adopted in each case is, to a large 
extent, dependent upon the stresses to be taken care 
of, so th at no one type see1ns to fit all cases to best 
advantage. 

TlIE PROBLEM OF \'ENTILATIOl't 

In the later rotating field alternators the probletn 
o f Yentilation has received much consideration, espe
cially in the case of 111ac11ines operating at abnor1nal 
speeds. In very high speed machines of very large 
output the ar111ature and field cores have a ratio of 
\Y i<lth to diatneler \vhich is relatively much greater 
tha11 in ordinary n1achines, and this has necessitated 
abno r111al conditions of ventilation. So1nething n1ay 
be said here regarding the ge1,eral problen1 of ventila-

• 
tion o f alternators and its influence on the evolution. 
!Jack in 1891 or 1892. radial ventilating ducts or pas
sages ca1ne into use co1nn1ercially on certain direct-cur
rent 111achines. The results being quite satisfactory, 
it \Yas natural that alternators should have the san1e 
inetho<l o f ycntilation. The use of such ducts \vas in 
reality one o f the great steps for,vard in the evolution 
of dynan10-electric rhachinery, although but little rec
ogni tion has been given to this fact in electrical 
literature. The use of radial ventilating ducts has 
continued to the present ti1ne 'vith little change 
except in the construction of the spacers them
selYes. ,,·hich haYe been n1any and varied in design 
and niaterials. \\Tith the change f ro111 the rotating 
annature to the rotating field construction of alterna
tors this feature \vas retained in full. In some of the 
earlier \ \ r estinghouse rotating field niachines the field 
structure also had nu1nerous ventilating ducts, princi
pally fo r the purpose of supplying ample air to the 
annature ducts. Also, about ten years ago, special 

ventilating end bells dnd vanes began to be used on 
rotating fields, in order to set up an extra air circu
lation through the arn1ature end windings, etc., due 
largely to the fact that the slo\v-speed engine-type ma
chines of that per·iod did not have much natural blo\v
ing ac·tion. Follo\ving this, and partly as an outgrowth 
of turbo-generator enclosing, came the sen1i-enclosed 
alternators, niostly fQr high-speed water-wheel driven 
units, and this practice is not uncomn1on at present. 

rfhe proper ventilation of an alternator or, for 
that n1atter, of any dynamo-electric niachine, is very 
lllUCh of a problem, for no t\VO cases, in different sizes 

• 
or types of machines, are quite alike. T.he problem 
lies first, in furnishing the proper quantity of air to 
carry away the 'hea:t developed, and in then distributing 
such air in proper proportion through the complex 
1nultiple pat.hs in the nlachine. The proper d.istribU-

. tion of the ventilating air is usually the most serious 
part of the problen1. The present solutions of the 
problem are based largely upon past experience, and 
no really workable rules have yet been developed. In 
arriving at •the present practice many disheartening 
experiences have been undergone by all designing en
gineers. The \vriter .has kno,vn many cases where 
totally unexpected results, both good and bad, have 
been developed and, in son1e of these cases, ..no logical 
explanation \Vas forthcoming, so that the results could 
not be taken advantage of, with any assurance, in fu
ture \\'Ork. This 'has been one of the 1nost discourag
ing features in ithe general proble111 of ventilation. 

AR~IATURE WINDINGS 

So111ethi11g n1ight be added here on the subject 
of armature \vindings. There have been probably as 
.111any types of armature \vindings developed as there 
have been types of alternators. The \vindings for the 
earliest s1nooth body and the toothed arn1ature con
structions have already been described. · In the eariy 
\ V estinghouse polyphase alternators, t\vo-phase was 
used mostly, due principally to the fact that single
phase lighting circuits formed the principal load, and, 
\Vith t\vo-phase machines, there \Vere only ·two circuits 
from a machine instead of three circuits with the 
three-phase winding. Moreover, many. ~f these v~ry 
early polyphase alternators were used ·in · reality as 
straight single-phase ·machines, taking current off one 
phase only. For this purpose a closed roil armature 
\vinding, like .that of a direct-current generaitor or ro
tary converter, with four taps for taking off the two 
phases, gave about the most economical type of wind
ing, as far as armature ~opper losses were concerrled. 
\\' hen such an armature is used for single phase it 
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can deliver seven-tenths as much output as a single
phase machine as it can give two-phase with the same 
total copper loss per coil. It was partly for this rea
son that many of the early Westinghouse polyphase 
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FIG. II-VARIOUS TYPES OF EARLY STATIONARY 
AR?.lATURE \VINDINGS 

n1achines had a single closed coil winding. Another 
reason for such winding was that there \Vere no defi
nite phase groups and no high potential bet\veen 
phases. Furthern1pre, the arrangement of the end 
\vindings \Vas such that the coils tended to interlock 
and support each other, thus assisting in resisting cen
trifugal ·forces. This \vinding was used mostly for 
t\vo-phase. machines, but was also used to a consider
able extent on three-phase armatures. 

\Vith the advent of the rotating field type of ma
chine, this closed coil type of armature \Vinding was 
not used to any great extent, open-coil t\vo-phase and 
star-connected three-:phase taking its place. Delta-con
n~cted three-phase \vas used in very rare cases, as 
there \vas danger of circulating current \vith such 
windings. 

In the construction of armature windings possibly 
n1ore radical changes have taken place than in the 
types of \vindings. Many of the larger lo\V speed 
rotating arn1ature alternators had bar \vindings \vith 
separate end connectors, ·soldered or bolted on. 
Many of the earlier stationary type ~rmatures 

had either built-up bar or strap windings, or concen
tric type \vindings in which each phase \vinding was 
arranged in a concentric group, and the groups of the 
different phases overlapped each other. Some of 
these \Vere n1ade \vith partially closed slots and others 
\vith open slots. The built-up bar or strap \vindings 
were frequently of the partially closed slot type, \.vhile 
the concentric \vindings were more usually of the open 
slot type. Gradually, hov.rever, both these types of 
windings \Vere superseded by the "duplicate coil" 
type of \vinding, similar in appearance to the usual 
direct-current arn1ature and induction 111otor pri1nary 
windings. This later ty.pe of alternator \vinding \Vas 
arranged in t\VO layers of coils at the ends, in either 
one or t\vo layers in the slots. The two-layer, two
coil per slot arrangement is now practically the 
standard. These types are illustrated jn Fig. I I. 

In the i:otating field machines, partially closed slot 
construction \vas carried to comparatively high volt-

ages. For instance, the 6 ooo kilo,vatt, 75 r .p.1n., 1 I ooo 
volt, three-phase generators built for the i\Ianhattan 
Elevated Rail\vay in 1900 had three bars side by 
side, in each slot, \vith soldered-on end connectors. 

As the partially closed slot and the open slo t con
structions are radically different f ron1 each other, 
so1nething should be said regarding the reasons \vhich 
pro111pted the use of either type. As already indicated, 
the partially closed slot type can1e in \\'ith the larger 
rotating-arn1ature lo\v-voltage alternators in \vhich 

. bar \vindings could be used. This construction gave 
good 1nechanical support for the bars in the slots, 
thus avoiding the use of bands. 1'Ioreover, \vith the 
very narro\v slot openings at the top o f the slots, 
there \\1as very little "bunching" of the n1agnetic flux 
at the ~rmature tooth tips \\'ith the consequent lo \v 
pole face losses, even \\'ith very sn1all air-gaps, and 
high gap flux densities. The disadvantages of the 
partially closed slot is found largely in the type of 
\\' indings required. 

In these early 1nachines, it ,,·as not found prac
ticable, in general, to use con1pletely forn1ed and in
sulated· coils \\·ith such !>lots, and therefore, either 
hand \Vinclings or built-up types o f \Vinditigs \Vere 
used. \\' hi le these \\'Crc possible and practicable in 
a n1anu f acturing c~tal>lisl1111enl, yet such types of 

FIG. 12-DAR AND END CONNECTOR TYPE OF WINDING WITH 
PARTl..\l.LY CLOSED SLOTS 

\vindings are usually difficult to repair by the ordinary 
operator inexperienced in the refinements of armature 
winding. V\fhen it con1es to repairs, the usual ma
chine··wound coil, \vhich is con1pletely insulated before 
being placed on the arn1ature core, is very superior 
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but, in general, this type of \vinding requires an open 
slot construction. However, \vhen the stationary 
armature construction came into general use, the ad
vantages of the overhanging tooth tips in supporting 
the coils largely disappeared. There ren1ained there-

FIGS IJ-DUI'I.IC,\TE COIL TYPF. OF WINDING, T\VO COILS PER SLOT 

fore the disadvantages of the flux bunching, against 
the advantage of coil construction, if open slots were 
used. However, the use of lan1inate<l poles, and the 
judicious proportioning of the air-gaps and flux den
sities, to a great extent elirninated the losses due to 
open slots. In consequence, the open slot construc
tion and the duplicate type of arn1ature coil, have ap
parently co111e to stay, in this country. 

Various atlen1pts have been n1ade to obtain the 
advantages of both the open and the partially closed 
slot arra11gen1ents. Probably all large manufacturers 
of alternators have tried some fortn of magnetic 
wedge, instead of the usual fibre or wood \vedges 
which serve to retain the coils in the slots. Another· 
arrangen1ent is the equivalent of COf!lbining two or 
more open slots in one, with an over-hanging tooth 
tip, vvhich covers the slot with the exception of the 
width of one coil. 1~wo or n1ore completely in~ulated 
coils are fed successiv~Jy into the slot opening and 
arranged side by side: This does not give any nar
rower slot opening than with the .open slot construc
tion, but the nun1ber of openings is reduced to one
half, or one-third. This construction is used rather 
extensively in the rotors of large induction motors, 
but apparenty is but little used in generators. 

Bracing of the end \vindings against short-circuit 
shocks has been a comparatively recent practice. The 
necessity for such bracing has been dependent to a 
considerable extent upon the output per pole, and the 
old time machine seldom had such a large output per 
pole that the short-circuit current-rushes were suffi
cient to cause dangerous distortions of the end wind
ings. IIowever, such bracing was used on the Niagara 
machines, previously described, and also on the Man
hattan generators above referred to. These, however, 
were very rare instances. However, with the recent 
high-speed, high-output \vater-\vheel generators, the 

outputs per pole have becon1e such that so1ne for1n of 
end bracing has become rather co1nrnon. 

Modern Westinghouse n1achines of this kind are 
braced to stand a dead short-circuit across the 
tern1inals without dan1age to the windings. Under 
this condition, these large machines n1ay give a 
n1on1entary current rush of f ron1 ten to twenty times 
the ·rated full-load current. However, the bracing re
quired on the end windings of such n1achines is of 
relatively n1uch less in1portance than on turbo-gener
ators of corresponding capacity, due to the fact that> 
in the former class of machines, the end windings are 
relatively short compared \vith those of turbo
generators. 

The above description brings us practically up to 
date, as far as the ordinary synchronous alternator is. 
concerned. No description of the developn1ent of the
turbo-alternator has yet been given. This forms a. 
rather distinct development \vhich should follo\v at 

r 

this point presun1ably, but ' it is thought advisable to· 
• 

interpolate here son1e description of the problems of 
parallel operation, e.m.f. wave forn1 1 regulation, etc.,. 
which cah1e into prominence an·d were practically 
taken care of previous to the advent of the turbo!l 
generator on a large scale. 

PARALLEL OPERATION OF ALTERNATORS 

One of the great problems which developed in the· 
operation of alternators was that of the parallel run
ning of two or more units. At one time this \Vas '1i 

very serious question, but in recent years, it is very 

FIG. I4-DETAIL VIEW OF THREE-PHASE CONCENTRIC WINDING 

seldon1 heard of. Considering the almost ~niversa~ 
practice of paralleling alternators, which ·holds at the 
present time, one might be led to wonder why there 
ever was any trouble. Far back, in the days of the 
high-£ requency surface-wo1:1nd alternators, paralleli~g 
was attempted in many cases and, not infrequently, 
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with considerable success. However, a failure in an 
atten1pt to parallel, in those days, usually meant the 
destruction of the apparatus. Those old time surf ace
wound alternators usually had very low self-induction, 

FIG. I5- 75 K.V.A., THREE-PHASE, 00 CYCLE, 2 JOO VOLT, 150 R.P.M. 
ROTATING FIELD ENGINE TYl'e ALTERNATOR 

so that, in case of sudden short-circuit, an enormous 
current could flow, sufficient usually to strip the arm
ature \vinding from the core, by bursting the bands, 
or other\vise. A failure in an attempt to parallel two 
1nachines \vas practically equivalent to a short-circuit, 
and this usually meant destruction of the apparatus. 
Ilo\vever, if once paralleled successfu11y, the machines 
usually did not act badly. One favorable condition, 
not then appreciated,~was that all these early 1nachines 
were belt-driv~n. It n1ay be said, however, that in 
those days parallel operation, \vhile considered possi
ble, \vas also con~idered more or less risky. In the 
period in11nediately follo\ving the surf ace-\vound al
ternator, parallel operation \Vas very much the excep
tion, rather than the rule and, \vhen engine-type alter
nators can1e into use, paralleling \vas considered for 
several years as very questionable. At this time the 
situation \vas as follo,vs :-Belted alternators could be 
paralleled in many cases. Direct--coupled alternators, 
if flexibly driven, could be paralleled almost as well 
as belted 1nachines, \vhile direct-coupled or engine type 
generators, \vithout flexible coupling or drive, could 
not be relied on to parallel \vithout hunting. It thus be
came recognized that so1ne flexibility between the gen
erator and its prin1e nlover \vas an import~nt adjunct 
to parallel operation. This · led to the consideration 
that the engine might be back of the difficulty in many 
instances, and it was then assumed that inequalities 
in the regular rotation resulting from insufficient fly-

wheel or from hunting governors, tended to cause 
hunting in the generators. Investigation sho,ved that 
such conditions did tend to produce hunting, but that 
the niagnetic conditions in the n1achi11e itself \vould 
oftentimes maintain, or even accentuate, the hunting. 
Obviously, therefore, the trouble \Vas both in the prime 
mover and in the generator. It \Vas noted further 
that if the angular fluctuations in the driving po\ver 
\Vere relatively small, hunting usually would be very 
small, or \vould not be apparent at all. It was further 
recognized that, \vith belt or flexible drive, which 
tended to smooth out the speed fluctuations due to 
the prin1e mover, the hunting tendency tended to dis
appear. Attention was then turned to\vard improve
ment of the prime movers, especially in engine-type 
machines, in order to reduce fluctuations in angular 
velocity by means of heavy fly,vheels, and by means 
of dampers of some sort, such as dashpots, on the gov
er~ing mechanism of the engine. Much improve1nent 
was accomplished in this \Vay. 

Tlze Introductiou of Da11ipers- During this period 
1nany atten1pts \vere n1ade to lessen the tendency of 
the alternator to maintain hunting. Investigation 
sho,ved that, during hunting, the n1agnetic flux in the 
field poles shifted back and forlh across the pole faces 
in tin1e \vith the hunting, \vhile such action did not 
occur \vhen there \vas no hunting. This at once led to 
the theory that a lo\v resistance \vin<ling on the pole 
face , or imbedded in the poles, \vould prevent or op
pose this flux shift, and thus assist in overcoming 
hunting. Ho\vever, about this tin1e, rotary converters 
\vere coming into use, and it \vas found that, in such 
n1achines, hunting \Vas usually 1nore severe than in 
alternators, so that, in this country, the first true ap
plication of damping \vindings or devices to stop hunt
ing were applied on rotary converters. It \Vas also 
noted at this time that solid pole generators and rotary 
converters did not hunt to the sa1ne extent as did lami-

FIG. I~VARIOUS FORMS OF D,\ J'.IPERS . 
nated pole nlachines, and it \vas correctly assumed that 
the solid pole faces gave an effect sin1ilar to that of 
lo\v resistance dan1ping \vindings. Ho\vever, as it was 
desirable to use la1ninated pole tips, copper dampers 
on the poles gradually can1e into use. Some of these 
early dampers \V~re very crude in forn1 and type co~
pared with present constructions. Ho,vever, imperfec
tions in the construction of the dampers were balanced 
to some ext~nt by the large section of copper used 

I 
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and consequent lo\v resistance. The earliest form of 
damper used in this country consisted of copper rings 
surrounding the poles and copper tips overhanging the 
beveled pole edges. This \vas the f or1n 1nost com1non
ly used on converters. On alternators, in son1e cases, 
the da111pcr consisted si111ply of a lo\v resistance ring 
around each pole. In sti ll other cases the da111per con-

FIG. J 7-GRID DAM PERS ON FIELD POI.ES 

sisled of a heavy copper plate covering the pole face. 
This latter construction \vas only possible in n1achines 
\vith large air-gaps and very narro\v or partially 
closed ar1nature slots. These crude fonns of dan1pers 
were gradually superseded by the so-called "grid" 
da1nper \vhich consisted of a copper grid surrounding 
the pole and \vith ribs \vhich lay in slots in the pole 
face. These various types of dan1pers are shown in 
Fig. 16. In very f e\v cases \vere these old types of 
dan1pers so interconnected as to forn1 a complete cage 
\vinding around the field. 

:l\Iany tests \Vere made at various tiines to deter-
111ine the effect of interconnecting the grids on the 
different poles to f or111 one co111plete cage. As a rule, 
there \Vas no appreciable gain, and it was then as
su1ned that such interconnection had no n1aterial ad
vantages. Ho,vever, it later developed that the rea
son \vhy interconnecbion of the da111pers did not i111-
prove ,the dan1ping action very materially, \Vas due 
largely to the very great an1ount of copper in t.'hose 
parts of the grid dan1pers lying bet\veen the poles. 

FIG. 18-CAGE WINDING TYPE OF DA?.IPER 

The grid drunper \Vas very effective, but \vas expen-
• 

sive in n1aterial, and \Vas not easily applied on poles 
\vith overhanging pole tips. This type of dan1per was 
gradually superseded by one sn1ilar to the usual cage 
\vinding on the secondaries of induction motors, and 
thjs is the type \vhich is in 1nost general use at the 
present tin1e. This construction has practically the 

same effectiveness as the old grid type, but is 1nuch 
n1ore economical in n1aterial and, being placed in par
tially closed slots, it does not as greatly affect the· iron 
losses in the machine, as was liable to be the case with 
the open slots, generally used with the grid damper. 

With the gradual •introduction of dan1pers a.ng 
in1proven1ents in angular rotation of the prime movers, 
hunting troubles in alternators practically disappeared, 
and parallel operation pre$ented no diffic~lties, except 
under very abnormal conditions. Apparently these 
da1npers or ''amortisseurs," as they are sometimes 
called, were first proposed by the French engineer, 
1'Iaurice LeBlanc, about 1891. Ho\vever, they were 
"rediscovered" in this country by engineers who \Vere 
not familriar with ·bhe above engtineer's \vork. 

VOLTAGE WAVE FORM 

The e.m.f. wave form of alternating-:current gen
erators has been a matter of much discussion since 
the early days of alternator- design. The old surface
\vound n1achines gave a very rclose approximation to a 
perfect sine shape, due to the arrangen1ent of the 
'vinding and to the very large air-gap. The first 
toothed armatures, with their very small air-gaps, 
gave e.111.f. waves which departed very widely from a 
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FIG. 19-VOLTAGE WAVE FOR?.IS 

Of early toothed armature machines and of later toothed ar-
matures 'vith larger air gaps and beveled poles. 

true sine. In fact, this ·had about the worst wave for1n 
of any of the alternators which have been put out by 
the Westinghouse Company. It l shape was some
what like that shown in Fig. 19, as .would now be ex
pected when the configuration of the armature tooth 
tips is taken into account. The later toothed arn1a
tures with large qjr-ga~ and beveled tooth tips gave 
111uch better wave shapes. 

With the advent of the true polyphase windings 
and the slotted armatures \vith several slots per phase 
per pole, fairly close approximation to sine shaped 
e.m.f. waves became common. In the first Niagara 
Falls 5 CX>O horse-power, t\vo-phase alternators, the 
voltage wave was slightly flattened on the top due to 
the fact that the pole face width \vas some,vhat 
greater than the width of each p~se group rin -the 
armature .. When very higl1 voltages came into gen
eral use, and especially in macllines \vith small pole 
pitch, the number of armature slots per phase per pole 
was reduced to a minimum in order to lessen the total 
insulation space. In extreme cases, but one slot per 
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phase was used, giving but t\VO slots per pole for t\vo
phase and three slots per pole for three-phase. Such 
\vindings required special shaping of the fie ld pole 
tips in order to approxin1ate even roughly a smooth 
\vave form of the sine shape. Later practice, ho\vever, 
has tended to\vard the equivalent of at least t\vo slots 
per ph~se per pole, in order to obtain better results. 
Sometimes the desired result is obtained by the use of 
o ne extra idle or "hunting" tooth per phase. 

In the early days of parallel operation of engine 
type alternators \vhich, as described before, repre
sented the most difficult conditions, great stress \Vas 
laid upon the question of \vave form in some of the 
discussions of parallel operk"tion, and particularly, in 
the operation of rotary converters \vithout hunting. 
Gradually, ho\vever, this question disappeared and it 
became recognized that all the cases of hunting en
countered could be explained in son1e other \vay than 
by the e.m.f. \vave for1ns, and it is no\v generally ac
cepted that about the only effect on parallel operation 
due to v.1ave form lies in possible circulating currents 
of higher frequency than the fundan1ental. 

At the present time, a very close approxin1ation 
to the sine sh~ped \vave is considered preferable for 
general purposes, especially in transformation and 
transn1ission work. There have been son1e instances 
of telephone disturbances due to \vave forn1 but, as a 
rule, some local peculiarities of the distribution cir
cuits have been involved in this trouble, for, in other 
cases, similar or even \Vorse shaped \vaves have given 
absolutely no telephone disturbances. 

REGULATION AND CO~f POUNDING 

Something should be said on the subject of regu
lation of alternators, for this is a very in1portant char
acteristic, and has had considerable influence on types 
and designs. The old surface-\vound alternators had 
extremely good regulating characteristics due to their 
low armature self-induction and low arn1ature reac
tion consequent upon tl1eir large air-gaps. The \vriter 
does not know what value the current rose to, on 
steady short-circuit, compared ,vith the normal rated 
current, but it \vas probably four or five times full , 
load. The current rush on short-circuit \vas probably 
five times as great as the steady value. It is not to be 
\vondered at that such arn1atures not infrequently 
\vrecked themselves in case of a dead short-circuit. In 
the later toothed arn1ature types, the arn1ature sel £
induction and reaction on the field \Vere very n1uch 
larger, proportionately, than in the surf ace-\vound 
machines. This, ho\vever, spoiled the regulation and 
some method of compounding \Vas used, as already 
described. This compounding \vas con1n1on practice 
until larger capacity machines, especially the engine 
type, came into use. Even some of these latter \vere 
compounded by comn1utating the arn1ature current . 
(either directly or from a series transformer) aucl 
compounding 'the exciter field by 1neans of the com
mutated current. A f e\v of the sn1aller size alter-

nators were both self-excited and co1npounded by 

co1nn1utating derived alternating-current circuits fron1 
the arn1ature. 1' his, ho,vever, \vas found to be very 
delicate, as the excitation and co1npounding \Vere 
greatly afl"ec ted by changes in the po\\'e r-f actor of the 
load, and by changes in speed. 

One early atte111pt \\'as 1nadc to co1npound single
phase alternators to rorrcct fo r po\\·er-f actor. In this 
case the conunutatc<l arn1ature currt!nt '"as sent 
through the series or co1npound \Vinding of tile ex
citer. The brushes on the alternating-current con1-
1nutator \Vere so set that at 100 percent pO\\'er-factor 
they \Vere conunutating about the tniddle o f each 
voltage \vave. In cOn!:>equence, the current deli\'ered 
to the brushes \vas no t a true direct current but con
sisted of a double nun1ber of half \vaves, half of '"hich 
\Vere inverted, and the direct-current co111ponent of this 
con11nutated rurrent \Vas sn1all and had but little con1-
pounding effect. l lo\vcver, \vi th ohangc in pO\\'Cr
f actor of the load, the phase of the current sh ifted, so 
that at' son1e reduced po,ver-f artor, co1n111utation oc
curred at the zero po int of the current \Va\'es and the 
resultant current \vas all effective fo r nlagnetizing the 
exciter field. 'fhe total com111utated voltage \\'as very 
lo\v and the con1n1utator bars \vere shunted by a re
sistance so that there 'vas no bad sparking, c\·cn \vhen 
con1n1utating at the niicldlc of the current \\'a,·e. This 
1nethod did actually co111pound fairly \vell for change 
in po\ver-f actor, but the field for such n1ethod proved 
to be very lirnited, for co111pounding of alternators fell 

into disuse shortly after this. 

1'he usual niethod of co111poun<ling on the early 
alternators \\'as si1nple series current co1npounding, 
just as in direct-current apparatus. \Vhere the co111-
n1utated current \Vas supplied directly to the field 
co1npound \vinding, voltages of about 30 to 6o volts 
\vere n1ost common at rated full load. \\'ith niuch 
higher than 6o volts, there was a liability of short
circuiting the compounding by arcing bet\\·een bars on 
the comn1utator. There \vas also a liability of arcing 
or flashing \vhen the phase of the current shifted due 
to change in po\ver-f actor. 

\Vhen poly.phase rotating arn1atures ca1ne into use, 
sin1ilar niethods of co1npounding \vere resorted to. 
However, the secondary current \vas a resultant o f the 
t\VO, or three prin1ary currents, fo r each of the pri-
1nary phases \vas carried around . the co111pensating 
transforn1er ( o~ spokes of the annature) and the sec
ondary \vinding carnied a current in phase \vith the 
resultant of the primary arnpere-turns. In the case 
of three-phase \vindings, the direction of one lead \Vas 
reversed around the co111pensating transforn1er. Some 
curious conditions arose from the phase relations of 
the secondary current \vhen parallel operation \vas 
practiced. It \Vas necessary, \V·hen parallelling the 
main winding, to parallel also the compound \vinding. 
As the compounding current f ron1 each machine pul
sated f ron1 zero to maximum value in each alterna

tion, it \vas necessary to so parallel the tern1inals that 
all the commutated currents had zero value at the 
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same instant, otherwise, the brushes on one comtnuta
tor \vould, at tin1es, short-circuit the current from the 
other co1nn1utator. 

\Vi~h the advent of larger belted machines, and 
of engine-type niachines in particular, the co1np0un<i
ing of polyphase 1nacliincs \vas 1nore or less unsatis
factory and \vas practically abandoned. To con1pcn
sate for the lack of con1pounding, better iuherent 
regula.tions \vere aitned at in the designs. This meant. 
pri111arily, 111achines \¥hich \Vould give con1paratively 
large currents on steady short-circuit, three to four 
tin1es full load being rather c-0111111011, and even six 
ti111es full load being attained in so1ne nlachincs. 1'he 
n1on1entary current rush at the instant of short-circuit 
inust have been excessive on son1e of these nlachines, 
due to their yery low arn1ature self-iinduction. lio,v
ever, due to the relatively sn1all an1pere-turns per 
pole, no very destructive distortions \Vere found in 
practice. This characteristic of the short-circuit cur
rents \vas carried into the rotating field construction, 
and eYen into the early turbo-genera1tor \vork. 

This practice of giving the alternators good in
herent regulation \vas expensive in a nun1ber of ways, 
as it usually tneant higher iron losses and less output 
than \vas possible othervvise, \Vi·Lh a given size 111a
chine, or a given an1ount of n1aterial. Even at this 
early date, it \vas recognized that son1e forn1 of auto
tnatic field current regulator \vhich \vould n1aintain 
the terminal voltage constant, regardless of the iu
herent regulation, vvould be a very useful piece of ap
paratus. Son1e for1n of regulation which would take 
care of change in po\ver-f actor, as well as load, was 
the ai111 of n1any designers. A1nong the different 
schen1es brought out, the Rice n1ethod of con1pound
ing, brought out by the General Electri;:: Company, is 
of interest. This \vas used principally \vith rotating 
field alternators. In this schen1e, the exciter was 
usually placed on the san1e shaft as the alternator field, · 
and, in such case, had the san1e nun1ber of poles as the 
alternator. 1' he leads fron1 the alternator arn1atur~\.vere 
carried through the exciter \\1 inding in such a \vay 
that a lagging current, carried by the alternator, 
tended to strengthen the field of the exciter by shift
ing the atn1ature reaction \.vith respect to the exciter 
field poles. In this way a con1pounding action on the 
exciter was obtained \vhich \Vas practically in propor
tion to the den1ands of the alternator field with vary
ing po,ver-factor. In the case of engine-type ma
chines of con1paratively lo'v . speed, the exciter \.vas 
geared to the alternator shaft, so that it ran at a con
siderably higher speed and the nun1ber of poles in the 
exciter \vas correspondingly reduced. 

This nlethod of compounding was effective, but 
the \vhole con1bination 'vas apparently unduly com
plicated and expensive. Furthern1ore, it did not give 
the desired con1pensation under all conditions of op
eration, as it \vould not correct for changes in speed. 

A later method of con1pensation for pov1er-f ac
tor 'vas devised by Alexanderson, and was used on a 

lin1ited nun1ber of General Electric machines. In this 
sche1ne a derived current from the alternator itself 
was commutated in sucl\ a manner that compensation, 
proportional to the power-factor, was obtained. This 
was a purely self~excited alternator scheme and, like 
all sel f-exciting schcn1es in such apparatus, it \Vas sen
sitive to speed changes, probably to a ·n1uch greater 
extent than the Rice arrangen1ent above described. A 
fundamental defect in all · self-exciting compensated 
alternator schemes lies in the fact that stability of ex
citation is dependent upon 'having considerable satura
ton in-the alternator tnagnetic current and, coincident
ly, if there is such saturation, the compound curr~nt 
has no direct relation to the load or power-£ actor. 
Thus such nlachines are either sensitive · to speed 
changes, or their con1pounding is only approximat~. 

Following these scheme came the use of auto
n1atic regulators of \vhich the Tirrill is best known. 
This regulator acts directly on the exciter field by 
short-circuiting a resistance '1 n. series with the field 
\vinding, the range of exciter voltage being controlled 
by the length of tin1e the rheostat is short-circuited. 
Instead of cutting the resistance out in, steps, ·which 
tends to give sluggish action in the fields, the Tirrill 
regulator cuts the whole resistance out each time, and 
the length of tin1e is varied. This results in quick 
action. As the regulator tends to hold constant volt
age at the alternator ter1ninals, or on the line, change 
in power-factor or in speed does not modify the action. 
This type of regulator has proven very eff~ctive, espe
cially in the case of alternators subjected to sudden 
and violent changes in load, power-factor and speed. 

With the advent of larger alternator units, i,n pro
portion to the changes in load, the inherent regulation 
has been made relatively poorer, primarily because 
better machines other\vise are thus obtained. The 
short~ircuit currents are reduced, and relatively lower 
iron losses, and lov.rer ten1peratures or, higher out
puts with a given temperature, are obtained. This has 
been carried further in turbo-generator design than 
in any other class of alternators, due partly to funda-

. nlental limitations in design. However, this poorer 
inherent regulation has proven to be of no practical im
portance, \vhere suitable automatic regulators have 
been used with tbe ina.chines. 

One fallacy \Vhich \Vas frequently found in the 
past, and which still persists to, some extent, is that 
alternators should have equal inherent regulation to 
parallel properly. This is based partly on the feeling 
that the field currents of the alternators should vary 
over equal range \.vhen carrying their propqr propor
tion of load, together 'vith the knowledge th~t •the vat 
riations in field current are dependent, to some extent, 
upon the inherent regulation. However, the fact that 
the shape of the saturation curve, in a given alternator, 
111ay · ha~e n1uch more influ~nce on the excitation, es
pecially at high s~turations, is usually overlooked. 

(To be continued) 
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TURBO-GENERATORS 

T
HE ADVENT of the turbo-generator has had 

a predominant influence on alternator design. 
After the turbo-alternator once beca1ne estab

lished commercially in this country, it quickly revolu
tionized conditions by driving the 1arge engine-type al
·ternators out of 1:he field . The evolution of all elec
trical apparatus has been comparatively rapid, but that 
of the turbo-alternator has possibly exceeded anything 
else in ·the electrical field. This evolution therefore 
merits a fairly con1plete -description. 

The first turbo-alternators, built by the Westing
house Company, \vere installed in the power plant of 
the \Vestinghouse Air Brake Company about 1898. 
There \vere three rotating armature machines of 300 

kilowatts capacity, which ran at a speed o f 3 600 r.p.111., 

FIG. 20-FIELD OF EARLY ROTATING ARMATURE TURBO-GENERATOR 

giving 7 200 alternations per minute, or 6o cycles per 
second. They were coupled to Parsons turbines, built 
by .The .Westinghouse Machine Company. The Par
sons Company in E ngland had been building rotating 
armature alternators for a number of years, and the 
Westinghouse Company simply follow~d the Parsons' 
precedent. These first machines \Vere operated for 
several years, but it \vas obvious, soon after their in
stallation, that the rotating arn1ature type o f machine 
would not serve for general turbo-alternator purposes. 
It was evident that, for voltages even no higher than 
2 200, the rotating armature construction, at the neces
sary turbo-generator per ipheral speeds, would 'become 
almost impracticable. Attention there£ o re \Vas soon 
turned to\vard a 3 6oo revolution, two-pole, rotating 
field type, and a very large number of possible con
structions were considered. Finally one like that shown 
in Fig. 23 was worked out and built in 1899. This had 

the field \vin<lings con1plctely en1bed<led in a nun1ber 
of parallel slots, \Vith supporting nietal \Vedges at the 
tops of the grooves or slots. One machine of this type 
\Vas built and tested. It operated in a satis factory 1nan
ner, except as regards \vin<lage and noise. 1~he n1a
chine \vas not closed at the ends, like 1nodern turbo
alternators, and thus any noise generated in the n1a-

Fl<I. 21-ARMATURE FOR TURBO-GENERATOR OF TYPE SHO\VN 
IN FIG. 20 

chine could be readily trans111itted to the outside. The 
noise \vas caused largely uy the t\vo flat sides of the 
rotor. It \Vas so shrill and penetrating that it \\'as 
very disagreeable to be around the n1achinc, and \Vas 
even painful to the ears after a sho rt tirne. This con
struction \Vas therefore abandoned ten1porarily, but 
a f ter a fe\v 111onths it \vas taken up again and a new 
rotor \vas built \vhich \Vas entirely round, as sho\vn 
In F ig. 24, but \vas other\vise very si1n ilar to that 
sho\vn in Fig. 23. 'fhis ne\v rotor, although noisy 
con1pared \vith 111oclern 1nachines, \Vas so quiet, com
pared \vith the first const ruction, that it \Vas in1n1e
diately adopted as a standard construction. This i;:; 
the nO\V \vell-kno \vn parallel slot construction \vhich 
has been used very extensively by the Westinghouse 
Co111pany, altltouglt 1na11y very radical changes have 
been n1ade in the constructive features of the rotor it
self. This type of rotor \vas used originally only for 

F IG. 22-I 000 KW OPb:N TYP£ TURUO-CENEHATOlt 

the 400 kilowatt size at 60 cycles. 
In the earlier machines of this type a nun1ber of 

very curious conditions developed. In the first ma
chines the rotors \Vere built of a nu1nber o f thick discs 
or "cheeses" sid.e by side, \vhich \Vere put on the shaft 
at high pressure. 1'he t \VO end discs \Vere thicker 
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than the others in order to accon1n1odate the grooves 
in \vhich the rotor end \vindings lay. The discs were 
inade of high grade forgings. After so1ne of these 
nlachines had been in operation for a considerable 
period it \Vas found that so111e of the discs in the field 
core \vere traveling axially, i.e., quite appreciable gaps 

FIG. 2J-EARLY TWO-POLE ROTATING FIELD 

or spaces \Vere sho,ving bet\veen adjacent discs. In 
one instance they traveled to such an extent that the 
field \vindings \Vere ·stretched longitudinally at the 
openings bet,veen the discs, until the conductors were 
actually attenuated to an extent visible to the eye.. Ob
viously, the stretching force n1ust have been enor111uus. 

Eventually, the construction was changed on 
these t\vo-pole rotors to a single disc of forged steel. 
Still later, steel castings \Vere used quite extensively 
instead of forgings although, later still, the castings 
\Vere abandoned in favor of forgings. There was much 
adverse opinion regarding the advisability of using 
castings for the 3 6oo revolution machines, as some 
engineers held that they \Vere more liable to contain 
fla\vs than \\'Ould be the case \vith forgings. An in
teresting fact in connection \vi th this is that, \vl1ile a 
nun1ber of these early high speed machines "exploded,·> 
generally during runa\vays, yet in no instance \vas a 
cast steel field \vrecked from this cause. This, how
ever, does not constitute a proof of the superiority of 
cast steel, for it so happened that all the serious runa· 

' ways \Vere on 111achines with forged rotors. How-
ever, the record is a clear one as far as cast steel fields 
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FIG. 24-ROUND TYPE TWO-POLE ROTOR 

are concerned, for, of all the sizes and speeds of ·steel 
rotors \vhich the Westinghouse Con1pany has put out, 
not a single cast steel disc has burst. Present speed 
and output requirements have no\v carried the con
struction up to a point \vhere special forged nlaterials 
are the accepted practice. 

Soon after the t\vo-pole, 400 kilo\vatt rotating 
field machine \Vas put on the market, a four-pole, 750 
kilo\vatt, I 8oo revolution machine was built. The 
rotor of this machine had four salient poles bolted on. 
1'hese poles \Vere provided with overhanging pole tips, 
and the field winding consisted of four coils \vound 
\vi th ·strap-on-edge. In fact, this first construction was 
very si1nilar to the present type of rotor fields now 
used for other than turbo work. This construction 
proved difficult and expensive, but was applied to a 
nun1ber of six-pole, I 200 revolution niachines. How
ever, the parallel slot construction used in the two-pole 
machines \vas so satisfactory that it was soon adopted 
for the four and six-pole machines, as sho\vn in Fig. 
25. In the six-pole machine it was not possible to make 
the poles it;itegral \vith the central core, on account of 
the inability to machine the parallel slots in the sides of 
the poles, or put in the \Vindings. Therefore, separate 
poles were constructed, \vith parallel slots, and these 
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FIG. 25-PARALLEL SLOT FOUR-POLE AND SIX-POLE FIELD 
CONSTRUCTION 

\Vere first wound and then bolted into place on the cen
tral co.re \vhich, in this case, was made integral with 
the shaft. The four-pole machine was constructed for 
750 and I ooo kilo,vatts capacity, and the six-pole con
struction was made for,,!. 500 to 3 ooo kilo\vatts. 

Meanwhile, there had gro\vn up some demand for 
n1oderate capacity 25 cycle machines at I 500 revolu
tons. These \Vere constructed along exactly the same 
lines as the t\vo-pole, 3 6oo revolution machines above 
described . 

In this early work one order for four 5 500 kw, 
four-pole, 1 ooo revolution machines \vas taken. This 
\vas entirely beyond the constructions undertaken be~ 
fore by the Westinghouse Company. The parallel slot 
type of rotor was adopted. An attempt was made to 
get forgings in a single piece large enough for these 
rotors, but they were found to be glass hard and brit
tle, except at the outer surface. As very large steel 
castings \vere frowned upon, it \Vas decided to make 
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these rotors of discs turned out of very thick steel 
plates, so1n~\vhat like the early 400 kw n1achines al
ready described. Parallel slots were used as in the 
sn1aller four-pole rnachines. This construction proved 
to be feasible but was very expensive, and shortly 
after this large cast steel discs \vere used, two discs 
side by side being used to for1n one rotor. This con
struction was satisfactory, and \vas used for many 
years. 

Shortly after turbo-generators can1e into general 
use, there \Vas considerable complaint regarding the 
noise due to windage. All these machines \Vere 
equipped with so1ne form of \fentilating device, \\'htch 
formed either part of the normal construction of the 
rotor or consisted of son1e special blowing device at 
the ends of the rotor. Both the high speed and the 
large quantity of cooling air required, tended to n1ake 
a noise which was very objectionable. A ~eries of 
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FIG. 26--TWO-POLE FIELD OF THE BOLTED ON CONSTRUCTION 

experi1nents with covers over various parts of 'the n1a
chines, sho,ved that, by completely enclosing the. two 
ends of the machine and by enclosing the field frame 
except at the top aJlld bottom, (in a horizontal 1na
chine) •the windage noise could be so deadened as to 
be practically unobjectionable. However, the tests 
also showed that artificial ventilation was necessary 
under this condition. This very quickly led to the 
practice of enclosing and artificially cooling turbo
generators, ·,v:hich practice has been maintained to this 
day. The first Westinghouse enclosed machines were 
built about 1903. 

The u se of artificial cooling marked a great step 
in advance .in 1turbo-generator work, for the results 
indicated that, by supplying a sufficient quantity of 
air and properly distributing it throug·h the macf1ine, 
very marked increase in capacity was possible, anJ a 

point \vas soon reached \vhere the possible capacities 
were beyond the n1echanical lin1itations of the con
struction. This led to radical n1odifications in the 
type of rotor, \vith a vie\v to taking iadvantage of the 
increased capacity. Apparently all n1anufactttrcrs did 
more or less developrnent \vork along such line~. Jn 
the vVestJ.inghouse constructions, the use of a through 
shaft \vas found to be one of the serious lin1itations, 
and this led to types of rotors \vithout any through 
shaft. In the t\vo-pole n1achines, this \vas particularly 
in1po rtant, and the problen1 \vas especially difficult 
\vith the parallel-slot construction, provided a1nple 
space \Vas allo,ved for the field \vinding. The old 
through shaft t\vo-pole construction lost considerable 
\vinding space, due to the shaft space, as sho,vn before 
in Fig. 24. Atte1npts to construct such a n1achine 
\vith the ·shaft for1ning part of the core, resulted in 
still less efficient use of the possible \vinding space. It 
\vas obvious that if the \vhole possible \vinding space 
\Vere taken up \vith slots, then the capacity of the 
field \vinding \vould be greatly increased. In conse
quence, a rotor construction, such as sho\vn in Fig. 261 

\Vas designed and constructed. In this, bronze end 
supports or ''heads" \Vere bolted to each end of the 
field core, and the shaft proper \Vas attached to these 
bronze heads. Bronze, or a si111ilar non-111agnetic n1a
terial, \Vas necessary to prevent tnagnetic short-cir
cuiting of the field flux. This design \Vas constructed 
and tested on a I 000 k.v.a., 3 600 revolution n1achine, 
and then \vas built successively for 1 500, 2 ooo, 3 ooo. 
4 000 and 5 000 k.v.a. n1achines, all at 3 600 r.p.m. 
The satne construction \Vas also applied to t\vo-pole 
inachines of 25 cycles, up to 12 ooo k.v.a. capacities. 
This construction of rotor has given an extremely 
good account of itself. H ·o\vever, it proved to be ex
pensive on small capacity inachines, as the bronze 
h~ads formed an undue proportion of the cost of ma
terial. For higher capacities of 3 6oo r.p.n1. n1achines, 
increase in capacity is obtained largely by increasing 
the length of the rotior core, and thus rthe bronze heads 
forn1 a relatively lower percentage, and the construc
tion beco1nes more reasonable in cost. 

Fron1 the preceding, it 1nay be seen that only two 
types of turbo-generators have been used very exten
sively, na1nely, the parallel-slot type and the radial 
slot. Each of these types has some very pronounced 
advantages. The principal advantage of the parallel
slot ty.pe is in the arrangement and support of the 
field coils. Each coil can be wound directly in place, 
with the conductor under tension, and the finished 
winding is completely encased, and is thoroughly pro
tected against dirt, move1nent of the conductors, etc. 
Against this, the radial slot inachine allows more room 
for copper, and is n1agnetically more economical in 
material. However, the field windings are more diffi
cult to apply and must be supported at the ends by 
auxiliary means, such as separate external steel rings. 

The enor1nous increase in output o f turbo-genera
tors, within very recent years, has made the electric 
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and n1agnetic proportions of the rotors a feature of 
first itnportance in the design, so that the radial slot 
type for t\vo-pole machines has beco1ne the standard 
construction, almost universally. This \vill be ref erred 
to again under the four-pole construction. 

While the t\vo-pole parallel slot construction 
\vas being developed for larger capacities, the four
pole construction for 60 cycle n1achines has been 

--------- ----------------

--------------- ---- ------- ' --- -------1. 

;--------- -- - ---- --::{ ------- ---------
FIG. 27-FIELD CONSTRUCTlON \VITH T\VO HAL\'ES HELD TOGETHER 

B\" IIEA\'Y BOLTS 

pushed up to capacities of abq_ut 12 ooo k.v.a. \vith 
the parallel slot, cast steel rotors. In order to do 
a\vay \vi th the through sbaf t construction, the rotor 
\Vas n1ade of t\vo castings or discs, each of which 
\vas cast solid \Vith the shaft, as shown in Fig. 27. 
The t\vo discs, after 1nachining, \Vere bolted together 
by a nun1bcr of very heavy bolts localed near the 
pole tips and, in son1e cases, shrink links \Vere placed 
in the pole face, connecting the t\VO halves together. 
The parallel grooves \Vere then n1achined in the steel 
core, just as in the through-shaft type. In this four
pole construction, the proble111 of ar111aturc ventilation 
"'as con1paratively sitnple. Air-gap ventilation (that 
is, all air through the arn1ature core supplied from 
air-gap) \Vas easily acco1nplished, due to the open 
spaces bet,veen the poles, \Yhich could ad1nit an an1ple 
air supply. I-Iowever, the sa111e construction tended 
to\vard ·high \vindage losses due to air "churning." 

This probletn of ventilation has had 1nttch to do 
\vith the evolution of turbo-generator design.* In the 
t\vo-pole, parallel slot n1achine for 3 600 r.p.m., in 
\vhich the dian1eter of the rotor is relatively s1nall, the 
an1ount of air \vhich can be forced 1into the air-gap 
f rotn each end is rather li1nited. Assu1ning, for ex
an1ple, a rotor dian1eter of 24 inches, \Vhich is alinost 
as large as \Ve can go for a 3 6oo r .p.111. 1nachine. 
then, \vi th an air-gap (iron to iron) of }'4-inch, which 
is also a fairly large gap, the total cross-section of the 
air inlet at the air-gap at both ends of the rotor will 
be I 12 sq. in. \Vi th the Yery high air velocity of 
10 ooo ft. per 1ninute, this 1neans a total air supply of 
less than 8 ooo cu. ft. per 1ninute. This n1ay be suf
ficient for a 1noderate capacity turbo-generator, but 
for machines of high capacities, such as 3 ooo to 
S 000 k.v.a., this is not nearly enough cool1ing air. 
Obviously, either 111uch larger inlets through the air
gap are required, or some additional tnethod of cooling 

*A more complete exposition of the subject of "Turbo
Alternator Ventilation." etc., is contained in a paper by the 
author, read before A1nerican Institute of Electrical Engi
neers, January. H)r 3. 

is necessary. Larger air-gaps usually mean either 
more' expensive machines, or reduced output with a 
giiven machine, due to lower flux densities. There
fore, the tendency, in machines of the very high. 
capacities,- and very high speeds, has been toward -a 
con1bination of air-gap with other methods of ventila
tion. In the 25 cycle, two-pole machine with a maxi
mum speed of I 500 r.p.m., rotors of larger diameter 
are possible and, as a rule, much larger aiir-gaps are 
practicable than in 6o cycle machines. In consequence, 
air-gap ventilation comes nearer being practicable 
but, in the larger capacities, even this is insufficient 
and auxiliary n1ethods have been necessary in some 
cases. 

This need for auxiUary methods of ventilation 
led to the axial method of ventilating armature cores 
in distinction from the radial method, in which the 
air \Vas carried out through numerous radial air 
ducts or passages. In the axial method, a large num
ber of ventilating holes are arranged in the armature 
core parallel to the axis of the machine. These form 
ventilating paths in parallel with the air-gap path 
With the s1nall diian1eter long cores necessary for 
3 6oo r.p.m., high capacity machines, the development 
of this method of ventilation was contemporaneous 
\vith ithe develop1nent of the higher capacities. · The 
same has proven to be the case for the later types of 
Westinghouse four-pole, 6o cycle, l 8oo r.p.m. ma
chines, \vhich departed very considerably in rotor con
f-truction from the four-pole cast steel type alreadv 
described. 

As the capaoities of the 3 6oo r.p.m., 6o cycle 
n1achines were gradually pushed up, a corresponding 
development occurred in the 1 8oo r.p.n1. machines. 
At 10 ooo to 12 ooo k.v.a., the four-pole cast steel 
construction was apparently approaching 1its limits. 
For larger sizes, therefore, a different construction 
was adopted which allo\ved nlore suitable material to 
be obtained. For the largest diameters and highest 

FIG. 28--iroDERN ROTATING FIELD ON DALANClNG WAYS 

I 

speeds, a plate construction was adopted by the West
inghouse Con1pany, in \Vh,ich the end discs and the 
shaft ends \vere forged as units, and the intermediate 
discs were made of rolled plate material, the whole 
construction being bolted together permanently to form 
a solid core. This core was then slotted with radial 
~lots, and the usual rad.ial slot type of field w.irioing 
is used. A sin1ilar construction \vas adopted on the 
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larger 25 cycle machines. For inter1nediate capacities, 
both 6o and 25 cycles, solid discs are used in some 
cases instead of the plate construction. This brings 
the larger turbo development up to the present date. 

In the comparatively small 6o cycle turbo-genera
tors, where the parallel slot construction \vith :the 
bronze driving heads was relatively expensive, as al
ready described, the later development has been to-

FIG. 29-STATOR OF 625 K.V.A., 2 300 VOLT, 3 6oo R.P. M. 
TUIHIO-GEN ERA TOR 

With axial ventilation and central duct. Supporting ring 
both inside and outside the end \vindings. Typical method of 
bracing smaller machines. 

\vards core and shaft forged in one piece, and \vith 
radial slots, and eventually this construction 111ay be 
carried up to the largest practicable size o f 3 6oo r.p.n1. 
machines. It is difficult to predict the lin1it in capacity 
which may be reached eventually in 3 6oo r.p.m. 

' generators but 6 250 k.v.a. appears to be practicable. 
Some special radial slot machines had been de

veloped for the New Haven Railroad about 1907. As 
these machines were designed to deliver 25 cycle 
single-phase current, and as the pulsating armature 
reaction of such machines would be relatively high, 
the rotors were designed with la1ninated cores, with a 
vie\v to lessening core losses. The rotors \Vere made 
of single disc lamminations shrunk on the shaft. 
The discs were provided \vith radial slots. 1~he con
struction was very s in1ilar to the later radial slot 
rotors, except that the rotor end windings were also 
embedded in slots, and supported by wedges embedded 
in the peniphery of the core, \vhereas, in the later 
radial slot rotors, the end windings are supported by 
external rings. These early radial slot rotors showed 
very considerable overheating in s.ingle-phase opera
tion, and it was found necessary to apply a very com
plete cage dan1per embedded in the periphery of the 
rotor. Later experience sho,ved that the sol id core 
parallel slot rotor with an equal damper applied to its 
surface was just as effective, and many of the later 
single-phase machines \vere built in this manner. 
Ho\vever, some recent Ir 250 k.v.a. single-phase gen·· 
erators are being built of the plate construction al -
ready described. 

REGULATION AND S IIORT-CIRCUIT CURRENTS OF TURBO

ALTERNATORS 

Like the ordinary synchronous generator, the 
modern turbo-alternator is designed \vith a compara
tively high inherent regulation. In fact, in order to 
avoid excesive short-circuit currents, the inherent re
gulation 1nust be made con1paratively poor by n1aking · 
the armature self-induction as high as practicable. 
Even under the ·best condition, such machines are 
liable to give 12 to 15 tin1es rated current during the 
first current rush. Furthermore, the solid plates or 
discs, of which n1ost turbo-rotors are no\v made, tend 
to prolong the period of maxin1u1n short-circuit cur
rent. 'fhe consequence of these conditions is a 
tren1endous racking force acting on the end windings 
during a short-circuit current rush, \vhich tends to 
distort the \vinding badly unless it is very strongly 
braced. The Westinghouse Co1npany encountered 
such a difficulty on son1e of their earliest turbo- alter
nators and there has been a practically continuous 

' 
developn1ent along the lines of n1ore suLstantial brac-
ing \vhich has kept pace \vith the increased require
tnents of the higher speeds and the higher capacities. 
'fhe bracing used on the 111odern 1nachines is designed 
to resist distortion of the end \vindings, under dead 
short-circuit, \vithout reactances interposed, and each 
new size as it is developed is given such a short
circuit test. A 20 ooo k.v.a. 6o cycle, I 800 r.p.m. 
high voltage alternator was recently subjected to suc;h 
short-circuit tests at full voltage \vithout injury. 

The preceding gives a brief history of the de
velopn1ent of the turbo-generator, insofar as carried 
out by the vVestinghouse Company. The General 
Electric Cotnpany \vent through a corresponrung 
course of developn1ent, in general, although not in 

FIG. JO-SAME :MACHINE AS SHOWN IN FIG. 29 BEFORE WINDING 

the specific constructions described, and a. nun1ber of 
·interesting types or constructiions have been brought 
out. 1' he gradual increase in speed has undoubtedly 
had much to do \vith the evolution of their various 
types, just as in the case of the Westinghouse evolu
tion. One of the most radical steps which the Gen
eral Electric Co1npany has niade in the past few 
years is in the change from the vertical to the honi-
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zontal type of 111achines. Presu1nably the very high 
speeds \vhich later ca111e into use have had 111uch to do 
with this change. In the earlier turbo-generator prac
tice, the speeds of the General Electric Con1pany's 
111achines were relatiYely lower than the Westing
ho use, presumably on account of the type of ste·an1 
turbine used. Many of the early rotor constructions 
\Vere of the isaliient pole type for four poles and 
higher. Gradually these were superseded by construc
tions leading up to a radial slot type in 'vhich the 
slots were f or111ed by teeth inserted in dovetail grooves 
in the rim of lhe spider. This type was very sitnilar 
in appearance lo the later types, except that the slots 
had overhanging tooth tips, thus giving a partially 
closed slot construction. Niore recently, \vith greatly 
increased speeds, th:is constrtH:tJion has been super
seded by solid forged cores with shaft forged on, and 
\vith radial grooves n1illed in the surface for the field 

FIG. JI-STATOR OF LARGE :M:ODERN TURBO-ALTERNATOR 

Sho'<ving end \Vinding and method of bracing large ma
chines to withstand short circuits. 

\V'incLing. These latter rotors are used largely in the 
horizontal type high speed machines. 

In the Allis-Chalmers construction, in the larger 
machines having four or more poles, the earlier con
struction of the rotor consisted of forged discs with 
through shafts. These discs had radial slots for the 
\vindings very s in1ilar to the present construction of all 
manufacturers. The smaller machines generally had 
cores forged in a s ingle piece \vi th the shaft, and 'vi th 
radial windings. As regards methods of ventilation, 
both the General Ele<:tric and Allis-Chalmers Com
panies \vent through a course of development leading 
up to their present practices. 

As regards parallel operation, turbo-generators 
have been particularly free from this old time diffi
culty, due largely to the uniform rotative effort of the 
steatn turbine, and partly to the 'high: flywheel capacity 
of the turbo-generator and turbine rotors, which tends 
to lin1it any speed oscillations, due to the governors, 
to a relatively lo\v period, ·such as would not tend to 
accentuate the hunting action in the generators them
selves. 11oreover, in those rotors \vhich have been 

built with solid cores or of thick plates, the solid ma
terial tends to act as a da1nper circui t. As a conse
quence, hunting in turbo-generators, or difficulties in 
parallel running, have been extremely rare. 

INDUCTION TURilO-GENERATORS 
' This type of turbo-generator has been proposeri 

0onu11ercially a nun1ber of times <luring the past ten 
years, and a fe\v installa:tions have been built. The 
first of any importance, consis,ting of a I 250 kilo\vatt 
generator of 30 cycles, I 8oo r.p.m., two poles, was in
stalled in the plant of the Baltimore Copper Sn1eltjng 
& Rolling Company. This generator was a true poly
phase induction n1otor, direct connected to a steam 
turbine. The construction of the generator \vas ex
actly the same as would have been used at that time 
in a twO-pole, I 8oo r.p.m. induction motor of the 
same capacity. T1he entire load of 1:his machine con
sisted of a I 200 kilowatt rotary converter connected 
directly to the terminals of th~ . generator. The gen
erator a!1d converter were brought up to speed sepa-, 
rately and the rotary converter, with its field excited, 
'vas connected directly to the generator and furnished 
the excitation fo"r the generator. There \Vas no other 
synchronous apparatus in circu.it except the converter. 

Several years ago, a number of much larger in
duction generators 'vere built by the General Electric 
Cornpany for the Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany of New York City. These machines are of 
6 ooo k.v.a. non1,inal capacity and operate in parallel 
with the I I ooo volt, three-phase, engine-type gen
erators previously installed in the same po,ver house. 
The engine-type generators furnish the excitation for 
the induction generators. The entire load o f this 
station is represented by rotary converters. There 
have been no pron1i.nen.t ·instances of the use of in
duction generators for ·other than steain turbine drive. 
Apparently this type of generator has no very 'vide 
field. 

CONCLUSION 

This history is ad1nittedly far from complete, in 
that it has not mentioned the work of some of the 
earlier, and also son1e of the later manufacturing com
panies. The field is far too large to permit everything 
to be covered. Moreover, no attempt has been made 
to describe European constructions and developments 
in alternating-current generators. It may be stated, 
however, that in some very important features, Eu
~ropean engineers antedated the Americans, while in 
other equally important constructions American de
signers were first in the field. As a rule, the represen
tatives of the electrical manufacturing compaµies have 
been so ,vide a'vake and ready to adopt new principles 
when they contained arty promise, that it is sometimes 
very difficult to give any company or individual proper 
and deserved credit for being first in any given devel
opment. Furthermore, no attempt has been made to 
giv~ credit to the various engineers who have been 
closely identified with alter.nator development, for it· 
would be impossible to do justice, or give deserved 
credit to all of them. 
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Currents of Ultra-High Frequency and Potential 
With a Description of the Usual Apparatus Involved In 

Their Production. 

H. Winfield Secor. 

E
XPERIMENTS with electric currents of ultra-high 
frequen cy and p,otential, form probably the n1ost in
teresting phase of electrical science, both for the lay
man and experienced electrician as well . The apparatus 

for producing these interesting currents is fortunately of low 
first cost, and thus it 
is \veil within the 
reach of every electri
cal student. 

Our first photo-· 
graph, Fig. 1, illus
trates a large size 
Tesla high frequency 
apparatus, recently 
built by the E. 1. Co. 
for theatrical purpos
es. Of course, n1ost 
of our readers ha \'C 
possibly seen one or 
more of the so-called 
"Electrical Conquer
ors," touring t h e 
country, \vho style 
themselves variously 
as "Masters of the 
Electric Current," or 
"The Man \V h o 
Cheated the Electric 
Chair," etc., etc. Any
one can cheat the elec
tric chair, if the Elec
trocution authorities 
would only be so kind 
as to charge the chair 
with half a million 
volts, at a "frequency 
of 500,000 cycles per 
second, or so." In 
other \VOrds, when we 
deal \Vi th such elec-

, 

• 
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• 

• 

trical currents as this, 
they may be readily taken through tho body, without feeling 
them to any appreciable extent. 

In the usually accepted meaning of the term, "high f re
quency," the nu1nbcr of cycles occurring per second is not 

A Large Tesla Coll. 

any such low figure as found on lighting ci rcuits, viz., 60 
cycles, but in the order of 100,000 to 1,000,000 cycles per 
second. 

B ----

c 

. Q 

Fla-. 2. 

VVhen such high f requen
cy currents as these are em
ployed, many \vonderf ul and 
unlooked for phenomena 
take place; among other 
things the currents of such 
a frequency can be handled 
with impunity, and even 
passed through the body, 

. notwithstanding that the 
voltage may be several million, and the a1nperaRc seve ral an1pcrcs 

..!. 'h ampere through the body at 2,CXX) volts D. C., or low f rc
q~cy. A. C. means death). 

Iligh frequency currents of this order no longer obey 
the rules governing the ordinary low frequency oscillating 
currents. For one thing, they travel' only on the surface of 
conductors, not through them, penetrating only a few 
thousandths of an inch below the surface, this phenomena 

• 

·--

being known in elec
trical 11arlance as the 
'skin etTect" which ac
counts for the reas.on 
that these curre'nts do 
not hurt the body 
when handled, i. e., 
they possibly do not 
reach far enough be
lo\v the skin of the 
body, to shock or de
stroy the nerves and 
n1uscles. 1' his is the 
theory in general ac
ceptance to-day. 

A great part of our 
knowledge of these 
high frequency ~ur
ren ts is due to the 
untiring and exhaus
tive researches of 
Nikola Tesla, a well
known Electrical En
gineer an cl Sci en ti st, 
after \vhom the Tesla 
coil, \vhich is used to 
produce high f requen
cy currents \Vitb, is 
named. To the stu
dent interested in 
this little known field 
of electrical science, 
it is recommended 
that he procure a 
copy of Mr. Tesla's 
b o o k, "Experiments 

with Currents of Iligh Potential and High Frequency." 
lligh frequency alternating currents n1ay be produced 

by a specia l tly11a1110, such as Prof. 11csscn<len's, or by a reg
ular high frequency disruptive discharge set, as shown at 
Fig. r, en1ploying a step-up transformer excited by another 
hi~h voltage transforiner or induction coil, coupled with a 
~pa1 le gap a11d cu11dc11scr in the exciting circuit, after the 
111a1111cr dcpi1.:tcd i11 F1i;. 2, which is the co111111011cst arrangc-
111cn t. 

In the diagran1 sho\vn, I is the induction coil of not less 
than 2 inch spark capacity. T is the air core, Tesla or high 
f requcncy transf onncr, St!rving to step-up the voltage deliv
ered by th e induction coil secondary to 1nany ti111es its orig
inal value. C is a contlenscr con1posed of glass plates, coat
ed \Vi th tin foil on both sides, or regular Leyden jars. S G 
is the spark gap, in \vhich the disruptive discharge of the 
condc11 sc r takes place. G is the discharge 
gap of the 1'csla 

Y.C. 
13, 200 v. 

~~-----TRjN,S~~--~--iltt-~~~ 

110 V.A.C. 
60 GYCLE 

P. S. 

FIG. 3 

S.G. p 

TESLA 
COIL 

coil secondary winding, across which the high frequency 
oscillations surge. 

'J'hc actio 11 of the apparatus is as foll ows:-The induc
tion coi l or transf or111c.: r l, is excited f ro111 the battery show,n 
at B or the rcitular line wires, and its secondary current at 
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10,000 volts pressure or more, is caused to charge the con
denser C, \vhich i111111ediately discharges itself through the 
prin1ary coil of the 1'esla transforn1er P, and the spark gap 
S G; and due to the condi ti o ns in1posed by such a circuit, 
the condenser discharge beco1nes not a single oscil lation for 
each cycle of induction coil ctirrent, but 111any thousand, so 
that with certain proportions to the 
circuits as regards their inductance 
and capacity, the frequency of the 
current passing through the Tesla 
coil pri111ary, 1nay reach a 1nillion or 
more cycles per second, rendering the 
current harmless owing to the "skin 
effect" already mentioned. The cur
rents thus produced are, of course, 
highly · damped, i. e., the series of 
oscillation corresponding to each 
cycle of primary trans forn1er cu rrent, 
dies down to zero be r o re the next 
series of oscillations start. 

Tesla coil primary circuit, should all be macle with a large 
low-resista11ce liigli frequency electrical conductor, such as 
1/.3~ 1n. x %1 in. copper strip; or also stranded copper cable, 
about No. 4 il. & S. gauge capacity or larger, as the high 
frequency current only traverses the outer skin of any c·on
ductor. Hence the greater the skin surface, the better. 1 'he 

· penetration at radio frequency is but 
a f e\v hundredths of an inch. 

Ref erring again to the cut, Fig. 1, 
the large Tesla coil here pictured is 
capable of delivering 10 to 15 inch 
high frequency sparks at its secon
dary terminals, when excited by a 

Fig. 5. 

The large Tesla coil here por
trayed has an inner secondary coil, 
about 2 feet long and 514 inches in 
dian1eter. lt is wound \vith compara
tively fi ne 1nagnet \Vire in a special 
1nanner, to give the highest possible 
dielectric strength; as this winding 
has ~enerated in its potentials approx
imating 700.0CO to 1,000,000 volts. The 
prin1ary coil 011 this particular coil 
is f orincd of severnl turns of finely 
stranded copper cable, i11sulatcd with 
pure para rubber. Its turns, of 
cou·rse, do not have the potential 
stress i111po~ed on the1n that the sec
ondary coil has. The frequency and 

14 to % K.W: set-up trans£ orn1er or a large 
induction coil of 8 to 12 inch spark capacity. 
In this particular set of apparatus, the exciting 
transfonner is of special design, and of the 
open core type, so that it niay be operated on 
110-volt direct current circuit~ by means of a "Gernsback" Elec
trolytic l~terr:upte~, or on llO~v~lt, 60 to 120-cycle, alternating 
current c1rcu1ts directly. This 1s necessary for stage eq uip
ment, as the service available is sometimes Direct and some
tin1es Alteruati11g Cftrre11 t. This is the cheapest' 1nanner of 
arranging a universal 1 esla Coil oullit. 'fhe better \vay is 
to en1ploy one of the Electro 1'4 1(. 'vV. step-up wireless trans
f a rmers, wound 110 ,volts primary, to 1~,2~ volts secondary, 
and of the closed-core type. On A. C. circuits the trans
forn1et just tnentioned is sin1ply connected as in the manner 
indicated at Fig. 3. In the outfit sho\vn at Fig. 1 two 2-qt. 
Leyden jars are used for the oscillation condcns~r. In the 
set just being outlined and utilizing the closed-core trans
forn1er., a special adjustable $10.00 E. I. Co. No. SJIA, type 
H. F., glass plate condenser, is preferably used. The spark 
gap In these particular sets is an ordinary fixed one. A 
r·otary gap is in every way superior, hov.•ever, and the "Elec
tro" $15.00 rotary· type, fitted with 110-volt universal D. C. 
·or A .. C. motor is highly recommended .. With the fixed gap, 
the discharge of ten tencls to arc and tlus destroys the proper 
dischargin·g of the condensers. Lowering of the f reC]uency 
is ·then most liable to occur, and 50 a rot;\ry gap should al
ways be used. 'fhc connections o f the high frequency gen
erating circuit, including the s_park gap, condenser, and 
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charge, is made variable by charging the num
ber of primary turns, and also the an1ount of 
conden£er capacity in circuit. The mathemati-
cal expres~don for computing this frequency 
is as follows: 

\Vhere F is the f requcncy in cycles per second, L is 
the inductance or the exciting circuit in Ctn. and C is the 
capacity of the circuit in M.F. 

Decreasing the number of Tesla Pri1nary turns or the 
condenser capacity thus increases the frequency; which also 
is an inverse function of the wave length. If the wave length 
o f the circuit is ascertained by means of a \Vave meter, then 
the corresponding frequency is found by dividing the wave 
velocity through ether, viz., 300,0CO,COO meters, by the wave 
length in n1eters, and the result is "frequency in cycles per 
second." 

For the open core transformer shown at Fig. 1, it is 
necessary to also connect in the prin1ary 110 volt A. C. or 
D. C. circuit and adjustable impedance coil. 

For operating the second 111entioned set with 13,200 volt 
·closed-core transformer, on direct current service, a dynamo
tor delivering 110 volts A. C. 60 cycles, is niost adaptable. 
This would cost $51.00 from the E. I. Co. "I'hc Tesla coil 
alone sells for $15.00 and is finely finished. This set is very 

(Continued on Page 154.) 



CURRENTS OF ULTRA-HIGH FREQUENCY AND 
POTENTIAL. 

(Continued from Page 152.) 
well suited to Physician's Electrotherapeutical requirements 
also, as well as stage or Experimental work. 

While on the subject of large Tesla disruptive discharges, 
it may be of interest to refer to Fig. 4, which shows some of 
the stupendous sparks obtained by Nikola Tesla, some years 
ago, in experiments carried out by him. 

Tesla, in some of his researches, had these high frequency 
discharges developed to such a degree that, in one test he 
was able to make the current leap a gap, twenty-five f ect long, 
the sparks being two to three feet in tliatncter, antl acco111-
panied by a roan, which could be heard ten •to twelve miles 

away. The voltage of ithis discharge \Vas up in the billions, 
and the a1nperagc 800. • 

1'he ob,1ect of all these experirnents by Nikola Tesla, was 
along his hne ot work regarding the wireless transmission of 
electrical energy, for usetul purposes. lt n1ay seem like a 
dreain to-day, l>ut then it is only a little over tourteen years 
ago that n1an only dreamed about the \virclcss telegraph, and 
a•t the end of ll11s short space ot tune, there arc laws passed 
wluch con1pel its use on all ships that travel the high sea. 

1 'esla, 1n 111s tirst book, pul>hshetl over twenty years ago, 
advocated the cause of the wireless transn1iss1011 ot energy, 
fon the lighting of lamps and running of n1otors, and at that 
ti111e, in a lecture before the lnstltute of Electrical .Engineers, 
at London, .England, he de1nonstratcd wireless lights and a 
"no-wire" 1notor operating over short distances. 

'l'he f orin of the energy was lo be in higlr frequency 
oscillations stepped up to uiany n11llion volts, and radiated 
f roin extra higu aerial wires, extenc.hng into t11e upper strata 
of rarehed air, through which the 111gh voltage currents travel 
easily. 

'! 'he aerial \Vire would of necessity be quite high, prob
ably more than 50 miles. 

A very neat and efficient 'f esla transfonner des[gned 
especially 1or experimental research, is built by the .Electro 
ltnport1ng Con1pany, of New York City. 

A cut showing their 1n~tru111e11t 111 full activity is por
trayed at fig. 5, \vll1ch shows the \VOIHlcrlul d1svlay it gives 
when excited lro111 a l\VO inch spark coil run on batteries. 
A larger exciting spark coil \Vtll of course increase the 
activity of the ·1 esla coil considerably. 1 he saine company 
also build large size 'l'esla •translonncrs, con1plete \Vlth con
deniers, rotary spark gaps, and exciting transtor111ers, upon 
request, fron1 six to thirty-six inch 'l'esla spark. ln fig. 2, 
is shown the wiring connections l roin the '1 es la transf onner 
n1entioned above. 1'he transfor1ner itself sells for an ex
tren1ely lo\v price and should certainly con1111end itself to 
experi inenters, school laboratories, ancl dcinonstrators. 

So1ne of the 1narvclous and 111ystenous cxper11uents that 
can be perforiucd with tlus 'l'csla coil arc reproduced in the 
cuts figs. 6 and 7. 1'hese exper11ncnts and nun1crous others, 
together \vi th the 1nanner of n1ak111g thcn1 are fully explained 
in a brochure supplied \vith the 'fcsla coil. 

1'h1s size of high frequency coil, which is capable of deliv
ering three to four inch sparks at its secondary terminals 
\vhen excited by a two inch spark coil, e1nploys a simple 
fixed spark gap, fitted \Vith ball or pointed electrodes, tiat 
faced one having not been found suitable 1n the small sets. 
This Tesla high frequency set will produce an oscillatory 
high potential current ot several hundred thousand volts, 
at a periodiclly of half a niillion cycles per second or n1ore. 

1 he application of high frequency currents to the body 
in various ways \Vas first developed by 1-'rof. d'Arsonval of 
Paris, and he made a nun1ber of d1Herent tests, to ascertain 
the effects of various currents applied to the body, and hav
ing different f rcquencies. When the current applied did not 
have a frequency goreater than 15 cycll~S per second it was 
ruu11J lhal a succession of separate on ''Clu111c" M uscuh1r 
Contractions were produced. With a frcquc11cy of ~U to JO 
cycles per second a series of continuous contractions or in 
other words, a "1'etanus," or "1'onic Spas111," occurred.· When 
the frequency of the oscillations or currents \Vere increased 
beyond this point, the Tetanus effect \Vas also increased. 
When a Periodicity of alternation approxin1ating 3000 cycles 
per second, was employed, the niaxin1u1n intcnslly in the 
1nuscular contractions took place; and a further increase of 
frequency caused a decrease in the strength of the contrac
tions, until at a frequency of 10,000 cycles per second abso
lutely no effect was produced upon either the Motor or 
Sensory Nerves. Therefore an alternating or oscillating cur
rent, \vhich alternates at 10,000 or 1norc cycles per second, 
is tenned a "High Frequency Current" from a therapeutical 
point of view, and sensibly also, fro1n an electrical point 
of view. 

•see Sewall's "Wireless Telegraphy," $2.25 postpaid from 
the E. I. Co. 
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STEERED BY WIRELESS 
The Triumph of a Man of Twenl}!-fi<.Je 

By CLEVELAND MOFFETI 

A BO lT iVITH .VOT ..t. SOUL ABO,lRD. 11ER LIGHTS BLlZINC, UER 

ENGINE POUND I.VG. SHOOT I.VG OUT TO SEA . • -l T NIGHT n·rTH 

THE SPEED OF .-l R.-llLRO.tD TRAJ.V. . . 

. . . That is the acliieveme1zt of yoitng John, H<iys 
Hammond, Jr., who, working alone in Glo1tcester 
harbor., lias evo,lved perhaps tlie most spectacular war 
device of Jiistory. As a scliool-boy, yoitng Hammond 
made a written prediction that he would some day 
control a moving body at a distance by tlze sottnd of 
his vO'ice. His boat "'Radio" - tlie fztlfilment of tliis 
prediction - represents a terrible new weapon for the 
navies of the world; a new kind of torpedo, so s1tre 
atzd so deadlv that it will revolutionize war-makin~ . .. 

O
NE of the first things a newcomer at (they are insured at Lloyd's for$10,oo0), and 

Gloucester, Massachusetts, notices, as the traveler looks at them wonderingly. 
he glances across the marshes toward "What are they? What are they for?'• 

the sea, is the imposing height of two enormous he asks, and learns that they are part of 
masts that rise on a wooded cliff overhang- the wireless station from which john Hays 
ing the harbor. Three hundred and sixty Hammond, Jr., has, for some years now, 
feet they tower ·above their granite base. No been operating boats by wireless control, 
higher wooden masts have ever been erected thus making for himself a local, a national, 

Cowiihl, 1914, by The NlcClure Publications, Inc. AU rights rtstrf!td. 27 
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FR0,\1 HIS LOOKOUT STATI01Y. by touching' a ke)', Ha1n11Zond 
can send his boat out and back along an eighf-1nile course filled 
witb rocks and shoals and harbor craft, at the speed of the 
swiftest cru,,iser. He can aim it at a 11zark three 11ziles awa)', and 
strike u:ith precision every tinze. Fro1n this boat, ru:nning by 
wireless on tbe water, to a si11zilar boat running under the water, 
is but a step. When that step is taken we shall ba<.·e the 
ultiniate torpedo, for which the navies of the world are waiting 

and what prom•es to be an inter
na tional reputation. 

One night in December I had 
the unusual · privilege of standing 
beside the lookout man on the cliff, 
the wireless steering man (in this 
case Captain Behr of the United 
States Army, statio~ed here by 
the coast defense authorities) who 
directs this far-flung guidance, and 
of observing what happened as he 
steered Mr. Hammond's boat out 
and back through the winter dark
ness, along an eight-mile tortuous 
way, steered her safely among 
rocks and shoals and harbor craft. 

It must be understood that this 
wireless boat runs by the power of 
her own engines, as we walk by the 
power of our leg muscles, although 
the brain directs. The steering 
man on the cliff is the brain of this 
plunging boat that is miles away 
and helpless without him, but she 
carries her engine muscles \Vith her. 

:fhe lookout house is a bare box 
of a place scarcely large enough for 
two to turn around in, and bitter 
cold of winter nights, so we are 
bundled in heavy coats. '.The steer
ing man wears a telephone head
piece over his ears, so that he can 
hear the sounds of the wireless 
waves as they pulse from the 
antennae, 4 network of copper 
wires that stretch between the 
great masts behind us. 

Now the lookout man touches a 
key that a child could press, and 
straightway the nliracle begins. 
That touch has released a store of 
energy measured by the strength 
of hundreds of straining horses. We 
see nothing except some purple 
fringes of darting flame; v.re hear 
only a hissing breath of the wires, 
that comes each time as the key is 
touched; yet the whole power of 
whirling generators, that hum tire
lessly in the power-house down the 
hill, has been hurled forth into 
space through the quivering anten
nae. It is this power that does the 
steering - that is, a small frac
tion of this ·power: for only a bil
lionth part of it, Mr. Hammond 
says, ever reaches the boat. The 
rest is dissipated into space. 
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. 
·rhe bo;1t lies hcl<)\V us at her 

moorings, ready to start. She is 
dazLltng ''hire in a cloud of stean1 
f ron1 her exhausts, as the great 
searchlight plars over her. No 
battleship can boast such a search
light. Five ft'l'l .icross is the spread 
of the silvered parabolic 111irror that 
throv,rs the brilliancl! of one hundred 
and eighty-six n1illion candles seven 
n1ilcs out tu sea. \Vith a turn of 
his hand the lookout n1an directs 
this in1111ensc bean1. One little 
crank lifts and lo\vers it, another 
moves it to right or left, these 
cranks being eiei.:trically connected 
with nlolors in the searchlight house 
son1e distance from us. If this 
searchlight \Vere near, its dazzling 
light \Vould blind the lookout n1an, 
who n1ust \\ork here in darkness 
(save for a tin\ electric light that 
illurnincs his record page), so as to 
see \Vi th all his e) cs uut over the 
occ.111. I le is like the con1panion of 
a blind nian - upon his vigilance 
depends the boat's safety, upon his 
spying out dangers in her course. 

Now the boat is starting. Her 
engines spu ttcr. 1 ler l\VO forty-foot 
masts :1hine tikeslin1 Christn1as trees 
\Vith clustt•rs of electric lights.· l :his 
is to rnaJ,c sure that the lool.;out 
n1an docs not lose the boat in the 
ocean d~trkness, or confuse her 
\Vi th other vessels. In these practi(C 
runs, several experts, including ~lr. 
Harnn1onu hin1sclf, arc aboard, 
\Vatching the \\'ork of shore control, 
but taking no part in it. On oc
casions they let the \virelcss boat 
run ahead \Vithout a soul aboard 
her, and f ollo\v in a launch, to be 
present in case of an cn1crgcncy. 

No\v she is n1oving at a good 
speed, heade<l toward the intern1it
tent light that flashes its red \varn
ings fron1 Eastern Point. We zigzag 
her down the harbor course, steer
ing her by spars and buoys, as a 
pilot steers. \\'ith a touch of the 
-wireless key the captain turns her 
aside for a lo\v-lving cargo-boat, and 
prcscn tly has her off the break\va ter, 
\vherc the steady \vhitc line shines. 
Far do\vn the coast I make out 
white flashes th~1t con1c-onc, 
four, three every ten seconds. It 
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11lar 111t•e11/io11, H11111111011tl 11fl<'rti.'t1rtl b111/l /he "RaJio," ti fcnly
fool craft ;,.1ifb a g11art111h'<·J speed of thirly-lbrei: mifrs a11 hour. 
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takes the greatest concentration of mind to 
count these flashes. 

"We must watch out for that spar buoy 
off the breakwater," mutters the captain. 
"We ran into it one night-broke it clean 
off. Hello!" 

He peers out intently through' his binocu
lars, and sweeps the searchlight to the left. 
There is a beautiful effect of sea-mist drifting 
down the broad beam, like a river of silver, 
full of strange shapes and eddies, flowing far 
off into the sky and the sea and t:he night. 

"What is it?" 
"A sailboat 'way beyond the breakwater 

- three- miles out. Those are the brutes 
we've got to look out for. They have the 
right of \\'ay, you know, and half of 'em come 
creeping along without any lights. We're 
headed straight toward her. See!" 

"How far out is our boat?" 
"Nearlv three miles. I 'II send her to the 

right a ·little. There she goes! See, her 
masts tum! Now she's running straight out 
in the open sea - two miles beyond the 
breakwater. Ah! She passed the sailboat 
two hundred vards to the left!" 

~ 

From time to time the lookout man -tusies 
himself with his chart, noting down every 
significant phenomenon of the run for future 
study and comparison. 

"She's getting her juice fine to-night. I'd 
hear it if she wasn't. There's the Boston 
boat - going to Portland. See her lights? 
She's five miles out. Hello!" 

He sweeps the searchlight vigorously to the 
left. "\\'hat's that crazy tugboat trying to 
do- run into us? I 'II turn our boat to the 
right. She's towing a cargo-boat with three 
hundred yards of towline for us to drag on. 
There!" 

"Ho\v far out is our boat now?" 

"Four miles easy. Would you like to turn 
her?" 

" W oul.d I ? " 
"Which way?" he asks. 
"To the right." 

·"Good. Press your finger on the key -
like this - just lightly. That's enough. 
Let her go. Now watch the boat." 

Sur~ enough, as I touch the key, the patch 
of light that marks our boat swerves sharply 
to the right full forty-five degrees. With 
the gentlest contact of my finger I have 
turned a vessel weighing five or six tons and 
four miles out in the Atlantic - I have 
turned her four points off her course! 

Tlze Second Chapter in Wireless 

On another December night I was a fas
cinated passenger aboard this strangely con
ducted craft as she fared about the bay and 
out into the open sea, steered from the wireless 
station miles away. I saw her swing obedi
ently to right and left, as a distant intelli
gence commanded, and thread her way 
unharmed over an eight-mile course among 
moving craft and perils of the darkness. I 
saw her aimed for a four-masted schooner 
lying at anchor half a mile away, and steered 
at the vessel unerringly, running up close to 
the side as if this were an enemy's battleship 
and we a torpedo trying to "make a strike." 
It was a startling experience- one that 
ranks in importance, no doubt, with another 
that I recall fourteen years ago, when, in 
Boulogne, France, I received, as the repre
sentative of McCLURE'S MAGAZINE, the first 
wireless message sent across the Channel. 
This message came from no less a person 
than Marconi himself, in Dover, England, 
who assured me that the time would come 

PHOTOGRAPHS showing a nioving torpedo of the old, wire-c01itrolled kind, 
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when boats and torpedoes would move about 
the ocean under effective shore control. It 
is a pleasant coincidence that I am now able, 
in the same pages, to record the realization 
of that prophecy. 

As to these nc\v \vonders, I may explain 
briefly that \vireless control of a distant ves
sel (boat or torpedo) is accomplished by al
lowing wireless waves from a shore station 
to act upon a system of receivers and relays 
and motors in the vessel, each motor exercis
ing some control over engine ur rudder. 
Thus one turns the rudder to the left, an
other sets the engines at half speed, another 
at full speed, while another stops them. The 
current that operates these motors comes 
from generators carried by the vessel itself, 
and not from the \Vireless station on shore, 
which merely sends po\ver enough to unlock 
the motor gates, as it were, by a delicate re
ceiving apparatus, and let the current from 
the generators flow through. 

This will seem clearer if one imagines a 
clock-hand made to turn (by wireless) over 
the face of a sort of dial. This clock-hand 
can be stopped, by movements of the sending 
key on shore, at any desired number on the 
dial, and, \vherever it stops, current flows 
into a motor- connected with that particular 
dial number. Thus the finger, stopping at 
three o'clock, might increase the boat's 
speed, or stopping at six o'clock might turn 
her to the left, or at nine o'clock might stop 
her, etc. If there arc, let us say, five main 
controls on the boat,- "full speed," "half 
speed," "right," "left," and "stop," - then 
the \Vireless impulses from shore play upon 
these controls like fingers on a keyboard, 
invisible fingers. As the sending key is 
pressed in one way or another, the moving 
hand, stopping here or there on the dial, 

actuates this or that motor, and a definite 
work with rudder or engine is performed for 
the safe guidance of the vessel. 

Hammond Proplzestes His Own Career 
In order to make this record uf Mr. Ham

mond's achievement more complete, let us 
glance back over the inventor·s earlier years 
and aspirations, and observe what manner of 
man john Hays Hammond, Jr., is, and how 
he came to conceive of this invention. It 
is certainly remarkable that a young man of 
t\venty-five, scarcely four years out of col
lege, should have attracted the attention of 
military authorities on the ground that he is 
in a fair way to change the conditions of 
naval warfare. That Hammond is taken seri
ously is indicated by the fact that in 1912 he 
was one of the American delegates to the 
Radio-Telegraphic Congress held in London, 
the other delegates being Rear-Admiral john 
R. Edwards, Captain David W. T()dd, Dr. 
Louis W. Austin, Nlajor George 0. Squier, 
Commandant Edgar Russel, Commandan t 
C. :.1.cK. Saltzman, John I. Waterbury, Dr. 
Arthur G. Webster, W. D. Terrell. Professor 
Willis L. Moore, john Q. Walton, and F. A. 
Kolster. Mr. Hammond is also a member of 
the Smithsonian Institution, and was recently 
made a member of the Royal Society for the 
Encouragement of Arts, Manufacturers, and 
Commerce. 

John Hays Hammond, Jr., is the son of a 
rich and distinguished father who has given 
him every possible advantage in life. As a 
boy he traveled widely and studied in 
various foreign countries, in-
cluding South Africa. He has a lively 
imagination, a keen sense of hu-
mor, and a decided literary taste. 
Once he wrote an epic poem. 

as it is being laiuuhed and as it goes through the water toward a tnark 
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Hammond pursued his studies at the Shef
field Scientific School, from which he was 
graduated in 1910. An incident here shows 
the bent of his genius find his faith in his own 
destiny. One day he was chatting v:ith a 
teacher of higher mathematics, when the talk 
turned upon inventions, with speculation 
about the future, dreams of possibilities. 
Suddenly Hammond said: "Some day I will 
control a moving body at a distance by the 
sound of my voice." He said this quite seri
ously, and asked that his prophecy, written 
down and duly witnessed, be given to the 
director of the school and preserved in the 
safe. This was accordingly done, a dia
grammatic sketch of the proposed apparatus 
being furnished and duly filed away. 

After his graduation Hammond decided 
to give his life to scientific work, not only 
because of an aptitude in that direction, but 
because he felt that here lay the best chance 
of givin~ to the world something of perma
nent value in return for what the world had 
given him. 

With a fine concentration on work, Ham
mond settled down in Gloucester and de
voted himself to the new and fascinating 
science of radio-dynamics or telautomatics, 
which means the operation of mechanisms 
by energy sent from a distance. And, pres
ently, rumors began to spread of strange ex
periments at Lookout Hill, the Hammonds' 
summer home. A mast and cross-yard on 
the lawn \Vere seen to do inexplicable things 
when a searchlight was thrown upon them. 
. A.t the flash of this searchlight a horn on 
the mast -\vould sound, or a charge of dy
namite would explode, or electric lamps on 
the yard-arms would mysteriously change 
from red to green or from green to red. 

The explanation of these mysteries on the 
la\Vn was simple enough. There was no con
nection between Hammond and the mast 
except the searchlight - no wires or hidden 
mechanism. There was, however, fixed to 
the mast, a piece of delicate electrical appa
ratus that received the searchlight rays and 
was stimulated by them, as \Vill be presently 
explained, so that a magnet was energized or 
a motor \vas made to turn. By these agen
cies it was possible to do almost any kind of 
simple work like blo\ving a horn or exploding 
a charge of dynamite or mo\'ing a system of 
lamp S\\ritches. Hammond declared that, 
with this system, he could stand on the shore 
and steer a boat all around Gloucester harbor 
by simply throwing a searchlight upon her. 
And he did it, as we shall see. 

Hammond's Etectric Dog 

Among other things that puzzled the visit
ors was a half toy (embodying the same sci
entific principle) .that Hammond called his 
electric dog. The eyes of this melancholy 
creature are of bulging glass as large as 
saucers. _ His nose is a long thi!1 strip of 
brownish reddish board. His body is an 
oblong mahogany box, and contains 
an electric motor, a storage battery, 
two selenium disks, two relays, and 
two solenoid magnets. This dog has no 
tail except an electric switch, and he 
runs on three brass wheels, two in front 
and .one behind. 

When the motor inside of the dog is started 
he will do some extraordinary things. If 
you walk before him carrying a lantern, he 
will follow you, turning to the right. or left 
as you turn, although you neither touch him 
nor control him in any way that you can 
understand. Briskly he steers himself after 
you with a fidelity that is positively uncanny 
until you learn that what guides him is the 
Ian tern, through the sensitiveness to light 
of that strange clement, selenium. If you 
move your lantern to the left, the left selen
ium cell receives more light and.more stimu
lation than the right cell, and so allows more 
current from the storage battery to flow into 
the left-hand magnet, which then deflects the 
hind wheel to the left and the dog turns in 
that direction. For the same reason, when 
you move to the right the dog follows you . 
And, if you reverse the motor by pushing 
over the tail switch, you can make the dog 
back away most surprisingly in either 
direction when you advance upon him \Vith 
the light. 

Steering a Boat by Light 1lone 

In this experiment (which greatly interested 
Professor Jacques Loeb) Hammond had inad
vertentlv made a mechanical demonstration 

J 

of Loeb's theorv that the attraction of moths 
and insects for ·light is due to the presence in 
their bodies of a photochemical substance 
that steers them as selenium steered the dog. 
Hammond subsequently applied this inge
nious method in operating a boat from shore, 
using a powerful searchlight to stimulate 
selenium cells aboard her. He 1was en
tirely successful here, and steered his boat 
repe~tedly all over the harbor by selenium, 
one might say; but, owing to the physical 
limitations of light due to the shado-.v effect, 
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THE GRE.lT SEARCHLIGIIT wbicb plays on the wireless boat wben sbeis 111anoeuvt!r
ing at nigbt. No battleship can boast such a searcbligbt. The niirror is five 
feet across, and throws a light of 186,000,000 candle-pou:er set:e1i nziles out to sea 

ne soon discarded this plan in favor of con
trol by wireless. 

On another occasion Hammond invited 
some friends to a preliminary demonstration 
of his pi:esen t boat-steering idea. 1 n the big 
room of his Gloucester bungalow he had sus
pended · a wireless transmitter from a rafter 
over the mezzanine gallery, while on a table 
underneath was a piece of apparatus like the 
steering parts of a boat with the rudder 
swung between two magnets. By manipu
lating a key he was able to energize these 
magnets from the transmitter overhead, and 
thus deflect the rudder to right or left, as he 

pleased, by means of wireless ir 
through the ether. 

This was the first step in Hammond's 
effort to steer a vessel by wireless energy. 
He had not yet accomplished his purpose of 
voice control,- indeed, he saw that fhere 
was only a spectacular value in this,- but 
he had controlled a distant moving body by 
a wireless _key, which was something. If 
he could move that rudder on the bunga
low table by wireless impulses from the ceil
ing, why could he not steer a boat out in 
Gloucester Bay by wireless impulses from 
shore? 

33 
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The Younff. Inventor's First Failures 

When it came, however, to carrying out 
this purpose, the young inventor found 
that there is a vast difference between ex
periments with a laboratory model and ex
periments on a la rge scale. And for months, 
while he experimented with an open launch, 
his efforts failed entirely. 

Hammond finally decided that he must 
have a larger boat to work with and an en
tirely ne\v set of apparatus, the whole to be 
covered over against the weather and to 
form a sort of floating laboratory. So he 
picked up an old house-boat, the Pioneer, 
a queer craft with no more shape than a 
bale of hay, and proceeded to transform her 
into one of the most scientific vessels afloat, 
fitting her up with gas-engines, generators, 
batteries, relays, condensers, induction coils, 
micrometers, not to mention a new keel and 
two big receiving masts. Many a night this 
house-boat has threaded her course about the 
harbor, flopping along bravely, with v.1ireless 
\vaves pursuing her and the searchlight daz
zling her, wondering, perhaps, if this v.•as the 
sort of thing a house-boat \Vas intended for. 

All this involved great expense and labor, 
but in the end Hammond triumphed. There 
came a day when, after months of groping 
and discouragement, the old house-boat re
spcnded to a wireless impulse. Hammond 
at the time \Vas steering the boat from shore; 
and when he saw the distant craft answer his 
call, turn to •the touch of his finger, he was 
so overjoyed that he almost ran her on the 
rocks. Later in the day he steered her all 
about the harbor by \vireless, and it looked 
as if the problem was solved - Hammond 
had made good. 

But alas for human hopes! Shorth· after 
this early successful trip there came a great 
disappointment. The J\1arconi coherers that 
Hammond had used on his boat to receive 
wireless impulses from shore suddenly re
fused to function properly. They be.::ame 
quite unreliable, so that \vhen the lookout 
man pressed his key for "right," the boat 
was as likely as not to go to the left; or, at 
other times, she would not receive the wir~
less impulses at all, but would plow straight 
ahead at the risk of smashing herself to pieces 
on the rocks. \\' ithout reliable receivers of 
the \\'ireless impulses it \Vas impossible to 
operate the boat. \\' hat was to be done? 

l n vain Hammond consulted the greatest 
authorities in the country on radio-telegra
phy. He could find no substitute for the 

Marconi coherers. And finally, in despera
tion, he set· forth on a pilgrimage abroad, 
visiting London, Paris, Berlin, St. Peters
burg, where he sought out the men who had 
worked on lines simltar to his own, and tried 
to discover what they had actually accom
plished in the direction of \\1ireless control for 
a moving vessel. He found that they had 
accomplished practically nothing except to 
make plans and claims very much like his own 
original project. They had not perfected 
their plans or justified their claims, nor 
could they tell him what to use as a substi
tute for the Marconi coherer. 

So Hammond returned from Europe with 
only negative encouragement. It "'as true, 
these foreign scientists had come no nearer 
than he to the realization of their common 
dream of the ultimate torpedo, to be steered by 
wireless; indeed, he had outdistanced them, 
so far as he could learn, in actual achieve
ment. He, at least, had steered by wireless 
a real boat on real water, holding her under 
perfect shore control over a two-mile course, 
while their steering had been done mostly on 
paper, or, if on the water, then in an unsat
isfactory way for only a few hundred yards. 
This showed a field free from serious compe
tition, but it showed nothing helpful in the 
matter of the defective coherer, and if Ham
mond was to operate a swift and delicately 
turning torpedo with any hope of success, he 
must have something better than this to 
receive the wireless impulses, something far 
more reliable than this. And he could find 
nothing; he could devise nothing. 

l n this emergency, the troubled inventor 
went to Washington, resolved to Jay his 
case before one of our army authorities. 
For his own peace of mind he must know 
whether it was worth while continuing the 
struggle - whether his invention would be 
valuable, even if perfected; and, in some 
trepidation, he sought out General \\'eaver, 
Chief of the United States Coast Artillery. 

General Weaver's Proniise 

"Would it interest you, General," the 
young man asked, "if I could show you a 
boat running thirty miles an hour that l 
could steer from shore \\'ithout any physical 
connection and " 

"Did , ·ou sav thirt\' miles an hour?" in-- . -
terrupted General V.' ea vcr. 

"Yes, sir. And make her do \Vhatever I 
\Vanted, turn her against a battleship or -
or anything? Would that interest you, sir? " 
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There was an anxious pause. The answer 
meant everything. It would have been easy 
for General Weaver to be sarcastic or dis
couraging; but he \vas not that kind of man. 
The General smiled good-naturedly, and as
sured his anxious visitor that if he could do 
what he said, or half as much, he would have 
accomplished something of real value in the 
military \vorld. 

Hammond's heart bounded with joy. These 
were the 'vVords he had been hungering for. 

".~nd if I go away now, sir, and work 
hard at this, and after a \Vhile get some
thing ready to sho\v you. will you come up 
and see it?" 

"I certainly will," promised the General. 
"I'll be glad to come." 

That \vas all, but it made a world of 
difference to Hammond. Back he went to 
Gloucester \Vith P-cw courage in him, and 
worked for a \Vhole year as he had never 
\vorked before. Nothing could stop him no\v. 
Starting \vith a promising detector that he 
had devised in Ne\v York for other electrical 
experiments, he was able, with the help of 
his laboratory staff and an expert from Har
vard University, to perfect this detector so 
that it received the wireless impulses from 
shore with great reliability. When the look
out man on the cliff manipulated his key for 
"right" or "left," the boat \Vent to right or 
left unfailingly. Needless to say, the con
struction of this new detector is one of Mr. 
Hammond's jealously guarded secrets, since 
his success depends upon it. The point is 
that this improved piece of electrical ap
paratus is efficient and reliable, whereas the 
old coherer, while admirable for the trans
mission of wireless messages, was inefficient 
and unreliable when used (as most inventors 
had tried to use it) for the wireless con trol 
of boats or torpedoes. 

The ~uitdin/t of the "Radio" 

This was an immense step forward, and it 
ga•;e Hammond such exultant faith in his 
invention that he immediately set about 
equipping his wireless station on a larger 
scale, with a view to greater efficiency. The 
power-house was supplied with the fastest 
electric generators in the world, some of 
them turning seven hundred miles an hour -
that is, they would cross the Atlantic in four 
hours if run on tracks. And he replaced the 
1 50-foot sending masts with two monsters • 360 feet high. Here is a sending station 
that can transmit ordinary wireless messages 

over a radius of two thousand miles, the 
most important private sending station in 
the world. 

Hammond also proceeded to build a swift 
vessel to replace his slo\v-going house-boat. 
He must have a boat that would dart 
about the harbor with the speed of a rail
road train. If they could control such 
a boat as that from the shore, thev would 

J 

have something worth showing. And so the 
Radio was born, a slim, rakish craft, forty 
feet long, \\ ith 180-horse-pov.-·er engines in 
her, ar.d a guaranteed speed of thirty-three 
miles an hour - three miles better than the 
promise to General \Veaver. 

There followed strenuous weeks in G louces
tcr harbor af tcr the Radio began her evolu
tions. Aboard this boat was everytt:ir.3 
that \Vas known in the way of radio-dynamic 
appara tus, and much that was unknown; for 
the young inventor, working with feverish 
energy, was facing ne\v problems in electrical 
engineering, in marine enginee~ing, in radio
engineerir.g, and in milltary strategy, and 
was taking out :::. new patent every \veek as 
new discoveries called for protection. Again 
and again the flashing craft shot forth and 
mar.oeuvercd_ about. the harbor under in
visible control, while natives of Gloucester 
gasped in amazement, ready to believe in any 
miracle - by wireless. 

"That gol-derned feller," declared a griz
zled fisherman, "if he sa\v a big liner com in' 
on the rocks in a storm, he'd jest ketch hold 
of her by wireless and turn her right plumb 
around and steer her out to sea again - by 
\vireless, by gosh!" 

At last everything was ready, and Har.i
mond wrote to General Weaver, reminding 
him of his promise. Whereupon there was 
an anxious waiting time. Had the GenerJI 
iorgotten? Had his interest waned? Would 
he come? 

The General had not forgotten. He 
came, bringing with him Colonel R. P. 
Davis of the Coast Artillery Corps, an ex
pert in these matters. Together they wit
nessed the demonstration. They saw a boat 
swifter than the swiftest cruiser dart about 
the harbor under perfect control. They saw 
her circle this way and that, turning in
stantly at the touch of a distant key. They 
saw her headed for a definite mark a mile 
away, two miles, three miles away, and strike 
it with precision every time - a mark that 
must have been blown into eternity had .. jt 
been an enemy's battleship and the boat ·a 
torpedo loaded with dynamite. 
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JOHN HAkf.,lfOl>i-D in bis lookout station, steering bis fast boat "Radio" about Gloucester 
of Ha1n11tond's wireless station - the 11iost iniportant prir:ate sending station in the world. 
on the "Radio" as she is sent about tbe harbor at nigbt. The boat in 111otion is the "Radio," 
bis wireless expcrinzents, and with which he de1nonstrated to General W.eaver, Chief of tbe United 

General Weaver himself told me how, as he 
watched this wonderful boat, his sensations 
changed from skepticism to awakened inter
est, then to surprise, and finally to absolute 
amazement. · 

"Hold on!" he said. "I must understand 
this. Can you make her go to the right -
now, when 1 say the word?" 

"Certainly," said Hammond, and im-

36 

mediately the boat swung sharply to the 
right. 

"Now make her go to the left." 
"Left it is," said Hammond, touching the 

control key, and the boat obeyed. . 
"Ma.ke her cross the bow of that schooner." 
"There, sir." As he · spoke, the boat 

darted swiftly around the fishing-vessel, 
·whi1e ·the ·Genera.l •Stared. 
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Search-light "Radio" 
• 

Bay by wireless. Behind Halnmond are seen the power-house and the 360-foot sending niasts 
Directly in front is the great search-light - greater than that of any battle-ship -which plays 
witb a guaranteed speed of 33 miles an hour, which Ham1nond bad specially constructed for 
States Coast Artillery, the practicabilit<y of a wireless torpedo which would revolutioniie coast defense 

Then Colonel Da.Yis took a hand. "Now 
stop her," he said-. "Now· make her cir~le 
around in the opposite diFection." .And so 
on, while the boat pbeyed each time. 

More tests f&lowed, full and severe tests. 
General Weaver himself took the key and 
steered the distartt boat about the harbor by 
wireless: putting her through her evolutions 
with the touch of his own hand. Then Col-

one! Davis steered her. Then they both went 
aboard the Radio and watched, with keenest 
scrutiny, as she responded to the command 
of the distant key, as she turned swiftly this 
way or _that with no hand directing her, but 
only the impulses from shore. There was no 
longer any possibility of doubting. The thing 
was done. The effective .wireless control of 
a moving boat was an accomplished fact. 
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At the end of this demonstration General 
Weaver said things that made Hammond 
blush like a boy and thrill with the pride of 
achievement. The General was absolutely 
convinced. This was a most important in
vention. If nations could send out from 
their shores, at comparatively small cost, 
engines of destruction capable of outrunning 
and annihilating, one by one, the units of a 
hostile fleet, then the value of torpedo de
fense would be immensely increased. Even 
in the present state of the invention it would 
be possible to use in attack a swift boat like 
the Radio, carrying ahead a downward slant
ing spar with a mass of explosive at the end 
(this being under water) that could be steered 
against an cnem~"s ship and destroy it. 

Since General Weaver's visit to Glouces
ter, the work has proceeded steadily under 
arm\ supervision and great strides have been 
made along the lines of military effectiveness. 
Day by day and night by night, the wireless 
boat makes her trips with experts aboard and 
ashore, recording the results, noting every 
slightest fault in the transmitting or receiv
ing apparatus, every error or inadequacy, s0 
that these mav be remedied and this inven
tion stand upon a solid engineering basis. 
When that is accomplished (and the time is 
near) the wireless torpedo, running under 
water, will be built and operat.!d in the same 
wav, with the same machinerv, the same ' . 
electrical contrivances, and the same mt'thod 
of shore control. 

Hoiv the Wireless Boat Will Be Used 
in War 

"HO\\' far from shore will vou be able to 
control a boat or a torpedo b~' wireless?" 1 
asked Mr. Hamn1ond. 

"About seven miles," he said; "but that 
is onh· because of the limitation of human 
v1s1on. The lookout n."n can sec only seven 
n1ilcs over the ocean, anu, of course, he can 
not steer a boat or a torpedo unless he can sec 
it. As far as our sending station goes, we can 
throw out efficient guiding impulses over a 
radius. of, sav, fiftv miles. Which means, . . 
from a militar\' point of view, that one send-
ing station is sufficient to defend a hundred 
miles of coast-line, fifty miles to the right and 
fifty miles to the left, but for each send
ing slation there must be many lookout 
stations, each connected with a central 
source of electrical [wireless] supply." 

"Could an enemy's ships disable a sending 
station by shooting at its high masts?" 

"No; because our sending stations will be 
placed sufticiently inland to be out of range, 
or they will be protected by intervening hills. 
In certain cases it may be possible to equip 
a station with disappearj.ng masts.' I have 
pa tented such a device." 

" How about counter-attack by an 
enemy's fleet upon these .shore-controlled 
torpedoes?" ' 

"That will be extremely difficu lt. It is 
true our torpedoes will be partly' exposed 
above the water, that is, they will show two 
short receiving masts and a low white frame
work to carry guiding lights-by night and to 
be seen itself by day. Of coµrse, we must 
see our torpedoes in order to steer them; but 
there is a great difference between seeing a 
torpedo and hitting .it. And if one torpedo 
should be struck, in spite of its speed and 
smallness, we would send out another and 
another. Or we would send out a V.•holc 
flock of them at the san1e time, which would 
confuse the enemy. A dozen of these tor
pedoes will not cost one. tenth as much as a 
single battleship." 

The New Cot~!· Defense 

"Will this nlethod of torpedo attack 
change the existing equipment of our coast 
defenses?" 

"Only to the extent of becoming a valuable 
ad(lition. Shore-controlled torpedoes, used 
conjointly with the existing system of coast 
defense, will constitute a practicall.\' impreg
nable barrier against an enem.\·." 

"ls it possible to blow up a ship's powder 
n1agazincs by projecting upon thcn1 \virclcss 
waves sent through the ether?" 

"That is absolute nonsense. The experi
ments of an Italian engineer along this line, 
that have been so widrl.'· notited in the 
American press, have been shown to be pure 
fakes. The man was ordered out of French 
territor~· as an in1postor." 

" How about interference \vi th the \vireless 
waves by opposing wireless \\·aves? Could 
not an enemy create disturbances in the ether 
that would confuse or nullifv the shore 
control?" 

"You are asking a rather delicate ques
tion," answered Mr. Hammond, "but I will 
say this: that a land station has a great ad
vantage over a vessel, because the electrical 
power and the electrical wave lengths that it 
can throw forth are unlin1ited, whereas in a 
vessel (owing to space restrictions) these are 
very decidedly limited. Furthermore, it is 
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possible for a land station to set up in the 
ether such a confusion of wave lengths that it 
would take the enemy hours or days, under 
favorable conditions, to discover which was 
the controlling wave length, and meantime 
the torpedo attack would have been made 
and the damage done. That, you know, is a 
matter of minutes." 

i\1r. Hammond went 011 to explain that he 
and his laboratory staff have studied every 
electrical move that an enemy could make 
against the attack of shore-controlled tor
pedoes, and have devised answering electrical 
moves to meet them. 

Ha1nmond Steers His Boat by the 
Sound of His Voice 

I may note here, as an interesting fact, that 
1\1r. Hammond, in fulfilment of his college 
promise, has finally succeeded in steering his 
wi reless boat by the sound of his voice. fie 
does this when the boat is several miles out 
at sea, standing on the cliff and speaking 
quietly into a telephone receiver, saying: 
"Right!" whereupon ~e distant boat turns 
instantly to the right, then saying, "Go left!" 
and she obeys his word, swinging sharp~y 
to the left. 

This sounds like an impossible fairy tale; 
• 

but it is a plain stat~ent of fact. Nor is 
there anything complicated or mysterious 
in this operation. It is a perfectly simple 
thing to do. I did it myself. Mr. Hammond's 
cook did it~ Any one could do it, the expla
nation being that, by a sound-amplifying de
vice, the vibrating energy of spoken words 
(any words) is made to do the work usually 
done by the wireless kev under pres5ure of a 
finger. · . 

Similarly, ~1r. Hammond h~s amused 
himself, and vastly aston ished an audience, 
by saying, "Fire!" into the telephone re
ceiver, whereu~on a charge of dynamite in a 
distant room has promptly exploded. It 
would have exploded just the sa!lle if he 
had said, "Artichoke1" It could have been 
made to explode by a fly walking across a 
window-pane; for an infinitesimal force may 
close an electric circuit that will set free 
energy enough to blow up the Panama Canal. 

A few weeks ago, in Washington, I had a 
talk with General Weaver regarding Mr. 
Hammond's invention. 

''These shore-controlled torpedoes, if per
fected," said the General, "will be an impor
tant addition to our means of coast defense. 
At present these· means are threefold. 
namely: guns that fire directly at a vessel 
and aim to penetrate her side armor, mortars 
that fire high in the air and aim to pene
trate her deck armor with falling projectiles, 
and mines laid to blow up a vessel pass
ing over them. Of course the efficiency 
of submarine mines is limited bv the 
fact that a vessel must come to them, 
whereas a dirgible torpedo will go to the 
vessel. 

"We have always realized the desirability 
of submarine torpedoes controlled from 
shore, as affording a means of attack u·pon a 
vessel's submerged parts, but the difficulty 
has been to control these torpedoes in their 
courses. We have tried to steer them by 
wires unreeled from the torpedo or unreeled 
from shore, but the results have been unsat
isfactory, owing to the disturbing influence 
of tides and currents. This wireless method 
of Hammond's, however, 'J'romises real pre
cision in attack." 

Here, then, is a very definite result of a 
school-boy's dream. The shore-controlled 
torpedo is passing through the last stages 
of its evolution. It is an easy step from 
the swift boat running on the water to a 
similar swift boat running under the water. 
\Vho can doubt that this step will be suc
cessfully taken? Think of the wonders of 
wireless already a[hieved ! Clocks are run 
by wireless. The exact time is sent around 
the world by wireless. Photographs have 
been transmitted hundreds of miles by 
wireless. Bells on buoys have been made to 
ring their warnings to approaching vessels 
by wireless energy sent from those vessels. 
locomotives have been operated by wireless, 
with no engineer at the throttle. Train 
signals are set by wireless. Soon, beyond 
question, we shall have the torpedo operated 
by wireless - the ultimate torpedo - and 
the navies of the world are waiting appre
hensively for its appearance. 
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Tributes of Former Associates 

It is not in one profession alone that the memory of 
Westinghouse will live. Kelvin said of him: "George 
Westinghouse is in character and achievement one of 
the great men of our time." Physically he was a big 
man; he also was great in character and mind. Inter
esting sidelights on his brilliant career contributed by 
men formerly associated with him ~nd published here
with show how highly he was esteemed, and what was 
lost in his passing away. 

From William S~nley 
I can only add my appreciation of the great qualities 

of leadership that Mr. Westinghouse possessed. His 
strong, vig-0rous purpose, his wonderful grasp of th.e. 
opportunities of life· and his high courage '.>Vercame 

all obstacles· and were of in.estimable value to the elec
trical engineering profession and the world. 

Great Barrington, Mass. WILLIAM STANLEY. 

From Peter Cooper Hewitt 

In George Westinghouse the world has suffered the 
loss of a great and valued citizen and much should be 
said in honor of his accomplishments and advancement 
of modern industry. Essentially an American, he had 
universal reputation and respect. 

The vast and divers works which he pioneered give 
an idea of his force and energy and illustrate dominant 
characteristics. Every effort of liis genius was ex
pended for humanity in advancing the arts of civiliza
tion. As the problems involved in nature's secrets 
unfolded themselves before him he strained every ef
fort and means at his disposal to turn their use to the 
benefit of mankind. 

He appreciated the enormous danger to humanity 
that accompanies the harnessing of vast forces of 
nature for public use, and by his foresight and skill 
prevented disasters which might conceivably have been 
of enormous extent. 

I 

The memory of George Westinghouse will live 
tprough his appreciation of nature's forces and his 
love of mankind. 

New York. PETER COOPER HEWITT. 

From Nikola Tesla 

The first impressions are those to which we cling most 
in later life. I like to think of George Westinghouse as 
he appeared to me in 1888, when I saw him for the 
first time. . The tremendous potential energy of the 
man had only in part taken kinetic form, but even to a 
superficial observer the latent force was · manifest. A 
powerful frame, well proportioned, with every· joint in· 
working order, an eye as clear as a crystal, a quick and 
springy step-he presented a rare example of health 
and strength. Like a lion in a forest, he breathed deep 
and with delight the smoky air of his factories. Though 
past forty then, he still had the enthusiasm of youth. 
Always smiling, affable and polite, he stood in marked 
contrast to the rough and ready men I met. Not one 
word which would have been objectionable, not a 
gesture which might have offended-one could imagine 
him as moving in the atmosphere of a court, so perfect 
was his bearing in manner and speech. And yet no 
fiercer adversary than Westinghouse could have been 
found when he was aroused. An athlete in ordinary 
l~f e, he was transformed into a giant when confronted 
with difficulties which seemed unsurmountable. He en
joyed the struggle and never lost confidence. When 
others would give up in despair he triumplied. Had he 
been transferred to another planet with everything 
against him he \vould have worked out his salvation. 
His equipment was such as to make him win easily a 
position of captain among captains, leader among lead
ers. His \Vas a wonderful career filled with remark
able achievements. He gave to the world a number 
of valuable inventions and improvements, created new 
industries, advanced the mechanical and electrical arts 
and improved in many ways the conditions of modern 
life. He was a great pioneer and builder whose work 
was of far-reaching effect Qn his time and whose name 
will live long in the memory of men. · 

New York. NIKOLA TESLA. 
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MR. l'ESLA'S PA1~EN1'S 

To TIIE EDITOR. OF Tit! Jijl ..... 
The reports contained ~l*'ltdit, 

otl1cr Journals regardln.r tht 1il#e ~-· 
recent \vlreless patent suit.~ 
to crea.te an erroneotik tni ..... 
of tl1c patents mentioned". llllldftKo 
11,!)1.3 and Ko. G09,1o4,.granted, ~I 

to '\\'illian1 :Marcon} and Sir Ola~ 
are of no imt)orte.nce. but anotla!rlaaot 
tl1e forn1er expert, dated Ju~-h 
tains arr~n.gcments· on w~n l'~ 
full protr.ct1on m<>re than thtetllOlf, 
!ore. • • • · 

'l'he a.pr)t1ratus described l>t•• 
prise8 four circuits, p~uJta.iir..
ttnd ca.re.fully attuned, '"o Utollt, 
greatest possible !low o! eJ~-. 
th rough ·t11em. 'J~he ge~raf.ot fl 'lllt 

. former o! iny invention .NI llle
tJ011s ernplo:yed ai:e o! a- w.lilcn » 
no\v l'nown in. te~h.nJ<:ll ~ u t!l 
".fes1 c.t cutrents. Every. .$ .tt 1le1e eie
me.nts, even to .the last ae\11~. 

, I 11 t ll e !Ylarcon1 patent W..bic\ •'1fti)l,tl! 
1

1 

in tho suit, and ·its use COO\,~,\t. 
fringt"\ment ·or all ·t.he tundam• t

j tires or my wJreJess·system. 
. NIKOLA 'mLl 

NEW YORK CITT, March 20,4 19.lt . ' 
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I-'XV. Incluction-('oil Potentials. 
D.Sc., 1',.o.f~sso1' oj' Physics in 
..._\r'f».th lJTales, llangoi· *· 

[Plate \ TIII.J 

By E. T.\ YL\.Hl J LIXES', 

the [Tuive1·sity ( 'olle[te '~' 

T IIE present paper contain5 so1ne further appl ications of 
tlie theory of electrical oseillntion::; in conpl0tl circuits, 

atHl is a continuation of t\\·o f'orn1or papc•r::; t on tho :--nliject. 
In tho first of these it \Vas sho\\'n that if n. given enrrcnt 

is intcrrnptocl in tho prin1ary of l\\'O coupled oscillatory 
circuits, the potential-<lifference, \':?, nt the t crn1inals·ol: the 
secontlary nt auy snhsec1ue11t ti111e I is· tL<\u1·otica lly given by 
an exprc:ssion of the for1n 

A 1e-k1t sin (27rn1t-oJ -A2e-1
•i1 sin (:17rn:?t - o:!), . . ti) 

where n h n2 nre tho frequencies of tho l\\·o oscillations o[ tho 
syste1n, un<l tho other six constants c:1 n lil• calcnlatetl [ron1 
the capacities, inductances, and rcsi:-5t:111(•c•s of the, circuits. 
This rosult \Vas illustrated by a nun1Ler or exn1nplc:') in "·bich 
conpleJ ni r-core coils connected to con<lC'nscrs ,,·ere used. 
'l ,he wave of potential representc<l hy ( 1) \ras "·orkcd out for 
each case and con1paretl ,vith thoex.pc.'r i1ncntal cur,·c ohtaine1l 
\vi th an electrostatic oscillogra ph. 

In tho second paper reftHTe1l to, the c.•x.prrs:-ion ( l ) \Vas 
further illusti·ated by oxperi111ent::; '"ith an ordinary inuuc
tion-coil \vith iron core, n nn1nLer of cases being \\'orkc(l out 
in so1ne of \vhich the secondary coil , as \Yoll as the p1·i111ary, 
\Vas connecte<l to a con<len~er. In th ese cxperi1nents, ho\.v
over, tho pritnar)r (paraffin-paper) condenser \Vas ot' con
siderably g reater cnpacity than that g<•nornlly llS<.'<l "·ith an 
j nu net.ion-coil. 

llecou tl.r nn oxprossion of the forn1 (1) has l>c.'on gi,·en in 
an in1portant paper h)' Dibbern t for the potontial-difl'ercnco 
at the plates of the zn·inletl'!J Condenser, Hlltl thl' theoretical 
curves of both pri1na.rJ· anc.l secontlar)r potential cotnpa reu 
\vith the experiinental curves obtained \vith a p<'ndulun1 
interruptor. In his cxperi1nents DiLLern used coi l.; \vi th 
a ir-cores, cores of i ron-filings in paraffin-\vax, of iron "·ire, 
nn<l of solid iron. Good agreen1ent \Vas fonnd hl't\\·cen the 

• Oo1nn1uuicf\.tcd by the -~uthor. 
t " ]~ l ectricl\l 011cilla ti o11s in Coupled Uircui bi," E. 'l'. Jones, l,h il. )lag. 

xvii. p. 28 (1009); "'l'he lnduction-Uoil," E. 'l', J one1' and.J>. E. llobert~, 
l>hil. ?tlug. xxii. p. 70<.i (1911). 'l'hese two papers " ·ill be referreu tons 
l. c. (l) and l. c. (:3) . 

t E. Dibbern, Ann. cl. Pltysik, :xl. 4, p. 93.J (l Olj); fnuug.-l)iss., 
J{iel. 
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tl1corctic:tl a11ll ex1)cri111e11tn1 ct1r,·es for the coils '"itl1 nir
corc an<l '''itl1 tho core of iro11-filings, fair agree111e11t i11 th(} 
c~\SC' of tl1c iro11-,vire core. 

111 tl1e }lresc11t i1a11er ft1rtl1cr tc~ts are <lescribe<l of the 
:t111>licability of tl1e tl1eory to tl1c case of n11 i11<lt1ctio11-coil. 
In theHe, ~111a1ler 1)rj111nr)" ca1lacities ,,·ere use<l, a11<l tho 
(:011f"ta11 I:; of tl10 ci rc11 its 'vcre <leter111i11e< l i 11 nctt1n I '"orl~in g 
co11tlitio118. '1')10 cfl'rct of ,·:1rying tl1c iirin11try Clll'acity is 
~1>ec.:i:tll.r co11:-<i1.lerctl, anti a ,·ie\v is 1)11t for,,·nrtl \vlticl1 <litl'crs 
frQ111 that 11s11:1ll,- 11elll ns to tlle f1111ctio11 a11tl tl1e 111ost 
effective Vl\1110 of this c:11>acity. 

Tl1ero are t,,vo tl1i11gs ,v]1iclt Rl101111.l l>r bor110 i11 111i11c.l i11 
tlotrrn1ini11g tl1c co11stn11ts of tl10 1>rin1<tl')' n11<l sccon<lary 
circuits of :l11 i11dt1ctio11-coil. 1'l1e first i:-: tl1nt, O\ving to tl1e 
\'nl'i:tJ))U llCl' lllenl>ilit)' o( tl10 core, it is JlC<.'C'~Slll'J to US<' lllCllll 
\ ' HfltC'S ot' t}10 i11tl11ctio11-Cocfficicnt~, \\"}1ic)1 COil 011Jy l)() 

<'X}>cctc<l to give correct v~tl11cs [or tl1e seco11tlary J>ote11tial 
over a li111ited ra11gc oE ,·al11es oE tlic i)ri111nry ct1rre11t. 

1'11c other is t11at tlie i11d11ctio11-coil as ge11erall3· 11secl 11ns 
tl10 tcr111inals or its ~eco11<lal')' coil co11111•cte<l to bo<lies of 
''cry s111nll ca11acit3·, f. !/· sparl~~gn11 ter111i11~tls, tl1c electroueg 
<>E :111 <>xl1a.11ste<l t11l>e, or n11 clectro111ctcr or electrostatic 
llSCillogr:tJllt or ' '(' I')' Slllltll cn1>:1cit)·· I11 tl1csa circ11111stance~, 
tlie C<LJiacity oE tl1l' seco11tlnr3· circ11it is 111ainly llistrilrute<l 
alo11g t11<' s<'contlar)' coil, au<l ,vl1e11 t11e oscill~ttio11s arc ta]{ing 
]>Ince.' attll 110 <liscl1arge is llassi11g, tl1e currc11t is i1ot 1111ifor111 
tl1r•>ttgho11t tl1e leno·tl1 of this coil, l>ttt is greatest at tbe 
ccutr:tl '"i11lli11g n11J ,·er3· 11Parly zero nt tl1e tern1i11als *· 
'l,)10 Rj'St<'lll is i11 f~tct si111i}ar to t)1at of tl1c oscilln.tiotl 
i ra,nsfor1uer, or 'l'csl:t coil, tl1c theor3· of ''"l1icl1 \VH8 givc11 by 
l)rn<lc t. 

1'11c· C'Xl>l'(•:-:sio11 '' 111ut11nl i111luctu11c·e '' is 110( 1tp11r<>1lriu(e fo 
~t1cl1 a R)·ste111, bt1t. i[ (i11 Drt1<le's 11ot:ttio11) JJ12 is tl1e co
officic11t of i11c.luctio11 of tl1e seco11<lnr)T 011 th<' i)ri111ar)·, a11 c.l 
L:n tl1at or tl1e 11rin1ary on tl10 seco11tlar3·, tl1e11 IJ12 is less 
tl1a11 JJ21• I112 is tlefine<l as t11e 111ag11etic in1.lttctio11 tl1rougl1 
t11c 1)ri111nry coil c.l11r to tl1c> seco11<lary c11rre11t tlivi<lt-tl UJ' the 
,·alue of tl1c lnttC'r i11 t11c CC'11rral 'vi11cli11g. 011 tl10 otl1er 
l1a11<l , tl1<' ter111i11a]s of tl1C' 11ri111ar3• coil arc co1111ecte<l to il 
co11clc11:o;cr o[ co11~illcrnbl<' ca1lacit)·, so tl1nt the c11rrcnt i11 
tliis coil is lt11ifor111l)· tlistrib11te(l. The coofficie11t L21 is 

• .i\S the cu1•rent vn1·ie!'I (in its funclame11tnl oscillntion) 1\9 the co~ine 
of an nnQ"le propo1·tionnl to tl1e distance fl'om the ccntrRl winding, .this 
dist1·ibut1on of cut·rcut " 'ill be referred tons a cosine distributiQu, 

t Drude, A1i1i. <l. I'l1ysif..:, xiii. p. 612 (190.J). 
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therefore r.q11:ll to t11e '' m11tual inductance'' of tl1e coils :as 
t1s11ally <lefi11ed, i; e. tl10 induction t11ro11gl1 tho secondary 
<l11e to tl1e i)ri111nry ct1rrent divi<le<l by tl1e valt1e of tl1e 
latter. 

J.i"'or si111ila1· re:isons tire sclf-ind11cta11ce IJ2 of tl1e socc11<lnry 
coi I is lt''-S t 11~t11 tl1e \ 'U l 110 £01· stea cly or for 1111 if orn1 I y <l is tr i
b11 tecl eurrc11ts, 'vhilc fJ1 l1ns tl1e 11s11nl 111cani11g. 'l'l1e 
coefficic'11t of co111)li11g, k, of tl1e coils is dcfinctl l>}. 

k= v'IJ12. L21/L1L2. 
• 

1'11<.1 vnlno of tl10 secontlnr3' carlacity, 0 2, cJ01)e11<ls 111>011 tl1e 
1na1111cr i11 ,v}1icl1 tl10 chnrgo is clist1·il,ntcll i11 tl10 scoo11cl:ll')' 
coi1, 1>11t it is 111111ccessar)' io <letor1nine it. li~or the purpose 
of cn)c1tlati11g t}1e SCCOlltl:try })Otc11ti:ll V'2 front tlte 0Xl)l'0S

SiC>Jl (1) it is s11 ffici<•nt to l{tlO\V t11c> val11es o[ tl1e six 
q11a11tities JJ1C1, IJ2C2, L21 , !.·, 1~ 1/L1 , B2/L2• Il1 n111.l ll2 are 
tl1e efi'ccti,1c r<'sista11ccs of the l)l'i111:1r)' a11d seco11clar}' 
nirc11its. 

Tl1esc :-.ix q tin 11 ti ties \vere detcrrn i 11etl as <loscri l>e<l l>elo\v 
for :lll ] 8-inch-S}l:tl'k coil *, \Vitl1 tf1reo rl'illl:tl')' COlltlenS0l'S of 
capaciti('s al>o11t :~, 2, a11tl 1 111icrof:trat rcs1lectivcly. 'l,l1eso 
conde11ser~ l1<ltl i11ica. i11st1latio11, a11<l for tLo sal~o of clefinitc-
11ess 'vcre co1111ecte<l c.lirectl)' across tl1e tcr111inals of tlie 
1)ri111nry coil. IE the conde11ser is co11nectcd across t110 
interruptor i11 t11e t1st1~1l 111an11er, tl1e 1)ri111ary circ11it t11e11 
inclncles t11c \)nttel'.)', ~t111pere111etor, a11cl rl1eostnt, n11d the 
~elf-in<luc·tn11c<} n11ll r<•sinta11ce of tl1e 1)ri111:try circuit \viii, 
t11crofore, l>o dilforc11t i11 <lilforc11t oxr>cri111onts. 

11110 seco11<lal'y tct·111i11nls 'vere co11noctocl <lirectly to tl1ei 
oscillogra1>h, i11 }>l\ra11el \vitl1 \vbicl1 was :t varinl>le spnrl(
gn1) co11si:;ti11g of t'vo l>rass spl1eres, e<tc11 2 cm. i11 dinn1etor, 
s11pportecl 011 el>onite 11illars. The oscillograpl1 ]ins boe11 
described in a. for111cr 11nper f. 'l'l1e i11stru111e11t )ins very 
s1nall <'lcctrostntic C'apacit3·, a11cl i11 its prese11t for1n it cn11 })e 
usctl directly fol' J>Ote11tials s11fticient to gi,1 0 n 2·1-c·111. s11arl\: 
bot,vee11 t )1,, lJa 11 electroclo::i. 

Dete1•n1i1Lation of L 21 . 

11l1is coefficient, ''·hicl1, as ex1)lni11ed nbo,,e, is equal to t11e 
mt1t11nl in<lt1cta11cc oE t11e pri111a.r)' ii11cl secondary coils, was 
detcr111i11ctl by t\vo 111etl1ocls. In t11e flrst it was co1111)arcd 
\vitl1 a l\:110,vn 111l1tt1nl in<l11ctnnce by tl1e ballistic galvt1110111eter 

• The ])l'i1nnry coil \vns in four sections. Excopt 'vhcre othcl'\Viee 
stated tl1e1io were nll in sericR. 

t E. 'I'. Jones, J>hil. ~Ing. xi\'. p. 238 (1907). Cf. also l. c. (2), J). 708. 
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defiexion 1netho<l. Tl1c ' 'aloe !'O fol111d \Vas 20·4 11enries for 
n. }Jrimar)· ct1rrent of 5 a1ni1erc>~. Dr co111parison \vi th ~l1i:-;, 
t l1e sa111e 111etho<l bei11g 11seu, \'alucs oE L 21 '"er<> tl1e11 olJta111c<l 
for otl1er values o[ t l1e }lri111ary currc11t i 0 • 'l'l1e rcst1lts aro 
given i11 Table I. 

1'.ADLE [. 

- -1- I . L,, 11 I • 
L 11 • io, to, 

•• hen l'1ei;. o.1u pares. henr1es. o.nl pcreA. 
- - - -

0·195 12·9 2·49 20·0 
0·395 14·7 a·oo 20·2 
O·f>7 JO·O j·fi2 ~O·:J 

0·75 16·!) 4•00 20·4-
1·00 17•8 !)·()() 20·4 
)·25 18·6 G·8H 20·3 
l ·50 lll·O 8·0t 1o·u 
1·75 19·2 10·06 10·0 
2·00 19·6 11·04 18·4 

I 
It will be see11 fro111 tl1e table f,)1•tt L21 11as it::; 1naxi111u111 

vulue at 4 or 5 a1111)crc.;, a11cl tlittt over tl1e ra11gc 3 to 
7 a111percs it Joos .11ot vary by. 111ore than 1 })er ~e11~. ~s 
n1ost of tl1e exper1111ents descr1hc<l below 'v.ero \Y1tl~111 this 
range, the \ 'alue 20·4 .'vas ado1)tc<l for L 21 111 \Yorl~11~g out 
tl1e t)1eoretical expresR1on (1) £?r. t11e sec~nd•tr)· t)otc11t1al. 

The otl1er 1netl1od 0£ <leter111111111g IJ21 is to ta}(e the , -aluc 
of k2 111ensure<l \vjtl1 n. co11<lcnser of co11si<leral>lo cn1>acity i11 
tbe secon<lt1ry circ11it, as <lcscri uc<l i11 tl10 11cxt scctio11, i11 
,v}1icl1 cnl:lo 

k2 = 1\12 /L1 fJ2 = L~1/L1 L2. 

The values of L1, IJ2 bei11rr fo1111tl [ro111 the i>eriocls oE oscilla
tion of til1e pri111nry n111.l ~econ<lt1ry circt1its ,,.J1 r11 co1111ecte<l 
to co11de11scrs of 1t110\v11 ca1)ttcit3·, ];21 can t11e11 lie calculated 
fro111 

The v•1lues fou11<l '"ere 

k2 =·839, L1 =·19411e11r)', L.,= 2540 l1c11ries. ... 

llc11ce L21 =20·3 11011 ries, 

whicl1 is aln1ost ide11tical \vitl1 il1e 111axiu1u111 ,.nJuc foun<.l by 
tl1e otl1er u1etho<l. It 1nay be co11cll1<leu tl1al u11 to the 
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frequencies use<l in this experi111ent tl10 in<.luction coefficients 
of the coils are not ver)' different fro111 their v~tlues for 
sten.cl }' currents. 

Tlie Co~fficient o,f' Coitj)li1iv. 

The co11pl i11g coefficie11t, k, \Vas detcr1nine<.l by finding tl1e 
f reque11cy of tl1e oscillatio11s of the secon<lary coil ( co1111ectetl 
only to tl1c oscillogr:1pl11t111l l>:tll clectro<los), ,,·ith tl1e 11ri1nnry 
coil opc11 a11tl 'vitl1 tl10 1>ri1na.ry to1·n1i111tls co11nocto<l l>.Y u. 
sl1ort })icco of \viro. Tl10 rn Lio of tl10 squares of tl1ese fre
<1t1e11cies i:l 1- /.:,2• 1'11ese osci I la tions \V01'0 su1rte<l by spnrlc.i11 ,, 
to tl1e ball electrodes \Viil1 t\vO poi11te<l co11<lt1ctors co1111ectetl 
to ~t secon<l i111.luction-coil, a11<l tl1e Ctll'\'e of pote11tial \\'as 
11l1otogr•t1ll1e<l in t)1e usual '''tty . . \Vit)1 tl1e prin1ary close<l 
tJ1e o~cillatio11 curve 011ly nr>1)ertred 'viil1 groat difficulty, llll(l 
1t1a11y cx1)osures \Vere t<.tl(r11 before a pl1otogra11l1 s11fficie11tly 
goo<l for i11casnre1nent \Vtts ol,taine<l. 1'11e :t1n1)lituclo of the 
curve \Vas s111all, but \vas s11fficie11t to nllo\v tl1e perio<l to Le 
<letern1i11e<l \vitl1 fair accurnC)' · Tl10 frequoncy \VU.a fot111<l 
to lJe 124 li. Witl1 t11e llri111ary O}lOJl t110 frequency \VHS 
599·4. ~l'l1is \Vas 111ens11ro<l near tl1e e11d of tl1e curve \V 11ero 
the a1n1Jlitu<lc, and co11seque11tly tl1e 1na.gnetizing ct1rrent, is 
small, in or<lor to 1ni11i111ize <ts f~tr as possible any error 
itrising fro111 the <.l iffercnco i11 tho <1Agrce of 111ng11etizatio11 
of tl1c core i11 tl1e t\vO oxperi1ne11ts tluo to tl10 sl1iolcJi111r 
action of tl1t~ i11duced Cttrront i11 tl1e pri1nal')' 'vl1e11 011 closed 
circtlit. 

Tl1e::;e £rcq11t>11cies give t11e value ·768 for k2• Tl1e value 
given i11 t11c former pnper * for tl1e snmo t,vo coils \V:l ::i 

·8142. This \vas deter1ni11ed by a si1nilar 111etl1od, i11 \vl1icb, 
]10\vever, a co11denser \VflS COll llecte<l to t}1e termin~1Js of the 
H0C011<la ry coil. It nr11>enr:;, therefore, tl1at the coeflicie11t of 
cottpling of tl1e coils (for nuturul oscillt1tio11s) is less wl1e11 tl10 
ter1ni11•1ls or the seconJary coil are free or connected to 
l>odies oE very s111nll capacit)' , tha11 \vl1e11 tl1ey are co11nectctl 
to a con<le11scr of consi<ler~Lble capacity, i11 '" hic]1 cuse the 
oscillating current in tl1e seco11dary is 111ore 11enrly u11iformly 
llistri bt1 te<l. 

1'he 111n.tter was furtl1cr tostc<l by cletcr111i11iag tl1e cou1)li110· 
coeflicient \vith tl1e secondary coil co1111ecte<l to vnriou~ 
capacities, the la.rgcst being a loy<le11-jnr of abot1t ·001 
111icrofaracl, and the smallest consisting of t\vo tinfoil sheets 
19·94 sqt1nro ce11ti111etrcs i11 area, sep:trntc<l by a glitss plat~ 

• L . c. (2), p. 716. 
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0·61 cm. tLick. The results are give11 i11 'l'al>lo II., tl1e 
capacities being in descending or<ler of 111ag11ittldc. 

TABLE II. -

I • 

I Frequency with primary 
1.-2 Condenser. • 

open. closed. 

A ••••••••••• • 09·1 247•3 ·830 

B ••••••••••• • 218•0 519·0 ·824 

0 •••••••••••• 276•0 630 •808 

D • • I I 0 o 0 0 0 •• • 355·6 792 ·7U8 

E t. t I t I 0 0 It• 408·0 897 ·703 

11' •••••••••••• 455·0 989 ·788 

DOile ••••••••• 599•4 1246 ·708 

Speci111ens of tl1e fll1otogra1Jhs used iu tl.1es(' 111e<LS~trc111e11t.s 
;iro show11 in !'late VT II. figs. ·.l & 5. In fig. 4 tli<' hrst tl1rcc 
,VtLvos cc,1·ros1>011<l to tl1e exciting s1>arlc, tl1e r<'111ai11urr to t11c 
free oscill<1tio11. T11e lo"'·er wa,·e is tl1e trace of a, 7G8 tt1ui11g
fork i>hotograpl1ed si1n11lta11eously. Tlae 1111111 l>ers i11 tl1<' 
fot1rtl1 colu111n sho\v ~\ graclual falling off of the coeificie11t ~[ 
coupling as tl1e c~Lp:tcity connected to tl1c scco11<l?ry co1J 
tli1ni11isl1es, i. e. as t11e ct1rrent changes fror11 the u111for1n to 
t11e cosi110 <listributio11. 'l'he questio11, 110,...-e,·or, ~triseR \Vl1ctl1cr 
tl1is <lin1inutio11 of k2 is c111e to tl1e cl1tluge i11 tl1e <listributio11 
of tho curre11t or '\vLetl1er it is 11ot Jue to so111c otl1er c11t1so, 
e.g. to a fnllir:g off i11 tl1e ir1te11sit~ of .1na~11otizittio11 of tl1e 
core as the frcque11cy oE tl1e osc1lla.t1on 111creascs. For a 
give11 poten.ti~l tLt tl1u ter11:in~l~ of tl1e acco11<lary .co11<lonser 
t,be 1nagnet1z_1ng .ct1rrent .u11111!11sl1es n_s tl1e ca1lac1t)· o~ tl1e 
condenser <lllllll11S}1es, being 111 f~LCt lilVCrSe))' [>l'OpOl'ttonal 
to tl1e f1·ec1t1ency of tl1e oscillations. lie11ce it 111i$l1t bu 
ex.pecte<l tluit tl1e por1nen.bility oE the core, fo~· o~ci.ll~tt1011s of 
1riven Ulll}>litt1tlc, '\Vould fall off. ns t}10 ClllHlClL)" o( tl1e 

0

COll

tlenser di111i11isl1cs. 'l'ho <1uest1011 \vhetl1<>r tl11s a1lllrec1al>ly 
affects the value of k2 \Vas tested by repea ti11g ll1e cxperi1nent 
-..vith the largest ca1>ae;ity (condenser A) '\Vitl1 a 111ucl1 s1nall.er 
potential. 'l'l1e 1netho<l "·us th_e sa1ne, bu~ a 11~t1cl1 s111aller <l1s
charge \Vns c1111)loye<l for start1ag the osc1llal1011, a11d. t~e 111ost 
sensili,·e for1n of clectro1neter * '\Vas use<l for ol,ta111111g tl1c 
curve. Tl1e potential an<l current i11 tl1_is expcri111e11t '\Vere 
11ot more tl1au onc-fiftl1 of those ernployed iu the for111er deter-
111inution, and tl1e value of k' obtained was ·820. llence the 

• Cf. Phil. Mag. xiv. p. 240 (1907). 
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<lirninution of tl1e i11te11sity of 111agnetizatio11 of tl1e core \Vi t11 
increasing freqttency is 11ot s11fficient to accou11t for t lie" largo 
falling off i11 the value of/..:" sl10\VU i11 1'i1blo TI.; u11tl \\'C 111ay 
conclude t11at tl10 <lro11 in k2 is due to tl1e cl1a11ge i11 the tli::,
tribution of tl1e curre11t i11 tl1e secon<la1·y coil, i.e. tl1:tt ns tl1e 
current chn110'eS frou1 the u11ifor111 to tl1e cosi11e tlistributio11, 

0 

the coefficient 1 12 <li111inisl1es 111ore rapidly tl1:111 1 2• It \Voulcl 
be i11terestiug to 111ak:e siu1ilar 111easure111ents of k2 for coils 
of different di1ne11sio11s an<l £01·u1s, especi<tlly coils 'vitl1 11on-

• 111n.gnot1c cores. 
In tl10 above 111ctl1oll for 111cnst1ri11g A."J t lie osci I In t.io11:; 

were all start~d by sparking to tl~e ter111i11ul~ of tli.o ~(\co11<li1ry 
coil. 'fl1ere is, l1owover, :i11otl1er \vny of :::;ott111g up tl10 
oscillations \\'itl1 tl1e pri111ary coil closed, 'rl1icl1 111ay l,o 
referred to here. If ll\e intcrr11ptor of a11 intluctio11-coil is 
connectecl in n sl111nt across tl1e i)riu1nry coil, i11:-.t<•ntl of boi11g 
in the ffiiLi11 circuit as 11sunl, '"he11 co11tact is 111al1o tl1e 
J>ri1nary coil becornes sl1ort-circui te<l t111<l its cu rr(.\ll t L>egi 11s 
to <loc<LJ exr>o11c11ti<tlly. At t11e sa111e 1110111<..'11t oscillatio11:; 
of s111all a111plitu<lo :tre set 111' i11 tl10 scco11llttr)·, a11tl tl1<'~e :tro 
the natural oscillatio11s of tl1e seco11<larj' ,,·itl1 tl1e 1>ri111nry 
closed. Tl1e 1>ote11tit1l :tt tl1e terrninals of tl1e scco11dar)' coil 
may be represented by the ex1)ression ae-1:' + (1 si111tl, a11d tl10 
electro111ete1· (being co1111ecte<l i<liostaticall3·) s110\vs it tle
ftexion which is i)roportionrtl to tl10 square of tl1is <1ua11tit.y. 
'l'l1is i11clt1clos LL tern1 1>ro1)ortio11nl to si11 1tf, n111l a11otl1or 
1>roportio11ul to co:; 21tl. 'l'ho cnrvo sl1011l1l thcroforo shc,,v 
<tn oscillation· of frequenC)' 1i/27r n11<l nnotl1or of twice tl1is 
freqoe11cy. Ar:; a rule tl1a slo\ver oscillntio11 is 111uch tlac~ 
11101·0 pro1nine11t, tl1ot1gl1 trnccs of t..J1e octa,·e fiJll>e~treJ i11 
so1ne ot tl1e pl1otograpJ11:1. 

Tl1e 111ost pro111ine11t feature of tl1e Clll'\' e::> outni11eJ \\'US, 

tl1erefore, nn oscillation ot frequency >t/27r, i. e. tho frct1 ucncy 
of tl1e oscillntio11s of tl1e seco11clury 'vitl1 1iri11ut1·)· close(l, tllltl 
11ot twice tl1is freque11cy its is tl1e cuse i11 tl10 s1)arl~i11g 
method. 

'l'l1is 'l short-circuiting'' 111etl1od 'vas trieJ \vitl1 variou::J 
capacities i11 the seco11dary circuit. Q,ving to tl1e sn1all11esi; 
ot the a1nplitude of tl10 oscillations, tl1e 1nost sensitive for111 
of electro111eter 11nd to Le used. 1'11e 1iotenti;1l at tht1 
secondary ter111ioals \Vas in fact not sufficient to 1)rodt1ce a. 
1 mm. spark bet,vee11 tl1e. ball electrodes. 

Tl1e frequencies obtained by both wetl1ods nre gi vo11 fo1· 
co111pari3on in Table III., and one of the CUl'\'Cs obt11i11e<l by 
the short-circuiting method (no condense1·) is sl1own i11 
Plate VIII. fig. 6. 
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TABJ,E III. 

Frequency of eecondnry. 

Condenser. S11arking Sbort-circniting 
n1etbod. method. 

---
•• •• • •• • • • •••• • • • • 247•3 245·9 

•• •• • • ••• • • • •••••• 519·0 617·8 

o o o 0 o t • o o t o o 0 0 I o o o G30 636 

••• •• ••••••••••••• 98~1 1026 

110110 ••• ••• •• •••••• • 1240 126() 

It ''"ill u<' sce11 t11at ti1ere is 110 great <liffere11co bet,vec11 
the re5ltlb; obt11i11etl by tl1e t,,.o 111ell1ods. Such differe11ce~ 
as exist nro to ho accounted for Ly the lliffercoce i11 t110 
circu1n~tn11ces o[ tl1e experi111e11ts. ln tl1e sparking 1nethod 
the iron cor<' iR initially 1111111t1g11eti7.etl, tlnll tl1e or-;cillations 
:1re r1cco111pn11ie~l .IJy reversnls of tl1e ir1Jn:-et~ 1~1~g11otis111. J 11 
t.ho sl1ort-circu1t111g i11etl101l tlio core is 1111t111ll3· stro1;gJ3· 
1naO'nctize<l n11J ns t110 n1ag11ctizntio11 tlecays tl1e uscillatio11:-: 

11r0Juce s11;all fluctuations i11 i~s i11tensity. Tl1~ differe11~(' 
IJet,ve<.>11 tl1C' t,,.o ca~es 111ay bo illnr-;tratcd by say111g tl1at, 1£ 
N is the total flt1x of in(lt1ction i11 tl1e core a11<l i tl1e current 
in tl1e f:eco11Jar)· coil, tl1e11 i11 the. f'I>nrkia~ metl1ocl t~e fl'c
q11e11cy <.le1)et1<ls u1)011 tl1e coeffic1e11t N /z, ,~·bereas in tlil~ 
~l1ort-circt1it111~ r11ctlto1l it <lcpo11<ls llJ>Otl dN/£lt, a11d tl10 ' 'nluo 
of tbi~ latter coefficient '''ill bo inotlifietl to so111c extc11t L3· 
tl1e l1ystcre!:li~ of t11e core. . . 

Tl1e circt1111stnnces of tl10 ~f arl\.1ng 1netl1o<l are i11 closer 
:tccor<l \Yitl1 tl1o~c of tl1c nctt1a case of n11 in<lt1ctio11-coil, ar1<l 
t11e re~ult ol,tt1i11e<.l 1,y that 111ctl1od, ' 'iz. k2 = ·768, is therefore 
tt<lopt'i!<l i11 tl1c cal cu la tions of 1>ote11 ti:1l <lescri bed bel o'v. 

Df>te1·111i11atio1i of IJ1C1, L2C2, lt1/L1, ll2/L2. 
Tl1e ex1)rcssio11 (1) for tl1e scco11<l11ry 1>ote11tial wns \vorlcr<I 

out for tlirre cases i11 'v hicl1 inica. co11lle11sers, of capacitie!'.' 
stated to be 3, 2, and 1 1nicrofarnd respectively, 'vere co11-
11ected acro!'s t]1e pri1uar3· coil. T11ei::o ,·al ues were, l1owcver, 
11ot assu1ne<l, l>11t rather the ' 'aluc of the product L1C1 \vns 
cleler1nine<l for cacl1 case. Tl1is \vns <lone by coupling tl10 
pri111ary (witl1 the co11<lenser across its ter1ni11als) loosely witl1 
tt 8econda.ry of inany winding~' to the !er1ni~~]s of \V 11icb tl1c• 
elcctro111eter '"as co11necte<l. Ihc 111ost sens1t1ve electro111eter 
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was llSe<l i11 order tl1ttt tl10 coupling 0£ tl1e two coils 1nigl1t 
l'e 111a(le as loose ns possil)le. Tl1e oscillations were started 
J,y i11tcrrupting a Cltrrent of 5 amperes in tl10 pri1nary, a11d 
tl1e curves 've1·e l'}1otogra1Jl1od a.nu 1ueast1red i11 the usuc.tl 
'vay. The }Jroduct L 1U1 \Vtts calculated fro1n tl1e frequency, 
the r1ttio R1/L1 fro111 tl1e logarithmic <loc1·e1ne11t, of tl1e 
oscillation curve. 1'110 results of tl1ese 111easure1nents a.re 
givc11 i11 'rabJe IV. 'fl1e corresJ1011<li11g 'llltl11titios for tl10 
soco11<.lc.1ry circuit, I..1::10:J a11tl lt2/ 1 2, '\Vero <letet·111i11e<l fron1 
tl1e 11erio<.I and logaritl11nic <locren1e11t of tl10 oscillation 11ro
cluce<l in tl1e see-011<lary \vl1e11 a current of 5 i11nperes in tl1e 
pri1nury \Vas interrt11Jte<l. I11 tl1is ex1Jeri111e11t the primary 
conclen:;er \Vas re1novo1l, n11cl the secondary coil \Vas connecte<l 
onl)' to tl1e electro111etor i111<l the ba.ll elcctro<les, ::so tl1at tl1e 
seco11dary cttpacity \Vns the sa1na as i11 the fi11al experi111Pnts. 
Tl1e valt1es so ,1~tor111i11o<l are givo11 t111<ler Ta.ble IV. It 
sl1ot1IJ Lo ol>scrvod tl111t t.l1eso values of J.1C1 an<l J,:.10:.i aro 
1naxin111111 \'ltlues, i. e. tl1ey corrCSIJOI1tl to a. n1r1.g11etizi11g 
current of al)ot1t 5 i1111percs i11 tlio pri1nury coil. 

'fhc effective resista11ces of tho coils i11 tl1e ciroumsta11ces 
of tl1e ])resent experi111ents, us deter111ine(l fro1n tl1e da1n1Jing 
of tl1e oscillatio11s, are 1nucb g1·eater tl1a11 tl1eir resista11ccs 
for ste:ul v c11rrc11ts. Tl1e i11flt1ence of tl1eso resistances 011 

• 
tl10 11erio1ls of oscill1ttio11 i~, 110,vovor, 11ogloclo1l ii1 1Lll calc11-
lt1.tic>11s i11 t11e 1>resc11t r>~tpor, i.e. botl1 i11 tl10 tleter111i11atio11 of 
L1U1 n.11J J.12C2 <lescri 11011 :tbove, a11<l i11 tl10 ca.lculutio11 of tlul 
freq ue11cies of t~e cou1>le<l system give11 i 11 tl1e 11ext sectio11. 
Tl1at no great error is tl1orelJy i11troclucoJ is show11 by tl1e 
close agree1ne11t bet\vee11 ll1e observed a11<.I cnlc11late<l perio<.ls 
iu t11e fi11:1l ex1>eri111e11ts. 

• 
lfL,01. R 1/L1• 

0.G.S. c.a.s. 

Case I. • •••••••• • • • l ·718. 10° l-'9 
Case II ......... . .. . ~ ·654.10' 360 

Cn~e III. •••••••• • [>·593. 108 300 

1 /L:.:0~=6·974. 10° c.o.s. 
R::/f;~ = 215 c.o.s. 

Phil. J.faq. S. 6. Vol. 27. No. 160. Ap,.ril 1~114. 
~ 
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Calcztlatiori of' tlte Seco1u.la1·y Pote1itial. 

The formulre ltsed i 11 tl1e calct1la.tion of tl10 freqt1e11cies, 
a1r1 pli tt1dc~, nnd da111pi11g factors of the t\vO osci llatious are 
co1lectcd }1ere :-

R 2( 2 2) _ l [ 1 1 
cw 111, ''z. -1-k2 LiU1 + L;u; 

. I ( i i )
2 

i i J ± V LiU1 - L2U2 + 4k
2

• L1U~ 
0 

l12U2 ' 

2 L . 2 
A = 7T' 21~01i,11.2 

l (1122 - 1t12
) cos 01' 

' 

A - 27T L21ion12'1t2 
2 

- (1122 -7t12) cos 02' 

k1= 4w'1z12 (B1~B2 _,a), 

k 4 ., 2 ( e i + e 2 Q) 
2 = w·1i2 2 

+ fJ , 

\vl1erc 

0 1 I> u 1 ll I L 0 
1 = 2 "1 1 = 2 Li . 1 1, 

82 = ~ R2CJ2 = ~ ~. L2C2, 

2w21i 21i 2 

{3=- 2 I ; (81-82) (L1U1-L202), 
112 - 111 

nnJ i0 is t.11A c11 rro11t i11torru1)totl i11 tl1e 1>ri111nry. 
11l1cse CX[>l'essio11s :tre, witl1 n. chnnge of 11otn.tio11, tl10 sn111e 

:ts tl1ose used i11 the for111er papers. 
111 tl1e case of tho i1b~tsc-nngles o1, o2, 110,vever, ne'v 

£01·1nuloo are required owi11g to the fact that in t l1e former 
papers no account \Vas tak:er1 of the <lifference bet\\'een the 
offective rosistances n11d the steady-current values. This 
nffccts tl1e initial conditions of tho problem, \vl1icl1 no\v 
boco111e at t = O, 

C dV1 • V Il . • 
- 1 dt = to, 1 = olo , 

clV2 _ O 
<lt - ' 

\vl1ere R0 is the resistance of the primary for steady c11rrents. 

• If tl1e con~ens.e~ i~ connec~d ac:oss the interruptor int~~ ustta.l way 
the correspond1n~ 1n1t1al condition is V 1 =0, and the solution for this 
case may be obtained by ptttting 60 =0 in the final equation given below. 

I1tclttctiori-Coil Pote1itials. 575 

' 71 is the differe11ca of potential at tl1a ter111i11nls of tl1e 
i>rimary co11de11ser ,v}1icl1, for tl1e reaso11s sb1tetl a\Jo,·e, \vas 
connected (lirectly across tl1e pri111ary coil. 

Tl1e expressio11 for V2 '\vns accortli11gly \Vorli:c<l ot1t nfrosl1 
for tl1ese ne\v initial co11 <litions, a11<l tl1c results sl1o'v tl1nt 
t lie values of 81 a11<l o2 a.re co11si<lernbly lno<lificJ l>y t l10 
cl1a11ge i11 t110 cu11llitio11:-:. '1'110 ex1lrcs~io11s a1·rive1l nt aro 

tn11 o1 = ~71"Jl1 {213. 1
t
1:+ 112:-(81- ~80-82)}, 

112 -Jl1 

t 
~ n., t-an 02 = :::: .tn 1101. 

JI 1 

'l'l1ese re<l tice to tl10 ex 11ressio11s t1se<l i11 ll1e for111c L' 1)n 1lors if 
8 1 is m~t<.le cq11al to 80 , i.e. ll1 to ll0• 

111 t11·rivi11g :.it tl1e ul\ove ex1)ressio11s tl1e sq11a1·es n111l 
llro<lt1ct of 81, 82 are 11eglectctl. 'fl1e fuller ex11rcssio11 :; fo1· 
tan o 

1
, ta11 O:i, i11cl t1tl i11g tl1cse seco11d order ter111s, '\Ye re also, 

110\vever, '\VOl'l(etl out for each of tl1e tl1ree cases, a11<l fot1n11 
to give val11es not <lifferi11g greatly fro111 those calculatell 
fror11 tl1e above for1nulro. 'l1l1e (lifference i11 81 \Vas i11 eacl1 
<~asc <tuite negligible, a.11<.l in o2 less t11a11 1° excopt i11 
Un:;e rr., \Vl1ere it n111our1ted to 2°·5. The val11es of o,, 02 
,give11 in 'l'a.l)le V. are tl1ose give11 by the more exact for1n11lro. 
'l'l1i~ tuble cCJntai11~ tl10 vnlt1es of tl1e eigl1t consta11t8 o~ tl10 
for11111l:L (1) for eacl1 of tl1e t11ree cases, tl1e n1nplitutles bei11g 
given i11 volts for i0 = 10 a111peres. 

1'ABLE V. 

1i l' 1i:!. Ai· A:i. kl. I.:..,. 0 t • o ... -
- --- . 

~ 

011se I . • ••••• 194·3 1003 ~58000 49420 58 728 -o0 ·6 -17°•7 

Ollse II . ...... 232·8 1102 314600 75270 120 1130 -7°·1 -28°·8 

Case III. ... 304·.J 1224 416500 105400 00·5 1210 -3°·03 -11 ~·4 

-
Values of tl10 scco11llary 1>otc11tin.l \Vere c1ilc11lato<l fro111 

these hy (1) for v1triot1s v:tlues of t, squ:trc<l (for co1111>n ri:::1011 
\vith the pl1otogra1ll1ic curves), and plotted over 011e 1>erio<I 
of t11e slo\ver oscillation. 'flie curves are sl10\vn i11 figs. 1, 2, . 
an<l 3, the maxi1nun1 potentials indicatE:d bt)ing in the tl11·~e 
cases 238700, 291400, a11d 419000 volts respectively. 

2Q2 

. 
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Fig. 3. 
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C. IN THOUj/lNOTHS OF ,II SECOND 

Caso III. 1i1=304:4, 1z2 =1224. 

Fi11al JC.VjJerin1e11.ts cincl Conclusio1ts. 
One of tl1c experi111011tnl c11rves for cncl1 case is sl10\v11 i11 

t>l:tte VIII. figs. 7, 8, D •. In obt11i11i11g tl10111 the oxtor11nl 
circuit (i. e. tl1e buttery brancl1) \Vas 1un<le us 11early 11on
in<luctive as possiule, tl1e connecting \Vires lleiug '\vell twisted 
togetl1er a11<l tlae ct1rrent ))eino· vttrietl by cl111nging the 
nuanber of bttttery cells, r11tl1er than Ly ii1scrting resista11ce 
coils. This \Vas 11ecessary because the pri111ary co11<le11ser 
was connected directly :tcross tlae coil. If a. largo battery 
an<l rl1eostat i:i llse<l tl1ere is 111uch sparJ~i11g :tt tl1u ir1torruptor, 
an<l the maxi111t1111 secondar}' pote11tinl is s111all :111<l 11ot oven 
a1)1lroxi1nately 1>roportio11al to the (lri111ttl')' ct1rre11t. 1',vo 
for1ns of interru1>tor \Vere used, one consisting of a steel rod 
111:tl~ing co11tact 'vitl1 an iro11 plate, tl1e other of :111 a.111al
ga1nated copper ro<l <litl11ing into mcrc11ry, i11 eacl1 case untler 
pal':tffin oil. Eve11 wl1e11 the external circ11it \Vas 11early 11on
inductive tl1ero \vns go11erally sp:trking iLt tlae i11tel'r111ltor \Vitl1 
tl1e stronger curre11ts, l>11t occnsio11ully :1 spa.rl~less i11tcr1·t111tion 
occurred, acco1111l1tnio<l l>y a11 oxcoi>tio11ully l1igl1 1>ote11ti:tl i11 

the secondary coil. Tl1e a1111)lit11<le of tl1e electrou1ctcr c11rvo 
• The thl'ee pl1otogrn.pl1s sho\vn 'vere obtained on difl'erent occasions, 

on which the electron1eter l1nd difterent deg1·ecs of sensitiveness. 
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'vns tl1e11 unt1st1ally large, an(l the~e la.rge n1n1)litt1des '\V<'re 
nlo11e selected for 1ne:ist1re111e11t. 1'110 iro11-stee] interru1)tor 
gave 111l1cl1 111o)·c> ' 'nri:tllle re~t•lts t11n11 tLc otl1er, bt1t at its 
best \vas tft1ite equal to tl1e 111ercury i11terru1>tor. 

A 11t1111lier of curves '"as first tnlco11 for llifEore11t ''n.luo~ of 
t11e Jlri111a1·y curre11t, i11 orcler to see ~11ethcr the un1plitu<l& 
of tl1c t'lll'\'O is 11roportio11al to tl1e sqt1arc of tl1e ct1rre11t. 
Tal>lo \ TI . co11tai11s a set of re1"t1lts for ()ase I., tl1e curre11t 
bni11g giYc11 i11 a1111leres ~1ud the a1111>litutle A of the curve in 
1nil Ii 111 ct res. 

TABLE VI. 

• A . .Vl/i0 • ? o· 

1·83 3•1 ·!.)()~ 

2·81 7·8 ·994 

3·76 1'1'0 •998 

4·91 23·3 ·U83 
-

4·01 lO·o ·(lflO 

G·4l J6·U • •li41 . 

'1~11 0 lnst, t\vo plates '"''ore tn.1te11 1i£ter tl1e se11sitiYcness of 
the electro111eter ]incl L>ce11 re<lt10e<l Ly tighte11ing tl1e strip. 
111 case~ ''"l1ere t11r deftcxio11 on t11e J)l<tte is o,·er 3 cn1. tl1e 
j)l1otogra1\J1 ii:; ge11rrnlly ,·ery fai11t, n ad s11clt large angular 
<leflexio11s of tl1e r<>flectocl ru;· 11roun.bl)- ce<t!'<' lo lJo 1)ropor
tio11nl to t.l1e <leflecti11g force. 

Tl10 1111111bors i11 t.br t.liird coln11111 of '1'nble VI. sho\v tl1at 
over t.110 rn11ge of tl1is se.t of reaclj11g~ the 111nxi111t1111 llote11tinl 
v'1~ at the clcctro111otcr jg '"itbin 4 i1er co11t. r1rq1>ortion~l1 to 
tho c11rre11t i11terrlll)le<l i11 tl1e Jlri111nr)' coil. Si111ilar rcfl11lts 
'"ere obtni11ed, '"itl1i11 tl1c sa1ne li111its, frou1 tl1e 11lates L'lkcn 
for Cn!'es II. n11<.l JJ]. 1'110 i111111bers givc11 i11 t11e tabla also 
})Oi11t to rt 111axin1t1111 ' 'nl11e of tlie ratio , r11,/i0, i11 t11e 11oigl1-
l>o11rl100J or 1! HlllJlOt'~~, U l'OSU]i, \\')1icJ1 111igJ1t l10 OXt><'Cll"<l 
fro111 t11<' 11u.1 11u<'r i11 ,,.J1icl1 L 2L varies \vitu i0 , ns sho\v11 i11 
Table I. . 

A set of tl1ree r>lates \Vns i1ext. tal{011 {or tl1e three cases 
'vitlJ the sa111e pri111nry Cltrre11t, ji1 or(ler to see 'vl1etl1er the 
1nnximu111 })G>te11tiu]s are i1roportio11al to tl1e calculated values. 
Tl1e results are give11 i11 ':I.1al1le VII. in ,v]1icl1 Ve represe11ts 
tl1e cnlc11lated ' 1nlue i11 ' 'olis of the inaxi1n111n pote11tial. In 
cacl1 cnRe i0 '\vns 3·0 a1111)cres. 

lnduclio11-l~oil Pote11,i£ils. 

TABLE \TII. 

A.. 

Onse I. •••••••••••• 4•-! 71610 34180 

Case II ............. (l·f) 87420 33310 

Cuse III. ......... 14·0 125700 33500 
---

To \vit.l1i11 about 2·5 pc1· cent., tl1erefore, ll10 calc111atctl 
values of t11e 111axi111t1n1 S<'C011<lary 11ote11tial aro pro1>orLio11al 
to t11e ' '<tlues inclicittoJ by tLo electro111etor. 

''7itl1 regar<l to the esti111atio11 of t11~ <tl)solt1te ,,n]ues (>f 
tl1e 1>oto11tiuls, 110 source of Ligl1 11otenli<11 su itaule for 
stn.11llardizi11g tl1e electro111etor 'v<1s a vaila.Llo, anti recour::;e 
"\Vns 11a1l to t]1e 111ctl10J of spar}~ i1otc11ti:1ls. It a11pcars to 
110 ugr~etl tJ1at tJ1 0 J1?t()l1~in} uifferOllCO l'Cl<jllil'Cll to !>l'O<]UCA <t 
l-ce11t1n1etre s11ar]{, 111 n1r nt nt.111os1)J1eric }>rossure, bet,ve<'tl 
ball electrotles 2 c111. i11 <lia111eter, is 11ot far fro111 310()0 
volts*. 

1.'J1e abo,re tl1ooretical ex1lressio11 for \T2 gives i11 (1aso I. it 

111~xi.mun1 ' 'alue of 31000 volts . nt i0 = l ·298 a1111)eres, lJnt 
tl11s 1s ca]c111atet1 on tl1e ags111111lt1on tl1at tl1e i11dt1ctances arc 
consta.11t :i11<l cqunl to tl1oir i1i:txi111n111 ,,11luos. AL t.Jiis 
curre11t, 110,vevor, L21 is (£1·0111 'l'al>lo T.) allot1t ·!ll G of it.; 
111axi111111u VtLlt~e, a1Jtl ~ve 1uay asst1111e tl1nt 11 a11J L2 arc 
altercJ upprox1n1~1tely 111 the stt111e pro1)ortio11. Iie11ce fro111 
the CX]lressio11s for n 1, n 2, A 1, ~t11J A2 ,,.o fin cl th.at V 

2 
is 

:11>proxin1atelJr ])roportio1Jal, as fa1· as s111all v:1riatio11s i11 tl1e 
1)er1neaLiJity of .the c~re are co11cernecl, to tl1e sq11are root 
of I.J21· A~sn111111g tl11s r es11lt, tl10 c:tlculatetl ' 'nl110 of tl1e 
currc11t roc1nirotl to givo ;t 11H1xi11111n1 ' 'oltago of i31(100 i::; 
1•298/ y'·~)] 0, i. e. 1·~~5G Hlll]lCre~. 

'fl1e least Cllrre11t observed to give <t J-c111. SJlark i11 Case I. 
\Vas 1'.36 a1n1>e1~es. 'l'h~s. '''as re1let1te<l 011 111n11y occa$io11s 
1t11d \VJ th botl1 for111 s of 111terrn1>tor, t111tl £01111cl to be f~1irly 
Je£11ite. So111eti1nes t11e SJ1nrk. \ronl1l 11ot ]lass nt less tl1ai1 
1·38 a11111cres, but 011 i11ost occa~io11s t11e res11lt ,,·ns u::; gi,'en 
a.hove. 

111 (~rise II. t11e curro11t giving i31000 ''alts, calc111niet1 

• Ileydweille1· (Wied. A1in. xlviii. 1893) gives 31290 volts, while ac
cording to C. Miiller (A1ni . d. ]J~1ysil.·1 xxviii. l 909) the voltug~ is :30:140. 
A11 account of the resu1ts of differeut observers iB given iu FJeiniucr's 
'Principles of Electric Waye 'l'elegra1>hy and 1'ele1)hOn)',' 2nd ed., 
pp. 203-8. 
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'"itl1 correctio11 for pcr111eability, was 1·132 nr111)cr~~. Tl1e 
ollserved lea~t c11rrt>r1t giving a l-c111. S}larl{ \.\':ts l· l:l an111cres, 
l>ttt gc11crn I l y n Ii ttlo r11oro cu rrer1 t '"as r<1q ttirecl. In 
fJ118e III. tl10 ,.itlllC'S '''ere ·81!) an11>ere calculatc<l, n11d 
·BG a111pere observ<'tl. Tl1e differe11ce is 111ucl1 greater in 
tl1is case, l>11t tl1c correction for }ler111cabilit}· is nl~o cr1·cater 
a11<) probal>ly 11ot so reli~tble. 0 

Of tho tl1ree cases Uase I. gives tl10 niost <lefinit<' ,·al11e 
for tl10 lenst spnrlti11g curre11t, a11d is tl1e 111ost 8uital>lo to 
nllo1>t ns n stan<larcl, 'vl1ilc tl1e nur11bers i11 'l'nule \TIT. sl1o'v 
t11at tl1e Jlote11tials in tl1e otl1er t\vo c:tsos a re fairl)· clc>seJy 
11ro1>ortio11al to tl1e cnlc11lutecl vnlue~. The ;11>0,'e rest1lts 
sl1o'v tl1cr<'fore tl1at, so far as tl10 1-crn. spar1~ pote11tial 111ay 
be tnke11 ns n gui<le, tl1e tl1eoretical ex1)re~sio11 (1) lea<ls to 
a11proxi1nntoly correct ' 'nlt1P.s ('vitl1i11 abo11t 2·5 })0l' cent.) of 
tJ1e 111axi111111n secondary pote11Lial 0\1er tl1c ra11 g<1 of ct1rre11t 
a11d pri1nnry ca1)acity covered i11 the pre~e11t CXJlCri 111ent~. 
. Further ~urport of tl1e theory is nfforcletl llJ' thf' f-4i111ilnrity 
i11 tl1e for111s of tl1e cnlcnlntC'tl n11<l <'Xll<'ri111011fal cttrves 
(fig~. 1, 2, 3, n11d !>Into VIII. figs. 7, 8, 9), ar1<l b)- tbC' ngree-
111ent bet,veeu the observed ~tn<l calculated ''alu<'~ <>£ tl1e 
frequenCJ' of tbe lo11ger wave i11 eacl1 case. Tl1us tl1e 
calculated frequencies are (fro111 Tal)le V.} 194·:3, 232·8, 
304·4 : tl1e observed val11~s, obtai11c<l b)· 111cas11re111c11t of tl1e 
pl1otograr>l1s, 193·9, 2n2·3, 301 ·6. 

Possil>ly still closer agre~111ent l>ot\.veer1 t11c cnlct1lntc1l n11tl 
ol>ser''fl<I rcRnlts wo11lcl l1nve boe11 f'o1111d i[ ~eco11d-or<lor 
q11n11titi(l1-1 (e. 9. 81

2, 82
2 ) l1n1l bce11 retni11e<l tl1ro11gl1011t, b11t 

tl1e ad<litio11nl labour i11volved i11 tl1e cnlc111ntio11s 'vo11ld 
J11al{e tl1e n1ethod too c11mberso111e to he c,f tn11cl1 ''nlue. 
"\\' hat is 111ore reqt1ircd at 1>rese11t. is a sirnplific<l cx1lrci::sio11 
,v}1icl1 'vill give npproxi111ately tl10 1nnxirr111111 F<C'Cond:iry 
pote11tia.l, or an upper Ii111it to its vnl11e ,v]1icl1 i~ 11ot , ·cry 
grentl)r 111 excess of tl1e act11:tl val11e. 

S11cl1 n11 11p1)or limit 11111y 110 nrriv<'cl nt. l>y 11ogl<'cf ino· t.110 
l'C'~istn11ces o[ 111<' circuits ~O tl1at, A·1, /c2, 01, n11<l o2 nJl l)C~OllJC 
zero. If 'vc furtl1er asst11nc tl1nt tl1e 111axi111n. of tl1e· t'vo 
potenti~l waves in ihe. secondnry ~ccur ~imt1ltaneousl3·, the 
express1011 for the max1111t1111 pote11t1al becomes 

2 L . 1i,1i2
2 +-111211~ 

'Tr 21 to ., 2 , 
112·-1i1 

. 
2 

L . 111112 • 

t. e. 'Tr 2110112-1i1. 

'rl1is 111ay also bo ex1,resse<l i11 ter111s of tl1e ratio I.J2(J2L/1(1. 

l1tclttctio11-( 'oil Potentials. f>81 

C:1lli11g tl1is 111, n11<l 'vriti11g a for 1/ 87r2L2C2{1-.Z.2), \V<.' J1nvo 

111
2 = <t(11t +] -V (11t - l)2 + -!k2111 ), 

Thus 
1i22 =<t(111 +1 + v (11t-1) 2 +J.<..!!111). 

711 2+1122 = 2<t(111+ l), 
111

2112
2 = ct2{ (ni + 1) 2 -(11i-1) :i _ 4X·21;i J, 
= 4n1tt2{1-k2

), 

(112 -111) 2 = 2a(1n.+1)-4<tVnt(1-~·2), 

11 1
2n2

2 2nitt(l-k2) - ~ ~~~ 

(112-1t1)~ - nt 4· l-2.J 111 (1-k2)' 

n11d tl10 tlp)lOl' li111it to ' T2 is, for givc11 IJ:?I> rJ:!(!:!, :lllll 1o, 
}lroportio11al to tl1e oCJltarc root of t11is c11111 11 tit)'· 

If \VO \visl1 to co11 ~iller tl1e cft'<'ct of ' 'aryi11g tilt' 11ri111ary 
c:lpacity 011ly, tl1e11 fl1f' lt}l})01' li111it to \ T:! is i1ro11ortional to 
tl10 sc1uaro root of 

11t ---- - ---
JJt + 1-2/ 11i(l--k2)' 

01' if 

to tl1e sq ll£tre root of 
1 

1 + l L - 2V ti ( 1-k2 ) • 

~rl1is ox11rcssio11 11as n. 111n.xi111u111 ,·al L1e of l //,·~ at 11=1 -1.::i, 
a11d is ~q11al to 1t11ity 'rl1e11 11=ll, i. t'. ,v}1c11 C1=(1. ( lo11-
sequo11tly, if t 110 resi:·da11ccs c>t' tl10 coils \\'Ol'<' ll(1gligibi1·, t lie 
seco11dury 11oto11tittl 111igl1t ho ex 1iecteJ to U<' grcatl•s t ,.,}1<H1 
tl1e 11ri111ary cn1>acit)· C1 11as a ,·aluc of al>o11t IJ2U2(L-J.:!)/ JJ1, 

<tt1ll this 111 axi111t1111 ' 1nl11e \You1<.l be al>o11t 1//.: ti111es tl1e Yaltto 
tue pote11tial woul<l l1ave if ll1e r)ri111ar3r con<lc11:--cr \\'ere 
re1noved n J togetl1er. 

It is 'vell l\110\vn tl1at for a gi,·e11 11ri111ar)1 c111·rent tl1cre is' 
a cert<1in ' 'al11e of tbe }lri111ar)' ca1iucit)· that gi,·1•s ;1111:rxin1n111 
sc<·o11dary s1><1rki11g llista11co 'vitl1 a11 01·llinar)· i11lcrr1111to1· •, 
b11t it l1as bco11 ltsual to t1ttrib11tc tl1c i11fcriorit,· or s111allor 
Caf>UCities to tl1cir frLi)urC to l>l'e\·e11t s1>arJ~i11g ~lt iltC inter
rUJ>tor, n111l the vio\v <tp1>ears to l,e ge11crally ac:cc11t cu t}1:1t 
witl1 a s11fficic11tly ra11i<l i11terrt111tion of t11e }Jri111ar)' ct1i-ro11t 

* Of. "\V11lter, \\1ied. Atzn. lxii. 1897; l\Iizuno, I>ltil. )fag. xl,·. 1808. 
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tltc best effects '"Olt1<l be ol)tainecl ' vitl1ot1t an)r condenser. 
'fhc above t.l1eory, 110,,·e,·er, poi11ts to a 111axi1nt11n sp:trl<.
le11gtl1 witl1 a certa.i11 coude11ser, nt nil)' rate in tl10 cni;o 
of 11egligi1>1o rc•sista11ces, cvr11 'vitl1 it JlcrfoctlJ· sucl<l c• 11 
i11tcrr111>tio11. , 

11hC' follc>\Ying ex11crinlL'J1t:-; \\"C'I'<' tl1crofore u11<.lertalcc•11 
'"itl1 a vic'v to t<'sti11g tl1i~ Jloi11 t l>)' 0Lscr,·i11g tl1e lc11gtl1s 
of s11arl~ obtai11ctl ,,·itl1 ' 'ariot1s t·a1>aciticr-- ~t11cJ <liffere11t for111s 
oE interru1>tor. 'l1l1e con(.1<'11,,er l tse<l \\"HS :t sttb<livi tle<l 111ic:t 
n1icrofara tl, i11 ,,·]1ic11 the f'rnctio11s cottlcl br co1111ecte<l eitlier 
i11 i>nrallel or i11 cascade. 'rhis \Yas i11 ettcl1 case co11nectc<l 
clirectl)' uc ros~ t11c i11terrt11>tor. 11110 electro111ctcr, tJ1onglt 
i1ot t1setl in tl1<.1sc ox11eri111c11ts , 'vns l<1 l' t co1111ccletl to tho 
~<'COt1<lary coil i11 11:tr:ill<'l ''"itl1 tJ1e l)a]l electro<les, so thnt 
L2U2 a11<l lc2 Iiatl tl1e s:t111c '1al11r~ as · i11 tl1c <'xperi1ne11ts 
tlcscribed abo,·c. 

Exr>eri111e11t.i11g f1r:'t 'ritl1 tl1e 1nerctt l')' i11terrt11)tor a11<l one 
srconcJar)' cell (i0 aliont 1·1 a111percs), 110 a1111)ere1~1eter or 
rl1eostat bni11g i11cl11tloll i11 t.lio ci rc11 it, iL 'vas Eot111<l tl1at tl1r 
111ic11 co11tle11s<'r \Yns as a rule st1flicir11t to l)l'OV<'11t ntl)' 
visil11o s1)arl.;: at t l10 i111orru11t.or, ev<'11 \'1}1 c 11 all its ~cctions 
'"ere i11 cascade'. 'flicre 'vas occnsio11a] 1)- n ~11arl\. nt t.l1e 
i11terr1111tor lrnt. 110 :1ccot111t ''"as tal\.r11 of t1 1e rcs11lt '"l1e11 tl1is 
occ11rrrd. 11l1r ca1,acities '"ere takc11 lll }>airs, eacl1 t''"o 
Lei11g triccl altc•rn:1tc•l)' 111a11y ti111cs :it tl10 s:1111 P. clistance. 
11bt1s · 5 111fJ. ,,.H s f 01111 <.I to gi \'e a 1011 g<'r 8parl\. tl1a 11 1 111 f d ., 
·n 1011gcr tl1n11 · ;,. 'l'ltr 1011gcst. SJlarJ{ \Yas gi,·011 L.r ·05 111fd. 
Special attc11!i on ,,.itH givo11 to tl1ifoi cni>ncit)· n11<l ·025 111fll ., 
,v}1irl1 'ver<\ tried 011 111a.113· tlCCnRio11R. A dista11cc cc>ul<l 
n)'''ll)'S IH• fo11111l 11l 'vliicl1 ·()5 gn,·o tt :-:1>nr]\. C"VGI')' tju1r , 
,v)1ilc ·025 ul\Y:I)'~ [ai letl. 1'1J<' <listn11cr 'vas 11ot t11e sa111e 011 
nll occasio11s l>nt. \Yas ge11erally nbot1t 19·5 in111., a11<l tl1c 
<liffcre11ce of tl1c s11arl{ing Ll i ~ta 11cc•s for tl1C"se t\YO cn1)aciti cs 
" ·as abot1t 1·!) 111111. A lo11ger f! Jlarlc ''as gi,·r11 b3· ·05 tl1a11, 
b}· ·1 1uftl. , '"l1ilo ·(125 n11 <.l ·02 c.li1l 11ot f; lt O\Y a11)· :tp})reciaLle 
difference. A i::111all r r ca1)acif3', i11 i he• for111 of a11 oil co11-
<le11ser of about. ·<>02 111fd., \Yas trio<l, lit1t i11 tl1is case tl1ere 
'"ns ~tl,va.ys SJHtrl\.i11g nt tl1r intrrru1>tor. 

\iVii.11 tl1e i11c1·cur)' lJrcal\. a11Ll 011e c~ll, tl1crc£orc, thA 1}1ost 
cffecti ,-c ca1)ncit)' ''"ns abot1t ·O;) 111fc.l .•, b11t tl1ere wore 
i11dications of :t i::eco11 cl (s111aller) 111nxi11111111 at al>ont ·3 n1fcl. 
tl1is cn11acit.)' gi,· i1 1g co11si~t<'ntl)' :t ratl1cr lo11gcr s11nrl~ tl1au 
•2 111ftl. 

'Vho11 trial] \vif lt t'ro c<·ll:', a11 allt}H't'<•rnotc•r 111111 :t rl1ooslat 
• 'l'he sn111c res11lt ,,·ns found '''ith o. 111otor i11terru11tor of the centri

fugnl t ypc. 
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hei11g co11nectecl i11 tl1c 1>rin1ary circt1it n11d t l1e curre11t lce1>t 
nt 2·0 tt111peres, s i111ilnr results 'vere obt11i11etl. At] 03 111 n1. 
SJ>nrl~i; l):t1".'i-:etl freely wit11 ·05 111fJ., nono 'vitl1 ·025. '.11110 
smrtller ca1n1cit.r all:io failc<.l nt 98 111111. At this current 11lso 
·05 \vas i:;u11orior to · 1, :t11tl tltore was agai11 a ::;111aller 
111axi111 11111 at about ·3 111f'<l . 

111tl1c•11ext experi111ents Lord llayleigl1's 111etl101l of cutting 
t l1e 1>ri 111ar)' c:irct1it. 'vitl1 <l 1)rojectile 'va~ fol)o,vetl, tl1e objc•ct 
Loi11g to co111pa re tho t'vo cases ( J1 = ·05 111fd., a11<l 01 = 0. 
A11 11ir-g1111 \vns fir::;L t1sec.1, \vl1icl1 fireg a t>cl lct at about 
5l)() fc)<'L ]1('1' l:iOCO ll<l. ' '' itl1 011(1 <:ell ] !l-111111. S})lll'l\:S ''"('1'0 

ol1t11i11,\1l <·,·ery ti1110 ' vit.11 t110 co11de11ser, 110110 ''' iLl1011t tl1e 
eo11clc11ser at this clist1111co or at 18 111111. 

Still follo,ving IJortl l{ayleigl1's 1)1a11 • a service rifle 'va::; 
11ext t1::;cc.l. It \VHS said to fire n. l1ullet at 2000 feet J>er 
Heco11t1. Again '"itl1 011e cell, at l!) 111111. t11r1·0 '"as si)ar]\:ing 
c\·cry ::;)1ot \vitl1 the con<le11ser, 11011c.• \vill1 tho co11dcn~er 
re1110\1etl. \\.itl1 tl10 con<lo11scr s1>a rks nl::o 11assetl at 2 cnt . 
8i111ilnr rrst1lt::; '"ere ol1tni11ncl '"itl1 l>11ll et~ r eclucoll to nLoltt. 
<>Ile-half, :;11arl\.s }lassi ng 1tl 19·G 111111. witla tl10 conl lo11!::lor, 
110110 'vitl1011t . .At. tl1i::; <listn11ce ·025 111ftl. also fail ocl. 

' ·Vitl1 t'ro cells (i0 ubo11t 2·2 an11)eres) tl1c s1>a rl\.i11g distance 
'\':lS 11ot so stead)', n11d it 'vas co11sequenll)· 111oro tl ifficnl t to 
fix 11po11 a tli::;tanco 'vl1icl1 e11:1l>lc<l 011e to cleci<le i11 favour of 
tl1c 11rrsc11ce or al>:;once of tl10 co11Je11ser. 'l 1l1e results 've1·e 
therefor<' 11ot so co 11c l11 :-.ivt~ , lJt1t ,v)1e11<3vcr 1t tf.iffcre11co 'ra:; 
s l10,v11 nt <.:0115C'C l1Li \'H shots it \Vas :tl\VU)'S i11 t:tVOlll' of t l10 
c<>llllc!11:;01-. 'J'lt 11s, of thrt•o 8uccc•:::si,,o ::>l1ot :; '\'ilh f,}10 lJ:tlls at 
J ~5 111111., tlu• first :1ntl tl1irtl Loing 'vi t11011t, t11e sef!o11cl 'vitl1 
t110 ccinclc11scr ( ·05 111fcl.), tl1e seco11tl a1011e gave :t s1»i1 rl\.. Tl1e 
longest Sj>arl\. olJini notl 'vitl1ont tl1e co11cle11sc1r \VllS l:iO 111111. 

\\' l1e11 a11 an11 11~re111etcr n11t l rl1c1oslat '''ere co1111ectccl i11 tl10 
pri111ar)· circu it, a11<l tl10 c11rrc11t 'va::> l'CJ>t at 2·0 :t1u1Jeres, 
tl1c san1<' co11clH1ts<'L' ga''e tl SJ>:trl' ~1t lll 1111t1., ,v}1ile at sl1c)ts 
i111n1<.Hl iat<•l)' l1eforu 111111 aflt\r 11 0 s1n1r}, 111>11ca rc1I \vitl1011t tlto 
cu111lc 11 :;Ar. Again, at 107 111111. (re<.l11ce<l cl1:trgo) r10 s1larl' 
11asge<l 'vitl1011t tl10 co11tle11ser, ,v]1ilo <tt t\vo shots \vitl1 tho 
co11tle11scr (Leforo a11cl nftor) ft s1)al'l\: pns~oil encl1 : time. I11 
otl1cr i11sta11ces t\vo consceuti vo sLots ~1t tl10 sa·n1e tlistance 
sl10\VCll a st11>erioril)' of tl1e co11<le11sor; i11 110 s11cl1 case· <li tl a. 
S)larl\. 1i:1ss ,,· itl1ont tl10 co11 <le11scr 'vl1cri it failoc.l .'vith t he 
C(' ll <le11::0<' I' t. 

• l'h i l. ?\f ng. ii. }>· 5fl3 (l 901 ). · 
t l n111 indebted to 1ny collcngul' ~f 1·. J\. . II. l•'orguso,n, · ni1u' to 

Mr. J . .1\ . O"·en, who joined 1111; in lhe i·i fle expuri1neuts IJ.llU verif.ieJ 
the observations. I also '"ii:.h to thank Sergt.-l\Jajo1· ~fcOrncl\en.J of the 
College O.T.C., for l1is nssisluncc in t11ese experin1cnts. 
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As far as tl1cse ex.peri111011ts go t11ey uo 11ot sn1>1>ort tl1e 
vie'v thnt t l1e 1011gcst s11ar]\ ca11 ]Je obttiincc.l \vitl1011L any 
pri111ary co r1 <lc11ser . b11t ratl1er i11<licatc n 111ost effective 
cn1)acit}· at abot1t ·05 111ftl. 

'L'l1e tl1col'y also r>oi11ts to t l1is l'CSttlt. For, rett1r11i11g to 
tl1e ex1>ressio11 for t l1e upper Jirnit to V2, wl1icl1 i11a)· be 
\Yritte11 L 21io U/vL2U2, ,,·here 

uz - . 11i _. 

- ,,i + i-2v,»('-'1 ~-=k=·il) , 

a11tl 11i = I.J2l~2/L1 01 , we fiu<l tl1a,t i11 tl1e prPso11t case U 11as a 
t11axir11u111 ut ·ni = 4·31, i. e. 0 1 = ·144: 111fd., bu t t l1nt it does 
i1ot vary b3· 111orc tl1tt11 ;3 11er ce11t. o\rer tl1c rn11gc lJ1 = ·:~ to 
·05 111£d. 

.N O\V tl1e cxpre~sio11 fur U is arri vell at 011 tl1e s111>posilio11 
tl1at tl1c 111axi1na of tl1 ~ two ,,·aves occ11r si111t1lta11cousl)·, and 
tl1csc coir1ci<le11ccs will t.'lke 11lnce (the resistn11cC's ·1)ei11g 
JlC'g}cctetJ) \V}1e11 r1.2/n1 = 3, 7, 11, .• •. . 'l1 l1e \·altteS of 112/rt..1 
for various ' 'alues of m c.'ln be calcula ted fro111 tl1e ec1uatiu11 

~ _ 11i + 1+ v(11i-1)2 +4k2 11i 

1l12 
- 11i-I-v(1n-1) 2 +4..<:2 111 • 

11110 least value of ?1 2/ri1 occt1rs :tt ni=l (i.e. L1C1 =I.J2U2), 
n.1111 is il·8Hli nt U1 = ·(;~ 1u fll. 'l1J10 rntio t12 = :}11 1, tl1crcl'ore, 
<loe" 11ot occ11r. 

Tl1e 11 ext coi11citle11ce (112 =7n1) occnrs a.t 'ni=H·7!l8, givi11g 
cl= '06il lll[U., tlll<l t.J1is is t}1e COi11cidctlCO \V)1ic}1 C01ll0S 
11rarest t.o tl1e 111ttxin1l1111 v~tlt1e of U. It is also \vithi11 t l1e 
runge OVOl' \V}1ic)1 U is l)racti c~tlJy COllStntlt fiilU eqt1al to its 
g rea.test ,.a ltt<'. Tl1e 1011gest spar]\: sl1ot1ld tl1ereforo be gi ve11 
by 1t J>ri111:tl')' cit11acity of a bout ·()(; 111f<l. As <lcsc1·ibc<l 
above tl10 ,.:tl 110 nct11a II)· fountl \Yas ·05 111f<l. 

At 1z9 =f>11 1, ((\=·154 111ftl.) the 111:txin1u111 <>f fl1 e long 
\Vtt\'e occurs 1'i111ulta11eousl)' \vi tl1 u. 111i11iu111111 of tl1c otl1er, 
n111l n sl1orter S}lnrl{ is to be C'X J)C'Ctrd. At ( •1 = ·:} 111fd. 
(n2/111 =4·l~l4) tl1c 111nxi1nnu1 po~cntinl ,,·ill l>c ratl1rr greater 
tl1a11 at ·154 111f'll. i11 conscque11ce of the closer 11roxi1nit)· of 
tl1e 111axi111:t. 1'11cse t''o cases \vcre \vot·l<c<l out f,). t he 
exprcssio11 (1 ), tl1e <l<1n11>ing fnctors k1, k2, a 11 <l tl1c i>l1nse 
a11g les o1, o2 1Jci11g 11eglecte<l, \vitl1 tl10 result tha t ·:3 tnf'<l. 
giveR tt 111n x.i11111r11 }lote11tial al>o11t. 5 })Ol' cc11t. 11ig l1cr tl1t111 
tl1at gi,·c11 l>y · 154 111f(l. A si111ilnr ca.lculatio11 ~11 0 ,vs tl1nt 
tho r11axin1n111 11otc11tinl i11 tbe case L1{)1 =LzC~, i. e. 
01 = ·G2 111f<l., is ttbout 10 1>er ce11t. less tl1a11 iltttt g i ve11 
by ·:l 111fll. Tl1e tl1eory tL11s nccol111ts for the olJserveu 
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principal 111:txi111t1111 s11nrl~-le11gtl1 at abot1t C1 = ·05 1l,f1l., n11 tl 
for tl1e seco11<l (:;1nallcr) 111axi111u111 at tlbot1t U1 = ·3 111f<l. 

Otl1er cases 111 tty be obtai11e<l by vnryir1cr t l10 :;elf-in<.lucta11co 
of tl1e i)rin1ary circuit. If, £01· ex:111111le: t110 four sectio11::, of 
the 1>r i111~1ry c•oi l are connecte<l i11 pa.rallel L 1 i:; rc<lt1ce<l to 
a1~pro~i111:1tcly 0110 sixtee11tl1, . ~21 a11J L 12 to 0110 c1nartrr, 
or ll1c1r fOl'lllOl' \'<llt10:;, n11<l k'J IS 1111:1ltercd. C:1lcnlatin1r a:; 

abov<-', \V e fi111l that tl10 111axi111u111 val110 of U is 1rive 1~ Ii)' 
ni= -1:31, i. e. U1=~·30 1 111fd. 'fl10 11oarest cof:1ciuc11ce 
(112 =71t1) occt1rs nt ·nt=n· 798, or C1 =1·013 inftl., 1tr1 cl tl1o 
lo11ge~t SJ)nr1~ sl1~11l(l Lo gi,re11 by <t cnpticity of about tl1 is 
Vttlue. lly ex1>o r1111ent tl10 lo11gest sparks \Vero foun(l to 
occur at U1 = l·Oi5 i11t<l ., tl1e \rariatio11 l>einc,. 110\vorc1· vrry 
sligl1I over tho ra11µ;u l·U to ] ·()5 111fcl. n 

.1\ caso of' s1)ccial i11lc•ro:-.t is obta i11 o<l I>)' <lin1ir1i~l1in11· tho 
CO<•ffic·ic11t Of CO ll} lli 11 g :-o H:i to lJri 11g i11 tfio ratio 11J117 =:l. 
11}1(} le:t:,t. JIO!:>si l1 Jo V.aJ110 of 112/ n 1 is V(l +k)( J -J.·)> COll
:,eq11er1l}y 111 urllcr tLal 112 ::,}1011lcl Lo oc1ual to 01t1, /..: 11111::it 11 <>t 
Le g rcat?r t11a11 ·8. 111. tl1i::; case it is <tlso 1>osi,iLlo to 11 1 al~c 
tl1c 111ax1111111;1 val1.1e of U,. a11cl tl10 r:ttio 11:?/1t1 = ~l, occur at 
tl1e sa r110 \•alt1e ot tl1e 11r1111ar)' ca11acit)·· '1'110 11ect>::,:o:-tl l')" 
val11e of /.:.2 i::; fou 11cl by eli111i11a ti11g 'IJt Let,vee11 

1 
'}}/, = l-k2 

'11t + 1 + V ( 'lit-) ):! + -!h;:l-;J-t 

11t- 1-v ( ·111. ~ 1)2 +4k2ni = ~). 
11l1i:, leacls to tl1e eq11ntio11 

!) l/.;1 - lG.J.,{;:! + t.i4 = O 

for l.2
, giving J. 2 = ·57 1, tl1e otl1er root being grcat or tl1a11 

1111ity. 
( '011sec111<•11tl)' \vitl1 k2 =· 571 (f..:= ·756) , a11ll f,1 ( ~ 1 =·-12 !1 

I..1202, a11 excc11tionally l1 igl1 sccontlar}' 1>ote11tinl sl1011l <.I Le 
g i,•e11 by n11 ir1tlnctio11-coil. 

1'11c n1ost eftccti\'e \V:t}' of lli111inisl1i110- /..·2 is to i11trotl 11<'t• 

exte r11al ~elf-i11 1 lltct:in~u .int o. tl10 11ri111a~y circ11i t, :, incc tl1i:; 
doe~ 11ot 111vol ~·o :tny cl111111~11t1011 of J.J:?t· I11 tho }>l'eS(\llt ca~e 
(J_>r1111nry s:ct10~1 s 111 series) tl1e ,·al11e of IJ1 re<Jnirecl to 
91ve kz= ·o7~ is ·~ .::J.l 11enr!, and tl1e 1)ri111:1r)' c:t])acit)' 
~ U1 = ·429 I.J2G2/L1) is · I?8 111lc,1 . . On tryi11g tl1e ex11crin1(n1t 
i t wns fot111cl tl1at by intro·duc1ng tlie necessary oxtor11al 
se~f-inc.luctn11co t11e 111axi111~11n spnrl~-lo11gLl.t for :t give11 
11r1u1nry ct1rro11t \Vas · co11s1tlcrnLly incrensecl . 'l'J111s at 
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i0=1·25 n.1np. an<l \vithout the external in<lnctancc the 
nutx.i111u1n spark-length (C1 = ·05 111£11.) 'vas 2·81 c1n.; \vi th 
the external in<lnctnnce an<l the santo prin1ar.v current the 
longest spark \vas 5·36 cni., an<l the 1nost effective capacity 
for this C'aso 'vus ·2 n1ft1. 

~rho oxp<'ri1nentn.l t·osnlts therefore ngr('e "·ith tho theory 
in indicating that the n1ost . effocti \ ' O adjustn1ent of the 
:;:ysten1 (Eron1 the point of vie\Y of spark.-lcngth) is that in 
'vhich n~=a11 11 11nd U is at its nirixi1nun1. It is probable 
that tnost. induction-coils have coefficients of coupling 'vhich 
n.ro greatrt· than ·8, a111l in such cases the inethod here 
described 1nny b0 usotl for 1naki11g tho coil giYe a longer 
E1pnrk \vif.h n. gi,·en prin111ry current, or n. given Rpark-lcngth 
\Vitli II ~111aller current. 

The uctual values of tho secondary potentia I can only he 
calculatc<l \vlien the effective resistances are detern1incd for 
each case, but it is not probable that these latter results 
" 'oul<l be greatly ruo<lifietl by their introduction. On the 
'vhole the t'Viuence ten<ls to sho'v that the theory <les~ribcd 
in this and the t'vo forn1et· papers is sntticient for the 
calculation of the secondary p0tontial of an induction-coil 
au<l tho 111ost efl'ecti \'C value oE the pri1nary capacity. 

Bl\ngor, Februn.ry 1914. 
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TESLA DOES NOT SEE WAR 

ll'!"VENTOR, A SERVIAN, TALKS OF 

THE ASSASSIN.A!EION, 

He Thinks That Fighting Will Not 

Foll<)w the Death of Archduke 

Francis Ferdinand, but if There Is 

War He :Believes It Will Assume 

European Proportions. 

Nikola. •.resJa, the Inventor, who was 
bor..n ln Servla, said to-day that i! Jlght

lng followed the de1nonstrat1ons against 
.Serv.ia.ns.- resulting from the assassina
tion of the Arcbdulce Francis Ferdlno.nd, 
the war would quickly assume European 
proportions. Jncldenta..lly. Mr. Tesla said 
tbat hls uncle, the Metropolitan' o! the , 
<Jreelt Church in se:1·ajevo, had been tn

strumen tal in bringing about the annexa

tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina. in .1908 • 

by Austria<-a political change that ran

kles In the breasts of the Servlo.ns. 
Mr. 'l·esla deprecated the assassin's act, 

saying he was protoundly sorry that an 
irresponsible fanattr., one ot his own 
countrymen, should have co1nmftted such 
a crime. He belteved.- that the excite-
' rn.ent- would soon subside. At the' ::;ame 

U1'a.1e, ' n·e po1ntNl trtn that Servla was a 
_.hotbed. of bi.ttern:ess, and . that 'hatred en
gendered by the .Balk.an war still smoul
dered, largely bet'a,use Servia's efforts to 
g·ain an A.dr~tic port were fl'µstrated by 
ltie alntll~ o! A.ustrta-.Hllnga1 y . 

.He sald also .that .Archduke Ferdinand 
reallzed the hatred ot the Servlans·, and 
hnc.1 i11·oposed llhcrul n .•!01·mR in rcgar·d 
to tho ~lu\· 11, \Vhl<•h Hhould 11uvo ruu<l!! 
hhll lllO l'O l><>t>UIUI', 

"~\ty t111<·l~," ht! ac.Jll<·<l, "\YaH a Mutro-
1>olltuu 111 Ho.rujcvo, whuro t hu At'(!IHluko 
"'U>l u1:1Hus!itnntet1. 'J'nut tltl" h1 held by 
tha sannll group or 111en next ln vewer 
to the l"tlll'larc-h of lhe U1·eel< Churt•h. 
fie \\'UR largel)• responsible for th~ au
llCXti tion to Austrlu.-tlupga1·y or Busnta 
and liel'zegovina, 1 and tbro11gh his sktll, 
lt is currently helleved to-day, wa1· was 
a.ve!'ted at ~ thne when Servla bad no 
army to speak of, and when all ot the 
Balkan states could have Ueen t!a~lly con
que1·ed. 

···Prevloua P.~Ma.sslnu.Uo\I ~ have uh own, 
.as I hoi:>e tll1s one wHI, that l>omb
tn1·~ns-· and sh.oottpg o.t Toyut .Ptr.eon. 
~es. 'Air~ly preolpltata wa.r. ~'h~y 
create excltemenl, ·whten soon dies a"·ay. 
'l'he asstlRslne ar·c dt>lud~d anu .h·reRpon·
albTh yunng men, a~tlug Jn i.he bcll<:f that . ' 

. they a.re J;'bliug up tl1e!r lives fol' a great 
C'U.HEie. ¥ct ."the ail.llutlon is very serlouM 
because or POt>Ular t~llSion in Servla, and 
a· '\\'llf nOlV is unl-lthtkabJe, which does 
not assume tho proportions of a. Euro· 
l>ean · W(l.t'. 

'In 1908 Rerv1a 'va., on tl1e b1·lnk of 
\VUl'. 'l'he peoplo thctnselves were e1n
phatlcalfy c>ppo-~H::c.l to o.nnextttlon, but 
cue or t\vo personR hlgh in t.he Chu1·cb. 
S&\V that this VtaB the only means Of sav
ing the country. At that time the Cl'oa-

. tlans, who are virtually the same people, 
wero in favor or annexation, because 
they believed that ultim~t~ly Dalmatia, 
Croatia, and· l3osnla. Hei-,;egovina · would -
be united under ·the nominal r.ule of A us
trfa.· Hungary1 w-hfle remaln-i-ng actua11¥
lndependent. '~ 
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-
News of the 

Rehearsing While You Wait at the 
Longae11e Theatre. 

Electrified Dressing Room Coming to 
the Palace. 

>ro.nn:ger· FraSe& .has hlt upon a 
b PPY way o~ N>taJnln.. the ''A Pair ot 
s~e•·• .pl&Yert tor- the companies 'that 
will tonr the country thll falt:' Jn .. 
•tto.d ()f 'ooklng around the theatrical 
" ·(lrld and .aelectlnr & boet or prontts· 

10
, actors dDd aot.reaaea ln May. al&'n

tng contract.ft ·'\1th them then with 
onltrs to rehearse tn August with the 

pecta.Uon or releasing some o! them 
7~ that !Ate summer month and lea.vlng 
them h.Jgh and drY wlth no ettgagement 
In sight, .Mr. Fra.z~e is able to play th~ 

rt or a. ·phllantJ\roplst, the role ot & 

: ·er or b~ · pror~ulonal brothers and 
lsters. He ts able to be ao altrullltlc 
~brough tbe h&PPY fact that "A .'?air 
of sixes" ts now pln.ylnK' at the Lung· 
acre Theatre. Here h• the protn,"amme 
that !• followed for en&'&K1ntr men and 
women to 'act Jn the ' new "A Pair" or 
SIJCe•" compantea~ 

Appllca.nta tor <the dlrt~rNlt position• 
are put through ttiolr pace.s &t ooc~. 
T here 19 no delay. Ftnt, they ore tn
vl ttd to at>e tl\e play nctro by the New 
York C'Qrnpany. After that, they read 
UH' play through carctully at home. Then 
.ome one heani each one go through h!s 
p;irt and i! be ts not too awful h~ 
~oon gt>ts an crppo.rtunlty to rehearse 
with the understudies or the company. 
l! he ts the right person tor one o! the 
parts lte recelv<"S a contra.ct and can 
reat !n peace until the season be
r tns. Jr be is the wrong p~rson. be bas 
lost only a . week or tt>n da.ys instead 
of being kept on tenterhooks tor three 
or !our months. 

E lg'hty-!our people are golng through 
thlS sifting out process now at the 
Longacre Theatre. This lnclu~es per-
90n~ !or a.11 the parts except the prfn
cl pnl one. To. 1111 these . plnyeri. are 
tng~gtd whose work fe well known. 
But th is ·weeding out plan tor filling 
the other ch,llrncten5 o! tho several 
casts gh'f'S n. good opportunity !ar dl!!!
coverlng really .<'}ever people who ho.ve 
not attract ed much attentllJJl because o! 
la.ck of opportunity. 

The cas t !or the Chicago company 
now Includes Fmnk l\Icintyre, Joseph 
Kilgour, Sam Hn.rdy, Oza Waldrop, 
ElliabE'th Nelson. Loule Emery as 
Toddles, Jack Jarrett, .Tnck Ro.tfael 
and Elmer }{. Brown. Those engaged 
thus tor tor tho Wei.tern company are 
Paul Nicholson, . :i\Uss N orton, Re~lnald 
Fife, llelen I-Illton and KnthPrlne Blair. 
J oseph Coyne will be fn .the London 
company and ~o wlU Orlando Daly .and 
Thomas llclgh)..n. l\tr. Frazee leaves 
tor England on Aug. 11, via. the 1\faure
tanla , and v:lll engnge the rf'st or the 
1·:n~l l 11h compu ny tl(tt'r he a rrl\' f>.9 I 11 

Lcnc1011 . 

ta.In a pow~rf\11. Te.ala. coll o.ntt the waUa 
will be wou~ With hen.vy ln11utate4 cop
per wt re carrying hlch. treq Qenc,. C\lr• 
"nte. Tfred ar,UaU, lt la predicted. will 
•nter thla room a.nd emerp ftUecS ~h 
ozone and th6roughly electrUSed. .. lt ,La 
declared tha.t o. ahort visit to tb·e eo
co.lled ''J><>t> house·• by performers wtll 
start any act. oh the at.age keyed up to 
blowlnl' otf steam pressure. 

· Here •are a few or the thlng-e that 
MorUmt"r Norden • . chief electrician for 
'the B. F. Keith clrcult. says ~u~ the 
experiment after taking a trlp to Wal
ter · J. Kingslf\y'e own high tdD.tlon 
press room:· 

''The htgh t6n.!llon d~lng l'OOm a.t 
the Po.lac~ Theatre will be a.n ent~lng 
wedge tor the vra.teat bless1nr elec· 
trlclcy has brought (O mankind. Hlsh 
potential electricfly 'Will do away " -Ith 
bromld~•. t>boephate•. plck-me-upa, ~-
•In tn.blets and aii tho other. tiope that 
P~01>16 take for ner\·ous and etomach 
troublfli.. Every theatre will bo ,,:tred 
tor high trequcnoy currents and both 
the per!ormers and the public will be. 
keyt-d UJ>- to dazzling pitch. There Is 
nothing harmful Jn all this. We simply 
take o. short cut to Q'li8.ture'e ~olr 
ot power and lnl!tead of getting all our 
vitality from food and atr and sun
shine, we get it in del11thlful dosage 
direct !rom ele<(trfc current.ll which 
imens.l!y cerebra:tl~" make one talk in 
epJgrame, glve· a keen eenee ot humor, 
bring happin~iu. and kindle bra.lo ac
tivity lo a. point equalling that ot the 
most brilliant. Living Jn an t>lt"c trlnal 
room ie to receive lMtlng bent>tllit and 
to mak~ ll!e burn v.i.th a bright and 
steady fla.rne. .. 

Now, who e\·er heard an eleetr!clan 
talk like tbat be!ore? One hol~ one's 
breath when one conAiders what might 
happen ·1r Walter Kingsley shoul<1 take 
a dose o! t11e t'lectrlt\f'd 07.one. It would 
be a ca~e or t"lectrl!ylng a "live wire." 
But Nikola Tesla's plan eeem.a to be a 
aclentlflc 1tuccese. The Palace Theatre 
management ls to be congra.tultted upon 
fts enterprise in placing at the ser
vice or lts vaudevllle a.rt1sl8 thla la.te11t 
nnd highest !orm ot electric massage. 

Carl 8tull, who was one o! the . boys 
In the orfglnal "Florodora" ' 11extette • 
v. Ill sing and a c t the part n<>xt •ea.ison 
o! Rae::, the Gypsy muJ11l clan, in the 
op<>retta "Sari." 

llenry W. Sa\·a.ge wlil have tl\·o 
"Sari' ' compatt4ea for the nt-w et"6.Son. 
ooe compnn>· in the comedy, " • .\long 
Co.me Il.uth," and one company In the 
m orality p!ay, "Everywomt\ ..... 

H.1>7-'4ll<a. a.nu Yanscl DoJly, l'c-atured en
tcrtnln,.rs e.t William l\lorrit1's Jardln 

An e:tperlm <'nt that \VO\llu ha\'p been de Dan8e-, will ta.ke one hu~dred J-tun
trled ou t In ono o! the publlc schools gario.n children !rom the ~tlljdison •~eet 
nC this c ltr I! t he po.rents o! the s c hool settlement, In two large tallyhos, to 
chlldr<'n had not proved highly S('nsl - Central J'o.rlc to-morrow. Later the 
t!ted on t he 11uuJect Js t o l>e attempted c-hlldrf' n v;lll bP brougnt to the New 
In the Pa.lace Tbeatre. A hlgh tension Y ork Theatre, v.·here the Dolly Sister•, 
l1re!11 ln~ room Is b<-lng ln:Jtnll<-d for the Hntry F Qx nn<l othf'rs ~:Ill provide a I 
elt<'.trl(} Ing or ~rlnrm~rs before they I ftPf'Cl31 vaudeville ~nwrtnlnmt>nt, In a..d
KO upon the .11tage. T hn r oom "111 c-o n- dltlon td the rt>gular f)Cr!orman ce. 
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"Pep Room'' in ·the Palace Is 
Moch Better Than Champagne 

V At:DE VILLE arllata Pla:>'ing ln 
the ·Palace. Thea.tr~ are e!1th~
sla.at1c over the l>en~ta derived 

• 
other ot 30,000 volt.a,_ There la &llO & 

condenser, conelsttng ot 61h-ga1Jon ~Y-
' den jars filled with u. aa.turated aolutton 

'fNm the g1gantlc el~trtco.l lnstalt1t\on of so.It and water,. Connected to thl• 
tf01' medical l)urpo1es which wa.1 opened 
tn Room lD lo.it .Monday. In tbts "elec

. 
condenser la a larg& resonator 3 ffft 

-trlcaJ cag~·~ •lclc or tl;~ uton and resonator has a variable primary wlnd
&Clr&Saf's are given !ron1 100.000 to 1118 ot 'tho h~avy wire type. con!latlllS' 
J.000.000 ' "Olts ot tilectrlclty and satu- o! !4 turns of No. 8 aluminum wire. 

high by 0 Inc~ ln diameter. Thla 

• 

nt~ ~·Ith enorn10U2:!1 volun1M o! .. Juice" The secondary winding of the r~on~tor 
v1braUng hun<lrf'ds ot millions or Umes 
• Mfii\Jt£. T?l~ ba.n · eutt geuez ates tttta 
eral quantlt!ea o! ·ozone, which oi>eDJ1 up 

t.be lhroa1t and lungs, and a);ll.st.t who operatlon ot about 1 t~et at the top of 
enter the room unable to' ~ on the 

Js :!.UOO turns ot No. :?::? w1r~. •The E. M. 
-F. or fhc tr.anarorn1e1 1i J.000.000 ' "olts 

There ls a bru1tl dJscbarg-e when '1tr 

stage qu\t it ln & few minutes pre\,~ 
t'D &I\ e the' b Lit performance,. OJ"~ 

I 

Jtvu. wide. wbtcb makett .·an et~ctrlcal lane. 
Eddie. ~ •ha M. ~ t~ T-h eae '.ff"a.!tra '11.ft '8U9t'e·ta!ed M<>11cM~ 

J>l&ilt the "pep room:• awean by It. and of tho &~tu•. placed about 3 feet 

the resonator. which •ceb a. path on 
the elde of the machln'e to copper wtre 
gauze Tr1:mea 'TO" 'Yett ·tonr ~ ~ f!l!'t 

hU a.rra.ni;ed w1th House Electrician a,.P&rt •. making a la.ne 10 f~t long and 3 
Ed•~ to vistt the P&la.ce weekly !or feet wlde between the gauze frame.a. 
tieatmenbt when he ls pla.ytng e-lse- _ 

when. Joan Sa.wyer. who u exhausted When the machine operates the entire 
tiom overwork. coe• to the htgh tenel.o.n apace betwe,n these nuze frame• la 

' olvtrto bath be.fore ev~ry performance. aaturated with electrlca.1 wa.ves jllmplng 
anct hu grown so enthwsla.atlc tba.t ahe from fra.me to. fram~ across the ttaona
~· pa.ri.Jlea of h~ triend11 · ~P the tfr. The ~a\r ls . hlS"hly charg-ed wtth 
Palace for litch ·;-ot.ntla.l t~ment. o.sone and the effect of the entire treat
Cb'et ltleotrlcAl TlJllll)eci.Qr 't.lmmull:..b..M .ment \JL very pleasant On~ left hAnd 
IJl••ed the a.ppa.ratua. ·and declares that t aide of the room there 1a a ewltchboar<! 
tt: m"18 wlt.h hw hu.rty approval a.nd tor regulating· th~r intenalty or the cur· 
~ll prove a. t>leu1n~ to the ut1ata. .. I rent. wh.1cn can be reduced or 1ncreued 
IJrlab." be 1 a.ya, .. tha.t every school and at wlll, 

•VetY home llad a Plant for producing t · Nikola Tesla. the nret man to d'emon-
.Jirch .treQueney ~ They a're- atrate the emcaty o-r 'htrh voltages. and· 
~thtul ln .the blahest: dcirree.•• Superintendent Ma.xwell ot the New 

· e;;- V1ait the Pala.ee I Tork Public Schools. are watchlnc the 
ESeotrtca.1 .. ~1 :. 1· blA t 1 · experiments with great Interest. It h&a ••oep l"OOm .. Ol1W y, &nu ts \la& ua a r 

.... ,, , f'tlar ~"g;.Mfi ff9Gfllf,;llOr .lQQS be.GSupcrlntendent Maxwell• am- . 
11.u teom" 11 

t&cl h 1 tl bltlon to lneta.11 & elmlla.J room in each 
i• ~ •ta.rtllnc •i>ec 1lJr er: en n :.c cm~ public achool tor backward .children. · 
.. :U. ' throw., olf ~ t A•rtJ!P&l"•- ban 1 The plant In the Palace Theatre. 
tn•kea- a. deateintng roar,_ a~ ave I 
to ft -e<>nTl.pced by ·demo?Utratlon that thoug'b expensive. ha.a al.~dy proved Its 

:c-.n tak.& the tremencio~ dia- \•alue, .4nd -will be retained as a perma
~et with e.ntlre aa.fety. onee con- nent a.ddltton to the sta~e. It blds fair 
VhlCid .the return as&Jn.. for treatment. . to lnausure.te a cMlze for hlS"h po~nt1al 
. ~e eu~nt from the street aervtee la bathing· that will be taken up all over 
· th tra.rulf 220 volts the country. There ·ls no denying the 
1.celt~ 4t 

9 
ormer, r 

1 
• ta.ct that a vlstt to tne spe~tacular room 

k . ~ 60 cyclea.. The tt;tn• ormer . s all ablase with tlerce1y cra.ckltng blue 
l,.OOD WN.tt. ·clozscd. co~ dry t.D>e. The~ ,\ftme.9 Jn.vigora.te& .oneor. .. t1mnl•te1 tha 

• Tariablc aec.ondary on theae two brain and gives renewed emctency to 
IWIDdlqa, one ot 20:00Cf volt• a.nd the rtlred cells. 
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Servians Here Believe War 
Would Be the Greatest in History 

Serb Consul Considers Conflict Inevitable as Result of Intol· 
erable Demands Made by Austria, and Predicts That 

Other Powers Would Be Drawn Into the Oash. 
I! Ult excitement and enthu•lum whtch changed aero•• the Danube wltbht Hie 

have •tir~ the Servlana ln New York 1 next tort)'·e1•ht hours the ?.'al"!•., rood 
I u a'•erte.J. In all prob&blllty Auft:1a W111 

Into a wullke mood l• a crtterlo~ there 
1 
m1lke eome modltlca.ttons tn her dtmQda 

wtll be thoua.and.15 rt&dy to return to th• I and the Servlan l'overwnent will Thke 
ta.ther.l&.nd to be.ar .a.rma Sn ce.ae of v.·ar.

1 
ev,,ry ertort to comply ... !ar u Joi-. 

Not ·on ?y was the Servi an colony In a •Ible." 
tt1tmoll, but the Bulgarla.na a.nd the Oreeka 

• 
al.eo.' w~re . eXcl~ed. 1:~e . o_hfet centre ot 
Servit.n interest. however, wu at the 
~n•Ulate at• ~o. - ~u ·weat· T.nntY..:a•oon<!. 
atr,e-et. Thraul'h ·tlle attemoon and far I 
lntt> th~ evehlnl' the thr0rtra ot Sftvtali• 
ct.me- there 1,ll 15~a1'ct\' .o( the l~te1t nm 
from Europe And to dtecuaa the d•vet01>
~nt1 ln the strained 1ltU&tlC'\'l. 
' That Au1trla ha.a acted without c1ue 

provocation and ha.d . made demand• with 
W~oh .no 'country would ootn«>lY WU the 
oplnton. ot all. Althou&h there u• ·ohly 
BOC. &rvla.na ln .th1a city, there a.re many 
thousands '&o&tte~d tbrou&'hout the· coun· 
try, and St wa.11 the oplntc.n everywhere 
that ~rvi&· had been eo tnaulted by .A.u&
trla.'a act.Jone that &11 woukl rally · to the 
detenco of thelr country. 

BeJJeTe• Wt1r l••Tt~a•le. 
Although. )1e dld not care to eay a.ny

thlng.a.uthorJtatlve !dr tear ot extt.nera.t
lng the. serlou1ne•• ot the sltuatlon ~tor~ 
be received . ottlclal . de1pe.tobes. ,,Paul H. 
Pa.vlovltch, aec~tary in ch&rl'\ at · the 
Sernan.·Conaulata, 1A.!d:-'7rom what 'We 
kt)o,v , here th~r~ le no doub~ tha.t . war. 
between Austtia·Hunnry· -.nd Servi& ·11 
inevitable.;,. :;rt .}\u . ..cOme down. to the·.quea-' 
,tlon (>t Whet~er . AU1ttrJa.· ,,tll re~de troq\ 
her domlne6rlnc poaf Uo1. Of' Ser'\ola. 81ve I 
In to her .<1e.rn4lnde. .I . am •ure that the . 
latter "'ill .not be the · cue. . 
"It lt. ' ha.d not been tor A'\latrl& there 

'~uld haver be~n .no wai: lletween Serna 
5\Jld · Bul&'ul&. Th& empire at&rted 'that 
contest tor h~r O\vn endi, thlnklnc, that 
the Servl&na "'t>Uld be bea.ten~ ·The}· 'iVere 
not. and the~fore Auatrt& toele that ahe 
hu auttered. ~lnQe that . tlllle ahe has 
be~n aea.rcbln~ ror an ~xcu1e to turth•r 
trouble ua. 
ut . tho man)· · Sen10.n1t 1een yeat6rdf.Y. 

NUc.ola 'Tesia, tho tMnO\J..! ensinffr And 
eleotrlctn.n, "~eroed to think that there 
"·ould be no war. \\·hen ee•n e.t the ~·a1-
dorr ho told the lllnA.t.D :-"Au.stria · ha.a 
crf'ate<l ..a ,·ery d~roua. •ltuallob 
throntch hflr peren1ptory nqte to Setv1a. 
wh!ch· l'e1lds like a. dociiinent ot the Na..
poleonlc r~g1me. 
. "It ls wrong o! itlle lmi>eria.l s-o,·~mutent 

In ''lennt. to ltnpllca.t~ !tho SeJ"'•ia.1').. l'O\'ern
ment ln the usan!natlon or Prtnce Ferdl
na.nd, for lt muat ~ app~nt to -.11 lhtel· 
ltKe'nt men ot both parties th&t thl1 de
plorable act "·u altogC\lher ap!nst Ser
vla.n lMereau . 

.BetW'e•• Sia,· ••cl 'l'e•t••· \ 1'Although the!! •ta.to or.. thlnp toNJbodu 
a. na.t1ontJ lmbrosllo, it mutt be 1'4)00~· 
nl~ed that· t! it -comes :tO' a. ~ wa.r it wUl be 
a cluh between Sla.v a.nd ,Te.uton. There
to~ It thla calamity 's to ~ avert~ we 
mu1t !ook to Berlin and St. :Petuwburc. 
Per&10nalty· 'I a.m convtnced, deaptte all '1n· 
dlutiont to the .contra.ry, that thtte w1UI 
be no wtt.r. and I thtnk my t&lth t& l&.rs6ly 
ln the Emp6ror ot CHrmany. . 

"Thia ls a man ot extrl\ordlnary po~ers, 
v.·hoae t.mblton. lff?lla to ~· to' achieve 
greatneaa 'b)' 'mt.lntatnWl1r peac.. I!:tt *tr• 
otherwla~ GeMll&ny would lon.t &.c'Q have 
cla.ahed with other naV.ons, tor ah~ ht.I t. 
mlUtary or,...n1a&11on and war equipment 
such e.t the · worl~ hu never 8een be!o,... 
There are, however, other forcee · which , 
Will ten~ . t~ Pre\•tnt & coiltltct U&1n1t 
which th• :sre&teat. w&n in htatory would 
be like mere al<lrrrilsnea. °tr-hen we con
•ld~r that Ruula h&.s ava.Uable ~- f't\"e 
mtlllon to •lX m1Hloo men, Germany ttve 
mill lon, I<'ra.n.c. tour millton, Au1trta t'lr'O 
mlUlon, lt•l>· .. ne&rl}· as much and the 
Balkans about ·two m\lllon, an' tntetn&· 

I 
tlonal 1truga-le ot th ts · kind would ln\'Olv.e 
more tha'n .t~nty "'1lllon comba.tant.9. And 
the expenditure would. be !rofl\ '3>0.000.000 
to $-400, ~ 000 & day" 

"In view ot thl•. no man in power ln any 
country would daN; to take 1tO conse· 
Quent1a1 an 11\ltl&tlve. And tt la . preotaely 
.beoauae, of. thta that, one 1• amued to tet.d 
A u11trhL' • dicta ton al note. 

"In every dlt!lcuity auddenl.T · JJreciPi· 
t&ted the molt important thlng ts to &\"Old 
immediate explo9k>n. IC· ehota. are not U• 

--
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Herald View Indorsed by 
Mr. Tesla; Sees Peace Near 
Inventor Believes Magnitude of the Great European Struggle 

Makes It Almost Impossible--Resources of Nations 
Soon Would Be Exhausted. 

THINKS THAT AUSTRIA WILL SOON BACK DOWN. 

Indonilng the H1taJ.LD'a editorial as Any Injury she might lt1nlct would Involve 
summa.rizlnc the situation In Europe, that Injury. to hereolt which would be felt a.U 
wa.r fnev1tably means devaeta.tlon, deetruc· the more because she la smaller. 
tlon and death, Mr. Nikola. Tesla. the In- "This only g~• to show he~ objective 
ventor, la.at nliht tt the Waldof'!-Aato.ria S>Olnt of atta..ck, tl'rance. But 1he la not 
Hotel m.e.de a. Plea. tor peace. He believes stronar enou1rh to conquer that country 
It appallinl' tho.t a. potttlcaA condition could and expo1e herself' at the same time to 
be lbroug'ht about through local dl1tW'b- RuNla. 10 Au .. trfa. ahe1 hu an ally or 
aneee the.t would ' 'ultimately cause t'be doubttul ca'Paclt,,v, so bhe enUre burden . . 
Jou 'ot millions ot llvea, mllHona of dollar• tall• upon her ahouldera. Alth.oul'h her 

• • 
a.nd a VhYttCal reconsttuctlon or alb•on>· navy ta etl°tclent it ta pretty aa.te to con-
tfon 'c>f natt0n•. elude 1Jiat' she le not able to :1rra.pple With 

"I haYe been lollmnns very closely the Enl'land wcceastully. The Encllab have 
eTenta of t'be week &nd up to thla very no a.vonslon toward the German• aa a 
hour," n.fd Mr. Te.la, "and 'While they I>eople, but the Ditter feeling ext.ts and 
an serious and rwhile actual r~prlsa.la England will not feel sate until the da.n.
ha."e been Teported. I am convinced that G'er ot German Invasion le duposed ot. 
w,r will be averted. The mobJUza.tlon of 

1 
"'Nle ·aecood guarantee tor pea.ce Hes lt:i 

a.rmle• must be l,9ol0ed upon ao tar merely ' the tact that Austrfa. wttl re~ogntze In the 
&• demoo1tr&tlve . a~ unavolda'ble In the Jwttb<1ra.waJ or h~r army from S~I& the 
clrcumsta.ncea. The very 1mmeos1ty ot the only meana or uvlng herself. A European 
danger tnTolv.ed is the beat cua.rantee for wt.r will have aa the unavoidable result 
peace. the dlamemberment or the dual monarchy. 

"The iltu&t\on With whtdl rwe af.e con· I T :'lti cro111lng- or tho border by the' Ruaalan 
,, t d dA 1 1 :..... ... 1 t th 

1 
a1 rr:y will create & wave or enthusiasm 

~ron e ao au uen y a & I'•~ emon o e 
Id h l ho f ha I throug<hout the Slav population &nd the 

V.'OT , 1 ow ng w ar we ve pro-
creseed. The Id~ theor.tlca.l oondltlons entire !abrlo will crun1ble. Austria ha.a 

· undertaken to crush Serv1a, not ao much 
tor the ma.Jnte~ ()! ~e would require 

with tho view to acquJrinc territory a.e to 
that a.ny local dlatUT"bancee would have 

wreak vengeance on a 1mall nation atrlv· 
a.a & result . t'.he d.1v1ak>n of the v.>Chole 

Ing tor treedO'Dl, whose resistance to the 
pcwer or naitione Into equal ha.lV'Cs, one Asiatic hordes ha.a ma.de the pre~nt 
1tandln1' Cot one oontutant and the other ll'Onarchy poaalble. In trying to destroy 
tor the eeeond. 

"That we a.re •a:pproxlmatlng a con
dition In :Wltlch & ellg-ht dleturba.nce will 

involve the whole v.·orld Is m&nltest. Only 
a. few da)-s ago Austria. ~li...red war 
aplnst &Tvta. The pa.pere reported that 
Austria. had Germany's eupport.. ~ls 

<X>Uld not h&T• been true. 'Tihr. nnrt ovt"rt 
act ot Germany wu h&r retueal of tn.ter
~rence. It we.a e. shrewd move. c:&lculated 
to obta.ln . the a'.dYa.nt..«e tor Qenna.ny e.nd 
her elly merely by potential enersY with· 
out dynamlo effort. Thl• would have con
ttrwx! the war to Austria. and Sema and 
enabkd the former oouotrY to e&rTY on 
tt. ·unfair deelsn.-. · But the aoheme dld 
not work. tor Rueala. decided to :tnter
fere. 

"In an edltorlal on July 29 the HDAU> 
uked the pert.lnent question :-'Can nr be 
localised T' · Thi• wu an.nrered tn the 
ne&'at!Y«! by Rua1la.'• moh\llsatlon, and 
tram that moment the only poulblllty wu 
a lCuroPMn war or no war at all The 
tnte~lnc ot Run!& m&de lt nece1aary 
for Germany to decide fo".' peaoe , or war. 
And In thu lie• one of the chief uaurancea 
that there will be no tnternattonal connlct. 

"In · t'he ft rat pt.a.c. the o.irmana e.r• a. 
pe.ac.. ' lovl~ people a.nd the policy ot the 
Emperor hu beeef\ M> far em~entty 
p&dttc. Germany hu . eYerythlnl' to catn 
trom ~ce. Dur1nl' the lut ~orty yeare 

She ha.a advanced steadily, comme~lally 
and ln4uatrlally, to auch a point that her 
1uperlorfty la ·conceaed everywherO: Why 
should Gennany l'O Into · a ha.u.rdous 
•trUC"C1e when, ahe u conquerlnc the world 
alowly but 1ur6ly by a.rt.a ot peacef 

A.a Uafayoraltle 'n•e. 

Servi& (!he has plun1red headlong to her 
ov.·n deetrucUon. -.Thia Is ad1nlrably !ore
cuted In the HEJULD editorial 

"I would ~peat that,, ail tbdlca.tlona to 
the contrary, an lnternatlonal contllct on 
•uch a scale Is Impossible from purely 
physical reaa0n1. Tho ex~nae Involved In 
n1a.lntA1olng the torcea and the deatruc. 
Uon of lite and property are such tha.t In 
a few weeka all reaouroe• would be ex.; 
hauat6d. It Is tinpoaalble to · belleve that 
wltli thl• reaUntlon before the eyea oC 
the le&ders common •en•e would not pre
vail" 

"But auppoee that she were bent upon 
war, could ~e have cho1en IL more un
t.avora.ble time? Tho Triple Entente la ln 
eYery way •ui>er1or to the Trtple Alliance, 
the exlatence ot wblch I• now dou'bttul ln 
v1w ot the atUtude· o{ 'Italy. ~rma.ny 'i. 

I 

hemmed In fin land and •ea. In the we1t 
ahe hu ber blttar enemy who hu been 
prei;>&r1n&' for yean for revenre: IL "r~atlon 
hlshlY cultured and re.ourcetul, capable 
of puttina 4,000,000 men In the fteld. In 
tti. -.at. · her oppotMnt la three tJme. 
sreater In popula.Uon, · ln.oompuab17 
~ ln r.our~._ &beolutely • unoon~ 
q~.. Cknnan,"• superior umy 
woold In an probat>UJty obtitn rreat Yle· 
'°'1.-. but ah• ~4 not wreat from . ' 
Barsi& . &117 . tArrlton' or obt&S.A . lndemnttf; 
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A Huge Tesla Apparatus 

T !IE great Tc'sla a1111ar:1tt1s of 011r phJ·sical 1ahora
tory. at the College of the Immaculate Concc1>tion, 

~Iontreal. wits <lcsignetl by my prctlcc:cssor, !father Gen
tl rl'a u, a ncl \Vas c·onstructed by llis IlUI>il::;. 

'l'he current of low frecit1cncy \vl1ic:h energizes the 
Tesla coil p ro1>cr, is ft1r11ishecl by u 7-l<ilowatt trans
forrner, entirely immersed -in ins11lating oil in a glass 
case, \Yhich measures 2i inches ill len.i;th, 
and 17 iuches in 'vidth ttr1cl height. I ts 
priiuar~· coil is c:ou11ectetl to the city light
ing circuit of 115 volts ancl 60 cycles, f rom 
wl1ich it takes a current of 60 am1>eres. 
The voltage of tl1e secondarj· cul'rcut ex
cee<ls 65.000 volt~, as is 1>ro,·ed bJ' tl1e 
length of the spark, "·hich has the flame
like ap11earance sl10\vn in one of the Ill1oto
grapbs. This secondary current !lasses 
illto the primur)· <.:oil of the Te::;la trans
former. \Thich is conuectetl with a con
denser of 1-44 Leyden jars. These jars 
are tilled '''itl1 and s11rrou11ded by salt 
"·ater. ''hich tal\:e:-; the place of the cus
tomary metallic <·oatiI1gs, an<l ,,·hich is 
co,·ered bJ· a tbin la)·cr of oit to l)l'C\·c11t 
eva1>oration a11u incrustation. A rotary 
interrupter, clriYen by an elc<:tric motor, 
is eruplo,yetl in ortler to iu(;reuse the frc
C}ttt•nc~-. 

I ha ,.e mnclc i111porta11t c:l1a11ges in tl1c 
apparatus, entirelJ' rec:onstrneting tl1e J)l'i
ma ry of the 'l'l'sla, antl iw11ro,·ing the in
sulation by mo1111ting tl1c 'vooclen base 
on glass supports. The tlI>varatt1s is iuore 
tl1a11 7 feet loug. A c;rli11<Jri<·al cage, a:~ 

intbes in dian1ctcr, com11osc<l of 1:! 1011gi
tudiual bars, ~~ inches long, carries the 
J)rin1ar~· coil, \v11icl1 co1fsist:-; of S turns 
of brass tubing, sc1Jarated by i11tervals of 
1 lh inches. Tl1e diameter of the t11l>e is 
73-i11ell, antl its total ll•ugtl1 is 7-i feet. 
Its ends arc eonnl'C"tcd ,,·itl1 tl1c c:ouuenscr 
antl the rotar~· i11tcrru1>tcr. Above tl1is 
coil is a brit1gc, from the ctuls of \Vlt icll 
tl1c sccoullar:.· <·oil is s11s11c11tll'<l insitle 
tl1c pri1ua1'J' l>~· m<.•ans of t,,.o e1Jo11itc rotls 
lU i11chcs 1011;:. The seco111lar)' coil is 
llL'H rl~· i feet 1011~ a11<l 1norc t11a11 17 i11c·l1cs 
in <.littwcter. It is eom1>ose<l of more tba11 
l,llOll t nrus of fiue, cnamelecl l'OJ>1>er '"ire, 
insnlat<.>d l>:r la~·t•rs of 'tarr<.•cl i1a11cr an<l 
<.:lotl1. TJ1c maxiwum s1>arkiug distance is 
6 fc0t 8 inches l1s11allJ', l>ut i t has cx
<'l'cd<.'<l 7 feet. 'l~l1e s11ark resembles n 
flasb of li~htin~ :tn(l, "·itl1 its <leYiatio11s, 
attains a total length of 11carl~· 10 feet. 
I t Jll'OUU<:CS a HOllUU like a tllt111der cla1) 
tl1at startles i1ersons in the street, 400 feet 
dista11t. Altl1oug11 the a1111aratus is 11ot 
connec·t<'d either \Yith an antenna or witl1 
the earth, the so11ntl of the dh.;c·l1arge is 
hearcl Yery distinctly through the tele
phonir reeeiYer at the ,,·ireless !->tatio11 of 
tl1e I,olytechuic ~el1ool, a mile a11d a half 
a"·ay, this recei,·er also l>eiug <.liscounected 
from its ante1tua n lltl the earth. 

''r11a t, t11en, ''roul<.l be the re~ult of con
necti11g this 11o"·erful a1)1)arah1s to earth 
and to our experimental antenna, consist- · 
of three wires, eac:h 700 feet long? The 
discl1arge would ccrtai11ly p ro<.luce a l)Oten
tial difference of at least five million volts, 
but \Ye have no ap1Jaratus \vith ,,·hich this 
theoretical deduction can be Yerified. 

Tl1e discharge of the primary coil alone 
J)l'Oc111c:es a deafeni11g noise. This coil, by 
induction alone, heats to incandescence a 
50-volt laIDil, inserted in a little coil of 
three' turns at a di8tance of 31,6 feet. A 
:!5-\·olt lam1> glO\\'S brigbtl~, at the same 
distanc:e. a11d a 1~-volt lam1) is h eated to 
\Yhitenc~t; at a distance of 51,4 feet. ,,{h('11 
tl1e ter1ui11al:::o of tl1e 11rilllary a re connected 
by a (•oarse iro11 ,,·ire 8 feet 1011~, the '"ire 
is al111ost i1L-;tn11tly beatetl to it1ci111desce11ce 
and fnscd. 8ixtcen 115-Yolt lam11s g10\V 
,,·11ite \vbe11 tl1C'y are connected in series 
het\V('('Il the ter1ui11als of tl1c primary. 

A Coil With a Seven-foot Sparl< Gap 

By F atl1er I~.,r:tncois l\1 ~1gri, S. J. 

Discharging across a seven-foot gap. 

Giant Tesla coil capable of giving a seven-foot spark. 

View of the prin1ary and movable electrodes. 

August 8, 191 ! 
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fnventor Figures War's .D'apiage ··witt . EquaT·"Atmost One;. 
Quarter of the Total Wealth of tlie World if .the· COn- :~ r1 

flict Omtinues for Six ·or Seven ,Months.. · .: , 
I • 

' ~ • . .'1. t "' ,~: 

~er a oa.reruf •tudy ot tM 'tlnanCta.l etraJn ft:np016d ui)on & oounb>' 1.n ta .' ~ta':te 
'--' ;octolork:al que.tlon• Involved. ln the ot •ten. lM . corilc>elltnc 1 of atrtot economy. 
~ ..,. rope-all war, Nikola Teela, the The •a.vlnp thus a!tect-4. so to ottaet th• 
tc•eot ...,u · drain or war. ·Theorettcally, tt 1• po11lble 
tJITenbor, eaUma.te~ that the wute incident !or a nation. by Uvtns- on bread and water 
t1 rt oa.nnot be lea• tha.n $70,000,000,000; and curta.lltns all expenaea, to a.coum.Uilate 

lmo•t twenty-rlve per cent pt the enough tor not.,only meetln&' .the ~t or 
flt a Uh or the world. He ta.ku military ~ratJona but lea.vln&' & aurplua 
to~l ~a bellddee. l!"rom th'e point or •lew ot the •t&t,-
... u. "Kitb Proteaaor Charles Rlchet in ·the l•ttolan such a.·war, · fa.r trom be!ns ooetly, 
litter'• eatlmate o! $50,000,000 e. day, eta.Ung would ~ the very meana - or orea.Unc 
'tb&i would cover the cost ot · mill~ wealth I 

atiol'la. In conneotlon 'w1th th&·matte'r Fl&"al'f..- Exee• •f Wa•te. ' 
:;"Teal a 5&.fd tut night:- .. It is 'equally unree..onable to denne l'b• 
,_r. H r Au""••t % ccnt&ID.a a waste ot international conrllct as the ex-
~he m.u.o 0 •-- ceaa or waste In time of war over that In 

lt~lzed eeUmate by Pro!eNOr Cha.rle11 1 time or s>ea.ce. A Quantity 'b' mq be de
lttch~t or the co~t or the war on a colo,.1 ducted from a Quantity 'a.' and the. dlt
••• 1e auch ,u1 the present. which m&y tn~ fttence wUl be 'a.-b' on the auppoaltlon, 
~ h owever, that the Quantities are oompo19d 
TOl\'e ~.000.000 combata.ntJS. He nnda a or Identical unlta .. 
total of '6-0.000,000 a., day. ":hfle moat of .. Now, whne the Mme human tHdnp:-are 
tire tlgure11, glven may be correct. lt l•'<>er- concented both tn pe1ce ancr war, thea two 
wn that 1101n c are o.ltol'ether too low. For ~ta.tea ~ar no ~lance to eaoh other. 

h ..... f• h n one, Niuon and llOber •enae. a t .. u~ 
1nsta11c~ •. he pla.ces t e num.U'!Cr 0 t oee of ea.tety and deelre to do JueU~ prevaU · 
dltabltd th rot gh woun~ and d~ea.se, at tn the other these ~ne!lct&l , lntlu•n* 
500.000. a.re weakened, emd fo!lly, fear and greed u-

.... 1 hl!I Is less than two and one-halt ~r isert themselvea. War cha~ea lndlvtduat. 
as well a.a valuea. 

ctnl. It vd ll be recalled that ln the recent "A true appreciation or the enormoue 
._·ar ln the Ealkans, which furnishes th• loaees which ~ Ukely to ruutt trom tbla 
but date. In this respect, the caaualtles unpreeedented calamity Cf.?\ only be catned 
'll'~re n1ore than twenty-fl\'e per cent thst by taking Into acoount tte· effect on &It 

phaMa a.nd oondtUon. of tndl'Ytdual and 
11. ten times gre~ter In proportion. He national e.xletence. Stated tn the order 
, .11ues the public and private properties or their .ma.cnltude theae toaaea may be 
destroyed at $:?,000,000 a d1\~·· Observe en um era tffi a.a rollow.-
that accordin g to reporta only In Belgluni "First, temporary or permanent whrink-

. age of the wealth or 'nation-. u dll!tlnct 
a lo11a or SJ00.000,000 resulted trom less than rrom negotiable eecurttlea. The total 
t,.,·o v.·rt"qs' !lg-htlng. Wea.1th of .the countr~ Involved I• about 

"There were no large cltlea In the path three hundrN! bllllone of dollars. .Aaaume 
or th<' total force en&R&ed In this atupen· on l~· a moderate production of ten per 

cent, and 11uppoae turth~r that the war 
dous con!lkt. Pro!e11aor fllchet also lg- ahould lllst from alx to aeveo monthe, Ol" 

nores the time element, " ·hlch has 11. .very about %00 daya, as torecut by experta. 
decided hearlna- on the cost, and considers ihen the daUy shrinkage will amount .to 
a purt lY hypothetical caae or conetant per
rormanC'e. It ts evident t hat before auch 
an eetlmate can be ma'tle the duration oC 
t he. wl\r muiit be known, Crotn whl<:h the 
dally a veruge can be compu te<l . 

$160,000,000. To he aur'tl e u C'h depreclatlon 
o C physical POMeaaJona la moetly due to 
Ignorance and tainthe&rtedneae ot the 
prople, tor the propertlee are there and 
so me are lndeatructtble, But just the 
"ame the warring natJon.t will lose credit 
and pµrchaalng power and wtll be eub-

Eatlmatlns Eners,.. of '''ar. jec ted tol" an lndettnlte period to sufter-
"Armed conflict Is eaa<.'ntlally a dis- lng11 and privations. all of which muat be 

t h1.rge ot accumulated war energy. Thd Interpret~ ae loe• or eo much money. 
tate at whlc"n. thl1 energy 111 rel eased de- J .oaaea la ladarirlal Panalt•. 

A 
lennlnes what may be ca.lled the p ower or "Second-A 11 Iosae11: tndlvldual and ool-

leeHve, caused by tnterterence or war with 
!lfar. An lr. t c:rnatlonal combat may be '>f the wheclwork ot manufacture, Jnduatry 
Jre~t energy and Yet or small power, or It and cornmerce. Theff reflect p&rtlcularly 
piay be or «mall eneru and atlll or great on the market va.Jue or negotiable aecurl
powe-r, and t he dally coet w ill vary a c- 'tlel!I, whic h conaUtu~e from twenty to 
,ordlng1y. thirty per cent of the whole na.tlonal 

"Conceive that a. detinlte QUentlty or war wealth. For obvious reaaone they are a.pt 
energy ta expended tn perpetu&l atrlfe. to be very large, and the ahrlnk.&&'e may 
,-btn the daily coet will be nil. Aaaume, eiurtty amount tor the abov• period to 
011 th11 other ha.nd, that t hfl aame energy $100,000,000 a day. "all uaed tn, aa.y one day. Tht>n the da.lly " Third-Specific loJJaea due to deatruc
toet would be nearly eq ual t<> the total tl()n ot existing prlva.te and pµbllc prop
lioat. which rolKht amount to several bll- erty, Jncludtns implement• and materla:le 
bon dona.rs. "' or war. The1e will neatly depend, on the 

"The Franco-Germain &'Qd Balkan wars clrcum&tances, but may be pla.oed at !rom 
tnay &erve to tlx th.cae conception•. The ! $50,000,000 to '75,000,000 a. day. · 

,,
onner wa.a or· grca.ter energy, but tlhe "l"ourth-Loea o~ · Ute and dtsabllng 
aUcr was of muc h . 'C'Ml&ter power. .Tlh• through w-ounde and dlseaae. Judsln&' 

!evelopment o(.mlltt&ry aolence a.nd per- from the da.ta of the Balkan War, the 
feetiOn ot a.rms 1e ,ever tonding tlo lncrea:!le casualties cannot be taken at leaa than 
the \ntenalty and · to reduce t he dura.tlon ! f ,fteen per cent, making the total of 
or the atru&'gle. and in times to come, wbeon : S,000,000. .Al!lwmln&' an a vera&'e or $%,600 
t he compe.ra.tlvely crude Jmplcmenits o! to- I per Individual, thts ·wuU! will be nearly 
~1.y wiJI be repla ced. by subtle and .tnfl- IH,000,000 a. 4ay.1 

bltf'IY more ertectlve electrlic~l meane or "Flrtl1..JDa,ly coat of mtllta.17 operattone, 
deat.rucUon, and Ume and apa.ce are 8.nn1- which' may amount from $2.6,000,000 to 
M·lated , w11.r11, lt they do happen, wtll be ~.000,000. . 
kttl ed with a 11w1t'tne111 now lnconcctvable., "Accord1ni: to this roul'h eat1mate the 

"The ch1e! thing to poltllt out i•, however, total waste c3.nnot be muoh lees than 
tha. t Professor H.lchet'a eatlma.te ts not f70,000,000,000, making allmoat twenty•nve 
one of the coat of '9Mr, u put forth, but i;er cent or the total wealth of the coun
nithtr the 00tst ot mll ltary opera.Ucm, t rlell 111 the world. In the best ctrcinn
•b!ch represents but a ama.111 tract.ton of atanc~ •t will take from forty · to ' ftrty 
the to tal wE~te . years to repa..tr the financial damace, not 

'To meuure the loS8es 'due to war to speak ot the tnjury to the racea and 
111vtly by a tat111tlcal etandards Is a.bsurd. retardation of socl<J.l procrees in all dJrec
#.n examrl<: will make thts clear. The, t lona." 
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NIKOLA TESLA T.O FIGHT 
MARCONI PATENT SUIT 

Noted Inventor to Aid German 
Alleged to Have ·Used 

Infringement. 

La:wyere for P'rtts Lowenatetn, a G~ 
man ena1neer, qatn1t whom the Marccml 
\Vtreleaa Tele&T&Ph' Company hu ~bel'Un 
ault for an Injunction, anestn~ that cel't&ln I . 

wtreleN part• ho hu aold to the United 
Statee Navy Department for UM on IU 
batrteshlpa &re tnfrlng-emenU on lta pat• 
enta. . may 1ubpasna. Nikola · Te11la, the 

• 
noted electrician. u a. wttneea for Mr •. 
Lowenateln when the ca.ae comes to trl&l 
In the United St.a.tu Circuit Court. 
Brooklyn. 

Mr. Tea la. aatd 1 :yeet.erday. that a. care· 
ful aearch of the pa.tent records at Wuh
lngton will abow that he wu the ftr1t I 
to Invent certain_ wlreleaa devices u1ed 
by lttr. Lowenstein In hi• apparatu1, on 
which the Marconi company claims there 
ha.a been at.n tnrrlnl'ement. Mr. Lowen
atetn waa formerly Mr. Tesla's aaelfltllnt. 

"Mr. Lowenstein opera.tea under bro1t.d 
patenu rranted to me on the wireless 
art," say,. Mr. Tesla In a. letter to TH1e 
SuN. He has, howeYer, with rare ln
Kenulty and ek\ll v.·orked out oertAln prac
tlt'R.1 detalh1, and how much the advan.,, 
tages or the apparatu11 he llULnufacturee 
are appreciated ta beat ~ldenced by the 
statement of- the Set'retary ot the NayY, 
whlC'h you have quoted. 

"':\fy r>atenta referred to bear the num
bers 645,57& an<t 849,621 "and deecrlbe a 
new and ot11rtnaJ wtrele&1.1 syatem cha.r· 
acterl:sed by the en1ploym~t of four .clr
~ulta In pet't'ect re80n~pC'..e. a condition 
«-Mentla.l _ to ll'UCCt'llSt'ut 1>ractlce. Long 
A.t'ter their rrant to 11"" Nl&roonl ftled a1 n 
appll<'a tlon a.nd 9t"Cured a patent (No. 
i63, 77 2) which 00\'«'r'JJ exactly the 11a.me 
funl1nment.al a.rrAnarementa and forma th• 
b"Mts -ot the prnmt nit . 

.. Such cues happen oeoa.Monall)', u 
It I• quite lmpQ811lble for the examlnera 
In the Patent omoe to keel> abrMJJt with 
workf'rs ln new '9.J"ld apecla.1 1\elds. A 
notable IMtance of th\a kind 18 my 11ln111"le 
phasi- Induction motor, on which , a cele
brated Inventor oh\Q.jned a. patent which 
WM subeequf'ntly lnV'!.lldat.ed through my 
earlier -appllcA t1on. ' 

"In a r~nt 11ult In France ln\•ol'V1n1r 
the Rame or rorrespondlnw patents the 

, hl~hest court. at"tln« on. A.. 11tatf.'mt1nt aub
mltted hv me, clec ldN! n1mlnat :\farconl 
nnrt rN:ogi1lzf'c1 fully my priority ot In
vention In a 11 thf' lmportRnt fe.Atures. I 
have "very 'f'!ll'On to expect that 'when 
th<' l'll\mA fll.('tll are pre.,.ented here a i.lml
lnr <-on~htRlon will he reached by the 
Supren1e Court.'• 
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LESSON 13. 

THE X-RAY (Concluded). 

In prat·ticc, lio\vCv<•r, the· ('011<·C'11t 1 :it inn i~ 11t•v1•r acc-uralC' 
in ordinary luhcs, a co111pro111is1.· being 111adt· l1t•l\vcc11 the 
sharpness of focus, and the heating erTect. Fro111 this it is 
evident, that anything which enables the anode to lose its 
heat rapidly, or to sland a high ten1peralure \vithout being 
damaged, also allo\vs of a more accurate concentration of 

A 

B 

c 

FIJ:!'.9 

the cathode strean1, and a greater sharpn ess in the effects 
produced. Also, such non-dan1agcablc anodes pern1it of a 

Fig. 10 

heavier discharge thru the tube ancl therefore of greater 
energy of radiatiQ11. 

The anode or anti-cathode as it is sometin1es called, con
sists usually of a small plate of 1netal fixed opposite to the 
centre of the cathode, and mounted at an· angle of about 45 
degrees \vith the axis of the tube. 

'fhc X-H:tys \vhich arc produced r:tdiatly front it, arc thus 
directed out\vards through the sic.Jc of the l.ntlh, \vhcrc no 
electrodes, thickened glass, or other obstruct ions are met 
with. 

The material ernployed for the construction of the anode 
electrode makes a considerable difference in the efficiency of 
the tube, as found by Roentgen. He states that there is a 
difference in degree of X-Ray e1nission 1 by anodes of differ
ent n1aterials, and that at the point of impact of the cathode 
stream, platinurn radiates much niorc po,verfully than a1um
inu1n; platinum having a very high melting point (J,000 de
grees Fahrenheit), is usually chosen for the material out of 
\vhich to 1nake the anode electrode. 

Excellent results have been obtained \vith iridium used 
as a s1na ll centre in a disc of platinu1n. 

X-I~ay bulbs tend to raise th ei r vacuum after continued 
use, and change from a soft lo'v vacuu1n, to a hard high 
vacuum. There are various methods in vogue for regulating 
the vacuu1n of tubes autornatically and other\vise. Three 
principal schen1es c1nployed arc depicted by the cut fig. 9, 
at A, is represented the che111ical regulator, which requires 
the application of external heat to the1n 1 to becon1e operative. 
The scaled glass chamber sho\vn, contains potassiu1n chlor
ate or manganese dioxide, \vhich liberates oxygen gas \vhen 
heated by the application of a spi rit lamp to the outer sur
face of the glass tube. 

The construction shown at B is like the one just described 
with the exception that a platinum \vire is sealed into the 
portion of the tube containing the chemical. Sparks from 
the exciting apparatus are allo,ved to pass into the tube thru 
the platin11n1 \Vire, and gas is fo rn1ed and liberated. The tube 
can thus be regenerated at \Vilt. 

The vacuum regulator illustrated at C, is known as the 
110sn1otic type." It is comprised of a very small tube of 
n1etallic Palladium sealed into the side of the X-Ray' bulb. 
The inner end of the metal tube is open and the outer end 
closed. The tube is covered ordinarily by a glass cap. If 
this cap is removed, and the flame of a spirit-lan1p applied to 
the closed outer end of the Palladium tube, hydrogen Ions 
f ron1 the interior of the flame will be drawn thru the inter
molecular spaces of the heated metal, into the exhausted 
X-Ray bulb. This fonn of regulator has the advantage over 
the proceeding two types, in that the vacuum of the X-Ray 
bulb. can be adjusted any nun1ber of times, but the first two 
arc lin1ited by the amount of chemical in the end of the regu
lator tube, \vhich is scaled off air tight. 

X-Rays present a very entrancing field for unlimited ex
peri1nent and study, but caution should be observed in sub
jectinr.r the skin to long exposures of the rays, a s they have a 
propt·rty of prod11c i11g scrio11s Rorcs or l{rO\vths, \.Vhich if 
not checked quickly arc incurable. (irave efl'ects arc caused 
on the trophic nerves, and vital resistance of the superficial 
tissues of the body, follo\.ved in a week or niore by severe 
inflammation and necrosis. 

A large X-Ray generator 'vith regulating rheostat, am
n1eter, etc., are sho\vn in fig. 10. 

LESSON 14. 

HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENTS. 

H IGH frequency currents represent the n1ost advanced 
field of electrical expe rin1entation 1 and but very few of 
the \vonders of these currents, especially \\'hen pro· 
<luced at high potential are known. Hence, a wide 

scope is given to the investigator and experi1nentcr, in the 
evolving of ne\.v la\vs and phenon1ena, from researches in 
this most interesting and gro,ving branch of the electrical 
a rt. 

The production of high frequ ency currents for experi-
111cntal research. is usually acco1nplished by the aid of a 
·res la coil, \vhich takes its nante f ron1 Nikola Tesla, a fam
OltS authority and investigator on this subject. Two of the 
principal scientists who have given us data and explanations 
of these currents are Tesla and Elihu Thon1pson, \vho in
dependently and simultaneously obtained practically similar 
results. 

Before delving into the more intricate details concerning 
lhe arrangen1ent and operation of Tesla coils, Oudi11 coils 
<'tc., a f cw paragraphs will he devoted to the elucidation ol 
the 1neaning and scope of high frequency as applied to the 

! 
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currents in question. It n1ay be stated firstly, that high fre- is for the purpose of making clear the exact meaning of the 
quency currents are invariably~ oscillatory in Nature, or tern1 high frequency. In actual practice, the term high fre-
alternating frotn positive to negative, and back again, nlany quency is invariahly undcrslood lo 1ncan a current -..vhose 
hundred ti1nes per second. In the diagram, fig. lA, is given frequency is son1e\vhcrc bct\vccn 10,000 and 1,000,000 cycles 
a graphical rep- ON OR per second. 
resentation of 1-ALTERNATI \Vhen such fre-
t he "\Va v e 1/2 - CYCLE. oucncies as these 
forn1" and titne are e1nployed, nlany 
value, of an or- \vonderful and hith-
dinary alterna- +MAX. CURRENT. crto unlooked for 

'o I 

ting. current, pheno1nen.a a~pear. 
such as used An1011g other fea-
for con11ncrcial tures which they 
lighting, run- possess, are those 
ning motors, pern1itting of pass-
PO\ver trans- A O O- CURREN~r. ing it thru or rather 
111ission, etc. TIME over the human 
rfhis current is body, at a potential 
known as a of half a n1illion 
standard 60 cy- volts, or n1ore. 
cle current; one Tesla, Thompson 
cycle meaning and others have 
the tin1e con- often clen1onstrated 
su1ned for the MAX - the feat of passing 
current to rise a 1nillion volts thru 
from zero to ~ -1 the hody from hand 
n1axi1num posi- I /60 5ECON O to hand -..vithout ex-
tive value, back I' p 'e r i e n c i n g the 
to zero, then to slig-htcst harin or ill 
ucgative 1naxi- f cc ling. Ordinarily 
mun1 to zero as in the electrocu-
a g a i n. Th e tion of criminals, 
ti111e consumed \vhere low fre-
by the current quency alternating 
rising from zero current of 60 to 
to positive 120 cycles is em-
n1axi1num then B Q Q- CURRENT. ployed, such poten-
to zero, is re- tials as 2,000 volts 
ferred to as an are sufficient to kill 
alternation; the subject. Gen-
two alterna- erally but ~ to ~ 
tions compr1s- ampere passed thru 
ing a cycle. the heart is suffi-
Hence, a 60 cy- -MAX. CURRENT cient to cause death. 
cle current is ~ With high fre-
-0ne having also 1160 SECOND c~ queocy currents, 
120 alternations. /' '-1/ ho,vever, the cur-
and the ti1ne rent strength a5 in-
for this series l'hr. 1 <licated by a hot-

-0f changes to take place i~ one ~ixtieth of a second.. Also wire an1mete r may easily reach several an1peres . 
.QO cycles will take place 1n 1 minute. One alternation or Currents of such frequencies as these, no longer obey the 
~ cycle requires for its transpiration 1/120 of a second. la\vs governing those of lo\v frequency. For one thing, 

In the curve of fig. 1 B, is dep.icted a higher frequency they travel principally over the surface o{ conductors, not 
.current than the 60 cycle just discussed, or as seen in the thru the111; penetrating- hut a fc,v thousandths of an 

sa111c tin1e interval, inch, this depending upon the frequency value. The higher 

110 v • 

Gos. A.C 

p 

Fli'· 3 
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viz.. 1/60 second, the frequency, the less the penetration. From this it is evi-
seven times as <lent that solid conductors for high frequency currents are 
1na11y co1nplete cy- a waste of n1aterial and thin walled or hollow ones of large 
clt•s have occ11rrcd, diatnetcr, arc the hcst. St ra11dcd conductor!i arc always bet-
or the frcquc11cy ter than solid ones of si1nilar c:qn1ci ly, 4lS the forn1cr has 
per second is 7 111uch g reater surface area for a given cross-section, and 
ti1nes 60 or 420 this is \vhat counts in this case. 
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cycles per second. 
Likc,vise, this fre-. . 
quency is equiva-
lent to 840 alterna
tions per second, or 
also 25,200 cycles 
per 1ni1111tl'. l'on1-
1nercial lighting 
currents 11s11a lly 
have a f reqt1cncy of 
3,600 cycles or 
7,200 alternations 
per 1ninute. 

This explanation 

High frequency 
currents can be pro
cl11ced in several 
\vays, the principal 
rncthocls being 
those i11volving the 
11sc of an Elihu 
' l'ho111psou genera
tor, a Fessenden 
high freq11ency dy-
11an10, or by n1cans 
of the Tesla dis
ruptive discharge 
set. 

(To be Contlnucc1) 
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OD 

• 'lntst cos 

TO' '?'K9 "ED11oa '" m . Hn·• LO.,_. . 
'· ~t > .. ~ .--1' 

.Tbe··H.p•r.p at even .a,te, ~Ullb9_..., 
port to th. et:•1ot tbat Ube .Kuoonl Lii": · 
i.a T~graph Compea7 .baa .4> .. wl _a ·•ct 
foe lnfrki•em.zit,qainat Vat., J't•tl• ~ 
etetn. · the ·well iinow.tl GeNltl&n ·..rtai•,: 

1 foe~ .~ aeel~&nt. . ~. towen b'd 
oper&t.u un4w_brqa4.pM.ents .,.....< ... 

.. "! 

me on the v.:lNlte.es a.rt; be b.ae. how•var. 
1 with ra.re fll.a"enu1t7 and *111. wwslr'!ii .Ut 
, ~rta s.n praotto..l datalt8, ·and h01r · ~
. the &4va.nt_agy of tll~ &pP1rab. be mUi-

ufacture. are 84)p,-eola.ted le t>e•t evtd1nae4 . 
i 

t>y the etalt&ment ot the Ber~ of D• 
Ne.vy . . whloh you have quoted. 
· :\1y patents ret.erie4 to l>ear the nmxrJ>eti 
640,~;e a.nd 149,421 and dee0z lbt a 'n•" an.s· 
orlcinal tWtr~s eystem. ch · ~ 
the employment or tour cJ:rcndta ln • ,,. 

' tect resonance. a oon4tt1on ooaenttaa t• 
sucoe.eatul pra.ot!ce. Lone · a«er th.tr 
cra.nt Mr. Marconl med an apptlo&dOD. 
a.nd secured a patent (No. 781,77.2). wbtch 
cover.s exutly the eam'e fandameatal &r• 
ranaementa &n4 tor1118 the ba.S.• ol t" 
preeent ·eutt. Buoh cuee happen oooa:. 
atonally, as tl 11 qulte tmpi>aalble tor th• 
exarnlnere ot the P&Jtent Ottloe to. keep 
a.breast with workers 1n new and apeola.1 
n~lds. .A notable lmtance ot tht,tf lt:Smi 
le my etncle ppase lnduct!on ·motor OD 
·which a celebra.ted inventor 0;bta.tn6d & 
po.tent whic h rwae subseQuentiy ln~l
c1ated through my earlier &.P'J>licaitlon. 

In• e. !'ecent BU it ln France lnvolvtnc t1w 
same or co~spondlng patents the hlsh .. t 
court, acting on a. statement 8Ubm1tted by 
me, dec1ded antnat 1*laroont and · reoos· 
nlzed tully my pt1o1'ffy ot Invention in all 
the 1mportant.ff'aturu. I hflve every 111 .. 
son to exvect that when the same tacta are 
presented here a alm11a.r conclusion will be 
reach~d by the St1prem8 Court. 

NIKOL:A. TESJ,A.. 
Nr;w ·YoRK. Aug. 2S, 1914. , 
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LESSO N 14. 

HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENTS (Concluded) . 
High frequency currents can he producerl in several 'vays. 

the principal 111cthods hcin~ those involving the use of an 
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l~lih11 1'ho111pso11 J,te11rralor, a Fessc11clc11 high frequency 
dy11a1110, or by 111eans of the 'f cs la disruptive disch arge set. 
The latter is the co1nn1onest and easiest method of producing 
such currents, and is widely uti lized for lecture \VOrk, electro
therapeutics, exciting X-J~ay tubes, etc. 

1'he general arra11g-e111e11t of the f 1111ctio11al parts co1npos
ing the complete set is outlined in fig. 2. 

Referring to the diagran1, I is an induction or spark coi l, 
preferably of not less than 2" spark capacity. T is an air
core transfonner, which serves the purpose of stepping up 
the voltage of the current delivered by the secondary of the 
induction coil, to 111any tin1es its original value. At C is a 
condenser con1posed of Leyden jars, or glass plates, coated 
on both sides with tinfoil. A spark gap is placed at S G be
tween whose electrodes the disruptive discharge of the con
denser takes place. G is the discharge air gap of the Tesla 
coil secondary, across \vhich the high frcq1H'11cy oscillations 
surge. 

The functions of the various parts of the apparatus and 
their inter-relation is as fotto,vs: The induction coil or trans
former I is excited f ron1 the battery shown at D, or the regu
lar line feed wires; and its secondary current at 10,000 volts 
or more pressure is caused to charge the condenser C, which 

i1nmediately dis
charges itse l f 
thru the prin1ary 
coil P of the Tes
la tra n sformer 
and the spark gap 
SG. N O\V due to 
the conditions 
i1nposed by such 
circuit, the con
denser discharge 
becomes not a 
single cliscltargc 
for <':lCh cycle of 
i11cluction coi l 
-;ccondary coil, 
hut tnany times 
g-reater; so that 
\vith certain pro
portions to the 
c i r c u i ts, as re
g-a rcl s the capaci
ty an d i n d tt ct -
ancc, the fre
q11cncy of thc-

P-ig s current passing 
thru the Tesla 

coil pri1nary 1nay easily reach a n1illio11 and 1nore cycles 
per second; rendering the current harnilcss O\ving to the 
"skin effect" already 111entioned. The currents thus pro
duced are of course highly datnped, i. e., the series of oscilla
tions corresponding to each cycle of exciting- current, dies 
do,vn to zero, before the next series of oscillations start. 

The frequency of the Tesla currents prod11ccd obey a cer
tain Jaw, which is as follows: They vary as the square root 
of the product of the capacity and inductance in the closed 
oscillating circuits. The frequency in cycles per second is 
found by dividing lOG ti1nes 5.033 by the square root of the 
capacity, n1ultiplied by the inductance; where the capacity 
is in microfarads, and the inductance in centimeters. For 
further particulars sec "\Virelcss Course" chapters 17 and 19. 
Also "Construction of Induction Coils and Transforn1ers," by 
H. \V. Secor. 

Another fo rn1 of high f rcquency transf onncr e111ployed ex
tensively for electro-therapeutical applications, is the Oudin 
coil. Its appearance and connections are given at fig. 3. As 

Fli: fi 

seen the bottom of the pri1nary and secondary coils are 
joined together. Any 'l'esla coil hccon1t·s an ()11di11 type, if 
the prin1ary or heavy \Vire winding is sin1ply placed at the 
end of the secondary, instead of at the center as usual. 

The relation of the frequencies and voltages \viii be more 
readily unde r stood 
quite probably by in
specting fig. 4. It is 
seen that the coi ls o r 
transformers do not 
change the frequency 
in thc111sclvcs at a ll but 
only the voltage, which 
is dcpcnclcnt upon the 
relative a 111 o u n t of 
turns of \Vi re upon the 
diffe rent co i ls'. (See 
Lesson No. 4 in Nov., 
1913, Elec trical Experi-
11ienter, on " T r a n s
£ ormers." ) A cut of a 
po'" er f u 1 hi gh f re
quency generator de
signed by Dr. F red
erick Strong, for e lec
tro-therapeutical p u r 
poses, is illust rated by 
fig. 5. 

For expcrirnental r e- F lit. 7 
search a very neat and 
efficient forin of Tesla 
lr:\11!'lforn1c-r i!'l clcpictccl 
at fig-. 6. 1 t is bui lt by 
the \vcll kno\vn e lec
trical firn1, The E lectro 
J111porting Co., of New 
York City, and sells for 
a very reasonable pr ice, 
in co1nparison to the 
"';onclcrful resu l ts at
tainahle with it. I n fu ll 
activity, \.vhen excited 
f ro1n a 2" spark coi l 
orH·rating on batteries, 
it takes on the appear
ance displayed in fig. 6, 
hut the lif c and beauty 
of the discharge can 
only be fully appreci
atecl by actual observa
tion, and not from a 
1nere black and \vhite 
print. This coil is ad-
111irably suited to the F l2", a 
requi r e1nents of the 
private laboratory, the School lecture platforin, and de1non
strations in general. A larger exciting coil may be employed 
than that 1nentioned, and of course the effect is greatly en
hanced. (See the Feb., 1914., E. E. for a special article on 
"Currents of Ultra-High Frequency and Potential.") 

'fhc adjustment of the circuits oi Tesla or 011din coils has 
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to be carefully trie<l out by experin1ent to attain the 1naxi
mu1n results. The length of the spark gap, the an1ount of 
condenser capacity and nu1nber of 'fesla coil pri1nary turns 
in circuit, all have a direct influence upon the final high f rc
quency discharge, and 
they should he care
fully adjusted simul
taucously or succes
sively, until the best 
high frequency dis
charges arc obtained. 

A rotary spark gap 
is best for the oscil
lating circuit, as it 
keeps very cool, and 
prevents the gap fro1n 
arcing, which lowers 
the frequency. 'f he 
shorter the gap the 
higher the frequency, 
and vice versa. 

1ninal of the Tesla secondary is connected to the wire name, 
and the other terminal to the opposite \Vire nan1e. The tin
foil coatings on the back of the glasses are connected to
gether by a piece of copper \Vire. When the current is 

··-

·-

• 

turned on the names 
arc illun1inated. Hard 
r11hhcr n1ay be em
ployed in place of the 
g lass. 

The rotating wire, 
5, at fig. 7, is very 
a1nusing to observe. 
The w i re n1 u s t be 
quite fine, and the 
len gth determined by 
experiment. When of 
the right length, the 
wire will S\ving 
around a circle con
tinually. It is con
nected to one termi
nal. A short piece of 
thin, cot ton covered 
copper \Vire when at
tached to one termi
na l of the coil, gives 
out a beautiful flame 
efTect, seen at 6 . 

()11c of the 111ost 
astoundin~ stunts per
fonned with high fre
quency, high potential 
currents, is that 

-• :.- known as "The im
pedance b r i d g e or 
s hunt," seen at 7, fig. 
8. A heavy piece of 
copper wire or brass 

Having described 
the Tesla transformer, 
its action and connec
tions, a f C\V experi-
1nen ts of interest \vill 
be given: It 1nay be 
\\'Cll to state that the 
111ost :,pcctacular rc
~11 lt:, ;\l"c u11ly olita111-
abll· in a g-ood <lark 
roo1n or hall. When 
the high frequency 
current is to be han
dled by the body, an 
unpleasant shock is 
experienced if the 
Tesla spark is allo\ved 
to jump clirect to the 
skin; and a piece of 
m et a 1 held in the 

Fiil. 9 
rod may be bent into 
a U-shape as shown, 
and when shunted by 

hand, or a Geissler tube, o r even an incandescent lan1p is 
best; the brush or spark being absorbed by them, and co111-
municated to the body without shock. Geissler tubes and 
the like are very useful for demonstration, as whenever the 
discharge is absorbed thru them they light up brilliantly, 
n1aking visible the great activity occurring. Several people 
n1ay be placed in a circle and a Geissler tube p laced in the 
hands of every couple. When the current is applied to the 
persons at the ends of the circle, the Geissler tubes all \vay 
around will simultaneously light up, n1aking an i1npressive 
effect. 

Flt:. 11. A Lar2ti "Electro" Tesla Coll 

In Fig. 7 are sho\vn a number of interesting experin1ents 
\vhich can be performed \vith the Tesla coi l illustrated in ~g. 
6. At 1, fig. 7 is an experiment requiring the use of l\\'O 
vertical copper wires as nearly parallel as possible. \Vhcn 
the apparatus is \vorking in good shape, \vi th the frequency 
high, the space (2-4 inches) between the t\vo \Vires is filled 
\vith light, \Vhile the cuds show a heavy brush discharge. 

'l'he cxpcri111c11t seen at 2 is pcrfornu~d by arra11gi11g l\VO 
loops of copper \Vire, and attaching the111 to the secondary 
terininals of the Tesla coi l. A si1nilar arrange1nent is that 
seen at J, but here the inner loop is JO centin1eters in dia111-
eter (1 inch equals 2}'S cn1s.), while the larger loop is 80 
centi1neters in diameter. The space between the concentric 
loops is filled with n1itlions of fine sparks, presenting a 
very pretty efTect. 

Illuminated nan1es are produced as sho,vn at 4, fig. 7. 
The na1nes are n1ade of fine copper wire, placed 011 one side 
of J.{lass plates. The hacks of the glass plates arc roatcd 
with tinfoil a little s111allcr than the gl as~ it~clf. ( )11l' ll'r-

a low voltage lamp bulb, the lamp wi ll light up brightly; 
the high frequency current preferring to traverse the 

•• • • 
• 

• 

... 

• 
• 

• 

I , 

.. ,, . ' 
. ' 

Pl2. 10. Tesla's "\Vorld Wireless" Tower on Loni' I sland, N. Y. 

1.·un1parativcl)'.' high rcsista 11 cc path of the la1np instead of 
Ila· lu\\' rcs1~ta11l'c ulTcrcu by the lJrass rocl. This 1s 

(Continued on pui:u 117) 
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EXPERIMENTAL ELECTRICITY COURSE. 
(Continued from page 85) 

probably sin1ilar to lightning effecls, etc., where it is seen 
that such high frequency surges, tend to take the shortest 
path, irrespective of resistance. For this reason l ightning 
rods are always run in as short and straight a path as 
possib le, avoiding sharp bends. In the Tesla coil experi-
111ent here 1nenlionecl, a Leyclt:n jar or other condenser is 
connected across the secondary coi l tenninals, with ·a spark 
gap in one of the leads going to the copper bar. The ter-
1ninals of the 20 volt lan1ps are tried in different positions, 
until the 1naxinH11n brightness is ohtained. 

At 8, Fig. 8, is a display of weird appearance, called the 
"Electrical Phanton1." 'fwo thin n1etal discs, about l" diam
eter, are connected to the two secondary terminals of the 
Tesla Transf onner. Their edges are ground thin. With the 
voltage at a high value, white rays or threads of light strike 
out f ro1n the edges of the discs, \vhich are son1eti1nes of con
siderable length. 

E lectrical wind, as perfonncd \vith static n1achines, is also 
i:epro<luceable f ro111 the Tesla coi l. Its effect is illustrated at 
9. A s1na ll sharp toothed alun1inun1 disc, about 1/64 inch 
thick, is 11101111tcd 011 an ax le, having ve ry little friction, and 
w Ii c 11 t It l' l· 111-r c 11 l is t 11r11 c d on, t It c Ii t t I c disc w i 11 rot at c at 
high spccd, hcco1ni11g enveloped in sparks. 

An illun1i11ated cone of light is n1ade by having a w ire 
ring connected to one tenninal of the Tesla coil and a n1etal 
hall of Y.i the ring- dian1cter, connected to the other tern1inal. 
When current is applied the space between the ring and ba it 
is filled \vith n1ultitu<linous fine sparks, giving a unique and 
beautifu l display. 

At 11 is depicted Nikola Tesla's ideal wireless light 
for illu111i11atio11. Evacuated g lass tubes arc p laced in prox
i1uity to the charged tnctal plates, connected to a source of 
high frequency, high potential electric current. The lan1ps 
are thus illu1nined by induction, "vithout any n1etallic con
nections \.vhatever being 1nadc to the1n. 

Just \.Vhat can he acco111p li shecl when large a1nounts of 
electrical energy is lransfonncd into high frequency, high 
potential fonn, 111ay be g leaned fron1 the photograph of son1e 
electrical discharges of this nature, at fig. 9. This is from 
sonic of Tl·sla's experin1cnts. The spa rks shown \Vere 25 
feet lnng. the polc11tial scvl'ral hillion and the an1p·; rage 800. 
' l'csla's laboratory and to\vcr erected so1ne years ago on Long 
Tslantl. for cxperin1e11ling \.vith world wave telegraphy, is 
clcpictccl at fig. 10. 

(To be con tinued) 
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Tesla Has Wireless 
to Light Whole Ocean 

"! h·av~ Crtv~nted and patente~ an 

npaairatuA !or t::ransmlttin·g e1eirtrt
cal energy "·1thnu~ ~tires ~.rhlch t\.·ill 
not onl;"" revo11t.t1on12:e the prase11t 
Wi.r.ele ss sY,.f? temtJ, b • t wt 11 rn~l4a ft 
J:1C>fll8!ble to oiUJt l~ght tr.om shote that 
1'11 ll make the A tlanttc et~am~h ip 
lan~s sa.te,'' deolar.ed last ntgnt ~1-
Rola. Testa,. ort hf9 .. retur11 !rom '\;J,\1ash-
1tigt¢>n, where tl'.lf> tnv·cn tton ''ta& pat
en tea. 

I!~ 14aid that bl$ ap~~ra.tu~ JJ.'lOUld 
~~ V'e t.11~ ~1 1r.eleJ.l~ trnllrnlted ,."on.din~ 
nk)"fltf>r an<l mttt~ttg~R aroun<t tl1<'· 
~µorld wou Lll bE\ 1i. 1)1at1tetr or cpu rRe. 
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Electric Waves Will Also End War1 

Make Rain·and Transform the 
Earth, Inventor Says. 

Nikola Tesla.. scientist and inventor~ 
at tho WaldO'rf last night told the 
New x·ork American tha.t he sa.w tho 
end or war tn the aptJllcatJon of new 
prlnclpleR nf electrlcal . construction 
he has d1M¢overed an cl with whlch . he 
PXpeci~ to revohi tlon!ze many o! th& 
ac tlvltlee o! l{te. 

" J\ppa.r(l.tUs de.lgned ln n.ccor<1a.n~ 
'\vlth my tnveutlon, even tr it- bo or 
sn1:dl ulmenslons. ht capable o! tro.M• 
forn1lng e1'ergy ot tens and hundreds 
of thousanci.; horaeoower;• sa,1d Mr. 
'£ e-s l u .. 

genhal &t ~lihti to , rob .All attacl¢ 
by Zeppelin.a ot !ta principal t .. trora. 
l have calcul~ted that a plant o~ 
71S,OOO horsepower would be reoulreid, 
tor the Asorea, but much less powe~ 
would do for tl\e t.ondon applluatlcn~ 

"One of the e.ven mo~e valua.bl~ 
u.soa to whlcb thla lnvention can be 
put ts t.be transm..aalon ot the human 
volce or any kind or plcture or ltnage 
from . one to a.ny other point of the 
globe, .absolutely trrespectlve ot tlta .. 
tance. Lighting or teolated 8.lld in .. 
accessible i>la.coa on lo.nd or sea can 
be et'!ected by thls ,new mea.,na tn 
cheap and satlafactory manner. • • .. The emi>loymeht o! apparat1;1e lnJ 
volving the aa.tne pr1nclp1es will. ~ 
am eatlsned, lea.d to undreamed ot 
a.chleveuients... For example. it will 
be the power or man . to prec1pltato 

,ra.ln, to draw nnllmtted quant1tles ot 
""'ater rtom tl'te ocean. Lakes nnd 
rlvers will be Qreated ln thls manner. 
and the whole 8'l<>be trans!orm10d, al• 
the work being pettormed by- tho sun, 
men elmply controlling the proces• . . 

' 'Perha.pa thf" grea.test result41 w11 l 
be ln . the destruction of the atom 
and th& relea.se of ~ts immense energy. 
This discovery wlll m.a.ke the gun 
obsolete. The b~ttl4!1a o! the future 
will I.Ht fought with electrle&l wa.ves. 
The destru~tive power under c-vntrol 
will be so prodigious tha.t on thl.8 
kccoun't a.Lone wat will become ll.n 1m
pos.s1 bW ty." 

" 'fhc l(ghttng 6! the ocean, wh:ch 
was rnentioned in The Amerlca.n dt 
thls morotng. ls only one ot the less 
Important resµlts t() be achleved by 
the use '>f this lnventloo. I have 
pln.nn ed m•ny or the detalls or a. plant 
whlch wl~1'tt be· erected o.t the Azore.a 
a.nd whloh would be amply suttlcteoi 
to tllumluate the entrre ocean eo tha.t 
such a. 'at.suter a.s that o! the Ttta.'nlo 
would not oe repeatod. The 1Jght 
w-ould be flOit and ot very small ln.
tenelty, btu.. qulte a.deQuate to the 
purpose. 

"A vel:!y tlmely appllca.tton ~ould 
just now be mn.de in England, wheri8 
a plant could be provided tor lll~ml,_ 
no.ting Ik>ndon and the country· 1n 

---------------~~~-----
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I. Ou the ?Host .£.tJ'ectice .tldjusln1ent o.f' an lnduclion-coil. 
B.IJ E. 'f A.YLOn JONE::>, D.Sc., Pro.f'esso1· of ]">ftysics in the 
Uniuersit!} ('olfe,<1e o.f' 1\To1·tlt TT'liles, Ban90>' ;* . 

[ Plnto I.] 

I N .a recent pnper t it 'vas sho\Yn that the secondary 
potential an<l spark-length <leveloped by au induction

coil, \vhcn a given current is interrupte<l in the pritnnry 
circuit, are greatt'::lt nn<ler the follo,ving conditions :-

(1) The ratio n2/n1 of tl1e t\vo frequenci0s of elcc
i ri <:;d o:-;cillation of tho systo1n ltns ono of tho values 
i), 7' 1 ] , . . . . . ; 

(:!) I11t:1=(l-/.::t)L!ll12 :j:. 

1'he first is the condition that nu1xi111a of the t"·o potential 
waves in the secon<lary circuit should occur si1nultaneously, 
the second that the su1n of the a1nplit.udes 0£ the t'vo " 'aves 
shonltl be n inaxin1tlln for a giYen vnlne of /..:. 

It \Vas tnrt.hel' st:itctl that tho 111ost eft'nctive ot tho ratiofl 
spcciliocl in (1) i:-) n2/11 1=B, and tl1ut in this case Lhe 
conditions arc satisfied by the adjustn1ent k = ·7 56, 
L1C1 = ·42~ L2C2. 

* Communica.ted by the A.uthor. 
t l)hi1. 1\Iag. xxvii. pp. 580- 586, April 1914. 
t L 11 L 2 a1·e the self-inductances, Ou 0 2 the capacities, and k is the. 

coupling coeOicient of the prhnnry und secondnry cil'cuits. 

Pltil. 1llaq. S. 6. Vol. 2!l. No. 169. Jan. 1915. B 



2 Prof. E. 'l'aylor Jones on tlte mosl 

The physical 1nea11i11g of t11e above results 1nay be fL1rtl1et· 
considered in tl1e light of ,v}1at goes on iu the pri111a1:'J 
-circuit after tl1e 111terr11ption of the current. An expression 
fo1• the potential-differe11ce V 1 of tl1e plates of the prirnnr)' 
-0ondenser, at any ti111e t :Lfter the i11.terruption of tl1e 
earrent i0 , has been given by Dibbern •. If the resistances 
of the circ11its are neglected, Dibber11's ex1lressio11 becomes 

• 2 1 
V 27Tt0n11i2 ( L C ) . . 9 1 = (- i (- 2 -2) 4 2 2 - 1 1 Sill _,7f ft1t 

..11 n2 -1i1 71' ii2 

27Ti0111
2

·1i2 ( 1 L C) . - 0 ( 2 2) 4 2 2 - 1 l Sill 2?Tn2t. 1 1i2 -n1 71' 1i1 

If n2/n1 11as one of tl1e values 3, 7, 11, .... , the11 at tl1e 
ti1ne t=l/4ri1, sin2?Tri1t=l, an<l si112?Tn2t=-l. Conse
<1ue11t1y tl1e value of V 1 beco1nes n.t tl1is instant 

i0 1 9 • L 11 1112 -a-. - .,?Tio i • • 
2?T .11 7l2 - 'lt1 11.2 - ?t1 

Tl1is 111ay b~ exI1resse<l i11 ter1ns of the ratio L 202/L1 (~1 . 

Calling tl1is 1rt, 1t11<l \vri ti11g a for -g:;2 Lz(.J~ (l - /i;2), \Ve l1a vo 

• 'Jl111.2 = 2a V IJ'I ( 1-k2
), 

1i2 -n1=V2a(1ri + l)-4a,V11i(l- l~2) t· 

Hence Vi= iu{ l-:-~71'2L1C1a,V11i(i-=1~)}_ . 
27TU1V2ct(1ri+ l)-4a.V11i(l-k2) 

I11scrti11g tl10 vult1c of a ~111d conclition (2), i.e. ?11 = 1 
1

1' '' , 
we find tl1at t11is ex11res~io11 va.11ishc:;. - ~ .. 

It ar>pears, tl1ercfore, that if con<lil io11s ( 1) a11d (2) :ire 
satisfied, the a1nplitu<les of tl1e t\rO 11otenti11l 'vaves in the 
pritnary circuit a1·e equal, and tliut at tl1e i11strtnt in questio11 
tl1e potentials are at tl1eir 111axi1na, but i11 opposite phase. 
The 1>ri1nary condenser is tl1crefore uncl1nrged, 'vl1ile at tl1e 
san1e 1110111c11t tl1e seco11(lttry pote11t.ial is at its 111axirnl1111 f, 
the t\vo 'vavos in tl10 secontlary ci1·cuit being tl1on at tl1oir 
maxi1na and in tl1e sa1r1e pl1asc. Further, since dV1/clt = O, 
and dV2/dt=0, tl1cre is 110 current in . eitl1er circuit. The 
,v}1ole of the e11ergy t11erefore exist.s at tl1is ino111ent in tl1e 

* I~. Dibbern, Atin. d. • Pl1y8ik, xl. 4, p. 938 t1913); Inaug. l>iss., 
Kiel. 

-t L. c. p. u8l . t L. c. })· 681. 

.l~J'ecti1·a ~·l,lj'ustnie1it o,r· ltll I1tcl11vtio1&-1'1)if. · ll 

electro . .:;tatic foru~ i11 tl10 :sec~11tla1·y circuit, n11J tl1e socoutlary 
J}Otent1al 111t1st i11 tl1c:;c c1rct1111sta.11ces l1a vo it3 g 1·en test 
}>ossil1le value for a. g.ive11 iuitial e11erg)'-SUJ>pl_y !L1i0

11
• 

It \Vas sl10,v11 i11 tl1e Jlrevious paper to \vl1icl1 refere11c~ 
11as bc~~11 n1a~lo * tl1t1t tl1e value ?f tl1is 111ax.i111u111 seco11Llary 
potential, still 011 tl1e asst11n1)t1011 tl1at tl1e resistn11ces are 
11~gligible, is 

• • • • (3 a) 

'l'he energy e<1uation is tl1erefore 

1 r · 2 _ l 0 v2 I J, :! 
2 J 1I0 - 2 2 :?111 • J - • 

J:!l 

'l
1

l1e factor L12/L21 t1rises fro111 tl1e 111<111 uer i 11 '" liich tlie 
C<lJ}acii,y 02 of tl1e secon<lary circuit is tlefi11ed. It is tlie 
c11ttrge 011 011e-l1nlf of the seco11dary coil (a11<l t11e bodies 
co1111e~tecJ ~o its ter1~1i11:1l) , ,~ivided by tho <liffere11ce ot 
potc11t1nl ot tl1~ te1:111.r11als. '.Il1e cl1t1rge 011 tl1i8 portio11 of 
the :seco11tlary c1rc111L is (':i \T2,,1, lint as so111u of tl1is cl1aro·o is 
at <l Jo,ver llote11tial tl1:111 tlittt of tl1e tcr111i11als tl1e en~ro·y 

•) , I:> 

11111.st be les!:l tlia11 !l'2Vi111• 'fJ1e correcti110- f<tctor is L / L 
'1'1 l 0 12 21 • . iere are 111.<t~y '"l 1;~s o~ k a~1<l L1C1/L2l~2 ,v}1icl1 satisfy 

the :1bove co11<l1t1?11s .. 1l1e first four, 1)robal)ly the 011ly 01108 
1tttv111g n11y i)ract1cc.tl in111ortance, are give11 i11 '!'able I. 

TABLE I. 

1.-. 

3 ·756 

7 ·!>14 

11 ·nno 
1 [) ·D05 

-

L C 
I I - 1 J.·2 -- - - .. 

i ," o:! . I 
·42u 

·IG4 

•098 

·070 

--

l 
I 
I 

1£ 'vve de.fine tl10 efficiency of n11 i11<luctio11-coil as the ratio 
of tl1e ~axi1.11t11n elect1:ostatic e!1crgy i11 tl1e seco11<lary to tlie 
~lectrol~1i;iet1c euergy in the primary .circuit j11st before tlie 
1nterrt1pt1011 of t11c c11rre11t (t. e., -iL1t 0

2), the11 fl1e efficiency 
·:11 L. c. l1J> . .JS I, fi8 I. 

:u ~ 
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is 1111ity in eacl1 of t11e n<ljust1nc11ts specifie<l i11 'l\Lble I. if tli<> 
resistances of t110 circuits nro negligiLlc. Bt1t it i::.; ens.y 
to see t11:tt of t11ese ntljustn1ents tl1e fir5t (i .e., 112/11 1=3, 
L1C1 = ·429 L2U2) is t110 one '"l1ich gives tl10 longest s1)arlc 
/01• ct gi1.1e1i p1·i111£i1y t'tt?·1·e11t. For let 11s s11pposo tl1nt a11 
in<l11ction-coil is so co11structecl, a11d t110 prir11ary co11denser 
so cl1osen, thnt k=·914 nn<l L 1C1

1=·164Ll!U2• Tl1i:, is tl1e 
seco11tl a.<lju:;t111e11t of Table I., n11tl it nllo\vs tl10 ,,·}1ole of 
the 1>rimary 0r1ergy iL1i 0

2 to be cor1vertccl ~1t a. certai11 
moment ~t£ter t11e interr11ptio11 into electrostutic e11crg)' i11 
the seco11d:try circuit. No\v lly inserti11g coils of SL1ital>l0 
self-in<lncta11co, sn3· Z1, i11 tl1e pri111nrJ' circ11it (coils 'vl1icl1 tlo 
11ot 11ct ind11ctively on the ind11ction-coil) '"c c:1n redt1co tl1e 
coupli11g coefficient to ·7 56 ; an(l if tl1e r>rin1al')' conclcnser is 
chosen so tl1nt (IJ1 + l1)U1 = ·429 IJ2C2, 'vo tl1en l1avo tl10 first 
ndjust111ent, 'vitl1 ?12/Jl1 =3. Tl10 S)·stc1n 11as again 11nit 
efficiency, l>11t t11e mnxim11n1 electrostatic oncrgJ· in tl1e 
secon<l:1ry is no''y !(Lt+ /1)i0

2
, nn<l is granter tl1a11 tl1e 

former value in t11e ratio of L1 +11 to L 1• '11l1e capncit3r ( )2-

of the secon<lar)' coil being llnnlterecl, t11e seco11dnr)r 
potentin.l is increased in tl1e ratio v L 1 + / 1 to \/I~. '11l1e 
3/ 1 ntlj11st1ne11t is thus more offocti ,.e ( tl1011gl1 not 111oro 
efficie11t) t11n11 tl10 otl1ers Lecau!e it allo,vs a groittcr q11a11tity 
of. .initial energy to be convertecl i11to electrostatic e11oro·)r 
i11 tl1e second:1r)' circuit, i11 whicl1 t11ereforo tl10 cl1nro-e a~d 
pote11tit1l develo1>e<l aro greater tl1an in tl1e otl1er case~ 

11l1ere nre other '''ays i11 \vhicl1 tho co111)li11g coefficie11t 
cottlll be red11ced (e. !l•, fro111 ·914 to ·7 5(j), but 110110 of 
them are so effective as tl1e plar1 of i11trocl11cing cxter11n l 
i11<luctance into tl10 pri1nnrJr circuit. For insta11co *, 
externt1l ··intl11cta11ce 1nay be introclucell. i11 tl10 seco11tla?',1/ 
circuit. Tl1is i11creascs Cib a11tl to so1ne cxt.ent IJ12, ,,.itl1011t 
alteri11g L 1 nn<l L21, a11d tl1erefore, by (3 b), lo\vers tl1e 
secondary potential. Again, k may be reclt1ce<l ll}" re
n1oving n pa1·t of the iron core. 1,l1is din1inisl1es I11 
'vitl1011t en.using any increase i11 L21/L12, or nn3' cba11ge 
in C:h and tl1oreforo, by (3 b ), redt1ces V2,n. Tl10 recluctio11 
of the co11pling 111n)' also be effected by ''•itl1drn,vir1g tl1e 
primury coil 'vitl1 tl1e core to a suitable clistnnce alon1Y 
tl1e axis 0£ the seco11<lary. This process reduces L 12, J,2~ 
anll L2, 'vithot1t cl1n11ging LJ, ancl should cn11se no cl1n11ge 
in the seco11da.ry potential except such as 1nay be dlto to a. 
sligl1t di111inutio11 of 02 or of the ratio L 21/L12• 

It sl1oul<l ho clearly 11nderstood tl1at these re<ll1ctions 
of the coupling a1·e supposed t.u bring tho system f1·011t· 

n Jn en.ch of t11ose supposocl'. modificn.tions tho pt·in1n1·y cnpnci ty is L<> 
lJe n.<lj nsteu 80 thnt J, I 0 I= ( L - k~) r ... ~u~. . . 

l'.(/(•i·tire • l1lju.'il111L·1tl of ctJL l111luc:lio11-coil. :> 

•>110 stale <>f 1111 it efficiency to ~111otl1cr, t. !I· f 1·0 n1 t l1c 
:,eco11ll to tl1c tir:>t :tlljnst111c11t of 'l\tl>le I.: for it i:; only 
i11 tl1cso st~ttes tl1nt c11t1atio115 (3 a), (~3 b) l1olll. Ir, Oil tl1e 
<>ll1er l1a111l, /.· lie:; l>et\\'co11 t\ro of tl1e t111it-etticicnc)· 'a Ines, 
tl1c s1>arl\:-l<•11gtl1 for <l gi\'c11 c11rrc11t i11ay be iner<'a ... oll 
l>.Y '"itl11lr:t\vi11µ; tl1c 11rin1nry coil a111l core to a :-uitablu 
1lista11ce alo11g tl1e axi;; of tl1e scco111lary. l•~or t~xa1111ile, 
t Ito coil 'villi '"hicl1 I l1ave experi111e11tcll l1a ::; a l'Ollttli11g 
(

0 netticio11L t>I' ·87G, :ttlll Lite 1011ge;;t s1n1rl\: occur:-: \rh<•11 Ll1e 
1>ri111a.ry ca 1><1eit_y j:; :tl>ot1t ·Oo 111icrofaratl "' . ~\ 111arl\:c1l 
inl:l'ca:-::e is, 110,vovcr, 1)r0Juccd i11 tl1e s1>arl\:-lc11gtl1 l'.)r \Vith
llr:t\vi110· tl10 Jlrin1:trv coil anti core to :t Jist~111ce of 36·5 etn. n w 

f1 ·0111 its 11t>arly sy111111ctrical positio11 i11 tl1c seco11 tl:ir,,·, <tn<l 
increasi ng il1e C<t1>acit.Y to ·15 i11icroft1ra.ll. 

\Vo 111ay co11clu<le tl1at :1ny i11Juctio11-coil in ,,·l1icl1 tl1e 
cou1>li ng is grc:1ter tl1:111 ·756 can be i111proved i11 ~1n1rl~
l1•11 µ;tit l>y <·01111ccti ng ex ter11al series i 11tl ucta11ce i 11 tl1e 
1>ri1nary eircu i t ::;o as to re1lucc t110 cou1llit1g to tl1i;-; ,·al11c. 
J\11 i11llncti<>11-coil ::;}101111! 11ot be co11strucletl so tliat tl1e 
cottpling is less tl1a11 ·75li, for tl1cre i-; i10 co11\·t·nio11t \Y:ty 
~ll' i11croasi111r tl1t) c(>ll J>li11 11· l1l (!tis ,alttl'. Nor ~liuu l tl tho ,...., n 

l·uu pli11~ cuellici1•11L of tl1c 1)ri111~try a11tl :,eco11Jar)· toils l1ave 
11recist'l)' tl1is ,·alue, tl1011µ.;l1 if 110 cxtcr11;1l coil:- are 11sc1l 
1 Iii:-; is the lH.~:>L arra11gcn1ent. 13ettcr etfcct::> are t>Ulai11ed by 
e<>111>li11g tl1e coi ls 11101·0 t~loscl)· tl1a.11 t11is, a11tl adtli11g scrit•s 
i 111lucta11<·0 to tl1c 11ri111al')' ci rct1it st> a ::> tl) rctlnco /.· Io tl1is 
·,·al11e. 'l1i1n ratio J,1/( )2 i::; tl1crel>.v i11crcasc<l, a11<l it is 111>011 
this q11a11tii ,}', \vl1c11 tl1e :1djust.111e11ts ( J) <ln<l (2) al'l' cll'cctt•tl, 
t hn.t the n1axi111u111 Ht'con1lttr)' 1>ote11tial [or a giYt'Jt 111·i111ary 
<·11 l're11I. cl1iufl)' (l<'11011tls. 

I 11 fig. I (~\) are sho,v1~ curves rc11resc11ti11g t 11e t\v<> 
[1t>tenli:1l ,,.a,·cs jn tl1e 11rin1ar.)' circ11it of a11 i11lluctio11-coil 
in ,v)1icl1 the al>o\'O :tlljt1.stn1c11t l1as bee11 clicctcd, anti i11 
,vJ1icl1 the lla11111ing <>[ tlto oseillatio115 is i1cgligiLlc. 'l,l1e 
.a1111>litt1Jo of c:11.:l1 \\':t,·c is tal~en as 5000 \'Oil:-, a11tl tl1a 
r>criotls aro ·O()~J sec. a11,J ·()008 ::!oc. 'fhc::>o values aro cl10:--e11 
:-;1> <l8 t1> c1>1· r1•spo111I :tllllroxin1atol)' (for iu= 1 () a11111erns) \ri ll1 
I hose l'1ll11t ll i11 a11 aetual ca:-:o, as ·tlc:-;cril>o1l bclo,,·. l•'ig. 1 ( Jl) 
shO\\':-i tJie l'CSnlt of ~llllCl'pOsi11~ tJ10 l\VO Clll'V<'S of( .. \.). 'l'he 
<'11uatio11 to curve ( 13), tl1e orJir1atc of ,,·hieli re1l1·e.,c11t:; tl1e 
lHJten lia I of the llri nt<Lry co11tle11ser t secontls <tf tor tl1u i11tcr-
1r u1>tion, is 

'T 1 = - 5l)()0 ~j 11 l ;)0,()00 l- :3000 si 11 ·I ;)0,000 l, 
tl1e n11u·lt1s IH1 i1111· 11·i,·c11 i11 1lo 1r rt'C~. r::> · nn n 

• lt \Vil!:! oxplt1itll'U iu 1)11} p1·1J\ iuus l)fl}lel' (l. c. llJI. 01:31, 08,i) ho\v the 
'.llh>St clli.•cli \'C }ll"in1nl'y c11 puci t y i 11 :1 n y suclt cnsc can bu calculn tcu. 
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r1·i1uary potentinl. 

Tl10 ct1r,·es in fig. 1 co,·er one 11nlf-p<'riorJ of t11e longer 
\\'1tvc; tl1ei1· co11ti1111atio11 in tl1e F<'COntl l1alf-perio<l is 1noroly 
a r<'11ctition \vitl1 tl1c orcli11ates revorse<l in sig11. 
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Secondary potentinl. 

Firr. 2 (A) sl1ows tl1e co1:respo11di11g potentinl '"n,·os in tl10 
secondary circt1it; fig. 2 (B) tl1e e~ect of tl1oir su perposition. 
'l'ho a111plitudcs 11ero nre tn1~en as G00,000 a11d 200,000 volt:;, 

l~"ffecl ii1e .A<ljastn1e11t of cc1i I1tdltcliori-coil. 7 

rcs1>ectively. Jt \vill be seen tl1nt tl1e t\vo positi,re 111axi111:\ 
coi11ci<lc ••t ·OOOG sec. nfter the interrnption, giving tl10 
111n.xi111t1111 11otcntial of ~00,000 ' 'olts at tho secondar)' 
ter111inals. At t11is n10111e11t the i>oter1tial "~ tl1e prir11ary 
co11Je11scr is zero. Fig. 2 (C) sho\vs (fol' co111parison 'vitll 
tl1e osc illogr~tl>l1 cu rves llescribctl belo\v) tl1e c11rvo oLtninecl 
l1y !:i<Jn:iri11g t 1c or<li11:1tcs of fig. 2 (J~) . 

1
1110 alJove tl1eoretical concl11sio11s a11ply strict!)• onl}r to 

tl1e ca so of 1111 ill ea l i11<l11ctio11-coil, in \vl1icl1 t11n rcaistn11ces 
of t lie circ11 its an<l oll1er cn11scs of tlan111ing of tl1e oscilla
f ion::; arc 11cgligihl<~. Sou10 np1)lications of t11e t11eory \VOL'<'• 

110\vover, givon, in tl1e for111er pnper referred to•, i11 \v]1icl& 
iL \vas sh<>,,· 11 tl1at. tl10 1·cst1lts of tho tl1cor.v agree closely 
\vitl1 e.xpcr i111<•11t i11 S<> far as ll1ey co11cor11 tl10 c:ontlitio11.~ 
111111<.~ r \vl1icl1 tl10 gl'eatcst ~1 >al'k:-lengtl1 is given Ly a11 
in1l11ctio11-coi l. '1'110 vttlue of tl1e scco11tlar)' })Otential is of 
<·OlJl'SC <rreatly lllOtlifieJ uy t}1e <fa1npi11g. 

A llother ex1>eri111P11t \\·ill no'v be clescril1etl, fro111 tl10 
results of \vl1icl1 so111e f11rtl1er inforu1atio11 n1ay be gatl1erc<l 
as to t lie 'vorking of a11 i11cluctio11-coil \vl1cn i11 its 111ost 
cfl'ect i V<' a1lj u:;t 111c11 t. 

'J'ho coil t'X(>Ol'in1~nte<I u1)011 \\':ls tl10 0110 <'lllJ>lo)·<·<I i11 tl10 
J>revious cxpcrin1ents, viz. : a11 18-i11cl1 coil i11 '"liicl1 tl1~ 
cocfficiont of con11li11g of tl1e 1>ri111ary an<l scco11tlar)' coils 
(tl10 scc·o11tlar)' tcr111i11als being co11necteJ tu tl1e oscillo
gra11l1 e1n1l to <l ' 'ariable spa rl~-gil}l) is ·87G. Tl10 pri111ar)' 
eirc uit, \Vas feel l>)' rt 11u111uor of storage-cells, n11d inclndcll 
a11 :111111<•rc111etor, IL rl1c<>!:itat., a11ll :L slo\v inter1·111)tor \vl1iclt 
l1l'oko tl10 curront al1out 011ce r•cr seco11J. Tho co11(lenset· 
'''as co11n<!ctn1l <lirnctly a<:ross tl1e i11terr1111Lc1t·. 

'l'lic cx11erin1011t c:o11sistc~ <.l i11 i11creasi11g tl1e self-i11<lnctn11ce 
<>f Lhe 11rin1ary circuit l>y tl1e acJJitio11 of air-coro coils, an<l 
"·:tr)1 i11;:; tl1e c:tpncity of tl1c co11<le11ser, until t11c longest. 
S)Htrlc \Vas J>rotluce(I L>y ~t gi,·e11 11ri111ar)r cnrre11t. ~I.1l1e curve 
of ::;rco111lary })Otentia 1 \Vas tl1e11 11l1otogra11l1P-cl, a11cl tl10 con
stu11ts of tho circuit:; clotor111i11ecl. The best effect \vas foun cl 
to l>c olita i11ctl \vit)1 four extra. coils in the f>ri111ar)' circt1it, 
anJ 'vitl1 :t co11<lc11scr of ·2 111icrofa ru<l ca11acity. It \\'as 11ot 
' 'ery easy to tleci<le \vitl1 great exactness ni1011 tl1e best self
iu<luctanco :111<1 c:tp:tc:i ty, O\ving to the f:ict tl1at tho sparlc
lengtl1 varies slo,vly \vitl1 Ll1ese <1111tntities in tl1e 11eigl1l>our
l1oo<l of tl1e 111axin1n111. A <liffcre11ce of ·025 111f<l. eitl1<'r 
\Vtty i11 U1 causotl 110 ~t11preciable cl1ange in tl1e spnrk-lengtl1. 
I1'ro111 Ll10 ])ractical J)Oint of vio\v tl1is slo'v variutio11 11car the) 
111:txi1nu111 is i11 it~o lf 110 tli::>atlvu11tago, s i11ce ' 'ery exact 

• L. c. pp. 582- o8C:i. 
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adjustment is not necessary i11 order to produce a spnrl\:
length practically eql1al to the maxi111nn1. 

The constants of tl1e circuits v:ere 1neusnreJ by mettJocls 
wl1ich \Vere fully described i11 tl1e i1revious 11aper, and fou11<l 
to be as fol}o,vs :-

1 
L c = 1!>·57 .100 C.G.S., 

l l . 

--
1
-- = 8·763 . 1011 

J.;202 '' 
le= •7-!8, 

L 21 = 20·4 henries, 

R1 
]- = GSO, 

J) 

!i! _ 895 
L - - . 

2 

R0, the resistance of tl10 i)rin1ary circuit ~or sten<ly 
c11rrents, was 8 ol1111s. 

Hence 
81= -fF]{,J(.~l = 1•738. JO-;; ( ) , Q . H, 

82= ~lt!!()~ = ·1·70!}. ]()-Ii '' 

llo = ~ ll0C1 = 8. 1()- 7 ,, 

The quantities R1/L1, R2/L2, \.vere <leter111i11e<l fro1t1 il1e 
(leca.y factors oE the circuits 'vhc11 059i]l~1ting separately. 
Tbe effective res]stances 1{1, 112, are n111cl1 gretiter tha11 ti1e 
stca.dy-curre11t values ; t11ey <lope11J. also 111>011 losses clue to 
lcal{n.ge, l1ystoresis, an<l n.l1sor1>tio11. A co11sicler:tble p~trt ot 
Il2 is lll'OO<tl>ly <lt1e to lea]\.nge tl1ro11gl1 tho oloctro111etcr. 'l'lio 
decay fttctors n.re i1ot co11sl<t11t; tl10 vuluo3 of ll 1/1.J1, ll2/fJ2 

.given rtbovQ 1>1·evail <l11ri11g oscilltitions of ftlirly lal' <»e am1>li
tude in the i)rimary au<l secon<lary circuits res11octi~clJ'· 

Tl1e calcuh1tctl £req11e11cies are : 

• • 
g~v1ng 

.Also 

?i1 = 41i3·1), 
"2 = 1208, 

1l2/ll1 = 2·!)1!}. 

IJ1l!1/I.J2C:i = ·J.48, · 

l -/c2 = ·440. 

1'l1e diffcrc11ccs LcL\vce11 tl1cse v~tlt1es u11<l t l1ose of tl1e 
i<leal case (Jz2/1i 1 =i~, l.:= ·75G, J..J101/ L2C2 =·429) are \vitl1i11 
tl1e ]i111its of cx11eri111e11t<1l orro1·, n.J1c.1 111aJ• l>e <l110 to t110 
,1l>ovc-111e11tio11ccl diffi<ndt.y of'. :1clj11sti11g JJ1 a11tl (J1 nccut'atoly 

l ';J}'ectice .cl cljusl111t'ltl oj' cr.11 ]JultcclioJl-uoil.1 c l • 

to gi,·o t.l1e l>c8t eff<'ct. If L1 a11tl C1 'vere re<ll1ccc.l , I.> ,. 
a.111ou11ts \vl1ich \voulJ ca.t1se 110 a1)11recia.ble cl1aoge i11 tL'o 
spark-lcr1gth, the Jifr'crc11cos \VOulJ <lisa1>1lear. 

l?ro111 tl1e <tl>ove llata. tl1e seco11tlary i1ote11tial can JlO\Y )Jo 
calctLlatetl •, a11<l t.110 rcst1lt, expres::,e<l i11 ''<>Its for i0=1 ll 

• a1111>eres, 1s 
V2 =(i01300 . e- 2' 61 si11 (l4.~)Q()0t-l · !l5)0 

-20G900. e- 1·110t si11 (-!:35000 t- 5·7)0
• 

Fro111 tl1i t:> CXJlressio11 vnl11es ot v'!.J tl10 tliffere11ce of 
potential at t11e i-.;eco11tl<1ry ter111i11als t seco11cJs after t11c 
interrnptio11 of t]1e ]>rin1nry cnrre11t, \vere calct1lntetl for 
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Scconllary potential. 

' 't1rion:; val11<'S l>f l llll to·()();~ sc•eond, :t li11lc co,·ering ratl1or 
1no1·0 t!ia11 lJl1C \vl1olo J>Criocl o~ the Jo11gcr \Yavo. 1'1ic rc::;ult.s 
~tre cxl1ibitcc.l in fig. il, i11 \v]1ich (A) sLo,rs tl1c L\\'O oscillatio11:l 

·~ 'J'be genernl expressioi.1 for V :.i is gi,·en in the previous l)apcr, l. c. 
1'11· 5U5, 674. 'J'he st11tement in the footnote on p. 574 requires correction. 
\\' l1e11 the conde11scr is con11ected directly ncro~s the iutorruptor, so tlu1 t 
the battery (e.111.f. l~) jg inclu<lell in the 1>rimar.v oscilln.ting circuit, \re 
l1nvc initially ' ' 1 =0, but finally \ ' = - I ~. 'l'he results us given on 
pp. ;j7.J, 075, npply to this cnso p1'll\'itlcd \T1 is t11l•c11 a.') l~+thc potentinl
d1llu!'enco of the pl'i111ury co11de11'S1Jr. 
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of the secondary circuit separately, and (B) tho result 
oE tl1eir superposition. It will be seen thnt two positive 
1naxima in the oscillations agree at about t= ·OOOG sec., 
giving ri~e to the n1axi1n11m secondary potential (596900 
vol ts) at tl1is time. Fig. 4 sho,vs tl1e sq11a re of tho seco11da ry 

Fig. 4. 
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potential plotted ao·ni11st t11e ti1ne. Tl1is c11rve shO\\'S clearly 
tl1e penked n1axi~a and the finttoned zct·oes wl1ich aro 
characteristic of tJ1e 3/1 ratio. 

In Plate I. fiO's . 6 ancl 7 are sl10,vn pbotograpl1ic 
records of tho seco~dnry potential '"~1ve ol>tai11ed with tl10 
oscillo<Yra1)h, 111 t11ese c11rves tl1e ordinates nre proportional 
to the ~quare of t11e sPcondarJr potential, O\ving to tl1e idio
static connexion of tl1e i11slru1nent, and tl1ese curves nre 
therefore directly comparn bltt witl1 fig. 4. 'rhe currents 
interr11ptecl wl1en t11ese f'hotograpl1s were tul(en were I ·5 
n11d 2·0 umperes respectivel)r •. It \vill 11e seen tl1nt tl1e 
o·reatest or<li11ates of tl1e curves are proportio11al to tho 
~quarBs of tl1e currents. In periocl t, rute of decny, n11<l forn1 
tl1e calculated cur,'e of fig. 4 agrees well \vith tl1e pl1oto
grapl1s. Tl1e pl1otogruphic ou1"ves are perl1nps rntl1er 1noro 

* The greatest spark-lengtJ1 for 2 amperes, between spark-bnlls 2 cm. 
in diameter 'vns 18·2 cm. The external inductance being i·emoved, and · 
the primary coil being still in its sy1nn1etrical position within the 
secondary, the greatest sparl\-length at 2 amperes (Cl =0·6 mfd.) wa':l 
12·8 cm. No spnrks pnssecl \Vhen the pl1otog-rnphs show? \Vere talcon . 

t 1'110 tin10 curve shO\\' ll on tho pl1otogrnphs l1nR n por1ocl of J /708 ij(!C, 

l i..'j}'ecli·pe .Atlj1rsl>ne11t c~/
0 

l?it /1ulttclio11-('oil. 1 [ 

penltctl at tl10 s t1111111its, n11d 111ore Autte11<.'u at tl1e zeroes,. 
t11n11 the calc11lntell c11rve, \vl1icl1 i11dicntes tl1nt tl1e calcu
la te<l ( l:t1nr>ing factor of tl10 sl1ortor \Ya ,-e is rather too great 
i11 con11lariso11 \vitl1 t11a.t of lite slo,ver oscill:itio11. This 111ay 
Jloi-;s ibly bo dne to tl1e existe11co of 1111 upprccittlJlc difference 
(nrisi11g fro111 \'nrio11s cn11ses) bet,,·ne11 tl10 vttl ues of the 
Qtfcctivo re:s i ~ ta11ces of tl1a ci1·c11its ,,·}1011 oscillati11g se1l:l
r<L.toly, a11{l tl1ei1· , ·al11es ,,·l1e11 th e circuits are oscill:1ti11g a~ a 
co11plc<l s,yste111. 

'l'urni11g 110\\' to tl1c pri111ar)' ci1·c11it, Dil,lier11's for111ul~1 
a.11<>,vs tl1e {JOtontial \Vnve i11 tJ1e prir11ar.v contlenser to IJe 
ca lc11 l<ltetl *". U si11g the ' 'a 1 nt>s gi,1 c11 n l>ove for tl1C' con
sta11 ts of tl1e circuits, an<l tnking i0, tl1e i1rin1ar)' c t1rrent 
i nterrtl}ltet!, as 10 a1111>eres, Di1,1,er11's ex1>re~sio11 Leco111rs i11 
t bu 11rc:;cnt case 

V 1 t = -5()~(' e-268 t si11(1490fl(lt+8 ·0~)0 

- 4 9.J:O e-144o 1si11 ( 4i~5000 l - !l·07)0
, • • (4) 

\v l1orc V1 is ll1e L>ri111ary 1)ote11tiul in \'Olts . 
1l'l1c <tn1plit utles of tl1e t'vo oscillations in tl11J }lL'i111a ry 

circuit :1re tl111s ncnrl)' equal, as reqt1irell l1)· conclition (2) . 
'l ,lio t\vc> oscillations ro111·cse11lctl 11)· ( 4) aro s lio,r11 i11 

fiµ;. ;, (.:\..), t.l1c result of tl1cir s1111or11a:--itio11 i11 tig. 5 (B ). 1 t 
'" i 11 llo :.;ec11 t11a t tl1e 11cga ti ' '0 1>ote11 tia It of tho jJri n1a r)· con
cJc11scr reaches a 111axi11111n1 of 6800 ,·olh:i aL al>ot1t ·()0025 sec ., 
a11 11 ~t 111i11i1nt1n1 of 225() ' 'o]t:-; at nl>out ·00()l;5 sec. nftor tl1e 
i11lcrr111)tio11. ~rl111 s, at tl1e 1110111011t nt ,,•l1icl1 tl1c srcon<la1·y 
l >u to11tial rcacl1c::; it::; greatest ,·alnn the 111·in1al'}' conllenser, 
in slc':ttl of bei11g tu1cl1arge1 l as ,,·oul<l J,o tli o c11::;0 i11 a11 illc:il 
i11d11e( ion-coil, is !'I ill cl1argotl to ahont :!2f>O ,·ults, a11 tl tlti!i 
is dun 11l1111lst. onlirol)' to llt o dill't•ro11co i11 1110 da11111i11g l'nct ors 
ul' j Ito t'''o o::;cillnlio11:;. 

1,ho etl'ccti \'0 resistances oE tl1e ci re nits tl1crt·foro net in 
~\VO \vays ir1 roclucing t11e efficicHlc)· of tl10 arr~Lngen1c11t. 
11' ir:-;t, tl1c.y give rise to tli:-;si1>atio11 of e11c•rg)r a11tl co11:5ec111cnt, 
Jccny of tl1e :11111,fitu<lc•s of l1otl1 o:;cillatio11:;. Scco11<l, O\\•ing 
to t]1t1 Jiff'oronCe het\VOe 11 t}1e (}:tllll>ing factors Ot the t\VO 
o:;cilln tio11s, th<'l'<' 1:::1 ~01110 e11erg)· storetf i11 tl1e 11rin1nr)· co11-
<lcnser n.t tlio 1110111e11t 'vl1c11 tl10 scconcJ:tr.}' potc11tial is at its 

• n 1ax1 n111111 • 

* 'fhe existence of the t'vo osci1lntions in tl1e priu1al')' circuit nftel' the 
inlurruptiou is \veil aho,vu h)• a current oscillogra1n tnkcn b)' "\\'crthei1u
t>:dou1ou~on, Pl1ysik. Z<:itscl1r. xi. p. 530, fig-. 1 (1910). 

t .. .\.s explained in the footnote on p. 9 abo,·c, \ ' 1 here n1enns E+ the 
llot.entinl of the conclenser. E is here 80 volts. 

! 'l1h o potuut.inl of tho prin111ry condl•11sl'I' ii liiken 1H'gn ti,·c \vhon it 
opposes tho Latll!l'J I~. l\l , F. 
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Tl1e efficiency is easily ca.lcl11u.ted i11 tlio Jlrcse11t ca~<'. 'rho 
n 1axi111111n seco11<la.ry potential, fol· i0 =10 a111 11er<'s, i s 506!>00 
volts. If tl1e resista11ces " 'ere 11egligiblc, <t11<l if tl1c s.Yl:itt- 111 

Fig. 5. 
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\.vAre exactl)' in tl1c first l1nit-efficie11cy :1Jjustn1en~. i lie 
111axi111n111 sccontlnrj' 1>ote11fial \VOt1lu l>t'. by (:3<L), 7!>$7t)0 

( 

r.: C) ,. ~ " 
volts. Uo11:;equc11tly i l10 eftieic11cy is ;;,~7 )* = · 55~l . 

'l'J1e c11ergy origi11ally i11 t lic S)'Ste111 is iI-'1i02, i. e. ::iince 
L1 is <tbot1t ·:!55 11e 11l')", 12·75 j oltles. 'J'l1e 111nxi11111111 clcctl'o
st<tiic e11crg)' i11 t 11e ::;cc<)1 1J<t1')' ci l'ct1it is therefore ·55~ x 12·7 ;>, 
or al>ottt 7·1 jot1les. '.l'hc e11e1·g,y the11 stOl'Ctl i11 t l1e 1)ri111ar,· 
co11<.le11sor (car>:lcity ·2 111fll.) is t . ·:!. 22502 . 10 urg:--, t;,. 
:1bout ·5 jot1le. 

Co11s r<1 uently of tl1e origiu[Ll 12·75 j<>nlcs 1·atl1el' o,·er [> :11·0 
tl iss; Jl<lt~<l, h:tlf <t jot11e is storctl i11 tl1c i>rin1a ry co11cl c11::,er, 
n11d tl1e re111:ii11i11g 7 jot1les <tt.:e 1tvailal>lc to })l'O\'ic.lo for tl1e 
t:iCCOllU«l,l'Y Jiscl11tl'ge <Lt t11e 1110111011t of llHlXillllllll }lOto11ti:i I. 

1'110 cl1tirgo t11e11 011 tho seco11u:try is < }2 V 2 :t11tl 111<i5· l>e 
<«1lc11late<l \vl1r11 tl1e capacity l1!! is k110\vn. If 'vo l~ue\v t 110 
vall1e of t11e !'atio I)21/J,12 il1e c:t1Jacity cou]cl l>o :tt Ottl~H 

rJji•ctire .Ac~ju.~tn1e11t <>,!' ( (I/ IHcluc:tion-roil . 1 ;~ 

tlt•ter1111'11e<.l f1·on1 t11e l\.110\\'11 ,·:tl11c~ oc /.·:J. f,1, T "111 I (' l , ':?I• '' l J;J ' :?1 
• 

s t 11ce 
' I - T ':l t • IJ I f.·2 T l ' 
\. ':? - ] ' - J 2 • ' • .J:! ' 2. 

Jt2 ':JI 
• • • • (.J) 

\Vitl1 regarll to tl1e ratio TJ:?1/fJ12, tl1 i'i uifier:; fro111 t111it)' 
bec:1l1so t l1e ct1rrc11t i11 tl1e seco11<.la r}' coil clt1 ri11g tl1e oscilla
tio11s i:; 11ot 1111ifor111ly tlistril)ulctl, but is g reatest at the 
centra l 'vi11tli11g a 11 <.l 11enrl)' zero at t'11c e11 c.i ~ . I f all tl10 
'vin<li11g:; of the seco11 tla.r)' l1at l equal i111.lt1cti,·o effects c.>11 
tl10 11ri111n.ry, ''' 11011 rcc l~o11 etl t>C t' u11it ct1rre11t, an<.l if tl1e 
currc11t i11 n tur11 of tl10 soconllnl')' <tt a tlista11co : £1·0111 tl10 

ec11tral \vi11lli11g \Yero ])l'Ol)Ol'tio11al to cos::, \vl1erc 11 is 

tl10 lc11gtl1 or tl10 ~OCO lllllll'}' coil, it i:; <.'a~il)· SCOlt t11at f,:Jt / IJ12 
\vonltl IH3 ec111nl to 7r/~ . In tl10 aet11al case, 110\\'C\'er, tl1c i11-
tluctivo effect of the seco11tl:1ry 'vi11J i11 g::1 (11cr t111it ct1rre11t) 
tli111i11isl1cs £ron1 tl10 centre to,var tl:3 cacl1 e11c.l. 11l1is \ras 
t.c;;tetl l>y l1a l I 1stic g~tl va110111cter ex11eri111r11 ts i11 '"l1icl1 tl1e 
11111tt1al i11ll11ctn11ce of t11e prin1nry nnll a singlo t11r11 of wire, 
,,·ou11tl 011 t11e seconcl1try (or t>r in1ar}') i11 ' 'nrio11..; i)ositions, . 
\va:; co1111>a roll \vitl1 ils vnluo for tl1e eonlrnl positio11. l1'ron1 
tl1c rl1sults t)E tl1cse 111eas11re111e11ts it ''as fo1111<l tl1a t this 
111utual i11 tlucta11ce cot1ltl l>e rcprese11 tt•tl approxin1atel)' b)' 
tl1c ex1)ressio11 <t - uz'J- c:' *. Co11soque11tl)· IJ1:! i;; 11ro11or
t.ional to 

~ +A j 

((l 1·~2 c-~) co -· 7r:cl--u.,, - .... ~ I. ~, 

- J• 2 I 

'vl1ile f,2, is pr<>j>Ort io11al to 

J
• +h:.I 

(ct- [,,;'J - t: ')cf:, 
J, ., -,. ,, 

l:ii 11co tl1e ct1 rrent i11 tl1e 1)rin1nl')' coil is t111ifor1nl)' tli::itrih11ted. 
1'110 valne of IJ21/L12 is tl1ereby retlt1cetl fro111 7r/2, n11J 
Lecoines i11 tl1e i1rese11t case · ~5 rr/2 . 

A not lier correctio11 is nocessary if, ns iu tlie prese11t 
ox1>cri111c11ts, tlio seco11llary tor111i11als are co1111octo<l t.o a 
cu1>acity \ V l1icl1 is not 11o~ligiule i11 co11111nriso11 \Yitl1 that of 
t he coil. I11 tl1is case t110 seco11llary c11rre11t is not t111itc 
zero at tl1e e11<ls of tl1e coil, Lut sl1011ld ue represe11tetl as pro-

1)ortional to cos ~;, ,v}1ere 11/ is g·rea ter than Ii . Tl1e vnl uo 

. • The dimensions of the coils nre :- primnry, length 90 cn1., rnean 
d1an1eter 6·9 cm.; secoudurr, length (between the tel'n1i11als) fl l cn1. 
diu,u1ctc1· (0utsido) ~-l cn1. • ' 
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of li' 1nay be esti111ated if \Ve l{now the ratio of t1io o~torna! 
capacity 0 4 to t11e total capacity C2• If 0, is sn1all i11 

co11111ariso11 \vitl1 0 2 the approxi111nte value of tl1e latt(• r 
( obtai11ed f ro111 eq nation ( 5) by neglecti11g tl1e pro:;en r 
correction) 111ny be l1scd here. If tl1e cu1·re11t i11 tl1e secot1-

<lary '''indings varies as cos p, the charge 11er u11it lcngtl1 

will be proportional to si11 ~~. 
is eq11al to the· ratio of . 

He11ce tl1e ratio of C to (1., 

"h' 2 • 
• 

SIJl 

• 
t. e. 

This determi11es li'/li, an<l \Ve then have 

I 1 +la/2 
J}2 7T.':d - = - cos-, z 

I.J21 Ii _1 ,2 Ii 
• 

2 li' • '7T It. 
=;.•ft • Sill 2/t' • 

w 

In the 11resent ex1Jeri1nents 0 4 is tlte ca1>ucity of t.l10 
.electro1neter and tl1e spark-gap terminals, a11<l this is about 
one-sixth of tl1e total seco11dary capacity 0 2, tl1e valtte of 

l · 1 . 1 .1 J • H 7Th 1 w 11c l 1s a reauy (JlO\VD approx11natel)', e11co cos - / = . , 
li' L 2 2/t (> 

.and / =1·12, fro111 \vl1icl1 L 12 =l·lfJ . - • 1'11e effect of tl1i8 
It 21 7T 

.correction is tl1ero£ore further to reduco I..i21/L1 ~ L)· nliout 
10 per cent. 

Tal<ing both corrections into accouut we l1ave a1>proxi1natol}' 

L21/L12= ·857r/2= 1·335, 
fr.01n ,v}1icl1 by (5) 

C2= ·000052 microfara<l. 

'rl1e charge of the secondary circuit at tl1e 1no1nen t of 
Jnuximt11n potential is therefore 5·2 x 5·969 x l0-7 o.o.s., or 

.31.10-0.coulo1~1b. If the whole of tl1is cl1arge escaped fro111 
the terminals, 1n the form of a spark or otl1er <liscLarge, tho 
.discharge current \VucHd be, at n interrUJ)tions per seco11<l 
n02V2• Furtl1e1· ex1lerima11ts are, l1owever, required i11 ore.le; 
to decide \vhetl1cr this co~plete discl1arge tal{es place or 
,vhcther so1nc vf the electricity does not return tl1rougl1 'tl1e 
.Becon<lary coil t111c.l co11tin11e to oscillate i11 it. 

01i .. l!vtio1t i1t tt. Pe>'ioclic 11,ielcl oj' l!1
01·<'e. 15 

Tl1e conditions for 111axi111t11n pote11tia1 are t11e sa111e '"l1e11 
a ra1>i<l i11terrll))to1· is e11111loyed :ls for tl1e slo\v break l1sed i11 
tl1e above ex11eri111e11ts. 'l'l1e}' also bold \vl1etl1er tl1e pri111ar)· 
current is S1.1111llif:cl l>y a s111all storage-battery, a, 100-voit 
lJattery, or tl1c 20l)-volt 111ttins. Plate I. fig. 8 sltO\\'S tho 
course of tl1e snco11dar)' potential at t\'i'O successive '' brca1~s ' ' 
effccte<l liy :i 111otc>1· 111erct1ry i11tcrrt11ltor. Tl1e effect of t11c 
s111all 1>oto11ti:1l at tl1c '' 111nk:e '' is also 11ot.iccable. (>n 
tl1is occasion t11e l ()()-volt battery \Vas ltsetl to su1)1>l}' t.110 
Jlri111ary curre11t, tl1e totl\l (steatly-c\1r1·ent) resistance i11 t110 
1~ri111a1'y circt1it l>ei11g 11 ol1u1s. 'l'l1e greatest sparl~-le11o·ll1 
was l~·J c111., a11<.l t11e 111ea11 pri111nry curre11t, as intlicate<l 
l)y an a111pere111ete1· i11 tl1c pri111ary circuit, \Vas ·3 a1111lere. 
'l'l1e curre11t i111111e<liatoly lJcfore i11torrt11>tio11 \\'Ould, l10\vovc1-, 
l~e over 2 am 1>eres . 

Ilangor, Nove1nber 1914. 
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Nikola Tesla's Fountain 

I T is a crn·ious fact that, old as fountains 
are, they have re1uainecl es:;;entially un

C'hangeu in principle for centuries. Art
ists ba ,.e la ''ished all their skill upon them 
to nutke th<>n1 be<lutiful, but engineer:; 
ha ,.e ueglectc<l them. To be sure inde
pen<ll:'ut pumps of small volwnctric capac
ity llave been nsl:'tl to create artiticial wa
terfnlls ancl to use the same \Yater O\'et· 

and over ngain. 13nt this princivlc is old antl the spec
taele otit>rc>u to th<> e.re not. a gre<1t improvement over 
the fountains of olden tinH'S. 

T"·o types of fountain li:1 Ye chi0tty prevailed-the 
casc:.ule in \Vhieh a moderate volume of water falls in 
thin but brillinnt sheets over multiplied ob~tructions
stcp~. basins, ro<'ks, etc.-al \vays in a frame,vork of 
architecture \Yith ahnndant. obstructive accesRoriC's; and 
the i-:olntC'<l or <'<'ntral fountain, in "'hich one or many 
jets, spoutc<l Ul>\\·arcl, fall into the hi~best of a series 
of superposed ho\\·li; of marble or hronze ancl then into 
u. larger one uelo\V and i-;o on into a broad basin at the 
ground lC',·eI. .Although <.•very effort \Vas made to saYe 
"·ater ancl to oht.ain the maximum effect, still we find 
that in n1ost EurOJl<'an citie:-;, fountains are allowed to 
play only on certain days of the \Veek, and then only 
for a fe"· hours. It may he safely said that not since 

, 

the <lays of the Italian Renaissance has· 
any rC'ally startlin~ improvement been 
made in the hydraulics of fountains. 

Into this neglected field, ~Ir. Nikola 
Tesla, the distinguished engineer, bas en
tered, and us might be expected of him, 
\Yith \'ery strikng result'i. He has recent-
1.r }Jatented a fountain of entirely new 
principle, and one moreover in which im-
11osing effects are obtained 'ivith -very 
simple apparatus and ~vith a Yery small 
volume of water. The accompanying illus
tration pictures the very simplest form 
of fountain which can be constructed, ac
cording to Mr. Tesla's ideas. A shaft runs 
•ertically through the central column of 
the fountaiu, carrying at its lower end a 
propeller, and at its upper end an electric 
motor, suitably braced. In our illustra
tion we show this l)l'Opeller shaft con
ta incd in a tube, the bottom of which is 
provided with inlets for the \Yater in the 
1nain bowl. As the propeller is made to 
revolve the " 'ater is sucked in by the pro
peller blades through the inlets, and is 
urged up"·ard in the direction of the ar· 
rows. It fills the upper bowl and then 
overflo,vs in a miniature \Vaterflow of im-
1>re8sive size. 

•)· -- As the circulation is extremely rapid, 
the total quantity of \vater required is 
comvuratively i:;mall. Al>out one tenth of 
that deliyered per minute "'ill be generally 
sufficient. In this fountain then, \Ve find 

1
a 

great muss of \vater propelled by the use 
of only such I>O\\'er as is required to lift 
it from its normal level through a rC'-la
tively short space to that from \Vhich it 
overflows and desce11ds us a \VUterfall or 
cascade. In that sense it is a radical dc
varture from hi~toric fountains . 

. , 

e 1 t K .~__.. .......... l ...__._ .................. _ 
1\ikola 'fesla's fountain, in \Vhich r~ntarkable results are obtain~d 

\Vith little ·water. 

Tbc nvnarutus not only makes the breed
ing of insect" iwpossil>lc, but is in a sense 
a very etlicicnt trap. 
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Discharge of a T csla induction-coil of great power 
The tension it about twelve million ••olts. The volumt of the currtnt tbat leaps aero" the air •pace j, equal to ci1tbt tbou.aod 

lb-c p incandescent lamp;. and thc roar of tbt di1char~e can be heard for milu 

CTo-morroWs OYireless 
<B!J (!Valdemar (}(g.e11!:fJilcrt 

J..:un·uR ·.., '.'\oTE-This article describes the most recent developments of tclautomaLics, or tele
mechanic::>, the art oi performing wqrk at J. distance from the source of power, which is transn1ittecl by 
ether-,·ibr<Ltions known as "wireless wa,·es." It takes one to the very limits of the i1nagination to 
picture the transiormation of every-day life that will follow upon the successful application of ~Ir. Tesla's 
new i1H·en ti on. while the achie\·ements of :'Irr. I-Iammond and others in this field of science foreshadow 
no,·cl apparatus and processes of great usefulness and value to engineering and the other practical arts. 

0 flash e lectricity \\·irelessly 
through the globe, not in driblets 
but in nlillions of horsc-po\ver, 
and to transf orn1 this earth from 

a globular crust, on \\'hich men move and 
li\·e, into a planetary po\Yer-house f ron1 
\Yhich Fiji Islanders and Parisians alike 
may <lnt\V "·hat energy they need is a 
vision "·hich has haunted Nikola Tesla for 
years. \\then it con1es, that \Yireless niil
lenniun1, the cumbrous n1achinery and the 
tangle oi electric conductors that scr\·c us 
nO\\' \\·ill be S\vept a\vay. In far-off Tibet 
or near-by Chicago, in northern Ha1nn1er
f est or southern lVI elbourne, \Ye shall \rarn1 
ourselves, cook our food, drive our street
cars, and light our houses "ith energy gen
erated in stations ,,·hich have a horse-po"·er 

t,,·ice that of Kiagara Falls, and '"hich is 
transforn1ed into electric currents undulat
ing through the earth \vith the speed of 
light. We shall conYerse with one another 
with telepathic directness and S\Yiftness; 
,,.e shall see one another \\'ith keen, scientif
ically constructed eyes, although oceans 
and continents separate us; \VC shall travel 
through the air in 1nar\'elously constructed 
air-craft " ·hich "·ill derive their pO\\·er fron1 
the earth; \\·e shall conYert night into clay 
'"ith illun1inants \\·hich \\·ill be mere tubes and 
globes of cold light-gas-filled or , ·acuum 
tubes through \\•hich currents n1easured by 
n1illions of volts \\'ill flash. 

Part of the mechanism \vith \vhich these 
stupendous results are to be achieYed "·as 
disclosed in a united States patent granted 



Steel tower. designed by Tesla to contain induc
tion-coils w-bicb w-ill transmit electrical energy 

to the greatest distances on the earth 

51 -1 

lo Tesla on 
Decernber r, 

r9r4. That 
patent bears 
the simple 

t itle, "Appa-
ratus for Trans-

1nitling Electrical Ener
gy.'' To the govern1nent 
officials \\'ho granted it 

and to the u n iv er s it y 
physicist 'vho troubled -to 

read it, the document 
n1ust have seemed like 

1nany another of its kind. 
Yet this "apparatus for 
transmitting e lectrical 

energy 11 is the principal ele-
1ncnt in a "·hole system of 

artifices "·hich, "·hen developed 
to their fullest possibilities, 'vill 
make electricity as essential in 
our liYes as the air \Ve breathe. 

To understand this trans
formation of the future, v.·e 

must o~gin \vith \vireless teleg
raphy- not because it bears any 

similarity to the principles which 
Tesla seeks to apply but because 

it is so dillerent. 
Throw a pebble into a pool of 

"·ater. Little ,,·aves will ripple out in ever
\videning circles and finally die a\vay. An 
electric spark-a miniature artificial flash of 
lightning-sends forth similar ever-widening 
electrical waves at the tremendous velocity 
of one hundred and eighty-six thousand 
miles a second. Because our retinas arc 
not constituted to see these 'vaves, \Ve n1ust 



• 
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use a spe
c i a 11 y de
signed arti
ficial eve. 

; 

Every "·ire
less t e I e

g rap hi c -
receiving station 

contains such an e\·e to 
Yisualize the .\ Iorse signals flashed b)· the 
electric spark in the transmitting station. 

Because electrical \\"RYes represent en
ergy, not a fc\r in,·entors ha,·e tried to use 
then1 for other purposes than flashing the 
dots and dashes of the ~Iorse code. Proba
bly the n1ost con~picuous of these rnen is 
John Hays Harnn1oncl, Junior, "·hose cre,,·_ 
less, ''"irelessly directed boat and electric 
"clog" ha\·e attracted much attention. 
Although he is not the first in the field, he 
has progressed far in \\·hat has been called 
"telau ton1a tics" and "telen1cchan ics." His 
unmanned boat proceeds in the direction 
\\·irelessly \Yilled by the operator on land 
''"ith a precision that is uncanny, and his 
"dog" is far rnore obedient to the electric 
\YaYes "·hich he sends out than the aYerage 
don1estic bull pup to his n1aster's call. 
Others '"ho haYe experin1entecl in this field 
are Branly, a \\·ireless pioneer, \\'ho has 
succeeded in firing guns, starting and stop
ping n1achine-tools, controlling clocks, and 
lifting hea,·y \\·eights ''"ith the aid of electric 
\YaYcs; Knudsen. "·ho has n1ade son1e in1-
perfectly successful atte1npts to transmit 
pictures by "·ireless, and Hirth, "·ho is 
,...-orking along the sa1ne lines as Han1n1ond. 

But all this is scarcely a \\·orld-\,·icle dis
tribution of po,ver. \Vithout exception, 
these inventors arc dealing \vith 'vireless 
signals. The \\·ayes sent out fro1n their 
transmitters are not directlv utilized to run 

~ 

a motor or light a lamp but to control elec-
trical n1achinery "·ith "·hich "·e are all 
familiar. In cre,Yless subn1arine boa ts, in 
picture-recording apparatus ''"irelessly op
erated, \Ye find, in the recei,·ing station, all 

' 

the inechanism that 
"·e no\\· install in boats 

, 

• 

or telegraph stations. The "'aves simply 
act on a delicate receiYer, and thus open 
and clo:;e an electric circuit. They take the 
place of the hun1an hand in thro"·ing a 
s\\·itch-nothing inore. 

In a large sense, all these n1en arc sending 
energy "·ithout "·ires through space. But 
"·hat a \raste(ul 1nethod-,Yondcrful as it is! 
Of all the energy rippling out f ron1 the 
transn1itting spark, not one part in one 
hundred rnillion parts reaches the particular 
recei,·er to be affected. \\"hen the key of 
the transn1itter is depressed, as 1nuch as 
fifty horsc-po,Yer nlust be projected into 
space in order that an infinitesi1nal part of 
it n1ay be feebly detected as a signal by ap. 
instrun1ent three thousand nliles a \\·ay. 

Other "·astes, too, must be reckoned \vi th 
by the designer of "·ireless-tclcgraph appa
ratus besides the \vaste in electric "·aves. 
\\'hen a po"·erful spark is to be en1ployed 
for long-distance signaling, there is a leak
age of current \\·hich it is impossible to con
trol. Besides, every building, C\'Cry ob
stacle on the face of the earth absorb part 
of the energy sent forth. 

If there \\'ere only some ,,·ay of sending 
this energy into the earth, o[ directing it 
from South .\ f rica to Buenos :\ires, there to 
be tapped off and utilized, ,,·hat a sa\·ing 
there "·ould be! But \Ya,·cs of a different 
kind ,,·ould ha ,·e to be generated-ho''", is 
partially told in the patent that has .n?'v 
been granted to Tesla after years of \Ya1t1ng 
and laboring. 

If \"OU "·ould understand, in a general 
''"ay, ·the manner of realizing this amazing 
possibility, you must underst~nd ~he full 
meaning of resonance. Begin \Ytth the 
S\Yinging pendulum of your clock. \\'hat 
k~ep5 it goin~? Xothing but a liltle push 
mechanical!\' deli,·ered at the right time. 
.Any freely S\ringing object can be kept in 

515 
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motion, even though it vveigh tons, if it is 
given the slightest push by a single finger, 
but always at the right moment. Indeed, 
the amount of s~·ing can be increased 
enormously by successi,·e pushes correctly 
timed. 

Everything in the \vorld has a natural 
period of vibration. A hundred men can 
capsize a t\venty-thousand-ton battle-ship 
by runningrhythmica!Jy from one side of the 
deck to the other and carefully timing their 
movements to the frequency of rolling. If 
the natural period of a fifty-story sky:
scraper's vibration 'vere kno\vn, a boy with 
a tack-hammer might shake do,vn the entire 
structure by persistent tapping at correct 
interYals. Such is the cumulative effect of 
many little blo,vs. 

1'his principle of timing small impulses 
so as to produce large effects is the principle 
of resonance. When you rub the rim of a 
wine glass with your finger and make it 
ring \vith a clear musical note, you apply 
it in producing sound-\vaves. You can also 
apply it in producing electrical "'aves, and 
that is what Tesla has done. 

TESLA'S GREAT INVEN"TION" 
. 

Sixteen years ago, \Vhile conducting some 
experiments in the high altitude of Colorado, 
Tesla. found that the entire earth is c1ec
trically resonant to certain vibrations. 
Suppose it were possible to construct an 
apparatus \Vhich would set up electrical 
v.'aves in the earth, \Vith an apparatus \vhich 
would be the electrical equivalent of the 
boy's tack-hammer that could throw do,vn 
the monster sky-scraper; suppose that it 
were possible to pile electric impulse on 
electric impulse until the accumulation of 
them all \vould represent millions of horse
po,ver in electric oscillations; suppose that 
you had a ,,·ay of turning a tiny part of that 
unthinkable amount of power into a motor 
to run a street-car, light electric lamps, and 
perform other use{ul work; suppose that 
you could impress the faint modulations of 
your voice upon the electrically vibrating 
globe-surely that would be the millennium 
of electricity; surely that \vould be the most 
stupendous achievement in the annals of 
engineering: Yet that dry, uncommunica
tive patent granted to Tesla discloses a 
means of setting up the \Vaves to which the 
earth is electrically resonant. 

Preliminary experin1ents have been made 
which convince Tesla that po"•er can be 

vvirelcssly transn1ittcd through the earth . 
They have enabled him, so he assures us, 
to light electric lamps at short distances 
\vithout any metallic conductor bet \Veen 
them and the source of po\Ytr. So far 
cheaper \Vill thi~ systern be that, even if it 
\vere onJ y one per cent. efficient, it \vould 
deser,·e every encouragement. 

But the designing of an apparatus for 
emitting 'vaves to \vhich the earth is elec
trically responsive is only a part of the 
inventor's task. I-le must .transmit his en
ergy 'vithout loss to the point 'vhere it is 
wanted, which he claims is feasible. I-le 
must in,·cnt some 'vay of individualizing 
the energy intended for you and for me
somc \\·a y, for example, of confining a tele
phone conYersation bet\\·een :::\e\\' York and 
Peking to the speaker and his listener. In 
that, too, he has made progress. Strike a 
tuning-fork, so that it vibrates and emits 
a musical note, bring that vibrating fork 
near a piano, and you will find that of all 
the strings in the piano just one \vill sing 
in sympathy. A similar but much more 
elaborate system, a combination of sympa
thetic receivers, must be employed. Spen
cer's clear and suggestive exposition of the 
human nerve-mechanism gave him " the 
fundamental idea of employing a number 
of distinctive elements, cooperatively asso
ciated for the purpose of isolating the en
ergy transmitted, " Tesla states. 

A XE\V VISION OF THE FUTURE 

It "·ill be a marvclousiy different globe 
from that \\•hich \Ve knO\V if Tesla's vision 
is realized. As a \vine-glass vibrates ~·ith 
sound \vhen its rim is rubbed. so the earth 
will vibrate electrically when it is subjected 
to the action of millions of impulses cor
rectly timed. And those impulses will be 
imparted by gigantic induction-coils incor
porated in immense, to,vering steel cages, 
each not unlike the steel skeleton of a huge 
office-building in course of construction. 
In every large city. you 'vill see such a steel 
frame, projecting far up into the sky, OYcr
topping houses and buildings-an electric
ally throbbing heart whose electric beat can 
be felt like a pulse in the uttermost confines 
of the earth. In each home, you \viii find 
cheap devices for utilizing what small por
tion of the power thus transmitted it may 
need. Wherever you will go, there you '"ill 
\vitness a marvel of \vireless engineering. 
In smokeless factory-towns, thousands of 
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\\heels ''ill be tu1ned-all \Yith po,Yer taken 
from a conductor that runs into the ground. 
Canal <liggi11~ exploi ts \\'ill be performed 
compared \\·ith \\'hich the excaYating of a 
\Yater\\· a,. arross the isthmuses of Suez and 
Panama \\"ill seem as slow as the picking of 
a granite ,,·ttll \\'ith a needle-so limitless 
are the po-.-.ihililies of designing machinery 
dri ,·c11 by carth-pO\\'Cr. Farming \\'ill becon1e 
as ea~y as gardening \Yi th the aid of mecha n
i.;m so cheaply operated that Jess energy 
,,·ill be consumed in pJo,,·ing an acre than is 
110\V required to operate a vacuum cleaner. 
\ \' h a t e v e r '"e 
achie,·e but im
perf cc t I y 

Wirc:lc:ssly directed boat. the invcn
. tion of John Hays Hammond. Jr. 
This important development of tdautc.maties 

is operated by dcctrical enerfty tran5-
mitted without wires from the shore 

\Yith our present crude inventions, 
whether it be telephoning or 
transmitting pictures electrically, 
railroading or automobiling, house
kerping or mining, \vill be accom
pli:,hed 'vith \vireless energy \\rith a 
completeness and simplicity t hat " 'ill 
see1n positively esthetic. 

The greatness of an invention or 
an eng ineering project may of ten 
be measured by its sociological 
effect. It brings alien races closer 
together, \vhich, in turn, means better 
propagation of knO\Yledge. But \vhat may 

not be expected '"hen the ne\\· branch of 
electrical engineering that Tesla has created 
is fully developed, ''"hen eYery one of us "·ill 
have as n1uch and n1ore po"·er at his con1-
n1and as NC\\' York requires to propel trains 
through itssub\\·ay? Electrically considered, 
the earth shrinks to a little ball on "·hich 
Zulus and French1nen, ::\Iaoris and Russian~, 
Patagonians and E skin1os are mere neigh
bors. A con1plete community of interest "·iii 
prevail on the earth "·hen his po\Yer-plants 
are ins talled, 1'csla in1agines, not because a 
distant ex tinction stares us in the face but 

@1n. 
, ewe 
•tAY-1( i 

\ 

because the globe \\'ill 
b.e come a tru e 

~1 other Earth 

© l~T. 
~(\\I ttA•ICS 

- the source from 
"·hich East, West, North, 
and South will derive 

the energy upon which 
harmonious existence 
depends. 

John Hays 
H•mmond. Jr operaltnll bit cl"c

tric •· do11"-a tclautomalie device moved by energy 
wirdeu\y 1rantmitted from an electric lamp 
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TESLA HAS WIRELESS TO LIGHT 
WHOLE OCEAN. 

"I have invented and palentc<l an ap
paratus for trans m itting electrical en
ergy \Vithout \\•ires \vhich \vill not only 
revolu tionize the present \vireless sys
tcn1s, but \viii 1nake it possib le to cast 
light fro1n shore that 'viii n1ake the At
lantic stea111ship lanes safe," declared 
Nikola 'fesla , on his return frotn \Vash
ington recently, \vhere the invention \vas 
patented. 

He stated that h is apparatus \VOuld 
J.?'"·e the " ·irclcss unlimited sending 
po" er and 111cssagcs a round the \vorld 
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\\'Otil<l be a 111atter o f co11rse. \Vith a 
plant in the Azores he said he could pro
ject light rays over the Atlantic Ocean. 
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THEORY OF THE TESI,A TURBINE. 
r~ our issue of ~ovember 10, 1911, '"e gl\ve a 

short account of the Tesla turbine, and showed 
that even under ideal conditions the hydraulic 
efficiency of a turbine of this kind cannot possibly 
exceed 50 per cent. In a paper published last 
June in the &rue de 3Ieru>iiqut!, aod since repro
duced io a number of the French tec]lnical journals, 
Professor E. ~Ierigeault, of the E~ole Sationale 
des Mines de St. Etienne, com bats this conclusion, 
mainl;aining the contrary view, that the efficiency 
may be very high, and will be the higher the 
higher the friction : This exbraordinary conclusion 
is arrived at in an at·ticle with numerous equations 
occupying in all over seven pages of the journal in 
which it appeared. N eYertheless it merely demon
strates once more that the value of the result finally 
delivered by the mathcn1atical process depends en
tirely on the legitimacy of the original hypotheses 
to which it is applied. It is here that Professor 
~Iengeault has gone wrong, aod as his r~sults t\re 
being quoted by those who are apparently too 
impressed with his analysis to venture to ques
tion his premises, it ml\y be well if we point 
out exactly the nature of the f undamenta.l error 
serving as the basis for his 1nathematical super-

Flg .1. 

• 
ll!HI' 

structure. To clarify ideas, we reproduce from 
Eso1NEERINO, Zoe. cit. supra, three views illus
trating the con~truction of the T.esla ta~b~e. .It 
consists of a series of twenty.five d1scs, 18 m. m dia
meter, mounted side by side on a shaft and having 
a small clearance between them. Steam~ admitted 
tant1entially by the nozzle on the right, and flowing 
thr~ugh the interspace bet"'·eeo the d.L~ finally 
escapes at the centre, carrying the rotor . round by 
its frictional drag on the surface of the discs. The 
appliance is, it will be Reen, a true turbine. The 
potential energy of the steam is conT"erted into 
ldnetic energy, and this, again, into uaeful work. 
The steam enters the moving element at a high 
speed, and paaeing through it without change of 
preesure, is delivered at a reduced velocity at the 
inner periphery. 

E N G I N E E R I N G. 

be smaller the greater the slip or the greater the 
leakage. In short, Professor ~1er1geault's analogue 
is not a turbine at all, but a water-pressure 
engine with a leaky plunger, and obviously the 
efficiency will be higher the smaller the leakage
that is to say, the smaller the slip and the greater 
the friction. In fact, the fluid passeij through 
his moving element without change of velocity, but 
merely with change of pressure. The true analogy 
to the Tesla turbine is represented in Fig 5, where 
a jet of water issuing from a nozzle D eaters a 
pipe E sliding without friction in the sleeve F. 
As in Professor Merigeault's analogue, the pipe E 
constitutes the n1oving element, and is to be 
coupled in aoy appropriate manner to the machine 
to be driven. Falling to the bottom of this pipe, 
the water travels on, its velocity being continually 
reduced by the friction until it finally escapes at 
the outer edge as indicated. The frictional drag 
between the water and the pipe provides the force 
necessary to overcome the resistance of the machine 
driven. In the conditions stated the pressure of 
the fluid is atmospheric at both ends of E, which 
is, in fact, traversed without change of pressure, 
the energy required to drive it bein~ obtained at 
the expense of the kinetic energy of the jet. 

The efficiency of this device is easily calculated. 

-----------
A .l'ifl. 4. 

B 

{4361) 

F 
Fig.5 . 

D The mechanical analogue on which Professor 
~lerigeault bases his reasoning satisfies none of 
these conditions. It is not merely not analogous 
to the Tesla turbine, but is not analogous to any 
turbine of any kind, but to a pressure engine. He . fl ·d · · 

. m in fact that the Tesla turbine can for the ~et Vo be the absoln!ie \'e.loc1ty of the u1 . as it 
a.ssu es, ' . 1 be 1• d b it;Sues from D, and t•1 its fical ab~olute velocity as 
purpose of mathemat1ca treatment, rep ace Y d 1. d t th f th d f th · E Th 
the tank A, fixed ipe B, and moving pipe C. The I . e ivere a e . ur er en ° e p~pe · en 
l~tter is supposea to slide without friction and if 'V be the weight of the water discharged per 
lfithout leakage in the horizontal part of B, sud second, the change of n1omentum e,~cted per 
to be concected in any suitable way to the mecha- 1 second by the friction of the pipe is ( r11 - r1). 

nism to be driven. The pipe B may, for the pur- . g . 
pose of argument, be considered frictionless, while 1 Hence the force !' which has acted o~ the fluid 
C is a rough pipe. As the water flows thr~ugh C, I so as to c.hange its momentum by this amount, 
the frictional drag oo its rough wallei pro\"1deR the is F = '' ( r - 1• ) and since action and reaction 
force needed to drh·e the mechanism to 1rhich it I u " 1 

' 

is supposed to be connected. Theo by a series are equal and opposite, this is also the propelling 
of equations Professor l\1crigeault demonstrates force which acts on the pipe. Hence, if the latter 
that the higher the friction between the water and moves at the speed s, the useful work done per 
the wall oi the moving element the great.er is the d .11 b F 'V ( ) 

· f h l' Thi b · secon Wl e s = - 1·0 - 1·1 s. effi~1~ncy o ~ e ap.p 1ance. s, o~ever, 18 g 
suftic1eutly ob>1ous without any ~at~em~ttcs at all. Now i·1 must always be greater than s, or the 
Assume, f~r exam.ple, that the fr1ctu:~n ~ EO great water could not escape from the delivery eod. 
that there lS no slip between the monng water and Assume that in the limit it may be equal to s, a 
the wall. .The two will ther~fore mo.".e together condition which can be approximated to by using 
exactly as if C v.·ere closed with a soha plug, and a sufficiently large pipe. Then in this limiting 
the eofticiency then is unity. The appliance has, . . ' . \V 
however at the samo tin1e beco1ne a wat~r-pressure cond1t1on, the useful work done 18 (r., ·- :1) ~. 

. 'W L'o~ 
18 -- • Hence, in the stated limiting condition 

2 
g h . 'bl ffi . . -o of r1 = s, t e maximum poss1 e e ciency 1s o per 

cent. That the efficiency will be reduced if i:1 is 
equal to s is easily shown as follows :-Keeping s 
constant, assume r0 to be increased to 1·0

1 = ,,,, + IJ· 
Then, by reducing the length of the pipe to com
pensate for the increase of friction with the in
creased velocity, we can make v11 = r1 + !I= s + y, 
since L't was equal to s. 

Hence tho propelling force acting on 'E is now 

F = \: (rn1 
- t'1

1
) 

\V = (1·n s), 
g 

\V ( \ = !I r 0 + !I - a - y) 

or exactly the same as before. 
Hence, s being constant, the useful work Jone is 

also exactly the same as before, but the energy 
expended bas gone up from 

\V 1· .! \V ( 1·111 )~ 
- ... to . 

2 !I 2 !/ 

The efficiency i~ therefore reduced by making t'1 

greater than 11. It cannot be. less than s ~ or the 
ttuid could not escape, and smce, when 1t has a 
limiting value equal to s the efficiency l3 only 
50 per cent., the hydrauli~ efficien~y of any turbine 
of the Tesla type must m practice be l~ than 
50 per cent . 

.As stated, the Tesla turbine is of the impulse 
type. It ha~dly seem~ feasibl~ ~ construct a 
reaction turbine op~rat1ng by fnct1onal drag, but 
were it possible to do this, the efficiency would 
be even lower than it is with the impulse form. 
The frictional drag and the reaction of the jet 
wonld, in a reaction machine, act in opposit~ direc
tions and mutually oppose each other . 

. , '.} 
en~ine ?fa very.common type. . which is easily seen to be a maximum when I 

If, without going to the extreme of a...o:.suming no I . 
6lip between the fluid and the walls, '"e admit that & = ~. Adopting this \'aluc, the useful work done 
slip exists, we are obviously working m the same I 2 ''° ., 
condition as if the pipe C w~r~ smoot~. but ?losed becomes t•n-, whilst the kinetic energy expended 
with a leaky plug, and the efficiency will ob,,ously 4 g 
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• rof. ow upzn 
• • aims ire ess 
is Invention 

(By lnt .. rnatlooal :S ~w~ s~r,·icf") 

Nl~W 1 .. 0fil{, :\fay. 12.-Testi f~·-

ing in the suit of Wm. ~Tarcor1i 

agatn~t the ... \tlctntic (~omrnur1ica

t i o 11 <.: o n1 pan:,.·, the Te 1efunkc11 
S)·stem, Prof. 1\i{ichael Pupin of 
Columbia University declarecl 
that he had in"'entecl the \\·ire
less bt!tore either Marconi or 
Nicola Tesla ha.d dlsco,·ered it 
at1d had gi\·en it- unreser\'f'(ll~· to 
the '-\'Orld. 

Prof. Pupi11 Raid that in his 
experiments he had found a ,,·ire 
less ~1:a\·e but had 11ot realized 
its importance. Tesla, he de
clared, hacl gi \·(~n his d isco\·eries 
to 1nankind, and ·this is 011e of 
the points on \\"hiich the ·Atlantic 
Company expert~ expect to cle11y 

the clams of l\·Iarconi to certain 
"\Vireless paten ts. 
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A n Interview With Nikola Tesla, Electrical Wizard 

T Hl~J{ I~ is 110 dt1ul>L ahnuL it-your 
heart does beat faster \Vhen you arc 
aLciut to 1ncct a famous electrical 
scientist, one of the foremost in 

the \vorld. Before you go you don't think 
so. It didn't beat a second faster \vhen 

vnu l'lltcrcd the outer nOicc, pcrhapo;; hut 
a' I "'''"" "" till~ thrc:.hhold of the l1il{ 
w.1iti11g roo111 where Mr. Nikola 'fesla <loc:. 
Jii., da\''s work my nerves \\·ere highly 
strung.- \Vhy? \Vhy hadn't I felt like 
thi~ \\hen r had talked to other great in
\'ClllOrs and scie11Lists? I had been i1n
pre!>sed, truly, by these men, but not lo any 
!>UCh extent as when I enterecl the roon1 
\\

1here the master electrical \Vizard li\'CS; 
he \\'ho has produced electrical discharges 
rl"•c1nhling lightning l1ults. 

:\. ftcr a icw 111int1tcs. I wa~ u .. hc.:n.:d 
into the presence of 11r. Nikola Tesla, \vho 
~too<l in the corner of the room a\\•aiting 
me. I aske1 him regarding his latest 
achie\'en1ents, but 1f r. Tesla only smile<l 
and told 111e first of so1ne of his experi
t.>nces some years ago, \Vhen he produced 
i-Clme nf the largest electrical clischar~cs 
l'\'c.: r attc1n1>tcd by n1an. l lc spoke of "ollll' 
of }ij, wc.1nderful expcrinH'nls with high 
frequency currents at high potentials, 
"hich he made in 1899. The photograph 
Fig. l , here\vith sho,vn, is one of the large 
Tesla apparatus for the production of very 
high frequency, high tension currents. This 
apparatus was built in 18!)9 for his plant 
tit Colorado Springs. At this plant and in 
the same year he made a number of valu
able discoveries. Among these \vas one 
011 \vhich a patent was recently granll·d to 
hi111. 'fliis ]latent covers the 111cthod of 

By· Samuel Col1 en 

production of extra large electrical dis
charges, such as here shown. 

This uisplay of sparks will Le the 1nore 
appreciated whe11 it is stated that !he 
strea1ners f ro1n c11d to end 1ncasure 'ii) 
f cet and the currt·1H leaping in tu the air i:3 

l 

' • 

Top Phot o Shows l.ur~cs t Snurk$ i;, l'r Prodt1ccd 
by J\\ u n . J\'\r. Tesla ls Seen Slttln~. Se\'cnty 
Feet Across Spar k Streamer s. Lower J>hot o. 
l\t r . Tesla nnll His h\ur\'elous \ \ ' ircless L ight. 

ROO a111percs, "ith a 111axi111un1 JH•tl·lltial oi 
1:2,000,0UO ,·ohs. 'fhc power supplil'd t11 this 
machine \Vas 300 kilowatts. 'fhcsc volt
ages arc high enough, 1111l ~Jr. 'f1·.,la de
signed largl'r appat at 11~ cap;1l>lc 11r 1 t'ad1 
ing a tension uf 100,000,000 vult:.. .'\ 111a-

chine of such pcnvcr must be hand:ect \vith 
the ut1110:-.t rare.·. as the s lightest careless-
11e:-s n1ay kill the experin1enter; even if he 
were at a considerable tlis-tance from the 
1nachine. 1\1r. 'fcsla stated that he had had 
several narrow escapes while experiment-

111g in IH!l!I, 1·;111s1·d liy "balls of fire" -.1rik-
111g 1H1t i11111 tl1c at1110::.pl1crc. 

'file nlclal ualls of the coil here shown 
arc 80 cni. in clia1neter. The current oscil
lates at a f rt·<111t·11cy of 75,000 cycles per 
second. So1n<.: of these discharges \Vere 
two ant.I one-half ti rnes as large as con1-
n1on lightning discharges, an<l they could 
be heart! t wt:h·c 111iles away fron1 the ap
paratus. l\l r. 1~esla is observed seated and 
reading one nf f<'araday's scientific hooks. 

'fhis rt·inarkahle 111an has spent a fabu
lo11s an1u111it of time and money in per
f ccting hi s apparatus fo r the t ransmission 
of rlcctriral energy \vithout the aid of any 
'"ires. 'l'he sn1aller photo, Fig. 2, sho,vs 
J\f r. 'fcsla holding in his hands a 14-inch 
glass l111lh, which is highly exhausted and 
co11tai11ing a drop of mercury. The elec
trical p11wt·r n·ct'ivcd liy this !1th<' is nh
t:1i111:d f111111 a l11op of wire located IJchincl 
t l1l' :-.t:r1·c11, wlticli is supplied with an ultra
high f rcqlll'llt:y current. The tube was not 
connected in any way to the apparatus. 
1\s soun as the current was sent through 
the \Vire locip a high potential current \vas 
induc:cd in the bulb, which vaporized the 
drop of 1ncrcury, causing i r to g ive forth 
a lilincJing ligltt of thousands of canclle
po\vcr. 'fhe photograph was taken by the 
light of this t11lic, wi·th an instanla11co11s 
or ~11ap- ... li1 •I l'X)HJ~ll• l'. Mr. ' l'cs1a has a 

( < 1111ti1111,·tl 011 page 4ti.) 
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AN IN TERVIEW WITH NIKOLA 
TESI .. A. 

{ ( 1111/i11111•1J jr,1111 /'11!/t' :l!I.) 

nun1bcr of startlin~ nC'\\' qisco\ eric<> and 
inventions in the l'll'ctrical licld, which hl' 
docs not care to a1111011nc\.' at prl'sl'nt, and 
he considers these lal!cr of greater 
moment than any electrical work ht· has sn 
far done. I le i.ntc.·111ls in tltl· nt·.1r f11111rc 
to tran!>1nit wirl'h:s..,lv spt•t·ch ,111d t'llt·r~y 
around the world f ron1 his \'Cr} powerful 
electric wave station on Long lslancl, '"hich 
is as yet not con1olc1ccl, hut '' hich will he 
finished soon unclnu bte<lly. :\Ir. T es'.a 
state<l, ''th::t the clay will soon c111nc when 
he \viii show the \~oriel that the trans1nis
sion of po\\·er an<l speech without the aicl 
of any wirl's is pu:'sihlc." 

1f r. Tesla was tht• hrst in\'cntor o f the 
induction 11111tor a11d tl1t• sy-.·n11 (Ir altt·r -
llill lll>-( tllllt'lll l'tt\\t'I 11,IJl..,lllj.., 11111, p11pll 

larl y kno,,·n as t\vo-phase, three-phase, or 
1'11ly-phasl· ... y~tt·111s, \vl1ich created a revolu-
111111 i11 1 lt·1·t1 i1·al t•ngjllt'l'ri11g- and arc nnw 
l'lll\ l'r ... allr ad11ptl'd. 

111:' 1111;~1 1111portant recent work is the 
d i"l'11\·crv n f a ne\v rnechanical princi pie 
'' hirh h~· has c1nbodicd in a great variety 
(Jf 111arhi11l· •, such as reversible gas, stea•?"l 
and wa·er L11rbines, 1ncchanical trans
i11riners and trans1nitters of po\ver. etc. 
Thi-. principle 1:nah:es the production n f 
pr1111t· 11\\1\ 1.·rs capable o f developing ten 
h11rs1.·pow1.·r, or C\'Cll 1nore, for each pound 
of weight in the machine. His present 
prin1c 1110\ er could be very succcs' fully 
U'-t·d in the propulsion of vessels at ex
t n·n1cl) high !'peccls, he explained. 

1·ht· allotted ti1nc grew short, anrl in a 
ft'\\' 111inulcs the great inven to r hid 111<' 
aclic11 and [ left the presence of one of 
thl' ,,·oriel's n1o ' t disfinguished scientis:s of 
"h111n it has ri~ht:v l1('t'n said: "I le lives 
.1 l11111d11·cl \t .11.., ;.i1c11cl 11f his ti111 ., .. 
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Some Personal Recollections 

} .. \:\I~ ~dad t o be _a~<·orded this opportuni~.Y for t\\"O rPa· 
:-;ou:s. In the first place I have long s111ce desired to 

express ruy great a1>1>reciation of the 8c1E~TJFIC .. \~1Eu1-
CAN and to ac1<11owledge Ill)' indebted11ess for the timely 
nod UReful information \\'hicl1 its columns are pouring out 
in a steady stream. It is a publication remarkable for 
the high quality of special articles as \vell as for tl1e ac
curate review of technical a<lvauces. The kno\vl e<lge it 
conveys is always reliable and rendered still mol'e valu
able through the scrupulous obRer\'nnce of literar\· 

~ 

courtesy in tbe quotation of the sources. The services 
it bas rendered in helping inYentio11 a11cl spreading en
lightenment are inestimable. The SCIENTIFIC A~IERICAX 
ts a periodical abl:y and couscie11tio11sly conducted, meas
ured and dignified in tone to the point of ser\·ing- as a 
model, and in these features, as mucl1 as in the \Vealth 
and excellence of its co11tributions. it reflect::; :rreat 
credit. not only on its ~taff nn<l publishers, but 011 tbc 
\vhole country. T11is is not an idle compliwPnt, but a 
~enuine nnd \vel l-de:-;er,·ed tribute to 'vhicl1 I a<ltl m)· 
best ,\·i:-;he:.:; for continued success on this memorable 
occnsio1i. 

Th<' second rea:son is one tl1at concerns rue IJersonally. 
1'1a11y erroneous state1nents 11a ,.e ap1Jeared in print rela
tive to my discover: of the rotating magnetic tieltl an1l 
inYention of the intlt1ction n1otor \\"hich I \Yas compelled 
to pa Rs in silence. Great ii1terests 11n. Ye \\·a~etl · t1 long 
and bitter contest for my i>atent ri~l1ts; comm<•rcial 
nni1nositics and professional jealousies were aroused, 
and I was made to suffer in more than one \\'a.r. nut 
desp1 te of nll prPss11 re and efforts of ingenious ln \\")·er!i 
and ex1>erts. tbe rt1lings of tl1e co11rts '"ere i11 su1)11ort 
of my clain1s for r>riority in e,·cr.r instn11ce \Yithout ex
ception. ~'lie battles ha Ye heer1 fought a11 cl forgottc11. 
the thirt)' or forty 1>atcnts gl'antecl to n.ie on the alter
natiu~ systPm 11n Ye ex11irecl, I 11a ve hC'cn rcleasC'cl of 
burdeuso1nP obligations ancl nm free to speak. 

J~Yery <'xpcri011c·e \Yhicl1 I bn \'e livetl throug-11 bcar
i11g on that earl~· clisc•overy is \"iYidl:r i)res<'11t in my 
mernor~-. I see the fuees of t11e 11cr::;o11s, the ~ccnes 
and ohjects of m~- attc>11tion, \Vith a sl1nr11ncss a11t1 clis
tinctio11 and in a full ncss: of ligl1t \Yl1icl1 is astonishing", 
nncl iR a iuensure of the i11tc11sity nnu tlevth of the orig
inal i lllJlrCR8io11s. I 11a ,.e al \vays l>ecn fortunate i11 
ideas. l)ut 110 ot11er inyention, ho,vevC'r ~rent, could bt> 
as dear to me as that first one. This \\"ill be understootl 
if I d\\·ell hriefl3· 011 the circumstances surrounding it 
and Rome of the I>haReR und incidents of my )'Oung life. 

From n1~· childhood I 11ad u('en intended for tbP 
clergJ·· T11is pros1Ject 11u11g like a dark clou<l 011 m~· 

mind. After passing ele,·en years at a pt1hlic S('bool 
and a big11er institutio11, I obtained m~·, certitica ~e of 
maturity a11d found myself at tbe critical 11oint of m)· 

career. Sl1ould I disoue3· m3' fatb<'r, iguore the fond0st 
wisheR of my 111otber, or should I resign 1nyself t• 
fate? The thought op11resse<l me, a11d I looke<l to the 
future with dread. 

Just at tl1a t titne a t(.•rrible epidemic of cholera broke 
out in mY nati\·e lan<l. People kne\v 11othi11g of the 

~ 

character of tbe <li:.,;easc and the means for l'anitation 
were of the poorest kind. They burned huge piles of 
odoro11s shrul>ber3· to IJurify the air. but dra11k fr('ely 
of the infected \Yater and died in cro\\·ds like shcC'p. 
Contrary to i1er<'m1Jtor~~ ord€'rs from my father I rusl1e<l 
home and was Rtricken clown. Nine months in bed ~\'itb 
scarc·el~' t11e abilit~· to move Reemed to exhaust all m;y 
vitality, and I was given Ul) by the physicians. I t waR 
an agonizing exp<'rie11cc, not Ro much because of physi
cal s\1ffering as on account of my intense desire to JiYe. 
On the occasion of one of tl1e fainting s1>clls iuy father 
cl1eercd me by n }lromise to let me study engineering: 
ht1t it "·ould ha Ye ren1aine<l t111fulfilled had it not been 
for a mar\·elo11g cure l>ro11ght about b~· an old lad3-. 
There '"as no force of suggestion or n1ysterious i11flu
ence ~tbout it. Sucb means \Yould ba ve had 110 effect 
whateYer 011 me, for I \\·as a firm belie\'er in natural 
Ja"·s. The remedy \YHS r>urcl~' n1edicinal, heroic if not 
clesperate; but it \\'Orked and in one year of mountain 
cli111l)ing ancl for<'St life I was fit for tbe most arduous · 
hodil~· exertion. l\13• father kept his " ·ord, n11d in 1877 
I e11t<'red tl1e J onnneun1 in Gratz, Styria, one of the 
oldeRt t ecl1ni<'fll institutions of Europe. I J)rO})Osed to 
sho\v results wJ1ic:h "'Oltld re1>ny 111.r 11arcnts for their 
hitter disappoini.ment <lue to my cbu11ge of Yocation. 
It \\':1R not a passing determinatio11 of a ligl1t-hearted 
~·ontl1 ; it " 'as iro11 resolve. As some young reader of 
th<• ~CJEXTIFIC AMERICAX might dra\V J)l'01it from lllY 

(':xan111le I \\'ill CXJ)lain. 
\\.h<•n I \\'US a bOl' of seven or eight I read a IlO\•el 

c•11titlc<l "Abafi''-Tl1e Ron of Ah·n-a Servian transJa. 
tiOD fro111 tl1c I-Il111;;arian of .Tosikn. n ,,·rfter of reno,Yn, 

An A utobiogra IJl1ical Sketc~h 

13.}· .\" iko 1:t T<.·sl~t 

1'11<' lcsso11s it tea<'hes are 111ul·l1 lik<' thos(' of " H<•n-llnr:• 
n11<l in this l't'!-'))C<·t it n1ight he Yi<'\\·ecl us anti<:ipatory 
of tl1e \\·ork of \\';1llac<'. T11e Jlossibilitit•s of \Vill-110\Y~r 
and. ~<'If-control ap1)eale<l trernen1lousl)' to Illy \'iYi<l 
in1agination. ancl I bega11 to 1lisc:ipline in~·self. Ila1l I 
a ::>weet cake or n juic:.r a1>11lc> \\'hicb I ,vas uyi11g to 
eat I \\'Oul1l gi,·<' it to a11otller hoy a11d ~o through the 
tortur<'s of Ta ntal ns. Jla i ne<l hut satis1iecl. Had I some 
difficult. tasl~ heforp me• \\"hieh \YUS exl1n usting I would 
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Three rotors used \Vith the early Tesla induction 
motor shown below. 

attack it again and a~t1i11 t111til it waR done. So I prac
ti:;erl da)· h)· da~· from inorning till night. At first it 
cull<>cl for tt Yigorous rne11tal eliort di1·ected against dis
position anu clesire, hut as )·enl's \\·e11t bJ· the c:onfiict 
Jessene<l aud tinall)' Iu)· \Yill a1Hl '"isl1 bec:ame identical. 
Tbey are so to-daJ·, and in this lies the s<'cret of \\'hat
e,·er success I l1a YC a c·b.il•\·ed. 'l'hese cx1>eriences are ns 
i11tin1atcl~· linl\:ed \\·ith 1u~· discover)· of the rotatin~ 

1uag-11C'til· tiPltl ns if tlle.r formed nu essential part of it: 

- --·------
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One of the earliest of 'fesla's induction motors . 

.-\ltbougb it "'eighed only a little o\•er 20 pounds, it dei
vcloped ~~ borse-po\\·er at a speed of_ 1,800 revolutions, 
n perforn1ance considered rc1narkaule at the thne. 

ht1t fur tl1e1n I \Youl<l ue\·er hu ,·e inYentcd tl1e in<lHrtion 
lllOt<)r. 

I n the first )·ear of ruy stadi(•s at t11e .Joann(•t1m I 
rose reg11larly at three o'clock in t l1e morning n11cl '"orked 
till cle,·en at 11 igl1t : 110 l'u11<Jays or ho! ida~·s excepted. 
~Ir success ,,·as l1nust1al and excited tl1e interest of the 
profe::;sors. ~.\ tuong these ''as J)r .• .\lie, ''"ho lectured 
on differential <'quationR nnd otl1er branches of higher 

Nikola 'l'esla. 

mutlu.•matic:s ancl \Yh11~P a1l1lrt•ss{'::; \\'ert' unfor~etal>le 

intellect11al trt>at:5. a11tl I>rof. PoPschl. "·110 held th<' 
c.:ha i r of I>J1yRit•s. tbeorl>tit·a 1 3111 l ex11e1·irnen t,11. These 
1nen I al\\·ays remember \vitb a ~ense of grtltitude. 
Prof. Poeschl \Yas pec11liar; it 'vas saiu of him tl1at b e 
\Vore the same coat for t\venty year$. Bt1t \\"hat he 
laC'l(ed in 11ersonal mugneJiRru he made up in the l)erfec
tion of his ex1>o!:'ition. I tle\·er saw 11im miss a 'vord 
or gesture. and hi" demonstrations a11d experiment~ 

al\Y<l.\·s \\·l•ut off \Yitl1 clocklil~e J)rccision. Some time ill 
the ,,·inter of 1878 a ne\\" apparatus \\·as installed in 
tl1e lect11re room. It \vas a dynamo \\'ith a laminated 
permanent magnet ancl a c::ramme armatt1re. Prof. 
l'oC'SC'hel bad \V011nd some wire arot1nd the tield to sho"'' 
tile t>rinc·iple of self-excitation. and provided a battery 
for ru1111in~ tbe machine ~1s a motor. As be was illus
trating this latter feature there \Yas lively :.:qlarking at 
the comn1t1tt1tor ai1<1 brt1:-;hes. a11d I ,·entt1red to re
mark that tl1ese de,·ice:; mi~bt he eliminated. He sajtl • 

that it \\"fls <1t1itC' impossible aucl likenecl my i>roposal to 
a l)er1letual motion sC'heme. '''hich amused my fellow 
stu<lcnts and eu1hat·rasse<l me greatly. For a time I 
hesitated, imprcssecl bJ-· bis a11thorit:r, but. in~· convic
tion gre\\· stronger ant.I I decided to \VOrk 011t tbe solu
tion. At tba t time m)· resolYe meant more to me that\ 
tl1e 1n ost soleru n Yo\\·. 

I t1nclertook tl1e task \Yith all the fire and boundles~ 
l'Oll fi<lenr~ of yont h. "J\) my iniI1t.1 it ~·as s illll)ly n test 
of \\"ill-110,,·er. I kue'" 11otbing of the tech11ica.l ditticul
ties. ~.\11 ut,\' r<•wnini11g ter1u in Gratz \\'llS })asseu in 
inte11:-;e h11t f1·11itless Pll'ort. a1ul I almost c:on\·incetl my

self that tl1t- J>l"ohlPnl \Yas 11nsolvable. Indeed. I thought, 
\\·as it J)O:-osihle to transforn1 tl1e steady pull of gravita
tiou into n ,,·hirling force·! The ans\ver \vns a11 em
pl1ati<· n<>. .\1Hl \Yas tl1is 11ut also true of magnetic at
trattio11 '? 'l' l1e t\YO 11ro1)0!'5itio11:; appeare<l \'er)' much 
tlu) snn1e. 

In 1-.,~n I ,,.t•11t to J>raL,'"llP. Bol1emia, <·arrying out u1)· 
father's \\·i:-:h to 1.·t>1t1Illt>te ruy stilool education ::i.t a 
un i\ersity. Tbc nbuos1ll1er<" of that oJd nnd interestin~ 
1·i ty ,,·as fa Yorable to invention. Huu,:!r)' nrtists v.·cre 
plentiful and int<•lligeut com1>a11y could l>e fou11d every
·:;here. H ere I lll<lde t11e fir~t distinct ~tep i11 advance. 
hJ· dE'tacl1ing the com111utators fro1u tbe mac·hi11es aucl 
11li1ciug tbE>u1 on <1istn.11t arbor:;;. E\'ery daJ' I irua~ine<l 

a rra11~<:>1ue11ts 011 this 1>lan \·vithout reRlilt, hut fe<'lin~ 
tl1at I \\"UR nearing the solution. In the follo,Ying- j·ear 
there was a st1ddc,11 c·l1ange i11 my vie\\·s of li fe. I real
ize<! tl1at m3· 11111·<'11ti' \Vere making too great sacrifices 
for me and reRol,·ed to relieve them of tbe burde11. The 
American tele1)l1011e ''"a Ye bud reached t11e I<Juro1>ean 
contine11t. and tl1e s~·stem "·as to he insta~i.ccl in J~u<la
pest. I t UJll)eart•d a.11 ideal 011portunit3·, u11<l I took tl1e 
train for tl1at <'ity. B3· an irony of fate my first em
lJloyment "'as as n draughtsman. I hated drn,ving; it 
\Tas for me the Y~ry \\'Orst of annoyances. Fl)rtu11ntely 

~ 

it waR not lo11g before I secured the positio11 I sought. 
that of cltit>f electrician to the telephone com1n1ny. ~fy 
duties hrougbt 111e iI1 contact with a number of young 
men in ~·horn I hec·a111e interested. One of these \Vas 
:\Ir. Szigety. ,,·ho \Vas a remarkable specimen of human
it3·. A hig- liead \Yith an U\Yful lump on one side and 
a sallo\\· C'o1nplexion made him diRtinct1)· uglj•, but from 
the ne<·k rto,,·11 l1is body wight ha Ye ser\·ecl for a statue 
of Atlol lo. His Gtreni?th \\' US p11enomenal. At that 
time I had exhausteu w3·self through 11ard ,,·ork and 
incessant t11i11king. He impressed me '''ith the nece~
sity of systematic physical de,·elopment, and I accepted 
11is offer to train me i11 athletics. We exercised every 
<lay and I gained rapiclly in strength. .My mind also 
s(•<•mecl to grow more vigorous and as my thoughts 
turned to the subject \\'hich absorbed me I was sur
prised at ruy confidence of success. On one occasion. 
e \'er present in my recollection, " 'e \Vere enjoying our
selves in the ,~aros-ligct or City Park. I was reciting 
poetry, of which I \vas Jlassionately fond. At that age 
I kne"· entire books bj' 11eart and could read them from 
memory \VOr<l by \\'Ord. One of these ''"as Faust. It 
\vas late in the afternoon, the Run was setting, and I 
'"as r emi11ded of the IHlssagc : 

"Sie rii('kt und 'veicht, <ler Tag ist tiherlebt, 
J)ort c•il t sie hin 11111.l fUrtlt'rt 11cues Leben, 
C)h, <lass kt•in Flii~l'I uii<·h Yo1u Rocleu hcbt 
.Jhr ll:H·h n111l i1u1111'r 11:11·b ~n strehC'n ! 

• • • • • • 
. .\c.:h , zn de>s <: Pistp:-: F'l ii~C'l n \Yi rd :--o leiel1t 
Kcln korperlic•l1er l•~ltigel sicl1 gesellen !" 

* 

As I spoke the last \VOr<ls, pl11n~e<l in though t 1111d 

111:1rY<•ll11:r nt t11e 110"1cr vf the 11oct, the i<1<'a c·nme like 
( Cono111drd on pane 576.) 
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Some Personal Recollections 
(Ooncltulc1l /rntn 1>afle 5:Ji.) 

n lightning flush. In an lur.;tunt I saw It 
all, nnd I drew '"itlt a stick on the saucl 
lhe diagrams ''"hich \\'ere illustrated in 
iny fun<lamental pat('nts of l\lay, 188.~, and 
\Vhicll Szigety understood perfectly. 

It is extremely dlfllcnlt for 1ue to put 
thlR experience before the rcncl<>L' in it~ 

true light und si~nificnncc for it iN so 
altogether extrnordiunry. 'Vhcu nu id<'a 
prc~cnts itself it iH, ns n rule, cr111le nu1l 
lwperfcct. Birth, gro\vth ancl de\'Plop-
1neut are phases ·norwul ancl natural. It 
was uUicrent with wy inv('ntion. In th<' 
very moment I became conscious of it. I 
Rn w it fully developed nnd perfected. Th<'n 
n~nln, n theory, ho,ve,·cr plnnHihle, 11111Ht 
t1Hunlly he conflr111Pcl h.v exvcl'i111ent. Not. 
so the one I hnd for1uulul<'<l. It \VUH l>C'i11~ 
dnily demonstrated every <lynnmo and mo
tor wns absolute in·oo( of ils 80111ul11<':-<H. 
'l'he ecrect on 111e ,,·ns inclC'HCrihabl<'. l\ly 
iu1nginings 'vere cquh·nl<'nt to rea.litiC's. I 
hnd cnrrie<l out '"hut I hn<I u1111Prta k<'ll 
n nd piclu rcu mysC'l f nchicvi 11g '"call h a 1111 

fn111e. But more lbnn nll this 'vas to 1nP 
lbc revelation that I was an inventor. 'J'hi::: 
\Vas the one thing I wnntccl to be. ArC'hl
nacdes was my ideal. I achuireu the \vorks 
of artists, but to n1y inincl, they \\'<'re 
only shadows and Rc1ublances. The in
ventor, I thought, gives lo lhe "'orld crea
tions "'hich are palpable, \Vhich live and 
work. 

'.rhc telephone insta11aUou was now co1n
plC'tecl and in the svrin~ or 1882 an off<>r 
was macle me to go to Pn ris, which I nr
('<'lll('cl engerly. Jlcro I 111C't n nuwher ot 
An1cricans "'horn 1 hefricn<lecl and to 
"ho1n I tnlkccl of 111y iln•C'ntlou, 111111 011<' 
o( lhe1n, l\lr. 1). C11111ilngl111111 , J>T'opos1•1l to 
ronn ll ('Olllllllll,V for ('X plol I 11 tl1111. ' I,, 11~ 
iulj~hl have l><•eu <1011c hnd not 111y dnli<'8 
calleu me to Strasburg, Alsnce. I t "'aH iu 
this city that I constructed my first u10-
tor. I bad brought so1ne material f1·01n 
Paris, nnd a uisk of iron with hearings 
\Yns made for ine in n n1echn11ical shop 
cl~e to the rnHron<l slnt ion in whi(·h l 
,vns instnlllng the light ntul power pla11t. 
It wns a crude nvpnrntns, but a1Iortlecl u1c 
tbe supreme satisfaction of seeing, for tho 
first tline, rotation affected by alternating 
currents without com1nutator. I re1)entecl 
the experin1ent with u1y asHistant t\vice in 
tbe summer of 18&3. lily intercourse with 
Americans had <llrC'ctcd 1ny attention to 
tlle ilracti<'nl lntrocl uctlon ntHl I e11clC'a ,._ 
ored to secure capital, but 'vaR nnsn<'cess
tul in tht.:; ntte1npt nncl returned to PnrlR 
early in 1884. Ilere, too, I macle severu 1 
ineffectual efforts, nncl linnlly resolvecl to 
go to America, \vhere I n1Tived in the sun1-
1ner of 1884. By a 1n·evlons un<lerst:u1dln~ 
I entered the Edison MacWnc WorkR, 
"·here I undertook lhe design of dynnmos 
nn<l motors. For 11I11e n1011t hs iny r<'gnln r 
hours were front JO::~() A. ?11. till !'i A. l\I. 

the next day. All this U1ne I \Vas geltlug 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
more ancl more anxious about the inven
tion and wns 1uukl11g up my mind to pince 
It hcfore ludii;on. I st ill rcn1e1nher 1u1 o<ld 
incident in this conucctlon. One day in 
the latter part of 188~ l\1r. llac:helor, the 
n1unnger of the \\'Ol'ks, took 111e to Couey 
I sland, \vhere 've met Ecli:-;on in t:o1n11auy 
"·ith his former '"ife. 'l'he 111oment that I 
\vas waiting for 'vas )lropitlous, anu I wns 
just about to speak, 'vhen n hol'rihle look
ing tramp took holtl of l·~clison u1ul d1·c,v 
hlm U\vay, preventi111-{ 1ne f1·on1 c1:1rrying 
out my intention. l·~a rl y in 1885 people 
upproachcd me 'vith u 1n·opositio11 to de
velop t\n arc light syst<'nl nnll to form a 
co1npa11y under my tHuuc. I signe<l the 

contract, ancl a yca1· an1l n half Inter I 
\Ylls f1·ec nntl ln 11 1>oslt Ion to <lcvotP 1ny
Hl•l f to the }H'llC:ti<:Ul <lCV<'IOJllllC'llt of lllY 
discovery. I fon11tl fl111111 l' l11I support, un•1 
ln April, 1887, u <.:0111p1111y \Vll s orga11lzctl 
for the pnrpos<•, a11cl 'vhat has follo,vccl 
since is \veil kno,vn. 

A te'v \Vords i:;honl<J he snid in regard to 
the various claims for antic·ipation '"hich 
"(•re n1111le 1111011 t lu~ lsst11111<·c of a1 y pat
t•11ls 111 1888, 111111 111 111111u•ro11s suits t·on
tlnc:tt>cl snhscq1H•11t ly. 'J'hcre 'v<'rc t hrcc 
('(•llt<>stants for th<' honor, l•'l'l'l'Hri:-<, ~chal
le11hc1·ger ancl C'al>uncll11s. All three s 11C'
cu111bed to grief. 'l'he opponents uf iuy 
pa tents acl vanceu tho l!'C'rral'is <'In ilu very 
strongly, but any one 'vho \Vill 1)eruse his 
little Italian paruphlct, \Vllicll appeared in 
the spring of 1888, and co1nparc it \Vitb 
the vatent record tiled hy n1e sc•ven 111onths 
))efore, and 'vith n1y 1>n11cr heforc the 
An1erican Institute of l~lcctricul Ji;ngl-
11ecrs, will hove 110 t1ifliculty in reaching n 
concl usion. Irrespective of heing hehlnd 
1ne in time, Prof. }i'err11ris's publication 
<·oncernecl only my split-phase n1otor, and 
In nn nJlJ>lication fol' n J>atent hy hhn 
priority \Vns u'vnrtl<.'<l to 111e. Ile 1H•vcr 
suggested any of the essential 1>rtt<'tl<'ul 
features which constitute iny systent, nn<l 
i11 1·c~11rd to the split-11hnse 1notor he 'vns 
Y<'l'Y decided i11 his opinion that it \\'l\H of 
110 vnl ne. I~oth 1•'1.'rra rls 1u1tl H('h:t l l<'n
l><'l'~Pr <1 hwovere<l th<' rot n tlon lH'<·ltl C'11tn 11 r 
"'Iii It· \VOl'kln~ " ' " h II <:11ull11 I'd 11 llcl u lhhs 
ll'llllSfor111<•r, 1111cl h11tl tlllll l'lll l ,V Ill (''.\Jlllllll · 
i11~ the uctions. Nt•il ht>I' of tlH•n1 JH'tH 1 tH'<'tl 
a rotating fiel<l 1uotor like n1i11e, nor " ' <'l'l' 

tlu•ir theorit>s the Ha111e us n1y O\Vn. As 
to Cuhanellus, the ouly rPaHon for hlH 
elahn is un uhaodont•cl 1111<1 llefe<:ti\'C te<'h
nl<·nl <locun1eut. ~0111e over-zt':tlons fl'i<'11cls 
have intcrpr<'t(•d a lJ11itt'cl Htntcs t>:ttt•nt 
~rant<'(} to 1\nulley 11s n c·ontt•n1porn 1·.v rt'<'· 
onl, hut tht•rc Is 110 fou11cl11tlo11 "·h11l<'Vt'l' 
for such a <'l:thn. 'l'hc orll-{innl 1q111ll<·atlon 
only <lescrihecl a ~en('rntor 'vith t '"o c·ir
C'nit-; "'hic:h "'<'l'C provlcl<'<l for the sole 1nn·
posc of incrcn::;ln~ the ont)lnt. 'l'ht•rc '"n:'l 
not n1nch novelty in thl' Iden, s in<'e n nn111-
hcr of sncll ntt1 <'hi1t('8 C'Xiste<l nt that thnc. 
'J'o Hay Lhnt th('HC' 111n<•h ill('8 \\'<'!'<' nnti<•l
p11tions of 1uy rotary trunsforiner ls '"holly 
unjustified. 'l'ht•y ini~ht huYe ser,·cd UH 

one of the elemenb:I 111 rny system of tru ns
forn1ntion, hut 'vere nothing more tbun 
cl ynamos with t\VO circuits constrnctecl 
"·ith other ends in vic\v nn<l in utter ignor-
11nce of the nc\v n11tl \VOn<lcrfnl phcnon1-
cnu rcvculccl lh1·u11i;h 111y 1ll:·wovcry. 
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TORPEDO BOAT THAT FLIES • . 

Admiral Fiske Invents a Craft to 
Attack Fleets In Harbors. 

WASHINGTON, July 22.-An aerial . . 
torpedo boat for attack on ships In pro-
teeted harbors ls projectt!d In patents 
juat ls.sued to Rear AdmJral Bradley. A. 
Fiske of the Navy War College. TbB 
plan contemplates equipping a . monster 
~~f!8ne with .a Whitehead · torpedo of 

lion navy eype. Swooping down 
at a di8tance ot five miles from the ob
ject of attack. the air craft would drop 
Its deadly passenxer Into the · W$ter 
Just as it wouJd have been Jauncb~d 
fJom a des~&f~· The lmp_act sets the 
torpedo's ma ery In mouon and It Is 
off at a speed or more than 40 knots 
toward the target. 

Admiral FIJJke believes the f1Ylng tor. 
l>Cdo boat .would make It posalble to at
tack a fleet even Within a land-locked 
bubor. The range of the newest na\·y 
toroedoes la 10 000 yards. and even the 
olcfer types. W111 be ettecUve at 7.000 
yard& Carried on a huge aero~ane, the 
:!,000-pound: pr<>JectJJe would taken 
over the harbor defenses at an altitude 
safe from gunfire. Once over lhe bay, 
the machine w{)uld gUde to Within 10 or 
20 .teet of of the water. tbe torpt;do rud
den would be ·set. and it wou1a be 
dropped to do Its work whlle the aero
plane rose and aped away. 

Aeroplanes to carry a ton of dcnd 
weight have been perfected by aeveral 
countrlea. 

It ta propoaed to drop from Q.eroplanea 
J. tolJ>fldO that can be KUJdf;d by radtn 
tmpuI.sea durlng lbl falf al)d eent with 
ablolute oert••utv to lta mark. . 
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AD mums 
AIR TORPEDO BOAT 

Hia Invention Requites. Consid~ 
erable $pace fo .. Attacks, 

Says Bradley A. Fiske. 

At That Time He Devla~d Plan to 
Gulde P.-0Jeetlle1 ·Since · De· 

veloped by Hammond. 
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XIX. On tlie most l t;_//'ecli l'e I 'rin1a?'Y Ca1;acity .fo1· lu<luclion
coils a1ul 'J 'esla, ( 'oils . By E. 11

AYL0 1t J uN 1~~, JJ.Sc., 
l'roj'essol' o,/ l 'l1ysics in the Unit•t'rsity Col/eye <~/ ... \'01·L/1 
JJ rales, J]ango1· t. 

I N the theory put for'".a.rd in r~cent pnpers t hy the \vritcr 
tho indtH·f ion- coil is r egarded as n.n oscillalio11 lrans

f'or1nor, in \vhich Lho t\vo circuits uro clo:;cly couplc·d, 
and in \\vhi c:h llto secondary potential arises fro1n llac 
superpos1 Lion of L\VO 0scillalio11s <liffering in an1plitudP, 

• J. Chnd\vick, I>hil. 1\fag-. vol. xxiv. p. 594 (1912). 
l Con1municuted by the Anthol'. 
t J>hil. ~.rag. xxii. p. 700 (L9ll.\ [witL D. E . R oberts] ; xxvii. p. 565 

(1914 ); XX IX. P· 1 ( 1915). 

ra11acity j'or / 11d1u·tioll-COtl$ <lllll 1l!sla Coils. 225 

f 1·c<p1oncy, and <lain ping coefficient. Tho ax prcssion for tho 
sl!<:o11tlary potc11lia l '"as '\'Orkod ont in cerl:iin caecs fro1n 
tho "constants" of tho ciruuits, anti found to agree clo~cl)• 
'vith e.xperin1cnt both in \Vave-for1n and in n1axi11tt11n 
potential as dcdnc<>d l'ron1 the ob5er ,·ed spark-lon11tl1. 

According to tl1i:, theory tho seconllary pote11Ual al ti n10 
t a[tor the interruption of tho prirnary cnrrt>nt is roprt•
senle<l, if' tho l'l'Sista11ces of tho circuits are nc<rlcctcd li)' tli1~ 

• t:l ' expros:s1011 

V 27J"r,J.,,i0n 111.,( . . , 
2= :! ~ 2 .. 112 8111 27rll1l-H1 Sill 27rn2t), 

n2 - 111 
( 1) 

in ,v11ich f.J21 i.-; the cocfficiPnt of i?tduclion of thP pri1nary 
coi l on lhc !ie<'ondary, i0 is lhe pri111ary cu rrent inlcrr11ptod, 
a nd Hi, H:i art• thn l\'.:o frequencies of o~c ill alion of the sy:sto111 
(n 2 > ll 1). (1'or givc.•11 vallll'S ol' ] ,:ll• i0 , 11 1 a11d 11 2 , tho valuo· 
of \T2 i:; ~tation.tl') at ti1nc::; given by <l \'-i, tlt=O, i.e. 

• 

or s in 7T(11 1 +u2)t . sin 7T(11 2 -1L1).t=0. . 

1'he stationary ' 'aluc:s of \ ' 2 therefore occur al tl1e tiniu:i 
•) ;\ 

t=O, -, - . 
IL1+112 '' 1 + ltj, 

, 
"1 + ll2 

, 

and 1 •) - :~ 

1l2-ll1 ' ll2-1l1 
, 

llz-Ht 
, 

.i\t any stationary va ln u \VC have, L.v (2), 

sin 'i.?r11~t= +sin 27Tn1t, 

. . . . 

. • . . 

• 

(2) 

(:~) 

(!) 

(5) 
tho upper sig11 givi ng tho nu1ncrical 1uini1na ot V2 tl1c Jo,v0r 
. tl . , 81gn io 1nax11na. 
~uL:itiLuting in (1) \Ve find that the nu1nerical nu1~ i111a. lie 

on the (t, y) curvo 

• • 

• (7) 

In dealing \vith the greatest sparking potential of an 
i nduction-coi l \\O a1·e onl y conccrne<l 'vith the or calt•:)t 
1nax.in11un of \ T:i in the first. half-poriod of the slo\v~1· o:;<:i l
lation. Eve11 thong It thoro :-:hould be a closer l'OincitletH'O 
of n1axi1n.a of t ho two "'av.c.•s i~1 so1nc ~ul1soctucnt ltalr-p<•riocl, 
l110 a111phl.11dos aro by ll11s t11ne :;o n1t1clt reduc<\ll by tho 

l'ltil. 1llaff· 8 . 6. \Toi. :~o. No. l 7G . .Ll ug. 1915. (~ 
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damping that the pote11tial sel<lo111, iE ev~r, reacl1es a valt1e 
equal to tho gre~itest in tl1e first lLalf-periocl. 

The p1-inci1>al ·rr1aa:i'niu1n of V 2 is tl1e 1naxi111u1n whicl1 occ11rs 
nearest to the first su1n1nit of tl1e curve (6), i. e. nt the tin1e 
nearest to t= l/41i1• Tl1e first tnaxi1nu1n occurs at the ti111e 

t= 
1 

, a11d tl1is is tl1e principal maxi1nu111 if tl1e fre(1ue11C)'-
n1 +7i2 

ratio 1i2/n1 i3 between l nn<l 5. If 1i2= 51i1 the first 111nxi1n11111 

is equttl to the second, a11<l tl1ey occur at ti111es 
1 

, 
2 

. 
1i1 +rt2 ?1 1 +11 2 

If n 2/·n1 is l>etwee11 5 anll 9 the second lll~txi111 u111 is I 110 
. 2 

principtll n1axi1n111n, occurring at tl1e t1111e • If 
1i1 +n2 

n 2= 91i1 the seco11Ll n11cl tl1ircl ln::t.x.i1na are ec1u<tl, antl if 1t2/n1 
is between a anll 13 the tl1irJ 1naxi1lllllll is tJ1e l)l'incipal 

. 1 . t ;~ <l 1nnx11n11m, ant it occ11rs a l = ; an so 011. 
lli + 11.t) 

# 

Consequently tl1e 1>rinci1>:tl 111axi111111n scco11<l<1ry l)Otential 
is given oy tl1e eq11aLio11 

(8) 

'' '' '' '' 5 '' 9, 

'' '' '' '' 9 '' 13, 

• • • • 

1£ n2/n1 has one oE tl1e ''al ues 3, 7, 11, ... tl1e 1niixi111a 
of the t'vo oscillations occur si111ultaneousl)', tl1e pri11ci1l:tl 

maximu1n occurring at tl10 ti111e 1/4111 (¢= ;), a11<l bei11g 

eqL1al to the su1n oE the a1111>li511cles of tl1e oscillations. TJ1ese 
cases may be calleJ tl1e <:oi1icide11ce.'i. 

IE tl1e resistt1nces or Ll1e circ11ils \\'Ol'O tal(Cll into acco1111t 
' tl1e value of the lnaxi1nt1111 socond:try 11otcntial \V011lll 110 

. cousi<lerably less than t11~tt given by (8), cl1iefly O\Ving to 
the damping effect of tl1e resistances*. 111 certain cases 

• The full expression for V 2 , with du.roping factors nnd phase-ang·les, 
was given in the Philoso1)hica.l l\Iagnzine fo_r Ap~·il 1914, pp. 5t:i5, 574. 
Several exan1ples of the ( \7 

2, t) curve were g1ve11 in the pape.rs referrt d 
to above. 
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examined by tl1e writer, in wl1icl1 n.11 18-incli coil \Vas 11sed, 
tho <la111ping was £011n<l to be st1fficie11t to re<luce tl10 1naxin111n1 
scc~n<lary pot~ntial by about 25 per cent. It is, 110,vever, 
t1.seful to cons1<ler the sirnpler tl1eory in \vl1icb tl1e oscilla
t1011s are regarded as undan1ped, ~ince it enables us to trace 
'vitl1. st1fficient accuracy the ge11eral nature of tl1e effect of 
varying one or more of tl1e in<luctio11 coefficients or ca1>ncities 
of tl1e systen1 . 1~110 otl1er effects of the resista11ccs, viz. 011 
Ll1e. fre<Juencies, i11 itial a1nJ>lit11des, an<1 pl1ase relatio11s of the 
osc1llat1011s, are generally sn111ll, a11ll 110 serio11s error is in
troduced by neglecti11g tl10111. 1'hus, \>vl1ile 1110 value 0£ t11e 
!11nxi1num secondary 1>otential give11 l)y (8) is co11si<lerably 
~n ex~ess. of the value fou11<l by experi111ent, lhe conditions 
ln wl11cl1 ~t occurs <lo not differ greatly fr<)ln tl1ose (le<l11cecl 
fro1n. tl1e s1m1)ler tl1eory. l i'or axa1111)le, 111 tl1ree cases \Yorked 
ont 111 a. former 11apor*, i11 '"l1ich tl1e dan11>ing 1L11tl 11l1aso
nngle8 were tnke11 111to :1cco1111t, tl10 values oE tl1e ano·lo 
27rri1t-S1 at \vl1ich t11e n1:ixi1n11111 seqonclar)' pote11tial occ11r~e<l 
were 107°·4, 65°·8, n11<l 74°·;3 res1>ectively. 1'J1e values of cf> 
Jor tl1ese cases, ct1lcul:tte<l as ox1Jlaine<l above <tre 111°·3 
152=>·8, an<l 71°·7. ' ' 

'l'lie C<tl('11l<tlio1t '?!' tlie J11t>st 1:!Je<:li11e 1>ri1111t1'!} cct/>t1cil!J. 

011e i1111)ort<t11t i)roule1n cou11ectcd \vith tl1e i11<luction-coil 
is. tl1nt o~ <l.etern1i11ir1g tl10 01>ti111u111 i)ri111ar)' ca1)acity for a 
~1ve11 coil, z.. e. tl1e ca1)ttcit3r ,,·bicl1, connecteJ u0ross tl1e 
interruplor, nllowl:l tl1e greatest seco11tlary pote11tial to be 
<levelo1>ed, ,v}1en tl1e intl11ction coefficients of tl10 circt1its tl1e 
seco11dary cai)acit.y, a11<l tl1e 1>rimary c11rre11t i11terr111>tecl are 
all give11. 

. 111 ~0!1sitlering. t 11is prol>le111, a11tl ot11er prohle1ns of t l1is 
lr.1.ncl, lt is conv~111e~1t to .ex1>rel:ls the s11n1 of tl10 a111plitulles 
ot tl1e t,vo osc1llat1011s in tl1e seco11llnry circ11it i11 Lern1s of 

( Li01) tl k" ( I...1 12L?1) u = L
2
u

2 
a11 .~ = -L

1
L: . \Ve lia.ve ll1en for tl1e 

pri11cipal n1axin1u111 

where 

-r.r '> I . 11,112 • 
l !?11i=-7T 121'0 . :::Ill cp 

112- 1l1 

I121 ·io U . 
= - . ~111¢,. 

./l12C2 
• 

u2= 1 - t 
1 + II - 2 _/ u ( l - /i;2) 

* Ph.il, l\Iag. xx".i.i. pp. 572- 577 (1014). 
t Phil. 1\Ing. xxv11. p. 58.J. (1U1.J.). 

(~ 2 

• • • (9) 

• • • ( l 0) 
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The anglo cp can be calc11laie<l fro1.t1 tl10 rntio of tl1e 
frequencies, ,v}1icl1 is give11 by tho e'111al1011 

n2:=1-ttt+ v(l-u)2 +4.~ .... (11) 
1t1 1 ;- tl - .v ( 1-11)2 + Jk21~ 

In the })resent 11roblem, in ,vl1icl1 tl10 1)ri1nnr}'" capacity C1 
alone is varied, '\ve 11ave to detern1i11e tl1e co11uitions in ,v]1icl1 
U sin cp is a n1axi111u111, tt varyi11g \vl1ilo k is const:i11t. 

Tl1e fun0tio11U11as u 1naxi11111111 va111t- of l/k at lt=l -/.:2> 

and there is a series of values of k for ,v}1icl1 t lie 111a xi111:i of 
U and sin cp occltr a.t the sa1ne vall10 ol' 'U . ]f k l1as one of 
tl1ese val11cs tl1e opti111l1111 pri111ary ca1)ncit.)' is tl1at wl1i<'l1 
mnl\:es tL equal to l-k2• ~rhe 11ecessar)' val11cs of k 111ay l1e 
calcu]ate<lfro111 (11) l>y putting in tl1is e<111atio11 1t=l-k'J, 
and n 2/1i1 s11ccessively eq11al to ~3, 7, ] 1, . . . 'fl10 first. four 
values of tl1e series \Vere give11 111 :t rect•nt 1101>er"' liy lho 
writer, in w]1ic}1 iL '\VtlS sl1ovvn that t}1is series of auj11stn1e11ts 
]1as the further })l'Oj)Crty tl1at i11 any one of t}1('1n tl1e S)1Sicn1 
has unit efficie11cy, i. e. tl1e n1axin1un1 electroslatic on<'rgy i11 
tl1e secon<l::try circt1it is equal to tl1e ii1itial elcctrolci11etic 
energy ( !L1i0

2) i11 tl1e pri111ttry circuit, 011 the assnn1r>tio11 of 
negljgible resistances an<l 1ierfect sn<lde1111ess of tho i11ter
ruption of tl10 JJri1n:1ry current. 

If k l1as 11ot one <>f tl1ese special values tl1e 111axi1nu111 
value of U si11 <f> <loes not occur '"l1en <P is exactly 7r/'2, i . e. 
when the maxi111a of tl1e two waves occur simultaneo11slv . 

• 
If, 110Vi·ever, one of tl1ese coincidences occt1rs at a value of 1i 

not far fro111 l-k2, dU/{lu is s111all, an<l tl1is coincidence 
deter111ines very ap1)roxi1nately a 1naxin111m of V ci· 11l1e 
g'reatest 1na:virn:itni secon<lary potential for any value of k2 is 
the11 deterrni11e<l Lv tl1at coincitle11ce wl1icl1 cornes 11earest to 

~ 

tl1e maximu1n value of U. Tl1e 111attt>r 111ay be ill t1stratecl 
by the curves sl10,vn in £gs. 1 and 2, i11 wl1icl1 tl1e £1111 li11e 
represents values of U sin ¢, tl1e bro](e11 line tl1ose of U, for 
various ·valnes of 1t. Tl1e f11ll-lino c11rve tl1erefoi·e shows 
l1ow the principal 1naximun1 seron<lary })Otential cl1nng<'s 
when the IJrimary capacity alone i8 varied. Tho poi11ts c>E 
cor1tact ol' tl1e t\vo curves <leter1nine t.110 coinci<lP11ces, cor
respondi11g t.o cp = 7r/2. 

].fig. 1 refors to tl10 raso in 'vl1icl1 k2, tl10 sq11aro of tl10 
coupling coefficient, i::i equal to 0·7G8, the va l11e for n11 J 8-incl• 
coil \vith ,v}1icl1 tl1c ,,·riter l1as experj111e11teJ . 111 tl1is ca'e 
the maxi1nt11n val110 of U occurs at u = 0·232, a11<l t11e greatest 
111ttxi111un1 of U si11 cp at u=O·ll (11 2/r1. 1 =u·801), i. e. nearl)' 

• P11il. Mag. xxix. p. 3 (lfllo). 
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nl the 7 /1 coi11citler1co. As 11, <lin1inisl1es fron1 this va1110 
U sin cp goes tliro11glt a s~ries of 111ttxin1a. n11ll 111ini111a 
tl10J n1~ixitna corre::i1>011cli11g a i1proxi111n toly to the ratio~ 
112/n1=11, 15, 19, . . . 1'11ere is also a11otl1er 111axin111111 of 
Usi11¢ at about 1t=0·46 (112/11 1 =4·2~37), anll :.1 111arl\:e<l 
111ini111um near 1i= 0·25 (11. 2/ 1i 1=5 ). 
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Curve 11bowing the variation of maximum secondary potential of an 
inductiou-coil when the primary capacity is Tnried1 k 2 being 0·768. 
The absci:>sa represents" ( = L1C1/L2C.l), the ordinnte of the full
line curve U sin cfi, of the broken-line curve U. 

So1ne of tl1e chiAf features of tl1e U sin cp Cl11·ve 1nay be 
trace<l experi1nc11tally l>y ol>sorvi11g tl10 spitrl\:-le11gtl1s ol>
tninocl witl1 various l)ri111nry ca1iacitic~. ~l'hl1 s, \villt 1..110 
18-incli coil, tl10 gro~tlest si)arl\:-le11gtl1 is fot111tl to occur 
near 1t=O·l (<J1 =0·06 1nf<l. )1 there is a 111i11i111u1n spark
length '\vhen 1t is auo11t 0·25 (01 =0·15 mftl.), ancl a second 

• These spark-length measurements were described in a former paper 
(Phil. l\lag. April 1914, pp. 682, 683)! in which O·Of> n1fd. wn.s given as 
the optin1um capacity. At that time I was not able to try 0·06 mfd.1 

but l have since fouud that tl1is reprol!ents n1oro nccurately the optimun1. 
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(smaller) maxi111u111 near u=0·46 (C1 ~ 0·28 1nfd.). Tl1e 
maxi1nn. correspontling to tl1e l1igl1er ratios 11, I !i, ... are 
more <liffict1lt to demonstrate experi111e11tttlly O\vi11g to tl10 
smallness of tl1e pri1nary capacities requireJ ttntl tl1e con
sequent clifficulty of obtaining goo<l i11terru1 >tio11s. 

Fig. 2 sl1ows the curves for tl1e case k2 =0·571, the first 

Fig. 2. 
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Ourve showing the variation of ru~imun1 secondary potential of an 
induction-coil when the primary capacity is varied, k 2 being 0·671. 

of tl1e unit-efficiency values. In tl1is case t11c greatest 
1naxi111l11n of U si11 cp (1i2/n1 =3, cp=7r/2) :igrees 'vitl1 tl1e 
maxi111t11n of U, botl1 occurring at 11=0·42~) . Tlierc is a 
1ninin1l11n of U si11 cp :tt tl=O·l, an<l a sorios of tlin1inisl1i11g 
n1axi1na at s1nallcr values of u, the first oC '"l1icl1 oceurs at 
u=O·OG, near t11c 7 /1 coincidence. I11 tl1is ca ... e t11so so1110 
of tl1e n1ain featt1res of the U sin <P ct1rve ca11 l>e follo,ve<l Ly 
observing sparl{-lengths. Tl1e coupling cocflici c11t of' t11e 
18-incl1 coil lJeing reduced, by the adJition of series in
ductance to the pri1na.ry circuit, so that k2 =0·571, t110 greatest 

·spur]{-]engtl1 is fountl to be given by the pri111nry crt1)acity 

\. 

-

Cti;>acil!J /01· luclttclio1i-coils aitcl Tesla Coils. 2:\1 

\Vl1icl1 111al~cs 1t e<1n~1l to 0·4:2n, ~t r11i11i11111111 occt1rs ,,]1en 
tt=O·l, a11<l a. sccontl:try 111a:-..in111111 \vl1e11 tt is al1t>ut O·ll6. 
..1\t tl1is last ''alt1e of u, 110\vcver, tl1e ]lri111ar,v ca1>acit)' is 
only 0·025 111f<l., t111<l goo<l ir1terrl11)tio11s :1ro rare if tl1e 
pri111ar)· Cltrrent is ns great :1s 1 :t1111)cre. 

For certai11 vall1es oE f..:2 tl1crtt are t'vo el1ual greatest 
111~1xin1tt of U si11 cp, 011e corres1lon<ling to it ' 'al uo <>f it 

greater tl1n11, the other less tl1an, l-k2• 'l'ltis l1:11111en~, for 
c-xan1ple, 'vl1c11 k'.l is a.bont 0·71, tl1e t,,.o cq nail)' e1l't•eti ,·e 
valt1cs of ?12/1t1 lJ11i11g i11 tl1is ca.:-e 3·7ti7 a11tl t;·5D5. It also 
l1ap11cns wl1c11 k2 l1a::1 1l1e a1)11roxin1ale valt1cs ()·87 nn<I O·!l2 
(see 1'ttl,}o J .). ll'ron1 tl1c i1oi11L of vie'v of e{liciene.\' tl1eso 
~1uj11stn1c11ts aro 11ot so <ttl va11rageot1s as tl1o:::;e i11 '" l1i cl1 llto 
n1axi1r1:t o[ U a11tl :::;in cp occur logetl1l:r . 

Tl10 ' ';tl11cs o[ 1t '"liieli give the grcate:sL 111axi111a of lT :'in</> 
l1:tVll l1ee11 calu11lalccl in tlto :O:<tn1 c \Ya)' for otl1nr ,·al11t•::i ol' /..:,'!. 

ra11ging 1'1·0111 O·B~ to 0·5. 'l'he rc~t;lts of tlic5c calc11latio11s 
are g ive11 i11 1'ablo I., in \vl1icl1 t11e first colt111111 contain:; tl1e 

TAJJLE I. 
.:\cljust111e11ts for 111axi111nn1 seconJar3r 11otc11tial . 
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·valtl('::i of h_'!., tl10 SeCOllU CO}Ull1fl tl1e YallleS Of ll l't'<Jllircd for 
ll1u gr<>afc:-it 111axin1:t o[ U !:>in cf>, tl1c thirtl col11111 11 tl1u cor
rc~11011tli11g \:tl11cs of tlto freljl1C11c)·-ratio u2/n 1• 'J'ho fo11rtl1 
an<l fif'tl1 cull1 111ns co11tni11 tl1e ,·alucs of U 011tl U l:!i 11 cf>, 
corres1,011di11g to ll1ese ' 'alues of f..:'a antl it, a11tl tl1e last 
colu11111 gi,1e:, tl1c l)l'O<ll1ct k2U 2 si112 cp, ,v}1icl1 is c<tltal to the 
efficicnC)' of the arra11geu1c11t, i. e. tl1e ratio of t11e greatest 
nlaxi111u111 electrostatic e11crgy i11 tl1e secondttl')' circ11it, 

.i C y·> I J 12 1 t I . . . 1 I 1 I . " 2 2 :;
111 

-1 , i,O 10 1111t1a energ)'-Sllf1}1 )' 2 J 110-. 
' J~ I 
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l•'or all)' <)II(} of' Ll1c!'O values or k2 Ll10 greatest lll<tXillllllll 

soco11clttr)· 11otcnfial iH fo\111d (011 tl10 ass11111pt.io11 of 11egligil>lo 
rosist1i11ces :intl J>('rfec.:L i11t.crr111>tio11s) l >y 111ulti[>l.ring Llia 
corrcs1)ontling va.lue of U sin cf> (fil'1 l1 colurt1n) liy tl1e factor 
JJ21i0 / v L20 2 • IE Ll1is factor is consta11t i11 :ill tl1esc atljust-
111c11ts the 11t1n1bers in tl1e fifth colun111 :1ro pro11ortional to 
t11e greatest 111nxin111n1 ~econtlar}· ]iOtt•11tial. 'l'l1is case is 
consitlerecl i11 t11e tl<'X t scct.io11. 

11110 grcate;;t l l lllXillllL Ot U Sl ll cf> aro :i)so :;h0\\'11 i11 fig. 3 
J>lotte1l as a cnrvo, Ero111 'vhicl1 111<1y bo fot1ntl the va I ue 
correSJJOntling fo tlll)' tlegree Ot co111iling 'vitl1i11 tl10 Si\1118 
range. 

It ,,·ill be sct>11 fro111 tl1e Tal)l<· 1 l1aL for tl1e l1igl1or val11es 
of k2 the greatest 1nitxi n1a of U sin cf> <.'orrcs1lo11(l ' 'ery closely 
to coincidences (c/>=7r/2), :i11tl tl1at tlii" a1>1>lics \vitl1 c011-
siderable acct1racy <lo\v11 to tl1e ,·aluo ()·71 ul' /..· 2 • l •~\'t'J l at 
this degree of C<>llJ >) i11g tJ10 7/ 1 COi11ci<len(!O '':tJ11c of U sin cp 
(approxin1atcly l·J:~J at it=0·07~) onl)' <liJfcrs l>)' ± JHlrts i11 
l 100 fro1n t110 11t•igl1J,onri11b' 1naxi111t1n1 \1alu<' (1 ·138) givc11 

111 the T<tble. 'l'ho r11lo1 al read)' staLH<I in :1 l'orn1er ]J:l})er*, 
tl1at t11e 01)tin1t1n1 ]>riinnry ca1)acil.y i:) tli:tt wl1icl1 clctcr n1i11cs 
tl10 coi11ci<le11ce 1tc:trest l<) Ll1e 111axi11111111 ,.~tlt10 of U, a1>1>lics 
tl1erefore \Vitl1 s11flicic11t acc11raC)' for all valnc.•s of 1..:2 bel\Vll<\Jt 
0·92 n11<l 0·7J. 

Tl1e 1nore exact ' ' :tlnu of tl1e 011ti111t1111 ('apa~it)·, or ratl1 <' r 
of tl10 011tin111n1 ratio I11(l1/L2(

1
2, for a11y value of 1..:2 '"ill1i11 

Ll1ese liu1its 111a.y l>o fo11nLI by i>loLling tho (k2, lt) cur"·o l'ro111 
tl1e values given i11 tlie 'J'a.ble. This c1i,rve l1as t'vo distinct 
sog1~e11ts, 011e covori ng 1.110 ra11ge lc:2=0·!)2 I<> 0·87, t11e othl'r 
ru1111iJlO' rro111 0·87 to 0 71. At tl1ose v11l11es or /c'l. ·for \Vl1icl1 n 
tl1ere [ll'O tvvo equal greatest 111:lxi111a of U :-in cf>, it i~ l>Ptt1•r 
itl practice to CllOUSt! t}1c greater Of' tbo t\V() ''fl l tl<'S Ot It, Si n<.:o 
tl1e larger ca1>acity inYc>l\'etl t1oes 11ot so rcntl il)' :1llo'v tronl>le
so111e Sf'ar],i11g at tl1e interru11tor. 

Over tl1e lo\vo1· rn1igo of v~1lues of k2
, ' riz. 0·71 to 0·5, 

tl1e greatest 111a.xin1a of U si11 cf> {lo 11ot corres11011tl S<> closely 
witl1 the 3/1 coi11c.:ide11ct•s, oxce1lt ne<1r tl1e ' 'al11e !.·2 =0·571. 
For tl1is range, 110\VO\'er, <t 1:> in11)ler tltlc.1 111ore nccnrnto rnlo 
111ay be statt><l. lt \viii bu noLice<I fron1 'l'ablo I. tl1at. tl1ero 
is, \vitl1in t]1ose lin1ifs, 110 groat vnriitlion in the <>11ti11111111 
\•nlue of 'It. Jt :;houlcl also 110 notc<l tlinr, for sncl1 val11cs of 
k2, U sin cf> varie:-; very s)o,vl.Y \vitl1 1t 11ear the grcate~t 111axi-
111u111 : tl1ese 1)ortio11s of tl1e (1t, U si 11 ¢) cur,·es are very 
flat-tol>ped. \ \' o slia l l tl1e ref ore 111a l\:e 011 I)' n ' 'erv sl i gls t 
error if 've ta Ice Lt as co11sta11t <tntl e<111al to tl1e 111ea11 Yaltte 

* Phil. 1'Iag. xxrii. p. fiS.t (1914). 
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"Over t11is ra11ge. 'fho valt1es of' U si11 cf> ol>tnine<l i11 this 'v:t)' 
<lo i1ot i11 fact <lifl'er l>)' 111oro tl1a11 1 i11 tl10 tl1irtl J>l:tco of 
deci1niLl8 fro111 tl10 n1ax.in1nn1 v1Llnc::1 givn11 i11 1110 'l1ablc. 
1Ic11ce tl10 rnle 111a)' l>c st.~t l ctl :-JI' k2 lies i>ot,vcon ()·71 a11tl 
0·5 Ll1e opti1nu1n 1>ri111:1r)' ca1>acit_v i.-5 that 'vl1icl1 n1al~es 
L1C1=0·4.3 L2C12. 

Of tl1e adjust111e11ts s11ecifietl i11 Tal,]e I. three gi,·e unit 
efficiont'y ,,.J1en tl1c rc~hitances arc t1eglccte<I, a11<I the l}ffici~11cy 
i::; least at k~=0·71, onoof tht> cases of pqual grcatl'St111ax1n1a. 
111 tl1is case rall1er ovor 8 }lCr ce11t. of tl1c iniLial c11erg)' 
-~ L 1i0

2 a111le:1rs as oloct rosLatic c11crg)' in tlte 1>ri111ar)' co11-
<lo11i:>er ~t11tl electro1ci 11otic c11ergy in t.li0 pri111ary circ11it at 
tl1e 111on1e11t ,.,.J1e11 l11c ::1econdary 1>otential reitcl1cs its greatest 
vall10. Ir c:t11 i>c sl10,v11 tl1at of thi::1 8 poi· ce11t. nbo11t one 
CJll:lrter l't'f>l'eSClltS l)10 OllCl'g)' of clia rge of I Ju• COllllCll!'Cl", 

tl10 re111ai11cler the ('ll('l'g)' or the 11ri111:ll')' l'llrre11t. llt)\\' 

this j>t·rce11tagc is :1lfectc1I in 1>ractice U)' Ll10 rcsist:t11ces 111:1)' 
be co11sitlere<l 011 <t fulure occa..,iu11. 

(J1t Lite ase <~f Series !1icl1tclcince i1L the l"rinta>·y Circuit . 

':I1hc series of ndjusL111e11ts gi,·c11 i11 'I'al1lo 1., or n. portion 
'Of Llie i:>er ics, llHl)' ho o! J'ec.:tcll \vill1 a11 induction-coil in ,.ttrious 
'"H)'S :11110111r \vliich tho 1t1 l•t l101l <>I' re1luci11cr /.--J l1r I he ad1litio11 

' h t") • or :;crie.:i self-i11llt1ctancc to the 11ri111al')' circuit is the 1110"'1 
illlJ >Orl:111t jf 'VO },CPll ill ' ' i0\\' t)1e ol~ject of' Ol>f:tining tlJe 
g roal<.'!:>t. sparl~-len <rL)1 'vitl1 a 1riyo11 ct1 rre11t. l 11 tl1i ~ }>roce:-::> ::'.:) r.> 

t11e quantities JJ21 :1n<l J,2()2 are co11stn11t, st> th;tf. tho valt1<.':5 
of U Hin cf> in Ll1e fifth <.:<>lun111 of t11e 'l'<tl>lo aro pro1>ortio11nl 
to t.lio 111axin1u111secondary1>ote11tial atlai11al11o at Ll1e i11ter
ru1>Li<>n of <t givo11 r>ri111ary curre11t. '1'110 opti1nun1 v:1l11e of 
tho ratio IJ10 1/ 1J20 2 fur :1ny \•alno of k2 is give11 i11 the scco11d 
col 1111111. 

111 lio-. 3 the great~~t n1axin1tt of U si11 cf> are J>lottc<.1 <lS a 
c111·vo tl1n ttl>sciss~t of \vl1icl1 l'C))1'eSE:11ts J /k2

, I 11is c1t1antit)· 
being J>roportional lo ll10 total self-in ducta11ce of tho J>ri111ar)' 
circuit. 'J'l1c full-li110 curvo, ll1e or<li11nte of 'vl1iel1 is 1>ro-
1>ortio11nl to ll10 greatest n1a.x:in1un1 seco11 tlary l1ote11tial at 
eacl1 sttti>'e, consists of tl1ree i•ortions A, 13, U, corres11011tling n 
to :ldjnstn1011tf" i11 \vliicl1 Ll10 freql1enC)'-r:tf.io ?tz/n 1 is 11car 
3, 7, 11 rcs1)ectivc.1ly. 'l'lto 1 1oi 11t~ at '"l1iclt I hoso sectio11s of 
tl1e curve 111cet rcy1resc11t those cases in ''' liicl1 lhero nre t"·o 
ec111al groa.te~t i11<tx.in1a o[ V2. 1'l1e br0l~cn-li110 conti1111atio11s 
of tl1e curv~s at these 1>oi11ts corre~1 >011ll to se<'o11d:tr}' n1axin1n 
in the (·u, U sin cf>) curves. At eac l1 of tl1eso 1>oi11ts of i11ter
sectio11 also the eflicionc)' is ~1 111ini11111111 fur '' 01>Li111u111 '' 
.ncljusl n1e11ts. 
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At tl1e p<,ints 11 1:lrkctl a, /J, c 011 tl1u ct1rve t.110 l'rcqnc11c)'
ratio bas tl1e oxact values 3, 7, 11, :t11<l tl10 cflic:ip11cy i11 tl1esu 
ndjust1nents is a 111axi11111111 . '.1'110 eflicioncy cur,·e is itlso 
shown i11 fig. 3, l>y tlto li11e DE]', tl10 ordinat e of '"l1i<'ll 
represer1ts k2U2 sin2 ¢. 

Fig. 3. 
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Qurve OBA shows the increase of maximun1 secondary potential nccom
panying tho additiou of series self-i11d 11cta11ce to the primary circuit 
of nn induction-coil. The abscis:<a. l /k'l is 1>roportionnl to the total 
self-inductance of the pri1nary circuit. The ordinate represents tho 
J:treatest mnxin1un1 of CJ sin¢ (sco filjt1. l nn<l 2) al. onch sl11go. Ourve 
FEI) sho,vs Lllo vnriation of ellicioucy. 

' 
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'1'110 curve UB A sl10,vs 110\v tl1e 1nnxin1u 111 soco11tl:try l)Of-c11tial 
for a give11 primary curro11t tll:t)' l>c increased J))' atltling series 
in<lnctnnce to tl1e pri1n1tr.y circt1it, i11 tl10 cuse oE a11 i<leal 
i11d uctio11-coil 'vitl1 11egligiulc resistances. I 11 practice the 
curve is, owing to t.110 <.lan11)ing effect of t110 resistances, 
co11si<lera.Ll.)' belo'v tl1e Clll'\'<~ UI3A of fig. :~ . I t n1:1y sou1c
ti1nes bencl <lo\vn,var<ls 11ear tl1e (>oi11 t corrc::po11ding to tl, as 
I fot111<.I in so111e ex1>eri 111e11ts closcril>etl rcce 11 tl.Y... . I ,,·as tl1c11 
t111tler tl1e in1pressio11 tliat t l1is i5 tl1eoret ica ll)' correct in :tll 
cases, l>t1t curve .A sho\vs tl1at thi::; vie\v is erro11co11s; a11d 0 11 

1·e1)euti11g tl1e ex1>crin1011ts, l1si11g for t.l1c ::H•ries i11tluctn11co 
only air-core coils of ]o,v resistance, I fot1111l llial tl1e s11arl~ 
]engtl1 conli11uec1 to i11cr<'aso \vl1eu tlie scl[-i11d11ctance \vas 
incrt•11secl l>C)'Ontl tho v<1lt10 corres1)ondi ng lo the i1oi11t ct t . 
TE s11il:1l>lo coi l;; :lre 11sod for ll1e scrips i11d11l'l:1nc·c, a111l if 1110 
i11tcrr11plio11s are gootl, tl1e C:\J>or i111c11tal l't•s11lts thcrel'orc 
co11for111 i11 tl1is res11ct'f will1 tl1e theor)' as re1,resenle<l l>)' 
tl10 c11rve i11 fig. 3. '1'110 fact is tl1at as tho 1)ri111;1r)· self
incl nclanco is i11crC:t!-Cd 111ore c·11erg)' is l>cing 1111l into 
t11c sy::;tcn1, n11d, \vliilo tl1e cfiicie11c}' fall:i olt I ro111 tl10 
1>oint u, tlte 111a>..i111u111 seconda ry }JOtc11li11l co11li11t1cs to 
incrca.so. '1'11 is incroaso l>ero111f1S, 110,,·ovcr, lo::;::; u11d lc~s 
ru1 1id as IJ1 is incrt'tt:icd, a11tl tlio fncts 1 liat it i:; n<·con11,;1nied 
l))' loss <>f cfficienc)', tlial 1111der less fnvot1rabl<' circ11 111sta11ces 
i t is co11verteJ i11lo a tlin1i11 ution, :111<1 ll1al <l large i11crea!)e 
of self-inuucta11ce gi,·es ri::.e to tro11Lleso111c s1)arl~i11g at the 
i 11 tcrl'll r l<>I', i 111.lica te t l1a t it is i 11ac.l visa Lio to COil ti 11 Li e the 
process l>o)'011<l the a bove-n1011tionetl 1>oint. 

111 ll1c .1J 1t11ctle1i <.le1· J>/tysik, vol. v. l)· 837 (1 901 ), ai1 i11tluc
tio11-coi I is c.lescr i bed h )' J(l in gel 1'11 ss in '" 11ic l1 I 110 11ri 111n r)' 
~t11d secondary coils a re \VOt111tl 011 :t 11 oarly closcll 111ag11ctic 
circuit. '.1'}10 inslr t1111 ent i::; said to gi vo il ' 'c1·y 1011g SJ>:l rk 
witl1 ~t co1111)aratively s111al1 11u111l>er of turns i11 rhe seconJnry 
coil. 1'11e nJva11lage of sucl1 a11 arrangen1c11t :IJ'l)Cars to 
ariso fro111 il10 lo'" electrical resista11ce of t11e seco11dary coil 
an<.1 tl1e lo\v 111ngnetic rclucta11ce of tl1e core. Si11cc Lill is 
approxi111~ttely pro1>ortionaJ to tl10 n111uuer of scco11tl~1ry tt1rus, 
anti I_j2 to its sq11tLre, ll10 factor I_j21/ '\l'I12 of oquatio11 (9) is 
not ch1111gocl l>y :t r edncl ion or I.lie 11t1111 l>er or Lurns, but tho 
lowering of soco11Jary rosistttnco, Jue Lotl1 lo lho reductio11 
of ibe length of \Vire antl to ll1e use of tl1icl~er -...vire for the 
secondary coil, di111inisl1es il10 da111ping or tl10 oscillations 
and thus tends to allo\v a 11ig l1er seconclary pote11tial to l>e 

• Phil . .Ma.g. Janttary 1915,j. 7 . 
t 'l 'his efiect was not foun \vhen coils with iron-wire or sheet-iron 

coros 'vere ltsed. J>robn.bly .l\fnx,voll's coil of u1nxiu1n1n self-i11d11cta11ce 
for given length a.ntl tlia1n~ler of 'vi re is t!Je b e!!L fo1·1u for the purpose. 
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<.levelo1)cc.l. Agai11, l.i21 a11<l L2 are inverse!)' 1)ro1>ortior1nl to 
t110 mag11etic reluctance of the core, an<l the f:Lcto r J,21/ ,YL2 
is tll61'0fQl'Q illCre~t8ell UY Closi ng, 0l' f10lll'ly CfOSi J} CT> tllO 
tna <Ynetic circuit o[ tl1e core*. r> 

6n the otl1er 11a.11tl, tl1e co11Jitions <lo 11ot see111 so 
f~tvouraule Ero111 t11e 1>oi11t of vie\v of t11e otl1er ti1ctor of (9) , 
viz. U sin cp. 'l'J1e ' '<tlnes of the inc.lt1c t ~t11ces n.11tl cl the 
.coupling cocfficie11t arc 11ot st~tte1 l, l)ut f'ron1 tl10 descr11)tio11 
it \voul<l scent tl1ttt lli<• 1>rin1ar)' <tntl scco11tlary coi l:; are very 
closely coupletl. lf Ll1is is th e C<tse U sin <J> cannot l>o large 
(see T:tblo I. 01· fig. :3), an<l ~tcco rc ling to Ll1e 11rcso11L tl1eory 
tl1e iu strt1n1e11t s)1ou]J give a. longer S}lnr]\. for cl crive11 
}lrimary ct1rro11t, 01· tl1e sa111e s1>arl\.-le11gtl1 at a s11~all er 
ct1rrent, if suita.l>le sclf-i11c.lnctct11co \Vere con11E>cteu i11 ~eries 
With l,]1e }Jl'illl<Ll',Y COiJ. f f, f'O r OX<l,lllpl o, tJio lll~tl'llllll'llt is SO 
ac.ljuste<l tlutl lt:.i=0·83:1 a11<1 1t=O·lu5 (1t2/1i 1= 7), a11ll if L 1 
antl (}1 nro increa:,ed, Lhe for111or by 4.0 l>O r co11t .. a11ll tl10 
latter by 78 per ct•nt., \Ve shol1ltl 111011 li ttve k2=0·571, 
u=0·42D, a11<l Ll1e n1:txin1u111 sc-co11d:tr;· f>Otential for cl rriven 
pri111ary c11rront sl1ou l1l-:lJ)ltr L f'ron1 a11y cfl'c•ct lluo Lo c l~111cre 
i11 the logaritl1111ic doeren1e11ts of l lie oscill:ttiona-l>o i11creas:1l 
by over ~O par cent. \viLhont loss of efficioncy. 

'l'he l 'e.slct Coil . 

ln the case oE tho 'l'csla coil tl10 <liffere11ce of polc11t1u1 v ~ 
of tl1e ter111i11als of tl1e secontlary coil, at tin1e t after the 
Legi11ning of tlio <lisch:trge i11 tho prin1ary ci rc11it, i:; (necrlect-
ing resista11ces) 

0 

I.12101 Vo 
v 2 = ~--:-(_J_J 1-U-11 ___ L_202):.-, +- 4:-k-2T_J_,J u=-,-1 r-=J:.=· l='2 (cos 2 7T1l Lt - cos 2 7rn:it), 

wl1ere V0 is 
conc.1 enser. 

. . . (12) 

the initial (discl1argc) 11otentiaJ of tl10 l'ri111ary 
Tl1e prin1tll')' potential <liffere11ce is gi\•e11 lJy 

• (13) 

These rcst1lts 111ay 110 c.lc•clt1cetl 1'1·0111 tl1e solntions given in 
Fleming's 'Pri11ci1>les oE Electric 1\\Ta ve '1'elegra11l1y an<l 
'l'elepbon.r ,' 2nd ed. I'· 2G±. 1'110 full cx1>ressiu11 for V2, in 

• See du Buis, ' T11e Magnetic Circuit,' p. 276, 1896. 
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\vl1ich tl1e resista11ces are inclt1<.le<l, ''as giYe11 by 1 )r11de i11 a 
well-l{nown i1aper *, Lt1t the a l,o,,e ex[> rcssio11s '"i 11 sorYe fo1· 
t11e llresc11 t i1urposo. 

Drude considers tlre proble111 i11 wl1icl1·tl1e scco11dctl')' coil 
is gi,1e11, ~111c.l i11 \Vl1icl1 it is r ct1t1irell to fi11J \vl1at arrangc1ue11t 
of the 1>ri111ar)r circ11it gives tl10 l1ighest seco11 cla.r)' }>otc11tia] t . 
After re1narlting (l. c. }). 5i3!)) tht1t il is necessary to clis
tinguisl1 l>e t,veon l ite· L\\' O ca~es in ,v}1icl1 (<i) tl10 c:tpacity (J1 
is ·variet1, an<l (o) the sel f-i11dt1ctn11cc J;1 is tl1c ,·ariaLle 
qt1antity, 110 a1>1>are11tl)' con1cs to the cu11clu:::.io11 (J>. 5-!0) 
tl1f1t i11 either case the higl1 ~sL seco11 tlar)' 11ote11 tic1 l is attain e<l 
wl1en I .110 1 i~ equal (or i1early equal) to I .120 2, i . e. \vl1e11 t110 
1>eriods ol' tl1c 1)rin1ary a11<l seco11,Jar)' ci rt" nils, se1lara te<l fro111 
cael1 oll1or, arc equal. 'l'lii::; is tl1e cnse of' so-ca llee! ''re
so11~t11 ce," a11tl all tho s11l1scr1t1c11 t calcnlatio11s n11d conclusions 
g ivon 1>)' l)t'udo, inel11<li11g Lho tables :tnd cn r\'<'S (/. <: . 
J>fl. 51.l:G-551), ~tro lJa~cd 011 tlie nss1t1ll]llio11 tli:LL thi s co11-
c.Jition ( f ,1( \ = L 2()2) is satiBfiod . Dr11<lc fi11al1)' a l'ri,1 es at 
tl1c ro:;ult tl1at, if ilie da1111ii11g of tl1e oscillnti o11s is sn1all, 
the soc<>ntl:tr)' potential is grealcst ,vl1t• 11 lhc eo11plin 1>· co
officic11t is O·G anu tl1c i)ri111ary cu11aei t)· is so adjuste~I as 
to l>ring 1110 J>ri111ar)' circui t into '' r<•sonanr<' '' \vitl1 tl1e 
sccondar)', f.l1is adj11sl111t•nL01' thl~ 1>.rsle111 gi\ i11g fhe fr<'<lllt'llC)'
r:ttio u2/11 1=2. 

'l1l1e rcct:;oning l>.Y \vbicl1 Drudo arri,·os nL Ll1c al>ovo l' tjS11lt 
is, I tl1i11l~, 110L llerfccll)' clea r, a11 tl the resu lt does 11ot l1 ol<l 
it1 case (a) . Dc11oli11g tl1e ratio L 202/L101 ll_V 111, tl 1t• cx1lres
sion (12) for V2 l>oco111es 

' 
L21Vo 

V'J = -1 ;( l - ).,+ 4k2 (cos 27T>i1t-cos 27T11.,t). • (14) 
- .J1 v - ni - · 11i ~ 

If ilto })t·i111ar)' <':IJ>acity C1 alone is vari<'d (I11, T,21 , l.·2, V
0

, 

a11tl L2()2 l1oinµ; co11 stn 11t.) , tlie tlc110111inaLor of tl1is ex1>reti::>io11 
has a n1i11i111u111 ' 'a llte wl1en 

11i=l-2k2
• • • • • • • (15) 

If also ?l1 and >l2 are suitably re~atcc.I, ll1e mnxin1a of t11e 
two waves i11 tl1e socon<lnry coil will occl1r sin111lt.rt11eol1sly, 
so that 11t ti111e 1/2111, cos 27T111t= -1, cos 27T112t= l. 1'his 
l1ap11e11s, for exa111plo, \vl1c11 k2 =0·2u5t, n1=1-2/.:!l=0·±7, 
\vl1icl1 acJj11st111e11t 111al~cs the frcq uc11C)'-r:i tio n2/>l1 <'<Jtinl to 2 . 

It follo\VS fro1n (1 ..J. ) that if k:i = 0·265 tl10 111osl "ffcctivc 
J'ri111ary capacity is i.l1at '" lticl1 111nl~es m = O·.J 7, i. e. 
J.11(]1=2·128 L 2<.J2 • At this tlcgree of cot111l i11 g, therefore>, 

• P. Drude, An1i. d. l 'ltysik, xiii. p . 612 (100.J.). 
t l'ho pri n1nry spnrl;i ng- 1)otentiul Vu i~ also su ppo~ed to be gi \'en. 
+ Jilore cxnctly /;.2=9/34. 
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tho optinuun pri1nary eapacity ~liould bo n1oro t.han t\vicc U8 
great as the value nocossary for •• rosunanco." 'l'ho 1naxi1nnna 
value of V'J in this CllSO is lllllllOl'ically, by (1•1), . 

• 

(lo) 
' 

The a1lj nstrnent rcco111n1c11 tle<l by Drude ( k2 = O· 3G, 
L1(~1 = f.,:lC:l) gives for tliu llHlxi1nu111 seconJary potential 

V - 1 d ! I' 1.!. 21 ,, 0 
_ 111- vo I 

'I 
(17) 

Even at lhi5 degree oE coupling, ho\vcver, a liight~r 
secon<lary potential 111ay he obtained ,,·itl1 a larger pri1nary 
capacity. For exa111plo, tlto adjusbnont k2 =0·au, 
L10 1=2I,:iC2, give:; tho frc<l11c11cy-ratio u-J/11 1 =2·1~)7, an<l a 
1naxi1n11111 secondary polo11Lial, at ti1110 t=O·U'l.t,/21111 tho 
value of ,vhich is 

V -1·99~f.121\'o. 
2,,. - , u I 

'I 
• • • (18) 

l<'rom these exan1plcs it 'vill bo seon that DruJu's rule 
dot>s not iu genoral givo even approxinH1.toly tho corroct 
value of the• opti11H1111 pri111ary capacity. 'l'ho 111osl cf11?ctiYo 
capacity i~ generally greater llian Llio ·· re::;onanco" value. 

In sonic preli111i11ary t!xpcri1ncnts 111ade by the '"ritor last 
sun11ner, it. \Vas found t.ha t i 11 cert ai 11 cases tho best cfl'ect \Vas 
obfatined \vith a pri111ary capacity conl'>idcrably greater than 
that rec1uired to 1na.ke tho periods of 1ho t\vo circuits eqnal 
when separatc<l, but a n1oro ext<•ndl'd series oC <•xpcri1nents 
is in progre~s in lho laboratory \vith tho ohject of detcr1nining 
the best valuo of 111 for various values of k'!.. 

'l'he conditions arc very ditf'orent ii' the pri1nary capacity 
is kept constant and 1,L is varied, e.g. by n1ca11s of variable 
serios ind uclnnce in tlie prirnary circuit .. In tliis case L:n 
is conslant, k2 is invor.::>ely proportional to Li, and tl10 co
efficient of (cos 27Tn 1l -cos 27T'11':!t) in (1 .j) has a 1naxi1nu111 

1 f Vo / L.,, (] 1 h 1 If · I 1 · · va nco ·>-VJ· ·u "' en 1n= • · in ac < 1t1on n 2=211 1 
~ Jj:J 2 

(k2=0·3G) t11e nu111arieal n1axin1u111 of V2 is given hy 

V V VL:!I ~ 
2m = 0 -1 - • I ' > 

J12 v2 

• 'J'he ndju:,tment k~=0·2 i.!, 111= 1, give~ npproxiui11lcly 

·v ~m = l ·88 J,21V0/L 1• 

Capacity for lncluction-coils and rl'esla. Coils. 

con seq nen t1 y 
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i. e. the 1nax.i1num electrostatic energy iu the secondary coil 
is equal to the initial energy in the priniitry co.n<lens~r. . 

In Dru<le's a<ljustrnent, therefore, the efficiency is unity 
if the re:5istances a.re iioolicriblo. This rosnlt 1nay also be 
Sdt:H1 Ero111 the expressio1~ (l3) for tho prin1ary potontial, 
which re<lucos, if cos27T'ntl=-1, cos27T'n:?t=l, to 

nt-] 

VI =VO V (Ill -1 )2 + Jk2 1H ' 

:uul thorefore vanishes \vlicn 111=1. ..\t lhe 1uo1nent \vhen 
t110 secondary polcntiu} r<'a<!11cs ils 111axi1nnn1 Yalue, th.crc
l'ore, tho pri111ary eondensor i::; u11vharged, and, since 

clV1 =0 tL\' 2 =0 there is no current in either circuit, so 
dt ' dt , 

that tlie "hole oE tho energy exi~ts as clectro~tatic energy in 
tlie seco11dary coil. 

In tl1is kind of v:irialion, in \vhicli f,1 alone is vnrietl, the 
initial 011or11y supplied lo tho systc111 i::; constant, a11d tho 
:ulju:;Ln1e11t ~" liicl1 gives u1axin.1u111 cllicioney niust al:;~> giYe 
the greatest soco1H.lary )'Otent1al. J3ut :vlien the pr11nnry 
capacity i::; in0rcase<l tho energy stq1ph(•cl . to tlte syst?1n 
hecorne::; 1rrcalcr anJ the seco11Jary potential n1ay be 1n-

h ' l . l' craasecl to a ccrtai11 extent bcyon<l l 1e point correl'lpont 111g 
to 1naxi1nu111 clliciency. ' 

Both for1ns oE tlie prohlcn1 1na.y present thetll!')Ol,·cs in 
practice. ] f, for exa.1nple, th~ 're::ila coil is given, and a1nplc 
enorcry is available for charging tho conden~cr, the capacity 
o[ u~ condun::;cr 111ay always he adjusted to the ,, oplin111n1" 
value, ,vhatcvcr: he tho valuo oE k2

• 13nt if, on tl10 other 
11an<l, the energy is lin1ited an<l it is requir.e~ ~o constrn~t a 
'£es1a coil ,vltich \vill 111akc lhe fullest use of it in genorat1ng 
high secondary potential, the prilnary capacity is then ~on
stant, vi'l.: the greatest that can be c liarge<l lo the rccttnred 
sparking potential ~viil1 ~he cner~y a vaila bl? at e:u~h. dis
clin.rgo of tho induct1011-eo1.I. l n tl11s cnso 111ax11~H1.111 efl1<:1011(·y 
and snudl secondary capacity :-:,houlil bo llto cl11ef co11s1dora
tions borne i 11 1uind in tho construction or the 1'e::;ln. coi I. 

J3ango1·, May 1915. 
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ISi NS SS NDERS 

They May Simplify National pefen§e 
Some of World9 s Greatest Problem§ 

Declares 
and §olve 

• 

By Edward Marshall. 

HOMAS A. EDlSON, in one of 
' these interyiews,, m_ade a sug-

gestion wh_l~h will r~volhtion
ize the naval history of the 
United States. Already it· 
has resulted' iri ·th~ app"<>int-:-

,nent of a wonderful c,ivilian consultin~ 
board. 

Now comes Nikola Tesla with anotfier 
p

0

lan which mny revolutionize the nation'~ 
system of communication. 

I went to him, the world's greatest 
expert, to learn what wi"r"eless had ac! 
complished in this Wflr . nnt:f wha.t ·of 
peculiar benefit to th.I!\ cQuntry it might 
accon1plish in the future. I· wns astt>n~ 
ishcd by the richness o! the . field of 
thought into which the ql;leries led. 

Ile bel ieves thnt wireless transmis
sion ·n1ight be · actnpted 0 without great 
expense so that it wo\1ld decrease · the' ' . . 
oulluy for our dcfcnso. nnd, at · the .same 
time, in1mensely ' increase. the eff·iciency 
o~ our m<"ans of protection against in-

. 
vas1on. 

Ile nlso holds thnt by Uu.~ same net
v.•ork of Governmcnt-o,vned radio stations 
\\'hich \vould be required for this task, 
v.•e might so decrease the cost of the dis-

• • • 

i;en1ination of useful in!ormation that 
every citizen o! this country, resident 
no n1attcr how remotely from the popu
la.ted centres, could be k~pt continually 
in touch with the outer .world occurrences, 
weather pros pects, and all that helpful in .. 
formation which the Government already 
gathers, or might gnth~r ii it had af 

• • 
hand the means by which. to make it 
public. 

Indeed, ho thinks that the impetus to
ward practical and rapid development 
which .this wnr has given radio communl
cation may result in the solution of some 
of the greatest problems eontronting hu-:, 
manity, and announces' a8 a fact that sim-

. . I 

ple scientific application .of the knowl-
edge already at hand well may produce 
at slight cost electrical power wherever 
needed and for whatever · purpose, from 
the electric operntion of machines in fac
tories to that of the farmers' plows. 

" Is it not the fact th"at even in the 
present war the wireless telegraph has 
proved of immense valtre ! " I asked the 
world-famous electrical inventor. 

"This new and revolutionary method 
o! flashing energy through space," he 
answered, "although, as yet, not much 
more than inaugurated, Has profoundly 
modified methods of war! are, and, in 
hoth the constructive and · destructive 
sense, has pro·ved itself to be a factor. 
of such potency that it must be. reck
oned with in all future naval and mil-· 

• 

. 

than $250,000 and its · range would cover 
• 

all of the J.Jnited States. 
"I am convinced that one year's service 

of such an installation would more" thah· 
pa·y its first cost 'and the expense involved 
in i.ts. operation. . There is scarcely a~·Y. 
interest in all the n14tion which· would not 
feel the benefit of a rightly plan·ned and 
managed wireless service. 
· " Every Winter storms interrupt both 

telephonic and telegraphic trnnsmission 
in mnny sections of the country. The 
sum total of any one ·year's damage would 
more than equal the originai cost of the 

if, at certain hours each day, they knew 
tbnt they could. listen through such in
struments· to '•:eather rcpor~, crop ad
vice, important ,general news, and, at 
stated intervals and times, through the 

• 
same means .could find relaxation. 

''Operas, speeches, sermons - an}-
thing •' which can be made perceptible 
through the ear and is desi,L1i.i:..---cou1d 
b~ conveyed to them from the most re
mpte centres of civilization and culture 
a_t.i _a trifling cost. 

" The educational effect of such ser,~
ic(?, alone, could not fail to bring about 

itary operations. 

" It has made surprises imp.ossible, 
Nikola Tesla. 

!of instance, . and that undoubtedly is entire network of wireless plants which · 
one of the reasons why no deeisive bat- I suggest, and they would be beyond the · 
tle has been fought, so · far, upon tand reach of such destruction if constructed 
or sea. To what degree this has been .v.·ith reasonable care. 
instrumental in aaving . hurrtrin life, hu- " Every ono appreciates the value of 
man effort and treasur~. cannot be es- our we:ather report service, but it is not 
tlmated." as generally l\vailable as it would be if 

"What are y.:>ur idens, in general, such a \virelei>s network, unde!' Govern
about government conlr."ol of wireless? 'l ment control, ~xisted. 
I inquired. " Every year forest fires destroy mil-· 

"The mere fact that .wonders can be lions upon millions worth of valuable · 
echieved through the application· of this property, which is a permanent loss. 
8Ubtle agent," Mr. Tesla a~swered, The existence of such wireless stations 
••makes some kind . of 'gt"vernmental su- as I contef11pl11te, · operating in spite of 
pervision of all wlrele~s opernti~ns im- obstacles, unl\f!eeted by rain, sno~, 
t>erative, not only in this country, but v.·ind, flood ori fire, would constitute an 
throughout the world. incalculable ~in. 

"In my opinion, however, ~ovein· "In this co'lnection one of the most 
m~nb:.l control should n9t be of a nat- important advanta~s of the system 
ure to hamper that l~gitimate com- would be the fact that the reee.iving 
mercial development which nlotte can ~pparatus would be so small and inex
lead to the ultimate -perfection of the pensive that i~ could be placed- anywhere 
acience. and would be within the means of al-

.. Systemntic improvement and appli- most every one •. 
cation of this new means of communica- " F~r if. 've are to ~t the full benefits 
\ion is, without dolU>t, imperative to our of a system of 'the sort, wireless tele· 
,welfare as a nation. · phonic transmission must be. practically~ 
· "I cannot think of any one influence achieved, and when this is an accom
whicb would do more to aid our prog- · plished fact the only apparatus neces
ress than a network of wireless stations, · sary for the reception of perfectly intel
checker-boarding, aa it ·were, the entire ligible, spoken messages, would be· very 
country. The expense of such a 'system inexpensive tei~phonic receivers •. 
would be relatively· small nnd inestimable . " Imagine not only the value, but the 

• • 
benefits would be derived therefrom. comfort, which would accrue to dwellers 
· •A high-power· plant would' e0st leu . in the isola~ sp\Jts of the United States 

. . 

'within a few years what would amoun~ 
!to an educational and psychological 
revolution in tr.e rural districts of this 
~ountry. This takes no account what
ever of the immense commercial value 
pnd domestic convenience which, as a 
matter of course, would result from the 
use of such a system. 

~' And if a plan of this kind would do 
tnuch for safety upon land, imag{nP. 
~hat it would . accomplish to;vard safe-

• • 
~y upori, the oceans and the great lakes. 

• 
0 We are now in a position to. erect 

~ plant which, when requited, would . . . 
· iemit peculiar waves, by means of 
\vhich any navigator, .no ma~ter where 
his ship might t>,, could determine ac
curateJy his distance from a(ld position 
Jn relation to any given poin~ · . 

" The general installation and use of 
such devices ~n shore and at sea would 
·enable seamen to exactly $teer their 
courses, without dependence upon com· 
passes· or observations of the sun and 
~tars. . 

'' Once such ·a system is i?J operation 
lt will be possiqle by law to closely 
Ue~ine such navigation routes as will 
~e 'certain to reduce to a mmimum the 
~angers of v::arine adventure, 

" There . . is one momentou~ desid~r~
ium which must e$pecially appeal to 
•v~ry thinking hul)lan beitjg a.t this 
'~ttic~lar time and would be brought 

11 

infinitely nearer to consnmm.atio!l by 
the perf~tion of such ·a system. 

" Ali these forces and influences i:l
evitab~y must r(ake for peace becanse, 
by ahnihilating distance they wi.11 bring 
men 1nto intimate contact one with an
other. This will mean a.cqu.ain~1nce,: 

acquaintance wili mean !riend.Jhip.· 
friencship will preclude misundersta.t:d
ings. and wars. 

. "Now, \Vhen all the rest o! the world 
~ems to be thinking in terms of de
struction ~·e of this republic should · 
think in terms of construction. 

~' ·The first requisite of this is the 
p:-rfection of our means of n~._il)r,~ l se.1!
preservation. There, again, the wireless 
would be of immense value if used as it 
easily might be. 

" I have -been always opposed to the 
manufacture of expensive war engines· 
and implements of destruction, bot the· 
study of the a,vf11l spectacle· ~hich un· 
folds in Europe has taught me much. 

· " It is my present belief that no ef
fort or exp~n-se should be spared which ' 
could help · to\l:ard putting this coa.ntry 

• • 
in a position not onl;· to resist att&ck. 
but to make all the world respect ~se 
broad huma'nitarian principles for "'h!ch. 
the Ameri~an pEople ever ha>e teen 
v.·illing to fight." 

This !'tatement from the famous el~
trician astonished me. " Ho\\· could this 
be done without incurring the same dan- . 
ger which has existed in Europe cu.ring 
many )·ears·, and \\·hich ,at last ha.s cul
minated in the present <'~limit;?" I 
asked. · 

"We can '. maintain peace for ou~ve! 
I 

and help tq maintain it for the W')r)d 
only by adopting methods radically dif
ferent from tho:;e ''hich so signally ba>e 
failed in Europe," he replied. " Hitherto 
it has been hum!Lnity's plan to preserve 
pe'ace by cr~ting forces. for offense. 

"But I am sure it is true that this 
country can do more toward promoting 
tlie world's progress and insuring it! own 
tranquillity by making itself inrulnerable . 
than it could b}· making itself innncib1e. 

" So, I believe ·that the United Sta~ 
with e,·cry possible spee~ and energy, 
should attack the task of insuring it.3 
o'vri safety by means n1ore scientiiic lld 
advanced than those \\·hich so lame.ntably 
have failed in Europe. 

"'fh_is, I think. is rendered compira· 
ti,·el;· easy by our exceptionally favor
able •geographical position, and we al-. . . , 
ready have n1eans at hand, not merei y 
theoretit:al but demonstrable and in a 
m~~surc experimental!~· proved, which, 
if consequentiaUy en1plo;·ed, \\OUld make 
it impossible for any ho~tile iorl!f! to 
imperil our tranquillity . 

"Even now, " ·ireless control from the 
shore of cre\\·less and therefore doubly 
offensive \·e.ssels is ll possibility, tb_ough. 
\\·ith their automatic engines, automatic 
steering gear, and automatic wupo~ 
they be well out at sea. 

''"It is my belief that we should install 
alon'g both of our ocean coasts, upon 
proper stra\egic and elevated points, na· 
merous wirele"S controlling plants under 

• 
the . comtna nci ('f. competent officers, and 
th~ to each. should be assigned a num~ 
ber,. of submarine, ~rf ace, and aerial-

• 
crafL 
. ·." From the shore stations these · ns

seis, of \Vhatever character, could .l>e tu
f ectly controlled at any di.stance a~ 
which they remained \"isible through 
powerful telescopes. 

" With. proper refinements, all now 
well known to experts and fully devel-

~ . 
oped, such operations could be put abso-
lutely beyond the reach of interference. 
except such as might come through in
jury ·or destruction of the machinery. 

" If~ ~ \\'ez:°e properly· equipped with 
• • • • 

such devices or defense, it lS inconceiv-
able : that any battleship or other •esseJ 
of an enemy ~ver could get within the 

. zone of action of these 'tel-automatic 
craft without incurring a risk of annj.. 
hilation ·amounting almost to certainty .• 

''And such. a danger ne•er v;ou1d be 
braved. In fact, the mere k:nowle<lge 
"th.at Sllch craft existed would determine' 
all · 'possible· aggressors to give these 
peaceful ~hons of OtlI'S a wide bert!i.•., 
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World-Famous Expert Outlines Plan of Crewless Warships 
The wireless might become the aa• 

vior of America in war time. This is 
the opinion of Nikola Tesla, our fa· 
mous expert. He propoaea a gridiron 
.of. atatiom covering both cout1, in an 
excluaive interview with Edward 

• Marshall, the noted newapaper wnter. 

War and the Wireless 
By Edward Marshall 

Thon1as A. Edison, i11 one bf these in~er· 
vie,,·5 made a suggestion v.·hich ,,·ill r~\·olut1on· 
ize th

1

c nava l history o f the Vnite<l States. Al
readv 1t has resulted in the appointment of a 
,.,.0 ncle rfuf civilian consulting board. 

Now comes ~ikolz. · Tesla \vith anothe r plan 
\vhich may revolutionize the nation's system of 

• • con1mun1cat1on. 
I v.•ent to him the world's greatest expert, 

to learn what wir~less had accomplished in this 
war and .. vhat of peculiar benefit to this country 
it might accomplish in the future. 

I was astonished by the r ichness of the field 
of thought into which the queries led. 

He believes that wireless transmission might 
be adapted, without great expense, so that it 
v.·ould decrease the outlay for our defence an?, 
at the same time, immensely increase the effi
ciency o f our means o f protection against in-

. 
Yas1on. 

He also holds that b)· the san1e net,.,·ork of 
government o,,·ned radio stations v1hich \\'Ould be 
required for this task, we might so decrease ~he 
cost of the dissemination of useful information 
that every citizen o f · this country, residen t no 
matter ho\v remotely from the populated cen
tres, could be kept continually in touch with the 
outer world occurrences, weather prospects and 

all that helpful informatio11 which the govern· . 
n1ent alr(;idy gather!', or n1ight gather if it had 
at hancl t11e means by \vhich to 1nakc it public. 

Indeed, he thinks that the impetus to\vard 
practical and rapid development ,._·hich this \var 
has gi\'en radio-communication n1ay resul t in 
the solution of some o f the greatest problems 
confronting humanity and announces :is a fact 
tl1:\t sin1ptc scientific application of the kno,~·1-
cdgc already· at hand \veil may produce at slight 
cost electrical po\ver \\•hcrevcr needed and for 
maturer purpose, from the electric operation of 
machines in factories to that of the farmers' 
plO\VS. 

"Is it not the fact that even in the present 
\var the " ·ire less telegraph has pro\ ed o f im, 
mcnse value?" I asked the world famous t'lec
trical in,·ento r. 

"This ne\v and revolutionary method o f fl ash
ing energy through space," he ans'''cred, "al
though, as yet, not much n1orc than inaugurated. 
has profoundly modified methods o f ,,·arfare, 
and, in both the constructive and destructive 
sense, has proved itsel f to be a factor of such 
potency that it must be reckoned \Vith in all fu
ture naval and military operations. 

MADE SURPRISE NIL 
"It has made surprises impossible, for in

stance, and that undoubtedly is one of the rea
so11s \Yl1y no decisive battle has been fought, so 
fa r, upon land or sea. To what degree this has 
been instrumental in saving human Ii f e, human 
effort and treasure, cannot be estimated." 

I then asked ~fr. Tesla to express hin1self 
concerning the importance to the fortunes of 
Germany in this \\'ar of the Sayville and Tuck
erton v. ireles~ plants. 

"The ,,·ork of these t\\'O plants affords a 
striking example of the practical value of the 
' ' 'i re less," he replied. 

"\Vithout then1 Germany ,,·ould have been 
co1nplc.tely isolated from all the nations o f the 
\\'Orld except those \Vhich are at \var " ·ith her. 

"Under-sea cables arc cut almos t as easily as 
overhead "''i res can be, but it is impossible for 
an enemy to interrupt communication by this 
new method. Its medium is all pe rvading, in
vi5ible. intangible. It cannot be destroyed or 
even blocked, for 1t is space itself. 

"The German stations ,,·hich, possibly, thus 
have preserved from dire disaster the nation 
\vhich claims them ·as its O\\'ll , really arc not 
1nore tha11 one-tenth as po,vcrfu l as some other 
existing plants and are scarcclv a t\ventieth as 

• 

pov.·erf ul as other!, although much has been 
printed ahout their cnor1nous activity. 

"In these station~. lto\\•cver, so far as I have 
seen, every detai l has been scientifi~ally devel
oped "'·ith grea t skill, and it is because of this 
that through them communication bct \veen Ger
many and North An1erica, acros-s the 3CXX) and 
n1orc miles of interYening sea, has been possi· 
hie \vith the expenditure o f energy amounting 
to no niore th:ltl JO kiJo,vatts." 

" Has not the lack of secrec)· somewhat ham
pered their usefulness?'' I inquired. 

SECRECY HAS HAMPERED 
"Undoubtedly. As messages now arc trans

mitted by these and other v.·irelcss stations, there 
is no such thing as actual secret operation, for 
the reason that the system is dependent upon 
simple tuning of circuits. 

"When this primitive method i5 used , any in
quisitive outside expert, by quick manipulation 
o f a \vavemeter, can ascertain the rate of vibra
tion and 'cut in' \J.' ithout the kno,vledge o f either 
o f the communicating operators. 

"Not only this, but if he so <lesi res and has 
at hand the necessary apparatus, he even can 
start , \\' ith ~is O\\·n instrur.1ent, a vibrat·ion simi
lar to that of the other instruments and thus 

· interfere ,,·ith their successful operation. 
"Thus, at present, the only possible guaran

tee of privacy at the German stations and others 
is the use o f a code, v.•hich at best mus t be Ycry 
inconvenient and time-consuming at bo th ends, 
for it entails codification at the sending and 
translation at the receiving station, \vith all the 
possibilities of error inseparable from both pro
cesses. 

"This is a clumS)' an<l unneces5ary expedi
ent. \Ve in America have a ,,·ell-developed 
means \\•hereby '"e can render ,,·ireless rnessages 
absolutely· safe against outside interruption. 

"1 t completely protects then1 f ram mcdd le rs 
of any sort, n1aki11g t11cn1 secret and inviolable. 
I have called this method the 'art of individu
alization.' 

" I \J.'ill trv to illustrate for the lav reader the • • 

difference bet,\·een the old 'tuning' as now prac-
tised and the 'in<li\ idualizing' method ,,·hich is 

• • coming into use. 
"I t is a matter of con1mon understanding that 

an electric circuit, properly conducted, has a 
certain distinctive period of vibration, as has, 
for instance, a bell or tuning fork. 

"If this particular "ibration is emitted from 
a distant generator of oscillations, the circuit v.·ill 

readily respond and will absorb a relatively ' 'cry 
great amount o f cncrin·. · 

"This \vonderf ul phenomenon is called re
sonance, or r<'sonant response. and its possibil!
ties ages· and ages ago captured man's imagina
tion. Remember, · fo r example, the trumpets 
which arc credited.. v.·itl1 having 'crumbled the 
walls o f Jericho.' If this actually occurred. Jt 
wa.s a phenomenon of resonant response. 

"The mechanical and electrical phenomena of 
response arc entirely the same In general prin
ciple and obey identical laws-so much ao that 
the mechani<·al engineer needs no special elec
trical k ho,,·ledgc in order to calculate accur::~cly 
the effect of electrical resonant response. 

''Lord Kelvin. England 's g reat electric .. 
genius, put th;s tersely \\'hen he said that a 
mechanical engineer can become an electricia11 
'"'ithin a 1non th. 

")Jov.· to 111· J,c the distinction clear It should 
be understood that \Vhile resonant response in 
tuned circuits is based upon a single feature or 
property of the 5ame, in indivldualized circuits 
the dependence i! not upon one, but upon numer
ous f ea tu res or characteristics in combination. 

"In this lies the tremendous difference be
tv.·een the old and imperfect method of wireless 
telegraphy permitting tapping and interference, 
and the new and absolutely saf cguarded mode 
based on indi,·idualization. 

"Cn f or tunately, the practice o f this new art 
requires Ycry skilfu l execution. This, and this 
alone, at present stands in the way o f its gen
eral adoption. 

"Herc in the United States, , .. ·here these im-
.proved methods and devices have been organized 
"'·c should at once begin to protect our future by 
training many experts. The government, es
pecially, should look to this." 
. ''I cannot think of any one influence v.•hlch 
v.·ould do more to aid our pro!Jress than a net
u.-ork o f v,•ircless stati<1n.s, checker-boarding as 
it were, the entire country. The cxpcn5e of a~Ch 
a systern would be relati,·cly small .and inesti· 
tnablc benefits v.·ould be derived therefrom.-

"A high-povler plant would cost less than 
$250,000 and ;ts range would cover all of the 
TJnited .States. · 

" I am convinced that one year's service of 
f.UC h an instalment would mof'e than pay; its 
fi rst. cost and t.he expense in,:olverl In its o p· 
<'ration. There 1s sca rcely any interest in all the 
nation which \vould not feel the benefit o f a 
rightly planned and managed wireless service. 

"No,v, \Vhen a ll the rest o f the v.·ortd seems 
to be thinking in terms C'f destruction v.·e of . . ' ~ 
this r epublic, should think in terms of construc-
tion. 

"It Js my presen t belief that no effort or ex
pense should be spared which could help to,vard 
putting this country in a position not only to re
sist attack, but to make all the '''orld respect 
those broad hun1ani tarian principles for which 
the American people ever ·have been willing to 
fight." 

11
Evcn now ""ircless control f rom the shore 

of cre,vless, and, therefore, doubly offensive \'es
sels, is a possibility, though, ,,·ith their auto
matic en'gines, automatic steering gear and au
tomatic \Veaporu they be v;cll out a t gea. 

SHOULD PROTE'CT COAST 
"It is my belief that we should install along 

both of our ocean coa3ts, upon proper strategic 
and elevated points, numerou! wireless control· 
ling plants unde r the command of competent o f· 
ficers and that to each should be assigned a num
ber of submarine, surface and aerial era ft. 

"From the shore stations these vessels, o f 
,,·hatever character, could be perfectly controile'l 
at any distance at which the)· ren1ained vi:;ible 
throt1gh po,,·erfu l telescopes. Thus they coul<l 
be guided to any desired point and there made 
to perforn1 such \VOrk as might be necessary. 

"'v\1ith proper r efinements, al l novv \Veil knO\\'n 
to experts and fully developed, such operations 
could be put absolutely beyond the reach o f in
terference, except such as might come th rough 
injury or destruction of the machinery. 

"If v.·e ,,·ere properl)· equipped ,,·ith 1ucn 
deYices of defence it is inconceivable that any 
battleship or other Yessel of an enen1y n·cr 
could get ,,·ithin the zone of action of these tel
automatic craft ,,·ithout incurring a risk of anni
hilation amounting almost to ce rtainty. 

(Cor:rrli;bt, 1915,. i:., XdwarCI Marr-b•ll.) 
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TESLA SUES MARCONI 
ON WIRELESS PATENT 
ARe1ea That Important Appa

ratus lnfrinr•• Prior Rights 

Oranted to Him. 

BASIC PRINCIPLES INVOLVED I 

I 

Manoni Compa"Y M:.nager Claim• 

Ow hert hlp of All Underly ing 

Wire•••• lnvtntfon1. 
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Marconi Wireless Telenaph Company 
of America. 

Mr. T&8la annoWlced la.st night, In 
connection· with the sult, that he re
cently ha.s •been granted a patent by 
the Ur.Jted States Government w'hlch· 
will BU1>4'ritede and revolutlonlze all 
present forms and awltca-tlons or 
wireleM .telegraphy and will enwble 
htm and the financiers who are as-
80Clat&d with him to obtain and keep 
a bold on commercial wJreleHs teleg
raphy, no matter what may be the 
outcome or tne lltlgatlon he ha.a be
gun against the Marconi io·tercst11. 

Mr. TMl&. when seen · la.Mt night a.t 
. the W&ldort-A.8torta, a:ppeared very 

Serbt·an·lnventor cra·ims to Have I oonndent as to the outcome ot 111.s 

Patent Which Will Confine Any 
Amount of Electrical Energy 

Without Use of Insulation. 

8Utt to wz etJt the wlreles.8 patente 
trom hla Italian rlvn.l, e.nd enthual
tlBtlc OV«" the 1)088ib\l1t1es of hla 
lateet patent, . by which he expects 
to eend w1re1e&s mMBagee w.ltb an 
intensity and ~o a. diet.a.nee 1mpos-
11ible u·nd~r any of the pr68ent wy• 
teffi8. 

"My ear11er experiment.a 1n Col• 
orooo In 1899," be sald laitt nlg'ht. 

• , "demonatrated tho.t I wa.11 on the right 
N lkola Te~la ha..s appeal6<1 to · t!le · track, and wi tb a transmitt&r of my 

law to declare tha.t he and not Will- invention of not more than thirty 
lam Maroon! la the lnvenfOr of wire- · 1ncbee In diameter I · auoceeded 1n 
1~ tele~n.phy Many. D11111oM tn concentra.tif.ng and applying an 

·' · f amount ot electrical energy -twtoe aa 
money and world-wide controL ot the strong as 18 contalnied tn a.n ordinary 
commercial u~• ot the wireless trans- I stroke of ltgrhtn1ng. 
mlsslon ot energy are 1nvo1'ved in · "SlrJCe th~n I have pursued. my ex-
the struggle. . per1ments with that one polnt tn 

· view, nam~/y. the discovery of a. way 
The auit hu been broucht .in the or ooncentr•t• ng and absolutely con-

Untted 8t&ttts Dhrtrtct Court here tn trolling electrical energy. Thts result 
the · name 'ot the Nicola ~ ·com- hu been attained under the worktop 
pany, of whLch the 8erb1.a.n lnTentor of the apparatWI for which the G<>v-
111 the 1>reeld6llt, and to which he has ernment granted me a patent lut 
transferred &11 of hl.s fundamental Decembor. , 
patent rlJrh t.B in wl.releea tel~grapby. 0 I now cl&im . tba.t I can confine 
The defendant in the action t... the any amount of e1ectncai energy, -
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t@Sl.A'S FIGHT ON llilCONI UP. 

Coart ReeerY .. Decl•loa oa Hotlon 

.Al••• .•t A.1l•wer. 
J'u~ AUIU9tWI N. Hand Of the United 

Statee DSatnot OOUrt rue1 ted deotelon 
yuterday e>n motion to •trike ·out ce,... 
ta.Jn portion.a of the &Ja"W« of the de· 
tend.&c:)U Sn the •ult·· broucht by Nikola 
Teel& to prove that he, not William 
M&l'COftl, waa the 1nveDtor of wtrelea 
telecn.phy. 

The apeclal pa.rasraph In the Marconi 
answer to whlch T•l& took uceptJon 
wu In a lett&r tn which lt waa aeserted 
that .ludse Van Vechten Veeder of the 
Federal DtatrSot Court 111 Brooklyn had 
rulecl tn· th• patent Ut1ptlo& broqttt by 
the Mareonl Wirelea T61e~ph Com
J>&nJ' of A.niertoa &nlMt U\& Na.Uonnl 
JCteotl1o !llaualllnS" ComPM\y the.t the 
M.arconl patenu were not an tntrln..-e
ment of the Te1Ja deTicea. 
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MOTIONS ·rN TESLA SUIT. 
Plalntlff A•~ That Parts df Mar· 

conl Answer Be Stricken Out. 
In the. suit · brought by th& Nikola 

Tesla Company . tor the annultnent ot 
the patent owned by the Marconi Wtre
less Telegraph Company ot America. . . 
and tor . intrlng-emcnt of the . Tesla 
patent. Judge Augustus N. Hand. sit
ting trr the Federal District Court. yes
terday heard arguments on technical 
motions based on the pleadinad. The · 
Tesla. Company asked Judge ):{and to 
order several · paragraphs strlc.kasn from 
the deft?n·dant company's answE!t" to the 
complaint . 
• 
In the first paragraph objdcted to 

the plaintiff asked for the elimination of 
a letter in which 1t was asserted '.that the 
validity. of the Marconi tnventllon was 
sustained by Judge Van Vechten :Veeder 
in the infrtngerne~t suit agatnst the 
National Signaling Compapy. Two other 
paragraphs alleged that the . c()mplaint 
does not aet forth sutficient facts to tri
dlcate that the defendant's p3.tent in 
any way interfef'ed with the plaintiff's 
patent and . the . remaining she para
graphs objected to contained t!i.e usual 
allegatio"ns to be· found in inftipgement 
,.-;uits bro:ught under section 4918 of the· 
United States Revised Statute8'. 

·In support of the motions it wu con
tended that Tesla was the first lnventor· 
of the· patent in suit a.nd the only · ts
sues to be decided were priori~ ot in
vention and whether the patent covered 
the infrlrtgement. . 

For the Marconi Company 1t was urged 
that the paragraphs objected to were 
responsive ·and material 'as answers to 
th P. ·bill, a~d . as to the · assertions in the 
letter, it was expla.tned that Judge 
Veeder, before he renaered his decision. 
considered the question a~ to whether: or 
not the Tesla patent anticipated the 
l\farconi patent and had toun~ that tt 
did not b·ecause the inventions -.,vere not 
the ·same. 

At the conclusion ot the argument 
Judge Hand reserved decision. 
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water. It ti a tact that ' this can be I 
accompllahed wlth ease. 
: I may eay, ~owever, that t have I 

1
, ~ade another.· wonderful dlecovery, 

which · I cannot yet announce, by 
means of whlch a country cJln be eo 
defended that it.a borders wlll be u 
tmpuu.ble to .the enemy aa granlte 
wans• 100 feet thlck. - - ----- ----------c What . we nffd .a.a much as that. 

COAST PORTS 
'BASIC FACTOR 

Il~si~tn11ee· of I11,1nsid11 
1l~sts. on .i\deq11nte De-

f Pnces on Shore. 

·howe,·er. f1 · the:. systematic · and In-: 
tf'lJlgE>nt cooperation ot all the forces 
Jn th~ country, In .. · which Oermaliy 
glvea· ua such ,a marvellous example. 

As regards the poaalblllty. ot ato~, 
pins wnrtare altogether. · I used to 
think, but don't think now, that the 
perfection of modern. implements of 
war ·win ever brlng about that result. 

The ellmlno.tfon ot . war trom clv11-
lzatlon· 1''111 be a slow procee and 
we must begin . first . by eradicating 
trol'1'.l our hearts thf' Idea of patrlot-

·1sm. 
n,. XJKot~ .~ TE!ll.A, ' Human beings should . have no con-

.. ,,..,,., ,,.,.,,.kw- Fnm~'"' for T,41a r.,,.,.~,.,, ~~pt Ion whatev~r . what . tt means and 
· a1td _l' arfot11 l::tec~rlcal lni·e1ttlo1ta. tt ahoutd be ta·ken .. out·-af•'the- ·diction• 

I AM ln entlr~ sympathy wtth the arlee . 
. general lctea that has talten euch We must abol11tb the 1lne8 ot' de

PoWerful hold .of the mlnds ot the marcn.tlon betweef\1 countries and 'na• 
C;<>Unt11 to fortlfy our coasts ln such tlons ·and gradually harmonize our 
a '?'&Y that no enemy tins the sllghteet vlew1 so that we alt · shall have the 
ch~ce of _nsulllng us eu~utuUy. same ldea.s. 

The . Jeeaona of the Europ~an war I . believe 1uch ~ ~•ult only poulble 
are . a.uch that no expense ehoutd · be throurh the annihilation ot distance, 
8pared In 11trength~nlng our na\'y and and the moat perfect lt not the only · 
Installing a perfect ftystem of coast m"na to do it ta the wl"'J'es art ln 
defences,' comprtelng guns and enrth- all Its dE>partmentA. 
works and all klhds of veuels. When we eball have all the world 

The , submarine · crnft hna. shown It- o,·er plants tranamlttlng wlrelese 
self ao surprlalngJy · tfff!Ctlve In the pov:er, drl\1ng our ftylng mo.chtnes j 
'pre1ent war thu.t thla t}·pe should all O\'er the earth: when ·We shall 
reeelve .parttoular .attention. ha,•e Installations permitting · the 

It. Is reall>: · the · lrt,·entors of this tra.n.smiulon · of the human v<>lc&, 
country who have done the beat work llkon~ases and pictures ot people to· . ' . 
along these 1lne1 and it would be folly I any distance tnat&ntaneoual7, then 
not t~ expl~tt their advanced ideas. I we shall be prepa.reid to consider thla 
. I ha.ve · atnc~ 1898 ndvocnted co:tst great glob9 ehrunk down Jn · alE9 , to 

defence , by .tel-~ulomatlc torpedoes a pea as the one and only country, 
nnd rnmmln~ ves,.,els, by mennt1 of equally ' tor all, w.lthout preference 
which I· belleve thnt the const -could to a. race- or nation. 

' be r-nderecl lmpregno.bte. In recent · Then .we shall haYe forgotten pa-
publlcntlon• 1 hl\ve. rlesor'tbed ·my lat- trlotlam a.nd we ehatl prepare tor unl
est -.adv.anc~ments . In the production vertal pea~e. 
of w1reJes8 waves which make It po~~ 
·efble ·tO' attnln' ·ntmo!!t unlimited in· 
tensities; and with . such pow~rful 

tranamlttera -placed on proper. "points I 
along our coast llnes, east and west, 
all kinds of craft could be ·controlled 
with prectaton. at ·such dbrta.nce• as lt 
ta poe1lble to detect th~m by teleBCope 
from el~vated polnta on ehore. 

They could ··aiao be guided ' to their 
~~tlnatlon from dlrtg1bles and aero
planfll o.nd then • the distance eoutd 
be extf!ndtld · at ·· wlll. 

It 1s a PoJ>Ular· error to belle\re that 
ftttch A. · properly ·· constructed boat 
could be lhterCer~ wlth b:>' et~ctrlbnl 
wa.\"ell trom ah •n~my Bide. t have 
long- ago · dlscoveried an invention 
wh1ctr make• n-~ttr · rt;--~ mm
vtdual~e · t~e : tmpulaee whtch · ·sultle 
the vee11el that the dlaturbln« tnftu
ences ha.ve abBolute-ly no etfeot. 

Another ~oneou• Idea ts that 1ub
ma.r1nM cannot be controlled under 

• 
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·RULES ON MARCONI A·NSWER. 
In Tesla Sult Judge Strikes Out 

Paragraph as Impertinent. 
Judge Augustus N. Hand, in a11 , opin

ion ·ffled yestcrd,1y in the Unitecl States 
• 

District Court~ orderecl str\1ck ot1t ~1s im-
vertlnent the clcv~nt11 parag-ra1>l1 of the 
answer of the :L\·Iarcont '\.lrelcss Tele
graph Compa11y· of Atncrlca mn(le to the 
annulment and P<ttent inft·lngement suit 
brought by the :N'il~ola Tesla Company. 
The varagraph objected to stated that 
certain claims of the lt~1rconi pa.tents 
w~re austalned by Judge \',1n v·echtcn 
Veeder in the Brool~lyn Cott rt In the in-

• 
trtngement suit" brought a~~tinst the Na-
tlon8.1 Elect rte Signalf ng Comnan)•. nn<l 
that the sa1ne Court deci<lcd that tl1e 
Tesla vatent~ did,. not ;\nticiP<ltc an(l 

I Were not tor tl1e satne ln\·e11tiOtiS as tl1e 
l\larconl patents. In ,. hl$ ruli{lg-, Jt1dge 
Hand said. 

'' I can see no prlnC'iple ttnder '\•hir_~l1 
that decision rencle:recl bet\\'ee11 \Vhl)}J)-· 
different J)a.rties is bindil1g h".·re oJ· rel- I 
evant excei>t as a n1ero J(_)g-~tl nrecedcnt. 
It can onl~· be presented as argt1mc11t 
In relation to tl1c legal i~.st1cs 

4 
i11voJ vet!, 

but 11ot as a fact to. be ;p•e<tdcd , ,_,r 
proved. The motion to strike out the 
eleventh paragraph of tl1e ~'!'l~\Ver as im
pertinent is, t11ereforc, gr;t11ted. ·• 

Judge lia11d reft1sed to ~trike ottl para
JUaphs thirteera and fourteet1. \vhich itl
Jeged that the complaint dill not state 
facts sufficient to constitute a ca11se or 
actton, and that the com1>latnant Js not 
~ltletl 1o an7 answer or to pave .the 
~-te~ta .:4'°1ai-~ vo14• 
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Tesla Sues Marconi on W ireless 
Patent. 

A suit has been brought by Nikola 
Tesla against the Marconi \Vireless 
Telegraph Con1pany of An1erica, seek
ing the annultnent of one of the chief 
Marconi patents. Sinntltaneously with 
the suit for th c a1111 u !1nen t 1vf r. 'I'cs la 
has brought a suit against the 1'1arcon i 
Co111pany for infringe111e1;t of his pat
ents. 

This litigation is a new developrnent 
in the M.arconi Co1npany's clai1n to 
ownership of all basic patent rights in 
the transn1issio11 of wireless n1cssages. 

The dispute over patent rights he
t,veen the Marconi Co1npany and Mr. 
Tesla began in August, 1014, when the 
?vfarconi Co1npany sued Fritz Lo\ven
stein, a Gennan engineer, alleging that 
certain 'vire less apparatus sold by hirn 
to the United States Navy was n1ade 
in vio lation of Marconi patent 763,772. 
l t was announced then that lvir. Tesla 
\votild testify for Mr. Lowenstein, a l
leging that the Lo\venstein devices were 
developed from Tesla patents 645,576 
and 649,621, which were granted prior 
to the Marconi patent. 

In the present suit Mr. Tesla bases 
his action on the a llegation that his 
t\vo patents \Vere granted in 1000, and 
Lhat the l\f arconi patent \Vas nol grant
ed until 190-L The bill of con1plaint asks 
for a decree adjudging the Marcon i 
patent null and void, and asserts that 
the Marconi patent covers the inven
tions and con1binations of apparatus de
scribed and clai1ned in the Tesla pat
ents. 

' 
The ansvver of the Marconi Co1npany 

denies that the 1\farconi patent covers 
the inventions or co1nbination of ap
paratus described by the Tesla patents, 
and also denies that it is gui lty of any 
i1.fringen1ent. The con1pany clai111s that 
its patent was granted to Guglielmo 
·Marconi on the proof of indepc11clent 
invention hy l\1arconi, not clue to or 
based on any invention of Tesla. 

A hear ing took place before Judge 
A. N . 1-Tand, in the federal district court 
in New York City on August 5. 
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e or 0 
By NIKOLA. 'l'ESLA. 

· · t J t · 1 · d d · tive of Austria-Hungary, but has lived in the United States sin ce (Nikola Tesla, inventor, phys1c1s , e ec ric:i w1zar an seer, 1s a na . . 
1884, with headquarter• in New York City, and ia a naturalized citizen. He 1tud1ed technology and var10~1 scientific aubjecta in a number 
of European univeraitiea and began a practical career at Budapest, Hungary, in 1881, where he made has firat electrical invention. Hia 

laboratory is at Shoreham, Long l1land. 
A long liat of invention• ia credited to Mr. Tesla, and he is as inceaaant a worker as even Thomas A . Edis.on himself .. He is th~ i~ven~or 

and discoverer of the alternating current power transmission, the system of arc lighting, the system. of elec.tr1cal. conversion and d1str1b~t1on 
by oscillatory discharges, generators of high frequency currents, transmission of energy through a single Wlre without return, Tesla coil or 

transformer, etc.-Editor Manufacturers Record.] 

'''hoC\'<'l' \Vishcs to get n true appreciation of the 
g1·<1allH'li!$ of 0111· ugc should study the history of C'lcc
lrirnl dt•v1•l<>p111cnl. 'J'h1•rc he \Viii find n story more 
\\'011<ll'1·f11l than nny t:ilc fron1 the .t\1·nbinn NightH. It 
brgins Jong before the Christian era, \Vhen Thales. 'J'heo-
11hrai:t11s n11d 11 li11 y tl'll of the n1agic propertiec; of el<'c
t1·00-thf' p1·e<•ioutJ sulJHtancc \VC call amber-that ~un1e 
fron1 the pure tcn1·s of the I fcliudes, sisters of Phat• ton, 
the u11fol'l1111nle youth \vho ultemvte<l to run lhe bluzing 
chnl'i11t of l,horbns u11d ncnrly uurne<l up the eac·th. It 
\Vl\S but nntul'nl for th e vivid ilnnginntion of the Gt·reks 
lo nsc1·ihc the n1ysl1•1·ious 1nnni fest,1 tions to a hyper
physicn 1 c1111s1', lo cnclo\\' lhe an1her \Vitb life nn<l \vith 
n sou I. 

\\.ltrthc•1· tltis \Vas nclual Lielicf 01· 1nerely poe tic iutcr
l'l'C'talion is still n <Jll<'sli on. Even ut this very dny 1nany 
of lit<' 111ost <•11ligl1tened people think th:1t the pearl i:; 
uli\'<'; I hnt it grO\\'S n101·e lustrous nnd beautiful iu the 
\\'111·111 contact of the ltu1nnn body. So, too, it is the 
opinion of 1nC'n of science lhnt a Cl'ystal is a living being, 
nnd this vic\v is hcing ex tended to c·mbrnce the 'ntire 
11hy!!itn l u11ivt•l'se si nce l 1rof. Jngndis Chunder Bose has 
1icn1011stl'ntl'<l, in a series of remarkable experin1ents, 
lh11l inn11in1nte 11111tter responds to stilnuli in exnctly the 
sn1ne n1anne1· ns pl11nt fiber und anin1nl tissue. 

'J'he superi;ti tious belief of the ancients, if it existed 
ut nil, cnn tl11•1·cforc not he tukc•n ns n reliable proof of 
tlu•it· i~11orn11c<•, but just ho\V n111ch they knc'v nLont 
l'll'ctl'ieity c1111 on ly be conject111·ccl. A curious fuel' i!:I 
ll111l the 1·11.v 01· torp<'1lo fish \vns 11scd by tu cn1 in e!c•ct ro
thc1·:1py. ~0111c old coi ns sho\v t\vin stnrs, or sparks, 
such 118 111ighl be procltH'<'<l hy n gaJ,·nnic battery. The 
t<•co1·tls, though scanty, nrc of n nature to fill us \\iilh 
c:o11viction tl111t a f1~\\' i11iti11tc:d, Ut lenst, hnd fi llo;!l'lle1· 
kno\rlt•<lge of 111nbcr pl1e1101n<'nn. '.ro 1nention one, :\loses 
\1'11!:1 nn<loubt<·dly n lll'llctical nnd skillful electriciau fu1· 
in ntl\'1111cc of his tin1e. 'l'he l~ible describes pi·er:isely 
nncl 111i1111lc•ly nrrnngenH•nts constituting n machine in 
\\'hi<·lt cl<'ctrieity \V:ts generat<•<l hy friction of air :l~ninst 
~ilk curtains nnd stored in n Lox conf'trut•ted like n <'On
denst•t'. It is 'Cl'Y 11l1111sible to assu1ne that the sons of 
.\nrun \Vl'l'C killed by 11 high-tension dischnrgc, and thnt 
the v1 slnl fit·<·s of the Iton1uns \\'ere electrical. '1-hc belt 
d1·iv1• 111111;t ha vc he<'11 kno\vn lo engineers of that epoch, 
nn1l it it-1 clillicnlt to sec ho\v the nbun<luut evolution of 
f:Latic <'lt•ct1·i1·ity could hnve esca ped I.heir notice. {.;ndet• 
iuvornlile nl111os11ltc1·ic co nditions u belt n1ny be trnns
for1111•d inlo 11 dy1111111ic 1;1•11crntor cnpnhle of p1·ollucing 
n1a11y strik ing 11<·lio11H. I huve lighted i11cnnd»t1cent 
!a111ps, Ofll'l'lllc•cl 1notors nnd verfo1·n1<'d nt11n<>rous othct· 
<''1ll1tlly i11t(•1·t•sti11g cxpe ri1nent~ \Vith electricity dt':l\\'ll 

fro1n h(•lts 1111<1 slor<•<l i11 ti11 cnns. 

'l 'hnt 
kilo\\ II 

c:l 111 Jecl. 
(;ilht•rt 

1111111y fuels in r<•g11rd to the suhtlc force \\•<• re 
to tlH• J1hil11so11l11•rs o( olcl cnn he snfcl.r ron
'l'hc \\'On<ler is, \vl1y 2000 ycnrH elupsc•d before 
in ltiUO 1111l1iishtfl hit-1 fa1not1s \\'Ork, the li1·st 

~<·ic>11tili1.: t1·c·atisc 1111 Plc·ctricily 11110 1nnguetis1n. '1'<• an 
rxt1•11l this long tH•riocl of unpro<lucl ivcness cnn lie cx-
11l11i11t>cl. J ;1•111·11i11~ \Vns the tJririlt•gc of n few un<l 1dl 

infor1nn ti on \VHS jea lonsly guarded. Con1 mun i<·:t liet• 
wns diflicnlt nncl slo\V, nnd a mutual understanding !Jc-
1\rccn \Videly-sepnrnted in\•estigntors hurd to reach. 
'I'hcn nguin, n1r11 of Lhose times ltnd no thought oil L1te 
11h1cticnl; thPy livc•<l nn<l fought foi: abstract priuciph·s, 
crC'ctls, t1·1ulitio11s un<l i<lcnls. lTu1nnnity did not. change 
11111c:h in Gilbert's li1ne, lint his !car ll'nchings l!n<l a 
11•1ling (•O'c(•l Oil the 111inds or the learned. 11~ riction 111n
c·hilll'~ \Y<'l'e 111·0<1u<'<'c1 in rnpid i:;uccessio11 n1Hl cxpl'ri
n11•11t~ and ohsl't'\'ntions 1uttltipli<'<l. U1·a ,1ually ft:t" :nHI 
Httu•rstit ion ga \'C '"H.Y to scientific insight, and then 
1hr \\'orld \\':ls th1·illccl ,,·ith the ne\\ and then .?If r. 

,T.cydcu hud succeeded in imprisoning the uncnnny agent 
in a vhial, fro1n \Vhich it cscnpC'd \Vith an ungry snap 
:.ud destructive force. '_rbis \Vus the birth of I he con
denser, perhaps the most marvelous elcct1·icnl a~vice 
ever invented. 

T\vO tremendous leaps were made in the succeeding· 
-tO years. One \Vas \vhen Franklin de1nonstrntcd the 
identity Liet\veen the gentle soul of n1nber nnd the tt\ve
inspiri11g IJolt of Jupiter; the other \vhen Gulvany nnd 
\ 'ol ta brought out the contact nnll chen1icnl battery, 
fro111 \Vhich the n1ngic fluid coul<l be drrt\~·11 in UJliiruitecl 
l) un 11 tit l\'.)s. The succeeding 40 year,:; bore s li 11 g rC'a ter 
fl'uit. Oc1·sted made a significnnt advance in dellc.>cti ng 
n n1ugnetic needle by an electric current, Arago iiro
<lucccJ the elcctt·o-1nngnet, SePIJecl< the thcr1no-pilc nnd 
in 1S:l 1, ns the cro\vning ncllicvcn1ent of nil, l!'nrnduy 
a11no11 11ced lhnc he hnd obtained electricity ft·om n n1ag
nct, thus discovering the principle of that \vondc>rful 
l ngine, the dynamo, and innugnrating n ne\v el'a both 
in scientific research and practical upplicntion. 

I•'rom that time on inventions of incstin1nhle ,-uJue 
• 

hu ,.e follo,vcd one another at n be\vildering rat". 'l'!Je 
telcg1·nph, telephone, phonog1·nph and incnnclesceul lu1np, 
the induction motor, oscillatory lransfot·n1er, Itoenlgcu 
1·11y, rndin1n, \virelcss and nun1erous other revoluti<1nary 
uclvnnces have been made nnd all conditions of exi::;t<'nce 
1:l'ofo11ndly 1nodificd. In the 84 years \vldch hn,·c ~i ncu . 
(·lupsecl the subtle agents d\velling in lhe living u1nber 
u11d Jondstone have been lrnusforrnecl inlo cyclotH•a11 
fol'ces, turniiig the wheels of humnn i1rogress \Vitli ever
!11c1·cnsing speed. This, in brief, is the fniry l11lc of 
rlcct1 icily fron1 r.rhales to the present <lay. 'l'he itnpos
siblc has J1appcned, the wild<'st drean1s hn ve !Jeeu sur
passed and the astounded world is asking, \Vhnt is con1-
ing next? 

Electrica l Possibilities in Coal and Iron. 

.?lfany a \vould-bc discoverer, failing in his clTorts, has 
fe lt the regret to have !Jeen born nt a tiu1e '"hen <·very
liling hns been nlrendy accomplished nnd nolhi ng is left 
to b<' clone. '!'his er1·oneous i111pression that, ns \V<' n re 
~1dvn ncing, the possibilities of invention nre bPiug ex
hausted, is 11ot uncomn1on. In rcalily il is just the 
011posi te. Spencer has conveyed Ll1e right ideu \.Vhcn he 
ldcen<'d civilization to the spltP.l'e of Jighl \Vhich a lnn1p 
th1·0\rs out in du1·kncss. The brighter the ln1np nnd the 
111rge:1· the sphere the greater is its <lurk boundary. It 
is pnra<loxicnl, yet true, to say, that I he more \VC JcnO\V 
the n1orc ignorant \Ve become in the absolute sense. for 
it is only through cnlightenn1ent that \Ve beco1ne <'On
~cious of our licuitntions. I>recisely one of the 111osl 
g1·ntifying results of intellectual evolution is th(; con
tinuous opening up of ne\v and greater prospects. '''e 
ure progressing at nn an1azing pnce, but the t1·uth is thnt, 
t ven in the fields most successfully exploited, the ground 
l111s 011ly been broken. \\'hat has been so far cloue by 
t lC'ctticily is nothing as con1pnred \vi th \vhat the f11tu1·e 
has iu store. Not onlv lhis, but there 111·c no\v i11n111nt'l'
:11.Jle thi11gs <lone in old-fasbioued \Ynys \Vhich are inucil 
inferior in ecouo1ny, convenience and n1nny other re
'!' JlCCt!: to the ne\\' niethod. So great nre the adva11t:1gt's 
of lhe latter that \Yhenever an opportunity presents it
self the engineer advises his cHent to "do it electrically.'' 

Consider, in illustrn ti on, one of the largest industries, 
that of coal. Fron1 this valuable minern1 \Ve chicOy 
:ll':t\\' tilt• ~1111 ' :-: st11r1•d t•11c·rg,\' ,,.Jticl1 is l'<'(jllil'cd to n1r<'t 
our industri11l and co111111crcial ne<'ds. According lo sla
t if'tit:al r<•COJ'(ls. tLc• 011l11ut in tit<' l luitt•d State« durin~ 
the p:1st ~·ear '''as -!S0,000,000 tons. In perfect "ll~i111•s 
the fut•! "·ould ltavt• L<'t'll s,•fiieicnt to dPVl1101> [100,000,-

01)0 ltorse-po\ver steadily for one yenr
1 

but the S<1u.1udcr
ing i :.> so reckless tbn t \\"C do not get more thnn 5 pe1· 
cent. of its heating vnlue on the average. rl'hcre i<l no 
uppnlling \vaste in mining, hnndling, transpol'tntion, 
sto1·e nnd use of coal, 'vhich could be vel'y much relluc<'d 
through the adoption of a compreheneiivc electrical plnn 
in all these operations. 'l'he ma1·kct vnlue of the y<'u1·ly 
product could be easily doubled nnd an imn1cnse su1n 
ud<led to the revenues of the country. ''' hnt is 1nore, 
inferior grades, bi 11 ions of to us of ,,. h icb a re being 
lhro,vu ll\vuy, might be turned to profitnble use. 

Si1nilur cousidera tions npply to n11lur11l gas nnd min
era l oil, the nnnual Joss of \Vhich an1ounts to hunclreds 
tif millions of dollars. In the very near future suclt 
\vastc \\•ill be looked upon as c1·in1in11l nnd the intr11duc
tion of the ne\v methods \Vill be forced upon the 0\\•11e1·.s 
of such properties. IIere, then, is nn iin1nensc fil•ltl for 
the use of electricity in many wnys, vast industries '''hic·h 
n re bound to be revolutionized through its ext£-nsivc 
npplica tion. 

To give another example, I uiny refer to the manu
facture of iron and steel, \vhich is curried ou in this 
country on 11 scn le truly colossal. During the Inst year, 
not\vithstunding unfavorable business conditions, 31,-
000,000 tons of steel have been produced. It \VOuld leacl 
too far to d\vell on the possibilities of electricnl im
p1·oven1ents in the manufacturing processes themselves, 
und I \vill only indicute what il:I likely to be accom
plishecl in using the waste guscs fron1 the coke ovens 
und blas t furnaces to gcncrnte electricity for industriul 
tlurposes. 

Siuce in the production of pig-iron for every ton about 
one ton of coke is employed, the yearly c:onsumptiou of 
coke may be put at 31,000,000 tons. 'l'hc con1bustiou in 
the blast furnaces yields, per minute, 7,0()(),000 cubic 
feet of gas of a heating vnl uc of 110 I~. T. units per 
cubic foot. Of this total, without making special pro
''ision, 4,000,000 cubic feet n1ay be made av11ilable for 
power purposes. If all the heat energy of thi!1 ga!> 
cou ld be transformed into mechanical effort, it \vould 
clevelop 10,380,000 horse-power. This l'esult is impos-

• 
sible, but it is perfectly practicable to obtuin 2,500,000 
horsc-po\ver elP.ch·ical energy at the tcrn1inals of the 
dynamos. 

In the manufacture of coke approximnte1y 0100 cubic 
feet of gas are evolved pc1· ton of coal. '.rbis gns is 
excellent for po,ver p11rposes, having nu n vcrnge beating 
vnlue of 000 B. 'l~. units, but vc1·y little is no\v used in 
engines, largely because of their· great cost and other 
imperfections. A ton of coke requires about 1.32 tons 
of • .\n1ericnn coal ; hence the total conl consun1ption per 
unnum on the above basis is nearly 41,000,000 tons, 
\vhicb give, per minute, 733,000 cubic feet of gas. As
suming the yield of surplus or rich gas to be 333,000 
cubic feet, the balance of 400,000 cu!Jic feet could be 
used in gas engines. '_rhc ~cat con ten ts 'vou ld •e, theo
retically, sufficient to develop 5,GG0,000 horse-po\VCl', of 
which 1,:>00,000 horse-po,ver could lie obtaine<l io 
form of elctric energy. 

I hnYe de,·o~d much thought to this industriul prop
ositiQO. and fincl that with new, efficient, extremely 

cheap and simple thermo-dynamic transformers not 
less than 4,000,000 horse-power could be developed 
in electric generators by utilizing the heat of these 
gases, which, if not entirely wasted, are only in 
part and inefficiently employed. 

\\-ith Ry:-;ten1ntic in1pro,·e1nt•11t=- n11cl 1·cfincu1cnt~ much 
hC'llC'r 1·l'i-;11ltx roulcl be i-;C'<'111·t•cl 1111<1 :111 0111111:11 re\·cnue 
11f ~:;0,C)t){),OtH) or 11101'(' <1• ;·i,·t•cl. 'l'he f'l<•ctrical t•ncrgy 
<•011ld he :11l\·ant:1gt•o11sly usc•cl i11 the• fix11tiou of at1no
~11bcric nitrog<'n au<l JH'tHluction of fcrtiliz<>r~. for '"bich 

• 
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thC' powc•r of thl' tr1111i-111itt<'r i~ cli!o:i-:i pntNl in nll dircc
tlc.nu•, T " ·i11h to be r111phntic in 111 r Rtnh·111r11t thnt ~ucb 
il' not the t·n~c. 'l'ht• cnl'r,.:y J:tll'l'I t111ly to thl' place 
\vllcrc it is needed aucl to no other. 

'Yheu these advanced ideas are practically realized 
'"e shall get the full benefit of \Valer-power, and it will 
become our chief dependence in the supply of electricity 
for domestic, public and other uses in the arts of peace 
and war. 

Economy In Light and Power-Electric Propulsion. 

In the great .departments of electric light and power 
immense opportunities are offered through the introduc
tion of all kinds of novel devices \Vbich can be attached 
to the c ircuits at conveui~nt hours for the purpose of 
equulizing the loads nod increasing the revenues from 
the plants. I have myself kuo,vledge of a number of 
new appliances of this kind. The most irnportnnt 
among them is probably an electrical ice machine which 
obviates entirely the use of dangerous and otherwise 
objectionable chemicals. The new machine will also 
require absolutely no attention and will be extremely 
economical in operation, so that the refrigeration will 
be effected very cheaply and conveniently in every 
household. 

An interesting fountain, electrically operated, bns 
been brought out 'vbicb is likely t o be extensively in
troduced, and will afford an unusunl and pleasing sight 
in squares, parks, hotels and r esidences. 

Cooking devices for all domestic purposes are being 
provided, and there is great demand for practical de
signs and suggestions in this field. The same may be 
stated of electric signs and other attractive means of 
advertising which can be electrically operated. Some 
of the eliects which it is possible to produce by electric 
currents are wonderful and lend the'?lselves to exhibi
tipns, nod there is no doubt that n1uch can be done in 
that directions. Theaters, public halls nnd private 
d\vellings are in need of a great many devices and in
struments for convenience and olTer ample opportuni
ties to an ingenious an<l practical inventor. 

A vas t and absolutely untouched field is the use of 
electricity for the propulsion of _ships. The leading 
electrical company in this country bas just equipped n 
large vessel \vith high-speed turbines and electric mo
t_?rs an<l bas achieved a signal success. Applications 
of this kind 'vill multiply at a rapid rate, for the ad
vantages of the electrical drive arc now patent to every
body. In this connection gyroscopic apparatus will 
probably play an important part, as its general adop
tion on ,vessels is sure to come. Very little has yet been 
<lone in the introduction of electricul drive in the vari
ous branches of industry aud manufacture, and the 
prospects nrc unlin1ited. 

A Few of the Wonders to Come. 

Hooks bn ve nlre11dy been 'vrilleu ou the ngricullurul 
uses o( clcctricily, but tbc fact is that hardly anything 
has been practically done. •rue beneficial cff ects of 
electricity of high tension have been unmistakably es
tablillhed, and a revolution 'vill be brought about 
through the extensive ndoption of. agricultu1·al electrical 
apparatus. The safeguarding of forests against 
fires, the destruction of microbes, Insects and ro
dents will, in due course, be accomplished by elec
trical means. 

In tho near future 've shall sec a great mnny new 
uses of electricity ai1ning at safety, particularly of ves
sels ut sen. We shall have electrical Instruments 
for preventing collisions, and we shall even be able 
to disperse fogs by electric force and powerful and 
penetrative rays. I am hopeful that within the next 
fe,v yC'nrs wireless plants will be installed for the 
purpose of illuminating the oceans. 'l'be project is 
perfectly fea~ible, nncl if carried out ·will coutribulc 
n1ore thnu any other proYis ion to the safety of propcrt.r 
an<l llumnn li>es nt sea. The ~nme plnnt could al~o 

i>roduce stationnr.r clc<'lricnl "·u,·cs nn<l C'nnblc \Csst.'ls 
to get nt nny time nrcurnte bearings nod other valuable 
prncticnl dnta 'vithout rcsol'ling lo the prci-:t'11l means. 
lt coulcl also be usrd fur time signa ling nu<l mnny other 
purpuo~ws of s i1nil:tl' 11:1111n•. 

J•;IN•IJ'olhrl':q1.r is a1111ll11•J' ).!l'l':ll firlcl in whir·h lhl'l<' 
111'1' 111ili111i(C'(J pnssih iJilil's f11t' c•JPC'll'it:11l :tp}lli1'11tinn~. 

1 li~h- fr<'q111•111·.r r·111-rP1lls t·~ pc•c·inll.r li:l\·r a ~n·:tl fut111·<'. 

The li1nc will co111C' when this fonu of clecll'icnl euerg.r 
will \Jc u,·nilablc iu c\·cr.r printtc rt'si<lcncc. I consider 
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it (Juitc possible thnt through their s urface nctious 'vc 
n1n.r do :nva~· 'vith the custon1ar.r bath, ns the cll'nniag 
of the body cnn be instn11tnneously elTl'ctcu sin1ply by 

co1111ecli11g it to n snur<'l' of currents or electric energy 
of very high potenlinl, ".-hich rcsulls in the throwing 
o[ of dust or nny small particles adhering to the skin. 
Such a dry bnth, besides being convenient and time-sav
ing, 'vould nlso be of bcneficiul therapeutic influence. 
New electric devices !or use of the clenf nnd blind are 
comiug an<l \Vill be n blessing to the nffiicted. 

In the pre\•eution of crime electrical instruments will 
soon become nn important factor. In court proceedings 
electric evidence will of ten be decisive. In a t Im e not 
distant It will be possible to flash any image formed 
In thought on a screen and render It visible at any 
place des I red. The perfection oC this 111euns of rending 
thought will create n revolution for the better in nll' our 
ROcial relations. Unfortunately, it is true, that cun
ning lawbreakers \Vill nvail tbe1nselves of such ndvan· 
tnges to further their nefarious business. 

Telegraphic Photography and Other Advances. 

Great improvements nre still posRible in telegraphy 
nncl telephony. 'l'be use of a ne\v receiving device 
\vhich will be shortly described, and the sensitiveness 
of 'vhich cnn be incrensed almost \vithout lirnit, will 
enable telephoning through aerial lines or cables how
ever long by reducing the necessnry 'vorking current to 
nn infinitesimal value. '!'his invention will dispense 
\vith the necessity of resorting to expensive construc
tions, which, however, nrc of circumscribed usefulness. 
It will also enormously extend the wireless transmission 
of intelligence in all its departments. 

The next art to be inaugurated is that of picture 
transmision by ordinary telegraphic methods and exist
ing apparatus. This i<lea of telegraphing or telephon
ing pictures is old, but practical difficulties have ham
pered commercial renlizntions. A number of improve
ments of great promise hnve been made, and there is 
every reason to expect that success will soon be 
achieved. 

Another valuable novelty wlll be a typewriter 
electrically operated by the human voice. This ad
vance will fill a long-felt wunt, as it will do a'vay with 
the operator and save n great deal of labor and time 
in offices. 

A ne'v nntl cxtreml'ly Rimple electi·ic tncllorneter is. 
being prepared for the market, nnd it is expected that 
it 'vill prove useful in power plants and central sta
tions, on boats, locomotives and automobiles. 

~Iany municipal improvements based on the use of 
electricity are about to be introduced. We have soon 
to have everywhere smoke annihilators, dust ab
sorbers, ozonizerS, sterilizers of water, air, food 
and clothing, and accident preventers on streets, 
elevated roads and In subways. It wlll become next 
to Impossible to contract disease germs or get hurt 
in the city, and country folk wlll go to town to rest 
and get well. 

Electric Inventions In War. 

'l'he 11rcsent international conflict is n po,vcrful slim· • 
ulus to invention of <lcvices and unplc1ncuts of warfare. 
An electric gun 'vill soon be brought out. The wonder 
is that it was not produced long ago. Dirigibles and 
neroplanea 'vill be equipped \vith small electric gener
ators of high tension, from which the deadly currents 
\vill be conveyed through tio wires to the groun<l. Bnt
tleships nnd submarines 'vill be provided \vith electric 
nnd magnetic feelers so delicate tbnt the nppronch of 
nny bOdY. under water or in darkness will be detected. 
Torpedoes nnd floating n1ines arc olmost in sight which 
\vill <lirect themselves nutomaticnlly nnd without fail 

f:,et in futnl contnct 'vith the object to be <lcstroyed. 
'l'he art o( telautomatics, or \virelcss control of auto
rn nt'.c machines at a distance, \Vill play a very impor
tnnt pnt·t in future \Vars and, possibly, in the next 
phnsC's of the present one. Such contrivances 'vhich 
net as i[ en<lo,ve<l '"ith intelligence will be used in in
n11mernhlc \vnys for nttack as 'veil as defcuse. '!'bey 
n1ay lake the shape or ncroplancs, ha11oons, automobiles, 
i::u rfn<'c or undcr-,vnter boats, or any other Corin nccor<l
i 11g to lh<' l'l'1Jllil'<'1nent in <'nch sprrial <'nsC', nncl 'vill be 
of ~rratrr 1·1111gc nncl 1l<'struclivent'ss tli:in tlic> i111ple-
111l'11ts 1111w c•mplo.recl. I believe that the telautomatic 
aerial torpedo will make the large siege gun, on 
which so much c;tependence is placed at present, 
Qbsolet~, 
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A volume might be filled witll such suggestions 'vith
out exhausting the possibilities. The advance even un
der the conditions existing is rapid enough, but when 
the \Vireless transmission of energy for general use be
comes a practical fuct the human progress will assume 
the character of a hurricane. So all-surpassing is the 
importance of this marvelous art to the future exist
ence and welfare of the humnn race that every enlight
ened person should have a clear iden of the chief fac
tors benring on its development. 

The Power of the Future. 

\Ye have at our disposal three main sources of life- · 
sustaining ene1·gy-fuel1 water-power and ~be bent of 
the sun's rays. Engineers often speak of harnessing 
the tides, but the discouraging truth is that the tide
water over one acre -of g1·ound will, on the average, 
develop only one horse-power. Thousands of mechanics 
and inventors have spent their best efforts in trying to 
perfect wave motors, not realizing that the po,ver so 
obtained could never compete with that derived from 
other sources. The force of wind offers much better 
chances an<l is valuable in special instances, but is by 
far inadequate. bforeover, the tides, waves and winds 
furqish only periodic and often uncertain power and 
necessitate the employment of large and expensive stor
age plants. Of course, there are other possibilities, but 
they are remote, and we must depend on the first of 
three resources. If we use fuel to get our power, we 
are living on our capital and exhausting it rapidly. 
This method is barbarous and wantonly wasteful, and 
will have to be stopped in the interest of coming gen
erations. The beat of the sun's rays represents an 
immense amount of energy vastly in excess of watcr
powcr. The earth receives an equivalent of 83 foot
po~n<ls per second for each square foot on which the 
i·ays fall perpendicularly. From simple geometrical 
rules npplyiog to a sphericul body it follows that the 
mean rate per square foot of the earth's surface is 
onc-quurter of that, or 20%. foot-pounds. This is to 
say over one million horse-power per square mile, or 
250 times the water-power for the same area. But that 
is only. true in theory ; the practical facts put this in a 
different aspect. For instance, considering the United 
States, and taking into account the mean latitude, the 
daily variation, the diurnal changes, the seasonal vari
ations and casual changes, this power of the sun's rays 
reduces to nbout one-tenth, or 100,000 horse-power per 
square ·mile, of which we might be able to recover in 
high-speed lo,v-pressure turbines 10,000 horse-power. 
'l'o do this would mean the instalment of apparatus and 
storage plants so large and expensive that such a 
project is beyond the pale of the practical. The Inev
itable concluslon is that water-power lfl by far our 
most valuable resource. On this humanity must 
build Its hopes for the future. With its full develop
ment and n perfect system of wireless transmission of 
the energy to any distance man will be able to solve all 
tho problemH of muteriul exiHtence. Distance, which is 
the chief impediment to human progress, will be com
pletely annihilated in thought, word and action. Iiu
manity will be united, wars will be made impossible 
nnu PeJlCC will reign supreme. 
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Wireless to Light Oceans 
And Make War Impossible 

Nikola l'csln, In vcn tor, 

diets Amazing Fu tu re 

Electricity-\X'ill Be 
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Pre
f or 
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World's Industrial Po\ver1 

Even to Driving Big Ships, 

and Will Operate Type-

writer by Means of Voice 

Alone. 

Baltimore. ~Id., Septemb<>r 11-A 
typo,vrlter electrlcn.lly opornted by the 
huma.n volco, thus dolng n.\\·ay \\"lth 
the opt"ro.tor and Mvlng much time 
and labor In onlc('s, Is to bo one of the 
wonders of the near future. sn.ys Nikola 
Tesla. the ln\'entor. ln tho ?>Ianufn.c
turers Record, revle\\·lng the progress 
of elt'ctrlclty an1J torecn..ttting lte ru
ture. Tho a111a.zlllg possibilities of elcc
trlclt:r al.no Include wonderful achleve
ment11 In tela11to1nntlcs, Teela sn.y11. 

In the wn:r of 11ovlces nnd lmplo
ntente or "'arfare, a new electric gun 
wlll 11oon be brought out. Dlrlglble11 
and aeroplanes will be eQulpped with 
small electric generR.tors of high ten
sion, from which tho dea.dly currents 
wtll be conveyed through Un wire" to 
the ground. Dattle~hlps and !'IUb
marlnee v.·111 hl\.Vo electric n.nd mng
ne~c feelf'r• no delicate thn.t the ap
proach of any body under water, or 
In darkness, wlll be detected. 

ho n hi<' to soh•e all the probletNI of 
nutterln 1 •xl11tf'nce. Dh1tanoe. whlch ts' 
tho chlf't lmpf'\tltnt'nt to humi>.n prOI'• 
rt'!'l!'I, wl II bo nnnl hlla ted In ·thousht; 
word nntl nc::tlon. Humanity w11\ bG. 
\lnlt(H\. 'var" wlll .be mnd• 1mpou1blt, 
und pcnt'c 'vi II reign RU preme. 

!l!oso1:1. 110 To11lo. M)'ri, was undoubt
~d ly " prn<'ll<'n.1 and sktlltd eteotrleian,'. 
a1Hl he think" It mn.v bo as:.umed that 
tho Vc19tnl nrel'I or the Romans w.re 
clc<'lrlcnl, nnll yet there wo..s no prol'
rcss mu.clo In tho practlcnl us~ ot elec
tricity t'rotn et\rly tlmoft until recent 
yon rs. 

'l'he telegraph, telephone, phono• 
~raph nnd lncl\ndcscont l&mp, lnduc• 
tlon motor, osclllntory tra.n11fonner, 
Hoontgf'n ra.y, rndlum. wlrele!'JS -and 
numerous other revolutlonl\ry ad-
va1rc!Ci that ho.vo been made wlthtn the 
la11t century may ttug~est the thought 
thnt nothing le loft to be done In elec
tricity. Tf'Klo. l'lay~ alt this Is as noth
ing at1 com1>nred with who.t the future 
hl\:t In "tore, and which, ln brief, ,may 
be outlined from his forecast, ns fol
lowH: 

llundrf'dl'I of millions of dollars may 
be 83.VCc\ annually by a comprehenelve 
t>lectrlcnl plan for the mining, han
dling, trL\nl"lportntlon, stor&ge o.nd use 
of coo.I, and thltt applies also to natural 
gas nnd mineral oil. 

Pn11Hlng by the pos11lblllttes of elee
trlco.l Improvements In the proceeaes 
or manufacturing 1Steel, It 111 pointed 
out tho.t not leu than 4,000,000 honse
powor could be c:Jevelope<l n,vnually In 
olectrlcal &'Oneru.torl'I, with ne,v, ef
ttclent, extromoly cheap o.nd simple 
thermo-dynamic transformers, by utll
lr:lng the het\t of tho gaso11 eyolved ln 
the m1ufufaoture of coke tor bit.st 
furnaces. which gnl'le" aro now wa11ted 
or only ln part and lnetftclently em· 
ployed. 

Electrical ~nergy could be used ad· 
Yantagoously ln the nxatlon of atmos
pht>rlc nltroicen an<l production or fer
tllh:orfl, for which there 111 an unllmlt• 
ed demand. The harnessing of water
fall"' Is the most economical method 
known for developln&;" power. Bo far. 
about 7,000,000 horaepower hnvfl been 
dev(llop•d ln thla country. This ts 
equal to the mechanical performance 
or 160,000,000 men. 

There will be torpedoes and noat\ng 
mines that will direct themselves au
toma.tlcally, and without fall get In 
fatal contact with the object to be de
stroyed. The art ot telautomatlcs, or 
wlroles.'i control Of l\Utomn.tlc machines 
a.t a dlsto.nco. will play a very Im· Although there o.re llmltatlon1 to 

water power development at pre1ent. 
porta.nt po.rt In future ,.,·ars and, pos- the time 111 very near when the pre· 
11lbly, tn the present one. I clpltatlon of the mol11ture ot the at-

Such contrivances may take the mo11phero will be under control, and 
shape or aeropln.ne11, balloons, a.uto• then It will be poeslble to dra.w un
mobllos, 11urtace or under-v.•n.ter boo.ta, llmlted quantities of water from the 
and will be ot greo.tor range and de- ocean~. develop a.ny de11lred amount ot 
etrucUvcness than t)le tmplemen~ now onerc. and completely tra.nstorm the 
employed. globe by Irrigation and lntenslve fa.rm· 

"1 belleve that the telautoma.tlo tng. 
aer1al torpedo will make the l&rl'e The wlreles11 tre.n11mlsalon ot power 
siege g'Un on which so much depend- 11 now a.n acoo1npllahet\ fact. 
enoe la pl&ced n.t present. obsolete, In the departnlents of el~trto light 
Teal& says. and power an electrical lee machine, 

ooonomlcal and emclent. to provide 
Wan Wlll Be !fado lmposstblo, Sa.11 refrlgera.Uon for every household, ht 

Tesla. an lmporto.nt new appliance, ready to 
be Introduced. 

In dleoua1dng tho power of the tu· 
ture, Udes. waves o.nd wlnda are dl•
mlued o.a uncertain and lnen\clent: 
fuel u now u1ed 111 brn.nded n.a a bn.r
baroua and wantonty-wa.ateful method, 
and the utlll•tlon ot the sun'11 hea.t 
boyon4 tho pale of the prn.ctlcn.l. The 
lneVitA'ble conclu1don. therefore. Is the.t 
water power ta by far . our most valu
able resource. On thla humanity mu!'lt 
bultd lts hopes for tho future. 

WJth lta full dovelopment and a per
fect syetom of wtrelos.a tra.nsmtsslon ot 
the energy to any distance. man will 

A vast and &baolutely untouched 
fteld 111 the use of electricity for the 
propulsion ot ahlpe. An electrical oom· 
po.ny hu Juat equipped a. large vessel 
with hlsh·apeed turbine• &nd electrto 
motors, and hu achieved o. algna.l sue· 
Cel9S. 

W11"C!lCM to Wnmlna~ the Ocean. 
There will be electrlcal lnatTUments 

tor preventlns-'colltalona, and fop will 
be dlspereed by eleotrlo torce and 
powerful and penetrative raya. Wlth-
1 n the next few yeara w1releas plant.a 
probably will be lnsta.lled tor the pur-
po11e ot lllumtna.tlnK tho oceans. 

Tho bonettcln.l etrocts ot electrlclty 
ot high ten11lon have been eetabllahed 
unrnhrtaka.bly, a.n<l a r•volutlon will be 
brought ahout through ~no exten11lve 
adoption of airrlcultura.l electrlcal &p• 
pare.tus. The imteguardtnir ot roreete 
agaln11t nree, the clcietructton ot mt
orobea. ln11ect11 anc\ rodenta, tn due 
couriu,, will bo accomp1l11hed by eleo
trl<'al meanil. 

By the ctovelopment ot electrical In· 
etru1nents. It wlll bo poaslble to fta.eh 
any Ima.go tormed _in thought on_a_ 
·ecNien and render it visible at any 
plaoo doalr.-id, 

In telearrnphr and telel)hony, new 
lnv~ntions wll d.lepen.e with ex
pen1lve coruitruotlona. an<! will ex
to11d onormou11ty the wireless tr&n•· 
mhulfon of Jntollla"ence in all tte de
partment"'. A n""1ber of lmproT"e• 
me-nts of muoh promise have been 
1nado In the art of telesr&pbln• or 
telephoning picture•, and It la expeoud 
thnt complete suoooaa wJll bo a.chhJV•d 
11oon . 

.Another valuable no'"lty wlll be et. 
typewriter: fllectrlcnlly operated b,Y the . 
human voloe, thtUI dotna a'way with 
tho operntor ant\ aavlns- much tltne 
and la.bor ln omcea, 

l\Jany municipal tmpronments bued 
on tho ueo of electrtolty a.re about to 
be introduced, Wo a.re to h•ve evoery
where amolce annthllaton. duet ab
sorbers, . ozonlzere, eterlllzer• of water. 
alr, food and clothtnr, . and a.ooldent 
prevent4'MI on 1treets. elevat&d roads 
an<\ In 1ubwBYS. It will become nut' 
to lmpoeBlblo to contTact disease irerms 
or gf't hurt ln the clty, and oountry 
folk 1'dll so to town to reet and a•t 
well, 
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The Inventor· of Wlreleas. 
!J'o the f;,J(kJr nt T~t' ~-e1C Yor"1 J'in1ra: 

THE N:mw Yt.1R~ TIMES tut week rtport~ 
U'l fntervJt\V with Murconl, In 'vh1~h he aa.ld: 

They Cth" Otrm.nJ'\t-l ho.ve •\·en .at'o}~n ntY 
tjl ven ti orr, •• l tf\Jetiiti ()n wbetber ~tr. ..a.rcont 
I• ju•tl rtflid In ma kln:a- !'UCh .. llltatcmentA Doe.it 
·~ t')Wfl ll~thln:r ko th~ fn1Jpfratfon dt lli&fnrfch 
Jtu<1'llf Itttrtz. thn.t Jrr¥at Ot!rTJnJan renJu1, ~ 
lb K. A. Hte•lnhcll ltvl Oaues 6t ~funJch? An~ 
hU ?.tr. M11r<-oflJ Aot })card qf. the T-4ckerton 
wtrel~••· th<t :mf>1·r ltn1>roved J>f all th~ •Y~
ttml "1 'And ha" ~&.ot'\ T~8Ja no cl•tm "On the 
•ttfrltlon ·or ecJt ntJl{UI 1 l rerrtem~r 11"ell ti!• 
lrrdltt EntH~ti. Jll~l~f'1Utt, fftr Jlob.trt B•1t. a&Jf•' 
JhJ: that h~ t'.btllfid('tt'd Te1•1. 'the ~re 'ta• 
itcnh>u1 Jnvt!nttjt~ ... tr. 

Or4')'1tt).,,. .. ~n~ l.f u,.,.,,n, M. T ,, .,.~ .. u.. lits. 
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T£2Sl,A SUD :ro& $!50,000. 

Make• Ce•ateir Clal'• A ... laat Law. 
yera la Pateat Cw '• 

Nlkol& Testa ftled· an arurwer tn the 
Supreme Court yuterd&y to a eutt 
11tarted b7 Kerr, Pace &~Cooper. patent 
attomeye, to recover Jl0,000 for legal 
services. Te11la. denJu he owea the at
torneys anything and uke Judarrnent on 
a counter clalm for $!60,000 . . 

Teal~ •ilegea that between 1900 and 
1914 he encared tbe attorney• to ob
tain certain patents for htm. and be
cause o! their fallure to do ao be has 
been dam~ ln tho' amount claimed. 
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NIKOLA.TESLA SEES 
A WIRELESS VISION 

Thinks His uworld S_ystem" Will 
Allow Hundreds to Talk at 

Orice Through the Earth. 

Jnwntor Hopes Also to Tr.rn1mlt 
Pictures by the Same Medlurra 

Which Carries the Voice. 

---

eyatem ..::Onnecting jlll the tnbabltant.e 
ot thla earth to one a.notber, not only 
by volce but l)y ·a1Kh~. It' a aullely <:om
ln« ... 
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CORRECTION BY MR. TESLA. 
I 

1 Of WJreless Apparatus He Meant to 
f Say· ''I neffectlve,'; Not ''I nefffcfent.'' 

-
'THE TIMES received Ja~t nigll\t from 

·Nikola. Tesla. a letter 8ayfni: the in
ventor wisned te> correct a stt1.temcnt • 
In his forecast ot the PO!Slbillties of 
wireless . . published In TH~ TtMES ot 
Y~8terdny mor11Jng, when he wa~ quoted 
as •aylng that ·.the apparatus used by 
tho Amerlcai1 Teleph9nCJ ..!: Telegraph · 

·Compn.~.y to talk . t'rom Arlington to 
Ha \vali '\\'as .. inefficient." The Inventor 
wrote tha.t he wished to say that the 
r.ppara tus wn8 ' ln.eftcctlve .. ·• 

•• Al though I ca11 guess the ~haract~r 
dt the apparatus \vhlch was omplo~·cd 
tn Pt:ojcctfng tile human voice throuf,h 
4.CMJ iutles or SJ)ace." l\1r. Tesla wrote, 
" .I an1 unable to judge of lte · e~ttctenc~·. 
but !rom th<! technical parttcult..ra avail· 
able. r. know that .. the plnntB J\!"6 tnef .. 

I f ect1ve, lnasmuct1 as they wol.lld have 
' ·furnished ·c.ur.rc11ts 6t much grealer 

:volume and. tension .had they -been dif
ferently deelg:ned. · Incldentallv. they· 
\VouJq · the.n have. been fmmun~ n.galnbt 
stntlc disturbances. unfailing- in their 
<"·J)ern.tlon a11d '<tdapted to secure secrecy or messages. 

•• In ca.llin~ attention tO thfs fact I 
I have mea11t to give testimony (Q thc .c.x
r-ccllence of the · 1nea11s or control and 

maA'nlflcation resorted to by the cx
pe rlmentors. I-lad the sa·me devices. b c C'11 
u sed .in connection . ,,·ith plants· de
signed for maxin1um eftoct th~ res\1ltM 
would have b cet.1 such as to cause a 
most profound aensa.tlo11 and to sttr 
greo.t commerclal interests all the world 
over, perhaps to the point ot' powcl'
tully effecting and hastening the $lnlsh 
or the awful atrugRle In ,. which na.tlonA 
o! the earth are now engaged.'' 
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DA\VNING OF AN AGE 
MIRACULOUS. 

OF THE 

T .\.Ll\:I~(; uy "·ireless to a n1an nearly ~O 
111 iJ cs a"·ay see1ned to the average reader hke 

a tale fro 111 the Arabian Nights, and \Vhen the ne\vS
Jiapci:s last \Yeck chronic:led the feat that llad bec'.1 
perfoi·nH•<.l by ovcrators in Arlington and Pearl Ila1-
hor 4<i<>O iniles apart, there \Vas a gasp of \VOIH1er 
as ~o \\'hat ne\\' 111 iL·aclc \vould be announced next. 

'l'o i\ikoln 'l'cslu, ho,vever, tllis is merely the 
:irri\·nl nl a \vay station along a road \Vhich be llas 
,·01n11letcly 111appccl out. 

"This \Yonder in \vireless telephony, of \Vhicb the 
papPrR arc full, is no \Yonder at all, but a i~e1·

fcC'tly si1u1)le result of tlle application of my wire
less systew," says l\Ir. Tesla in a letter to the 1\1.AN
UFACTURERS RECORD. "Both the plants in Washing
ton and IIonolulu are equipped \Vith n1y apparatus, 
hut the engineers are, of course, entitled to credit 
for tbe particular devices of controlling the trans-
1nitte<l auc1 recording the received inlpulses. These, 
ho\\·e,·er, are only accessories of the system, \Vbich 
(·an he Yaried in 1ua11y ways by inventive ru1d ex1)e
r i CllC'(l(1 ex1)erts. I hn ve, 1nysel f, con tl'i ved n1ore 
tlin n t "·o <lor.C'n of such tlcvices before settling 011 
"·bat I ron8iclcrcd the best. Please note that all 
this "·ns done in·ior to 1002. 

"I 11 1u srncling you untlcr enclosure nn n1·Uc:le dc
!-wripth·<' of u1y discoyery inade in July, 1890, \vhi('h 
f\u·11islipd ahi;olnte den1011stration that the lnnnnn 
n1ic·c', !Jy u1cani; of the syste1n I have devised, could 
Ile l'('tHlily <.:arrie<.l nround tbe globe .. In fact, I llnd 
lJt>t'fonnetl at that time feats described in my patents 
"'llic·h iuYoh·eu tbe oYercoming of greater dillicultieR 
than tl!o!'\e co11f1·onti11g the experts in tbese tests just 
re11orted." 

'file al'tic·le 'Tesla seut \Yas an extended desc:ri11-
t ion of cli~CO\'Cl'iCR lll3de by hhn in 1899, flS ll result 
of \\'llich he found that "not only was it practicable 
to send telcgrapbic messages to any distance without 
"·ires, as I recognized long ago, but · also to ilnpress 
upon the entire globe the faint modulations of the 
hun1an voire, fnr n1ore sti ll , to transmit po\ver, in 
unli111ited a1nouuts to any terrestrial distance and 
nhnost without nny loss." 

ConcltH.ling, he declared: "'Vben the great t1·uth 
accicleuta lly rev ea led and experimentally confirn1ed 
is fully recognizecl, that this planet, with all its a.p
valling il.umensity, is to ·electric currents virtually 
uo 1uore thau a s1uall metal ball, and that by this 
fact mauy possibilities, each bafiling inlagination 
aud of incalculaule conHequence, are rendered abso
luteh' sure of ncco1uplishmeht; when the first plant 
is i1;augurated and it is sbo,vn that a telegraphic 
inessage, almost as secret and non-interferable as a 
tllought, can ue trans111itted to any terrestrial dis
tance; the sound of the lluman voice, with all its 
intona lions and inflections, faithfully and instantly 
i·cproduced at any other point of the globe; the 
t•ncrgy of n '"n ter fall u111de a vnilnble for supplying 
Jii;ht, hcnt or nlotive po,ver nny,vbere-on .sen, or 
l;uHl, or higb iu tlJe air-llumanity _will be like an 
anthenv stirred u11 \Yith a stick. See the excitement 
c·o111iug !" 

In an intcr\'ie\v in tile Ne'v York Times of the 3d 
·resin fol'ctells n thue '''hen thousands of persons 
"·ill be talking at once bet\veen stations, without 
l'<'~arfl to cliHtance, these '"ireless conversations en
t i n:-ly HI~ fC' f 1·0111 eavesdroppers-"as secret as n 
t hon~ht.'' he 8ay8. "Some day there \vill be, say, six 
!.!l't'a t "·ireleHs telephone stations in a 'world system' 
co1111('(;ting all the inhabitants of this earth to one 
anotlle1· not only by voice, but by sight." 

'J'he huu1an intellect finds it \Yell-nig)? impossible 
to c·o1nprchc1lll the unseen, to visualize the unkno\vn. 
'l'hus it ro111cs about tllat n1ucll greater excitement 
is raus<'<l by the bare announcement of a conversa
tion hcbYecn "\Yasbinglon and Honolulu than \Vas 
nronHetl by tlle description of greater 'vonders ~:Ir. 
'J't•!iln f oreRn ". nearly t'vei)ty years ago. 

'J'ha t the pe1·fection of the wireless transmission 
of Hpeech nnu po,ve1· \Vas theu at band was the dcc
lnratiou 111nde by Tesla in nn article he wrote for 
the l\1ANUFACTUREllS l{ECORD and \Vbicb was priutecl 
in tltis ue,vs11ape1· a re,v 'veeks ago. 

"The use of a ne'v ·receiving device which will be 
i-:hortly descrH>ed, and the sensitiveness of which 
c·an be .increased almost without limit/' said he, 
"'"' 11 enable telephoning through aerial lines or 
c·nblcs ho,ve,·er long by reducing the necessary work-

MANUFACTURERS RECORD. 

iug cutTent to an iufiuiteshnal v:lue. 'rllis '.nvcn
tiou \\'ill dispense \Yilh the necessity of resorting .to 
expeusi\·e <.:onslructions, which, llo\\·e,·er, nre of c11·
c·u1nRcriheu uscfuluesH. It \\'ill also e11oru1ously cx
t<'nd the \Vireless ti·ausmissiou of intelligence in all 
its dc>parbncnts. 

"'l'hc next arl to be inaugurnled is tunt of picture 
t1·nns1uission by ordiuary telegraphic n1ethoc1s and 
existing UJlparat.us. This idea of telcgrn.1lhi11g or 
tc•le1)honi11g pictu1·cs is old, but IH'aclical cll01cultics 
hn ' 'C' llnn1vc>t·e<.l co111111ercinl realizations. A nu1uhl•1· 
of in1prove111ents of great prou1ise have been lllHdl', 

nnd there is every reason to expect thnl sucrC'~R \\'i 11 
!'\oon be nchievecl. 

"Anot.ller valuable novelty \vill l>e a t.ype\\'l'iler 
electrically operated by the human voice. This n<.l
' 'ance \Vill fill a long-felt want, as it 'vlll do nwny 
\vith the operator and save a great deal of labor 
and time in offices. 

"A new and extre1uely simple elect1·ic tnchon1ctcr 
is being prepared for the iuarket, and it is expected 
tllal it will prove useful in po\ver plants and centrn l 
stations, on boats, loco1notives and auto1nobiles. 

"~lany iuunicipal improveu1ents based 011 the U8<' 

of elertricity are abont to be introduced. \Ye haYe 
Hoon to haYe evc1·y,1·here s1~1oke annihilators, <Inst 
nbR01·uers, ozonizers, slerilize1·s of 'vatcr, nir, foocl 
:111<.l clothing, anu ncciucnt pr even ters 011 sti·eels, 
cl<.'vnte<l roads nnd in sub\Yays. It \Vlll become next 
to imtlossiule lo contract disease gern1s or gel lnll' t 
in the clly, nnu rounlt·y folk "'.ill go to to,vn to rt'Rl 
1111d get \veil." 

'J'hal there hns becu great destruction of Gcru1a11 
s11b111arines through tile use of electrical deYiCl'H 
\Vhich telJ of the proximity of tile boats is reported 
fro1u abroad. This is inerely one of tile electrical 
inventions foretolu by Tesla in llis iuarvelous 
r~snnu~ of electrical progress iuade fo1· the 1\lA Nu
FACTUREns RECORD. 

"Battleships and subn1arines,'' saiu he, ""'ill he 
in·ovided witll e lectric anu magnetic feelers so deli
cate that the approach of any body under \\1nler or 
in aarkness \Viii be detected. 'Torpedoes and floating 
inlncs are almost in sight \vhlch \Vlll direct then1-
selves automaticaJiy and \Vithout fa.ii get in fatnl 
contact \Vlth the object to be dest1·oyed. The n1·t of 
telaulon1ntics, or \virelcss control of nuto1nntlc n1a
clll11cs nt a distance, 'vill play a very iluportant part 
111 future 'vars nncl, possibly, in t!Je next phases of 
tbe present one. Such contrivances which act ns if 
endowed \vith intelligence \vill be used iu innu1ner
al>le ,vays for attack as "~eJJ as defense. They 1nny 
take tlle sllape of aeroplanes, balloons, auton1obilcs, 
surface or under-\\·ater boats, or nny otber fo1·1n ac
cording to the requiren1ent in each special case, and 
\vill be of greater range and destructiveness tllau tbe 
i111plen1ents UO\V employed. I believe tllnt tlle tcl
a uto1natic aerial to1·pedo \\'ill make the large siege 
gun, on \Vhich so iuuch depeu<.lence is placed at pres
ent, obsolete." · 

Au1ong the 1nost a111azing in·edic:tions 111ade by 1\Ir. 
'l'eHla in his article in the l\1ANUFACTUIU:ns l?ECORD 
\vns the oue thul, \vitlliu a sllort ti we, it \Vill be pos
sible for n1nnkind to cowpletely control the precipi
tation of lhe 1noisture of tlle atn1ospbcre. Ile fore
sees tile tl1ne 'ivlleu it will be possible to dt'U\V un
liu1ited quantiUes of water from the ocenus, giving 
iu.oislure to tbe crops as required, and s upplying any 
a1no11nt of energy to \Vaier-po,vers tllat 1nay be dc
sil·ca, thus co1npletely transforming the globe by irri
gation, Intensive farn1ing and the deYelopn1eut of 
unli1uited bydro-electl'ic power. 

"'Ye are progressing at an amazing pace," says 
~Ir. Tesla, "bnt the truth is that even iu tbe fields 
n1ost successfully exploited tbe ground has onl.r been 
broken. \Vhat has been so far done by elech·ici ty 
is no1J1ing ns con1pnred '"ith wllat the future hns h1 
store. " 
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. 
THE WHITE EAGLE OF POLAND: THE 
EMBLEM OF STRENGTH AND COURAGE 

HE national characteristic of Poland is chivalry, and, 
with her love of the great and beautiful, she has that 
other inevitable essential to chivalry, tenderness. Her 
vision of what is great and fine has never failed her, 
even back to the ninth century, where her history 
trails off into the midst of confused European struggles. 
No other nation probably has lived so steadily at the 

point of the sword, but out of suffering she has developed a soul 
that in expressing itself has given the world great music, acting of the 
highest order, singing that has ravished all hearts, patriots not only 
for her own nation but for Austria, for America, for every struggling 
land. Poland has never been without her warriors, and alas! has 
never been without her need of them. She has been the battlefield 
not only for nations, but for art, religion, science; her sympathetic 
valiant people have given their lives by the thousands and hundreds 
of thousands in their long, vain struggle for political unification. 

Poland has been the university, the academy, the hospital for 
all of struggling Europe for many centuries, and in return she has 
received little other than treachery, cruelty and torture. In the 
fifteenth century the great university of Cracow was the Mecca of the 
thoughtful world. Kosciuszko and the great astronomist Copernicus, 
'lwho stopped the sun and put the earth in motion," were both 
educated and taught in this university. It was in Poland, too, that 
the first state university of education was established and that uni
versal public education was organized: this in seventeen hundred. 

Over and over again Poland has repulsed the great invasions of 
the East which have threatened 
to destroy Chris tianity and civi-
lization; she has he 1 d back the 
Tartar, the Turk and the Mongol. 
The Poles under John Sobieski 
saved Vi en n a fron1 the terrible 
hordesofMusco vites. Austria 
has forgotten this, the Jews 
have forgotten Poland's hospi-
tality and kindly refuge, Prussia 
and Russia have forgotten their 
promises and Po land's faith in 
them. The White Eagle of 
Poland has been borne through 
every great bat tlefield ·of the 
Middle Ages, and always on 
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THE vVHITE EAGLE OF POLAND 

the side of honor, righteousness and free
dom-the 'Vhite Eagle of Poland "'·hich 
alights on the heart of every 
PoJish child. Because of the 
sound of the wings of the 
vVhite Eagle, little Po 1 is h 
.... hildren have been beaten to 
death in public squares of Po
lish streets, and the mothers 
who mourned for them flogged 
publicly. But whatever hap
pens to the nation, however 
terribly she is dismembered, 
even 'v hen her own sons con1e 
back doing battle under foreign 
flags, the White Eagle rests 
over the nation, and under its 
wings Poland's soldiers are 
comforted and in her breast 
her children rest and gain 
strength to struggle once more 
for their freedom, their po\ver, tl1eir beauty. Whatever may be 
done to the men, women and children of Poland, the White Eagle 
cannot be maimed or wounded or soiled, and until the nation of 
\vhich it is the emblem is free or dead it will hover over the 
stricken people a symbol of national motherhood. 

Those who know Poland love her; she has been called a hero 
and a knight, and she has borne patiently yet not complainingly her 
great suffering; she has lived her life in the battlefield, in the dungeon; 
her patriots have been martyrs, her heroes have quickly rested in the 
graveyard; but her great intellect has never weakened and the splen
did fire of her vision has never been extinguished. 

It was only in Poland that Chopin could have been born, it was 
only a Pole with heart throbbing with the anguish of his nation \Vho 
could have interpreted the music of this great composer. Chopin 
and Paderewski have both suffered for their country, they are both 
great nationalists as well as great artists. Indeed, this is true of all 
Polish genius. J\1adame Sembrich is suffering profoundly with her 
country, Hofmann plays today for Poland's benefit, the de Reszkes 
are working heart and soul for their nation. Jean de Reszke is in 
Paris, his only son, a writer and painter, serving as a volunteer in the 
French army; Eduard de Reszke is in the battleground near Warsaw. 
He has recently written to America, saying: "We spend most of 
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Artillery." 



THE WHITE EAGLE OF POLAND 

the week in our cellars. We have no coal, no 
means of lighting-for there are neither candles 

nor oil-no salt and no sugar. The 
coffee ran out long ago, but we have 
some tea left. When that goes we must 
drink water. Prince and Princess Lu
bomirski, whose palace has been razed 
to the ground, have come to us, so have 
our nieces and nephews. We all keep 
together, wondering whether we shall 
live through the day or not. The 
nights are the worst, for we are in dark
ness all the time, and the roar of the 

. 
1 

. guns seems worse then. But we put our 
Chopin, the great ync composer · G d d h f h b '' 
of the world, a Pole by birth: From trust lil o an ope or t e est ... 
an old steel engraving. A most courageous expression for a 
man of years, once the idol of the world for his beautiful singing. 

Quite rightly the weeping willow is the chosen floral emblem of 
Poland; the willow which is used for shade, for fuel, 
whjch protects the rivers, the source of life, a symbol 
of courage, a symbol, too, of tragedy, with her boughs 
bending sorrowfully to the earth. The White Eagle 
and the Weeping Willow s11m up the history, 
the romance, the beauty and the sorrow of this 
country, at once the world's hero and victim. 
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the peasant was not obliged to leave his farm. He \Vas \Veil off, he 
could raise money on his propertjr; he really possessed a home and 
land. Back as far as seventeen ninety-one, Poland had reached the 
point of giving universal suffrage to the people; and \vhile in all other 
countries the citizens' rights depended chiefly on income and taxes, 
in general on so1ne economical condition, in Poland the suffrage was 
for every man, and the poorest citizens cot11d become i1obles if they 
accomplished individ
ually or collectively 
something fine for the 
nation. 

In Poland the in
tercourse between the 
peasants and the 
nobles has always 
been cordial to a de
gree, with no special 
deference to the rich 
and powerful. Owing 
to the simple life led 
by the Polish people, 
there was formerly 
bltt little poverty. 
The form of address, 
•'Brother," which ear
ly came into existence 
between all people of 
the nation, still sur
vives. The general 
tendency of the Polish · 
constitution from the 
beginning has been to 
have the great officers Nicholas Copernicus. the P?lish a~tro;,iomer. "who stopped 
and dignitaries of state the sun and put the earth m motion. 

ewcted, and the repeated effort to nlake them hereditary was rendered 
futile by the general body of the people. And Poland is the only 
European state which down to the sixteenth century boasted no 
martial force except its armed and mounted nobles. An old Gern1an 
writer, Widukind, said back in the tenth century that the Germans 
made war for fame and conquest, the Poles to defend their liberty 
and avoid slavery. It is an extraordinary thing how national attri
butes persist through centuries. 

The Poles took no part in the early religious wars which devas-
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tated Europe, but Calvinists, Lutherans, Greeks were welcome to 
make their home there, and for a long time Poland was called the 
'~Promised Land '' of the Jews. Indeed, the Poles actually forced 
their kings to swear that they would tolerate all sects. · 

. The Polish love of liberty implies a love of liberty for others. In 
no other country have foreigners been given such privileges as in 
Poland. Poland was the largest republic in Europe after the fall of 
the Roman republic, and to it came for refuge all the advanced re
formers persecuted in their own countries. The Hussites fled to 
Poland from Bohemia after their defeat at the White Mountain; the 
Armenians came from the Caucasus in large numbers. 

America perhaps more than any other nation has reason to 
remember the generosity of the Poles to people in trouble. She is 
indebted to Poland for the services of her illustrious sons-Kosciuszko 
and Pulaski. Kosciuszko has been called the '·Father of American 
Artillery," and Pulaski the "Father of American Cavalry." The 
Polish heroes fought for independence and helped the Colonies ''to 
form a more perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic tran
quillity, provide for the common defense, promote the general welfare, 
and secure the blessings of liberty." 

A LTHOUGH the Poles area thoughtful people, acquainted with 
sorrow, they have as a race a love of natural gaiety, including 
dance, song and social intercourse, which spreads through every 

phase of society. The Slavs throughout Europe are a sincere, simple and 
hospitable people, and the one thing in which they differ most from 
their immediate neighbors, the Germans and Muscovites, is their GUlt 
for women. The influence and the independence of Polish women 
are evident in all their tradition, history, romance and art. 
· · ·Poland early freed her womanhood from the primitive shackles 
of barbarism and prejudice. At the beginning of the seventeenth 
century, in the reign of Wladyslaw, a delegation· of women from great 
and little Poland and from Lithuania presented a petition to the 
National Diet demanding legal protection of their rights, the aboli
tion of laws designed for the exploitation of women, the granting of 
broader rights to mothers and the restriction of rights of fathers. 
And the women of Poland in turn have shown great heroism and self 
sacrifice for their country; they have been the inspiration of the men, 
sharing intellectual, political, artistic and scientific interests. 

In going through the Polish ''legion-of-honor" names in the 
world of art and science, we encounter not only many that are very 
familiar, but quite a n11mber whom we have not perhaps always 
associated with Poland, for it seems that Fahrenheit, Kant, Nietzsche, 
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IGNACE JAN PADEREWSKI: 
The latest photograph of this 
great Polish composer and pianist. 



HELENA MODJESKA, Poland's 
radiant actress, as well-known in 
America as in her native land. 
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MARCELLA SEMBRICH, 
Poland's song bird, one of 
the world's best loved artists. 



NIKOLA TESLA, famous electri
cian, born in Austro-Poland: One of 
the electrical geniuses of the world. 
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Hauptmann, Sudermann, as 'vell as Madame Curie, were all either 
of Polish descent or born on Polish soil; and Josef Conrad, the 
~iterary light of Europe today, is also a Pole, although he has lived 
much of his life in England and is often spoken of as an English writer. 
The most popular lyric poet in all Poland is a woman, Marya Konop
nicka, and the most read novelist of the times is also a woman. 
I 

I T is not necessary to visit Poland in order to come in contact with 
her essential greatness. It is only necessary to sincerely study 
the art of this land of genius. In addition to some of the world's 

greatest musical composers, we have the singing of the de Reszkes 
and Sembrich, the acting of Helena Modjeska, the pictures of Ma
tejko, vVyspianski which are inspired by Poland's beauty, Polish 
architecture and poetry, and Poland's most vital and inspiring danc
ing. The polonez, the mazur and the kralcowiak are the three national 
Polish dances and they are the nation, the race in epitome. rrhe 
polonez gives the color, the ceremony, the grace, the rhythm of the 
Polish aristocracy; the mazur brings vividly before one the gallantry, 
the recklessness of the landed gentry; the krakowiak, which is the 
best known in America, shows the quick, passionate abandon so 
characteristic of the Polish peasant; and the music for these dances 
produced by Polish genius seems to be out of the very bone and sinew 
of the dance of the nation. 

With all the national and individual tragedy that Poland has 
experienced in the last century, and which seems to have culminated 
in the past months, she still has the impulse, the courage, the wisdom 
to ; ·continue to improve the condition of her social life. A ''socio
logical'' park has been established near Warsaw, subsidized by the 
Government, where to the accompaniment of an excellent orchestra, 
Polish plays are given every night in the year. The state official 
who is in charge of the plays declares that they are growing in popu
larity. They are at present presented in Polish, 'vith an occasional 
Russian play. In Praga, one of the surburbs of Warsaw, there is a 
public park visited by thirty thousand people on Sundays and holi
days. Here there is every opportunity in the world for wholesome 
merrymaking for children and old people, and the old Slav love of 
color, music and pleasure is to be seen. In these parks there are 
dancing pavilions where the national dances are enjoyed by peasant 
folk. There are acrobatic sho,vs and Punch and Judy pavilions. 
There are also kindergarten schools in these parks, and the children 
are brought clean and presentable for their chance at education. 

Today Poland is being crushed between the upper and the nether 
millstone. Russia has made her great promises and sought her co-
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operation. Prussia has said, '~We will make you 
into a great, thriving country;'' but Russia has 
fought her battles on Polish soil, and Germany 
has swept through the great cities of the Poles 
with sword and fire. Many of her twenty
five million are fighting against her in the 
Prussian army, many have been conscripted 
in Galicia to fight with Austria, 
and when today ~Poland is at 
war, she does not know whether 
she is battling to save herself 
from the enemy or is destroying 
her own sons. It would seen1 
as though no country had ever 
been so oppressed, so tortured, 
had ever shown such courage in 
facing tragedy and in holding 
and developing a certain na
tional splendor. 

There is no doubt in the 
minds of the most thoughtful Eduard de Reszke, the famous Polish basso, 
students of political economy one of the most distinguished singers of the 
that Poland united and free, Metropolitan Opera House, New York. 

with her twenty-five million population and her great natural re
sources, would very speedily be able to maintain industrial and 
commercial establishments. She is, as we have already said, instinc
tively and by tradition a democracy, she is also possessed of the finest 
of all aristocracies, that of art and literature. Her people. are in
ventive, profoundly sincere in their scientific activities, imaginative 
in their music, painting and sculpture, still possessing the prin1itive 
fire which means a land of singing, dancing people. With the 
deepest respect for the achievements of other nations, with the 
widest sympathy for their sorrows or disasters, with an absolutely 
unconquerable patriotism, Poland stands today the saddest, most 
gifted, most splendid of small nations, begging only for her freedom 
and offering the world rich returns \n hospitality, beauty and prog
ress. Poland now turns to America. What will she receive? 

Editor's note :-Just as we are going to press \Ve hear that both Sembrich and Paderewski 
are starting out on a campaign for the relief of Poland. Padere·wski has lectured and played 
at Carnegie Hall and Mme. Sernbrich is really devoting her life to the raising of a fund 
for the helpless, sick and starving in her native land. It is a spectacle of some fineness when 
the great of the land, the great artistically, give their genius and strength to aid and ameliorate 
the sorrows of the very desolate of their own country. 
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distribitte .. tne ·.Nobel ·prizes ·next . w.eelc •. ·as 
, . 
follows:- . . ~ 
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Rolland, French ; Mr. '- Hendril< ·Pontoppt
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Bdison ·and Tesla 
To Get Nobel Prizes 

J,ONDON, Nov. 6.-The Copen
hagen corre~pond~nt of The Dally 
Telegraph sends the following-: 

• " The Swedish GoV'ernment has de-
cided to dlstrlbut~ the Ndb6l t>rizes 
next week, as fol·lows: 

'" Physics-Thomas A. Edison and 
NikQla Tesla. 

•• Literaturl'! ·- Romain Rolland. 
Fr~nch; Hendrilr Pontoppldatl and 
Troels Lune\ Danes, and Vernet von 
lieldenstatn, a Swede. 

Chemistry,·..._ Professor Theodor. 
sv~dberg.'.' 

, ' a , 
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TESLA'S DISCOVERY 
NOBEL PRIZE WINNER 

' 

Transmission of Electrical Eh-
e:rgy Without Wires, Which A1l

fects Present-Day Probl~ms·I! 

.TO ILLUMINATE THE OCEAN 

Scientist Says Collislonsi Wiii Ille 
Avoided and U nllmlted Water 

Drawn to Irrigate D~serts. 

Nikola.. Tesla, who, with trhomas A. 
Edisori is to share the Nc,bel i•1·ize 1li 
Physics, 'acpordlng- to a dispatch tro1n 
Londot1, said la.st evening that he hwd 
not y~t · been oi'.fU~ially notified . of tbe 
honor. Hia oply tnformati-on on the 
matter Was ·the dlapatch tn TH1!l NEW 
YORK 'TIMRIS. 

" I ha.ve cc>nclud~d.'' he eflid, . •• thalt 
the honor ha$ bee.n conferred uport. mf> 
.in aekno,vledgmentl of ~ dis~very an .. 
nounced a snort 1tlme ago which t•on
cer~s the transniis&ion or ele<lltrical en• 
ergy without .wites. This dtscover:v 
rn.eans that electrical e~f ects of unUtn" 
i;teli 1~tenslty and power can be pro
duced, so that not 011ly can energy be 

I ' 

tra.namltted for nll practical l'ur;po~es 
~o any terrestrial distanco!. but even 
~fi:ec,ts of ·cosmic 1nagnituu~ may be 
created.,, . 
• Mr. Tesla saU:l the discovery had a 
direQt and vital b.earing 011 the prob
lems'. now fox c1T1.ost. in the public mind. 
}for lnstancer he said, wireless tele
phqny would be brought to a perfection 
Undreamed Of th~~Q\ggh the application ':Of 1 

this discovery. · .t:te added: 
... \Ve will aepri'\re the -ocean Qf its 

terrors by Illuminating the slr.y, . thus 
avoiding collisions at sea and otllier 
~lsastera caused by darkness:. We will 
d;raw unlimited quatitities of water, trom 
the ooean and irrigate the deserts and 
<>ither .arid regions. In ~is way ·we 
will fertilize the doll and derive . any 
aimount of power fiI'Om the CJ~n. I also 
b'elfe:ve that ultimately all \>attlea. if 
they. ~h·ould come~ will be waged br, 
electrical waves inl!tead of e~ploslves. ' 

Mr. !Tesla refused to go furthe r lntp 
th~ matt~r. He said he 'tlhought l\tr. 
Edison was worthy of a dozen Noo~l 
prizes. He knew · hothlng of t11e dis .. 
covery, he said. that induced the au
thorities ln Sweden to confe11 the great 
hoitor -on Mr. · Edls~n. 
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Prof. Theodore W. Ricl1ards 
Fixed the Atomic Weigl1ts of 

Chemical Elements. 

LONDON. Nov. 12.-The Nobel prize 
!'or physics tor W14. 11ay11 a Reu~er d\a .. 
patoh trom fttockholm, has been award
'ed to Pro! Max von t.a.de of Frank!ort
on-Mo.Jn for hte dlscovery ot the d1 !trac
tion ot r · ys ln cry!'!tals. 

TJ1e c-hemtatry prize tor the sam4' 
Ytat ha.a been a wardcc1 to Pro!. Theo
dore William Richard o! !Inrvar<1 Unl
veratty, tor flxtns- the atomic weights 
,ef chemical elements. 

The prizes for 1915 will be awarded 
tod&Y. 

Pwof. R.Jeltarda I• Director of Gt1'b• 
lllemOTfal Laborate17 at Harw•rd· 

CAMBRIDGE. Ma.3a., ~ov. 12.-Prot. 
Theodore WlWam Richards of Ha.rva.rd 
University, 1914 Nobel prize winner, fs 
~lreotor ot. the G~bbtJ. Memorial L&b.ora
torr. He f1 an lnvutlgator In physical 
and tnorp.nfo cbemt1try and the author 
et pape.r1 \)Onoernlng the elgnttlca.nce ot 

• • 
changing' atomlc volume. With a1tel11t-
ant• he bu 'revise<! the atomfo weights 

' of oxygen, itQn, New York cnlclum, ao-
• 
cJlum and many other elements. 
Pro~. Richards le n membe:r; ot the In

terna.~o.nal ~ommtsslon on Atomic 
Wel~bt.IJ. Ile was awardet1 the Davy 

> • 
medal : ~y the Royal Society In U)lO and 
the Olbbs meda.l by tho American Chem. 
Seal Society ·1n 1912. Jle In a member 
ot many o! the leading eclantttlc eoctt1-
t1es o! Germany, Sweden and the U(\.lted 
States. 
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The Nobel Prize 

ANNOUNCEMENT of the award of the Nobel prize 
in physics to Edison and Tesla will give great sat

isfaction to the engineering profession in our country, 
to which both have contributed distinguished services. 
It is gratifying also to realize that, aside from pioneer 
work in engineering, both have done notable work in 
the advance of science. The name of Thomas Alva 
Edison has been long associated with the invention and 
development of the incandescent electric lamp. When 
he brought his inventive genius to bear on the incan- · 
descent-lamp proolem results followed which have built 
up an enormous industry. His indefatigable persis
tence won \vhere all others had failed, and not only did 
he solve the fundamental problem of the lamp but he 
turned out almost simultaneously a complete system for 
its practical utilization. But Mr. Edison would still 
rank as one of the very greatest inventors of modern 
times if someone else had done this splendid work and 
his reputation had to rest solely on other achievements. 
His \vell-known labors in purely telegraphic matters 
were triumphs of ingenuity, but yet more striking and 
original was his now almost forgotten invention of the 
electrolytic relay, which is reputed to have won for 
him one of the largest payments ever made for a pat
ent. Later his ingenuity was lent to develop the tele
phone transmitter, and at about the same time came the 
beginnings of the phonograph, by all means his most 
brilliant contribution to physics. And later yet .have 
come his contributions to art and science in the inven
tion and development of motion pictures. There is no 

space here to recite the long list of what Edison has ac
complished, but the Nobel foundation honors itself in ap
preciating what he has done for science, to say nothing 
of his prodigious activity in the industrial arts. 

To Nikola Tesla the world owes that great impulse 
which has resulted in the \Yhole modern art and science . 
of po\ver transmission. The use of alternating current 
for practical electrical distribution began with his de
velopment of the induction motor, which at once gave 
the general flexibility and usefulness of the system its 
due place in the practical world. \Vilh that invention 
the struggle between direct and alternating currents 
presently ceased, and each fell into its proper sphere 
of usefulness, of which the boundaries are still expand
ing. The development of the art \Vas rapid, for the 
seed that Tesla sowed fell upon good ground. Those 
who followed the development of the art in its earlier 
years remember to their sorrow the number of times 
they found their earnest efforts at improvement just 
a lap or two behind Tesla's inventive genius in the run
ning. His later pioneering \York in the development of 
high-frequency currents in theory and practice displayed 
brilliant resourcefulness. In wireless telegraphy, on 
which he spent a long period of tireless research, in
ventors of the present and future will find themselves 
often confronted with the results of his inventive en
ergy and keen scientific insight. liis grasp of alter
nating-current phenomena has left the indelible mark 
of his originality on the progress of the electrical arts, 
and his participation in the Nobel prize is a proper and 
worthy appreciation of his genius. Those who remem
ber Tesla's lecture before the Institute of Electrical 
Engineers on high-frequency phenomena, now nearly 
a quarter of a century ago, realize the extent to which 
his investigations opened the way to a field of which 
we have not even yet seen the full fruition. The country 
may well be proud of the recognition given in this 
award to men who thus have been in the front rank 
of its victorious march in applied science. 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK 
Reports of Conven
tions and Meetings 
of Electrical Associa
tions and Societies 

' 

Edison and Tesla Win Nobel Prize 
Under date of Nov. 6, the Copenhagen correspondent 

of the London Daily Telegraph sends the following: 
"The ,Swedish government has decided to distribute 

the Nobel prizes next week as follows: 
"Physics, Thomas A. Edison and Nikola Tesla; litera

ture, Romain Rolland (French), HeJJ.drik Pontoppidan 
and Troels Lund (Danes), and Verner von Heidenstam 
(Swede); chemistry, Prof. Theodor Sveberg." 

No confirmation of the story could be obtained, and 
neither :Mr. Edison nor Mr. Tesla has received any 
intimation of the ·award except through the daily press 
account. 
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Ainerlra <Jocs not prouucc so i11any Nobel 

prize-winners that a. man lbus singled out 

might not be supposed to have firs t reached 

a considerable popular reputation. D11t an

other evidence of the Cinderella 1>art pln.yed 

by abstract science in this country appears 

In the necessity for printing a short Iden

tifying biography with the announcen1<'nt 

that Prof. Theodcre ,V. Richards has been 

a~·arded the b~lnted 1914 J>rlze for the n1ost 

Important che1nical discovery or Invention. 

It would be easy to name a half-dozen n1<'n 

In An1eric:i " ·ho have becon1<' " ·C'JI knO\\' ll 

tn industrial chen1lstry, but lherc is no palh 

to popular fame In the revision of tho atornlc . 
weights or the more comn1on el<'1nenls, or In 

lnves tigallons of changing nlo1nlc vohtnt('. ln 

Germany, where the a\vard to Professor 

Richards has been noted with a satlsfac-

Tl~e Nation 
Uon born of the fact that he studied under 

Nernst and Ostwald, and made public his 

first discoveries und<'r the auspices or tbe 

n<'r111an Chcn1 lcal Sorl~ly, ho was prooahly 

hcll<'r known lhan anywhere outside NC'\V 

E I d In ll1c sclcnllflc " ·orld lntcrna~ng nn . 

Uonal t'CCOAnillon or JlHtrkcd achieve1ncnt ls 

11ron1pt, and lho Harvard chen1lst llnd al

ready received a large nun1ber of honors 

from British and Continental sources. In 

Cew other lands would such a prophet have 

been ·without 111ore honor at hon1e. 

(Vol. 101, No. 2629 
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Edison and Tesla 
~..-"""" 1: the recent cal,Jed reports lie correct, every invc11tions \vliich Mr. 'Eclison ha!t patent<'cl up to this J A1nerica11 will note with great satisfaction date. 'J'hc i11can<lcscc1ll la1np wonl<I not have been 
E~:d the awarding of this year's N obcl prize in much of avail to humanity had not Edison 'perfected 
9m?fl physics to Thomas A. Edison and to Nikola at the same time the necessary adjuncts to feed the 

Tesla. current to the lamp. He hac! to make dozens of in-
Whcn Alfred Nobel, the multi-millionaire inventor ventions to accomplish this; the la1np itself was the 

of dynamite and nitroglycerine died in 1896, his \vill least of his troubles. Exactly so with the phonograph 
provided for a series of five annual prizes t o the most and the cinematograph, several hundred inventions 
deserving persons in physics, chemistry, medicine, lit- were necessary before either \Vas ready to leave the 
era tu re and for the best work done in the interest of laboratory. _Thus it is a far cry and a weary road 
universal peace. from his first tin foil phonograph record ro. his gold 

These prizes have been regularly awarded since moulded unbreakable An1bcrol record. 
1901, and the learned Academies of S\veden whi)e ad- Equally as great as the three above inventions are 
mittedly well informed and fair as to the award of Edison triumphs in the field of telegraphy, \vhich he 
the prize, have in the past, we believe, overlooked sev- revolutionized. His quadruplex telegraph, his tele-
eral scientists who by all means were entitled to the phone transmitter, his alkaline storage battery, his 
prize long ere this. stock printer, his machine for separating magnetic ores, 

\Ve are quite convinced, for this reason, that this his Portland cement process, his concrete .building 
year's choice of Edison and Tesla \vill not on ly be ac- standardization, are all inventions of the first order. 
claimed in the United States, but in the world over. \Vhile Tesla's inventions have not heen so numerous 
For, if the \VOrld is indeb:ed to two physicists, Edison as Edison's the world nevertheless owes Tesla a tre-
and Tesla are certainly the biggest single creditors. mendous debt. The modern transmission of power 

The a\varding of the Nobel prize in a single year electrically is due entirely to Tesla. Perhaps his great-
to these t\VO world reno\vned inventors naturally leads est invention is the a lternating current induction motor, 
to the question: Who is the greater man, Edison or whose \vonderful Aexil ility and vast usefulness have 
Tesla? k natural question such as this \vhich surely made electrical power what it is to-day. I-lis pioneer 
will arise in the popular mind is manifestly unfair, be- \vork in high frequency currents showed the true 
cause the two illustrious sciertists have been working genius of the nian. This art is as yet but in its in-
in dissimilar fields and their accomplishm~nts are fancy and no one can foretell where it will lead us, 
vastly different. Besides, Edison as well as Tesla are but it certainly has already opened the way towards 
hard at work at this minute, and for that reason it is the tra11s111ission of power without wires. Jt is not 
i111possible to foretell what they 1night 11ot still accu111- popularly lc1111w11, hut the fart 1T111ai11s that Tesla in· 
plish. ve11tc<l a system of trans1nitting wirdcss i1npulses 

Without wishing to .minimize Edison's trem<'ndous through the ether in 1£293, three years before Marconi 
amount of \vork, the fact is \Vell known that he is not began his his~orical \Vireless experiments. His won-
so much an 'Original inventor as a genius in perfect- der f ul researches on vacuu1n tu hes under the influence 
ing existing invention<;. of high f requcncy Tesla currents have practically dem-

In this respect Tesla has perhaps been the reverse onstratcd that the c!ay is not far off \vhen the 95 per 
for he has to his crec!1t a number of brilliant as wetl cent. of electrical energy now \vasted in heat in all 
as original inventions which, ho,vever, have not been incandescent lamps \viii be turned into cold light, that 
sufficiently perfected to permit com1nercial <::xploita· is light \vithout heat. 111 the long list of brilliant in-
tion. v<'ntio11s of Tesla, \Ve particularly wish to mention the 

If the average man were asked 'vhat 1'f r. Edison's following: His Sun motor for the utilization nf sola:-
greatest gifts to the \Vorld are, his choice probably energy, his new fluid propulsion turhine, the Tesla 
'vould fall on the Incandescent lamp, the Phonograph high-frequency coil, his rotary tranc;former, etc. Mr. 
and the Cine1natograph. Undoubtedly this is a good Tesla's patents no\v nu111ber above 100. 
selection, but tt is but a small fraction of the 1,400 __ "4 ·IL GERNSBACK. 
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A Retrospect. 
URING the past year the need of 

a nafro.nal body to champion the 
cause of the wireless amateurs 
in the United States has become 

act1v1tles of every wireless enthusiast 1n 
the country. 

'This, of course, brought the an1ateurs to 
their senses speedi ly, but had it not been 
for the forrr.ation of the ~Virelcss Associa-

thcnnore succeeded in enlisting the press of 
the country in taking up the cry to save the 
an1ateurs from hostile legislation. All this 
had the desired effect, and \vhen finally in 
1913 the Alexander Wireless bill, anie11Jed, 

\Vas signed by President 
Taft, thereby becoming la\v, 
it contained almost word for 
\vord Mr. Gernsback's histor· 
ical recommendatio.n of his 
editorial in the February, 
1912, issue of Modern Elec
trics. As is \veil kno\vn, that 
editorial caltC'd the at·ention 
to the lawmakers that in case 
the a1nateurs were to be re
stricted the la '. ter should be 
allowed to operate thei r sta
tions at a wave length below 
200 meters, and they should 
furthennore be allowed the 
use of power up to one kilo
wa lt. 1 'his suggestion saved 
the day, and the a1nateur at 
last had come into his own. 

n1or~ and rnore 
pressing. There are now over 
300,000 radio. amateurs and 
about 350 local clubs in exist
ence in the Uni'ed States, but 
there is no national body to 
~afeguard the interests of 
the amateurs. 

\Vhen H. Gernsback, in 
1909, orga nizc<l the JI' irt•lc ss 
/1ssociatio1i of A111crica, 
there did not exist at that 
time a \vireless club in the 
United States. There \Vere 
then, of course, nu1nerous 
radio an1ateurs in this coun
try, but the ,vireless art-as 
far as the a111atcur \vas con
cerned-\vas only in its earli
est infancy. l\tr. Gernsback, 
who at that tin1c scnsl'd ap
proaching danger to the wire
less amateurs in the form of 
hos.i :e legislation, succeeded 
in banding rogether the tna
jority of wireless enthusiasts, 
and the 1ne1nbersh ip of the 
association grew rapidly till 
at the enrl of 1912 there had 
been enrolled no less than 
~~.300 n1c111hcrs. 

In those early d~ys the 
wireless a1natcurs 1n this 
country \verc a rather reck
less sort of clen1ent and be
came 1nore and 1nore disliked 
on account of their growing 

.....,..,,.,,,,,,, ............. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

u~s:- NAVAL RADIO SERVICE. 
OtnCI Of' 'f'wl ~t .. fCttM-Wf.,. 
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fh• liper1a.nter Pabllebi~ Oo., 
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operation whereb7 their ••r<'loea 0111 be made aYe1lable under go•
•rument 1uperv111on if the time ahoQ14 ••tr art•• when the goverrt~ 
••nt would feel that ii,. 1r 1er,.1oe1 were 4••1rable and 11eoeeaary, 

Capt&in, U: S , 1'&"1 •. 

Captain Uullnrd's Letter of Acceptance us Honorary Member In the Radio 
League of America. 

With the 'Passing of the 
\vircless act in J!ll3 the use
fulness of the Wireless As
sociatioH of A nierica had 
co1ne to an end, and thus 
111atters rested. 

A Formidable Defense 
Weapon. 

HE advent o f the 
great European war 
in 1914 found the 
United S'.ates in 
an unprepared con-

dition as regards its defenses 
and vigorous steps were 
promptly taken to wake us 
up from our lethargy. Presi
dent \l\/ilson's recommenda
tion to the country for a vast 
increase o.f our anny and 
navy has been so much dis
cussed o f late that no further 
reference to his valuable ad

1nischief. False distress and 
alarm calls by perverted 
"humorists" \Vere tht• usual 
"s1nart" acts, and \vhen a 
coastal station received a 
C.Q.D. call in those days the 
thought \vas ahvays upper-
1nost in the operator's tnind 
that the ca11 was one of the usual amateur 
hoaxes. Despite 11r. Gernsback's vigorous 
\varnings through his cditori<1 ls in J.1 odcrH 
Electrics, of \vhich publication he was 
editor, the n1ischicf continued, till in 1910 
:.cvcral hills wt•re introduced in \Va-;hing
ton which fai:ly pro1niscd to t!1rottlc the 

tio1i of A 111rrira a year earlie r , all efforts 
\voul<l have been in \'ain and the an1atcur 
would to-clav he as dead an issue as he is 
at present in Europe. Through the Associa
tion l\lr. Gen.sh;1ck caused tho11sands o( 
h-tt <:rs to be written to \Va:.lii11gln11 olli
ria ls by the wireless a1nall·11r:., a11d he f11r-

vice is rC<Jttired here. It suffices to say 
that probably a vast majority of citizens 
indorsc the President's defensive military 
program. 

But there ex ists to-day 
f l'llSC Wl':tPO ll , which up 
hLT11 l'xploilcd hy Uncle 

a formidable de
to 11 0\V has not 
San1. We refer 
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rto the thousands of amateur 
radio s:ations scattered broacl
cast through the en .ire l ~ngth 
and breadth of this fair land. 
1 here is hardly a han1l.:t to
day which do -s not boast of 
several ama eur \virelcss sta
tions, and their number is in
creasing by many hundreds 
each <lay. 

_,. •. COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE.DES CABLES TELEGRAPHIQUES ........ ......... ,..._. ,. ·--· ... ...,_...., --·-- .... >nr.. • ....,.-...nr... .. ........... .... ~_.... ____ _ 
\it.•M•. 
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As th e European war has 
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'SO thoroughly <lemonstratecl 
quick transmission of in

Th follow'116 /II ESSA GI; I• ,.t<lvtd YI• l'RF.!>'CR f'l l. EGRAPR CAllL .. ..-!«I I• U• 
41tw• u4 oo•41tl••• p.rt...1ff oa tb• batA llt:Tffl. wlJc6..,.. 1•tllJ1:4 .. d •lr«t4 fo. 

tellig~nce is of para
moun: importance. Tel
egraph and tel ~phone 
lin~s are put ou: of 
or<lcr wi :h riclic-
ulously s 111 all 
effort bv 
the · 

Nikola Tesla'.s Acceptance 
as Honorary .l\1ember Jn 
the Radio League of 
America. 

enerny and whole sections of country are 
thereby isolated. Such sections are then 
helpless and no iniportant mess::-.;:-es can 
be safely transmitted in either direction. 
All this helps the enemy enormously, and 
the thus isolated section is then entirely at 
his mercy. If France or Belgium had pos
sessed an effective amateur wireless scout 
service there might possibly be a different 
story to tell to-day. In these days of fast 
military movements, quick reporting of \var 
intelligence is of incalculable importance, 
and if this is true of Europe, it is even 
truer in the United States, the country of 
such vast and undefended coast lines. 

One needs not be a dreamer in order to 
appreciate ho\v easily a hostile fleet could 
approach our long, badly patroled coasts 
and try a landing of an armed force. There 
might not be a telegraph or telephone line 
around for miles, or if it diJ exist, it is 
certain that spies o:ierating on land would 
have found litlle trouble in putting it out 
<lf commission beforehand. 

But there will be a lone radio amateur 
on the alert who has seen the approachin~ 
fleet and \vithin 30 seconds Washington will 
have the priceless intelligence. Vice versa, 
there might be a handful of poorly equipped 
United States militia holding the enemy at 
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Above: Ur. Lee de Porcat'a ,Acceptance 
o.s Honorary Member In the Rad.o 
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bay temporarily. It is conceivable that this 
small body of men might have neither i;en [. 
ing nor receiving radio apparatus. Some
\Vhere back of the hills the United States 
regulars are con·ing to the rescue nf the 
sorely pressed militia men. They \Vant the 
latter to l1 vl,l out for a few short hours an cl 
Y1a11t to te ll thcrn of their con1ir.g. The 
radio message containing this intelligence 
is flashed over the hills, but is not rece!ved 
by the exhausted men. I~c.,vever, just as 
all h ope is g iven up, a lad of 17 years with 
streaming hair runs up to the major of the 
small band and breathlessly conveys the 
cheering ne,vs to hin1. Ile caught the n1es
sage over his pitiful 30-foot aerial on top 
of his barn, •but it saved the day. I-Ie did 
not even have a sending station. I-Iis out
fit comprised only a cheap h ome-made re
ceiving "set" I But it did the \York, just the 
same. 

Such occasions are almost certain to a rise 
in the future, and it is tht.:s of the u~m0st 
importance t l·at every pa•riotic radio 
amateur should ofTer his station to his 
country. 

Dcccn1ber, 1915 

The Duty of t!-le Amateur. 

t I 
F U:1cl:! Sam gran:s the 

a1nateur ·!°le f rce use 
of the e~her it is cer

~ tainly up to tile an1a-
teur to give something 

in return for t!1e privi .ege. It 
\Vas with tl:is t'1o:Jght upper
n1ost in his 1r'. ·~c1 that 1'.ir. 
G~rnsback in July, 191:>, first 
cone. ivcd t'~e i !ca of organ
izing the Radio League of 

A1ncrica. 
By refcrri·1g to the 191.j 
Governm::nt book. Radio 

S tat ions of the U11i ted 
Stal s, it \viii be 

sccll tha t onlv 
3,7:?3 a1na:curs 

h a v e 
been 

.....,, I 
•111 

Profe.s.sor Reginald A. Fe.ss
enden's Acceptance as 
Honorary /\\ember In the 
Radio League of Amer• 
Jca. 

licensed since 1913. 'l'lic reason f'Or thi!> 
surpr isingly small registration is found in 
the fact that the la \V docs not require re
ceiving stations to be licensed, nor small 
sending stations located in the interior of 
large States, where the effect of a \veak 
spark coil would not extend over the State 
borders. Such stations are exceedingly 
numerous and have been estimated to run 
above 300,000. Now, then, there appears no 
reason for doubt that sooner or later the 
Government would pass a new law requir
ing the registration and licensing of such 
stations in order to have such stations 
available in case of national stress. 

No one can foretell \vhat su rprises such 
a new law \vitl bring the amateurs, and for 
that reason it cannot be denied that it is 
far better and more patriotic to give this 
necessary information voluntarily to the 
Government, instead o~ waiting till a new 
la \V is passed \vhich mi~ht perhaps be detri
rnental from the viewpoint of the amateur. 

The League's Charter. 

T HE Radio League of America \vas 
organiz~d at N e\v York under 

"~ the laws of the State of New 
l¥:1Cllil York in Oc~ober, 1915. 

J ts charter f<>llows: 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

U. S. NAVAL RADIO SERVICE. 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT, 

.RADIO, VA .• 
fl. Gernsback, Ea·i.ur, 
SIR: 

1 beg leave to acknO\Vll'dge the receipt 
of your letter of Novc1nbcr 8, 1!> :5, sub-
1nitting infon11ation co11t:t•:11i· g lite J~atlio 
League uf A11ierica, together \vith a copy 
of the Certificate of lvlcn1bership. 

It seen1s to me 1hal y1.. u have undertaken 
to carry throuc11 a very patr:ot:..: n1otivc 
in b-:ndin::; toge.her the great number of 
an1ateur \vircless opcrat "'rs in the Uni~ecl 
States, \vhich, as you st-tc, 110\v nt11nber 
probabl1 uver ~ ' 0,0<'0, of \Vltich only about 
·1,000 have been licensed; it bci11g prc
su1ned that the ren1aindcr operate receiv
ing stations or.ly, and under the law arc 
not required to have lic~ n ~ es. This latter 
proposition I regard as a very serious clctri-
111c11t to the proper govcr11111c11t control of 
,,r;rcless stations, and a111 of the belief that 
le~is ation should proviC:c that all stations, 
,,·hether for trans1nitting or receiving, 
shot1l<l he lic<'nsrd hy the P<'<lrrnl \,o\•rr11-
1nc11l. Al hough the h:~dio At·t pr11vi1kc; 
penalties for divulging any infonnation 
received by means of \vireless receiving cir
cuits, yet the fact that i1nportant govern-

as a \vircless atnatcur, for he obviously 
refused to pledge his station to his Gov
ernment. 

Privileges of the League's M e mbers. 
NASMUCH as the I.eaguc hac; 

beeu organized f 1r the benefit 
of the \vireless an1ateur, its 
me1nbcrs are entitled to the 
follo\ving privileges: 

Introduction to other mc1nbers. 
All me1nbers are registered on cards al 

the headquarh.rs of the Le~gue. The nan1cs 
are filed geographically by Stale and to\vn. 
Let us suppose you live in Plattsburg, 0., 
and that you O\vn a \vircless receiving out
fit. You very much desire to kno'v se,·
eral radio amateurs in your vicinity, but 
you ha\'e no means of 1nakin0 their ac
quaintance. As :. me1nhcr of the League 
you mail a letter to headquarters asking for 
the na1nes of any w · reless amateurs located 
1r your vicinity. Such information \vill be 
given free to 111en1hrrs, providing a two 
crnt sla1np is indos<'d with lht• inquiry lo 
cover postage. /\s a n1c1nher of good 
standing in the League the other wembers 
\vill receive you gladly, and the future re-

1nc11t n1essages 1night be received by un- then1 to their operators, \Vilh the result that 
scrupulous a1natcurs nol friendly to the 1nany civilian operators have engaged 
hn111 e govcrn111ent renders s0111c fonn o f themselves to enlist in the Navy in time of 
protection necessary, and, I 111ic;ht add, \vill \var. Could \Ve not <lo son1cthing sin1ilar 
be advocated this con1:nc- Cor.gress. to enlist 1nembers of your League, and 

1'he Naval H.adio Scrvic~ i ~ particularly \vou ld you lend your clTorts to co-operate 
anxious to increase its operating person- along these lines by giving the matter a 
ncl in ti111e of public peril 'vhen 1nany pri- little publicity? From the mon.hly list you 
Yale stations. ship and shore, \vould prob- propose to furnish \\'C can get the nan1es 
ahlr he tnkt·n over ll\· tl:c gencrnl govern- and addresses o f 111a11y an1ate11rs, a111011g 
n1t•i1t, and thl· tho1i~ltl has ari::cn that \Vhon1 \Ve 111ight find 111:111y \vho \\IOllld 
through co-operation \vith the I<adio \vish to enroll the1nsch·cs. Of course, the 
Lcag11c 111any of its 111e1nhers \Vould like forwarding letter accon1panyi11g the circu-
to enro ll thc111sch·cs for active service un- lar \\IOUld have to be n1oclificd, but that 
clcr the Navy Dcpart1nent at such tin1es as could easily be clone to call the attention of 
their services 111ight be required an1ateurs to ho'v they can really serve their 

You can readily understand that any country in ti1ne of need. -
information collected by the Radio Please accept 111y thanks for thus being 
League \vill be of the greatest value allowed to bring to your nt .ention certain 
to this service and this office will be vie\vs in connection 'vith the Radio 
glad to avail itself of your kind offer League, an organization \vhich can be made 
to furnish such free of all cost, this to 1o be of the utmost help to the govern-
contain the names, locations, etc., of all 111erlt, and by focus ing the attention on ex-
amateurs in the United States. ist ing Ja,vs bring ho111e to every a1nateur 

I should like further to take advantage the desirability of co-operation all along 
o f this opportunity to ask your co-opera- the line to correct the great question of in-
tion in enrolling n1c111h~rs o f the Radio terfercnce \vilh proper government, com-
1-ca[ltte for govcrnn1cnt (Navy Depart- 111ercial an cl othrr legitimtlte corrcspond-
111<·111) operatin11 i11 ti11H· or war, and take cnce hnndled hy n1r:111s of the \virclcss art. 
this opporl1111i1y to ,•ndosc a circulnr pre- Very truly yours, 
pared in th :s office \vhich \Ve have sent out (Signed) IV.H.G. B1tllarcl, 
t o operating \vireless co1npanics in the Captain U. S. Navy, 
United States, 'vho in turn have distributed Supt. Radio Service. 

-=====-================::=;======~ 
lationship hct,vcen you ancl these members 
depends entirely 11nn·i vot1rsclf. Thus the 

The League's 
Officlol Button. 

Lcar,ue "·ill be highly instrumental in 
bringing together members and cen1enting 
their £riendship. 

I ssociations and Clubs. 

A 
LOCAL \vireless association, o.r 

radio cluh, to be officially 
recognized by the League must 
have at least six members. 
There should be a presi

dent, a treasurer and a secretary. The 
address where such a hody meets should 
he stated. Cluhs and associatic-ng should 
mrcf at least once a m onth . The above r e
q11irr111c-11' . .; :tl'l' P"C'{'SS:lry 1n S('CllfC p111ili<'a
t ion i11 1'11' ,..,,.,·/rin1l l~.1·prri111r11/1•r, as wt•ll 
ac; rccogn ilio11 in tl1c "Radin League of -------
/\n'erica's Official Year Rook." 

Jn th is book, to he issued once a ··car, 
witJ be found all the in1port~nt League 
news. a fu ll li sting of all the clubs and as
sociations, as well as a complete list of ell 
the mem hers. 

The League particularly indorses and 
encourages the rendering of scientific lec
tures by their members. The latter should 
\vrite scientific papers, particularly those 
that have a \vireless subject as its theme. 
The president of the club should select the 
best paper in his opinion, and it should be 
sent then to the editors of the Electrical 
Ext>rrinienter. If it has sufficient merit it 
\vill be published in due course in the Elec
trical Experi111e11ter. It \vill sho\v the title 
of the author as \ve11 as a s~b-title, giving 
the name of the club to \vh1ch the author 
·belongs. 

Once a year the hest paper from among 
those that \vere nublished in the Electrical 
Experi11ienter will be selected by the editors 
and this prize paper \viii be p11bli she<t in 
the official year hook. This honor ·wi ll only 
lie accorded to one paper. 

Official League Insignia. 
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..-A-..... '.'J' official button securable only by 
the League's members is illus
tra•ed herC'with. This distinc
tive, as \veil as striking, de
sign measures o/.l inch in 
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diarreter. lt is inlaid in real, hard enamel 
in the three national colors, red, \vhite and 
hlue. The aerial design as \veil as the tTit\St 
is in gold on a dark hluc hackground. The 
button is heavily gold filled and is guar
anteed by the tnakers not to tarnish for 
two years. It \vill positively not turn 
hrassy. You will be proud to \Vear one o f 
these di~tinctive buttons. 

The League furnishes the hut ton at coc;t; 
the price, including- niailing, being 20c. 
Doth the membership cc1 ~ifica~e and the 
button \vi11 be sent for 25c. prepaid. 

A solid gold button as descr~·bed above 
is furnished fo r $2 prcpaiJ to those not 
desiring a gold filled one. The snlid gold 
button and the memh<'rship certi ficate will 
be furni ;hed for $2.05 prepaid, the actual 
co~t of both. 

to 
All communications should be aC:dressed 

THE RAnro 1- EAC:UF. or- /\ J.ft.RT<'A , 

233 Fulton Street, Ne\v York City. 
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PERSONAL GLIMPSES 

DREMIS_ THAT CO~ffi 'DRUE 

W HATE\TER the attitude of the in
credulous on the subject of dreams, 

it can not be donied that one man's dreams 
have developed a habit of coming true. 
That man is Nikola Tesla, the inventor of 
the wireless telephone. His latest dream, 
based on the success of a transcontinental 
and transoceanic wireless telephone, is that 
we shall before many decades be ringing up 
Venus or J\Iars and talldng across mi11ions 
of miles of space with creatures whose 
physical structure is unkno"WD. to us and 
whose very existence has been a myth. 
"My demonstrations in Colorado Springs· 
in 1899," said Tesla in a recent interview, 
"proved that not only could telegraphic 
signals be sent across the globe, as I pre
dicted in 1892, but that the faintest 
inodulations of the human voice could be 
imprest upon the planet as a "'hole and 
reproduced at any point irrespective of 
distance." When this theory has been 
worked out, as the inventor promises it 
shall be shortly, we shall have a "world
system" telephone, on \vhich we may call 
up any other subscriber in any country on 
the globe. Perchance "'e shall have also 
an interplanetary system as \veil! Re
member !-Tesla's dreams come true. What 
of these other dreams of his, given in an 
interview recently published in The 1'1 anu
f aclurers' Record ?-

The next art to be inaugurated is that 
of picture-transmission by ordinary tele
graphic methods and existing apparatus. 
This idea of telegraphing or telephoning 
pictures is old, but practical difficulties 
have hampered commercial realizations. 
A number of improvements of great prom
ise have been made, and there is every 
rt•ason to expect that success v.·ill soon be 
achieved. 

_-\nother valuable novelty will be a 
type,,rriter electrically operated by the 
human voice. This advance will fill a 
long-felt \Yant, as it v;ill do away with 
the operator and save a great deal of 'tabor 
and time in offices. 

_t.,. new and extremely simple electric 
tachometer is being prepared for the 
market, and it is expected that it will 
prove useful in power-plants and central 
stations. on boats, locomotive>R, and 
au to mo biles. 

l\Jany municipal improven10nls haH<•d 
on the use of electricity are ahout Lo ho 
introduced. We are soon to ha Y<' cvc•ry
where smoke-annihilators, dust-a hsorh<·r:-;, 
ozonizer:'. sterilizers of ~..-n.tc•1-, air. f oorl, 
and clothing, and acciden1-pr<',·<·11t<•rs 011 
streets, elevated roads, and in sull\nn·:-;. 
It will become next to impossihl1• lo 1•1°>11-
tract disease-germs or get hurt i 11 I 111• 1·i' ·'. 
and country. folk "ill go to town lo i1•:-;I 

and get well. 
We are progressing at an nn1azi11g pa<'<', 

but the truth i:::; that even in I h<' fit•lds 
most succ,.,ssfully exploited tho g-rouncl hns 
only bel?i.. broken. What has h1·1•11 so far 
done by electricity is nothing as 1·0111pan•d 
with what the future has in ~lore. 
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. TESLA'S NEW DEVICE 
LIKE BOLTS OF THOR 

He Seeks to Pat~nt Wireless En1o 
gine for Destrpying Navies 

b!Y Pulling' a lever. 

TO SHATTER ARMl,ES ALSO 

"Impractical/' He Saye ~f \:/est .. 

erne---'s Plan 1to Ctrcle Country 

with Electric Fire. 

" But · when unavnld,abl~, the same 
agent ¢.ay be used to des~roy property. 
ond life, The -o.rt ls nh'eady so far de .. 
Yelopecl that great desfu'uctlve effects 

·can be produ~etl Rt a.ny polnt on the 
globe, determined beforeh:ind ancl with 
great n.Ocuracy. rn view of thlEI I hA.ve 
not thougflt it hazilrdous to predict a 

· few year::i ago that the wars or ilir. fut .. 
uro \Vl1' not he waAed with cxplo~ives 
hut with electrical mcn.111-1. •• 

Dt·. 'l"esla tht•n ::1:\ld that tt would b~ 
possiblt> with hh~ wireless tnccha1Hsm to 
direct ~n ordinary aeroplane, n1anless'. 
to any point. over a shlp or an arn1y> 
antl to <ltachargo explosl\:es or great 

·atrt?ngth from the ba.sc or opcra.tlonfl. · 
.Aslted to 4:!XprP.~s an opinion upon th0 

announeement last Sundn.y or Charle$ 
H. l-larrlt5, (lJl' electrlcal englnflcr of Los 
Angeles~ that he would be a ble t-0 sur.;. 
round this country with · nn electrical 
wnll ot fire ln time or ~;nr, Dr. Tesla 
ga.ve it as his opinion tha.t lVtr. Harris 
was not! practical. • 

•• It ltl ha.rd to stn.mp as Impossible 
such results as those described in the 
press dispatches to n•hioh you refer. 
Granted. however:, thnt the project tf3 
teaslble~ it v;ould take more than all 

1 

the ml)tJYe power obtainable ln thr 
'.' ·11'01"' T e."\", , t110 hn·~ntott .• winner of Unlted States to throw a wall ,of fire 
... , ... ,.. " .lo around the country. · In fact, .c\'en the 

tile · l!)j;)' .N'obel· l'hy,-.jc's Prize. has f1le1;1 passag~ of small CUlTent.~ 'Ht consldeJl
po.tcnt applications, ot1 tJ\e essential part.<> Rble distances through air consumes a 
~ hl tl e posslblllt1es of whicl:l great clcal or energy on account of the 

01. a. mac ne \ 1 hnn1ense pressure, requlrecl. So for 1~
tcst a layman's· h:nagina.tton and prom se stance, In lightning diRcharges: energy 
a ps.ra.11~1 of Thor's sliootlng thunuer:- may h~ dellvere<'l •at the rate of billions 
1 lts from the· qky to punish those .wh~ . Of horGF.POWer, though the curre.nts ar'e 
>0 ~ to ·T la insists or smaller volume than those deYeloper:l 
had angereu the gods. r. os t • h by ~1e9tricn.l goncro.tors in our power 
there 1:i nothing 15ef1saltlonn.l abou ~.,, houses. • 
that it ts hut tho !ruitio~ ot m::i.ny ye:i.rs -=-:-:-=-==~===:.::::-=::::.:=====--
of worl~ nntl s tudy. 11'.c 13 not :ret readr 
lo g!vo t!l1c clctntln of tht! engine v1hicJ? 
he ~•\YS w111 render fr\\ltlet-t::J -any tnlll· 
tar~· ex1)c<llt1on ngat1,gt a. country v.•hicl'l 
nosl'lel'lfles it. surfice 1t to sn.y that th~ 
dcstru<.•tii;e tnYentloh villi go througb 
spa~e wl~h a 11pcecl·of 300 n1lles a second, 

3 ma.nle~~ o.lrl'!hlp , v.·i~hont propelling 
engine or wing~. sent by electricity to 
any desi;rccl nolnt on f h~ globe on its 
errand of dcAtructlon. If destruct.Ion its 
manipulator wiFhes to effect. 

T en miles <Jr a thousand miles~ it :wlU 
be a.11 th..c ea.me y, the mo.clllne. the ln
Ycntor says, Straight t<? the point. on 
lnn<l or on .sea. it. "'"ill nc aplc to go w1tl1 
precision, deUYc-ring n l>lo:W th~t ~·i11 
pa.raly:ze or ktll. as IH <1er.1ret1. ·A 1nan 1 
In a. t'~nver 'on Long Isau'1l ~ould shield 
New York o.galnst ~hJps or .!1-rn1y byi 
·working a lever, if tho lnvC'ntor's a.riticti-
pattons Uecomo rcalizatlona.: · 

• • It ts not the tilne, • · a::iJa Dr. Tesla. 
yesterdaf, " to s·o into tl~e detail~ of 
this thing. It is fo11nd~c1 upon a princi· 
"Qlo that ineans greu.t things in peac~ ~ 

' · ft q:i.n u(i ul'led for great things in war . 
.llut I repent, th!s i3 no time to talk of. 
such things. · 

" It la nertectly pra.ctlcable to tra.nsmlt 
clectrlca1 energy without wires and pro
duce deAtruct1vc ef!ects at a distance. 
i · have already constructed a wireless 
transmitter which mn.kes tbla possible, 
anr\ ha'\'G '1escribed lt in my technica~ 
publicatlonK. among wblch I may rtfer ' . 
to n1y patent 1,11!),7~ rtP.cently granted., 
With tr~nsmttter.!t of t~ls klnd -we am 
enabled to proJect elcctr1cal enorgy In 
nny amount to a.:~y distance and applY, 
it for t.nnumera.b~o .-putpoees, both llli 
peace ::u'<l 'var. Through the unlversa1 
adoption ot thi1:1 s y:;.tcm, ideal condltlons 
for the n'laintennnce of law and order 
will he reti.llz~cl. for t~en · tho energy 
neoessa1·y to tho enforcement of right 
nnQ. just.toe will be normally product1veJ 
yet pot<>ntlal, and in 11ny ffi( 11ent avail
able, tor a'\lack and c.lefen&~.. The pow .. 
er trana'mittcd .. need not be necessarily 
destruct~ve, for, if existence la made to 
deoend upon it, its withdrawal or supply 
w11l bring a.bout the same results as 
those now accomplished by force of 
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American llfo is more proplllous for the pur
sul t or abstract science, and when the public 
learns the difference between scientific re
search and commercial invention. 

AnTH un GORUON \VEBSTER. 

\\'orrc'4h•r, M111111., NO\'Clnl>"r 21. 
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'l'o 1·111; l•;tll'l'Ull u•· '1'111-: NA'l'lON: 

~11:: In your very J11:-il ohscrva.lions on the 
conferring or the Nohel 1>ri:e;c on I'rof. Theo
dore \Villia111 Hilhanls you 11ut your finger on 
a sore poln t \vllcn you stale that " • .\merlca 
does not produce so nutny Nohel prize-\vin
ners thal the n1un lhus sing·led out might not 
be supposed to have first reached a consider
able popular re1H1lu.tlon." An1crica has so far 
producetl LlVO such prize-\vinncrs, for I ornit 
the 1>eace pl'izcs, \vhlch have gone to two of 
our prominent politicians, and are conferred 
by a different body. 'l'he Stockholm Acauemy 
of Sciences docs not a\vard the Nobel prizes 
to ne\vspapcr \Vlzarc.1s, nor by vote of news
paper readers. Ho\v many such readers had 
ever hcaru the namo of l\fichelson \vhen he 
received the first prize? And ho\v many will 
have heard the na.me of the next one? Ho\v 
tna.ny had evc1· 11eanl tho natne or Henry A .. 
l~o\vland, or of Sln1on Newcomb, or of George 
\Villian1 llill, and ho\v 1nany papers published 
notices of their deaths? A fe\V years ago one 
of the Paris popular papers took a vote of its 
readers as to who was the greatest French
man. I have not the results before me at 
present, but I remember that Napoleon can1e 
in. eighth, and that the flrst choice ;vas Pas
teur. Well up on the list was Poincare, not 
tho President of tho republic, but h is cousin, 
Lile great n1n.the:1nal11·lan, whose \vork was 
Ureclc to tho volcrs, !Jul whoso rc11ulu.Llon was 
a householtl word. And yet wo pride our
selves on our oducaUon, and we spend untold 
sums on our colleges. 

An interesting discussion has recently been 
held at Harvard on the subject of >vhat stu
dents talk about at table, with somewhat dis
couraging conclusions. I should like to ex
tend this to cover the question what Ameri
can men tn general talk about. ?vlany times, 
having attended dinners or college clubs, only 
to be entertained with lectures by Walter this 
and Big Bill that on the manreuvres of foot
ball, and having complained that college grad
uates should subn1ll to such subjects, I have 
been informed that athletics ls the only com
mon subject of Interest to all sor ts of college 
men. It this is true, I think i t time that our 
colleges were closed and tha.t the few desiring 
an education go to Europe to get it, for the 
colleges are a portentous and unnecessary ex-
1>en so. 

I \vlsh to call attention to the vastly greater 
interest in the conversation of educated men 
in any European country than in that of the 
san10 class here, and to point out t h e !act 
Lhat any sensational ~latc1nont or a pseudo
gcicntlllc nu.lure 1nado In our 1111p1.H·s, no mat
ter how u1Jsu1·d, w ll l bo e:u.~cr l y swallowed by 
the great majority or roo.ders, aa ls evidenced 
by the success or President Jordan's hoax 
perpetrated a few years ago under the title 
or "'l'ho Astral Cu.n1c1·u. Club or Alcalde." 

Nobel prizes \Viii COlllC when the 1niliett ot 
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TIIREE N013J~L PRJZES Ji'OR A~IERICANS 

NKOUNCE~lEN'l' is 111udo in tho clnily 1>1'<$S that Lho 
Nobol prizo for groat d.iscovodos in physics is to ho 
awarded this year lo t\\'O Americ•nns- Edison and 

Tesla-and the chomistry Jlrizo to another 
An1erican1 Prof. Theodore \V. Richards, of 
Ilnrvard. '!'he physics a\vard, \Ve aro tol<l 
c•dilorially hy '1.'hc Elcclric"l Tlorld (New 
\ ork, N0Yen1ber 13), \Vill givo especial su.tis
fu.ction to the engineering prof <'ssion, to 
which both the recipients hu.ve rt,n<lercd dis
tinguished sorvicc, tho tho s1u·cPssos of hoth 
in contributi11g lo tho u.<lvan<•o of pure sc•ionco 
have heen no less notable. Ainoag 111any 
olber fan1iliar scientific fen.ts, those per
for1nccl by Ji~<lison iiH•ludo tho pC'rfection of 
tile itu•n.ndc·~ccnt clcc•lric lan1p an<l ill-I utili
zation, his itupro\'eD1<'nts in tel<'graphy and 
telephony, nud his invention of the phono
graph; \Vhile to Tesla our thanks n1ust be 
gi\•eo for lhe in\'Clllion Of the induction 
1notor, tho f oun<lation of our present use of 
altc•rnating current!' for di!4(.rihution, for l>ril
lin11l t'Xpl'rinu•ntal \\'Ork with tho high
frequen<') currcnl, and for pioneer invcsli
gation in \virolcss tclegrn phy. Sa.ys tho 
journal na1ncd above•, in su hslanco: 

110\v nearly a quurt<'r of a ct•ntury ago, realize the extent to \vhich 
.... s investigations opened tho \Vay to a field of which \VO have 
not. even yet seen the full fruition." 

The O.\vard to Professor Richards is for chemical-research 
\VOrk that in all its essouLials \Vas completed ton years ago and 
11ns sinro boon of high practical 'aluo in ho th o.nnlysis and 
th<'ory. 'l'ho part i<•ular \VOrlc covered hy tho O.\Vard is Professor 
Ilichards's n1ethotl for ascert.aiuing a.lomic \veights. Says a "\vritor 
in The Chrislian Science ft! onilor (Boston, November 17): 

"By this systc1n the sn1allest unit of nature, the atom, has' 
hern \voighctl 'vith an accurncy not appron.ched by any in
yc•stigator preceding Professor Richards, say chemists. By this 
n1cthoc1 1 which 11as been 'vidcly accepted ancl put into use, ne\v 
ratios hnvo bc>en c•sk'lblishc•d in tho nssnying of ores. C'oppr.r 
ort1, for ox1in1plc', iH hou~hl upon 11. 1n<1tnl "\1tl11c\ t•Rtalilif1hC'd hy 
<•ho1nic•ul annlysiA, n. vuluo hasod upon tho 'v<'igh t of ato1ns in tho 
ore. Until the llarvard C'Xperi1nent results \Vere announced, 
this atomic weight was represented as 63.2; "hereas, tho experi-

ments showed tho figure to be 63.G. This 
difierenCO or {,\VO-fifths Of 1 per cent. means 
un incr<'nse in value to the seller of about 
.. G,000 on $1,000,000 "'Orth of ore, it is said. 
Conditions of sale of other metals com-
1nercially handled \Vero similarly affected 
by the discoveries of tho now system. 

"The revised tables of atomil• " 'eights 
have b<'en arrived at by dotcrn1ining lhe rel
ative \Vt'ight of tho n.Lo111s tested in <lifTorent 
olcn1cnls1 not hy atte1npti11g lo 'voigh tho 
a.toms themsclYcs, an i1npossihle task in vie\v 
of lhe fact that there aro millions of atoms 
in a single drop of \Valor ...... . 

"Ilighly accurnt o apparatus is ncetlecl, it 
goes \\ilhout saying, in \\•cighing units so 
1ninuio, apparatus that is freed from the 
influences of ahnospheric variations in heat 
and 1noisturo. ,\llowances must also ho 
inade for altitude. 

"'l'ho name of 'I'ho1nns Alvu. Edison has 
bt'l'B long nssocittt<'d \\"ilh t.he invention n.ncl 
<lt'Vt'loptllC!nt of t hn inca1ulc1s('('l1L c•l<'<'lri<! 
lan1p. llut l\Ir. l~<lh•on \Youltl slill rank as 
onn of lhC' Y<'ry grc'att•st in' <•nl ors of 1nodc•rn 
tinH?s if Ho1no ono <•lso bad dono this i-;plondid 
" ·ork and his reputation had to rrsl sol<•ly 
on olh(.lr a<·hi<'YCHH'nls. l lis 'Y<•ll-know u 
lahors in Jlllr<•ly t<'legrnphi<• inull<•rs \\<'re 
triu1nphs of ingenuity, hut. y<•I. 111un1 striking 

.\ \\ •:tGlll-.ll 01" ATOM~. 

"At the Gibbs ~Iernorial La.boratory, 
C'amhridgo, ~1Iass. 1 'vhere l)rofessor Richards 
\vorks, tho baln.rH·o used in this fiC'ld \Veighs 
do,vn to a 1nillioJ1Lh of n. 1nilligrarn1 or ono 
lhrc<--111illionth part of an ounce. As an 
illus! ration of isuch a brc•nth of \\'eight, a 
short light 1nark by a load pencil inay bo 
<'ited as Ron1clhing that this hnlance will 
\veigh. Caro is taken to lutYe the platinun1 
rec<>placle in '"hich tho 1naterial is to ho 
\veiglic•d I he san10 lnmpcrature as tho rest of 
lho hahtn<'<', sinc·o an asc<•nding curr<'nt of 
air \vould he gcncrnted if the crucil>le were 
even sligh Uy \Var1ncr than t be rest of the ap
parn.lus, 1naking it light(•r on the balance, 
and thus 1naking n diff crC'nce of n fraction 
of a 1nilligra1n in the \\'eight recorded. Ji.,or 

Prof ThC'odore ,V. Rich~rds, a. 
II an artl 11rorl•sc;or of cltl'tnlstry, 
stands with Edl-;on and Tesla. as a. 
I !l t!) N oht•l prize-winner bccu uso or 
his ~uc-l·c·s-. ln cll•lcmuning ato1nlc 
wl'iithls. 

this rcnson tho balance "'orks in atmos
phcro of ils O\Vn, counnc<l " 'iLhln a glass 
case containing dried air. and original \Yas his JH)\\' alinost forgot tl'n 

invPntion of tho c•lc•c·trol~· tic• r<'ln~. \\ hi<•h is rrputcd lo ha.vo 
wnu for hi111 01H1 of I hn lnrJ,!<•st, p:1y1111•11fs P\ c•r 111:1elo for :i pa.l
t•lll. L11t1•r his i11g-t•1111il.' \\11 s l1•11l In""' C'lop I l111 t11l11plao110-t.r1111H-
1niltl'r, 1111d at abo11l tlu• sa111<• linto <·:u1u• lhl' hcginuiugs of tho 
phonograph, by all nl<'ans his inost hrilliant contribution to 
physics. Ancl later yPt haYP <·01nc his c•ontrihutions to art and 
sc•ience in the in vc•11 lion and <l<·,·elop1n<1n (, of tnotiou-picturos. 

"To Nikula Tc~la ll1<1 \\·orld O\\'CS thal great ilupulse wbich has 
r<'sttllf'd in the \vholo 1nod<'rn art and scient•c or po~·er-trans~ 
111ission. T)tP uso of alt1,rnating c·u1TC'nt for practical electrical 
<li~trihution began \\"ith his dl'\'elopn1t•11t of thl' in<lurlion 1notor, 
whic•h nt OIH'<' gaYo th<' gc•n<•rnl tl<•:xihility and u~c·fuln<'ss of the 
syslen1 its due place in lho praC'tical ,,·oriel. \\'it h l hat invention 

· tho slrugglt' bet"'l'C'n <lire<•(, and alternating currents presently 
<'<'ased, and each fell into its propPr Rpherc or useiuluess, of 
\\'hich lho houndarios nre still expanding. Ilis lnlt>r pioneering 
\\'Ork in thf' dr\·('}OpllH' lll or high-frequency ~urrrnts ill theory 
and pract isc di!-lplnyrcl hrillian t r<'snur<'c>fulnrss. In "·ir<'lcs." 
telegraphy, on "hi<'h lie SJH'nt n long pt'riod of t.irt1loss ros(larC'h, 
inYentors of the prC'sf'nl and rutur<.' 'viii find thcn1sc•lves oftou con
rront<'cl \\'ilh tho rt'RllltS or his inventive energy and k<-Cll scien
tific insight. Those '"ho r<•n1en1her 'fesla's lrcture heforo the 
lnstituLc of Electrical Engiuecr:i ou high-frequency phenomena, 

"In lho case of nickt•l ancl cobalt tho chc1nist is ohliged to 
~onwncl w·it h 1111hnvnrd f1t111lit i(•s in tlH1 hro111i<ls of t.Jipi:;o <'lo-
111ont.H in U1at. 1.l11•y 11ro tll'«o111poi-;i•cl liy o:q111!><11ro to tho llir. 111 
J>rofegsor lli<·hards's C'xpcl'inu111ls tlH•y ha<l lo l>o botUc·<.l, there
fore, in the tubes in " ·hich they \\'ere n1ade, so that they should 
not be exposed to the air for an instanL. 

"Tho brotni<l or nickl"l, for ex:unpl<', \Vas 1natlo .in a porcelain 
tube containing dry gas. Thenco it was pushed into a glass 
altacluuent in "hich "·as a. \Yeighing-bottle. After it ba.q been 
got into tho "\V<'ighing-bottlc tho stopper, \vhich ln.y on a bulge 
of tho tu ho, 'vas shnikcn out, and pushed in to plnco "\Vi th a glass 
rod-thus prrforining tho operation absolutf'ly under cover. 

"This is one or tnany do' i<'es J>rof essor Richards has pcrf octed. 
I~ach cxpcritnen t "'1th a single co111pound is rcp<'<tled, inoreover, 
four ot· five tin1os for tho sa.ko of accuracy, and then tho element 
\\"W<'h is heing studied is tested in other cotnpounds and in con
nection \vith Yttrious differ('nt substances, until the series, as it is 
C'all<•d, C'onsisling of t\venty-fivo or even fifty <l<'tor1ninn.tions, 
is co11r•ludc•cl, n ncl tho elcn1c•n t dismiRsed i11 favor of another. 

"'rho t~xperi1n<•nls have been so unifor1nly su<'ceRsful that all 
atomic 'vcighti:; <letcrm.ined by the1n have been acceplecl by tho 
sciontifio \Vorld and incorporated in tho international tables 
used by all chou1ists in making analyses." 
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VII. On, lite 11iost l~ffecli ne P ·rinia1·y Capacity ,(or 1'esla l'oi/.q. 
B.11 \V. l\IonRrs .JONES, B.Sc., llesearclL Stu£le11t of tlie 
U11it·ersit y o,f' J JTciles •. 

I 'r is gcne1·11lly n!-i:o:t1111etl tl1at tt 1'esla. coil gives tl1e bes~ 
effect (i. e. tbe l1igl1est seco11dury potential for a give11 

primary <.li~cl1a.rge i>ot<~11t1al) 'vl1011 tl1e two circuits a.re so 
·atljuste(I t11a t, se11~tra.ted, tl1oir 11erio<ls of oscillutio11s are 
ec1 ual. 1'his co11d itio11 is oxpresse<l by Ll10 relt1tio11 L1 C1 = IJ2C2• 

.and is co111111onl)r called tl1e con<litio11 for '' resonu.11co '' ot· 
'' ~y11cl1ro11is111,'' tl1ough it <loes 11ot 111ca11 tl1at the t\vo i>erjo<ls 
.of tl1e ~yste111 :tre ec1un.l 'vhen tl10 circuits :tre closelv coupl ... <l. 
'l'l1c above co11<litio11 ;t1>pears to l1a.ve been first urrive<l at bv 
Dru<le t i11 a \veil lcno,vn ine111oir 011 tl1e 'fasla coil. a11<l l1~::s 
receiv~<l ge11eraJ accepta11ce. 

111 a rece11t Jlltt>er Professor rf:t)'] or J 01108 t has sllO\VU tl111t 
t11e a.hove co11<litio11 (lues not a1>1>ly if th<' u.<ljustn1e11t is 111a<le 
l>y varying tl1e 11ri1nttry cartteity alone, but tl1at in tl1is ·~ase 
tl10 '' opti1nu1n '' va.luo of C1 is consi<lot·ably gl'e<tter tltn.11 tl1e 
re:)o11a11ce v~1lue. T1tlcing tl1e scco11<lttry i>oteutiaJ, wl1en tl1e 

• Co111n1unic1.ted by Prof. E. TnyJor Jones, D.Sc. 
t Atin. de P/iysik, xiii. p. 512 (1904). 
t Phil. ~ing. xxx. p. 224 (1916). 
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resistances are neglectocl, ns given by tl1e expression 

Vo T.J21 
V2= L 1(l )...,.,,.2 ~4k=.,=( cos 27r111t- cos 27Tn.,t) •, ( 1) 

tV - ni + ··11i • 

it is shown in tl1e prtper referred to tl1at if k2 =0·265 t11e 
-01>tin1um pl'imar.Y ca.Jntcit.Y is 2· 128 ti111es tl1e '' roso11u11co '' 
v1tluo; 1tntl thn.t if k2=0 :3G (1t vnlno 8f>~<:i1tlly reco111111cndotl 
by Dru<le <tlo11g 'vitl1 tl10 '' reso11nncc'' co11<litiot1) tl10 opti111t1111 
c:t1>acity is at leust twicA its gre:tt as tl1e roso11u11ce value. 

It W<tS suggostc<l to 1ne liy Pl'ofPssor Tn.ylor Jo11es tl1at I 
1night test tlitt co11clusions by expcri1nc11t: a11<l 1tlso <letcr111i110 
ex1>eri1nent<tlly t11e 01>ti111un1 1>ri111:1ry capacity an<l i·elati\'0 
v1tlt1es of t11e inaxi1nu1n seco11<J:irJ' I>ote11tial for v:triot1s ''nlncs 
of k2, \vitlt a vie\V to obt:ti11ing Jati1 for n con11llete test of tl1e 
tl1eory. 

Tn tl1e ex11orin1e11ts nl1ot1t to l>o <.lcscril>c<l t.11e cou11li1t'' 
coflfficittnt \Vas \'ltrio(l by ro111ovin er t11r11::i fro111 tlie seco11tla "Y 
-0E tl1e 'l'esla coil. I11 this f)t·oce5s tl1~ prin1ary solf-in<luctanco 
I-'1 rernains consta11t, a11d tl1e vuriatio11 of J;21 cit11 be easily 
<leter1niue<l n.11(1 ullo\ve<l for. ~l'l1e vuluo of k2 1111tl fl10 
-O(>tirnnm value of 11t \Vere <fet.er111ine1l a.t e:tcl1 staae. 'flt<l 
sa1ne f'}>arl~-le11gtlt \vns 111aintai11(•<l tlirongl1ot1t tl1~ experi-
111e11ts, so tlutt V0 coul<l i1lso be regar<lo<.1 its co11stnnt. 

1'1Le 11pparatits. 

At t.he begin11ing of the series of experi111e11ts t)ie seco11<lary 
-0£ tJ1e 'feslil coil COll::iisto<l Ot 192 turns of unro \Vire (No. lu 
S.W.G.) \VOt1nd 011 a wooJen oct:tgo11al fra111tt sn1care<l witl1 
t>ttraffin-wax, tl1e i1nu1o<li~tto sn1>ports of tl10 coil bei11g coverctl 
\Vitl1 in<liaruuLer ta.1>0. I11itiall.Y tl1e C(>il "·11s 80 t·111. l<>11g 
.a11u tl10 tt1r11s weru i5 cn1. i11 <linn11·ter. 11l1e J>ri1n1tl')' coil \Vus 
c,f 5 tur11s of l)are \Vire (No. 12 S.\V.G.). 'l'l1e t11rns, aL011t 
.3l) c1n. Jia111f'ter, '''ere l c111. tlf)<trt an<l \Vouncl on 11n ebo11ite 
frtt111e t)f the sa.1ne ::,}1npe as tl1at sn1>porli11g the secondar'·. 
rrhe 1>ric11ary coil coulc.l bo r0n1ove<l <tllogt.·tl1or fro1n, 01' }J{tt 
into 1t11y positio11 ovor, tl1e secondary, \vl1icl1 \V<LS alwa)'S usoJ 
\vitl1 its axis verticttl. rl'lte 1>rin1a.ry circuit of tl1e 'l'esln. cuil 
-cuntaineJ tl1e prin1a.ry coil i11 series \Vit}1 ttn oil co11dt>11~or 
c>f vari~tule c:t1>acity chnrge<l l>.Y a11 i111luctiou-coil a11<.l tli:;
·cl111rged :icross ~L s1)ark-ga1>. 'l'l1e 1>ri111ary currt,11t of the 
in<luctio11-coil \VHS i11tcl'ru11te<l by a 111ercury b1·e1tk tlrivc11 

• 

• ~n thiil_ expressi?~ V 0 is tl1e intl1~ction-coil <lischargo potential, L21 is 
the 1n<luct1on t:oefl1c1ent of the primary on the StJcond1try k is the 
·<:odllicieut of couP.lin~, 111 i& the ratio L~C~/f,10 1 , aud n1 'n are the 
freq uoncies of osc1llat1on of tl1e sy::ite1n. ' 

2 
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U)' n. 1notor, nnd tl1e discharge ter111innls of tl1e coil \Vere 
11111<le of zinc. 

'ro <li1ninisl1 Jan1pi11g due to brusl1 discl1a.rge front tlio 
ter1ni11als of the seconuury of tl1e 'fosla coil, and to prevent 
SJla.rki11g bet,vee11 secon<lary nnd pri111ary, tl1e spark-lengtl1 
used 'vas only 1 1n111., nnd this \Vas kept constant throughout 
tl1e wl1ole series of ex1>eriments. Brusl1 <lischarge was not 
altogether preve11te<l even by the use of such a short sparlt
le11gth. 

A few preli111inar.v experi111e11ts 'vere ma<lo to ascerta.i11 
w 11etl1er tl10 pri111nry <li~cl1arge pote11 tiul was in<lependent of 
the pri 1nnrv cnintcity a.11<l re111ainetl <'011stant provided tl1e 
s1larlt-le11gth 'vns constant. li'or this pttrpose t'vo condensers 
of 'vi<lely <littere11t ca1>acities 'vere res11ectively 11ut in series 
'"ith tl1e ~1lnrlc-gn}'· Measurements of tl1e tlischarge potential 
were ~'tke11 by 111e:t11s of an f'lectrostn.tic oscillogr:11,1i•. Fru111 
tl10 rest1lts ol>tai11e<l for the two capacities use<l, the llis
cl1arge l>otenti~tl a1lpeare<l to be i11<le1le11<le11t of the J>rimary 
0apacity. 

.Aleasure nie11t u,f' l!~1·eqitericies. 
All frequencies 'vere 111easure<l by n wave1neter. 1'hese 

\Vere us11ally too 11igl1 to be registered by the wavemeters i11 

com1no11 use in wireless ielegraphy, and on~ suitable for tl1e 
purposes of tl1e exileri111ents \vas constructed as follows. A 
stan<lar<lize<l vnrinble condenser was co11nected i11 series \vitli 
n. si11gle circt1lar tur11 (58·16 c111. <lian1eter} of copper wire 
(·6376 ct11. dia1neter) t11e selE-in<lu~tance of \vlaich could be 

cnlculated fron1 tl1e for111ula L=47TR(log, ~ - 2 )· By 

1nea11s of a suit.able S\vitch two otl1er coils of two and three 
turns respectively conl<l be substitutetl eitl1er separately or 
in series for the single- turn coil. 'I'l1e range of the wave
meter was thus widened, an<l all tl1e frequencies req nirad to 
be u1easure<l came \vithin this range. '11he extra coils were 
standardized by corn1lnrison with tl1e single-turn coil. A 
carborund11111 detector with telephone cor1nected across the 
terminals of tl10 condenser wHs use<l in all the experiments. 
'l'l1e frequencies of t11e oscillations in these Axperi111ents were 
witl1i11 tl1e ra11go •710 x 108 to 3·28 x 106 • 

lifeasttrente1tt o.f' .Ala:vi1n1,111 }Jote1itial. 
111 t11ese ex1>erin1entl'! con11.>arati,·e 111easurt>ments '\ve1·e 

requireJ of tl1e 111axi11111111 secondary 1>ote11tial tl1at could lJe 
<levelo1>ed for ,·iirious degrees of cot1pling of tl1e 1,esla coil 

• E. '11
• Jones, l>bil. ~Iag. xiv. p. 238 (1~07). 
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circuits, the al{just111e11t bt•ing 1niide by varJ·ing tl1e 11rimnry 
capacit)'. 

A n11111bor of metl1ods were trietl for ascertaining when t11e 
pote11tinl in tl1e seco11dtlry was tl maxi1num. One of t11ese 
consisted i11 spnrki11g fro1n n. secondary ter1ninnl to nn insu
lated o1ectro<le. Tl1e tlistnnces nt wl1ich the s1>nrks j11st 
fnile<l to pass to the electrode were taken as indicating tl1e 
1naximu1n tern1inctl potential for each ndjustment of tl1e 
capucit.y in the primary circuit. Tl1is metl1od, tho11gl1 giving 
compnrntive values of the ter1ninal potential, did not appear 
se11sitive enougl1 for the ueter1nination of an opti111u1n 
capacity*. 

The tnetl1o<l finally adopted co11sisted in 111easuring tl1e
di::1tance from tl1e ter111i11a.l at \vl1icl1 at neon tube just failed 
to glow when held l1orizo11tally 011posite tl1e upfl0r termi11al 
of tl1e coil, tl1e end of tl1e tu be remote fron1 t11e terminal 
being \veil eartl1ed. Tl1is 111etl1o<l, although tl1e most sensitive 
of those tried, \vas 11ot ca1)al>le of great exactness; and as 
the potential of the socon<lary varied slowl)' in tl1e region of 
ibe 111nxi111t11n, tl1e adjustme11t of tl1e primary cnpncity to its 
1nost effective value was n. cliAicult 111utter, n11tl cot1ld not l>e 
111nde vo1·y, nccurnt.ely. '1'ho 111otl1ocJ, l1owover, is 0110 i11 

\Vhich }>1'<1.ctically no JisturUHllCO of t}1e COllllitiOllS is i11tro
duced, O\vi11g to the f(tct tl11tt tl1e tt1be glo\vs ,,·}1en at a 
considerable distt1nce fron1 tl1e terminal of the coil. 

To ensnre that tl1e dista11ce of tl1e tube fro111 t110 coil 
depended upon the ter111inal }lOtential alo11e and not upon 
the lengtl1 of the coil, a \vire about 2 111etres long \vas 
nttache<l to tl1e up1)er seco11dttr{ ter111inal. Tl1is \viro pru
jecte<I 11orizontully fro111 il1e coi nn<l wu.s suspondc<l uy sill' 
cords from tl1e ceiling. Tl1e neon tube was held O}lposite 
this wire at right angles to its length. Distnnces were 
nlways 111easure<l ,..,hen the tubo was in this position. The 
glo\v of t11e tube was affected by the prese11ce of earthed 
bodies. It was important that tl1e disposition of t11ese bodies 
near t11e \Vire sl1ould remain constant during tl1e experi111ents. 
'11iiis con<lition was secured by t11e projecting wire being at 
a fixetl l1eigl1t from tl1e floor, all otl1er co11clucting botJies 
(including tl1tit of tl1e experi1ne11ter) being Jcept ir1 a fixo<l 
positio11 wl1e11 readings were boing talcen . 

• It may be mentioned that n.n 11.luminium-leaf electroscope connected 
to one of the eecondn.ry terminals also shows a. distinct ma.:ximun1 a.s 
the prin1ary ca1>ncily is varied, su1~h that if the capacity is increased or 
diminished from this value, tl1e def1exio11 of the leaf falls. Tl1ere is thus 
an opti1uum onpncity for ''mean square,11 as well as for "maximum " 
secondary potential. 

Pliil. Mag. S. 6. Vol. 31. No. 181. Ja1i . 1916. lf 
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The 1nethod of taking a reading \\'as as follo'\V8 :-The tt1be 
was first place<l at n. 111oderate distance'£rou1 tLe secondary 
tern1ina 1, ar1rl it was fot1nd that it glowed continuouslJr over 
a consitler11ble r1111ge of values of tl1e pri1nary capacity. The 
distance of tl10 tt1be was the11 i11crease<l, the · ra.nge of' 0 1 
di111inishing, u11til tl1e tt1b~ fttile<l to g]o,v couti11uously but 
flashed out only at fhe good J>ri111ary discharges. By this 
time the range of 0 1 'vas recl uced to fuirly narrow li1nits, 
~tncl the n1iddle point of tl1e range was tal{en as tl1e optnnun1 
pritnar.v cn.paci ty. Tl1e tu IJe "\vas f urtl1er re1noved until these 
isolated flashes just ceased to ap1lear. The clistance of the 
tuba fro1n the termi11al wns then 111easure<l, a11d this distance 
was tnl{et1 as a 111easure of tl1e 111~txirnum seco11du.1·y potential 
for the given degree of cot1pling anc.l tl1e giv((n lengtl1, bf 
spa.rlr-gap. 

The frequencJr-ratio of the elect.rieal oscillations of the 
syste1n, \vl1en so ndjusted, 'vas fot111c.I by n1ea11s of the wn,•e-
me~r. · 

P e1riod o j' the P'ri11ia1y Ci1·cuit. 

After tlie cnpacity 11nd been adjusted to its most effective 
vn.lue, the period of the pri111ary circuit was detern1ined. 
'fi1is was done by means of a '' <lu1n1n.y '' primary. 11l1is coil 
wits similar i11 all respects to the primary of the Tesla coil. 
It had the sa1ne number of turns and was tnade of the sa111e 
"<Vire. Tl10 turns were also of tl1e sa111e dinmeter as tl1ose on 
tl10 r>rimary, ond botl1 coils gave tl1e same reading on the 
wu.ve1neter wl1e11 connected up respectivel)r to a constant 
~n.pacity nnd EIJ)l\rl<.-gnp. 

The reading O~Jtnine<l \vitl1 t.l1e ,,·:1ve111eter 'vl1en tJ1e 
'' <lummy '' had bee11 substituted for tl1e 1Jri111ury of tl1e 
Tesla coil, gave L1C1• 

Detern1ination oj' k2 a11£l 1 202• 

Tl1e cou1Jli11g coefficient of the J>rirnary an<l secoa<lary 
eil'cuits \V;tEI noxt fon111l 1'110 ,, llt1111my ,, r1ri1nary I coi I 
l1aving bee11 ~ubstitt1tecl for the primary of tl10 'l'esfa coil, 
a11d tlie latter re1nove<l to n distn11ce of two or three feet, tl1e 
J>ri1nary capacity \\•as varie<l until tl1e circuit ca1ne into tu11e 
with the seco11dar,y, reso11a11ce l1ei11g indicate<l by the glow 
-0£ a neo11 tu be a tt<tcl1ed for the 11urpose to the lower seco11-
<lary termi11ul. By ren1oving t.he 1'esla coil to a sufficient 
.distance, tl1e range of the capacity in the '' du1n1ny '' circuit 
over \vhich the tube glowed coulcl be ct1t dow11 to very 
narrow li1nits, n11d ll1e '' du1n1ny '' circuit adjusted fnirly 
.accu1·ately tc> resonance with the secondnry. 'l,l1is tu11ir1g 
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.adjast1nent \Vas inade wl1en tl1e primary circuit of the Tesla 
coil was opon 11.n<l also 'vl1en it \Vas closet! by a sl1ort \viro 
<>£ sutficic11t le11gtl1 to ullo\v for tho self-i11tlltctn11ce of the 
Jcads ltse<l wl1en tl1e p1·i111ttry was co11necte<l up in sorios witl1 
tl1e co11tJe11scr an<l sparlc-gap. The resonance capacity i11 
tl1e <lun1111y circuit \Vas noted in eacl1 case. 'l'he ratio of 
t11e }Jeriods when tliese capacities were res1)ectively in tl1e 
·Circuit were ol>t~Li11e<l fro111 the w;1ve111eter readi11gs. If T0

2 

J1.11<l '1'12
, to wl1ich the wuve1noter ron.Jings are directly pro

portio11al, re1>res'Bn t tl1e perio<ls of tl1e seco11dary '" l1en t11e 
pri111a.ry \VILS respectively Of)CLl u11<l closed, tl1en T1

2/T0
2 = l-k2 

fro111 which k2 ca11 be irn111e<liately obtttinetl. T11e value of 
k2

• \~ns also yerifiecl in ~0111? i11stunces ~>y deter111i11i11g tl1.e 
n11n1mu1n ratio of the osc1lla t1on-frec1t1e11c1es of the ':reslu coil 
.Byste1u. _ 

Tl1e reading of t110 wa.vo111eter "\vhen the '' durn111y '' circ11it 
l1:1c.l been tu11ecl to resonance witl1 the seco11clary of the 1'esla 
-0oil, tho pri 1na.ry bei11g open, gu. ve _the perioll of tl1e seco11tla.ry, 
ii.11u tl1erefore the v,Lluo of J_;,02• Tue capn.cit)' i11 tho 
·'' ,Ju1111ny '' cirl~llit for tl1i::1 case \Vas the'' reso11ancc ,, cap~i.c:itr, 
.sati~f.vir1g tl1e 'co1lu itio11 L1U1 = L202• Tl1e '' opti1num ' 
pri1l1ary cap:tcity was £ot111d to be always greater tl1u.n the 
resonance vtLlue. 

The above cc>1npleted the set of <leter111inatior•s req11ired 
·for one vH.lue of k2• '1'110 coupling wns 11ext i11cre;Lse<l a little 
l>y re1noving t.ur11s f ror11 Lotl1 en<ls of ti1t1 scco111lary, an<l the 
l)1•imn1·)' citJ><tcity itgai11 n.Jjuste<l to tl1e '' Ot>ti1t1t1n1." '£110 
\vhole set of obscrv:ttions was then repea.te<l . Tl1ese adjust-
111~nts and obs~rvations were 1nade botl1 witl1 tl1e prirl1ary 
coil at tl1e rn1<l<lle of tbe secondary :tn<l the seco11clary 
terminals insulato<l, ftn<l with tl1e 11ri111u.ry ttt the ]o,ver ei1<l 
of the secondary ttnd the lo,ver ter1niunl of t11e ]~tttur \vell 
.eartl1ed. 

I11 tl1e earlier part of tl1e series of exr,)eri111euts nll tl1e five 
iurns of tl1e p1'i1nary coil were used; but \vhou ubout 100 
tu1·11s bnd bee11 ren·1ove<l fron1 the secotltlarJ', it was fou11<l 
that tl1e '' reso11a.11ce '' value of 01 beea.1r,e i11co11ve11ie11tly 
.s11•all for the r<tr.ge of tl1e oil co11<lenser. ()011sequently, in 
the latter part of the series only four tt1r11s of tl1e pri111n.ry 

·.Coil were use<l. This reduces L1 a.n<l1>roportio11utely increi1ses 
the ''resonance,, value of C1, tl1t1s 111aking· it 111orc st1itable 
for the range of t11e oil concJe11ser e11111loyocl. 

1,110 ro1novnl of a tnr11 fro1t1 tl10 f>i·in)nry l1n1:1, l1owovor, 
.a11otl1er effect. It cli111inisl1as L21 :t11tl I-'1, but L1 is rcdnco<l 
in a greater proportio11 tha11 L21 • 1'h11s tl1e r:ttio L21/IJ1 i:; 
iucre1.1.dEHl; u.11<l according to tl1e expression (1) tLe 1naxin1un1 

F2 
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secondary potential (for given values of 11i a11d k2 ) sl1ould lie 
increased by the re1noval of one of tl1e prin1ary turns. Tl1is 
"•as found to be the case, tlie greutest distance a.t 'vl1ich tl1e 
tube glowed bei11g co11sic.Jerably greater witl1 tho 4-t11rn tlian 
witl1 tl1e 5-tur11 pri111nry for tl1e sn111e value of k2. 

It was thougl1t desirable to reduce tl1e results of the later 
eXJleri111ents (those 1na.de '"ith tl1e 4-turn pri111ary) so as to 
W.o\v \vl1at the tube-dist~11ce d would have bee11 if the primary 
coil 11ad re111ained at 5 turns. In 111nking this correction it 
'vns assumed that tl1e 1naxi1nu111 secondary potential was 
pro1>ortionnl to L21/ L1• Tl1e correction was therefore n1n.<lo 
by 1nultipl)1ing tho later values of tl by t11e ratio of tl1e old 
to the new value of L 21/L1. 

This was determined as follows:-The cha11ge in L 1 ,,·as 
found with the help of the wavemeter, the ratio of the poriods 
of a condenser being fount! when its terminals were connected 
to ~ tur11s and 5 turns respectivel)' of the '' dum111y '' coil. 
'fhe cl11t1Jge in L 21 '"as found by ballistic galvanon1eter 
experi1nents, the secondarJ' being co11nected to the galvano-
1neter n11d the deflexioo observed on tl1e reversal of a given 
current in the prir11al')', this being <lone botl1 for 4 turns and 
for 5 turns. 

In this way it wns found tl1at tl1e ratio of tl1e old to the 
new value of L21/L1 'vas 1

9
0 : con~equently, in the result:{ 

given below the values of d obtained '"ith the 4-turn primary 
have all bee11 reduced by 10 per ce11t. 

At t11e l>ogi1111i11g of t11e series of experiments t11e nu111ber of 
tt1r11s 011 tl1e socondnry ~vns 192, u11<l t.l1is nurnber was reduced 
by sr11all stages t1ntil t1tero re111uine<l 011ly 54. During t11is 
process the inductio11 coefficie11t 1 21 graduall)' <li1ninishe<l, 
very slowly at first, 1nore rapidly as the number of turns 
beca.111e sr11aller. Since it was part of the object 0£ the 
present experime11ts to deterr11i11e 110,v tlte 1naximu111 
secondary potential varies with k2, it \vas necessary to n1alce 
allowance for tl1e variation of L 21, \vhicl1 is one of t11e 
f1tctors to whicl1 V2 is pro1>ortio11n.l. 'l1he vu.lue of tl1e co
efficie11t L 21 w:ts tl1erefore <lelerminod (in arbitrary units) at 
ea.cl1 stage by ballistic galva1101neter experin1ents, in whlcl1 
tlie pri1nary 'vu.s co11nected to tl10 galvano111eter, and the 
reversed currf'11t sent througl1 tl10 secondary. This wns 
done witl1 the pri111ary at the nii<ldle, an<l also at the lowe1· 
end of tl1e secondnry. Curves were <lraw11 showing 110,v 
tl1e deHexions varied witl1 tl1e 11umber of turns 011 tl10 
scco11clary. They sl10\ved that tl1e n1utual incluctio11 bet,vee11. 
prirnary a11tl secou<la,ry \vns 11ot sonsibl)· altered until tl1e 
nur11 her of turns had beer1 reduced to 100 when the primary · 
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\vas at tl1e 111ic1<lle, a11d 65 'vith the pri111ary at tlie lo\ver end 
of tl1e seco11dnry. By 111en11s of these Cttrves corrections 
could be tttlplied to the vnl11es of d due to cl1ange in L 21 
~iiused by tl1e re1novnl of tt1rns fro1n t11e secondnry coil. 

• 

'fABI~E T. 
Pri1nary coil over mic.Jdle of seco11<lary. 

Seco11<litry ter1ninals insttl<ltec.J. 
Pri1nary spa.rk-lengtl1= 1 1111n. 

kZ. 

o· 147 
0· 1 HG 
0·182 
0·20G 
0·2~2 
0 ·259 
0·276 
u·~i07 
0·::$36 
0·31~ 
0·3118 
0·37·! 

!. ,'1, ... 
0·115 
0·138 
0•15-l 
0·170 
0·181 
0·200 
0·226 
0·247 
0·237 
0·26fi 
0·325 

• 

?n( = L.l0'.l/l.J1 0 1 ). 112/U1· 
lio.x. distance 

d in c1n. 
-

0·740 1 ·53 65·0? 
0·72;, 1·5~ 69·0 
O'liO-! J ·[>IJ 67·0 
O·o8B l ·()5 H8·7 
O·(i08 l'(i7 58·0 
0·55:J J ·80 48•5 
O·o5 L l •83 480 
()·~:20 2·08 40·0 
0·-:!4: 7 2·08 2$'10 
()·.j 37 2· 10 .JO· 8 
O·;l 10 2·-:13 28·8 
o·~u 1 ~·50 ::?:J'O 

TAilLE II. 
Pri1nary at lo\vcr e11cl of secon<lnry. 
I.JO\.ver ter111i11al of scco11<lary e~trthed. 
Prin1<tl')' s1)nrlc-lengtl1 = 1 i11111. 

ni( = L:lC:l/L1 C1). 
• ~lnx. disLance 1•2: "1 <l in Clll. 

- -
0·830 l ·48 146 

• 0·793 1'50 1:37 
0·619 l '!.i 1 125 
0·580 1'71 115 
0·560 ' l •73 110 
0·585 l •73 9!J 
0•470 ' 1·89 94 
0·553 1•87 88 
0·-:180 1 ·9:3 65 
0·873 ~·18 77 
0·250 2·56 63 

The results obtainecl are given in Tal1les I. and II. The 
£rst column gives the val11es of k2, t11e second the vnl11os of 
ni required to produce tl1e 111axi1nu1n seco11<lary potc11 tial, 
antl the third colun111 tl1e val11es of tl10 frct1uency-ratio Jl2(,ri 1 
who11 the pri1nnry cnpttcit)' \Vtts at tl1e opli11111n1 vulno. '1110 
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fottrth colu1nn gives tl1e 111axi1nu111 <lista11ces at "tvl1ich t11e-
neon tube glo,ved. '.rhe last three values ·of d ii1 each t~tble 
have bee11 reduced, as explained ubove, by 10 per ce11t. T11e 
distances nre 1nensl1ros of tl1e 111nixi111t11u pote11ti~tl tl1at ci111 bo 
doveloi1e<l i11 tl1e seco11<lury for tl1e cbrresr>o11ding val11es of 
lc2 :tnd 11i, :tntl a. pri1l1ary s'1>nrl~-lengtl1 of l 111111 . 

Tl1e r esul ts i11 col11 n111 2 oE t11e tables are IJlotled as curves 
i11 figs. 1 a11<l 2, i11 which the abscissre re11reseut 1/k2 a11d tlie 
or<li11ates tl1e values of 11i. So111e of the 11oi11ts <lo 11ot lie 'vell 
on tl1e curves. Tl1is is due to t l1e <liffict1lty of acourutel)~ 
alljusting t l1e y>ri1nnry c:tpncit)· to its 011ti1nu111 value. 

0·6 ..-... -.u 

O·Z 
Z-00 

Fig. 1. 

3·25 700 

llowevC'r, tli.e c11 r''<'S slio\v that, for nll t11e deg rees of 
coupli11g 0Ltu.i11ecl, L 2(

1
2/L1( l1 " 'as Jess than unity . l t is 

c]ea r fro111 tl1esu rCf'lllls t11n.t, if the adjl1st1nent. of tl1c Tesla 
coil is n1utle by v~tr;·iug t l1e 1>ri1n~1r;• ca1>acif }' alo11e, then t.Le 
opti111u1n val t1e of (!1 js gren I er t.11a11 ll1e resonance ''alue, 
t.110 difference bet\vec11 tl1en1 <li n1i11isl1in g " 'itl1 k2 in accordaIJc.e 
witl1 t l1e tl1eory. 1'110 t:il1les also sl1o'v that tl1e f'reque11cy
ratio .112/ri1, whe11 t lie prin1ary cnpacit.y is adjl;lsled to tl1e 
01)ti11111111 vnlt1e, pnsses thro11gl1 2 in the neigl1bourl1oocl of 
tl1e vuluc k2 = 0·265. 1'11is ie n.lso in accor<lu11ce witl1 tl10 
tl1eory. 

85 
) 

60 

uH 
E. 
\) 

'"O 

35 

\ 

10 zoo 

Fig. 2 . 

·~ ·50 
• v11· 

J11 f1g):l. ;3 nn <.1 ·1 t l10 full-li11£J <:ur,'ns 
<list1111ces <l (111tbles I. an<l l l., fot1rt l1 
ttgninst 1/k2

• \Vlto11 tl10 corroctio11 <l11e 
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sl1 o'v tl10 t11l1e
eolu11111) · 11l(>tl.e<l 
to t110 va ria tio11 
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of L 21, caused by removing t11rns £rom the seco11dary coil, 
is applied, tl1e curves talce the for1n shown by the broken 
line. Th~ curves show that if V0, L21, and Li are constant, 
the maximt11n secondary potential i11creases as k2 diminishes. 

. 
11'1 

E 
u 

-0 

• .. 
4 

Fig. 4. 

G 8 
vk~ 

Tl1is rest1lt also· 111ig!tt be a11ticipatocl fro1n tl1e .tl1eory. By 
(]) tbe amplitude of the potential waves in the seco11dary 

coil is in this case proportional to -./ j 1 
} . For 

(1-1n) 2 + 4k211i 
anv value of k this expression 11as, 'l\1hen ni=l-2k2, a 

~ 

1naximun1 value of V 1 
k

2 
• Within the rnnge of tl1e 

2k (1- ) 
present experiments this quantity increases as k di1ninishes. 

111 fig. 5 the curve shows tl1e ' 'ariatio11 of the 111aximam 
tube-distance d with the priinary capacity C1• In this 
experiment the coils and their coupling coefficient were 
ke11t constant, k2 being 0·3i8-nenrly equal to the value 
recomme11ded by Drude. The curve shO\\'S a maxi1num 
tube-diata11ce neo.r the vnlue 111=0·3, i. e. at a prirnary 
ca.1)acity mt1ch greater tl1nn tl1e reso11unce value given 
l>.)r 11i=1. 

• . 

P 1ri111a-ry Capacity /01· Tesla Coils. 

Fig. 5. 

30 
• 

'20 

mt 
' 

Fig. 6 . 

0 ·2 O·<· 
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l 

I 

73 

. 
• 

• 

The theoretical curve, ol)tained by ca1culntio11 fro1n t11e 
expression (1), is shown in fig. 6, also for the case k2 =0·348. · 
In this curve the orrlinate re11rese11ts tl1e 111axin111n1 value of 
the quantity 

. 1 
'fr= yl { (l-mj~+ 4k2m} (cos 2?T>i1t-cos 2?Tn2t) 

' 

for each val11e of 11i, and is tl1erefore prorortio11al to the 
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1naxin1un1 s~condary potential, since V 0, L21, nnd I~1 are 
constant duf1ng the experiment. The frequency-ratio 112/n1 
is calculated fro1n the relation · 

n2
2 _ni+1 + J { (ni-1)2 + 4k2ni} - - . 

n1
2 1n+ 1-v {(1n-1)2 +4k!:11i} 

There are important differenc<-is between the experi1nental 
and theoretical curves, figs. 5 and 6. The theoretical greatest 
maxiinu1n occurs at about 1n=O·l, and corresponds approxi
n1ately to the frequency-ratio n 2/n 1 =4. This does not appear 
at oll in the experin1ental curve, in which also the maxiu1um 
slto\vn occurs at a smaller value of 111 than does the secondary 
1naxi1num in tbe theoretical curve. 

It should be re1ne1nbered, however, that in the expression 
(1) for the secondary potential, <ln1nping due to · all causes 
is neglected, and that the theureticul curve of fig. 6 
represents only those 1naxima which occur near ~he time 
1/in1• 

It iR possible that in the experi1nent the datnping might be 
so great in some cases us to diminish these maxima, so that 
t.hey \vonld not appear as such in tbe experimental curve. 
Possibly nlso the continuation of tlie experirnentnl curve 
(fig. 5) to s1naller Yalues of 1n would have revealed some 
trace of nnotlter n1axi1nu1n. 

'fi1ne <lid not allo'v iue to determin~ and allow for the 
datnping factors of the oscillations. With these taken into 
account better agreement \voul<l probably 11ave been found 
between the curves of figs. 5 and 6. 

Si1nilar curves '<Vere obtained for the case k2=0·255 and 
the priinnry nt the lower end of tl1e secondary, and the 
experitnental and calculated curves sho,\·ecl clifl'erences si1nilar 
to those of figs. 5 anq 6. 

The above experitnents ''"ere carried out in the Physical 
Laboratory of the University College of North \ ·\rales; and 
in conclusion, I desire to record my obligation to Professor 
E. Taylor Jones for bringing the subject of the above 
investigation to my not.ice and for 1nuch valuable help and 
n~ice <luring its progress. 
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Best Primary Capacity for Tesla Coils.-lt has generally 
bren ai:istuncd that to produce a maximu1n voltage 011 the 
secondary tenninals the resonance relation L 1C 1- L 2C2 , as 
proposed by D1ude, \vas sufficient, t hese syn1bols referring to 
the inductance and capacity of the prin1ary and secondary 
respertively. Recently, ho,vever, Dr. Taylor Jones has sho'vn 
thnt the above condition does not apply if the primary capacity 
a lone ii:i varied. If t.he coupling coefficient has the value 
k2= 0·3G, favoured by Drude, the best capacity is at least twice 
as greitt aR t.h <> rl"'sonance value. l\Ir. W. Morris Jones, B.Sc., 

, in nn int,ereRt.ing conununication to the " Philosophical 
l\laga;'.inc," has experi1nentally tested these results. With 
k2 = 0·348, this value nearly agreeing \vith that which Drude 
reconuncndR, he found that the maximum was obtained with 
a ratio of 3·3£10 1= L 2C2, and the primary capacity \vas much 
greater than for the resonance value given by the expression 
tirst refrrrrd to above. ·Ile also found that t he experimental 
curvr <l.ifTered ronsiderably from the theoretical curve. 
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TESLA DESCRIB,ES WIRELESS WARFARE OF THE FUTURE ICONT/NUED FROM) 
PRECEDING PAGE 

tance ia. entirely feam1>le, the resul~ wu achieVed, I 
th.ink more likely, by the projection of a hot ftame pro
duced by fa8 under high presaure. The ~rmana are 
experts in the manulacture and use of hydrogen, and 
it is very likely that they have used this gas on account 
or its enormous beat value. Such a flame can readily 
be project.ed for 100 feet, which is ample for the tiaes 
involved, on account of the nearness of trenches. Saps 
can be run out to th.e needed proximity where inter
vals between -trenches are wider. The action of ruch a 
flame in instantaneouB. Barbed wire will melt under 
it like wax: 

"AA to the use of a reflector for the same purpo6e, 
it is, of COW'8e, not impossible to concentrate enough 
beat at 100 feet to melt a '9.ire. The great natural 
philosopher, Bution, in order to test the probability of 
the achievement of Archimedes (!Setting· fire to · the 
t1hips of Marcellus with mirrors and the sun's rays), 
constructed a composite mirror of 128 plane mirrors 
8 inche8 high and 5 wide. With this he was able to 
ignite wood at 210 feet. But such a device would be 
too cumbersome and too fragile for us in a trench. 
1'!odern mean8 v;ould do much better than did Bu.ff on, 
but it m~ be remembered that heat reflect.ed by 
mirrors will ruse a '9.'ire only at the point of focus, so 
that the destruction of an entanglement would be 
very slov..· and difficult.'' 

Thus, il the G1?rmans are going tel burn their way 
through the entanglement! of their enemies, they 
rndt do it by the aid of the cherni.st8, not the physicists.. 

AN !nventot in Califontla, so the announoemente 
said recentily, had found a new way of creating a 

v.ireJess flame by wireleee po-wer, and ho~ his fn-

vention would be potent to defend the coast against 
attacking war vessels. 

"To do that,'' said the Inventor~ ''the entire power 
in the United States fa not sufficient. The report 
likely l'ame from some novice in the art of wireless 
tran!mission of energy. But it ~ nevertheless, ~ 
Bible to produce electrical etleda at a distance by 
mearut of wireless energy. This is an old subject to 
me. I have been working on the problem for more 
than twenty years,'' 

The electrical miracle man stopped and considered 
as one facing a delicate revelation. . ·-

''You can say.'' he resumed, ''that I have just 
me.de a wonderlul advance in this direction. In my 
twenty years of application to the problem of the 
transmimdon of energy by wireless, gradual improve
ment.a have been made. Now· the· stage has been 
reached where it i8t><>esible to use this force in war and 
v.;th an effect from which it is safe to infer that this. 
means will be used in future battles instead of guns.'' 

But I wanted specific details. The inventor, how· 
e\·er, was not to be persuaded or overcome with 
attacks or stratagems. 

••It ls impoesible for me to give details at this time. 
lt would jeopitdize my own interesta and ft would 
contribute Ideas to the belligerenta which they might 
be able to develop to Increase the horror of the war. 
But I at.rr tell you in a general way what there is to 
the Invention: 

••It can be applied In three· ways: 
''First. It will make It possible to send an explosive 

body through the air-an aerial pro)ectile flying many 
times faster than an aeroplane and direct this object 
to the 8]'.><>t desired, where it can be expioded from the 

Beat of the wireles operatof. Othet -aerial machine& 
can be directed in the nn'° way &nd made to perf onn 
other work at a dlstanoe. This cannot be done by 
wirele111 u It la underatood now, but by JnelM of my 
Invention It will be poeldble to direct the projectile I 
.mention ... without aeein1 ~ at all . . It la, moreover, so 
accurate that ft fa poordble to reduce the error to a 
few feet in a fil&bt of a thouaand mllee. 

"Second-It Wlll be pcwdble to produce with this 
invention local actiom at a d.Jatanee; such actfoM as 
will interfere with tbe enemy and render hhn ineffective. 

''Third-it will actually produce at a distanoe, 
eftecta of elect;ical tension (electrical effects of great 
intensity) to interfere with life and property.'' 

THE inference was that death, tire and explosion at 
great distances ftJ'!I to be dealt .out by wireless, 

but this the inventor would not put Into specific v.·ords. 
''It is safer,'' he said, •'to be ~c after the fact.:' 
Summing up the lnventor-edentlst's future war, it 

ls to be one in which electrlcal appliances more deadly 
than all the cannon on earth will be the dominant arms. 
It ls not unlikely that whole areas will be electrified 
and made untenable to any living creature. Death 
·and dei!tructlon ' may be dealt out at undream~ of 
distances, with· zonee of destruction as yet unf ane1ed. 
This war will be a conftict ln which not armies but 
whole populations may be destroyed in a single ~on. 
Thws there is foreshadowed a confilct of such horror 
as to rec0il even the twentieth oentury ui>agination: 

••1 hope it is the Invention that will make-war tm· 
~ble,'' said the electrician, perhaps with a ~oug~t 
of :ti.obel, who.had dreamed u much, whoee prize this 
new upirant had won. 
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Best Primary CQl(Jacity for 

Tesla Coils.-It has gen
erally been assumed that to 
produce a maximum voltage 
on the secondary terminals 
the resonance relation 
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L1C1 = L2C2, as proposed by Drude, was sufficient, these 
symbols ref erring to the inductance and capacity of the 
primary and secondary respectively. Recently, how
ever, Taylor Jones has shown that the above condition 
does not apply if the primary capacity alone is varied. 
If the <;_oupling coefficient has the value k2 = 0.36, fa
vored by Drude, the best capacity is at least twice as 
great as the resonance value. W. Morris Jones, in a 
communication to the Philosophical Magazine, has ex
perimentally tested these results. With k' = 0.348, this 
value nearly agreeing with that which Drude recom
mends, he found that the maximum was obtained with 
a ratio of 3.3 L1C1 = L2C2

, and the primary capacity was 
much greater than for the resonance value given by 
the expression first referred to above. He also found 
that the experimental curve differed considerably from 
the theoretical curve.-London Electric-ian, Jan. 21, 
1916. 
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The Future of Wireless 

A T the present state of the art, Wireless can .be phy he P.robably would not be the president of the huge 
sub-divided into three classes : corporation to-day. 

1st. Wireless Telegraphy or Radiotelegraphy. This brings us to Racliotelephony. To us there does 
2nd. Wireless '1 elephony or Radiotelephony. not seem one field in ilie entire electrical industry that 
3rd. Wireless transmission of Power. The is destined to a greater and speedier development than 

latter we may term as Radioki1•etics. this one. vVe venture to say that within the next 
As is well known, the first t\vo are already in every- fifteen years, Radiotelephony will become one of the 

d~y use, all o0ver the world. The third is as yet unde- greatest electrical industries, for it supplies one of the 
veloped, b11-t already it looms large above the horizon. predominating wants of the times. 

Like all great things, Wireless has had its share of The radiotelephone can be used by anyone, just as 
trials and tribulations. It takes time to develop an en- easily as the wire phone. To operate the instrument 
tirely new art. Moreover, Wireless received a black it is only necessary to take down the receiver and talk. 
eye in its earliest infancy in this country. As will be But three months ago it 'vas demonstrated that it is 
recalled, a number -0f unscrupulous individuals unloaded eminently practical to catch the \vireless voice--on the 
millions of dollars of worthless stock on a credulous wing as it were-and connect it with an existing wire 
public, before the art had sufficiently advanced to make telephone line. Vice versa, President Vail talked into 
possible a successful commercial exploitation. a wire telephone at N e\V York, where his v0ice was 

Practical commercial \'Vjreless ' ... 'elegraphy is not much transmitted to Arlington; here it "took wings" and was 
older than ten years to-day. Commercial Radiotelephony wafted without wires to Honolulu, some 4,000 miles dis-
has but made its appearance during the past one or two tant. This accomplishment more than anything else has 
years, while Radiokinetics does not exist at all as yet. opened the public's eyes. 

But let us consider how the three classes of Wireless \Ve i:rophesy that in less than 15 years every automo-
line up as far as their ultimate usefulness and commer- bile, whether pleasure or con1mercial, will carry its 
cial practicability are concerned. Let us look the prob- small radiophone outfit. Its occupants will thus be in 
lem square in the face and let us see \vhat we shall find. constant touch with their homes or offices and vice 

It is our opinion that a purely vVireless Telegraph versa, a convenience much needed to-day. Imagine the 
Company can never reach such immense proportions as immense usefulness of such a device. Nor is this ·an 
our wire telegraph companies. The reason is obvious. idle dream. There is at least one company in existence 
The ·wire telegraph companies are too well intrenched to-day -capable of filling an order to equip autos with 
to be driven out of the neld; it is quite certain that radiophones having a 2'0 mile Tange. Nor will there be 
wireless telegraphy can no .more h0pe to supersede wire much confusion of voices becoming mixed up in tran-
telegraphy, than the telephone superseded the \Vire tele- sit; our tuning apparatus is becoming more accurate 

· graph. Aside from this it seems hopeless for any one each day and it \vill ·be an easy matter to tune out un-
large central \vireless plant to send out and Teceive \vith- wanted voices. It will take considerable capital and a 
in a single hour, 8,366 sepc.1.rate messages, as is the case host of trained men to turn out enough 'Tadiophones 
for instanr .. with one of the Ne'v York offices of the to equip several million automobiles, aeroplar.es, motor-
Westerr Jnion Telegraph ·Company. Wireless \Vilt boats, yachts, and large vessels, but it will be done 
probably never lend itself to such exploitation. Its nevertheless and soon at that. Every farmer will have 
greatest use \vill always be long .distance transmission his \\Tireless Telephone to talk with his neighbors. 
of intelligence, either over land or "·ater or both, and Every train 'vill have its radiophone enabling passen-
between land and ship or vice versa, or bet\veen ships. gers to talk to their homes or offices. The radiophone 
This is its true field and here the wire companies cannot will link moving humanity with the stationary one, the 
compete. Tahis naturally limits its possibilities. Thus, while same as the wire telephone linked humanity together 
the future 1of Wireless telegraphy does not seem too rosy, before. To us there is nowhere a brighter future than 
we need not feel discouraged. The young man ~rho in the vast possibilities of the Radiophone. 
embarks in radiotelegraphy to-day, ·will use it only as a As to Radiokinetics, this will surely follow the Radio-
stepping stone towards something infinitely greater. telephone in due time. Its future is probably even 
This was the exact case of E. N. Vail. the present head brighter than the latter. Already Tesla speaks of trans-
of the American Telephone and Telegraph Co., popu- mitting energy. by the thousands of horsepower wire-
larly known as the Telephone Trust. Vail was origi- lessly. Who dares predict what this branch of wir eless 
nally a telegraph tnan when fie was called in .by Bell will bring during the next twenty years? w and his associates; had he not known all about te1egra- H. GERNSBACK. 
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The Utilization of the Sun's Energy 
Years Ago Man Endeavored to l\Iake Practical Use of t h e E n er gy Conta ined in the Sun 's Rays-Eve n T esla , the Elec trical 

\Vizard , Ilas P a ten ted n Sur~ 1\1otor, \Vhile th e Shu1nan-fioy's Engine and Sun fio ilcr llas Developed 100 II. P. 
·rher c Is G reat Promise lleld Forth to Future Enitinccrs \Vho J\tay \Vork on 'l'his Proble1n . 

I T has hec11 gi\'t.'n tn astrophysicists to 
111cas11n: the ht.'al gencratccl hy the sun 
and cakulatc the force t.'tnanatin~ fro1n 

it. \\ c know that the ~11rfacc of our huni
nary gives out a heat c:stin1atcd to he al>oul 
(i,000° cc11tigra<lc, and that its t:ght equals 
that of ~7,0110,000,000 ca11dlepo,ver a quar
ter of a mile a\vay. The heat \Vhich the 

I 

"ere lackin~. 1111r plnnt t, with all its th11u
:-.u1dfold liie, its thick f orl•..,1:. and iruitful 
plains, wonlcl tur11 into a clead, rigid hall 
of rock, for the a\erage a111111a l te111pera
t 11 rc, which is now one of 1;1 u l'l'l1Li1•radc 
of warinth for 1£urope, \Voulcl, without the 
heat of the sun, sink to 1:1° centigrade of 
frost, it is calculated. 

:hl' u111a11ght son of na ture brightens his 
h11L, the twigs \vith \\hich he stokes his 
lire, what arc they hut pieces of trees 
that grt·w i11 the sun light? The gas of the 
ci ty dwt·llt·r, the coals wi th \vhich he heats 
his house an<l from which the gas has ·been 
sucked, \vhat are they but transformed 
sunbeams? The coal in the g rate is t he 

( 

• •• 
... If •• ( .. 

' ' . 

A Success ful 100 H .P. Sun Power Pinnt Locnt~d ut Men<Ji , on the Nile, Egypt . 

earth recci\'es f ron1 the sun in the course 
of a vca r would suflil·c lo melt a belt of 
ice al;out fi,i yards in thickness extending 
clear arouncl the earth. Only the 2,7:1TJ
n1illio11 th part of the total energy given off 
by the sun reaches our t.>nrth an<l, . if this 

Every sort of light \\'ith \vh ich \Ve il 
lun1inatc 1l1tr hnn1e wht·11 the greater light 
has sunk l11.·11cath the hnri1.1111. t:very tire 
that wartn'> 11'> wltt.'11 the solar ray~ can no 
longer du so, is a produrt 11rigi11ati11g in 
tht' sun. ·rhc rhip ,,f \\'011d \\'ith " ·hich 

pctrificcl \voocl of perished forests that 
rove red tlie earth's surface 111illions of 
~can. ago, and llourishccl i11 the rays of lht.: 
'ia111c s11ll that ript.'lls our corn lo-day. 
l 1drolc111n, that 1nystcrin11s earth-oil, con1cs 
f r11111 t ill~ h11dics of 1nillio11s of <lead and 
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~oil<.' ani111als, d1i1•1ly 11ativt•s of 1li1· -;ea, 
which Ii vcd in the gray agcc; an<l f ctl 011 

things growing in the sun. Alcohol is also 
a plant product, and the candle our an
cestors took to he an ideal light, is \vo11 

Fl~. 1. Common Form of Sun l\'lotor Adopted 
by Experimenter.~, lltlll71111( n l.nr~c Num

ber of l\Hrror.11 111111 n ~cntrnl Bolkr. 

fron1 the animal ancl plant kingdo1n. 1'hc 
smoking fish oil lan1ps of the Eskimo arc 
indirectly dependent on the su11 for their 
fuel. /\nd \Vhat of our own rll'ctric li~ht? 
·rhc dyna1no developing the electricity is 
driven by stea1n, and the stean1 engine has 
to be fed with coal o r ·with other n1aterials 
gained from the ani1nal and plant king
do1ns. J low about the \vatcrf all? It 
\voul<l not exist if the sun <lid not suck up 
\vatt•r fn11n the earth's surfac1·. and \vhich 
is again deposited on the earth in the form 
of rain. 

If it were rendered possible to use the 
sun's heat itself for the firing of furnaces 
an ideal state of affairs \vould be at
tained. There was a sun motor used for 
some tin1e on an ostrich farm (see Fig. 1) 
in South Pasadena, Cal. This consisted of 
a concave n1irror n1ade of single glass 
planes set together, and n1easured about 12 
yards in diameter. The sun's rays were 
collected and focussed on to a water tank, 
let into the n1irror in the shape of a 
cylinder, 21h yards long, \vhich acted as its 
axis. When the \vater tank remained e111pty 
on a sunny day its \Valls gre>v red hot in 
less than an hour. The 400 quarts of \vater 
it containe<l was ~lrought to the hnili11g
point in Ui 111i11ules and the ste:un de
veloped drove a 1notor of 10 horsepower, 
\vhich in turn \vorketl a pulley raising 5,600 
quarts of 'vater per hour; a decidedly note
\vnrt hy per f or111ance. 

The temperature of the sun, as a fore-
1nentionecl, has been calculated to be about 
6,000 degrees centigrade. se,·eral authori
ties point out that this terrific heat there
fore precludes any possihility of the sun 
being a 111 olten mass in the process of con1-
hustion. It has ·been thought r ecently hy 
many to he a great 111ass of 1natter pos
sessing to a ren1arkahle degree radio-ac
t ivity akin to racliu111. l rcltnholtz proposrd 
that the c:un co11ld keep on prod11ring 
energy at its present rate hy accounting f or 
same on the hasis of a slight annual shrink
age in its s ize. Fro111 ohservations ancl 
measurements of this heavenly body 1nncle 
from year to year it has been computed 
that the age of the sun would. on the 
shrinkage hasis, be 17,000,000 years. 

The radiant energy received f ron1 the 
sun at the oute r surface of the carth·s 
atmosphere is equivalent to 7,::\00 horse
power per acre. Of this about 'iO per 
cent. or, roughly speaking. 0,000 horse
po,ver per acre, is tra11s111itted through 

1111· ;11 111 .. -.plw11· 111 1111· Lt11tl -.111 fan· pnqu r 
of th~· t·ar1h. al 1111on 1111 a cll'ar da,. 
Lesser an1uunts. o f course, are r ecei,·ed in 
the early 1non1ing and late afternoon, 
owing to tht· grcall' r thickness through 
which the energy 1nust pass. 

l{clative to the basis upon wl\ich solar 
energy is calculated for the earth's s ur
face, this is generally 111acle, it 1nay be said, 
on the "solar constant," as it ic: termed, as
cert ai necl f ro111 li!)(i tests cond 11ctcd IJ\· the 
S111ithc;n11ia11 l11 stit11te nf \\ ashi11gtoi1, in 
various parts of th<' world, wllich resulted 
in accepting I .!I:~ calnrics per square ccnti-
1neter per n1i11utc, cciual to 7.12 British 
thennal units per square font per n1inutc. 
~rhis is an a\·l'rage value, all things con
siclered. 

()nly about three-fifths of the solar radi
ation prncluce any i1npressio11 on the 
earth, ;111<1 it is only the radiant l'ncrgy 
which falls on sonic tnaterial body that is 
con\'t'rtcd into heat. The best body for this 
co11\·ersion ha' ing been ascertained to be 
a dead black one. 

~!any scit·nti .. ts and philosnphl'rs in the 
pac;t century h:l\'e tried 'arious nicthods hy 
which to conn:ntratc the sun's ravs. such 
as sche1nt•s utili7.ing an i1111nense nu-n1ber of 
lensrc; linilt i11 lh C' f nrtn 11f a huge con<'. ac; 
111cvi1111o.;ly dt·sn ili1·d :incl il111stra11·u al Fi~. 
1. J\ l ~uropt•a11 cx1H·rin1c11tcr i11 the year 
1820 constructed one s i1nilar to this, but on 
a s111all scah'. 1'h is 1nodcl concentrated 
the rays s 11f1iric11 tly to tnelt tin at a· dis
tance of (i8 yarcls fro111 the apparatus, and 
also it was posc;ihlc to cook {noel and n1elt 
sih·er i11 st;1.11 ta11cn11sly. 

In th<.· year 1K8:3 a French1nan by the 
na1ne of :\I. Pi f res clc,·isecl :i solar engine 
'vhich wac; h11ilt on the roof of a hui lding 
in Paris In di iv1• :t printini;r prrss, anti the 
paper so puhlio.;hcd \Vas call::d the "Solcil 
Journal.'' Capt. J ohn Ericson e.xperi
mented '"ith c:olar engines from 1868 to 
1886 with 1norc o r less success, but no thing 
rem:trka·blc or practical \Vas developed. 
Another earh· "·orker \Vas A. G. Eneas. 
His solar engines arc described in United 
States patentc; ic;c;ued in 1 flOJ, bearing the 
nutnhcrs 070,!HG and 670,917. 

Getting clown to hac;ic and c; in1plified ap
paratus for utilizing such radiant energy as 
that poc;c;cc;secl hy the sun's rays, both 
visihlc and invisihle, \\'C may consider the 
apparatus of this nature devised by Dr. 
Nikola Tesla, the 'vell-known electrical 
scientist. Ilis United States patents on 
"Appartltus for the Utilization of Radiant 
Enrrgy" hl·ar the n11n1hers <1R!'i,!Hi7 and ll8!i,
!li>K. 'l'his apparaluo;, intcndt•tl to ahsorli 
and lranc;fonn such radiant energy as that 
given for th ~>y the sun, is shown in the 
illustration at Fig. 2. 

Tesla save; nf thi s 1natler that his o\\·n 
experin1c11t~c; and observations ha,·e led hi1n 
to the conclusion that such sources of 
radiant energy as the sun thro,vs off with 
great velocity. 1ni11ute particles of 1natter 
\vhich arc strongly electrified, and are, 
therefore, capahle of charging an electrical 
concl11cto r, or, if not so, n1ay at any rate 
dic:charge an clcrtrified conductor either by 
carrying ofT hoclily its charge or otherwise. 
llis piltenls in thic; dir<.·ction arc based on 
allegecl di<iCOv<'ry hy hi1n that '"hen such 
rays or radiations arc pcnnittt•d to fall 
upon or i111pinge against an insulated con
ducting hncly P connected to one tenninal 
of a condenser, such as C in Fig. 2, \vhile 
the o ther ten11 i11nl of the condenser is 
1naclc hy i11dcpe11clt'nl 111eans to receive or 
rtlrry :t\vay electricity, a current flows into 
the condenser so long as the ins ulated 
hody P is expnsed to such rays; so that 
an 1nclcfini te. ,·ct 1neasurable, accu1nulatinn 
of electrical ci1ergy in the condenser takes 
place. 

This energy, after a suitable tin1e inter-

'"'· d11rinJ< whicli thr rays :iii· allowed to 
acl i11 the 1nan11t•r a f orc1ncntioned n1ay 
1na11i fest its . f in a po,vcrfut discharge, 
which may b\,; utilized for the operation or 
control of ~ tnechanical or electrical de
vice consisting of an instn1n1ent R, to be 
operated and a c1rcuit-co11trolling device 
d (Fig. 2-A). 

Tesla bases his theory on the fc.ct that 
the earth is negatively charged \vith elcc
t ricitv and he consicters sa111r to act as a 
vast -reservoi r o f such a current. Hy the 
action of the sun's rays on the plate P 
there is an accu111ulation of electrical 
energy in the condenser C. A feeble cur
rent is supposed to Oo\v continuously into 
the condenser and in a short time it is ex
pected to become chflrgcd to a relatively 
high potentia l, l'VCll In tltl' point of r11pt11r
i11p tlie dielrctrir. 1'his accun1ulated charge 
can then, of courc;e, be used to actuate any 
device desired. 

An illustration of a proposed form of 
apparatus which may be u sed in carrying 
out hi s dic:co,·ery is referred to in Fiir. 2-B. 
Jn this figure, \Vhirh in general arrange
n1ent o f the elen1e11ts is identical to Fig. 
2-A, the device d is shown as composed 
of t\vo very thin conducting plates, ~ t'. 
placed in close proxi111ity and vcrr, mobile, 
1·it li<."r by rt•aso11 of l'X lrc111e llcxtbility or 
owing to the character of their support. 
To improve their action they may be en
closed in a receptacle from \Vhich the ai r 
1nay be exhausted. The plates t t1 are 
connected in series \vith a \vorking circuit, 
including a suitable receiver, which in this 
case is sho\vn as consisting of an electro
magnet 1\1, a movable armature a, a retrac
tile spring b and a ratchet-\vheel \V, pro
vided \v ith a spring pawl r, \Vhich is pivoted 
to a rn1at urc a, as illustrated. When the 
radiations of th<' sun or other radiant 
energy source fall upon plate P a current 
flo\vs into the condenser, as before ex
plaiQ~d, until the potential therein rises 
sufficiently to attract and bring into con-
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F1~. z. Tesla's Scheme of Utilizing the Sun's ' 

Energy. 

tact the t\VO plates t t. thereby closing the 
circuit connected to the hvo condenser 
tcrn1inals. This pern1its a flo,v of current 
\vhich energizes the magnet l\f, causing it 
lo clra\v do\vn the armature a and impart 

(Co11ti1111l'd '"' /1Cl!/t' 662.) 
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THE UTILIZATION OF THE SUN'S' 
ENERGY. 

( l"o11ti1111rd fro11i Pn!Jr flOG.) 

a partial rotation to the ratchet wheel \V, 
1\s the current ceases the annature is r e
tracted hy the spring b, \vithout, ho\vever, 
n1o\·ing the wheel \V. \Vith the stoppat"'e 
of the currC'11 t the plall'" t t cease to he 
altral'IC'd a11d "c'parall', th11s restoring the 
circuit to its original condition. 

Coining 110\v to later developments of a 
practical nature in the line of solar engines 
and boilers, we may take up the \Vork o f 
Mr. Shun1an, of Phi ladelphia, Pa., \vho 
later co llaborated 'vith a Mr. Boys, o f Eng
land. They \verr able in their final de
velop1nents to operate a 100 horsepo,ver 
<'ll~ine hy 1neans of solar energy. This 
plant 'vas buil t at 11ead i on the Nile, 
Egypt, and is shown in the large illustra
tion here reproduced at Fig. 3. Prier to 
this excellent \Vork, ho,vever, •\VC may con
s iclcr hrieOy the early solar engines de
veloped and t ried out at Philadelphia, Pa., 
by Frank Shuman, upon \Vhich \\'Ork h e 
started in 1906. 

!\ yrar lalC'r h e lta<l n11111i11g at Taco11y, 
l'a .. a prat·ti ral pla11l o f tlii s typr, \vhich 
d eveloped about 3~~ horsepo,ver by using 
1,200 square f ect o f sunshine that 'vas al· 
lo\vcd to fall on a .fixed, horizontal \vater 
1box. This box \Vas fitted \vith a g lass 
top and a series of parallel horizontal hlack 
pipes 'vcre irn mersed in the \vater. These 
pipes, containing ether, exposed 900 square 
feet o f surface to the solar radiation. The 
\vater also became heated and carried the 
heat to the underside of the pipes, thus 
rcali zin~ a greater efficiency. The ether 
boiled and its "stearn" drove a sn1all ver
ti cal, single cylinder engine. The exhaust 
ether vapor passed into an air surface 
condenser and the liquid ether from this 
was pt11nped hack into the tubes o f the sun 
boiler. J t \Vas found that this plant ·\vorked 
\vell even 'vith sno\v on the ground , which 
is explainahle fron1 the fact that the per
meability o f the atmosphere is about 20 per 
cent. greater in \vinter than in sun1mer. 

Further tests and refinements to the 
Tacony plant hy Mr. Shu1nan resulted in 
1911 in an engine and boiler which sho,ved 
considerable strides for\vard in their de
sign, the ratio of 2.1:; square feet of sun
shine per one brake ho rsepo\ver having 
teen attained. 

It 111ay he nH'nlionc·d hC're that thr pipes 
<'Onslit11tii1J{ tltr s1111 lioill·r s havr i11 va rial>ly 
hcen /Jlac/,·r11rd. For lo\v tr1n peraturrs 
lampblack has been used as the absorber, 
but \vhere high temperatures \Vere r equired 
platinum black 'vas used. 

Th<' illustration Fig. :l is that of the solar 
energy plant built at Meadi 011 the Nil.e, 
Egypt, by Messrs. Shurnan and Boys 1n 
conjunction \vith several English scien tists, 
including 11r. A. S. E. Ackerman, B.Sc. 
This plant 111aclc use of a 100 h orsepo,ve r 
Shuman engine coupled 'vith suitable auxil
iary apparatus, as before mentioned. Five 
absorbers nf the reflection type '\Vere util
ized, as the illustration portrays. Each 
one measured Hi f eet \Viele by 205 fer: t long. 
These \Vere placed north and south geo
graphically speaking, and \Vere automa.tical
ly heeled o,·cr, by being placed on s.u1tahle 
,vhecl<: f rorn an easterly aspect 1n the 
mornir{g to a \vcsterly one in the evening, 
so as to actuall v f ollo\v the sun. This 
caus~d an approxi1nately even absorpt ion 
of the solar rays all d ay. 

The total area of sunshine so collect ed 
at this plant \Vas 13.269 square feet. Cast 
iron boilers of suitable design 'vere placed 
at the focus point of the reflectors, as 
shO\Vll in the illustration. They \Vere 
covcrrd with a si11~ l e layt·1· o f glass which 

enclosed an ai r space around the Lioilers 
proper. The concentration val ut: of this 
a rrangement 'vas 41h to 1. The 1naximum 
pounds of steam generated was 12 pounds 
'J)er 100 square feet of sunshine, or the 
equivalent, to 183 square feet per brake 
horsepower. The best hours' run developed, 
at atmospheric pressure, 1,4-12 pounds of 
steam. llencc (allowing 8~ pounds steam 
per brake horsepo\ver ) the rnaximun1 out
put for an hour ''~as 55.5 horsepower 
(about ten times be·~er than any previous 
results). This means 63 brake horsepower 
per acre of land occupied by the plant. 
Moreover, no 111arked reduction in the 
h orsepower produced \vas noticeaLle in 
the ea rly hours o f the 1norning or in the 
late hours of the afternoon. 

The engineers of the concern which 
made these tests at Meadi r eco1n1nended 
that such solar plants were f easi le and 
practical and that undoubtedly they would 
be a very good thing in such arid regions 
for irrigation purposes. One argument 
•brought against them, however , \Vas that 
the po\ver •\vould not be available in cloudy 
\Veather, but then the irrigation \VOuld not 
be necessary, was the reply. 

Thus the fight goes on bet ween Dame 
Natun: a11cl tile scientis ts. W hether we 
sh alt eve r have an efficient sot a r lioilcr anll 
engine is a problem worth thinking about 
and a very interesting one at that, as we 
possess no greater source o f natural energy, 
to be had \vithout taxation or special leases 
from son1e money-grabbing coal, oil or 
other baron, than that o f the sun. Some 
day we may be able to derive alt necessary 
light and po\ver, for our homes at least, 
by means of a solar-electric plant located 
on the roof, and \vho shall say that we 
must be taxed for utili zing such energy? 
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The Tesla Higl1 Frequency Oscillator 

T ESLA, prnhalJI)' thr higlit•c;t authori
ty in high frequency electrical en
gineering to-clay, has not been 

tlrean1ing these past few years, although 
we have not heard 111uch f ro111 hi1n, ex
cept through the daily nc\vspapers, which 
no\v and then publish so1ne \VOrld-startling 
intcrvic\v describing a 
"1narvclous" 'l' cs 1 a 
\vave \vith which it is 
possible to com1nuni
cate with Mars and 
several huncl red oth
er astounding stunts 
that the \vinner of the 
Noble physics prize 
probably never even 
thought of, snuch less 
attempted to acco1n• 
plish. 

Most of our read
ers have, no doubt, 
seen pictures of the 
famous Tesla 'vireless 
tow e r located at 
Shorehan1, JJong Tsl
and, and whkh struc
ture has involved the 
expenditure of a vast 
su1n of money. Fro1n 
this lofty str11clurc, 
which \Vas clesi~11cd 
in the neighborhood 
of 20 years ago by 
Dr. Tesla and his as
sociates, there "·as 
to be propagated an 
electric '"a \'C of such 
intensity that it could 
charge the earth to 
such an extent that 
the effect of the "·ave 
or charge could be 
felt in the utmost 
confines of the globe. 

Our front cover il
lustration sho\vs the 
Tesla tower in (the
oretical) ope rat i o n 
and, in line \vith 
son1e of the latest 

By H. Winfield Secor, E. E. 
a fou11datio11 . The location of the oscil· 
la tor lo\\'cr, f ron1 \vhich the electrical en· 
ergy is tra11s1nitled, and also the position 
o f the \var \'esscls being bJo,vn up are not 
to be considered literally in the way they 
are here c;h0\\'11. r\s a n1atter of fact, the 
ene1ny cou ld soon shell the tO\ver do\vll. 

war vessels could be applied to si1nilar con• 
tainers of high explosives on land such as 
those carried by the heavy arlill~ry corps 
of an invading anny. 

Further, it n1ay be sa id 1:1at Tesla, all in 
a ll, does not believe in the modern Hertzian 
\vave theory of wireless trans1nission at 

all. Several othe r en
gineers of note have 
also gone on r eco rd 
as stating their belief 
to be in accordance 
\V i th Dr. Tes!a'.:... 
More \vonderf ul still 
is the fact that this 
scien ti st promulgated 
his basic theory o f 
earth cttrreiit trans
mission a great many 
years ago in some 
of his patents 
and other publica
tions. Briefh· ex
plained, th e · Tesla 
theory is that a \vire
less tow<'r, 1111ch as 
that here · ill11stratccl 
a n d specially con
structed to have a 
high capacity, acts as 
a huge electric con
denser. This is charg
ed by a suitable high 
frequency, high volt
age a-poaratus and a 
current is discharge~ 
into the earth periodi
ca lly and in the forn1 
of a high frequency 
alternating \vave. The 
electric \vave ·is then 
supposed to travel 
through the earth 
along its surface shell 
and in turn to mani
fest itc; presence at 
any point "·here there 
might be erected a 
similar high capacity 
to\ver to that above 
described. 

state1nents f ro111 this A sin1ple analogy 
marvelous man, there to this action is the 
n.ay be: perceived sev- follo\ving : Take a 
eral dreadnoughts be- hollo\v s p h e r i ca 1 
i11g blown to atorns, charnbcr filled \vith a 
which is due to the liquid, such as \Valer; 
high tension electric and then, at t\VO dia-
wave sent out frorn n1etrically opposite 
this center of vast points, let us place, 
electr ical act iv i ty. respect ively, a sn1all 
Tesla, for ol)\·inus piston pump, such as 
patent reasons, <loes a bicycle pump, and 
not go into details Fig. 1. Probable Appearance of the \;Vonderrut Te.sla O.sclllator Tower at Night-It IJJ Locat ed at an indicator, such as 
just how '"ho 1 e Shoreha m, L. I. , and Is Intended for Radiating Electrlca l Ener~y In the Form of High a pressure gauge. 
fleets of a hostile Frequency Wave.s Propagated Th ru the Earth It.self- Tower Stand.s 185 Feet High. No\v, if \Ve suck some 
navy can be dec;troyccl in this \\•ay hy and hrnce it hrcornc" evident that if this of the \vater into the p11111p and force it 
llH'ans of 1lO\\'crf11l t.•lccltit· ''':l\'C'S, h11tq11itc sysl<'tn jc; l'\l'r p1·rft.·~tcil and applied p1ac· back into the hall hy p11shi11g on the piston 
possibly he has in n1ind the fact that the tically, the t•lcvatcd radio energy trans111it- handle, this change in pressure " ·ill be in-
latter can be tuned, undoubtedly, to a par- ting station \\·ill ha\'e to be placed at a. dicated on the gauge secured to the opposite 
ticular \Vave of certain f rcquency and consi<lcrablc distance inland. Again, a<J s ide of the sphere. In this \vay the Tesla 
power to accotnplish this result '"hen lib- this \vireless energy can be transn1itte<l earth cur rents are supposed to act. 
crated fro1n such a mightv station or os- hundreds and even thousands of miles The patents of Dr. Tesla are basically 
cilia tor as that located o·n Long I stand. "·ithout any appreciable loss, according to quite different from those of ~farconi and 
Such ships as the great steel shell dread- Tesla's beliefs and state111ents. no di sad- ot:1ers in the \vi re less telegraphic field. In 
noughts of to-day \vould, of course, have \·antage or inefficiency 'vould be incurre<l the nature of things this \vould be expecteJ 
a large electrical capacity and this \VOttlcl hy so localing the to\\·er a\vay fro1n the lo be the case, as Tesla believes and has 
help out the Tesla theory \vhich covers the coast; but conjointly, on this theory, the designed apparatus intended for the traus-
transmission and reception o f an electric invading fleet of \var vessels cou ld be de- 111ission of /arc J a11iou11ts of electrical eii-
wave o f sufficient intensity to do great strayed \vhrn they \Vere still SC\'eral hun- crgy, while the energy received in the 
good o r damage, as the case 1night he. cl reel tnilcs off shore. IT ence, it \vould be transmission of intelli~cnce \virclessly 

The illustration on the front cover o f i1npossihle for the111 to hurl projectiles this amounts to but a fe\v n1illionths o f an am-
this issue sho,vs future possibi liti es \vhich distance. .\lso presu111ably this n1ethod o f pere in rnost cases hy the time the current 
1nay be developed on the Tesla theory as detonating the po\\·cler magazines of the c;o tra11s1nittecl has been picked up a thou· 
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sand n1iles away. In the Ilerlzian wave 
systc111, as it has bcc11 cxpla111c<l and be· 
lieved in, the energy is tra11s1n1tted \Vilh a 
very large loss to lhe receptor by electro
magnetic waves \vhich pa:.s out laterally 
f ron1 the transmitting wire into space. In 
l'esla's systen1 the energy radiated is not 
used, but the current is led to earth and to 
an elevated terminal, while the energy is 
transmitted by a process of conduction. 
·rhat is, the earth receives a large nun1ber 
of powerful high frequency electric shocks 
every second, and these act the sa1ne as 
the ·pump piston in the analogy just cited. 
1'hese electrical impulses or shocks given 
to the earth are to be picked up at receiv
ing stat:. ns by ... rccting a suitable capacity 
in the forn1 of a 1nctallic tower, as will be 
described 1nore in detail hereafter. 

Quoting from one of Tesla's early pat
ents on this point: ''It is to be noted that 
the phenon1enon here involved in the trans
mission of electrical energy is one of true 
coHduction and is not to be confounded 
\vith ithe phenomena of electrical radiatio1i 
\vhich have heretofore been observed, and 
which, f ron1 the very nature and n1ode of 
propagation, would render practically im
possible the trans111ission of any appreci
able a111ount of energy to such distances as 
arc of prartical i111porta11ce." 

lJe stales f11rllil·r: "Front 111y cxpl·ri· 
ments an<l observations 1 conclude that 
\\1 ith electromotive in1pulses not greatly ex· 
ceeding 15,000,000 or 20,000,000 volts, the 
energy of n1any thousands of horse-power 
tnay be transmitted over vast distances, 
measured by n1any hundreds and even 
thousands of miles, with terminals not 
more than 30,000 to 35,000 feet above the 
level of the sea; and even this compara
tively small elevation will be required 
chiefly for reasons of economy, and if de· 

·sired it rnay be considerably reduced; since, 
by such 111eans as have been described, 
practically any potenlial that is desired 
may be obtained ancl the currents through 
the air strata n1ay be rendered very small, 
\vhereby the loss in the transmission 1nay 
be reduced. It v1ill be understood that the 
transn1itting as \Veil as the receiving coils, 
trans£ ormers, or other apparatus may be in 
some cases movable-as, for example, 
when they are carried by vessels floating 
in the air, or by ships at sea." 

Tesla is not an idle drean1er, as many 
men are inclined to believe, but back in the 
year 1898 he succeeded, in so1ne very elab
orate tests carried out in Colorado, in pro
ducing high frequency electrical discharges, 
the like of \Vhich ltacl 11c: ver before been 
witnessed by 111a11, 11or have they been du
plicated since, to our ucst k11owlcdge. Sonic 
of these sparks measured 100 feet in length 
and produced a roar like the Niagara Falls. 
'J'he n1ultitucle of 111ighty sparks and flashes 
produced a discharge so terrific that no hu
man being could stay in the building in 
\\

1hich they took place. Some of the sparks 
\\'ere as thick as a n1an's arm and others 
manifested even greater intensity. They 
\Vere •produced by a gigantic Tesla high 
frequency coil \vith \vhich experimenters of 
to-day are more or Jess familiar in a small 
\vay. About 300 kilo,vatts were utilized in 
producing these discharges, \vhich resem
bled actual lightning bolts and not imita
tion ones. The amperage measured 80() 
and the voltage \Vas up in the milJions. 
The illustration of these sparks, as well as 
Tesla's early \Vork along this line, have 
been covered in previous issues of The 
Blee trical Ex peri11ie11 ter. 

Regarding the Tesla to\ver on Long Isl
and and the general engineering features 
of san1e, \ve n1ay refer to his patent which 
covers the design of the high frequency 
apparat11s of 111astoclonic design and capa
ble of charging the structure at several 

111illion volts [lrcss11rc. 1' Jic external ap-
11eara11rc of the 'J\·sla g-c11crati11g- plant and 
antenna support (18.'.i Icet high) are sho\vn 

® 
Flit. z. Structure or the Tesla High Frequency 

Tower and Excltlnit Coils. 

at l'ig. i. The huge high frequency step
up transf oriner is shown diagra1111natically 
at Fig. 2. 

Referring to this great structtlre which 
involves several peculiar design features, 
we see at the upper extre1nity a large ca
pacity, D. This is made up of a metal 
fran1cwork upon \vhich there is 111ountecl a 
vast nun1her of hen1i-spherical 1nctal elec
trodes. These are advocated for the rea
son that the 1nini1nu1n electrical leakage 
\vill then en :;uc. 1\s points, of course, dis
charge any high tension current as rapidly 
as possible, they are done away \vith, as 
this is exactly what Tesla docs not clesire 
to have take place in this instance. 'fhe 
complete electrode co1nprises a suitably 
shaped 1netallic ring and the hat £-spherical 
electrodes appear at P P. Hence, \vithin 
a reasonably sn1all space an extre1nely 
large electrical capacity is f onnecl. This 
capacity rests upon insulating supports, 
\vhich i11 turn arc well insulated f rorn the 
earth. 

The hig-h fre()uenc( t.•xciting- C'ircuit com
pris<:s a 111assive coi . /\ , wl1id1 is i11 close 
induetivc relation with the prirnary \Vine.ling 
C, one end of which is connected to a 
g-round plate, E. The other end of the coil 
is lccl through a separate Sl'l f-i11cl11ction 
and auto-transf orincr coi l, B, a11d tire 111<:
tatlic cylinder B1 to the tenninal D. At 

Fig. 3. Diagram Showing How the ~ate at Which 
Energy Is Dissipated Increases as the 

Time Element Decreases. 

the apex of the 1nast tl1e conncclion with 
n is to h<· 1nade at or nt'ar tht.· center, 
Tesla specifies, in ordl'r tu s<.·l·llrc a sy1n-

n1ctrical distrihution of the current. Other· 
wise, whc.·11 tltc fn·q11l·11cy is very high and 
the Jluw of large vuh1111c, the pcrfor111a11ce 
of the apparatus 111ight be in1paired. 1'he 
primary C is excited in any desired man
ner, fron1 a st11table source of current G, 
\vhich 1nay be an alternator or condenser, 
the important requirement being that the 
resonant condition is established; that is to 
say, that the tenninal D is charged to the 
1naxin1un1 pressure developed in the cir
cuit. 

The ac.lj ust111e11 ts should be made with 
particular care \vhcn the transmitter is one 
of great po,ver, not only on .account of 
econo1ny, but also in order to avoid dan
ger. It has been shown that it is practica
lJlc to prod11cc in a resonating circuit as 
E A ll ll D i1111nensc electrical activities, 
measured by te11s aud even. hundreds of 
t'101tsa11ds vf liorsepo1ver, and in such a 
case, if the points of maximum pressure 
should be shifted belo\v the terminal D, 
along coil B, a ball of fire might break out 
and destroy the support F or anything else 
in the way. An induced earth current out 
of phase \Vith a "lo\ver capacity" current 
111eeting at any point along the coil, etc., 
\Vould buck each other and so balls of fire 
could be produced; the instantaneous value 
of the cnl·rgy sn involvccl being truly as
to11islti11g-. For I IH· l1cll l'r appreciation o f 
the nature of tltis cla11gcr il sl1011ld l>c statc<l 
that the destructive action may take place 
\Vith inconceivable violence. This will cease 
to be surprising \Vhen iL is borne in mind 
that the entire energy accutnulated in the 
excited circuil (instead of requiring, as 
under norn1al working conditions, one
quarter of the period or more for its trans
for1nation from static to kinetic form) 
may spend itself in an incomparably small
er interval of ti1ne, at a. rate of 11iany niill
ions of horscpo1vcr. The accident is likely 
to occur when, the transmitting circuit be
ing strongly excited, the impressed oscilla
tions upon it are caused, in any n1anner 
n1orc or lt•ss s11dclcn, lo be more rapid than 
1 he f rec osc.·illatiuns. 

It may scen1 quite i1npossible for many 
of our r<·ncll·rs to con1prchend the large fig
ures cited by Tt.•sla \Vith regard to the volt
age and horsepower liberated or <propa
gated f ron1 such a structure as he has de
signed. IT O\vever, by ref erring to Fig. 3, 
this n1atter can he more readily understood. 
1'his cliagran1 sho,vs ho\v a graphic curve, 
C, \vou~<l appear for, say, 100 horsepower 
liberated or passing through a circuit for 
the tin1c pcriocl of one second. Now con
sider that instC'acl of this 100 horsepower 
ll r e1a•rgy l1l•i 11~ allOWl'd to paSS along in 
nonnal f;1slii1111 for a periocl of one second, 
that it is hcapccl up or liberated in about 
one-fifth of a second as at B. The horse
lHlWl'r or wal I"· ll't us say in this case, 
\Votild lie clissipall'cl al a 1nnch higher in
te11sitv rate than was the case at C. In 
other- \vords, the rate of dissipation in this 
instance 'vould be !)00 horsepo\ver for one
fif th of a second instead of 100 horsepower 
for one second. 

No\v consider that a Tesla current as 
produced by an oscillatory discharge from 
condensers and the like take place in very 
small fraction of ti1ne, then Tesla's state
ments in his patent and aforementioned 
,vith regard to the production of hundreds 
of thousands of horsepo\ver is not so fal
lacious at it 1nay seem. In an interview 
\Vith one of our <·<litorial staff he has 
vouchsa f c<l the inf orn1atio11 that the oscil
lator here pictured is supposed to be ex
cited with an input o f 300 kilowatts. The 
average person then begins to gasp for air. 
An input o f only :lOO kilowatts I How, then, 
rou lcl this tower he caused to oscillate and 
liht·ratc c1it•rgy al the rate of hundreds of 

( C1111ti11urd 0 1i page 6G!l) 
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THE TESLA HIGH F REQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR. 

(Coiitiutted fro11i puge 615.) 

thousands of horsepo\ver ? ITo,vcvcr, th is 
ligu;·cs out better than n1ight be expected 
offhand. With an input of 300 kilowatts at 
the Tesla coil pri1nary cxciling such a 
structure and considering that this a1nount 
of energy is discharged through the earth 
in six-thousandths (.OOti) of a second, then 
the r ate of liberation of the energy \vitl be 
120,000 horsepower. 

1fany perhaps \voul<l doubt that even 
\Vith their small expcri1ncntal high fre
'tlll'll<'Y ~els, whcrt· a high f n ·qt1l0 1H·y a111-
11rctcr plart·d i11 li re lriglr fr t·q1H:11ry rirniil 
n1ay regbtcr but I u1iipcre effcctivL' c111·re11l, 
yet an a\'crage 1naximu1n surge for the os
cillation passing through l he circuit 111ay 
and often cloes reach the value of 011rr I 16 
a11iperes. As the a1nplitudes of each suc
ceeding high frequency allernation is less 
than the one preceding it, of course the 
first osci ll ations are much higher than the 
average an1p litude just nH~ntioncd, an<l con
sequently the peak valur of the current 
which f!O\\'S through the electrode and into 
a person (who n1ay ha·ppen to he connected 
in series with a 110-volt, :l'.3 candlepower 
lamp fo r de1nunst ration purposes) n1ay 
reach a very 1n11ch higher tig-11re than 116 
a1nperes. 
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TESLA'S LABORATORY AT SHOREHAM. L.l.. U. S A. 
THE BOYS HAVE NOT BROKEN A WINDOW PANE 

- , .. : 
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Pl1oto by P1'css Jl/11stra11:11g Co., N.1'. 

A CORNER OF TESLA'S LABORATORY WHICH SHOWS 
THAT HE PACKED AND LEFT HURRIEDLY 

Tesla's Million Dollar Folly 
r,::.~=~ I• you consult "vVho's Who in A.t11cr
~~~l..JJ ica" you \vill find the f ollo,ving paragraph 

-"Tesla, Nikola, electrician, b. Sn1iljan, 
Lika (border country of Austria-Hung
ary), 1857 : s. of Greek clergy1nan and 

orator and of Georgina Mandie, vvho was an inventor, 
as \Vas her f at h e r." 
There f ollo,vs a long and 
in1pressive list of his dis
coveries and accon1plish
n1ents, hardly intelligible 
to the average reader un
versed in the n1ysteries of 
electricity. To the \vorld 
he is best kno\vn as the 
discoverer of the alternat
ing current systen1 and as 
the 1nan \'vho harnessed 
Niagara Fall~. 

• 

. ...... 

Photo by P1'ess lllustrati11g Co., N.Y . 

for the \VOrlonen that ca1ne f ro111 the city and the to\vn 
felt that great prosperity \vas ahead of it. A huge 
brick building \vas finished and abo,·c it a steel to\\·er 
capped by a copper <lon1e one hundred and eighty-five 
feet above the ground. \Vorkn1en reported that pipes 
had been sunk in the earth to al111ost 'an equal nun1ber 

. -: 

of feet. Carefully crated 
111achinery a r rived by 
train and \\'as installed in 
the brick laboratory and a 
group of silent \vork111en 
\\

1 orkecl <lay by clay. 

Like all geniuses, he is 
a drea1ner and a spender. 
Fl is drea1ns have been so 
real to him that he has 
persuaded investors to 
back him in many enter
prises. The greatest 
n1onun1ent to his unfin
ished drean1s is his in•-. 
111ense 1 a b o r a t o r y at 
Shorehan1, L.I. Fifteen 
years ago he \.Vas g iven a 
large tract of land in the 
to,vn then called v\T arden
cliffe. A local builder 
hastened to erect houses 

A TOWER 185 FEET HIGH WITH A COPPER COVER
ED DOME NEAR TESLA'S LABORATORY 

The purpose behind all 
this investn1ent and en
ergy \vas a 111ystery to the 
to\vn. Gradually \vhis
pers \vere hcard-"I-Ie in
tends to furnish po\ver for 
Ne\v York City"; "he \vill 
el$2ctri f y the rai lroads of 
Long I sland"; "the To\ver 
can be seen fron1 the Con
necticut shore; it \vill be a 
signal station f ron1 \vhose 
copper cl o m e n1essages 
'vill be flashed," etc. No 
one that kne\v \vould say 
\vhether the ,vhispers con
tained a gerrn of truth and 
gradually the \Von de r 
gre\v less and the 111ystery 
in their 1nidst becan1e an 
o 1 d story. A couple of 
years passed by and no 
\vonderf nl results ca1ne. 
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Evidently the drean1 'vas 
proving difficult to n1ate r
ialize. Suddenly, aln1ost 
in a night, the inventor 
and his \Vorkn1en de
parted. l"or a tin1e a 
\\'atchn1an patr,.olled the 
grounds, then he too 'vent 
to other fields, leaving 
the sleeping plant to take 
care of itself. I t has ha<l 
a long nap in the sleepy 
to,vn sotne sixty odd n1iles 
fron1 Ne\v York City. 
~..\dventureson1e b o y s 
used to clin1b the steps 
of the to\ver until they 
becan1e so rotten as to 
n1ake then1 unsafe. One 
day they discovered a 
loosened \vindo\v catch 
and 1nacle their \vay in
side the l ab o r a to r y. 
There everything seemed 
left as for a day
chai rs, desks and papers 
in business-like a r ray. Plroto liy Press l/111strati11[1 Co., N.Y. 

f a111ous electr ician is soon 
to assume reality. Then 
perhaps, the dead \vill 
co1ne to life and the 
n1onument b e co 111 e the 
tnecca of adn1i r ing scien
t ists. 

'fhe great \vheels scen1ccl A FURNACE IN TESLA _ABORATORY 
only a\Ya1t111g :\[onday 
Ji fe. Dut the tnagic \vorcl has not been spoken and the 
spell still rests on the great plant. It is reported that 
the books and papers have been taken a\vay but other
\\'ise the place is the_ san1c as \vhen le ft sonic dozen 
years ago. Its existence has ali11ost passed f ron1 the 
111i11cls of nlen-even the general passenger agent of 
the railroad, \vhose tiny station is 'vithin three 111inntes 
of the laboratory, did not kno'v of the n1 i1l ion dollar 
failure. There are run1ors that another <lrean1 of the 

i} ' 
I Dt 

• 

r 

P lioto by Press I /111strati11g Co., N. Y. 

MACHINERY IN TESLA'S LABORATORY WAITING 
FOR THE MAGIC WORD TO BE SPOKEN 

Photo by Press lil11s:ra;i11g Co., N.l'. 

APPARATUS IN TESLA'S LABORATORY. SOMEWHAT 
THE WORSE FOR ITS LONG WAIT 
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Pat~tea· ·. b~ · ~-~·~'1' U.•'$tr:.' L.llJ\t. 
Arr•nged 1·b~ tttv61J•~ 

Nlkola Tellla., lhventot- tQ t.n•~ oJ 
elecitricli.y has hR.d hta ~~ J)a~tecl. 
un<t~r a specta.l ma.n-tn&d.e nfrib llaB~1 ' 
and la.at nfSht lt was shown fd~. ;th·e. 
tlrst t1tne by the lt1"tlllt. tiho Piinceu' 

• • c ~ .. 

Lwott•Parlagby, at a ~cept{bn ··blcb 
ahe gave at bet new stua.lo; 1.,. 'Jeaat 
~h};t'ty .. J>Jn'U) Sbte~t. especlliUV to · ex• 

. bibi~ ·it. . 
I~ WaJf Qtte of ilhe bellefa ot i.tr~ '.reals· 

ihal th~l-e w~ aotneth:lng untdclQt tih~ut · 
·.P<>$-ng tor a, picStuite e.nd Ao b~ nev~t 

' ' , 

&
at . to any be.tore he ent.er.erl the studio. . 
t,, p1e ·Prince ea. The room. wlllch she 
ad chosen atd :tot have a ll~ytlJJbt·trt 

~t. ai.A(l the UlU~ desired nortl) a:t>ottu.re I 
wM missing. Bo it wu '1h&t · e.t the · 
· $tiggestfon . of Mt. Tesla, a cluater ot · 
poworful lncandes·c.ents wa1' l)Ut up ln-
. the corner of the apattrnent~ .a.114 the. 
]fay~, .filtered through blu.e llttss, dJeJ!ei 
Just of the rJP.t qu.attty. The .PO rait I 
-we;1t ahown under the same lllumioa q,i;' . 

llr. Tesla . having .aolY~d thE:J 'PfObt.,~ 
~t; .the art.ittclal aun tell lo thtnklng 
about othler parts ot the g~ve11'se, a.nd 
there he sat obJl\rlOUS ta IS purround111: 
ingl!. So it was that thA »8J:nter was 
able . to produce a. JlkcnqM In which 
there 111 no evidence. tha.t th~ subject 
was con2'cloua. that a.nybodr was even 
·wMtchina hlm • .mu-ob l~aa studying htn 
tea.tures from the other sldt ot an· 
euel. 

Among those who attell(led .the reeep. 
1llon were Mrs .. C. B. Al~J:Md~r. Hf\nry 
P. Davison. the Countess d~ Rltterberg, 
and Mr~, E. T. lshamr 

' . 
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CARE FREE, PRINCESS. 
ENTERTAINS ''AT HOME'' 

Not a Word of Her :Past Troubles 
as Guests View. Portraits. . 

f ' rincess LwG1r-Pa1'larhy was 0 at 
home" last night, far away from tha. 
h&teful, menacing 1hadow1 of the Plaza 
Hotel. It was a much tone<) down pnn.t 
cess · v1ho · lin;"ered long over p1ebian 
hands and partook . of dainty · RU!!ian . 
diaht·s · with plain folk. With a great 
crimson ~ mantle thrqwn over her shoul
ders carelessly, the princess for one 
nigl1t belied her hyphen. 

· Inside 109 Eaet Tliirty-ninth Street is 
the · prin~eas's studio. There bun~ a 
portrait o! a thin-faced man, and the 
blue light bathed it with the rays of 
daylight. . Gorgeoualy clad women and 
sl\m-limbed men passed by it,' com~ 
mented in low tones and passed on fo ·a 
i·oom in pink and gold, where refresh· 

. ment! were served. · 
But Nikola Tesla, whG1e portrait the 

princees had pain~d. planted hlmaelf 
in front Ql it and gazed enraptured. 
The other folk pasa~d from the portrait 

I
I of sn1iling Andrew Carnegie to a pastel I 
etudy of Thomas Edison, · both fron1 
the brush · of the princess. Jt· anyhody j 

J reirl-srk'ed ,.tibout the trobbl•a · of the 
prin·ceJts ·at the Uotel -Plaza it -m\!st 

· hnve be.en done ·ip furti'V-e secrecy •. 
"I have :moved···from~.·-the~ Plaza lbn-g. 

!O long ~go," ahe smiled; aiJ she st4bbed 
a thin elice of bol~ed tongue · with the 
daintiest ol forks. ~·My bllle have been · 
all -paid, , and now I am · of conscience 
free.'' · · 

When the prinee·as wa1 through re· 
ceiving !he returned. Onee ahe had· 
commanded ·a newse_aper writer to· ai'gn · 
a ~egal document ott:enng to J>&f a 1.or
fett of $300 to ·cha-r1ty i! anythtng was 
printed about theit interview that enc 
did not like. But last night the prin.! 
c~!s simply otT'ered more slices ·of 
chicken, more wine, more cream and 
cake and Russian !J&lad. 

I "1\t r. 'res la i ~ wonderful," Ahe 
rhapsod ied. 

"The prince!s," said Mr. Tesla, out of 
hrearing, ~ · has maae me look 10 intel
l~ctual." 



• 
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Justice Finch Learns That Inventor 
·Finds It Difficult ~o Pay ~or 

Food and Clothing. 
' 

. 
Nlkol& Teal&, inventor. flnd8 Jt dttttoult 

to pay !or food and clothing, desplta hie 
unusual auocMs In the electrical world; 
a.ccording"to hl1 t~stlmony at the Waldorf
A11t,orl& 1p the elty•a action to recover 
$9Z.25 for personal taxes. 'Th• clt7 . o}>.; 
tafned a judgment in 1909. 

A'!ked by courtrel how "• Hve4, 11,.: 
Tesl&, according to minutes tiled in the 
Supreme Court yesterday. replied :-.. Moat-. ' 

ly on credit. I have & bill at·the ·Waldort-
._,torfa that I ha.ve not paid for eeTera.l . . 
yea.rs." 

.. Do you own any aha.rea tn ·Ul• Nikola 
Te.!la Company 7" 

"No. I d·ld own about nln~:.tentha ol the . . . 
~oo.ooo ot caplta.1 •tock,. but 'I bad to ra.~ 
money. I pledged much stock for money 
to be advanced to the company to build. 
a.n electric plant.'' . 

··nu the company any asse~ ?" 
HN'one now. It'!'J getting a · tttt,le on ro7-

alUe&-not enough to pay expeniea, &bot1t 
$30<> or $400 a month.'' 

"Do you own any paterite?" 
":-:o; all my intentlonlP a.re assigned to 

I the company. There wf'tre two hundred 
patent!. Some have run out and aome 

I ' 

have been lo.st through non-payment of 
tee ft . " . 

Mr. Tesla ufd there were .. scores ot 
jt:Adiment.8., entered against hlm and ••tour 
or five proceedings n<>rw J>f'nd1ng." He said 
no one owed him anything. Justice F'Jn~h 
o.JYPOiQ_ted Robert . Marsh receiver tor Mr. I 
Tesla.. . 

~--~~~--~---
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TESLA HAS ONLY CREDIT. 
Inventor, at Supplementary Inquiry, 

Donlc• O~W-ilnG Anything 
·resttm9ny glv~n l>Y Nicola. Tesla. the 

electrical inventor. in a. supplementary 
pro~eedlng begun bf "the city. to collect 
a judgmept tor it>s:s for peruonaJ t.a.'¥es, 
was filed yeeterdar with County C'erk 
Schneider-. Mr. Tesla said unde~ oath 
that he wa' penniless, and had· b.een itv .. 
ing on credit. Hf8 bom-e·ls the Waldorf. 
He was· aaked: 
. '' JJow €10 You tlv~~t· 

.. MosUy on crcatt," he replied. •·1 
have a. btll at thb Waldorf tha.t I h"-Ye . ' 

not paid· for severa~ years.'' 
' •• Are there Ant other judgments 

against you? .. 
• \ Bcoree- of them. . 
" ,Does any bod)" owe you any mon~y ?" 
"No sit.'' · 
••Have you any j~Welry?" 
" No. Sir; jewelry I abhor.••. 
Mr .. T~~la. eaid. he was the Pres~dent 

and Trea~urer of the Te,sla. Company of 
~ West Fortieth sireet. The company 
'vas organize'1. in 1&}5 with $:'),QOO ~apltal; . 
"'bich was afterward Increased to "SOI),-· 
000. He owned nlnt·tenths of the stock. 
!)ut he said lt had a'll been pledged be-, 
tween 1898 and 1002 tncluatvc. Asked If 
the company wa'3 earntnw anything Mr. 
Tesla rep~ted 'tht1t tte Income was ~bout 
~a,w,o or :fi-100 a. month, ••just enough to 
naY expenses.·· · T.he comP,anY stt\Itted 
with 20() ;>Jl.tente, but all of them• ex
cept a few, ha(l l'Un out or . had been 
loat tor non:..pa:v·.m~nt of teea. 

Asked · wtth wttoin he h~d -pledged his 
gtock Mi:. Tes~ .repllC?d that it WM 
given to !bankers. to friends. to . Jttdg .. 
rnent ct.editors, t.o · two trlenda. and 
others. Mr. Tesla eald · that he olW,ned 
no real ea_tate tn this country. and thB.t 
he liad rto automobiles or any pr<>pertlf 
who.tevet!. Once he bad $1.000 In a trust 
company but thij.t :vtaa gone. The Seer~.:. 
tary or · his company. he salCI. was 
George Scherff a . booklceeper cmp~o}·ed 
a.t 1 i · Battery :Pla~e. Among the d'rec
tors of t~e oompan~}'- were Dla.z BrUtta.ge> 
and Frlt:z Low1e11stf;rl.11. · 

Justice Finch . ot the Supreme r.oun 
appointed Robert Mee. Matsh receiver 
tor Mr. Tesla . • 
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TESLA NTOR I ~~~ ~:~~~~.r,· There were more tha1' 

J ' In answer to· a que1tlon whethe~ 
there \Vere any jud~cnte aplnat h1tn . r l U'J p ·l 1J T Tee la sa\cl there were acorea of them-

\,lll, ft and . more pendi'ng. Jte 1ald he had no 
money in the banlc nor el•ewhere. 

-----
Once Owner of $500,000 
Plant Sued for $935-Now 

Lives on Credit. 

'Vhen aeked whether .he had any . 
jowelry he aald he abhorred it. 

Probably th~ ~eate1t of Teala.~a 
numerous inventions was that of tho " 
alternating motor, into which .wa• coin .. 
preinsed . the maximum o( hone pow•r 
1n the minimum of 1pace and wel1ht tit 
material. Illa 200-horiepowe,r enctrle 
~aa of such size that tt could be placid . 
u1• a receptacle little lareer th•n a hl~. 
box. . · 

Thirty-three years of unceasln~ ef. A 10-honepower en~lne waa core• 
forts for humanity by Nikola Tesla, structcd by Tesla of ouch dhninutl\. i ' 
. . proportfon1 that it ml1ht be dan1l•d 
inventor and en,.lneer, whoae name l1 from the hand by a 1trinc. 'rhe . poa-
known wherever electricity ls used, sibtlitiea of thla methq.fi . of atorln'c 
have proYed . to be a labor of loYe power, a• well as the n"Umerou• u•+s 

to which an alternatinr motor ml11it 
alone. The man who rank• wlth Edi· be put, we1·e such that 1cltntl1ts un• 
son and Marconi yesterday confessed h 'sitatlngly said lt would brlnr untold 
himself not only unable to pay hla per- wealth to lta !nYentor. 

The Teala arc lt1ht, methoda of ellm• 
sonal taxea, but dependen't on credit inating waste ln distribution of el•e• 
for the nece11ltie11 of life. tricity, development of wir1l111 tel•I• 

A1 a livin&' proof ot the inability of raphy and numerou1 other practical .In• 
' · f . • V·!ntion1 at various times proml1ed to 
a ren1u1 to conYert hi1 aitta Into caah, bi-inc wealth to their creator. But 
Tesla pre1ented himaelf aa Exhibit A 'I money was a1 hard to lure into . th• 
in supplementary proceodi•ra initi- pockets of Tesla as · enrlneerlnc lde·'' 
tuted by Corporation Counsel Hardy 

1 
were easy to brlnr from , hi.a bra1.n. 

for $98l> personal taxes. Just ice 
1 

Practically all of . his englneerhis 
Finch, of the Suprem'e Court, has ap· 1 ~r ·!aq: • h,ave come true .wlthe>iit brlns• · 
potnted R. McMath receiver for the 1 1nr about the realitatlon of one of hi• 
inventor. Eighty independent inven-... modest dream! of financ,tal ,nde)lt,._ 
tion1, every one of which has betn ,. dence. 
adopted by the en&1neerfn~ world h&Ye Larrcly •1 a matter of form.t... th• Jus•. 
failed to place a penny ln tbe pocket .tice appointed a receiver for ·.1:c1la btt• 
of the man who created them. cause ot the city'a claim arall'l1t him.~ 

Only a few years ago Tesla owned Neither Teflla nor the receiver cJi.pecu 
nine-tenths of the stock of the Niko la to flrld anything to receive. 
Te1la Company, a $600,000 corporation,· r· 

with offices at 8 West Fortieth Street. 
All of thia'. stock w•• used as security 
on loan1 to be used in makin, new in-
ventlone. Ju1t now the inventor haa 
neither place of bu11ine111 nor home. He 
is occupyinr a room at the Waldorf-
Astoria which, accordinr to hie ~1ti-
m <•ny, he ·is allowed "to occupy while 
owipg the hotel a bill that ha1 been 
unpaid for year8. 

"How do you live 1" asked Corpora
tion Counsel Hardy, who examined 
T~1la. · 

"Why, mostly on credit," he an· 
s-wered, after some hesitat-ion. , 

"Has the Teala company any assets 1" 
"No, not now," said its founder. "It 

is getting a little in royalti~s, but not 
enou~h to pay expenses." 

"Do you own any patents?" 
"No, not any more. All of them haT• 

been aseicned to various credltora or to 
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TESLA NO MONEY WIZARD;. 
SW AMPED BY DEBTS, HE VOWS 

Inventor Testifies He Owes the Waldorf, Lives Mostly on 
Credit, Hasn't a Cent in Bank, and "Hocked'' 

Stock in His Company. 

Nikola Te8l1t, electrical "A1zard, ta 
lKJ hard up thAt he cannot pay tbe 
clty $935 pertt0nn.l taxes. fie says 11<> 

himself and states tn ettect tha.t being 
a wizard 18n't a.lwayB a profitable 
bu.s1ness. 

·That Mr. Teela. OWM 90 much money 
he hasn't tbc elightest 1dea when he· 
wlll be a.ble to meet his obllga.t1ons 

• became known yesterday when Cor-
poration (~unscl !lardy filed in tbe 
Supreme Court the minutes ot nn 
exwnlnation be_mado o.t Tesla. ln sup
plementary proceedings. 

The inventor sa.ld he poseeBSed no 
real e!ltnte or stocks a.nd that his be
longlngs, all told, were negligible. 

"Hut don't you llve at the Waldorf· 
Astoria.?" he was nsked. 

"l do, and 1 owe the hotel a. bill 
which ha.a- not been pa.id tor several 
years," was the 1·eply. 

"Well, how .d9 you Hve?" 
.. M09Uy on credit." 
'i\lr. 'I'esla said that at ·one tln1e he 

hud -0wned nlne • .ten ths · ot the stocit 
• 

ot tho Nikola Tesla C-0n1pe..ny, but he 
had pl<-dged the stock tor money to 
bulld an electric · .pl.ant. He added 
that the company now ha.a no assets, 
but' is r ccci vlng enough' royalties on 
patent.a to pn.y expenses. 

All ot Tesla's lnventlona-R.bout 200 
-have' been ma.de over 'to the com· 
pan}". according' t<> the witness. 

.A.c;.lced concerning hi~ debts he 8ald 
there were ".scores ot them" and that 
flye or 1nore p-roceedings were pend
ing a.gaitut him. No one owed him 
any mone}', he declared, and .be had 
no money tn hal'\Jc. . 

'Well, bA.ven't you g'Ot n.ny jewel-
ry 7" asked · the Corpora.ti on Coun.8el. 

"Xo je,velry; I "a.bhor 1t." 
"Any au tornobiles 7" 
"No." 
••Any ·hors~~?" 
••No.'' ' 
Tho lnYentor -Ba.id he ls sllll Presi· 

cleHt ancl Treasurer ot tho Nllcola 
T".cila. Co1npany. 

Justice Finch yesterday nppolnted 
Robert ~f n.rsh receiver for ~he in· 1 
ventor . 
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NIKOLA TESLA TOWER 

AT SHOREHAM SOLD 

Landrnark in North Shore Viii. 

age Is Purchased by Man. 

hattnn Attorney. 

t>ro11erty . \sS<·~-.cd ut St ;;.ooo i.., Bo~t 
for Tnv<.'stmc-nt, x('\V 

0\Vll<'r Snys. 

'Special tu ·rhc 1-:ag-I<>.) 
ShorC'harn, I... 1.. ~fa.rc11 2~-The 

:-\!kola TC\Hla property, the si te ot th~ 
tower \vhlch huR h<-c-n th<' lanurnark 
f<Jr over a clt>cnde on the Xorth Sid 
hus been sold to Le~tf'r ~. Hohn~ 
an attornoy uf :\lanhttttan. The Prop: 
erty co1nµril-;es 17 fi acr<>H of In.nu lni. 
tne<llatt>ly o.djnlnlng- the• ruilroad sta. 
ti on. a h rl c I\ hu llcl In,;. f ormPrl y Ull'<J 
hy ·r~sln. u.H ~ l11uoratory, ancl the 150. 
foot to\ve1·. 1'he price Pttid h~ not 
been n1u.<lo puullc. Th<' Property waa 
carried 011 the tax hooks or Brook. 
hn Yen to"'· n n t an ass('ssetl v~luatton 
or $15,000. Correction fur t"QUallza. 
tlon \vouJ!f undoubtedly hring the 
value o! the property OYC'r $25,000. 

About tlfte<'n yearH a;!'o Xlkot. 
Tf's1a established th<:> pla.nt at What 

\\·as then kno"·n as \\·ardenclltt 
}{ere he. cn.rrled on <'~ncri1nents lo 
the 'virClf'S~ trana1niR!i ion or PO'Wtr 
,vlth currents of the 111agnitude ot 
lightning, ancl It " 'O.l:i !ron1 this plant 
thnt he wa.R a.t onf) time incorrtctty 
accre<.lited with mnk1ng etrorts to 
con11nuntcate \Vlth the planet Mall. 
The same property ftgur()d 111 the neirt 
a fc"· year~ ago \Vhen ~01ne dlfflcuJ. 
ti<'~ arose o\·er taxes. 

Att.o.rney Holn1es. ·th<' purchaser ot 
the prop<:>r.ty, stnted at his otnce In 
~Jan hn.ttan, yesteruay, that he had 
no intention nf using- the propertr as 
an electric.al <'xpcrlmentnl station, but 
lut.d purchased ll merely a~ a busJn~ 
propo~dtlon. Hc ,.;tated that he hl4 
no ~pecla1 ptn.nH at the rn:e:1ent tlnu 
for the use ot the property. · 

That the lnbora.tory o nu to,..f'f 1t1JI 
no longer be uso<l UH n.n <'Xt>erlrtitQtal 
f-tntlon '"further h1dlcntl'<l .t>r tlieft(t 
thnt tho rnnchlnery nn1l electrical •I>· 
pn.rn tu~ In the ln\Jurator~· hulldlnr. t$ 
'"<'ll 1L8 It~ other !urnl~hlng~. httt 
heen removed and the plnco clo~d. 
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Tesla's Tower at Slioreham, 
Unique Long Island Landmark, 

Passes From Inventor's Hands 

(Spectnl to The Engle.) 
Short-hnm, L. l., ?\fo.rc-h !!G-Stand

lni: llko 01\0 or th~ fnblcd ~tartlnn 
glnnts from lI. C. '\Vells' talo or the 
"\\.'a.r or the \VorJds." the tnll Tesla 
to"·er hn.:s ,;raced the lo.ndscnpo ot tbts 
vlllago !or a dccndo and o. ha.lt ot 
yen.ts. · One ot the most picturesque 
sights on Long !Mlo.nc.1, It was the cnuso 
ot rnuch wonder on the po.rt ot visi
tors to this section or the island. Now 
tho to~er and tho bullcllng o.t its base. 
ns well as tho land surrounding it, bnve 
p~~~ed !rom the own~rshlp or Its 
bulldt>r, .NlkoJa TesJa. The property, 
as \vas told in Tho ·Eagle todny, has 
recently l>ecn trans!erred to Lester 
S. Holmes. n. l\!o.nhatta.n la,vycr. '£he 
fate that a\\'alts the unlqua s tructure 
Is now a. n1ntter or conjecture, !or the 
new owner h(\S not announced any 
plnns !or tho disposition of the . prop
erty. 

telegrn.phy nnd tts wonders the argu
mt'nt th'nt he was drawing thte won
derful fluid from the air. the store
hC1us~ or llghtn\nEt. held rnore force. 

'fhc tower ~;tanue ln !ront of n one
story brick building ot con~tdero.ble 
Jensth, and vlc"•ing the GTOUP from 
the rear. tho 'tower appears to be sur
mount! ng the bull ding. F'our tall 
\\'Ooclcn thn hrrR stretch !rom a. height 
or 0\'('J' 10 0 feet. ThiR :"!keleton Btruc
ture has L\ s.i>rcact or 40 or 60 feet 
n.cro~s tho base. Each timber inclines 
to"·nrd tht" center a.!15 tt rises In the 
n.lr, btlt lnstend o! tonnlng the apex 
ot n. pyrnn11tl. n.nother ~keleton-llke 
structure, having the !orm o! a halt 
1iphcr<'. \vlth the lowt>r halt'. mtsslng. 
sctH upon it like a crown. The di
ameter of thl~ l>alJ ls about the same 
as the \vlcith ot the bnse. 

Thi~ ha.IC hall on top of tho tower 
Is n unique µlcce at "'orlc, even "·Ith
out C<lnRlderlng. lt~ elt"ctrlcal cl;lnrac
t<'r. lt n1l:.;ht \\'<'ll have served t or 
the ntodcl for the tower ot jev;els. 
v.•hlch \Vas the mo~t ~triking tea.ture 
nt the Snn T;-rnncl~co \Vorlll's Fair. A~ 
tho World's Fnlr tower was set with 
je,vel~ . . so \Va~ t hi~ halt ball studded 
wltl) 1netu.l hcmi6pheres over lts en
tire surface. 

The to~·er stands Just over tho brow 
ot o. small hlll a short <llt:tnnce Crom 
the Shoreha.n1, section. Clos() to its 
base ls a hrlck bulldinf;,. uud 1.>elow 
lt ls n. '''f.ll or gcnc1·ou~ -w·ld th nnd 
depth. Ji'rom the to,vc1· tho sur1·oun<.l- No l\lctal U!4<'<.I in tho Structure. 
ln&- country spr~n.ds out ln Pl<'n.~lng Anotht>r Ull\ltlU3.l tcnture ot the 
prospect to the south. and to tho north structure ls that no metal ,,.a.8 used 
hi tho broa.d expanse ot Long lslanu 
Sound. Resident~ ot this 1tc>ighbor- in Its constructf(ln, <'Xcept such n.s '\Vas 
ho.od \vhot1c curiosity ~urpas~ed their used directly In the electrical circuits 
nwt' hnve until a. short time ago for \vhlch It \VU::J designed. 'fhe flights 
inountoo the Hte1>s ot the tower to view o! stairs "·htch provided the means ot 
the countryside, the sun1n1lt ot the mounting tho cage-Jlko .top \V<'ro con
to,ver bc>lng n v~ry con1n1andlng po~l-
tlon from \vh.lch places inany n\i1<':3 structcd without the u~o o! nails. each 
tl.\\'l:LY cnn be Hcen. A te\v o! the n1orc ~t<'J.> being fa~tened In place with 
.reckless have even penerntcd the wooden pe;;s. This sa.rnc system \.vas 
dE-pthA of lho well bent•a.t h the to\VC'r. ob~erved t hrou~hout the ~truct ur('. 

Aslde from the ·sclentlftc Interest Until nbout Ove years ni:-o Nikola 
which Pttaahe!! ltsel! to tho plncc ue- Tcsln \Vas n. fo.1nlllar flgu1·e Going to 
cAuse of its association wtth th*' work o.n<l trb1n hls r>lant. During tho pa.st 
ot Nikola TcsJa, o. more ron1antlc local tlvc y<'ars the place hns been but little 
ttn<>rest hu.s ;always surrounded the us<-d by its bulluer. Th<' strange eJcc
plaC('. It te not t'oo much to !'lUY th:-.t trlc-:ll fltting-s and machinery o( tho 
the pto.cc ha~ otten been viewed ln lnbo1·atory stood unused. and 'the place 
the 8tUTI<' llght,o.s the people ot a. !e\v hntl o.11 the nspects ot desoln.tlon. The 
centurlc~ u.go viewed the den~ <'f the to\ver 'vas frequently visited by parties 
nlchomfsts or the still more o.nclent In lho neighborhood, who mounted the 
wells o! the sorcerers. An ' atmosphere stcp::s to tho (·a~e on top to view the 
ot myf'tery hung over the place, nn surrounding-. Jnndscapc, but recently 

' unt'o.rthly tnftucnce eeemed to bo rn<ll· the }()\Ver rtlhht o! these etepe has been 
ntcd fr(lm tho ulemhlo t,opped tower. removf>d, ('f!Pct uo lly preventing tur
ns I! drawn down from interstcllu.r thcr \JRe of th e tower as an Observa-
11pace n.nd spread over the country- tlon point. · 
elde to Inspire wonder and awe tn the \VJthln the pnst few months the 
mlnda ot the peat:bY farmers and vll- laboratory In tho briolc butldlng ha.8 
htgors:· who .knew ·only. that Tea1a. was bet'n stripped o! ite machlnery and 
son.rchlng !or or.working wlth wonder furniture and the place closed. o.ppar
currents thn.t had fllom~thfng to "10 ently to remain closed permanently. 
wtth wtrelca and eleotrlclty. Tho purchaser ot the. land tlnd 

buildings stn.t(>d that ho has no lnten
TowCI' l..ong' U. Pnnlo to N~hborhood. tlon ot putting the to\Vt"r nnd bull<\· 

Th6're whO' Unew of the existence ln.g to the Ma.me .uses M dtd Teeto.. Be
at the btoo.d and deep well were con- yon<l tho.t, he hns not made any plnrut 
vlnccd that ho hnd f<lund this eloc- tor the use or the property. To tho 
trlcal fluid a.nd was drawing It from Rtatcn1ent tho.t ho did not tntond to 
tho earth. It auoh ·was not the ens<'. Uf'e tho pince tor nny eJcctrlco.l experl· 
they b.rgued, why dl<l ho bnvt' that mf'ntR ~tr. 11olmcs nddf'ld that ht' hnd 
deep well \Vlth mo.chlnory at tho bot- purch.6.scd tho plnce, \Vhlch tncJuctee 
tom of it? To other!! who ho.cl read 176 acres, rnoroly o.s n business propo
accounta . In nowspapora of wlr~lcAs sltlon. 
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Tesla Coils.-W. MORRIS JoNES.-It is generally as
sumed that a Tesla coil gives the best effect (i.e., the 
highest secondary potential for a given primary dis
charge potential) when the two circuits are so adjusted 
that, separated, their periods of oscillations are equal. 
This condition is expressed by the relation L 1C1 = L,C,, 
and is commonly called the condition for "resonance" 
or "synchronism." In a recent paper Taylor Jones has 
shown that the above condition does not apply if the 
adjustment is made by varying the primary capacity 
alone, but that in this case the "optimum" value of C1 

is considerably greater than the resonance value. The 
author gives the results of an experimental investiga
tion in which the chief conclusions of the theory were 
confirmed.-Philos. Magazine, January, 1916. 
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An Automobile Speedometer That Operates 
by Air Friction 

D EPE~"TIIXG upon the principle of air friction aucl 
consisting essentially of t,..-o metal cups fitting one 

into the other, but not touching at any point, a speedom
eter has been developed to a commercial stage after 
three years' experimenting on the part of a leading 
watch company. 

The ne'v speedometer is unique in that it does not 
employ the centrif11gal nor the magnetic principle as 
do the other types of speedometer in general use ; in
stead, it relies on the friction of air as developed by 
metal surfaces. The t'vo main components of the 
speedometer in question are a driving cup, which is 
rotated by po"·er from one of the automobile wheels 
through the flexible shaftin~, and. suspended O'rer and 
around it, a driven cup. The driven cup, which is also 
the indicating one since the numerals representing the 
miles per hour attained are marked on its periphery, 
is inverted over and arountl the dri'.:ing cup, as will be 
noticed in one of the accompanying illustrations. This 
cup, as is also true of the driving cup, i n reality con
sists of a double cup. 

The driving cup of the speedometer comprises two 
concentric brass cu11s 'Yith n s11ncing of .108 centimett>rS 

bet,YeC'n the t'Yo vertical '"alls, called 
" ribs " for convenience, both of \Vhich are 
rigidly mountE.'<l on u vertical shaft so as 
to revolve in verfect unison. Likc,vise the 
driven or indicating cup i s made up of t'Yo 
aluminum cu vs n ttached together so as to 
form a single <.:up insofar as its mechan
ical operation i s concerned. Thege curis 
are extremely light, beiug maue of alum
inum .008 c<>ntimeter thick. This means 
that 313 of these cup thicknesses ''ould qc 
required to total a thickness of 1 inch. 

The driven cup "·hen in position in the instrument bas 
its inner rib floating 1n the annular space between the 
ribs of the brass cup, "'bile the outer rib of the alum
inum floats outside of the l>rass cup. There is an air 
space of .5 millimeter bet,vecn the ribs of the brass and 
aluminum cups. In one of the a ccompanying vie"·s n1ay 

be seen how tbe two cups are telescoped. 

• 

Brass and aluminum cups used in the new air-friction type speedometer, and parts 
and section of fhe flexible shaft which is a ssembled without a rivet 

The operation of the new speedon1eter 
is of the utmost s implicity : the revolving 
of the 'brass cup generates the air friction 
'"hich, " 'ere it not for a regulating hair
spring serving normally to maintain the 
alurninum cup at the zero marking, '"ould 
cause the latter to revolve; in other 
wor<ls, the air friction developed serves as 
a means of transferring the driving power 
from the brass cup to the al um in um cup. 
The hairspring is so adjusted as to permit 
the aluminum cup to be affected by the 
air friction in direct proportion to the 
speed of the brass cup, so that the r eading 
of the instrument °'"ill be correct. 

• 

Air-friction type speedometer completely 
assembled, showing the arrangement of 

the parts 

Method of mounting the driving and 
driven cups in the new 

speedometer 

The air friction developed in the instru
ment has been proved to be directly pro
vortionnl to the speed of the revoh·ing 
cup. It is this fact that has made possible 
a u11iform calibration ~vithout introducing 
cowpensn ting deYices to gain this encl. 
Comprehensive laboratory tests are re
ported to have proved that air friction is 
uot influenced by hPat, cold or altitude u1> 
to 10,000 feet. The revolving cups, con
trary to expectations, <lo 11ot have to be 
carried in nu airtight con111artment, autl 
no sealing is ll(•t·es~au·~·. The regulation 
bet,vecn the tension of the hairsvring un<l 
the te11cl(•ll('Y of the nlun1inum cuv to ro
tate uucler the influence of the air friction 
i s so <l elica t c that the iustru111ent i 11-

<l iC'a tt•s huru(•tliat(•ly all s11ced chau~l's. 

a11<l i1ullc11tl'l:\ as lo'" us one hnlf mil<' 1wr 
huur. YPt the i11struml'nt is so stnl'c1~· 

t11ut its uc·tunl<'Y h; llOt ufl'c<.:tc<l 1Jy vibl'a -
tion in n•gulnr S<'rYlcc. 



SCIENCE ~ ~~ND~ INVENTION 

TESL~t\.- nIILT_;ION-DOLL1\R l\iYSTER!-

N E • .\.R SIIOREIIA:\I, on Long J:,lnnd, ~lands a gi·t~at 
lat ti<~e -1\·ork to,vcr nearly L\YO huurlrcd f el:'t high, 
with a. c•nppt>r n1ushroo1n for a top. This j-; Xikol:~ 

Tt•sla · ~ great el<'c· t ric to\Vt'I', 'v lu.>i-;t• purpo:--t•:. lul\·e Il.t'Yer ht>cll 

a<·curately kno"·n. I Io has a."'~•· rt Pel t lut t l1t· '-.·a~ prcpar.1•cl to 
send electric . ignuls 1"· ru-:t n-• 
ally increasing and diininishinl! 
t h1• Plettric (•barge of tlui 
'"''"•rth. anq the tO\\'er has been 
gf•n1•rally counectt•d with thi:
a:.:-1•rtion. 'l'he t<nver und the 
lahoratory ,,·ith it, tho reprt'

s1•nting a large outlay, ha\•e r('
n1a ine'l i<lle for .}'Par::;. Of latt• 
t ht>re have heeu ru1nors that 
S<>ntt: ll'O. either pra,·tical or 
t'XPf-'l'iruental, \Ya.<: to ht• 1nadP. 
of the plant. and 01H· or t \\'O 

journals ha\'o puhlii;lH•d nrticlPi\ 
tilled '"ith so111e\\·ha.t fantu.,.lit· 
predictions, i;ee1niugly di vorcl•d 
front clf'ar explunution. On 
tht! othflr hand, A'.rpntl .l 111eri

cu11 - l uduslries (:\c,,· York. 
.Nfnr1·h) 1•all~ the plant .. T1·~la':-. 

~lilliun-Dollar Folh·:· t •nclt•r • 

thi ~ htiad it bU.)'S: 

~ . 

. . 

or the altema.ting-,·urrl•nt s:r:-tem an'l as tlu~ 1nnn "·ho han1es:-.ed 
K iugarn, Falls. 

"Like all gcniust•s, he is a drf•atner ancl a ~pender. Tii-; 
<ln•a.n1s ha' e h.-t•n so rt•al to hiin thn l bt• hns per1-1ua<letl inve$tOrH 
tu h1u·k hi1n in Utan) entt·rpri:::....... 'l'lu.• gr~ate ·t monument to 
hi .. unfini;;hed clrean1s i" his i1nn1t>nst• lahoratory at Shoreham, 

L. I. !<'if teen y('ars ago he v;as 
l!i\·en n large tract of land in 
the to\\' ll. then c·alled Wardeu
cliffe. ..\. loc•ul builder hastenetl 

• to erec·t housps for tbe work
men that ca1ne from the city, 
and tho to,vn felt that gr<'ttit 
prosperity was ahead of it. 
A. hugo brick building was 
finil'hcd, and nbo,·e it a steel 
to\\·er capped by a coppt>r 
dome 18.) feet ahovt~ the 
ground. ". orh.-men 'reported 
that pipt•s had been sunk in tht} 
earth to ahuost nn equul nu1n
l>er or feet. C"arefully crat<'cl 
inachilll'ry arrived by train and 
v:as iustallL·d in the bri<>k laho
rn.lory, and a group of silent 
\\'Orh.1ncn '\\·orked day l;>y duy. 

.. The purpose behind all this 
in,·estn1ent and energy was a 
tt\Ysterv to tho to"-n. Gra.du-. . 
ally. \vhispt•rs "·~re hearcl- ' IIo 
inlt>nds to furnish pC>\\·er for 
X<'\Y \~ork C'ily'; 'Ill' '\'ill 
t>lt·1·trif\ tht• rnilroa<ls of I~oll !.. • 

·• 1r you <'onsult '"·ho's 'Vho 
in .America.' you will find the 
f ollowiug paragraph -'Tesla, 
Niko!a, el ... ctrician, b. Smiljan, 

TTIE FOR~AKE:-.. L.\OOH.\TORY Island'; '1'hc t O\V<'r <'Ull IH• 

',lysu•rlott"lY abandonPd ou c.•oruph•tlon twelve yenrs ai.:o. ft>t.'n Cron1 the Connecti1·1t t 
shore; it 'vill he a signal-stlt-

Lika (border country of • .\u§tri~Huugary) , 1057: s. of Greek 
~·lorgy1nan and orator and of Georgina ~Ianclic, who was an 
inventor, a :> "·as her father.' Thero follo"·s a. long and i111-

pressive li:st of his disc•o\'eries and aeco1nplishn1ents, hardly 
tn~Uigible to the average reader unYersecl in the n1yshffies of 
elP1:tricity. To tho " ·orhl he i1' best kno'vn as the clis<'over<'r 

tion from '\\·hose copper do111e 
messages will be flashed,' etc. 

Xo one that knew " ·ould say \Vhether the 'vhispers contain<'d a 
geru1 of' truth, and gradunlly tbe v;onder grc\V less and the rnys
t..-ry in thP.ir n1idst hcca1no an old story. A. couple of years pa:-scd 
by and 110 wonderrul results came. E' i<lently the dream was 
proving difficult to tnuterialize. Suddenly, alu1ost iu a uight, tho 
inventor and his workul(\11 d<•partt'tl. ]•"'or u. tin10 a '' nteh1nau 

THE HUGlt; ~L\ORINERY STANDS SILENT, AND THE OFFICES SHO'V SIGNS OF IIURRJED J)BP,\ RTl'RE. 
"The mngtc 'vord h:ts not been spok<'n. ancl tbP pell st.ill r( ·ts on the grrat plant." 
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patrollod the grounds; then he too "·ent to other fields, leaYing 
the sleepmg plant to take care of itself. It has had a long nap 
in the sleepy town some sLxty odd miles from Ke'v York City . 
. AdYentureso1ne boys used to elimb tl1e steps of the tower until 
they became so rotten as to make tben1 unsafe. One day they 
disco1·ered a loosened Window-catch and made their " ·ay in~ide 
the laboratory. There everything seemed lef1. as for a dny
chairs, .d~sks, and papers in businesslike arra!". Tl1e great 
'\\heels seemed only a"Waiting ~Ionday lifC'. But tl1C' 1nagi<' "·ord 
has not been spoken, and tlle 
spell still rests on the great 
plant. It is reported that the 
hooks and papers ha.ve. been 
taken a'vay, but otherwise the 
place is the same as when left 
s_pme dozen yea.rs ago. Its ex
istence 11as ahnost passed fro1u 
the minds of men-even the 
general passenger-agent of the 
railroad, "Whose tiny station is 
vdthin 1hree ininutcs of the 
lnhoratory, did not know or the 
million-dollar failure. There 
arc rumors that another clrca.m 
of the famous electrician is 
:--oon to assmue realit~· . Then. 
perhap::1, the dead " 'ill con1c t.o 
life and the monument he
co1ne the· 1'.Iekka of admiring 
scientists." 

• 

• 

. . 

:XOT BCILT 'l'O BE Bl"T _\ LA~D)l.\H.K. 

-

' 1 
I 
I 

Like the rest of Tesla's mystery, Lhe pw·pose or this. mushroom 
tower, with its 185 feet or structure and its copper-covered dome. is 
unknown. But Tesla still dreams, and it may yet come to life. 
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TESLA'S MILLION-DOLLAR 
MYSTERY. 

Near Shoreham;on f_,ong Island, N. Y., stands 
a. great la.Ltice-work tower nearly two hundred 
feet high, with a copper mushroom for a top. 
This is Nikola Tesla's great electric tower, 
\vhose purposes have never been accurately 
known. The tower and the laiboratory with 
it, though representing a large outlay, have 
remained idle for years. Of late there have 
been Tun1ours t.hat some use, either practical 
or experirnental, \\'as to be n1a.de of the plant, 
.and one or two journals have published 
articles filled 'vith somewhat fantastic pre
dictions, seemingly divorced ~rom cleaT e~pla
nation. On the other hand, Export Aniencan-
1 ndustries (New York, lifo.rch) calls the pla~t 
" Tesla's l\Iillion-Dollar Folly." Under tlus 
hea.d it says :-

"If yon consult '\Yho's \Vho in Atnericn.' 
~you wili find the £ollo,vh1g para.graph-' Tesla, 
Nikola electricia.n, b. Sn1iljan, Lika (border 
country of Austria-Hungary), 1857: s .. of 
·Greek clergyman and orator and of Georgina. 

l\Iandic, who was an inventor, as \\'as her and papers in businesslike array. The great 
father.' Th~re follows a long and in1pressh·e wheels seemed only awaiting ~londay life. 
list of his discove1·ies and accon1plish1nents, But the magic word has not been spoken and 
hardly intelligible to the average reader un- the spell still rests on the great pln.nt. 'rt is 
versed in the mysteries of electricity. To reported that the books and pape1·s have been 
the \VOrl<l he is best known as the discoverer taken away, but otherwise the place is ·the 
of the altern!l-ting-current syste1n and as the same as when left some dozen yea1·s ago. Its 
man 'vho harnessed Niagara Falls. existence has almost .passed from the minds 

"\Like all geniuses, he is a. dreamer and a of 'men-even the general passenger-agent of 
spender. His dreams have been so real to the roil road, whose tiny station is within three 
him that he ha.s persuaded investors to back minutes of the laboratory, did not lmow of 
him in many enterprises. The greatest the n1illion-dollar failure. There are rumo~rs 
monument to his unfinished dreams is his im-1 that another dream of the famous electrician 
menso laboratory at Shoreham, L.I. Fifteen is soon to a.ssun1e reality. Then, perhaps, the 
years ago he \Vas given a laTge tract of land dead will come to life and the monument be
in the town then called \V.ardencliffe. A local come the I\Iecca of admiring scientists." 

' builder hastened to erect houses for the work
men that came from the city, and the town 
felt that great prosperity was ahead of it. A 
huge brick building was finished, and aboYe 
it a. steel tower capped bv a copper dome 185 
feet above the ground. ~ \\' orkn1en reported 
that pipes had been sunk in lhe earth to 
alrnost an equal number of feet. Carefully 
crated machinery arrived by train and was 
installed in the brick laboratory, and a group 
o[ silent workmen worked day by day. 

" The purpose behind all this investment 
a.nd energy was a mystery to the town. 
Gradually, \vhispers were heard-' He intends 
to furnish power for New York City•; 'he 
·will electrify the Tailroads of Long I sland ' ; 
' the lower can be seen from tht! Connecticut 
shore; it \vill be a. signal-station from 'v hose 
copper dome messa.ges will be flashed,' etc. 
No one that knew would say whether the 
whispers contained a genn of truth, and 
gr..i.dually the >vonder g'l'ew less and the mys
tery in their midst ibecan1e an old story. A 
couple of years passed by and no \\'onderful 
results came. Evidently:the <lrean1 was prov
ing difficult to materialise. Suddenly, almost 
in a night, the inventor and his ·workn1en 
departed. -For a time a. watchn1an patrolled I 
the grounds; then he, too, ·went to other fields. 
leaving the sleeping plant to .take care of 
itself. It has had a long nap 1n the sleepy 
town some sixty odd miles from N e:v Yor~ 
City. Adventuresome boys used to climb the 
steps of the to,ver until t.hoy bccanio so rott~·n 
a.s to n1ake them unsafe. Ono day thoy dis
covered o. loosened 'vindow-ca.tch and made 
their "'ay inside the laboratory. Th_eTe every- [ 
thing seemed left as for a. day-chairs, desks, 

----.;'!)-••• ··~""(:----
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Tesla's Early W 01·1( Witl1 lladio Controlled Vessels 

ALTHOUGll present da,· i11\·entors 
are prone to shout loud!): about their 
1narvelous schen1es for controlling 

torpedoes, boats or other 1nohile bodies by 
\virelcss, it is interesting at this tin1e to 
take nnlc of the f i1cl that :\ very co111plctc 
patl'lll 11n an i11gt•nin11s radii' c11nt rol sys
l l'tll t\1r l\lt"Jll'tl11l'S, ell'., w:1s iss11l'd t o l'\ ik1,la 
1'csla in the year 18Y8, or Ll\Tr t•ightcen 
years ago. At that tin1e the science of ra
dio telegraphy •vas barely on the threshold 
of possibilities and ho\V far ahead o f his 
time this great scientist is •vill he the more 
evident after perusing the follo\ving para
graphs: 

The illustrations herc,vith arc photo
graphs of the early 1nodels constructed by 
Dr. Tesla and \vhich \vere actually tried out 
"·ith entire success. The diagran1111atic il
lustralio11s will help to explain the \vork-

the coherer circuit, it causes the relay a and 
the <le-cohering deYice f to function, and 
si1nultancously a con1111utator device j' and 
j " to rotate a quarter of a revolution for 

- step desi red to be put in action at the re
ceiving dev ice in this case. 

The coherer of this early vintage is very 
interesting and comprises a metal cylinder 

Fig.1. Enrly h"\odel of Radio-Controlled Vessel Designed by Nikola Tesla. It Antedates the ~ 
Model Shown at Fig. h 

each inco1ni11g \Yavc i1npulse. As \vill be c (detail in Fig. 5), \.vith insulating heads 
tn·t-ct·ivl'd li.v r('r l'rri11g lo Fig. 6, it is thus c', through which passes a central metallic 
pnssild1· tn t•:111.;t• lw11 111ai11r cn11lrnl rt•lays rod c". A s111nll rttta11tity of grains <I, of 
1'-' a11<1 I'-", lo 111· t·lust·d alt1·r11a1t·ly nr ag-ain con<lucting 1naterial (such as nu oxid ir.cd 
they holh 111ay he lefl open-circuited, anti in rpetal) is placed in the cylin<lt'r. A 111ctallic 
consequence their local or arrnalure circuits strip d', secured to an insulated post d", 
18 and 19 'vill he left open. These relays bears against the side of the n1etal cylin-
control a rc"crsihlc n1otor, F, 'vhich op- der c, forming one part of the circuit. 
erlltes through a \vorn1 gear drive to turn The cent•al rod c" is connected to the 
f ro1n "port'' to "slarhoar<l," or vice versa, frame of the instru1nent and so to the 
a rudder F'. Referring to Fig. 3, the \vorm· other part of the circuit, through the forked 
gear for motor F inoves the rudder F' metal arm e, the ends of which are fast-
through a gear H", as beco1nes evident; ened with two nuts to the projecting ends 
also and si1nultancously the n1ovahle sleeve of the rod, by. vvhich means the cylinder c 
b. 'vilh its attached insulated disk L' moves is supported. 
about the fixed vertical rod II. As per- I d · f 
ceived fron1 the various diagrams and sec- n or er to interrupt the flo\v o battery 
tional vie,vs, this disk L' when rotated current, which is starle<l through t he action 

1 f of the sensitive coherer, special means are 
throu&h t 1e agency o the steering m otor F, provided, which arc as follo\vs : The arma-

\vill cause a series of 1netal seg- ture e' of the r elay magnets a, when at-
1nenls 9, .10, 11, etc., to pass un- tractec\ by the latter, closes a circuit con
der a set of spring tnetal brush- taining a battery b' and magnet f. The ar
es 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., which are se- mature-lever £' of this magnet is fixed to a 
cured to the fixed insulating rocker-shaft f", to which is secured an an
n1e1nber L. The n1overnent of char-escapement g. This controls the 
this connector disk controls the movements of a spindle g', driven by a 
circuit of the propelling motor clock-train I(. The spindle g' has fixed to 
D, connected through a shaft in :it a disk g' provided \vi th four pins b"; 
the usual n1anner to a screw-pro- hence for each oscillation o f the escape
peller C (see Fig. 3) . The ener- ment g, the spindle g' is turned t hrough 
gy for operating the motor, etc., 011e-qu.arte1' of a r evolution. One of the 
is ohtainahle fron1 the storage or spindles in the clock-train, as h, is geared 
other batteries E, carried in the so as to make on1·-/1alf of a r evolution for 
111ovi11g vc!\scl. each quartcr-revolut inn of .spindle R'· 1' hc 

Fig. I. Tesla's Radio-Controlled Boat 1'\odcl, Which Was 
Built Over Eighteen Years Ago. 

Tesla. in his early patent 1nen- end of the forn1er spindle extends th rough 
tions specificalty that the trans- the side of the f ran1e and carries an ec
mitting and receiving r adio cir- centric cylinder h', \vhich passes through 
cu its should be tuned to corre- a slot in a lever h", pivoted to the side of 

ing parts of the tclctnechanical models as 
outlined in his patent. Fig. 1 shows a 111od
cl vessel corresponding to that shown in 
the sectional vie,vs, 'vhile Fig. 2 represents 
a n1odel constructed at an earlier date. 

H.eferring to cliagra111s 3, 41 5 a11cl 6 re
spectively, we lt;\\·c in gc11c.·ral a . r adio 
\vave sensitive device rcse1nbling the wcll
known coherer at c. 1'his is supported in a 
special movable holder on the de-cohering 
or resetting 1nechanism a and f. The ra
dio r eceptor circuit connected \.vith the co
herer c leads to a. grounded connection at 
B' (see Fig. 4), and an elevated aerial or 
antenna systcn1 E.'. A radio trans111itti11g
slation 011 shore utilizes a spark gap S, \vith 
an elevated aerial and ground circuit 
hooked-up in the usual 111anner. A source 
of high potential current at Tis provided to 
charge the spark gap, thus sending out peri
odically radio waves of a given frequency. 
A control S\vitch is 111ounted on the end of 
the cabinet at T, and this passes over four 
points T, T', U, U'. This part of the rad:o 
control arra11gcn1r11t 'viii he r<'f crrt'<l to later. 

When an inco111i11g \\' :t\' C pa.;ses t.hro11gh 

sponding \vave 
lengths or at 
least a har
monic of satne. 
He also 1nen
tions that it 
is possible (al
though not 
considered in 
the present dis
c us s ion) to 
cont r ol as 
n1any as fifty 
or a hundred 
circuit!'i, each 
tuned to a. dis
tinct .and di ff er
en t · transn1 it
t in g \Va v e 
1 en g t h. Of 
course a clif-
f crent trans-
111 itting \vave 
length \vould 
he sent out for 
each co11lrol 

T 
r , 

r 

F ' 

Fiit . J. Sl.'ctional View o f Tclcmechanlcnl \'c~~c l lllu~tratcd a t Fiil. I. 
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the f ra1nc. 'l'hc forked ann c, \vhich sup
ports the cylin<lcr c, is pivoted to the encl 
of eccentric h', and the eccentric and sai<l 
ann are connected by a spi ral spring i. 
T\VO pins i'i' extend out f rotn the lever 
h", and one of these is ah\•ays in the path 
of a projection on arn1 e. They operate 
to prevent the turning of cylinder c \Vith 
the spindle h and the eccentric. 

It \vill be evident tha t a half-revolution 
of the spindle h \vill \Vind up the spring i 
and at the san1e tin1e raise or lo\ver the 
lever h", and these parts. are so arranged 
that just before the half-revolution of the 
spindle is co1npleted the pin i', in engagc
n1ent \Vith projection or stop-pin p, is \vith
drawn from its path, and the cylinder c, 
obeying the force of the pring i, is sud
denly l1tr11 11d end for end, its rnotion hei11g
chccked by the other pi11 i'. 'fhe adjust
ment relatively to ar111ature f' of magnet f 
is furthermore so n1ade that the pin i' is 
\Vithdra\vn at the 1noment \vhen the arrna
ture has nearly reached its extre1ne posi
tion in its approach to\vard the n1agnet
that is, \vhen the lever 1, \vhich carries the 
armature £', almost touches the lower one 
of the t\VO stops S S ( [o'ig. 5), \Vhich limits 
its niotion iu holh directions. 

The norn1al 11o!:>ition of the cylinder c is 
vertical, and when turned i11 the 1nan11er de
scribed, the grains in it are s irnply shifted 
from one end to the other; hut inasmuch as 
they ahvays fall through the sa111e space 
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the consequent operalion of the l'h:ctro-
1nag1H:t f, as abuve described, arc utilized 
to control the ope ration of the propelling
eugine and the steering apparatus in the 
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rcspccli\'c ly; or both re lays will he inac
tive while the brush J' ut.:ars upon an in
sulaling--space between the plates j' and 
j ". \ V h ilc one relay, as I\:', is energized 
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f ig. 4. P inn View o f Rad io- Controlled Boat and Sh ore W ire less Station. 

following nianner: On the spin
dle g', \Vhich carries the escape-

. n1ent-disk g" (l.'igs. 4 and 6), is 
a cylinder j of insulating n1ate
r ial, \vith a conducting plate or 
head at each encl. F'ro1n these 

' t\VO heads, respectively, contact 
plates or segn1ents, j' j" extend 
on clia111etrically opposite sides 
of the cylinder. 'fhe plate j" is 
in electrical connection \vith the 
f ra1ne of the instrun1ent through 
tlie head f ron1 \vhich it extends, 
\vhilc insulated strips J J' bear 
upon the f n ·c L't1d or ht."ad of 
tltc cyli11tkr and the periphery 
of the sa1ne, respectively. 'fhrce 

· tertninals arc thus provided; 
one ahvays in connection \vith 
plate j ', the other al ways in con
nection \Vith the plate j", and 
the third adapt<:d to rest on the 
strips j' ancl j" in succ<:ss ion, or 
upon the i1n1ncdiatc insulating
spaces, according to \vhich of the 
four clisti11t' l pos itions tire co1n-
11111tator is l1ro11~l1t lo l>y tire 
clock-train anu the anchor-cs
cape1nent. 

1\ t l(' an<l J(" (Figs. 4 and 6) 
are two relay-n1ag11ets conveni

its annature closes a circuit through the 
n1otor 1:, \vhich is rotated in a direction 
to throw tlz e rudder to port. On the oth
er hand, \vhcn relay !(" is active another 
circuit throug h the rnotor F is closed, which 
reverses its direction of rotation and shifts 
t he rudder to starboard. 

A s1nall auxiliary motor, m, may be em
ployed to control signaling lights erected 
on 111asts above the deck of the vessel, so 
t hat the operator on shore can tell in the 
dark just ho\v and in \vhat direction the 
telen1echanical vessel is progressing through 
1hc ·water. This signaling 1notor arrange
'.llll'11l is ronlll'C'tL·d i11 Sl·ries with the anna-
1ure of the s tecri11g 111ot11r F, so that when
ever either one of the circuits of the latter 
is closed through relay I(' or K", the mo
tor ni is like\vise rotated, but in any case 
:in the sa111c direclio11. The signal lan1ps 
n1ay be colo red to facilitate 1nc.ttcrs. lly 
this 1nechanis1n it is a lso poss ible, by send
ing out a predelcnnincd series of electric 
\vave i1npulses, to cause its spring repelled 
S\vitch ann 111 11 to con1e in contact finally 
\vitl1 S\vitch point n', thus closing a cir
cuit thro11gli a special tkvicc o, which 
n1ight, for instance, be the detonating cap 
of an explosive chamber in the case of a 
rad io-controllcd torpedo. 

Fii. S. Details of Clever Cohere r , De-coherer a n d Double 
R.clay Scheme. 

ently placed in the rear of the 
propelling-engine. One ter111inal 
of a battery k" is connected to 

\Vith regard to the 1netho<l of handling 
the c11tirc outfit, \Ve tnay tlO\V have refer
ence to Figs. 4 ancl 6. Here S designates 

(Co11tin11ed oii page 136) 

and are s ubj ected to the sc1111c agitatioti they 
arc caused, after each operation of the re
lay, to o ff er precisely the saruc resistance 
to the flo\v of the battery current, until 
another radio in1pulse from afar reaches 
the receiving-circuit. 

The relay-magnet a should be of such 
character as to respond to a very \veak 
current and yet be positive in its action. 
To insure the retraction of its armature e' 
after the curn:nt has heen established 
through the 1nagnet f and interrupted by 
the inversion of the sensitive device c, a 
light rod k is supported in guides on the 
frame, in position to be Ii f tcd by an ex
tension k' of the armature-lever 1, and to 
raise s lightly the armature e'. As a feeble 
current n1ay nonnally flo\v through the 
sensitive device and the relay-n1agnet a, 
which \Vould be sufficient to hold though 
not dra\V the armature do,vn, it is well to 
observe this precaution. 

The opcratio11 of lh l· rl·lay-111ag11ct a , and 

one encl of 
e:lch of thL· re
lay-co il s, t 11 e 
opposite t er
n1 in al to the 
brush J', and 
t 11 e opposite 
ends of the re
lay-coils to the 
hrush J and to 
the fran1e of 
the instru1nc11t, 
re srp e o tively. 
As a conse
quence of th is 
arr an g-e111cnt 
either the relay 
J(' or J(" wil l 
be energized, 
as the brush J' 
hea rs upon the 
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TESLA•s EARLY WORK WITH 
RADIO CONTROLLED VESSELS. 

(Couti1111rd fro111 pagr 89) 
any source of electrical disturbance or 
oscillations, the generation of 'vhich is 
controlled by a suitable S\vitch at T. 
The handle of the S\vitch is movable in 
one direction only and stops on four 
points t, t', u and u', so that as the handle 
passes f ro1n stop to stop, oscillations arc 
produced by the source during a very 
short ti111e interval. 1'here are thus pro
duced four etheric \Vave disturbances 
during one revolution and the receiv
ing-circuit is affected four times: but it 
will be understood f ron1 the foregoing 
description of the controlling devices on 
this vessel thr1t the rudder will be moved 
twice, once 10 rii.thl ancl once to left. 
Preferably the handle of the switch is 
placed so that when it is arrested on 
points t t' that is to the right or left of 
the operator-he is reminded that the 
vessel is being deflected to the right or 
left from its course, by which means the 
control is naturally facilitated. The 
normal positions of the handle are there
£ ore at u u' ,,·hen the rudder is not acted 
upon, and it ren1ains on the points u u' 
only so long as necessary. Since, as be
fore stated, the \vorking of the appa
ratus is quite sure, the operator is en
abled to perf onn any such operations as 
provision is made for, 'lt>ithout eve1i see
ing the vess.el. 

The manner of using the apparatus and 
the operation of the several component 
parts comprising the same is in detail 
as fotlo,vs: Nonnally the plate L' is 
turned so that brush 2 rests upon the in
sulated segn1ent 23 and brush 6 upon one 
of the insulated short segrnents in the 
rear of the circle. Under these condi
tions the rudder \viii be turned to star
board and the circuit of the propelling 
motor D interrupted behveen brushes 5 
and 6. At the same time only one 
of the circuits of motor F-that 
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controlled l>y rLlay l'-'-is capable of l.>t:111g 
closecl, since uru:;h 2, \V hi ch connects \VI th 
the other, is out of contact \V1th the long 
segrnent 21. 

1\ssun1ing no\v that it is desired to start 
the vessel and direct 1t to a ~iven point, 
the handle ·r, at the transn1itting station, 
is turned from its norn1al po::11tion on point 
u' to the point t on the S\\ itch-box. 'fhis 
sends out an electrical (ethcric) disturb
ance, \vhich, passing through the recci":
ing-circuit on the vessel affects the sens1-
ti,•e device .:\' and starts the fto,v of cur
rent through the local circuit, includin¥ 
said device, the relay a, and the battery a . 
This, as has been pre\ iously explained, 
turns the cylinder j and causes the brush J' 
to pass f ro1n an in:.ulation space to the 
contact j'. 'fhe battery l"" is thus closed 
through relay K" and the latter 
closes that c1n.:uit of the motor 
F \vhich, starting from plate 22 
( \\'hich is permanently con-
nected \Vith one pole of the niain 
battery) is con1pleted through 
the lirush 1, the field of motor 
F, \virc 19, the annature of 
relay J.(.", \Vire 16, the 1notor m, 
the brushes •u1d co1111nutator of 
11111lur F anti wire 15 to the 
opposite tcrn1inal uf the l>.it-
tery !). Motor l;- is thus set 
in operation to shift the rucl-
der to port; hut the n1oven1cnt 
of plate L' \Vhich follows, 
brings the brush 6 back onto 
segn1ent 8 and closes the cir-
cuit of the prope1ling-1notor 
"hich starts the vessel. '!'he 
n1otor F' is pcrn1 itted to run 
until the rudder has been 
turned sufficiently to steer the 
,·essel in the desired direction, 
\vhen the transn1itter handle T 
is turned to the point u. 'fhis 
produces another action of the 
relay a and brush J' is shifted 
to the insulation and both re-
lays I{' and 1(" are inactive. 
The rudder ren1ains in the 
position to which it has been 
shifted by the motor F . If it 
l>e then desired to shift it to 
"starboard," or in the opposite 
dir(•ctio1i to thal in \vhich it 
\\'as last rnovcd, the handle 'f 
is si1nply turned to point t' 
and allo\ved to remain there 
until the 1notor F \vhich is JIO\V 
opl·rah.•d by rl·lay I'-', the l'ir-
cuit of \Vhich is clusLcl lly strip 
J' coming into contact \Vith 
plate j", has done its \VOrk. 
The movement of handle T to 
the next point thrO\VS out hoth 
relays K' and J(H, and the next 
move1nent causes a shifting of 
the rudder to "port," and so 
on. 

Suppose, ho\vever, that after 
the rudder has been set at any 
angle to its centre {>OSition, it 
be desired to shift it still far
ther in the sa111e direction. In 
such case the handle is moved 
quickly over t\vo points, so that 
the circuit \vhich \VOuld move 
the rudder in the opposite di-
rection is closed for too short 
a tin1e interval to produce an 
appreciable effect and is al
lowed to rest on the third point 
until the rudder is shifted to 
the desired position, \vhen the 
handle is moved to the next 
point, which again thro,vs out 
both relays K' and K". It \vill 
be understood that if the han
dle T he held for a sufficiently 
long tinie upon cithl•r point t 

] ' 

or t' , the niutur 1• will s11npl) turn the 
plate L' 111 one dircct1u11 or lhc other un
til the circuits of 1notors lJ a11d F arc 
both hrokcn. ) t is f urthennurc evident 
that one relay K.' or K." "ill alwaj s he 
operative to st..irt the niotor J.'. 

.t\s previous!) explained, the longest 
period of operauon o f \\•hich the tnotor F 
is ca11able, under or<l111ary cuuditions of 
use, dues 11ot 11cnnit the 1notur nt tu shift 
the ann 1n' in tu c.:onlact \\1th the 11late n; 
but if the handle 'f lie turned \\ ith a cer
tui11 rapidity, tlit'11 a si:ri,·s of currt'llt i11i
pulses \v11l be directec.l through 1notor rn; 
but as these tend to rotate the 1notor 11 

in oppo:.ite directions they do not sensi
bly affect the latter, Lut act tu rotate the 
n1otor 111 against the force of the coiled . , 
spring 111 • 

'fhis i11\ c11tion \viii pro' c usc f ul in 111a11y 
\vays, says 'f esla. Vessels or vehicles of 
any suitable kind 1nay he used, as life, cles-
11atc.:h or pilot boats or the like, or for car
rying ll·tlers, p.1ckagl·s, provisions, instru-
111L11ls, olijccls, ur rnaterials of any de
scription for establishing co1n1nuuication. 
\\ ith ittttCCL:.:.il>lc regions and exploring the 
cond1t1on::; exi:.L1ng 111 them, for kill
i11~ or capluri11g· \vhalcs or other ani1nals 
of the sea, au<l fo r 111any othLr scientilic, 
engineering or co1nmcrcial purposes, but it 
could also be uscc.l in \varf are, for by its 
certain and unlimited destructiveness it 
\Viii tend to bring about and maintain per-
1nancnt peace a111ong nations. 

On the contrary, however, this invention 
has not hccn co111mcrcially exploited and 
'fesla's clrc,1111s arc so far unrealized. ' 
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MARCONI CO •. ANSWEllS SUIT. 
Asks That · Tesla Compar1y'a Com· 

plaint Be Disml~a'!d. 

The a.ns~·er of the l\Inrcor1l \\"ireless 
Telegraph Company to the suit of the 
~lkola Tesla Company· for an alleged 
in !ringement o! 1 ts pa tents was filed 
)·esterday· in the Federal District Cpurt. 
Through lt.8 counsel, Sl1effleld & Bett~, 
the Marconi Com pan~· · denied, that Mr. 
Tesla v.·as at · any time ·the original or 
!frst tn\·ent'or of the B;llegecl ne\v ·and 
usefUl method ot signaling set forth in 
.the complaint. The ·answer also denied 
that the patients 1ssue'1 011 March ir 
and Aprll 14, . 1900. · were dttly or law .... 
fully granted ' to Mr. ,Testa b~cause he 
had not compiled in 8111 re~pects · w,lth 
the conditions and requirements o! the 
pa.tent laws. The . defendant company 
asks that the complain't be dismissed. 

The suit 1s one or many orought by 
~rr. Tf!sla. tCJ protect what he asserte 
are . hie .rights in certain 'wireless pat
ents. The suits began whert the 11nr• 
conl Compa.n:r alleged owncrahlp of all 
ba.SIC' patent ri;~h ta 1 n the transmission 
or Y.llre1e~s messages. Jn At1gust. 101-.., 
the l\fn.rc.or1l Company e.ued Fritz LOWI"' 
en~t~ltl. n. German engineer. - on. the 
cia.im tho.t certnln wireless apparR.tuS 
Bold by h1m to the Gnltcd States Na\'Y' 
\'lolat~d Matconl Pntcnt 7G3.7i~. It wn~ 
f!'ald at the time that Mr. , Tesla w·ould 
tc,.tlf)' (or :\fr. Lowenst~l.ft that the lat~ 
t~r·e ' devices were dev~ioped fr.om th.1 
Teala. pn.t~nts. which ·were granted prlot 
to tne ~Itlrconl pat~nt. 

~~~~~~~~--
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The Marvels of Modern Physics 

HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOMENA. 
--.. URRENTS of high frequency and 

high potential exhibit 1nany phe
nomena \vhich are entirely differ
ent from those of ordinary cur
rents. /\ <lischar~c which would 

ordinarily be fatal, will not even be felt by 

A Closed Wire Loop with Micrometer Spark Oap 
at "C " Enabled Hertz to Prove the Existence of 

'Electromagnetic Waves in the Ether. 

the body if it is of high f rcqu.enc~. An 
incandescent lamp may be short-c1rcu1ted by 
a heavy copper bar and yet such a current 
will light it, while vacuum tubes may be 
caused to g low brilliantly without any metal 
connections at all. ·rhis, of course, <locs 
not at first seem reasonable until the phe
nomenon and conditions are explained. 

By the f requcncy of a ~urrent is 1neant 
the rapidity of its alternations or rcvcr.sals 
in direction. Joseph l lenry, o~ \Vash1ng
ton first discovered that the discharge of 
a Leyden jar or condenser is oscill~tc;i ry, 
and Sir Oliver Lodge was able to v1s1bly 
analyze such a spark discharge by means 
of a rapidly rotating mirror. T~is gave 
him definite kno\vledgc that each d1schaq~e, 
instead of being a sin~lc spark,. wa~ a q.u1ck 
succession of flashes 111 opposite d1rect1c;ins, 
beginning with a heavy fla s.h and rapidly 
dying down to zero. The chscharge of an 
open induction coil will seldom exceed ten 
thousand alternations per second, \vhile the 
discharge from a suitable condenser ~aY: 
range from a few hundreds of oscillations 
per second to several hillion, dependi!lg <?n 
the capacity and inductance of the c1rcu1t. 

These terms-capacity and inductance
may be more readily understood if they are 
likened to the elasticity and inertia of a 
vibrating spring. In ei.ther case hath c1ual
ities must be present ln order that vibra
tions or oscillations shall occur. As a 
spring s\vings pas~ its . zer<? to be pulled 
back in the opposite d1rcct1on, so docs a 
1.ey<lcn jar. over-di!'char~c its.cl f, .then re
dischargcs 111 the oppos1t<.· d1n:ct1on, and 
repeats this until the current falls away to 
zero. Such oscillations generate the fa
miliar electron1agnetic waves of \vireless 
telegraphy, and hecause the osci llations rap
idly die out so also do the \Vavcs, and \Ve 
then say that they are strongly da11ipcd. 
Fron1 the above, one can see in a simple 
n1anner how the \vave-length depends upon 
capacity and inductance. 

. -

rl .2 
The Hiith Frequency Alternator Produces High 
frequency Current by Electro-Dynamic Means. 

In order lo create snore pern1ane11t oscil
lations a source of constant and high po
tential may he shunted around the con
denser, causing a continual process of 
charging a11d di scharging. 1' he first expcri-

By Ro~ers D. Rusk, B. Sc. 

rnents along this line \Vere performed by 
Dr. I lertz of the Uni,·crsity of Bonn, v .. ho 
used rnerely an open induction coil. After 
their discoverer, they arc known as H crt:; 
cff rrts. 

\Vhile opc·rati11g- a coil \vith an excecd
jngly rapid vibrator, he noticed that sp.arks 
were jumping f ron1 several 1netallic obJ ects 
about the room. By nleans of his resonator 
shown in Fig. 1, llcrtz \vas able to prove 
that certain \vaves were sent out from the 
sparking circuit \vhich could be caught ~y 
another circuit of proper \vave-length, 1n 
which they \Vould set up a sy111pathetic cur
rent capable of giving sparks. .The best 
position for resonance was readily found 
by adjusting the length of the rectangle 
"C" and by placing it in different positions, 
th~ plane and directioi; of. the wave was 
deternlined. The two c1rcu1ts responded to 
each other just as two tuning: forks of like 
pitch will respond sy1npat!1ettca~ly. . 

Following up these tra1l-blaz1ng experi
ments Nikola Tesla achieved fame by a 
n11111h~r of n1nrc striking ones. Tesla de
trnnined to produce high f r<'quency c'!r
rents direct from the dyna1no, and with 
this in view he constructed a num~er ~f 
1nachines, the plan of one of w.h1ch is 
sho\vn in Fig. 2, \Vhich he called }ugh frc
qurncy altrnrator.f. The coils are very 
sn1all and the poles hardly tnore than fine 
teeth. With such a machine Tesla was able 
to obtain a frequency of 10,000 per second, 

A Thin Wlte Inside an Evacuated Tube and Con• 
nected to One Pole of a Tesla Coll, \VIII Rotate as 

Shown by the Dotted Lines. 

ancl 10 a1n(leres al 100 volts . 1'he 1nachine, 
s111all as it was, liacl 400 (loles 011 the field, 
400 coi ls on the annaturc an<l \\'as run at 
3,CXX> revolutions per minute. In a later 
111achine a frequency of 15,000 per second 
waSi obtained. Since then others have la
bored in the sainc field, Duddell by using an 
induction disk \vith a fine toothed edge ob
tained at first a frequency of 50,000 per 
second and later the marvelous one of 120,-
0<X>, although \vith the latter the current 
was reduced to .1 of an ampere and the 
voltage to 2 volts. 

Professor Trowbridge, who was experi
menting at the same time, produced sparks 
from 6 to 7 feet long from a condenser dis
charge \vhich he calculated to be 3,000,000 
volts! 1-lis method of obtaining such a 
voltage \Vas simple but ingenious. Using 
20 000 snlall storage cells, he charged the 
pl~tes of a large condenser which were ar
ranged in 1nultiple. Reversing their ar
rangenlent he connected the plates in series 
and thus had an e11orn1ous potential though 
an exceedingly small current at his disposal. 
1 To\vever i,e \Vas outdone by Tesla, \Vho by 
hi s \Vell:known Tesla coil or secondary 
transforn1er, produced ~ roaring spar~ of 
sixteen feet in length 1n 1900. He virtu
ally reproduced lightning itself by a deaf
ening discharge that crashed between elec
trodes a hunclrecl f cct apart. The voltage 

was in the hillions and the current about 
800 amperes. 

The secondary trans£ ormer or Tesla coil 
used by him is shown diagrammatically in 
Fig. 3, where it is readily seen that the cur
rent from the induction coil sets up oscil
lations in the secondary circuit through in-

Teala Scheme for the Production of High 
Frequency Currents 

duction which are of both enorn1ous volt
age and very high frequency due to the ca
pacity and inductance of the circuit. 

The effect of such a spark on the body is 
peculiar. Where it strikes the body direct 
1t n1ay be more painful than the ordinary 
spark, but if 1nacle to strike an electrode of 
some metal touching the body or held in 
the hand, the whole discharge 1nay be taken 
without any shock whatever. In such a sit
uation Sparks may be dra\Vn from anr part 
of the person and a gas jct may be lighted 
with the finger without even being insu la
ted from the ground. To prove that an 
amount of current is really being conducted 
by the body, an incandescent lamp held in 
the hand, between it and the terminal, may 
be lighted. 

Two probable reasons a re advanced to 
explain the absence of sensation. In the 
first place an electric current starts to trav
el on the surf ace and spreads in a compara
tively gradual manner to the interior of a. 
conductor. When the successive impulses 
of the current are very short it travels 
only ·On. the surface and there{ ore it is 
called the skin e[f ect. Secondly, the sen
sory nerves of the body do not respond to 
such a short stimulus as probably the 111il
lionth part of a second. 

The above mentioned skin effect is re
SJ?Onsible for another statement at the be
ginning of this article. The larger a con
ductor is, the less will the current penetrate 
beneath the surf ace, and consequently the 
greater wilt he· the resistance. This is at 
first a scc1ning incornpatahili ty, hut a n1ath
e1natical investigation \viii slto'v the exact 
rule, that the effective resistance to a high 
frequency current varies directly as the di
ameter of the conductor. Thus if a cur
rent is passed through a very heavy bar, 
the effective resistance of the bar \Vilt be so 
great as to make it possible to light a lan1p 
by touching its terminals only a few inches 
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An Evacuated Olass Tube Placed in the Electro
!latlc Field of a Tesla Coll Will Olow; the Fore

runner of Wireless Llihts. 

apart upon the bar, although the lamp might 
seem to be virtually short-ci rcuited. 

Tesla labored long attempting to produce 
( C ontinucd 011 /IO!J<' 375) 
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(Conl i1111 cd fro11i page 330) 
light direct for illun1inating purposes \Vith
out the necessity of cun1bersome conduc
tors. 11e noticed five distinct forms of st:c
ondary discharge from his coil, controlled 
by a change in frequency or strength. Three 
\Vere different forn1s of brush discharge; 
one a \veak, sensitive, threadlike discharg-e, 
-and one a po\verful flaming discharge. Un
<ier certain conditions brush streamers is
sued fron1 all parts of the coil, even through 
the insulation, \vhile the brush in its hottest 
form resemblecl a jet of burning gas, giv
ing off ozone freely. By stretching parallel 
\Vires across a roo1n, a sheet of light may 
be caused to appear bet ween then1 while 
an incandescent bulb or a vacu-
um tube would g lo\v \vith a 
pale bluish luminescence if held 
near one pole of the coil. The 
effect of such a current upon 
air or gas is to alternately at-
tract and repel the µarticles, 
setting them in exceeding rapid 
vibration, thus a large an1ount 
of heat is generated and lun1i-
11osity occurs. So1ncthing of 
this c.:011clition, it is sui.;-1-tcstctl, 
Illa}' CX1Jlain SUlllC o f the phc-. 
nomena o f the rl11rorc1 , and if 
such effects could be regulated · 
over a large area of air space, 
storms and rains could likely 
be controlled. 

There are a great niany Tesla 
effects of wondrous antl st rik
ing interest and of n1uch scien
tific i1nportance, \vith refer
ence to artilicial illu1ninatio11. 
\Vith a vacuun1 tube and a 
single conducting wire sho\Vll 
in Fig. 4, 'fesla obtained a high 
degree of lun1ino~ity. If the 
filament inside of the tuhe was 
flexible it would often rotate 
in a circle as shown by the 
dotted lines due to its bo1n
bardment by air particles. :tvl r . 
Tesla himself believed that a 
new era of illumination \voul<l 
soon be entered upon, follow
ing the discovery that luminos
ity could he produced directly 
by the high f rcqucncy dis
charge, or i11<lirectly, as in Fig. 
5, '"i th an unconnectetl tube 
\vithin the influence of the elec
trostatic field. l .ess progress 
has lil'l'll 111aclc in tlii.; din·ction 
than 111ight have licc11 cxpt·ctcd, 
though the ~luore la1np is of 
such a type. It is a long tube 
made to fit the roo1n, and tak
ing about .3 an1pere at 12,000 
\'Olts. The colo r of the light 
is affected by the kind of gas 
-present in the tube, and day
light itself may be quite suc
cess£ ully rivalled. :\ Jo,v ef
ficiency and co1nplicatiu11 of 
details detract f ron1 the popu
larity of the light, however. 

The latest use for light f re
quency currents is the produc
tion of a wave suitable for 
wireless telephony, and one of 
the best present 111cthods for 
producing these currents is hy 
the n1usical arc discovered by 
Duddell. He shunted a con
denser and inductance around 
an arc light circuit and found 
that the condenser rapidly 
charged .and discharged itself 
through the arc, setting up os
cillations of great regularity 
and persistence. Such a simple 
arrangement gave a frequency 
of 10,000 p(•r ~1..·co1111. Vald1..•-
111ar P1111l'l'l1, l1v ~111 r111111cli11K' 
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the arc with hydrogen and placing it in a 
n1agnetic field, obtained much higher fre
quencies-up to 1,000,000 per second, due 
to the cooling effect of the hydrogen and 
the tendency o f the magnetic field to blow 
the arc. 1'he waves sent out by such a 
device are of such high frequency and con
stancy as to perrnit tra11s1nitting the hun1an 
voice \vith all of its delicate itifiections. 

'!'his alluring field of high f rcquency cur
rents, is nul like 1nany attractions, gi lc on 
the outs ide only, but is solid gold. \Vhat it 
holds fo r us in the future \Ve do not know, 
for achieve1nents of the pa-st are only a 
f uretaste. 

[Eighth papi!r of a series prepared espe
cially for THE Ei.ECTRICAL Exl'ERI ME.:-.ITER 
bv 1\lr. R11sl~.-Editor.] 
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The New York Times 

GI'VHS TO M'ARCONI 
WIRE·LESS DETECTOR 
Judge Mayer Holds De Forest 

Device ·Is ari Infringement ·of 

Dr. Fleming's Invention. 

MAKES MESSAGES RESONANT 

Basic Syetem Purchoaaed by M oarconl 

Comp.any Has Never Boe~ Im

proved Upon, Court Holda. 

The contention o! the Mnrconl \'"Ire· 
lc~s Telcgro.ph Con1pany or America 
thn.t the DC' Fore'Bt · Radio Telephone 
nnd · Telegraph Co1npany hnd 1ntrtngC\d 
its J'lghts to the sole use ancl o\vncrshlp 
or the po.tent coverln&' the Fleming de· 
tcctot· was sustained yesterday In n.n . ; 
onlnlon written . by Judge Jullus ~. 
Mnrer or the Federal District Court. 
Dr. John Ambrose Fleming, n.n Eng
llsh educator, invented the dA't.ector In 
10()..i, and ~lmost 11nmcdln.tl'lv thereafter . . 
the Marconi Company obtained the 
rights to its us~. 

"\Vhlle the Invention ta more :than ten 
ye.ar:i old, it ho.a nc\',er been :bnproved 
upon by any other discovery fer mnklng 
n1orc ' resonant the messages sent 
thro:.igh the air . . It wti.a Preceded by 
n1any other contrivance~. \'a.rlously 

I 

known as the coherer, which ·wns a gla1:1e 
tu he tilled with tilings; the Crystal 

·detector, the magnetic detector, ~nd th~ 
elcctro-Iytlc d etector that wns Invented 
t.y Professor Fessenden. Dr. Flem· 
lnc's Invention . locsted the detector 
away from the immediate neighbor.hood 
of the tecelvlng appa.ra.tue. It made 
It 'possible to hear at some dlsta!nce· from 
the instrument, nod so assured t.he ac
curate taking >r the '\\fords ,..,·ithout !rP.·· 
qtient reliance upon the context, ·as 'l\"a'S 
ne'cessary· under the older devices. 

'Wl!llam B. 'ln.nslze' ot counsel tor tl\e 
Marconi Company sa.td yesterday that 
th~ De Forest Co,n1pn.ny hnd b~en .using . 
o. de\'lcc set within tho globe o~ ~ lo.mp. I 
unt that the .dca: wns tnken i.'rom the : 
in\·entlon ot Dr. F\eminK, i:l.nd v:aA ~ 

\ 

clearly nn intrinsement · or th.~ patent 
O'\\' ncd by the .?>farconi Compnhy! 

In his decision Judge Mt\yer ~s.ld "thlt 
no matter 'vhat differences or oplnlt>n 
might ·exl'Bt botwccn n1en o! science .n 
re~p~ct to the th~orlea oy ·w1{1ch th~y 
s.ccountd tor the mo\'ement R.nd action 
ot the unseen forcce concerning which 
tet1tlmony hnd been taken dU?'tng tHo 
trlnl of the co.use. th.e eolut1011 ot t\{o 
18~'ues at bar wn.'l! nbt ''cry dlrtlcult, 

• • because . courb, pla.ced their dccialo'r\s 
upon things dcmonstrnble . 1tocl could 
speculate as .· to th~orlc~ cdncernttjg 
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which n.uthorltlos did not agree. Then 
tht: d~clslon read: 

j\Vlthln the limits ot ~n opinion It 111. o~ 
co\;rse, lmpo~11lhl~ to n1 n.lyze nt tngth ~ 
m~,.:11 e>C rxperlmonls, est11, an \l1e11ts 
nn,l An Infinity or dotnll neces11 lly In 
\ 'O,l\Nl In t"~tlmony oC ex1Jcrta 11). nn 11.rt, 
or t h ls'klnJ. But IC plalntl!t'11 th~ory tha.t' 
It~ e>wn <l tvl •:I' and thnl or dqfcndante 
OPf'r>\tC r>n the i<nmr rrlnC'lplr hl\11 :not bff" 
pr•'\' «•d-a t Jea~t d ef<'n<lant' a tht<'rl hns not 
~:'\ ~"·"1onstn\t" <I And. f'nnllr. thP physical 
fo.rt.1 nil support rtalnlltf'11 cln.lms. 

' J~J<!l{c '.\!nycr com~llmentcd Mr. De 
r"or~:.->t o,n the contributions he Hnd mo.de 
to .c:cieth'<'. Then the court f(>Und !or 
th £i plnlntlCf. <'ll~miss\!d the r ountef
cln.lm~ n1n<1c by the de(<'ndnnt, but 11nid 
th~~t there \vns no evldcnc'~ ui;-fllnst .!\Jr. 
Ut" Forest pcrl3ona.l ly. 

11:-. r...c-~ I)c Fore~t. Pr<'~lu<'nt o0tne 
D~ Fore~t Rn.dlo T~lophono :llHi Telc
grn;rh Con1pan)". ~alcl l la~t n1g11t · thn.t 
>1 ll <t ppC'.a l wou l<l b" th ken frr-1n ,J udg~ 
:-.I:'!yl"r'F <lccl,lon hy hi~ «~omp'l:nv. He 
arldc<l thfll while the :'-ln.rc•'nl f ·onipnn}' 
als•> was round to have infrl'ng('d ho 
hcl\p\·r·d thoy 'l.>."ould not i:tPPOitl. i:;ince 
tlH:·r ro~·nltlcs they might hr- abf" to c1t· 
l'l<'t !'tom· the D~ Forest conco:-rp for In· 
frlnc:~mP.nt or the }~lc:nlng •\0 1thle patent 
'\\' (•:,;cl be far In cxces~ of thE' ttmount 
th,.~ · ·wo,nld be callE'd up0n t o pny for 
lnfringin~ thn ti.udlon an1rillflt-r. The 
lat t•:·i', h·~ SR!d. \\0ali '?.'ldl'IY \l~Pd, par:. 
t i<"ui:~rl~· by · the . . A1ncrtc11.n 11cl<>phone 
n nd · ' rel<'kraph Cornpa.ny on lte tranft· 
<:0 n t i n t.'ntAI !lnf'S and hy n111:itc'ur '\'l'lre-
1<'!, operators all C1\0 er . th<' country, 
i': !\il" th" Gnlted Stat<'~ G(>-·ernmP.nt 
h~d bought more than 10.0l)O o( thf'nl. 
'l' hr. infrln~emant d"clsion. hl' <'Xplaln1"<1 .. 
Jn y. in C'lectr!c bulb, thou,:h . thl~ 'l\"ns 
cn1p! o~·p,d in taking · practical ndvl\ntnti:<' 
of a p1~lnclpl" nltogcth(!r dlfff'rent ftom 
thnt upon, which th<> J.~l<'n1ln.s:- \"Ah"c w:t.q 
ha!!f'cl, though the l:ttter . ~·R.ci ' th<' flr:>t. 1 dl'Yl ee. cmbra.c.ng the 'USC of :\ 0 lan1p to 1 he patcntf"r1. Dr. De For"~t thou~l1t 
the ~tarconl Comp·n.n}' 'l\0 011lrl 1101 ·:tt· 
tempt to force cllscontlnuatlon <'f th~ 
audion devlc<' n.ci, ·he t;ald, It IHt<I oro\·~d 
a far more ' sa.tlsfn.ctory ampllflc-r than" 
t h e Fleming Valve. · 
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Ligl1tning Made to Order 

NE of the n1ost perplexing prr;h
lerns that scientists have attacked 
during recent years involved 
either the harnessing or imitation 
of the forces of Nature. Many of 

our greatest scientists in all parts of the 
globe ha vc spent f aht1 lous s111ns an cl yea rs 
of patient study 011 such prohlt111s, hut 1nost 
of th ctn have signally failed; a nutnher of 
eminent scientists even claim that such co
nundrums \viii never be thoroughly solved. 

This, ho\.vever, appcarc;, in our present 
day, to be highly doubtful. As early as 
1890 Dr. Nikola Tesla undertook to solve 
the problem, and some years later suc
ceeded in dc1nonstrating lo the \Vorlcl that 
it is quite possible to irnilate certain nat
ural dynarnic f orccs on a scale bf surpris
ingly vast n1agnitude. 

By Samuel Cohen 

Most of us kno\.v that Lightning is a 
natural electrical l!ischarge taking place he
t\veen t\vo adjacent clouds, each having 
been charged \vith electricity of opposite 
polarity. 1\s soon as they approach suf
ficiently close, the electric potential bet\vecn 
them hecomrs so trrrific that the air strata 
hl·l Wl'l'll is r11pl11n·d, tl111s pr11d11l·i11~ a vivid 
spark, f ollowcd hy thunder, which is caused 
by the sudden rush of air into the evacu
ated space produced by the electric dis
charge. Lightning n1ay he caused also hy 
a discharge taking place between a cloud 
and the earth. 1'he process hy \.vhich the 
clouds are electrically charge<l is still a 
mystery, and \Ve rnust ·wait until so1ne f u
ture genius \.vill explain lo us the exact 

Fig. l. The Wonderfu l Tesla, JOO K.W. High-Frequency Osclllator Coll in Full Activity, Discharging 
Sparks Like Veritable Bolts of Thor and Measur lnr, 65 FPl~t Across. 

Fi&. l. A Close View of the Tesla Coil and Massive Metal Ball Which Acts as a R.eservoir for the 
Electric Charges. 

phenon1cna tltat takes place in the upper 
atmosphere, where such electrical disturb
ances take place. 

Dr. Nikola Tesla, \vho is perhaps the 
greatest living authority on alternating cur
rents of both high and lo\v frequency, has 
performed some of the n1ost marvelous ex
periments ever dreamed of with high po
tential, high frequency currents. As early 
as 1890 this savant had produced electrical 
<listurhances in his lahoratory at Colorado 
Springs equal to the lightning produced by 
Nature. f\lthough a nun1ber of years have 
elapsed since tht'se experin1ents were con
ducted, not a single scientist or engineer 
has been able to produce such awe-inspir
ing, electrical performances as did Dr. Tes
la. It is true that he is far ahead of his 
t ime in many of his inventions, yet he has 
nhly dcnu11111lrall•cl that it is possible ln 
itnltatc 11011H' of N~1111n•'s st·crcl forces. IL 
should he noted tl1at hi s sole purpose was 
not simply to in1itatc these f orccs, but he 
was per.forming certain experiments on the 
problem of radio transmiss ion of electrical 
energy through space. The startling light-
11in9 effects here sho,vn \Vere produced Jur
ing the course of these experiments. 

During a recent intervie\.V the \Vriter had 
with Dr. Tesla, the photograohs here,vith 
reproduced \vere kindly loaned to accom
pany this article. T\vO of these photos \vere 
never shown to the public before. Our 
front cover, painted hy 1'1 r. George Wall, 
is an exact reproduction in colors corres
ponding to Fig. 1. The 111an \Vas seated 
near the apparatus solely for the purpose 
of sho\.ving the relative size of the high 
frequency oscillation coil. The photograJ?h 
was obtained by double exposure; that 1s, 
the plate \vas exposed \vith the man, \vhile 
the apparatus \.vas not in operation; then 
he \.Vas ren1oved and another exposure made 
of the sparks on the same plate, as it would 
not be very healthy for anyone to be there 
when the experiment is conducted. 

Jn Fig. 1 we sec. t~e Tesla electric <?s~il
lator in full act1v1ty at t\velve m11l1on 

(Cn11li11rced 011 page 533) 
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Fig. J. Compare the Size of the Tesla Coils Here Shown with 
fhat of the Man at the Left. A Double Exposure \Vas Necessary 
- First with the Man and Apparatus, Then with the Apparatus 
(Less the Man) Fully Excited. Sparks Measure ll Feet In 

Len1th. 

f•1g. 4. A Problem in Harmonics. Dr. Tesla Placed a Number 
of Inductance (Air Core) Coils Within the Large High Frequency 
Coil as S hown. Each Coil R.esonated or Became Attuned to a 
Certain rtarmonic of the Fundamental Oscillation. Glowing 

as Seen. 

-17) 
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LIGHTNING MADE TO ORDER. 
(Coutiu11ed fro1n page 474) 

volts and a frequency of one hundred thou
sand per second I The flame-like discharge 
Jneasures sixty-five feet across. This ex
perin1ent was perfonned for the purpose of 
showing ho\v the nitrogen of the atmos
phere could be made to combine with the 
oxygen. The large \vire cage measured 20 
feet in dian1eter and 30 feet in height. 
This is not the actual coil \vhich is excited 
by the primary of the Tesla transfo rmer, 
~ut a separate helix which is attuned to a 
certain frequency of the secondary of the 
transformer. This is apparent by noting 
the large circular fence-like wall in the 
rear, which measures 60 feet in diameter 
a~d which is wound full with heavy copper 
\Vire. 

The primary is carefully imbedded in 
the ground and connected with the regular 
oscillating circuit, cornprising high tension 
oil condensers and · the inductance incor
porated in the primary of the 1'esla trans
£ ormer, also a spark discharger. In 
all these expcrin1ents the primary- of the 
lo\.v tenl>;on tra11sf unncr was excited with 
300 kilowatts of electrical energy. 

A very striking experiment showing the 
emission of an electrical discharge from 
a large sphere is sho,vn in Fig. 2. The 
ball has a surf ace o f twenty square feet 
which represents a large reservoir of elec
tricity. The inverted circular pan under
neath with sharp rim has an opening thru 
which the electricity can escape before fill
ing the reservoir. The quantity of elec
tricity liberated is so enormous that, al
though most of it escapes thru the rim of 
the pan or opening provided, the ball of 
the reservoir is nevertheless alternately 
emptied and filled to overflowing, as is 
evident from the discharge escaping on 
the top of the ball. 

The coil sho,vn in Fig. 3 creates an alter
native rnove1ncnt of electricity f rom the 
earth into a large r eservoir and back, at the 
rate of one hundred thousand pulsations 
per second. The adjustments were such 
that the r eservoir fills and bursts at each 
alternation just at the moment when the 
electrical pressure reaches the maximum. 
The discharge escapes with a deafening 
noise, striking an unconnected coil twenty
t\vo feet away, and creating such a disturb
ance of electricity in the ear th, that heavy 

sparks an inch long were dra\Vll frorn the 
\vater main at a distance of three hundred 
feet from the laboratory. 

One very interesting experi1nent con
ducted Ly Dr. 1'esla showed how it is pos
sible to tune several coils to different fre
quencies with respect to the fundamental 
frequency generated by the main exciting 
coil. A photograph showing this experi-
111ent is reproduced at Fig. 4. The large 
coil on the right, discharging strongly, is 
tuned to the f undan1ental vibration which 
is fifty thousand cycles per second; the t\VO 
larger vertical coils to twice that number; 
the smaller coils, wound with white wire, 
to four times that number and the re
n1aining s1nall coils to higher harmonics. 
The vibrations produced by the oscillator 
were so intense that they affected percepti
bly a s1nall coil tuned to the tweuty-sixth 
harn1onic above the f un<la1nental. 

The scientific \vorld is keeping its eyes 
peeled for the next epochal movement 
in the problem of transmitting energy via 
7.vireless. And the world expects Dr. 
Nikola Tesla to do this. 
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The Marvels of Modern Physics 
THE W I RELESS E RA. 

11E \Vircless Era is a name fre
quently given to the scientific 
period upon which we are no\v 
entering, by people \Vho realize 
only vaguely themselves \vhat 

they actually mean by it. In reality there 

lll ustratlni l1ow a Cu r ren t of Electrica l Energy 
Is T ransn11tt::xl by Ethe r Whirls t o a Point by a 

Conductor. 

is a surprising relation bet\veen wire and 
'luircles.r trans1nis ;ion. That they are not 
tli~tinctly different pheno1ncna may put new 
1neaning in the phrase, "\Vireless Era." 

The question has often been asked "\Vill 
all \Vires be done away \vi th in the future?" 
)J O\V the theory most generally accepted at 
present is that 1he energy of an electric 
current in ordinary wire transmission does 
not reside i1~ the wire, but in the ether sur
rounding the \vire, and that the wire is, as 
its name i1nplies, tncrcly a conductor to con
duct or lead the current here or there. To 
make this clear, let us i1nagine a current 
moving in the wire in Fig. 1, from A to 
B and returning by the ground. The dotted 
spiral lines represent the strain in the ether 
due to the electro-static and the electro
magnetic lines of force about the wjre. The 
important point to notice is that the cur
rent, \Vithout this field, \vould be lifeless 
and inert because the magnetic field repre
sents the energy of motion of t he current; 
it \vould then have no energy of motion, 
for the energy is really stored up in the 
ether and is transmitted by it. 

Let us look beneath the sur face a mo
ment at wireless transn1ission. In Fig. 2, 
the '\virelcss \vaves are represented as t rav
eling f ron1 aerial A to B. We cannot doubt 
for a n1on1ent but what the energy is trans
mitted by the ether, as no conducting me
dium is present. Therefore, the main dif
f ercncc ·\Jct ween iuirc and wireless tra11s-
1nission sce1ns to lJc that while in wire 
t ransmission the energy is directed t o a def
inite point, in wireless it spreads out and 
dissipates itself in all directions. 

A further study of I•igs. 1 and 2 may re
veal the reason for this. In a steady di-

This Diagram O lvea a General Idea as to How 
a Radio Station T hrows Off " Ether-Ripples" of 
Rad ian t Eneriy, t he Same aa When You Throw a 

Stone Into a S till Pond. 

rect current the field is steady and continu
ous. Change this current, however, to an 
alternating one and the fie ld or ether strain 

By Rogers D . R usk, B. Sc. 

varies accordingly, producing an un<lulatory 
1notion of the ether. 'fhat is, the field about 
the wire rises and falls periodically. \Vith 
an ordinary alternating current the strain 
in the ether is nlost noticeable just about 
the '"ire and beco1nes negligible a short dis
tance a\vay, although theoretically the \vaves 
may travel at each reversal a long distance 
before being dissipated. Let us raise the 
potential and frequency, ho\vever, and see 
\vhat happens. 'fhe field rises to full 
strength in a very short time, and the waves 
f 9110\v each other at a greater speed. This 
means that radiation is going to amount to 
1nuch 1norc than hcf ore. 'fhe waves arc go
ing to be stronger, an<l their nun1ber \vill 
be n1ultiplicd n1any ti1nes. If instead of 
using a \vire to direct the energy from A 
to 13, \VC shorten the circuit very much, 
making it nlerely a local circuit at A, and if 
\Ve put another small or local circuit at B, 
then son1c of the radiant encrb'Y f ro1n i\ \vill 
he in terceptcd at B, and these \Va vcs pass
ing ll \Vill induce a slight current at 13. 
1'/tis is \vireless transn1ission. See \vhat a 
gradual step it is instead of a very sudden 
one front \Vire to \Vireless trans1nissio11. Jn 
one case \Ve have a small radiation factor, 
due to a real current in a conductor. In the 
other case \Ve have a high radiation factor 
due to the ahsence of a long conductor. In 
the first the energy is directed; while in 
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* 
the second, it spreads out in all directions. 
The me<liun1 of transmission of the energy 
is the sa111e in either case. The result is 
that in one case a larf.(c 11cr cent of the t·11-
crgy reaches its destination, \vhile in the 
other case only a very s1nall per cent does. 

The field about a wire carrying a direct 
current acts quite like an invisible \vhirl
pool which pulls the electrons, or cltarged 
particles in the \vire, along. 'fhe field, in 
turn, grO\VS \vith the current, fo r the action 
is an inter-dependent one, and the result is 
a continuous current. If, with an alternat
ing current, the oscitlal ion f rcq11c11cy is 
high, the current dues not have ti1nc be
tween reversals to penetrate the \virc deep
ly, and it is found that the current exists 
only on the surface of the \Vire. This is 
the well kno\vn skin eff ert and sho\vs again 
that the energy rnust reside in the external 
field, and that it takes son1e appreciable 
t ime to start the electrons in motion. This 
is \vhat \\'C call a current iii a 7c1irc. 

Wireless telegraphy ca1ne into prominence 
in 1896, when Dr. Guglieln10 11arconi first 
demonstrated its co1nn1ercial value. Since 
then its i111portance has increased by leaps 
and hounds. 'fhc sul)lnarine has been di
rected f ro1n the shore by wireless; the hu-
1nan voice has heen transn1ittecl hundreds 
and thousands of miles; and various kincls 
of mechanism have been contro lled by it. 
IIo\vcvcr, the glaring predictions of a wire-

less era for a \vhile son1ewh2t unduly in
fla1ned the i111aginatio11 of the public. Let 
us look at the facts. 

It is very significant that one prediction 
of a few years ago has not been realized, 
and that \vas concerning the wireless trans
n1ission of power. Power and energy a re 

Represen t ing· the De tection, a t a Point "B," 
of Rad ian t Electric Energy. 

t\vo different things. l~nergy is any capaci
ty for doing \VOrk, \vhile po\ver is the rate 
at which \vork is <lone. Now sufficient ener
gy n1ay lie sent across the ocean to easily 
operate a delicate detector, but the rate 
at \vhich any \vork is done is ridiculously 
minute. Energy has been transmitted but 
the power \vas negligible. When a subma
rine is co11trolled at a distance, it is not 
po\ver f ro1n the shore which operates the 
machinery, but rather power from some 
source on board the boat itself which is 
controlled by the eHergy transmitted from 
the shore. 'The strength of the waves de
crease too rapidly with the distance to al
low of any great amount of energy being 
transn1itted. 11ost everyone r emembers the 
rule that the intensity of light var ies in
versely as the square of the distance from 
the source. Applying this to wireless, and 
neglecting other losses, at the distance of 
one 111ile the energy would only be 

1 
25,000,000 

of its original value. 'fhis in itself would 
stamp the \vireless transmission of po\ver 
as i1npracticable unless a different method 
of trans1nission than that no\V in use \vere 
discovered. 

Nikola Tesla believed he had solved the 
prohlc1n and i11 1905 took out patents for a 
syslc1n of \virelcss trans1nission of powei:, 
with the ether as the n1ediun1. In brief, 
by his syste1n, he intended setting up pow
erf 111, stationary, electric waves, setting the 
whoh.: l'artli i11 vihratio11 due to the re
flection and superi111position of waves from 
all parts of the earth. The principle is sim
ilar to that of a string tied at one end and 
waved hack ancl forth by the hand at the 
other. Waves fro1n the hand would travel 
to the opposite end and be reflected back 

Ir we Tie a String at one End and Oscillate its 
Free End Back a nd Forth, There Will Be " Station
ary" Waves Sci. up Along lt a s a t B. Tesla Ex
pl..-<: tcd to Vibra t e the Earth with s uch \Vaves. 

(sec l;-ig. 4) creating nodes and loops oi 
vibration in the string. 'fhe proposition, it 
was claimed, had been partially demonstra-

( C 011 tinued 01~ page 538) 
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(Contin11cd fro(lt page 485) 
ted1 and on the strength o f this a \vonderf ul 
station was built on Long Island. !~very 
reader of scientific periodicals is farniliar 
\vith its picture and history. At presenl it 
is deserted, but 'f es Ta is still \vorking upon 
the subject. The prohlcn11 ho"·c,·er, is as 
yet unsoh·cd. \V c '"ill not say it is in1pos
siblc of solution, for do \VC not have real 
wireless transn1i"sion of po,ver as an every
day occurrence in the ordinary transform
er? Though there is no metallic connec
tion bet\veen the primary and secondary 
coi ls, yet there is an i1nn1ense transfer of 
po,ver at only a slight loss. Notice lio\V 
near the ideal conditions are, ho,vever. The 
distance is negligibly smnll , an<l even the 
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medium itself is improved by the presence 
of a soft iron core. lt is too common a fact 
for us to consider it \vonderf ul, and yet the 
result is the same as that \vhich has puzzled 
rnany scientific minds to reproduce or du
plicate through any great distance. 

:\s \vireless telegraphy and telephony sup
plernent, rather than take the place of the 
ordinary systc1ns and as the transmission 
of power is the back-bone of con11nerce and 
industry, it see1ns the \Vires are here to 
stay for a long tin1e to come. However, \Ve 
must not disrespect the possibility of just 
as revolutionary discoveries in the future 
as have occurred in the past, hard as they 
are for us to even conceive of no\v. \Vhy, 
even \Vireless telegraphy would not have ap
proached the success it has, if the energy 
radiated directly by the llertzian oscilla
tor had been depended upon. In the first 
place the decrease of energy, as sho,vn by 
the above la\v, \Vould have been so ireat 
as to have been discouraging; and secondly1. 
the fact that radiation travels in straight 
lines 'vould have made long distance com
rnunication impossil>le, owing to the curva
ture of the earth. lloth of these theories 
\Vere advanced early in the develop1nent of 
the subject, and \vhcn approached near at 
ha11<1 were 11cithcr of thc1n found as forhid
di11"' as they had Sl'c111cd. It was shu1 lly 
f uund that \Vhcn the !>ctuling- !>lat ion wa!> 
suitably grounded, that the \vavcs actually 
follow the surface of the earth, and the in
vention of sen!>itive detectors made the 
trans111ission of a large amount of energy 
unnecessary for signaling. Many such facts 
about \vireless telegraphy are a mystery to 
the average person, and although the math
ematics of radiation \vere actually \VOrked 
out over sixty years ago by James Clerk 
Max\vell and his co-\vorkers, n1any of the 
exact physical actions 'vhich take place are 
but little understood even by the brilliant 
scientists of the present day. 1\Iuch more is 
kno\vn, ho\vevcr, than formerly. 

The \vireless \vave f ollo\vS the earth as a 
huge conductor, because when the osci lla
tions occur in the aerial, shown in Fig. 3, 
the lines o f force n1ovi11g up and do\vn the 
aerial with the oscillating charge, thro\v off 
loops as shown, which are waves traveling 
partly i11, and partly above the earth. These 
travel off exactly like ripples on a pond, 
and also follo\v the curvature of :the earth. 
They are much stronger than if radiated in 
all directions. It is evident they are not 
as 'l.Uircless as they might seem, for the 
earth acts as a huge conductor. In early 
experiments bet\veen Lynn, Mass., and 
Schenectady, N. Y., com1nunication was 
f ountl i1\1possilJlc, due to the dry rock 
1nountai11s intervening which acted as ef
fective, 11011-co11d11cti11g carriers. Not long 
after\vard communication 'vas established 
between Cl if den, I relan<l, and Duenos Aires, 
S.A., a distance of six thousand miles, the 
intervening \Yater being a good co11d1tctiug 
mediun1. 

\Vireless telegraphy and telephony are 
nO\V of inuneasurable cornmercial value, to 
say nothing of their importance from a 
purely scientific standpoint. It may even be 
said that \Ve have been approaching as a 
limit the -..iirc transn1ission of po\ver for 
some years. In 1890 a po\ver line was es
tablished, thirteen miles long, at Portland, 
Oregon, \vhich transn1itted current at 4,000 
volts. In 1903, in ?viexico, a line was built 
104 miles long, to operate at 60,000 volts, 
\vhilc in 1913 the Pacific Light & Po,ver 
Con1pany of IJos A11~l'lcs, Cal., began oper
ating a line 2~0 n1ilcs long at 150,000 volts. 
This latter means a comparatively small 
current and a small conductor acting more 
and more as a guide rather than a vehicle 
for the power. JTas a limit been reached; 
or \vill this record distance and voltage 
soon be eclipsed? Tt is a problem the en
gineers and scientists \vill try to solve in 
the near future. • 

The \vireless era dues not n1cnn an era 
where \Vires arc taken do,vn and thro,vn 
on the scratl heap. \Ve rnust not look for 
scientific nuraclcs for nature f ollo,vs nat
ural laws. lt n1eans an age 'vhcre an ex
tra gift has been given to n1an, enabling 
hi1n to extend his influence beyond the 
sphere of l>ase 1natter; to annihilate dis
tance and gain control over the finer forces 
of naturc. 

[1'his is the leuth paper of a series pre
pared cxc/11sivcly for "Tltc Electrical E.r
peri11uniter" bj' J1lr. Rttsk.-Ed.] 
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TESLA VS. MARCONI COMPANY. 
The ans\ver of the l\1arconi \Vircless 

Telegraph Con1pany lo the suit of the Nik
ola Tesla Company for an alleged infringe
tnent of its patents, "'as filed recently in the 
Federal District Court. The l\Iarconi Com
pany denied that l\Ir. Tesla \Vas at any time 
the original or first inventor of the alleged 
11e\v and useful method of signaling set 
forth in the complaint. The ans\ver also 
denied that the patents issued on l\larch 
17 and April 14, 1903, \Vere duly or law
fully granted to 1\fr. Tesla, because he had 
not complied in all respects with the con
ditions and requirements of the patent laws. 
The clef endant company asks that the com
plaint be dismissed. 



BY NIKOLA TESLA 

Nikola. Tesla is an i?ive1itor, elect1·ical wizard, 
and seer. He is tlie discovere1· of alternati1ig
c-u:rrent pbiuer t·ransmission. the syste?1i of el~c
trioal conversion and di:;trib1ttion by oscillato?'Y. dis
charges, t1·ansmissio1i of e?iergy ~hro~tgli a single 
1vire without ·return, a syste1n of 1uireless. trans
mission oi i?itellige1ice, transf O'nner, etc. His labo-
1·atory is at Slioreliam, L. I. 

MANY a \vould-be discoverer, failing in his efforts, 
has felt regret at having been born at a time 

when, as he thinks, everything has been already ac
complished and nothing is left to be done. This 
erroneous impression that, as we are advancing, the 
possibilities of invention are being exhausted is not 
uncommon. In reality it is just the opposite. What 
has been so far done by electricity is nothing as 
compared with what the future has in store. Not 
only this, but there are now innumerable things done 
in old-fashioned '\\'ays which are much inferior in 
economy, convenience, and many other respects to 
the ne\v method. So great are the advantages of the 
latter that whenever an opportunity presents itself 
the engineer advises his client to "do it electrically." 

Water power offers great opportunities for novel 
electrical applications, particularly in the department 
of electrochemistry. The harnessing of waterfalls 
is the most economical method known for drawing 
energ~· from the sun. This is due to the fact that 
both water and electricity are incompressible. The 
net efficienc:v of the hydroelectric process can be as 
high as 85 per cent. The initial outlay is generally 
great, but the cost of maintenance is small and the 
convenience offered ideal. 1\1~· alternating system is 
invariably employed, and so far about 7,000,000 
horsepower has been developed. As generally used, 
\Ve do 11ot get more than six-hundredths of a horse
power per ton of coal per year. This water energ>· 
is therefore equiYalent to that obtainable fron1 an 
annual suppl~· of 120,000,000 tons of coal,. v;·hich is 
from 25 to 50 per cent of the total output of the 
United States. 

Great possibilities also lie in the use of coal. From 
this valuable mineral we chiefi~· drav.• the sun's 
stored energy, '":hich is required to meet our indus
trial' and commercial needs. According to statistical 
records the output in the United States during an 
average year is 480,000,000 tons. In perfect engines 
this fuel would be sufficient to develop 500,000,000 
horsepower steadily for one year, but the squander
ing is so reckless that we d<? not get more than 5 
per cent of its heating value on the average. A com
prehensive electrical plan for mining, transporting, 
and using coal could much reduce this appall-
ing v.raste. What is more, inferior grades, bil
lions of tons of which are being thrown away, 
might be turned to profitable use. 

Similar considerations apply to natural gas 
and mineral oil, the annual loss of which 
amounts to hundreds of millions of dollars. In 
the very near future such \Vaste will be looked 
upon as criminal and the introduction of the 
new methods \vill be forced upon the owners 
of such properties. Here, then, is an im
mense field for the use of electricity in manv 
ways. The manufacture of iron and steel offers 

• • • 

another large opportunity for the effective applica
tion of electricity. 

In the production of pig iron about one ton of cok~ 
is employed for every ton. Thus 31,000,000 tons of 
coke are used a year. There are 4,000,000 cubic feet 
of gases from the blast furnaces which may be used 
for power purposes. It is practicable to obtain 
2,500,000 horsepower electrical energy in this way. 

In the manufacture of coke some 41,000,000 tons 
of coal are employed in this country. From the gases 
produced in this process some 1,500,000 horsepower 
could be produced in the form of electrical ener gy. 

I have devoted much thought to this industrial 
proposition, and find that with new, efficient, ex
tremely cheap, and simple thermodynamic trans
formers not less than 4,000,000 horsepower could be 
developed in electric generators by utilizing the heat 
of these gases, which, if not entirely wasted, are 
only in .Part and inefficiently employed. 

With systematic improven1ents and refinements 
much better results could be secured and an annual 
revenue of $50,000,000 or more derived. The elec
trical energy could be advantageously used in the 
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen and production of 
fertilizers, for which there is an unlimited demand 
and the manufacture of which is restricted here on 
account of the high cost of power. I expect confi
dently the practical realization of this project in the 
very near future, and look to exceptionally rapid 
electrical development in this direction. 

But the time is very near when we shall have the 
precipitation of the moisture of the atmosphere 
under complete control, and then it \Vill be possible 
to draw unlimited quantities of water from the oceans, 
develop any desired amount of e11erg~·. and completely 
transform the globe by irrigation and intensive farm
ing. A gr eater achie\•ement of man through the 
medium of electricit~· can hardl3• be imagined. 

The present limitations in the transmission of 
power to distance \\-ill be overcome in t'\vo '\vays: 
through the adoption of underground conductors in
sulated by power, and through the introduction of 
the \vireless art. 

When these ad,•anced ideas are practical}~· realized 
\Ve shall get the full benefit of water power, and it 
will become our chief dependence in the supply of 
electricity for domestic, public, and other uses in 
the arts of peace and v•ar. 

A vast and absolutely untouched field is the use of -
electricity for the propulsion of ships. The leading 
electrical company in this country equipped a large 
vessel with high-speed turbines and electric motors. 
The nevi: equipment was a signal success. Applica-

tions of this kind will multiply at a rapid rate, for 
the advantages of the electrical dr ive are now pat
ent to everybody. Gyroscopic appar atus will prob
ably play an important part, as its general adoption 
on vessels is sure to come. Very little has yet been 
done in the introduction of electrical drive in the 
various branches of industry and manufactur e, but 
the pr ospects here are unlimited. 

Books have already been written on the uses of 
electricity in agriculture, but the fact is that very 
little has been practically done. The beneficial ef
fects of electricity ·of high tension have been un
mistakably established, so that we are warr anted 
in believing that a revolution will be brought about 
through the extensive adoption of agricultur al elec
trical apparatus. The safeguarding of forests against , 
fires, the destruction of microbes. insects, and rodents 
will, in due course, be accomplished by electricity. 

In the not far distant future we shall see a great 
many ne"' uses of electricity that will aim at safety. 
The safet~· of vessels at sea will be particularly af
fected. We shall have electrical instruments which 
will prevent collisions, and \ve shall even be able to 
disperse fogs by electric force and powerful and 
penetrative rays. I am hopeful that within the next 
few years "rireless plants will be installed for the 
purpose of illuminating the oceans. The project is 
perfectly feasible; if carried out it will contribute 
more than any other pro,•ision to the safet:y of prop
erty and human lives at sea. The same plant could 
also produce stationary electrical waves and enable 
ships to get any time accurate bearings and other 
valuable practical data, thus making the present 
means unnecessary. It could also be used for time 
signaling and man~· other such pur poses. 

In the great depar tments of electric light and 
power great opportunities are offered through the in
troduction of man}' kinds of novel devices ,,·hich can 
be attached to the circuits at convenient hours to 
equalize the loads and increase the revenues from the 
plants. I myself have kno\vledge of a number of 
ne"' appliances of this kind. The n1ost important of 
them is probably an electrical ice machine v"hich 
obviates entirely the use of dangerous and otherwise 
objectionable chemicals. The ne\v machine will also 
require no attention and ,~vill be very economical in 
operation. In this wa~· r efr igeration will be effected 
very cheaply and conveniently in every household. 

An interesting fountain, electrically operated, has 
already been brought out. It will very likely be 
extensively introduced, and will afford an unusual 
and pleasing sight in squares, parks, and hotels. 

Cooking devices for all domestic purposes are now 
being made, and there is a large demand for 
practical designs and suggestions in this field, 
and for electric signs and other attractive 
means of advertising which can be electrically 
operated. Some of the effects which it is 
possible to produce by electr ic currents are 
wonderful and lend themselves to exhibitions. 
There is no doubt that much can be done in 
this direction. Theatres, public halls, and pri
vate dwellings are in need of a great many 
devices and instruments for convenience, and 
offer ample opportunities to ingenious and 
practical inventors. (Continued on page 38) 
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Wonders of the Future 
Continued from page 8 

Great improvements are also still 
possible in telegraphy and telephony. 
The use of a new receiving device, the 
sensitiveness of which can be increased 
almost without limit, will enable us to 
telephone through aerial lines or cables 
of any length by reducing the necessary 
working current to an infinitesimal 
value. This invention will enormously 
extend the wireless transmission of in
telligence in all its departments. 

The next art to be introduced is that 
of picture transmission telegraphically. 
Existing apparatus will be used. This 
idea of telegraphing or telephoning pic
tures was arrived at long ago, but prac
tical difficulties have hampered com
mercial realization. There have been 
promising experiments, and there is 
every reason to believe that success 
v.-111 soon be achieved. Another valuable 
invention will be a typewriter electri
cally operated by the human voice. This 
advance will be of the utmost value, as 
it will do away with the operator and 
save a great deal of labor and time in 
business offices. 

Many municipal improvements based 
on the use of electricity are soon to be 
introduced. There will be smoke anni
hilators, dust absorbers, ozonizers, 
sterilizers of water, air, food, and 
clothing, and accident preventers on 
streets, elevated roads, and in subways. 
It will become next to impossible to 
contract diseases from germs or get 
hurt in the city. Country folk will go 
to tov.'11 to rest and get well. 

Electrotherapy is another great field 
in which there are unlimited possibili
ties for the application of electric
ity. High-frequency currents especially 
have a great future. The time is bound 
to come when this form of electrical 
energy will be on tap in every private 
residence. It is possible that we may 
be able to do away with the customary 
bath. The cleaning of the body can be 
instantaneously effected simply by con
necting it to a source of electric energy 
of very high potential, which will result 
in the throwing off of dust or any small 
particles adhering to the skin. Such a 
bath, besides being dry and time-sav-

. 
ing, would also be of beneficial thera
peutic influence. )l' ew ·electric devices 
that will be a blessing to the deaf and 
blind are coming. 

Electrical instruments will soon be
come an important factor in the pre
vention of crime. In court proceedings 
electric evidence can be made decisive. 
It will, no doubt, be possible before very 
long to flash any image formed in the 
mind on a screen and make it visible to 
a spectator at any place desired. The 
perfection of this sort of reading 
thought will create a revolution for the 
better in all our social relations. It is 
true that cunning la\vbreakers will avail 
themselves of the same means to 
further their nefarious business. 

The present international conflict is 
a po\verful stimulus to invention of de
structive devices and implements. An 
electric gun will soon be brought out. 
The wonder is that it was not invented 
long ago. Dirigibles and aeroplanes 
will be furnished with small electric 
generators of high tension, from which 
the deadly currents will be conveyed 
through tin wires to the ground. Bat
tleships and submarines will be pro
vided with electric and magnetic feelers 
so delicate that the approach of any 
body under water or in darkness may 
be easily detected. Torpedoes and float
ing mines will direct themselves auto
matically and without fail get in fatal 
contact with the object to be destroyed 
-in fact, these are almost in sight. The 
art of telautomatics, or wireless control 
of automatic machines at a distance, 
will play a very important role in fu~e 
wars and, possibly, in the later pha-ses 
of the present one. Such contrivan~ 
which act as if endowed with intelli
gence, may take the shape of aero
planes, balloons, automobiles, surface, 
or underwater boats, or any other form 
according to the requirement in each 
special case. They will have far 
greater ranges and will be much more 
destructive than the implements now 
employed. I believe that the telauto
matic aerial torpedo will make the 
'large siege gun, on which so much de· 
pendence is now placed, utterly obsolete. 
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Dr. Nikola '""resla a11<l 11is Acl1ievements* 
ERlIAPS the cvcr-hroadcning field 
of invention has ne,·cr kno\vn a 
genius 111ore successfu l in clc,·clop
ing far-reaching and original in
ventions than Dr. ~ikola Tesla, 

\vhose na1ne is kno,vn in C\'crv corner of 
the globe for his '>cicntific arhic,·c111c11ts. 

Dr. 1~esla was born in 1857 in S111ilja11, 
Lika, border country of Austria-llungary, 
I Tis early education \Vas obtained in the 
clc1ncntary school of hi s native place. I le 

Ry SAJ\lUEL COJIEN 

in Jluclapc"t, I l ungary, " ·here he n1adc his 
first clcctrical in,·cntion , a t rfcp /i o11c r c
rcatcr-ancl conceived the idea of the ro
tati11g 111ay11rt ic /itld, "·hich later 1nadc hi1n 
\\·orld f a1nous. It n1ay not be an1iss to 
clc,•ote a f e,v 111on1ents here to the inanner 
i11 which thi' prinrc of sa,·nnts approached 
the idt'a of the rotatin~ field an<l induction 
1110/or. 

()nc day \\·hile attending the Uni,·ersity, 
one of the l")rof cs so rs \Vas tlc111onstrating 

Fi51:. 4. A ft\n11"he ft\ercury Interrupter 
l>evi11ed hy Te."ln for flnndllni:c SO H. P . of 
Electrlcnl I:nrra:y nl n Rnte of 100,000 

Brcnk11 Per Second. 

Pi51:. 6. Unique All ernnl in,:r Current Oenerntor fur 
Exciting Tesla'!! l nrly "Gent" Receptor. Acluntcd 
by Con1prcst Air or Stcnrn \Vhich Vibrates n Special 

Dinfrarn-Coil. 

Fiit. 5. The rir'lt "Rent" 
Receptor for Rndio-1 e1e1trnphy 

l>ut hearing of the rapid gro,vth of the elec
tri cal indus try in An1erica, he promptly de
cided to conic to this country, \vhich he 
did in 1884, and since then has been a 
naturalized citizen of the United States. 
To this country he brought \vith him the 
various n1odcls of the first induction mo
tors, v:hich " 'e re eventually sho\vn to 
George 'vVestinghouse, the great An1crican 
inventor, and it \vas in the Westinghouse 
shops that the induction motor \vas per-

Pli;c. I. Shows the Flr11t Alternatlni:c 
Current Induc tion l\\olor, Perfected by 
Dr. Tesla Prior to the Year 1884, in 
\Vhlch Year He Cnrnc to America to 

Take Up His Life \York. 

• n' ented hy Te<;ln, \\ h ic h Pore
s had owed the "tlcterod) nc." 

Fist. 7. The \Vonderful "Tesla" Steam Turbine: the Steam 
Flows Radially Up Between the Vanes, Not Ati:nln"l Them. 

continued his studies in the public school 
in Gospic, Lika, and after spending a period 
of four years in the Lo,ve r Real School 
in Groatia, he graduated in 1873. 

Tl is parents originally clcsircd hi1n to 
study for the clergy, \vhich can be readi ly 
understood \vhen one conside rs that Dr. 
Tesla's father \vas hin1sel f a very noted 
clergy111an and orator. I Io\\•ever, young 
Tesla had his 1nind set on 111athematics and 
physics, and after prevailing upon his par
ents for pennission to stucly engineering, 
he entered the Polytechnic School at Gratz, 
'"here for four years he studied mathe
matics, physics and niechanics, after \vhich 
follo,ved a t\vo year course in philosophic 
studies at the University o f Prague, Ro
he111ia. His practical career started in 1831 

• Special interview exclusively for TnE ELEC· 
TRtr/\L Exr~:RIMF.NTF.R. 

an cxperi1ncnt \Vith the Gramme armature 
type of <lynnn10, \vhcn the idea occurred 
to the young physicist that the sparking 
at the con11nutator, \vhich he alone had 
1ninutcly ohscr\'ed, could be eli1ninatcd. The 
prof cssor i1nmcdiatcly denied that this \Vas 
possible, but \vith a steady mind and self
conviction, young Tesla determined to \\'Ork 
out his ideas, \vith the result that the mod
ern induction n1oto r \Vas developed, \vhich 
operates solely f rorn alternating current 
and reciuires no con11nutator of any kind, 
thus overc6111ing the nuisance o f sparking 
inherent in foriner type direct current ma
chines. 

Realizing the \•alne of his invention he 
left for France in an effort to interest some 
one in his device. hut his efforts proved 
f ruitl ec;s. At the time he \\'as c1nployed by 
a pro111inent European engineering concern, 

fccted 
1 

by Nikola Tesla. Numerous pat
ents were taken out on this phenomenal 
prime-mover, all of which arc under Dr. 
Tesla's nan1e, and he \Vas there£ ore tha 
first person, beyond the shado\v of a doubt, 
to introduce the r otating field principle, in 
perfecting the induction motor, which is 
to-day universally used. 

Fig. 1 sho\vs the first induction n1otor, 
and altho unique itt '· construction, it de
veloped % horse po,ver at 1800 revolutions 
per minute and weighed but 20 pounds. 

Large sums of 1noney were expended by 
Dr. Tesla to protect his patents on thi s 
prime-mover, and he was at the time not 
permitted to express himself in print or 
give the history of his invention; thus, 
many erroneous i111pressions \Vere enter
tained regarding his inventions. He \Yas 
far ahead of Ferraris, Schall en berger and 
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1nany other early, aLlc investigators. 
Later another t) pe of n1achiae \vas 

hrought out by hin1, in connection \vith 
his \York in electric po,ver transrnission. 
'fhis one had a licl<l energized by currents 
of ditTcrent phase relation (i.e., while one 
current \Vas at zero amplitude the other 
\vould be at n1aximu1n, etc.), producing a 
rotating field in \vhich conductors \Vere 
employed, an<l in this \vay the high fre
quency current \Vas obtained. This type 
of n1achine \vas subsequently developed by 
Goltlsch1nidt and is now ·kno\vn under that 
nan1e, altho 'fesla described this principle 
in a patent dated 1889. 

Ilis next \vork \vhi ch attracted universal 
attention \Vas the production of high fre
quency currents at high potentials. Our 
readers :trc no doubt familiar with the 
tre1ncnclous electrical discharges \vhich 
have been illustrated in several of the pre
vious issues of THE ELECTRICAL ExPERI
ME!\TE'R. All these experiments were first 
perf onnecl by this genius and never dupli
cated. One of the fir~t high tension ap
paratus built by Dr; Tesla is sho,vn in 
I.'ig. 2. Incidentally \Ve ntight mention that 
this instrun1ent \Vas first used in Europe 
by Lord I-\:elvin, the noted English n1athe-
111atici:t1t an<I scientist, \vho used it for his 
ll·cture dc111011strations at the Royal So
ciety. 1'hc apparatus consists of a step-up 
transf oriner, antl a specially built kick
coil, \vhich boosted the secondary trans
£ armer voltage to an enormous value. This 
coil is seen resting horizontally at the back. 
'fhe terrninals of this coil are connected 
to the large spark gap, which, \Vhen the ap
paratus '''as excited, \Vas filled with a 
spark hvo feet Jong. The high tension 
condenser is inclosed \Vithin the cabinet. 
The large coil is used as kick-coil for in
creasing the voltage. \Vith this device Dr. 
Tesla \vas able to obtain a potential of 
one million volts, \vhich is quite extraor
dinary \Vith such sn1all apparatus. 

\vhich \Vill be noted at the left of the huge 
coil. An interesting feature of this coil is 
that a finer wire '"inding 1s used at the 
upper encl so as to in
crease the voltage at 
that point. 

The machine in the 
foreground is a 50,000 
volt direct curreul dy
~101110, which was ern
ploye<l in 1nany of his 
experiments on high 
potential electricity. In 
conj unction \V i th the 
experin1ents on high 
voltage direct citrre11t, 
Dr. 'f es l a developed 
numerous interrupters 
for breaking these tre-
1nen<lous currents, the 
largest one ever built 
being that sho,vn in 
Fig. 4. This 1nassive 
circuit-breaker handled 
\Vith great ease SO 
horse-po\ver of electri
cal energy at an inter
ruption rate of 100,-
000 breaks per second. 
1' h c i11tcrrupter con
sisted of a l,trgc chan1-
bcr in \vhich a circular 
suction cog was placed, 
driven at tre1nendous 
speed by a motor sta
tioned on top. The ro
tor or cog operated in 
a column of n1crcury in 
such a manner that 
each stud of the cog 
made contact with the 
pool of mercury, thus 
nlaking an tl breaking 
the electrical c i r cu i t. 
Dr. Tesla employed 
t h i s interrupter for 

in 1~ig. 5, \vhich consisted of a steel band 
stretched above a po,ver f ul electro-n1agnet 
excited by a high f rcqucncy current, caus-

• 
., 

Dr. Tesla can rightfully claim priority 
in employing conical coils for high fre
quency ." ·ork, as Fig. 3 sho,vs the first 
conical coil ever en1ployed for such work, 
as early as 1892. This coil was excited by 
means of a po,verful transformer. The 
discharger consisted of a multiple gap, 
con1111only called to-day the quenched gap, 

his wireless researches Fig. J. A "Tesla" Conical High Frequency, High Potential Oscillator 
in 1900 Coll Delivering a Very Powerful Discharie Several Feet in Diameter. The 

D T. l , t . Condensers May Be Seen at Ri&ht and Left of Coil, as Well as S0,000 Volt 
r. es a S nios 1111- D. C. Dynamo In Forciround. 

I 

• 

portant \vork at the 
end of the nineteenth century was his orig
inal syste111 of tra11s1J1issitJ1i of e11rrgy by 
wireless. In 1900 Tesla obtained his two 
f undan1ental patents on the transmission 

of true \vireless energy covering both 
n1ethods and apparatus and involving 
the use of four tuned circuits. Ile 
also obtained a nu111ber of other pat
ents at the san1e ti1ne, describing 
n1any other int proverncn ts. A 111ong 
these 111ay he n1entio11ed his appli
cation of· refrigeration and the oscil
latory systems with which he ob
tained ren1arkable resu lts in his well
equipt laboratory on I Iouston Street, 
Ne,v York City. 

In 1901 and 1902 several patents 
\Vere granted to him describing a 
numbe.r of improvements, among 
\Vhich t\VO have assun1etl great im
portance in the radio art; one of 
these is kno\vn under the name of 
the "tone wheel" and the other the 
"tikker ." Others are making claim 
to these inventions, but Tesla \vas 
far ahead of any of the111. 

At a little later date Tesla secured 
t\VO patents on what he termed the 
priucip/e of i11divid11ali.=ation, involv
ing the u se of tnore than one oscil
lation f or the operation of the re
ceiver This property is no\v known 
under the corn111ercial nan1e of beat 
receptors. In long protracted inter-
'£ erence proceedings carried on in 

Flir;. l . An Early "Tesla" Hl1th Frequency Developlnir;l Sq. 
Ft. of Streamers With 25 Watts Input. First Used In 
Europe by the Late Lord Kelvin In His Lectures Before 
the British Association for the Advancement of Science. 

1903, however, Tesla has been ac
corded full and undisputed priority 
over Fessenden aud other claimants. 
Ilis first beat receiver is shown 

ing the steel band to vibrate at an enor
mous rate. A small sensitive electro-mag
net is placed in proximity to the band, in 
\vhich is produced an alternating e.m.f., 
and thi s is acte<l upon by the . received 
\vave. 

The apparatus is tin1etl by adjusting the 
periodicity of the hand until the received 
wave is n1ade auclible. The large electro-
1nagnct was usually exc ited by means of 
an ;dlernaling current generator , and this 
is illu!>tralcd in l•'ig. 6. Ljke all Tesla in
ventions, the construction of th is oscillator 
is very unique, consisting of two chan1bers 
in the center of \vh ich is placed a vibrat
ing men1brane. This is inclosed in a mag
netic field, consisting of a po\verful coil 
encircling the device as seen and \vhich 
\vas excited by a direct current. The 
nien1brane was caused to vibrate by pass
ing inter rupted, con1prcst air thru the t\VO 

chanihers hy the inlet pipes as indicated. 
In the process of vibration, an e.m.f. is 
produced in a coil secured to the vibrating 
disc. 

A patent \vas granted to Dr. Tesla in 
1914 on an in1provement of far~reaching 
importance in wireless work. The appli
cation \V:lS filed in 1902. It describes· a 
n e\v foran of trarismitter ·with which, ac
cording t o 'fcsla's statcn1ent, an unlin1ited 
quantity of energy can be trans1nitted from 
a small and compact plant. This trans-
111itter possesses the wonderful f ea tu re 
\vhereby static-the one nuisance of the 
radio art, and any other interference 
can be completely eliminated, because of 
the speed \vith \vhich the receivers can be 

(Co11ti1111rd on page 777) 
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ENGLISH WOMEN LEARNING 
WIRELESS. 

THE ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER 

British \von1en are being trained in wire
less operation. · Aln1ost a year ago the 11ar
coni organizations in England _determined 
to test the suitability of women as wire
less operators, and establish a school at one 
of their stations, \vhere instruction of a 
practical and theoretical nature bas been 
given to \vo1nen. The school has been \Veil 
attended. So far as it has gone the experi
ment is regarded as encouraging, and some 
of the pupils have been already . drafted 
to stations, where they are taking night 
duty in turn with men. The criticism has 
been made that sending by fem ale operators 
has a tendency to be too light. This de
fect varies in individual cases, however, 
and n1any of the women lear_ners, it is 
thought, will become efficient \vireless op
erators. 

DR. NIKOLA TESLA AND HIS 
ACHIEVEMENTS. 

(Conti1u,cd fron• page 713) 
operated; it being possible to throw them 
in and out of tune by a variation of not 
1norc than one thousandth of one per 
cent of the wave length. Ile has also 
evolved a static prevcntct' which has been 
successfuly tested several years ago. Ile 
is at present engaged in preparing these 
instrun1ents for the market. 

This great scholar and philosopher has 
not devoted his time to electrical devices 
alone, but recently turned his attention to 
a new form of prime-111over, which will 
develop n1ore po\ver than any other motor 
or engine, and he has stated that it is 
\vithin the limits of practicability to de
velop 20 horse-power for each pound of 
engine \veight. The Tesla turbine is shown 
in Fig. 7. It consists simply of a number 
of flat steel discs properly balanced. At 
the lo\ver end of the case an inlet is sit
uated thru \vhich steam or comprest air 
is forced at a pressure of 100 to 200 pounds 
per square inch. The stean1 does not exert 
pressure against the rotor blades sidewise 
as in other tvpes, but shoot-s thru between 
the blades edgewise. The velocity of the 
n1oving stea111 jet and the peculiar f ric
tional effect resulting is sufficient to rotate 
the turbine spindle and blades at high 
speed and \vith unprecedented torsion or 
turning effort in foot-pounds. This ma
chine here,vith illustrated develops 200 
horse-power, and there is no reason why 
such a 1nachinc could not be en1ployed for 
<lrawing auto1nobiles, aeroplanes and other 
vehicles, due to its marvelous simplicity 
and extreme lightness of constrttction. 

It is further understood that he is per
fecting a turbo-driven gen·erator for high 
frequency currents to be used chiefly in 
radio-telephonic work. It will be very 
sn1atl, co1npact and entirely reliable, and 
\Vilt no doubt revolutionize wireless tele
phony. 

This master magician of modern elec;
trical science has spent a fabulous amount 
of tin1e and money in perfecting his in
ventions, and \Ve are bound to await with 
great expectancy the next great stride in 
scientific development which will mark 
another epochal invention of Dr. Nikola 
Tesla. 
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Electricity and Life 
Dy FH.EDERICK FINCJI STRONG, J\1.D. 

Lecturer on Electro-therapeutics, T11ft11 Medical School, Doston 

........... ~ CIENTI FTC progress during the past 
three decades has perhaps surpast 
that of all preceding ages; but \ve 
are still in lite kindergarten class 
wll<.' ll wt• rn111pan· wltat is known 

with tltal which is sl ill to be disrovered. 
'l'o discover 111cans prac
tically the same as to H1i

cover, in1plying that the 
truth or fact \vas there all 
the time but \Vas hidden, 
covered, occluded, or oc
cult; and is it not a fact 
that many of the electri
cal discoveries of to-day 
\vould have been regarded 
as supernatural or occult 
by the scientists of a few 
generations ago? Of 
course there is nothillg su
pernatural in the strict 
sense of the term, but 
many things remain oc
cult. al tho science is daily 
l111 COVCri11g l\C\V :lnd Jt it h
ertO undrea1nc<l-0£ 1nar
vels. 

nizecl this force; it is q11ile unorthodox to 
even suggest that it cxists-si111ply because 
\Ve ha\'e not been able to 111easure and re
cord it by our still co1n1>aratively crude 
lnl>nratory i11sl n1111c11ls. 

/\ f l·w yl'an; :1go, whl·11 al111ost l'Very sci-

and frequency during sotne research work. 
J le prophesied that \vhcn electrical oscilla
tions \Vere fully understood and applied by 
physicians that a 1111ivrrsal healing agr11t 
would have been obtained-one 'vhich 
\VOttld so increase tlic vital cncrg-y and re

There exist great Cos-
111ic Forces of , which we 
still know but little. Grav
itation is one of these; we 
kno\v so1ncthing of its 
laws and the results of its 
action, but nothing what
c,·er of its real nature. 
Electricity is another; of 
this \VC know sorn ewhal 
more, and we now recog
n izc it in a variety of 
forms, as light, heat, 
chc111ical action, magne

Demonstrntlna: In a Stnrtllna: /\1anner, the Appearance of the Human (the Author's) 
Body When Chara:ed With n tll1th Frequency Current. This Picture Shows Exactly 
llow a Person Char1ted From a Powerful High Frequency Apparatus Would Appear to 
Our Unaided Eyes, Were They Attuned to Respond to Vibrations of One or Two Millions 
Per Second, Instead of From 380 to 760 Miiiion-Millions Per Second (the Range of Normal 
Human Vision). This Display Greatly Resembles the Natural Aura Surrounding the 
Human Body, but which Average Persons Can See Only by Oazln& Thru Special Cheml• 

cal Screens. 

sistive rt'aclion o f the hu-
1na11 body as to enable it 
to thro\v off all disease. 
The present \vriter, acting 
on this hint, constructed 
a high-£ requency apparat
us, tested it on a nu1nber 
of patients and reported 
his results to a local med
ical society in 1895. So 
far as can be learned this 
\Vas the first clinical \Vork 
ever done with the Tesla 
Current, al tho d' Arson val 
in Paris \Vas then expcri
n1enting with his rela
tively low voltage cur
rents, produced from 3,000 
cycle alternators. Later. 
Apostoli, Denoye~. an<l 
others reported re1nark
able results from the cur
rents induced in the bodies 
of patients placed inside 
of huge solenoids or wire 
coils thru \vhich high fre
quency currents \Vere pass
ing. The effects obtained 
were: increase of strength, 
appetite and \veight, induc
tion of natural restful 
sleep, and increase in tis
sue combustion and elim
ination. 

tism, etc., but its true 110/ure is still a 
deep mystery. Life-force or vital e11rrgy 
is another great Cosmic Principle; thru its 
action electrons are forrned into atoms, 
atoms into molecules, tnolecules into crys
tals and chemical compounds, and these 
into the bodies of plants, anitnals and of 

Electrical Autop;raph of the Hurnnn Hand, Show
ing the Radiations. from it When Charged with 

a Powerful High Frequency Current. 

1nan. We have no na1ne for this force, but 
thru its action the great Cos111ic Scheme 
of Evolution goes on. Jn Tndia they call it 
by a Sanscrit name-Pra11a. I-iere in the 
Occident we have not yet officially recog-

cntist \vas a 1naterialist, \ve believed in 
nothing but tnatter and force; to-day sci
ence recognizes the necessity of a third 
basic principle, /11tclligc11ce or }..1 ind; with
out this we can satisfactorily account for 
none of the £acts of the world in \.vhich 
we find ourselves. Its manifestations in 
matter thru the Cos111ic Forces give us at 
least a working hypothesis of life. 

As electricity has been the great field for 
the investigations of the past century so 
will the nature and tnani f estation of the 
Li/ e-force be the source of the discoveries 
of the future. Even to-day we rnay haz
ard a f cw stalc111cnls rcg-nnling this hypo
thetical J1ra1111 or /'ital-/ orc1•. For cxa111-
ple, it conies to us-like all other active 
forces-f rotn the Sun. It is stored and 
trans111ittetl by plants and by the oxygen 
of the air, and in the human body it ap
pears to be distributed thru the great Sytn
pathetic Nervous Syste1n to every organ 
and tissue of the body. The Syn1pathetic 
nerves radiate f ro1n the Solar Plexus-our 
S 1111-cc11tcr. If bacteria or poisons inter
fere \vith this 'circulation, as for exatnple in 
i11fo11tilc paralysis, the n1usclcs fro1n which 
the supply of life force is cut off, lose their 
po\ver of renction and wither away. It is 
in this connection that \Ve may study the 
action of certain electric currents as ap
plied to the trcat1ncnt of disease. It \vould 
scr111 that certain types of alternating cur
rents of high frequency and voltage great
ly facilitate the distribution of this vital 
principle ( ~er\·c-force, Prana, or \vhatev
cr you choose to call it), and this explains 
the action of one of the 1nost valuable of 
recent 1nedical discoveries. 

Jn 1893, Dr. Nikola Tesla described in a 
1nagazine article the ren1arkable effects up
on hi1nsel f and his assistants resulting f ro1n 
their exposure to the action of alternat
ing currents of exceedingly high-voltage 

Early in 1895 the author 
devised the first Vact~u111 electrodes for ap
plying Tesla currents to the patient. To
day thousands of physicians are using this 
device, o f ten 111iscalling it the Violet-ray 
Treatment. This is of course a misnomer, 
the violet light in the tube having nothing 
whatever to do \Vith the healing effect pro-

A Striking Electrical Auto11:roph of the Tips of 
the Four Fingers and Thumb of the Author's 
Left Hand. A High Frequency Current Charged 
the Hand while It Rested on a Photograph Plate, 

With the Results Shown. 

duced by the trans1nitled electrical oscilla
tions. 

(Co11ti1111cd n11 pa9e 831) 
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ELECTRICITY AND LIFE. 
(Co11Ji11ued fro11i page 798) 

Son1e years ago the great Swedish scien
tist, Arrhenius, \vas reported to have sub
jected one-half of a class of school children 
to the action of high-£ requency currents 
one hour daily for several months, at th~ 
end of \vhich time there \Vas marked in
crease in the average growth, weight, gen
eral health and mental ability in the elec
trified pupils as con1pared with those not 
so treated. At the present time high-£ re
quency currents are actually being used in 
truck-gardens to promote the gro\vth and 
increase the size of vegetables for table 
use. 

The high-frequency currents, in short, 
act as vitality boosters-no other form of 
electricity will do this. Gal't1a1iis11i1 Fara
dis1n, Static electricity are all valuable 
agents in the hands of the Electro-thera
peutic specialist, but they have little di
rect action in promoting cell vitality and 
growth, as do the high-£ requency currents 
when properly applied. 

Authorities explain the action of high
£ requency currents in various \vays, the fa
vorite theory being that the healing effect 
is due solely to the liberation of heat in the 
tissues. It is per f cctly true that in many 
diseases the heal lil>cratccl in the body by 
the i;assage of £ro111 400 to 2,500 n1illia111-
peres at a frequency of about one million 
cycles is an itnportant agent in promoting 
an artificial i11Ha1n1natory reaction and in
creasing circulation. 1'he heat is, however, 
only one of the si?condary forces generated 
by the current; there are many other fac
to'rs in the vitalizing effect. The thermic 
theory \Vill, for example, not explain the 
increased growth of plants produced by 
the action of high-frequency currents of 
very high voltage and lo\v amperage. In 
medical practise of ten the most marked 
results are obtained by the use of Tesla 
currents of low intensity, but of exceed
ingly high potentiality. The author can 
account for these effects only on the the
ory that these currents, \Vhen of proper 
frequency, are s31ucltronotts 'lt1itli the nor-
11ial rate of sy11ipathctic nerve vibratiou, 
and in this way increase the fio\v of the 
mysterious Pranic force thru which f unc
tion and tissue gro,vth are maintained. 

IIigh-f requency currents are now exten
sively used hy the medical profession to 
increase cell gro\vth, 1netabolisn1 and { unc
tional activity. They tend to normalize 
the blood pressure and are the only agents 
that are of real curative value in certain 
stages of Artcrio-sclerosis (hardening of 
the arteries). 'fhcy Krcatly augn1cnt the 
defensive powers of the organisn1, enablin"' 
it to resist and overcome disease-producing 
agencies. The prejudice against high-fre
quency currents on the part of many phy
sicians may be attributed to the fact that 
they do not employ proper technique or 
that they use an apparatus which does not 
admit of proper variation of frequency, 
a1nperage and voltage, in order to suit the 
require1nents of the individual case. 

In the next article the author will de
scribe the details of construction of an 
apparatus suitable for the generation of 
high-£ requency currents for therapeutic use 
and the technique ior their application. 
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A Novel Tesla Steam-Electric Clock 
Among the various wonderful inventions 

of Dr. Nikola 1'esla \ve find one of the 
tnost interesting clocks ever 1nade, and the 
accompanying photographs sho\v the neces-

coil is placed on each 1nen1brane and con
nected to a special cot11111utator. 1~he elec
tro-n1ag11et or coil is operated in a po,ver
f ul 111agnetic field, n1ade up of t\vo po,ver
f ul electro-n1agnets placed at each end of 
the generator. These coi ls are excited by 
a direct current, \vhile the coil on the vi
brating disk is utilized to supply the alter-
11ati11g- ClllT('llf. 

The upt•ratill11 of this type of rnachinc 
lllay be explained as follO\VS: vVhen the 
stean1 or co1nprest air is pennitted to en
ter the cylinders, thus operating the pis
tons and in turn vibrating the annatures 

A Steam· Electrlc Clock Devised Some Years A go by Dr. NI kola Tesla, the Electrlcal Wizard. 
It Comprises an Air or Steam Engine Which Operates Two Special Osclllatlng Alternators. 
These Are Wired Up to a Special Motor on the Clock-the Entire Combination Keeping Ex· 

tremely Accurate Time. It Is Said. 

sary equipment for this highly ingenious 
and novel electric clock. 

The clock proper, sho,vn above, is ap
parently no different fro1n any other stand
ard clock. I lowevcr, the tlll'ch:u1ic-al 111ove-
1nent has been rc111ove<l and suhslilttle<I hy 
another special move1nent linked up \vith 
an alternating current n1otor of special 
construction which can be seen. at the ex
tren1e right of the clock. The field con
sists of a nutnbcr of rectangular coils placed 
in torroidal form and connected in series. 
The rotor or armature is constructed of 
a circular iron disc, the periphery of \vhich 
consists of a large nu1nber of poles. The 
speed of this rotor is controlled by the cur
rent input. Connections bet\vccn the rotor 
shaft and that of the clock hands is ob
tained by means of a number of reduction 
gears properly calculated so as to obtain 
the correct ti1ne, when the hands are acted 
upon by the motor. 

The source of current for driving this 
rernarkable electric clock n1otor is obtained 
from an alternating current generator o[ 
very unique construction and design, thi s 
machine being illustrated here. It con
sists of two steam or comprest air cylin
ders, built in one f ra1ne ·as shown. A pis
ton is placed in.' each of the cylinders 'vhich 
operate alternately \Vith respect to each oth
er, The connect\ng rods o~ each piston are 
linked \vith a vibrating membrane of each 
dynamo; these are seen at each end. A 

or coils, an electro-motive force is induced 
in the coil by virtue of being n1oved in the 
111agnetic field surrounding it. The period 
or f requcncy of vibration of this current de
pcndq upon tile rapidity 0 r the artnaturc 
111ovc1nent. Hoth ~encrators arc linked in 
such a rnanner that an alternating current 
of unifonn form and periodicity is obtained. 

The n1otor on the clock is connected \vith 
this special generator and the current i~ 
so adjusted that a unifonn velocity of the 
rotor is ahvays obtained in order to ob
tain absolutely correct ti1ne from the clock. 

A large nu1nber of such clocks \vere in
stalled in the laboratory of Dr. Nikola 
Tesla a nutnber of years ago \vhich are 
driven by a single generating unit. It is 
!'aid that the accuracy of time attained by 
this ingcnipus clock syste1n is far better 
than \Vith any other system kno\vn. 

April, 1917 
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Nikola Tesla Tells of 
Country's War Problems 

Needs in Aerial and Naval Spheres and Means for Combating 
Hostile Attack Described~ Numerous Devices of Amer .. 

ican Invention Already· Exist-Others Required. 
By Nikola Te•la. · ;., dlatance ot a ffllw mlle11. liut this ettect 

Tho .conquest o! olem<'nts, e.nn~hHaUorij can be nullified tn 11everal waye. ~'lfh a. 
or distance In . the tranem.Jaslon of1 torce different form Of wtreleaa Instrument de· 

I vised by tne some years ago tt ""as found 
a.nd numerous other revolutionary ad"'; i·rR.ct•cable to locate a body or metatllciore 
vancea ha\'e broutrht Ut fa.ce to fa.ce w1thl below tho ground, and It aef'ma that a. ~b
problems new a.nd unforeseen. To meet inarlno could be almtlarly detected. · 

. · Sound wavet1 may alao be regortcd to 
theao I& an Imperative necessity re ndered . hut they cannot ~ depend~ upon. An~ 
eepeclo.Jly , pressing- through tho struggle o ther mf'Jthod la that ot retl~ctton, which 
whlch l.s no'v be1ng waged 'bel\veen na.- might be rendered prnctlca'bl~. though It 
t1ons on a. stupendous &eale unprecedented le handicapped by eXperlmenta.l dlrtJcultSes 

. w.eJI nigh 1n1tu~ra.ble. I,n the present 
In history. . elate or the art the wJreleaL prtnclple Is the 

This country, flndfn~ tt lmp<:>ssll>le to moat. promlaln,;- ot all, and there 1,, no 
remnln longer an lno.ctlve wltneM o'f. me· doubt that It ·will be a J>pllt!Q with telling 

1 · J. eft~ct. But '"C mu11t bo prepared for the 
~to.cval barbarism and dJsret;ard o r 88.cred ndvent or a lar&'e armored 11\..tbmarlne ot 
1n rhts, has tak<:n up arms In a. spirit broad greal cruising radlu11, speed anJ destruc
!and impartial ·and In tho interest · o! llu- tlvo power "-·hl ch will have to be com batted 

lma.nJty and peace. Its partlclpa~on w1t1 '\In ?ther waya. 
be absolutely decisive as regards the final I• or tho time belns no efft'rt 11hould1 be 

1 result~ but those who cxipect e. speedy lsparoo to develop aerial machines and 
termination o! the conflict should unde- (motor boo.ts. The ettec t1vene11e or thf'se 
~Ive themselve8. can be largely tnereased by rne uae of a 

\Var, 1however complex, h1 essentt11.~ly a lt,urhl~~. which has beon rP.~o.tedly re
mecho.nlcal process, a.nd, In conformity r~.rrc l to 1!1 the HERALD ,ir lit ldealll· 
with a. universal prlnclp.c, Its dur11tlon st:lt('J(' for such purposes on n. ... ,.ount of lts 
mWlt be proportionate to the mo.sse-.~ set '"Xtremc llght11eas, reversibility and other 
in motion. The trubh o! this law· Is borne mechn.rlcal features. 
out by •previous records, from whlr..h lt l ___ _,. ___ _ 
may he calculated t.ho.t, barring condftlon• 
entirely out oC the ordinary, tho 1~rlod 
should be from !ivo to IJlx years. 

Great freedom of lnistltutlon~. auc)l as 
wo o.re prlvll(Y'ge;l to enjo:r. ltS not :on· 
duclve to sa.!eLj'. MJlltarllJm ls obJe·..:tlon
able, but a ¢t.-rto.ln a.mount or organized 
dleclpllne 1s Jndlspensa.blo to o. hetlthy 
national body. Fortuna.tPiy, tho rec(>gnt.-' 
tlon . o! U1ls !net hlUI not come too late, 
tor the-re ts r.o Immediate danger\ o.s 
n.lnrmlats would ·make UIJ ~lleve. 'J'lhe 
g~graphfco.1 position of this country IUI 
vaat resources and wealth, the en~rgy 
and 11uperlor '1ntelllgence ·o f Its people, 
ma.ke It virtually unconquerable. 

I 
We Would Win ta the End. 

There Is no nation to attn'Ck us that 
would not be ultimately defeated In <the 
attempt. But e\·ents ot the last t!hreo 
yea.rfl -have ahov.•n that Q. combination or 
many Inimical po,ver8 111 poaalble, and tor 
auch an emergency tho United States 1'1 
wholly un:prepo.red. The tlr11t e-rforts muat 
thereCore 100 devoted to the perfection o! 
the best pica !or nattonal protection. Tnl• 
Iden. ho.s ta.ken hold .o f. tho minds ot ·pwple 
and ~rf"at results rme..y be ex)'>f'ct~<1 ·11rom 
It• creo.tJve 1ma.glnatlon :i red lby U1l11 oc
ca.alon, auch aa nay 'in 11. large meo.tiure 
~compen11e for the awful wntitag-~ or wnr. 

\Vhlle tha chief. -reliance In thJs perilous 
1Jltuatlon must be plo.ccd on the army ancl I 
navy, I~ l• ot the ~reatcet lmpo~tA.ncb to 
proY~C a. bl$;' !leet o! ncroplanc11 o.nd <ll•lgl
l>lf!• for quick movement and C'h11c-rvat''ln: 
also a. grel\t nµmb,.r of 11mu.ll high llP<>erl 
era.ft co.pable or fulrllllnic vnrlouK vital 
dutle• 11.• ca.rrl~ra and ln11tru1nent11 ot <1th 

Cl!ncP.. Thea-0, to1r~ther with tho wire!~""· 
will bl!! very eft'ectlve B..g"1tln11t U!t~ U-boat, 
or which the runn lnK •uw:J Hclcntlflc cnflmy 
ila..11 made a. tormldable weapon. thrPaCt'n
lnK to . paralyze th" commercP. ot tho 
world. • 

A• the first -xp-:111ent for brf'11kln~ the 
aubmarlne blor.katJ.,, th" 11c-h<·mr. or . tm· 
ploy1nte hundreds o! smo.11 Vr.1'sr.i1t, 11'1-
vo.nced by l\Ir. 'v. J)en nHtn. chn I rn1n n or 
th" United Stat"" f;hlpplni;- Ronrd, 11' :1 

mo11t excellent one, ,..,hlch <':t.nnot fRll to 
riuc:c"cd. Another measure wh~h will crn
eHlerably rE-"iuc~ thn toll IR to USE' evrry 
po15Alblt> menns for rlrlvln£" flH' lurking 
er.cm:r far out Into thf" SPR. thuq f>Xtenrllng 
th" distance Rt v.·hlch he must operf!..te 
nnd thereby lessening hla chance~. Buf. a. 
perreet apparal\ll' for ri•vt>n.l'n;:r his prre
C'nce Is \\·hat 1R mo11t necdE'd at thl~ mo
ment. 

8e"eral De,1ce• KnoW1t. 
A numbtr or dPvlcf'11, m11.gnetlc. electric, 

~lectro-ma.gnctlc or mechanical, more or 
lees known, a re a.,•a.!111 ble t or th is purpo~e. 
Tn m)' ov.·n ~xperl.,nc"! !t was d~monstra.11ed 
that th., ,imall J)l!.cket b"at 111 catiable ot I 
e!!ecttns & aen81Uve marnetlc 1nd1r..-.t.or at 
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Electricity and Life 
The Construction of High-Frequency Apparatus for Medical and Lecture Use. 

By FREDERICK FINCH STRONG, M. D. 
Lecturer on Electro-therapeutics, Tufts Medical School, Boston 

c Second Article) 

N the March nun1ber of TrrE ELEC
THICAL ExP1·:R1 Mr:NTEH the author point
ed out that high-frequency currents, 
when properly tunell, acted as "Vital 
l~oostcrs,'' incrt'asi11g- all tl1c f1111ctio11s 

of the body and helping it to resist and 

Fig. 1. View of the Strong Conical Oudln 
High Frequency Coll Dellverlng a Veritable 

Tree of Sparks Several Feet In Length. 

throw off disease. This vitalizing effect is 
not clue to the mere liberation of heat in 
the tissues, for it is produced by the very 
high-voltage ("Tesla") currents as well as 
by the heavy a1nperage ("D'Arsonval") cur
rents Jro111 which the thennic effects are 
usually obtained. 

\Vhen the \Vriter demonstrated the first 
therapeutic Tesla Coil and the first Vacuu111 
FleclrodC'- (i11 18')6 h<•fnrc a Hosln11 l\l<'di
<'al So<'it•ly) a11d suggt•slt'<l tl1al this 111t•ll1-
od was destined to co111e into geueral use 
as a vitalizing agent, he \Vas laughed at hy 
his colleagues; yet to-clay therr is scarcely 
a wrll eqllipt pl1ysicia11's oOicc i11 this co11n
try or in Europe that docs 1101 co11tai11 so111c 
Jorin of therapeutic higlt-f rcq11e11t·y appa
ratus. Even the barber-shops of the pres
ent ti1ne have their s1nall "Violet Ray" out
fits; and these are not by any 1neans "fakes" 
for they produce real results, such as the 
relief of headache, neuralgia, skin diseases, 
ct cetera. 

Unlike other forms of electricity, these 
currents 1nay be ad1ninistercd to patients 
with perfect safety. 1 n twenty years' ex
perience in electro-therapeutics the author 
has never kno\vn of hannful results from 
the use of Tesla Currents applied thru a 
vacuun1 electrode. The heavy atnperage 
("D'Arsonval'') currents, owing to their 
deep thennic effects, should be used only 
under the direction of a physician. The 
writer is a firm believer in the use of 
Tesla currents in the home-if each 1ne1n
her of the fan1ily cou ld receive ten-1ninute 
daily treat1ne11ts f ron1 a sin all high-f re
quency apparatus, the general standard of 
health would be greatly increased. This 
has been den1onstrated in hundreds of cases. 

The author has intervie,ved a nu111ber 
o[ the 111ore pron1i11e11t authorities on n1ecl
ical electricity an<l they agree as to the 
vitalizing- clTects rcs11lling- fru111 daily high 
frt·q1H·twy l 1Tal111c11l. 

i\nyoue \vho possesses a Y.I or y.; I(.vV. 
\vireless transfonner, operating on 110 volt, 
60 cycle A.C., can easily construct an effi
cient h igh-f requcncy outfit for n1cdical or 
lecture use. 'fhe cornplete equip1ncnt in
cludes a .01 111icrofarad glass plate con
denser, Tesla coil, inductance, spark gap 
and electrodes. 

'rhe 'f'csla coil is 111aclc as f ollo\vs: (Fig. 
J) 011 a paper 111aili11g luhe 20 " diatn. and 
14" long \vind 480 turns of No. 34 1).C.C. 
copper 1nagnet \Vire. Set up the tube in 
the latl1e, apply a coat of orange shellac, 
spin on the \Vire, apply a second coat of 
shellac ancl allow to dry thoroly. The 
\vinding occupies hvelve illches, leaving a 
111argi11 of one inch on each encl of the tube. 
Leads of light a11to ( ignilion) eahlc are 
sc tldt·n'<l to 1111• ('111ls 11f !he wi11di11i.r. !\. 
strip of waxed, corrugated papl·r ~1, S" 
wide is wrapt around the center of the sec- ' 
ondary tube and on this is \\'Ound the pri-
1nary, consisting o( four turns of heavy 
high tcnsio11 auto caltlc, and thoroly se
cured by tape; at least a foot of cable 
should project f ro111 each enc.I of the wind
ing to fonn the pri111ary leads. Place the 
coil in a wax tight box 1nade \vithout nails 
and e1nbecl it in a 111ixJure of four parts 
rosin and one part hccs\'.:ax. Tt is safer to 
boil the coil for an hour in the insulating 
mixture before placing it in the box. Coils 
made in this way by the writer are still 
giving good service after fifteen years of 
use. 

The greatest source of trouble in a 1nedi
cal high-£ rcqucncy outfit is the spark gap; 
the one described below is the outco1ne 
of 1nany years experi1nent. If properly 

CO/JICOI 
OudirJ Co// 
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Details Are Given In This Article for Con· 
structlng a Reliable and Powerful Oudln or 
Tesla H lgh Frequency Coll, Suitable for Phy· 
slclans' Use. This Type of Coll Is the Most 

Efficient Ever Designed. 

made it will run daily for 1nonths \vithout 
deterioration. l 'he spark takes place be
t\veen t\VO pieces o f brass rod l y,f" dia1n. 
an<l 3~~,, long, turned au<l tapl ;is shown. 
'!'he sparking surf aces arc turned in an
nular grooves with a 60 degree tool. lf 

Fig. 2. Another View of the Strong High 
Frequency Coll Producing a Perfect Sheet of 
Flaming Sparks to a Grounded Conductor. 

The Exciting Energy Is but 1 Kilowatt. 

your lathe has an automatic cross-£ eed you 
may set it to twenty turns to the inch, 
and turn a spiral groove instead of the 
annular rings. After finishing, the brass 
pieces are hea'l1ily silver plated and mounted 
in the usual manner as sho,vn. (Fig. 4.) 
For currents over Y-1 J(.\V., a plate of silver 
should be soldered to the brass before turn
ing the grooves. 'rhis gap \vill also give 
greater cmci<'l1CY in \VirrfC'o.;s \VOr\c ns COlll
f>:trcd with Ili c 11 s11a l sta t i1111ary gap. 

rfhe connections for tile various parts of 
the apparatus are sho\vn in Fig. S. An 
in1portant feature is the use of an external 
]nductance or h,tning coil "d" in series \vith 
the Tesla coil. ·It consists of 32 turns of 
No. 8 bare copper \vi re, \VOun<l on a frame 
8" dia1n., with ~,, bet\veen turns. Edge
\vise wound flat copper strip is better but 
1nore expensive. (d Fig. 8.) This coil 
\vhen used in series \vith the Tesla primary 
enables us to tune the osci llating systen1 
in perfect resonance when the capacity of 
the patient's body is added to the Tesla 
terminal. Effects are produced \vhich are 
impossible with any other method. The 
beautiful High-freqtte11cy Effluve or brush
discharge, so valuable in treating pulmonary 
diseases, ' and which so f e\v modern high
f requency machines can produce, is obtain
able by the use of this series inductance. 
It may also be used, by short-circuiting the 
Tesla primary, as an auto-transf armer from 
\vhich 1nay be derived heavy "D'Arsonval" 
and "Diathermic" currents as described in 
the next article of this series. 

For stage den1onstration and public ler
ture work the \vriter employs a large high
£ requency resonator \vhich produces a tree

( c OHtiHtt<.'d 011 pa,qe 59) 
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ELECTRICITY AND LIFE. 
( C outinued f ro11i pa ye 2.;) 

like disch~rge three feet in diameter (Fig,· 
1), and gives a heavy arc over two feet in 

a 

~} 
I IZ. I 
, u· . 

!'1g. .f 

How Small Size Tesla Coll for Medlcal Treat
ment la Built; "b" la the Prlmilry, "a" the 

Secondary. 

length. (Fig. 2.) This sho\VS remarkable 
efficiency when it is considered that the re
sonator is excited by a "'fype E" trans
f onucr <.lrawi111:r only 1 1~.W. ancl a con-

'6rooYed spor,-t1nq J(lrfoce 

a 

rig 4 If 

Unique Stationary Spark Gap Having 
Grooved Faces, as Devised by Dr. Strong. 

denser of but .01 m.f. capacity. A small 
rotary spark gap is used such as is sup
plied by the E. I. Co. This result is made 
possible hy the use of the separa te induc
tance in series \vilh the rcsonalor prin1ary 
(exactly the sa1ne as that described in con
nection with the therapeutic apparatus) 
( d Fig. 8). The \vriter believes his re
sonator gives the most spectacular dis
charge ever obtained f ro1n 1 kilo\vatt of 
energy. 

Ordinary plate condensers are used, made 
from 8 x 10 inch nega tive glass, coated on 
both sides with tin-foil 6 x 8 inches (a Fig. 
7). Six pairs of plates assc1nhlc<I into a 

59 
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1111il a11d lioikcl i11 wa '< givt• a rapacity o f 
.01 nt.f. For saf cly it is heller to c1nploy 
fou r of these sections connected in pai rs 
of .02 ni.f. each (h Fig. 7). ·ro run this 
resonator at f ult po\ver for long periods of 
ti111c it \voulcl be safer to use a series 
111ultiple cone.lense r consisting of three sec-

. c 
!'lg s 

d 

lesl<J coil 

f 

9. 

Connection Scheme for Tesla Coll "f-g," 
Shorting Switch "e," Tuning Inductance "d," 
Spark Gap "c," Condenser "b" and S tep -up 

Exciting Tranaformer "a." 

tions of .03 111. f. each in series. Such a 
condenser \VOttld contain 108--8 x 10 inch 
plates, and \vould he expensive, bulky and 
very heavy. For this reac;on the \vr iter has 
found it n1uch 111ore convenien t to use a 
s ingle 12 plat (.01 m.f.) condenser across 
the transfonner secondary and to replace 
it \vlt e11 it p1111t·t11r(•s. ' rhe larg-c resonator 
\vas operated for s ix 1nontlts i11 lcclure and 
experimental work before a condenser sec
tion broke down. 

The cone for the secondary of the large 
resonator is of hea paperhoard and \Vas 
huilt for the author by l\icknell anti Fuller 
of Boston. Its di1ne1isions (see l'ig. 6) · 
were suggested by 1r r. Earle L. Ovington, 
the cone being si1nilar in shape to those 
used by Mr. Ovington in the Ne\V York 
E lectrical slio\v severa l years ago. Any 
a1nateur ca11 n1 ake a cone of this kind by 
superin1posing strips o £ heavy paper, soaked 
in paste, over a \vooden f ra1nework. The 
secondary 'vinding consists of 400 turns of 
No. 27 l).C.C. copper magnet wire. Two 
parallel s trands of \vire are \vound onto 
the cone, the adjacent turns in contact; 
after winding. one strand o f \vire is re
moved, leaving a space equal to the dian1-
eter of the \vire between each of the 400 
turns. The cone an<l winding is then treated 
\Vilh several coats of "/lr111a/ac" (ordinary 
shellac ·wi ll not ans\ver). 

The prin1ary consists of five turns of thin 
copper ribbon 1 inch \vide, ~ inch paper
board strips being placed bet,veen the 
turns. 'fhe dia1neter of the coil is 24". 
\\/hen completed it is taped and rotated 
in a pan o f n1elted '<vax until thoroly im
pregnated. 'J'hc lern1i 11 al shnwn in the pho
to!{raphs is 111ade f ro1n a large brass oi l
can, the ste111 being ren1oved and rep laced 
by a 3" brass "bed-ball." The tern1inal is 
not attached to the cone but sin1ply rests 
on its upper surface in contact with the end 
of the secondary \Vire. 'fhe pri1nary and 
secondary are separately supported by 

• 
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@ 
Condenser Oeto1l.s 

fig. 7 
Details for Building H lgh Tension Glass 
Plate Condenser t o Be Con nected In Tesla 

Coll Circuit. 

qua re wooden blocks; the coupling is rather 
loose, the botto1n of the resonato r being at 
least t\vO inches above the primary. The 
lower end o f the secondary coil is attached 
to the inner primary terminal and grounded. 

May, 19 17 
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l 'cr feel rc~onann.: is ohlai11c<I hy vary111g
the 11u1nbcr of turns it1 the inductance coil 
in series \Vith the pri1nary. (Fig. 8.) This 
tuning system enables us to perforin many 
brilliant experin1e11ts olhi•1'1.visc i111possiblc, 
such as illu1ninating \Vires stretched across 
a lecture hall, lighting an inverted un1-
brella, etc. So1ne ne\V and very spectacular 
experin1ents \vith this large resonator will 
be described and illustrated in a n article 
in next 111011th' s "ELECTRICAL Ex PElu
MENTER," entitled "i\lethods of employing 
high-frequency currents in n1edical and lec
ture \\'Ork." 

The autho r is greatly indebted to 11r. 
0. lo\:. Luscolm, for advice and assistance 
which n1adc possible the success£ ul con
struction of the large resonator. 

f19 8 

ro 6 4 
Fi? J 

ro6 _..,_1191 

Met hod of Con necting Tra ns former , H . T . 
Condenaer, Rot ary Spark Gap and Tuning 

lnductanca " d" to L:-1ru o O udl n Co ll. 
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Personal and Biographical 

NIKOLA TESLA, who \vas awarded 
the seventh Edison medal on December 
13, 1916, "for 1ncritorious achieve1nents 
in his early original work in polyphase 
and high-frequency electric currents," 
will receive the medal at a presentation 
to be made at the annual meeting of 

1 the American Institute of Electrical En
gineers in the Engineering Societies 
Building, 29 West Thirty-ninth Street, 
Ne,v York City, on May 18 at 8:30 
p. m. President H. W. Buck will pre
side, and addresses will be made by Dr . . 
A. E. Kennelly, chairman of the Edison 
J\1edal Committee; Charles A. Terry, of 
New York, and D. A. Behrend, of Bos
ton. The Edison Medal \Vas established 
upon the initiative of a group of friends 

Nlckola Tesla. 

and associates of Thomas A. Edison, 
for the purpose of recounting and cele
brating the achievements of a quarter 
of a century in the art of electric light
ing, with \vhich the name of Edison is 
imperishably identified. It \vas decided 
that the most effective means of accom
plishing this object would be by the 
establishment of a gold rnedal, which 
should, during the centuries to come, 
se rve as an honorable incentive to scien
tists, engineers and artisans to main
tain by their works a high standard of 
accomplishment. The Edison Medal 
\Vas, therefore, established an<l endo,ved 
with a trust f uncJ, under an indenture 
dated February 11, 1904, whereby the 

· American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers agreed to a\vard the medal an
nually. It is a\varded each year by a 
committee consisting of 24 members of 
the Institute to a resident of the United 
States of An1ericn nnd its derenclencies, 
or of the l>o11ii11io11 of Canada, "for 
n1eritorious achicvc1nent in electrical 
science or electrical engineering or th<' 
electrical arts." 

C. H. HOLDEN, formerly sales man
ager of the P. R. Manufacturing Com
pany, Detroit, Mich., has been appointed 
central district manager for Edwards & 
Company, n1anufacturers of electric 
hells and other specialties, N C\V York 
City, and has establi shed a sales office 
at 9 South Clinton Street, Chicago. 

771 
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NIKOLA TESLA IS A WARDED 

867 ' 

THE EDISON MEDAL BY A. I. E. E. 
"Meritorious Achievements in His Early Original 

Work in Polyphase and High-Frequency 
Currents" to Be Honored on May 18 

The seventh Edison medal, which was awarded to 
Nikola Tesla on Dec. 13, 1916, "for meritorious achieve
ments in his early original work in polyphase and high
frequency electric currents," will be presented to Mr. 
Tesla at the annual meeting of the American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers in the auditorium of the Engi
neering Societies Building, 29 West Thirty-ninth Street, 
New York, on Friday evening, May 18, 1917, at 8.30 
p. m. Ladies are invited to attend this meeting. 

President H~ W. Buck will preside, and addresses will 
be made by Dr. A. E. Kennelly, chairman of the Edison 
medal committee; Charles A. Terry, New York, and 
B. A. Behrend, Boston. 

HISTORY OF THE EDISON MEDAL 

The Edison medal was established upon the initiative 
of a group of friends and associates of 'l'homas A. Edi
son for the purpose of recounting and celebrating the 
achievements of a quarter of a century in the art of 
electric lighting, with which the name of Edison is 
imperishably identified. It was decided that the most 
effective means of accomplishing this object would be 
by the establishment of a gold medal which during the 
centuries to come should serve as an honorable incentive 
to scientists, engineers and artisans to maintain by their 
works a high standard of accomplishment. 

The Edison medal was therefore established and en-· 
dowed with a trust fund, under an indenture dated Feb. 
11, 1904, whereby the A . . I. E. E. agreed to award the 
medal annually. The medal is awarded each year by a 
committee consisting of twenty-four members of the 
Institute to a resident of the United States of America 
or its dependencies, or of Canada, "for meritorious 
achievement in electrical science or electrical engineer
ing or the electrical arts.'' 
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Nikola Tesla 

T HE award of tihe Edison medal to Nikola Tesla is 
most appropriate, in view of the early contribu

tion that he made to altJernating-current motors. In 
'order to recognize that contribution, one must go back 
to the period, t·hirty years ago, \Vhen alternating-current 
engineering was greatly handicapped by the absence of 
motors capable of being installed on alternating-current 
circuits. Direct-current motors \Vere well advanced, and 
there were many of them, particularly in America; but, 
except for synchronous single-phase motors and a few 
small series motors, t;he alternating-current motor was 
unknown. The synchronous motor was impracticable, 
because it had to be started and brought up to speed. 
Alternating current was used only for lighting. In 
the rivalry which then existed between the direct-cur-

• 
rent and alternating-current systems the former could 
claim to deliver both light and power, while the latter 
could deliver only light, although, witJh the aid of the 
transformer, if could do so at a relatively great eco
nomical distance. 

It was at this point that Tesla invented the polyphase 
alternating-current system and polyphase mooors, which, 
whether of the synchronous or of the asynchronous type, 
had the advantage of a definite starting torque. It is 
generally understood that he \Vas not the only inventor 
of the polyphase motor. The same idea seems to have 
occurred to one or two other independent inventors in 
Europe. But not only was Tesla the sole American in
dependent inventor of the polyphase motor, bub he was 
also the only inventor of it in the whole world who had 
faith in it. He believed in it enthusiastically and urged 
its claims both publicly and privately. He built the first 
small polyphase motor, which behaved very satisfac
torily, and he urged the building of larger ones. Much 
experimenting, designing and discarding had to be done 
before large polyphase motors could be built success
fully, and the progress was slow; but Tesla's faith was 
unshakable and his claims were prophetic. A less en
thusiastic nature might have quailed before the discour
agen1ents and have allowed success to escape. 

The polyphase motor was nob Tesla's only pioneer con
tribution to electrical progress. He was a tireless ex
perimenter,. and his experiments carried him very earzy 
into the field of high-frequency phenomena. He worked 
first vyith high-frequency altern.ators, or alter.nators 
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which, in 1890, were considered to give a high frequepcy. 
Later he developed the well-known Tesla induction coil, 
or high-frequency oscillabor. With this new source he 
was able to demonstrate, during 1891 and 1892, in Eng
land, France and America, a number of entirely new 
electrical phenomena \Vhich at lower frequencies had 
previously been unobtainable. His lectures were given 
at the Royal Institution in London, the Franklin Insti
tute in Philadelphia, and in various other places. The 
experimental phenomena he produced were dazzling and 
classical. They deservedly brought him great renown. 

The high-frequency phenomena which Tesla first de
veloped and displayed had scientific rather than prac
tical interest; but Tesla called attention to the fact that 
by taking his electric oscillator, grounding one side of 
it and connecting the other to an insulated body of large 
surface, it should be possible to transmit electric oscil
lations to a great distance, and to communicate intelli
gence in this way to other oscillators in sympathetic 
resonance therewith. This was going far toward the in
vention of radio-telegraphy as we kno\v it to-day. 

For the above reasons we welcome and acclaim the 
award to Nikola Tesla which the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers has made of its Edison medal. We 
of this generation are prone to forgeb the great efforts 
and the unwearying patience which have been necessary 
in the past to produce those results \vhich are now the 
every-day electrical commonplaces of life, and it is well 
to signalize them, lest the next generation in its burn 
should forget the results of the pains and labor of this. 

VoL. 69, No. 20 
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NIKOLA TESLA BECOMES THE 
RECIPIENT OF EDISON MEDAL 

Presentation of Award for Early Original Work and 
Tributes to the Inventor-New 

• 
A. I. E. E. Officers 

Presentation of the Edison n1ednl to Nikola Tesla 
and formal report upon the newly elected officers were 
the announced features of the annual meeting of the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers in New 
York. on the evening of May 18. 

As stated previously in the ELECTRICAL \V ORLD, the 
Edison medal is presented to Mr. Tesla for "early 
original work in polyphase and high-frequency electric 
currents." Dr. A. E. Kennelly as chairman of the 
Edison medal con1mittee 
outlined the origin and 
purpose of this honor and 
gave a brief history of past 
awards. 

Charles A. Terry, whose 
subject was a presentation 
of historical facts regard
ing the Tesla patents, con
tributions to the arts, etc., 
said in part: 

MR. TERRY'S TRIBUTE TO 
TESLA 

"It is the God-given de
sire to accomplish and to 
give that has produced the 
Michael Angelos, Galileos, 
the Sir C h r i s t o p h e r 
Wrens, the Livingstones, 
Newtons, Franklins, West
ing houses, Edisons and 
scores of other makers of 
history-men whose names 
we retain in affectionate 
remembrance because they 
earnestly responded to the 
call from within and by pa
tient toil c o n c e i v e d 
thoughts and discovered 
things of value 'vhich they ~/ ~ 
promulgated for the bene-
fit of their fellow men. Twenty-nine years ago this 
month there was presented before this Institute a paper 
of unusual import. It is entitled 'A New System 
of Alternate-Current Motors and Transformers.' 
The author, Nikola Tesla, was then only thirty-one years 
of age and had been for only four years a resident of 
this country. His early life was spent near his birth
place not far from the eastern Adriatic coast. His 
father, a Greek clergyman, and his mother, herself of 
an inventive mind, secured for their young son a com
prehensive training in mathen1atics, physics and philoso
phy. At the age of twenty-two he had completed his 
studies in engineering at the Polytechnic School in 
Gratz and also a course in the University of Prague, 
and in 1881 he began his practical work at Budapest. 
ln 1883 he \Vas at Strasbourg, engaged in completing 
the lighting of a ne\vly e~ected railway station. Shortly 
after finishing this undertaking he came to the United 
States. 

"Throughout all these years his desire had been to 
find an opportunity to demonstrate the truth of a con
viction which became fixed in his mind while studying 
direct-current motors in school at Gratz in 1878. The 
conviction '\\'as that it should be possible to create a 
rotating magnetic field without the use of commutators. 
While at Strasbourg Tesla had succeeded in producing 
the rotation of a pivoted iron disk placed in a coil 
traversed by alternating currents, a steel bar being 
projected into the coil in the neighborhood of the disk. 
His conception of the reason for this rotation at that 
time was that a lag occurred in the subsidence of the 
magnetism of both the disk and the steel bar between 
successive current waves, and that the mutual repul
sions caused the disk to revolve. By some fortunate 

process of reasoning he 
conceived while in Buda
pest in 1882 that by using 
two or more out-of-phase 
alternating currents re
spectively passing through 
geometrically d i s p 1 a c e d 
coils it would be possible to 
develop his long-sought 
progressively shifting · 
magnetic field. 

"Lack of funds and 
facilities for working out 
his theory compelled still 
further postponement, but 
in 1885 Tesla bad the good 
fortune to interest men of 
means in a direct-current 
arc light which he had de
vised, and subsequently a 
laboratory was equipped 
for him in Liberty Street, 
New York, and here at 
last he found opportunity 
to ·demonstrate the correct
ness of his long-cherished 
theory. In 1887 he was 
able to exhibit to his busi
ness associates and to Prof. 
William A. Anthony, whose z--¥' ~ expert opinion they sought, 
motors having such pro

gressively shifting fields without the use of commuta
tors as he had foreseen nine years before. 

"Having thus demonstrated the correctness of his 
theory and the feasibility of its application, it remained 
for Tesla to work out various practical methods of 
applying the principle, and the rapidity and wonderful 
way in which he surrounded the entire field of constant
speed, synchronous, induction and split-phase motors is 
beautifully set forth in his paper of May 18 and in the 
numerous patents issued May 1, 1888, and succeeding 
years, covering the forms of electric motors, which 
have since become the almost universal means for trans
forming the energy of alternating currents into mechan
ical energy. 

"It is somewhat difficult to eliminate from our minds 
the developments of the last thirty years which have 
now become every-day features of the electrical indus
try and to realize the meagerness of the then existing 
knowledge of alternating-current phenomena. The com-
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mercial use of alternating-current systems of distribu
tion was then scarcely two years old. The Gaulard & 
Gibbs system of series transforµiers had been used 
abroad in a limited way for a slightly longer period, 
but the multiple-arc system based. upon the so-called 
'Stanley rule,' which initiated the great development of 
the present system, was not put in practical operation 
in the pioneer Great Barrington plant until March, 
1886. It was then recognized that while the alternating 
current possessed wonderful possibilities for electrical 
distribution for lighting purposes, two almost necessary 
devices were lacking to render. it a complete success, 
one a meter, the other a power motor. Prof. Elihu 
Thomson promptly devised a successful form of meter, 
the motive portion of which comprised a laminated field 
and armature, the coils of the latter being periodically 
close-circuited during revolution by a commutator. 
To fill the demand for a power motor, however, the most 
promising device then suggest~d was a series commu
tator motor with laminated field and armature cores, but 
no satisfactory results had been obtained. Such was 
the situation when Tesla's achievement was announced 
in the Institute paper to which reference has been 
made. 

"Among the first to recognize the immense impor-

tance of Mr. Tesla's motor8 were Mr. Westinghouse 
and his advisers, T. B. Kerr, Mr. Byllesby, Mr. Shal
lenberger and Mr. Schmid, and Mr. Westinghouse 
secured an option which shortly resulted in the 
purchase of the patents, thus bringing under one own
ership the alternating-current transformer system of 
distribution and the Tesla motor. It is interesting to 
note here that Mr. Shallenberger had about t'vo weeks 
before the publication of the Tesla patents indepen
dently devised an alternating-current meter the prin
ciple of operation of which was that of the Tesla motor, 
and whatever might have been Mr. Shallenberger's nat
ural disappointment upon finding himself thus antici
pated, he at once recognized that to Mr. Tesla belonged 
the honor of being the first to solve the great funda
mental problem of an alternating-current motor. A 
warm friendship between these two men began at once 
and continued through Mr. Shallenberger's life, and 
Mr. Tesla rejoiced to accord to Mr. Shallenberger full 
credit for the latter's brilliant work in producing what 
is now the standard meter for alternating currents. 

"Owing in a measure to the circumstance that the 
then prevailing rate of alteration of the alternating
current system was 16,000, the commercial introduction 
of Tesla motors was somewhat retarded during the first 
few years, that rate being found less adapted to the 
motor work than a lower rate. To-day, however, wher
ever alternating-current systems are used Tesla motors 
abound. Without such motors the alternating-current 

system would have remained seriously restricted in its 
use. 

"It will be appropriate to refer to the opinion of 
Judge Townsend of the United States Circuit Court, 
rendered in August, 1900, from which I quote the fol
lowing: 'The Tesla discovery for which these patents 
were granted revolutionized the art of electrical power 
transmission, as well demonstrated in the record from 
both judicial and scientific standpoints.' " 

Mr. Terry went on to enumerate Tesla's experimental 
work in connection with wireless transmission of power 
and the control of the movements of torpedoes and boats, 
as well as his contributions in the field of the Roe~tgen 
ray, his various electrical inventions, and the bladeless 
steam turbine for which comn1ercial success is hoped. 

B. A. Behrend, in a tribute to Tesla, said: 

TRIBUTE OF B. A. BEHREND 

"By an extraordiaary coincidence, it is exactly twenty
nine years ago, to the very day and hour, that there 
stood before this Institute Nikola Tesla, and he read a 
deS:Cription of his great discovery of the generation and 
utilization of polyphase alternating currents. He left 
nothing to be done for those who followed him. His 
paper contained the skeleton even of the mathematical 
theory. 

"Three years later, in 1891, there was given the first 
great demonstration, by Swiss engineers, of the trans
mission of power at 30,000 volts from Lauffen to Frank
fort by means of Mr. Tesla's system. A few years later 
this was followed by the development of the Cataract 
Construction Company, under the presidency of our 
member, Edward D. Adams, and with the aid of the en
gineers of the Westinghouse company. It is interesting 
to recall here to-night that in Lord Kelvin's report to 
Mr. Adams, Lord Kelvin recommended the use of direct 
current for the development of power at Niagara Falls 
and for its transmission to Buffalo. 

"The basis for the theory of the operating charac
teristics of Mr. Tesla's rotating-field induction motor, 
so necessary to .its practical development, was laid by 
the brilliant French savant Prof. Andre Blonde!, and by 
Professor Kapp of Birmingham. It fell to my lot to com
plete their work and to co-ordinate-by means of the 
simple 'circle diagram'-the somewhat mysterious and 
complex experimental phenomena. As this was done 
twenty-one years ago, it is particularly pleasing to me, 
upon the coming of age of this now universally accepted 
theory-. tried out by application to several million horse
power of machines operating in our great industries-to 
pay my tribute to the inventor of the motor and the sys
tem which have made possible the electric transmission 
of energy. His name marks an epoch in the advance of 
electrical science. From that work has sprung a revolu
tion in the electrical art." 

President H. W. Buck was scheduled to present the 
medal to Tesla. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

The newly elected officers, who were the directors' 
nominees, are: President, E. W. Rice, Jr., Schenectady, 
N. Y.; vice-presidents, Frederick Bedell, Ithaca, N. Y.; 
John H. Finney, Washington, D. C., and A. S. McAllis
ter, New York; managers, Walter A. Hall, West Lynn, 
Mass.; E . H. Martindale, Cleveland, Ohio; William A. 
Del Mar, New York, and Wilfred Sykes, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; treasurer, George A. Hamilton, Elizabeth, N. J. 
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Edison ·Medal Goes 
to Nikola Tesla 

· NJkola Tesla,· inventor, wa.9 lR.at night 
adjudged by the Ame,rlc.an Institute of 
Electrical Engineers to have contributed . . 
the greatest progress to electrical science 
and electrlca.l englneerfng during the year 
1916. '" The Edl~on fuedat which ts awarded 
each year to the person deemed foremost 
in this field .was vresented to him at tl1c . . . 
annual meeting, ot . the institute, in the 
Engineering Socletl~~ Bu11dfrig, · No. 33 
.west Thirty .. nlnth street. 

The medal fs e. gold plp~uc, with the 
bust of Mr. Edison raised upon one at1r
fa.ce. It was pretQ .. 1ted by H. W. Buck, 
president ot the institute. 

The annual report dt the Boa.rd ·of Di
rectors was presented, sho,\ting a total 
membership of 8,710. Total revenue dur-

. I ' 

ini: the year was $117,843.~, and total ex-
»tnlU f~,069.al. . 
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Nikola Tesla Receives Edison Medal 
Notable Program at Annual Meeting of American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers-Interesting Insight into Mr. Tesla's 
Life. and Work as Disclosed in His Address of Acceptance 

~ikola Tesla, inventor and scientist, \Vas presented the 
seventh annual Edison 1\1 edal at the annual nieeting of the 
American T nstitute of Electrical Engineers held at New 
York Citv on 1\!ay 18. A1111ouncen1ent of this award was made 
in our issue of l\1ay 5. This notable event. 
\vith the memorable addresses made by .A... E. 
l!:. Kennelly, Charles A. 1'erry, B. A. Behrend, 
and particularly by :!VI r. Tesla hi1nself, 
f .)rn1ed the prin\ipal item of the evening's 
program, \Vhich also included the annual re
port of the Ro:ird of Di rectors and an-
11ouncc111e11t of lellcr ballot on the annual 
election of oAicers, which are r eported else
where in this issue. After these business 
1natter, had been disposed of, President Buck 
called on _A,., E. J(ennelly, chairman of the 
Edison ~Iedal Committee. 

in school at Gratz in 1878; the conviction \Vas that it should 
be possible to create a rotating magnetic field \Vithout the use 
of comn1utators. * * * 

"By SOlllC 

.. , . .. 
.... J l._ 

fortunate process of reasoning he conceived, 
•vhile in Budapest in 1882, that by using t\vo 
or more out-of-phase alternating currents re
spectively passing through geo1netrically dis
placed coils it \Vould be possible to develop 
his long sought progressively shifting mag
netic fie ld. 

Dr. Kennelly gave an acco.unt o..f how the 
Edison ~Iedal originated in a group of Mr. 
Edi~on's friends setting apart a fund in 1904 
for the annual a\vard to a living electricia,n 
of a medal for "meritorious achieve1nent in 
electrical science and art." A deed of gift 
\Vas dra\vn up designating the American 

Nlkola Tesla. 

"Lack of fnncls and facilities [or \VOrking 
out his theory co1npellcd sti ll f11rthcr post
ponement, hut in ·1885 rresla had the good 
fortune to interest men of means in a clirect
current arc light which he had devised, and 
subsequently a laboratory \vas equipped for 
him in Liberty Street, Ne\v York, and here 
at last he found opportunity to demonstrate 
the correctness of his long cherished theory. 
In 1887 he was able to exhibit to his business 
associates and to Prof. William A. Anthony, 
'whose expert opinion they sought, n1otors 
having such proggressively shifting fields 
\vithout the use of commutators, as he had 

Institute of Electrical Engineers to appoint fron1 its officers 
and n1embers a committee of 24 to determine the a\vards. Six 
noted electrical men have been recipients of the Edison Medal, 
as follo\\·~: Elihu Thomson, Frank J. Sprague, George West
inghouse, \''illia1n Stanley, Charles F. Brush and Alexander 
Graha1n BeU. Dr. Kennelly stated that the niedal award to 
1\tlr. rfesla \VaS particularly for his development of the rotat
ing n1agnetic field \vhich is the fundamental principle that 
made possible the use of alternating current for operating 
motors, and also for his investigations of the phenomena of 
high-frequency currents. 

!-.f R. TERRY'S ADDRESS. 

Charles A. Terry, \vho \Vas associated with l\lfr. Tesla in 
some of his research work, then made an eloquent address on 
Mr. Tesla's electrical achievements. After dwelling on the 
unselfish creative in1pulse of the inventor, Mr. Terry said : 
"T,venty-nine years ago this month there was presented before 
this Institute a paper of unusual import. It was entitled 'A 
Ne\V System of .A..lternate-Current l\1otors and Transformers.' 
The author, Nikola Tesla, was then only 31 years of age, and 
hut four years a resident of this country. His early life \\'as 
spent near his birthplace not far from the Eastern Adriatic 
Coast. His father, a Greek clergyman, and his mother, her
self of an inventive mind, secured for their young son a .~om

prehensi ve training in inathematics, physics and philosophy. 
At the age of 22 he had co1npleted his studies in engineering 
at the Polytechnic School in Gratz and also a course in the 
University of Prague; and in 1881 began his practical work 
at Uuc.lapest. ln 1883 he \vas located at Strasburg, engaged in 
completing the lighting of a ne.\vly erected raihvay station. 
Shortly after finishing this task he came to the United States. 
Mr. Tesla's first work in this country was upon ne\V designs 
of direct-current arc and incandescent lighting systems for 
the Edison Company. 

''Throughout all these years his· desire had been to find an 
opportunity to demonstrate the truth of a conviction which 
becan1e fixed in his mind \vhile studying direct-current n1otors 

foreseen nine years before. 
"Having thus demonstrated the correctness of his theory 

and the feasibility of its application, it remained for Tesla to 
\vork out various practical 1ncthods of applying the principle, 
and the rapidity and \VOndcrful \Vay in which he snrrounded 
the entire field of constant-speed synchronous, induction and 
split-phase motors is beautifully set forth in his paper of l\IIay 
18 J888 and in the numerous patents issued May 1, 1888, and 

I I 

succeeding years, covering the forms of electric motors \Vhich 
have since become the aln1ost un iversal means for transform
ing the energy of a lternating currents into mechanical en-

ergy. * * * 
"Among the first to recognize the immense importance o'f 

Mr. Tesla's motors were 1\1 r. \Vestinghouse and his advisors, 
Mr. Kerr, Mr. Byllesby,. Mr. Shallenberger and Mr. Schn1id, 
and in June Mr. Westinghouse secured an option which shortly 
resulted in the purchase of the patents, thus bringing under 
one O\Vnership the alternating-curren t transformer system of 
distribution, and the Tesla n1otor. * * * 

"The impress made upon the \vorld by the deeds of a great 
inventor ran not be measured by the number of patents which 
he has received nor by the monetary re\vard secured nor by 
the mere exploitation of his nan1e. Often his greatest gifts 
a re in the form of inspiring contributions to the literature, 
tilled \vith suggestions of lines of thought \vhich lead others 
to \Vork in untried fields. This is especially t rue of a series of 
lectures delivered by Mr. 1'esla upon the subject of high-fre
quency, high-potential currents. The first of the series \Vas 
given at Columbia College 1n J8Dl, hefore this Tnstitute. Dur
ing 1802 and 18!)3 this lecture \vith additional dala and experi
ments \Vas repeated in London, Paris, Philadelphia and St. 
Louis. * * * During these lectures he exhibited to the 
audience nu1nerous experin1ents displaying striking and in
structive phenomena. Ile also described many novel pieces of 
apparatus, such, for instance, as his high-frequency generator 
and induclion coils and his n1agnetically quenched arc. * * *" 

l\lr. Terry quoted fro111 niany noted contemporaries of "Nfr. 
Tesla at that ti1ne their appreciation of the pioneer nature and 
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i1nportancc of his in,·cstigations in high-f rcqucncy pheno1nena 
and \vireless transn1ission. As early as February, 1892, he had 
predicted these developtnents and "in his lecture before the 
National Electric Light Association at St. Louis in 1'1arch, 
1893, 1-lr. Tesla elaborated certain views regarding the impor
tance of resonance effects in this field. * * * He then an
nounced that his conviction had grown so strong that he no 
longer looked upon the plan of trans1nitting intelligence as a 
n1ere theoretical possibility, and referring to. the existing be
lief of some that telephony to any distance might be accom
plished 'by induction through the air,' concisely set forth his 
theory as follo\vs: 'I cannot stretch my in1agination so far, 
but I do firmly believe that it is practicar to disturb by means 
of po,verful machines the electrostatic condition of the earth 
and thus transmit intelligible signals and perhaps po,ver.' * * * 

"Throughont Tesla'~ \\"Ork \vith high-potential currents he 
had persistently in n1ind the \vireless transmission of po,ver 
in large quantities. It \vas in the furtherance of this line of 
investigation that he expended large amounts of money and , 
years of labor at \Vardenclyffe, Long Island, and at Telluride, 
Colo. Late in 1914 he secured a patent upon an application 
filed t\velve years before upon an apparatus for transmitting 
electric energy \vith \Vhich he hopes to be able to transmit 
unlin1ited po,ver \vith high economy to any distance without 
\Vires. While as yet these efforts have not resulted in com
mercial exploitation, the future n1ay prove that his dream of 
thus transmitting energy in substantial amounts is of that class 
\vhich in time con1es true, as in the case of his dream of \vire
less telegraphy. 

"Another use to 'vhich Tesla adapted the results of his 
high-£ req11ency investigations \Vas the contr ol of the move
n1ents of torpedoes and boats. Jn 1898 he patented such an 
apparatus an<l also built and successfully operated such a 
craft. 1'he moven1ents of the propelling ens;!ine, the steering 
and other mechanisms \Vere controlled \virelessly from the 
shore or other point through a distance of t\VO miles. Appar
ently this, like son1e of his other inventions, \vas ahead of its 
ti111e. * * * 

"Another field of in,•estigation in \vhich ~1r. Tesla has 
contributed valuable material is related to the Roent~en ray. 
In the E1,ECTRICA 1J RE\ IE\V during ~I arch and April, 1896, there 
appeared a number of co1nmunications from Mr. Tesla which, 
\vhile giving full credit to Roentgen for his magnificent dis
covery, make public much additional data derived from his 
O\vn careful experin1ents in this line of research. * * * 

"Among the many other inventions to \vhich Mr. Tesla 
has devoted niuch time and energy may be mentioned a ther
momagnetic n1otor and a pyron1agnetic generator, anti-spark
inR" dynan10 brush and con11nt1tator, auxiliary brush regulation 
of direct-current dyna1nos, unipolar <lyna1nos, n1echanical and 
electrical oscillators, electrotherapeutic apparatus, the oxida
tion of nitrogen by high-frequency currents, and an electrolytic 
registering meter. * * * 

"One other line of endeavor entirely outside of electricity 
to \vhich Tesla has given niuch attention is the development 
of a bladeless steam turbine in \vhich the friction of the pass
ing- stean1 as distinguished from its direct impact is availed of. 
1"hc stean1 is ad1nittcd between plain parallel rotating discs 
and passing spirally {rorn the circun1f erence to,vard the axial 
cente:r imparts energy to the disks. Suc:h a turbine cati be 
run at exceedingly high temperatures, is readily reversible and, 
having no blades, is extremely simple and free from liability 
to accide11tal derange1nent. With great ingenuity Tesla has 
succeeded in producing such machines of considerable po,ver 
and ha\'ing exceedingly interesting characteristics. It is to be 
hoped that \Vith his indefatigable zeal 1"esla will soon succeed 
in perfecting the con1111ercial application of this invention. It 
is not possible in this brief survey even to touch upon many 
of the lines of 1Ir. Tesla's varied activities, but we must con
tent ourseh·es \vith this inadequate presentation of typical 
e\·idences of the fascinating genius of this man." 

Auunr.ss nv B. A. BE11Rr.No. 

"By an extraordinary coincidence, it is exactly 29 years 
ago, to the very day and hour, that there stood before this 
Institute Nikola Tesla," said Mr. Behrend. He then quoted 
from Mr. Tesla's paper on that notable occasion. Continuin~. 
he said: 

"Not since the appearance of Faraday's experin1e11tal re
searches in electricity has a great experimental truth been 
voiced so simply and so clearly as this description of Mr. 
Tesla's great discovery of the generation and utilization of 
polyphase alternating currents. He left nothing to be done 
for those who followed hi1n. His paper contained the skeleton 
even of the mathematical theory. 

"1'hree years later, in 1891, there \vas given the first great 
den1onstration, by s,viss engineers, of the trans111ission of 
power at 30,000 volts from Lauffen to Frankfort by 1neans of 
Mr. Tesla's system. A few years later this was foJJo,ved by 
the development of the Cataract Construction Company, under 
the presidency of our member, Edward A. Adams, and \vith 
the aid of the engineers of the Westinghouse Company. It is 
interesting to recall here tonight that in Lord Kelvin's report 
to Mr. Adams, Lord Kelvin recommended the use of direct 
current for the development of po\ver at Niagara Falls and 
for its transmission to Buffalo. 

"The due appreciation or even enumeration of the results 
of Mr. Tesla's invention is neither practicable nor desirable at 
this moment. There is a time for all things. Suffice it to say 
that, were we to seize and to eliminate f rom our industrial 
world the results of Mr. Tesla's \vork, the wheels of industry 
would cease to turn, our electric cars and trains \vould stop, 
our towns would be dark, our mills wou ld be dead and idle. 
Yea, so far-reaching is this work that it has become the \Varp 
and \\1oof of i.ndustry. * * *" 

PRESENTATION OF THE MEDAL. 

P resident H. W. Buck, in presenting the medal to Mr. 
Tesla, referred to the developments of some 30 years ago \vhen 
direct currents were used almost exclusively and it remained 
for Mr. Tesla to make alternating currents available for mis
cellaneous purposes by his great conception of the rotating 
field. This made po,ver transmission immediately practicable 
and permitted the development of the Niagara Falls enterprise 
and coun tless other power develop1nents necessitating the use 
of polyphase currents. Mr. Buck also spoke of Tesla's pioneer 
work in high-voltage and high-frequency currents, \vhich laid 
the foundation for such important later developrnents. 

MR. TESLA'S ADDRESS OF ACCEPTANCE. 

In accepting the Edison l'viedal, Mr. Tesla expressed his 
d.eep gratitude for the sympathy and appreciation sho,vn him. 
He admitted that "a gigantic revolution has been \vrought in 
the transmission and transformation of energy. While \Ve are 
pleased with the results achieved," he said, '\ve are pressing . 
on, inspired with the hope and conviction that this is just the 
beginning, a forerunner of further and still greater accom
plishments." He then entered upon a fascinating account of 
son1e f ea tu res of a personal and more intimate character bear
ing on his work, which lack of Space, unfortunately prevents 
giving in full. · 

"In the first place, I come from a very wiry and long-lived. 
race. Some of my ancestors have been centenarians, and one 
of them lived 129 years. I am determined to keep up the rec
ord, and believe there is a prospect of accomplishing it. Then, 
nature has given me a vivid imagination \vhich, through in
cessant exercise and training, through the study of scientific 
subjects, and the verification of theories through experiment, 
has become very accurate in results, so that I have been able 
to dispense, to a large extent, '\vith the slow labors, \vasteful 
and expensive processes of practical development of the ideas 
I conceive. It has made it possible for me to explore extended 
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fields 'vith great rapidity and get results with the least ex, 
penditure of vital energy. By this means, I may tell you also, 
I am able to picture the objects of my desires in forms so real 
and tangible that I can rid myself of that morbid craving for 
perishable possessions to· which so many succumb. * . * * 

"~1y life was also wonderful in another respect, for physi
cal endurance or energy. If you inquire into the career of 
successful men in the inventor's profession, you 'vill find, as a 
rLtfe, that they are as remarkable for their physical as for their 
mental caP.acities. I kno\v that 'vhen I \vorked \vith Edison, 
after all of his assistants had been exhausted, he said to me, 
'I never sa'v such a thing, you take the cake.' That was the 
characteristic \vay for Edison to express \vhat I did. We 
'vorked from in the morning at half past ten until five o'clock 
the next morning. I carried this on for nine months without 
a single day's exception, but everybody else gave up. Edison 
stuck, bt1t he occasionally dozed off on the table. * * * 

"\Vhen I turned my thoughts to inventions, I found that I 
could visualize my conceptions with the greatest facility. I 
did not need any models and drawings or experiments, I 
could do it all in my mind, and I did. The \Vay I uncon
sciously evolved \vhat I considered a new method in material
izing inventive concepts and ideas, is exactly opposed to the 
purely experimental method, of which undoubtedly Edison is 
the greatest and most successful exponent. The moment you 
construct a device to carry into practice a cr ude idea you will 
find that you \vill be engrossed with the details and effects · of 
the apparatus. As you go on changing and constructing, you 
\vill lose the forces of concentration, and you will lose sight 
of the great underlying principle. You obtain results, but at 
the sacrifice of qt1ality. · I did not construct. When I got an 
idea, I started right a\vay to build it up in my mind. I 
changed the structure, I n1ade improvements, I experimented, 
and I ran the device in my mind. It is absolutely the same to 
me whether I place my turbine in my mind or have it in my 
shop actu~lly running in my test. It makes no difference. The 
results are the same. In this way you see I can develop and 
perfect an invention without touching anything, and when I 
have gone so far that I have put into that device every possi
ble improvement I can think of, that I can see no fa ult in it 
any more, I then construct it, and every time my device works 
as I conceived it would, my experiment comes out exactly as 
I plan it, and in twenty years there has not been a single, soli
tary experiment \Vhich did not come out exactly as I thought 
it \VOllld." 

~1r. Tesla then related some very interesting experiences 
of his youth in \vhich he had hairbreadth and almost miracu
lous escapes that led his parents to set him apart for the 
n1inistry. At the age of 18 during a violent epidemic of 
cholera he contracted the disease \vith several complications 
that made everyone despair of his recovery. "My father came, 
sat on my bed and said to me, 'Are you going to get well?' I 
said to him, 'I will get well if you will let me study engineer
ing.' He said, 'Certainly I \vill, you \vill have to go to the best 
polytechnic school in Europe.' My father kept his word, and 
after a year of roaming through the mo~ntains and getting 
myself in · good physical shape, I \vent to the Polytechnic 
School at Gratz, one of the finest in Europe. * * * 

"The first year at the polytechnic school \vas passed in 
this 'vay-I got up at three o'clock in the morning and I 
\\'orked until eleven Q'clock at night, for one whole year, \vith
out a single day's exception. Well, you know when a man 
\vith a reasonably healthy brain works that way he must do 
something. Of course, I did. I graduated nine times that 
year and some of the professors \vere not satisfied with giving 
me the highest distinction, because they said that did not ex
press their idea of me, and here is where I come to the rotat
ing field. In addition to the regular graduating papers they 
gave me some certificates. I got these certificates and showed 
them to my father. I thought it would be a great triumph for 
him. · My father took the certificates and threw them into the 

waste basket. He said, 'Oh, I kno\v ho'v these certificates are 
obtain°ed.' That almost killed my ambition, and later, after 
my father died, I was mortified to find a pack of letters, f ro1n 
which I could see that there had been considerable correspond
ence going on between my father and the professors at the 
school, and the professors had \Vritten to the effect that unless 
he took me away from the school I \vould kill n1yself \vi th 
work. Then I understood why he had slighted my success, 
which I was told was greater than any \vhich had been 
achieved by any student before; in fact, the best students had 
only gradu~ted t'vice, and I had graduated nine times. 1Iy 
work in the first year had this result- that the' professors be
came very much interested in n1e and very 111uch attached 
to me. 

"It 'vas in the second year of my studies that \Ve got a 
gramme machine there from Paris. 1~his \vas a machine \vith 
a horseshoe form of laminated magnets, and there \Vas an 
armature in it with a commutator. I put that together and \Ve 
connected it up and sho\ved the various effects of currents. 
During this time that Professor Poeschl 'vas de1nonstrating 
\Ve . had some trouble \vilh the hrushcs. The hrushes sparked 
very badly, and I said, 'Well, \vhy should not \Ve operate 
without the brushes?' Professor Poeschl said it could not be 
done, but in view of my success in the past year he gave me 
the honor of delivering a lecture. He said: '1Ir. Tesla n1ay 
accomplish great things, but he certainly never can produce 
this,' and he showed that this would be tantamount to convert
ing a steadily pulling force, like gravity, into a rotary effort, 
which \.Vas a sort of perpetual-motion niachine, an in1possible 
idea. * * * I showed them that I \vas right and it \Vas 
possible. It \vas not a perpetllal-n1otion idea. It \Vas not a 
thing \vhich was i1npossible, it could be done, and I started 
then to work. 

"I will not tire you 'vith an extended account of this un
dertaking, but I will say that rny \vork \Vas like this-I began 
in 1877 in the summer, and then I " 'ould get a picture in n1y 
mind. I \VOttld picture, for_ instance, a direct-current 111achine 
and run it and see how these currents changed in the anna
ture, and \Vhatever I imagined, I would put together and oper
ate everything in my mind, and I continued that practice until 
1882. I could not visualize just exactly how to do it, but I 
felt I was approaching a solution. I \vas on my vacation and 
sure enough the idea came to me. I \Vill never forget the 
moment. I \Vas walking with a friend of mine in the city park 
at Budapest, and I was reciting poe111s from Faust. It \vas 
nothing for me to recite fron1 me1nory the contents of a11 
entire book, with every \\tOrd bet,veen the covers, from the first 
to the last, and my sister and brother had a much .better n1em
ory than mine. Just as the sun was setting I fe lt wonderfully 
inspired, and the idea came to me like a flash, and I sa\v the 
whole thing clearly, I sa\v my generator, I sa\V the motor, and 
saw the connections, saw it \Vork, in my n1ind, and I took a 
stick and drew on the sand the diagrams \vhich were dra\vn in 
my paper before the American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers, and \vhich \vere illustrated in my plans as clearly as 
possible, and from that time I carried this image in 1ny mind. 
No\v, remember, if I had been a man \vho had had some of the 
practical gifts of Edison, I \VOUld have gone right a\vay to 
perform an experiment and push the invention along, but I did 
not need to experiment-as I say, I can so picture, and con
sider what ·I picture as real and forcible, that I do not need 
any experimenting, nor is jt particularly interesting to me. I 
went on and improved the plan continuously, invented ne\v 
forms, and the day before I came to America, every form, 
every construction, every arrangement \vhich I expressed in 
1ny patents, was developed in my mind, except just t\VO or 
three forms which appear in later developments, other\vise I 
had all the forms shov.1n in the thirty or forty patents granted 
to me then in my mind. In 1882 I performed' t\vo experiments 

' in Strasburg, as 11fr. Terry pointed out, and there at the rail-
road station I obtained the first rotation. 
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"I have co1ne now to an interesting point \.vhen I came to 
America. I had made so111e in1pro\·en1ents in dynamos for a 
I'rench co1npany "'ho \\'ere getting their machinery from 
America. The improved forms \Vere so 1nuch better that the 
1nanager of the ·works said to me, 'You rnust go to America, 
and you n1ust design these 1nachines for the French company.' 
So, after ineffectual efforts on the other side to get so1nebody 
to interest hi111self in n1y plans financially, I ca1ne to Arncrica. 
* * * 'fh<'n came another e\·ent. 1 rnct Edison, and the 
effect that Edison produced upon me was rather extraordinary. 
\Vhen T saw this \.vonderful nian, who had had no training at 
all, no advantages, and did it all hin1self1 and see the great 
results by virtue of his industry and application, I felt morti
fied that I had squandered my life-you see I had studied a 
dozen languages, I had delved in literature, and had spent the 
best years of tny life in n11ni11atinss through libraries and read
ing all sorts of stuff that fell into n1y hands. I thought to 
myself, \vhat a terrible thing it \vas to have \vasted tny life on 
those useless things, and if I had only co1ne to An1erica right 
then and there and de\'Oted all of n1y brain po\ver and in
\'entiveness to my work, \vhat could I have not -done? In 
later life I realized I n1ight not have produced anything with
ont the scientific training I got, and it is a question as to 
whether 111y theory as to my possible accon1plishments was 
correct. In Edison's \VOrks \Ve passed a year of the most 
strenuous labor, and then certain people approached me \Vith 
a proposition to form n1y O\V11 co111pany. 

"vV ell, I \vent into the proposition, and \Ve developed an 
arc light, ancl to show you ho'v prejudiced the people \vere 
against the alternating current, as one of the speakers inrli
cated, I told these friends of 1nine I had a great invention 
relating to alternatin~-current transmission, and thev said: 
'No, we want the arc Ja111p. \Ve don't want thjs altcr11ati11g
cttrrent syste1n.' Finally ( brought out an arc la111p, perfected 
it, and the city adopted it. 1'hen I succeeded in organizing an
other co1npany, in April, 1886, and then a laboratory \Vas put 
up, and then I rapidly dc,·eloped these matters, and finally the 
\Vestinghouse people approached us, and an arrangement \vas 
made, and then you know \\'hat happened since then. The in
vention has swept the worlcl. 

"~1r. Behrend has referred to other inventions of 111ine. 
I \,·ill say j11st a fe\v \VOrds, because so1ne of my w•ork has 
been n1isunclerstood. Tt seen1s to 1ne that I ought to tell' you 
a few words about other efforts that have absorbed my atten
tion later. ln J8!l4 I delivered a lecture at the Royal Institu
tion and Lord Raleigh surprised me by ackno,vledging my 
\vork in very generous tern1s1 something that is not customary, 
and a111one: other things he stated that 1 had really an cx
traor<li11a.ry gift for inventio11. Up to that tin1e, l can assure 
you, I never rcali7.ed that I \\'a!' an inventor at f\ll. 1 looked 
upon 'c~1e ro\afn1g-'i1t:11~1 ~1)~t.tf\'t..'l) a~ ~=•,T•'l)'•'.i <• 'IT1-a•,1.·,~m?>.~.:.~?>.1. 

deduction. It was a logical, step by step, deduction. I forced 
this invc.>11tion, as it \Vere, by scre\VS and levers. I did not get 
an inspiration, as it were. i 11y machines \vere developed all 
in my mind. \Vhen I tried the first experiments they n1eant 
nothi1;g to 1ne. I had already demonstrated then1 perfectly. 
So '"h<ln I \\'ent hon1e, in 1892, and heard these remarks of 
Lord Raleigh, l began to think ancl said to mvsel f, 'Vv'hy, 
i:ertainly T must ha,·e been an inventor.' 

"I re1ne1nuer that I constructed turbines and clocks and 
such things, and so I said to 1nysel f, 'If I really have a gift for 
inYention, then I an1 going to bend it to son1e great purpose 
and some great task and not squander n1y eff orls in small 
things.' I began to think just \vhat \vas the greatest thinf,t to 
accomplish. Ot1e day I \vas \Vorking in the forest anc.I a 
~tonn ca111e up. l ran under a tree for shelter, and the air was 
''ery heavy, and all al once there was a lightning flash, and 
immediately after the lightning flash a torrent of rain can1e. 
That ga\ e n1e a fair start. I realized that the sun \.vas lifting 
the \Yater and vapor. and the \Vind S\vepl it over the regions 
\vhere it accttrnulated and reached the condition \vhere at a 

~ertain point it 'vas condensed and fell to the earth again, and 
. this life-sustaining stream of \vater \Vas entirely dominated 
by some other po\ver, and lightning or son1e other agency of 
this kind, simply can1e in as a trigger mechanism to relieve the 
energy at the proper tnoment. I started out and attacked the 
problem of constructing some kind of a 1nachine \vhich \.Vould 
this kind simply came in as a trigger mechanism to relie\'e the 
enable 11s to precipitate this \Valer \vhcrever desired.* * 

T111-: Co1.0HAuo ExPEIHMJ::NTS. 

"That led me to the production of very intense electr ical 
effects. At the same time my wireless "vork, \vhich I had 
already begun, \vas exactly in that direction, and so I devoted 
1nyself to the per fection of son1e device, and in 1908, I fi led 
an application describing an apparatus \vith \vhich I think this 
\\•onder can be achieved. The Patent Office exan1iner '''as 
f ron1 Missollri, and he \vould not believe it could he done, and 
so 111y patent was never granted, but in Colorado I constructed 
apparatus by \Vh ich I produced cer tain efTects. at least, \Vhich 
\Vere greater than those. of lightning-I do not mean, for in
stance, in potential. 1"he highest potential I reached \vas 
something like 20,000,000 volts, and that is insignificant as 
co1npared to lightning, but certain effects in my apparatus \Vere 
greater than those produced by lightning: For instance, I got 
in 1ny attenna currents of 1000 or 1100 amperes, and you kno\v 
that in the biggest \vireless plant" on ly 250 amperes \Vere U<\ed 
-I do not kno'v \vhat is the biggest one no\v-but 2.jQ an1peres 
is \'Cry large, and I kno\v in Colorado I succeeded one day in 
precipitating a 1nist. Of course, there was a mist outside, but 
'vhen I t urned on the current t he mist in the laboratory be
ca111e so great that I called the attention of my assistant that 
\.vhen the hand was held just a fe .. v inches f rom the face it 
rould not he seen, so that I atn positive of my con\'iction that 
\Ve nre able to erect a plant of proper desi~11 in an arid re~ion, 
that \Ve c<in \\'Ork this plant according to certain obser,·ations 
and rules, and that we can dra\.v fro 1n the ocean unlimited 
amounts of \vater for irrigation and po\ver purposes. l f I do 
not live to carry it out, somebody else \V

0

ill1 but I an1 sure that 
I am r ight. 

":\s to the trans111ission of po\\·er through space, that is 
a n1atter which I ha\•e considered certain, absolutely certain, 
years ago. Ye.ars ago I was in a position to erect a plant to 
transmit \.vireless po\ver to any distance without lin1itation, 
other than- the physical lirnitations of the g lobe. In my system 
it 1nakes no difference \vhat the distance is. The efficiency of 
the transmission can be as high as 96 per cent, or 9i per cent, 
and there is no loss except those losses which arc inevitable 
in the running of the 1nachinery. A nd \.Vhen there is no re
ceiver there is no loss any,vhe_re. When the receiver is put on, 
it draws energy. That is the opposite of the I-Iert7. \Va\'C sys
tem. Jn that syslc111 you have a plant of 1000 horsepO\\'er, 
t,1,\?.t ;,.z, 1QQI\ 1.v~r.ev!.•~•)!~t r.wluJ .. ll.1.2; all t..lt~ d.tu~. h11t ll t h:1 v~ ~ 

plant of 1000 horsepo\ver under my syste111, this only consu1nes 
the fe\v horsepo\ver necessary to niaintain the electric vibra
tion, and the rest of the syste1n is idle, exactly as the Edison 
lamps are idle when the lamps and dynamos are shut off. 

"I have made advances along this line in later years \vhich 
wi ll contr ibute to the practical features of the syste111. Re
cen t ly \Ve have obtained a patent on a transn1itter \\'ith \Vhich 
it is p racticable to transfer unlimited amounts of energy to 
any distance. I had a very interesting experience \V ith Mr. 
Stone, \·vhon1 I consider, if not the ables .. certain ly one of the 
ablest living experts. 1 said to 1\1 r. Stone: 'Did you see my 
patent?' He repl ied: 'Yes, I sa\v it, but I thought you \Vere 
crazy.' \Vhen I explained to Mr. Stone he said: 'NO\\', I see 
'vvhy that is great,' and he understood ho\v this energy is 
transn1itted. 

"No\.v, gentlemen, we are coming to great results, but \ve 
n1ust be prepared for a condition of paralysis for quite a 
\.vhile. We are facing an enorn1ous crisis such as the \Vorld 
has never seen before, and until the situation clears the best 
thing \Ve can do is to devise some schen1e for overcoming the 
submar ines, and that is \.vhat I am doing no,v." 
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Tesla's Views on Electricity and the War 
By H. WINFIELD SECOR 

Esclualve Interview to THE ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER 

N 
!KOLA TESLA, one of the interview· and some of his ideas on elec- pacity of chief electrician for an electric 
greatest of living electrical engi- tricity's possible role in helping to end the plant situated Oil the river Seine, in France, 
neers 9nd recipient of the seventh great world-war are herein given: I had occasion to require for certain test-
" Edison" n1e<lal, has evolved sev- The all-absorbing topic of daily con- ing purposes an extremely sensitive gal-
eral unique an<l far-reaching ideas versation at the present ti1nc is of course va1101nctcr. In those days the quartz fiber 

\vhich if developed and practically applied the "U-boat." 1'herefore, l ma<le that suu- was an u11kttO\Vll <1ua11t1ty-an<l I, by be
should help to partially, if not totally, solve ject my opening shot. coming specially adept, managed to pro-
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Nikola Tesla, the Famous Electric Inventor, Has Proposed Three Different Electrical Schemes for Locating Submerged Submarines. 
The Reflected Electric Ray Method Is Illustrated Above; the High-Frequency Invisible Electric Ray, When Reflected by a Submarine 

Hull, Causes Phosphorescent Screens on Another or Even the Same Ship to Glow, Giving Warning That the U-boats Are Near. 

the much discust submarine menace and to 
provide a means whereby the enemy's pow
der and shell magazines niay be exploded 
at a distance of several miles. 

There have been numerous stories 
bruited about by more or less irresponsi
ble self-styled experts that certain Ameri
can inventors, including Dr. Tesla, had in
vented an1ong other things an electric ray 
to destroy or detect a submarine under 
\Yater at a considcrahle distance. Mr. Tes
la very co11rtco11sly gru11lcd the writer an 

"Wetl," sa id Dr. Tcsl:i, "I have several 
distinct ideas regarding the subjugation of 
the submarine. But lest we forget, let us 
not underestimate the efficiency of the 
means available for carrying on submarine 
warfare. We may use n1icrophones to de
tect the submarine, but on the other hand 
the subn1arine commander may employ 
microphones to locate a ship and even tor
pedo it by the range thus found, without 
cv<'r showing his 1>eriscopc above \vater. 

"Matty years ago \vhilc !>crvi11g- i11 the ca-
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duce an cxtrc111C.:ly fine cocoon fiber for the 
galvanon1ctcr suspension. Further, the 
galvanometer proved very sensitive for the 
location in \vhich it was to be used; so a 
special ce1nent base was sunk in the ground 
and by using a lead sub-base suspended on 
springs all n1echanical shock and vibration 
efTects \Vere finally gotten rid of. 

"As a n1atter of actual personal experi
ence," said Dr. Tesla, "it became a fact 
that the s1nall iron-h111l steam mail-packets 
(sl1ips) 11l yi111~ up a11<1 down the river Seine 
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at a distance of 3 11tiles would distinctly 
affect the galvanometer I" 

"How could this be applied to the sub
marine problem?" I asked. 

"Well, for one thing," the scientist re
plied, "I believe this 11iag1ietic method of 
locating or indicating the presence of an 
iron or steel mass might prove very prac
tical in locating a hidden submarine. And 
it is of course of para1nount importance 
that we <lo find a 1nea11s of accurall'ly lo
caling the suu-sea fighters when they are 
submerged, so that we can, with this in
f orn1atio11, be ready to close in on them 
\vhen they atten1pt to co1ne to lhe surface. 
!~specially is this imporlaut \vhen several 
vessels arc traveling in fleet f onnation; 
the location and presence of the ene1ny 
submarine can be radiographed to the other 
vessels by the one doing the niagnetic sttr-
1.'eying and, by means of nets in some cases, 
or gun-fire and the us<' of hydro-aeroplanes 
sent aloft from the ships, the c11c1ny under 
'vater stands a mighty good chance of be
in?, either 'bombed,' shelled or netted. 

'However, a means \vould soon be found 
of nullifying this 1uagnetic detector of the 
submerged undersea \var-craft. They might 
n1ake the 'U-boat' hulls of some non-mag
netic metal, such as copper, brass, or alumi-
11u1n. It is a good rule to ahvays keep in 
1ni11d that for practically every good in
vention of such a kind as this, there has 
always been invented an opposite, and 
equally efficient counteracting invention." 

"Ilo\v about this new electric rav 1nethod 
of locating suhn1arincs ?" I ventured to ask. 

"Yes, yes, I an1 corning to that," the 
n1aster electrician parried. "N O\V suppose 
that \ve erect on a Yessel, a large rect
an~ular helice or indu("tance coil of insu
l:1te<l wire. Actual expC'rintcnt" i11 1ny 
laboratory at l-loust1111 St reel ( N e\v York 

City), have proven that the presence of a 
local iron n1ass, such as the sh ip's hull, 
would not interfere \vith the action of this 
device. To this coil of \Vire, measuring 
perhaps 400 feet in length by 70 feet in 
\Vidth (the length and breadth of the ship) 
\ve connect a source of extremely high f re
quency and ''cry po\verf ul oscillating cur
rent. By this nieans there are radiated 
pO\verful oscillating electro-static currents, 
wl1i1·li as 1 l1:lv<' f 0111 111 hy actual experi
n1ent in rny Colorado trsls so1nc years ago, 
will first afTect a 1nctallic body (such as a 
subrnarine hull, even tho 1nade of brass or 
any other n1etal). an<l in turn cause that 
111ass to react inductively on the exciting 
coil on the ship. 1'o locate an iron mass 
it is not necessary to excite the coil \vith 
a high frequency current; the critical bal
ance of the coil \viii he affected simply by 
the presence of the magnetic body. To be 
able to accurately dctcrn1ine the direction 
an cl range of lite cnc111y suhrnarine f 011r 
exciting inductances should he used. With 
a single inductance, ho,vcvcr, it \vould be 
possible to detennine the location of a sub-
1narine by running the ship first in one 
direction and then in another, and noting 
\Vhetl1er the reactive effect caused by the 
presence of the sub1narine hull increased 
or decreased. The radiating inductance 
111usl be very sharply attuned to the measur
ing apparatus installed on the ship, \Vhcn 
no trouble \viii be found in detecting the 
presence of such a large metallic mass as 
a subn1arine, even at a distance of 5 to 6 
n1ilcs; of this I feel confident from n1y 
past experiments in the realm of ultra
high f requcncy currents and potentials." 

"\Vhat particular experiments do you 
have in mind, Dr. Tesla?" I ac;ked. 

"'l"hc Colorado tests of tR<>R-1900. Won
dcrf ul \vcre tl1c 1 l'Stilts there olltainccl, 
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both those anticipated as \vcll as those un
expected. As an exatnple of what has 
been done \vith several hundred kilowatts 
of high frequency energy liberated, it \vas 
found that the dynamos in a power house 
six miles away \vere repeatedly burned out, 
due to the po\verf ul high frequency cur
rents set up in them, and which caused 
heavy sparks to jump thru the \vindings 
and destroy the insulation I The lightning 
arresters in the power house showed a 
o;trcant of blue-\vhite sparks passing uc
tween the metal plates to the earth con
nection. I could \valk on the sand ( ordi
narily considered a very good insulator) 
several hundred feet from my large high 
frequency oscillator, and sparks jumped 
from my shoes l At such distances all in
candescent lamps glo\ved by \vireless po\v
er, and banks of lamp, connected to a fe\\· 
turns of wire arranged in a coil on the 
ground, were lighted to full brilliancy. 
'fhe effect on metallic objects at consider
able distances was really rc1narkable." 

I asked him about the "Ulivi ray," \vhich 
\Vas accorded considerable ne\vspaper pub
licity some time ago. 

"The 'Ulivi ray' really \Vas transplated 
from thi s country to Italy," asserted Dr. 
'fesla. "It \vas simply an adaptation of my 
ultra-powerful high-£ requency phenomena 
as carried out in Colorado and cited pre
viously. With a po\verf ul oscillator de
veloping thousands of horsepo,ver it \Vould 
hccome 'readily possible to detonate powder 
and munition magazines hy means of the 
high frequency currents induced in every 
hit o f metal, even \Vhen located five to six 
111iles a\vay and more. Even a po\vder can 
\\•ould have a potential of 6,000 to 7,000 
volts induced in it at that clistance. 

(Co11tinued ou page 270) 
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TESLA'S VIEWS ON ELECTRICITY 
AND THE WAR. 

( C ontintted f ro11i page 230) 

"At the time of those tests I succeeded 
in producing the most po\verf ul X-rays 
ever seen. 1 could stand at a distance of 
100 feet from the X-ray apparatus and see 
the bones of the hand clearly \Vith the aid 
of a fluoroscope screen; and I could have 
easily seen them at a distance several ti1nes 
this by utilizing suitable power. In fact, 
I could not then procure X-ray generators 
to handle eve.1 a small fraction of the 
po,ver I had available. But I now have 
apparatus desifned whereby this tremen
dous energy o hundreds of k ilowatts can 
be successfully transformed into X-rays." 

"Could these ultra-po\verful and unusu
ally penetrating X -rays be used to locate 
or destroy a submarine \vith ?'' I inter
jected. 

"Now \VC are coming to the n1ethod of 
locating such hidden 1nctal n1asses as suh-
111ari11es by an electric ray," replied the 
electrical wizard. "That is the thing which 
seems to hold great promises. If we can 
shoot out a concentrated ray comprisin~ a 
slrc:\111 or 1ni11ulc clcclric charges viliral111~ 
electrically at tre1nen<lous frequency, say 
millions of cycles per second, and then 
intercept this ray, after it has been re
ncctcd hy a suh1narinc hull for example, 
and cause this intercepted ray to illuminate 
a fluorescent screen (similar to the X-ray 
method) on the same or another ship, 
then our problem of locating the hidden 
submarine will have been solved. 

"This electric ray would necessarily have 
to hav(' an oscillation wave length extren1e
ly short and here is \vhere the great prob
lem presents itself; -i.e., to be able to de
velop a sufficient!{ short wave length and 
a large amount o power, say several hun
dred thousand or even several thousand 
horse-po\ver. I have produced oscillators 
having a wave length of but a few 1nilli-
11ieters. 

"Suppose, for example, that a vessel is 
fitted 'vith such an electric ray projector. 
The average ship has available from say 
10,000 to 15,000 H.P. The exploring ray 
could be flashed out intermittently and thus 
it would be possible to hurl forth a very 
formidable beam of pulsating electric ener
gy, involving a discharge of hundreds of 
thousands of horse-power. The electric 
energy would be taken from the ship's 
plant for a fraction of a n1i1111tc only, be
ing absorhed at a tre111e11dous rnlc hy suit
able condensers and other apparatus, f ro111 
which it could be liberated at any rate de
sired. 

"Imagine that the ray has been shot out 
and that in S\vceping Lhru the water it en
counters the hull of a submarine. What 
happens? Just this :-The ray would be 
reflected, and by an appropriate device we 
would intercept and translate this reflected 
ray, as for instance by allo\ving the ray to 
impinge on a phosphorescent screen, acting 
in a similar \vay to the X-ray screen. The 
ray would be invisible to the unaided eye. 
The reflected ray could be firstly, inter
cepted by the one or more ships in the 
fleet; or secondly, it would be possible for 
the ship originating the ray to intercept the 
refracted portion by sending out the ray 
intermittently and also by taking advantage 
of .what is kno,vn as the after-glow effect, 
\vh1ch n1eans that the ray wo11l<l afTect the 
registering screen an app.reciablc ti1ne after 
its origination. This would be necessary 
to allow the ship to move forward suffi
ciently to get within range of the reflected 
ray f ro1n the submarine, as the reflection 
would not be in the same direction as the 
originating ray. 

"To make this clearer, consider that a 
concentrated ray from a searchlight is 
thrown on a balloon at night. When the 
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spot of light strikes the balloon, the latter 
at once becomes visible from many differ
cnt angles. The same effect would be cre
ated with the electric ray if properly ap
plied. When the ray struck the rough hull 
of a submarine it \vould be reflected, but 
not in a centrated beam-it wou ld spread 
out; \vhich is just \Vhat \Ve \Vant. Suppose 
several vessels are steaming- along- in corn
pa11y; it th11s hcro111es evident that several 
of then1 will intercept the reflected ray and 
accordingly be \Yarned of the presence of 
the submarine or submarines. The vessels 
would at once lower their nets, if so equipt 
order thei r gun cre\vs to quarters and dou~ 
ble the look-out watch. The important 
thing to know is that submarines ar e pres
ent. Forewarned is forea rmed! 

"The Teutons are clever, you kno\v; 
very, very clever, but we shall beat them," 
~aid Dr. Tesla confidently. [It 1nay be of 
uitrrest to oitr readers to know that several 
i111porta11t electrical war sclienies will sltort-
1>• /Je laid bcf ore thr I Var and Navy De
part111cuts liy ]Jr. 1'rsla, the details of which 
iur 11at11rall:y ca1111o t 11ow Pttblish.] 

A ugust, 19 I 7 
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U. S. Blows Up Tesla Radio Tower 

S
USPECTING that German spies were 
usin the hig wireless tower erected 
at ~liorchan1, T •• I., about twenty 
years ago l>y Nikola Testa, the Fed
eral Government ordered the tower 

destroyed and it was recently demolished 
\vith dynamite. During the past month sev
eral strangers had been seen lurking about 
the place. 

Tesla erected the to\ver, which was about 
185 feet high, with a \vell about 100 feet 
deep, for use in exl>erimenting with the 
transmission of electrical energy for power 
and lighting pur-
poses by wireless. 
Th e equipment 
cost nearly $200,-
000. 

The late J. P. 
Morgan backed 
Nikola T e s 1 a 
\vith the money 
to build this re
markable s t e e 1 
t o \V e r , that he 
might experiment 
in 'vireless even 
before p e o p 1 e 
kne\V of Marconi. 
A complete de
scription, revised 
by Dr. Tesla him
s e 1 f , of t h i s 
unique an<l ultra
po\verf ul radio 
plant was given 
in the M a r c h , 
1916, i s s ll c 0 £ 
THE ELECTRICAL 
EXPERI
MENTER. Every
one interested in the study bf high frequency 
currents should not fail to study that dis
course as it contains the theory of ho\V this 
master electrician proposed to charge this 
lofty antenna \Vith thousands of kilo\vatts 
of high frequency electrical energy, then to 
radiate it thru the earth and run ships, fac
tories and street cars with "wireless power." 

11ost of our readers have, no doubt, read 
about the famous Tesla wireless to,ver, 
\Vhich structure involved the expenditure of 
a vast stun of n1011ey and engineering talent. 
Front this lofty structure, which was de
signed some 20 years ago by Dr. Tesla and 
his associates, there \Vas to be propagated 
an electric wave of such intensity that it 
could charge the earth to such a potential 
that the effect of the wave or charge could 
be felt in the utmost confines of the 
globe. 

Further, it may be said that Tesla, all in 
all, does not believe in the modern Hertzian 
\vave theory of \Virelcss transmission at all. 
Several other engineers of note have also 

gone on record as stating their belief to be 
in accordance \vith Dr. Tesla's. More won
dcrf ul still i'l tltc ft1,·t that this ~ricn li st pro-

• 

some of the \Yater into the pump and force it 
hack into the ball by pushing on the piston 
ha11dlt:, tltis cl1a11~c in pressure will he in-

tlicatc<l on the gage 
secured to the op
posite side of the 
sphere. In t h i s 
way the Tesla earth 
currents are sup
posed to act. 

Two Views · of the Last 
Minutes of Tesla's Gigan
tic Radio Tower at Shore
ham, L. I., New York, As 
It Was Being Demolished 
by the Federal Govern
ment. It Was Suspected 
That Germnn Spies Were 
Using the Towor for Ra
d io - Cornmunlcatlon Pur
poses. It Stood 185 Feet 
Above the Ground and 
Cost About $200,000. Tesla 
H ad Not Used It For Sev-

The patents of 
Dr. Tesla are ba
sically quite differ
ent from those of 
Marconi and others 
in the wireless 
telegraphic fi el d. 
In the nature of 
things this would 
be expected to be 
the case, as Tesla 
believes and has 
designed apparatus 
intended for the 
tra1is11iissiott o f 
large aniotltits of 
electrical energy 
\vhile the ener~ 
r e c e i v e d in the 
transmission of in
telligence \Vi reless
ly amounts to but 
a few millionths of 
an a111pcre in most 
cases by the time 
the current so 
transmitted has 
been picked up a 
t h o u s an d miles 
a \Vay. In the Hert-

era l Years. 
l'holo• by An•c• h~u_n 111~•• Aa10(;(1llu11 

mulgated his basic theory of earth current 
transmission a great many years ago in some 
of his patents and other publications. Brief
ly explained, the Tesla theory is that a 
\\·ireless tower, such as that here illustrated 
and specially constructed to have a high 
capacity, acts as a huge electric condenser. 
This is charged by a suitable high frequency, 
high voltage apparatus and a current is dis
charged into the earth periodically and in 
the form of a high frequency alternating
wavc. 'J'hc electric \vavc is then supposed 
to travel thru the earth along its surface 
shell and in turn to manifest its presence at 
any point \vhere there might be erected a 
similar high capacity to\ver to that above 
described. 

A simple analogy to this action is the fol
lowing: Take a hollo\v spherical cha111ber 
filled \Vi th a liquid, such as water; and then, 
at two dia111elrically opposite points, let us 
place, respectively, a small piston pump, 
:-11d1 a .... a l1i<:yclc 1u1111p, and an indicator, 
!itn.:h ~b a prcs::.ure g.tgc. Now, if \Ve suck 

zian \vave system, 
as it has been expla:ned and believed in, the 
energy is transmitted with a very large loss 
to the receptor by electro-magnetic waves 
\vhich pass out laterally from the transmit
ting \Vire. into space. In Tesla's system the 
energy radiated is not used, but the current 
is led to earth and to an elevated terminal, 
\vhile the energy is transmitted by a process 
of coudtlctio1'. That is, the earth receives a 
large number of power£ ul high frequency 
electric shocks every second, and these act 
tli c sa111e as the pump piston in the analogy. 

Quoting from one of 1'esla's early pat
ents on this point: "It is to be noted that 
the phenomenon here involved in the trans
mission of electrical energy is one of tr1te 
co11diiction and is not to be confounded 
with the pheno1nena of electrical radiation, 
which have heretofore been observed, and 
\vhich, f ro1n the very nature and mode of 
propagation, would render practically im
possible the transmission of any appreciable 
a11101111t or energy to such distances as are 
of pr~tclical i111porta11cc." 
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X-Ray Tubes for High Frequency Coils 
By Dr. FREDERICK FINCH STRONG 

Lecturer on Elcctto·tberapeutlca, Tufts Medical School, Boston 

I 
N all the history of scientific achieve
ment there has been perhaps no dis
covery of such a startling and revolu
tionary character as that of the X-Ray. 
The Electrot• theory, which f onns the 

basis of the chemistry and physics of our 
New Age has been formulated almost en-

an atmosphere. I-le gave to the world the 
"Crookes tube," with which Lenard in 
1894, proved the existence of the "Cathode 
rays," and f ron1 "vhich in 1895, Roentgen 
accidentally discovered a new forn1 of 
emitted energy \vhich he tentatively called 
the "X-Ray." 

We all recall the circumstances 
of this discovery. Roentgen 
\Vas experimenting with a 
Crookes tube enveloped in an 
opaque cover, \vhen he noticed 
a bright glo\v on a nearby card, 
coated with Platinu1n-Barium
Cyanid. 'l'he glo\v continued 
even when the uncoated sur
f ace of the card was presented 
to the tube, and further ex
periment showed that the inter
position of the experimenter's 
hand between the covered tube 
and the fluorescent screen 

Standard Form of Single.Focus High Frequency X-Ray would cause a shadow-picture 
Tube. The First Powerful x. Ray Tube• Were Excited of the bones to appear upon 

By a High Frequency 01clllator. the glowing surface. 

tirely from deduction made possible by the 
work of Roentgen and the Curies. 

If we review the history of these dis
coveries we find that they have resulted 
from long series of researches dealing 
with the phenomena of electrical 
discharges in partial vacua. 

The air pump was invented in 
1650 by Otto von Guericke; by 
its use Sir W. Snow Harris, in 
1834 was able to show that the 
spark-length of a given electrical 
machine increases in inverse 
ratio to the pressure of the gas 
thru which it passes. His tubes 
were exhausted to about one 
five-hundredth of an atmosphere, 
and the dischage took the fonn 
of a pencil of violet-pink light. 

Geissler, in 18381 experimented 
with discharges 1n low vacua, 
and invented the beautiful tubes 

~fhc publication of Roent
gen's discovery led investigators in all parts 
of the world to sfudy the new phenomena. 
Static machines and Ruhmkorff induction 
coils were at first employed to excite the 
Crookes tubes; but the intensity of the re-

.1,iTs •• 

n1ay IJe 111ade i11 the fraction of a second. 
I-<or the general practitioner, the dentist 

and the amateur experimenter, however, the 
high-£ requency apparatus is still the most 
conve11ient and inexpensive device for ex-
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Special Form of X-Ra}' Tube of the Slngle
Focus Type, Fitted With Palladium Vacuum 
Regulator and Focussing Mirror "C1", Also 
Copper Cone "d," for Dissipating Auxiliary 

Cathode Stream. 

citing X-ray tubes, and produces results 
quite adequate to their respective needs. 

The construction of an X-ray tube is 
familiar to all :-in its simplest form it 
consists of a Crookes tube (as shown in 

Fig. 1), containing an anode or 
target (a), faced with platinum 
or tungsten, and a concave 
aluminum cathode (b). A high
voltage, unidirectional current 
flowing thru the tube causes 
streams of electrons to pass 
from the cathode to the target, 
which is set at an angle of forty-
five degrees to the axis of the 
tube. The electronic stream 
("Cathode rays"), is reflected at 
right angles and part of the en-
ergy is transformed into X-rays, 
which emerge from the glass in 
a divergent cone, as shown. 
Such a tube is not suited for use 

which bear his name. By im
proving the air-pump, he \vas 
able to withdraw all but one ten
thousandth of the original air 

Commerclal Form of a Second Type of Slngle-Focus High Fre
quency X- Ray Tube Shown Sectionally In Fig. 4. These Tubes Are 

Adapted t o High Power Tesla or Oudln Colla. 

with alternating or oscillating 
currents, as a double set of rays 
\VOuld be produced; this would 

from the glass tube, and change the color 
of the glow, in the electrified space f ro1n 
violet-pipk to a pure white. 

The invention of the mercury air-pump 
by Sprcngel in 1865, n1ade it possible for 
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The Slmple X-Ray Tube Contains an Anode 
or Target "a" and an Alumlnum Cathode 
"b." The Cathodic Electron Bombardment 
of Target "a" Causes X-Raya to be Produced 
At Right Angles · or Downward As Shown. 

Sir William Crookes in 1878, to study elec
trical discharges in rarefied gases with 
pressures as low as otie one-niillionth of 

suiting X-rays was not very great. In those 
days an induction coil giving a four-inch 
spark was regarded as exceedingly power
ful. We know now that such an apparatus 
is enti(ely inadequate to the production of 
~-rays for any practical purpose. 

Tesla and Elihu Thompson advocated 
high-frequency currents for X-ray gener
ation, and in 1896 the Knott Apparatus 
Company of Boston designed the first prac
tical commercial X-ray machine. It con
sisted of an open-core transformer, glass
plate condenser and Tesla coil, immersed 
in oif, and a rotary spark-gap not unlike 
those now used in Ra<lio-telegraphy. 

A few months later, the writer made the 
first practical high-£ requency apparatus 
having solid insulation instead of oil, and 
suitable for therapeutic as well as X-ray 
work. The many types of high-frequency 
machines that are no'v made for physi
cians' use are but variations and i1nprove
mcnts of this original apparatus. 

At the present ti1ne the professional 
Roentgenologist uses aln1ost exclusively 
power£ ul apparatus of the high-tension 
transformer type; the high-voltage, lo\v
f requency, alternating current being recti
fied by a high-tension commutator oper
ated by a synchronous motor. With such 
an apparatus and suitable X-ray tubes, a 
skiagra1n of the adult thorax or abdomen 

tend to melt the aluminum 
cathode and cause the absorption of the 
residual gas in the tube so that it would 
soon be too "hard" to use. 

This led Elihu Thompson, in 1896, to 
i11vcnl liis "<louhlc-focus tube"· tlie con-• I 
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The Orlglnal Thompson Double- Focus High 
Frequency X-Ray Tube Which Really Com

prised Two Distinct Bulb Elements. 

struction and operation of the Thompson 
double-focus tube is sho,vn in Fig. 2. 

( Co1'tinued on page 328) 
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X-RAY TUBES FOR HIGH-FRE
QUENCY COILS. 

( Contintted fro11i page 309) 
It is really a combination of two dis

tinct tubes, as indicated by the heavy ver
tical dotted line. When the current passes 
in the direction of the arrow (b) X-rays 
are produced from the cathode and target 
(c and d) in the righ-hand half of the 
tube; alternations in the opposite direc
tion, ittdicated by the arrow (a), produce 
a stream of rays from the left half of 
the tube. This is the most efficient form 
of high-frequency X-ray tube, as it uses 
both sets of alternations. It is now prac
tically obsolete, ho,vever, as it was found 
that the two sets of X-rays overlapt and 
produced double outlines in the skiagram. 

At th~ present time there are two types 
of X-ray tubes made for use with high
£ requency currents. The one shown in 
Fig. 3 has a target of heavy copper faced 
with tungsten, and is mounted opposite the 
active cathode (c) ; when the current flows 
in the opposite direction the electronic 
strca1n from the small cathode ( c1

) be
comes choked out and dispersed by the 
constricted glass neck ( d), which acts, in 
a measure, as a valve, elitninating the in
verse discharge. 

Another type of modern high-frequency 
X-ray tube is sho ... vn in Fig. 4, in · which 
the cathode rays from the small aluminum 
mirror ( d) focus inside a small copper 
cone ( d), in which they are converted into 
heat and take no part in the production 
of the X-rays. 

Tubes of these types may be operated 
by the current from a Tesla coil or from 
an Oudin resonator. In a previous article 
in the May issue of the ELECTRICAL Ex
PERIMENTER the writer has given details 
for the construction of apparatus of both 
these types. 

When the Tesla coil is used its termi
nals are connected to the two aluminum 
cathodes (c and c1

) ; the Oudin coil has 
but one active terminal which should ;be 
connected to the active cathode (c) ; the 
small cathode (c1

) may be grounded, but 
this is not absolutely necessary. 

X-ray tubes are spoken of as "hard" and 
"soft"-a "hard" tube is one which has 
been exhausted to a very high degree
(say, one-ten-millionth of an atmosphere) 
- a "soft'' tnhc has a Jo,ver rlegrcc of 
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exhaustion (between oue-five-hulldred-thou
saudth and one-one-1uillio11th of an atn1os
phere). More current is needed to oper: 
ate a hard tube, but it gives deep pene
tration and works more quickly. The soft 
tube, on the other hand, produces strong 
contrasts in the skiagram or fluoroscope. 

Tubes have a tendency to become hard 
by use, the trace of residual air or gas 
being gradually driven out thru the in
termolecular spaces of the glass by the 
electronic bombardment. So it is neces
sary to provide the tube \vith some means 
for replacing these lost ions at intervals. 

The first is of the thermic type and is 
now seldom used (see e, Fig. 2) ; it con
sists of a small bulb containing potassium 
chlorat scaled into the side of the X-ray 
tube. By heating this bulb with a match 
or spirit-lamp, a trace of oxygen is given 
off, which reduces the pressure in the tube 
to the required degree. The modern high
f requency tubes use the for ms known as 
the "spark regulator" and the "osmotic 
regulator." 

The !first is the more common type and 
is shown in ( f, Fig. 3) . A platinum wire 
is sealed .in the regulator tnbe which con
tains a gas-producing chemical, such as 
manganese dtoxid, or so<liu1n formate, f. 

In practise a piece of E-shaped stiff 
brass wire set in a rubber handle is used 
to divert a portion of the current from 
the active terminal to the wire in the re~u
lator; the heat from the current liberating 
the gas and softening the tube. 

A regulator of the osmotic type is shown 
at (g, Fig. 4) . It consists of an extremely 
small tube of metallic palladium sealed 
into the side of the X-ray bulb, the inner 
end of the metal tube being open while 
the outer end is closed. Ordinaril)C the 
tube is protected by a cylindrical glass cap. 
If the latter be removed, and the flame of 
a spirit-lamp be applied to the closed ex
tremity of the palladium tube, hydrogen 
ions from the interior of the flame will 
be drawn thru the intermolecular spaces 
of the heated metal into the X-ray bulb. 

Amateurs and physicians using X-ray 
outfits often desire to view considerable 
areas of the body simultaneously; this can 
be done only by using a large fluorescent 
screen and covering the X-ray tube with 
opaque material. Ordinary fluoroscopic 
screens are coated with barium-platinum-
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One Form of Commerclal High-Frequency 
X-Ray Bulb of the Slngle-focus Type, Utlllz
lng An Active Cathode "C", Also a Small 
Cut-off Cathode "C1 " . The Inverse Cath
odic Stream from "C1" Is Choked Off and 
Dispersed by the Constricted Glass Neck 

"D", Which Acts As a Valve. 

cyanid and cost about $0.25 per sq. inch. 
A very good screen may, however, 
be easily made by evenly coating a sheet 
of white cardboard \vith a solution of 
sodium silicat and immediately sifting on 
it finely powdered calcium tungstat. Gent
ly raise the screen on its edge and tap it 
to shake off the excess of tungstat; then 
allow to dry. A still simpler experimental 
screen may be made by painting a card 
several times \vith a strong solution of 
rp1inine hi-s11l f ntr. 
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SPIES AND WIRELESS 

H O'Y })ID TlIJ1; (;ERl\-lAi"\JS LEARN of the dispatch 
of our troops to France? Not Crom secret wireless 
st.ations on our own coast, concludes t110 oditor of The 

Elertrirrrl JIJ.rJ1frin1cntrr (~c"· York, September). Tboir opera
tion 'vould hp too dangt•rou~. and t ht>y would bo unnecessary. 
'Virt'lc•s:-J "ns dott hilt·~~ 11st•d, ho l11•lh1vos, but. it wns probn.bly 

: op<'ril-l<•cl front 1111 t•1u•111y Auhninrino fnr out. at. sea, having con
nect.ion 'vit h tho i::hor(l that c•ould bo opcrat.e<.I 1noro secretly than 
any Ayst111n of " 'it·Pll'ss l<'l1•gra pity. \\~ir(•lcss inf orrno.t.ion spreads 
Jiko Round; u11y one c·nu pick it. up "'ho · is 'vit.hin "hearing." 
A Jn<'Rsago ovl'r a 'vire is liku ono sent through n. speaking-tube; 
only the J>l'rRon nt tho other end cnn hear it. Tolegraphy by 
'virC' is rnr tnorc pri,·alo than ,,;rcl<•ss; the only trouble is to 
install the "·in•. In this l'1H1<', lhc C'<litor thinks, a private port.
able cahl<' could <·usily 11u.,·c bt'cn run fro1n the wireless station 
at. RC'a to 1'01110 s<•chH1<•d spot on the c.•oast. There may be do;isei.ta 
of th<•so outfit~ in cxist<'nc.•e to-day-who k-nows? Says the 
papt•r ruun<'d ubo,·c: 

"\VhC'n i\drniral Si1ns took his fl<'ot to England, Berlin knew 
t hC' fa<•t four da.yH nh<•nd of the arr1val of our ships. Again, 
"he11 our first trani:;ports 'vcro st:nt lo Jc""rauco, llerlin know 
that too, l\vo dnys h<' foro our ships r1•nchcd Frnnce; hence, 
t·he flotilln of R11hn1nri11t•s lying in lt.111hush. 

1"l'ho C}ttt's1ion is, ho\'\· did tho Cll<'tny got tho intelligcnco? 
Our oflirin.ls rrunlclv ncln1it that th<•V don't knO\V. Jn 801110 . . 
c1unrtors t.110 opinion provnils t hn.t tho information wn,R Ront. by 
rnnil or hy " ·iro lo ~lexi<'o-in l'lovl•r C'o<lo, of course-and thonco 
R<'nt n<'ross lh<' J\tlanlic ovc.•r the po,vcrlul ?vlexico Cit.y radio 
pl:u1t. 'l'his 1na.y bci poi::Rihl<', but 'Vl' Jnuch doubt it. 

"\Ve' cnn h1• eortn in thnt. n nn.tion. that at.tnin<'cl ns high n 
R(·i1'11 ti tic• dc•\'t•lop1nent ns (I crtnany "·ill uso subtler and sur<'r 
111~ans lo t•on vey pri<·<·less in tcllig1•nee. Besides, tho rouud
nhou t, ronto through £.lexiro is certainly far too slo'v nnd too 
dangt•ro11i::, nil nt<'SsagllS hc•ing C'loscly wat.chccl by our alert 
ofli<.•in '"· 
"~o. " .C' n111st. look <·lst'\Yhc·r<'. 1\n enemy usunlly nttacks at 

thn 1nost vuhu·rnhl<' or <'xpos<'tl spot. UnfortunatC'ly we have 
thousands or s11t·h i:;pots, ua nH•ly, our endless const-line.s. On 
the ('Oast or Loni{ 1 ... Jan<l nnd J\[n.inC', for instanco, there arc 
<'<>11111.lt•ss thousnn<ls of spots 'vhor<> n. hurnan being is hardly 
<~ \' C'r st'<'ll . 'l'h<'ro an• ltuudrcds of sc.•clutle<l little inlets o.nd 
shPltc•rc'<I spots front "·hit•h intl'lligenr<> could bo sent out in a 
ridi,•ulnusly sintplc nta1111<'r, nnd pc.•nc.'t"tly safe too for tho Ren<lor. 

''No, " 'Cl don't think ht• " 'ntild he so Coolish ns to OJ)<'rato 
cv<•n :i nu•di<><'I'<' radio outfit, for our Navy has too n1auy cars. 
'" lui.t, for i nslt11u•C', is to pre\·<'nt. a !'PY from Rending messages 
daily to a R11h111nrino lyinir still i:::on1<' ten or moro miles off the 
roastt 'l'his roultl h<' n<•,•on1plislu•cl hy various m<'t.hods. Ono 
is hy nu•1ins of t ht' ~'<'ss1'11dc.•n u ndt•rwa.tor oscillator; t"·onty to 
thirty rniles cnn ho <'O\'l'l'<'d Vt'ry <.'n~ily. ~\nd if we don't know 
that this sort. of thing is going on, "'e'll never discover the spy. 
An<l "'O insist 011c•o 1norc thn.t. uo n1a11 in his right senses ·will uso 
a rnclio out.fit- it. is too dnngt'rOltS. 

'' 1'hen, ngain, 'vha.t is to preYPnt an enemy submarine from 
bring"ing o,·cr an eh•c•l ric en.ble ten or twenty milos Jong, un
f<'<'ling it on a shallo"' !'and bank (using a motor- boat to 
nc•,•01nplish this) , nncl cRta.hlishing a secure terminal in ono of 
tho Sl'•·ltult•d Rpots on tho coast. 'l'he other end, twenty miles 
out in tho oc·t•nn, <'<>11l<l 1•11d in a. submerged buoy. Tho subnul.rine 
t.bcn has nothing to do but to hover about that buoy, while tho 
land opcrntor pr<'~srs his key al certain prearranged hours of 
the <lny. J~y 111enns of an <'lcC'trornagnet insido o! tho buoy, 
the 11tC'tal shrll of th<' In l tc.•r is struck, spelling out tho 1Iorso or 
othrr rodo signn IR. 'f It<• sound can be muffied, of course, to such 
n.n C'X{<'nt. tlutt. only n. RtilHnnrine with underwater n1icrophones 
('an hl'ar I h<' i::oun<ls oYcr n. radius of a few hundred feet. 

"'l'h<•n hy u~ing its own po,verful radio, tho sub1narino cn.n 
send tho ttl<'~Ragn across the 1\ tlantic. By radiating certain 
long, unda.111p<'1l "'nscs, detection becomes almost impossible. 
Ji'or us soon ns l ho 111ci::sngo is RC'nt the U-bon.t submerges and 
lies n10Uon lc•ss for tho next t\voIJty-four hours if necessary. 

•· N 0"', this rna;\• or 1na.y not be the exact mcn.ns how tbo 
Uri<.'k i~ <10110; nt :u1y ra.tfl, '"e feel that the intelligence leaves 
hy '"ny or our <'oast.-li11<.'-it is too vulnerable and too inviting. 

"'fhe r<~•n<>dy? lnt~nsificd n.nd intelligent coast.-patrols
thous..'l.uds or th"tn. Then let us Rink supersensitive micro
pbon1•s t\\·o or three miles apart n1ong our entire coast.-lino. 

This will do two things: First, every underwater signal could 
be heard, no matter where; secondly, hostile U-boats could be 
heard readily nnd accurately located. 

"We O\VC it to our soldiers to take every precaution huma.nly 
possible. We do not wish to wait till a. score of our transport~ 
have been sunk." 



The Literary Digest f'or September 8, 1917 
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Cor7rlchted by lho A1oerkau rrON Aaauclatlvn. 

'l'ESLA'S TOWER, DEl:!'l'ROYED ON l:!U:!PIClON Olt~ SEUVINO '!'HE PUHPOSES 01" OEHl\LAN SPIES. 

THE LAST OF TESLA'S TOWER 

T HE ~IYSTERIOUS STEEL TOWER built by Nikola 
Tesla at 'Shoreham, L. I., about twenty years ago, in 
connection with ~ome of his experiments, was demolished 

· by order of the Government recently. The tower was described 
not long ago in these colu1nns ·at. the time when rumor pointed 
to the resumption of experimental work ~~ei:e. This rumor 
proved unfounded, and since the entrance of tho United States 
into the ~ar it has been suspected that the toover was being 
used for wireless purposes by German spies. Strangers are said 
to have been seen about the place during the past month. Tesla 
erected the tower, which w'a.s about 18.5 feet nigh, with a well 
100 feet deep, for uso in experimenting with the transmission 
of electrical energy for power and lighting purposes by wireless. 
Tho equipment cost nearly $200,000. Says a \vriter in The 
Electrical Experinienter (New York, September): 

"The late J. P. ~!organ ba-0ked Nikola Tesla with the money 
l;o build this remarkable stool tower, that he might experiment 
in wireless even before people knew of ~Iarcorn. · 

"Briefty explained, the Tesla theory is that a wireless tower, 
such as th.at here illustrated and specially eonstructe4. to have 
a hlgh capacity, acts as a huge electric condenser. Thls is 
charged by a suitable high-frequency, high-voltage apparatus, 
and a current is discharged into the earth periodically and in 
the form of a high-frequency alternating wave. The electric 
wave is then supposed to travel through the earth along its 
surface shell, and in turn to manifest its presence at any point 
where there might be erected a simjlar high-<!apacity tower to 
that above described. . 

"A simple analogy . to this action is the following: Take a 
hollow spherical chamber filled with a liqliid; such as water; 
and then; 8.t two 1:liametrically -opposite points, let us place, 
respectively, ·a. small pistOn pump~ such- as a bicycle pump, an'd 
an indicator, Such as a pressure gage. Now, if WO suck soma 
of the water into the pump and force it back into the ball by 
pushing on the piston handle,. this change in pressure will bo 
indicated on-the gage secured· to the OpPOsite:side of the sphere. 
In this way the Tesla eart.h-eurrents are slipposod to act. 

"The patents of Dr. Tesla aru hasically quite different frou1 
those of Marconi and others in the wireleiis-telegraphic field. 
Ju the uatlu·e of t11ings this 1\'0uld be (IXpocted to be the case, 
as 'resla believe1:1, and he has desiguod apparatus intended fo1· 
the trans1nission of large a1uouuts of ele<'t rical energy, " 'lille tho 
oner{,')' roceived in the transn1issiou of intelligon('O \Virelessly 
aruouuti; to but a ftn\' millionthii of an a111pera in most cuseii by 
the tinio-the cnrren t so trans1uit,tt)d has boon picked up u. t hpusantl 
n1iles A.'vay. In the Hertzh\,n-,vave sysion1, as it has been ex
plained and believed in, the energy is transmitted with a very 
large loss to the receptor by electromagnclic \\'aves " 'hich pas~ 
out laterally from the transn1itting-\viro into space. Jn Tesla's 
system the energy radiated is not used, but the current is led 
to eart.h and to an elevated ter1ninal, \Vhilo the energy is trans
mitt~d by a procoss of conduction. That is, the earth receives 
a lar~ 'n1unber of pov;rerful high-frequency tlectric shocks ·every 
second, and these act the same as the pump piston in the analogy. 

"Quoting fro1n one of Teslti's early patents on thls point: 
It is to be' noted that the pheno1nenon here involved in tl1e 

transmission of electrical energy is one of true conduction a.nd 
is not to be' confounded " ·iU1 the phenomena of olectrica.l radia
tion, which have heretofore ooon observed, and v;bich, from thc1 
very nature and nlode of propagation, would render 1n·a.otically 
ilnposRible the tninsmission of any a.pprociable amount of energy 
to suoh distances ns are of prautical importance.' " 
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Our artist's conception of the electrically-operated crewless raiders employed by the Germans against the British monitors 
patrolling the waters off the Belgian coast 

German Raiders Which Put Out to Sea Without 
Crews 

QNCE m~re the Ger~a~s have sprung a surprise on 
tlte Allie<! forces, this time in the shape of a crew less 

raider that is electrically-operated through a cable from 
a shore station. Already several of these craft have 
been encountered by British warships cruising off the 
IJclgian coast, but at the moment of writing all such 
attncks have fail eel of result. 

'L'he crowless raider idea is by no means new. As far 
back as 1885, the British Ad1niJ:alty experimented with 
a similarly controlled vessel known as the "Vernon.'' 
In our O\vn country the same idea was put forward 
some t\venty years ago, in the form of the Sims-Edison 
directive torpedo, \Vhich was driven by an electric 
motor carried within tl1e shell of the torpedo. This 
cre,vless craft was steered by exciting certain magnets 
that controllecl the steering gear. Current for operating 
the motor and magnets \Vas supplied through a flexible 
cable that \vas \VOund upon a reel carried within the 
shell of the torpedo, with one end connected to th..: 
shore. As the torpedo traveled thr..:>ugl1 the water the 
cable \Vas paid out in its \Yake, just as in the case of a 
cable shir>. 'l'he torpedo proper was maintainecl at the 
proper depth by attaching it to a canoc,-shaped float. 
To enable the operator to f ollov• the course of the 
torpedo, t.wo small poles \Vere carried on the float, and 
by keeping his eye on these, the operator was supposed 
to be able to steer the <leaclly weapon toward its target. 
Ily night two colored lights 'vere carried at .the top of 
the masts, ancl each was hooded in such a manner that 
while iL was visible to the operator, it remained invisible 
to tlte enemy. 

The "Victoria," an Australian invention, differed from 
th~ lnst-mentionrcl in being entirely submergiblc ancl in 
using compresse<l air as its motive power. \Vhcn first 
started it hat1lcc1 a. cal>l<' after it, unwincling it from a 
reel on shore. The first part of the journey \Vas covered 
at a motlerate speed. \\' hen the operator had guided 

his craft to within striking distance of the enem)', how
ever, an electrical impulse \Vas sent through the ca.bl<' in 
order to release a reel on the torpedo, \';hich then began 
to pa.y out cable in its wake. ..\.t the same time the 
impulse also started the air engines at full speed, and the 
final dash for the ship was made. Still another type of 
cre"'l.!ss destroyer was the "Brennon,'' which recei,red 
considerable attention as the result of its being taken 
up by the British Admiralty and subjected to exhaustive 
experiments. 

But all directive torpedoes were found to be only 
moderately successful, and none of them gained much 
favor with the naval authorities. For one thing, the 
trailing cable presented numerous difficulties in opera
tion; and the craft, equipped \Vith either an elertric 
motor or a pneumatic engine, was not over-powerful for 

• 

the work at hand. The main objection, however, was in 
the matter of visibility: the Sims-Edison torpedo, for 
instance, could only be f ollo,ved by the e)'e to a distance 
of about two miles, be:yond which it was lost to sight. 
This short range naturally proved a serious obstacle, for 
in coast defense work it is necessary to be able to strike 
at an enemy at a far greater distance-at least at a 
distance as great as the range of his guns. 

During 1898 Nikola Tesla, the well-known inventor 
of New York city, proposed a crewless raider or torpedo 
operated by wireless waves, and obtained a patent on 
such a device. . Practical wireless telegraphy was then 
barely a year old, and it is very doubtful indeed if he would 
have had much success with his radio control if it had 
been put to a practical test. And e'\ren allo,ving that it 
would have proved successful, Tesla only solved half 
the problems, namely, those having to do \vi th the trailing 
cable; there still remained the paramount question of 
visibility. 

Since Tesla's wireless raider, inventors in practically 
every country in the world have at some time or another 
suggested radio-controlled craft for destroying hostile 
'''O.rships, in some instances even building o.nd trying ou t 

such vessels with promising results. For our part, 
John Hays Hammond, Jr., developed a radio-controlled 
craft which performed remarkably well in experiments at 
Gloucester Bay, Mass., and it is quite likely that this 
young inventor achieved the greatest advancement in 
this field. 

Still, naval authorities in the past have preferred to 
make use of more conventional weapons such as the 
torpedo, the submarine and the torpedo boat destroyer, 
leaving the crew less raider aside for future consideration. 
The last-mentioned weapon, to their mind, was only 
applicable to coast defense work, and then only under 
certain ideal and rare conditions. 

Coming to the present crewless raiders of the Germans, 
we learn from statements of the British Admiralty that 
these are electrically-controlled boats propelled by twin 
gasoline engines, partially closed in, and are capable of 
traveling at a high rate of speed. Each raider carries 
a drum with between 30 and 50 miles of insulated, single
core cable, which is paid out in the wake of the vessel 
and through which the mechanism is controlled from 
shore. The forepart carries a considerable charge of 
high explosive, probably from 300 to 500 pounds, which is 
arranged to explode on impact. 

The method of operating the crewl~ss raider is to 
start the engines, after which the men leave the boat. A 
seaplane, protected by a strong fighting patrol, then ac
companies the vessel at a distance of from three to five 
miles and signals to the shore operator of the helm. 
These signals need only be "starboard,'' "port," or 
"steady." 

• 

By an obviously clever grouping of the wireless idea, 
the high-speed gasoline craft, and the electrically-con
trolled plan, the Germans have made use of the cre,,·less 
raider scheme in a t\venti<.;th century way. They 
have not overcome the disadvantages of a. trailing cable, 
to be sure; but they have overcome the problem of 
visibility, for the aerial observer in the seaplane "·hich 

(Concludea on paoe 390) 
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convoys the raider is• al tlll times 'vilhin 
visual distance. Since po,vcr to drive the 
craft is entirely self-contained and need 
11ot oo transmitted throuf!h the· cable, the 
Germans have been able to use a inuch 
smallC'r cable a'nd thus ovcrcon1c the 
difficulti<'s in this direction. It is <'vid<'nt 
that they use a one-\vire cable, depending 
on the salt water for the return current 
to complete the circuit.. 'l'he mechanism 
aboard the boat probably includes a contact 
making device operating by steps, so that 
certain combinations of impuls~s sent over 
the single-wire cable bring any desired set 
of contacts into position to perform t.he 
required operation. 

Just how efTcctive the crewlcss raider is in 
practice still remains to be proved. P<'r
haps the Germans, over-confident of their 
scheme, have been .rather prPmaturc in 
launching their Jat('st naval surprise. 
Pcrhnps the crcwlrHA rn.idcrs n.ro brat, 
adapted to work at night or during foggy 
weather, when the craft, by means of 
hooded lamps as in the case of the old 
Sims-Edison torped01 can remain invisible 
to the enemy while its course is in plain 
view of the seaplane obRcrvcr. 

But why have the Germans revived this 
idea? 1,he answer is not difficult to find. 
For months past British monitors of shallow 
draft have been operating off the coast of 
Flanders, harassing with their heavy 
guns the German troops and organiza.tions 
on the Belgian shore and hinterland. At 
times the Germans have had their com
munications seriously tlu·catened by the 
shelling from the British n1onitors1 n.nd at all 
times they have been seriously troubled 
by these barge-like ships mounting huge 
16-inch guns. 

How to do away with the British 
monitors has been a. sore prob1em 'vith the 
Germans. Their shore bntteries have been 
unabletoinflictseriousdamugeon the ene1ny 
because of their being outranged. Sub
marines could not be used against the 
British monitors because the waters ofI 
the coast are too shallO\\'. Only a major 
naval attack could solve the proble1n
and then only if the Gcr1na.n fleet weref ortu
nate enough to escape the n1ain British fleet. 

By a gradual process of considering and 
eliminating every means of dealing "'il·h the 
troublesome British patrols, the Germans 
finally hit upon the cre,vl~ss raider idea, 
which they have now tried, but so far 
without success. Surprise \vas the biggest 
factor in favor of the revived weapon; 
and though this factor is now gone, it 
will be interesting to note ·what success, if 
any, the Germans have in the future. 

N ovcn1bcr 2-!, 1917 
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THE TECHNICAL STORY OF THE FREQUENCIES 

BY B. G. LAl\11\IE 

ABSTRACT OF PAPER 

The various frequencies used in alternating-current work in 
~Oferica are first mentioned, and the primary reasons for their 
Introduction are given. This covers, to a certain extent, the 
merits and demerits of each frequency as then understood, and 
the reasons each one met certain pressing commercial conditions 
at the time it was brought out. This is followed by a discussion 
of various alternating-current applications which were more or 
less dependent upon frequency. 

It is shown that there was an apparEnt need for two standard 
frequencies in the region of 60 and 25 cycles, and, further, why 
6p and 25 cycles have prevailed. The special fields of applica
tion of each one are discussed fully and it is shown why 25 cycles 
tended to dom;nate the field. 

The persistent developments of the designing engineers 
gradually overcarne the limitations in various types of 60-cycle 
apparatus so that eventually the 60-cycle system in its applica
tion approached more and more closely to the 25-cycle and, in 
the end, has taken the lead. 

The outcome of the battle of the frequencies was determined 
far more by the conditions in the operating field than by the 
exploitation of any particular system by designing engineers. 
As a consequence, the energies of the engineers were directed 
exclusively toward overcoming the defects and limitations of 
the systems and not expended in fighting each other. 

TH E STORY of how and why the various commercial fre
quencies came into use and then dropped out again, in most 

cases, is not primarily the story of the frequencies themselves, 
but of the various uses to which the alternating current has 
been applied.* In other words, fundamental changes in the 
application of alternating current have led to radical changes in 
the frequencies. Some of the applications which ha\•e had a 
determining factor on the frequency of the supply system are 
as follows; incandescent lighting, transformers, transmission 
systems, arc lighting, induction motors, synchronous converters, 
constructional conditions in rotating machinery, and operating 
conditions. A brief consideration of these items individually, 

*It should be distinctly understood that this paper covers only the 
story of American development. 
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from the present vie,vpoint, indicates that while some of them 
had, at one time, very considerable influence in deter111ining 
frequency conditions, )'et, in a number of cases, the original 
reasons ba\re disappeared through improvements and refine- · 
ments, as will be described later. 

At \1arious times the follo,,·ing standard frequencies have been 
in use in tl1is countr)', namely, 133%, 125, 83%, 66 2/3, . 
00, 50, 40, 30 a11cl 25 C)'Cles per seco11d. These did not appear 
chronologically in tl1e order given above, and a few odd fre
quencies in a f C\V SJ)ecial applications are omitted. 

In the follo,ving, the various frequencies will be considered 
more or less in the order of their development and basic reasons 
,,·ill be given for their choice, and the writer will endeavor to 
sho\v \vhy certain of them have persisted, while others have 
dropped out. It will also be shown \vhy the commercial situa
tion has first tended strongly toward certain frequencies and 
af ter,,·ards S\\•ung to,vard others. 

133 AND 125 CYCLES 

In t11e earliest alternating work, the \vhole service consisted 
of incandescent lighting, and the electric equipment was made 
up of small high-speed belted single-phase generators and house
to-house distributing transformers. As the transformers were 

• 

of small capacity and as their design \Vas in a very crude state, 
it \\•as believed that a relatively high frequency would best meet 
the transformer conditions. A choice of such an odd frequency 
~s 133 ~§ C)'Clcs J)Cr second, is due to the fact that in those 

• 

early da)'S (1886 to 1893) frequencies \Vere usually designated 
in terms of alternations per minute. One of the earliest com
mercial generating units constructed by the Westinghouse 
company had a speed of 2000 rev. per min. and had eight poles. 
This presented a fairly convenient constructional arrangement 
for the surface-\,round type of rotating armature, which was the 
only one recognized at that time. The speed of 2000 rev. per 
min., '''ith eight poles, gave 16,000 alternations per minute, or 
133! C)'Cles per second according to our present method of 
designation. Thus the earliest frequency in commercial use in 
this country ,~~:as fixed, to a certain extent, by constructional 
reasons, although the house-to-house transformer problem ap
parently indicated the need for a relatively high frequency. 
The Thomson-Houston company adopted a standard fre
quency of 15,000 alternations per minute, (125 cycles) instead 
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of the Westingl1ouse 16,000, but the 'vriter does not kno\v \vhy 
this difference was n1ade. Ho\vever, tl1e two frequencies \Vere 
so close togetl1er that l)ractically they could be classifiecl as one. 

At this time, it should be borne in mind, there \Vere no real 
transmissio11 problen1s, no alternating-current arc lighti11g, no 
induction motors and tl1e need for unif or1n rotation of the genera
tors was not recognized. The induction motor, in its earliest 
stages, came in 1888 and considerable \vork ''Tas done on it in 
1889 and 1890, but it required polyphasc supply circuits and com
paratively lovv frequency and, therefore, it had no connection 
whatever with the then standard single-1)hase, 1331 and 125-
cycle systems. Tl1e synchronous converter was also unheard 
of (one might say almost undreamed of) at that time. 

60 CYCLES 

In 1889 or 1890 it was beginning to be recognized in this 
country that some lower frequency than 125 and 133! cycles 
would be desirable. Also about this time direct-coupled and 
engine-type alternators were being considered in Europe and it 
was felt that such construction \vould eventually come into use 
in America. It was appreciated that in such case, 133! cycles 
would present very considerable difficulties compared 'vith 
some much lower frequency, due to the large number of poles 
which would be required. For instance, an alternator direct 
driven by an 80-rev. per 1nin. engine would require 200 poles 
to give the required frequency and such construction was looked 
upon as being practically prohibitive. About this time i\1r . 
L. B. Stillwell, then \vith the Westinghouse company, made a 
very careful study of this matter of a ne\v frequency, in connec
tion \vith the possibilities of engine-type generators, and after 
analyzing a number of cases, it appeared that 7200 alternations 
per minute (60 cycles per second), was about as high as 'vould 
be desirable for the various engine speeds then in sight. Trans
former constructions atl'l arc lighting were also considered in 
tl1is analysis. While it was deemed that a somewhat higher 
frequency might be better for transformers, yet a lo\ver fre
quency than 60 cycles was considered as possibly better for 
engine-type generators. A compromise between all the various 
conditions eventually led to 60 cycles as the best frequency. 
However, while this frequency originated about 1890, it did not 
come into use suddenly, for it was impossible to introduce such 
a radical change in a brief time. Moreover, the direct-coupled 
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or engine-type generator was slow in coming into general use and, 
therefore, tl1ere was not the necessity for t11c introduction of 
this low f~equency in many of the equipments sold from 1890 
to 1892. Ilo\vever, by 1893, 60 cycles beca111e J)retty firmly 
establisl1cd and \Vas sl1aring the business with tl1e 133 }-C)'Cle 
systen1s. It should be borne in mind that, at; this time, the 
adoption of this freque11cy was not considered as a direct means 
for bringing for\vard the polyphasc induction motor, for tl1e 
earlier 60-cycle systems, like the 125- and 133~-cycle, were all 
single-phase. Also, it was then thougl1t tl1at the J)Olyphase 
motor would possibly require a still lower freq ue11cy and, more
over, the polyphase system was looked U})On as in a class by 
itself, suitable only for induction motor work. At that time 
the introduction of polyphase generators for general service was 
not contemplated. This followed about two or three years later. 

In 1890 the Westinghouse company, which had been de
veloping the Tesla polyphase motor, laid aside the work, largely 
on account of there being no suitable general supply systems for 
this type of motor. The problem was agai11 revived in 1892, 
in an experitnental way, \vith a view to bringing out an induction 
motor which might be applied on standard frequencies such as 
could be used in commercial supply circuits for lighting and other 
purposes. It should be understood that at this time such cir
cuits were not in existence but were being contemplated. In 
1893, after tl1e polypl1ase motor had been further developed up 

1to the point where it showed great commercial possibilities, the 
best means for getting it on the market were carefully considered. 
It was decided that the best way to promote the induction motor 
business was to create a d~mand for it on commercial alternating
current systems. This meant that, in the first place, such sys
tems must be created. Therefore, it was decided to undertake 
to fill the country with polyphase generating systems, which were 
primarily to be used for the usual lighting service. It was 
thought that, with such systems available, the time would soqn 
come when there would be a call for induction motors. In this 
way experience would be obtained in the construction and opera
tion of polyphase generators and the operating public \vould not 
be unduly handicapped in the use of such generators, compared 
with the older single-phase types. 

An early example of this new practise was in tl1e 2000-kw. 
polyphase generating units used for l~ghting the Chicago World's 
Fair in 1893. Here the single-phase type still persisted, as each 
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generator unit was made up of two similar frames placed side by 
side, but with their single-phase armatures d'splaced one-half 
pole pitch from each other so that the combined machine de
livered t\vO single-phase currents displaced 90 degrees from each 
other. It was considered that each circuit could be regulated 
independently for lighting service, and polyphase motors could 
be operated from the two circuits. These generators (at that 
time the largest in this country) were designed in 1892 and were 
of 60 cycles. These, therefore, indicate the tendency at that time 
toward lower frequency and polyphase generation, although 
commercial polyphase motors were not yet on the market. 

25 CYCLES 
~ 

At the same time that 60 cycles was selected as a new standard 
it was recognized that at some future time there would be a 
place for some much lower frequency, but it was not until two 
years later that this began to narrow down to any particular 
frequency. In 1892 the first Niagara electrification, after several 
years consideration by eminent authorities, had centered on 
polyphase alternating current as the most desirable system. The 
engineers of the promoting company had also worked out what 
they considered the most suitable construction of machine. This 
involved 5000-h. p. units at 250 revolutions per minute. Prof. 
George Forbes, one of the engineers of the company had furnished 
the electrical designs for a machine with an external rotating 
field and an internal stationary armature. His design ttsed eight 
poles, thus giving 2000 alternations per mint1te, or 16j cycles per 
second. Quite independently of this, the Westinghouse com· 
pany, in 1892, had been working on the development of synchron
ous converters, using belted 550-volt d-c. generators with two
phase collector rings added. The tests on these machines had 
shown the practicability of such conversion and had even proved 
at this early date, that the converter copper losses were much 
lower than in the corresponding d-c. generators. Thus it is an 
interesting fact that the first evidence of this important principle 
was obtained from a shop test rather. than by calculation. The 
writer, from an analysis of the tests, which were made under his 
immediate direction, concluded that the armature copper losses 
must be considerably lower than in the same machine used as a 
d-c. generator. He also brought the matter to the attention 
of Mr. R . D. Mershon, then with the Westinghouse company, 
and the problem was then worked out mathematically by him 
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and the 'vriter, in t\vo quite different ways, but \vith similar 
results, sho'''ing that the converter did have actually very much 
reduced copper losses. 

As a result of this \Vork of the Westinghouse company on the 
synchronous converter, it was decided that, to make such ma
chines practicable, some suitable relatively low frequency \vas 
required. This appeared to be about 30 cycles. About this 
time the construction of the Niagara generators was taken up 
with tl1e "\Vestinghouse company to see whether it would con
struct these macl1incs according to the designs submitted by the 
promoting company's engineers. These designs were gone over 
as carefully as the kno\vledge of such apparatus, at that time, 
permitted, and many apparent defects and difficulties were 
pointed out. The Westinghouse company then proposed, as a 
substitute, a 16-pole, 250-rev. per min. machine (the speed being 
definitely fixed at 250 rev. per min.). This gave 33} cycles or as 
near to the Westinghouse proposed 30-cycle system, as it was 
possible to get. Then many arguments were brought forward, 
pro and con, for the two machines and frequencies. Prof. 
Forbes' preference for 16~ cycles was based partly on the pos
sibilities it presented for the construction and operation of com
mutator type motors, just as with direct-current circuits. The 
\Vestinghouse contention was that this frequency was too low 
for an)' kind of service except possibly commutator type ma
chines.~ Tests \Vere made with incandescent lights and it was 
found that at 33~ cycles there was little or no winking of light, 
\vhilc at 165 cycles, the winking was extremely bad. Tables 
\Vere also made up, showing the limited number of speed com
binations at 16 5 cycles for induction motors, in case such should 
come into use. This sho\ved how superior the 33~ cycles would 
be as regards such apparatus. It was also brought out that 
s;·nchronous converters, "•hen such became commercial, would 
be much better adapted for the higher frequency, as the choice 
of speeds " 'ould be much greater. From the present viewpoint 
the arguments appear to have been much in favor of the West-
inghouse side of the case. · 

As a con~equence of all this discussion the suggestion was 
advanced by some· one, that a 12-pole, 250-revolution machine, 
(that is, 3000 alternations, or 25 cycles), might meet sufficiently 
the good qualities of both of the proposed frequencies and would 
thus be a good compromise. In consequence a 12-pole, 25-cycle 
machine was worked up by the Westinghouse company and 
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eventually this frequency was adopted for the Niagara genera
tors. Afterwards, \vhile these generators '''ere being constructed 
it was brought out pretty strongly that the great advantage of 
this frequency \vould be in connection \Vith synchronous co11-
verter operation, but that it was also extremely \vell adapted for 
sloV\r-speed engine-type generators, which were then coming into 
use. In consequence of the prominence given this frequency it 
was soon adopted as a standard low frequency, especially in those 
plants where syncl1ronous converters were expected to form a 
promine11t part of the system. 

However, while 60 and 25 cycles came into use, as described 
above, it must be recognized that they had com1Jetitors. For 
instance, 66~ cycles (8000 alternations or one-half of 16,000) 
was used to a considerable extent by one of the manufacturing 
companies. Also 50 cycles came into use in certain plants and, 
to a certain extent, is still retained, but has become the standard 
high frequency of Europe. -Instead of 25 cycles, the Westing
house company advocated 30 cycles for some of its plants, largely 
because with the 20 per cent higher speeds permissible \vith such 
fr~quencies, the capacities of induction motors could be cor
respondingly increased and also incandescent lighting \Vas more 
satisfactory. However, it was soon recognized that the 66j and 
30-cycle variations from the two leading frequencies of 60 and 25 
cycles were hardly worth while, and they were gradually dropped, 
except in plants already installed. A brief attempt \vas made 
at a somewhat later period to place 40 cycles upon the market 
as a substitute for both 25 and 60 cycles. This was done under 
the impression that 40 cycles would give a universal system for 
arc and incandescent lighting, transmission, induction n1otors, 
synchronous converters and about everything else. This fre
quency possessed many merits and it was thought, at one time, 
that it might \Vin out, but apparently the t\vo other frequencies 
were too \veil established, and the 40-cycle system eventually 
lost ground. 

The problem of the frequencies finally narro,ved do\vn to the 
two standards, and these two were accepted because it \\•as 
thought that they covered such entirely different fields of ser
vice that neither of them could ever expect to cover the whole. 
In other words, two standards were required to cover the whole 
range of service. It was recognized that 25 cycles would not 
t ake care of alternating-current arc lighting and that it was 
questionable for incandescent lighting in general. In other ways, 
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such as suitability for engine-type construction, application to 
induction motors and synchronous co11verters and transmission 
of power to long distances, it met the needs of an ideal system, 
as then understood. Also, in parallel operation of engine-type 
alternators, which \\'as one of the serious problems of those days, 
the 25-cycle machines \\'ere unquestionably superior to the 60-
c1·cle ones, due to the lesser displacement of the e. m. f. \vaves 
\\·ith respect to each other \vith a given angular variation in the 
engine speeds. Ho,vever, although the 25-cycle system pre
sented so many advantages, it could not take care of the lighting 
business, and, therefore, could not entirely dominate the situa
tion. 

As regards 60 cycles, it was felt that this could handle the direct 
lighting situation in a very satisfactory manner and was pos
sibly better suited for transformers than 25 cycles, although 
there were differences of opinion in this matter, especially when 
it came to the larger capacities. It \vas reasonably well adapted 
for induction motors in general, but not for very low speeds. In 
matters of transmission and in the operation of synchronous 
converters it ,,·as t11ought to be vitally defective. 

From the above consideration it \Vould appear that the 25-
C}'Cle systems presented the stronger sho\ving as a whole and, 
therefore, there was a decided tendency to\vard this frequency, 
except in those cases where lighting directly from the alternating
current s1•ste111 \vas considered of prime importance. In those 
systems, such as ma11y of the Edison companies, where low
voltage three-wire direct current was used from synchronous 
converters, the tendency was almost solidly toward the 25-cycle 
system. In those days the central station, which had been 
committed to the 60-cycle system so deeply that it could 
not change, \Vas looked upon with commiseration. Sixty-cycle 
plants were looked upon, to a certain extent, as a necessary evil. 
In fact, so strong '''as the tendency toward 25 cycles that in 1nany 
cases 25-cycle plants were installed for industrial purposes, where 
60 cycles would have been better. The 25-cycle synchronous 
converter development advanced by leaps and bounds and the 
machines were so good in their operation that it was believed 
that 60-cycle conver.ters could never be really competitive with 
them. 

• 

On the other hand, in those large plants, which were so ''un-
fortunate'' . as to have 60 cycles installed, many apparent make
shifts were adopted to meet the various service requirements. 
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In arc lighting, incandescent lighting, transformers and motors 
there was no 11ecd for makeshifts. IIo\vever, in conversion to 
direct current, one of the .. greatest difficulties appeared. There 
were many wl10 advocated motor-generators for t11is purpose, 
largely because the 60-cycle converter \vas thought to be im
practicable, in spite of the fact that the manufacturing companies 
\Vere putting them on the market. The 60-cycle con,·erter at 
that time bore a bad name. It is no\v recognized that many of 
the faults of the early 60-cycle synchronous converter operation 
were not in the converters themselves, but \Vere, to a consider· 
able extent, in the associated apparatus. Low-speed engine
type, 60-cycle generators were not always adapted for operation 
of synchronous converters. In fact, in numerous cases such 
generators would not operate in an entirely satisfactory manner 
in parallel With each Other, and yet \Vhen it \VaS attempted to 
operate synchronous converters from these same generators the 
unsatisfactory results were not blan1ed upon the generating 
system but upon defects of the converters themselves. Unfor
tunately, defects it1 the generating and transmission systems 
usually appeared in the co11vertcrs as sparking and fiashi11g, 
and sucl1 troubles naturally \vould be credited to defects in the 
construction of the converters themselves. In fact, in those 
days, 60-cycle converters were expected to do things which now 
are considered as absurd. For instance, in one case in the writ
er's knowledge a 60-cycle syncl1ronous converter was criti
cized as being a very badly designed piece of apparatus, due to 
serious flasl1ing at times. Investigation developed that this 
converter was expected to operate on either one of t\vo indepen
dent 60-cycle systems with no rigid frequency relation to each 
other. The ponverter in service was thro\vn from one system to 
the other indiscriminately, and sometimes it flashed in the trans
fer and sometimes it did not. The machine was considered to 
be ''no good'' because it would not al\vays stand such switching. 

At one time the writer stood almost alone in his belief that 
the 60-cycle synchronous converter presented commercial pos
sibilities sufficient to make it a strong future contender with 
the 25-cycle machine, provided proper supply conditions \Vere 
furnished and certain difficulties in the proportions of the con
verter itself were overcome. One basis for his contention was 
that in some of the 60-cycle plants, where the generator rotation 
was quite uniform; tl1e converters \Vere evidently much superior 
in theit4"operation to other plants, using low-speed engine-type 

• 
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generators \vith considerable periodic variations. In such plants 
the hunting tendency of the converters \vas very greatly re
duced, "·ith consequent improvement in sparking and general 
operation. It \Vas early recognized that hunting \Vas a very 
harmful condition, both in 60- and 25-cycle synchronous con
verters, but "·hereas it was a relatively rare condition in 25-cycle 
plants it " ·as much more common with 60 cycles. However, 
the operating public was not particularly concerned whether 
the trouble \vas in the generating plant or in the converters 
themselves, as long as such trouble existed and was not overcome. 
Very early in the synchronous converter development it was 
found tl1at 11unti11g \vould produce sparking or flashing at the 
commutators of the converters. However, even in those pla11ts 
"\\•here there ''·as no hunting apparent, there was difficulty at 
times due to flasl1ing, especially with sudden change of load, 
which resulted in temporary increase in the d-c. voltage. This 
was a difficultv \vhich was inherent in the converter itself and 

"' 
could not be blamed entirely upon the generating or transmitting 
conditions, for 25-cycle machines were practically free from 
tl1is trouble u11der similar conditions of operation. Investiga
tio11 de,reloped the fact that this flashing trouble was due largely 
to unduly high value of the maximum volts between commutator 
bars. Tl1is difficulty was recognized long before it was over
conie, simply because certain physical limitations in construction 
had to be removed. There were two ways in which the maximum 
\rolts per bar could be reduced, namely, by increasing the number 
of co1nmutator bars per pole and by decreasing the ratio of the 
maxi1num volts to the average volts per bar, that is, by increas
ing the ratio of the pole width to the pole pitch, but both of 
these involved structural limitations in the allowable peripheral 
speeds of tl1e commutator and the armature core. Here is 
where a little elementary mathematics comes in. The per
ipheral speed of the cow.mutator is directly proportional to the 
distance bet\\•een adjacent neutral points on the commutator, 
and the frequenc}·· Therefore, with a given frequency the 
distance bet,\•een the adjacent neutral points is directly propor
tional to tl1e peripheral speed. Thus, with a commutator speed of 
4500 ft. per min. ''·hich was then considered an upper limit, 
the distance bet,,reen adjacent neutral points on a 60-cycle 
converter is only 7~ in. (19 cm.) This distance is thus fixed 
mathe1natically and is independent of the number of poles or 
revolutions per mi11t1te, or anything else, except the peripheral 
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speed and the frequency. With this distance of 7~ in., (19 cm.), 
about the only choice in commutator bars per pole \\•as 36, 
giving an average of 16~ volts per bar on a 600-volt machine, 
and nearly 20 volts per oar \vith momentary increase of ,-oltage 
to 700, \vl1ich is i1ot uncommon in rail\vay ~ervice. 

Ho,vever, it is not this average voltage whic11 fixes t11e flashing 
conditions, but it is the maximum voltage bet\veen bars, and 
this is dependent upon the average voltage and upon the ratio 
of the pole \vidth to the pole pitch. Here is where one of the 
serious difficulties came in. The pole pitcl1 is directl;r de
pendent upon the peripheral speed of the armature core and 
the frequency. Therefore, in a 60-cycle machine, if the 
peripheral speed is fixed, the pole pitch is practically fixed. 
For example, with an armature peripheral speed of 7200 ft. per 
min., (which was considered 11igh at that time,) the pole pitch 
becomes 12 in. (30.48 cm.), regardless of any other considerations. 
and here \vas where a most serious diffict1lty \Vas encountered. 
If a sufficiently wide neutral zone for commutation \Vas allov.red 
the interpolar space became so wide that there was not enough 
left for a good pole width. For instance, if the interpolar space 
\vas made 6 in. (15.24 cm.) wide, in order to give a sufficiently 
wide commutating zone to prevent sparking or flashing, due to 
fringing of the main field, then this left only 6 in. for the pole 
face. With this relatively narrovv pole face the ratio of the 
maximum volts to the average volts was so high that vvitl1 the 

. 36 commutator bars per pole the machine vvas sensitive to arcing 
between commutator bars, thus resulting in flashing. By widening 
the pole face this particular difficulty would be lessened or over
come, but \vitl1 t11e fixed pole pitch of 12 in. (30.48 cm.) the neutral 
zone \Vould be so narrowed as to make the machine sensitive to 
sparking and flashing at the brushes. Thus, no matter ,,·hich 
way we turned \ve encountered trouble. Obviously there '''ere 
t'vo directions of improvement, namely, by increasing the 
number of commutator bars, thus reducing the average voltage, 
and by increasing the pole pitch, thus allowing relatively ,,·ider 
poles with a given interpolar space. These tv.•o conditions look 
simple and easy, but it took several years of experience to 
attain them_. When we have reached apparent physical limita
tions in a given construction, especially when such limitations 

• 

are based upon long experience, \Ve have to feel ot1r· way 
quite slowly toward higher limitations. For instance, in the 
case of the 60-cycle converters we could not boldly jump our 
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peripheral speeds 20 to 25 per cent higher and simply assume 
that everything was all right. We first had to build apparatus 
and try it out for a year or so. Troubles, due to peripheral 
speed, do not always become apparent at once, and tl1us time 
tests are necessary. Therefore, while the peripl1eral speeds of 
the 60-cycle synchronous converters were actually increased 20 
to 25 per cent practically in one jump, yet it took two or three 
years of experimentation and endurance tests before the manu
facturers felt sure enough to adopt the higher speeds on a broad 
commercial scale. Thus, while the change from the older more 
sensitive type of 60-cycle converter to the later type occurred 
commercially within a comparatively short period, yet the actual 
development covered a much longer period. 

Let us see now what an increase of 25 per cent in the peripheral 
speeds actually meant. As regards the commutator, the number 
of bars could be increased 25 per cent, that is, from 36 up to 45 per 
pole, which was comparable with ordinary d-c. generator practise. 
In the second place, an increase of 25 per cent in the peripheral 
speed of the armature core meant a 15-in. (38.1-cm.) pole pitch, 
\vhere 12 in. (30.8 cm.) was used before. Assuming, as before, 
a 6-in. (15.24-cm.) interpolar space, then the pole face itself 
became 9 in. (22.8 cm.) in width instead of 6 in. (15.24 cm.) 
or an improvement of 50 per cent. In fact, this latter improve
ment was so great that some manufacturers did not consider it 
necessary to increase t ·he number of com.mutator bars, although 
in the Westinghouse machines both steps were made. 

The above improvements so modified the 60-cyclc converter 
that it began to approach the 25-cycle machine in its general 
characteristics. It was still quite expensive compared with the 
25-cycle, due to the large number of poles, and its efficiency was 
considerably lower than its 25-cycle competitor, on account of 
high iron and windage losses. , However, due to the need for 
such a machine it was gradually making headway, in spite of 
handicaps in cost and efficiency. 

Almost coincident with the initiation of the above improve
ments in the 60-cycle converter, came another factor which has 
had much to do with the success of this type of machine. Tlus 
was the advent of the turbo-generator for general service. As 
stated before, one of the handicaps of the 60-cycle converter was 
in the non-uniform rotation of the engine-type generators which 
were common in the period from 1897 to about 1903 or 1904. 
But, about this latter date, the turbo-generator was making 
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considerable inroads on the engine-type field and within a rela
tively short period it so superseded the for1ner type of unit, that 
it was recognized as the coming standard for large alternating 
power service. With the turbo-generator came uniform rotation 
and ~his at once removed one of the operating difficulties of the 
60-cycle converters. However, in the early days of the turbo
generator, 25 cycles still was in the lead and many of the earlier 
generators were made for this frequency, especially in the larger 
units. But it was not long before it was recognized that 60 
cycles presented considerable advantage in turbo-generator 
design due to the higher pern1issible speeds. In the earlier days 
of turbo-generator work, this was not recognized to any extent, 
as tl1e speeds of all ttnits were so low that the effect of any speed 
limitations was not yet encountered. . For instance, a 1500-kw., 
60-cycle turbo-generator would be made with six poles for 1200 
revolutions, while a corresponding 25-cycle unit would be made 
with two poles for 1500 revolutions. This slightly higher speed 
at 25 cycles about counterbalanced the difficuJties of the two
pole construction compared with the six-pole. However, before 
long, more experience enabled the 1200 r.p.m., 60-cycle machine to 
be replaced by 1800 revolutions, and a little later by two pole 
machines at 3600 revolutions. This, of course, t11rned the scales 
very much in the other direction. In larger units, however, the ad
vantage still appeared to be in favor of 25 cycles, but in the course 
of develop1nent, 1500 revolutions was adopted quite generally for 
25-cycle worl<, and this was the limiting speed, as such machines 
had only two poles, or the smallest number possible with ordinary 
constructions. On the other hand, for 60 cycles, 1800 revolutions 
was adopted quite generally for units up to almost the extreme 
capacities that had been considered, consequently the con
structional conditions in the large machines swung in favor 
of 60 cycles. Therefore, with tbe coming of the steam turbine 
and the development of high-speed turbo-generator units, the 
tendency has been strongly toward 60 cycles. This, with the 
greater perfection of the 60-cycle converter, had much to do with 
directing the 1)ractise away from the 25 cycles. 

IIowever, there were other conditions which tended strongly 
to\vard 60 cycles. In the early development of the induction 
motor, the 25-cycle machines were considerably better than the 
60-cycle and possibly little or no more expensive. However, 
as refinements in desig-q. and practise came in, certain important 
advantages of the 60-cycle began to crop out. For instance, 
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,,·ith 25 C)1cles there is but little choice in speed, for s1nall and 
n1oderate size n1otors. At this frequency a four-pole motor has 
a synchronous SJ)eed of only 750. The only higher speed per-
1nissible is 1500 revolutions with two poles, and it so hap1)ens 
that in induction motors the t\vo-pole construction is not mate
rially cheaper than the four pole, consequently the principal ad
'·antage in going to 1500 revolutions "ras only in getting a higher 
speed "·here such ,,·as necessary for other reasons than first cost. 
Ho,,·c,1 er, in 60 C)'Cles the case is quite different, where a four
J)Ole machine ca11 J1a\1e a speed of 1800 revolutions, synchronous, 
a six-1)ole 1200, an eight-pole 900 and a ten-pole 720 revolutions. 
In other "·ords, there are four suitable speed combinations where 
a 25-C)1 cle motor has practically only one. Moreover, with the 
ad,·ance in design it de\1eloped that these higher speed 60-cycle 
motors could be made \vith nearly as good performance as with 
the 25-c)·cle motors of same capacity, and at somewhat less cost. 
IIo,~.re\'er, leaving out the question of cost, the wider choice of 
speeds alone 'vould be enough to give the 60-cycle motor a pro
nounced preference for general service. 

Ilo,,·e,·er, there is 011e exception to the above. Where very 
lo,,·-speed inotors are required, such as 100 rev. per min., the 60-
C)'Cle induction 1notor is at a considerable disadvantage com
J)ared ''·ith 25 C)'Cles, or this bas been the case in the past. It 
is partl)' for this reason that the steel mill industry, through its 
electrical e11gi11eers, adopted 25 C)'Clec; as standard some ten or 
fiftec11 )·ears ago. At that time, it \vas considered tl1at in mill 
'''ork, i11 ge11eral, tl1ere \\1ould be need for very low-speed motors 
in \'Cr)' n1an)r cases. Howe\1er, due to first cost, as well as other 
things, there has been a tcndenC)' to\\1ard much higher speeds in 
steel mill ,,·ork, throttgh tl1e use of gears and otherwise, so that 
part of this argun1ent has been lost. Ho\vever, there still remain 
certain classes of \vork 'vhere direct-connected very low-speed 
induction motors are desirable and where 25 cycles would ap
pear to ha,re a distinct advantage. 

In vie"1 of the above considerations, steel 11ill work has hereto
f orc gone vef)1 largely toward 25 cycles, particularly where the 
mills installed tl1eir O'\\·n power plants. However, in recent 
)'ears there has been a pronounced tendency to\vard purchase of 
J)O\,·er, b)· steel mills, from central stations, and the previously 
described te11dency of ce11tral stations to,vard 60 cycles has 
forced tl1e situation some,,·hat in the steel mills, particularly in 
those cases 'vhere tl1e central power supply company can furnish 
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power at more reasonable rates than the steel mill can produce in 
its own plant. Tl1is, therefore, has meant a tendency to\vard UO 
cycles in steel mill work, even with Lhe handicar) of inferior lO\\'
speed inductio11 1notors. But, on tl1c otl1er 11and, rc111cdics ha,·e 
been brought fonvard cve11 for this condition. The great di1Ii
culty in the construction of low-speed, 60-cycle induction 1notors · 
is in the very large size and cost if constructed for normal pO\\'Cr 
factors, or the very low power factor and poor perfor~ancc if 
constructed of dimensions and costs comparable \Vith 25 cycles. 
In the latter case the extra cost is not cnLirely eliminated because 
a low power factor of the primary input i1nplies additio11al gc11cr
ating capacity, or so1ne means for correcting power factor on t11c 
primary system. IIowevcr, in some cases it is entirely practi
cable to correct Lhe po\ver factor in the motors themselves by tl1c 
use of so called ''phase advancers'' of eiLher the Leblanc or tl1e 
Kapp type. Sucl1 phase advancers are machines connected in 
tl1e secondary circuits of induction n1oLors and so arranged as to 
furnish the necessary magnetizing current to the rotor or sccon<l
ary instead of to the pri1nary. In tl1is \vay the pri1nary curre11L 
to the inotor \vill rc1)resc11t largely c11crgy and t11c po,ver factors 
can be made equal to, or even mucl1 ))cttcr than in, the cor1c
sponding 25-cyclc motor; or, in some cases, tl1e conditions may 
be carried even further so that tl1e inotor is purposely designed 
'vi th a relatively poor power factor, in order to further reduce tlie 
size and cost, and the phase advancers arc made correspondingly 
larger. In those cases w11ere tl1e cosL of the {)hasc advancer is 
relatively small compared \vitl1 the main motor, there may be a 
considerable saving in the cost of the inain motor and then add
ing part of the saving to tl1e cost of tl1e 1)l1ase advancer. 

One difficulty in the use of phase advancers is found in tl1c 
variable speeds required in some kinds of mill 'vork. In those 
cases where flywheels driven by the main motors are desirable 
to take up violent fluctuations in load, it is necessary to have 
considerable variations in- the speed of the induction motor, in 
order to bring the stored energy of the fly\vheel into play. 
Unfortunately tl1is variable speed in tl1e induction motor is 011e 
of the most difficult conditions to take care of with a phase 
advancer, so that here is a condition \Vl1ere tlie 60-cycle motor 
is at a decided disadvantage. 

'fhus it may be see11 from the above tl1at even in the steel 
mill field,· where the i11duction motor 11as tl1e most extreme appli
cations, there is quite a strong te11dency toward GO cycles, due 
to the purchase of power from central supply systems. 
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There remai11s one more important clement \v·hich has had 
so1netl1ing to do '''ith tl1e tendency to\vard 60 cycles, namely, 
the transmission J)roblem. In the earlier days of transmission 
of alternating current, 25 cycles \vas considered very superior 
to GO c)·cles due to tl1e better inherent voltage regulation con
ditions. At one ti1ne, it \vas thought t11at 60 cycles had a very 
limited field for transmission \VOrk. IJo,vever, a number of 
po"·er companies in the far west had installed 60-cycle plants, 
principall)· for local service and '''ith the gro\vth of these plants 
came the necessity for increased distance of transmission through 
de,·elopment of "'ater po,,·ers. At first it was thought they \Vere 
badly handicapped by tl1e frequency, but gradually the apparent 
disad,·antages of tl1eir s;·stems were overcome and the distances 
of transmission ,,·ere extended until it became apparent that 
the)· could accomplisl1 practically the same results as with 25 
c)·cles. Part of tl1is result has been obtained by the use of 
regulating synchronous co11densers. It is a curious fact that 
t11e possibili t)' of S)·nchronous motors used as condensers for 
correction of disturl)ances on transmission systems, 11as been 
k110,,·n for a bot1t 25 }·ears, bt1t it is only ,,·ithin quite recent years 
tl1at tl1e)· ha,·e co1nc i11to ge11eral use as a solution of the trans
mission problem, a11d largely in connection \vith 60-cycle plants. 
In 1893 t11e \\·riter applied for a patent on the use of synchronous 
motors as condensers for controlling the voltage at any point 
on a transmissio11 S)'SLcn1 b)' means of leacli11g or lagging currents 
i11 tl1e co11de11ser itself. A broad patent \Vas obtai11ed, but there 
,,·as no particular use nlade of it until it 11ad practically expired. 

Another impro,·ement came along \Vl1ich still further helped -to ad,·ance GO c)·cles to its present JJOsition, namely, the use of 
commutating poles i11 S)'11chronous co11\•erters. The principal 
,·alue of com111utati11g poles in the GO-c)·cle converters, has not 
been so mucl1 in a11 im1)roveme11t in co1nmutation over the older 
t}·pes of mac11incs, as i11 allo\\'ing a very co11siderable reduction 
in tl1e 11umber of ])Oles \Yitl1 corresponding i11crease in speed, 
resulting in redt1ctio11 i11 di1ne11sio11s. As a direct result of this 
increase i11 SJJecd tl1e efficiencies of tl1c co11verters have been 
increased. If, fqr ii1stance, the speed of a given 60-cycle con
,·erter ca11 be dot1bled b)' cutti11g its 11umber of poles to one-half, 
,,·J1ile keeping t11e sa111e pole pitch and tl1c same limiting per
ipl1eral speed, t11c11 ob,,iousl1· tl1e amou11t of iro11 it1 the armature 
core is practically 11alved and, at the same magnetic densities 
tl1e iron loss is also J)racticall)r l1alved. Also \Vith the same 
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peripheral speed and 11alf diameter of armature the '''indage 
losses can be decreased 1naterially. Tl1t1s t11e two principal 
losses in the older converters have been very much reduced. 
There have also bce11 reductions in tl1e total watts for field 
excitation, and in otl1er parts, so tl1at, as a \vl1ole, the efficiency 
for a given capacity 60-cycle converter l1as been brought up quite 
close to that of the correspo11ding 25-cycle machine, even \vhen 
the latter. is equipped \vitl1 commutati11g poles. This gain of 
t11e higher frequency compared \vith the lower is due to the 
fact that the lower-frequency machine was much more handi
capped in its possibilities of speed increase, and furthermore, 
tl1e iron losses and windage represented a much smaller propor
tion of the total losses in the lo\\r-freque11cy macl1ine. This 
improvement in the efficiency of tl1c GO-cycle converter together 
with the lo\ver losses in the 60-c)1cle transformer as compared 
\vith the 25-cycle, l1as brought tl1e GO-cycle equipment almost 
up to the 25-cycle, so that the diITerence at present is not of 
controlling importa11ce. T11is develo1J1nent has given further 
impetus to\vard the acceptance of 60 cycles as a general system. 

Formerly a seriot1s competitor ".vitl1 the 60-cycle converter 
\vas the 60-cycle motor-ge11erator. This was installed in many 
cases because it \vas considered more reliable and more flexible 
in 01Jeration than t11e synchronous converter. Both of these 
claims \Vere tn1e to a certain extent. IIo,vever, with improve-
1nents in the synchronous coverter tl1c diITerence in reliability 
practically disap1Jearcd, but tl1ere remained the difference in 
flexibility. In t11c motor-ge11erator set, t11e d-c. voltage could 
be varied over quite a \vide range, '''l1ile in the older 60-cycle 
rotaries the d-c. voltage 11eld a rigid relation to the alternating 
supply voltage. lio,vevcr, with the develo1J1nent and perfection 
of the synchronot1s booster type of converter, flexibility in 
voltage was obLainecl \vith relatively s1nall increase in cost and 
minor loss in economy. This has been t11c last big step in putting 
the GO-cycle co11vertcr at the front as a conversion apparatus, 
so that today it sta11ds as the cl1eapest and most economical 
method of converting alternating current to direct current. 
Moreover, \vhile tl1e 25-cycle syncl1ro11ous converter has appar
ently reached about its upper limit iri speed, there are still 
possibilities left for the GO-cycle converter. 

In line with the above it is of interest to note tl1at for units of 
1000 l{w. and less, the GO-cycle converter l1as nearly driven the 
25-cyc]e out of busi11ess from the manufacturing sta~dpoint. 
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For the very large size converters, 25 cycles still has the call, 
but largely in connection " 'ith many of the rail\vay and tl1ree
'''ire systems, ''·hich ha ''e been installed for many years; that is, 
tl1e grO\\·th of this business is in con11ection \vith existing genera
ting S}1stems. Ho\vever, the 60-cycle converter, in large capacity 
units, is gaining ground rapidly and it is of interest to note that 
the largest converters yet built, namely, 5800 kw., are of the 
60-c)rcle type. 

011e most interesting point may be brought out in connection 
\vitl1 the above described ''battle of the frequencies", namely, 
it \\ras fought out in the operating field, and between conditions 
of service, and not between the manufacturing companies. 
This is a ' 'ery good example of ho'v such matters should be 
handled. Here the engineers of the manufacturing companies 
'''ere expending their efforts to get all possible out of both 
frequencies, and consequently developmertt proceeded apace. 
\\Then 60-C)'Cle frequency seemed to be overshadowed by its 
25-c)·cle competitor, the engineers took a lesson from the latter 
and proceeded to overcome the shortcomings of the former. 
It \\'as no innate preference of the designing engineers that has 
brought tl1e 11igl1er frequency to the fore; it \Vas the recognition 
i hat it had greater merits as a general system, if its weak points 
cot1ld be ·sufficiently strengthened; and, therefore, the engineers 
tur11ed their best efforts toward accomplishing this result. 

It must not be assumed, for a moment even, that because 60 
c)rcles appears to be the future frequency in this country, that 
25 C)'Cles \Vas a mistake. Decidedly it was not. In reality it 
formed a most important step toward the present high develop
ment of the electric industry. Many things we are now ac
complishing "'ith 60 cycles "'ould possibly never have been 
brought to present perfection, if the success of the corresponding 
25-C)'Cle apparatus had not pointed the way. The success of 
the 25-C)'Cle converter, and the high standard of operation at
tained, ga,·e ground for belief that practically equal results were 
obtainable \vith 60 C)1cles. Therefore, the 25-cycle frequency 
ser\1ed a vast purpose in electrical development; it was a high 
class pacemaker, and it isn't entirely out-distanced yet. 

There has been considerable speculation as to what two stand
ard frequencies " 'ould have met the needs of the service in the 
best manner, a11d '''ould have resulted in tl1e greatest develop
ment in tl1e end. It 11as been claimed by some, tl1at 50 and 25 
cycles \\1ould have been better than 60 and 25. In the earlier 
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days possibly the former would have been better, but as a result 
both standards might have persisted longer. In any case, the 
general advantages would have been small. In one class of ma
chines, namely, frequency changers, consisting of t\vo alternators 
coupled together, the 25-50 combination \Vould certainly have 
been advantageous. 

Again it has been questioned whether 30 and 60 cycles would 
not have been a better choice. This \Vas the original Westing
house choice of frequencies, but not on account of frequency 
changers. As stated before, it was felt that 30 cycles could do 
about all that 25 cycles could, and would give an advantage of 
20 per cent higl1er speed in motors and converters, with corre
spondingly higher capacities. Also for direct coupled alterna
tors, the two-to-one ratio of frequencies would fit i11 nicely with 
engine speeds, in many cases. Possibly, from the present view
point, the choice of thirty cycles, \vould ha\re longer retained the 
double standard. 

Something further may be said regarding the 40-cycle system, 
brought out by the General Electric Company. This conta~ned 
many very good features, for the time it was brougl1t out. It 
was then believed that if the 60-cycle frequency was retained, 
the double standard was necessary. The 40-cycle system was 
an attempt to eliminate this double standard. It apparently 
furnisl1ed a better solution than 60 cycles then promised for the 
synchronous converter problem, and was a fair compromise in 
about everything else. But it came too late, for tl1e 25-cycle 
system was too firmly entrenched, and for further development, 
the designing engineers preferred to expend their energies in 
seeing what could be accomplished with 60 cycles, as this seemed 
to present greater possibilities than either 25 or 40, if it could be 
sufficiently perfected. Thus the 40-cycle system probably 
missed success due to being just a little too late. 

As to 50 cycles, it \Vas stated that this is still in use to a limited 
extent. 11ost of the 50-cycle plants in this country' are in Cali
fornia. Such plants were started during the nebulous period of 
the frequencies, and have persisted, to a certain extent, partly 
because certain 60-cycle apparatus could be easily modified to 
meet the 50-cycle requirements. Also, as 50 cycles is the 
standard in many foreign cou11tries to which this country exports 
equipment, the use of 50 cycles in some home plants has not been 
unduly burdensome from the manufacturers' standpoint. 

ln addition to the preceding, there have been certain classes 
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of electric service which have depended upon frequency, but 
which have not been a determining factor in fixing any par
ticular frequency. Among these may be considered co1nrnutat
ing types of a-c. apparatus. The first a-c. commutating mo
tors of any importance, which appeared, were, of course, the 25-
cycle, single-phase railway motors. These as a rule 11ave 
operated from their own generating plants, or from other plants 
through frequency-converting machinery. One exception in the 
railway work may be noted in the use of 15 cycles on the Visalia 
plant in California. Thei:e is a pretty well defined opinion among 
certain engineers experienced in such apparatus that some low 
frequency, such as 15 cycles, would present very considerable 
advantages in the use of single-phase railway motors in very 
heavy service, such as on some of the western mountain roads. 
Here the problem is to get the largest possible motor capacity 
on a given locomotive, and the main advantage of the lower fre
quency would be in allowing a very materially higher capacity 
within a given space. This does not imply reduced weight or 
cost compared with the 25 cycles, but simply means greater motor 
capacity. With the modern, more highly developed, single
phase types of railway motors, it would appear that there may be 
very considerable possibilities in 15 cycles. 

Outside of the railway field, there has been more recently a 
development of various types of a-c. commutating apparatu~, 
principally in connection with heavy steel mill electrification 
work. Such apparatus has been largely in the form of three
phase commutating machines and these have been used prin
cipally in connection \vith speed control of large induction mo
tors. As these regulating machines are usually connected in the 
secondary circuits of induction motors, the frequency supplied is 
represented by the slip frequency. Consequently where the slip 
frequency never rises to a large perc·entage of that of the primary 
system, such commutating motors are applicable without undue 
difficulties. Such motors, presumably are better adapted for 
25-cycle mill equipments than for 60-cycle, but due to the ten
dency, already described, for steel mills to go to 60 cycles on pur
chased power, it has been necessary to bu~ld these three-phase 
commutating motors for the regulation of 60-cycle main motors, 
• 1n many cases. 

There is still another class of service, which has come in re
cently, where the choice of frequency is of much importance, 
but where there is no great necessity for adhering to any standard, 
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namely, in heavy ship propulsion by electric motors. As each 
ship equipment is a complete system in itself, and as it cannot tie 
up with other systems, there is not any controlling need for main
taining any definite frequency or voltage. Except in similar 
vessels, ~ there is little chance for duplication in parts, as the 
various equipments vary so much in size and capacity. In conse
quence it 11as been found advisable, at least up to the present 
time, to design each propulsion equipment for that frequency 
which best suits the generator and motor speeds, taking into ac
count the various operating conditions and limitations, such as 
the different running speeds, steaming radius, etc. In conse
quence, different maufacturers bidding on such equipments 
may specify different frequencies, depending upon the construc
tional features of their particular types of apparatus. At the 
present time with the relatively small amount of experience ob
tained with the electrical propulsion of ships, it looks as if it 
would be a considerable handicap to attempt to adopt some 
standard frequency for all service. Later, with wide experience, 
it may be possible to adopt some compromise frequency, which 
will not unduly handicap any of the service. 

CONCLUSION 

It has been the writer's intention to show that, as a rule, the 
choice of frequency has been a matter of most serious considera
tion, based upo11 service conditions at the time. Moreover, in 
view of the wide range of conditions encountered, it is surprising 
how few frequencies have been seriously considered in this coun
try. Occasion has arisen, times without number, where an 
obvious solution of a given problem would lie in modification 
of the frequency to allow the use of apparatus and equipment 
already designed, bttt the engineers of the manufacturing or
ganization have steadily held out against such policy, regardless 
of the apparent need of the moment. The swing of the pendulum 
from 60 cycles to 25 cycles and back, has covered a period of 
many years and, therefore, cannot be considered as a fad of the 
moment, but is tl1e result of well defined tendencies, backed by 
the best engineering experience available. As a rule no manu
facturer has made any particttlar frequency his ''pet," but all 
have worked to develop each system to its utmost . 
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DISCUSSION ON ''THE TECHNICAL STORY OF THE FREQUENCIES'' 
(LA1'1~1 E), \VASHINGTON, D. C., JANUARY 18, 1918. 

H. B. Brooks: 11r. Lamme's instructive paper appeals 
strongly to those of us who have followed the development of 
the a-c. art from the beginning. 

In addition to the early frequencies of 133 and 125 cycles, 
I recall that the Slattery a-c. system, made by the Fort Wayne 
Jenney Electric Light Co., was operated at 140 cycles. That 
'vas tl1e day of the ''system;'' each inventor who designed an 
alternator felt in duty bound to design a complete system, 
including generators, transformers, station instruments, switches, 
cutouts. sockets, and in some cases the lamps also. 

1'1r. Lamme has not referred to the attempt which was made 
at an early stage of the art to limit the frequency to a single 
value, nan1ely, zero. I refer to a rather short but bitter attempt 
by the advocates of d-c. distribution to have the alternating 
current outlawed on the ground of its alleged great risk to life. 

It may be of interest to glance at the frequency situation 
abroad. In Italy, \vhich ~s poor in coal but rich in water power 
fi:1e frequencies are in use, of which 42 cycles is in the lead, 
with 50 cycles a close second. Around Rome, 46 cycles is 
used, and there are also some 16 and 25-cycle installations 
throughout the country. The Italian EJectrotechnical Asso
ciation is planning a campaign to standardize frequencies. 

London is probably the worst example of the independent 
growth. of small d.etached gen~rating systems with no thought 
of possible future interconnection. Merz and McLellan studied 
the situation and made a report in 1914 to the London County 
Council, from which it appeared that there were in the central 
area of London 41 generating stations representing 31 sy~tems 
a11d 8 frequenc;ies. , The report advocates the adoption of 50 
C)1cles as a standard frequency for London. 

In contrast to the medley of plants and frequencies in London, 
the cities of Hamburg and Berlin each have electric supply · 
from a single company. The frequency of the Berlin system 
is 50 cycles. The business in Paris is practically all in the hands 
of a single company, operating at 25 and 42 cycles. 

A single standard frequency would have great advantages. 
.It ''rould permit the interconnection of transmission systems 
\\'here\1er this might be expedient. This question of intercon
nection is an important one in England at the present time, as 
the demands for power for war industries have overloaded some 
S)'stems ''·hich are not readily able to tie in with others for mu
tual assistance. 

A standard frequency would benefit the manufacturer by 
reducing the number of designs, patterns, and stock of gener
ators, transformers, motors and meters. The user '\oVould benefit 
from the consequent reduction of cost, and '\ovould be able to 
mo,1e equipment from one locality to another without finding it 
inapplicable to the new supply conditions. 
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From the standpoint of export trade, it would be desirable 
to have an international standard frequency. While the at
tainment of this ideal appears to be far off, it is a matter \vhich 
may \veil be kept in mind by the national engineering societies 
and the International Electrotechnical Commission, in order 
that so far as possible the trend of standardization in the different 
countries may be along converging lines. 

I would like to ask Mr. Lamme wl:ether the higl1er peripheral 
speeds which have greatly contributed to the success of the 
60-cycle converter are made possible by the use of materials 
of greater tensile strength, or by improved methods of utilizing 
the materials heretofore available. 

B. G. Lamme: The improvements have been almost entirely· 
in the design of the machines. We are using practically the 
same materials that were used in the older machines, but we 
are proportioning the parts in such a way that they are better 
sustained, that is, \Ve know more about the stresses and ho\v 
to take care of them. 

G. S. Mccumber: I have one question that I wanted to 
ask. Mr. Lamme referred to the chief disadvantage of the 
60-cycle system, I assume that he intended increased voltage 
drop and the lower power factor, but I wanted to know also 
whether there was any disadvantage due to such other factors 
as additional difficulties in insulation, corona losses or anything 
of that kind. 

Also one other question. Reference was made to the fact 
that in heavy ship propulsion a variable frequency system was 
employed, and I wonder if he would state for us what the stand
ard frequencies or the normal range frequencies are on whicl1 
that system was based. 

Robert Dalgleish: Mr. Lamme in speaking of 60-cycle con
verters brings to my mind the question as an operating engineer
the problem of the 25-cycle converter, which most all of us arc 
now using. The question arises, is the 60-cycle converter in the 
high voltages, such as 600, in railway operation as successful 
as it is in the lighting voltages; and is the possibility of the 
future of the railway turbo-generators-and naturally the con
verter-to be 60-cycle instead of 25? I can appreciate that the 
companies who are at present equipped \vith 25-cycle turbo
generators are naturally going to stick to that. With the question 
of future installations, where the installation is entirely ne,v. 
will it be an installation of 60-cycle or 25-cycle turbo-generators? 

Mr. Hunt: I would like to ask Mr. Lamme what the present 
limit of size of the 60-cycle rotary converter is, and what arc 
the chief limitations in design that makes that size the limit. 

B. G. Lamme: Before I answer any of the questions brought 
up, I want to bring out more clearly what it meant to the manu
facturing companies to adhere to a standard frequency. You 
may not appreciate, unless you have been in the manufacturing 
business, how easy it is to change the frequency, in many cases. 
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For, instance suppose a manufacturer has built a 60-cyc]e, 
3300-\1olt macl1ine at 150 r. p. m. and somebody comes along 
and "'ants a 100-r. p. m., 2200-volt machine of somewhat less 
capacity. The 60-cycle machine already constructed may fit 
the new conditions in everything except frequency. If a fre
quency of 40-cycles would be acceptable, then the old machine 
could be used \vithout any change, but it would introduce a 
special frequency. Thousands of cases h~ve come up where we 
could take some existing machine and meet the customer's 
condition, if it were not for the frequency. I have seen many 
cases \vhere an existing machine was all right to meet new con
ditions except that it would have two poles too many or t.oo 
fe\v, and it looked so easy to make a minor change in the fre
quency instead of in the machine. In such cases, however, if 
the customer could not change his speed conditions, the manu
facturer would change his design rather than modify the fre
quenC)' · 

There has been an enormous amount of money spent in making 
such changes, but the engineers of the manufacturing companies 
feel that they have really spent less money in making them 
than they \vould have spent in the end if they had allo~ed 
changes in frequenC)'; for every change, no matter how small, 
means confusion in the end: The engineers of the manufactur
ing compa11ies 11a\'e been stubborn on that matter and for a 
good reason. That is why we have had so little variation in 
the frequencies in this country. 

It has been asked \vhether the 60-cycle converter in the higher 
voltages, such as 600 for rail\vay service, is as successful as it is 
in t11e lighting voltages. In reply to this I will say that, as 
the tendency for the last few years has been largely toward 60 
C)'C1cs in ne\v _plants, which may be called upon to handle 
rail,,·ay service as \vell as lighting, it has been necessary to 
develop the 60-cycle converter for 600-volt railway service up 
to the J)Oint ,,·here it compares quite favorably with similar 
25-c)•cle machines. This is indicated by the fact that below 
1000-k'''· capacities there is but relatively small business in 
25-c)·cle con\•crters; whereas, there is quite a good business 
in 60 cycles. Above 1000 k\v. there is a very strong tendency 
also to'''ard the 60-C)'Cle converter. In fact, \vhile the 25-cycle 
rotar)' con,·erter business is quite large in the units above 
1000 k"· ., )'et such machines are sold very largely to 25-cycle 
pla11ts already installed, or to extensions of such plants. 

As to the limit of capacity for which 60-cycle converters can 
be built, one anS\\1er is that the real limit is in the pocketbook 
of the customer. Such machines can be built of almost any 
capacit)', if there is a demand for t11em. We could make 10,000-
h'W., 60-c)•cle converters today, if anybody wanted them, just 
as we could make 10,000-kw., 25-cycle machines. The largest 
60-c)·cle co11verter is of about 5500 kw. compared with 4000 kw. 
for 25 cycles. Tl1erefore, the 60 cycle is already ahead of the 
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25 cycle, as far as maximum capacity is concerned; but from 
the quantitative standpoint the large 25-cycle converters are 
still ahead because there were so many 25-cycle generating 
plants installed in the past entirely for railway work through 
rotary converters. 

As to Mr. McCumber's questions regarding the relative 
disadvantages of voltage drop, insulation difficulties, corona 
losses, etc., in 60-cycle transmission, I will say tl1at I am not an 
authority on transmission difficulties, but I understand that 
all the above troubles were quite serious in the early days, and 
that much doubt was expressed regarding the possibilities of 
maintaining satisfactory voltage conditions at the end of a 
60-cycle line. Apparently they feared poor regulation more 
than any other feature. Possibly some of the difficulties in the 
early times worried the engineers more in the prospect than in 
the realization, for, apparently, when they came to operate such 
60-cycle lines, they did not have as much trouble as was expected 
and the regulation trouble was overcome in a 11umber of cases 
by the addition of synchronous condensers. · 

I remember, not so many years ago, tl1at all of us IJitied the 
Californians, for their adoption of 60 cycles as a general standard . . . ' 
1n transrruss1on work. It was thought that they had made a 
serious mistake, but now they are right in line, although they 
probably didn't foresee it. They had committed themselves to 
60 cycles and they couldn't' very well change. 

As to the basic frequency used for ship propulsion, as such 
are variable frequency systems, it may be said that there is 
no definite frequency except for the highest speed which the 
apparatus will stand. A number of the battleship equipments 
have used 35 cycles for the full speed condition with variation 
from this down to half value or even less. On some of the other 
vessels as high as 50 and 60 cycles are used. The choice of 
frequency has been largely dependent upon the motor-speed 
combinations required. 
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The 

'' lIY" Sparks ltad stopt reading 
the Nc\v York 1~vr11i11g JVorlcl: 
He· contem1)lated his old tneer
schaum pipe meditative!~ \Vhile 
with his long and lanky index 

finger, stained by many acids, he carefully 
rubbed a long, thin and quivering nose. 
This was always a sign of deep, concen
trated thought of the nose's O\vner. It also, 
as a rule, induced the birth of a great idea. 

Again, and very slowly he re-rea<l the ar
ticle, which millions that same day had read 

ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER A ugust, 1 9 18 

Magnetic Storm 
By I-I . GEUNSBACIC 

disturha11t'('S :dTl·ctccl all tclc~raph and 
telephone lines extending hcl\vccn Chi
cago and the eastern cities. On tele
graph 'vires of the Postal Telegraph 
Co. \Vithout regular battery ueing ap
plied at tern1inal offices, ·grounded lines 
sho\ved a potential of 425 volts posi
tive, varying to 225 volts negative; the 
disturbance continuing between 12 :15 
A. M. and 9 :15 A. M. 

At Nc,vark, N. J., in the Broad 
Street office a Western Union opera-

fore you had uttered five \\'Ords. I I is clear 
hlt1c eyes, lyi11g deep in their sockets, 
sparkled with life and i11telligence and \Vhat 
Spa rks did not know about electr icity \Vas 
mighty little indeed. I believe there is no 
electrical book in existence that Sparks 
had not devoured ravenously in his spare 
hours, while having lunch or else while in 
bed, in the small hours of the morning. 
His thi rst for electrical knowledge was un
bounded, and he soaked up every bit of in
fo rmation like a sponge. Yes, a nd he re-

• . • The President of the Glorious French Republlc S ho uts Dramat lcally: "Messieu rs . .. le j our de Glol r e est Ar r lv6 ... V IVE- LA
FRANCE! !"-and Throws In th e Hu ge Switch W ith Its Long Ebonlte Handle • . • . 

casually, without a quiver, let alone, a nose 
quiver. The newspaper ite1n \vas sin1ple 
enough: 

NEW YORI(, Aug. 10, 1917.-An 
electromagnetic storm of great violence 
S\vept over the eastern section of the 
United States last night. Due to a bril
liant Aurora Tiorralis,- lhe Northern 
Lights, - telegraph and lo11g distance 
telephone, as \Vell as cable co1nmunica
tions \Vere interrupted for hours. No 
telegraphic traffic \vas· possible bet\\·een 
New York and points \Vest. It \Vas 
i1npossible to ·work any of the transat
lantic cables bet\veen 12 :15 A. M. and 
9 :15 A. M., every one of then1 having 
"g-011c dcacl." The Aurora Tinre:ilic; 

tor was severely shocked, tryi11g to 
operate tile key, \Vhile long sparks 
played about his instruments. 
Sparks rose excitedly and began pacing 

the cement floor of the vast Tesla labora
tory, totally oblivious to the fact that he 
\Vas sucking a cold pipe. The more he 
paced about, the n1ore t'xcited he hcca1ne. 
Finally he l11111g !ti111sel f into a chair and 
began feverishly to make sketches on big 
\vhite sheets of dra\ving paper. 

"\iVhy" Sparks had been just an ordinary 
"Rug," an cxperirnenter, \Vhen he entered 
Tesla's great research laboratory at the 
beginning of the great \Var in 1914. Tesla 
liked the keen, red-haired tousled boy, \vho 
:ilw:iyc; S<'<'•nrcl tn divine yo11r tho11J,;hts be-

C'opy1 ii.ilt1, l'llH, liy II 1:1·111-;londc. All rl~ltt11 rc·~r·rvr'<I. 

tained it, too. In short, the young prodigy 
was a living electrical cyclopedia and highly 
valued by his associates. No wonder Tesla 
in three short years had made him superin
tendent of the laboratory. 

Of course, Sparks' first name \Vas not 
really "Why." But someone had dubbed 
hi1n \vith this sobriquet because of his 
eternal "But 'luliy is this,"-" IV /iy, \vhy 
should \ve not do it this \vay"-"IV!iy do 
you try to do that?" In short his first 
\Vord always see1ned to be "Why"-it had to 
be, in his unending quest for knowledge. 
And his "Why" \Vas ahvays very emphatic, 
explosive-like, imperative, from \Vhich 
there \vas no escape. 

A h, res, his first name. To tell the honest 
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truth I don't kno\v it. Last year in the 
spring \vhen I , .. ·ent up to the laboratory, I 
thought I would find out. So \vhen I finally 
located the young \vonder, behind a bus 
bar, \vhere he \\las dra,ving fat, blue sparks 
by means of a sere\\ driver, I told him that 
I intended to \vritc something about him 
and his \Vonderf ul electrical kno\vledge. 
\Vould he be good l'llough to give 1ne his 
real lirst 11a1nc? 

Ile \vas \\atching a big fuse critically, 
and in an absent-n1inded 1nanner exploded: 
•· H' hy" t That finished my mission. So 
for all I know his r eal name is "Why" 
Sparks. 

But \Ve left Sparks \\'ith his dra\vings, in 
the labo ratory. 1 'hat " ·as on a certain 
evening last fall. To be exact it was about 
10 o'clork. At 10 :OS 'fcsla accompanied 
by two high Army officials st rolled into the 
laboratory \vhere Sparks \Vas still feverishly 
engaged \Vith sketches lying all about hin1. 

Tesla \vho \Vas \VOrking out a certain ap
paratus for the Governn1ent had dropt in 
late to sho\v 1!;ijor General 11cQuire the 
result of six \\eeks' labors. The apparatus 
had been completed that day and the Gen
eral, a military electrical expert, had con1e 
over specially from \Vashington to see the 
"thing" work. 

But hcf orc 1'esla had a chance to throw• 
in the S\vitd1 o( the large rotary converter, 
Sparks had leaped up, and \vas \vaving ex
citedly a large dra,ving in Tesla's face. He 
gushed forth a torrent of sentences, and 
for fully five minutes Tesla and the two 
Army officials were li stening spell-bound to 
the young inventor. For a minute or two 
the three men \vere speechless, looking awe
struck at Sparks, \vho having delivered 
himself of his latest outburst, now became 
normal again and lit up his still cold pipe. 

It was Tesla who first found his voice. 
"Wonder£ ul, wonderful. Absolutely won
der-£ ul, Sparks. In a month you will be 
the n1ost talked of man on this planet. And 
his idea is sound." This to the General. 
"Absolutely without a fla\v. And so sim
ple. \Vhy, oh why! did I not think of it 
before? Come, let me shake the hand of 
America's youngest and greatest genius!" 
Which he did. 

There then followed an excited thirty
minute conversation \vith the two army 
men and an endless long distance talk with 
the \Var Department at Washington. Then 
there was a rush trip to Washington by 
Tesla and Sparks, conferences at the War 
Department, and finally a few days later 
Sparks went to the White !louse and was 
p1c~c11tetl lo the l 'rl·~idc111, who was highly 
cnthu~ia~tic aliout the n1odel which Sparks 
and Tesla demonstrated to the head of the 
Nation. Still later there \Vere certain rush 
orders from the War D epartment to the 
General Electric and Westinghouse Com
panies for many big, queer machines, and 
these same machines \vere shortly . . . 
But here the Censor bids us an emphatic 
"l lalt." One may not eve11 no\v divulge 
c~rtain military inf orn1ation. You appre
ciate that. 

* • • • 
Baron von Unterrichter's flying "Circus" 

\vas getting ready to bon1b a certain Amer
ican depot behind the lines. The Americans 
of late had shot do\vn entirely too many 
of the Baron's flyers. Only yesterday von 
dt•r I Ialbc r~ladt a Gerrnan ace hir11self
a11d 011e of vo11 Un terrichtcr's closest 
~ri~nds had been down~d, and killed right 
1ns1de of the Ge rn1an hnes. So the Baron 
was out fo r blood this sunny morning. A s 
he put it: 

"f/ erda1un1te Yaukee Sch'luei11ehtttide • we 
will show then1 \\1ho is master of th~ air 
hereabouts," shaking his fist at the Ameri-
can lines beyond. · 

•for translation of foreign h:rms sec cn1l of thi11 ,, .. ,) ... 
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"Sie, Ali11ler," this to an orderly. 
"Z1' Befehl, I/err Le14tt1u11t," r eplied the 

young orderly as he came on the run, click
ing his hecb together, hand at his cap. 

"Versu111111l1111g, sofort," barked the chief, 
as he hastened 1f ii lier off to sun11non post 
haste every n1an of the aerial squadron for 
the usual conference bcf ore the attack. 

In less than ten ntinutes the thirty llyers 
\\'Cre standing dra\Vll up at 1nilitary atten
tion before their chief, fonning a half c ir
cle about hin1. Von Untcrrichter's instruc
tions \Vere si1nple enouRh. 'fhis \\·as a re
prisal raid; von der llalberstadt's death 
must be avenged, fearfully avenged. No 
quarter was to I.Jc givt:n. 
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his voice rose to a sh rill pitch, "1nust be 
taught to respect us, as never bt:fore. The:: 
o rders arc to ho111b every :\111erican base 
hospital \\'ithin the sector .... " 

At thi s sev{·r ... tl of the 1nen recoiled in
voluntarily, \\ hich did no t escape the keen 
eye of von Unterrichter, \',ho no\v incensed 
to blind fury, Ly this shO\V of "softheart
ecln<'s..,," as he put it, exhorted his 111e11 in 
his harshe~t possil1h· h r111s. "l\11d as for 
their flyers, yu11 111ust 111ll give quarter. 
Yo~1 1nus1 .not In: ~atisfied with disabling 
their 1nacl11nes. l(tll the1n ! Sc/iicsst die 
L 1t111pcii ~11sc1111111c1i! Pu1np nil·kel into 
then1, if you sec that they 1nay land un 
harmcd"-this in direct violation of all 
flying etiquette- a lhing abhorred Ly any 
decent flyer as a rule. It is bad enough to 
have yo ur n1achi11e shot <lo,vn, Lut "sitting 
on a disahll·tl cncn1y's tail." and pouring 
111.1d1itH' g1111 fi1l' i1110 a lu·lptt-.., ... 111 .111, :-.t1 Ill{-
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gling in m id-ai r,-\vhere was German pres
tige con1ing to \vith such methods. Plainly 
the men did not like such liberties with 
their honor, but orders are orders. They 
grumLled audibly and cast not very en
couraging looks at their chief. Even his 
parting shout: "Vorwarts-fiir Gott uud 
i/ alcrlu11d," failed to bring the u sual cheers. 

l'ru1nptl) u11 the 111inute of 10 fifteen 
llycrs o f the ''Circus" rose, like a flock of 
big \vltite sea gulls, heading in "V" forma
tion towards the A1ncrican lines. \ Ton Unter
richter \vas leading his herd in a big 
1:okker. l le \vas out for Llood and he 
meant to have it. 1-Iis face \vas set, his 
jaws clenched like a vise. IIate was writ- · 
ten in large character s over every feature 
of his f acc .... \Vhy didn 't these Dollar
jay~·r stay ho1ne and 1nind thei r O\Vn busi
ness chasing thci r dollars? \Vhat right did· 
they have in this fray, any\vay. "Elendige 
Scllwei11 ebe111dc," he spoke out loud, to bet
te r vent his overpo\vering hate. 

Ilut \\•here "ere the ·Yankee Flieger to
day? The Ba ion's "Circus" \\'as up one 
thousand n1etl·rs and less than a n1ile a\vay 
f ro1n the An1l·rican first line trenches, but 
sti ll no n1achine in s ight, either American 
or French. Strang-c. Quite au unheard of 
occurrc111.:c. /\ f r aid ? "U11si11a," ltc 111L1t
tcred to hint~clf, they \Vere not the sort to 
be afraid. Von Unterrichter knew that. 
For the lirst tin1e he felt a vague sort of 
uneasiness creeping over him. He could 
not understand. 1'here was not a Flieger 
anywhere in sight. None on the ground 
either, as he scanned the vast saucer below 
him thru hi s Zeiss. Was it a new trick, 
\vas ... 

Defore he finished his train of thought, 
his engine stopt d ead. Cursing volubly he 
1nadc ready to "bank" his machine in order 
to volplane down behind his O\vn lines. He 
congratulated himself that his engine had 
not stopt later 'vhile over the enemy's 
lines, but his pleasure \Vas short-lived. 
I•or he suddenly bcca1ne a\vare of the fact 
that there \vas a supreme quiet reigning all 
about hi1n. Why did he not hear the loud 
roar of the other fourteen engines, nO\V 
that his O\vn engine was quiet? Looking 
around he perceived \vith horror that every 
one of the fourteen machines of the "Cir
cus" had si111ultaneously "gone dead," too, 
all of th1•11i llO'lU volplaiiing earthward. 

Sick \\'itlt an unkno\vn terror, von Un
terrichter 1naclc a clumsy landing in the 
midst of his other flyers, all of them pale, 
so1nc shaking, sontc \vilh a strange animal 
cxpn·:-.-.iu11 i11 tl11·i r C.'Vl''l. f( l /1<1t 1111k11rnv11. 
iw11i.1tl1li: li11111t !tad 1<1itli 0111· strvl~e di~·a/Jlc:d 
the fifle.:a e11gi11es, one thousand 1neters 
ohn1,11• the gro1111d? 

"I Ii 111111elkre11=do1111er'luetter,'' shrieked 
von Untcrrichter ju111ping to the ground, 
near his airdro1ne. "I ... I . . . cannot" 
. . . here his voice broke. For the first 
time in his life the young Prussian \Vas 
speechless. Ile then stamped his foot in a 
f rcnzil·d fury, but finally gave vent to a 
full round of cursing, as only a Prussian 
can cu rse. .t\r last he collected his senses 
sufficiently to look for the cause of the 
nlystcrious occurrence. It only took five 
minutes to find it. IIis mechanician pointed 
to the n1agneto. 

"Kaput," he said lacon ically, if not gram-
1natically. 

'',./ 11s1·i11a11der 11rl11111•11," co1111nanclecl the 
d1ic.· r. 

It took the deft 1nechanician but a minute 
to take the 111agneto apa rt, and to \Vith
dra\v the arn1ature. lf e gave it one look 
and \vith a sickly smile uttered: 

"A1tsyebra1111t, llt!rr Leu/11ant." Herr 
I~c11l11a11t took the arn1ature into his own 
hands and inspccte<l it critica lly. Sure 
enough it \\"as burnt out, if ever there \vas 
a hurnt out arrnature. Perhaps fused 
\\·oul<I lie a h1·tter tc.·nn. The artnat11re \Vas 

( ( ·,,,,,,.,,,"." "" fllfJL' 267) 
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beyond repair, a child could see that. He 
flung it a\vay and went over to t he next 
nearest flyer. But the mechanic had al
ready loca ted the trouble- in the n1agnc to. 
Uur11t out, too! 

Von Unterrichter unutterably sick at 
heart, aimlessly wandered about the other 
machines. In each case the result was the 
same: Every tnag1icto arniature of the 
fifteen flyers was burut out, the \Vires 
fused together, all insulation gone! 

"Aber so 'was", muttered von Unter
richter, looking about hin1 helplessly. It 
took f 11lly five n1i1111t('S before it filtered 
thr11 his thick Jlr11 ~:.ia 11 sk11ll that this dis
aster that OVl'l'look his "circu~" could by 

no means be a coincidence. 
"Verfl1tcl1te A111crikancr", he said, "prob

ably a new Teufel111aschi11e of Edison I" 
B11t what \Vo11ld tl1c Ko111111a11do say to 

this? Instantly he stiffened as he jun1pe<l 
into a \vaiting auton1obilc, attached to the 
airdrome. 

"Z1t11L f(o111111a11do, sc}uiell", he ordered the 
driver as he sank back into his seat. He 
must report this queer business to head
quarters at once. The driver cranked the 
engine, then cranked it some more. Pfut 
... pf ut ... pfut ... spluttered the engine 
astl11na t ic-1 ike, hut it cl i<I 11ot s tart. I I c 
tric..·d again . Sa111c n·s11lt. 

(('1111/i1111t•d Oii /'11.<Jt' 2l1X) 

Vo u benefit by me11tio11i11g tl1e ''Efl'ctricaf Ex(>l'rim l'ntc r " when 1uriti11i 
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"J)o1111crwcttcr 11vcli111al", stormed the 
Baron vexed over the delay, "ivas ist dcnn 
jct=t /os, why in thunder don't .you start, 
you miserable dog?" But the engine \vould 
11ot start. The perplexed chauffeur climbed 
into the seat of the o ld style car, \vhich 
sti ll had its faithful spark coils, so neces
sary to the ignition systern . But the spark 
coil ref used to \Vork, altho the storage bat
tery \Vas fully charged a11<l all the connec
tions \Vere right. Cn11tio11c;ly he pulled out 
one o f the spark coi l units f ro111 its box. 
One look told the story. 

"Ausgebrannt, H rrr Le11t11ant," he said 
" ·eakly, for he had seen the liur11t out tnag
neto armatures a fc\v minutes before. 

Von Unterrichter, with eyes a ltnos t 
popping ou t of his he;:i.d, 'vas struck abso· 
lutcly speechless for half a n1inute. 
"I l l'iligcr S trohsack", he tnuttcred a\ve
strttck, rcmen1Lcring hi s young sister's fa
vorite expression, whenever something out 
of the ordinary happened to her. He finally 
collected hin1self su fficiently and jumped 
out of the car. 

"Ztt1H Telc/011", he 1n uttered to himself. 
He 1nust report this uncanny occurrence at 
once to the /(0 11"111111rln. Not a second was 
to he lost. 1 le at la.;1 1111<h•rstootl that so111c
thing momentous had happened. He tnade 
the airdrome on the run and tho it was only 
200 yards away he surprised himself at the 
speed he made. P11tling volubly he arrived 
at the telephoue. l-lc gave the handle sev
eral quick turns, *grasped the receiver and 
simultaneously bellowed into the mouth
piece in front of hirn : 

"Hallo, hallo" ... but he \Vent no further. 
The receiver Ae\v from his ear, for there 
had been a loud cl;:i.ttering, rattling. ear
splitting noise in the instru111ent that almost 
bu rst his eardrutn. H e made a foolish 
g rimace, as he held his ear with his hand. 
Cautiously he approached the receiver to 
within a few inches of his other car and 
listened. All was quiet, not a sound. l\Ie
chanically he unscre\ved the receiver cap 
and looked at the two bobbins. They iucrl' 
charred and black. The telephone \Vas 
dead ... . 

The instrument slipt fro1n his hand and 
dangling by its red and pu1·ple cord went 
crashing against the wall of the ai rdrome. 
\vhile von Unterrichte r li1nply sank into a 
chair. 

Once more he got up :u1d walked out. 
He must get into touch \vith his General at 
nil costs. 1'his was b('co111i11g too serious. 
Ah . . . he had it, the 1"1cld telcgrnph. 
There was one at the other end of the 
bui lding. He \vent there as fast as his legs 
could carry him. He opened the door of 
the little office but one look sufficed. The 
young man in charge of the telegraph sat 
dejected in a corner, a du1nb expression in 
his eyes. Long purple sparks \Vere playing 
about the instruments on the table. :\ 
child could have seen that it \vas impossible 
to either send or receive a telegram under 
such conditions. . . Ah! an inspira
tion .... 

" D1t111111ko pf", he muttered to himself. 
"Why didn't I think of it before. Die 
Fuiikcnstation/ Surely the 'vireless must 
work! Ha, ha, there are 110 wires there at 
least to burn out !" 

The radio station was ove r a kilometer 
a'vay. He knew it well, for he had flo"'·n 
over it a great many times. To ~et there 
quick, that was the quest ion. The K 0111-
111ando was at least eight kilonieters to the 
rear, and he knew he could not make tha t 
distance on foot very quickly. Ah, yes, 
there \vas a horse somewhere around. The 

•All German telephones are magneto operated. 
To call Central you must turn the handle of the 
rinRing mag neto. 
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cavalry horse was located soon, and as the 
young airman \valked hurriedly about, trou
bled as he was, he could not help noticing 
the listless attitude of every man he past. 
Men were whispering in a hushed manner, 
alarm was plainly written in their faces
the fear of the unknown. 

Von Unterrichter jumped on to his horse 
and galloped in the direction of the field 
radio station. It did not take him long to 
reach it, and long before he dismounted he 
could see the bright blue spark of the send
ing station. 

"Gott sei Lob", he uttered to himself as 
he jumped to the ground, "at least that's 
working." 

Note here the curious mechanism of the 
Prussian n1ind. A Prussian officer, the 
most arrogant, dislastef ul creature imagin
able, is always the great brave hero when 
he kno\vs that he is fighting with all the 
advantages on his side. As Heinrich Heine, 
the poet,-himself a German-hater,-puts 
it : 

"The Germans have no self-respect. 
They are the only men in the world who, 
as private soldiers, \vill stand still while an 
officer kicks them or bespatte rs them with 
mud. They receive the mud with smiles 
and stand cxpcct:uitly, cap in hand." 

It is the Pntssian-Gcrinan sort of "honor" 
that makes a Zabern affair possible, where 
a foul-mouthed young officer, with his 
S\vord, beats a helpless, crippled Alsatian 
cobbler insensible. 

A coward at heart, always ready to 
blaspheme his maker, when things go 
right, the Prussian quickly turns to his 
German Gott, as soon as things go against 
him. 

Heine,-himself a German, and he ought 
to know,-\vill tt!ll you so. 

Now it so happened that von Unterrichter 
had been an expert wireless man before the 
war, and while he did not know a great 
deal about electricity, he well kne\v how to 
send and receive messages. 

He ran to the wagon which carried the 
mobile radio field apparatus and peremp
torily ordered the operator in charge a'vay. 
"Aber Herr Leilltiant", expostulated the 
thus rudely interrupted man, 'U tell you •. !' 

"Maul Jialtet~". thundered von Unter
richter, with which he sat down, clamping 
the operator's receivers on his own head. 

He prest the key impulsively, and noted 
with grim satisfaction that the loud blue 
spark crashed merrily in the not very up
to-date spark gap. 

As he sent out the call mechanicatly, he 
wondered vaguely \vhat the matter could 
be with the govcrnn1ent, because it did not 
even supply a modern, up-to-date Losch
funkenstrecke - quenched spark gap - for 
field use. Things must be pretty bad when 
the government must economize even a few 
beggarly pounds of brass, so necessary for 
a noiseless spark gap. 

But he could not give that matter further 
attention for he had th rown the aerial 
switch f ro1n "sending" to "receiving." 

lie had strained his ears for a reply 
from the operator from the Konima>ido. 
but, as the switch \Vas thro\vn, instead of 
a reply there was a loud, constant roar in 
the receivers, so loud that it was painful. 
Off ca1ne the headgear, \vhile von Unter
richter once more sank into a chair. 

He was a pitiful spectacle to look at, the 
fate of a 20th Century man flung back a 
hundred years. 1-Iis eyes roamed id ly about 
till the distant railroad embankment struck 
his eye. No train was moving. Everything 
\vas at a standstill-ho\v could a train move 
\vithout a telegraph? How could a train be 
dispatched-there would be a thousand col
lisions. He turned to the radio operator, 
who as yet had not grasped the situation in 
its entirety. 
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",\ 11111/11 ltl. 1111 Iii 1v11lir. l/1·11 /., ·11t111111t r'' 
he ht·ga11, 1l1i11ki11g 110 doubt that tlie phe-
11011u 11011 '"a" a11 ordinar\' f onn of Aurora 
Bo rcalic;, - the northern " tights, - in other 
wor<ls, a 111ag11ctic storn1, that woul<l be 
over soon. 

"/)1n11111cs l -ti11ds1•icli'1 
••• snapt the /-/err 

l i cut11a11I, ''ho knew heller liy this ti1ne. 
Indeccl he "as to know s till n1ore at once, 
for \vhile he was speaking there ca1ne to 
hi-. ear a low <11111 roar, a sound he had 
heard c>tH:c hcf orc, way hack in 1914 when 
the Gcrtnans had retreated very much in a 
hurry beyond the ~larnc. 

Panic seized hi1n. Y cs the sound \Vas un-
111istakable. 'fhc Gcnna11 arn1y once 1nore 
\Vas in full retreat- no it \Vas a rout-a 
panic-stricken rabble that 1nade its \Vay 
back. · 

Like lightning the ne\.vs had spread among 
the men at the front that uncanny things 
were afoot, that all communications had 
been annihilated \vith one stroke, that no 
orders cou ld be sent or received except by 
prehistoric courie rs, that the Grosses Ko111-
111audo '''a~ cut off f ro1n the army, and that 
in short the Gcrinan anny as far as con1-
nu1nication \vas conce rned , had suddenly 
found itself a crntury hack. 

For \vhat had happl'necl lo vo11 Untcr
rid1ter that 1nor11in~, had happened on a 
large scale not only to every one along the 
front, but all 01•er Ger111any as zvell! Every 
train, every trolley car, every electric motor 
or dy11arno, every telephone, every tele
graph had been put out of comrnission. 
V/ith one stroke Gennany had been flung 
back into the days of Na pol eon. Every 
rnodern industry, every 1neans of traffic
except horse-drawn vehicles-were at a 
sl:lnclsti ll. For days the Gern1an retire-
111e11t \vrnt 011, till 011 the fifteenth day, the 
entire Gern1a11 army had retired behind the 
natural defc11ses of the Rhine, the victorious 
Allies, pressi11g- the fleeing hordes back ir 
resistibly. 

And jt must have been a bitter pill for 
the Gern1an high co1nma11d lo S\vallo\v \vhen 
they sa\v that the Allied fliers \Vere con
stantly flying behind their O\Vll lines and 
that as the A llies advanced, their auto1no
hiles and their trains see1ned to run as well 
as ever behind their own lines. But no 
Gennan succeeded in flying an aeroplane 
or in running an automobile. That mys
terious force obviously \vas trained only 
against the Huns, but \vas hannless behind 
the Allied Jines. Nor did the Germans find 
out to this date what caused their undoing. 

I '<':1rt• ltavi11g- not lw<'11 dt'darecl as yet, I 
ca1111,1t, of l'Olll'!H', divulge Litt• full clel:tils 
of the scheme o( just how the Gcrn1ans 
were finally flung across the Rhine. That, 
of course, is a military secret. 

Rut I an1 perrnitted lo give an outline of 
just \vhat happened on that memorable 
morning, when the German "I{ultur" was 
flung back into the dark ages where it be
longs. 

* * * • 
But first \Ve must go back to Tesla's lab

oratory once more, back to that evening 
'vhen "Why" Sparks first overwhelmed 
'fesla and his co111panions \Vith his idea. 
This is in part \vhat Sparks said: 

"11r . Tesla I In 1898 while you \vere 
1naking your no\v historic high-£ requency 
experiments in Colorado \Vith your 300-
kilo,vatt Rencrator, you obtained sparks 100 
f ect in le11gth . The noise of these sparks 
\vas like a roarinR Niagara, and these spark 
discharges were the largest and most \VOn
derf ul produced by man do,vn to this very 
day. rfhe Primary coil of your oscillator 
measured 51 feet in dia11ieter, while you 
used 1100 amperes. The voltage probably 
was over 20 million. No,v, then in your 
book, ~-lir;li Frequency Currents, among 
other tl11ng~ you ~late that the c11rrC'nt which 
you prod11ced hy n1cans of this ma1nmoth 
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l'li-ctric o:.l'lllato1 "·"' "" ll·rrilic that i\4' 
efTect \Vas f cit lJ 11ulcs a\\ ay. Alt ho there 
'vere no \vi re s hcl \\'l'en your laboratory 
and the Colorado Electric I .. ight & Po,ver 
Co., five n1ilcs distant, your "IVirelcss" 
E11cr9y burnt out ~everal annatures of the 
large dyna1no ge11erators, si111ply by long 
distance i11d11ct1oii fro111 )'01tr high fre
quency oscillator. \ ' ou s uhsequently raised 
such havoc \Vith the Jjghting Company's 
dyna1nos that you hacl to n1odi fy your ex
pcritncntc;, alt ho ) 011 were ove r five 1niles 
away f ron1 the Lighting Con1pany.• 

"No\v then, if in 1898, t\venty years ago, 
you could do that, \vhy, vVlIY cannot \Ve 
go a step further in 1918, \vhen \Ve have at 
our command vastly 1nore power£ ul gen
erators and better 111achinery. If you can 
burn out dynamo annaturcs 13 n1iles dis
tant \vith a paltry 300 kilo,vatts, ivhy can
not \Ve burn out every arrnature \vithin a 
radius of 500 n1iles o r 1norc. 

"The primary coi l of your oscillator in 
1898 \Vas 51 feet in dian1eter. WHY cauiiot 
we build o pri111ary 'coil' froni the E1iglisli 
Cha11uel doit11i to Swit.=crlnud, paralleling 
t/1 c entire iv c slerii f ro1it f This is not such 
a foolish, nor such a big undertaking as 
you might think. ~ly calculations sho\v 
that if we \\Cre to string highly insulated 
t·oppcr \Vires 011<' q11nrtcr iuclt thick on tele
graph poles hehi11cl the front, the proble1n 
\\'Ottld becon1e a sin1ple one. Ordinary tele
Rraph poles can be used, and each pole is to 
carry l\venty \Vires. Beginning three feet 
above the ground, each \Vire is spaced t\vO 
feet distant f ron1 the next one. These 
wires run continuous fron1 the sea to 
Switzerland . l\lorcovcr, every ten miles or 

•The above occ11rrenccs as well as the cited 
expr.ri111cnts nnd cfTccts of 1he Tesla currents arc 
nct11al facts chtckr1l hy fllr. Tesla himself, who 
saw the proof of thi" story.- Editor. 
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so \Ve place a huge 3,000 kilo\vatt generat
ing plant with its necessary spark gaps, 
condcn~crs, etc. '!'he feed '"ires fro1n these 
gcncratin~ plants then run into the thick 
wires, s trung alon~ the telegraph poles, 
forming the gigantic Tesla Primary Coil. 
Of course, you realize that in a schcn1e of 
thi:. kind it is not necessary to run the 
tch:graph poles aLtually parallel '' ith every 
curve of the actual front. 1'hat \\Ould be 
a "aste of 111aterial. But \Ve 'vill build our 
line along a huge nat curve \Vhich \vill 
son1etin1es come to 'vithin one-half mile of 
the f rant, and son1<.'tames it \vill be as much 
as fifteen 1nilcs hchin<l it. 'The total length 
of the hne I csti111atc to be about 400 1nilcs. 
That gives us ..io generating plants or a 
total po,ver of 120,000 kilo,vatts ! A s in1ilar 
line is built along the Italian front, \vhich 
is roughly one hundred miles long at pres
ent. That gives us another 30,000 kilowatts, 
bringing the total up to 150,000 ! No\v then, 
the important part is to project the re
sultant force from this huge Tesla primary 
coil in 0 11 e directio1i only, namely that 
facing our ersl\vhile friends, the JJuns. 
1'his I find can be readily accomplished by 
screening the 'vires on the telegraph poles 
al the !Ihle f;u·in>'. ou r 'vay as \veil a-. liy 
11:.111~ rl'I tai11 llllPl'datl<'C Cl)il'I. 'l'hc M'rl 'l'll 
ii 11uthi11g cl~c li11l ordinary thin wire 11t· l 
ting fa!otencd 011 a support \Vtre between 
the telegraph poles. This screen \viii then 
act as a sort of electric reflector. So." ... 
Sparks dernonstratccl by means of one of 
his sketches. 

"Everything completed \Ye turn on the 
high-frequency current into our line from 
the sea to little S\vitzerland. Immediately 
\Ve shoot billions of volts over Gennany 
and Austria, penetrating every corner of 
the Central empires. Every closed coil of 
'll'ire thrtto1tt Ger111auy and Au.stria, be it a 
dJ111a1110 ar111at"rc, or a telep/io11e receiver 
coil, a·ill be burnt uut, due to tire terrific 
electro111otivc force srt up i11d11ctivcly to 
oiir pri111ary c11rr~11t. Jn other \Vords every 
piece of electrical apparatus or machinery 
,,,;/l bt•ro111r tlit• .rt•ro11dary of our ·r .. sln 
roil, 110 111aller ·u•/1~re located. ~{orcover 
the current is to he turned on in the day 
time only. It is S\vitched off during the 
night. The night is made use of to advance 
the telegraph poles over the recaptu red 
land.-ne\v ones can be used '"ith their 
huge primary coil wires. for I anticipate 
that the encn1y 11iust fall back. Turning off 
the power does not \VOrk to our disadvan
tage, for it is unreasonable to suppose that 
the Tt·11to11s will he ahle to \Vind and i11st.dl 
llC\V coils :1 11cl a1111at11rcs to replace ull tht· 
rnillions that \Vere burnt out during the 
day. Such a thing is impossible. Besides, 
once \Ve get the Germans moving, it ought 
to be a simple nlatter to follo\v up our ad
' antage. for you must not forget that 've 
\\·ill destroy ALL their electrical communi
cations with one stroke. No aeroplane, no 
auton1obile. \vill n1ovc thruout the Cc11tral 
States. Jn other \VOrds. \Ve \\.'ill create a 
titanic artificial Alaguelic Storni such as the 
\vorld has never seen. But its effect \vill be 
vastly greater and 111orc disastrous than any 
natural nlagnetic storm that ever visited 
this earth. Nor can the Germans safeguard 
themselves against this electric sto rm any 
1nore than our telegraph companies can 
when a real 111a~11ct ic storin S\V<.'eps over 
the earth. Also, every Gern1an tclc~raplt 
or telegraph line in occupied France and 
Belgiun1 \Vilt be our ally I These insulated 
metallic 1 in es actually help us to "guide" 
our energy into the very heart of the 
enemy's countries. The more lines. the 
better for us, because all lines act as feed 
\Vires for our hiS?h frequency electrical 
torrents .. H 

• • • • 
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A few kilometers north of Nancy, in tl~e 
Department of Meurthe et Moselle, there ~s 
a little town by the name of Nomeny. It is 
a progressive, thrifty l~ttle French town of 
chief importance principally for the reason 
that here for four years during the great 
war the French army has been nearer to ~he 
German frontier than at any other .point, 
,vith the exception of that small portion of 
Alsace actually in th~ .hands of the: F.rench. 

No1neny in the military sens~ 1s 1n the 
Tout Sector, '"hich sector early 1n 1918 \\'35 

taken over by the Americans. If you hap
pened to go op in a capti•e b~lloon near 
:X omcnv you could see the spires of the 
Cathedral of ~letz, the great German fort
ress, but 16 kilometers a,\·ay, ahvays pre
sumin~ that the air "·as clear and you had 
a i;rood ~lass. 

iJn a rc:'\·~nt \\':\ml sumnler m0ming there 
"t'r\' <ltt('t'r dl,in~s at a certain p ...... int in the 
l'ttt,kirts of No1uen\·. .\II 0f a sudden this 
point seemed to have become the center of 
interest of the entire French, British and 
1\merican armies. Since dawn the military 
autos of numerous high Allied officers had 
been arriving while the gray-blue uniforms 
of the French officers \vere forever mixing 
\vith the business-like khaki of the British 
nncl Atn<'ri<':lltS. 

'l'hl' vi,.itor'l first RaVt' llH·ir nttc11tio11 to 
the can1ouflaged, odd-looking telegraph 
poles 'vhich looked like huge harps, \vith 
the difference that the n1any 'vires were 
running horizontally, the telegraph line 
stretching fro1n one encl of the horizon to 
the other. A few hundred yards back of 
this line there was an old brewery f ron1 
which ran twenty thick wires, conecting 
the brc,very \Vith the telegraph poles. To 
this bre\very the high officers next strolled. 
An inspection here revealed a ponderous 
3,000 kilo\vatt generator purring altnost si
lently. On its shining brass plate 'vas the 
legend: "11ade in U. S. A." There \vas 
also a huge \vheel \vith large queer, round 
zinc pieces. Attached to the axis of this 
\vheel 'vas a big electric motor, but it 'vas 
not running nO\V. There \Vere also dozens 
of huge glass jars on \Vooden racks lined 
against the \vall. Ponderous copper cables 
connected the jars \vith the huge wheel. 

One of the French officers, who previous 
to the war had been an enthusiastic Wire
less Amateur, \vas much interested in the 
huge \vheel and the large glass bottles. 
"Aha", said he, turning to his questioning 
American conf rere, "l' eclateur rotatif et 
Les bou.teilles de Leyde.11 

There was little satisfaction in this, but 
j11st then a red-hai red, tou!'llc<I yo11n~ 1n:t11 
who sce1ncd to be ntuch :tl lio1nc 111 the 
bre\very, came over and adjusted something 
on the huge wheel. 

"What do you call all of these do
funnics ?' 'our young officer asked of him, 
pointing at the mysterious objects. 

"Rotary spark gap and Leyden jars," was 
the laconic reply. The officer nodded. Just 
then there was a big commotion. The door 
flew open and a French officer standing at 
attention shouted impressively: 

"Le Prlside11t de la Rlpub/iqur !" 
Instantly every man stood erect at at

tention, hand at the cap. A fe\v seconds 
later and President Poincare \valked in 
slo\vly, at his side General Petain. It was 
then five minutes to 10. 

President Poincare was introduced to 
the red-haired, tousled young n1an whom 
he addrest as 1lfonsir11r Sparks. lifousiettr 
~park~ speaking- a 111 uch dilapidated 
I~ rench, managed, ho\vcver, to explain to 
his excellence all of the in1portant ma
chinery, thanks to a sleepless night with a 
French dictionary. 

/11011sirur Poincarc \vas rnuch imprest 
and visibly moved, '"hen a French officer 
had gone over Sparks' ground, and re-ex
plained the finer details. 
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The President now takes his stand on an 
elevated platform near a huge switch which 
has an ebonite handle about a foot long. 
He then addresses the distinguished assen1-
bly \vith a short speech, all the while \vatch
ing a dapper young French officer standing 
near him, chronon1eter in hand. 

Some\vhere a clock begins striking the 
hour of ten. 1~he President still speaks 
but finishes a few seconds later. The dis
tinguished assemblage applauds and cheers 
vociferously, only to be stopt by the dapper 
young officer who slowly raises his right 
hand, his eyes glued to the chronometer. 
Immediate silence prevails, only interrupted 
by the soft purring of the huge generator. 
The dapper young officer suddenly sings 
out: 

"]If ousie1Lr le President! A-te1i-tion ! 
ALLEZ ! !" 

The President of the glorious French Re
public then shouts dramatically: ''Mes
sieurs . .. le jo11r de gloire est arrive ... 
VIVE-LA-l:RrlNCE!!"-and throws in 
the huge S\vitch \Vith its long ebonite han
dle. 

Instantly the ponderous rotary spark gap 
lieRins to revolve \vilh a dizzying Sj)ccd, 
while bli11tling Llue-white sparks eras 1 all 
along the inside circu1nference with a noise 
like a hundred cannons set off all at once. 
The large bre\very hall intensifies the ear
splitting racket so much that every one is 
compelled to close his ears with his hands. 

Quickly stepping outside the party arrives 
just in tin1e to see fifteen Boche airplanes 
volpla11ing down and disappearing behind 
the Gt:nnan lines. A l ;-rcnch aerial officer 
\vho had observed the Gennan aeroplanes, 
orops his glass, steps over to the President, 
salutes smartly and says impressively: 

"Le 'cirque' du Baro1i d'Unterrichter! 
/ls sont hors de con~bat !" 

Hors de combat is correct. Von Unter
richter was not to fly again for many a 
\veek. 

\Ve look around to tell the glad ne\vs to 
General Petain, but the latter has disap
peared into a lo\v brick building where he 
no\v sits surrounded by his staff, poring 
over military maps ornamented with many 
vari-colored pencil marks, as well as little 
brightly-colored pin flags. Telephone and 
telegraph instruments are all about the 
room. 

Again the President shakes hands \vith 
ft/ ousieur Sparks, congratulating him on 
his achicvc111c11l. T.1111chcon is then scrvc<l 
in the f onncr ollicc of the brewery, gayly 
bedecked with the Allied flags along the 
\valls. But even here, far from the titanic 
rotary spark gap, its crashing sparks are 
audible. Looking thru the window \Ve see 
a \Vonderf ul sight. Altho it is broad day
light, the entire queer telegraph line is en
tirely enveloped in a huge violet spray of 
electric sparks. It is as if "heat-lightning'' 
'vere playing continuously about the whole 
line. No one may venture within fifty feet 
of the line. It would mean instant death 
by this man-made lightning. 

Luncheon is soon over and more speeches 
are made. Suddenly the door flings open 
and General Petain steps in. One look at 
his remarkable f ea tu res, and all talk stops 
as if by tnagic. I-Ie crosses the roon1 to
\vards the Prcsid~:nt, sal11tes and says in a 
calm voice, tho his eyes betray his deep 
ernotion: 

"J\f onsieur le President, toute l'ar111ee 
Allc111ande est eu retraite ! /?' 

And so it \vas. The greatest and final 
retreat of the Kaiser's "invincible" hordes 
\Vas in full S\ving towards the Rhine. 

More congratulations are to be offered to 
Sparks. A 1nedal, ... Ilcavens, where is 
that younl? 1nan? Hut Sparks has slipt 
over to l11s 111adlincs anti is st:111<li11(.{ iu 
front of the noisy "thunder and lightning" 
\Vheel eyeing it enthusiastically. 
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"Why, oh WHY, do they call you 
eclateur !" he says. "Spark Gap is good 
enough for me!" "Oh, boy 11 But you 
aren't doing a thing to those Gerniins !" 

THE END 

Translation of German and French 
Terms Used in This Story. 

GERMAN 

Verdammte Ya11kee Schwei11ehunde: Damned Yan· 
kee Pig·Dogs! 

Sie, }.1 iiller: You Mi.ill er I 
Zu Be/eh/, fl err Le1tt11a11t: At your orders, Lieu· 

tenant I 
Versa11unlttng, sofort: Assembly, at once! 
Dies cs A merika11iscJ1e Gcsi11del: This American 

rauble I 
Scliiesst die L11mpc 11 .a11sa111111c11: Shoot the raga

muffins together I 
Vorwarts jilr Gott 1111d Vaterla11d: Onward, for 

God an Fatherland! 
Dollarjiiger: Dollar Chasers. 
Elend1gc Schweinebande: l\iiserable band of pigs. 
Unsit111: Nonsense. 
Flicger: Flyer (aeroplane). 
Himmelkrc111:do1111erwetter: A popular German 

cuss word. Literally it means "sky·cross
thunder.'' English equivalent is "A thousand 
thunders." 

Kat,ut: German slang, equivalent to our slang 
• ousted." 

A11sai11a111/i:r nc/11111:11: Take it a1>art ! 
A 11sgd.1ru1111t : ll11rnt ·1111t. 
Aber so 't(}as: Such a thing (of ;:ill things). 
Verll11chte Amerikancr: Curs<!d Americans. 
Te11fcl111ascl&i11.e: Diabolic machine. 
Z um K omma11do, scJ111ell : Quick, to Jleallquarters ! 
Donncrwctter nocl1mal: Dy all thunders! 
1Vas ist de1111 jeti:t losf \Vhat's up now? 
Heiliger Strohsack: IIoly bag-of-straw; equivalent 

to ":Holy Gee.'' 
D11mmkopf: Dlockhead. 
Die F11nkenstation: The Radio Station. 
Gott sci Lob: God he I ha nkcd. 
Aber{ I/err Lc11t11a11t: But, Lieutenant! 
J.la1t lialte11 : Sinn up. 
Losclif1111ka11strccke : Quenched Spark Gap. 
Nordlicht, nicltt walirY: Norlhern lights, is it 

not? 
D11mmes Rindsvieh: Stupid piece of cattle. 
Grosses Komma11do: General Headquarters. 

FRENCH 

L' eclateur rotatif et les bouteilles de Leyde: Ro
tary spark gap and Leyden jars. 

Le President de la Rcp11bliq11c: The President of 
the Republic. 

}.1011sie11r le President! Attention! Al/ea! Jo.Ir. 
President! Ready I Go I 

J.1 essie11rs, le jo11r de gloire est, arrive, vive la 
Frarice I: Gentlemen, the day of glory has 
arrived, long live France I 

(1nis is from the second verse of the "l\farscil
laise") 

Le "cirque" du Baron d' Unterrichter I !Is s ont 
hors de combat!: Daron von Untcrrichter's cir· 
cus I They are out of the fighting I 

J.1 onsie11r le President, toute I' armce A lle111011 de 
est c11 retraite: l\fr. Prcsi,Jcnt, the entire Ger
man army is in rt:trcat. 
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Tesla Has New Pointless Lightning Rod 

\ 

S 
INCE the introduction of the light
ning rod over one hundred years ago 
hy Ilenj;unin Frt111ldi11, its acloptio11 
;1s a 111cans of protection against dl:
slructive atn1ospheric discharges such 

as lightning bolts, has been practically uni
versal. In a recent discussion on the sub
ject of lightning protection, Dr. Nikola 
Tesla of New York, brings out tnany in
teresting facts not generallv kno\vn concern
ing the real efficacy of the ordinary light
ning rod as installed on houses, harns and 
public buildings all over the world. 

Says, Dr. Tesla, "The efficacy of the or
dinary lightning rod is to a certain degree 
unquestionably establisht thru statistical 
records, but there is generally prevalent, 
nevertheless, a singular theorrtical fallacy 
as to its operation, and its construction is 
radically defective in one f eat11re, nan1ely 
its typical pointed tern1inal." In his nC\V 
fonn of lightning p1ole<·ti11g rod nn<I I<'•'-
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sa1ne, facilitates the passage of the bolt. 
' l'herefore it increases the prohahility of a 
li1!hl11ing discharge in the vicinity. ·rht· 
f1111da111l·11lal facts 1111dcrlying this type of 
ligl1t11ing-rod arc: l•irst, it attracts light
ning-, so that it \viii he struck oftener than 
would be the building if it \Vere not present; 
second, it renders harmless 111ost, but Hot all, 
of the discharges \vhich it receives; third, 
by rendering the air conductive, and for 
other reasons, it is son1eti1nes the cause of 
clan1ag-e to neighboring- objects; ·and fourth, 
on the \vhole, its po\ver of preventing i11-
jury predominates, more or less, over the 
hazards it invites. 

By contrast, Tesla's ne\v lightning pro
tector is founded on principles diametrical
ly opposite. Its tcnninal has a large sur
f acl'. IL secures a very lo'lv density and pre
serves the insulating qualities of the 
a1nhient 1nedit1m, therehy rninimizing leak
:1${<', and th11c; :it·ting- :-1c; a q11nc;i- repclln11t to 
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Nikola Tesla, Expert on High Frequency Currents, Such As Lightning Discharges, Has 
Recently Patented the New "Rounded" Forni of Lightning Rod, Which He States Is Superior 
to the Time-Honored "Pointed" Rods so Fan1lllar to All of Us. Also, Dr. Tesla Has Good 

Reasons For This Radical Departure In Lightning Rod Oeslg{l. 

1ninal here illustrated, ' l'esla avoids all such 
points on the 111et;il parts facin~ skyw;i rd, 
a11<l uses an cntin·ly diITcrc11t fori11 a11tl 
arrange1ne11t of tern1inals. 

In pcrn1itting leakage into the air, the 
needle-shaped lightning rod is popularly be
lieved to perfonn t\VO functions: one to 
drain the ground of its negative elec
tricity, the other to neutralize the positive 
electricity of the clouds. To some degree 
it does both. But a syste1natic study of 
electrical disturhances in the earth has 1naclc 
it palpably evident that the action of l~~rank
lin's conductor, as con1monly interpreted, 
is chiefly illusionary. Actual measurement 
proves the quantity of electricity escaping 
even from n1any points, to he entirely in
significant \vhen cotnpared \vith that induced 
\vithin a considerable terrestrial area, and of 
no mo1nent whatever in the process of dissi
pation. But it is true that the negatively 
charged air in the vicinity of the rod, ren 
dcre<l conductive thru the inOuence of the 

increase enorinously the safety factor. 
An 1111dcrstandi11g- of b11t part of the tr11ths 

n·lativ<' to t•k·ctriral discharges, and their 
1nisapplicatio11 due to the want of fuller 
appreciation has doubtless been responsible 
for the Franklin lightning ro<l taking its 
con \'en t ional poi11 I cd f or11t, but theoretical 
considerations, and the important discover
ies that have been niadc in the course of 
investigations \Yith a 1'esla \vireless tran r.
tnitter of ~real activity by \Vhich arcs of a 
volt1n1c an<l tension actually con1parable to 
those occurring in- nature \Vere obtained, at 
once establish the fallacy of the hitherto 
prevailing notion on \vhich the Franklin 
type of rod is based and show the distinctive 
no\'elty of this ne\v lightninf:! protector. 

Practical esti111ates of the electrical quan
tities concerned in natural disturbances 
sho,,·, 1110,·eover, ho,v absolutely irnpossible 
arc the f1111ction" attrih11tcrl to tl·e pointe<l 
li1~h111ini.r n111d11ctor. J\ single' cloud 111nv 
contain several 11illion electric units, or 

111ore, inducing in the earth an equivalent 
an1011nt, \vhich a number of lightning rods 
ro11/cl uot ur11lrtlli~r iu 111<111v "'\'Cars. Par
ticularly lo instance conditlu1is that 1nay 
have to be met, reference is made to an 
actual case (in 1904) \vherein it appears that 
upon one occasion approximately 12,000 
strokes occurred \vithin t\VO hours, all with
in a radius of less than 31 miles from the 
place of observation. 

But altho the pointed lightning rod is 
quite ineffective in the one respect noted, 
it has the property of attracting lightning 
to a high degree,-first, on account of its 
shape and secondly, because it ionizes and 
renders conductive the surrounding air. 
This has been unquestionably establisht in 
long continued tests with the Tesla \virc
less transmitter above-mentioned, the in
ventor claims, and in this feature lies the 
chief disadvantage of the Franklin type of 
protector. 

In l.'ig. J\ and Fig. B, <liITerent fortn' 
of such low density terntinals and the 
arrangement of the san1e are illustrated . 
In Fig. A, there is a cast or spun metal shell 
of ellipsoidal outline, having on its under 
s ide a sleeve 'vith a bushing of porcelain 
or other insulating material, adapted to be 
s lipt tightly on a metal rod1 \vhich n1ay be 
an ordinary lightning conductor. Fig. I3 
sho\vs another form of terminal n1ade up 
of rounded or flat metal bars radiating 
from a cent ral hub, 'vhich is supported 
directly on a metal rod and in electrical con
tact with the same. The special object of 
this type is to reduce the \vind resistance, 
but it is essential that the bars have a 
sufficie1lt area to insure s111all electro-static 
density, and also that they are close enough 
to make the aggregate capacity nearly equal 
to that of a continuous shell of the same 
outside dimensions. The general view of 
the building sho\vS a cupola-shaped and 
earthed metal do1nc carried by a chimney, 
serving in this \Vay the t\\•ofold practical 
purpose of hood and protector. 

From the foregoing it \Vill be clear that 
· in all cases the ne'v Tesla terminal prevents 
leakage of electricity and attendant ioniza
tion of the air. It is in11naterial to this end 
\vhrther it i" i11 s11latccl or not. Should it he 
Rt ruck the curi·t•11t \viii pall~ readily to the 
g'round either directly or, as in Fig. A, 
thru a small air-gap bet\veen. But such an 
accident is rendered extremely improbable 
O\ving to the fact that there are everyivhere 
points and projections on \vhich the ter
restrial charge attains a high density and 
\vbere the air is ionized. Thus the action of 
the improved protector is equivale·nt to a 
repellant force. This being so, it is not 
necessary to support it at a great height, 
but the ground connection shoul<l be mnde 
with the usual care and the cond11ctor lead
ing to it must be of as small a self-induc
tion and resistance as practicable. Tesla 
has taken out a patent on this ne\v lightning 
protector. 
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TESI.JA COAL MINfi~ 
HY J. \V. BECKMAN 

(1\ renewal of interest in the lignite dt•11osits of the 
\Vest has acco1npanie<l the fuel shortage and the 
development of methods for efficiently utilizing lo\v 
grade coals. A suggestion is here n11tdl· of son1c of 
the possibilities of the greatest of the li~nitc n1incs 
in California.-'fhe Editor.) 

The state of California can boa::;t many i1atural 
l'esources 1>ut lacks in a marked degree hig·h grade 
coal. There are only a f e\v 1<no\vn coal deposits h1 
California a11d these are all lignite, among· ihe1n 
being· the Stone Canyon, the Ione, lllack Dian1ond, 
a11 undeveloped deposit in l\1endocino county, and the 
Tesla coal mine. The only mine that has really been 
\Vorked on a larg·e scale and sho\ved a larg·e 11rodnc
tion is tl1e Tesla n1ine. For many years it suppl ied 
the coal for all the railroads in the San Joaqui11 
valley and supplied fuel to the cities of Stockton, 
Oakland, San F1·ancisco and others, but a lignite coal, 
:-;uch as the Tesla coal is, could nol co1npcle \Vilh llic 
cheap oil \vhich ca1ne in as a fuel i11 lite early parL or 
1900. Due to u11f ortunate financial ci rcun1stances, 
combined \vitl1 the severe con1petiiion cheap oil \Vas 
offering the coals from the Tesla n1ine, it \Va::> con1-
pletely abandoned in 1907. Approxin1ately three to 
four million dollars 11ad been spent 011 the n1ine
tnnnels averag·ing a total length of aboul eight n1iles 
had been drive11 throug·l1 the scan1::; and approxi
n1aiely t\velve million tons of coal of various qualities 
had been blocked out and are still untouched. 

Tl1e coal sea1ns, of \vl1icl1 there are a g·reat nun1-
ber, stand practically vertical and vary fron1 a f e\v 
feet to fiftee11 feel in \vidtl1. The various ~earns })l'O
ducc difl'crenl quality coal. The l>l1sl ('Oal, as lo nsli 
content, j::; .Sll})Cl' iOl' lo JllOSi or tile sol'l <:oals ol' t>c1111-
sylvania, \vhile the lower g·rade coals run as high as 
t\venty per cent of asl1. The difl'erence bet,vee11 
J>ennsylvania soft coal and a lig·niic lies principally 
in the fact that the I)ennsylvania coal \Vill coke \Vh ilc 
the lignite \Vill not coke. 

l,i,~·nilc contains all the volaliles and fixed car
bon::; neces::;ary io n1akc a desirable f ucl. Many lig
nites are kno\vn by their slacking qualities, while the 
Tesla lig·nites in n1ost of the seams do 11ot slack at all. 

\Vl1en the coal nlines \Vere abandoned in 1907 
niechanical stokers \Vere novelties and powdered coal 
as a fuel had not been thought of. \Vi thin the last 
fe\v yca1·s po\vdered coal has been introduced as one 
or ihe n1ost efticient \Vays by which coals of all grades 
can be utilized undel' l)oilers. Coals, even witl1 a 
hig·h ash content, are as easily handled as those of 
1ow ash content and the combustion of the coal is 
con1pleie. An efTiciency of 98% is practically stand
ard practice and the condition in the combustion 
chan1ber is equal to that \Vhere oil is fired . 

The Tesla coal mine \vith its high grade lignites 
\viii offer coals in the San Francisco and adjacent 
terri Lory suitable for powdered coal fuel. In the 
slate of Washington 1nany large boiler plants a1·e at 
present supplied \Vith po\vdered coal equipment, 
\Vhcre lo'v grade lig·nites from the state of Washing
ton al'<.' l><'ing· l>u1·nt•d \vitlt eon1plclc satisfaction and 
l·flieit·tH'J' . 

A ton of J ig·n i tc burned in pov/dered con di tio11 
\vill g·i ve an approxirnately equal efficiency to four or 
five barrels or oil. With the si n1ple an<l efficient 
n1ctho<l of handling powdered coal under boilers, it 
is possible to produce electric po\ver by steam at very 
lo\v fig·ures. In the East in the state of Pennsyl
vania some enorn1ous po\ver plants are being erected 
at thb mouths of mines \vhere po\vdered fuel will be 
used exclusively. 

The Tesla coal mine is located on a branch of tl1e 
Western Pacific Rail\vay and is only thirty miles 
fro1n San Francisco Bay. In view of its close prox
i rn iiy to the industrial district, coupled with the 
n1oclcrn stcan1 po,ver plant <levelopn1c11ts, it offers an 
unusual opportunity for the estal)lishing of a steam 
electric plant \vhich \Vould be able to supply energy 
to this te1·ritory. 

Dei\veen the coal veins of the Tesla mine there 
arc very extensive deposits of clays of varying com
position. These clay deposits open up possibilities in 
lite clay in<lustl'y \vhich arc enormous. While the 
'l'csla 1ui11c \Vas i11 ovcralion fire l>l'icks were rnadc of 
the very be::;t quality. Se\ver tile and common brick 
\Vere also n1anuf actured from ra\v n1aterials mined 
tog·eiher \viih lhe coal. 

The Tesla n1ine \Vas recently purchased by the 
Deckn1an & Linden Eng·i11eering Corporation of San 
F'rancisco and plans are already under way by wl1ich 
to develop its resources. It is hoped to be able to get 
son1e of the coal out even il1is season and to some 
extent relieve the oppressive oil situation in the 
stale. 

Futu1·e plans are being made for the establisl1-
ing· of a steam po\ver station at the mine, from \vhich 
i l is <•sli 1naied po\V<'I' <'an he dcl ivcrc<l at a J>rofit for 
:ti l f>.00 per Jiorsepo\vcr a year. Sonic plan!::\ which 
are being· considered are the manufacture of various 
clay products, such as fire bricks, sewer pipe, and 
others. The advantag·e of co11tro1ling the fuel neces
sary in burning· the clay products, as \VCll as the clay 
cleposiis ihen1sclve~, is apparent. 
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ikola Tesla and His Inventions 
By H. Gernsback 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 

EVERAL years ago, 
in the course of a 
discussion, a well
k now n journalist 
asked me whon1 I 

considered at present the 
\vorld's greatest inventor. I 
said: "If you mean the man 
\vho really itivented, in other 
words, origi1iated and dis
covered - not merely ini
proved what had already 
been invented by others, 
then without a shade of 
doubt, Nikola T esla is the 
world's greatest inventor, 
not only at present, but in 
all history." 

My friend was much sur
prised and voiced his aston
ishment. "Surely," said he, 
"you do not n1can to place 
1'esla ahead of such great 
men as Archimedes, Fara
day or Edison?" 

"That is exactly what I 
11'1can," I replied, "and be
£ ore twenty-five years have 
elapsed the world at large 
will echo my opinion." 

"But listen," persisted 1ny 
friend, "who 011 earth is this 
man Tesla any\vay? \!\/hat 
are his '\vonderf ul inven
tions, what great thing has 

• 

\vireless, the X-ray, the air
plane, or the telephone." 

The trouble \Vith Nikola 
Tesla is that he lives a cen
tury ahead of his time. He 
has often been denounced 
as a drea1ner even by \veil 
informed men. He has been 
called crazy by others \vho 
ought to kno\v better. For 
Tesla talks in a language 
that most of us do not as 
yet understand. But as the 
years roll on Science more 
and 1no~e appreciates his 
greatness, and begins to pay 
him tribute 1nore and more. 

In 1893, three years prior 
to the earliest attempts in 
Hertz \vave telegraphy, 
Tesla first described his 
wireless sysle111 and took 
011l Jlalcnt~ 011 a nurnber of 
novel devices '\Vhich were 
then but imperfectly under
stood. Even the electrical 
\vorld at large laughed at 
these patents. But large 
wireless interests had to pay 
him tribute in the fo rm of 
real money, because his 
" fool'' patents were recog
nized. to be f un<lamcntal. He 
actually antedated every im
portant wireless invention . 

. he ever done? Ho\v is it 
that the '~orld at large does 
not know hin1 ?" 

Nikola Tesla, from a Painting by the Famous Princess Lwoff - Parlaghy. 
A few weeks ago the 

'\Vorld read thru news dis
patches of a great wireless 

discovery-the static eliminator. But Tesla had not only patented 
systems overcoming this and other forn1s of interference but had 
actually constructed and success£ ully operated devices years ago 
in Colorado, under conditions where static interference was 
troublcson1e to an extraordinary degree. A photograph of one 
f orn1 of his apparatus is published \vi th a note from him for the 
first ti1ne clse,vhere in this issue of the ELECTRICAL ExPERIMENTER. 
And so it goes. The world smiles an unbelieving smile, but Tesla's 
rnaster n1i11cl invariably sets the \vorld aright. 

This . Picture Has Never Been Published Before. 

"To begin with, and the better lo impress you," I replic<l, "Tesla 
has secured more than one hundred patents on inventions, rnany 
of which have proved revolutionary. Science accords to him over 
75 original discoveries, not mere mechanical improven1ents. Tesla 
is an originator in the sense that Faraday was an originator. Like 
the latter he is a pioneer blazing the trail; aside f rotn this he is a 
discoverer of the very highest order." 

"Ninety percent of the en ti re electrical ind us try pays tri b\Jte to 
.his genius. All electrical n1arhi11cry 11si11g or generating alternat
ing current is due to ·res la. J l igh te11sio11 current I ra11s1nissio11 
\vithout which our long distance trolley cars, our electrified lines, 
our sulnvays \vould be in1possihlc, arc due to the ge11ius of Tesla. 
The Tesla Induction 1v[otor, the 1'csla l~otary Converter, the 
Tesla Phase System of Po\ver 'fransn1ission1 the Tesla Stea111 and 
Gas Turbine and the Tesla Coil and Oscillation 'fransfonner are 
perhaps his better kno\vn inventions. 

"As to your last question, namely, \vhy the 'vorld at large does 
not know Tesla, it is ans,vercd best by stating that he has com
mitted the unpardonable crin1e of not having a pennanent press 
agent to shout his greatness from the housetops. Then, too, n1ost 
of Tesla's inventions, at least to the public rnind, arc more or less 
intangible on account of the fact that they are very technical and, 
therefore, do not catch the popular in1agi11ation, as, for instance, 

I first rcatl abo11t 1'cs la in a wen-known Gcrrnnn \VCCkly p111ilica
tio11 \Vhen I \Vas less than 15 years old. The Editor of that publi
cation rep roduced his picture on a full pa{{e and paid high tribute 
lo Tesla, hailing hin1 as the world's coming greatest electrician. 

H. W. Buck, Chief Engineer, President of the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers, among others, said: "The work of 
Nikola Tesla in his great conception of his rotary field seems to 
1ne one of the greatest feats of imagination which has ever been 
attained hy human mind." 

Lord I< eh· in, before the British Association, co1n1nenting upon 
the Tesla Transfonner exhibited, said: "This is a wonderful 
developme11t of the induction coil destined to be of great 
importance." 

Elrctricol Review, commenting upon the wireless: "Mr. Tesla's 
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researches in this field have attr~cted world-wide attention, and 
bis is undouhtedly the master mind." 

Der Electro-Teclini.sche Anaeiger, ~erli~ and ElektriBitol, Leip-
2 ig, Germany, (commenting upoa Tesla's 'Work) .: "It is a com
uination of the grandest .power oi technical performance with the 

most vivid imagination, such as 
has never before n1anifested itself 
in the hu1nan mind." 

Some of Tesla's inventions have been of far-reaching impor
t;CUlce in the War. The .resources and productive powers of the 
country have been greatly increased thru extended use of his 
system of alternatihg current transmiss ion and transformation of 
ene!gy. Nearly ten million horsepower ·of water falls have been 

Brigadier Allen, of the United 
State!! \Vnr I h·part1nc11l (co1n
menting upon 'fcsla's 1'urbine) : 
"Something new in the \vorld. 
Officers are greatly impressed 
with it." 

While studying abroad I read 
-every scrap of his \VOrk I could 
lay my hands on. I performed 
most of his high frequency ex
periments, and the more I sa\v of 
his work the more imprest I be
came. Some years ago as Editor 
of }.f odcrn Electrics, I met him in 
a New York shop \vhere his fa-

B y special arrangement the ELECTRIC_4L 
l~X l' F,J( I n1 l~N'I'/~ /( u1il l, bt•gi llll ittg 1vi I,, 

the next issue, publish a series of articles en
titled "illy Inventions", by Nikola T esla. The 
great inventor ivill cont.ribute a signed article 
1nonthly, which articles will run for several 
years. A1 ost of tliis niaterial ha.s never ap
peared in print before. The articles ivill be 
publisht in book f orrn, later. We consider this 
announcement the most iniportant we ever 

harnest by this 1neans, thus sav
ing forty percent o f lhe entire 
coal output of the United States. 
The railroads have been electrified 
a11d his induction 1notor has revo
l11tic111iicd Ilic :-.lee! i11d11 :;1ry and 
opcratiou of factories. His· elec
tric drive has been adopted on the 
largest cruise rs and battleships as 
the 1nost perfect 1neans of pro
pulsion. I-Iis 'vireless inventions 
have proved indispensable and his 
oscillatory apparatus has been of 
inestimable service in chirurgical 
and therapeutic treatment in the 
field. made. THE PUBLISHERS. 

mous turbine tnodels were first 
built. I \vas fascinated \Vith the tall, gaunt man, then about SO 
years old, but looking less than 30. His extraordinary face, with 
his deep set blue eyes, proclaimed the intense thinker-the philos
opher. A fe\v minutes' chat with him left me more than ever 
convinced of his greatness. 

Further contacts during the past few years s till enhanced my 
opinion of him. Tesla is a man o f ~xtraordinary kno,vledge. I-le 
is retnarkably well read and has a photographic memory \vhereby 
it is possible for hiJTI to recite page after page of nearly every 
classical work, be it Goethe,, Voltairt; or Shakespeare. JTe speaks 
and \vritcs twelve la11guages. I le is an acco1nplished, calc11lntor, 
\vho has little use for tables and 'text-books and holds the sliding 
rule in contempt. Tesla has received numerous ho nors and dis
tinctions of all kinds. He is a knight of several orders; holder of 
many titles and diplomas. Some time ago he 'vas a\varded the 
Elliott Cresson gold medal by the Franklin Institute and last year 
the Edison medal by the American Institute of Electrical Engi
neers. ~fany extraordinary d istinctions have been offered to him 
which he has declined. As of. timely interest one instance may be 
mentioned. At the announcement of Tesla's high frequency dis
coveries, \vhile the former Emper~r of Germany was all~po\vcrf ul 
and great men \vere eager fo r his favors, Tesla received an invita
tion from him and the Empress to r epeat his celebrated experi
ments at the Royal Palace in Berlin. He forgot all about it and 
<lid not ans\ver for one year , when he politely apologized for his 
inability to avail hi1nself of the honor. Later the invitation \vas 
renewed and nearly two years past before Tesla answered to the 
same effect. After a lapse of time, however, upon the announce· 
ment of another impor-
tant invention, he re-
ceived the invitation f qr 

a partial list of terms 110\V 

and technical works: 

The technical prints abound with 
hi s \vork, his inventions, his dis
coveries. The follo\ving is only 

adopted and published in text books 

Tesla two-phase, three-phase, 
multi -phase, poly-phase sys
tem of power transmissiion 

Tesla pr,inciple 
Tesla rotating magnetic field 
Tesla rotating magnetic fie ld 

transformer 
Tesla induction moto r 
·r esla split-phase moto r 
'fcsla systc1n of distribution 
Tesla rotary transformer 
Tesla system of transf orma-

tion by condenser d ischarges 
Tesla coil 
Tesla oscillation transformer 
Tesla electrical oscillator 
T esla mechanical oscillator 
Tesla high frequency machines 
Tesla dynamo-electric oscilla-

tor 
Tesla tube 
Tesla lamp 
Tesla high-potential 
Tesla inducto r 
1'esla 1narvcls 

methods 

Tesla in1pedence pheno1nena 

Tesla electro-therapy 
Tesla electrical massage 
Tesla currents 
Tesla transmission 
Teslaic experiments 
Tesla capacity 
Tesla arclight system 
Tesla third brush regulation 
Tesla devices 
'fcsla sparks 
Tesla arrangements. 
Tesla theory 
1'esla point 
'f csla Steam TurbJne 
Tesla Gas TurbinP. 
Tesla Water Turbine 
Tesla Pump 
Tesla Compressor 
Tesla. Igniter 
Tesla condensers 
Tesla electro-static fie ld 
Tesla effects' 
1'esla wir~less system 
Tesla metho<ls of wire 1 es s 

transn1ission 
1'esla 1naRJ1if ying transmitter 

·resla telautomata 
Tesla insulation 
T e s I a underground 

the third time, 'vith the 
assurance that an alto
gether unusual honor 
'\Vas reserved for hi1n. 
"Well, boys," said 
Tesla to his assistants 
after he laid the invi
tation \vhich he never 
ans\vere<l aside, "the 
Entperor nu1st be a 
great man. I do not 

N IKOLA TESLA, in the opinion of authorities, today is con~ 
ceded to be the greatest inventor of all tinics. Tesla has 

more original inventions to his credit than any other man in liis
tnry. Ile i.s ronsiclcrcd grealt•r than 1lrchin1c>dcs, Faraday, or 
Edison. His basic, as well as revolutionary, discoveries .for sheer 
audacity ha11e no equal in the annals of the world. His niaster 
mind is easily one of the seven tvonll<>rs of the intellectual tvorld. 

transmission, ~tc. 
The other night the 

Editors of ·.the · "Ex
perin1ente1 h ad the 
opportunity o f passing 
an evening \vilh Tesla. 
\Ve talked about many 
things, so interesting, 
that I \viii r<~serve them 
for another article-but 

think that I would be 
capable of acting in this 
\\lay if I were in his place." Perhaps the most remarkable triuutc 
\vas paid to him \vhen he made his famous exper iments in Colo
rado in 1899. It '"as by J. Pierpont 1forgan, the elder, \vho do
nated $150,000, \vhich enabled Tesla to p roduce artificial lighl
niryg and incidentally to electrify the entire earth. 

II. GERNSB.ACK. 
mostly, of course, the 
conversation centered 
about 'resla himself. 

"Dr. Tesla," I said to hi1n, "you are aware of our great 
admiration for you, \vhich tnay or 1nay not be important. But 
the ~real public knows little of your mark. Even many of those 
technically educated-excuse the frankness-think that you are 

(Continued OH page 657) 
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either a dreamer or, worse yet, crazy. 
The fact is the \VOrld docs not understand 

you because you live in the next century. 
~foses was a great man, but the Bible 
teaches us that he \Vas '"heavy of tongue" 
and could not anake himself understood. 
His brother therefore always spoke in his 
stead, announcing to his hearers what Moses 
had to say. Why not let the EXPERIMENTER 
be your brother? Why not let us translate 
your work into a language that the man 
1n the street can readily understand? We 
have the kno\vlcdge and the technical train
ing to do your inventions justice by means 
of graphic illustrations and wash drawings. 
The public does not \vant patent drawings 
or patent language. It wants pictures and 
plain English. You are a great inventor, 
but your 21st Century training prevents 
you from making yourself understood to a 
20th Century public. f\ly plan is to run one 
of your inventions every month, in plain 
English fully illustrated. That means that 
it will probably take over two years to deal 
with all of your more i111po rtant inventions. 
Al the encl of tlai1 period the articles ca11 
he: published in book £orn1, a thing that 
does not exist at present. The plan is two
fold. First, the world at large will at last 
understand the highly important work you 
have accomplished and will .£ully recognize 
you. Second, it will be of greatest benefit 
to Science, to whom your inventions will 
then not be the sealed book they arc today." 

Knowing that Tesla had in the past con
tinuously refused similar offers of dozens 
of great publishers of this country as \vell 
as abroad, I was not at all sanguine of my 
own plan. Great was my surprise there
fore, that he not only gave his consent, but 
he actually agreed to prepare each article 
personalty with the Editors' collaboration. 

Dr. Tesla wants it expressly understood 
that he is undertaking this great work 
chiefly to educate the young ~eneration. 
He felt that he could not possibly reach 
such a large electrically trained young man
hood, save thru the medium of the ELEC
TRICAL EXPERIMENTER. With its circulation 
above 100,000, a11 enthusiastic experiment
ers, Tesla feels that his greatest mission i11 
life, namely, to assist our rising generation, 
\vill come near fulfillment. 

Nikola Tesla's articles will therefore 
run serially every month in the ELEC
TRICAL EXPERIMENTER. The ar
ticles will be entitled: "My Inventions" 
-by Nikola Tesla. Every article will be 
entirely original; each will be illustrated 
with our own new illustrations and with 
such wash drawings aa made this jour
nal so successful. The first article will 
appear in our February number. 

We · \vi sh to congratulate EXPERIMENTER 
readers for having obtained for them proh
ably the greatest technical news feature of 
a generation. I cau tion you: Expect n1uch! 
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The Effect of Statics on 
Transmission 

Wireless 

By NIKOLA TESLA 
Written for the ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER 

A
EW statements regarding these 

phenomena, in response to a request 
of the ELECTRICAL ExPEJUMENTER, 
may be useful at the present time 

in view of the in-
creasing interest and 
importance of the 
subject. 

T h e commercial 
application of the 
art has led to the 
construction of larg
er transmitters and 
multiplication of 
their number, great-
er distances had to 
be covered and it 
became imperative to 
employ receiving de- l 
vices of ever increas-

• 

• 

,. 
• 

• 

sisted of a transmitter comprising a pri
mary circuit excited from an alternator or 
equivalent source of electrical energy and 
a high potential secondary resonant circuit, 

1 •• 

•. • 

• • 

nature of the effects, are making install
ments so defective in construction and 
mode of operation as to preclude the pos
sibility of the great realization which might 

' 

• 

l 

be brought within 
easy reach by proper 
application of the 
underlying rrinciplcs 
and one o which-
the most desirable at 
present-is the com
plete elimination of 
all static and other 
inter£ erence. 

During the past 
few years several 
emphatic announce

ing sensitiveness. All 
these and other 
changes have co
operated in empha
sizing the trouble 
and seriously im
pairing the reliability 
and value of the 
plants. To such a 
degree has this been 
the case that con
servative business 
men and financiers 
have come to look 
upon this method of 
conveying intelli
B"ence as one off er-

Toala'• Static Ellmlnator, Patented and Used by Him over Twenty Years Ago. It Wiii Be 
Fully Described In an Early Issue of the Electrlca l Experimenter 

ments have been 
made that a perfect 
solution of this 
problem had been 
discovered, but it 
was manifest from 
a casual perusal of 
the s c publications 
that the experts 
\Vere ignoring cer
tain truths of vital 
bearing on the ques
tion, and so long as 
this was the case 
no such claim could 
be substantiated. I 
achieved early suc:
cess by keeping the.~ · 
steadily in mind a.no 
applying my eff ort5 

1ng hut very limited 
possibilities, and the Government has dccn~
ed it advisable to assume control. This 
unfortunate state of affairs, fatal to enlist
ment of capital and healthful competitive 
development, could have been avoided had 
electricians not remained to this day under 
the spell of a delusive theory and had the 
practical exploiters of this advanc~ not per
mitted enterprise to outrun technical com-
petence. . 

With the publication of Dr. Heinrich 
Hertz's classical researches it was an ob
vious inference that the dark rays investi
gated by him could be used for signalling 
purposes, as those of light in heliography, 
and the first steps in this direction \vere 
made with his apparatus which, in 1896, 
was found capable of actuating receivers 
at a distance of a few miles. Three years 
prior to this, however, in lectures before 
the Franklin Institute and National Elec
tric Light Associati<?n, I had d~scribed a 
wireless system radically opposite to the 
Hertzian 1n principle inasmuch as it de
pended on currents conducted thru the 
earth instead of on radiations propagated 
thru the atmosphere, presumably in straight 
lines. 

The apparatus then outlined by me con-

co1111cctcd with its tenniuab to gro1111d aucl 
to an elevated capacity, and a similar tuned 
receiving circuit including the operative de
vice. On that occasion I exprest myself 
confidently on the feasibility of flashing in 
this manner not only signals to any ter
restrial distance but transmitting power in 
unlimited amounts for all sorts of industrial 
purposes. The discoveries made and experi 
mental results attained I made with a wire
less power-plant erected in 1899, some of 
which were disclosed in the Century Maga
zine of June, 1900, and several U. S. patents 
subsequently granted to me have, I believe, 
borne-out strikingly my foresight. In the 
meantime the Hertzian arrangements were 
gradually modified, one f ea tu re after an
other being abandoned, so that now not a 
vestige of them can be found and my 
system of four tuned circuits has been u11i
versally adopted, not only in its funda
mentals but in every detail as the "quench
ed sparks", "ticker'!, "tone wheel", high fre
quency and rotating field alternators, forms 
of discharges and mercury breaks, fre
quency changers, coils, condensers, regu
lating methods and devices, etc. This fact 
would giv.e me supreme satisfaction were 
it n ot that the engineers, misinterpreting the 

from the outset in 
the ril{l1t a11d correct scientific <lircctton. 

I n1ay contribute to the clearness of the 
subject in answering a question which I 
have been asked by the Editors of the 
ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER with reference to 
the report contained in the last issue, that 
signals had been received around the globe. 
an achievement the practicability of which 
I have fully demonstrated by experiment 
eighteen years ago. 

The question is, how can Hertz waves 
be conveyed to such a distance in view of 
the curvature of the earth? A few words will 
be sufficient to show the absurdity of the 
prevailing opinion propounded in text books. 

We are living on a conducting globe sur
rounded by a thin layer of insulating air, 
above which is a rarefied and conducting 
atmosphere. If the earth is represented by 
a sphere of 120" radius, then the layer 
which may be considered insulating for high 
frequency currents of great tension is less 
than 1/64 of an inch thick. It is held that 
the Hertz waves, emanating from a trans
mitter, get to the distant receiver by suc
cessive reflections. The utter impossibility 
of this will be evident when it is shown by 
a simple calculation that the amount of 

(Continued on page 658) 
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energy received, even if it could be l •JI-
' iected .in .its totaiity, . is . infinite.simal and 
would not actuate the most sensitive instru-
1nent known were it magnified many million 
times. The fact is these waves have no per
ceptible influence on a receiver if situated 
at n ntttch i11nnllcr <lista11cc. It ~hou hl lie 
rc111cn1berecl, moreove r, thnt !lince the fir!ll 
attempts the wave lengths have been in
creased until those advocated by me 'vere 
adopted, in which this form of radiation 
has been reduced to one-billionth. 

When a circuit, connected to ground and 
to an elevated capacity oscillates, two effects 
separate and distinct are produced; Hertz 
'Naves are radiated in a di rection at right 
angles to the axis of symmetry of the con
ductor, and si11iulta11eo1t.Sly a current is 
passed through the earth. The former 
propagates with the speed of light, the lat
ter with a velocity proportionate to the 
cosecant of an angle which from the origin 
to the opposite point of the globe varies 
f rotn zero to 180°. Expressed in \vords, 
at the start the speed is infinite and dimin
ishes, first rapidly and then slo\vly until a 
quadrant is traversed 'vhen the current pro
ceeds with the speed of light. From that 
reg-ion on the velocity grac111ally increases, 
becoming infinite at the opposite point of 
the globe. · In a patent granted to me in 
April, 1905, I have summed up this la,v of 
propagation in the state1nent that the pro
jections of all half \vaves on the axis of 
symmetry of movement arc equal, which 
1neans that the successive half 'vaves, tho 
of different length, cover exactly the sa1ne 
area. ln the near f11t11re 1na11v wn1Hlcr(11 l 
results will be obtained by laki1ig advantage 
of this fact. 

There is a vast difference between these 
t\VO forms of 'vave movement in their bear
ing on the trans1nission. The Hertz waves 
represent energy which is radiated and un
recoverable. The current · energy, on the 
other hand, is preserved and can be re
covered theoretically, at least, in its entirety. 
If the experts will free themselves from the 
illusions under which they are laboring, 
they will find that to overcome static dis
turbances all that is needed is a properly 
constructed transmitter and receiver '\Vith
out any additional devices or preventives. 
I have, however, devised several for ms of 
apparatus eliminating static..s even in the 
present defective wireless installations in 
which they are magnified many times. 
Such a form of instru1ncnt which l have 
used success£ ully is shown in the annexed 
photograph. These pheno1nena have been 
studied by me for a nu1nber of years and 
I have found that there are nine or ten 
different causes tending to intensify thc1n, 
and in due course I shall give a full de
scription of the various improvements I 
have made, in the ELECTRICAL EXPERI
MENTER. For the present I would only point 
out that in order to perfectly eliminate the 
static interference, 1t is indispensable to 
redesign the \vhole wireless apparatus as 
now en1ployed. The sooner this is under
stood the better it will be for the further 
evolution of the Art. 
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The "Oracle" is tor the sole benefit or all electric al experimenters. Questions will be answered here for 
the benefit of a.11, but only matter of sufficient Interest will be publlsht. Rules under which questions will 
be answered: 

1. Only three questions can be submitted to be answered. 
2. Only one side of sheet to be written on; matter must be typewritten or else written In Ink, no 

penciled matter considered. 
3. Sketches, diagrams, etc., must be on separate sheets. Questions addrest to this department cannot 

ho ttnswered by ma.II free or charge. 
4. If a quick answer ls desired by ma.II, a nominal chn.rge of 25 cents IR mnrlo for eflch question. If the questions entail considerable 

research work or intricate ca.lculatlons a special rate will be charsed. Correapondenta will be ln.tormed a.a to the tee before such question• 
are answered. 

TESLA COIL FOR 2-INCH SPARK 
COIL. 

(974) R. Conover, New York, N. Y., 
inq_uires of "The Oracle" : 

Q. 1. For data on a Tesla coil suitable 
!or use on a 2-inch spark coil as an exciter. 

A. 1. The ordinary Tesla coil, especially 
designed to work with a spark up to 2 
inches on the primary side will do, and 
is briefly described as follows. The pri
mary should consist of 14 tutns No. 10 
solid, rubber-covered copper wire i.n one 
layer on a spool 4~ inches in diameter, 
while the secondary consists of a coil 2~ 
inches in diameter and 12 inches long, 
wound its full length \Vi th a layer No. 28 
enamel wire. 

This size of Tesla coil can be furnished 
by the leading companies who advertise 
in our magazine. It is best to use two one
pint Leyden jars connected in para1lel or 
a one-quart ·Leyden ,. ar. 

The construction or a glass plate con
denser, for the above Tesla coil is as fol 
lows: Procure five glass plates 6x7xl/16'' 
and four pieces of tin-£ oil Sx6 inches. The 
tin-foil should be placed between the five 
plates so that two ends of the tin-foil pro
trude from the sides of the glass. The 
size of the spark obtained from the above 
Tesla coil will be about ~ to 1 inch and 
can be taken thru the body without any 
harm. 
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EVOLVES NEW THEORIES~ 
----· 

Tesla s,;ys W.frelesa Waves Paf»• 

Through the Earth, Not the Air. 
1'he forths::oming fe.st!e of 'T'he Ele~

trical Exptrimeh t(l:t- will con tait1 n.n a 1·t i
cJe by Nlko~a Te~ln, Jn,·entor. i _n whl .<::11 
he take~ i.,sue "1'f·f:cl1 the generally a~'t · 
cepted theoi:ies or the ,noon·s axial rota~ 

tlon, the· l)ointed lfghtn!ng rod, and ~h~ 
pa.asar;~ ot wlrele~s· messaces 1.hr-ougb. . 
the air. 

Dr. Tesla says tl\a.t ·•• the moon doee 
rotate, not on IUI own.. but about an 
axJa paaatnc through the centre of iule 
earth·, the true and only one.'' He saiy~ 
that wireless message~ pus dlrec~ly 
through the earth ttselt, imJtf!ad' or tol ~ 
lc1wlng the &a.rth's curvature through th~ 
air. betwe~n slationg Of any great dls 1-
ta11ee apa.r,t. He believes that 801ne day 
there '\\·Ill be a gTea.t ~tatlcl>n that w\11 
keep tl1e earth charged "'Ith . j'1Jst e-nougm 
electricity to mfike ~·.frcless ~ending 
very .stmple. Djs~greeing wl th Fr.\nit- . 
lt11 that the .l)Ointea trgntning rod tnaket:l 
1'1ttrroundtrlg air attracttv~ to heavenlf 
bolts1. Pr. Tesla says that l1e ha~ in
ve1>l~ a rbd V.1ith rounded sur!aCtl which 
repels · Jlgtitntng. 

-.---~----
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Inventor Believes Future~Commu
n1 cation Among Planets by 

Such Means Possible. 

Niko la Tl'Sla, f'ctentlst and Jn'\·entO't, 
lust n!g-ht •?'tp rcssct.l hJ:s :f:i. l tll ln f 11· 

turo cgmtnunlca*n nmong tbe pl•~- · 
~ts bl' means ot T&.dlo. Con\inontln~ 

on t'h., :Uareont 1n~rvlew In Lonaon, 
~tr. TesJn. sa1d !or the New ~ tk 
Am~lcun: 

"~he statem~nt. ot ~r. Ma.t'conl 
lnte.rcst~ me, ll'la,8f!lUCh as I rc~ .. 11 

t~nt 1n 1900 when 7 announc~c! tl1e 
results w1t'h my wlret~as · l>l~t•t in 
Colorado l\o cla lmetl lt "Wtlu1d he 
:?00 yenrs bctor~ ""e would JU<'O<'<H.l 
In f}ashjng a -.1~iil evoi1 acro,s th •· 

, ,.\t.l~ti-!lc on account at th"c b11.;- ,\\' all 
of 'lvnter but·~·cen thp .r\11H.·rlc.1n and 
l ·:u rop t•t1n CQYllin••nts. 

"'l'ho · lrut'h of th~ mftt t<'r Is l f\n't 
In 1809 . -I qbtat'hed sJgnnls ~vhtch 
;Jrovetl tp havfl eu1cna\\!d .:from n 
pl4net. · As I ellminatetl the otr\"ct 
Of tbo sun, tho 'tnOOD 1llld V~nut1 on 
rn :-.· f n~trum l'n t~ l cont t uc.lcll t IH' 
•ouroe or 'the ciciotrlcnl dlaturbancu 
"·n~ ~fnre, ~· hlch n.t thnt ttme 'yna 
n<':lrly In o\>pOfltlQn. l oxprcsfll<'tl 
1nyt1olt oq ,this suhJt'Cl In t.h" Ct•n
tury :\f(q(nllno of Jun<', 1900, #\nc.l In 
th (' lln.rvard Illustrated ifu.~a.ztnc lu 
1806'. 

"It· Js dltrloult tor mo to R<'O, 
ho,~ovcr, ho,v :\Ir. ~rarconl could 
hnv9 noted such recble dlslurbnh<:'"" 
&Ls I ob.ttervcd '"ltlt tho rough- nn\t 
unr1•sponslYc c-on1n1l'rclul 'RJpf)nrn
ll.lS he 111 cn1plo)'lng. 'l'he nnJ>1lf" •t.tt1 t1 
1 11~ed "\\'U ti nill lions ot tllno:1 m n ro 
~on8ltlvc, nntl H wns only 'hy .ro
t1ortln)f to c:er~lllll l"{l~thO<l~ Of n~U>{
nlflCllt'\Oh lhat r hn\'o 1nanu.gt.ld lo 

' o.l.>servo anything at• all. 
'"\VI th my t nl.nsm ll ter 1 n ColtH nl111 

I lln.vc prortucod actions \\'hlrh In 
their C'rtcclti on n. planot \Voro i\t 
lC'a&l n. hundred lln11~s ~n·utor fku11 
ohtnlnl1l>lc with any wlrelenR ph\.nt 
111 cxf'titcncc. And It ts ).>Y no nltllllS 

ln1posio11t>Jc 'that lnlelllgcnt ocfnJt• 
ll\'lng on l-1ur~ tnlght hn,·9 detcclt-a 
theo1. 

".\s t o lnt c lllglbl o cornmunlc-ntlota 
un1ong the· ptnnetR; tho 11roulun1 01 
<.'Orl\'c)'lllK thrOl\~h flp&lt'C lcno\Vlt!dl{O 
O ( (oru1 hutt O<'<'Ut>lf'<I Ill<! f o r ~' t'lll"o 
and T huvc f o,ifl<I a solut l(lll . ll u l 
r11y l<'\t>11 Ja utlh In tho unr.Juvol<>11ud, 
<: x pc: r In 1 t n t u 1 Ii t 11. le.'· · 
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Would Talk With Mars by Pictures 
Lift: Highly Developed There, Tesla Thinks-In

ventor Says Marconi's Experienc~ Was Lik~ 
One of His Own Twenty Years Ago 

Talkln~ to ?ttars or any other pla]'.let 
or star ln.,sJde or outstde our solar sys
tem-the ·old ante-helium subject-ls 
up for dlacusiJlon oncG more, a .wel~ 

come. testimony that the war ls over 
and the world hu..<J . returned to peace 
pur:sulttc. The report that Will.ie.m 

· l\ta.rcont had tiald that ot lato he h~d 
r~celve4 strong wireless 1;lgnals which 
seemed to come from son10 place out-
1.tde the ~ii.rth caused a reftedtlve smile 

• I 

lo spi;-ead over the face of lilt1 col-
league in radio sc:ience, Nlc~la. Tesla., 
who h¥ been. studying interplanetary 
communication tor n1any years. 

word~. t hat in n1en tal or phy~ l c:i. l 

\"ls1on lay t !'le foundation ('If all know!- 1 

I'd~('. 

"flut plcturc11 ha.\'r uN'n ~~ans111!ttf'.'u 

by tf'lri::-raph." J1f' C'ontln11Pd. " T hrn • 
wh y not hy wlrcl1:i;"; Crrtntt·u al wa y 1' 
that on sornt:' oc the ni?i~hhorlni; 

1 lan<'t~ tht>:-l' exi~~ int,,lhcl'nt brinJ;s, 
:is Car ad,·anc"d 111 ci\'illzn•:o:i a.-.; ""'., 
or fart Ill r :ld\'alll'f't\, who undcr~tatid I 
" !~<'! '"·~ tclei::-raphy. wr :<houl'3 b" ahl l' ' 
to nnsh pkt urrs-~.n :- or t hf' h uni:l n 
rn c:it -l1y wl 1·rlc>~!<. 11111! r<'t'l'l "f' In rc-
t •1 r n f'llr(\lll'S b~· \\ lrf'il'SS. \\"h<'ll t hnl ' 
" l<'I' 1 .. taken th<' whC1lt' r1dtllC' c1r h1-
tl'rpln n"tn:-y c o 1n11111nll'Utl0:i i-.; ~oh·ccJ. 

" '.S'<'W ;J. !'i'"'.' \4!,1; lC'l\ or I hi<: "t'l"~ will I 
'lh\',IY" !'' t:'m foolish. Ylslon:iry. :in•l 
l•ll" unlrs' \\'f' start fro111 Uu• pr ... ml!~" 
t hnt ot h"r planf't~ of t hc> ttnl \' el'~I' nt~ 

lnhnhltrvl hv ll!r form .'n~t n:q lnt!'lll
gl'nt {'~the hUllll\I\ h1•lni:s oC thl~ world. 
T l\..'<sunie t hnt such Is the t'a.!!(I. I n 

, :&<' t It 19 m&tllr>Jn tJ oertaiJ:l~·. f. 
is ri diculous to t hi nk tha. t life hR...<1 not 

"\Vhat is ll~o ou~look f~r talking to 
Mars?'' · ?.fr. Tesla was a:sked: "Mal"
conl seen1a to. think that ·he has been 
r<'ceiving- radio ftasl1es from other 
planets~· Th~ Inventor was seated in 
his office, S \Veat Fortieth Street, HUr

rounded by grent photograph~ ot his 
radlo n1acbinery, some· Hh.owlng the 

' striking electrical .exrierlmants wlllCh dcvelopl'd oo the in num er a ble pluncts 
\Vbn him m uc)l fatne In \VI reless t~lcg-; ~urroundlng u :oc." 
raphy a8 early a.'i twent¥ years ago. .. Mr. TE'sla. sald that in view of the 
On his· desk were two large au-1 fact that Man Wll.Li only about 35,000,
t6graphed portraits of tits friends. the 000 mile:s from the ea.rth when the 
late ~rd Kelvin and the late J. Pier- I two nlan~t.s approached clo:sest to· 

'pont l.1organ. I each other, it f"ould "tn.ke o. radlo lm-
"Years ago 1· recorded ihe fact that pulso leRs than flve minutes to fin.sh 

in 1899 l recelved faint extraplanetary h~t we<.'n t~e ea.~t h and l'Yla.rs. 'l'lle 
"'lgnal i 1 b t 1 C 1 d nllnlmurn d1::.tance between the planets " s n my a ora ory n o ora o . · ..., . 
Springs," said J..fr. Tesia. "They' were v;a.'I rt'achcd in 1909'. \Ve sho.11 again 

bare! P
•ibl b t th · d 

1 

he within a hrullng. cUstiance ot 3:;,000.-Y perc<' ~ e, u e1r n1ea."lure ~ 
. · 000 tnilcs trorn l\lurs in 1924. 

regularity 'vas :7UCh that they coµld A ti d t f th t • .. . no H?I' a \'oc-.a e o e sys cm o. 
not have been accidental static dis- sfgnalllng by ·mathematical ~odo ls 
turbances. They possessed order. Of \Vlllio.rn Snlilh \\lciHlley, of 288 Park 
course; l could not say \Ylth certainty l Avenue; N<;iwark, N. J.. who some 
that they came from l'vlars, althoughl time aJ>o P\lbllshect a pan1 phlcl ouUln
tha.t is my belief. ln our solar sys- 1ng his system. 1\-J r. \Vensley proposc5 
tem, Venus, the earth and Mn.rs f('pre~ 1 not to use radio signals, but diagr11:n1:s 
sent. res.pectlvcJy, youth, rull grav.rth ot vegetation which could be sc~n 

and old llge. Ve1\us, with it~ n1oun- fro1~1 Mars w1th powerful telescopes, 
tai\'ls 'rising dozens of miles into the just tts a.stronorners on this 1Httlh can 
atmos.cwere, ls 'probably as yet unfltt.e<l. view the canuls ot Mars. Mr. \Vcns
!or such existence ~~ ours. but l\1ars h.~y proposes to talk only to the :-Vla.r
must ha.ve passed through all tcr- tlans. whon1 ho supposes to be as in· 
restrial state::i and conditions. telltgcnt a~ the J-)arthians. 

"ClYilize~ existence re~ts on the de· "A.-; anything two 111ile.s or more 
vc?lopm~.nt or the mechanical · arts. The " 'ide on Ma1:s is ca.~lly :::ecn In n. photo-
force qf gyavlty on .l\fars being only graph.'' v.·rlte:'f :.\>tr. \Venslcy, 1'our 
two-fifths ot tha.t on the earth, all me- smallcl't figures should be rnadt as 
ch.anical problems must b._e much easier wide and orerera.bly a mile longer nnd 
Q! .solution. The planet being much vlider. Jn send1ng our . ftrst messa.ge 
smaller, the contact between in- on. tl\at basis about our decimal sys-

. ~ividuals and the ~utµal exchange of tern, th'e colun1n ~f ten signs for tig~ 
ideas must hav-c been much quicker. urcs would b<' over tSeVenty miles long, 

' · counting three nlil~s between each Tnere are. many other reasons why in- I · · tv.:o slgns. or a total ot twenty-~ven 
tellccttJal life on that planet should : l miles tor spaces. 'l'hesc ttgures could 
have be .. n phf'ncmenal in .Jts eyotu- I bo made at minimum expense by the 

,tloh:s. 1 Governrn'enl grow'ing a crop ot' uni-
·•1 announced in o:.n artlc.:l~. "'~htch II tol'm color in the tlgur~s or the dia

was . published 1n the Harvard n1iL.... gram . .'.fhe ;iPl:l.C'eS b<:tween the ·ttgures 
1ra,t<!.d ]tfa11azine. in' ·1906p that .i was" should be kept harrowed so as to show 
·convillced· thrtt ihe.'rad.lo slg1ials wJitch no color. Rotation ot' crops could 
I receiv.ed about.si;x .ye~ betar.e were easily he provided for. 'rheso dl!Ierent 
from dhste,nt -pla~t-r;. -I ~iroalJed -back. thlngs could he done by owners ot 

,with- my powerful rad.lo transql!tter. farms under conlrnct with the Gov-
«\~d :1 a.rp· cer~in that !n tl\l' e)eperl- . crnment." 
n1ents ~n 1'899 ·and l90Q ·! .prQtfuced· drs:-- ~Ir. \Vensl~y thinks that huge pie· 
turba_ncta 9n. .Mars. \Vhetb.er- thehs tures or men, women, horses, camels, ' . . -
~~ro ·i~rumcnt~ tp rece1~·e thein a.nc:l and other a11lniaJs can be shown ln 
'1ntellitence to recogni~ them as Jn-· the san1e way, each labelled by n 
tcrpJa.netkr>' ,,,~ssages is anoth~r qti.e&- number, thu·s codes for nouns might 
tton. be established. \'<.'rbs, he states. can 
, .. su·t · th~ n1att~ of .eeti.tbllshin;- be indicated 'by action pict1.lres, such 
C'Ol'l1!'t1Uf\lc.a\~o# W.lt-h . other pl~nets." fS a:j may be (OUlld on the pages of old-
not a . job· tor ' 1tlnrle jndivti:lual. but !ashtoned prin1ers. --------for '-the ~·hole Jiuman race.'' and Mr: 
Te.Mill went on: io explaln that contact 
havln.g bee·n . ~bltahed wJth M · 0u~ 
8\do . wo,rld; · v}l-st 4lfflculttea would :]le 

. in se\Un1{ Ul;> k Qo~e..bf eoinmuntcatt.on.. 
H.e thought! tbe• fir.at . st.e_p would .pfob.: . 
ably 1\e through the ·science ot niath-
1ifatlcs u . .ugg~sti~. bt-'fei:-": M~D1~ 
B\~~ h~ f~lt that it -woula · b:p · dli!'ictilt. 
t (> . julva.n c~ veri. tar . by, in~,;nt~8 oi. 
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:-:==-~~ T \vitl come as a profound shock to all 
wireless enthusiasts, scientific and amateur 
alike, that their present-day notions on 
wireless are totally erroneous and not based 
upon actual facts. For years we clun~ to 
the theory that a wireless rnessa~e radiates 
from the aerial wires of the sending station 

and speeds over the surface of the earth thru the ether 
towards the receiving station. We thought that we were 
sending out pure Hertzian waves from our transmitters. 
We thought that \Ve received these waves over the aerial 
wires of our receiving station. All of these theories are 
wrong and will" be relegated shortly into the past along 
with the early notion that the earth stood still, while sun, 
moon and stars revolved around it. 

Remain only the physical facts that \ve did send and 
did receive messages without wires-but they are not 
sent by means of pure Hertz waves, nor do they go by 
'vay of the ether as radiations. · 

Jn a highly ilh1111inating article printed elsewhere in this 
issue, Nilcnla ·rt'sln <'xplocl<'!-1 all of our pr<'"l'llt <Jrthoctox 
views as to wireless propagatio11 antl 111akes it clcnr thnt 
the earth is the sole n1ediu1n thru which our wi reless · 
impulses trav~l, in the form of true con.duction. Particu-: 
larly does th is hold true for long distance messages: 
I-Jere "''e are sending out a compound impulse three quar
ters of \vhich is a galvanic current, traveling thru the con
ducting earth, the other quarter or less is in the form of 
Hertz "vaves, g0ing by way of the ether. This explains 
\vhy we can send :;:gnals to airplanes and vice versa; but 
even here vie probably h!lve to do not with p~re .Hertz 
vvaves: it is aln1ost certain that we have capac1ty-1nduc-
tive effects as well. . 

Tesla maintaining that there can be no long distance 
effects by radiations transmitted thru the ether, but 
rather only by currents t~ru the earth, i,t follO.\VS that in . 
his opinion all our radio . al?paratus 1s des1gn~d and 
operated faultily. Indeed, this 1s not a brand i:ie'v ~dea o f 
the famous inventor. He has been preaching 1t ever 
since he" took out his first patents and described his sys-

. tern in 1893-long before Marconi thought of wireless 
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But he was preaching tq a ~tone deaf ·scientific world. 
. But how simple it ~ll ~ecomeJ when. we stQP to apply a 

little reason and lol{tC to 'r~1la's claims . .. For instance, 
we can send radio impulses thtee to five times as far 
over salt water as ' Over land. 'Why? Simply because 
the impulses go thru the water-, w.hich ~ is a much better 
conductor than earth alone. I{ we were sending pure 
Hertzian waves, why do we COt\fl~ct one wire at both 
sending and receiving .. station to the ground? Hertz 
n~ver dreamt of such a thin·g, 'If yot.1 are still uncon
''111ced that the earth is the chiet medium of transmission

1 disconnect your ground ·"Wires entirely and try to sena 
and receive. Now· you may, work with Hertz waves, but 
the distances you can bridge will be piti{ully small. 

Already Tesla's logic is filt~ring into. our radio scientists' 
minds. All the big stations· are · beginning lo scrap their 

. towers and aerial wires, at least f or receiving. They 
now bury their "aerial" wires in ' the ground, and lo I they 
can receive signals twice as far as before. Incredible, 
but it is being done every day. And-wonders upon 
wondcrit- how we will Jaugh at our present and past 
hli11uncs~-t/ir static· inter{'"''ic1 i.r prartical/y fJ""" the 
minute we pull our aeria wires down a11d bu ry them I 
Static Electricity ? There never was a reason for having 
the· bugaboo, for there is• no "static" in the ground. 

But Tesla goes much farther. In time he will show the 
\vo rld wireless power transmission effected not by ether 
waV<fS b"t by currents thru the earth, which is a first rate 
conductor . Like all big things, the problem is simple . 
At some point on the globe he will erect a station power
ful enough to charge the whole earth with electricity
and keep it charged. To do this we need about 10,000 
kilowatts. Then at any -point on the globe the current 
can be tapt by means of suitable apparatus. Like a bell 
ringing transformer, contaected to your supply line, no 
current is consumed unless you close the secondary cir
cuit. Tesla's world wireless works just that way. No 
cu1·rent is consumed till it is tapt . at the distant receiving 
slatioa. 

H. GERNSBACK. 
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Famous Scientific Illusions 
' 

By NII(OLA TESLA 
Written specially for the Electrical Experin1enter 

In thia oria-inal and revolutionizing discussion, Nikola Tesla giv.e1 us something really new to think abo'ut. Firat-Doea the moon 
rotate on ita axia? See,:ond-ls the Franklin pointed lightning rod correct in theory and operation 1 Third-Do wirelea1 aignal1 fly 
thru apace by means of so-called Hertzian wave1 in the ether, or are they propagated thru the earth at prodigious velocity by mean1 
of earth-bound oacillationa? World-fnmoua conundrums the1e-que1tion1 which have been anawered in many way1 by aome of the 
veateat acientiata. Dr. Tesla explaina the1e three predominant acienti6c fallacies in a maaterly way, ao that everyone can underatand 

them. · 

T
HE human brain, with all its won
derful capabilities and power, is far 
from being· a faultless apparatus. 
Most of its parts may be in perfect 
working order, but some are 

atrophied, undeveloped or missing alto
gether. <;ireat men of all classes and pro-

electric current according to a childishly 
simple rule. The writer, who was known 
to recite entire volumes by heart, has never 
been able to retain in memory and re
capitulate in their proper order the words 
designating the colors of the rainbow, and 
can only ascertain them after long and la-

reality. The greatest triumphs of man 
were those in which his mind had to free 
itself from the influence of delusive ap
pearances. Such was the revelation of 
Buddha that self is an illusion caused by 
the persistence and continuity of mental 
images; the discovery of Copernicus that, 

--
rig._1 

• 
It la Well Known That the Moon, M., Always Turns the Same Face 
Toward the Earth, E, as the Black Arrows Indicate. The Parallel 
Raya From the Sun Illuminate the Moon In Its Successive Orbltal 
Positions aa the Unshaded Semi-circles Indicate. Bearing This In 
Mind, Do You Believe That the Moon Rotates on lta Own Axis? 

Fig. 2.-Teala's Conception of the Rotation of the Moon, M, Around 
the Earth, E; the Moon, In Thia Demonstration Hl.potheala, Being 
Considered aa Embedded In a Solid Maas, M 1 • I , A• Commonly 
Believed, the Moon Rotates, Thia Would Be Equally . True For a 
Portion of the Maas M 1( and the Part Common to Both Bodies 

Would Turn Slmu taneoualy In "Opposite" Dlrectlon1. 

f essions-scientists, inventors, a11<l hard
headed financiers-have placed themselves 
on record with impossible theories, inopera
tive devices, and unrealizable schemes. It 
is doubt£ ul that there could be found a 
single \Vork of any one individual free of 
error. There is no 

Lorio11s thought, strange a~ it tnay secn1. 
Our organs of reception, too, are defi

cient and deceptive. As a semblance of life 
is produced by a rapid succession of inani
mate pictures, so many of .our perceptions 
are but trickery of the senses, devoid of 

contrary to all observation, thi!4 plnnct ro
tates around the sun; the recognition o f 
Descartes that the human being is an 
automaton, governed by external influ
ence and the idea that the earth is spherical, 
which led ·Columbus to the finding of this 

such thing as an 
infallible brain. 
Invariably, some 
cells or fibers arc 
wan ting or unre
sponsive, with the 
result of impair
ing judgment, 
sense of propor
tion, o r s o m e 
other faculty. A 
man of genius 
eminently prac
tical, whose name 
is a household 
word, has wasted 
the best years of 
his life in a vis
ionary undertak
ing. A celebrated 
physicist was in
capable of tracing 
the direction of an 

I 
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FOR over a century and a half the whole world, educated and otherwl1e, thousht that the §§ 
moon revolved around Its axis. Nikola Tesla In the present hlshly Instructive article dis- § 

I 
proves that theory and ~Ul convince aclentieta and all other• alike that ~· moon does ~ 

no such thing. g 
Fol" thousands of years it was thought that the sun and 1tar1 revolved around the earth and § 

all kinds of experimental proofs were furni1hed to 1ub1tantlate this theory. The lllu1trlou1 § 
ii Galileo thought different, and everyone today know1 that the earth revolves around the aun. § 
o So it is with Tesla's discovery. Tesla also, In the second part of the present paper, 1how1 § 
a us that the ancient and time-worn theory advanced by Benjamin Franklin aa to the llghtninJ § 
§ conductor is not substantially correct as viewed by latter day science. It will come aa a shock § 
§ even to our professors that t!ie. lightning rod actually aids the lightning in hlttlns the b~ildln.r. § 
a The reason ls that the llghtn1ng rod helps in ionizing (making conductive) the aurround1ng air. §§ 
El Mr. Tesla has devised a lirhtning conductor with no points, and there la no doubt whatao- § -I ever that his theory la right. Scientists the world over will acknowledge thla very shortly. § 

In a third section of the same pa er Tesla explodes 1tlll another popular delualon, vl:r:., that § 
_ wireless waves follow the curvature of the earth when mea1age1 are transmitted, let ua say from § 
§ a point in the United States to a point in Europe, In his revolutionary arsumenta, supported by § 
§ facts as well as by logic, Tesla shows why the currents do not travel around the earth but § 
§ directly thru it. In other words, Tesla maintains that wlrele11 communication la accomplished § 
g ONLY thru the medium of the earth Itself. His contention seems very sound. If It were not 101 ~ 
~ let every wireless station, commercial or otherwl~e, do away with Its /round connection. None § 
§ could then operate as Is well known except perhaps over very Umlte distances. §§ 
§ Mr. Tesla's present article wdl arouse world-wide comment due to the revolutionary § 
§ philosophy contained therein. We are sure our readers will appreciate Mr. Tesla's most timely § 
§ and illuminating article on this but little understood subject. § 

~111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 1111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111m11mnm11mn1111111n111111111n11111111111111::·111111111111111111111111111~ 
Copyright, 1919 , /J:,• Ji. P. Co. All ri11J1ts rrscrved. 

cont in eh t. And 
tho the minds of 
~ndividuals sup
plement one an
other and science 
and experience are 
continually elimi
nating fallacies 
and misconcep
tions, much of our 
present kno,vledge 
is still incomplete 
and unfeliable. We 
have sophisms in 
mathematics which 
ca nnot be dis
proved. Even. in 
p u r e reasoning, 
free of the short
com.ings . of syn1-
bolic processes, 
we are often ar
rested by doubt 
which the strong-
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est intelligences have been unable to dispel. 
Experitnental science . itself, most positive 
of all, is not unfailing. 

In the following I shall consider three 
exceptionally interesting errors in the in
terpretation and application of physical phe
nomena \\1hich have for years dominated 
the minds of experts and men of science. 

I. The Illusion of the Axial Rota
tion of the Moon. 

It is \veil known since the discovery 
of Galileo that the moon, in travelling 
thru space, always turns the same face 
towards the earth. This is explained 
by stating that while passing once 
around · its mother-planet the lunar 
globe performs just one revolution on 
its axis. The spinning motion of a 
heavenly body must necessarily un
dergo modifications in the course of 
time, being either retarded by resist
ances internal or external, or acceler
ated owing to shrinkage and other 
causes. An unaf terable rotational ve
locity thru all phases of planetary evo
lution is inanifestly impossible. What 
wonder, then, that at this very instant 
of its long existence our satellite 
should revolve exactly so, and uol 
faster or slower. But n1any astrono
mers have accepted as a physical fact 
that such rotation takes place. It does 
not, but only appears so; it is an il
lusion, a most surprising one, too. 

I will endeavor to make this clear 
by reference to Fig. 1, in which E rep
resents the earth and M the moon. 
The movement thru space is such that 
the arro\v, firmly attached to the latter, 
always occupies the position indicated 
\vith reference to the earth. If one 
imagines himself as looking down on 
the orbital plane and follows the mo
tion he will become convinced that the 
moon does tum on its axis as it travels 
around. But in this very act the ob
server will have deceived himself. To 
make the delusion complete let him 
take a washer si1nilarly marked and 
supporting it rotatably in the center, 
carry it around a stationary object, 
constantly keeping the arrow pointing 
towards the latter. Tho to his bodily 
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vision the disk \viii revolve on its axis, such 
movement does not exist. He can dispel 
the illusion at once by holding the washer 
fixedly v;hile going around. Ile will now 
readily see that the supposed axial rotation 
is only apparent, the impression being pro
duced by successive changes o f position in 
space. 

-·---- - ---·-· -- - ·----·---------- ---···---- - --- ·- ------. ·-- -·:.::===== -·-·-··--·-----·---- ·-··- - ----
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But more convincing proofs can be given 
that the moon does not, and cannot revolve 
on its axis. With this object in view atten
tion is called to Fig. 2, in which both the 
satellite, M, and earth, E, are shown em
bedded in a solid mass, Mi (indicated by 
stippling) and supposed to rotate so as to 
i1npart to the moon its normal translatory 

velocity. Evidently, if the lunar globe 
could rotate as commonly believed, 
thi~ 'vould be equally true of any other 
portion of mass Mi, as the sphere M,, 
shown in dotted lines, and then the 
part common to both bodies would 
have to turn siniultaneously in oppo
site directions. This can be experi-·.:..::: ELECTROMAGNETIC ~ERTZ. WAVES-::-: :.:..: } 

· -· · RADIATED HORIZON ALLY FROM VERTICAl:··
- · · - CONOUCTOR, SLIGHT Y AP'Fl!CTl!O SY - -· - VflOCIT'l' y. 

··--· CONDUCTING EAR1' SURF AC!! 6PEEOOF LIGHT 
mentally illustrated in the manner sug
gested by using instead of one, two 
overlapping rotatable washers, as may 
be conveniently represented by circles 
11 and Mz, and carrying them around 
a center as E, so that the plain and 
dotted arrO\VS are always pointing to
\vards the same center. No further 
argument is needed to demonstrate that 
the two gyrations cannot co-exist or 
even be pictured in the imagination 
and reconciled in a purely abstract 
sense. 

:_ =--: ENERGY_· UN ECOVE RASLE. --=--=·.-: 
·--·- -- -·· ----------- ---·---------·----------------·· - ·---
--·-·----·--·-----
-· ··- ··------ ··· ·--- -----·-·· - -· - --.. ... . -----

======::=..:··- -. 

- -·---·--· - -----··-· 
====-~---:..::: :: : 
-----······ 

•r-~ -----t -- ---v 1~,~ \ I I 
I --~,----~---~---

RESUL\,,_NT osc.1~ATORY/fURRENT 
THROUGH~AR'TH. s r:o v.•1V cosec ex 

ENEP!'7Y RE OVERjl.8LE. / 
', \ 't' I // 
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Fig. 9. THEORY. 

'l'hc truth is, the so-ca1lcd "axial ro
tation" of the moon is a phenomenon 
deceptive alike to the eye and mind 
and devoid of physical meaning. It 
has nothing in common with real mass 
revolution characterized by effects 
positive and unmistakable. Volumes 
have been written on the subject and 
many erroneous arguments advanced 
in support of the notion. Thus, it is 
reasoned, that if the planet did not 
turn on its axis it would expose the 
whole surface to terrestrial view; as 
only one-half is visible, it must re
volve. The first statement is true but 
the logic of the second is defective, for 
it admits of only one alternative. The 
conclusion is not justified as the same 
appearance can also be produced in 
another way. The moon does rotate, 
110~ ·on its own, but about an axis 
passing thru the center of the earth, 
the true and only one. 

L The unfailing test of the S{>inning of 
inass is, however, the existence of 

Toala'• World-Wide Wlrele11 Tran1mla1lon of Electrlcal Slgnala, As Well Aa Light and Power, Is Here Illustrated In Theor:y, Analogy and 
Realization. Toala'• Experiment• With 100 Foot Ol1charge1 At Potentlala of Mllllona of Volta Have Demonstrated That the Hertz Waves 
Are 1nnnltealmal In Effect and Unrecoverable; the Recoverable Ground Wave• of Tesla Fly "Thru the Earth". Radio Engineers Are 
Gradual!)! Beginning to See the Light and That the Laws of Propagation Laid Down by Tesla Over a Quarter of a Century Ago Form the 

Real and True Baals of All Wireless Transmission To-Day. 
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energy of 1notion. The n1oon is not possest 
of such 'llis viva. lf il \Vere the case then a 
re\·olving body as Nf1 \Votild co11t~i11 n1c
chanical energy other 
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Dense thin insuloling 
l6!Jer of" oir: 
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sho"" any measurable flattcni11~ in f o nu. 
2. If a planetary hodr in its o rbital 1nove

tnent turns the same side towards the cen
tral niass this is a pos itive proof that it has 
been separated from the latter and is a true 
satellite. 

3. A planet revolving on its axis in its 
passai:re around another cannot have been 
thro\vn off from the san1e but must have 
been capt11rcd. 
II . The Fallacy of Franklin's Pointed 

Lightning.: Rod. 

~---- 60·-----

The display of atmosphe ric electricity has 
since ages been one of the most n1arvelous 
spectacles afforded to the sight of man. Its 
grandeur and power filled hin1 \Vith fear 
and super stition. For centuries he attrib
uted lightnin!! lo agents god-like and su
pernatural and its purpose in the scheme of 
this universe retnained unkno\vn to him. 
No\V '"e have learned that the "'aters of 
the ocean are rai sed bv the sun and 1nain
tained in the atmosphere delicately sus
pended, that they are \Vaf ted to distant re
gions of the glol>e 'vherc electric forces 
assert the111selves in upsettin~ the sensitive 
balance and causing precipitation, thus sus
taining all organic life. There is every 
rca--011 lo hope thnt 1na11 will :-0011 lie nhlc 
to control thi-. lifc-1.d vi11g- llow of wntl'r 
a11d thereby solve 1na11y pressing pr11hlc111s 
of his existence. 

Atinospherlc electricity hecarne of special 
scientific interest in Franklin's tin1e. Fara
day had not yet announced his epochal dis
coveries in n1agnctic induction l111t static 
frictional n1achines \Vere already generally 
used in physical laboratories. Franklin's 
po,verful mind at once leaped to the con
clusion that frictional and atmospheric elcc
tricitv \Vere identical. To our present vie\v 
this inference appears obvious, but in his 

4143 miles a/onq ear/I!} Jur/ace 

cor/17 and dense insulating oir foyer to scale 
Thiotness Of' foyer~ or 0/) lllCIJ w/Jen rdd!vs or eqrlll moi:lel· 

• 12f incl/es 

A Section of the Earth and Its Atmospheric Envelope Drawn to Scale. It I s Obvious That the 
Hertzlan Rays Cannot Traverse So Thin a Crack Between Two Conducting Surfaces For Any 
Considerable Distance, Without Being Absorbed, Says Dr. Tesla, in Discussing the Ether 

Space Wave Theory. 

\\' C have cxperi1ne11tal evide11ce. Trrcspcc
tivc of this so exact a coi11cicl1.·11cc lit•\ ween 
the axial and orbital periods is, i11 itscl f. 
in1me11sely i1nprol1able for this is not the 
pern1ancnt •condition towards \\0 liich llic 
systetn is tending. Any axial rotation of a 
1na!ls left to itself. retarded hy forces ex
ternal or internal, 11111st cease. Even ad1nit
ti11g its perf ct·t control hy tidts the coin«i
dence \\'ould still he 111iraculous. But \\'hen 
\Ve rcmen1bcr that 1nost of the .;atellites 
exhibit this peculiarity, the probability be
comes infinitestimal. 

1'hree theories have been aclvancecl for 
the origin of the n1oon. According to the 
oldest suggested by the great German 
pl1ilosopher l(tlnt. ancl developed hy T ,a
pl:ict• i11 ltis 11111111111a•11tal 111·:1tiSl' ''t>-1<· 
caniqnc Celeste", the planets have l1l'l'll 

thrown off f ron1 larger central 111asses hy 
centrifugal f orcc. Nearly forty years ago 
Prof. Ccorgc H . . J)arwi11 in a 1naslcrf 11l 
essa\' on tidal friction f 11r11i.;ltccl 111atltc
n1atrcal proofs, clee1ned unrcf utahlc, that 
the nloon ha<l separated from the earth. 
Recently this established theory has I 1ee11 
attacked by Prof. T. J. J. Sec in a re1nark
able work on the "Evolution of the Stellar 
Systems", in which he propounds lhe Yiew 
that ce11trif ugal force was altogether inade
quate to bring about the separation and 
that all planets, including the 1110011, ha ,.e 
come fron1 the depths of spate a11cl ha\·c 
been captured. Still a third hypothesis of 
unkno\vn origin exists which has hcen ex
an1ined and con11nented upon hy Prof. \i\'. 
H. Pickering in .. Popular Astronon1\· of 
1'>07", and according tn \Vhich the 1i10011 
was torn f ro1n the earth when the lalt'r 
was partially solidified, this accounting for 
the continents \vhich might not have bee11 
formed other\vise. 

Uncloulitedly planets and satellites ha,·e 
originated in l1nlh ways and, i11 111y opi11-
1011, it is not clillicult to ascertain !he char
acter of their birth. 'The following con
clusions can he safely dra,vn: ' 

1. A heave11ly body thrown off fro1n a 
larger one ca1111ot rolal<' 011 its axis. '!'lit· 
mass, rendered fluid liv the co111hi11cd ac
tion of heal and presstire, upon the recluc-

1nass continues to 1110,·c ahout the larger 
one a-; tho it were rigiclly connected to it 
except f 11r pc11d1ilar s\\'i11gs or liliralions 
<l11e to \'aryi11g orbital \'elocity. Such nlo
tio11 precludes the pt>s..;ihilily of axial rota
tion in the strictly physical ~cnse. The 
n10011 has never spun around as is 
\\' l'll dt·n1n11stratccl by the fact that the 
1110"1 pn·ci-;c 111cac;urc111cnts have failed to 

·~.e t11e n1ere thought of it \vas little short 
of hlasphen1y. He investigated the phe-
11on1ena and argued that if they were of the 
:;a1ne nature then the clouds could be 
drained of their charge exactly as the ball 
of a static machine, ' and in 1749 he indi
cated in a puhlisht 1nemoir ho\v this could 
he done by the use of pointed 111etal rods. 

l Co11 f i" "'·d 011 payc 7 28) 

MODE OF PROPAGATION 01= THE 
CURRENT FROM THE TRANSMITTER 

\.\~>~,\,\;!ifl,~/.I,· / TH RU THE EARTH 
-.....'§., :;! ,. 

"-::::~ ~ ...... . "' ~--
-~ '§:-
- - SUN -

MOON 

·- r 

MOON'S SHADOW JUST TOUCHINGi B"PBfADSOVER THE EARTH'S SURFACE 
WITH INFINITE SPEED 

-------- - - - - - -- - ------

- -----------------

--------- ------ -
PLANE OF ECLIPTIC; SHADOW -
..E855ES OVER THE EARTH 
WITH IT'S TRUE. VELOCITY 
2HRV~PA<&_ ___________ _ 

MOON"S SHADOW LEAVING THE. 
EARTH AGAIN, REACHING INFINITE 
--- SPEED < --------------------
---------- - - ---- - ----------

Fig. 8.-Thl s Olngrani ttluatr;ites How, During a Solar Ecllpse, the Moon's Shadow 
Pnases Over the Enrth With Changing Ve locity, and Shou ld Be Studied In Connec
tion With Fig. 9. The Shadow Moves Downward With I nflnlte Velocity at First, 
Then Witt- Its True Velocity Thru Space, and Finally With Infinite Velocity Again. 
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Famous Scientific Illusions 
(Continued from page 694) 

The earliest trials were made by Dali
brand in France, but Franklin himself was 
the first to obtain a spark by using a kite, in 
June, 1752. When these atmospheric dis
charges manifest themselves today in our 
\vireless station \Ve feel annoyed and wish 
that they \voulcl stop, but to the man who 
discovered them they brought tears of joy. 

latter has the property of quickly dissipat
ing the accumulated charge into the air. 
To examine this action in the light of pres
ent knowledge \Ve may liken electric poten
tial to temperature. Imagine that sphere s 
is heated to T degrees and that the pin or 
metal bar is a perfect conductor of heat so 
that its extreme end is at the same · tern-

rig. 1 
The Theory Has Been Seriously Advanced and Taught that the Radio Ether Wave 
Osclllatloos Pass Around the Earth by Successive Reflections, as Here Shown. The 
Efficiency of Such a Reflector Cannot be more than 25 Per Cent· the Amount of 
Energy Recoverable In a 12,000-mlle Transmlsslon being but One Hundred and Flf. 

teen Bllllonth Part of One Watt, with 1,000 Kiiowatts at the Transmitter. 

The lightning conductor in its classical 
form was invented by Benjamin Franklin 
in 1755 nnd i111111r<liatcly upon its adoption 
proved a succes:1 to a degree. As usual, 
however, its virtues were often exagger
ated. So, for instance, it was seriously 
claimed that in the city of Piatermaritz
burg (capital of Natal, South Africa) no 
lightning strokes occurred after the pointed 
rods were installed, altho the storms were 
as frequent as before. Experience has 
sho,vn that just the opposite is true. A 
modern city t ike New York, presenting in
numerable sharp points and projections in 
good contact ·with the earth, is struck much 
more of ten than equivalent area of land. 
Statistical records, carefully compiled and 
publisht from time to time, demonstrate 
that the danger from lightning to property 
and life has been reduced to a small per
centage by Franklin's invention, but the 
damage by fire. amounts, nevertheless, to 
several million dollars annually. It is as
tonishing that this device, which has been 
in universal use for more than one century 
and a half, should be found to involve a 
gross fallacy in design and construction 
which impairs its usefulness and may even 
render its employ1nent hazardous under cer
tain conditions. 

For explanation of this curious fact I 
may first refer to Fi~. 3, in which s is a 
metallic sphere of radius r1 such as the ca
p:tcity terminal of a static machine pro
vided with a sharply pointed pin of fcngth 
h, as indicated. It is welt kno,vn that the 

perature T. Then if another sphere of 
larger radius, 'lh, is drawn about the first 
and the temperature along this boundary is 
T., it is evident that there will be between 
tl~e end of the bar and its surrounding a 
difference of temperature T - T1 which 
will determ~ne the outflow of heat.' Obvi
ously, if the adjacent medium was not af
fected by the hot sphere this temperature 
difference ~ould be greater and more heat 
W?uld be given off. Exactly so in the elec
tric system. Let q be the quantity of the 
charge, then the sphere-and owing to its 
great conductivity also the pin-will be at 

q 
the potential -. The medium around the 

1' 

point of the pin will be at the potential 
q q 

r1 r+h 
and, consequently, the differ-

q q qh 
ence - - . Suppose no\v 

r r + h r(r + h) 
that a s.phere S of much larger radius 
R. r,ir is employed containing a charge Q 
this difference of potential will be analog-

Qh , 
ously . According to elementary 

R(R+h) 
principles of electro-statics the potentials 
of the t\vo spheres s and S will be equal if 

Q= nq in which case 
Qh 

. R(R+h) 
(Cont1111ted on page 730) 
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FAMOUS SCIENTIFIC ILJ. .. USIONS. 
( l'ontintted f rotti page 728) 

nqh qh 
Thus the dif-

tltc J>Osilive charge of the cloud induces in 
lite earth an equivalent ofpositt charRC, the 
density at the surface o the latter dimin
ishing with the cube of the distance from 
the static center of the cloud. A brush 

nr(nr + h) r(nr + h ) discharge is then formed at the point of the 
f erence of potential between the point of rod and the action Franklin anticipated 
the pin and the medium around the same takes place. In addition, the surrounding 
--=~~=~,-=~====;:===---=====~~.....,, air is ionized and rendered conducting and, 

eventually, a bolt may hit the building or 
some other object in the vicinity. The vir
tue of the pointed end to dissipate the 
charge, which was u~permost in Franklin's 
mind is, however, infinitesimal. Careful 
1neasurements show that it would take 
111any years before the electricity stored in 
a single cloud of 11ioderate size would be 
drawn off or neutralized thru such a light-
1iing conductor. The grounded rod has the 
quality of rendering harmless most of the 
strokes it receives, tho occasionally the 
charge is diverted with damaging results. 
But, what is very important to note, it 
invites danger and hazard on account of 
the fallacy involved in its design. The 

IL-.~:-.::;r::-~~~~W~~~· ,::;. :.::·:':'". "":7.,---JI sharp point which was thought advantage-
.... ous and indispensable to its operation, is 

, I really a defect detracting considerably from 
ct the practical value of the device. I have 

·---~====~--~~~=---___, produced a much improved f orrn of light-
Fig. 4. Tesla Explains the Fallacy of the · t t h t · d b th 1 
Franklln Pointed Lightning Rod, Here Illus- ning pro ec or c arac erize Y e emp oy-
trated, and Showa that Usually Such a Rod ment of a terminal of considerable area and 
Could Not Draw Off the Electrlclty In a Sin· large radius of curvature which makes im-
gle Cloud In Many Years. The Density of the ·bl d d ' ty f th h d 
Dots Indicates the Intensity of the Charges. posst e un ue ensi o e c arge an 

r +h 
will be stnaller in the ratio -- when 

nr + h 
the large sphere is used. In many scientific 
tests and experiments this important ob
servation has been disregarded \Vith the 
result of causing serious errors. Its sig
nificance is that the behavior o f the 
pointed rod entirely depends on the linear 
dimensions of the electrified body. Its 
quality to give off the charge may be en
tirely lost if the latter is very large. For 
this reason, all points or projections on the 
surface of a conductor of such vast dimen-

. sions as the earth would be quite ineffective 
\Vere it not for other influences. These 
will be elucidated with reference to Fig. 4, 
in which our artist of the Impressionist 
school has emphasized Franklin's notion 
that his rod \.Vas drawing electricity from 
the clouds. If the earth were not sur
rounded by an atmosphere which is gener
ally oppositely charged it would behave, 
despite all its irregularities of surface, like 
a polished sphere. But owing to the elec
trified masses of air and cloud the distribu
lion is greatly 111odilicd. 'l'hus in I•ig. 4. 

ionization of the air.* These protecto,.s 
act as quasi-repellents and so far have 
never bee'" struck tho exposed a long ti11ie. 
Their safety is experimentally demon
strated to greatly exceed that invented by 
Franklin. By their use property worth 
millions of dollars which is now annually 
lost, can be saved. 

III. The Singular Misconception of the 
Wireless. 

To the popular mind this sensational ad
vance conveys the impression of a single 
invention but in reality it is an art, the suc
cessful practise of which involves the em
ployment of a great many discoveries and 
improvements. I viewed it as such when I 
undertook to solve wireless problems and 
it is due to this fact that my insight into its 
underlying principles was clear from their 
very inception. 

In the course of development of my in
duction motors it became desirable to op
erate them at high speeds and for this pur
pose I constructed alternators of relatively 

•Refer to the October, 1918, issue of this ;our· 
nal wherein Dr. Tesla's new form of non-pointed 
lightnin(f rod was fully descril>ed and illustrated. 

(Co11ti1111rrl on page 732) 

rig. J 
Diagram Used to Explain the Fallacy of the Franklln Pointed Lightning Rod, and an 
Analogy Whereby the Author Showa In a Clear Manner How the Charged Sphere May 
for lllustratlol') be Considered aa Heated to a H lgh Degree, and the Heat Allowed to 

Eacape at a Known Rate 

--------------- --- -
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FAMOUS SCIENTIFIC ILLUSIONS 
(Continued fro1n pagt 730) 

high frequencies. The striking behavior of 
the currents soon captivated my. a~tentio~ 
and in 1889 I started a systematic in~e~l!
gation of their. properti~s 3:nd the possibili
ties of practical application., T~e .first 
gratifying result of my .e~orts in this di~ec
tion was the transmission of electrical 
energy thru one wire without return, of 
which I gave demonstrations in my 17ctu.res 
and addresses before several scientific 
bodies here and abroad in 1891 and 1892. 
During that period, while working with my 
oscillation transformers and dynamos of 
frequencies up to 200,000 cycles per second, 
the idea gradually took hold of me that ~e 
earth might .be us~d in p~ac~ of the wire, 
thus dispensing \vtth art1fic1al conductors 
altogether. The in1mensity of the globe 
sccn1cd an unsur1nountable obstacle but 
after a prolonged study of the S1;1bject I 
became sati sfied that the undertakmg was 
rational, and in my lectur~s before ~e 
Franklin Institute and National Electric 
Light Association early in 1893 I .gave the 
outline of the system I had conceived_. In 
the latter part of that year, at the Chicago 
World's Fair, I had the good fortune of 
meeting Prof. Heln1holt~ to. \v~om I e~
plainecl 1ny plan, illustrat111g 1t \Vtth experi
tnents. On that occasion I asked the cele-

February, 1919 

br:ited phy1icl1t for an expression of opin
ion on the feasibility of the scheme. He 
stated unhesitatingly that it was practicable, 
provided I could perfect appar.atus capa.b~e 
of putting it into effect but this, he antici
pated, would be ·extremely difficult to ac
complish. 

I resumed the work very much encour
aged and from that date to 1896 advanced 
slowly but steadily, !Jlaking a. number of 
improvements the chief of which was my 
system of concattnated tuntd circuits and 
method of regulation, now universally 
adopted. In the summer of 1897 Lord 
Kelvin happened to pass thru New York 
and honored me by a visit to my laboratory 
where I entertained him with demonstra
tions in support of my wireless theory. He 
was fairly carried away with what ~e sa:w 
but, nevertheless, con.dei:nne~ my pro1ect. in 
emphatic terms, quahfy1ng it as something 
impossible, "an illusion and a snare." I 
had expected his approval and was pained 
and surprised. But the next day he ~e
turned and gave me a better opportunity 
for cxflanation of the advances I had made 
and o the true principles underlying the 
system I had evolved. Suddenly he re
marked with evident astonishment: "Then 
you are not making use of Hertz \vaves_?" 
"Certain_ly not," I replied1 "these are r.ad1a
li nns. No energy coula be econom1cally 
transmitted to a distance by any such 
agency. In my system the process is one 
of true conduction which, theoretically, can 
be effected at the greatest distance without 
appreciable loss." I can never ~orget. the 
magic change that came over the 1llus.tnous 
philosopher the moment he freed himself 
from that erroneous impression. The skep
tic who would not believe was suddenly 
transformed into the warmest of support
ers. He parted from me not only thoroly 
convinced of the scientific soundness of the 
idea but strongly exprest. ~is confi~ence in 
its success. In my exposition to him I re
sorted to the following mechanical ana
logues of my own and the Hertz wave 
system. 

Imagine the earth to be a ba.g of rub~er 
filled with water, a small quantity of which 
is periodically forced in and out of the 
same by means of a reciprocating pump, as 
illustrated. If the strokes of the latter are 
effected in intervals of more than one hour 
and forty-eight minutes, sufficient for the 
transmission of the impulse thru the whole 
mass, the entire bag will expand and con
tract and corresponding movements will be 
imparted to pressure gauges or movable 
pistons with the same intensity, irrespective 
of distance. By working the pump faster, 
shorter waves will be produced which, on 
reaching the opposite end of the bag, may 
be reflected and give rise to stationary 
nodes and loops. but in any case, the fluid 
bein~ incompressible, its inclosure perfectly 
elastic, and the frequency of oscillations 
not very high, the energy will be economic
ally transmitted and very little power con
sumed so Ion~ as no work is done in the 
receivers. Tlus is a crude but correct rep
resentation of my wireless system in which, 
however, I resort to various refinements. 
Thus, for instance, the pump is made part 
of a resonant system of · great inertia, 
enormously magnifying the force of the 
imprest impulses. The receiving devices 
are similarly conditioned and in this man
ner the amount of energy collected in them 
vastly increased. 

The Hertz wave system is in many re
spects the very opposite of this. To ex
plain it by analogy, the piston of the pump 
is assumed to vibrate to and fro at a ter
rific rate and the orifice thru which the 
fluid passes in and out of the. cylinder is 
reduced to a small hole. There is scarcely 
any movement of the fluid and almost the 
whole work performed re~ults in the pro
duction of radiant heat, of which an in
finitesimal part is recovered in a remote 
locality. However incredible, it is true that 

0 5 
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the minds of aome of the ablest experts 
have been from the beginning and still 
arc, obsest by this monstrous idea, and so 
it comes that the true wireless art, to which 
I laid the foundation in 1893, has been re
tarded in its development for twenty years. 
This is the reason why the "statics" have 
proved unconquerable, why the \vireless 
shares are of little value and why the Gov
ernment has been compelled to interfere. 

We arc living on a planet of well-nigh in
conceivable dimensions, surrounded by a 
layer of insulating air above which is a 
rarefied and conducting atmosphere (Fi~. 
S). This is providential, for if all the air 
were conducting the transmission of elec
trical energy thru the natural media would 
be impossible. My early experiments have 
shown that currents of high frequency and 
great tension readily pass thru an atmos
phere but moderately rarefied, so that the 
insulating stratum is reduced to a small 
thickness as will be evident by inspection 
of Fig. 6, in which a part of the earth and 
its gaseous envelope is shown to scale. If 
the radius of the sphere is 12~" then the 
non-conductive layer is only, i, ~· thick 
2nd if will be 0Lv1ous that· the Hertzian 
rays cannot traverse so thin a crack be
tween two conductini 1urfaces for any 
considerable distance, without being ab
sorbed. The theory has been 1eriou1ly ad
vanced that these radiations pass around 
the globe by successive reftecrio.u, but 1o 
show the absurdity of this suggestion refer
ence is made to Fig. 7 in which this process 
is diagrammatically indicated. Assuming 
that there is no refraction, the rays, as 
shown on the right, would travel along the 
sides of a polygon drawn around the solid, 
and inscribed into the conducting gaseous 
boundary in which case the length of the 
side would be about 400 miles. As one
half the circumference of the earth is ap
proximately 12,000 miles long there will be, 
roughly, thirty deviations. The efficiency 
of such a reflector cannot ~ n1ore than 25 
per cent, so that if nun~ of the energy of 
the transmitter were lost in other ways, the 
part recovered would be measured by the 
fraction ( ~) •. Let the transmitter radi
ate Hertz waves at the rate of 1,000 kilo
'vatts. Then about 0,.1 h"'4r1d and fifteen 
billionth part of 01'1 UJOtl is all that would 
be collected in a p1rf1ct receivet. In truth, 
the reflections would ~ much more nu
merous as shown on the left of the figure, 
and owing to this and other reasons, on 
'vhich it is unnecessary to dwell, the amount 
recovered would be a vanishing quantity. 

Consider now the process taking place in 
the transmission by the instrumentalities 
and methods of my invention. For this 
purpose attention is called to Fig. 8, which 
gives an idea of the mode of propagation 
of the current waves and is largely self
explanatory. The drawing represents a 
'\Olar eclipse with the shadow of the moon 
just touching the surface of the earth at a 
point \vhere the transmitter is located. As 
the shadow moves downward it will spread 
over the earth's surface, first with infinite 
and then gradually diminishing velocity 
until at a distance of about 6,000 miles it 
\vill attain its true speed in space. From 
there on it will {>roceed with increasing 
velocity, reaching infinite va,lue at the op
posite point of the globe. It hardly need 
be stated that this is merely an illustration 
and not an accurate representation in the 
astronomical sense. 

The exact law will be readily understood 
by reference to Fig. 9, in \vhich a transmit
ting circuit is sho\vn connected to earth and 
to an antenna. The transmitter being in 
action, two effects are produceq: Hertz 
waves· pass thru the air, and a current 
traverses the earth. The former propagate 
\vith the speed of light and their energy is 
unrecoverable in the circuit. The latter 
proceeds with the speed varying as the 
cosecant of the angle which a radius dra\vn 
f ronl n1~y pol11t 1111dcr consl~eration fori11s 
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\vith the axis of syn1111clry of the \Vavcs. 
At the origin the speed is in fin itc but grad
ually diminishes until a quadrant is 
traversed, when the velocity is that of light. 
From there on it again increases, becoming 
infinite at the antipole. Theoretically the 
energy of this current is recoverable in its 
entirety, in properly attuned receivers. 

Some experts, whom I have credited 'vith 
better knowledge, have for years contended 
that my proposals to transmit power with
out wires are sheer nonsense but I note 
that they are growing more cautious every 
day. The latest objection to my system is 
found in the cheapness of gasoline. These 
men labor under the impression that the 
energy flows in all directions and that. 
the ref ore, only a minute amount can be re
covered in any individual receiver. But 
this is far from being so. The pQ\Ver is 
conveyed in only one direction, from the 
transmitter to the receiver, an<l none of it 
is lost elsc,vhere. It is perfectly practicable 
to recover at any point of the globe energy 
enot.gh for driving an airplane, or a pleas
ure boat or for lighting a dwelling. I am 
especia;l.)l, ~a"'guine in refTard to the lighting 
of isolated places ... nd bi;lte\.'e tb4\,l> pnre 
economical and convenient method can 
hardly be devised. The future will show 
whether my foresight is as accurate now as 
it has proved heretofore. 
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Mly 
By Nikola Tesla 

1. MY IEARL 1r LIFE 

HE progressive development ~f n1an is vitally dependent 
on invention. It is the most in1portant product of his 
creative brain. Its ultimate purpose is the cornplete 1nas
tery of mind over the material world, the harnessing of 
the forces of nature to hun1an needs. This is the difficult 

dwell, however reluctantly, on the impressions of my youth and 
the <:ircumstances and events \vhich have been instrumental in 
determining my career. 

task of the inventor 'vho is. of ten misunderstood 
But he finds ample compensation in the 
pleasing exercises of his powers and in 
the knowledge of being one of that ex-. 
ceptionally privileged cJass w.ithout who1n 
the race would have long ago perished in 
the bitter strugi;::le against pitiless cle
ments. 

Speaking for myself, I have already 
had more than my full measure of this 
exquisite enjoyment, so much that for 
many years my life was little short of 
continuous rapture. I am credited vvith 
being one of the hardest workers and 
perhaps I am, if thought is the equivalent 
of labor, for I have devoted to it aln1ost 
all of n1y waking hours. Dut if work is 
interpreted to be a definite performance in 
a specified tin1c according to a rigid rule, 
then I may be the worst of idlers. Every 
effort under compulsion demands a sacri
fice of life-energy. I never paid such a 
price. On the contrary, I have thrived on 
my thoughts. 

In attempting to give a connected and 
faithful account of my activities in this 
series of articles which will be presented 
with the assistance of the Editors of the 
ELECTRICAL ExPERil\1ENTER and are chiefly 
addrest to our yot-tng men readers, I must 

and unre,varded. 

Our first endeavors are purely instinctive, promptings of an 
imagination vivid and undisciplined. As we grow older reason 
asserts itself and \Ve become more and n1ore systematic and 

Nikola Tesla at the Age of 23. 
From An Unpublished Photograph. 

How does the tvorld's greate3t in
ventor invent? How does he 
carry out an invention? What 

sort o/ mentality lias Nikola Tesla? 
Was his early li/e as commonplace as 
most of ours? What was the early 
training of one of the World's 
Chosen? These, and many other very, 
interesting questions are answered in 
an. inconiJJarable nta1111er by Nikola 
Tesla hi1nsel/ in. tli is, his first article. 

In his autobiography, treating main
ly on his early youth, we obtain a 
good insight into the wonderful life 
this man lras led. lt reads like a 
fairy tale, which has the advantage of 
being true. For Tf'~la i.~ no conin1on 
ntortal. Ile l1ns lccl n charr11ed li/e
struck down by the pest, the cholera 
and what not-given up by doctors at 
least three time3 as dead-we find him 
at sixty, younger than ever. But
read his awn words. You have never 
read the like be/ore. 

-Editor • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

designing. But those early impulses, tho 
not immediately productive, are of the 
greatest mo1ne11t and rnay shape our very 
destinies. Indeed, I feel now that had I 
understood and cultivated instead of sup
pressing thent, I would have added sub
stantial value to 111y bequest to the world. 
But not until I had attained manhood did 

I 

I realize that I was an inventor. 
This was due to a number of causes. 

In the first place I · had a brother who 
was gifted to an extraordinary degree
one of those rare phenomena of men
tality which biological investigation has 
failed to explain. His premature death 
left my parents disconsolate. We owned 
a horse which had been presented to us 
by a dear friend. It was a magnificent 
animal of Arabian breed, possest of al
most human intelligence, and was cared 
for and petted by the whole family, hav
ing on one occasion saved my father's 
life under remarkable circumstances. My 
fa th er had been called one winter night 
to perform an urgent duty and while 
crossing the mountains, infested by 
wolves, the horse became frightened and 
ran away, throwing him violently to the 
ground. It arrived home bleeding and 

: 
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exhausted, but after the alarm was sounded in1n1cdiatcly <la~hcd 
off again, returning to the spot, and before the St!arching p<~rty 

were far on the way they were met by my father, who had 
recovered consciousness and remounted, not realizing that he had 
been lying in the snow for several hours. This horse was respon
sible for my br0ther's injuries from which he died. I witnest the 
tragic scene and altho fifty-six years have elapsed since, my visual 
impression of it has lost none of its force. 1"he recollection of his 
attainments made every effort of mine seem dull in comparison. 

111ate<l conversatio11 a11d indulge in heated argu1nent, changing the 
tone of his voice. A casual listener 1night have sworn that several 
people were in the roo1n. 

Anything I did that was creditable merely 
caused my parents to feel their loss more 
keenly. So I grew up with little confidence 
in myself. But I "\Vas far from being con
sidered a stupid boy, if I am to judge from 
an incident of which I have stilt a strong 
remembrance. One day the Aldermen \Vere 
passing thru a street \vhere I was at play 
with other boys. · The oldest of these ven
erable gentlemen-a wealthy citizen-paused 
to give a silver piece to each of us. Com
ing to me he suddenly stopt and com
manded, "Look in my eyes." I met his 
gaze, my hand outstretched to receive the 
much valued coin, when, to my dismay, he 
said, "No, not much, you can get nothing 
(rom nie, you arc too smart." They used 
to tell a funny story about me. I had two 
old aunts with wrinkled faces, one of them 
having two teeth protruding like the tusks 
of an elephant which she buried in my 
cheek every time she kist me. N otbing 
would scare me more than the prospect of 
being hugged by these as affectionate as 
unattractive relatives. It happened that 
while being carried in my mother's arms 
they asked me who was the prettier of the 
two. After examining their faces intently, 
I answered thought£ ully, pointing to one 
of them, "This here is not as ugly as the 
other." 

Then again, I was intended from my very 
birth for the clerical profession .and this 
thought constantly opprest me. I longed 
to be an engineer but 'my father was inflex
ible. He was the son of an officer who 
servP.d in the army of the Great Napoleon 
and, in common with his brother, professor 
of mathematics in a prominent institution, 
had received a military education but, sin
gularly enough, later embraced the clergy 
in which vocation he achieved eminence. 
He was a very erudite man, a veritable 
'natural philosopher, poet and writer and 
his sermons were said to be as eloquent as 
those of Abraham a Sancta-Clara. He had 
a prodigious memory and frequently recited 
at length from works in several languages. 
He often remarked playfully that if some 
of the classics were lost he could restore 
them. His style of writing was much ad
mired. He penned sentences short and 
terse and was full of wit and satire. The 
humorous remarks he made were always 
peculiar and characteristic. Just to illus
trate, I may ·mention one or two instances. 
Among the help there was a cross-eyed man 

Altho I must trace to my 1nother's influence whatever in
ventiveness I possess, the training he gave me must have been 
helpful. It comprised all sorts of exercises-as, guessing one 
another's thoughts, discovering the defects of some form or ex
pression, repeating long sentences or performing mental calcula
tions. These daily lessons were intended to strengthen memory 
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NIKOLA TESLA: 
THE MAN . • 

• '.By H. Gernsback • 
• • 
• THE door opens and out steps a tall fig· , 
• ure--over six feet high-gaunt but erect. . 
• It approaches slowly, stately. You be· . 
~ come conscious at once that you arc face to . 
~ face with a personality of a high order. • 
• Nikola Tesla advances and shakes your • 
• hanrl with a powerful grip, surprising for . 
• a man over suety. A winning smile from • 
• piercing light blue-gray eyes1 set in cxtraor· • 
• dinarily deep sockets, fascinates you and · 
• makes you feel at once at home. · 
• You are guided into an office immaculate · 
• in its orderliness. Not a speck of dust is to · 
• be seen. No papers litter the desk, every- · · 
• thing just so. It reflects the man himsel f, · 
• immaculate in nttlrc, orderly nnil precise in • 
• hi1 every movc111cnt. Drct1t in u. dark frock 
• coat, he is entirely devoid of all Jcwt:lry. • 
• No ring, stickpin, or even watch-chain can • 
• be seen. . · 
• Tesla speaks-a very high almost falsetto • 
• voice. He speaks qu~ckly and very convinc- • 
• ingl~" It is the man's voice chiefly which • 
• fascinates you. • 
: As he speaks you find it difficult to take • 
• your eyes off his own. Only when be speaks · 
• to others do you have a chance to study his . 
• head1 predominant of which is a very high , 
• forenead with a bulge between the eyes- , 
~ the neverfailing sign of an exceptional in· , 
~ telligence . . Then the long, well-shaped nose, , 
• proclaiming the scientist. , , 
• How does this man, who bas accomplished , 
• such a tremendous worl<, keep . young and , 
• manage to surprise the world with more and , 
• more ·new inventions as he grows older? . 
• How docs this youth of sixty, who is a pro- . 
• fessor of mathematics, a great mechanical , 
• and electrical engineer and the ~realest in- . 
• ventor of all times, keep his physical as well , 
• as remarkable mental freshness? , 
• To begin with, Tesla, who is by birth a , 
• Serbian, comes from a long-lived hardy race. , 
• His family tret" ~bounds with centenarians. , 
• Accordingly, :res'P.l-barring accidents-fully , 
• expects to be still inventing· in A. D. 1960. , 
~ But the chief reason for his perpetual • 
• youth is found in his gastronomical frugal- • 
• 1ty. Tesla has learned the great fundamen- · . 
• tal truth that most people not only eat all . 
• {)f their bodily ills, but actually eat them· · 
• selves to death by either eating too much or • 
• else by food that docs not agree with them. • 
• \\'hen Tesla found out that tobacco and • 
~ black coffee interfered with his physical well- • 
• being, he quit both. This is the simple daily • 
• menu of tfie great inventor: • 
• Ilrcukfnst; One to two pints of warm · 
• milk and a few eggs, prepared by himself- · 
• yes, he is a bachelor! · 
• Lunch: None whatsoever, as a rule. · 
• Dinner: Celery or the like, soup, a single · 
• piece of meat or fowl, potatoes and one · 
• other vegetable; a glass of light wine. For · 
• dessert, perhaps a slice of cheese, and inva- · 
~ riably a big raw apple. And that's all. · 
~ • Tesla is very fussy and particular about • 
: his food: he eats very little, but what he • 
• docs cat must be of the very best. And he • 
• knows, for outside of being a great inventor ' 
• in science he is an accomplished cook who ' 
~ has invented all sorts of savorr dishes. ' 
• His only vice is bis generosity. The man · 
• who, by the i~orant onlooker has often · 
• been called an idle dreamer, has made over 
• a million dollars out of his inventions-and • 
• spent them as quickly on new ones. But ' 
• Tesla is an idealist of the highest order and : 
• to such men money itself means but little. . 

and reason and especially to develop the 
critical sense, and were undoubtedly very 
beneficial. 

Nf y mother descended from one of the 
oldest families in the country and a line of 
inventors. Doth her father and grandfather 
originated numerous implements for house
hold, agricultural and other uses. She was 
a truly great woman, of rare skill, courage 
and fortitude, who had braved the storms 
of life and past thru many a trying experi
ence. When she was sixteen a virulent 
pestilence swept the country. Her father 
was called away to administer the last sacra
ments to the dying and during his absence 
she went alone to the assistance of a neigh
hqri11g fan1ily who were stricken by the 
dread disease. All of the members, five in 
number, succumbed in rapid succession. 
She bathed, clothed and laid out the bodies, 
decorating them with flowers according to 
the custom of the country and when her 
father returned he found everything ready 
for a Christian burial. My mother was 
an inventor of the first order and would, 
I believe, have achieved great things had 
she not been so remote from modern life 
and its multifold opportunities. She in-· 
vented and constructed all kinds of tools 
and devices and wove the finest designs 
from thread which was spun by her. She 
even planted the seeds, raised the plants 
and separated the fibers herself. She 
worked indefatigably, from break of day 
till late at night, and most of the wearing 
apparel and furnishings of the home was 
the product of her hands. When she was 
past sixty, her fingers were stilt nimble 
enough to tie three ktiots in an eyelash. 

There was another and still more im
portant reason for my late awakening. In 
1ny Loyhoocl I Sii rr ered f ron1 a peculiar 
atlliction due to the appearance of images, 
often accompanied by strong flashes of 
light, which marred the sight of real ob
jects and interfered with my thought and 
action. They were pictures of things and 
scenes which I had really seen, never of 
those I imagined. Whetf a word was 
spoken to me the image of the object it 
designated would present itself vividly to 
my vision and sometimes I was quite un
able to distinguish whether what I saw 
was tangible or not. This caused me great 
discomfort and anxiety. None of the stu
dents of psychology or physiology whom I 
have consulted could ever explain satis

called Mane, employed to do work around the farm. Ile was 
chopping wood one day. As he swung the axe my father, who 
stood nearby and felt very uncomfortable, cautioned him, "Fo~ 
God's sake, }4ane, do not strike at what you are looking but at_ 
what you intend to hit." On another occasion he was taking out 
for a drive a friend who carelessly permitted his costly fur coat 
to rub on the carriage wheel. My father reminded him of it 
saying, "Pull in your coat, you arc ruining my tire." He had the 
odd habit of talking to hin1self and would often carry on an ani-

factorily these phenornena. 1' hey scen1 to have been unique altbo 
I was probably predisposed as I know that my brother experienced 
a similar trouble. The theory I have formulated is that the 
images were the result of a reflex action from the brain on the 
retina under great excitation. 'They certainly were not hallucina
tions such as are produced in diseased and anguished minds, for 
in other respects I was normal and composed. To give an . idea 
of my ·distress, suppose that I had witnest a funeral or some such 

(Continued 01i page 743) 
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NIKOLA TESLA AND HIS 
INVENTIONS. 

( Co1ili1uted fro11i page 697) 

nerve-racking spectacle. 1"hen, inevitably, 
in the stillness of night, a vivid picture of 
the scene \Vould thrust itself before my eyes 
and persist despite all my efforts to banish 
it. Sometimes it \VOuld even retnain fixt in 
space tho I pushed 111y han<l thn1 it~ If my 
explanation is correct, it should be possible 
to project on a screen the itnage of any ob
ject one conceives and make it visible. 
Such an advance \VOuld revolutionize all 
human relations. I am con,rinced that this 
wonder can and will be accomplished in 
time to come; I may add that I have de
voted much thought to the solution of the 
problem. 

To free myself of these tormenting ap... 
pearanccs, I tried lo co11centrate n1y 1nind 
on something else I had seen, and in this 
\vay I would often obtain ten1porary relief; 
but in order to get it I had to conjure con
tinuously ne\v images. It \Vas not long be
fore I found that I had exhausted all of 
those at my command; my "reel" had run 
out, as it \Vere, because I had seen little of 
the world--only objects in rny home and 
the immediate surroundings. As I per
formed these mental op<'rations for the sec
ond or third tin1e, in order lo chase the 
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appearances f ron1 any vision, the renledy 
Hrn<luully losl nll its force. 'L'hc n l in
stinctively con111lcnccd to inakc excursions 
beyond the li1nits of the s1nall world of 
which I had knowledge, and I saw ne\v 
scenes. 1 hese \Vere at first very blurred 
and indistinct, and would flit away \Vhen l 
tried to concentrate n1y attention upon them, 
but by and by I succeeded in fixing them; 
they gained in strength and distinctness and 
finally assumed the concreteness of real 
things. I soon discovered that my best com
fort was attained if I simply \vent on in 
iny vision farther and farther, getting new 
impressions all the time, and so I began to 
travel-of course, in my mind. Every night 
(and sometimes during the day), when 
alone, I would start on my journeys-see 
new places, cities and countries-live there, 
meet people and make friendships and ac
quaintances and, however unbelievable, it is 
a fact that they \vere just as dear to me as 
those in actual life and not a bit less intense 
in their manifestations. 

This I did constantly until I was about 
seventeen when my thoughts turned seri
ously to invention. Then I observed to my 
delight that I could visualize with the great
est facility. I needed no models, drawings 
or experiments. I could picture them all as 
real in n1y anind. 'fhus I have been led un
conscioustr to evolve what I con~ider a nc'v 
1ncthod oJ 111a1cl'ializin[I inventive concepts 
and ideas, which is radically opposite to the 
purely e.xperin1enta1 and is in my opinion 
ever so much n1ore expeditious and efficient. 
The moment one constructs a device to 
carry into practise a crude idea he finds 
himself unavoidably engrost with the de
tails and defects of the apparatus. As he 
goes on improving and reconstructing, his 
force of concentration diminishes and he 
loses sight of the great underlying prin
ciple. Results may be obtained but ahvays 
at the sacrifice of quality. 

My method is different. I do not rush 
into actual work. When I get an idea l 
start at once building it up in 111y imagi
nation. I change the construction, make 
improvements and operate the device in 
my mind. It is absolutely immaterial to 
me whether I run my turbine in thought 
or tdt it in my shop. I even note if it is 
out of balance. There is no difference 
whatever, the results are the same. In this 
way I am able to rapidly develop and per
fect a conception without touching any
thing. When I have gone so far as to em
body in the invention every possible im
provement I can think of and see no fa ult 
anywhere, I put into concrete form this 
final product of my brain. Invariably my 
clcvicc work" n" I conceived thnt it shouldJ 
and the expcri1nr11t co1ncs out exactly as 1 
planned it. In twenty years there has not 
been a single exception. Why should it 
be otherwise? Engineering, electrical and 
mechanical, is positive in results. There is 
scarcely a subject that cannot be mathe
matically treated and the effects calculated 
or the results determined beforehand from 
the available theoretical and practical data. 
The carrying out into practise of a crude 
idea as is being generally done is, 11 hold, 
nothing but a waste of energy, money and 
time. 

My early affliction had, however, another 
compensation. The incessant mental exer
tion developed my powers of observation 
and enabled me to discover a truth of great 
importance. I had noted that the appear
ance of images was always preceded by 
actual vision of scenes under peculiar and 
generally very exceptional conditions and I 
was impelled on each occasion to locate the 
original impulse. After a 'vhile this effort 
grew to be almost automatic and I gained 
great facility in connecting cause and 
effect. Soon I became aware, to my sur
prise, that every thought I conceived was 
suf{gested by an external impression. Not 
only this but all my actions were prompted 
in a similar way. In the course of time 
it bccnmc 11erfrrtly rvidcnt to me that I 
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was n1ercly an aiitu11tuto1i endowed \vith 
power of movement, responding to the 
·stimuli of the sense organs and tlunking and 
acting accordingly. '1 he practi~al result of 
this was the art of te/auto111atics which has 
been so far carried out only in an imper
fect manner. Its latent possioilitics will, 
ho,vever, l>e eventually ~ho\vn. I have been 
since years planning self-controlled auto
mata and believe that mechanisms can be 
produced which will act as if posscst of 
reason, to a limited degree, and will create 
a revolution in many commercial and in
dustrial departments. 

l was about twelve years old when I first 
succeeded in banishing an image from my 
vision by wilful effort, but I never had 
any control over the flashes of light to 
which I have referred. They were, per
haps, n1y strangest experience and inex
plicable. They usually occurred when I 
found rnyself in a dangerous or distressing 
situation or when I \vas greatly exhila
rated. ln some instances I have seen all 
the air around me filled with tongues of 
Jiving flame. Their intensity, instead of 
dirninishing, increased \Vith time and seem
ingly attained a maximum when I was 
auout l\VCllly-f1vc years old. While in 
l'ari~. in 188J, a 11ro1ni11cnt 14rcnch manu
facturer sent me an i11vitatio11 to a shoot
ing expedition which I accepted. l had been 
long confined to the factory and the fresh 
air had a \Vonderf ully invigorating effect 
on me. On my return to the city that night 
I felt a positive sensation that my brain 
had caught fire. I saw a light as tho a 
small sun was located in it and I past the 
whole night applying cold compressions to 
my tortured head. Finally the flashes 
diminished in frequency and force but it 
took more than three weeks before they 
wholly subsided. When a second invita
tion was extended to me my answer was 
an emphatic NO I 

These luminous phenomena still mani
f cst themselves from time to time, as when 
a ne\v idea opening up possibilities strikes 
me, but they are no lonl?er exciting, being 
of relatively small intensity. When I close 

. my ~yes I invariably observe first, a back
ground of very dark and uniform blue, not 
unlike the sky on a clear but starless night. 
In a few seconds this field becomes ani
mated with innumerable scintillating flakes 
of green, arranged in several layers and 
advancing towards me. 1' hen there ap
pears, to the right, a beautiful pattern of 
two systems of parallel and closely spaced 
lines, at right an~lcs to one another, in all 
sorts of colors with yello,v-grcen and gold 
predominating. Immediately thereafter the 
lines grow brighter and the whole is thick
ly sprinkled \vith dots of twinkling light. 
This picture moves slowly across the field 
of vision and in about ten seconds vanishes 
to the left, leaving behind a ground of 
rather unpleasant and inert grey which 
quickly gives way to a billowy sea of clouds, 
seemingly trying to mould themselves in 
living shapes. It is curious that I cannot 
project a form into this grey until the sec
ond phase as reached. Every time, before 
falling asleep, images of persons or objects 
flit before my vie,v. \\/hen I see them I 
know that I am about to lose conscious
ness. 1£ they are absent and refuse to come 
it means a . sleepless night. 

To \Vhat an extent im:tj?ination played 
a part in my early life I 1nay illustrate by 
another odd experience. Like 1nost chil
dren I \vas fond of ju1nping and developed 
an intense desire to support 1nyself in the 
air. Occasionally a strong wind richly 
charged with oxygen blew from the moun
tains rendering rny body as light as cork 
and then I would leap and float in space for 
a long time. It \Va·s a delightful sensation 
and my disappointn1ent \vas keen when 
later I undeceived n1ysel f. 

During that period I contractcct many 
strange likes, dislikes and habits, some of 
which I can trace to external impressions 
while others arc unaccountable. I had a 
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violcllt aversion against the earrings of 
wo1nen ht1l olhcr orna1ncnts, as bracelets, 
pleased 111e 1nore or less according to de
sign. ·1 he sight of ~ Jlearl \vould almost 
give n1c a fit but 1 \vas fascinated \Vith the 
glitter of crystals or objects \vith sharp 
edges a11d plane surfaces. I "would not 
louch lhc hair of other people except, per
haps, at the point of a revolver. I would 
gl·t a f<·vcr l>y looking at a peach ancl if a 
pil'l"l" of 1·:1111phnr was a11.rwht•re in the 
house it caused 111e the ket·11cst clisco1niort. 
Even no\\' I a1n not insensible to some of 
these upsetting impulses. \Vhen I drop 
litl)e S([UarCS o( paper in a dish nlled \Vith 
li<1uicl, 1 always sense a peculiar and awful 
taste in 1ny 1nouth. I counted the steps 
in my \valks and calculated the cubical con
tents of soup plates, coffee cups and pieces 
of f ood,-othcr\\'ise niy rneal \vas uncnjoy
ahle. All repeated acts or operations I 
pcrfonned had to be divisible by three and • 
if I n1isl l f cit ianpelled to do it all over 
again, evc11 if it took hours. 

Up to tht· ag-e of eight years, n1y charac
ter \\'as weak a11<i vacillating. 1 had neither 
courage or strength to fonn a firm re
sol\'C'. l\Jy feelings came in \Vaves and 
surges ancl 'ihratC'd unceasingly bet,veen 
ex trl'llll'S. t\ly wishes wl'rc of t•onsun1i11g 
force and like tltc heads of the hydra, they 
1n11ltiplied. 1 \Vas opprcst by thoughts of 
pain in life and death and religious fear. 
1 was S\vaycd hy superstitious helicf and 
lived in constant dread of the spirit of evil, 
of ghosts and ogres and other unholy mon
sters o ( the cl ark. 1-hen, all at once, there 
can1c a treanendous change 'vhich altered 
the course of 1ny \vhole existence. 

()fall things I liked books the best. My 
fatlH-r had a large lihrary antl \vhencver 
1 l."ould 111a11agc l trice.I to satisfy n1y pas
sion for reading. He did not permit it 
and would fly into a rage \vhen he caught 
111c i11 the act. 1 Jc hid the candles \Vhcn he 
fo1111cl tl1at I " 'as reading i11 secret. He 
die! not \\ant 111 c to spoil 1ny eyes. Hut I 
obta ined tallo\\·, tnadc the \\1ick ing and cast 
the sticks into tin forn1s, and every night l 
would l>ush the kevhole and the cracks and 
1-cad, often ti ll da~vn, \\·hen all others slept 
and 1ny 1nother started on her arduous 
daily task. On one occasion I ca111e across 
a novel entitled "Abafi" (the Son of Aba), 
a Serhian t ra11slation of a \Veil kno\vn 
l-f 1111garian \\·riter, J osika. This v.•ork so111e
ho\v a\\·akcne<l n1y donnant powers of \viii 
and I began to practise self-cont rol. At 
first nl\' r<·soh1tio11s f aclcd like sno"' in 
t\pril, 1;111 in a littll' \vliilt· I t·o111p1C'r<' d 1ny 
w<·al<11l'ss ancl It- ft a ph•as11rc I 11t•vcr klll'W 
before- that of doinK as l 'villtcl. 111 the 
course of ti1nc this vigorous 1nental exe r
cise heca1nc second nature. At the outset 
111\· wishes had to he suhduc<l but gradually 
dl:sirc ancl will grc"· to be identical. After 
yt'ars of such discipline I gained so com
plete a 1nastery over mysel ( that I toyed 
with passions \vhich have meant destruction 
to so111e of the strongest men. At a cer
tain ag-c I contracted a mania for gambling 
'vhich greatly \VOrried my parents. To sil 
down to a ga111e of cards was for n1e the 
quintessence of pleasure. l\fy father led 
an exe1nplary Ii f e and could not excuse 
tlH· senseless \vaste of time and money in 
,vhich I indulged. I had a strong resolve 
hut 1ny philosophy 'vas bad. I \vould say ~o 
hi111, "I can stop ,vhenever I please but is 
it \\'Orth 'vhile to give up that which I 
"ould purchase \vi th the joys of Paradise?" 
()11 f requcut occasions he gave vent to his 
anger and conte111pt but my mother \vas 
different. She understood the character of 
tncn and kne\v that one's salvation could 
only he brought about thru his O\vn efforts. 
()ne a fternoo11, I reme1nber, \vhen I had 
Jost all 1ny n1oney and \Vas craving for a 
game, she ca111e to me \vith a roll of bills 
a11cl said, "Go and enjoy yourself. The 
s110 11C'r yo11 lose all we possrss the better it 
will lie. 1 kno'v that you will get over it." 
She \Vas ris:!ht. I conquered niy passion 
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then and there and only regretted that it 
had not been a hundred times as strong. I 
11ot only vanquished but tore it from my 
heart so as not to leave even a trace of 
<lesire. Ever since that time I have been 
.as indifferent to any fonn of gambling as 
to picking teeth. 

During another period I smoked exces
:,ively, threatening to ruin 1ny health. J'hen 
tny \viii asscrttd itself and I not only stopt 
but destroyed all inclination. Long ago I 
suffered from heart trouble until I discov
ered that it was due to the innocent cup of 
rofTee I consumed every 1norning. I dis
('Ontinbed at once, tho T confess it was 
11ot an easy task. In this way I checked 
·and bridled other habits and passions and 
have not only preserved rny life but de
rived an in11nense arnount of satisfaction 
i rom \vhat 1nost men \VOtlld consider priva
tion and sacrifice. 

After finishing the studies at the Poly
technic Institute and University I had a 
~:01nplete nervous breakdown and while the 
1nalady lasted I observed 1nany pheno1nena 
''range and unbelievahle. 

( 'fo be continul'd i11 our J/arcli issu~) 
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SHALL dwell brieliy on these extraordinary experiences, 011 
account of their possible interest to students of psychology 
and physiology and also because this period of agony \Vas of 
the greatest consequence on my 111e11tal clcvclop111cnt a11d 
subsequent labors. But it is indispensable to first relate the 

circu1nstances and conditions \vhich preceded them allcl in \vhich 
might be found their 

Si1nilar observations miRht probably he 111adc in cities ,vhere the 
consun1ption of tea is excessive. 'l'hesc delicious beverages supcr
cxcitc and gradually exhaust the fine lihers of the brain. 1~hcy also 
intcrcf ere seriously \vith a rterial ci rculation and should be enjoyed 
all the more sparing-ly as their deleter ious efTects are slo\v and 
i111perceptible. Tobacco,· on the other hand, is conducive to easy 

partial explanation. 
From childhood I 

\vas co1npcllcd to con
ce11t ratc nllc11t ion upon 
n1yscl [. 'fh is causc<l 
me n1uch sufTcring but, 
to n1y present view, it 
\vas a hkssing in dis
guise for it l1as taught 
me to appreciate the 
inesti1nable value of in
trospection in the pre
servation of lift·. as 
\vdl a~ a 111ca11~ of 
achievc1nenl. 'fhe 
pressure of occupation 
and the i n c e s s a n t 
stream of i1npressions 

BOYS tv ill be b o.vs, the tvorld over. The Boy T esla was no 
<'XCCJ>tion, to tlr <' u11ir·ersnl rule, as this, his second auto

bioµra11hiral nrtirlt• ,./ ,• ftrly /H"t>l'' '-"· 

/\Jr. T esla, ;,,, his ou•n ini111 itablt•, cl<•lightful u.1ay, h ere J>nints 
t<'ith a lite rary artist's bruslr, his o ivn intiniate boy hood in charni
ing as 1vell a:; v i uicl colors. 

111 c ha v<> of lt•1i ht•arcl o f 1~c.~la, the drea111cr. But if h e i.~ 
entitled to the e pitl1t•r, his early boy liood certainly fails to reveal 
it. T esla did not alloiv rnucli grass to grow under his feet while 
a boy, for he assuredly tvas a strenuous, red-blooded youngster. 

1r o n n 1ill Jvi ... h to r1•ncl all about tir e greates t i11,uc11tor's early 
hoy /rood . It is 1/011l1ly 11ft/11flhlt• l1t•cttll.'U' it c1n1u'.o; front lri~ ou111 

J>Cn . Jl l e. pro11iise you ttn int<•rt•s ting t1vcnty-111i111tt<•s' e 11tt•rtai11.-
1nc11t. -EDITOJ{. 

and pleasant thinking 
and detracts from the 
intensity and concen
tration necessary to a ll 
original an<l v igorous 
l'ITurl of the intellect. 
Chewing gu1n is hclp
{ul for a short \vh ile 
hut soon d r a i n s the 
glandular systen1 and 
i n f i c t s irreparable 
da1nag-e, not to speak 
of the r ev u 1 s io n it 
creates. A I co h o l in 
s111all q 11a11tit ic~ is an 
excellent ton ic, but is 
toxic in its action \vhen 
absorbed in l a r g e r 

pouring into our consciousness thru all lite gateways of knowledge 
n1ake modern existence hazardous in 1nany \\'ays. :\lost persons 
are so absorbed in the conten1platio11 o( the outside \\ orld that 
they arc \vholly oblivious to \vhat is passing on \vithin thc1nsehcs. 
The pren1at11re death of 111illions is pri1narily traceable to this 
cause. Even a1nong those \\'ho exercise care it is a co1nn1on 
tnistake to avoid intaginary, and ignore tlte real da11~crs. Aile.I 
\vhat is true 0£ an individual also applies, 1nore or less, lo a people 
as a \vhole. \!Vitness, in illustration, tlte prohihition 1novc1ncnt. 
A drastic, if not u11co11slitutio11al, n1ea"ure ts 110\\· being put thru 

amounts, quite immate
rial ac; to whether it is taken in as 'vh iskey or produced in the 
ston1ach f rotn sugar. But it should not be overlooked that a ll 
these a rc great eliminators assisting Nature, as they do, in upholding 
her stern but just la\v of the survival of the fittest. Eager reform
ers should also be mindful of the eternal per\'ersity of mankind 
,,·hich 111akes the indifferent "laisscc-fairc" by far preferable to 
enf urced restraint. The truth about th is is that \Ve need stimu
lants to do our best \VOrk unde r present living conditions, a nd 
that "·e 111ust exercise modera tion and control our appetites and 
inclinations in every direction. That is \vhat I have been doing 

i11 t11i~ <:01111try tn 
{> r C V C ll l tht• COil 

su1nption of alcohol 
and yet it is a posi
tive fact that co!Tcc, 
tea, tobacco, che\v
ing gum and other 
sti111ulants1 \V h i ch 
are freely indulged 
in even at the 
tender age, arc vast
ly more injurious to 
the national body, 
judging f ro1n th e 
n u m b c r of those 
\vho succu1nb. So, 
for instance, dur
i n g n1y s t u cl e n t 
ye a r s I gathered 
frotn the published 
n e c r o 1 o g u e s in 
Vienna, the lto1ne of 
coffee drinkers, that 
deaths f ron1 heart 
tr o 11 h I e son1et i1nes 
rl·ad11.·1l .1 i.1 /y .~1·11t11 
per CCHl 0 f the tolaJ. 

.. 

-, 

• 

This Photograph Shows In the Background the H ouse In W hich Mr. Tesla's Famlly Resided. 
T h e Ed ifice :t t t he Rl~ht I s th e "Real Gymnnsl um " Wh er e He Stud ied. The E ccl eslastlc 
Oonllon1n 11 l a t 1111 Unr.tn, t ho M n t roriotltnn o f Oo11 11l n , W ho Wna n Or eAt Stnte11nnn nnd 

Who T hwart ed t he D es igns o f A us t r ln Upon Serbia at a Crltlcal Period. 

for 1nany years, in 
t hi!I way 111ai11ta i11 -
i11g- n1ysclf yo1111g in 
body a nd n1ind. Ab
stinence \vas not al
\Vays to my liking 
but I find ample 
re,vard in the agree
able experiences I 
ao1 llO\ V m a k i n g. 
J ust in the hope of 
conver ting some to 
my precepts a n d 
convictions I \V i 11 
recall one or two. 

A sho r t t ime ago 
I was returning to 
my hotel. It \vas a 
bitter co 1 d night, 
the g round s lippery, 
and no ttaxi to be 
had. H alf a block 
beh ind me fo llowed 
another man, evi
dently as anxious as 
111vs<'l f to i;rct under 
(Cn11t. "" f'ttf/1' K.39) 
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An interesting stud;r of the great iave11tor, co11te111plating the glass bulb of his fa11io11s ivireless 
/iylrt. A t11/l descriptioH nf thl' ill'z1c11ti" 11 1uill appear shortly iii the EtECTRlC/\L Exr>ERI11ENTER. 
'/"Iris is t 11• 011/y profile• ph11loyr11p/1 of 1\1 r. ' f'1·sla iH c.risl1'11c"1'. JI 7''" r /11/.·1•1£ sj>1·ri11lly for flu• 
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MY INVENTIONS. 

(Contin1ted fro11i page 776) 

cover. Suddenly my legs went up in the 
air. In the san1e instant there was a flash 
in my brain, the nerves respo11<led, the 1nus
cles contracted, I swung thru 180 degrees 
and landed on my hands. I resumed my 
walk as tho nothing had happened when 
the stranger caught up with n1e. "Ho\v 
ol<l are you?" he asked, surveying me criti
cally. "Oh, about fifty-nine," I replied. 
"What of it?" "Well," said he, "I have 
seen a cat do this but never a man." About 
a month since I wanted to order ne\v eye
glasses and went to an oculist who put me 
thru the usual tests. He lookt at me in
creduously as I read off with ease the 
smallest print at considerable distance. D11t 
when I told him that I \vas past sixty he 
gasped in astonishment. Friends of mine 
of ten remark that my suits fit me like 
gloves but they do not knO\V that all my 
clothing is made to measurements which 
were taken nearly 35 years ago and never 
changed. During this sa1ne period 1ny 
\veight has not varied one pound. 

In this connection I 1nay tell a funny 
story. One evening, in the winter of 1885, 
Mr. Edison, E<hvard I-I. Johnson, the Presi
dent of the Edison I llun1inati11g Con1pany, 
Mr. Batchellor, Manager of the works, and 
myself entered a little place opposite 65 
Fifth Avenue where the offices of the 
company were located. Son1eone suggested 
guessing weights and I was induced to step 
on a scale. Edison felt me all over and 
said: "Tesla weighs 152 lbs. to an ounce," 
and he guest it exactly. Stript I weighed 
142 lbs. and that is still 1ny 'vcight. I 
·whispered to M r. Johnson: "llow is it 
possible that Edison could guess n1y weight 
so closely?" "Well," he said, lowering his 
voice, "I will tell you, confidentially, but 
you must not say anything. He was e1n
ployed for a long time in a Chicago slaugh
ter-house where he weighed thousands of 
hogs every day I That's why." Jvfy friend, 
the Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, tells of an 
Engl ish1nan on whom he sprung one of h is 
o riginal anecdotes and \vho listened with a 
puzzled expression but-a year later
laughed out loud. I will frankly confess it 
took me longer than that to appreciate 
Johnson's j oke. 

Now, 1ny well being is simply the result 
of a careful and measured 1node of living 
and perhaps the most astonishing thing is 
that three ti1nes in my youth I was rendered 
by illness a hopeless physical wreck and 
given up by physicians. 1\fore than this, 
thru ignnra11l'C anll li g lithcartcdncss, T got 
into all sorts of <lifiicu lties, dangers and 
scrapes from \vhich I extricated 1nyself as 
by enchanttnent. I \vas al111ost drovvned a 
dozen times; 'vas nearly boiled alive and 
just mist being cremated. I was ento1nbed, 
lost and frozen. I had hair-breadth es
capes from mad dogs, hogs, and other wild 
animals. I past thru dreadfu l diseases and 
met \vith all kinds of odd mishaps and that 
I am hale and hearty today seen1s like a 
1niracle. But as I recall these incidents to 
my mind I feel convinced that 1ny preser
vation was not altogether accidental. 

An inventor's endeavor is essentially life
saving. Whether he harnesses forces, im
proves devices, or provides ne\v comforts 
and conveniences, he is adding to the safety 
of our existence. He is also betler qualified 
than the average individual to protect hin1-
self in peril, for he is observant and re
sourceful. If I had no other evidence that 
I" was, in a measure, possest of such qual
ities I would find it in these personal ex
periences. The reader will be able to judge 
for himself if I n1ention one or two in
stances. On one occasion, when about 14 
years old, I wanted to scare so1ne f rier · .. 
who were bathing with n1e. My plan was to 
dive under a Ion):! noating strnclure :lnd slip' 
o ut <l11ictl.v al the o ther c11d. Swi111111i11g
a111l < ivi11~ l'lln1c to 111c as 11at11rally as tu a 

839 
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•l11t·k :incl I \\':t'I <"n11fid<-11t that 1 cuulcl ~cr
ror111 tlic f cat. Al'Cord111~ly 1 plunged llllO 
the \Valer and, \vhcn out of vic,v, turned 
around and proceeded rapidly lo\\·ards the 
opposite side. Thinking that I was safely 
beyond the structure, I rose to the surface 
hut to my disn1ay struck a beam. Of course, 
I quickly dived and forged ahead 'vith rapid 
strokes until my breath was beginning to 
give out. Ilisi11g for the second time, my 
head c:une again in contact \vith a beam. 
N O\V I \Vas becoming desperate. However, 
sun1111oni11g all rny eneqzy, I made a third 
frantic atternpt but the result was the same. 
The torture of supprest breathing 'vas get
ting unendurable, my brain \vas reeling and 
If elt rnyself sinking. At that moment, when 
my situation seemed absolutely hopeless, I 
experienced one of those flashes of light 
and the structure above n1e appeared before 
n1y vision. I either discerned or guest that 
there \Vas a little space between the surface 
of the \Yater and the boards resting on the 
beams and, \Vith consciousness nearly gone, 
I floated up, prest my mouth close to the 
planks and tnanaged to inhale a little air, 
unfortunately mingled \vith a spray of 
\Vater \vhich nearly choked me. Several 
times I repeated this procedure as in a 
dreatn until my heart, \vhich \Vas racing at 
a terrihle rate, quieted down and I gained 
co1npoc;11rc. A f tcr that I niade a 1111mber 
of unsuccessful <lives, having co1npletely 
lost the sense of direction, but finally suc
ceeded in Relting out of the trap \vhen my 
friends had already given me up and were 
fishing for 1ny body. 

That bathing season \vas spoiled for me 
thru recklessness but I soon forgot the 
lesson and only l\VO years later I fell into 
a \vorse predicament. There was a large 
flour tnill "·ith a da1n across the riYer near 
the city \vhcre I \Vas studying at that time. 
As a rule the height of the \vater \Vas only 
t\vo or three inches above the dam and to 
S\vi1n out to it \vas a sport not very dan
gerous in \vhich I of ten indulged. One day 
I " 'ent alone to the river to enjoy myself 
as usual. \\'hen I \\'as a short distance 
f ron1 the 1nasonry, hov•evcr, I \\'as horrified 
to obser,·e that the \vater had risen and 
\\•as carrying inc along S\vif tly. I tried to 
get a\vay but it \vas too late. Luckily, tho, 
I saved n1ysclf from being swept over by 
taking hold of the vlall \vith both hands. 
1' he pressure against my chest \vas great 
and I \vas barely able to keep my head 
above the surf acc. Not a soul \Vas in sight 
and tny voice was lost in the roar of the 
fall. Sto,vly and gradually I became ex
hausted and unable to \Vithstand the strain 
l1111~1·r. J 11~t ns I \Vn'I ahnut to let go, to 
he d:ishctl a~ninst th<' rocks helo\v, I sa\v 
in a flash of light a familiar diagratn illus
trating the hydraulic principle that the pres
sure of a fluid in motion is proportionate 
to the area exposed, and automatically I 
turned on rny left side. As if by magic 
the pressure \vas reduced and I found it 
co1nparatively easy in that position to resist 
the force of the stream. But the danger 
still confronted n1e. I kne\V that sooner 
or later I 'vould be carried do\vn, as it \vas 
not possible for any help to reach me in 
time, even if I attracted attention. I am 
ambidextrous nO\V but then I was left
handed and had comparatively little strength 
in my right arm. For this reason I did not 
dare to turn on the other side to rest and 
nothing re1nained but to slowly push my 
body along the da1n. I had to get away 
from the mill to\vards \vhich my face was 
turned as the current there was much 
swifter and deeper. It \vas a long and pain
£ ul ordeal and I came near to failing at 
its very end for I \vas confronted with a 
depression in the tnasonry. I managed to 
get over with the last ounce of my f orcc 
u1d fell in a swoon \vhcn I reached the 

-1.1ank1 \Vhere I \vas found. I had tom 
virtually all the skin from my left side and 
it took llcvcral \veck'I before the fever sub-
11icll'<I n11cl I \VR'I wc.•11. 'l'ltcsc nrc only two 
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of many instances but they may be sufficient 
to show that had it not been for the in
ventor's instinct I would not have lived to 
tell this tale. 

Interested people have often asked me 
bo,v and when I began to invent. This I 
can only answer fro1n my present recollec
tion in the light of \vhich the first attempt 
I recall was rather ambitious for it involved 
the invention of an apparatus and a method. 
In the former I was anticipated but the 
latter was original. It happened in chis 
way. One of my playmates had come into 
the possession of a hook and fishing-tackle 
which created quite an excitement in the 
village, and the next morning all started 
out to catch frogs. I was left alone and 
deserted owing to a quarrel with this boy. 
I had never seen ·a real hook and pictured 
it as something wonderful, endowed with 
peculiar qualities, and was despairing not 
to be one of the party. Urged by necessity, 
I somehow got hold of a piece of soft iron 
wire, hammered the end to a sharp point 
bet,veen two stones, bent it into shape, and 
fastened it to a strong string. I then cut a 
rod, gathered some bait, and went down to 
the brook where there were fro~s in abun
dance. But I could not catch any and was 
ahnost discoura~ed '\vhen it occurred to me 
to dangle the empty hook in front of a 
frog sitting on a stump. At first he col
lapsed but by and by his eyes bulged out 
and became bloods!1ot, he swelled to twice 
his normal size and made a vicious snap 
at the hook. Immediately I pulled him up. 
I tried the same thing again and aga1n 
and the method proved infallible. When 
my comrades, who in spite of their fine 
outfit had caught nothing, came to me they 
were green with envy. For a long time I 
kept my secret and enjoyed the monopoly 
but finally yielded to the spirit of Christ
mas. Every boy could then do the same 
and the follo,ving summer brought disaster 
to the frogs. 

In my next attempt I seem to have acted 
under the first instinctive impulse which 
later don1inated tne-to harness the en
ergies of nature to the service of man. I 
did this thru the medium of May-bugs
or June-bugs as they are called in America 
-\vhich were a veritable pest in that coun
try and sometimes broke the branches of 
trees by the sheer \veight of their bodies. 
The bushes \Vere black with them. I would 
attach as many as four of them to a cross
piece, rotably arranged on a thin spindle, 
and transmit the motion of the same to a 
lar~e disc and so derive considerable "pow
er.' These creatures \Vere remarkably 
efficient, for once they were ~tarted they 
had no sense to stop and continued whirling 
for hours and hours and the hotter it was 
the harder they worked. All went well 
until a strange boy can1e to the place. He 
'\vas the son of a retired officer in the 
.Austrian Anny. That urchin ate May-bugs 
alive and enjoyed them as tho they were 
the finest blue-point oysters. That disgust
ing sight terminated my endeavors in this 
promising field and I have never since been 
able to touch a 1fay-bug or any other in
sect for that matter. 

After that, I believe, I undertook to take 
apart and assemble the clocks of my grand
father. In the former operation I was al
\vays success£ ul but often failed in the 
latter. So it came that he brought my work 
to a sudden halt in a manner not too deli
cate and it took thirty years before I 
tackled another clockwork again. Shortly 
thereafter I went into the manufacture of 
a kind of pop-gun which comprised a hol-. 
low tube, a piston, and two plugs of hemp. 
When firing the gun, theliston was prest 
against the stomach an the tu:1-: was 
pushed back quickly with both hands. The 
air between the plugs was comprest and 
raised to high temperature and one of them 
was expelled with a loud report. , The art 
consisted in selecting a tube of the proper 
taper from the hollow stalks which '\vere 

(Continued OH page 843) 
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did very well Vlith that gun but my activities 
interfered ·with the \Vindo\v panes in our 
house and rnet \vi th painful discourage
ment. lf I remen1ber rightly, I . then 
took to carving swords from pieces of 
furniture which I could conveniently obtain. 
At that time I was under the sway of the 
Serbian national poetry and full of admira
tion for the feats of the heroes. I used 
to spend hours in mo\ving do\vn my enemies 
in the form of corn-stalks \vhich ruined the 
crops and netted me several spankings frorn 
my mother. Moreover these were not of 
the formal kind but the genuine article. 

I had all this and more behind me before 
I \vas six years old and had past thru one 
year of elementary school in the viltage of 
Smiljan where I \Vas born. At this junc
ture \Ve moved to the little city of Gospic 
nearby. 1'his change of residence was like 
a calarnity to me. It almost broke iny heart 
to part from our pigeons, chickens and 
sheep, and our magnificent flock of geese 
\vhich used to rise to the clouds in the 
1norning and return f ro1n the feeding 
uro11ncls nt :iundow11 in linlllc forn1ation1 so 
perfect that it would have put a squadron 
of the best aviators of the present day to 
shame. In our new house I was but a 
prisoner, watching the strange people I saw 
thru the \vindo\v blinds. ~1y bash£ ulness 
was such that I would rather have faced 
a roaring lion than one of the city dudes 
\vho strolled about. But my hardest trial 
came on Sunday \vhen I had to dress up 
and attend the service. There I met with 
an accident, the mere thought of which 
made my blood curdle like sour milk for 
years after\vards. It \vas my second ad
venture in a church. Not long before I \Vas 
entombed for a night in an old chapel on an 
inaccessible mountain which \Vas visited 
only once a year. It was an awful experi
ence, but this one was \vorse. There was a 
'vcalthy lady in to,vn, a good but pompous 
\voman, \vho used to come to the church 
gorgeously painted up and attired with an 
enormous train and attendants. One Sun
day I had just finished ringing the bell in 
the belf rx and rushed downstairs when this 
grand dan1e was sweeping out and I 
jumped on her train. It tore off with a 
ripping noise which sounded like a salvo 
of musketry fired by raw recruits. My 
father was livid with rage. He gave me 
a gentle slap on the cheek, the only cor
poral punisluncnt he ever ad1ninistered to 
me but I almost feel it now. 'fhe embar
rassment and confusion that followed are 
indescribable. I was practically ostracised 
until something else happened which re
deemed me in the estirnation of the com
munity. 

An enterprising young merchant had or
ganized a fire departinent. A new fire en
gine was purchased, uniforms provided and 
the men drilled for service and parade. 
The engine was, in reality, a pump to be 
\vorked by sixteen men and was beautifully 
painted red and black. One afternoon the 
official trial was prepared for and the ma
chine was transported to the river. The 
entire population turned out to \vitness the 
great spectacle. When all the speeches and 
ceremonies were concluded, the command 
\Vas given to pump, but not a drop of water 
came from the nozzle. The professors and 
experts tried in vain to locate the trouble. 
The fizzle \vas complete when I arrived at 
the scene. My knowledge of the mechan
ism was nil and I knew next to nothing 
of air pressure, but instinctively I felt for 
the suction hose in the \vater and found 
that it had collapsed. When I waded in 
the river and opened it up the water 
rushod forth and not a f e\v Sunday clothes 
\Vere spoiled. Architnedes running naked 
thru the streets of Syracuse and shouting 
Eureka at the top of his voice did not make 
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a greater impression than 1nysel f. I \Vas 
carried on the shoulders and \Vas the hero 
of the day. 

lJpon settling in the city I began a four
years' course in the so-called Normal School 
preparatory to my studies at the College 
or Real-Gy11inasiu11i. During this period my 
boyish efforts and exploits, as \veil as 
troubles, continued. Arnong other things I 
attained the unique distinction of cha1npion 
crow catcher in the country. My method 
of procedure was extremely simple. I 
\vould go in the forest, hide in the bushes, 
and imitate the call of the bird. Usually 
I would get several answers and in a short 
while a crow would flutter down into the 
shrubbery near me. After that all I needed 
to do w.as to throw a piece of cardboard 
to detract , its attention, ju1np up and grab 
it before it could extricate itself fron1 the 
undergro\vth. In this \vay I \vould capture 
as many as I desired. But on one occasion 
something occurred which rnade me respect 
them. I had caught a fine pair of birds 
and was returning ho1ne with a friend. 
vVhen \\IC left the forest, thousands of crows 
had gathered making a frightful racket. 
In a few minutes they rose in pursuit and 
soon enveloped us. 1'hc f11n lasted 1111til all 
of a s111hlc:11 l rt·ccivccl a lilnw 011 the hack 
of n1y head which knocked 111c down. 'l'lt1.:11 
they attacked n1e viciously. I was com
pelled to release the l\vo birds and was 
glad to join my friend who had taken 
refuge in a cave. 
- In the schoolroom there were a few me
chanical inodels which i11terested me and 
turned my attention to \vater turbines. I 
constructed many of these and found great 
pleasure in operating them. How extra
ordinary \vas my life an incident may il
lustrate. 1Iy uncle had no use for this 
kind of pastime and n1ore than once re
buked me. I \Vas fascinated by a descrip
tion of Niagara Falls I had perused, and 
pictured in 111y imagination a big \Vheel run 
by the Falls. I told my uncle that I would 
go to A1nerica and carry out this sche1nc. 
Thirty years later I sa\v n1y ideas carried 
out at Niagara and 1na rvcle<l at the u11-
f athomable n1ystery of the 111ind. 

I made all kinds of other contrivances 
and contraptions but among these the ar
balists I produced \Vere the best. My 
arrows, when shot, disappeared f ro1n sight 
and at close ran~e traversed a plank of 
pine one inch thick. ·r1tn1 the continnous 
tightening of the bows I developed skin on 
my sto1nach very much like that o f a croco
dile and I atn often wonclcriug \vht•ther it 
is <lue to this exercise that 1 a111 able even 
now to digest cobble-stones I Nor can l 
pass in silence 111y perfonnances 'vith the 
sling \vhich \VOuld have enabled 1ne to give 
a stunning ex hi hit at the 1 Tippodromc. A 11<1 
no'v I \vill tell of one of 1ny feats with this 
antique implement of \Var \\•hich \viii strain 
to the utmost the credulity of the reader. 
I \Vas practicing \vhile \valking \Vith n1y 
uncle along the river. ·rhc s11n was setting, 
the trout were playful a11d fro1n ti1ne to 
time one \vould shoot up into the air, its 
glistening body sharply defined against a 
projecting rock beyond. 0 f course any 
boy might have hit a fish under these pro
pitious conditions but I undertook a much 
more difficult task and I foretold to my 
uncle, to the minutest detail, what I in
tended doing. I \vas to hurl a stone to 
meet the fish, press its hody against tlic 
rock, and cut it in two. It \Vas no sooner 
said than done. 11y uncle looked at me 
almost scared out of his \vits and ex
claimed "Vade retro Sata1tas!" and it was 
a fevv days before he spoke to n1e again. 
Other records, ho,vever g-reat, \Vi 11 he 
eclipsed but I feel that I could peacefully 
rest on my laurels for a thousand years. 

(In the April isstte Afr. Tesla will de
scribe i1i detail how lie co1tc£•i'l1£'d 011c of Ids 
11~ost i111portn11t a11d far ri:aclz i11g iHvent ions: 
"Tltc Rotary !If agnetic Ficld."-Editor.) 
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My Ilnwcermtions 
By Nikola Tesla 

Hill. M1r ILA 1rJER lENDIEA VORS 
The Disc())very (Q)f thtS Ro~aitiing Magnetic Field 

T the age o f ten I entered the Real Gyn111asit1 rn \vhich \vas 
a new and fairly \Veil cq11ipt i11::.titutio11. l 11 the depart
ment of phy.,ics \\ere various 111udcls of classical c:c1e11-
tific apparatus. electrical and n1cchanical. The d e:n1)11-
strations and experiments perfo nnecl f rotn t i111e to ti1ne 

by the instrt1ctors fasci-
11atc:cl 1ne and \\'Crt• tt11-

d oubtedly a powerful in
centi ve to invention. I 
wac; also passio11atC'ly r oncl 
of n1athen1atical studies 
and of ten \VOil the profess
or's praise fo r rapid cal
ct1lation. This \Vas due to 
1ny acquired facility o( 
visualizing the fi~ures and 
perforn1ing the operations, 
not in the usual intuitive 
111an1,er, hut as in acl11al 
life. Up to a certain de 
gree of con1plexity it \vas 
absolutely the sa1ne to n1e 
\vhether I \vrote the sy1n
hols on the board or con
jured them before my 
mental v1s1on. But free
ha11d drawin~, to \vhich 
many hours of the course 
\Vere devoted, \Vas an 
annoyance I could not en
dure. This \Vas rather re
tnarkable as niost o f the 
members of t he family ex
celled in it. Perhaps 111y 
:\Vl't'Sioll W:l'I ~i111ply dtll' 

to tl1 c precl il ectio11 I fo1111 tl 

-
• 

the trough is c losed by a partition so that the cylindrical s~gment 
\vi thin the enclosure divides the latter into t\VO compartments en
tirely separated f ro1n each other hy air-tight sliding joints. One 
of thec:e compartments being sealed and once for all exhausted, 
the other remaining open, a perpetual rotation of the cylinder 

in undisturbed thought. 
I Iad it not been for a fe\v 
exceptionally stupid boys, 
,,·ho could not do anything 
at all, my record \Vould 
have been the \vorst. It 
·was a st!rious handicap as 
under the then existing 
educational regitne, draw
ing being obligatory, this 
deficiency threatened to 
spoi l 1ny \vhole career and 
1ny fat her had considerable 
class to another. 

Nikola Testa at 60. A Very Recen t Portrait of the Creat Inventor. 

" 'ould result. at lea~t. I 
thought so. A \VOoden 
model \Vas constructed and 
fitted \vith infinite care and 
\vhen I applied the putnp 
011 0 11c s ide and actually 
obse rved that there 'vas a 
tendency to turning, I \\'aS 

deliriot1s with j oy. 11e
chanical flight \Vas the one 
thing I \vanted to accom
plish altho still under 
the discouraging · recollec 
tion of a had fall I sus
tained hy j11111ping \Vith an 
t11nbrella f ro1n the top of 
a building. Every ciay I 
used to transport myself 
th ru the air to distant 
regions but could not un
derstand just ho\v I man
aged to do it. N O\V I haci 
so1nething concrete-a fly. 
ing machine \vith nothing 
more thanla rotating shaft, 
flappin~ "·ings, and - a 
vacuu111 of u n I i m i t e d 
po\ver ! From that time on 
I n1ade tny daily aerial ex
r11r<1 io11o; in a vehicle of 
1·0111£cut :111<1 l11x11ry a~ 
111ight have behttcd l(inp 
Solo1non. lt took years 
before I understood that 
the atmospheric pressure 
acted at right angles to 
the surface of the cylinder 
and that the s light. ·rotary 
effort I observed was due 
lo a leak. Tho this knowl
edge ca1ne gradually it 
gave me a painful shock .. 

An Excellent Likeness. I had hardly co1npletcd 
1ny course at the Real Gymnasiu1n \vhen I \Vas prostrated \vith a 
dangerous illness or rather, a sco re of them, and my condition be
can1e so desperate that I \\·as given up by physicians. During this 
period I \Vas permitted to read cons tantly, obtaining books from 
th e Public Library which had been neg lected and entrusted to 1ne 
for classification o f the works and preparation of the catalogues. 
One day ·I was handed a f e,v volumes o f n ew literature unlike 
anything I had ever read before and so captivating r.s to make 
me utterly fo r get my hopeless state. They \Vere the earlier \Vorks 
of 1Iark T\vain and to thc1n might have been due the niiraculous 
recovery \\•hich f o tlo ,ved. T" enty-five yea rs later, \vhen I met 
f\1 r. ( 

0

ll·111l·11t~ and \VC fur111 c(l a f ricncl 11hip lictwrc11 111', I to ld 

trouble in railroading 111e f ro111 one 

In the second year at that institu tion I heca1nc ohscst '"ith the 
idea of procluci11~ continuous 111otio11 th r u steady air pressure. The 
pun1p incident, of \vhich I have told , had set afire n1y youthful 
in1atrination and in1prest n1e \Yith the boundless possibilities of 
a vacuum. I grc\V frantic in my desire to harness this inexhaust
ible encr~y but for a long ti1ne I \vas ~roping in the dark. Finally, 
h o,vever , my endeavors crystallized in an invcntio11 \vhich \vas to 
enable me to achieve \vhat no other 1nortal ever atten1pted. ln1agine 
a cyli11dcr f r<'e lv rotatahlc 011 two hearings ancl partly s11 rro1111clccl 
),y :t l"l'l"l:tlll{lll:tl' ll"llllJ:li \\hi1'11 fil-; it Jll' I rt•rll). ' l°llC' 11p1•11 -.i dt• of 

< of'.v1iulit. 1919. by c. P . Cu. All r ivlrts rcscrt'cd 

Mr. Tes la'c; ;-i rt irles started i11 our February issue 
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hin1 of the experience a11d was a1nazcd to sec that lo(Tcal 111:111 of 
laughter burst into tears. 

My studies \Vere continued at the higher Real Gymnasium in 
Carlstadt, Croatia, \vhere one of my aunts resided. She \Vas a dis
tinguished lady, the wife of a Colonel \vho was an ol<l \Var-horse 
having participated in many battles. I never can forget the three 
years I past at their home. No fortress in time of \Var was under 
a more rigid discipline. I was fed like a canary bird. All the 
meals were of the highest quality a11d deliciously prepared but 
short in quantity by a thousand percent. The slices of han1 cut 
by n1y aunt were like tissue paper. \Vhen the Colonel \Voul<l put 
something substantial 

" rcw day ... lah·r T lc:1riu:d that the cholera was raging in that dis
tric t and, taking adva11tagc of au upport1111ity, I n:l11n1cd to Co:-.pic 
in disregard of 111y parents' \vishes. It is incredible how abso
lutely ignorant people \Vere as to the causes of this scourge which 
visitc<l the country in intervals of f ron1 fif teen to twenty years. 
They thought that the deadly agents were transmitted thru the 
air and filled it \vith pungent odors and smoke. ln the meantime 
they drank the infected \vater and died in heaps. I contracted the 
awful disease on the very day of 1ny arrival and altho surviving 
the crisis, I was confined to !Jed for nine 1nonths with scarcely any 
ability to 111ove. 1Yfy energy 'vas completely exhausted and for 

on my plate she would 
snatch it a·way and say 
excitedly to him: '·Be 
careful, Niko is very 
delicate." I had a vo
racious appetite and 
suffered like Tantalus. 
But I lived in an at
mosphere of refine
ment and artistic taste 
quite unusual for those 
times and conditions. 
'fhe lan<l was lcnv and 
marshy and n1alaria 

T HIS installment, no doubt the niost interesting of the three publisli ed 
so far, reveals many extraordinary occurrences and experiences in the 
tvorld's greatest i11 ventor's Ii/ c-experiences such as do not fall to the 

lot of ordinary rnortals. And Tesla, the 111 a 11y sided, aside of inventing, 
knows th e rare art of painting word·pictures. Ile does so here iti a ntasterly 
fashion. He tells us how he finally conceived the induction motor- perhaps 
his greatest discovery-th e invention which changed the face of the globe, 
the inveution which niade possible the street car, the subway, the electric 
train, po1ver transniission, the harnessing of ·water falls a11cl countless others. 
But let T esla tell you hi111self how it all canie about. It is a classic worth 
reading. ED11'0R. 

the s<::cond time I found 
myself at death's door. 
In one of the sinking 
spells which was 
thought to be the last, 
n1y father rushed into 
the room. I still see his 
pallid face as he tried 
to cheer me in tones 
belying his assurance. 
"Perhaps," I ·said, "I 
may get 'veil if you 'vill 
let me study engineer
ing." "You \Vill go to 

fever never left me while there despite of the enormous amounts 
of quinin I consumed. Occasionally the river would rise and 
drive an arn1y of rats into the buildings, devouring everything 
even to the bundles o f the fierce paprika. These pests \Vere lo n1c 
a welcome diversion. I thinned their ranks by all sorts of n1eans, 
which ·won me the unenviable distinction of rat-catcher in the 
community. At last, however, my course was completed, the misery 
ended, and I obtained the certificate of tnaturity \vhich brought 
me to the cross-roads. 

the best tech nical in
stitution in the \vorlc.1." he solen1nly replied, and 1 knew that he 
tneant it. A heavy weight \vas lifted from my 1nind but the relief 
would have come loo late had it not been fo r a marvelous cure 
brciught aliout lhru a hitter decoction of a pecu liar bean. I ca1ne 
to life like another 1.azarus tu lite utter a1naze1nenl of evcryliocly. 
1!y father insisted that I spend a yea r in health ful physical out
door exercises to \vhich I reluctantly consented. For n1ost of this 
tern1 I roatned in the n1ountains, loaded \Vith a ht1nter's outfit and 
a bundle of books, and this contact with nature tnade n1e stronger 
in body as \Veil as in mind. I thought and planned, and conceived 
many ideas ahnost as a rule delusive. The vision was clear enough 
but the know ledge of principles \Vas very limited. In one of my 

During all those years my parents never waver~d in their re
solve to make me embrace the clergy, the mere thought of \vhich 
filled me with dread. I had becon1e intensely interested in elec-

tricity under the stimu
lating influence of my 
Prof cssor of Physics, wlio 
\Vas an ingenious man and 
of ten demonstrated the 
principles by apparatus of 
his o·wn invention. Among 
these I recall a device in 
the shape of a f recly ro
tatab le bulb, with tinfoil 
coatings, which was made 
to spin rapidly when con
nected to a static 1naclti11e. 
It is impossible for m e to 
convey an adequate idea of 
the intensity of feeling I 
experienced in \Vitnessing 
his exhibitions of these 
mysterious phe1101nena. 
Every i1npressio11 produced 
a thousand ·echoes in n1y 
mind. I wanted to kno\v 
1nore of this \VOnder f ul 
force; I longed for ex
periment and investigation 
and resigned myself to the 
inevitable with aching 
heart. 

Just as I was making 
ready for the long j ourncy 
home I received \vord that 
my fa th er wished me to 
go on a shooting expedi
tion: It \vas a strange re
quest as he had been al
ways strcnuo11sly opposed 
to this kind of i.porl. But 

'!I • 

' 
' .. 

Tesla's First Induction Motor. This Historic M odel Is One of the Two First 
Presented Before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. 

\VllA'l' IS TIJE IND UCTION l\.JO'l'OJl't 
The induction n1otor operates on ulternuti ng curren t. It h as 110 t•o111111ulator 
like a direct current n1otor, nor slip rings like au alternating current motor. 
Contrary to the two types just cited the "field" curren t is not stea <l y, but the 
current itself rotates constantl y pulling around with it- by intluction- the 
only n1oving part of the 111 0Lor- tl1 e r otor- o r arn1a t11re. Iluving no arn1u
turt nor slip rings, the induction n•otor never sparks. lt con sequently knows 
no •'brush" trouble. It need 1:1 no att enti on hec:!1Hie of i ts ruggedness. Only 
the bearings wear out. Its efficiency too is hi ghe r. On account of all this 
the induction 1notor is used in a preponclering proportion in street curs, 

elct'lri c trains, fa c• tori es. el<'. 

inventions J proposed to 
convey letters and pack
ages across the seas, t hru 
a ~11l11nari11e t11hc, in sphe
rical containers of sttffi
cient strength to resist the 
h ydraulic pressure. The 
p11111ping plant, i11tencled to 
force the water thru the 
t11he, was accurately fig-
urcd and designed and a ll 
other particu lars carefully 
wnrl•cd out. Only one 
trilling- detail, o( 110 co11-
sequence, was lightly dis
n1i st. I assun1ecl an arbi
trary velocity of the \Yater 
and , what is more, took 
pleasure in 1naki11g- it hi~h. 
th11 s arriving at a stu1ic11-
d o11s perfonnance sup
ported by faultless calcu
lations. Subsequent reflec
tions, however, on the re
sistance of pipes to fluid 
flow determined me to 
make this invention public 
property. 

Another one of n1y pro
jects \vas to construct a 
ring around the equator 
\vhich would, of course, 
float freely ancl could he. 
arrested in its spinning 
111 0 t i 0 11 uy reactionary 
forces, thus en ab 1 i n g 

( Co11ti111t<'d Oil f1a1c 905) 
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MY INVENTIONS 
(Continued froni page 865) 

travel at a rate of about one thousand miles 
an hour, impracticable by rail. The reader 
\vill smile. The plan \Vas difficult of exe
cution, I \vitl admit, but not nearly so bad 
?.s that of a \vell-kno\vn Ne\v York pro
fes~or, \vho \vanted to pump the air from 
the torrid to the temperate zones, entirely 
forgetful of the fact that the Lord had pro
Yided a gigantic machine for this very 
purpose. 

Still another scheme, far more important 
and attractive, \Vas to derive power f ron1 
the rotational energy of terrestrial bodies. I 
had discovered that objects on the earth's 
surface, owing to the diurnal rotation of the 
globe, are carried by the same alternately in 
and against the direction of translatory 
n1ove1nent. Frotn this results a great change 
in momentum \vhich could be utilized in 
the simplest imaginable manner to furnish 
motive effort in any habitable region of the 
\vorld. I cannot find words to describe my 
disappointn1ent when later I realized that 
I \vas in the predicament of A rchi1nedcs, 
\Vl~o vainly sought for a fixt· point in the 
universe. 

At the termination of my vacation I \vas 
sent to the Polytechnic School in Gratz, 
Styria, \Vhich 111y rather had chosen as OllC 

of the olclcst and l>csl reputed i11stitutiu11s. 
1~hat \Vas the 1uo1nent I had eagerly await
ed and I began my studies under good 
auspices and firmly resolved to succeed. 
~fy previous training \vas above the aver
age, due to my father's teaching and oppor
tunities afforded. I had acquired the kno\vl
edge of a nu1nber of languages and waded 
thru the books of several libraries, picking 
up information more or less useful. Then 
again, for the first time, I could choose my 
subj~cts as I liked, and free-hand dra\ving 
\vas to bother me no more. I had made 
up my mind to give my parents a sur
prise, and during the \vhole first year I 
regularly started n1y \vork at three o'clock 
in the morning and continued until eleven 
at night, no Sundays or holidays excepted. 
As most of tny fello\v-students took things 
easily, naturally enough I eclipsed all rec
ords. In the course of that year I past 
thru nine exams and the professors 
thought I deserved more than the highest 
qualifications. Armed \vith their flattering 
certificates, I \Vent home for a short rest, 
expecting a triumph, and \Vas mortified 
\vhen my father made light of these hard
\von honors. That almost killed my ambi
tion.; but later, after he had died, I \vas 
pained to find a package of letters \vhich 

(Cv11ti1111t•d 011 /'<1.'ft' 907) 
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MY IN\.ENT IONS. complete my education at the University 
(Contin1'ed frotn page 905) there. It was in that city that 1 1nadc a 

decided advance, which consisted in detach
thc professors had written him to the effect ing the commutator from the machine and 
that unless he took me away from the In- studying the phenomena in this new aspect 
stitution I would be kill ed thru overwork. ~ut still without result. In the year follow~ 
!hereafter I devoted myself chiefly to phys- ing there was a sudden change in my vie\vs 
1cs, mechanics and mathematical studies, of life. I realized that my parents had 
spending the hours of leisure in the libra- been making too great sacrifices on my ae
ries. I had a veritable mania for finishing count and resolved to relieve them of the 
whatever I began, which of ten got me into burden. The wave of the American tele
difficulties. On one occasion I started to P.hone had just reached the European con-
read the works of Voltaire when I le;irned, t1nent and the system was to be installed in 
to my dismay, that there \vere close on ohe Budapest, Hungary. It appeared an ideal 
hundred large volumes in small print which opportunity, all the more as a friend of our 
that monster had \Vritten while drinking family \Vas at the head of the enterprise. 
seventy-two cups of black coffee per diem. It was here that I suffered the con1ple1e 
It had to be done, but when I laid aside the breakdo\vn of the nerves to \vhich I have 
last book I \vas very glad, and said, "Never ref ~rred. Wha~ I experienced during the 
mere I" period of that illness surpasses a ll belief. 

My first year's showing had won me the ~y sight and hearing were always cxtraord-
appreciation and friendship of several pro- inary. I could clearly discern objects in 
fessors. Among these were Prof. Rogner, the distance when others sa\v no trace of 
who was teaching arithmetical subjects and them. Several times in my boyhood I saved 
geometry; Prof. Poeschl, \vho held the the ~ouses of ?Ur neigh~ors from fire by 
chair of theoretical and experimental phys- hearing the faint crackling sounds \vhich 
ics, and Dr. Aile, who taught integral cal- did not disturb their sleep, and calling for 
culus and specialized in differential equa- help. 
tions. This scientist was the most brill iant . In 1899, when ~ was P.ast forty and carry-
lecturer to \vhom I ever listened. He took ing on n1y experiments in Colorado I could 
a special interest in n1y :Jrogress and would hear very distinctly thunderclaps ~t a dis-
f rcquently rc1nai11 for an hour or two in the tancc o( 550 rnilcs. T li e li111it of a11ditio11 for 
lecture room, giving me problems to solve, n1y yo!1ng assistants was scarcely nlurc titan 
in which I delighted. To him I explained a 150 miles. My ear was thus over thirteen 
flying machine I had conceived, not an illu- times more sensitive. Yet at that time I was 
sionary invention, but one based on sound, so to speak, stone deaf in co1nparison will~ 
scientific principles, which has become real- the acuteness of my hearing \vhile under 
izable thru my turbine and will soon be the nervous strain. In Budapest I could 
given to the world. Both Professors Rogner hear the ticking of a watch with three 
and Poeschl were curious men. The former rooms between me and the time-piece. A 
had peculiar ways of expressing himself fly alighting on a table in the roon1 would 
and \Vhenever he did so there was a riot, caus~ a dull t!iud in my ear. A carriage 
follo\ved by a long and embarrassing pause. passing at a distance of a few miles fairly 
Prof. Poeschl was a methodical and thoroly shook my whole body. The whistle of a 
grounded German. He had enormous feet locomotive twenty or thirty n1iles a\vay 
and hands like the paws of a bear, but all made the bench or chair on \vhich I sat vi-
of his experiments were skillfully per- brate so strongly that the pain \Vas nnbear-
formed with clock-like precision and with- able.. The ground under n1y feet trembled 
out a miss. ~ont1nuously. I had to support my Led on 

It was in the second year of my studies rubber cushions to get any rest at all. 
that we received a Gramme dynan10 from The roaring noises from near an cl far often 
Paris, having the horseshoe form of a lami- produced the elTect of spoken \vords which 
nated field magnet, and a wire-\vound arma- \VOuld have f rightencd me had I not been 
ture with a commutator. It was connected able to resolve them into their accidental 
up and various effects of the currents were components. The sun's rays, when periodi
shown. While Prof. Poeschl was making cally intercepted, would cause blows of such 
demonstrations, running the machine as a force on my brain that they \vould stun me. 
motor, the brushes gave trouble, sparking I had to summon all my will power to pass 
badly, and I observed that it n1ight be pos- under a bridge or other structure as I cx
sible to operate a motor without these appli- perienced a crushing pressure on the skul l. 
ances. But he declared that it could not be In the dark I had the sense of a Lat and 
done and did me the honor of delivering a c9uld detect the presence of an object at a 
lecture on the subject, at the conclusion of d1stan~c of twelve feet l1y a pcl"11liar creepy 
which he remarked: "Mr. Tesla may ac- sensation on tltc f orcltcad. 1\ly p11lsc varied 
complish great things, but he certainly never from a few ~o t\VO hundred and sixty heats 
will do this. It would be equivalent to and all the ll ssues of the body \vith t\vitch
converting a steadily pull ing force, like that in gs and tremors which was perhaps the 
of gravity, into a rotary effort. It is a hardest to he.ar. A rencnvncd physician \vho 
perpetual motion scheme, an impossible ~ave me daily large doses or nro1nid of 
idea." But instinct is something which Potassium pronounced my malady unique 
transcends knowledge. We have, undoubt- and incurable. It is my eternal regret that 
edly, certain finer fibers that enable us to ·~ was n,ot under the observation of experts 
perceive truths \vhen logical deduction, or 111 physiology and psychology at that time. 
any other \Villful effort of the brain, is I clung desperately to Ii fe, but never ex-
futile. For a time I wavered, imprest by peeled to recover. Can anyone believe that 
the professor's authority, but soon became so hopeless a physical \Vreck could ever 
convinced I was right and undertook the be transformed int,o a man of astonishing 
task \vith all the fire and boundless confi- S!rength and tenacity, ahle lo \vork thirty
dence of youth. e.1ght years alm9st without a <lay's interrup-

. I started by first picturing. in my mind a !•On, and find himself still strong and fresh 
dire.ct-current nia.ch1ne, running it and fol- 111 body and mind? Such is n1y case. 
lowing the changing flow of the currents in A!. powerf11l desire to live nncl 111 con-
the armature. 'fhen I would imagine an ti1111 c the \VOrk, and tltc fl'>!'>istancc of a 
alternator and investigate the processes tak- devoted f rien<l anti athlete acco1nplislte<l tltc 
ing place in a similar manner. Next I wonder. 1\[y health returned and \Vith it the 
\vould visualize systems comprising motors vig<?r of n1ind. In attacking the proble1n 
and generators and operate them in various again I almost regretted that the struggle 
ways. The images I sa\v were to me per- \Vas soon to end. I had so nn1ch eneq,,ry to 
fectly real and tangible. All my remaining spare. When I undertook the task it was 
term in Gratz was past in intense but fruit- no~ with ~ resolve such a's 1nen often make. 
less efforts of this kind, and I almost came YJ1th rne rt \vas a sacred VC>\V, a question of 
to the conclusion that the problem was in- 11 fe and death. I knew that I \VOttld perish 
sotv~hle. Jn. 1880 T went to Prague, Bo- if I failed . Now I felt that tlic 1Jatile 
_h_c_n_11_a_, _c_a_r_r_y_11_1g_r_o_11_t_n_l Y __ f a_t_l_lc_·r_' s_w_i s_h_t_o ______ (:_C:....::..o.:..:.n.:..:/ 1~· 11~111·tl 0 n /'H !/ ,. 90'J ) 
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(Continued fro11i page 907) 

'vas won. Dack in the deep recesses of the 
l1rain 'vns the solution, hut I could not yet 
t(ivc it 011twnrd expression. One nfterno1111, 
\Vhich is ever present in 1ny recollection, I 
'vas enjoying a walk with 1ny friend in the 
City Park and reciting poetry. At that age 
I knev.r entire books by heart, word for word. 
One of these \vas Goethe's "Faust." The 
sun \vas just setting and reminded me of the 
glorious passage : 
"Sie riickt und weiclit, der Tag ist iiberlebt, 

Dort cilt sie hin itud fordert neues Leben. 
Oh, dass kcin Fliigel 11iich voui Bodeti hebt 

Jlzr nach tlnd i11u11er nach zu strebenl* 

* * * * * * * Ein schoner Trau11i indesse1i sie entweicht. 
Acli, zit. des Geistes Fliigeln wird so leicht 

Keiti korperliclzer Fliigel sich gesellenl"t 
As I uttered these inspiring words the idea 
came like a flash of lightning and in an in
stant the truth \Vas revealed. I drew with 
a stick on the sand the diagrams shown six 
years later in my address before the Amer
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers, and 
my companion understood them per£ ectly. 
The images I saw were wonderfully sharp 
and clear and had the solidity of metal and 
stone, so much so that I told him: "See 
my motor here; \Vatch me reverse it." I 
cannot begin to describe my emotions. Pyg
malion seeing his statue come to life could 
not have been n1Qre deeply moved. A thou
:.and secrets of nature which I might have 
i.tumbled upon accidentally I .would have 
given for that one \vhich I had wrested 
from her against all odds and at the peril of 
my existence. 

• "The glow retreats, done is the day 0£ toil; 
It yonder hastes, new fields of life exploring; 
Ah, that no wing can lift me from the soil, 
Upon its track to follow, follow soaring!" 

t A glorious dr(am ! thu11gh now the glories fade. 
Al;isl the winKS that lift the mint! no aid 
Of wings tu lift the hotly can hcqucath me." 
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My Inventions 
By Nikola Tesla 

IV. The Dnscovery of the Tesla Coil and Transformer 

~;=~OR a while I gave myself up entirely to the intense en
joyn1e11t of picturing 1nacltincs a11d dcvisin~ new fonns. 
It \Vas a mental state of happiness about as co1nplctc as I 
have ever known in life. Ideas catnc in an uninterrupted 
stream and the only difficulty I had \Vas to hold then1 fast. 

The pieces of apparatus I conceived \Vere to 111e absolutely real and 
tangible in every detail, even to the minutest marks ancl signs of 
\Vear. I delighted in imagining the motors constantly running, {or 
in this \Vay they presented to the 1nind's eye a 1nore f a<;cinating 
sight. When natural inclination develops into a pas~iu11ale desire, 
one advances to\vards his goal in seven-league boots. ln less than 
l\VO months I evolved virtually all the types of 1notors :incl 1no<lifi
cations of the systc1n \vhich arc no'w\' i<lentifie<l with nly na1ne. It 
\vas, perhaps, providential that the necessities of existence co1n
mancled a tempo rary halt to this consu1ning activity of the 1nind. 
I carne to Budapest prompted by a pren1ature report concerning the 
telephone enterprise and, 
as irony of fate \villed it, 
I had to accept a posi
tion as drafts man in the 
Central 'fclegraph Office 
of the Ilungarian Gov
ernment at a s a 1 a r y 
\Vhich I deem it my priv
ilege not to disclose l 
Fortunately, I soon \Von 
the interest of the In
spector-in-Chief and \Vas 
thereafter ernployed on 
calculations, designs and 
esti1nates in connection 
\Vi th n e \V installations, 
until the Telephone Ex
ch an gc 'vas sta rted, 
when I took charge of 
the san1e. The kno,vl
edge and practical expe
rience I gained in the 
course of this work \vas 
most valuable and the 
employment gave me 
ample opportunities for 

I never can forget the deep impression that magic city produced 
on 1ny n1inc1. For several days after 1ny arrival I roa1ned thru the 
streets in utter be,vilderment of the new spectacle. The attractions 
\vere many and irresistible, but, alas, the income was spent as soon 
as received. ¥/hen 1-Ir. Puskas asked rne how I was getting along 
in the ne\V sphere, I described the situation accurately in the state
ment that "the last t\venty-nine days of the month are the tough
est I" 1 led a rather strenuous life in what \vould no'v be termed 
"Rooseveltian fashion." Every morning, regardless of \veather, I 
\vo11ld go f ronl the 13oulevard St. ~1arcel, where I resided, to a 
bathing house on the Seine, plunge into the \vater, loop the circuit 
hventy-seven times and then walk an hour to reach Ivry, where 
the Con1pany's factory was located. There I \vould have a wood
chopper's breakfast at half-past seven o'clock and then eagerly 
a\vait the lunch hour, in the meanwhile cracking hard nuts for the 
Manager of the Works, Mr. Charles Batchellor, \vho was an in

· the exercise of my in
ventive faculties. I made 
several improvements in 
the Central Station ap
paratus and perfected a 
telephone repeater or 
amp J i fie r \V h i ch \Vas 
never patented o r public
ly described but \vould 
be creditable to rne even 
today. In recognition of 
my efficient assistance 
the organizer of the un
dertaking, 11r. Puskas, 
upon disposing of his 
business in Budapest, of
f cr<'cl inc a position in 
Paris \Vhich I gladly ac
cepted. 

Fl~. 1-Tcsl:i Osclllntlon Trnnsfor1ner (Tesln Coll) Presented by Lord Kelvin 
DQforf:I the Dl'ltl1h A1111oclntlon In Auuu1t, 1807. Thi• Smnll nnd Compact ln1tru· 
1nent, Only 8 Inches High, Devflloped Two Squnre Feet of Streamer• With Twenty. 
Five Watts From the 110 Volt D. c. Supply Circuit. The Instrument Contain• a 

Tesla Primary and Secondary, Condenser. and a Circuit Contr<!ller. 

timate friend and assist
ant of Edison. Here I 
was thrown in contact 
with a fe\v A1nericans 
who fairly fell in love 
\Vith me because of my 
proficiency in-billiards. 
To these men I explained 
my invention and one of 
them, 1'fr. D. Cunning
han11 Foreman of the 
1-fechanical Department, 
offered to form a stock 
company. The proposal 
seetned to me comical in 
the extreme. I did not 
have the faintest concep
tion of what that meant 
except that it wa.s an 
A111erican way of doing 
things. Nothing came of 
it, however, and during 
the next few months I 
had to travel from one 
to another place in 
France and Germany to 
cure the ills of the pow
er plants. On my return 
to Paris I submitted to 
one of the administra
tors of the Company, 
Mr. Rau, a plan for im
proving their dynamos 
and was given an oppor
tunity. My success was 
complete and the de
lighted directors ac
corded me the privilege 
of developing automatic 
regulators wh icp were 
much desired. Shortly 
after there was some 
trouble with the liRhting 
pln11t which has been in
stalled at the new rail-
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road station in St rasshu rg, 1\lsace. The \\•iring \Vas defective and 
on the occasion of the open ing ceremonies a large part of a 'vall 
\vas blo\vn out thru a shor t-circuit right in the presence of o ld 
En1peror \Villiam I. The 

0

Gcrn1an Governn1ent ref used to take 
the plant and the French Co1npany was facing a serious loss. On 
account of 1ny kno\\·lcclge of the Gern1an language ancl past 

conclusion that he knew no worthier person than n1yself to consume 
that precious beverage. This, I may say, is one of the unforgettable 
incidents to \\hi ch l have ref erred. l\[y £ ricn<l urged me to return 
to Paris as soon as poss ible and seek support then•. This I \vas 
anxious to do hut 111y \VOrk a nd negotiations \Vere protracted O\ving 
to all sort!> of petty obstacles I encou1·11ered so that at ti1nes the 

experience, I \Vas entrusted 
\Vith the difficult task of 
straightening out 1natters 
and early in 1883 I \Vent to 
Strasshurg on that n1i ssion. 

The First Induction Motor Is 
Built. 

Son1e of the incidents in 
that city have left an indel
ible record on my mernory. 
By a curious coincidence, a 
nu1nber of men \vho subse
quently achieved fame, lived 
there about that time. In 
later life I used to say, 
"1'here \Ve re bacteria of 
urea I 11c..,s i11 th al old town. 

• 
Others caught the disease 
but I escaped!" The prac
tical \vork, correspondence, 
and conferences \Vith ofli
cials kept me preoccupied 
day an<l night, but as soon 
as I \Vas able to rnanage I 
undertook the const ruction 
of a simple motor in a me
chanical shop opposite the 
r a ilroad sta tion, having 
brought \Vi th me from 
Paris some material for that 
purpose. The consumma
tion of the experiment \Vas, 
however, delayed until the 
sununer of that year \vhen 
I finally had the satisfaction 
of seeing rotation effectrd 
by altcruating cttrrrnts of 
different phase, and witlzo11t 
slid iug co1itact s or co11111111-
tator, as I had conceived a 
year hefore. It 'vas an ex
qui..,itc pleasure hut 11nt to 
co111pa re \vith the cleliriu1n 
of joy follo\ving the 
first revelation. 

' ' • 
t 
'. 

. \ 
I 
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• I 

Fig. 2-Thls Illustrates Tests With Spark Discharges From a Ball of Forty 
Centimeters Radius In Tesla's W ireless Plant Ero?c ted a t Colorado Springs 
In 1899. The Bn ll Is Connected t o the Free End of a Grounded Resonant 
Circuit Seventeen Meters In Di a meter. The Disruptive Potential of a Ball, 
la, According to Tesla, In Volts Approxlmatelly V = 75,400 r (r Being In 
Centimeters), That Is. In This Case 75,400 >< 40 . · 3.016,000 Volts. The 
Qlg111ntlc Tesla Coll Whic h Proclu cod Those Bo lts o f Th o r Was Cnpnblo o f 
Furnishing a Current of 1,100 An1ptt re1 In the H lo h Ton11lo n St:co nd;1ry. Tho 
Primary Coll Had a Diameter of 51 F eet! Th is Tesl a Coll Produced Dis· 
charges Which Were the Nearest Approach to Lightning Ever Made by Man. 

situation ~cc1ne<l hopeless. 

German "Efficiency". 

Just to give an idea o f 
Ger111an thoroness and "ef
ficiency," I 1nay mention 
here a rather funny experi
e11ce. An incandescent 1:11np 
of 16 c.p. \Vas to be placed 
in a halhvay and upon se
lecting the proper location I 
ordered the 111outc11r to run 
the wires. After \Vorking 
for a \vhile he concluded 
that the engineer had to be 
consulted and this \vas done. 
'l' l1 c laltcr 111:1clc several 01>
j t:1.:Li u11 s but 11lli111atcly 
agreed that the lamp should 
be placed t\vo inches from 
the spot I had assigned, 
\Vhercupon the \vork pro
ceeded. Then the engineer 
became \vorried and told 1ne 
that I n s p e cl o r Av e r cJ e ck 
should be notified. That im
portant person called, inves
tigated, clcbated, and decided 
that the la1np should be 
s hi f tecl back t\vo inches, 
\vhich \vas the place I had 
marked. It was not long, 
lt11wcvcr, hcf ore A verdcrk 
got cold f cet hin1self and 
advised me that he had in
f onned Obrr-lnspector Hi
eroni111us of the matter and 
that I should a\vait his de
c1s1on. It \vas several days 
before the Obcr-luspcctor 
\V:ts ahle to free himself of 
01 hl·r prrs::.i11s.: clut ics hut at 
la::.l lie arrived aucl a t\vo-

hour debate followed, 
when he decided to 

Among my ne\v 
friends 'vas the for
mer 1fayor of the 
c i t y, 11 r . B a u z i n , 
\Vhom I had already . 
tn a measure ac-
quainted \vith this and 
other inventions of 
mine and whose sup
port I endeavored to 
enlist. He was sin
cerely <levotecl to 111c 
and put 111y project 
before severa l 
\vealthy persons but, 
to my mortification, 
found no re s pon se . 
He \vanted to help nie 

T /IE proverbial trials a11cl tribulations h~101un to evcr.Y i11 P~·11tor 11•1•re 110~ s1111ret~ 'l'esla, 
the world's greate.~t inventor of all t1111 es. /11 tl11s artzcle iue s<•e /1111i, arrived at 

·youi1g nianltood, struggling along in a colcl toorld. Already his fa111e has spread far a11d 
tuide and hi.s genius is recognized. But converti11g gc11i11s and fa111e i11to dollars and 
ce11t.s is quite a different 1uatter. and tlie u•orld is full of unappreciative a11d u nscru pu· 
lous "'en. Te3la. the iclealist, cared little for 111011cy a11d tlius u•as pru11iptly tal.:c11 
advautage of. But let T esla liiniself tell y<>IL i11 !tis own i11i111itable sty le. It is a 1uo11der· 
ful story. 

In this nionth's installn1 ent Tesla also tells 11s l1 01u lze n1ade 011e of liis 1nost in1porta11t 
as >r.uell as sensational discoveries- the 1'csla Coil. Few i11 ue11tio11s have caused such a 
sensation as this one which culr11i11ated i11 th e 011ly n1att·111acle ligl1t11ing ever produced. 
The T esla coil has so r11a11y uses a11d lias bee11 built i11 so 111t111y styles that it 1uould talce 
a catalog to list tlieni all. Fron1 th e spectacular ltigh frequency s t1111ts 011 th e stage do1u11 
to tlu~ "violet .. ray 111arli i1u• i11 your lto111t•; all art• '1'1 •:. la coil.~ i11 "'"' for111 nr <111otlH•r. 

1novc the la111p two 
inches fa 1·t her. My 
hopes that thi s \vas 
the final act were shat
tered 'vhen the Ober
{ iispcctor r e turned 
and said to me: "Re
(JiL'r1111gsrath Funke is 
so particula r that I 
would not dare to give 
an order for placing 
this la111p 'vithout his 
l.' p I il-i t a p p r o v a I. " 
According ly arrange
n1ents for a visit from 
that great man \Vere 

lr' ir<•l1•.•.'f u1it/1011t tl11• 'l',·.~/11 <:oil 11·1111/tl 11111 /11• JllH,i/1/1• t111/11y. II it/111111 1111 o.~,.i/111. 
tio11 tra1ufornier, s1u1rl.· g1111 a11tl (0 1111d1•11\l'r u•lii1·lt i., a '1'1 ·~ 111 <:oil t/11• :.1·111/i11 g :.t11ti1111 
1uoul<l be cripplecl. 

But it is for industrial JJUrJJOses 1v/1<?rc th e 1'csla Coil tuill sli i11 c brightest in the 
future. The production of ()zo11e, th e extractiou of 1Vitroge1l froui tlte air i11 huge 
qua11tities-all are children of Tesla's fertile liraiu. ll is coil is the hey tu client all. 

EDITOR. 
1nade. We s ta rt c cl 
cleaning up and pol-

in eyery possible \vay 
and the approach of the first of July, 1919, happens to r e1nincl 1nc 
of a f orn1 of "assistance" l rcceiv('cl f ro1n that cl1ar111i11~ n1a 11, 
which \Vas not fina11dal liut 11u11c the Jc..,l) appn:l·iall·d. I 11 1~70. 
when the Germans invaded the country, :t\tr. Hauziu hacl huricd a 
good sized allotment of St. Estcphe of 1801 and he r:ln1e tn the 

ishing- early in the 
111orning'. · l~vcryhocl y hrttshccl up, I put on n1y gloves and \vhen 
1°11111\1.' c·;11111· with hi.., r l·ti1111c 11<• was rc1·cn1011in11sly received. After 
twu h11111 ::.' 1lt-lilil·1.t1i1111 111· •,11dd1·11h l.,,·l.1i111,·d: "I 11111:-t lie goi11:~." 
a1Hl p~>i11ting to a plat.:c 011 tlic ccilin,!, h · onlt:rcd 111c lo put the 

(C111111111,•tf fll' />U11' 64) 
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My Envention§ 
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lamp there. It \Vas the exact spot ·Nhich I 
had originally chosen. 

So it \vent day after clay \vith variations, 
h11t I \Vas <lclcnni11ccl to achieve at what
ever cost a11d in the e11<l 111y efforts \Vere 
rewarded. By the spring of 1884 all the 
differences \Vere adjusted, the plant formal
ly accepted, and I returned to Paris with 
pleasing anticipations. One of the adn1in
istrators had promised me a liberal co1npen
sation in case I succeeded, as \veil as a fair 
consideration of the improvements I had 
made in their dynamos and I hoped to real
ize a substantial sum. There \vere three 
administrators whom I shall designate as 
A, Band C for convenience. When I called 
on A he told 1ne that B had the say. This 
gentleman thought that only C could decide 
and the latter was quite sure that A alone 
had the po,ver to act. After several laps 
of th is circulttS viciosus, it da \vncd upon me 
that 1ny re\vard \Vas a castle i11 Spain. The 
1111<.'r fail11n· n f 111r at ll'111pl<1 lo raise capital 
for tlcvclop11H·111 was another disappoint-
1nent and \vhen Mr. Batchellor prest 1ne to 
RO to A111erica 'vith a vie\v of redesigning 
the Edison inachincs, I determined to try 
rny fortunes in the Land of Golden Prom
ise. 13ut the chance \vas nearly tnist. I 
liquefied my tnodcst assets, secured accom
modations and found n1vself at the railroad 
station as the train \vas pulling out. At 
that 1noment I discovered that 111y 1noney 
and tickets \\'ere gone. \tVhat to do \vas 
the qncstion. J {crct1lcs had plenty of ti1ne 
to deliberate but I hacl to decide \vhile run
,ning alongside the train \vi th opposite feel
ings surging in my brain like condenser 
oscillations. Resolve. helped by dexterity, 
won out in the nick of ti1ne and upon pass
ing thrn the usual experiences, as trivial as 
unpleasant, I managed to e1nbark for N e\v 
York with the ren111a11ts of n1y belongings, 
so1ne poe1ns and a rticlcs I had "·ritten, and 
a package of calculations relating to solu
tions of an unsolvable integral and to my 
flying tnachine. During the voyage I sat 
most of the ti1ne at the stern of the ship 
watching for an opportunity to save so1ne
body frotn a \vatery gra\'C, 'vithout the 
slightest thought of dang-er. Later \vhen I 
had absorbed some of the practical Aineri
can sense I shivered at the recollection and 
111arvcllc<l at tny fonncr folly. 

Tesla in America 
I \vish that I could put in \vords my first 

impressions of this country In the Arabian 
Talcs I read ho\v genii transported people 
into a land of drcan1s to live thru delightful 
adventures. 1ly case \Vas just the reverse. 
The genii had carried 1ne fron1 a \vorld of 
dreams into one of realities. \.Vhat I had 
left was beautiful, artistic and fascinating 
in every \Vay; \\'hat I saw here was ma
chined, rough and unattractive. A burly 
police111an \vas twirling his stick 'vhich 
looked to 1ne as big as a log. I approached 
him politely with the request to direct me. 
"Six blocks do,vn, then to the left," he said, 
with 1nurder in his eyes. "Is this America?" 
I asked myself in painful surprise. "It is a 
century behind Europe in civilization." 
When I \vent abroad in 1889-five vears 
having elapsed since 1ny arrival here-·! be
ca1ne convinced that it 'lC'as 111ore t/101~ 011c 
lt1111drcd -::,iears AHE,.JD of Europe and 
nothin~ !1as happened to this day to change 
my op1n1on. 

Tesla Meets Edison 
The meeting \vith Edison \Vas a 1nemor

able event in my life. I \\'aS amazed at this 
wonder£ ul 1nan \vho, 'vithout early advan
tages and scientific trai11i11~. had accom
plished so 1nuch. I h:ld stuclicd a dozen 
languages, delved in literature and art, and 
had spent my best years in libraries reading 
all sorts of stuff that fell into n1v hands, 
fro1n Ne,vton's '· Pri11cif>ia" to the novels of 
Paul de Kock. and felt that most of my 

life had been squandered. But it did not 
take long before I recognized that it v.•as 
the best thin~ I could have done. Within 
a f C\V \vecks I had \Von Edison's confidence 
and it came about in this way. 

The S. S. Orego1i, the fastest passenger 
stea1ner at that time, had both of its lighting 
machines disabled and its sailing was de- · 
layed. As the superstructure had been built 
after their installation it was in1possible to 
remove them from the hold. The predica
ment \Vas a serious one and Edison was 
much annoyed. In the evening I took the 
necessary instruments with me and went 
aboard the vessel where I stayed for the 
night. The dynatnos were in bad condition, 
having several short-circuits and breaks, but 
with the assistance of the crew I succeeded 
in putting them in good shape. At five 
o'clock in the morning, \vhen passing along 
Fifth Avenue on my \vay to the shop, I met 
Edison \Vith Batchellor and a few others 
ns they were rct11r11ing ho1ne to retire . 
.. Herc is our P.arisian running around at 
night," he said. \tVhen I told hitn that I 
\Vas coining from the Orcgo1i and had re
paired both machines, he looked at me in 
silence and walked a\vay without another 
word. But \vhen he had gone some dis
tance I heard him remark: "Batchellor, this 
is a d-n good tnan," and from that time on 
I had full freedom in directing the \vork. 
For .nearly a year my regular hours were 
from 10.30 A. M. until S o'clock the next 
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morning without a day's exception. Edison 
:;aid to me: "I have harl many hard-work
ing assistants but you take the cake." Dur
ing this period I designed twenty-four 
different types of standard machines with 
short cores and of uniform pattern which 
replaced the old ones. The ~Ianager had 
promised me fifty thousand dollars on the 
completion of this task but it turned out 
to be a practical joke. This gave me a 
painful shock and I resigned my position. 

In1mediately thereafter some people ap
proached me with the proposal of forming 
an arc light company under 1ny nan1e, to 
\vhich I agreed. Here finally \vas an op
portunity to develop the motor, but \vhen 
I broached the subject to my ne'v associates 
they said: "No, \Ve \vant the arc la1np. 
\Ve don't care for this alternating current 
of yours." In 1886 my system of arc light
ing \Vas perf ectcd and adopted for factory 
and municipal lighting, and I \\'as free, hut 
\vith no other possession than a beautifully 
engraved certificate of stock of hypothetical 
value. Then followed a period of struggle 
in the new medium for \vhich I was not 
fitted, but the reward came in the end and 
in April, 1887, the Tesla Electric Company 
\Vas organized, providing a laboratory and 
facilities. The motors I built there were 
exactly as I had i1nagined them. I 1nade no 
attempt to improve the design, but merely 
reproduced the pictures as they appeared to 
1ny vision an<l the 011cration \Va) ahvays as 
I expected. 

In the early part of 1888 an arrangernent 
was made with the Westinghouse Company 
for the manufacture of the motors on a 
large scale. But great difficulties had still 
to be overcome. 11y systen1 \Vas based on 
the use of low frequency currents and the 
Westinghouse experts had adopted 133 
cycles \vith the object of securing advan
tages in the transf ormatton. They did not 
\Vant to depart frorn their standard forms 
of apparatus and my efforts had to be con
centrated upon adapting the motor to these 
conditions. Another necessity was to pro
duce a motor capable of running efficiently 
at this frequency on t\VO 'vires \vhich was 
not easy of accomplishment. 

At the close of 1889, ho\vever, my services 
in Pittsburg- being no longer e)scntial, I 
returned to N C\V York and resu1ned experi
mental \vork in a laboratory on Grand 
Street, \vhere I began immediately the de
sign of high frequency machines. The prob
lems of construction in this unexplored field 
\Vere novel and quite peculiar and I en
countered many difficulties. I rejected the 
inductor type, fearing that it might not 
yield perf eel sine \vavcs which \\'e re so in1-
portant to resonant action. llad it not been 
for this I could have saved 111ysc lf a great 
deal of lahor. Another discu11raui11g fl·a
ture of the high frequency alternator )Cetncd 
to be the inconstancy of speed \vhich threat
ened to impose serious limitations to its 
use. I had already noted in n1y demonstra
tions before the A1nerican Institution of 
Electrical Engineers that several ti1nes the 
tune \Vas lost, necessitat·ing readju5tment, 
and did not yet foresee, 'vhat I discovered 
long after\vards, a means of operating a 
machine of this kind at a speed constant to 
sttch a degree as not to vary more than a 
small fraction of one revolution behveen 
the extremes of load. 

The Invention of the Tesla Coil 

From many other considerations it ap
peared desirable to invent a si111pler device 
for the product ion of 'Clcct ric oscillations. 
Jn 1K5C> l.ortl Kelvin hatl cxpu,ccl the theory 
of the condenser discharge, but no practical 
application of that in1portant kno,vledge 
\vas made. I sa\v the possibilities and un
dertook the development of induction ap
paratus on this principle. ~fy progress was 
so rapid as to enable me to exhibit at my 
lecture in 1891 a coil giving sparks of five 
i11clits. On that occasion I frankly told the 

( C 011ti11 ued 011 pag~ 89) 
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My Invention§ 
(Co11ti1111ril fro111 f'Cl!Jt' <>S) 

<'111.{inccrs or It defect i11volvcd in the lr1111s
f orination l>y the 11c\v rncthod, namely. the 
loss in the spark gap. Subsequent investi-. 

Alfernol1ng 

like that g11vcr11i11g the conversion o f 1nc
chanical e11crgy. We 1nay drop a \veight 
from a certain height vertically down or 
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Jlechonico/ Ano!{)(} of Jes/o Osc1/lot1on li-onsformer(re1»r<KIJ 
Cl 

Thia NIYOlutlonary Improvement wu uhlblted and explained by Tttla for the ftrat time In hi• lecture before tho American 
l111tltute of Electrlcal Enelnun May 20. 1891. It h&a mada poulble to unerate automatlcaJly damped or undamped 
nclllatlona of any dulred frequency and, what la equally Important, of perfectly conatant period. It has been lnstru. 
mental In many gnat achievement& and th UH hat become untveraal. The underlying prlnclplo may be brlefty 1tated as 
folloW1: A aourco of electricity la made to charge a condenaer and when the difference of potential at tho terminal• of 
the tatter hu r.ached a predetermined value, an alr·eap la bridged, permitting tho accumulated energy to be discharged 
throu9h a circuit under NM111ant condltlona. thla rtaultlnt In a long aeries of laochronoua lmpula~ . Theae a.re either 
dlN1ct1Y UHd Of' converted to any de.Ind volume or preuure by meana of a aecond circuit Inductively llnked with the ftrat 
e11d tuned to the aamt. The above dla1ram la taken from Tula'• lecture before the Fran kiln I n1tltute end National 
Electric Light Auoclatlon In ll!fl and ahewt 111ore elabof'att arranun11nh of clrculta, now quite familiar! for th• con. 
venlo11 of erdlnary direct er 11ternat111 1ur"•tl Into high fl'9qu1ncy oaclllatlon1 by thh 91noral m1 hod, In the 
mechanloal e1111aratu1 llluatrattd, an ett11111t la 11adt te oonv.,. an Idea of the electrical operatlona u clouly aa practi
cable. The recl111rooalln1 and c1nlr1fu1a1 11u1111111, ,.._,totlvtl)', npru1nt an alternating and a direct current generator. 
Th• water takea the place of th• 1lectrlo fluid. Th• cylinder with It• elutlcally l'fftralntd piston reilreHnll the 
cende1111r. Th• Inertia of the 111ovln1 part& correa111ond1 to th• aelf·lnductlon of th• electric circuit and the wide por11 
around the eyllnder throu•h which the fluid un eacape, "rform the function of the air.gap. The operation of this 
a1111aratu1 wilt now be raadlly understood. Suppoae ftrat that the water I• admitted to the cylinder trom tho centrifugal 
1ump, thla corTt1pondlnf to the action of a oontlnuoua current generator. As the ftuld 11 forced Into the cylinder, the 
platon movu upward un II the pona are uncownd, when a enat Quantity of the ftuld rushes out. 1uddenly reducing the 
preuure so that the force of tho compN111ed 1pri111 auerta lhelf and unda tho platon down, closing tho ports, whereupon 
th11e operatlona are repeated la aa rlJlfd aucceaalo• aa It may be d11lred. Each ti mt the &Y•tem. comprising the piston. 
rod, weight• and adJuatable atrin,, roctlvn a bl- It 11ulveri at lta own rate which 11 determined bv tho Inertia of the 
movlnt parts and the pllablllb o the aprlng exao(ly a.a In the electrlcal 1y1tem ffle period of the olrcult h determined 
by the aelf.tnductlon and capacity. Under the bMt oondltlona the natural period of the etut o 1y1tem will be the same 
.. that of the primarily lmpreutd oaclllatfona. and then th• energy of the mov•m•nf will be rreatoat . If. ln1t111d of the 
centrlfug,_I, thl r1clproc1tlng tump la empl~edLtllt operetlon la the aan10 In prlnc pie lllC>eP that tho rerlodlo lmpulau 
ef the pump lmpoH certain llmltatlona. The DMt rtautta are •y•ln obtained when aynchronhm la ma ntalned between 

theM and the natural oacllla Iona of the w;y1t1m . 

gation sho\ved that no n1atter \vhat medium 
is employed, be it air, hydrogen, mercury 
vapor, oil or a stream of electrons, the 
efficiency is the san1c. It is a la\v very much 

(· tl#WJ (Jr 

"'r.;:::1 Con<*nMr 

Fig . 3-Scheme of Circuit Connections In 
Teala'a Oaclllatlon Transformer Shown In 
Fig. 1. The Secondary Circuit Which Slips 

Into the Primary Is Omitted. 

carry it to the lo\ver level along any devious 
path, it is imn1aterial insofar as the atnount 
of \vork is concerned. Fortunately ho\v
ever, this dra\vback is not fatal as by proper 
proportioning of the resonant circuits an 
efficie11cy of 85 per Ct'11t is attainable. Since 
n1y early a111101111cc1111.·11t nf till' i1"'''11ti1111 it 
has ,·0111t• i111\1 11111\ cr:-al \be and "l'lHtght a 
revolution in 1nany dcpart1nc11ts. Uul a 
still greater future a\vaits it. \Vhen in 1900 
I ol>tained po\verful discharges of 100 feet 
and flashed a current around the glohc, I 
\Vas reminded of the first tiny spark 1 ob
served in my Grand Street laboratory and 
\vas thrilled by sensations akin to those I 
felt \vhen I discovered the rotuting 111ag-
11ctic field. 
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My Invention$ 
By Nikola Tesla 

V. The Magnifying Transmitter· 
&1tK1i®!rn'iWtK11tK1l®litiil1&1,5,1Wt11Ktiirtitmil®lif&lf&l1&1mt1w1,&lr&ilTillm1i®l®l®l®llhillhil®IJ"&l®!Wllt\'ilia111Kti®ifK11tKt1iKti®i®irKtll"&l®l®lmiGa11®1ta 

I review the events of my past life 
I realize how sublle are the in
fluences that shape our destinies. 
An incident of my youth n1ay serve 
to illustrate. 011c winter's day I 

tnanagecl to clirnb a sleep 1nou11tai11, in con1-
pa11y \vith other boys. 'fhe sno\v ·was quite 
deep and a wann southerly wind made it just 
suitable for onr purpose. We an111scrl ou r
selves Ly throwing balls \vhiclt would roll 
down a certain distance, gathering nlorc or 
less snow, and \VC tried to outdo one another 
in this exciting sport. 
Suddenly a ball was 
seen to go beyond the 
limit, swelling to enor
mous proportions until 
it became as big as a 
house and plunged thun
dering into the valley 
below with a force that 
n1ade the ground tretnhle. I looked on spell 
bouncl, incapable of understanding what had 
happened. For weeks afterward the picture 
of the avalanche was before 1ny eyes and I 
wondered how anything so stnall could grow 
to such an immense size. Ever since that 
time the magnification of feeble actions fas
cinated me, and when, years later, I took 
up the experimental study of 1nechanical 
and electrical resonance, I was keenly in
terested fro1n the very start. Possibly, 
had it not been for that early po,verf ul 
impression, I niight not have follo\vc<l 
up the little spark I ohtai1H.:d with 111y 
coil and never developed my 
best invention, the true history 
of which I \vill tell here for the 
first ti1ne. 

Scrapping the World's Engines. 

"Lionhunters" h ave o f t e n. 
asked me \vhich of my di s
coveries I prize inost. This depends 011 

a few technical men, 
the point of vic\v. Not 

and altho considerable resistance had to be 
overcome and opposing interests reconciled, 
as usual, the commercial introduction could 
not be long delayed. No\v, compare this situ
ation with that con f routing my turbine, for 
example. One should think that so simple 
and beautiful an invention, possessing many 
f ea tu res of an ideal motor, spould be adopted 
at once and, undoubtedly, it would under simi
lar conditions. But the prospective effect o f 
the rotating field was not to render worthless 
existing machinery; on the contrary, it was 

Note the Huge Size of 
the Structure by Com
paring the Two - story 
Power Plant In the Rear. 
The Tower Which Was 
to be Used by Tesla In 
His "World Wireless," 
Was Never Finished. 
Illustration Opposite 

Shows It Completed. 

to g ive it additional 
value. 'fhe system len t 
itself to new enterprise 
as well as to improve
ment of the old. My 
turbine is an advance of 
a character entirely dif
ferent. It is a radical 
departure in the sense 

that its success would mean the abandonment 
of the antiquated types of prime movers on 
which billions of dollars have been spent. 
Under such circumstances the progress must 
needs be slow and perhaps the greatest im
pediment is encountered in the prejudicial 
opinions created in the minds of experts 
by organized opposition. Only the other 
day I had a disheartening experience when 
I met my friend and f orn1er assistant, 
Charles F . Scott, now professor of Elec
trical Engineering at Yale. I had not 
seen him for a long ti1nc and was g lad 
to have an opportunity for a tittl e chat 

at my office. Our conversation 
naturally enough drifted on my 
turbine and I became heated to 
a high degree. "Scott," I ex
claimed, carried a way by the 
vision of a glorious future, "my 
turbine will scrap all the heat
engines in the world." Scott 

s troked his chin and looked a'vay tho~ghtfully, as though mak-
ing a mental calcula

very able in their spe
cial departments, but 
dominated by a pe
dantic spirit and near
sighted, have asserted 
that excepting the in
duction motor I have 
given to the world 
little of practical use. 
This is a grievous 
mistake. A new idea 
must not be judged 
by its i1nmediate re-

J /11AGINE a m an a century ago, bold enough to design and actually build a huge tower 
with which to transniit the hunian voice, niusic, pictures, press news and even power, 

thru the earth to any distance 'lohatever ivithout wires! He probabl·y would have been 
hung or burnt at the stake. So wheti Tesla built his fanious tower on Lon.g Island he was 
a hundred years ahead of his tinie. And foolish ridicule by our latter day arm-chair 
"sava11ts," does not in the least niar Tes la's greatness. 

tion. "That will make 
quite a pile of scrap," 
he said, and left 
without anoth e r 
word! 

sults. My alternat-

The titanic brain of Tesla has hardly produced a 111.ore aniazing wonder than this 
"magnifying transniitter." Contrary to popular belief his tower was not built to radiate 
Hertzian waves into tlie ether. Tesla's systeni sends out thousands of horsepower thru 
the earth-he has shown experinientally how power can be sent without wires over: dis
tances front a central point. Nor is there any mystery about it how he accomplishes the 
result. His historic l l . S. patents and articles describe the niethod used. Tesla's Mag
nifying Transmitter is truly a niodern lamp of Aladdin. 

EDITOR. 

"Aladdin's Lamp". 

T hese and other in
ventionSI of m i n e, 
however, were noth
ing more than steps 
forward in certain 
directions. In · evolv-

ing system of power trans1nission 
tnent, as a long-sought ans\ver to 

carnc at 
pressing 

a psychological 1110-

industrial questions, 
lowed the ii\born 

ing thc1n I simply fol
instinct to improve the present devices without 

(Continued on. page 148) 
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c u11> r1 i;hL, 111 1!1, Ii> b l' t:u , 

THIS PHOTOGRAPH OF A C\10DEL SHOWS HOW TH£ TES l.A TOWER BUILT ON LONG ISLAND, EIGHTEEN YEARS ACO, WOULD HAYE 
l.OOKL:I> COC\1PL[. l'EO . FROC\1 ITS APPEARANCI NOUOl>' \VOlll 0 IN I l It II I ·\ I 'r \V J\ .S TO llE U5 EO FOR TllE Cl{EA r PURPOSES 

WlllCll At<I !:>l! l l· OHlll IN 111" .\ t;(Ol\.ll 'AN YING \Hll<.: ll:.. 
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My Inventions 
By Ni kola Tesla 

( Co11ti11 11cd fro111 page 112) 
. 

any special thought of our far 1norc itnpera
tive necessities. 'fhc "11ag11ifying Trans-
1nitter'' '"as the pro<lnct of labors extend
ing through years, having for thc-ir chief 
object the solution of prol>lc1ns which are 
infinitely 111ore in1porta11t to 1nankiqd than 
1nere industrial de,·elop1nent. 

If tn:r me1norr serYes me right. it v;as in 
N o,·e1nber, 1890, that I per (onned a labora
tory experiment \vhich \Yas 011e o 1' the 111ost 
extraordinary an<l spl'ctacular e\-er recorded 
in the annals pf science. In in,·cstigating 
the behaYiour of high frequency currents 
I had satisfied n1yscl£ that an electric tield 
of sullicient intensity could be produced i11 
a roo111 to light up electrodeless vacutun 
tu bes. Accordingly, a trans for1ner \\·as 
built to test the theory and the lirst trial 
pro,·ed a 1nar,·elous success. It is dill1cult 
lo appreciate what tlto:o;c !'I r:111g-(' tlhc110111t•11a 
111cant at that ti111e. \A'e cra\C for ne\\· se11-
sations but soon beco111e indifferent to then1 . 
'fhe v;onders of yesterday are today co 111-
1non occurrences. \\'hen 111\· tubes \\'ere 
first publicly exhibited they· \Vere vic,vcd 
wilh a1nazen1ent i1npossible to describe . 
Fro111 all parts of the \\·orl<l I received 
urgent in,·itations a nd nt11ncrous honors 
and other flattering induce111ents \Vere of
fered to inc, \vhich I declined. 

In Faraday's Chair 

l!ut in 1892 the clc111ands bcca111e irresis 
tible and I \\·ent to London \Vherc I de
Ji,·ered a lecture before the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers. It had been my in
tention to leave i1nmcdiately for Paris in 
con1pliancc \vith a similar obligation, but 
Sir J an1es De\var insisted on n1.r ap
pearing before the Royal Institution. I 
'"as a ntan o £ firm reso h·e but succt11nl>ed 
easih· to the forceful arguinents of the 
great Scotchman. He pushed 111e into a 
chair and poured out half a glass of a " '011-
derful bro\\·n fluid \vhich sparkled in all 
sorts of iridescent colors and tasted like 
nectar. "Nov;," said he, ''yott are sitting
in Faraday's chair and 1,·ou are enjoyin~ 
" ·hiskey he u!'ed to drink. ' In both aspects 
it '"as an enYiable experience. The next 
c,·eni ng I ga ,.e a de1no11 !'t rat ion before that 
l11stit11lio11, at the tcri11i11atio11 of "·hid1 
Lord Rayleigh addressed the audience and 
his ~enerous ·:;ords gaYe n1e the first start 
in these endeaYors. I fled f ro111 London 
and later fro n Paris to escape fa,·ors 

(Cc>11f1111t1•d 011 pagt• 173) 
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My IrnveIDltlions 
By Nikola Tesla 

(Co11ti1111;!d fro111 pagi.: 148) 

showered upon n1e, and journeyed to my 
home \vhere I passed through a n1ost pain
ful ordeal and illness. Upon regaining n1y 
health I began to fonnulate plans for the 
resu111ption of \Vork in ...-\1nerica. Up to that 
time I _ never realized thaL I possessed any 
par.ticular gi fl of disco,·e ry but Lord Ray
leigh, ,..-ho111 I ahvays considered as an ideal 
1nan o £ science, had said so and if that " ·as 
the case I felt that I should concentrate 011 
so1ne Lig idea. 

Nature's Trigger. 

One day, as I " ·as roa1ning in the moun
tains, I sought shelter fro1n an approach
ing storn1. 1'he sky beca1ne overhung \vith 
heavy clouds but so1neho,v the rain \vas 
delayed until, all of a sudden, there \Vas a 
light11ing flash and a few 1noments after 
a deluge. 'rhis oliser,·ation set me think
ing. It \vas n1a11if est that the two phc
no1nena ''ere closely related, as cause and 
effect, and a little refh:ction led n1e to the 
conclu!>ion that the electrical energy in 
volved in the pn:cipitation of the \vatcr 
wall i11ro1111idi:ral1lc, till· f 11111.:tion of li1<ht-
11i111:e 1Jci11g 111uclt like th.it uf a :.c11»itivc lri~
ger. Herc was a :.tu1u:11do11s possibility of 
achieYcment. If \Ve coul<l produce electric 
effects of the required quality, this \vhole 
planet a11d the con<litiuns of existence on 
it could he transfornu:<l. 1'he sun raises 
the \vater of the oceans and \rinds dri\'e 
it to distant_ regions "here it re111ains in 
a state of n1ost delicate halance. lf it were 
in our power to upset it " ·hl'n and \\•her
ever desired, this 111 ighty Ii fc-sustaini11g 
:.trearn could be at ''ill controlled. V•./e 
could irrigat.e arid deserts, create lakes and 
rivers and pro,·ide moti,·c power in un
limited a1nounts. 'fhis -..vould be the most 
clticient \vay of harnessing the sun to the 
uses of n1an. The consun11nation depended 
on our ability to develop electric forces of 
the order of those in 11at11rl'. It seemed a 
hopeless u11dcrtaking, hut I 111adc up tlly 
rnind Lo try it a11d i111111t::diately on n1y re
turn to the United States, in the su1nmer 
of 1892, work " ·as begun which \vas to me 
all the more attracti,·c, because a n1eans 
of the sa1ne kind "·as necessary for the 
successful trans1nissio11 of energy \vithout 
\\"t res. 

Four Million Volt1. 

The first gratifyin~ result -..vas obtained 
in the spring- of the s11ccl'l'cling yea r \vhcn 
I reached L1.·11sio11s of aliuut 1,000,000 volts 
wi.th 1ny conical coil. 'l'hat \vas 11ot 1nuch 
in the light of the present art, but it was 
then considered a feat. Steady progress 
was made until the deslr11ction of rny labor
atory by fire in 1895, as n1ay be judged 
from an article hy 'l'. C. ~lart111 \Vhtch ap
peared in the April 11u111uer of the Ccnturv 
.Al aga::i1>e. This calamity set n1e back il1 
1nany \vays and 111ost of that year had to 
be devoted to planning and reconstruction. 
Howe\'er, as soon as circun1stances pcr-
1nitted, I returned to the task. Although 
I kne\V that higher elcctro-n1otive forces 
were attainable \\'ith apparatus of larger 
di1nensions, I had an instinctive perception 
that the object could be accon1plished by 
the proper desi~11 of a co1nparatively small 
and co~1pact trans f orancr. In carrying on 
tests w1tlt u .1·1·c1111dary i11 Iii!! f<1r111 <1f ,, 
jlat spin1/, as ill11stratl:d in 111y patents, the 
absence of strea111ers surprised me, and it 
\Vas not long before I discovered that this 
\vas due to the position of the turns and 
tht:ir n1utual action. Profiting fron1 this 
ohser,·ation I resorted to the use of a high 
tension conductor with turns of consider
able diamett:r sufficiently separated to keep 
down the distributed capacity, \vu:: ' at the 

( Co11ti1111cd 011 page 176) 
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(Co11ti11t(Cd fro11i pagt! 173) 

s:u11l' ti1nc pre\·e11ti11g 1111cl11c arc11nlltlatio11 
of the charge al a11y (loint. ·rite applica
tion of this principle enaule<l lllC tu pro
duce pressures of 4,000,000 volts, \vhich 
\Vas about the limit ol>tainal>le in 1n\' nc\v 
laboratory at Houston Street, as tl-ie dis
charges extended through a distance of 16 
f cet. A photograph of this trans1uitter 
was published in the E!t·ctrical Revieiu of 
No\·c1nl>er, 1898. In order to advance fur
ther along this line I had to go into the 
open, and in the spriug of 1899, having 
co111plcted preparations for the erection of 
a \vircless plant, I \Vent to Colorado \vhere 
I remained for more than oue year. Here 
[ introduced other in1provc1nents . and re
tine1ne11ts v•hich made it possible to gcuer
ate currents of any tension that n1ay be 
desired . Those \vho are interested will lind 
.;11111c i11 forn1atio11 in rc.l{ard to the exp,cri-
111cnts 1 conducted there in 1ny article, •·rite 
Prol>lcn1 of Increasing Hu1na11 Ener~y" i11 
the Cc11t11ry 1llaya::i11c of June, 1900, to 
'\·hich I have referred on a previous occa
s1ou. 

The Marnlfylng Transmitter. 

I ha,·e been asked by the ELECTRICAL Ex
PERI.MF.NTER to be quite explicit on this sub
ject so that my young friends a1no11g the 
rl'aders of the 1na~azine will clearly u1u.ll'r
sla11<l the construction a11<l operation 0£ 1n.r 
"11agnifying Transmitter" and the pur
poses for which it is intended. \Veil, theu, 
in the first place, it is a reso11a11t tra11sfor-
11ier with a secondary in ·which the parts, 
charged to a hi~h potential, are of con
siderable area and arranged in space along 
ideal ein·eloping surfaces of yery large radii 
of cttr\'ature, and at proper distances from 
one another thereby in~uring a s111all elec
tric surface density C'<.'cry,•it•lu•re so that 11 0 
leak call occur rve11 if tl1t• co11d11ctor is 
bare. It is suitable for any frequency, from 
a f e\v to many thousands of cycles per sec
ond, and can be used in the production of 
currents of tre1ne11dous yolt11ne and rnoder
ate pressure, or of s111aller amperage and 
imn1ense clectro-1notivc force. The 1naxi-
11l\11n electric tc·11sio11 i.r 111crrly rlc'f'<'lldr11t 
011 Ilic fll l"L'af urc uf the· ::itr/an•.r Oil which 
the charged elc1ne11ts arc situated aud the 
area of the latter. 

100 Million Volts Possible. 

Judging f ron1 111.r past experience, as 
1n11ch as 100,000.000 volts are perfectly 
practicable. On the other hand currents 
of many thousands of amperes may be ob
tained in the antenna. A plant of but very 
1noderate dimensions is required for such 
performances. Theoretically, a terrninal of 
less than 90 feet in dia1neter is sufficient 
to develop an electro-mo.tive force of that 
rnagnitude while for antenna currents of 
from 2,000-4.000 amperes at the usual fre
quencies it need not be larger than 30 feet 
in dia1neter. 

In a more restricted meaning this \vire
tess transmitter is one in "·hich the Hertz
\\'ave radiation is an entirely negligible 
quantity as compared with the whole 
energy, under which condition the damp
ing factor is extre1ncly small and an enor
mous charge is stored in the elevated capa
city. Such a circuit may then be excited 
with impulses of any kind, even of lo"· 
frequency and it \vill yield sinusoidal and 
continuous oscillations like those of an 
alternator. 

1'aken in the narrowest sign ificancc of 
the term, however, it is a resonant trans
£ onner which, be~ides possessing these 
qualities, is accurately proportioned to fit 
the globe and its electrical constants and 
properties, by virtue of "'·hich design it be
comes highly efficient and effective in the 
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wireless transmission of energy. Distance 
is then absolutely clitninatc<l, there Leing 
110 tii111iuutio11 i11 Ilic i111,·11sily of 1/11• lra11s-
11iilled i111p11/scs. lt is even possible to 1nake 
the actions increast? u.•itli the clistuucc fro111 
the plant according to an exact 1nathemati
cal la\v. 

This invention \Vas one of a number com
prised in my "World-System" of 'vireless 
transmission \vhich I undertook to con1mer
cialize on my return to Ne\\· York in 1900. 
As to the immediate purposes of iny enter
prise, they \Vere clearly outlined in a tech
nical statement of that period fron1 \Vhich 
I quote: 

"The 'World-System' has resulted from a com· 
bination of sf'veral original discoveries made by 
the inventor in the course of long continued re· 
sear ch and experimentation. It makes possible 
not only the instantaneous and precise wireless 
transmission of any kind of signals, messages or 
characters, to all parts of the world, but also the 
iuter·connection of the existing tdegraph, tele· 
pho11t:, and other signal stations without any change 
in their present equipment. By its means, for 
instance, a telephone subscriber here may call up 
and talk to any other subscriber on the Globe. An 
inexpensive receiver, not bigger than a watch, 
will enable him to listen anywhere, on land or sea, 
cu a speech delivered or music played in some 
other place, however distant. These examples are 
cited merely to give au idea of the possibilities of 
this great scientific advance{ which annihilates dis· 
tance and makes that per ect natural conductor, 
the Earth, available for all the innumerable pur· 
post:s wl11ch human ingenuity bas found for a 
liuc·wirc. One far-reachinl{ result of this is that 
an} 1levicc cupahle of hl'i11g operated thru one or 
more wirc11 (at u cli"t1111l·e ohviously n:11tric1ed) can 
likewi!le he actuated, without artificial conductor• 
ancl with t he same facility and accuracy, at dis· 
tances to which there are no limits other than 
tho!>e imposed by the physical dimensions of the 
taobe. Thus, not only will entirely new fields for 
commercial exploitation be opened up by this ideal 
method of transmission but the old ones vastly 
C.'-tended. 

"Tbe ''Vorld-System' is based on the applica· 
tion of the following important inventions and 
discoveries: 

"l. Tiie 'Tesla Tra11sfor111cr.' This apparatus 
is in the production of electrical vibrations as 
revolutionary as gunpowder was in warfare. Cur· 
rents many times stronger than any ever generated 
in the usual ways, and sparks over one hundred 
feet Ion~, have been produced uy the inventor 
with an 1nstru1r.cnt of this kind. 

" 2. · The 'lilag11ifyi11g Tra11smitter.' This is 
Tesla's hest invention-a peculiar transformer spe· 
ci:illy adapted to excite the Earth, which is in the 
transmission of electrical encrl{Y what the tele· 
scope is in astronomical observation. By the use 
of this mar~velous . device he has already set up 
ele<'trical 111ovcmc111s of !!'realer intensity than those 
of lil{ht11i11g and passed a curreut, sufficient to light 
more than two hundred incandescent lamps, around 
the Globe. 

"3. Tire 'Tesla U/ireless System.' This system 
comprises a number of improvements and is the 
only means known for transmitting economically 
electrical energy to a distance without wires. Care· 
£ul tests and measurements in connection with an 
experimental station of great activity, erected by 
chc inventor in Colorado, have demonstrated that 
power in any desired amount can be conveyed, 
clear across the Globe if necessary, with a loss 
not exceeding a few per cent. 

"4. Tiu· 'Art of l 11di1 1icl1wli::atio11.' This in· 
'l'n t iun of Tt•11l11 it1 tu pri 11ii ti vt· 't unin1e' what re· 
tined languul(c i11 111 un11rtil·11l11tccl l"Xprc11io11. It 
makes possible the tra11smissiun uf signals or mc11· 
sages absolutclr secret aud exclusive both in the 
active and passive aspect, that is, non·interfering as 
well as non-interferable. Each signal is like an 
individual of unmistakable identity and there is 
\"irtually no limit to the numuer of stations or 
instruments which can be simultaneously operated 
without the slightest mutual disturbance. 

"5. The terrestial Statio11ary 11' ai•es." This 
wonderful discovery, popularly explained, means 
that the Earth is responsive to electrical vibrations 
of definite pitch just as a tuning fork to certain 
waves of sound. These particular electrical vibra· 
tions, capable of powerfully exciting the Globe, 
lend themselves to innumerable uses of great im· 
portance commercially and in many other respects. 

"The first '\Vorld-System' power plant can be 
put in operation in nine months. With this power 
plant it will be practicable to attain electrical ac· 
tivities up to ten million horsepower and it is de· 
signed to serve for as many technical achievements 
as are possible without due expense. Among these 
the following may he mentioned: 

"( 1) The intcr·connl·ction of the existing tele· 
graph excha1111c~ or officet1 all over the wurlJ; 

"(2) The establishment of a secret and non· 
interferable government telegraph service; 

"(3) The inter.connection of all the present 
telephone exchanges or offices on the Globe; 

"( 4) The universal distrihution of general 
news. by telegraph or telephone, in connection with 
the Press; 

"(5) The establishment of such a 'World-Sys· 
tern ' of intelligence tr:insmission for exclusi\"e pri· 
\"ate use: 

"(6) The inter·co1111ectio11 and operation of all 
stock ticker!> of tht" world; 
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"(7) The establishment of a 'World-System' of 
n1usical distribution, etc.; 

"(SJ The univen1al registration of time by 
cheap clocks indicating the hour with astronomical 
precision and requiring no attention whatever; 

"(9) The world transmission of typed or hand
written characters, letters, checks, etc.; 

"(JO) The establishment of a universal marine 
11erv1cc ennhlinlf the 11avi11:ators of all ships to steer 

1
1erfcctly without compass, to dctrrminc tht" exact 
ocation, hour nn<l speed, to prevent collisions ancl 

disasters, etc.; 
"(11) The inauguration of a system of world

printing on land and sea; 
"(12) The world r eproduction of photographic 

pictures and all kinds of drawings or records.' 
I also proposed to make demonstrations in 
the wireless transmission of pov,rer on a 
small scale but sufficient to carry convic
tion. Besides these I referred to other and 
incotnparably 1norc i111porta11t applications 
of my discoveries \vhich will be disclosed at 
some future date. 

A plant was built on Long Island \vith a 
tower 187 feet high, having a spherical 
terminal about 68 feet in diameter. These 
dimensions were adequate for the transmis
sion of virtually any amount of energy. 
Originally only f rotn 200 to 300 K.W. were 
provided but I intended to ern.ploy later 
several thousand horsepo\vcr. 'l'he trans
mitter was to e1nit a \vave-con1plex of spe
cial characteristics and I had devised a 
unique method of telephonic control of any 
ainount of energy. 

The tower was dcstroyc<l two years ago 
but my projects are being <lcvcloped and 
another one, improved in so1nc f ea tu res, 
will be constructed. On this occasion I 
would contradict the \videly circulated re
port that the structure was demolished by 
the Government which owing to \var con
ditions, might have created prejudice in the 
minds of those who may not know that the 
papers, which thirty years ago conferred 
upon me the honor of Atnerican citizen
ship, are al\vays kept in a safe, \vhile my 
orders, diplomas, degrees, gold medals and 
other distinctions are packed a'vay in old 
trunks. If this report had a foundation I 
would have been refunded a large sum of 
money which I expended in the construc
tion of the tower. On the contrary it was 
in the interest of the Government to pre
serve it, particularly as it \vould have made 
possible-to mention just one valuable re
sult-the location of a sub1nari11c in any 
part of the \vorld. My plant, services, and 
all my improvements have ahvays been at 
the disposal of the officials and ever since 
the outbreak o f the European conflict I 
have been \VOrking at a sacrifice on several 
inventions of 1nine relating to aerial naviga
tion, ship propulsion and \vireless transmis
sion \vhich arc of the greatest importance 
to the country. Those who are \Veil in
formed know that my ideas have revolu
tionized the industries of the United States 
and I am not a\vare that there lives an in
ventor who has been, in this respect, as 
fortunate as myself especially as regards 
the use of his improvements in the war. I 
have ref rained f rotn publicly expressing 
myself on this subject before as it see111ed 
improper to dwell on personal matters 
\vhile all the world was in dire trouble. I 
\vould add further, in vie"" of various 
rumors \vhich have reached me, that ~fr. J. 
Pierpont ~{organ did not interest himself 
with me in a business \Vay but in the same 
large spirit in which he has assisted many 
other pioneers. He carried out his gener
ous promise to the letter and it \vould have 
been most unreasonable to expect from him 
anything more. He had the highest regard 
for my attainments and gave 111e every 
evidence of his complete faith in my ability 
to ultimately achieve what I had set out to 
do. I am un,villing to accord to so1ne 
small-minded and jealous individuals the 
satisfaction of having th\varted tny efforts. 
1' hcse n1cn nrc to 111e nothing tnore than 
microbes of a nasty disease. 1-ly project 
was retarded by laws of nature. 'fhe \vorld 
\vas not prepared for it. It \vas too far 
ahead of time. But the same laws \vill pre
vail in the end and make it a triumphal 
success. 
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By Nikola Tesla 

VIl. THE ART Of TELAUTOMATICS 

How Tesla's M ind Recuper ates. 
0 subject to \vhich I have ever devoted myself has 
called for such concentration of 1ni11d nnd strained 
to so dangerous a degree the finest fibers of my 
brain as the syste1n of \vhich the 11ag11ifyi11g 1' rans
mitter is the foundation. I put all the intensity and 

vigor of youth in the developn1ent of the rotating field discoveries, 
but those cnrly laliorc; w1·1T of a diffrrc·nt d1:irnrtrr. Allhnugh 
strenuous in the ext rcnu•, tl11·y did 1111L inv11lv1· I hat IH•1·11 :111<1 
exhausting disccr111nent which had to lie exerci!'ed in attacking the 
many puzzling proble1ns of the \vireless. Despite n1y rare physical 
endurance at that 
period the abused 

sca rcely any effort. In this connection I \vill tell of an extraordi
nary experience \Vhich may be of interest to students of psychology. 
I had produced a striking phenomenon \V ith my grounded trans-
111itler a1~<l \Vas endeavoring to ascertain its true significance in 

relation to the currents propagate<l through the earth. I t seemed 
a hopeless undertaking, and for 1nore than a year I worked unre-
1ni ttingly, h11t in vain. This profo11ncl sl11<ly so entirely absorbed 
n1c that l l•cc:l111C f orgct f 111 of cvcrythinl{ l"lst•, <' Vt' ll of 1ny u1ulcr-
111incd health. At last, as I \Vas at the point of hrcakinl{ do\Yll, 
nature appl ied the preservative in<lucing lethal s leep. Regaining 

my senses, I real
ized \vith consterna

ntrves finally re
belled and I suf
fered a complete 
collapse, just as the 
co nsum1nation of 
the lopg and diffi
cult task \vas al1nost 
in sight. Without 
doubt I would have 
paid a greater pen
alty later, and very 
' likely my career 

I N this article, Dr. 1'esla drvell.'I on the future possibilities of his magnifying tram· 
mitter, especially in connection with the art of Telautomatics, which wm first 
conceived by him and doubtless constitutes one of his most brilliant gifts to 

the tvorld. 

tion that I \vas un
a b 1 e to visualize 
scenes from my life 
except those of in
fancy, the very first . 
ones that had en
tered, my conscious
ness. Curiously 
enough, these ap
peared before my 
Yision \Vith startling 
distinctness and af-

T esla wa.s the first to build a11d successfully operate Autoniata in the forn' of 
boats steered and otherwise controlled by tuned tvirel~ circuits and agents ensuring 
reliable action despite of all attempts to interfere. 

Rut this tvas ortly tlie fir~t step in tlic evolution. of hi.s invention. What he 
tvauted, tvas to produce niachi11e.~ capable of acting as though poss~secl of intelli
gence. It will be readily perceived that if Dr. Tesla has practically realized his 
conception, the world tvill tvituess a revolution in every fi eld of endeavor. In par
ticular will his inventions affect the art of tvarfare and tlie p eace of the world. 

Dr. T esla d1velu eloquently o n a 11uniber of topics agitating the public mind, 
arid this article of Iris is perliap.~ tli e 1no.d brilliant nnd absorbing he hcu written. 

\vould have been 
prematurely terini-
nated, had not providence equipt 1ne ,vith a safety device, \vh ich 
has seemed to i1nprove \vi th advanci11g years and unfailingly co1ncs 
into play when 1ny forces are at an end. So long as it operates 
I am saft! fro1n danger, due to ovc r,vo rk, \vhich threaten c; other 
inventors and, incidentally, I need no vacations \vhich arc indis
pcnsahle lo 111ost JH'O(ll<•. \Vl1<·11 1 n1n all 11111 11s<·<l 11p J s i111 .. ly 
do as the darkies, who "11al11rally fall aslcl'p whilt• \vliitc loli<s 
worry." To venture a theory out of my sphere-the body prob
ably accu1nulates little hy lillle a definite quantity of so1ne toxic 
agent and I sink into a nearly lethargic state \vhich lasts half an 
hour to the 1ninute. Upon awake11i11g I have the sensat ion as 
though the events in1mediately preceding had occurre<l very long 
ago, and if I at-

forded me \Velcome 
relief. Night after 

night. \vhcn retiring, I \vould think of them and more and more 
of n1y previous existence wa~ r evealed. The image of my mother 
was ahvays the principal figure in the spectacle that slo\vly un
folded, and a consu1ning desire to see her again gradually took 
possession of n1e. This feel ing gre\v so strong that I resolved to 
drop :di \\'ork :t11d sa tisfy tny l on~ing-. Hut I found it too h:trd 
to break away fro111 the laboratory , and RCvt'rnl 111011tl1s c lapscd 
during \vhich I had succeeded in reviving all the i1npressions o f 
1ny past Ii f e up to the spring of 1892. In the next picture that 
carne out of the mist of oblivion, I saw 1nyself at the Jiotel de la 
l'aix in Paris just coining to from one of tny peculiar sleeping 
spells, \vhich had been caused by prolonged exertion of the brain. 

Imagine the pain 

te1npt to continue 
the intcrrupte<l train 
of thought I feel a 
veritable n1 e n t a 1 
nausea. Involuntar
ilY. l then turn to 
other work and a m 
s u r p r i s e d at the 
freshness of the 
mind and ease \vith 
which I ovcrcon1e 
obstacles that had 
baffled me bcf o re. 
After weeks or 
months my passion 
for the temporarily 
abandoned in vcntio11 
returns and I in
variably find an
swers lo all the vex
in~ q11t•stions "ith 

One of the Tetautomatlc Boats (Submersible) Constructed By Teala and Exhibited By 
Him In 1898. Controlled By Wlreleaa Without Aerlala. 

and dist r ess I felt 
w h e n i t flashed 
upon my mind that 
a d i s p a t c h was 
handed to me at 
that very moment 
b e a r i n g the sad 

n e '" s t h a t m y 
mother \vas dying; 
I remembered how 
I made the long 
journey hon1e with
out an hour of rest 
and h o\v she passed 
a\vay after \veeks 
of agony ! It was 
especially remark
able that d.uring all 
this period o f par
t i a 11 y obliterateu 
memory I was fully 
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alive to everything touching on the subject of 111y research. 1 l"Ottld 

recall the smallest details and the least insignifican t obser vations 
in my exp~riments and even recite pages of text and co 111 plcx 
mathematinal formulae. 

My belief is firm in a la,v of compensation. 1'hc true rc\vards 
ar~ "ever in proportion to 
the labor and sacrifices 
made. This is one of the 
reasons 'vhy I feel certain 
that of all my inventions, 
the Magnifying Transmitter 
will prove 1nost important 
and valuable to future gen
erations. I a1n pro1nptcd lo 
this prediction not so much 
by thoughts of the com
mercial and industrial revo
lution \vhich it will su rely 
bring about, but of the hu-, 
manitarian consequences of 

frequency. Ste,·e Brodie had just jumped off the Brooklyn Bridge. 
The feat has been vulgarized since by i1nitators, but the first 
report electrified N e\v York. I was very impressionable then and 
f requcntly spoke of the daring printer. On a hot afternoon I f cit 
the necessity of refreshing myself and stepped into one of the 

popular thirty thousand in

the many achievctnents it 
1nakl'S poc;sihle. Co11sidcra
tions of tnerc utility \veigh 
little in the balance against 
the higher benefits of civili
zation. We arc conf rontcd 
with portentous problen1s 
\vhich can not be solved 
just by providing for our 
material existence, ho\vever 
abundantly. On the contrary, 
progress i11 this clircclion is 
fraught with hazards and 
perils not less tnenacing 
than those born f ro1n \Vant 
and suffering. If \Ve were 
to release the energy of 
atoms or discover some 
other \vay of developing 
cheap and unlimited po,ver 
at any point of the globe 
this acco1nplishnlent, in -
stead of ucing a IJlcssin~. 
n1ight IJr ing disaster to 
mankind in giving rise to 

Or. Tesla Is R;ipldly Beconllng Younger. Judge f or Yourself f rom H l1 
Lat est Photograph. 

stitutions of this ~reat city 
\vhcre a delicious t\velvc per 
cent beverage was served 
\vhich can no\v be had only 
by making a trip to the poor 
and devastated countries of 
Europe. The attendancr 
was large and not over-dis
tinguished and a n1atter \vas 
discussed \vhich gave me an 
admirable opening for the 
careless remark: "This is 
what I said \vhen I jumped 
off the bridge." No sooner 
had I uttered these \Vords 
than I f cit like the com
pallio11 of 'l'i111otheus in the 
poen1 of Schiller. In an in
stant there \Vas a pande
monium and a dozen voices 
cried: "It is Brodie I" T 
threw a quarter on the 
counter and bolted for the 
door but the cro\vd was at 
my heels with yells: ''Stop, 
Steve 1•• which must have 
been misunderstood for 
many persons tried to hold 
me up as I ran £ rantically 
for my haven of refuge. By 
darting around corners I for
tunately managed-through 
the 1nedium of a fire-escape 
-to reach the laboratory. 
\Vhere I ·tl1re\v off my coat, 
camouflaged myself as a 
hard - \VOrking blacksmith, 
and sta rted the forge. But 
tfhese precautions proved un

dissension and anarchy \vhich \vould ulti1natcly result in the cn
throne1ncnl of the haled rc~i111e of force. 1'hc greaL<·st ~ood \viii 
con1e frotn technical i1nprovcn1e11ts tending- to unification and 
harrnony, and tny \vircless trans111ittcr is preeminently such. By 
its incans the h11n1an voice and likeness \viii he reprocluccd cvcry
\vhcre and factories driven thousands of 1nilcs f ro1n \vatcrfalls 
furnishing the po\ver; aerial 1nachines \vill be propelled around 
the earth without a stop and the sun's energy controlled to create 
lakes an<l rivers for 1notive purposes and transfonnation o f arid 
deserts into f crtile land. Its introduction for telegraphic, tele
phonic and si1nilar uses 'viii a11to1natically cut oul the statics 
and all other interferences '"hich at present i1nposc llarro\v li1nits 
to the application of the \vircless. This is a titncly topic on which 
a few \Vords 1night not be amiss. 

Tesla Raps "Static" Men Vigorously. 

During the past decade a number of people have arrogantly 
claimed that they had succeeded in doing a\vay \Vith this itnpedi
ment. I have carefully examined all of the arrangements de
scribed and tested tnost of them long before they \Vere publicly 
disclosed, but the finding was uniformly ne~ativc. A recent 
official statement frotn the U. S. Navy 1nay, perhaps, have taught 
so1nc bcguilablc ne\VS editors how to appraise these an11ouncc-
1ne11ts at their real worth. As a rule the atte1npts arc based on 
theories so fallacious that whenever they .co111e to mr notice I 
can not help thinlcin~ in :i. li ~h t c r vein. Q11itc recently n tl<'\V dis
covery was heralded, with n deaf c11i11g- flourish of ln11npcts, l111l 
it proved another case of a mountain bringing forth a 111ousc. 
This rC'tninds tne of an ex.citing incident \vhich took place years 
ago 'vhcn I \Va~ concluctin~ my expcri1nents \vith currents of high 

necessary; I had eluded any pursuers. For 1nany years after,vard, 
at night, \vhcn i1na~i11ation turns into spectres the trifling troubles 
of the <lay, I o ftcn thought, as I tossed on the hc<l, \vhat 1ny fate 
would have been had that n1ob caught Ille and found out that 1 
\Vas not Steve Dtodie ! 

No\v the engineer, who lately gave an account before a tech
nical body of a novel remedy against statics based on a "here
tofore unkno,vn la,v of nature," seems to have been as reck
less as myself \vhen he contended that these di sturbances propa
gate up and down, \vhile those of a transmitter proceed along the 
ea rth. It \vould rncan that a condenser, as this globe, "·ith its 
gaseous envelope, could be charged and di schaq.~e<l in a 1nanncr 
quite contrary to the fundamental teachings propounded in every 
ele1nental text-book of physics. Such a supposition \Vould 
have been condemned as erroneous, even in Franklin's ti1ne, 
for the facts bearing on this \vere then \veil kno\vn and the iden
tity bet\veen atmospheric electricity and that developed by tna
chines \vas f ulJy established. Obviously, natural and artificial 
disturbances propagate through the earth and the air in exactly 
the same \Vay, and both set up elcctro-rnotive forces in the hori
zontal, as well a s vertical, sense. Interference can not be over
come by any such methods as were proposed. The truth is this : 
In the air the potential increases at the rate of about fifty volts 
per foot of elevation, owing to \vhich there inay be a difference o f 
pressure an1ounting to twenty, or even forty thousand volts be
tween the upper and lower ends o f the anlenna. The 1nasses of 
the charged at1nosphcrc arc constantly in n1otio11 nn<l l{ive t1p 

electricity to the conductor, not continuously hut rather disrupt
ively, this J?roducing a f!rinding noise in a sensitive telephonic 

(Co11tin11rd 0 1~ page 550) 
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receiver. The higher the tern1inal and the 
greater the space enco1npast by the \Vires. 
the tnore pronounced is the effect, but it 
1nt1st Le understood that it is purely local 
a11cl has little lo do '"ith the real trouble. 
In 1900, while perfecting my wireless sys
te1n, one fonn of apparatus comprised four 
antennae. These were carefully calibrated 
to the sa1ne f requ<.'ncy and connected 111 
multiple \\'ith the object of n1agnifying the 
action, in receiving from any direction. 
When I desired to ascertain the origin of the 
transmitted itnpulses, each diagonally sit
uated pair \vas pnt in series 'vith a pri
mary coil energizing the detector circuit 
In the forrner case the sound \vas loud in 
the telephone; in the latter it ceased, as 

· expcctt·d. th r l\vo antennae neutralizing 
c·acl1 11tl11·r, li11t tl11· ll'lll' .;latit-« 111:111ifc•sll'd 
thcn1sclves in both in"ta11ccs and I had to 
devise ·special preventives cn1body i11g dif
ferent principles. 

The Remedy for Static. 

l?y r111f>loyi11.c1 rrrri1·rrs rn1111rclrd In f7c•<' 

p11i1tts of thr gro1111d1 as s1tggrsfed by 111r 
long ago, this trouble caused by tlie cha1·gcd 
air, which is very serio11s iii the structstrrs 
as now built, 1·s nullifird and besides, tlte 
liability of all kinds of interference is re
<lnced to about one-half, because of the di
rectional character of the circuit. This 
'vas perfectly set £-evident, but came as a 
revelation to so1ne sin1ple-n1inded 'vireless 
folks whose experience 'vas confined to 
forms of apparatus that could have been 
improved with an axe, and they have been 
disposing of the bcar's skin before killing 
him. If it were true that strays performed 
such antics, it \vould be easy to get rid of 
them by r eceiving \vithout aerials. But, 
as a matter of fact, a \Vire buried in the 
ground \vhich, con forn1i11g to this vie\v, 
sho11l<I he nl1soh11t·ly i1111111111<', is 111 nrc s11s
ceptiLle to certain t•xl ran co us in1pul~t·s 
than one placed vertically in the air. 1~o 
state it fairly, a s light progress has been 
1nade, but not by virtue of any particl\lar 

(Co11fi1111rd 011 pagr 552) 
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1ncthod or device. ll \vas :lchicve<l si1nply 
by discarding the enormous structures, 
'vhich are ba<l enough for trans1nission but 
,vholly unsuitable for reception, and adopt
i11g a n1ore appropriate type of receiver. 
As I pointed out in a previous article, to 
dispose of this difficulty for good, a radical 
change 1nust he n1a<le in the system, and the 
sooner this is done the better. 

Radio Government Control Not Wanted. 

It 'vould be calan1itous, indeed, if at this 
Li1ne \vhen the art is in its i11 fancy and the 
vast tnajority, not excepting even experts, 
ha\'<' 110 conception of itc; 11lti1nate possi
hilities, a 111easure \voulcl Le rushed through 
the legislature tnaking it a govern-
1ncnt monopoly. This \vas proposed a fe\v 
wc1·ks ago hr Secretary Danic·ls, and no 
do11l>L that d1sting11ishccl oflicial has 111adc 
his appeal to the Senate and I louse o f l{ep
rcsenlatives \vith sincere conviction. But 
universal evidence unmistakably sho,vs that 
the best results are al\\·ays obtained in 
healthful con1mercial competition. There 
are, howev.er, exceptional reasons why \vire
less should be given the fullest freedom of 
development. In the first place it offers pron
pects i1n1neasurahly greater and more vital 
lo liettcnne11t of ht11na11 life than any other 
inveution or discovery in the history of 
1nan. Then again, it n1ust be u1u.lerstood 
that this \vonderful art has been, in its en
t i r:ety, evolved here and can l>e called 
"A1ncrican" •vith 111ore right and propriety 
than the telephone, the incandescent lamp 
or the acropla11c. E11tcrprisi11g press agents 
and stock jol>hers have been so successful 
in spreading 1nisinforn1ation that even so 
excellent a periodical as the .)cientific 
A111rrica1t accords the chief credit to a 
foreign country. The Germans, of course, 
gave us the Ilertz-\va vcs and the Russian, 
Engl ish, French and Italian experts were 
quick in using the1n for signa lini:r purposes. 
It \vas an obvious application of the ne\v 
agent and acco111plishcd 'vith the old classi
cal and unimpro,·ed induction coil-scarcely 
:u1ythi11J.! more• tl1a11 a11othC'r ki11d of heli
"l'.l":tpl1y. ' 1111• 1 :11li11'\ nf t ra11..,111i""in11 \V:l'\ 

very li111itcd, tlte n•..,1111" att:ti11c•d uf lilllr 
value, and the J Jertz o ... cillatio11s, as a 
111ca11s for co11veying intelligence, coul<l 
have been ad\'anlageously replaced by 
sound-,vaves. \\'hich I advocated in 1891. 
l\lorcover, all of these attetnpts \Vere made 
three years a flcr the hasic principles of the 
\vireless systc111 1 ''"hich is universally etn
ployed to-day, and its potent instrumen
talities had been clearly described and 
developed in A1nerica. No trace of those 
I lertzian appliances and 111ethods remains 
today. \Ve have proceeded in the very 
opposite dircction and \vhat has been done 
is the product of the brains and cf
(orts of citizens of this country. The f un
dan1eutal patents have ex pi red and the op
portunities arc open to all. The chief argu-
111ent of the Secretary is based on interfer
ence. According to his state1ncnt, reported 
in the Ne\v ·York Jlrrald of July 29th, sig
nals f ro111 a 11owerful station can be inter
cepted in cv(•ry village of the 'vorld. 111 
vie\v of this fact, \vhich '"as den1011strated 
i11 1ny experi111ents of 1900, it \\lould be of 
little use to i111pose restrictions in the 
United States. 

America First. 

As throvving light on this point, I may 
111c-11t ion that only r<'ccntly an odd looking 
gc11t le111a11 callt·d 011 111c with the olijccl of 
enlisting niy :H·rviccs in the construction of 
\Vorld transmitters in son1e distant land. 
"V./e have no 1noney," he snid, "but car
loads of solid gold and \Ve " ·ill give you a 
liberal an1011nl.11 I Loi<\ hi11t that I \vanted 
to see first \vhat will be clone \Vith my in
ventio11s in /\ 111erica, and this rn<led the 

interview. But l a111 sati"fi<'<I that s111111· 
dark forces are at \vork, and as tin1e goes 
on the mai utenance of continuous con1-
munication will he rendered more difficult. 
The only re1necly is a systc1n im1nune 
against interruption. It has been perfected, 
it exists, and all that is necessary is to put 
it in operation. 

'fhe terrible conflict is still uppermost in 
the minds and perhaps the greatest in1port
ance \viii Le attached to the Magnifying 
'frans1nitter as a 1nachine for attack and 
defense, more particularly in connection 
'vith Tela11to111atics. This invention is a 
logical outcome of ohservations begun in 
111y hoyhood and continued thruout 1ny ti fe. 
When the first results \Vere puhlisht the 
Electrical Rcvic1.tJ stated editorially that it 
\Vonld become one of the "1nost potent fac
tors in the advance and civilization of 1na11-
kind." The ti1nc is not distant wliC'11 this 
prediction will be fulfilled. In 1898 and 
1900 it \vas offered to the Govern1ncnt and 
might have been adopted \vere I one of 
those who would go to Alexander's shep
herd when they want a· favor frotn Al
exander. At that time I really thought 
that it would abolish war, because of its 
unlimited destructiveness and exclusion 
of the personal ele1nent of co1nbat. But 
'vhile I have not lost faith in its potentiali
ties, n1y vie\vs have changed s ince. 

The Road to Permanent Peace. 

War can not be avoided until the physi
cal cause for its recurrence is removed and 
this, in the last analysis, is the vast extent 
of the planet on 'vhich \Ve Jive. Only thru 
annihilation of distance in every respect as. 
lhe conveyance of intelligence, transport of 
passengers and supplies and transmission 
of energy wilt conditions be hrought about 
some day, insuring pennanency of friendly 
relations. What we 110,v \\'ant 1nost is 
closer contact and better understanding be
hveen individuals and com1nunities all over 
the earth, and the clin1ination of that fa
natic devotion to exalted ideals of national 
egoistn and pride \vhich is always prone to 
J1l1111S{<' the world into J1ri111rval harliaris1n 
:1111 1 !llrife. No l1·:iK11t• or parlia1111·11tary <\Ct 

of any kind \viii t'\'t'r pn·vt•111 •111t·li a ca 
la111ity. ·rhese arc 011ly new device" for 
pulling the " 'eak at the n1rrcy of the 
strong. I have exprest 1nyself in this re
gard fourteen years ago, \vhen a combina
tion of a fe,v leading governtnents-a sort 
of Holy Alliance-,vas advocated Ly the 
late Andre\v Carnegie, \vho tnay be fairly 
considered as the father of this idea. hav
ing given to it more publicity and itnpetus 
than anybody else prior to the efforts of 
the President. While it can not be denied 
that such a pact might be of tnaterial 
advantage to some less fortunate peoples, 
it can 11ot attain the chief ohject sought. 
Peace can only come as a natural con
sequence of universal enlighte111nent and 
merging of races, and \Ve are still far 
from this blissful realization. As I view 
the \vorld of today, in the light of the 
gigantic strugS?le \\' e have \vitnest, I ant 
filled with conviction that Lhe interests of 
hutnanity \Vould be best served if the 
United States re1nained true to its tradi
tions and kept out of "entangling alliances.'' 
S ituated as it is, geographically, remote 
from the theaters of impending conflicts, 
\vithout incentive to territorial aggrandize
ment, with inexhaustible resources and im
tncnse population thoroly imbued with the 
spirit of lihcrt>' a11d right, thic; cu1111try i" 
placed in a t1111que a11cl privilcJ,!ed position. 
It is thus able to exert, independently, it~ 
colossal strength and tnoral force to the 
hrnefit of all, ntorc j udicin11 .. ty a11d effect
ivrly, than as 11\('tnlier of a leagur. 
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The Mechnni11tic Tht'ory of Life. 

I 11 01\C II r I hl-~l' liiog raph ira I ~kctdH·~. 
publishc<l in the E1.i-:c1RLC.\L Ex1•t:Rl~lt-:NTEH, 
l have d\velt 011 the circumstances of n1y 
early life and told of an affiiction \vhiclt 
co1npelled 111e to unre1nilling exercise of 
i1nagination and sel f-ohscrvation. Th is 
1nental activity, at first involuntary under 
the pressure of illness and sufTering, grad
ually became second nature and led n1e 
finally to recognize that 1 \Vas but an auto-
111aton devoid of free \V ill in thought and 
action and rncrely responsive to the f orccs 
of the cnviro111nc11t. Our bodies are of 
such co1nplexity of structure, the rnotions 
we pcrf or111 arc so nun1erous and involved. 
and the external 11npress ions on our sense 
organs lo such a degree delicate and elu
sive that it is hard for the average person 
In 1:1a-.p this fa«l. A11d yt•t 11otlti11g ii< 
111orc co11vi11ci11g tu tl1c trained i11vcstig;\lor 
than the 111cchanistic theory of life which 
had been, in a 1neasure, understood an<l 
propounded by Descartes three hundred 
years ago. But in his ti111e niany i1nportant 
functions of our organis1n were unknown 
and, especially with resp~ct to the nature 
0£ light and the construction and operation 
of the eye, philosophers \vere in the dark. 
l 11 recent years the progress of scientific 
res<'arch in these fic:lds has been such as to 
It-ave 110 roon1 for a do\lht in reg-an! to 
this view on which 1nany works have been 
p11lJlisheJ. One of its ablest and 1nost elo
q11e11t exponents is, perhaps, Felix Le Dan
tcc, f onncrly assistant of Pasteur. Prof. 
J acqucs Loeb has perf onned r~markable 
experin1ents in heliotropi '>tn, clearly estab
lishing the controlling oower of light in 
lo\\·er forn1s of organis1ns, and his latest 
hook, "Forced ~[ovcments," is revelatory. 
But ·while n1en of science accept this theory 
si1nply as any .other that is recognized, to 
n1e it is a truth 'vhich I hourly den1onstrate 
hy every act and thought of n1ine. 1'he 
conscio11sncss of the external i1npression 
pro1npting me to any kind o[ exertion, 
physical or tnental. is ever present in my 
1nind. Only on very rare occasions, \vhen 
I wac; in a state of exceptional concentra-
1i1111, ltav1· l fcH111tl tliflic11lty i11 lncati111{ the 
origi11a I i111p11l-.c ~. 

Lack o f Ob&ervation n For m of Ign o r a n ce. 

·rhc bv far greater 1n11nber of h11-
man hei1igs arc never aware of \vhat is 
pass ing- around and within the1n. and 1nil
Jions fall victin1s of disease and die pre1na
turely just on this account. 'fhe corn1non
est, every-day occurrences appear to the1n 
n1yc:terious an<l inexplicahle. One may feel 
a i<udden \\'ave of sadness and rake his 
hrain for aa explanation \vlten he n1ight 
have noticed that it \Vas caused by a cloud 
cutting off the rays of the sun. He 1nay 
see tl:c i1nage of a f ricnd denr to hi1n under 
co·Hlitions \vhich he construes as very pe
culiar, 'vhen only shortly lief ore he has 
passed him in the street or seen his photo
graph so1ne\YhC'rc. \Vhen he loses a collar 
button he f usscs and S\vears for an hour, 
heing unnble to Ytsualizc his previous ac
tions and locate the object directly. Defi
cient observation is n1erely a fonn of ig
norance and responsible £or the many tnor
hid notions a11d foolish ideas p revailing". 
·rherc is not more than one out of every 
ten persons 'vho does not hclicvc in telepa
thy and other pc;ychic 111a11i f estations, spir
it 11alis1n and cn111•11u11io11 \Vi th the <lead, and 
wlto wo11lcl n·f 11sc lo li-.tc11 tn \Villing- or 
tll\\villing deceivers. J 11st to ill11strate how 
deeply rooted this tendency has become 
even a111ong the clear-headed A1nerican 
population, I 111ay 111cnt ion a co1nical inci
dent. 

Psychic Phenom ena In the Ma nufacture o f 
F l lvvers. 

Shortly lief ore the \var, whc11 the t'x
hihition of 1ny turbines in thi~ city elicit
ed \videspread con1n1e11t in the technica l 
papers, I anticipated that there \vould be a 
scra1nble a1nong manufacturers to get hold 
of the invention, and I had particular de
signs on that n1an f ro1n Detroit \vho has an 
uncanny faculty ior accumulating 1nillio11s. 
So confident was I that he \vould turn 
up so1ne day, that I declared this as 
certain to my secretary and assistants. 
Sure enough, one fine rnorning a body of 
engineers from the Ford 11otor Company 
presented themselves \Vith the request of 
discussing \\' ith n1e an in1portant project. 
''Didn't I tell you?" I remarked triumphanr
ly to 1ny employees, and one of them said, 
"Xou a re a111azing, JI.Ir. Tesla; every
tl1111g' cnnH's nut exactly ni< yo11 prC'tlict.'' 
As ~0011 as these liard-hC'a(kd llll'll were 
seated I, of course, i1nn1ediately began to 
extol the wonderful featu res of n1y t ur
bine, \vhen the spokes1nen interrupted me 
and said, "We kno\v a ll about 'this, but \Ve 
are on a special errand. \Ve have formed 
a psychological society for the investigation 
of psychic phenomena and \Ve \Vant you to 
join us i!1 this undertaking." I suppose 
those engineers never kne\v how nea r they 
came to being fired out of my office. 

Confuting S plritlam. 

Ever since I ·was told by so1ne o f the 
greatest men of the ti1ne, leaders in science 
whose names are i1nmortal, that I am pos
sesst of an unusual 1nind, I bent all my 
thinking faculties on the solution of g reat 
problems regardless of sacrifice. For many 
years I endeavored to solve the enigma of 
death,_ ~nd 'v.atc~ed. eagerly for every kind 
of spiritual 1nd1cat1on. But only once in 
the course of niy existence have I had an 
experience \\•hich n1omentarily in1pressed 
me as supernatural. I t \Vas at the t ime 
of my mother 's death. I had becorne com
pletely exhausted by pain and long vigi
lance, and one night \Vas carried to a 
building about t\VO blocks f ro1n our home. 
As I lay helpless there, I thought that if 
111y n1oth<' r d ied w hi It- J \Va~ a way f ron1 her 
!1~d i-. idc she \vo11ld ~111 cly give inc a sign. 
l wo or three 111011ths bcf ore I \vas in Lon
don in co1npany '"·ith 1ny late friend Sir 
\Vi ll iam Crookes, \vhen spiritualism' \vas 
discussed, and I \Vas under the full swav 
of th~se thoughts. I might not have paid 
attention to other men, but was susceptible 
to his argu1nents as it \vas his epochal \vork 
on radiant matter, which I had read as a 
student, that made 1ne e1nbrace the electric
al career. I reflected that the conditions for 
a look into the beyond \Vere n1ost favor
able, f Or my tnother \Vas a \\'Oman Of 
genius and pa r ticularly excelling in the 
po,vers of intuition. During the \vhole 
night every fiber in niy brain "·as strained 
in expectancy, but nothing happened unti l 
early in the morning, \vhen I fell in a sleep. 
or perhaps a S\.VOon, and Sa\v a cloud carry
ing angelic figi1res of niarvclous beautv. 
One Of \VhOm gazed UpOll Ille lovingly and 
gradually assumed the features of my 
1nother. The appearance slo\vly floated 
across the room and van ishcd, and I ,vas 
a\vakened ~Y an indescr!bably S\veet song
of many voices. 111 that 111stan t a certitude 
\Vhich no 'vords can express, came upon m~ 
that my mother had just died. And that 
\Vas t rue. I \vas unable to understand 
the tre1nendo11s. \vei~ht of the painfu l 
kt10\vlcdgc I rece1vccl 111 adva11ce, :uul \Vr<>tl' 
a let ter to Sir Williant Crookt•s whi le still 
under the domination of these impressions 
and in poor bodily health. \Vhen I re
covered I sought for a Ion~ tin1e the ex-
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ternal cause of this strange 1nanifestatio11 
and, to 1ny great relief, J succeeded after 
111any 1nonlhs of fruitless efTorl. l ha<l sce11 
the painting of a celebrated artist, repre
senting allegorically one of the seasons in 
the f orn1 of a cloud with a group of angels 
\vhich see1ned to actually float in the air, 
and this had struck n1e iorccf ully. It \Vas 
exactly the same that appeared in my 
drea1n, \Vith the exception of tny n1other's 
likeness. The music C.'ltne from the choir 
in the church nearby at the early n1ass of 
Easter morning, explaining- everything 
c;al is (actorily in con f orn1i ty \Vi th scientific 
facts. 

·rhis occurred long ago, and I have never 
had the faintest reason since to change m} 
\'iews on psychical and spiritua l phenomena, 
for \vhich there is absolutely no founda
tion. 'fhe beliC'f in these is the natural out
i~rowtlt of i111 cllectual cl<'vC'lop111C'11t. HC'
ligious dog111as are 110 longer accepted in 
their orthodox 111eaning, IJut every indi
vidual clings lo faith in a supreme po·wer 
of son1e kind. We all inust have an ideal 
to gove rn our conduct and insure content-
111ent, but it is imn1aterial whether it be one 
of creed, art, science or anything else, so 
long as it fulfills the £unction of a dcma
terializing force. It is essential to the 
peace£ ul existence of humanity as a whole 
that one common conception should prevail. 

Tesla's Aatoundlng Discovery. 

While I have failed to obtain any evi
dence in support of the contentions of psy
chologists and spiritualists, I have proved 
to my complete satisfaction the automatism 
of life, not only through continuous obser
vations of . individua l actions, but even 
1nore conclusively through certain general
i7.ations. These a1nount to a discovery 
which I consider of the greatest moment 
to human society, and on which I shall 
briefly dwell. I got the first inkling of 
this astounding truth \'vhen I \Vas still a 
very young man, but for 111any years I in
terpreted \vhat I noted sin1ply as coinci
dences. Namely, whenever either· myself 
or a person to whotn I \vas attached, o r a 
cause to which I \vas devoted, was hurt 
hy others in a particlllar \vay, \vhic11 tni~ht 
ht• licst J>Optilarly characterized as the 1nost 
1111 fair i111agi11a1Jle, I experienced a singular 
and undefinable pain \vhich, for want of a 
better tcnn, I have qualified as "cosmic," 
and shortly thereafter, and invariably, those 
who had inflicted it ca1ne to ~rief. After 
manv such cases I confided this to a nurn
bcr of friends, ·who had the opportunity to 
convince themselves of the truth of the 
theory \Vhich I have gradually formulated 
and which may be stated in the follo,ving 
(ew wor<ls: 

Our IJodies are of sin1i lar construction 
and exposed to the sa111e external influ
ences. This results in likeness of response 
and concordance of the general activities 
on vvhich all our social and other rules anJ 
Ja,vs are based. \Ve are automata entirely 
controlled by the forces of the medium. 
being tossed about like corks on the surf ace 
of the \\'ater, but 111istaki11g the resultant 
of the itnpulses Crom the outside for free 
\vill. The moven1e11ts and other action" 
\.ve perforn1 arc ahvays life preservative 
and tho seemingly quite independent f ro1n 
one another, \\'e arc connected by invisiLle 
links. So long as the organis1n is in per
fect order it responds accurately to tht> 
agents that pro1npt it, but the moment that 
there is sotne dera11gc1ncnt in any individ
ual, his self-preserva tive JHl\VCr is i1npaire<l. 
Everybody undcrsta11ds, of course, that if 
one beco1nes deaf, has his eyesight \veak
ened, or his litnbs injured, the chances for 
his continued existence are lessened. But 
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this is also true, and perhaps 111ore so, of 
certain defects in the hrai11 \\'hich deprive 
the auto1naton, moi-e or less, o f that vital 
quality and cause it to rush into destruc
t ion. A very sensitive and observan t being. 
\vith hi s highly developed tncchanism all 
intact, and acting \vi th precision in obedi
ence to the changing conditions of the en
viro111nent, is endo\ved ,vith a transcending 
1ncchanical sense, enabling hi1n to eYadc 
peri ls too subtle to be directly tlerceivcd. 
\Vhc11 he conies i11 co11tact with other-; 
whose controlling organs arc radically 
fanlty, that sense asserts itself and he feels 
the ''cos1nic" pain. The truth of this has 
bee11 borne oul in hundreds of instances 
and I a1n inviting other students of nature 
to devote attention to this subject, believing 
that thru coml.>ined and systematic effort 
results of incalculable value to the '\vorld 
will lie attained. 

Or. Teala'a Flrat Automaton. 
'fhc idea of constructi11g an auton1aton. 

to bear out any theory, presented itself to 
n1e early but 1 did not begin active \vork 
until 1893, ¥lhen 1 start ed 111y wireless in
vestigations. During- the s11ccecding t\VO or 
Lhrcc years a nun1ber o f autotnatic 1nccha11 -
isrns, to be actuated f ro1n a distance, \vere 
constructed by mt and exhibited to visitor-; 
in 1ny laboratory. In 1896, ho,vever, I de
si~ned a co111plete n1achine capable of a 
1nultitudc of operations. but the co11s11111-
111ation of n1y labors \Vas delayed until late 
in 1897. 1·his tnachine \vas illustrated and 
described in my article in the Century 
Magazine of J nnc, 1900, and other period
icals of that time and, \vhen first sho\vn in 
the Leginning of 1898, it created a sensa
tion such as no other invention o f tnine 
has ever produced. Jn Nove1nber, 1898, a 
basic patent on the novel art \Vas g ranted 
to 111e, but only after the Exan1iner-in-Chief 
had co111e to New York and \vitnesst the 
per[orn1ance, for \vhat I clai aned sce1ned 
unbelievable. I rcn1c1nber that \vhen later 
I called on an official in Washington, \vith 
a vie\v of offering the invention to the 
Govern1ne11t, he bu~st out in laughter upon 
1ny telling hitn ,vhat I had accomplished. 
Nohody thought then that there \vas the 
fain test prospect of pcrf ecti11 g- such a 
device. lt is u11fort1111atc that in this pat
ent, f ollo,ving the advice of my attorneys, I 
indicated the control as being effected thru 
the 1nediu1n of a single circuit and a \vell
knowll f ortn of detector, fo r the reason 
that I had not yet secured protection o.n 
my methods and apparatus for individual
ization. As a 1natte r of fact, 1ny boats 
\vere controlled thru the joint actio11 of 
several circuits and interference of every 
kind was excluded. 11 ost ~enerally I e1n
ployc<l receiving circl'i 1s in · the f orin of 
loops, including condensers, because the 
discharges o f my high-tension transtnitter 
ionized the ail- in the hall so that even a 
very s1nall aerial would draw electricity 
from the surrounding at1nosphere for 
hours. Just to 'give an idea, I found, for 
instance, that a bulb 12" in diameter, 
highly exhausted, and \vith one single 
terminal to which a short wire '"as at
tached, would deliver \Veil on to one thou
sand successive flashes before all charge of 
the ai r in the laboratory \Vas neutrali zed. 
The loop form of receiver \Vas not sensi
tive to such a disturbance and it is curious 
to note that it is becoming popular at this 
late date. In realitv it collects much Jess 
energy than the aer ials or a long grounded 
wire, hut it so h:lppcns that it does a\vay 
with n 11t11nhl'r of tlcf rcl!I i11hcre11t to tlu· 
present wireless dC'vices. In dcn1onstrat
ing my invention before audiences, the vis
itors were requested to ask any questions, 
however involved, and th.e a11ton1aton 
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would ans\ver them hy signs. This was 
considered magic at that time hut ·was ex
tren1cly sin1pl~, for it was 111yscl f who gave 
the replies by n1cans of the device . 

• 
At the same period another larger· tetattto-

matic boat was constructed, a photograph 
of which is sho,vn in this number of the 
ELECTRICAL ExrERI?.fENTER. It was con
trolled by loops, having several turns 
placed in the hull, \vhich \vas made en
tirely water-tight and capable of submerg
ence. The apparatus was si1nilar to that 
used in the first with the exception of cer
tain special features I introduced as, for 
example, incandescent lan1ps which af
forded a visible evidence of the proper 
functioning of the machine. 

Telautomatics of the Future. 

These auto1nata, controlled \vithin the 
range of vision of the operator, were, how
ever, the first and rather crude steps in 
the evolution of the Art of Telauton1atics 
as I had conceived it. The next logical 
improvement was its application to auto
matic mechanisms beyond the li1nits of 
vision and at great distance from the cen
ter of control, and I have ever since advo
cated their employ111ent as instru1ncnts of 
warfare in preference to guns. The i1n
portance of this now seen1s to be recog
nized, if I am to judge f ron1 casual an
no1111cc111c11ts tl1r11 tl1l' p1Tss of adiicv1·-
111e11ts wliiclt arc said lu lie cxtraordi11ary 
hut contain no nH~ril of novelty, \vhatcver. 
In an imperfect 111anner it is practicable, 
\vith the existing \vircless plants, to launch 
an aeroplane, have it follo\v a certain ap· 
proxi1nate course, and perforn1 some oper
ation at a distance of many hundreds of 
1niles. A machine of this kind can also be 
mechanically controlled in severa l ways and 
I have 110 doubt that it may prove of some 
usefulness in \Var. Dut there are, to my 
best knowledge, no instrun1entalities in 
existence today \vith 'vhich such an object 
could be accomplished in a precise manner. 
I have devoted years of study to this mat
ter and have evolved means, making such 
and greater \Vondcrs easily realizable. As 
stated on a previous occasion, when I was 
a student at· coll ege I conceived a flying 
n1achine quite 1111likc the {lrcscnl ones. 1'he 
underlying principle \Vas sound but could 
not be carried into practice for \Vant of a 
prime-mover of sufficiently great activity. 
In recent years I have successfully solved 
this proble1n and an1 now planning aeri;d 
111achines devoid of sustaining p lanes, ail
erons, propellers and other external attach-
1nents, \vhich \viii he capable of i1nmense 
speeds and are very likely to furnish po\v
erful arg11ments for peace in the near 
f11ture. S11ch a 111achi11c, sustained and pro
pelll.'d cnlircly by react ion, is slio\v11 011 one 
of the pages a11d is st1pposcd to be con
trolled either mechanically or by \vireless 
energy. By instailing proper plants it \viH 
be practicable to project a missile of this 
kind into the air and drop it almost on the 
very spot designated, \vhich · tnay be thou
sands of miles away. But \VC are not going 
to stop at this. 1'ela11ton1ata will be ulti-
1nately produced, capable of acting as if 
possesst of their O\vn intelligence, and 
their advent \vill create a revolution. As 
early as 1898 I proposed to representatives 
of a large n1anuf acturing concern the con
stn1ction and public exhibition of an auto
mobile carriage which, left to itself, would 
perform a great variety of operations in
volvin~ so1nething akin to judgment. But 
1ny proposal \Vas dcc1nt·d chi111cr ical al that 
ti111c a1u.l nothing ca111c f ru111 it. 

At present n1any of the ablest minds are 
trying to devise expedients for preventing 
a repetition of the awful conflict which is 
on ly theoretically ended and the duration 
and main issues of which I have correctly 
predicted in an article printed in the Sun 
of Deccn1her 20, 1914. The proposed 
League is not a rcn1edy hut, on the con-

( C outiuued on page 603) 
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trary, in the opinion of a number of com
petent men, may bring about results just 
the opposite. It is particularly regrettable 
that a punitive policy was adopted in f ram
ing the terms of peace, because a few years 
hence it will be possible for nations to 
fight without ar111ics, ships or guns, by 
\veapons far n1ore terrible, to the de
structive action and range of which 
there is virtually no li1nit. Any city, at a 
distance, \vhatsoevcr, f ro1n the enemy, can 
be destroyed by him and no power on earth 
can stop him from doing so. If \Ve \vant 
to avert an impending calamity and a state 
of things which may transfonn this globe 
into an inferno, \VC should push the devel
opment of flying machines and '\vireless 
transmission of energy without an in
stant's delay and with all the power and 
resources of the nation. 
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Correspondence 

A Review reader comments 
on the article by Tesla printed 
on this p~ge last week. . . . 
$a.ya the scientist o~ght to give 
publicity to his definition of 
axial rotation. 

S 'R: I note the art Ide by Tc11ll\ quoted 
'rom "The Electrical Experimenter" for 

l'ebruary, ln which he 11pcak11 o! the lliu
sion of tho axial rotation of the moon. 

Profe11or Young, of Princeton, In hl11 
"Elements of Astronomy," Section lli'1, 11ny11: 
•·the moon rotates on Its nxia once a month. 
• • • It la dlt'J'lcult for 1ome to ace why " 

• motion of thla sort 1h9old be con11ldered a 
rotation of the moon.'' etc. 

Tt\e ondorlylng dimculty llJ probably " 
d1tference of definition: It 1ecm11 c lear 
that If th• earth wore 11uddtnly cllmln:ited 
the moon would continue Its Journey 
on the elliptical courat around the aun at 
the 1ame •P••d a11 at pre1ent, and that a 
person on ltt 1urlaee woold experience ap
Proxhnatel1 .thlrt~•n 1olar n!1hta and thlr-. 
~tn aolar days ln a year, aa at. present, and 
one extra 1ldereal day, for the 1am• roaaon 
tbat whi le we ha.Te 3fl~ 1olar daya In our 
)'.,r we h•Y• an additlonBl 11tar day, The 
•nJ1 tffett ot the ab1enct of the earth 
would be t.o ttrmlnau tho 1eml·wav7 cour1c 
ot the moon, which la alwa71 cone••• to th" 
IUft, but more or Je11 10 at dltTerent part• 
•f the month. 

It la not 1urprl1lnrc that the moon 1how1 
~o tll'lttenlnr at the pole1 In view of th" 
fut of ltt eomparatlvel7 amall 1lie and It• 
ntrtm~ly aJow revolution. E•en the earth 
tplnnlnc twentY·•lcht tlm•• taai.r 11 not 
CJ'tall1 tltti.ned. 

It would bt rather dltfteult to per1uad• 
Ill lnhal>ltant ot th• moon that the clobe 
en •hlch lt.f 1tood did not revolve when In 
tM e0tir1e of t.h• year he '"" the 1tar1 ind 
~ IUD tH•tl.aero11 hSt 11nlth exactly the 
••1 bt would do on th• earth. 

Tb• •fffl mar Indeed obi.In t\Jch axial 
aotloD u tt h•• from the earth, but h••· 
Int litnc th~e• obtained U, St would not be 
*t.ntly dl11tpat4d by th• wtthdrawal ot 
It.I t0t1rce, 
1:.4~ tlllnk T11tala 6tii'ht w !'lV" publlclt7 t" 
- 4tbltioJl "' axial r'>tatlr,n, 

CllAR.l·ES .&. J.iAliIEURE. . 
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.CELESTIAL MOVIES. 

Mr. ~{ARCO!(I'e talk o! wlreles1f dla
patchea to the stars bas set them ott. 
Now cornea Nrcou Tl!:sLA. with a. re
minder that nearly twenty years ago 

he recel ved " faint extra planetary al~-, 

" na.ls ,,·hose meMured regularity was 
" :such that they could not have been 

" accldentnl. I signaled baclc with my 
•• powerful radio transmitter," he con
tinues. '' and I am certain that I pro-

·duced disturbance~ on ]..far8.'' Thls 

·seems an unkindly act; perhaps Mars, 

like Earth, has disturbances enough 

of its own without getting others in
!llcted on it from external space. 

Mr. TEsr..>. has small conttdence in 
the- Marconian idea ot .getting Into 

communication by way or mathemat

ics, because it would be hard to carry 
on con versatlon by figuree; not so 
very hnrd, though, for it is done in 

. -most diplomatlc nnd military code's. 
But he would prefer to send pictures 
by ·wireless; the ·human face, for ex
ample.. Tbls ts tempting a.a a. com
mercial enterprise; tr .Martian taste 
is presumed to resemble that on 
earth-and euch a pr~umptlon under
lJes every propo~l tor communic:i.
tlon-lt may be supposed that the tlrat 
faces wlreles&ed to Mars will be those 
o! movie tnvorttes. Wtth this begin
ning whole !eature films ca.n bo sent 

. by radio a.cross the solar srstem and 
~ relea.Bed fn · Mars on the night tha.t 
sees their p~ml~re on-·Broadway. 

·But lri all thll!I there 1s the same · 
fallacy that vrtiates Mr. M.lRCONI' 8 

proposal to commun1ca.te by mathe
matics- the supposition that the Jaws . 
ot knowledge, or the canons ot ta.ate, 
are universal. Suppose you wireless 
·your face to Mars, and then you re-. ' 

celve the answer, delicate but firm, 
that Ma rs does not like your face and 

• 
has no de•ir~ to see more or It. This 
would be a regrettable rebuf! to 
sclenttttc Investigation, and one ~·htch 
we · should do ~11 to a.void. It civlll
·za.tlon on Mars is as old as we are 

. . -
asked to bellevf\, \he ·Martian!'! have no 
doubt acquired their o•n ta8te in 
races. · 
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Correspondence 

Teala anawera Mr. Manlerre 
and further explains ·the 
axial rotation of the moon 

IRs 
In your art!~le of February 2 Mr. 

Charlel'I E. Manlerre, commcntlnit 
upon my article fn "Tho Electr ical 

Experimenter" !or ., February, which •P· . 
penred ln The Tribune of January 26, 1u~
i'01t1 thnt I tlvc a definition of axial rota
tion. 

I fntonded to be explicit on thfa point, 
a11 may be juda-ed from tho !ollowlni quo· 
tatlon: "Tho unfalltnr teat of the 1pln
nlnir o! a mnss Id, however, tho exlstenco 
of enerp o! motion. 'rho moon i1 not 
po11e11ed of auch vi'a vlv11." Ily thl1 I 
meant that "axlal ro'tutlon" 111 not simply 
'rotation upon an axis" as nonchalantl7 do· 
ftned · In dlctlonarles, but la a elreula.r mo· 
tlon fn the true phyalcal acn10-tha.t la, one 
tn which halt the product ot the ma11 with 
the 1quare of velocity 11 a deftnlte and 
po1ttlve. quantity. 

The moon la a nearl)' 1pherlcal body, of 
a radln1 of about 1,081.5 mllet, from which 
I calculate lt1 •olume ~ b• approJdmately 
IS,!00,.218,800 cable mllea. Binet lt1 mean 
den1lt1 f1 8.!7, one eabto foot of , material 
compoaine I~ well'h• r..Jo1• to 205 poand1. 
.Aceordtn1J1, the total well'ht of the 1atel· 
lite 11 about 70,069 ,000,000,000,000,000 and 
lt1 ma11 2,488,600,000,000,000,000 terre1trlal 
short tons. A11uminz that the moon does 
pb11ioally rotate upon lt11 axt1, It perlorm1 
one ~volutlon In 27 daya 7 houra 48 mln
u ~1 and 11 1econdl'I, or 2,860,691 11econd1. 
If, in conformity with mathematJcat prln
clplea, we imarlne the entire ma11 concen
'trated at a distance from the centre equal 
to two-fl!th1 of th• radiu1, then the calcu
Jated rotational veloclly 11 8.0, feet per 
1econd, at which the · 1lobe would contain 
11,,7,,000,000,000,000,000 1ho·rt foot ton1 of 
enerry, '1ufticlent to run l,000,000,000 hor••· 
power for a period of 1,823 7ear1. Now, I 
••1 that there 11 not enourh ot that en1ra 
ln the moon to run a delicate watch. 

In a1tronomlcaJ treatl••• u1ually the ar-
1um1~ la advanced that "If the lunar slobe 
d1d not turn Upon lt1 axl1 it would expo11 

all parts to terrtl\rlal "''""· A1 <ml1 a 
lltt1e oTer one-half ts visible It tn\11t ro
tate." But thla Snfere~ce 11 erronedu1, for 
it only admit• of one alternative. There 
are lln lnftntte number ot axes besfd11 Its 
own on each of whloh the moon mirht turn 
and still exhibit the 1am1 pccullarlt~ 

I have stated In my article that th)!I moon 
rotit~• about an axis, pa11lnr throuih the 
centte of the earth, whlcb la not •'rlctly 
tru~. but do11 not vitiate the conclu"lon1 I 

I 

h•v• dra'\\'n, It is well known, ot course, 
that!! the ' two bodle1 revolve around ~ com• 
mo7- centre of rravlty which t1 at a . dl1· 
tan~ o! a UtUe ov~r 2,800 mlloa from the 
eart~'11 centre. 

All~lher mistake in booka on aatronbtny Is 
mad~ in con1iderln1e thl1 motion t4u1valent 
lo that o! a wefaht whirled on a 1t11in1r 'or 
In a.. 11lln1r. tn Mte ftrst place, ther~ ta an 
ci11Bentlal <ll1fercnce between these t1Vo de· 

\ 

viced though lnvolvln~ tho same moclianlcnl 
principle. I( I\ metal ball attacho<J 'to a 
etrl~i la whirled around and tho · l'atur 
brcn,\1 an axf'al rotation of the mlathe re-
1ul t• which i1 deftnitely re.~ated tn . in•~I· 
tude ,and direction to the motion vre<1tdinr •. 
1J1 way of Ulaatrat!on: It the .. bill 11 
whlr\ld on the 1trinr ctockwl1e, ten thn

1

11 

a ••l!ond, --then when lb ftle1 off I~ will 
rotate on' itl a.xii tw1nt7 tlmtlt & HCODd, 
Uke~lae In thts dlreotlon of a .clock. Qnlte 
dltfer1nt are th• eondttfona when the ball 
11 tl\rown from a 1Jfn1'. •In tht1 ... a 
mac~ more· rapid' rotation la lmparte4 to tt 
In 'th• op~o1lt1 1en11. ·There 11 nQ ~rue . 
an1l«117 to the1e ln the motion of the moo11~· 
If· th• JT&Tltatlonal ' 1trlnc, aa It ••N, trould 
i'tlap. tbe aatelllte, would wo·otf !n ·• tlOl,.lit 1 
without the 1ll.rhte1t awervlnc or rotation, 
for there la no momentum about th• axla 
and, con1eciuently, no tendency whatever to 
aplnriinr motion. 

Mr. ·Manierre Is mistaken In hl1 1unnf.1e 
aa to what would happen It the earth were 
suddenly eliminated. Let u1 1uppo1e that . 
this would occur at the ln1tant when the 
moo fl 11 in oppoaltlon. Then It would con- · 
tlnue on lti elliptical path around th• 111n, 

pre11ntfns to ft 1t.adlt1 the ti.ce which waa 
alwa71 •xpo11d to the •&rtb. It, oa the 
other hand, the latter would dlaappear at 
the mometit of conjunction, the moon woaid 
rra4;allt 1wlnr around throurb 180 dt· 
rr••• and, after a number of 01etllatlon1, 
reYoivt apln with the aamt t•t to the IUll, 

In either ca11 there wquld be no p1rtodlo 
ohanre•, but.eternal day· and nlrht, re1pect· 
lvelJ, ·on the 1l~e1 turned toward. and away 
from th• lt1mlD1ur.:-~lXOLA TJ:8Ir+. 
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THAT PROSPECTIVE COMUNICA
TION WITH ANOTHER PLANET 

lIEN the brilliant electri
cian·, Nikola Tesla, was 
infor1ned by a nevvspaper 
reporter so1ne weeks ago 
that William Marconi had 

received strong wireless signals seem
ing to come from beyond the earth, 
son1cthing like corroboration resulted. 
Nikola Tesla, as he is quoted in the 
Ne'v York Evening Post, retnembered 
that years ago he recorded extra-plane
tary signals in his laboratory at Colo
rado Springs. These extra-planetary 
signals \Vere barely perceptible at the 
time, but their measured regularity was 
such that they could not, in Tesla's 
opinion, have been accidental static dis
lurhanccs. 1'hey possessed order. Mr. 
Tesla admits that he could not say with 
certainty that they came from Mars, 
altho, as quoted in the New York news
paper, this rc1nains his belief. In our 

solar system, he adds, Venus, the earth 
and Mars represent respectively youth, 
full growth and old age. 

"Venus, '\Vith its mountains rising 
,dozens of iniles into the atmosphere, is 
probably as yet unfitted for such exis
tence as ours, hut Mars must have passed 
through all terrestrial states and condi
tions. 

"Civilized existence rests on the de
velopment of the mechanical arts. The 
force of gravity on Mars being only hvo
fifths of that on the earth, all mechanical 
problen1s must be much easier of solu
tion. The planet being much smaller, the 
contact bet\veen individuals and the mu
tual exchange of ideas must have been 
111uch quicker. There are many other 
reasons why intellectual life on that 
planet should have been phenomenal in 
its evolutions." 

Tesla is certain that the signals he 
transn1itted in reply to those he detect-

N i k o 1 a Tes 1 a Enters 
Into the Subject From 
the Practical Standpoint 

ed years ago must have produced dis
turbances on the planet Mars. Whether 
there were instrun1ents there to receive 
them or intelligence to recognize them 
as interplanetary messages is another 
question. I-le thinks the first step in 
communication with another planet 
rnust be n1ade through the science' of 
111athe1natics, as suggested by Marconi. 
Tesla feels that it \vill be difficult, 
ho\vever, to advance far by means of 
costnic Esperanto because conversation 
can not be carrictl on \vith figures. It 
is not likely that anywhere in the 
universe there can be "knowledge with
out fonn." In mental or in physical 
vision is con1prizecl the foundation of 
all kno\vledge. No'\v, pictures have 
been transmitted by telegraph. Why 
not by wireless? 

"Granted always that on some of the 
neighboring planets there exist intelligent 

THE GEOLOGICAL EVIDENCE OBTAINED BY EXPER1'S 171 

beings, as far advanced in civilization as 
we, or farther advanced, \Vho understand 
wireless telegraphy, \Ve should be able to 
flash pictures-say of the human face-by 
wireless, and receive in return pictures by 
wireless. When that step is taken the 
whole riddle of interplanetary communi
cation is solved. 

"Now, a speculation of this sort will al
ways seem foolish, visionary, and idle iln
less we start from the premise that other 
planets of the universe are inhabited by 
life-form just as intelligent as the human 
beings of this world. I assume that such 
is the case. In fact, it is a n1athematical 
certainty. It is ridiculous to think that 
life has not developed on the innumer
able planets surrounding us." 

In view of the fact that Mars is but 
thirty-five millil>n miles fron1 the earth 
when the two planets come closest to
gether, Tesla says it would take a radio 
impulse less than five minutes to flash 
between the pair. The minimum dis
tance between the planets was arrived 
at in 1909. "We shall again be within 
a hailing distance of 35,000,000 miles 
from Mars in 1924." It should be noted 
that Tesla does not accept many of the 
assumptions upon which physicists base 

some current theories affecting the sub
ject of wireless communication. He 
has recently set forth anew in The 
Electrical Experinienter his reasons for 
denying not only the axial rotation of 
the moon - "a phenomenon deceptive 
alike to the eye and mind and devoid of 
physical meaning" - but the Hertzian 
wave-hypothesis as usually expounded. 
Hence some at least of the arguments 
by means of which his theory of com
munication with other planets is at
tacked carry no 'veight with him. Tes
la asks us to imagine the earth to be a 
bag of rubber, filled with water, a small 
quantity of \Vhich is periodically forced 
in and out of the same by means of a 
reciprocating pump: 

"If the strokes of the latter are effected 
in intervals of more than one hour and 
forty - eight minutes, sufficient for the 
transmission of the impulse through the 
whole mass, the entire bag Vw'ill expand 
and contract and corresponding move
ments will be imparted to pressure gauges 
or movable pistons '\Vith the same in
tensity, irrespective of distance. By work
ing the pump faster, sl.orter waves will 
be produced which, on reaching the op
posite end of the bag, nlay be reflected 

and give rise to stationary nodes and 
loops, but in any case, the fluid being in
compressible, its inclosure perfectly elas
tic, and the frequency of oscillations not 
very high, the energy will be economically 
transmitted and very little power con
sumed so long as no work is done in the 
receivers. This is a crude but correct 
representation of n1y 'vireless system, in 
which, however, I resort to various re
fincn1ents. Thus, for instance, the pump 
is made part of a resonant system of great 
inertia, enormously magnifying· the force 
of the impressed impulses. The receiving 
devices are simi larly conditioned and in 
this manner the amount of energy col
lected in them vastly increased. 

"The Hertz wave system is in many re
spects the very opposite of this. To ex
plain it by analogy, the piston of the pump 
is assumed to vibrate to and fro at a ter
rific rate and the orifice through which 
the fluid passes in and out of the cylinder 
is reduced to a s1nall hole. There is 
scarcely any movcn1ent of the fluid and 
almost the whole 'vork performed results 
in the production of radiant heat, of 
which an infinitesimal part is recovered in 
a remote locality. I-Io\vever incredibl.t!, it 
is true that the minds of 'some of the 
ablest experts have been, and still are. 
obsessed by this 111onstrous idea." 
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~~~~~l ..... SE\\1 11 El~E in this iss1w is clisl·losed in 
11 £u tl <l<.' Lail for the first Li111 t• "hat U. S. 

Navy officials term as the g-reatest A1ncrican 
\Va r Invention: "Underground and Sub
sea \Vircless." 

Last 111011th v.•e hinted editorially on the 
theoretical aspect of the prol1lc1n-this 

n1onth we arc face to face v.·ith the accon1plisht fact. The 
\Va r has revolutionizcd not only peoples, nations and the 
\vhole \vorld, hut n1a11y hitherto unshakable scientific in
stitutions as 'veil. For over twenty years the "·irclcss 
aerial-the elevated aerial \\·ire S)'Stenl-\\'::lS synonynlOUS 
with the wireless art. rfhe great radio station. the trans
atlantic liner, could not \veil be i1nagined 'vithout its 
ubiquitous stretch of elevated \Vires. The greatest pride 
of the radio ;unate11r, Ilic ai.;rial on top of Iii-; li o11sc, 
\vhich to hin1 \vas sy1nbolic of the youn~ art, is doo1ned. 
This change has been brought about o,·er night by the 
tnagic \vand of science and hC'r srrvant-i\lr. jan1es IIarris 
l~or~rn;, J\1nrric:i11, of l lyatlc;villc, t\lcl. 

' I he al:rial win·s, dnw11 r11r till· d11ra1i1111 ,if tl1 1· \\:it, 
\vill never go up, at least as far a-; :11natc11rs a11<l private· 
stations arc concerned. As for the con1n1crcial stations, 
their lo\vers too are doo1ned short ly (or t he s\rap-heap. 
During the \Var l\ r r. Rogers cl eve loped underground an<l 
sub-sea \.virelcss-for recei,· ing at least- to a hereto
fo re undreamt of state o f perfection. lJis r~ceiving 
stat ion at llyatts,· illc nc,·er n1ist a "·orcl t rrt11sn1itted 
fro1n French, English, Italian as \veil as Gennan high 
power stations. I I c received Ii is 111 cs sages fro 111 n 11ro re 
tul1r1' a thuudrrsfor111, acco111pa11 icd by terrific li.<1ht11in.r; , 
was going 01~ dirrctly alun•r Iris licad. Recc11tly, too, In· 
lra..s do11c awav c11tir1•/\• 7.1.:1//i static. 

When the 1;ig station at ,\rlington. nea r \\'ashington, 
\Vas out of touch with l~uropc, d11t• to static di:-.tt1rha1l\cs. 
Mr. H.og-crs went right 011 rc·cei,·ing- over hi e; hllriccl 
unclcrgrou11d \>Vires, just as if static never cxio;tccl. 111-
dred the H.og-crs invention knows no static. Static hci11g 
an atn1ospheric condition, a ground antenna naturally 
\viii not be affected by it. 
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nut the lllO"-t spcrta\ular f eaturc· of 1\1 r. Rogers' rC\'O
lutioni1i11g i11\·c·111 i11n pruba Lly is h is "Suh-sea \\'irclcss." 
Scientists the ,,·oriel O\'er, 11arconi included, declared it 
an utter impossibility to con1municatc hr '"ireless "·ith 
a totally suhn1crgcd suh1narine. 11r. Rogers. hO\\'C\'Cr, 
goes right ahead an<l docs it, not on ly in f rcsh \\'atcr 
but thrri salt 7.C.'alrr as u:rfl. In<lee<l h e cstalili sht \virc
less con1municati o11 " ·i th a suh1narinc '<~·/rose ai;rial 'ZC'ircs 
tt•crr 25 feet bclo<.c• th e surface of the ocean! 

Altho l\lr. Rogers, during the " 'a r, ga\'e most of his 
attention to\\·ard rccc iYing messages, he has niade con
sidcrahle progress in underground radio t ranc;n1ission 
as " ·ell. I-lis <'xperin1ents prove conclusi,·el~- that, '"hilc 
underground radio receiving is here to stay, underground 
sending too "·ill soon be practical enotu:::-h, even for high 
power stations. 1 t is merely a q11e;;tio11 of goocl insu~a
tion at present, and the encl of thi s year, \\'C arc qt11lc 
confident " ·ill bring the solution of the prohlcn1. The 
Navy l )~partn1rnt has just succeeded in tranc;n1itting 
a di sta11ct• of !10 111 il1•q \Vith the 111tclcrJ,!ro,111d 1<yc;IC'lll. 

/\ t 111·sL it w11ttld st·1·111 n·a~11 1111l 1ll· tli :it 01dy l1111g W:t\'<' 
h·11gll1s rou ld be 11scd with tltc l<og-1•rs systc111 . l\ul tl1i o; 
is not the case. Underground R aclio-tclcpho11c 1ncssag'cs, 
SC\'Cn n1i les Oistant. co1ne in just as clea r 011 300 n1cters 
\\'a\'e length as dues the Nauen (Gennany) station " ·ith 
12,600 meters \\' a\'C length. This indeed is good ne"·s fo r 

• our an1ateu rs. 
But in the 111ea1nvh ilc, all o f our pct theories on \\·ire

less a rc thr0\\'11 in a sad chaos. For \VC do not know as 
yet ho'v the H.ogcrs systen1 \VOrks. We can no\v expect 
a \var to the knife between our \vavc-propagation theor
ists and the ne\v srhool of grouncl -i1npulse Srt\'a11 tc;. 1\1 r . 
H .. o~t'l'S hin1scl C takes the vie\v-a11cl he is seconcled hr 
1'esla- that the transoceanic messages \vhich he recei,·es 
over his u11deq~rou11d system arc not H1•rl::ia11 'lvt111rs
p11rc or e\'Cll converted-but merely hi~h f rcq11e11cy 
ground i111pu lses. . 

·rhc future n1ay tell us which school is right. 

Ii. GERNSOACK. 
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tlon• cnnnl\ he retumr<I nlrRs run llOllta.re ha.., bren lr')ludl'd. AT.l, arceptcd contribu
llr•n~ nrP t'~ hl for on rhllratlon. A <1peclal rllle Is Qli lrt ror novtl t>x1>eriments: good 
11hoto11r1111h<1 ls1•com1°am· 11 tlu·rn are hl1thll' 1lMlrahll'. 

1-~l.F.l'Ttl ll.\I , F.X ; llDIF.NTETI. Monthl>' F.nter</t as l'l'C'nntl <'la•s matter al lhc 
!"'C\V York ISl 0 (' uodrr Acl or C'ongr~s or Mar< I :!, 18i!J Tille r~gi~lered 1·. s 
l'1\lr1H Omr . f" ·rt11ht. l!ll9. hv Fl P Co .. ' In<'. /Nrw York. The Contents of this 
m110RZl l'11 nr c rluhtod 11nd muat not bt reproduced without giving full credit to the 
1111hllaft lion. 
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Tesla's Egg of~ Columbus 
1-J.ow ,-l,e8la l)er1'or111ed L11e l~eat ol' Columbus 

Wi·tl1ouL Cracl{ing the Egg 

P
T~OH1\BIJY one of the 1nost far
rcacl1i11g a11d rcvnl111io11ary discover
ies 1nadc hy 11r. 'fcsla is the so-callc<l 
rolati11y 111og11ctic field. 1'his is a nc\v 
an<l "'ondcrful tnanif<.•slation of force 

-a magnetic cyclone-producing striking 

I 111 ' 'I I I 1 I 

\Vith any spct'd desired. Long ago, \\'hen 
'l"csla \\as s till a st11dc11t, he ro11rcivcd the 
idea of the rutati11g 1nag11etic fit·lcl and this 
retnarkahle principle is en1bo<licd in his fa-
111ous iud11ctio1i 1110/or and syste1n of trans-
111ission of po\vcr now in universal use. 

In this issue of the ELECTRICAL ExPERl
M ENTER Mr. Tesla (.tives a ren1arkable ac
count o f his early efforts an<l trials as an 
inventor and of his final success. Unlike 
other technical advances arrived at thru 
the usual hit and miss methods and hap-

• 
THf Sl"IALll!'.R BALLS 

Rl!~L'ft MOUHO THf U~ 
CUO'AAI. e~ eont l'10VING 
Al\OUHI> TIU "'1\TH Ot' THI: 
ltl!VOl.VING MA.GNl!TIC. 

~-o<CO 

, 
" ' ~~I~ 

. " 

P\.ATt'ORl1 • , 
Pl.AC~O O~ 
2 Pt<A1.I! 
MAGN&T 
COl&.S 

Cop;vrtaht, 1919, by E . P. Co. 
Fig. 2. lllustratlng the Polyphase Coll and Rotating Megnetlc Field Which Caused Copper Eggs to Spin. 

Fig, 3. Insert: Detail of Coll Apparatus Showing Coll Connections to Different Phases. 

phenomena -vvhich an1a.zcd 
the 'vorld "'hen they \vcre 
first sho\vn by hi1n. It re
sults frotn the joint action 
of two o r tnorc alternating 
currents definitely related to 
one another aud creati11g 
111agnctic 011xcs, 'vhich, by 
their periodic rise and fall 

n. 111111111111111 lllllltll llllilll lllllllUllll llUllllllllllillllll. :l 111 llhlUUJI 

F lo. I. Thia hlthorto unpuh11tht 

fhotoornph 11 ex tremely lntoroatlno n1 
t 1how1 not only "Tesl11'1 Elootrlo 

Egg" apparatus In the center of the 
background, but Alto a comprehensive 
view of a corner of his famous Hous· 
ton Street laboratory of a decade ago. 
At tho left m11.y be aeon a number of 
Tesla's oscillators or high frequency 
oenoraton, whllo In the rear mAy ho 
noted a largo high frequency trans
former of tho aplral type, the diameter 
of which waa a llttlo over nine feet. 
Tho electric egg apparatus comprising 
a two.phase A.C. olrcular core and 
wlndlny. rests on a table, and this 
partlou ar model measured about two 
feet aoroaa. In making the demon-
1tnltlon1, Tula applied as much 11s 
200 H.P. from a two-phase alternator 
to tho exciting colla. and so Intense 
was tho revolving magnetic fteld created 
In tho surround ing space, that 1mAll 
del1011tely pivoted Iron discs would 
revolve In any part of the hllll , 11nd a 
great ml\ny othor devlcu could ho 
1lmult11nooualy oporlllod from Ihle 

U II II 11111 II 111111111111 ll ll 111111 11 111111 II 11111 1111111 II 1111111111111 II II lll 11111111111 

accordin~ to a 1nathen1atical 
la\v, cause a continuous 
shifting of the lines of 
f orcc. There is a vast differ
ence bct\vcen an ordinary 
electro-111agnet and that in
vcnled hy ·res la. I n the for
n1er the lines arc stationary, 
in the latter they are tnacl(' 
to 'vhirl around at a furi-
011s rate. 1'hc first attracts 
a piec<' of iron and holds it 
fast; the second causes it lo 
spin in a11y direction an<l 

hazard experimentation, the 
rotating field 'vas purely the 
work of scientific imagina
tion. Tesla developed and 
perfected, entirely in his 
mind, this great idea in all 
its details and applications 
without n1aki1~1g ont' single 
experi11ie1it. Not even the 

WU lllllll lllllutrulln ll lllllllll Ullll Ullll1llllll llUl\IUllllllllllllllllllllllll 
maonetlo fttld when thua excited. Th• 
frequenoy of the two•11h1H A.O. 
enerulzlng the 00111, w111 vArlod fr11m 
211 to 800 oyolea, the 1>11t roaulh being 
obtained with ourront1 of from 811 to 
40 oyolea. Thia laboratory was lighted 
bv Tesla' s vaouum tubes, several of 
which may be aeon on the oelllng, and 
each of which emitted 110 C.P. Th• 
coll resting on thrM lega and observed 
In tho Immediate foreground Is th• 
primary of a ruonant Tesla trans
former whloh colleoted energy from an 
osolllatory olrcuft enclrcllno th• 
laboratory. no ma.tter In what position 
the transformer wa1 placed. A low 
tension second~ of one or two turna. 
of heavy oable not vlalble) was pro
vided for stepp no down the energy 
collected by "mutual Induction." and 
1uppl16d tho eurnnt to lnoandescent 
lamp1, V11cuum tub... motors and 
other devloee. When tf\o circuit 
around tho hall waa strongly excited, 
the soco11dary furnlahed enel'9Y at the 
rate of about thre.,.quarters of on• 

horH·Power. 

mnmm111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111D 

tsual 6rst tnoclel was used. 
Nhen the various forms of 
apparatus he had devised 
were tried for the first time 
they \VOrked exactly as he 
had imagined and he took 
out so1ne forty f undamcntal 
patents covering the whole 
vast region he had explored. 
He obtained the first rota
tions in the summer of 1883 
after five years o f constant 
a11<1 intense tho111{11l o n the 
subj cct and then undertook 
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the eriually difficult task of finding believers 
in his discovery. 'Ihe alternating current 
\vas but imperfectly understood aild had no 
standing with engineers or electricians and 
for a long ti1ne 'f esla talked to deaf ears. 
ilut, ultimately, his pains \Vere re\varded 
and early in 1887 a company bearing his 
name \vas f ormetJ fur the com1nercial intro
duction of the in\"ention. 

Dr. Tesla recently told the editors an 
amusing incident in this connection. He 
had approached a \Vall Street capitalist
a prominent la\\')'Ct"-\vith a vie\v of getting 
financial support and this gentleman called 
in a friend of his, a weJ1-kOO\Vn engineer 
at the head of one of the big corporations 
in New York, to pass upon the merits of 
the scncme. This inan \vas a practical ex-
1wrt \•,111> kne\V of tli c failures in the indus
trial exploitation of alternating currents and 
was <.listinctly prejudiced to a point of not 
caring even to \vitne.ss some tests. After 
several <.liscouraging conferences 1fr. Tesla 
had tln inspiration. Everybody has heard 
of the "Egg 6£ Columbus." The saying 
goes that at a certain dinner the great ex
plorer asked soa1e scoffers of his project 
to balance an egg on its end. They tried 
it in vain. 1Ie then took it and cracking the 
shell slight1y by a gentle 1,10,v, n1acle it stand 
uprig-ht. 1"his anay be a n1yth hut the fact 
is that he was granted an audience by 
Isabella, the Queen of Spain, and won her 
support. 'fhere is a suspicion that she \vas 
n1ore imprest by his portly bearing than 

Fla. 6. Thi• lllu1tratlon 1how1 one of Tt1la'1 high fre· 
quenoy oaolllatlon generators and a bank of hl1 high fr•· 
quency lampa lighted by th• aame. The11 highly evacuated, 
1a1 1111ed tub11 were operated In different way•. In 1ome 
cues they were connected to one wire only; In other In· 
stancea to two wires, In the manner of ordinary lncandu. 
cent lamp1. Often, however, they were operated without 
any connection to wlrea at aH, I.e •• by "wlreleaa energy". 
over quite appreciable distances, which could have been 
greatly ext•d•d with more power. The oaclllator comprises 
a Tula high potential transformer whloh 11 excited from a 
condenaer and circuit controller. as described In his patent1 
of 1896. The rrlmary exciting element comprised a powerful 
electro·magne actuating an armature, and thl• circuit wa1 
connected with 110 volt. 60 cycle A.C. or D.C. When the 
oscillator waa put Into operation, the Interrupter actuated 
by the electro.maanet connected to the 110 volt circuit, be· 
came almultanaouslv the spark gap for the high potantlal 
exciting circuit, whloh Included this vibrator, apatk 11a1>. 1 
hl1h tanalon 01ndan11r and tht primary of th• hl1h frt• 
euenoy T11la tranalo[n11r. The l•n•P• w~re oonneot•d t• th• 
11oondary or th• l•t er. Che torn1ln11la of whloh are Hiit h 

th• rear of th• ma ch I ne. 
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the prospect of his discovery. 
Whatever it might have been, the 
Queen pa \Vned her je\vels and 
three ships \Vere equipt for hi1n 
and so it happened that the Ger-
1nans got all that \Vas coining to 
then1 in this war. But to return 
to Tesla's reminiscence. He said 
to these men, "Do you kno\v the 
story of the Egg of Colun1bus ?" 
Of course they <lid. "Well," he 
continued, '\vhat if I could make 
an egg stand on the pointed end 
\vithout cracking the shell?" ''If 
you could do this we \vould ad-
111it that you had gone Colu1nbus 
one better." "And \VOuld you be 
\villing to go out of your way as 
1nuch as lsabclla ?" "We have 
no crown je·wels to pa,vn," said 
the lawyer, who \Vas a \Vit, "but 
there are a fe\v ducats in our 
buckskins and \Ve niight help you 
to an extent." 

1\{r. 1'esla thus succeede<l in 
capturing the attention and per
sonal interest of these very busy 
n1en, extre1nely conservative and 
reluctant to go into any new en
terprise, ancl the rest was ca::;y. 
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· I Ic arranged fur a clc111011stratio11 
the {ollo\vi11g day. A rotating 
field niagnet \vas fastened under 
the top board of a wooden table 
and ~Ir. Tesla provided a cop
per-plated egg and several brass 

Fla. 4. Thia pholograph represonts a collectlon of a few of Tesla's wire· 
less lamps, such aa he proposes to use In lighting Isolated dwellings all 
over the world from central wireless plants. The two lamps at either 
corner at the bottom are lllumlnated, owing to the fact that a high 
froquoncy osolllator was In 011orntlon some distance away when this 
photograph was bol ng taken. These tubas were filled wllh various oases 
for oxpcrlmental research work In determining whl'th was most enlclent. 

balls and pivoted iron discs for con
vincing his prospective associa tcs. He 
placed the egg on the table and, to their as
tonishment, it stood on end, but \vhcn they 
found that it \vas rapidly spi11Hi11g their 
stupefaction \Vas complete. The brass balls 
and pivoted iron discs in turn were set spin
ning rapidly by the rotating field, to the 
amazement of the spectators. No sooner 
had they regained their composure than 
Tesla was delighted \vi th the question: .. Do 
you \vant any n1oney ?" "Colun1bus was 
never in a \vorse predican1e11t," said the 
great inventor, who had parted 'vith his last 
portrait of George Washington in def ray
ing the expenses of the preparation. Before 
the meeting adjourned he had a substantial 
check in his pocket, and it \vas given \vith 
the assurance that there \Vas n1orc to he 
had in the sa111c bank. ·rhat starte1l the 
ball rolling. 1'cns of millions of horse
po\ver of Tesla's induction 1notors arc 110\V 
in use all over the \VOrld and their produc
tion is rising- like a flood. 

In 1893 1'f r. Alhert Sclunid, then Super
intendent of the Westinghouse Electric and 
Mfg. Co. constructed a po\verf ul rotating 
field ring \Vith an egg made of copper, and 
larger than that of an ostrich, for Dr. 
Tesla's personal collection at the Chicago 
World's Fair. This piece of apparatus \vas 
one of the most attractive novelties ever 
publicly sho\vn and drew enonnous cro,vds 
every day. Subsequently it was taken to 1-.f r. 
Tesla's laboratory a11d served there pcrn1a
nently for demonstrating rotating field phe
nomena. In his experiments it \vas prac
ticable to use as much as 200 hor !i«'f>oivrr 
for a short time, without overheating the 
wires and the effects of the tnagnetic forces 
were wonderfully fascinating to observe. 
This is the very ring indicated in the accom
panying photograph (Fig. 1), giving a vie\V 
of 1\Ir. Tesla's fonner lahor:.: tory at 46 
E. Houston Street, N e\v York. l t 1s shown 
in detail in Fig. 2, and the mode of \vind
ing is illustrated in •diagra111 (Fig. 3). 
Originally the t\vo-phase arrange1nent \vas 
provided but :1Ir. 'fcsla transfo rn1ed it to 
the three- and four-phase "hen desired. On 
top of the ring \vas f astencd a thin circular 
board, slightly hollo\ved, and provided 
around its circun1 ference \Vilh a guard to 
prevent the objects from flying off. 

Even tnore intl' rl·stinK than tlic ~pi1111i11g
c~~ wus tl1c 1..•xliil1iti1111 of f>/11111•/11ry 11111li1111. 
J 11 this expcri1nc11t u11c large, and :;cvcral 

small brass balls \Vere usually employed. 
When the field 'vas energized all the balls 
\VOuld be set spinning, the large one re
n1aining in the center \vhile the small ones 
revolved around it, like tnoons about a 
planet, gradually receding until they 
reached the outer guard and raced along 
the same. 

But the demonstration \vhich n1ost im
prest the audiences \\'as the simultaneous 
operation of nun1erous balls, pivoted discs 
and other devices placed in all sorts of 
positions and a/ co11siclrrable dista1ices froni 
the rotating field. \Vhcn the currents \Vere 
turned on and the \vhole ani1nated \vith 
motion, it presented an unforgettable spec
tacle. 1f r. Tesla had many vacuu1n bulbs 
in \vhich small, light metal discs were 
pivotally arrang-cd on jc\vcls and these 
would spin any\vherc in the hall when the 
iron ring was e1u.:rgiiecl. 

I<otating fie leis of 15,000 horsepo\ver arc 
nO\V being turned out by the leading manu
facturers and it is very likely that in the 
near future l'apacities of 50,000 horsepo,ver 
\viii be c1nployccl in tlie steel and other in
dustries and ship propulsion by Tesla's 
electric drive \vhich, according to Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels' statement, has proved 
a great success. 

Uut any student interested in these phe
no1nena can repeat all the classical experi
ments of Tesla by inexpensive apparatus. 
For this purpose it is only necessary 
to 1nake t\vo slip ring connections on an 
ordinary s1nall direct current motor or 
dynamo and to \Vind an iron ring \vith four 
coils as indicated in di agram Fig. 3. No 
particular rule need be given for the wind
ings but it n1ay lie stated that he will get 
the best result s if he will use an iron ring 
o f co1nparativcly s111a!l section and wind 
it u•ith as 111any turns of stout wire as prac
ticabl<'. TI c l'an la•avily copper plate an 
egg unl he shou ld hear in 111ind that 'J'csla's 
egg is not as innocent as that of Colun1bus. 
The \vorst that c:ln happen \vith the latter 
is that it 1night be,-er-over ripe! but the 
1'esla egg- 1nay explode 'vith disast rous cf
f ect because the copper plating is apt to 
he brought to a high temperature thru the 
induced currents. The sensible experi
n1enter will, therefore, first suck out the 
contents of the egg- thus satisfying both 
his appetite a11d tl1irst for k111nvledge. 

Bc:.idc:. 1 li1· r111.11 i111{ li~·lcl app;1r;1t11s Mr. 
( c·c111/i11111•tl ()JI PU!JC 808) 
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THE TESLA EGG OF COLUMBUS. 
( C 01itinued f ro11i page 175) 

Tesla had other surprises for his audiences, 
\\'hich \Vere even n1ore \vondcrf ul. So, for 
instance, the coil on three legs, visible in 
the foreground, \Vas used to operate wire
less motors, lamps and other devices, ancl 
the spiral coil in the background served to 
show extraordinary high potential phe
nomena, as streamers of great length. 
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mer1ca s Greatest ar Invention 

The Rogers Underground Wireless 
(Special Inlt' rview to the Eu~c·nu c;Ar . Exl'EIHM ENTER. ) 

By H. "Win-field Secor 
(Associate NT ember Institute Radio Engineers.) 

An Invention which has been termed the greatest American war achievement is the Rogers underground and 1ub-1ea radio 1y1tem. The Roger• 
syatem does away entirely with aerial wires, and it is only a matter of month1 now before all aerial wlre •r.•tem1 the world over will bp pulled 
down. Wonderful things have been accomplisht by the new Rogers underground system, chief of which 1 the total elimination of 1tatic and 
the increase of the loudnes1 of received slgnal1, which is often as high as 5000 times the usual atrenl'th. Interference, too, is done away with 
almoat entirely now. The Rogers Invention i1 of tremendous importance and revolutJonizel our prevlou1 ideas on wireless to an extent 
never dreamt of before. We urge every one interested in radio to read the accompanying authoritative article which di1clo1ea the full technical 

dl\ta on the new 1y1tem for the firat time In any periodical. 

T
HE greatest invention in the 
field of \vireless telegraphy 
since 11arconi first placed 
con11nercia 1 ra<lio-co1111n uni
ca tion on a firtn bas is by his 

histo ric experiments in Italy, and 
la ter in En~land, is \vithout a shade 
of doubt this la test triu1nph of 
radio research-the ' 'U ndergroun<l 
and S uh-sea Wireless", conceived 
and developed to a ·working slage 
by an A1nerican scienti st an<l inYen
to r, James Harris Rogers. !v1r. 
Rogers is kno,vn a s a second Edi
son, an1ong his to\vns-people in 
flyattsvill c, l\{ary land, \vherc he has 
lived for 1nany years, and 11 0\V the 
\vhole \Vo rl<l acclai1ns hin1. 
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It Is Revealed Now That the 
Navy Department Had Been 
Using a Powerful Undersea 
Wireless During the War. The 
Instruments and System Were 
Invented by James H. Rogers, 
of Hyattsvllle, Md., and were 
Adopted by the Navy Depart
ment as an Invaluable Addition 
to the Wireless System of the 
Navy. The Two Lower Photos 
Show the Inventor, Mr. Rogers, 
In His Laboratory at Hyatts-

ville. 
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Who is Mr. Rogers? 

Ja1nes I-Iarris R o ge rs , 
practically- unknO\Vll a f e \v 
yea rs a~o in radio circles, 
t•xcept hy a f e\v select radio 
n1e11 \Vho \verc investigat
ing bis inventio n for the 
Navy D epart1nent, has 
pra ct ically beco1ne over
night the center o f all at
tractions in the field of 
science. l\1r. R ogers is a 
son o f the confederacy and 
a vetera n of the g reat Civil 
W ar. Ile has £ollo\ved elec
trical experin1enting eve r 
since and has been a strong 
devotee o f radio telegraphy 
s ince ~1arconi perfonncd 
his first C'\'.pcri1ne11ls in thi s 
ne\v branch o f applied 
science. ' He is a refined. 
cultured southern gentle-
1nan who 1nakes you feel at 
ho1ne a t once; an invariable 
attribute o f all of the truly 
great. l\Ir. R ogers ,vas oneof 
the fi rs t invento rs of the 
"printing telegraph" and hi s 
full-si7.e<l \vorkin~ 111oth.' ls 
s;nv actual com1nercial scr
vic~ On a circui t bel\veen Photos by Inlematlonal Film Serflco 

Co1>nl1bt-ll119·b1 B. P. Co. 

----. 
Baltimore and Washington, also in 
New York, back in 1880. These 
were seen by the writer and are 
wo11derful pieces of n1cchanis1n. 

1'hc Rogers laboratory, which 
comprises several large rooms, is 
lined on all sides 'vith glass cabinets 
containing electrical apparatus 
which he has invented from ti1ne to 
ti1ne thru his studious career. A 
novel and original high frequency 
generator \Vas anolhcr of the de
vices that greatly inlercstcd the 
writer. It employed a jet of water 
shunted by a large capacity, the 
stream of \Vater being connected to 
a high potential source of direct 
current. High frequency currents 
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Top Photo Showa Antenna 
Wires Being Placed In River by 
Mr. Rogers' Assistants. The 
Inventor Has Found that His 
System Works Just as Well 
Under Water as Thru the Earth. 
All of the High Power Stations 
In the World, from Nauen and 
Lyons to Honolulu, Are Heard 
In Mr. Rogers' Laboratory at 
Hyattsville, Md., Shown In the 
Center and Lower Views Here
with. The Author of This Artl
cle Also Heard the Transatlantic 
Stations Coming In Loud and 
Clear. Mr. Rogers' Invention Is 
the Greatest In the War and Is 
ao Recognized by the Govern-

ment. 
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of any range up to the li1nit 
of audibility, or about 30,000 
cycles per second, could be 
readily obtained with this 
apparatus. The writer 
merely cites these facts to 
substantiate the standing of 
l\f r. Rogers in the scien
tific field. Hundreds of 
other electrical inventions 
have been n1ade by this 
modest genius of the quiet 
little Maryland to,vn of 
Hyattsville, and the princi
pal outstanding fact of all 
of his work is that he can 
sho\v you a 'vorking model 
of each of these inventions, 
unlike 1nany other inventors 
whose ·ideas exist only on 
paper, and \vhich often fall 
do\vn, miserably, when ac
tually built and tested. 

In this connecti'on it is in
teresting to consider for a 
moment that not one of the 
ne'v \vireless "static and in
terference· preventers" pro
posed to the government 
radio experts during the 
war, proved practicable in 
the least. 
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The Rogers Undersea Wireless Opens Up :ln Entirely New Field to Submarines and Ship Communication. Marconi Recently Stated 
that Submarines Had to Con1e to the Surface to Intercept Radio Messages, but the Rogers I nvention Has Upset All This. On a Recent 
Test a U.S. Subsea Boat Submerged Off the American Coast to a Depth of 8 Feet and Picked Up Nauen, the German Station. At Depths 
of 21 Feet Stations with Wave Lengths over 12,000 Meters WP.re E<1slly Picked Up, Tranamls1lon to Submarines Has Also Been 

Accotnpllsht. 

()nicial rccog11itio11 of 1\1 r. l\ogcrs as 
the one and only oril-{it1al inventor of "Un
der-ground an<l Suh-sea \Vireless Co111n1un
ication," \vas soon forthcon1i11g, and here it 
is in brief. 'fhcse t\vo official letters of 
rC'cogu it ion of l\'I r. Rogers' \vonder fu l and 
n :vol11ti1' 11izi11g i11vc11tio11 rcprcsC'nl but a 

rP1iililllll~l~
1

~~1\lml~ll~lli/ml1'~l~\\~\~lll~lll~ll~/1~/1\~\\\l\\l~illllllllr~llllllll/1ti\11l\\\\\li~ 
t § =~ 

~! .H~dtts'lfille, Md., ==~ 
'"~ lifnuary 13, 1919. ~ 

-~ .pr. Nikola Te.slq, ~ 
aa 
r~ New York Cily, N. Y.. :=: 
~ =2 
~ D1ar Dr. Tesla:- · 

=-=- = ~ I have just reacl with great in-
~ tcrest 11our article in tlie Electrical == 
"a Experimenter. For years I have : 
l ~ been a firtn · believer in the theory ~ 
~;; that far distant aerials were actu-

rl ated thru the niediu1n of the Earth 
'!"d not tlir1i. the ether '!bove! and it · =-~~ I ts a .sourc~ of great sat1sfact1on .that :1 

t~ so tllustr1ous a persouagr as yli"fir- -~ fl self has held to the sa1nc belief. I --=~ 
:o.

1
- · have never met a scirutist wlto would 

5
J 

_ entertain sitch ·a 'pi;o.position 1,ntil 1 =::~ 
==- detnonstrated lo them results de- ==l 

i - scri~ed in the enclose~ paper, illus- .,.,.~ 
res trat1ug one of the ways I have ~ r= fou11d for utilisitig the ener,gy so --< 
~= clearly and forcibly described ·by ~ 
~~ volf. I cun, nevertheless, confronted = 
f~ by so!ne ivlio will not give up old -~ 
~ --- tlreonrs. If you would do me the 
r-·~ great hon.or of writing a fe~ lines ~ 
¥~ upoti ~he scientific feature 1 would · 
"= dcc1u tt a great favor. · 

;~ Should you chance to be in Wa.sh~ ~~ 
~ itlgtoti at any ti1ne I will be highly 
[~ gratifird to Jia7·r )'OU visit 1ny lo'D- ;: 

I'~ · oratory a1id u•itucss the results ob- = 
: ii1i ta incd. s.= 
~ -: ;: _ _ J(r1·y sincerely, === 

L (Signed) J. Harris Rogers. § 

t.~ 11~11mwmm1001~~100~1~~1111111111111111~111Moo~111~•~ijl\ll~1~i 
very stnatl fraction of those he has received 
fro1n radio (ingince rs of high repute in all 
parts of the world, congratulating him on 
his masterly \VOrk. The Navy Department 
has just pcnnittc<I i11formatio11 011 the 
Rogers systc1n lo he given out, an<l how 
well they kept their secret during the \Vorld 
War, d11rinJ.r ,vhi<:h tin1c this systc1n has 

lict·n i11 11st' li.v the Navy J)cparhnent, 1nay 
he judg-cd hy the fact that radio 111en evcry
\vhcrc arc a1naze<l at this feat. The dis
tinguished radio savant Prof. George W. 
Pierce of ITarvard University, congratu
lated 1'f r. J{ogcrs heartily when he first 
test eel and IH·ar<l the ne\v system work 
thru salt \Valer, which he at hrst thought 
absol utcly i 111possihle. 

Helo\v \VC give the t\VO letters of official 
rccog11ition liy the Navy· Dcpartincnt of 
.l\f r. J{og-ers' acco1nplishmcnts, which are all 
that \Ve have space for. 
· Jn response to an inquiry from Clarence 
J. O\vcns, director general of the Southern 
Conunercial Congress, Admiral Griffin, U. 
S. N., chief of the bureau of steam en
gineering, \vrote under date of Decen1ber 
27, 1918, as follows: 

"In re1lly to your question regarding the origin
~tor of the undl'rground radio system, you are 
advis<'d that :Mr. J. JI. Rogl'rs of Hyattsville, 11d., 
was the originator of this system. There have been 
other clainrnnts tci met hods of underground radio 
signalling, but none were useful, within the Navy 
Department's knowledge to the extent of being a 
val11ahlr a11set to the gc,ncral scheme of radio com· 
11111nicatiuns. The i11tro'111etion of Mr. Rogers' re· 
eciving system mnrked tl1c beginning of tbe use of 
untlcrgrouncl aerinls for receiving, to great ·ad
vantage over rnised aerials, and has been valuable 
to the Navy clurinf the war." 

l{car Ad111ira Strother Stnith, then Capt. 
Sn1ith, wrote 11r. l{ogers 011 December 7, 
1917: 

"It is a gn•at plcasun• lo me to feel that I have 
heen instrumt•ntnl in hringing the result of your 
work before the Nnvy Department and assisting 
somewhat in putting 1t into actual practise. Out 
of the many thou!and ideas presented you can 
realize that a very, very small percentage 2 ·e valu
able and 1t is worth at least a year's work to get 
one that I fed will give lasting benefit to the ser· 
vice that I take pleasure in serving." 

The Navy Department Interested. 
Thru Dr. George H. Lamar and Senator 

Blair Lee the discovery and the status of 
the patents \Vere brought to the attention 
of Secretary Daniels of the Navy. Secre
tary Daniels ordered inquiry into 1fr. 
Rog-ers' claims, \vhich sho\ved that his in
vention \vorked, and requested Secretary 
Lane to give special consideration ~ pend
ing- patent applications: 

Secretary Daniels then submitted the 
Rogcr'.l systcn1 to Rear Adtni ral (then Cap
tai 11) Strother S111ith, \Vho called into con
sultation Capt. I-looper. ·rhese officers 
111ade a thoro sl\1dy of the syste1n and found 
it practicable. Capt. Hooper ordered it in
stalled at N e\v Orleans: first and since then 
it has h<'en employed at Belmar, N. ].,* and 
other stations. · 

•At the time of writing this article the Belmar 
Trans-Atlantic Rcccivin~ Station is still employing 
the l~ og<:rs u11<l(•ri;:1ou11<1 antenna. 

For a clecnclc Mr. l~ogers ltas heen study
ing- radio subjects, and long before th~ 
United States entered the war he had ex
perimented with the problem of ridding 
aerial communication of this static attuos
pheric electricity. Ife disagreed with all 
authorities ,vho believed that the air, a11<l 

~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111 1 1 11 111111111111111111111111m1111111111111 11111111111t@ 
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~ To the American Radio ~~ 
:----:- ::::.-..: 

s:= Amateur: = . ~ ~ 

~ WITHIN the next few n1onths '.": 
peace will be declared and the 

_ atnatcur \vill be allo\ved to operate 
· his station. as before. Thanks to == == 1fr. James H. Rogers, it will not, 

however, be necesary for you to == == put up an aerial again-at least not _ 
for receiving. Elevated aerials \vii\ 

:;:: be a thing of the past, and \veil -
they may. _ 

- But ordinarily the amateur \vould 
=; not be permitted to use the under- -I ground aerial sy~ten1 on account of :! 
~ Mr. Ro~ers' f unclan1ental patents. '--= 

2 The writer, however,. in conversa- =--:: 
6 

tion with Mr. Rogers, prevailed . , 
~ upon hiin to allo\v an1ateurs the ~ 
~ free use of his revolutionary, as -
~ \Vell as epoch-1nakin~ invention. :-: 
~ Mr. Rogers thrn the ELECTRICAL 3 
= EXPERIMF.NTER there£ ore \vishes to . 
= announce that he personally has no 
- objection if amateurs use his. sys- =--
= tern dprihvattely

1
. ~t should be

1 
un~er- •. "; 

-=- stoo t a t lC inventor on y gives -".:~ = this permission to amateurs as such, ·--
. dnd that this plrmisfiion, of course, 

oes not extenc to 
1 

rn1s or corpo- -
= rations or to inclivic uals engaged in = 
· commercial Radio \vork. 

- We \Vish to congratulate our . 
readers upon this important deci
sion of Mr. Rogers, '"ho certainly 

= deserves the everlasting gratitude 
:; of all Atnerican Radio Amateurs. ~ 

;m1111111111mo1111111111111111111 1 11111 1 11 111111111m111111u:1;1111::1:1;1:;~~1:;111!1m1111~"" 
not the earth and water, was best suited 
for 'vireless communication. 

At first Mr. I~ogers used the earth alone 
for sending- tn'tssages to amateurs stationed 
near hy. Using nn ntt<lion hulb, he then 
buried a \vi re f ro1n his labo ratory and heard 
Philadelphia and other stations. Further 
experiments \Vere conducted at a laboratory 
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tl<.~:lr Tiln<lcn~bt1rg, 
which he ca ll s 
"~lount Hooper," in 
honor of Commander 
Hooper of the Navy, 
who rendered excel
lent service in adapt
ing the invention to 
the needs of the 
Navy Department. 
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he has provc<l it. 
Another early idea. 
of his in the theo
retical aspect of 
radio - communication 
\vas as follows, and 
very logical it was, 
too, as you will agree : 
He held that if the 
outer crust of the 
earth is a co11d1ictor, 
and the surrounding 
atmospheric envelop<; 
is an insulator, then 
how infinitely better 
must the former be 
for the transmission 
of any form of elec
tric current. 

When Mr. Rogers 
first stated that mes
sages could be re
ceived and sent from 
submarines when 
submerged it was 
unanimously declared 
to be impossible and 
the officials of the 
Bureau of Standards 
were not alone in this 
belief, as no less a 
personage than Mar
coni declared at a 
banquet given in his 
honor in Washington, 
that when wireless 
was used on sub-
1narines, "it was 
necessary for th c 
submarine to come 
to the top in order 

Another View of Mr. Rogers In His Laboratory. Note the Glass Instrument Cases, and 
In the Background May Be Seen Hl1 Early Printing Telegraph Model. 

To Mr. Rogers• 
mind it was more 
reasonable to suppose 
that the energy liber
ated at the base of an 
aerial was propa
gated thru the earth 
as well as thru the 
ether above, and that 
an elevated aerial, at 
great distance, would 
be actuated hy them 
as effectually as if 

to catch the ether waves." 
To demonstrate more clearly the under

ground system and to show how it could 
be used in trench warfare, Mr. Rogers 
constructed an underground station, wholly 
inclosed beneath the surface of the earth, 
there being no visual existence of it out
side. This place 

ground?" He became so obscest \vi th this 
conundrum that he finally asked several 
prominent radio savants this question. 
What do you suppose the ans\vcr was?
"It is dissipated in the form of heat in the 
ground," they ans\vered. But still 1vfr. 
Rogers thought they were \vrong and nO\.V 

in Prince Georges 
county was visited 
by some very 
noted men, includ
ing Dr. Abraha1n, 
the head of the 
French Scientific 
Commission, who, 
upon entering the 
cave at Mount 
Hooper cxprest 
his amazen1ent 
and remarked, 
''the Ger1nans 
can't get us here." 
Lieutenant Pater
not, of the French 
Scientific Commis
sion and the radio 
representative of 
France, also heard 
his native s tations 
talking and cx
prcst equal satis
faction, pleasure 
and amazen1ent. 
How He Con
ceived the Under-

ground System. 
The writer 

asked Mr. Rogers 
just how he came 
to f or1n the idea 
of the "Under
ground and Sub-
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the waves reached the same point thru 
the ether a hove; when the waves thru 
the earth reached the base of the aerial 
the potential of the plate would be raised 
and lowere<l and the aerial \Vonld accord
ingly be energized. Thus was his basic 
and original idea conceived and settled upon. 

- - -

Mr. Rogers' first 
trial with the un
derground wire
less to nearby 
radio amateurs 
began about seven 
years ago, but his 
theory of the rea
son why it must 
work ·was formu-
1 at c d ove r ten 
years ago. Fur
ther, he conjec
tured that much 
less power vvould 
be r equired to 
propagate a wave 
or current thru the 
earth's conducting 
crust, 'tvhich for 
one thing has 
sma I le r geomet-

=.6.a:/d f2L1..llt.tfi_ rical ct i 111 en sion s, 

-c-

than to propagate 
it thru the insulat
ing atmospheric 
envelope a lone. 
See Fig. 1. 

The Theory of 
Operation. 

sea Radio." He ;. .. ,. 
_______ ,.... 

A number of 
other radical ideas 
\.V e re entertained 
for several years 
by Mr. Rogers, and 
in the course of 
time he has found 
that his ideas were 
correct-it 
worked! it 
worked I And now 
the radio experts 
far and \vide are 
holding a post 
niorteni inquest on 
their theories and 
how it all hap
pened. To start 
\Vith, Mr. Rogers 
stated, "special 
credi t is due the 
following gcntle-
1nl·11, who have re
( Co11t. o 1i puge832) 

explained that 
from his very first 
study of the 
method of trans
mitting radio sig
nals by 1neans of 
an elevated an
tenna, the ques
tion constantly 
presented itself to 
his mind-" If 50 
units of power are 
past into the 
aerial, then what 
becomes of the 
equal amount of 
energy which 
passes into the 
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Various Arrangements of tho Rooora around Aerial S>11to111, lncludlno tho Sull111nrlno "Undor
water" Antenna. 
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THE ROGERS UNDERGROUND 
WIRELESS. 

(Co11tin11cd fro11i page 789) 
mained enthusiastic and sincere in all 
the tests and installations made of tny 
under-ground radio system thru all the 
trials and disappointn1ents of its devel
opment, even 'vhen the system seemed 
to prove un,vorkable. Their perseverance 
and high skill in the radio art has hastened 
the official endorse1nent and the installa
tion of the buried and subn1erged antenna." 
Commander A. Hoyt 1'aylor, D.Sc., U. S. 
N.; Dr. L. Vv. Austin, of the Bureau of 
Standards; Achniral Strother Smith, U . S. 
N. : Co1nn1a11der Ir ooprr I u. s. N. ; G. H. 
Clark, Expert Hadio Aid, U. S. N.; Dr. 
George \V. Pierce, of Harvard University; 
and T£nsi~n A. Crossley, U. S. N., \vho has 
l1t'C'll a1·tiv1·ly t'nga~t·<I 011 the i11stallatio11 o f 
the l{o~t·r" systc.·111 al the <;real J ,akes 
Na\'al Hadio Station, besides Nc,v Orleans, 
N C\V London, Conn. (test station, no'v 
abandoned), and Norfolk, Va. 

Like 1nany other great inventions the ex
act mode of operation is hard to ascertain 
and define. The Yie,vs of 1Ir. Rogers on 
the operation of this \vireless system are 
briefly defined as follo,vs :-First, that the 
electric energy lihcrated at the base of an 
antenna 'viii he propagated thru the earth 
even in the ahse11ce of etheric space '\\•aves 
above, if such a condition \Vere possible, and 
which in reality docs occur when great dis
tances arc sip:nalled over, so he believes. 
Second, that the propagation of earth waves 
no niorc depend upon the ether '\vaves above 
the surface of the earth than t hese etheric 
space wa\'CS depend upon the earth 'vave·s. 
Further, that both v.·aves arc propagated si-
1nultaneous ly, one abo,·e and the other be
lo\v the surf ace of the earth, and that at 
the initial start each is dependent upon the 
other, altho thereafter neither is dependent 
upon the other. Furthcnnorc, 1Ir. Rogers 
believes that the ether \vaves gradually die 
out in intensity in proportion to the earth's 
curvature, and the distance O\'er '\'hich they 
are propagated, and that at great distances 
the cthC'r space \Vavcs do not have any ap
prcl·ialtlc t·ff t•rt 1111011 rc1·<'ivi11~ applia11cc~. 
anti that these arc energized solely Ly the 
energy transniitted thru the earth. 
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'fhesc ground currents travel with the 
speed of light and are picked up at the re
ceiving station. The space waves persist 
for an appreciable distance, which accounts 
for air-plane to air-plane and air-plane-Lo
earth radio-com1nunciation1 but it is the 
belief of 1'Ir. Rogers that in such long dis
tance radio transtnission as half-way around 
the globe (12,000 1niles) that it is the ground 
wave current thaL does the work, and that 
the free space \vave above the surface of 
the earth never reaches the stat ion, due to 
the high resistance of the atmospheric en
velope. 

One of the Naval experts present men
tioned that it has been found, that the 
penetralion of the ground wave con1pone11t 
increases \Vith an increase in wave length. 
This is an important fact and helps to ex
plain the operation of this new radio sys
tem, \Vith its aerials buried in the ground. 
He also mentioned that "Radio to Mars" 
or other planets would be impossible, if we 
are to believe in the welt-kno\vn "Heavi
side" ionization layer, surrounding the earth 
at a height co1nputed at from 30 to SO iniles, 
for no etheric 'vave can pass this layer 
without being reflected back to the earth, 
or at least restrained within this passagc
\vay. 

Roger• Syatem E llm lnatea "S tatic ,. and " Inter
ference". 

11r. Rogers stated that his underground 
antenna, in itself, did not solve entirely the 
static or interference problem, but it made 
the nearest approach to this ideal condition 
-the goal of all radio engineers-than had 
ever been accomplisht before. This prob
len1 has, thanks to a new arrange111ent 
perfected by Commander A. Hoyt Taylor, 
D.Sc., been solved and static and interfer
ence /rave been practically totally elinii1iated, 
for all-ycar-arottnd radio service. 'fhink 
what an advance this means I Further, 
there is ttO rise a11d fall 1n. the sigual 
strength during tlie 11igltt or day, at a1iy 
ti111c of tlze 'year, diie to the stin's ioni:::atioii 
effect, as is the cas1• i~·hc re cleva ted a 1ite111111 <' 

arc c 111pl 031c1~. 1'he U. S. Na val reports 
and tests 111ade \vith the Rogers' ground 
aerial in comparison with the usual fonn 
of elevated aerial, several of which are ap
pended here,vith, sho\v the incomparable 
efficiency of this nevi radio system. 

What the Facta Show. 

First \Ve \.vill mention the test which 1f r. 
Rogers and a naval officer conducted for 
the writer. The apparatus used in t hesc 
tests are shown in the accompanying- photo
graph s. ,.fhcy included several la rge tuning 
inductances, variable condensers, a one
step audion amplifier (single Audiotron 
bulb only I) and two pairs of Baldwin 
'phones (telephone receivers) . This ap
paratus 'vas connected up to one of 1vf r. 
Rogers' .latest buried antennas-a single 
rubber covered, stranded copper cable, about 
the size of a small ignition cable, extending 
west\vard for a distance of 4,000 feet, so 
as to be in a plane with the high power 
European radio stations. This cable is 
eHcascd in iron pipe (gas pipe), each 20 
foot section of which is insulated from the 
abutting sections by means of a rubber 
hose (garden hose) slipt over the pipe ends 
for a f e\v inches. '"fhis is buried in a dirt 
trench about .3 feet deep, filled in \.vith soil. 
The cahle is insulated at th e f r ee end and 
is connected up as in Fig. 2. 1' he rubber 
covered wire alone has been used in all 
sub-aqueous tests, and gives fine resulls 
'vhen si1nply buried in the ground, the de
cay not being so rapid as probably \vould 
be imagined. This latest aerial in the iron 
pipe is a ne'v development and experi1nenls 
are still ~oing on 'vith it. I t works wonder
£ ully well. The 4,000 foot aerial here de
scribed is best suited to receiving wave 
lengths of 6,000 to 16,000 meters. For 
shorter \.Va vc len~ths aC.:ria ls of s1nallcr di
mcnsions an: cn1ployed . 

• 
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"Here's the 'Lyons' station in France," 
said Mr. Rogers. A turn of the knob 
on the specially calihra tctl condenser, 
and there vvas "Lyons" (Fra11ce)-s11re 
enough. Static and interference ivcre 111&
heard. Next the great stations ac ross the 
broad Atlantic, at Nauen, Gern1any; Car
narvon, Wales (England) ; and Ro1ne, 
Italy, \Vere heard \Vith equal loudness and 
clarity. l~his laboratory station, which has 
been used by the Navy Dcpart 111 c11 t during 
the war, has picked up practically all the 
high power stations on the globe. American 
stations were then picked up by changing 
the wave length, and finally a test \Vas 
made on a short (250 feet in length) 
buried ground antenna, adapted to receiv
ing wave lengths of 200 to 800 n1eters. 
Wireless telephone messages \Vere picked 
up fro1n Washington, a distance of about 
seven n1iles. lt is 111ost interesting to note 
at this juncture, as the Naval tests at Nor
folk, Va,, on a similar aerial have sho,vn, 
that n radio niessage fro1n an airplane can
not lie picked up on the 1111dergro111H.l 
aerial, until the 'µlane is directly over tlie 
station. 'fhis \voul<l see1n lo pro,·e t\vo 
thing-s-first, that the short wa\•es sent out 
hy the airplane radio set do not p1.:11ctrate 
into the ground very Jar, if al all,- a11<1 
second, that airplane radio tra11s1iiissio11 and 
reception are effected solely by etheric v;a ves. 

Ref erring lo Figures 3 and 4, we find 
several interesting J)Oints. l•ig. 3-A, shows 
how a double grouud aerial is so111cti1ncs 
co1111ectecl. Also, as in !he case of 1\lr. 
H.ogers' test station, sevrral sets of these 
buried ~ntcnnae are best en1ployed, dis
tributed about the station as shO\Vll in Fig.3-B. 

'[he Rogers underground antenna system 
has bt·en used at the Beln1ar, N. J., station 
<luring the \Var \vith rnost gratifyi11g re
s,ults, as reported by the Navy D epartn1ent, 
and its successful and unfailing operation 
during the twenty-four hours of the day, 
resulted in trebling and quadrupling the ca
pacity of this great trans-Atlantic high\vay 
of intelligence cornmunication. The official 
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reports in connect ion \\'ith the work ac
con1plished \vith the underground H.ogers 
systen1 at Ileln1ar state that not a single 
\vord of con11nunicatio11 \vas lost during the 
reception of thousands of irnportant official 
rnessa~es f ro1n Europe. 'fhe station at 
'fuckerto11, N. ]., has also bren equipt \vi th 
the Rogers u11derground aerial system and 
all of the larger stations of the Allied 
Powers in Europe have been copied success
fully thru the 24 hours, at this point also. 

S ubmarine Wireless. 

Perhaps the most interesting tests of all 
are those \vhich \Vere n1ade on sub11ierged 
submarines ii£ salt iuater I 'fhe aerial in 
this case was of heavily insulated stranded 
caulc, stretched fru111 ste1u to stern as Fig. 
4-A illustrates. 'l'he hvo aerials \Vere 
hrought dO\\·n thrn the conning tower and 
joined lo lite receiving apparatus. A sec
ond f onn of aerial is illustrated at Fig. 4-B

1 \\'here the insulated aerial \Vires ar.e placeCl 
in iron pipes \Vithin the subn1arine. Here 
are the'?'esults of sorne of these tests, which 
do not inclucle the trans1nitting tests to 
the subn1ari11c, f ro1n a ground antenna on 
shore. \Vhen snbn1erged 8 feet, the Ger-
111an stati o11 at Nauen \Vas picked up by 
the suh111ari11c wl1i le lying off the Americ:tn 
coast! .\11/111111ri11c.~ h1111r, in ntlrrr oDitial 
tt'sts, pirlcrd 11p disla11I slntio11s ivht'ii s11b-
111crgf'cl 21 fer/, on a ic1G've lc11gfh of 12,600 
111c'trrs or r;rt(Jter 'lc1a1 ·r lc11gths. 

()11e of the 11a val ol'licers, \vho has had 
1n11ch lo do with the testing of the H.ogers' 
systc1111 stated that experience hacl clc111 on
straled that in fresh iuatrr the sH[111iergrd 
anlc1t11a 11La31 be placed at a11y depth. Salt 
\Valer acts differently, but the aerial may be 
sul'1nerged any desired depth for wave 
lengths above 10.000 111eters. 

'fhe sa1nc ofliccr, \vho has 1nade a close 
study of all An1erican and European work 
in radio, explained how the best work ever 
done in radio \vas accornplisht at the Great 
Lakes Naval Station, on the shore of Lake 
11ichigan. Fig. 5 gives the general arrange
ment of this station. 'fhe test station \Vas 
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on the beach and acted as a "re111ote con
trol" station for the standard station at A. 
The shortest distance between a "receiving 
and control station" in the naval radio 
service heretofore has been 36 111iles. Here 
a distance of 600 feet only, separate the 
elevated aerial of the n1ai11 station fro1n 
the submerged Rogers antenna ten ninating 
at the test station, Il. Said he, "Now let 
the inventors of. 'static and interference' 
preventers trot 011t their little pets, and 
show what they can DO I I-Iere's \vhat 
this station actually did on schedule service: 
With 48 a11iperes, at 4,000 111eters wave 
length, being radiated in tlte elevated 11ioin 
autcHna-the beach station, ONLY 600 
FEET A 'vVAY, was picking 11p Na11e1i on 
12,600 11ieters, a11d New Orlcaiis 01i S,000 
11ieters, without any interfereiice or static 
-all 01i the Roge1·s s11b-aq11eo11s arrinls. 
These \Vere rubber-covered cables spread
ing in different directions, any one of \vhich 
could be used, and laying 50 feet deep in 
the water at their outer extrcn1ities. 

Imagine such a wonderful performance! 
nut this is not all. The official tests shO\V 
that the station at Cavite, P. I., 8,100 n1iles 
a>vay, was received regularly on the Rogers 
sub-aqueous aerials at the Lake :rviichigan 
Station.! on scl1rd1tlr srr·11irr, at 11 A. !vf. 
aru.l 5 :JO P. !vt. daily, the working periods 
of that station. 

Transmitting On Underground Aerials. 

Tests were 1nade by the naval experts, 
as well as by 11 r. l~ogers in his very first 
experiments in transtnission f ro1n a grotn1d 
or under-water antenna. These were all 
sttccessf11J. It is only a matter of properly 
insulating the antenna so that it \vill not 
break down under the high potential ap
plied to it by the transrnitter. The early 
tests by the inventor \vere tnadc with a one 
inch spark coil to the Bureau of Standards 
Radio Laboratory, a distance of seven miles, 
the received sig1ials having a1i audibilty of 
2,000, i.e., 2,000 ti11ies the strength of a 
clear, readable signal. The audibil ity of 
the signals at the Washington Navy Yard 
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Correspondence 
' . - . 

A Reply to Dr. Teala 
~IR: Thoa~ who read the article 'of Dr. 

Nikola Testa ln The Tribune of Janu .. 
• 

ary 26, w~tch waa followed by ~1 
Jetter and hla recent reply, know that 

he takes the position that there 11 no axl~l 
totatlon of the moon to be Inf erred from tta 
always preaentlnr one elde to the earth. 

My ' augreatlon was that hie dlft'erence 
with the astronomers mlcht be one of deft· 
nition •. Thia has turne~ out to be the caae, 
at least in part. Profe11or Youni, of Prhtct•· 
ton, aays,. at pare 186 of bis "General A.a .. 
tronomy." "a body 'rotaU,1' ·when a ltne 
dra'fln throurh ita centr& of aTavlty out·· 
ward, throurh ~ny point aelected at ran• 
dom In ita maaa, de1crlbe1 ·a circle tn the 
heavens. In every rota tin~ body . one such 

line can be 10 drawn that the clrclo de· 
-. 

acribed by it in the aky become• lnftnlteI1 
small. Thia fa the axis of the body." Ad
mittedly the moon rotates tn the 1en1e ot 
thia daf\nltlon...: It would aeem advlaable to 
hold to eatabliahed meanlnp of worda wbloh 
Have acquired a deftnfte value in any 

science. 
The additional requirement that ther9 

be · alao the existence of .enera ot 
motion I think Professor Youne would not 
have objected to except on the 1core of 

eurplusage. For whatever cau1e, the turn
in~ o! the moon fa a fact, and It fa a fa
miliar law that a body conti1).Jle1 in a state 
o! rest or motion unttl acted upon by 1ome 
force. A boy'• · top fa 1et t~ motion by the 

t 

boy, but would continue . aplnnlnr tndef\-
nltely except for the friotlon between It 
and ita support and the leae•r· friction of 
lhe air. Part• of the moon'• m•s" on one 
aide of lta axla are traTelllnsr toward the 
aun at varloua apetda, dependent on their 
distance ~rotn the axle, and an equal num· 
her are ·atway1 traTelllnc In the oppo1lte 
dlrecUoQ with like apeed1; To atop tbla . 
would take an amount of enera which 
exactly measures the apinnlnr ener17 of 
the moon. 

May I quote, alao, from• ''The Tlde1," b1 
Darwin, chapter 18, on "Tidal Friction.'' 
and with refeHnee to the probable rene1l1 
of the moon. He 1a7'1, at pare 288i 0 Doubt .. 
less, the moon onc~rotated ~apldly on her 
axla and the frictional re1l1tance . of her 
(molten) tid'• mu1t ba•e Impeded her ro
tatlqn • • • The rate of her. rotation waa • • 

(10) reduced. She rotated more •lowly, un-
til the tfd11 aolldU\ed, and thence fonr1frd 
and ·to the preaent day 1he baa 1hown the 
1ame face to tlte earth." And P&ae 219: 
"We 1mow. ihat there are nelt~er. oceana 
nor atmo1pbere on the moon,. but it there 
were such, iht moon would have bteu au}>:. . 
ject to ~olar i!dal friction an'd would now 
be rot&ttnr 1lower thatt 'ahe !'evol•••·''· 

. CHARLE! E. MANIP!RRE,· 
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FE\V \\'eeks ago 11arconi startled the \VOrlcl 
by stnl ing that he had often received strong 
'' irclco;-. si~11a l s \\"hich r.cl 1nccl to conic 
f1n111 hl'\'1>11'1 Ila• t•:11tlt. 111 a 1t·cc·11t t11tl·t 
vic\v J>tihli sh t in the Nt'«' }'111 k l £11«1tiJ1g 
l'ost Nikola Tesla , too, re1nind" us that he 
had n1 ade kno\\ 11 to the \\•oriel years ago 

the fact that extra-planetary siR11als \\'ere recorded in his 
Colorado Laboratory. That \\"a" i11 1899, hcrore the \vorld 
tlrca 111l 0 r \Vi rCICSS. 

Even today a11no1111ce1nenls such as the aho\·c arc n1ade 
Jigli t of l>y edito rial \vritcrs and others o f limited sci
entific perception. For the eartlt -hou11cl lav1nan ~ till 
persists that intc lligcncc can 011ly exi"t on l·::lrth . Such 
chiltlic;h reasoning sho\\'S ·what sort or "intclJigcncc" 
blossornc; on thi s planet. It nc\'cr occur c; to these revie" -
ers to q11ec;tion \vh) Nalttrc i11 her \\'isdont shoulcl have 
singlccl 011L the littl e spt•ck t;;·tllrd Earth, on \vhich to 
plan t lic11tJ.!S cnclowt·d " ·ith rc.1son. \\'hy should there 
be such an exception? Life in so1ne fonn or other is 
certain of hein!! found on nt\ riads or world-. thruou t 
the Univcrc;e. Attcl i r OIH' \\·nrfcl clie-.. all li ft• dn('c; 1111 1 die 
\\'ill! it. Sv:1 11lt• An h1·11i11:-1 -;l111w.., '' " 1111 \\ lir1 ·-l1i-:11 i11~ 
!'Jlorl'~ arc l·:u 1icd lty thl' pr cs'>111 c of light lhnt inter
stel lar space, notwithstanding the aLsolute zero which 
prc\'ails th<.'rc. 

In t ur planetary c;~ c;te1n. condit ionc; for hf c, such ac; \\ C 

knn \v it, prohahl} on ly exists on two planet s: }.[ars and 
\ 'enus. Life on the latter being- n1ore or less douhtf ul, 
due to it s heavy \vater-la<len at1noc;phere, there rc1nains 
11ars. a body inuch older in evolution than the earth. 
Conditions on 11ars \\'C knn'' Ii\' direct oh,.crvation as 
\veil as clcduction a re {a \'Oralile · for Ii f c, an cl " 'C n1ay 
he certain that it exists there. And if \\·e once gr:lnt 
this, \\'C n1usl also grant that it nn1 '\t h;l\ e cxislccl for 
hundreds o f thousands of year" prio r to that o n Earth ; 
consequently ~fartian ci,·ilization 1nust be tho usands of 
years ahead of ours. 
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thii ... J jcars a~o. \Ve could never have rccei"~ed them, 
fo r \ve then had no means of record ing them. Detectors 
and aucltons ,.,. ere 11ndrearnt of. 

• [Ml 
111 all this \varpcd logic, \VC presuppose \virclcc;s sig

nals. But '"hy should a civilization so far ahead o f ours 
use- to thern-obsolete rad io \vaves, \vhich, like as not, can 
never hope to bridge 35 million miles! If the i\lartians 
arc si~nalin~ to us, you may he certain that they use an 
entirely different ntcans than Radio. To be sure, it may 
turn out to be one of the tnany \vavc forms of the 
ether, hut \\·e can only make a poor guess :lt it today. 
1-f eanwhilc ~[artian signals probably fly aliont our heads 
d<ly and night, as they may have for tho usands of years, 
hut \VC are still deaf and blind to thc1n. 1'he ~tartian 
\\'ave J)eteclo r still remains uninvented. At that the 
1Iartianc; probably have used 1nany methods on u-.. It is 
not even in1possihle that they may have uc;ed rellected 
sun rays. Bell ancl 'fainter in 1880 de1non o;tratcd a '\vire
less" telephone-the Photophone-hy making use o f a 
vihrating light ray fail ing upon a seleniu1n cell. Speech 
\Vas transmitted over many miles thi s \vay. \\'ith neces
sary rcltncntC'1tts -;11ch a systetn 1ni~ht hricl~c interplancla
rian -.pacc·. 

As to one pl:1ncl 11ndcrstandi11~ th t.• other. thal is of 
cour-.e child's play. Still, many hu1no rous editori:ll \vrit
ers have misgivings on that score. They arc afraid that 
on ~lars 2 + 2 tnight equal, perhaps, 5 or 3, so how 
could \Ve get together, they ask. 

A si1nple example rnight serve as an illus tration. Sup
pose an American and a French111an, neither kno\vin~ the 
othcr'c; language, 'vere connected by a 10 11$?, tele~raph line. 
Both are ignorant o f the code. But both have enough 
sense to tap the key. Suppose both have the desi re to 
enter into comn1unication, what will they do? Tap out 
dots f ro111 one to ten, of course. T hus .... ......... . . 
etc. I t ,v iii not take them n1any months, if they keep at 
it to \Vork out a sort of "international" langua~e hy 

· ~cans .o f dots. And the hi~her their intelligence, the 
quicker 'viii they understand each other. 

T hat is the basis of in terplaneta r ian communication. 
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Front this \Ve 1n11st deduce a.gain that the Martians 
prohahly signaled to us ages ago, when flrehisto ric n1an 
still roan1cd the forests. But why go so far back? Sup-
pose the 1'1artians had sent us radio rnessages only II. GERNSBACK. 
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SINCE the a}l~aran~e of my article 
entitled the amous Scientific Illu
sions" in your ebrua issue, I have 
received a number of fetters criticiz
ing the views I expres't regarding 

the moon's "axial rotation." These have 
been partly answered bx my state-
ment to the N eiu York Tnbune of Feb
ruary 23, which allow me to quote: 

In your issue of February 2, Mr. 
Charles- E. Manierre, commenting 
\!l)On my article in the Electrical 
Experimenter for February which 
appeared in the Tribune of J anu
ary 26, suggests that I give a defi
nition of axial rotation. 
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Rotation 
conclusions I have drawn. It is well 
knowµ, of course, that the two bodies 
revolve around a common center of 
gravity, which is at a distance of a 
little over 2,899 miles from the earth's 
center. 

I 

I 

' 
R 

sling. In this case a much more rapid 
rotation is imparted to it in the oppo
site sense. There is no true analogy to 
these in the motion of the moon. If 
the gravitational string, a.s it u•crc, 
would snap, the satellite would $0 off 

in a tangent without the slightest 
.swerving or rotation, for there is 
no moment about the axis and, 
consequently, no tendency whatever 
to spinning motion. 

Mr. Manierre is mistaken in his 
surmise as to what would happen if 
the earth were suddenl~ eliminated. 
Let us · suppose that th as would oc
cur at the instant when the moon 
is in opposition. Then it would 
continue on its eliptical path around 
the sun, presenting to it steadily 
the face which was always exposed 
to the earth. If, on the other hand, 
the latter would disappear at the 
moment of conjutiction, the moon 
would gradually swing around thru 
180° and, after a number of oscilla
tions, revolve, again with the same 
face to the sun. In either case 
there woqld be no periodic changes 
but eternal day and night, respec
tively, on the sides turned towards, 
and away from, the luminary. 

I intended to be explicit on this 
point as may be judged from the 
following quotation: "The unfail
ing test of the spinning of a mass 
is, however, the existence of efier(Jy 
of motion. The moon is not posest 
of such vis viva." By this I meant 
that "axial rotation" is not simply 
"rotation upon an axis nonchalantly 
defined in dictionaries, but is a cir
cular motion in the true physical 
sense-that is, one in which half 
the product of the mass with ·the 
square of velocity is a definite and 
positive quantity. The moon is a 
nearly spherical body, of a radius 
of about 1,087.S miles, from which 
I calculate its voJume to he approx
imately 5,300,216,300 cubic n1iles. 
Since its mean density is 3.27, one 
cubic foot of material composing 
it weighs close on 205 lbs. Accord
ingly, the total weight of the satel-

If You Stlll Think That the Moon Rotates on Its Axis, 
Look at This Diagram and Follow Closely the Successive 
Positions Taken by One of the Balls M While It Is Ro· 
tated by a Spoke of the Wheel. Substitute Gravity for 
the Spoke and the Analogy Solves the Moon Rotation 

Riddle. 

Some of the arguments advanccu 
by the correspondents arc ingenious 
and not a few comical. None, how
ever, are valid. 

One of the writers imagines the 
earth in the center of a circular or
bital plate, having fixedly att:u:hcil 

lite ~ is about 79,969,000,000,000,000,000, 

and its. mass 2,483,SOO,Q00,000,000,000 
terrestrial short tons. Assuming that 
the moon does physically rotate upon 
its axis, it performs one revolution in 
27 days, 7 hours, 43 minutes and 11 sec
onds, or 2,360,591 seconds. If, in con
formity with mathematical principles, 
we imagine the entire mass concen
trated at a distance from the center 
iequal to t\vo-fi f ths of the radius, then 

tlie calculated rota-
tional velocity is 3.04 
feet per second, at 

Another mistake in books on astron
omy is made in considering this motion 
equivalent to that of a weight whirled 
on a string or in a sling. In the first 
place there is an essential difference be
tween these two devices tho involving 
the. same mechanical principle. If a 
metal ball, attached to a string, is 
whirled around and the latter breaks, 
an axial rotation of the missile results 
\vhich is definitely related in magnitude 

to its peripcral o.ortion a disk-shao1:1l. 
moon, in frictional or geared engagement 
with another disk of the same diameter and 
freely rotatable on a pivot projecting from 
an arm entirely independent of the plane
tary system . The ann being held continu
ously parallel to itself, the pi\'oted disk. of 
course, is made to tum on its axis as the 
orbital plate is rotated. This is a well
knoi.vn drive, and the rotation of the 
pivoted disk · is as palpable a fact as that 
of the orbital plate. But. the moon in this 

model only revolves 
about the center of the 
system without the 

,vhich the g Io be 
would contain 11.-
474,000,000,000,000,00C 
sho rt foot tons of 
energy s u ff i c i en t 
to r u n 1,000,000,000 
horsepower for a 
period of 1,323 years. 
No\v, I say, that there 
is not enough of that 
energy in the moon 
to run a d e 1 i c a t e 
watch. 

WE believe the accompanying illustration and its explanation 
will dispel all doubts as to whether the moon rotates on its 

a.xis or not. Each of the balls, as M, depicts a difi.erent position 
of, and rotates exactly like, the moon keeping always the same 
face turned towards the center 0, represellting the earth. 

But as you study this aiagram, can you conceive that any of 
the balls tum on their· axis? Plainly this is rendered physically 
impossible by the spokes. But if you are still unconvinced, 
Mr. Tesla's experimental proof will surely satisfy you. A body 
rotating on its axis must contain rotational energy. Now it is a 
fact, as Mr. Tesla shows, that no such energy is imparted to the 
ball as, for instance, to a projectile discharged from a gun. It is 
there/ ore evid~nt that the moon, in which the . gravitational at
traction is substituted for a spoke, cannot rotate on its a.xis or, in 
other words, contain rotational energy. I J the earth's attraction 
would suddenly cease and cause it to fl.y off in a tangent, the 
moon would have no other energy except that of translatory 
movement, and it would not spin like the ball.-Editor. 

slightest angular di.s
place1~nt on its own 
axis. The same is true 
of a cart - whee I to 
which this w 1 iter re
f ers. So long as it ad
vances on the earth's 
surface it turns on the 
axle in the true physi
cal smse: when one of 
its spokes is always 
kept in a perpendicular 
position the \vheel still 
r e v o 1 r e s about the 
e a r t h · s c e n t e r. but 
a.rial r o ta Ii o n laa.s 
(~a.s.-d. T h o s e who 
think that it then stilt 
exists are laboring un
der an illusion. 

In astronomical 
treatisies usually the 
argument is advanced 
that ''if the lunar 
globe did not turn 
upon its axis it would 
expose. all parts to 
terrestrial viey.·. As 
only a little over one
half is visible it must 
rotate." But this in
f ere nee is erroneous. 

for it only admits of 
one alternative. There are an infinite 
number of axis besides its own in each 
of ~~ich the moon. mi~h~ turn and still 
exhthtt the !'ame peculiarity. -

I have stated in· my article that the 
moon rotates about:an a.xis passing thru 
the center of the ·earth, which is not 
-·-:-•

1
•• true but it does not . .:.:-•• the 

and direction to the motion preceding. 
By way of illustration-if the ball is 
whirled on the string clockwise ten 
times per second, then when it flies off, 
it wiH rotate on its axis ten times per 
second, likewise in the direction of a .. 
clock. Quite different arc the condi
tions when the ball is thrO\\'n from a 

:\n obvious fallacy 
is invol\'ed in the: fol
}o,ving abstract reason
~ng. The orbital plate 
is as~ume<1 to gradu.alh.
sh rink. so that finally the 

centers of the earth and the satellite coin
cide 'v.hen the latter revolves sitnultan~usly 
ahout its O\vn and the earth's a:<is. \Ve mav 
reduct> the earth to a mathematical point 

and the di stance bet\veen the tw<> planc:t~ to 
the radius o f the moon without aff~ctil\~ th~ 
system iM principle, but a further dimi11~11inn 
of the distance is mani- (Cu111. c111 f'. ~<l2) 
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The Moon's Rotation 
(<ron#nued froni page 866) 

f estly absura and o' no· beating on the 
question und~r coqsid~ration . 

In all the communications I have received, 
tho different in the manner of presentation, 
the successive chan$'es of position in space 
are mistaken for axial rotation. So, for in
stance, a positive refutation of my argu
ments is found in the observation that the 
moon exposes all sides to other planets I 
It revolves, to be sure, but none of the 
evidence$ is a proof that it turns on its 
a.xis. Even the well-known experiment 
with the Foucault pendulum, altho cxhib.
iting similar phenomena as on our globe, 
would m~rely d'einonstrate a motion of the 
satellite ~bout so1ne axis. The view I have 
advanced is NOT BASED ON A THE
ORY but on facts de111otistroble by e:rperi
•H~nt. It is not a matter of definitioti as 
son1e would have it. A MASS REVOLV
I NG ON •ITS AXIS MUST BE POSEST 
OF MOMENTUM. If it has none, there 
is no axial rotation, all appearances to the 
contrary notwithstanding, 

A few simple teflcctions based on well 
establisht mechanical principles will ~e 
this clear. Consider first the case of two 
equal weights w and w1, in Fig_ 1, whirled 
about the center 0 on a string s as shown. 
Assuming the latter to break at a both· 
weights will fly off on tangents to their 
circles of gyration, and, being animated 
with different velocities, tlley will rotate 
around their common center of gravity o. 
If the wei~hts are whirled n times per sec
ond then the speed of the outer and the 
inner one will be, respectively, V = 2 
(R + r) u and V1 = 2'1T'(R - r) n, and the 
difference 1' - Va = 4 '1T r n, will be the 
length' of the circular path of the outer 
\\1cigtlt. Inasnn1ch, however, as there will 
be equalization of the speeds until the mean 

v-v. 
value is attained, we shall have ---

2 
27.r H =· 27T'r N, N being the number of 
re volutions per second of the weights 
around their center 0£ gravity. Evidently 
then, the " ·eights continue to rotate at the 
original rate and in the same direction. I 
know this t\.) he a fact from actual ex
pcrinH.·nts. 1 t also follows that a ball, as 
that shown in the figure, will behave in a 
sinlilar manner for the two half-spherical 
n1asses can be concentrated at their centers 
of grav ity ;tnd 111 and 11i1, respecti vely, 
" ·hich \viii be at a distance from o equal to 
~ ~ I". 

l'his bein~ understood, imagine a number 
of halls J/ carried by as many spokes .'>' 
radiating from a hub H , as illu~trated in 
Fig. 2, and let this system be rotated n· 
ti1ncs per second aroun<l center 0 on f ric
tit,nlc"s hearings. /\. certain amount of 
work "·ill be rt·quire<l to hring the struc
ture to thi s speed, a11d it will he found that 
it equals exactly half the product of the 
n1asse' "·ith the squ:i re of the tangential 
Yeln1:it\-. ~nw if it lie true that the moon 
rotates in reality on its axis this ntust also 
hold good ft)r Ji.ACFI nf tltr balls as it pcr
for111s the• sa1nr ki11 d of 111o•·r11ic11t. There
£ ore, in imparting to the system a given 
\'elocitr. eneri..ry must haYe heen used up in 
the axial rotation of the hall s. Let J/ be the 
mass of one of these an<l /~ tl:e radius of 
1-{yration, then the r~tati<?nal energy will be 
E = ~(i.'I (271' R11 )-. Since for one com
plete turn of the \\'heel every hall makes 
one reYolution on its axis, according to 
the prevailing theory, the energy of axial 
rotation of each hall \viii be r = Yzlll 
(27T r111 )~, r1 being the radius of gyration 
about the axis and equal to 0.6325 r. We 
can use as large balls as " ·e like, nnd so 
make c a considerable percentage of E and 
Yet. it is positively established hy experi
ment that each of the rotating halls contain 

: only the energy F., no power whatever being 

c~nsumed· in the supposed axial rotation, 
~1hich i~, conseq.uentl):', whol!y illusionary. 
Something even more interesting may, hG°l'V
eyer, .be stated. A s I have shown bctfore, 
a ball flying off will rotate ~ the ra;te of 
the wheel and' in the same direction. But 
this· whirling me)tion, unlike that of a pro
jectile, ... neither adds to, nor detracts from, 
the energy o f the trarislatory movement 
whic'h is exactly equal to ·the \vork con
sHmed in giving to the mass the observed 
v~locity. 

Frotn the foregoing it will be seen that 
in order to r make one -physical 1revolutidn on 
its axis the moo~ should have twice its 
pnese1~t angular welocity, and then it \v0uld 
contaip a quantitb' of stored ·energy as given 
in my above letter to the N cw Y Ork T!"ib
ttne, an the assumption that the radi•Js of 
gyratipn is 2/5 that aJ figore. Thi$, of 
course, is uncertain, a~ .the ..distRbutiQn of 
density in the ~terior is unkno~n. Bttt 
from the character of 'motiQri o.f the-sate} .. 
lite it 'may be conclud'e{l wjtli cer.titude tit.at 
It is devoid of rrn:omentum about, it-.J·· aX'is. 
If it b.e bisected hy a planertangentjal w .the 
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Dh1gram 1 llustra1;ing the Rotation. of Weights 
Thcawn Off By Centrifugal t='orce. 

orbnt, the masses of the two halves are 
inversely as i the . dist'ances of their centers 
of gravity f rotll the earth's ce\Jter and, 
th1trefore, i £ thft latter were to disappear 
su(ldenlx. no axial ro tation, as in . the case 
of a \\:eight thr~\\· n off, 'vould ensue. , 
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The Rotation 
Jay NlIIK\.OLA TE§LA 

Ju iii is arlicli· /)r. 1·csla proi·cs conclusively b)' lhtory a11d c:rpcri1!1t'11/ tha t all /lie kinetic energy of a. rolaf~11g 111ass is purely transla
tioual and that the 1iioou co1itains absolutely 110 rolalio11al energy, 111 other words, does not rotate on 11s ax1s.-En1TOR. 

I
N revisinfj 1ny article on "The i..ioon's 
Rotation' , \vhich appeared in the April 
issue of the ELECTRICAL EXPERI:MENTER, 
I appended a f e\v remarks to the orig
inal text in further support and eluci-

., 

0 

l'ig.f .. 
Fig. 1. In Determining the Kinetic Energy 
of a Rotating Mass, This Figure Sh ows t he 
Selection of a Number of Points Taken With· 
In the Straight Rod or Mass M, at Successive 
Distances from the Axis of Rotation 0, 
Knowing These Values and the Speed of Ro
tation the Kinetic Energy of the Mass Is 

Readily Computed. 

dation of the theory advanced. Due to the 
printer's error these were lost and, in con
sequence, I found it necessary to for ·ward 
another com1nunication \vhich, unfortunate
ly \Vas received too late for embodi1nent in 
th

1

e May number. ~1ean\vhile many letters 
have reached me in \vhich certain phe
nomena presented hr rotating bodies, as the 
moon's librations o longitude, are cited as 
evidences of cner~ due t? spinning 1noti<?n, 
i. e., proofs of axial rotation of the satellite 
in the true physical sense. I trust that the 
following an1plified statc111c11t \.viii 1ncct all 
of the ohj<·<·t intl'l rai~1·cl :11111 1·1111v1·rt to 111y 
vie,vs those \vho arc still 1111nn1vi11ccd. 

'fhe kinetic energy of a rotating tnass 
can he detennined in four ways 'vhich are 
illustrated in diag-ra1ns, F'igs. 1, 2, 3 and 4 
and 111ay be found 1nore or less suitable. 

Referring to Fig. 1, the n1ethod consists 
in selecting judiciously a nun1hcr of points 
as 01, 02, oa, etc., \vitl11n the straight rod or 
n1ass 11, respectively at distances r1, r~, r a, 
etc., from the axis of rotation 0 and cal
culating the square root of the 1nean square 
of these distances. Its value being Rg, de
noted radius of gyration, the effective ve
locity of the mass at n revolutions per sec-
011d 'vill be V • = 21TRi:n and its kinetic 
energy E = ~ M Yo2 = Yz 11 (2 7TR11n) 2

• 

In Fig. 2 the mass M, rotating ti times 
per second about an axis 0 at right angles 
to the plane of the paper, is divided into 
nu1nerous clements or small parts, most 
conveniently very thin concentri c la1ninac, 
as 11, 12, 1:, etc., at distances r,, r~, r~, etc., 
from 0. Since the kinetic energy of each 
part is equal to half the product of its mass 
and the square of the velocity, the sum of all 
these elen1ental energies E = Yz l: m V 2 = 
Yz mi V12 + ~ m2 V22 + Yz m s Va2 + ..... . 
= ~ mi (2 1l"r1n) 2 + Yz mz (2 7T'r2n) 2 + Yz 
m3 (2 11"rsn) 2 + ...... . 

A different forn1 of expression for the 
energy of a rotating hocly 1nay he ohtai11 ecl 
by detcnnining its n101nent of i11ertia. For 
this purpose the mass M (in Fig. 3), ro
tating H tin1es per sccon<l about an axis 0, 
is separated into 1ni1111tc parts, as 1n,, tlh, llh, 
etc., respectively al distances r,, r:, rR, etc., 
Iro111 the satne. The sun1 of the products 
of all these small 1nasses and the squares 

of their distances is the 1noment of inertia 
I, and then E = Yz I w

1
, w = 2 ,.,.. n being 

the angular velocity. 
It is obvious that in all these instances 

many points o r clements will be required 
for great accuracy but, as a rule, very few 
are sufficient in practice. 

Still another \vay to co rnpute the kinetic 
energy is illustrated in Fig. 4, in \vhich case 
the quantity I is given in terms of the mo-
111ent of inertia l e about another axis paral
lel to 0 and passing thru the center of 
gravity C of mass 1l. ln conformity \vith 
this the energy of 1notion E = Yz M V 2 + 
Yz le w2 in \vhich equation V is the Yelocity 
of the center of gravity. 

'l"hc prrr(•di11i.r j-; dcl't11<'d indispensable as 
I note that I he corrcspondt•nts, even those 
who see1n tltoroly fan1iliar \vith mechanical 
principles, fail to 1nake a distinction be
l\Yeen theoretical and physical truths \vhich 
is essential to 1ny argu1nent. 

In estin1atit1g the kinetic energy of a ro
tating 1nass in any of the ways indicated 
've arrive, thru suitable conceptions and 
1nethods of approxi1nation, at expressions 
\vhich 111ay be n1ade quantitatively precise 
to any desired degree, but do not truly de-

r. r. r. 

0 0 

1'19 J •• 
Fig. 3. Another Form of Expression for the 
Energy of a Rotating B ody May Be Obtained 
by D etermining Its Moment of Inertia. Here 
the Mass M Is Subdivided Into Minute Parts 
m 1, rn 2 , mA, .... etc. The Sum of the Prod 
ucts of These M asses and the Squares of 
Their Distances Is the Moment of I nertla, 
Which with the Angular Speed, Gives the 

Kinetic Energy E. 

fine the actual condition of the body. To 
illustrate, \vhen proceeding according to the 
plan of Fi~. 1, \Ve find a certain hypothetical 
velocity with \vhich the enti re mass should 

l'ig. ' 

Fig. 4. In this Case the Motion Is Resolved 
Into Two Separate Components-One Trana· 
latlonal About 0 and the Other Rotational 
About C. The Total Kinetic Energy of the 
Mass Equals the Sum of These Two Energies. 

move in order to contain the same energy, 
a state wholly in1aginary and irreconci lable 
with the actual. Only, \vhen all particles of 
the body have the same velocity, does the 

l'tg. 2 .. 
Fig . 2. In This Case the Mass M, Rotating 
n Times Per Second, About An Axis O, Is 
Divided Into Numerous Elements or Small 
Parts at Various Radii from O. Knowing the 
Kinetic Energy of Each Part, the Whole 
Kinetic Energy of the Mass Is Easlly Deter
mined by Taking a Summation of the lndl· 

vldual Quantities. 

product ~ 1vi V 2 specify a physical fact and 
is numerically and descriptively accurate. 
Still more remote from palpable truth is 
the equation of ino tion obtained in the 
manner indicated in Fig. 4, in \vhich the 
fi rst term represen ts the kinetic energy of 
translation of the body as a \vhole and the 
second that of its axial rotation. The for
mer \\•ould demand a movement of the mass 
in a definite path and direction, all particles 
having the same velocity, the latter its simul
tancou-. tnol ion in another path and direc
t inn, the partklc-" havi11g difTcrcnt vclncitic'I. 
'fhis ahqtrart idea or angular n1otion is 
chiefly responsible for the illusion of the 
moon's axial rotation, \vhich I shall en
deavor to dispel by additional evidences. 

vVith this object attention is called to 
Fig" 5 showing a system composed of eight 
balls ~{, which are carried on spokes S, 
radiating f rotn a hub H, rotatable around 
a central axis· 0 in bearings supposed to be 
frictionless. It is an a r rangernent similar 
to that before illustrated with the exception 
that the balls, instead of fo rming parts of 
the spokes, are supported in scre\V pivots s, 
\vhich are norn1ally loose but can be tight
ened so as to permit both free turning and 
rigid fixing as n1ay be desired. To facili
tate observation the spokes are provided 
\Vith radial marks and the lo\ver sides of 
the balls are shaded. Assume, first, that 
the dra\ving depicts the state of rest, the 
balls being rotatable ,vithout friction. and 
let an angular velocity w = 2 Tr n be im
parted to the system in the clock\vise direc
tion as indicated by the long solid arro,v. 
V iewing a ball as 1I, its successive positions 
1, 2, 3..:....s in space, and also relatively to 
the spoke, will be just as dra \Vn, and it 
is evident from an inspection of the dia
gram that \vhile 1noving with the angular 
velocity w about 0, in the clock\vise direc
tionf the ball turns, \vith r espect to its axis, 
at t 1e same ang11lar velocity but in the op
position direction, that of the dotted ar
row. The co1nbined result of these t\vo 
motions is a translatory tnovetnent of the 
ball such that all particles are anin1atcd 
'vith the same yelocity V, \vhich is that of 
its center of gravity. In this case, g ranted 
that there is absolutely no friction the 
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ki11etic e11ergy of each hall \vill be 
b..jven by the product of 0 M V2 not 
approximately, but 'vith mathematical 
rigor. If nO\V the pivots are scre\ved 
tight and the balls fixt rigidly to the 
spokes, this angular n1otion relatively 
to their axes becornes physically im
possible and then it is found that the 
kinetic energy o f each hall is in
creased, the incre1nent hei11~ exactly 
the energy of rotatiun of the hall on 
its axis. This fact, \vhich is borne 
out both by theory and experiment, is 
the foundation of the general notion 
that a gyrating hody-in this instance 
ball l\1-presenting ahvays the same 
face to\vards the center of 1notion, 
act11al/y rotates upon iits axis in the 
same sense, as indicated hy the short 
full arro\v. But it doi:s not tho to 
t lie eye it see 111s so. The fallacy will 
become tnanifest on further inquiry. 

To begin with, observe that when 
a mass, say the armature of an elec
tric motor, rotal'ing \Vith the angular 
velocity c..•, is reversed, its speed is 
- w and the difference w - (- c..·) 
= 2 w. Now, in fixing the ball to the 
spoke, the change of angu lar velocity 
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about the parallel axis pass•ing thn1 
C and equal to 7'S 11 i2 so that E = 
~ 1\.f (2 7r R n) 2 + 75 ~1 r2 (2 7r n ):. 
Neither of these t\VO expressions for 
E describes the act11al state of the 
body but the first is certainly pref er
able conveying, as it does, the idea of 
a single motion instead of t\vo, one 
of \vhich moreover ~s devoid of ex
istence. I shall first undertake to 
dc111onstrate that there is no torque 
or rotary effort about center C and 
that the kinetic energy of the sup
posed axial rotation o f the ball is 
mathematically equal to zero. This 
1nakes it necessary to consider the 
t\VO halves separated by the tangen
tial plane pp \vholly independent f ro1n 
1111c another. Let c, and C2 be their 
cc11tcrs o f gravity, then Cc1 = Cc2 
= Ys r. In order to ascertain the 
kinetic energy of the hemispheres \Ve 
have to find their radii of gyration 
which can be done by determining the 
n10111ents of inertia Ic, and le: abouc 
parallel axes passing thru C1 and Ci. 
Complex calculation ,vill be avoided 
liy ren1embcring that the moment of 
inertia of either one of the half 
spheres about an axis thru C is l e is only w; therefore, an additional 

velocity w \VOtild have to be i1nparted 
tu it in order tu ca11M! a clockwise 
rotation o f the ball on its axis in the 
true 9ignificance of the word. The 
kinetic energy 'vould then be equal to 

Fig. 5. Thia Olnarnn1 Ropro1ont1 n Syatcrn Con1po1od o f 
8 Balla M, Carried on Spoke• S, and Rotatlno Around 
Center 0. The Balla Are Freely Rotatable on Plvot11 
Which Can Be Tightened. With This Model the Fallacy 

0 X 75 M r2
, = .!-1 M r', and 

sincl' /\1 = 2 111, le = ~ 1n r~. 'fhis 
can be exprest in terms of the mo
n1 ents Jc, and Ic2; namely, Ic = l c1 + 
1n (~ r) 2 = l c3-\- 1n (~ r) 2

• Hence 
of the Moon'a Rotation on Its Axis I s Demonstrable. 

the sum of the energies of the translatory 
and axial motions, not merely in the ab
stract mathematical 1neaning, but as a phy
sical fact. I am \veil a\vare that, according 
to the prevailing opin ion, 'vhen the ball is 
free on the pivots it docs not turn on its 
axis at all and only rotates ,vith the angu
lar velocity of the f ra1ne \vhen rigidly at-

i 

I 

• 

Fig. 6. Diagram Showing a Ball Having 
Mass M, of Radius r, Rotating About Center 
O, and Used In the Theoretlcal Analyals of 

the Moon's Motion. 

tached to the san1e, but the truth \Vilt ap
pear upon a closer exan1ination of this 
kind of movement. 

Let the systen1 be rotated as first as~umc<l 
and illustrated, the balls being 
perfectly free on the pivots, and 
imagine the latter to be gradu
ally tightened to cause friction 
slo,vly reducing and linally pre
venti11~ tltc slip. l \t tltl· tH\lsct 
all particles of each liall ltave 
been moving \vith the speed of 
its center of gravity, but as the 
bearing resistance asserts it set f 
more and 1nore the translatory 
velocity of the parricles nearer 
t o the axis 0 \viii be di111i11ishi11g, 
,vhile that of the diametrically 

~-~,, 

. 

those parts of the n1asses \vhich are nearer 
to the center of n1o tion, of son1e kinetic en
ergy of translation \vhile adding to the en
ergy o f those ,vhich arc f arthcr and, obvi
ously, the gain \vas ~realer tha11 the loss so 
that the eflective velocity of each liall as a 
whole was i11creascd. 011/y su have \Ve aul{
mented the kinetic energy of the systen1, not 
by causing a.rial rotatioii of the balls. The 
energy E of each of these is solely that of 
translatory move1nent \vith an effective ve
locity V. as above defined such that E = 
0 11 V.2

• The axial rotations of the ball in 
either direction are but apparent; tliry /1a·ve 
110 reality 'lvl111tt•111•r and call for 11C1111cchani
cal efTort. It is 1ncrcly \vhcn an l'XLra11co11s 
force acts independently to turn the \vhirl
ing body on its axis that ener~y con1es into 
play. Incidentally it should be pointed out 
that in true axial rotation of a rigid and 
hon1ogenous 1nass all sy1111netrically situated 
particles contrihute equally to the 1non1cn
tun1 \vhich is not the case here. 'fhat there 
exists not even the slightest tendency to 
such n1otion can, ho,vevcr, be readily es tab
lished. 

Fur this p11rp11..,c T wo11ld ref l'r to fi'if.!. (1 
:.howi11g a l1all t\I of ra<li11 :. r, tl1e renter ( ~ 
of \Vhich is at a distance }( f ron1 axis 0 and 
\vhich is bisected hy a ta ngential plane pp as 
indicated, the lo,ver half sphere being shaded 
for di s tinction. 1'he kinetic energy o f the 
ball \vhen \vhirl ecl 11 ti1nes per second about 
0 is according- to the first forn1 of expression 
E =Yi 11 V.,2 = 0 l\f (2 'ITR~ 11)::, 1\1 being 
the n1ass and H~ the radius o f ~ryr,1tion. But, 
as explained i11 connection \Vith Fig. 4, \Ve 
have also E = 0 1\1 V 2 + 0 J,. w=,v = 2 'ITH. 11 

lieing the velocity of the center of gravity 
C and }, the n10111ent of inertia of the ball, 

I - -· l~ - - -
;~ 

v 

• 

I , {_: . . . ... - ---.-

rig 8 

Ic1 = le, = le - 1n (~ r ) 2 = % m r2 
-

9/64 111 r2 = 83/320 m r:. Fo!lo,ving the 
san1e r11le the mo1nents of inertia of the 
half spheres about the axis passing thru the 
center of 1notion 0 can be found. Des-ignating 
the n101nents for the upper and lower halves 
o f the ball, respectively, 101 and 102 \ve 
have 101 = m (R + ~ r) 2 + I~1 = m (R 
+ :Vs r) 2 + 83/320 m r2 and Io; = m (R 

·---
---~ m --·---

l'ig. 7 

Fig. 7. Here Two Masses m-m, Are Con
sidered as Condensed Into Points, Attached 
to Weightless Strings of Different Radii. If 
Both Strings Are Cut, and the Masses Con
sidered as Joined, Then There Wiii Be No 
Rotation About the Common Center of 

Cravlty. 

- Yi! r) 2 + I~2 = 1n (R - ~ r) 2 + 83/320 
111 r~. 'l'hus f o r the upper half sphere the 
ra<lius of gyration R 111 = 

101 = ~(R_+_~_r_)_2 -

+ 83/320 r' 1n 

and for the lower one R"~ = 
J l o,_ /(I~ - ~8 r)2 
~ m - ~ + 83/320 r

2 

" opposite ones \\•ill be i11 1·reasi1191 

until the 1naxin1a of thes-e 
rhangl'S arc nll:-ii11ccl \vhc11 the 
halls arc linnly hl·ltl. 111 thi s 11p
cratiu11 \Ve have Lhu:. Ul'privcd 

Fig. 8. To Make the Proble111 Shown In Flo. 7 Clo:1r, l111 :1olnc Two 
Alfle Bnrrela Parnllel t o En c h Other. It Two U.1lls M M Aro Fl1'l•d 
·s1n1ultuneou1ly, Joln<'d hy 11 Tho111·uth Al U 1111d, fh1•y Wiii llovolvo 
AIJout Their Co1111111.111 Co11tu1 " ' Ur.1vlty, 1'111vl11u 1 hut tho Muu11 

These are the distance!' f ro1n 
center 0, at which the ma!'ses of 
the half spheres n1ay be con
centrated and then the algebraic 
sum o f their energies-,vhich are 
\vholh· tra11s latory those of axial 
ro1.11 i;111 l•l•in~ nil \\ill lw l':-.. act 
I\' np1.d 111 tlw 111111 l l,•i111·t k l'll 

t ' I 1:." 11( 1111• It.ti) II" II 111\il. ' rJtl' 
(<.:011ti1111ctl 011 payi: 156) Posaca5t:li Only Kl11ctl<. Enc1 UY o t Tr;insl.ltlo11. 
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The Moofil\9
§ Rotation 

By Nikola Tesla 
(Co11li1111cd fro111 paf/<' 133) 

significance of this \Yill be understood by 
reference to Fig. 7 in \vhich the t'vo 
1nasses, condensc{l into points, are repre
sented as attached to independent \\•eight
less strings of lengths Rg1 and Ric: which 
are purposely shown as displaced but 
should be imagined as coincident. It \viii 
be readily seen that if both strings are cut 
in the same instant the masses will fly off in 
tangents to their circular orbits, the angular 
movement becoming rectilinear without any 
transformation of energy occurring. Ll't 
us now inquire what \Viii happen if the two 
masses are rigidly joined, the connection 
being assumed imponderable. Here u•e 
co11ie to the real btig i1~ the qitestio1i under 
discussion. Evidently, so long as the whirl
ing motion continues, and both the masses 
have precisely the sa1ne angular velocity, 
this connecting link will be of no effect 
vvhatever, not the slightest turning effort 
about the con1111u11 l·c11tcr of gravity of tht• 
masses or tendency of equalization of ener
gy between then1 \vill exist. The 1no111ent 
the strings are broken a11d they are thrown 
off they will begin to rotate but, as pointed 
out before, this 1notion neither adds to or 
detracts from the e11ergy stored. The ro
tation is, however, not due to an exclu
sive virtue of angular motion, but to the 
fact that the tangential velocities of the 
masses or parts of the body thrown off 
are different. 

To make this clear and to investigate the 
effects produced, imagine two rifle barrels, 
as shown in Fig. 8, placed parallel to each 
other with their axes separated by a dis
tance R111 - R"2 and assume that two balls 
of same diameter, each having rnass 1n, are 
discharged 'vith muzzle velocities V1 and 
V 2, respectively equal to 2 7r n Rg1 and 27r n 
R"2 as in the case just considered. If it be 
f 11rther supposed that at the instant of leav
ing the barrels the balls are joined by a 
rigid but weightless link they \viii rotate 
about their comrnon center of gravity and 
in accordance with the statement in my 

1 previous article above mentioned, the rela
V1 - V2 

ti on will exist ---- = .,,. n ( Ril - Rg2) 
2 

n being the nu1nher of revolutions per sec
ond. The equalization of the speeds and kin
etic energies of the balls will be, under these 
circumstances, very rapid but in two heav
enly bodies linked by gravitational attrac
~ion, the process tnight require ages. Now, 
this whirling movement is real and requires 
energy which, obviously, must be derived 
from that originally imparted and, conse
quently, must reduce the velocity of the 
balls in the direction of flight by an amount 
which can be easily calculated. At the 
moment of discharge the total kinetic ener
gy was E = Yi 1n V,i + ~ tn Vl \vhich is 
ev·idently equal to n1 Vl, Va being the ef
fective velocity of the common center of 
gravity, from which follows that VB 

\'12 + V22 
The speed of re,·olution of 

2 

the rnasses 1s, of course. - --- and the 
2 

rotational energy' of both hrtll s,('V:~1 v~L)1s~ 

be considered as points, is e = 111 
2 

The kinetic energy of tra11slatio11 in the 
direction of flight is then Vi 111 V12 + Vi tn 

2 (V1-V2) 2

- (V1 +V2
)

2

-V2 - m - m - tn 
2 2 

v', I "= 
V ,2

, V, = ---- hci11g the spectl of the 
2 
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\"11111111011 (c11lcr of ..:ravity, s11 that Vn - \ ; , 
i~ the loss of velocity i11 tltc dirccli1111 of lli~ltt 
owing to the rotation of the l wo tnass pni11ts. 
If instead of these "''e would deal with the 
balls as they are, (t~1~i+ r~_t'a)ti~onal energy 

e,=e+iw'=m - 1. +i(27rn) 2 

i being the moment of inertia of each hall 
about its axis. 

As will be seen. \\'e arrive at precisely the 
same results whether the movement is recti
linear or in a circle. In both cases the total 
kinetic energy can be divided into two 
parts, respectively of the san1e numerical 
values, b11t there is 011 essential difference. 
In angular 1notion the axial rotation is noth
ing more than an abstract co11ccption; in 
recti linear movement it is a positi'l'C C'l'c11t. 

Virtually all satellites rotate in like 1nan-
11er and the probability, that the accel\!ra
tion or retardation of their axial 1notions-
i f they ever existed-should come to a stop 
precisely at a definite angular velocity, is in
finitesimal while it is almost absolutely cer 
tain that all moven1ent of this kind wo11lcl 
ultimately cease. ' l'hc 1nost plausible view is 
that no true tnoon has ever rotated on its 
axis, for at the ti1ne of its birth there must 
have been some def onnation and displace
ment of its center of gra,·ity thru the at
tracti\'c force of the 1111>tl1cr planet :-o as tn 
111akc its (ll:culiar J>osition in :-pace, rclati\ e 
to the latter, in which it persists irrespccti,·c 
of di~tance, 1nore or less stahle. In ex
planation of this, suppose that one of the 
balls as M in Fig S is not of hon1ogenous 
1naterial and that it is sin1ilarly supported 
hut on an axis passing thru its center of 
~ravity •instead of f orrn. Then, no niatter 
in ,vhat position the hall is fixed on the 
pivots, its ki11etic energy and centri fu)!al 
pull \Vill Le the san1c. Nevertheless a di 
rective tendency \viii l'X ist as the t\\·o ce11-
ters do not coincide and there is, conse
quently, no dy11a111ic balance. When per
mitted to turn freely on the axis of gravity 
the body, of whatever shape it 1nay he, \vill 
tend to place itself so that the line joining 
the t\VO centers points to 0 and thl' re n1ay 
he two positions of stability hut. g-c11crally, 
if the center of g-ravity is nut greatly di ... -
placed, the heavier side \\'ill swing out
\vardly. Such condition 1nay obtain in the 
111000 if it had solidified before receding 
f ro1n the earth to great distance, when the 

( (011fi11ucd v11 f>Cl!Jt' 160) 
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1rlhl e M <0<0> rm 9 
§ 

IR( oft a ft no lTh 
By Nikola Tesla 

(Co11ti1111ed fro111 page 157) 

arra11ge111c11t u( the tnasscs in its interior 
l>ecarne subject to gravitational forces o f 
its own, vastly greater than the terrestrial. 
It has heen suggested that the planet is 
egg-shaped or ellipsoidal but the departure 
f rorn spherical f onn must be inconsider
able. It rnay even lie a perfect sphere v.-ith 
the centers of gra\' ity and sym1netry coin
ciding· and still rotate as it does. \Vhatever 
be its origin and past history. the fact is, 
that at prese11t all its parts haYe the sarne 
angular velocity as though it were rigidly 
connected \vith the ·earth. This state must 
endure fore\·er unless forces from "·ithout 
the Inna-terrestrial syste1n bring about dif
ferent conditions and thus the hope of the 
star-gazers that its other s•ide may become 
\·isible so1ne day must be indefinitely de
f {'t"t"C'cl. 

A 1notiou of this character, as I have 
sbo .... · 11. precludes the possibility of axial 
rotation. 'fhe easiest \vay to free ourselves 
of th·is illusion is to conceive the satellite 
subdivided into minute and entirely inde
pendent parts, as dust particles, 'vhich have 
different orLital. but rigorously the same 
angular, velocities. One tnust at once 
recogn·ize that the kinetic energy of such an 
agglon1cration i-. solely translational. there 
l1eing alis11lutely uo tendency to axial ro
tation . 'L'his 111akes it also perf ectlr clear 
why the nloon, pro\"ided its distance does 
not greatly increase, 1111tsf ahvays turn the 
sa1ne face to us e\·en 'lt•itl1011f any i11hcrc11t 
dirccth•r /c11dc11c\' nor so 1nuch as th<! 
sliglrtrst effort fro111 tlrr rart lr. 

H.ef erring to the librations o f longitude, 
I do not see that they ha ,.e any bearing on 
this question. In ac;trono1nical treatises the 
axial rotatio11 of the 1noo11 is accepted as a 
rnaterial fact and it is thought that its angu
lar Yelocity is constant '"hile that of the 
orbital 1no\·ement is not. thic; resulting in an 
apparent oscillation reveali11g more of its 
surface to our vie\\". 1'u a degree this 1nay 
l1c tr11c. hut I hold that the mere change 
of orbital velocity, as " ·ill be evident from 
"·hat has been stated before could not 
produce these phc11nnu' 11a, for no matter 
linw fast nr "'""'' tl1t• g_\ ration, the po~d
tio11 uf the l101h· relative to the center 
of attraction reniains the san1e. The real 
cause of these axial displacetnents is the 
changing distance of the moon f ron1 the 
earth owing- to which the tangential com
ponents o f Yclocitr of its parts are varied. 
In apogee. "·hen the planet recedes. the 
radial con1ponent of velocity decreases 
\vhile the tangential increases but, as the 
decretnent of the f Ortner is the same for all 
parts. this is 1nore pronounced in the re
gions facing- the earth than in those turned 
a \\'ay f ro1n it. the consequence bein~ an 
axial displacement exposing 1nore of the 
eastern side. In perigee, on the contrary, 
the radial con1pone11t increac;cs and the ef
f cct is just the opposite \\"ith the result that 
1nore of the \vester11 side is seen. The 
1110011 actually S\\·ings 011 the axis passing 
thru its center of gravity on \vhich it is 
supported like a ball on a s tf'ing. The 
forces in\·olved in these pendular move-
1nents are incomparably smaller than those 
required to effect changes in orbital ve
locity. If \Ve esti1nate the radius of gyra
tion oE the satellite at 600 1niles and its 
n1ean distance f ro111 lhe earth at 240,000 
tniles, then the energy necessary to rotate 
it o nce in a n1onth \\'Otild be only 

( 
(,()() ) ~ 1 

- of tl·c kinetic c11crg'y 
240,000 I (J0.000 

of the orbital 1110Ye111ent. 

J unc, 19 19 
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Science in Slang 
Jazz S-tol\.cs on Wireless Dope 

By EMEl{SON EASrl,ERLING 

''I SAW a \vhite back in a paper that 
Tesla and Marconi were expressing 
their ideas on interplanetary \vireless 
communication. It don't look very 
reasonable to me that it could be 

done in the \vay that they proposed it, but 
I don't say that the feat is im
poss.ible," remarked Jazz Stokes 
the other night. 

"How docs a \vireless wire?" 
asked Bender. 

loco, bunque, and then some. The same 
ginks today however sing a different tune 
and adn1it that in 1900 ~rHEY \vere fast 
asleep and deader than an E~yptian mummy, 
,vith heads as solid. 

"Then along comes Kid Marconi and 
devils around \Vilh osci llators, 
sending \vaves thru buildings 
and other n1asses until he gets 
to work and builds a real 
wireless telegraphing station. 
By sticking his aerials up so 
as to clear the bui ldings and 
other 1nasses he finds that he 
can send and receive for n1iles 
instead of blocks. In 1901, on 
the t\velfth day of Decen1ber, 
he shoots a ·can-you-get-it' 
across the Atlantic-and they 
got it. Soon all the first class 
vessels 'vere c q u i p t \V i t h 

obtains its juice from batteries or other 
sources. I s that plain? Yes, \Veil next 
there is a spark coil thal steps the voltage 
up to a dangerous stage and a spark gap that 
lets the high tension current break down 
across the air space. 1~his discharge sets 
up an oscillati n~ current of high frequency. 
To increase the efficiency there are con
densers inserted in the circuit-these store 

radio men and added an
tennae to their rigging, so that they could 
let the \vorld know that all \vas off \vith 
them by their C. Q. D. and S. 0. S. yelps, 
instead of leaving floating ~pars upon the 
briny rleep for son1c Ii rig t11 sight later. _, 

Heiney Hertz - Who 
Around Spark Colls and 

Gap, Fell over the 

Whlle Monkeying 
a Micrometer Spark 
Hertzian Wave. 

"It don't 'vire, that is \vhy they call it 
\vireless," returned ) azz. 

"Well," I put in, "of cou rse, Punk and I 
kno\v all there is to kno\v about \vi re less; 
hut for Bender's sake I \vish you \vould tell 
us a little about \virclcss." 

"You are probably fa1niliar with the :\.f
rican tum-turns and the Indian signal fires," 
he began. ''They \vere the orizinal fonn of 
\Vireless. 

"A scientist by the name of IIcrtz. Herr 
Heinrich IIertz, got to n1onkeying around 
\Vith spark coi ls and developing the 1ni
crometer spark ~ap or resonator. This 
apparatus \vorked on the principle that 
electro-1nagnetic \vaves radiate fTom a point 
of discharge. 'fhe t\vinkling spark be
hvecn the gap \Vas due to induced cur
rent, being virtually a secondary coil 
of one turn. Well, this set Heiney to 
deducing, and he deduced the present 
Hertzian theory of \virelcss \Vave 
radiation. 

• 

"l\larcu11i \Vent 1111 i111provi11g hi:. appn- / 
rains a11'1 l1andlc<l tile fi11a11rial c11d su that 
hesi<lcs being a first rate experi1nenter and 
Italian gc11tle1nan o( standing-, he don't have 
to eat 1nacaroni \Vith a pencil. 

"1'hc \vorld \vallo\vs along, and the pat-
ent offices pile up the clocL11nents in th.: 
wire less de pa rtmen t, \vhen an ardent bi rd, 
Dr. Lee de Forest, waltzes on the stage of 
industry to the tune of ''N' EVER\'· 
'f lll N(;• ancl shO\\"S \IS SOl/ll'lhi11y. \'ou 
1night n1istake it fo r an incandescent bulb, 
but it is as 1nuch like a light glohe as a 
Victrola is like a centre table. \Ve call it 
the Audion Amplifier, and "ith it in you r 
receiving set you are ahle to n1ake a squeal 
a scream. The \\' ire less nuts first found 
that it \Vas a screa111 "hc11 the ionizing sun
light failed to close the Ilula-hula island 
and ' Frisco co11u111111icatio11 in the \\' l'C ~111a' 
hours of the 1nor11ing, after the hour that 
the other detectors \\'ent bad on 'em. 

•·for Bender's sake 1 \viii give you 
'Kicks'* the line up on a simple \Vireless 
::.tation. First the tra11s1nitti11g apparatus 

\ :. 

"While Heinrich, never having 
caught up \vith the second syllable of 
his first name, died a poor man, Nick 
Tesla hadn't been nappin~ either. The 
\vhole \vireless dope to this bird \Vas 
an unsealed book as early as 1893, 'vhen 
1{arconi still slid down the banister in 
his knickers. Thus \Ve see Nikola t\vo
stepping it nonchalantly to the Pat. 
Office, ,vhere he grabs the first REAL 
wireless patent along in 1900. The old 
boy had it all down in black on white, 
aerial, ground, spark gap, et al-the 
real, honest to goodness dope. This 
earned him the title of "Papa of the A 
Wireless." But in those days there 
\vere no detectors and few experimen- 1'1:'"fi }C1,./ 
ters to boot. So the then \viseacres t~ r 

' \ 
Doc "Nick" Tesla-Papa of the Wireless, 
Who Grabbed the First REAL Wireless Pat

ent In 1900 

up and discharge the juice like a nigger 
squirting prune juice thru his teeth, only 
very n1uch faster." 

Taking- a pen and pacl f ro1n his pocket, 
I azz pnll't'l'clcd, " It is like t his-:.ec the l( 
is the key; C, coil; c', condenser; A, aerial; 
G, ground ; and B is for the source . of 
juice. 1'hen the receiving station is like 
this-A, aerial; D, detector; R, receiver. 

There is added 1nore stufT to sensitize 
1 he layout. hut they \vould only look 
like a telephone central station \Viring 
cliagra111 here on paper, and besides, 
there arc nion: diff ereut kinds than 
there are ways for a young boy to go 
wrong. 

" In (~11glic111 1<> l\f arconi's original 
contraption the Signor used a coherer, 
,vhere \\IC use a detector or audior. 
no\v. 1'he coherer \vorks by being 
\vcl<lccl liy the inco111in~ \vaves, the 
electrical resistance being less when 
the filings in the coherer are \Velded. 

::· The current is so regulated that when 
the \Va ve \\'altzes in and unites the 
nickel and silver filings, the sounder 
that is connected in the circui t bangs 
dO\\' ll \vith a faint tap. The coherer is 
tapt hy a de-coherer, jarring the nickel 
and silver filings loose for the next dot 
or dash- acl iiifi11itu1n. 

''1'he detector rectifies the oscillating 
current, niaki11g it fit to vibrate the 
diaf rain on the receiver that the 'Radio
bug' has glucc\ to his ear. 

"'l'hc a11diun is an incandescent bulb 
\vith a parallel grid and plate, \vork
ing on the theory that current will flo\v 

sniffed at Nick's Patents, tapt their til .. P' . 
foreheads significant 1 Y and made Kid Marconi Who Devlled Around Oscillators and Who 
known that this \Vire)ess stuff \Vas all Shot "Can-You-Get-It" Across the Atlantic. 

"That wonl is Kick anu not Hick. Kick 
is a Sa11 Francisco slan!{ word-it lllt'an'l al· 
111osl a11ythi11ic, originatinic from a kick in 
booze and now applying to almost anything, 
good, li:ul, an1l indifferent. 

( C1111 I i1111cd 011 page 911) 
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SCIENCE IN SLANG. 
(Coiitilutcd fro11i page 885) 

one \Vay only where the electrodes are of 
unequal temperature. With the audion 
music has even been transtnittecl \vitl~ 
charn1i11g cfTcct, a11d over 111any 1nilcs. 
With a clever 111an at the adjusters, a long 
dash can be construed into a 1nelody. An 
A flat can be nlade to sound like a Z sharp· 
in other \vords, you would be unable t~ 
hear it. As yet they have not got it do\vn 
so pat that they can run the sound \Vaves 
into the visual strata and make 'You 11ade 
l\1e \Vhat I An1 'To-day, No\V Aren't Yon 
Satisfied?' evolve into a likness of Dill 
IIohenzollern, o r "They Are \Vearing Thein 
11 ighcr in I (a \vai i" i11to an X-ray. 

"'f esla, De Forest and l\!arconi do not 
hold the whole stage in the \Vireless field. 
Prof. Fessenden has bushels of patents in 
the Pat. office on the stuff, nn<l there arc a 
lot of other guys \Vho have earned the price 
of a meal f rorn so1ne little thing that niakes 

( Couti1111cd o>i page 918) 
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SCIENCE IN SLANG. 
(Co11ti1111cd f roni page 911) 

the \vireless tnorc of a success, but who 
have not had the public notified that they 
pulled a good one. 

"Old Doc. l ;-lc1ning ~ot a good one in the 
f onn of a 'valve,' \vhich is a lot like the 
au~lion. It 'vas a close second in the patent 
oll1cc a11d 011ly lost lirst pla<·e l1y nutch \Vrin
ldcs and pcrspiratio11 011 the part of a \vise 
old judge \vho \veighed the proposition like 
a pair of asc;ayer's scales. 

''Then suddenly just \vhen we kiss the 
dear old \var good-bye, in drops old man 
J i111n1y Rogers. }le steps up on the platform, 
puts up his hand and says, says he: 'Sh, 
boys, bcf ore you put up your aerial zing-
1nagics, sec 1ne I Nix on those aerial 
\Vires!' We say: '1'hehellusay. Whazze
n1attcr \Vi th our good old aerial?' 

"'Not 111uch,' says Jimmy, 'except that 
aerials are all \vrong. Besides you don't 
need 'cm. Just you take a hundred feet 
of rubber covered auto cable and bury it 
three f ect underground into a trench, savvy? 
Hook the loose end to \vhat \vas once your 
aerial connection and, presto, in come the 
nlesc;:ig-cs lo1ulcr'11 :\ ~oat on a tin roof. 
/f 11d you receive l'luicc as far as before, 
AND the old girl static, who used to tease 
the life out of yon, is gone for good, along 
v,rith the \Var. Sin1ple, if you know how!' 

"I guess that is about all for to-day-
110\V for to1norro\v. We may be able to 
carry around in our pockets a 'phone that 
will enable us to talk to our colored friend 
in Af rica-\vhen \VC are in Siberia or Sing
Sing. The present wireless is a great suc
cess-so \vas the Ro1nan chariot, hut the 
l la11cllcy-Pagc nircraft hns il over the old 
go-cart in in ore \\'ays than alti tu<le. 

"\Vhere are \\'C in the art of cultivation? 
We thought that \ve had it do,vn like a 
scenario until Luther Burbank sho\ved us 
that cactus did not have lo have their stick
ers and the little posies that \Ve \vear on 
our coat la1>els could aspire to the rain
bo\v. \Vay back in the old ignorant days, 
\vhen a gink thought that it \Vas no \Vorse 
to 111arry his sister and raise a colony than 
\\'e con.sider a divorce or Wall Street play, 
there lived an old bird \vho observed that 
a little hoeing and so forth would not hurt 
a \\'heat ~talk and that other gro\vlhs \Vere 
helped lherehy. I don't rc1nember the guy's 
11a1ne- it \vas so long ago-but it seems he 
" ·as an Ebryptian. I \vould not say for sure 
tlio11~li. 

"Now 1011k huw long- ago it was wlt<'n \VC 

got <>Ill u r tltt· l1oyl1011d stage in the electri
cal gan1c- ll1erc arc a string of years ahead 
o f us yet- perhaps sorne electrical Bur
hanks \vill sho\v up. Don't get it in your 
head I ::un slightin~ Edison, Tesla, Stein-
111 ctz, l\larconi, De l""orest, l;-cssenden, and 
ollters \vho llO\V have the \VAT'f under the 
1nicroscopc and \vearing their glasses .at 
that. vVhat \VOttld Caesar have done had he 
possec:;t a 111achine gun o r a ·telephone-,vhat 
'vould Edison do \vith the observations and 
discoveries of the years to come? 1'1en, 
\Ve are nioving ! Moving as men have never 
inoved bcf ore!" 

April, 1919 
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TESLA ON HIGH FREQUENCY 
GENERATORS. 

Editor, ELECTRICAL ExrERTMENTER: 

It is to be reg-retted that a letter addrest 
to me by Mr. J. Harris Rogers, in your care, 
was published in the n1arch number of the 
ELECTRICAL ExPERrMENTER, altho the concur
rence of our views in some wireless fea
tures might have made this desirable to so 
wide-a\vake and enterprising a periodical as 
yours. 

Mr. Rogers seems to be a very apprecia
tive gentleman and nothing would be farther 
from my thoughts than to detract anyt~ing 
frorn his merit, but in a separate contribu
tion, which I expect to prepare for yot~r 
next issue, I shall express myself on tl11 s 
sul>jcct \vithout prejudice and in the inter
est of truth. However, the article by your 
Mr. H. Winfield Secor on "America's Great
est War Invention-The Rogers Under
ground Wireless" contains a reference to "a 
novel and original high frequency gener
ator" of Mr. Rogers' invention. May I not 
-to use the President's elegant expression 
-call attention to the fact that this device 
was described by 1ne years ago, as will 
be evident from the fallowing excerpt of a 
communication which appeared in the Elec
trical Review of March 15, 1899. In speak
ing of circuit controllers, I said: "I may 
mention here, based on a different principle, 
\vhich is incomparably more effective, more 
efficient, and also simpler on the whole. It 
comprises a fine stream of conducting fluid 
which is made to issue, with any desired 
speed, fro1n an orifice connected with one 
pole of a generator, thru the primary of 
the induction coil, against the other terminal 
of the generator placed at a small distance. 
This device gives discharges of a remark
able suddenness, and the frequency may be 

( C 011 ti1111ed on page 914) 
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TESLA ON HIGH FREQUENCY 
GENERATORS. 

(Continued fro111 page 909) 
brought >vithin reasonable limits, almost 
to anything desired. I ha\'e used this de
vice for a long ti1ne in connection \.vith or
dinary coils and in a fonn of my O\vn coil 
\vith results greatly superio r in every re
spect to those obta111able \vi th the form of 
your letter, make a f e'v state1nents referring 
to such make-and-break devices in general. 
and various forms based on this ne\.v prin
ciple." 

I may add that a great many forms of 
this apparatus \vere constructed and em
ployed by me fo r a long time, proving very 
convenient and useful. Water does not give 
particularly good results, being incapable of 
rn11si11i;t very ::1hr11pt rhn11i.rcs

1 
hut electro

lytes hnve the property nf di111111i~hi11~ t't1C1r-
1nously in resistance \vhen they are heated 
and the effects are 1nuch more intense. 
Salts of lithium are especially efficient. 

NIKOLA TESLA. 
N e\v York, February 20, 1919. 
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COMING 
INVENTIONS 

2 
TIHIE TIHIOUCGIHIT RECORDER 

When tlie writer first co11ccii1cd the idea of the 
tliottght f'ecorder, lie asked tlirce pro111iue11t scic11· 
tists regarding tlieir views on recording tlro11gl1ts 
elactrically. Tire lrttrrs ore 1'rf'1 nd11~·cd /1crrtuill1 
61cerpted. ]t will be 11otctl t /1111 Nikoln Tesla dis· 
agrees with the writer as to tl1011g/1t tra11s111issio11 
at till, but his letter nevertlteless will git•e con· 
siderable food for tlio11gltt to 111a11y readers. 

Dr. Lee de Forest, i11vet1tor of the a11dio11, u 
ft ot too sure about tltougltt transmission. 

Dr. Greeflleaf Hlliittier Pickard, tire inve11tor of 
the silicoii and perico1t detector, as well as molly 
other wireless specialties, has several i11teresti110 
ideas, and liis letter w1' fl certainl31 prove a 1·cve· 
lot ion, particularly to tlrose interested in radio. 

I
N studying the evolution of the human 

specie we must go hack to the time 
\Vhen man proper, as we kno'v hitn, 
had not as yet arrived on this planet. 
Our great biologists have irrefutable 

evidence that everything in Nature \vorks 
on a slow, lahorio11l' plan, one spcci<' hci11g
dcvclopc<l slowly into a11ulllcr f ron1 the 
smallest ani1nalculae up to present 1nan. 
When man was still in the what \VC tnay call 
animal stage, i.e., when he "\Vas not "think
ing," as that tenn is undersloocl, he \Vas 
wholly guided by instinct. ·His "thoughts," 
if so they may be called, \Vere probably on a 
much lo,ver plane than thoughts of the 
average dog. The chances are that the 
present day dog probably "thinks" much 
better than prehistoric n1an. 'vVe also find 
that thought and language go hand in 
hand. Crudely speaking, prehistoric n1an 
had no better language than a11y highly de
veloped animal, such as a dog, cat or a 
horse. 

Thru thousands of years of evolution, 
however, instinct developed into crude 
thought, and finally there came a time 
when prehistoric man really began to think, 
as \Ve know the tenn. That \Vas the ti1ne 
when he began to utter his thoughts by 
means of his voice. At first onlv a few 
crude words were formulated, and probably 
consisted of not much 1nore than the gib
berish of a chimpanzee. Little by little 
organized thought arrived, and \VOrds, trans-

By H. GJERN§BACK 
~llllllllllllllllllJlltlllllt l llllllll l llUllll llllll l llltllll l ll l ll lllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllltlllllllltllllllllllllllllflllflllUtlltlllllli 

~ THREE FAMOUS SCIENTISTS' VIEWS ON I 
• THOUGHT TRANSMISSION I Altho t am cli111ti111t to i1kal11, my conception 
! of the u11i\·ersc is, I fear, g1ossly materialistic. 1 
§ As. stated in some of my published articles, I have ~ 
! satisfied myself thoroly thru careful observation ~ 
§ earned on for many years that we are simply § 
~ automata acting in obedience to external inAuences, ~ 
~ without powt'.r or initiative. The brain is not an i 
~ accumulator as commonly held in philosophy, and § 
§ contains no records whatever of a phonographic @ 
~ or photographic kind. In other words, there is no ~ 
~ stored knowledge or memory as usually conceived, -i 
§ our minds are blanks. The brain has merely the 
e quality to r espond, becoming more and more sus· 
§ ccptib'e a~ the impressions arc often repeated, this ~ 
!! r.esulting 1n memory. E 
! There is a possibility, however, which I have § 
~ indicated years ago, that we may finally succeed in ~ 
Ii not only reading thoughts accurately, but repro· ~ 
!! ducing faithfully every mental image. It can be ~ 
! done thru the analysis of the r etina, which is in· ~ 
~ strumental in conveying impressions to the nerve § 
§ ccnl!!rs and, it1: "'!Y opinion, is also capable of ~ 
ii servmg as an 1ncl1cator of the mental processes i 
Ii taking place within. Evidently, when an object I 
I ii' 11rrn, C•>lli<l·io11ro11c·1u1 nf t hr c>e.lcrnnl form cnn 011ly 

fir 1hH• to the fnct th11t thu11~ cones nncl rode oC 
tir e rl'li11a which arc covered hy the image are 
nfTccted difTerenlly from the rest, and it is a spec· _ 

li ulntion not too •hazardous to assume that visual· j 
g ization is accompanied by a reflex action on the I 
~ retina which might Le detected by suitable instru· 
~ mcr:its. I 11 tJ1is way it might also be possible . to i 
~ yroJCCt the reflex image on a scr een , and with s 
~ urther refiner.tent, resorting to the principle in· g 
~ volvcd in moving pictures, the continuous play of ~ 
§ thoughts might be rendered visible, recorded and ~ 
~ at will reproduced. i=_ 

Nikola Teala. 
E ~ 
§ Your article should be an interesting one, par· " 
§ t icularly as to the audion suggestion. The aud1on, 

1
i 

-:I however, seems to have a certain wavelength limi· 
tation, so that unless the waves to be recorded lie 

~ hetwccn about 3 X 1010 cm. and 3 X 102 cm., they 
§ arc not apt to be "1>irkcd up. " 
" A more likely ra11gc to st'nrch would be from 
~ 3 X 102 cm. down to J X 1010 cm., that is, down to 
i the 11arder Gamma rays, or to even shorter wave· 
~ lengths, starting with the shorter Ilertzian waves. • 
~ Here the audion would be useless, l!avc as a second i 
a stage in the detection, i.e., as nn amplifier for some ~ 
~ other form of detector. : 
~ Creenleaf W. Pickard. i 

I While I have l ittle doubt that thero is such a i 
5 thing in nature as transference of thought from i 
~ one b rain to another, I am not aware that sufficient i 
ii data has ever been gathered on such a highly I 
~ abstruse subject to permit f orming any definite ~ 
~ opinion. !! 
~ Lee De Foreat. = : 
~1llllHltlllllttlttltllll\lltMllllHtllltlll"'t1lttllUltlHtHtltllUltllltllltllllllltlttllllltltltt1tHIHltlllllllfflltlltlllJIHlllOllltltl~ 

AUDI ON 
(OR OTHER) 

lated into speech kept pace with the ad
vancing thought of n1an. As the human 
race kept advancing at a slo\V pace, its 
thinking qualities increased little by little, 
and the senses correspondingly became more 
sharpened. 

This is especiatty .true of the human think
ing machinery \vhich perhaps has advanced 
more rapidly than the senses. Thus we find 
that certain senses have even been retarded, 
such as, for instance, sight, smell and hear
ing. When man lived his \vild life it was 
very necessary for these senses to be much 
sharpe~ than they are at present; hence our 
poor hearing, bad sight and very much 
poorer smell. On the other hand, as the 
battle for existence becomes more and 
more acute, and as moreover the battle is 
not as much physical as mental, it f otlows 
that the mind and its thinking n1achinery 
should naturally bcco1ne snore nntl 1norc de
veloped, which, in fact, it does. We may 
saf ~ly say that within the next hundred 
thousand years-\vhich is only a small span 
of time in man's evolution-the human mind 
will be an entirely different sort of appara
tus than it is today. Man's mental power 
\Vill be infinitely greater than "\vhat it is at 
present. Already \Ve have indications that 
man's thoughts, or the effects therefrom, do 
not necessarily have to remain within his 
skull, but that they actually radiate from 
the latter in a very imperfect manner. As 
the human race advances, there is no doubt 
that thought transference proper \vill be
come an accomplished fact. It has already 
been sho,vn experimentally by Di Brazza, as 
\Vell as Charpentier, that concentrated think
ing wilt produce certain external effects, as 
for instance, a slight fluorescence on a zinc 
sulfid screen, or a suitably excited X-ray 
screen. This \Vould tend to prove that 
thoughts are of an electrical nature, having 
probably a very short \vave length. As 
most electrical effects in space are depend-

( C onti11 ued on page 84) 
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The Thought Recorder ls an Instrument Recording Thoughts Olrectly by Electrical Means On a Moving Paper Tape. Our lllus
tr'ntlon Shows WhClt" Future Business OHlce Will Look Like When the Invention, Which aa Yet Only Exists In the Imagination, Has 
Been Perfected. By Pushing the Button A, the Tape Is Started and Stopt Automatically So That Only Thought• That Are Wanted 

Are Recorded. 
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THE THOUGHT 
RECORDER 

(Continue~ fro11i page 12) 

ent upon wave motion, it should not be sur
prising therefore that thoughts or active 
thinking should give rise to \Vave motion 
as \veil. 

This theory is greatly strengthened by the 
fact that it has been proven beyond doubt 
that active thinking necessitates an expendi
ture of energy. If you sit perfectly quiet 
in a chair without expending any visible 
1nuscular energy, and if you concentrate 
very hard upon a certain problem, it is not 
infrequent that perspiration appears on 
your forehead from the sin1ple effort of 
thinking. Of course, this is rather a com
plex phenomenon, as the perspiration is not 
produced directly, but rather indi rectly by 
the nerve centers working upon the human 
organs, principally the heart. Nevertheless. 
we kno\v that thiuk>ing proper calls for an 
expenditure of energy in the brain itself. 
That this energy is considerable can also be 
shown experimentally. 

It therefore cannot con1c as ·a surprise 
that the act of thinking should give rise to 
a direct wave n1otion, sending out f ron1 the 
brain certain \Vaves in an analogous man
ner, to the spoken \vord '\Vhich produces 
sound waves of a certain \Va ve length. 
It is quite probable, however, that thought 
\vaves are simply another form of ether 
waves, the same :::s radio \vaves or light 
\vaves. Just as 1:ght rays traverse thru a 
thick glass pa1:1! \vithout sufTerin~ any ap
preciable loss, ju~t so \vill thought \vaves 
probably pass readily thru the hu1nan skull. 
If once \Ve adn1it this theory it follo\VS that 
it should be possible to detect such \Vaves, 
and the only thing we need to know about 
them are the wave length and other impor
tant characteristics. We n1ay take it for 
~ranted that the human brain, sensitive as 
it is, probably is not at all sensitive to these 

. \vaves, and that by suitable apparatus it 
should become possible to detect such 
\vaves. 

Just \vhat apparatus are necessary to de
tect thought \vaves, or the effects therefrom, 
the \Vriter does not venture to predict, but 
there is no doubt that the apparatus w ill be 
eventually found. Very little is kno,vn 
about the emission of the thought \Va ves, 
and as a matter of fact the entire mechan
ism which produces thoughts is practically 
an unknown quantity, but every efTect can 
be t ranslated and recorded if once \Ve 
understand its fundamentals. 

Thus, fifty years ago the recording of the 
voice \vould have appeared just as fantastic 
as the recording of thought appears today. 
People then rightly said, ho\v could it be 
possible to hold the spoken \vord; it goes 
into the air and vanishes instantly. But 
once acoustics were better understood, it 
became a simple matter for the invent.Jr of 
the phonograph to record the voice. Sin1i
larly, the day \vill corne \Vhen thoughts will 
be recorded in an analogous manner. All 
that is necessary, as stated above, is suitable 
apparatus, and this should be easy to find. 

The w riter, in suggesting the audion as a 
thought-wave detector, does not do so be
cause he thinks that i t is suitable in all re
spects, or even feasible. Hie; main idea is 
to set the stone rolling. and get other people 
to think about the problem. \Vhen sooner or 
later something surely \viii ~merge. Th_e 
writer has suggested the aud1on because 1t 
is kno\vn as one of the most sensitive elec
trical detecting apparatus for \vave .moti!'>n 
\vhich we have today. If thou~hts g-ive rise 
to electrical waves, then by \Vtnding a f e'v 
turns of \Vire on a headband and slipping it 
over the head, it should he posc;ihle to rle
t<'ct the presence of thotti.thl \Vnvcc; in ~he 
auc.lion. On the other hand, too, the a11d1on 
is enormously sensitive to capacity effects, 
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as is \Veil kno\vn. Thus, for instance, an 
oscillating audinn is so sensitive that when 
the human haud is approached to it at a 
distance of even t\vo feet, the presence of 
the hand \viii be heard plainly in the tele
phone receiver. If this is the case, the dis
turbance created in the mind should cer
tainly make its presence felt in the audion, 
for thinking being first of a chemical na
ture, the act certainly must give rise to 
capacity effects. But let us assume that ac
tive thinking does not give rise to \Vaves, 
electrical or other\vise, then the mere chen1-
ical action (and resulting capacity effects) 
should produce a disturbing influence upon 
the audion. These variations, if ever so 
slight, could then be an1plified by the use of 
an audion or other amplifier, and the resul
tant effect be sent into an Einthoven string 
galv(\nometer. The small mirror attached to 
the string of the galvanometer will send its 
lun1inous pencil upon a light-sensit>ive paper 
tape \vhich moves at a certain rate of speed in 
front of the mirror. The result \vill be a \vavy 
line traced upon the paper tape in the \vell
kno,vn manner. The paper tape traveling 
on \vill P.ass thru its fixing tank, and from 
there \Vtll emerge from the outside of the 
1nachine after it has past thru a sn1all dry
i11.c chun1licr hcutcd liy clcctricnl coil~. 

Fro1n this, it \vitl be understood that a 
man sitting in front of his Thought Re
corder \vill be able to actually see on a tape 
his recorded thoughts, the same as the tele
grapher \vorking on a trans-Atlantic cable 
\vatches his tape and its \Vavy line produced 
by the Syphon recorder, emerging from the 
latter. Of course, it \Vill be necesary for 
everyone to learn the ''thought alphabet" 
just as the stenographer today must learn 
the various characters, or as the child is 
taught ho'v to read and write, and as the 
cable operator must learn how to read the 
Syphon recorder "alphabet." All this, ho\v
ever, is sitnple, and is only an educational 
feature once the apparatus has been in
vented. 

The objection naturally comes to the mind 
i111mediatcly that even if \Ve have a ma
chine to record the thoughts, all we '\viJI get 
on the tape \vill be a jumble of confused 
thoughts, and \ve might get a lot of things 
on the tape that \Vere not meant for record
ing or registering at all. Such criticism, of 
course, is beyond controversy for the simple 
reason that \vhen you \Vrite a letter by hand 
or on the type,vriter, you have also at first 
a lot of confused thoughts, but you do 
not record such thoughts even by hand or 
by niachinc. It often happens after you 
have \vritten do\vn certain thoughts that 
you must change them. The same is true 
of the thought recorder, of course. 

Ilere the n1an \vho is doing the recording 
has a push button in his hand, sho\vn at A 
in our illustration; if he does not press the 
button nothing is recorded. Once he \vishes 
to record his thoughts in an orderly manner, 
he pushes the button and the tape begins 
moving simultaneously-he will begin think
ing in an orderly and slo\v manner the sub
ject he \vishes to record. He will think just 
as hard and just the same as if he were to 
pen do\vn his thoughts by hand. The ma
chine \vill then do the rest. If he thinks the 
\Vrong thoughts, naturally the \vrong 
thoughts \vill be recorded, exactly the san1e 
as if he had \vritten the1n by hand. There 
is no difference. In our illustration, our 
artist has endt.'avored to show \vhat '"ill 
happen in the future business office \vhen 
the thought recorder comes into universal 
use. The business man of tomorro\v \viii 
dictate his correspondence on the thought 
recorder, while his stenographer, \vho is 
perfectly familiar with his "thought writ
ing," \vill type out the correspondence from 
the tape, \vhich is kept n1oving by electric 
motors, in front of her eyes. A foot pedal 
stops or starts the n1otor, and there is also 
a reversing attacl11ncnl so the tape \viii run 
backwards should she \vish to re-read a cer
tain portion of the tape. 
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C
OLD light is one of the wonders of 

the n1odern age. Light \Vithout 
heat seen1s like a contradiction, 
nevertheless it is a scientific fact. 
Since the discovery of the electrical 

Diagram Illustrating the Old Theory of Light 
Produced by Electricity. In This Explana
tion the Electron Is Considered as Continu 
ously Producing Light Waves by Its Rota
tion. The Newer Theory of Light and Heat 

Wave• la Shown nt Fig. 2. 

nature of light, the possibility of trans
forming electricity directly into light, with
out the production o f heat, has been a 
tempting goal. For centuries, scientists 
dreamed of solving the mystery of the fire
fly and the Aurora Borealis, but dreamed 
in vain. They saw light without heat pro
duced in Nature, but could not produce 
it themselves. 

Today the discovery that light may be 
produced \vithout heat, by means of elec
trical ionization, seems to be the key to 
the situation, and we can only \vonder 
\vhere it niay lead us. At the present time 
over 96 per cent of all the energy use~ in the 
fifty million incandescent lamps 1n the 
United States, instead of bein~ turned into 
light, is ic.•c1stcd i11 the for1n of /real/ More
over the astonishing production of light 
\vithout heat by ionization has given us a 
ne\V vie\v of the relation bet\veen light and 
electricity and the great problem of the 
o rigin of light. 

It used to be thought that light could 
onl} be produced by incandescence, that is •. 
thru heating of a sol id body to white heat. 
Strange as it 1nay see1n1 the candle and 
the kerosene latnp arc really incandescent · 
lights. The liJ,;ht they g ive off is due to 
white-hot particles 0£ carliu11 liueratcd in 
the combustion process. Even the light 
from an arc lamp is 1nainly due to the 
ca.iter in the positive carbon being heated 
to incandescence. . 

The fact that heat is not the only factor 
'vhi•h effects the production of light can 
Lie easily seen in t\vo ways. First, salts of 
s~Hlium, potassium and lithium may be 
thro\vn in the san1e Oame at exactly the 
san1e te1nperaturc1 but the first gives off 
a Lright yellow light, the second a violet, 
and the third a deep red. Second, light is 
produced by an electric spark in a partial 
\ia1.:uu1n, such as a Geissler tube, with little 
or 110 heat at all. In both of these cases 
the light 11utst be produced by the breaking 
\IP of the 1nolecu les, of the sol id or gas, 
into electrically charged particles, or ions, 
i11 a 111a1111er to be explained later. 

The idea of using cold light for illuminat
ing purposes seems to have first occurred 
to Nikola Tesla. Very early in his career 
he suggested that the effects produced in 
Geissler tubes might be utilized in that 
\vay. Not until recent years, however, did 
his suggest ion bear fruit in the shape of 
the now famous Moore vacu1on t1'be light. 
invented by 1fcFarland 1'1oore, which pro
duces a fine soft li~ht f ron1 a glass tube" 
thirty to forty f cct Jong-, filled with car hon 

dioxid. The heat ,vhich this light produces 
is almost negligiule. 

Cold light is a term used to indicate lu
minous radiation 'h.1il/1v11t hca.t radiation, 
an<l that 1neans 111axi1n111n cllicic11ry1 i. e., 
a colder and a colder source. 'l'lte old 
fashioned kerosene la1np wastes 36.-l cal
ories o f heat per second for every candle
po,ver of light produced. The gas 111antle 
\Yastes 11, aud the tungsten la1np Lut fro1n 
1. to 2. calories. 

Considering electric lights only, the heat 
loss in tungsten Ja1nps Jias been reduced hy 
the i11tro<l11c1ion o[ gasc:. s11clt as nitrogen 
into the bulb, but arc lights have 111ade a 
gieater development. rfhe invention of the 
enclosed arc reduced the heat loss without 
reducing the illu111ination. Then the inven
tion of the flan1ing arc increase<l the illu
mination \vithout increasing the te1npera
ture of the arc. The latter is the n1ost in
teresting developn1e11t because part of the 
li ght from the Oan1ing arc is cold Light, 
from the che1nicals in the Oa1nc \vhich are 
!Oil i r.ed hy the cl eel r ic Cll rrc1H. rrlt c cold 
li~! hl f ro111 these iu11s pl11s the light fr o111 
the i11ca11desccnt carbons makes the fla1n
ing arc nearly three hundred per cent more 
efficient than the ordinary incandescent 
lamp. 

The first flaming arc appeared in 1900, 
known as the Breiner arc, and using car
bons impregnated \vith several chemical 
salts. Later Steinmetz and Whitney used 
the rare 1netals titaniu1n an<l chron1ium in 
their arcs and produced a sti ll more effi
cient light. A bout the same time the 11ier
cury vapor light was invented, '\vhich gave 
a brilliant bluish white light fron1 the 1ner
cury ions in the arc. L ater sti ll is the dis
covery by two scientists, Franck and Hertz, 
that an electric current of only 4 volts, \vhen 
past thru cold iodiii vapor, produces a faint 
Ilg-ht o f definite color. When the voltag-e 
is raised to l\vcl vc, another color is ob
tained. This is true cold light, produced 
directly from the molecules as they are 
ionized by the current. I-low this is pos
sible, and how ligh t and heat n1ay be pro
duced independently of each other, will now 
be shown. 

What the actual source of a light \vave is 
has been one of the mysteries of science 
since the beginning of history. rfhe dis
covery by J\1 ax\vell, I Icrtz and others that 
light is a11 elect ro-111:'1g11ctic vihrati1111, 
caused scien tists tu luuk for the electric 
charges which produce these waves. Wheo 
the electron was discovered it \Vas thought 
that the solution had been found, but there 
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How "Cold Light" May be Obtained by Ex
hausting an Ordinary Glass Tube. When 
Air Is Pumped Out of a Tube In Which There 
Is an Electri c Spark Discharge, a Stage Is 
Renched Where the Whole Tuho Is Fiiied 

with a Soft Lunilnoua utow-Cold Lluht. 
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was still one great drawback. Scientists 
said that as the electron revolved about its 
axis in the 1no lecule it produced light waves 
jllst like a paddle \vheel in a body of water. 
Dul as all n1olcclllcs of all substances con-

The New Theory of Light and Heat Waves, 
Which Says that Light Is Produced Inter
mittently. Here Light is Produced by the 
Electron Jumping from One Orbit to Another, 

as the Circular Orbital Paths I ndicate. 

tain elcctro11s which are constantly in mo
tion, then all substances should give off 
light all the tirne. This was ridiculous, as 
everything in the world and the whole 
universe \vould be of a dazzling brightness 
like the sun. 

The discoveries of today are changing 
this idea completely. One of the \Vorld's 
greatest physicists, Planck, says electrons 
cannot give orf light \vaves continuously, 
hut e1nit definite quantities at intervals. 
This theory he calls the qua>ita theory, and 
another physicist, Bohr, says the time the 
light is give11 off is when the motion of the 
electron is s.uddenly changed from its nor
mal continuous n1otion, by its jumping from 
one aton1 to another, or from one orbit 
to another about the same atom. This is 
a very si1nplc theory, b11t it is often the 
si111plcst theory 'vh1ch best explains the 
facts. When trillions of trillions of elec
trons are doing this at the same time, the 
light is to all purposes continuous. These 
theories have received added confirmation 
from \vork done recently by Prof. 11illikan 
of Chicago University, \vho gained fame 
by his original 1neasuren1ents of the elec
tron itself. 

The principle of the new theory can be 
easily explained Ly an illustration. If a 
ball is wliirkd in a circle 011 tl1e end of a 
stri1q;, tl1e }Hil l un the string is stca<ly and 
con tinuous a!> long as the ball \vhirls \Vith 
the sa1ne speed. Hov:ever, if the ball is 
suddenly stopt or hit uy so1nething which 
n1akes it chang-e its course, a jerk or a 
wave \vill be felt in the str ing. No,v an 
electron does the same thing, only the 
jerk or \vave is sent out in all directions by 
the electro-magnetic field about the elec
tron. This jerk or \vavc is the little quan
tity \vhiclt 11lanck calls a "quanta''. "fhe 
f a1niliar \vay in •vhich an electron is pic
tured as continuously producing light •vaves, 
by its rotation, is sho\vn in Fig. 1, but this 
is \vrong according to the above theory. 
What really 1nust happen is sho,vn in Fig. 
2, \vhere the two circles represent different 
orbits and the full line represents the path 
o[ tl1c clcctro 11 j11111pi11g fro1n 011c orhit to 
another ancl al the sa1ne ti111e e1nitting a 
quantity of radiation or light. The vvay in 
\Vhich electricity or some other agency 
causes this disturbance of the electron is 
not fully understood. 

The most remarkable thing about it all 
is that heat and light \vaves may be pro
duced in<lepen<lently. A heat \vave is pro
duced by the vibration of the whole mole
cule or ato1n as shown by the big arrows 
a11d clotted wave line in Fig. 2. And under 

(Cu11t i1111ctl ou puge 73) 
• 
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COLD LIGHT 
(Co11ti1111rd fro111 poge 23) 

proper cnnclition'I the s1n;ill light \Vnvc 
n1ay he >;i\'cll off liy the electron without 
affecting the \vhole 1nolccule in the least. 
That is cold lig lit. 

An interesting experiment can be per
formed \Vith a vacuum tube, \Vhich illus
trates completely the principle of light pro
duction by ionization, and at the same time 
explains the principle of 

0 

the 1'1oore light. 
Fe\v people, other than scientists, realize 
\Yhat a peculiar thing the production of 
light in a vacuum or Geissler tube is. The 
light is evidently not the product of heat. 
but depends on the fact that the electric 
spark breaks the gas n1olecules up into 
charged particles or ions. And this phe
nomena is mo~t noticeable \vhen a certain 
degree of exhaustion is reached in the tube. 

When air is pu1nped out of a tube in 
\vhich there is an electric spark discharge, 
several difTerent stages, as shown in Fig. 3, 
are successively reached. At first the dis
charge in the tube is the ordinary disruptive 
spark. In the next stage it forms a quiet 
thread of liAht thru the tube. Then the 
thread of li(.;ht becomes a broad pencil of 
light, and finally \vith n1ore exhaustion the 
\vhole tube is filled \Vith a so ft luminous 
gfo,v, \vhich is technically kno\vn as the 
positive co/1111111. This is the point of high
est conductivitr of the t11he, and may he 
rc:H.'hl·cl \\'ith an onlin.11y ;1ir J1t11np. \Vith 
further exhaustion, by n1cans o f a spedal 
air purnp, the resistance increases, the cold 
light disappears, and the point is reached · 
where X-ray phenomena and fluorescence 
appear .. The color of the light in the tube 
depends on the g-as used in the tube and 
is undouhtedly the product of the ions. 
) ust before the \\'ar a I;-rcnchn1an, Claude, 
devised a rncans of producing in quantities 
the rare gas, 11t•o11, \vhich ~ives an intense 
yellow light in a vacuu1n tube. The carbon 
dioxid \\hich 1Ioore uses gives a white 
light. Other gases, possibly rare ones, may 
he found \vhich are better still, and laelitun 
has been suggested as a standard by some. 
Ho,vevcr, up until the time the U. S. 
C;over111ncnt discovered the \Vay of pro
ducing it in irnn1cnse quantities for balloon 
\\'Ork, d11rini.: the \var, it wa-; too rare to 
be practical. 'l'he 111orc the conditions in 
such a light can be i1nprovcd, and the more 
nearly the liE-:lll is a pure ionization or cold 
light, the higher the h1111i11ous efficiency 
\vill be. An interesting table b given, sho\v
ing the progress \\'hich has been made up to 
the present, includin~ the vacu11111 tube. 

Lu111i11011s F.J)icit•11cy of J/ arious 
J /111111jIICl11 t S 

Candle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 per cent 
<~as 1na111le ... . ....... .. ........ 5 per cent 
( ·arh11n l;1111p .................... <>per cc111 
Fl:11ning arc ...... .. ......... . . : . 15 per cent 
Vacuu1n tul >c .... .. . ............ 40 per cent 
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irreless 
lay NII~OJLA 1rE§LA 

Writtc1i Exclusively for The Electrical Experi11ietiter 

E 
VER since the announcement of 
11ax\vell's electro-magnetic theory 
scientific investigators all the \vorld 
over had been bent on its experi-
1nental verification. They were con

vinced that it would be done and lived in 
an atmosphere of eager expectancy, un-

Alternator of 10,000 Cycles p.s., Capacity 10 
K.W., Which Was Employed by Tesla In His 
First Demonstrations of H lgh Frequency 
Phenomena Before the American I nstltute of 
Electrical Engineers at Columbia College, 

May 20, 1891. Fig. 1. 

usually favorable to the reception of any 
evidence to this end. No \vondcr then that 
the publication of Dr. Heinrich Hertz's re
sults caused a thrill as had scarcely ever 
been experienced before. At that 

proved appliances. Si1nilar phenon1ena "vere 
n'oted, greatly magnified in intensity, but 
they 'vere susceptible o f a different and 
more plausible explanation. I considered 
this so itnportant that in 1892 I went to 
Bonn, Gcnnany, to confer with Dr. Hertz 
in regard to 1ny observations. He seemed 
disappointed to such a degree that I re
~retted my trip and parted from him sor
row f 11lly. f)11ring- the s11ccC'eding years I 
1nadc 1111111cru11s cxperi111e11ts \vith the s::unc 
obj eel, but the results \Vere uni fonnly nega
tive. In 1900, ho\vever, a f tcr I had evolved 
a 'vireless tra11s1nitter 'vhich enabled me 
to ohtai 11 clc-ct ro-111a~nct ic act i vi tics of many 
n1illio11s of horse-po\ver, I 1na<le a last des
perate atte1npt to prove that the disturb
ances crnanating from the oscillator \Vere 
ether vibrations akin to those of light, but 
met again ""ith utter failure. For more than 
eighteen years I have been reading treat
ist's, reports of ~cicntific transactions, and 
articles 011 llcrtz-\vavc telegraphy, to keep 
myself infonned, hut they have always itn
prcst 1ne like "vorks of fiction. 

1"hc history of science sho\vs that theo
ries are perishable. With every ne\V truth 
that is revealed \VC get a better under
stancl ing of Nature and our conceptions 
and vie,vs arc niodified. Dr. Hertz did not 
discover a nC\V principle. He 1nerely gave 
material support to a hypothesis \vhich had 

application of these radiations for the pur
pose was quite obvious. When Dr. Hertz 
was asked \vhethcr such a system 'vould 
be of practical value, he did not think so, 
and he was correct in h is fore cast. The 
best that might have been expected was a 
method of communication similar to the 

Bigtnain 

Electric Transmission Thru Two Wires and 
Hydraulic Analog. Fig. 3. 

heliographic and subject to the same or 
even greater limitations. 

In the spring of 1891 I gave my demon
strations \vi th a high frequency 
machine before the American Intime I ,vas in the niidst of press

ing \vork in connect ion \Vith the 
co1nmercial introduction of 111y 
syste111 of po\ver trans1nissio11, 
but, nevertheless, caught the fire 
of enthusias1n an<l fairly burned 
with de~irc to hchol<i the n1iraclc 
with 111y own eyes. Accordin~
ly, as soon as I had f recd 1nyself 
of these in1perative duties an<l 
resumed research work in my 
laboratory on Grand Street, N cw 
York, I began, parallel \vi th 
high frequency alternators, the 
construction o ( several f onns of 
apparatus with the object of ex
ploring the fielcl opened up by 
Dr. Ilertz. Recognizing the li1n
itat ionc; 0 f the <lcvic<•<; he had 
employed, I co11cc11tratc<I 111y at
tention on the production of a 

I N this re1narknble and con1plcte story of his d iscovery of the 
"Trne IP ireless'' a11<l tl1" pri11civlc.~ upou tvhich transmission 
ancl reccvtion, even irt the pre.~ent <lay sy.Henu , are based, Dr. 

Nikola Tesla sltow.'I us tliat lie is indeed the "Father of the Wire· 
less." To hini tl1e llertz 1vave tlieory is a delusion; it looks sound 

s titute of Electrical Engineers at 
Columbia College, ,vhich laid the 
f oundf\tion to a new and far more 
pro1nising departure. Altho the 
la,vs of electrical resonance were 
'veil kno\vn at that time and my 
lamented friend, Dr. John Hop
kinson, had even ind icated their 
specific application to an alterna
tor in the P roceedings o ( the In
stitute of Electrical Engineers, 
London, Nov. 13, 1889, nothing 
had been done to¥.•ards the prac
tical use of this knowledge and 
it is p robable that those experi
ments of mine 'vere the fir st pub
lic exhibition \vith resonant cir
cuits, more particularly of high 
frequency. Vlhile the sponta ne
ous success of 1ny lecture was 

po,verful induction coi l hut 111ade 

/rout cc>rtniri a11gl<'.,, but the /act.'I tcncl to prove that it is hollow 
a11d <•11111ty. II<• <'01111i11c<'.• 11 .• that t/1r rrfll llrrtz ttlflV('!I are blotted 
out af tcr tli <'y have tra vrlc>tl but a ,, f1ort di.•lallc<l /ro1n tlic &ender. 
lt follows, therefore, th at the 11ieasurcd antcu11a current i.s no indi
cation of the effect, b'ccause only a s111nll part of it is effective at 
a <listance. The lirnited activity of pure llertz wave trans11ii.ssion 
and reception is here clearly explained, besides showing definitely 
tliat in spite of then1selves, the radio engineers of today are 
employing the origi11ril 1'esla tuned oscillatory system . Ile shows 
by exarnples with <liff erent fornis of aerials tlzat the signals picked 
up by the i11stru1ne11ts 111u.~t artually be i11duced by earth currents
not etheric space tt•nues. Te."lla also disproves the "Heaviside layer" 
theory f ro111. hi,'J J1Prso11al observations and tests. 

EDITOR. 
due to spectacular features, its 
chief import \vas in sho,ving that no notable progress until a happy 

inspiration led inc to the invention of the 
oscillation transf or1ner. In the latter part 
of 1891 I \Vas already so far advanced in 
the development of this ne\V principle that 
I had at my disposal means vastly superior 

1'ee11 long- ago fonnulatcd. It was a per
fectly "ell-cstal>lished fact that a circuit, 
traversed by a periodic current, emitted 
some kind of space \vavcs, but \ve \vcre in 
ignorance as to their character. He ap
parently gave an experi1nental proof that 
they \Vere transversal vibrations in the 
ether. 1fost people look upon this as his 
great acco1nplishment. To my mind it 
secn1s that his in1111orlal merit was not so 
tnurh in this a~ 111 the focusing of the in
vestigators' attention on the processes tak
ing place in the atnhient tncdium. T he 
I-Iertz-wave theory, by its fascinating hold 
on the in1agi11ation, has stifled creative ef
fort i11 tlH· wir<'lt''IS nrt and rC'lanlC'cl it for 
twc.ily (ivc y1·.1rs. 11111, 011 the ulht•r hand, 
it is i1npossilile to ovcr-estin1atc the bene
ficial efTccts of the powerful sti1nulus it 
has given in many directions. 

1i1 kinds of devices could be operated 
thru a single \Vire without return. This 

/Yrgh tt-~y 
11fllernalor 

IQOOO Sl'<lff, 

lf19h ~11$10/I 

~:~seconctaiy 
AdJ.us/ol>le 

L.-----------:pr=::-1;-;;m~")' '" uc nee 

/.~ads lb lecture n1om 

Diagram lllustra t lng the Circuit Connections 
and Tuning Devices Employed by Tesla In 
His Experimental Demonstrations B efore t he 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
With the H igh Frequency Alternator Shown 

In Fig . 1. Flo. 2. 

to those of the Gcnna11 11hysicist. All iny 
previous efforts \vi th lU1umkor f coils ha<l 
left tne unconvinced, and in order to set
tle 111y doubts I \vent over the \vholc g ro1111cl 
once 1norc, very carefully, \vith these in1- As rega rcls signaling \vithout \Vi res, the 

<kocttrd 

Eleotrlo Trnnamlaalon Thru a Single Wire 
Hydrnullo AtH\log. Fig, 4. 

was the initial step in the evolution of my 
wireless system. The idea presented itself 
to me that it 1night be possible, under ob-
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Illustrating Typical Arrangements for 
Collectlng Energy In a System of Trans-

mission Thru a $Ingle Wire. Fig. 5. 

servance of proper conditions of resonance, 
to trans1nit electric energy thru the earth, 
thus dispensing 'vilh all arlificial conductors. 
Anyone \\'ho 1night 'vish to examine i1npar
tially the 1nerit of that earl[ suggestion 
must not vie\v it in the Jighl o present day 
science. I only need to say that as late as 
1893, when l had prepared an elaborate chap
ter on 1ny \vireless systen1, d\velling on its 
various instru1nentalities and future pros
pects, Mr. Joseph Wetzler and other friends 
of 1nine e1nphatically protested against its 
publication on the ground that such idle and 
far-fetched speculations \vould oinjure me in 
the opinion of conservative business men. 
So it came that only a small part of what 
I had intended to say \vas e1nbodied in my 
address of that year before the Franklin 
Institute and National E lectric Light As
sociation under the chapter ''On Electrical 

Smtlll ccpociJY Small copaci!>' 
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Diagram Elucldatlng Effect of Large Capac
ity on One End. Fig. 6. 

Resonance." This little salvage from the 
wreck has earned me the title of "Father 
of the \Vire less" £roan many \veil-disposed 
fellow \Vo rkcrs, rather than the invention 
of scores of appliances \vhich have brought 
\vireless trans-

ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER 

n11ntl>er of radiral intpr<l\ e111ents. Suitahll· 
high r rcq11e11l'y ~l'nl·ralof1' a11cl ch·cl 1 teal II .. 

cillators had first lo he pro<l11ccd. '!'lie 
energy of these had to be transf onned in 
effective trans1nit1ers an<l collected at a 
distance in proper receivers. Such a sys
ten1 \VOultl lie 1nan1f t:.tly circu1nscribetl in 
its uscf ulness if all e~Lra11co11s intcrier
ence \Vere not prevented and cxcJ11.._j, encs "' 
secured. In ti1ne, however, I recognized 
that devices o f this kind, to be 1nust cff crt -

£/e.-ofed copoc1~ Elcvo/«I copoctjy 

1~/1lftmofor Rec4/ver • 
• I .... , .. ,.,, 
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Transmission of Electrical Energy Thru the 
Earth as Illustrated In Tesla's Lectures Be
fore the Franklin Institute and Electric Light 
Association In February and March, 1893, and 
Mechanical Analog of the Same. Fig. 7. 

ive and efficient, should he desi~ned with 
due regard to the physical properties of 
this planet and the electrical conditions 
obtaining on the Kame. I '' rll liriclly toud1 
upon the salient advances as they \Vere 
made in the gradual devclop1nent of the 
syste1n. 

'l'he high f r rq ucncy alt cr11a tor employed 
in my first dc1nonstratio11s is ill11stratcd i11 
Fig. 1. It con11)riscd a field ring, \vith JB..t
pole projections antJ a disc arntal11rc with 
coils wo1111<1 in o ne sing-le layer \vhich \\'ere 
connected in vn rious \vays acl'onli11~ to re
quirements. It was an excellent ntachine 
fo r cxpcri1nental pur/>oses, furnishing sinu
soidal currents of ro n1 10,000 to 20,000 
cycles per second. 1'hc output \Vas co1n
paratively large, due to the fact that as 
much as 30 a1npercs per square millin1etcr 
could be past thru the coils \vithout injury. 

The diagran1 in I•1~. 2 i.ho,vs the ci rcuit 
arrange1nc11ts as used in 111y lcc111rc. Rl·~o
nant conditions were 111ai11tai1H.:d IJy 111ca11s 

• 
mission within 
the reach of 
every young 
amateur a n d 
which, oin a 
time not dis
tant, will lead 
to undertak
ings oversha.d-
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, . 
owing 111 111ag-
n i tu d e an<l 
importance all 
past achieve
ments of the 
engineer. 

1' he popular . . . 
1mpress1on is 
that my wire
less work was 
begun in 1893, 
but as a mat
ter of fact I 
spent the t\vo 
prec_e~ing 
years in inves-
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tlnd11Clonc. 

Tesla's Systen1 of Wireless Tra nsmlsslo f'll 
Thru the Earth as Actually Exposed In 
His Lectures Before th e Franklin In
stitute and Electric Light Association In 

February and March , 1893. Fig. 8. 

of a condenser subdivided into s rnatl sec
t ions, the liner adj u:.tn1cnts being effected 
l1y a n1oval1lc iron core \Vithin an induct
anl'-.: coil. Loosely linked \vith the la tter 
was a high tension scco11dary \vhich \Vas 
tuned to the pri111ary. 

1 'he opLration of devices thru a single 
\Vire \vitho11t return \vas puzzling at first 
because of its novelty, hut can be readily 
explained hy suital1lc analogs. F or this 
purpose ref ere nee ·is 1nadc to l 'igs. 3 and 4. 

In the f onner the lu \v resistance electric 
conductors are r~·prcsentecl liy pipes of large 

w I 

Tho Forerunnor of 
the Aud Ion the 
Moat Sensitive 
Wlreless Detec tor 
Known, as De
scribed by Tesla In 
H Is Lecture Before 
the Institution of 
E lectrica l Engl. 
n e e r s, L o n d on, 
Febru ary , 1892. 

Fig. 9. 
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section, the alternator by an oscillating 
piston and the fila1nent of an incandescent 
la1np hy a 1ni11utc channel connecting the 
pipes. It \viii lie clear f ro1n a glance at 
the dia~rarn that very sli~ht excursions 
o f tire t> b lun wu11ld cause the lluid to rush 
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s 1ml/or!JI /IJn«I 
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\Vith high ve
locity thru the 
small channel 
and that vir-
tually all the 
energy of 
movement 
\V 0 U l d be 
t r a nsf armed 
into heat by 
f rictio11, sin11-
larly to that 
of the electric 
current in the 
la1np filament. 

The second 
diagram will 
nO\V be self
e x p Janatory. 
Corresponding 
to the termi
nal capacity of 
t he electric 
system an 
elastic reser-
voir is em

tigations, em-
ploying forms THE crJl?R£SPON/JINCi FOUi? TVNE/J t'IRCVITS Of' Tiil ITIRllESS SYSTEH 
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o f apparatus, 
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about by a 

Tesla's System of Concatenate.i Tuned Circuits Shown and Described In U. S. Patent No. 568,178 of 
Septertiber 22, 1896, ard ;:;orrespondlng Arranoen1ents In W ireless T1·ansnusslon. 

made to surge 
tllru the re
stricted pas
sage \vithgreat 
s pc e cl , this 
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resulting in the gener~tion of _heat as in ~he 
incandescent lamp. fheoretically consid
ered, the efficiency of conversion of energy 
sho11lcl he the sa1ne in both cases. 

Granted, then, that a11 cco1H1111ic systc1n 
of power trans1nission thru a single wire is 
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Tesla's Four Circuit Tuned System Con
trasted With the Contemporaneous Hertz-

wave System. rig. 11. 

practicalilc, the quc:::tion arises ho\v to col
lect tl1c energy in the receivers. With this 
object attention is callecl to Fig. S, in which 
a conductor is shown excited hy an oscil
lator joi11~.-d to it at one end. Evidently, as 
the periodic i111plllscs pass tliru the wire, 
differences of potential ·w ill he created along 
the san1e as \VC'll as at right an~l es to it 
in the surrounding 1nediu111 and citl1rr of 
these 1nay be usefully applied. 'fhus at a, 
a circuit cotnprisinp; an inductance and ca
pacity is resonantly excited in the trans
verse, and at b, in the longitudinal sense. 
At c energy is collected in a circuit parallel 
to the conductor but not in contact v;ilh it, 
and again at d, in a circuit which is partly 
sunk into the conductor an<l tnay be, or 
not electrically conn cc led to the sa111c. 1 t 
is i

1

mportant to keep these typica~ clisposi
tions in mind, for ho\vever the distant ac-

Transmrffm9 
Circuit 

. --·· . ·: ... 
Tron.smt'lfin9 Ciir11if 
conn•r:led lo fwo poinf.s 

~ lh11 t;l'Ollnd 

Source of h191! 
froqvrncy 

e11rru11l.s 

f?ece/vinq Ci'rc11t'f 
qrouniled on one 

or hoffl ends 

Arrangements of Directive Circuits 
Described In Tesla's U. S. Patent No. 
613,809 of Noven1ber 8, 1898, on 
"Method of and Apparatus for Con
trolling Mechanism of Moving Ves-

sels or Vehicles." Fig. 12. 
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tions of the oscillator n1ight be 1nodificd 
thru the imn1ense extent of the globe the 
principles in,·olved arc the same. 

ConsidC'r llO\V the rff ect of such a con
cl11rtor of vast di111{'11sin111> on a circuit ex
citi11g it. The 11ppcr di;1~ra1n o( l~i~. 6 il
lustrates a fa1niliar oscillating systen1 con1-
prising a straight ro<l of sci £-inductance 2L 
\vith sn1a ll tcnninal capacities cc and a node 
in the center. ln the lower diagratn of the 
figure a large capacity C is attached to the 
rod at one end \Vith the result of shifting 
the node to the right, thru a distance cor
respo11cli11g- to st'I f-inductance X. As both 
parts of Ilic systcn1 011 eill1c r side o( tl~c 
node ,·il1ratc at the sa1ne rate, \.Ve have ev1-
dcntly, (L + X) c = (L - X) C fro1n 

C-c 
\.Vhich x = L vVhen the ca-

c -l- c 
pacjty C l>eco1ncs conln1c11surate to that of 
the earth, X approxi111ates L, in other 
\.VOrds, the node is close to the ground co11-
11cctio11. Tl/!' r.racf d1•frr11ti11nlion of its 
f>ositio11 is 1•rry i111pnrfa1!I itt Ilic. calculn
tion of ccrtai11 lcrrcslruzl clc_clr1eal o~id 
geodetic data ancl I have devised specia l 
1neans with this purpose in vie,v. 

~ly orig!11a l plan of tr~11s111itting ener.gy 
\vitl1out \v1rcs 1s sho\vn 111 the upper clta
gra111 of Fig. 7, while the lower one ill11s
trates its 1ncchanical analog, first publisht 
in 1ny article in the Ce1itury Jvf agaziHe of 
June, 1900. An alternator, pref_erably of 
high tr11sio11 1 has one of its tern11nals con
nel'll'd to tltc ground and the other to an 
elevated capaciLy anti intprcsscs its oscil
lations upon the earth. At a distant point 
a recei\'ing circuit likewise connected to 
ground and to an eievated capacity, collects 
so1ne of the energy and actuates a suitable 
device. I suggested a nn1ltiplication o f 
such units in order to intensify the effects, 
an idea which may yet prove valuable. In 
the analog t\\'O tuning forks are provided, 
one at the sending and the other at the re
ceiving station, each having attached to its 
lovver prong a piston fitting in a cylinder. 
·rtie t\vo cylinde rs com1nunicate with a 
large elastic reservoir filled 'vith an incom-
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Diagram Exposing the Fallacy of the Gilding 
Wave Theory as Propounded In Wireless 

Text Books. Fig. 13. 

presi;il1lc 011id. The vibrations trans1nitted 
to either of the tuni11g forks excite thcn1 
by resonance and, thru electrical contacts 
or otherwise, bring about the desired re
sult. 1"his, I may say, was not a mere 
mecha1iical illustration, but a simple rep
resentation of my apparatus for submarine 
signaling, perfected by me in 1892, but not 
appreciated at that time, altho 1nore effi
cient than the instrun1ents now in use. 

The electric diagram in Fig. 7, which 
'vas reproduced from my lecture, was 
nicant on ly for the exposition of the prin
ciple. "fhc arrangement, as I described it 
in detail, is sho\vn in Fig. 8. In this case 
a11 alternator energizes the pri111ary of a 
transformer, the high tension secondary of 
which is connected to the ground and an 
elevated capacity and tuned to the imprest 
osrillnt ions. 'fhe rcceivinA" circnit consists 
of a11 i11ducta11cc con11C'ctecl lo the grouncl 
and to an elevated tenninal \vithout break 
and is resonantly responsive to the trans
mitted oscillations. A specific forrn of re
ceivin~ device \vas not n1entioned, but I 
]1ad in n1ind to transfonu the received cur
rents and thus make their volume and ten
sion suitable for any purpose. This, in 
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substance, is the system of today and I am 
not aware of a single authenticated in
stance of successful transmission at con
siderable distance by different instrumen
talities. It 1ni~ht, perhaps, not be clear to 
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Fig. 14. Diagram Explaining the Re
lation Between the Effective and the 
Measured Current In the Antenna. 

those \vho have perused my first descrip
tion of these in1proveme11ts that, besides 
1naking known llC\v and cflicirnt types of 
apparatus, I gave to the \-VOrld a wireless 
system of potentia)ities far beyond a~1x
thing before conceived. l made exphc1t 

Q 
6 

H~rlz osci//a/ol' of' 
grc.ol ehergy inerreclive 

6ro11nded oscillator 
of small enerqy 
highfy effec!/vtZ 
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Fig. 15. lllustratlng One of the General Evi
dences Against the Space Wave T ransmission. 

and repeated statements that I contem
plated transmission, absolutely unlimited as 
to terrestrial distance and amount of en
ergy. But, altho I have overcorne all ob
stacles \vhich seemed in the beginning un
surmountable and found elegant solutions 
of all the probletns \vhich conf ran ted me, 
yet, even at this vet? day, the majo_ri~~ .of 
experts arc still blind to the poss1b1ltttes 
which are within easy attainment. 

My confidence that a signal could ·be 
easily flashed around the globe \Vas 
strengthened thru the discovery of the "ro
tating brush," a \vonderful phenomenon 
\vhich I have flllly clescril>cd in my address 
before the Institution of Electrical Engi
neers, London, in 1892, and which is illus
trated in Fig. 9. This is undoubtedly the 
n10St delicate \vireless detector known, but 
for a long tirne it was hard to produce and 
to maintain in the sensitive state. These 
difficulties do not exist novv and I am look
ing to valuable applicat;ions ~f this de".icc, 
particularly in connect1on \Yttb the h1gh
speed photographic method, \vhi<:b I sug
gested, in wireless, a5 \veil as in \Vire, trans-. . 
mission. 

Possibly the 1nost important advances dur
ing the following three or four year~ we.re 
my system of concatenated tuned c1rcu1ts 

TMn,miller Tron.fn11~/er Dt teceiver . 

Fig. 16. Showing Unimportance of Relative 
Poa l tlon of Trnnamlttlng nnd Receiving An
tennae In Dlaprovnl of the Hertz-wave 

Theory. 

and methods of regulation, no\v universally, 
adopted. The intimate bearing of th~se in
ventions on the develop1nent of the \v1reless 
art will appear from Fig. 10, \vhich illus-

( C onti;iucd ou page 61) 
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trates an arrangement described in my U. S. 
Patent No. 568178 of September 22 1896 
and corresponding dispositions of ,;ireles~ 
apparatus. The captious of the individual 
d~agrams ar~ thought sufficiently explicit to 
dispense \Vt th further comment. I \vill 
merely remark that in this early record in 
addition to ind•icating ho\v any number' of 
resonant circuits 1nay be Jinked and regu
lated, •I have sho\vn the advantage of the 
proper tin1!ng of primarr impulses and use 
of harmonics. In a farcical wireless suit in 
London, so1ne engineers, reckless of their 
n.•putat•ion, have clai111ed that 1ny circuits 
were not at all attuned; in fact they a:.
serted that I had looked upon resonance as 
a sort of \vild and untamable beast! 

It \vill be of interest to compare niy sys
tem as first described in a Belgian patent 
of 1897 \Vith the Hertz-\vave system of that 
period. The significant differences bet,veen 
the1n \vill be observed at a glance. The 
first enables us to transmit econon1ically 
cnerAY to any distance and is of 111csti1nalilc 
value; the latter is capalile of a racli11, 11f 
only I\ f cw 111ilcs anti is worthlc!'ls. 111 the 
fir:.L there arc no spark-gaps and the actio11:. 
are enonnously inagnified by resonance. ln 
both transtnitter and receiver the currents 
are transformed and rendered n1ore effec
tive and suitable for the operation of an,· 
desired . device. Properly constructed, n1y 
system 1s safe against stat>ic and other i11-
terference and the a1nount of energy '"hich 
tnay be tra11sn1itted is billioiis of ti111t'S 
greater than \Vith the Hertzian \vhich has 
none of these virtues, has never been used 
success£ ully and of \vhich no trace can be 
found at present. 

A \V~ll-advertised expert gave out a state
ment Hl 1899 that my apparatus did not 
\\'Ork and that it \Vould take 200 years he
£ ore a message \vould be flashed across the 
Atlant·ic and he even accepted stolidly n1y 
cu11i.:rat11latio11s 011 a supposed great feat. 
But subsequent exa111ination of the records 
showed that iny devices \Vere secretly used 
all the ti1ne and ever since I learned of thi-5 
I have treated these Borgia-1Iedici methods 
\Vith the contc1npt in \vhich they are held 
by all fair-minded in en. The \vholesale 
appropriat•ion of iny inventions \vas, ho,v
ever, not ahvays \vithout a diverting side. 
As an ~xar~1ple to the point I may n1ention 
my osc1llat1on transfonner operating \vith 
an air gaJl. ~rhis was in tur11 replaced hy 
a carl1on arc, <111cnd1cd ~ap, an atnto:-.phere 
of hydrogen, argon or helium, by a n1e
chanical break \Vith oppositely rotating 
me1nbers, a mercury interrupter or so1ne 
kind of a vacuu1n hulh and by such tours 
de force as inany ne\v "s_ystems" 11ave bee11 
produced. I refer to this of course \\'ith
out the slightest ill-feeling, let us advance 
by all means. But I cannot help thinking 
ho\v 1nuch better it \vould have been if the 
ingenious men, \vho have originated thesl.' 
''syst~n1s," had •invente~ something of their 
own instead of depending on me altogether. 

Before 1900 hvo most valuable improve
ments \\'ere made. One of these \vas n1v 
i1_1dividualized system \vith transmitters emit
~111g a \vave-co1nplex and receivers compris
ing separate tuned elc1nents cooperati,·eh· 
a .. soci.atcd .. The undcrl) ing pl'inciplc can he 
cxpla111cd 111 a f C\V \vords. S uppose that 
there are " simple vibrations suitable for 
~se in \vireless transn1ission, the probabil
ity that any one tune \vill be struck l>y an 

1 
extraneous disturbance is -. There \'>·ill 

11 

then remain n-1 vibrations and the chance 
1 

that one of these \viii be excited is - -• I 

II- I 
hcru:e the prolial1ility th ll l\vo tuues \\'11111<1 
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l 
be struck at the same time is . Sim-

H ( 1t-l) 
ilarly, for a con1bination of three the chance 

1 
\Vill be and so on. It \vill be 

n (n-1) (n-2) 
readily seen that in this 111anncr auy desired 
<leg-rec of safety ag:ii11o;t the statics or other 
ki11d of disturbance can he attained pro
vided the receiving apvaratus is so designed 
~h~t •its ?peration is possible only thru the 
Joint action of all the tuned element,. This 
\Vas a difficult prol>lem \vhich I have suc
cessfully solved so that no\v any desired 
Htt111ber of si111ulta11eous 11iessages is prac
ticable in tire trans111issioa thn' the earth as 
tucll as t/zn, artificial co11d11ctors. 

1'he other invention, of still g reat er i1n
portance, is a peculiar oscillator enabling 
the transmission of ener~y \vithout \vires 
in any quantity that n1ay ever be required 
for industrial use, to any distance, and \Vi th 
very l1igh econo1nv. J t \vas the outcome 
o_f years of sys te1riatic study aud investiga
tion and \Vonders \vill be achieved by its 
ntCallS. 

'l'hc prevailing 1nisco11ccptiu11 of the 11H·cli
anisn1 involved in the \vireless trans1nis
sion has been responsible for various 
11nwarr:u1ted annou11cc1nents \vhich have 
1nisl~d the pt~hli~ an~l \Vorked harm. By 
keeping- steadily in n11nd that the transn1is
~ion . thru the earth is in :every respect 
1d.entJc~l to that thru a straight \Vire, one 
\vtll gain a clear understanding of the phe
non1cna and \vill be able to judge correctly 
the 111crits of a new scheme. Without wish
; ng- to detract f ro111 the val uc of any pl au 
tliat has uecn put for\var<l 1 may say that 
they are devoid of novelty. So for instance 
in Fig. 12 arrange1ncnts of transmittin~ and 
receiving circuits are illustrated, which I 
have described in tny U. S. Patent No. 
613809 of November 8, 1898 on a Method 
?f and Appa~atus for ControUing 11echan-
1s~ of 11ov1ng Vessels or Vehicles, and 
,vluch have been recently dished up as orig
inal discoveries. In other patents and tech
nical publications I have suggested conduc
tors in the ground as one of the obvious 
modifications ind•icated in Fig. 5. 

For the same reason the statics are still 
the bane of the 'vireless. There is about 
as much virtue in the remedies recently 
proposed as in hair·restorers. A sn1all and 
rn111pnct af>/'arafus has brr1i prod11crd u·hicli 
tl11rs '11n111'' r11tirrlv 1trif/1 tlti.f tr1111l1/r at 
least in plants stritauly rc1uodellc<l. ' 

Nothing is more i1nportant in the present 
ph'1se of development of the \vireless art 
than to dispose of the dorninating erroneous 
ideas. With this object I shall advance a 
f C\V argun1cnls based on 1ny O\Vll observa
tions 1u/r ich prove that Hert:: n1aves have 
little to do with the results obtained even 
at s11iall ciistaiices. 

In Fig. 13 a transmitter is sho,vn r adiat
in~ space \V:tves of considerable frequency. 
It is generally hel icvc<l that these \\'aves 
pass along the earth's surface and thus affect 
the receivers. I can hardly think of any
thing rnore improbable than this "gliding 
\vave" theory and the conception of the 
"guided '";reless" 'vhich are contrary to all 
la,vs of action and reaction. Why should 
these disturbances cling to a conductor 
'vhcre they are counteracted hy induced cur
rents, \vhen they can propagate in all other 
directions unimpeded? The fact is that the 
radiations of the transmitter passing along 
the earth's surface are soon extinguished, 
the height. of. the inactive zone indicated in 
the diagran1. heing- so111e function of the 
wave lc11gth, the bulk of the \vavcs travers
ing freely the atmosphere. Terrestrial phe-
1101nena which I have noted conclusively 
show that there is no l/rn11isidc lnvrr, or if 
it exists, it is of no effect. It ·certainly 
\Vo11ld be unfortunate if the human race 
\Vere thus •i111prisonccl and forever ,-.·itho11t 
power to reach out into the clenths of space. 

The actions at a distance cannot be pro
portionate to the height of the antenna and 
the current in the same. I shall endeavor 
!O m~ke this clear by reference to diagram 
in Fig. 14. The elevated terminal charged 
to a high potential induces an equal and 
opposite charge in t:1e earth and there are 
thus 0 lines p;iving an average current 
I = 4Qt~ ""hich circulates locally and iis 
useless except that it adds to the mo1nen
t un1. A relatively small number of lines q 
however, go off to great distance and to 
these corresponds a mean current of ic = 
4<JH to which is dtte tire actio1i at a distance. 
!he total average current in the antenna 
!S thus ~m ~ 4Q?i + 4qn and its intensity 
is no cr1ter1on for the performance. The 

electric efficiency of the antenna is 
q 

d h
. . f Q + q 

an t is 1s o ten a very s1nall fraction. 
Dr. L. W. Austin and 11r. J. L. Hogan 

have 1nade quantitative 1neasure1nents ,vhich 
are valuable, but far from supporting the 
J-!:ertz \Vave theory they are evidences in 
d1~proval of t~e same, as \vill be easily per
c~1ved by taking the ahove facts into con-
111dt:rnt ion. Dr. At1'lt in's researches nrc c.,
pcc1ally useful and instructive and I regret 
that I cannot agree \vith him on this subject. 
I do not think that 1 f his receiver \vas a f
f ected by Hertz \Vaves he could ever estab
lish such relations as he has f onnd but he 
would be likely to reach these results if the 
Hertz \Vaves were·in a large part eliminated. 
At g reat distance the space waves and the 
current ~aves are of equal energy, the 
torme~ being merely an ~ccompanying man-
1 f estation of the latter 111 accordance ,vith 
the fundamental teachings of Max\vell. 

It occurs to me here to ask the question
why have the Hertz waves been reduced 
from the original frequencies to those I 
ha ye advocate?. for my system, when in so 
doing the activity of the transmitting ap
paratus has been reduced a billion fold? 
I ca~ invite any expert to perform an 
ex~enment such as is illustrated in Fig. 15, 
\vh1ch shows the classical Hertz oscillator 
~nd my grounded transmitting circuit. It 
1s a fact which I have demonstrated that 
altho we may have in the Hertz oscillato; 
a•1 activity thousands of times greater the 
effect on the receiver is not to be compared 
to that of the grounded circuit. This shows 
that iti the transmissio1i fro11i a" airplatte 
we are nierely worki"g tlir11, a condenser 
the capacity of which is a funct ion of ~ 
loR'aritlunic ratiio between the length of the 
conductor and the distauce {ron1 the j!round. 
The receiver is affected 111 exactly the same 
manner as from an ordinary transmitter 
the only diierence being that there is a cer~ 
tain modification of the action which can be 
pre?etermined from the electrical constants. 
It '1s not at all difficult to mainta1n com
tnunication between an airplane and a 
stati<?n on the ground, on the contrary, the 
feat 1s very easy. 

To mentiof} another experirnent in sup
por.t of niy view, I may refer to Fig. 16 in 
\\'h1ch t\VO grounded circuits are sho,vn 
excited by oscillatiorls of the Hertzian order 
It \vill be found that the antennas can be put 
?Ut of par~llelism \Vithout noticeable change 
111 the action on the receiver, this provin,.,. 
that it is due to currents propagated thr~ 
the ground and not to space \vaves. 

Particularly significant are the results ob
tained in cases illustrated ~n Figures 17 and 
18. In the former an obstacle is sho,vn in 
the path of the waves but unless the re
~eiver is within the effective electrostatic 
influence of the mountain range the signals 
are not appreciably \vcakened by the pres
ence o~ the latter, because the currents pass 
under 1t and excite the circuit in the same 
\vay as if it were attached to an energized 
\Vire. If, as in Fig. 18, a second range hap
pens to be beyond the receiver, it could only 
s~rcngthen the Hertz \Vave effect by reflec
tion, but as a matter of fact it detracts 

(Continrtcd on page 87) 
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greatly from the intensity of the received 
impulses because the electric niveau between 
the mountains is raised, as I have explained 
in connection \Vith my lightning protector 
in the EXPERIMENTER of February. 

-.. .:-::.... . ~ 

Fig. 17. Illustrating Influence of Obatacle In 
the Path of Transmission as Evidence Against 

the Hertz-wave Theory. 

Again in Fig. 19 t\\'O transmitting cir
cuits, one grounded directly and the other 
thru an air ~ap, nre shown. It is a con1-
n\Ot1 observation that the fonner is far 

____ ......,.. 

Fig. 18. Showing Effect of Two Hiiia as 
Further Proof Against tho Hertz-wave 

Theory. 

more effective, ,vhich could not be the case 
in a transmission " 'ith 1-f ertz radiations. 
I n like manner if t\vo grounded circuits are 

Tron6mt'ttu
JqJaro ft</ 
from ground 

/Jy .spark gap 

Th:Jn.sn11 lier 
qrounded 
w/111ouf 

break 

.... ~ - ... , :. . 
Fig. 19. Comparing the Actions of Two 
Forms of Transn1itter ns Bearing Out the 

Fallacy of the Hertz-wave Theory. 

observed f ro1n day to day the effect is 
found to increase greatly \vith the <la1np
ness of the ground, and fo r the same reason 

Transm/tlu will! .smt;rll 
tu-m1nal copoe1'fj' 

Transmille.r witlr larqe 
terminal copa.cuy 

;. . . .., .. 
........... - . -·., 

Fig. 20. Ol1provlng the Hertz-wave Theory 
by Two Trnn1111lltcr1, 0110 of Oront and the 

Othllr of S111nll Energy. 
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also the trans1nissio11 thru sea-water is 
more efficient. 

An illumina~ing experiment is indicated 
in Fig. 20 in \vhich two grounded trans
mitters are sho\vn, one with a large and the 
other \Vith a small terminal capacity. Sup
pose that the latter be 1/ 10 of the former 
but that it is charged to 10 times the po
tential and let the frequency of the t\vO. 
circuits and therefore the currents in both 
antennas be exactly the sa1ne. The ci rcuit 
with the smaller capacity \vill then have 10 
times the energy of the other but the effects 
on the receiver \Vill be in no wise propor
tionate. 

The same conclusions will be reached by 
transmitting and receiving circuits \Vith 
\Vires buried underground. In each case 
the actions carefully investigated \viii be 
found to be due to earth currents. Numer
ous other proofs might be cited \vhich can 
be easi ly verified. So for exa1nple oscilla
t io11s of loiv frequency are ever so much 
tnore effective in the transn1ission \vhich is 
inconsistent \vi th the prevailing idea. i\ l y 
observations in 1900 and the recent traus
tnissions of signals to very great distances 
are another emphatic disproval. 

The Hertz \\ave theory of \vireless trans
mission n1ay be kept up for a \vhile, but I 
do not hesitate to say tl1al i11 a ~horl ti111c 
il \Viii bt: l'l'COg11izcd a~ OllC of the 1110:-.I 
retnarkable and i11cxplicable aberrations of 
the scientific inind \Vhi ch has ever been n·
cordcd in history. 
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In l"ebruary, 1901, a fund \Vas r.ro
\ idl•d and a deed of gift creating the 
Ecl1~on ~I cdal executed bet\\ ~en 
l\\Cnly-threc individuals and the 
Ne\v York 1~ru:>t Co1npany, such 

clt:ed being a1nc11dcd in i\larch, i9ob1 to include as 
one of the partie:i thereto the ,\111erican Institute of 
f~ lect ri cal l~ngincers, \vhcrehy it \Vas provided, aml''ng 
ether things, as folJo\\ s: 

""l'he Institu te shall, through a Co1nmittet! to 
he duly appoinlct l and :uttho111ctl hy it and kno\vn 
as ' l'hc 1-::dison 1'1cdal ('on1111ittcc, ca use n gold 
n1cdal to he executctl f 10111 said die, or according 
to sai<l design and specifications, an<l "hall a\v:trd 
said n1edal to son1c one resident of the United 
S tates of An1erica and its Dependencies, or of the 
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Dominion of Canada for "!vleritorious Achieve
ment" in Electrical Science or Electrical Engineer
ing or the Electrical Arts, \vhenever in the judg
n1ent of sai<l Con1mittee a resident of either of 
said countries is properly deserving of such award; 
provided, nevertheless, the requisite funds have 
accrued from said investment to so be made by t4e 
Trust Cornpany." 
In con1pliance with the obligation assumed by it 

the An1erican Institute of Electrical Engineers in May, 
1909, approved a set of by-la\VS of The Edison Medal 
Committee creating the inachinery and prescribing the 
n1ethod of procedure to be thereafter followed in 
~'varding the Edison :r..Iedal. Since that time awa:-ds 
have been inade as per the follo\ving list of nan1es and 
for the acco111plishn1ents as set forth, it being the pr ivi
lege and duty of The Edison Medal Co1nmittee h0th 
to make the a\vard and to state with great care, as 
briefly as rnay be, the reasons for their action. 1 he 
list of distinguished n1en \Vho have been honored by 
these awards is the best testin1ony of the way in which 
this important matter has been handled by the Commit
tee having it in charge :-

1909-EL111 u T11ol\1soN- "For Meritorious 
Achieve111ent in Electrical Science, Engineering and 
1\rts, as exemplified in his contributions thereto during 
the past thirty years." 

1910-FRANK J. SPRAGUE-"For Meritorious 
i\chievement in Electrical Science, Engineering r.nd 
Arts, as exen1plified in his contributions thereto. 

1911-GEORGE \VESTlNGllOUSE- "For Meritorious 
Achi$!ven1ent in Connection with the Developn1ent of 
the Alternating Current System for Light and Pow~r". 

1912-WlLLlAl\I STANLEY-"For Meritorious 
Achievement in Invention and Development of Alt.er
uating Current Systems and Apparatus". 

1913- C11ARLES F. BRusH-"For Meritorious 
Achievement in the Invention and Development of 
the Series Arc Lighting Syste111". 

1914-ALEXANDER GRAIIA1\I BELL-"For Meritvri
ous Achieven1ent in the Invention of the Telephone". 

1916- NIKOLA TESLA-"For 11eritorious Achic\•e-
1nent in his early original \vork in Polyphase and High
£ requency Electrical Currents". 

x917- Jo11N J. CARTY-"For his work in the 
Science and Art of Telephone Engineering" 

1918- BENJ AMIN G. LA1'iME-"For Invention and 
Developn1ent of Electrical Machinery". 

CALVERT TO\.VNLEY 
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The AcilftRevemewi5 of I3e111j:a~I.1ft:u C" !L<lRTcilli~ie 
Address of Presentation of tl1e Edison l~JoJal 

B. A. BEHREND 
An address delivered on the occasion of the Presentation of the Edison medal to 1fr. Lamme by the 

American Institute of Electrical Engineers in the Auditorium of the Engineering Societies Building, Ne'v 
York Cily, 1'.fay r6, 1919. 

T
HE DEVELOPMENT of the electrical industry 

in America is contemporaneous with the great 
industrial organization created by Mr. George 

Westinghouse and in the exan1ination of its pioneers 
we are invariably arrested by the personality of 
Mr. Benjilmin G. Lamme, who1n it is our pleasure to 
honor tonight as the recipient of the Edison ~1edal. 

It is interesting to note that the medalist has just com
pleted thirty years of service \vith the Westinghouse 
Con1pany. There is something intensely significant in 

this fact. During these 
thirty ye a r s there have 
risen and there have van-
ished, like the colors in a 
kaleidoscope, m an y able 
and brilliant men \vho were 
connected with the West
inghouse Company in one 
capacity or another . Stead
fast, patient and strong, 
there has remained the per
sonality of Mr. Lamme to 
grow stronger with the 
years, so as finally to em
body in himself, as it were, 
the thoughts of the engi
neering staff. I must con
fess that I have always en
joyed Mr. Lamme's ver
satile personality and that, 
in this sense, I may per
haps be accused of nero 
worship. Let the subject 
matter be one of engineer
ing, one of politics, of the 
engaging problems of the 
day or of his favorite sub
ject of archeology, his 
wholesome, soundsenseand 
penetrative, subtle intrllect will always impress bis list
eners. In point of illustration, here are a few pithy sen
tences taken at random from some of Mr. Lamme's writ
ings. ''A brilliant mind with little persistency back of it 
will usually accomplish less than a much less briUiant 
mind backed by great persistency."-"It is on account 
of specialization that it is so important that the young 
engineer of today obtain a broad knowledge of the fun
damentals of his chosen line of engineering."-"Such 
a course of advanced training would attract a great 
many students regardless of the fact that the training 
would be of little or no use to them." 

Endo\ved \Yith a 111ost unusual n1en1ory, and a facility 
for mental calculation to a point of efficiency which 
n1akes him spurn the ubiquitous slide rule, he combines 
an i1naginative faculty of a n1ost curious order. Pas
sionately fond of every variety of intricate puzzles, 
son1e of \vhich he invented hi1nself, devoted to read
ing i1naginative stories and tales of 'vhich he has col
lected a large nun1ber in his library, he is forever dis
secting and analyzing the problen1s \Vhich co1ne \Vithin 
his scope. 

• 

After this introduction to 
the medalis t's personality, 
Jet me take you in mind to 
the fertile farm-land of 
Southern Ohio. There, by 
the Valley Pike, in Clarke 
County, between Dayton 
and Springfield, about two 
score and ten years ago, 
Benjamin Garver Lamme 
was born. 'l'he life on that 
farm gave him the rugged, 
constitution without which 
even his great talents would 
not have c a r r i e d h i m 
through. ''1'he personal 
fly-wheel," as he calls it, 
has of ten served him in 
good stead. 1'hough ex
tremely fond of squirrel
hunting, it is to be assumed 
thatouryoungfriend,Ben
jamin, mu st have liked 
other things better than 
far1niug. 'fhe early morning 
hours in 1887 and 18881 we 
are tol~, were often spent 
in poring over the pages of 
Sylvan us P. ,.fhompson's 

"Dynamo-Electric }.lachinery." Ohio State Uni
versity, the cradle of a group of talented inen,-Sabine, 
S torer, Feicht, Skinner, Scott, Mershon- was also 
Mr. Lan1n1e's Aln1a 11ater. vVe see hi1n inter
terested in everything, the coach of the men of lesser 
gifts, and graduating eventually as n1echanical engi
neer. After \vorking on the fio\v of a ir and gas in 
pipes for the professor of geology, he applied for a 
position to }.fr. \Vestinghouse, \vho had then just or
ganized the Philadelphia Company for the development 
and exploitation of the wells of natural gas, and thus 
secured a "job" in Pittsburgh. After a fe\v months, 
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his en1ployer, Mr: T. A. Gi11espie, reco1nn1ended him 
to the Electric Company, \Vhere vvc find hin1 in 1889 in 
the testing departn1ent under i\1r. Albert Scl11nid. The 
conscientious apprentice was instructed to polish the 
brass on an I lOO volt alternator and he showed hi 3 
t11oroughness in on1it ting no brass parts, not even the 
current-carrying brushes. To so1ne unknown, fortun
ate circumstances \Ve evidently owe the fact of his sur
vival. With oil can in hand, scrupulously watching the 
bearings of the machines entrusted to his charge, Ben
jamin La1n1ne is a fan1iliar sight in the me1nory of his 
early associates. 

Soon he became foreman of the testing departn1t'nt, 
and within a year his mind began .to turn to inventions. 
From 1889, in increasing numbers from year to year, he 
obtained patents, reaching the rate of ten a year in 
1898. Then \Ve note a sl ight decline, only to attain a 
rate of sixteen patent applications a year in 1904. I-le 
has obtained at the present tin1e the surprising total of 

153. 
The earlier activity was associated \vith the <l<'vel

opment of the rotary converter, the later vvith that of 
the singJe-phase system. It is interesting here to com
pare the medalist's ovvn estimate of his connection \Vith 
these developments, and I quote:-

''A year or so ago, in discussing the subj cc~ co~11Zcrn'
ing \vhich you hav~ just written 1ne, you n:ientloned that 
the single-phase ra1hvay n1ot~r or system 1s the -one · b.Y 
which I was best kno\vn. This appears to be true, but 1t 
has seemed to me unfortttnate that it should be so, as I 
do not consider it as the one thing fo r which I should 
have the tnost credit. 

As you n1ay kno\v, the rotary converte r, as it stands 
today, covering al n1ost the en ti.re fie ld. ? f rail way busi
ness, has reached its co1nn1and111g pos1t1on very greatly 
through my efforts. In the early days of the rotary con
verter, beginning in 1893, this device was looked upon \Vith 
a great deal of doubt. In the early days of commercial 
application, I had to fight the battle for the converter 
pretty much by mysel f. That I made a success£ ul fight 
is indicated by the fact that, in the period between , 1898 
and 1902, the Westinghouse Company \Vas probably fur
nishing 75 percent of al l the rotary converters then built 
and this business 'vas beco1ning of very considerably pro
portions." 

That he was early in this field is indicated by the· 
f act that nearly all the patents taken out on rotary ccn
verters in those days \Vere jn his na1ne. Many of the 
modem necessities in rotary converters were originated 

I 

and first used by hin1 in such apparatus. I may cite 
the damper as one of these examples. W hile it de
veloped afterv;ards that Leblanc had a broad patent on 
the damper, yet at the tin1e that Mr. La1nme developed 
and used it on the rotary converter, he \vas not a\vare 
of Leblanc's patent, and he may clain1 the credit of 
being the first to use such dampers to overco1ne funda
mental rotary converter difficulties. The entire prob
lem of hunting, which at one ti1ne threatened to put the 
·rotary converter in the discard, was overcome by his 
early \vork. This, ho\vever, \Vas only an incident in 
the development. ~'hen it came to 6o cycle conver
ters, he stood practically alone for nlany years, and his 
work has been instrvmental in giving these machines 
the final high position which they now hold in the in
dustry. 

He has al\vays led in the battle for highe.r speeds, 
resu!ting in srnaller, cheaper and more efficient cc.n
verters. The ref o~e, considering all these things, I be-
1 ieve we 1nay state that there is more credit due him 
than to any other one person for the present leacltng 
position which the rotary converter holds in the elec
trical field. Yet to consider this as a larger and inore 
in1portant work than the single-phase system is, in my 
opinion, one of those strange vagaries of judgn1ent 
often affecting us in connection with our own \vcrk. 

Again, he can claim to have been the leader in the 
direct-current railway motor development, as far as 
fixing types of apparatus is concerned. His earliest 
single-reduction railway motor, the Westinghouse No. 
3, or rather its experimental predecessor, contained 
inost of the fundamental features found in the present 
universal type of railway motor. This early motor 
was of approximately cylindrical type with four in
ternal radial poles and was of the ironclad, or partially
enclosed type. This was a most radical departure from 
former constructions and at once overca1ne many of 
the earlier difficulties. The armature of the experi
n1ental machine, and of all l~ter tnachines, vvas. of the 
slotted type, with open slots and with machine-vvound 
coils. At this time this was the only railvJay motor of · 
the kind, and these features have since been universally 
adopted. In addition, the two-circuit or series type of 

' 
armature \vinding was first developed and used on this 
n1otor and this type of winding is ~QO\V in univ.ersal use 
for railway motors and almost ·all other multipolar n1a

chines of sn1all and nloderate size. Many other iea
tures of this early construction are · still retained in 
modern railway nlotors. Therefore, he n1ay claim 
credit for having established the present universal type 
of railway' motor. 

Considering the direct-current generator, and par-· 
ticularly the railway generator, while there \vere more 
workers in this field, yet I feel that he should have 
much credit for establishing certain fundamental fea
tures in the early machines, which are retained or con
sidered necessities even at the present time. fle \\'as 
the first to bring out the railway generator with slotted 
armature, both for the partially closed and the open 
slots. The f orm:wound armature coil of copper strap 
on edge, used with op.en slot direct-current armatures, 

I > 
vvas worked out by him. These earliest mach ines had 
a very high saturation in the armature teeth, in order to 
give stability · and prevent distortion. This is also 
modern practice. Wpen the limits of the t\vo-circuit 
\Vinding were reached and niultiple windings began to 
be used extensively, he devised in America the poly
phase equalizing connections which are no\V ~on!ldered 
a necessity in such machines. He also used the fr~c
tional pitch or chorded arn1<l;ture winding for direct-:: 
current machines, for the purpose of reducing the com
mutating constants, thus i1nproving the range of op
eration without shifting the brushes. Therefore, in 
this line of apparatus, many of. his or_iginal fe<itures of 
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construction ·are st ill in use after twenty or t\venty-five 
years of development. 

ln his \vork on rotary converters, rail\vay motors, 
and direct-current generators, it can surely be ~aid 

that l.1e has had n1uch to do \Vith solving the problen1 of 
commutation, in the sense of determining the conditions 
V\.·hich ~ffect commutation and taking advantage of 
those characteristics and features which improve com
mutating conditions. In his papers on the theory of 
commutation, which were published by the Institute 
some years ago, I believe that he went considerably 
further into the subject than any one else had done up to 
that time. Quite a number o'f n1anufacturing engineers 
have taken up the method given in this paper and 
adopted it as a basis for their work, with very consider
able benefits in the way of improved accuracy in their 
calculations, and increased outputs from a given 
amount of material. This paper, however, was n1ore or 
less a result of all his previous experience and investi
gation on the subject, and it is simply an indication of 
how far he had gone into the general subject of com
n1utation. 

\.Vhile he was not among the first to develop i·n
duction motors, yet he was among the first to produce 
commercial induction motors, as his work began in the 
latter part of 1892. His leading work in this line \.\·as 
the recognition of the principles upon which the West
inghouse type "C" motor was brought out. Up to that 
time (about 1895) it was generally held that the cage
\VOund motor was necessarily one with a small starting 
torque and that, in order to give high starting torque, 
it had to be 1nade with a high secondary resistance 
and, therefore, high slip at normal load conditions. 
From his analysis of the design characteristics of the 
motor, he drew the conclusion that it was not a question 
of high secondary resistance and high slip, but one of 
the ratio of the reactance of the motor to the second
ary resistance; that is, ;by reducing the reactance in
stead of solely increasing the secondary resistance, 
high starting torque could be obtained, but at the ex
pense of high starting input. He then proposed to 
design such motors with relatively much lower react
ance than had hitherto been the case, and thus obtained 
starting torques of several times the normal running 
torque, and which he reduced by the use of lo\.\'er 
starting voltages by autotransformers or autostarters. 
He worked up many experimental motors and proved 
this · principle and also, through his method of analy
sis determined how to reduce the reactance of the n10-, 
tor by using vvidely distributed \vindings, and by giving 
caref~l attention to the elements of the magnetic cir
cui t, \vithout 1naterially increasing its size and cost. 
The results, put in practice, were the line of type "C" 
motors: This radical type took the market and forced 
the situation to such an extent that it gave great im
petus to the industrial application of polyphase cur
rents. 

In the task of entering intimately into 1'1 r. Lamme's 
work, we are t1i<led fortunatel y by the possession of . 

historical sketches, f ro111 his O\Vn pen, of the direct
current raihvay n1otor, the alternating-cu rrent genera
tor, and the direct-current generator. To these we 
must refer the readers \Vho \Vish to follo\v his work ;n 
the evolution of electrical n1achinery.* T he universal 
type of single-reduction ra il\vay n1otor O\ves to him a 
great debt, and the rotary converter, especially the 6o 
cycle types, are largely his creation.• These conceptions 
found their early and practical expression tn tne 1500 
kw rotary converters and the 5000 k\v Ay,vheel genera
tors of the Interborough Rapid Transi t Con1pany's 
1'·1anhattan Station. The electrical di1nensions of the 
first vertical generators o f the Cataract Construction 
Company were l'vI r. Lan1n1e's part in the great po\ver 
development at Niagara I•alls, and it n1ust be gratifying 
to hin1 that he was thus connected with this interesting 
historical landmark in electric po\ver transmission. 

There are n1any other fields in \vhich he has had a 
hand. In the single-phase rail\vay systen1, \vhich he 
created, he deserves n1uch credit for the fact that he 
successfully con1n1utated alternating currents, after it 
had been quite definitely accepted as being one of the 
in1practicable or in1possible things. O f · course, the de
velopment of the single-phase rail\vay system \vas a 
direct result of the successful develop1ncnt of a con1-
1nutating alternating-current 111otor. I think Mr. 
Lamme's leadership in the single-phase railway 
field has foll owed logically from his work in 
the transformation of Nikola Tesla's great crea
tive ideas into commercial form. Mr. Lamme's 
principal, Mr. George \Vestinghouse, staunchly believed 
in the universal application of alternating currents 
and, as the difficulty of collecting alte rnating cur
rent~ from two trolleys precluded, in the minds of 
the railroad men, the use of the polyphase system for 
railway work, 1'1r. \Vestinghouse and l\1r. Lamme were 
led logically to the hope of developing a single-phase 
motor and adapting it to the rail\vay fi eld. This Mr. 
Lamme succeeded in doing originally by boldly adopt
ing a low frequency of sixteen cycles and designing fur 
it a series-vvound alternating-current con1n1utator motor. 
A little later, however, he discarded this frequency and 
developed a 25-cycle single-phase motor, in which the 
use of resistance leads, reducing the transforn1er cur
renf in the short-circuited coils, is one of the salient 
elements. Thus resulted the 25 cycle single-phase rail
way n1otor so \videly adopted in Europe and to a degree 
in America. Surely, the electrification of the New 
York New Haven & IIartforcl Hail,vay \vill always , 
be associated with Mr. Lan1me's nan1e. No more bitter 
debates \Vere ever heard on the Ooor of this Institute 
than those on the relative 1ner its of the single-phase an<l 
the direct-current systen1s. Y ct even the niost re-

*Published in THE ELECTRIC JOURNAL as follo,vs :-"The 
Alternating-Current Generator in An1erica", Vol. XI, Feb. '14, 
p. 73 · Mar. '14 p. 120 ; Apr. '14, p. 221. "The Development of 
the Direct-Cur~cnt Generato r in America", \ To i. XII, Feb. ' 15, 
p. 65; 1far. '15, p. 11 5; Apr. '1~, p. 164; 11ay.'I5, p. 2~2. ,, "The 
Dcvclopn1cnt of the Street Railway 1[otor 1n America , Vol. 
XV, Oct. '18, p. 4o8 ; Nov. '18, p. 454 . 
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lentless opponents of the single-phase syste1n 111ust 
adn1it in justice that 1\Ir. Lamme's conception of 
railroad electrification stood for the use of a high 
voltage \vorking conclu clor, as . he recognized that 
the ()()()-volt third-rail system in1posed too great :l 

burden upon extensive railroad electrification. In 
setting hin1sel £ the · task of producing a 1notor \vhich, 
while possessing the characteristics of the series direct
current n1otor, \vould operate· on any trolley potential, 
however high , an cl in success£ ully solving this problen11 

and fearlessly applying it to the . New 1-laven systen1 
'\vi th 1 I ooo volts on the \VOrking conductor, l\!Ir. Lan1111e 
gave an in1petus to the entire field of railroad electri
fication \vhich \vill al\vays be a 111ilestone in the ele::· 
trical industry, and in the field of transportation. Su f
fice it to say that the feyerish activity in the develo1)-
111ent of rival systen1s, the general adoption of the ove:-
head trolley, the doubling and quadrupling of the direct
current voltage thereon, have been due to 1v1 r. Lan11ne's 
bold creative '\vork. Fron1 it has sprung a new life, a 
true "instauratio n1agna", in the electric transportation 
systen1 the world over. 

Fi fteen years have passed; both systen1s are still 
in use a1111ost literally side by side, neither having suc
ceeded in displacing the other, and prophecy would Ge 
idle. Be the fate of the single-phase systen1 what it 
111ay, the n1edalist '"ill al\vays be re111en1bered as its 
successful pioneer. 

With the advent of the stea1n turbine, Jvir. Lan1n1c 
turned his universal genius to the clevelopn1e11t of n 
type of turboalternator kno\vn as the "parallel-slot'' 
type. It is one of the most ingenious designs \vhich 
have been developed in this difficult art. \Vhile the 
types which he designed have not been enduring, yet 
they served as pace n1akers in the race to\vards the 
present high speeds and high econo1nies resulting f ron1 
such speeds. 1'herefore, 1 feel that he acco111plished 
very considerable results in this field. Bold and ven-

• 

tureso1ne, he urged increased speeds, ever high~r and 
higher, and tenaciously adhered to this policy. Great 
credit is due hin1 for this fearless advocacy. 

T,vo yea rs ago, \\1hen the Secretary of the United 
S tates Navy established the Naval Consulting Board, 
the Directors of the An1. Inst. of Electrical Engineers 
were requested to nominate, and to recommend to the 
Secretary of the N~vy, two me1nbers of their grea~ 
body who, in their opinion, would best fulfil the re
quiren1ents to be n1ade of that newly created Board. 
It \Vas a great pleasure for the present speaker that he 
then had an opportunity to con1n1end l\tlr. Lamme's 
nan1e. It is yet too early to appraise the good \vork done 
by 1v1r. Lam1ne on the Naval Consulting Board in his 
capacity as Chairn1an of the Inventions Comn1ittee. 

As an "engineer-teacher", he has had re1narkable 
success. Stor~r, Renshaw, Hanker, \i\Tilson, Hague, 
Laffoon and others sat across the desk from him and 

I • 

profited by 11is sound sense and versatile intellect. The 
1nethods of calculation of electrical machinery in use at 
the Westinghouse works were inaugurated by hin1 and 
still bear the n1arks of his individuality. 

Men like Benjamin La1nn1c are, as it were, the 
integrated personalities of an organization. rfhey figur
atively represent the aggrega~e. Such . n1en are rare, 
indeed. When they appear a1nong us, a dynam:c 
equilibriun1, so to speak, of intellect, shrewd commo:i 
sense, and exceptional health, they present the picture 
of success. Son1ehow, in the twenty-two years I have 
known Benjamin Lan1111e, he has always caJled to 
mind the figure of another great An1erican, of by
gone years, who also worked in the field of electricitv. 
In fippearance even, but surely in his astute, sententious 
wisdon1, I am ren1inded of Benjan1in Franklin, more 
than a 1nere nan1esake. 

Mr. Lamn1e, it is a great pleasure to be here to
night and to pay you niy homage in these \\.'ords. 
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Early In Nikola Tesla's Researches-In Fact as Far Back as 1892-He Discovered a Most Peculiar and Wonderful Vacuum Bulb Phenom
ena. The Effect was That, Under Certain Critical Conditions, This Bulb Would Cause a Ray to Bo Shot off In the Manner Shown, Which 
Ray Would Revolve or Oscillate Under the Influence of a High-Frequency Current and In Synchrony with It. By Utilizing This Principle, 

Dr. Tesla Believes It Is Possible to Produce a Radio Detector More Sensitive Than tho Audlon or Fleming Valve. 

I
N the 1'Iay issue in his article, "True 
Wireless,' Nikola Tesla mentions the 
forerunner of the Audion, a \Tacuu1n 
Bulb, which he used in his earlier ex
periments. 

We have been in receipt of nu1nerous ]et
tcrs from many individuals interested in 
th·is bulb who desire further particulars as 
to its operation, etc. 

Accordingly, we publish here·with some 
excerpts from a lecture by Dr. Tesla de
livered before the Institution of Electrical 
l~n~ineers and Royal lnstilulio11, London, 
}~ebruary, 1892. 

"I think it best at this juncture to bring 
before you a phenomenon, observed by me 
son1e ti1ne ago, which to the purely scien
tific investigator 1nay perhaps appear tnore 
interesting than any of the results \vhich I 
have the privilege to present to you this 

• eventng. 
"It may he quite properly ran keel among 

the hrush pheno1ne11a-111 fact, it i" a hrush, 
f onnccl at, or near, a single tern1i11al in high 
vacuum. 

"In hulhs provided \vith a conducting tcr-

minal, tho it be of aluminum, the brush 
has but an ephemeral existence, and cannot, 
unfortunately, be indefinitely preserved in 
its 1nost sensitive state, even in a bulb de
void of any conducting electrode. In study
ing the phenon1c11011, by all n1eans a bulb 
having no leading-in \Vire should be used. 
I have found •it best to use bulbs con
structed as indicated in Figs. 1 and 2. 

'~In Fig. 1 the bulb con1prises an incan
descent lamp globe L, in the neck of which 
i" scaled a barotneter tube h, the end of 
"hi ch is hlo\vn out to f onn n small sphere 
s. '!'his sphere should be scaled as closely 
as possible 1n the center of the large globe. 
Before scaling, a thin tube t, of aluminum 
sheet, may be slipt in the barometer tube, 
but it is not important to employ it. 

"The small hollow sphere s is filled \vith 
some conducting powder, and a wire w ·is 
cemented in the neck for the purpose of 
t'n1111rcti11g- the co11cl11cting powclrr \vith the 
gc1H.'rator. 

"l'he construction sho\vn in Fig. 2 was 
chosen in order to remove f ron1 the brush 
any conducting body \vhich 1night possibly 

affect iit. The bulb consists in this case of 
a lamp globe L, which has a neck n, pro
vided with a tube b and small sphere s, 
sealed to it, so that two entirely indepen
dent compartments are formed, as indicated 
in the drawing. When the bulb is in use 
the neck n is provided with a tinfoil coat
ing, \vhich is connected to the generator 
and acts inductively upon the moderately 
rarefied and highly conducting gas inclosed 
in the neck. From there the current passes 
thru the tube b into the small sphere s, 
to act by induction upon the gas contained 
iin the globe L, 

"It is of advantage to make the tube t 
very thick, the hole thru it very small, and 
to blow the sphere s very thin. It is of 
the greatest importance that the sphere s 
be placed in the center of the globe L. 

"Figs. 3, 4, 5, indicate different forms, or 
sta~es, of the brush. Fig. 1 shO\VS the bi:ush 
ns 1t first appears in a hulh proV'idcd '\Vith a 
conducting terminal; but, a" in such a hnlh 
it very soon disappears-of ten after a f C\V 
minutes-I \vill confine myself to the de-

( C outinued 01i page 179) 
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1r e®lla !B)~lllb® 
(<.:v111i1111l'd Jroni /)ll!Ji' IJ I) 

scription of the phe11omenon1 as seen in a 
bulb \vithout conducting electrode. I t ~s 
observed under the following conditions: 

''When the glol.Je L (Figs. 1 and 2) is 
exhausted to a very high degree, generally 
the bulb is not excited upon connecting the 
\Vire w (Fig. 1), or the tinfoil coating of 
the bull> (Fig. 2) to the tenni11al of the in 
duction coil. 'fo excite it, it is usually suf
ficient to grasp the globe L \Vith the hand. 
An iintense phosphorescence then spreads at 
first over the glol.Je1 but soon gi vcs place to 
a white, 111 isty I igllt. Shortly afterward 
one may notice that the lu1ninosity is un
evenly distributed in the glol>e, a11<l after 
passing the current for son1e tin1e the bull> 
appears as in l.'ig. 4. Front this stage the 
phenomenon \viii gradually pass to that in
dicated in Fig. 5, after so1ne rninutes, hours, 
days or \veeks, according as the bulb is 
\Vorked. Warming the bulb or increasing 
the potential hastens the transit. 

''\Vhen the Lrush assun1es the f onn in
dicated in Fig. 5, it may be brought to a 
state of extre11ie se11sitive11ess tv electro
static and 111ag1'ctic i11tl11i:11cc. 'fhe bulb 
hanging strailfht down fro1n a \Vire, and 
ull objects 1i,·111J{ rc11111tc f n1111 it, tlte a/• 
jll'tllll h 11/ 11'1• 11(1.11'1'1 ' 1' 1' 111 U fi'lll /•1111' I fro/II 
lite bulb will c1111si: lit e: brush Iv Jly l o tit.· 
opposite side, a11d if he 'l.1.•ulks arv111ul tlti: 
bulb it 'l.l•ill alwCl)'S kL't'P 01i tlte opposite side:. 
It may begin to spin around the tenninal 
long l>efore it reaches the sensitive stage. 
~Vheii it begi11s to tttrH aro1111d, pri11cipall:y, 
but also before, it is affected by a 111aq 11et, 
and at a certain stage it is suscepcil.Jle to 
magnetic influence to an astonishing degree. 
A sn1all pennanent magnet, with its poles 
at a dis tance of no n1ore than t\VO centi
meters, will afT ect it visibly at a di:.tance of 
t\vo meters, sJo,ving dovvn or accelerating 
the ro tation according to ho\v it is held rel
atively to the brush. I think .I have oL
se rved that at the stage \Vhen tit is n1ost 
sensitive to magnetic, it is not inost scn~i
tive to electrostatic, influence. 

"When the bulb hangs with the globe 
L down, the rotation is always clockwise. 
In the southern hemisphere it would 
occur in the opposite direction, and on 
the equator the brush should not turn at 
all. The rotation may be reversed by a 
magnet kept at some distance. The 
brush rotates best, seemingly, when it is 
at right angles to the lines of force of the 
earth. It very likely rotates, when at its 
maximum speed, in synchronism with the 
alternations, say, 10,000 times a second. 
'rhc rutatiun can lie sluwc1l d11w11 or a,·1,;,·l
erate<l by the approach or reccd ing u f the 
observer, or any conducting body, but it 
cannot be reversed by putting the bulb in 
any position. \Vhcn it is in the state of the 
highest sensitiveness and the potential or 
frequency be varied, the sensitiveness is 
rapidly diminished. 01anging either of 
these but little \vill generally stop the rota
tion. The sensitiveness is likcwi:.e alTt•ctccl 
by the variations of tc1nperat11rc. 'fo attain 
~reat sensitiveness it is neces::.ary to have 
the small sphere s in the center of the 
globe L, as other,.,·isc the electrostatic action 
of the glass of the gloue \viii tend to stop 
the rotation. 1'hc sphere s should be sn1all 
and of unifonn thickness; any dissy 1111netry 
of course has the effect to din1inish the sen
sit ivl·11c-.s. 

"'rile fact that tlic lin1~1i n1Llll'" i11 :1 dt·li 
nite direction in a JH.:rn1a11c11t 111ag11ctic l°1l'ld 
seems to sho,v that in alternating- cur rents of 
very high frequency the positive and nega
tive impulses are 11ot equal, l>ut that one al
\Vays preponderates over the other. 

'·Of course, this rotation in ouc direc.tion 
may be due to the action of the t\vo !!le
ments of the san1e current upon each other, 
or to the action of the field produced by one 
of the cle1ncnts upon the other, as in a 
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st•ri<'s rnotor, \Vitho11t IH'CC::<>arily n11e im-
11111,c lici11~ s1rn11i.:t·r tha11 the other. The 
fact that the hrush turns, as (ar as I could 
observe, in any po&ition, \•;ould account for 
this theory. In such case it \\•ould turn at 
any point of the earth's surface. But, on 
the other hand, it is then hard to explain 
"·hy a pennanent 1nagnet should reverse the 
rotation, and one rnust assume the prepon
derance of impulses of one kind. 

"As to the causes of the formation of the 
brush or stream, I think it is due to the 
electrostatic action of the globe and the 
dissy1n111etry of the parts. I f the small bulb 
s and the globe L \Vere perfect concentric 
Sl)hcrcs, and the glass thruout of the same 
t lickncss and quality, l think the brush 
\\

1ould not form, as the tendency to pass 
•vould be equal on a ll sides. That the for
n1al in11 of the slrca1n ic; due to an irregu
larity i-1 apparc11t f ro11t the fact that it ha! 
the tcndc11cy to remain in one position, 
and rotation occurs 1nost generally only 
\\

1he11 it is brought out of this position by 
electrostatic or inagnetic influence. \"lhen 
in an cxtrernely sensitive state 1t rests in 
011e position, and most curious experiments 
rnay l>e perfonned \Vith it. For instance, 
the cxperin1enter n1ay, by selecting a proper 
position, approach the hand at a certain con
siderable di-.tance to the hulb, and he may 
cause the brush to pa's off by merely stif
f e11i11~ the nttasclcs of the aran. \\'hen it be
~ins to rotate slO\\·ly, and the hands are held 
at a proper distance, it is impossible to rnakc 
evt'n the slightest mo~ion without producing 
a visible effect upon the brush. A metal 
plate connected to the other terminal of the 
coil ciffects it at a great distance, sJo,ving 
do,vu the rotation often to one turn a 
second. 

''l am firrnly convinced that such a brush, 
\vhcn "c learn how to produce it properly, 
" ·ill pro,·e a valuable aid in the investiga
tion of the 11nture of the forces acting i11 
an electro"-tatic or magnetic fie ld. If there 
is any ntotion \vhich is n1easurable going on 
in the spnce, such a brush ought to reveal 
it. It is, so to speak, a beam of light
£ riction le""· devoid of ~nertia. 

"I lhi11k that it 1uay find practical appli
l':tl i1111 ~ in tt·ll·g raphy. With such a brush it 
woul<l lie possible to send dispatches acrosc; 
the i\llantic, For •instance, \Vith any speed, 
c;incc it s sensitiveness may be so great that 
the slighteC\t chanJ,!es \vill affect it If it 
\\·ere po.;siblc to rnake the streant 111ore in
tenc;e and very narrow·, its deflections could 
be easily photographed. 

"I hnve been ~nterested to find \vhether 
there is a rotation of the stream itself, or 
\vhethcr there is simply a stress traveling 
arou11d the hulh. For this purpose I 
n1ountcd a light tnica fan so that its vanes 
were in. the path of the brush. If the 
c; trearn it~clf \\'a'l rotating the fan •vould 
be !'pun f\round. I could produce no dis
t•inct rotation of the fan, altho 1 tried the 
experin1ent repeatedly: but as the fan 
exerted a noticeable influence on the stream, 
and the apparent rotation of the latter \vas, 
in this ca"e· ne\'cr quite satisfactory. the 
experirnent did not appear to be conclusive. 

"I have heen uuahle to produce the phen
omenon \vith the disn1ptive discharge coil, 
altho e\•ery other form of these phenomena 
can he '"ell produced by it-many, in fact, 
1nuch better than "·ith coils operated from 
an fllternator. 

"It may be po-;sible to produce the brush 
by itllp11lc;('c; of one direction, or even by a 
"- lr:ul}· potcnlial, in \vhic-11 cnc;e •it \vo11lcl he 
~till 11111rl' .;t•11,ili\'e In rna~11c1ic i11llue11cc." 

Fi~. 6 sho\vc; a practical application of the 
1~esla bulb. The bulb itself, as will he seen, 
is excited by means of a Tesla high f re
quency alternator v.·hich, in turn, is con
nected to the primary of a trans£ ormer. 
The secondary of the transfonner is 
grounded at one encl. " ·hile the other end 
of the transfor1ner connects \vith the Tesla 
bulh. 

Dr. 1'esla, in an intervie\\', stated that 
( Cn 11ti1111rcl 011 Jlll!JC 184) 
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Tesla Bulbs 
(Continued fro111 page 180) 

the best way to use the bulb for such ex
periments is when the shaft of light is in 
the position as shown 1n Figs. 5 and 6, at 
rest, but in a state of equilibrium incon
ceivably delicate. This is fully described 
above 1n Dr. Tesla's lecture. The inventor 
states that in such a condition, the shaft of 
light is marvelously sensitive to magnetic 
disturbances. Dr. Tesla informs us that a 
toy permanent horseshoe magnet not longer 
than ~,, and with its poles ~,, apart could 
with ease throw the shaft of l1ght out of its 
normal direction across the whole room. In 
our illustration, an electromagnet is shown 

·a few inches a\vay fron1 light ray, and we 
can imagine a slot in a screen in such a wal 
that normally no light falls thru it. I , 
however, very fa·int radio-telegraphic im
pulses surge tbru the electromagnet, the 
light ray will immediately become displaced, 
and will fall into the slot. Inasmuch as this 
shaft of light has no inertia, it will follo ... v 
cxnctly the dot nnd da~h i1npulscs s11rging
thru the electron1ag11et, no tnatter how 
rapidly they take place. They can then 
either be read off by the eye, or if desired, 
can be registered upon a fast moving film. 
This method will, of course, only be used 
where the transmission is made at high 
speed, and where it \vould be impossible for 
an operator at the receiving end to follow 
the dots and dashes with the eye. 

The method shown by us in Fig. 6, of 
course, represents only one. Many others 
can undoubtedly be evolved to use the Tesla 
bulb to advantage. 

STATEMENT OF THE 0\V'NERSIIIP. MJ\i\. 
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The Electric Dog following its luminous master, and a general view of its internal arrangement 

The Electric Dog 
Use of the Selenium Cell to Make an Orientation Mechanism 

By Benjamin F1·anklin Miessner 

THE principle of orientatio11 is w~ll exemplified in 
nature. A large variety of plauts, flowers, and otl1er 
living examples of the realm of botany, are enclo\ved 
\vitl1 the po\ver of turning tl1ernselves for the purpose 
of gaining the beneficial effect of tlle sun's rays. A 
very common and good exan1ple of these is the sun-
110,,·er, so named because of tl1is 'vell-defiue<.l ability to . 
follow the patl1 of tl1e sun fron1 east to west across 
the hea ve11s. 

The mecl1anism herein uescribeu is merely a11 exam
J)le of one of tl1e many 'vays in \vllicl1 an inanin1t1te 
object may be 111aue to act like- one po::;:::;essell of Ii fe 
and as sucl1 ca1)<lble of r eacting like living objects froru 
the efiects of external sti1nuli. 

Xil~ola Te::.;1~1. lu a classic cli::;cussion, "'l'l1e I)roblen1 
of Int·rea::;ing IIur11t1n Energ:y,"1 expressed tl1e firm 
hclief tl1at eYery man, every liYing organisn1, is 
"111erel.r a11 auto1naton enc.lo\Yec.1 '"itl1 po,ver of 
n1ovc111ent, '''hi<:h responus to external sti111ull 
beating u1>on its ::;ense organs, ancl tl1iuks and acts 
ncc.:orc.lingly." IIe goes on to say: "'''itJ1 thei:;e ex
pt>riments it ,,·as onl~· natural that, long ago, I 
conceived tlte idea of constru<:ting an auton1t1to11 
,,·l1ich \vould n1Pc:hanically represent me and ,,·hich 
'vould respond, as I do 1nysel~, hut of course, in 
a i11ucl1 n1ore l>rin1itive inanner, to external i11fl11-
ences. Such an auto1naton, evident!~·. had to 11ave 
motive power, organs for locomotion, directive 
organs, and one or more seusiti\e organs !'io 
adapted as to be excited b)' external stimuli. This 
1nachine would, I reasoned, perform its move1ncnts 
in tbe manner of a living being, for it would 11ave 
all tl1e chief 111ecl1anical characteristics or ele
ments of tl1e sa111e. . . . \\1hetl1er the auto1naton 
be of flesh and bone, or of '''Oocl and steel, it 111at
tered little pro,·ided it could perform .all tl1e du-
ties required of it like an intelligent being. To 
do so, it 11ad to have an ele1nent corr esponding to 
the mind, wl1lcl1 ,,·ould effect the control of all of 
its movements anu 01)erations, and cause it to act, 
in any unfors~u case tl1at 111ight present itself, 

possessed of i ts O\Vn mecl1anical brain, my \vork on 
tl1e e lectric dog represents an attempt to evol ,.e an 
a11tornaton whicl1 \Vould conduct itself in n1u<:l1 tl1e 
same manner as do some of tl1e lo,ver forms of anfrnal 
life, that is by purely reflex action. ' 

In its first for1n the orientation mechanism \Vt1S, like 
tl1e sunflower, capable only of so turning itself as to 
fnce the source or energy producing the stimulation of 
its sensitive organs. This apparatus I devised for ll~e 
\Vitl1 a searcl1light-selenium systc1n of torpedo control 
for )Ir. J ol1n Hay!=; I-In111mond, Jr., " 'ith \vhon1 I \vas 
associated nt that ti111e. The purpose of this n10c:l1an
isn1 was to keep conlinuo11sly facing the controlling 
sc.'archlights on sl1ore or sl1ip, a seleni um cell connectPtl 
tu tl1e control S\\'ltthes 011 tl1e tor pe<.lo. Should lhc rays 
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full.)' iu rendering an auL0111nto11 suscei)ti ve only to tlH• 
<:ull of its 111uster Is to 11rc;ve11t lite culls of otliers fru111 
rtaclLi11y ii. 'l'llis Lhe orie11latiu11 n1echuni::;1n has du11e 
for the :searchlighl-::;l•leniu111 or i11frtt-reu rc.1y systc1ns of 
torpedo co11trol. 

It \ras auout the ti111e of our first cx1)eri1uents '''ith 
tile orie11tation 111ec:ha1li!'ltll that l'rofl'::;::;or Jaq1H'S J,ol·h 
first n1111ou11cetl the rt•sttll::; of hi::; ex11eri111euls a11ll 111· 
"estigations \Vitl1 inoths nntl the reason::; for lhe fu
n1iliar altracti"e effec:t on tl1e111 .l>Y sources of lighl. 
He foun<.l U1at the 1uotl1 flies into a flan1e because it:; 
flight is nuto1natically directed by son1c kind of relll'X 
action due to the ::;ti111ulation of light-sen::;itive 01'~1\lls 
un either side of ils body. l 'rofes::;or J ~oeb found fur· 
titer t11at \\'hen 011c alolll! of these orgaus is expo::;ell 

to illumina tiun the 111oth ex11erienc:e::; nn 111111ll'U!.'· 
ant ::;ensation that iuduce::; a rellcx action \\'hh:h 
tau~es the 1noth lo turn the ex1H>setl side of ll:; 
body ll\\'tlY fron1 tlll• light in it::; effort lo disl)el lhl.) 

• 
un1>leusnut sensallou. A:; soo11, ho\vever, ns the 
other sitle beco111es expos<'d lo lhc radiation, till~ 
pain and l'l'fl<·x nc:tion is ngni11 set Ul), tl1e sn1111• 
<') c:le of e\·e11 t:; hei 11g rt> pea tell. 'J'he for\va 1·d 111 i;h t 
or lite llH>lh t lll'l'l'fore carries il directly to\vard 
t I\(' SO\ll'CC or light. 

1 rcrL' iu ll11· 111utl1 \Ve have the ease of a living 
:tut 0111ato11 tc11><1lile of orienlnt ing itself \Vith rc
SIH'cl to a ::;ource of radiated energy, antl l)OSsessl•d 
at the i-;nn1e ti111e "'itl1 organs of loco111otio11, 1111 

n11tu1nato11 ,,·J1ith performs ils n1otions 1necha11ic
ally iu res1)011::;e to external stin111li. 

In 1898 Tesla evolved the first practical tclau
tomaton, '''hich \vas in the forrn of a cre,Yless 
boat· tllat could be controlled from the shore or 

The arrangement of the electric dog ( lef t), and a con,·entional 
r epresentation (right) of the eleetric elements involved 

'l'lie next for1u of 111y orientation mechanisn1 wns 
a l'Pllrotluction of tl1e 1notl1 1nccha11isru, tl1at is, one 
\\'hich, like the n1oth, was proviclec.1 \vith 111c~ans of 
1>ro1)11lsion. I 11 i Is J)rcsen t for1n the electric dog 
con::;ist::; of a rectaJtgular box about three fl'et Ion~. 
one and one-hnl r l't>c•l \Yi de an cl 011e fool high. 'l'hi:; 
hox contains nil thu instru1nenls and n1ecl1n11ls111, 
anrl is 1nounted 1111on tl1rcc 'vhc'c.•JR, t\vo or \Vhil'h 
:ti'<' g<•nrecl to a driYi11g n1otor; the tl1ird, 011 tl1t• 
l'Par end, is so 111onntec1 tl1nt its ))paring::; tn11 hi' 
turned in a horizontal plane for steering, n111<·h 
Ii kc the front '''heel of a cl1ilc.1'~ velocipede. .'1'\vo 
ln 1·~e. glass 1<'118PS on tl1e fOr\varll end, se11n1·nt1·d 
li.r n i1rolr111li11g, no::;e-lil{C r)n rt Ilion, UJ)pt•a1· Y<•ry 
n111c:h like hug<> <'yes. 

If a pocl\t•t Hnsh light he lurnctl on the 111:1· 
an

other boat by radiated energy. By means of this in
vention, whicl1 is the n1odel from which all the wireless
clirected torpedoes of today have been copied, Tesla 
was able to mnke an inanimate 111achine perforn1 n1ove
rnents with tl1e intelligence, r<>ason, experience, and 
judgment of a liYing being. 

Tl1is first nuto1nnton, it '"ill be seen, 'vas one 'vl1ich 
nctecl with the intelligence transn1itted to it fro1n tl1e 
mind of its n1aster, ratl1er than \Vith any intelligence 
which was an inl1erent part of its O\vn 111nl•eup. Al
though, '''ithout a single cloubt tJ1e intelli~encc of sucl1 
an auto1naton as ::\lr. 'l~esla const1·~ctecl, and \Yl1i<:l1 I in 
recent years 11nYe perfected for n1ilitary Pl1r11oscs, 
'''ould in any case be fnr su11erior to that of a n1acl1ine 

---
1C'entur11 .'lfaoa:inr, .Tune, 1900. 

of tl1e enem)"s senr<:l1lights reacl1 the receiYing selen
iun1 cell in suftic:ie11t intensity, interference destructive 
to tl1e original control \vould result. 

I t is this prol>le1n of interference '"l1icl1 l1ns ever 
l>affied tl1e most advanced in tl1is ne' v art in tl1t•ir ef
forts to prodoucc an automaton able to r ecognize the 
voice of its inaster absolutely and "'ithout fall de
spite the efforts of otl1ers to in1itate or rC'1Jrouuce tl1at 
voice in the 1ninutest c.letail. It is this proule1n 'rl1ich 
has tnntle necessary the natio11al and intcrnationnl ln,,·s 
relative to t11e use of radiotelegrapl1ic apparatus. It is, 
I t l1lnl{, a proble1n of constructing an n11ton1nton ,,·hich 
is possPs~~d of n1ore thnn l1un1an int<:>lli~enc<>, for thnt 
auto1naton must be aule to r ecognize tl1e call of its 
n1nster, an c.1 not the i1nitnlions of otl1ers, ho\vCvcr l)Pl'· 
feet thC':V n1ny he. \Ve oursel ves cannot perform suc11 
a ft>nt. 'J'lte only n1pt liocl \Yhich rnn l>e n11p]i('cl RU<'<'<'!'S· 

<·hi111' it \Yill irn111Pdint<·l.Y spring into nc·tion, hut 
'viii sto11 as sn<l<lPnly if the light IH' sna11ppd of!' or 
t11rnc·d a\v;1y. If Ill<' Jig-ht he hel<l ::;tnllonnry n111l di· 
l'<'t'l<'<l np11n 1h<' clog, il '''ill n111hl<~ u11 t1nti1 its o\v11 
n1ot ion en.uses il to c•on1e clircelly nncler thP light, and 
thl' l'<'fore into sncl1 n i1osilion thnl the ligl1t '''il l not 
shine in its glass eyes; there it sto1>s a11d tl1e wl1inin~ 
of' its driving n1otor nlso c<'nses. I f 110\v one 1nrns tl11• 
flns!tligltt into its eyr:,.; nncl 'vnlks nhout the r oo111 t hP 
clog '''ill in1n1e1lin (Ply r<'sponcl nncl follo\v the 1nov· 
ing light '''h0reve1· il gnt•s, \\•ith n lou<l n1etallic clnnk 
al L':lcl1 ,,·ag oC its :-;te<'ri11g·\Yh<1l'l tail. This wnggin~ 
of the tnil occur::; nl l'\'l'l'Y turn or c•very ti111e nt 'vhich, 
for nny reason, th<• light fails to rca<·h one of the g1·rnt 
eyes. It nl,vnys t11r11H on lhr::;e ocrnsions so lhnt th<' 
<'ye cul off fron1 !ht• light by the nose-lil;:e screen, 'vlll 
again sc•e tlte light. ~o long ns th<' light renc·hes hoth 

l 
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eyes in equal iulensity, as \Vhcn lhe source is dirccll.r 
nhead, lhe rear \vhcel is in. the central position, ancl 
lhe <log inoves ahead \villlout turning. Ily turning 
over a S\vit<.:h, the <log <:an be nuu.Ie to lnu:k a\vny fro111 
the light in a most surprising n1anner. 

The electric dog is purely an auto1naton capable of 
self-propulsion and of self-direction, and the principle 
involved is ai1vlica1Jle to any forn1 of energy capable 
of transmission to a distance through the natural 
1nedla. A suitable energy detector, which acts as the 
H(-'nsitive rec:e11ti\'e organ, 1nu.st be used; it must be 
capable, \Vith the aiu of auxiliary devices, of producing 
tlefinite mechanical movements \Vhen influenced by the 
energy of the external stirnulus. Thus, for visible 
waves in the ether, \Ve use the selenium cell or it:-; 
equivalent; \vi th the infra-red or heat \Vaves in the 
~lher \Ve use a sensitiye thermopile, bolo1neter, radio-
1net<'r or other heat detecting instrun1ent; for t!H' 
ultra-violet, the trigger vactn1111 tube; for sound \\7 aves 
in air or elater, the microphone; for Hertzian waves in 
the ether, the radio detectors; in the cnse of Hertzian 
\Vtl v0s \Vhere the energy cannot "'ell he tli rect1:.'ll as in 
tile case of the other ""'"e inotions, the clirectiYe ele
n1Pnt 1nust be incorporated in the recPiver itself, that is, 
it inust in all cases he so arrangell that lhe direction 
fro1n \Vhi<:h the stin1ulating energy conies to lt can he 
easily <letern1incc1. 

I have applied the Bellini-Tosi radio-goni<>111eter nnd 
CJther radio <lire<.:tion finders as a means of clelennining 
the direction of the source of energy \vhen electromag
netic '"aves are used. Two strongly directive antennae 
nre supported \Vith a certain small angle bet,veen their 
best t!irections for receplion ; each has connected to it a 
rnclio rt"ceiv<.'r tPr1ninating in a sensitive relay, and 
these control the dog mechanis1n exactly as do the 
selcniu1n-controlled relays in the light-controlled dog. 
"\Vhen the clog faces the source of the \Vaves neither re
ceiving set receives the full amount of energy; if for 
any reason the source moves or the clog changes its 
direction of inotion, one of the r ecei\·crs '"ill receive 
a larger amount of energy while the other receives less; 
the result is that the balance is disturbed, a S\Vitch is 
n1ovecl to one side, and the steering apparatus is so 
operated as to bring the c1~ back into its originnl 
inotion toward the source of enPrgy. \Vhen refine-
1nents in radio direction finders are u(·cc>1nplished this 
forn1 of electric clog will be '\Vell \Yorthy of 
cosicleration for a protection against inten-
tional interference in torpedo control sys-
te1ns using H ertzian "'aYes. 

Automatic control of torricdoes has been 
made possibl~ hy Lite electric <log. Since 
1911, \vhen n1y expc~rl1n<•nts "·ere 1nntl·rial
ized into the n1e<.:hanis111 ht>rt! piclnrecl and 
described, I hn,·c"' tleYelopell plans for auto-
1natic torpedoes capahle of follo\Ying the 

is completely reYerscd, that is, the source of attraction 
is a dark spot ainid slightly brighter surroundings, or 
n1nid surroundings which are slightly different in their 
ligh t-refiecti ng qualities. 

The dog orients itself in a single plane, the horizon
tal; the gun pointer must be able to orient itself in 
both the horizontal ancl vertical planes si1nultnneously, 
and so must be provided with t\VO sets of control ap
paratus, \Vhich operate in planes at right angles to one 
another. By proYiding telescopic attachments for the 
seleniu1n cells, the turret-turning and gun ele\·ating 
motors may be controlled in such a \vny that the gun 
\Till always be pointed in the proper direction for 
effective firing at the distant target. As \Vith the pres
ent systen1 of manual control, the telescopi<.: sights 
must be set in accordance with the measurements of 
range finoers ancl svotters. 

"\Vith such a double orientntor a new defense against 
the suh1narine h0con1es po~!'5ible. Captain I\:. O. Lf'on 
of the S\veclish na ,.Y hns alrea<ly applied lhe electric 
dog prinC'iph• _ to thC' nuto1n;11ic dirt>ction of torpedoes, 
the sounu \\·aves sent out through the \Yater frotn the 
hull of a ship acting ns the attracting stin1ul11l', it is 
hut a step to apply a douule orientator o! this 1yne to 
torpedoes that \Vill s~ek out and destroy any sul>1na
ri nes within its range of hearing. This san1e typr of 
automatic director is su itable for use \Villl aerial tor
pedoes, e?'plosive-la<.len mechanical moths, \\'hich \\'ill 
S\veep do,vn 11p:1n the ships of the air \vilh n sling 
that \Vill blO\V thClll into a. thousand pieces. rJ'l1e t>lC'C
triC dog \vhic:h no'v is hut an uncanny scie11tific curios
ity 111ny "'ithin the very n<"nr future heco1ne in truth n 
real "<log of war," \Vithout fear, \Yithout heart, \vithout 
the human elernent so often susceptible to trickery, 
\\"i th but one purpose; to overtake and slay at the \vill 
of its niaster \VhateYer co1nes \vithin range of its 
senses. 

IRON FRAME VERTICAL STEERING POSl' 

COLL,l,R sources of a 11u1nher of different kinds of 
radiated enrrgy, such as the souncl waYes 
resulting fro1n the 1notion of a ship in the 
\Vater, ancl fro1n the ship's 1nachinf'r~·. the 

COR_E_ ~;f < -;- - - - h;;;l...lw,;(=1- - - - -~> !> ~O_R_E_ 
- - - - _-J ,, ..... - - - - - - - - _.. ii - - - - - -

heat ratlintecl fro1n its funnf'ls, the light 
waves retlecte<l fro1n its . surface. JD,·ery 
k11cnv11 for1n of energy ca1)ahle of being ra
cliatf'cl through the nnturnl n1edia has been 
<:onsidered in det nil. I Jigh t \Va Yes an cl selen
i u1n \Vere adopted in the present 1nechnni s1n, 
because of the a,·nilahility of suitaule appa
ratus of sufficient sensitivity. I have re
cently given particular attention to radiant 
heat as the control energy and haYe suc
ceeded in cleveloping rngg<'d and extre1nely 
sensitive re<.:t-pli ve <l('Ylces hy n1eans of \Yhirh 
eonsi<lerable s i1npliticalion of ap11aratus and 
increased re1lability are secured. 

Although often tle1nonstrated privately be
fore interested scientific 111en in Gloucester 
and Ne\v York, the electric dog \vas first 
shO\VU in public in a lccture-<.len1onstration 
given by the \vriter on "Selenlun1, jt!!I Appli-
cations and Possibilities jn Electrotechnics," 
before the Indianapolis Lafayette brnnc:h of 
the A1nerlcan Institute Electrical Engineers, 
al Purdue University, in January, 1915. I 
have devised nu1nerous other applications 
of the electric dog 1_)ri~1ciple, a rather novel 
one being an appu'ratus w.hi<:h will auto1naticnlly (·on
trol the pointing of guns, telscopes, and s i1nil11 r tlP

vices. Guns of the larger c:alihres, \vhen u~ell 11nd1•1· 
the conditions in1poscd aboar<l ships, are 1nuch in JH•c>d 

01' so1ne such autrH11ulic control. A mnster controllE:'r 
\VOnld effect the control of nny or all guns on a ship 
merely by lhro\ving in the connecting s\vltch at eac·h 
g11n. 

The electric dog follo\vs a light, \vhich quite natural
ly is surrounded by comparative 'darkness. In the case 
of tl1e automatic torpedo or gun pointer this condi tion 
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F
E\\' fields have been opened up the 
exploration o f \vhich has proved as 
fruitful as that of high frequency 
currents. Their singular properties 
and the spectacular character of the 

pheno1nena they pre:,cnted immediately 
commanded universal attention. Scientific 

Fig. 13-Tesla Osci lla t or w it h Mag ne tically 
Controlled, Sea led Mercury In t e r r upter. 

men became interested in their investiga
tion, engineers \Vere attracted by their co1n
mercial possiuili ties, and physicians. r ecog
nized in them a long-sought means for ef
fective treatment of bodily ills. Since the 
pubJ.ication of n1y first researches in 1891, 
hundreds of volumes have been \v r itten on 
the subject and many invaluable results ob
tained thru the n1ediun1 of this new agency. 
Yet, the art is only in its infancy and 
the future has inco111parahly bigger things 
in store. 

Fron1 the very beginning I felt the neces
sity of producing efficient apparatus to meet 
a rapidly gro\ving demand and during the 
eight years succeeding 1ny original an
nouncements I developed not Jess than fifty 
types of these trans f orincrs or electrical 
oscillators, each co1nplctc in every deta11 
and refined to such a degree that I could 
not materially in1provc any one of then1 
today. 1-Iad I liee11 g11ided liy practical 
considerations I n1ight have huilt up an i1n-
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Fig. 14-Electrlcal Oscillator, Illus 
trated In Fig. 13, Showing Details and 

Circuit Connect ions. 
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MR. TESLA 111ahes a very 
importa11t co1itributiori 

to tlie e lectrical arts 1vitli tliis 
article. 

Tlie pion eer o f all liigli fre
qziency ap11aratzts d ivztlges 
muc li that is n e1v an<l start
lirig in tliese pages. Few peo
ple realize tlie enormous 
valzie of Alr. T esla's 111acl1i11es 
an<l th e 11ia11y ,/iffere11t i111-

portant uses to w liicli tliey 
can be ap[Jliecl iri our every 
day lives. Ne1v an<l startli1ig 
uses are bei11g f ouu<l every 
year for tliese niacliin es. 

It is cliaracteristic of JJ1r. 
T esla tliat /,,, 11as <lev"lo1u•,/ 
a11,f actually built"" asto1111<l
ing v ariation of tliese 1na
cliines, aricl ive regret th.at 
ive can pztblisli only a ·very 
f e1v of tlie 1nor e i1nporta11t 
moclels. 

Alost of tlie Tesla coils 
sl101vn liave 1iever beeri pztb
lislit be fore. -EDITOR. 

mense and profitahle husi11ess, incidentally 
rendering importa11t services to t he world. 
But the force of circu1n s tances and the 
ever enlarging vista of gn·ater ac11ievc-
1nc11ts t11r11ed my erTorts in o ther din.:c
tions. And so it co111cs that instn11ncnts 
\vi!l shortly be p laced on thl' 1narket \vhich, 
oddly enough, \vere perfected twenty years 
ago! 

1~hese oscillators are ex1)ress ly intc11dccl 
to operate o n di r ect and alter11ati11g light
ing circuits and to generate dan1pl·cl and 
11nda1npcd oscillat·ions or c11rre11ts of a11y 
f rcquency, volun1e a11d tension \\'ithi11 the 
\videst li1nits. They a re cu1npact, sci f-con
tai11cd, req11irc 110 care for lo11g 1a·riutls of 
ti1nc and \viii Le f ou11d very cu11ve11ic1ll and 
useful for various purpu:,es as, \\'ire less 
telegraphy and tclcpho11y; con,·ersion of 
electrical energy; f or111atio11 of d1c1nica l 
co1npou11ds thru fusion a11d co1nl>i11a
tion; synthesis of gases; 1nanufacture uf 
ozone; lighting; \Vclding; 1nu11icipal, hos
pital, and do111cs1ic s:111itatio11 and s teriliza
tion, and nu11H.' ro11s other applications i11 
scie11 t ilic laboratories and i11d11stri:tl i11stit11-
tio11s. \\lhilc these lra11sfur111c1 s ha\'\' never 
br<'ll described before, the general princ iples 
underlying the1n \Vere full) set for th in 111y 
pulilish t articles and patents, 111orc par-

[ '!;:1!1 !Iii! :i 111.ull\!111. " ,J iilt .1 uil 11 111 11 11 J.. 1 "" ~ 1 'll Iii!!_-~ 
SPECIAL NOTICE ::1 
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Lnst n1011 t h wo nnnouncecl i'lnother 
ep-.:cl.11 fcil turo i'lrt lcle hy Mr. T,·sl.1 1 

which illtho llHHlu In uoo!I f.dth h y us 
was no t authorized by hlni. Due to 
very ln1portant duties of Mr. Tesla, It 
was ln1posslble for hln1 to furnish his 
historica l art icle t his n1onth, so the -
special feature article publlsht o n this 

t page takes It s place. An ln1portant ~ 
r hlst orlcal article will appear In t he 
f August lssue.-Edltor. 
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tic11larly those of Scpten1ber 22, 1896, and 
it i~ thought, therefore, that the appended 
pho tographs of a fe\v types, tog-ether \vith 
a short explanation, \Viii convey all the in
f orn1ation that 1nay be dcsi red. 

rfhe essential parts of such an oscillator 
arc : a condenser, a self-induction coil for 
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Fig. 15-T esla Tra ns fo rme r w ith Gravity 

t..on tro ll ed , Sealed Mercu ry In terrupter. 

charging the same to a high potential, a 
circuit controller, and a transformer \vhich 
is energized Ly the oscillatory discharges 
of the condenser. There are at least three, 
but usually four, five or six, circuits in 
tune and the regulation is effected in sev
eral \vays, most frequently nlerely by means 
of a11 adj us ting screw. Under f avoraule 
conditions an efficiency as high as 85% is 
attainable, that is to say, that percentage of 
the e11l•rgy su:lplil·d can lie recovered in the 
:-l·t·o11<lary of the lr:111s fnn11er. \Vhile the 
chief virtue of this kind of apparatus is 
ohviou5ly due to the \VOnderful po\vers of 
the condenser, special qualities result from 
concatenation of circuits unde1 observance 
of accurate harmonic rclat·ions, and mini-
1nization of f r ictional and othrr losses 
\vhich has been one of the principal oL
jccts of the design. 

( Co11ti1111rcl 01i pagr 259) 
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Fig. 16-Electrlca I Oscilla tor, 1 ll us
trated in Fig. 15, Showing Details of 

Mo tor and Break Mechanism. 
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Elec trical 
Oscillato rs 

By Nikola Teala 
(Continued fron' page 229) 

Broadly, the instruments can be divided 
into t\YO classes: one •in \vhich the circuit 
controller co1nprises solid contacts, and the 
other in \vhich the make and break is ef
fected by n1ercury. Figures 1 to 8, inclu
sive, belong to the first, and the remaining 
ones to the second class. The former are 
capable of an appreciably higher efficiency 
on account of the fact that the losses in
volved in the make and break are reduced 
to the minimum and the resistance com
ponent of the <lamping factor is very small. 
The latter are preferable for purposes re
quiring larger output and a great number 
of breaks per second. The operation of 
the motor and circuit controller of course 
consumes a certain an1ount of energy 
\vhich, however, is the less significant the 
larger the capacity of the machine. 

In Fig. 1 is sho\vn one of the earliest 
forms of oscillator constructed for experi
mental purposes. The condenser 1s con
tained in a square box of 1nahogany upon 
which is 11101111tc<I the self-induction or 
charging coil wo1111d, as \vill be noted, in 
t\vo sections connected in 1nultiple or series 
according to \vhether the tension of the 
supply circuit is 110 or 220 volts. From the 
box protrude four brass columns carr)"ing 
a plate with the spring contacts and ad1ust
ing screws as \vell as two massive terminals 
for the reception of the primary of the 
trans£ ormer. Two of the columns serve 
as condenser connections while the other 
pair is employed to join the binding posts 
of the switch in front to the self-induct
ance and condenser. The primary coil con
sists of a few turns of copper ribbon to the 
ends of \vhich are soldered short rods fit
ting into the terminals referred to. The 
secondary is made in t\VO parts, wound in 
a manner to reduce as much as possible the 
distributed capacity and at the same time 
enable the coil to withstand a very high 
pressure bet\veen its tern1inals at the cen
ter, which are connected to binding posts 
on t\VO rubber columns projecting from the 
primary. The circuit connections may be 
slightly varied but ordinarily they are as 
diagrammatically illustrated in the. ELEC
TRICAL ExPI::RIMENTER for May on page 89, 
relating to my oscillation t ransformer 
photograph of \vhich appeared on page 16 
of the same number. The operation iis as 
follows: When the S\vitch is thrown on, 
the current f ro1n the su11ply circuit rushes 
thru the self-induction coil, magnetizing 
the iron core within and separating the con
tacts of the controller. The high tension 
induced current then charges the condenser 
and upon closure of the contacts the ac
cumulated energy is released thru the 
primary, giving rise to a long series of os
cillations \V hich excite the tuned secondary 
circuit. 

This device has proved highly serviceable 
in carrying on laboratory experiments of 
all kinds. For instance, in studying phe
nomena of impedance, the transformer was 
removed and a bent c0ppcr bar inserted in 
the terminals. The latter \vas often re
placed by a large circular loop to exhibit 
inductive efTects at a distance or to excite 
rcso11a111 circuits usccl in various i11vcstiga
tions and n1casurc1ncnts. A transfor111er 
suitable for any desired performance could 
be readily improvised and attached to the 
terminals and in this \vay much · t ime and 
labor \vas saved. Contrary to what might 
be naturally expected, little trouble \Vas ex
perienced \vith the contacts, altho the cur
rents thru them \Vere heavy, namely, proper 
conditions of resonance existing, the great 
no\v occurs only when the circuit is closed 
anti nu <lest r11ct i vc a res ran develop. Ori~i-
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nally I c1nployed platinum and iridium 
tips but later replaced the1n by some of 
1neteorite and finally of tungsten. The last 
have given the best satisfaction, permitting 
·working for hours and days without m
tcrruption. 

l'i~. 2 illt1stratcs a s1nall osrillator de
sig-1H·d ror ct•rtaitl Spl'eilic ltSCS. 'l'hc llndcr
Jying idea \vas to attain great activities dur
ing minute intervals of time each succeeded 
by a co1nparatively long period of inaction. 
With this object a large self-induction and 
a quick-acting break \Vere etnployed O\ving 
to \vhich arrangetnent the condenser \vas 
charged to a very high potential. Sudden 
secondary currents and sparks of great vol
ume \Vere thus obtained, eminently suit
able for \velding thin wires, flash1ng lamp 
filan1ents, igniting explosive tnixtures and 
kindred applications. The instru1nent was 
also adapted for battery use and -in this 
form was a very effective igniter for gas 
engines on which a patent bearing nun1ber 
609,250 was granted to me August 16, 1898. 

Fig. 3 represents a la1-ge oscillator of the 
first class intended {or \Vireless cxperi-
111<·11ts, prnd11clio11 or H.i'>11t~e11 rays and 
sci en ti fie research in ge11eral. It con1prises 
a box containing hvo condensers of the 
same capacity on \Vhich are supported the 
chargin& coil and trans£ armer. The auto
tnatic circuit controller, hand S\vitch and 
connecting posts are 1nounted on the front 
plate of the inductance spool as 1s also one 
of the contact springs. The condenser box 
is equipt 'vith three ternunals, the t\\rl) 
external ones serving merely for connection 
while the tnic.ldle one carries a contact bar 
\Vi th a screw for regulating the interval 
during \vhich the circuit is closed. The vi
brating spring- itself, the sole function of 
\vhich is to cause periodic interruptions, 
can be adjusted in its strength as well as 
distance f ro1n the iron core in the center 
of the charging coil by four screws visible 
on the top plate so that any desired condi
tions of mechanical control might be se
cured. The pri1nary coil of the transformer 
is of copper sheet and taps are made at 
suitable points for the purpose of varying, 
at \vill, the number of turns. As in Fig. 
1 the inductance coil is \vound in two sec
tions to adapt the instrurnent both to 110 
and 220 volt circuits and several second
aries \Vere provided to suit the various 
wave le11gths of the primary. The output 
\vas approxin1ately 500 watt \Vith cla1npecl 
waves of al1011t 50,000 cycles 11 cr sccon<l. 
l<'or short periods of tin1e uncla1nped oscil
lations ·were produced in scre\ving the vi
brating spring tight aga·inst the iron core 
and separating the contacts -by the adjust
in~ scre\v n•hich also pcrfor111ed the f11iic
tion of a key. With this oscillator I inade 
a nu1nber of i1nportant observations and it 
\vas one of the machines exhibited at a 
lecture before the N e\v York Academy of 
Sciences in 1897. 

Fig. 4 is a photograph of a type of trans
fonner in every respect similar to the one 
illustrated in the 11ay, 1919, issue of the 
ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER to \vhich refer
ence has already been made. It contains 
the identical essentia l parts, d·isposed in like 
111anner, but \Vas specially designed for use 
on supply circuits of higher tension, f ro111 
220 to 500 volts or tnore. The usual ad
justn1ents are n1ade in setting the contact 
spring nnd shifting the iron core 'vi thin the 
inductance coil up and do\vn by n1eans of 
two screws. In order to prevent injury 
thru a short-circuit, fuses are inserted in 
the lines. The instrument 'vas photo
graphed in action, generat·ing undamped 
oscillations fro111 a 220 volt lighting circuit. 

Fig. 5 shows a later form of transformer 
principally intended to replace Rhumkorf 
coi ls. ·ln this ini;ta11rc a prilnary 1!1 c1n
ploycd, having- a 1nt1ch g reater n111nbcr of 
turns an<l the secondary is closely linked 
\vi th the - same. The currents developed in 
the latter, having a tension of from 10,000 
to 30,000 volts, arc used to charge con-

( Co11ti1111('d nn payr 276) 
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dcnscrs and operate an independent high 
frequency coil as custo1nary. 'fhc conlrol
ling 1nechanis1n is o( !'otne\vhat clifTerC'11t 
C"011str11r.tio11 hut the ("ore and cn11ta«t 
spri11g arc liotlt adj11 stahlc as licforc. 

Fig. 6 is a s1nall instrun1ent of this type, 
particularly intended for ozone production 
or sterilization. It is re1narkably efficient 
for its size and can l>e connected either to 
a 110 or 220 volt circuit, direct or alter
nating, preferably the f orn1er. 

In I• ig. 7 is shown a photograph of a 

, l 

\ 

I 

Fig. 17. Tesla Transformer With Adjustable 
Mercury Controller. 

larger transformer of this kind. The con
struction and disposition of the parts is as 
before hut there are l\vo condensers in the 
box, one of "·hich is connected in the cir
cuit as in the previous cases, \vhile the 
other is in shunt to the primary coil. In 
this 1nanncr currents of greal vohune are 
produced in the latter and the secondary 
effects are accordingly magnified. The in
troduction of an additional tuned circuit 
secures also other -advantages h11t the ad
j 11c;tnlc11ts arc rc11dcrc<I 111ore ditlicult an<l 
for thic; reason it is desirable to use such 
an instru1ncnt in the production of currents 
of a definite an cl unchanging f reriuency. 

. Fig. 8 illustrates a trans£ orn1er \Vi th 
rotary break. There are t,,.o condensers 
of the san1e capacity in the box \vhich can 
be connected in ser ies or 1nultiple. The 
charging inductances are in the f onn of 
two long spools upon \vhich arc supported 
the secondary terminals. A small direct 
current motor, the speed o f 'vhich can be 
varied \vithin \vide li1nits, is en1ployed to 
drive a specially constructed make and 
break. In other features the oscillator is 
like the one illustrated in Fig. 3 and its 
operation \\•ill be readilv understood fron1 
the foreRoing. This transformer ,vas used 
in my \vireless experiments and frequently 
also for lighting the laboratory hy nly vac
uum tubes and \Vas like\vise exhihited at 
my lecture before the Nc\v York Academy 
of Sciences above mentioned. 

Coining 110\V to machines of the second 
class, Fig. 9 shows an oscillator• trans
foriner co1nprising a condenser and charg
ing inductance enclosed in a hox, a trans
fonner and a 1nercurv circuit controller 
the latter being of a construction described 
fol' the first ti1ne 1n my patent No. 609 251 
of Augltst 16, 1898. It co11c;istc; of a 1n~tor 
drivt'n l1ollow pulley cnnlai11i11~ a s1nall 
q11antity of 1ncrc11ry 'vhich is thrown out
\vardly against the \Valls of the vessel by 

( C oati11Hrd f ro11i page 260) 
cent rt fugal force and entrains a contact 
\vhcel '"hich 1>erioclicallr closes and opens 
the condenser circuit. By n1can!I of adjust
i11g s(' t<'\VS :tl111\'<' tlt c p11llt•\, tlu• tlt•pth of 
in1111crsi1111 o l lhc va11cs anti consequc11tly, 
also, the duration of each contact can be 
varied al desire and thus the intensity o f 
the efT eels and their charaeter controlled. 
This fortn of break has given thoro satis
faction, \vo rking continuously \\'ith currents 
of fro1n 20 to 25 amperes. 1'he number 
of interruptions is usually f ro1n 500 lo 
1,000 per second but higher f rcqucncics arc 
practicable. 1'he space occupied is about 
10" x 8" x 10'' and the output approximate
ly ~ K .W. 

In the transfonner just d escribed the 
l>reak is exposed to the atrnospherc and a 
s lo\v oxidation o f the 1ncrcury takes place. 
1'his disad,·antage is overcon1e in the in 
stru1nent shown in Fig. 10, \vhich consists 
of a perforated rnetal hox containing the 
co111lr11sc•r a11cl c·haq~i11J.: i11eluctalll"C and 
carryi11~ 011 the top a 1nolor driving the 
break, anti a trausf onncr. 'fbe 1nercury 
break is of a kind to be described and 
operates on the principle of a jct which 
establishes, intern1ittently, contact \vith a 
rotating \vheel in the interior of the {>Utley. 
The stationary parts are supported 1n the 
vessel on a bar passing thru the long 
hollow shaft of the 111otor and a mercury 
seal is employed to effect hennetic closure 
of the ch;ttnber enclosing- the circuit con
troll er. 1~he current is led into the interior 
of the pulley thru hvo sliding rings on 
the top \vhich arc in series \vith the con
denser and prin1nry. 'fhe exclusion of the 
oxyg-en is a decided in1prove1ncnt, the de
terioration of the n1etal and attendant 
trouble being elitninated and perfect work
ing conditions continuously maintained. 

Fig. 11 is a photo~raph of a similar 
oscillator \vith hC'rtnet1cally inclosed mer
cury break. In this tnachine the stationary 
parts o f the interrupter in the interior of 
the pulley \vere supported on a tube thru 
\vhich \Vas led an insulated \Vire connect
ing to one terininal of the break \vhile the 
other '"as in contact \vith the vessel. The 
sliding rings \Vere, in this 1nanner, avoided 
and the construction simplified. The in
strurnent \Vas designed for oscillations of 
lowc·r l<'11sio11 n11d f rC'q11C'11cy rC'q11iri11g pri
n1:11y currcnls of cornparatively s1naller 
a111perage and \vas used to excite other 
resonant circuits. 

Fig. 12 shows an itnproved form of oscil
lator of the kind described in Fig. 10, in 
\vhich the supporting bar thru the hol
Jo,v 111otor shaft was done a \Vay \vi th, the 
device pt11nping the mercury l>eing kept in 
position by gravity, as will be more fully 
explained •vi th reference to another figure. 
Both the capacity of the condenser and 
pri1nary turns \Vere made variable with the 
vie'v of producing oscillations of several 
f reguencies. 

Fig. 13 is a photographic \'ie\v of another 
forn1 o f oscillatory transformer \vith her
n1ctically sealed mercury interrupter, and 
Fig. 14 diagrarns sho,ving the circuit con
nections and arrangement of parts repro
duced from n1y patent, No. 609,245, of 
Aug-11st 16, 1898, describing this particular 
device. The condenser, inductanceJ trans
former and circuit controller are aisposed 
as before, but the latter is of different con
struction, 'vhich \vill he clear f ron1 an 
inspection of Fig. 14. The h ollo\v pulley a 
is secured to a shaft c which is n1ounted 
in a vertical bearing passing thru the 
stationary field 111agnet d of the 1notor. In 
the interior of the vessel is suprorted, 011 
r rictionlC'sc; ll('arings, a hocly " 0 111agnctic 
111atcrial whirh is s11rrn1111cled hy n dontc b 
in the center of a la111inated iron ring-, with 
pole pieces oo \Vound \vith energizing coils 

p. The ring is supported on four columns 
and, when magn<'ti7.ed, keeps the body It in 
position \vhile the· pull<'Y is rotatecl. 1·1ic 
latter is of stc•c·t, 1>111 the• clornc.• is pref crnhly 
1nade o f Gcrn1an silver IJurnt black by acid 
or nickeled. The body Ir carries a short 
tube k bent, as indicated, to catch the fluid 
as it is \vhirlcd around, and projel:t it 
a~ainst the teeth of a \vhcel fastened to the 
pulley. This \vheel is insulated and contact 
from it to the external circuit is established 
thru a mercury cup. As the pulley is 
rapidly rotated a jct o( the fluid is thro\vn 

.against the wheel, thus 111aki11g and break-

t. 

Fig. 18. T esla Transformer With Mercu ry 
Jet Int errupter. 

ing coutact about 1,000 ti111es per second. 
The instru1nent \vorks silently and, O\ving to 
the absence of all deteriorating agents. 
keeps continually clean and in perfect con
dition. 1'he n111nber of interruptions per 
second may be 1nuch greater, ho,vever, so 
as to make the currents suitable for \Vire
less telephony and like purposes. 

A modified f ortn of oscillator is repre
sentC'd in Fi~s. 15 and 16, the f onner being 
a photographic view and the latter a 
diagramn1atic illustration sho\ving the ar
rangement of the interior parts of the 
conlroller. In tit is instance the shaft b 
carrying the vessel a is hollo'v and sup
ports, in frictionless bearings, a spindle j 
to which is fastened a weight k. Insulated 
fro1n the latter, but n1echanically fixt to 
it, is a curved arm L upon \vhich is sup
ported, freel.r rotatable, a break-wheel with 
projections uQ. The \Vheel is in electrical 
connection with the external circuit thru 
a mercury cup and an insulated plug sup
ported from the top of the pulley. Owing 
to the inclined position of the motor the 
weight k keeps the brcak-\vheel in place by 
the force of gravity and as the pulley is 
rotated the circuit, including the condenser 
and primary coil of the t ransformer, is 
rapidly made and broken. 

Fig. 17 sho,vs a similar instrument in 
\vhich, however, the make and break device 
is a jet of mercury impini;dng against an 
insulated toothed \vheel carried on an insu
lated stud in the center of the cover of the 
pulley as shown. Connection to the con
denser circuit is made by brushes bearing 
on this plug. 

Fig. 18 is a photograph of another trans
former with a 1nercury circuit controller 
of the wheel type, modihed in some features 
on which it is unnecessary to dwell. 

These are but a f e\v of the oscillatory 
transformers I have pc-rf t'ctcd and consti
tute only a sn1all Jl:trt or n1y high f requcncv 
apparatus of \vhich I hope to give a full 
description, \vhcn I shall ha,•e f recd mysel £ 
of pressing duties, at some future date. 
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TESLA COIL AND GEISSLER TUBE 
HOOK-UPS. 

(1012) A. Terkel, Reedley, Cal .. asks: 
Q. 1. For a dia~ratn of connections for 

Tc-.la coi l, Gcis..;lcr tulil·s, clc. 
A. 1. We arc pleased to give you hcrc

\vith the diagram of connections for two 
inch spark coil. Tesla coil, Leyden jars, 
Geissler tul>cs, etc. 

~rA' Coll ... 
Lighting Geissler Tube from One Terminal of 

Spark Coll. 

8u . Spartt roll Leyaen 1ors resl11 coil 
f i 
( 
~ 

' Teslo .stc . .Jp,t .. 
Con nectio n of Tesla High Frequency Trans
former, Leyden Jars, Spa rk Coll and Gap. 

/', . 
I ; . ' I ; . , 

i J ' , ; i 
' I 

I 

Geis.sler tvbe.s in series n 

Geissler Tubes Connected In Serles. At Left 
-A Fancy Vertical Pedestal Tube. 
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The '' Aug'1l!st•' 
~ lE.lectrical ~ 

I '.f 
. E~pen-imnenter ~·~ 
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~; "Bn111bs-llow to Ha11dlc The11i"-
hy 01c1rn l!a57an, !10111/J II.xprrt, Dr- ~ 
f>arl111c11I of Co111bt1sliblcs, Nru• York ~ 
c·i1y Firr !Jrparl111cnt. A co111plcte ~::; 
a11tltorilati1•1• a1·ticl1• tvitlt rr111arka/Jl1• " 

= photographs b)• A 111 erica's greatest 
rxpcrt 01£ bo111bs and explosives, 

~ n•hich tells you iuhat to do sho1tld 
~-~ yatt 1·ccri1•c a bo111b by 111ail. _ .... 
!=: "/1 NI' 1v llvdrostalic 1Vhccl-lcss = 
-~~ Nailiuay"- /Jy 11. Gcrns/Jaclt. A Rail- = 

"'' n•a'\' tt•lt icli has sce1t aclttal service. 
~ J/1[1ho11t 1c•hccls it runs 01i a "fil1a of== 
~-~ 7c•alcr." 
~- "!11sa11it;y fro11i the Tccth?-rVhat 

th e X-J(ay Shou•s"-by Dr. Henry A. 
~ Cotton. 
~ "Electrical R1•frigcrat-ion"-by 
- Grace T. lladlc3•. · 

5 
"l/ol-/lir and Oth1•r E1igi11es"-b31 --

J olr 11 J. Furia. 
= "Sir 1Villia11i Crookes' Researches 
~ 011 l"sychical Pl1cno111c11a" by Here-
~ 1.l'ood Carring ton, Ph.D. . 
~ "Af y l11venlio11s" !'art 6-by Dr. · 
==i Nikola Tesla hi111self. 
E3 "Changing Nalttre's Face"-H oiu -
9 [)~•11a.111itr, plus l!lrrlricily, is used for . ~ 
! 1 r/1·an11,11 st 11111p n11d rorl..·-strcn•n prop- ~~ 
L

1 
t•r/31, /Jlasli11!J irrigati11g dilclres, a11d ~j 

==.. clra11gi11q tire course ot, rivers. . _ 
§.. 
b series. No. I , prrf>clttal 1uotion, a11d 
= popular fallacies co11ccruing it cx-

plodrd. R>' J olu~ J. Furia, De part
=.-; 1ur11f of Plrysics, Neiv York Uni1•cr- ~ 
~ sity. 
. ''Loop AHtcnnae"-A1t article of ·-= 
=-= interest to all "IVirelcss Bugs." By 
~ : l'rof. I.lo~,id A1. K11oll. 
~ "J 1111c11lio11 of llr r Crystal Detector" =_-_ 
. : -by GrL'c11lcaf iVJiittier Pickard. 
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TESLA AND OUDIN COIL DATA. 
(1014) E. W. Thatcher, Oberlin, Ohio, 

\van ts data: 
Q. 1. For building Tesla and Oiidin 

coils. 
A. 1. We refer you to copy of this 

1nagazine wherein you \Viii find tlte com
plete construction of a 'fesla high f rc
quency coi l, also the Oi'tdin coil. 1'he arti
cle in question appeared in the May, 1917, 
issue of the ELECTRICAL ExPERil\1ENTER. 
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NIKOLA TESLA TELLS HOW WE MAY FLY EIGHT MILES 
HIGH AT 1,000 MILES AN HOUR 

By NIKOLA TESLA 
In an interview with Frederick M. Kerby 

As the inventor of the alternating current, the world is indebted to Mr. Tesla for the use of electricity carried 
long distanc~s. He r:ow 4iscu:sses ~he pr.obability that airplanes "!ill rise to great h~iglits <;ind travel at speeds that 
seem incredible. This article is written, in part by Mr. Tesla himself. The rest is written from stenographic 
notes. It gives, very likely, a glimpse of the immediate future. 

ITTING in his offi\!e on the twenty-filth floor of the Wool
worth Tower, Mr. J. Pierpont Jones, American business 
man, will one day glance at his watch and discover it is 

3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
''By George,'' he will say, buzzing for his secretary, ''If I 

don't hurry I'll be late for that dinner engagement at the 
Savo-y !'' And as his secretary answers the buzzer: 

''Charles, \Vhen does the next London b11s leave?'' 
''Three-thirty, sir,'' says Charles. ''You can make it if you 

hurry. The car is waiting.'' 
And fifteen minutes later Mr. J. Pierpont Jones will emerge 

from the elevator on the aeronautic landing stage of lower 
Manhattan, climb into the hermetically sealed steel fuselage 
of the New Y li:'k-London Airline Limited, which will rise 

promptly at 3.30 p. m. At seven that night he will climb out 
of his compartment on the landing stage on the Thames Em
bankment, and descend to meet his friend for dinner. 

The three-hour a~roplaue trip from New York to London, 
fly~ng above the storm level at eight miles above the earth's 
surf ace is the possibility of the immediate future. 

This is not my ow11 prediction. It is the result of sixteen 
pages of close calculations in higher mathematics made by 
Nikola Tesla, to test and check up other pages of intricate cal
culations made by Samuel D. Mott, charter member of the 
Aero Club of America. 

Mr. Mott asserts that the three hour trip to London from 
New York is a question of rising into rarefied air where the air 
pressure is only one-fifth what it is at the earth's surf ace, at 
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which point an "altiplane," as ~e has named the flying machine 
of the future, may be expected to fly five times as fast as' at 
the earth's surface. And if the speed of the aeroplane is in
creased not five times but only one-fifth, Mr. Mott says the 
trip will be made anyhow in the rarefied air eight miles above_ 
the earth's surface in not more than twelve hours running time. 

And Nikola Tesla agrees that taking a plane to such an alti
tude must result in great increase of speed, although he does 
not wish, in the absence of exact knowledge of certain factors 
entering into the problem, to predict exact speeds. 

Speaking before the Pan-American Aeronautic Convention 
at Atlantic City, Mr. Mott asserte<;l that in order to avoid 
being weather-bound as were the aviators at Newfoundland, 
it will be necessary to construct planes that will rise above the 
storm limit. 

"I submit," he said, "that waiting indefinitely for ideal 
weather conditions for long-distance flying over land or sea 
will not do for the demands of commerce. Therefore I would 
bring to your attention the possibilities of the altitude plane 
or a.lti-plane, as distinguished from the airplane or hydroplane, 
to go into the stillness of nature above the weather. 

What The Problem Is 

"The problem is evidently one of equipment of our planes 
to function in rarefied air, and protection of navigators against 
its tenuity; likewise protection of their body warmth and com
fort in extremes of temperature. Ho'v high we may go no one 
may know until tested. Personally I believe it possible to go 
fifteen or twenty miles aloft, if necessary. It is obviously a 
matter of equipment plus climbing ability of aircraft designed 
for the purpose. 

"What is the object of high flying? Daily experience shows 
us that high speed and density are incompatible. We know 
that we must furnish aircraft with four times the power to go 
twice A.S fast, and the marine engineer knows tl1at he must fur
nish eight times the power to go twice as fast. In other words, 
from the ultimate height of the air to the earth's core pressur~ 
is progressive. Thirty-three feet below the ocean's surface the 
pressure doubles. For every 1,000 feet ascent the pressure 
diminishes roughly one-half pound per square inch. The pres
sure two miles high is 9.8 pounds per square inch; at one mile 
high, 10.88; at three-quarters of a mile, 12.06; one-half mile, 
13.33; one-quarter mile, 14.2, and at sea level, 14.7 pounds, or, 
in round numbers, 15 pounds per square inch .. 

"The unknown factor in the high altitude problem is this: 
Will an altiplane in one-fifth density (eight miles high), with 
equal push, go five times faster or one-fifth faster? The rest is 
a matter of simple equipment and good construction. In either 
case the gain is substantial. If the former were true a voyage 
between New York and London can be made in about three 
hours by going eight miles high. If the latter is true the: same 
voyage can be made in about twelve hours running time, assum
ing a surface speed of 200 miles an hour, which is practically 
a question of power. 

"To my mind it is plain that the high altitudes will be de-
termining factors in long distance flying. Greater speed, 
greater distance, more comfort and less danger in the quiet 
environment, less danger because when we double the time to do 
a risky thing we double the risk incurred; less gasolene, less 

weight and expense, for if environment permits us to go 100 
miles with twice the fuel we formerly used to go twenty-five 
miles our economic gain is obviously 100 per cent, because we 
may then go 100 miles with the amount of fuel we formerly 
consumed to go fifty miles." 

That aerial navigation at higher altitudes will undoubtedly 
result in great increase of speed is also the opinion of Nikola 
Tesla, to whom I took Mr. Mott's conclusions in order to get 
the opinion of this man who has made a life-time study of the 
air as a medium for the transmission or electrical energy. 

"In the propulsion of aerial vessels problems are involved en
tirely different from those presented in the navigation of the 
water," said Tesla. "The atmosphere may be likened to a vast 
ocean, but if one imagines a submarine vessel constructed like 
an aeroplane one immediately realizes how inefficient it would 
be. The energy used in propelling a body through a medium 
of any kind is wasted in three different ways: first, by skin fric
tion ; second, wave making; third, production of eddies. On 
general principles, however, the resistance can be divided into 
two parts: one which is due to the friction of the medium and 
the other to its stickiness, or viscosity, as it is termed. The 
first is proportionate to the density; the second to this peculiar 
properly o~ the fluid. 

"Everybody will readily understand that the denser the 
medium the harder it is to push a body through it, but it might 
not be clear to every person 'vhat this other .:.·esistancc--this 
viscosity-means. This will be understood if we compare, for 
instance, water and oil. The latter is lighter, but much more 
sticky, so that it is a greater obstacle to propulsion than 
water. Air is a very viscuous substance and that part of resis
tance which is due to this qt1ality is considerable. We must 
take this latter resistance into account in calculating how fast 
an aeroplane could fly in the upper reaches of the air. 

"Now, the idea is to fly at a great height where the air is rare
fied, and the ref ore much less power is required to propel the 
machine through it. If we tnke the pressure at sea-level at 
14.7 pounds and the temperature at 15 degrees centigrade, 
then, without introducing several corrections that would make 
for greater accuracy, the pressures at different heights are 
about as follo\VS: At 1,000 feet above sea-level, 14.178 lbs.; 
at one-mile, 12.1457 lbs.; at two mile-s, 10.035 lbs.; at eight 
miles, 8.1926 lbs.; at fifteen miles ,0.8892 lbs. and at twenty 
miles, 0.323 lbs. 

Condition Eight Miles Up 

"Accordint; to these figures that I have worked out, at a 
height of. eight miles the density of the air is 0.2172 or about 
22-lOOth of that at sea level; at fifteen miles it is 0.057, and 
at twenty miles only 0.0219, or nearly 22-lOOOth of that at 
sea-level. 

"Let us suppose then that an aeroplane ris"'s to a height of 
eight mileJ where the pressure of the air will be only 3.1926 
lbs., or, in other words, the density 0.2172 of that at sea-level. 
Since, as pointed out, the purely frictional resistance is pro
portionate to the density of the air, it is obvious that, if there 
were no other resistance to overcome, only about 22 per cent of 
power or roughly one-fifth, would be required to propel the 
vessel at that height, so that extremely high speed, as l\ilr. Mott 
points out, would be obtainable. 
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"And though the other resistance, which is due to the sti~k
iness of the medium, will not be diminished at the same ratio, 
and therefore the gain will not be strictly in proportion to 
the decrease of density of the air, nevertheless, the total re
sistance will be reduced, if not to 22 per cent, perhaps to SO 
per cent, so that there will be a great excess of power available 
for more rapid flight. 

"Even allowing for the decreased thrust of the propell~r 
due to the thinness of the air, which cannot be overcome by 
driving the screw faster, there still will be the. very considerable 
gain and the aircraft will be propelled at a. higher speed. . 

"Of course many incertitudes still exis~ in the theoretical 
treatment of a question like this, a.s there are a. number of fac
tors which affect the result and in regard to which we have 
not yet complete information. 

At An Altitude of Twenty Miles 
"I doubt that it will be possible to rise as high as fifteen or 

twenty miles, which is the opinion expressed by Mr. Mott. At 
the height of twenty miles there is only about 7 per cent of 
oxygen in the air instead of 21 per cent which is present close 
to the ground, and there would be great trouble in securing the 
oxygen supply for the combustion of the fuel, not to speak of 
other limitations. 

"However, a.t a height of eight miles the decrease of oxygen 
can be overcome for both engine and aviator. Of course pro
vision would have to be made for supplying the aviator and 
passengers with oxygen. In all probability they would. have 
to be entirely enclosed just as a diver is enclosed. Our highest 
mountains are five miles and the rarefication of the air makes 
climbing them difficult. Above five miles provision would cer
tainly have to be made for supplying the aviator. If he were 
not enclosed the decrease of pressure due to the thinner air 
would result disastrously. The human mechanism is adjusted 
to a. pressure of nearly 15 pounds per square inch; and if that 
pressure is reduced to about three pounds, : as it would be at 
an altitude of eight miles, the aviator's ear drums would burst, 
and even the blood would be forced througl1 the pores and 
would ooze out of the body." 

Tesla. explained that the effect would be the same as that of 
bringing a deep-sea fish, accustomed to live a. mile below the 
surface, to the surface of the water. The fish simply explodes, 
for lack of the pressure which its body is built to withsta..nd. 

With proper protection of the aviator and an artificial sup
ply of oxygen Tesla believes that flights at the eight-mile alti-
tude a.re quite possible. · 

"Then there will be great progress with the lighter than air 
machine and we may soon expect the advent of a dirigible of 
the Zeppelin type as a common vehicle for travel. Contrary 
to the general belief, such a vessel can be propelled more rap
idly than an airplane and it will be, on the whole, much safer. 
Furthermore it will give to the passengers the comforts that 
are necessary in order to make this form of travel popular. Of 
course in the practical use of these monstrous structures, for
midable obstacles will be encountered. They are susceptible to 
damage by storms, and I believe also from certain danger from 
lightning, which will not be obviated by the use of helium gas.. 
But I expect to see these difficulties overcome. 

The dirigible, supplied with sufficient power, need not 

fear the storm; it can rise above it, or go around it. The only 
danger from storm in any case lies in being blown from the 
course, for while the ship is moving with the storm it is in no 
danger, since it travels at the same speed as the wind, and the 
passengers would be in absolutely quiet air, so that a candle 
might be lighted on deck. Methods of docking and housing 
the big ships must be devised, but several have been proposed 
that reduce the danger of landing by DlD.king it unnecessary for 
the ship to come to earth." 

But the revolutionizing influence on aircraft of the iuture 
Mr. Tesla believes to lie in the possibility of transmitting power 
to them through the air. 

"For years," he said, "I have advocated my system of wire
less transmission of power which is now perfectly practicable 
and I am looking confidently to its adoption and further de
velopment. In the system I have developed, distance is of abso
lutely no consequence. That is to say, a. Zeppelin vessel would 
receive the same power whether it was 12,000 miles away or 
immediately above the power plant. The application of wire
less power for aerial propulsion will do away with a great deal 
of complication and waste, and it is difficult to imagine that 
a more perfect means will ever be found to transport human 
beings to great distances economically. The power supply is 
virtually unlimited, as any number of power plants can be 
operated together, supplying energy to airships just as trains 
running on tracks are now supplied with electrical energy 
through rails or wires. 

"The transmission of power by wireless will do away with 
the present necessity for carrying fuel on the airplane or air
ship. The motors of the plane or airship will be energized by 
this transmitted power, and there will be no such thing as a 
limitation on their radius of action, since they can pick up 
power at any point on the globe. 

"The advance of science to this point, however, is attended 
with terrible risks for the world. We are facing a condition 
that is positively appalling if we ever permit warfare to invade 
the earth again. For up to the present war the main destruc
tive force was provided by guns which are limited by the size 
of the projectile and the distance it can be thrown. In the 
future nations will fight each other thO'Usands of miles apart. 
'1\1 o soldier will see his enemy. In fact future war will not be 
conducted by men directly but by the forces which if !,et loose 
may well destroy civilization completely. If war comes again, 
I look for the extensive use of self-propelled air vehicles carry
ing enormous charges of explosive which will be sent from any 
point to another to do their destructive work, with no human 
being aboard to guide them. The distance to which they can 
be sent is practically unlimited and the amount of explosive 
they can carry is likewise practically unlimited. It is prac
ticable to send such an air vessel say to a distance of four or 
five thousand miles and so control its course either gyroscop
ical1 y or electrically that it will land at the exact spot where 
it is intended to have it land, within a few feet, and its cargo 
of explosive can there be detonated. 

"This cannot be done by means of the present wireless plants, 
but with a proper plant it can be done~ and we have here the 
apphlling prospect of a war between nations at a distance of 
thousands of miles, with weapons so destructive and demoraliz
ing that the world could not endure them. That is why there 
must be no more war." 
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Is Plan of Nikola Tesla 
Harness Rays of Sun to Fer· 
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Plan .. 
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Eu r<>(l<'. 
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1un'a (Orr:y tn the> •oil. f.-rtllltln~ • It. 
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.. ny hurnlni: 01~ ntrr111tl'D ot tnt- iur I 
lua\•r t 11rnffi It lntn • (ertilhttr . 

.. t have al&<> lnl"ent~ a mat'hine by 
1'hl<'h It la po-.ilble to c~ate lnkes and 
rlvtr'I in tlu- ilf'fleft. 

.. Tbl11 abnuld five tQ the wnrld unllm 
lttd lndu11trial F'1"11011n"1'11. Tl1Ct11I" lnvcn· 
tic 011 11bn11Jd en:ible t!Jt United Sta tea t11 
i:h·e plent v nf fnn<J tn ('Ytr-y one.'' 

t ' tllfaf. t•t SofL 
tn anawt'r ta the nuest:on which hu re-

11oundt'd throuKhout the nation until 
Washlni-ton Pricked up lrs ear., "How 
<-an we reduce the hl«h cost of 11Ylnr1"' 
nr. Te11ra d~lan!ll:-"Incre& .. th• pro
•IUctlvlty ot · the "011:• 

To do thla. h& uya, th• eon must be 

NICOLA TESLA. 

tucked away In the r1Cbl ura~r t.t bh• 
c.Jesk. 

'"It 111 not nectsa&TY.'' he .smiled: °'A11 fftf' 
need to do to pr~vent Bol11heYl11m 11 to ~· 
the people horse 1cnac, artd to aet hOnlt 
1u!nse one need11 only to llYe tn America Co1 
one year on one'• own . re10•1reea." 

Although bom In ,\Uittrta.· ftU1Wary, Df', 
Te .. 1n. tff a net ura.ll~ed ettlttn. bav1n~ llv~ ~I 
In America a1nce 18M. 

H .11 touveraallon 11 tlng~d with a deei>1 
l)lltrioth ... 1, "" hou"h his deflnlUon of ~ 
. rlot111111 111 .. i.a tlonal e1toUJ1m." 

Throu&h hi• lnvtntlon oC tranamlttlna 
electricity he c:almed ¢ar be h ... "rtduccd 
lha 11lzc or tht: ear.h to 11. pea_•• tbcreo, 
reduc.n~ the poaa:l.J llltJI!• or m1wnde,..taod-
nz. which I• brf'>d 'l)y untamlll&t1lY. 

fertlll1ed by artltlctal means. JI•• M•elll•~ to E•• War. 
The queatlon ot food production reaolve1 . He la tht: mun \\·ho has lnY"nte<J a. :na

.betr, he say1 Into 1hr queetlon. "H<'" can ch ine •o C:e11dly that It will '"Aboll1h wo.r.'· 
,,., beat rertlllxe the aoll !" uy t110 u..i1.< or w1re1eiar c-onlro1 uC auto· 

mnUr machlnre at 1t dl•~ne49a whole city 
lic>W to produce the nt'craury nltroren' cou d be dl"1ttroyl'd.. ho d&:l.4.hed. and ,Sl'I:\\ 

"That h•• tor year• betn a problem out from o. 1he•t or pa pee: .. &• pboto1ra1>b 
.... 111c!'h took a atronr hold on the lmir.na••ot a..mt\chlne ueiidly ·~:.11ou1Cll •. bo: MICI. t"' 
• In .. "f •c)cntltlr men .. said Or. 'T°l"ala. · wipe out the city ot London: • 

• " Wt> wtll n~ver ~ 1ble- t\:t-~.\S9ft wa,.. 
".\nd r1r:ht here electricity eomt'• to our by a!(N-cment• •moor riatloiu. he ·...., 

uld. sertl"d. ·•only by maklns war IO de· 
" Throurh electr1clty many com~onda or 11tructl\ e thrtt ll Cftnnot be endured. can we 

nllro"'~n may be manutactured all over ttopc to eit.abll•h a perrnan~nt worlu 
• l>C'll ('f' ... 

tbe 111·orld at a •mall cost l!'lld In any de- Asked to prffilct the future of elect.r1.clty, 
"trod amount and by maan11 of thlllO com- 1 the tnvrntor reoplled:-
fl0Und11 the 1101! can be Certlllzed and Ill 
productlvene:ss Increased. Ot>trftff' T71•e••rlter by. V•f~ 

"~'e 'A' lll 11000 have a ty~wrtter elec .. 
Give• Cltrap ••d 11f'alf•ful Jl'IHML trlcall)• oven.\led by t.he human voice. Thia 

"An abunda.n~ of cheap· and healthful ~Ill Cl.I a Ions·( ell wattt. a1 It will do 
!ood may In thla way ~ oblal".'t:d. away with the o~rator and 11ave a .,....l 

dl·al of Lime and labor In of!ltea. "Of All the thou-nd evil• which may be 
~ "w1tt thro" ~ 111a111 111u11lclrsa~ ""· ..-

·nentJoncd u we&kenlnc tho r11.ee •• lbo orovements OJ>t"ratl"d by e1ectrll"lt1," 1uc1. 
i.oost lm~orlant by Ci..r I• the want u C (Ol>U, .,.,,,okr annthllatora. dun at>l4tber1 and 
broU£ht on by povcl'ty, d""'h11tlon and acCldent pre,·enter• on •l,...t.a, ele'llAted 

roads and eubwayt. . 
!~lne. ··::soon It w lll be i>ractl<:all1 lmpoulbl41 

"Y&&rly mllllona die ror want of food. to contract dl1ea•• rf'rma or &'cl 1'\urt In 
not only !or ablloluto •ant. but Cor Ul .. the city. and wo will have th• people Crom 
lack or heallh!ul nutriment. · th~ wood• '"d co11ntrv '"""'"• 1J:> Broad-f 

uHow \~ 1>r.o~• -1-004 -.met- "'' tty 1 o 1 cit up ano &et weu. 
rood La tnere!orc the crcateat queallun oC l>r. Tepln. pr edlcted that In court pro-
t.he day." r eeding&. t'l(Ctrlc evidence will oCteD d• 

Dr. Ta.la discovered hi• theory aomej clJe the <'&lo. 
tlm• -.o-beCore the prc~stnr nef'd tor 11~· 1 .Soon. he c.Jeclared. It ~Ill ~ poalble to 
crea.Mid tood production ·Clo,.ed cown, 1 " nnih any llllage torme-d In. thought on a 
a coCtln lid, apon the world. ,,crcen and render It \' lllible at any platt 

·i~·i.., "™ ~ d l11covetY never uaed\.4"~a:.;.c'-
befoN!" t aaiced. I · He a l10 rorec11t11 that we wtll be ••dn• 

H• •rnlled. I.cl.an-";· .wb~ .w.4'-' .a. ean"lftlt•C .u~ 
· \Vb at waa It the J?<>el 1Ai1 r ne mur • llmt 1a vln1 he tell a ua knd which •W do 

murtd. Ab, YU:-'l wanted bread: tl>t!Y s."ay with 
0

th~ cuatom~ry b&U' 
·K••e m• a ator.e. Very almple-Juat -. oueanon or thro"1"C 

.. TM p~plt-, ' be added. .. are •low ·o orr L • .: ou111 oy elecu-lcU.>'· 
ss.e tht llcht:· 
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'rince ttiem that l&lklnr acroes the ocean "And "-'hal are you lovt-ntlnr nd'lt"l°• l 
'DJ' wtreleu could bo done. h ........ 

"B t obw they are uslnl' my Invention l\&kNl t e eleclr.-....J dre!lmer. 
U\ u , td ver" he 'said taaUnl t•ie tu sl .. , couldn't. tell ')-ou ft1r a mtllton dof. jo; :r"~t• :""n 'achlevem~"'· whlcb he h.ta l1r11:· he returr,('(I \vlth . • !'"lie. ~u· .wlll 
Jl•t1,d to see lmmortal1%-0 be .. w.orth that much to ·~~· . C•• 5"ee 'TJuuuand• •' uu.... \\hen do • you work . . ·t queaUoned 

"l hava also ln•anted & ~ch\pe which 11?,ln ·~ • 
e11able• me t<> Me yo~ u ·clearly aa t do All the tlmt', he anawerea. 'WhUa . 1 
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were alttlnr at tho AnUpodeJ. ln\•entlon11. 

"And why not? It almply tran1mlt1 your "Dhl I. 11u~1e•t tht'm! .. I asked, 
ll.kentP u weil &• your 11peech." .. Ah. l wilt not. tell you ... he taurhtd 
.. "Why' ha1 It not been U'"ld ?" l ukr.•I. "Cor then you would claim a . abare 1n lh• 
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macb.oe," ooe rce;--lled, ·and, -" · ... :<1 be· ----------
tore, people •a:.• •low In 1eern& L••• 11ght. 

Bm. ""'"" -t• • .,~, .,· ,)&•v..,u.O av11, •• :rt 1 Ult . .... . 
he 4111'Ala.red" ·-.nd the Idea tWlll be lJ~,·el· 
~d ~lthout Umlt." 

"Why not Invent a CW'e· to pre•erh llol
ebe'riam r• t •ura'eated. teetlnr th'lt ht 
aurety . must 'h•• aorne auch m ·\r)llne 
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ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER 

...................................................................................................................................... 1 
To th e Editor of the Electrical 

Experimenter : ~ 
~ 

I regret that owing to c ircum-
stanc es beyond my control it was ~ 
deemed advisable to postpone the 
public ation of the article which I 
had intended for your August num
ber. But the obje~tions to its ap
pearance will be shortly removed 
a nd ( shall be pleased to forward it 

I 

in due course for embodiment in 
your October issue. 

Irrespec tive of this, I rhink it well 
on this occasion to notify your read
ers, a s a precaution, that I am not 
one o f those who display the sign 
" D o it now" on their desks and of
fi c., cloora. My 1notto is 4100 not do 
it n o w, Think it over". I 

• Very truly youn, l 
i N. TESLA. I 
•t•l•llHIHli•ll•hll•ll+!<llU•lllUlllllUllHllllh•lltlll"lllllllllllll•IUlltl•llllllUt•llllllltlllll!lflltllt!lllltllllllltlllllfl-

September, 1919 
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A
. a rl'Sttlt of the tll'\\l'sl thcor\', that 

puwcrf 111 i11d111·1·d c11rn•11t s 1·i11:111al-
111g fru111 tile Naval l~atlio Slali1111 
in Chicago produced the spark that 
ignited the Goodyear dirigible air

ship which plunged in flames thru the roof 
of a bank building in thal city, resulting in 
death for thirtcc11 persons and injury to 

LeROY'S RAOIO APPARATUS FOR DEMONSTRATING 
I 6NITION BY WIRE.LESS. 

HEAVY WIRI! ?~ 
LOOP ,, TRANSMITTING LOOP • 

ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTER 

1rlh\e 01}J>i~io1Ths of 
Wi Il~<a>D.a 1r eslo. airh& 

<O>tlh\err Radio lE:ttperr~s 
St:-ltion. The building thru the skylight of 
wltich the hlazing diri g ible fell \\'a s the 
1 llino is 'frnst and Savings Bank. 

SPl\RI< 15-20 SPARK COIL 
GAP I NERCURV 

. . 
~-' 

INTERRUPrf 
,L 

I -' .1"' _,, ' -_,,. ..., v'° 
I f .,,.. • f 

I " v " l f v"""' .. 

HOW RADIO INDUCED CURRENTS 
NOTE CURRENTS INOUCEO t'fAV BE SET UP IN METAL 
BY RADIO WAVES IN METAL. GONDOLAS.GUY WIRES ETC. 
GIRDER FRAMING OF DIRIGISLf. ; ANO CAUSE SPARKS TO JUMP. 

A SPARK MAY OCCUR AT ~"'INSVLATOR''LY 
A LOOSE JOINT, BOLT OR • 
RIVET, BURNING THE BAG TO BREAK UP 
FABRIC ANO IGNITING THE ~RESONANCE" 
GAS. LABORATORYTESTS 
WITH A SNALL TESLA COIL AND PREVENT THE BALLOON 
ANO WIRE CAGES.ET CETERA. WIRES FROM BECOMING HIGHLY 
PROOVE THlc. CHARGED THEY SHOULD BE BROKEN 

"' ' UP INTO 6HORT LENGTHS JY lllSUl.ATOllS 
- HOW RADIO MAY INDUCE CURRENTS IN AIRSHIPS -

October, 1919 

ltc:atl of a latgc cngi11ecri11~ corporal ion 
and fnr<'llllln 11f the ('.nro1tl•r's jury 11f tcd1-
11ical 111e11, sai<l experts ha<l suggested the 
radio theory to him. 

Col. J. C. 11 orro\v, chief air officer of 
the central department of the army, the 
principal \vitncss at the inquest, \Vas a pas
senger in the dirigible on a trip preceding 

CURRENT INDUCED IN SEVERAL 
BALES. DISCHARGING FROM . 
ONE BALE. TO ANOTHER. 

WIRE. OR METAL 
HOOPS IN CL031! 
PROXIMITY TO 
EACH OTHER MAY 
CAUSE SPAR~ 

0 ,CCUR 

v \.J' ~ r ... ·7.'Q:. 
--~· ----= ------ti,....,, ,.., \ , . 

lAfORAToiWTEST w1r'H RADIO 
F~fQUftfCV CURRENTS 6~0W 
THAT METAL 06Jf~ 00 NOT
HAVE TO 8E COILE 0-BVT CAN ee STRAIGHT.ANO SPAPKS WILL 
JUHP ASfeHOWN &~TWEEt-4 
AOJACEN METAL ROOS OQ. 
WrRes 0 e TO'UtflPOL.AAlltOU<TIOPf' 

t 'ouyrl1thl , 1 11 19, by ·K l'. Co. 

Herewith Are Shown Some of the Plausible Reasons Why the Recent Chicago "Blimp" Disaster Might H ave Been Caused By a Spark 
Induced By An Adjacent Radio Station. The Photo In the Lower Right-hand Corner Shows Three Incandescent Lamps Lighted to Full 
Candlepower, At a Distance of 100 Feet from Dr. Nlkola Tesla's Colorado Htgh Frequency Power Plant. The Oscillator Was Worked At 

l wcnty-seveu others, nava l conunnnicat ion 
officers \vill aid the authorities in fixin g 
r cspo11siliilil y for th e disaster. I l \vas as
certai11c<I that tecl111ical experts had s11g
gested this theory, because tl1e !Ji ~ ship 
sailed over or near the Transportation 
huilding, f ro1n the roof of 'vhich arc pro
j ected the antennae of the Naval H.adio 

Less Than Five Per Cent of Its Total Capacity. 

Lieut. F. S. Mason, of the Great Lakes 
Nava l :i· rai11i11g Station, district comn11111i
cation ser vit·c· 111lic.:er, wltilt• rt· f rai11i11g f ro111 
agreeing with the theory, said he \VOt1ld co
operate \Vilh the investigating official s. Pi
lo t John Iloettner, of the ill- £ ated dirigible, 
said he had no t bee11 a \Va re of the location 
of the naval radio station. H. ~1. Byllcsby, 

the fatal one. At that ti111c he said the 
"hip \Vas in safe co11clilio11. ' l'he pilot he 
~·onsiclercd co111pt·tcnl. 11 e thought the 
possiuility of sparks f ro 111 the exhaust ig
niting the gas hag very re1note, but said he 
had not fonned an opinion as to the cause 
of the accident. 

(Co 11ti1111cd oii page 591) 
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Can Racdlio Ilftimiae 
Bai1lcooims 'l 

(Co11t111111•d frv111 pagl' 516) 

WHAT NIKOLA TESLA SAYS 

Probably 110 other living electrician could 
be found today \\'ho can 1nore authorita
tively state just "•hat effect can be pro
duced at a di stance by radio currents, than 
Dr. Nikola 1\·sla. l le! has produced and 
measured the greatest electrical discharges 
ever developed by 111an-sparks 70 to 100 
feet in ll'ngth, which manifested their in
fluence 12 1niles and 111ore <listanl. In a 
special interview \vith the ELECTRICAL Ex
l'ERlM t::NTER rcprescntati ve, Dr. 1'esl~ said 
in regard to the present IJlitnp disaster: 

"Referring to electrical or radio \vave 
action at a di stance, I kno\V f ron1 e>qH:ri
c11cc that if proper precautions arc nut 
taken, fires of all ki11ds a11d explosions can 
be produced by \vircless trans1nillers. In 
my experi1nents in Colorado, when the 
plant \Vas powerfully C!xcitcd, the lightning 
arresters for l'll'c!li'I! 111ili·s arv1t11d \Vere 
bridged \\'ith continuous arcs, 1nuch st ronger 
and 1nore persistent than those whid1 o rdi
narily took place during an electric storm. 
I have excited loops (coil aerials) and 
lighted incandt·scc11t la1nps at a con ... iclcr
al11l- llista11l·c f 111n1 tlll.' l.d1111.1tnrv \vitl1u11t 
l'VCll usillH lllUl'C titan fi\ c UI tc1i 11cr CClll 
of the capacity of the tra11s111ittcr. Whc11 
the oscillator was excited to auout 4,000,000 
volts a11d an i11candcscc11t la1np \Vas held 
in the hand alioul fifty or si.rty ft'c>t fro11t 
the laboratory, the fila111ent \vas of ten 
hroke11 by the \'iliration st·t up, givi ng 
son1e idea o f the 111ag11itudc of the elcctro-
111o tive f orccs generated in the space. The 
acco1npanying illustration shows one of 1ny 
cxpc rin1ent s in \Vhich I lighted several 
lan1ps at a distance of 100 feet from the 
laboratory, purely by \\·ircless energy. Such 
induced cur rent s 1night l'asily fire a gas 
balloon under the proper co11<litions. \\'hen 
the large transmi tter coil, 51 feet in dia1ne
ter, \vhich I had in the center o f the labo
ratory, wa:. powcrf ully energized, l>ntter
flies \Vl' re ca rried aro1111<1 in a circle as 
in a lt11rric:111c an d r11nld 11ot gel out, 110 
1nattcr how tlll')' tried 1 was 1111ahlc to 
satisfactorily explai11 the gyratio11s in the 
circle, altho I can well u1Hlersta11d that the 
charged coil n1ight1 by rcpulsio11, keep them 
in the cc11ter. Perhaps the n1ost remark
able o f all the ol>scrvat io11s was the pro
duction of spa rks in the sand \Vhen one 
walkl'd at sonic distance f ro111 the building. 
At night a co11 ti1111011s strea1n of tiny sparks 
could lie seen l>ctwcen the hf•els a11cl the 
earlh and lil'l\\'l'l'll tli c grai11:. of :.and. A11-
olhcr ·nhist t:uriuus effect wa:. the action 
on horses, which shows ho\v Ycry sensitive 
they arc lo electric shock. \\'hen I oper
ated \Vith unda1npcd \vaves, the oscillato r 
being perfl.'ctly silent (no slrea1ners \vhat
ever ), a horse at a distance o f perhaps 
one-half a 111ili:, \\'Otdd heco1nc sca red and 
gallop away lhe in'>tant the switch \\'as 
thro\vn on. I suppo-.e the capacity of the 
body \vas suflicil.'111 l~ great tu derive a 
rather strong currc11t th n1 the legs \vhich 
\vould frighten the a11i 1nal. \\Then using 
da1npccl wa\cs the roar \\·as so strong that 
it could he plainly heard ten Jniles a\vay 
and despite all precautions, such as using 
cotton in the cars, one \vould g .. :1 a singular 
~ensation in the head as i £ so1nething \Vas 
hursti11g, si1nilar to that T ol1scrvccl \Vith 
l{ii11tgc11 Hay:. i11 189(> or '97, \vl1c:11 I was 
upl0 rati11g witli a power(11l apparat11s de
sig11cd for tlH.·i r product io11 . 

"In 1ny expcri1nl'nls in Ne,v York in the 
laborato ries at JS South Fifth Avenue and 
at 1-Iouston St reet. I have exhibited to 
thousands o f people effects of loops or coil 
antennae. In o ne expcri1nl'11t, for ins lance, 
I would tune a coi l about 30 inches in 
clia1nrter \Vith \vhich I \Voulcl collect at 
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any place in a large hall. nearly tlircc-
1111artcrs of (1 /1orscf>ou1cr, lighting incan
descent latnps, producing long discharges, 
streamers, etc. One of tny exhibits, \vhich 
"as particularly appreciated, \Vas a coil car
ried on the head \Vhich, \\•hen resonantly 
excited, would develop strean1ers several 
f cct loni;t. 

"As regard~ lh:lt dtplorahlc nccitll'nt to 
the bli1np in Chicago, of course a po\verf ul 
\\·ireless plant is capable of setting up, at a 
fe\v hundred feet distance, electro-motive 
forces of such 1nagnitude that if there is 
even moderate rise thru resonance, long 
sparks tnay result. J1i Colorado I drew l
i11rh sparks bctu1re1i 111y body a11d aa iron 
pipr buried i11 the grou11d a/Jout 100 feel 
fro11i the laboratorj•. I think it perfectly 
practicable to produce an explosion by \vire
less designedly at a considerable distance 
from a \vireles transmitter, and l look upon 
the accident as very likely having- l>een due 
to some such cause. By taking proper pre
cautions, ho\vevcr, it is possible to entirely 
eliminate thi s danger and I have devoted 
much thought to the subject, having early 
recognized the peril to such hags filled \Vith 
hydrogen. According to n1y idt•ac;, the ac
cident is not sq 1n11ch chargeable to the 
plant as to the neglect of proper precau
tions on the aerial vessel itself. Such a 
vessel has a considerable span and the guy 
\Vires, gondola and other metallic parts 
constitute a considerable capacity, so that 
an appreciable amount of energy can be de
prived from a \Vireless plant at a great dis
tance, as it is \Vell sho,vn in the ease \vith 
\vhich messages are trans1nitted to, and 
received f ron1, aerial vessels. 

"Why do the naval and other authorities 
allo\v such forms of aircraft to use an ex
plosive gas like liyd rogcu! A short time 
ago the press \Vas filled \vith the \vondrous 
stories o f how the U. S. Governn1ent ex
perts had perfected the manufacture of the 
ne\\f and non-inf1an1n1able balloon gas
hrliu11i, to such an extent that it was very 
cheap and readily obtainable in quantities. 
Funny, ho\v these "ne\v" inventions require 
so long a time to reach the public and those 
'vho need them. Helium, extracted from 
illuminating gas, is not ne\v or \vonderful 
at all. 1-:fy f ricnd, Sir J~unes De\var, 
sho,ved me experirnents \vith it over 20 
yea rs ago.'' 

I-lo\v radio waves, even at distances of 
~evrral miles, can cause sparks to occ11r 
:11n1111J( lial<'~ of c-111tn11, lial<-d with \Vire 
h11np4', Cle., j~ 11how11 in OllC of the ncco1n
pa11ying ill11slrationc;. 'fhe cotton bale \Vires 
have currents induced in then1 every ti1ne a 
radio 1nessage is sent f ro1n the ship or in 
its vicin ity. 1' his induced current is prac
tically neyer strong enough to heat up the 
'vire, but should one of these \Vires break 
and form a spark gap, then very of ten the 
induced current \viii cause a spark to jump 
the gap. That is enough to start a fire. 
\Vhere wired bales are packed close to
gether in the hold of a stcan1rr, in trains, 
or warehouses, here also radio \vaves are 
liahle to cause fairly strong electrical oscil
lations to be set up by resonance in adja
cent loops on the bales, as the diagram 
sho\vs. Result, a spark occurs, and an
other fire of "unkno,vn o rigin" has started. 

M. George A. Leroy, a French chemist, 
in his municipal laboratory at Rouen, 
France, very ahly demonstrated that \vire
l<'SS \vaves could \vithout doubt cause fires 
al a distance. I I is apparatus is sho\vn 
sche1natically here,vith. 

11r. Leroy's apparatus has been christ
ened by hi1n the "Igniting Resonator.'' The 
apparatus he used consists of a glass bulh 
having four apertures; one at either side 
ancl one at the top a111I hotto1n, rrspectivel~. 
'l'h<' suhstancc to ltc t<·~trd \\'i lh 1111<1 ig11ih·r 
rl•-.011111or cnn lie plactd in lht· airtight 
gla-.s co1npart1nent and the l\VO electrodes 
very accurately adjusted hy snicron1eter 
scrc\vs fitted to thetn. 1'1te transn1ilt<'r 
co1npn ses a spark coil givi11g a 15-to-20-
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inch spark, \vhich \vas co1111cctl'<I with a 
spark gap, glass plate and tin-foil condenser 
and a loop antenna or spiral con11H'ising 
a fc\v turns of hl'avy wire, al11111t 2 f l'l'I in 
dia1neter. Several yard~ di~ta11l, ~Ir. Leroy 
placed his receiving coil o r ignilin~ reso
nator, \vhich included a loop or heavy cop
per conductor about three feet in dia1neler. 
1-he action on the device \vas si1nilar to 
that of the Ilertzian resonator, i. e., \vhen
ever the spark coil or tra11sn1itli11g helix 
\vere excited, allo,ving a spark lo jun1p the 
gap, electro1nagnctic waves \Vere set up 
in the intervening ether, causing corre
sponding currents lo l>c induced ur set up 
in the receiving loop. As in the historic 
experin1ents of llcrtz, this loop \viii gather 
sufllcicnl energy from the etheric \Vaves 
to cause a s1nall spark to j un1p a gap con
nected across the tenni11als of the loop, as 
the acco111panying diagra1n clearly shows. 

Mr. Leroy carried out 1nany different ex
peri1nents \vith his apparatus, placing the 
glass spark chan1bcr of the igniting reso
nator in a l>ath of oil o r vaseline, \vhich 
can be heated \vhen desired by incandes
cent lamps, etc. 

One of the most interesting experi1nento; 
carried out by 11 r. Leroy was that \vi th 
111iniature bales of cotton, \vhich \vere en
closed in jute \vrappers and provided \viLh 
iron \Vire bands, in the \Vay colton is usu
ally packed for ship1nent. "Spontaneous 
co1nhustio11s in collo11 \varcho11ses anti in 
sliipltolds loa1kd with coll1J11 tJr si111ilar 
1naterial, arc not always \vhat they scc1n," 
says ~Ir. Leroy, in describing his experi-
1ne11ts and result s \vith the radio igniter. 
One of the hoops encircling the hale of ra\v 
cotton may break o r l>ccomc loose under 
the action of shock or f ro1n some other 
cause, and the gap created by the hreaking 
of the 'virc, fo rins a 1ni11iaLure 1) ertzian 
resonator. When a 'virclcss station siL11-
ated in the i1n1nediate vicinity, or perhaps 
at some quite distant point, starts in to 
trans1nit (and the 1nore po,verful the sta-

' tion the 1nore pronounced the effect and 
dan~er fron1 fire of course), currents \viii 
he induced in the iron \vire around the 
hales or othe r packages, and sparks may 
pass between the various n1 etal n1en1hers. 
Especially \viii they be inclined to j111np 
s1nall gaps in the \\ire \vhiclt occur in lite 
in11ncdia1e loop. \Ve n1ay say right here, 
that to a lay1nan all of this pheno1nena 
may see111 some,vhat far-fetched, and not 
\Vithin the realin of everyday possibilities, 
hut anyone 'vho has expcrin1entccl \Vitlt 
high f requcncy currc11ts, as gc11cratccl fro1n 
even a stnall ~iLc oscillator, will at once 
be convincccl that these effects can ancl clo 
take place under most unbelievable condi
tions. Of cour ... e, one objection that the 
avcrag-c cll·ctril·a l a11d radio rc·:icler 'viii 
prol1al1ly tlti11k uf, is that if lite cotlo11 
bales, et cetera, arc placed in a steel vessel, 
that this metallic hull \.vill act as a screen, 
a11d that the bales \\'ill not have any current 
induced in their \vire loops, hut while this 
1nay l>c partially so, in sorne cases it is not 
ahvays so by any tneans ; especially \vhen 
the home trans1nitting station, such as on 
ship-board, starts in operating. In th is 
case, the steel hull of th e boat is charged 
\vhencver the trans1nitti11g key is dcprcst. 

The secret, if so \VC 1nay call it, of the 
production of infla1nn1atory sparks o r dis
charges in n1etallic bodies such as here de
scribed, li es in the pheno1nena kno,vn as 
"resonance." This 1ncans that the nearer 
the n1e tallic mcn1hers co1nc in tun~ \vith 
the radio \vaves, tlte more pronounced the 
ind11cti1111 1:ffl·c1s pr11d1tl'l.'d i11 a11\ i11.,l:tlll'l'. 
ll i:1 uf 1:011rse readily l'1>lll'l•iv.tltl1· tliat a 
car~o o f cotton bales t>rescnt:. 111auy pe
culiar conditiu11s of rc..,011a111.:c, clue to the 
varying capacities and inductances of the 
various loops. In fact, so obvious and pos
sible is thi s condition, that a \vooclen vessel 
carrying hales of cotton or other 1naterial 
having " 'i re or 1netal me1nhcrs to holJ 
them, and providing she is . fitted \vi th a 
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'vireless station of even a f C\V kilo,vatts, 
that the Editors \vould prefer to stay on 
land than go to sea on such a ship. 

One of the accompanying photographs 
sho,vs how a great multitude of close oscil
latory circuits are provided unwittingly in 
atl-f ramed or rigid gas airships, and even 
in the non-rigid gas airships there is u s11-
ally n sunicic11t Ql\10\1111 of 1nctnl present i11 
the gondola, \Vires and other fittings to 
form one or more resonant circuits, \vhich 
?nay cause a spark at an imperfect joint 
or other gap. It should be remembered, 
as laboratory tests have demonstrated be

·yond cavil, that it is not necessary to have 
a metal wire coil in spiral for11l in order to 
have powerful currents induced of suffi
cient strength to cause a spark to jump 
f ro1n it; a straight metallic 'vi re, bar or 
even tools, lying \Vithin a fe,v yards of 
small high frequency coil, \Vill pick ·_1p 
sufficient energy to cause sparks to jump 
f rotn thel'n, and they \Viii so1neti1nes glo\v 
'vith a vivid brush discharge 'vhen vie\ved 
in a darkened room. 
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r
Q Iden that oth<'r rta'n<'t" a re ln· 

tl.itltf.d by lntPllhr<'nt beings "mtJ:ht 

bf trac.-ed to thr ,.<'n.' h<'glnnlngi;1 or 

Mlll'tton. Thi!<. In lt!'<rlr, '"011lc\ hn"'e 

thrJfrn,Jflcnnc•<', ror 1nu11y of th" nnrlf'Dt 

- b"td thrlr 11rl~lt1 · in ls:nornn«P, ff'ar 

lflihtr moth·f'ic-~11od or c,·ll, und were 

'iirlr mor" t hll n pro1l 1u·t 1-1 or untrn lned 

llltorttJri!d lru11g11111111111. J\11l \\·hf'n n <'""" 

'ttfn JtveM thro11;.d1·11~<":' In th<' mind!<, "'"or 11troni:f'r 111Hl ~t ro11:.:1•r ,,.Ith ln1·n•1\~ · 

llrf lnowl~li.:1• 111111 lt1t••ll1-.·t1111I •l<'\·1·l11p· 
' ""'It muy he• 1C1fft•ly 1·111wl11dPil thnt thl'rl' 

~ • 'eolk1 tn1lh 11111!1•rlyl11;.: the• ln!'(.t lt1«th·c 

'*'iPtton . 'fhc• l11dh·lll11111 · I~ short ll\'Ml 

111icl tn1nJr; ,n1n 11, rc·l n 11 , ... 1,r :-' pf•11 k lni:. I~ I 1n

"'42abte nncl 111 r 11 tllltl1•. f<:\'<'" the poMltl,·e -<'elt of th•• l"t'll:-<1• 11 ncl t tu• c.-onf'lU!41on~ 

oteence n111~1 ltc• h1•~1f11tln~ly ll<'<'<'PtP<l 

Ile& they nrr cllr1•1·tl·<I 11;.:11l11"t . the l<'Rtl· 

lltQ7 or tl1<' 4'111 Ir•• 111~1.v of h11rnn111ty 11t1<1 

tlH•tJpeor\t•111·1• 11( 1·1•11! 11rh•:-1. 

~118«ten1 h1\' l':-.l l;.::1ll1>11 11111-1 cll:·wlot(l'il the 

fltf'thl\l l111•rt· urt• 111111•1· \\'nrld~. ~1·1u1ttP<i 
IQldJ th<' l'l1t1111• 1jl'I ours. 1111tl that ori.:111111• 

lif1 •le ho1111d to ~c'f'rlop \\'herf'VPr t hf'rc 11' 

~~ llJtbt 1tr11l n1ol:-1tun•. \\'<' knfl\\' now 

that·8Uch •·01Hlltl<1111-1 <'Xh-1t on lnn11m<'nlble 

-~enly hn<ll<'s. t 11 th<' ~oh1r l'l,\'l'll<'1n. tv•o 

a(~ · llrf' 1111rtlt·ulnrly c·on~!'l(•t1011fl
\'tnq 1tn1t )far.-. 'l'h<' for111"r l~. ln 1nRnJ' 

'"re('~. llkl' t h1• t•u rth un<l n111~t un · 

4dp°btedly It(• 1 hf> 1thod<- or !'ton1r kln1l ot 

~but"" to thl~ W<' <'Rn onl~· <·onjM·tur<'. 
to~ fbe 21urf1H'<' 1 ... hidrl<'n fron1 our \'l<'W hy 
tdm~" ntntn!'phl'rl'. Thn lattl'r plun('I r1tn 
bf~adlly ohsl'n'l'<l 11 nd it~ p<'riodi<" <"hU11$r<'S, 
''lch ha\'I' l•<'l'n <'XhauHfh'<'iY stucill'<l h~· 
t~ l•te .l'<'r«·I n1 I Lowen, arc• st l'ltronJ: n rJ:U· 
•l In Nllpporl or thC: Slll'JlOl'lltlon t1111t It I!-< 

l">Plilaf P<l h,,. 11 ni•·I' Yllt(fly "'''""rlor to 011~ 
llJ the niaslrr,· 11( th" rorc •f'f; of nRflln'. 
't 'urh lw ;h1• 1·11s<' thl'n 1111 thnt " '" cnn 

Pl'l'f!TT1£lli~h 011 t hi" ,i:rlohf' I~ nf trlrlln~ hn· 
f'l>r111n(·r ns 1·11mp:tr!'cl with thr'. p1•rf1'<·tlo11' 
~r tnf11n11 p111tl11i: II~ In JHll'l~l':-tl'llllll o r th<' 
lfl'""I" lh1•.r 11111~t hav<' 111~1·0\'l'r<'cl 111 thrlr 
lt?oir:lp n~nlust inrr<'llf'!"l4 .-Jr111l'J1fs. \Yhnl 
• tnsrrilr It wonlrl tW' wrr" n·r tn fin11 ~nnH' 
Car th11t thll'I wonrtl'rful p<'nplr Juirl rtnnllr 
"'~ ltic 1111•\' ilahll' rutP. n11ti thnt 1111 th<' 
l'fl'l'lou .. h1t"111~1·111·" th"·'· 111h:ht 1111\·1· 111111. 
fitfhlp8, h:1il I rlPrl to <'OO~f'Y to 11!'. \\'RI' lost. 

Rut 11ltli111i:.:-h ~<'lf't1tlfl1" rrc:pf'rrl1 tl11rl11!! 

th•')1111t ' "\\' """'"'"~ hn~ lo!I''"" !'lllll"t111w<' to 
It fri1dlll•Ju:il 1Jcllc(, no 8rrious att<'rnpt to 

ars 
~bllMh ('()mmunlcntlon <'Ould have he.-n 

mndC' untll quite N."eentJy ror . Wl\Dt or 
proJl<'r ln~trumental itie~. 

Light Ray Project. 
IA>n'f &Ko It wa•~flropotled to employ ray11 

of l~t for thl" pnrJlOM«' and a numbflr of 
nn of .clen<'f' h"ct """ l"t'd tt~ltlc pJa "" 
whk-11 Wf"I? cllM<'UMICHl In the pertodlC'81" 
trom tlm«-· tn tlmf'. Ant n <·nn-ful exAmlnA· 
Uon 1'lhn\\·1e t h11 t non«'• of t hf'm '" feaelhll' , 
eYCD on thP """umptlon that the- lnter
pllt nC'tn ry 111pll<'f' 11' de" old of '°"nM n1R tt.-r. 
lM>lnJ: flllPd only with a homnJ[f'nPou111 Antl 
ln<·otu•('\vabl,· t4'n110lll' rnrdlum rHllPd thP 
.-thrr. The tAll,. of thP •·nmPll' llnd othf'r 
phPnomrnll. howev('r, would l'M'nl to dll'I· 
pro\"(' thl,. theory. ~o that thf' l'IU<'<'f'f'l'ful f'J:· 

chnnJte of 111tirno1111 by thAt kind of ann<':r 
ls verr lmproh1tblf". 

'\Vhlle we can, clearly •1l"<'<'rn tbt> Aurfnce 
of 1tfa"', It doe11 not _fo11ow tl:\at the reve"'e 
1" tnlPj . ta- pprff'C't 1'RCttnm. of COUl'l'e ... 

pal'1l11cl !..,.111 of ll~ht won I~ · hf' Idea tty 
l!JUIJt'd for UM" trani-mbcl'lon of f'nPrgy In an7, 
ainount for. tbe-orPtl<•alJy. It rootd pai-1' 
tbrooJrh 'tnflnlte dl111ta~ without an7 dl· 
mtnutlon ot Intensity~ Unfortunately, tbll' 
a~ wf'11 a11 otber form.- o'(_rndlant enero a~P. 
mpldl7 Rbl'Orbed tn tra•e"'lnjt thP atmOA· 

pbl'rP. 
Jt 111 pc:>Mlble that a ma&Jr~tl<' force ml.rht 

be produced on the Mirth Auftlclent to 
brida'& tht1t KSP ot tw>,000,000 mil~ And. In 
fa<'t. lt haA been su.:Jre11ted to lay " Mlhlf! 
around the a-lobP with the obJc-rt of mRJ[· 
net11lii.r It. nut <'ertnln ele<>trlrA1 ob""""" 
tton11 J mndP In i-tndylni: fprnal'.trlal dll'· 

' . 
turbnncet' pro,·e conC'IMtvely that t hf'rP C'& n 
not hf' m,U<'h Iron or othf'r mRJrnetlr hodlf'~ 
tn the nfth t>t-yonct Jln lnl'IJ{nlfh·nnt quan
tlQ' tn th~ <'Mll't. R\'erytblnJr lndk'Rtes t bat 
ft ltt Ttrtfoat17 a bntt of 1tlas11 nnrl lt would 
require man1 t'n<'rJr~inA' tum" tb produre 
perceptible effe<'~ n t '°"eat dlf'tA n<'«- In thl" 
mitnnc-r. 1tlon>o\•pr, l'U<'h an nn41Prtakln~ 
wonld be <'0ttt11 n nd. on lt('('OUn t ot tJ, .. low 

11Jlffd ot the rurTt'nt throuib the Cllht.-. th~ 
· Al«n• tllnJr would ht' <'Xtreme1y l'low. 

The Miracle Perf onned. 
f;u1·h Wft8 the 1dnte of thlnJ:'I' until twent.)' 

Y<'"r" nJ:'o wh<'n n " '"' WRM tounrl to prr· 
t'orin thl,. n1lrAc•l<'. It c·Rllfl tor nothlnJr 111ore 
t 111111 ,. d<'t4"rmlne<l ('ffort Anet" f<'nt In f'l('I'· 
trl<'nl ('n,Ont'f'rlnJ:' \\·hh·h. altbouJ:h diffl<'nlt, 

1111 1 • .-rtnl11lr rC'nllY-11l1lf'. 
I II .1R1>0. I u11dt•rto11k to dt•\' t•lop n phwc•r

tul "·lrele111.- tr1u11'nlltter and to ttM'ertatln 

thf' moctfl to " 'hll'h t hf' "'",."" " .""" rrora
ullt.-.1 through the eatf,lh. 1'hl1' WR1' lnrl 11'· 

1,cneable _!_D prder to np11l1 my l'ystem ln· 
,-r'C"• •" 

The New York World October 12, 1919 

' I ase on ope o 
W ~tten Specially for the Herald 

By NIKOLA TESLA. 

trlllA"l'lltly for 1 ~n1nu•rt·l11I p11rpot(f'P 111Hl. 

aftf'r <'Rn>fnl Mtudy, I !-!c•ltoe·t••tl tbP high 
pht!Pllll or ('olorudo (fi.00() r1•1•l llht')\•("i> ~l':I 

!"''"" rc1r th~ plant whi<'h I C'rN·tPd th t hf> 
fll">4f flllrt or !hilt Jt"l\r. ~fy l'lll<'C'~~ IO O\'('r-

, ' 1·on1lng . thP h-<·hnl<'al dlfflc-ultlf'!' w11,.1 

i.:rc>llfl'r thnn I had rxpN·trd and In a fl'w 
n1n11th~ I \\'II~ 11hl<' to pro(ltJ('(' t-IP<·t.r1<'al 1i1· 
tlons 1·11111pnnthlP to, and In n <.'f'rtAfn ~PTI;,. 
!<llrpHS.f(lfl~. thOf'((> or llghtuing. A<'~l\'ltl1•s 

or I x.1100.000 llon-f'pn\\·rr Wf\rl' rettd II~ 11 t · 
t11 l11"d 111111 I rr('(Jlll'ntl.v N>mpuf Pd. thl' in
trn!<lty {1f , th•· l'frM·f!( In N'motc lot"all)IPs. 
I >11rlnl! 111~· rx P<'rlrnrnt.'( thPrf'. Ma~ WRl-l a~ 

n rPlnt lvl'I.' .. !<fllllll dl~tnnc·I' from us urH1. In 
thnt <!~· nn<l rarl'fif'd Hlr. VPnnA npo~llr<><f 

~n lllrg~ und hrlght that It might hnvr 'h<•1•11 
Tlti!Clllk<'ll for 011(' or fhO!'P mll if:t r\·• Si"'-" .. 
J11tlllng llghts. lt<l ol~Prv.nt Ion pro1)1ptP<f 

I ' 
n1«> In 1·111t·11l11ff'. lhP r11rr~v trt1r11~mlttecf hv . . 
n po\vf•rr11 I osellla tor Ht r.0.000.000 u11 Ir~. 

Rnd I 1·11n1(' to U1t' '·011(·l11Hlo11 11111! It wus 

Mllffl<'ll'lli to f'Xf'rt II notlc-PHltl<' ln(hlf'lll'C' 
on a dPllt•Rtf' rf'<·<'il"l'r or the kind I ·wns. 111 
I hr u1pn11whlle. prrrf"< ·tl11.t:'. 

My flntt anno11n1·rn1t>nts tn thli-: <•fft .. ·t 
wf'rf> rM'rl"'<'ff with l11<·rNt111!tr hut n1rrf' I,\· 
IM><''ltll~<' thP potPflf'l<'s nr thP lnMtn1m r11t 
I hnd tlf'vlsMI Wf'rt• 11nkn<n\·n . In thf' sll<" 
1·rPdi ni: Y"H r. l1nwr'' "r. I d"slJ.?nP<l a mR · 
1·hlnf' ror It ruaxlm11n1 Rrttvfty or 1.0fl0.

()()0J00 hnri<Pf'IO\\'Pr \\'hlch ' \\'Rs p11rtlr rnn
s tr111·trcl on Lon~ lslnn<! In 1002 11n<l wn11lrl 

hnvr "''"" flllf In opf'ratlnn hnt ror N'f'P~S 
nn<! t hf'I rn<·t thRt n1y proJ~t w11s ton rnr 111 
H<h"llllC'I' Of thP ti mP. 

It " '"" rPportf'd Rt th11t pPrlod that 1ny 
tnwl'r Wll!'I lntf'n<lr<I for RlgnR!lln$: to ;\fn~. 
whlc·h \\'HS not the <'RAf'. bnt it he !Ml<' thflt 
I n1111lf' n "PPrln I prov ls Inn for rPn'11'rl 11 ~ 
II s111tnhl1> to "x~rtm~ntl'I In thnt tllr•-.·tlon . 
1"11r !hf' l:t!'lf frw yf'R~ thPrl" hn!'I hP<'n s111•h 

n wld+> nµi>Jl(·nt.1011 of 111.r wlrelCt-1~ tnu1smlt

fl'r tlrnt rxJK>rts hnvr b<'eomr. to nn extent. . 

f1trnlll1tr with Its po~lhlllUef'. and; tr I Rm 

not m li<t1tk rn , t.hPrf' a re ver.v r.-w "°W)11 ht Ins: 

'l'hon1Ri-Ps" now. Bot our ahlllt.y to con

vP~· R i;1Jcn11l ft<'ro~ thf' p:ulf >4epnr11tlng u11 

rrom our nPlghbortng planE-ts wonlo h.- of 

11<• 1n·Rll If they are dNHl and hnrr\>n n!'- In · 
l1nhltrd hy Ml<'M still nnnPvl"lopP<l. " Onr 
hopP t 11111 It ml,t:"ht 114' <11rrPr~nt N>~t.8 nn 
what thP tf'lr~np<' IU\!'I n>vt>Rll'd, h11t not nn 
thi~ Alnnf'. 

Vast Power Found. 
Jn the" C'Oll~f' nr my ln\·~~f)j:!nflo1111 Of 

tPM'Pstrl11l rlN·trf<-111 dl<: t11rhn11rps In r.nlo· 
Ml<lo T pmployrcl I\ rC"<'<'h'Pr, t.hf> !'<rn11ltl'f'r· 
n~R of whlrh I~ v1rh1nll." 11111lmlt<'<1. lt I~ 

R'f>TIPrRl!y hPlll'Vf'd thAt !~<' ~O-<'l\T)Pd Rlltllnn 
PXrPIR &II nthf'~ In this N'RJ"IVf't nn<l Rir 
Ollvf>r Lo<ii:I' Is rrf'tlltffi with !'lRyln~ thllt 
It ha!'! hPPn th.- m<>nn~ nf nrhlf>\'lng wlN'lr!'!I 
t~ll'phony Rnrl transr1lrn1l11'.i! nln1nk rnr~y. 
If thl' Of>W!'I Is <'fll'"T'(\! 'I thnt sc-lr11tli:.t 1nn11t 
hR rp hN>n Tlrtlmlr.M\ hy so1nl' playfu l 
spirit~ -wJ.th w-hnm ht> I~ t•nn1mnnt<-ntl11~. 

Or <'Ollt'!'I''. tihPrP j<; n1, rnrn·rr~lnll Of >ttomlt
(•l)f'rJ!'Y In ~ll<'h n hnlh nno 111nny <lf'Vl<'P.EI 
11rP known whlrh !'Rn hf' lls<'<1 In thl' 11rt 
with S\ll"<'f'SS. 

My Rrrnn~mf'nL-. f>nnh!Pd m<' tf> mak" R 
numhPr of dfsrn~~r11's. i>OmP of whlc-h T 
IHn·r nlrf'R<l;e- Rnnonnrf>O In t<'<'hnl<"al pPrl
n'11rnls. 'rhP rnn<Jltlons un'1er whlrh T 
OJIPMl h'f) \\'Prf' t'f'f"Y rnvorAh)f> ror no othPr 
wlrf>lf>ss pin nt of R n .'f' <-on~df>rR hlP pnwPr 
<'Xl!'ltr'f'1 n ntl I h" rrrrrt.q T nh~rvP<l WC"rf> 
thf't1·n ftl'r """ to n11t11rnl r1111sPs. tPrrnstrt111 
nr ('n-:rnlt '. 1 C'rnrl11 i1lls lrnm<"ti hnw tn til!l
t i11~1i<>h In n1~· rM·rh· rr Rncl <>llmlnRtP <'Pr· 
IH i11 a1·tl<1n s Rn<! on ''"" of thPsr nrrn11lnn~ 
rr1,\' rnr hnrl'I~· <·n11~hl slJ!T!Rlc; rnm!np; In rl',i:r-
11lnr s111·<·rssion whl<·h ro11l<l nnt hn'·" hrrn 
pro<hH·t'<l on tlll' l'nrth . <'Rllsrti hy nnr snlnr 
11r l1111nr nr tlon nr hy !hi' lnflnrn<'<' of '\"l'n11s. 
:ind !hr pnsslhlllf~· !hR! th~y mli:ht h:ivf'l 
1·omr from ~1>1~ f lflshP<'I npnn m,l mlnri. Jn 
l:'lfrr yPnrs T h:ivp hittrrly rrcrrttr<l tl)RI T 
,\'i<'l<Jpr) fO thP f'X<'ltf"mrnf nf ltl f':l <; 11110 Jlf'f'C: . 

~11 rf' nf hu~lness lnstl'iHI or rnnc·rntr:1tin;: ali 
1nr <'nrri.,'iPs nn th~t ln'f'f"sl i~rll Inn. 

Thi' t.lml' Is rlpr no'"· to inn kl' n ~y..:. 

trrnntlr stllti.• of thi!I trRn~rl'nrlln~ prnhlr111. 
thP t•nn<lnmmntlnn n f whlrh mn~ n1rn11 nn· 
tnld hll'.::c:lngl': tn thl' hnm11n ' rnr<'. C"npltn l 
<lhonl<l hP 111tl'rR11 .'· prnvlorn Rnd n hoti.'· 11r 
<·omprtrnt "XPl'r l~ fnrm<'o tn rxnn1l11P nil 
thP plRns prnpo~e11 nnrl tn ao1slc:t In <'R rr~·lni: 

nnt thP hrc:t. ThP nll'l'C" In It I 1 I lnri nr s~1rh 
11 projrrl tn tlir<:r l1llf'l'fl:li11 :111.J l'l'\'1111l · 
tionl\rY times would rt~ult In n hcncflt 

anet 
whkh <'Rn not he TJndl'N>Attmntc.><l. Jn · my 

l'arly flrop<>i-11tl!'I I hav<' Rrtvoi-ntf'<l the itppU· 

<"atJon of tundam~ntal m&thP111r.UMtl prtn

ctplei:; for N'Jl~~lni: thfl first c•lrmPntAry 

undf'~tnnf'llng. R'ut Aln<'P thllt tl111r 1 hnve 

<11'vlsP<l . fl plRn 1tkln t~ pktnro tr1111~111l!'lslnn 
• • 

fhro11s:h \\'hlf'h knon·l('{'IJ:"<' or forln ('Ollld he 
.-ont<f'yNi nnc! thf' MrMf'r" to tbf' mutual ex· 
1•hRn~r .n r lrll'nA ht1"11:"'1.T rf'mo'l'f"d. 

Succeu in Trials. 
T'l'rr•'<"t surr"'~~ <'"n not h<' AttlltnNi In nny 

of)~f'r " ' II.'' rnr \TI' kllCI\\ nnJ,r 1\·i1nl "°(I <-ftn 
,· 1~1111111- 1'. \\'I! hon t Jl(>r'l'<'titlon of ro rm t hf'N' 
I~ 1111 prpc·l~I' knowlf'<l1:'4'. A ' 011 m hl"r of 

' f.''P<'it of nppanltOI' hl\\'r l>N\n nln-Pl<ll" In· • 
\' f'n!Nt \f'lth whtrh tNtnsn1l~slon nr (ll("fllr<'" 

""" hN'll f'ffN'tf''1 lhrnu~h th(' mf'dhtlll nr 
" ' lrrs. n11f1 thl"y (·1u1 "" nf)f'rnt.-<l l\' lf'h t"1111ll 
r111·1l lt.r hy thr wlrrll'~~ lllf'f hnti. ~nmr nr 
thl"~f' nrr nr. prlrnltl\·C"I.\" ~l ntpl ~ N>n~tMI"· 

tlnn . Thi'.\" nN- hn)(Nl nn th" ('lnplnymrnt 
of llkf' pnrt~ "·hlt·h 1111"·" In f(,\·r11·hro11l111m 
1111cl lr1111..:111lt In thl:-1 1111111nc•r M"C'nnt"- ltn°"'., 

"'·rr 1·11111pll":t. It "'Olli(! 11nt ri'(lnlrr 1111 

rxtr1111rrll1111r.,. ·f' fr11rt or th1• fnlru1R tn hit 
urnn 1111 ... ph111 111111 ,,,,,. ,,.,, l11~tr1111H-11t~ nn 
th!~ or :-1l1111lnr prllwlpl1·~ n11tl 11,. ~r11rt11n l . . 
trlnl~ fi1111ll .' nrrl\·1· nt 11 full 11nrlf'r!'ln111!1nst . . . 

Thr 'll•:nAT.n nf ~rpt,.111hf'r :.!4 <-ontnln!'I a 
rlr~atrh nnnnnn<·ln~ 1hnt l'rorr~Mr n,.,.,,, 
~. nr A mho~t 0ollC"j:f'. ~nt•fll"tMI ,.,, 
nttnmpt tn ('(lm1n11nlc·nff' with (ht- lnh"l•l
tnnt!I nr · ~fllni. Thf' IC1M l!'I tn r1111 In A 
hlllle'M'ln tn" hf'l~ht nr nllnnt !'.O.nnn rN-t \\' fth 
thf' mnnlf~t p11rpn~I' or fl\'f'N'nn,ln::- thf' 
ll11pf'<lln1r11h1 nr th1• c11•11 ... 1• l\lr ~trnt11n1. r 
f1n nnt ,,.,,,.h In rn1111111•11I n1t~·pr~<'l,r llfW\11 thl" 
11nrlf'rtnkl11~ hf'yn111l ..:n~·h1c- that nn "'"t .. rhtl 
n<l\'nnl:tt:'f' Tl'lll 1)(' nh.t11lr11•<1 hr thht m~th~. 
for whnt I~ i:-ntnl"ll Ii,,. lil"lt!ht I~ nffr-f't Jl 

tho11~n11r1 rnl~ h~· thr 11111 hlflt:r Of 111dnJ:: ('OW· 

"rl11 I 111111 i·n 1n p 1 l'x t rn n~ nil t ti 11~ And rf'1•f'f\! -
i 11,e- 11 ppn n1 t n~. Th<' p h~·~\rnl RI rf'JIR » n•1 
c1 1111;:Pr 1·1111 fmntlni: th<' 111t\"IJ:l\tnr nt l'lllf'l'I 
nn nlllt11rl1• 11rr 'l'l"ry grNlt RTH1 hC' \\'n11l<l hfl 
llkrlr to ln~l' hl111 llfr nr hfl perml\111•nll .'' In· 
J11rr<I. In lhPlr rf'<'('llf rM'ON1 nl,i:ht~ H<11•tr" 
:111rl ~hrnl'tll'r hnv" found thftt nt 11 hrlcht 
11( 11lin11t !-!Ix 11111<'" nH lhf"lr rnrrr w11:-1· '""l r-
111 1111,1· 1•xl11111stPd. It wn11l11 nnt l1n\·1· t11l: Pn 
111111·1' 111nrr In trr111ln:t l(' thl'lr (•ftrf'flrR r11-
lrlll~'. If l'rnff'"l!'lnr 'rn'11\ W'ftn!H tn hrn,.,. 
th"~" Jl<'l'll ... hi' wlll h1\Vf" tn prn\•lrto lltl"<'l1tl 
llll'nn~ ror prn!N'I Inn ftn'1 thMI' "'ill hr nft 
11hstnl'I<" to hi,,. nliR1~rYntlnn8 . II I~ 1110\"f'I 
111,rl~'. h11wl'''f'r, thnt ht" ml'r<'l.V 1li'Klrt>s tn 
ln11k nt t11f' plnnet thro11~h " tt'l1•<:1·11pe In 
1 ht> hnpl" n f rlt-:r1~rnl11:: .. on1rfhln~ llP'"°. nnt 
It i"' l1t:\ 1111 1111•:111-. •·1·rr:ii11 111:11 I Ill.: J11.0:1r11 -
1111•ut w iJI UC cffi t·lcnt Ullcll'r ,-uc:h conull1~ 
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<Chcallrf§nlffig ftlhe JB<0<dl:r ~itlh. 
IOI ft gJh. 1F ire <qt\Ul <e rm ccy <C \\It r11°e im ft§ o 

E
VER s ince Nikola Tesla began ex

pcri111c11ti11g with the high f rc
quency currents ·which bear his 
illustr ious nan1e, the world has 
stood aghast at the many and won·· 

derful effects n1adc possible only by his cli:;
covcrics. 

l\lost of our readers are no doubt fa111iliar 
with nearly all high frequency "stunts," 
e111anating- either f ro111 
the stage or f ro1n the 
lauorator), and not 
1nuch that is 11ew can 
be \Vritten upon the 
subject. 

But not so Ion~ 
ago the writer, \vhile 
\vaiting- for an elec
tric tr a i 11 out 011 
Long Island, a1nused
ly watched two boys 
\vho took turns in 
ju111ping- 11pon fl live 
third rail, carrying 
500 volts. 'I'hcy \vould 
ju111p upon the rail 
with both feel at once, 
and · then balanced 
themselves upon the 
rail. There is, of 
course, no danger to 
this as long as both 
feet arc 011 the rail. 
One foot on the rail 
\vith the other foot 
on the ground means 
certain clcnth. 'fhc 
ex planntion, as 111ost 
of our readers kno\v, 
is that \Vhen yo11 
stand on the rail \vith 
hoth feet, there is 11n 

rr/1tr11 rirr11il . 'l'h<' 
body in this case takes 
on a charge of 500 
volts, wh ich, however, 
is not f cit at all by 
tile cxperi111cntcr, the 
sa111c as you :ire not 
conscious that over 14 
pounds of weight arc 
pressing clown upon 
your hoc\y on ':very 
squ:tr<' ind1 of ynu :it 
all tin1<.'s, due to at
mospheric presc;ure. 

have 111ca11t instant electrocution. f)r. Tesla 
pointed out that as the hu111a11 bocly has a 
certain rapacity, it radiated a goo<l deal of 
energy into the surrounding air. Due to 
the trc111cndous r11rrc11t the sen!'at ion \vas 
anything but con1 f ortahle. The current 
heati11~ th<' blond \'CSsels raised the bodily 
tcn1p<·r11t11rc, and the experi111ent fo r this 
reason alone cou ld not be extended for any 

fire." l)r. Tesla also explained t!.at du ring 
the expcritnents his hair would rise on end, 
producing the sa1ne effect as if a large 
static n1achi11e had hee11 used, \vith the wcll
known result, 011 the hair. 

The other day we endeavored to repeat 
J) r. Tesla's cxperi1n<:11ts, and the illustra
tions shown here a rc the result . \ Ve. cnllecl 
upon the Electrical Testing Laboratories o f 

Nevi York, "·ho have 
one of the 111ost po,v
crf ul high f requencv 
111achi11cs i11 the cou1i
try. 1\ ltho hu t a pig
my alongside of Dr. 
Tesla's Co I o rad o 
thunderers, the ma
chine gi\'es 500,000 
volts and uses 20 kilo
\Vatts. 'l'he trans
f or111er is sunk inhl 
oil, and \vhen the f uH 
load is on thro\v.s 
strea1ns six to seven 
feet long. 'l'he noise 
of th e tre111endous 
sparks can be heard 
for blocks. 

1'his 111aclc the 'vritcr 
\voncler what \VOtilcl 
happen if yo11 stood 
011 one pole 0 r a verv 
po,verf ul 1'esla coil. 
In a recent con ''er sa
t ion \vith Or. Nikola 
Tes I a, the inventor 
pointed out that he 
h<ld indeed perfor111('d 

Fig. 1. A dry bath with "col d fire.'' Altho mllllons of volts are used In the proceaa, this f orm 
of bath Is quite pleasant. The currents throw off all dead skin , scale and t11rt cllnglng to 
the skin. Besides the treatment Is distinctly Invigorating, leaving the akin roay and all 

a-tlngllng. Every h ome wlll soon be equlpt with a huge Teala coll. 

\\I e firs t took a rab
bit and placed . hi1n 
upon the 111etat. plate 
of the ''high" ter
minal of the trans
f oriner. At fi rst he 
\Vas 1nuch frighte11e<l 
and j u1nped off the 
plate at about 5 kilo
\Vatts. Long sparks 
had shot ou t f ro1n his 
nose and above h is 
eyes and at t he end 
of the ears. So the 
\Vriter \Vetted the plat
fornl \vith \Valer, be
cause he thought that 
~par~s ntight'be j11mp-
1ng into the rahhit's 
~clly and legs which 
1nsl1lated tl1e fur part 
of his body, giving 
rise to s t i n g i n g 
sparks. An i1nprove
n1ent \vas seen i111n1e
diately. The rabbit 
no'v helcl P<'rfectlv 
s till for about 20 sec
onds, tak ing the full 
charge o f 20 kilo
\vatts at 500,000 volts. 
Long spark strea1ners, 
four o r five feet lonlt, 
shot f ron1 brer' rah
bit's nose, ears and 
back, and, cu rious to 

1n:111v such cxperi1ncnts in his Colorado 
l;1horatory 111any years ago. The currents 
which he then used were far g reater and 
higher than those produced anywhere now. 
Thousands of horsepower \Vere used by 
hi1n at that tin1e. Dr. Tesla explained. 
that h(• f rcq11t•11tlv stood 11pnn nne pole of 
his 111nc;todn11ic coils while the f111l current 
was on Of cou r~e. he hacl to stancl upon 
a 1netallic plate, hut he had to he careful 
so that no sparks ju111ped fro111 his body to 
other objects or to the ceiling. This would 

great length of ti111c. Dr. T esla explained 
that clurin~ the expcri111ent sparks and long 
spark-strea111s would envelop his entire 
body. At the cxtren1ities, elbows, knees, 
hip hones, nose, cars, etc., the spark dis
play \Vas 111 ost prono11nccci. Str ea1ns five 
to trn f rrt long would shoot 011t fron1 the 
t~xtn•111itit·" wi th a r rack lini.t noise. 1)11c h' 
tile cxrcc<l ingl\' hiid1 f reciucncies used, how· 
ever, the sparks did neither stin~ nor burn 
the flesh. 11 r. Nikola T esla's O\vn words, 
his body, indeed, \\'as enveloped in "cote 

note, immedifltel\' 
above the eyes. Here 

the sparks were so hot that they singed the 
hair. So the \vriter \Vetted the spots aboYe 
the eyes, and after that the rabbit took 
the f utl charge, never 111ovinr>; 011ce for 
twenty seconds at a ti111e. See Fig. 2. Altho 
long strcan1ers ca1ne principalty from the 
nose, the photograph docs not sho\v it. 
After awhile the rabbit secn1e<l to enjoy 

the perforn1a11ce, and right af ter his seance 
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he was as lively as ever, eating a big carrot 
at once. He is still well and about now. 

We next \vishe<l to try a hu1nan being 
instead of the rabbit, but the managen1e!1t 
of the laboratory, due to possible danger, 
woul<l not grant pcrini ss ion. 1 t \vas ex
plai11c<I that the frcc1tH'lll'Y of the ui$' n1a
chine was too lo\v for the experiment, 
which had never been tried before on a 
hun1an being, so we desisted. 'l'he photo
graph sho\vn in Fig. 1 was made with a 
regulation Tesla coil of a very high f re
quency, but of comparatively low power. 
Only 1 I<.W. \Vas used. The subject, Mr. 
Joseph J(raus, field editor of this publication, 
experienced hardly any sensation worth 
mentioning. Only at the extremities, such 
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Bre'r Rabbit taking a trlfllng 600,000 volta at 
.20 kllow;itts, ~nd llklna It well, thank you! 
He held stlll for 20 seconds, only bllnklng 
once Ir. awhlle. He was not chained nor held 
down otherwise. "Movie" operators were at. 
hand and filmed him, too. He Is stlll allve, 
so Sis needn't worry that we kllled him. 

Fig, 2. 
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as the ears and the nose, a slight prickling 
sensation, not at all u11con1 f ortable, \Vas 
felt 1'he feet \Vere 'wetted with salt water 
to insure per f cct contact. 

And the value of these experiments? As 
Dr. 'f esla points out, if these nlachines 
con1e into <laily use, and duly invade our 
hon1cs, it \viii be possible for us to have a 
dry bath, 1norc s:t11itary and inlinitcly helter 
than our prt·~l'lll watl·r l1atl"· J £ the cur· 
rent cu11ditiu11s arc right, the bo<ly will 
thrO\V off scale, <lead skin, <lust and dirt 
particles, hurling them far from the body. 
For it should not be forgotten that Tesla 
currents travel mostly over the skin, rid-
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ding it of all impurities. But that is not 
all. '1."'he unquestioned therapeutical effects 
to the hu1nan body are of grea~ value, not 
only to the 111.uscles but to the entire nerv
ous syste1n. 'fesla currents, by softening 
the arteries, niake the old feel younger, and 
the young, you11ger and n1ore aggressive. 
W on1en, particularly, should derive great 
benefits fro1n their future high frequency 
dry baths. 

Largest H lgh Frequency Laboratory of the 
World. 

1'he insulating of apparatus for voltages 
of fro111 100,000 to 150,000 at sustained 
frequencies varying fron1 15,000 to 500,000 
cycles per secon<l, such as used· in radio 
telegraphy, is a far 1nore difficult problem 
than that of insulating for the same volt
ages at "comn1ercial" f requencics, such as 
60 cycles per second. 

To study this problem, the Federal Tele-

Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU 

Fig. 3. Thia ahowa a wonderful corona and 
flash-over on a 37-lnch porcelain pedestal In
sulator, This corona Is occurring at a po
tential of 2341000 volts and 61,000 cycles per 

second. 
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graph Company built at its plant at Palo 
Alto, California, a high voltage laboratory, 
in \vhich it is possible to duplicate the high 
voltage and high frequency phenomena 
which have to be met with in operating a 
hi9,h power radio station. 

!'he laboratory is unique in that it is 
capable of generating a potential to eartli 
of a half a million volts, \vhich is about 
as high as is obtainable in any of the 60-
cycle high voltage laboratories of the coun
try, and at the same time this voltage is 
gcn<'ratc<l e1t a sustained frcqucncx of 
50,()()(l lo Hl0,('X10 cych.:s per second. l'hus, 
this laboratory is the largest of its kin<l in 
the United States, and, as far as is known, 
the largest in the world. 

Photograph No. 3 shows a corona and 
flash-over on a 37" porcelain pedestal 

(Conti'>uced on page 709) 
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''Cold Fire'' 
By H. G~rn1baclc 

( C ot~ti1111ed fro11i page 633) 

(standard 110,000 volt insulator for 60-
-cycle \vork, such as is used in electrical 
1>ower trans111ission equip1nent) equipped 
' vith a "corona" or flu~ distributing shield. 
"This flash-over is occuring at 234,000 volts 
and 51,(XX) cycles per second. \iVithout the 
corona sh ield, corona will form on the 
111etal cap of the insulator and flash-over 
-..viii occur at voltages slightly less than 
100,000 at a frequency of 51,QX) cycles per 
:second. 
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§Ilcelrmg 
IP:by lEMJEIBl&OW EA&TEJRILITW<G 

'' I SAW in a 111agazine son1e tin1e ago 
son1e guy's idea about entering into 
a gab-feast \\'ith the ~lartia11s, or 
.\lartonian". ur ~larites-or what
ever you want to call 'en1," ren1arked 

il~TIJkiirmg wii~lb MI~rr~ 
\voulcl stretch a few hundred acres of Llack 
cloth over so111c bli11di11g sands of the great 
Af ril'all desert and have :;0111e 111011slcr 
tnoturs to roll and 1111roll Lile 'window 
s hades' in such a fashion as to give them 
an optical in1pressio11 that we are kidding 
tlie1n into Sa) ing 'I lei lo' to us by so111e such 
\\'3)'. Of course sul'.11 a s11111l wo11ld cost 
the price o f a ) oun~ \\'ar-IJllt \vhat's a bil
lion or two to a scie11 ti ... t '., ~u1111g- life! 
\Vood hi111sclf didn't i11tc11cl to foot the hill." 

"~lore than likel) - 1 don't k11u,..,-1Jc~1d1:,.. 
J don't much care. But both tile n1e11 art· 
cxl·~ ptio11ally intellectual specin1e11<= lli p11r 
1nodcr11 lirecd. 

":\ l.'rog hy the na111e of Fla111111ario11. 
a 'proff' in son1e Lei Belle U11ivcrsil1• or 
son1ething, Jet's out so1ne of his think tank 
juice and proposes to have an i1nn1e11se 
bank of incandescent globes layed out on 
a dark stretch of l;ind and let son1e official 
thro•v in and 011t the switch to the tune of 
'f)o you get us, l\lars?'" 

<111c of our crO\\ d as '''e sat in the Union 
Depoe at l'ortland, Oregon, \Vaiting for 
a train to Pendelton. 

"Yes." replied Jazz, "I sa\v that. Jt 
struck 1ne as heing sort of sensational stuff. 
I guess it is alright-jn sn111e respects-but 
there is a Jo t of st11ff cvident:y overlooked." 

"llo'v is that ?"' asked Pu11k, looking up "\Yell," interrupted Punk, ha11di11g his 
fron1 his Polict• Ca
:::c'lle. 

"For one thing," 
hecian Jazz, "did you 
"cc the \vrite-up ?" 

"Oh," re t u r n e d 
Punk. "I have seen 
-.ome of the bird's 
stuff on the subject 
0. K.-b11t all that 
stuff is so far frotn 
horne that I 11cvcr 
paid much attention 
to it." 

"\Velt," continued 
Jazz Stokes, "as I 
was going to say
the late Percy Low
ell gazed up at the 
~!artian bunch of 
di rt and discovered 
that it was stript 
all over \vith string-y 
marks. 1 f you had 
seen them without 
any explanation you 
m i g h t have pro
nounced the1n rail
way tracks, or road 
ways-but o ld 
LowelJ n1ust h a v e 
been awful 'dry,' or 

·something; so he 
thunk up the canal 
idea. lt took." 

"I thought that a 
hird bv the na1ne of 
Schiaparelli-a Ge r-
111an wop, or son1e
thing - disco\'crcd 
the canals." p111 in 
Bender. 

"I helieve yoll are 
right," r e t 11 r 11 e cl 
Stokes. ''It was 
Sarsaparclli that 
dug up the canals 
and Lo\vell that ex
tended the t h e o r v 
ancl kept then1 open 
to the astrono1nical 
public. 
"Anywa~·. a Har

vard 'Pr"IT' IH0 the 
nan1e "f Pick1·rinl! 
got it intn hie; head 
that we t'ou ld con
struct a l·•"Te tl'irror 
anci d(l 1'a·h Ji.,ht 
• 111111' 011 lltt•flt .111d 

lrtke f h ~I 11 C' l'' llll 

1 Ii 1· 111 catd1i11·· •>11. 
and so m e m o re 

AS SCIENCE SEES THE MARTIAN. 

l-'olic1• Ga~1·1li: to a 
preacher, ''ht' \'C you 
any better h u n c h 
for our transetl·erial 
con1111 u n i c a t i o n ? 
Why tear down 
\vhen you can't put 
up a better ca s L I t 
than you ri pped out 
-even if th e 01H· 
that yott pr111u1.:;t· is · 
warnH:r tl1 a11 1 It l' 
one you j erkt:d 0111 
of co111111issio11 , .. 

"\Veil," r e p I i c d 
Jazz, "can't I kid tht> 
kids? T h e y a r e 
sn1art men and have 
a fe\v smart faults 
Tltey have it :ill over 
the rest of us in 
111any ways - bu t 
they cannot be per
f ect in all \Vays. Tn 
one or two respects 
they have fell down 
in their hypothetical 
proposals. So1ne of 
us \ovho sit back rin<I 
find fault with the 
Peal'e 1'reat\ and 
so forth see a \veak 
joint in their pipe 
dreaming an cl up 
\Vi th the 'heeh;:i w. • 

"Now will \·c111 lt't 
n1e rave? 

"Tn the fir:.1 plal'e . 
ho\v are \Ve to kn ow 
that tltc hci11g-. Lhat 
i111laliit ~lars if 11 
is i11ltal1itcd - a r C' 

g-i f ted \Vi th Cl ph~ .__ 
iral ancl ment::il com
bination that results 
in what we explain 
as sight? We don't 
kno\v but \vhat thev 

Due to the very rare M::irtlan atmc s:'l-\P.1 e. tt•e M;:irtian''> chest M\lst be enormous to have evolutecl past 
r1ccom r :odate his pondero"" lungs, necess <1 1 v to ::• rply 11is oxygen. Rare atmosphere con- us-if we arc evo-
ducts so1•nd very poorly . hence thP l ;i rne eo:i1 s. re'luirfcl to catch the very we<ik sounds Due 
to the poor atmosphere. It 1'4 exceedlncilv cold on Mnrs. except at the equator. Hence l11ting-n11cl are get-
Martians are covered with a whlle polar fllr fro.., t·ead to f oot. /\ r::ire atmosphere conducts ting into their 
odors b•·t poorly-hence the elephantinP. n or.e. which n oes to t' P. c '" ;is the or'cr c?n't come knowledge what we 
to the Martian. Gravity on Mars bein1 •Huch le"" tr ., n <'n e:irth-1 lb. on e.,rth w ei:ihs 0.35 
lbs on Mars-t'.e PL II on his bod; 1 ~ • -"'"Y r · ·•' T'1i'refore h'c: h elQ ht Is fron1 10 to 12 do with sight by 
feet. To support such ;:i tall body whPrP orav 1ty Is sm;ill , better footing '" nece5s .:i1 y, hence s o 1n e o t h e r 
the big feet. The tremendo••sly c1.,1111ed l\~<arti:>n ;i lways rides or t•ipc: froni place to place; sense? As the dog. 
his legs are thus almost 11sFl"ss, he,.. -:e re•1old of m11scl es. consequently thin The Martians 
stopped all ohyslc.:>I v1r-rk nillllons r' v .. - rs aao: niachlnPs do hli- work His arms thus are for instance, has its 
weak ?nd thin . B•" ••-e h;irds ;:i nd •.yf'(;-t'1r M:>r••,,n•r •""1St iniportant organs-are used ~ense of sn1ell de-
<1nd wor'·ed constr>ntly-thefef.::rt' ;:11 e r' "1"P'nPtd wondcrf1 llv A'> his food Is all taken In \'i•lopccl to a rnuch 
hl{lhly r.onc:l' ntratc<f f or111 and ;- 3 he d<'e~ ''"' t.dlc '"" M;i1 tl;in'i; mo11th h;1s shrunk to very I I 
""'nil tJl1l•en11lrn'I T ... 11.1nu In ,1 r'ill'o .1t11 ,,, o ••e1 ,. lll'l11q .i1111011t l111pot. !1ll> lc . the M ;11·t1;i11 conl - J.:'rt'alt•r 1 l'.~n·c• t t::tll 
in••ntca t,. 1 hy hit' tr.I• noithlc 01 g,111, "fl ." " :io1 t ri t " ':"sltlvc ~1<111 strttchecl hetweer1 antler-like has lit<.: ht1111C\11 race, 
µi·oml nenct-s t '1 l ull c t his head. 1 h o? -;..i.i•t c. 19 ·~ " ~ends 011 t the telepathic waves -H. G. c;o niight we have 

. 011r sense of sight 

on our !!etting thf''11 if tilt•\ do catch on." 
·• 11 e was not a pro ff in Ii nance, was he?" 

questioned \'. Da!!n 11111 ... \\ ith a <=nrt of a 

"Don't 1011 t l1i11 I. th a t th:lt ,,.a" ii1st a c;n rt 
of 11~11n· oi "t ('1' ·h:. I cl1)11

1 t tliink th :11 he 
real(1 tl1nt1• ·!' 1 nf doing exactl y what he 
sa id . r le probably prnposed thnt as son1e 
cxan1ple of ho\\' it l'011ld he cl one- don't 
\"Oii think?" rattled off nt•nrlt•r. 

cle \ elo ped to a n1uch greater degree than 
lta'c the !\lartian~. .'\nd arc we s11re that 
tlH·\ have de,·rlo11ed 11p in the san1c way 
that we ha\'e? 1'nke the different forms 
of life on our own planet: ho\v different 

smile. 
"Pro ff 

1•xaC'tly) 
Wood (not referring to his head 
fiJ?ured nr1t a plan wherein we ( Co11ti1111rd ,,,, f>nr1e 699) 
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Science I n Slang 
By Emcr1on Eaatcrlint 

(Continued fro11l page 669) 

are they; and cousins, \Ve might say. IIo'v 
about the life fonns on the other planet? 
A different compositional environ1nent 
'voutd produce a different sort of beings, 
wouldn't it? You know that Man was man
ufactured out of the dust of the Earth. 
\Vell, 11ars has a little differently com
pounded dust-not much, I guess, but some
'vhat different-sufficient to make a differ
ent being. Of course that is just my idea 
of it-but all of this ~tars stuff is 1nostly 
idea. 

"If we concede that Mar s is on the look
out for some expression f rom us, or is 
\vaiting for some response to some of their 
signals that past over our heads; \vhat do 
you think that they dream we are trying 
to tell them by the evidence given in the 
\Vay of smoke and surface a ltering in our 
past battles-especially the last European 
shooting niatch? Don't you think that they 
l·ouhl sec us 111ald11g the hiK s1noke and 
e\'cr) thin~? Of course, al·ccpti11g that they 
can see." 

"I don't suppose that they could hear 
t1s-thr11 all that thirty-five or forty 1nillio11 
n1iles of ether," put in Bender. 

"They may have their sense of hea r ing 
developed like a dog's smell," said Punk 
sardonically. 

''Talking of the optical demonstrat ions 
that are proposed to attract l\lars' atten
tion, ,,·hat do you suppose they think of 
our volcanos? I suppose they understand 
them, probably kno\v more about such 
things than \ve do " 

"Prohibition and the sex question in
cluded," snapt in Punk, ticking his tips 
and not even looking at the pretty young 
'voman that past by our cro,vd and almost 
turned the subject. 

"I suppose that their time intervals are the 
same as ours-being that that goes in as one 
of the basic creative fundamentals-if you 
kno\v \vhat that means, I don't, har<lly. 
In that respect \ve are homogenous-if 
there is any one at the other end of our 
proposition to make a we. 

''The telegraph idea \Vilt p robably n1ake 
the gap better than the ash and darkness 
i:tuff. The l'lhcrial <listurhances a re 111on· 
than likl'h• l1ctlt•r adaph·cl to the ~1artia11 ... ' 
rcl·l·iv:1hility. Perhaps they have nol de
' elo11cd along that line tho. Perhaps they 
ha \'e not the natural resources in the elec
trical line, due to different mineral con1-
position or planetary relation. Ho\vevcr, 
1 don't think that that \vould make any 
difference, tho. 

"1\ny\vay \\'e \viii sit tight and \Vatch such 
~uys as 1\tarconi, Tesla, \Vood and the 
like and see \vhat turns up \vi th ~f ars at 
the other end of the line. \Ve are doi11q 
things today in that line. \Ve, the wnrld 
in s:rencral, will not be niore surprised al 
finding that \VC have neighbors on ~Jars 
than \Vere 'ye at the discovery of the force 
of electi:icity, the air-ship, the telephone, 
,,·ircless, or the shin11nie. 

"Our train is ready to get on its \vay 
to Pl·1tdlcton," spoke up Punk, "Row-dc
tl11w !" 

''l lcre's to talking to 1f ars over the 
hack yard fence," said Stokes, as 've \valki:d 
out thru the gate to our \vaiting train. 
"\\'e n1ay ('lick up a ('>aper tomorro\v ancl 
read that son1e one has just received a 
111cssagr f ro111 :\tars." 

"Yes," replied Bcnclcr, "and it might be 
a fahe alan11 too." -- -
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• 

• • 
arcon1 1ts 

Ccmtirtwed /rora F~ Pog1,.. 

exist is• aheu conceit conceit of this 
muJl world . ~hicb astronomers have 
proved to us is b7 no means ~e most 
~port.ant even in the &olar system. And 
there are systems far greater and more 
pQtent than the &om system. 

''Great disooveriea a.re to ~ made. We 
know that, for we ha'\"'8 made some great 
ones. He who eeotfa at .Any theory put 
forth by a sober minded scientifio man 
striving to find ~th is D:it;~ silly. 

:. • "Tbe· human mind is capable of things 
that. seem extraordin~y great to us. 
Perhaps they would eeem puny to the in
habitants of Man, but to: WI tbE"y seem 
t:remendoo1; There .is not~g in the 
i>rob~em M~ni· ha.a laid before the 
.1arld which is beyond the po-wer of hu
m'\D intelligence to eolve. · 

"Con.aide!'- Cbampollion's deciphering 
of the Rosetta Stone. It took him forty 
yeain to work out it.a hieroglyphics, bttt 
be worked them out and learned their 

' meaning beyo~d the ah&dow of a doubt:. 
It enabled him to read the hieroglyphics . 
of the whole region and added greatly to 
tile sum.. of human knowledge. 

• 

May Signal Other Worlds. 
''Perhaps some time we may signal 

other ~orlds, i! any are inhabited and 
if their inhabitants 8.re BS intelligent as 
we are. If they &.re not, why then, of 
course, the ease is hopeless. We have no 
rea&on tO assume that this should be. 

; 

And, BS Marconi says, we need not feel 
sme that lick of such conditions on 'the 
~lane~ as make life possible upon. thjs 
earth makes - ~rtain.. tbat these planets 
cannot-be inhabited . . It is not ineoneeiv
cbJe tint_ bodies may De b;ul~ wJ1ich will 
endure environmaot. very diff~t from - -'Otl?B. 

- -

"Our atmosphere belpa us only by per
mitting the combustion of bodily tuel. 

''We human beings use air and carbon 
for fuel. A. tree uses them only for con
struction putpose& Some day I shall tell 
vou of my theory thnt each human being . , 
on this earth is a collE"Ction of a multitude 
of tiny entiti~ Well, suppose th~ enti
ties elsewhere abould have witbi.D ·them
selves the neeessary apparatus for ex
istence l" 

Nikola Tesla was not in the leMt sur
prised when I went to him and told him 
of the statement which had come across 

' -the sea to me from lt!r. Marconi and of 
what Mr. E<ii.son had said. 

r err~atrial Vibrationa Recognized 
' . 

"For years I have contended that ex-
nctly thea~ things s0mc day would occur," 
said he. "qndeed, I thyself have observed 
e1fects which might have e.een si~al~ 
from somewhere in interstella·r space. l 
will not exp~_ an oppuon as to whence 
they t'.a.me. They were not from the sun 
nor the moon, nor from Venus, because I 
eliminated the effects of these bodies on 
~instruments. 

'I · could not haye been decei"Ved by 
enrth vibratioll8, mstalci ng them tor sig
nals from a.far, because terrestrial ''ibra

. tions are E'.asily recognir.ed. They could 
be ~istinguished absolutel:x. 

''No; the 'effects which I received accu
rat~ corresponded with -disturbances 
which . might have emanated from Mars. 
I admit that they excited me. I dec~ded 
that, indeed, they actually came from 
Mn rs. 

••This J.S all a mtltfer of penectay well 
known record. 

uPeople have been backwsro in these 
things.. there-has been too. great a ten, .. 
dency tc ~ ·· ~y <me 'imp~ who 

ster as to 
dared to look too far in ad\'"ance of the nl.so published alao in CoUier'a .Weekly 
well be&te.n path. What is being 'practi- in February, 1001, defining my position 
cal' f Ono mu.st have imagination in ordei - in general tcFm.S. 
to be ttuly practical. "During· all the period since and as 

"I know scienti.fic men v.·ho have spent the TCSult of ceaseless thought and- work 
yean in attempts to · do. some obviously I ha"Ve found no reason to alter my origi4 

impossible thing and who yet have been nal '-iews. 
called 'practical' because if they sut'.cceded "The observations of Professor Lowell 
in a.ccomplishing that for .which th~y were ba\·e been accepted by many in the light 
striving they would mnkE" much money. . in which he interpret.a them, although 

"The same hien would have jeered not there are those who disagree ircith hiJA 
long ago at the suggestion that we on th~ The light in which be sees them indicates 
earth might receive signals from Mars. the possibilit' of intelligent, very intelli-
Big things are not 'practical.' They are ge!lt iudeed, life on Ma.rs. . 
wonderful. Many scientific minds, like "Personally· I an but hope that the 

· many min~ which are not scientific, shy great astronomer has been true th.at liars 
at anything which is wonderful Y f't the is not a cold; dead sphere, but, instead, 
simplest things in ·nature a.re wonderful the abode of happy and ~ery highly de
almost beyond the limits of the human veloped creatures, from whom'. · we may 
imagination. learn and to whom, conceivably, when 

"Men ignorant of the way in which signalling becomes perfected, we may hn
plants grow would jeer at a farmer if part perhaps a little knowledge. 
suddenly tb~y should be 80 placed that "In 1907 I n-ote: 'In the light of 
they saw him planting seeds. They wonld glorious . possibility, signalling to that 
declare .him an 'impractical' creatore be- planet presents itself as a definitely 
cause the fruition of bis efforts if at all practical proposition, whie,h· to carry out · 
possible of realization '\s 'so ron1ote. no sacrifice could be too great. Can it 
They want immediate results. be donef What chance is there that it 

will be done T' 
Nature and Seed Growing. "As to the experiences of Signor Mar-

"The sending to an~ reception from coni I ha\e heard nothing save that which 
Mars of signnls would be an achievement you· have· read to me in the· article from 
by no means as wonderful as nature's ~"our corresponden~ in London. But the 
s.impfe process of making seeds gr9W in datt"S which I have gi~en you 6how )"OU 

the ground. . how long it bas been since I myself 
"In th~ Harvard Illustrated Magazin~ achie,·ed results and how long the matter 

.for March, 1907, I · declared that experi- has been· runong the fc.remost topics in 
ment.a ·to this end should be undertaken. my· mind. 
I had made thiA ~tate.mt>nt first in the ''I .long have believed and still believe 
early ·part of 1900, while still viviily· thRt if sentient bemgs· are alive on Man, 
"Unpressed by certain o~·servations I bad tJr even elsewhere, ~mmunication · with 
made not long be~ore. I dwelt upon them tn~ ia not· beyond the bounds of science 

· in an article in . fhe CentunJ M agariM ll! it is developing upon this earth.'' 
during". the same year~ In order to eor- t asked a qneetion of the scientist. 
rect an &1011eous report a ~tement wu "And la it coneeiv&ble to, you thal" 

Marconi Credits Mystery Flash to Far Planet 
COfftineud from Pr1uding Pa.gt. 

like our earth, we can guess little, ,for 
the reason that it! surf ace i8 hidden from 
~ur moat pov.·erful lenae.s by a dense 
atmosphere which at present we have no 
menna ot penetrating with sight. 

"Man, on the other hand, is open to 
the pie of Buch men as Pickering and. the 
late Prof. Lowell. Their observations 
lead us to believe that it is peopled by a 
race far superior to our own in intelli
gence. 

''U this be really the fact, then the 
aooompliahmmt ot aome means ot oom
munication become9 the most important 
t.uk which the human mind ill eapable of 
con~iving, for communication would put 

• • • 
1:18 111 }>08lel81on of tbe m~ny eecrete whi<'h 
these beings must have discovered in their 
battle against merciless clements. 

"That ir1 the face of the faot of the 
good re&aon.a tor belief that :fl{&r1 may 
h1tve its beings, far more inulligent than 
.we, no great ooncerled human effort haa 
been made to reach them with 8Uch signals 
as eonceivabJy might be aent in their direo
tion t.hrougb the intervening 8pace is a 
mon1.tron1 evidence of. htµnan inefficiency 
and indifterenae. 

'•'In the y~ 1899 I ereoted a plant on 
a high plateau in Color&ao and in a few 
mn~tbS )rU able to produce eleetrieal 
actiou eomp,.rable to and in. a eertain 

extent surpassing lightning. Wjthout 
difficulty I obtained o.ctivities of 18,000,· 
000 horsepower. 

"lt soon became plain to me that a. 
powerful oscillator was within tho range 
of possibilitY which would exert a notice. 
able influen<'.e . upon n. delicate recei"er, 
which I was at the moment perfecting, at 
a distance of 601000,000 miles. 

'·!tiy announcements were recei\•ed Titl1 
fucredutity becau5e _my plans 'vero not 
fully comprehended, bu(· the following 
)'ear I designed · a . Jliaebine t.o ha,·o n. 
muimum activity of one billion borse
powa. This 'W'aS p&rlly eoDBtru<'ted on 
Long Island and would have been put in 
opc:>rQtion had it not been for handicaps 
of a trivial nature having no connection 
witl1 the electrical and m~hanical prob
lem8 involved. The plain fact is my 
project was too far in ad\·nnce of the 
time. 

"In the course of my electrical experi
ments in Colorado I employed a receiver 
tho sensitiveness of whicl1 is virtually un
limited. The conditions under which I 
operat~d were ''ery · favorable, for no 
other wireleM plant · of considernble 
power eiiated then .• 

''Jnevitablv the effects wl1ich I observed • 
most have bee11 due to natural causes, 
ter.rcstrial or cosmie. On one occasion, 
afLer I had become qpett in the use of 

"'Ul)' receiver, my ear barcl}"-ca:qght whnt . 

seemed· to be signals coming in regular 
• Euccess1on. 

".t knew that they <'O\Ud not ha't'e been 
prc1dueed upon the earth and I ,,·as sure 
t.hst the)• could not have been caused bv 

• • 
~ny solar or lunar activiUy or by the in-
fluence of ''enu.s. 

''The possibility that they came from 
1'fars occurred to me, but the preasure of 
otl1er affairs (and now I deeply regret 
this) prevented me from continuing my 
c:tperiments. 

"This problem is the greatest, t.he most 
fa.'-Cinating, ~<>-day cotJfronting human -
imaginatioii. Either by publio or pri,·a'" 
means capital in such amounts aa might 
ho required, r~gardless of anything bt1t 
ultimate succe687 should be provided and 
n l>0dy of competent experts organi~d 
for the examination of all plans and the 
cxE"Cut.ion of the best: 

''The Sl!OC~ of 'Such experiments might 
mean untold and nntellnble blessings for 
the human race. Once let communication 
be esta.bli!hcd and idea:s can be trans
mitted. I already have devised a plnn 
nki~ to picture transmission by means· of 
"·h1elt we could con\'ey to the inhabit.ants 
of Man knov.-Iedge of form and readily 
~tabli8h und«St&nding \\·ith them not 
only rq-arding primiti\·o jdeas hut tho 
Jll06t. i ~ ,.o I \-ed . conceptions." 

CoitlfT1v~t. 1910, 1»11 Bd.V'ord JJGHAaU 
Btmdlcotr, Jr«, 

an et 
"hill be able to read such signals as may 

I . • 
come to \ls out of the wid, or that ye shall 
be :\hie to send signo.ls which by any pos
sibility could be intelligible to t~ beings 
who may ffi'eive them'" 

• 

May rmd Baaie Symbol. 

''It is not unreasonable to suppose,'' 
said Mr. Tesla, ''that if there be ~{artians 
of developed intellect some S)'lllbol may 
be found which may be used as the first 
ba~is upon which understanding mny ho 
bu5lt. . 

"A straight line, a geometrical figtire, 
an<l these u...~d in group~, must convey to 
my mind n defin~tc idea. 

''If there be llartian.s they probably 
think and reason as wo do. It is- not , 
imP.C?SSible that Martians have developed 
quite as far as we have and. possibly 
much further. It is not t1nlikely tha·t the 
Martians even now have maps of· our 
earth as those which Prof. Pickering bas 
made of Mats. They may know more of 
us than we .have learned of them. 

·"If this be true, then it can be occasion 
for no wonder if they renlly are endeavor
ing to signal us. "re are sufficiently ad
vanced in electricnl science to know that 
tl10 sending of signals from Mars to . the 
ea..'"th would be a. simpler matter than the 
sending of signlllS from tlie earth to Mars. 

• • 
"The presence of organic life is almost 

certain u't>on these innumerable other 
worlds, which are situated much as ou~ 
is and ·are supplied with light, beat and 
moisture. In- such worlds organic life is 
certain to deielop. 

''Tu u.ur O'\\ u solar !)'Stem we have two 
known to meeet ~o basio requirements. 
They are Mars and \~nus. 

-'About Venus, which seems to be much 

. ' . 
Conti~ on.:Fo~ng Page •. 
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Those Martian Radio Signals 

M .AJt8 Iii n~nln ln the 11uhlic <'Y<'. For !-;C\·Pral 

\Vl't'ks p111-1l t hl'n' hn~ hC'('ll 11J111ost 110 <'IHI to 
1111' oplrilo118 of the l<'1t<ll11g :-wlt·11tlHt1-1 1111d radio 

P:>..JH•rls of thlC' n11d 0!11(•1· <·ou11trl<•H ri•gnr<llng lhP 111~·s· 

t1•rlous " ·ln•IPss s i1--'11al s rt-cciYP<l hy 1\larcoul, tlH' in
,.l'lllor of prnc·t lcal \\"lrPh•ss t<'lt'~rnphy, nt ~(·,·eral of 

Ills stnlio 11H. l\Inrconi hns stnlt'<l p11hlicly thnt th<' sig· 
11111~. hPe:111sP o f thplr cxc€'ptlo11nlly long nn<I lixe<l 

" "ll\"l' IP11gll1, ns \\"(•11 n.s lh<'lr n1nrk c'<1 1";i111llnri tr to the 
< '011tI111·11 ti1 l ·~lorst• co(:". lt>ll <I one to hl'Jievc that l hcy 
111·1' pc•1·h11ps g(•11<•111tPd fr11111 sot1H' poi11l outsidt> fire 
l'lll·tl1, 1111tl If ~11, 1110-.it like•:.,· 1\l111·H . 

. AL this littt• dflll' \vlu•n so n11111y dr1•n111s of yestPrday 
1111\"l' ))pc·o11ll' ~(1·111 r<'nlitlt•s, It \\'OUl<l he foolhnrtly 
l11d<•1-.I tn disc·n-tlit ~Inn·onl's slatc111Pnt on lhP fnce 
of It; for, lo hP sun•, t.hPrc IR no <iPlinllc 1>roof (•illu•r 

"·nr to silo\\· thnt IH~ Js right or "'rn11g- in hlH 11~·11othe

fllfl. Jo:xn111l1il11g th<• f111·ts in 1 hP <"l l H<', "'e 11•nr11 thnt 
the sl~111tls nrP of a11 t>x<·t•ptlonnlly Jong 'vnvP l1·11~lh-
11 \\"ll\"l' lt·11g-lh f:ir 111 l'XC't>SS of lhosp gc•111•r11lly <'Ill· 
plo.\'l'U for loug'·tll sl1111t·e \\·ork. NPxt, \\"l' i<"ftr11 lhnt the 
\\·a \ "t• l e11~t h i:' pnu·t i<·nlt~· <0011stn11t

1 
\\"hlc:h woulil nat· 

urnlly lend OIH' to helievP lhat the sl ~rra l ~ nr(' nrlilic-!ally 
: ·.<·llC'ritlt•!I. 'l'hl'll \YI' fin• tol!l that the si~nats nre re
telYt'<I \\'Ith C'i[ttlll st r<'nglh nt stnllo11s s11nc'f•<I sc-vf'ral 
t hot1Hn 1nl 111lh•s 11 pnrt, ,,·hleh Is n truly rt•111a rknble 
fnt·t, 1";i11<·e, l-10 fnr, nny signn ls ~t·nrrnted ""llh our 
111o~t po\\·l'rful I r11111-1111lt ll'rs rapidly Josi~ islr<•ngt h the 
fnrthPr lhl'y hnYt' to trn.,·el. l•' l11nlly. the sil!nnl~ nre 
l4:titl to s i111ulntt' th1• Co11tlne11tnl-~lorsl' code, \\·hlch is 
I hnt 11ll1111sl 11111\· t·r~n lJ~· usC'<l i11 rndio "'ork. 

'f11r11i11g' to t hl' ot ht'r ~ltl<• of the <:nsc\ we !11111 ready 
l'X pin 11:1 I io118 for t hC'st• fn<.1.1'4 "'" i ch soon \\"l'nkPll the 
posslhl lftr of l\lnrtlnn ~IJ..'11nlfl. Jn ihP first pln<"<', we 
h11,·p 11hsol11tl'ly 110 proof lh11l thl'rl• nrt? l11hnhlttu1IR on 
l\lnr:-1. :-\1-.·011111~· . If lht·n• nr1• l\l11rll1111~. \\·1111ld II 11ot 
11 .. r11lh1•r fl ~11"1111~ 1' 1·11l11<·idPIH"I' ir lhf'y h11d \\"Ol"l<t'll 

011t rudlo l<•lt'~r11pl1y 111111 11 <'<Hll' nlorrg tlH• f'llllH' lines 
11!'! \\·t• ha \ "t' 't J\11d \\"<Ht lei it not hp st ran~<' t hn t they 

lrn \'l' i::uect>t'<IL'<I 111 ohl n 1111 ng su fliei<•u l J)()\\"l'r and n ppa· 

rn tus to trn11!{1nl t O\'t'r th<• tre111endous dist ancP of 
!i0.000,000 111i I<' ~'/ ' I'll en t hpre is this i;:.triki ng lln "- in 
::\lnr1·11nl'~ ~ugg-e"t Ion. 11n111ely, 1hnt the Rlgnnls have 
h<'C'll T('{'Ph"<'<l 0111~· n t his stations. 'fhe I-Jiff Pl rrower 
stHlio11 nt 1'11ri s, so111t• of onr Na,·:v stntion~. 1111ll ot:hi>r 
rn<.llo !'fntions <.'< JHlppl'tl to rt>c<'iYc ex<"eptiounlly long
\\'H\"t• sig1111ls rt>vort thnt tht>y haYe not heard the sig
nals 10 \\"hieh )lnr<'oni refers. although they have 
!-It'll rdtNl for the1n. 

'l'hnt the sig11nl~ 11rl' <illl' to n11nospheric disturhnnces 
or poi::slhly sun spoti:: ~'<'lll li n n1ost plnuslhle explana-
1ion,11ltllou~h thPrl' IA th<' n1nllt•r o f <'011stnn1·y of wave 
h•11ith lo \\"Pnkc•n It. Ol•11crn1Jy, atn1o~J1h(•rlc n11d other 
JHtturnl <U~turhn11ces hn ,.c n " ·i1lc wnYe lC'llg"th, n fact 
\\"hl<'h «ll ll !';t•s thPtn lo int<>rft•re '~ith rn<.11<> co111nn1nica
tlo11, 8l 11cp tlu•r <·n1111ot. hP tunt-<I out ""ilh o-r11i11nry 
<·lrcnil~. I~ut "·hp11 lt <·01111•s to the sigunls rcsernhling 
the Contint--ntal-:\lor~P <"<t<le. t hi~ is nothing unu~ual. 
.1\t tl111<•s the 11nturnl <li~turhnn<:es Ol'Cu r at ~ueh inter
vnlFi thnt one is npt to t·o11fo1111d the111 'vith rc;..rular sig
nal :-:; 1111111 it 18 <ll8t11\·('l"l'<1 thnt they nrr 111Pa11in~JPs!'-I. 

All 111 nil. this 1nnl t1•r dc~<'rvl'S cnrpful 8l udy 'vhc.'11 a 
sciC'11ll8t of l\lr. l\Jnr<'oni's standing tnkt•s it so 
st"riously. \Vith lh<' fn(·ts ~ fur in 11nntl, 1nost scicn
llsf!'-1 ~uHl radio 1111•11 lPn11 to"·arcl the opinion that the 
si:!111tls nri• si111pl~· 11nturnl disturhanrPS, or J)()ssibly 
i-;01111• II<'"" radio ~11lio11 of cxtrr111c p<nver in ROtne far 
1'01,ll'r nr I hC' t•n rt Ir . ) 'l'rlrn PR 11: Hiil ~· he t hC' .l n Jlll ne~P, 

\\"ho 11 r<' k11ow11 lo Ill• li1•Yl'lnpl11g' """. radio ~.'"~lc•1nf! 

\\·it h ~111e st11·cl'!'S. Agnin IL lllll.\' he the lt11ssiuu 
l~olsht'\·lki, \Yho hnvt• turne<.l to radio ns a convenient 
111en11s o( prnpngating- lh<.•ir c·au~e at ho1ne nnc1 nhroacl. 
1~11t \\"1' 111ust nll n\\·nit furlhcr a111l 1nore <lPfinitc in
for111at 1011 h<'forp pai::!'illg Ju1lgn1C'11t one \\·ny or the 
ol11P1· i11 tlii~ 111t<'rcstl11g contro'\l'rsr. 
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Showing the Wireless Transmission of Power by Means of Ionized Searchlight Beams. Powerful Tesla Currents of High Potentlal and 
Frequency Are Imprest on the Ionized Beams and Received from Slmllar Beams as Shown. 

Wnffceile§§ 
JPce»wcerr 

off 

B;,, THOMAS W. BENSON 

R
ECEN1' devcl11p11H' 1tls te11d to f 11t ri11 

the old, o lcl drea1n of power trans · 
mission \vithout \Vires. For years 
men have labored in vain lo trans
mit po\ver 'vithout \Vires an<l thus 

solve a myria<l o f transpor tation problems, 
such as propelling vehicles, ships, trains, 

I ra11~111itti1tl{ raclio wavt•s \vithuut 1natl·rial 
aeri als, ~ Ir. l l<.'tt ingr r hit 11po11 the idea of 
using ioni zed light bcan1s as elevated con
ductors. Obviously s i1nplc 'vhcn one thinks 
0 f it. 

It is a \\'Cll-kno"·n fact that an ioni7.cd 
gas is a conductor; in fact, the conductivity 

of a gas is a 111casurc o f its io11izatiu11. 
Furthcnnore, it is possible to. ionize a gas 
hv means· of a strearn of ultra violet rays. 
\Vorking 'vith these facts, Mr. Hettinger 
devised means to utilize them for radio 
transmission in the f ollo,ving manner. 

As sho,vn in Fig. 1, a source of ultra 
aircraft, etc., with
out having to in
clude a source o f 
power in their con
struction. It makes 
one's head almost 
reel to think of the 
possibilities in such 
an a c h i e v e,m c n t 
and no\V the dream 
promises to come 
true. 

~~-::=====-=-~-;/O:/?:/;:Z:ec/::;:O.::'/i=_-_----~ 
__;_-=---=~ £ondvc/or1----

violet rays, an arc 
or mercury vapo r 
I a 1n p, A, is ar. 
ra11gctl to thro'v a 
lx-arn of jonizing 
rays vertically. 

By one b o Id 
stroke an English 
~enius, 11r. John 
Hettinger, has un
thinkingly opened 
up the way for its 
r ealization. Like 
numerous o ther in
ventions, the way 
lay before our very 
eyes, but \VC 'vere 
all too b lin<l lo 
see it. 

While \vorking 
on a 1neans for 

- --
. :· .;:· 

It! ..... -~~ ... - .. . . ... . ':. 
!Jense A 1r · • • .. 

, I • ~ 
.. 

;/ :. 
(/!J.JV/(7/0r) 

t'orl/J (rondµctorJ 

Diagram of the Author' s Scheme for the Wireless Transmission of Power Thru Ionized 
L\ght Beams and the Upper Ionized Strata of the Atmosphere. 

1·1iese ra>·s re
sult in an ionized 
s tream of air that 
acts as a conduc
tor, the surround
ing un-ionized air 
being practically a 
perfect insulator. 
lly 1naking connec
tion to this con
ducting heam 'vith 
a metallic screen 
or 1nesh at B, it 
can be utilized ••s 
an aerial for radio 
con1nH111 ir a t ion. 

\ \'c arc r.crfccl
ly :\\\':\re t 1at this 
i o n i z c d beam 
rapidly loses its 
conducting po,ver 
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as the distance f rom the source increases, 
therefore the cfTective height of such an 
arrangc1ncnt is dctcrn1ined by the intensity 
of the ray generator. So much for the idea 
as applied to radio communication. 

But let us consider further. In studying 
the spectrum we find that the sunlight on 
reaching the earth contains few ultra violet 
rays of shorter wavelengths than 3,000 
Angstrom units, yet we are able to gen
erate much shorte r rays with an arc light. 
It is unreasonable to assume that shorter 
waves do not leave the sun, and in view 
of the fact that it has been determined that 
the upper stratum of our atmosphere is 
ionized, it is accepted that the shorter rays 
are absorbed to cause this ionization. 

It will now be apparent that a very good 
condition exists for the transmission of 
energy \vithout wires. As shown in Fig. 2, 
we have the earth, a good conductor, sur
rounded \vith a blanket of insulating air 
about ten miles thick, beyond which, up to 
about a hundred miles, the air is highly 
rarefied and kept in a state of ionizat ion by 
light from the sun and stars. 

Hence, we have two good conductors sep
.arated by several tniles of atmosphere, 
practically a perfect insulator, an ideal 
arrangement for .our purposes. We have 
but to connect a source of current to the 
earth an<l to the ionized strata of air and 
energy cun he trnni1111itted entirely around 
the earth without wires. 1'hc energy could 
be utilized in any part of the earth by 
merely connecting to the pair of conductors. 

This condition. has been recognized for 
some time, but •the difficulty lies in making 
connections to the upper layer of conduct
ing atmosphere. It is hardly practical to 
construct towers six or seven miles high 
for the purpose, then again the energy 
could not be utilized \vithout using a simi
lar structure at the point of reception, 
\vhich makes this scheme hardly feasible 
for aircraft or moving vehicles. 

Return then to the ionized stream for 
radio aerials. We can easily construct 
arcs that will throw a beam ten or twenty 
miles. Then why not make connection to 
that upper stratum \vith an ionized stream 
of air? Wonderfu l in its sirpplicity. 

In Fig. 2 the writer attempts to portray 
a generating station embodying these prin
ciples. In the main building will be housed 
the generating units for supplying·the cur
rent to the arc and the primary of the high 
voltage apparatus for transmission of 
energy. Supported on the roof of this 
structure will be a monstrous arc lamp 

, ~ n ' 
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Diagram Showing the Transmitting and Receiving Circuits f or the Transmlnalon and 
Rocoptlon of Elec tri c Power by Wireless. 

capable of thro\ving a strcarn of ultra 
violet r ays for at least ten n1iles. In this 
beam is supported a conducting screen to 
make .connection to the conducting stream 
of ionized air. The insulation of these 
par~s pr~sent no great difficult ies to modern 
engineering. 

The building will also house a huge step
up transformer, a set of high voltage con

' densers, a spark gap either of the rotary or 
quenched type and a huge oscillation trans
former or Tesla coil. These instruments 
are connected in the usual manner and 
tuned so that the inductance in the circuit 
and the capacity fonned by the earth and 
ionized upper strata will have a well de
fined oscillation period. 

By these means the whole earth will be
come an electrified body, energy to be 
drawn at any point by simply making tne
tallic connection to the earth and pointing 
a beam of light vertically, a screen being 
used to take the energy that will tto\V down 

· the bea1n. An inductance coil being neces-
sary in the circuit to insure resonance with 
the t ransn1itter at the receiving set. After 

onc.e started, the receiving energy can be 
used to keep the arc going. 

Ships will have an a rc and reflector 
n10ttnted on the masts, aeroplanes have two 
arcs, one 011 top, the other below, and so on. 

This scheme will not interfere with pres
ent short range transmission, it being 
hardly practical for each home to have an 
arc on the roof when one arc would serve 
for a town and several for a large city. 

Rather its benefit will lie in the utiliza
tion of water falls far f rom civilization, 
now unused 011 account of difficulties in 
trans1nitting the pov;er hundreds or thou
sands of 1nilcs. 

Aside f ro1n the transmission of-power 
other advantages may accrue. Will such a 
stress bct\veen the earth and upper air 
strata reduce the presence of dust particles 
in the atmosphere? Or, again, cause the 
i1nmediate condensati"'n of fogs and mois
ture in the air LO give us perfectly cloud
less days? Perhaps it will become simply 
a 111atter of changing the frequency or volt
age of the current to cause rain or to pre~ 
vent it. 

'fhe11 the question of effect on radio com
munication: will it make our present sets 
obsolete, a transmitter of the future being 
.co1111cctccl direct ly to the 11owcr set and 
actiug by superimposing different fre
quencies on the power frequency? Or will 
radio-telephony work hand in hand with 
the power system, the vo ice currents being 
in1prcst on the power circuit and filtered 
out at the receiver? 

There are a thousand and one things 
such an arrangement might effect. Will 
trees and vegetation increase in growth as 
experiments in electrical culture would in
dicate? What effect would such stresses 
have on germs and bacilli? Their numbers 
\vill be decreased by the destructive effects 
of the ultra-violet ltght. Will man grow to 
an unsuspected height and become uni
f orn1ly healthier due to the electrical treat
rnent he \vould be constantly undergoing? 

And so on--conjecture is without bounds, 
liut t lic sclll' llH! is practica l to a ll appear
ances; it rcttuires but so1ne financial genius 
to give it a trial. 

And to think it all \Vas within reach 
such a short time ago! Had Tesla but put 

-A- rig.5 -B- ll 

. a gigantic arc on top of the to\ver of his 
experimental station in Long I sland ac
curate data would be at hand now-were it 
but even a promise it \Vould 1nean another · 
step to\vards the final mastery of all matter 
by n1an. 

Two Optional Forms of Wlreleaa Antennae Formed of Searchlight Beams-Ionized 
Atmospheric Strean1s. 
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(O.).rS ! 
By H. WINFIELD §ECOR 

I
N the past ten years, and particularly in 

the last t\velvetnonth, there has been 
evidenced a ~reat deal of activity on 
the part of scientists in atl parts of the 
\Vorld, on the subject of con1municating 

with l\lars, o r possibly Venus. The present 

§hall We Ever Be 
Able to §ign.al Mars 

lntelligentl7? 

Fig. 7. One Writer on tho Subject of Inter-Mui Communication Hu Suoauted That We Place lamps, Thousand• 
Upon Thou1and1 of Them, Over 11 L11roe Territory-as Big 111 the State of llllnolt-Theu Lampi To Be Fitted with 
Quick-Acting Shutters. Electrically Operated. The lamps Are Also To Be Connected to Suitable Keyboards so That 
by Depre11lna a Given Pattern of Keys, Any Design Such as a "Map" of the United States, with the Letters 
"U·N-l·T·E·D S·T·A-T·E·S" llumlnated Can Be Flashed Out of the Entire Lamp Fleld u Here Shown, etc. Any 

DHlred Letter or Picture Could Be Flashed on Thlt Multiple lamp Bank, a1 Becomea Evident. 

discussion has nothing to <lo \vith the 
a stronomical facts of the case, for these are 
already \veil kno\'.:n,-at least i;;o far a-. the 
dic;tanc<' hch\'C<'ll 1he F~r1'1 :111cl ~lats is 
conccrnc<l, and other IH·avi·1ily li11tlics. 

The tnain thing that \\'e <lo not kno'v 
about 11ars, is \vhether or not it is in
habited, but \Ve 'viii leave all of the vast 
and profound theories on thr possihility of 
Mars' inhabitation, to the astrono1ncrs and 
others \vho are capable of in\'estigating 
these facts. 

So far as \Ve are concerned in the pres
ent instance, \Ve will assutnc that there is 
such a being as a ··~rartian". · Next, the all
i1nporta11t and preponderant Jlhase of the 
~tars' inhabitation theory is- ho,v, an<l in 
\vhat \Vay could \\'e start picking up con
versation or com1nunication with our dis
tant neighbors, intelligently. 

It seems quite evident, that once \Ve have 
outlined and developed the proper n1cthod 
of procedure to start transmitting and pos
sibly interpreting the 1\1artian signals, as 
\veil as making sure that our 1nethod is cor
rect, that the 1iartian rnay, '"ith his sup
posedly far greater intellectual development, 
(owing to the greater age of 1\1ars as com
pared with the Earth,) understand \vhat \Ve 
arc trying to say to him. 

It is nothing short of startling to read 
some of the ne,vspaper details that come 
from all parts of the \vorlcl, suggesting the 
"simple schC'mcs" \Vh<'rchy \VC can open 11p 
rotnn1u11ka tion with a pcnplt· of who111 \\'l' 

know ahsolutcly 11othi11~ ahout. 'l'hink of 
it! Aside from the fact that \Ve have lo 
doubt their very existence, \VC do not ha\'e 
the slightest conception of \vhat they look 
lik~ nor \vhat their language may be! 

One of tlic latest }\fartian rom1nunication 
con,·erts is l)r. Charlec; Proteuc; Stcinmct7., 
Jlrohahly the \\'orld's grca1rc;t electrical cn
git1<'<'r t111l:iy, :inti 011c of 1111r forc'tllOSt 
111atlic111ali ri:111s. If a11y11111• should h<• able 
to concei\ e of a sche1ne for opening up con
\'Crsation by '"irelcss t elephone or telegraph, 

rlo. I ·A llhow• the Olo11ntlo 8111 Compared to 11 
Mftn, of }h" Now llptny lllth·row•r ll••rchllfht, 
lllvlnt II lu111 Candle.rower of 1,230.000.000 O.r. 
The r11n Arr11nunient of Llaht Oum1 W111 formed 
by Pl11olnt Six Lnree Rtnoctlna Mlrror1 In Front 
of the Sewchlloht, El\Ch Divided Beam Being F11r 
Stronger Than That Flashed from the Average 

H lgh ·Power Search Ilg ht of the Ord I nary Type. 

or other means, ~\'ith a strange neighbor 
so distant a"- the l\lartians, Dr. Steinmetz 
should certainly be fully qualified. 

Dr. Stei111nctz, in a recent statement, said 
that wirelc~s co1n111unication \vith Mars is 
not at all in1probable, and he suggested that 
signals mi~ht be transmitted by radio from 
a gigantic wireless pl<lnt on the Earth, \vhich 
\\'Ould be charged \vith all the electric po\\•er 
gcneratccl in the United States. This could 
be accotnpli shed for the tidy little sum of 
about one billion dollars, according to Dr. 
Steintnetz, and 'vould require steel towers 
at least 1,000 feet in height, in order to 
transmit r<lclio messages or signals to the 
planet l\tars,-\Yhich never comes any 
n('arer the Earth than 35.000.000 n1iles, and 
at certain Jlcriocls is 230.000,000 n1ih·s away. 
After 111entioning- the fact that \\'C n1ight 
accomplish the interpretation, a ft er se\'eral 
years' recording, of the stray \vircless sig
nals mentioned by 1farconi and Tesla as 
being picked up in their po,verf ul radio sta
tions, he goes on to say,-" If 1lars " 'as try
ing to co1n1nunicate 'vitit this \\'Orld, it is 
doubtful if it v.•ould ever be possible to de
cipher the code, but it would be some satis
faction to kno'v that one planet could send 
messages to the othe r, nnd that int<'lli~ent 
beings \vere inhabiting the planet frotn 
which these n1essagcs can1e. \Ve know 
enough about l\fars to asstune that there are 
inhabitants there," said Dr. Steinmetz, "and 
as it is a much older planet than ours, its 
inhabitants ought to be 1nore advanced in 
scientific and educational investigations." 

But-"lt is dottblf11l if it tuo1tld rtirr be 
possible to drciplrrr tl1r code . : . "-read 
that line OYCr 1-f o r it 1neans a \vholc book
f ul when you start to really think about it. 

A SIMPLE EARTH-MARS CODE FOR 
NUMERICS. 

There is, perhaps, no use of talking- about 
communicating- \\'ith ~fars, or as "·e said 
before, \vith a people o f 'vhon1 \Ve know 
nh~olvtcly nothing, l111l for the prc~cnt we 
\viii consicler th:tt they nrc duly existing, 
and that they are, as some of our leading 
scientists and astronomers have argued~ 
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Fie. I. The Latht Propoaal at to 
How to Signal the lnhe.bltanta of 
Mara la That of Mr. Elmer G. 
Sperry, Inventor of tho World's 
Moat Powerful Electrlo See.rchllght, 
Shown at fig. I ·A. Mr. Sperry 
Proposes That We Employ a Bat
tery of 200 of H la I ,250,000,000 
C.P. Searchll11hta In Ono Gigantic 

· eank, ao u to Concentrate Tholr 
Rays In One Powerful Bee.m of 
Light. It 11 Calculated That tho 
Martlana, It Such There Bo, Can· 
1ot Min Thia Blinding Fluh of 
Light, Which Would Appear to 
Them u a Star of tho 7th Maanl· 
tudo, Which la Eaally Plokod Up 
by Our Earthly Telescopes. Thia 
Beam of Light, Totallng 250,000,· 
000,000 Candle-Power, Would Rival 

the Sun Itself. 

•mi lllil 1rnnm1111111ruJlllll1 rn11m11rn11mnnm11111 llllllllJ 

thousands of years in ad
vance of us when it comes 
down to scientific matters 
including the languages. 
Probably they have but 
ooe language on the order 
of our rapidly growing 
universal language-Espe
ranto. 

Atl well and good, but 
without \vastinf{ any 1norc 
ti11H: \.:Olljl·ct11rang on the 
ways and 1ncans o f inter
planetary co1nmunicati011, 
let us start with the fun
damentals of the under
stand ing between any two 
Earthly human beings. To 
do this, as one professor 
of languages recently sug
gested to the \vriter, we 
certainly will have to step 
back to the period when 
we were little children. 
Go straight back to the 
days of the kindergarten, 
and then \Ve are ready to 
start learning the real 
fundamentals of com
munication and under
standing via the la·nguage 
route between humans. 
But before going further, 
we might take a glance at 
Fig. 2, which shO\VS the 
simplest scheme for teach-
ing or· endeavoring to communicate to an
other person, the elements of numeric com
putation. 

Fig. 2 shows that two dots, plus two dots, 
equal four dots. Little children are often 
lau~ht in this way by several different 
schemes, ho\V to count. Sonic of our ablest 
scientists and astronomers have suggested 

'OAGET THE MARTIANS\ PUT A 
•VANI<" ANO A "CHINAMAN" ON 
OPPOSITE END5 OF A TflEPt10Nt: 

~~ .... ---i LINE- THIS 11AS BEEN TRIED; ONE 
CANNOT LEARN A SINGLE WORD 
0 ' THE OTHER'S LANGUAGE . 
' ' YOU DON' T 8f'Lll!. Vf. IT ·TR'!' !Tl 
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times beyond number, that this is a very 
good and plausible \Vay to start con1mu111-
cating ·with the 1'.f artians, and not only this, 
but they of ten ca rry this idea to the point 
\vhere it is clai1nc<l that eventually lan
~11agt•s o r codes cxplai11i11~ the l :i11~11agcs 
n1ay be I ra 11 s111itll!tl a11tl interpreted either 
by us or by the Martians. 

·-

SLACI( GEOMETRICAL 
_. DESIGN ON Wl'llTE 

DESERT SAND 

/ 

I I 
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It take., but a little reflection to see that, 
while prest11nably and with average intelli
gence no greater than ours, in a short time 
a person ,vho doesn't know our language 
at all, should be able to perceive if shown 
a blackhoard \vith this arrangement of dots, 
that we were tryi11g- lo i111prcss upon hi1n 
the fact that two dots, plus two dots, equal 
four dots. Well and good, but when it 
co1nes to con11nunicating letters or words of 
a language by this method, it would seem 
to be quite i1npossible, and altho the writer 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111m11111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111 

Fig. 5 (Inset). You Do Not Have to Endeavor to Open 
Up Wireless Telephone Communiclltion with the "Mar· 
tians" In Ordu to at Once Perceive That You Have 
''Started Somethino"-so Far as It Is Possible to "Talk," 
or for That Matter If It Would Ever Be Possible for You 
to Learn Evon Ono Word of Martian. Tho Experiment 
of Placing a Chinaman and a Yankee on Opposite Ends 
of a Telephone Line Has Been Tried for a Considerable 
Time Period, and Neither One Could Asslmllato or In· 
terpret one Word of Ee.ch Other's Lanauaao. Altho They 
Talked Long and Ofton, Over the Telephone. Fig. 6. 
Sir Ollvor Loi.loo Suuuoah That Wo Bulld Lorge Goomol· 
rlcal Fl11uru In Black on tho White Sanda of tho SahRra 
Desert, and Ho Believes That tho Martians Wiii Under· 
stand It, as Geometry Is a Universal Study and Science. 
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has discust this scheme with several experts 
on languages, they have not been able to 
think of a single method whereby it could 
he carried out. 

So \ve go hack once 1nore to the littl e 
diilcln:11 i11 lh1· ki1uh:rgarll' ll das~. We will 
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lca\'C nu1nbcrs out of the question. because 
,,.e cannot carry on a con,·erc;tltion very 
"·<'ll \\·it.h a set of figures.-or at least we 
"ill presu1nc that this is not the cac;c '"ith 
th<' ~fa rtians. I lo\V i" a child taught the 
letterc; of thc alphabet and their fina l co r
reltltion into \\'Ords.-and agai11,-thc 111etln
ing of thcc;e \\'Or< ls? 

\\hen yo11 ha\·e thoroly philn.,iphize<i on 
this clen1cntal detail of pe<lagngy, you at 
once heconH.' co~nizanl of the highh· in1por
tant fact that the little child "ho docs not 
kno\\• anything tlhout thr lang11ai.rc h<.• ic; to 
be taught. cannot tell \\'hat ~ltch a si1nplc 
\Vord as "R-A-T'' n1ea11c;. TTr can h<' ta11l!ht 
the sounds of the lett ers of thr nlphah1 t c;o 

as to pronounc<' t hc1n-
ancl also how tn \\'1i1 1· 
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or s t;lncl-. f nr than thr 
\\·oocl t l<' ·po~t In which you 
hitch () Id l)ohhin _:_ rx
crpt for one J Hll~·n t tlncl 
a ll -i111pnrtant con-.iclera
t i()11. :uul that ic; that in 
th<· lionkc; f rnnt \\·hi ch ht• 
o;t11di1·<, 11r l'l o; c• hy llH':lll'
of 1lw ltlat ld111arcl a11cl tlu· 
ski llt·d ar1ic;1ry of the 

lfi ' . 

And Wonder of Wondtra !-Htre la 
t he Very Hleh·Powtnd Mareonl 
Rad io Station at Which the My1• 
terlous Doh and 0111het Fllltrtd 
In from the Elhtr-1nd Further· 
more ThHt Slonal1 Are Believed 
by the Great Marcon i Hlmull to 
Quite Ponlbly 81 "Slonal1 of lntw· 
Com .1unlcatlon" Hurl t d at U1 Thru 
Miii "" ' and Mill lon1 of Mllu of 
lnte .... tellu Space, Via Wlrelen. by 
the Mart l11n1. Al Left We Su the 
100.000- Mettr Wave Inductance. At 
Right !ht Wonderful Eleven-Stai• 
Audlon Ampllfttr. Ma1nlfyln1 t111 

8 l1nal1 10,000.000 Fold. 

tcachrr, /tr iJ .r/ro'"'" o 
rnl , or possibly hc might 
bc shown a liyt• one in a 
ca gr. or a cl encl one-hut 
in any cac;c hc cloes hvo 
things \Vhrn he tirc;t lcarns 
the 1nea ni11{! tlf any \\'Ord, 
in thi s case "rflt.'' He is 
first la11ght In pronounce 
:11ul ht1\\ tn f111111 thl· lct
tt: rc; uf tlH· word in writ
illJ!, t\ rHI tlH'll hr is shown 

sicn11lta11cously in sotnt• f onn the object 
\\'hich the " ·orcl rcprrscn t ... 

~11111c one n1ay ohject ill thi-. point and 
":tY it is 11nt so in every c:tc;c that an ohjcct 
rcprc•>t•nting thr word i.r ,f/rcr;,•11 si11111/
l1111r1111.tly "ith the tna .. tery n f the " ·orcl , 
hut lht• ano;w1·r ic: that if thi.; i-. not clnlll'. 
thc·11 1hc tt•achcr nr thr i.:n' ert1t''-S ''"ill ha \'e 
to l:t1111ch forth on a lengthy 'lt'nrd-picl11rc 
explaining ahout the rn t , let us say, and 
,,·hat it lnnk" likr. 

·1 his hasic rlrn1cnt of l earnin~ any lan
guage ic; ntnrr f orcef11lly shown at Fij:!. 3. 
" ·here· there i-. al~n shown '"ha t \Ve ~hall 
ca ll. for thr .. ake of c; 11ppoc;ition, a r<'a l 
:\ l a1tin11 wo1d, I ;.Q-U-K-J\ I :\ow j11o;I «nll -
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sider for ont.' 111omcnt-110 1nattc.-r ho'v fa
miliar you n1ay he with secret coclcs and 
ciph('r!' nncl tr) to think how you would 
ln11k thic; fir.ft 1\/arlia11 <l·ord squtl rcly in the 
face and enclctl\ o r to u11clcro;tancl what ob
ject it n .·prcsc11t c; ! l)oes it rcpr<'C:t•nt n sra? 
l )or"- it rcpr('"-Clll a hnll"<'? nr a ~lartian 
hur.,<' ? or cl1•1•., it 11H·an a cl<:t·larntion o( 
\\':lr hl0 l\\ r<.·11 tw11 ~tar tin11 n;l tinns-and so 
on and so forth. 

Consiclrr that the "·ritcr is a ).[artian and 
that thru your po"·e r f ul earthly telec:cope 
sotne dark 1 \i~ht you arc con fronted hy a 
burst of light front ~tars and upon direct
in~ your tel escope rnnre 1ninutely and accu
rately to\\·ardc; thi s ill11minated spot on the 
di stant planet you read in outlinrs nf fire 
thi s wor cl. ·r1u·n· is 110 11 ,c of taking any 
other \Vord c;, fo r this one scr\·es its purPose 

( Co11li1111rd (I ll ftagt 1302) 
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2 + 2 • 4 

''6· 2. . 

THIS IS-REAL MARTIAN'' 
CAN YOU TELi. WHAT 
THIS WORD qEPRfSENTS? 

GOUKA=? 

I t 

'''I 11 ' I Ii II 

At Fig. 2 We Have the System-Commonly Advocated For 
Openln9 U91 Communication Between the Earth and Man 
by Mtan1 of Slenals Sent by Lloht, Radio, etc. Thia h 
t• Gin the M11rt l11n to Uadtntand That We Earth l111 
Ceunt Two Doh Plus Two Ooh 11 Four Doh •. It la 
Conjectured That In a S hort Time We Can Thu1 Inter• 
Communicate Very Nicely with Our Mattlin Nelrhbon. 
If You Think, However , That Such a System aa Th 1 Wiii 
Enntually Lead to lnter-"Lan1uaa1" Communication and 
Undtratandln9. Try and Dop1 Out What the (Anumed) 
Mart11n Word "O·O·U· K· A' Muna. Flf. S. 111 the Ntxt 
IHUI We Wiii Tell You. Flt. .. . The Moat lA1lcaJ 
Method of Establl1hln1 Any lntar· Lan1ua91 Com111u11lt1• 
lion with a Strange People. Such 11 the Martlana, Surely 
Seema To Be hr. Meant of "Word Plcturea." Such u 
Shown Here. F uhed or Otherwlae Tranamltted Sl111ul· 
taneoualy, In Surh a Manntr That the Picture Can 81 
Built Up. Othtrwlae, If the M a rtlan Recelvell the Lettan 
R·A· T by Rad io and Could Underat1nd Th1111, but Did 
net Know What Our Anlmal the "Rat'' Looked Llk
He Would Han Some Tall Dlmculty In Trylnt to Find 
Out What R· A · T Meent. Granting, ef Oourae, That He 
K11ew Our Alphabet- For the Chancu Art That Anl111al 

Life h 0 lfferent on Both Plantta. 

thc111 - hut a" sc><Ht a" 111· 
ha" frnishrd " ·ith this. 
think of askin~ hin1 tn 

I 1 

DEVELOPED Fl Lt-It 
FRQM DRUM 

TO RADIO RECEIVING 
APPARATUS 

Jllllli!lllllillllllllllllll!llll!llllllilll\llllll\ill1llllllili'i\!lli'l:llTI1 

The Mys terious Stray Wlrtltn 
Signals Which Have Been Re· 
corded by the Marconi Trans-Al· 
lantlc Station. M11y Have Some 
Meanlno Which We Do Not Un· 
derstand 11s Yet. It Hu Bren 
Sugguted by One Authority Thl\I 
Poulbly If We Have the Proprr 
Apparatus or Sclentlftc Means For 
I nterpretlng These Apparently 
Mean Ing less Jumbles of Dots and 
01uhes, T hat We May Cause 
Them to Produce a " Picture." 
Suppose. For Example, That You 
Hnd a Revolving Orum Which 
Was Moved on Its Axis and Cov· 
ered with a Photographic Paper 
or Fiim. If the Incoming Radio 
Dots 11nd Dashes Were Recorded 
on This Orum, They Might Pos
sibly Form a "Picture and a 
Word." Probably In Martian. If 
We Were Able to Obtain a Con· 
slderable Number of T hese Word 
Pictures We Could Eventually 
Figure Out What the Marthin 

Alphabet la. Fig. s. 

Ulllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllll:11llil 

rlcfinr the \\'nrcl "rat"
:\ si1npl<' t hr<'<' - h·t I 1·r 
l'01nlii11atio11. No,v. it ;., 
at once evident that the 
chi ld has no niore iclra 
of '"hat R-1\-T 111can" 
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MAGNETICALLY 
OPERATED 
LIGHT SHUTf~R 

PLAUSIBLE MARTIAN WORD-PICTURE 
WHICH MIGHT BE RECORDED ON A 
REVOLVING DRUM BY DOTS OR 
INTERMITTENT RADIO SIGNALS 

14-BEAM OF LIGHT 

BELT TO 
MOTOR 

RECORDING CYLINDER 
MOVES THIS WAY 

RECORDING DOTS 
AND DASHES ON 
ROTATING ANDTRAV

LING DRUM 

THREADED 
SHAFT AND 
BEARING 

E. E. 
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Hello Mars! 
By H. WINF1£LD SECOR 

'(Continued froni paga 1250) 

well, and it is not formed of any earthly 
combinations or codic conj ugation \vith 
\vhich you arc fa1niliar. Can you imagine 
\vhat your first efTort \VOuld be to\vards 
solv iug this prol>lcn1? 

For the 1no1nent \Ve may even consider 
that you have at your disposa l even the 
interplanetary \virrless tr lephone, hut of 
course in its in fancy, so fa r as co1nn1unica
tion with the 1'1artians is concerned. 

Is it not a most intercsti ng philosophical 
conundrtun to try and think just \vhat you 
would do in this case? Would you try to 
talk to the 1'lartian and encourage him in 
the English tongue in your endeavor to find 
out \vhat the \VOrd "gouka" meant? O r per
haps, if ynu nrc a linguist of high attain
n1 c11 t, you 111ight possibly try talking to lti1n 
in several different tongues, of \Vh ich there 
\vere at the last count, 420 different species 
on the face of the earth. 

But \Ve \von't keep ·you guessing any 
longer, because \VC know you \vill undoubt
edly tire of this reasoning, and in the next 
issue \VC shall te ll you \vhat this (supposed) 
1\ I artian \\'Ord 1ncans. 

L ooking flt Fig. 4 oncc•tnorc, tflke a piece 
of pnpcr and CO\'Cr up Ilic little ;-ini rnal at 
the left of the \Vorel r-a-t, and j 115t i111flgi11c 
'vhat a quandary you \vould be i11 upon 
your fi rst sigh t of the \Vord rnf. even tho 
by long and pat ient ~tudy you had learned 
the outlinrs of the letters and kne\v that 
they constituted elen1c11tal parts o f a ce r
tain languagc,-it 111attcrs not \vhich one. 
l~c 1ne111bcr, the 1Iartian cottld not talk to 
you, e\'<'11 tl10 he had a \vircless t elephone 
tra11s1nitt<.' r \vhich rrachecl the eart h, be
cause he docs not kno\v your language. And 
how are yon going to a~k the 1 lartian in a 
language ,vhich yon kno'v nothing about 
·what the 'vord 111eans, and \vhat is s till 
wo rse, ho\v \\'Ottlcl you know the proper pro
nunciation of the \\·ord? The ans\ver is, 
you could not ! 

Rut supposing that after you had been 
looking- at tliis \Vnrd for a long-, ln11g- ti rn<'. 
that !11tddc11ly 0111• 11i gl1L :111 011tli1H' n11pear<-<l 
alongside of it of an a11i1nal that looked like 
a r at I In other \vo rds, rc1nove your P.icce 
o f paper f ron1 over this part of the illus
tration o n the left of Fig. 4 and lo and be
hold! you at once perceive that R-A-T 
equals a rat. Alt your difficulties have been 
S\vcpt away instantly. 

And so it begins to look as if the only 
logical method by \vhich to start a commu
nication \v ith the }.f artians in either direc
t ion is hy 1nca11s o f 11111rris and picfurrs. 
~rhi s 1nethod is not entirely ne,v, fo r sev
eral of our foremost astronomers have 
made this suggestion; but in the latest out
burst from our radio and other co1nmunica
tion experts, 'vho are talking of sending 
radio or flash -light signals to 1{ars, or, in 
other words, dots and dashes o f the 1iforse 
code, forming letters of a language which 
we know,-thc homely philosophy and sim
plicity of the kindergarten rule have been 
entirely forgotten, it seems I 

Picture yourself standing opposite a man 
,vhom you never sa\v before and \vhose 
language bears no sirnilarity whatever to 
yours, and that by means of a semaphore 
or by a \vireless instrument or perhaps a 
·tclc'!raph sounder, he starts shooting dots 
a11tl dashes nt yo u I S11 tlflO!H' tltc 1lot11 and 
dashes correspond to letters in Iris language . . 
Can you by any stretch of the i1nagination 
conceive as to ho,v you are going to inter
pret these dots and dashes and finally as
certain v.•hat in San1 Hill he is driving at? 

( Co 11ti11urd on page 1304) 
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Hello Mars! 
(Conti1111cd fro11J page 1302) 

It is of cour~e evident that as aforetnen
tioned, and granted that hoth parties have 
avcrng1· i11lc-lligc11cc1 tnost lilkcly one cnn 
111akc the otlwr u11dcr~t;u11l 1H11nht·rs fro1n 
zero to nine, so that uu1nhcr combinations 
could be trans1nitte<l and interpreted-but 
think of hearing for the first time or, for 
that 1nattcr1 a thousand times, a string of 
five dots and five dashes o f the 1forse code. 
In the other 111a11.'s ln'llgua~e it tnight mean 
"d" or "h" or "z" and ag:un it tnight n1ean 
a hot1se o r a <."at-htlat or a three-ringed cir
cus, for nil you arc concerned. 
HOW DO WE LEARN FOREIGN "EARTHLY" 

LANCUAGES7 

It is comrnon to hear people say : "Why, 
that is easy,-\vhen they happen to over
hear a discussion of interplanetary lan
guage com1nunication,-"If this is as hard 
as it sound.;," say they, "then ho\v do you 
account for the fact that a Frenchman 
rt·:Hlily lcar11<1 ( ;ertnan, or a (;crmi\n )earns 
Dntch ?" Ancl yet it is con11nonplace l Very 
true, it is a con1111on, ordinary everyday oc
currence, hut did you eve r really stop to 
think about it at all, and ho'v it takes place? 
Several very itnportant and peculiar things 
happen \vhen you learn a \vord of a foreign 
language. Supposing you a re an American 
and that you visit :France, let us say. 

As you leave your ship and take a rail
road train for the great c ity of Paris your 
nttc11tion is suddenly arrested hy a larKc 
electric sig11 ercctc1l 0 11 a tall building. J~e
n1e1nber, nO\V, that you do not know a 'vord 
of French, and Clssume that all o f those 
a round you kne\v not a s ingle \vord of the 
English language. ] l o\v would you find out 
what the illurninatcd 'vord incant? 

Possibly, if you nodded your head in the 
direction of the display a sufficient number 
of times to tnake the Frenchman near you 
eventually a\vakrn to the fact that you 
\vcre in do11ht as- to the \vord o n the sr~n, 
he \vould 111ake sorne bodi ly motion to give 
you some inkling as to \vhat the vvord 
meant. But unless you happened to live t o 
be so old that you could Jook thru a rnar
velously high-po,ver telescope a couple of 
thousand years f ro1n 110\Y, \vhich 'vould 
1nagnify the 1fartian hi111self, so that you 
Cf\11 C:('C )i jq hodily 11\0VCITI('nls, then it is 
t•vi d t·11t 1 l1al y1111 an· l{oit1K tu have a tncrry 
old t i1ne fi11di11g- out what a sia nil a r s trange 
word, if presented to you in the fonn o f 
illu1ninatcd letters on l\fars or otherwise 
could 1nean. · 

\Vhile speaking on the subject o f how we 
assi111ilate the language of another nation, 
it should be ren1c1nbered that never do we 
learn a \vord of a strange tongue and its 
f utl rneaning t111lrss 'lVe see iii so111e 'lt•ay or 
oilier a ro111J>aratii.·e picture of u•liat the 
n•ords 111ra11s. 

'fhe Anierican Doughhoys in France 
picked up rnany I•rench 'vords. 0 f course 
they did, \vhy not? The French man or 
\Voman 'vould sho,v h in1 a bottle or cup, or 
saucepan or stove and utter at the same 
ti1ne the French \\·ord. Na tu rally, as he is 
an intelligent being, he \Viii kno'v that the 
particular \vord uttered in each case repre
sents the object \\'hich \vas shown him. 

So once 1nore \VC see that it is in every 
case the sin1plcst and the shortest method 
and in fact the olllv logical 111etltod whereby 
to teach the langu.age of one 11ation to the 
other,-that is, by 'luords and pictures s imul
taneously, or by a similar and equally clear 
illustration. 

Another very important element in inter
lflns:r11agc relations is the f net, particularly 
in T•:11ropr, that thC'rc :'Ire a <lo?cn :-in,1 proh
ahlv several dozen d ifT e rent lnngu:-iges, so
called , \vhich have a very lar~e number of 
common generic roots, and this explains all 

( Co11ti11ttrd 01i page 1306) 

• 
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, 

Hello Mars! 
( Co11ti1111td f ro111 f'n!Jt 1304) 

··-

the 111ore clearh ho\\ it ic;, for example, that 
an J~uropl·an co1ne~ to A1ncrica a11cl tells 
)U\I he !'JH'akc; <.i'C nr eight lan~ttaJ:rc;, or 
pn.,~1lilv 1r11. ()( c1111rc;(' ht• can cl11 . 1t, and 
.. Cl \\llllld )'1111 ;i .. :tll At11t'll(':lll, j( )llll \\'l'IC 

c1111111111ally thrt1\\ 11 in w11h people of other 
nations as the people of J ~uropc arc intcr-
1nixcd, so1ne nf the countriec; hcing \ery 
s1nall, ancl if the languages of these differ
ent peoples had nu1nerouc; generic roots 
simil:lr lo your own. But "hen you 1ncet 
one of these high-bro\\·c; ac;k hi1n if he 
!'\pc:iks c;rune racli(ally clifTercnt tn11,::11c", c;nch 
:l" F11ghc:h, Ch111cse, J·c;ki111n, l11d1a11, l{uc;;
sian a11cl '1'11 rk i <,h, \\•hich have no si1ni tar 
ge11cric roots. 'fhat is anothe r story, you 
can het! 

HOW A CH INAMAN LEARNS ENGLISH. 

fig. :; slui" s an i11tercsti11f.! ca"l' right in 
line with thr "ould·hr 11tlrlian co11,·ersa
tio11ali4't's theoric". Thie; cxperi1nc11t ha" ac
t11ally h1·rn tticcl 1111t ac; a prof esc;;nr of l:tn
J'll:tg<'' "'Pl:t1111·cl to tlu· "ritt·r, :11111 .,how~ 
j11 .. 1 "hat h1• hao; nl" :l) .. c1111t1·11<ll'd.- tliat. 
larki11g- a pictltrl' or ,·crh:tl dcc;criptio11 to
~cthcr "ith a \\'nrcl of a stra11ge language, 
or elc;e c;nn1e other visual efTect, c;uch as a 
1notio11 nf the hndy, jcrki11J.! of the head, 
ur pnint111~ of the finJ:er, etc .. that it is 
practirally i111p11c:sihlc f nr two cxpn11c11ts of 
two racl ir:llly clitTercnt languages tn inter
pret a si11clc· w111 d of "·hat tlH· otht·r is talk
ing alio11t. 

' I he il111.;t ratin11 al Fi~. S .;ho\\ c; 1111\\· a 
\ ankcc and a l'hi11a111a11 "ere plarl•d on 
cith1•r ('IHI of a tch·phonc line. rhic; hap
penc•d c;o111c· y<.nrs ago in the- South Pacllic 
1 .. 1a11dc;, "hcrt' the lt11g11i~l afore1n('11tio11cd 
\\'a" c;tationcd at th<' ti1ne, and thic; gl\'CS a 
very good illustration of \\'hat \\'e hfl\e been 
talking ahout, as the t\\'O languages arc 
\videly separate<! ancl have no con1paric;ons 
in cnn1n1n11. l f >ou think th<'y ha\'e, ~o into 
the 11rarrc;t Ch111ec;e lau11clry and get John 
the China111an to " ·ic;h you a "Jiappr Ne'v 
·y car" or sonic equally plain or \\·ell -11 nclcr
c;toocl ":tlutation in his native tons.rue. 
!** ! !-?-* \\'ould you l'1'tr recognize it? 

\\'ell, to 1nakc a long story short , the 
"Yank'' gahhled a\\·ay at the tel ephone at 
his end of the Jinc-and the "Chink" did 
likewi.;c. 'J'lu·y kept thi~ up for a ~nncl n1a11r. 
cl:\\·~. in Lu t fur ~"' rrnl 1111111th~ nll in :ll , 
.11111 1hr '" '" 1111111 of all th i!' t11l k1111{ :uul 
wno; t i11~ of cl1 y hallrrlc~.-11ot to nH·ntion 
the tin1e "hich 1night have hcen enjnynbly 
c;pent fishing- on the coral shores,-\vas 
i\10Tli l /\'G ! 

\'cry fc"' linguists have att~n1pted to 
learn Chinese, hut that language is no more 
difficult for a 1noment than trying to learn 
,\ fortia11; for you can go to China ( if you 
have the price) or for that matter get ac
quainted '"·ith a Chinaman \\'ho speaks En
,::lic;h, right in NC\\' \·ork City or your 
ho1nr to"·n, ancl after SJH'ncling several 
n1n11ths in c;pccial scsc;ions '"ith hi1n you \v ilt 
perhaps have an idea of a fe\V ( ?) 01incse 
"ordc;. Snrne lanC!uage' arc si rnple and 
c;nn1e not so si1nple. ()urs is fairly so, and 
the \hi11an1a11 thinks his i" first clasc;, altho 
hie; children c;pen<I the grenter part o f their 
Ii f <'tin1c 111ast<'ri11g- its i11tricaci<'s. 

Th<'r<' arc a liottt 1 (i,000 <1 i fT erent sij:!ns 
11q•cl in the C11incc;<' la11~uaJ:?c to indicate the 
difTcr<'nt olijt'rtc;. If you \vant lo \vrite the 
word hou o;e, you 1nake a sij:!n like thi -; 
ancl if yo11 \\'ant to h<'con1e a real ~\ 
hiRh-cJao;s Chinese colle~c 1na11, you ll4c
mu"-t learn n\'er twice thic; numhcr. 
or 40,000 si~11~ each signifying a different 
ohject. Suppoc;c the "\tartians have c;;uch 
a lanRttaj:!e? lTo"' do 'vc l,,no'v? Vvr don't; 
:11111 <'v1•11 with word pic111rr11 it \vn11ld hC' n 
.,Jnw jnli, for th('ir olijl•cts 1night 11ol be 
fan1iliar to us. 
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WHAT THOMAS A. EDISON AND SIR OLIVER 
LODGE SAY. 

Thomas A. Edison believes, according to 
a recent publisht intervie,v, that contrart' 
to the contentions of many eminent radio 
scientists, the I Icaviside io11 i::atio" layer in 
the upper alrnosphcre of the earth W<ittld 
prt•\•1•11t <'a rl h· horrH' 1acl in signals f ru111 
p:"'ini.: 11111 i11tn i11ll•rpla11t·ta ry space--that 
1h1· 1H' ca r1 h hnn1c radio si~nals would be 
propaRalcd into interstellar space for hun
dreds of thou'lancls of n1iles by means of 
the ether \vaves, and that it is possible tha~ 
the ~tartianc;, if there arc such beings, had 
received these signals, a It ho they might not 
have the s lightest idea as to \vhat they might 
n1ean. 

As he jocularly rctnarked in an interview 
at the recent celebration of hi s seventy
third hirthday, and granting that the mes
'lages rad iat<'d hy our po,ver f ul trans
At lantic radio stations had reached such 
distances as ilars, how do we kno\V 
"he1her they are received or impinge upon 
a /,11111011 or a clii111f'n11::re? It is the opin
ion of the writer that the stray signals to 
whirh hnth J)r. ~[arco11i and J)r. Tesla rc
f<·r to, a!i ha\'ing IH•c•n ht•arcl in their long
d i~1ance radio <1ta1in11s f ro1n tinte to time, 
:ire either signalc; f ron1 unkno,vn distant 
stations or else the\' arc static disturbances 
ca11sccl h,· disturbances o f the electrical 
eC]uilihriui11 o f the at1no!'phere, or possibly 
of the earth itself. 

No\\· that eYcryonc in the scientific \vorld 
is taking a crack at the interplanetary com
munica tion g:unc. Sir ()liver Lodge, the 
wrll kncnvn British scientist nO\V touring 
the United States, 1nadc the following sug
gestion: 

"Nonsense," said he, when asked if he 
thought it possible to co1n1nunicate \vith 
other planets hy ·a•irrlrss telrgroplij1. "It 
would be possible to place an in1mense geo
metrical figure, say on the Sahara Desert 
and thrn, if the inhabitants o f 11ars are of 
a high order o f intclli~l'ttC<', they may be 
able to tli ~t ingui c;h the figure and determine 
that it had been the work of 1nan. Geom
etry is a univer c;al c;cicnce, and it is not un
likely that if they arc of a higher order of 
intelligence than \\'C that they can interpret 
the gigantic figure as an effort at communi
cation." (Sec illustration, Fig. 6.) 

"ILLUMINATED WORD PICTURES° FOR THE 
MARTIANS. 

A \Vriter in the lflr .tlrr11 ~lrrtnr Nru•.f 
rcr,·11tly 111nilc• the• f 11ll11wi11g !'llJ.{Jtcstinn 
whi ch 'l<'tn1-; alnto'lt co111ic ancl, in fact, 
tragic, when \VC conic to figure the bill, but 
still it has the essence of sound logic in it, 
when it comes do,vn to real Earth-l\fartian 
intcrco1nmunication. Ile suggests that we 
take a lar~e riece of ground, such as the 
whole State o Illinois, and install upon this 
nice Oat piece of ground several million 
1,000 candle-power flood lights fitted with 
rtAccto rs and shutter attachments. These, 
of cnurc;e, '''ould all point sky or ~tartia•n
wartl, then he continues: "Choose a dark 
ni~ht and start the Rood-lights \Vorking. I 
would su~gest that a complex net-work of 
shutter control circuits he hooked up with 
some automatic printinR' telcgrafh machines, 
so that by shovinf? a piece o perforated 
tape thru the autontatic transmitter the 
whole set of larnpc; could he illuminated m 
any pattern desired 

"For instance, an outline of the United 
States could he sho\\·n hy the la1nps (see 
Fig. 7 herc\\•ith) and at the hot loin liugt 
letters, nbnt1t tlirrr 111ilrs 10 11{1. can spell o'ut 
the \vorcls 'U·N-I-T-E-1) S-T-A-T-E-S.' 
By the aid of their moclern ultra-po,verf ul 
telcscopec;, the scientists on 1lars can o r 
should sec at a glance what we \Vere driv
ing at, ancl it \Vottlcl not niatter \vhether 
they s:\\v the period 111ark nr not." 

SPERRY PROPOSES 250.000,000,000 C. P. 
"1ARTIAN TORCH. 

And no\v conics a proposal hy Elmer G. 
Sperry. inventor of the \vorld's most power-

fut electric sea rchli t?ht, shO\Yll in the accom
panying photographs. tn utilize a battery of 
200 o~ hr s ,1,250,000,000 C. 11

• searchlights in 
one g1~ant1c hank a nd to conct•nt ratc their 
rays into one powcrf ul hc:1111 of light which 
it is fi~urccl that th e ~L1n1a11' cann~t 1niss. 
It is clairnecl that thi s ll:r-.h (lf light ,vould 
he 'i'ililr on ~lar" ac; a <;tar of the srventh 
111a1:11i1111l1', "lrit Ir i-; c·a,.i, pi1 k1·d up by our 
ll·h-,r11p1·-.. . 

'fhc arcotnpa ny i Ill! photographs \vere 
taken on th e roof of the ~perry Gyroscope 
Con1pany's factory in Hrooklrn Nc\v York 
and certainly shows in a \'tr;· interesting 
1nanner the .great po,~·c r of this niost pow
erful electric search'11-?ht <',·er huilt. T·wo 
hundred of these scarcllligh!c; wc~uld f:'ive a 
total ca11dl<· powc•r f11r ~la111:111 '1g11al111g of 
250.(l!Xl,O()(l,OOO-ri\'aling lhc sun ii sci f. 

'fhc fan arrangc111e11t of light bea1ns in 
one o f f!1c photos "as forn1cd by an ar
r an.ge111cnt of six large re llecling 1nirrors 
'"h1ch prod11ccd a \'cry brilliant and spec
tacular efTect, as "·ill be seen. Sec Figs. 
1 and 1- \. 

MYSTERIOUS DOTS AND DASllF.S l\.11CHT 
J"ORM MAHl IAN l'IC I UHE. 

J-1 r. I I. I •l' l lhliad, ha" -.1u.:i..:1'"l<'tl that if 
Ilic proper i11te1 pt l'l111i..: apparatus was 
broug"ht into play , that the tn\ stcrious dots 
and cta ... hes rect•i\'ecl on the radio antenna 
of the 1\larconi 'llation. and also those cited 
by. ~ )r. 'rcsla, 111ight yield so111c \'cry sur
prising results. 111 olh<'r words, if these 
\Vere recorded, as for in c; tance hy a light 
beatn controlled hy a se t of 111agncts con
nectccl to lhc radio rcrei\'ing apparatus an
tenna a" c:.how11 at Fig. ~. on a sensitized 
plrotngr:1plrit- ryli11dl'r, tiltl'd \Villi a threaded 
axle or ~ haft, whi r h \\'Ott ld cause it to 1novc 
longi tu<!in:llly as \\'t' ll as rotali\Tly, past the 
n11ct11allll).! light hca111s. that \\·hen this was 
unrolled f rotn the cln1n1 there 1night be de
,·cluped a \\Orel-picture or such as " ·e have 
sho" n in Fig. 8. 

Now, there is no thing <..tartlingly novel 
about thi c; apparat11c;. i\s a 111attcr of fact 
it ha.., hn 11 ""c·d ahn11t tt·11 yl'ar-. ago for 
th e 1r:111-.111issi1111 of p irt11rt•<; It,· radio and 
co11sickr:1hlc sucre"" \\ "" had "·ith this 
tnethod. ·rhc picture" can he transmitted 
entirrly c·ithcr hy dnt<; or 1>,· dashes 
-it n1akc·s no difTl:rcnce which. ai1d a min
ute's consicleratio11 \viii sho"· that '"ilh a 
transn1issio11 of this ki11cl 110 r egular se
quence of the clots or dashes is f easiulc or 
C\'ell pn..,sihlr. 

I 11 11lli1·r "11nl ... th1· I i1111· 1·1t·11w11t hel ween 
tl11· s111·1·1 c•di11i.r dnt<; 11r d:i-.lu·o., all \':try and 
will llt'\ c· r lie alike. 1 hH· lo tht'"<' differences 
in tin1c hct wcc·11 succeeding signals, the ra
dio pi rtnr<· ic; h11ilt 11p. 

As 1'1 r. (;l·rnshack point" 0111. \\'l'rc the 
J\f artians lo sr11<1 us "l1ch radio pictt1rcs, 
they \\'ntild p1ohal1ly fir-.t pick out some 
astronornii.:al fact, al\ for in-.ta11re the planet 
Saturn "ith its ri11gc:. .• \l on~sidc of this 
,~·ould then app<'ar the sy111ho l in the ~Iar
t1an la11gtt:tl!<' "hatc,·<·r the,· 111ich t be. 

This is <1how11 in our illi1stratin11, FiEr. 8. 
If lhc l\lar1i:111" \\'t•re to send us pictures 
such as Lhec:e, extending o,·er a 11un1bcr of 
tnonths, it would lie ,·cry si tnple for any
one YCrsed in deciphering f o rC'icn languages 
lo hC'con1c acquaintrcl with the ~lartians' 
alphaht•t or l;111(!uage, ;re; the ca-.c 111ight be, 
and \'Cry o;onn "t' "oulcl tllaster the lan
g-uat:c \\ itho11t 11111d1 trnuhlt•. lh· this n1ethod 
tl1 r l\lartia11c; t·1111lcl slHl\\' us ho.\\· the,· 1rans-
111ittcd thc llH'<:':tg<'<; lo us, and \\'C 'in turn 
could th C'11 follow suit and ans\\·er hack by 
a like 1ncthocl. 

rfhis idea , .. ·ac; pro111ptcd hy the fact that 
it is appare11tly al111ost i111po!'sihle for us 
l~ar l11ia11 s lo interpret intennittcnt signals 
su r h as dots and dashes or short and long
flashC's of light hur!C'cl towarcl "" Irr <H1other 
pl:t1H·t. into i11t clli~il1lc l:t11g11age and as 
1111· l\lar1ia11s art• s11pp11-.<'d to In· far 111orc 
i11lt•llige 11.t .n·ntl 11~or t• o.:i.:it•ntifirally clcvelopl 
than \\'C, 1l 1s poss1lilc that so'n1c such schetnc 
ac; thic; 1nay he c,·c11t11ally "orked out by 
011r "cic11tic;tc;. 1'la11y wo11dt•rf11l thi11gs ha\'c 

happened in the past hvcnty-fl\'c years and 
in the past one hundred years there has 
Leen a ~realer advance in science than in 
alt the centuries that \Vent befo re. 

SOME OTHER OPINIONS. 

l>r. J :u11cs l lart is l~og;ers, of I lyalt<1villc, 
it:ir_,·l:11ul, the \\'Cll-kt10\VI\ in\'Cntor of the 
un<lcrg ro11nd ancl underseas \\'irclcss. has 
recently announced that he is preparing to 
set up d c•licate radio receiving instrurncnts 
in hie; laboratory capable of responding- to 
sig·11als up to 150,000 tn<'tcrs \\'a\·e length. 
'l'his is said to be 50,000 meters greater 
\\'il \ 'C length capacity than that 11seci at the 
~1arconi !'talion, whC'rc the 1ny!'tcrio11c; sij.!
nals ha\'C' hrcn noticed by 11arco11i hi111sclf 
and " ·hich he believes to have co1ne f ron1 
sonic far distant planet-such as 1'.fars. 

Jn a r ecc11t intervie'v Dr. Nikola Tesla 
had the f ollo,ving to say: "That the plan
ets arc inhabited is a foregone conclusion. 
I brlic,·e that the time has come for a seri
ous attc1npt in the direction of interplan
etary co111n11111ication. We can hegi11 ln· 
t'r1·cti11g a pla11t for trnn11111itti11g the signnlo; 
con\'C) i11g tlu• kno\\ ledge of 11111nhrrs. "·hich 
would he the sintplest truth that could be 
co111111unicatccl to the 1fartians or other 
\\'orldc;' inhabitants, and which \voulcl be an
s,,·ered i1n1nediately if the planet is popu
lated hy a race as civilized as ours. Once 
the first step is successfully carried out, it 
would then Le \•cry easy to install more 
elaborate apparatus for tltc lro11s111ission of 
pictlfrr.f, hy 111eans of \vhich the most intri
cate thoughts c:in bc con1nn111icatcd." 

Another "ritcr on intcrplanetarian con1-
tnu11ication, hclicves, like Si r Oliver JJodge, 
that gcotnct ric figures \Voul<l he very plausi
ble as th e fir st stepping stone to open up 
relations bC't\\·cen the earth and the l\Jar
tians, and the sponsor of a very interesting 
theory, 1f r. J. G. Carter of Clifton, Ohio, 
puts for\\·arcl the suggestion that the sno'v 
flakc'l "hidt fall during our "intrr sca-.on 
may e' cn he i11011rncc<I in a poc;iti\'c 111a1111t•r 
by age11ci<'" controlled Ly the inhabitants of 
other planet", such as ~fars. This theory is 
based o n the fact that there is a Ycry large 
number of tli 1T crent geornctric designs as
s11n1ed hy falling sno\v flakes. 

In cloc;ing, \\'C 1nay very \\·ell take a f C\V 

mon1cnt s to digest son1e remarks of an in
terested rrader, 1f r. 1fartin C. J-Tanscn. on 
th<' c;11hj1·rt of co111111t111icatinK \\' ith r-.lars. 

"J"ro111 so111c rcl·cnt n e\V!lpapcr clippit1RS I 
ha,·c 1111tl·cl the f ollc)\ving statcnll.'lll: 'So111e 
wirclrss experts believe \Ve shall soon be 
able to cxchange \vircless 1nessa~es \Vith 
such planets as rnay be inhabited.' YEI l ! 
says l. And again, one article clai1ns Venus 
to he a 'younger' sister of the earth. \\I ell I 
well I 

"No,v, if \Tenus is so much younger than 
the earth, then '"e n1ust also concede its 
race of inhahitanls are also younger, both 
in nature and in,•entions. If this is true 
thrn \\'e 111ay have to 'feel' llir111 for radio 
signals for generations to co1ne, hef ore '"c 
can hope to get any ans\\·er. And just as 
}.fartians are supposed to have don<' the 
same thing- 'vith us for hundreds, if not 
thousands Of years; SO \VilJ We have to keep 
on signaling the \' encrians. 

"To return to the subject of intellectual 
lfartians. Tf the ~fartians arc so 1nuch 
wiser than \\'C hy a 1nittion or more years, 
thr11 tl1r:,• liu1•r NOT trird to u:irelcss us for 
the past tho11sa11ds or 111ore y<'ars, as they 
certainly ought to have telescopes and other 
instruments to actually ascertain ~·hat \Ve 
are doing along the line of inventions and 
1nechanics, etc., and they would not he such 
fools as to s ignal us, wheti tlaey 'lc•o1lld k1101u 
1ue ftad 110 i11.ar11111e11ts of auy ki,~d to re
cord t l1rir siq11nli11g. 

"J f V encr:nnq arc a 1nillion years younger 
than \Ve (if \\'C k nc\v this to be true), then 
we arc certainly the tnost consumtnate fools 
in believing \ VC can send messages to them 
because they arc as yet the lowest cave men 
of the !'tone age." 
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CAN WE RADIO A MESSAGE 
TO MARS? 

By THOMAS WALLER 

THE news that certain disturbances 
arc affecting radio receiving instru
rnents on both sides of the Atlantic 

has given rise to the hypothesis that son1e 
other planet is signalling us. There 
seerns to be no question in the n1incls of 
scientists, \vho ba\'e considered this phe
non1cnon, that the source of these n1ys
terious n1anifestations lies outside our 
0\\"11 earth. 

gent beings of another planet in a tre
n1endous atten1pt to cotnmunicate with us. 
If the latter are right, it is probably from 
either Mars or Venus that this spectacu
lar feat of the ages is being attempted in 
this age of \vonders. 

Scientists as well as the general public 
have a tendency to give credit, if any i~ 

The question then is, \Vhere do these 
electrical disturbances originate? A fe\v 
scientists suggest that possibly electrical 
storn1s, S\\'eeping across the vast surface 

All the E lectric Ener gy 
of the Nat ion Must Be 
Mobilized to Send 
a Wireless Messare 

to Marr 

of the sun's face, are expending their 
last bit of energy ninety-three n1illion 
n1iles a\vay, as indicated by \vireless re
ceiving apparatus. Other scientists, of 
,,·orlcl-\vicle reputation, inaintain, on the 
other hand, that it is not at all in1possible r 
that definitely n1easured I-Iertzian waves / 
are being shot in our direction by intelJi- I 
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dtte, to Mars. This may be partly ex
plained by the fact that the late Percival 
Lo\vell, one of the \vorld's n1ost dis
tinguished astronon1ers, gave wide pub
licity to the idea that the series of lines 
that cross the face of l'vf ars inay be a 
systen1 of canals dug for irrigation pur
poses. 

purposes in the arid regions of this 
planet. 

A race overco1ning this tre1nendous 
handicap of environment n1ust be very 
\Vell organized and efficient. This pre
supposes intelligence of the highest order. 

In speculating upon the source of the 
electrical disturbances that radio operators 

on t\VO continents 
have n o t e d, \Ve 
have reason, there
fore, in giving 
1\I a r s favorable 
consideration. 

On the other 
hand, astronon1ers, 
on probable 
grounds,deducetl1c 
b e 1 i e f that it is 
hardly likely that 
anin1al life could 
exist on Venus. Its 
at 111 o s p h e r e i s 
nearly t\vice as 
dense as that of the 
earth. Deing 1nuch 
closer to the sun, it 
is estin1atecl that il 
receive s nearly 
t\vicc as 1nuch light 
and heat as clo \Ve. 

\Vith it s gTeatcr 
density of atn1os

llow Mars Looks on the Photographer's Plate 

It has been sug
gested that in the 
interest of pure 
science and, better 
still, to satisfy the 
great curiosity of 
the beings of our 
sphere to penetrate 
sonic of the niys
teries of space, \Ve 
should attempt to 
reply to these sup
posed signals \vith 

phere, con1bined \\'ith the greater he~t, it 
is probable that \vater exists there only 
in the for111 of dry stcan1. This situation 
is not conducive lo hun1an Ii fc as \Ve 

knO\V it. 
IIo,Yever, 1Iars, fron1 the vie,vpoint 

of an Earthian, has distinct disadvan
tages as a place of abode. Its 1nean dis
tance f ro111 the sun is over one hundred 
and forty 111illion n1iles. The atn1osphere 
is very thin, and the cli111atc 1nust be quite 
cold-at least the greater part of the 
tin1e. Its inhabitants, therefore, \vould 
have to have tre1nendous lung capacity in 
order to take into the syste1n enough 
oxygen fron1 the rarefied atmosphere. 
Astrono1ners further believe that the 
\vater on 1\Iars dries up rapidly, and that 
it is f ron1 the ice caps al the poles of the 
planet that water is obtained during cer
tain periods when this ice begins to nielt. 
Professor Percival Lo,vell .. maintained 
that the :rvr artians ran canals across the 
planet fron1 these ice caps in order to 
obtain the melted \vater for irrigation 

others si1nilar in kind. Physicists tell us 
that it \vould be possible to generate and 
hurl into space vast Ilertzian, or \vire
less, \vaves that \voulcl drive as far as 
l\Iars. Indeed, relatively speaking, it 
inight not prove as great a task to coin-· 
n1ttnicate in this inanner through space as 
it has been found to co1n111un icate be
t\vcen t\VO \Vireless stations at consider
able distance on the su rface of the earth. 

It \vill he re1ne1nbered that the Gern1an 
gun that bon1bar<led Paris f ro111 a dis
tance of approxin1ately seventy-five niiles 
accon1plished its feat because of its high 
trajectory. Its shell reached as its zenith 
a point several n1iles above the earth's 
surface. Thus, before it had lost its 
tretnendons mon1entum, it escaped some
\Vhat the pulling effect of the earth and 
the resis tance offered by the greater den
sity of the atmosphere close to the surface 
of the earth. In the same \vay giant 
IIertzian waves might be shot up and 
out, \vhich \vould quickly pass into the 
nebulous ether of space \Vhere resistance 
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to their progress \Vould be relatively 
slight. 

Yet, even under such favorable condi
tions, by the time the electrical energy 
had passed through the niany niillions of 
1niles that lie bet\vcen l\Iars and the earth, 
probably not one hundred-111illionth part 
of its initial energy \\'Ottld remain. All 
that \vould be necessary, of course, \vould 
he enough to operate the receiving \vire
less apparatus of 
the ~Iartians. 

eral Electric Cotnpany at Schenectady, 
N. Y., suggests that \Ve require prac
tically all the electric po,ver available at 
any one tin1e in this one country to bi1oot 
the gigantic sparks to l\1ars. The cost of 
such an operation, including the erection 
of the \vircless syste1n, \Voul<l not, he 
thinks, fall short of one billion dollars. 

It scen1s at first sight as if this is ask
ing a tren1endous price for the privilege 

If the san1e set 
of s i g n a 1 s \Vere 
thus sent through 
space at a given 
tin1e every <lay for 
a definite period, 
the l\Iartians \voukl 
then kno\v that 
their signals \Vere 
being responded to, 
and that intelligent 
beings actually in
habit the earth. 
\ \' e <:an i 111agi n e 
". h a t exciten1ent 
this \voultl cause on 
l\Iars, and doubt
less t h e y \vould 

Diagram Showing the Curiousl y Regular Lines
Supposed to Be Canals-That Cross the Face of r.tars 

of 1naking an cx
perin1ent that 1nay 
bring no results 
whatever. We arc 
taking se veral 
things for granted. 
}"irst, that 1-Iars is 
inhaLited; second, 
that its hun1an be
ings have attained 
so high a degree of 
intelligence t h a l 

they en1ploy \vire
less ; third, that the 
radio dis tu rbanccs 
\V e h a v e noted 
actually emanate 
f ron1 that planet. 
Suppose \Ve go to 
all this expense and 

endeavor to ans\ver in exactly the sa1ne 
\vay so as to let us kno\V that our mes
sages vvere being received. 

\\'hy, if conscious beings are attempt
ing to con1municate \vith us, \Ve have not 
yet noticed any regularity in the signals 
affecting our radio apparatus is not clear. 
It n1ay be due to at1nospheric conditions, 
just as at111ospheric conditions here f rc
quently interfere \Vith the transn1ission 
of n1cssages bet\veen t\vo of our \vireless 
stations. Ilo\vever, \Ve can readily be
lieve that if \Ve are able to send through 
regularly our signals a tremendous in
\..;ntive \vill be created among the 11ar
tians to overcome any difficulties they 
inay have en~ountcred in the past. 

It has been suggested that to acco1n
plish our purpose \VC erect upon son1e high 
point a series of truly gigantic poles and 
antennae. Dr. Charles P. Stein1netz, 
Chief Consulting Engineer of the Gen-

trouble, fire our electric \Vaves hopefully, 
\vait patiently, and then are greeted by 
nothing but profound silence. It is a 
long shot-to say the least. 

But if \VC should receive a definite re
sponse, it is not unreasonable to believe 
that the \vhole trend of our thoug hts and 
civilization n1ight change for the better. 
Once co111n1unication \Vere established, it 
is probable that so1ne s i1nple, brief, and 
understandable code might be arranged. 
Just \vhat that code might be, or any 
part of it, it \vould be hard to say. Con
stant repetitions of certain astronomical 
phenomena that vvould appear to the 
gaze of the l\1Iartians at a certain 1no1nent 
each day or night n1ight be the starting 
point. It is possible that some \vay 1night 
be devised for trausmitting our concep
tion of certain geon1etrical figures. 1'here 
is even a suggestion by one n1an that \\·e 
try to send pictures by \vireless. 
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The Tesla 
A Revolutionary Ga1 Ensine That Requlre1 No Spark Plug, No Carburetor, 

No Valves and No Pistons. 

A 
itnmense atnount of \vork has been 
done <luring the past fifteen or 
t Wcnty years Uy engineers \VhO 
have endt'a\ored to produce a si1n
ple and practical 1•.rplosive gas t11r

bi11r, but the 1necha11ical and thermal hin
drances h av e 
IH·c11 so great 
that up to the 
present ti 111 e 
no signal suc
cess has bct'n 
achieved. The 
turbine is an 
ideal p r i 111 e 
mover; simple 
in principle, but 
the accessory 
apparatus f o r 
ope rating it ex
plosively is vl'ry 
co1nplex an <I 
lial1lc to Krt·at 
'"car. '1'hus 
the products of 
an explosion 
1nust affect the 
r o to r, during 
which tin1e a 
nu n1 be r of 
operations have 
to b c pc r
forn1l'll. 

AIR 
INTAKE 

u1SCS SET 
CLOS[ TOG£THEA 

lllHAUIT 
CHAM Of" 

EXHAUST 

lutely dt'void of ull •z.talvt!s. It is the sim
plest internal co1nhustio11 111otor conceiv
able. Owing to the tretlll'tHlous output of 
the 1'esla turbine, one single disc Ul'ing 
practically equi,·alcnt in th.'r f unnance to a 
\\hole l111ckct-\\ IH'l'I, a \' l' r) sn1all 1nachinc 

TO STARTING SPARK COit 
.. !i»)·••\))\Jlo\l 

• 

thru, freely and undisturbed, at least to a 
degree. Not so if the entrance be at the 
opposiH' t'tHI. 

111 this case, the tlo\v \Viii be s1nooth and 
continuo11s. hut intertnittent, the nuid being 
quickly clt!flectcd and reversed in direction, 

' VALVULAR CONDUIT 

SLOT-SHAPED NOZZLE 

----

set in \Vhirling 
111otion, brought 
lo r e s t anc.1 
again acceler
ated, these 
processes fol
lo\ving one an
other in rapid 
succession. The 
partitions serve 
to d i rec t the 
s t r e a n1 upon 
the buckets and 
to i11tcnsif y the 
actions, causing 
violent surges 
a11cl cclclies 
whid1 intl-rf crc 
very 01aterially 
with the Ao\v 
thru th e con
duit. 

}.'ud and air 
m us t first be 
ad1nitted th r u 
St'parate chan
lll'ls into a co1n
bustion cha 111-
bl·r; the 1nix
t u r e is t h c n 
ignited, all in
lets and outlets 
c 1 o s e d. 'f hc 
con1prest gases 
thus exploded 
must be direct
ed thru a noz
zle to the rotor 
plates or buck
ets and the 
chamber clean
ed and made 

The Very Latest Invention In the Gasollne Engine Field Is the New Tesla "Valveless and 
Bucketle11 Gaaollne Turblne, 0 Here Illustrated. Two of the Main Features of This Remark
able Invention Are That the Usual Carburetor or Vaporizer Is Done Away With and, Secondly, 
No Buckets Are Necessary on the Turbine Blades, the Latter Slmply Comprising a Serles of 
Flat Steel Dlaca, Placed a Short Distance Apart. The Successive Explosions of the Gaseous 
Vapor Are Projected Thru a Nozzle on to the Blades, Thus Causing the Rotation of the Blade 
Members and the Shaft to Which They Are Connected. A Dynamo Is Shown Connected to 
the Turbine at the Right of the Picture Herewith. This Article Was Prepared In Collaboration 

Exa m i 11 i ng 
n1 ore closely 
the 1n ode of 
operation, it 
\V i I I be s c e 11 
that in passing 
frotn one 
bucket to the 
next in the di
rection of dis
turbed Ao\v the 
fluid undergoes 
two cotnplete 
r eversals or de
flections u p o 11 

itself thru 180 
degrees, while 
it suffers only 
t\vo small de
v i at ion s of 
about 10 to 20 
degrees w h c n 
111ovi11g in the 
opposite sense. 

ready for the acl1nbsion of a fresh 1nixlure. 
A 11 these operations are controlled by 

valvl's \vhich must be opened and closed 
at precise moments and therefore are gen
erally controlled by the 111otion of the tur
bine rotor itself. Irrespective of the diffi
culty of keeping the valves in good order 
at high temperatures, at which they must 
operate the apparatus taken as a whole, is 
so complicated that the ordinary form or 
reciprocating type gasoline engine is 1nore 
pref crab le. 

Doctor Nikola Tesla, whom the readers of 
this publication kno\v very \veil and whose 
amazing work in the various scientific fields 
is also universally recognized, again comes 
into the limelight \\'ith a very remarkable 
explosive gasoline turbine perfected by him 
recently ·which he describes in detail in a 
patent just granted. 'l'his re1narkable tur
bine does a\vay 'vith all the troubles an<l 
complexity of the for mer attempted types. 
Stated briefly, the invention consists in the 
production of a peculiar shape condiiit, thrn 
\vhich the gases are ad1nitted into the tur
bine, and \vhich has the singular property 
of permitting their passage in that direc
tion only; in othet \VOrds, uni-directionally. 

This device when used in connection with 
his bttcketless turbine produces an engine 
which 111ay he explosivdv opl·ralt•rl hy K;l' .. o 
11111', akuhul or ollit•t f11l'1 .... a11cl i:4 ;il,...,11 

with Dr. Tesla. 

of this kind is capabll· or devl·lopi11~ an 
a!tlo1ti!>hi11~ a111uunt uf pOWl'r. 'l'he 11ri11-
ciple of the operat ion will l>c clearly un
derstood by the aid of the acco1npanyi11g 
diagran1. 

H.cferring to the detailed vie\v of the 
conduit, \Ve first note a casing of rnetal or 
other suitable n1atcrial 'vhich 1nay be n1illed 
or prest f rotn sheet n1ctal into the desired 
forin. Fron1 its side walls extend a lter
natl·ly projrctions tenninating- in buckets 
which i11 order to facilitate 111a11ufacture 
arc congruent and spaced at equal dis
tances. 

Jn addition to these there arc independent 
partitions, the purpose of \Vhid1 will pres
ently be made clear. Tht·re is a nipple at 
each end provi<lccl for pipe co1111t'ctio11s. 
The hotton1 is solid and the upper or open 
!'tide is closl·d hy a clo!>e ftt1i111{ plate. \VIH·n 
desirl'tl any 1111111l1l·r of !tlll:h pil'l.l'S 111ay he 
joined in :,erics, thus 111aki11~ 11p a valvu
lar conduit of such length as the circu111-
sta11 ces n1ay r equi re. 

In ('luci<latio11 of the tnoclc of operatio11 
let it be assun1cd that the 1nedi111n u11dcr 
pressure l>c adn1ittcd at the right. Evi
dently its approxi1natc path will be as in
dicated hy the dotted line, \Vhich is nearly 
~traight, that is to say, if thl' channel he 
of a1h·q11al1· cro,, . ,1·t liu11 lh1· tl11irl will t'll 
111\llll• ' l' .1 \'1 '1 ,. ' '"·'" , ,.,j,1.1111 , . • 111d I'·' ' ' 
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In e a c h case 
the loss of hc·arl will lie proportionate to a 
l1ydra11lic.: c.:ucl'lic.:ic11t ckpc11dc11t 011 tl1e a11glc 
of deflection, f ro1n \vhich it follows that, 
for the san1e velocity, the ratio of the two 
resistances \vii! be as that of two coeffici
ents. 'fhe theoretical value of this r atio 
n1ay be 200 or more, but must be taken 
as appreciably less altho the surface f ric
tion too is greater in the direction of dis
turbed no,v. In order to keep it as large 
as possible, sharp bends should be avoided. 

'fhc illustration shows in perspective 
cross-secti on a turbine which may be of 
any type but is in this instance one in
vented and described by Dr. Tesla, and 
f a1niliar to engineers. Sulllce it to state 
that the rotor of the sa1ne is composed of 
llat plates \vhich are set in n1otion thru 
the sa1ne and viscous action of the \vorking 
f111icl, l'1th•ri11g- ~he .... ysten1 tangentially at 
the l'l'I iphery or uutl·r circu111fcre11ce, and 
ll·a vi11g it at th e center. 

Such a mat.hinc is a thermodynamic 
trans f orn1cr of an activity surpassing by 
far that of any othe r prin1e n1over, it hav
ing- been de1no11slrated in practise that each 
single disk of the rotor is capable of pcr
f onning as 1nuch \York as a 'vhole buckct
whecl of the ordinary type. Besides, a 
1111n1her of other advantages, rqually im
pu1 L111t, n1ak1· it l'SIH·cially a1L1pll·d for 

( ( 1111li11111·tl ,,,, /•111/1' 316) 
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operation as an i11ter11al co1nhustio11 111otor. 
1' he upper p:-.rt of the t11rhi11e casing hac; 

lioltcd to it, a scparalc casting", th<' CC'ntral 
l·avil\· of whirli fnr111s tlil' t' n111l111stin11 
cha nil 1l'I". ' l'o pn·,·c11t i11j11ry thr11 cxu·<;
sivc lwating- a cooling jack(·t 1nay lie used. 
or else "·ater injcctccl, and \\·hen these 
rneans arc ohjcctionahl<' recourse n1ay be 
had to air cool ing, this all the 111or<' readily 
as very high te111pcratures arc practicahlc. 
The top of the casting is closed hy a plate 
"·ith a sptlrk-plug inc:<'rted and in its s iclcs 
are scrC\\Td two of th<' llC'\V ·resla <'<1l1·11/11r 
rn11d11if.f cn1111111111irflting with the central 
cha111hc r. ()ne of these is, nonnally, open 
to the at111osphere \\'hile the other connects 
to a source of fuel supply. 

The hotto1n of the combustion chamber 
terminates in a suitable nozzle \vhich con
sists of sC'p:lrate n1l'n1her of hea t-resisting 
111atrria1. ' l'o regulate the influx o f the 
explosion co11sti t11c11ts an<l sC'cure the prop
rr 111i-.:111rc· 1111• a ir a11d g:i" r1111d11its :tr<' 
t'q11ipt, n·sp1·ctiv1·l.'" with rl'g11latinl{ valvl'"· 
'l'hc <'xha11~t openings of the rotor shoulcl 
he in co111111 u11ica tion \vith a ventilator. 
prcferahly carried on the satnc shaft and 
of any s11itahle cn11s tn1ction . It s us<', how
ever, \vhil<' adva11tagc·o11.;. is not inclispc11-
sable, the suction produced by the turbine 
rotor it self being, in so1ne C:ls<'s at least, 
sufficient to insure proper \Vorking. 

B11t a f e'v words will he need eel to tnflk<' 
clear tl1C' 111ocle of opl'r:ition. 'l'hc air valv<' 
l1t· i11g nJH' ll :ind !-- fl:tl king rslflhlisht acroc;s 
the gap, the gas is turn<'cl on sJo ,vly until 
the 111ixture in the explosion chan1her 
reaches the critical state and is ignited. 
Both the conduits heha,·ing '"ith r<'spcct to 
cITTt1x, as closed vah·cs. the products o f 
comh11slion rush out thru the nozzle ac
quiring still greater VC'locity hy expansion 
and. imparting their 1notn<'ntum to the 
rotor, s tart it f ro1n rest. Upon the s11h
s idc.•11ce of thr explosion the pressure in the 
chan1h<•r sinks uC'IO\v the atn1ospheric, O\V
ing to the pumping- action of the rotor o r 
YCtllilator and nC'\V air and gas are permitted 
to entC'r. cleaning the cavity and channels 
and 1naking up a fresh mixture \vhich is 
dctonatc'd as hcforC', and so 011; the suc
cessive i111p11lses of the 'vorking Auid pro
ducinJ{ an al111n<;t continuous rotary C'fTnrt. 
\ fti..- a short lap<;1• of ti11w, th1• ch:1111IH'r 

l1n·11111r.; lwal1'C I 111 <; 11d1 a d1·gn ·1• that th1• 
ig11itio11 ckvict• niay 111· <;h ut off without dis
turhing th<' C'slahlisht r(·gimr. 

The turbine thus sho"·n presents the 
ach·ant:-.ges of cxt rc1nc simplicity, cheap
ness and rcl iahility, there being no co1n
pr<'ssor. huckets or troublcso1nc valve 
111ech;i11is111. l t al!;o pe rmits, 'vith th<' aclcli
t ion of c<'rtai 11 \\'el 1-known accessories, the 
use of anv kind o f fuel a11d thus meets the 
pressing 1icccssity of a self-contained, pO\V
erful. light and cornpact internal co1nb11s
tion 111otor for gc11C'ral \Vork. \VhC'n th <' 
attain1nc11t of the highest efficiency is the 
chief ohjrct. as i11 machinec; o f large s i7.e, 
the cxploc;ive constituents ·will he supplied 
under high pressure' and provision made for 
maintaining a vac11un1 at the exhaust. 
Such arrangements are quite fa1nil iar and 
an enlargen1ent on th is subject is deemed 
unn<'cessa rv. 

In spcakinf! ahout th<' rapidity of explo
sions. Dr. Tesla savs. "I have been able to 
speed up the rate of such explos ions until 
the sound of explodin14 ~ases produced a 
musical note. The device is bv far the 
simplest I have c\•c r seen and i consider 
1nysel f indeed fo rtunate in perfecting it at 
this ti1nC'. T havC' also us<'cl thi s vtllvular 
·co11d11it In grC'at C'ITc•rl in rari f:tctio11 nf :tir 
or f he ("0111p1"t''<Sion II f g:tS<'S wJ11•11 Of>l'l":ltCd 
l1y 111y ost·illa tnr." 
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1flliIJE 1rlE§JLA CLOCK 

T HERE is always something extremely 
novel and interesting in the duplication 
of Dr. Tesla's experiments, but it 

seems that at times such attempt is rather 
difficult. Hov,rcver, that 111ay be due to the 
Jlarticular care exercised by Dr. Tesla in 

-----1111~--
ll·~/ass flMA' ,:;;s: 2· cy;Mf sv/jYJrl/t .n.'vl..tn J• me/tJI ,11/Q(tJ. 
'.4·~/(fnfltl t'l,l!Jllr disc. S•JfWI /JifrJri;fs o· g/QsJ /Jrtr»' ,1»1n/H" 

Dr. Tesla Has Given to the Amateur Con
struction "Bug," a Slmple I dea Which He 
Used Some Years Ago, In Bulldlng an Elec
tric Clock. The Clock Is Slmpllclty Itself 
and Comprises a Well-Balanced Copper or 
Silver Disc, Mounted So as to Rotate In 
Two Jewel Bearings. Two Metal Electrodes 
:tre Placed on Either Side of the Revoluble 
Disc: and When Current l a Applied, the Disc 

Rotates Very Slowly. 

having his experi1nents exact to the 
n1inutcst point, a f ea tu re which atnateu rs 
generally glide over. In the case given 
here, however, there \vill be no such diffi-

cu lty in the rnaking of a clock of this 
nature. 

Not only is the clock unique in design, 
but rather serviceable if a constant E.M.F. 
is a va ilahlc. It 111akes an adorable clock 
f n r the a1nateur, even tho it varies slightly 
f ro1n correct ti1ne. This, of course, de
pends entirely on the re~ulation of the re
sistance in the controlling circuit. 

A clear \valled glass jar or celluloid jar 
i!' C'111ployC'd, :i \vC'll h:il:inced n1t'tnl disc of 
rnppt'r or silver n101111tcd in such a way 
that it is f rec to rotate in the cen tcrs o ( 
t\vO jewetled bearings. 1'hesc 1nay be ob
tained from a clock and easily inserted by 
drilling- a hole thru the glass or celluloid 
jar and securely mountin~ then1 therein 
\Vith a copper \Vasher on each s ide to pre
vent any escape of liquid. 

On each side and cqui-distant from the 
periphery of this metal disc are placed two 
n1ctal C'lectrodcs si1nilar in nature to the 
1nctal disc, i. c., either silver or copper. 
On the disc itsel ( is fastened a thin glass 
thread pointer or a thin annealed iron wire, 
the latter being prC'fcrred. 

'fhc jar nO\V is filled with a solution of 
silver nitrate if a silver disc has been used, 
or copper sulfate if a copper disc and 
copper electrodes have been used. ( Elec
trodes can be copper strips.) If a magnet 
is UO\V placed in front of the dial so that 
its action \viii take place upon the thin 
annealed iron wire, the disc inside can be 
rotated to any desired position. Current 
f ron1 several storage cells is .now turned 
on. 

'fhe result is that an electrolytic action 

takes f lace, metal being deposited on one 
side o the movable disc while it is taken 
ofT on the other side slo\vly and with re
markable regularity. This causes the disc 
to rotate slowly, due to a gravitational ac
tion, and . if carefully regulated a clever 
timepiece is the result. 

The bluish color of the copper sulfate 
solution makes a very pleasing aspect in 
a home or library, the experiment itself 
heing one of the least difficult to reproduce. 
'l'he clisc is aho111 threc inch<'s in diamet<'r 
and the electrodes at each end abo11t Yi inch 
wide and 4 inches long. About three volts 
E.11.F. will be sufficient if the amperage 
is quite constant. 

According to Dr. Tesla, a slow deposit 
is more desirable and for this reason a 
very narrO\V plate will ans\ver the purpose. 
If a wider plate should have been used 
and the disc rotate too rapidly when cur
rent is applied to the terminals, the elec
trodes of both sides n1ay be coated ·with 
1Paraffin so that but a tl11n space which is 
cleaned of this paraffin \viii be effective. 

The plate sho11ld be slightly \vider than 
the thickness of the disc itself. The disc 
could likewise be used as one electrode and 
instead of the t\VO end strips only one 
\Vould be employed. 

Another essential is that the bearings 
should be made non-corrosive and at the 
same time it \vould be helter to lubr icate 
them with a small drop of watch oil. T hen 
\vhen the jar is filled \Vith the electrolyte, 
the oil \vill be retained in the bearing zone 
preventing a deposition of rnetal upon this 
zone and corrosion to a great extent. 
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Nikola Tesla 
Inventor of the alternating-current motor, pioneer in high-frequency investigation and 

discoverer of nu111crous funda1nental principles in electricity 

j\Ll\IOST a third of a century h:11J passed Rlnce 
.f""l Nikola Tesla announced his discovery of the 

alternating-current motor, but the principles 
then enunciated by him will be found In force today 
whcre,·cr alternating C\1rrent ls used. Lillie things 
frequently lead to lmportru1t coni·wqucnce1-1, :ind th<> 
way in which Tesla was led to his dli<co,·ery Is an 
exe1npliftcatlon of this tritf' ohser\'alion 1 re "'as 
a stttd<'nl in Gratz, In Austria. when h... hecan1e 
annoy<'d by the sparking of a snH11l lahorntory 
genPratot'. and the Idea c-ame to hint th:it a co1n-
1nutatorless dynamo might be possible. This 
thought gre'v upon him, but not until four years 
later did he make any progress toward IL" renll;i;n
tion. Then the solution sudden ly c111ne to hlrn 
during n n1on1ent of recreation. In Europe lt 'vns 
Jn1posslble to Interest cnpltn.l In hlR rlisco\'l'ry , RO 
In 1884 he ca1ne lo An1erlca, where his ftu11e h ad 
preceded hhn. His flrst en1ployn1ent was with 
Edison. 

l{P wai:; ahle Inter on to attract capital, and 
In 1887 he organized a co1npany to further his 
cherished plans, on which he worked nineteen 
hours a day. The next year, upon the Issuance of 

the patents. he announced the discover y which 
was destined to have s uch a profound efCccl upon 
the ra1:hl expansion of the use and application of 
electrical energy. 

Next to this wol'k In polyphase powc1· trunsrni~
sion his researches In the field of hlgh-f1·.-qu<'nc>y 
oscillations are probably of g 1·eatest Importance. 
His discoveries in this field include an1ong others 
the oscillation transfol'mer, the electrical oscilla
tor and the Tesla tube. Work on these lines led 
quite natu1·ally to his ln\'estigations In the field 
of radio power transn1ission. In addition he has 
n1a<le various other scientific in\'estigation!il, espe
cially in the fields of lo,v-"1eight, high -l)owerccl 
prilne movers and atn1osnheric nitrogen production. 

Mr. TeslA. was born of Serhl~n pnr<>nls at Smil
j an, Llka, In Austria-Hungary, in 1857. He studied 
engineering at Gdltz. Prague and Budapest. In 
1917, on the twenty-ninth anniversary of the read
ing of his paper before the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers, announcing his discovery ln 
polyphase transmission, he recelvecl the Edison 
meclal for "early original work In polyphase and 
high-frequency electric currents." 
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R E PRODUCING BALL LIG HTN ING 

424 IIamilLon Nall. Bank Bldg., 
Chaltalloog-a, 'l'cnn, OcL. 12, 19~0. 

Ii~ditor, QS'l': 
l\ly hrothcr an<I I have been interested 

in building and operating sornc large 
Ouclin and Tesla coils, 1nore for the 
s11c1· t acnlar effect than anything cl::se. 
'\'hi le tuning- up one large Oudin c:oi l 
(Htands alJouL •1 fee t) \\'e hnd iL ~t·ounclell 
tu the stca 111 hl1aling- pipes of the 1Juildi11 ~ 
\ 1·hich passcll clircclly hehind the coil. 
The pO\\'cr \Vas opcratc1l hy our radio key, 
in fatt the radio tr.111s1nitling set \Vas used. 
l\Iy you11g- hrollH•r \\as sla1Hli ng ,,·ith his 
ri~~hl hand un the key and \\ ilh his h., ft, 
J111g·crs up, paltn l'Xtcndcd, lo\Yards llic 
larg-c copper hall on top of the coil. 
Before he had n1ovt 11 his hund close enough 
to receive the clischnrgc fro1n the balJ a 
"spark" or "fireball" broke frotn the 
S'l'R_.\l\1 PIPES, passed \Vithin about 12" 
of the copJlCr ball <.n1d struck the boy on 
the pahn. lfc received quite a jolt fro1n 
this uut nothing serious. Later he los t 
the skin fron1 the paln1 of his hand. I 
could not get a good look at the " fireball" 
from \vhere I was standing. 'Ve thought 
the n1atter was more of a joke than any
thing else and paid no attention lo what 
really had h appene<l. 

(Con tinued on page 64) 
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Son1etime later 've had moved the coil 
several feet fro1n the pipes and \Vere again 
operating it. '!'his tin1c I \vns operating 
the key with the hoy looking on. Another 
spark of "fircl>all" cn111c, this lune fron1 
the cop11cr hall on top of the coil, ancl 
pasi:;ctl d1rc<'llY to,vards lht' hoy, slt iking 
hin1 in th e f or<'h<'ad. If c r t•<.'<'l\'l'cl nnl hit1J{ 
\\'or~e than a had l11•acl:1chc.• fn1111 tlll'i one•. 
1 \VaH st:uulin~ ~o that 1 hnd a t•l<•ar Yic\v 
of the <.'nlirt• action. 'l'hc h:tll appc•arcd 
to lie ahoul 1~1 inches in diann·l l' r, ,·ery 
\\'hite, and \\':I!'; sparklin~. It travclt'd 
fairly slo\\·ly, that is, ~o \\·c rould ~t·c it 
plninly, but a lilt Jc loo f:u;t for the boy 
to dodge "·ell. No\v 1 \vould like to kno\v 
whnt th<.'se thing-s \verc-hns anyone else 
seen nnyLhin~ liJ.;c the1n? l cannot under
stnnd \\'hy thc•y should ig-nore closer ob
jects nnd pco}llc nn<l pick on thnt brolher 
of niinc. 1\laybe they do not like hint. 

Any ngsislance you can give n1c 'vill be 
very rnuch ap1lrecintcd. 

Yours very truly, 
Bcnj. F. !\linter. 
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Developments in Practice and Art 
of Telephotography 

. 
Advancement in Science of Photography and Telegraphy Combined 
to Perfect Transmission of Photographs-Early Inventions Improved 

• 

and Applied to Modern Conditions - Television to Be Next Step 

By NIKOLA TESLA 

rfhe recent successful experin1en ts by Edouard 
Belin of Paris in the lransn1ission of photographs 
bet\veen New York City and St. Louis, a distance 
of 1000 iniles, have naturally aroused ne\v inter
est in this rather old art. Mr. 13elin's apparatus 
has been exa111ined with a knowledge of previous 
efforts in· that direction, and it 111ust be ad1nitte<l 
that th e French ii1ventor has achieved a n1arked 
in1provcn1enL It is true that -his apparatus in 
n1any of its features is old and \vell known, but all 
the 'detai ls have been \Vorked out skilfully and 
his photograiphic reproductions are not only good 
1 ikenesses of the originals but are expressive in 
no sn1all degree. In con1mon \v ith other arts the 
trans1nission of pictures to a distance has been 
brought to its present state of perfection by slo\v 
and gradual improven1ents effected in the course 
of 77 years. The literature on the subject is 
quite voh1n1inous and difficult to peruse, as the 
art iclcs are published in various languages and 
sealtcrccl th rough nun1crous periodi cals. Only 
one con1plete and exhausti~e work has been pub
lished in Ger1nan by Dr. Arthur I(orn of JVI unich 
<tncl Dr. Bruno Glatzel. 

T;-rt<ST Pi\TENTS 1'AJCEN OuT MANY YEARS Aco. 

The original i<lea is clue to Alexander Bain, a 
Scotch n1echanician, who secured a British patent 
disc losing the invention in 1843. llis plan con
tcn1plale<l 1 he trans1nissio11 of printed letter s, 
dra\vings and pictures in the following \vay: t\t 
the.· sending station a holder \Vith insulated 1netal 
points \Vas· arranged to g lide in the direction of 
the lines over a fra111c resting on the printed page 
to be reproduced at a distance. Within this frame, 
and at right angles to its plane, a number of 
short \Vires were in1be<ldecl in sealing wax, their 
lower ends being in contact \vith the letters which 
in turn \Vere all electrically connected. As the 
holder moved back and forth the insulated metal 
points \vould be brought in and out of contact 
\vith the upper ends of the shor t 'vires, thus con
trolling the fio\v of the current through the1n. 
Each nietal point was joined by a special line to 
the receiving stat ion \vhe1:e there was a similar 
holder 1nadc to slide over chen1ically prepared 
paper 1aicl on a grounded nietal plate. When a 
battery at the t.ransn1itting end \Vas connected 
'vith one of its poles to the letters and the other 
to the g round the curr ent impulses traversing 
the line wires and the chen1ical paper 'vould cause 
changes of color in the latter, thtts reproducing 
the characters. A great. n nn1be r of points and 

,line wires 'vere required to attain satisfactor y 
rc~ults and. realizing this objection, Bain p ro-

posed to avai l himself o f only 9ne wire, bnt <lid 
not give full information in this regard. S ubse
quently Bonnelli and other ,inventors n1ade in1-
provements in his apparatus1 reducing the nun1-
uer of the wires to a fevv. There is no doubt 
that, despite the manifest crudity of this systen1, 
it was quite capable of being used com111ercially 
in the transmission of type as well as drawings 
and pictures and may yet be found valuable. 

The first practical success vvas achieved by an 
Englishman, Frederick Collier Bakevvell, who se
cured a British patent in r847 on a process, some 
features of which have proved to be indispensable 
in later years. He en1ployed as a transmitter a 
cylinder on which the characters were written 
with insulating ink. .l\ n1etal point bore on the 
cylinder and advanced slightly with each revolu
t ion of the sa111e exactly as in the older forn1 of 
phonograph. A similar cylinder covered ·vvith 
chemical paper and equipped with a sliding point 
was provided at the r eceiving station. The cylin
ders being grounded and a battery included in the 
line wire connecting the transmitting and receiv
ing pnints, the passage of the current resulted in 
a discoloration of the paper and reproduction of 
the 'vritten charactel·s at the receiving end. Con
sidering the period Bakewell's apparatus vvas 
surprisingly perfect, particularly in the feature 
of 1naintaining the rotating cylinders in synchro
nism for which purpose he provided an auton1atic 
as well as a hand correction. A controversy 'vas 
\Vaged bet\veen Bake,.,vell and Bain for the ho 'LOr 
of priority, but in th is respect there can be no 
111istake. Bain was the or iginator of the idea, 
while Bakewell was the first to car ry it out suc
cessfully. 

UsE .or. CrrE1'fIC1\L PAPER CONSIDERED I1-:t:PRAC
TJCAL. 

The use of chemical paper was considered ob
jectionable, ·and in 1851 Hipp eliminated it, pro
ducing the i1npressions at the receiver vvith a 
magnet actuated by the transmitted · in1pulses. I t 
is curious, though, to observe that the 111odern art 
depends enti rely on this very device. In 1855 
Casselli modified the Bakewell apparatus by em
ploying car efully synchronized pe11dnlun1s at the 
transmitting and receiving stations, thus replacing 
the rotary n1otion by a to-and-fro moven1ent as in 
the Bain arrangen1ent. Casselli seems to have 
had ·1nore enterprise t han his predecessors, and 
the apparatus \vhich he perfected in r86o was 
acttia lly used \vith son1e sticcess for a short tin1e 
in service bet ween Paris an cl several other cities 
in France. Its abandonn1ent 'vas probably due to 
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the slowness of transn1ission and lack of dcn1and 
for this kind of facility. It is singular that n1any 
treatises on physics and other. text books mention 
Cassellj while ignoring Bain and Bakewell. 

Shortly after this Meyer perfected a system 
\vhich \vas used with success in France, and may 
be fairly considered as the first thoroughly prac
tical application of ideas in this fiel<l. A curious 
in1prove1nent was n1ade by Gerard \Vho, in 1865, 
proposed. the use of flat disks in place of the 
cylinders of Bake\vell. Ever since one \virc was 
adopted for the transn1ission it becan1e an impera
tive necessity to n1aintain perfect synchronism · 
bet\veen the trans111itter and receiver, and many 
inventors devoted their energy to this task. 
D'Arlincourt resorted to tuning forks, and his 
idea \Vas subsequently carried out in a n1ore per
fect 1nanner by Lacour. At about this ti1ne the 
invention reached America, and in 1870 Sawyer 
brought. his ingenuity to bear on the evolution of 
a process in which he en1ployed zinc cliches. 
These were very reliable and constituted a signal 
advance. 

In 188o Edison devised an apparatus on the 
principle of that used by Sawyer, except that the 
in1pressions \Vere produced on paper in bas-relief. 
This idea \Vas carried further by Dennison in 
instruments of the reciprocating type. Through 
the introduction of the Tesla alternating system 
of power transmission a novel means was afford
ed for operating trans1nitters and receivers. The 
use of synchronous 1notors \Vas proposed first in 
I 893 by Sheehy. 

DEVELOPl\IENTS l'ERl\llT USE OF PIIOTOGRAPHIC 
FILl\fS. 

In all cases \vithout exception it \Vas necessary 
to provide an actu;d print, drawing or sketch to 
be transn1itted until Lenoir introduced photo
graphic filn1s into the art, n1aking possible the . 
transn1ission of any kind of picture. This \vas a 
great step forward, but the honor of the first 
practical success belongs to an American engineer, 
N. Amstutz, \vho used photographic sending 
cliches in relief for the first time and with com
plete success. Amstutz \vas a true pioneer, and 
his in1provemcnt is essential in the carrying out 
of the n1odern processes. It is true that as early 
as 1865 a Frenchman, IIubcrt, had sllggcstcd the 
use of letters \vritten with thick ink, but this was 
of little value, :.tnd An1stutz \vas undoubtedly the 
first to produce and use the cliches on \vhich the 
up-to-date art vitally depends. Perfectly satis
factory demonstrations were n1ade \vi th his 
devices in this country more than 20 years ago, 
\vhen pictures \Vere transmitted over telegraph 
wires to great distances. San1ples of his work 
have been preserved which clearly show how 
n1uch he \Vas ahead of his time. 

Follo\ving Amstutz, Dunlany, Palmer, Mills 
and otJ.ier An1erican inventors took up picture 
transmission with more or less success. By this 
time the necessity presented itself for increasing 
the rapidity of the process by greater speed of 
the devices as 'vell as multiplex transmission. 
The Belgian inventor, Carbonelle, made an impor
tant improven1ent in this direction when he in
troduced the telephone diaphragtn ~arrying a 
stylus for making the impressions. 

Of all inventors, however, Dr. Korn was the 

niost success£ ul as \vell as prolific in the sugges
tion of improvements, his photographic method 
of recording carried out in 1903 being the most 
significant. The general idea of photographic 
recording had been already advanced by George 
Little, and a few years later Dillon took out a 
patent involving the use of sensitized paper and 
a n1irror reflecting a bean1 of light on the sa1ne. 
But it is obvious. that at that time it would have 
been hardly practicable to use this suggestion, as 
photography was not sufficiently advanced. In 
illustration of this it may be 1nentioned that in 
r8g2 the attention of the scientific world was 
directed to a wonderfully sensitive receiver, con
sisting of an electron stream m~intained in a 
delicately balanced condition in a vacuu1n bulb, 
by means of which it was proposed to use pho
tography in the trans1nission of telegraphic and 
telephonic messages through the Atlantic cables, 
and later also by wireless. This proposal was 
met by unsurmountable objections to the pho
tographic method. Indeed, the Belin process has 
been rendered possible largely through the great 
improvements in the sensitive films which have 
been evolved in response to the urgent demands 
of the motion picture and also under the stin1ulus 
of the recent \var. 

SELENIUI\1 CELL AND VACUUI\1 TUBE USED TO 
TRANSMIT AND RECEIVE. 

In the apparatus invented by Dr. I<orn a selen
iutn cell is used at the transmitter to vary the in
tensity of the sending current, and at the receiving 
station he employs a vacuun1 tube of high inten
sity \vruch thro\vs its light through a fine slot on a 
sensitive plate. The tube is excited by high
frequency currents supplied fron1 a Tesla trans
forn1er and may be flashed up .many thousand 
times oer second. The motion of the receiver ele-. 
n1ent is effected either by a wire galvanometer, 
oscillograph or telephone diaphragm. The I(orn 
system has b~en used for some years past with 
success in Germany and other countries. In fact, 
it has been operated for some time even by wire
less. Patents on this mode of transmission have 
been granted in 18g8 and 1899 to Kiister and 
G. Williams, but the arrangements involved the 
employment of Hertz waves and were imprac
ticable. Later Frederick Braun, Pansa and I<nud
sen secured patents which, ho\vever, are equally 
defective. Success in this direction has been 
achieved so far only by Korn, Berjonneau and 
T. Baker. Invariably the inventors employ a 
wire galvanometer which is especially suitable for 
great speed. Telautographic transmission by 
similar n1eans tli.rough wires as well as wireless 
is now common and is effected by employing a 
transn1ilter of two con1ponents, 'the original idea 
of which is due to an Englishman, Jones, who 
made that suggestion as early as 1855. 

PRESENT DEVELOPMENTS INVOLVE MANY OLD 

PRINCIPLES. 

To this short story of . picfure transmission 
Belin has contributed the latest chapter. The 
process he has finally adopted after many years 
of persistent effort involves the use of two cylin
ders rotating in synchronism--one for transmit
ting and the other for reproducing. The former 
is of copper and is prepared for operation by 
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having its surface coated with a thin shelJac solu
tion, \Vrapping a carbon print of the photograph 
about it \vith its face to the cylinder and im
mersing the \Vhole in hot \Vater, this causing the 
gelatine to adhere to the cylinder surface in pro
portion to the degree of blackness so that a like
ness of the print in bas-relief is obtained. On 
this cylinder bears the stylus of a microphone 
diaphragm which is slowly moved forward by the 
revolution of the cylinder as in a phonograph. 

Edouard Belln and His Device for Transmission of 
Photographs. 

In this 1nanner the pressure of the carbon con
tacts is varied in conformity with the changes 
of the surface, and the microphone currents pass 
over the transmitting wire to the receiving station 
where they cause corresponding deflections of a 
mirror forrning part of a highly sensitive dead
beat oscillograph. A strong beam of light re:
flected from the mirror traverses a screen gradu
ated from full transparency to opacity and is 
led through a microscopic opening to the sensi
tive film wrapped around the receiving cylinder. 
Special provisions are made to keep the cylinders 
exactly in step as this is indispensable to good 
perforn1ance. The film is, of course, protected 
against the external light, and when the operation 
is completed it is developed as- usuaJ so that 
either a positive or negative print is obtained 
according to the positi.on of the screen. There 
is nothing in his apparatus which is funda
n1entally novel; in fact, every feature of the 
san1e has been disclosed in the prior art. Even 
the graduated screen, which is one of the inost 
essential parts, has been employed before by Dr. 
I<orn. But Mr. Belin has displayed -considerable 
ingenuity and skill in all the details, and his re
produced photographs are most excellent. There 
is every reason to believe that his efforts will be 
re\vardecl by an extensive practical application 
of his devices. 

TEr.i::v1s10N TO TIE NEXT STEP IN PROGRESS OF 
1'HANSMTSSION. 

"fhe transn1ission of photographs constitutes 
only the first step towards the immeasurably 
greater achieven1ent of television. By this is 
meant instantaneous transmission of visual im
pressions to attf distance by wire· or wireless. 
IL is a subject to which I have devoted more than 
25 years of close study. T\vo of the in1pediments 
\vhich years ago seemed unsurmountable have 

been successfully overcome, but great difficulties 
are still in the . way. These are encountered in 
the inertia of the sensitive cells and the enormous 
speed required to make possible the vision of 
persons, objects or scenes as in life. It is the 
problem of c~nstructing a transmitter analogous 
to the lens and retina of the eye, providing a 
nlediu1n of conveyance corresponding to the optic 
nerve, and a receiver organized sin1 ilarly to the 
brain. It is a gigavtic task, but I a111 confident 
that the world will witness its actual accon1plish
ment in the near future. 



TESLA SEES GAIN 
IN ELECTRICITY 

Predicts Baby Planes and 
Daylight Television. . . 

• 

Do you use an alternating current 
induction motor? A high frequencr 
coil? A filamentle$s vacuum lamp 
(such n the neon lamp) ? asks H . 
Winfield Secor, E. E., in Science anq 
Invention. Not only thesej>ut man~ 
other modern electr ical mettiods an<i 
appliances are copceptionf o! th(i 

brain o! Dr. Nikol~ Tesla. 

The New York World March 27. 1930 

ject. How essentially n ecessary t o to speak with certainty about elec- d!:sappear and that we will short!~ 
modem industry, offices and homes trlcity not only of today but also ot b·:i using new !il~mentless gas fillcc 
is alternating current! For most in- tomorrow. lnmps In our homes, ::ffices and fac· 
dustrial requirements direct current "Neon lamps are in the public tories throughout the world . 
is not suited at all. Long distance fa.var and are being used for store "The present day televisicn in· 
transmission of such a current is _, d d · 1 ·t t ven t'ors are on the ..,..0 n g track, "na wastetul and )mpracticable, as no w1n ows an in s gns q ui e ex en- ..... ._ 
simple, efficient machinery is avail- sively," said Dr. Tesla, "but I had v;re shall see in a future not distan t 
able for generating and transforming similar filamentless gas-fllled elec- a. very simple means of transmitting 
it at high voltages. tric lamps in my laboratory in Hous- the living daylight image over a 

Alternating current, on the con- i ton street over thirty years ago. I ~vire or by wireless without the use 
trary, lend itself admirably to high J eYen had these lamps standardized of any scanning disk, spe'=ial ayn
voltage generation and to transfor- to fifty candle power each, and used '!hronizing means and all the be
mation into current of any strength them inste~d of the orthodox illumi- •,vildering paraphernalia no\v em
or volume as well as into direct cur- natlng devices. It seems that I was ·oloyed to give an image the size of 
rent, at the tpoint of use. . • . : also _far ahead of my time in t.he 1.l.Se .'l. postage stamp, and one that is far 
Without a lternating current we could !i of f1lamentless tubes, bent 1n the from satisfactory at that. I made 
' not proceed with modern life. Yet shapes of characters and other discoveries many years ago· \vhich 
more than forty years ago Dr. Tesla forms, as now extensively used. g'ive me every reason to believe t:iat 
discovered the principle of this form I The light from properly filled television of the future will hflve all 
of electricity, invented machinery for vacuum tubes- is of indescribable of the complicated parts located at 
generating and transforming it, and beauty, hygenic and more econom-: the transmitting or central station, 
introduced it to a world which until 

1 
ical, and the lamps last forever. For and all that the subscriber will have 

then had been lin1ping along with ! these reasons I predict that very in his home or office to receive the 
direct current' as -!tesS it:¥l:oiild .'"~ . shortly the old-fashioned incandes- t epr~duced image will be practica.liy 

Because Dr1 Tesla...knJ..vs. the..pr1n ! cent lamp, having a filament heated r.oth1ng but a screen, together -with 
ciples of electricity and has checket to brightness by the passage of elec- I a suitable wave or station select.or." 
his kno'\vledge in practice he is able tric current throuS?h it. will entirelv 

--------------------------------~-----------------------~------------' . ·-· ------------··----------~------------

For pr8:e~iee:U¥ lu1lt ar ~ntury Dr1 
Tesla. has occupied himself with thft 
roots and essences of his chosen sub-
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TESLA ,,N MARCONI'S FEAT With the clwical Hertz device8 con
ducted under the auspices o! ·the Im-

To the Edlt~f;V'41t~ perial Post O!!tctl tn England... SU 
'tb.'9 Worl rotial March 28 mu~t William Preece, then head ot the de-

ha.ve i11sttl ed a. holy fear 1n the partment, wrote me a. letter convey
Jl\lttds ot aon\e ot y~ur readers. Of tng the 111rormat1on that the ~tit 
c6urse Marconi 6ou1d not help as- ~lad been abandoned a.i o.t no value. 
toundlng people, but i!urely 1t was but that he ~lleved good results 
wrong t>f hill\ a.t tlil$ critical ttnie to possible by my system. ln r~ply I ot-
80Ue the ttntted StatM NAvy by the fered to prepAre two se~ !or trial 
statettient that 'he coUld halt the and aaked him to give me the Uch
progress of electrically driven dread- ntc&l particulars necessary to tbe de
noughts, which would mean certain sign, Just then Mn.rconJ ca.me out 
doom Jn an engagement with the With the emphatic -assertion that he 
enemy. The thought tha.t my bea.u- had trte<t out my npparatus and thnt 
tl!ul Induction motors med Jn thelt 1t did not work. Evidently he auo
propulsion might be consigned to ceeded Jn hi$ purpose, for nothing 
Davy Jones•s locker 1n this ertay man· WM done 1n regard to my propoeal. 
ner caused me some anxiety until 1 He furthermore declared at a later 
aAtlsfted myself by a llttle calculation date that wirel~!S con11nun1catlon 
that the muimum power transmJtud actoss the Atlantic was tmpo~sibl~ 
~xpressed In uniU more approprit.te beea.use there \\fas a wall of water 
~ban the conventional-did not ex· several miles high between the tw::i 
~Hd one.:muuon~h .,,,, • ·~o~= ~ntlnent& which the rays could not 
po«t&r.

1
• travel'Se. But t~:.. 1uent develop-

Exoept to the layman there wu plents showed that he had used my 
QOthing remarkable 1n the perform• sys~m 1n gecret ell the tlme, received 
~nee, constderlng that aea water has the plaudit& o! the world and ac
)nly one !ive-hundredth3 o! the re- t:epted stolidly even my own congta.t
ststance O! SOlld ground and that Ul&tlona, and it W8.! Only a long ttme 
there werep~~rett~l obJet!-4 ~~ ths auer that he admitted it. 
vicinity, thus ..reductng'veff IdU~H. the NIKOLA TF.SLA. 
size of the plant. Marconi aeoom- New York, Aprll 11. 
pllshed nothing more than was 
known before. The 1n!inltes1maJ cur-
rent. received were e.mpll!led, relayed 
repea.tedly and made to a.ctuate locU 
mean.a, M usual. This can be brougJlt 
about in more than one way: but ... s 
a rule, & form of ampllfytng three· 
electrode tube Is employed which I 
described Jn my experimental lectur~ 
before the Franklin Institute and 
National Electric Light &socla.tion 
~,r1y tn 11393. The modem tube!I 
embodying the same principle at9 

marvela of workmanship, but less 
1enattlve, because they lend them-
aelves only to relatively small volt-
ages. U suttable means were pro-
vided, a.ny wireless amateur could 
magnl!y aa feeble a dlsturba.nce a.a 
the patter of the feet o! a !ly auffl· 
elently to precipitate a vertt&bte 
earthquake at the a.ntipodea. The 
lh.rewd Italian did not gtve a de· 
scriptlon of his apparatus, but from 
ht• previous reoorda one may eafely 
ln!er that lt ts old and well known. 
It ts gratl!ylng, however, that he bu 
a.bandoned the ridiculous arrange-
ment Of a "beam system," which he 
claimed to offer "llmltlesa posstbtU-
ttea." 

Your reference to his !lrst an- j 
nouneement thirty year• ago ha.s l 
stirred up 1n my memory unpleaaa.nt 
reeollec.tions. To the public the 
transmlelon of a weak wireless eignal · 
acroa the Atlantto appeared almost 
ute a miracle, but, even 1! a ta.ct. 1t 

• 
wu a paltry engineering achieve-
ment. for I had already shown by ex
periment over a yea.r before that .the 
e&rth ma.y be exci·ted llke a wire o! 
1mall dimensions and tha.t the cur
rent impulse from a powerful trans
mitter could travel through it u 
m'1¢h as a m1u1on mtlea · before 1tl 
eneray was exhausted. But thls J..~ 

imma.tert&l. I only wl!h ~ e&.11 th~ 
a.ttention o! your !'e&ders to the ctr· 
cumata.nce.5. 
IQ~ ~tm_~ ~~ ~~ PP..~~w 

• 
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''I Positively Expect Th"at Within the Next Decade Nerzv Sources of 

Energ~ H7ill Be Opened Up H7h ic!t Will l)ut at the Disposal of~ 
Mankind Every~1here Power in Unlimited Amounts)" Says~,.. , 

Nikola Tesla) Noted lnve11tor ''I Have 

Made a Discover,y Which I ExjJect to 

Annottttce Soo11. '' 
BY H RY GdLDBERG. 

!KOLA TESLA,Jthc noted inventor, 
-r-~-pn?tmnnrto make pub!ic wJthtn 

the near future the announcement 
of a discovery which will make 
available to the world new sources 
of energy. 

As th1s discovery will make It possible to tap 
inexhaustible streams of power at any point 
on the globe, great changes will follow in social 
life. Government will beco1ne a sort of officious 
policeman, busybody and benevolent tyrant 
which will convert the human race into a. 
aoclety like the bees. 

What this noted scientist has found ts not 
a form of atomic energy, which he declares to 
be o. fantastic hope, but it ls a "universal 
truth" of such a nature that probably it can
not e\'en be patented. To quote his exact 
words: 

"I positively expect that within the next dec
ilde new sources of energy will be opened up 
which will put at the disposal o! mankind 
everywhere power in unlimited amounts. 

"In this connectjon I have made r ·L.,roverv 
\V'hIC1i I expect to announce as soon as I have 
worked out the theory and design o! apparatus 
tor practical purposes. 

''I 'Want to be emphatic in my condemnation 
of the idea that atomic energy will ever be our 
source of power. This is· an illusory idea 
against which I have preached for years. In 
lnY experiments with peculiar vacuum tubes 
operated under tensions o! 12,000,000 volts 
atoms are shattered, but there ls no liberation 
of energy observable such as would be expected 
according to modern theories. But even if the 
latter were true, It still \vould take much more 
energy to disintegrate the atom than can be 
recovered b~ h~-~~sin~ ~he Ubera.ted energy. 
however great it might be . 

. "What I a.in referring to ls an entirely new 
principle which I have already experimentally 
demonstrated." 

ASKED if his source of energy was electricity, 
sun power or some other force already 

known, Dr. Tesla shook his head negatively 
and refused to affirm any guess, indicating that 
he would choose a scientific forum from which 
to make the definite announcement when he 
was ready. 

"Will revolutionary changes follow?" 
"I don't believe they will. New ideas are 

adopted g1·adually. It is inevitable that those 
'Who are in the forefront of the advance will 
ceep their places. Our life ls now so regulated 
that no advance whatever could completely 
Jpset the existing order." 

Then he went on to inveigh against the con
lnued invasion of personal privacy by the 
·tthorities, the interference with personal 
>erty, the tendency to extend the powers of 
vernment to watch over our personal healthi 

control birth and han1per the free action of 
individuals. 

It used to be possible, he said, for inventors 
to move with absolute freedom, but the world 
is grO\\ing so complex that in experilnenting 
with wireless, transmission o! power, television 
or sl:nilar development one must ask the gov
ernment for permission before undertaking to 
p-apple with electrical forces. 

"But if you are referring to sweeping changes 
!n the social system, I believe they \vill take 
>lace in very rapid succession and will be great 
n so far a.s the limit of accornplishn1ents of an 

lndivfdual are concerned. 
"The technical advances are inzvitably driv

us toward the grossest kind o! nlaterialism. 
td it will Mt be very long before the social 

.. -.hem of bee life will become universal. 
"The individual will not be permitted to 

ichieve great wealth and power; ~ls privacy 
·1lll be invaded in a thousand ways. He will be 

· · ·d 1n his efforts in every direction-will 
,,,uy disappear in the wave of collccLivism 
h will sweep the world. 

· l.'his materialistic tide can only be stemmed 
>Y idealism, which is a force tending to free 
.vhat we call the soul of man from physical 
letters. But although there might be periods 
of alternating dominance of these two prin
!iples - materialism and idealism - ultimately 
;he materialistic tendencies will become domi
nating." 

"Isn't it possible that human wants and needs 
Nill be so easily satisfied through cheap power 
1nd increased production that \Ve will tum the 
increased leisure to developing the arts and the 
soul?" 

Dr. Tesla was pessimistic. "Is the human 
.• ice any less inaterialistlc thnn it was a thou
sand years ago?" 

"Wha.t shall be done wllh this increased 
leisure which will be available?" 

"Too much leisure, and civilization will go to 
ot," he said emphatically. ' "11:an \Vas born to 

York, suffer and struggle, and if he doesn't he'll 
go under." • 
· "Is life an accident?" 

"No, life was Inevitable.'• 
"Only on this earth· or do you believe there is 

life elsewhere on the planets?" 
"There must be life on other planets. The 

IUn shines. The stars give out heat. Water col-

, 

lects on the surface. Chemical changes occur 
that we clo not yet uncl r!ltand-and there is 
life.'' 

Where the averag~ mind gapes and stares 
at the marvels of science, Dr. Tesla. sees no 
cause for won-
der. Radio, tel-
evision, wire
evJslon, w i r e -
1es.s telephone
these a.re merc 4 

ly the applica
tion of cause 
and effect as 
slmpl~ as one 
step after an-

Nikola Tesla., the noted Americt111 
$Cientist who has a1111ou11rcd that he ' . expects to n1.al.-e larorun. soon. an .im· 
porta11.t discov~ry t l:at 111ay revolution· 
ize the 1>ou1er tt>orl <l. 

other. He pointed out that a skyscraper would 
be a. wonder to a savag" dwelling in the 
desert, while it is a com1nouplace to every one 
~re. ' 

"Speaking or technical ach!cvc1nents, however 
extraordinary," he said, "th<'Y may be only won
derful to those who hnvf' no knowledge of the 
mechnnism or agents lhniting the effect to the 
cause. 

"To be truly wonderful there must be a.bout 
the manifestations observed an element of 
mystery which the human race has not yet 
fathomed. 

"That inanimate niaLter should run into 
prganic forms must l.>c considered a wonder, 

·because we have not yet ascertained why and 
how this is brought about." 

"You mean, for instancf', food being changed 
.nto tissue, so lh'.lt life gees on?" 

He nodded his head in the affirmative and 
eontinued: "The human being is one of the 
rreatest mysteries of nature and consequently 
a wonder. And so is life 1n all its manifesta
t.tons. But a time inay corne when all the subtle 
and involved processes thn t are part o! our 
living existence will be lnld bare and under
stood and then the element of wonder will be 
r1~moved.'' 

I 

ASKED to select his choice of the greatest 
modern and future v:onders, the electrical 

ID.zard refused to accept the popular notion of 
\\hat Js wonderful. His reply led him into on
slaught on the scientists who have abandoned 
"cause and effect" and who take the position 
that there are accidenl.s in nature and that 
apything might happen. 

''To the popular mind," he sa.ld, ''any mani
festation resulting fron1 any cause will appear 
~onderful if there is no perceptible connection 
tetween cause and effect. For instance, through 
1he means of wireless telephone speech is car
lled to opposite points of the globe. To the 
'ast majority thi<> must appear iniraculous. To 
the expert who is familiar with the apparatus 
tnd sees 1t in his m,ind's eye the result is ob
vious. It ls exactly as though visible means 
pxlsted to which the impetus is transmitted. 
. "As I revolve in n1y 1nind the thoughts in 
answer to your quesllon I ftnd the most won
derful thing is the ullcr nbcrraUon of the 
srientifll:: mind during the last 25 years. In 
that time the relativity theory, the electron 
theory, the quantum thnory, the theory of 
radio-activity and others h ave been worked out 
and developed to an amazing degree. And yet 
probably not less than 90 per cent of what ls 
thought today to be demonstrable scientific 
truth is nothing but unrealizable dreams. 

"What ls 'thought' in relativity, for example, 
is not science, but some kind o! metaphysics 
based on abstract mathen1atical principles and 
conceptions which will be forever incomprehen
sible to beings like ourselves whose whole knowl-

edge els derived from a three-dimenslor.tl 
world." 

The idea of the atom 
being formed of electrons 
and protons which go 
whirling a r o u n d each 
other like a miniature 
GUl1 ~ad pltta.efa ta «ti 

. -._ ... ·: ... . ~ 
.:· 
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invention of too imagination, he said, and has 
no relation to the real nature of inatter. 

Dr. Tesla sa.id he could think of no results 
o! great value which stem directly from these 
modern conceptions. "Virtually all progress," 
he declared, "has been achieved by physicists, 

'discoverers and inventors; in short, devotees of 
the science which Newton and his disciples have 
been &nd are propounding. 

"Personally, it is only efforts in this direction 
which ha.ve claimed my energies. Similar re
marks might be made with respect to other 
modern developments of thought. Take, !or 
example, the electron theory. 

"Perhaps no other has given rise to so many 
erroneous ideas and chhnerlca.l hopes. Every
body speaks of electrons as something entir~ly 
definite and real. Still, the fact is that nobody 
hns isolated It and nobody h as measured its 
charge. Nor does anybody know what it 
really is. 

"In order to explain the observed phenomena. 
atomic structures have beeh imagined, none of 
which can pcssibly exist. But the worst illu
sion to whlch modern thought has led is the 
idea. of 'indetel'minacy.' To make this clear, I 
may remark that heretofore we have in posi
tive science assumed that every effect ls the 
result of a. preceding cause. 

"A:; far as I am concerned, I can say that 
after years of concentrated thought and inves
tigation there is no truth in nature of which I 
I would be more fully convinced. But the new 
theories o! 'indetenninacy' state this Js not 
true, then an e1Iect cannot be predicted in 
advance. 

"If two planets collide at certain time and 
certain place, this is to the student of positive 
science an inevitable result of preceding inter
actions between the bodies; and if our knowl
edge would be adequate, we would be able to 
foretell the event accurately. 

, "But in the spirit of the new theories this 
would simply be an accident. 'Indeterminacy' 
introduces into the world of inert matter a 
principle which might virtually be compared 
with the universal illusion of free will. 

"Of course, there is no such thing. In years 
of experimenting I hnve found that every 
thought I conceive, every act I perform, is the 
result of external impressions on my senses. 

"I~ is only because the vast majority of hU• 

:. --
--.: 
~ --

man beings arc not ooscrvnnt sufficlent?r that 
they live in the illusion of perfec~ choice and 
freedom in their thou~1!s and actions. And if 
this holds true even in the inost complex and 
involved m unifeslattons of hu1nan life, it hold~ 
true with the same force in all the world of 
1natLer." 

WITH this pessimls! lc outlook expressed 
earlier in the intcr\lcw Dr. Tesla was 

not satisfied to contc1nplate the rworld spin
ning eternaUy around on lt.s orbit. 

"The earth may explode," he said. ''A planet 
may collide with us.'' 

''Yet it has existed a. long time," it was sug
gested. His reply had a. note of grim humor, 
indicating that even a scientist who locks him
self a.way front the world inay know his homely 
aphorisms. "A pitcher n1a.y go too often to 
the well," he concluded. 

Dr. Tesla, the American inventor, was bonv 
nt Smiljan, Austrian Croatta, in 1857. He r~· 
celved his early education at Karlstadt, at
tended the polytechnic school, Graz, Croatia, 
nnd the University of Prague. He beca1ne in
terested ill electricity and was first employed 
In the Austrian govern1nent telegraph engineer
ing department nnd later in Buda.pest and 
Paris. He was wfl.11 the Edison Co., in the 
United States for a time, but afterward estab
lished the Tesla Laboratory in New York City. 
Mr. Tesla. was the first to conceive an effective 
method of utilizing alternating current. He 
invented the principle of the rotary magnetic 
field embodied in the apparatus used in the 
transmission of power from Niagara Falls, as 
well ns many n ew fonns of electrical apparatus. 

Dr. Tesla has devoted a great deal of thought 
and study to the deV"lop1ncnt of the airplane, 
and especially ro a h en.vier-than-air machine 
that would ascend vertically. He also predicted 
a fuelless machine that would fly. Many give 
hiln credit for being the "father of radio." As 
far back as the early nineties he delivered a 
series of lectures in which h e submitted draw
ings and plans that later gave ideas to mei. 
who brought into being the wireless sets that 
were used for telegraphic communication and 
then gathered musical program3 and what not 
from the air. 

(Copyrl~ht, 1931.) 
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TESLA, 75, PREDICTS 
NEW POWER SOURCE 
, ...... ·.nates Discovery Soon to Be 

Announced Has to Do With 

Harnessing Sun Rays. 

11 SOL VES COSMIC PUZZLE" 

Scientist, Whose Theory Is Based on 

3 6 Years' Study, Calls Atomic 

Energy Idea "Illusionary." 

ES JUL 
Nikol : Tcsl::.i.. Ute inventor, ·who will 

celebrat\._ hiS seventy-fifth birthday 
Friday, said in an interview yester
day that he ~oon \vould announce 
what he regards as "by far the most 
important discovery" o! any he bas 
made during his long career. 

"It will throw light on many puz
zling pheno1nena of'. the cosmos," he 
remarked, "and may prove also o! 
great indu!trlal value, particularly tn 
creallng a ru and. vlrtiugty un
limited mar~ 'r s~~l." 

''I have ·~~ ""'onderful)y illrtu
nate," !laid Mr. Tesla, '\\'ho looks much 
younger than his years, "in the evo
lution of new ideas, and the thought 
that a numher o! them will b~ re
membered hy posterity makes me 
happy indt>ed. I am confident that 
1ny rotating !lelcl ~nd induction 
motor, and the \Vireless system I 
have given to the \VOrld, \Vill live 
long aftel' I haYe ~one. NeYerthe
less, it seems to me, my latest dis
coveries will be considered the most 
important. 

"I expect that they will mark a dis
tinct depat·lul'e In science and will 
determine largely the direction ot its 
future development. But they may· 
also prove of great practical value, 
and in that event an industrial revo-· 
lution may be inaugurated. So tar 
I have succeeded in proving my 
theories by experiments, measure
ments and calculations based on 
them, which, I am confident, wili · 
plrove true. • 

' 'I! so, then a new source ot power, 
available at any point o! the globe, 
in amounts practically unllmited, will 
...... l'j)(\,...,.Ot\ •.\p.,, 

"From Un~xpected Sou.roe." 
Asked to indicate more expli citly 

the nature o! this po"·er, Mr. Tesla, 
'said: 

''I can only say at this time that 
it will comp from an entirely new 
and unsu~pccted source, and will be 
for all prActlcal purposes constant 
day and night, and nt all times of 
the year. 'rhe apparatus for captur
ln.g the energy and transforming it1 
will partake both of mechanical and 
electrical features, .... and will be of 
ideal sin1plicity. 

"At first the !'Ost may be found too 
high, but thls obstacle eventually will 
be overcome. Moreover, the instal* 
m~nt will be, so to speak, jpdestruc
tible, and ·Will corii.nue to function 
for~ any length of time without addi-
tional expenditures." • 

"When and where do you expect to 
make the. official announcement of 
your new discoveries?" the inventor 
was asked. 

"These discoveries," he replied 
"did not come to me ~ver night, bu{ 
as th.e resull of inteflse study and 
exper!mentatlC\ll for nearly thirty-six 
Y~are. I. am naturally anxious to 
give the facts to the world as soon 
as possible, but I also wish to pre
sent them in a finished form. That 
may take a few months or a. few 
years." 

The inventor \\'as asked whether U 
would be possible to apply his nev. 
process to harnessifll g the energy of 
the cosmic ray. He sn1iled. 

"All the enei·gy," he said, "that th~ 
earth receives from all the suns- ancJ 
stats o! the universe is only about. 
one-quarte-r of 1 per cent 11f that 
which it receives direct.ly from the 
sun. Therefore, it would be ihcom· 
parably more rational to harness the 
heat antl light rays of the sun t han 
to attempt to capture. the insignl!i· 
cant energy of this radiation." 

"Do you th ihk this eve'r \Vill be a c, 
compllshed successfully?" 

• 
"Already Belnr Done." 

''We• can do It now, and wt are 
doing l t to a certain extent. But t he 
tremendou·s handicap 1• found ln the 
periodic char"-cler of this kind of 
entrgy supply. Many e.ttempt.. have 
been made In lhle direction, but in
variably it was found that the power 
ls too expensive." ' 

"DQes your process have to do with 
a tomic energy?" · 

• "l'he idea of atomic. energy," he 
answered, "is ill usion ary,' but It has 
taken so power!ul a h old on the 
minds that, a.Jthough I have preached 
against it for twenty-five year s, 
'there sl\11 a re some· v.•ho believe lt to 
be realizable. • 

"I have disin tegrated Atoms in my 
experimen lA with a high potentia~ 
va cuum tube l brought out in 1890, 
Whl ctt-I consider one o! my best In
ventions. I have operated it with 
ptessurel'4 ranging from 4,000,000 to 
18,000,000 volts. More recently I have 
designed an •apparatus for 50,000,000 
volts which should produce many re
su\ts of great sclentitic Importance. 

' But as to aton1ic energy, my ex
perimental observations have shown 
that the process of disintegration is 
•not a ccompanied by a liberation or 
sui;:h energy as might be expected 
from tile present theories." 

"What is your opinion of the 
source and the nature t>! the cosmic 
ray?" he was asked. 

Confirmed Theory ln 1899. 

"I ;alled attention," he said,• "to 
the probable existence of this radia
tion ~bile invesllgallng Roentgen 
ray.s snd radioactivity. In 1899 I 
erected a broadcasting ¢ ant at Colo
rado SprlJlgS, the first and only wire
less plant in existence at that time, 
and there confirmed my theory by 
actual observation. ~Iy flQ.dings are 
in disagree1nent 1ovith the theories 
n1ore recently advanced. 
~"I have satisrled n1yself that the 

rays are not generated by the forma
tion of nc\v 1natter In space, a proc
ess 'vhich ,,voultl be like 'vater run
n ing up hill. Nor do lhey come to 
any appreciable an1ount t ram the 
stars. According to my investiga
tions the sun en1l ts a radiation of 
such a penetrath·e po,ver that it Is 
virtually Impossible to absorb it in 
lead or other substances. 

"It has, fur thern1ore, o ther ex
traordinary properties ln regard to 
which I shall express mysel! at some 
future date. This ray, which I call 
the pritnary solar ray, gives rise tc 
a secondary ro rllatlon by lmpa.c! 
agalnet thP. !'ORmlc dut1t tica.tterec 
through spa CP . lt h1 the secondarl 

Continued on l'aie Three. 
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cfm'rU ...... "" -----
radiation which no'v ls commonly 
call ed the cosmlc ray, and comes, of 
course, equally from all directions in 
space." 

The inventor advancf'd his theory 
that lhe phcno1nr-nn of radioactiv
ity are not the reRult of forces within 
the radlotlctive Rnhstances but are 
caused hy this ray e1nilted by the 
sun. If rarllum could be screened er
fectlvely ag:'llnst this r ay it \Vould 
cease to be rAdionctive, he said. 
~1r. 'resla n.ddnd he has devoted a 

great clenl or time to experhnenta
tion w ith rocket-propelled ships and 
has clcslg11ccl A. nurnhcr or machines 
"\vitb pro ell ca I ob.iecls Jn view." 

"A g1·eat. clevclop1nent in this field 
may be con (i rll'ntly expected," he 
said. "With su<'h mAchines it will 
be prac t icahl <' to attn.in Rpeeds of 
nearly a n1ile n Recond through the 
rar<'fied mctliurn above the strato
sphere. 

"I anticipalt- thnt such mf\chines 
will be or t rcmendous importance in 
international conflicts of the future. 
I foresee thal in lln1es not loo dis
tant \Var!; het\vern VA i·ious countries 
\vill be carried on "'ilhout a single 
con1batant passing the border. At 
thb; very time iL Is possible lo con
struct such lnfernal machlnes which 
will carry any desired quantity of 
polsoned gases and explosives, 
launch them ngainst a target thou-

• sands of miles away and destroy a 
whole city. 

"If war~ are not done a.way with 
we are hound to con1e eventually to 
this kind of 'varfare, because it is 
tho most econo1nical means of in
fl ict.ing Injury and slrlking terror in 
:he hearts of enemies that ever has 
oecn imagined. Densely populated 
~ountries, like England and Japan, 
.vill b e al a g-reat disadvantage as 
~omparcd with those embracing vast 
:erritorici:1, such as the United States 
1n<l R11~~ia." 
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Tesla, Inventor, 75 Today 
Electrical Sc'ientist Still Works 'After Making 

Many Important Discoveries. 

Nicohi 'l'e~I~. ~lecirical inventor, was 75 year~ old today. 
He \Vas presented \Viih a volume containi~g leliers of felici
tation and congratulation from about one hun<lred \nventors 
and scientists all over the \vorld. 

Tesla has lf'ft behind him three 
quar ters of a century of high achieve
ment, says the As5ociated Press, be
ing generally considered the father 
both of radio and of modern power 
generation and transm'tssion, but it is 
Jn the fourth quarter he expects to 
do his grcatC'sl v.•ork. 

Among the authors of the congratu
latory letters presented the inventor, 
tdday \Vere such men as Sir Ollvex 
Lodge, E. F. W. Alexanderson, LeE 
De Forest, John Hays Hammond, Jr., 
Robert A. Millikan, Secretary · of 
Comn1erce R. P. Lamont, H. H 
Westinghouse, Il. A. Behrend ant' 
Count Von Argo. 

nonl,t Ahont Ill1e Dlrthdny. 

Persons arranging for the presen ... 
tation ceremony 'vere a little doubt· 
ful for a. tin10 whether it should b11 
h eld toclay or yesterday, as the in
ventor has son1ctime jokingly told 
his friends that i::incc he 'vas born on 
the strolce of 1nidnlght he didn't knovr 
'\vhicll doy 'vns hi~ hirthday. The~' 
finally df'Cided, hO\VCVcr. that July 
10 'vas the proper dale. 

Tesla 'vas born in Serbia, coming 
here as a ~·oung man and obtaining 
his firsl job in America 'vilh Thomae; 
A. Edison. Soon, however, h ~ 

founded his own company, and Jn 
1888 he sold to Westinghouse a series 
ot patents that revolutionized the 
electrical indust1·y. · · 

Since then he always has worked 
independently, delving deep into the 
mysteries or the earth's energy and 
delivering his findings to the peoples 
of the earth. He early became an 
authorit.y on power and played a 
large po.rt in the harnessing of Niag
ara Falls and many other larg.e 
power projects. Later, he turned his 
attention to 'vireless, and on his r~
search is based much of the devel
oped art now known as radio. 

'\\rorklng on N._.n- PoTI'l"r Sont'Cf"• 

A tall. thin man \\•llh angular ff!~· 
l11rc~~ 11nd graying hai1 ·who carritls 

his years as lightly as most men of 
50, he is working on power again 
now, po\ver of great strength from 
some source he ls not yet ready to 
divulge. He is nearing the end of a 
road he has been traveling for more 
than a quarter of a century and be 
expects his labor to bear fruit that 
will be his greatest triumph. 

"I am naturally anxious lo give the 
facts to the world as soon as possi
ble," he said , "but I a lso wish to pre
sent them in a fini shed form. That 
may take R. few months or ~ few 
years." 

So far, he said, he h as J'f'oved his 
theories concerning the hitherto un
tapped source of immense power by 
experimenti::, and he was confident 
that calculations based on these ex
periments would prove lrue. 

"If so," he continued, "lhen a new 
source ol power. available at every 
point or the globe, ln an1ounts prac
tically unlimited, ''•ill bP. opened up." 

Tes.la looks on his l:itPst " 'ork as a 
lasting monument ,,·hlch will carry 
his name proudly do\vn the ages after 
he is gone. 

"I have ht>en wonderfully for
tunate.'' he says, "in the evolution of 
new ideas, and the thought that a 
number of them will b e remembered 
by posterity makes me happy indeed. 

•I am confident that my rotating field 
and induction motor and the wireless 
system I have. given to the world will 
Jive long after I have gone. Never
theless it seems to me my latest dis
coveries will be considered the most 
important." 
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For thirty-seven years ~ikola 
Tesla 'has been outdreaming otneT 
~tl@A tists and inventors. But his 
fantasies of the nineties became the 
·ealities of the nineteen hundreds. 
Celebrating his 75th birthday be pro
jects interplanetary exchanges of 
energy which will end stellar isola
tioti.. 

Back in 1894 a long, lean, almost 
cadaverous, looking man used to 
enthrall "\Va rd McAllister and other 
playboys at Delmonico's with dis
sertations on the fly-and how he 
cculd fly! And maybe man would 
get that way some day, too. That 
was Nikola Tesla from the kingdom 
of Lika, on the borders of Austria
Hungary, but rubbed out of exist
ence as an independent State long 
before the big war. Mr. Tesla's 
visions suggested hashisb to some 
rock ribbed scientists, but in 1915 he 
got the Nobel physics prize for his 
research in energy transmission, his 
take-off in today's prophecy. While 
he has called many of the modern 
scientific miracles in advance, some 
are still in suspense, notably his 
prediction that some day the Atlan
tic Ocean will be lit up like Forty
second street and Broadway by some 
comparatively simple electriejl.l con
juring. 

Copyright, 193!. All Rightfl Resen·ed. 
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TESLA SEEKS TO SEND 
POWER TO PLANETS 

Inventor at 75 Declares He Has 
Developed Means to Create 

Universal Brotherhood. 

FORESEES MAGIC EFFECT 

Asserts We Will Corn1nunicate 
With Hun1a11s on Other 

Worlds of the Universe. 

SCIENTISTS GREET HIM 

Father of Radio Receives Volume of 

Letters From Leaders as He 

Celebrates H is ~lrtrday. 

~ole. Tesl&- · f'ather o! radio and 
of mode1 n. po,ver transmission •and 
generation, celebrated his seventy
fifth birthday yesterday. 

In honor o! the occasion Dr. Tesla 
revealed in an interview that he had 
developed after many yeat's of con
oentrated e!!ort a means that will 
make it pol'si ble !or man to transmit 
energy in large amounts, thousands 
of horse power, from one planet to 
another, which, he believes, some 
day will open the way for inter
planetary communication. 

During the day a volume \Vas pre
s ented to him containing letters of 
congratulation from about 100 in
ventors and scientists. These in
cluded Sir Oliver Lodge, E. F. W. 
Alexanderson, Lee De Foreet, John 
Hays Hammond Jr., . Dr. Robert A. 
1.fillikan, Secretary of Commerce 
Lamont, H. H. Westinghouse, B. A. 
Behrenq and Count von Ar~o. 

Nearing Perl9dtl>f N'em W0){41iP• 

"I feel," ne said, '.'that we are 1 

f • .. • I • • ~ • ,.. nearing a per1ou w ut:u """ u. ............. . 

mind will perform greater wonders 
than ever before, This is due to the 
continuous refinement of means s.nd 
methods o! observation and the ever
ih<(reasing delicacy o! our percep
tion. 

"Wili man conquer nature some 
day?" he was asked. 

"As I examine the possibilities of 
achievement," he replied, ''and the 
benefits which the human race may 
derive from them I think that 
nothing can be more important than • 
interplanetary communication. It 
will certainly come some day, and 
the certitude that there are other 
human beings in the universe, work
ing, suffering, struggling, like our
selves, will produce a magic effect on 
mankind and \\•ill form the founda
tion of a universal brotherhood 
that will last as long as humanity 
itself." 

"Then you believe that life exists 
on other planets?" 

"It .is a mathematical certitude!" 
"I wouldn't have told you that un

der ordinary conditions," he added 
'vith a. smile, "but the seventy-fifth 
birthday is a rare occasion." 

Doubts Ph.\•slcal Strength, 

"How soon will you make your dis-
covery public?" ' 

There was a trace o! regret In his 
voice as he ans \\•ered, and the look 
of a n11\n who has \vork enough for 
centuries and only a few years to do 
it in. 

"I have been l eading a secluded 
life," he said, "one of continuous, 
concentrated thought and deep medi
tation. Naturally enough, I have ac
cumulated a great number o! ideas. 
The question is whether my physical 
powers will be adequate to working 
them out ·and giving them to the 
W<>rld. It is as Goethe said: 
Der Gott der mlr Im Busen wohnt 

Kann Ue! meln Innerstes bewegen: 
Der ueber allf'n melnen Krae!ten tronl, 

Er kanu nach auesen nlcht11 bewegen. 
He had not read Goethe for forty 

years, he said, and be quoted it from 
memory. The conversation turned to 
tb"e subject of the human brain. 

"We are all automatons," he re
flected, "obeying external influences. 
We are entirely under the control o! 
agents that beat on our senses from 
all directions of the outside world. 
Being merely receivers from the out
side, it is a very important question 
how good the receivers are-some are 
sensitive and receive accurately. 
Others are sluggish and their recep
tion is blurred. The individual who 
Js a. better machine has so much 
greater chance of achieving euccess 
and happiness. An individual who 
is an offender of law is a machine 
in which one or another organ hat 
been deranged, so that the responset 
are no longer accurate. 

" '!'here is no chance in nature, al· 
though the n1odern theory o! indeter· 
minacy attcn1pts to show scientifi
cally that events are governed by 
chance. I positively deny that. The 
causes and effects, however com
plex, are intimately linked, and the-i 
result of all inferences mus t be lra 
eYitably fixed as by a mathematicsi 
formula . 

"I also absolutely deny the exl&
tence of individuality. It took m~ 
not less than twenty years to di 
velop a faculty to trace ever 
thought or act of mine to an extern 
influence. \Ve are just waves it 
time and space, changing contiJll
uously, and the illusion of individual). 
ity is produced through the concatt
enatlon of the rapidly succeedint 
phases of existence. What \Ve define 
as likeness is merely the result o! 
tr symmetrical arrangement o! 
molecules which comnose our body." 

Says There Is No Soul. 
"How about the soul-the spirit? ' .. 

he was asked. 
"Ah," be exclaimed, "but there ls 

no soul or spirit. These are merely 
expressions of the functions o! the 
~dy. These life !unctions cease with 
death and t10 do soul and spirit. 

"What humanity needs ts ideals. 
Idealism is the force that will free 
us from male rial fetters." 

The inventor spent the day as 
usual. He went to bed at 6:30 A. M. 
and rose again at J0:30, after five 
hours' rcsl. However, he did not 
spend 1he enllre five hours in s1eep. 

"I rolled a round In bed," he con
f esse<i·, "and worked on my prob
lems." 
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Linking the · Plat els. 
Wha.f NIKOLA TESLA Sid ·on his 

birthday about ' the possibilities of 
sending electric power to other 
planets is likely to seem to most 
persons no more than a fantastic 
dream. For centuries, indeed. inter
planetary communication has been 
one of man's most fascinating and 
persistent dreams, each advance in 
aeronautics and radio seemingly 
bringing nearer . its realization. 
TESLA)S admission that be has de
'veloped a means which will enable 
man to transmit electric energy 
from this globe to another planet 
ma.y arouse anew all the old specula
tions about what kinds of living 
creatures~ lf they inhabit ~other. 

wot:ms In. space 
· A few moments sober thought on,.: 
the problem of send~g power wave~~ 
to another planet leaves the lay 
mind baffled as ·to how the enor
mous difficulties ever can be over
come. Assuming that energy from 
dynamos on earth could be thrown 
through space millions of miles . to 
Mars or to Venus, man has no as
surance whatever that any living 
creatures on those planets will know 
where the power comes from. Per
haps it \\'Ould strike the other cele!
tial body like lightning out of a 
clear sky. 

Surely ,ml isl~ tWH~ghtest 
reason for mankind to believe that 
lhe creatures which may inhabit 
Mars, for instance. have progressed 
far enough in mental power to cre
ate electrical apparatus. This idea 
supports the doubt that another 
planet could reply to any communi-

1 cation it received from the earth. I 
Further speculation on this 1 aspect 
of the problem leads to a possibility 
eYen more discouraging. Perhar 
llfe on Venus or on Mars, if r 
exists there, is in an early stage of 
evolution and is no more awnre of 
the universe tn w}11ch that globe 
moves than an allt~rawling on earth 

' , 
is aware of the A.uman world. It 

, is almost inevltable that mankind 
should imagine ~he creatures of .an
other planetarr OQdy to l:ie of human 
proportions and W1\h human facul
ties; yet tho primordial heritage of 
man may make him unique ln the 
universe so that communication with 
creatures of another globe would be 
as unthinkable as any intelligible, 
human communication with the fish 
of the sea. 

Some· definite response is what 
man on earth wpuld most earnestly ' 
·seek from any other living creatures 
in the universe. Merely sending 
'va ves of power to a dead moon 
would give slight satisfaction. howl 
ever marveloµs it might be from a 
scientific standpoint. But suppose 
communication with Mars actually 
was achieved, what would be th' 
most desirable kind of response. 
Perhaps the thing that would satisfy 
man's intensest curiosity concerning 
life on Mars would be a radio photo
graph of a Martisin 
' 
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Tesla Nearly Missed Hi.s Calling 
F o~mer Roommate in University Tells of 

Inventor's Early Life. . -
By CHARLES M. MEIST -~ 
,<: 1•cri ell ron·espond l'nrr I" T HPJ l_ ,U, 

CoN·rlghl, 1P31. by Th8 Ne"' l'orJ Sun Ft\r~hm l;t>n•l r ! . 

BELGRADE, Aug. 16.-Nikoln tresla. who, just be1ore his 
sevent)r-fifth birthday, announced 1h America a ne~r invPntion 
\vhich he expecls to i·evolutionize power prorluction, narrowly 
I 

~scaped on seYeral occasions a premature enrl io his ~rientific 

~areer. 
His father "''Rf' I\ n Ori horl ox priest, 

and his mother lhP sisler of an. Orth
c:idox bishop. They wanrt.ed h im to 
become a priest. At one time he 
seemed likely to become un invalid. 
Later he ran away from Jhl s univer-
1Jity and settled do~n as an. engineer's 
assistant at sixty florins a month. 
~this has been revealE:d here by 

Pror. Kosta Kullshlch, who was 
~esla's roommate when j hey were 
both studying together nt Gratz, 
Austrla. Tesll\ Rnd Pro!. Michael 
Pupln A.re the American-Jugoslavs 
regarded here l\l'I hn ving b rought the 
greatest honors to thP racE>. 

The inventor "'':ts born 11t ~mllyA.na, 
in Croat\a, which 'vas thPn l'Uled b y 
the Hapsburgs. HP studiE>c\ in thP 
German primary s chool of the vll
\age, and was lat er sent to higher 
idchools. After he finisl:u~d high 
aehool his health ,.,as so barl that he 
was forced to rem ain at home for 
tv.-o years. It "\Vas after thl111 period 
that his father ai:1kerl. him to study 
theology. Teslft refused, saying that 
he wished to become a. teacher o! 
pbyslct1 . Because ot his ill health 
h is wishei:i we{P gra ntPd, 11 nd he 
matriculated at the technical Iaculty 
in Gratz. · 
' 

Mad~ '''' hoQJlf'f'' on f'otf,. ... 

He and Prnf. Kulishl<'h, then a 
etudent ot philosophy. became R C

quainted as members of the student 
society Serbia, and decided to room 
together Jn order to reduce their f\X

pen~es. At first Tesla was very stu
dious. His professors praised him 
for this, and the jealousy o! other 
11tudents was aroused. One day, 
when he was loitering in th e halls 
'1'C the 'COltege mtlldlng, A.' G~rman 
student slappea him on the back and 
•a.id : 

"You are wasting your tl111f" htr~. 
I t would be beUer for you to go home 
and sit and study, so that. your pro
fessors could praise you mon~." 

"I know I can study hettPr thsn 
you, but I'll show you thl\t T can al~o 
be better at having J\ ~ood time," 
Tesla said. The Serbian word he 
used is almost the equivalent oi 
••making whoopee." 

This usuall y includPs It. certain 
amount of drinking, hut Tesla dra nk 
nothing but cof!eP. He b<'gn.n t o stay 
late at the Botanical Garden, the 
itudents' favorite coffee hoUl'IP, p1A.y-
1ng cards, bill la rd111 R nd ch PS.<1. His 
skill V(8S such that A. crowd always 
gather round to wf\lch when he was 
pJayJng. 

Even during thil'I _pe1'lod, however, 
h e seldom m.Jssed A, lP<'htrP, which ! 

j 

I 
s rare recorrl In ~nntlnf'nl11l 11nlv4'r-
sitles, whPrP i:;t11rl en ls m11y miss as 
me ny a~ th PY Jlkr . ._ 
l On Sunda~ mornlnR'l'I, when the 

roommate lRY li\IP.. in hf'rl , Tcs111. 
~oulrl pester T'ror. K11ll.c1hich with 
question~ Jtbou t Plectri<'Rl matters. 
The roommate, who was lnlere~ted lt philosophy, never Hnderstood 
t ese convPr.<1Rtlon.<1, nlthough they 
c ntlnued every Sunday. 

DhrnJtfl"'"'" Ft'•Jt\ Gt>11·h1:. 

Tf".<1la '.<1 cAfP. A<'tiYitlP.<1 did prevent 
hJm from st \!dying, b11t hP .fa iled to 
pass h ii'i exam In 11 t l<in l'I 11 !'I .c1oon as he 
ha ct been f"XpPcf Prl to. Cou i::lns who 
1'sd been .<1Pnd Ing him m onry, there
!t>re, withdrPw thP ir A lrl . Te~ila. 
fAared t h at hil'I parent.<1 '\vould do the 
.c1ame, anri d iSA J'PPitrPo. Friends 
:;ea.rcht'd e\•t> r y·V1•here for him, 11nd 
dt\c ided that he had drowned Jn the 
river. 

His roommate di!'coverPd him ~ 
chance, thus probably Jlfeventing a. 
great loss to 1'iclence. Pro!. K~lish
leh tells or t he discovery a!'I !ollows: 

"Peter Resh, the director o! the 
commercial ~chool at Marlbor, ad
vertised for a teacher oC geogra:phy 
and Italian. I w<>nt to MA.rlbor to 
l'lppfy for the jnh. Pal'l~lng by R. ca!e, 
I saw Tesla playing ca.rd~ with two 
men. 

" 'Where 'have yon bl'f"n, Tesla,• I 
a11ked. 'We ha,·e been l!!earchlng for 
ypu evPrywher<'.' 

," ,'I stm !"fl.lisfiPtl wi th my present 
positJon,' he ~aid. 'I am workJng 
for an enginePr and earning sixty 
florins a month.' 

" 'But you must return to Grat~ 
apd resume your polytechnlcal 
studies.• , 

" 'Well, we shall .ee~ -ab-OMt that,! 
said Tesla. -

"I informed his family, and his 
!a.lht>r went to Marlhor 'ind per
suaded hlm to ~h.idy somewhere else. 
TesJA. went to Prague, where he 
pal!!sed wl th lhe h Jghest marks." 

.Joln11, 'l' hf'n q nlh1 Edlaon.. 

The inven tor tried tf'Achlng for a 
ytar, but did t1ot like it. He got a 
job ln Budapest with R. state tele· 
phone service, 1tnd there made hi@ 
first invention, a device to increasf 
the sound ot the voice In the tele· 
phone receive r. Then he went to 
Paris, with the ContlnenLal EdisoJ 
Company. 

ThlR res11ltPd fn his going t 
America. He f oHnd 11.n improvement 
In the electric clyT\amo, Rnd thls was 
reportPd to Thom/I~ A . Edi~on. Thf 
AmerlcAn gP-nlns wA~ skeptical, be. 
CR 11t1e ot TP~IA ' " yn11 th, hnt t11tid thaf 

It ht would prove his claims tn Ne~ 
Yori , be would receive $100,000. Tesll\. 
wen at once, and succeeded so wP-11 
t.hat- Edlaon paid him $70,000, and 
gavJ· him a position ln his labora.
lor~t . 

Tl:.e two men could not 11gree, h ov.•
eve~, and In 188:> Teslll. founded hl11 
own company. His 11ubsequent 
R.chJevemenLs ln the electrical tleld 
ere 1 '\'\·ell known. 
· Tl\e chance 'vblch lPd to hi!! dis
covery ot the rotAry magnetic field 
Is probably not f!O well known, 118 

Tes.ta seldom talks or his life or 
WOJ~, 

)~Intl• Rof,.ry J\f91•·n.,fle FJ.,1 ... 

H'.ts flr!l t home In America w1u1 " 
garHen which TPslA clecorated, In the 
cbrltJnental fashion, with colorf!d 
gla"s baJJ.s on ~tic k~ . Children hroke 
ln p.lnd stole th P. ball~. 110 Tesla. re
plated them v.•it h melAl ont11. Tht 
ste~ling contJnued, h owever, so TeslA. 
ord.ered his gardener 1 n bring them 
lnfp the house every' night. 

One ·evening the 11 erv11.nt plA<'ed 
several balls on A. transformpr end 
WAA startled to see them move. He 
rushed lo tell TeslA, v.•ho began ln
ve~tlgatlons which revealed the 
rotary magnetic field. 
l~is inability to get along with 

Edison may have been due to An 
lntjependence or nature which a11-
8e1fted Jtsel! in his student day!! , and 
pr(>ba.bly led to one ot hl.q inventions. 
W,Pen he was studying 11t Gral7; the 
Gt11.mov dynamo h a d j1111t been lntro
d Ufed. A prn{e.<1.c1or , di~cussi ng it :!or 
th• benefi t; or the 11tudents, dech1red 
th._t ~t could not work without 
b shes ·and accum11lal.ors. TP-slA. e~

ted thAt It could """ r~fut1ecl to 
d to "c~edrmic A.u t hnr itv. J_,11tt>r , . 

h,~ i:ovent f'd the }\ru.c1hlt>i::!ll clynAmo. 
~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J, • 
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WILLARD AND~TESLA 
ADVOCATE R'EPEAL 

welve years aner ~ am inclined to 
think that they h av e very nearly 
reached a common accord concern- 1· 
ing a number of essential points re
lated to this probler:-. I am q uite 
certain that no one today would wish I 
to see the saloon restored as it was 

B & 0 H d d Ed• 1 before prohibition." • • ea an JS0ll S Mr. Willard later deviated from t he 1 

Al.d ('. _ ndemn Prohi"bi.Ji·on. subject of prohibition to speak h ope- 1 
t;,U fully of the work of the Reconstruc-
~ tion Finance Corporation in balanc-

Danitl Willar11."~ent .ot the- ing the b~dget. He also advocated 
Baltimore & o h i 0 Railroad and an extension of the moratorium for 
Nikola. Tesla the -inventor h ave foreign d e b t s which he predicted 
come out op~nly against th~ Eigh _ would h_ave a stimulating effect upon 
eenth Amendment. the business of the world. 

Mr. Willard took the view yester- Mr. Tesla, ~he sevent!'-five-y~ar-old 
day that the modification of the la"v former associate of Edison. said that 
must be obtained before businesa before prohibition went into effect 
conditions can become satisfactory he had drunk enough "to form a lake 
again. Mr. Tesla looked at it fron1 of no mean dimensions." However, 
a medical stand, saying that the cur- he obeyed the provisions of the Vol
tailment of alcoholic beverages re- s~ead act. \v1th the result that it was 
moved a "harmless stimulant" from six mon ths before he \Vas able t o 
the nation's diet. digest a. meal. 

Mr. Willard said that he was in- "I feel sure that if everybody ha< 
clined to be sympathetic with the done the same." Mr. Tesla continued, I 

. tho ught that the revision of the "millions of Americans would have 

1 a mendment is necessary to economic shortened their life psan and thou-
recovery. sands would have died in the first 

I "The American peopTe.'J. he as- two years. A sudden change of diet 
serted, "have been going through a or the omission of one of its impor
severe school of experience in this tant elements, especially in advanced 
connection during the last ten or years, is extremely dangerous." 
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TESLA, INl' ENTOR, 75, 
• 

. , ATTACKS DRY' LAW 
' . . 

Edison's F ornter Associate Sees 
F allac] in Restriction on 
' ll arm less Stirop/Qltt. 1 

~i kol:} Tes I a, :75-yea r-old in venlor. 
whose clisc-ove1·ii>s nHHle possihle lhe 
transmission an ci use of R llernaling 
current. "'ent on record yPsterday as 
being "cmphalica lly opposed lo pro-

hibition. 'a ~ ~~ f> »" 'Ii ' "i 

In an., _(1tt~~~r·~(· a~ ltte •}:iQtel Gov
ernor Clinlon, the forn1er associate 
of Thoina.s A. Edison declared pro
hibition wa~ unso11nd in pt·inciple 
since "it imposes tesl ricl ions on the 
most needed and ha1·nlless of stimu
lants while pern1illing unlimited con
aumption of poisons, by all classes, 
Crom chiicihood to old age." 

Prior to the enRctment of lhe dry 
law, Mr. Tesla S3id. he had consumed 
:1.lcoholic heverag-es sufficient to 
"form a lake of no nle:in dimen-
3ions." TI.a th et' than become a 1aw
breakei-. he obeyed l he provisions C?f 
:he Volstead act. but six monllis 
:>assrd. he declal'ed, before he could 
iig·est a meal. 1 

"I feel sul'e lha.t if evPrybody had 
ione r he s~n1e." Nr1. 'l'e~l:l continued, 
'millions of Amel'icans would have 
horlenerl lheir !He-span and tbou
ands would h::ivr died in lhe fin;;t. 
\VO ye::irl". A sudden chrtuge of diel 
•r lhe omission of on<> of ils ipipor
anl elen1enl$. esoeci~llv in 1tdvanced 
ears, is extl'emely dangerous. 
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Tesla, Sure Lite Exi.sts on Other Planets, 
Works On at 76 to Establish His Belief . . 

Energy Transn1ission Is th.e 
First Requisite, Says Vet

eran Scientist. 

t 
• 

y 'VIL~IAM ENGLE. 
Wor -Teleg\ani Stal f Writer. 
icol Tes~Aiiscussed communi-

much about it. As Jt always did, it 
. concerns fundamentals; the appli
cation may con1e decades after his 
success in principle, as it has in 
radio and high-tension electricity. 

"I'm giving all my time to annihi
lation of distance. Same as ever. To 
my mind that's the most important 
achieven1ent to be hoped for in the 
furtherance of the intellectual de
velopment of man, as well as Jn the 
promotion of his material welfare. 

Radio Just a Step. 
"The wireless art already fulfills 

this in a large measure, but we 
must establish transmission of 
power in all Jts innumerable appli-
cations. , 

"This has been my life work and 

I hope to see Us full fruition before 
I am gathered to n1y forefathers." 

• 

Spruce and slim, with cane and 
gloves and a tailored air, he did not 
look 50 as he rose and stood by a 
desk on the mezzanine floor of the. 
hoLel where, a recluse among n11l
lions, he takes cover. 

Longs for His lVJne. 
About him there was none of the 

traditional coldness of the pure 
scientist. He felt, he said like a boy. 

Why? Well , no coffee and no tea, 
for one thing. Another, he has 
never been inarried. He would be 
even inore fit, he thinks, if they had 
not taken his wine a.way. 

"Just the SA.me I could climb a 
tree 100 feet tall." 
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TESLA, 76, REPORTS 
HIS TALENTS AT PEAK 
.Says His New Invention, Almost 

Done, Will Come as "100,000 

Trumpets of Apocalypse." 

WILL BENEFIT STEEL TRADE 

Second Dltcovery Would Knock 

Down "Walla of Jerlcho"-Holdt 

Interplanetary Contaot Near. 

Nikola-Tesla, deaa tlt Artterioan' in
"ftlm>rr, ettHer wa1 76 years old yes
terday or will be today (he does not 
know which because he was born 011 

the stroke of midnight), and in a 
self-deprecatory interview last night 
at a midtown hotel, where he lives, 
he told a llttle ot. his activities of the 
la.st year and his hopes for the future. 

He expects tha.t future to be long 
and productive, because it 111 no un
common thing for the countrymen of 
his birthplace, Smlljan, In the moun
tains o! Czechoslovakia, to live to 110 
or 1~0, and he believes that he haa 
more energy ,and l\_lerlpesf .than ever 
before In hi• fl ff e. • 

"I have had a vety successful year," 
he said with the enthusiasm of one 
.a third his years. "I have made two 
inventions, among the most impor
tant of my life. 

"When they are announced, one 
will be like the 100,000 trumpets of 
t.he Apocalypse. The other will be 
less sensational, but ft, too, will be 
important. It wlll be like the shout 
wlth which Joseph's army brought 
'down the walls of Jericho. 

"I am elg,~d. The pradtlcal auc
ceR• of these inventions is almost 
achieved. I hope to be able to make 
them known within the next year." 

Invention Would Aid Steel Trade. 

Dr. Tesla would not disclose the 
nature ot. these Inventions in detail. 
He intimated that the more impor
tant of them had to do with molecu
lar physics and tpat it would be of 
the utmost benefit to the steel indus
try. 

"When applied in certain ways," 
he said, "it will \ yield greatly im
proved products and obviate much 
waste." 

The other invention would result 
in a. saving o! energy, he said. It 
had nothing lo do, he explained, with 
the problem on which he has long 
been working-· the tapping of a tre
mendous and thu1 far unused source 
of energy. He has been working on 1 

that during- the last year, he sald, 
and bu ma.de great advances both in 
Its practical application and in the 
theory underlying it. As to this new 
source of power, he said: 

"When the time is ripe I propose 
first to announce the 1cfentiflc prin
ciples underlying it only. Later I 
shall show its practical application 
through the forms of power gener
ating apparatus. If I succeed, the 
world will see rnachines against 
which the largest turbo-dynamos of 
todav will be mere t>larthinsts." .. 

In response to. questioning, · Dr. 
Tesla said that one invention on 1 

which he had . been working recently 
would permit the . generation of all 
kind!' of rays or· almost unlimited 
intensities, and would afford a check 
on whether the present theories of 
atomic structure are true and 'vork
able or 1nerely a fabric of the imagi
nation. 

Recall1 Hit Youth. 

The inventor ot. the arc llgbtin~ 
system, of the system ot. alternating 
current power transmission, the 
Tesla coll, of a system of wireless 
communication and of. wireles8 power 
transmission systems, allowed bis 
tho\lghts to rove back over the be
ginning of his career and when he 
was a small boy on the Austro-Hun
garian border. Then he allowed 
them to look into the future, in 
which, within the lifetime of the 
younger generation he ls convinced 
there 'viii be communication among 
the planets. 

"When I was 9 years old,,, he re
lated, "I built a turbine in a moun
tain strea m on my father's land an'1 
connect ed it up with bolts to all sorts 
of machinery. I told my UnGJe, 'Some 
day I'm going to America and I will 
run a big wheel at Niagara Falls.' 
I had 'read about Niagara Falls and 
it fascinnted me. My uncle didn't 
take it seriously. 'You'll never see 
Niagara J:c ... alls,' he told me. 

"But I did come lo America, and 
·r did put a big wheel in Niagara 
Falls." 

Dr. Tesla, at the height ot. his ca
reer, designed the great power sys
tem a.t Niagara, and perhaps no 
boyhood dream ever was more tre
rr1endously filled than his. 

The inventor's conviction of many. 
,. t!1:1.1-1:1' i;;tauding that there is life on 
other planets in the solar system and 
that some day we will communicate 
with other planets has not lessened. 
Means of communication will readily 
be found, he Baid, and there will be 
no difficulty in establishing an in
telligent exchange of Ideas. He indi
cc.t.ed that this might be done through 
some form of television which would 
transmit ideas much as moving pic
tures tell their stories to races ot. 
di vt?rse languages. 

"I have a sense that we a.re on the 
eve of a. great revelation," he said, 
speaking of the posslqility of inter
planetary communication. "Whether 
I will llve to see it is a question, but 
you, as a. younger man, will see it. 
And the news of It will be the great
est sensation in the world's history." 
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l\JllJCH has been said abo prohi- (Nikola Tesla. dean. of inventors 
lf .l bition and its dis<.strous conse- at 76 and pioneer of radio, believes 

that it is essential for tlle welfare 
quences, but the sheer folly and of the country tll al prohibition end 
perniciousness of this measure can- soon. In ll1is crrticlc, which he 
not be fully appreciated until it is wrote for fl1e l~1orld-Telegra111, lle 

1 considered fro1n the scientific point exprcssc:; ·~01nct_o11 at 11n usual argu-

l 1ne11ts aqa111st il. J 
of view. It t~e1: appears not only ____ · -----------
unsound in principle but utterly de- . d d 'I 1 1 f l 'f . . . ing, anger an poss1 J c ass o l e 
void of Vj\hd1ty. he or his relative::; shoulcl be en-

Chiefly as a result of dry propa- titled to substantiR.l reparation and 
ganda people have been led to be- these suits once brgun \Voulcl soon 
lieve that alcoholic beverages cause exhaust the treasury· 

. . The Volstead act put the country 
serious injw·ies to mind and body, into panic and unprecedented dis-
while other stimulants, as tea and tress. This is but an unavoidable 
coffee, arc almost harmless. I know result of depriving the nation of a 
from careful observation and life- revenue of about $2,000,00~,000 a 

year and co1npelling jt besides to 
long experience that the reverse is pay to bootleggers nearly twice that 
more nearly true. su1n annually. The tyrannical rule 

Beginning with the enactment of is killing busincc;s in son1e of its 

most important depart1nents. 'fhe 
hotels and similar institutions are 
belng rapidly forced to the wall. 

1 reme1nber that in Austria a law 
co1npelled every con1n1unif.y to keep 
fires going in the streets during an 
epidemic of cholera. 

In the seventies \vhen I 1nysclf 
contracted the disease nil the 
streets of the city '':ere filled wilh 
s1noke and stench. Nevcrti1elcss t.he 
inhabitants died in heaps. Prohibi
tion affords a parallel case. It \Vas 
passed by legii:;lators unacquainted 
\Vlth vital facts of life out of their 
own sphere. In hnposing this 
1neasure the legislative bodies helve 
evidently exceeded their authority. 
Under such circu1nstances I f ::i il to 
se'? why a repeal should be required. 
Nothing more need be donP than to 
forget the law and so penni t it to 
pass to a state of innocuous 
de;uetude. 

~e Vols~ad law I have bee~ a1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~.t 
nloderate consu1ner of alcohol and ' 
it never hurt me in the least. On 
the contrary it helped me many 
times effectively over the peak of 
the effort. 

It is in striking contrast in its 
medicina 1 and dietetic va 1 ue to all 
other stimulants which, without ex
ception. Rre injurious. Even sn1ok-

. ing, snuffing or chewing tobacco 
will eventually impair the health, 
though not quite so much as chew
ing gun1. which. by exhaustion of 
the salivary glands, puts n1any a 
foolish victim into an early grave. 

But by far the greatest nun1ber of 
victims are claimed by ·tea and 
coffee, Dr. Alexander Haig, fore~ost 
authority on uric acid and founder 
of his famous diet. says of the 
former:-"Tea drinking is just like 
drug taking, in fact, and has just as 
terrible and fatal results. 

WOMEN, In particular, should shun 
tea as it is a means of con1mitting 

beauty suicide. In this respect cof
fee is the very opposite, imparting 
sometimes to the face a fascinating 
al'isoocratic pallor. · 

·I · have read books and articles 
depicting the horrible effects of al
cohol on human beings, but always 
found that the few individuals uncl~r 
observation were either ho p e I es s 
drunkards or had been weakened by 
heredity and environment. Obvi
ously every form of excess is injuri
ous. · Such an investigation, to be of 
value, should be limited to moder~ te 
drinkers who nun1be:· in legions and 
experience no ill effects. They are. 
as ·a. ru1e, long lived and considered 
by life insurance companies the 
safest policy holders. 

Alcohol is not a poison, not is it 
a drug. I t is not classed as a poison 
in books on chemistry. 

The truth about alcohol is that it 
acts as a caustic and a solvent. In 
small quantities it cleans and ster:l
izes· the alimentary channels, therP
by preventing infections, and proves 
a beneficial stin1ulant to thought, 
speech and physical exertion. 

Alcohol is produced in the normal 
chemical reactions of the stomach 
and can be found in every part of 
the body. even in the brain of a 
total abstainer. 

It is forn1ed, not as a toxic inin1l
cal to life, but as a substance in
dispensable to vital processes. 

• $ II 

TO illustrate prohibition's utter 
folly and danger it is only neces

sary to point out that a sudden 
change of diet or the 01nission of 
an essential ele1nent, especially in 
advanced years. n1ay induce hlgh 
blood pressures. cause malnutrition 
or otherwise hnperll life. When the 
Volstead act beca1ne a law I realized 
that, accuston1ed as I was to alcohol, 
it \vould be very difficult for me to 
break off. Only a few dayS' of ab
stinence 111ade 1ne a very sick n1an 
and my health soon .becan1e precari
ous. Finally, after several months 
of suffering, little by little I gained 
and ever since have been a total 
abstainer. 

If. an atte1npt is made to enforce 
such a. law as prohibition and 
thereby subject a. citizen oo suffer-
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Tesla Predicts 
New Source ·.of' 
.Power i11 .Yea·r. 

~cie:o,tist,- 77 Tomorrow, to 
· Reveal Result of Half 

Lif etin1e's ·Study Soo~ 

~~11.eap Energy for ·All 
. . . . I 

.Declares Generators Will 
Run500Y ears Unreneweq 

i 
N kola. esla., ho will be sev • • 

e.n.t · ~~~n years old tomorrow, 100kerl 
ba.ck yG~t4i1Y over a. U!etlme 1n whlc* 
hi! has be~~~~':lsly called a. madma~l 
a.ntl a. v.:lzard c5't.t'j'ectr1clty and told of 
his . plans f or th~ M!ng of a. nert 
source o! energy so an'd so revo 1 

lutionary .in effect tha he~redicts ho, 
will be remembered for t6:fs a.:19,~· e. 
,, This problem he has worke~~ for 
thirty-five years and within tn: ·1. 
year he w111 be able to publish ht~ 
findings. be says, wt th experlmenta.1 
data that, ~,,cionvince scJentists anc~ 
the lay piif>W"J'1!~ What tile ;.J.turo 
o! the new fo1~ nergy ls he w?.uld , 
not say beyond hat was • un~ 
(irP.e.med of, .. that it J: iolently~ 
opposed" to Elnstelnia ~. tha~ 
the s\.ln has something to 1th 1tt 

'A Scie1itist at 77 

and that the energy would be a.va.U.J 
able anywhere over the earth's surfac~ 
,1n 1lllmita.hle quantities. The primary! 
,cost of securing the \!oergy will b~ 
,high; the inventor said, but once thd 
·apparatus 1s Installed the cost of proi 
ductlon will be negligible and the mai 
chines will last ""0 years. J Herald Tribune pholos- SLetren 

Posslblllty or Error Ad1nltted ~ N'k 1 T I , .. r o a es a 
· ''There 11'! a posslbUlty of mistake, .. 

he sat.ct. "but .I say tha.t this thing ca]' In facial appearance he closely re
b~ done.~ I -ain as positive of it as I 11embles Cornelius MacGlllicudy, better 
wa.s of my r~~lf~-' wh~n 'Yorking on the. ;known as "Connje Mack," high cheek-
1nduct1C!n motor and the polyphase bones, a. long, thin face and the eyes 
current. It will be my great work,' itt' of a man who would pierce the secrets 
will be .remembered when all else con- · of the material world by power o! ex
nected,'wlth my lite has been forgotten.\ itern:il as well as internal vision. ltls 
They thought I was a lunatic in 1896 hair ls n'ot yet entirely gra.y. The 
when I first published a. treatise in ah •mustache that he once wore has been 
electrical review on cosmic rays. Now ghaved off-it took too much a.tten
.the .scientific journals are full of dis-I tlon, he explained. Later on lt be.: 
C.}lsslons of cosmlc rays and . no one\ ;came apparent how much this man 
calls the authors madmen-they are'j' ivalued tin1e. " I do nqt sleep well," 
g~ven Nobel prizes, fhstead.'' · · .. .he sald. "My mind Will not let me. 

· A!Sked ho\v ·it felt to be so far aheA.d 1It is golng night and day. There is no 
Of bis time tl1e.t he was subj~ct to1,,more tyranlcal thing thR.n a mind 
llt.t.it.~~.c '!..~['!""! .hl:: .'.;~~lty, Dr .. Tesi11. 1i that ·is accustomed to thought. It 
snilled and said that he bad long sincr ireally see11')s to l'<:!Sent me falllng asleep. 
ceased to regard it as important. .It pounds for attention untll I wake 

"I llve a. life of seclusion," he said. "llP again. · 
"The opinion o! the world does nQt .. The tough fiber tha~. ls in him he 
a.frect me. I have placed as the real , explained entirely. on congenital 
va.lues in my life what follows after r grounds. It ls nothing unusual for 
am dead, a.lthough·Jt has been given to ~emb~rs c;>f h~ family to live to be 
me to live to see those things which more than ,100 years old. His grand
were once scouted accepted aa sclentlflq father died at the early age or eighty-. 
dogma. · · ' six, following a race on horseback ln 

"The thing that recon1penses me 1t .which b~ · 9utdlstanced the ·youths. of. 
that my name shall be known to gen1 his Serbian village. A hernia devel-' 
erations yet unborn for the Tesla coll: oped. "You know. in those days and 
the Tesla. moto1·, and now perhaps my- ln that wild country, they did not have 
name wlll be connected with the ab- the skillful doctors who can take you 
f!olutcly new source of power r am apart and put you together again," the 
about to present to the world. It ts ara~?son said. 
this thought In 'Which r find my hap- 'the distilled results o! much living, 
pines$ and hl'!ath. A pioneer does not much tho,ught and communion with 
.apply his energies in the way the the forces of nature found expression 
world Is going. ~ tta.ther he goes against aa Dr. Tesla dodged in and out o tra.mc, 
.the current. He lets them call him avoided the hand-trucks ot the gar
a. lunatic. !le lets them trample u lm ment trade, and conducted bls perl
-1! I should ever tell you the Inside patetic school. 
story ,of how I. had been trampled- "I have learned that ~rou cani;iot 
bub never mind, lt was all good for me. break the laws of nature. That ll! 
I have come through it. I am able death. Self-preservation iR the only 
to work. hard~{ th~h r worked a. year r lgJd lA.W I know of. There is nc 
ago. I \\'ork now with greater energy morality in nature, beyond the neces· 
and get results more easily than ever eity of preserving one's self A.nd on~'t 
before In my life." best efficiency. The social contract no1 

'.tnkel' Ten-i\lll~ 1Yalk 'F.af'l D y. to kill othet's comes under that head• 
• 

1 
' \ • a ' . 1ng, also. I believe in certain humar: 

Dr. ~~sl,'11.•s · ,p)>earallce bore out his truths as contained In the Bible but 
gtate1n,e.lit ,Jl~~µ.t'. hls health. He Ls tall, not In revealed religion or in theologies 
rangy, · ~ony. ·His regimen- at seventy- There seems to be nn lrreconcllable dlf• 
seven calls for ·working all day in his ference between science and that sort 
laboratory 1n ·:n:t~town Manhattan and c: religion. · 
a. daily'. w~lk of 'fr?m eight to ten miles "Then. too. there ls a confllct'be: 
ln all sotts of w~a.ther. 1 • tween science and art. By 'art~ I mean 

He preferred te talk whlle'walklng a. certain Integrated idealism. It ls a 
e.nd lead the way frqtn the Hotel Gov- centripetal sotnethlng, oppose9 to the 
ernor Clinton, where he has his bach- endless centrifugal forces or science. 
el_or apartment, up Seventh Avenue Eventually science will fl y apart and 
amid the hustle of the fur ·and garment fall of its o\vn forces. There ls too 
centers. He strode along on bis stork- much for any one man to know. It Js 
like legs. with 'ttle tails of his old-fash- no longer possible, as in Bacon's day, 
.toned long coat swinging in the breeze, for one man to take all knowledge · a.a 
"w.ith a, straw hat upon his head and his province. The seeds of decay and 
&ray gloves in his hand. disunion are there 11.s the mass becomes 

too unweildy-it works.like everything; 
else in nature-. at~ractions set up l'e-1 
pulsions, backwards and forwards it! 
goes, now on.e side wlnfling, now the 
other side. . 

Sci~nce will win in the present set
Up '. aJ thlngs~- b~~ it wiU likely carry 
civUization down with it when Jt goes. 
Then art will have to step 1n, gather 
up the pieces and carry on. Of cou.rse, 
1t i.s possible that there will be devel
oped scientists who are artists as well. 
'rhey must realize that there is some
thing dynamic a.bout idealism and 
"pply that dyna.m.1.sm as they would 
any o·ther force. Then civilization 
ma.y be able to continue. But I doubt 
1t--forces and counter forces--attrac
tlons and repulsions-all say .. No." 

As be enters his -seventy-eighth 
,ear: Dr. Tesla. ·confided ·that he bas 
three projects ~hiqh he 1s. working on, 
OX\, the side, as "" sort of .. rellef from 

•concentration on bis· power idea. One 

I 
is to produce a type ot radio transmis
sion which will permit an lndlvictua.l 
wave-length for everyone of the 120,-
000,000 persons in the United States, 
thus brining about prlvate· radio tele
phony: &~c;ond, a. discovery which wlll 
revolutionize the science o! metal· 
lurgy; and third, a project to rema.ke 
the face of' soclety by exposin~ the 1n1. 
most thought!! of the human brain 
through photographing the 1 retlne. of 
the eye by invisible rays. 

The idea ts that all concepts, In the 
last analysis. are visual and are photo
graphed on the retina. wli11e the 
thought is held. No one could 11~ or 
'd~eHe-rit . ttf!S' 1l!ve11t10fl tltfi'n! '"'tllt6 

' use. ~ 
1 "After a.11, they have called me I\ 

Muna.tic before," said Dr. Tesla. ".What 
\~i; (IMI' ll1()l'tl tlmo?" 
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TESLA CERTAIN 
OF HIS NEW POWER 

Inventor Says Only Details 
Remain to Be Checked. 

The closing of experiments which 
reveal thE6 availability of a hitherto 
untapped reservoir ot energy, to be 
developed through simple machi 
which will last 500 yea , was 
nounced today b Nlkol Tesla 
ventor and · physicist. Mr. Tesla 
chose his seventy-seventh birthday 
for his announcement, 'vhich wa~ 
in reality an amplification of ar 
announcement firsta1 on hi~ 

seventy-fifth. ; '1 
ken now, howeve , d ils re
rrt~nfto be checked b~re the find
ings · ~aAJbe pubJished and the 
source of lh.e.~wer revealed. Mr. 
T esla has, ho\ve,er/ c~pleted and 
checked the basic expel}y.ggts, he 
says, and feels able to an nee as 
a certa}Jl y what he would indicate 
t wo yQ_Ji.4 o as only a probability. 

He ch terlZe~,his discovery as 
' 'so basic t a( it~l~t,'}I!do the Ein
stein theory of tel~l,iv'l\.~" The 
machines will be simpl~ fhan "any 
machines ever invented for the pro
duction of power." He added that 
the initial costs of the machines 
would be relatively large, but that 
t hey would be, for the practical 
purposes of short-lived man, ever
lasting. After installation, the ma
chines will cost almost nothing for 
operation, he added. "Ther e will 
b~ unlimited power almost for the 
asking.'' 

He said, however, that he ex
pected to be considered crazy. 
"They called me crazy in 1896 when 
I announced the discovery of cos 
mic rays," he said. "Again and 
again they jeered when I discov
ered something n ew and then years 
later saw that I was right." 

.Mr. ·iresla at one tlme worked 
with Thomas A. Edison. He is ac
cepted as one of the world's out· 
atandlng electrical .technicians; who 
had contributed much of the re
gearch on which the practical ap
plication of radio is based. 
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THE su-N'S RAYS 
'9.' P .I ,. I 

Vision They Smiled at "'---·--... 

Recalling What the Great Scientist Had Prophesied 
Many Years Ag • 
---~-ht-T"""7'-rf: ,~ .. 

It · is not i1ecessa1·y to expf he map to realize that 
the ,desolate spot on tl1e far _and~zen Anadyr River 
'vhE!re lVIattern was forced down is indeed remote. For 
it 'vas beyond the utmost reaches of the rad~Q.. Reliance 
upon tl1at encircling service '¥a r~if.~rec. {~yr1dwide, 
which practically it is. , 

But it v.·as the misfortune or dis.. Alth0ugh a htt optimisllc In ra
tincUon of the youthful and tnl· dio'a ethica l pffcct upon nations and 

I races, the inventor's laboratory 
trepld Texan \.vho rides clouds in· demonstrations convinced the usual-
stead of callle to come to earth il". Jy incredulous reporter that the cos-
8 . No Man's Land of emptiness and mic lanes might indeed soon be used 
ice beyond the regions of the radio by coming man to flash hls 
Now and then, but not while th€ thoughts around the ·earth. 
stranded airman was there, nomads :flurrying to his typewriter, the 
pass through, tending their rein- reported prepared what he consid
deer herds. ered a knock-out feature, and took 

When the ice broke on the Ana- it to a Sunday editor. The man in 
dyr a Soviet river patrol ascended charge there was a writer who sub
that. stream and brought back to sequently won fame and fortune 
a grateful world the tidings that with two "best sellers" and other 
the lone airman was alive and well. books. Editor and reporter were 
Forthwith the radio resumed the acquainted. The reception was 
interrupteq saga. cordial enough, but the editor said: 

We who get much of the lmpor- ''This paper has the reputation 
tant world news and some of the of being a yellow journal, a repu
pictures of its great happenings by tation it is trying to live down. 
radio forget how recently perfected We could not afford to print such 
t he service without wires is. a piece of inventive lunacy." 

Before \vireless telegraphy, under Another paper, howcvt>r, with 
the magical touch of Marconi, be- 1 perhaps few('r .scruples , then and 
came a commercial reality, Nikola \vith lillle reputation in that early 
Tesla, still Jiving, 'vas conducting! rlay at stake, accepted and pul:>
expertments in this field in his lab- ·shed the ".sensational" interview, 
orato4' in New York. A pioneer even adding what was considered 
and prophet, most of whqse pre- thfln abnormal illustratons to the 
dictions have come to pass, Tesla Tesla dream. It was treated as a 
was looked upon by many as a semicomic prophecy. 
visionary, a sort of modern al- When it ls realized that the re
cbemlst. jection of the prediction regarding 

A newspaperman managed to get the possible coming ot wireless and 
a substantial interview with this then its publication in a rival sheet 
laboratory explorer. The substance in a spirit of cachination and car
of the inventor's talk was that toon were episodes In the careers 
from tall masts along the coast ot men still active in New York 
messages without the use or need (possibly vetoing or caricaturing 
o! wires would be sent to ships at <iome newer thing:), the pace ls. ap
sea, and even across oceans, as( parent at least in man's means of 
well as continents; that sinking'\ communication. 
vessels would radio their distress No'v 'vhen, as In Mattern's case, 
and other ships, receiving these I a flyer manages to stray beyond 
calls giving lati tude and longitude, radio's far frontier, the nations, 
1\'0uld rush to the rescue. forgetting all else save the fate (or 

It 'vas, Tesla forecast, an achieve- folly) of a brave spirit, tnan their 
rnent just in the offing, a first step ships and Air craft In his search. 
in the ultimate amalgamation of Whatever his solo flight accom
the affairs of mankind - A. 'vhls- plishes, it has been no mean 
pered protocol preparing the par- -ichievement to striry b~op<L-the 
liamrnt of · u+o:al;..cAll r:.f ,,l"1~<1'Tn. 

3 AS 
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l)ev1ce to Harness· 
Cosmic Energy 
Claimed by Tesla 
Predicts New Power Will Soon 

Displace All Present Fuels; 
Could Be Wirelessed. 

Nikola T~ celebrated 
physicist, ·ccognized in the scien
tific world as the foremost living 
i n v e ntor, 

~·-""t1>·~·'· ......... . ... ,, .,,,.,,,-. '="'"·~· .. ·~::··-·.··· 

a n nounces . ·:::-: 
that "at a . .,. 
date not 
distant" a 
new source , 
of power 
will be 
av a i lable 
everywhere, 
dis placing 
co a I. oil, 
gas, and 

·.-:· 

the other 
estab
lished fuels · 
of industry. 

The in
ventor 
authorizes 
t he state
ment tha~ 
the mech-

..... • "I ' ••• • • #-' • : 

?ii JK OT..\ 'r ESL.1 
Seor~ 1'rw f'n11r r in 

a 11 i S ni Unh·rr~al l 'se. 
\Vhich is designed to revolulionize 
industry will be. \Vhen he pre
sents it as ·ais .f~ owning achieve-
1nent in the / 11 illd of applied 
science. the l'esu ! for thirty years 
of search and exp~rin1entation 
Into and \Vith the mysteri6~ . .f91:ce 
\Vhich for want of a more pi'ec1se 
termino\ogy is· called cosmic 
energy, 

"PRESENT E:VERli}\'J;JERE." 
Dr. Tesla said: 
''This ne'v po,ver for the driv~ 

ing- of the \Vor1d's machinery 
\vill be derived front the energy 
which operates the universe, the 
cosmic energy, whose central 
source for the earth is the sun, 
and ·which is everyn·here present 
in ttnUrnited quantities. 

"Fron1 the actual mechanical 
apparatus \Vhich I hn.ve clc
veloped for utilizing t.his energ~', 
the power to drive engines and 
mA.cllincs can be transmitted, 
cither ·by " ·; re rr by n1y \virelcss 
systcn1, l'I S preferred, from 
central pJanls \\'hich n1ay be 
located nrherever deSit'ed, to any 
point on the globe. \Vhether on 
land or sea. 

"'\'hen the ne\\I pon·er beco1nes 
commerclaliy available there 
\vill b~ no further ncce~sity for 
depentljng on coal, oil, gas, or 
any other of the common fuels. 

"NEED NOT BE DISTANT." 

".B-.::::ausc no n1a11 can forctcH 
n·it '1 assurance ho\v S\viftly or 
h~"' ,1.a?gar_dly a revQlutionzing 
~c c:1 .. 1f c d1.:covcry and Hs mc
ch~nical co1nplcmcnt u·ill be 
conunercially introd.uced. it is 
hnpossible for me to say how 
soon the nc,v univel'sal po\ver 
n•ill be in use. The time, bow
ever. need not be distant. The 
scientific uncertainties and me
chanical difficulties with which 
I have eal&• 'il1f hirt:r 

t< of laboratory scarch).nd 
~\llcntific experintentat.ien have 
b()Cll <llspo"sf«1 Of . ..- "' 

1'I sha.11 not announce the sci
cut.ific 1n·inciplcs of the discov
ery :uul <lcscrihe the mechanical 
1ncans J have clcviscd for carrs
ing it out, for the nrcsent. It is 
suffi<•i"nt at this ti111c to say 
that I ha,•e pcrfor1ne<l rxperi
inenfs and obtained results from 
" 'hich l ~n1 able to calculate 
\vhat the mechanis1n nui:r he ex
-PC<• tcd lo pcrf orm. 1\tuch, of 
course, rr1nains to he occom-
1>Jit1ihcd. hot it j5 work not nec
essarily of a creath'e kind; It 
ran h" done h:r many, and 
h<'nrr flrvclo1nnent to the point 
of arfual opc1·ation may be 
cnorn1ou5b· speeded up. 

"\\'JLI, FJ,O V\11\T NIGIJT." 
"Night 'vill not interrupt the 

f!O\V of the new power supply. 
'fhe tlisap1Jearance o( the sun 
l>clo'v the bori~ou \Viii not shut 
it off. 

"The central-plant <'n(ine 
whi<'h \\' ill rncchanize the cos1nic 
cncr~:v and shoot it clcctricall;\' 
to th<> ofhrr side Of the \VOrJd 
or th<' other side of the street 
'"ill 011rratr on an entirely new 
prlncinl<'. and " 'ill develop hun- . 
drerls of thousands of horsc
JlO\\'rr. 

"Any ntnnbcr of such rentra.l 
plants cnn he built, so there is 
no Ji1nit fo the voltun~ of po,vcr 
11•hi<'h it " ·ill be possible to 
dcvclo1> for the turning of ma
rhincr:v-f or the running of 
trains and automobiles, the 
flrivin::' of ships, the opera.Unit' 
of factories, the myriad dif
f ercnt Jllotor tasks now per
f 01·1ncd by engines and machines 
which dl'rive their po,vcr from 
the regular fuels of industry. 

CITES "ABSURD REPORT." 
"J\Jy sfate1ncnt of thi't dis

covery anrl invention, the result 
of ncarl~· a third of a. century of. 
scientific toil, should serve to 
quiet thr a bsord report which 
has ~ot about that I J1a.ve per
f ccic<l a portable engine 'vhich 
by cxt.ricating atomic energy 
lvilJ clrivc the Jarirest steamship 
:t<'ross the ocean. I have 
s>nashed proba hl:'ir trillions of 
n.tonts, and have rlcfiuitcly <le
tennined that they contain no 
available energy. The theory 
that they do is a. futile dream. 
But the nc\V cosrnic power, the 
harnessing of the energy of the 
universe to the machinery of 
nlen, that is not a dream." 
The \vorld of science lists Dr. 

Tesla as the discoverer of wire
less trans1nission- now commonly 
called radio: of the induction mo
tor and the alternating system of 
PO\Ver Lrans1nission universally 
employrcl for supplying electric 
light. heat and power; of the 
cosrnic ray and other facts of 
physical science; as the inventor 
of the "Tesla coil" and scores of 
other electrical and n1echanical 
appliances \vhich are of the magic 
of present-day civilization. · 

WON EJJISON l\IEDAl,. 
On the occasion of the confer

ring of the Edison Medal on Dr. 
Tesla, Prof. E. A. Kennelly, of 
Harvard University, electrical en
gin<'cring authority and author, 
said: 

"Testa is the n1an \vho clevised 
the rotating 1na:;11ctic field 
that set \vhcels going rouncl alJ 
over the \vorld , and 'vho 1nade 
the phenomena of high fre
qtic•ncy kno\vn, a. rc\lcla.tlon to 
science a.nd art unto all time." 
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AN INVENTOR'S SEASONED ·IDEA·S 
esl'!, .. !Jointing to 'G1·evious Errors' of the Past, Explains 

io as He Sees It at Age of 77-He Expects Television 
By ORRIN E. DUNLAP Jr • ....,- '1.W.AOG'f'i«mle AV~ Rre~ive 1raqj~ Be 

TALL, lean inventor in a cul- a\~e~tht if'lhc secret 'of inven
away \Valked into his sky- tion; be alone, that f.is when ideas 
scraper parlor thirty-three are born. ;r'hat Js \vhy many of the 
floors above the sidewalks of earthly miracles have had their 

New York, laid his black derby on genesis in hun1ble surroundings." 
the table, opened the window and . Radio experirylcnters of this age 
then was ready to talk about radio's are following ancient theories, Mr. 
past, present and future. He was Tesla believes, and he warns that 
Nikola. Tesla, the inventor whose, progress will be more rapid when 
discovery of the rotary magnetic they discard the old and adopt new 
field: made possible the alternating- ideas. His directions f9r getting on 
current motor. He described a sys- the right track of radio, television, 
tem of wireless transmission-of eh-1 power transmission by wireless and 
ergy in 1892. { sundry other branches of science 

Seven milestones beyond three-! follox:EtX 1 n"J A 
score and ten, this electrical wiz-j "TA ci'1.tion OJ\lrtt electro
ard, who came to America in 1884, 1 magnet c t e~~Y of light, advanced 
looked back across the years, re .. l by Maxwell and subsequently ex· 
called where theorists often chose i perimentally Investigated by Hertz, 
wrong paths at the crossroads of 

1 
was so .great that even now, 

science and then . turned his I although controverted, the scien4 
thoughts to the future in which l tific minds are under its sway. This 
television lurks. 1 theory supposed the exlste.nce o! a 

A Spectacle That Frightens. medium which \Vas solid, yet per4 
"Th 1 thi f 1 ht 1 ,.,. initted bodies to pass through tt 

b 
. terthe s s?me ngh r g en n6 without resistance; tenuous beyond 

a ou e universe w en we con- . 
id th t 1 f d

. conception, and yet, according to 
s er a on ~ our senses o soun t'· d ti d 

d i ht k it b t
.f 

1 
,, ld some, one t'lousan mes enser 

an s g ma e eau i u , sa t 
M T l hi f b i 

han platinum. According to our 
r. es a a.s s urrowed row · n-

dl t. d h i 
1 

d 'th •t d conceptions of mechanical princi-ca e e s puzz e wi 1 s es- . 
tin 

''J t th· k th 
1 

ples and ages of experience, such a y. us in , e un verse . 
i d k th th d I t 

. 
1 

tnedium was absolutely impossible. 
s ar er an e ar <es 1n <; N 

Id th th Id t 
. d evertheless, light was considered 

co er an e co es ice an . . . essentially a phenomenon bound up 
more silent. than a ~tlent tomb, with in that kind of a medium; namely, 
all the bodies rushing through it at one ca able o! transm.ittin 'trans· 
terrific speeds. What an awe-in- P . . g 
S i i i t · 't it? y t it 1 verse vibrations hlte a solid. p r ng p c ure, isn . e s 
our brain that gives merely a phys- A Questlon Tesla Asked. 
teal impression. Sight and sound "It is t rue," sald Mr. Tesla, "that 
are the only avenues through many scientlfiq minds envisaged the 
which we can perceive it all. Often theory of a gaseous ether, but it was 
I have wondered if there is a third rejected again and again because in 
sense which we have failed to dis- .such a medium longitudinal waves 
cover. I'm· afraid not1" he· •·!3aid· .}VC>uld be_ propagated with infinite 
a.fter some hesitation in thought. \1elocity. Lo~d Kelvin conceived the 

Looking back to the mauve dee- so-called contractile ether, possessing 
ade, to the turn ot the century properties which would result in a 
when the world was being thrilled finite velocity of longitudinal waves. 
with new ideas and discoveries, Mr. In 1885, however, an academic dis
Tesla observes a vast change in the l:!ertaUon was published by Professor 
art of invention. Man, he finds, in De Volson Wood, an American, at a. 
thia streamline era of speed, has Hoboken institution, which dealt 
little chance to think. with a gaseous ether In which the 

~~ * * elasticity, density and specific heat 
Fruits of Seclusion. were determined 'vith rare academic 

elegance. But, so far, everything 
pertaining to the subject was purely 
theoretical.'' 

What, then, can light be it It ts 
hot e. transverse vibration? That 
was the question he asked himself 
~nd set out to find the answer. 

"I ~onslder this extremely impor· 

T
HE big, modern research lab
oratories are but the incll· 
bators of ideas as he has 

watched them function. Seldom, if 
ever, he explains, has an original 
idea. of any consequence been born 
in an elaborate labora~ory. The 
egg of science is la.id in the nest of tant," aid Mr. Tesla. "Light can· 
solitude. True, it may later be in- not · be anything else but a longitu-
cubated, hatched and .nursed in the. dlnal disturbance in the ether, ln• 
million.:~olla~ laboratory. · , ... . volving alternate compres,sions ,anc\ 

"It iS providential that the youth rarefactions. In other words, llght 
or man of inventive mind is not can be n othing else than a. sound 
'blessed' with a million dollars/' wave in the ether." 
said Mr. Tesla. "He would find it This appears clearly, Mr. Tesla ex
dif(lcult to think. The mind " is plained, if it is first realized that. 
shaipet and keener in seclusion and there being no Maxwellian ether1 

uninterrupted solitude. No big lab- there can be no transverse oscilla.· 
oratory is needed in which to think. tlon in the rnedium. The Newto· 
Orlglnallty thrives in secluslop ftee 

1
nian theory, he believes, ls in error1 

.of outside influences beating upon l;>ecause it fails entirely in not being 

able to explain how a small candle 
can project particles with the same 
speed as the blazing sun, which has 
an immensely b.lgher temperature. 

"We have macle sure by experi
ment," said Mr. Tesla, ''that light 
propagates with the same velocity 
irrespective of the character of the 
1source. Such constancy o! velocity 
pan only be explained by assuming 
that it is dependent solely on the" 
~hyaical properties of the medium, 
especially density and elastic :force. 

* * * 
Micro-Wave Posslblllties. 

C
OMING now to the wireless 
waves, it is still true that they 
are of the same character as 

light waves, only they are not 
transversal but longitudinal. As a 
matter of fact, radio transmitters 
etntt nothing else but sound waves 
ln the ether, and 1! the experts will 
teallze this they will find it very 
much easier to explain the curious ' 
observations made ln the applica
tion of these waves. 

"It being a fact that radio waves 
are essentially like sound waves in 
the air, it ts evident that the 
shorter the waves the more pene
trative they would be. In 1899 I 
produced electromagnetic waves 
from one to two millimeters long 
li.nd observed their actions at a dis-
' lance. There bas been a great hope 
\ 
expressed by various workers that 
lntroduction of these waves will 
~ave a revolutionary effect, but I 
a.m. not sharing the opinion. They 
will be used, of course, but to a 
~ery limited extent. It is manifest · 
• • 

that applications of the very short 
waves will not produce any appre
~(able effect upon the wireless art. 

"Errors" Retard Wlreles.s Po,ver. 
What about the possibilities of 

power transmission by wireless? 
the inquirer said. 

Here again Mr. Tesla blames "a 
strange misconception of the ex
perts '' and ''grievous errors" for re
tarding the idea. He believes that 
when It is accomplished, the power 
will travel on long waves and not 
on the wings of "uneconomically 
produced" short waves. He said 
he could vouch that the scheme of 
wireless power transmission is en
tirely practical. 

"The application of short waves 
for power purposes," said Mr. 
Tesla, "involves compilcated and 
expensive apparatus tor rectlttca,.. 
tlon or frequency transformation, 
which would make any serious a.t
~empt to carry out a project of this 
kind· much more difficult from an 
economical point of view." 

When will television come around 
the oorner? he was asked. 

"It ought to be with us soon, and 
some day it Will be on a par ot per
fection with broadcasting of mu
sic ." Then with a circular sweep of 
his arrri and added, 11There will be 
larg~ pictures thrown on the wall." 
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Tesla Predicts Power by Radio 
Fosesees ltRunningAirplanes and Providing · 

Light. for Explorers. 

Power transmission by wireless soon will give the world 
undreatme_d Qf marvels in transportation and comfort, 
Nicola Tesla the Jules Ve~e of modern science, predicted 
today in an interview with the United Press. 

Airplanes, freed of the weight 
and limitations of combustion 
motors, will soar with unlimited 
cruising radii high above the At
lantic· and Pacific on power sup• 
plied by a. shore plant. 

Whole continents will be lighted 
at night by & man-made aurora 
borealis. Oceans will be similarly 
illuminated. 

Explorers hibernating in snow
covered shacks at the south pole, 
mountaineers scaling virgin pea.ks, 
ivory traders penetrating Africa',:; 
jungles will carry portable appara
tus by which they will "tune in" 
power, emanating thousands o.f 
miles away, to light their lamps ; 

Development Fa'r Off. 

"I may not see these things while 
I am alive," Tesla. said. "but there 
will be plenty to carry out these 
undertakings. That I s!:lall not see 
them is a minor consideration. 
Contemporary success has very lit
tle attraction for me." 
It is not a lack at technical de

v-elopmen t that prevents these won
iers from· being ac.complished now, 
resla said. but only his financial 
inability to carry them through 
limself. 

" I have spent my life to perfect a. 
•ystem to transmit energy," he 
·a.id. "I have perfected an entirely 
lew principle in power transmis.
'ion. My device is capable of 
ransmitting energy, practically 
vitJ:iout loss, to any distance what. 
oever. 
"You think I cannot launch thlJ 

nterprise? I te!l you I would·have 
.o difficulty, even in the d epr e!· 

sio~ ~Je/Y s!~~te~ ~r~ ~:e 
nas Ol l1l'8.M. .A'.aq1 1ns: ·puswwoo ol 
stock to the public. To this r would 
never consent. 

Tesf~~~J,Aij3'} ' 
"My attitude is very foolish, I 

realize, because I am convinced 
that nothing great can be accom
plished without the help of the 
public. But if I do apply my prin
ciple of power transmission I shall 
do it myself. It is too far ahead 
just now. and there are too many 
doubters around.·• 

Tall, thin and austere. Tesla. 1s 
an imposing figure as he ap
proaches 77 years of age. He works 
daily at independent research, not 
connected with any of the "syndi
cates because I never could invent 
anything in factories ; I couldn't 
concentra~e and concentration is II 
the only way to accomplish 
anything." 

When asked by telephong tor an 
interview, Tesla said he would meet 
the reporter at the Public Library. 

"But will we be able to talk 
there?" he was asked. 

"Surely,'' he replied. 

ObllTiott• to Passersby, 

He wore a black suit, black top
coat, black derby and carried a 
cane. He glanced around the spa
cious lobby for a place to sit. He , 
selected a marble ben~h on the first 1 

I 
landing ot the stairway. A bum 
who had drifted in off the street 
was a.t one end o~. the bench,_ 
asleep or drunk, A man on an
other bench nearby put aside his 
Hebrew ne-mipaper a nd listened tn 
amazement as Tesla talked earnest. 
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INVENTS PEACE RAY 
Tesla Describes His Beam of 

8 J0stRlct:Jtlt'frtJJtg34 . 
Invention of a "beam of matter 

moving at high velocity'' 'vhich 
would act asJa "be~ of destruc
tive energy" ·as ann unced today 
b~ Dr. Nikol Tesla the inventor, 
in his aniiU1' b1rthday interview. 
Dr. Tesla is 78, and for tile past· 
several yea rs has made his an
nivcrs:\r~· the occasion for , an· 
nounccment of scientific dis
coveries. 

The beam, Rs described by the 
inventor to ra lher bewildered re-

· porters. 'vould be projected on land 
from d-nve1· houses set 200 miles 
or so 1~~frt 1n,q would provide a n 
1npet\4~leJ.w~l JQfli4 a country 
in time of war. '~·thing 'vith 
which 1he r:iy came in contact 
would be dP!'ltroyed, the inventor 
indicated. PlanPS 'vould fall, 
armies 'vould he wipf>d out and 
even the smallP~t country might so 
Insure "security'' ng·ainst which 
nothing could Rvail. 

Dr. Tesla announced 1hat he 
plRns to suggPst. his method at 
Geneva as an inl'ittrRn<'e of pPace. 
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NIKOLA TESLA)78 TODAY. 
,......,..... -·· 
1,,ventor Who Hold• 700 P1t1nt1 

Wiii Sp1,,d Day Working. 

r~~!~§tj}~Jitt.: ~~~i~ 
tlon and distribution of ..-leotrtc11.l 
energy l'lnd who Is acknowledged 
one of t hft grea t .. st Inventor!'! of all 
time. will celebra.te his 111t1venty
elghth blrt~day toda,y. He will 
spend thP. dciy working. He llve~ 
at the Hotel New Yorker. 

Dr. T"sls. w11~ born In Smlljan, In 
Austrian Croatia. (now part ot 
Yugo8lavla . He I@ the Ron of a 
Greek father, ,.. c lergyman, and 
a. Serbian motner, GeorgtanA. Ma.n
dlc, an Inventor e.nd the daughter 
ot 11.n inventor. In 1884 he came 
hflre at the invitation of Thoma• A. 
Edison. 

The aro lighUnc systtim, the •Y• 
tem of alternating-current power 
tre.n!m11'1elon and tbiio11'. leld 
&nd tnduotto:i ... btor a.f\ hi• 
severs.I huttdH<\- 1 ·"1 o . He 
hold11 &bout 700 p&tente. 
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Beam to Kill Army at 20.0 Miles, 
Tesla's Claim on, 78th Birthday 

• 

Death ~y j*o ?.A~ailabliJ.,,;r .. ~'ifi''"· 
P 

-~~~>:·"<'· 
as P ower Agent in eace ~~e=r=·· 

rit····: Times, Inventor DeclareE t~'~ 
··$~ 

By Joseph W. Alsop Jr. 
Dr. Nikola! Tesla, hnventor of poly-, 

;>hbe: eleebPleal• ~rent, pioneer in 
1igh frequency transmission, pred-. 
?Cessor of Marconi with the wireless. 
::elebrated his seventy-eighth birth
ial yesterday by announcing h1s in
vention of a beam of force somewhat 
similar to the death ray of scientific 
romance. 

It ts capable, he believes, of de
stroying an army 200 miles away; 
it can bring down an airpla.ne l1ke 
a duck on the wing, and it can pen
etrate all but the most enormous 
thicknesses of armor plate. Since 1t 
must be generated at station ary 
power plant.s by machines wh ich in
volve tour electrical devices of the 
most revolutionary' sort. Dr. Tesla 
con siders it alm ost wholly a. defen-. 
sive weapon . I n peace t imes, h e says, I 
t h e beam will also be used to tran s

~ 

Herald Tribune photo Stetren 
Dr. Nikola Te1la 

mit fmmeDil\ \tt~e' o\~r over floating in space. Dr. Tesla stll.ted 
distances ~ <111-f" bf~1re" curva- that he l6 able to show that all the 
ture of the earth. , suns in the universe are constantly 

As a hors d'oeuvre to this Jules growing In mass and heat, so that the I 
Vernean announcement, Dr. Tesla dis- ultimate fate of each 1s explosion. 
closed that he ha.s lately perfected Dr . Tesla. refused to describe spe
instruments which ftatly disprove the clfically the instruments in question 
present theory of the high physicists in both discoveries, or even to dis
that the sun 1s destined to burn it- close the princip}es 'U'Oll.. :r;)li(:h they 
Se.lt out until It 1s a cold cinder ·....!~nueci !'n_page &,te_!n).. I 

Beam to l(iU Arnriy ltt 2QO lt:liles, 
Tesla's Clai 011. 78t11, Birtli<llt'Y , 

•, I .. ... ' . • 
~---------------------------------------------~ 

'-..... in1terff'J.1'0 m page :night be pcrhapi:: 10 per cent off at. 
are b;.iJtt<=e"'sllld hat at some date present-and then the \Vhole thing will 

._.. be presented to the world. It. hns al-
soon he expected to make the full de- ways been my prnct.lce to give the world 
tails public in scleint1fic journals or n. sort of preview of what I am doing 
before scientific bodies. Since he lO that a reception ls prepared ." 
conslders the beam of force a de- "I should also sny, a.ncl this ls P<'l'
fensive and therefore a pacifist haps ns Important as anytli Ing else 
\Veapon, he hopes to be able w \bout It, that in this r.ppnrat.us All 
sFn1?41h~Ji 'fd t \}f.e 11rstt t Um ltations ns to electric force nnd 
tnt 4'

1
1Ht.nt d~th etr4ncli - the qua11tlty of elecLrlctty transmitted 

neva. e a so ~a a m nor parts have been rcinovccl. ·· 
of ea.ch of the discoveries are stlll ln I It was evldent that Dr Tesln ·s work 
the theoretical, or blueprint stage, th · • 
but he pointed out .that his methOd ?n e force benn1 as. n prnce-tlrnt' 
of work has almost always been Heans of power transmission wns far 
purely mental. .css advanced thnn his work on lt as 

The aging Inventor t 11 tbl 1_ a. defensive weapon. He did not de-
most spiritual figure' ~n ath~ so~t a f Bcrlbe the nature of the receiver which 
brown cutaway suit that older m~n will t1·ansform the force beam into 
wore beforP the World War. received useful power, though he declared that 
Interviewers 1n one of the public rooms he had designed one, nor wns he able 
In the tiotel New Yorker where he to show Just how the dangers of hav
lives. Before he would speak of his Ing such . death-dealing but lnvislb!e 

I present work he reviewed his past beams t1avcllug through the au· 
achievements, which entitle him. more could be surmounted. 
than Edison, SteinmP.tz or any other, Dr. Tesla wns far less definite In 
to be called the rather of the power his description of the expenments 
age. He has ·JO patents to his credit, which Jed to his revolutionary pre
and nof; a few of them are for epoch- diction of the future of I.he sun and 
making discoveries. but Qver and over Its syste1n than he was when talk
again he has been ridiculed as a luna- ing of the force beam. He had, he 
tic. He recalled this and his work said, detected "certain motions in the 
togeth .- as if to prepare the way for, medh11n that fills space, nncl 1neas
hls announcements. ,ured the etreots of these motions." 

He came to the idea. of a beam or The results of the experi1ncnts hnd 
force, he said, because of his belier led him "Inescapably" to the con
that no weapon hns ever been found cluslon that such bodies as the sun 
that Is not as successful offensively as are taking on n1nss much more rap
defensively. The perfect weapon or idly than they nre dissipating It by 
ctefensr., he felt. would be a frontier the dissipation of energy in heat and 
wall, Impenetrable and extending up llght. 
to the limits of the atmosphere of the " Jl('at l o 1<11 1 All Pco,>le<;" 
earth. · He pointed out that his theorv means 

Creates R~ys ln Free Ai r a future for the earth as clltferent 
fronl the general belief as the future 

Such a wall, he believes, ls provided of the sun. It ls- generally held that 
by his beam of force. It is produced ll!e on the earth will cease when the 
by a combination of tour electrica l sun grows so cold that the earth tem
methods or apparatuses. First and perature drops to a point where life 
most important 1s a mechanism for can no longer be supported. · Dr. Tesh\ 
producing rays and other energy manl- prophesle11 that life "" the earth will 
festa.tlons In free a.I r. Hitherto vacuum cease because the planet will grow 
tubes have always been necessary. too warm to support life, and he be
Second ls an apparatus for prOduclng lleveR that Itfe wUl then begin on outer 
unheard-of quantities of electrical cur- planets now too cold. He said that 
rent and for controlling it when pro- his discovery not only allowed him to 
duced. The current is necessary as predict a very different future for the 
power for tbe first mecnanlsm. With- heavenly bodies froni that now gen
out th is. no rays of sufficient strength era.Uy expected for them, but also to 
could be produced. The third ls a calcula.te 1n 11. new way their age. 
metht>d of intensifying and nmpll- Nor were these two discoveries, of a 
fylng the second process, and the force beam and a new future for the 
fourth Is a method of producing "tre- universe, the only new things Dr . Tesla 
mendous electrical repellent force." hfld to offer. Tne completely nc"'- and 

"These fou,r lnventlot Vh"l'ifbina- unlltnited source of energy which he 
tlon enable tl!lll to1 lo e1~e alr stated he wa11 at work on Is, he said, 
forces beyo1'J\illlitc~t on, Dr. Tesla still under examination by him. Slnce 
remarked mlldly. "By scientific A.p- he first spoke of it great strides have 
plication we can project destructive been made, and the complete an
energy in thread-like beams as far as nouncement of it ls to be expected in 
a telescope can discern an object. The a comparatively short time. 
range of the beams Is only limited by Finally there was the electric bath. 
the curvature of the earth. Should Thenldea. of a. bath or electricity to 
you launch an attack in an area cov- clenfl'se the person far more corn
ered by these beams; should you

1 
say, pletely than water ever could has al

send ln 10,000 planes or an nrmy of a. ways been at the back of Dr. Tesla's 
million, the planes would be brought mind. Many years a.go be built a 
down 1I1Btantly and the army de- machine which performed the func
stroyed. tlon successfully, but, because it cost 

"The plane ls thus absolutely ellm1- too much and was not without its 
na.ted as a weapon; tt ls confined to dangers, he dropped it as tmpractlcA.l. 
commerce. And a country's whole Lately he has Improved It so much 
frontier can ' be protected by one of that he feels It ls now fit for general 
the plants producing these beams use. 
every 200 m lles. Nor should they be 1Vorks Twentv Jlnurs Dnlly 
much more costly than an ordinary ' · 
power plant." "You may think this is a lot of 

work tor an old man like me to have 
It l s au Electric Oun on his hands," he said with a JJ ttle 

The beam of force itself, as Dr. smile. "You may think I have too 
Tesla described ,lt, ls a concentrated many big things-I have told you 
current-It need be no thicker than three-on my hands. But I have 
a pencil-of microscopic pRrticles worked for sixty years now, and l 
moving at several hundred times have worked twenty hours a. day . I 
the speed of artillery projectlles. The ba.ve such a store of ideas that I can 
machine Into which Dr. Tesla. combines see clearly. I have concentrated on 
his four devices is, In reallty, a sort of my subject. My brain works better 
electrical gun. now than It ever did when I was a 

He illustrated the sort of thing that young mnn. I am capable of far 
the particles will be by recalling an ,more than I was in what they call 
I id t t 'your prime.'" nc en. hat occurred often enough 
when he was experimenting with a He smiled again . The white, parch
catbode tube. Then, sometimes, a menty skin, drawn tlght over a. finely 
particle larger than a.n electron, but built bony structure. creased round 
still very tlcy_. would brenk off from his eyes and mouth. He admitted to 
the cathode, pass out of the tube and being a little thtnner thnn last year, 
hit him. He said that he could feel but, he explained. every one dries up 
a sharp, stinging pain where lt en- as time goes on, and there Is nothing 
tered his body, and again at the ~ ~ rbelng thin that can Interfere with 
place where it passed out. The par- 0 k. 
tlcles In t h e ben.m or force, ammuni- ; lie Wa8 asked a question rtbout 
tton whlcli the opern.tors or the gen- l birthday celebr~tlona and nongrl\tula
erating machine will have to supply, tlons. He had received oongratuln
w1ll travel far faster thR.n such parti- I tlons from all over the world. he an.id. 
cles as broke off f rom the cathode and l but the one whieh pleased hJm n1ost 
they wlll travel in concentration~ he was from his slater in Jugoslnvla. Mrs. 
said. ' Marlen Kosanovic, who is three years 

As Dr. Tesla explaJned lt the tre- younger than he and " the smn.rtest In 
mendous speed of the particles will all our famlly." He talked for a whlle 
give them their dPstruc tlon-deallng of his fainlly, recalling au the in\•ent
qualitJes. All but th<> thickest ors there were- five recorded- and stu
armored surfaces confronting them dents In his ancestry. 
would be melted through In nn instant "Ac; for celebrntlon." he added. "my 
by the beat generated In the concus- only celcbrf'. tlon l s n little work. and 
slon. these snu\11 di sclosures of results ·• 

Sonle Part~ Rtlll U1111u11le 
Such beams or rays of particles 

now known to science arr com'posed 
always of fragments of atoms. where
as, according to Dr. Tesla, his would 
be of microscopic dust of a suitable 
sort. The chief dltrerentatlon be
tween his a.net the present rays would 
appear to be, however, that his are 
produced Jn free nlr inst.end of Jn a 
vacuun1 tube. Tlle vncuum tube rays 
have been projected out in to the air, 
but there they travel only a few inches, 
and they are capable only of caus
ing burns or slight disintegration ol 
objects which they strike. 

Dr. Tesla declared that the two most 
important of the four devices involved 
tn his force beam generator, the: 
mechanism for producing rays in freE 
air and the mechanism for producln@ 
great quantities of electrical current 
had both been constructed anc 
demonstrated by actual experiments 
The two intensifying and ampltfylnf 
appara.tusls are not yet in existence 
but he displayed the most perfect con· 
ftdence that when they are, they wll 
work as he expects them to do. 

"These effects," he sai.d, "a.re of th1 
kind that can ,be calculated with th1 
most positive accuracy. Like man: 
other things I have done they requir• 
no previous experiment once they ar• 
~roperly conceived. The{e are e. fe-c 
Atetalll!I to be 11.nlehed-myica.lculation 

----· 
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Death-Ray Machlne Described 
Dr. Tesla ~aiyl 119 of Four N~cessary 

Pieces of Apparatus Have Been Built. 

Amplifying his birthday anniversary ann0un-cethent of 
the prospective inventio of elec~rical death-ray, or 
force beam, that would ake A y country impregnable in 
times of war, Dr. Nikol Tesla. ays that tv:o of the four 
pieces of ne;egsaFy,-;-a~p~~~ already have been con
structed and tested. 

Four machines combine in the mechanism for generating tremen
production and use of this destruc- cous electrical force. This , too, 
tive beam, which, according ~o Dr. l>r. Tesla says, has been solved. 
Tesla would wipe out armies, de- '!'he power necessary to achieve the 
stroy airplanes and level fortres·s·es predicted results has been esti
a.t a range limited only by the cur- mated at 50,000,000 volts. 
vature of the earth. These four Third, a method o! intensifying 

are: 
First, apparatus for producing 

manifestations of energy in free 
air instead ef in a high vacuum a.s 
in the past. This, it is said, has 
•een accomplished. 
"~cond, the development of a. 

and amplifying the force developed 
l>Y the second mechanism. 

Fouqp1 I a. -tey tOthi.d ior pro-
0.ucin~ W ~dl~d~-'e'P'ectrical re
~elling force. This would be the 
projector, or gun of the invention. 
· While the latter two elements 
• in the plan have not yet been con-

structed, Dr. Tesla speaks of them 
as practically assured. Owing to 
the elaborate nature of the ma
chinery involved, he admits it is 
merely a defense engine, though 
battleships could be equipped with 
smhller units and thus armed 
could sweep the seas. 

In addition to the value of this 
en~ine for destruction in time of 
war, Dr. Tesla said it could be util
izeti in peace for the transmission 
of I power. He had not developed 
ideas for receiving apparatus ca
pal;ile of transforming the destruc
tivl! beam into work units, but con
sidered this merely a matter of de
tail. No suggestion was made of 
what might happen if an enemy 
power obtained possession of one 
of these receiving outfits, and when 
att.3.cked by the. destructive beam 
sin1ply put it to work in factories 
manufacturing munitions or uni
forms. 

)..nother addition to the anniver
sary message of the famous in
ventor was a positive declaration 
that he expected soon to construct 
apparatus that would disprove the 
theories of modern astronomers 
that the sun gradually was cooling 
off and eventually the earth would 
be unable to sustain life, · a.a it 
we uld grow too cold. 
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Niko)~ Tesla\ celebrating his sev- \ 
t!n ty-eig~tirbfrthd~y q.rlniversary, is 

-
wetty much the same kind l)fn;cien-
,{ist. That is, he hasn't mucl)'u~ for 
"pad and pencil" scientists. He 
likes the empiricists, the men who , 

~~~~Si\JEfi~# I 
His are the scriptural preroga- ! 

tives of both old and young men, ' 
as he both dreams dreams and sees 
visions. He is tall and lean, with 
burning eyes, aa prophets should 
be, and, when he tells of the whirl
winds of power which man soon is 
to unleash with a touch of his 
finger, it makes one think ot 
Michelangelo's hand of - omnipo
tence h- the Sistine Chapel-or, less 
hopefully, of that beast of the 
Apocalypse, f\i~en-uade~ack 
seat of a F~ 'car ,.jnltha'i~ange 
book. "Mr. Weston' s Good Wine," 
by Theodore Powys. 

Scientific tiiet, he says. has freed 

him from poison and h& hop• to 
live on for many decades. He finds 
man merely Incidentally condi
tioned to the rotation of the earth 
and recurrent dark hours, and that 
doesn't mean that regular sleep is 
necessary. He himself, busy in his 
laboratory, doesn't need much-just 
a cat nap once in a while. He is a 
bachelor. : 

He waa bcrn in Croatia. with a 
clergyman-orator for a father a.nd 
3. sciantist for a mother. He was 
slated for the priesthood, ran away 
from college and got a little me
chanical job. He came to New 
York in 1884 and now, each year 
on his anniversary, the world note5 
the fact that modern powsr genera
tion and distribution have come 
from his inventions and discov
eries. His was the di=i>eovery of the 
rotary magnetic field which made 
possible the alternating current 
motor. He has been both a. pioneer 
a'.nd prophet. He thinks life exists 
on other planets. 

Copyright, 1934. All Rl~htlJ RNerv1cl. 
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TESLA, AT 78, BARES I 
NEW 'DEATH-BEAM' 

.. 

l~vention· Powerful Enough to 
_Destroy 10,000 Planes 250 

Miles Away, He Asserts. 

D.EFENSIVE WEAPON ONtY 

T !M,~~i~JYn~e~i~w, Tells 
of Apparatus That He Says 

Will Kill Without Trace. 

~~~,;.:a-T.-es).a) father of modern 
e o s o ·generation and distribu

tion' of electrical ·energy, who· was 
78 years old yesterday, announced 

·a ,new invention, or inventions, 
which he said, he considered the 
most important of the 700 made by 
him so t~r. · 1 

• He has perfected a method and 1 
apparatus, Dr . . Tesla said yesterday 

1

. 
in an· interview at the Hotel New 
Yorker, which will send concen
trated beams . of particles through 1 
the free air, of'· such tremendous 
energy that they will bring down a 
fleet of 10,000 enemy airplanes at 
a distance of 250 miles from a de
fending nation's border and will 
cause arfl1iS 1f1m,~ to drop 
dead in.IP tJa~s. ;J'19t 

· ,;Deatl1:.:BeaD.l" Is Sllent •. 
-Thk--~'de~Ut•beam," · Dr. Tesla. I 

8ald; ~ will ··operate silently but ef
fectively at distances "as ta~ as a 
telescop-e could see an object' on the. 
ground.&nd·as ·far as the curvature 
of the earth would permit it." · It 
will be· invisible and will leave no 
marks behind it beyond its evldenqe 
of destruction. 

An army of 1,000,000 dead, annihi
lated· in an instant, he said, wo·uld 
not reveal even under the '-most 
powerful microscope .just \vhat 
catastrophe had caused its destru~ 
tton~ . 

When put in operation Dr. Telsa 
said· this latest invention of his 
would make war impossible. This 
death-beam, he asserted, would sur
round each country like an invisible 
Chinese wall, · only a million times 
more impenetrable. It would make 
evecy ·nation impregnable against 
attack by airplanes or by large in
vading armies. 

But - while it will make every 
nation safe against any attack by 
a would-be invader, Dr. Tesla added, 
the death-beam by its nature could • 
not be employed similarly a~ a 
weapon for offense. For· this death
beam, he explained, "Could be gener-i 
ated only from large; stationary a.nd·I 
immovable power plantS', stationed 

' in the manner .of old-time forts -at ] 
various strategic di$tances trotµ 
e.ach country's ·porder.;- They coUld 
riot be moved. · for :--_purposes , ~! 
attack. . ~ 

An exception, howev,er,- he added, 
must be made in the case of battli!
ships, which, he said, would be able 
to equip themselves· with smaller 
plants for generating ihe d·eath
bea m, with enoµgh power to destroy j 
any airplane approach1ng for ~ttack 
from the air. • 

Battleships ~ Bl!,~ ~upreme. 
The net• result of the latter;· Dr. 

Tesla said, will be .-to establish the I 
supr.emacy- of the battleship over 
the airplane·, and to make the na
tion with the largest and best
equipped battleships supreme over 
'the seas. Sa'l:fm-e:rtnes would be
come obsolete, h& asserted, as 
methods :tor detecting them are so 
perfected that no advantage is 
gained by submerging. And once 
found, he added, the death-beam 
could be employed to to its work 
of destruction under water, th0ugh 
not as effectively as in the air. _ 

The production of the death-beam, 
Dr. Tesla said, involves four new 
inventions, which have not been 
announced by him. The scientific 
details of these inventions are to be 
given out by him before the proper 
scientific bodies in the near future. 
In the meantiine lie gave out a gen
eral statement outlining their na-
ture. -

The first invention, _he said, com
prise.s a method .and apparatus for 
producing ray~ and other manifes
tations of energy in free air, elim
inating the high vacuum necessary 
at present for the production of 
such _rays and peams. 

The second is a method and 
process for producing "very great 
electrical force." 

Tµe third is a .method !or amplify
ing this process in the second in
vention. The fourth, he said, is. "a 
new method for producing .a tre
mendous electrical repelling force." 

·The ·voltages to be employed in 
propellin~ t~e . death-beam to their 
objective, Dr. Tesla said, will attain 
the Iightning-1ike potential of 50,-
000,000 volts. With this enormous 

·volt&.ge, "hitherto unattained by 
mahmade me.ans,, microscopic par
ticles of matter will be catapulted 
on their mission of defensive de
structio.11, Dr.' ~esla asserted. 
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Tesla Gets Scoll A 'var(] 
For Electrical l11vc11lions 

N~rirr~uf ·~i©r<le ~.:~934 
~pecial to the Herald. Tribune 

PHllr,'\DELPHIA, Oct. 5.- Dr. Nlkoj~ 
la, ftfew York electrical '"'and me
'hical englneet', l'<'celved tonlgh t the 

John Scott award for Invention. The 
medal and the nccompnnyln~ $1.000 Jn 
cash were prescn tcd by the di rec ton; oC 
the Clty Trusf::i In rrcof;'nltlon or Dr . 
Tesla's discovery of t.hc rotal.lng m:i~
neti~ field and the development of the 
induction mol or. 

Awards also were made Lo Dr. Robert 
F. Mehl, of Pll.t::;bu1gh, direct.or of 
metals research at Carnegie Institute 
of Technology, for his de\•elopn1ent o! 
gamma. ray photography, and to Dr. 
Alfred Newton Richards, professor of 
pharmacology at, the University or 
Pennsylvania. !or his research on the 
function of the kidney. 

Dr. Tesla hai; brought forth a. con
tinuous stream of inventions for 
thirty-four years. He Is now scvcnty
flve. ''I Rtlll am working on Inven
tions," he told !.he i;tuests at. the din
n er tonlgh t.. "I lH\ ve nrw t,h I ngii 
which , before long-. will revolutionize 
tndustrytt" f\tc~·c!11srl\J)l)llwevcr, to 
divulge u at c of ~erlmcnt.R. 

The J n co t a WO l'dR WC' l'C c11tab
llshed by an Edinburgh chemist o! 
that name. He bequeathed to the Clty 
o! Philadelph ia. $4,000, the Income of 
which was to be "laid out ln premlumi; 
to be distributed amon~ ing<>nlous 
men and women who make ui;cf\tl In- 'I 

ventlon.s." 
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Dr{Tesl~ives Home to an Errant Pigeon 
That Flew Into 40tll-Story Room in Hotel 

;-; iV1 ES FEB. 6 1935 
Early yesterday morning, not tnstead of merely storm-driven, Dr. 

long after it started snowing, an f'esla. explain~d, and since he was 
apologetio housekeeper on the for- already. ke_ep1ng one convalescent 

pigeon 1n his room, the two of them 
tieth floor of the Hotel New Yorker- .might be company for each other. 
one flight from the roof-tele- The management gratefully as
phoned down to the office that sented. After looking over the bird, 
there was a bird in one of the unoc- Dr. Tesla decided that it wasn't 
cupied rooms AppA.rently it had sick bu~ hungry an.d a little upset 

. · . . by having gorged itself, !or want 
flown 1n at a window whi_ch had of anything more edible, on snow. 
been left partly open during the He decided to keep it anyway. 
night, she explained. · Though accustomed to walk ten 

When the management arrived miles daily, Dr. Tesla did not leave 
on the scene the "bird" was his apartment all day yesterday, 
perched on the top o! a dresser, according to hotel officials. And he 
as unaccountable as Poe's raven, is known to have dropped work on 
and twice as ambiguous. It wa.s a a new electrical project he has un
homing pigeon with a leg-band der way, lest his charge might re
reading: "I. F . 34 N. U. 1286," and quire some little attention. The 
it seemed to have just got in after man who recently announced the 
a. long hard !light. It was caught discovery of an electrical death
and shut in a bathroom until its beam, powerful enough to destroy 
legband could be deciphered. 10,000 airplanes at a swoop, had 

The news of it spread, however. carefully spread towels on his win
At 7 o'clock, while the manage- dow ledge and set down a little cup 
ment was still trying to face the ot seed for his two pigeons. 
anomaly o! a homing pigeon with- The first pigeon was found in 
out a home, a chambermaid was a dying condition ten days ago and 
repeating the story to Dr. Nikola is behtg nursed back to health. 
Tesla, the 78-year-old scientist, in The second, after a good feed and 
his thirty-third floor suite. Dr. rest, will be able to go along home 
Tesla, who is fond of pigeons, as under its own power, Dr. Tesla 
the chambermaid knows from ex- said. He admitted that he had 
perience, promptly called the man- made a specialty o! treating sick 
agement and volunteered to take pigeons since he was a lad of 12 
charge of the foundling. in his native Croatian village of 

H1 was afraid it might be sick, Smiljan, 
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Poinling by Horry T. Fisk 
Tesla. "It seems," he says, "that I 
have always been ahead of my time." 

READING TIME e 11 MINUTES 20 SECONDS 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Nikola Tesla, now in his seventy. 
eighth year;has been called the father of radio, tele-
vision, power transmission, the induction motor, and 
the robot, and the discoverer of the cosn1ic ray. Re
cently he has announced a heretofore unknown source 
of energy present everywhere in unlimited amounts, 
and he is now working upon a device which he be
lieves will make \var in1practicable. 

Tesla and Edison have often been represented as 
rivals. They were rivals, to a certain extent, in the 
battle between the alternating and direct current in 
which Tesla championed the former. He won; the 

A FaD1011s Inventor, Picturing 

J,.ife 100 Years from Now, 

lleveo.ls o.n Astoundin.g 

Scie11tific Vent11re Which He 

Believes Will Change the 

I had to wait nine
teen yeara before 
Niagara was har
nessed by my sys
tem, fifteen years 
before the basic 
inventions for 
wireless which I 
gave to the world 
in 1893 were ap
plied universally. 
I announced the 
cosmic ray and.my 
theory of radio 
activity in 1896. 
One of my most 
important discov-

great po\ver plants at Niagara Falls and elsewhere 
Course of History 

are founded on the Tesla system. Othe1·wise the two 
men were merely opposites. Edison had a genius for · 
p1·actical inventions immediately applicable. Tesla, 
whose inventions were far ahead of the time, aroused 

by NIKOLA. TESLA 
AS TOLD TO 

antagonism which de1ayed the ..fl·uition -"£-his ide21: 
for years. George Sylvester Viereck 

, eries - terrestrial 
t.reeonanee' which 
is the f oundat1on 
of wireless power However, great physicists like Kelvin and C1·ookes 

spoke of his inventions as marvelous. " Tesla," said Prof es
sor A. E. Kennelly of Harvard University when the Edison 
n1edal was presented to the inventor," set wheels going round 
all over the world. . . . What he showed was a revelation 
te science and art unto all time." 

" Were we," remarks B. A. Behrend, distinguished author 
and engineer, "to seize and to eliminate the results of Mr. 
Tesla's work, the wheels of industry 'vould cease to turn, our 
electric cars and trains would stop, our towns would be dark, 
our mills would be dead and idle." 

l'ORECASTING is perilous. · No man can look ve1·y far 
into the future. Progress and invention evolve in 

directions other than those anticipated. Such has been 
my experience, although I may flatter myself that many 
of the developments which I forecast have been verified 
by events in the first third of the twentieth century. 

It seems that I have always been ahead of my time. 

transmission and which I announced in 1899, is not under
stood even today. Nearly two years after I had flashed an 
electric current around the globe, Edison, Steinmetz, 
Marconi, and others declared that it \vould not be possible 
to transmit even signals by wireless across the Atlantic. 
Having anticipated so nlany important developments, it 
is not without assurance that I attempt to predict what 
life is likely to be in the t\venty-first century. 

Life is and \Vill ever remain an equation incapable of 
solution, but it contains certain kno,vn factors. We may 
definitely say that it is a movement even if we do not fully 
understand its nature. Movement implies a body which 
is being moved and a force which propels it against re
sistance. Man, in the large, is a mass urged on by a force. 
Hence the general laws governing movement in the realm 
of mechanics are applicable to humanity. 

There are three ways by which the energy which de
termines human progress can be increased: First, we 

~ 
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may increase the mass. This, in the case of humanity, 
'\Yould mean the improven1ent of living conditions, health, 
eugenics, etc. Second, 've n1ay reduce the frictional forces 
'vhich impede progress, such as ignorance, insanity, and 
religious fanaticism. Third, 've may multiply the energy 
of the human mass by enchaining the forces of the uni
verse, like those of the sun, the ocean, the '\vinds and tides. 

The first method increases food and \Vell-being. The 
second tends to bring peace. The third enhances our 
ability to work and to achieve. There can be no progress 
that is not constantly directed toward increasing well
being, peace, and achievement. Here the mechanistic 
conception of life is one \Vithi:he teachings of Buddha and 
the Sermon on the Mount. 

While I am not a believer in the orthodox s~nse, I com
mend religion, first, because.every individual should have 
some ideal- religious, artistic, scientific, or humanitarian 
-to give significance to his life. Second, because aJl the 
great religions contain wise prescriptions relating to the 
conduct of life, which hold good no'v as they did '\vhen 
they '\Vere promulgated. 

There is no cortflict bet\veen the ideal of religion and 
the ideal of science, but science is opposed to theological 
dogmas because science is founded on fact. To me, the 
t:lniverse is simply a great machine which never came 
into being and never \Vilt end. The hu1nan being is no 
exception to the natural order. Man, like the universe, is 
a machine. Nothing enters our minds. or determines our 
actions '\Vhich is not directly 'or indirectly a response to 
stimuli beating upon our sense organs from \Vithout. 
~~RiP..Z Ato the si~ilarity of our construc~ion. and the same-

... __ _ .... our env1Tu11u1e11t, we i·espond in hke -manner to 
similar stimuli, and from the concordance of our reac
tions, understanding is born. In the course of ages, 
mechanisms of infinite complexity are developed, but 
what we call" soul" or" spirit," is nothing more than the 
sum of the functionings of the body. When this func
tioning ceases, the "soul" or the "spirit" ceases likewise. 

I expressed these ideas long before the behaviorists, . 
led by Pavlov in Russia and by Watson in the United 
States, proclaimed their new psychology. This apparently 
mechanistic conception is not antagonistic to an ethical 
conception of life. The acceptance by mankind at large 
of these tenets '\viii not destroy religious ideals. Today 
Buddhism and Christianity are the greatest religions 
both in number of disciples and in importance. I believe 
that the essence of both 'vill be the religion of the human 
race in the t\venty-first century. 

The year 2100 will see eugenics universally established. 
In past ages, the la\v governing the survival of the fittest 
i·oughly weeded out the less desirable strains. Then man's 
new sense of pity began to interfere 'vith the ruthless 

t:.. 

workings of nature. As .a result, \Ve continue to keep alive 
and to breed the unfit. The only method compatible with 
our notions of civilization and the race is to prevent the 
breeding of the unfit by sterilization and the deliberate 
guidance of the mating instinct. Several European coun
tries and a number of states of the American Union 
sterilize the criminal and the insane. This is not suffi
·cient. The trend of opinion among eugenists is that we 
must make marriage more difficult. Certainly no one. who 
is not a desirable parent nhould be pormit~~a to produce 
progeny. A century from now it will no more occur to 
a normal person to mate with a person eugenically unfit 
than to marry a habitual criminal. 

Hygiene, physical culture will be recognized branches 
of education and government. The Secretary of Hygiene 
or Physical Culture will be far more important in the 
cabinet of the President of the United States 'vho holds 
office in the year 2035 than the Secretary of War. The 
pollution of our beaches such as exists today around New 
York City \vill seem as unthinkable to our children and 
grandchildren as life \vithout plumbing seems to us. Our 
water supply will be far more carefully supervised, and 
only a lunatic will drink unsterilized \Vater. 

MORE people die or gro\v sick from polluted water than 
from coffee, tea, tobacco, and other stimulants. I 

myself eschew all stimulants. I also practically abstain 
from meat. I am convinced that within a century coffee, 
tea, and tobacco \vill be no longer in vogue. Alcohol, ho\v
ever, will still be used. It is not a stimulant but a ver
itable elixir of life. The abolition of stimulant~ \vill not 
come n.tout-f-Br--eibly. It v1ill -simply l-.9 n •, n· tash~ 
ionable to poison the system with harmful i115.:edients. 
Bernarr Macf adden has shown ho\v it is possible to pro
vide palatable food based upon natural products such as 
milk, honey, and wheat. I believe that the food \vhich is 
served today in his penny restaurants will be the basis of · 
epicurean meals in the smartest banquet balls of the 
twenty-first century. 

There \vill be enough \vheat and wheat products to feed 
the entire \Vorld, including the teeming millions of China 
and India, now chronically on the verge of starvation. 
The earth is bountiful, and 'vhere her bounty fails, nitro
gen drawn from the air will ref ertilize her won1b. I 
developed a process for this purpose in 1900. It was per
fected fourteen years later under the stress of war by 
German chemists. 

Long before the next century da,vns, systematic re
forestation and the scientific management of natural re
sources will have made an end of all devastating droughts, 
forest fires, and floods. The universal utilization of 
water power and its long-distance transmission will sup-
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ply every household with cheap 
power and will dispense with the ne
cessity of burning fuel. The strug
gle for existence being lessened, 
there should be development along 
ideal rather than material lines. 

"It will be possible to destroy any
thing approaching within 200 miles. 
My invention will provide a wall 
of power," declares Tesla. 

the armament of any battleship. 
.J want to state explicitly that this 

invention of mine does not contem
plate the use of any so-called " death 
rays." Rays are not applicable be-

Today the most civilized countries 
of the world spend a maximum of their income on war 
and a minimum on education. The twenty-first century 
wiJI reverse this order. It will be morP glorj011~ _tn fight 
against ignorance than to die on the field of battle. The 
discovery of a new scientific truth will be more important 
than the squabbles of -diplomats. Even the newspapers 
of our own day are beginning to tr~at scientific discov
eries and the creation of fresh philosophical concepts as 
news. The newspapers of the twenty-first century will 
give a mere "stick" in the back pages to accounts of 
crime or political controversies, but will headline on the 
front pages the proclamation of a new scientific hypothesis. 

PROGRESS along such lines will be impossible while 
nations persist in the savage practice of killing each 

other off. I inherited from my father, an erudite man who 
labored hard for peace, an ineradicable hatred of war. 
Like other inventors, I believed at one time that war 
could be stopped by making it more destructive. But I 
found that I was 1tlistaken. I underestimated man's 
combative instinct, which it will take more than a cen- . 
tury to breed out. \Ve cannot abolish war by outlawing 
it. We cannot end it by disarming the strong. War can 
be atopn · cl nnt by' making the strong weak but by making 
· ve1·y be..~ - :a.k. Oi o'!..Lvr1g, cs.Llc tv·def1::nd itBelf. 

Hitherto all devices that could be used 'for defense 
could also be utilized to serve for aggression. This nulli
fied the value of the improvement for purposes of peace. 
But I was fortunate enough to evolve a new idea and to 
perfect means which can be used chiefly for defense. If 
it is adopted, it will revolutionize the relations between 
nations. It will make ·any country, large or small, im
pregnable against armies, airplanes, and other means for 
attack, My invention requires a large plant, but once it 
is established it will be possible to destroy anything, men 
or machines, approaching within a radius of 200 miles. 
It will, so to speak, provide a wall of power offering an 
insuperable obstacle against any effective aggression. 

If no country can be attacked successfully, there can 
be no purpose in war. My discovery ends the menace of 
airplanes or svbmarines, but it insures the supremacy of 
the battleship, because battleships may be provided with 
some of the .,tequired equipment. There might stiU be 
war at sea, blft no warship could successfully attack the 
shore line, as the coast equipment will be superior to 

cause they cannot be produced in req
uisite quantities and diminish rap

idly in intensity with di5tance. All the energy of New 
York City (approximately two million horsepower) 

.trSJn~formed into rays and projeoted twenty mil~s. could 
not kill a human being, because, according to a well 
known law of physics, it would disperse to such an 
extent as to be ineffectual. . 

My apparatus project.a particles wqich may be rela
tively large or of microscopic dimensions, enabling us to 
convey to a small area at a great distance trillions of 
times more energy than is possible with rays of any· kind. 
Many thousands of horsepower can thus be transmitted 
by a stream thinner than a hair, so that nothing can resist. 
This wonderful feature. will make it possible, among other 
things, to achieve undreamed-of results in television, for 
there will be almost no limit to the intensity of illumina
tion, the size of the picture, or distance of projection. 

I do not say that there may not be several destructive 
wars before the world acc~pts my gift. I may not 
live to see its acceptance. But I am convinced that a 
century from now every nation will render itself im
mune from attack by my device or by a device based 
upon a similar principle. 

At present \Ve suffer from the derangement of our 
civilization because we have not yet completely adjusted 
- w--- -· ' ,. l- ,., · ~ _ ....,, '4t "" . t 

uu1 ;,t1 vto ... u l.h~ 1uC:1.l.auu~ age-: 1 ne so1unon-or our proo-
lems does not lie in destroying but in mastering the 
machine. 

Innumerable activities still performed by human 
hands today will be performed by automatons. At this 
very moment scientists working in the laboratories of 
American universities are attempting to create what 
has been described as a " thinking machine." I antici
pated this development. 

I actually constructed "robots." Today the robot is 
an accepted fact, but the principle has not been pushed 
far enough. In the twenty-first century the robot wiJI 
take the place which slave labor occupied in ancient 
civilization. There is no reason at all why most of this 
should not come to pass in less than a century, freeing 
mankind. to pursue its higher aspirations. 

And unless mankind's attention is too violently di
verted by external wars and internal revolutions, there 
is no reason why the electric millennium should not begin 
in a few decades. · 

THE END 
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Tesla Predicts Not i1i ALve of Nor11ia1i<lie 

Ships Powered 
By Shore Beam.

1 

Scofl'satNormandie'Speed,' 
Sees Success for His Plan 
to Use Stratospl1ere Ray 

:W oulll Lighl Sea al Nigl1t 

Sa~rench Liner's System 
ht/ fff8119tJt\l y. S1!Jssts 

Herald Tribune photo-SLetlen 

Nikola Te$fn 

Dr. Nikola Tesla., scientist and seer 
w es in the fields of 
polyphase electrical current and wlre
le11s place him in the front rank of I 
modern Inventors, refused yesterday to 
be awed by the record speed achieve
ment of the French liner Normandie 
in crossing the At lantic in 4 days 
11 hours 42 minutes and predicted 
that enormous ships would cross the 
ocean a.t far greater speeds by means 
of & high-tension current projected 
from power plants on shore to ves- power over dlstnnccs limited only by 
sels at sea. through the upper reaches the curvature o! the earth. 
ot the atmosphere. The difficulties Inherent ln using 

In bis room at the Hotel New this method as a means of propulsion 
Yorker, dressed in a blue bathrobe, for oceango1ng ships, however, were 
blue socks and red sllppei·s, Dr. Teela seen by Dr. Tesla to lie In the neces
expounded the principles of his fa.bu- slty of vast outlays of capital and 
lous method of power transmlslon- concerted harmonious endeavor by 
a method which he has been develop- the chief nations of the world. The 
1ng at irregular intervals from as far latter, he said, would be impossible 
back as 1897. The virtues of strata- to achieve nt the present tlme. A 
sphere transmission, he sald, lay not tblrd dlmculty would be the task of 
only 1n Its potential increase or a keeping n. ship at sea constantly In 
vessel's speed but also In Its power touch with. a threadlike bea.m. o! 
to ellmlnate the dangers of noctur- particles from ashore. 
nal navigation. Dr':' Tesla, therefore, suggested that 

In short, high-tension currents o! his other scheme, o! stratosphere 
electricity passing through the strata- transmission oc electrlclty, would be 
sphere would light the sky and to I\ ·a. far more .feasible means of marine 
degree turn night Into day. With propulsion. The principles o! the 
power plants stationed at Jntermedl- two plans are entirely distinct. The 
ate posts such as upon the Azores and force beam Is n. t hln barrage or tiny 
Bermuda, vessels could cross the At- particles discharged at tremendous 
lantic, propelled and safeguarded a.t velocities .from a. kind of electrical 
the same time by electricity generated gun. The other invention, which he 
ashore. There would no longer b~ has not hitherto discussed publlcly, 
danger of boiler explosions nor hez . Ls of transmitting high tension cur
ard.s o! colllsions at see.. Even on rents through the upper alr, and re
moonless, cloudy nights, there still ceivlng them by means of a vertical 
would gleam overhead. the falnt ray:i ! ionizing beam which would be a sort 
o! surging electrical currents, so 

1 

of invisible electrode. He discussed 
strong that pilots would be able to this yesterday: 
dlstlngu1sh objects miles away. Stertetl Nrw Idea In 1R97 
Nor11tauate Ust~ u. s. Cruiser System -- ~'There !a o m"tbod of - conveying 

great power to ships at sea which 
Dr. Tesla, a. tall, slender man with would be able to propel them across 

straight silvery hair, lean features oceans at high speed. Thls method I 
and brigt blue eyes that belle his conceived between 1897 and 1899, and 
seventy-eight years, prefaced his ln Colorado Springs in 1899 I made 
prophecies by pointing out that the experiments along this line on e. large 
Normandie's sysi;em of power genera- scale. 
tion and application was not new- "The prlnclple ls this: A ray o! 
but one which had been adopted long 

1 
great i'onlzlng power Is used to gl vc 

ago In some of the United States to the atmosphere great powers o! 
cruisers. The principle ls one of his conduction. A h tgh tension cµrrent 
oV.:!11nvention. ,, . .. o! 10,000,000 to 12.000,000 volts ls 

'-;he Normandi~, he snld, employs then pllSSed along this ray to the 
an electric drive in which turbines upper stntta or the air, which strata 
drive generators and gcncrn.tors sup- can be broken down very readily and 
ply the current to independent mo- will conduct electricity very well. 
tors. In this case the turbines are "A ship would have to have equlp
driven by steam, the generators are ment for producing a. similar ionizing 
of the three-phase type and the mo- ray. The current which bas passed 
tors a.re of the Induction type. through the stratosphere will strike 

"In many respects the machinery th'ts ray. travel down it and pass into 
installed on the UnJ ted States cruls- the engines which propel the ship. 
era by former Secretnry Josephus Pet Schr•ne to J,lght ocean 
Daniels is more remarkable than that ' 
on the Norma.ndie on account o! the ' "I will confess that I was dlsap
llmlta.tlons of avallable space. More- 1 pointed when I first made tests along 
over, whlle the Normandle develops thls line on a large scale. They did 
only 160,000 horsepower, the cruisers not yield practical results. At the 
each develop 185,000 horsepower. time I used about 8 ,000,000 to 12,000,
These cruisers employ the most re- 000 volts of c-lectrlclty. As e. source 
ma.rka.ble engine plants in the world, of ionizing rays I employed a power
and I belleve that this drive would !ul arc reflected up into the sky. At 
not have been employed on the Nor- the time I WA.s trying only to connect 
mandle had It not been for the 1 a. hlgh tenslon current nnd the upper 
pioneering work done in the United strata. o! the air, because my pet 
Bta.tes. • •tcheme for years has been to light the 

"lh vlew of the adoption on such ,ocean at night. 
& la.rge scale of these Inventions of i "However, since 1902 I have made 
mine, it is interesting to recall that 1 many improvements in my method 
I was violently attacked only a. few which I know now wlll assure suc;cess. 
years ago by a professor ot marine A power plant upon the Azores, .for 
engineering at Columbia, who claimed instance, could send a. current up into 
the electrical drive was not feasible the stratosphere and illuminate the 
and that it was folly to underta~e it. sky sumclently for pilots to discern 

"However Mplendld the machlpery objects upon the ocean at a safe dls
on the Norma.ndte might be, the time tance." 
ls not distant when we will have Dr. Tesla said that be was work
muc~ simpler and better means o! ing constA.ntly every day to perfect 
propulsion." his force beam, his method of strat-

Cltes Ills Force Bea1n a.~ One '\lay · os~here transmission of power, and a 
!number o: other inventions the na-

Here Dr. Tesla recalled the poss!- ·ture of which he was not ready to 
bllitles of his force beam of particles jdl.sclose. When lt was called to ht~ 
which he announced last year as a 1 attention that he was working pretty 
potential defensive weapon of great ha.rd tor a man who would be seventy. 
value. One of its aspe<;ts ls e. dee.th nlne years old next month, he re
ray capable of destroying a.lrplane.s plied: 
and armies. Another is a means of "Why, I'm young. I never think ot 
power transmission which could be my age. Really, you know, rm just a 
used to relay Immense voltages of youngster." 
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FA ST E R LINERS through the illumination furnished 
by the current. 

'T ~ Yelll:'it Y onng . 

Is TESLA DREAM I sh~~s T:~ • t:hbo:e7:i~~t c.:,~:1~:;: that he nevP,r thinks of' his age and 
is "just a youngster," explained 

Would Feed Power Through 
Stratosphere. 

that the Normandie's system .:>f 
power generation had been adopted 
some time ago by United States 
cruisers and was, in fact in prin
ciple, one of his own inventions. 

Of his plan for transmitting pow-
er through the stratosphere, some-

OCEAN TO BE ILLUMINATED thing which he has not publicly dis-
cussed before, Dr. T esla said: 

~ u ~ ~~ ~ fi n· "There is a method of conveying I 
D f • r• gr eat power to ships at SPa which angers 0 Ig ra IC al w. ould be able to propel them across 

t B El• • t d J oceans at high speed. This method 
0 e lIDJDa e • I I conceived between 1897 and 1899, 

• and in Colorado Springs In 1899 I 
Dr. Nikola Tt>:;la hi,1.?'h prlflst o! I made experimPnts along this line 

. - ' . . I on a. large scale. 
th 0 mystertPS of Pl0 ctnc-1ty, who~e J ''The prin~ipJA i.o: fhi~. A r:ly of! 
research anrl inventions in the 
fields of hH!h frpquen~· transmis- l 
aion and wireless ha.vP made him 
one cf thP outstanding scientists 
in the world, is a man not to be I 
easily lmprP.ssed. ' 

With the tumult and ~houting at
tendant upon the arrival o! the 
Normandie and her record-breaking 
i:>assage fresh In hi~ Par~. Dr. Tesla 1 

ls inclined to viPw thP fPat as little 
more than a. g-oori I.rick, sufficiently ; 
Impressive for today, but d->~cineri 
to be overshadowed in thA future 

1 

when f;hips will crosi:; the O<'PR n at 
high s peed propP!led by hi5h ten
iion currents trR.n$mittP.d through 
thP stratosphere. 

The principles of thi~ bi~h ten
sion power, genPrA.ted hy l'horP, 1 
plants and transmitted t.horugh the 
upper rPaches of the air. illuminat-

1 lng the s ky, turning- nhrht into day 1 

and at the samP timP supplyinz 
power, have occ-upiPd Dr. Tesla's I 
attention off and on. now for the 
past thirty-five yea rs. Ocean ve5-
sels utilizing such pnwPt" not only I 
would be ablP to make thA crossing 
11t an exceptionally high speed but 
would also bA protected ft"l')m the 
dangers of night n a v l g 1t t ion 

great ionizing power is used to giv 
to the atmosphere great powers <: 
conduction. A high tension curre11 
of 10,000,000 to 12,000,000 volts ~ 
then passed along this ray to th 
upper strata of the air, whicl 
strata can he brokpn down vPr: 
readily and will conduct electricit; 
very well. 

"A ship would have to have equip 
ment for producing R similar ioni2l 
ing ray. ThA current which ha1 
passed through the stratospher 
will strike this ray, travel down i 
and pas~ in to the engine~ whic~ 
propel the ship." 
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TrSL'A;'" 79"THTS'WEEE, 
-, HAS NEW INVENTIONS 

ME& JUI:-?- Im 
Solved Problems Experts w;;red 

At for 100 Year1, He Says 
- Bi thclay Wednesday. 

Nikola esla, ti her ot radio and 
O( mode poW!l' tranr mission and 
generation, will be 7\J years old on 
Wednesday. 

Still full or• enthusiasm, the man 
with more than 700 patents to his 
credit, including the Tesla Coil and 
the rotating field and induction 
motor, said in an interview yester
day at the Hotel New Yorker, 
where he has been living for the 
last two years, that he is now about 
to announce to the world a new in
vention that will solve a problem 
"which electrical experts of the 
world have been trying to solve in 
vain for the past hundred years." 

Edison spent years on the prob
lem, Dr. Tesla said, and so did 
many others, including some of the 
most celebrated electrical experts of 
the pasl century. Its final solution, 
he added, will be o! great practical 
value. 

He has also developed an appa
ratus that will be "of tremP.ndous 
importance scientl!ically and com
mercially," Dr. Tesla said. "It will 
be my greatest contribution as a 
mechanical engineer." 

He will also announce, he said, 
"cerlain new and Pxtraordlnary 
facts about cosmic ra y~." 
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Tesla, 79 011 Wecl11esday, 

tftt?Al\ff~I! ~01~ IS1ve~n 
Engineer Hints Solution of 
Wit·eless Power Transmission 

Wednesday at noon is t e day nd 
hour set apart by Nikola Tesla, in
ventor l\nd phys1 , an
nouncement of his greatest discdvery. 
The place will be his residence, the 
Hotel New Yorker. Eighth Avenue and 
Thirty-fourth Street. 

On Wednesday the inventor of 
n1.odern power tl"ansmission. with 700 
pat~nts to his credit, including the 
Tesla coil, the rotating field and the 
lnduc'tlon motor, will be seventy-nine 
years old. For his last th.re~ birth
days, in interviews he has been pre
paring the world for the announce
ment that is now forthcoming. 

The new invention, he says, wlll 
solve a. problem "which electrical ex
perts of the world have been trying 
to solve in vain !or the last 100 
years." It will be of great practical 
value and "will be my greatest contri
bution as a. mechanical engineer," ac
cording to the inventor. 

It is believed fro1n certain hints 
which Dr. Tesla has dropped that the 
new discovery has to do with the 
wireless transmission or power. 

~~~~·~~~~ 
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3 TESLA INVENTIONS 

Famous Scientist to Tell 
Them ~omorrow. 

Nikola ~esla,jphysicist and ln
vm-ta r pcj)J ll~e not one but three 
startling discoveries to announce at 
a press luncheon on the occasion 
of his seventy-nin lh birthda¥ . to
morrow, he said today at the Hotel 
Ne'v Yorker. 

Mr. Tesla said th:\t one or thPsr 
discoveries is a new wav or t rans
mitting cnerey, an entirely npw 
principlP. nolhin~ likP wireless. The 
second has to do with a nP\v method 
of housin~ cosmic rays; and the 
third concerns a. problem whir,h 
scientists and in v ~ n I o r ~ have 
workerl ,on for sPvPnty-fjvp ye~ rs 

b1.1t. whirh <>v<>rv nnP ha~ e:-iven up 
as utterly impossible. 
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NEW APPARATUS 
TRANSMITS ENERGY 
'Tesla Announces Method of. 

Remote Control. 
~h~r~esJ~~,!r~g@o . 

the age" ,was announced l te thi 
afternoon by Dr. Nikola Tesl 
scientist and inven or, in course 
o! a lengthy lecture given to the 
press, invited by him to celebrate 
his seventy-ninth birthday at a 
luncheon held at the Hotel New 
Yorker. 

The feat !;:, in Dr. Tesla's words, 
a new method and an apparatus 
for transmitting mechanical en-

·ergy accurately over any terrestial 
distance."' The method will pro
vide, he said, a new m~ans ot 
communication. It wi\: make pos
sible remote control of ships and 
airplanes; it will enable prospec
tors to locate deposilf:.s ot minerals: 
with it scientists can determlne 
the physical conditions 1n the 
earth's center. 

Before making this announce
ment, Dr. Tesla, who entertains an
nually on his birthday and has 
announced coming marvels for the 
last several years. had spoke!\ for 
almost five hours. much of his 
lecture passing in a bright stream 
over .the head of the assembled re
porters. 

He found time whil e surveying 
his own past to express his sharp 
disagreement with the theories o( 
Prof. Albert Einstein. He an
nounced that the theory of rel3.
tivity is •·a mass of error and de
ceptive ide11.s and opposed to com
mon sense.'' and that "not a. single 
one of the relativity propositions 
has been proved." 
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Te ·s I.a, at 79, 
Disc· Jve1~s New 

Mes~~iBf~W 
Al Birtl1day JJ 1111c ltl'OJt He 

AJ111ou11ccs l\iacl1i11e for 
I-Way Comn1u11icatiou 

Nikola. Tesla. nnounced ye15terday1 

eYenty-nlnth blrthdny, the 
discovery of "the Art of tcle-geo
dynamlcs." or the pt·opagatlon of rne
chantca.l impulses to the far ends o! 
the earth, which cfln be used as an 
unfalllng menn.s of communication 

1 
anywhere on the terrest.rlal globe, as a 
guide for ehlps at sea. and as an ln
dlca.tol' of where the mineral wealth 
of the world Iles st.ored. 

The machine by which this ls ac
complished was called by Dr. Testa 
"my best achievement as an en-

: 
glneer." He spoke at & luncheon and 
press conference lasting six hours at 
the Hotel New Yorker. In Rddltlon, be 
disclosed his invention o! an lndttc
tlon apparatus which provides direct 
current without con1mutators, a thing 
which be said "no competent engineer" 
would believe possible. FlnAlly, the 
physicist end lnvrntor propounded 
his beliefs as to cosm le rays, beliefs 
which were at n-111 terial variance wltl:i 
Einstein Ian physics. 

The unvetllng or these woncterir1 was 
not done by demonstra tlon or the 
machines or by prei;entatlon or math
ematical proof. Dr. Tesla mnde his 
pronouncements fl!> ot !acts accom
plished which wo\tld be seen within 
the year. When a~kcd for a demon
stra.tlon, he refused to show his mod
els or to tell wher2 his laboratory 
work was done. All he would say was 

, that he had a. wealthy backer who 
' would soon bulld a plant. 

Of the direct-current motor with-
' out commutators, the sclent111t said 
It had "been the ambition of a life
tlme," because all phy11lcists since Far
a.day had aaid tt was impossible. He 
rather believed the motor would prove 
useful in applying electric drive to 
&asol1ne automobiles and trucks. 

Whlle discus&ln~ tbe views he had 
on cosmic rays, Dr. Tesla engaged in 
a. metaphorical CRstlgatlon or Dr. Al
bert Einistein and other exponents of 
the theory of rela.tlvity. The theory 
he called "a. beggar, wrapped In pur
ple, who1n ignou1nt people took for a 
king," and Its exponents "sclentUlc 
fa.lry1 tale splnnP.rs, rather than as
tronomers." 

When pressed for a description of 
the effects which make up "the art 
of tele-geo-dynan1lcs.'' Dr. Tesla 
likened the waves which his machine 
would origln11.te and propagate through 
the · earth to earthquake waves, only 
his waves were of much smaller 
ampllhldc. These Wl\Ve8"1oStilt~r 

(Conlt1i·tted. on pftge eight) 

there was an f.'arthqquake, the Fire 
Department :·espondE'd to an nlnnn 
frnnticRlly turned In. four tons or 
niachlner v ft ew ac:·oss the basement 
Rnd the only thing which saved the 
building from ut.t.f.'r collapse was the 
quick action of Dr. Tesla In sel?lng 
I\ hamtner R nd d ii:;troying h is ma
chine. The 1nnchlne could be R 
Frankenstein's n1onster he confided. It 
not watched. sin<'<' no substance cl\n 

- --.i.,\va r ., mt 121 withstand stendlly applled rhythm 
~~I Hlld<ifrthn page one) which finally reachei:; the resonance 

,... - . ,point of the substance. The Empire 
; o theii~lJt:l-W~J".·Wlth d,la.ta.11eerlti State Building, he snl<I. could enslly 

Rf~re!lff;} d~tlce to whtcn be destroyed wlth the steady building 
he had 'lltbd '9\j~b c ·r~wer up of resonnnce from the timed 
or the "'aves throug e~. he strokes of R ftYe-pound hammer. 
snld, was six n1lles. but he telt sure Lonth to J>c>•wrl lH' J>E'\ h•e 
they "·ould reRch to Any point on Dr. TeslR appenrect extremely lonth 
the terrestrial globe. He emphaslr.ed to describe his inachlne in an~ <.letnll. 
the fact t hnt they were mecllanl~al A rnultitude of questions drew frotn 
and n?t. electr lcnl lnipulses, and that hlln the Information thnt lt con
:1ey1 ~te not ~~ntended tor the trar.s- slsted or R cyllndf.'r or finest steel, 

ss 0 ot po~ er. · . st1spendPd In tn ldn Ir by n tvpe or 
The first practical us~ which t, l energy which wns olc' In principle 

tall , thin, almost cadave1ous sclentl. t but which hnd been Rmpllfted by a 
envisions for the wa,·es is communl- secret principle and a stationery pert 
cl\ tlon. It wi ll n1a tter not 'where a .. I have found iuenns for impress
person Is, on land or sell, IC he l!'i Ing upon the fionting part," he said, 
equipped with a smnll receiving set , ·• powerful Impulse.«; which rf.'act on 
which he can cnrry In his pocke et t he statlonE'rY pnrt ancl. through It 
will be able to hear messRges, t 

1
. trnnsmlt cnPt:gv to the enrlh." Thnt 

from llny pl\rt ot the world. The. • . e was about all he \Vould say about It. 
not lnstllntaneous In passing through or. Tesla staitf.'d to talk nbout his 
the earth, lt requiring onh hour and discoveries and theories soon after 
forty-nine minutes. llccordlng to Lo ·ct he had consumed ll quart of hot mllk. 
K eh·ln, for en earthquake wave to &,o " which he hnd considerable difficulty 
from one end of the rarth to anothe1·. In getting sen·ect to him. the while 
But this dlsndvantage Is overcome by •his guests had n six-cou rse luncheon 
the advantage that thPrc can be no ~ topped off wllh n birthday cnke sup
posi;lblr Interference by weather or porting one cnncllE'. Dr. Testa would 
static, Dr. Tesla says. t ot e\•en touch the cake. saying that 

The second uti li ty of the mlnla- l .. feared to Interfere with the ln
ture enrthqtul~e "'"''es Is that they c irnted hablt..c; of a llfellme; just 
can guide a ship at sen wlt'1 absolute c Inking hot milk ror luncheon nnd 
precision. T~1e tt>le-geo·dynamlcs eating sparlnglv ot ' ' egetables for 
1n~chlne, .t>end1ng ou~ waves tron1 a dinner. He si)oke rRpldly for two 
cc1taln fixed point, will resp1nble the hours. dlct11. tlng his findings for the 
c~n,~er or lnft.nl.te c~nccn tr~c circles most part, then yielded to the Im- I 
t1a ellng out~atd llkE' the tipples in portun itles of n1otlon picture pho
R. pond where . a stone hRs dropped . tographers to say a few words for 
To keep on his course. t he captain the newsreels 
of a ship receh·Jng these Impulses His new rr.a'tor Or Tesla confessed 
has only to determine the angle at · · · . · 
\l\'bich the Impulses strike the recelv- vns a stunt something ltke squl\rlng 
Ing set. . I he circle. 

\rlll Spot l\flnprnl~ In F.ntth 
Thirdly, the terrestrlRI wave ma· 

chine will lay bare the physical In 
terior or the globe, providing th<' 
means or locating whntever ls 01 
valt:e bE>neath the surface, the In
ventor says. This is not R. n:atter 01 
echoes received from a dynamite 
blast, ns used in geophysical explora
tion for oll llnd other m inerals, but 
rather a tuned system which per
mits or qualitative differentiation be
tween the various ores and ele21ent.s 
underfoot. 

A supplementary use for t..'1e ma.
chine could he found In time of wRr 
sald Dr. Teslfl. In siettlng iptr bombs 
strategically placed and equipped 
with R. receiving device. 

In the course o! hls exposition, Dr. 
Tesla told or lln early experiment In 
1898 with a crude predecessor of tele
geo-dynamlcs machine In the neigh
borhood of 46 East Houston Street. He 
set the machine going 11.nd , while• 
hP was a ttending to something elsf 
tor R few mon1ents. It RttRined sucl·, 
a crf.'c:cendo of rhvthm that it startec 
to !'hake the buiidlng, thE'n it b~gn1 
i:;haklng the earth ncarabout. Peopl 
1tarted from thelr h omes, belieyin 

"The results wh !ch I ha Ye at
, talned," hE' sRld . In his hlgh, con
stricted ,·olce \\' Ith quite a trr.cc of 
accent !ro1n his natl\·e Serblll. "will 
be considered absolutely impossible 
by llDY competent electrical engineer. 
Ever since Farnday. we ha\·e had cer
tain laws of Induction which were 1 considered flb~olutely lnescapnble. 
)ne O{ tbeSE' Is that WhPn lines or 
orce are linked with a circuit and 
lectrlcal current Is produced In the 
\me, It was not possible to take 
1ose lines out of the circuit wlth-
1t inducing an equivalent ftow of 
nrent In the opposite direct lo,.. 
••rrh"''~b=::t:t ... oi tn\.·~ntn1·c:: 11ncr 

tlsts · have bucked ngnlnst th is cllffi· 
culty in vain, and those who W<'l'e the 
most competent never even tried to 
n.ttaln such R result. being convlncf.'d 
thRt experlmenti:; ln that rtlrecUon 
were useless. Now. lncrf.'dlhlC' as It 
~eems. I lH\\'e found n c:olulion of lhi~ 
?Id problen1 and not. only Rn1 able to 
~roduce a current. In one dlrC'rllon In 
~ci rcuit by Induct.Ion, wit hottl. A co•n
mutator, but 11lso can n111ke Lhls 
:urre n t a lino"!. as I' t eA cl y 11 ivl con· 
lnuous as that rron1 ::i h;1ltrry tt. 
i1ts been the desire of xny llf~ to 
•chleve t h ls:• 
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.\s1<01•i alr>d PrP~l! Pl11ll I):<. 

The scientist is shown in these candid camera studies as he told of 

the discovery of the "art of tele-geo-dynamics" through the in

vention of an apparatus for transmitting mechanical enersty ac

curately over any terrestrial distance. The method, he said, will 

provide a new means of c ommunication. It will make possible the 

remote control of ships and airplanes and will enable proapectors 

'""' locate mineral deposits. 
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SCOFFS AT MARCONI 
T eala Say•A'ffeot~r 9sgng 

Wa• Tried Out in 1899. 

Nikola Tesla, the seventy-nine
yea or , is not at all im
pressed by the ·startling announce
ment ot young Guglielmo Marconi, 
61 years old, that he hopes to be 
able to bring ·down airplanes in 
flight by the effective e~~ of 
stopping their engines. ft 

At the Hotel New Y rker, here 
he resides, Mr. Tesla a op today 
the att~tude of the man who dis
misses a. conjuror's most astound
ing trick b y remarking d isparag
ingly: "Aw, he had it up his s leeve." 

Signor Marconi, the father of 
wireless telegraphy, made the front 
pages o! the newspapers yesterday 
when he announced at Santa Mar
gherita, Italy, that he was experi
menting in the use o! ultra short 
waves which he believed could be 
used to halt the operation of mo
tors, including airplane engines. 

Mr. Tesla dismissed the idea as an 
old one which has l>een d iscussed 
and tried out as long ago as 1899. 

"In that year," he said, "I was 
able to produce an effect on power 
plants within a. radius of fifteen 
miles. There was danger and a 
certain amount of damage." 

The aged scientist asserted that 
the use of the micro wave to halt 
airplane engines was beset, by in
superable difficulties. The disper
sion is so great, he point ed out, that 
even at a distance of six miles the 
force becomes very small; the igni
tion of an airplane motor is not 
delicate, and "any competent elec
trician could screen the vulnerable 
parts of an engine against the radio 
waves." 

Diesel engines are not affected, 
he added, because their ignition 
comes from compression. 
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T~SLA IS HONORED AT 80 
Birthday or, tMAJ:i?,,t~t1!13Qb. 

served in Yugoslavia. 

Wlrel SS to T NP:w YORK TIMF.S. 
BELG ADE, ugoslavla, May 28. 

- ikola Te ' eightieth blrthday 
was ce rated today throughout 
Yugoslavia. . 

In all schools teachers described 
the scientist's achievements to their 
pupils. In Belgrade in the univer
sity's large auditorium seventy 
delegates representing fifteen coun
tries attended a special meeting 
honoring Mr. Tesla. The session 
was presided over by King Peter's 
representative. 

Regent Prince Paul conferred on 
·Mr. Tesla the Grand Cross of the 
Order of the White Eagle. 

Mr. Tesla cabled his thanks to the 
gathering, ending his message with: 
"Long live Yugoslavia and its royal 
house." 
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SLA, ~go, REVEAL 
NEW POWER DEVICE 
MES ~JUL l 1·1938 . . 

ays His Wireless Invention 
Will Cird the Earth With 

Energy for lndu.stry·. -

esla · . ventor, who cele-
,~~-fttf"T:e!'J!g! ieth birthday yes-l 

terday, foresaw an induatrlal civili
zation founded on cheap a.nd un
limited power transmitted .from a 
central point to any pal't of the 
globe without wires. 

This new system of power trans
mission will have itJ!I first practical 
demonstration within a . year, Dr. 
Tesla. predicted. He said he had 
perfected the princii;iles which will 
creates the necessary apparatus. 

Each year on hia birthday the 
inventor of the principle of the 
rotary magnetic field, new forms 
of dynamos, transformers and 70< 
other devices which have played ' 
leading role in technological "de 
velopment plays host to the press 
Yesterday he gave a luncheon for 
fifteen newspaper men and women 
at the Hotel New Yorker, and 
while his guests feasted he con
tented himself with three oranges 
and a quart of milk. 

Recalls InterestlnK' Epi1ode1 
Dr. Tesla recalled his first meet

ing with _ ~homas A. Edison, re
lived some . of the interesting 
episodes in his own life, describing 
his researches into such varied 
fields as relativity, death rays, 
psychic phenomena, lightning ma
chin~s and power developmenf. · 
.. Betwe~n .. siP-~.~Q~ ill!'_ w~riP .n1ilk, 

he ' .eyed the . .newsp&pj!r . folk with 
tb.eir Seotch and sodas and· confided 
that if he had not given up ~dr!nk
tng alcohol with. the en•ctt:l;lent ot 
prohibition. h~ ,would.~liva tq~450. 
years old. · 

"As it is, I believe my abstinence 
from alcohol during the latter part 
of my life has lopped ott fifteen 
years from my life, and now I ex
pect to live only 135 years," he 
remarked. "Alcohol is the elixir of 
life, but when· this country passed 
the Prohibition Law I felt that as 
a patriotic American I should stop 
drinking whisky. I have not 
touched it since." 

Meat is another food which he 
never touche~, Dr. Tesla explained. 
Two quarts of milk a. day provide 
him w ith all the proteins and 
calories · he needs to remain alive, 
h e said . . Although as a rule he does 
not retire until 5.30 o'clock every 
morning, he rets up about 10 A. M. 
and feels full of energy. 

The development of wireless trans
mission of power will overshadow 
any of his past accomplishment• 
and will usher in a new civilization 
tor mankind, Dr. Tesla predicted. 
He explained that his system will 
make it possible, !or example, to 
install a hydro-elect ric plant at 
Muscle Shoals and transmit the 
power generated to England, China, 
Little America or Alaska with equal 
ease and at comparatively little 
cost, 
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Election of G\ov. 
Urged by Nicol 

l!/& .. ~s 

lff~~~lstt11W;:£lilda'l 
I Nicola Tesla, inventor, issued a 

statement yesterday from his apart
ment In the New Yorker, Eighth Ave
nue and Thirty-fourth Street, calling 
(or the election of Governor Alfred , 
M. Landon. 

Mr. Tesla, who supported President 
Roosevelt in 1932, said that under 
mathematical laws the "Literary Di
gest" straw poll was th~ most accu
rate, because It represented the larg
est number of voters. It was false to 
assume that persons on rellet would 
necessarily vote for the New Deal, 
even though It supported them, he 
said. · 

The fact that President Roosevelt 
haa attempted to overrule the Su
preme Oourt will detract from his 
vote more than any thing else, Mr. 
Teftla said. The dread of new taxes 
under the social security act also will 
win votes for Governor Landon, be 
pointed out, as well as the fact that 
although President Roosevelt has 
spent $12,000,000,000 and borrowed 
•13,000,000,000 more, America ls only 
eleventh In the order of economic 
world recovery. 

"I am looking conndently to the 
electon or Governor Landon not only 
on account of the "Digest" poll but 
also because the Roosevelt admln
lstratlon, as every unprejudiced ob
server must have found, so far has 
not been a success," he concluded, 

--~--~·--------
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.TESLA IS PROVIDER I 
OF PIGEON RELIEF 

Inventor Revealed as Person 
Who Hires Messenger Boy I 

to Feed 3 Flocks in City 

t · 1 MF •- ri t\ \' f 
FORM~RL Y DID Ii HIMSELF 

Nearing 81, He Now Finds It 
More Convenient to Engage 

Proxy for the Task 

A rcd-headPd boy In a. Western 
Union uniform walked a.long the 
promenade in front of the Public 
Library on Fifth Avenue at Forty. 
second Street yesterday afternoon 
carrying a good-siz+>d pa.per bag 
about \vhlch ~ flock ot pigeons flut
tered. He w s doing a mis8ion for 
Nlkol Tesl the famous Inventor. 

Mr. Tesla, at his apartment in the 
Hotel New Yorker, was reluctant 
to talk about the pigeons. Asked 
if it wa111 he who had paid to have 
the boy feed them twice a. day since 
last Fall, he replied: 

"Yes, I take care of them all the 
time." • 

He has been interested in pigeon• 
for seventy-five years, since he was 
a small boy In his native villag~ in 
Austrian Croatia. He will celebrate . . 
his eighty-first birthday on July 10. 

The mes11enger, John Lucan, has 
become well known to the pigeons, 
and they fly to meet him as he 
walks to the feeding place in front 
of the south fountain, about 10 
A. M. and 3:30 P. M. every day. 
He looks out for any that fall ill, 
and sees to it that tht>l' havB their 
share ot the five pounds ot corn he 
distributes at a feeding. Mr. Tesla. 
used to do this himself, but lately 
he has found it more convenient to 
send the boy. 

During the .Wintet', and until the 
wat~r in the fountains is turned on, 
Johnny has kept a small }?a.th for 
the pigeons. Sometimes he has had 
to break ice off it, but it has al
ways been there, in the south foun
tain, where the birds ca.tne to ex
pect it. Johnny also feeds pigeons 
at St. Patrick's Cathedral, and in 
Bryant Park, back of the library. 

Mr. Tesl(l.'s commission is only one 
of many novel sorts carried out by 
the boys of the telegraph com
panies. For example, some of the 
boys have developed a technique for 
rice-throwing at weddings. When 
a couple having only a few friends 
In the city gets married, messengers 
with the pr:oper experience may be 
hired to throw the rice at th.e right 
velocity to lend a sentlm,.nta.1 touch 
while a.voiding injury to the partici
pants. 

For several months a. boy called 
every morning to chat with an 
elderly woman who felt that she 
needed soine one to stimulate her 
interest in current events. He man
aged to find enough topics of con
versation to keep the assignment 
going for a. considerable time. 

Other boys have taken children to 
theatres, demonstrated new articles 
to shopkeepers, . climbed trees to 
rescue pet cats or birds, and minded 
1ftices while their proprittors went 
., lunch. 

- -~------· 
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Tesla Devises 
Vacuu1n Tube 
Atom-Smasher 

t ~~t~11\~!~-;Jqtj,~ Delm at 
fiOtl1 Birtl1c-lay I .. 1incl1eon 
T o Be Held Tomorrow 

Announcement of a vacuum t4be 
which will inake cheap radio-active 
substitutes for radium available and 
which is said to be much more ef
fective as an atom smasher than 
any deVlce no avai~ble, will be 
made by Nikol Tesla the scientist 
and inven . tr hday lunch
eon at the Hotel New Yorker to
morrow afternoon. Dr. Tesla will 
be eighty years old. 

Dr. Tesla has made it a practice 
on his birthday durjng recent years 
to announce the fruits of his scien
tific investigations of the preceding 
year. 

While no detailed 1nformation is 
available concerning Dr. Tesla's dis
covery, it is understood that it in
volves new principles in vacuum 
tubes which will operate at any 
voltage up t.o the enormous voltages 
used in atom smashing. It is un
derstood that large amounts of 
power can be used in this tube, and 
it will produce heavy streams of 
sub-atomic particles which will in
crease the efficiency of the atom
smashing processes so that the 
transmutation of the elements ean 
be performed on a scale which will 
permit direct measure1nents. and 
bring the scientists much closer to 
the point at which atomic energy 
can be released. 

Another announcement to be 
made by Dr. Tesla will concern cos
mic rays, which he has been investi
·gatin3' since 1896. He is expected Lo 
describe the process by which. tlae 
darts of co:;mic rays are produced 
at high altitudes in the upper 
realms of the <atmosphere, where 
phenomena take place which he 
u tilized in his systen1 of wireless 
transmission of power described by 
him more than thirty years ago. 

The Ambassadors from Yugoslavia 
and Czechoslovakia will attend the 
luncheon and confer on Dr. Tesla 
the Order of the White Eagle and 
the Order of the vVhite Lion, re
spectively. These honors come as a 
climax to a year which has been 
rich in honors for Dr. Tesla. A 
scientific research institution estab
lished ill"" Yugoslavia during the last 
year has been named the Tesla 
Institute. He has been elected a 
member of the Academy of Sciences 
of France. a plaque mounted in his 
h onor, and a research section named 
after him which has been placed 
under the <ti rection of Madame 
Curie. 
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TESLA IS 80 TO~ 
. /I 

Inventor to Receiv wo 

:~~ey!:s ~l~ji:,:M?i. 
jan, Lika, o wha was the border 
of the old ustro ungarian em· 
pire, Niko! Tesla as born. The 
great m whom the world 
is indebted for many of the more 
important electrical discoveries, es-
pecially that of the rotating mag
netic field, is celebrating the oc
casion with a private luncheon at 
the Hotel New Yorker. 

Guests o! honor will be Konstan
tin Fotitch and Vladimir Hurban, 
Ministers respectively from J'ugo
slavia and Czechoslovakia, each ac
companied by the first secretary ot 
legation, who are coming to confer 
on the inventor the decorations ot 
their countries. Minister Fotitch 
is to bestow the Order of Lhe White 
Eagle and Minister Hurban the 
Order of the White Lion. 

As has become customary on his 
birthdays, Dr. Tesla will make an
nouncements ot what he has done 
in the electrical field during the 
year. This time, it is understood, 
he had been especially interested in 
vacuum tubes ! or conveying high 
voltages and which may make pos
sible the creation of cheap radio
active substitutes for radium. 

Dr. Tesla has received many 
honors during the past twelve 
months. His likeness has appeared 
on a postage stamp and the Tesla 
Institute for Scientific Research 
has been founded. 
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Sending of Messages to Planets 
Predicted by Dr. Tes la on Birthday 

• 

<' ,. > 

Time!! \Vlde " 'orld Photo. 

Niko 'l'<'sla,_ l<'ft, receiving the Or der of the '\Vhitc Lion from 
Vladin1ir· ltrllan, l\1inister from Czechi'lo4a~ the luncheon for 
the former yest & 1 l:fi)I 

Inventor, 81 , Talks of Key tp Interstellar T ransntission and 
T abe to Prod ace Radium Copiously and Cheaply-

, 
Decorated by Yagoslc a and Czechoslovakia 

• 
Reports of discoveries by which he tube, which he said would make It 

will be possible to communicate possible to smash the atom and pro
with the planets and to produce duce cheap radium, that he would 
radium in unlimited quantity for be able to give a demonstration in 
$1 a pound were announced by Dr. "only a little time." 
N ikola Tesla yesterday at a lunch· Gues ts at Dr. Tesla's luncheon in
eoo on his eighty-first birthday at eluded Constantin Fotitch, Minister 
which he '\Vas honored with high from Yugoslavia; Vladimir Hurban, 
orders f rom the Yugoslav and Minister from Czechoslovakia; R. 
Czechoslovak Governments. Petrovich, first secretary of the 

Dr. 'resla, whose discoverie~ in Yugoslav delegation; B. P. Stoy
electrical science have \Von for hilp... ~novitcb, Yugoslav Consul General 
recognition as the father of mod- in New York; Dr. J. Nemecek, 
ern methods of generating and dis- counselor of the Czechoslav Lcga
tributing electrical ·energy! assertad tion, and J. Hajny, Acting Consul 
his "absolute" belief that he would General in New York for Czecho· 
win the Pierre Guzman prize of the slovakia. 
Institute of France for his discov- Presenting lo Dr. Tesla the Grand 
ery relating to the in terstellar Cordon of the White Eagle, highest 

I 
trans1nission of energy. order of Yugoslavia, Mr. Fotitch 

Following his annual custom, J?r. announced it wns the first time 
Tesla played host to a group , of the order had been granlcd to an 
newspaper men st his birthday American for civil accomplis~ 
luncheon at lhe Hotel New Yorker menls. The honor \vas bestowed 
and issued lhe announcement of his order o! King Peter through t 
discoveries of the last year. No Regent, Prince Paul. 
apparatus or sketches were shof,n. Dr. Tesla..'.. en ,.

41 but Dr. Tesla. said in announcing 

DR. TESLA PRElJlCTS 
LINK NETS 

J' 
ontinucd From Pnge On 

inspir~an.."""'...i ... .._..'!!lle~y~~lh bf his 
native country, the Minister said. 
Evidently referring to Dr. Tesla's 
report several years ago of invent
ing a "death beam" fot· use as a~ 
fense weapon, the Minister sa' 

"All your efforts are dire'i.CCl' 
find a way, by means of sir~ew 

magic invention of yo~lr ~hich 
you will check and re utile as 
much as possible all se inven-
tions which me~ invented to 
destroy mutual! another. You 
feel, as we ~ eel in your old 
country, t~ ~e world has seen 
enough_ of 4Aorror and that after so 
many _examples of heroism dis· 
played in the Great War, humanity , 
has found a better '\Vay only in 
peaae." . . 

1.-Ir. Hurban, presenting the Grand 
Cordon of the \Vhite Lion, which 
has been granted to such other 
distinguished Americana as Secre
tary Kellogg, Elihu Root and Dr. 
Nicholas Murray Butler, said "our 
Czechoslovak nation's brotherly feel
ing to,v<1rd you as fl. son of Yugo
slavia 1nadc il n. duty, not a privl
ledge, to give you this decoration 
in the name of the President of 
our nation, Dr. Eduard Benes." 
He also presented a diploma certi
fying Dr. Tesla's honorary degree 

1 as a. doctor of the University o! 
Prague. 

Outlines His Discoveries 

francs for means of communication It will be the means of obtal 
\vlth other \vorlds, feeling perfectly results undreamed of before. 
sure that it will be a\varded to me. 
The money, of course, is a trifling "Among others, it \Vil! enable th 
consideration, but for the great his- production of cheap radium sub 
torical honor of being the first to ttitutes in any desired quantity an 
achieve this miracle I would !le al- will be, in general, immensely more 
most \villing to give my life . 

"I am just as sure that prize will ~ffective in the smashing of atoms 
be a'varded to n1e as if I already t)nd the transmutation of· matter. 
had it in •my pocket. They hav 1iowever, this tube will not open 
got to do it. It means it will b \IP a \Vay to utilize atomic or sub
possible to convey several thousan ~ tomic energy for power pur 
units of horsepo\ver to other plan 
ets, regardless of lhe dista nce. l Jses. " 
This discovery of mine \vill be re "It will cheapen radium so," Dr 
n1en1bercd when everything else ~ Jsla added, "that it will be just 
have done is covered with dust." eap-well, it wlll get down to $ 

Reporters questioned Dr. Tesla ~ 
closely on his report of an Inter- ~ ;>onnd, in any quantity." 
planetary communication system. t 1xpressing "annoyance" 
He said he had been working in °I 1ne newspapers had indicated he 
several laboratories, but refused to it ,uld "give a full description" of 
disclose where tbey were. Asked , 1s atom-smashing tube at yeste~ 
if be had a wQrking model_ of the nay's luncheon, Dr. Tesla said htJ 
AppA.ratus, .he said "it eoiplovs was bound by financial obligation 
more than. three dozen of my inven- "involving vast sums of money' 
tions; it ts a complex apparatus, against releasing this information. 
an agglomeration of parts." . "But it is not an experiment " h 

"It is absolutely deyeloped," he declared. "I have built, de~on 
declared .. "I wou~dn't be any. su.rel'I strated and used it. Only a littl 
that I can transn1lt energy 100 miles lime will pass before I can give i 
than I am of the fact that I can to the world." 
transmit energy 1,000,000 miles up." A final discovery announced b 

A different kind of energy than Dr. Tesla involved a new metho 
is comn1only emplo~ed mus~ be and apparatus for further perfec 
used, however, he said, explaining tion of vacuum tubes. 
further that "you must realize it "What may be accompli~hed b) 
travels through a channel of less means of such vacua is a matter o 
than one-half of one-millionth of a conjecture, but it is obvious lha 
centimeter." · ,Aey will make possible t he produc 

"I could undertake a contract to ]on of much more Intense effect 
manufacture the apparatus," he J electron tubes," he !':aid. 
a sserted. Before and during the luncheon 

Dr. Tesla de?lared .th~t. "life on · ~ r. T<'sla entertained his guesti 
other planets IS an tnfintte prob- rwfth colorful pe rsonal reminiscence 
ability, a certitude." A difficulty in and observntions including hi 
using his apparatus, he said, would opinions on dieting' and immortality. 
lie in hitting other moving planets --
with "the needle-point of tremend-
ous energ,v 1 11 but astronomers could 
help solve this I)roblen1. 

The point -0f - energy could be 
Dr. Tesla, in responding, said he aimed at the moon and "we very 

considered Czechoslovakia "one of easily could see the effects, see the 
the most enlightened countries In splash and the volatilization of mat
the world." tert'' H e also pictured the possibil-

In ·a ten-page · typewritten state- ity• of advanced thinkers living on 
menf outlining his discoveries, Dr. other planets and also experiment· 
Tesla ·gave a resume of his . work in ing in this field, but mistaking the 
the fields of gravity and cosmic Tesla energy rays for some form ot 
rays. Asserting that "the so-called cosmic . rays. 
cosmic rays observed at great altl- Dr. Tesla provoked a new stir 
tudes presented a riddle for more with his next announcement. 
than bventy-slx years chiefly be- "My most important invention 
cause it \vas found that they in- from a Pl'actical point of view," 

•creased '\vith altitude at a ra.p:;[ he said, "is 11 new form of tube 
rate," Dr. Tesla said he had dis- with apparatus for its operation." 
covered "the astonishing fact that il . 
the effects at high altitudes are of1c Reports Tube of Ne\v Type 
an entirely different nature, having Recalling experiments with other 
no relation whatever to cosmic tubes he said he had been "re
rays." ward~d with complete success" and 
_ ~e ~ave a d~tailed tec~nlcal de- ha d "produced a tube which it will 
scrtption of his con~lus1011s from be hard to improve further." 
~·esearch and. calculations . co!lcern~ "It is of ideal sirnplicity," he 
m.~ the cos~ic ray, and continued, said, "not subject to \Vear and can 

For the tu~e being, I must con· be operated at any potential, how
tent myself. with the announcement ever high-even 100,000,000 volts
of the salient facts, but in ~ue lhat can be produced. It will carry 
course I expect to b~ able to give heavy currents, transform any 
more or . . less accurate . technical amount of energy \vi thin practical 
da.ta 1:elat!n~ ~~ all particulars of limits and it permits easy control 
this. disc~" ei Y • and regulation of the same. 

D1grcss1ng fro.m his prepared "I expect that this invention, 
st~tement,. he said: when it becomes known, will be 

I a1n pi oud of these n.lscoverles, universally adopted in preference 
because m~n.y hav.e denied that I to other forms ot tubes ahd that 
am the or1g1na l discoverer of the . 
cosmic ray. I \Vas fifteen years 
ahead of other fello,vs 'vho were 
asleep. No'" no one can take a\vay 
from me the credit of being the 
first discoverer of the cosmic ray 
on earth." 

D.r. Tesla's audience stirred as 
he took up the next phase of his 
discoveries. 

"I have devoted much of my tlm 
during the year past," he sa Id, "t 
the perfecting of a ne'v small an 
compact ::tpparatus by 'vhich ener 
in considerable amounts can no 
be flashed tl.rou~h lnterstella 
space to any distance 'vithout the 
slightest dispersion." 

To Clnim French A\vnrd 
Explainin,g that he did not refer 

to his "universal peace discovery," 
Dr. Tesla continued: 

"I am expecting to put before the 
Institute of France an accurate 
description of the devices \\•Ith data 
and calculations "'nd claim the 
Pierre Guzn1an pl'ize of 100,000 
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TESLA HAS PLAN 
TO SIGNAL MARS 
Scientist, 8 I Years Old, 

Celebrates Birthday. 

DECORATED BY 2 COUNTRI~ 

Seeks Guzman Prize for Idea on 
Planet Communic !ion. 

Nikola. Tes 1 81 ~n old. 
S . books, fncluding 
"Who's Who," fix the year o! 
his birth at 18~7. He doe& not 
know whet her the annlver1ary 
should have been celebratei'1ay 
or, as it was, on SaturdN, !!le 
it wa.!!I just a.t midrtgn~ e ween 
July 9 and July ~{)\\ha&e was born. 
But t~y~ w L\.1\-856. 

l.l:1' aTWtos unusual birthday 
pa8' t e inventor held at the Hotel 
New Yorktr, where he makes his 
residence. For the Minh1ters ot his 
native J''!goslavia and neighboring 
Czechoslovakia and their •laffs, 
and a handful o! newspaper men, 
Dr. Tesla had p rovided a moat. un
usual material and mental feast . 

F iguratively, at lea11t, they are 
sti ll smacking their lips today. over 
the f ood and wines and speculating 
about what may come from the dis
coveries t he scientist announced. 
his q uest for the French Academy 
prili:e for in terplan etary communi
c a tion, thE' perfection o! a tube to 
carry immense electrical volt ages, 
and gome of the more abstract ob
.!!lerva.tlons regarding cosmic rays 
and what m a kes this universe of 
ours expand and contra.ct, oscillat
ing instead o! always expanding a.s 
some physic ists hold. 

Considering his years and the fact 
that recently he was the vietlm of 
an automobile accident which shook 
his system seriou!!ly, Dr. Tesla ls 
exceedingly vigorous. His th inning 
hair, although predominantly white, 
still has consider11.ble black. His 
eyes are as keen and penetrating 

;s- e.ver. He speaks dl1Unctly al
though, or course, wa!!I a bit of the 
ftccent he ha8 a.Jway1 ha.d, But he 
picked up q uestions quickly and 
'4nswered them in a manner tha.t 
111howed "' tremendoull! gra1p ot all 
the latet'lt theories ot the astrono
mers, physicit1ts and other scJent
lt1ts. 

Announcf"s Discoveries. 
In recent years Dr. Tesla ha11 

made a habit of announcing on bl!! 
birthdays some of the discoveries 
he has made in the past year. And 

•.ne fee ls that with the passing of 
the years tht>y have lncl'eased Jn 
Importance. He said: •'The maxi
mum power of man 111 reached Jn 
his age rat her than In his prime, 
tu1 many suppose. Every one should 
have a decade to sum up the work 
of his lifetimes after he reaches 
the 11.ge o! seventy-five. By then, I! 
he haB w orked consta.ntly In one 
field, he h as gained 110 much expe
rience that the solution ot prob
lems becomf's much easier." 

Everything at the birthday party 
was designed to lead up to the dfa: 
cussion o! the inventor'• latest 
11chievements. Although he tasted 
only two of the courses and re
frained altogether from any drink 
.but water, h e treated his guests to 
the fine:o1t In foods 1U1d wlnP• . 

The plecf" de resistance was "Ca
nard en casserole a. l& Te11la," a 
dish he had planned himself about 
ten years ago , consisting ot duck 
roasted slowly in a <la111Jerole, 
1mothered with whole 111talks of 
celery. It won unstinted praise 
from the diplomatic representa
tives 

.He gav~ little glimpl!les of his boy
hood Ji(e in JugoslaviA.. One gath
ered he had acqul1·ed much of hi!! 
~enius from his learned father, 11. 

Slavian priest, and his mother, a 
practical and also a brilliant woman. 

When, in 1884, Dr. Tesla landed at 
the Batte1·y he hR.d jusl •cents. H8 
had only gone a. Jpw block11 "fl 
:aro11.dwl\y when he :o1aw 11om" men 
nweating over an Pleet• ica l machi1'e 
that httd bt•oken down. 

"Jl wa.s t1 machine l had helped to 
de1ign, but I did not tell the m 
tbal. I Asked , 'VVhn.I 111thP1nt1lfer?' 
and they !laid, 'This l hing won' t 
'Nork .' I asked, 'wha t would you 
give me tr I .fix It? ' "I'wenty d ol 
lars ' wa.s the reply. I look off my 
coat and ll1 ent to WOl'k. I had it 
1·unning JH'l'feclly in an h our and 
had eal'ned -'20." 

He ahol'tly .found It w1u1 not all as 
cfa1y •• that. There wel'e m any 
days when he did not know "W here 
l he ne::a:t meal -was coming from . 
"But I was never a!1 aid to work. I 
'vent. to whP.r e :iome tnPn WPl"P d ig
frl ng- a ditch. l 1ald I wanted to 
WOI'k. rfhe bO!U' looked at my good 
4~Jothe11 and -white hl\nds nnd he 
laughed to the others, ,..rhis man 
·.van ts lo w ork.' But hf' 15aid 'All 
l'ight. Spit on yottt' hands. Get in 
the ditch . Go to work.' And I 
~orked harder ths n 1tnybody. A t 
the end o! that day I had $2. And 
I kept It up until I had enough to 
get st&.l' led again ." 

Support Bum" 1:'oday. 
"Could that happen today?" hP 

was 1u1ked . 'I' hp1·e wa"' a. serjous 
pau•e, a. g-rave C1·o'l'Vn and he said , 
" I ant afraid not. 'l'he present i11 
deslt·uctl ve. '.rhe workPrs a l'e ex
pected to auppol' t the burns.'' 

Before the bit'lhdny cake wa!J cul 
D1·. 'l'esla. wa,ii invf""led with thP 
Ol'del's which J ugosla vlan and 
Czecho11lova klan m I n l s t er l!J had 
brought. Dr. Con~I a nt lne Fotl tch, 
Jugot1la.vlan Minh1ter, who was 11.t
tended by R. Petrovich, fit·st secre
ta.ry ot hi!'! legation, and B. P . 
Stoyanovich, the Consul-General 
here, be!!lowed the g1·and Cordon ot 
the White Eagle Jn behalf ot King 
Peter. 

Dr. 'l'e11Ia sharply assailed those 
physiclt1l• who con tend that cos
mic ray• ot·iginate in :!11.r places <>! 
the universe. where ma.tter i• con
ve1'led into energy. He produced a 
formula aaying ' 'The kinetic and 
;to.tentlal energy of a. body is thP 
i·eault o! motion and determined by 
the product of lt 1 mat1s and the 
1quare o! Its velocHy. L~t the mat1s 
be reduced, t he energy ls dimin
ished by the same p roportion. IC 
It be reducPd to zero, the energy 
is Ji kewlse zero !01· 1tny finite ve
locity.' ' 

Abou t halt or his talk was de
voted to 1tbstl'aci 1cientl!ic prob
lems. 

Turning f1·om thf' more metaphy
sical aspect!\ o! hi11 .sludle1 to the 
pr11.ctical, Dr. Tesla disclosed his 
greatest ambition 111 to be the man 
who evolved a method of communi
cating -wllh other planet!!. He 
thinks he h1t1 found th~ answer 
and ls preparing to Jay lt11 formulae 
before t he Institute oC France In 
quest o! the Pierre Guzman price 
of 100,000 franc111 off~red for a 
me1tn1 of communio&tlng with other 
world1. 

The man -who accomplit1helll thh11 

he teel11 , will be remembPred 1tftf'r 
a.JI present inventions a.re 1orgol· 
ten. 

Dr. Tesl1' did tA.ke just a ta.st~ of 
this dish to n1ake certain thitt it 
had been properly prepared 11nd, as I 
R. sign of his 11.pproval had the che! , 
come in to receive the applause of 
h is guestl't . ~rhe 0th~r dish or which 
he partook was a. jellied consomme. 

Alcohol, he believes, Is 11. great 
thing. Whisky and wine 11.re pref
erable to coffee and teA.. As his 
guests smitcked their lip1 over some 
of the vin tages he had brought 
forth !or the occasion, they were 
disposed to agree with Dr. Tesla 
on this point. 

Genlus F.rorn Parent.a. 
It was In the random conversation 

of the mes.1 that one lear ned many 
Intimate things about Di·. Tesla.. 
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TESLA RECEIVES 
WELFARE AW ARD 

Frankfurter and Martinelli 
A.re Also Hoµore~ 

Cf!)__ 
Dr. Nikola Tesla, Pt'of. -Felix 

F~KfUl'ter rl Giovanni Mart 
nelli today p ssessed the annua 
Awards of Merit confel'red by tbE. 
National Institute of Immigrant 
Welfare since 1936 on persons of 
foreign birth who have made signi
ficant contributions to American 
life in the fields · of science, public 
affairs and the arts. 

Presentation was made by Dr. 
Harry Woodburn Chase, chancellor 
of New Yol'k University a~chair
man of the awards COilJ!!l ee, at 
the annual dinner of th.~1 stitutc 
last night at the Hot<!l."\1;3htn1ore. 

Dr. Tesla, Yugosl~i~n born in
ventor and physioi\t, and an asso
ciate of the Jate~"mas A. Edison, 
had not sufficieh}):Y recovered from 
his injuries ~n automobile acci
dent to be 'able to attend. His 
friend, Dc~~aul R. Radosavljevich, 
pl'ofes~~~¥ pedagogy at New York 
Univet'{lity, accepted the award for 
'h im. 

"Stimulating in his teaching, pro
lific in . his scholarly activities ... 
kno\\' n nationally and internation
ally in his profession," was the cita
tion used in bestowing the award 
on Prof. Frankfurter, professor of 
law Rt Harvard Law ~·chool, whr 
v-•as horn in Vienna and came l< 
the Unilcd States at lhe age of 12. 

Of Giovanni lifartinclll, Mclrbpo1:. 
itan Opera teno1·, who is a native 
of Italy, the citation said: "He has 
enriched the land of his adoption 
in so many ways that the institute 
honors itself in honoring him." 

Leifut· Magnusson, president of 
the institute, presided. Short ad
dresses 'vere made by Prof. Frank
furter, Mr§a~P.V.!f ~e,~orris, 
Dr. Henrf!l'Uodjfi a h, Dr. 
Gregory Zilboorg and Dr. Leland 
Bex Rohin~nn . 
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rrR:TESLA;82 ronAYl 
POSTPONES PARTY 

Wants to Finish Therapeutic 

Device Which He Calls Boon 
for Newspaper Offices 

- J fVI E , 0 1938 
For lhP !in'lt fim in a. n~mher ot 

yE>:irs, Dr. Nikola Tesla, 11cienUst 
anrt invPnlnr, wh<> ii; 82 yea.rA olrl 
forh1y, IA poi:ilponing- his annual 
birthd11 v pArty for thn press so he 
may complete a mPchanic:il thera
peutic device ! or public demonstra
tion. 

Dr. TPsla. salt} yestP.rday h e hopeA 
to have his a.ppa.ratus completed 
within t\.vo \vcek!'I, and then w ill 
give a rlemonstration to the press. 

For the Inst forty yearA Dr. Tesla 
has been thP RI orm cent Pr nC sclen
Ufic conlrover5y. Recognfz;('d In the 
Pa.rly part o( his carePt· as the fa
ther O( modern mP.thodR Of gP.nerat- f 
Ing and distributing Plectrical en
ergy, and pre-dating P.ven Marconi 
in hi!'! expPrlments with wfrele!!s, 
Dr. Tesla has been decorated by 
many governmenls f or his accom
plishment.Fl. In recent yt>ars, how
ever, it has hecn his custom to an
nouncP At hll"I annual patties the 
perfection of jnvc-ntion~ which some 
scientists have challenged as f an
tastic. 

The therapeutic dt>vice, Dr. Tel"lla 
said yesterday, i~ an improvement 
of an invention he perfected many 
years ago bPfore his f~mous labora
rory burned, about 1895. He said 
it will cure many internal disorders. 
He used ll to advantage on h is 
friend, Mark Twain, Dr. Tesla said . 

"One of these devices in every 
newspaper office and the proverbial 
'editorial grouch' will be gone," 
the inventor predicted. 

He also expPcts lo announce this 
, .. "11" f hi' no1 (t'\rl in"t"t ,...r ., ""' "'• h<', "'"' 
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The Soviet Sacrifice for Spain· 
JUL 2 6 1939 

.A.n Eatima.te That Republic Received Billion and tl Half Dollar1 

To the New York Herald Tribune: transported from great distance, etc .• 
Your issue of July 9, 1939, contains I have satisfied myself that the 

an article relating to the seizure of Soviet government must have spent 
Spanish gold by the Soviet govern- at the very least, $1 ,500,000,000. lf 
ment. Another one, deallng with this e~imate ls reasonably accurate 
~he same subject, appeared in "The the ~anish gold appropriated 
Saturday Evening Post" of April 15, a.mounted only to about one-third 
1939. Without entering into a dis· of the cost. Any government would 
cusslon of the merits of these com-j have acted so under similar circum
ments upon the question raised, I stances. England, France, Germany 
may remark that, for obvious pollti- j a.nd Italy a.re on record with deeds 
cal reasons, any expression of •,not at all commendable. What the 
opinion concerning this matter by Soviet government did was perfectly 
Americans ts llkely to be very un- ' legitimate, in view of the preceding 
favorable to the Soviet government, events. 
and in the interest of common The idea. that the boxes brought 
justice it should be weighed without from Spa.in were sufficient to cover 
prejudice. But this ls of relatively Red Square 1s absurd. It would 
~mall consequence. What I wish to mean not five but something like 
bring to the attention of fair- one hundred times that amount of 
minded readers ls that the articles gold. The metal always ls shipped 
t ef erred to do not give the slightest in ounces and its value determined 
hint in regard to the chief fact to be :from the prevailing market quota .. 
ascertained, which had a profound tions. 
bearing on the course decided upon • • • 
by the Soviets- namely, the sacrifice 
their struggle on behalf of the op- Through the attitude or England 
pressed party in Spain involved. and France the Soviet gov~rnment 
They fought vigorously for a cause found itself isolated, and Stalin then 
considered rlghtf 1 b lar • made a proposal for non-interfer
tJ u Y a ge por ence. But Italy and Germany pald 

on of the . population, and the no attention to it and poured tena 
ownership of gold and other prop- of thousands of men into Spain to 
~r;y 4l was undecided until the Franco's assistance. Even then Rus. 
te minatlon of the conflict. · sia was ready to carry on the war, 

• , • • She could swallo,w Italy at a gul19 
Everybody knows that modern and not suffer dyspepsia, and l! Hit

warfare is desperately expensive, but ler dared to attack · her he would 
few will realize how costly it must have been badly defeated and Ger· . 
have been !or the soviet government many would have become a.gain an 
under the disadvantages, obstacles empire under the Hohenzollern 
and handicaps confronting it. I was dynasty, probably with the restora• 
desirous of making an approximate tion of the status quo ante Hitler 
estimate of the cost, and with this regime and recreated free Czecho .. 
object in view I gathered all the Slovakia.. England a.nd France be
avalla.ble ' data.. considering care- ing emphatically against Russian m. 
fully the actual outlays in money fiuence in Spain, Sta.Un d to with· 
the loss of men of airplanes gun~ draw, but in so doing certain\, 
a.nd other imple~ents ot war: ships did ~ot "knife" the Spa ish repu~ 
and munitions, and the supply of lie. ~IKOL TESLA 
~. oil and all kinds of provisions New York, July 23, 1939 . 

• 
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Aerial Def e1ise ('('Deat1i Bea1n'' 
Offered To U.S. By Tesla 

Noted lnvc11Lor Says His Ray \Vill 1\tlcJt l'la11e 1\1otors 

At 250-Mile Rang~ 

[Copyri ht by Netp York Ti1nes 

New York, July 1-Nikol Tesla, Jhored vesllcl." The Gcl'mans, he said, 
one of the greatest elr?c l are not planning to invade England, 
of the century, who reached 8 yester- but will attack its fleet. 
day, said today he was ready to divulge 
to the United States Government the 
secret of a "death beam" that \Vould 
melt airplane motors at a distance of 
250 miles and thus would build an in
visible wall of defense around the 
country against attempted attack by 
an air force, no matter how large. 

For this reason, he ~aid, he was 
convinced that 1noncy spent on battle
ships would be wasted. The money 
planned for battlesh\~s, he said, should 
be "directed in chadnels that will im
prove the welfare <1! the country." 

Dr. Tesla first described his "death Tes la Is w i1Pter 0 I 1915 
beam'' six years ago on the day he N b l p J Pl . 
reached 78. 0 e rtze It LYSLCS 

Dr. Tesla, who spent this birthday Dr T I fi - t 1 cl 1 · .. 
t k h . . . ff . · es a rs revea e llS death a wor on 1s 1nvcnt1ons, o ered his ,, . . 

services to the Government in reply to b.eam s.tx years •ago, on hJs seventy-
1a question over the telephone whether eighth birthday. He said then he would 
his death beam had reached the stage turn the invention over to the Geneva 
of practical application. conference, to be used in the interests 

At Service Of U. s. pf world peace. 

"All my inventions," he said, "are Wi~ner of I.he 1915 Nobel prize in 
at the service of the United States Gov- physics, Dl'. Tesla is the discoverer of 
ernment." the rotary magnetic field, \Vhich made 

The death beam, he said, is ''based possible the alternating current motor, 
on an entirely new principal of physics and the inventor of modern power 
that no one has ever dreamed about." transmission. He has more than 700 
The principle, he added, was different patents to his credit, including the 
from those relating to the transmission Tesla coil and the induction motor. 
of electrical power by wireless, as an- . Dr. Tesla. for many years has been 
nounced by him several years ago. interested in the weapons which, in 

The beam,. he said, would be only 7 hands of the proper persons, might 
one hundred-millionth of a square rmg permanent peace to the world. 
centimeter in diaineter and could be enty-ftve Years ago he announced 
generated from a special plant that at he had filed applications for 
would cost no more than $2 000 000 atents on the basic parts of an 
and would take only about' three 'aerial torpedo" which would have a 

' months to construct. A do:z:en-><-sueh 8 g~ of 1,000 ~iles oi more and enor-
plants, located at strategic positioris ous destructive power. 
along the coast, he said, would 'be 
enough to defend the country against 
all possible aerial attack. 

I 

Would Melt Any Eng lne 
The beam would melt any engine, 

whether Diesel or gasoline driven, 
and would also ignite any explosives 
aboard. No possible defense against it 
could be devised, as it would be all
penetrating. he declared. 

Should the Government decide to 
take up his offer, he said, he would go 
to work at once and keep on working 
''until I collapse." However, he added, 
"I would have to insist on one condi
tion-I would not suffer in ter!erence 
from any experts. They would have to 
trust me." He was in good health, he 
said, and felt confident he could under
take the task. 

The beam, he said, involved four 
new inventions: 

A method and appartus for producing 
rays and other manifestations of 
energy in free air, eli111inating the 
nece.s.5ity for high vacuums. 

A method and process for producing 
"very great electrical force." 

A method for amplifying this force. 
A new method for producing "a 

tremendous electrical repelling 
force." 

Voltage '50,000,000 
This would be the projector, or gun, 

of the system. The voltages for pro
pelling the death beam t-0 its objective, 
he stated, will attain a potential of 
50,000,000 vol t.s. 

With this enormous voltage, he said, 
microscopic electrified particles of 
matter will be catapulted on their mis
sion of defensive destruction. 

Dr. Tesla added he was convinced 
that "the battleship is doomed" and 
that "what happens to the armored 
knight will also happen to the ar-
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--~ . . . ~., ..• -... 
· or producing rays "and othet1 
mani!estatlons of energy" in free 
air, eliminating the necessity for a 
high vacuum; a second is a method 
and process for producing "very 
great electrical force"; the third 
is a method for amplifying this 
force, and the fourth is a new 
method for producing '.'a t remen
dous electrical repelling force." 
This would be the projector, or 
gun, of 1ho system. The voltage 
for propelling the beam to Its objec
tive, according to the Inventor, 
will attain a. potential o! 50,000,000 
volts. 

With th!~ enormous voltage, he 
said, microscopic electrical parti
cles of n1atter "vill be catapulted on 
their mission of defen~ive destruc
tion. He has been working on this 
inv<'ntion, qe added, fot· many years 
and has recently made a number o! 
improven1flnts in il. 

Mr. Tesla makes one Important 
stipulation. Should the government 

I 
decide to take up his offer he wou1d 

I 
go to work at once, but they would 
have to trust him. He would suf-

1 fer "no inlP.rference fi·om experts." 
I In ordinary times such a condi-

- --u• k ..... ~.ov1 .1. 1auc;:i 

Nikola esla ne ot the truly 
g'eilt"'1'ftVi l'ft'a: who celebrated his 
eighty-fourth birthday on July 10, 
tells the \vrlter that he stands 
ready to divulge to the United 
States Government the secret of his 
"teleforce," with \vhich, he said, 
!l.irplane motors would be melted at 
t distance of 21SO miles, so that an 
Invisible Chinese Wall of Defense 
would be built around the country 
against any attempted attack by an 

rr-~1' air fos'('~pmrJtqr {g41 
:t.~11s l\l11lfurce, •.:>Ji saifr: (-; based 

on an entirely ne\V principle or 
physics that "no one has ever 
dreamed about," different fro1f\ the 
principle embodied in his inventions 
relating to the transmission of elec
trical power from a distance, for 
which he has received, a number of 
basic patents. This new type of 
force, Mr. Tesla. said, \VOuld oper
ate through a beam one one-hun
dred-millionth of a square centi
meter in diameter, and could be 
generated from a special plant that 
would cost ,no more than $2,000,000 
and would take only about three 
months to construct. 

A dozen such plants, located at 
strategic points along the coast, ac
cording to Mr. Tesla, would be 
enough to defend the country 
against all possible aei·lal attack. 
The beam would melt any engine, 
whether Diesel or gasoline-driven, 
and would also ignite the explosives 
aboard any bomber.\ No possible 
defense against It could be devised, 
he asserts, as the beam would be 
all-penetrating. 

High Vacuum Eliminated 

tion would very likely interpose an 
Insuperable obstacle. But times be
ing what they ai·e, and with the 
nal ion getting ready to spend bil
lions for national defense at the • 
san1e time taking in consideration 
the reputalion of Mt'. Tesla as an 
inventor who always was many 
years ahead of his time, the ques
tion arises whether it nlay not be 
advh;able to take Mr. Tesla at his 
word and commission him to go 
ahead with the construction of his 
teleforce plant. 

Such a Device "Invaluable" 
After all, ~2,000,000 would be rela

tively a very small sum compared 
\Vith what is at stake. If Mr. Tesla 
really fulfills his promise the re
sult achieved would be truly stag
gering. Not only would it save bil- , 
lions now planned for air defense, 
by making the country absolutely 
impregnable against any air attack, 
but it would also save many more 
billion~ in property that would 
otherwise be surely destroyed no 
matter how strong the defenses are 
as witness current events in Eng
land. 

Take, for example, the Panama 
Gcnal. Na matter how strong the 
defenses, a suicide squadron of dive 
bombers, according to some ex
pe1ts, might succeed in getting 
through and cause such damage 
that would make the Canal un
usable, in which case our Navy 
might find itselt bottled up. 

Considering the probabilities fn 
the case even if the chances were 
100,000 to 1 against Mr. Tesla the 
odds would still be largely in !avor 
ot taking a chance on spending 
i2,000.000. In the opinion o! the 
writer, who has known Mr. Tesla 
for many years and can testify that 
he still retains full intellectual 
vigor, the authorities in charge of 

The beam, he states, involves four building the national defense should 
new inventions, two o! whtch at-· at once look into the matter. The 
ready have been tested. One of surn is insignificant compared with 
these is a method and apparatus the magnitude of ~Q rta'ke. 
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"The beam would melt enemy 
airplane motors before they ap
proached our coasts and blow 

up hostile bombers.'' 

THE man was old, but the fervor ln his 
eyes was ageless. Deep-set, they 
looked out beneath the bushes of h1a 

brows. 
"If only they will let me tryJ)ut my flew 

telef orce I'' exclaimed Niko lat Tesla • ._,ho 
has been _called one of ~e greatest 
electrlcal inventors since B e rt J a tn 1 n 
Franklin ftew his kite. "If oaly they will 
let me show how this Nation can be 
made invulnerable to air attack I" 

Thus, Just the other day, spoke the 
man who years ago helped to harnesa 
Niagara Falls, through his .dlsCC>very of 
the principle of the rotary mernetlo fteld. 
The man who is known as the father of 
modern methods of generating and 'dla• 
tributing electrical eneray. WhC> 1n 1904 
predicted that the human volctt one day 
would rtrdle the globe, and whose famed 
Tesla coll helped to make that predlctlon 
of radio come true. 

Today, at 83, Nikola Tesla lives tn a 
New York hotel and dreams of maltJn1 
Amert ca one vut. impregnable for tress. 
He says that he can do this. 

Tesla ta used to skeptics who, he Bays, 
lau1hed at hlm back in .the old days 
when he worked at Orange, !iie'N Jersey, 
wlth Thomas A. Edlson. Tesla helped 
Edison· design motors and geherators. 
Then of course there waa a 1re&t deal of 
laughing in 1904 over Tesla's idea that 
the human voice would one day winl 
around the world. 

TODAY. trembling with exclterttent, thl! 
slim old man telb how his newest in

vention c he holds 700 patents> can melt 
airplane motors at a distance of 250 
miles away from the American coastline, 

PASE TWO 

The Philadelphia Inquirer October 20, 1940 
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Nllcola Tesla teU. of amcu .. 
Ing teleforce. (Right) Dr. An· 
tonlo Longoria la prepared 
to reYive hia "death ray." 

so that lnvadtng aviators would drop into 
the sea. 

"My new tele!orce," he declares, "is 
based on an entirely new principle of 
PhY8lc• that nobody ever baa dreamed of. 
It is different from the principle em· 
bodied in my inventions relating to the 
transmission of electrical power from a 
diatance, for whlch I hold a number of 
basic patents." 

For Years Tesla worked on the prob· 
lem of transmitting electrical pawer 
from a distance, without bringing thil 
dream out of the laboratory lnto the 
workaday world. But he was not alotle in 
hls beUef that it eventually will be done. 

. The mat Marconi, shortly before his 
death, predicted that the day would ccme 
wheR power would be directed through 
the alr with little 1085. And llke Tesla, 
Marconi was reported to have been work
ing on a war-ray. His, it was said, would 
When perfected be able to stop airplane 
and other motors many mlles before 
invadinr forces could reach their aoall. 

for U.S. Alone 
• · M Al!l.CONI said little about his m) ... t;~r· 

lU>ua ray. nor will Tesla dlsc\1!18 the 
detall19 of 1118. It ts hls secret and he will 
not r1evet.l tt, he says, except to the 
United States Government, for he ls 
afraid that It might be stolen by enemies 
of America, within and without. But of 
what lt will do, he speaks freely. 

"TlniA new type of force," he aaid the 
other day, ••would operate through & 
beam one one-hundred·mllllonth of a 
centimeter in diameter. It could be aen
eratecd from a special plant that would 
cost 110 more than two mllllon dollars 
and would take only about three month~ 
to coJnStruct. 

jf A dozen such plants, located at stra
tegtc points along the coast, would be 
enouerh to def end thls country against 
all p1ossible aerial attack. This beam 

would melt any en-
11ne, whether Diesel 
or 1asol1ne-driven." 
<Marconi's partty .. perfected beam was 
said to be inettecttve against Diesel en· 
1mes>. ••It would also Ignite any explos• 
Ives aboard any bomber. No possible de· 
tense aaalnst It could be devised, as the 
beam would be all .. penetratlng." 

Pour recent lnventlons, Tesla says, are 
used In the aeneratlon of the ray. Two of 
them already have been tested, It ls said. 
One of these ls an apparatus for produc· 
ln1 rays 0 and other mantf estattons of 
enerrY" ln free air, instead of in a 
vacuum . 

The second ls a process for productn1 
... very 1reat electrical force." Next le a 
method for amplifYinl this force and 
ftnally there ta a new method for produc· 
ln1 .. ,. tremendous electrical repellln1 
force." This, Tesla declares. would be the 
projector, or sun, of the teleforce sYI• 
tem. It would opet:ate on a potential of 
60,000,000 volts. 

Dramatically, Tesla describes how 
44' titanic voltage would hurl into 

space billions of mtcroscopic electrical 
particles of matter that would bring 
down lnvadlna altplanes as insects are 
dropped by a spray run. 

All this, Tesla says, he ls ofterlng to 
the United States, the land which wel• 
comed hlm as an Immigrant boy from 
Austria-Hungary ltl 1884. But there muat 
be no "red tape, ' 1 lt he ls to go to work 
settlnl UP the ftrst power plant. There 
must be no "lnterterence from experts." 

Otters llke this have been made be· 
fore. and tests have proved many so· 
called "death rays" useless. But some 
authorities, rememberlna the great 
achievements of Nikola Tesla, believe his 
claims should be Investigated. Why, theY 
ask, should such a ray be considered lm· 
poaaible in a world where radio ls a com· 

e ense 

monplace? Th!Y recall the case of Herut 
Fleur, who \\las prosecuted in San l"ranl 
clsco by disaruntled Investors who claim 
ed he had bamboozled them with a death 
ray machine Intended to kill insects. 

In the courtroom, Fleur turned hb 
machine on a couple of termites. The' 
dJed ln second1. A lizard and a snake ~11( 
were killed by the ray, thouah tt took 
longer. Fleur waa released. He said that 
he never would experiment wlth his ap· 
p~ratus to make tt a. man-killer. 

Inventor's Oiler 

THEN there ts Dr. Antonio Longoria 
who says that he destroyed a deatl 

ray machine which he invented ln 1988 
because it waa too dangerous. Of thlt 
machine, Albert Burns, president of the 
Inventors' Congress In 1934, said that 
he had seen it kill pigeons, rabblta, do11 
ahd cats at conaiderable dlstances. Now 
Dr. Longoria 1ays that he ta willlnr to 

· re-assemble hla apparatus ln the even~ 
that the United States ls subJected to an 
Ullwarranted attack. He claims that lt 
worked by chanalng the red corpueoles 
of Its vtctlm.81 blood to white. And he says 
that lt miaht be adapted to stall the 
ll\otora of airplane engines in ftlaht. 

If such thinas are possible, sohte au· 
thoritles ask: why not glve Nikola Tesla 
the chance he aska to try out hls defen
sive· death ray? True, he has been called 
the greatest dreamer among the lnvent· 
ors who created the present electrical 
era. But many of his dreams came true. 
Perhaps, they say, this one might come 
true, too-and bulld a wall mightier than 
any in the world around 'America'• 
bordera. 
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TESLA TO REVEAL 
NEW INVENTIONS 

Will Soon Announce What 
He's Doing for Defense. 

Dr. Nikola Tesla. pioneer in 
wire ess e egrap y and inventor 
known internationally for his re· 
search in sound and light trans· 
mission, told reporters today that 
his customary birthday party I 
originally scheduled for tomor
row, which is the eighty-fifth 
anniversary of his birth, would I 
be postponed for about a week 
and that he would make an· 
nouncements concerning defense 
inventions on which he is w~g 
ne~$.1'j ll ll 9- l~~i 
~ ·i'farls "'\bftr'oc:> offered to 

the United States, Dr. Tesla dis· 
closed, but declined to specify 
at this time the nature of his 
new ·inventions. In recent years 
the scientist has been experi· 
menting with the idea of trans· 
mitting power through the ether. 

Dr. Tesla who was born in l 
what was for a time Y~goslavia, I 
is a member of the French Acad· 
emy ·of Sci:enees and has numer- 1 
ous other decorations. He has 1 

been living on the thirty-third 
floor of the Hotel New Yorker 
for several years, sometimes not 
emerging from his combination 
laboratory and living quarters I 
for months at a time. 
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While there! life lerc's hop~ 
Rut Nikola esla's eighty-fifth 
hirt"trday •find bis·'<i ath ray still 
in the blueprint stage. The great 
inventor-one of the greatest of 
his age-says he could ~ :i 
few plants, at a cost '\>f~bO,· 
000 each, with.i\l\\thr\?c!'" months, 
and melt tM. ~i'1e of any ap· 
prO<}£i!i'kil J}lane at a distance of 
hun'lltdT" of miles. But the Gov· 
~rninent isn't listening and the 
ft"V'f millions at'e lacking. Thf' 
years crowd in on Mr. '"f esla and 
his death ray. 

The immigrant youth had dis
covered the rotary n1agnetic field, 
which made possible alternating 
current motors, before he ar· 
rived here in 1884, fro1n a village 
in Czecho-Slovakia. He helped 
harness Niagara, turned in nu· 
merous inventions which became 
historic contributil>ns to power 
transmission, was an associate 
of Thomas A .. EaJson, won the 
1915 N:ohel phy~s prize and 
now hold~ . 700 pa ~ts. When 
he grows · t'.u6 old to dream, he'll 
have this to remember. And he 
also may remember that many 
of his earlier dreams caused 
amusement-as when he said it 
would soon be possible to tele
phone around the world. 

Alone in his room in the Hotel 
.~ew Yorker, he still delves deep 
in the hidden chambers of elec-· 
tro-mechanics, his deep-set eye~ 
eager and intense under theiJ) 
bushy brows. Wireless trans~ 
mission of power is still one of 
his many deep r ~~occupations. 
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N • k } T } on Houston Street. After the place 
l 0 a e s a was destroyed by flre .. he pioved to 

Dies; 
apartments in hotels. 

El t , • } As the years passed, Tesla. be
eC I ICa came known as "the e1ectrica1 wiz-

Wiza1·d Was &5 
ard," a label which seemed more 
appropriate \vith each o! his hun
dreds o! inventions. There were 
more than 900 patients in the name 

I d I d · M of Nikola Tesla. Inventions for 
i1vente n t1ct1on otor, which he became best known in-

tlie Tesla Coil and More eluded the Tesla coil, or transfor-

Th 900 0 h · D . mer, the induction motor by which 
an t er eVlces electrical energy migh be changed 

to mechanical force more effici-
Nikola .Tesla, inventtor o! the ently than by direct current, the 

Tesla coil, the induction motor rotary magnetic field principle in
and more than 900 other devices corporated in the transmission of 
in the fteld of electricity, died last ~owe.r from Niagara Falls, an arc 
. lighting system, as well as innu
nigh' in his suite at the Hotel New merable dynamos, transformers, 
Yorlter. He \Vas eighty-five years coils, condensers and other elec-
old. trical apparatus. 

. • . After he had been in this coun-
Arr1ved Here W1th ~our Cen~ try about ten years, he created the 

Nikola Tesla had four cents in first of a series of sensations by 
his pocket when he stepped off a announcing the discovery of the 
boat' at the Battery in 1884. Al'- cosmic ray. People smiled when 
though he was no nearly penni- Tesla came up with each new 
less, t he t\venty-seven-year-old bombshell, but they came to know 
immigrant came of highly edu- that, however fantastic or vision
cated and esteemed Yugoslavian ary his claims~ and predictions 
parents. He thought it beneath they would be based on sound in~ 
his dignity to shine his own shoes. ventive genius. 
A few minutes after his arrival In connection with. the sending 
h ere he walked up Broadway and of electrical impulses around the 
ran into a gang of workmen try- globe before the day o! Marconi, 
ing to repair an electriGal motor. Tesla predicted modern radio de
They paid him $20 to fix it. velopments with uncanny accur-

From this bri.,.ht beainnina acy. He called it "the transmis
there was a tempor

0

ary laps~ whil~ sion o! intelligence without wires," 
Tesla earned $2 a day as a ditch and foresaw an accompanying 
digger. He then joined· Thomas A. "~ransmission ·or power" without 
Edison at his Orange, N. J. labora- wires. 
tory. It was while Tesla designed .Many of those who then listened 
motors and generators that Edison with skeptical ea.rs lived to give 
induced him to begin shinmg his respectful attention in 1937, when 
o\vn shoes, a departure which per- Tesla as~ert~d that interplanetary 
haps affected the rate i! not the communication was practicable 
course of his inventive productiv- and expressed the belief that he 
ity had been receiving signalS" from 

Tesla was born at Smiljan, the inhabitan~ of Mars. At 
Y l · · Jul 1857 H. about the same time he announced 

ugos a via, 1n Y. • is plans f th t t· 
fa ther, a. Greek Orthodox Church 0~ e cons rue ion of a new 
minister, was a noted writer, ora- tube w1:fch would produce radium 
tor, linquist and mathematician. for as little as $1 a pound. 
His mother was an inventor. The Backed by J. P. Morgan 
son first attended' primary school On his birthday anniversaries, 
at Gospic and the realschule in when he was wont to invite news
Karlstadt. He passed four years at paper reporters to the party, he 
the polytechnic school at Graz, usually made startling headlines. 
where he saw Z. T. Gramme's elec- In 1924, he claimed to have per
trical dynamo armature. Later he fected a method o! transmitting 
succeeded in simplifying the dy- power without the use of wires, to 
namo. He attended the University propel .ships and aircraft and to 
of Prague for two yea.rs, turning illuminate isolated homes. A gen
his attention from physics and erator would deposit energy in the 
mathematics to electricity. earth, he announced, and any one 

Established Own Laboratory provide<h with a "key" could un-
. lock the power reservoir. 

In 1881 .he began working for With the backing o! the late J. 
the Austri~n ~overnment tele- P. Morgan Tesla built hi h t 1 
g-raph engmeermg· department, . • a g s e~ 
hnd in the three years before he wireless tower for a. grand exper1-
emigrated to the United States he ment, but the project ~nded after 
invented a telephone repeater, the death of the.financier, in 1913. 
built his first motor in Strasbourg, ~e plant was _dis~aD;~led. ~ 1915 
engaged in electrical engineering .J..esla. wa:> talking o! .robb1.ng ~he 
1h Budapest and Parts 'and paid a ocean of its terro~s .by ill~~atmg 
visit to London where he watched the sky, thus avoiding collisions at 
Lord Rayleigh conduct experi- sea and other disasters cause~, ~Y 
men ts. I darkness." He planned an air 

After Tesla had been with Edl- filvver'~ o! helicopter design, but 
son for some time. he established patents obtained in 1928 \Vere 
h is O\vn laboratory in Ne\v York. never put to a test. 
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NIKOLA TESLA, 
I VENTOR, DIES 

LJ ~· f ! ( ~ r 
- • .. f I 1 • 

Electrical Engi11eer Was 85 
Years f Age. 

Nikol Tesla, i ventor of more 
l'han-- e¥ice6 in the electrical 
field, including the Tesla coil and 
the induction motor, died in his 
suite at the HoteJ New Yorker 
last night. He was 85 years old. 

Mr. Tesla had only 4 cents in 
his pocket when he arrived in 
New York from Europe in 1884. 
He went to work for Thomas A. 
Edison at his laboratory in Or
ange, N. J., shortly afterward to 
design motors and generators. 
Early in 1887 he formed the Tes· 
la Electric Company of New 
'York, but after a fire destroyed 
his laboratories on Houston 
street, he confined his experimen· 
tation to hotel suites. 
. Most important of his inven· 
tions were his systems of alter· 
nating current power transmis· 
sion and distribution of electrical 
energy. He predicted early in his 
career that radio communication 
was a thing of the near future. 
Since 1908 he had experimented 
with interplanetary communica
tion and he was convinced that 
in a few years it was to be a re
ality. 

In recent years Mr. Tesla had ' 
caJled in reporters on his birth
days and, with obvious relish, 
made startling predictions for 
the future. On his seventy-sev
enth birthday he said he would 
live to be 140 years old. The 
following year he announced that 
he had invented a .:'death beam'' 
capable of destroying ,10,000· air 
planes at a distance of 250 mile! 
and of annihilating an armY r 

1,000,000 soldiers irl an instant 
He was born at Smiljan, Li~ 

a border county of Austria·HUJ 
gary, the son of a Greek Ortho
dox clergyman. His n1other was 
an inventor. He \Vorked in sev·"' 
eral countries of Europe as an 
'electrical engineer before corning 
here. 

Mr. Tesla never married. A 
11cphew, Dr. Sava Kosanovich, 
;Minister of State of the Delega· 
.ti:>n of the Royal Yugoslav Gov· 

1ment, at 812 Fifth aven'ue, is 
'<}ng fUPery1 arranzs.wi.nts. 
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Niko Ill Tesla. 
As an inventor .NIKOLA TESLA had 

he unusual experience of living for 
.nalf a century after some of his 
most important discoveries and. de
velopments were announced to the 

J 
\World. He was thus able to see the 
a\pplication, improvement and conse
q~.ences of a number of basic elec
tncal inventions. TESLA'S motor and 
his system of alternating current 
TJower transmission were devised in 
1888; three years later he orought 
out a transformer, and by 1896 was 

.. experimenting with wireless. He 
shared with numerous other \nven
tors, how.ever, the more common ex
perience of advancing some of his 
scientific ideas long before the world 
had become- sufficiently informed to 
understand fheir importance. When 
we remember that MARcom's radio 
as a popular i'.nterest waited for the 
1920l?, it is easi.er to understand how 
fantastic seemed TESLA'S proposals 
at the turn of the century for trans-

• 
mission of power without wires. In 
his later years when he appeared to 
6e carried away with scientific no
tions of a highly impracticable kind~ 
the world forgot the TESLA of fifty 
years·~&,J'b~~onfirltled to ad)Calice 
on inventions he had l:Juilt. 
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NIKOLA TESLA, 86, 
PROLIFIC INVENTOR 

Alternating Power Currant's 
Discoverer Dies in His 

Hotel Suite Here 

HIS 'DEATH BEAM' CLAIM 

He Insisted the Invention 1 

Could Annihilate an Army 
of 1 i000,000 at Once 

Nikola Tesla, electrical inventor, 
died last night in his suite at the 
Hotel New Yorker. ! 

NIKOLA TESLA 
The New York Ttme1, 193& 

According to the hotel stafr, the 
electrical engineer and d~signer, 

who was 86 years old, had been in 
!ailir:.g health !or two years. Off 
vigorous temperament and wi~ Not Practical in Business. 
emphatic ideas on personal .health He· was greatly handicapped by 
as well as. engineering, he had tew lack o! funds, !or he was anything 

but a practical man as far as 
visitors, according to the hotel business was concerned. It waa 
management, which reported that said that he was frequently victim-

ized, but he did not seem to worry 
his meals, strictly vegetarian-style, much as long as he had a place to 
were especially prepared !or him work. 
by the che!. . Tesla probably could have become 

a rich man had he chosen to be
"He made everybody keep at a. come an employe ot a large indus-

distance greater than three feet," trial concern, but he preferred pov
a. hotel executive recalled. erty and freedom. Early in 1887 

he had formed the Tesla Electric 
A spokesman for the hotel said Company of New York, but the 

that Dr. Tesla died as he had spent concern was not a financial suc
the last years of his life-· -alone. cess. For many years he did ~ot 
He was found dead in bed by a even ha:re a ~aborat~ry to vi:ork in, 
fl ·d t 10 .4 ic p M Sh , conducting his experiments in hotel 

oor ma1 a . v • • e I rooms. 
called a h?use physician, who pro- 1 Of his inventions the most im
nounced h1m dead. portant were his systems of alter-

The New Yorker management ' nating current power transmission 
was attempting last night to locate ! and dis~ribution o! electr.ical en
friends of the inventor . It was be- I ergy: His sys~em. of .electrical ~on-
. . . . version and dtStribution by oscilla-

he.ved. he had a nephew livmg in l tory discharges was highly signifi-
this city. 

1
. cant, as were his researches and 

Ideas Fantastic Toward End discoveries in radiations, material 
streams anc.i emanations. / 

;Nik?la. Tesla's ideas bordered in- After his discovery of a system 
creas1ng~y on the fantastic as he ad- of transmission of power without 
~need ~n years. On his seventy- wires and a high-potential magnify
~ighth birthday he announced in an ing transmitter. Tesla had been 
interview that he had invented a chiefly engaged-since 1903-in the 
"death beam" powerful enough tol development of a system of teleg
destroy 10,000 ~irplanes at a. dis- raphy and telephony, and design
tance ot 250 miles and annihilate ing a plant !or the transmission ot 
an army ot 1,000,000 soldiers instan- power without wires, to be erected 
taneously. at Niagara. 

In ~is seventy-seventh. .birthday As early as 1908 Tesla made it 
":ttervtew he had no specit1c 1nv~n- known that he was experimenting 
~;on, but sal~, he expected to llve with interplanetary communication. 

beyond 140. The year before, He firmly believed that most of the 
however, he spoke ot two great im- planets are inhabited and that 
pending discoveries. meesages could be sent between 

"When they are announced.'' he the earth and Mars Jupiter 
said, "one will be like the 100,000 Venus, &c. ' ' 
trumpet.s of the Apoc8:lypse. The' He also had visions of harnessing 
other will be ~ess sensational, b.ut it, I the sun's rays and of utilizing the 
too, will be important. It will bej enercry of the sea 
like . the shout with which Joshua's 0 

• 

army brought down the walls of Son of Greek Clergyman. 
Jericho." 

I charges was devised the following 
year, and in 1891 the now famous 
Tesla. coil, or transformer, was in
vented. 

; Mr. Tesla devised a system ot 
l wireless transmission ot intelligence 
I in 1893, and this was · followed by 
mechanical oscillators and genera
tors of electrical oscillations. 

From 1896 to 1898 Tesla made re
searches and discoveries in radia
tions, material streams and emana
tions. 

Mr. Tesla reeelved the Elliott 
Cresson gold medal ~in 1893 in recog
nition o! his original work first 

, presented before the Franklin In
stitute and the National Electric 
Light Association. 

In November, 1931, he published 
designs o! two power plant•, one to 
utilize the heat below the sur!ace · 
of the earth, the other to take ad
vantage of the dl!!erence between 
the upper and lower level• of the 
ocean. 

Preferred Shop to Society. 
Shy ot manner a.nd ucetio in his 

tastes, Mr. Tesla preferred his 
workshop to society. He never 
married. He ate sparingly and 
drank neither cot!ee nor tea be-
cause he considered those bever
age• to be highly lnjurJous. On the 
other hand, he regarded alcohol in 
moderation. as virtually an elixir of 
lite. It was hf.a habit to -atay up 
until daylight and then sleep only 
for a few houn before resuming 
hia work. • 

At one time Te1l& had the :t1nan
clal backing of :r. Pierpont .Morgan 
the elder. He built a tall 1teel Nikola Tesla was born at Smiljan 

. Sine~ he made his !lrst practlc~l Lika a border country of Austria~ to:wer on Long Island to send out 
1nventio~-a. t~lep~one repeater-in Hungary, on July lO, 1856. His w1re~ess power, but when his back-
1881, while hv1ng tn Budapest, Mr. father was a Greek· lergyman and er died no more money wa!'I !orth
Tesla claimed to have made about orator and his mofher Georgina coming and the plan bad to be 
700. Many ot them were of great Mand·' . e to; abandoned. 
importance, but these were nearly · . ic_. was an inv n · Mr. Tesla once owned a !:ibora.-
all inven ted in t he last twenty His education began with one tory on Houston Street, New York 
years of the past century. year in elementary school and then but it burned down and he nev.i

tour years of the lower Realschule had another. 
at Gospic, Lika. Then he went to a 
hi~her school at Carlstadt, Croatia. 
being graduated in 1873. He studied 
for tour years at the Polytechnic 
School at P,ratz, devoting most of 
his time to mathematics, physics 
and mechanics, and then had two 
years at the University ot Prague, 
where he studied philosophy. 

In 1881 he went to Paris, where 
he worked a.a an electrical engi
neer, and the following year he 
went to Strassbourg, where he in
stalled a mechanical plant. He was 
attracted to America by the re
markable progress in elec tr ical 
energy, and came to this country 
in 1884. 

For some time be worked with 
Thomas A. Edison at Orange, N. J. 
chiefly designing motors and gen: 
erator~. In a short while a pro
posal was made to him to start his 
own company. He accepted the 
terms and began by working up a· 
practical system of arc lighting, as 
well as a. potential method of dy
namo regulation, which b~came 
known as the "third-brush regula
tion." 

Invent.ed Coil in 1891. 
He also devised a thermomagnetic 

motor and other kindred devices. 
Soon after the Tesla Electric Com
pany had been formed Mr. Tesla 
produced his epoch-making motors· 
to~ alternating cu.rrent, in which, 
going back to earlier ideas, he 
evolved machines having neithe-r 
commutator nor brushes. This im
portant invention came in 1888. His 
system o! electrical conversion and 
~istribution by oscillatory dis-
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Tesla Funeral. 
Fune~al services for Nikola 

(res la, pugoslav-America h St!ll:!n· 
list, ~111 be conducted late today 
at the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine. He died last. Thursday 
at the Hotel New Yorker at the 
age of 86 years. 

Bishop William T. Manning will 
offer lhr. opening sentences of 
the burial office and the final 
prayer and blessing, assisted by 
Father Edward West, sacrist of 
the cathedral. The Serbian or
thodox office for the dead will be 
said by the Very Rev. Dushan 
Shoukletovich, rector of the S~rb· 
Orthodox Church of St. Sava, and 
a eulogy will be delivered by Dr. 
Ivan Subasich, governor of Cro· 
atia, it\ the Serbo-Croatian l13iJJ · 
guag<>. 

Vice-President Wallace sent a 
message on behalf of President 
Roosevelt and a representative of 
the British Government will be 
at the funeral. Among the floral 
offerings was a wreath from 
King Peter II of Yugoslavia. 
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Z,000 ARE PRESENT 
AT TESLA FUNERAL 

tine Fotitch, Yugoslay Ambassador 
to the United States. Dr. Fotitch 
led the procession of mourners who 
passed the coffin before it \vas 
closed. Oscar Gavrilovitch, Yugo
slav consul in New ,York, headed 
the list of ushers. 

Cathedral of St .John the Divine Many telegrams were received 
from officials of the United States 
Government, prornincnt scientists, 
liter ary men and many others. 
These included messages from Mrs. 

Is Scene of Yugoslav Stat e 
Funct ion for Scientist 

Roosevelt, on behalf o( herself and 
the President; Vice President 

GREAT IN " SCIENCE ATTEND Henry A. Wallace, Professors Rob-
ert A. Millikan, Arthur H. Comp
ton and James Franck, all Nobel 

Arnbassador Fotitch Heads the Prize \vinners in physics: Profes-
sor Willia1n Lyon Phelps of Yale, 
.Jean Piccard and Major Gen. J. 0. 
Mauborgnc. U.S.A., rclired. 

Mrs. Roosevelt's 1nessage read: 
1'The President and I are deeply 

Inventors, Nobel Prize winners, sorry to hear of the death of ~tr. 
th Nikola Tesla. We are grateful for 

Procession of Mourners

Bishop Manning Assist s 

leaders in e electrical arts, high his contribution to science and in-
officials o! the Yugoslav Govern- dustry and to this country." 
ment and of New York, and men Vice President Wallace's mes-
and women who attained istinc- ~age read as follows: 
tion in many other fields p d trib- "Nikola Tesla, Yugoslav born, 

t t d t N .k 1 T 1 fSO lived his life as to make it an 
u e yes er ~y 0 1 0 a es a, outstanding sample of that power 
father of radio and o m l~ which makes the Unitect Stales not 

. trical generation and trans1nission .1nerely an English-speaking nation 
systems, at an ilnpressive funeral but a nation with universal appeal. 
service Jn the Cathedral of St. John I n Nikola Tesla's death the com
U1e Divine. mon man loses one o( hi~ best 

friends." 

Scientists Pay 'J'ribute 
The service, conducted in Serbian 

by prominent priests of the Serbian 
Orthodox Church, was opened and 
closed by Bishop William T. Man
ning assisted by Father Edward 

' . h C th d 1 lects, who paved the way for 1nany 
Wes~ Sa.cr1st of t e a. e ra · of the important technological de-

Drs. Millikan, Cornpton and 
Franck paid tribute to Tesla as one 
of the \VOrld's outstanding intel-

The Serbian Orthodox Office for , velopments in modern times. 
the Dead was said by the Very Among the many floral offerings 
Rev. Dushan Shoukletovich, rector 1was a wreath from l{ing Peter II 
of the Serb Orthodox Church of St. of Yugoslavia; the Royal Yugoslav 
Sava, who officiated in the namf' Government, Ambassador Fotitch 
of the Serbian Orthodox ChurcJ 1and many Yugoslav societies. 
in America. Chief mourner was Sava Kosa-

City Is Represented novh~h, nephew of Dr. Tesla and 
preindent of the Eastern and Cen-

More•than 2,000 p~rsons a t ten tr·~l E ul!opean Planning Board, rep-
cd the se1'vice. The c1trw:a.s rep.1. ~- , rE:,::,.._, ... ~··~, · r1gosla via, Czechoslova
sented by Newbold Morris, P res1- k ia,'Poland and Greece. 
dent of · the City Council, Wh Q -The body was taken to Fern
headed the lis t \ of honorary pall· cliffe' ··cemetery, Ardsley, N. · Y., 
bearers. Other honorary, 1pallbear- where it will be in the receiving 
ers included Dr. Ernest F . W. Alex- vault \\Pti' ph••• at • .iePttplete<1~ 
anderson of the General Electric 
Company, inventor of thP ,\.lex-
anderson alternator; P r ofe .t.lor Ed:.' 
win H. Armstrong of · Columbil 
University, inventor of frequenqy 
modulation and many other int-
portant radio devices; Dr. Harvey 
C. Rentschler, director of the re-
search laborat6ries, Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Co1n-
pany; Gano Dunn, president of the 
J. G. White Engineering Corppra-
tion; Colonel Henry Breckenridge, 
Dr. Branko Cubrilovich, Yugoslav. 
Minister of Agriculture and Sup-
ply; Consul General D. M. Stanoye-
vitch of Yug'oslavia and Professor 
William H. Barton, curator, Hay-
den Planetarium. 

Fotitch H eac.ls Procession 
The funeral service was held as 

an official State function of the 
\.Y_u!oslav Government, which was 
~cially represented by Con~n-
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TESLA LEFT NO WILL 

Nephew Says Only Estate Con
sists o Rese rch Data, Models 

Nikol Tesl electrical inventor 
a.na a!s gner: who developed the 
inventions that became the bases 
of modern hydroelectric power, left 
no will and no estate except te
search data and models, according 
to papers filed yesterday in Sur
rogate's Court. Letters of admin
istration were granted to Dr. 
Tesla's nephe\v, Sava N. l{osano-

.vfch of 112 Central Park South. 
Mr. Kosanovich is a national of 
Yugoslavia. although Dr. Tesla, 
who died Jan. 7 at the age of 86, 
was a United States citizen. 

In his petition, the nephew listed 
the estate as of "value unknown," 
and set forth that a search had dis
closed no will, and "that several 
years \vill be required in catalogu
ing, indexing and examining papers 
and data to ascertain the scope, 
meaning and significance thereof." 

Besides Mr. Kosanovich, the 
papers listed as heirs five other 
nephews and nieces, all residing in 
Yugoslavia except Nikola Trboje
vich o! the Hotel Secor, Toledo, 
Ohio. 
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1 es1a·s A-Kay Exp,eriment. 
To l'HE EDITOl OF TII~ StiN_.:_Sir: 

Ever since. Nikolll' Tesla flied on Janu--.. ,.. 
ary 7 I have b,ren · wondering where 
I fijed a clipping from some paper ot 
the 189~s wbich told of his early ex
periment with Roentgen rays. Finally 
my patienc~ \VaS rewa,rded Whei:i from 8. 
copy of "Alice in Wonderland" . dropped 
the <:lipping, dated April 22, 1896-very 
possibly from THE SUN. It told of ·a 
long . letter which Tesla wrote t-0 the 
Electrical Review concerning a ''new , 
type of fluorescent screen" which he 
devised "to greatly increase the sharp· 

nes~f \t~e (otltlwf~·{ tte ~a· . 
. • . the vertebral column can be seen 
quite clearly, even in the lower pa.rt 
of the body. I have also clearly no
ticed the outlines of the hip bones. 
L ooking in the region of the heart l 
have been able to locate It unmis
takably. The background appeared 
Much brighter, and this difference In 
intensity of the shadow and surround
ing has surprised me. The ribs I now 
could see quite distinctly as well as 
the shoulder bones. 
Though at first reading this seemed 

to indicate ,advanced research in the 
use of X-rays, my Britannica soon in
formed me that Roentgen discovered 
the power of X-rays in the autumn of 
1895, in Germany, and that in the next 
"few weeks" reports came in from all 
over the world recording their value. 
So rapidly did the technic develop 
that "by the end of February, 1896, the 
method was in comparatively genera.I 
use" for making radiographs. Tesla's 
contribution seems to have been chiefly 
an attempt to .examine human org®ns 
by using improved apparatus. 

E. N . · PYTHAOOB. 
:Brooklyn, March· 4. 
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Electric Sorcerer 
PRODIGAL GEN I US: The life o~ 

Nikola Tesla. By John O'Neill. 326 
pp. New York: Ives Washburn. 
$3.75. 

By WALDEMAR KAEMPF(iERT 

N~OLA ,t,Tf:RLA !stalks 
through Mr. O'Neill's pages, 

the fantastic figure that he was 
in life-a celibate recluse who 
sought supreme control over mat
ter and energy, a Dr. Faustu5 
\Vho cared nothing for Margue
rites, a philosopher filled with a 
vast discontent, a ~t who toyed 
with artificial ligh~Though 
he was not of· this · · he was 
something of a bon ur in his 
younger days. No~ could order 
a dinner with n~i' discrimina
tion, no one haJ.--. finer taste in 
rare vintagesr_:French. English, 
German.~ lilrJI and his native 
Serbian- h only spoke them 
all but qq~ their poetry to all 
who wouN,Jisten. He lived in ho
tel rooms most of his life, a her
mit in a metropolis, whose taU. 
lean figure could be seen on Fifth 
A venue, sunk in his thoughts, un
aware of the salutations of those 
who knew him, stopping only to 
feed the ~igeons p.round the Pub
lic Library. 

To Edison must go credit for 
having first built central stations, 
inventing electric lamps and put
ting us on our electrical feet. Yet 
not much of Edison's apparatus · 
is left. What we see about us is 
largely Tesla's. The man wa:s a 
pioneer who could make a for
tune and spend it all on lavish 
experimenting and who died ow
ing J. P. Morgan, .John Jacob, 
Astor, Austin Corbin and Qthers 
several millions. All were so 
many rabbits in the intellectual 
clutch of this fascinating boa 
constrictor. Newspaper reporters, 
though they could not understand 
\vhat he was talking about, were 
enthralled with his proposals to 
communicate \\ith Mars and to 
transmit power without wires 
over vast distances. Tesla knew 

how to get publicity, and be liked 
to pose as an electri~ sorcerer. 
He would discuss his projects 
with apparent reluctance and in 
the end, as if he were utterly 
wearied but only having ex
hausted the topic, would ask for 
another drink, talk on billiards 
or quote Goethe. 

LIKE a medieval practitioner of 
black arts, Tesla was given to 
mystification. He was the first 
to talk of "death rays." Once he 
set up oscillations that shook 
buildings near his laboratory and 
brought the police from head• 
quarters. What happened is not 
cleat, for Tesla destroyed the ap
paratus. The tale reminds one of 
his contemporary, Keeley, who 
was largely responsible for the 
popularly accepted notion that a 
man playing a violin can shake 
down a skyscraper. It may be, 
too, that the generators of the 
Colorado Springs Electric Com
pany blew ·out when Tesla on 
Pike's Peak electrified himself 
and glowed . weirdly. Engineers 
will wonder why effects that 
brought djsaster to a power 
house two miles away without 
benefit of wires did not kill Tesla, 
and they will doubt if discharges 
of high voltage but very little 
amperage could do so muclr 

1harm. It is not that we question 
Tesla but that we want more evi
dence than he ever supplied that 

1an engineer can understand. · 

Here wa:s a romanticist who 
should have been born in the 
Middle Ages. Electrical engineers 
never fully understood him. His 
mode of reasoning, his philo
sophic approach, were so much 
oJlscurantism to them. Even in 
ui;-one popular article that he 
I 

\Ytote over forty years ago for 
the old Century Magazine he was 
vague as an orient.al mystic. 

Soon after 1le came to this 
rcountry Tesla. was associated 
briefly with Edison_ No greater 

Tesla "in the Effulgent Glory of 
Myriad Tongues of Electric Rames." 

contrast can be imagined: Edison. 
as practical as an Irish foreman 
of a railway section gang, who 
affected to despise theorists and 
mathematicians, though he did 
not hesitate to employ them; the 
Serbian, a dreamer to whom most 
inventions were mere toys, his 
own included. No wonder the 
two parted. • 

Though he lived to be 85, Tesla 
crowded most of his inventive ac
tivity within twenty years. And 
what activity it was! Polyphase· 
current engineering, the induc
tion motor, the use of oil in 
transformers, radio, electric arcs 
fed by direct current in a mag
netic field, gas-discharge lamps 
which were forerunners of Broit.d· 
way's neon lights, the medical 
application of high-frequency 
currents- the record speaks for 
itself. 

A S a practiced popularizer of 
science, Mr. O'Neill, who is the 
science editor Of The New York 
Herald Tribune, vividly and skill
fully tells the story of this ex
traordthary personality. His in
terest in his subject is more 
than that of the ordinary biog
rapher. He wrote poems to Tesla 
as a boy, and when he made his 
acquaintance he sat enthralled 
at his feet. This biography has 
therefore much of O'Neill in it, 
which is one of its chief charms. 

· Because of this hero-worship
ing attitude O'Neill gives Tesla 
far n1ore than is his due. Tesla's 
great contribution to electrical 
engineering was his invention of 
alternating current machinery. 
Though O'Neill examines the 
claims of those who are regarded 
at least as independent inventors 
of this same machinery, especial
ly the claims of Prof. Galileo Fer
raris, he seems to this reviewer 
much too enthusiastic in Tesla's 
behalf. Nothing is said of S. Z. 
Ferranti, wh9.J,p...hi&~waY' w~just 
as ~a~1t~le as Tesla and ~o 

f esla, Electric Sorcerer 
. 

( Qmatlt).._ • r fft»r, rage' ~) 
certainly~~ 
commercial altemaUzig ·. current 
station. · · 

O'Neill believes outly in 
Tesla that he reg as the 
father of ~~ erapeutics. 
though D' ~ deserves fully 
as much i!Cot niore credit for 
the use('.of.~ liigh-frequency cur
rents XWe_dical practice. There 
is n~~bt about Tesla's origi
n~ ~r about the grand way in 
which he thought and acted, but 
the phenomenon of siinultaneous 
and independent invention is so 
well known that no physicist, 
however accomplished, ever 
stands alone. 
. Despite his extraordinary im· 

agination, his profound 1mowl
edge of science and his rare gifts, 
Tesla remained a Victorian. When 
the atomic physicist gave us the 
electronic theory of matter and 
~stein relativity Tesla would 

have none of them. He wanted 
his infmite universe, his Euclid
ean space, an ether which had 
become preposterous even when 
he was still in his prime. He 
died. lonely and misunderstood, 
leaving much of immense, prac
tical importance but far more 
which is no clearer to us than the 

-boasts of Paracelsus or the mys
tical forebodings of a Nostrada
mus. 

O'Neill's book is the one full
length biography and the one ap
preciation of Tesla that we have. 
An immense amount of work has 
gone into its production. It does 
honor both to Tesla and its au
thor, and it ought to be read by 
anyone who takes the slightest_ 
interest in this highly electrified 
world of ours. As for those nov
elists who still believe that a 
scientist is a wizard of the "Mer
lin type, they will find O'Neill's 
Tesla made to order. 
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